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Singers 
Karyn Carbray and Laura 

Sullivan, both of Oak Lawn, 
are members of the Millikin 
University choir. The 45- 
member group will give 12 
performances in churches in 
Ohio, Georgia, Florida and 
Illinois during ■ a" two-week 
tour which began on January 
4th. 

Carbray. a senior music 
education major and daugh¬ 
ter of George and Carol 
Carbray, is a 1984 graduate 
of Richards High School 
where she was a member of 
the National Honor Society 
and choir. 

Sullivan, a freshihan music 
major and daughter of Denis 
and Marietta Sullivan, is a 
1986 graduate of Richards 
High School where she was a 
inember of choir and drama 
club. 

Army Medalist 
Pvt. 1st Class Chri^pher 

W. Allaway, son of Beverly 
A. Sipe of Oak Lawn, has 
been decorated with the 
Army Achievement Medal at 
Fort Bragg, N.C. 

Allaway is an equipment 
records and parts specialist 
with the 73rd Armor. 

\\\ 

Father William Goedert, Paalar ot St. Geimaiae Pariah received a plaqae bom Hfama VA 
Hospital Volaateer Servicaa aad tho Hoapitallaed War Veteraaa Orgaalialtoa for aO the help 
that was given fraei'the men, women and childron of his parish daring the past yema. Every¬ 
one donated time and talent to help the hifaid aad disahled veteraaa. At Bwtor a^ Ihanka- 
giving, baked goods are made aad broaght to tho blind center aad wards of the hoapital, 
the annual HWV meeting Is held la the pariah haB, aad articiM are printed In tho chnrch 
boUetin. Becanse of hla aad the parishioners help HWV thanks Fathor Goedert. 

Father Goedert Is pictared with Pat SnOlvaa, HWV aad President of HWV, Matt O’Brien. 

Joii^t Venture Makes Dream Come True 
The dak Lawn Athletic 

Oub, after reading in the 
Oak Lawn Independent 
newspaper last summer 
about Angela Barrett’s plight 
and her wish to get a “racer" 
wheel chair, joined the Oak 

Lawn Civitan Club and other 
generous business men to 
make Angela's dream come 
true. She was presented 
with this special chair at 
a tea sponsored by the Civi¬ 
tan Club. — . 

Richards Forensics 
The Richards High School debate team turned in another 

excellent performance at the Homewood-Flossmuor debate 
tournament. 

After an uncharacteristic shaky start which saw debaters 
Tanya Jachimiak and Brian Keaveny lose their first two 
rtntada, they swept the last three rounds and advanced to 
quarterfinals with a 3-2 record. In quarterfinals. Jachimiak 
and Kciveny lost a spit. 2-1 decision to Maine East, leaving 
Richards tied for fifth place at the junior varsity level. / 

Individually, Tanya Jachimiak won the first place speaker 
award with an impressive 143 points while Brian Keaveny 
won fifth place with 135 points. rt' 

Richards also had.^o Lincoln-Oouglas, or unelnan, 
debaters. Eric ThieMn advanced to semi-finals in-L-D with 
a 4-2 record while hb brother, Doug, just missed with a 3-3 
record. Eric lost the semi-final round to Evanston on a split 
2-1 decision. -^- 

The two-man debate topic Involved U.S. foreign policy in 
Latin America while the L-D topic centered upon weighing 
AIDS testing against individual privacy rights. • 
,. Debate president Keaveny was happy with the team’s 
performance at Richards’ last tournament in 19117 and he 
complimented the L-D debaters on their' succeu. Eric 
ThiMsen said that an appropriate New Year’s resolution for 
the team would be to win state in debate in '88, 

Angela became paralized 
the day after her high school 
graduation, but continued 
her education at college 
where she became active in 
wheelchair sports. 

Tom Kozlouski, president 
of the OLAC made a call to 
see if there was something 
more the club could do for 
her and was told she could 
use a sweat suit that the 
could wear at night with 
some kind of reflectotized 

JANUARY 7 - Thursday - Physical Educatioa for Seniors, 
7 to 8 p.m., Durkin P^, 8445 S. Kolin Ave. 

JANUARY 10 - Sunday • Soper Bingo by St. Gerald Moth¬ 
er’s Club, 4 p.m. at Chapell Hall, Urd A Central. 

JANUARY 11 - Monday • Regular mertiiig Green Oak Poet 
#757, American Legion, 8 p.m.. 9354 S. 53id Ave. 

JANUARY 11 • Mon^y • Regular meeting Oak Lawn Fire 
Dept. Women's Ana.. 8 p.m. 9514 S. 52nd Ave., V.F.W. 
Hall. 

JANUARY 12 - Tuesday - Regular meeting Village Board of 
J Trustees. 8p.m. 5252 Dumke Drive. 

’’^JANUARY 12 - Tuesday - Regular meeting Johnson-Phelps 
V.F.W. Poet #5220.8 p.m., 9514 S. S2nd Ave. 

JANUARY 24 - Sunday • Monthly membership Pol Luck 
^ Supper, Fahh Lutheran Church, 9701 S. Melvina, 5 p.m., 

followed by games and fellowship. 

Ri|instate Funds 
For HemophiHacs 

The Hemophiliac Foundation of Illinois extended its grati¬ 
tude to State Riepresentative; James Keane (D-28) for his 
support in reinstating funding to aid hemophiliacs. The 
Illinois General Assembly returned SS39,000 to the budget 
of the Illinois Department of Public Health for the continu¬ 
ation of the Hemophiliac program. 

“Die costs of caring for a hemophiliac are beyond the 
.resources of the average middle class family, even with 
health insurance,” Keane said. “With some help from the 
State, Parents can^^are for their hemophiliac children and 
not fSlIlnto bankruptcy." 

The quality of cate and the quality of life for hemophiliacs 
has improved greatly in the past decade. The Sif^on 
General reported that between 1975 and 1985: 

- The number of patients receiving comprehensive 
care and the numbm receiving care at home increased 
nearly five times; 

- The average number of hospital days per year patient 
has been reduced by 73 percent; 

- The Pfi^nt of unemployed adults dropped from 36 
percents 9 percent; i 

• "ihe average cost of health care per year has been re- 
' duced from S31,600to S8,100. This S23,500 savings per 

/ patient represents an annual national savings of S223 
million. 

DisaUed Swimming 
The Oak Lawn Park District, in cooperation with ii-, 

neighboring communities of Bndgeview, South Stidkiies 
Burbank, Palos Hills, Evergreen Park, Worth, Hickun 
Hills and Hometown, will offer four swim classes tor the 
disabled: Tuesdays for the mentatty disabled; mom, dad snd 
tot, children and adults; Thursdays for the physicallv 
disabled; mom, dad and tot, cbildxcn and sdulu. Classes 
are held at Oak Lawn Community High School from 0:30 to 
7 JO p.m. 
'^(le emphasis of these classes will be geared to the 

indirtdual’s level of achievement. Skills taught include 
water adjustment, breath control, rhythmic breathing, 
floating, kicking, lap swimming, swim style and waiei 
safety. Hydraulic lifts and adaptive equipment arc a\ ailable 
for those needing water entry assistance. 

All ages are welcome. Cl^ is limited, so sign up carli. 
Classes run for 10 consecutive weeks. The fee tor rcsideni-, 
is 530 a person and registration is being taken now thruugii 
January 18th at the Oakview Center, 4625 W. llUih Si., 
during regular business hours. Non-residents may sign up 
at a higher fee. Numerous other handicapped recreaiiuiiui 
classes and programs are offered, as well as a hydruihcrap> 
swim class. 

For more information, call Diane Dooofrio at BS7-22UU. 

material. Although the club 
could not find suits made 
with leflectorized material, 
they did present her with two 
outfits, plus two logo ban¬ 
ners to be used in competi¬ 
tion, for the back of the chair. 

The club would appreciate 
hearing from anyone who 
might Jtnow where one can 
get the type of sweat suit 
Angie ne^. One nuy call 
Ki^ottski or Frank Mc- 
Naughton at 424-2002. 
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Teamsters Return To Fold After 20 Years In Limbo 
_ ^ ^ ^ ■ 1. Ri»ctritf7tiv« work rulM I 
By Richard L. Lcaher, PrcaMent 

Chamber of CoouDerce of Ihe Unllad Slate* 
"All sinners belong in church," AFL-CIO boss Lane Kirk¬ 

land said, “and all unions belong in the AFL-CiU." Kirk¬ 
land was referring to the Teamsters who now, alter 2U years 
in the wilderness, art^returning to the AFL-CTO fold. Kirl- 
land's predecessor GebrgeMeany had kicked the i'eamsters 
nut primarily because of their alleged ties to organized 
crime. But then the AFL-CIO of 1957 was a powerful organ- 
i/ation that could afford to be picky. In more recent years, 
I he AFL-CIO has fallen on hard times. 

The statistics are sobering. In the past 4U years, the per¬ 
centage of the work force th^ is unibnizedi has been nearly 
halved from 35 percent in 1945 to less than percent today. 
In the first Five years of this decade, the unions lost 3.1 
million members, and the trend has continued since. 
Declining membership translates into fewer dollars and less 
political clout for the movement. 

Reunion with the Teamsters will add about 1.7 millton 
members to the ranks of the AFL-CIO and spur a major 
mtusion of badly needed cash. Also, the l eamsters have a 
jjcputation for effectiveness as lobbyists in Congress and 
w ill presumably add their influence to that ot the AFL-CIO. 

Obviously, Kirkland regards this move as a major break¬ 
through that augurs good things for the future of organized 
labor. . _ ' 

But with all due respeet to Lane, 1 think he is bsiking up 
the wrong tree. Adding the Teamsters to the AFL-CTO will 
not add one new name to the ranks of organized la&or, nor is 
it Ijkely to enhance the reputation of theunion movement. 
^ Kaching ou,t to the Teamsjers, Kirkland is once again 

^rktrinng gt straws and turning a blind eye to the real source 
of his, and his movement's, troubles. Workers a'rc walking 
away from unions in droves because the unions no lunger 
represent them and speak to thtjir needs. The old line union 
bosses are locked. into the adversarial mentality they 
acquired a gener^on ago. They insist on regarding 
management as "tfie enemy" and demanding exhurbitant 
wage hikes and restrictive work rules that deter efficiency 
and productivity. ' 

The workers of today retugnize, even as their unions do 
not, that the world has changed, that the old adversary 
m^'tkity is a luxury our country can no lunger afford. In 
this world of intense international competition, it is impera¬ 
tive that management and labor work together to increase 
productivity and that wage increases be based upon 

increases in productivity. Restrictive work rules have no 
place whatsoever. 

Until |he unions come, to grips with this reality and 
develop S new approach to labor-management relations that 
epiptusiz.es cooperation instead of confronution, their 
power will continue to erode. Kirkland can juggle the 
numbers temporarily by inviting the Teamsters back in, but 
that tactic will only work once. Soihewheiy along the line 
the'union brass will either Ifave to wake up or watch their 
once-vital movement dissolve in desuetude. 

iversary 
1988 marks the March di^eiy the Salk polio 

Dimes 50th anniversary as a vatcine in 1^; 
voluntary health care organi- During, its SOth year. 
zation. Begun in 1938 by 
President Franklin D. Roose¬ 
velt to raise funding to find a 

During, its SOth year, 
the March of Dimes wants to 
alert pregnant women not 
to use drugs, cigarettes 

pure for polio, the March of or alcohol during pregnancy 
Dimes .became the birth and to see a doctor regularly. 
defects foundation with the 

What can hurt the most is 
paying more than you hav<^ to. 

What could be worse than a broken leg? TWo broken legs. Or maybe a 
tous^ case of the flu. How about all three? 

What could be worse Is Angling out that your health insurance plan offers 
something less than the best possiblejirare at the best possible rates. 

. But you can avoid adding that insult to the ii\juiy. By talking to the people 
|—=————=1 at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

HEAL-miNsuRSirF PI AN the best care 
RE I jAs PAJN^L? money can buy. And the kind of pricing flexibility 

" ABiueCr(M%speciaiist thatcanhelpjustaboutapyTOmpany buy it 
Ourtodlttonalcoveragehasbeenumiu^ 

you have to. With a vtoit to your passed ever Since people started hearing the question, 
piMofbuttneatand “Doyou have Blue Cross?”some 50 years aso. 

Write Blue cro«», p.o. Box A-39S7, Our HMO, the One you know as HMO Illinois, 
Chicago, IL 60601. cai^ for more people in more places than any Other 

'^“=====J health maintenance organisation^ 
And our newest program, the Blue Cross Participating Provider Option, 

has^become the stated largest private PPO almost overnight Because it combines 
the most up to date cost management techniques with the kind of medical care 
people trustThe kind they can get ftY>m the 
doctors and hospitids they're familiar with. cwryitwcwtnqcwd* 

1 So why pay anything more? Or why bh 
wstUelbranythlngleM? 

Ccxitact your broker or local representative^f ■iu 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield today.' ^ 

It never hurts to talk. Dovouhwe»»*»CmM? 

. ' - X '. ' 

A Blue Cr(M%Speciaiist 
will be happy to uiow you how 

to avoid paying more than 
you have to. With a viait to your 

place of buaineaa and 
with no obligation. 

Write Blue Croaa, P.O. Box A-39S7, 
Chicago, IL 60601. 

Carry Uw C*flng Cifd* 

the Proper pre-natal care greatly 
- reduces the chance of having 

a low birthweight baby, 
the most common birth de- 
feet in the United States 
today. _ 

If you would like more 
ipformation on the causes 
and prevention of low birth- 
weight, contact the Match of 
Dimes at 407-4007. 

NARFE 
^ Meeting 

' The next reralar meeting 
of Michael C. Nave Chapter 
1344, National Association of 
Retired Federal Empitqrees 
(NARFE), will be held at 
Surma’s Restaurant, 17Sth 
and Dixie Highway, on Tues¬ 
day, January 12th. Doors 
open at 11:30 a.m., business 
meeting at 12:15 p.m. with 
luncheon following. Reser¬ 
vations for the luncheon 
should be made by calling 

~T39-8683. Federal retirees 
and guests are invited. 

Chi^>ter 1344 is still ac¬ 
cepting contributions to 
the National Alzheimer’s 
Research Fund Endow¬ 
ment. 

SnowCleaning 
Woetb Township Highway 

Coosmissiaaer Anthony 
‘Toiqr** Esposito reminds 
rasldcsti oi 
Wocdi Townshte that when 
the snow is one mdi ormoee, 
to coopesnje and tiy to keep 
all vehicles off the roads so 
the snow plows are able to 
clean with^ pcobiems. He 
stated It is in the residents’ 
best intetest and safety that 
this request be eidotoed. 
Flietntcfcs. amhulances and 
polios squad cars must go 
fcaaly.Jt could be your life or 
the Bfe of your loved ones 
that is at stake. Your safety 
Istheooaooni. 

i^arden Club 
The Park HUls council will 

meet on January 18th at Mt. 
Greenwood Park, 3731 W. 
111th St., at p:30 p.m. 

The program will be table 
setting by all members from 
all clubs. Ribbons will be 
awarded for best setting. 
The hostess chib will be 
Evergreen Park Garden 
Cjub. A donation of SI af the 
door. 

Singles Meet 
Singles Unlimited will 

hold ita next general meeting 
on Wednesday, January 19th 
at 8 p.m. at the Bremen- 
house Restaurant, lS9th aii| 
Oak Park Ave., Anyont^schb 
is single (never-mairiad, 
diveroed or widowed) is 
welcome. 

For ferthcr information, 
can Fkaife at SS74S19 or 
Joanne at S97.3605. 



Dukakis Releases Delegate Candidate Slate 
IBDISIUT, JMfUAn 7, im-PAGB 3 

Democratic presidential candidate Massachusetts OJler- 
nor Michael S. Dukakis recently released the slates ol 
candidates' for delegate and alternate delegate to the 
Democratic Natkwal Convention in all of the 22 Congres¬ 
sional Districts in Ulinois. 

Illinois Dukakis Cpnpaign l^bair Michel 2. Bakalis, 
former state comptroller and sute superintendent of educa¬ 
tion, said, “The response throughout Illinois has ^n very 
encouraging since we kicked off our campaign efforts on 
November 8th. The campaign is presenting a diverse slate 
of political activists to represent the governor's campaign ip 
Dlihois; the ti^et ipciudes several labor activists, feminists, 
veterans of past Democratic conventions, peace movement 
supporters add concerned Democrats from all walks of life." 

liie Illinois campaign headquarters is located at 127 No. 
Dearborn, Suite 1600, Chicago, IL 60602. To volunteer or 
receive more information, call 609-1968. 

Delegates from our area are: Third Congressional Dis¬ 
trict: The sbte is headed by William J. O'Connor ol 
Chicago’s Bev^y neighborhood. O'Connor is joined on the 
slate by Kathleen Meany of Country Club Hills, Armando 
Panozzo of Chicago, Marrice Coverson of Chicago, Donna 

LaBanca of Oak Forest and Mary Quinn Olsson of Chicago. 
The candidates for. alternate delegate are Elaine Kollintzas 
of South Holland and Constance Theodore of Oak Lawn. 

The Dukakis Campaign has also named O’Connor as the 
campaign coordinator in the 3rd Congressional District. 
O’Conaor is a Chicago native and a trial attorney with a 
-U)op law firm specializing in the area of civil litigation. He 
is married to Kegina O’Conaor and they have three children.' 

The Sth Congressional District slate is headed by Joseph 
W.-Wawrzykpf Chicago, (^er members of the slate are as 
follows: Patrick Kelly of Chicago. Mary Lgu OonzajeZ ol 
Chicago, Teresa Fraga of Chicago and Edward V. Provost ol 
Stickney Township. Candidates for alternate delegate are 
Salvador Rodrigo Roman and Patrick J. McLain. 

The Dukakis campaign has also named delegate candi- . 
date Mary Lou Gonzalez, the president ofthe United Neigh¬ 
borhood Organization’(UNO), aAd Patrick Kelly , a labor 
activist, as campaign Coordinators in the Sth Congressional 
District. “We are delighted to have Ms. Gonzalez and Mr. 
Kelly serve iu this important capacity on our campaign. Our 
Illinois effort is proceeding very well, and we are lortunatc 
to have them as a part of our campaign team,.'' said Bakalis. 

Seeking Goverhor’s Award Nominees 
The niinois Criminal Justice Information Authority is. 

seeking nominations for the third annuaLgovernor’s awards 
for ‘Outstanding'Achievement in Community Crime Pre¬ 
vention,’ Authority Eiecutive Director J. David Coldren 
announced recently. “Every day pol^w and sherifb’ de¬ 
partments, private citizens, business^ civic organizations 
and the media ’take a bite out of crime’ in Illinois,” Cbldren 
said; “The governor’s awards recognize the of^-unsung 
efforts of people and organizations who are dedicated to 
making our communities safe. ’’ 

Awards will be given in six categoiHes: individual (either 
a volunteer or paidfrofessional), law enforcement agency, 
civic organization, business, news media and exemplary 
program. The awards cover crime prevention activities un¬ 
dertaken during 1987. The exenqilary program award, 
which is new diis year, recognizes programs that make 
unusually creative a^ effective contributfons to community 
crime prevention, said Louise S. Miller, the Authority’s 
crime prevention specialist.' “Whil^ the other ilwards honor 
such efforts as the continued commitment of individuals 
and groups to crime prevention, the exemplary program 
award emphasizes originality and innovation, regardless 
of whether the program is a one-time effort or an ongoing 
prefect,” she said. 

The authority is accepting nominations for the awards 
through February ISth, Miller said. Nominations will be 
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grouped by geographic regions and reviewed by an inde- 
pemfent 12-member wlvisory committee created by the 
authority. The cemihhtee will recommend witmers to 
Governor James R. Thompson. 

The awards will be presented at a series of one-day crime 
prevention semiurs the authority will hold this spring 
for criminal justice officials, community groups, citizens 
and otim. The semituus are scheduled for April Sth in 
Peoria, May 3rd in CollinsvUle and June 3rd in Oak Brook. 

For more information about the governor’s crime pre- 
vention awards, call toll-free 1-800-4-MCGRUFF. or write 
McGniff, 120 S. Riverside Plaza, Chicago, m., 60606- 
3997. 

MPA Dinner Dance 
Dr. and Mrs. Rafty Hovanessian bt Munster, Indiana 

were recently named to head Morgan Park Academy's 
second annual “Salute to Excellence'' dinner-dance gala. 
"Salute '88'', the academy’s major fundraiser, will be held 
on Saturday, March Sth at the Fairmont Hotel, Chicago. 

This year’s event will feature celebrity guests, a 510,000 
raffle and an auction of extraordinary itetiu. All proceeds 
benefit Morgan Park Academy, an independent, coeduca- 
,tional, college preparatory, day school located in the Beverly 
Hills/Morgan Park residential area. The academy is 
currently celebrating its llSth year of excellence in educa¬ 
tion. 

Dr. and Mrs. Hugo Cuadros of Orland Park are serving as 
co-chairmen. Committee chairmen include: Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Burke, Chicago; Dr. and' Mrs. David Ross, Jr., 
Gary; Dr. Luis and Dr. Susans Ugarte, Chicago; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Panos, Palos Park; Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
McCann, Evergreen Park; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Igleski, 
(Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Robert DiCola, Chicago; Mr. Gerald 
Hennelly, Chicago; Mr. Robert Goss, Chicago; Mr. G. Davis 
Boyd, Evergreen Park; Mr. David A. Jones, Chicago; Mrs. 
Winnie Theodore, Chicago; and Mr. Thomas Malcolm, 
Chicago. 

IGED Examinations 
year olds may be tested. 
Please call the GED office 
at 644-TEST for detaUs. 
The test will be offered at 
Prairie State on Saturday, 
January 23rd. Proof of age 
and a 510 fee are requit^ 
at the time of registratiM. 

Applications are also ac¬ 
cept at the Markham GED 
office, 6th District Court 
Building, 16501 S. Kedzie 
Ave. Hours are Monday 
through Friday from. 8:30 
a.m, to4p,m. 

Further inibrmation con¬ 
cerning the examination is 
available from Joseph C. 

, Fogarty, director of the 
G.E.D. program at 644- 
TEST. 

Dr. Richard J. Martwick, 
Regional Siiperintendent' of 
Cook County has announced 
that applications for the high 
school emivalency examina¬ 
tion (Gw) will be accepted 
at Prafrie State College, 
202 Halsted, Chicago 
Heights, . on Monday, 
January 11th at 7 JO p.m. in 
the administration building. 

Applicants who success¬ 
fully complete the examina¬ 
tions are entitled to receive a 
high school equivalency 
certificate which nuy be 
valuable in fulfilling c^lege 
entrance requirements, 
or in meeting educational 
standards for job placement 
or advancement. 

Registration is "open to 
adults 19 years , of age and 
over, presently livfog in 
Cook Otunty who have not 
received a high school 
diploma. Under special 
circumstances 17 and 18 

Sesk Coach 
I St. Laurence High School 
is seeking a caiulidate to be 
the head water polo coach 

I effective immediately. 
Applicants must have a cur- 

irent DHnois teaching certifi¬ 
cate. Interested applicants 
should contact either Ray 
Konrath or John Kocher, the 
school’s co-adiletic directors, 
at 458-6900, ext. 46. 

Christ Hoapital aad Medical Ccwlar, recesUty boated a 
Dtsooveiy Ttya sale which hsusllttad the hoa^’a child 
life therapy departeeat. FIfteaa Patcarrt of afl proceeds 
from the sale ware ased to parchaae toys far the depart- 
umat. Diaimvery Taya ate ederstienel toys fi4m aroaad the 
world that eahaace and sapport a chfld’s dUfoieot growth 
stagoo from bhlh throagh e^ toeaa. 

Pfotared above, patte Aaaa Marie Flamm phtys with toy 
diaoaaaro paichaaed bom Dtacovety Taya for the chid Ufa 
therapy dapartamat. ‘•The dhimaara wore parrhaatiil. be- 
caase thqy eaa provide threapeatlc pfoy," saM Qalr 
Winer, foerdlaater for the child Ufa therapy departaicM. 
“Far example, chOdroa nsuByyhfok of diaeaaars aa mea- 
sters that fight. As the chOdroa coatral the pfoy of dlao- 
aaata, or meaetera, fightlag-lky can aal oat forithiga of 
aggraoaloa. This play alee rBstfo the ehUdrea le be far con¬ 
trol of a sltaadoa, which Is a beehhy role reversal for them 
since they see other people la coatrOl of tham, such m dec- 
lera and aareea, whSa thity are la the heapHri. *’ 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TRKATINO CASUS OPi 
Power Liftlng-Weighl Lilting Iniuries 

Headaches Nrok & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

Work Injuries Leg Pains 

Specializing In 
Weight & Smoking Problems 

Using Acupuncture 
4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

Dr. Paul & Dr. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. 95th SL. Evergreen Park 

423-9503 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists You Can Trust 

[ AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SEHVICE I 

. Service Cealer I 
plete Auio S^rvin C umplete Auio Service 

MAM 10 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

'*Air Conditioning 
*Wheel Alignments 
* Brakes A Tires 
*Complete Tune Ups 
‘Towing ’ ' 

J42SW. tilth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 23S-MMS 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MdrUE' 
MM 

Bunh Bttfi Iff 30 
SotsB^d tilt 00 
Bedroom Sols SfBI 00 
C^•fl 04100 
OtrtoMf 00 
lomps 19000 
SotA rh... \ .... Soot tIOOOO 

FACTORY BEDDING 

T LUMBER 

14 ^th 4 Springfrold ^ ^ 
^ Bioc«$ Eoil ol Puloihi QiMn 

Midlolhiort 

Phone 371-3737 

Alsip Lumber 
All kinds ' of lumber 
for oerv honK' need. 

• PIvwtMid 
• Millw'ork 

• UiHirs •Windows 
• Insulation 

Wi- lul liimblT to si/e 
We Bus A SeV Guns 

I20ib A Pulaakl 

388-2306 „ 

riwnfensreaHA Edboa Iwa feeelved a “SBodai Ibaaka” award fmi the Meffapalllau 
Caiapalga «f the Unitod Way/Cwaade if Mercy far the algnWIraM lacnaaa !■ a^layee 
ceatrBMdloaa betwaea 1987 arid IWB. Ediaea eai^nyefa pladgad la doMti t2,5e7,4W to the 
UnUad W«ylBlfaeBpeoBriagyeari otMayaiad wWi $2,336^24 la 19B7. 

The MebepeUtan of the lUled Way aarvaa the CHy af CUcata aad over ISB 
aanwadhig roaimnwlrtea thteugh eoppoit af a wide variety ef hawHi caia iervfcaa aod 
organlrarione *w«~***«**"g easergeacy eendeei for the heaieleea, rnraWnaal balahM far the 
eldiwlyaaddiag/aleahelpravcirtleaaadlaterveadeaiervlcae. Bapleyaataa^wIgaaaBeeaat 
for ap to 70 perceat of the Uaitod Wqr’a badgat. Bdlaea hat imarto(^ a {taftod Way am- 
ptoyee ouapaigB eiaoe 1943. Udlittoi are la the aalqae poeltiaa of baiag ttod to a gaognpUe 
area aad as a laaalL the welfare aad devahpaMat of Berths Illlaeh\M of vital toiptrfanfi 
to Ceaiianasrealth Bdlaea. Ediaea amplayea ackoM dM riiaipaar*a earvlee toiritoty alee 
volBHtoer their lhaa aad eBotto to ■apyeedaligvlce aad ee—aaly-«B—lwn—« 

Aecepttag the “Special Thaaka” awari are Hector Legreai VIce-PieHdeat Hat Saaderat 
Kathy Ford aad Fkaak Keels of Fdtonai Doa Schladibedi, Uaitod Way'^l^otota DMaioa 
vtoe-praaldeat aad Merri Dee, WGN TV. 

Body Found In Muddy Farm Reid 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTHENBERGT 
Real Estate • insurance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian, IL. 6044S 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
4501 WC5T 13STM STMCer 

enrSTwoOO. IL 60445 

(312) 371-7070 

REMODELING 

M.CAHOX BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE, me. 

YoerFeU Service 
Keaiedelbig Cneipeey 

•Kitchens ‘Room Additions 
•Bathrooms •Basements 

•Roofing eSiding •Gutters 
•Replacement Windows 

- ' alnsulation . 
•Storm Doors A Windows 

Frae Eilimala All Work Quaranlood 

Phoae 448-71S9 

It The Shoe 

Doesn’t Fit 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH' 
10'x20'x10' - $85 per month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62 per month 
10'x 5'x10' -$43permonth 
10'x 5'x 5' - $30 per month 

B«tPric« 
InToMtn 

7030 W I03«d St«E£T 

Chicago miDGC. IL 604I5 

(312) 424-7060 

SELL IT 

Messenger Classifieds 

388-2425 

The body of James P. 
Kazlauskas was found at 
6 p.m. December 24th in a 
muddy farm field southwest 
of 183rd Street and LaGrange 
Road, according to Orland 
Park Police Commander 
Robert Soukup. Kazlauakas 
was reported missing by his 
father on December 23rd and 
was last seen by his father at 
about 6:30 p.m. on Decem¬ 
ber 22nd. * 

Kazlauskas’s body was 
found near the base of a high 
tension electrical tower and 
police are trying to deter¬ 
mine whether the tower play¬ 
ed a role in his death. 
Police discovered the body 
while searching the area, 
based on a tip from a friend 
of the victim who said Kaz- 
lauakas frequented the area. 

Will county investigators 
have been interviewing 
friends of the victim in an 
attempt to determine his 
whereabouts between De¬ 
cember ,22nd and when 
his body was discovered, 
according to Will County 
Sheriffs police Det. Lt. Larty 
Suligoy. Suiigoy said that, 
at this point, foul play did 
not appear to have been 
involved. The pathologist's 
complete report will help in 

determining. the cause of 
death. Investigators were 
awaiting the results of 
a toxicology examination, 
since the autopsy was in¬ 
conclusive. 

Anyone with information 
about Kazlauskas’ where¬ 
abouts during the time he 
was missing may call either 
the Orland Park police at 
349-4111 or WUI county 
sheriff' s investigators at 
(815) 727-8574, 

SOUTHWEST AREA'CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOLS 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 

JANUARY 9, 1988 
5^ ^8:15 A.M. 

(SV 

TEST FEE 
$15,00 8 

Two #2 Pencils 

BOYS’ SCHOOLS 

Brothsr Rica 
779-3410 

10001 Soulh PulMIt, Ch,c,90 IL 00642 

Marltl 
881-6360 

4200 WttI IlSIh Slf441 Cmctos II 00609 

Mt. Carmul 
324-1020 

S4IO 8 OOMO. Chkiago. a. OOeST 

fit. Lauranct 
4684900 

5506 W44I T7m 511441 ai,ib4nh IL 60455 

St. Rita 
925-6000 • 

6310 South ClorMhont Ch«460 IL 50636 

CO-BO SCHOOLS 
Marian Catbolie 

755-7565 
666 4uil4h4 4>4nil4 C1UC450 HIfKtt It 60311 

SI. Francis de Salas 
731-72/2 

10159 South iwmt Avonuo Ch,c460 IL 5061 r 

GIRLS’ SCHOOLS 

Lourdes 
581-2555 

/ 4034 WmI 56th StrMt ChK490 IL 60629 

Maria 
925-6666 

6227 South Cihforni# Crwcafo IL 60626 

Molhar MAuley 
881-6500 

3737 W4<l 96lh Slf44l ChKheo IL 60643. 

Mount Aitisi 
257-7844 

1602 H4ni SK4*I L4fnohl II 60436 

Ouaen of Peact 
586-7300 

76S9 South LuidOl awkonh K. 604S6 

Sutbn Acudamy 
333-4300 

laioo Solon Hoad. aoiAh I Wind, a aiMrs 

1. This tatl l6 for all eighth graders interested in enrolling in'a Catholic high school. 
2. You inuet take the •xaih at the gchool you wMi to attwid In September, 1968. 
3. For details, call the specific school you wish to altend. 

. CHOOSE CATHOUC EDUCATION FOR THE 80'sl 

Tax Assistance 
PLOW5 Council on Aging will offer income tax assistance 

for seniors in Palos, Lemont, Orland and Worth Townships. 
Trained volunteers will help seniors prepare simple tax 
returns. This program is sponsored by the Oak Lawn 5enior 
Citizens Commission and the American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP). .It is designed to provide free 
assistance to taxpayers who cannot afford professional help. 

PLOW5 will begin taking appointments on Monday, 
January 2Sth. Volunteers will work at four area sites: the 
Brandt 5chool in Oak Lawn, the Worth Township office in 
Alsip, Bremen Bank in Tinley Park, and Lemont Township 
in Lemont. For sn appointment at the PLOW5, Worth or 
Bremen Bank sites, call the PLOW5 office at 422-6722 or 
422-6769. For an appointment at the Lemont office, call 
257-5161. 

Other senior ageiKies in the area will provide this service 
and interested persms are encouraged to contact the organ¬ 
ization in^ their area to make an appointment. Burbank 
seniors can call the Stickney Township office at 424-9200. 
Evergreen Park seniors can call the Evergreen Park Office 
of Citizens Services at 422-8776. Oak Lawp seniors can call 
the Oak Lawn Seniors Center at 499-0240. Orland seniors 
can call the Orland Township Senior Center at 429-3800. 
Palos area seniors can call the Palos Township office at 
S9ft-4449. 

HX)WS Council on Aging is a non-profit organization 
dedicated to assisting persons age 60 and older who reside 
in Palos, Lemont, Orland and Worth Townships. 

QUEEN OF MARTYRS 
“THE QUEEN’S SHOPPE” 

(located in the Breezeway of the Church) 

10233 S. Cmtral Park 

Open Before & After * 

Week-End IVfasses 

REUGIOUS ITEMS & GIFTS 

liadros - Predous Moments 

After Christmas Special 

. RedTagSale - ' 



The anniial Ui sale for dettaqaeiit 1986 Uiet will com- 
meace Monday, January 25th, Tretnrer Edward J. Boaewell 
announced. The sale will be held in the fourth floor corridor 
of the County Building. 118N. Oaifc Street. 

Boaewell said the sale will cover 97,990 Cook County 
properties with a tai delinquency of SI3S,241, 329. These 
are 1966 real estate taxes collectiUe in 1967. 

Bosewell said that the sale of the delinquent,1986 taxes 
will be completed April 12th. The sale will he Md Mondays 
through Frkjpys. 

Bos^ll urged any pro^rty owrier who has not paid his 
or her 1986 rM estate taxes to do so prior to the sale to 
avoid additional interest and expense. He said that pay¬ 
ments win be accepted on delinquent properties up until 
the date of the sale. 

The taxes are sold.'on a bid basis, the bid being the 
amount at mterest a purchaser wiU receive when and if 
the property owner redeems his taxes, the biddhig begins 
at 18% and continues downward, with the lowest bidder 
winning the tax purchase. *: 

Undn this formula, diw tax purchaser with an 18% bid 
would receive 18% interest for the first 6 months; 36% 
for 6 to 12 months; 54% for 12 to 18 montlis; and 72% after 
18 months. 

The owner of the property has two years to redeem or 
buy back the taxes, plus interest, if the Pronerty owner foils 
to redeem, the tax purdiaser can file suit in the Circuit 
Court to seek title to the property. 

Bosewell cautioned tax purchasers that the sale does 
not entitle them to any physical right nr use of file property. 
The tax purchase is moely a ue4,,§gainst the property 
untB it is refipemed or the purchaser receives a-court order¬ 
ed deed. - J • . 

QUmd of LinNcoln Savii^ and Loan 
Av AMvrmrolfwljrinialLnaalnFinwicalSevionNMNaik ^ Approximately 2,800 par- 

Cels-of tax delinquent proper¬ 
ties were re-olfcred st the 
County's Scavenger Sale be- finniju Tuesday, January 

Ih. The sale is being con¬ 
ducted in the .second floor 
corridor of the County 
Building, 118 North aark 
Street. 

Cook County Treasurer 
Edward J. Bosewell said 
that the 2,800 parcels were 
being re-offered because 
bidders at the earlier sale 
failed to pay the bids. 

Bosewell said that subur¬ 
ban properties will re- 
offered first, and then city 
.parcels. He estimated that 
city pn^rties will be offered 
beginning January 8th. 

Meanwhile, Bosewell 
announced that until further 
notice the sale of more than 
7,000 properties at the 
Supplemental Scavenger 
sale has been postponed. 
Bosewell said that the tax 
status df these properties 
are affected by a Circuit 
Court suit and that no action 
will be taken until the 
legality of the sale can be 
clarified. « 

YIELD 

91 days 6.754% 6.500% 
(minimum S&O) 

6 months' 7.328% 7.100% 
(minimum $2500) . 

12 months 7.626%l 7.250% 
(minimum $500) 

30 months 8.173% 7.750% dare Goflaghar, a Janhw nnning atndaut at Saint Xavlar 
Collage, WM n^ned fila 1987 radplant of fim Slater PauHta 
Morria Servlca Award., The award was oatabBabad by tba 
SXC board af truataaa In mamoty of Stetor PauBta who aarv- 
ed on tba board from 1960-1984, longer fiuui arty ofiwr truo- 
tea. The award la glyon aqnnaBy to a sladteit b^ axan^- 
fying tbeqnaHty of Shtar PanUta'a ndniatry white ahow^ 
dadteutfan to atndtea and volnnloailng aarvtee to thneoni- 
mnnity. Clara la pletared with Dean af Stndento Dr. Stephen 
Murp^ and SXC Prealdent Dr. BonoH Champagne. 

Ma. GoBaghar recalvad a praaManttel achohrahlp bom 
y Saint Xavtorlor bar atndtoa at the coflega. She tea mamiier 

of both the Stndant Nmnao Aaaoctetten and the Stndent 
Ambaaaadors, a select group of atadant teadam. Her anar- 
gatteand sineero cancam fir othem axtonds to bar neigh¬ 
borhood atul church comnmnity. Sho aaskta tho oHariy 
by taking them to the doctor, ahonnhig, and to church acthrl- 
ttoa. Ms. Gallagher wafta an aUarly stroha pnttonl each 
day for a ndlu. tte oho aervea forint Symphaioaa Chnrah Igr 
orgardxlng and dbtrlbattng food to the aoafiy. 

The award waa presentod to Ms. CnHag^nw at the Col- 
toga’s cetebrattoa of tba Feast of Saint Francis Xavier. 

(minimum $500) 

Rates otfuctivu through 1/11/88. Psnalty tor early tplthdrawal. 
Call or visit the Land of Lincoln o^ce nemrest you: 
• CALUMET CIIY 555 BURNHAM AVE. ^-(312)862-1500 

• CALUMETCrrV 530TORRENCE AVE. (312)868-5440 

•LANSING 19126 BURNHAM AVE. (312)474-6882 

• MIDLOTHIAN 4050W. 147THBT: (312)388-6000 
20 Land of Lincoln offices statewide. Meml^r FSLIC 

When it cranes to your heart, 
we don’t miss a beat. 

Arbor Free Trees 
The National Arbor Day Foundation is giving lU tree trees 

to each perMn who becomes a foundation member during 
January. The free trees are part of the foundation's effort to 
promote tree planting throughout America. 

A sugar maple, white flowering dogwood, pin oak, white 
pine, red maple, birch, American redbud, silver maple, red 
oak and Colorado blue spruce tree will be given to members 
joining this month. 

These trees were selected to provide benefits every 
season of the year: lovely spring flowers, cool summer 
shade, spectacular autumn colors as well as winter berries 
and nesting sites for songbirds, according to the foundation. 
The six to 12 inch trees will be shipped postage-paid with 
enclosed planting instructions at the right time for planting 
this spring. The foundation makes spring shipments 
between February 1st and May 31st, depending on the local 
climate and this year's weather. ^ _ 

The National Arbor Day Foundation, a non-profit organ¬ 
ization, is working to improve the quality of life throughout 
the country by encouraging tree planting. The foundation 
will give the 10 free trees to each member contributing $10 
during January. 

To become a member of the foundation and to receive the 
free trees, a $10 membership contribution should be sent to 
Ten Trees, National Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor 
Avenue, Nebraska City, NE 68410, by January 31st. 

Hear^tchr lYom little OnniMiiy of Maiy Hospit^^ 
America's number one killer disease is ment. Computerized arrythmia monitoi 
heart disease. If you thought you had a ing. Holter monitoring. And more. All < 
problem, nvouldn’t you want all the infor- which translates Jnto the area's moi 
mation you could ^t? advanced technolc^ for detecting potei 

Now you can. Introducing HeartWatch tial heart problems, 
from Little Company of Mary Hospital. And no matter how up-to-the-minul 
Comprehensive diagnostic and preven- the test, you get something that’s nevi 
tative programs that can spot trpuble outdated: sensitive care from a hospit 
before it starts. And help your heart , that's part of your neighborhood. Uttl 
toward rec^ry. ‘ Company of Muy. 

At Little'^Company of Mary Hospital, So do your heart good. Ask your doctc 
there's a new caifiiac catheterization lab. what you can do for a healthier heart. C 
The latest in ^hocardiography equip- call HeartWatch. 636-LCMH. _ 

Incinerator Permit 
The Illinoia Environmental gins, a test burn will be done 

Protection Agency has to ensure that environmental 
awarded a construction per- standards -are met. If the 
mit for a municipal trash burn is sudbessfol, the focil- 
incinerator in Crestwood. ity will be awarded an opera- 
This win be the first munki- ting permit. 
pal incinerator buih in DU- __^ 

ciim I97D Possibly the small sue of 
•n,* .nnnannrii tbls liicinerator was a foctor 

Local Ooveraments, will sL-.is'.^abio.'se 
‘T™ they take care if t^own." 

trash per day and will gener- ' 
ate electricity for possible Even the Citizeiu for a 
resale. Corutruction wfil Bettm Environment did not 
cost around $30 millioa and object to the Crestwood 
win take. 15 to 18 months, incinerator, terarihg its size 

Before fon operation be- as "appropriate.” 

Uttim Compmny of Mary Hoapital 
Staaed with Pieoph Who Can 
2800 W. 95th Street. Evergreen Ptefc. IL 60642 

c isn Unto co«p«v •) Min' 
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I Holiday Blues Hotline | 
Mental health experts believe that unrealistic expecta¬ 

tions of what the holidays should be can cause emotions 
which may trigger what is called the “holiday blues.” But, 
according to Ihtrold McGrath, M.D., a staff psychiatrist 
at Christ Hospital and Medical Center, “It’s okay to feel 
blue during the holidays and by planning ahead you can 
avoid the blues.” 

McGrath spoke at a recent seminar which was part of 
Christ Hospital and Medical Center’s six-week holiday 
blues awareness campaign. ,“It’s not uncommon to feel blue 
during the holidays because there's almost always an ele¬ 
ment of sadness, nostalgia, loneliness or melancholy 
at this time of year.’’ he said. According to McGrath, some 
causes of the holiday blu$s are socio-economic factors, 

sjxsw^ological stress, aging and biological stress. 
' ‘F^example if it’s a financial burden to just get through 

each day, the added pressure of buying gifts during the holi¬ 
days is hard to cope with sometimes,” McGrath said. 
"But you can plan around a financial hardship by joining 
a Christmas savings club so your holiday expenses won’t cut 
into your daily expenses.” 

“When you are dealing with psychological stress, such 
as the death of a family member, share your memories of 
that person to alleviate the pain,” McGrath continued. 
'.'For example, instead of creating a sense of isolation by 
holding your memories inside of you, share them with other 
people and allow those people to participate in your life. 
Memories are healthy; use them, allow yourself to feel them 
and share them with others, and then put them aside for 
awhile." 

"To deal with aging, the trick is to broaden your support 
system so you won’t be alone in the future,” McGrath point¬ 
ed out. “As we watch our children grow we realize we, 
loo. are getting older and will eventually lose our ’support 
system,' such as spouses or friends. So get involved now 
ill community activities, clubs and organizations and be 
open to new people. ” 

"Don't think of the holiday season as a 'pass' to eat and 
drink more than usual,” sud McGrath. “Then you won’t 
over indulge, which interrupts your body’s natural rhythm 
and leads to exhaustion. Plan some healthy habits during 
the holidays, like allowing yourself a few indulgences 
and doing some moderate exercise.” 

McGrath al^o urged people who are coping with the holi¬ 
day blues to re-assess the meaning of their holidays. “If 

, the holiday season \snH working for you the way it is now, 
make some changes. It may mean hanging some of your 
traditions, but new traditions become the old traditions 
of tomorrow,” he said. 

Christ Hospiul is operating a 24-hour holiday blpes hot¬ 
line. through Friday, January 8th, staffed by mental health 
professionals who will offer suggestions for beating the holi¬ 
day blues. The holiday hotline number is 8S7-4242 and all 
calls are confidential. 

For more information on coping with the holiday blues, 
call Christ Hospital's holiday hotline and talk to a menUI 
health professional, or ask for one of Christ Hospital’s holi¬ 
day blues brochures. The hotline & available for other 
mental health services through the year. 

Home Improvements 
It is not too early for homeowners who want improve¬ 

ments to their Jiomes or new gardens for their lawns or 
yaids to start making specific plans for those activities. 1 he 
C hicagoland Home and Flower Show from February 17th to 
2lsi at O'Hare Exposition Hall will be a big assist to home¬ 
owners. Sponsored by the Professionat Remodelers Assoc¬ 
iation of Illinois (PRA), this show is the largest and most 
inclusive group of home improvers and flower and garden 
developers available to homeowners throughout the north- 
i rn Illinois area. 

Budget 
Proposed 

Don Bettenhauaen, Trus¬ 
tee and Chairman of flie Fi¬ 
nance and Persoanel Com¬ 
mittee for the Township 
of Worth, has announced 
that the proposed budget for 
the fiscal year 1968-89 
be ready for consideratira 
in Januaiy. 

The budget must be ap¬ 
proved before February 28th. 

OLWC Meeting 
, The Oak Lawn Woman’s 

Oub (I.F^W.C. and G.F. 
W.C.) will have its first 
meeting of the new year on 
Tuesday, January i9th in 
Colonial Hall of Pilgrim Faith 
Church, 9411 S. Slst Ave. 

Dolores Sharko, president, 
wiil have a board meeting 
at lOl'JO a.m. and at 12 noon 
Virginia Charlton and Anne 
Oswald will be hostesses 
for a buffet luncheon. There 
will be a short business 
meeting at 1 p.m., followed 
by the annual “Happy New 
Year” card party for mem¬ 
bers and friends. 

^ c^lI®Poi'nt§ 

Soutl^^st 

WAp'ER H LYSEN 

Mayor Tony Vaoco and the Evergreen Park village board are taking action that will beap^ 
plauded by any driver who has been frustrated for minutes on end by a freight train stalled 
at a crossing intersecting a main artery. State ordinances prohibit trains from blockihg a 
crossing for more than 10 minutes, an almost unenforceable law, but tickets cih be issued 
after the 10 minute blockage. Heretofore, railroads were more than willing to pay the mini¬ 
mum 5200 fl)ie imposed by judges and revert to the same old blocking tactics. ^ 

In the month of December, 1987, Ever- /— 
green Park police files show that the Grand 
Trunk Western Railroad (GTW) violated 
the 10 minute reflation on no less than 
seven occasions, one violation stymied 
traffic for 108 minutes - just 12 minutes 
short of two hours. 

. Driver tempers were short, complaints 
were lodged and village ofRcials decided to 
take action. A.civil suit is to be filed shortly 
charging the GTW with violating the state 
ordinance seven times and each will be 
filed as a separate count. A total of 518,700 
in fines will be asked and a jury trial for 

W ••• • a . . . rUVIBW ▼TV8&9«fl 

Crmrfe Cjiavaii *** asked and a juty trial for 
tjpons tjnOW eacji-chafge will be requested. Also includec 

The 1988 Chicagoland-^^Any juror who has been thwarted by a Laws”-canecr]ii 
Sport Fishing, Travel and 'parked train’will be sympathetic. It’s about snow fall, barl 
Outdoors Show program is time this ridiculous practice came to a halt,” types of garbi 
now available. Complete Vacco said. “Mayte payment of a heavy requirements’ < 
with information on exhibits, fine will awakei| these RR men up to the fences, garage 
fishing seminars, bass-catch- fact that roads are for motorists, many of requested piece 
ing demonstrations and other whom are in a hurry. Emergency vehicles dents of Oak Las 
special events, the show pro- have to wait or take a Iqpg route around in . 
gram is yours for the asking, order to circumvent the problem. RR offi- 

The show will be held from cials claim 'breakdowns or backups’ as the Mnyor 
January 29th through cause of the problem. That should be their congi 
Februaiy 7th at the O’Hare problem, notours,” Vaoco added. residents infon* 
Expo Center in Rosemont. ~ *** In all over 1! 

For your free show pro- Isn’t it a study in illogic to see a motorist to Oak Lawn ' 
gram, write; Chicagoland with his seat belt properly festened while a via postal patn 
Sport Fishing, Travel & Out- lighted cigarette dangles from his lips? layed in the mi 
doors Show, 2400 E. Devon _ ••• lanche of calls 
Ave., Suite 205, Des Plaines, The much awaited informative village board wanting t 
n, 60Q18; or call 299-3131. *-«wn municipal calendar was mailed would receive tl 

Comerford Names Jaconetty 

out last week and received by residents with 
gusto. The calendar lists meeting dates of 
not only the village board but alM all com¬ 
mittees associated with the village opera¬ 
tions which include Planning and Develop¬ 
ment, Youth Commission, Appeals Board, 
Civil Services, Fire and Police Commisrion, 
Library and Senior Citizens. It also incites 
a resume of each of the elected officials 
as well as the village manager. Chiefs of 
Police and Fire, Director of Family Service, 
Public Works and (Juality Control. * 

Also included are t^s on “Know Your 
Laws”-canecr]ii0g-parkingwir streets during 
snow fall, barking dogs, placement and 
types of garbage cans, building permit 
requirements’ roncerning patios, sheds, 
fences, garages etc.;..in all a much 
requested piece of information for all resi¬ 
dents of Oak Lawn. 

At a publishing cost of about 434 each 
Mayor Ernie Kolb and his board of trustees 
are ^ be congratulated on keeping village 
residents informed. 

In all over 15,000 calendars were mailed 
to Oak Lawn residences and businesses 
via postal patron labeling. Some were de¬ 
layed in the mail which rtsuHed'Hn an ava¬ 
lanche of calls to the village hall switch¬ 
board wanting to know when and where they 
would receive theirs. . 

Thomas A. Jaconetty, 34, a Deputy Assessor in the Cook 
County Board of Tax Appeals, hu been appointed a com¬ 
missioner on that board to serve out a portion of the unex¬ 
pired term of Harry Semrow who died last November. 

The appointment was made Monday by Harry G. Comer- 
ford, ChiM Judge of the Cook Cbunty Circuit Court, pur¬ 
suant to Illinois^tatutes. , 

Jaconetty, who has been an employee of the board 
since 1981, will serve as a commissioner until next Novem¬ 
ber when the post will be filled by the electorate in a general 
electiorr. 

Semrow was elected in 1986 to a four year term. 
Judge Comerford said that Mr. Jaconetty bripgs to the 

board “broad knowledge and experience and outstanding 
academic credentials. He will do an excellent job. ” 

The Board of Tax Appeals is that office in county govern¬ 
ment which reviews and considers objections by taxpayers 
to property assessments. Lost year the board heard more 

than 30,000 cases; 

Jaconetty, who lives on Chicago’s west side, is a 1975 
Summa Cum Laude graduate ’of Ijiyola University and a 
1978 honors graduate of Northwestern University School of 
Law. 

He was an employee of Chicago’s Aviation department in 
1979 where he authored the “Chicago-O’Hate International 
Airport Rules and Regulations for Protected Fust Amend¬ 
ment Activities.” 

In 1980 and 1981 Commissioner Jaconetty was an assis¬ 
tant corporation counsel in the general law department. 
He joined the Board of Tax Appeals as an assistant to the 
commissioner in 1981. 

He is a member of the International Association of 
Assessing Officers (lAAO) and has lectured regularly on 
real estate taxation under the auspices of the Illinois In¬ 
stitute of Continuing Legal Education. 

Aurelia Pucinski Pledges Streamlining 
Aurelia Pucinrtii. candidate for aerk of the Circuit Court,- county's court system, including traffic^kets, and 

pledgea to establish a special advisory board composed of *nd docketing of court cases. 
judges and attorneys to help her streamline the 2,300- "With proper training of persoanel and Drooer sui 
employee clerk s jrffice sion, the clerk’s office can be streamlined vri^t in! 

mctnski, who led the Democratic ticket in Cook County ing^laxes,” Pucinski said. , 

Aureiia HicinUii. candidate for aerk of the Circuit Court . 
pledged to establjjih a special advisory board composed of 
judges and attorneys to help her streamline the 2,300- 
employee clerk's office. 

Pucinski, who led the Democratic ticket in Cook County 
in the 1984 elections, made her recommendation at a meet¬ 
ing of the Young Lawyers Division of the Chicago Bar 
/Association last week. 

y We must have the input of judges and attorneys because 
foey-ar^amiliar whh bottlenecks and snags, ranging from 
poor ulilizition of^ying machines to how to improve the 

^overell system.” said Pucinski. who has been endorsed by 
the Cook County Democratic Party. 

Pucinski has identified and is preparing recommendations 
for restructuring the general framework of the massive 
clerk s office, which handles all the paperwork of the 

county s court system, including traffic %kets, and filing 
and docketing of court cases. 

With proper traming of personnel and proper supervi¬ 
sion, the clerk’s office can be streamlined without increas- 
in^axes,” PucinUrisoid. , 

Pucinski is an Incumbent commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Sanitary District of Chicago, the largest such district 
in the United States. She is chair of the MSD’s flood control 
and economic development committees. 

“I have a commitment to improve the office of derk of 
the Cir<^it Couit and fo carry out that commitment once 
elected,' she said. “I am not running to use the post os a 
stepping stone to higher office. I was chosen by the 50 com¬ 
mitteemen of Chicago and the 30 township committeemen 
of Cook. County to serve the people of Cbok County. And 
that’s what I intend to do and nothing else.” -  ail inc paperwors or me iimcnoioaoana noiningelse. 

Require Social Security Numbers For Dependents 
Next year, over 100 million iaxnavers will liln c_i... ^_ Next year, over 100 mUlion taxpayers wUI file lax returns 

for calendar year 1997. **Those who list a dependeni age 5 
M older will be required to shofv a Social Security number 
for that dependent," J. Geppert, Social Security manager in 
Markham, said. This is a requirement ot the Tax Reform 
Act of 1986. About two-thirds of all children already have a 
Social Security number, so they will not have to obtain 
another one. But parents whose children are among the 
one-thiid without Sodal Security numbers should apply for a 
number for any chUd age 5 or older. Adults who are luted 
as dependentt on tax returns also must have Social Security 
numhers, if they don’t already. 

It would be wise to obtain a Social Security number for a 
dependent this yehr," Geppert said. “U people wait until 

next year. Social Security offices may be veiy busy and there 

could be delays in issuing numbers. ” Parenu can apply for 
numters fw their childm by mail or phone at any Social 
Security offiM. Or. they can make an appointment to apply 
in (wr^. If a dependent u 18 or older, he or she musl 
apply in person. ^ 

Ywng people who obtain a Social Security number 
now, Geppert said, “will be prepared to enter the work 
force later.” Nearly everyone needs a^^ial Security 
number sooner or later because moat wpA is covered by 
Social Security. For more informatiao/dSMt applying for a 
SocUl Security number, call l-900<4i^lNFO. There is an 
8S-cent charge for this call. Or coU 333-1140 locally. 
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Winnen of the 16th District Voice of Democracy coniesi 
were announced at a banquet on Saturday, January 2nd, at 

. the Ehinger Brothers V.F.W. Post 8141, Calumet City. 
They were: 1st place. Sue Ann Haedike from M^ian 

Catholic High School who received a S200 bond, sponsored 
by the Chicago Heights Post 2825 and Auxiliaty; 2nd, Katie 
liUbovich, T.F: South, SlSObond, sponsored by the Kenneth 
E. Brady Post and Auxiliary 7660 of Lansing; 3rd, Heather' 
Kelly, T.F. North, SlOO bond, sponsored by the Ehinger 
Brothers'Post 8141 and Aiudliaiy of Calumet City; 4th, 
Carrie Di Santo, Andti^ H.S..' S7S bond, sponsored by the 
Bremen V.F.W. 2791 an3^ Auxiliary of Tinley Park; antf Sth 
place, Ckssandra L. Williams, Eisenhower H.S., SSO b*^d, 
sponsored by the Patrick T. Hallanan Post 3580 and Auxil- 
iaty of Blue Island. .j ' \ 

Awards were presented ^ Richard Banolph, Ibth District 
Commander from Orland Park V.F.W. 2604; Maggie 
Meyer, 16th District President,‘Country Club Hills Auxiliary 

Child Passenger 

Protection Laws 
All 50 states and the District of Columbia have child 

pSssenger protection laws requiring the use of child safety 
seats and belt systems.- A survey by the Nyional Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration found that child safety seat 
usage is only about 56 percent. 

In an effort to educate the public about this law^ 31 SAE 
Sections are sponsoring a nationwide billboard campaign. 
Over 100 billboards' will begin appearing on January 15th 
with the slogan “Buckle Up Babyl It's the Law." They will 
also announce National Child Passenger Safety Week from 
February 7th through 13th. 

It is hoped that the billboards.will reach nearly 22 million 
drivers while they're in their vehicles and most likely to 
think about child passenger safety. 

The SAE boaid and section public affairs committees 
elected to bring increased attention to child passenger 
safety by adopting child safety seat usage education as a 
public affairs campaign. ..A brochure describing seat selec¬ 
tion, usage and sidety tips was produced in March and a 
video that addresses aspms of protecting children riding in 
automobiles is schedule for 1988. 

Individual copies of the brochure are available free of 
charge and bulk quantities are available for S5 for lOU 
copies. For additional information about the campaign, con¬ 
tact Barbara Pontello at SAE World Headquarters, 412/776- 
4841. 

to Post 1009; V.F.W. Voice of DeinocracyDistmn Chairman. 
George Taylor, State Life Membership Director from the 
Midlothian V.F.W. Post 2580; and Auxiliaty District Chair¬ 
man, Lori Hansen, Sute Chaplain for the Ladies Auxiliary 
Department of Illinois, from Midlothian Auxiliary to Post 
2580. 

Guest speqjten were; State Voice of Democracy Direcioi. 
E, Joe Nemmers and State Jr. Vice-President. Lillian ^ 
Ma^r. Grace Thome, last year's Ibth pistrict winner, a 
senior at Bremen H.S., told of her experiences in Spring- 
field, where the state winners are announced. 

Each of the 14'students representing the high schools in 
the 16th District received an engraved flag set, citation; 
Voice of Demoasacy patch and a participation card. 

As the district winner. Sue Ann Haedike will reprcscni 
the'16th District in Springfield on Saturday, February I3ili. 
at a banquet honoring the 19 district .winners. The iirsi 
place state winner will represent Illinois at the national 
awards banquet in Washington, DX;. on Tuesday, March 
1st, and at the Academy of Achievement. The top national 
award is a S16.000 scholarship, with eight other scholar¬ 
ships totaling $42,000. 

Judges for the 16th District contest‘^were: Past Stale 
Commander, Ed Trennert of the Chicago Ridge V.F.W. 
2255, who resides in Tinley Park; Lillian Mayer, State Jr. 
Vice-President, Elk Grove.-Village Auxiliary to VFW Posf 
9284; Tish Savage, a‘Past President of Roy W. Nelson 
Auxiliary to Post 1128 and 3rd Distri,cf Color-Bearer; anil 
Helen L. Maruszek, Past President of the Rhine Auxiliary lo 
Post 2729 in the 3rd District. ; 

EVERBREEN PARK 
CHROPRACnC CENTER 

Discover 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Or. OaniM WoiclectewaM 
Chiropractic Physiepn 

- Complatu family HolitlieHMitfi Car* 
- Hack & Lmv Back Pain 
- Cara of^hiMran 
- Famal* Disonfars 

-Spinal Manipulation - Physical Tharkpy - X-rays - Blood - Hair - 
DIst Analysis - Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergraen Paik. L 60642 

Moraine Valley offers a variety of 

transfer programs, including pre¬ 

engineering, pre-law, science, fine 

arts, teacher education, computers. 

If you're looking for a program 

that will transfer. Moraine Valley 

is in your future. 

Interested iii a college education? 

You can begin your education at 

Moraine Valley and earn an 

associate degree that will allow 

you to transfer as a junior to a 

four-year college or university. 

Can't fit college into youi; already 

hectic schedule? We have some 

alternatives available to you — 

Weekend College, directed study, 

telecourses, flexible scheduling.. 

These are all ways to fit course 

into a schedule that seems too full 

already. Call Moraine Valley and 

find out how we can get you 

started on your future today. Call 

974-4300, ext 435. - 

Your Future 
<■ 

^ Every fall, over 700 Moraine 

Valley^-students transfer credits to 

^ four-year colleges in Illinois. Those 

Moraine Galley graduates con- 

0 sistently enroll with the highest 

Mm ^ grade point average of all transfer 

I I M p I V' V students. After transferring, those 

JL . ▼ JL IL students continue to perform well 

academically. 

Valley 
Spring semester classes begin January 

19. Registration is open now. Stop by 

or call 974-2110 to register. 

At Moraine Valley, you'll find: 

* experienced faculty 

* small class size 

* flexible scheduling 

' • convenient location 

* stdte-of-the-art equipment 

Start yotir future today. 
'Call Moraine Valley at 
974-4300, ext. 435, for 
information. 

K r n Aioraine Miley 
fddM Community Cola I Community CoMege 

10900 Soiilh 88m Awanua 
■ — « «?««- ■!»!-1- 

7^3106 rmro. iRNioro quvgd 
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Install Wells For Park Water Study 
Palos Hills resi<lents who have been worried v«boui a 

possibility 6f pollutants in the water running in Stony Creek 
from the 11-acre park site at 106th and Roberts Road will 
soon have the answer, Mayor Jerry Bennett announced at 
the last city council meeting on December 29th. 

Huff and Huff, environmental engineers from LaUrange, 
are schedukH this week to install three permanent suinless 

, steel monitoring wells in the park to,(;heck ground water on 
a continuing basis. 

Despite the fact that the city has worked with the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency (lEPAJ and the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) who have 

(declared the area bejow the danger level of any problems, 
the city has gone ahead to satisfy those >jrho question the 
safety of the park. Thestndy, it is estimated, will cost in the 
neighborhood of SlSiDOO. 

Alderman Sharon ^sh, chairman of the city parks, said 
she thought all thatwbuld be found would be car pans. 

construction materialB, and othet normal fill. 
Mayor Bennett announced he had received word from the 

Cook County Highway Department that widening and 
improvement of 103rd Street would begin early in the year. 
Originally, the work had b<«n planned for 1990, but with the 
early completion of the new Sth District courthouse on 103rd 
and 76th Avenue in Bndgeview, the work would be moved 
up. |03td Street is the dividing line at that location between 
Palos Hills and Bridgeview. „ 

Bennptt also reminded residents that the Metropotiun 
Sanitary DistriA has notified the city that all illegal hopkups 
of fain and stonn water now entering sanitary sewers would 
have to be disconnected. Bennett said that city jnspeciors 
would visit every home to check on possible violations. 
. At the next meeting on January 14th, Bennett said the 
Illinois Department of Transportation would be prosent to 
explain the closing of Kean Avenue at Los Palos Lane to 
install a culvert under the road. 

H.L. Rlehards scholars (left to lighl) bach rowi Mary 
Oziem, Daiu Werthelm, IHsha Wood, Eric TUeaaen. 
Front row: Carol Spuigin, Jodie Wallace, Ln^ Wypych, 
and Brian Keavcny. 

-HLRHS State Scholars 
The Illinois'State Scholarship Commission recently an¬ 

nounced the 1988-89 Illinois State Scholars. Of this year’s 
Scholars the following 20 are students at H.L. Richards 
High School, Oak Lawn. From Oak Lawn: Lauren Alekna, 
Brian Keaveny, Maty Oziem, Anthony Passaglja, Jolie 
Rickman, Carol Spurgin, Catherine Stock, Eric Tgiessen. 
Judie Wallaccr. Trisha Wood and Lucy Wypych. From / "d' 
Chicago Ridge Victoria Gregor, Tanya Jachimiak, Chris- 
tine Marshall, Todd McQuaid, Kathryn Meyer, Nina Milo- 
vac, Mary Monahan, Ann Quinn and Dana Wertheim. 

Although program participation by high schools is volun¬ 
tary, nearly all of Illinois’ top students elect to have test 
scores and high school class rank sent to ISSC for considera¬ 
tion in the popular program. About 10% are named Stote 
Scholars and receive a Certificate of Achievement for the 
accomplishment. 

In order to enter the competition, high school students 
must take the ACT and/or SAT exditnination between Jan¬ 
uary 1 and June 30 of their junior year of high school and 
have the scores sent to ISSC. Selection of Scholars, is based 
on a combination of their test scores and their class rank 
at the end of the junior year. Nearly all will continue their 
education after high school. 

Gang Leader Gets 80-Year Sentence 

Morgan Park 
Academy 

THE I98S 

Honor Scholarship Competition 
SThn 

cKolarships 
fat Place Award 
One fuU-luUlon. fourycar renewable scholarihip 
•o the Upper School at Mo^n Parh Academy. 
lEtilmaied value exceeds 80DOO.) 

lad Place Award 
One hatf-iuHloii. fourorear renewable scholarship 
to the Upper School at the Academy. (F.sUmaled 
vahw exceeds tlOUOO.) 

S 
Srd Place Awarda 
Three IIM four-year renewable scholarships Ip 
the Upper School. 

4th Place Awards 
Five SI mo four-year renewable scholarships to 
the Upper Scho^ 

*th Place Awards 
HaacraMe Meallea 
Five SI mo schclarshlpa One year only. 

Eligibility: 
.The Honor Scholarship Competition 
is open to all Chicago area Sth grade 
students who plan to enter high 
school in the fall of 1988. 

To Rcgistcn 
Call or write Admissions Office 

Morgan Park Academy 
2I53W. IllthStreet 
Chicago. IL 60648 
(312)881 6700 

Cook County State’s Attoniey Richard M. Daley called the 
80-year prison sentence impo^ on El Rukn gang leader; 
.Jeff Fort "a tremendous victory.” 

“This is a tremendous virtory for every law-abiding 
citizen in Cook County, particularly for all parents who ate 
fighting to keep their children away from gang violence 
and drugs," Daley said. 

“The challenge now will be to keep him bom continuing 
to run the gang from his prison cell,’’ Daley added. “If 
this can be accomplished, we can all breathe a sigh of relief 
that Jeff Fort's evil influence will be contained well into the 

;t century.” 
aley, who assisted the U.S. Attorney’s Office in its 

estigation and successful prosecution of Fort, is also 
prosecuting the El Rukn leader and five other top gang offi¬ 
cers on murder charges. 

Last July, Fort was one of six gang leaders indicted by a 
Cook County grand juiy for the 1981 murder of Willie 
“Dollar Bill" Bibbs, who was killed-allegedly at Fort’s 
command-as a rival gang member whose narcotics traffic¬ 
king activities were encroaching on turf claimed exclusively 
by the El Rukns. 

Fort is next due in court on that case January 14th before 
Criminal Court Judge Michael P. Toomin. 

The gang leader was convicted in November of federal 
charges of plotting terrorist acts on behalf of Libya. 

He is also currently serving a 13-year prison term for 
federal narcotics violations. 

Oak Forest 
Brochure 

The Oak Forest Park 
District is preparing its 1988 
winter/spring brochure. 
This brochure will be filled 
with old favorites as weD 
as many new ones, such as; 
introduction to fitness, 
women and exercise, car¬ 
tooning, make-up and 
wardr^ workshops and 
creative cross-stitdi. Also 
offered will be workshops, 
seminars and special events 
to take you shaping, tour¬ 
ing as well as trips to family 
entertainment shows and 
comedy plays. There are also 
many one day events like our 
Daddy/Dnughter date night, 
Easter egg hunts and of 
course uie annual program 
showl To register for our 
1988 winter/spring programs 
come to the Central Park 
Building, 1S601 S. Central 
Ave;, on the fbHowing dates 
and times: Saturday, Janu¬ 
ary 16th from 10:30'a.m. to 
2 p.m., residents only; 
Monday, January" 18th 
from 3 to 8 p.m., residents 
only and on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, January 
19th and 20th fiom S to 8 
p.m. for both residents and 
non-resMents. Look for the 
winter/spring brochure in 
the mail. For more informa¬ 
tion, call 687-727D. _, 

January 16,1988 
Scholarship 
Examination 
9:(X) a.m. 

February 3,1988 
Announcement of 
Honor Scholarship 
Winners 

Read,. 

ALL POINTS 
Keepn You lhforpie<l| 

See Pane 6 

New Airival 
A son, Matthew Blake, 

jWas born at Palos Commun¬ 
ity Hoepha on December 
10th to Mark and Sandy 
WilHamsoo of Orland Park. 

For the past two decades. Fort has'been the undisputed 
leader of the El Rukn gang, formerly known as the Black- 
stone Rangers and Black P Stone Nation. 

In recent years, the gang has sought to portray itself as a 
religious group rather than as a sophisticated criminal 
organization. 

“If the El Rukns are a rel^on,” Daley has said, “its 
sacramen^ts are narcotics trafficking, intimidation and ° 
human sacrifice.” 

Crestwood Quits 
Mutual Fire Aid 

Mayor Chester Stranezek of Crestwood has informed the 
14 communities in the mutual aid fire protection District 1, 
in writing, that as of January 31st, the village would no 
longer honor its agreement to provide fire protection 
assistance for those municipalities. 

The mayor’s actions may afiso endanger Crestwood's 
mutual aid agteement with villages in the District 2 area, 
according to Calumet Park Fire Chief Thomas Battistella, 
who is the fire marshal for District 2. '' 

Crestwood had signed mutual aid agreements with 
District 1 and District 2 and if removed from the District 2 
boundariek, the village’s 1(X) percent volunteer fire depart¬ 
ment could stand aloiie in battling large fires, .accoraing to 
several fire chiefs. 

In mid-December Stranezek ordered the fire department 
not to respond to any non-emergency calls lor assistance 
north of 95th St., south of Flossmoor Road, east of Western 
Ave. or west of Harlem Ave. 

A mutual aid agreement is a contract signed by local 
governments that stipulates their fire departments will 
assist other departments in battling large fires. Such fires 
are known as box alarms and are not considered non¬ 
emergency situations. 

District 1 and 2 fire chiefo came close to removing Crest¬ 
wood from the district’s mutual aid agreement but chose nut 

'to after the chiefo were assured by Crestwood Fite Chief 
Jerry Kolasinski that the village would honor the agree¬ 
ments. 

District 1 fire departments include Evergreen Park, Oak 
Uwn, Worth, Willbw Springs, Summit, Roberts Park, North 
Palos Fire Protection District, Chicago Ridge, Central 
Stkkney, Bedford Park, Justice, Honwtown, Burbank and 
Bridgeview. 

District 2 communities are Alsip. Blue Island, Calumet 
l’***^, Crestwood, Dixmoor, Garden Hooks, MerrioiKtte 
Park, Midlothian, Mokeiui, Nai:thwest HoiiKr, Orland Park^ 
Palos Heights, Palos Park, Posen and Robbins. 

Crestwood Services Director, Frank Gassmere, said the 
villa^ would respond to calls for assistance in a neighborly 
fashion, but has withdrawn from the District 1 mutual aid 
agreement. 

District 2 chiefo considered removing Crestwood from 
their mutual aid district but decided in a December 20th 
meeting to give Stranezek a second chance. Stranezek has 
until January 24th to submit a letter to the distriot stating 
the village will comply with the agteement. 

R/C Car Club Meeting 
Now that'you have finished or are still struggling to 

assemble that radio<ontrolled car you or your child received 
for Chrtetmas, and are wondering what more you can do 
with the car after ruiming it around the driveway or street, 

then maybe off-roed car racing may be in your future. 
The Lemont Dirtbuniers R/C Car Chib, which sponsurs 

1/10 scale off-raoes at the Lemont Township Park District 
track from May thru Settember, will hold monthly tnnnringx 
on Saturdays at 10 aHriTat the township park district build¬ 
ing (ar^acent to outdoor pool), 90 West 127th St. (W mile 
west of State St.). Seminars on rnciiig and car care will be 
presented at the meetings and topics to be covered will 

inchide: care and diargiug <d batteries, car setup for radag, 
motors, driving skills and strategies. 

Meedags are scheduled far: January 9ih. February 13th, 
March 12a and April 9lh. > 

Fbr additional dqb or meetiiig infimation, contact Jerry 
Pittman at 654-3419 or Chuck Thels at 985-1407. All aduitt 
and children interested in 1/10 scale radfo-oomrolled car 
racingare invited to attend the meetings. 
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Score! 
Ckxivert your account from your 
present batik to St. Paul Federal, or 
open a new savings or money market 
account during our Grand Opening 
Celebration, and you'll receive a free 
gift. One gift per family, please. 

A mdal chebking offer 
to cheer about! 
Any Preferred Checking account 
opened by January 30,1988 auto¬ 
matically means no service charges for ■ 
one year. Preferred Checking pays a 
market rate of interest plus your 
first order of 200 custom checks free. 
$lOOmintmum(topottttoop«n Simplemtarestpaid 
monthly No mtereti paid on first $500 m account 

'^monlli) 700% pl|m ■ fra* eHtI 
OifMn700% pkw « fra* eNtI 
S<yMH’, aOO% plus a fra* oHU 

ESEK 

StRod 
Fedeisd 
Bank For Savings 
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Ann Bennett 
^ 422-0486;!^^ 

I( looks as if winter has really descended with a venge¬ 
ance, Was hoping there would be another “El Nino" tp 
keep the weatheV milder. « 

••* 

Along th'ose lines, have had a few calls from residents 
about the hardship, i^ is causing some of our "young at 
heart" residents. They manage to^get the driveways cleaned 
off and then can't get to the street because the plows have 
thrown up a dam, so to speak, of snow which is almost im¬ 
possible to clean up. Also had a lady who called to ask 
homeowners not to throw the snow back into the streets 
after tne plows have gone by; put it on your park,way, 
I know there really isn't a solution about the plowing. 
I say nasty things about it when it happens, but 1 am truly 
grateful that the village does such a good job of cleaning 
the streets. - 

••• 

Mackenzie Robert, son of R^ert Roy and Kathleen 
Lynne Haa, was baptized December 27th at Trinity Lutheran 
Church with Richard Laube, Russell Laube and Pamela 
Miller as his sponsors. The happy grandparents are Roy 
and Esther Haa. Congratulations. 

••• 

Lost two more of our long time residents this past week. 
Robert H. Buikema, 87, died December 30th in St. Francis 
Hospital in Blue Island. Our sympathy to his wife, Angeline; 
his children; Gertrude and LaVeme, William, Robert and 
Ronald and other members of the family. 

*•* 

Charles L. Yeager died December 31st. He had been 
a resident most of his life and had been one of the volunteer 
nremen for the village. His wife died earlier this year. 
Our sympathy to his children Alan and Patricia Yeager 
and other members of the family. 

Beverley Bragg, Voice of Democracy Scriptwriting con¬ 
test chairperson for the Johnson-Phelps V.F,W. .Ladies 
Auxiliary, i; proclaiming "we have a winner," the first in 
the 13 years since she has been doing this, at Oak Lawn 
Community High School. Arnold F. Christianson’s tape 
placed second in the judging for the 3rd District VFW posts 
and auxiliaries held Sunday at the Rhine Post. Arnold, a 
senior, wrote his essay on “America's Liberty • Our Heri¬ 
tage." and had it taped and the winners’ tapes are then 
used in the radio broadcast beamed to communist countries 
in Europe. Arnold was presented with a SSO U.S. Savings 
Blind by the Johnson-Phelps Auxiliary; a S7S Savings Bond 
Irom the District, along with a plaque, a pin and citation. 
The J-P post sponsored the contest at H.L. Richards and 
Martst High Schools, and presented the SSO bonds to Jeffery 
T. Gricus of Marist and Nina V. Milovac of Richards. Fred 
Churchill is the post commander and Maryon Fitzsimons is 
I he auxiliary president. 

••• 

Winner of the VOD contest for the Third District was 
Michelle Kassen from Queen of Peace High School, who 
was sponsored by the McDonald-Linn Post and Auxiliary. 
Michelle’s tape will be judged with the other district win¬ 
ners to select the state winner. Gerald Finnegan and Vivian 
Kelly arc the commander and president of the 3rd District 
VFW. ^ 

••• 

Tickets are now available for the Night to Honor Past 
t ommanders and Presidents of the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Pom and Ladies Auxiliary which will be held on January 30th. 
I he donation for tickets is $7.50 each which^^will include 
dinner, dancing and a short ceremony. Children are also 
welcome and the tickets are $4. One may call John Krupa 
at 636-2366 for reservations which are on a "First come, 
first served" basis. Everyone is welcome. 

Our sympathy to the Kryszak and Koza families on the 
sudden death Margaret Mary Kryszak on New Year's 
Day at the age of 27 years. She leaves her husband. Bud 
Kryszak. her parents, a sister and grandparents. She will 
be missed. 

••• 

Now'for happier news. Baptized January 3rd at St. 
Gerald’s Church were Arielle Marie, daughter of Dou^as 
and Lisa Captain; Kathleen Marie, daughter of William 
and Cheryl Gebbia; Amber Terese, daughter of Glen and 
Cheryl Glavor; and Sarah Ann, daughter of Albert and 
Kathleen Urban. Congratulations to all of you. 

' ••• 

Congratulations also to Roland Bowker and Sharon Zurek 
who will be married January 9th at St. Gerald’s Church. 

*** 

The Schultz/Bale clan are having a busy time with birth¬ 
days and anniversaries. Mathew Helm was eleven ^ears old 
on December 6th; Kristin Skoczylas was five on Decem¬ 
ber 30th and her brother Douglas was 7 on the 4lh. They 
celebrated at a family party on January 2nd. Alan Bale 
Has 13 on January 6th and his parents, Rodger and Char 
Bale, marked their 16th wedding anniversary and his birth¬ 
day on January 7th. Hope your day was happy and you all 
have many more. 

••• 
Carol Hall (Mrs. Jerry) celebrated a birthday on Decem¬ 

ber 4th and the family was happy to have son, J.C. Hall, 
20. home for the holidays. J.C. is stationed in (Georgia with 
the U.S. Air Force. 

**• 

Bill and Betty Cole celebrated their 40th wedding anni- 

OAK UWN 

Completes 
Army Basic 

Pvt. 1st Class Robert W. 
Hesse, son of Peter M. 
Hesse of Park Forest and 
Donna B. Krivkkas of Oak 
Lawn, has completed basic 
training at Fort Dix, N J. 

During the training, ' 
students received instruction 

drill '' and ceremonies, 
weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, 
miliUry justice, first aid, and 
Army history snd traditions. 

He is a 1985 graduate of 
Rich East High School. 

BUr-SHl-RrilNHffi 

ive re- 

ITie Departmeat of the Interior t__ 
Maridiam Prairie in Markham, a hatniiL land¬ 
mark. This Im given new hope to grenps wwUng to save 
rare prairie Iwid. 

'‘This honor ahonid make It easier to protect the pnMe. 
More people wlU leani how apeclal It U. Bat I wish that 
aathmal hmdmaih atatna was enangh to g—this 
beantifni place wtD he here far ftdnN gSHioatlens. We need 
to manage H aOd Inqr the land timt’s Impmtant for Ha long 
term health In order to-000010 Its protecom," saU Shady 
Mlahnr president of the Friends of the Benndaiy 
Prairies, a volunteer gronp that woihs on Geaahnro- 
Markham. 

Ihe Nature Conservancy has hegsm to acquire 79S lots 
In order to ensure the prairie’s protection. “HiIs recognition 
should he a real shot In the arm for ns. We got a geod deal 
on the land hut costs are stm high,” aaid Al l^ott Director 
of the Nature Coiiservancy’a lUnols oGloe. Through the 
holiday season volmiteera wiO do pamlegai work at a Loop 
law Brm far order to defray the coat of hqylng and pratectlHg 
IIm liods 

WItlioat the vehutem thb buid could nc 
celved this designation. The hUd wSTSe^iwa man on 
the hrlnk of demise. The vohmteers organise clean up doya, 
remove exotic plants, put up harriers to keep out off road 
vehicles and educate the puhlic ahMt thsLArririe. 

The CUy of Markham has taken u leadwship role In pro¬ 
tecting this prairie by respondhig to the towMpeople and 
requostlng that Cook County fmllltalc the .-1 

protection of prairie land. 

Pictnredi Neil McDermott, volunteer from Oak Inwni 
John Malarkey, altomeyi Jfan Foley,'vohmleer from Brook¬ 
field. 

versary on January 3rd and went to Las Vegas for four days 
along with daughter, Debbie, to celebrate. Congratulations 
and may you have many more. < 

sss 

Congratulations to Frank and Marilyn McNaughton who 
^lebrated their 40th wedding anniversary with all of their 
family. A special surprise was the appearance of the "sing¬ 
ing balloon man" who came in with 40 balloons. May you 
have many more. 

•ss 

Lisa McNaughton Esposito celebrated her birthday and 
she ’doubled her pleasure” since she was bom 
her 2Sth. Hope your day 
more. 

•a# 

Last, but not least. Marilyn McNaughton U the new preiri- 
ttent the Oak Uwn Athletic aub Women’s Auxiliary, 
Outgoing president is Patricia^hman. QmgratuUtions. 

« ^ Department Qub Inc. and Suburban 
Home Video, 4429 9Sth St. Is in the process of mailing 
^pons to all village residents. The coupons may b^ re¬ 
deemed at the video store in one of two ways. Bther tent 
one movie at the regular price of S3 and receive a second 
movie rental free OR rent two movies at the regular price of 
$5 and receive a mens or ladies quarts watch free. N.B 
^e cou^n and accompanying letter show an expiration 
^te December 20th. The date has been exte^ to 
Saturday, January 30th and coupons may be redeemed 
until that date subject to listed restrictions. The OLPD 

_ Club Inc. thanks eveiyone who contributed to the success iri 
this annual fundraiser. . 

Richards H.S. Debaters 
Tanya Jachimiak anirtirian Keaveny, J-V debaters front 

-H.L. Richards High School, recently participated iSi the Rich 
East High School tournament. Jachimiak and Keaveny 
went undefeated as they swept five preliminary rounds, 
semi-final and final rounds. Keaveny captured the lirst 
place speaker award and Jachimiak won third place overall 
in a field of 46 debaters. 

Jachimiak and Keaveny defeated a team from New Trier 
High School, winners of last season’s state tourney, in the 
final round on a 3-0 decision. Richards also cicl'calcd iwo 

New Trier teams in the prelims and the Puiiliac High School 

team in the semi-final round. ^ 
Jachimiak and Keaveny's 7-0 record arkich East leaves 

them 16-1 for the season in J-V competition. In addition to, 
first place at Rich East, Richards captured fifth place at 
Downers Grove North, third place at Hersey and second 
place at Elk Grove High School. ^ 

Rich East was the first J-V tournament with final rounds; 
places were determined by speaker poinu at the previous 
tournaments as Richards was 3-0 at both Elk Grove and 
Hersey and 3-1 at Downers Grove North. 

Jachimiak and Keaveny also both won individual speaker 
awards at Elk Grove. 

Two other Richards debaters have also competed this 
season. Novice debater Doug Thiessen competed with his 
brother, J-V debater Eric, at Elk Grove in October as they 
won one round and lost two. Since then, Eric competed fur 
the first time in Lincoln-Duuglas, or ono-niaii, debate al ISU 
and finished 2-3. 

Richards debate coach Paul O’toole said, "1 expected 
Rich East to be the toughest tournament of the season thus 
far, and it was. Tanya and Brian just defeated everybody. 
Two New 'Trier teams were undefeated except'for their 
losses^ to Brian and Tanya, one in the final round, and the 
other in the last prelim. Each week Brian and Tanya just get 
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Honor Roll At 
.L. Richards 

The 1967-W first quarter honor roll at H.L. Richanls High 
School is listed below. Those students who have an asterisk 
(*) before their name indicates that they are straight "A” 
students. 

Freshman • Debra Bergman, 'Heather Biedess, Neill 
Dalberg. SuU Dudenas, Donna Ettinger, Evangeline 
Galvez, Jennifer Gename, Christine Gibbs,/3eorgia Gofis,' 
Jac^eline Hutchinson, Elise Kirar, Brian Kmiec, Margaret 
Kofat, Jenny Lee, Allison McCarthy, Amy Mohon, Cherie 
Opila, Jennifer Paplauski, Nick Prittis, Jennifer Piosek, 
Curtis Reinholtz, Kristin Roberts, *Laverne Smith, Stacee 
Straka, Tom Szurgot, Douglas Thiessen, Constantine 
Tsoukatos, Nancy Twichell, Lisa Vaitkus, George Vamva- 
kas, Lori Visnic, Kari Williams, Maty Zielinski. 

Sophomores - Toni Basile, Shanin Cos, George Demos, 
James Dudlicek, Keith Elson, *Geraldine Galvez, Sandy 
Gulden, Patricia Guzinski, Jaime Houliha, Rachel Hurst, 
Ted Konstantopoulos, Anastasia Maras, Maureen Mc¬ 
Mahon, Connie Michalarias, Keith Morrison, Sue Novak, 
Robert Parisi, Michelle Peppier, Diane Pirkle, Janeen 
Piwowarski, Connie Poljak, Steve Raslavlcz, Joseph Ray- 
mer III, Brian Robertson, Joy Rook, Eric Rosenow, John 
Rutkowski, Jennifer Santa, Joy Smith, Angela Spyropoulos, 
Tim Stathos, Marietta Sullivan, Kelly Zaremba and Vera 
Zlidar. 

Juniors • Susan Andrews, Ken Bartle, Chad Burns, 
Julie Crook, Kelly Doyle, Carri Drzyzga, •Colleen Houlihan, 
Kevin Josupait, Margaret Kohler, Michelle Kohler, Wendy 
Nielsen, ^thony Pelekoudas, Michelle Sacha, Susan 
Shake, Jeff Smit, Lois Smith, Nika Trumpjonas, 'Debra 
Umhofer, Laura Urbanski, George Vranas, Rachael Wojcik, 
Efaf Zayed and Maria Zlidar. 

Seniors - Lauren Alekna, Bridget Audia, Christine 
Baltzer, David Bergman, Wendy Borowiak, Jolynn Buckely, 
Gina Buttliere, Maria Chronos, Rebecca Clifford, Robbie 
Coco, Cheryl DeWier, Gletm Dietrkk, Marie Getz, Brian 
Gotsch, Lana Hattar, Maty Hul^, George Hynek, Guy 
Jendras, Robert Jones, Brian Keaveny, lltura Kirar, Fay 
Kopanitsanos, Jeffrey Kortz, Patricia Krska, Kelly Krue¬ 
ger, Sandra KrzystoBak, Keri Larson, Deanna Lawler, 
Judith Leiser, Vivian Maras, Scott Miller, Douglas Molton, 
John Negrete, Steve Nielsen, Thomas O’Brien, Angeline 
Opel, Mary Oziem, Joseph Pacetti, Ronald Preiser, Jeannie 
Prittis, 'Jolie Rickman, Elena Rodriguez, Kristin Russo, 
Margarita Schoppen, Gerald Scinto, Cheri Smit, Carol 
^urgin, Michael Stangel, 'Catherine Stock, Caryn Stube, 
wc Thiessen, Otto Tomes, Steven Ulber, Beth Wallr 
Judie Wallace, Carlynn' Wegesin, Trisha Wood, Lucy 
Wypych< Keith Yanke and Leenda Zayed. 

“Wheel Of Wisdom” 
“Wheel of ...“, no, not fortune as must would suspect, 

but “Wheel of Wisdom” is the game that tbe elementary 
students of School District 126 had an opportunity to play 
recently as an enjoyable yet educational experience pro¬ 
vided by the district PTA. Each of Ae three elementary 
schools in the district (Lane, Hazelgreen and Stony Creek) 
were treated to an assembly where randomly sciccicil 
students from each grade had an i>pp<>riuiiiiy in ciilu-r play 
the game or spin llic wlicel lo dcicriiiiitv llic category ol iliv 
(|uc.slion lo be asked. 

Categories included; music, history, sports, 'IV and enter¬ 
tainment, as well as WOW, a thought-provoking school 
related question. Then teams of competing contestants had 
to,ring-in, locking out their opponents' buzzers, before they 
could answer. The first team scoring 100 points was de¬ 
clared the winner. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The library's audiovisual area sponsored a two-session 

program detailing the use of VCR's and more than 80 per¬ 
sons attended. The presentation. Video Expertise, was 
highly successful, according to program evaluations. More 
sessions are in the hopper next year. If you have an interest 
in attending a similar program, tell the staff members when 
you check out your videotapes^ 

This is the time of year when many people clean out 
closets, bookshelves and basements. How does the library 
know that? By the number of inquiries from persons who 
want to know about contributing to the library. The library 
is glad to receive gifts. Books and materials that are 
donated assist the library in developing its holdings and 
make materials available that might not be possible from the 

budget. These gift items are accepted with the undersund- 
ing on the part at the donor that they will be used if they 
meet the needs of the library and may be disposed of in a 
suitable manner if they do not. Most often, items that the 
library does not use are given to the Friends Of the Library 
for the annual book sale. Gifts are tax deductible and a 
letter will be prepared on request. However, the library 
does not appraise gift items for tax purposes. 

••• 

Nancy M. Powell, a South Holland resident, has been 
employed in the qew library position of coordinator ol 
business and personnel. She assumed her duties on 
December 1st. 

Community programs for adults will be scheduled begin¬ 
ning in January. Ideas and suggestions are being solicited. 
Community residents who want to contribute can contact 
Maty Nelson, public relations oCRcer, 422-4990. Budget 
funds have been eliminated, but e^iery effon is being made 
to present interesting and creative activities. 

Oak Lawn Area Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in the Oak Lawn area', 

according to the iatest report released by Hariy "Bus" 
Yourell, Cook County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
9049 S. Corcoran Rd., Hometown 158,500 
Lucille M. M^Cue to Michael R. A Maureen P.' Donahue 
4606 W. 88th Place. Hometown 53,500 

•' Terence W. A Geraldid^ IL Mulhall to George J. A Shirley 
A. Vogel 

• 5429 W. 99th St. 100,900 
Mark P. A Patricia M. Zavagnin to James J. Ferguson 
10100 S. Maple 86J)00 
Philip S. Hanrahan to Patrick W. Hanrahan 
9709 S. Marion ‘ 75.000 
Maty A Peter Jovanovich to Arthur F. A Christine Mf 

Adcock 
9126So. S4th Ave. ^ 61,000 
Frank J. Volpi to Kathi M. Doherty 
10214 S. Kedvale Ave. 94,000 
Bridgeview Bank A Trust Co., Tr. to Andrew Perz 
10409 So. Mayfield 57.000 
Marquette Bank, Tr. to Jack Ogorek 
10409 S, Mayfield 55.OOO 
Marquette Bank, Tr, to Lou A. Kremer 
10315 So. Austin 56,900 
George Chakiris to Anthony Bolandis 
10420 So. Circle Dr. * 82,900 
Cdf Taylor Bank/Ford City. Tr. to James A Barbara J. 

Andricopulos 
11008 So. Keeler 78,000 
Joseph A Maiga Ciesla to Jose A Susan Ortiz 
8761 S. Kostner, Hometown 65,000 
Carol J. Mangin to Edward T. A Germaine N. Ferry 

4005 W. 93rd St.. Unit 2D, Oak Lawn 80,900 
A.T. Maras Co. Inc. To Michael ZartI 
9401 So. Melvina, Unit A6. Oak Lawn 43,000 
Celestino BrunoTo Frank J. Pelegrino, Jr. 
9601 S. Austin Ave., Unit fO-N, Oak Lawn 54,900 
Rhonda M. Hammond To Glen A. Depke 
8800 So. Meade, Oak Lawn 90,900 
Russell A. Tiess To Thomas On 
10332 S. Kenneth, Oak Lawn 123,0bO< 
Timothy F. A Ruth M. Gentile To David JU l-angeland 
9603 S. Merrimac. Oak Lawn ~ ' 103,000 
Thomas A Patricia Pacourek To Fra^ A Edith Albers 
10800 S. Tripp, Oak Lawn 165,000 
Donald F. Falls A Florence Falls To Jorge A Elva Zavala 
9115 S. Central Ave., Oak Lawn 104,000 
John F. Woods To William J. Stanton 
4344 W. 100th St.. Oak Lawn 74,900 
Gerald Tuinstra To Jerry L. Hanna 
9627 So. Kedvale, Unit 203, Oak Lawn 63,000 
Jean B. Wagner To Joseph J. A Marie E. Keane 
lD3l6G«orgiaLn., Oak Lawn 129,000 
Paul M, A Sandra J. Pantola To Benedykt E. A Anna Gorzko 
S710W. 89th Place, Oak Lawn 128,850 
Heritage Standard Bank, Tr. To Steven Marjan 
5809 W. 90th Place, Oak Lawn 107,000 
Sean V. Costello To Lech Kruszewski 
10408 Georgia Ln., Oak Lawn 128,900 
Frank E. Swanson To Alex D. Garcia 
10351 S. Menard. Unit 302, Oak Lanw 85,000 
First National Bank of Evergreen Park, Tr. To 

Laverne C. Rotroff 

6663 W. 88th Place 66,(K)U 
James H. Bqiger to William D. Grooms 
5104 W. 105th Place 112,500 
1st National Bank of Evergreen Pk.. Tr. tu Ruben A Martha 

Jaime 
10401 S. Menar<J_^ 77,500 
First National Bank of Evergreen Pk. lu John Orland 
4033 W. 99th St. 79.y00 
Kathryn Wood to Joseph A Shirley Waclawek 

9021 S.Slst Ave., Oak Lawn SSS.OOO 
Anna M. Gustafson to Garry W. Bernier 
4831 W. 109th St., Unit 9-302, Oak Uwn 48,400 
Cloister Development Co. To Mary B. Suillivan 
4001 W. 97th, Unil^Sl, Oak Lawn 85,000 
Suri Y. Surainder To Rose Thornton 
4605 W. 100th Place. Oak Uwn 85,000 
Uwrence J. Maher'To Richard H. Lumpkins, Jr. 
9308 S. 69th Ave., Oak Uwn 118,000 
Albin Scislowicz To Hamdan Askar 
10433 S. Austin, Unit 1C, Oak Uwn 63,500 
David M. Grisko A Carol J. Grisko To Mary A. Kissel 
SOOS Harnew, Oak Uwn 75,000 
Joseph H. A Helen J. Brill To Leo E. A Linda C. Ferreil 
%21 S. Kenneth. Oak Uwn 134,000 
Salloum A Basma Mkkhamre To Richard T. A 

Eleanor E. Piontek 
8809 S. Austin, Oak Uwn 71,500 
William A. Roche To Kenneth 0;.Mahl. 
5253 W. 9Sth St., Oak Uwn / 97,000 
Harriet Bisbikis 'To Veldi A Nevin Arif 
5474 W. Edison, Oak Uwn 88,500 
William Adams To John Cichowicz 
9601 S. Mason Ave., Oak Uwn 109,000 
Elzbieta Baran To Robert R. A Diane Wiegmann 
9813 S. SSth Ave.,'Oak Uwn 99,500 
John K. A Pearl D. Vander Molen To Jack A Betty Gansel 
4121 W. 93rd St., Oak Uwp -* 144,000 
Marvin J. A Darlene E. Mathius To AlgimalRas A 

Anne PuOdzius 
9717 S. Keeler Ave., Unit #102, Oak Uwn 45,000 
Dennis A Becky Clegg To Edwin A Ani>a Van Liere 
9820 S. Crawford, Oak Uwn 38,5(X) 
Chicago City Bank ATrust, Tr. To Maty His 
4913 W. lOM St., Oak Uwn 47,900 
CMster Development Co. To Uwrence P. Salus 
10715 S. Keating, Unit ID, Oak Lawn 44,000 
Edward A Virginia Koztowski To Napey Bandyk 

81,000 

izu.uuu 

71.500/ 

10724 S. Urimie, Oak Uwn 119,000 
Ethel C. Willin, Barbara Ptautz, Jerilyn Willin To ~ 

Wm. F. A Maty A. Murray Martin 
4102 Wainwright, Oak Uwn 89,900 
Angelika M. Dudenas To Michael G. A 

Catherine A. Peppier 
4849 W. 93rd St., Oak Uwn ' '70,000 
Ruth Ross To Thomas A Michelle Priske 

10210 s. Washington, Unit 304, Oak Uwn 45,000 
1st Natiopal Bank of Evergreen Park, Tr. To 

John P. Lobbezoo 
8734 S. Kostner, Hometown 60,500 
Anthony F. Karkoska To Maureen B. Buchinski 
10704 S.Komensky Ave., Oak Uwn 90,000 
George T. A Jacqueline Y. Hogan To Veronika Serksnys 
4905 W. I09th St., Unit 12-104, Oak Uwn 43^900 
Cloister Development Co. To Rita L. Evans 
4430-50 W. 111th St;. Oa Uwn 1.065.000' 
Three One Limited Partnership To James G. Fitzgerald 
10801 S. Keating. Unit 3NW, Qak Uiyn 45,000 
Sarah G. Planner To O’Neill A Irene D'Cruz 
8'747 S. Melvina, Oa Uwn 93,500 
Richard L. A Judith L. Steury To JohnJ. Frieders A 

Suzanne M. Swords. ' • 

10707 S. Keating, Unit 2b, Oa Uwn 44,000 
Frank A. Ward To Edward C. Brooks, Jr. 
9717 S. Melvina, Oa Uwn - 
Thomas E. A Victoria F. Kelfy To Edward C. Ill A 

Kathleen Newhart 
9249 S. Ridgeland. Oak Uwn 69,2(X) 
Edward A Jean C. Lukasik To James A. Sosa 
5201 W. 105th Place, Oa Uwn 156,620 
John J. A Mary E. McKinney To Ronald A Molly Kandalec 
10441 S. Uramie Ave., Oa Uwn 192,500 
Frank T. Griffin To Sameer S. A Wajiha S. Tadros 
8722 S. Central, Oa Uwn . . 62,900 
Eldon R. A Sheila K. Scott To Michael A Nancy Kenealy 
9623 S. Maj^ield, Oa Uwn 103,500 
Peter J. Piniotes To James S. Carr 
9220 S. 55th Ct., Oak Uwn 77,000 
James P. Grigus To Peter P. A Robin L. Dyer 
10628 S. Kolmar, Oa Uwn 120,000 
Kenneth D. A Charlotte M. Slomka To Eugene E.. Jr. A 

Jill M. Kachin 
10112 S. Cicero, Oak Uwn 
Margaret R. Ford To Michael J, A Tammy A. Stmad 
9217 S. Lynwood, Oa Uwn 65,000 
Barbara J. Victors To George L. A Kimberly A. Padillk 
10401 S. Menard Ave., Unit 101, Oa Uwn 76,900 
George J. A Betty J. Crawley To Helen B. Krachey 
9724 S. 50th Ct..Oa Uwn 76,500 
Paul P. A Diane D. Cotsilis To William J. A 

Rosemary E. Sweeney, Jr. 
4045 W. lOSth St.,.Oa Uwn 90,000 
Harry A Anna James To Thomas S. A 

tV>rothy A Martinovirh 

6231 W. 94th St. Unit INE. Oak Uwn ' 40,000 
James P. A Maijorie F. Grogan To Rlu F. Fiupafrick 
9S21S. SJrdAve., Unit2SAG7.0aUwn 79,000 
State Baa of Countryside. Tr. To Richard E. McGrath A 

Joyce C. Casey 
9810 S. Merrimac. oa Uwn \ 94,000 
Peter A Rosemary Doyle To Mary Lipuma A 

Antionette Lipuma 
9904S. Major Ave., Oak Uwn 175,000 
UwrencejR. A Cheryl R. Gesiaowski To Ronald E. A 

Nancy J. Fasano 
9728 S. McVicker, Oa Uwn ' 66,500 
Louis C. A Beth A. Cammiso To Jeffrey W. Bauer A 

Joanna M. Raff 
9744 S. 49th Ave., oa Uwn 139,000 
Raymond H. A Cary G. Cardinal To Dale A Judy Padjen 
10420 S. arcle Dr., Unit 43B A G24B. Oa Uwn 83,900 
Cole Taylor Bank/Ford City, Tr. To Ardath Pay 
10420 S. Circle Dr.. Units 16B, 26B. 42B, GI8B. G17B. 
oa Uwn ^50,690 
Cole Taylor Bank/Ford City, Tr. To Georgia J. Makropoulos 
10038 S. Merton Ave., Oak Uwn 53,000 
Dorothy I. Ingle To Patricia Absher 
5623 W. 88th Place, Oa Uwn 62,450. 
Robert A Cathy A. Schmidt To William D. A 

Cynthia M. Leach 
4924 oa Center Dr., Oak Uwn 66,900 
Leo E. A Linda C. Ferrell To Bizabeth A. Warchal 
5731 W. 90th Place, Oak Uwn 68,000 
RonfJd S. A Camille M. Neetz To Patrick J. A 

Shirley A. Freeman 
4821 W. 109th St.. Unit 201, Oa Uwn 45,500 
Robert Rogers A Norma L. Johler To Rose Millpr 
9631 S. Moody, Oa Uwn 98,000 
Paul T. A Jacqueline Gundberg To Brian D. A 

Debra L. McKinney 
4909 W. 109th St.. Unit 13-101, oa Uwn 51,700 
Patrick M. A Denise M. Shea 'To Winifred C. Hines 
4632 W. 106th Place, Oa Uwn 130,000 
Eugene E., Jr. A Jill M. Kachin To Enrique A Judy Rocha 
%27 S. Mansfield, Oak Uwn , 54,000 
Kathy Fenton To bavid Tuefel 
10420 S. Circle Dr., Unit 24B. A G27B. Oa Uwn 78,900 
Cole Taylor Baa/Ford City, Tr. To Lucille M. Cholly 
7100 W. 95th St., oa Uwn 57,500 
Arnold A Alvena Brazis To Helen Musielak 
4618 W. 89th Place, Hometown 56,000 
John D. Burns To Carl J. Poma 
8908 S. Pulaski, Hometown ^ 56.000 
Ford City Bank. Tr. To Fraa M. A Kathleen M. Kaplan 
8790 S. Corcoran, Hometown 55,000 
Wayne Lucht To Helen Miller 
4152 W. 90th Place, Hometown 63,000 
Helen I. Miller To Michael R. A Susan D. Wendt 
4319 W. 87th St., Hometown 55,000 
Annalou Trua To Peter Hand 
10027 S. Tripp, Oak Uwn * 63,500 
William D. A Nancy L. Boihuis To Julie A. Freeman 
6640 W. 88th St., Oa Uwn 82,000 
jan A Sharon Pfeiffer To Beriiard A Rolaine Belgrave 
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RAF Performs Well hi Palatine Splash 
RegkMul Aquatic Foundation participated in the 9th An¬ 

nual Palatind Splash on December 12th and 13th. RAF 
swimmers performed well and ean^ many medals.- 

RAF 10 and^under swimmers included Chrstine Code, 
/ 10; Tom Denney, 8; Nicholas Janettas, 8; Kristie Kelly, 

8; Bob Kontur, 10; Frank Layo, 10; Alexander Llobet, 6 
and Rodrigo Uobet, 10. 

Christine earned two second place medals for the SO 
and 100 yard Butterfly, and two sixth place medals for the ■ 
100 yard Freestyle and Breaststroke. Tom earned a ribbon 
for the SO yard Breaststroke. Nicholas earned a second place 
medal for the 2S yard Butterfly, a third place for the SO 
yard Butterfly, and three sixth place medals for the 2S and 
SO yard Backstroke and the' 100 yard Freestyle. Kristie 
earned a first place medal for the 3S yard BackstnAe, 
two second place medals for the SO yard Freestyle and Back- 
stroke, a third, place for the 100 yard Individual Medley, 
and three fifth place medals for the 2S yard Freestyle and 
Butterfly and M yard Breaststroke. Bob earned three 
second place medals for the SO yard Breaststroke, and 200 I 

yard Freestyle and Individual Medley, a fourth place for^ 
the SO yard Freestyle, a fifth place for the 100 yard Breast¬ 
stroke, and a sixth place for the 100 yard Backstroke. Frank 
earned a first place medal for the SO yard Backstroke, 
a second place medal for the 100 yard Freestyle, two third 
place for the 100 yard Backstroke and the 200 Freestyle, 
and three fifth medals for the SO yard Freestyle, the 100 
yard Butterfly, and the 200yard Individual Medley. ^. 

Rodrigo earned the High Point Trophy with his first place 
medals in the SO. 100, and 200 yard Butterfly, SO and 100 
yard Breaststroke, 200 yard Freestyle and Irdividual 

Medley, and second place medal for the 100 yard Back- 
stnAe. ■^e boys' relay earned a first place medal for the 
Medley. Relay and a third place medal for the Freestyle 
Relay. 

RAF swimmers over 10 included Michael Atkins, 12; 
Keri Code, 12; Dana Gkrzolini, 12; Tony Gamlini 11; 
BeckjOl^kiewicx, 14; Margaret Hqna, 13; Kim Howe, 13; 
MikiTHowe, 12; Teti Howe, 14; Xiitaena Llobet, 12; Rob 

. Logay, 13; Kevin McCormick, 13; Jamie McEwan, 13; 
Dan Miirphy, 13; and Stacie Skowron, 131 Michael earned a 
third place medal for the 100 yard Breaststroke and two 
fourth place medals for the SO yard Breastttroke and 200 
yard Freestyle. Keri earned a second place medal for the 
200 yard Breastetroke and a fifth place medal for the SO 
yard Brentstroke. Ximena earned three^bbons for her 
events. The girls’ relay earned a second place medal for the 
Medley Relay and a fourth place medal for the Freestyle 
Relqy. Kevin earned a fourth place medal for the 100 yard 
Backstroke .aiid a sixth place for the 100 yard Butterfly. 

1 Jamie earned two third place medalif for the 100 and 200 
yard Butterfly, two fourth places for the SO yaid Freestyle 
anO the 100 yard Breaststroke, and two fifth places for the 
100 yard Freestyle and 200 yard Individual Medley. Dan 
earned a second place for the 100 yard Butterfly, a third 
place for the 200 yard Freestyle, a fifth place for the 100 
yard Backstroke, and three sixth places for the 100 yard 
Freestyle and Breaststroke and the 200 yard Individual 
Medley. The boys’ relay earned two third place medals for 
the Freestyle and Medley Relays. 

RAF practices daily with Coach Chariie Chesloe at 
Brother Rice High School. b tvvaijiB* asaau bi'uitiuum --- o** 

Coast Guard Auxiliary Boating Courses 
C.. (,..■« nn... *t.« .1 ......._..A_I_ __, . ... . So you 're now the proud owner ot your boat and are about 

to become part of the American pleasure boating scene. 
Let’s assume you are ready and able to enjoy this great 
recreational pastime to the follest. 

It is the clever novice skipper who. taking to the water tor 
the first time, is aware of and prepared for the responsibility 
that goes with operating a boat safely. The prudent begin¬ 
ner is the one who first equips himself or herself with boat 
handling skill and knowledge by enrolling in free public 
boating courses offered by the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary. 

Football Star 
Chicago reaideiit Dave 

Pootxliiger helped the Oed- 
dental College foothaU 
team to their foaith kagne 
title In five aeeeone, as the 
Tlgeio avenged an early 
season 33-30 os-ertlnM bee to 
the Clareniont Stags with a 
17-0 shntont in the tivala’ 

. second meeting for a almie 
In the Sonlhem CaUfemla 
Intercollegiate Athletie 
Conference crown. 

Hm Saint Rite High School 
gmdnate performed ee an 
important reserve and aa a 
special teams memher tUa 
season, and Is expseted to 
challenge for a starting spot 
next season. “With 14 start¬ 
ers retnming next year, we 
feel we have a strong nn- 
dens to bnlld on,” oaM 
veteran coach. Dale Wldo- 
loir. ”Onr 1988 goal is an¬ 
other conference champion- 

NCAA playolfa.' 

DAVEPOETZINGER 

6ET ON TRACK FOR‘88’ 
Qunnnof PbmbH.S.-77111 ALIndnr 

TBea.A11inrs.6i30A7t30p.m. 'S 
9S7-3748 V 

Salwn CtHireh - B7th ft Koaliwr 
• Mon. thm Ihars. 9i30 a-m. ^ 

Monft Wed. 3i30p.m. ^ 
Mon. 3i30 p-m. Jr. Jqiaerdse 

470-1848 or 239AS3« — 
•Baby Slttlag Available ^ 

_ St.NIcholM-103rd ft KoBtiwr ^ 
^ iVtCiV'^. . 1bes.ftThnra.0i20ft7i3Op.m.'>:2 

*Sat.*il5a.m. v 
Sitting AvaHable J 

"Actual expe/ence always is the best teacher, but a 
course in boating skills and seamanship is invaluable to 
acquiring familiarity with boats, what to expect out on the 
water, and how to deal with it," said Albert J. Pizza, 
commander of the auxiliary’s 01-01 flotilla. "Too many ot 
today’s boating mishaps can be traced to faulty boat hand¬ 
ling by the inexperient^, untraineU skipper," he added. 

As the sloun "Safe Boating is No Accident" indicates, 
accidents on the water can be minimized through education. 
Without proper training, a thoughtless skipper not only may 
endanger the lives of himself and his passengers, but also 
ruin the day for other boaters. 

Courses offered by the auxiliary provide'basic boating 
know-how such as rules of the road, navigational aids, 
govemfnental regulations, boat handling and the funda- 
m^tals of good seamanship. 

mzza notes that if the new boat owner seeks such basic- 
training and diligently tries to fill the role ot seasoned 
skipper, dreams of enjoying recreational boating are must 
likely fobe fulfilled. He a^, “Skippers who have learned 
to operate their vessels only through the trial-and-errur 
method, without any boat handling instruction, would gain 
more pleasure and peace of mind by enrolling in an auxiliary 
boating course. Boating is a fkmily affair. Enroll the wfible 
family." 

Classes are scheduled regularly. They are conducted by 
®*P®rtenced auxiliary personnel and are open to men, 
women and youths. Family group attendance is encour¬ 
aged. For further information on upcoming courses, contact 
the local flotilla at 38S-3037. 

SXC Winter Sports Classes 
Winter sports courses will downhill skiing techniques 

be offered in Januaiy on a special indoor skiing 
through the community simulation surface. The 
education program at Saint class meets at 7 p.m. on 
Xavier College, 3700 W. Mondays starting January 
103rd St. 18th or Tuesdays starting 

A beginning ski school January 19th. An advanced 
class will teach students section starts Monday, Jan- 

uary 11th or Tuesday, Jan- 
uary 12th. 

cnisfi^ "ij skulins cl*** for 
parents and tots (ages 3-6) 

y will teach the fundamenuls 
BEpM EflQ ^ balance, coordination and 

run OO stopping. The eight-week 
kr ciass meets on Wednesdays 

-s from 1 to 1:30 p.m. starting 
•< Januarjr 6th, or Fridays frtMn 

10:30 to 11 a.m. starting 
w January 8th. 

J To register for these 
classes, call 779-3300. 

BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

, Aige M, Ibanri^ «3 (2 OT) 
Raymond Thompson, who was named MVP at the holi¬ 

day Centralis Tournament wOn by the Argonquts, was vir¬ 
tually a one-man gang for Rick Moss’ crew in Xuesday’s 
non-conference tilt; Jbomjison led all scorers with 39 points 
as the undefeated Argonauts handed the Falcons Only their ‘ 
second setback in 14 games. In addition to his scoring,-- 
prowess, Thompson picked off IS rebounds, blocked four 
shots and recorded four steals. He;, scored all of Argo’s 
12 points in the third period; Argo improved its overall 
rec^ to 12-0. 

Tfotoy PmIi 76, Rnnvla 57^ 

Chris Dillard’s 24 points led the Titans to victory as they 
built a 36-20 halftime lead, headed off a second half rally 
and closed with a spurt to win for the 11th time in 13 games. 
Paul Frank led the Rams with 17 points and teammate 
Greg Walder popped in 16. — 

Mnifot 50, Joliet Catholic 47 
Marist (9-2,4-1) saw their 12 point lead shrink in the final 

minutes and survived a three-point try for the tie at the 
buzzer. Sophomore center Cari Cozen led the Redskins 
with 24 pdints, a career high, as they won the East Suburban 
Catholic Conference matchup. Dave Kunka added 12 for 
the victors. 

JoUet Ccrttnl 62, Bremea 59 
A fiiriOus comeback attempt in the final minute fell short 

as the Braves came up short in a non-conference encounter. 
The Braves rallied from a seven-point deficit with 50 
seronds left and two three-point efforts to tie fell short as 
the Steelmen escaped with the win. Alvin Jones had 20 
points for the Braves and fellow guard Eric Armstrong had 
17. The Braves are 9-5 overall this season. 

Uaeob-Way 65, Shepard 62 
The Astros led by a precarious one-point margin at half¬ 

time but a 23-10 run by the Knights in the third quarter 
gave them the lead for good. Freddie Smith hit for 18 for the 
Astros and Eddie Dent added 11. 

Other Gaam 
The Chicago Christian Knights more than doubled West¬ 

mont as they downed the Sentinels 53-24; St. Ignatius 
outlasted Evergreen Park 74-56 and Simeon stopped Mor¬ 
gan Park 88-51. 

Cross Country riAiRTs fans: 
The St. Ignatius b<^s’ | 

cross-country team finished 
the 1987 fall season with a DCl 

4-4 record in dual meets and vm I BhP dB 
respectable showings in the YOU 
Reavis, Niles West and St. nmaiiv 

■ Ignatius Invitationals. The UDN T 
success the team had can be 
attributed to the perform- KNOW * 
ances of senior Dave Hepp- 
ner and junior Patrick Nash, Brought to yoy 
both of Beverly and St. By Bill Hawkinson 
Barnabas. 

In dual meets, Heppner 
placed first against Fenwick, 0^, _ 
Weber, Loyt^ and Gordon a jmit rniwmii «> tk 
Tech. Dave finished seconi *^-Rf!y-***J**.* — 
in the Maine West Invita- iniMi,bui iteiiiKiwHnm 
tional and third in the Reavis ra laia. ^ 
Invitational before suffering 
a stress fracture in his leg. 
He was a^ three-iime tetter ^ ^ 
Winner and was named MVP punti art mtaiLirod noi (rc 
for the 1987 season ^ ktekto-em fre 

Nashs in his first year run> •kki oop^tt to true of fn 
ning cross-country, was the 
first St. Ignatius finisher in 
the Chicago Catholic League 
championships, and quali¬ 
fied individually for the Hwe*( wi InMraMlM quaN 
sectionals, placing 16th, in js^...)WiimxiMisWCa 
the St. Ignatius Regional. asiBa mms pn uan 

DM ymi knew Uwrs mm mm 
a iMli bslwaii aw lUw 
OmI gams aai Hw aaal smI 
...Thsllral Naas Baat gMW aaa 
In bul Ms naal ana amani 
playadIMItll. 

Oddly anough. In tootbaH, 
punta ars maaaurad-nat Iram 
w^hara Hmm ara klGkad-biil from 
Ms lino of twlmmaga, aiNIa Itia 
a«act opMts It Jnia of fIsM 
Qoala. tmieh ara maaurad from 
•fiara tlwy tn klekad-and nol 
from Ifw llns of acrlmnaqsl 

Harstan 
farjfa»...Ufliltfigiaaaiiialtaawa 
aampa. MmMtB taam Mar 
mamid Urn tarns gm ttam la 

Low^Low Comi 

r\CAMPER & RV^l 
^ STORARE 
Summer was fun while it iasted, but 
do you really want to jockey your 
valuable Investment for the- entire 
winter? For safe, convenient storage 
call us for the lowest rates available. 

& ^ IIDWEST YACHTS 
BiMdway 

371-3777 

and K.C. Jsnat 

jagtMar al dis iMrai 
■an Frintliii bi Ms 
and dian tsathad dm 

teMtiaidditMind. 

I bat ytu dWn-l lins«...msl 
Kawklnasn Faid pa., baa tdO 
nsnw Cart and TtuMt ft haHar 

Btcatit (M 
at tft.ds 

^^RENT-A-CM) 

FORD M OAK LAWN 
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Daley Files Fraud Suit Against lmmigiatioR“OiSi1ir’ 
^ S**" * •«» N. USalle St. and at a itiedical clinic at 2752 W. Fuller- ‘ offices in HinhUnd Pa*. o««lded i„for«»ri«. n.u.'. 

A dvU lawsuit was filed Thursday by Cook County Suie's 
Attorney fichard M. Daley against an immigration "consul¬ 
ts” who allegedly peiformed legal services without a 
license and provided misleading information to Spanish- 
speaking persons about the feder^ government's current 
amnesty program. 

Nam^ as defendant in Daley's lawsuit was James B. 
Pilat pf SSIO Cleveland, McHenry, who has worked as an 
assistant to a Chicago lawyer suspended from the practice ot 
law for a period earlier this year. 

Pilat, who aUegedly conducted business from.oHiccs at' 

State Ineojiie Tax 
Hits Seniors Hard 

180 N. Labile St. and at a hiedicd clinic at 2752 W. Fuller- offices in Highland Park, provided information to Daley's 
ton Ave., is accused of soliciting immigration-related busi- office to assist in the investigation, 
ness by gidng out false inft^tion on the amnesty pro- Last March 28th, PUat allegedly met .with a group ot 
gram, including unsubstantiated claims that it will be Spanish-speaking residents in a church at 184/ N. Kedzie 

aUegedly offered to handle immigratinn 
me 1982 deadline established by the federal government. cases for SSSQ per individual. 

^urs^y s lawsuit is the latest case developed through When several persons explained they had enteied the 
Daley s ImmigratHw Frkud Hotline, mated last May tog^^ntry after 1982 and did not believe themselves eligible 
receive tips from the public on M^ible wrongdoina con- Ibr amnestv. PUat alleaedlv assuied them it wouM nnt he a 

Emmett ‘Bud’ ^ Meyer, 
Worth f'ownship 'collector 
and senior commissioner 
states that seniors who re¬ 
ceived their Illindis state 
tax forms over the holidays. 
found another lump of coal 
in their Christmas stocking. 
Seniors over 65 wiU all pay 
an additional S25 state tax 

- ' this year and if they have the 
misfortune to be blind, 
another $25. This has quietly 
come about by a change in 
the federal form without 'a 
corresponding change in 
the state form. ' 

In previous years the 
federal form gave three 
exemptions; for self, for 

^flge and for blindness. 
The Illinois form gave an 
equal number of exemptions 
but this year, in a'change of 
format, the federal form 
eliminated the . last two 
exemptions but compensated 
for the loss by giving a much 
larger new standard deduc¬ 
tion. The state form followed 
the federal form and reduced 
the number of exemptions 
to one but did not compen¬ 
sate for the loss by making 
additional deductions. 
This loss of the $1000 exemp- 
.tion for 65 or older results in 
a $25 cmise in tax and another 
$25 increase if Mind. 

As a result of the state, 
without passing a tax in¬ 
crease, will reap all this addi¬ 
tional money from its aged 
and blind. 

Seniors have been hit from 
all sides this year. First 
our Senators and Represent¬ 
atives in Springfield worked 
hard to pass bUls to help 
seniors only to have them 
all vetoed by Govetndr 
Thompson. Ilien along 

Licenses 
Bernetta Schmitx, clerk of 

Palos Township announced 
that Cook County vehicle 
stickers for the unincorpor¬ 
ated areas of the township 
can be obtained at the new 
township office buUding, 
10802 S. Rtfoerts Road, 
Palos Hills. Regular office 
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 
9 a.m. to noon on Saturday. 
The deadline for displaying 
the stickers is January ISth. 
The prices.are $10 and $15 
depending on the horse¬ 
power of the car. Senior 
citixens over 65 years of 
age are $1. Proof of age 
is required. A check or 
mcmey order is required for 
payment. 

^lesMeet 
All never-married, 

widowed and dhroteed and 
separated adults are invited 
to attmd the Singles' Choice 
group merting every Mon¬ 
day at 7:15 p.m. The group 
of 120 singles hears a 
speaker, then pardcipatea in 
discussion, thra voilaybaD. 
pingpong and table games. 
The current topic is conflict- 
managenieat. The group 
meats every Monday at EUm 
Church, 10835 So. Pulaski. 
Call for a free brochure at 
239-2396. 

came a raise in Social 
Security benefits which ^was 
promptly wiped out by an 
increase in Medicare pre¬ 
miums and an increase in 
hospital deductibles. 

Now seniors are looking 
at a catastrophic health bill 
in Congress.that apparently 
will be funded - entirely by 
seniors. When you add the 
terrific jump in real estate 
taxes for all Southwest Cook 
County taxpayers this year 
one wonders how' seniors 
on fixed incomes are going to 
cope. 

receive tips from the public on-pq^lEle wrongdoing con¬ 
nected with the amnesty program. 
' "PUat allegedly coUemd money from members ot the 

pubik by saying it was on behalf of an attorney named 
Edward D. Triwush," Daley said. 

“Our investigation showed that Pilat allegedly solicited 
and collected these funds even duijng the period between 
February and* August of this year that Triwush was sus¬ 
pended from legal practice,'' Iteley adiM. 

Since November ..ofolast year. Pilat has allegedly told 
people in northeast Illinois and northwest Indiaiw that he 
himself handled immigration cases, gave immigration 
advice, and participated In the handling of drunk driving 
cases, according to Daley's lawsuit. 

Pilat is not licensed to practice law and allegedly told 
clients that Triwush-who was not named as a defendam- 
would sign any legal documents to make them “official''. 

Daley's tewsuit accuses Pilat of practicing law without a 
license and violations of the sute's Consumer Fraud Act. 

The CMnty prosecutor is seeking court orders that would 
forbid Pilat from continuing the alleged deceptions, require 
him to make fiillNmtitution to any clients found to have been - 
cheat^, and ass^ a $50,000 fine against the defendant for 
violating Illinois' cohsumer laws. 

The Illinois Migrant Legal Assistant Project, located in 
Chicago, and the North Suburban Self-Help Center, with 

ror amnesty, Pilat allegedly assured them it would not be a 
problem and that his employer, Triwush, would work things 
out. 

Triwush is claiming that Pilat left his employ the previous 
October, Daley noted. 

In the days foUowing that meeting, at least two persons 
each gave Pilat the requested $550^ However, when there 
were no results eight months latdr, they demanded their 
money and documents back and have yet to receive them, 
Daley's lawsuit alleges. ■ * 

Earlier this month, Pilat allegedly met with another group 
of residents at the Fullerton Avenue medical clinic, where 
he again is alleged to have advised prospective clients that it 
was possible to apply for amnesty notwithstanding the 1982 
deadline because the law would be amended to include 
persons arriving in the United States more recently. 

In fact, there is no indication whatsoever that the federal 
government will extend that tteadline, Daley explained. 

DtUey's investigation of Pilat's lictivities was conducted 
by his Consumer Fraud Unit based on more than 60 com¬ 
plaints frnrn members of the public. 

Besides Cook County, Pilat allegedly operated In Lake 
and Kane counties in Illinois and Elkhart County in Indiana. 

Anyone wishing to report alleged fraud in connection with 
the amnesty program or immigration in general should call 
Daley's Immigration Fraud Hotline at 44J-5252. ‘‘—' 

AAfelre ^€^ii^1he new year 
great interest 

*- '-t 

% 

fclr-o 

The 8%,n-nx)nth at Paul Fbcki^ 
The party’s not over. ^ 
St Pinil is fining in the new year in style with our new CD. It earns an impressive 8% inteiek 

andmetturesinjustll tnonttis. What's rnore, the miiiiiTiurn deposit is only $5.(XX). 
\Mth most Qlb you have to part with your money fcv years, or tie LR) a sm^ ftxtune, toearn 

that kind of interest. , 
Stop by any of our offices, or can 622-50(X)/and ask about our flew 8%. 11-month CD. 

, And thfe year, ei^ many hffipy retuirs. 

LiJ 
Tlw U matWi CDofci Wnak 

^ 7 DBIlKFbrSmrxii 

TtiebankthatisgoodforlifeT 

23 OBoh Thraiighotf OiksaialmllfrMMB Ow 
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Camino Real annlvaraary naan 
A Mexico City hotel that became 

a world sensation when it was 
opened will have its 20th anniversa¬ 
ry in 1988, iooking Just as new and 
scintiliating as it did when it 
opened at a cotorfui Mexican gala 
in 1968. 

The Camlna 11981 quickly 
achieved legendary status, despite 
the fact the location chosen — on 
seven and one-half acres of land 
was on the outskirts otthe dty, on 
the edge of Chapulteiidc Park. 

There was question whether 
guests wouid travei away from the 
traditional "old", downtown section 
of the city, recalls John Berthelot, 
president of Camino Real Hotels, 
but thd site decision soon was 
proved to be correct. 

As guests came, from all over the 
world, builders soon began placing 
stores, shops, restaurants and of 
fice structures nearby, and the 
Camino Real no longer was outside 
the city. 

Guests still get the feeling they 
are away from the hustle of the 
city, however, for the Camino Real 
has the spacious atmosphere of a 
typicaU Mexican hacienda in Its-set¬ 
ting so near the wide areas of Cha- 
pultepec Park. 

Architect Ricardo Legoretta de¬ 
signed both traditional concepts 
and innovation. As pointed out by 
writer Jim Budd in Excelencia 
magazine, the low rise hotel in 
Mexican manner faces inward so 
that its rooms look out on patios 
and pools, gardens and greenery. 

The concept is split level, a few 
steps leading up or down to the re¬ 
ception area, bars and restaurants. 

Architectural Record magaiine 
has given the hotel top honors for 
iu design, which Legoretta refers 
to as Mexican minimalism. Exteri¬ 
ors are broad and perfectly propor¬ 
tioned. Openings are framelns and 
trimless. 

The Camino Real has kept pace 
with changing times in careful 
manner, adding new features and 
facilities to make it the capiul's 
outstanding property In years of 
major growth but without changing 
Legoretta's basic concepts. 

The result is a hotel that looks as 
new as it did when it opened but 
which is the most modem in the 

TIm iralH f ardMi anm and poal, 
I Raal, 88aalao CHy'a | 

at aavaral, at Ilia dahua 

entire city area. 
Added have been such improve¬ 

ments as direct dialing from any 
I room, a fully computerized reserva¬ 

tions system, computerized record 
keeping-that permits instant check¬ 
out procedures, a skilled concierge 
staff, 24-bour cablevision and Reu¬ 
ters news 6wm around the world 
and an executive floor with deluxe 
rooms and breakfast. 

Public' areas, restaurants, kitch¬ 
ens and storage areas are sprink- 
lered, and there -are smoke detec¬ 
tors in all rooms for added safety. 
The very design of the low rise ho¬ 
tels is a safety factor in itself, for 
outdoors is a short distance from 
any room. 

The hotel has a choice of swim¬ 
ming pools, rooftop tennis courts 
lighted for night play, a health and 
fitness center and outstanding shop¬ 
ping in a carefully-selected group 
of boutiques. There is covered 

parHng in a large garage. 
The reception and chMkout area 

has been entirely redesigned, both 
for greater effieiency and for a 
warmer welcome to guests. 

'A continuing program of redeco¬ 
ration and renovation keeps each 
room looking new, from carpet to 
walls, from beds to room ftimiture. 

The restaurant menus are care¬ 
fully adjusted to meet the desires 
of guests, and there is updating of 
equipment and decor. 

Dining areas are La Huerta, a 
coffee shop, and Los Azulejos, 
known for its beautiful tiles and 
fine menus, and the top restaurant, 
Fouquet’s de Paris, which offers 
the finest French cuisine in the 
city. • 

Fouquet's has been made even 
more attractive in recent months 
by redecoration and addition of rich' 
tapestries and other features. 

Spring European Motorcoach Tours 
Cosmos is offering savings of up to S|>^ per person on 

early spring departures of 20 motorcoach fburs of Europe. 
Major cities are uncrowded with tourisu in March and April 
and the theater, music and art seasons are in full swing. 

The best buys are in southern Europe where spring comes 
early. The 15-day countrywide “Italian Intermezzo" is 
priced at $617 to $659 and an eight-day tour of Venice, 
Florence and Rome at $419 to $447 in Match and April, a 
savings of $154 to $1% and $129 to $157 respectively on the 
^uiy-August prices. The 15-day "Southern Spain, Ponugal 
and Morocco" costs $622 on four March departures and 
$654 on live in April, or $141 to $173 below peak prices. 

An 11-day Greek tour with a four-day Aegean cruise 
begins March 22 with a savings of $70 to $80. The eight-day 
"Greek Odyssey” to classical sites costs $398 to $415, $49 to 
$66 below summer prices. Other regional tours operating in 
March explore Swhzeriand, the Alpine countries, France 
and Spiin. Prices of the Italian, Greek and Iberian Penin¬ 
sula tours include flightt between London and the Con¬ 
tinent. 

Ten grand tours, which are designed for the first-time 
traveler to Europe who wanu to see as many famous sights 
•s possible, have March and April departures at an average 
savings of $40 to $60 per person. Lasting from eight to 28 
days and visiting from fi'^e to 10 countries, they include such 
cities as Paris, Rome, Florence, Venice, Vienna, Lucerne, 
Amsterdam and Brussels, No two itineraries are the same 
but other destinations may include Luxembourg, Liechten¬ 
stein, the Rhineland, the Alps, Monaco, the French and 
Italian Rivieras, Denmark, Spain, Greece or Yugoslavia. 
Tour prices range from $378 to $388 for the eight-day 
"Continenul Sampler” to $1,168 to $1,184 for the 28-day 
"European Masterpiece". 

Tours begin and end in London and include good tourist- 
class hotels with private bath, continental breakfast daily, 
about half or more of the dinners, motorcoach transporta¬ 
tion, multilingual tour escort and specified sightMeing 

The 1988 Europe's Best Bargains brochure is available 
from Cosmos at 95-25 Queens Bhrd., Rego Park, NY 11374 - 
(800) 221-0090 from the eastern USA. -n»ara-wwyw aawas aaa^ i^lll 

Discount Travel Clubs Can Mean Savings 
Many vacationers have the mistaken idea that the only 

way to beat high travel costs is to book many months in 
advance. Not so. Some of the best vacation bargains are 
snapped up by travelers who can wait until the last minute. 

Bhef-notice disco^ travel clubs are becoming very 
popular with those vacationers, such‘as singles and retired 
people, flexible enough to be able to travel without mdch 
^vance notice. These clubs offer great savings on many of 
the same "Brand-name" vacation packages that ate widely 
advertised nationwide, with no sacnllce in quality. 

For example, Stand-Buys, Ltd., the nation's original 
discount travel club, offers reductions on tours, ctuims, 
hrtel and air packages ranging as high as two-thirds off 
the regulM price. Instead of t^uinng reservations far in 
advMce, however, these trips become available for booking 
at virtually the last minute-sometimes as f6w as three days 
before departure. 

“The vacation naciages are offered by major, reputable 
tour operators, airiines, hotels and cruise lines," says Susan 

• Spriu, president of Stand-Buys, which was the fi^ dis¬ 
count travel club to be formed after airline'deregulation in 
1929. "These travel suppliers often find themselves with 
unsold space, and make this space available to Stand- 
Buys members at tremendous disconnu. The savings 
which average 46 percent, can range as high as 70 pereei 
off the normal prsce. The trips are generally available 
our members from three days to eight weeks before ' 
parture." 

int 
to 

de- 

In addition to these brief-notioe, deep discounted vaca¬ 
tions, Stand-Buys members can save from IS to 35 percent 
on “plan-ahead" trips that can be booked up to a year in 
advance. The club also offers a five percent discount on 
regulsriy-priced (non-disoounted) travel. All trips sold 
through Stand-Buys are confirmed space and guaranteed. 

Yearly membership in Stand-Buys is $45 for an entire 
family. For more information on membership, call 800/255- 
0200 (8(X)-826-4396 in Illinois), or write Stand-Buys, Ltd., 
Dept. X3Q, 311 West Superior Street, Chicago, Illinois 
60610. 

Security emphasized 
SEOUL—The strict secu-^ vrlth extreme care, admls- 

lity for which Kimpo Inter- sion to airport areas is ro- 
naUonal Airport has boon ., stricted and both untformod 
noted has become even and plainclothes security of- 
more strict. " 

Reinforcod 
snres were 
terrorist acts 
peandtios. 

Luggage of outboimd paa- 
aengers ia being scrutiiAnd 

fleers arc on hand bi great¬ 
er numbers. 

ALL POINTS 
Keeps You Informed 

“Get Up And Go” 
SOniorSaver 

Eastern Airlines' popular one-year travel plan for senior 
citizens, the “Get Up & Ck> Passport,"(has bMn redesigned 
for 19M with sharply reduced prices arid other new features 
including a “monN'*s worth" refund policy. - 

"The new 'Get Up A Go Passport'is the best airfare deal 
available today for persons 62 and oyer who like to travel 
frequently, and for the lowest price possible,” said John 
Nelson, Eastern Senior Vice Presldent-MsAetiim. 

Through January 31, 1988 the passport win be hrked 
at its 1983 introductory rate of 9999, a savings of $300 off 
this year's price; the price returns to $1,299 on February 1. 
And, for the first time, a refund policy assures passport 
purchasers $999 worth of travel over one year or an applic¬ 
able p^ion of their money back. 

Eastern is addiM other new features to the program in 
1988, including a First Class travel option for an additional 
$500 and a Canbbean travel imtion that allows nearly un¬ 
limited travel to 17 islands for $300 extra- 

Passport travelers can fly from noon Monday to noon 
Thursday and on Saturdays as often as once a week (except 
during snort blackout ^riods) for less than $90 a month 
to more than 100 cities Eastern serves in the U.S., Puerto 
Rico snd Cansds. 

The new “monw's worth” refund policy guarantees 
passport travelers the lowest available feres for their one- 
year period. If at the end of the year the passport holder 
believes the value of the trips taken is legs than the passport. 
price, the entire travel itinerary will be computed at the low¬ 
est adult excursion fare published prior to departure. If 
the actual fares used total less than the passport purchase 
price, the difference,,will be refunded minus a $25 pro¬ 
cessing fee. 

A senior traveler may also purchase a "Get Up A Go 
Passport" at the same price for a companion of any age- 
even a grandchild-for use whenever the companion travels 
with the primary, senior passport holder. “The 'Get Up 
A Go Passport' guarantees always getting the lowest fate 
without having to worry about cancellation penalties and 
many of the rretrictions of most deep discount airfares,” 
Nelson said, “it is ideal for today's arave seniors who ate 
traveling more than ever before to visit friends and relatives 
or to vacation. The one. low price passport makes these 
multiple trips affordable." 

For more information about the “Get Up A Go Passport" 
and to receive an application, travelers should call l-SOO- 
225-8300. 

Toronto Opportunity 
It's back for a second season, “TORONTO FOR THE 

ARTS,” your "one-stop shopping” vacation opportunity 
for arts and accomodation I 

Starting JANUARY 14th to MAY 1st, 1988, visitors can 
have their choice of mote than ISO arts and accomihodation 
packages. Prices range from $119.(X) to $347.00 ranaitian 
i$05.00 to $278.00 U.S.) 
/ 'TORONTO FOR THE ARTS” includes an exciting 

variety of the finest arts entertainment in North America, 
and a wide selection of first-class accommodation: This 
year. "TORONTO FOR THE ARTS” has expanded to in- 
cludrl3 cultural activities and 11 hotels. 

The “TORONTO FOR THE ARTS" package also includes 
admission into the world-class museums ud art gallery, 
a must-see while visiting Toronto. And, if you’re in the 

m^ for food, remember METRO TORONTO has over 
5,000 restaurants, many in close proximity to hotels and 
theatres. 

To find our more about "TORONTO FOR THE ARTS” 
call toll-free 1-800-2680735. 

Fontana Carnival 
The Abbey Resort on Lake Geneva, in Fontana, Wiscon¬ 

sin and the Village of Fontana are hosting an exciting 
Winter Cam|val on Saturday and Sunday, January 16ih and 
17th. Special events planned are guaranteed to break 
through those winter doldrums and promise to be delightful 
experiences for all ages. 

The Abbey Resort is offering their special Unwinder 
Package for those winter buffs desiring to enjoy an entire 
festive weekend. The cost U $210.49 per couple per even¬ 
ing. It includes a deluxe guest room, a dinner in the Monaco 
Dining Room, breakfast or lunch (brunch if Sunday), use of 
pooljand health spa, and one tanning session. 

Saturday Winter Carnival activities at The Abbey Reson 
will start with an exercise walk, followed by a country 
omelette/pancake breakfast served at The Abbey's Wind¬ 
jammer’s Lounge. An arts and crafts show and sale will run 

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom. During these 
hours. guesU may sign up for the Winter Carnival Queen 
and Mr. Muscle Contests. There will be a fashion show 
from local stores during lusich in the Monaco Restaurant. 

Throughout the day there will be various winter fun 
activities including ice skating, ice shuffleboard. and a bowl¬ 
ing tournament. 

The Fontana Winter Carnival activities taking place at the 
Village Park Will include snow sculpture building, ice sculp¬ 
turing, form animal zoo for the kids and adults, hayrides and 
a bonfire with marshmallow roasting and guitar entertain- 
mem. Cross-country skiing will be available. 

On Saturday evening there will be dancing and diK jockey 
entertainment with the crowning of the "Winter C arnival 
Queen" and "Mr. Muscle” at The Abbey's Windjammer's 
Lounge. 

Activities will continue on Sunday with tun runs, aru and 
crafts show, ice sculpture work and judging, hayrides and 
the wrap-up of the softbaU, ice shuffleboard, and bo^Uns 
tournaments. 

Reservations can be made at The Abbey in the Chicaeo 
area by calUng (312) 368-8515. ^ 



New Restuarants At Disneyrjf^ofld 
wife’s luliu heritage. The restauiaat will have the feel of e 
beautiful summer ^lyou the kalian Riviera. The Northern 
Italian menu will include authentic wooAuming oven 
pizzas, homemade pasias, fresh seafood and memorable 
desserts. 

.American barbeque will ^ the featured fere at The 
Fireworks Factory, a lively family restaurant set in the very 
building where Fleasure's famous fireworks werok once 
mamtfactured. Reminiscent of a Fourth of July celebrafioni 
the r^taurant Will showcase several att-you-can-eat entrees 
including four-kinds of barbeque ribs (spare, baby bac^, 
beefand veal) and Southern fri^ chicken. Also on the menu 
will be barbequed chicken, homemade oombread and 
“Dynamite" chocolate cake, among the many desserts., 
in the bar, there will be an international varl^ brers 
as well as good spirits. 

The Levy Restaurants will bring a core of top manage¬ 
ment people from their Chicago restaurants to staff the 
two Walt Disney World ventures. Says Larry Levy, “The 
people chosen to supervise operations at Pleasure Island 
are seasoned veterans from both the kitchen and manage¬ 
ment side - people in whom we have a lot of faith. Most 
importantly, they’re as excited as we are about this new 
opportunity.” 

The Fireworks Factory and Portobello Yacht Qub ate two 
of over 2S Levy Restaurants, one of the nation's leading fbod 
service organizations, founded by Mark and Larry Levy in 

orner 
By 

011/ Corcoran 

concepts, great fiospitality and unparalleled dedfeatiQn to 
guests.” j 

Suid Larry Levy, chairman of The Levy Restaurants, 
■“We’re thrilled to be a part of such an exciting project 
showcasing our fbod and creativity. The opening of Porto¬ 
bello Yacht Cluj) and The Fireworks Factory gives us an 
opportunity to serve a large new audience from all over the 
world. We have always been great admirers of the skills 
and^ values which The Walt Disney Company represents. 
We’re honored to have been chosen.” The Levy Restaurants 
was picked over 13 finalists in a nationwide search to create 
and operate the two restaurants. 

Each restaurant will offer customers a distinctive dining 
experience inspired by the Disney tale of Merriweather 
Adam Pleasure, a mythological sail-making entrepreneur 
whose business and personal adventure created the legend¬ 
ary Pleasure Island- r 

Set in Merriweather's former home. Portobello Yacht 
Club will highlight Pleasure’s love of sailing, as well as his 

Older of Ahepa 

Testimonial Dinner 

"WIk'ii You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
• Houas- 

S to 11 Mon Thru Tri 
Sot Irom 4 
Sun Irom I 

Rosorvations 
Accepted h4on -Fri only 

Mu»c 

(iiiilaiisi Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs, 
■■Rhyilim Section" Fri.. Sat. 

"Aeeordian Tonv" Sun. 

Woodlawn Chapter No. 93 974-2067 or 974-2100, Louie 
of the Order of Ahepa is Kuvales at 974-9638, or Sam 
proud to announce that a Stavrakas, chairman, at 
testimonial dinner-dance in 483-2000. 
honor of John Arvanetes, Arvanetes has been a 
past president of the chapter, devoted and hard-working 
will be held on Saturday, member and officer of Wood- 
Januaiy 30th at the Delphian lawn Chapter for many 
House, 7825 W. 9Sth St. years, culminating with his 
Music will be by the Greek successful terms as president 
Lads. Cocktails will be in 1985 and 1986. Woodlawn 
served at 6:30, followed by is proud and honored to 
dinner at 7:30 p.m. The recognize his dedication and 
donation is S20 a person. For effort to Ahepa. 
information and reserva- 
tions, call Lee Fotopoulos at 11 

JACK GIBBONS C.4RDEVS 
I^S 147 th St & Oak Pork Ave 

^ 687-2331 

S.I.F. Accepting New Members ere. s & class 
Singles in Friendship S.I.F is an active group, plan the activities and are 

(S.I.F.) is an organization Some of-thelr activities in- Always interested in new 
for. singles; never married, elude going to the theater, 
divorced khd widowed men bowling, dancing and dining ST.F. is now accepting 
and women, between the out, .day trips, attending new members. If you arp 
ages of 30 apd 55, in the cultural events as well as interested in more informa- 
sQuth and west suburbs week-end camping, several tion or for a free calendar 
and Chicago.' times a year. Members of events, please call Cath- 
___ erine at 389-0455. 

10659 S. 
PULASKI 

445-5959 
Pick Up or Delivery joeverly 

Ant Center! 
Next Party 

-----coupo^——————- 

BROASTED CHICKEN 
□ 04.00 D^SaOD a^leGO 

OPF OFF OFF 
ANVatPC. ANYICPC. ANYOTHEM 

DINNEO DINNEB CMCKEN 

Owe Caupaa Per Order DINNEB 

10-week session 
begins January 18 

Cali 445-3838 
for a free brochure 
listing all children's 
and adults’ classes. 

EZPBBSi JAN. 16,1988 

2153 W. tilth SI. Chicago. IL 00843 • 445 3838 
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Wi’lt charge it—phone your leanl 
ad. All 14 papers for only tS.OO. 
>Bala tt.SO par'ilna. (2 line inlnl- 
muin.|f 

Ml. Oraanieood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbaiik Stickney Independeni 

•Evargrtsn Park Courier 
Oak Lawn Independent 
Palos CilIzsn 
Palos Cillzsn Hickory Hills Ed. 
Chicsgo nidge Citizon 
Worth Otizan • 
Beverly News 
Soottsdale-Ashburn Indspend. 
Midlolhian-Brenien MaaSangar 
OrJand Township Messenger 
^■dgevlew Independent 
OFFICES: 
Main Ollioe-3840 W. t47lh SI. 

36S-242S 
Ml Oraenwood--313SW tilth 

386-2426 
Oak Lawn-S21l W 96lh St 

388-2426 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing lhal the publishers 
assumes no responsibility lor 
omission through clerical or me- 
chsnical-error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability ol any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties. In Ihe event ol 
an error In copy, on the advertiser's 
request. Ihe publisher will rectily 
Ihe error by publishing Ihe cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge. All claims or ad- 
luslments must be made within 
6 days ol the date ol publication to 
which theerror occurs. 

Cemateries 
Lots 

For Sale 4 attractively situated 
burial spaces In Chai^ Hill 
SMth Camalery-tEvarlaatlngi 
Lite Garden) Owner must 
sacrillce lor 82000 

For inlormatloncall 
Gladys (210) 2M-3932 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting 'to be lound 
Animal Wellara League Call (or 
hrs 8i Into 

8224 S Wabash. Chgo 687-008 
- 10101 S RidMand Ch Ridge 

BUSMESS SERVCES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVCES EMPLOYMENT 

Personals 

I alopecia AREATA 
SUPPORTGROOP 

P Have you had or are you having 
I “JT proWam In dealing with 
P Al^ia? Let's gat together 
P ouf exparlanoas 
. ’’•'P •“*' “••'•r ' 
P CONTACT: NORMA KANTER 

(312)S8>«t4 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Carpentry 
Contracting 

bathroom - KITCHENS 
SIOINO - ROOM ADDITIONS 

BASEMENT REMODELING 

C-CROtWNURST 

ClilSSIfl[DS 
For All 

Needs 

Cteming Service [ Heating-AlrOond. Cerpet B CL Help Wanted 

HMSOALE 
MAD SERVICE 

Satisfied Customers 
for 5 years. 

\ Our trained personnel will do 
• Qenerel CleonlnQ 
• Laundry 

• Ovens 4 Retrlgeralors 
Bonded & insured 

Senior Citizen Discount 

655-4040 

‘""actIve 

CLEANING CO. 
• Residential 

• Ccmmercial ' 

One Time Temporary 

and 

- Regular Service j 

FULLY INSURED j 
& BONDED j 

I 
For Good Work ! 

ati j 
Good Price ) 

736-8600 I 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCX MUSIC 
One Man 

AllOoceaiona 

598-3560 

Electrical Service 

PIBSMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type a« Eleelrlcal Wqi 

Home Improvement 

CARPET, TILE 4 VmVL ' 
Ineieltollon, Rtpsira S Ratratchlng 

Comm. Rn. B Cualom Work. 
Can Supply carpal S padding. 

Cell JlmatSSbOSaSor 
907-2267 atlarePM 

I ' AR^ITECTURAL OCSION | | 

( I CONTRACTORS ^ I 

Pei'O end Pool Deckx (| 
I I Complete Aluminum Service i > 
I I Kiichen a Belh Remodeling ' P 
I I Room Addilibne a I P 

Hendiceppad Remox I I 

Insulation 

Cut your hBBling bill 

this winter 

INSULATE 
Cal 

857-8284 

A-PROFESSIONAL 
HEATMG A A/C 

COMPANY 
• Low Sarvloa Charge 

• lyr. guirantaaalinptirt 

• Senior citizen dieeount 

• All makaa S modala 

CLBAN B CHECK HEATMO 
SYSTEM S22.I0 

Special 76,000 B.T.U. Furneoa 

- Fully metalled IBM 

S4.60 oil Sarvloa Call with Ad 
Free Ealimate 

Radio Dlspatchad 
Emergency Sarvloa 

/^4 HOURS • 7 DAYS 
VISAS MASTERCARD 

594-1043 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair Man 
European Trained doae rapalrx 

el homo. Service cilli lor 
Grandfather Oockx. . 

Frat Eillmatex 
389-6618 

Painting ft 
Dacorating 

ASB Painting S Drywill Repair 

ClaanSNaal 

Low Winter Relee 
Free Ettlmatea-Ralaranoai 

336-2663 .Her SPM 

experIenced 
PAINTER 

Wllh large lamlly naada work 
Neal. rM. S dapandMIa 

FraaatllmaMi. 

778-2905 , 

Nursing Service 

NEED MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
FOR YOUR LOVED ONES? 
R.N.'S, L.P.N.'S AND C.N.A.'S 

AVAILABLE 
FREE ASSESSMENT 

THE ALPHA CHRISTIAN 
registry 

766-2700 

Plastar-Patehing 

Ptoetof-PeeU^ 
Orywall Taping. Free ^Imata. 

No M TOO Small 

424-5710 

Ramodaling 

K.R.G.Censtnictien 
Atsidtnttai • Commtrcial 

Bamodtiing 

PfdieCeiNvieiee 

In time for the HolidSys. 
CARPET CLEANING 

SPECIAL 
2 rooms and hallway 

As low as 634.95 
Upholstery Cleaning 

Specials Too! 
All Work Guaranteed 
Make appointment to 
insure holiday rates 

STARBRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

47M0M 

Sewing Machines 

nEPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME S6 OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Sewer Service 

BAJSIWmCO. 
CLEAN CATCH BASINS 

BBOOSINKUNB 
FROM BASIN SSS.rS 

No charge If we fall toopen line. 
Freeattlmatat 

Senior cltlzane Olaoountt 
24hour«Hrvloa 

Vita/Mmltr Card 
Member of BBB S 
Ohg. Barter Carp. 

9BS-9078 
434-2226 
347-8788 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kanmora, Whirlpool, Automatic 
Weahar S Dryer Sarvloa 

Sarvloa Oall SI 1.SS 

EMPLOYMENT 

Heip Wanted 

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 

■ 

THE ILLINOIS ARMY 
NATIONAL GUARD 
HAS A MISSION OF! 
SERVING OUR STATE 
and nation in 
TIMES OF EMERGEN¬ 
CIES. YOU CAN HELP 
US WITH THAT 
MISSION AND HELP 
YOURSEUb...WITH 
GREAT"^ART-TIME 
PAY, 100% COLLEGE 
TUITION AT ANT 
STATE SUPPORTED 
SCHOOL. G.I. BILL, 
STUDENT LOAN RE- 
PAYMENT PROGRAM 
PLUS MORE IF YOU 
QUAUFY. FOR COM¬ 
PLETE INFORMATION 
CALL 

CHICAGO AVE. 
MI-1811 

COTTAGE GROVE AVE 
493-9B40- 

HOMEWOOD 
9574*74 

ORTOLLFBEE 
14M-3S3-3973 

Up Wan 
MftF 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

CODE COMPLIANCE OFFICER/ 
ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR 

The City of Aurora B aooeptlng apptlcattoni tor highly-aklllad individual 
to function at a codacampflanda olflcar/alaBtrlGal Inapaelor. /atactrlcal Inapaelor. 

Dutitt Include but are not limited to: On-cite Inapecllont lor oompllanoa 
to code and all required toltow-up: review tMlWIng permit eppUceUont, 
maiti bulldeis. oonlrecton, and plan exemlnara In mMIng coda Interpre- i 
tatlona; recommend in draft amandmanti to varioua oodat and ordl- 
nanoaa: maintain comprahanalva raoordt and raporte: appear In court ax 
raquirad. 

The tiiccaatlui candidaia will poaxwe aquivalant or 2 yra. ooUago or trad#. i 
•chool In cloaaly ralalad Held, or 4 yri. axpartonoo in building oonotruc- 
lion trade with 2 yra. oxporionco at the loumayman alaetriclan level, 
or 2 yra. oxporlonoo m oloetrical Inspector portorming eomplols Inspoc- 
lionalnlhoipoclllodaroit. . ■ 

Boginning xalery ti3.1S0.40 wllh llrat ttop incroaio aflor eatMaclory 
rmilaw porlod. okmllonl bonolllx. City roNdancy raquirad within 1 year 
olsmploymanl. ' ' 

WriUan exam baaed upon coda S ordinanoa antorcad by the City ol 
Aurora: See CIvU Sarvloa Office tor llojjog o* pubilealions. 

data Thun, January 14. 1986. Ovil Sarvloa Commixaion Olllos. 
13.00 leal las. ^ 

Submit rsaums or apply no lalar than Friday JanuaryT'ttS^to: 

PersMiiiel Depaitenit 
City of Aurora 

44 E. Oowner Place 
Aurora, IL 60507 

Equal Opportunity Employer Mlnorltloo B Fomaloo sneourMa to apply. 

TELEPHONE SOUCITORS 
WANTED 

FOR AMVETS 

Call from home for 
AMVETS 64 hours weekly.' 
Good commission plus 
bonus. Amvets will be 
paying for ALL AMVET 
CALLS THAT ARE MADE. 

Call Sharon 
between 9-3 Monday thru 
Fri. Only 

627-1410 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 

48 Stata Authority 
8 you m wi osnor opsrilor with 

I 1 yMc or mora oiptntnca ovtt- j 
SwooM, at CM oltor you ralum 
loads, pty 71% of Be gioet. 
aaeUy xcMaiaams. mtchMiOil 

, woili It iMioiwble oottx, fuel al 
I cotL htilB lewrance. tK. For I 

mora Moraiilion cit Terminal 
MMMQtr 

T|8-734-6048 
; DIXON MEYERS j 
transportation 

Mt. Monia, IL 

DBIVEII/COUfllDI 

Use your fuel efficient |2»G0 mpg) 
plek-up truck MIth cep) make even¬ 
ing daliverlas to hotpitalf wtd 
cllnica. - Must be over 21. Call 

Mon-FfI . 10a.m. • 4 p.m. 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight 
Altandante, Travel Agwta, Ms- 
chanica, Cuelomer Sarvin. Littinga 
Salarlea to SEOK. Entry Level 
poalttona. .CNI 80iM7-aOOO 
Ext. A-1042 

DENTAL TECHNICIAN 

Fart and lull lima far M and 

AIRUNEJOaS 
AVAILAaLENOWI 

earn uPToaao.ooo. 
M^ANICS, FLIGHT ATTB40- 
ANTS. CUSTOMER SERVICE. 

1-018)73S«)B2 EXT. A2SaO 
FORINFO/USTINQS.' 

COUNTER HBLF 

AHleHni asinagar Tialnatt 

Managwa mid Food Wapi. 
CMTma 
434-8280 

FUSSmTATi 
a 

awLseavKa 
4NM S1ZS46 la SS7JS1/yaar. 

AW UN* 
1-S1B4i»S611 Em F3SS1AA 

•orInle.aaHR 

naattaary. CtH batwawi 12 naan 
a2FMandS:30leSPMal 
_SS3-H4S 

- Situations 
Wanted Female 

Lie. Beautician will do hair, my 
home or yours. Call Otar ISB-1S6S 

FINANCIAL 
BusIhMs 

Opportunities 

I RESTAURANT W/BAR 
FORLEABE 
SOOSaaN. 
OELOME 

Prime looallon on tht campus 
I ol the Univtrally el llllnolt I 
I In Champaign. Flxturaa I 
I available. I 
I UNUSUAL OFFORTUNITY 

D12)644-3»1 

ittKSHHLIMLiMMMtXMLeLXLeLete^ 

WANTED TO BUY-INVEST 
Out of state investor looking 
to buy or invest in going 
business in SW area. Pre¬ 
ferably Orland Park/ Osk 
Lawn or Chicago Ridge. 
Up to 6 figures plus avail¬ 
able. Write to S.W. Messen¬ 
ger Press. Adf 124 Box S48, 
Midlothian. B. 6044S I START A NEW LIFE | 

INLAWNCARE ■ 

SUPFORTYOUR I 
INDEFENDENCE | 

SarvloalSaalar. the world I 
Nadar in home and oflloa 1 
gMnlnp now ollara Lawnoara I 
FrandiNa. Baeoma in In- Q 

tor B FREE EBtlmate } | 422.0013 421-5767 

a new M dUlaranl luiura. 
Financing avaINbN on your 
MNi invammam. Appr^ 

Sras-."** •• ws ■ 
fiJOO.OO to atort. Can Bab 
OidiMrth or John WMIo al 
Sarviraltoitoi'toUiy. 

(312)837-4334 



MSTRUCTIMS AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

I Our exclusively secretarial program 
has been producing polished gradu¬ 
ates for over 2S years. 

1)Ex0cutiv« 2) Legal 
3) Medical 

Word erocMsIng Included 
• lOnnenlh program* tiaiMMi w4kn mch •nac*in«Maui<lanc« 

•MORNING • AFTERNOON • EVENING CLASSES 

Call For FrooCatalogM...436-S0S0 

MMS.Kedzi«Av«. 436-50S0 

Truck Driving 
^rihnnl OCIwOI 

* TRUCK 
ORiVINOaCHOOL 

OuirsntMtf Student Lotni 
Job Plaoomant AuMtonc* 

Ot2)S3t-1t00 
IITR. NorthMo. IL. 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar piano, organ, drum, voica. 
accordian. an band mttrumenta 

Home or studio 
First LsMana Fraa 

448-2010 
Music instruction in 

Pwno and Guitar 
Tony Mathews 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

HONDA MOTORCVCIES \ 
SKI-OOO-MOTO-SKI \ 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS A CYCLE i! 

14723 lo Pulaski 
MidteiMan «« 

371-2200 vi 
DiilvIOtoS ^ 

Saturday 10-S Cloaad Sunday 
-tarCbg.S. 

Sava StbtoSSO 
On Now Sr MoiMo 

RALEtOH-ROaa—IWVATA 
MCVCtlS 

.(WlwtalbayLaMI 
' CVeUS-N-SRORTS 

^ asasw.iitnai. 

Vawaba atatao^etao* 
tnwaMbtiaa. 340 abaUaii 

YAMAHA ■ 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
tSSeSWHwy 
OaliLMHN4t 

636-9520 
. Iniurane* 

M/C A VISA 

VlMWaoMK* 

Tba Ctaminad haadtogi In our Hsl^ 
tMwMsd Smilon ar* uMd anty lor 
til* eonvonlonso of our roadoro. 
to tat tliam knoi* mMob |obo liav* 
baan MatortoaHy mar* anraallva to 
paraona at ana a*> mara than iha 
othar. Ths plaoamant at an advar- 
tlaamant by an amployar or ampler. 
mani aganay undar ana at thaaa 
tiaadinpa la not m llaall an aapraa- 
aton of a prafaranoa, Hmllatlan, 
apaaHloatlon or dtaarlmlnallon 
baaad on aaa. Tlwaa aitie advar- 
tlaa tiara wHI oonaMar any tagally 
quaMflad appHoam lor a lob wIthM 
dIaarlflUnaUon aa to aga or am. 

MERCHANDISE I Voter Education 
Articles For 

Sale 

HALF PRICE I 
Flaahing arrow signi S29BI 

UnlIgMadSiogi 
FraaLaltaral 

Saa locally. Call todayl 
Factory: t (800)43^)183, anytlma. 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Largo alzaSZS.OO 

Ain 
BabyAlghanaSIS.OO 

AU COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 
MATTRESSES S35-S36 
BEDROOM SETS SISS 
BUNK BEOS STS 
SOFA 4 CHAIR StSB 
DINETTE CHAIRS Sit 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CAtINETS S44 
LINORUQS SaS 
10PC. PITQRP. SSSS 
SEALV MATTRESSES S8S 

LAVAWAVS AOCVTEO 

FACTORY BEDDING 

3844W.147th<St. 
Midlothian 

It bHi. aaat at laTlb A Pulaakl) 
3T1-3T3T 

VtaaandMaatarCtiarga 

Wanted To Buy 

Liohil A Amer. Flyer Tratne 
Coiiecier , Pwn Ceeh 34B4»ao 

REAL ESTATE 

Wanted To Buy 

IMwii to 4uy aalartrani vacation 
or year round homo In tmaaonMn 
orMictNoan Ftionad6T438a 

A unique nonpartissn voter education project, '.’LI.S. tHtf' 
A New Road to the White House", is urging Illinois voters 
to apply for membership in the Illinois Citizens Assembly. 
Those selected will participate in a day-long forum on a 
range of critical national policy issues and then serve as 
questioners during one of two televised presidential town' 
meetings co-sponsored by WLS-TV (ABC) Chicago and the 
Roosevelt Center for Amerisan Policy Studies. 

The Illinois Citizens Assembly will be comprised oi 24U 
voters, from around the state, selected to reflect, insofar as 
possible, the demographic and political complexion of the 
state. During day-long forums on Saturday, February 20th 
ih Peoria or February 27th in Chicago, assembly members 
will consider and develop questions on several of the follow¬ 
ing issues: federal budget jdericits, international trade, 
working families. Central America, the global spread of 
nuclear weapons, U.S.-Third World relations, health care 
and agriculture. - 
^ Prior to the Magph ISth Illinois primary election, WLS-’l V 
will host the two televised town meetings with presidential 
candidates. Democrats on March 10th and Republicans on 
March 11th. Both town meetings will be available by satel¬ 
lite transmission to TV and radio stations, and will be 
rebroadcast on March 13th. 

"U.S. 88", also underway in Iowa, New Hampshire. 
North Carolina and^ (Jeorgia, is designed to elevate the 
quality of debaw during the 1988 presidential election 
campaign. 

Illinois citiizens who want to apply for membership in the 
Illinois Citizens Assembly should phone 87(>-lb41 or write 
to; “U.S. 88 - Illinois", c/o Rooseveh Center for American 
Policy Studies, 2S0 So. Wacker Drive. Suite 1250. Chicago, 
IL60606. ^ 

The deadline for applying is January 2(hh. 

Leadership Course 
The Gabriel Richard Institute Christopher Leadership 

Course will host free guest sessions the week of January 4th 
throughout Chicago and suburbs. Classes begin the week oi 
January 11th. / 

Self-confidence, poise, effective corahnunicalion, creaiiv- 
'<y. leadership, memory techniques, positive attitude, 
enthusiasm, sparkling personality, ability to think on one's 
feet and setf-motivation are just a few of the beneflts of this 
10-week program. 

Gabriel Richard Institute is a non-profit, non-sectarian 
Christopher Leadership educational organization, staffed by 
trained personnel, gra^tes of the program, who volunteer 
their time and talentt to help others gain the same tre¬ 
mendous benefits they themselves have gained from the 
course. '' . 

The public is invited to a free introductory guest sessioA 
to find out what this dynamic program has to offer. Urad- 
uatea aay It has helped them to take leadership positions,' 
changed their Uvea for the better, made them more pro¬ 
ductive, happier and fuMUed people. Free guest sessions 
are being held on January Sth and 12th nt 7:30 p.m. at the 
St. Bede School CMfee House, 82nd and Koainer. 

For fiiither information, phone 29h-7i)b3. 

OUNNAITE 
nucS SALES 

WHERE 

MOO 
CASH DOWNI 

Buys Any Car ‘ 

WINTER CLEARANCE 
APR 

USED CAR 
FINANCING 

Here's 
How It 
Works. 

RNANCE BALANCE ..*5,000.00 
HNANCE CHARGE FOR 
24 MONTHS ..*180.52 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
OVER 24 MONTHS.*216.23 

TOTAL payback *8,100.82 

USBD CAR FIMAMCINO MBVBR 
COST 80 UTTLBII 

WE FINANCE... 
EVEN WITH BAD CREDIT 

see us lor details- 

BBSBBS8S CUT OH OQTIMU UMB ■■■■■■■■ 
PRB-APPROVBO CRBOrr APPLICATION 

g AOOnEtS_ 

e CITT _ 

B aaPLOTEB_ 
• HOW LONQT _ 

e FIBCE OF CAN OEtWeOT 

I AFPucANT-s anNATune 
g CUT OUT AND MAH. TO: 
e DUMM RtTE CAR 4 TWUC 

_ BTATI_ 

■ociAL BECunrrv NUMBEn. 

MAH. TO;- 7388 S; Haitam Av*. ^ 3834 W. 14701 8L 
n 4 TRUCK SALES mtOOEVieW, B. S04SS mSdL^/WH. 10448 

.8^300 CARS, TRUCKS 6 VANS 
e-FeWM T’ wumui I ’ll NRIHB ftamB I VMt 
MMM Mi I fMM MM I tAo/nBepn. I 

•Ru. «/4 amieM I lAoMBtMiflM^MHi MMlt-dl I -_**!!%*L I 

to 
,.chooss 
' froinl 

UU' *8,718* *SJI8' 
udM. 0/%. p/h. smm. m. 

*4,181' 

• ^ pfalpSfBMPaMdl I *^h 

MJU* igjU 

UNMBB ’MNBBinM «HSaB 07 I SdM.Mf. MB UBIiaM I M •> Murf.BM. Mteitll 
to a—• 
w,VMM *3jg| 

■M CBunr SHsun I « pmm mbbthm ai « bbbm sm 
.... ..... |V0Mw« MlM- I w MM. awil I, I WOlBwv Mi. .Ml,* 

*3488* *3J6I* *2,718 

*3488* *3,718* 

tlMNBIT ■naiMCBIUM 

""•I AM.W.PA.PA. •SHRAia M CBS 

*2JM‘ 

« IBM in MBBl I W 
•OM - *•. mm. m. p/s. #/». I Pig 

«•. M. p/a. mmSAA *2411' • MAf *2418* 
\ *2488' 

VI IWPinABR. ittmntumm VINRTMBMIII 
ms 1^. •ertgil *248r ‘^■XaniMd " "" *2411' mm. F/*. miS. m. mrhMB *iiii 

VSFlTMIBnTa npnrMram *1488' ^488' *1418 

*2488* 

*2488* 

’nuMWMTmn • RItIM 

NOW AT 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
147th and Pulaski 

MIDLOTHIAN 
7358 S. Harlem 

BRIDGEVIEW 
458-8000 388-5000 

IS irw M..... V ■ I’,.’. 'lAM 'iPM 

>ALI>, Uj(’M (, 1.,. (, 10 I’M 

lAW ' liiPM S.il..' I i.'.V ■ lOI'V 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CREDIT CHECK TODAY! 
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Richard Miller 
Mmss wis offered Setur- 

day atGt. Germaine Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Richard B. 
Miller, 66, a former tele-* 
phone analyst for Western 
Electric Co. and jt World 
War n Navy veteran who 
survived the Japanese 

attack on Pearl Harbor. 
Miller retired in 1979 after 

working for Western Electric 
for 33 years. He served in 
the Navy from 19fKNo 1946 
and was stationed at Pearl 
Harbor when the Japanese 
attacked the base on Decem¬ 
ber 7, 1941. He later served 
in the South Pacific. In the 
early I950's, he' was called 
back to naval service for 
twok years dilHng the Korean 
War. Mr. Miller was a Worth 
Township Republican pre¬ 
cinct captain and served on 
the Oak Lawn Planning Com¬ 
mission in the early 1980's 
after retiring from , Western 
Electric. He Ws a member of 
VFW Post 9773 Hometown 
and Telephon Pioneers of 
America. - 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marion; sons, 
Richard G. (Michelle) 
and Glenn A. (Bonnie); 
eight grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Sister Maiy Herman 
Noreikis, S.S.C. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at the Convent of the Sis¬ 
ters of St. Casimir for Sr. 
Mary Herman Noreikis, 
S.S.C., former teacher at 
Maria High School. 

She is survived by a sister, 
AgnesvZeebe and the sisters 
of St. Casimir. 

Interment, St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

Anthony Stamas 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at St. Nicholas 
Greek Orthodox Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Anthony 
Stamas. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Bertha; daughters, 
Irene (George) Mishos and 
Ellen (John) Giarouris; 
six grandchildren and a 
sister, Kay (Peter) Darias. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Robert Reilly 
Mass was offerd Monday 

at St. Cajetan Church, 
Chicago, for Jtobert E. 
Reilly, 70, ^ Morgan Park, 
retired seniar vice-president 
of Previews Realtors Inc. 
for International real estate 
marketing. He was' a mem¬ 
ber of the Chicago Board 
Realtors. Father Perez 
Council Knights of Columbus 
and St. Cajetans Men’s 
Oub. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marjorie; sons, 
Dennis, J Patrick (Catherine) 
and Robert Jr. (Linda); 
daughters, Maureen (Rob¬ 
ert) Horrell and Kathleen 
(David) Batty; eight grand¬ 
children and sisters, Mar¬ 
jorie (Carl) Keys and Mari-, 
lou (Joseph) Rowland. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Elsie Goldmeier 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for Elsie L. Goldmeier, re¬ 
tired 43 year employee of 
Sears Roebuck and Company 
store at 79th and Kenwood. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Lee F.; sons, Wil¬ 
liam R. (Joanne) Hense 
and Gordon (Anita) Gold- 
meier; daughters, Janet 
(Hayden) Sandel, Carollyn 
(Tom) Hamilton and Lorrie 
(Steven) Galek; and twelve, 
grandchildren. 

Margaret Kryszak 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Damian CTiutch, Oak 
Forest, for Margaret Mary 
Franees Kryszak. 

She is survived by her 
widower. Bud; parents. 
Norbert and Lucille Koza; 
sister, Teresa (James) 
Swartz and grandmother, 
Stephanie Kawszewicz. 

.Kenneth Cox 
Private funeral services 

were held dt the Lynch- 
Evans Funeral Home, Ever¬ 
green Park, Sunday for Ken¬ 
neth Cox. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Rona; son, David 
and daughter, Pat (Larry) 
Morrin. 

Carroll Holcomb 
- Carroll F. Holcomb, 79. 
fonnerly of Oak Forest, died 
of cancer last week in his 
Des Moines, Iowa home. 

Holcomb was bom in 
Grand Haven, Michigan and 
had lived in Oak Forest fb( 
3S years and in Peoria for/ 
five years before moving to- 
Des Moines three years ago. 
He retired in 1977 as an In¬ 
ternal Revenue Service agent 
and legal expert for tlbe Fed¬ 
eral ^ergy Administration. 
He was'a member of Douglas 
Avenue Presbyterian Church 
in Des MoiiieS? Mensa and 
Des Moines Anuteur Radio 
Club. He was an elder and 
buildiiig chairman for the 
Faith United Presbyterian 
Church I in Tinley Park, 
and past captain of Coast 
Guard Auxiliary No. 19 in 
Chicago. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marie; a daughter, 
Carol M. Arsiner of Des 
Moines; a son, Frank W. of- 
Gadsden, Alabama; a sisterf 
Marylyn Stalzer of Grand 
Haven, Michigan; a brother, 
Kenneth of Yucca Valley, 
California and three grand¬ 
children. 

C. Norman WhKe Frank Guzy RoseOiVittono 

Leo Baruch 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Leo Baruch, 73, vice-presi¬ 
dent of Trilla Steel Drum 
Corp., where he worked for 
SO years. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Josephine; a daugh¬ 
ter, Madeline (Raymond) 
Starmann, Jr.; two grand¬ 
children; sisters, Victoria 
Schaefold, M^e Kasiak, 
Jean Kurpiel, Casimira 
Matejka and Therese Ba¬ 
ruch. 

Entombment, Queen of 
Heaven Mausoleum. * 

Irene Sorensen 
Mass was offered Wed¬ 

nesday at St. Louis deMont- 
fort Church, Oak Lawn, for 
Irene V. Sorensen, member 
of Woman of the Moose 
College of Regent, Berwyn 
Chapter No. 325. 

She is survived by widow¬ 
er, Lawrence; son, Lawrence 
John (Donna); daughter, 
Christine (Robert) Murphy; 
three grandchildren and 
sisters, Anna Stelman and 
Julia Whitfield. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Goorgo Bulk, Jr. 
! UL'V'L'UI \ DIIW'L' L'llXlL'UXI K . BKVKRIA RI1)(;K FU^KR.4L HOME 

10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no cost 
pre-arfanKed funeral plan. 

James Melka „ _ 
Director Phone 779-4411 

A memorial service was 
held Monday at the Bethel 
United Church of Christ, 
Elmhurst, for George Bulk, 
Jr., of Oak Forest, formerly 
of Elmhurst. He is survived 
by his widow, Suzanne; 
sons, George Id and Ste¬ 
phen, (Kathy); daughters, 
Linda (Rick) Damn and Dale 
(Bob) Murphy; six grand¬ 
children; sisters, Annabelle 
Roche and Dorothy Kempin- 

' sky and a brother, Donald W. 
Bulk. 

> SOaETYOF 
8T. VINCENT DE PAUL 

THRIFT 
STORES 

OPENBDAYSAWEBt 

rAraa 

WOMEN’S PANTS 
3/M .00 

Mass was offered at St. 
Christina Church on Wed¬ 
nesday for C. Norman White. 

He is survived by daugh¬ 
ter, Diane (Walter) Okron^- 
ley; sons, Charles (Joyce) 
end Robert (Janice); seven 
grandchildren and five great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Robert Buikema 
Funeral services were held 

Saturday at the Calvin 
Christian Reformed Church 
of Oak Lawn, for Robert H. 
Buikema’ 87, who founded 
the Buikema Produce Co. 
in Lansing nearly 70 years 

Mr. Buikema,l. an.^ Oak 
Lawn resident, started his 
company in 1918 when he 
began selling fresh vege¬ 
tables from a horsedrawn 
cart. Over the years the firm 
expanded to the point where 
it sells produce to area 
food stores. Buikema re¬ 
mained active in the business 
until this year. Ifis son, 
Robert, jomed the firm in 
1950. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Angeline; daughters, 
Gertrude M. and LaVerne; 
sons, William R. (Gertrude); 
Robert H. Jr. (Elizabeth) and 
Ronald (Ruth); nine grand¬ 
children; seven great-grand¬ 
children and a brother, 
Henry. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

William Matt, Sr. 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the, Andrew J. 
McGann and ten Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, for Wil¬ 
liam Matt, Sr., CPD retired. 

He is survived by bis 
widow, Ednli; son, William 
Jr. (Donna); daughters, 
Janis (Charles) Morrison and 
Theresa Matt and two grand¬ 
children. 

Nancy O’Brien 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at Sacred - Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Nancy 
O'Brien. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Bernard; daugh¬ 
ters, Mary (James) Ryan, 
Pktricia and Theresa 
O’Brien; sons, Daniel, 
John (Christine); one grand- 
chiM; sisters, Ellen Corr, 
r^RSy (Martin) Forde and 
Betty (John) Shanahan and 
a brother, Patrick (Anne) 
Hallahan. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery,. 

William Snyder 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at the Mc¬ 
Kenzie Funeral Home, 
Oak Forest, for WilHam 
V. Snyder a 39 year em- ~ 
ployee of Ford Motor Co. 

He is survived by daugh¬ 
ter, Qaudine (Ivan) Good; 
son, David (Mary); nine 
grandchildren; three great¬ 
grandchildren and sisters, 
Lina Davis, Lola Edmond 
and Opal Stewart. 

Marie Nicol 
Funeral services were 

held' Monday at the Blake 
Lamb Chapel, Oak Lawn, for 
Marie M. Nicol. 

She is survived by her 
eons, Robert (Rita) and 
James (Carol); daughters, 
Elspeth (Thomas) McMul- 
lan, Mary Jane (Ftancis) 
Keane and Shirley (Richard) 
Goggin; 20 grandchildren 
and 10 great-grandchildren. 

William Lynch 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Bernadette 
Church. Evergreen Pnrk, 
forWUliamF.Lvnch. 

He is snrvt^ by Ms 
widow, Joyee; a son, Wil¬ 
liam: daughters, Marita 
and Sarah and his mother, 
Rita M. Lsmcfa. 

Funeral services were 
held Tuesday at McKenzie 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, 
for Frank Guzy a veteran 
of WW n, member 101st 
Ariberne Oivison "Scream¬ 
ing Eagles” SOI PIR. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Ruthe; brothers, 
Andrew and John; .sisters, 
Ann and Mary. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Peter Korbaki^ . 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at St. Nicholas 
Greek Orthodox Church, 
Oak'Lawn, for Peter Kor- 
baki^. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Joy; soru, John and 
Perry; sisters, Karalow and 
Anna Tescas and brothers, 
Anthony and William. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

ittorio 

io)fere4.T Mass was olfere4.Taesday 
at Christ the King Church, 
Chicago, for Rose M. Di- 
Vittoria. 

She is survived by soiu, 
Joseph J. Jr. (Peg) and John 
D. fAlberta); ^ daughter. 
Rosemary Morrissey; 12 
grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetcfry. 

Harold O’Leary 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Stanislaus Church, 
Posen, for Harold /F. 
O’Lesty. . I 

He is survived by hn,^ 
widow, Jean; sons, John 
(Florence), Janies (Cynthia) 
William and David; daugh¬ 
ters, Eileen and Margaret 
and four grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy- Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

0 

Answers Our fSeed For Abiding Comfort 

MT OACCNWOOO CHAPEL 

(^reenbiooli 

Vit: \L| SI llhh SIKII I 

233-2257 
PROVIOINQ A FULL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

•CAUTIFUL CHAPEL 

ALL FAITHS 

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED 

•_P^ES WITHIN ALL FAMILY MEAN$ 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Funeral Home 

TELEPHONE 783-7700 
Serv ing Chlcagolaiid For Over 32 Years 

To'’’ WI TH Pl'L ASKI ( Hl( AGO, ILLINOIS hOh.S.S 

KjciIiik's Avaibbli-di 4US0 W 'Qih STRFFT 

THE HILLS 
in2«l S. Rnhvris Rd 
Palos Mills 

FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuvnsirr. Direvlors 
Famits Operaii-d 

5570^. USih SI - Oak la»n - 425-0500 

BLAKE*LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Locations including; 

.5N(X) W. Klrd St. -37,r W. 79th St. ■ 10456S. Western 
4727 W. I03rd St . Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE4AMB BGCVAR 
11201 South Harlem A\c.. Worth 361-0500 

Silver Qualilv Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & SONS \j 
htnernl Directors Since 1916 

(s) CHICAGO aCSj SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• UIRELT cremation 
• direct Bl RIAL • Q7lgaii 
• SflEMinC im»>atmi> 8 • 4-4411 



U.S. Taxpayers 

Fleeced Again 
By rwymiB Huh W. RhwM, ' 

r—ifMW, 13th OWrict 

Eight million dollars of taxpayers' money fo build prival 
schools fn Paris, France for French dtizensi The repo 

Gregory Tarala, 32<»of Chicago Ridge and DcBra Amato, 
27, described by police as Tarala's girlfriend, were charged 
Monday with the murder of Tarala’s 31 year old wife, 
Catherine who had been reported missing last September. 
Her badly decomposed body was discovered in a forest 
preserve neaf Palos Park on October 1st. 

Gregory Tarala was cleared of a knurder charge involving 
the killing of 15 year old Laura Williams in 1^. His late 
wife's brother, Tlramas Stanley, is serving a 30 year sen¬ 
tence for the murder and Tarala, who was convicted of con¬ 
cealing the crime, was free on St million bond pending ap¬ 
peal of a five-year sentence for the conviction. 

On Tuesday a county grand jury indicted Tarala and 
Amato on charges of first-degree murder. Tarala was being 
held in Cook County Jail on S2 million bond while Amato 
was freed after family members pbsted $50,000, the re¬ 
quired 10 percent of a $500,000 bond. Associate Judge John 
T. O'Donnell continued the cases against the'pair to Tues¬ 
day, January 12th.. ^ 

Catherine Tarala is skid to have gone to Cook County 
Sheriff’s Police and implicated her husband and brother in 
the strailgulation and drowning murder of Laura Williams, 
a resident of the Garden Homes subdivision in unincor¬ 
porated Worth Township. According to police, Mrs. Tarala 
"could not live with her conscience' and reported the story 
implicating the two men. 

Police refused to speculate on whether or not there was 
any connection between the murder of Mrs. Tarala and that 
of Miss Williams. , 

that Senator Inouye (D-Hawaii) snuck' this little Christmas 
present in the massive "Cbntinuing Resolution" (CR) 
^hocked and angered me, as it did many of my constituents. 

Newspaper reports allege that Inouye, chairman of a 
Senate Appropriation Subcommittee, got the fiMUting "Be¬ 
cause one of his campaign contributors wanted If.'' ’ 

This expenditure is so outrageous that I called Inouye's 
office to verily the story. His press assistant confirmed that 
the $8 million for construction of the schools is in the bill, 
and inouye is the sponsor. He balled it a "worthy project.” 
His staffer admitted that those attending the U.S.-funded 
schools would be French citizens, not recent North African 
refugees as had eqrlier been teported, and these citizens 
are hot poor but, in fact, have "made it” economically. 

To add insult to injury, one of the conferee on the bill. 
Congressman David Obey (D-Wis.), is reported to have 

/ Mid, " 'It was a lousy $8 million,' a relatively small amount 
iit-the overall foreign operations appropriation of about $13 
billion.” Wowl It takes about 1500 nMdle-income Ameri¬ 
can frimilies to come up with $8 million in taxes. I wonder 
how they would feel about spending their "lousy” $8 
million to build private schools in France? 

It’s ironic that the conference committee that decided 
tp spend $8 million to build private schools in France was 
unable to find $10 million to authorize initial construction 
funds for the Superconducting Supercollider right here in 
the United States. 

And, if there is an extra $8 million available to spend on 
education, there ate certainly far more worthy education 
programs in our own country, such as Head Start, compen- 
sitory education, programs for the handicapped ad infini¬ 
tum. 

This unfortunate incident is a perfect example of why 
massive CRs ate such a terrible way to legislate. Congress, 
controlled overwhelmingly by Democrats in the House, has 
circumvented the Constitution by kending none of the 13 
separate appropriation bills to the President. Instead all 
13 are rolled into one enormous CR. 

That's a poor way of doing business. This time, however. 
Members of Congress wanting spending cuts to restrain the 
deficit had a dilemma about the CR. 

Following the stock market drop of October 19, a "Deficit 
reduction plan” was agreed to by the President and Con¬ 
gress' leadership. Many of us in the House believe that the 
plan was full of smoke and mirrors, was overly reliant on 
tax increases and did not sufficiently cut spending in¬ 
creases. 

The plan would be implemented legislatively in two parts: 
first, a "reconciliation bill*' which had some $9 billion in 
tax increases; and, second, the CR that called for about 
$8 billion in spending cuts. 

On December 22, the House took up the "reconciliation 
bill.” It not only had $9 billion in tax increases, but included 
several billion dollars in new..spending programs. I voted 
against it. 

The real dilemmafi^many members serious about deficit 
reduction was the second bill, the CR. I believe that the $8 
billion in spending cuts in the bill was buuffident. I contend 
that at le^ $20 billion in spending quts are needed. All 
year long my colleagues and I have offered amendment 
after amendment to appropriation bills calling for billioiu 
of dollars in spendiiig cuts. Unfortunately, our amendronts 
were defeated. 

So, the CR was our last opportunity to obtain sonw nend- 
ing cuts, even if they weten^ as much as they sboifld.be for 
red delkit reduction. Yet, the cuts were presented in a CR 
form that is an anathenu to good government. 

Worse yet, the bill was presented by the conferenM com¬ 
mittee on the floor of the House at three o'clock in Mie morn¬ 
ing, two days before Christmas, when Omgtcss was in the 
last throws of adjournment. The bill had not even been 
printedi 

We received only an hour's warning that the vote on the 
CRwas coming. We then scrambled around Capjtol Hill 
looking for summaries of the bill's many provisions.' Keep 
in mM, this bill is more than 1000 pages, containing 
hundreds of provisions, providing $600 billion in fonding. 

On the basis of principle, one could vote against the CR. 
The Congress should not fund the government through CRs, 
should not ask members to vote on a bill not printed, and 
should not force the President to either accept such a bill 
or shut down the government if he vetoes the bill. On the 
other hand, at least if did make some cuts in federal spend¬ 
ing in fiscal year 1988; and wit^t passage '<d the CR the 
government would shut down. I voted fo^. 

h was under these circumstances ^^t Seiutor inouye 
covertly, and'iMconstitutioiially, slipped in his provision 
providing $8 iwlioo to build private schools in France. 

Sole To Minor 

On Tuesday, December 15th, Mr. Paul Kyne from the 
John J. Moroney Co., in Bedford Park spoke to Reavis 
High School's foploring Technology classes. Mr. Kyne 
discussed and demonstrated different properties of insula¬ 
ting materials available in today's markets. In addition to 
discussing the mission of insulation as restriction to air flow, 
insulation was shown to be restrictive to heat and fire. 
Amazingly, these "sUte of the art” materials contain no 
asbestos. 

Mr. Kyne discussed what he looks for in a prospective 
employee and what the employee must do on the job to 
maintain employment in his company. He stressed several 
points among which were the following: consistent attend¬ 
ance on the job is mandatory; tardiness to the job is not 
permitted; employee attitude must be positive; and the em¬ 
ployee must be ready and willing to extend himself. Mr. 
Kyne claimed there is more competition for jobs and the em¬ 
ployee must be ready to give extra effort for success. The 
presentation was concluded by giving several examples 
of employees who are successful and reasons were given 
why they are. • 

Mr. Jim Jones, Exploring Technology Instructor at 
Reavis, stated that all students who someday plan to enter 
into the forking world should pay heed to Mr. Kyne's 
message. - 

An Evergreen Park woman 
was arrested after she 
allegedly was caught trying 
to pick up a fraudulent 
prescription. Linda Carol 
Schumann, 34, of 9339 Avers 
Ave. was charged last week 
after she allegiedly tried to 
pick up a prescription for 
Tylenol 3 placed under an¬ 
other name at K mart, 
4104 W. 95th St., police 
reported. 

Mass was offered today at 
St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Hazel Haase, 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ters, Harriet (Richard) 
Castine of Midlothian, Irene 
D. (Francis) Hoover of 
Tuscan, and Sandra Poisson 
of Highland, Indiana; 24 
grandchildren and 30 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 
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POLICE CALLS 
Two security egents and a stockman the K-Mart 

store at 11000 S. Cicero helped police identify and capture 
one of two shoplifters. On Dumber 23rd, the K-Mart 
employees told police they saw a man and womanjoad 12 
cartons of cigarettes into a cart and run out di^lMrj^tm. One 
of the security agents followed them into the parking lot 
where the man got into a car and left the woman who fled on 
foot^hrough St.-.Casimir’s cemetery at Tilth and Cicero. 
The license plate of the car was turned over to police and the 
owner of the car told them that Mary Steel of Harvey was 
using his car that day. Photographs of Steel and a Kevin M. 

^Allison were obtained from the Harvey poiice department 
and put in with five Mher photM which were shown to. 
witnesses and they identified them as the culprits. Steel, 
35, was picked up at the Lansing police department and is 
being held until Allison can be picked up. ' ' 

On Decembj^ 24th at 5:29 a.m., Milton Covingioii, 43. 
aka James Smith of Riverdale was seen blocking traflic at 
9Sth and Cicero and when police asked what the problem 
was, he said he heard "knocking" noises. A computer 
check showed the license plate on the rear of the car had 
been stolen in Alsip and he also has a suspended driver's 
license. His court date is January 14th. 

On December 24th at 9:45 p.m., Kenneth Dewindi, 24, ol 
Chicago Ridge was charged with DUl, BAC of rib, and 
going too fast for conditions after he was involved in an 
accident at 107th and Cicero. His court date is t-'ebruary 
3rd. * 

Steven Slaninka, 23, of Blue Island was charged with 
battery after he had an argumem. with his girlfriend on 
December 2Sth at 2:08 a.m. while they were at T.C. Mulli¬ 
gan's Lounge, 4545 W. 95th St., and she told him she was 
leaving with her girlfriend. He allegedly followed her 
outside and started shoving her and when she fell, he 
allegedly sat on her stomach, grabbed her head and hit it 
against the pavement a number of times. .Police reported 
she had a lump on the back of the head, numerous scrauhes 
on the right side of her face and a swollen wrist. His coim 
date is January 21st. ' y 

Julie Marie Franek, 18, of 8937 S. Moody Ave., was 
picked up on December 27th’in connection with a burglary 
which had occurred at the Clark Gas Station at 6800 W. 95lh 
St. where she works. It was learned that she. along with two 
men and a female juvenile, had allegedly planned to take 
money from the safe and make it look like a burglary. SlOO 
in bills and approximately SI78 in coins were missing from 
the safe. She was charged with theft and her court date is 
January ISth. ' 

On December 22nd, Warren Wimmer of 10128 S. Menard 
reported someone smashed the passenger side window ot 
his company car parked in the driveway and took a Vixen II 
radar unit valued at S240 and caused estimated damage to 
the car of S260. 

On December 28th, three broken windows were reported. 
The first at Covington School at 9130 S. 52nd Ave. where a 
10-pound flagstone was thrown through a side door window 
which will cost $200 to replace. John Balia of 6605 W. 89th 
PI. said he heard breaking glass at 7:30 p.m, and found the 
12x36 inch bathroom wipdow was broken, SIOO 40 replace. 

James fxabripl of 9116 S. Nashville reported a 30x30 inch 
window on the east side of his house was broken and will 
cost $100 to replace. 

At 3:48 a.m. op December 29th, Richard Miller, 26, ut 
Springfield, n. was allegedly involved in a disturbance with 
Mario Anthony Nkasio, 22, of Minot, North Dakou and 
when he pushed hbn, Njeasio fell against a lte4 ft. wide 
mirror in Cagney’s at 4642 W. 103rd St. and bime it. Esti¬ 
mated cost to replace it is $500. Miller was charged with 
disorderly conduct and his court date is January 14th/ 

On De^mber 29th at 9:59 p.m., police received a call 
regarding an occupied vehicle parked pt 9801 S. Marion and 
when they arrived to check, saw two men putting an o|bject 
on the floor of the car. Both were asked to get out and a 
device used to smoke cannabis was found on the floor and 
then a plastic bag with cannabis was found in the pocket ut 
Wayrte Riskus, 19, of the above address. Riskus and Ronald 
Perkins, 19, of 9720 S. Melvina were charged with posses- 
s^n of cannabis and possession of drug paraphernalia. 
Imir court date is February 5th. 

A resident at 10309 Circle Drive reported on December 
29th that someone brake the rear window of his 1985 Buick 
to gain entry and attempted to remove the in-dash radio by 
breaking the molding. Estimated cost to repair the damage 
is S200. 

On December 29th in a delayed report, a resident ol the 
apartments at 10221 S. Central Ave. told police that on 
December 4th, someone entered his storage bin and took a 
set of golf clubs, a three-piece set of luggage and a set ut 
tools, fpr a total loss of approximately $1,000. 

On December 28th between I and 8:45 a.m.) John Bafia of' 
6605 W. 89th PI. repoHed that someone took his 1985 Ford 
pickup truck from the drivewayTThe truck was equipped for 
aluminum sidiiig service and there were numerous tools in 
the truck's storage boxes. Estimated loss is $10,000. 

Several shoplifters were caught during the holiday week. 
On December 24th at Marshall's, 9601 S. Cicero, Diana 
Gatheright, 33. of Chicago. S80.% worth of merchandise; 
Ronald Wilson, 39. of ‘>459 Aberdeen, took 4 buttles ut 
Dewar's Scotch worth S40 from Walgreen'$ at 9503 S. 
Cicero; on December 26th, John F. Schmidt, 73. 11204 S. 
Drake, was arrested after he was seen by police taking 
newspapers from a recycling bin at 4313 S. Fairfax. Jeffrey 
M. Harrison, 22, of Lyons was nabbed by Zayre security at 
5J00 W. 111th St. with 2 pair of men's jeans worth $59.98; 
and on December 29th, cieborah Clabough, 29, of Chicago 
was caught with $120.51 worth of merchandise taken from 
Venture at 4101 W. 95th St. 

At 11:22 p.m. on December 23rd. an armed rubbery was 
reported at White Hen Pantry at 10441 S. Cicero. The clerk 
said a man came in and purchased a can of Orange Crush 

* and after he paid, announced "this is a stickup. Pqt ail the 
money in the bag or I'll blow your brains out." Approxi¬ 
mately $108 was put into the bag along with an undeter¬ 
mined amount of lottery tickeu, for a toMi loss of $155. 
While the Oak Lawn officer was taking the report, Alsip 
police officer Kenneth Dorien made a stop ot a person 
matching the description of the robbery suspect and when 
he got back into the car, he fled north on Interstate 294 and a 
high speed pursuit began with Dorian following. Oak Lawn 
Police Lt. Hendrick got on at 95th St. and tried to intercept 
when the suspect rammed the rear end of the squad. The 
offender then tried to force the squad off the road and police 
discharged a weapon at the gght rear tire in an attempt to 

$37 including lift tickets, 
equipment rentals and free 
transportation or $21 if 
you have your own ski equip¬ 
ment. 

Devil's Head is a fine place 
to ski for beginners as well 
a^ expert skiers. Space is 
limited so sign up early. 

For further information 
call 636-2929 or 636-4400 
ext. 337. 

OAK UWN 
disable the car. The offender then forced the police and 
himself off the road into a gully. The suspect rah from the 
car and was caught by Officer Darien. Alex Reid, 31, of 
7954 S. Ingleside, Chicago, was taken to Christ Hospital tor 
treatittent of a head iifjuiy and then transferred to Cermak 
Hospital at Cook County Jail. Oak Lawn (Mficer Jim Chres- 
aidos was treated for back and neck injusin when the squad 
was Side-swiped and forced off the road; and released. Oak 
Lawn Police Chief Frank Gilbert said tlut Rei^ bund was 
set at $226,000 and will appear in court on Jaiwary bth. 
Reid was charged with three counts of robbery, one in Alsip 
and two in Oak Lawn, resisting arrest and battery. 

Youth Skitrip 
The Oak Lawn Youth Com¬ 

mission is sponsoring a 
special ski trip to Dili's 
Head Ski Resort. Anyone 
of high school age or older is 
welcome. The trip will begin 
on Monday, January 18th 
at 5 a.m. from the Oak Lawn 
Youth Commission, 8901 
S. 52nd Ave. 

Return is scheduled for 
approximately 9 p.m. 

The cost of the trip is 

Counseling 
Program At 
H.L. Richards 

H.L. Richards High 
School, 10601 S. Central 
Ave., sponsored a recent 
peer counseling group that 
presented the Explosonic 
Rockers to the student body 
at four workroom assemblies 
in the Little Theatre. The 
Rockers, a four year old 
group founded, funded and 
directed by social worker Ray 
Moffitt, uses drama and 
dance to provide a unique 
form of social commentary on 
drugs and gangs. The 
troupe's performances carry 
the oft-repeated "Say No!” 
phrase as well as the theme 
that "you can turn your life 
around." 

Members of peer counsel¬ 
ing group are Cathy Stock, 
Kim Williams, Jennie 
Amick, Kim Denham and 
Michelle Sacha. Ms. Jan 
Szymula is the advisor. 

Changed 
\Ouf 

Lifest^? 
Q^ll \\i*k.xjn K.*: \\« ijion 

'* Whan chang» your MMtyliL 
your naads ora ehangino, loa 
WWooma WhQOr^ can tailp you find 
■arvicaa tMl maal your raquiramanlc. 

My baoM of gMi and Mormtfion 
vaalabaolulaly^nee. MiMnaM 
Amancana ooMMl uo.. tngaoad 
oofnani naw paranlak naaf dttzana 
and pa^ oho hoM juai niouad. 
Hma you change your Maalyla or 

aiiihohaa?Calma: 

Beveily Hshbaugh 

422-4343 

If you Rwo in my naigpdortiood. ni bo" 
hoppylovlallyeu.VyoufooldaalBO- 
whamcHfmlMyoulDWOiiirnigri 

^^anttivo. V no ona ii auoiRMa in your 
aioa. you ba Maraoiod in tfia 
poaWon youraai IlfOnawdyour 
foouaai tor ampto^anant Momvdofi 
toourMamphia." 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulii Dealers New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY INC 
I012S S Cksre. ..S3S4aM 

Aulii Paris h Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7117 w. srmsi.SM-Mia 

Aulu Repairing A Service 

southwest auto radiator repair 
Moaw. SSIhSI.42S-12» 

Banks 2* 
r 

HERITAGE BANI, OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W 9SWl SI .SM-UOO 

O/^K LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
CIcara at SStti tl.SM-21ia 

OAK LAWN TRUST A SAVINGS BANK 
4M0 W. MIh SI.  42S.4SaO 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
tsi4 s. sand A«a..4a»saao 

Bcaulv Salons 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
$901 W. Kin SI.414-7770 

Financial Sers ices 

IDS FINANCIAL SERVICES 
4SS0 W. TOlnt SI..)_ 422-7171 

Funeral Directors 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

H70 W. KM SI.OAS4MOe 

Health Foods 

AMERICAN health FOOGS 
$I42W. KHlM.Sn-SOSS 

Inaimiice 

OLGA JENICEK 
state farm INSURANCE 
STKSaoM Mdsatand Ao 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
$211 W. t$M SI..4a4-00K 

Rubbish Remov al 
MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE '' 

S2NW. lOlsISUaal.. 

Realtors 

BOBLAK. SINENI A RINI INC 
S241 S. Clears.S3S-3033 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Ta> Sarvicat-Acoounting-BoakltsapinB- 
Mortgagaa 

4011W. 10M SUasI.42*0720 

^SJ^Post 

SaiSW.KIIiSI.K7-73IW 

^GEORCF VLASIS,REALTORS’ 

4Sa$ W. ieM.SI..Slp-7474 

Travel > •Airline Tickeu I Ay**c|cr'-v 

X OAFFNkv TRAVEL SERVICE 
''V 4StO W. 10M SI.. SI*1SSS 

MRAVEL UNLIMITED 
’9411 W. SBIII U.S3At4S0 

WORLD TRAVEL MART -••»-T4»a 
$«i$w.ssafsi^.,.SSS-TSOO 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



388-2425 

Office of PabUcalkm, S21I W. 9Sth St., 
PhoMi38S-242S 

Secoad Chrt Foelace paM at Oak Iawi, n. M4i3 
(USPS 401-340) tWiMrlw 

rttm aipaa 

Par capita gnats, whkh suppleaient Hbnty budgets, an 
used for nearly aiqr Ubnty Auction incAidiiig ibcreased 
honn of service, additional staff, Hbtacy materials or equip¬ 
ment purchases. * 

-Aonrding to state law. libraties must work to meet the 
ffiitioiB Ub^ Association’s pabUc libraty standards and 
le^ local taaes at a mte of at least 0.13 percent. 

Ptr capha grants for area libraries were: Acorn Public 
Library District (Oak Fbrest), t $28,243.49; Alsip-Merrion- 
ette Park Ubiety, S20471.S9; Blue Island Public Librar), 
S21.7D6.57; BtUgeview Public Library, 814,060.16; Prairie 
Tralsfub. Lib. Dist. (Burbank), S29,41S.S9; Chicago Ridge 
PuMIc Libmiy, S13,3U.73; Oiertwood Public Library Ois- 
triet, 810,779.29; Evergreen Park Public Library, 
822,U0J6; Grande Prairie Public Ubtary District (Haiel 

■Cr^'-828.4874k Hetonn PabMe UAniy,- 85008.33; 
Justioe PubKc Libraty District. 811,715.9?;'MliiUiam Public 
Ubtary; 815.07DJ5; klidhithian Public Ubtary, 814,178.36; 
Oak Lawn PabHc Ubtary, 860,184.05; Otiand Park Public 
Lttuaiy, 830,649J6; Fblos HeVits Public Ubrary, 
811,021.66; Green Hills Public Ubnty District (Pakw HiUs). 
830,228.11; Palos Park Public Ubtary, 83,128.90; William 
Leoimrd PublicUbraty District (Robbins). 88,793.68; Tinley 
Pstk Public Libraty, 827362.07; and Wdttii Public Ubniy 
District. 811,514.33. 

Local equaUution grants included: Hometown Public 
Librnry, 82349.45 and William Leonard Public Ubrary Dis¬ 
trict, 8991.14. 

frf iff ** ^ 

fat adffitkm. two local ttnrlns wffi ncelve egaaltaation aid 
which Is awarded to Hbraties to enauie a bask level of 
support where local assessed valuation generates less than 
84.25 per capita. 

Edgar said that he is committed to continiied support for 
local libraties which serve the communities not only at 
informadon sources but often as a oommunity meeting place 

for literacy, cahural and educational activities., 
“As State Ubrstian, I am pleased that we have again 

incrnued the levd of Ainding to help hundreds of local 
Hbrarks continue providing bask services to millions of 
patrons in Olinoit.’’ 

Installation Dinner 
A joint installation and dinner were held Iasi week tor the 

Oak Lawn Fire Department Club and Women's Auxiliary at 
the Oak Lawn Hilton. 

Fire Chief Elmore Marker Jr. served as the installing 
officer for the club and the new officers are bd Finnegan, 
president; Len Henderson, vice-president and a board 
member; Larry Loman, recording secretary; Ted Thomas, 
treasurer; Walter Adamovicz, financial secretary; Lorraine 
Hurt, sergeanr-at-anns; and Jack Donatelli, Phil Baird, Ray 
Sipk and George Wkrscbem, board of directors. Alex 
Baystyrs is the outgoing president. 

Jay Walker served as installing officer for the ladies and 
installed Judy Walker, president; Doktes Kiyszak, vice- 
presideat; Betty Schultz, secretary; and kfildred White, 
treasurer. 

Four members of the dub, with a total of 195 years 
service, were honored and presented with a clock/plaque. 
They w«« Leonard Reno, 52 years; Gerhard “Aoe" Hein, 
51 years; and Jim Bennett and Ed Schmakn, 46 years each. 

Joe Farrell and Jack DonatelH, with 20 years on the 
deportment, were presented with nwmberahip badges, and 
the following “active” members of the dub were presented 
with a watch: Leonard Reno, 27 years; Tciny Murszak and 
Charles LaFrands, 26 years; Richard Ralston,.21 years; and 
Lea Henderson and Ted Hokanson, 20 years. 

The guest speaker was Richard O’Neill, village manager. 

JANUARY 18 - Monday - American Assn, of Retired 
Persons (AARP), 1 p.m., Johnson-Phelps VFW Hall, 9514 
S. S2iid Ave. 

JANUARY 19 - Tnesday - Physical Ed class fw seniors, 
Durkin Park, 8445 S. Kotin, 7to8p.m. Seniors free. 

JANUARY 21 - Thursday - Exercise class, Durkin Park, 
7 p.m. Seniors free. 

JANUARY 21 - Thursday - BroWn bag lunch and games for 
Faith Lutheran Church seniors, noon, 9701 S. Melvins. 

JANUARY 24.- Sundiy • Monthly membership Pot Luck 
Supper. Fahh Lutheran Church, 9701 S. Melvina, 5 p.m. 

Oak Lawn village clerk PobHc Library is also taking 
Jayne Powers is conducting voters’ regktration. Regis- 
voters’ registration in the tration will be opened until 
ckrk’s offin at 5252 Dumke February ISth. 
Drive. «ew regUtralkos and Tobeeligibktovoteinthe 
address t. inges can be done March ISth primary election, 
Monday through Friday from voters must be registe^. if 
SiMt.m. toSp.m. For tiiose you have any questions, call 
who cannot re'gister during the clerk’s office at 636^4400, 
these hours, tte Oak Lawn ext. 238. 

RMt- CORK'S COLUMN 
Fw The Lalett Show Bb Happenhigs 

i i 



The Internal Revenue Service is trying to locate some attempts to find the tupayer and deliver the checks, but ' Lawn; Jenpy O# (deed.) and Raymond Lind, Oak J,awn;^. 
residents who are due a refund from their federal income tax there are always some who cannot be found. TaaRayers who Kenneth P. Uchek, Oak Lawn; Carolyn Warren, Oak Lawn; 
returns. think they may be due a tax refund for an earlier Guy Mangialardi, Oak Lawn; John D. and Marcellen Castle- 

According to R.S. Wintrode', Jr., IRS district director for year should contact the IRS. - ton, ()ak ^wn; Patrick Mortimer, Oak Lawn; Steven M. and 
'northern Illinois, 3,193 refund ched» worth $1,523,256.15, (Chicago taxpayers should call the IRS at 435-1040 to claim Pamela A. Skowronski, Oak Lawn; Donna Bressahelli, Oak 
ah average of over $477, were returned by the postal service^ their refond. Suburban residents and all other northern Lawn; Mary McGlasson, Bridgeview; Stephen W. Sakai, 
as undeliverable in this area. The refund checks are for'' Illinois taxpayers should call toll-fiee 1-800-424-1040. Bridgeview; Patricia A. Truesdale, Bru^view; Janet L. 
1986 and earlier returns. Nearly 225 taxpayers have refund Following is a list of local taxpayers the IRS is seeking: Jenifch, Bridgeview; Robert A. and Phyllis M. Fehcl, Hick- 
checks in excess or $1,-000 waiting to be cUiined, including Kenneth C; Cottrell, Markham; Tyrone and Georgina ory Hills; Lottie Mack, Hickory Hills; Freddy U,D. Witter 

*22 who have checks over $5,000. The largest refund check is Smith, Markham; Alfonso and Ruth Hudson, Markham; c/o Gerhard Witter, Hickoty Hills; Michael Tough, Hickory 
for $45,390. The checks are for individuals only. Christopher M. Lynch, Lemont; Patricia A. Larwhe, Crest- Hills; Patricia L. Cole, Justice; Frank L. CoUings, Justice; 

■ Wintrode noted that the taxpayers may have moved or wood; Sheila A. Franklin, Crestwood; Rita Eileen McNulty,. (Hiristopl^ Regalado, Justice; Laura Burnen, Justice; Ida 
changed their last names during the year and failed to notily Crestwood; Timothy J. Swedberg, Crestwood; Charles' R. Mikuli^Justice; Jerry L. and Kimberly Roth, Oak Lawn; v 
the IRS, put the wrong mailing address on their return, or PaAer III, Oak Forest; Nacira SKm, Oak Forest; James R. Mark A. Panoxxo, Burbank; John J, MacBean, Orland Park; , 
the handwriting may simply be Ulegible. '. ‘ Blaha, Oak Forest; Deidre L. Coiutance, Oak Forest; Karen Rusev, Orland Park; Tracy Carlson, Alsip; Usa 

When a refund is returned by the postal service, the IRS. Froilan Duenu, Oak Lawn; Leo H. Jendrzejewski, Oak Staley, Alsip; Anthony T. Jones, Alsip; Ronald Vila, Alsip. 

Nice to live 

HAlnHA MORRIS 
Tlw Sonthweat Syasphoiiy 

Oicheatra, hi Ma 24th eoa- 
aecntivw year, wiD paaaent 
a winter concert at 8 p.ak on 
Satuiday, Jaunaty 23rd. 
In the Mother AfeAniey 
School Anditortani, 3737 
West 99lh Street. Under the 
diiectian of Alfred AMwnim, 
the otehealie wiD poifeim 
Moxart'a Oveitnre to Don 
Gievannli RoMoche’a Con¬ 
certo for Flute fr Orchestra 
and Tchaftovahy's Sym¬ 
phony IS In E Mtaior. 

Feotnrod flute aoioidt In 
the Rehiocfce Concerto Is 
the Snethweet Sjymphsny’s 

WASH 
D.C. 

ATLANTA DETROIT 

The V.A. annual eligibility 
verification report be 
mailed throughout fiw year 
ci 1988 to veterans and de¬ 
pendents currently receiviilg 
pension benefits from the 
Veterau Administration. 
In Mder far V.A. benefits 
to continne unhiternipted. 
tf,* “liai tfl ill I me vermcarioo report 
nmst be oomplcitsia and re¬ 
turned promptlyl 

For assistamw in appiy- 
ing far Veterans* Reaoflts, 
cal or vWt the neaiett 
hfifee of the Dm^- 
saent of Voterana* Affairs. 
For tho toeadon of the naar- 

You enjoy some of the lowest gas rates In America. 
And we’re committed to keeping them that way. 

Insist on clean, comfortable gas heat and modem 

^ appliances and save. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS QA8 
RO.BoKlsa6*Auron,Mnoia60807-1Sas 
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Brother Rice Tells State Scholars 
Brother Thomu J. CoUina, principal of Brother Rice High 

School, haa announced a liat of students who received 
OUnois State Scholarahips. In making the announcement, 

^Brother Collina espreased appreciation for the hard work on 
the part of everyone involved whh the students' Uvges. "In 
order for a student to receive an Dlinob State Scholarship, 
he must really work hard,” said CoUins. "He must scoro 
high on the college-entrance eiam (ACT) and maintain a 
hi^ dasa rank. A student can earn a high elasa rank at 
Brother Rice if he is wiBing to meet the tough standards of 
an experienced faculty. Most of these students come from 
homes with pareirta who teach them the value of meeting 
reaponsibilitiea. Many of them have also been taught the 
value ofhard work from their grade schools. These studenu 
have believed the.voicea of respouaibility in their lives and 
the state acholarshipa offer proof that they have been willing 
to make necessary sacrifices," Collins added. 

“We are also pleased with the cross sectkp of grade 
schoola and neighborhoods from which these responsible 
young men come to Brother Rice," Collins said. "1 noticed 
that one of the scholars comes all the .way to 99th and 
PulaaU from Dyer, Indiana, while another attended grade 
school at St. John at the Cross in Western Springs," Collins 
added. 

The list of state scholars includes the grade school from 
which they graduated. They are as follows: Rodney Artoyo 
(Fleming Schotd), Philip Berenc (St. Joseph in Oyer, 
Indiana), Richard Oincy (St. Ethelreda), Paul Clisham 
((}ueen of Martyrs), Joseph Corbett (St. Nicholas of Tolen- 
tine), Patrick Cnmin (St. Barnabas), John Cunnea (St. 
Bede), Ricaydo David (Hometown Elementaty), Janies 

PRiCfet. you CAN DtPlNO ON 

Si IIKl,': /////({//f 
10125 S. CICFRO 

IN OAK L AWN 

636 6600 
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1963 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STK#2S82A. Bhie/Blue 
Velour Upholstety. S 7,99S..,9 4,79S 

WAS IS 

1983 BUlCiK LE SABRE LIMITED 
,STIUIP166».Dark Brown/ . ' 
Cloth Upholstery . . S 7395.. Jli,99S 

iWs BUICK ELECTRA T-TYPE 
S1X]|U«93A-1. Gray/Veknir 
Gray Upholstery. Loaded. S 8395..3 7395 

1984 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
STK#3196A. Sand Gray/ 
Leather Upholstety.. $12.795..J1139S 

1996 BUICK SUMERSET 
STK»Pi6S2A. White/Red 
Velour werior S9,195..3839S 

1983 OLDS DELTA 88 
STK#P1673. Black/Silver 
Upholstery. S8,495..3 8,995 

1963 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
STKf3218A. Blue/Blue 
Velour Upholstery $6,695..3 5,795 

1986 PONTIAC 6000 
STK#2335A. Gray/Matching 
Cloth Upholstery. S8,99S...S7,995 

1884 OLDSMOBILE 96 REGENCY 
. STK#P1629. Haze/Brown 

Velour Interior $10,S9S..3 9,795 

125(3 

Sara sucm 

111 

ins 
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Dehers (St. Walter's), Michael Dempsey (St. Barnabas). 
Michael Dunne (Holy Redeemer), Brian Eaheart (St. Chris¬ 
tina). Christopher fogstrom (Sward in Oak Lawn), Mark 
Evans (Haimum in GU Lawn), Bruce Fabijonas (Nativity 
BVM), Michael Glotz (St. Paul Lutheran), Hugh Green (St. ' 
Catherine of Alexandria), Thomas Gutkdwski (St. Turibius), 
Thomas Hariin (St. Linus), John Henry (St. Sabiru), Patrick 
Hosty (St. Denis). Steven House (Str Cajetan), Anthony 
Ireland (St. Ailbe), Billy Johnson (St. Benedkl), Eric Kalata 
(St. Catherine of Alexandria), John Kasman (Sward in Oak 
Lawn). Derek Kasprzak (Coruady Junior High), Gregory 
Klimczilk (Prairie Junior Hi^), Timothy Kominiarek (St. - 
Barnabas), Ro^iert Komniowski (McKinley), Anthony 
Lobianco (St. Denis), Keith Lukasik (Queen of Martyrs), 
Kqpneth Lynch (Holy Redeemer), Matthew Maloney (St.’ 
John Fisher), Michael Matassa (St. Camillus), Daniel 
Markham (St. Barnabas), Dante Martin (St. Alexander), 
Mark Mazanec (Eberhart), Brian McGrath MSt. Bede), 
Timothy McVady (St. John Fisher), Robin Merigold (St. 
Linus), Gregory Mills (St. Thomas Moro), James Nicholson 
(St. Denis), Allen Nowak (Queen of the Universe), John 
O’Brien (St. Catherine of Alexandria), Darren O'Neill 
(Independence of Palos Heights), Joe Patrick (Queen of 
Mart^), John Pender (St. linus), Dominic Petty (St. John 
of the Cross), Robert lYeiffer (Qucep of Martyrs), Joshua 
Povsner (St. Chiistfoa), Mark Quigley (Holy Redeemer), 
Ron Rayappan (St. Catherine of Alexand^), Donato Rizzi 
(Sward in Oak Lawn), John Robel (St. Mary Star of the Sea), 
Sean Shanahan (St. Daniel the Prophet), William Sheerin 
(Holy Redeemer), Brian Sommerfeld (St. Paul Lutheran), 
Leo Steinys (St. Rene Goupil), Dan P. Sullivan (St. Ger¬ 
maine), Paul Zogg (St. Mary Star of the Sea). 

Hamblet Sworn In 
MichaelJ. Hamblet, 47. was sworn in on Tuesday, Jan¬ 

uary Sth as a Chicago Board of Election commissioner. 
The oath of office was administered by Chief Judge Harry 
G. Comerfotd during ceremonies in his offices in the 
Richard J. Daley Center. 

Hamblet, an attorney, was a member of the Dlinois State 
Board of Elections fittm 1978 to 198S, serving for four years 
as chairman and two years as vice-chairman. 

He currently is a member and managing pi^er in the 
law firm of Mathewson, Hamblet and Casey. 

Hamblet's amointment as a commissioner is for a period 
of three years. The appointment was made by the foil cir¬ 
cuit judges of Cook County. Hamblet, a Democrat, replaces 
Michael J. Lavelle, who did not seek reappointment as com¬ 
missioner. 

Hamblet is a graduate of Notre Dame High School in 
Niles. He received his undergraduate degree from the Uni¬ 
versity of Illinois in 1962, and his law degree from the Uni- 

' verriiy of Michigan in 19tf. 

Caak Cmmty State’s Attenpy 
aeeaptteg a special teethMalal awasd 
■sis State’s Attesanya 
fotkte 
in the 
the group’s exaeutive dheetav, Patrick 
Daisy Ms 

It. 

Daley la shews 
thalli- 

Dalay 

the award was 
la addhieu, 

vice- 

Lotto Cheaters 
Sentenced To Jail 

A Chicago couple had ambitious plans iti^^cumc msisiil 
millionaires.. Instead they are going to jail. 

According to Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan, MicliaiTl 
J. Principato and Kathy White bought two lotto tickets and 
altered the numbers to represent winning combinations that 
would have brought them S2.3 million for each ticket. 

But, rather than winding up on Easy Street, Principato 
will serve two years in the Illinois Department of Corrections 
and White will have two weekends in County Jail. 

White^ill also be on felony probation for 30 months and 
must undergo drug counseling. 

The sentences ware set by Criminal Court Judge Shelvin 
Singer in whose court the two were found guilty on Novem¬ 
ber 13th. 

According to Hartigan, Principato, 32, of' 528 N. Leavitt 
and White, 24, of 1646 W. Ohio bought two lotto tickets on 
March 22,1986 which produced two correct numbers. I'hey 
then altered four others in an effort to forge winning tickets 

. but a validation test uncovered the plot. , 
Kathy White's father, James Slover, is also charged in an 

unrelated case with attempting to produce a winning ticket 
by altering the date. He goesun t^ February 17th before 
Criminal Court Judge Dan^ Kelley. 

Bevefly Art Center Presents Sounds Of Music 

m 

WHY PAY MORE? 
Cam k UI 0 j1 On T hrvp I - • P nc m 

Yf PriTi To B84< Pncfln Town 

The sounds of musk will 
abound in the 10-week 
winter session of the Beverly 
Art Center’s school of the 
arts classes beginning the 
week of January IBth. 

Regiiu Martmez continues 
classra guitar training, 
beginning and intermediate, 
for children six to 12 years 
and for teens and adults 

Holiday 
Closings 

All Secretary of State 
offices and facilities will be 
closed for Martin Luther 
King Day. Secretary of State 
Jim Edgar announced. 

Downstate driver services 
facilities outside Cook 
County, which are normally 
open Tbesday through Satur- 

•day, will be dosed Saturday, 
.January 16th and will re- 
' open Tuesday, January 19th. 

AU other offices and facili¬ 
ties will be closed Monday, 
January 18tkand will resume 
business on Tuesday, Jan¬ 
uary 19th. 

m 

on Thursdays at 6:30 and 
7:30 p.m. 

Ca^e Davids ' gives 
private one-hour ^lin 
lessons to develop children’s 
musical talents, increase 
self-confidence and provide 
an interesting leisure-time 
activity. Lesson times on 
Tuesdays will be arranged 

upon registration. This is 
a fairly new program at 
the BAC, and the results 
will be shown in a student 
redtal next December. 

A final “sound” will be 
the muskal “Sound of 
Music," a production 
whkh the Young People's\ 
Repertory Theatre 

Players) will begin class work 
on February 1st for April 
performances’ 

Registrations are being 
taken at the center now 
for all classes. As some dass- 
es are limited in size, ea 
registration is advii 
Call 445-3838 for further in¬ 
formation. 
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Extmnded Hours 

PRONGER-SMITH MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATES 

2320 W. High St. Blue Island, H. 60406 
388-5500 

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 
8:00 a.(n. to 1:00 p.in. Saturday 

Cardiology _ 
Emergency Medicine 

Family Medicine 

General Medicine 

General Surgery 

Internal Medicine 

Medical Oncology 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 

Ophthalmology 
Orthopedic Surgery 

Pediatrics 
Pulmonary Medicine 

Peripheral Vascular S^eiy 
Laboratory-X-ray-PhysIcal Therapy-Pharmacy 

V- 



Northeni DUnois Gw ■nnoaitwid that It net near-feconl 
sendout denaml duriiig thrae oouecutive 24-lH>ar period* 
feoeody of sub-zero temperstuies. Through noon on Tues¬ 
day, Wednesday and Tliiuaday fsspe^ely, Ml—Gas 
delhreted about 3.66,3.69 aiw 3.S0bUlim cubic (bcf). 

A company spokesperson said, far the first, sis <fays of 
January, temperature* were about 41 percent colder .than 
normals Compared to last year's mild winter, ternpetMures 
for the first week of 1908 were 87 percent colder. S(Mson-td-, 
date figures sre 2.7 percent colder compared to Kkt year and' 
2.6 percent colder than normal. 

l^ile Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday tank among 
the (tompany’s top day* far maiimum sendout, NI-Gas’ 
Jsnuary 16, 1982, tec^ of 3.98 bcf is s^l intact. The 
spokespersop said that extremely cold temperatures in- 
cresse demand for natural gas, but reaching a record. 

or ‘^ak day,” usually requires a combination of several 
conmtkms. The length of time extreme ten^eratute* arei 
experienced, severity of wind velocity and the days of the 
w^ are important Csctors. A major portion of company 
sendout goes to industrial customers. Several days in a row 
of -IS degree* temperatures during the work week usually 
are teqUbed to re^ a maximum sendout day, according 
to the company. 

On peak days about SO percent of supplies or 1.8 bcf 
come from storage. Of the total sendout, approximately 
4S percent come faom NI-Gas storage fields. 

Tlw company said it is too early to predict how the cold 
will impact reridential customer* because over the 30-dsy 
billing period, temperatures have a tendency to even out. 

NI-Gas serves about 1.6 million customer* in the upper 
third of fiiinois, not induding Chicago and some north- 
shore suburbs. Its 17,000 square-ndle-terTitoty stretches 
from the eastern and northern Illinois state lines south 
beyond Bloomington and west to area* along the Mississippi 
River. 

U,.S. Census Survey ATTORNEY 
MATTERS M 

CHICAGO - MARKHAM 
JOUET • KAHKAKEE 

799-3700 ‘ 

General Practice, Iq|nries 
Workers Compensation 

LawSqlU 
Notre Dame - Loyola 
Tried 102 Jury CUsea 

The U.S. Census Bureau various reasons. . ~ 
will visit area resident* from The local data wiU con- 
January 19th through 23rd to tribute to January's national 
collect data on die labor employment and unemploy- 
force, according to Stanley ment picture to be reless^ 
D. Moore, director of the February Sth by the Bureau 
bureau's Chicago regional of Labor Statistics. The 
office. This month the census bureau collects labor 
agency also is collecting data force data monthly for the 
on displaced workers-those BLS from a Rational sanqile 
who have lost a job in the of 71,000 households, 
past five years because of a Information supplied by 
plant closing, elimination of individuals is ke^ confiden- 
a shift, or a job cutback for dal by law. Only statistical 
- totals are published. 

j. _ The most recent data 
showed si national civilian 
unemployment rate of 5.9 
percent in November 1987, 
meaning that 7.1 million 

2M|S||HEBQ[K workers out of a labor force 
120.6 million did not have 

The Italian Catholic Federation, a religious and fraternal 
organization with over 23,000; members, announced that 
scholarships will be awarded to Itriian-American students 
enrolling as college freshmen. All of the scholarships will 
be S3S0 awards. In 1987 the Italian Catiiolic Federation 
awarded 192 scholarships. The swards will be made to 
qualified students who will graduaty this year from any 
public or private high -school in states where the federation 
fa established. 

The basis of selection will be; scholastic achievenient, 
high school activities demonstrating character and lea^- 
ship and financial need. Application blanks may be obtained 
from the Scholarship Committee, Italian Catholic FUdera- 
tion, P.O. Box 640449, San Frandsco, California, 94164- 
0449. 

In addition fiyp scholarships of S4S0 each will be awarded 
to the top five students of 1M7 winners to be used for their 
second year of college. Four schdarsli^ of S600 each will 
be awarded to the top four students of 1986 winners for their 
third year. 

Two SIOOQ scholarships will be awarded in the fourth 
year to the top two 198S winners. One of these schdarshlps 
is the Father Bandini Scholarship, named in memory of 
the co-founder of the Italian Catholic Federation. The 
second fa the Armartd DeMartini Scholarship, named in 
memory of the originator of the scholarship program. 

Flossmoor Prafessiotuil Bldg, 
telte II, 
19815 Governors Hwy. 
Flossmoor, IL 60422 

f Richard Valli, the ICF grand prrlaident, said that in the 
I ^ I P*** ^ years, the Italian Catholic Federation has awarded 

The Chicago 1m Assoefa- 1,619 scholarships, totaling 8460,150 to Italian-American 
tion's Call-A-Lawyer pro- students who have enndled in universities, colleges stul 
gram will once again i^er junior colleges throughout tire country, 
free legal information on var- Members of the scholarship committee are Chairperson 
ious areas of the law on Sat- Carmen Kilcullen, Thomas Balestrieri, Mariano Barsotti, 
urday, January 16th from Felix Chialvo and Madeleine Vinci. 
9 a.m. until noon. The num¬ 
ber to call fa 332-1111. 

Phone calls will be accep¬ 
ted by volunteer CBA 
attorneys. They will be 
available to answer a variety 
of legal questions related to 
divorce, child support, 
teacher os student disputes, 
civil rights, irijuries on the 
job, immigration and Social 
Security efairtu. Over 1800 
calls have been received 
from Chicago-area residents 
this year almie. 

The Call-A-Lawyer pro¬ 
gram fa usually scheduled for 
the third Saturday of each 
month and seeks to serve 
both city and suburban 
residents who may niot be 
sure if their problems involve 
legal questions. It also pro¬ 
vides callers with referral 
information for paid or free 
legal services. 

The Third Annual, 

Women’s Wellness 
Weekend 

"A horrible fire or terrible explosion is just waiting to 
happen," Dlinois Sute Fite Marshal Tom Bestudik said 
recently, "but eiSforcement, observation and recognition ot 
sUte law would {mvent it." The Isw fa one that prohibits a 
motorist from filling his gas tank, or having it filled, while 
the motor fa running. Failure to enforce this law would 
endanger the state permit of the self-service gasoline station 
involved. 

The law also requires that “recreational and similar 
vehicles, or any vehicle designed to contain equipment or 
appliances utilizing pilot lights, arcing^motors or similar 
devices shall be shut off (in addition to motors and ignitions) 
before servicing the vehicle," All service stations have 
sigiu posted (hat instruct the motorist to stop the engine, 
don't smoke and don't use an unapproved container. 

“We respect the problem of keeping warm," Bestudik 
said, "but we don't believe public safety should be sacri¬ 
ficed for a few minutes in the cold." 

Date: February 5-6-7 
Time: 6:00 PM Friday— 

Noon Sunday 
S^soredby 

UTTLE COMPANY OF MARY HOSPITAL 
and 

HILTON INN of Oak Lawm 
Where: Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn 

9333 South Cicero Ave. 
Cost: $160i00 

Includes: 
Room 2 nights based on double occupancy*; light buffet 
and reception Friday, continental breakfast, lunch and din¬ 
ner on Saturday, brunch on Sunday, participation in all ac¬ 
tivities including upper back massage. 

'Single oocupanSyan additional $2aoo. 

Vbur Special Weekend includes presentations on topics to 
enhance your life. On the lighter side.. .enjoy wake up ex¬ 
ercises. yoga and an upper back massage. 

For more information call the Health Promotion Services 
Department of Little Company of Mary Hospital at 
422-6200. ext. S830. 

*28** Regular Wave 

Health Check 
The Cook County Depuit- 

ment of Public H^th pro¬ 
vides free blood pressure 
screening to the public st 
Chiesgo Ridge Msll ou the 
second Thursdsy of esch 
month. On Janusry 14tti, 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. end 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., the 
■geocy wUl be set up on the 
Mill's Ouzebo Court. The 
merchsnts of Chiesgo Ridge 
Msll urge everyone to. tske 
^sntsge at this free,serv¬ 
ice. 

Chfasgo Ridge MsR is 
ul the infanection at 9Slh 
^faqqt.sad lidgplsad Ave- 

— HAIRCUtSPBCIAL- 
Tms. Wads « Thun 1dlO-3Mpn ONLY 

Ra2irHahGutG2” SdttirNaM$3*< 

OPEN Tues. thru Sat 8:d0 to 4:00 

^ Beauty School 
3149W.95thStlBet 

EvergroenPaik 638-2584 

UTTLK COMPANY OF MAUV HOMMTAL 

“Staffsd With Psopla Who.Care' 
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. . Under a new state law, emyone who gets mairied in 
nHnqts mast have a blood test to eqaisnie to the Hnasan 
Immunodeficiency Vims (HIV), the vims that causes AIDS, 
in order to get a marriage'licenae. This law wnS) into eftot 
on January 1st. y 

The law requires persons getting mairied toyluve the 
AIDS screening teat, known as the HIV aatUmb test, 
30 days or less befum appiying to a maniag^^^eme. 

/The test to syphilis, whim has been reqidfed dnmlM?, 
is also neoessaiy, A^, la cases where the'phj^cian deenu 

^rl^ie^^kiining to get mairied in DUncis, ttefirst step 
in obtaining a maiiiage Ucenae is to visit a physician about 
30 days before applying to the Hceaae. 

The dotor win ne^ just one sample tom eadi pro* 
spective partner to all the tests. The physician wiU send 
the blood samples to a laboiatoty to a test called the EUSA 
(Enzyme UnM Immnaosoibent Assay), tf the results of 
that test are negative, no further testing is neoessaiy. 

tf however, to results of to test are positive, a second 
EUSA win be conducted, using to same blood sample. 

Spsnasmd by the Momtoe 
Vdey/aetmy '• 'Ctonmtolfy 
AllfaiMe to llie''Akfe,'Ala 
la Ae fourth year ' MVCC 
local Botaqr dubs and rspie- 
sentatives of area fine and 

JMifUARY 18-20 

Don't miss Ford City's Humdinger of a Sidewalk 
Sale Monday, January 18 through Wednesday, Janu¬ 
ary 20! There will be three fun-filled days of special 
sale prices* that will give you something to whistle 
about. _ Christmas 

Holiday piaU volume hit 
another record high, 12.6 
bUBoo^ pieces, during to 
recent" Christmas season. 
The postal service sorted and 
deBvered S60 million more 
pieces during the 1987 
.holiday season than it did in 
1^, continning to meet its 
service standards deaphe to 
volume incraase. 

The taro Mondays before 
Christmas, December 14A 
and 21st. saw to heaviest 
mail volume. Customers 
sent 168 million cards and 
letteiB on to 14A, and 
•notber lS? million qb to 
21st. 

FORD CITY CENTER 
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At Senior Expense 
Emmett 'Bud' Meyer, Worth Township Collector and 

Senior Commissioner has stated that senior citizens who 
have received their Illinois State Tax Fbrms over the holi¬ 
days found another lump of coal in their Christmas stocking. 
Seniors oyer the age of IS wOl all pay an addition^ 825 state 
tax for 1987, and if they have the misfortune to be blind, 
another S2S. This has quietly come about by a change in 
the Federal Form, without a corresponding change in the 
Illinois State Tax Form. 

In previous years the Federal Tax Form gave three 
exemptions; for oneself, for age, and for blindness. The 
nUnois Form gave an equal amount of three exemptions. 
This year in a change of format the Federal Form elinAnated 
the last two exemptions, but compensated for the loss by 
giving a much larger new standard deduction. The Dlinois 
form followed the Federal Form and reduced the number of 
exemptions to one. but did not compensate for the loss by 
making additional deductions. This loss trf the 81,000 
exemption for 65 or older, results in a 825 raise in tax, 
and another 835 increase if blind. 

As a result, the State of Illinois without passing a tax 
increase will reap all this additional money from its aged 
and blind. 

Our seniors have been hit from all sides this year. First 
our Senators and Representatives in Springfield worked 
hard to pass bills to help seniors, only to have them all 
vetMd by Governor Thompson. Then along came a raise in 
Social SMurity benefits, which was promptly wiped out by 
sn increase in Medicare premiums and an mcrease in hospi¬ 
tal deductibles. 

Commissioner Meyer concluded by saying that seniors 
are now looking at a catastrophic health bill in Congress, 
that apparently will be funded entirely by seniors. When 
you add the terrific jump in realestate taxes for all south¬ 
west Cook County taxpayers this year, one wonders how 
seniors on fixed incogs are going to cope. 

Seek VoliJmteers 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED; 

How many times have you wondered how you could 
make better use of your time? What could be more reward¬ 
ing than spending your time in helping others. Join with 
other volunteers who have dedicated their time in helping 
the Oak Lawn Park District handicapped ptograraa. In co¬ 
operation with Bridgeview, Burbank (South Stickney), 
Hometown. Evergreen Park, Palos Hills, Worth and Hkk^ 
Hills recreational departments, we offer programs for 
the mentally and physically disabled as well as the visually 
and hearing impaired in our area. 

Programs for the winter include Karate, Bowling, Piano, 
'Swimming. Young Adult Gubs, Senior Gub, Guitar, Gym¬ 
nastics. CrouCountiy Ski. Hydrotherapy. Ice Skatfaig, 
Tennis. Racquetball, Golf, Field Tri]^, Special Evento 
and office work. 

We are looking for volunteers 16 yemp of age and up... 
~iiousewives, househusbands. high .^ool and college 

students, internships, and seniorp.,J4o experience is neces¬ 
sary. just one-hour of free time eaclKi;^. Join nowl 

To volunteer or for more informmion feel free to caO 
Diane Donofrio, 857-2200. 

Honor Night 
The Committee fbr Re¬ 

spected Leadership wOl 
honor Worth Township Trus¬ 
tee Bob Telander at a cock¬ 
tail reception next Tuesday. 
The gala arill begin at 8 p.m. 
at Flaherty’s, 2531 W. 95th 
St. . Co-chairmen of the 
event are Nick Ruggiero and 
Evergreen Park Mayor 
Tony Vacco. Ruggiero 
that a few tickets at 820 a 
person are still available. 
For informatioit. or tickets, 
call Nick at 425-4511. 

_ GvBStEdlMil 
^ ByCoiHpmmanHiiTfiW.FawBlliathDiitM 

Important lAssons From INF Summit 
Last week the Unhet) SMes and the Soviet Union climbed 

the heights of an hist^^summit and caught a glimpse 
of the future of superpower relations. Some observers, 
dizzy at the site, predict that relations will continue to soar, 
whHe others, airqady womed about how far we have come, 
would have us quickly turn back from the progress we have 
made. Obvious^ the truth is somewhere between these two 
extremes. Future progress is possible, but it will depend 
on whether we learn the lessons of the Washington sununit. 

The most important lesson is that signifiwt arms re¬ 
duction is possible and is in the best interest of both coun¬ 
tries. Despite the skepticism of even President Reagan's 
staunchest supporters, on December 8, the leaders cd the 
two superpowers signed the first treaty that will actually 
eliminate nuclear weapons, not just cap their deployment. 
Both the United States and the S^et Union will be required 
to dismantle and distroy all intermediate nuclear missiles, 
with the Soviets eliminating four warheads fbr every U.S. 
warhead. This treaty raises cautious hopes that substantial 
reductions, even up to 50%, of strategic forces may also 
be possible. 

The INF Treaty is also proof that tough verification pro¬ 
cedures are not only pouible but required tor a strong 
treaty. The jon-site verification procedures of the INF 
Treaty, whidi include continuous and challenge inspec¬ 
tions of assembly plants, launching bases, and other missile 
support fsdlitin, are unprecedented. Again, skej^cs 
doubted that thrSoviets would ever agree to such extewNe 
procedures. INF verification, however, is no abemtion but 
will serve as a rigorous standard for ftiture agreements. 
Our determiiution to stand by the agreement and refuse 
to accede to violatioiu of any kind wul be critically impor¬ 
tant to the eventual success of the agreement. 

The strategy behind the INF tMgotiatkws also deserves 
close attention. President Reagan first proposed the zero- 
zero option, the basis for the INF Treaty, back in 1981, 
but the Soviets did not seriousiy consider the offer until 
he proceeded with the highly controversial deployment 

of Pershing 0 and cruise missiles in 1983. Four thorc yean 
of tough negotiates were required before an agtee- 
could be reaped. (Last week’s signing of a treaty to com¬ 
pletely eliminate INF forces vindicates the President’s 
policy of negotiating from a position of strength and re¬ 
fusing to rush into a premature agreement. Those who now 
desire that the President quickly surrender SDI to dose an 
agreement on strategic arms reductions need to be remind¬ 
ed that SDI is itself responsible for penuading the Soviets 
to seriously discuss arms reductioiu. Any eventual stra¬ 
tegic arms agreement must not be entered into lightly. 
Haste makes waste, and in arms control as in no other 
arena would the consequences of a hastily concluded agree¬ 
ment be so dangerous. 

The INF Treaty was only one part of a four-part agenda, 
which also induded human tights and regional and bilateral 
issues. Jews and other minorities continue to be oppressed 
by the Soviet government, which so far has been intoested 
in making only token human rights reforms. The Soviet 
army contiimes to be bogged down in Afohaniatan, where 
the invading forces have inflicted casualnea oa'9% of tte 
Afghan population siiioe the Soviet occupation began in 
19^. Dnpite a desire for a calming In our relatioas, pro¬ 
gress on die INF'Tteaty must not be used to mask Soviet 
human rights and regional violations. Our commitment to 
arms conra must be as great as our commitment to human 
rights and other outstanmng issues. 

President Reagan’s strategy behind dm INF Treaty 
should serve as a model for eventual agreements on stra¬ 
tegic and conventional arms, human rights, and otiier 
issues. Whether the INF Treaty will be the first step toward 
an improvement in superpower relations or the pinacle be¬ 
fore a long road downward will depend to large extrmt on 
whether we are willing to learn from the Pteadent's suc¬ 
cess. One thing is dear. Our two nations have dimbbd a 
summit together, but future progress will require hard 

" Wnk.-aBl^i^gth, and the‘p8lieqpe of the American people. 

Daley Warning On Home Repair Scams 
Property owners seeking to cope with damage to their 

homes or apartments due to the bitterly cold weather should 
exercise caution to avoid becoming victimized by crookM 
h^e repair schemes. Cook County Sute’s Attorney 
Richard M. Daley warned Wednesday. 

Legitimate home repair contractors have been swamped 
with calls for fiimace repairs, to unthaw fttuen pipes and 
help with similar cold-related problems, creating a demand 
for service that will be viewed as a golden opportunity for 
con artists, Daley warned. 

“Consumers who are told there is a waiting list fbr serv¬ 
ice from established contractors may decide to accept an 
offer for immediate repair work by a fly-l^-night operator 
who will either take a down payment and dirappear or gross¬ 
ly overcharge fbr the woA," IMey said. 

The most common scheme, Daley said, involves ««fcing 
for a down payment for tools or supplies. 

Legitimate repair contractors have their own supplies 
and tools, he noted. 

“As soon as the money is in their hands, they disa^ar 
Caster than the mercufy in our thermometers Aiiring this 
cold spell,” Daley said. * 

He offered the fbllowing advice to property owners: 
-Avoid dealing with door-to-door solicitors. Deal only with 
firms having verifiable business addresses and phone num¬ 
bers. 

-Call several legitimate contractors to determine die 
average cost of an anticipated repair befbte entering a& 

High School Student Exchange Program 
Local families aw now beinn sourtt for Moh sdiaoi __ . O being sou^t for high school ex¬ 

change atudents dnring the school year 1988-89 in a pro¬ 
gram sponsored by OPEN DOOR Student Exchange. The 
students come from 30 countries in Latin America. Eutone 
Asia and the Middle East. 

The students, ages 15-18, arrive in the United Sratrs In 

Appreciation From Catholic Charities 
Edi^: ing us to serve the people of 

The start of a new year C^ and Lake countira by 
publicizing our services. 

' We aw awaw of the num¬ 
ber of press wleases you 
receive throughoun the year 
and aw gratefril for the times 
our announcements find 

countries, speak English and have spending money and 
medical insurance. 

Host families may deduct 850 - a month for income tax 

GOP Helpers 

of a new year 
brings to mind all of those 
who have assisted us during 
the old. At this time we 
would like to extend our 
thanks and deep appreciation 
to you and your staff for help- 

their way into your pages. 
On .behalf of the staff of 

CathaMc Charities. I wish you 
•nd your staff continued 
success in 1988. 

Sincerely. 
s/s Rev. Edwin M. Conway 

Committeeman Josephine 
Koester is at the present 
time recruiting anyone who 
is interested in volunteering 
their time to be precinct cap¬ 
tains or judges for elections. 
Anyone interested in work¬ 
ing with the Republican 
Orgaalxatiao of Stickney can 

Admin of Catholic Charities contact Jesephii(e,S63-17D7. 

***** femilies with teenagers, young children or 
no chtkben at all aw welcome to paitkipitie. 

Those fomUies with teenagers may cam srlioisrshin 
usutance to help defray the costs of tending their ovS 
te«agers abro^ for an exchange experience In Europe, 
Udn America, Asia or the Middle East. - 

The maxlmom awards of 8500 - per fiunily mM be 
J****® farms of OPEN DOOR scholanhip assislaiioe avail¬ 

able for selected programs overseas. 

Hosting a foreijpi exchange student is a flan and enriching 
experi^ ^ usually provides worldwide friendships 
that last a Ufetime. 

Olw DOOR Student Exchange fo a natw-proOt educa- 
tfona^hai^ organixation which operates In 30 countries 

^ ^ nchooto acraes the 
**•• nttainlstetud mow than 

faRh nefcool exchanges since ha fimnd- 

*?*‘*i^ materials ^bmitted and reviewed, the 
^*«fa •» International Bdncational Travel, 
”■***■»* •’faction onaataation. has grant¬ 

ed a fisfoig to OPEN DOOR Stadent Exchange for 198^1^ 

agreement for what might be a huge overcharge. 
-Check with friends or relatives for the names of contrac¬ 
tors with whom-they’ve had satisfactory business dealings. 
-Contact the Better Business Bureau tdNqw if a company 
has been the subject of compUnts andiL those gripes 
were resolved to the customer’s satisfaction. N. 
-Do not sign a blank or incomplete contndt. ^ 
-Make certain to understand the intewst rate charged if 
the repair work is to be paid fbr in installments. 
-Insirt on a written contract that specifies the exact work to 
be done, the materials to be used and the ♦<»■* of comnle- 
tion. 

—Check with mumcipal officials to see if tim contractor is 
properly licensed. 

-Demand that all fees and expenses be itemized in the writ¬ 
ten contract. 

—Give as small a down payment as possible and never paj/^ 
the full amount in advance. 

—Refuse to sign a certificate of completion until entkely 
satisfied witii the wpairs. 

"If tiegotiations fbr the repairs aw conducted in a language 
other than English, you aw entitled to a copy of the con¬ 
tract in that language. 

"Know that anyone whose application for credit is turned 
down is entitled to a full refiindof any down pafmeat. 

Daley niged property owners who aw nevmtheless 
victimized In a lepur scheme to immediately fite a 
plaint with his Consumber Frand Unit at 443-4600. 

I 
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St. Laurence Make-Up Exam 

S.T.E.P. 
Workshop 

SouthweA Women Woik- 
ing Togetb^wiU sp<Hisor an 
eight-we^ lestwii on par- 
pndng using the S.t.E.P. 
method (Systematic Ibuning BBS 
for Effe^ve Parenting) led 
by trained group leader and 
counselor, Janet MIenoff, 
M.A. The first session will 0I|||P 
begin on Thursday, January 
28th fiom 7:30 to 9 p.m. at 
St. Elizabeth’s, 6201 S. St. 
Louis. By working together 
in a small group, participants 
will learn specific child train- ■ 
ing principles and techniques 
and share parenting ezper- andCa 
iences of coihmon concern. “Sis 
There is no charge for the hUastt 
training except for a SIO book 
fee and pre-registration is 
required as class size is lim- 
ited. 

Call 436-0550 to register. werka, 

It- a.m. and 3 p.m. at 458-6900, 

CMWnUUni; CENTEB 

424-4353 
« Call for appointment 

Dr. DsnlnWOlcWehowfkl 
CMropraellc Physician 

- Comptot* Family Hollatic HMilh Car* B| 
- Naek 4 Law Back Pain Wi 
• Caraaf ChiMran 
• Famala Olaardara 

-Spinal Manipgiallan - Physical Thsrapy - X-raya - Btood - Hair 
Dial Analysis - Nutrition' ^ 

9256 So. Kidiit Eveigwen Paik, L 60642 

You are cordially invited to 
our FREE seminar on 

INVESTMENT 
AND STRATI 

If you are concerned about taxes, 
interest rates and the economic 

climate, attend one of our 
^ investment seminam. Learn ^ 
practical and valuable investment 

strateg^^^r safety, growth 

and tax relief. 

Paul Ligon, Vice President 
The Illinois Company* 

Terence Langan, President 
Land of Lincoln Insurance Agency' 

Thrauftioul the IMS mill MMon. Chica,o (idi. Mall oiH b. "on kxalKMi" <i \jrKn» 
Undmailn within Ih. wuthwM luburb, Thn month w* cMm.ihI iIw 1.,! tnow <1 
Ih. Swallow aiff lobostan Uidn In Pak» Out modal n looking imait in winiai naai 
lumiitMd by Sanation and Amancan Eagla Photography by MKhaal Robarty 

Date Landof Lincoln Office Time 

>0.28 Gahunctaty (555 Burnham) 7;50PM 
Fcb.4 North Rlverside(9101W.Ccnnak Road) 7:30PM 
Feb. 11 Ni^>erville (Ogden and Mill) 7:30 PM 
Feb. 18 Glendale Heights (2081 BloomingdalcRd.) 7:30 PM 
Feb.25 .Chicago(AustinandIrvif^ParkRd.) 7:30PM 
Mar. 3 Midlothian (4050 W. 147th Street) 7:30PM 
Mar.lO HofBman Estates (1400 N. Gannon Dr.) 7:30PM 

-Member of the Land of Lincoln Financial Services Network 

3 Land of Uncoil 
^ Savings and Loan 

.MAU HOUK 

.Mtnday thru Itiday 
lODO a m - MO p.m 
SMutday Hlffl) a.m. - S;J0 p m 
Sunday llffl) a.m. - SOO pm 

AtMttaroUmlandsnjnaomnnmaHaahilaaaNMio* . 

For reservations, fust dial L-l-N-C-O-L-N 
Refreshments will be served Over 12S Uottt includinl Sean li MalnSlicet 

■ -i 

I 
• 
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Neil tiartigan Urges Caution On Home Repair Contractors 
callen. Mwt reputable operaton do not get their butiness 
if this manner. 

* Get all promises in writing. Your contract should 
include the w.otfc to be dooe^.all costs, and any guarantees. 

* Be awm of contracton who ask for complete payment 
or a large l^ymeat In advance. 

Hartigan’s office has filed numerous lawsuitt against dis¬ 
honest home'repair contractors to obtain lestitutioa tor 
defrauded Dlii^ consumers. In addition, Hartigan drafted 
die Illinois Home Repair Fraud Act and succeMfiilly sup¬ 
ported It before the sute legislature. This new law provides 
severe criminal penalties for home repair con artists who 
victimize citizens 60 years of age or older or defraud any 
citizen of more than SIOO.OOO. 

blem you started out with OT even something worse." 
Hartigan recommends ^t homeowners needing emer¬ 

gency repairs take the following precautions: 
* Consult your relatives, friends or neighbors. They may 

be able to recommend sources that have perftarmed satis¬ 
factory work for;tlwm. 

* Ask ffr references and actually contact them. Inspect 
the worifthat was done for them, if possible. Even if a firm 
has been recommended by relatives, friends, or neighbors, 
ask for references. - ^ , 

* Don't assume that a firm you’ve dealt with in the past is 
still under the same ownership or management. An oUt, 
trusted name is sometimes nothing more than a name. The 
operatorsof the firm may have changed. * 

* Be wary of door-to-door operators or unsolicited phune- 

Attomey General Neil Hartigan urges Illinois home¬ 
owners to beware of dishonest home repair operators who 
may try to take advantage of problems resulting from' the 
eztremely cold weather. f 

“The sub-zero temperaturea have caused furnace pro¬ 
blems and frozen pipes ~ problems which people under¬ 
standably want to have corrected as quickly as possible," 
Hartigan said. “Unfortunately, the crooks in she home 
repair business specialize in taking advantage of people who 
have emergency needs.” " 

“Choosing someone for s major job aiich as furnace or 
plumbing repaifs^ a lot more serious tnan having a young¬ 
ster shovel snow from your sidewalk. If you make the wrong 
choice, you can end up as a victim of consumer fraud. You 
can lose hundreds of dollars end be left with the same pro¬ 

growth expands, we find that two-thirds of our customers 
live beyo^ 'walking distance to the trairu," he noted. 
“More commuter pwkiiig is a high priority for us." 

The IMS commuter station improvement program in¬ 
cludes conclusion of work started in IM7, new oonsttnctioa 
projects and other prtqects where engineering work will be 
completed this year but construction may not start until 
1M9. 

STATION PBOJECTS ALREADY DNDESWAYi 
Metra/Heritage Corridor 

Lockport - complete rehabilitation of this historic depot. 
NEWCONSnUCnONFEOJECTSTOBEGININ IMIt'^ 

Mctra/R(xA Island 
91st. 95th. 99th. ll)3rd. 107th. 111th. llStb and119tfa - 

install new customer seating at the eight Beverly stations. 
RehabOitate platforms at Midlothian, Oak Forest, Robbins, 
Tinley Park and Washington Heights. 

PARKING PROJECTS WHQffi CONSnUCHON BIAS 
AUEADYBEGUNi 

Metra/Rock Island 
Tinley Park - construction of a new 2S0-space lot. 
NEW PARKING PROJECT TO BEGIN IN IMSi 

Metra/Rock Island 
111th Street - construction of a new 13S-spaceIot. 

More than SO commutn rail stations in the 6-counties of 
northeast Iliinois will get a facelift in 1968 as part of Metra's 
S38.6 million station improvement program. Metra has also 
budgeted S4.S milUon to expand commuter parking at 10 
specific outlying facilities in addition to S9.4 n^lion in park¬ 
ing lot funding which is not yet earmarked. 

In addition to the subutban station and parking lot con¬ 
struction, Metra will move ^ead with relubilitation work 
at the Metra/Bectric Randolph and Van Buren Street 
downtown terminals and at Chicago Union Station, as well 
as on-going maintenance presets, t^ack improvements and 
rehabilitation work at support facilities and yards. 

"We have the finest commuter rail system in the nation 
because of our heavy emphasis on maintaining track, equip¬ 
ment and support facilities at top notch levels,” said 
Executive Director James E. Cole. "This year a good deal 
of our effort will go to upgrading several commuter stations, 
in'some cases building new stations, and to improving park¬ 
ing capacity where possible in our 6-county service area,” 
he said. , 

Cole note4j!)at “Metra now serves over 100 communities 
in the six-county- region with trains stopping at 224 rail 
stations. There are approxinuitely 800 commuter parking 
lots serving these stations,” he said, “but many (rf those 
lots are already at capacity early in the day. As suburban 

More than 14,000 applications for enrollment at the Illi- teacher and a guidance counselor or principal. The sereen- 
nois Mathematics and Science Academy have been mailed ing process invedves a selection committee consisting of 
to schools and districts across the state in search of eligible abwt-JO educators and professionals from across the state 
students to form the graduating class of 1991. According to who rate each applicant without benefit of ,SAT;i scores, 
Director of Admissions and Research, Dr. LuAnn Smith, ' baaed ■ *-*-*-*^— 
the multi-section forms an sent each yew to superintend- tCtibnihlbhilatidn 
ents, guidance counselors, legislators, media, educational 
service centers and all public and private high schools in 
Illinois. 

The search for the class of '91 marks the third consecutive 
year in the admissions process for the state’s only public 
residential high school for the gifted. It also represents the 
first yew that IMSA will be in full operation with its three- 
yew academic program. The Charter Oass of '89 opened 
the Academy with 210 students from across the state. 
This yew, 197 students formed the class of 1^90 out of an 
application pool of 850. 

Students who have completed the equivalent of the ninth 
grade are eligible to apply. In addition to completing the 
application fornr, students are also required to take the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and submit three letters 
of recommendation from one science teacher, one math 

Tracy Spalola, Illwiia State Stars of Tomorrow PUe 
Queen of iM7-88 hm coutiuued to arove ou fo her young 
career. She apent loot faH appearing In nalghhorhoao 
peradeo and In ether foaota and functleneindnding the PM 
Players chlldron acting group In “Annie” and trying out for 
major conunercialB. 

Then the Idea came, and with the help of her grandmother 
wrote this letter to Jerry Lewis. 

Dew Jerry Lewis, 
Hew can I help? I am a Httle gM 7 years old. I am Dll- 

nels State Qneen Stars of Tomorrow. I have to make ampy 
personal appearances aB ever IMnolo and local comaemri- 
ties, paraBoo, etc. wearing My crown. 1 go te pnhic schaol. 
Pee^ In the local sahnrhe recegnise me on the otroot and 
speak, as my picttue wm to the paper eight thnm ka two 
months. I wow asy crown tHI Jmm it 1988. My pooseeslon 
could help me raise money for yomrldldriin wto are not 
as lucky aa I am hnt I do not knew hew to go ahoat starting 
this. Wil you help me get started halp^ yon? 

I love people. I love te entertain people and Gad gave me 
so much to work with I would love to help you. Rememher 
this poasesslon as queen and crown only goes tlH June 1988. 

Pleaae forward to Jerry Lewis and M.D,A. 
YemaTrujy, 
Tthcy Spetela 

Tracy received apaciwanlhariaatloa te warli atM canister 
for Jerry Lewis and Dio Maacuhn DWrophy Aaoociatlon la 
ourarea. — 

So watch for Ttacy who wfll he oppmriag hr atapy shop¬ 
ping aralls, rootanruple, grocoty oter^ theetree etc. wesh- 
eads afl this spring, aak^ yap to Jerry’s Kids toe. 
Watch for Ttacy's saalleand “HoBo” hi lots of pnhUc placoa 

S' 

_ _ . lA staff then 
calculates the rating with the SAT scores. 

One new addition to the process is the formation of a 
Chicago advisory committee. According to Dr. Smith, 
the academy would like to increase roe ratfoof applicants 
from the state's largest student population. The committee, 
consisting of prominent Chicago dtizens and leaders will 
make recommendations to assist in the distribution of 
applications and information to students in the Chkaao 
area. 

A series of open house events is scheduled for interested 
students and their families on January 29th, February 6th, 
February 26th and March 4th from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Students 
wishing to be placed on the list for any of the programs or 
to receive applications may write or call the Admissions 
Office at The Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy, 
1500 West Sullivan Road, Aurora, 9^0506-1039,801-6000. 

Jerry Cosentino 
Out Of The Hospital 

Calumet Courses 
"God and Evil in Literature’^ one of the special upper 

level courses to be offered in the winter term at Calumet 
Colley in Saint Joseph. The winter term starts on January 
7th with late registration scheduled for. January 8th, 12th, 
13th and 14th for evening and Saturday aasaes. 

Other special courses that will be of interest to human¬ 
ities stttdenU are *After\Twenty Years: Phildaophical and 
Theological Legacies of theU960's” and "Truth and Veri¬ 
fiability.” \ 

According to Dr. Geraldine Martin, humanities division 
chairwoman, the ‘God and Evil’ course is designed “to 
meet a re-awakened interest in the problems of God's re¬ 
lationship with men and the force it evil in the world.” 
Spiritual concepts in literatare will be explored, from St. 
Augustine of the Fourth Century and the modern writings 
of T.S. Biot, (jtkham Greene and Flannery O'Connor. 

The “After Twenty Years” oonraesriD grapple with one of 
the most turbulent periods In United States history since the 
American Revointion,'' Dr. Martin said. “Duttag Dm 
sixties, our country agonized over assasinatioiis of public 
figures. Scars also ran deep over the Yiefham War and the 
anti-war protest movement as well as the dvil rights move¬ 
ment. Thu course wU explore the philmaphk^and theo¬ 
logical impact of those yean.” 

OA At Christ Hospital 
Christ Hospital and Medi- contact the Christ Hospital 

cal Center, 0^ Lawn, hosts and Med^ Center depM- 
free meetings of Overeaten ment of religion and health 
Anonymous (OA) every at 857-5175 or call Over- 
Wediiesday from 11 a.m. to eaten Anonymous at 922- 
12 p.m., in Classroom D of 7676. 
the Evangelical School of 
Nuning, 9345 S. Kilbourn 
AVe. 

OA is a support group for 
those who are compulsive 
eaten. The groitp began in 
I960 ia CalmriM throng 
the effrirts of three peo& 
who met to help one another 
with their eating problem. 
The program is patterned 
after Akoholics Anonyoroua. 

For more infotmation. 

Purse Sratclied 
hi Drug Store 

A ARP Meeting 
The Oak Lawn Area Chap¬ 

ter No. 3558 of the American 
Association, of Retired Per¬ 
sons <AARF) win meet on 
Monday. January 18th at the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Hall, 
9514 So. S2nd Ave., at 1 p.m. 

For information, call 
422-5065. 

A purse snatcher took off 
with the handbag of a 29 
year old-'waman at Perry 
Drags. 14400 PMasU Road. 
Taken were credit cards, 
S160 and a dia nmnd ring 
Satnrdmr evening. PoHoe 
said the purse snatcher was 
described as 5 feet,.4 inches 
taU. 120 pounds and approxi¬ 
mately 16yearsafage: 



USED CAR 
FINANCING 

HERE'S 
HOW IT 
WORKS 
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Foundation Donates $4 Million For MVCC Arts Center 

rauNCi raunci_$5,000.00 
INUUKICHAMI rOI 
24 AMTNS- 

$2I6J3 

•apphovid craorr application 
WiMi praci^t Mid hM my eradil pr«-tpprovMi 

So. Pulaski, from 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m. daUy. Nletropolltab, 

The Pixie School program Service) Association is look- 
is open to area children j __1.. J.. 
between the ages of 3-5 who Chic^oland area. U.M.P.S. 
reside within the Worth jg t|,e largest and most active 
Township area. — baseball umpire organization 

The 8-week fall program i„niinols. 
(Monday and Wednesday) jf you would like to learn 
will begin (m February 1st |,ow to umpire either base- 
and continue through March |,o|| or softball, please con- 
23rd. The school planned U.M.P.S. U.M.P.S. 
program consists of arts and assigns umpires to work high 
crafts, stoiytime, active and school, park district and local 
quiet times, pm activities, college games in both the 
and field Bnps. It will pro- spring and summer. The 
vide the child an opportunity training sessions will be 
of becoming more aware of starting on Monday, Febru- 
himtelf, others and the world ^ ]5ti, at St. Viator/High 
around him. School, Arlington Heights, 

The morning session uu Tuesday, February degree in foodservice and 
meqts on Monday and W4d- i^th at Glenbard Notth<41igh' lod^g. For more informa- 
nes^y from 9 to ll'JO a.m. School. Carol Stream. lion, call 779-3800. 

The U.M.P.S. (Umpires Call Kurt Pingel ai 
Professional 934-9099 for further informa' 

tion. 
ing for new umpires in the llataM 

K.I . I-" 

mSt H 



LIBRARY NOTES 

tevievs- Young ingtnunentnUnts from thtougbout lUinoi* will have 
the opportunity to eompete for S20,000 in •cholanhipe 
through the fourth annual UUnoia Young Periormera COm- 
petMon, apouaotud by UUnoia BeU, WT^/Channel 11 and 
the CMchgo Symphony Ordieatm. Finaliata in the oompeti- 
thw wiU petfctm in concert with the Chicago Symphony 
conducted by Orchestra Associate Conductor Kenneth 
in a televisioo praduction- broadcast live from Orchestra 
Hall in Chicago on-WTTW on Tuesday, May Jlst. 

The schoiai^ips and the telecast are being underwritten 
by Illinois BeU for the fourth year as part'of itt ongoing 
commitnient to the ar4 and the state’s cultural environ¬ 
ment. 

To participate in the competition, instrumentalists must 
be of high sdMol age or younger and must be legal residents 
of Illinois. The competition is divided into a Junior (under 
IS) and a senior (15 through high school) division and by 
instrumental grouping; pi^, strings and other orchestral 
instruments. 

Applications tor the Illinois Young Perfonners Competi¬ 
tion may be obtained by contacUng Youth Auditions, 

OreiiMtra HaU, 220 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ulinois 
f0604,^ or by calling the Chleigo Syinphony Education 
SecreUiy at 435-8122. The appHcatioo deadline is Friday, 
February 19th. 

QuaUfed contestants wiU perform im preliminary audi¬ 
tions to be held on March 16tb and ITlh, and finalistt wttl be 
selected from this group. Finalists wiU then toce another 
competition on Ma^ 21st Ibr the Sudler Foundation tor 
MortcalArts. PirticipaniB in the broadcast wiU be selected 
from among the medallstB in the Sudler competition-. 

Tile first place winner in the senior division wiU receive 
85,000 in scholarships; second place, 84,000; and third 
place, 82,500. la the junior division, tte fim place winner 
wifi receive 84,000 in scholarships; second pUoe, 83,000; 
and third place, 81,500. The selection will be made by a jury 
of three natianally-ltnown musicians. 

The Illinois Young Performers Competitioo follows the 
Sudler Youth Audltlm, traditionally held each spring by 
the Chicago Symphony with the cooperation cf its Women's, 
Association. They were established in 196t by businessman' 
and chairman emeritus of The Orchestral Association. Louis 
Sudler, to encourage young talent. 

Ann Bennfett 

422-0486i 

That “Siberian Express”, as the we^i 
really brought the tieep freeze into die area. 

Jim McKeever is asUng^m help in loa 
___;_:i_ for St.China's gra 

Jim McKeever is asUng^pr help in locating represenu- 
tives and/or class lists for Str^bina's grand reunion to be 
held on August 20th of this year.' Grads from the classes of 
1919-29,1930-32-35-39-194041-43-44-46 and 1949 are being 
sought. One may contact Jim at 735-4242 during the day or 
23941862 evenings. 

*** 
The St. Viator Grade School of Chicago reunion com¬ 

mittee is seeking all graduates, 1903 through the present, 
for a homecoming to be held this spring. If you are a 
graduate or know someone who is, call 478-2760. 

Congratulations to Martin Fett and Melody Bradley who 
will be married on January 16th at St. Gerald's Church. 

“FinUheial Planning: Just in Case”, a three-part program 
for adults, will kick off the new program year. If you are 
interested in securing and maintaining financial security, 
keep these dates open and plan to attend: 7:30 to 8:45 p.m. 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, January 25th, 26th 
and 27th. You will participate in a new concept for present¬ 
ing money management with sessions based on actual case 
histories. ,3uej)en Hawking, program presenter, will take 
real life situations covering a wide range of individuals and 
families, which should make the sessions easier to apply to 
your own life. As usual, the sessions are open to the public 
without charge or registration. 

A hobby fair for children in grades four through eight and 
their parents is set for 2 until 4 p.m. on Saturday, January 
2Jrd. Volunteers from the community and the library staff' 
will display their hobbies and demonstrate techniques and 
methods. Special collections will be shown also. Set aside 
part of your Saturday afternoon to vislMhis special program 
sponsored by the youth services depahment in Meeting 
Room B, lower level. 

••• 
Having trouble with the computer catalog? Many have 

asked for help with the library's touch terminals. Help is 
available when requested from the reader services desk. In 
addition, special instructions are given for those who want 
detailed and specific directions for complete use of the 
terminals. Four classes will be held this month: 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, January 14th and on Wednesday, January 20th; 
2 p.m. on Friday, January 22nd; and 10 a.m. on Wednes¬ 
day, Januai>-27th. No charge and no registration required, 
just your appearance at the reader services desk at the 
selected day and time. . 

Baptized at St. Gerald's Church on December 27th were 
Katie Ann, daughter of Dennis and Lita O'Leary; Theresa 
Ann, daughter of Roger and Shelia-Wantiez; and Allison 
Renee, daughter of John and Cynthia Wolf. Congratula¬ 
tions to all of you. 

••• 

Bill Truesdale, who is working on his masters degree in 
physical education, has started an exercise class held every 
Tuesday and Thursday evening from 7 to 8 at Durkin Park, 
8445 S. Kolin Ave., and is especially geared to "seniors" 
who want to keep in shape, but find the regular derobics 
classes too strenuous. There is no fee for seniors. Persons 
of all ages are invited to attend. 

••• 
Happy to report that Maryann Mangner ut Hometown is 

home and doing very well following surgery for a knee 
replacement. Stay well. 

*** 

Just a reminder, Beverly Fishbaugh, the Welcome 
Wagon Lady, would appreciate hearing from any of you who 
havn a new baby, become engaged, _or if there is a new¬ 
comer on the block, golden or silver anniversary, as well as 
any other special occasion. One may call her at 422-4343 
and she will drop by with a welcome basket of gifts, one of 
which U a three-month subsAiption to the Oak Lawn 
IndepenMnt, plus goodies trqm local merchants. 

The Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
Dep^^tment (State) of Illinois, had a belated Christmas 
pa^ for the veterans and other residents at Oak Forest 
Hospital on Sunday afternoon, under the direction of Ann 
Bennett, state representative. Those veterans and patients 
who attended the bingo party received cash prizes and were 
served ham sandwiches, cookies and a beverage. There 
were' 120 present in the auditorium. The veterans were 
given a bag containing socks, fiiiit, homemade Christmas 
cookies and a 810 cash gift. Ann says this is made possible 
through the donations given for this purpose from the 16 
auxiliaries assigned to Oak Forest which includes from this 
area, Johnson-Phelps, Alsip and Hometown-Murray. Most 
of the monies are derived from the annual sale of Buddy 
Poppies held in the spring. 

Heart Risk Factors The Great Books Discussion group will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, January 20th. If you want to read and 
discuss the best literature of the last 2,500 years with a 
group of people who have similar interests, plan to attend. 
Call one of the coordinators if you have questions. They are 
Dr. Ernest Jaski, 636-1997, and Dr. Duane Cox, 974-2735.' 

*•* 

The Friends opera trip is not sold out. A limited number 
of tickets are still available for “Tosca” on Tuesday, Jan¬ 
uary 26th.. Members can get theirs for S23. Others pay $25. 
The bus will leave the library at 6:15 p.m. for the 7:30 p.m. 
performance. Call Dee Kopf at 422-0488 or Genevieve 
Sobanski at 598-7971 for tickets or information. 

The Southwest Suburban faw, 6152 W. 95th StJ The 
Chapter of the minois Society evening wiU begin with cock- 
ot Medical Asslstaats will mils at 6:30 p.m., dinner for 
hold its regular monthly SiO at 7 p.m. and guest 
meeting on Wednesday, speaker. Maty McNicholas, 
January 20th at the Royal i.N.. who will lecture on 

A medical assistant is a 

^ person dedicated to assIstiBg 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary are 
having a night to honor their past commanders and presi¬ 
dents to be held in the post hall at 9514 S. 52nd Ave. on 
Saturday, January 30th. Tickets are now available at the 
post lounge and the donation is $7.50 per person which 
includes a buffet supper and dancing. Jr. vice-commander 
John Krupa and jr. vice-president Debbie Churchill are the 
co-chairpersons. Fred Churchill, commander, and Maryon 
Fitzsimons, aux. president, are assisting them. Everyone is 
invited to attend. “ 

in patient care management 
un^ the supervishw of a 

; physician. Medical assis- 
tants may be employed in 

' physicians* offlees, clinics, 
' '‘"s/'' medical laboratories and 

^ ' •'“•P***** dtoical or 
administrative capnsities. 

John BMdamm, chsi^by "***'* informatioa on 
meber at famm Cam- becoming a member of the 
innNy Hkh ScM. Is Imv- Southwest Suburban Chapter 

■tmtleus au Medical AssistaatB. cafl 
■dad In dm chapter president Gerry 
mliaa“Start- Germaine at 598-1979 or 
Zara,” TMa membership chairman Ja^ 
campBad by Moline at 422-7890. Dfainer 
ef WkbMn reservations for the January 

r aa a nfsr meeting must be made by 
calling social chabmaa Betty 
Greeaawalt at 6388130. 

ramt.u.fra'^OLDiggim 
* Slent Auction 

biratt ^ Friday, February 5th, 
I to gsttot **** Greater Oak Lawn Dig- 
dMd^rara 8CCB will hold Hs snimal 

Changed \txjr 
Lifest^? 
Ciill vsilcxx! k: W, ifjon 
WtMA yew cMngi yoyr 

your HMdB ohenfllno. loa 
W^leofiio WMOon^ eon htip you ind 
BdrviMi ttm moei your foqiilfOffioniB. 

My bMM el gMi and Mormiiien 
«0 ataoMely FMGE MMeiw M 

I Classic Cptnedy 
Oak Lawn Community Melissa Patnaude, Jason 

High School will present Reno, Brooke Simon, Jenni- 
“Arspnic and Old Lace’’ on fob Stotkus and Chuck 
Thursday, Friday and Satur- S<agg«. The assistant direc- 
day, January 28ih, 29th and tor is Jen Makes and stage 
30th at 8 p.m. in the Little managers are Kim Savings 
Theatre with a cast of 22 and Karen Kraft. 
'Students. A special compli- For ftirther information, 
mentary senior citizen per- call 424-5200, ext. 252. 
formance of this ei^able uugftm am__ 
show will be presented on KLU M£Pf|||fl 
Tuesday, January 26th at i tl* 
7 p.m. All seni^tizens are , .S 
Invited. rickett are not '^'^ *** 
required meeting on January 25th 

Cast _ci_ii •* ^ JO p.m, at the Burbank/ cast members are Shelia r— 

Evergreen Park Chmter 
#20’s Arents Without nut-; 
ners will feature Ms. Susan 
Yehl at its 9 p.m. business 
meeting on Friday, January 
ISth at the Johnson-Phelps 1*8 *4 
VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd wsib I 
Ave. Oaunn 

Yehl will speak on the sub- State I 
ject of the hurto children "mu | 
must endure when a fomily (bomb 
unit is broken up. Single Ihvdei 
patents will find this a most ctode t 
informative discusshm. aecHm 

Newcomers attending butod 
Parents Without Partners 
ftinctioas for the first time rMeei 
must attend the 8:30 p.m. ef Itai 
orientatioa session in order eHtaM 
to learn how to gain mem- ueenm. 
bership into this single sMIai 
parent non-profit otgani- saun s 
zation. wunr i 

A dance follows from ecu ae 
10 p.m. until 1 a.m. 140010 Isom, 
will be provided by Summer mumlki 
Daze for an admissian cost partms 
ofS4. Ofimf 

Beverty Fithbiiigh 

422*4343 
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Open a St imuli FMetal account, 
a fabulous Gift! 

Convert your account from your 
present bank to St. Paul Federal, or 
open a new savings or money market 
account during our Grand Opening 
Celebration, and you1l receive a free 
gift. One gift per familyplease. 

Any Preferred Checking account 
opened by January 30.1986 auto¬ 
matically means no service charges for 
one year. Preferred Checking pays a 
market rate of interest plus your 
first order of 200 custom checks/inse. 
$100mirMTHimdtpOftrtl6op«n S<mp(e interest pM 
monthly No interest peid on test $500 m account 

ONyntwdspoarttmaOeatSi PeuiFaesraisOehLewnonieequeWvforefreetK’ The yiueottnts^iweatconsieereeylded 
eeertetlortsapurpoeee Otterenoe AektorOeiede The7-«T.e«ehCOpepennuei<eeftewpie*<>»tst ^yeHontheJ-yi 
•n0S-vearCOV«cofr9oundedqweriertYR«etonCOsertwbiectlochen9e SuWentrsipeneftvterfterty(wthdrewettromthe 
ceriAeemofdeposit AshtorOeiaN _ 

. DdllK. For Savings 
Thebankthafegoodforl^’ 

m 

1 Now open! 
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BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Winter Sports In The Forest Preserve 

,The Bnves cnapped a three-game'loaiiu atre^ with the 
non-coofeteiice win over the Chargers. The whves were 
paced by a balanced icoring attack vrith Mike Baker hitting 
for 11, Eric Caldwell and Lee Dunn lOeach and Alvin Jones, 
nine. 

Marint 73, Brother Bee 54 
Frank VIk came off the bench and sparked the Redskins 

with a 23 point effort, his best of the season. 21 of VIk’s' 
points came on three-point bombs. Bill Bonnema added 14, 
Carl Cozen 11 and DaVe Kunka 10 for the victors-. The 
Cnisaders^ere led by Brian Eaheait with 15 and Michael 
Henderson, 14. . 

Eveigiecn Peril 73, Oak Lawn 70 
The Mustangs broke an eight game losing streak, down¬ 

ing the Spartans on their home floor. The non-conference 
win gave the Evergreen Parkers a 6-10 overall mark for the 
season. The Mustaims built a 44-29 halftime advantage 
but the Spartans roiu^ back and held the lead midway 
through the fourth period before Evergreen Park regained 
command. > - , . 

RlchnnU65,RMiSonrii63 • 
The Bulldogs moved their season record to 8-7 with the 

non-conference victory. Four Bulldogs scored in double 
figures with Effrem Haymore leading the way with 21, 
Oeveland Anderson had 19, including the game winner with 
10 seconds left, Carl Haymore had 12 and Felis Richard¬ 
son popped in 10. ^ 

OtherGaanes 
The Sandburg Eagles lost in a non-conference matchup 

" to Andrew 65-55. Morgan Park fell 63-54 to Carver. Down¬ 
ers Grove South downed Shepard 50-39 and Tinley Park 
outfought T.F. South 66-51. 

Coach Is Needed 

Ice fishing and ice skating are now open on the designated 
waters at the Cook County fotest preserve district. Safe ice 
conditions of greater than four inches thickness has been 
tested oq these lakes, ponds and sloughs. 

‘‘Winter recreation, in all its forms, is very popular. Ski¬ 
ing, skating, tobogganing, fishing, snowmobiling and hik¬ 
ing are enjoyed by thousands of outdoor enthusiasts. The 
forest preserves contain over 66,000 acres foP such activi¬ 
ties,’' said George W. Dunne, president of the board ot 
forest preserve dtotrict commissioners. 

The southwest ke fishing waters in the Palos area are 
Saganashkee Slough, Maple, Horsetail, Tampier and 

'Papoose Lakes, also Sag Quarry East and West. Saganash¬ 
kee will provide good bus, bluegill and crappie. Tampier, 
Horsetail, Papoose and Sag Quarry West contain large- 
mouth bass, crappie and bluegill. Good numbers of north¬ 
ern pike are available from Tampier. 

Far south ice fishing waters are Arrowhead, FUtfoot, 
Powderhorn and Wampum j^es. Bluegill are to be'taken 
at all four locations and crap^ will be found at Flatfoot and 
Powderhorn. Powderhorn will also yield good northern 

pike, perch and eicellent bhiegill. Any pike taken must be 
24 inchu in length to be legally keph 

Depth contour maps are avail^le for most ice fishing 
lakes. These designated lakes and ponds are open from 
dawn to dusk. Each angler can fish with no more thaif two 
poles or tip-ups with no more than two hooks per pole, and 
the size of fim ice hole is Hmited to a nuucimum of 12 inches 
in diameter. State regulatkms regarding size restrictions, 
limits and licensing apply at all sites. Northern pike must be 
24 inches and there is a 14-inch size limit on bau at Arrow¬ 
head, Busse, Horsetail and Papoose Lakes and Saganuhkee 
Slough. 

Ice skating is open at 12 areu in the forest preserve dis¬ 
trict. In the southwest section of the district, skating is 
recommended.nt Buffalo Woods No. 3, Hidden Pond Eui, 
Crawdad Slough, Papoose and Hambone Lakes. In the far 
south section of the county, ice' skating is permitted on 
Wampum and Powderhorn Lakes. ^ 

For information on locations or availability of variops 
winter sports areu, call the district's general headquarters 
at 261-8400 or 366-9420. 

Lady Marauders Second In Tourney 

Carl Sandburg ' High 
School hu an opening for an 
SSIsUwt girls track coach for 
the 1987-88 school year., 
Interested applicants must 
pouess a current Illinois 
substitute teaching certifi¬ 
cate. 

Applicants should send a 

SPORTS FANS! 

I 
BET 
YOU 
DIDN’T 
KNOW * 

Brought to you 
By Bill Hawkinson ^ 

letter of application and 
resume to Arthur Nbw- 
hrough, principal, or Cliff 
Eade, athletic.director, Carl 
Sandburg Higk&hool, 133rd 
and LaGrange Road, Orland 
Park, IL. 60462. 

Read. 

CORK’S 
COLUMN 

Kmp MniniS 0i 
EntpiUinniml Nmn 

Moraine Valley Community College's women's basketball 
team bounced back from an opening game loss to Lake 
Michigan College with two wins tdrike second place in the 

' college’s fifth annual Women’s Holiday Basketball Tourna¬ 
ment. Lake Michigan wu the tournament ohafMtyffi. 
Moraine Valley’s record is. now 4-7. Forwards Jmiann 
Kukowski (Andrew) and LaVetta Mitchell (Argo) were 
named to the all-tournament team. 

Moraine Valley beat College of DuPage 69-60 in the 
second game. Kukowski scorched the Chaparrals with 2b 
points. Mitchell added' 14 points, 12 retxmnds and four 

Dne, Two And Three Pointers 
By Jeny GMNmy 

The campaign to make the slam dunk * one-point play 
continues. Over the put few months the slam hu been 
referred to by the media, among other things, u ‘the dipsy- 
do slamecoo’, the ‘slam bam’, the 'tomahawk', ‘the wham- 
bam slam’ and the ‘Alley-Oop’. These terms are fine for an 
exhibition but are just what the slam is in the context of a 
legitimate basketball game, hyperbolic. 

The three-point effort hu added an exciting dimension to 
roundball in high school, college, semi-profeuional and pro¬ 
fessional competition! It offers a threat at any time in the 
game and depends on the skill of the shooter, which is as it 
should be. not on his leaping ability. The slam dunk, a high- 
percentage shot to uy the leut, depends not on skill but 
usually on the height of the ball player. 

Raising the height of the basket from its Current 10 foot 
level hu been sugguted u an equalizer but such a move 
would penalize the shorter player since he would have to 
aim at a more difficult target. At the ume time, it would 
hurt the slam dunker but would give him the advantage in a 
layup move to the hoop. 

Relegating the slam dunk to a one-point effort in a game^ 
situation and keeping the ‘shot’ u a halftime exhibimn lo" 
evoke oohs and aahs from admiring fans is theological 
answer to keeping basketball 4 game of skill. Dd'nqt elimi¬ 
nate the slam, just place it' in the xategory it belongs, an 
intimidating one-point play. 

■H/U-. , TROVi 

RENT-A-CM 

HAWKINSON 
FORD M OAK LAWN 

blocked shots, while Ann Murphy (Evergreen Park) had 12 
points and 12 rebounds. 

The team blew our Highland Community College early 
'and led 47-17 at the half before couting to a 66-45 win to 
close out the tournament. "We played a super first halt. 
They pressed us and we handled it very well," said 
O'Donnell. 

Koschnitzki and Mitchell led the way with 21 points and 
10 rebounds, and 17 points and 14 rebounds, respectively. 
Murphy added 12 points and 13 rebounds, and Kukowski 
had 14 points. 

In the 63-4& loss to Lake Michigan, Murphy set a new 
single game rebounding record with 21 boards. Koschnitzki 
had 12 points and 11 rebounds, and Mitchell pulled down 14 
rebounds. 

January outdoor shows 
By BILL RADKE, outdoors writer 

Now ^t this year’s young man in diapers has put 
1987’s venerable old man to rest, our wish to all outdoor 
enthusiasts is “Have a great ’88” and enjoy the 3M days 
M opportunity It presents. 

Tbere are many ways this can be done. Important 
among them is to share your outdoor knowledgeand inter¬ 
est with others who nmy be leu informed by reasons of 
age, experience or oppmtunity. 

We’ve aU heard it, “My kMs don’t like to fish." Did any¬ 
one take the tbne to teach? Sharing is the .real proof of 
caring. ' 

Canada, our neighbor to the north, is a favorite dutina- 
Uon among outdoor persons and general vacationers. 

For the Sth year, the AU Canada Fishing, Hunting and 
Vacation Show wUl be held Thursday through Sunday, 
Jan. 14-17. This year again it will be at the Pheaunt Run 
Resort in St. Charles, on North Avenue, Rt. 64. 

The Chicagoland show has doubled its number of exhib¬ 
itors. More than IM resorts, lodgn, camps and other ex¬ 
hibitors wiU be at Pheaunt Run. 

Major attractions include a “Canadian Bxpreu’-Hravei 
area, an exhibit and uminars on dog sledding and a dis¬ 
play of Misty River boats. 

The show abo offers prizu, fishing, hunting and travel 
seminars, walleye fish fry, Canadian beer, a big screen 
TV presenUtion, a^fllm room and a shop offering tffts, 
souvenirs and art pruts. 

Show hours are: 5-8;M p.m., Thursday; 2:36-9:30, Fri¬ 
day; 11-9:30, Saturday and II-S, Sunday. 

Admission Is adults, IS; children (ujind under) and un- 
iors (62 and over), $3. Mce includu admiuion only ami 
dou not include tax. 

Immediately foUowing cornu the new Land of lUini Out¬ 
door Show at the sanw Pheaunt Run location. Tl^ is the 
first of its kind here and directed toward sports generally 
shared by aU outdoor persons. 

The show will begin Thursday, Jan. 21, at 3 p.m. and 
run through Sunday, Jan. 64, cluing at 5 p.m. It doau at 
10 p.m. other days. 

New outdur equipment is being introduced and ume 
will be distributed u hourly door prize awards. 

A trout fishing pond still interest the youngsters aqd a 
tagged fish can win both angler and parents a trip spon¬ 
sored by.Arkauas’ Bull Shuls But Unding, where I had 
good lu^ this past fall. 

Admiuion for adulb Is $3 and $1 for kids under 12. 
Parking Is plentiful and bee. 

Law-Low Coot^ 
\CAMPER & RV 

STORAGE 
Summer was fun 'While it lasted, bul 
do you really want to Jockey your 
valuable Investment for the entire 
winter? For safe, convenient storage 

u» ter the lowest rates available. 

^^..MBWEST YACHTS 
1400 Broadway 

371-3777 



Accused Of Anti-Semitic Vandaii|sm 
Cook Couoty Sute's Attorney Richerd M. Daley 

nounced Moo^y that grand juiy indictments have been 
returaed against » north side nian accused of anti-Semitic 
vandalism against two Jewish businesses which coincided 
with the anniversai]uof an infamous faight of destruction 
aimed at Jews in Nazi Germany. 

William G. Leinbeiger, 22, of 13JJ W. Wolfram' Ave., was 
named in two separate indictmentt alleging he committed 
the November 10th .vandalism at Hobfall Kosher Meat 
Market, J30S W. Biyn Mawr Ave., and Kaufman's Bagel 
Bakery, 4411N. Kedzie Ave., Daley said, 

Windows $f both stores were broken'and a swastika was 
spray-painted in red on the front door of the meat market, 
according to Daley. 

"This vandalism was a cowardly act intended to instill 
fear and pain in the hearts of the entire'Jewish community 
by recalling the horrors of Nazism,” Daley said. 

“The im^ye was simple-hatred for people because ot 
their religious faith," Daley added. "This repugnant 
attitude must be fought by sill decent-minded citizens and 
will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law." 

In one indictment, Leinberger was charged with institu¬ 
tional vandalism ami felony criminal damage to property fur 
allegedly breaking two store windows at the kosher market 
and spray-painting the Nazi symbol on the door. 

The other indictment charges the defendant with felony 
criminal damage to property for allegedly breaking Kauf¬ 
man’s window with a beer bottle, Daley said. 

y Leinberger, who faces up to five years in prison if con- 
yicM, is scheduled to be arraigned January 28th before 
ChiefCriminalCoiirt Judge Richard J. Fitzgerald. 

Daley said that Leuberger cut his hand while breaking 
Kaufman’s windoiv/atul, later that day, sought treatiiMnt 
under an assume^/^me at Resurrection Hospital. 

Mondky’s tndictments followed a two-month investination 
by Daley’s office. 

"Leiiiberger's batAground shows a strong interest in the 
anti-miporhy philosophy of the American Nazi and so-called 
‘White PoWir’ hate groups,” said Daley, who not^ that the_ 
defeiuiant was one of 13 persotu arrested last May during a' 
mamhIqrNuis in Royal Oak, Michigan. ^—— 

Leinborger is also facing current misdemeanor charges ot 
ethnic intimidation in connection with an October Jlsi 
incident in which he and three co-defendants allegedly 
pulled a knife and made racially motivated threats against 
two patrons of the Medusa Qub at 3259 N. Sheffield. 

He is scheduled to appear in court in that case on January 
21$t. 

It was after his arrest in the ethnic intimidation case on 
November 12th that Leinberger was identified by police as a 
possible suspect In the anti-Semitic vandalism, for which he 
was also charged, Daley said.' 

The vandalism occurred on the anniversary of "Kristall- 
nacht”, the night of violence and vandalism directed against 
Jewish establishments in Germany in 1938. 

Median Horiie Prices in Sharp Rise Last Year 
Home prices in the nation’s leading metropolitan huusS^^ 

markete were up sharply in 1987, reports Chicago ylitle 
Insurant Co. iri its 12th annual survey of recent home 
buyers.' 

Nationally, the median home price rose from 593,680 to 
599,260, a gain of 6 percent. The median price means hall 
the homes sold for more and half for less, and historically 
has reflected a figure around which most people buy homes. 

In 1987, the. average home price (total dollar volume * 
divided by total sales) rose 16 percent to 5133,410 in a year 
in which the distribution was significantly skewed by a 
disproportionate number of very expensive home sales at 
the high end of the buying spectrum. 

Among those buying homes for the first time, the average 
price soared from 582,510 in 1986 to‘5106,459 last year, a 
jump of 29 percent. 

The type of home purchased was a significant lactur 
contributing to higher home costs for first-time buyers. 
Among couples buying for the first time, 88 percent pur¬ 
chased single-family homes compared with 83 percent in 
1986. Sales for condominium unim, which typically are less 
expensivwti dropped from‘4 7- percent to 12 percent ot total 
sales for buyers in this category. 

With home prices rising, the average monthly mortgage 
payment rose fiom 5852 to 5939 in 1987. Among tirst-time 
buyers, the average mortgage payment rose 16 percent, 
from 5722 to 5841. Payments for repeat buyers were up 
from 5929 to 5998, an increase of 7 percent. 

Reversing a three-year trend, the average monthly 
mortgage payment as a percentage of family income rose 
from 28.6 percent in 1986 to 29.3 percent last year. While 
the percentage for repeat buyers was virtually unchanged, 
for first-time buyers it rose from 30.3 percent to 31.8 
percent. 

Those buying for the first time accounted tor 36.8 percent 
of total home sales last year, reversing a tour-year trend in 
which the number of first-time buyers had been shrinking 
each year. ' 

To qualify for higher mortgage payments, an increasing 
percentage of buyers in'1987 were married couples with two 
family incomes. Among couples buying fur the first time, 
86.4 percent were two-income families compared with 83.6 
percent in 1986. Among repeat buyers, the percentage ul 
two-income families rose from 70.1 percent to 73.6 percent 
last year, the company reports. 

Worth Youth Dance 
Trustee TomtGavin of the 

Worth Township Youth Com¬ 
mission, 11601 Pulaski, 
is sponsoring a “Winter 
Wonderland Dance” for 
6th, 7th and 8th graders on 
Friday, January 29th from call, 371-2900 Ext. 51. 

Invest some time 
inyour money 

On Thursday January 21, Investrnent Network, Inc., a subsidiary of St. Paul 
F^eral Bank For ^vings, will present a forum, “Tax-Advantaged Investments!’ 
This semincir is one in a series of free monthly sessions designed to educate, 
inform, and help you make the most of your money. 

. ^jeaJters will discuss a number of in^rtant topics, including: 
IND1VXD1UU. RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS 
Mary Holoubek, Retirement Accounts OflBcer, St. Paul Federal Bank. 
TAX EXENDTINVESTBAENTS 
Daniel Antioho, Investment Netwoiit, Inc. 
TAX-DEFERRED INVESTMENTS 
Joyce Pauly, Assistant Vice President, St. Paul Service, Inc. 
TAX CONSIDERATIONS FOR 1987 
Doug Mastrar^eli, Ernst AWhinney ' 
The forum is sponsored by Investment Network, Inc. and is open to the public. 

This is strictly an educational seminar. There will be no obligation or solicitation. 
Call us at 622-6903 to reserve a seat or ftw more detafls. 

Ihe^l^-Advants^ed bivestment’’R>rum 
at Bank Fhr Savii^ 

9401S. Qceto Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL60453, Thursday, January 21.1988; 7-9 p.m. 

Investment 

bivcshnent NRlwDfk, Inc. is a wholy-OMined subskfiary of St. Federal Blink For Sawiiigs. 
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Record Demand 
For the second consecutive 

day. Commonwealth Edison 
customers established an 
all-time record demand for 
electricity during the non¬ 
summer season when the 
peak electrical load reached 
12,452,000 kilowatts between 
5*^0,6 p.m.ion Tuesday, 
Jantialy 5th. The new record 
easily surpassed the previous 
mark of 12,258,000 kw, set 
24 hours earlier, which, in 
turn, had. shattered a record- 
that had stood since De¬ 
cember 1985. The new record 
stands 6.3 percent higher' 
Jhan the 1985 peak. 

As they did on Monday, 
all 10 of Edison's nuclear 
generating units in com¬ 
mercial service produced 
electricity to help meet^the 
record demand, Edison 
noted. Nuclear ener^ ac¬ 
counted for 76 percent of 
the rompany’s power. 

generation on Tueaday. 
Nuclear power is Edison’s 
lowest cost form of genera¬ 
tion. The balance of the 
record breaking demands 
are being met mostly by 
coal, the company’s second- 
lowest-cast ftiel. 

Spaghetti 

Dinner Plans 
Sfudents,- parents and 

teachers of St. Anthony. 
Italian Church Sd^ in 
Roseland will npohsor a 
spaghetti dinner on Sunday* 
afternoon, January 24th, 
from mon until 4 p.m. in 
the school hall. 11532 South 
Prairie. The donation is 
53 for adults and 51.50 for 
children under 10. Tickets 
may be purchased at the 
door.. Proceeds wilt benefit 
the parish school. 

QUEEN (^ MARTYRS 
“THE QUEEN’S SHOPPE” 

(located in the Breezeway of the Church) 

10233 S. Central Park 

Open Before & After 

Week-End Masses 

REUGIOUS ITEMS & GIFTS 

liadros - Precious lifemoits 

Red Tag Sale 
FINAL WEEK : 

\ 

7 to 10p.au. 
Miisic will be played by 

the "Gambit Prouctions 
L.T.D." for a fee of 52.50 
a person. 

For further information 

C STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TREATING CASES OF: 
Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Injuries 
Headaches Neck & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

Work Injuries Leg Pains 

Specializing In 

Weight & Smoking Problen^ 

Using Acupuncture 
4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

Dr. Paid A Or. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. 95th SL, EvM|iMil Paifc 

423-9503 

. 
0 
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Law Enacted To 
Protect Consumer 

Leglslatioii drafted by Atloniey Genera] Neil F. Hartigan 
to protect oonaomen from promoten of ftaudulent cut- 
rate travel acbemes became (iw recently. 

"ThU law will be an important tool Jn my continuing 
battie against travel fraud/’ Hartigan said. "It will also- 
go a kmg way toward preventing travel fraud from occuiring 
in the first place.” 

Under the new law, formerly Senate Bill 1326, a travel 
promoter will have to have a contract wittL#n airline or sea 
carrier for transportation and accommo^tioas before ad¬ 
vertising a travel package. The bill also provides that, upon 
payment, a customer must be given .a detailed itinerary 
of services and accommodations and the conditions of 
cancellation. 

In addition, all money must be refunded when transpor- 
.tation is canceled through ho fault of the consumer. 

The bill also requires that 90% of the money consumers 
pay in advance must be held in escrow until they have 
actually received the services for which they contract^. 

At the same time the bill avoids being a burden upon 
legitimate travel agents. It specifically eiempts travel 
agents who are members of the Airline Reporting Corpora¬ 
tion, which guarantees the validity of tickets, it also ex¬ 
empts tour operators who carry liaibility insurance and are 
bonded. — 

Over the past year, Hartigan has brought' suit against 
various companies that have operated fraudulent travel 
promotions, including: 

" Runway 29, a Chicago firm, which through the actions 
of the Attorney General has been placed in receiver- 
Aip and had its assets frozen by courts, pending resti¬ 
tution to consumers 

— World Travel Vacation Brokers, Inc., an Alsip firm, 
which has been sued for $600,000 by Hartigan, who 
also ^t a stop to the company’s deceptive advertising 

" Amy Travel, a Chicago fim which has agreed to re¬ 
strictions upon its advertising and providing refunds 
to dissatisfied consumers, along with paying a $30,000 
penalty 
Carefree Vacations, a Chicago firm, which closed its 
doors September 25, 1N7. The defendants’ assets 
have been frozen under Hartigan’s suit, and arrange¬ 
ments have been made for another firm to provide 
accommodations for consumers left in the lurch by 
Carefree’s closing 

~ Bliss Holidays International, a Florida firm, which has 
been ordered to refrain from misleading advertising 
and issue refunds to consumers who request them. 

’’Now that the Travel Promotion Omsumer Protection Act 
is law,” Hartigan sdd, ’’the citizens of Illinois have real 
protection against travel promoters who have cheated and 
dimpointed thousands.” 

The Travel Promotion Consumer Protection Act was spon¬ 
sored in the Senate by Senator Greg Zito and handled in 
the House by Rep. Ai Ronan, and Rep. John O’Connell. 

The law is eff^ve immediately. 

tddii 

Travel Update 

of the 

9NDON GUIDE: 1 got to thinking about the Ritz in 
-fading throu^ a new guidebook, London for the Inde¬ 
pendent Traveler, published by Mailor Press, 4304 Briga- 
doon Dr., St. Paul, MN SS126. 

The Marlor book is a series of self-guide theme tours of 
London that integrates sights and sch^ules around travel¬ 
ers’ interests, hobbies or professions. It offers 34 maps. In¬ 
cluded are a basic tour and tours designed for shoppers, 
book lovers, romanticists, mariners, art lovers, gardeners, 
royalty and government. 

The book sells for $13.50, including postage. 
Speaking of London, travel agents tell me of increased 

business as a result of the increased marketing efforts of 
British Airways, which is adding fUghU from Chicago. 

• • • 

CmNA SHORT TRIPS: Roger S. Murray of San Fran¬ 
cisco writes that travelers making short trips to China 
from Hong Kong can sample cuisine from provinces 
throughout the counry at an unusual restaurant called 
Food Street located in the 1,200-room China Hotel in 
Guangzhou, the dew name for Canton. 

Food Street features 80 regional food specialties, at what 
Murray aays are modest prices. The restaurant is open 
daily from 11 a.m. to midnight 

The China Hotel is managed b/New Worid Hotels Int. 
Murray is at Pier 2$, the Bmbarcadero, San Francisco, 
CA MIOS. 

• • • 

SILVER SANDS: The beachfront villa resort at Dun¬ 
cans, Trelawny, on Jamaica’s mnth coast, now has'a 
range of water sports to offer guests. There Is special em¬ 
phasis on windsurfing and safling under the dmcthm of 
Hi^ Winds Janurica. 

There are certified Mistral instmcton, featuring the 
new boards used for World Cup slalom board raiHng 
Boats and snorkel equtamient also are available. 

Packann are available thiouRh Crown Rfm In Florida 
with a tdlfrae number, m/W-nil. Plans ind^ a SUver 
Sands villa near the beach, roundtrip airport transfto 
from Montego Bay and use of a 1887 board during a 
gnest’s stay at the resort. » > 

• —« 

RBPtMT ON SPAIN: Raymond Sokolow, writing in fee 
Sfeoet Jornnal, haa lumloaaant woi^ for Barcelona, 

when fee barrio cmno is described a/h sordid several 
flahmarkot. 

Mighty Rhin# 
cataracts arc 
near Zurich « 

a 

Only 48 minutes from fee Zurich 
rail tennlnal an foimd fee mlg^ 

( out tivar catametp in Europe, fee 
feOa near Sehaffhauoon. 
The colorftil town and fee awe¬ 

some fella of the Rhine River an 
seen on organised tours and also by 
individuals who buy a rail ticket or 
use their their nllposseo. 

. llw Rhine^t Schaffhausen pas¬ 
ses under a railroad bridge wife 

. eight stone arches and then thun- 
dera over a series of cliffs as tall u 

' a seven-story building. 
Schaffhausen, a town of S4,0M 

residenta, is the norfeernniost ur¬ 
ban location hi Swltserland, on a 
stretch of Swiss soil jutting into 
West Germany. 

It’s the capital of one of the coun¬ 
try’s 23 cantons. 

The Rhine is highest 4f Schaff¬ 
hausen when the snow and glaciers 

~ of the Alps are mdting, usually in 
eariy July. Robert Meyer of Zu¬ 
rich’s Hotd Central advises a visit 
in low water periods, too, and ro- 

. minds tourists that on the evening 
of August 1 the Rhine Falls has a 
spectacular fireworks display. 

Schaffhausen has the Munot For 
tress, buUt between IS84 and 1S8S, 
and numerous Interesting houses on 
the narrow streets in' the historic 
section, from which autos are 

Nmnned. 
Among the laiuaeB are 170 wife 

oriels, fee bay windows which Jut 
out over the sidewalks and give oc- 
cupanu a view up and down the 
street. There are similar bay win¬ 
dows on many Zurich homes and 
others throughout Swttseriand, but 
fee number In Schaffhausen b re¬ 
markable. 

Trains run on the hour from Zu¬ 
rich, wife the one-way fere being 
$7.40 in second dass and $12 in 
first. In Schaffhausen one takes a 
bus from the station. The tare b 70 
cenb. 

A panoramic vbw of tbo felb can 
bo had by dtawwt the Schlossli 
Woerth rostaurant, srhore a fixed 
price maal runs from $17 up. 

The Hotel Cental recommends 
taking along a picnic meal, since 
there are pleasant places from 
which to survey the Schsffhausen 
scene while enjoying lunch. 

The Schsffhausen trip b one of 
several one-day ezeurstons which 
can be taken by rail from Zurich 
srife ease and pleasure. Hotal in¬ 
formation desks snd fee zi^ch 
Tourist Office srlil be pleased to 
make suggestions. 

A glaat nek to the HiMdle of the Rhfaw separates the stream as tt 
pews ever the cataraet at 

Facade patatliigB aad orMs, the qoalat bay wiadews, give diattaM- 
“J? ^ StelfeWB-lhelB, the celorfllil, M Swiss tewa 
which can be visited eai^ fkwpi Zorich. 

Mnnot Fortress, bniit men than 4N yean age, ioems over Schaff- 
hansen, near the bunens cataracts of the Rhine River, reached on 
a short train trip from Zorich. 

Blue Train ride is ultimate rail trip 

lb rankest byways, pSst scroAilous book- 
cripples, gypsies and the human flotsam 

-sasa." bo writes, “one rsacbee Casa Leo- 
a briUiaat flab restaurant, darting of tiw tourist 

You wouldn’t mta it for tiw worid, pnferahty 
by cab, evsn feon^ It b oidy a flve-mimito wris 

Han.’’ 

BY CONNIE SHERLEY 
Travel News Service 

CAPE TOWN-In a world 
where speed has become 
travel’s hallmark. South Af¬ 
rica’s Blue Train is the epi¬ 
tome of lollygagging luxury. 

Instead of flying the 760 
miles between Johannes¬ 
burg and Cape Town in lit¬ 
tle more than an hour. Blue 
Train passengers stretch 
the trip to 24 hours and pay 
more than twice the econo¬ 
my air fare in order to be 
pampered aboard the ele¬ 
gant train that has been 
luring rail buffs to South Af¬ 
rica from all parta of the 
world for years. 

You can begin the jour¬ 
ney in Pretoria, Johannes¬ 
burg or Cape Town. I chose 
to go Johannesburg-Cape 
Town, so I «ottld see fee Et scenery in mon- 

ght, rather than af- 
’s. 

Special beordtag area 
Blue Train passengers 

have access to a special 
parking area adjacent to 
the tracks. The platform 
bristled wife excitement as 
travelers checked the big 
chart that shows the bca- 
tion of each sleeping accom¬ 
modation, marked wife the 
name of the occupenb. 

The choice ranges from 
compartmenu that share a 

shower and toilet to three 
room suites wife bedroom, 
lounge and a full private 
bath. 

At precisely^ 1:30 a.m. 
fee distinctive blue, cream 
and gold tain glided into 
the station, and uniformed 
staff members swung off to 
welcome boarding passen¬ 
gers and help them wife 
their luggage. 

Even without the plat¬ 
form chart it b simple to 
find fee correct compart¬ 
ment, or coupe, because 
your name b on the door. 

Inside my cozy Uue-green 
and cream compartment a 
"lied split of champagne 

wak waiting on a foldout ta¬ 
ble beneath a' sparkling 
dean picture window. 

could see scenery on the 
other side of the train, but 
passersby couldn’t see into 
my compartment without 
being obviously tacky and 
bending over. 

Soon after we left Jo¬ 
hannesburg the dining car 
manager came to ask if I 
preferred the first sitting at 

noon or the second at 1:40 
p.m.,.and 6:30 or 8 p.m. for 
dinner. I chose fee second 
sittings. 

Two six-course meals and 
a bountiful breakfast are in¬ 
cluded in the fare, and your 
porter will bring coffee to 
your compartment without 
charge. 

Germany fare varied 

A jacket srife full inform¬ 
ation was on the table. 
From the booklet I learned 
that the four bullions on fee 
consote below the srindow 
srould provide service, ad¬ 
just the temperature, tune 

four radio or musical 
trogrqms and adjust the ST" 
There was a wardrobe 

and a bvatory srife a spe¬ 
cial Ice water tap. 

In edditioa to the picture 
srindow, a snuUer srtn^ 
on the corridor side bad 
been perfectly pbced, so I 

HEIDELBERG—Music 
festivab srine tastings 
are ainta^ditaceletotidas, 
festivab, coaeerta,<aiid oth¬ 
er happenings of faiterest to 
visitors. 

Take August as an exam- 

For music lovers the 
Richard Wagner Opwa Fes¬ 
tival continues in Bayreuth, 
as does tiw Bonn Summer 
with music, theater and 
folklore in the Market 
Sqjuare. 

Mourt summer begins tai 
Angaberg srife concerts in 
the Schaetb|r-Palab. And 
here in HekMberg fee an- 
Bual CasUe Festival b held 
among fee ruins of tiw fe- 
mouB medieval castle, 
Uslitad hy performances of 
the worUlhmons “Tiw Stu¬ 
dent Prinee’’ hi Ragtiah. 

Mensbers at tiw HebM- 
Jtarg Prince Onbere visiting 

here from several countrii 
tor .a sampling of the cultu 
ri^ertaigs of thb hbtoi 

Prankfrurt is a short tr 
from Frankfurt reached v 
American Airlines, whl< 
has daily service bom O 
cage. 

For those srho eajoy srii 
aad music there are fesi 
vab ta Webbadea, Rudes 
elm, Wfamingen, Bingen ai 

Travders on the K 
Rhine Line Cndaes have i 
aaneual opportunity to vta 
^val losras on tiw xhn 
during stopover on tl 
cruises. 

A calendar of events i 
avaflable from tiw Gonna 
NjUoari. Tourist Offlod, 7^ 
nw Ave., New York, N 
11017. 

American Airlines an 
truta agenb have data 4 
package tours of Gornsaa] 



SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists You Can Trust 

orner 445^959 
Pick or wUveiy ^ 

Let^s 
Qater Your 
i^xt Party 

BJII Corcoraff sibility for the cUtfoo’s XSV 
puMie afbJn uiL. peUic 
service effort. Keels 
ooatiiuie to head the News Depettmeot whOe rearganiziiig 
and dfaecting oommanity affi^.The AMsfoao Balnl 
Iheefos'k 1960 Chicago openiiig.wUl be held Taesday. 
Pebniaty 2nd, kkUng off the Caaipaagr’n two-week engage¬ 
ment at the AadMarinns Thnahw. Tlie program for the open¬ 
ing night gala win feature new productions of two dassics 
from me 1930’s, OnlaPatfotmnnceand GaMs PniiaiaaM.. ... 
And to all our devoted readers, we extend a warm Happy 
NawTearandh’snicetobebai^ « 

ing up on what u happen^ around town. A gala benefit 
to secure the foture it ballet in Chicago, titied**Uclaa A 
AiabcaaNaa,** will be presented Saturday evening^anuary 
23rd in the Gold Coast room of the DnAe HsIslaSjliujiear 
nortbside. A mhrate performance by dancers formerly with 
CMcaga Ofy Bala* wlUbe one of the highlights afthe even¬ 
ing. The black-tie benefit wiU coat STS per person. 
WUM Newamdfo 78 in cooperation withIBMU 
a “Current Events Compett^ for High School Seniors” 
in the eighk^county CMoigo area induding northwest In¬ 
diana. Students, teachers and parents can test their know¬ 
ledge of current events when wBHM Nmrmadto 71 broad¬ 
casts sample test questions everyday now through January 
24th at 5:50 a.m. and 6:50 a.m:.Char and Meaha Chga 
star in “Masuatimik," a sophisticated romantic-comedy 
which win open at selected theatres this Ftlday.....**imm- 
ak,” comic, touching, and pofgnant look at tatress Smuh 
Banihafdt in the last summer of her Hfe, wiU be presented 
as the third production of the season at Ewmlau'a Next 
IhautM Cauvway. Set at her estate on an island off the 
coast of Brittany, Sanh. Basuhardt’s professkmai and 
private lives flow together as she dictates her “memoirs’''> 
to her secretary. 

BROASTED CHICKEN 
□•4.00 □•9.00 OSl-OO 

OPP OPP OPP 
ANYBBEC. ANVICPC. ANYOTHEK 

DINNER DINNER CMCaiEN 
One CoBpaoPw Order DINNER 

Orland Park 
**DateNighP 

Spend a special evening 
out with your child, age five 
to 15, at Date Night Delight, 
sponsored by the VUIage of 
Orland Park Recreation and 
Parks Departnient. Dad and 
daughter, mom and son 
will enjcqr dinner, dancing 
and games on FHday, Febru¬ 
ary 4th from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at the Robert Davidson 
Center, 14700 Park Lane. 
For residents, the cost is 
614 a couple hmI 65 for each 
additional person. For non¬ 
residents, the cost is 621 
a couple and 67J0 for' 
each additional person. 

To register, come to the 
Orland Puk Recreafion De- 
MrtnMuit, 14671 West Ave. 
For ' rwre information, 
caU 349-5390. 

stars in Bsisy Lavtuasa'a 
comedy-drama, "Geod 
Mmukag VtoSnam,” which 
will open this FHday at movie 
theatres aU over tlm Chicago 
area. The moyie'chronkies 
the on-air exploits of an 
Armed Faroes deejay who 
is sent to Saigon on file eve 
of the Vietnam conflict to 
boost the morale among the 
troops. The radio show is an immediate hit with the GFs. 
but the mUitary brass grow mote and mote agitated by the 
rowdy radio personality’s irreverent remarks and explmive 
political obaervafions about the escalating war.Tte 
RIummu .uC Bknmkaat Csmnmnlcnttaaa will reprise its 

progthms, 5 specials and myriad guest mmearanoes at 
dramatic rotes.“SIRY CelsMty Kltrhsn” is now viewed 
by IS miliion people twice weekly via Tenm Cable Network 
in all SO states.The Absalnts llmntau OsnipN^y win pre¬ 
sent the American premiere of Testy Johnaea’a “Oden mm 
the Mammal Ham’>’ beginning hmight at the Thsutie 
BMIdfog, 1225 W. Belmont, kto’s inhumanity is meta¬ 
phorically explored in this epic, funny, violent play that is 
notfortlief^thearted. - - .i i, ,, 

ANGEUCA HUSTON (in- 
stars in the comedy- 

drama “The Dead” which 
is currenfiy doing big busi- ^ 
nest at hx^ mo^ theatres ^ 
....Every Thursday night is B 
kid’s night at Ln^ Shuo'a m^^H|[V «B 
hilarioas comedy **no 
Hmi," directed by Chmiaa -4^1 
Nalsau Rslly, currenfiy VrH 
playing at the BayaMSewga jr -M 
Theam, 1641 N. Halsted. ■ 
For the cost of one half-price/ticket all children, 13 ami 
under, will become Nerd Oub members.A great musk 
tradition, the musk of the “big bands,” is cnrrmifiy being 
presented all this month at Kail's Sate DaB at 8|p North 
Orleaiu. The Bddfo Bsnutt orchestra will play tonight and 
the Ttuy Batiaa orchestra fids Saturday. wssRy Hsmaa's 
Yumig nuadatlHg Haul will appear at the Sate Ool on 
January 23rd.Executive chef Alnsnndar Doxfug of 
Aiale*a in Newbmty Flosa will demonattate his special 
creation featured-on AiulaY merm-SiixlIng Thai ducken 

;WHY PAY MORE 
MATThCtK* 

Service Omtor 
Complete Auio Service 

8AM to 6PM Daily 
8AM to 2PM Saturday 

•Air Condkioaing 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes A Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. Illth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 2384885 

All kinds of lumber 
for cvers' home need. 

• PlywiHid 
• Millwork 

• DtHtrs • Windows 
• Insulation 

We eul lumber to si/e 
We Buy A SeB Guns 

I20lk A Pulaski 

Bunk B«d« 
SolaSm 
Sudroom Suit 
ChttI 
OinuMc 
Lump* 
Sots rn.,.. 1 . 

The familiar story of Alad¬ 
din and his adventures is 
told daring this one-hour 
performance by the eight 
characters mardpulated 
under the talented hands 
of Mr. and Mrs. F.R. Cbie- 
mon. The Coleman Puppet 
Theatre has been performing 
since 1947 and has appeared 
nation-wide in 38 states. 

Still to conre in the series 
ore “The Teddy Bear’s 
Pknk” by the Marilyn 
Price Puppets on Fbbmary 
26di and ’’Just So Stories” 
by Passage Theatre ou 
March 19fo. Tkfceto for all 
prograriu ore 63.50 and are 
avauoble at the art center. 
CaO 445-3838 for foither 
informotioa. 

•Kitchens •Room Additions 
•Bathrooms •Basements 

•Roofing •Siding •Gutters 
•Replacerrwnt Windows 

•Insulation 
•Storm Doors A Windows 

Frm EMMiwMi All MWk OuwifiMad 

MARK L RUTHCNBERG 
Aeo/ Estate - insurance 

3834 W. 147m St. 
Midlolhan. IL 60445 312/385-0136 

Special Sale "When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOUtS: 
S le 11 Man. thru Ft, 

Sal tiam 4 
Sun Irani I 

naaarvaliona V 
Aocaplad Mon -Fn only V 

Muaic • 

(iuiiarisi Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"Rhythm Section" Fri., Sat. 

"Accordion Tony" Sun. 

•sot WeST I SOTH STtkeCT 

CnCSTWOOO. n. 60440 

(SIS) sri.roTo 

Save 50% off retail prices 
on brand-name children’s 
dodiiag, induding oil new 
spring and summer styles in’ 
infant, 12-moafii, 2T, 4 and 
10 sixM. ChBdm’s books 
will also be availabk at a 
50%diacoaat 

The sole will be held on 
Thursday, January 28th from 

a.m. to SJo p.m. at 
Peace Memorial Church, 
10300 W. 131st St. (131st and 
LoGrange). The sale Is spon¬ 
sored ^ Parent-Child Net¬ 
work, a non-profit parents’ 
group. 

For more information, coil 
Saeat957-34pe. 

V-LOCK-IT 
Mini • Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10'x20'x10’ -SSSpurmonth 
lO’xIO’xlO' •SSSpurmonth 
10'x S'xlO' -SM pur month 
lO'x 5'x 5' -SSOpurmonth 

MCkClBUdSs CARDENS 
I47m St A Oak Pork Avr 

687-2331 Messenger Classifiedi 
V 388 2425 roMW lOlnoSTnccT 

Cmicmo UiDOC. n. 00419 

ois)424.raao 
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rAGi i»-nnnsDAT, JAi«nAiTM,UM 

USSIFIED 
MM'II ehirg* H~ption« your yyanl 
■1. All 14 pi(Mn tor only 13.00. 
RMa t1 .SO par On*.. (2 lino nUnl- 
mum.) 
' MI.GrotnwoodEiiiirM 

AMpEjipran 
Burbank Sllcfcnay IndapandanI 
Evargraan Awk Couriar 
Oak Lawn IndapandanI 
PMoaOHtan 
PaloaQUnn Hickory Hllli Ed. 
Chicago RktgaCItlian 
worth CItIzan 
BavarlyNawa 
Scoltadato-Aahbum Indapand. 
MIdtothlan-Braman 1 laatangar 
Orland Townahip Maaaangar 
Bridgavlaw IndapandanI 
OFFI^S: 
Main onica-3B40 W. 147lh SI. 

308-2425 
Ml. Oraanwooi^ias W. 111lh 

380-242^^ 
Oak LawnCUl 1W. OSIh 81. 

388-2425 

Copy la aocaplad wilh lha undar- 
alanding lhal lha oubllihari 
aaaumaa no raaponaiblllly tor 
omiaalon Ihrough clarical or ma- 
chanlcal arior and ahall ba undar no 
oWIgallon or llabilily ol any kind 
whalaoavar. allhnr to lha' advar- 
liaar or Ihird partlaa. In lha avani ol 
an arror In copy, on lha advarliaar'a 
raquaal. lha pubilahar will racllly 
lha arror by publlahing lha oor- 
ractad ad in lha naxi ragular iaaua 
wllhoul charga. All clalina or ad- 
iualmonlt tnual /ba mada wllhin 
5 dayi ol Iht^iaia of publication to 
which lha arror occuri. /. 

CeriMtories 
Lott 

For Sala 4 allradivaly allualad 
burial apaoaa In Ch^ Hill 
Soulh Camalary-^varlaallng 

,Uto Qardan) Ownar mual 
aacrilioa tor 83000 

For informallon call 
QIadyt (218)284-3832 

Chapal Hill (3ardan South- 
Oardan ol Aicanaion-Sgcavaa 

54S0aach. 424-7138 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Loal Fall waning lo ba Iwnd 
Animal Wallara Laagua Call tor 
hri. 8 into. 

8224 8. WObaah. Chgo 887-008 
10101 8 '^'gjgggg 

Found in AIHp oldsr adull Oarnian 
Shaphard -mala. Friandly and 
quiol. Looking lor ownara. Plaaaa 
call 371-9044 or Iraa to good homa. 

Personals IALOFEOA AiXl^T*^ 
OUFFOftTQROUF 

Hava you had or ara you having 
any problam In daaling wllh 
Atopacia? lai'a gal MgMhar 
and ihara our axparlanoaa. 
^ eouU hito aach Mhar. 
CONTACT: NCMMA KANm 

(tiata»«fB4 

BUSMESS^ER^ES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVICES ' EMPLOYMENT 

iSarviCi 

BBITAOATI 
Your data will bp piolly and vary 
oomtorlMa to ba with man ol all 

Announoomontt 

HoNday 1 
awi iHig 

iAi8W-8800EXT. I 

InoomoTax 

' VITTORI’SACOOUNTINO ( 
I 8ERVICC ; 

Inooma lax praparallon dona In ( 
I lha convanlanoa ol your homa. . 

Prolaaalonal aarvica - low, low < 

Caipontry 
Contracting 

BATHROOM - KITCHEN8 
SIOINO - ROOM ADDITIONS 

BASEMENT REMOOELINQ 

CCROMmUHBT 

Cleaning Service 

HMSDALE 
MAD SERVICE 

Salisfied Cuslomers 
for S years. 

Our trainid parsonnal will do 
• Oanaral Oaanlng 
• Laundry 

Homo Improvamant Plattor*Patching 

• Oveni A Rafrlgerelon 
Bonded A insured 

Senior Citiien Oiecouni 

655-4040 

CLEANING CO. 
• Residential 

• Commercial ^ 
One Time Temporary 

and 
Regular Service 

FULLY INSURED 
& BONDED 

For Good Work 
at a 

Good Price 

736-8600 

Entertainment 

. LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
OnaMan 

Inn locN oontoM. II you 
) and Mirdom la your 

A-COONTMACTOR 
3IB-758B 

RamwtollngBapUNi 
FraaEM.No|*iwiina8 

ARCHITECTURAL OE8ION 

CONTRACTORS 

'Pan'o and Pool Oacki 
Coinplala Aluminum Sarvica 
Kilchan 8 Bath Ramodaling 

Room Addilioni 8 
Handicappad Ramoi 

Jim Ryan 
857-7200 

Insulation 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter - 

INSULATE 
Cal 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Heetiiv-AlrOi^ 

>ooooooooo^»« 

A-PROFESSIONAL 
HEATM6 A A/C 

Cl^PANY 
a LowBorvtooOhaig* 

• lyr. ouaramsoollrapaire 

• Bontoreltlxonditoount 

• AllmalMi8madtlt 

CLIAN 4 CHBCK HIATma' 
BYSTBMBatlB 

SpKiil njon B.T.U. PuriMOO 

Fully ImtaltodiaBB 

Sa.aO'oH Borvlos CoN wllh Ad 
FrooEaUffloto 

Radio ONpalohad 
Emorgoney Soraloo 

24 HOURS • 7 DAYS 
VISA 8 MASTERCARD 

594-1043 

OryawllTl^lFnuM^lr 
NoJobTooBnwII 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

K.R.6. Construction 
Restdentiei • Commercial 

Remodeling 

Free BsHfitdlee 

422-0013 421-5767 

Carpet A Fum. CL 

■ ■•'1- 
g—atgeuNtsM—BiMciiM !ln time for the Holidays. V 

CARPCT CLEANING S 
f x^PEOAL I 12 rooms and hallway I 

As low as S34.9S , jf 
Upholstery Cleanings 3 

Specials Tool a 
' All Work Guaranteed 8 
Make appointment to I 
insure holiday rates jf 

CTAMRIGHT B 
C1£ANEIS 5 

471-MM i 

Sewing Mechinee 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN VOUR 
HOME SS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Sewer Service 
Bejwwnoo! 

CLBAN CATCH RAMNS 
eROOMHKUm 

No Ghoigo It wo IsH to opwi Ufto. 
FraoMttnwtoi 

Sonlor cHIlono OtoOMinto 
Mhouroiarvtoo 

Vtot/MatorCwd 
Momborotaasa 
Chg. RwtorOorp. 

aaaaoTa ■ 
438229 
a47-8na_ 

Ciock Repair A Dryer Repr. 

598-3560 

Electrical Servid 

Any lyga N BtooMoN Wbik 

Home Improvemenf 

CARWT.TRBeVINn 
InoHRMIon, Rogplis 8 RMIrMchIng 

OBMh. Rm. aCutlomlWwb. 
CiniMpgIyMmNepiBiMiiB- 

CMIJMnMSaBCIMar 

Rallrad Ctook Rnolr M«i 
Europotn Tralnad dooo rapolrt 

M homo. 8arvlco oNli tor 
QrandtalharCtooki. 

PraoEtUmoMo 
3888818 

Painting A 
Oecomting . 

AaB PNnllng 8 OrywNI Ropair 

CtowaNoM 

LowWIntorRMaa 
Proa FoWnmoi Itotoroneoo 

EXPEIHENCEO 
PAMTER 

n8-2905 

Help Wanted 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

TELLERS 
FULLTIME 

LFEO^ALI 
'8 leading fl 

ST PAUL FEOraAL BANK FOG SAVINGS la one of 
Chleago'a leading financial Inatitutlona. Through 
•ound managaniwii and aggreaelve marketing 
prooaduraa we oontmua to en]^ a solid record of 
growyi and achlevament. 

Our oonvenlant Oak Lawn hwetlon la currantly 
looking for Full Tima Tallar candidataapoaaaasing 
at laaat 2 yean pravlout tallar etiparlsncdP 

Wa offer a plaaaant, profaatlonal working' anvicon* 
mant and an axeallant starling salary. Pleas# 
contact; 

WlllaWdlia 

StRod Fedetal Bank 
ForSavinoi 

oquN opportunity omployor mil 

Konmoro, VWWIpaol, AutomMe 
wwivr m tMjm WmwfOt 

SwvtaoOiiiri.S8 
ONI BMI98 8188 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Loving rNtobto woman wonltd to 
-oiro tar my 2 cMMran-2 dwo • 

woWInmyBovwtyhomp. 79^42 

Mbturowomontoobrotarlmonlh 
oW In our Bovwly homo -8dM • 
wook 79-1840 

MNuro part Umo TypM to do to* 
rolurnt on iMnuol typowrttor. 
nourvvwnoig. 

094133401 

owNaa/opsaATon 

(3rowlng IntormodN oomptny 
noodo Ownor/Dporator lor tooN 
•hort md todg hault.-Muot bd at 
laast 23 yaara at ago and hava 2 
yoari driving txpartonoa. Lata 
modN aquipmanl. Good driving 
racord and drug oeraanlng ro- 
quhad.ANfiiaiMirmtts. 

COMF^mVE RATES. 
CALL JIM 

American Mermedal 
Services, kic. 

aquN opportunity omployor mil 

ORwem 
CrTY8RfkAfl 

Tractor a ibalghl buck drivart 
naadad. Mutt moat Nl DOT 
raqulramanto. pat phyUoN 
8 drag' aoraan. ExoNlom pay 8 

..r'F'Si^^3«r^ 
KARDELIVERY 

tSw4ao Frontoga Rd., 
HlntdN^ 

oaiviatoTa 
nagN Tranapotlatlon 

Hammond Indiana TormlnN 
1 yr. MN hauHng akp. 8 otowi 
drlvIng^lMord a muM. 1 Hma 
oaah bona attor W dayt, pNd 
hoapIMI. vWan mNntaratoa, 

away from homa. CNI 
213333349 WloM 

1308-223-491 
ANitorNonJakaan 

bWNER OPERATORS 

aiiaigM Trucki 

OWNER/DPaeATORS 
Hoada at our AWp tarmInN 
waakly lattlamanto paid at 80% 
ol grow pulling our irNMra running 
our authority. LM of company 
fuN card with aiuMmont to an 
axtra bonotlt. Naad to ta DOT 
qalitlad and hava 1982 Or nawar 
tractor. Our avartgo waakly oNlla- 
mont la 82,000 and ovar. For In- 
tormalion cNI Batty at 

tiniliTe LMl'cSfa^ ifo! 

Madlcal Opporlunlllw 
RNI. LPN'S IL, INO. 

•Flaxibla Houri 
-ExoNlant Pay 

ALPHA CHMBTIAN aiWSTRY 
818-788-279 

iMAJoacauMiLlNa 
NOWMiIni 

Stlartot to 8a0k. Cualomar larvica, 
CruNa DIracloro, maohwtica, 
kllehan halp 8 Enby LavN. 

CALI NOW 
1-5184933734 

Ext.a3861AA24HRS 

UQHT FACTORY 
Ill 8 2nd Nilfl. Inaaitar opdratora 
and toadars. Will trNn. Appilea- 
tlona to ba takan 10am • 2pm, 
Mon-FrI. 
^ CeMMaSbigSantoa 
^< 98138.78th Ava. 

OOUNTBRNBR 
AiN. Mtlh^ 

TrNnaW and Mwagaro, 
FoodPrap. 
CNI Tina 
424-829 

IMONEYI 

LM your wtoa maka you monay. 
Outgoma, hoppy poopto naoM tor 
buoy portraR Nudie. Moot ba tbto 
to Nart touMd. RwtoN lob tor 
houaawtvw naadlng part-lMta 

a plui but not naoawary. 
Houn 9 pm to B:»pm. 

PAUMHimHnAN 
CALL RIAIkY AIM 

91-089 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 
^ WANTED 
* FORAMVETS 

fBCQfQVtdOOT landOOTquNMManly 
CMi3DMii-Ban 

framtAm.toApM. 

earn EXCELLENT MONCY 

ailSBTw-l 
*IWNlry»^Bj8 aBtoto 

1-013393BI8wlT0tS43H.Mhr8 

Csll from home for 
AMVETS 64 hours weekly. 
Good commissioB phu 
bomn. Amvett will be 
psyiag for AU AMVET 
CALLS THAT ARE MADE. 

CallSharoa 
betweea 9-3 Monday thru 
Fri.Oaly 

' 627-1410 

/rf¥¥S70M)y&mss... AiwsKnsewffeftefrMrs. 

4 

/ 
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better, 'nO IT 

BIPLOYJIIENT 

lOureichuavely wcnUriml programi 
hubcraproduciiigpoHahed gradu¬ 
ate* for over 25 yean. 

1)Exe€utiv« 2) Legal 
3)Medlcal v WK 

Word erocwatng Included 
•-10 iwewti>p»og<u«wTgitiowtei^infeacl**yieceme«iOMt»lowce 

eMORNINC * AFTERNOON e EVENING CLASSES 
CaN For Froo Cotatoguo.. .436-8080 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

HONDA MOTOACVCLCS 
SKI-000*M0T0*tKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 

SPORTS & CYCLE 
i47ai«. ruiwti 

HANDMAOE 

AFGHANS 
UrgaMnns.OO 

AMO 
BobyAfghonoSISOO 

AU COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

SELLING OUT 
Wo'ra growingl WoVa axpandngl Wa'ra loaded with opportunMaal Ventura, a MIHon dolar a yoar rotailor and 
major dMston of May Dopaitment Storoa, announoaa tho opaning of our now atom In: 

BRIDGEVIEW 
We are looking for motiveed, dependable Individuala Hke you who desire fuH or part time ernployment with one 
of the most unique discount dofMirtmant aloraa In tha natloni Savoral poaRlons are now avallabi* In the following 
araae: 

'Marchandlaa Dapartmanta '•Saeurlty/Loaa Ravantlen •Clarleal 
'Raeahrlng Papatlmam ■Claanine 0 Malnlananoa •Caalilars 
•Foodearvlea ■talaa/gloektng •Baautlelans 

Wo'ra aura that wa have an opportunity thaTa Juat right for youl Aa a Ventura Aaaodata, you can raoaivo an 
axoallant banafitB packaga whU Indudaa: 

•OompalRIva Startins Balarlaa •Vacation 
•Group ModleaVDInnlal/tJfa Inauranoa ^ •Tuition Halmburaamaiit 
Marchandlaa DMoeunl •May Dapartmant Store Company Profit Sharing S 

FACTORY BEOOMG 

1^844 W.147tli St. 

Midlothian 
(1 bM. Mil ol 147th a PuMMI) 

371-3737 
' VMsandHMMrChirgi 

CENTER 

636-9520 

Al this plua a friendly, aupporthrs work onvironmonl with real polanSal to grow and advance wRhIn a dynamic 
oompanyl Coma and ap^ in parson at Tha ilohn A. Oramua Conanunlty Cantar, 7S0Q S. Ckalo Ava., 
Bridgavlow. 

UnfumWisd 
Afiortmsnts 

Truck Drlvii 
wnOOl Opportunities 

Parental 
Stress 
Services . 

Are yqa St the end of your 
rope with ^r kids? Do you 
ever fcel aagry and mqhe 
afraid of iniiM controir 
You’re not alone.' 

Parental Sties* Services, a 
United'Way agency, ofllm 
free, confidential help to 

P13) *44-3781 

(312)837-4334 

QuiMr pane. oTgin. drum, voroi. 

REAL ESTATE 

WanlidToBuy 
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Community Leader Thomas CarmodyDies 

Dr. Frank Lawler 

A memorUl lervice was 
held Wednesday in (he 
chapel at Little Company of 
Mary Hospital for Dr. Frank 

. C. Lawler, 78, formerly of the 
Chicago am, who died in 
Scotts^e, Ariz. 

Dr. Lawler was president 
of the International College 
of Surgeras section of 
obstetrics/and gynecology 
and formerly taught at 
Loyola University Medical 
School. For many years he 
was attending surgeon at 
Cook County Hospital. 

In the late 1960’s Dr. 
Lawler founded the obstetric 
and gynecology department 
at Little Company of Maty 
and ran it until he retired 
approximately 10 years ago. 

He was a graduate of the 
University of Chicago 
Medical School and during 
World War U he served as a 
captain ih«the U.S. Army, 
stationed in Panama. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Patti; sons, Frank, 
Patrick, Michael, Richard 
and Mark; and daughters, 
Karen Hetherington and 
Suzanne Lawler. 

Charles Mellen 

''Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. John Fisher Church for 
Charles J. Mellen, a WW 11 
veteran and fourth degree 
member of Knights of 
Columbus Council No. 194 
and LaSalle Assembly.' 

He is survived by his 
widow, Vivian; son, Ronald 
(Jackie); daughters. Vivian 
(Lopis) Paris and Leslie 
(Scott) Ryan; 11 grandchild¬ 
ren; one great-grandchild; 
mother, Mary Parson; and a 
sister, Eileen Beck. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Raymond Paipolas 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Christina Church for 
Raymond J. “Bear" Paipol¬ 
as, president and treasurer 
of ^glewood Credit Union 
at American National Can 
Co. and member of Blue 
Uland Elks Lodge No. 1331. 

He is survived by a sister, 
LaVeme Winn. 

Interment, St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

.John McCormick,Jr. 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Germaine Church, 
Oak Lawn for John A. 
McCormick, Jr. McCormick 
was a 4||E!d War n veteran 
who servM in the U.S. 
Army . Air Force. For more 
than three decades he work¬ 
ed for Illinois Bell as a con¬ 
sultant for commercial 
firms. He was a member of 
the Illinois Bell Telephone 
Pioneers and former parish¬ 
ioner of St. Thomas More. 

He is survived by dau^- 
ters, Alice McCormick and 
Mary Anne Fantasia; 
sons, Michael and Timothy; 
a sister, Bemiece McMahon 
and four grandchildren. \ 

John Cooper 

Services were held Wed¬ 
nesday at the Orland Park 
United Methodist Church for 
John T.-^Cooper, 93. a life¬ 
time member of the Orland 
Park United Methodist 
Church. 

He is survived by grand¬ 
children, Joanne Hueper, 
Marcie and Sherri Cooper;- 
and two great-grandchildren. 

Thomas Mannix 

Mass was offered last 
week at St. (Jerald Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Thomas E. 
Mannix, 63, a WW U vet¬ 
eran. He was an engineer- 
custodian in many schools for 
the Chicago Board of Educa¬ 
tion for more than M years. 
The last school at which he 
worked was Moos Elemen¬ 
tary School. He retired in 
1983. During the same years 
he worked for the Pennsyl¬ 
vania and Penn Central rail¬ 
roads from 1942 to 1982. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Jeannette; a son, 
John ' (Elsie); daughters, 
Judith (Thomas) Pfeiffer, 
Mary Therese (Richard) 
Tracy and Patricia Ann (Will¬ 
iam) Zallis; 10 grandchild¬ 
ren; sisters, Mary Lou Kelly 
and Dolores Mannix; and a 
brother, Robert. 

Entombment, St. Mary 
Mausoleum. 

Mabel Zimmerman 
A Memorial Mass will be 

offered Saturday January 
16th at 1 p.m. at St. Damian 
Church, Oak ^ Forest, for 
Mabel E. Zimmerman. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Bernard J.; daugh¬ 
ters, Ba^ara (Qark) Webb, 
Eileen ' - (Joseph) Keller, 
Alice Zmmerman and 
Claudia (Kevin) McCarthy; 
six grandchildren; brothers, 
John, Carl and Harry Ed- 
strom and sisters, Sylvia 
(Dave) Staley and Erther 
Alberts. 

Estelle Cybowicz 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Julie Billiart Church 
for Estelle A. Cybowicz, 
7S, Orland Park. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Maf^ Ann Nemec; 
two grandchildren and sis¬ 
ters, Mary Shewski and 
Rosemary Gemskie. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

^sie Runyon 

BFAERIA RIDGE FUNER.4L HOME 
I041S S. Kedzie Avenue 

Dkedor 

Inquire about our no ro.sl 
pre-arranRed funeral plan. 

Phone 77M4n 

Funeral services will be in financial, .sports, as well 
held MtJtO a.m. this mom- as social circles in the South¬ 
ing from Brady-Gill Funeral west area. He was one of the 
Home, 2929 W. 87th Street, founderk^of the Midlothian 
Evergreen Park, to St. Savings and Loan Associa- 
Beraadette- Church for tion where he served as 
Thomas F. Carmody, Sr., president for many years 
68, of Evergreen Park who price to it being sold to the 
died suddenly at St. Joseph Land of Lincoln group of 
Hospital, Chicago on Mon- Savingi and Loan, 
day morning. Interment 
wi? be at H*oly Sepulchre 3 

Country aub. He had pre- 
shortly after niankspvmg. on the dibs’ 
He returned h^e ud was 
apparently we^n the r^ ^ ^ p’resident. 
to recoveiy. '^e entered 
St. Joseph Hospital last week An avid golfer Carmody 
for a- check-up and was additionally was a member of 
sitting in the foye^waiting the Gleneagles Men’s Qub. 
release from his doctor when Among other member- 
he was stricken with a ships he was a 4th Degree 
massive heart attack. member of Madonna Cbun- 

Carmody was well known dl of Knights of Columbus 

Rev. James Quinn Edward Kokaska 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at O’Donnell-Bartz- 
Schultz Funeral Home for 
Elsie Runyon, a resident of 
the W^hington and Jane 
Smith Home. She was a 
retired employee of Beverly 
Bank and a life member of 
Square Post No. 232 Ladies 
Auxiliary American Legion. 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ter, Lois Pecor; sons, Richard 
(Linda) and John; IS grand¬ 
children; and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

A concelebrated mass was 
offered last Thursday at St. 
Louis de Montfort Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Rev. James C. 
Quinn, 76, pastor emeritus 
ant} founder of St. Louis de 
Montfort Church. He. was 
appointed by Cardinal Albert 
Meyer in 1963 to establish 
St. Louis de Montfort at 8800 
S. Ridgeland Ave. The par¬ 
ish grew and a grade school 
was opened in 1965. This 
year there are 2,500 families 
in the parish, 360 students in 
the grade school and 600 in 
Confraternity of Christian 
Doctrine classes. In about 
1981, the last year he was in 
charge of the parish, a new 
church was christened and 
the old church was renamed 
in his honor. It is now used 
for parish gatherings and 
meetings. 

A resident of Oak Lawn^ he 
was ordained a priest in 
1936, after attending Quigley 
Preparatory Seminary and 
St. Mary of the Lake Semi¬ 
nary. Before founding St. 
Loui^de Montfort, he served 
in four Chicago parishes, St. 
Bride, St. Tarcissus, Immac¬ 
ulate Conception, and Our 
Lady of the Angels. 

He is survived by a sister, 
Catherine St. Clair. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Ralph Mendoza 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Ralph Mendoza, 
81, of Palos Hills. He Is sur¬ 
vived by his widow, Theresa; 
daughter. Dolores Luciano; 
sons, Frank and Mkrtin; 
one granchild and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Joseph GokJyn 

A memorial mass was 
offered Monday at St. 
Thomas More Church fori 
Joseph J. (Joldyn, 70, of 
Oifaiid Park, a vetbran and a' 
self-employed dental tech¬ 
nician. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Agnes. 

and a member at the Ham¬ 
burg Athletic Ass’n made 
famous by the late Mayor 
Richard J. Daley of diicago. 

Mr. Carmody grew up in 
the South Side brish neigh¬ 
borhood of Caaaryville 
where he participated in 
neighborhood sports which 
included his favorite, base¬ 
ball. Teammates labeled 
him a sure shot to join his 
beloved Chicago White, 
Sox, but like so many of the 
youth of that time was taken 
up in 'World War 0 when he 
enlisted and served four 
years in the Coast (Juard. 
After training in the states he 
was shipped to Hawaii where 
he Mtv^ with the Intelli¬ 
gence Division. He played on 
the Ijfseball team and when 
not on the diamoad was 
writing sports for the Hono- 

RobertBubeck 

Services were held Satur¬ 
day at St. Stephen’s Luther¬ 
an Church, Midlothian, for 
Robert Bubeck, former head 
custodian of School District 
143. 

He is survive4 by his 
widow, EHnor, wlfo is trea¬ 
surer of the VUIage of Mid¬ 
lothian. Other Buivivon are 
a son, James; daughters, 
Marie, Roberta and Carrie; 
and four grandchildren. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

lulu Star Bulletin, the local 
daily newspaper. 

y^er leaving Land of 
Lincoln he continued to do, 
part time work in real estate 
and construction for South- 

'west Federal Savings and . 
Loan as well as several 
local realtors. 

Surviving in addition to 
his-widow Anna Mae Dana;/' 
her Carmody are tMt, 
Thomas F. Jr. (Linda) 
and Matthew J. (Joanne) 
and a daughter Maureen 
(Alan) Schmidt. He was 
the grandfather of Jimmy, 
Annie, Tommy ID, Jamie, 
Michael, Me^an and 
Suzzane. He was the uncle of 
many nieces and nephewrs 
and the cousin of Ellen 
Halloran and the son of 
the late Catherine and James 
J. Carmody. 

Mass was offered Wednes- - 
day at St. Christina Church, 
Mount Greenwood, for 
Edward J. Kokaska, 79, a 
retired railroad engineer. He 
worked for the Wabash Rail¬ 
road, later the Norfolk and 
Western Railroad, for 41 
years. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Zelma; sons, Jerry 
(Lenore), James CPD (Mar¬ 
garet) and William; a daugh¬ 
ter, Rita (Robert) Groark; 11 
grandchildren; 1 great¬ 
grandchild; sisters, Alice 
Muellner, Alelaide Binka 
and Matfo^ainer. 

Interment, St. Mary 
(Jemetery. 

Clara Johnson 

Funeral services were 
held last w«ek for Clara M. 
Johnson, 74, of Crestwood. 

She is survived by three 
daughters, Luella. Mauge, 
Ellen Kloep and Patricia 
Carlson; a son, William; 17 
grandchildren; and sisters, 
Cecelia Brown and Mary 
Watkins.^ 

Interment, St. Benedict 
Cemetery. 

John Augustyniak 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at Our Lady of the 
Woods, Church, FUos Park, 
for John J. Augustyniak, 70, 
a retired Palos Park pharhia- 
cist.Augustyniakwasa Woru 
War II veteran of the U.S\ 
Army. For 20 years he 
worked as the night pharma¬ 
cist at the University of Chi¬ 
cago’s Bernard Mitchell 
Hospital. He was a member 
of the Polish Natkwal Alli¬ 
ance and the Polish Pharma¬ 
cology Oub. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marion; daughters, 
Adrienne PawHsz, Fabia 
Augustyniak and Cosette 
Kosiba; sons, Bruce, Darius 
and Eric and five grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Mamie McBeth 
Funeral services were held 

Sunday at Blake-Lamb Fun¬ 
eral Home, Oak Lawn, for 
Mamie L. McBeth. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Margaret (John) 
Biedron; four grandchydren; 
one gieat-grandcliild; and a 
sister. Helm Smith. 

GustHultquist 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at Van Henk- 
*elum Fwiecal Home, Pales 

Heights, for Gust Hultquist. 
Ife is survived by a daugh¬ 

ter, Dokires; a sou. Phillip; 
and three graadchildrea. 

Interment. Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 
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233-2257 
PROVIDING A FULL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

BEAUTIFUL CHAFEL 

ALL FAITHS 

COMFLCTELY AIB CONDITIONEO 

fo PfIlCES WITHIN ALL f AMILT BIEANB 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Funeral Home ~ 

TELEPHONE 783-7700 
Serving’ Chicageland For Over 32 Years 

in’7'' SOUTH PULASKI ( HK AGO. ILLINOIS hOti.S.S 

Fanliiii-s Availahk-at 40.SO W ■’Oih^TREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

c 
10201 S. Rubt-ns Rd. KAA KBOA 
Pal.iv MilK DwO*OOOU 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

.liihn R. Thompson g Robert B. Kurnsirr. Dirct-lors 
Eamilt Operated 

tS70 W. USth St. Oak l aHO ■ 42S OSOO 

MjAKE*LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chivagoland LiK-ations including: 

.SKOO W. 63rd Si. - 373'’ W. 7<)th St. ■ 10456 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd Si . Oak Law n 

ALL PHONES 7J5-4242 

BLAKE4AMB BECVAR 
11201 S<iulh Harlem Aw.. Worth 361-0500 

SiKcr Oualit> Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral PinH-tors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

* • INREIT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BL RIAI. 
• S(lF:%TinC DONATION 974-4411 



House who have launched a program to encourage educa- / 2. A greater emphasis 
tors to institute a school curriculum for democratic' ideals * with an emphasis on thi 
and values. decisions surrounding hisi 

“Democracy is the best form of government ever con- 3. Producing a central 
ceived,” noted Lipinski. “Unfortunately»^^nany of our stii- that will show the drama) 
dents today take its survival, function ^and practice for globe and across the cec 
granted." „ tend their freedom. 

"While the realities of our own' tociety are evident daily, , 4; Mote attention to th« 
many ^j[|udents remain Indifforent toward democratic rompatison of dUferent f< 
ideals," added Lipinski. "Hou^cap they be eipected to cratic ind noo-democratic 
value or defend freedom unless they have a clear grasp 5. A broader, deeper l< 
ofourpoHtical system." ' . indents may have a grea 

"The goal of this program will be to teach our children to racy evolved, 
cherish freedom and to accept the responsibility for pro- - “Our childteA must lea 
serving it in the future," Lipinski said. "They must know to teach them the knowle 
how democratic ideas have been turned into institutions make up the foundation o 
and^a^ces." ment,” stated Lipinski. 

According to Lipinski he is supporting the following im- to raise the levels of edi 
provements and changes for enhancing the role of democ- cratic citinnship." 
racy in our education system. Lipins£ has indicated tl 

1. A more substan^, engaging, and demanding sodU of area edilcatersin an al 
studies curriculum including the history of the. United States the various curriculums in 
and of democratic civilization and an indepth study of are geared toward increas 
American government. cratic principles. 

The South Suburban 
Association of Educational 
Office Personnel will Jiold its 
Jannaiy diimer meeting on 
Monday, January 2Sth at the 
Beverly Woods West Restau¬ 
rant, 15600 S. Cicero Ave. 
School District 160 (Country 
Club Hills) is hosting this 
meeting. Cocktails are at 
6 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m. and 
a brief business meeting will 
be called to order at 8 p.m. 
On the program for the night 
is "Songs and Music from 
the Silver Screen" presented 
by Sue Nagle. 

Reservations may be made 
by contacting Patricia Peter¬ 

son, Southwood.. Elementary 
School, 9S7«240. The cost of 
the dituier U SIO a person. 
Please makk your reserva¬ 
tion by Janu^ 15th., 
' Membership is open to all 

educational <^ce personnel 
at S5 a yw. The member¬ 
ship chairman is Florence 
Corkery of School District 
194 (Parkview School), 
755-0020. 

nereheve one p£dn better 
than ai^ o&er health carrie 

Fsdnintheneck. 
Contract 
Bidding 

Many small, minority 
and women-owned business-, 
es are not aware of contracts 
which are regularly put out 
for bid by The Metropolitan 
Sanitary District. Contracts 
for goods and services which 
will be avai||ble for bids 
beginning in February are: 

Services erf Tractor Moiint- 
ed Augers with Operators - 
Contract not to exceed 
$430,000. 

Modification of Plant 
Facilities hr Hanover Park 
& Schaumburg Twsp. 
Contract cost estimate - 
$330,000. 

Truck hauling of Centri¬ 
fuge Cake from the Stick- 
ney Plant - Contract 
not to exceed $900,000. 

Services of three tractors 
and Tillers with Operators 
for Calumet Plant - Con¬ 
tract cost not to exceed 
$280,000. 

Any good health insurance ccHnpanycw promise to take care of sprained 
ankles, bad be^ and every other nialady known to nian. J 

/'^t it takes a great one to relieve the affliction that troubles corporate benefits 
managm more than any other pain in the neck. 

Ccmplaints. Hassles. Late payments. Chronic 
unresponsiveness. 

The company that cares for these ailments 
better than any other is Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Illinois. ^ 

i 

If we dkbtt have test, accurate,daims processing 
focilities we wouldnt be ser>^ more clients than the 
next ten carriers combined. 

If we dklnt turn out smarter reports than the rest, people like you wouldift 
renew with us as often as they do. 

If we didkfi run our managed care progranu so well the Blue Cross PPO 
wouldnt be the largest and fostest growing plan of its kii]d in the state. 

* A - -- ----- ^ ^ .xSR__■ ^_. ua 

Funlihing ud DeUvering 
• MUling Machine to the 
Calumet Plant Contract 
coat estimate • $18,000. 
Further information on 

apedfle dates for bid propo¬ 
ses may be obtain^ by 
contacting the District 
Purchasing Department at 
(312)751-6600. 

Let a Blue CroBB SpedaUrt 
dtagnoBewhataibyour 

heaMi iiMUFence pien. At your 
place of buBineaB and 

wIthnooUigation. 
WHIe Qdbb, RO. Box A-3957, 

;Chlog»o,IL60601. 

Each month the student 
council at the Hamlin Upper 
Grade Center honors stu¬ 
dents who exemplify traits 
admired by the student body. 
During tile month of Decem¬ 
ber, students who demon¬ 
strated an exemplary stan¬ 
dard of self-disc^ine were 
sainted. The nominating 
committee works under the 
leadership at counselor Mrs. 
Anne Sippy and selects the 
students who met the speci- 
lied criteria. 

TWa month the following 
stndents saw their nanm on 
the btightijr colored bnlietia 
board in the main foyer. 
They are Chrte Janson, 
AUp; Noel Has^, AWp) 
Snaan WBcfynaki, Gardan 

Andofcoune,lfourprogrBmsandpriceswerentasdiverBeandflexibleasthey 
are eveiy Blue Cross group would have a g^ excuse to go elsewhere. 

But they doift Simply because we offer the best possible care at the best possible 
rates and a level of service the others cant touch. --- 

So ifall you think you need floin a health insurance canyBiaoadngcarde 
companylscovera^fbrthesimplethingslikebiokenbones 
caUinaiiiyboclyyoulike. _ mSBb StSSSl 

But ifyou want a carrier who knows * 
how to cure a real bad case of aggravation 
your broker or local representathrepf ^ 
Blue Crossand Blue Shield. -DouauhMReBfci*&naa? 
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POLICE CALLS 
A customer afPier rEnpoftt at 4710 W. 9Sth St., tohu had 

seen a couple taking a number of sweaters, then l^ve the 
store, frightened them into dropping the as thhy were 
getting into their car by telling ^em she had their license 
plate number, according to the police report made on 
December 31st. The shoplifters had S28t worth of sweaters 
in the bag. The manager of Pier 1 decided not to sign 
complaints. < 

At 12:11 p.m. on January 3rd, police received a call from 
Chicago'Ridge police who reported they had located a stolen , 
car leaving the car wash at 103rd St. and Southwest High¬ 
way which was seen going east. Oak Lawn police stopped 
the fcar in the 4800 west block and the ^ver, Thomas 
Rickard, 33.of 5159 S. Major was asked to get out. At the 
same time, police were receiving a dispatch about the theft 
of a Minolta camera which was allegedly seen on the back 
seat of the car. Rickard and his passenger, Debra Duchere, 
25, were arrested and turned over to Chicago Ridge police. 

A 13 year old boy told police on January 3rd that at 7:40 
p.m., he was knocked off his bike in the Jewel parking lot at 
8801 S. Ridgeland by three youth who took the bike and tied 
east. He told police one of the offenders was in the special 
education class at Simmons Jr. High School, but did not 
recognize the other two. 

While attending a New Year's party at T.C. Mulligan's, 
4545 W. 95th St., Susan Padden of Chicago Kported some¬ 
one took her wallet from her purse between 1 and 3 a.m. 
The wallet contained S160 c^h, her driver's license and 
miscellaneous papers. 

During the night of December 31$t, while his. car was 
parked in the street in front of his house, Michael Welch of 

'9151 S. 50th Ave. reported the theft of S580 worth of radio 
equipment and tapes with estimated cost to repair the 
window, S150. * 

At 8:43 p.m. on December 30th, Charles Leonard Dillard, 
44, of Chicago was arrested and charged with battery and 
W[illie Mae Austin, also of Chicago, was charged with retail 
theft. Austin was allegedly seen taking cologne and two 
watches from the K-Mart at 4104 W. 95th St. and stopped 
when she left the store. Dillard, who was parked in the fire 
lane apparently waiting for her, got out of the car and tried 
to blo^ police and he struck an officer. He was restrained 
and arrested. Both are scheduled to appear in court on 
Februaiy 5th. 

On December 31st at 3:58 p.m., police executed a search 
warrant at 10279 S. 87th Ave., Terrace Building 41 in Paios 
Hills and arrested Alexander Mesias Rodriques, 34, and 
transported him to the station for booking. Police allegedly 
found a quantity of cocaine, cannabis and drug parapherna¬ 
lia, a 22 derringer, assorted papers and S6b0 cash when the' 
apartment was searched. His Mazda was also taken by 
police. * • 

At 9:25 p.m. on January 1st, Sharon Murphy, 17, of 4114 
Stillwell Place and five juveniles were seen in her car which 
was parked at 9Sth St. and West Shore Drive with an open 
bottle of vodka. She was charged with underage possession 
of alcohol and the five juveniles were turned over to their 
parents. 

At 9:30 p.m. on January 2nd, police went to a home at 
10437 S. LaCrosse Ave. after receiving complaints about a 

loud, undent^ drinkiiig party. When they airived, they 
found all the doors were locked and thoae iuide mbiaed to 
unlock them. When a number of party-goers attempted to 
leave by the garage-door, they were arrested by poUra who 
had surroumM & place. The owner of the house arrived 
and escorted the officers into the house and the balance of , 
the participants were placed under arrest. There ma a 
total of 51 persons, 18girlsand33 b^, mostly 17 years old 
and some 18 years, s^ all were cWged with disorderly ' 
conduct and'are scheduled to appear in court on January 
27th. ' ' 

At 6:41 p.m. on January 4th, Thonias J. Fox Jr. of Ever¬ 
green Park reported three Bridgestone, tires on his car, 
which was parked at Fox’s Restaurant at 9240 5. Cicero, 
were slashed. Estimated cost to repUce is S250. 

Between December 18th and January 4th, while his car 
, was being serviced at Hawkinson Ford, Craig Skinner of St. 

Paul, Minnesota, a salesman, reported someone broke into 
the car and took 20 gsrments of women's lingerie for an 
estimated loss of $450. 

On January 2nd at 11:28 a.m., William Lee Beers, 38, of 
6651 W. 87th St. was charged with battery and criminal 
damage to property after he allegedly assaulted a 26 year 
old woman who had driven to his home. The woman told 
police that as she pulled up into his driveway, he jumped 
over a fence and ran to the car as she was getting out and 
began striking her with an open hartd. When she re-entered 
the car and attempted to b^ from the driveway, he alleg- 

- ediy continued to hit her and puli her hair through the open 
window, and she apparently fjpcanie disoriented and she 
went forward and struck the garage door. As she was back¬ 
ing lip. Beers allegedly slashed two of the tires on the left 
side of the car wkh a four-inch folding knife. He then 
dragged her out of the car by the hair and began hitting her 

'again. During the struggle, the front window of the house 
was broken. His court date is February 4th. 

On January 4th, Underwear House at 96JQ S. Pulaski 
reported an-unshaven man smelling of alcohol took two 
ia^-size women’s gan.-ients and fled. The same man came 
backmUhe 5th and got away with a black long-line bra with 
attached garters. He was described as being in his 40's with 
graying brown hair, 6 ft. tall and weighing aboqt 190 lbs. 
He was wearing blue jeans and a 3/4-length tan coat. 

' On January 5th, Ralph Kazmierczak of 6233 W. 92nd PI. 
told police that after he heard his neighbor’s garage had 
been burglarized, he checked his and found the door had 
been pried open and approximately $1,000 worth of tools 
and other equipment had been taken. 

Primo’s tervice Station at 6035 W. 95th St. .reported on 
January Sth that a white plastic pouch was removed from 
the office area. The bag contained receipts for deposit 
including checks in the amount of $4,503.77 and $1,175 
cash. 

On January 7th, Colleen O’Neil of 10833, S. Laramie 
reported she had put her waist-length leather cMt <w a chair 
in the ladies restroom stT.J. MuUigan's at 4545 W. 9Sth St. 
and when she turned around, the coat was gone. Approxi- 
nuite cost to replace is $250. 

On December 29th, Andrew T. Martin, 22, of Burbank 
was involved in an accident at 90th and Central and was 
charged with DUI, failure to stop for a sign, going too fost 
for conditions and having no seatbelt. His court date is 
January 28th. 

On January 6th, DarrI T. Wellon, 22, of 6724 S. Wabash, 

OAK LAWN 

Handicapped Club 
Handicapped persons are invited to meet others who are 

handicqiped and share experiences at the next nmeting of 
the Fricmdship Handicapped Chib'on Wednesday, January 
20th at 6:39 p.m. in the Percy Hopkins Auditorium of Christ 
Hospital ahd Medical Center, 4440 W. 95th St. 

Meetings are open to persons 18 years of age or over who 
suffer from mul%le sderosis. blindness, arthritis, loss of 
Hmb, 'laryngectomy, stroke or other handicaps. Family 
members and friends are also invitud. Meetings ate held on 
t8e third Wednesday of^very month. They begin.with p. 
brief business session'foUotved by a guest speaker or 
entertainment, social hour and refreshments. Subjects 
incinde anjrthing from Medicate to how to grow healthy 
plants. Members believe that firm friendships help achieve 
a maximum physical and social potential. ‘ 

For further information, contact the nursing education ■ 
department of the hospital at 857-5988. 

Chicago, was picked up by Oak Lawn police as he left the 
Oak Lawn Court .on another case. Police had received 
information that Wellon had given a bad check in the 
amount of $467.42 for the purchase of tools at Builderlk 
Square, 8730 S. Cicero, which bounced. Ponce had put 
Wellon’s picture with six others and showed them to the 
manager who identified Wellon as the offender. Wellon was 
charg^ with deceptive practice and his court date is 
January 22nd. , 

At 3:49 a.m. on January 6th, police were notified about a 
man with a gun in the parking lot of T J. Mulligan's at 4545 
W. 9Sth St. David Kendall Brown, 22, of 9223 S. Spaulding, 
Evergreen Park, was located and arrested and a German- 
made pistol was taken from him. The seccmd man, Daniel 
John Loy, 21, of 9327 Sppulding, Evergreen PaA, was 
chased on foot and caught. At the police station, officers 
found a snuUl amount ^ cocaine in Loy's wallet and keys 
and vehicle regiatration for a stolen van were found in the 
possession of Brown. Brown also told police that Loy had 
allegedly given him the gun which he put in his pocket and 
never used. The bouiwer at Mulligan's told police that he 
had thrown Brown out for fighting atul just afire getting him 
outside, saw him turn, remove a gun from his pocket, point 
it at him'and fired one rourul, striking the window in frtM of 
him. Police found one spent casing and five live rounds of 
ammunition in the gun. Brown was charged with a felony 
count of aggravated assault, felony count of unlawful use of 
a weapon, reckless conduct, disorderly conduct, crimiiui 
damage to property, obstructing a peace officer and dis- „ 
charg^ a weapon within the village. Loy was charged with 
disortoly conduct, possession of a false driver's license and 
possession of a controlled substance. Brown is also a con- 
vktod felon from North Catoliiu. 

On January 1st, Dpimis Richard Gunn, 28, of 9039 Racine 
was arrested for the theft of two ties and seven cassette 
tapes worth $86.72 from Venture; on January 3(d, David 
Wood was caught with six cartoru of cigs worth $71.64 and 
Betty Jean Wo^, 36, had eight cartons of cigs and a pair of 
pants valued at $112.51; on January bth, Walgreen's 
security at 9501 Cicero luibbed George Clyde Rose, 51, of 
Cicero for taking two packages of Advil worth $20.W. All 
were charged with th^ atul will appear in court on Febru¬ 
ary 5th. 

.424-7770 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aul<i Dealers New A Used 
i 

/HANK SHIREY INC 
1012$ S. Ctewe.SSS-SOOO 

Aula Paris A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

73J7W. 07111 tl.....ass-MIS 

Aula Repairing A Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADI ATOH REPAIR 
S20S W. tSSi M.ASS-1220 

heritage bank of oak lawn 
1001 W OSHi SI .030-3200 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Clean al S4U« 01.SSS-2112 

OAK LAWN TRUST S SAVINOS BANK 
4ISS W. SSUI SI.ni MMI 

Banquet Rums 

johnson-phelps vfw 
SOM S. sans A»a. 

Bcauly Salons 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. t$«l St. 

Financial Services 

Reahors 

IDS FINANCIAL SERVICES 
SSaOW. 103rd SI.422-7373 

Funeral DIreclors 
THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

asTo w. sssi SI.Til ttna 

Healih Foods 
AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 

S14aw . SSUiSI. 

OLGA JENCEK 

Office Suppllos 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 

$211 w.sauisi....,. 

Rubbish Removal 
' < MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE. 

saasw. lotsisuasir..asa 

BOBLAK. SINENI S RINI INC. 
0241 S. Clears. 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Taa Sarvtoae-Aocounllno-Boaliksaiilno- 

4S23 W. toard Sl^.'!^!?.424W7I 

sxasw.ssuisi...as7-72ao 

^i^^GEORCF. VLASIS,REALTORS' 

4S2S W. 103rd SI..SaB-7«74 

Travel Agencies - AMipw Tickets 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
4saow. wsmsL. 

travel UNLIMITED 
salt w. asm ai.„. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
ssisw. sseisi. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



jQbSeminar 
Stale Oppirtunities 

ForVetenins . 

Season Opens 
Drury Lane SeeSi 

Offers Musical Comedy 
SetPagtS 

TIte Nako FonmUtioii leoeatly swaided grants to'four 
organizatkMU in the aontbem snbvrbt ot Chteagoland total¬ 
ing S46,7SO. 

A $2S,000 grant was ghrea to Little Conqiaiiy of Maty 
Ho^ital. This was the second payment of a S7S,000, three- 
year pledge tor eapanskw and lenovatiott of the oncology 
center. The upgraded tMility win feature a new state-of-the- 
art liaear aocetanlor that win fmilltate treatnwnt cancer 
patients and ftutber fanprave cure rates. 

Gienwood School tor Boya raoaived a S12.000 donation 
fram The Foundation as part of thair “Second Century of 
Saivioe" capital raaqiaign Olenwood was founded 100 
yean ag» to piovide a hoaw and achool for boys in need. 
After aorvingowr 15,000boyaduing this period, GleiiwdM 
is eondartiitg a capitei drive to insure that it win be able to 
COBtilMWtO and a positive 

Comedy Drama to be noed to heip Ihnd seasimaiotor iategranM research 
b| tiw developaiental trainiag of adults Down’s Syn¬ 
drome. This researdi initiative ig a result of Fork Lawn’s 
successful use of acvetly and profbundly retarded adults. 
Pkrfc Lawn is primarily a provider of tndning for retarded 
individuals age throe to.dS. 

A SI .000 contribution was made to the Sertoma Job 
Training Center to assisi with the purchase of packaging 

'equipment needed for vocational traiiaing and employment 
programs. Sertoma provides vocational training ta^ities 
to over 200 developtnentaUy delayed and physically dis¬ 
abled individuals in the Soudi and Southwest Cook County 
areas. The center’s mission is to indvide disabled people 
with vocatiooal training and ancillary services that will en¬ 
able them to achieve their maaimum potential for vocational 
success and independent living. 

Grants by The Naico Foundation during 1907 brought 

Oak Lawn Community 
High School will present 
’’Arsenic and Old Lsm” on 
Thursday, ^ January 28th; 
Friday, January 29th; and 
Saturday, January 30th at 
8 p.m. in die Litde Theatre 
with a cast of 22 students. 

A special complimentary 
senior citizen performance of 
the show will be presented 
on Tuesday, January 26th at 
7 p.m. All senior citizens are 
invited. Tickets are not 
required. 

Cast. members are Shelia 
Gorman, KarlynnCory, Mike 
Keilar, Beth Corbett, Scott 
Ciscoii, John Karsky. Greg 
Tatro, Cheryl Kennelly, Jeff 
Reinheimer, Chris Morris, 
Dave Brashinger, Bob 
Burke, Mike Parkey, Joe 
McGrath, Frank Amarosso, 
Anna Holdorf, Sue Wentz, 
Melissa Patnaude, Jason 
Reno, Brooke Simen, Jenni¬ 
fer Statkus and Chuck 
Scaggs. The assistant direc¬ 
tor is Jen Mokos and stage 
managers are Kim Savings 
and Karen Kraft. 

For more information, call 
424-S200, ext. 252. 

m 1953 as an niinob not-for-profit corporadon. The Founda- 
tiqpia supported throu A gnte ftmn Naico Chendcal Com- 
puy. heanquarte^in NaperviOa. Over the last five years, 

over 81.5 ndIHon In giving 

cultHie. the arte and eommunity and dvic affairs. 

The Oak Lawn Civitan churches ate invited to join 
Cub will honor local clergy with their clergy in the cele- 
at the second annual Cergy bration. Speaker for the 
Appreciation Breakfast breakfast is Dr. Joseph 
at 7:30 a.m. on' Tuesday, McCarthy, supervisor of 
February 2nd at the Mt. Worth Township. 
Zion Lutheran Church, 104th . .. 
and Kostner. Oak Uwn Civi- .„A1I be the 
tans are joining with other tickets are w a ^person, 
clubs throughout the world Additional information about 
who typically mark the week the affair and arrangements 
of February 3rd each year for securing tickets is avail- 
as a special time of appred- able from Rev. Robert 
ation for the ministers of Lesher, program chair, 
God who serve their com- Mt. Zion Church, 423 6554, 
munities. or Don Mehrins, president, 

Lay leaders in local 422-7928. 

Applications For 
Sheriffs Scholarships 

Cook County Sheriff James O’Grady, In cooperation with 
the Dlihote Sheriffs’ Association, announed that a scholar¬ 
ship program will be offoted for the eighth oonteentive year. 
The association’s goal is to provide financial assistaace 
to worthy students in ftirtbering their education and train- 

**iifleea scholarships in the anmunt of SSOO each will be 
awatoed in Cook County to students puisuing courses in 
vocathmal training or attending iastRuttons of higher learn¬ 
ing as fbH-tlme undergraduate stndente. Application must 
be made before Tlicad|w, Mardi 1st. 

Tte admlaialilps win be awarded to deserving stndente, 
baaed on ability, merit, character and siacMity of pnipose 
in her or his g^. There b no restriction on appHmate by 
tMMXi of age, race, creed, color, sea, national .origta 
or the conrse of stnd|y to be pursued. The only 
te that the acholanhip must be ntiltaed for tuMioa ooete 
at, an accredited bstitntion of Ugber leaniag for nndcr- 

During the month of Jqn- artists being featured are 
uary. Oak Lawn Nstio^ Trudy O’Brien, Maxine 
Bank is showcasing two Pignatiello’, Beverly Econ- 
unique displays. Students of omu, Irene Papartb, Julie 
Dominic Vignola, who con- Heck, Can Scott, Irene 
ducts classes at Ridge Park Siriani and Bette Ryan, 
fieldhouse in Chicago, are The small dbplay case is 
exhibiting their oib on the featuring silk arrangements 
gallery wall. These works by . B^bi Genemaras. 
include copies of old masters Among the pieces being 
and origiiial oUs done in the shown lue floral arrange- 
styte of tonal painters such as menu, wreaths and w^- 
Velazquez and Sargent. The hangings. 

JANUARY 24 - Sunday - Monthly membership Poi Luck 
Supper, Faith Lutheran Church, 9]BT5.t^lvina, 5 p.m. 

JANUARY 25 - Monday - Regular hfeetingAimn Oak Post 
American Legion, 9M 5.53rd Aw|^|to.iu 

JANUARY 26 - Tuesday - Special eamfSmmMty perform¬ 
ance of “Arsenk and Old Lace’’for senior dtizens, 7 p.nw 
OLCHS Little Theatre. 

JANUARY 26 and 2i - Tuesday and Thursday - Phyaioal Ed 
for seniors and others, Durkin Park, 8445 S. KoKn, 7 to 
8 p.te. No charge for seniors. 

JANUARY 28,29 and 30 - Thursday, Friday and Saturday • 
“Arsenkand OM Lace", 8 p.m., OLCHS Link Theatre., 

JANUARY 30 - Satnrday - Hostor Night for past com¬ 
manders and presidente of JohnsOn-Ph^is VFW Post and 
Aux., 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 6^30 p.m., S7.S0 per person. 
Call 636-2366 for reservations. 

FEBRUARY 2 - Tuesday - Regular meeting, Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Aux., 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. > 

FEBRUARY 6 - Saturday - Installation of officers .for Oak 
Lawn Lodge 11166, AF/AM, Masonic Temple, 9420 S.^| 
S2nd Ave., 7 JO p.m. 
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•entotivec from parishes • teachers, parents, pastors and 
high school marching bands will take part in the march. 

/‘Break OutI” is the result of Cartlinal Bemardin's 
rcqaest for young people to write to him about their exper¬ 
ience in the church (Tlie Oiicago Catholic, May 1M7). He 
received over 1,S00 responses. According to Fr. John 
Horan, director of the CYO: "The letters were honest and 
hopeful, demanding and delightful, fiinny and heartbreak¬ 
ing in the way that ^y teenagers can be. They were, in two 
words, prophecy and vision.” 

Approximately 800 Catholic teens of the Archdiocese ui 
Chicago will make history on February 13th and 14th. They 
will gather at the Bismarck Hotel for the weekend to attend' 
a unique event, “Break OutI Say what you want to say, the 
church listens", CYO Youth Congress ‘88. Its purpose is to 
give yodng Catholics a forum to talk about the church, ask 
oiiestions of church leaders, make a statement about the 
iwe young people play in the present church and be>a part of 
concrete planning for youth ministry. This is thcjirst time 
i^he history of the Catholic Church of Chicago an event 
su^ as this will take place. 

Joseph Cardinal Bemardin, ^fchbishop of Chicago, will 
take part in a panel discussion scheduled for "Break OutI" 
on February 13th. Joining him on the panel will be Bishop 
Wilton Gregory; Bishop Placidio Rodriguez; Sr. Anne 
Leonard, director ofCatholic education for the Archdiocese 
of Chicago; Ms. Cynthia Norris; Ms. Mary Ellen Konieczny; 
and Fr. Scott Donahue, vocations office. “Break OutI" 
participants will address the panel with questions and 
staternents about being a Catholic teen in the ‘80's. Teen 
participants will prepare for the panel discussion through 
two group sessions with their peers earlier in the day, led by 
Brian Reynolds of the Center for Youth Ministry Develop¬ 

ment. 
Keynote speakers (or the event include: Rev. Msgr. Jack 

Egan, assistant to the president for community ^airs at 
DePaiil University, who will spe^ on "Where We've Been - 
Passing on The Torch"; Bish^ William E. McManus, "My 

JQteam for Church"; and Brother Maurice J. Nutt, a 
Redemptprist seminlHan and former president of the 
NatlpiBl Bhsck Catholic Seminarian Association, ordained a 
pi)est in 19W. He will speak on "The Church of Tomorrow 
Today • Where are We GoingT Will You Lead?".. 

On Saturday evening, participants will break away from 
meetings and discussions so teens cap "Break Out" into fun 
with dinner and dancing in the Bismarck's main ballroom. 
Music will be provided by DJ Jeff Davis of Z-9S radio. 

On Sunday, February 14th, participants will prepare a R.S. Wintrode Jr., I.R.S. 
position paper describing priorities for the future of youth district director fbr northern 
ministry in the church, d^de strategies for parishes, high Illinois, announced that free 
schools, and specific progranu, and prepare letters, suting telephone' service will be 
their ideas, to be presented to Pope John Paul U, Cardinal available every Saturday dur- 
Bemardin, pastors, parents and peers. ing the tax filing season. The 

"Break OutI” will culmiiukte at 2 p.m. on Sunday with a service will be offered from 
march down LaSalle Street to St. Peter's Church, lit) W. 9a.m. to 1 p.m. to assist tax- 
Madison, for a Mass of Hope. Congress participants, repre- payers with their questions. 

Wintrode indicated that 
the Saturday service will be 
limited ' to providing tax 
information for filing 1987 
federal income tax returns. 
Tax account information, 
such as checking on a tax- 
due notice or a prior year 
refund, will be answered 
during normal weekday 

^ hours. / 
Chicago residents should 

call AJS-1040 to-'receive 
answers to^^ their tax ques¬ 
tions; suburoan taxpayers or 
other Dlinois residents 
should call 1-800-424-1040- 

In conclusion, Wintrode 
noted that the IRS wants to 
"help make taxes less 
taxing." He encouraged 
people to look at their taxes 
now and to file early. 

What can hurt the most is 
aying more than you have to 

What could be worse than a broken leg? Two broken legs. Or maybe a 
tous^ case of the flu. How about all three? 

What could be worse is flnding out that your health insurance plan offers 
something less than the best possible care at the best possible rates. 

But you can avoid adding that Insult to the ii^ury. By talking to the people 
at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

You’ll find that we can offer the best care 
money can buy. And the kind of pricing flexibility 
that can help Just about any company buy IL 

Our traditional coverage has been unsur* 
passed ever since people started hearing the question, 
"Do you have Blue Crossr some 50 years ago. 

Our HMO, the one you know as HMO lUinc^ 
cares fbr more people in more places than any other 
health maintenance organization. ^ 

And our newest program, the Blue Cross Participating Provider Option, 
has become the stated lai^est private PPO almost overn^t Because it combines 
the most up to date cost management techniques with the kind bf medical care 
people truk.The kind they can get fhxn the —./-s 
doctors and hoq>italsthe]^ familiar with. / _cw»yit>»cwinQCwd>_ 

U. - sowty payanyflilngmoreTOrwhy tea ■»<>«. 
settle for anything less? -- |^p aiuBiNBid 

Contact your broker or local representative of 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield today. V_ ' ^ 

It ne%|E9r hurts to talk. 

A Blue CroM Specialist 
will be happy to show you how 

to SRfoid payii^ iiKMne than 
you have to. wnth a visit to your 

place of busineu and 
. with no obligation. 

Write Blue Cross, P.O. Box A-39S7. 
Chlci«o, 0.60601. Scholarships 

High school stbdentx in¬ 
terested fai applying fbr 
Sl.OOO college scholarships 
should request applicatkias 
by March I6tb fbm Educa¬ 
tional Communicatkws 
Scholarship Foundatkm, 
721 N. McKinley Road. 
Lake Forest. Dlinois 60045. 

To receive an appUcMion 
students should send a 
note stating their name, 
•ddress, city, state and sip 
code, approximate grade 
point average and year at 
Snduatian. Sixtydivc wia- 
nen win be aelecM in cntra- 
cnrricaiar activities and need 
br financial aid. 
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CPA 
Essay 
Contest 

The niinois CPA SotMty 
will award SI ,000 scholar¬ 
ships to two Illinois high 
school seniors in its annual 
student essay competition. 
Illinois residents who plan to 
attend an Illinois college or 
university and tmsjor in 
accounting are eligible. The 
topic is “My Future as a 
CPA: Why I Am Interested in 
a Career in Accounting". 

Essays must be 500 words 
or less, typewritten and 
double-spaced. Students 
should return completed 
essays and applications to: 
Student Essay Competition, 
Illinois CPA Society, 222 S. 
Riverside Plaza, Chicago, IL 
60NM)6. 

Entries must be post-, 
marked by Monday, Febru¬ 
ary 29th. For more informa¬ 
tion or an application, call 
Stacey Wald^ at the 
society, 993-0393. 

The llliSois CPA Society is 
the state professional assoc¬ 
iation of Certified Public 
Accountants with mote than 
21,000 members. 

Toastmasters 
The Toastmasters inter¬ 

national South Suburbia 
Qub meets on the first and 
third Mondays of each month 
at the Alsip-Merrionette 
Public Ubrary, 11960 S. 
Pulaski. Meetings are called 
to order at 7:15 p.m. in the 
lower level conference room. 

The nest scheduled meet¬ 
ing of the group is on Febru¬ 
ary 1st. 

% 

f \ f 

Pi 
that's what the McAahy llMatn 

Pahnaiy. “TsmitkaiTI Waha Up ii b MIMa af the raght" la a taZatle nnilanina 
which wli he araaaatad at 7i3> p,m. au Wadaaadhy, Pahiaaiy 3id aad Thaiaday, Fahiaaiy 
4th la tha Mathar MeAalay lAand Arta OghS^ AadHailam. 3737 Want 99lh St. Ifchato 

aad far t3 at Sm dear aa the night a( the paifMBaaea. 
that Mb%^ a ntSsrtlna rfaraaw aad mana- 

nSriSto, hay-glfl lalaflsaallMa, MaalhhiyfaMlH^i^a^^M!&B?w^ti!*a!!!!mad*S 
aliaaatlaa, taaaaga laiagiianaas and fantaay, caneara far Ihtara, ahilty ta lava, fraatrt- 
doa and UMre. lha Id lhaaira Tsminar D atadanta aia dhactad by Pat Hayaaa, hand of tha 
McAalaythaal»adapnitaisat.Hayaaalaalaalhaftfidar, ama^araaddhactaraflha Saas- 
BMT lhaatia Paatival. A aaeaad ahaw, "Giy Bavac” wil ha piaiaatid an Pahawiy 34th 
and 2Sth by tha Ihaatra Saaahav I atadanta. 

StadratawhawiMpaifaiMlathaPbbraaiy 3rdaad4thpradactiaaal“SamaihaaalWaha 
Up hi tha MUdla of tha Night’.’ aia (Raw 14op) Shaaaaa MiaonrMaiy Spalagar, Miaypnl 
Kitfawa, Maigaiat Mallgaa, EOaaa Barnai (law 2) Stale ITatairtai, &Ib Solar, tCeOy 
Mmatad, Jalo Gioflara, lamra O’Canaari (law 3) Krista SwWtawlei, Sharon latfchi, Uaa 
larhalagar. Shale Moore, Maqr Fkaa Sadth; (1^. 4) Maiyanae Aliavlaa, Joala Spiga, 
AattaMaMa. 

Par tathar hrfsmation, contact Patricia Hayaaa at Ul-<813, or Ml-dSM 

PMIC;bfc YOU CAN DfPfNO ON 

SH?^Sl IIKI V 
lObscenity Verdict 

10125 S. CICERO 
IN OAK. LAWN 

6J6 6600 
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Vet Job Seminar 
If you’re an armed services veteran and you warn a job 

with the state. State Sen. Robert Raica (R-24, Chi^o) spys 
you can find out about the opportunities by participating on 
Thursday. February 4th, in a special state job seminar tor 
veterans. 
) “I’m frequently approached by people who have served in - 

our armed forpas and want help in getting state positions 
but when I ask whether they have filed applications with the 
state, the answer.Is often no,” Raica said. “The sute can't 
hire you unless it knows you’re job-hunting and has your 
qualifications on file.’’ 

Raka said the state 'is stepping up its etiorts to hire 
former ahned services members for. jobs that become avail¬ 
able. Part of that effort will be a series of job seminars, 

. starting with one in Springfield on Friday, January 22nd, 
and the Chicago session at the State of' Illinois Center 
assembly hall from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on February 4th. The 
meetings are sponsored by Central Management Services to 
show veterans what job opportunities there are with state 
agencies. 

Raica said that some veterans are not aware that it is state, 
policy to give them preference wer non-veterans when they 
are competing with other applicants whq have equal qualiti- 
cations. “There are even quotas to assure that veterans get 
a fair share of the jobs that open up,” he pointed out. 

Veterans who would like more information about the 
Chicago seminar may call 917-5067. 

SPARROW Dance 
SPARROW (Special Park and Recreation Region ut Wurth 

Township) is hosting a “Big Blast Back to the Past" SO's 
dance. The dance is designed to help benefit the Special 
Recreation Cooperative serving individuals with special 
needs from Alsip, Blue Island and Chicago Ridge. The 
dance is scheduled for Saturday, March Sth. It will be held 
at Juke Bqz Saturday Night beginning at 8 p.m. Join the 
SPARROW gang for a fiin-filled evening. A variety of con¬ 
tests such as the ifmbo, jitterbug, twist and hoola hoop will 
be held throughout the night with great prizes available to 
the winnhrs. 

For just SIO per person you can dance all night to the 
sounds of Fats Domino, Diamonds, Imperials, Chubby 
.Checker, and many, many more. Included in the fee will be 
a 2-hour open bar serving beer and wine from 8 to 10 p.m. 
Ail tickets must be pui^used in advance. To purchase 
tickets, sttqi by the SPARROW office at 12521 So. Kosiner 
or call 389-9423. 

SPARROW encourages support from volunteers, parents, 
famUlea and friavds to make this fundraising event a huge 
success.. . 

A guilty verdict was issued last week in the case of a 
south suburban comic book store accused of displaying ob¬ 
scene magazines on racks accessible to the childien fre¬ 
quenting the shop, according to Cqok County State’s Attor¬ 
ney Richard M. Daley. 

Michael Correa, 28, the manager m Friendly Frank’s 
Comic Shop, 3427 Ridge Rd., Lansing, was convicted of 
obscenity by Markham Circui^Court Judge Paul T. Foz- 
grover and sentenced to one year of supervision and a $750 
fine, Daley said. Correa, a resident of Gary, Indiana, was 
arrested in December, 1986 after Lansing poilice entered 
the store and saw comic books with titiM .like “Bizaare 
Sex’" and “The Bodyssey” being offered for sale on dis¬ 
play racks in easy reach of kids, Daley noted. 

The verdict followed a one-^y bench trial Last October 
at the Markham courthouse during which prosecutors 
argued that the magazines, which depicted graphic scenes 
of sexual activity in comic book form, were not segregated 
in an area of the store where only adults could vkw or pur¬ 
chase them. 

“Even though magazines of this nature are protected 
by the First A^mndment, H la still illegal to make thefn 
available to children as th^ were in this case,” Daley said. 
“My office wiU vigorously prosecute anyone who allows 
this trash to be accessible to Uds,” he add^. 

Daley praised tiw work of Assistant State’s Attorney 
Jim Knibba, who prosecuted the case. 

The Friendly Frank's case was closely monitored by the 
comic book retailing industry. 

Youth In Action Conference 
Today’s youth care about their peers and their communi¬ 

ties. They-are involved in everything from substance abuse 
prevention to feeding the hungry, fiim publishing to peace¬ 
making and from school issues to sexuality. 

On Febiugpr 25th, a number of thcM concerned and 
caring teeners will attend the fourth annual Youth In 
Action Conference. Over 32 teen-nduH teams will discuss 
ways youth serve the elderly, children, the handicapped, 
social service agencies, the environment and their peers. 

The Youth In Action Conference is sponsored by Sheriff 
James E. O’Orady’s Youth Services Department, Chicago 
Youth Centers, the nUnoia Depsrtsmnt of Ateohol and Sub- 
stanoe Abuse’s UTsuch nugram and the BEST Project. 
Youth and adults are invited to attend the all-day conference 
at the Congren Hotel in Chleago. Costs for the conference 
range fruui 87 to 810 and inclnte refreshments, lunch and 

nuilOTiftls. 
South suburban groups that will be presenting at the con¬ 

ference Inctade A^ Martha’s Yo^ Sarvte Center’s 
Project Listen. Marian Catholic High School’s Students 
Against Substance Abuse. Orland Township and Consoli¬ 
dated Mifr Sdtool District 230’s Opamtion Snowbsl and 
Snowflake and Rkh Townahjp’a Oparation SnewbsH. 

Per a rsgistratlen brochure, canflieCBek County SharMTs 
Youth Services Department at 865-2900. 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OpEN 

TRBATINQ CASES OF: 

Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Injuries 
Headaches 

Back Aches 

Werfc Injuries 

Neck A Shnulder 

& Arm Pain 

Leg Pains 

r 

Specializing In 

Weight & Smoking Problems 

Using Acupuncture 
4 Acupuncture Treatments Per $50 

Dr. Paid A Dr. James Stexen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. 98Ui St. EvMfaM M 

423-9503 
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SWWC Donation 
The Southwest Woman’s Club brought their calendar 

year to a close with a great deal of activity. 
The Sertoma Career Center of Alsip is the primary 

recipient of die club’s fundraising eCforts. A check for 
SS.OOO was presented to Allan Watterworth, director of the 
center, by the co-president of the club, Laurel Anderson of 
Oak Lawn, on behalf of the members. 

After shoeing for and purchasing items of clothing, per¬ 
sonal hygiene, and t03rs, the women.enjoyed gift-wrapping 

; packages for individual refugee children in Central 
j America. M)rrtle Wallender of Evergreen Park and Lorraine 

Johnson of Alsip oo-chaired the international committee 
who then packed the gifts and sent ' them on through 
“Freedom Friends”. Th^ may be the first Christmas gifts 
some of these children have ever received. 

Under the direction of Rhea Maurer of Alsip, public 
affairs chairman, memhers sent Christmas cards to P.O.W. 
and M.I.A. in Southeast Asia. Individual letters asking that 
Congress continue to negotiate for the return of any of these 
survivors were sent to the Veterans, of Vietnam-Special Pro¬ 
jects in Washington, D.C. to He sent on to Congress. 

The home-liie committee, under the chairwomen Grace 
Hermes and Bea Bludgen of Oak Lawn, was also busy. 
Several Club members helped the SaKation Artpy wrap pre¬ 
sents for chUdren of parents incarcerated in Illinois jails and 
prisons. Money and canned goods were also collected at the 
club's Christrnas party and were doruted to the Oak Lawn 
food pantry. 

The next meeting of the SWWC will be held on the even- 
' ing of Monday, January 2Sth at 7:30 at the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post. The January thaw meeting will include a fiin 
auction of new and used items. Funds realized from the fiin 
auction wiU be used for other club, philanthropies. For more 
information, call 636-4474. 

SWWC is a member of the Illinois Federation of Womens 
Clubs and the General Federation of Womens Clubs 
International. Lillian'Anderson of Oak Lawn is co-president. 

The Oak Lawn Chapter af the Sodaty far the Piaaerva- 
tion and EncoarageHMnt af Barber Shap Quartet Singing In 
AitaerIca (S.P.E.BJS.Q,SJk.) laeautfy Inatallail aflieeia for 
1988. Pictured (seated I ta r)i Bab Ihabyi 
dbectar; Mlhe UaiMtaj, Evsigraaii Pbib, 
liherwaed, Pdaa fleigbwt tiuaaurari (sta 
Jack Smith, Evergrean Bark, 

tured) 
SuBlvan, Chicage, 

EVERGRSN PARK 

CMROPRACTC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Danira Wotclactwnist'l 
Chlropraatic Physician 

- ComplaM Fmnlly Holltllc Hfullh Guru 
•. Nuek B Low Back Pabi 
- Carobf CMIdran 
- Foinalo Dtoordars 

t 
-Spinal Manipulallon - Physical Tharapy - X-rays - Blood - Hair - 

DM Analysts - Nutrition 

9256 SO. Kedito Eveigretn Paik. L 60642 

Blather Bka High Schsal 
■uMug tbuwlH far B IMS CadfBac naatwaad 
aaud iw tiehete wa ha aeld. Other cadk prfM 
and Bva 8180 prtaaa. 

The BaedagufB tuba placa at Bruther Elea High Schad an 
at the “GaU^ Hap" a SITb daMe faaiiifaV dhe Jackay Dhk 

tha kickoff af the *HSM May BafBa*< 
taagham ar 8N,M8 In cash. Onk ai 
fmluda diawhigB te ana 81,880, ti 

RalBe tleketa may ha paicteaW at Brathar Bka HU Schaal ha 
p-m.Tkhataforfhadaum wflcaanaalaauSmidm, rahmary 7lh 
main Cqrar af the achaal, 18881 s. PubteU. Danea tkhate are 812 a] 
mallan,cdl 7794418. 

a. Mm. Mariana 

Praject Impact, a program 
of Southwest Women Work¬ 
ing Together, svill hold a 
three-week workshop for 
women who wish to enter or 
re-enter the job market. 
Registration is underway 
low and will cotitiiiiK 

through Friday, Februw^ 
Sth, for classes .which begin 
on Tuesday, Febriiaty 9th. 
Special attention will be 
given to those women who 
are single parents or women 
who have been homemakers 
and will steed training to 
increase their skills for 
today’s job market. 

Highlights of the workshop 
include: goal setting, dress¬ 
ing for success, jobaseaibh 
techniques, resume writing, 
interview strategies, voca¬ 
tional training/education 
options and referrals. Place- 

lent help is also avail- 
ible to those who complete 

the program. 
Call Paulette at 436-OSSO 

for details and registration. 

Two Hned For Megal Real Estate Solicitation 
Real estate firms on the city’s northwest and southwest 

sides were found in court to have illegally solicited residents 
whose, names were on lists submitted by local community 
organizations that prohibited contacts, according to Cook 
County,.State’s Attorney Richard M. Daley. ' 

In the northwest side case, Joseph Gajda, a salesman for 

Worth GOP Meets 
The Worth Township Regular Republican Organization 

will hold its monthly meeting on Thursday, January 21st. 
President James Davids wUl caU the meeting to order at B: IS 
p.m. in the Johnson-PhqfosVFW Post, 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

The January meetln^M^mtemely important because 
election of oOhers for 19OTRn be held. This is an impor- 
tent election year and the Republican Party has a chance to 
make solid gains by electing a President, increasing the 
GOP representation in the Congress and in the Senate, 
electing a majority in both Houses of the Sute Legislature, 
electing the Cook County ticket, electing commissioners of 
the MetnqMHtan Sanitary District (MSD) and helping insure 
that Republicans wiU have a vt^ in the redrawing of 
legislative boundaries which is coming up soon. 

Bob Streit is Worth Township Republican Committee¬ 
man. He is urging everyone who is sympathetic to GOP 
principles to join the township organization and help out in 
1988. Republican judges of elec^n ate needed. With the 
increase in pay for election judges, the position is now more 
attractive. Call 425-7698 if interested in serving as a judge 
of election. 

All inembers of the organization are requested to attend 
the January meeting in order to elect the best slate of 
officers to lead the GOP in 1988. 

Refreshments wiU be served following the meeting. 

Calendar / 
Singles in Friendship 

(S.I.F.) is an organization 
for singles-never married, 
divorced and widowed 
men and women, between 
the ages of 30 and SS. in 
the south and southwest 
suburbs and Chicago. 

S.I.F. is now accepting 
new members, if you are 
interested in more infor¬ 
mation, or for a Tree calendar 
of events, please call Cath¬ 
erine, 3894)455. 

Pontarelli Realty. 6745 W. Balmont Ave., pleaded guilty to 
unlawful solicitation of real estate and was sentenced to six 
months supervision and a S50 fine by Circuit Cburt Judge 
Stuart A. Nudelman, Daley said. Prosecutors hpd asked 
that Gajda be sentenced to probation and be fined >1,000. 

Gajda pleaded guilty, to soliciting a homeowMr in the 
3500 block of No. Narragansett Ave. in -the faU m 1986 by 
leaving a flyer at the victim’s house even though the home¬ 
owner’s name was included on an anti-solicitation list sub¬ 
mitted to the real estate firm in April of that year by the 
Northwest Neighborhood Federation, Daley said. 

A similar charge against the firm is still pending before 
Judge Nudelman with a court date of March 8th . 

In the southwest side case, Alvin Pearson Century 21 
Pearson, 11856S. Western Ave., and a formersalesman for 
the company, Mardie Brown, were each sentenced to six 
months supervision and fined SlOO after admitting in a court 
motion that Brown solicited two Beverly-am women by 
telephone to list their homes for sale, according to Daley. 
Prosecutors had asked that the defendants also be sen¬ 
tenced tQ probation and 81,000 fines. 

The d^ndants also agreed as conditions of the super¬ 
vision that the state law governing solicitation would be 
promiiMntly posted at the real estate firm for the next two 
months, to hdt solicitations in Beverly for the same amount 
of time and that Brown would send personal letters of 
apology to the victims. Daley added. 

Pearson, whose firm was known as Century 21 Pearson 
and Baker at the time of the offenses, also said the firm has 
instructed all of its agents to avoid real estate solicitations in 
Beverly. 

The two cases were prosecuted by Assistant State’s 
Attorney Anthony Sabbia. 

Any community residents or groups who believe they 
were illegally solicited by real estate agents should file a 
complaint with Daley 's office M 443-4369. 

0 Land of Lincoln Savings and Loan 
\iSlf A Marta Oita Lax) otUnoaSiRnmWSaWaiNMMaik 

CD Rates 
YIELD RATE 

91 days 6.754% 6.500% 
(irinkninliSlO) 

6 months 7.223% 7.000% 
(mHmsn 82500) 

12 months 7.626% 7.250% 
(nMnsn 8600) 

30 months 8.119% 7.700% 
(nMnsnSepO) 

•ifsciiya mcouMii l•8D■OTa 
CaU or viait the Land of Lincoln oUc^jaeareat yom 
• CALUMETCnY 566 BURNHAM AVE. O12)86MS00 
• CAUmnrcnv SaOTOmeiCEAVE. , (312)888-6440 
• LANSIMG 19120 BURNHAM AVE. (312)474-6882 
• MmunHlAN 4O60W.147THST. (312)3888000 
20 Lasid of Lincoln oflkea atynilili Mcaaber FSUC 



Brother Rice High School will participate in the 1987-88 
Illinois UniversitiM Test of College ^paratory Mathe¬ 
matics on January 2Sth and 26th. The test will be admin¬ 
istered to all juniors and seniors and will provide them with 
a measure of their preparation for college level mathematics 
courses. 

“This testing program has great value because it will 
measure each student's strengths and weaknesses in 
different areas of mathematics,'’ stated Tony Hanrahan, 
math department head. Vuious parts of the test will cover 
elementary algebra, geometry, advanced algebra and 
trigonometry. 

The test is similar to the placement tests used at the state 
universities of Illinois. It provides unique information to 
the college bound student that supplements the information 
provided by ACT and SAT. This is a non^f^petitive, 
diagnostic exam. Each student will receive~s^report which 
will include subscoies on the main topic areas of the test, a 
recommendation for further study .based on his subscores, 
and advke and information concerning proper preparation 
for mathematics at the college level. 

“This is a wonderful tool for our students," continued 
Hanrahan, “since Brother Rice is a strong college pre¬ 
paratory school with approximately 90% continuing their 
education in college." 

Volunteers Needed 
The Crisis Center for South Suburbia, a domestic violenoe 

agency serving the victims and families involved with family 
violenoe in our area, is in need of vohmteers. Volunteers 
provide a wide range of services from hoUine and shelter 
workers to sales assistants/cashiers at our Blue Island re¬ 
sale shop, “Neat Repeats.’’ Volunteers are aaked to provide 
a minimum of four hour a week. Hotline/shelter volunteers 
wUI be working in the Paloa/Worth area. 

Voluateers at the Crisis Center are infrwmed about vio¬ 
lence in the family, which affects up to half of aU marriages. 
Volunteers learq how the Crisis Center intervenes, what 
help is available, both to victims and abusers and how to 
help in crisis situations. ^ 

The first step in becoming a CCSS volunteer is attending 
the volqnteerMning on Saturday, January 23td at Moraine 
Valley Community College, 109o0 S. 8Mi Avenue, Palos 
Hills from 9 a.m. to 4 p,m. Volunteers ate asked to call 
volunteer coordinator, Lynette Clausen at 974-1091 to regis¬ 
ter for the training and get the exact room number. 

OrttMlics and Prosthetics 
(312)NM747 

Cuflloiii Senrices for the 
) Physically Disabled indudiiig: 

Artificial Limbs &east Prolheses 

Kaces'Shoes 

^Fkee CtmsultatkMis Available ^ 
by^ipointacnt 

Ask For Jat^ or Chailes 
14755 South Pulaski BikUoduan 

i : 
1 

1 

Concord Extended Care, serving Chicagoland’s 

Southwest Side for over 25 years,is pleased.to annomtce 

THE EXPANSION OF OUR 
QUALITY NURSING CENTER 

^ We invite yoii to come and see'obrbeMfiful facility, meet our staff, and visit otir new * 

wing which is the ultimate in gracious living. You will notice the services we provide, 

but more important you will feel the warmth and caring all around you. And that is 

what makes our Trursing facility outstanding. 

'A’Awarded 5 stars by State of Illinois under the Quality 

Incentive Program for excellence in patient care 

A* Approved for Medicare 

'A .^(H»ved by Veterans Administration 

Approved for skilly and intermediate care 

ir PHvate and semiprivate color coordinated rooms 

CONCOQD 
94t1 SOUTH IIDCflAND >WENUE 

OAK UWN, lUINOIS M453 

For Appointment 

Orinformation 

CaU 599-6700 

IHintSDAY, JANUABT U, Ifai-rACI 5 

Governor Signslnto Law A Variety Of Anti-Crime BHis 
DUnolx Gov. James R. Thompson leoently signed into law 

. a variety of anti-crime bills developed by Cook County 
State’s Attorney Riehard M. Daley that inchide measures to 
crack down on drag snmgglen and sexual offenders.' The 
new laws, contained in Senate Bill 1376, go into effect on 
July 1st. 

“These new lai^'wUl give the people of Illinois some 
important new weapoM in the fight a^inst crime," Daley^ 
smd. “I congratulate the Illinois General Assembly jand 
Governor Thompsop for enacting these stotules." / 

Daley’s anti-rape laws will require the courtt to iWpose 
consecutive prison sentences on criminals convicted of other 

4 major felonies who'also sexually assault their victims. 
' Under the current law, such criminals are tdlen allowed to 

serve both sentences at the same time. 
“Concurrent sentendng really means no extra punish¬ 

ment for the armed robber who seizes the opportunity to 
commit a sexual assault, which fe dven more devasuting to 
the victim than the original crime,’’ Daley said. “This new 
law should help protect the public by assuring anyone 
tempted to commit a sexual assault that it will mean years of 
extra prison time,’’he explained. “The result will be that 
many rapists will be put tehind bars for longer periods of 
time.’’ . 

The new law also closes a loophole in the Current statute 
which allowed a sentence of probation in cases where a 
juvenile had consensual sexual relations with a teacher or 
other aduh responsible for the victim’s welfare. Under the 
new law, such sexual conduct will require a mandatory 
prison term of at least four years. Daley’s anti-drug law will 
increase the penalties for larw-scale drug pushers by 
increasing the prison terms basA on the amount of drugs 
seized. Curtent drug laws provide a mandatory b-to-30-year 
sentence for narcoties traffickers caught with at least IS 
grams of heroin, cocaine, morphine or LSD, but fail to 
differentiate between small-scale pushers and the major 
smugglers. 

“Right now, pushers convicted of selling 20 grams face 

College Math Test 

the saara penalty aathoae who sold 200 grams or even 2,000 
grams,’* Daley said. “This new law, which increases the- 
penalty as the amoant of drags goes np, will directly attack 
the big-time phahers, the wbolesalefs who are bringing 
hugeamoiintBof these poisons into onr communities for dis¬ 
tribution,’’ he added. 

Beglnaing Jnfy 1st. pushers caught with between IS and 
100 graass ot the drags will stiU fora the standard b^to-JO- 
year prison term. However, anyone convicted of selling or 
intendiag to sell lOO-fo-^OO granm will fooe a mandatory 
9-to-40-year prison term, while those convicted of even 
larger amounts could be sentenced to up to 60 years behind 
bars. 

“Penalties for possession, rather than the sale, of the 
same drags will likewise inpease based on the amount of 
narcotics involved,” Dale^xplained. “The only way to 
deter the large-scale drag smpgglers~who reap huge profits 
from their filthy trade-is to increase their risks of doing 
business in Blinois,’’ Dal^ said. 

“The more drugs they bring in, the longer they spend 
behind bars,” he added. 

Last January 1st, companion legislation also created by 
Daley and enacted by the General Assembly automatically 

doubled the prison sentence of myoae convicted ot smug¬ 
gling drap i^ Illinois from pnother state or country. 

Also scheduled to go into law on July 1st is Daley's legis¬ 
lation increasing the penalties for felMy theft. 'As in the 
new drug laws, the prim terms would be tied to the degree 
of the crime. Under current law, the maximum penalty for' 
thefts of over S300 is five years in prison, so that a criminal 
conricted of steaH^ Sl.OOO faces the same prison term as 
one who stole SI million. i 

“The new law provides for up to seven years in prison lor 
thefts over SlO.OQO and up to. 15 years in prison for theits 
more than SlQChOOO,’’Daley said. 

Yet another Daiey-created law enacted by Thompson 
creates the new offenses of soliciution <4 first-degree 
murder with a lS-to-30-year. prison term anyone con- . 
victed under the new statute, solicitation of first-degree 
murder for hire, cai^ng a possible 20-to-40-year prison 
term upon conviction. The ^w laws will increase the 
penalties for these types of crime. 

The Illinois State’s Attorneys Association presented 
Daley with a special testimonial award last month for his 
ongoing efforts to protect crime victims through legislation 
designed to strengthen the state’s criminal sututes. 

AJM INVITATION 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
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Worth Township 
Proposed Budget 

Worth Township officials took another step toward 
approval of a budget for the current fiscal year at last week's 
township board meeting. The proposed budget includes 
SI,015,too for the town fund and S2S4,898 for general 
assistance. Caryn DeBoer, township administrative assis¬ 
tant, said that the toam fund projected an increase of 
$45,000 over last year's figure while the general assistance 
fund reflected a decrease of S45,000. "Taspayera will see 
no difference in the amount of taxes they will pay," aococd- 
ing to DeBoer. A substantial part of the township butl^t, 
$480,000 was cut when the fe^ral government ciimiilhted 
revenue sharing. 

The proposed budget will be posted for public scrutiny at 
the town hall on Monday, January 25th. A public hearing is 
scheduled on the budget on Thursday, February 25th at 
7 p.m. at the town hall with adoption of the budget on the 
agenda of that night's scheduled board meeting. 

During the public participation segment of the meeting, 
Colleen McLaughlin, a former employee of the township 
until her position was eliminated in February, 198b, called 
for the resignation of Township Clerk Maureen Murphy and 
Murphy's secretary Jean Cozzo. According.to McLaughlin, 
Murphy and Cozzo circulated petitions for Murphy's bid to 
get on the March primary ballot as a candidate for county 
recorder of deeds. Murphy, a Republican, was accused of 
jeopardizing continuation of the surplus food distribution by 
her action. 

McLaughlin said, "I don't want to notify the Department 
of Public Aid or penalize the township, but she (Murphy) 
pot the program in jeopardy." The circulation of petitions 
took place during the December surplus food distribution. 
McLaughlin stated that the surpius food distribution guide¬ 
lines prohibit "political activity that might further the 
political interest ct any particular party." 

The board voted 4-1 to conduct an investigation into the 
charges, with Supervisor Joseph J. McCarthy casting the 
dissenting vote. Trustee Donald Bettenhauscn, characteriz¬ 
ing the charges as "serious", moved to “spend up to $S,(X)0 
for an independent attorney to conduct the investigation." 
The vote on the expenditure was 3-2 along straight party 
lines with Bettenhausen, Michael Witt and Thomas "Bud" 
Gavin casting 'yes' votes and McCarthy voting 'no' along 
with Trustee Robert Telander. 

In other action, bids ranging from $9,289 to $19,156 were 
opened on the purchase and installation of fire doors. The 
bids were referred to committee for study and a report on 
the project is expected at the next meeting. 

The township board will hold its next regular meeting at 
8 p.m. (ft Thursday, January 26th in the town hall, 11601 
Pulaski Road. 

Salute To Viet Vets 

Dance 
For Teens 

, < 

Trustee Tom Gavin of 
the Worth Township Youth 
Commission, 11601 Pulaski,' 
is sponsoring a “Winter 
Wonderland Dance" for 
6th, 7th and 8th g^ers on 
Fri^y, January 29th from 
7 to 10 p.m. Music will be 
furnished by the ''Gambit 
Producthms L.X.D." for a 
fee of $2.50 a person. 

For more informatioa, 
call 371-2900 ext. 51. 

^ (^11 ^Points 
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fSocidi^curity And Working Seniors 

In memory of the signing 
of the "Cease Fire Agree¬ 
ment" 15 years ago. Juke 
B(w Saturday Night and 
Coots Beer present “A 
Salute to the Vietnam 
Veterans". 

Please join in this 
"Tribute" to all Vie^am 
Veterans on Thursday, Jan¬ 
uary 28th at Juke Box Satur¬ 
day Night, 5200 W. lS9th St. 
Thm will be conplimentaty 
beer, «Nne, pop and memora¬ 

bilia food from 7 to 9 p.m. 
along with dancing and 
entertainment all night long. 
All guests must be at least 21 
years of age. 

There will be a $3 admis-* 
sion fee, all of which will be 
donated to the American 
Veterans Home in Manteno. 
There win alto be a POW- 
MIA guest speaker. 

For further information, 
caU Juke Box Saturday Night 
at 687-6676. 

Despite all the reform and cutting of taxes in recent years, 
there is still a group of American workers who, after federal 
taxes, can keep only 15 cents out of every dollar they earn. 
They are 65-69 year old working Social Security bene¬ 
ficiaries. 

The Social Security earnings test provide that beneficia¬ 
ries in this age group who earn more than n,400 each'year 
in wages lose $I in social security benefits for every £2 of 
earnings above the exempt amount. The test does not apply 
to investment income, dhridends, interest, rents, annuity 
payments and similar types of "unearned” (the IR^s term, 
not mine) income. In essence, earnings above the limit 
lead to an effective federal surtax of 50 percent.-Of course, 
these earnings are also subject to the othm times all workers 
pay induding federal income and social seoirity, and state 
and local taxes. 

The earnings test got ite start during the Great Depres¬ 
sion when policymakers believed that older workers needed 
encouragement to retire in order to make room for young 
workers. But, between 1957 and 1974, the birth rate in 
America fell M percent, and many analysts are predicting 
labor shortages in the 1990's. The economy now needs, and 
can handle, an additional supply of labor into the market. 

To(iay, the earnings test belies the very purpose of the 
Social Security program. Social Security is inten(ied to be a 
supplemental pension, program for seniors. Yet. the earn¬ 
ings test discourages some of our nation’s best workers from 
continuing to provide for themselves during their early 
senior years. The test actually increases d^ndency on 
Social Security benefits. 

Labor ecemomists estimate that the test deters one-miilhm 
senior citizens from engaging in ftill-time work. Not cmly 
do these seniors lose needed additional income, but society 
loses the productivity of srune of our most experienced, 
talented, and dependable workers. 

The earninga test hurts low and moderate income aeniors 
the most. SinBrrfhetdsr'dbrlafj g^pfe to taveetment income 
or private pensions, many aeniors wRo luuFhMer incomes 
during their working years, and are Uving off aissbie pen¬ 
sions and investments during retirement, ate not impacted 

by the test. These earnings should not be part of any earn¬ 
ings test - these seniors worked hard to save for their re¬ 
tirement so they would not have to depend entirely on Social 
Security. 

But the same holds true for a retired factorv worker or 
teacher. They worked hard too, but many never have earned 
enough to buy income producing property or other invest¬ 
ments. When they retire at 65, they should have the oppor¬ 
tunity to supplement their income by working, if they so 
desire. 

Oik study iiuiicates that two-thirds of the benefits paid 
out due to elimination of the earnings test would go to re¬ 
cipients with incomes under $40,000. 

There are several options Congress could consider for 
reforming the earnings test. One of the best is raising the 
earnings limit to $25,000 for individuals-or $32,000 for 
couples. The cost of this qiproach to the Social Security 
Trust Fund would be less than outright repeal, and it would 
ailenv low and nMderate income earners to work while pre¬ 
cluding any unnecessary “windfrdl” to higher incme 
seniors. ' 

Raising the earnings limit would increase Social Security 
benefit expenditures slightly (probably around $1 billion 
per year or less than one-half of one percent increase in 
expenditures). These increased costs would be partially 
offeet by an increase in tax revenues paid on the new earned 
income. Also, more seniors would cross tire $25,000/ 
$32,000 (singles/couples) tiireshold for paying taxes cm 
social security benefits. 

Some argue that raising the earnings test would add to 
the deficit. I disagree. The Social Security Trust Fund will 
run a $36 billion surplus in fiscal year 1988, and will con¬ 
tinue to run enormous surpluses tat many years to come. 
If anything. Social Security is bailing ns our of the deficit, 
not adding to it. The Social Security S)rsteffl is rooted in the 
'ftiherican work ethic, since a lifetime of w(xk guarantees 

* Income in old age. The earnings tesf is' a'dbcct eantndktion 
of this most basic principle. It's time to reform the test, . 
and give senior dtiaens back their most basic right to work. 

Teenager Attitudes Toward Drug Use 
Rci'^ntly something happened here in Washington that 

makes me proud. 
It had to do with a report that our Secretary of Health 

and Human Services, Dr. Otis Bowen, just reteiued. New, 
most of the time geVenunent reports, with all their statistics 
and dry language, are not particularly interesting. But this 
one is different, because it has to do with something of 
deep concern to every American family - attitudes about 
drug use among America's young people. 

For each of the last 13 years, toe government has survey¬ 
ed America's graduating high sch<x>l seniors. Every year, 
thousands of seniors in hundreds of schools across America 
have been asked about the drugs they have used, and about 
what they think of drug use. 

For many years, what we found out proved pretty dis¬ 
couraging. In toe 1970s. studenU told of ever more fr^uent 
drug use. Many of them said that some (^g use - even 
drugs like cocaine - was okay, nothing to be afraid about. 
We had a drug epidemic, and t<M often our national leaders, 
in gmemment and toe media, did not seem tocare. 

Drug use, some said, was a victimless crime - no one got 
hurt, no one suffered, so what was the big deal? 1 have nfrfu 
thought that this message that drugs were not aU that bad 
was part of a larger message. The same people who winked 
at us about drugs also told us that America's ftiture was 
bleak. Too often they said that the traditiooal values of 
family and community were old-tuhloned and out-of-date. 
It was as if they had lost faith la the future and wanted the 
rest of us to lose it, too. 

But in the communities around America, femilies, t6ach- 
ers, and young people themselves were finding out that 
those who said drug use was no big deal, whether they knew 
it or not, were telling a big lie. And a dangerous one. 

Ixrer danger^, we aU saw two years ago when a ' 
promising athlete, a young man whoae fMnre could have 
been written in headlines and in gold, died of a cocaine 
overdose. Lea Bias never got to play pnfesakmal basket¬ 
ball. But today his mother says that hb death nuy have 
been a message from God to America’s yoH^ people - sUy 
away from drugs, an drugs, an toe time. 

As yon know, others have carried toat mrsiier. too. 
For six years now. Nancy has been travMing around the 
country spreading the word. On one trip out West, a student 
asked her how to turn away from drugs when they were ' 
offered. She replied, "Just say no.” Since t^, 
of “Just Say No” chibs have been started In schools around 
the Nation .^Students got the message, in many cases, 
long before adults. 

That brings me badi to the report - maybk yon have 
heard the best news in k already. Laat year, far the first time 
since the surveying began, a snbstantiany smaller propor¬ 

tion of high sch<Ml seniors ~ one third smaller - acknow¬ 
ledged current use of (»caine than acknowledged it tlm year 
before. But that's not all. 

Students are no longer buying the old line that experi¬ 
menting with cocaine and other iUegal drugs is safe. For 
many years only about a third of them s^ that using 
cocaine once or twice was dangerous. Last year almost half 
did. And nearly 90 percent said regular use was dangerous. 

And cocaine use is no longer the “in” thing. In fact, 
almost all toe seniors surveyed - 97 percent — disapproved 
of regular cocalm use. And whether they thought one or 
two experiments dangerous or not, 87 percent disapproved 
of even trying cocaine. 

Use of m^uana and amphetaqiines is also dropping. 
More than 10 percent of toe members of the dass of 19% 
said they used marijuana daily. In the dass of 1967, it was 
<mly about three percent, still too many, but much better 
than it was. And mote than 70 percent - more than ever 
before - say that regular marijuana use is bstinAtl. 

So the message is out and America’s young people 
Juve heard it - (bugs hurt; drags UU; drug use is aming to 
brag about; stay away from drugs. 

All this makes me proud. The one thing 1 have found you 
can always count on b that when we Americans get a mes¬ 
sage and decide to do something, watch out. There b noth¬ 
ing that can atop us. 

I am proud ~ as I know yon are ~ of Nancy and of the 
many ailnits who have vrorked against thb plague. But moat 
of all, and I know yon abo job me in thb, I am proud of 
millions of young Americans who -• one by one, or together 
with their friemb - “Just Say No” to drugs. 

Free Help On Taxes 
,Th« Volunteer Income Tax Asdstance (VITA) program 

will again be avaUabb through tte PLOWS Cound on 
Aging. Volunteers, trained by m Internal Revenue Service, 
will provide free tax assistance to persons 60 years of age 
^ older who reside b the FMoa, Lemont. Orlaad and 
Worth Townshiiw. 

Contact the PLOWS offiGe at 422-6722 or 422-6769 to de^ 
termine if our workers win be abb to help yon. 

VolrateerswiO work at four area sbeatte Brandt School 
b Oak Lawn, the Worth Township offbeF Aivip. Bremen 
Bank b Tinely Buk, and Leaaont Town4hl|i. b Leaumt. 
Pbr an appobtinent at the PLOWS. WortowBremen Bank 
shea, call toe FLOWS offbe at 422-6722 or 422-6769. Fbr 
an appointment at the Lemont abe, pbaan^nB 2S7sS161. 
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Open a StPeud FederaTacoount, 
get afEdtxdouStfO^Gift! 

Convert your account from your 
present bank to St. Paul Federal, or 
open a new savings or money market 
account during our Grand Gliding 
Celebration, arKl you’ll receivea free 
gift. One gift per family, please. 

Any Preferred Checking account 
opened by January 30,1988 auto¬ 
matically means no service charges for 
one year. Preferred Checking pays a 
market rate of interest p/tis your 
first order d 200 custom checks free. 
$100 minimum tftpotil 10 Open. Simpit mtfMl pMl 
montMy. No mloroil piid on firel $500 m ocGOunl 

Bsmk For Savings 
Thebankthafegoodforl^' 
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Satimlay, March Sth a coaibhiartoB S(. Patrick's Dqr aiM Fmar Pariahtaascs PSriy 
win be heU at St. Margaiat of Scattaad’s Sdwol Hall, M37 S. Thtaop St. Ha 115 a paiaoa 
lichet lachaieo, roast bMf, comod bsof saadwkhss, boar, pop aad bast Irish oatartala- 
mcat la sU of Coaaly CtMk iadadhig Fnah O’Hars a^ Us light Matarial Baad, Saao’ 
O’Danaea aocordkalst aad blah Stap-Daacais for yoar oataitaiaawBt. 

Sittfagh HaiHad to SM. No tkkats wU bo soU at the daor. Plaaao eoataet Goaa Earaar at 
425-5378 tor oariy tfchat raoorvatloos. 

HydciGets Right-To-Life Award 
On Right-to-Life Sunday, 

January 24th, at the Si:45 and 
11 a.m. services at the Ash-- 
burn Baptist Church, 3647 
W. 83rd St., Congressman 
Henry J. Hyde will receive a 

Right-to-Life award. 
Congressman Hyde has 

been the national champion 
of the unborn. His famous 
"Hyde Amendment" has 
restricted federal funding for 

MPA In “Top 50” 
The Midwest Regional Office of The College Board has 

announced that Morgan Park Academy ranks among the 
top SO high schools in the Midwest Region Advanced FHace- 
ment (AP) Program for 1987. As the top-ranked school in 
Illinois, Morgan Park Academy placed 10th out of 1,S42 
schools in the 13-state midwest region based on the total 
exams taken relative to the size of the' senior class. The 
AP program is designed to provide academically ambitious 
students an opportunity to satisfy tbllMe course require¬ 
ments by examination. In 1987, over 7,'^ schools partici¬ 
pated in the program nationwide. 

A total of 40,409 students in the midwest region wrote 
55,960 examinations, a 17.6 percent exam growth over 19M. 
"This is the largest single year of growth in our 32-year 
history," said Robert E. McDonough, director of academic 
services for the college bogrd, "and ypur schopi (Morgan 
Park Academy) played a mator role in this education success 
stoiy. 

MPA has upgraded its AP curriculum this year by requir¬ 
ing an additional period of study for each course. AP classes 
available at the academy include English, Spanish, French, 
American history, European history, math, physics, chemis¬ 
try. biology and computer science. 

According to Robert J. Stelton, Upper School dean of 
faculty and advisor of the AP program, students who 
complete AP exams acquire an advantage in terms of time 
and money.when entering college. "It is possible for a stu¬ 
dent to achieve a sophomore standing upon enrollment,” 
he said, "this helps cure "senioritis” in that it gives stu¬ 
dents meaning beyond high school. In addition, the AP'pro- 
gram increases the quality,' demand and expectations of 
the individual courses," he added. . 

MPA is an independent, coeducational, college prepara¬ 
tory, day school enrolling students from pre-first through 
12tn grade. The academy is currently in its llSth year of 
service and enrolls over 480 students from the city and sur¬ 
rounding suburbs. 

CARPET a UPHOLSTERY CLEANIMQI 

Get Your carpet Cleaned ^ E 
Professionally For ONLY... ^finickMouiiw 

700 jA Equipment 
I ■ per room 2 room min. ftpS 

Basic Steam Clean 

Upholstery Cleaned At This 
SpccWAftqrHoMay Price *Flow» W«et 

Sofa. .»24“ 
Love Seat... .•19” 
Chair. 

•Shampoo 

•Floors Waxed 
•Scotchguard 
AvaMIe 

GmHMow Form FMMMKmi§moto 

471-2064 

Co-Spon.s6rs Bill On COGOM Rules 

abortions. The court has up¬ 
held the constitutionality of 
Hyde’s amendment holding 
that it did not contravene the 
due process or equal prqtec- 
tion provisions of the C^- 
stitution. The court has also 
ruled that this amendment 
does not constitute an 
"establishment of religion". 

Each year the Ashbum 
Baptist award i^resented to 
a public person who has 
made an outstanding con¬ 
tribution to the Right-to-Life 
cause. Last year the award 
was given to Ralph Rivera, 
chairman of the Illinois Pro- 
Life Coalition. 

The sermon at these ser¬ 
vices wilt be- delivered by 
Pastor Allen^Hatcher on tli» 
theme, "Abortion: The 
American Tragedy". 

Reunions 
The Marist High School 

Alumni Association is spon¬ 
soring ten and twenty-year 
reunions for the classes of 
1978 and 1968. All graduates 
of these classes are encour¬ 
aged to contact the Alumni 
Association at 881-6360, ext. 
125, to update their current 
address and telephone num¬ 
ber. 

The ten-year reunion for 
the class of ‘78 is scheduled 
for Saturday, March Sth. 

Congressman William O. 
Lipinski (D-Sth) has recently 
co-sponsored legislation to 
lefora nmltilatml controls 
on exports of sensitive tech- 
nolo^ to the Soviri Union. 
"This bill sends a dear sig¬ 
nal to our allies; strengthen 
your enforcement and appli¬ 
cation of the export rules of 
the Coordinating Committee 
on bport Controls 
(COCOM), or lose access to 
the U.5. market,” stated 
Lipinski.' 

"While recognizing mem¬ 
bership in COCOM is on a 
voluntary basis, this bill 
seeks to give the admini¬ 
stration^ some teeth in nego¬ 
tiations with our allies,” 
noted Lipinski. "We must 
convince our allies it is in 
our collective interests to 
enforce the - COCOM rules 
to prevent these violations 
from occuring in the future." 

According to Lipinski 
this- legislation requires the 
President to determine an¬ 
nually whether all COCOM 
member countries and their 
corporations abide ' by the 
COCOM export provisions. 
Countries found not in com¬ 
pliance are given one year to 
strengthen or enforce their 
export provisions. If after 
one year, the President 

determines the non-comply¬ 
ing country has enacted or. 
brought their ezistiiig ex¬ 
port controls in line with the 
COCOM export provisions, 
the President will restore 
their complying, status.^ 
A country not brfoging (heir 
export control laws in line 

with COCOM face a manda¬ 
tory one year ban on their 
violatiiig company’s exports. 

This legislation is not 
only 'timel^'ai^ imporUnt 
to our natfanal' interest 
but will also safeguard 
America’s technological 
superiority. 

Zotos Perm Special 
*28®® Regular Wave 

tlQ ^ 
^ I 9a CMlyMt Jai.lIM 

— HAIRCUT SPECIAL^ 
Tubs, Weds 4 Thurs 14)0-3.*00pm ONLY 

Razor Haireut42** Sdtsor Haircut $3" 
Al WM OSM W MaUain 

OPEN Tues. thru Sat. 8:00 to 4:00 h 

. DON ROBERTS 
Beauty School 
. 3149 W. 95th street 

Evergreen Park. 636-2584 

A Special Gift 
fora 

Special 

Woman 

The Third Annual 

Women’s Wellness 
Weekend 

Date: February 5-6-7 
Time: 6:00 PM Friday— 

Noon Sunday 
S(X>nsored by 

LITTLE COMMNY OF MARY HOSPITAL 
and 

HILTON INN of Oak Lawn 

Where: Hilto^nn of Oak Lawn 
9333^uth Cicero Ave. 

Cost: $160.00 
♦ 

Includes: 
Room 2 nights based on double occupancy*; light buffet 
and reception Friday, continental breakfast, lunch and din¬ 
ner on ^urday. brunch on Sunday, participation in all ac-. 
tivities including upper back massage. 

*Single occupancy an additional $2aoa ' 

Vbur Special Vli^kend includes presentations on topics to 
enhance your life. On the lighter side.. .erijoy wake up ex¬ 
ercises, yoga and an upper back nuosage. 

For more information call the Health Promotion Services 
Department of Littie Company of Mary Hosd^tal at 
422-6200. ext. S83a 

A LJWL UTTLK COmPAMY OP MAPY HOSPITAL 

MMTIMi trmgl IVDKMaN MAK. tUJNOM tOMa mVHONS 4IMaOO 

_^."Steffed with Pe^le Who Cere" 



The Bremen Township driver’s educatiott program 
Senior Citiaens Organiiadon for 1988 will be as follows: 
held its monthly meeting on Wednesday. March Ihth; 
Januaiy 14th. The member- Wednesday, June > ISth; 
ship of the group is now Wednesday, September 
I.IOS. 21st;' a^ Wednesday, 

Virginia Carinody, group December 21st, from 1 to 3 
spokMpetaon, states, "We p.m. at 16361 So. Kedzie, the 
need driven badly in ordw to meeting place of the organ- 
keep operating efSdently izatiqn,.-y 
and ptovidi^ service The speaker at the meet- 
needed, we need some help, ing was Mr. Thomas 3. Stack 
even several days a awnk." f>^ the oAke of the Illinois 

A aominating committee Attorney General's advocacy 
was selected for the coming division. He spoke on 
elections in March. The' politics for seniors. 

Company of Mary Hospital is co-sponsoring with 
^ Hilton Inn of Oak Uwn the third annual Women's 
Wellness Weekend from Friday, February Sth through 
Snnday, Febnury 7th at the Hilton inn of Oak Lawn, 9JJ3 
So. Cicero Ave. The cost of attending the weekend is'si60 
The fee includes two nights.'jMsed on double occupancy 

(singles are also available for an additional S20), light bi^et 
and reception on Friday, Continental breakfast, lunch and 
pinner on Saturday, brunch on Sunday and participation in 
an activities. . , , 

The Women’s Wellness Weekend is designed to focus 
attention on the health and fitness needs of today's women. 
Participants will take part in a variety of health-related 
activities, including an upper back massage, yoga, wake-up 
exercises and much more. Guest speakers will hold pre¬ 
sentations on various topics regarding women's health and 
fitness issues. 

For more information about the Women's Wellness 
Weekend, or to register, call the health promotions depart¬ 
ment of LCMH at 422-6200, ext. 5830. 

AHORNEY 
799-3700 

Olfloe Charge 

S3S +.S48perh^ 

OvttDefsnae ,S200naaJi 
Markhani Courf 8580Jwy 

D.UJ.SS80 JuiyllgOO ~ 

btlnriaa^Wartar’sCa^ 

NoliuDaaMBA LsydaJD 

IHed 182 Jury IHab 

Bush Coordinator 
Peter Liaka, Bremen capable of handling the tasks 

Towttthip Republican Com- that lie before him and con- 
mitteeman, atuMunced that gratulate hhn on his appoint- 
Michael T. Tracy has been ment,’’said Liaka. 
appointed by Bush campaign Patrick Rea of Tinley Park 
headquarters as coordinator has been slated to run as a 
for Bremen Township efiec- Bush delegate and Michael 
tive Immediately. "Tracy T. Tracy and Peter Liaka 
will be in charge of all cam- have been slated to run as 
paign efforts tere in the alternate delegates from the 
township; I feel Tracy is Illinois 3rd Congressional 

District. 

FlossmoorPrafesslonal BUg. 
Suite 11, 
19815 Gmemors Hwy. 
Flosamoor, IL 60422 

POW/MIA 
Open Meeting 
^ A POW chairman meeting 
will be held on Saturday, 
February 6th from 7 p.m. 
until midnight at Chici^ 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W, 14^ 
St. An open invitation has 
been extended to aU inter¬ 
ested organizations as well 
as to the general public. All 
public officials are welcome 
to attend. 

The POW/MIA issue wUI 
be discussed and there will 
be an open discussion on 
House Bill 2260. The matter 
of POW from WW n, Korea 
and Vietnam will also be on 
the agenda. 

Thhr meeting, the second 
in a series, is the first of 
1988. David L. Wiikerson, 
American Legion Post 1986, ^ 
Burbank, is roW chairman. 

.For more information, call 
Wiikerson at 598-2065 or 
Tom Cody at 598-0338. 

ftogram On 
Women Issues 

108th & CENTRAL AVE 
oaklAwn 

' l aN OPPORTUNITY WEEKS 
t 

—From Jan. 21 st thru Jan. 30th— 
Purchase Any Car In This Ad And Receive 

One American Gold Coin Absolutely FREE! 

WA8 18 

1808 ALUANCE DC CONVERTIBLC 
STK«P16«>. Red/White Top. Matchiaa 
UphoMciy. Low MHcs. S B.9«.. J 7,S9S 

1888 CHEVY CAMARO ‘‘IROC" 
STKfV1633. Red/Black Leather Interior 
Smeksd T-Tope. Low kfilas. U3.995,.411,995 

-EpoelaloftIwWook- 

1884 CADILLAC SEVILLE NOW 811485 

STKfPlS71. Dark Blue/Velour Upholstery. 
V-8. Ctulse, TUt Wheel, Van. Miiron. Twi- 
light Sentinal, IN. Entry System. Wire Discs. 
IHiwcr Windows A LucU. INwer Seal/6 Way 
Pass. RecUner, Trunk Release. Defogger, 
AM-FM/Casaette. "An Audience for Wo¬ 

men’s Issues,’’ a program 
sponsored by the Cook 
County State’s Attorney’s 
Women’s issues Task Forw, 
will be held on Thursddy, 
February 18th at the Harvey 
Holiday Inn. The program 
wUI begin at 11:30 a.m. with 
registration and a hosjrftal- 
ity session. Lunch will be. 
served at 12 noon. The Har¬ 
vey Holiday Inn is at 17040 
Halsted. 

Panelists will include 
State’s Attorney Richard 
M. Dakw; State Represen¬ 
tative Loleta Didnekaon; 
Don Goff, chairman of the 
South Suburban Chamber of 
Commerce and Dr. Jtqrcc 
Rbeinbeimer, director of 
the Professional Resource 
Center. . 

. Space is Umited and 
tkk^, at 810 a person, wUI 
be sold OH a Brut come - first 

1888 PONTIAC 8000 
STUQ33SA. Gray/Ooth 
Upholatety. 

1884 OLD8 ‘*88" REOENCY 
STKm629. Brawn/VHour 

SSgTBIB 108th & Central Ave 
I fMlt 

636'6600 
• 5 MMUTES FROM CHBA80 RME MAU 
• 10 MMUTES FROM FORD OTY 
• 15 MMUTES FROM ORLANO SQUARE 

POINTS 
Keeps Yon Inlomied 

See Page 6 
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Meeting 
On Coping 

A local chapter of the in 
ternational organization of 
Make Today Count > meets 
at Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 
cal Center. 4440 W. 9Sth 
St. on the fourth Monday 
of every month from 7 to 
9 p.m. in the Red Room of 
the hospital. The nest meet¬ 
ing is Monday, Juiuary 2Sth, 

Make today count.. For 
some it's more than a motto. 
It's the name of a caring 
group of people who have 
cancer or another life-threat¬ 
ening illness. Families 
and friends also meet regu 
larly to lend support and 
understanding to one an 
other. 

Regular ■ attendance at 
Make Today Count meetings ** 
allows group members, 
guests and visitors an oppor- *• 
tunity to share problems (a7l^ | Maaa 
of learning to live with a dis- 
ease. The aim of the group wtB.aupannl 
is for each member to learn 
how to cope with problems InCilllwl 
in a positive way and to view Millikin U 
each day as one to be en- Jacquelyn 2 
joyed and appreciated. Lawn is se 

For further information. Physical T 
contact Sherry Leonchik, tionalTherap 
857-5270. .laraueivn. 

• *W 

n* MW 27th Diatrict legblallvu afBeu was upaMd Isa State laptaiMtathf Jaha M. lie* 
NaMm — Daea^mr tot at S323 Want »5th .at. ♦♦TMa fcdSty wM pravMu ■aw neeaaaaal- 
bUltr far aaa caaMtitMata>** aaU McNatann* u 

On hMd ta apM the ofOM wan bft ta i||U State Rapnaantadva Jaha J. MeNaaMia 
(27thj I Kama K. PdchaiJ, aaaactata pralaaaaa STO Caibaaialai MIchaalHaaltagaiBatlaaaHy 
caitOad cauaniar (Oak Lawaji Cataaitaa THpaa^ lagialatlva aida and Dr. Staphaa J. Baev 
nth, aapariataadaat Atwaad Sshaal DIatitet 12S. 

Named Association Secretary 
Millikin University junior 

Jacquelyn Siwek of Oak 
Lawn is secretary of the 
Physical Therapy-Occupa¬ 
tional Therapy Association. 

nuyor, is the daughter of 
John and JoAnne Siwek and 
a 1985 graduate of Maria. 
High School where she was a 
member of the > student 

Jacquelyn, a psychology council, mathenutics 

Sm&l92Sf OakLawn Trust 
tSrSstpium Bunk has bdped people 

)NmDBNCE 

Sure you have a right to expect more from' 

your bank, such as courteous ^rvice, 

convenience and a fair rate of return on the 

money you save and invest. But doesn't it all 

really come down to confidence? You must be 

confident that your hard-earned money will 

grow and that it will be there when you need it. 

Confident that the people who serve you today 

will be there tomorrow.. .with the financial 

resources necessary to make your dreams 

become realities and competitive services like: 

■ No service cbui%e checking u)ithu 
minimum pulunce ofonly $100. * 
There is no charge per check and each 

month you will receive a detailed statement of 

your account activity as well as all cancelled 

checks. Ibp that off with an experienced team 

of lobby and drive-in tellers who are ready to 

serve you courteously and efficiently. 

So whether you need a place to save or a 

place to borrow... a $100 minimum balance no 

service charge personal checking account or a 

strong and convenient business bank... come 

to Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank and foce 

' the future with confidence. 

Tipak l^wn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95tb Street, Oak Lawn 60453,312/425-4900 

loOSj/UomruMott. 7Ws.« 7»i»x 9mm-3pmnrri Upm-lpunSmt 9mm t2pmi cIomW 
KiMcMqi Ortaw-fWMowvkMm. Ihnfnt emm-epm;SM amm-Upm WmUt^nomrmi 
Mom, Turn., ntin.3pm-apm;Pri Sam-12pm _ 
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Reviews— 

>y 

Ann Bennett 
422-04S6J 

OAK LAWN 

dnme clubs, snd the bssket- 
ball teem. 

At Millikin, she is s mem¬ 
ber of student kenste, New- 
msn Club and the university 
center board. 

' Strange weather-but that is Chicago. Freezing one 
minute and raining the next. " ' 

, 
Virginia Suit, a former resident now living in Wisconsin, 

has been here visiting with Len and Betty Reno and her son 
Larry and his family. 

••• 

It is coming as a shock to «il of us who bowl at the Oak 
Lawn Bowl/Branding Iron to hear they are tearing it down to 
put up another bank. 

Lindsey Rose, daughter of Lawrence and Patricia Bosi, 
was baptized at St. Gerald's Church on January 10th. Con¬ 
gratulations. 

A Blending-Family Opportunity Workshop will be 
held for couples in>or entering marriage starting with 
children on Sunday, February 7th at St. Gerald's parish hall 
at 9349 S. Central Ave. from 1 to 7 p.m. The workshop will 
be led by a couple who has lived the experience and will 
focus on how to build and nurture a blending family. The 
registration fee is $35 and provides a meai for two. For 
information and .registration, one may caii 751-8351 and talk 
with Judy McAtee, coordinator. 

*** 
St. Geraid's Boy Scout troop is sponsoring their monthly 

paper drive and aluminum can collection this weekend. The 
trailer will be open on Saturday and Sunday until 2 p.m. 

St. Columbanus class of 1938 is pfenning a reunion for the 
SOth anniversary to be held on May 1, 1988. One may con¬ 
tact Phil Lamantia at 422-1623 or Jean Bremer Oswald at 
934-7573. 

Also looking for grads for a 50-year reunion is St. Leu 
Grammar Schooi who are planning theirs on April ISth. Call 
388-5612 for more information. 

Deputy Fire Chief Don Matejka and his wife, Hiaine, are 
back home from a three-week vacation spent on the west 
coast where they visited their daughter and had time to 

.spend Christmas with their grandchild in Turboch, CA. 
liiey then rented'a car and went to St. Luis Obispo, Carmel 
by the Sea, and other tourist atttactions, then spent a couple 
of days in Las Vegas. They report having a wonderful time. 

Congratulations to Martin Fett and his bri^e who tied the' 
knot on Saturday at St. Gerald's Church. A reception for 
260 was held at the Johnson-Phelps VFW Hall in the 
evening. 

••• 
Dale and Janet Nelson of New Lenox became the parents 

of Anne Valerie on New Year's Day. The happy grand¬ 
parents are Lawrence and Lucy Nelson and Mrs. Dorothy 
Nelson is the proud great-grandmother. Congratufetions to 
all of you. 

Belated congratufetions to Herb and Sandy Streblu 
Huskey who were married on December 29th in Hawaii and 
are spending January and February in Florida for their 
honeymoon. We wish you much happiness. 

••• 
The Vietnam Veterans of America, Chapter 153, is 

sponsoring its first POW/MIA rock concert featuring live in 
concert “US”. The concert will be held at the Glen Maker 
American Legion Post, 10739 S. Ridgeland Ave., Chicago 
Ridge, on Sunday. January 24th from 5 to 8 p.m. Pop and 
Domino's pizza will be available and all ages are invited. 
The donation is $2 with all proceeds donated to the live 
POW committee. One may call Lenny or Linda Mazza at 
815-469-2467 for more information. 

The Oak Lawn Community High School will present the 
comedy. “Arsenic and Old Lace", on Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday. Januaiy 28th. 29th and 30th at 8 p.m. in the Little 
Theatre' with a cast of 22 students. A special complimentary 
performance for senior citizens will be presented on Tues¬ 
day. January 26th at 7 pirn, with no charge. One my cail 
424-5200, ext. 252, for more information. T 

•a* V 
The Johnson-Pfielps VFW Post and Ladies Aitai|iaoi,«re 

asking everyone to pray for the prisoners and misshin 
(POW-MIA) and their families on Wednesday, Januaiy 
27th, which Is the ISdi anniversaiy of the Paris Peace 
Agreement for FOW/MIA. Jim Bennett and Bernadette 
Kurtz are the chairpersons. Fred Churchill is commander 
and Maiyon Fitzsimons is auxiliary president. 

*** 
Last call far reservations for the night to honor past 

commanders and presidents of the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladies Auxiliary. Cocktails at b-M p.m., a buffet 
supper at 7:30 p.m., followed by a short ceremony and 
dancing to the Bill Stack trio. Jr. vicq-oommawier John 
Kni|M, post chairman, may be called at 636-2366 for lickeu 
and information. Debbie Churchill is the auxiliary chair¬ 
person. 



POLICE CALLS 

PARK DISTRICT ROTES 

The Evetsreen Path Chap¬ 
ter no, Parenta Without 
Partnera (PWP) group, will 
conduct their regular Friday 
meeting on January 22nd at 
the Johnsoq-Phelps VFW 
Hall, 9SM S. S2nd Ave., 
beginning at 8:30 p.m. for 
the newcomers, orientation 
session followed by Ms. Gall 
Nelson speaking on health 
insurance at 9 p.m. 

Parents Without Partners 
is a non-profit organization 
geared toward the health and 
welfare of the single parent 
family unit. 

“Happiness Is” will pro¬ 
vide dance music tom 
10 p.m. until 1 a.m. 

Eilleen Brannigan of 4450 W. tilth St., on January 
8th, teporM the theft of $200 cash taken frm her; purse 
which was sept under her hed. She alleged it may have been 
the 24 year old son of a friend who was stajrlng at her' apart¬ 
ment at the time of the theft. 

On the 9th, Helen Beyers of 10022 S. Pulaski, a nurse at 
the. Americana Nursing Hpne at 6300 W. 95th St., told 
police her purse was removed tom the nursing station. 
It contained seven credit cards, her drivers license and $10 
cash. 

Also on the 9th, at 9:16 p.m., Steven Kolodske of 5352 
W. Otto PI., reported someone broke the driver’s side 
window of his car and removed a radar detector worth $200. 
Estimated cost to replace the window is $150. 

Between 6:21 a.m. and 2:21 a.m., on January 8th, the Oak 
tnwn News Agency at 9517 S. Cook Ave., reported Hie 
theft of a $625 2-way CB radio tom a van parked in die lot. 

On the 10th, between 8:30 and 9'JO p.m., Thomas J. 
Lewis of Alsip repotted someone smashed the driver’s 
side window of his car while it was parked at 10401 S. Linder 
Lane and took his $300 radar detector. Estiinated ^cost to 
repair the window is $200. 

Patrick Fnnck of Oak Forest, told police on January 12th, 
between 1:15 and 1:30 a.m., someone took his $180 doth 
and leather coat tom a barst^ at Cagney’s Lounge at 4642 

_W. 103nl S., where he had left it while playing darts. 
On the 11th, Shirley Wanderske of Chlaigo reported the 

theft of two bags containing food and doUilng t^en from 
her locked station wagon while it was parked in the K-Mart 
lot at 4104 W. 95th S. She said the car was locked and it 
was locked when she returned. There were no signs of 
forced entry< 

Ronald Nutile of 9716 S. Mansfield, told police on the Itth 
that someone had forced open his loder at Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School and removed a $500 leather jacket 
which also contained his house and car keys. 

In a delayed report on January 11th, Margaret Burch of 
4239W. tOM FI. reported the kws of $390 worth of jewelry. 
She said she had given a party on December 18th with 40 
guests attending and when she went to her jewelry boa 
on January 10th, she noticed the following hems missing: 
a 14 K gold bracelet, $120; gold ring witii 8 ruby chips, 
$160; and two 14K gold tings valued at $110. 

On the 12th, the manager of Buzz-In, Buzz-Out at 10327 
S. Central reported he saw a woman and her daughter about 
10 years old, take two cartons of cigarettes aiul then walk 
to the back aisle of the store and put them In a blue cloth 
bag and leave the store. He turned over the license plate 
number to police'who said h regj^red to Tamar E. Cole¬ 
man and Rita Coleman of 435 W/TOtst^St,,. Chicago. Com¬ 
plaints will be signed. 

On the 12th, John Korbel of Orland Park, t<4dpolice while 
his 1987 Oldsmobile was parked in the lot at 4525 W. 9Sth 
St. between 9:30 p.m. and 6:30 a.m., someone pried open 
the door and removed the AM/FM cassette radio valued 
at $600 told* the dashboard. Estiinated eost to repair the 
dash, door and window frame is $250. 

On the 12tii, at 9:56 p.m., police received a call tom the 
7-11 store at 10646 S. Cicero Ave., about a suspicious 
car occupied by two persons. Police observed a man and 
woman get out of the car and go into the store and approzi- 
mately five minutes later come out, get into the car and go 
to the White Hen Pan^ at 105th and Cicero, enter the store 
and come out five minutes later. No apparent purchases 
were made in either store. While waiting a check was made 
on the license plates of the car and found they did not be¬ 
long to that vehicle. Police stopped them at 83rd St. and 
Pulaski and at that time police noticed an open blue bag on 
the front seat containing numerous bottles of Vicks Nyquil 
cold medicine. The two were taken to the police statwn 
and Othello Tiggs, 34, 4354 S. Berkley, was charged with 
possesion of stolen pnmrty, a suspended driver’s license 
and improper usage of car registration. Diane Samuels, 
37, of the same address, was barged with possession of 
stolen property and possession of a hypodermic needle 
found in her purse. She was also wanted tor theft on a war¬ 
rant from Chicago police. 

Also on the 12th. Norman’s Formal Wear at 5100 W. 9Sth 
St., reported the theft of a tuzedo outfit consisting of a coat, 
pants, shirt, tie and shoes, valued at $276.50, which had 
allegedly been rented by Essa Marham who presented a 
driver’s license as identification which was registered to 
an address at 9621S. Kenneth Jkn inquiry shewedthe person 
had moved in September and left no forwarding address. 

Larado Simpson, 22, of 9252 S. Throop, Chicago was 
charged with theft of service from Shirey Cadillac at 10125 
S. Cicero. Simpson had left his car for repairs and accord¬ 
ing to the Shirey service manager, picked up the car without 
his knowledge on the 11th. On the 14tii Sunpson allegedly 
came in and ^d he had not received a receipt for payment 
of $456.41, made in cash. When confronted with tiie fact 
that his unpaid bill and car keys were still in the ofBce, 
Simpson admitted be took the car with a second set of keys 
he ImmI. His court date is F^iciiaty 3rd. 

On Friday the 8th, Alice Brown, 33. of 1554 E. 6Stti St. 
was charged with theft of $178.95 worth of dothtaig and 
Peggy Brown. 27, 1503 E. 65th St., with $121.% taken 
from Marshall’s at 9601 S. deero. Robert Rodgers, 41, of 
3700 S. King Drive, was nabbed with three battles of 
liquor worth $45.47 allegedly taken from Walgreen’s at 
8708 S. Cicero. Tina Louise Macak, 28, oka, lliu Louise 
Burke, of Oiicago was nabbed with $259.74 worth of cloth¬ 
ing and cigarettes taken from Zayte’s at 5100 W. 111th 
St. She ato hod two outstanding warrants against her. 
An are to Appear in court on Febru^ Sth. 

On the Izfo, Manhairksecurity at 9601 S. Cioero, noticed 
a woman who had gotten awqr uM retail theft on January 
2ad and 11th, enter the store. PoHge were called and when 
the woman left the store, police fobowed her and the car 
was stopped at 9700 S. Pulaski. Levene Sanders, 28, of 
6631 S. Damen, was token back to ManhoU’s where she 
was identified by the security guard. At ^ stotiou, it 
was found she had a $170 cashmere coat hidden in a “Bo^- 
er girdle.” She was charged with three counts of theft and 
her court date is February Stii. 

The New Voice Qub wifi 
meet at Christ Hospital ■— 
mid Medical Center7M40 

^ nSSLiDauNSSTf 
January 28th tom 2 to 4 p.m. Bnusri WBfom HafbMu frea 
in the Percy Hopkins Audi- Bmdl niM Dr. Flsyd Woo^, vl 

The dub, which meets IISAF filTSlH 
the fourth Thursday of every Ul wU 
month, is a support group Airman James C. Hall, 
for laryngectomees, theft son of Jerry E. and Carol 
families and friends. Re- L.. Hall has graduated from 
freshments will be served. th^U.S. Aft Force ground 
The meeting and parking ate comrawications radio 
free. No registration is specialist course at Keesler 
necessary but for more in- Air Force Base, Miss, 
formation, call the depart- He is a 1986 graduate of 
ment of communicative Oak Lawn Community High 
disorders at 857-5436. School. 

Durvau^s nuiucRvwa, ranki r«Mi» 

Hills and Worth is offering Special Olympic trilning for 
those interested in becomiiig Special Olympians. Trying 
will be held in track and field events such as softball throw, 
SO meter drwh, 100 meter dash, running long jump, stand¬ 
ing long jump and 400 iheter race walk on Wednesday, 
January 27, February 3, February 17, March 9 and March 23 
tom 7 to,8:30 p.m. at the Oa^ew Center. No previous 
experience is necessary. Also, Special Olympics is held in 
gymnastics, tennis, swimming, skiing and ice skating on 
various other dates. 

Two social clubs for the physically and mentally handi¬ 
capped are being offered. The Funtastic Club is for the 
physically disabled and the prim^ function is to provide a 
social outlet. An array of activities are planned for Fall. 
Included is a night on the town, a play, a Chinese diimer, 
everybody’s birthday party, video movie, St. Patrick’s 
Day pot luck and a number of group planned activities. 
Welcome are adults from Ig^qarg^and up who have ipocial 
needs, who will meet on Monday evening tom 7 to 9 p.m. 
The fee is $30 for residents for 10 conaecutive weeks. Non¬ 
residents are welcome to join. The social club for mentally 
handicapped adults tom 16 and up who have special needs 
will meet on-Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
The primary function of this club it to provide a social outlet 
for these adults. An array of activities are planned for 
winter. Included is a Sting Soccer game, sleigh-ride, pizza 
party, St. Patrick’s Day party, night at the movies, 
Olympic training, and other activities. The fee is $35 for 
residents and co-op residents for 10 consecutive weeks. 
Non-residents may register at a higher rate. Join these 
groups today and make new friends. Regbtration is now 
beiiiB taken through January 18th, at thetlakview Center, 
^25w. 1 lOtii St. during regular business hours. 

CofC 
Installqtion 
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Governor Signs “Joey” Gill Into Law 
I02S was inqtii^ by a January 1967 attack on Joey Moyer 
of Ahon. In^ditioa to t)ie "Joey" provision, SB 102S uso 
amends tbeXriminal Code of 1961 to pro^ that within a 
three-year period, a second or subse^ent commission of 
aunvated battery of a child under the a«e of 13 is a Oass 
X felony. 

"The story of the attack on Joey Moyer captured the 
attention of the media last Jahuaiy but more importantly, 
it moved the General Assembly to create a law to more re- 

-alistkally punish acts of violence against people vulnerable 
-to force bemuse of a disability. 

"Although the new law udll not affect Joey's assailant, 
it stands as a warning to those who follow the same violent 
path. A compassionate society cannot tolerate violence of 
this nature. Thepeopleof Dlinois will not.tolerate it." 

Under SB 102$, punishment for battery on a person with 
physical disabilities is raised from assault, which is a mis¬ 
demeanor, to aggravated assault, which is a Qass 3 felony, 
punishable by up to five years in prison. Under Illinois law, 
aggravated assault results in great bodily harm or per¬ 
manent disability or disfigurement. 

Moyer, who has cerebral palsy, was alleMdIy assaulted 
in his rooming house by another resident. The other resi¬ 
dent was charged with batter)c,J)ut found to be incompetent 
and unable to stand trial. He was ordered to undergo 
psychiatric evaluation and the case is still pending. 

SB 1Q2S, which is effective beginning July 1st, was spon¬ 

sored by Senators Richard Kelly, Jr Jot Haad Crest and 
Denny Jacobs at East In the House, the legialatiaa 
was sponsored John Mdiiunara at Oak Lawn. Michael 
Curran of Springfield, Charles Hartke at Teutonia, CU 
Sutker ofSkokiew John O'ConneD of Western Sprigs. 

Thompson sanifiiended Representative James Mcnte of 
Alton for his work on the original "Jdey” bill last year and 
for his persistence in pursuing legislative approval of its 
provisions. , 

Joey Moyer attended the bill-sigiilng ceremony held in 
the Governor's Springfield Office. 

Dental Implants 
On Monday, January 2Sth 

at 9:30 a.m., PLOWS Coun¬ 
cil on Aging will present 
a program on denial im¬ 
plants. "Improve the qual¬ 
ity of Life Wth Dental im¬ 
plants” will be held at Palos 
Community Activity Center, 
MSSW. 103rd St. 

Kimberly M. Kem, 
R.P.N., a staff member of 
Dentistry, acvt., will present 
a 20-minute slide program 
featuring .the history of 

IN REMEMBRANCE 
Those who say—whether in Jest or seriously—“Just cremate me and throw me ouU" 

do not realize the burden this places on family members Direct disposal of crenitated 
remains without funerals or memorialization of any kind can cause serious traumatic 
problems for survivors 

Many psychiatrists feel that the funeral serves as a very real need for the survivors 
One of them stated the primary purpose of the funeral is to fulfill the need of grieMng 
for the living, and that this need goes unfulfilled for many In our culture. The result, in 
many cases is that months or years later people require psychiatric treatment for 
severe depression ^ 

You can depend on Brady-Gilt to give you expert advice and assistance as you 
make your memorlllzatlon plans 

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT AND 
DISCUSS THIS TIME-HONORED TRADITION 

ft BRADY-GILL FUNERAL HOME 
2«2«W,S7th STREET EVERGREEN PARK, IL60M2 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists You Can Trust 
AUTO ALIGNMENT 

SERVICE 
KarckBrallwm 
Service Cealer 

Complete Auto Service 
8AM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
'Wheel Alignments 
'Brakes A Tires 
'Complete Tune Ups 
Towing 

J42SW. 111th Street 
Mt. Greenwood 236-0065 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

MB MV 
Bunk Bffds 00 
SofaBsd tilt 00 
BsdfMmStH IIMOO 
Cht«i fi§ 00 
Oifwtiff Zoo 

Lamps 03000 
SoiA rh.M> ( Saat 0100 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
547th 4 Spfingfisitf 

2 Biocas East sf Bulstki 
Midlothian 

Plionc 371-3737 

£3 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTWCNSERG 
Resi Estate - Insutanca 

3834 W. 147m St 
Midlolhian. IL. 6044S 

STORAGE 
asoi WEST laSTM street 
CRESTWOOO. IL 60«4S 
(112) 171-7070 

ULOCK IT 
Mini ; Storage 

312/385-0136 

LUMBER 

Alsip Lumber 

All kinds of lumber 
liircNcry home need. 

• Plyw (Nid 
• Millwiirk 

aDiHirs • Windows 
a Insulation 

Wi- lul lumber in size 
We Bus A SeU Cuna 

I20lh A Pulaahl 

388-2306 

REMODELING 

M.CAHIU BUILDING 
MAINIENANCE.INC. 

Year M Service 

'Kitchens 'Room Additions 
•Bathrooms 'Baseroenu 

•Roofing eSiding ■Gutters 
•Replacement Windows 

•Insulation 
•Storm Doors A Windows 

FrM EalHnala All Worfc Quarantad 

446-71S9 

-PRICES. ■ rnis^o 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FRdM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -ISSparmonth 
lO'xIO’xlO' .tSZparmonth 
10'K 5'xlO' -§43 par month 
10'x S'x S' -saoparmonth 

mTaai 
7010 w losno streit 

Cwcaoo nioat. n.. ■oaiV' 
(»Z)‘ 

If The Shoe 

Doesn’t Fit 

SELL IT 

Messenger Classified4 
388-2425 

Classes On 

Employment 

Preparation 
Make a fresh start this 

year by enrolling in Catholic 
Charities' pre-employment 
training classes. The first 
session of 1988 will begin on 
Monday, February 1st at 
Catholic Charities' Near 
North Center, 721 N. USalle 
Drive. Classes will be held 
every Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 9 a.m. until 
noon for four weeks. 

Classes are aimed at the 
unemployed knd under¬ 
employed 18 years and older. 
Participants will learn effec¬ 
tive job searching techniques 
and how to improve their 
presentation at interviews. 
They also will receive assis¬ 
tance in preparing their 
resumes, and filling out 
applications and have access 
to telephones, typewriters 
and an Internship program. 

The coat is SI per person 
per otfest.** Regfrtration is 
required. Please call 
26^6100, ext. 204, for more 
information or for registra¬ 
tion. 

dental implants, different 
types and uses of implants 
as well as slides showing 
"before” and “afl^ 
treatment. Following the 
slide presentation, there 
will be a question and answer 
period. RefreshmeBts will 
Deserved. 

Implants can provide a 
number of benefits including 
renewed confidence in 
snuling and chewing and 
enj<)ying food with ease and 
comfort. Speech may be 
clearer than with leas stable 
removable dentures and, in 
some cases, a more yo^- 
fol appearance may rewilt. 

AU PLOWS membm, 
guests and other interested 
seniors are invited to attend 
the program in order to 
gain, gteater knowledge and 
undentanding of dental 
impliuta. For fiirfher in- 
fonnation. call 422-6^. 

PLOWS Council on 
is a non-profit agency 
cated to serving persons 60 
years of age and older who 
live in Palos, Lemont, Oriand 
and Worth Townships. 

McAuley H.S. 
State Scholars 

The niipois State Scholarship Commistion tecentiy an- 
nooBoed the 1988 Dllnoit State Scholars. Of tMa year's 
Scholars, 6S are studenta at Mother McAuley Mgh School. 
This figure represents moye than 13% at McAul^'s senior 
class. 

The students named include: Tara Abbott, ChicaM; 
Matiaiwe Alboviat, Oriand Park; Carolyn Amanp> Pim 
Heights; Julie Armstrong, Oak Lawn; Nancy Beach, Lynn 
Bickham, Laura Blyskal and Geraldine Brennan, Chteago; 
Maty Broadhurst, Evergreen Park; Donna Bradnidd ud 
Jennifer Buike, Chicago; Maureen CosteDoa, Evergreen 
Park; Stacy Costopoiuoa, Oak Lawn; Jennffer Devena 
and Mary DiCario, Chicago; Desiree Dizadji, Oak Lawn; 
Aileen Duqne, Oriand Part; Ailime Durante, Alsip; lisa 
Emody, Chicago; Julie Faust and Colleen Fitagerald, Ever¬ 
green Park; SusanFitzpatrick, Chicago; Cfaite Fluey, 
Oak Lawn; Nora Gainer, Catherine Gavin and Lisa Gmziew- 
ski, Chicago; Jenny Healy, Oak 'Forest; Alyssa Holan, 
Chicago; Janet Horvath, Blue Island; Lela Diwoulbf add 
Margaret Kamezis, O^ Lawn; Kathleen luivaiuugh, 
Chicago; 

Alto Denise Lamphier, Oak Lawn; Celine Lenehan 
and Annmarie Lerch, Chicago; Eileen McMahon, Ever¬ 
green Puk; Annmarie McMUIm, Chicago; KarlcM Mc- 
Neal, Palos Heights; Therese Murphy, Chicago; Katherine 
O'Neill, ^ergreen Park; Doniefle Paladino and Eleni 
Pazinos, Oiicago; Jean Prendergaat, Oak Lawn; Mary 
Jo Prerost, Evergreen PaA; Peggy Radakovitz, Chicago; 
Joan RokaBek,^iilas Heights; Kaffieen Ryan, Okdi Forest; 
Margaret Sekula, Chicago; hfichele Shares, Alsip; Eileen, 
Sheeren and Michelle Shmners, Chkam; Angela Silvestroa, 
Oak Lawn; Alicia Siiton, Jeniufer Smat, Bridgett Skal- 
mack, Cynthia Stifter, Christina Strong and Jane Sollivan, 
Chicago; Stacey Syrigaa, Oak Larrn; Laurg/Tenbroeck, 
Chicago; Jennifer Tomezuk, Oriand Park; Dawn Travit, 
Crestwood; Sara Venkns, Oak Lawn; Delm Wagers and 
Maria White, Chicago. 

Although program participation by high school students 
is volunta^, nearly all Illinois' top jrtudenta elect to luve 
test scores and high school class rank sent to ISSC for con¬ 
sideration in the popular program. About 10% are named 
State Scholars and receive a Certificate Of AeUevement 
for the accomplishment. In order to enter the competition 
high school students must take the ACT and/or SATexami- 
nation between January 1st and June 30th of tteir junior 
year of high school and have the scores sent tb ISSC. Selec¬ 
tion of Scholars is based on a combination of their teat scores 
and their class rank at the end of the innior year. Nearly all 
will continue their education after high school. 

Sertoma Center 
Ear Examinations 
Almost everyone, at one time or another, is bothered by a 

ringing, buzzing, thumping or humming in the ears. 
Usually the problem disappears as quickly as it came on. 

If the condition persists, you should see a specialist 
because the condition can be a symptom of a medical pro¬ 
blem. An ezamination by an otologist or otolaryngologist 
can best determine if there is a medical cause for the pio- 
blem, and if medication or aurgeiy might relieve the con- 
dithm. If no medical cause is found, a patient should seek 
tfi* assistance of a certified audiologist for sn evaluation of 
non-medical treatment. 

The Sertoma Center for Communicative Disorders, 7330 
College Drive, Palos Heightt, has two full-time certified 
audiologists available to treat the tinnitus and other hearing 
problems. The treatment might include the use of maskers 
(which emit a band of noise into a patient's ear hoping to 
cancel or reduce the tinnitus noises), or hearing aids (to 
make a patient more aware of environmental sounds rather 
than the tinnitus condition). 

The center, which also provides services for the speech 
impaired and learning disabled, mainteins reasonable fees 
through fundraising efforts by itt board of directors, and 
through partial funding from nine area United Way organ¬ 
izations. In addhfon, scaled fees for those unable to pay full 
treatment costa also are available. 

To arrange for an appointment or for additional informa¬ 
tion, call the center at 361-2121. 

SOCIETY OF 
ST.VWCENTDBPAUL 

THRIFT 
STORES 

OPENeOAY8A\NEEK 

1441611 
M6-77t7 

leM6a.li«tti 

SOFAS Vz OFF 
WOMEN’S PANTS SUITS 

2/SI.00 



BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

HAWKINSON 

Eight Chicago-area buainesainen have been elected to the 
board of dirraors of the Western Golf Association. Each 
was named to serve a one-year term at WGA's annual meet¬ 
ing on December 28lh in G^, Illinois. 

Directors of the WGA handle various phases of the Evans 
Scholarship program and ofBciAe at the three WGA 
championships • the Beatrtce Western Open, the Western 
Amatehr and the Western Junior. 

The following were named to the WCiA board: 
Burtis J. Dolan, Jr. of Northbrook, chairman of the boaiK 

of Olsten's of. Chicago, Inc., a temporary persbnnel firm, 
who is a member and director of Bob O'Unk Golf Club in 
Highland Park. 

John J. Gleason of River Forest, president of Gleason dt 
Associates, Inc., a consulting firm to community banks 
based in Oak Brook, who is president of Butler National Golf 
Club and a member of Oak Park Country Club. 

Joel S. Hirsch^ Chicago, president of National Life 
Insurance Co., an inkumnce, real estate and equity products 
firm based in Chicago, who is a member ^ Lake Shore 
Country Club in Glencoe and one of the leading amateur 
golfers in the Chicago area. 

C. Roy Jackson of North Barrington, esecutive vice- 
president of Rqy Thomas, Inc., a credit card merchandise 
firm based in Mt. Prospect, who is a member of Biltmore 
Country Chib in Barrington. 

Edward R. James of Winnetka, president of James Build¬ 
ing Corp., a real estate development firm based in North¬ 
brook, who is president of Lake Barrington Shores Golf Club 
and a member of the board of governors of the Indian Hill 

Club in Winnetka. Mr. James is also a member of Bob 
O'Link Golf Club and Medinah Country Club. 

Bobby Joseph of Chicago, sales manager of Parisian 
Novelty Co., a plastics fabricating based in Chicagp, 
who is a membm and asst, treasure of Ravisloe Country 
Club in Homewood. 

C.P. Lorentz of Rolling Meadows, a retired businessman 
who is a member and past president of River Forest Golf 
Club in Elmhurst. ^ 

Gavin Weir of FIbssmoor, chairman and president of 
Chicago City Bank and Trust Co., who Is a memter of 
Olympia Fields Country Cliib and Flossmoor Country Cinb. 

The Western Golf Association is a national organization ol 
member clubs. In addition to its championships, WGA 
sponsors the Evans Scholars program which provides 
college scholarships to worthy caddies throughout the 
'country. Currently, there ate SIS Evans Scholars attending 
college, moat at the 14 universities where the foundation 
owns Evans Chapter Houses., More than 4,700 former 
caddies have graduated through the program since it wrrs 
initiated by famed amateur golfer Chick Evatu in 19J0. 
Approximately 200 new Evans Scholars ate named each 
winter on a competitive basis cotuidering caddie record, 
high school academic standing and the need for finatKial 
aid. 

• 

Support for the Evatu Scholars Foundation comes from 
the individual contributions of thousands of golfers and the 
proceeds of the annual Beatrice Western Champion¬ 
ship. 

BmUm* Hr* M, Oak Uwn 4# 
The Chisadets, down 17-16 at halftime, got a fost score 

from Jim Dieters to open the third period and never look^ 
back en route to the non-crmference win. Mike Henderson 
led Brother Rice with 14 points and picked off 12 rebounds. 
Brian Eaheart atlded 12 for the victors. The Spartans’ 
Ken Walter lead all scorers with 17,13 fat the second hkif. 

Rkh Cealnl 74, Breman 73 
The Braves (10-8) put bn a furious rally to come back from 

a 13 point deficit in the third quarter and almost pulled off a 
minor miracle in the non-oonference matchup. Alvin Jones 
scored 19 for Bremen, nine of tiiem in the final period. 
Apparently Cdach Bill Yukich has put to rest the ‘Bremed 
Syndrome' that plagued the Braves for so many years. 
Even though they lost, the Braves never did quit - a far 
cry from the way things went just a few short years ago. 

MauMaee 87, Bvnepuan Park 77 
Dave DuBois and Dave McCarthy combined for S9 

points but the Mustang effort fell short. The RedsUns jump¬ 
ed to a 2S-8 lead at the end of the first period and five 
players sooted in double figures to insure the non-oonfer¬ 
ence vktocy. 

Qii%isy Seuih 83, Mdgawaud tl 
Carlton Jeter scored 19 of his game-high 27 points in 

the second half to lead the Spartans to their lltit win in 
IS games. The Spartans had a ^24 rebounding edge. 

OtkarGnuMa 
In other actiim, Linooin-Way outdistanced Oak Forest 

7S-SS; Morgan Park edged Hyiie Path 81-79 and Morgan 
Park Academy fell to Elgin Academy 71-37. 

The defending Class AA Boys State Champions, East St. Tournament and, this time, are undefeated. The team is led 
Louis Lincoln Tigers, are ready to defend their title. Coach by All-American 6-foot-S senior Ray Thompson. He has 
Bennie Lewis is looking for his third State Championship, already signed to play at Iowa. Last year, as a junior, he was 
winning it al^ 1982 and 1987. This year's team will center the Most Valuable Player in the S.I.C.A. North Conference 
around ti^nnmber one player in the state of Illinois, averaging 25 points, nine rebounds, and five assists a game. 
LaPhonsdulis. Signing with Notre Dame for next year, this' Six-fbot-S senior Eric Mendoza is another standout player 
6-fbot-9 All-American, All-State center averaged 19 points for Argo who averaged 10 points and five rebounds a gan|e 
and 19 rebounds a game, shM over 53% from the floor and last year. Guard Jeff Fixer is one of^ the best three-poim 
blocked a school-record 213 shots last year. In one of Ellis' shooting guards in the state. ' * 
biggest games this year at the 7-Up Shootout, he outplayed , • u . ^ 
Alonzo Mourning, who is ranked » the number one player ""* "T 
in the nation. TTie 6-foot-2 guard, Uwrence Bradftwd, jear-the ^fendtng sUte champions against the 
figures to be an exceUent playe^his year and the team will n-niber-one-ranked team in the sUte with two All-Amen- 

need the outside shooting^ility of ^foot-2 junior Vincunt ““ '•'t? '."i"'"; I !f 
Jackson. Another fine |uard fai 6-foot-2 sophomore John '*•1' ‘h* return of ‘o Van«W.«- On one night 
McKinney. Junior transfer student 6-foot-lO Frazier >0“ cih^ he top-ra^ed boys ^ girls teams m 
Johnson may be eligible to pUy in the game. JO- to defeat the most powetfol force in South^ Illinois 

Co«:h Rick Moss is bringi.4 hU A^o High School team 
back to his former schobl. He had great team in Vandalia, ^ P "*- 
but now he brings the numb4HgM'to*m iir IffiBois to play Tickets (88 for aduitt and 84 for students) are available ai 
the Lincoln Tigers. The Fighting Argonauts won the Quad- Argo Community iUgh School and at VamUlia High School. 
Cities Thanksgiving Tournament in 1987 by defeating Rock This exciting shootwt is sponsored by the Basketball 
Island. They recently won the Centralis Christmas Holiday Superfans. 

University of Chicago Corey George of the College 
senior Joe Bochenski of Bur- of DuPsge in the finals, 
bank took first place in the Joe’s strong showing helped 
142-lbs. class at the Carthage the University of Chicago fin- 
College Wrestling Tourna- ish fburth out of 11 teams in 
ment held recently in Ken- the tournament, 
osha, Wisconsin. Head coach Leo Kocher is 

Bochenski, the team cap- extremely pleased with the 
tain and a nationals qualifier way Kochenski has been 
last year, won all of his wrestling ail season long, 
matches by major decisions Joe, the son of Angie and 
(eight points or more). Rich Bochenski, is a 1964 
including a 12-4 win over graduate of St. Laurence. 

SPORTS FANS! 

years. Tanner and his colleagues have expanded their 
work on triploid fish to include bluegill, the most popular 
freshwater game fish in the U.S. and research is also being 
conducted on the genetic engineering of giant perch. 
"These projects are expensive,’’ said Dr. Tanner. '^jJtora- 
tory space and equipment, graduate students to handle the 
research,.feed to tiie young fish-it all costs money. But 
we're happy to see how fishermen and the businesses who 
benefit from sport fishing have responded to the show's 
auction. It gets better each year.” 

Returns from the auction have risen steadily since the 
first event raised $12,234 in 1986. Last year, bids increased 
to a total of $18,976. In 1988, show management hopes to 

Imagine pulling a 60-ponnd salmon from the waters of 
Lake Mighigan. Rsheries biologists at Michigan State Uni¬ 
versity say h's possible but only if their research gets a 
fending boost frm sport fishermen and area fishing equip- 

The Billy Williams Base¬ 
ball School in Donaldson, 
Indiana, 30 miles east of 
Valparaiso on Route 30, is 
conducting three pitcher/ 
catcher camps during 
January and February to 
players ages 12to 19. 

The camp wil be held Jan¬ 
uary 9th to 10th, January 
30th and 31st and Februaiy 
6th and 7th. This camp will 
feature individual instruc¬ 
tion in proper mechanics, 
proper conditioning, and 
game situation strategies. 

For more information 
or to register to one of the 
camps, rell 6^-1711 (Illi¬ 
nois answering service) 
or write to the school en¬ 
rollment center at Box 
699, Hinsdale, filinou 60522. 
The school recommends 
early enrollment to get the 
sessfam of your choice. 

Travel and Outdoors Show, opening Friday, January 29th 
at the O'Hare Expo Center in Rosemont, will conduct its 
third annual auction to benefit Dr. Howa^ Tanner's Fish¬ 
eries Research FUnd from 2:30 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, Feb¬ 
ruary 7th. 

Attendees may bid on fishing equipment, vacatioru and 
fishing trips donated by area tackle manuftcturers, repre¬ 
sentatives, marine dealers, charter captains, retailers and 
lodge owners. Those who bid successfully will have the cost 
df their show ticket ($5.50) deducted from the total cost- of 
their bid. "It’s our way of thanUng show attendees for sup¬ 
porting Dr. Tanner’s efforts,” sLd show manager Ellen 
Farley Melko. "The auction helps everyone involved. 
It helps spur the development of larger salmon, bluegill 
and pmh, which is good to sportsmen and businessmen glass-and-steel "Hawg Trough,” a 
alike. And it’s one way to smart bidders to acquire new pond, 
equipment at what can often be a bargain price.” 

Dr. Tanner, who spearheaded the planting of coho and 
Chinook salmon in L^e Michigan in 1964, has spent the 

Brought to you 
By Bill Howklnoon 

g demonstrations in the 
trout pond apd a casting 

Admission is $5.50 to adults, $2 for chijdtin six to 12, 
and free to children six and under. ' , 

Show hours are 1:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. on weekdays; 9 a.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. on Saturdays, and 9 a.m. to 5 g,m. on Sundays. 

The O'Hare Expo Center is located on River Road in 
Rosemont across the street from the Hyatt Regency O'Hare 
Hotel. 

For more information, call 299-3131. 

Lady Maiauden Win 
Meet on Saturday, February 
20th. Diving starts at 9:30 After literally limping to a Ray O'Donnell. "She is a 
a.m. and swimming starts at 2-7 start. Moraine Valley complete basketball player.” 
I p.m. Community College's Jeriann Kukowski 

Admisaion for adults is $3, women’s basketball team (Andrew) added' 15 paints 
$2 to high school studentt reeled off its fifth consecu- and 9 rehounds, while center 
and kl to grade school tive win on Thursday, Janu- Lisa Koachnitxki (Richards) 
students. ary 7tb,« SMI deckfam over had 12 pofatis, 7 rebounds 

FafUng is 'available in the ThoraSM Community and 8 blacked shots (a Mor- 
west paikfaig lot off of 131st Coilega. Metaiae VoBey to aine Valley record). Ann 
Street. Schools portfeipadag noiy 7-7 overaB, 24) la con- Murphy (Evergreen Park) 
la the Sectional ore: Etoen- fetenoe. had 14 rebounds, 
bower, T.F. North, Brother AO-America candidate Theteteam opefaed the 
Rice, Martot, HIBerest, LaVetta Mitchell (Argo) led North Central Community 
Ihoraridge, Thontoa, the wpy wMi 18 potato, I CoHege Conference season 
Breamn, Oak Foreot, Cart rebounds and 7 ateab. last Tuesday, January Sth, 
Soadhurg. Shepard, Stagg "LaVptta to such on excep- with a 6B-S0 win over Harper 
ondThornwood. tiooal^ player.” said eoach at home. 

Low^Low Comt 
CAMPER & RV| 
^ STORAGE ' 

Summer waa fun while it leated, but 
do you reelly want-.to Jockey your 
valuable Investment for the entire 
winter? For safe, convenient storege 
call us for the lowest rates available. 

871-3777 

I 
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Great Houses 
remind visitor 
of British days 

■» _ 
Ttanl Nnn icnriee 

MONTEGO BAY-Homes 
of oUatattoii owaen in the 
Uth century, ulien the Biit- 
iih ruled Jamaica, were 
atately maaahms, built with 
care to provide the com¬ 
forts of home for those wbd 
raised sugar and other 
crops on the West Indies 
isle. 

Today only ruins of many 
of the houses remain as 
ghostly reminders of the 
past, while others have 
bridged the years and re^ 
main gracious homes. 

Greenwood, 15 miles east 
of Montego Bay, is an Intri¬ 
guing place to visit. The 
owners. Bob and Betty Bet- 
ton, live in the big, two-sto- 
ry bouse, along with a. leg¬ 
endary ghost or two. Tte 
Bettons added modern 
plumbing and have opened 
the house for guided tours. 

Some of tte furnishings 
are antiques that belonged 
to the Barrett family. A 
Charles Dickens first edi¬ 
tion and a bo«A pubUsM in 
1W7 are in the library. An¬ 
tique music boxes which 
Betton has restored to 
working order tinkle a tune- 
fol background throuf^ut 
the house. Guides sing “Bi- 
cycie Built for Two” accom¬ 
panied by one of the music 
boxes. 

Rose Hall, Just three 
miles from Half Moon Re¬ 
sort, Montego Bay and a 
pleasant dnW from Ocho 

Bios, Is a reatoratton tha^ 
CBOt John Rollins, former 
govenar of Delaware, more 
than M-S million. 

tt was the home of Annie 
PahQor, theJnfomoqs White' 
Witch,' whose shortcuts 
along the road to widow¬ 
hood made her a local leg¬ 
end and subject of two nov¬ 
els. 

Annie murdered three 
husbands and assorted lov¬ 
ers before she was 29 and 
finally met her end when 
slaves took punishment for 
the deeds into their own 

Furnishings and appoint¬ 
ments in the bouse are lav¬ 
ish, but the tropical air has 
taken its toll on the elabo¬ 
rate silk coverings in An¬ 
nie’s bedroom. Or perhaps 
the White Witch has tom 
them during the nightly 
wanderings Rose Hall 
guides vow Annie makes 
through the halls of the 
great house. 

Harmony Hall, a few 
miles beyoiid Ocho Rios on 
the Port Antonio highway, 
was buiit as a great house 
for a small frimento estate. 

In INO it was restored. 
Outside walls were uncov¬ 
ered to reveal tte original 
stonework, and ornate fret¬ 
work, handcut from original 
designs, was recreated. 

Harmony Hail now is a 
gallery and showcase for 
the best Jamaican arts and 
crafts. 

New luxury in 
Puerto Vallarta 

TRAVEL NEWS. SERVICE 
PUERTO VALLARTA—The the 2Sth anniversary of the 

•discover” of ^rto VaUarta by the Jet set has ^ ac- 

Srafcrand^ formal opening of a fine new hotel, the 

luxury rmort on Banderas Bay, five miles north of 

.*» ‘5*..®"* to • “rtes of six such hostelries 
pUnnedhy the builders in Mexico. 

oversiied rooms fronU on the sea. Below is 
a sqcluded sand beach. 

Each rm is oversixe, with foil length picture windows 

amlibll? “POMive. are 

«»"»"« room, the meal 
facilities meet the needs of any guest. 

J?*^'^** KM 8 1/2, Carr. Puerto VaUarta-Barra 
de Navidad, Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexico. 

I f*****^ Vallarta from Chicago is easy via Mex- 
flight frequency 

during the busy winter season. 

Spring Arrives 
SpringFest ‘88, the month¬ 

long celebrstion heralding 
the arrival of spring on 
Hilton Head island. South 
Carolina, will begin March 1. 

Nationally recognixed, the 
resort island is a haven for 
golf and tennis enthusiasts. 
Hilton Head Island boasts a 
wide variety of cultural and 
sporting acthrhiea year 
round. 

As the second largest 
barrier island on the East 
Coast, Hilton Head island 
attracts more thiui one 
million visitors annually. 

SpringFest ollera reciea- 
tiooM and social opportuni¬ 
ties for all ages. Events of 
popular at^aim include 
tennis, golf and polo com¬ 
petitions, sports clhiics, food 
and wine festivals, a St. 
Patrick’s Day parade and 
Irish celebrstiaa, a music 
festival, a boot show, numer¬ 
ous community cowcerts, snd 
live theatre pnifnrmanrn 
Of poitlcnlar Jwlarsst to 

children are KidFests featur¬ 
ing arts, crafts and games, 
and sand sculpturing con¬ 
tests. 

For additional information, 
contact the Hilton Head 
Island Chamber of Com¬ 
merce Visitors A Convention 
Bureau at (803) 78S-3673. 

IOC backs 
Seoul games 

Tkuval News Sarvlee 
Tlie International Olym¬ 

pic Ooounittee at the recent 
Los Angeles Summer 
Games received thanks 
frnm Rorea President Chun 
Doe Hwan for the' firm sup¬ 
port given to Seoul u (he 
site for the UOi Games. 

The message was con¬ 
veyed by Lae Toung-bo, Ko¬ 
rea^ sports minIstar, who 
teU of the extensive work 
already completed 
other projects and 
■■isr woyfor lln 
be hold Ipv yoore I 

FORT MYERS, FL - Fhhteg Is net 
Lee Islaad Coa^ it’s Mg 
del fishing and shihnpInL 
town Fort Myers end on Fart htyore 
dUBcnlt to ariange hntf and fri 
either, hgr csmac^ one of the 

Delta Offers Many 
Dream Vacations 

Many Chicagoans are escaping the winter cold with a 
Delta Dream Vacation to Florida’s sparkling Gold Coast. 

This Delta Dream Vacation to Fort Lauderdale, Mi«mi 
Palm Beach or the Florida Keys includes round-trip ^ 
transportation via Delta Air Lines to Fort Lauderdale, 
Miami or West Palm Beach (the Florida Keys are just a 
short drive from Miami), hotel accommodations and an 
Alamo air-conditioned two-door Chevy Sprint, or ««mn»r 
car, with unlimited mileage. Bonus Features include a 
two for the price of one cruise aboard SeaEscape (a one 
day ocean cruise), a discount on a power boat rental from 
Oub Nautico and two-fr>r-one admission to the following: 
the Polynesian Islander’s Revue at Fort Lauderdale’s 
MaiKai Restaurant and Showclub; an Intracoastal cruise 
aboard tlie M.V. Florida Princess: scuba lesson, scuba 
dive and snorkeling trip from Lauderdale Diver; the Vttyager 
sightseeing train; Miami’s Planet Ocean; Lion C^ountry 
Safari; the “Island Queen” sightseeing cruise OR a iBs- 
count on the luncheon or diimer cruise aboard the “Emmess 
of Palm Beach.” 

The package price for a four day/three night Gold C^oast 
vacation begins from as low as *329 from Chicago. The 
psekage price is per person, based on double occupancy, 
and is subject to change without notice. The price is based 
on specific days of travel and wUI be higher during certain 
limited low travel periods. This vacation fmrkw is avail¬ 
able through April 30, 1988. For more infrwmation and 
roservations, contact Delta’s Vacation Center at 1-800- 
o72“7786. 

SkHng Thru May At 

Garmisch-Partenkirchen 
Germany’s alpine region, 

with its spectacular scenery 
and superior skiing facilities, 

.is truly "wunderbar.” 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen, 
Germany’s famous winter 
sports center, offers skiing 
possibilities thru May. 
This Bavarian sports com- 
pies", which hosted the IV 
Winter Olympic Games 
and th 1978 Alpine Ski 
World Championship, 

and the 

situated, at die bm of 
Zugsphze, Germany’s 
high^ mountain. Not o^ 
don Garmisch-Paitenkir- 
chen offer winter sports en¬ 
thusiasts werld-dass «Htng 
facilities in its six mqjor 
ski areas (including slopes 
fto every stage of exper¬ 
tise), but it also features 
apres-ski activities in mote 
than 80 cafes, 20 bars, 
wine taverns, nlghtchibs, 
discos, and other witter won¬ 
derland attractions. 

. In addition to skiing, 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen has 
available a fuU range of 
winter sports and reernthm- 
al focilities such aa 16 
cross-country-trails shuated 
in varions parts of Wer- 
denfels Vallty, for expoti. 
eaced and leas-advanoed 
skiers; an Otynspic Ice 
Stadium for ice skating ud 

curling; over SO hiking trails; 
and swimming, sleigh riding, 
sightsMing facilities, and 
shopping opportunities for 
such traditionai German 
items as woodcarvings, 
beer mugs, and cuckoo 
clocks. Garmisch-Parten¬ 
kirchen, which is a short ride 
away from Munich, the ropi- 
tal of Bavaria, has trains 
and bus transportation 
to Munich which depart 
every hour. In addition, 
scheduled motorooach ex¬ 
cursions are available to the 
fairytale castle of Neuach- 
wanstein, the Wies Church, 
and other nearby attractions. 
For those who prefer'gaming 
to sports. Garmisch-Pstten- 
kirehen has a gambling 
casino, which is open daily, 
and features roulette, biack- 
Jack, baccarat, and a variety 
of slot machines. A number 
of tour operators offer 
Americans a wide choice of 
one-week WunderWinter 
Holiday alpine vacations in' 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen at 
peak season, but at off¬ 
season savings. 

For more infbrnsation 
^ont vacationing in Ger¬ 
many. contact the German 
National Tourist Ofliee. 
747 Third Avenue, 
Yock. NY 10017. 

Free Ski Activities 
For Senior Citizens 

Traverse Chy SU Coon&y resorts arc making it easier and 
more affordable for senior.dtiieiis to eii|ay the sport of aid¬ 
ing. Free lift tickets and cross-oountiy t^ passes, free lep- 
sons, special packages, a variety of activities, and a sweep- 
stakes diaaring are all 'part of a program offered to over-SS 
adults by Traverse City area resorts. 

Under the Silver Stleak Weeks program, the resorts 
arill provide a different special promotion geared to senkits 
each of the- four iveeks to Fabruary. Ail miyer Streak pro¬ 
grams ran Monday through Mday and will be honored 
at crystal Mountain, Sugar Loaf Rerort, Shmity Creek- 
Schuss Mountain, tiie Grand Traverse Resort, and The 
Homestead. Silver Streak lod|dng packages are also avail¬ 
able at the Traverse Gty HoUdty bm ahd the Hampton Inn 
of Traverse City. 

In the first week, February 1 through S, seniors 55 years 
and older rmive free lift tickets and cross-country trail 
passes. From February 8 through 12, group lessons are free. 
Fbbraaiy 15 through 19, grandchildren sleep and ski fitee 
when staying with grandparents. And from February 22 
through 26 ail resorts will host family reunion celebiatim- 
complete with contests, races, and other special events. 
All families with members of force generations staying or 
skiing at any of the Traverse Oty SU Country resorts, in¬ 
cluding the Holiday inn and Hampton Inn, are eligible 
to win one of seven grand prixe winter family vacations 
for foe following year. 

Senior citixens 55 years and over who are interested in 
skiing free February 1 through 5 can do so simply by show¬ 
ing proof of age at foe Mt ticket windows of Crystal Moun¬ 
tain, Sugar Loaf, Shanty Creek-Schuss Mountain, and foe 
Homestead. Cross-oountry trail passes are also free at these 
resorts and at foe Grand Traverse Resort. 

For free lessons February 8 through 12, call foe resort 
ahead of time to schedule lesson appointments. If bwtgtug 
accommodations are desired, reservations must be secured 
in advance. Senior citizens should mention that they are 
coming for foe Silver Streak Weeks program when making 
reservations. This rriO insure inclusion in special activities, 
contests, and the sweepstakes drawfaig. 

Short-Stay Visits 
Offer Low Rates 

There are many reasons 
to travel to Britain during the 
winter and spring mouths, 
among them 1^ fires, tfotm 
and welcoming pubs, the 
russet hues of foe country¬ 
side and. nncrowded places 
to visit. 

And there’s another good 
reason, according to a free 
booklet entitied “Let’s Go,” 
published by foe Britifo 
Tourist Aufoority, which 
highlights a variety of short- 
stay packages at special 
rates offered by more than 
200 hotels in England, 
Scotland and Wales during 
the off-peak season. 

In the village of Haworth 
in northern England, aa 18fo 
century hotel near foe par¬ 
sonage home of the Bronte 
sisters has a two-night 
package easting approxi¬ 
mately *56 per person 
double occupancy, and two 
nights in a baronlol-style 
hotel in the Scottish Mid¬ 
lands costs *87. 

All meals, iiKlading after¬ 
noon tea, ore indnded during 
a two-night stay costing 
*125 per' person double 
occupancy at a ITfo century 
hotel in the Welsh tosm of 
Hay-on-Wye, noted for its 
many bootahopa. 

Superbowl Weekend 
®*»«fofid*le. and Nordic MBs 

Re^’ toRaaca,^0 feataicimcid Sndtbowl Weekendi, 
FthI^, Januoty 29 fora SundltyrJaanaiy 31. Guests will 
***.^1!* *?. “Fty the Snperbowl to super comfort while 
watching tiw resorts’ giant scroen TVV^ eiijoying free 
popcorn and beer. Special free football pool prixro will be 
given away durtog the game and late check-out will enable 
geests to stay until the final wMstie Mows. 

The spedal Supetbonrl Weekend at both of CMcauo’s 
resom tododes iMuxe acoommodatioas. dtoner on^da* 

S"*««foybwMdlMt buffet and Sun- 
daytoruneb. Resort guests can eqjoy the large hwUw pools 

“ «ch resort’s HeMfo dub 

r**®? «»A) per person at Nordic MBs Resort, 
based on double occupancy. 

Nordic MBs Resort and bwU.. Reooit 

caB toB-fiee l-SfiSt-SflT. wpertowl Weekends, 

These packages must be 
booked either doect wrifo foe 
hotels or through their 
central'reservations oflleet. 
whose telephone, numbers 
are listed in the brochure. 
For a free copy of the 80- 
page booklet “Let’s Go” 
contact foe BTA office to 
Chicagoi. 

No Visa 
The Govenunent of iuHtf 

has a no visa raquind plan 
tor those plaimtng to stay 
no more than 72 hours dur¬ 
ing a stopover in tire court- 
tty- 

Entry wUl be permitted 
for those with a confiimed 
onward International air 
ticket to leave India wttliin 
the three-day period. 

The new plan will make it 
easy for travders who arri¬ 
ve In Delhi or Bombay, fm 
footenee, to get a sampling 
of India’s exotic culture, 
cuisine and tomi^ during 
their Bmited stay. 

ThM planning to remain 
■I IliJii more than 72 houn 
need a valid paaqmt and 
▼tea. The visa can e oh-, 
tained from ceasulatos, In- 
dndiag that at at N. MteW- 
gan Ave., Chicago 
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IHEAIIE NOTES.. 
Hal«i HagwB (inaet), that 
grand lady of the American 
theatre, wiH be honored on 
February 19 when the Sank 
Slddana Sadety hoata a 
luncheon in hOT honor at 
the larqnat Onb. Me. 
Hayaa, who haa twice won 
the coveted Saiah SUdana 
Aaraed, ia being feted be- 
cause she has authored a HIHUHi^lHiiH 
new tome, "Whaie the IMh Uaa," a murder mystery that 
takes place at the Aeadaaty Awaids....XaRy lafain and 
Levi Lm appear in the two-man, ineverant comedy, “Some 
Things Yon Need to Know Before the World Ends; A Final 
Eventttg With the Dluminati,” at the Ikwmaa-Bavha 
CaatarV the Farfamriag Arts, 1145 West Wilson, for a 
limited engagement from February 19 through May 1. 
The zapy comedy is about sermons and sacrilege, a series of 
sketches lampooning organized religion and ns ritrrals....,, 
The Inveu natUn has opened its second major production 
of the ’M season with “Lndlao Mghl Ont.'MV play peeks 
into the lives of several women arho relate to each ot^ arith 
jmmor, pat^, warrrrth artd wit.Both the llTTifaj Star 
. » have chosen 

system. 
Drury Lane Opens 

Its 1988Season 
TV bitmastar as their computerized 

CHITA BIVEBA (in^), 
the Broadway Icmnd and 
the high-kkki^ BadHa City j 
MMie HaB Bachattaa wiU J 
get together in Gala Farter^ M 
“Gnu Cau” which opens a V 
one-areek engagement on 
February 9 at the CUer^ 
ThaatM. This saitcy mttafcal *■ 
features Bvan as Puiaian 
cabaret oarrter La Mome IW 
Pistsche and the Bockettes ^ 
as the can-can darMets who act 
tum-of-the-centnry Paris.Fnri ^ 
Danoa Campmty af tha D-S-S-B. is scheduled to opra ha 
four-perfocrnance ChhuBa Ihaalta engagertrertt on Pdmt- 
ary 19. The wotM-famous folk troupe m 120 dattcera and 
musidana froiu thc.Sasrlat lUaii Is unking its Oral tyaus- 
contirtentsl itoursinoeha last appearance fat die DnHnd 
Stales in 1972....AiHla’Bezecutivechef AlanudseMataImB 
will demorutrate his Oede raecialties nthive to his child¬ 
hood in Belize, on February 13 from 3 to 4 JO p.m. in Ptea- 
ton Bradley Hall which is located on the diird floor of die 
Chicago Public Library Cultural Center at 7S E. Washing¬ 
ton. _ 

CXnXED PBOM A CBUMPIED CUFF.....The bloom is 
off the rose now that the Baaaa have been eliminated, but 
the Chlraga LuvabuBs are going to host a Simar BasrI Pmty 
anyway at MeComddi Itam on Janitary 3l as a benefit 
for Utda CMy. Tidwts are S125 each and mie will be plenty 
of food and dflnks for everyone as well as special prizes 
and drawings.The Dfatbictliw Cbarltablr Fsaadatfiu re¬ 
cently donated $1,000 to the Sartanw Cataac Outer In Alsip 
....British monologist David Gala will make his Chicago 
debut from February 2 through Fbbruary 7 as the fto 
presentetion of the Gaaihusn Thaalte’a “Safe far Iba Studfo*’ 
series. Performing'in street clothing on a bate stage. Gala 
draws his audience into an off-beat world of his own creation 
where, according to one of his characters, "Reality is some¬ 
thing you rise above.".Zaalas Caaia^y CM in Old 
Town is now open on Tuesdw evenings. Every Tuesday 
is also “B96 Night" (WBBM-nf) as the station's morning 
drive duo of Ed Vaihtnnn and Mfoa Batau emcee the show... 
The CHeagalaud RV and CHipar Shaw is currently under¬ 
way throng this Sunday at the O’Hara Biaa Ciutsr. 

DAWN HOPNH AND 
MAGGIB LAMES (inset), 
two of the stats of “Muip 
Bays and Dfnettaa’’ at the 
ApaBa Ibanliu, teat the 
“slopes" fat preparation for M 

“ONCE UPON A MATTRESS,” &e wacky version of 
"Princess and the Pea," imns the 1988 season of musicals 
at Drury Lane South on January ISth. The hh musical is 
scheduM to run thru April lOth. With a score by Maty 
Rodgers, daughter of fomed Broadway composer Richard 
Rodgers, MATTRESS is the vehicle feat IM introduced 
the trdents of comedietme Carol Burnett to the Broadway 
stime. - 

This fractured version of the Hatu Christian Ander¬ 
son story features a zany cast of characters including the 

A film on the flrst 1000 years of Poland will be shown at 
the Southwest Polish Society meeting on Thursday, January 
28th beginning at 7 p.m. Southwest Polish Society meetirigr 
ate held at the P.L.A.V. Kosciusiko Post #30, 13340 S. 
Cicero. 

The Society is planning a m-lenten dinner-dance 
“Karaawal" on FHday, February M at 7 p.m,. TIdwts ate 
$9 a person with a cM bar. For tickets call Bea at S97- 
0835 or Veronica at 836^1. 

President Frances Drwnl ezpmsMd thiuikrfo all .who at¬ 
tended and snppctted tiie Oiristtrkas concert. "We are 
really pleased that evetyotte et^yed the concert given by 
the Lira Singers. Special thanks to Father John Zodc of St. 
Stanislaus i^rish, Posen for allowittg us to have the corrcert 
in the church." The Southwest Poltyh Society is dedicated 
to- the preservation of Polish cuKure. Membership in the 
society is open to all. At SS a year, it's still the best bargain 
around. 

Call 385-4364 for further information on the society. 

most-swimmirrg Princess Wfamifred, The King who doesn’t 
talk and the Queen who talks too much. The cast also 
includes a charming, but dirn-witted Nnce, a tap-dancing 
jester, a rusty Wlsrtra, a mirwtiel, a pair of lovers and over 
20'' • • • i ■ * 

Starting as Wbmifrud is one of Chicago’s favorites Susan 
Moniz, nho has been featured In a number of other local 
productions including RAGS. THE WIZ and THE KING AI. 
Co-starring with Ms. Moniz as Mnce Dauntless is David 
Lewman and 1987 Jeff Award winning actress Alene 
Robertson as Queen Agravain, the talkative and domineer¬ 
ing queen who devises the famous "pea" test to discover 
if Winnifred is a “genuine” princess. 

The musical features choreography by Gordon Schmidt 
who staged the dances for Dniry Lane South’s OKLA¬ 
HOMA! MATTRESS will be directed by Travto Stockley, 
the 1987 recipient of the Joseph Jefferson award for Be^ 
Direction of SWEENEY TODD. 

For further ticket information call our Boz Office at 
Spring Forecaster 

(312) 422-8000 or 779-4000. 
Zoo keepers at Brookfield As legend has it, if a 

Zoo will Uy to coax Chipper groundhog comes out of 
the groundhog out of his hibernation this time of year 
winjer home to celebrate and sees its shadow, it will 
Groundhog Day on Tuesday, be frightened back into 
February 2nd. The celebra- hibernation. That would 
tion be^ns in children’s zoo mean six more weeks of 
at 10 a.m. and everyone is winter. If there is no 
invited to attend. shadow, we will have an 

A fresh, homemade carrot early spring, 
cake will be presented to> Brookfield Zoo is located at 
Chipper, and if that isn't First Avenue and 31st St. in 
enough to entice the guest of Brookfield, and ia accessible 
honor, perhaps a chorus of from the Stevenson and 
"Happy Groundhog Day to Eisenhower expressways and 
You” will persuade him. Interstate 294. 

The St. Laurence High School Alumni Association is seek¬ 
ing members interested in working' on the planning com¬ 
mittee foe the group’s first annual alumni banquet. For 
further information on the banquet or other alumni activi¬ 
ties, call Tom Gorman, faculty-association moderator, at 
458^900. 

The Morgan Park class of 1987 (January, June and 
summer sdiool) is planning a 20th reunion. For informa¬ 
tion, call Jan Jedelsky Schneider at 957-9145. 

••• 
St. Leo (grammar School class of 1938 is planning a SOth 

reunion on April 15th. Call 388-5612 for more information^ 
**• 

St. Columbanus Grammar School class of 1938 plans a 
SOth reunion on May Ist. Call Phil Lamantia at 422-1823 or 
Jean (Bremer) Oswald at 934-7573 for information. 

the chance or wiiming a trip W 
for two to Winter Park, Colo- 
rado every Sunday evening y, JBlHg 
now through January 31st. y 
The raffle is held at 7 p.m. - ,1. 
every Sunday just before the 
show at the AgaBa 1hanlra....T1ie Bteala OBleo af Tbuilam 
recently hoated a teception/dlnner in Baltimote in an effort 
to woo members of the 1987 NnBaanI Ifaur Aaaaelnllaa into 
hyping Dlinols as a state for the tourist ctoard.OuteMa 
MagaMa has named DauM Jaatou, 48. as “Outsider of the 
Year.".UauaawsHi Ena *18 has been slated for April 
10-12 at MaOatmIck Fines.V ^ have ever woodemd 
how a star, of the astronomical vaitety, gets to be a star, yon 
can And out attendiity tity AMar naaotealHO newest 
sky show, “A Star is Bom,” which is currently nnnlng now 
through Anfll M. According to April WhMt, Planetarium 
Assist^ iMrooomer, the best puce to start is with our 
nearest star, the sun. And on that “sunny’’ note, we write 
30 to this column. 

Blood Pressure Screening. 
The city of Chicago 22nd from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Department of Health will The free screenlags will bt 
hold free blood pressure locatod in center court all 
screeniags at Ford City on threedays. 
Wednesday, January 20th Ford Oty Is locaMd at 78tli 
through Friday, January and Cicero. 

“When Y»>u Wish The Best, 
Make ll Dinner At Gibbons" 

Houes 
S lo 11 Moil Thrw fr* 

Sat fpoai 4 
Siffi fram 1 

Rnsrvaiiont 
Aocaptad Mon .fn only 

Mutic 

Guitarist Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"Rhythm Section" Fri.. Sat. 

"Aeeordian tony" Sun. 

St. Bride Grammar School class of 1982 plans a reunion in 
the spring. Infixmation regarding daasmates would be 
apprectated. Call Kathy at 799-4327 or Wayne at 891-0058. 

The Bowen daas of 1938 is planning a SOth anniversary 
reuaioo for May, 1988. The commiteee incindes Marian 
Novak Pierce, Oiik Forest; and Gene Swanson, Oak Lawn, 
hem the local area. Further information can be obtained 

The June 1958 daas from Fenger H.S. plans a JOth 
reunion next year. Any CUcago-area class members whv 
have not yet been cotitacted can reach the leunkm commit¬ 
tee at 957-0077. 

JACK GIBBONS C41U)ENS 
147 tit St & Oak Pork Avr 

687-2331 The St. Leo Grade School class of 1947 is ptanning a 40th 
reunioa. Contact Barb Faneli Hayden at 38^2903 for mote 
iafermatfan. 
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W« ii charg« (I—phone yoor went 
ed AM J4 pepert for only SS W 
Rate St SO per line {2 line mini¬ 
mum I 

Ml Greenwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbank Sticf^ney independent 
Evergreen F^rk Courier 
Oak Lawn indeperxient 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Cititen 
Worth Cili/en 
Beverly News 
Scotisdaie-Ashpurn independ 
Midlolhian-Bremen Messenger 
Orland Township k^essenger 
Bridgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
k>tain Of lice-3640 W t47thSt 

386 2425 
Mt Greenwood -3135W lllth 

388-2425 
OakLawn-.521l W 95th St 

386-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes rx) responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obiigaiion or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
(usiments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which iheerror occurs 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

Por Sale 4 attraclivety situated 
burial spacas in Chapel Hill 
South Cemetery- (Everfasting 
Life Garden) Owner must 
sacrifice for S2000 

For information calf 
Gladys (219)264-3932 

BUSMESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVCES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets wetting to be fourvd 
Animal Welfare League Ceil for 
hrs 8 info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-006 
10101 S' ^ Ridga 

- A personals ' 

§ ALOPECIA AREATA ? 
t SUPPORT GROUP 6 
y Havcyoulwdofareyouhavina t 
& any proWam In daaling *iili ^ 
y AlopacwT Lat’i gat logathar < 
a and ahara our aiparianoaa J 
/ couW twlp aach ottiar & 
^ CONTACT: NORMA KANTER ? 
k OiatSMTM § 

MASTERCARD 
No ono raluMd Rogardleoa 
crodlt Initory Alio ERASE b 
crodll. Ooll youraall. Call/ 

i-eis-ses-is^ 
Eat. C 01S43IL aFlirs. 

-NEW CREDIT CARO^ 
Noonarituiidl 

Malor CridM Cardi A Mora. 
Your Cwd Today I 

Call 1-S1B-«S»G734 
Eal.CaSSIAAMHRS 

MAJOR CREW CMibSI 
Rigirdlata ol cridlt hlitory. 

Alao. naw cridll card. 
Noonaraluaidl 

For Inlonnalloneall... 
I-31S-73340S2EXI M2360 

Escort Service 

ROITADATC 

AllanMon Mon ol ol) agn. 
Do you nant a Companion lor 
Dinntr? Hit MontttT BoMIngT 
Your iMa «HI St prwty and vwy 
oomtartabit to ba tSili tlS. 

FSr mora MtlomiMlon oaH 
fET-im 

Income Tax 

VITTORI '6 ACCOUNTING / 
tCHVICE ' 

Income lex preparation done in { 

I the convenience of your home. 
Profeeeionai service • low, low ' 

I rates Forappt calf 
735-7966 ' 

Carpentry 
Contracting 

BATHROOM - KITCHENS 
SiOtNG - ROOM AODiTtONS 
BASEMENT REMODELING 

C. CROWHURST 

A-C CONSTRUCTION 
349-7688 

Remodeling Specials 
Free Est ■ No job too small 

Cleaning Service 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

SutisfiL'd Customers 
tor 5 years. 

6ur trained personnel will do 
• General Cleaning 
• Laundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovens A Refrigerotors 

Bonded & .insured 
Senior Citiren Discount 

655-4040 

ACTIVE 
QLEANING CO. 

* Rcsidcnlial 

• Cummcrcial 

One Time Tempprary 

and 
Regular Scvice 

FULLY INSURED 
& BONDED 

For O'Kid Work 
at a 

CiiKxl Price 

736-8600 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
OntMtn 

AllOoeationt 

598-3560 

Electrical Service 

ntWMANaiBTMC 
Any lypt at EMetrloal Mork 

Home Improvement 

CARPET, THE A VMVL 
Intlallallon, Rtpaira A RMralcMng 

Comm. Rat. ACuttomWloili. 
Can Supply carpal A padding. 

CMIJImalSMMMNor 
9B7-ZSi7 attar SPM 

A.C CONTRACTOR 
StA-ISIS 

RMnodallng Sptdalt 
Frtp Eat. No loP loo tnaN. 

Homo Improvamant 

ARCHITECTURAL OEUON 

CONTRACTORS 

Paiio and Pool Decks 
Complete Aiummum Service 
Kticnen 8 Bath Remodeimg 

Room Additions 8 ^ 
Handicapped Ramos 

JimRyan 
857 7260 

Insulation 

'^ut your heating bill 
this winter 

^ INSULATE 
■ Cal 
857-8284 

for a FREE Estimate 

Haating>AirOond. 

leooeoeooopec 

A-PROFESSiONAL 
HEATING 8 A/C 

COMPANY 

!• Low Sarvloa Ctwrga 

• 1 yr .guarantiaall rapiiri 

• Sanlor clliiin diacounl 

• All makit A modila 

CLEAN A CHECK HEATING 
SYSTEM S22.i0 

Spicial 75,000 B.T.U. Furnaoa 

Fully Inatallad tSM 

Sa.aOotl Sarvica Call wllh Ad 
FrMEatimali 

RMIo DNpalenad 
Emirgancy Sarvloa 

24 HOURS - 7 DAYS S VISA A MASTERCARD 

594-1043 

Cleck Repair 

Europaan Tralnid doii ripalrt 
at homa. Sarvloa emit lor 

Qrandlathar Clocia. 
Frit Etllmalta 

3B»aei8 

Painting 8 
Dacorating 

AAB Pamtlng A Drywall Rtpair 

ClaanANtal 

Low WIntar NMat 
FraaEatImNaa nalaramjai 

33B-2S9S attar SPM 

EXPEMENCED 
PAMTER 

Piane Tuning, 
Repairing 

TUMINO’S MUSIC 
WORKSHOP 

Plano Tuning, twir. 
RMuHdlfV 

Band lialrumant RMPir 

433.3U3 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaalar.PaleMiig 
Orywail Taping Frat Ettimaia 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Remodeling 
» 

K.R.6. Construction 
Res'dentiat - Commercta* 

Remodetmg 

Free Eolimelee 

422-0013 421-5767 

Roofing 

MbTfSohmga^ 
Home Improvements: 

Quality That Is 
I Long Remembered 

20 Year Guarantee' 
I Grade A Material 
I: Quality Labor i 
II Lie. & Insured ' 

' I Deal direct with owner. i 
References. Call for a 

I' frcc-no obligation esti- 
'I mate today. 

S32-66n 
Tintey Park 

Carpet 8 Fum. CL 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and hallway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STARBRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

471.MM 

Wslir. 8 Dryer" Repr. 

Kanmora, MIMrlpool, JUilomatIc 
WaNwr AO^Strvlot 

SarvletCillSIl.SS 
Call BUI SSAASSe 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Mature woman to care for 3 n^onth 
old in our Beverly fio^ *5 days a 
week 779-1540 

Mature part time Typiet to do tax.. 
rvturne on manual typewriter. 
Hours flexible 

Call 423-3401 

MOMS EARN EXTRA |$S 
641*10 paid for yobr cleaning skills 
during school tx>ure. Must be 
reliable and have own transpor¬ 
tation. Applications now baing 
accepted Cali Mon. thru Fr. 9-2 

3894111 

CANDLELIGHT DINNER 
RLAYHOUSE 

Box Office Telephone 
Reservation ist 

Weekdays <9-5) availability 
on weekends a plus. Average 
30 hours a weak. Start immadi- 
ateiy. $3.90 an hour with 
regular raiaas. Entertainment 
benefits. 

Apply in parson . 
Friday Jan. 22 
Nodn to SPM 

5620 S. Harlem 
Summit. II. 

Sewing Machines 

REFAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME 15 OR NO CHARGE 

2U.»11 

Sewer Service 

■ Ajammoo. 
CLEAN CATCH BABINS 

BROOMNKUNB 
FNOMBABWaH.7S 

No Niaigs H wa faH la optn Hna. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS 

IN YOUR AREA 

Labor. Term & Career 
SI4.000-S70.000 

Details 
(219) 294-1445 Ext. 3 

DRIVERa 
Waniad lor cauriar mntot emttr 
oparalort. O.T.R. or local. Muat 
bavi valid Ina. and good driving 
record. 

Call 
343-9700 

Salii/Flnincial 

A graM nm oppoilunlly lor lha 
mraialva lalaMirMn. Can awn 
330.000 * Oommualon and aalwy 

Mrs. Olovw 
748-5300 

7782905 MlwvmwviM 
viM/HMiwCwa 
HamBwalEBB A 
Cbg. RtilwOwp. 

BM’IOTS 
434-32a 
a47BrM 

COMFUTEA RROORAMMER 

HawlatuPackard and Foriran 
aaparlanoi. ASK SoAwara a plui. 
Plmi cell twbraan lOwn A 3pm 

2B4-7348 

TEXAS OH.' OOMRANV M* 
matura parson tar NnH Irlpt aur- 
roundlng MIDLOTHIAN. Conlaol 
ouslomira. Wairaln. Wrlia 

H.F. OMarton, taaa. 
SeulliwMtai n Itatrotaum 

Boa 181005 
FI. ttaorUl. T>. 78161 

' EARN EXeeXENT MONEY 
allioma. 

wewwwty weni 
Jmmlr|.^ly,eU>ari 

1B1»a85B813aalT01S4NL>4liri 

EMPLOYMENT. 

Help Wanted 

SALESMAN 
SIDELINES 

PAD ONLY 
For Your 

SIMPLE SALES 
SERVICE 

S40.00 daily 
to 

SS.IXIO.OO weekly 
From your home 

and hours! 
'219294-1445 Ext 5 

AIRUNE JOES 
Raservaiioniats. Flight altendants. 
Ground Craw, mechanica & more 

811.367 to 5SS.7a8lyr 
For inlormaliODcall 

1-305-744-3220 
Ext A-II764 24 hry. 

Sales-Alln Pareiila. Taachara 8. 
Day Cara Workers. F/T pay ior 
PIT work 40 Rapa, naadad lor 
7 weak Encyclopadia aalaa promo ' 
Salary + commission ol $100 wk. 
guar lor 15 hourt-$200 lor 18 
hours Must be able to alwl train¬ 
ing unmad. 

363-2230 betweanOAM-12 ^ 

SAVINGS COUNSELOR 

PART TIME 

Position available lor qualillod 
individual, with good communica- 
lion akills. Typing raquirad. 
ExMienoad pralwrsd. 
STANDARD FEDERAL SAVINGS 

A367S.RabsrtaRd. 
Hickory HHIs, IL 

Call lor appointment 
500-5050 

Equal opportunity employer M/F 

Madical Dpportunilin 
RN'S. LPN'S IL, IND 

•Flexible Hour! 
•Exoellant Pay 

ALPHA CHAISTIAN REGISTRY 
312-7SS-2700 

‘ INVENTORY 
COUNTERS/AUDITORS 

Pan time positlona avsilabis days 
and wsakandt. Days lluclusis. 
^callant lor atudanli. 

Aooapling applicallont 
Monday thru Friday 

8AM-4PM 
Apply In pwson 

GENERAL tUIINESS SERVICES 
SSS6W.0SlhSt. 

TEXAS oiL'^MP/MY nasdt 
malura parson tar ilran trips aur- 
rounding WORTH. Contact cua- 
lomart. Wairaln. Writs 

H.B. Oiokwton, Praa. 
Southwsstarn Ptirolaum 

Box 981006 
Ft. Worth, Tx. 76161 

START A NEW LIFE 
•NLAWNCARE 

SUPPORT YOUR 
INDEPENDENCE 

SorvIcoMaotar, Iho world 
taadw m homo and oHIca 
etatnlng now oHors Lawnoars 
Franchlaai. BMoma an !»• 
dapsndsni bualniss ownw wlUi 
a now and dUtaranl luiurs. 
Financing awallabta on your 
caoh InvoHmwW. /kpgrovad 
buyars nood as liuta as 
M.800.a0 to Mart. Call Bob 
Cudworth w John wiHls al 
Sarvleatsiw Wdoy. 

(312)837-4334 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. RMU 
AltandwiM. Trmial Aganta, Mo- 
Miwilca^, CuMaw Sw^. Ualings 
Satartas to I80K. Entry LnS 

SOMBF-aaOB boalUons. Call 
Ext. A-1042 

1 
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FMANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

WANTED TO BUY-INVEST 
Out of state investor ktoking 
to blur or Invest in going 
business in SW area, fte- 
fe^ly Orland Park, Oak 
J^'wn or Chicago Ridge. 

, Up to 6 figures plus avail¬ 
able. Write to S.W. Messen¬ 
ger Plcss. Adil24 Boi 548, 
Midlotbian.'n. 60445' 

RENTALS 

Unfurnished 

martifunl - uniurnWMd 
‘Atm. Irniwd. oocupinoy. 
'17or77aa02S 

REAL ESTATE 

Wonted To Buy 

Want lo puy waMrlront vacation 
or yaar round tioiM in Wiao 
or Michigan Ptiona 157.6204 

MSTRUCTIONS MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Sdwols Trade Scbeoli 

CanerWHkMMwe? 
N«w ClMMd Start Jan. 2S 

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

I Our exclusively secretarial program i 
has been producing polished gradu¬ 
ates for over 25 years. 

1) Ex^utive 2) Legal 
3) Medical . 

Word Frocosaing Indwdod 
elOnfionlh progronieTtMion wiNunreocheFiocementosfitionce 

•MORNING • AFTERNOON • EVENING CLASSES 

Call For Fraa CatalOBiia..:436-50S0 

eoees-KodzioAvo. 436-5050 

Truck Driving 
School - AUTOMOTI' 

‘t 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar pieno. organ, drum, voice, 
eccordten. til Band inetrumonts 

Home or studio 
FtrelLeeaMra Free 

448-2010 
Muae inatrucMon in 

Piano and Guitar 
Tony aaathaan 

MERCNANOISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

SELLING OUT 
Why ^ Moral 

lOOXaMNowlOOta . 
MArmcsacs t2s-S36 
aEONOOMSETS S1SS 
■UNKaEOe STt 
soPAaCHAin SMI 
DINETTE CHAIRS SH 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CAaiNETS S44 
UNORUQS SEI 
10PC prroRP ISIS 
SEALV MATTRESSES IN 

LAVAWAvs accarrao 

FACTORY BE0INN6 

3844 W. 147111 St. 
Midlottiian 

(twa aaataftamiawiiaaw) 
371-3737 

viasandIdasisrChafss - 

HANDMADE- 
Af^HANS 
Lama aim S».qe 

ANo 
BaSyAlghaiiaSISno 

AUOOLORS 

PR 9-8217 

-7- 
Wanted To Buy 

Lianal a Anar Piyai .._ 
Cahaner Raya Cam laaeSSO 

OLD ORMNTAL Ruat UNUrraO 
AnyaUaoraondNIan 

CaNtoNIrm 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Sava St^lo 360 

On Naw '37 Modala 
RALEIGH—ROSE—MVATA 

MCVCLBS 
(WhilathayLaall 

CVCiaS-N-SPORTS 
tHSw.iitnm. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcydee 
&Bicy^ 

HONDA MOTOMCVCLCS 
SKI-OQ^MOTO-BKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

tdjase. Fuleakl 

371-2200 
OaHylOMS 

irdagr KM Ooaad Sunday 
Mr Chg. a VNa Watcoma 

ynmiaablNi. 3 S 4 whaalati 

YAMAHA 
PER^MANCE 

CENTER 
MOOtW»«ery 
Oak Laem. II 

636-9520 
Baidi FInawelwg 

If yrawaa 
MfCAVIBA 

Used Cars 

NEW INFORMATIONI 
Cara, 4ii4a aalmd in drug rakto. 
Boy Iram S100. Call for McU today. 

(213)8254«)6airt7M 

'74 Cougar XR7-atyllah, 
tMickata, maga, mual aall. 377.8413 

NOTICE 

Tha CMaalHad haadlnga In our Haip 
Wanlad SmUon ara uaad only Mr 
Iho oonrantonm of our rmdtn. 
lo m Hioin know wMch |obo hum 
boon hWoneally moro atlraeUvb to 
poraona ol ona aaa nara Ihan bia 
ethar. Tha pfarnnk at an ady- 
Uaanwnl by an antpkiybr or anploih 
nianl aganey undar ona ol Uiam 
haadkigila 
alan al a i 

ouaklMdmpilamtMr a |ob iKtCwl 
aMorkiUnMIan m Magaor am. 

Forty Plus Job workshop 
THuesDAY, MifUAeraiy ims-paob it 

Forty Plus of Chicago, a 
unique member-run job 
search placement service for 
unemployed executives, pro¬ 
fessional and superviaory 
people in the 
area, will hokpts wqrkahop on 
^ebniaty 12th. 16tb snd 19th 
from 9 n.m. to 5 p.m. 

Those imerested can 
phone 922-0285 (ask for Ed 
Kelly) or come to the work, 
shop to learn about Forty 
Plus. Free admission and 
resume review by prafes- 
skmals in general manage-, 
ment, finance, engineering. 

marteting, sales snd other 
specialties. 

Forty Plus of Chicago, 
located on the 18th floor of 
the South Tower at S3 W. 
Jackson Blvd. (The Moimd- 

nock Bunding), is an Illinois 
not-for-profit ^organizafion 
operating ainoe 1999, and it 
hu assisted in the pigment 
of over 6-,000 prolBSsioiial 

men and women. 

Viet Vets Monthly Meeting 
The Vietnam Veterans of lani^Ave 

America Chapter 153 
(Chicago southwest suburbs) 
will hold its monthly general 
membership meeting at 
8 p.m. on Tuesday, February 
9th at Glen Maker American 
Legion Post, 10739 Ridge- 

Uie meeting is open to the 
public. Anyone interested in 
the POW/MU issue, the 
effects of Agent Orange, or 
Post Traumatic Stress Dis¬ 
order (PTSD) is welcome to 
attend. 

I 

1 
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CFP Scholarship 
In what is believed ;o he the first of iu kind. University 

Network announced, the establishment of the Cooke Certi¬ 
fied Financial Planning scholarship. The scholarship honors 
the company’s founder, one of the early pioneers to estab¬ 
lish live classes and home study materials preparing finan¬ 
cial professionals and career changers for the CFP exam. In 
making the announcement, Mr. Fred Hessinger, VP, 
program development, explained that the scholarship award 
will provide fiill tuition on any of three Certified Financial 
Planning educatkmal programs being oHeied by University 
Network: CFP weekly classes, CFP'exam preparation 
woritshopa, or the CFP "Challenge Exam" review courses. 

The scholarship winner will be chosen by an independent 
five-person committee composed entirely of Certified 
Financial Planners who have varied and diverse back¬ 
grounds as practitionets, educators, lecturers snd authors. 
Selection of the winner will be based on a number of criteria. 

University Network, the nation’s leading developer of live 
class CFP programs, has helj^ several thousand students 
oyer the last eight years realize their ambitions to become 
CFPs and in developing the CFP programs for major 
colleges and unWersitiM across the countty. 

Interested patties may obtain further information criteria < 
and scholarahip appHcationa by telephoning the Chicago 
reghmal office at 235-3530. The scholarship application 
deaiUine is Fehniaiy 10th. 

LCM Is Commended 
The American Hospital Association (AHA) has com¬ 

mended Little Company of Maiy Hospitri for its ongoing 
efforts to control costs a^ increase productivity. The 
facility has been awarded Ihe 1987-88 HAS certiflcaie of 
recognition for being an active Miember of the ^AS/ 
MONITRENDtm System. MONITREND is an operationai 
monhoring system offered by AHA’s Heahhcare Admin¬ 
istrative Services Divisian (HAS) that uses comparative dau 
to help hospitals reiiace their coatt while maintaining 
quality health care aervieea. 

According to Sr. Kathleen McIntyre, LCM presideni,' 
"Using MONITREND to analyze our operational per¬ 
formance has helped us make changes that have reduced 
our coaa. Our perticipatian in this program allows us to 
provide quality health care services to aN patienis in an 
cffIcieM manaer." 

MONITREND repora are used regularly to make man- 
ageumat decMous about buitgetiag. staffing and service. 
These efforts demonstrate a commitmem to provide quality 
health care services while comrolliag coau and imping 
staff productivily. 
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i ‘too a CASH DOWN 
J Buys Any Car* 

.9% A.P.R. 
USED CAR 

FINANCING 
nos» <07* 1(1 itotht 

HERE'S 
HOW IT 
WORKS. 

FIHANCICMKIFOI 
14 MONTHS...,. _$18932 
MONTHLY MTMIHTS 
OVH14 MONTHS...-,.$21833 

TOTAL PATBACK-$5,189.52 
USID CAR FINANCING NEVER COST SO LITTLEII 

INAME. 

FWH-AWHtOVNB. CNHBIT AFPLICATMWt 
win, pracw mi Iwvg my oradH gra-mpiorad 

AGE. 

■Aocmen. 
■cmr _ 

■ 
■ 
nHOUfUNMT. 

■ 
■ 

.BTATE- 

8 AMOUNT OP OOUm PAVMDITT- 

! AmiCANPS •MHATUM. 

nUCE OP CAR OEBneOT- 

2 our our AND MM. m Xk raso 8. HARLW AVf. SM4W. lATIhOL ■ 
MICROAin iRIOOCVIBW, a. aOSM Mmj0rMAN,B.«e44E ■ 

EVEN WITH BAD 

*M PONTIAC 
QNANOAM 
iMOB.O •.O'O 

m- •M90« 

•8,088' 

*81 BUCK 
fMAL 

AmIB.. m. 0*9. 
NMI-ll 

•2,988 

*38 PONTIAC 
fwmwm 

•MM 

•3,088 

'BSUM 

AMk-. MI. S«k. 
SfM #M9<IS 

•2,888 
—ft weK— 

A,il6 m. » 6 9 9 
pMM 

•2.088 

CAOKLAC 
fiPOKAOO 
lmmmm 
MBOKNMtOM 

•4,088’ 

*84 POND 
T8MPO 

AhM •* BtaPkC 
•Milts 

•3,088’ 

•BimUDA 
11X7 • 

AmIB ■ Mr. HMIlRl. 
^(gw. 

*880188 
mmtcsfm 

MMBIBV*. 

•3,088* 

•n ONEW 
CAVAU8R 

AwM N-A p'k. 
<BYIN3 

•2.788’ 

<83 POOD 
fOOORT 

•Ml.lt 

•1,088’ 

'77 Mwnxw 
MONANCH 
AMk. S'k. 
giB •Nf tt 

•1,188 
<8400008 

IMPIOMATH44M. 
tiiw*. Hnrran. 

•srSis' 

*8tO«W 
MONTKCANLO 

AuiB. m. v-N. mmmt 
MBB. ML NMIO-Il 

•3,788’ 

*83HUICUIV 
LnOINQN. 

MfiB . kP. k 4 
f'k «Bvi«u 

•4,888' 

. *810108 
CUTUU8 
hm.rn.m. 

MMkk.ffBNIM6 

•2,088’ 
•oiPONrue 
ORAMOPRK 
V.mH.W.P'I 

• . tmm 

•2,088 

<81 PORO 
MUOTANO 

■ ui ro mhi 

•1,988 

•TtcMnr 
MONTf CARIO 
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Lester Essen 

^ Richanls High School Founder Dies 
Frank Bata 

Funeral services were held 
today at Sts. Peter and Paul 
Church in Weyerhauser, 
Wis. for Frank Bata of 
Bridgeview, ■ 78. y WW 11 
veteran. . ' 

Bata was ownerand opera' 
tor of Bata Omaimhtal Iron 
Works in Chicago for many 
years until his retirement a 

years ago. He was a 
mPtiiber of Nav-Ar-Mar 
V.F.W. Post 5535. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bata cele¬ 
brated their 50th wedding 
anniversary'at St. Fabian's 
Church, Brid^view, on 
January 10th. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Ann; a daughter, 
Jean (Joseph) Beilly erf Oak 
Lawn; four grandchildren; 10 
great-grandchildrgp; a 
brother, George; anrf sisters, 
Frances Morrissey, Ann 
Trcqan, Betty Bobbitt, Mary 
Czeckalski and Rose Miller, 
all of Weyerhauser, Wis. 

Robert Wollenberg 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, for Robert 
C. Wollenberg, a veteran of 
WW II. member of l.B.T. 
Local No. 703, 3rd degree 
member of Knights of 
Columbus, Libertyville, and 
Moose Lodge No. 44. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Leona; daughters, 
Diane (Frank) Ciezadlo and 
Donna (Robert) Butera; six 
grandchildren; sisters, 
Dorothy Danek and Bernice 
Kasai; and a brother, Earl 
Wollenberg. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

A memorial service was 
held Tuesday at. Beverly 
Evangelical Covenant 
Church for-Lester A. Essen, 
retired C.P.D. 

He is -survived by his 
widow, Helen "Nellie”; 
a son, Stewart (Karin); 
daughter, Katherine 
(Charles) Ramick and 
eight grandchildren. 

Leo Novak 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Leo J. Novak, 
member of National Elevator 
Industry Local No. 2. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Alberta; brothers, 
Walter and Henry; and a 
sister, Helen Pollack. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Catherine Dyra 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Queen of Martyrs Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Cath¬ 
erine Dyra, a native of New¬ 
port, County Mayo, Ireland. 

She is survived by broth¬ 
ers, Frank (Mary) of Chi¬ 
cago, Thomas of England, 
William and Patrick Joseph 
of Ireland and sisters, Mary 
Roedling and Agnes O’Cal¬ 
laghan of England, and Nora 
Coleman of Ireland. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Charles Padden 

Gregory Stefans V 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at Our Lady of the Ridge, 
Chicago Ridge, for Gregory 
M. Stefans, a graduate of 
Marist High School and a 
student at Moraine Valley 
College. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Donald and LaVelle; 
and brothers, Jeffrey 
Edward and Scott Timothy. 

Intement, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

BKVKRIA R1I)(;K FUNERAL HOME 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

I nquire about our no cost 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

James Melka 
Oiyejjo, Phone 779-4411 

Funeral services were held Mon^y at the Krueger 
Funeral Home, Blue Island, for Harold L. Richards, 88, 
retired supeiifitendent of South Suburban High School 
District 21tV Richards High School in Oak Lawn was named 

vin his honor when it was dedicated in 1905. An ekpert in the 
milhaty and education fields, Richards Worked as teacher or 
school .administrator for most of his life, leaving schools only 
to serve his country. He participated in World War 1, World 
War n and the Korean War. 

For 33 years, Richards was head of District 218, which 
serves 10 suburbs with Eisenhower High School in Blue 
Island, Richards High in Oak Lawn, Shepard High in-Palds 
Heights and Sauk Area Career Center in Robbins. 

A native of Eveleth, Minnesota, he graduated from 
Pennsylvania Military .^College in 1920 and got his first 
teaching job in Mishawaka, Ind. At age 28 he was named 
school superintendent in Michigamme, Mkh. He also 
worked as a commandant in Epwarth Miiitaiy Academy in 
Epwarth, Iowa. 

Later, Richards received k bachelor of military science 
degree from Pennsylvania Military College, and bachelor 
and master’s degrees from the University of Chicago. He 
did post:graduate work at Harvard, Columbia and Colorado. 
He was also awarded an honorary doctorate from Pennsyl- 

- Mass was offered Tuesday 
^ at Our Lady of the Brook 

Church, Northbrook, for 
y Charles S. Padden, 66, a pro¬ 

fessor at John Marshall Law \ School. Padden was a grad¬ 
uate of DePaul University 
Law School and Yale Univer- 

- sity Law School. He taught 
law at the University of 

y Denver and joined the John 
f Marshall faculty in 1972. He 
s specialized in law science, in 
y agency technology and bank¬ 

ing law. 
s He is survived by his 

widow, Mary Ellen; a son, 
y John; daughters. Maty 

Padden and Eileen (Ken) 
e Werner; and a brother, 

David H. Padden of Beverly. 

William Beitz 
Funeral servities were held 

Tuesday at Colonial Chapel, 
Orland Park, for WUliam M. 
Belted 

He is survived by a son, 
William M. Jr. (Karen); and 
four grandchildren. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Shirley Gallagher 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Catherine of Alex¬ 
andria Church, Oak Lawn, 
for Shirley R. Gallagher. 

She is survived by widow¬ 
er, James J.; sons, James J. 
Jr., Thomas (JUI), Fr. Ed¬ 
ward C.M., Mkhael (Patri¬ 
cia), Daniel (Marianne). 
John and Terrance; daugh¬ 
ters, Therese and Rose and 
six granchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John Flynn 

t __ sas^taa vt 

QUEEN OF MARTYRS b, w. 
“THE QUEEN’S SHOPPE” ^ 

(located in the BieeKway of the Church) fire" 

10233 S. Central Park I Interment, Sf. > Mary 

Open Before & After fa^jlSidTIII.Sr. 
Week'EInd Maaapa Maas was offered Tuesday 

at St. Albeit the Oicat 
' _ , Church, Burbank, fer 

RELIGIOUS ITEMS & GIFTS ' Esytiwd h Tm. Sr.. a ww 

Uadros - Predous Mmuents i He b 'gurvived by us 
^ ^ V > widow, June; sous, Robert 

Worfien’s Perfume: Men’s Cologne 
Bemember Valentine’s Day 

_~_ , nmn, Anne FbRmrsoa and 
J Dorotby Afecrta. 

Mass was offered Friday at 
Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
John N. Flynn, 77, a Chicago 
florist for SO years. 

Flynn was a partner in the 
Kelly and Flynn Florist Shop. 
He was an usher and mem¬ 
ber of the Moat Holy Re¬ 
deemer Holy Name Society, 
4th degree member of St. 
Rita Council 2034 Knights of 
Columbus, life member of 
the Allied Florist Association 
and member of AOH Div. 55. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary Jane; daugh¬ 
ter, Judith Neary; sons, 
James R. and Patrick J. 
(Colette); four grandchild¬ 
ren; sisters, Maty and 
Helen; and a brother, James 
Flynn. " 

Michael Hunt 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Catherine of Alex¬ 
andria Church, Oak Lawn, 
for Michael J. Hunt, chief 
investigator with the Depart¬ 
ment of Revenue, State of 
Illinois, for 20 years. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Dorothy; daughter, 
Darlene (John) lUedw; 
son. J. Kevin “Bud" (Mar- 
lyts); Are grandchildren 
and five great-grandchil¬ 
dren. 

Interment, SL > Mary 
(femetery. 

Raym()ndTill,Sr. 
Mast was offered Tuesday 

at St. Albeit the Great 
Church, Burbank, fer 
RayoMMid Jj TOI, Sr., a WW 
n veteran. 

He te gervived by hia 
widow, Jene; sous, Robert 

vania Military College. During World War I, he served as a 
private in the Army Air Corps. During World War U, he 
served with the rank of major in Iceland. 

After the war, he aerved in the Chkago Center of Air 
Reserves and was called back into aeVi^lce during the Korean 
conflict as a lieutenant colonel. / 

Rkharda came to School District 218 in 1928 as a social 
studies instructor and assistant roach. He was appointed 
school superintendent in 193S and ijeld that position until he 
retired id 1968. ^ 

lie organized and served as the first president of the 
Secondary School Administrators of the Southern Area ol 
Cook County and the South Suburban League. He was also 
past president of the Association of-Suburban Conferences 
and a member of the American Association of School 
Administrators, the National Education Association and the 
National Association of Secondary School Principals. He 
^as past commander of American Legion Post M in Blue 
Island and in 1950 received the Award of Merit from the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Department of illinois. 

Richards is survived by his daughter, Marilyn Schu¬ 
macher of Minoequa, Wis.; and a granddaughter, Lynn 
Stihumacher of Chicago. 

Interment, Evergreen Cemetery. 

Mary LaFond 

Mary E. LaFond, 99, a 
pioneer resident of Mi^o- 
thian, died December 25th 
at Mimbres Memorial 
Nursing Home, Deming, 
New Mexico. She was the 
widow of Judge Ludger J. 
LaFond. 

She was preceded in death 
by three sons, Daniel, 
Joseph and Ludger and is 
survived by daughters, 
Marie (James) Mcnerson 
of Deming, N.M., Patricia 
(David) DeArmond of Rens¬ 
selaer, Ind. and Lorraine 
(Eugene R.) Andrews of 
Defiance, Ohio; five grand¬ 
children and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Robert Rantz 

Mass was offered at St. 
Rocro Church, Chicago 
Heights, frir RtAert Rantz, 
Saddle Brook, New Jersey, 
formerly of Evergreen Park. 
Mr. Rantz was a mechanical 
engineer with ABEX Corp. 
in Chicago until 1970. 

His vrife was the late' 
Anna nee Armatore, who 
died in 1984. He is survived 
by three sons, Mark Rantz ' 
of Saddle Brook. N.J.. 
Anthony Miani of Rockford, 
Dl. and Phillip Miani of - 
Boulder, Colo.; a sister 
LaVerne Anderson of Ever¬ 
green Park and six grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Assumption 
Cemetery. 

Florence Hudson 
Mass was offered Tues¬ 

day at St. Bede the Vener¬ 
able Church for Florence 
Hudson. 

She ia survived by chil¬ 
dren Robert (Elizabeth) 
and Marion; three grand¬ 
children and a sitter, Mar¬ 
garet Gorman. 

Interment, Holy Sepukhre 
Cemetery. 

Rev. James Hurley 
Mass was offered Tues¬ 

day at St. John Fisher 
Church for Rev. James R. 
Hurley, 72, former assistant 
chaplain at St. Francis 
Hospital', Blue Island. Father 
Hurley was a rraident of the 
Cloistert alter* retiring in 
1965. He mnt 22 yean in 
Ireland before retnrning to 
the United States in 1980. 

He ia survived by a broth¬ 
er. WUliam P. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

' Louis Sladky 
Maas was offered Wednes¬ 

day at Christ the King 
Church fer Louis Prank 
SIndky. 

He it abnrived by hia 
widow. Ana; dangbleri, 
Imanne (David) LMta and 
Merry tyum (John) Gray; 
tiz (nwdcUldraB; umI ■ 
sitler, Mujoffte Steifty. 
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233-2257 
PROVIDING A FULL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

BEAUTIFUL CHAFEL 

ALL FAITHS 

I COISFLETELV AlS CONCNTIONEO 

j_FSICES WITHIN ALL FAMILY MEANS 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Funeral Home 

TELEPHONE 783-7700 
Sen Inn Chkagoland For Over 32 Yean 

lO’:’ SOUTH PULASKI ( HK AGO. ILLINOIS hOh.S.S 

Kai'ilitics Availahli- ai fVSO W 'Oth STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

I02UI S. Riibvrls Rd. KAO KOOA 
P.l..slliUs OvO*ODOO 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

.l»hn R. Thompson 8 Robt-rl B. Kuvnslrr, Dirctiors 
Kamils Operated 

5S70 W. 9.Slh SI - Oak lann • 42S OSOO 

MiAKE-LANB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Lucaiions including: 

.S800 W. 63rd Si. • 3737 W. 79ih Si. -10456 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St . Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
II20I South Harlem A\e.. Worth 361-0500 

Silver Qualilv Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Heme Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974*4410 430-5700 

LACK & SOiVS 
Funeral Directont Since 1916 

CHICAOO SUBURBAIU 

CREMATION SERVICE 
DIREO CREMATKIN 
DIRECT Bl RIAL 
SnENTinC Dt»N ATMIN 974-4411 
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Ix^tter To The Editor 

Senior 
First Layman 

Heads LCM Board 
Action 

This column conuins answers to questions that are fre¬ 
quently asked at Lieutenant Governor George Ryan's Senior 
Action Centen. The center’s toU-free phone number is 
1-W0-2S2-6S6S and in Springfield the number is 217/782- 
6S6S. 

Q. My mother has complained about blurred vision 
recently. I have made an appointment with an opthalmolo- 
gist but am unable to get in to see him for several weeks. 1 

> suspect she has cataracts. Wlut can you tell me about them 
in terms of causes, symptoms, and treatment? 

A. A cataract is a clouding of the normally clear and trans¬ 
parent lens of the eye. Many people think it's a tumor, 
infection, or a film growing over the lens, in truth it's none 
of these. Rather, a cataract is a fogging of the lens itself. 
As you know, the lens of the eye is normally clear. But when 
a cataract develops, the lens becomes cloudy somewhat like 
a frosted window. 

According to the American Academy of Ophthalmology, 
there are many “myths" about cataractt. For esample, 
cataracts do not spr^ from eye to eye, though they may 
develop in both eyes at the same time. They are hot con> 
tagious. Cataracts are iwt caused from overuse of your 
eyes, and using the eye don not make it worse. This afflic¬ 
tion usually develops gradually, over the span of many 
years. 

In addition, most people do nor realiae there are many 
types of oattractt. In general, the majority are classified as 

^^Mnile associated with aging. But there are also rongeniul 
^either hereditary or present at birth), i- lumatic (caused by 
injury), or secondary (those following some other eye 
disease). Just normal process of aging can cause the eye 
lens to harden and turn cloudy. In fact, this accounts for 
better than two-thirds of cataract operations. They can 
occur as early as age 40. > 

It's not unusual for a person to be unaware that a cauract 
is developing; it depends on the size and location ot the 
cloudy area in the lens. For example,, no change may be 
noticed in vision if the cataract is located on the outer edge 
of the lens. But when the cloutfiness is located near the 
center of the lens, it usually obstructs clear sight. 

As cataracts develop, there may be hazy, fuzzy and 
blurred vision. Often the eyes have a hard time tolerating 
light and glare,*'and night driving can become difficult. 

With the progression of the cataract, stronger glasses will 
no longer improve the sight. Frequently foose patients with 
cataracts will try to compensate by holding objects closer to 
the eye to read and to do close-up work. Another symptom 
of cataracts: the pupil may undergo noticeable color change 
and appear to be yellowish and white.* It is normally black, 
of course. C 

As you are probably aware, cataracts can cause loss oi 
sight significantly enough to interfere with the patient's 
work or lifestyle. It is up to the ophthalmologist and patient 
to decide when removal is necessary, depending on individ¬ 
ual needs. 

At this time, surgery remains the must effective way to 
remove the clotidy lens. Thougli the technology in recent 
years has progressed, such treatment for caMracts as oint¬ 
ments, eye drops, pills, or eye exercises have nut been 
proven to significantly reduce or dissolve a cataract. On the 
other hand, surgery is very successful with over 90% of 
patients undergoing surgeiy regaining useful vision. 

After the cloudy, natural lens of the eye is removed 
surgically, the patient needs a substitute lens to focus the 

..eye. There have been several medical advances that have 
(trawidad-iiew ways to restore vision after the lens is 
removed. They include cataract glasses; contact lenses 
(including hard, soft, or special extended wear); and special 
lens implants called intraocular lenses. 

While there is no known prevention for cataracu, per¬ 
manent loss of sight can usually be prevented through 
today's highly effo^ve treatment. Remember, cataracts 
cannot usually be viewed from the ouuide of the eye without 
proper instruments. So if blurred vision or other symptoms 
occur, visit an ophthalmologist as^soon as possible fur a 
medical eye examination. 

fliamhar sf CauMsiee fauns IMS atu Gaiy ^ Knmmsr, 
1NS-19M. tiuaanmii SMsr Margaiut 

New^ appohiiad vice- Ana Schneider, L.CJM., 
chahman af the LUde Cmm- eocrotaiyi Sleinr Kathleen 
pa^y ef Maiy HeepHel Beaid Mehsfyiu, piueMeatt 
af Dfauctaie Is Ceaige J. Sister Nangr Beyle, L.CJM., 
Callea a reaMenl af the Gerald M. Ceaoy, MJ>.| 
Bevarlyaiaa. Vlaea Gaviai Lee B. Ben- 

Three new mendMiB af neaqy, Bd.D.| Matthew J. 
the 'SS Beard are Jamea Lamhi Theniai S. Betilreehl, 
Kaaae, Dr. Janme A.K. M.D. and Slatsr M. Dandaa 
Umhnr and Ik. WBBtas Yewg, LALM. Ex-OfBdo 
S. O’Relly. Kanne af the membere are Kent F.W. 
Beverly nalghherhood, Aiahraaler, M.D., prufss- 
cairently serves as Illinois aknal staff vka-prueldentt 
Stale Bepreoenfaltve af 4he John W. Bhiun, M.D., 
28th Bepiueentadve District, vice-preeldeiit medclal 
a peat Im haa held ainro aOelrB and Sister Sharon 
1979. Lamhnr haa hoan a Ann Walsh, L.CM., pro- 
meaaber of the LCMH pro- vlndal snperier. 

fo eppiuxlnmtely two years. “The right vei 
naturally designed to enjypnnm Meed to the hi 
a relallvely lew-pteeanre Joh,*' Qnlaonae said 
operatlen wM he nereeeary to former reconetru 
so the right ventrlde won’t he doing all work. Arbor Day Free Trees 

The National Arbor Day Foundation is giving 10 free trees 
to each person who becomes a Foundation member during 
January. The face trees are part of the foundation's ‘effort 
to promote tree planting throughout America. 

A Sugar Maple, Vl^te Flowring Dogwood,. Pin Oak, 
White nne. Red Maple, Birch, Ainerican Redbud, Silver 
Maple, Red Oak and Colorado Blue Spruce tree will be gjven 
to members joining during January. 

These trees were selected to provide benefits every 
season of the year: lovely spring flowers, cool summer 
shade, spectacular autumn colors and winter berries and 
nesting sites for songbirds, according to the findation. 
The six to 12-inch trees will be shipp^ postage paid with 
enclosed planting instructions at the right time for planting 
this spring. The Foundation makes its spring shipments be¬ 
tween February 1st and May 31st, depending on the local 
climate and this year's weather. 

The National Arbor Day Foundation, a nonprofit organi¬ 
zation, is working to improve the quality of life throu^ioot 
the country by encoura^g tree fifing. The foundation 
will give the 10 free trees to e^ member contributing 
SlOduring January. f . 

To become a member of the foundation and to receive 
the free trees, a SIO membership contribution should be 
sent to Ten Trees, National Artm Day Foundation, 100 
Arbor Avenue, Nebraska City, NE 68410, by January 31st. 

Grant For Library 



Miss Illinois National Teen-Ager Pageant Finalist 

city CaKanlty, wwth 

Invest some tim 
inyourmon^ IHSA Program 

On Thursday January 21, Investment Network, Inc., a subsidiary of St. ftiul 
Federal BankRir^vir^s, will present a forum, "Tax-Advantaged Investments!’ ' 
This seminaris one in a series of free monthly sessions designed to educate, 
inform, and help you make the most of your money. 

Speaters will discuss a number of important topics, indudfog: 
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOimS 

' Mary Holoubek, Retirement Accounts OflTicer, St. Paul Federal Bank. 
TAX EXEMPT INVESTMENTS 
Daniel Antioho, Investment Network, Inc. ^ ' 
TAX-DEFERRED INVESTMENTS 
Joyce Pauly Assistant Vice President, St. Paul Service, Inc. 
TAX CONSIDERATIONS FOR 1987 
Doug Mastreingeli, Ernst & Whinney 
The forum is sponsored by Investment Network, Inc. and is open to the public. 

This is strictly an educational seminar. There will be no obligation or solicitation. 
Call us at 622-6903 to reserve a seat or for more details. 

The^l^-Advants^ed frivestnient”Fbriim 
at St Paul Bank Savii^ 

9401 S. Cicero Avenue, Oak Lerwn, IL 60453, Thursday January 21,1988,7-9 p.m. 

Investment 
Network 

Investment Network, Itk. is a whoDy-owned subskdiaiy qf St. ftiul Federal Bank For Savings. 

In conjunction with the 
Illinois High School Associa¬ 
tion, Argo Community High 
School is participating in the 
“Pack the Place” program. 
The purpose of the program 
is to make the general public 
more aware of some of the 
fine athletic cont<'^ts at the 
high school level. Schools 
were asked to select a Ik^s 
and girls athletic event and 
invite the public to the 
games. 

A boys basketball game 
is scheduled for January 
29th at 8 p.m. with the 
Fighting Argonauts vs. the 
Oak Lawn Spartans. 

Admission is S2 for adults 
and SI for students wtin an 
I.D. 

\txjf 
UfeSt^? 
Call VML*k.xjnx; 
Whan you Chang* your MMlylA 

yournaada aia changlnQ. toa 
wwooina mMgorr can n^Nyouana 
•afvica* Mai maal your ragubamanM 

My baM of gNii «id Mbnaatan 
aiaaiaDaoaaaqf rriac. MamivQi 

Beverty Fishbaiigh 

422-4343 

Senior Meet 
There, will be a representa¬ 

tive from the Social Security 
office at the Oak Lawn Senior 
Center on January 28th 
at-1:30 p.m. 

Individuals having ques¬ 
tions on Medicare/Social 
Security will be seen private¬ 
ly on a first-come, first- 
served basis. 

The center is at S330 W. 

.424-7770 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulii Dealers New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY INC 
10125 S. Clewo. 

Aulu Parts & Supplies 

HARLEM ALITO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7237 W. irUltt. 

Aulu Repairing A Sersicc 

southwest auto radiator repair 
0200 w. wui M....Att-iaao 

heritage bank of oak lawn 
tool W tSMi Si. 

OAK lawn national bank 
CNsrs el MUi M.tlB«l1t 

OAK LAWN TRUST B SAVINGS BANK 
4SSS W. SSUi SI.m ■!« 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
SBt4 S. SSnO A«s. 

Beaul) Salons 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 

5503 W Win SI. 

Financial Sersiccs 

IDS FINANCIAL SERVICES 
4SS0W. lUrd SI...422.7372 

Funeral DIreclars 
THOMPSON a KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 

5570 W. S5«I SI.OAKOSOe 

Health Foods 
AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 

St42W. SSOiSI. 

OLGA JENCEK 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W.tSUiSI.431 

Rubbish Remuial 
MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER!SERVICE 

SaSSW.IBISIttossI..M 

Realtors 

BOBLAK. SINENI S RINI INC 
•341 S. CIC4rs. 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Ts>S4rvlo4S-Aceounllng-BaoMisspino- 
MartgaBti 

4S33 W. lOIrd SIrsM.4S4«r: 

S33tW. SSUlSI.. 

GEORCF. VLASIS.REALTORS* 

4S3t W. ttIrS St.. 

Tiuvel Agsucteo • AhMuo Tkfctts 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
4IS8 W. ttSM BL./..SSB-tl 

TRAVEL UNLI54ITEO 
S411 W. SSM tl.  g|B.t, 

WORLOTRAVEL MART 
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Signs To Alleviate Parking Woes 
Commuter paridug wu one of the issues brought up at 

the meeting of the Oak Lawn Board of Trustees held Tues¬ 
day evening. Trustee Michele CoUnp said that residents 
in the area of the Metra station have been complaining 
about commuters parting all day in front of their houses. 
She said there were spaces available in the parking lot, 
but evidently some pei^e don't want to pay the S0< a day 
fee. “No parking” signs between certain hours, i.e., 6 to 
8a.m.; 9 to 10a.m.; etc., will be posted in an approsimately 
ais block area from Brandt Avenue to S4th Ave. between 
the Southwest Highway (93rd St.) and 99th St. 

in other businm, the four man board, due to the illness 
of Bin Hefka and another commitment by Joseph Vo^ch, 
voted 3-1 to allow a parking variation for the osroer of the 
strip shopping center at 9900-2S Southwest Highway, 
to allow a restaufant in the spot formerly occupied by Leg 
of the Crab. Kkh Ostergren; owner of the property tiU he 
had recently purchased k and was not aware of the variation 
given Leg i/l the Cnb and the provision for ansfliary part¬ 
ing. AU & other tenants in the center have approved hav¬ 
ing the restaurant and foel that the auziliaty parking is 
nof necessary since the restaurant will be operating pri¬ 
marily after they have closed for the day. Trurtee Edward 
Barron cast the “no” vote, stating that a 40% variation for 
parking is quite large and it is setting a precedent, although 
he woidd like to see vacant stores rented. The board approv¬ 
ed the purchase of property at 6401 W.8Mi St., a grant 
of easement, for SISOO. This property will be used witii the 

iiutallation of an interceptor sewer. Collings said the MSD, 
after talking to residents about tiie^overflw at 99tb St. in 
the Columbus Manor area, agreed to instaO a pipe to con¬ 
trol the reverse flow that occurred from time to time and 
it was felt the interceptor sewers from north to south would 
help clean the crert and hdp the problem: 

Trustee Jay Bergamini, acting mayor for the evening, 
said the special committee on the proposed recycling plant 
in Crestwood has run into a snag because of the costs and 
is trying to expand the program to include more communi¬ 
ties. 

He said the village recycling plan, being expanded for 
an additional 2,000 homes wl&h covers District 1 and 2, 
will start in February. In connection witii this program, 
the “Tin Man” and “Penny Paper," minus the third mem¬ 
ber of their group “Benny Battle,” made an appearance 
at the me^tog to stress for lecy^ng. Bergamini 
said they a^ available to riiake appearances before clubs 
and at schools, and have a “nice sirt” to highlight the need 
for this kind of program. 

Bergamini said he and Village Qert Jayne I^>wers had 
attended the school board meethig of District 218 and were 
appalled at the wtion of the bo^ in voting 4-3 to have 
busing of children from Eisenhower to Richards and Shep¬ 
ard high schools. He said there was a large representation of 
parents and other persons from all over the district, who are 
against busing, and read a resolution he asked the trustees 
to approve to “support the mandate of the District 218 
citizenry” against foe busing along-with a proposed change 
in the law which would allow for a recall of bo^ members, 
something that Illinois does not have now. He said a copy 
of a petkhm in support of this is being sent to all the PTA|{ 
and other groups that were in attendance. The resolution 
was passed by a unanimous vote. 

The board also approved a liquor license for the Jedi 
Garden Restaurant, formerly Perkins, at 9266 S. Cicero. 
In connection with this approval. Trustee Ron Stancik 
asked the petitioners who were present, to make sure that 
the parkway separating the business from the residents be 
kept clean. 

Village Clert Jayne Powers said that voters registra¬ 
tion is taking place id her office, Monday through Firiday, 
from 8:30 a.m. until S p.m., and for those unable to come 
to the office during the day, she has arran^ for registrars 
at the Oak Lawn Ubrary during the evening hours and on 

Free Check Of 

Blood Pressure 
The Christ Hospital and 

Medical Center nursing 
education department will 
take blood pressures at no 
charge for employees and 
members of the community 
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. on Wed¬ 
nesday. February 3rd in the 
south lobby of the hospital, 
located at 4440 W. 9Sth St. 

Blood pressures are taken 
regularly at the same time 
the first Wednesday of every 
month. Literature is given to 
anyone interested in high 
blood pressure. 

For more information, call Sp.m. 
the nursing education For further information, 
department at 8S7-S988. caU 636-2929. 

Those interested in partici¬ 
pating can call 422-Si80 for 
lunch reservations or for 
more information. 

CNN is open from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. daily. 

Oak Lawn Swimmer 
At Training Camp 

JANUARY 28, 29 and 30 - Thursday, Friday and Saturday • 
“Arsenic and Old Lace”, 8 p.m., OLCHS Utde Theatre. 

JANUARY 30 • Satardqr - Honor Night for past com¬ 
manders and presidents of Johnson-Pbelps VFW Post and 
Anx., 9514 S. ^2ad Ave., 6:30 p.m., 636-2366 for reserva- 

FEBIUARY 2 > Tuesday - Regular meeting, Johnson-Pheips 
VFW Ass.. 9514 S. S2ml Ave., 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 6-Saturday-Installation of officers for the Oak 
Lawn Lodge #1166, AF-AM, Maaonic Temple, 9420 S. 
52ndXva..7J0p.m. 

FEBRUARY 8 - Monday - Rcgnlar meeting. Green Oak Post 
757, Americaa Legion. 9356 Raymond Ave.. 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 9-Theaday-Regular meeting, Johnson-Pheipa 
VFW Post, 95M S. S2ad Ave.. 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 9 - Tbesday - Regular meeting. Oak Lawn 
Vinage Board of Tnmtees, 5252 Dumke OriM. 8 t.fn. 

pic Traakw Centers located in Colorado Springs, Lake 
nqdd, NT. and Northern Michigaa University m Mar¬ 
quette. kficb. The hfiOer Brewing Company begun Ibnd- 
um the training centers in 1981 witii an aanual oommitmeni 
of 81 ntillioa. Since 1961, more than 50,000 Olympic hope- 
fills have benefloed from Miner's sponMrsUp. 

r- 
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1 25* Per Copy 

IdhUm^-^T* 

/ 388-2425 
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get one advantage 
on top of another. 

Now, Capitolist Rate Holder pass¬ 
books are worth even more. 

Because, if you already have one 
with at least $10,000 in it, you’re eli¬ 
gible to put $20,000 or more in one 
of dmr new 8%, 8 month Premium 
Investment Certificates. And, If you 
don’t have one, you can open one 
just to participate. 

The Rate Holder. A 6% passbook 
with complete liquidity and a CD 
guarantee. 

8 mo/8% 

‘ of .A»ncr/e* 

The Premium Investment Certifi¬ 
cate. Its 8%, 8 month combination 
makes it one of the highest yield, 
lowest term financial instruments on 
the market. 

Once again, it pays to be a . 
Capitolist. Because we’re always 

working to create the packages that 
make the most sense for the times. 
Get all the details about our Rate 

. Holder/Premium Investment Certifi- 
* cate combination, today, and find 

^ out just how well it stacks up 
against the competition. 

The CairtlolW 

EVERGREEN MRK: 
3960 W. 95th Street 
Ihlephone 636-6000 
MLOS HEIGHTS: 
6410 W. 127th Street 
Telephone 371-4400 
OAK LAWN: 
9801 S. Cicero Avenue 
Ihlephone 4M-3300 

RATE LINE 
636-6070 

O^EDERAL 
Savings 

9f4lmirkA. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal 
Rates subject to change without notice. 
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CalMdlMH. 
AiAh Owip, b pk) 
Jr., wrlitfM CMMlMtaMr at lh» Oty fw ( 
had jMt hHHM tha “CHy af “ 
MW C-iam Baicdaa rirnidl fw lha 938lh, i 
tha Wt OMta plaaa la O’Hara FMd ttm lha Mailalta, 

lha C-138h taeaal^ . 
Air Faiea arraiilaara laals aad la lha fbat HartMjr 
alnnll la lha hiatary af lha 928lh TAG aa «al m lb 
AbFaiaa. 

Caaiailaalwiw Haad rhrhlwiiJ lha “Oty af 
wMh a haMla af chaarpivaa aad a laaayllaa 
Savaial haadrad vtallMa lacladh^ awaAata af lha Ah 
Farea CaauraaHy CaaaeB, lalhaaa, AF laaarvMa, tbah 

j Iheaa wha paHtcIpatad oa tha i 
Sarah PiMi apaalal aaalitaiit la Saaalar Alaa Dfana who 
had lahaa a ^aahri lataraal la ahtalalag lha alicrafi far Ihd 
928lh. Al tha laaepllaa, Faag aai«tatadaled lha 93818 aad 
pladgad’‘cealtaaad iafiyaft «d lha aaaatar’a idBaa far aada- 
talahv a ahalagkahy 'aHaalKa aad waO aqalppod Ah 
Farea.” Sha added, ”1ha acq^aUha af lha C-138Ha 
algidflea lha vllal tala lha Pftlh phva.” 

A laltar fraai OHaela rnagraMwaaiM loraa Marlla waa 
road hy har aMa, Btyw Salaadar wha aald,“l aai daUqhlad 
lfaaljroargtaaplaraoaivhigaightaawaliaBfl.1haeaollao- 
lat aeavlea af year graap la lha daieaaa «f lha Uahad SlalM 
b giaally afpradalad hy bm aad a^ eoBaagaaa aa lha 
Araad Sarvlcaa Caaiadllaa.” lha aaw plaaaa %rlB ha^ la 
iBeawaa lha Bihalaa allaalhiaBaaa af lha 938lh. 

lha ”CHy” dldat iMva laag la wah for lb part la lha Bda- 
alaa. Tha faUawbg ainawlag, hag aflar lha digallarlaa had 
bfl aad lha hai^ playad Ha bat aaaahar, paa*aea of lha 

■ ‘ i”Clly”fatHalhati 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TRBATINQ CASES OF: 
Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Injuries 
Headaches .Neck & Shoulder 

Baok^lBhes - & Arm Pain 

Work Injuries Leg Pains 

Specializing In 
Weiglit & Smoldiig ProUems 

Using Acupuncture 
4 Acupuncture Treatments Fair $50 

DT; Paid ft Dr. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. OSIIi SL, Everfioeii Park 

423-9503 

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Dedication 
The niipob Vietnam Vaierans Memorial at Oak bulge 

Cemetery,^priagfield, will be dedicated on May 6th, 7th 
and 8di. mdiard Auatin, dedicatioo committee chahman, 
laid a ftatewide committee met oq Januaiy 16th in Spring- ' 
field to plan the event, which it expected to attract about 
2S,000peaph. — 

Plana for the three-day ceremony include a 48-hour vigil 
M the memorial by a apedal honor guard; the lighting ol 

'Marly 3,000candlei, reprea$iidng the lUiiMb servicemen 
who died or are stUI mbsing. by the Patriou of Mattoon; fly¬ 
overs by militaiy ahcralit; a parade; and the lighting of the 
memorial’s eter^ flame.' A complete schedule of activities 
will be announced in Matdi. 

Letters are being sent to children of Vietnam veteranls\ 
asking them to invite their parents to thb moving and long- 
overdue tribute to those who served, Austin said. 

The memorial arill be a circular stone monument com¬ 
prised of five black granite waUs with interior courtyards, 
repreaentiBg each of the five branches of service. At the 
center of the circb, IS-foot-Ugh gray granite walls bearihe 
insignb of each branch of service and an eternal flame will 
bum at the top of the wall where the courtyards merge. The 
black granite waUs are inscribed with the name of each of 
the 2,946 Uinob servicemen who died or are still missing. 
The names of MIA/POW are inscribed on the gray center 
walb. . 

Any idea begins with a dream, and two Vietnam veterans 
from Illinob, Mjke Ferguson and Richard Stahl, frrst'had the 
dream of building a memorial to their fallen conrade$-in- 
arms and tq those who are still missing. Stahl was killed in 

an accident before the first fundraiser for the memorial was 
held in April 1984. But Fesguson made a vow to continue 
working fo make theif dream come true. 

Since then, more than SI million has been donated by 
veterans of Vbtnam and other wm, family members and 
fHends of veterans, small businesses and large corpora- 
tions.s ’ * 

When it appeared that fundraisers would c^e up about 
$100,000 sh^.of theb goal, the state of liUnoU offered to 
contribute the remaining momes and oversee the care of the 
memorial. The moniAnent and the two and one-half acre 
site on which it b being built will be turned over to the 
Illinob Hbtoric Preservatioa Agency. 

AnyoM who would like to participate in the 48-hour honor 
guard vigil b asked to contact Ron Hessenauer at 618-4S2- 
^ or Tom ^ay at 217-S29-8282. 

Veterans organisations, bands, drum and bugle corps and 
other units wbhing to take part in the parade on May 7ih 
should'contact Roger McGill at 286-5147 or 727-2668. 

Information regarding hotel, moteb, campsites, parking, 
transportation and other detaib will be avaUable soon from 
the Dlinob Vietnam Veterans Memorial office in Spring-- 
field. To be put on a waiting list for the information, call the 
office at 1-M0-2SS-22SS, ext. 6314, between 10 a.m. and 
2 p.m. on weekdays or write the office at 3 West Old State 
Capitol Plaza, Suite 9i Springfield, Illinob 62701. 

Contributions to the Illinois Vbtnam Veterans Memorial 
Fund are still needed and may be sent to P.O. Box 6314, 
Springfield, Illinois 62708. 

Hartigan Wins Hazanious Waste S(iK 
Attorney General Neil Hartigan, who since the spring of 

ed for hazardous waste dbposal and that it will cease 
hazardous waste operations throughout the site. 

"After nearly ^r years of battling in the courts and 
arguing before the Dlinob Pollution Control Board, I’m 
pleased that there wUI finally be at total halt to hazardous 
waste operations at the site,’* Hartigan said. 

“No additional hazardous waste has been disposed at 
the site since I began my opposition, and Waste Manage¬ 
ment has now indicated that hazardous waste will never be 
dbposed there again." he added. 

At Hartigan's urging in March, 1984, the Dlinob Environ- 
mentai Protection Agency (lEPA) denbd Waste Manage¬ 
ment a permit to bepn dumping hazardous waste in a 200 

cc Families That Work 99 

Southwest Women’s “Families that Work” program has 
a number of services avaUable for area single parents. Their 
single parent support group meets on a weekly basis, 
providing the custodial single parent with an opportunity 
to njeet and discuss bsues with others in simUar situations. 
The group focuses on increasing the i 
of options as an aid in problem solving. Recent discussbn 
topics have included child care, budgeting, procrastination 
and handling the unexpected. On Monday, February 1st, 
Anna Tuccoil, MSW. wUI be guest speaker on the subject 
of discipline. There b no charge for attending, however, 
there is a small fee for child care. The singte parent support 
group meets on Mondays, from 7 to 8:M p.m. at the Luther¬ 
an Church of the Cross, 6^ S. Springfield. 

In addition to the support group. Southwest Women also 
offers aworkshop on, "The Challenge of Single Parenting." 
WhUe thb b scheduled in the spring for the community at 
large, the class b also offered to area church singbs for 
parent groups on request. Indlvldtial single parents are en¬ 
couraged to sign up fo^ the mailing list to be notified of 
these and other workshops which might be of interest. 

Finally, “FamUbs that Work" b initiating a single 
parent linkage service. Thb wUI match singte parents to 
one another for more practicai help, such as yard work, 
chOd care, car maintenance, painting, sewing, etc. The pro¬ 
gram b being established wMi the awareness tlrnt support 
and education b helpful, but only part of the assistance tlMt 
singte parents could benefit from. Without chUd care, for 
example, education may not be posaibte. The Hnkage wUl 
operate on a bartering svstem, with parents exchanging 
services. To register tat the linkage program or to Am out' 
mote about any of the singte parent services mentioned, 
caD Katiii hlerrkk, at 4364650. 

foot by 600 foot lined excavation, commonly known as 
Trench 11, at the site. Waste Management at that time had 
already completely filled 10 other trenches. 

Hartigan defended the state’s denial of the permit when 
Waste Management appealed the decision to the pollution 
control board and then to Third District Appellate Court. 
When the appellate court ruled in favor granting the per¬ 
mit to Waste Management, Hartigan took the case to the 
Illinob Supreme Cburt. "Even when the Supreme Court 
ruled in favor of the permit in December of 1986, we didn't 
give up," Hartigan said. “In proceedings before the pol¬ 
lution control bMid we presented new information and 
made our continuing opposition strong and dear. 

“It's been a long, hard battle but Waste Management 
has finally decided not to pursue plans to open Trench 11, 
which could have accommodated two and a half million 
cubic feet of hazardous waste, and the firm will be seeking 
a permit to close down hazardous waste operations at the 
site completely." n 

PRIC6& YOU CAN DfPtND ON 

S111K1 ^ 
10125 S. CICERO 

IN OAK LAWN 

636 6600 

WAR IS 

99 

QUEEN OF MARTYRS 
‘'THE QUEEN’S SHOPPE 

(located in the Bi^eaeway of the Church) 

10233 S. Centr^ Park 

Open BeffNPe & After 

Week-End Masees 

REUGIOUS ITEMS & GIFTS 

Uadros • Predons Moments 

^ Remember 
Valentind^sDay 

1983 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
STK#3218A. Blue/Blue 
Velour Upholstery S 6.69S.. J 5,795 

1883 CADILLAC COUP^ DE VILLE 
STKIf2S82A. Blue/Blue 
Velour Upholstery. S 7,99S..,8 6,995 

1883 BUICK LE SABRE LIMITED 
STK#P1669. Dark Brown/ 
Qoth Upholstery S 8.S95..,S 6,995 

ISSS BUICK SOMERSET 
STIC#P1652A. White/Red 
l^our Interior S 8.495.. J 7495 

1886 BUICK ELECTRA T-TVPE 
STIC#1693A-1. Gray/Velour 
Gray Upholstery. Loaded. 5 8,595.. J 7495 

1886 PONTIAC 6000 
STK#2335A. Gray/Matching 
Cloth Upholstery. S8,995..47495 

1064 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
\STKf3196A. Sand Gray/ 

Leather" rUphobteiy. S12,79S..411499 

I ri \ ( .ii 111 i ,11... r \i I ii'i ^ I I s 
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Indictments For Collecting Illegal Welfare Payments 
Cook County grand juiy indictments were announced 

Tuesday against 27 persons-including Seven public 
empli^ees-who are charged with (fleeting a total of 
S5M,029 in illegal welfere payments. IHinois Itepartment of 
Public Aid Director EdwanI T. Duffy, Cook County State's 
Attorney Richard M. Daley and Illinois State Police Assis¬ 
tant Director Sam Nolen announced the charges at a joint, 
news conference. 

Most of the defendants allegedly collected welfare pay- 
. mentswhOe wotting at other jobs at the same time, making. 
' them ineligible for the benefits, authorities said. The high¬ 
est single amount of fraud charged was against a south side 
woman who allegedly collected S73,176 over an eight-year 
period while her husband was einployed. ,i . 

linds Institute 
of 

Orthotics and Prostlietics 
(312)389*4747 

Custokn Services for the 
Physically Disabled including: 

Artificial Limbs Breast Prostheses 

Braces - Shoes 

Free G)n8ultation8 Available 
by Appointment 

Ask For Jackie or Charles 
14755 South Pulaski Midlothian 

A former Illinois Department of Public Aid employee was 
also among those indicted Tuesday for allegedly obtaining * 
19,700 under an assumed name while a clerk for the depart¬ 
ment between 1962 and 1964. Three federal employees 
were among those indicted, including one Internal Revenue 
Service worker, one U.S. Postal Service'staff member, and a 
U.S. Veterans Administration employee. Other public 
employees include one University of Illinois - Chicago staff 
member, an employee of the City Colleges of Chicago, and a 
Cook County Treasurer worker. 

“Public iM fraud is a crime that cheats eveiyone,” Daley 
said. “It steals from thnpoor, including many women and 
children, who need these fonds for food hnd shelterj It also 
steals from eyery taipayer who must dig deeper to replace 
these hundreds of thousands of dollars," Daley added. 

Du%, director of the Dlinois Department of Public Aid, 
praise'd the^SorU of Stote’s Attorney Daley, the Illinois 
DepartneniM State Police and public aid employees in 
getfrngmminal charges filed against the accused. 

“Because of the close cooperation between the state and 
Cook County, these people will be brought to justice," Duffy 
said. “These indictments send a message that welfare 
cheaters are in fact cheating themselves. Persons convicted 
of defrauding the public aid system get tracked down. They 
face prison terms, fines and repayment of public aid bene¬ 
fits. , In the end, welfare cheaters in Illinois ate the' real 
losers.” 

“These arrests are for more than petty fraud against the 
government. We’re halting a series of contrived plans that 
deprived the needy of substantial amounts of money. If 
these hadn’t been stopped, there simply would have been 
less help for those wlra truly deserve it," said State Police 
Assistant Director Sam Nolen. 

Authorities were able to track down the defendants 
through the use of computers and other information which 
was then cross-checked by investigators. In some cases. 

Since 1925, OakLawn Trust 
UrSavismBunklMukdpedpeopU 
face theJut$treipiHf... 

WFWENCE 
Sure you have a right to expect more from 

your bank, such as courteous service, \ 

convenience and a fair rate of return on the 

money you save and invest. But doesn’t it all 

really come down to confidence? You must be 

confident that your hard-earned money will 

grow and that it will be there when you need it. 

Confident that the people who serve you today 

will be there tomorrow.. .with the financial 

resources necessary to make your dreams 

become realities and competitive services like: 

■ So service charge cheeking with m 
minimum halance of only $100. * 
There is no charge per check and each 

month you will receive a detailed statement of 

your account activity as well as all cancelled 

checks. Top that off with an experienced team 

of lobby and drive-in tellers who are ready to 

serve you courteously and efficiently. 

So whether you need a place to save or a 

place to borrow.. .a $100 minimum balance no 

service charge personal checking account or a 

strong and convenient business bank.. .come 

to Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank and face 

the future with confidence. 

(at 

Oak Lawn Tru^ & Savings Bank 
4900 West95lbStnet, Oak Loom 60453.3t2/425-4900 

t- 

UM^HomruMoH., Titm., S TSm Prt Upm-7pm;Smt Pmn-ISpm; domd 
ewSmnSmp DrUm tnUommUom., tPruPri Cmm-Cpm;Smt Cmm-12pm WaW VpUmmru 
Mom., ntm.TPm.Spm-epml'HCmm-12pm 

investigaton received anonymous tips about individuals 
who were collecting payments illegally. A nuyority of the 
defendants are chargeilfewith theft and public assisunce 
recipient fraud, while some are also chwged with sute 
benefrts fraud. 

The tl^ and sUte benefits fraud charges are Class 3 
felonies, carrying a potential penalty of five years in prison. 
The public Msistance recipient fraud charges carry varying 
penalties from one to IS years in prison, depending on the 
dollar amount of the fraud. 

The defendants, scheduled to be arraigned February 
16th, 17th and before Chief Criminal Court Judge 
Rich^ J. Fitzgerald, will be prosecuted by Daley’s Finan¬ 
cial’Crimes Unit, supervised ^ Assistant State’s Attorney 
Randy Johnston. The defendants include a Markham man. 
Derrick Johnson, 24, of 14731 S. Honuui Ave., charged with 
collecting S620 in Rich Township assistance funds between 
November, 1986 and May, 1987. Johnson did nut live in 
Rich Township at the time he was receiving funds. 

Wasting Tax Money 
Hanla W. 

FaweD (R-13| 
fawf week's Worth Township 
Regnlar Repnliilcan meeting. 
Congiesaniaa FsweB apeke 
on die ftreednnii gnaranteed 
td ABMilcan cMhena by the 
Consdtntien and pndsed 
th^ vision of the Founding 
Ewhers who gave this legacy 
of Ubeity to al Americans. 
He had special praise far 
the BOI of Rights and Its 
gaarantees of freedom for 
the Individnal, of freedom of 

and imM. 
Fawel^llto hit a bUI, 

sponsored by Senator Dardel 
InesQW (D-AnvaHjt that wlH 
cost U.S.taspeyerB SS milion 
for oonftrncdon of a private 
school In Paris, France far 
French ddsens. Congress¬ 
man David Obey (D-Wls) 
was targeted by FaweU for 
referring to the ezpenditnre 
m “It was a lonsy tt nrilllon, 
a relatively small amount In 
the everaU foreign opera- 
dons appropriadoa of abont 
S13 billion.” 

“TUs Is flagrant diara- 
gaid for the American taz- 
payer," Fawell said and he 
ezpressed concern for the 

of taipnysm 
“theb feelkigs abont i 
lug a 'lansy .SB 
to bnlld a private school hr 
France.’' 

Fawel polaled ^ that 
there are many 
worthy edneadon 
right here In the Untied 

■States, “if the money b 
avalloble. It shonid be spent 
right here at heme whore It 
Is sorely needed - rmt far 
private schools ovarseas. 
The French ddmiia who are 
to attend the S8 miflion 
fiwiUfy are not disadvan¬ 
taged - far from it - In Caet, 
they ‘have M i 
caBy,’’ FaweO said. 

HARRIS W. FAWEU, 

Hanagan Fundraiser 
Kathy M. Flanagan, ih^ Oak Lawn attorney, will be honor¬ 

ed at a fundraising cocktail party on Wednesday, February 
3rd from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Rosewood West, 131st and Cicero 
Ave., acooniing to Ronald P. Sokol, Oriand Paris attorney 
and chairman of Citizens for Flanagan. 

Ms. Flanagan is a candidate for Cook County Circuit 
Court Judge in the county-wide Democratic primary election 
on Tuesday, March ISth. ' 

She is a member of the Illinois State Bar Association aiul 
Chicago Bar Association and has abeen active since 1960 in 
the Coalition of Suburban Bar Associations, having served 
as a delegate, treasurer, secretary and vice-president. 
She is currently president of the association. Ms. Ffamagan 
also served as a director of the Southwest Bar Assodatioa. 

She is the daughter of Rha and Gerald Flanagan of Or¬ 
iand Park. 

Sokol repotted that many of Kathy Flanagan’s associates 
and friends have urged her to tun for the Judiclaty .vacancy 
because of her knowledge and ezpertise as an attorney. 
He said, “Kathy Flanagan is noted for her integrity, ethkn, 
intelligence and honesty. As a lawyer, I join in the support 
for her candidacy as a Judge of the Circuit Court of Cook 
County. She will be a jmloomed addition to the bench.” 

For ticket infotmandn for die Flanagan fundraiser, call 
Sokol at 460-2266. 

Joseph R. Shannon, M JL 

DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases, Surgery and Allergies 

of the Skin 

ACNE TREATMENT 
CRYOSURGERY 

10444 So. Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 239-3000 
10000 West 151 St Street 

Oriand Park. Illinois 349-6200 
6224 So. Pulaski 

Chicago, Illinois 582*4100 
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SXC JubOation ■ 
Committee members met recently to launch plans tor 

Jubilation in, a gala dinner-dance that will benefit the Pre¬ 
sidential Scholarship program at Saint Xavier College, 3700 
W. 103td«t. 

Sponsored by the board of trustees at the college, Jubita- 
tion m will be held on Friday, May 20th, at the Chicago 
Hiltan and Towers, Music for dinnef and dancing will be 

, provided by the Stanley Paul Orchestra. A feature of the 
event will be a "silent" suction which will allow guests to 
enter written bids on dozens of auction items. 

^ Co-chairing the event ar^ Sister M. Brian Costello, 
R.S.M., superintendent of schools for the ArchdioMse ot 
Chicago, and Cook County Assessor Thomas C. Hynes. 
Both are trustees at SXC. , 

Presidential Scholarships provide financial support to 
academically outstanding students at the college, ^holar- 
ships ranging from SSOO to S3,000 are granted on the basis 
of grade point average, class rank and A.C.T. composite 
score for high school senkws or the earned grade point 
average for continuing education and transfer students. 
Currently, there are 129 students at Saint Xavier College 
receiving Presidential Scholarships. 

"In continuing Saint Xavier College's commitment to 
academic excellence, the Presidential Scholarship program 
is designbd to reward students for dedication to their 
studies," Stated Dr. Ronald Champagne, president of SXC. 

"WiA funds raised by Jubilation^, we hope to increase 
the number of scholarships to be given and to increase the 
scholarship stipends,’.' he said. 

To make this year’s gala a success, several trustees, 
alumni and friends of Saint Xavier College have volunteered 
to serve on the Jubilation III steering committee. 

Committees will be chaired as follows: arrangements, 
trustee Matthew J. Lamb and his wife Rose; sales', Ave 

" Hayes Green ofOak Lawn, a member of the alumni board at 
SXC; auctiift, Vincent J. Gavin, general manager of Rub- 
loff, Inc. in Evergreen Park; and Mrs. Peter Shannon, Jr., 
also an alumna. 

Steering committee members met in January to launch 
plans for the spring benefit. For information on the benefit, 
call 779-3300, ext. 300. 

Ijetter To The Editor 

Editors 
I would like to extend to you my sincere appreciation for 

running the letter that I sent in December almut my niece 
who h^ cancer in the leg and was scheduled for an operar 
tion in January. 

Jens Welsh was operated on recently at Bernard Mitchell 
Hospital and the c^ver bone and metal knee replaced 
the spot where the cancerous tumor was located. 

The next two weeks will tdl the story as to if the body will 
accept or reject this. 

The doctors are very optomistic that they got all of the 
tumor but there will still be many months of follow up 
kemo treatments. 

Jean’s family would like all of your readers who took the 
time to send cards to know that they were elated at the 
happiness it brought each day as die mall man came with 
ca^s it was Just wonderful to see her fsM light up. 

We are really blessed with many caring people in this 
world, thanksi 

Sincerely,' 
Aunt Sharon Welsh 

'nnrxnAV JANUARY », IMB-P 
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On Wednesday, February 
lOth, McGugan Jr. High 
PTA will present a program 
on AIDS. It wHI take place 
in the school gym at S220 
W. lOSth StieetTn Oak Uwn 
at 7:30 p.m. 

The primary speaker will,, 
be Tim^y M. Zimmermao, ^ 
AIDS Health Educator froin.i 
the Cook County Department 
of Public Health. 

School Districts 123, 218 
and 229 have already de¬ 
veloped their policies con¬ 
cerning handling AIDS. 
Handouts will be available 
so that the audience may 
see what these policies are. 
Information will be avail¬ 
able on the state mandate to 
include AIDS information 
in the -curriculum for grades 
6 through 12 and 1^ it 
will affect these school dis¬ 
tricts. 

All interested adults, 
including'school administra¬ 
tors, teachem and parents 
are urged to attend. 

Pucinski Proposes “User Friendly” Courts 
Aurelia Pucinski, candidate for clerk of the circuit court, 

issued a program to make the courts "user friendly" for the 
people of Cook County. 

Piicinski, a trustee with the Metropolitan Sanitary District 
of Greater Chicago, outlined a 20-point program. High¬ 
lights include: exploring the possibility of extending court 
hours so people can go to trMficf^rt at night instead ol' 
having to take time from work durmjg the day; establishment 
of a hotline so witnesses and parties to litigation can get 
up-to-date information on the status of their cases, location 
of the court, parking ahd other common questions; Pucinski 
will talk with Chief Judge Harry Cometford to see if sub¬ 
urban courtrooms can be used in uncontested divorce cases; 
and looking into more effective use of computers already iii 
place, combined with an exchange of information with the 
state’s attorney’s office, the police and the secretary of 
state’s office. 

"It’s no wonder that for all the participants the system 
seems confusing,” said Pucinski. "Even judges complain 
on occasion that the size of the system makes it difTicult to 

Business 
development 

SBDC is a program de¬ 
signed to meet the matuige- 
ment assistance needs of 
small business. It offers 
one-to-one confidential 
business counseling at no 
cost, as well as offering 
workshops fo provide low 
cost business education 
fundamentals. The SBDC. 
offers these services not 
only to existing small busi¬ 
nesses, but also to those 
people planning to start a 
bustness. 

If you arc an Illinois busi¬ 
ness with fewer than SCO 
employees or less than S3.S 
million-in sales, you are eligi¬ 
ble for assistance. 

The centers are sponsored 
by the U.S. Small Business 
Administration and the Illi¬ 
nois Department of Com¬ 
merce and Community 
Affeirs. 

Call the Small Business 
Development Center at 
Moraine Valley Community 
College for an appointment. 
The phone number is 371- 
2210. 

Also Government Contract 
bidding assistance is avail¬ 
able. 

.manage, particularly when we see it against the backdrop ul 
S.S mUlion people, and 26,000 attorneys in Cook County." 

Pucinski said she was committed to making the system 
easier for people to use and to providing leadership neces¬ 
sary to make the court process in Cook County efficient, iair 
and effective. 

The Cook County circuit court is the largest in the nation, 
with more than 2,300 employees in the clerk's uitice, 
hundreds of judges; and hundreds of courtrtmms, with more 
than six million cases filed a year. 

Pucinski said she will talk with Judge Comertord to 
determine the suitability of expanding the administrative 
process to minor traffic offenses to help relieve some of the 
traffic court congestion. She would also create a central 
index for all cases and begin training programs tor all 
employees to improve public service. 

Pucinski said she would do everything possible to rely on 
existing resources rather than increased taxes.to support the 
initiatives she outlined. 
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Hits Squandering 

Of Tax Dollars 
By CoBgrrMman Harris W. Fawell 

13ih Oialrict 
I am introducing legislation this week which will, il 

enacted, stop the expenditure of S8 million laxdollars lor 
construction of a private religious school in France for North 
African Jewish “refugees". 

The S8 million expenditure, sponsored by Senator Daniel 
Inouye (D-HI), was buried in the mammoth MOO billion 
"Continuing Resolution" (CR) enacted in December. There 
is simply no justification for this provision. Judging from 
the newspaper editorials appearing nationwide, and the 
mail and calls from my constituents, I am nut alone in this 
judgment. 

I've been digging deeper into this matter. It doesn't get 
any better, judging by what I have found. 

Earmarking S8 million for a private scl|uol in France will 
result in cutting U.S. assistance to one-million Ethiopian 
refugees, three million Afghan refugees in Pakistan and 
thousands of Nicaraguan refugees. The U.S. State Depart¬ 
ment has toldiiif^ that they ^ve little choice but to cut these 
programs because the CR provides S346 million for refugee 
assistance in 1988, the same amount as last year. By ear¬ 
marking S8 million for the French schools, there is no choice 
but to cut other far more needy refugee programs. 

We are all familiar with the desperate conditions in 
Africa. Less well known is that the three million Afghan 
refugees are also suffering, many living in mud huts. Few 
of their children have any education. How can anyone 
justify cutting their assistance to fund private schools in 
France, oqp of the wealthiest nations in the world'/ 

Senator Inouye has claimed that this program is "fully 
consistent with other U.S. refugee programs". In fact, it's 
inconsistent in almost every regard. 

First, refugee assistance does hot go to developed count¬ 
ries. The only exception is aid to refugees in Israel. France 
is clearly a developed nation; of 119 nations in the world, it 
is the tenth wealthiest in per capita GNP. 

Also, no other refugee assistance goes to construct relig¬ 
ious schools. Finally, refugee assistance is targeted to 
recent refugees who intend to return to their home country. 
The United Nations does not classify these North Africans in 
France as refugees. They are French citizens. I dojiot dis¬ 
pute that some of these North Afiicans now in France may 
need educational assistance and they may be persecuted. 

However, the question is: with limited U.S. dollars avail¬ 
able for refugee assistance, are they needier than starving 
Ethopians in Sudan? Are they needier than three million 
Afghans in Pakistan? Moreover, ^ the tenth wealthiest 
nation in the world unable to provide for them? I believe 
that the answer to these three questions is a resounding 
“no". 

None of the major Jewish organizations in Washington 
had anything to do.with this appropriation, I talked to them 
all. and they maintain they didn't know about it, didn't push 
it, and have little interest in seeing the schools funded. 
Apparently, this was the brain-child of one New York busi¬ 
nessman who knows Senator Inouye. 

I've been asked why I am going after this S8 million 
expenditure. I'm asked, “is il really worth 'a lousy S8 
million' (as Congressman.David Obey referred to it)?" 
Some of the CR conferees were quoted as saying that 
Senator Inouye “doesn't ask for much so why nor give him 
this one". 

I'll tell you why. B^use it isn't right. Squandering the 
public's money in such a covert and unjustified way can't be 
condoned by Congress, regardless of the fact that the 
offender doesn't usually “ask for much". 

Support For 

CollikerBid 
Governor James R. 

Thompson welcomed the 
support of Iowa Governor 
Terry Brsnstad in DUnois' 
efforts to locate the Super¬ 
conducting Super Collider 
(SSC). 

“We die convinced that 
Fermilab in Batavia offers 

' the best possible site in 
the nation for the location of 
the SSC," 'iliompson said. 
“Not only does it meet aO 
of the scientific and geologi¬ 
cal considerations, but bring¬ 
ing the SSC to the Midwest 
would be an important 
federal investment in a 
region that often ranks 
low among all states in the 
return of federal tax dol¬ 
lars." 

Governor Branstad is 
the second Midwest gover¬ 
nor to announce support 
for Illinois' SSC Hfort. 
Wisconsin Governor Tommy 
Thompson previously gave 
his endorsement to Illinois. 

The U.S. Department of 
Energy (DOE) has included 
Dlinois and six other states 
on a “short list" of those 
states best qualified to host 
the S4 billion to S6 billion 
pitqect. The SSC would 
accelerate particles of matter 
around a S3-mile ring to 
nearly the speed of Hght 
and force head-on collisions 
with an energy of 40 trillion 
electron volts. Physicists 
view the SSC as^he key to 
understanding the forces 
and structure of matter and 
the origin of the Universe. 

DOE is expected.to an- 
nouiice its preliminary 
choice for site selection in 
July, and a final site selec¬ 
tion will be made in January 
1989. 

I Thank You I 
To the Friends of Anthony 
"Tony" Esposjjo: 

The fundraiser held on 
Friday, January ISth at the 
Chateau Busche was a great 
success. Over 3S0 persons 
were in attendance. 

Thank you for remember¬ 
ing me and thank you for 
your support. 
Respectfully, 
Anthony '"Tony" Esposito 
Worth Township Highway 
Commissioner 

^ (^11 

Soutl|^st 

ByJenyGMNNis 

colleen McLaughlin, a formOr Worth Township employee, who lost her job when the 
position was eliminated in early 1986 called for the resignation of township deck Maureen 
Murphy and Maureen's secretary, Jean Cozzo, at a recent township board meeting. Col¬ 
leen's motivation in dting Murphy and Cozzo “for political activity that could damage the 
federal food distributioa program” is suspect. The reason one can question her sinMrity 
is that she piously stated that she did not want to notify the Department of Public Aid - how¬ 
ever representatives from at least three publications were covering the meeting and the 
report would appear in one newspaper within two or three days of the meeting and in the 
others, one wedc from the meeting night, if she truly did not want to notify the Department 
of Public Aid, she had a strange way of not doing so. 

The Crestwood VIP Party will honor 
Maw Chester Stranezek at a dinner-dance 
on Friday, February Sth. The event is sched¬ 
uled for the Sabre Room, 8900 W. 9Sth St. 
with an open bar at 7 p.m. Dinner is to be 
served at 8. Tickets are S30 a person and 
reservations can be made by calling Nancy 
at 371-4800. 

•M 
Congressman Harris Fawell (R-13) scored 

fellow legislators Senator Daniel Inouye of 
Hawaii and Wisconsin Congressman David 
Obey in a speech to the Worth Township 
GOP Organization last week. According to 
Fawell, the two combined to sneak through 
S8 million of taxpayer money for construc¬ 
tion of a private school in Paris, France. 
The students, Fawell said, are to be ‘well 
off’ French citizens. Fawell's scorn was 
largely directed at Congressman Obey who 
reportedly said "It was a lousy S8 million.” 
Tiy explaining that statement to your con¬ 
stituents. Remember Congressman Obey, 
you are up for re-election this year. Do your 
constituents feel that this was jurt a ‘lousy 
S8 million'? 

Mayor Anthony Vacco of Evergreen Park 
will recommend Carol Kyle to fol the un¬ 
expired portion of her father's village trus¬ 
tee term at next week's village board meet¬ 
ing. Carol's father. Bob Norris, died last 
year after a courageous battle with cancer. 
The board will vote on Carol filling the trus¬ 
tee job through April of next year. 

M* 
Mayor Daniel Kumingo of Worth express¬ 

ed considerable displeasure with recent 
actions taken by the Metropolitan Sanhaty 
District. Developers of land along the Cal- 
Sag channel are reluctant to go dong with 
the SO-year lease proposed by the MSD. 
“The MSD is suppos^ to help, not hurt 
us," Kumingo said. He added that none 
of the MSD commissioiMrs resides in the 
Southwest suburbs nor do any of the Cook 
County Board members, "^h agencies 

treat Southwest suburbanites like second- 
class citizens,” Kumingo observed. He 
called for commissioners on the county 
board and on the MSD to be elected from 
individual. districts rather 'Sthn 'at- 
large as i^ currently done. “The present 
way is unfair," said Kumingo, “because 
this area is neglected and has no voice on 
the boards. It’s time the rules were changed 
and the Southwest area can have some voice 
in plans affecting its future. We feel tiiat 
99 year leases ^ng the Cal-Sag right of 
way are more realistic, for example.” 

a«* 

Another southwest suburban mayor, 
Gerald Bennett of Palos Hills, voiced his 
support for election of Cook County Board 
membets and MSD commissioners from dis¬ 
tricts rather than at-large. Bennett joined 
Dan Kumingo of Worth in calling for repre¬ 
sentation for the southwest suburban area. 
“None of the commissioners on either board 
is from the southwest subuibs,” Bennett 
said, "we are without a voice on the boards 
and have no say in the actions taken that 
affect us.” Like Kumingo, Bennett feels 
(hat the area he represents is ignored. 
“They treat us as if we are invisible,” Ku¬ 
mingo said. Another voice. Senator Bill 
Mahar Whose district encompasses a portion 
of the southwest area, has promised that he 
will assist the mayors in'-their efforts to be 
heard. 

••• 
Third Congressional GOP committeemen 

met recently and chose Steven Rosenbaum 
of Oak Lawn as successor to Third District 
Republican State Central Committeeman 
Frank Ozinga who died last November. 
The Third Congressional District is com¬ 
prised of all or parts of the 13th, 14th, 
IStli, 18th, 19th and 23rd Wards in the City 
of Chicago and all or parts of five suburban 
townships • Bremen, Calumet, Stickney, 
Thornton and Worth. 

Edgar Urges State Con Con “No” Vote 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar recently urged Illinoisans to 

vote against calling a state constitutional convention when 
the issue is put before them in the November general 
election. 

"A convention is not needed, and it would be far too 
costly to Illinois taxpayers," Edgar said in remarks pre¬ 
pared for a luncheon address to the Suburban Kiwanis Club 
of Peoria. 

The Secretary of State noted that the constitution requires 
him to ask voters this fall whether they want a convention 
called. "However, it does not require me to support the 
proposition • and I definitely don't," Edgar said. "Our con¬ 
stitution is only 17 years old, and it's working w6ll. It makes 
no sense to call a convention to revise a fundamentally 
sound document," he added. \ 

Edgaid noted a recent poll showed 62 percent of Illi¬ 
noisans support a convention. “But I think they will reject it 
if they are folly informed of the facts," Edgar said. 

“That is why 1 am beginning to-speak out on this issue 
now. Those (k us who oppose it have a respoiuibility to 
make sure that voters know what is at stak'e and the mess¬ 
age could get lost if we wait until the 11th hour in a pre¬ 
sidential election year deliver it." , 

If the citizens at Illinois want to change the constitution, 
there is a more efficient way than calling a costly con¬ 
vention, Edgar said. Voters in general elections have 
already approved four amendments to the 1970 Constitu¬ 
tion, including one that reduced the size of the Illinois 
House of Representetives and changed the method for 
electing its members. Edgar also stressed that the current 
constitution replaced a document written in 1870. 

“Voters decided a convention should be called in 1970 
because there clearly w4s a need for a constitutional over¬ 
haul. Dlinois was operating with a horse-aitd-buggy docu¬ 
ment in the Space Age," said Edgar, who at the time was an 
assistant to tte RepubUcan leader of the Senate. 
' Among other things, be said., the 1870 Constitution 

denied local government officials the flesiWliiy to imple¬ 

ment local solutions to local problems. “Mayors and com¬ 
munity leaders had to come to Springfield hat-in-hand to 
plead for permission to address significant problenu,” 
Edgar said. “But there is no emergency now," he con¬ 
tinued. < 

Edgar cited a study by the state's Intergovernmental 
Cooperation Commission estimating the cost for a constitu¬ 
tional convention at more than 830 million. 

“At a point when the state’s resources for education and 
other urgent needs ate limited, it would be ridiculous to 
spend that kind of money on something that is not needed," 
he Mid. 

liie 1970 constitution requires that the question of calling 
a convention be submitted to voters at least every 20 years. 
It also provides that the General Assembly can submit (he 
proposition to the electorate at any general election. 

A conyentioo is called if the proposition is supported by 
ihree-fifths of those voting on it or a nuqority of those cast¬ 
ing votes in the general election. 

Presiding Judge 
Circuit Court Judge 

Ronald Crane has been 
named presiding judge at the 
court’s Sixth Munic^nl Dis¬ 
trict, Markham. The 
appointment was made by 
Chief Judge Hatty ' G. 
Cometford. Judge Crane 
replaces Judge Paul F. Gcr- 
rify who retit^ last summer. 

Judge Crane, who had 
been tile district's acting pre¬ 
siding judge, was first 
appointed a poHoe magis- 

trste in 1962. He later was 
appointed an associate Judge 
and became a circuit judge in 
1979. 

Judge Crane, S4, is a 
graduate of Thornton Town¬ 
ship High School, North¬ 

western University and the 
Northwestern Univenity 

School of Law. He and Ms 
wife, JuHa ate the parents of 
two eons and reside in 
Floasmoor. 
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Four of the seven members of High School District 218 
live in Blue Isiuid: DJ). Eisenhower High School, one of 
three in the district, is located in Blue Isiand. There was no 
surprise Monday night when the board voted 4-3 in favor of 
a controversial plan to reassign the students from predomi¬ 
nantly black CUumet Park to H j>. Richards High in Oak 
Lawn and Alan B. Shepard High in Palos Heights'from 
Eisenhower. 
. Xte-students from Calumet Park would be buse^^m 

that vOlage to the newly assigned schools beginpin^Plhe 
fall when freshmen and sophomores would be reassigned 
from Eisenhower to the mote distant facilities. The busing 
meaitt that the reassigned students would be forced to 
travel five to seven miles farther in order to attend school. 
Patents from Calumet Park argued that the busing plan 
would make it more diflkuh for their children to participate 
inafter-schoorptograms and activities and might jeopardize 
programs that benefit students from low-income families. 

^ Over 400 angry residents of the district attended the 
meeting at the district's administrative headquarters in Oak 
Lawn. Ignoring jeers and catcalls from the parents and 
students, James Tate, board president, Toni Byrnes, 
Anthony Savino and Connie Vacca voted down a number of 
motions that would have referred the issue to a parent 
committee for further study. Also turned aside was a 
motion to delay the vote for 30 days. Parents of students 
from throughout the district had submitted petitions with 
approximately 5,000 signatures requesting the delay. The 
parents claimed that school officials were required by the 
school board cpde to seek community opinion before reach¬ 
ing such an important decision. 

Voting against the proposal were Mgry Allison and Jean 
Christianson, both of Oak Lawn, and Constance Dougherty, 

a Robbins resklent. , 
District 2fBsStiperintendent Gene Cartwright, who says 

he plans to rram at the end of his current term which 
expires in June, refused to answer questions from Allison 
and Christianson as to his stand on the busing plan. 

The plan was designed with a better balance in racial 
enrollment at the titree district schools in mind. Eisenhower 
is moK than 50 percent black, while Richards and Shepard 
are predominantly white. 

^ Resolutions calling for further study or for additional time 
were submitted by fte village boards of Crestwood and 
Calumet. Park and by Worm School District 127, Palos 

Heights District 128 and Calumet Park District 132. Frank 
Cassmere, Crestwood administrative officer, claimed that 
the vote added a fourth 'R' to the District 218 curriculum 
"riding • bus tiding”. 

Under the profwsal, the black enrollment at Richards 
would go from the present 16 percent to 29 percent and the 
makeup at Shepard would increase from 13 percent to 24. 
percent black. ' 

The meeting bqgan iti 8 p.m.' and adjourned alinusi lour 
hours later with ^ issue never in ddubt as the solid Blue 
Island- voting bloc refused from the beginning to beDd> tu 
pressure from the community. 
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STIC#P1633. Red/Biack Leather Interior 
Smoked T-Tope. Lew Miks. S13,99S.. 

1984 BUICKLE SABRE 
STK#2266A. Blue/Blue 
Velour Upholstery. S S.495..,86,995 

1887 BUICK PARK AVENUE 
STKf3171A. Coupe. Academy Oray/Oray 
Leather Interior. Better 
than newl SI6,S9S..A15,39S 

1887 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
STIUIPI657. Dark Gcay/Leather 
Upholstety. S20,49S»A18A85 

1988 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
STK#2672A. Sandlewood Beige/ 
Leather Upholstery. S19.995...81K99S 

1888 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 
STK«P1694. nue/Leather 
Upbolmary. S17.29S...81S,99S 

1888 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
SnunSTSA. TU-Tond Gold/ 
Leather Upholstery. S17.495...S14,8n9 

-Sptetai Of UwWMk- 
1884 CADILLAC SEVILLE NOW 811,896 

ST1UIP1S71. Dark Blue/Velour Uphobteiy. 
V-^ Cruise. Tilt Wheel. Van. Mlirors, Twi¬ 
light Sentinal. m. Entry System.,Wire Discs. 
IWcr Windows A Lucks. Power Susl/6 Way 
Pass. Recliner, Trunk Release, Defogger, 
AM-FM/Caaaette. 

1888 PONTIAC 8000 
SnURSSSA.Gray/Oolh 
Upholriety. 

1084 OLDS “88" RBOENCY 
STKm629. Brosm/Velonr 
Uphobteqr. 

59.295.. J7,S9S WAS 

1806 BUICK SUMER8ET 
STKiP16S2A. White/Red 

89.795.. 46.9M doth Upholatery. 18,495 

1004 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA 

STKfP1653. Haae/Velour 
55.995.. 47,aaS Upholstety. 68,495 

1888 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 
lag STKI2244A. Brown/Cloth Upholstenr. 
61.596.. .8 4,999 Clean. LoaiM Vehkie. 613, w. 

Project Impact, a program 
of Southwest Women Work¬ 
ing Together. wUI hold a 
three-week workshop for 
women who wish to enter or 
re-enter the job market. 
Registration is now under¬ 
way and trill continue 
through Friday, February 
5th, to dasses which begin 
Tuesday, February 9th. 
Special attentkm wiU be 
given to tboae women who 
are single parents or womeit 
who have been homemakers 
and win need training to 
increase their 'sklUs to 

108th & Central Ave 

636-6600 

Highlightd of the workshop 

indede goal settiM> dress- 
lag to success. Job search 
techniqnes, resume writiiig, 
intervi^ strategies, voca¬ 
tional training/edacation 
opticas and rcfeirids. Place- 
meat help b also available to 
tboae who complete the pro¬ 
gram. 

Can Paulette gt 436^)550 
to details and registration. 



OAK UWN 

Civitan 
Breakfast 

7\nn Bennett 

Snow, snow, go away, the theme song ot a lot ot our 
seniors who can no longer keep up with clearing their walks 
and driveways and don't have Ae money to pay someone to 
do it. Yes, we do have some of those in Oak Lawn. 

I was looking for something last week and ran across a 
Sunday bulletin from thdIFirst Congregational Chuieh, now 
Pilgrim Faith United, from the year 1948. It was kind of fun 
to go through the names mentioned and recall them. J think 
I will gather together some of the things I have saved and 
see if Bill Sullivan, director of the Oak Lawn Historical 
Society, can use something like that. 

Speaking of the Historical Society, Bill is looking for WW 
II and WW I uniforms and other paraphernalia for the 
display he has set up. If you have time, stop at 9S26 S. Cook 
Ave. and see what he has. 

••• 

A Techny Towers Retreat Reunion is set fur Friday, 
February Sth at 6:30 p.m. at the Trinity Lutheran Church 
and it is going to be a pajama party. It will stair with a 
potiuck supper. 

Heather Marie, daughter of Ronald Lee and Rita Jean, 
Ulliich, Jr., was baptized at Trinity Lutheran Church on 
January 17th with Dawn Evelyn Ullrich and Walter Strolls 
as her sponsors. Congratulations. 

**• 

Jake Andrew, son of Joseph* William and Cheryl Jean 
O'Brien, was baptized on January 17th at Trinity Lutheran 
Church with Cynthia Jean Petrie and Michael Foley O'Brien 
as his sponsors. Congratulations. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Schultz are happily announcing the 
arrival of their grandson, Neil Matthew Schultz, who was 
born on January 11th. Richard and Mary Lynn of Evergreen 
Park are the proud parents. Congratulations to all of you. 

*** 

Mrs. Florence Lake remains a patient at Oak Forest 
Hospital and is improving slowly. I know she would like to 
hear from her friends by receiving a caref. There are no 
bedside phones there. A visit would be nice too. 

••• 
Ray Shank is a patient at Christ Hospital where he is 

undergoing tests. Get well soon. 

Congratulations to Stephanie Birch who was three on 
January 19th. She is the daughter of Tracy and Penny Birch 
who helped her celebrate at a family party which included 
grandparents George and Carol Webster. 

••• 
Congratulations to John and Catol Untch who became the 

parents of their first, a son, Jason John, who was born on 
January 3rd, weighing in at eight pounds, Ttfteen ounces. 
The happy grandparents are Stan and Jean Enquist of Oak 
Lawn. 

St. Linus parish is all set for thpir annual "Way Oil 
Broadway 88" production which will be held on Friday and 
Saturday, February Sth and 6th, and again the following 
week on February 12th and 13th. The donation for tickets is 
$7 for Friday and S8 for Saturday, and seniors'over 65 get a 
bargain on Friday at SS per person. For those who want to 
make an evening of it, a deluxe buffet is offered for SIS on 
Friday and S17.S0 on Saturday which includes admission to 
all the shows. One may call 424-7800 for tickets. 

••• 

Ed and Oorotj^ Adomaitis (Homestead Bar) who cele¬ 
brated their 40th on January 9th, had a lovely surprise from 
their children who took them to Dunlap's for dinner, follow¬ 
ing a special mass at St. Gerald's Church with Fr. Mitchell 
doing the honors, and then they treated, them to a night at 
the Oak Lawn Hilton. The party was arranged by Ed Jr., 
Sharon and Steve Skora, and Dottie and Ralph Arnold. Wc 
add our congratulations for many more happy years. 

*•* 

Baptized at St. Gerald's Church on January 17ih were 
Ryan Thomas, son of Thomas and Victoria Benton; Heather 
Marie, daughter of James and Madonna Cuthbert; Meghan 
Kathleen, daughter of John and Joanne Hughes; and 
Charles Edward, son of Charles and Julie Miller 111. Con¬ 
gratulations to all of you. 

Tickets are now available for the "Luau" being sponsored 
by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary on 
Saturday, February 27th. One way to get rid of the winter 
blahst Join in for a tropical holiday to the tune of Hawaiian 
dancers and, of course, the luau food. The donation for 
tickets is S12.S0 per person and one may call John Krupa at 
636-2366 for reservations. 

••• 

Then on the following day, Sunday, February 28th, the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Auxiliary will sponsor the 
annual spaghetti/chicken dinner in the post hall from noon 
until S p.m. for the benefit of their youth programs which 
include sponsorship of teams in Oak Lawn baseball. Walter 
Cummings is the general chairperson and is being assisted 
by comtiMnder Fred Churchill and auxiliary president 
Maryon Fitzsimons and members of the Junior Girls Unit. 
Everyone is invited to come. The donation for tickets is $4 
for adults and S2.50 for children 12 and under,^hich nuy be 
obtained at the post lounge or at the door. * 

Govewer Thompaan bea algned brto law leglalaHnw which RepeeeentnBve John MeNamara 

Alton 

ihn McNawnrm (Ihlid from loft), 
BBioas. 

The Oak Lawn Civitan 
Club will honor local clergy 
at the second aiuitial dergy 
appreciatkm breakfast at 
7:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Feb- 
niafy 2nd at the Mt. Zion 
Lutheran Church, 104^ and, 
Kostner. Oak Lawn Ovhans 
are joining with other clubs 
throughout the world who 
typically mark the week of 
February 3rd each year as a 
special time of appreciation 
for the ministers it God who 
serve their commuruties. 

Lay leaders in local 
churches are invited to join 
with their clergy in the cele¬ 
bration. Speaker for the 
breakfast is Dr. Joseph 
McCarthy, supervisor of 
Worth Township. 

All clergy will be the 
guests of the dub. Lay 
leader tickets arc ’S7 a\ per¬ 
son. Additional information 
about the affair and arrange¬ 
ments for securing tickets is 
available from Rev. Robert 
Lesher, program chairman. 
Mt. Zion Church, 423-6SS4, 
or Don Mehring, president, 
422-7928. 

LMtsreek 

Around Town 

School began n I 
level lo required to rood a 

specific anmbnr of beeha. For each book rand a laad-a- 
Lot award wll be added to the beak wona, wkich wiD travof 
tbiengh the hallways. At the rn^letlaw of the pcogtam, 
atadenta wID receive taiceallve ceapeae freai area loataa- 
raats If they reach Iheh goal. Pletarad with Stator SaaaiiBe, 
the prtodpal at St. Gemalne, are Dan CnneR, Angela 
Good and Menetto OiMno. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
The Oak Lawn Park Distrid is offering the following 

programs. For seniors only, Seniorcize, S Alive Mature 
Driving, Finandal Planning for Older Americans, and a 
Retirement Seminar on vacations. Seniors may take advan¬ 
tage of many other programs offered and most at a 50% 
discount for those 60 and older. v 

a** 

Exerdse progranu from infants to seniros begin the week 
of February Sth. 

••• 

There will be a Junior High daiux on Friday, February 
12th h?om 7 to 10 p.m., at the Oakview Center. The dance 
will feature entertainment by a live D.J., contests and 
prizes. Admission is S2 per person. 

a«a 
Registration for these programs is being taken at the Oak- 

view Center, llOth Kil^trick. For more information call 
857-2200. Most programs begin the week of January 25th. 

••a 

Book Discussions 
Frtenda of the Libraty have announced the schedule for 

the two diacuaaion groups. The afternoon book gionp will 
meet at .1 p.m. on Wednesdays as fallowa:'.Febcnaiy lOtb 
to discuss Maupassant's "The Necklace," Frtttaaiy 24th 
to discuss Chekhov’s "Lost Brooch," Ma^ 9th to 
London’s ’To Build a Fhe" with gant loader Kay Palmer. 
Match 23rd to dlsucss FHigenld’s "Baby Putr," April 
6th for Hawthorne’s "Banpncl^s Daughter." April 
20th for HemaslAgway’s Two-Hearted Bim”and^ 

r 4th te Latdner’s "Buatawas to Bnsiaoaa." 
> eveniag book group win meet at 7 p.m. on Thuradays 

as ioaows:.Fbbmaty 11th for Duma's "kfo Family and 
Other Animato." February 3Sth for Drelaer’s "Sister 
Carrie," March 10th for Steinback’s "Travels ufth Char- 
He.” March 24th for Oondae’s "Omen DolphlaMteet." 
A|^ 14th to fhiMautirs’i ^Ttimi linisii‘i Ckeek” and on 
April 28di for Ooddin’s "Thntaday*s Child.” 

Mnrtingi are held on the lower level of the Lihtaty, 
9427 Rqrmond Ave. The pdbBc la Invited wMiant charge or 
registration. r 

Mw4tl 
Thet 

Sgt. James N. Johnson, 
son of Oarence A. and 
Judith N. Johnson has 
graduated from the U.S. 
Air Force air trafRc control 
operator course at Keesler 
Air^orce' Base, Miss. 

Graduates of the 16-week 
course learned procedures to 
regulate air traffic and direct 
aircraft to radar-controHed 
landings Md passed the 
Federal Avinion Administra¬ 
tion Certification examiiu- 
tion. They also earned 
credits toward an associate 
degree in apfflied science 
through the Community 
College of the Air Force. 

He is a 1981 graduate of 
Oak Lawn High School. 

Mount Zion Lutheran 
Church, 104th and Kostner,. 
will collect newspapers from 
7 to 9 p.m. on Friday, Febru¬ 
ary 12th and from 8 to 10 
a.m. on Saturday, February 
13th. 

Home pickup is available 
by calling the church at 
423-6554. 

St. Catherine of Alexan¬ 
dria pariah in Oak Lawn will 
sponsor the -6th marriage 
enrichment day on Sunday, 
Fehruary 7th at 1:30 p.m. 
Fr. Patrick Brennan from the 
Office of Evangelization will 
speak on “Comteuniottion 
Skills’’ and on Christian 
marriage. 

A special mass has been 
plaimed which will be 
fbHowed by a wine and 
cheese-taattog and a candle¬ 
light dinner. The cost per 
couple Is $22. Reservations 
must be in by Mondny. Feb- 
ruafylst 

Please caU Joan Gardner 
at 423-7414 or Mary Lou 
Motmann at 424-1214. 

The Nifly-Fifties Ogb of 
Court Harvey #1076, Inde¬ 
pendent Order at Fbresters, 
win meet on Monday, Febru¬ 
ary Sth at Zkm Hall, Salem 
United Church of Christ, 
9717 S. Kostner Ave. at 
7:1S p.m. The guest speaker 
will explain the many new 
changes in Medicare bene¬ 
fits. 

For information. caU 422- 
7408. 

Young Single Parents. 
Chapter #104, Oak Lawn, U 
having a Valentines Day 
Dance on Thursday, FebrU' 
ary 11th at Mulligans, 4M 
W. 9Sth St. Doors open al 
8:30 p.m. and admission is 
SS. There will be door prizes, 
a drawing with 1st prize 
a reserved night at Poconos 
Inn, hug booth, kissing 'booth 
and other prizes and sur¬ 
prises. A live band "The 
Sands of Time’’ will play 
for dancing and socializing. 

For ihore Information 
call 581-5589 or S994342. 

A support group for famil¬ 
ies deriing with Alzheimer’s 
and other diseases related to 
the aging process will meet 
on Thursday, February 4th 
from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Four 
Seasons Room of Christ Hos¬ 
pital and Medical Center, 
4440 W. 95th St. 

The group meets the first 
Thursday of every month and 
offers sharing support and 
information to people dealing 
with the diseases of aging. 
No registration is necessary 
and the group is free and 
open to the public. For more 
information, contact the hos¬ 
pital psychiatry department 
at 857-5857.^ 

# • u 

Richards (Oak Lawn) High 
School’s class of 1967 will be 
holding their 21-year reunion 
at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
July 9th, at the Hyatt Hotel, 
I9W Spring Rd., Oak Brook. 
For information, call 
Reunions, A Class Organiza¬ 
tion. Inc., 397r0010. 

Pvt. Williktp D. Vorberg, 
son of Linda R. MUIer and 
stepson of Wayne R. Miller, 
has graduated from the com¬ 
bat signaler course at the 
U.S. Army Signal Sdwol, 
Fort Gordon, Gu. 

The course provided 
instruction on field wire con¬ 
struction, troubleshooting 
field wire lines, operation of 
field type switchboard and 
frequency modulated (FM) 
radio communicstions and 
systems in combat and com¬ 
bat service support. He was 
an honor gnidute of the 
course. 

WUliamisa 1986 graduate 
of Oak Lanm High School. ■ 



LIBRARY NOTES TNetAnd 

Your Heart |ectt on your 
•nd/or easier The library can 

W Christ Hospital and Medi- I cal center, 4440 W. 9Sth 
■ ‘Ute ■' St., will nwnsor “Culinary 

M ■ Hearts” cfasses each Mon- 
■ B tjday, February 1st through 
i B Match Tth from 7'to 9 p.m., 
' ' H in the hospital's Percy Hop- 

’ ■ Auditorium. 
« H The six-week course is 

V by Christ Hospital 
dieticians and offers current 

HHHH information on the relation- 
ship between h^^ disease 

through slide 
and cooking 

demonstrations. Topics in- 
d B]gh Sehoal, aponaomd the llih ananal elude sodium, cholesterol, 

fiber, fst modification. 
Its paiSklpnlad In the aO-dsy ovnat. BHdgsa cooking tips and the benefit 
A balaa wood and nqr type of gina and aee of excercise. Participants 
dcninled ^ the bbm cf the beUge and the will receive educational 

materials and recipes. 
le caaspete In the dty bridge bnUdlng contest Cost for the course is $75. 
nuy Ibth. lUi years’ winners baae Marlst, For more information, 
Haennya of Oak lnwn, lliot placet aenler Ed or to register, call the food 
tt Kane fanm Chlcage, third plaee and besh- and nutrition department 
• at857-50«. _ 

its latest a«|uisition of the PBS series of “Hometime,” 
a how-to video program. There are i6 ta^ of 40 to 80 
minute leog;th which ate expuded versions of the television 
series. To^ indud^-nre-Tia^tooms, cabinets, ceramic 
tile, decks, drywaU, electrical, exterior painting, fences 
and gates, finished carpentry, framiiw, interior p^t and 
wallpaper, Utchens, plumbing, roofing, skiing, windows 
and doors. There are no reserves on the tapes so it’s first- 
come, first-served. 

' ' # 
A new newsletter will be gvailable soon for those who ate 

interested in library activities aiul information. The “Li¬ 
brary Newsletter" which was mailed monthly to all 
Lawn residents u a thing of the past. The '^New News¬ 
letter” will be ready for pickup at the library. Other loca¬ 
tions ate solicited such as banks, stores, sho^, etc. If you 
know of a place or have one where the publiMtion could be 
distributed^ve a call or drop a line to Maty Nelson, public 
relations officer. The first copy should be ready around the 
first of February. 

••• 
Friends of the Library sponsor two discussion groups-- 

an afternoon and an evening. The afternoon group meets on 
sitemating Wednesdays at 1 p.m. The next meetings ate 
Februaiy^Oth to diycuss Maupassant's “The Newace" 
and February 24th to talk al^t Chekhov’s “The Lost 
Brooch." The evening group meefs at 7 p.m. on alter¬ 
nating Thursdajw. On Fisbruary 11th the group will dis¬ 
cuss Durreli’s “My Family and Other Anunals” and on 
February 2Sth it wUl talk about Dreiser’S “Sifter Carrie.” 
Meetings are open to the public on the lower level. 

■» ••• 
Great Books has set its schedule for February 10th and 

17th. This lively group meets at 6:30 p.m. and discusses 
some of the best nterature of the past 2,500 years. Regis¬ 
tration is not required and if you are interested, drop in 
for one of the meetings. You will have an opportunity to 
meet the people involved, hear the discussion, participate 
if you like and talk over the selected readings with coordi¬ 
nators Ihs. Ernest Jaski and Duane Cox. Thb group is spon¬ 
sored by die library. 

A writing semiiwr featuring a panel from the Love De¬ 
signers Writers Oub will help the Ubraiy celebrate Febru¬ 
ary as “Hearts and Flowers Month.” The seminar will 
deal with much more than romance, however; writing pub¬ 
lishing, persisting, patience...all of these for all kinds 
of writing will be featured. There will be a question and an¬ 
swer period and distribution of much material. It’s open to 
the public without charge or reservation at 7:30 p.m. Wed¬ 
nesday, February 24th. 

M* ^ 

Forewarned is forearmed I A plaimed computer downtime 
will be in effect from February 15th to February 25th so 
that upgraded equipment can be installed on the computer 
at the Suburban Dbrary System (SLS). During this tirrMi 
several regular services will not be available and aiyust- 
ments wilrbe made in others. For example, all dieck outs 
will have to be done by hand. Patrons wul have to produce 
a library card to checs anything out. No materials can be 
checked in during the downtime; therefore, videotapes, 
best sellers and other materials may not be available on 
the shelves for check out. All matmials will have longer 
than usirsal loan periods. Books will not be renewed at inis 
time, either in j^rson or by phone. No reserves can be 
taken. It will pliably be an inconvenience for some pa¬ 
trons, but the library staff begs your indulgence, patience 
aitd cooperation. If you have any questions, do not hesistate 
to ask. 

••• 
Youth services is sponsoring a preschool roundup from 

2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, February 20fii. If you nave a 
preschool youngster, take advantage of this opportunity 
to intervidw preschool representatives from the Oak Lawn 
area. Saves a lot of time and effort. If you have questions, 
call the youth services department. 

a Here are the property transfers in our area, according 
to the latest report released by Harry “Bus” Yourell, 
Cook County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
9201 S. Sproat, Oak Lawn $89,500 
Richard A. & Joann A. Bentson To Charles E. & 

Barbara Anderson 
9052 S. Main, Hometown 54,000 
Marilyn C. Lelliott To James Lambrigger & 

Jeanette Konkol 
4033 W. 89th Place, Hometown 49,900 
Elizabeth M. BiagoTo Dawn M. Quillan 
4825 W. 109th St., Unit 6-203, Oak Uwn 53,900 
Cloister Development Co. To Irene D. Becker 
4817 W. 109th St., Unit 2-103, Oak Uwn 52,000 

i/'n ’wLot'o} Cloister Development Co. To Grace W. Donahue 
nttliM Osuleat S914 W. 8'fth Place, Oak Uwn 59,900 
stSn0V.F.W. George R.& Lana S. Catanzaro To Kevin R. & 

Sandra D. Staley 
teilMwl Hewtr 11020 S. Kilboum, Oak Uwn 115,000 
iBod Ua award Henry E. & Mary E. Rauch To DanUe J. O’Shea & 

Vii^nia A. Leonard 
8758 S. Nashville Ave., Oak Uwn 100,000 

• ^ radio Oak Uwn Trust & Savings Bank, Tr. To Robert Boles 
. • 10716 S. Kilboum, Oak Uwn 147,500 

I FltaHHiaMaa, Louise A. Huempfner To Thomas G. & Uura P. Fitzgerald 
Af^ 9105 S. Central, Oak Uwn 69,900 

J*"Ctaiw« of joiin gt <irol A. McMahon To John C. & 
I a citalioa for June H. Milkintas 
._j _ 4001 W. 93rd Hace, Unit 2A, Oak Uwn 97,900 

A.T. Maras Co. Inc. To Utitia Curran 
BMia. AiuM 9928 s. Mulberry, Oak Uwn 135,000 
I rhifellananw Carl R. Barbaric To William R.& Jo Anne Mathis 

’ 5911 W. 88th St., Oak Uwn 47,000 
First National Bank of Evergreen Pk., Tr. To Law D. ft I Lynn A. Keenan ^ - 
10537 S. Kenton, Oak Uwn 140,000 
Grady To Katherine R. Matteo 

„ . 10009 S. Kildare Ave., Oak Uwn 69.900 
yty Mif-help Laura L. ft Toby M. Gron To Ronald L. Behrman 
Smst HospiUl 8774 Beck Place. Hometown 67.900 

Center meete Thomas J. ft Kelly A. Kopf To Charles ft Judith Vesely 
toe first and 9908 S. Austin, Oak Uwn 39,000 

rofevetymOTto Dorothy Witoswki To Riidiard ft Rlomena Jennings 
. 5840W. 104toSt.. Units301&302.0akUwn 80,000 
. J??—Heritage Bank of Oak Uwn To John S. Wolowiec 

5340 W. Franklin. Oak Uwn 115,000 
orefteshmenU Thomas A. ft Margaret Bowen To Elim Evangelical Free 

Church 
rriaan Christ 9704 S. Nashville, Oak Uwn 79,900 
M^^ Onter /Allen L. ft Terry L.Schieffer To Theodore 1ft 

Diane L. Doror 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF REVIEW AND 
OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC HEARING 

Honor 
Students 

In accordance with the requirements of the Dlinois Health 
Facilities Planning Act, Notice is given of receipt of an appli- 
cation for permit for a proposed construction and/or mwUfi- 
catkm project (Project 1187-273) from Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, (}ak Uwn, Illinois. The propos^ pro¬ 
ject is the Replacement of Existing Equipment' with New 
Fluorscopic and Radiographic Equmment at Christ Hos¬ 
pital and Medical Center. The estimated project cost is 
$1,620,000.00 

20. 1988 
larch 20, 

Ed Touhy of Oak Uwn has ||,e foiling students are 
been added to the Prairie ^eiug recognized for their 
Material Sales (HO-tlnie out- outstanding achievements 
side sales staff effective goring the month of De- 
immediatety, announced Bill cember: Amie Christianson 
Hanson, vice-president of ang |Uy Bale in geology; 
sales. Praikte, based in shannon BeauvaU and 
BfMgevlewHo>niinais'Jead- Nancy Lofthus in environ¬ 
ing teady-mis ooncrete com- mental science; Ed Draper in 
pany. - physics, honors; Ramya 

"Ed has served as a key Srinivasan in Wotogy, hon- 
member of our taaide sales ors; Ramsey Merrill m chem- 
staff,” Hanson said,."and istry concepts and Carol 
he’fl ba a gnat addMon to Raftery in advanced biology, 
onrontside staff." honors. 

The application was declared complete on Jam 
and the review is scheduled for completion I 

Any person wanting a public bearing on the proposed pro¬ 
ject mast submit a writ^ request for such bearing to: 

Mr. Ray Passeri, Executive Secretary • ^ 
Dlinois Health Facilities Planning Boud 
535. West Jefferson Street 
Springfield, Dlinois 62761 
217/782-3516 

Requests for beariiu must be received by the Agency ao 
later than Febmary a, 1988. 



BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

HAWKINSON 

PAG^iy-THUlSDAY, JAWPAIY 38. MM 

St. Laurence Football Program Awards 
Alvardo, Albert Rak, Mike Bine, Kevin Bracken, Mike 
Brennan, Mark Bucki, John Caratini, Brendan Casseriy, 
Mike Clancy, Leo Cowiolly, Matt Coughlin, Eric Daniel, 
Tom Davey, Kevin Donnelly, Kevin Dugan, Biyan Dwyer, 
Alex Fiore, Jaion Ford, Batty Galloway, Tom Gibson, Rich 
Glenke, Jeff Haak, Brian Hanik, Tim Havlin, Vincent 
Hayi^, Dave Holloway, Pat Kelly, Brian KwasniewsKi. 
Chris Landowski, Eddie Lynch, Craig Manx, Donovan 
Markiewicx, Maik McEviliy, Mike Meskili, Phil Miratello, 
Scott Mladic, John Murphy, Pete Obgac, Shawn Pickett, 
Bryan Pruitt, Curt Ringbofer, Mike Sadler, Mike St. Clair, 
Tom Wakefield and John Wot^. 

Tom Pallardy, head fteshman coach, and assistants Larry 
Pawelski, Bob Trombetta and Joe Ford presented numeral 
awards to: Adam Bianchini, Tony Boudreau, Chris Conners, 
John Conroy, Jim Czajkowski, Pat Daley, Jim Davey, Dino 
DeCicco, Jerry Doorhy, Joe Egan, Kent Egan, Tim Faley, 
John Gonzales, Jason Gregus, MJke G^lo, Don Hamelka, 
Jim Hickey, Jim Hock, Steve HofIkndswocthK'Rich Hunt, 
Tim Hurley, Ron Jankovich, Len Jankowski, Leon Johnson, 
Bill Joyce, Jim Kozak, Mike Kulak, Jim Kulekowskis, Vince 
Mankowski, Mike Millaney, Dan Minet, Mark Moran, Dave 
Moro, Jim Morsivillo, Frank Munizzi, Tim McDonough, 
Brendan McMahon, Steve Pabst, Mike Padalino, Mike 
Panice, Tom Podwika, John Polich, Larry Prosser, Brian 
Quinn, Frank Ramaglia, Ron Rojas, Gary Rychtanek, Andy 
Salata, Oscar Sanches, John Sandrich, John Scully, Jim 
Stelzer, Carl Suchocki, Sean Sweeney, Scott Swiderski, Jim 
Temple, Ed Villabos, Mike Walters, Marty Wisniewski, Jim 
Wynn and Greg Zalud. 

Student trainers who received awards include: Kevin 
Hacker, Ed Joy, Mike Beam, Brian McMahon, John 
Jamroz, Kevin Joy and Al Lind. Awards to students who 
served as team managers went to Wally Srebalus and Craig 
Dziedzic. 

An awards mass and breakfast was recently held honoring 
all student-athletes in the St. Laurence football program. 
Students at all levels in the program were awarded major 
.^d minor letters, special recognition plaq^, trophies or 
numerals in recognition of outstanding efforrtsnd dedication 
throughout tfte season. 

Head coach Bob Fabrizio presented mnjor awards for 
.varsity football to: Dan Abdo, John Adaska, Ken Apicella, 
Todd Bechler, Ross Bruni, Tim Carroll, Frank Caruso, Dan 
Clancy, Guy Collins, Sco^ Conant, Mike Cooke, Pete 
Craven, Pete Cunningham, Rob Domino, Jin} Donahue, 
Pete Doyle, Mike Durkin, Joel Dziedzic, Mike Egap, Brian 
Faley, Rob Figus, Chris Gasior^ Andy Hanik, Tom 
Hankes, Tim Hart, Dave HemuuijjGlen Hudy, Ed James, 
Brian Kakhbrenner, John Kennedy, Shawn King, Bob 
Kurysz, John Macis, Mike Macis; Dave Malecki, Mike 
McCauley, Sean Mele, Sean Murtaugh, Bill Pabst, Norm 
Padalino, Ron Paliska, Dave Pazdan, Jeff Pindelski, Tim 
Podwika, Jeff Polivka, Pat Popp, Mike Pustelnik, Kevin 
Quirk, Bill Riordan, Elvis Rosa, Andy Sliwa, Bob Smolar- 
czyk, Ray Tierney, Jom Vanderzalm, Larry Wajda, Daryl 
Wallace, Paul Wirth, John Wojcik, Mike Zagorski, Matt 
Zajac, Frank Zalud and John Zbonski. 

In the special awards category, Fabrizio announced that 
the Carl Krueger Award for the "utilization of God-given 
talents" was presented to Mike Cooke and Frank Caruso. 
The Ken Hansen Memorial trophy for the "Most Improved 
Player" was given to Dave Herman. The David Hickey 
Award for "unselfish dedication to the team" was bestowed 
upon Daryl Wallace and Dan Clancy. Th^ Tom Kavanagh 
Leadership Award was presented to Dave Malecki and Guy 
Collins. Special recognition trophies for "exemplary effort 
in the off-season training program" were presented to Tom 
Vanderzalm and Glen Hudy. Players who received recogni¬ 
tion for being named the "All-Catholic League" squad for 
outstanding performances include: Dave Malecki, Bill 
Riordan, Ross Bruni, Dave Herman, Joel Dziedzic, Daryl 
Wallace, Glen Hudy, Sean Murtaugh, Ray Tierney, Shawn 
King and John Wojc&. Juniors Bill Pabst, Mike Egan and 
Joel Dziedzic were named as team co-captains for the 1988 
season. 

Coach Fabrizio concluded the awards program by giving 
special thanks to the school administration and faculty "and 
to the many parents who worked for and supported the team 
with their tireless efforts throughout the season". Fabrizio 
also had high praise for assistant coaches Bob DeCario, Jim 
Delach, John Kocher, Mark Bomholdt and Dominic Ric- 
cordino for their "relentless commitment and dedication" in 
helping lead the team to another league title and for an 
excellent overall season. 

Head sophomore coach Ray Konrath and his assistants 
Jim Grannan and Tom Giiager presented awards to: Sal 

Atga72,ShepaWSl 
Smarting from their first defeat of ihe season at the hands 

of East St. Louis Lincoln last weekend, the Argonauts'vent¬ 
ed- frustrations on the AstrOs. Led by Ray Thompson (25 
points, nine rebounds and five assists) Aigo streaked to a 
41-27 halftime bulge and never looked back. Kevin Boze¬ 
man added 17 points and picked off 10 boards. Men¬ 
doza pop^d in 13 and cleared IS boards. Freddie Smith 
led the Astros with 21‘points. Argo is 15-1 overall and 8-0 
in SICA North. 

Sandbtug M, Rlehaida 54 
The Eagles trailed by one ^er the first period but took 

the lead for good early in the second quarter at 24-22, went 
on to a 13 point halftime edge. The Eagles built the margin 
to 18 points with just over two minutes remaining. Control 
of the boards at both ends of the court was the key to Eagle 
success as they out rebounded the Bulldogs 36-19. Todd 
Allen ted the victors with 26 points as the Eagles improved 
their SICA North record to 4-2. The Bulldogs fell to 2-4 
in conference action. 

Oak Lawn 86, RmvIs 57 
Five Spartans scored in double figures, led by Ken 

Wallers with 26, as Oak Lawn won its fourth game in six 
SICA North matchups. Sam Alberto led the Rams with 21. 

De iaSaOe 77, St. Imicaoe 62 
The Vikings are still seeking their first win in Catholic 

League play. Tim Hughes led iSt. Laurence with 16 points 
but four Meteors scored in double figures, led by Tim Geers 
who hit for 22. 

Regional Aquatic Foundation participated in the Kanka¬ 
kee Holiday Swim Meet in December. -The limited number 
of RAF swimmers performed well at the annual meet. 

RAF participants include Mike Atkins, 12, Christine 
Code, 10, Keri Code, 12, Tom Denney, 8, Kristie Kelly, 8, 
Bob Kontilr, 10, Frank Layo, 10, Alexandra Llobet, 7, Rod¬ 
rigo Llobet, 10, and Ximena Llobet, 12. 

Mike placed in all of his events with a third place medal 
for the 100 yard indiridual medley, a fourth place medal for 
the SO yard breaststiwe, fifth place medal for the 100 yard 
freestyle and two seventh places for the 50 yard backstroke 
and butterfly. 

Chris also placed in all of her events with a second place 
medal for the 50 yard butterfly, two third place medals for 
the JOO yard freestyle and individual medley, and two ninth 
place ribbons. 

Kristie earned a seventh place ribbon for the 50 yard free¬ 
style and placed in her 25 yard butterfly. Frank earned two 
sixth place medals for the SO yard backstroke and the 100 
yard freestyle and a seventh place ribbon for the 1(X) yard 
individual medley. 

Alexandra placed in her events with ribbons for the 25 
yard freestyle, backstroke and butterfly. Rodrigo placed in 
all of his events with a first place medal for the 100 yard 
freestyle, three third place medals for the SO yard butterfly 
and breaststroke and 1(X) yard individual medley and a fifth 
place medal for the SO yard backstroke. Ximena earned a 
ribbon for the SO yard butterfly. 

RAF practices daily at Brother Rice High School under the 
direction of coach Charlie Chesloe. 

Mendel 51, Brother Rke 46 
The Crusaders fell short in an effort to win for the first 

time in league action and fell to 0-7. Jim Deiters led Rice 
with 14 points. 

Other Games 
The Leo Lions upended arch-rival Mt. Carmel 61-48 and 

St. Rita edged Loyola Academy 44-41, both in Catholic 
League action. In a SICA Central contest, Tinley Park down¬ 
ed Hillcrest-71-59. 'Morgan Park stopped Julian 66-51 in 
.overtime and in a non-conference matchup, Stagg fell 61-40 
to Joliet Central. *- •*' 

SPORTS FANS! 74-Foot Throe-Point Shot 
Sophooiote Diana Fisher, 

a finmer Evergreen Park 
High School alar. Is a quiet, 
efficleat perfomier In the 
game of baakethaB but 
recently she stepped center 
stage and created a virtual 
roU of thunder. 

College of St. Fnads 
launched Its deteuae of the 
Chicagoland CoDoglate 
Athle^ Conference (OCAC) 
rhimnlniMhln In woomb^b 
basketbaU with an 89-70 
rent at vUtlng Raaaty and 

Brought to you 
By Bill Hawkinion 

Han't tn initrtMtne qumUon 
.Wlial man oaaehad 3 national 

champion oollaga (colball laama 
and had a ton who IlnWiad In 
tha Top 10 In lha Hdltman 
Traphr vo«no7...Tha antwar la 
Bid VVII«dnagn...Ha eoaetiad 
Oklahoma to national ohamplon- 
thlpa In 1980, 1986 and 1989, 
and hla ton. Jay, a Ouha haH- 
back, UnWiad Mi In tha 1983 
Halaman voUng. 

MVee Wom^n Win Again from the field, 59 percent) and got good balan^ scoring. 
We played a good team, but we wen hot," he said. 

Uwreace WaOaoe had a aeaaon-hi^ 18 points, bvin 
Locke also had Ma heat gaan of (he season wMi 13 points 
(three S-pointers) and five lebounds. 

Antonne Samuels (Efeenhoirer) had 13 points and eight 
***fr*>i Teny Lee (Richards) had 12 "«■*«««- and Maer^ 

1-32. "The team took over early. recent Thanksgiviag bounda, and hfike Oliver .-j -- 
t," said coach Ray CDonneU. and Chiiatmaa holidays with hM 11 assists. " 
teen Psrk) had a season-high 22 230 players attending Samuels was the sole bright snot —<■«* the 
I. "This was her beat game of the frwn five states. The aophomom point guard Sid iTp^ts. npataroa. 

Those pi^ who am not "Wehadahoneadonsahootiag^bntcamebackhum 
il 13 poiirts and 11 rebounds, while ^ school on Monday, • 21-poial deficR In the seoondhSrT^^^ Finn. “We not to 

UVetU hfitcheO (Argo) added I^niaiy ISth may attend. wHhin (wo bnt oonldnt sense on thne r-^r, 
and five assists. Lisa Koachnitzki • shortened pragram on sione." 

rferise shut ^dwn lUinote VaUey il^My reduced rate. Reavis Schedule Changes 
defense against diem. We irete or to tegister fer the camp. The fbOowiag schedule 5:45 p.m. and Vairity. 7:30. 
ley to 30 iM-half points. That was can the Billy Williams changes have hen made in Reavis vs. Shepaid (at 
U- BasebaU School at 655- baaketban. Rnvis vs. RosvIb) has been rtisnaril 
Iher great ^-arouiM perfannaM 1711 (lUinoiB answering Argo (al Raavis) hu been from Friday. February IM 

setvicelac write to the school vrf«Ma«d from Thursday, to Thursday, Fbbnaiy ISth 
enroUmenl center at Box F9bfuary llth to Wednes^ with starttog tenTsopho- 

Ms) and Kukowski added 13 and 10 Hinsdale, Dlaois Fbhtuaiy • 10th with ssom 5:45 p.m: and Varsity 
60522. starting times: Sophonwn 7J0p.m. 



SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists You Can Trust 

World*s Greatest Auto Shdw*Coming 
The **Warid's Greatest" auto show . a « rvifltritliraiK cKnu# nf hinH in *Kn nnain»n> Kn» nien »kn The "World's Greatest" auto show • a complete automo-' 

tive presentation - opens to the public on February 13ih at 
McCormick Race for a nine-day run. Midwesterners, along 
with visitors from all over the world, can view most every 
model of the domestic nameplates as well as imported cars 
from several foreign countries. ^ 

More than 800 vehicles ranging from the most luiiirious 
to ttw bask, from recreational to commercial, along with 
raci^ cars to experimMtal can,, will be on display covering 
650,000 square feet of flbor space in the two giganticJialls of 
4he famous lakesidr exposition center ar 23rd Street. 

This is Chicago’s own show - planned and suged by the 
new car dealen of the Chicago Automobile Trade Associa¬ 
tion. This event has been held every year since 1901, with 
the' exertion of World War n yean. It is not only the oldest 

continuous show of its kind in the countiy, but also the 
largest and most complete. 

Rkhard Hoakins, chairman of the show committee of the 
Chicago Automobile Trade Association, pointed out that the 
“WoHd^sjCmt^" auto show is designed with plenty of 
action fwan afternoon Or an evening of entertainment for 
every member of the family. Although the can are the 
Stan, exhibiton Have gone all out to attract the spectator's 
attention.' Magicians, sports cekbrities, dancen. and 
singen, games and drawing for priaes; attractive models 
and more will be featured in almost evety'display area. In 
addition, there are outstanding exhibits of motorscooten 
and auto-related accessories. 
'Mayor Eugene Sawyer and Secretary of State Jim ^gar 

are expected to officially open the nine-day show on Satur¬ 
day mom^g, February 13th at 11 a.m. Regular houn are 
II a.m. to 11 p.m. daily through closing^ day, Sunday, 
February 21st. Admission for adults is SS and $1 fo^ child¬ 
ren 12 and under. Senior citizens will be admitted at a 
reduced price of S3. 

orner 

BllUforeoran 

CATHT TYSON (inaet) m 
stats in the 
'Plefrursa flick, **nin Saipaal 
aiM iha laUww,** whidi 
is set to open at movie 
houses all over the Chicago 
area on February Sth. Bas^ 
on the book by Wadn Dnvla 
and set in the mysterious 
world of voodoo in pte- ' 
revolutionaiy Haiti, this 
terrifying film explores the 
relatiaashlp betw^ a sensual Haitian doctor (lyaaa) 
and a courageous Harvard anthropologist who uncovers 
a deadly powder with the power to transform human beings 
into zombies. BUI PtAami stars as the Harvard anthro¬ 
pologist'..JMhi Walah, president of tte CMc^e Ltasrick 
AssarisHsu, teDs us the diaritableyclub’s annual Amd- 
raising dinner will be held on February 6 at the llriMaj Ina 
af Oak lawn.The CMiaaaa fir MrNamain are tossing a 
cocktail party on Friday, February 19th from 7:30 p.m. to 
10:30 p.^ at the Chateau Bu Scha, llSth and Cicero, 
honoring 27lh DIaMct State Bepraaentallva Jaha J. Mc¬ 
Namara. Tickets ate S30 and there will be a three-hour 
open bar, hors d'oeuvres and entertainment. Tickets are 
available by calling 422-8SS4.Handsome North Shore 
businessman Mkhaal Epstein, director of the International 
Association of Airborne Veterans, will be taking 200 vet- 
eraiu from all over the world to Israel in May for parachut¬ 
ing activity.A new restaurant opened recently at Three 
ntaabCeateronthesiteoftheold LeMirage. Jer^ Gnwiyk, 
former executive chef at the Hotel Continental, has taken 
over the culinary chores at the new restaurant called The 
SpotUght. 

VALENTINES DAY SUGGESTIONS....St. Vaieattae’a 
Day is just around the corner and we can offer a number of 
ideas for romantics. ATBT and Jfae Hyatt Begwey Chioage 
will be offering three-minute complimentary long distance 
telephone calls to loved ones anywhere in the U.S., includ¬ 
ing Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rko, daily from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. from February 12 through February 14 in the Hyatt’s 
Eaat Tc^ Lobby.The Whitahal Club in the WUtehal 
Hotel and Crichel’s in the TVemeut Hotel will be serving 
exquisite Sunday brunches, sparked arith a bit of holiday 
sweetaess on Valenttee’s Dqy,. .Just in time for Valeulteo’e 
Day, Starimefc Coffee, 219 W. Jackson, is introducing 
their popular Chocolate Covered Cherries to Chicago area 
residents and workers....Nothing spells romance more than 
an intimate dinner for two at a lovely restaurant, and CM 
Blau, the award-winning French restaurant on the 19th 
floor of the Miqtelr Bag^ HoM, 181 E. Lake Shore Drive, 
will present an elegant menu fbr dinner'on February 13 
and 14....If you are looking for rkh mahogany paneling, 
brass fixtures, CMppendak-style cllairs and upholstered 
banquettes and booths, then maybe the fabulous five-course 
feast at Mkhaal StuM’s Baateumuk Wells at Adams, 
on ValoallM's Eve would be just the tkket....lhe9t. Ibapas 
Baataanmt, 3170 N. Sheridan Bd., will offer a specially 
created "Romancing in the French Riviera Dinner” in honor 
of lovers beginning at 6 p.m. on St. Valaaltee’s Day. Now 
h’s up to you guys to dust off the wallet and treat that 
certain someone to a memorable evening. 

JULU PARKS (inaet), j-|||||||||||||||» 

Chicago area nktive, and 

the New Yeik CHy Opaia 

The Desk Set 
The Beverly Theatre Guild has a cast for the guild's 

next production of the William Marchant comedy "The 
Desk Set” as chosen by director Cinda Forsyfli and assis¬ 
tant director Carol Kearney after auditions in early January. 

The cast for this story of one woman's attempt to save 
her offlcelrom an efficiency expert determined to replace 
^ple with computers at a large radio and television broad¬ 
casting company includes Ch^l Millet of Crestwood as 
Bunny Watson, Lillian O’Donnell as Sadel Meyer, Melisu 
McGuire of Mt. Greenwood as Peg Costello, Lisa Kosiara 
as Ruthie Saylor, David Mazzaferro as Richard Symer, 
Randy Mitchell of Palos Heights as Abe Culter, Rkh 
Kotheimer of Tinley Park as the man in shift sleeves, Shir- 
ky Wolfe of Merrionette Park as the lady in blue suit, 
Christiana Marie King of Blue Island as Elsa, Jeff Laveiy of 
Chicago Ridge as Kenny, Mark Eaton of Beverly as the re¬ 
porter, Steve Reed of Blue Island as the photographer, 
Steve Richardson of Evergreen Park as Mr. Bennet and 
Jill Burrichter of Palos Hills as Miss Watriner. 

This show marks the 2Sth anniversary of the Beverly 
Theatre Guild and a revival of this show which was also 
put on by the guild 25 years ago. The show will be presented 
at the Beverly Art Center 2153 W. tilth St., Match 4th 
and Sth at 8 p.m. and Match 6th at 2:30 p.m. 

For tkkets or further information call 735-6027 or 238- 
0742. 

"When You Wish The Best. 
Make ll Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOUIS: 
S to 11 Moff Thru fn 

Sot from 4 
. V Sun from } 

^esffrvfftion^ 
A(xeptedf4on-Fri only 

Music 

(luilurisl Tim Burr Wed., Thun», 
"Khyihm Seclion" Fri..; Sal. 

“Accordian Tony‘* Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS CARDENS 
K 147 th St & Oak Pork Ave 

^ 687-2331 

Nurses 
Meeting 

WHY PAY MORE 
. MaTTRtSKS Alsip Lumber 

SarvIceCeutar 
Complete Auto Service 

SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
'Wheel Alignments 
'Brakes A Tires 
'Complete Tune Ups 
Towing '' 

3425 W. tilth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 23M8U 

Sunil Sedh IPS M 
II If 00 

•edfoom Sen tiff OO 
Ctieti MlOO 
0«netie Iff oo 
lamp! SIOOO 
Sffig rH.ti. ( .,/« $*ai IIMOO 

FACTORY 8ED0ING 
xrih a SpxnetwM V 

1 aiK.t em ,1 ruiMti 
MMIMMan 

All kinds' of lumber 
for every home need. 

• Plywood 
• Millwork 

• DiHirs • Windows 
. •Insulation 

We vul lumber to si/e 
We Bus A SeO Guns 

I20lh A Pulaski 

form The Bmbar af Su- 
vflie,” in one petfbnnaiioe 
only on Sunday, February 

at the Chirngs 
Thamie.....East Coast 
comedian Damris Wallbsag, 
seen tccenfly on the TMight 
Shaw and DawU Latteiusitt, will make Ms Chicage dub 
debut when he headlines February 9 through Febmty 14 
at Chicago’s premiere comedy dub Zanlaa te OH Town. 
The worid premiere of Stan flmanmn as Oaear Levate in 
At WIt’a EM comes to the Bilae Steaot Tfamm, 3133 N. 
Halsted, on February 10. Chorloa Naiaatt Boify will dired. 

MARK L. RUTMENBERG 
Real Estate - insutance 

Zoo Jobs 3834 W. t47th St 
Midtolluan. IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

Job applications for sum¬ 
mer empfoyment at Brook¬ 
field Zoo will be accepted 
during an open house at the 
zoo’s Dkeovery Center on 
Sunday, February 7th from 1 
to 3 p.m. 

This year Brookfield Zoo 
will fill more than 100 part- 
time positions in food ser- 
vke, merdiaiidising, 
gfounda, transpoftation and 
animal oolleclion arnaa. 

Zoo staff wU be availabk, 
during the open hduae to 
answer queadons. Appli- 
canta most be 16 yean of age ‘ 
oroMer. 

Located at Pint Ave. and 
31st St., the aoo is accessible 
from ttie Stevenson, Eken- 
hower '«id 1-294 eaptess- 

As a press agent in Hollywood, we met Oaear Uvaat many 
dmes when he hosted a local TV talk show, and we recall 
vividly Ms razor-sharp mind and the fed he.ahrays seemed 

BONALD AND 
BEKOSH (inset) were 
oently awarded the 

1967 Foater Parent of 
Year Award. SiiKe Febtnaiy, 

CaesTwooo. N. sosss 
(Si2) sri-roro 

ULOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10’x20'x10' -ISSpwmonlh 
lO'xIO'xlO' -682 pm month 
10'X 5‘xlO' • $43 p«r month 
tO'x 6‘x S' -S30p«rmonth 

Messenger Classified: 
388-2425 YOlO W 103IBO Srn^cr 

CmiCAOO Riooc. IL WMIS 
(SIS) 494*7090 
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VV»’N chargt il>-phon« your want 
ad. All 14 papart for only $3.00. 
Rata $1.50 par llna (2 Una mini* 
mum. I 

Mt. Graanwood ExpraH 
Altip Expratt 
Burbank Sticknay Indapandani 
Evargraan Park Courlar 
Oak Lawn Indapandant 
Paloa Otiian 
Paioa Cituan Hickory Hllla Ed. 
Cbtcago RIdga Citizan 
worth Citizan 
Bavariy Na«^ 
Scottadala-Alburn .indapand. 
Midiothian-Braman Maaaangar 
OriarMi Townahip Maaaangar 
Bridgaviaw Indapandant 
OFFICES: 
Main Offica-aaaOW. 147th Si 

385- 2425 
Mt. Qraanwood-3135 W. 111th 

388-2425 
Oak Lawn~5211 W. 95th $t. 

386- 2425 

Copy la aocaptad wiih tha undar- 
standing that tha publiahara 
aaaumaa no raaponalbllity for 
omiaaion through plw^lcal or ma- 
chanical arror arKf ahall ba undar no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whataoavar. aithar to tha advar- 
tiaar or third partiaa. In tha avant of 
an arror in copy, on tha advartlaar'a 
raquaat. tha publiahar will ractify 
tha^arror by publiahing tha cor- 
ractad ad in tha naxt ragular iaaua 
without charga. All clalma or ad- 
juatmanta must ba mada within 
5 daya of tha dale of publication to 
which tha arror occura. 

CenraterlM 
Lots 

BUSWESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

Horn# Improvomant Income Tax 

BUSMESS SERVCES EMPLOYMENT 

Pfana Tuning. 
' Repairing 

VnTORI’SACCOUNTINO i 
SERVICE 

Inooma lax praparatlon dona in i 
tha oonvanianca of your homa. 
Profaaaional aarvica - low. low 
rataa. For appl. call 

r j6-7968 

Carpentry 
Contracting 

ARCHITECTURAL DEMON 

CONTRACTORS 

Patto and Pool Dacha 
Compiaie Aluminum Sarvica 
Kiichan 6 Baih Ramodaimg 

Room Additions 6 ■ 
Handicapped Ramos 

3tm Ryan 
857-7200 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

BATHROOM - KITCHENS 
8IOINO - ROOM AOOITION8 

BASEMENT REMOOELINO 
Insulation 

C.CRO«mURST 

Cleaning Service 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Cal 

. 857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Plaster^Patching 

NoJobTooSntaii 

424^5710 

Remodeling 

K.R'.GjConstruction 
Residential - Commercial * 

Remodeling 

Free Eallmalae 

422-0013 421-5767 

Carpet & Fum. CL 

HRE HGHTERS 
The City of Aurora is currently sccepting applications for 
the position of Fire Fighters 
REQUIREMENTS INCLUDE: 

•High school diploma or G.E.D. 
•Ability to pass strenuous physical agility test 
•At least 21, but less then 35 yrs. of age at time of testing 
•Valid class C Illinois driver license or ability to obtain 

same 
•At least 20/40 vision/corrected 
•United States citizenship 
•Ability to obtain certification as Emergency Medical 

T^hnician A . 
•Ability to pass background investigation 

Beginning' salary S17,306.00 first step, increase after 
six (6) month satisfactory review. Excellent benefits. 
City residency required within 18 months of employment. 

Testing process to begin Saturday March Sth 1968. Civil 
Service Office. S3.00 test fee. Apply no later than Friday 
February 12th 1988 at: 

PEBSONNELOmCE 
CITY OF AURORA 
44 E. DOWNER FL. 
AURORA, 0,40507 

Equal opportunity emplr^er minorities & females en¬ 
couraged to apply. 
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NOTICE 
ThaClaaaHlaH haadtrHatnaur Halp 

Sales 
STOCK nOKEIS. 

FimntEUNCERTAINr 

Com* Grew wimui 
Nallonsi FManelal S«vla« atgwi- 
Izallon In butlnsa SO y«rt «tth 
MMti ow a billion dollare It tx- 
ntndlng. Uta our oompultrlnd 
llnandal plant to toll tquity 
produett, llmlltd partntrthipt, 
ralirtintnl plant. Ilia and dla- 
ablllty Inturanoa. 

Our top too raprtaantativtt 
avaraga 101,431 In aamlngt latt 
ytar. Quartarty bonuaat, group 
llta/madical, raaort maatlngt. 
Rapid advancibianl opportunltltt. 
Sand rtauma or call 

C WA0DEUU4KEED 
81S0W?111th Street 
Palos Hills. U.6046S 

(312)974-2820 

SECURITY GUARDS 
F/T lor public contact aatignad 
CDatttrton, Indiana araa. Vatt 
a axp. guards with otrtlllad 
training tneouragad to apply. 
Ouallileatlona: Varlllabit anipioy- 
mant history, Rtl. oar & Dr. Lie., 
Mtphona a no criminal rtoord. 

Call 

(312)333-5315 
M—W—F.M 

EOE 

Situations 
Wanted Femaie 

Mature Ltdy will run arrandt, 
drivt to appolnunantt, do odd Jobs 
etc. Avallabla Tuat. or Thun. 
Southwest Suburbs 

532-2479 

* FMANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

WANTED TO BUY-INVEST 
Out of state investor looking 
to buy or invest in going 
busing in SW area. Pre¬ 
ferably Orland Put, Oak 
Lawn or Chicago Hdge. 
Up to 6 figures plus avail¬ 
able. Write to S.W. Messen¬ 
ger ness, AdilM Boi 548, 
MfaUothian, 0.60445 

mstructioRs 

trad! SdiMls 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Tiadi Sebaais 

rirrfTWr'M 

Nuw CIMMU Start Jm. 25 

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

I Our exclusively secretarial program' 
has been producing poliahed gradu-- 
ates for over 25 years. 

1) Executive 2) Legal 
3) Medical , 

WordPrecMainsIrtdwdud 
• 10-month pmgrofn • TuWon wtHun rtoch • Floctfiwm ouiUonc* 

e MORNING e AFTERNOON e EVENING CLASPS 
Call For FrooCataloguo...436-5050 

a030S. K«dxi« Ava. 436-5050 

Truck Driving 
School 

omvma SCHOOL 
Quaranitad Student Leant 
Job Pltotmant Attittanca 

O12)531-1ld0 
IITR. NorthMt. IL. 

Musicsl 
Instructions 

Guitar piano, organ, drum, voict. 
accordtan. all band instruments 

Home or studio 
fmt Leaaena Rom 

448-2010 
Music instruction in 

Piano and Guitar 
Tony Mathews 

508-3560 

RENTALS 

Unfumithod 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

9129 MayfMd. Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. Impnvad with a one 
stoiy raaidanpa. to be loM at 
public auction puituanl to Circiiit 
Court of Cook County. llUnoii. 
COM no. 87CII-6636. Tatmon 
Homo Fadtral Savinti 5 loan 
Attoc. of minola, Maintiff, vt. 
John Boomama, el al.. Oefan- 
dantt, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. «Iai92-001F) in Room 
701. Rkhwd J. Delay Cantor. 
ChioMD. Minola, at 12 Noon, 
Tuatday. Match lat. 1988. Sala 
than be under the followiftl 
tarma: HIghoot bMdar tor eaah; 
lOM down, TCinaindar wiINn 24 
houri. Pramitaa wW not ba open 
tor impaction. For httomtooen: 
Joraa. Tittit 8 OToola. PlaMiff't 
Attomayt, 69 Watt WaaMrwton 
Street Chicago, IMnoit. 60SK. 
Tal. No. 726-2761. 

Mtarth-k bdrm apt. gaa tnc., new 
crplg, new wakMpr. Sil-1021 

REAL ESTATE 

Housd For Solo 
■408S. UCIaira Atanua, Bur¬ 

bank, II60S99. Ona ilory, wood 
frame, tingto family with a tape- 
latogwaga. to ba loW at public 
auction purauoni to Unilod 
Stoloa OUrIcI Court, Northom 
OWrtcl di Mbioii, CMigfn (Ntd* 
tton. eaao no. B7&610S, FWIa 

Vacant Property 
For Solo 

I'M f\i 
5 woodod acraa In lha country. 
No down 549 par mo. 100% owner 
Financed. v 

.214-24e«a0 

Wanted To Buy 

want to buy watartfont vacation 
or yaar found homa in Wiaocnain 
or Michigan FhonalB7-a2M 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcyclos 
&Bicycl«s 

ttiMB and to BMcUi 

AFGHANS 

BmyAfghamSWBO 

AUOOtOM 

PR 90217 

ITT |Tr,yvr r ,-i 

T" j L y m. f M 

DUNN'RITE 
184SAUS 

noo 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

.9% A.P.R. 
USED CAR 

FINANCING 
on rrtoit tori in stotkl 

■ ADDRESS — 
eerrv 

■ EMFLOVER  _^- 

[now LONG?_^_ 

I AMOUNT OF DOWN FAVMENTT. 

I APPLICANT'S SIONATURE_ 

! CUT OUT AND HAH. TO: 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER_ 

_SALARY___ 

PMCe OF CAN DESmeOT- 

CUT OUT AND HAH. TO: T3M S Hartam Ava. 3S34 W. tsrih SI. 323 E. tSSIh St 

eoaaeBaooaaaaaaetaaataeeaoaaisamaBataHHaH 

B«« MB for MtMllB 
• 1 MA20A 

Ml? 
N'rlw m Bici*-4rt 
stwwu bBVIZ is 

■S2 OLDS 
REOENCV SS 

• MIOU 

•3,988 
U BA8WI 44M. 

iesOii 
•MIS? 

•3,288 
OAL 

imK> •• 0 t 0 0. SMSS 

•2,988 
GRAND mtftaum 

■ra CMRrr 
MONTE CARLO 

•*-4. IT—1 , 
.-k, , vM: W 

•1,588 I •1,488 

NOW AT 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

BRIDGEVIEW 

458-8000 

14 7th .inr) 
PULASKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 

388-5000 

NEWEST LOCATION 

.imJ HALSTtD 

HARVEY 

210-1 100 

I , 1 , , n y ■ . , , n : I I I I '• I 'TI T . ><l “ '('IDA''- 
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Kathryn McCarthy Peter Milovicti Frank McGinty Maty Kilkenny / 

Mass wM offered Tuesday Funeral services were held M.f. ^ offered Mon- ”'*• oe«<«d Monday 
at Christ the King Church for Tuesday at St. Archangel day at St. Louis de Mont- ■* St. Catherine of Alesand* 
Kathryn M. McCarthy. Michael Serbian OrOodoa fort Church, Oak Lawn, ria Church, Oak Uwn, for 

She is survived by a son. Church for Peter V. Milo- for Frank L. “Bud" 'Me- Mary Kilkenny. 84. 
Michael T. (Joyce); five vich, S6, a former deputy Ginty. ' She is sundved by a 
grandchildren; and six great- director of engineering for Hp " is survived by his daughter. Arm Power; a son, 
grandchildren. the Chicago Housing Author- widm, Lilliaa; daughters, John Kilkenny; and two 

Interment, Holy Sepukhre ity and a project manager for Batbwa (Ralph) Siok and grandchiidten. 
Cemetery. ■ 'Pasthen Contractors Inc. Deborah (Dale) Christedsen; Interment, Hqjy Sepulchre 
Paha Cmish Cr Mdovich, formerly of ni grandchildren; sisters,. Cemetery.- 
uollo OtniUl, or. South ChicaM, was a Sis SchcuUn; AllWn Kale- UAffuut RlapkKlim' 

Mass was offered Friday ^ **?.“*• ^ were 
at the Chanel at Ouifliev *** served in the Army in totetmeiit. Holy Sepulchre •*'^‘*1. J"**? 

LfosSfiy far^ Germa^during the Cemetery. KieSSULSurl^ 

F. Sr. ^a 47yw CtfafleS Kailak He is su!^ his 

Archdiocese. enuten. ... Mass was offered Wednes- Bernard n~;.i,i 

Mr.Srnlthwan^rf daZrtti “toOte Dian^ jtay at Qur Lady of Loietto Gerald. Herbert. ’ B«^ 
Greenan's Cross, County ", ?**** Church, Hometown, for uig Timothy; daushters 
Monaghan, Ireland. He MUorJh; a son, Jason Peter Charles John Karlak. 0,0 Marilyn Bou^nd' 

serv^ in Iri*h g^- J?* ^ •»» Doom. Patr^’, and TTier- 
mnt befm immigr^ to Mito^ 1^ Basile and widow. Mary; a daughter, esa; 53 granddrikben; 
Chiogo In 1928 whenfc Patricia; and was the brother seven great-gianddiildken 
was 28. For 21 years he woA- - *•''• of Genie. Anthony and and a brother. Clyde Black¬ 
ed as n maintenance man in Monastery cemetery. Frank. bum. 

Theresa Halb im^ent. MaiyhUl interment, Bethania 
and Dorchmter. % then IWIOJKintMU Cemetery. Cemetery. 
worked at Quigley Seminary Funeral services were ■■■■■■■«_ 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF EXAMINATION 

FOR POSITION OF POLICE OFFICER 
FOR THE WORTH POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VILLAGE OF WORTH, 
COUNTY OF COOK, STATE OF ILUNOIS 

il^reentDooti 

PROVIDING A FULL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

SEAUTIfUl CHSPEl 

ALL FAtTHS 

COMFLETELV AIS CONMTIOMEO 

FAICES WITHIN ALL FAMILY MEANS 

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS 

Appointees must reside within five (5) miles of the Village 
limits of the Village of Worth, County of Cook, State of Illi¬ 
nois, within six (6) MONTHS of date of appointment. 

— SALARY AND BENEFITS 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Funeral Home 

TELEPHONE 783-7700 
Serving Chicagoland For Over 32 Yi 

I0'2’ SOUTH PULASKI C Hl( AGO, IL 
Kjt ililii-s Availahtf al rU.Sfl W ’‘hh SI 

Starting salary $14,980.00 per year, with automatic incre¬ 
mental increases. Benefits include paid vacation, health 
insurance, longevity increases and retirement plan. 

• 
The Village of Worth reserves the right to alter salaries, 
benefits, conditions and terms of employment. Eniployment 
shall not confer any vested right except as may be' provided 
by law. 

UAUFICATIONS 

The applicant shall be at least 21 years of age and not over 
3S • male or female. Must be a U.S. Citizen. Sound Physical 
and Mental condition. Must be a high school graduate or 
equivalent. Applicants must meet all other eligibility re¬ 
quirements as provided by State Statute and Village Or- 
diMnce. Must possess a valid Class "A” drivers license 
in good standing. Applicant must pass physical fitness 
test; written examiMtion; oral interview; psychological 
and polygraph test and pass physical examiMtion by a 
physician designated by the Village of Worth. 

Testing (Agility Test) will begin at l.-OO P.M., February 
28, 1988, at the Worth Park District Centre, llSth Street 
& Beloit Avenue (3 blocks west of Harlem), Worth, Illinois. 

The Village of Worth is an equal employment opportunity 

1(12111 S. RniN-ns Rd 
Palos MilK 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funwal Him 

.lohn R. Thompson A Robrn B. Kurnslrr. 01 
I'amih Opvraicd 

SS7» W. «.Sih St • Dak l.aHn • 42.S-0.S00 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Hranes 
12 Chicagoland Locations including; 

» W. 63rd St. -3737 W. 79th St. - I04S6S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St . Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKBLAMB imAK 
11201 South Harlem Asv.. Wivth 361-0500 

Silver Quality Life Plan Member 

erapluyer. The Village of Worth is seeking qualiM black 
and other minority applicants as well as white applicants 
for employment, withMr regard to race, color, or ethnic 
origin. 

BY ORDER OF THE 
FIRE AND POLICE COMMISSION 

HENRY BENCK, Chairman 
FRANK HOMERDING, Secretary 
VUIage of Worth 

PALOS HlCKOriY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974^10 430-5700 

LACK & SONS 

BEVERLY RIIKJE FIJNER.4L HOME 
104IS S. Kedzie Avenue 

hinerpl Directors 

I nquire about our no cost 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

CREMATION SERVICE 
a DIRMT CREMATHIN 
• DIRECT BlRIAL __ 
• SHENTIW DONATNIN ' • 97' 

Phone 779-4411 



Nostalgic revisit to Union Station 

ST. LOUIS—Then’s somethiBS 
::ar eniy«ie aU rear at the St 
Loaia UMod Statten, but far those 
whe kaew the natond landmaifc Id 

)the laos a w a noitaiac trip 
dem DMBMrr tame. /■■ 

Duriag Worid War n “lOet Me 
Id St Louis** was Dion thoD a song 
that Jndr Gaitamd made famous Id 
a movie about the UOt Exhibitkm 
which was held hen. 

ServiceDMD wiO only a few days 
of precious leave met loved ones in 
a. Louis, becauae it was die cross- 
roads of America wtdi mon than 
IN trains a day moving in and out. 
Union Station was the scene 
countless JoyfOl reuntons and pain- 
fOl parUngs. 

Activity never stopped., Trains 
wen going on the 
Shed’s 31 trai^ aro^ the clock. 

cries 
aboard” and the scent of diesel and 
steam swirled around crowds nish- 
ing to make connectkais. 

Moet passengers passed the hours 
between the Midway, 
when cocktail lounges and^tau- 
rants wen set up in temporary 
quartan. Ihoae foctunate enough to 
get mservadons in the oak-paneled 
Harvey House restaurant Cned in ffis mil— arglpgrti Ihgitrin IS 

“ftoniid Hall, with lU soaring *••• 
barrel-vauited ceding, was an un¬ 
forgettable sight the depot opened in September, 

Dcconted with marble, girid leaf UM. Even tte statues an back in 
and staiiied glass. Including the al- place. The chandelier, which had 
legorical window over the main en- been donated to the World War 
tranee, the immense room had an scnp metal drive, is about the only 
elegance even when it teemed with 
UON* peoito daily. 

Almost all took a few moments to 
enjoy the window which depicted 
St Louis in the center of tte U.S., 
flanked by San Francisco on the 
west and New York on the east. 

In 1V70 I had a layover in St. 
Louis. The train from New Ymk 
puDad into tha Shed and stood alone 
in die< vast toofsd area. Amtrak 
was using a small, temporary of¬ 
fice In die Midway to save passen- 
gws who caudht die two trains that 
went through each day. 

The Grand Hall was deserted. 
Trash littered the marble floors, 
and rain had stained die stenciled 
ceiling. 

The splendid statuM and chande¬ 
lier were gone, but the stained 
gtaus window was intact and as im- 
peeasive as it been the first time I 
saw it In UM. 

Union Station, its history and 
memories, seem^ doomed. 

Fortunatdy, it wasn’t. Today the 
Grand Hall sparkles as it did when 

Cmmino RmI’s 
eollmetlon of 
ouMmndIng art 

The center of Indiana’s Lake Michigan Snow Belt cele¬ 
brates WlnterFest 'M with over two dosen events centered 
around the lakes and parks of LaPOrte, Indiana between 
January 30th and February 7tK,'19S8; Located just south of 
the Indiana toll road, WinterFest ‘S8 headquarters will be.at 
the LaForte County Courthouse at the comer of indiaiut 
State load 2 and 39. 

Siberian Huskies will mush at the new Luhr County Park 
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. on Saturday,.February 6th. The event 
will conclude with a Moonlite Cross-Country Ski Tour at 
7 p.m. through the wooded trails and around the ponds just 
southofLaPorte Municipal Airport. 

To warm up the public, an International Chili Cook-Off 
will heat up Independence Square from noon to 4 p.m. on 
Sunday, February 7th. “Visiting Firemen" from the sur- 
mndlng states will square off in competition for the best 
batch of chili. Public samplings will be allowed. 

Two snowmobile races wi|l be run. On Saturday, January 
30th, timed obstacle course runs will be made at the LaPorte 
County Fairgrounds. On Sunday, January 31st, drag and 
oval amateur races will take placq on Pine Lake. 

Pine Lake and Stone Lake (with over 407 acres of iced- 
over water) wUi host the 8th Annual Ice Fishing Festival 
starting bright and early at S a.m. on Saturday, January 
30th. Prizes will be awarded for the longest fish caught 
from siz species » bass, pike, crappie, perch, bluegiU and 
Walleye. 

Indoor activities will indude a questors' Antique Week¬ 
end Open House. Over 140 antique dealers will ready their 
wares on Saturday and Sunday, February 6th and 7th. Two 
antique malls and several independent dealers will have 
special ezhibitions around the downtown of LaPorte. And to 
get ready for summer, a boat show will be exhibited for free 
at the Maple Lane Mall, LaPorte. 

All activities are free to spectators, more information is 
available by calling toll-ftee in Illinois and Michigan at (800) 
634-2650. 

If you look carefiiUy at the east 
waU, you’ll see “Ladies” carved in 
the marble. It had indicated the lo¬ 
cation of the wo.men’s waiting 
room. 

On the west wail the word “Gen¬ 
tlemen” can be seen unda a sign 
that DOW indicates the registration 
area for the Trainshed portion of 
the Omni International Hotel. 

The Harvey rataurant area now 
is the Omni’s top dining room, one 
of two featuring quality meals. 

The Memoria Collection makes 
the Union Staion renovation project 
special. A 12-minute audioviaual 
ahow in the Midway theater can be 
your introduction to the terminal's 
history. (Admission 75 cents.) 

By following the piques mounted 
on railings you can take a self-guid¬ 
ed tour through displays of memor- 

KD German Rhine Line, for the first time, is offering a 
seasonal fore reduction: 25% off regular fores for all cruises 
operating in April, the start of its 1988 cruising season. 
Tile line, which has been cruising the Rhine for 162 years, 
is the oldest and largest passenger shipping company on 
the river. 

In April it is operating four-, five- and six-day first-class 
cruises between Holland and Switzerland or Fiance; four- 
country Europa-class cruises, a day shorter and with sonw- 
what less elMiorate meals and food service; add three-day 
weekend cruises, one from Cologne, on the Rhine, to Frank¬ 
fort, on the Main River, another on the Moselle River, 
from Koblenz to Trier. 

First-class cruises operating next April are six-day, 
four-country sailings fitm Rotterdam to the Swiss port of 
Basle at S664 to.S747 (regularly S885 to S995) on April 4, 
13, 22 and 26; five-day cruises from Basle to Rottenfom at 
3634 to S717 (tegulariy S845 to 3955) on April 9. 18 and 27; 
and, on April 29, a four-day, three-country cruise from 
Strasbourg, in the French province of Alsace, to Amster¬ 
dam at 3477 to 3537 (regularly 3635 to 3715). 

Four-country Europa-class cruises operate throughout the 
month of April. Five-day sailings from the old Dutch port of 
Nijmegen (reached by free coach from Amsterdm) to 
Bi^ depart Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at fares 
from 344/ to3499 (regularly 3595 to 3665); four-day cruises, 
priced from 3402 to 3454 (3535 to 3605 otherwise), leave 
Basle Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays ftw Nymegen. 

A three-day/two-night weekend cruise from Cologne 
to Frankfort departs Friday, April 29 at fares of 3233 to 
3259 (regularly 3310 to 3345). Ilie sailing date is the same 
for a three-day Moselle cruise, from K^lenz to Trier, at 
fares from 3222 to 3240 (regularly 3295 to 3320). 

Cruises can be booked through travel agents or the Rhine 
Cruise Agency, 170 Hamilton Ave., White Plains, NY 
10601, telephone (914) 948-3600. 

Live Like A Miilionaire 
. Cabin fever? Rent a mansion. . 

The Heidel House, Green Lake, Wis., features a million¬ 
aire-style vacation where guests can rent the seven-bed¬ 
room, 10,000 square foot lakeside Grey Rock Mansion for 
reunioQs, business retreaU, ski weekends or other gather¬ 
ings. When divided among 14 guests, individuals pay 
current winter rates of 333 a night midweek or 33^ a ni^t 
weekends. 

Built in the late 1920’s, Grey Rock was the summer living 
quarters of Ed Morris, owner of Golden Ox restaurants and 
several cattle yards. 

The mansion includes seven bedrooms, a livingroom with 
two firepiaces, floor to ceiUog windows facing Green Lake, 
five con^plete bathrooms, an upatairs game room and library 
and a masfor bedroom with (irepinoe and dressing room. 

The 28-acre Heidel House Resort and Conference Center 
offers a variety of lodgints incindtaig the Stable Hottae, 
where sweeping cathedral ceiUngs, a large lir^lace, three 
bathrooms and feu bedrooms aoconwodhte 4-8. ThePump 
House, the fonnu estate’s watu storage buildtaig, is a cosy 
brick house for two with a private aake, Hvingioom and 

qf Ms antique deow. The SO-room Marina Lodge Jeatira a large 
indoa swimmiag pool wtah ceiling to Boa glam windows, 

, sauna, wMrlpoal and large ametiiv and game room. 

fe Fbr infeematioo a reservations, contact The Heidel 
bn In- House, Bliaels Avenue, Green Lake, Wis., S4941:414-294- 
U. 3344 a in Wisconaln cal) toB-free, 800472-2812. 

■Nal gilwy ■!« aNMf lit HmsI tvaUiMn hi Mrako CUy. 

BruM Hicks, vice president of Con- cbeological sites, they will find 
tinanUI AifUnm. their visit enhanced if they take 

“But no matter whether they time to view tome of the country's 
travel hr bniineii, fer the tun add rich assortment of artistic accom- 
baachts, hr shagging u to view nr pUahment” 

“Travelers visit Mtalce for a 
great variety of reasons,” says 
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POLICE CALLS 
Timothy John Brown, 23, o^hicngo and Oak Lawn was 

picked ap on January 14th at tme home of his mother on W. 
94th St. and charsed with driving on a suspended iicense, 
giving a false police report, improper legisttation, faiiure to 
yieid at an intersectioa and danuge to village property.^ 
Brown was brought to the attention of the police by a George 
Karson who had been contacted ii| connection with the 
accident which occurred on November 6, 1907 and. showed 
them a picture of Brown who he alleged had used his name 
in the past because they “look alike”. 

On January 16th at 11 p.m., police were called to a house 
at 9802 S. S4th Ave. and found two brothers and a sister 
wrestling. After separating the participants, Randall Dowd 
Jones was asked to step outside and calm down, but he 
allegedly continued to argue with the police for about 20 
minutes and insisted he be arrested. He was charged with 
disorderly conduct. 

James F. White reported his 1979 Mercury was stolen 
from the street in front of his house at 4616 W. %th PI. on 
January 15th. On the 16th,'William H. Nemek or Orland 
Park reported his S18,000 1983 Cadillac Seville was stolen 
from the driveway at 9U6 S. Kostner. 

Worth Welding at 5435 W. 110th St. reported on January 
ISth that vandals using concrete blocks shattered the Plexi¬ 
glass one two portable illuminated signs for estimated 
damage of S600. 

John Green, a dentist at 10508 S. Cicero, reported on 
January 17th that someone threw a rock through the front 
door of the office. Estimated cost to repiace is S300. 

On January 16th, Debra Benveniste, 25, of Alsip, who 
worked for Steve Johns, an insurance agent at 4544 W. 
103rd Stl, was arrested and charged with the theft of S4,200 
and a SlOO calculator. Johns told police she was a "trusted, 
part-time employee” who among other duties paid the bills 
with company checks, and he had left blank checks with her. 
He discovered she allegedly made some out to herself. He 
said she promised restitution, but left on October 19th and 
he was unable to contact her. Her court date is February 
I9th. 

On January 19th, the Lawn Manor School at 4300 W. 
108th PI. reported two windows had been broken with rocks. 
Estimated cost to replace is SISO. 

At 6:30 p.m. on Janizary 19th, Thomas Smich and Ronald 
S. Whiting called police to report they had found new 
merchandise when walking through the rear lot of Service 
Merchandise at 8832 S£icero, in a plastic tarpaulin. Police 
recovered the merchandise and placed it where it had been 
found and set up a surveillance of the spot and at about 9:20 
p.m. a car pulled up and an occupant allegedly put the items 
in the car and left. The car was picked up at 91st and Cicero 
and Andre Holland of 10215 S. Yale, Chicago, was arrested 
and charged with a felony count of theft. A former 
employee, he had taken two VCRs, a stereo cassette deck 
and stereo receiver, valued at $1,020. 

On January 19th at 2 p.m., Amy Cuinan of Kildare Ave., 
who was "keeping an eye on a neighbor's house while they 
were vacationing”, found a "black pipe" in the bushes as 
she was walking between the houses. Police said it was an 
item called a "zip gun” which had been fired recently. 

Brian Slattery of 5746 W. 84th St., Burbank, reported the 

Young Adults Most Needy Children 
OAK LAWN 

This past holiday season was an extra spe<^ one lor 
many Greek Orthodox young aduhs in the Chicago area. 
Through the efforts of the Greek Orthodox United Young 
Adult League of the south side, eight children from St. Basil 
Academy, a home for needy childteh in Garrison, N.Y. were 
brought to Chicago for 10 days over their Christmas break. 
They stayed in the homes of young adultt and other families 
who offered to open their homes and bearu to these 
special children who ranged from eight ^8 years of age. 

■. ■-■. I i- ..II > I ^ 

theft of his wallet from an unloeked locker at the Oak Lawn 
Park District PavUlion at 9400 Oak Park Ave. on January 
20th. His wallet contained SISO cash and personal papers. 

At 8.;08p.m. on January 20th, Timothy Welsh, 36, of 9641 
S. Marion was charged with two counts of public indecency 
after he allegedly came out of his house wearing only a "G” 
string and faced two young women who were getting in a car 
nearby and raised the flap esposing himself. Another 
witness told police he had seen Welsh allegedly looking at 
and walking around the victim's house. 

On January 20th, Laura Lamp of 9310 S. Louis Ave., 
Evergreen Park, reported that while she was parked at 5114 
W. 9^h St., someone had put a sign on the car informing 
her it was |^ate parking and not to park there. The glue 
used to hold the sign on the hood and windshield causM 
approximately S600 damage. At the same time, Diane 
Danutra, also of Evergreen Park, found the same thing and 
the glue caused estimated damage of S300 to her car. 

During the past week, a number of persons were arrested 
and charged with theft from various stores in the village. 
Robert E. Harris, 40, of 1104 W. 87th St. was caught with 
three bottles of liquor worth S7S.34 from Dominick's at 8700 
S. Cicero. Malcom Maurice Cemond, 37, aka Maurice M. 
Jackson of Chicago, showed great ingenuity when he was 
stopped by K-Mart security at 4104 W. 9Sth St. while he was 
wheeling a band-truck out of the store with a 20-inch stereo 
TV valued at S4S0. Cemond, who was wearing a blue apron 
like those worn by empkqrees, told police he was working for 
a Mr. Walker who had asked him if he wanted to do some 
work rearranging shelves, and that Walker had taken his 
coat and given him a blue apron and told him to move some 
cartons and then the TV. When at the station, a search 
revealed he had a set of (^h^sler keys in his pocket although 
he said he had taken the bus. Police went to the K-Mart lot 
and found a Dodge Dart registered to Maurice Jackson and 
saw two cardboard boxes with Broksonic on them and 
another in the middle of the back seat. They tried the keys 
and opened the car. In removing the three TV sets, found 
another blue apron. Cemond then told police he had pur¬ 
chased the two-wheel cart at Venture, 4101 W. 95th St., put 
on the apron and did scmie chores around the store, loa^d 
the three TVs on'the cart and followed some people out of 
the store, giving the appearance of helping them. He then 
drove to K-Mart and used the same ploy. . 

Gloria Johnson, 31,10749 5. State St., was nabbed by the 
Jewel security at 9424 S. Pulaski with $86.40 worth ot 
steaks. 

Karen Robinson, 18, of Chicago was seen by K-Ma^t 
security at 4104 W. 9Sth St. putting two pairs of jeans and a 
denim coat under her coat. These were valued at $90.91. 

The children brirnght a special type of love and warm 
feeling to aU Che )roung adults they spent time with. Like¬ 
wise, the childien’B lives were touched in a way that they 
win never forget. It means so much when you can actually 
see these kids with the joy in their faces. 

While in metropolitan Chicago,, the children had an 
opportunity to ezpeiience our great city. Along with the 
activities that each host family had for them, the children as 
a grdnp participated in: a welcome party, church services, a 
tour of Chicago, a vish with His Grace Bishop lakovos of the 
Greek Orthodox Diocese of Chicago, dances, and a dosing 
"rap session” before they left to return to the academy. 

As Jhe tears were being wiped away when the children 
bearded their plane, the young adults gave thanks for 
haying the opportunity to experience these eight special 
childim. 

Learn To Babysit 
The Oak Lawn Fire 

Departmem will conduct its 
semi-annual babysittiiig 
course sponsored through 
the generosity of the Oak 
Lawn Trust and Savings. 

The course will start on 
Thursday, February 4th and 
run for six Thursdays at the 
Church of the Nazarene, 
6343 W. 90th PI. Class time 
is from 7 to 9 p.m. except for 
March 17th when class will 
be from 7 to 8 p.m. There 
will be no class on Thursday, 
February 25th. 

Anyone 12 or older is 
eligible to attend the free 
course. Interested parties 
can register by calling 
422-0388 or by stopping at 
the fire prevention office, 
952650. Cook Ave., between 
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Auction 
On Friday, February 5th, 

the Greater Oak Lawn 
Diggers will hold its annual 
silent auction at the Oak 
View Center, 4625 W.'llQth 
St., at 7 p.m. 

All Ages are welcome. 
Come and browse among 
gems, minerals and fossils 
and then place bids. Also 
featured will be raffle tables, 
coffee and cake. 

Enrollment is limited to SO 
participants. No registratioti 
win be accepted af^ 5 p.m. 
on February 3td. 

Chcinged 
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Call WWconxj NMifiort 
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422-4343 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
1012SS. Clews. 

Beauty Salons 
EFePIRE beauty SALON 

ssnw. sssisi. 

Reakon 

Financial Services 

Aulii Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

ru/w. smst. 

IDS FINANCIAL SERVICES 
4SISW. ISSiU SI. 

Auto Repairing A Service 

southwest auto radiator repair 
SMSW. SSStSI.Ass-liao 

THOMPSON a tlUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
MTS w. sasi SI...nai iwi 

Health Foods 
AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
Bistw.ssuisi.insiss 

heritage bank OF OAK LAWN 
S001 W SSSl SI . [1 Alt OLGA JENCEK 

STATC FARM INSURANCE 

boulak. sineni a rini inc 
sasi S. Ckara... 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

GEORGE VLASIS.REALTORS 
W. ISM SI. 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
sail w.ssuisi. 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VPW 
ISM S. SM A»0. 

Rubbish Removal 
MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
SMW.IBMSUast...W 

TravM Agsaclas • AMIna TMels 

OAFFNgl TMm «RVICE 

travel UNLIMITEO. 
SSIIW.aHBBL.. 

WORLDTRAVELHART 
asww.asBisi... 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Budget Request 
8liMM(reiiSy8Mkt 

kwnue Over Last Ymt 
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Theatiel 
*^11111161” Opens 
TonigMAtSXC 
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Office nf PnMIcalioii, S31I W. 9Slli St., 
Phone 3S8-3425 

Secomi Cfawa Pooiage paid at Oak Lawn, IL 604S3 

Blood Drive 
On Thursday, Februaty 

4th, H.L. Richards High 
School will host a blood drive 
for students, (acuity jand 
community residents. The 
drive, from 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m., will be held in the 
auxiliaiy gym of the school, 
10601 So. Central. Chairper¬ 
son Betty Jo Kobierski asks 
eligible donors to walk in and 
donate. 

H.L. Richards High School 
is hosting this blood drive in 
support of LifeSbutce to help 
avert a Critical blood short- 

■age. UfeSowee reports that 
bkMNl donors of aUnypes are 
needed now. 

Condo Meeting 
The Oak Lawn Condomin¬ 

ium Associatkw and the sur¬ 
rounding Suburban Associa¬ 
tion meeting will be held at 
the Oak View Center, 110th 
and Kilpatrick Ave., on Wed¬ 
nesday, February 10th at 
7:30 p.m. The speaker will 
be fim the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

St. LInnahflah. lOMS. Lnwhv, lapcnnaite iw **Wny Off fcanUwny 8K” The cnala am 
omlanatapineanttheaaaHnl nwiHralaawdUla^aVpapular.fblMaBavlaw. 

•‘Wny Off BkMdwpy M” wll bn olagedan Fohnaiy Sth, Mi, 13lh and 13th and tfchota for 
IMdoy night potfMHianees an t7 a ponan and Satnniqr tfchota an M. Ssninra, over <5, 
Friday tkhot pricn an tS. The papnhr dalnaa hrfiri, Is oflsiad hath on Fridgy and 
Satarihqr ovonlngB. Friday bnifet ttdists an SIS and Satniday dtanar tfehsts an $17 Jt. 
BoSst ttchela bdnde adadtaion to aU ahowa and attncHsn anas. FoUawlag the 7 p.ak 
bnffst, painns wiU naialn In the Palan to onlay the aU new Palan Bovtow. 

TIchato an on sale thnngh ahawUaw hy casing St. Unaa ••ndtol Contnl” at 434-7800. 
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State Tax Forms 

At Clerk’s Office 
Cook County Cletfc, Stanley T. Kusper Jr., announced 

that-thc state Income Tax and CitcuU Breaker forms win 
be available in the office of the County CleA as a courtesy 
and convenience to aU Cook County residents. 

The IL-1040 individnal income tax return, and the IL- 
1363 Orcuit Breaker Tax Relief claim (br senior and dis¬ 
abled dtlxens can be picked up at 118 N. Oark, Rm 434. 
Chicago, or the Maywood, MariJiam and Skokie office lo- 
cathms. 

Kusper, in cooperation with the niinois Department of 
Revenue, received eqireaa authocizatioa to distribute the 
fbnna. 

The additioo of this convenience is a part of the continu¬ 
ing “public service poUcy” focmat the Kusper tenure has 
demonstrated over the years. 

Other state income tax feems and schedules chn be ob¬ 
tained by writing the Illinois Depannent of Revenue, Box 
19010, Springfield, IL 62794-9010 and specifying the forms 
needed. Taxpayers can also request forms by calling 
the special toll-free FORM'S REQUEST LINE at 1-800- 
624-24S9. 

Taxpayers can also use the other toll-free line, 1-800-732- 
8866, to get answeta to their state tax questions. Aseparate 
line is available for the hearing impaired wlio have Iclelypo 
devices. (217) 78S-427D. 

“State revenue officials inform me that they expect 
approxiiiMtely 4.7 million Illinoisans to file state income 
tax returns this year." Kusper stated. 

“The deadliM (m filing is midnight, April IS, 1988. 
The senior and disabled citizens have until December 31, 
1988, to submit their dreuit Breaker claim forms to the 
state in order to receive property tax and additional tax 
relief,” Kusper continued. ^‘Citcuit Breaker tax relief 
is available to persons age 6S or over with a household 
income up to 814,000 or to disabled persons. The program 
now indudes Pharmaceutical Assistam for Orcuit Brniket 
claimants who use prescription heart medicdioiis, arthritis 
or diabetic medicines,** Kueper added. -“Under the pro¬ 
gram, eH^Me persons can receive an identification card 
whkb entities them to prescription medications far any of 
those three medical problems for one fiill year at no addi¬ 
tional cost." 

“It Is my sinene hope that aU citizens take advantage of 
the information being offered by the State of Illinois to assist 
them, and that they stop by any of our convenient locations 
to obtain the forms they neM," Kusper concluded. 

Tax Change Talk 
The Oak Lawn Area Chap- Service (IRS) will speak un 

ter No. 3558 of the American the changes in tax returns for 
Association of Retired Per- 1987 with a question and 

Hrst Real Estate Tax Installment In Mall 
The Cook County Treasurer’s office began the mailing 

of almoat 1.5 milliM first installment real estate tax bills 
last week. The bills are for 1987 taxes, payable in 1988. 

Cook County Treasurer Edward J. Roaewell said that the 
deadline for the payment of the first installment bills is 
Tuesday, March 1st. He said tiiat all 1.5 million wiU 
be in the mail by the end of this week. Utuler law, the bills 
must be mailed 30 days prior to th March 1st penalty date. 

In order to avoid long lines, the treasurer urged property 
ownen to asohe payments by matt. He noted thft a aalf- 
addiesacd return envelope is included witii each tax bill. 

For those tax Parers who wish to pay in person, RoaeweO 
said tiiat payaaents win be taken at the m^ county bnlld- 
ing office as well asthrae suburban facilities. 

The first laslallmant tea bill is merely on nrtimate of 
tanas due, and is based on one half of the previous year’s 
bill. The true tax rate and assessment wUI be reflected on 
the second installmeat, scheduled for qq August 
1st. ^ 

Under state law, the penalty on all payutonts received 
after March 1st te l.S% per month on any amaunl due." 
For property asaeised as farm land, the penalty is 1% per 

Rooewell said that any property owner srho does not re- 

Marriage Afternoon 
The AduH Bdneation Committee of St. Catherine of 

Alexandria Fuish is sponsoring a Marriage Enricfament 
Dm on Sunday, February 7th. 

The ilfa annual marriage enrichment day is a special day 
for married couples of all ages. The speaker Is Fatiier 
Patrick Brennan from the oHIm of evangolaation, a wett- 
known and ^ftod speaker* The afternoon beghmot 1:30 with 
Podier Brennan’s preaentetion: “CamnsMmlion SkiDs.’’ 
A speeiol mass has bean planned folowed by a wine and 
chem tasting and a candleliglit dinner in Kine Hall. 

'The coot is 822 per couple which must be received by 
Februmy 1st. 

celve his or her tax bill by early February should contact 
his office at 443-5100 for a dupilcate bill wMhoiit charge. 
Duplicate bills can also be obtained in person in room 
112,118 North Clarit Street, or at the three suburban offices 
at 1500 Maybrbok Square, Maywood, 16501 S. Kedzie. 
Markham, and 5600 Old Ordiard Rood. Skokie. 

Roaewell urged all properfy owners to pay their tax bills 
promptly, so that these frmds can be distributed to the 
County's mote than 800 taxing agencies. The treasurer 
said t^ a tax disttibptiaa win be m^ as soon as his office 

tfaditeymeBts.-:':-:-:-; : 

sons (AARP) will meet on answer session to follow . 
Monday, February 15th at The chapter will also celc- 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW brate its fifth anniversary 
Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., at with cake and coffee. 
1 p.m. Two representatives For information, call 
from the InteriuU Revenue 422-5065. 

, 11 Please eontact Joan Garddeit |433i7414.oa Moqr Lon 
^^UMmte4M<2214farfintlter*WU '• ‘ * J.'.’ ’.♦.*. 

FEBRUARY 6 - Saturday -Installation of officers lor the Oak 
Lawn Lodge #1166, AFfrAM, Masonic Temple, 9420 S. 
S2nd Ave., 7:30 p.m. 

FEBRUARY8- Monday • Regular meeting, Oteen Oak Post 
757. Ametican'Legfcm, 9356 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 9 • Tuesday • Regular meeting, Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post 5220.9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 9 • Tuesday - Regular meeting. Oak Lawn 
Village Board of Trustees, 5252 Dnmke Drive, 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 9 • Tuesday - General meeting of Vietnam 
Veterans of America Chapter 153 (Chicago Southwest 
Suburbs), Glen Maker Ainetican Legion Post, 10739 S. 
Ridgeland Ave.< 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY. IS - Monday - South Suburbia Toastmasters 
aub at the Alsip Library, 11960 S. Crawford, 7:15 p.m. 

FEBRUARY IS • Monday • AARP. Oak Uwn Area Chapter 
3558, tegular meeting, VFW hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 
1 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 27 • Saturday • “Luau", Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladies Aux. at 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 6 p.m. For 
info and tickets 636-2366. 

FEBRUARY 28 • Sunday - Annual Spagbetti/Chicken 
dinner, sponsored by Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and 
Ladles Aux. at 9814 & :S2|id Ave., noon until 5^.ni. 

V.-.1V*htsaysilableteithep«Mhallt)tutthedaot. 
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54,146. These figuies show if regi^tion is msde easy 
people will take advantage of it. 

According to figures from the Chicago Board of Election 
Comihissioners, the cost of conducting in-precinct registra¬ 
tion is under S4W,000. 

"With a county budget in excess of S397 million, it %eems 
to me that Dunne, if he wanted, could find the small amount 
of money n^ed by eliminating some waste and useless 
contract." Vrdolyak reminded reporters that County Board 
President George W. Dunne also serves as chainnan of 
the Cook County Democratic Organization, "h’s obviously 
in his interest to hold down suburoan registration." 

▼rdolyak said according to census data that friere are an 
estimate 400,000 unregistered voters in suburban < Cook 
County. "Jt seems the goal of the Demdcratic Party is to 
keep them unregistered. It has been said many times in 
our county that perale should watch what politicians do, 
not what they say. The Democratic Party platforms support 
every piece of legislation to make voter registration easier, 
from postcard registration to allowing peopie to register 
on ejection day - but what they do is something else. 

According to the most recent voter registration figures, 
Chicago has 1,537,943 registered voters. Suburban Cook 
has l.m723. 

Charging that it’s time for equal treatment for the sub¬ 
urbs, M Vrdolyak, Republican candidate for Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, called upon County Elections Clerk Stanley 
T. Kusper, Jr. and C^nty. Boud President George W. 
Duniie to open suburban polling places for voter registration 
prior to the penury,, saying not to do so “is discrimina¬ 
tory. I have sent Kusper and Dunne a formal request to 
conduct an in-precinct voter registration day in suburban 
Cook County on Tue^y, February 16A, similar to the 
one conducted in Chicago that day," VrdolyaS said. Vrdol- 
yak said that it is unfiur that Chicago makes it easy for 
people to register while in the suburbs it's hard. 

“It’s a way to insure that Chicago continues to domiiMte 
our county's politics. As Idbg as Giicago continues to en¬ 
joy a heavy edge in voter^^stratlon, uiey will be able to 
dictate policy for suburban residents and that's unfair." 
Vrdolyak dismissed arguments that such an effort would 
be costly to the taxpayers, or not worth the expense. 

"It really gets down to a question of what price do we 
put on democracy? Chicago finds the money to do it; why 
.can’t the County?” Vrdolyak said figures show that it is 
well worth the relatively minor expenditure. 

“In Chicago, prior to the Marah 1980 primary, 91,960 
people registerM at their polling place on in-precinct regis¬ 
tration day. In 1982, 78,917; in 1984, 84,726 and in 1^, 

attorney 
799-3700 . 

Office Charge 

S2S + SWperhoui 

Civil Defense , $200 non Jury 
Markham'Court' $500Jury 

D.U.I.$S00 Jury $1000 

Iqjurles - Worker’s Comp p 

Notre Dame BA Loyola JD 

Tried 102 Jury Trials F 

What can hurt the most is 
paying more than you have to. 

What could be worse than a broken leg? Two broken legs. Or maybe a 
tough case of the flu. How about all three? 

Visiting 
I Artists 

Moraine Valley Commun- 
lity College’s spring 1988 
ledition of its viating'artists 
I series starts on Thursday, 
February 11th with a poetry 
and prose reading by author 
Jill Breckenridge. 

The reading will be from 
II a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in 
Moraine Room 1 of the Col¬ 
lege Cbnter on the Palos 

I Hills campus, 10900 S. 
188th Ave. Bredienridge will 
I read from a woit titled 
'“Civil Blood," a sequence 
; set prior to and after the Civil 
War. I 

Her poems and poem se¬ 
quences have appeared in 
many magazines, and she 
previously directed The Loft, 
a center for writers. Bredren- 
ridge is also a fbrmer teacher 
of English, history and 
writing. 

Admission is free. For 
more information, ball the 
college activities office at 
974-4300, ext. 455. 

Senior 
Health 
Screening 

The Worth Township 
senior citizens organization 
announced that free eye 
screenings and free hearing 
tests are provided for senior 
citizens. 

A very thorqugh test for 
glaucoma is available in 
addition to regular eye 
screening. This examination 
is performed by a Hcehsed 
optometrist on the fhird 
Wednesday of ea^ month. 

Free hearing tests are per¬ 
formed by a professional 
audiolog^ cm the most 
modern empmeac.«a the 
fourth FridaynfHa month. 

What could be worse Is flndlng out that your health Insurance plan offers 
something less than the best possible care at the best possible rates. 

But you can avoid adding that insult to the ii\fury. By talking to the people 
I) -' ■ ,1 at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

' You’ll And that we can offer the best care 
money can buy. And the kind of pricing flexibility 
that can help Just about any company buy it 

Our traditional coverage has b^n unsun> 
passed ever since people started hearing the question, 
"Do you have Blue Crossr some 50 years ago. 

Our HMO, the one you know as HMO Illinois, 
cares for more people in more places than any other 

Bf.liRSgPAiNn^lr? 
A Blue Cro44 Spedalitt 

will be happy to show you how 
to avoid paying more than 

you have to. With a visit to your 
place of business and 
with no obligation. 

Write Blue Cross, P.O. Box A-39S7, 
Chicago, U. 60601. 

y 1 health maintenance organization. 
And our newest program, the Blue Cross Perticipating Provider Option, 

has become the stated laiigest private PPO almost overnight Because it combines 
the most up to date cost management techniques with the kind of medical care 
people trustThe kind they can get fhHn the \ 
doctors and hospitals thcq^femiliarwitti. f _crniysmcnnqcmif- 

So why pay anything more? Or why ■■ macnaa 
setUe for anything less? pv -- 

Contact your broker or local r^resentative of . ■■7 *'•“ 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield today. ^^ 

It never hurts to talk. DovoiulMaNeHfc"^C>niT? 

The St. Laurence Ugh 
School Alumni Mothers 
Lauienta Onb will host its 
winter meeting on Wednes¬ 
day, February 10th at 7:30 
p.m. in the school library, 
7700 S. Central AvCy 

A penny social sriO be con¬ 
ducted with tickets at 10 for 
$1. There will be a spe^ 
crafts raffle aad refresh¬ 
ments wUi be provided. 
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St. Pttrick’t Day will be celebrated at the Kohl Children's 
Museum during t^ rppnth of March when special activities 
will eaplore Irish culture and folklore. 

Children and their parents will be delighted by a pertomi- 
ance of Irish step dancers on Saturday, March Sth at 1 p.m. 
TheTrinhy Academy dancers, ages five to 18, were the first 
Amricans to win the world championship held in Ireland'. 

tlie museum will also offer two opportunities for chiidreik 
to learn Irish songs. On'Wednesday, March 2nd, "The 
Unicom'Song" will be featured. On St. Patrick's Day, 
Thursday, March 17th, other traditional Irish tunes will be 
taught. On each day, the sing-alongs will be held at 10:30 
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. _ 

Families can listen to Irish tales during storytime. "The 
Leprechaun” will be highlighted on Wednesday, March 9th. 
The old favorite “The Story of the Blarney Stone" will be 
told on Wednesday, Match 16th. Storytime is held at 10:30 

Irish Culture Month 
St. Patrick’s 

to 
Unicom' 
Thursday, 
taught. 

TT: 
told on Wednesday, Match 
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. on both days. 

Art activities will be featured. On Tuesday, March 8ih at 
10:30a.m. and 2:30p.m., children will have the opportunity 
to create something green for the museum's "Green 
Mural". Shamrocks are a popular good luck symbol. Make 
your own good luck shamrock on Tuesday, March ISth at 
10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. 

The Kohl Children's Museum, IbS Green Bay^oad in 
Wilmette, is open Tuesdays through Saturdays front 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Sundays from noon to 4 p.m. Admission is 
S2.S0 for children and adults. Members and children under 
two years of age ate free. j- 

For more information, call 2S6-60M. 

Dad’s Club Fundraiser 
The St. Laurence High School Fathers’ Club will hold 

its annual “Super Raffle” with a limited number of tickets 
available to the general public. Prizes include a Ist place 
award of SIO.OOO, a 2nd place of SS,000, a 3rd place of 
S2,000 and 20 4th place prizes of SISO each. 

The donation for thcTaffle is SlOO a ticket, and only 
400 tickets will be sold. The "Super Raffle" drawing will 
be held on April 16th and the winner need not be present. 
All proceeds will be used to defray tuition costs for current 
students whose fathers have died and who were members 
of the club at the time of their death. At fhe pnsent time 
the fathers’ club has assumed the responsibility for 12 
yourig men who will have their tuition paid in foil until they 
graduate. 

Anyone desiring to purchase a ticket can contact Phil 
Handzel 582,7331, Larry Oldendorf 424-6439, Dennis Goc 
S86-S949, John DeYoung 42S-77S9, Tom De Rose 767- 
9164, 6t Btofoef^DJ. Jackaon; 

I •) 

WITH OUR CUmNTEEO USED MRS 
-SPECIAL OF THE WEEK- 
IBM OLDS DELTA 88 87296 
STK#3239A. Brown/Velour Upholstery. 
Clean, 4 Door. 

WA8 18 

1979 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STK#2772B. Yellow/Leather Upholsteiy 
New ExhauM System S6,19S.,,9S,49S 

1983 OLD8MOBILE DELTA 88 
STKm673. Black/SUver' 
Velour Interior. S 8,99S...89,49S 

19M BUICKLE8ABRE 
STK«2266A. Dark Blue/Blue 
Velour Interior. S9,f9S..48,49S 

1986 OLD8MOBILE CU8TOM CRUI8ER 
STKiSIOOA. Blue/Velour 
Upholsteiy. S10,29S..4949S 

1968BUICK RIVIERA 
STK#2»0A. Dark Blue/White Cabrolet Roof, 
Velour Upholstety. Low MilesI S12,99S,..8ll496 

1988 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
SHC«2SS9A. Bagaody/Clath Upholsteiy. 
Low Miles! S9,79S..48,99S 

Club sf Mother McAuley High School will sponsor 
ihow, “Scent of Spring’’ at the Lezlnglon Honso, 

hour begina at 11 a.m. with Irnwh at 12 Noon. HoadUnlng the 
will bo a glamnrons eelectlon of caanal to evening apparel. Ave Green will com¬ 

ment on foahlone UMdeled Iqr both profeealonal nmdela and aenlor McAnley atndenta. 
. While senior mothera and their danghters will be honored, aU McAuley stndenta, current 

and past, and their mothers are cordially welcome to attend, ’ 
The spring lanchron is the ina|er event sponsored by the McAniey Mothers’ Qnb and 

traditionally it Is the largest mother/danghter event held each year. For Information contact 
Sheila Stark, 636-4112 or Peggy Graham, 636-2327. 

Finalizing plims for the event are (seated Sr. CoriniM Raven, R4,M., executive director- 
Mother McAniey High School, and Boekovlchi (etandingli Tbereee Kwlatkowaki and IGqr 
Daly, spring Inricheon chaiipomons, JoAnn Raff, president of the Mothers’ dab, and Ave 
Green, fashion coordinator aM commentator. 

Band Sale 
The . De LaSalle. High 

School band will sponsor its 
first flea market and rum¬ 
mage sale pn Saturday, 
February 13th from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

If you are'a Vendor, have 
small items for. sale or have a 
craft or if you wish tp clean 
out your attic, basement and 
closet, then we invite you to 
join us. T^ble space is avail-' 
able for a S15 donation. 

The public -is invited and 
the donation is $1 at the 
door. Proceeds benefit the 
school band. 

For information regarding 
table space, call the band * 
director at 842-7355, ext. 
127. 

Driving Class 
A Rules of the Road class 

will be held at the Worth 
Township senior citizens 
drop-in center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski Road, on Wednes¬ 
day, March 2nd from 10 a.m. 
to noon. 

Senior citizens who musi 
renew their driver's license 
can prepare for the examina¬ 
tion by attending this class. 

Call 371-2900, ext. 19. to 
register. 

Morgan Park Academy School Registration 
David A. Jones, Headmaster of Morgan Park Academy, 

has announced that applications for admission to all grades 
are now available for the 1988-89 school year. 

Located in the Beverly Hills-Moraan Park residential 
section of Chicago, Morgan Park Academy is an independ¬ 
ent, cbeducational, colmge preparatory, day school ad- 

, mining students in pre-first through twelfth grade. Patents 
interested in obtaining an wplication form are encouraged 
to contact the Admissions Office at 881-6700. A school cata¬ 
logue^ .and informational literature ate available upon 
reqivdf;. . ■ 

Admfssfon to the Academy is determined on the basis of 
an entrance examination, a student’s previous school 
records, and a personal interview with the family. Appli¬ 
cants are tested in small groups. 

Upon receipt of a completed application form, an appoint¬ 
ment for a testing date is arranged for each applicant. 
Scheduled testing dates for the various grades are as fol¬ 
lows: March 12th, 2nd through 12th grades; March 19th, 
2nd through 12th grades; April 9th, 1st grade only; April 
16 and April 23, pre-first only. 

Class sizes at Morgan Pan Academy average 16 students 
with an overall faciuty-student ratio of 1 to 10, assuring 
constant faculty-student interaction. The curriculum and 
the entire program are under constant review and evalua- 

Toastmasters Club Meets 
The South Suburbia Toastmasters Club held its annual 

dramatic reading contest in January. Irv Doucet of Chicago 
was selected its winner, and will go on to represent the club 
in area competition on Sunday, March 13th. 

Doucet’s selection was the speech given by Gen. George 
Patton to his troops in WW 2 as they were about to do battle 
with the enemy. 

Other participants in the contest were Mae Martinec, Bill 
Murphy gnd Aaron Argood. 

Toastmasters International is a non-profit non-partisan, 
non-sectarian educational organization that provides its 
members with a program in communication and leadership 
development. 
- ‘ Soufo Suburbia Toastmasters Club meets at the Alsip- 
Merrioiiette Park Library, 11960 S. Pulaski, on the 1st and 
3rd Mondays of the month at 7:15 p.m. 

For more information, call 687-5438 or 720-1848. 

tion with the faculty having considerable autonomy in cur¬ 
riculum development and teaching methods. 

Over the past twenty years, over 98 percent of Academy 
students have entered college following graduation. 

. Morgan Park Academy students come from a 20-25 mite 
radius around the school, and the Academy operates an 
extensive bus service for transporting students who live 
at a distance from the school. The Academy admit; qualified 
students on an equal opportunity basis without discrimina¬ 
tion because of race, relfoion or sex. The school is fully ap¬ 
proved by the Illinois Office^of Education and is accredited 
by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. 

QUfM OF MARTTRS 
“THE QUiXN’S SHOPPE” 

(k>cated in the Breeseway of the Church) 

10233 S. Central Park 
Open Before & After 

Week-End Masses 

R^UGIOUS ITEMS & GIFTS 

Uadros • Precious Moments 

Remember 
Valentine’s Day 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TREATING CASES OF: 
Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Injuries 

Headaches Neck & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

Work Injuries Leg Pains 

Specializing In 
Weighf & Smoking Problems 

Using Acupuncture 

4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

Or. Paul & Dr. James-Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W.'OSUi St, Eveigrem Park 

423-9503 

J 
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Sheriff O’Grady Submtts 1988 Budget 
Cook County Sheriff Jemes E. O'Urady recently sub¬ 

mitted to the finance committee of th^ county board hie 1988 
budget request that includes an Emergency Service and 
Disaster Agency (ESDA) staff and 93 positions for two new 
court buildings scheduled for Rolling hfeadows and Bridge- 
view. 

Sheriff O'Grady has set as a priority in his 1988 budget a 
SS48,298 request for ESDA. The sheriff's 1988 budget 
totals S13S,2dO,196. an 11.6 percent increase over last 
year'sapiii^riations. ‘ 

Cook Coun^ Board President George Dunne has recom¬ 
mended to the finance committee a sheriff's, budget ul 
S126.7I8.SS0 that includes neither funds for the disaster 
agency nor funds for new court building staff. 

"As directetf by the state and the county board, we 
developed a plan to coordinate fast and effective response to 
emergencies and disasters." Sheriff O'Grady told the' 
finance .committee.. "But we need a staff to train the 
hundreds of municipal agencies that will execute the 
plans," the sheriff added. 

State approval of the disaster piM depends on approval 
by President Dunne, which is penaiflg.' Dunne's approval ol 
the plan does not require a budget appropriation. 

Sheriff O’Grady told committee members that ther 93 
court services deputies have been budgeted for only six 
months of 1988, since he understood the buildings were nut 
to be completed until-December. He estimated it would take 
six months to train a new staff and to maintain adequate 
staffing. 

"These two new buildings, which include 42 courtrooms, 
must be staffed and maintained just as all the otl^er court 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWNSHIP OF WORTH 
Cook County, IDInols 

Notice is hereby given that the Supervisor and Town Board 
of Trustees will receive proposals for PUBliC OFFICIALS 
AND EMPLOYEES UABUITY INSURANCE with 
SI .000.000 limit of liability. 

All proposals are to be submitted to Worth Township. Oerk 
Maureen Murphy. 11601 S. Pulaski. Alsip, II. 606S8 on or 
before March 1. 1988. 

Further information is available from the bookkeeping 
department at Worth Township, 11601 S. Pulaski, Alsip, II., 
371-2900. 

Published this 4th day of February, 1988. 

Maureen Murphy 
Township Clerk 

facilltiet in this county," the sheriff said after his presenu- 
tion to the finance committee. 

"We have to rob Peter to pay Paul to staff the buildings 
we are responsible for today,” he said. 

The sheriff told committee members that his budget is "a 
bare-boned request that will meet the highest sundards ol 
operation with a mlnimim burden to the taxpayer." 

Sheriff O’Grady alsofasked for 45 new deputy process 
servers and 15 new clerks to handle a backlog of 200,000 
records and a flood of paperwork, expected as a result of a 
tax scavenger sale'. 

•-‘The requests we are making here are driven by three 
unavoidable realities: population shifts, additional facilities , 
and increased volume of wofk units.” ' 

The budget request included a total of 458 job positions 
and a request for $2,220,765 to replace part of an aging 
vehicle fleet. President Dunne's recommendation includes 
no appropriation for new vehicles. * 

Sheriff O’Grady said that a complete review and evalua¬ 
tion of the department was made in Uie last year with input 
and justification from each division head. 

"Onr reviews disclosed a history of under-staffing and 
lack of management policy that resulted in suh-par perform¬ 
ance among some individuals in many areas. New manage¬ 
ment policies have since drastically reduced absenteeism 
and created accountability for each employee in the depart¬ 

ment." 

Benefit Fundraiser 

I i 

A gala benefit party will be 
held on Saturday, February 
27th at St. Bede’s Church 
Hall. 8300 So. Kostner, fil¬ 
ing at 9 p.m. The pnx^ds 
of the benefit will go to help 
Richie O’Neill who was first 
stricken with cancer when he 
was only 17 years old. For 
almost three years he has 
foqght valiantly against this 
dreaded tiisease, and now at 
age 20, he is completely bed¬ 
ridden. The medical bills 
have reached the point where 
they are overwhelming and 
Richie’s mother has had to 
quit her job in order to care 
for him. 

The night of the benefit, 
there will be music by Jim 
and Eileen Griffin. Jim 
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^Lanct of Lincoln Savings and Loan 
A ManCar ol Sis land ol Lraoti FinanaP Servos Nttnak 

CD Rates 
YIELD 

91 days 6.754% 6.500% 
(nwiimum siSn) / 

6 months 7.202% 6.900% 
(minimtfn $2500) 

12 months 7.539% 7.150% 
(mnmum $600) 

30 months 7.922% 7.500% 
(mnlmixn $600) 7 

RptM pftoctlvpthrough 2/8/M. Ponalty forporly withdrawal. 
Call or visit the Land of Lincoln office nearest you: 

* • CALUMETCmr 6S5BURNHAMAVE (312)862-1500 

'• CALUMETCmr 530 TORRENCE AVE. (312)8W5440 

• LANStNG 19126BURNHAM AVE (312)474-6882 
• MtDLOrntAN 4050W.147THST. (312)388-8000 

20 Land of Lincoln offices statewide. Member FSUC 

Holmes and John Libretto. A 
hot and cold buffet will be 
served along with Irish soda 
bread, and there will be an 
open bar. It will be an even¬ 
ing of entertainment, good 
food, music and drinks, but 

best of all you’ll be helping 
Richie and his family. Every¬ 
thing is included for just your . 
donation at the door, how-, 
ever, we do ask that you be 
generous, the O’Neill family 
really needs your help. 

If you would like to help, 
but cannot attend the bene¬ 
fit, donations can be mailed 
to: The Richie O’Neill Bene¬ 
fit, State Bank of Country¬ 
side.'6053 W. 79th St.. Bur¬ 
bank. a 60459. 

ADA Meet 
There will be an "Inter¬ 

ested Parties Meeting" for 
those who are interested in 
starting the South West Area 
Chapter of the American 
Diabetes Association on 
Tuesday, February 9th at 
7:30 p.m. at St. Xavier 
College, presidents board 
room, 3700 W. 103nl St. 
This meeting is open and 
free to the public to all who 
are interested. Refresh¬ 
ments will be provided. 

The purpose of the Ameri¬ 
can Diabetes Association is 
to promote the search for a 
preventative and cure for 
diabetes and to improve the 
well-being of people with 
diabetes and their families. 

If you would like more 
information, please call Maty 
DeLacey at 346-1805. 

Peter S. GwiUpahl, a member af the Ameriewi bmlltete 
In Talwaa, leceatly apeke to MaiM Blgh Sdtoel Uatoiy 
daaaes regardiiig careen hi the tatoianllnul aaefpr and 
hew tt efieeto al cf m hi the United Stotoa. The Aamrlcaa 
InatHato In Taiwan la a non-profft private InatltBllan aet 
np liy an Act of Cengreaa to repreaent the Intoreata of the 
United States In Taiwan. Throngh wpreaentnllim sf the 
American people, U.S. Intenata ranging bon trade to mili¬ 
tary leintlMM are handled Iqr the hwtitato. 

Prevlonsly with the State D^artment In lamdon, and 
Osaka, Japan, Gadxtaaki, a Marlst gyadnato and valadlc- 
torlaa bom the daas of *67, la cnrrent|y a repreaentaUve 
for the U.S. with the Depwtmant af CantaiMee. When 
speaking to Iho stadents, he eneonaged than to panne 
careen abroad. “Afl of ns am afCocted by the InterwUlona) 
Sector, and Joba In the field am growing.” He atatod that 
them am mom opportaalties than ever, far eateen with 
both public and private hwtitHtlons. He encenraged sta- 
donta to reaenvh their opdons and build on the mmiy op. 
portnnities available. 

He candnded by saying, “Martat High Sehaol gave me 
the solid foundation that i noeded to achieve aU that I have 
over the past 21 yean.” He said the variety of eonraes 
hetyed propam him for the many paths Us life has token, 
“aU nty basic okffls for Uving wem esIabUshed while 1 was 
a etndent at Mariat.” ' 

Home Study Course 
Family Issues: The Middle Years is the topic ut the 1988 

University of Illinois Extension Service self-study. This 
course, intended for home study, will consist of seven 

• lessons mailed directly to subscribers, beginning the end ul 
February. The lessons are: Turning Points, an overview ol 
the middle years; Emotional Changes; Health and Well¬ 
ness; Relationships with Your Adult Children; Relationships 
with Your Parents; Taking Care of the Care Giver; and 
Housing: Planning Ahead. In addition, a bonus reading list 
will be sent to each subscriber. The series was written by 
University of Illinois family life specialists and home 
economists. . 

The cost of this non-credit eputse is $5. To enroll, send 
your name and address, along with a check made payable lu 
Cooperative Extension Service, to: University of Illinois, 
C.E.S., 17S(X) So. Oak Park Ave., Suite 206, Tinley Park, 
Illinois 60477. The enrollment deadline is Friday, February 
12th. 

For further information, call Lynne Erickson at 532-4369. 

August 20, 1988 is the date planned for a multi-year 
reunion of graduates of St. Sabina for the years 1930-1966. 
Individuals who can help or have information about the 
location of alumni from those years are asked to call Janice 
(Gorman) Morley (’58) at 839-6834 or Ed Joyce ('66) ai 
422-3986. 

Solemn Novena to 

St Jude I 
Patron of difficult or hopeless causes 
Fr. Ben Hogan, O. Carm. 1 | 
Novena Speaker J ft 

February 6-14 IA 
2:00 RM. (3:00 PM. Sunday) f y 

8 00 RM ^**^^*^^ Sunday) y 

Father John Lemrise, C.M,F. 
Novena Director 

National Shrine of St. Jude ' ^/^^ 
The Claretians ' 
32Cro East 91st Street, Chicago 

Phone: (312) 374-0548 
Illinois pntral "South Chicago" train to 91st Street and walk 
a half block east; or take U.S. 41 to 91st Street and turn week. 



Nursing 
Job Fair 

The Chicago Nnnhig Job 
Fair for nuraea ahd nuraing 
atudenta will be held Febru-. 
ary 18th, l«th and 20th 
at the Falmer Houae, 17 E. 
Monroe St. Thia adniiaaion- 
ftee employment convention 
allowa attendeea to meet and 
taik with recruhera from 
medical fruiilitiea in the 
metropolitan area aa well aa 
throughout the US. The 
hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
on February 18th and 19th 
and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
February 20th. Free pro- 
feasional development 
workshopa will be conducted. 

Call the Nursing Job Fair 
for more information at 
1-800-225-8458. 
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Steve Rosenbaum Named Committeeman 
The Republican Committeemen of Illinois' Jrd Congres¬ 

sional District have appointed Steven F. Rosenbaum, 31, ol 
Oak Lawn to the position of 3rd District State Central Com¬ 
mitteeman. Roaenbaum succeeds the late former State 
Senator and State Central Committeeman Frank M. Ozinga, 
who passed away last November. 

The Illinois Republican State Central Committee, com¬ 
prised of 22 members, is established by sute law as the 
legal representative of the Republican Party on a sutewide 
basis in Illinois. As the result of this sutewide authority, 
the committee is granted additional authorities under both 
federal law and national party rules. 

The 3rd Congressional District includes all or parts of the 
13th, 14th, ISth, 18th, 19th and 23rd Wards ot the City ot 
Chicago and all or parts of the suburban townships ot 
Bremen, Calumet, Stickney, Thcnuton and Worth. 

Worth Township Republican Committeeman Robert J. 
Streit served as chairman at the meeting where the selection 
was made. 

Streit sUted, “Steve Rosenbaum has the experience to 

represent the 3rd .Congressional District in party matters. 
He has knowledge of government, haviiu served as a 
registered lobbyist for the Dlinois Sute Chatnber of Coni- 
merce. This, coupled with his financial backgroi^ as a 
bank executive, made him the best candidate to sei<e in the 
capacity of Sute Central Committeeman." 

Rosenbaum noted, “I am honored by the confidence the 
Ward and Township Committeemen from the Jrd District 
have placed in me. The Republican Party reflects the values 
and goals of the residenU of the Jrd Congressional District. 
I look forward to working with, all individuals who seek to 
elect Republican candidates to office." 

Census Bureau Data Survey 
The Census Bureau will 

collect employment and 
unemployment daU for this 
area the week of February 
16th to 20th, according to 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists You Can Trust 

Karek Brothen 
ScrviMCenter 

Compfote Auto Service. 
8AM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
*Wheel Alignments 
'Brakes & Tires 
*Complete Tune Ups 
Towing 

3425 W. tilth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 238 8885 

'WHY PAY MORE' 
MATTRESSCS 

• MH 'v** 
Bunk Bvds $71 00 
SpIaM IllfOO 

* BPdroom S«ts I1M 00 
ChPst 140 00 
OiRptie MO PO 
L«mp$ ' 020 00 
SotA Ch.M. I .>t 0100 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
t471h A SpnnBliPtO 

2 BtPC«i EmI Pi 
MitflPthiPfi 

Phone 371-3737 

Alsip Lumber 

All kinds of lumber 
lor every home need. 

• Hlywotid 
• Millwork 

• DiHirv • Windows 
• Insulation 

We eul lumber to si/e 
We Bus A Sett Guns 

I20lii A Pulaski 

388-2306 

M. CAHILL BUILDING 

MAINTENANCE, INC. 

Ys^FhBSarvfos 

MARK L RUTWCNBCRG 
Real Estate - tnsutance 

3834 W. 147m SI. ‘ 
Midtothian. IL. 60445 

SSOt WeST taSTH STWCCT 

CncsTwooo. H. aosss 
(SI2) 371.7070 

312/385-0136 

•Kitchens •Room Additions 
•Bathrooms •Basements. 

•Roofing •Siding •Gutters 
•Replacement Windows 

•Insulation r 
•Storm Doors Jk Windows 

Fraa EslMwIai All Woiti Ousrsnlsul 

Mmm 446-7199 . 

11 The Shoe 
Doesn’t Fit 

ULOCK IT 
Mini - Storage 

PRICE? 
4 SIZES TO^OOSE FROM 

AttnOFT. HIGH > 

10'x20'x10' -SaSper month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -I62p«rmonth 
10’x 5'xlO' -$43p«rmonth 
10'x S’x 5' -$30p«rmonth 

7010 W lOlmoSTncBT 

Ch*C*00 Atooc. IL 60419 

(112) 424-7000 

SELL IT 

Messenger Classifieds 
388 2425 
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Suicide Seminars 
7,^0 seminars to help teens and adults recognize and deal 

B0 with the warning signs oT potential teen suicidiH will be con- 
ducted thia spring in Springfield and Chicago. The seminars 
are sponsored by the Legislative Task Force pn Preventing 
Violent Teen Deaths and the niinpis Commission on. Inter¬ 
governmental Cooperation. 

State Rep. Jane Barnes (R-Palos Park), House Minority 
Whip and a chairman of the task force, said the seminars ^witl provide a peer-based team approach for helping (doles-. 
cents deal vidth suicide, aggression, drugs pnd alcohol and 
other problems associated with teen suicide attempts. 

“One of the most important ways a p«son can help some¬ 
one contemplating suicide is by simply listening.’’^ Barnes 
said. “It sounds easy enough, but when you're dealing with 

^ , , something this serious, it can be really diffkmit to truly 
uwaidad aehalanh^ listen. Through these seminars, we hope to train both stu¬ 

dents and adults in how to help teens d^ with the emotion- 
Utbncft, Weu a| crises of adolescence.” 

■■fo* FfraHxk, Oitaad i„ aadition to Barnes, other members of the task force 
ckufcmM ef the include state Reps. Karen Haaara (R-Springfield). Bob 

Regan (R-Univerrity Park), Ralph Capparelli (D-Chicago), 
mta me atlert^ buaed Flowers (D-Chicago), John O'Connell (D-Willow 

Springs) along with state Senators Judy Baar Topinka 
(R-Rivenide )• William MaKkr(R-Homewood), Robert Madi- 

tlVBOH’ '' gan (R-uncohi), Joyce Holmberg (D-Rockford), Miguel del 

' B ■ iMi I Valle (D-Chicago) and Margaret Smith (D-Chicago). 
Barnes said sponsoring the seminars is part of the re- 

itrict in party matters. sponsibility of the task force, which was created by a House 
, haviitg served m a resolution adopted last spring. That resolution, sponsored 
tate Chapiber of Com- Barnes, calls for the task force to investigate local com- 
ncM backgroi^ as a munity programs which currently deal with violent teen 
indi^te to sei<e in the deaths by suicide, liomocide and traffic accidents to deter- 

mine what polides or actions arc woiking well at the local 
1 by the confidence the level. Task force members will also be working with various 
1 from the Jrd District state agendes which handle youth problems and issues. 
'arty reflects the values Barnes said the seminars are scheduled for March 11th 
Congressional District. j2th at the HUton in Springfield, and April 22nd and 
idividuals who seek to 23rd at the Howard Johnson O'Hare in Chicago, pe regis¬ 

tration fee for either seminar is $35 a person, which covers 
mAm Qlirumf training manual, luncheons and breaks on 
QICl OUlWwy both days and an evening meal for student partidpants. 

* For further information on the seminars contact the Illi- 
Stanley D. Moore, director of Commission on Intergovenmental Cooperation at (217) 
the bureau’s Chicago 7g2-6924. 

Theology South At SXC 
employment and unemploy- Sister Margaret Ellen Iraxler, SSNU, will Icciurc uii 
meni picture to be released "Jesus and Women" on Thursday, February 4th, as pan ol 
on March 4th by the Bureau the theology south lecture series at Saint Xavier College, 
of Labor Statistics. The data 3700 W. 103rd St. Registration is at 9 a.m. and the lecture is 
for December showed a from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. The lecture costs $4; $3 tor senior 
national civilian unemploy- citizens, students and religious. 
ment rate of 5.8 percent. Sister Margaret, an author and lecturer known naiioiially 
meaning that 6.97 million and internationally for her work on human rights and social 
workers out of a labor force justice, is director of a Chicago-based prison ministry, 
of 120.7 million did not have Theology south is a morning lecture series coordinated by 
jobs. women from 23 south side and suburban Catholic parishes. 

Information supplied by Babysitting for children ages 24 months and over is 
individuals to the Census available for a minimal fee through the Saint Xavier Collcgc 
Bureau is kept confidential child care service. No children are permitted in the lecture 
bylaw. Only statistical totals hall. 
are published. For more information, call Pat Coffey at 445-7975 or Mary 

Rooney at 779-1122. 

8:75% ' 
The Travelers T-FIex Annuity 

for 
IRAs Maturing IRA CD*s 
IRA Rollovers/ 
Transfers 

• ThecurrentahnuallnterestguaFanteed for one year 
(may ebanee monthly thereafter) Is 8.75% (•HMUna-i-utt 

• No initial sales charges, loads or administrative fees 

• Federal A State income tax deferred accumulation 

b V^de range of annuity and Income options, that you canY outlive 

• Minimum SS%Dfetime annual interest guaranteed by contract 

• Continued income tax deferral for IRA RoDover/Transfers 

Guaranteed by The l^avdera. a 642 billkm company and one of 
America’s largest diversified financial acrvloes insdtutkMU, whh 
120 years of expolence in helping you accumulate and manage 
money 
• For contributions received in February, 1988. 

^ • a 

Brockhaus-SchwaNer, Inc. 
kiturtncs Agents 
Oak Lawn, ■nois 

857-7575 

RapraMnting Theliavdei^ 
IWIkmmbwl 
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MEMBER 

PE R A PiAllcailoa 
Atforlalion • Founded IASS 

Southwest 

Me;8wnger Press, 

Inr. 

IMRMdmbf 

I IMnoli^tiAsiocIftow 

Walter H.Lyssn 
Publiahar 

Pubiitnad Ev«f y rHUKSOAv 

THE PUBLISHERS OP 

MIOLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THKPALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
Ey;ERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. ME^ENGER 

f - 1- . ™ ^ 

(312)38B-242S 
Main Offica 3840 W. 147tli 81. 

Midlothian, III. 6044S 

State Of Union 
By Ronald Reagan 

As wc all do at the beginning of a new year, I would like 
to look at some of the challenges before our nation this year. 

Recently. 1 did a lot more looking ahead, when I went to 
Capitol Hill and delivered the annual State of the Union 
address. The State of the Union is the only statement that 
the Constitution itself requires of the President to give. 
Almost all Presidents since Woodrow Wilson have delivered 
States of the Union in person, not just sent up written 
messages. This was my seventh time. The thrill of standing 
in that place where so many great Presidents have stood, 
and of continuing a tradition that stretches back to George 
Washington and signifies our determination that, as Lincoln 
said, a Government of, by, and for the people “shall not 
perish from the earth” -- that thrill never goes away. 

As I told Congress, we in Washington have a lot of work 
ahead of us -- for starters, preserving the economic growth 
of the past five years. Earlier this month we had good news 
on this front -- our trade deficit dropped by 25 percent, 
but more importantly our exports, which have been climb¬ 
ing for more than a year, shot forward nearly 10 percent in 
one month and reached the highest levels in American 
history. Yes, American industry’ is in an export boom and 
our economy is strong - in fact, it is the envy of the world. 

But we all know that there are still unanswered questions 
in our economic future — the biggest — “Are we going to 
keep working to reduce our budget defichT" 

The Administration and Congress have made progress - 
in the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings legislation and in this 
year’s budget compromise. But we need to do more. I re¬ 
minded Congress of some good ideas that are past due for 
action, like the line-item veto and a balanced budget amend¬ 
ment. and other ways for Congress to show it is serious 
about putting the government's house in order. 

No issue that we will take up in the year ahead is more 
significant than the issue of peace with freedom - whether 
in this hemisphere or around the world. On the same day I 
delivered by State of the Union address, I formally submit¬ 
ted to the Senate for advice and consent to ratification the 
Intermediate Nuclear Forces Treaty that General Secretary 
Gorbachev and 1 signed in December. It is a good treaty, 
a solid one with the most extensive verification provisions 
in history. It will make America and its allies more secure. 
I reminded the Congress that this step toward enduring 
peace with freedom would never have come If the forces 
of democracy had not been strong, and I asked for expedi¬ 
tious Senate action. 

In Central America, the key to peace with fraedoin is 
also in the strength of the democratic forces. Some say if 
you are for aid to the freedom fighters in Nicaragua you arc 
against the peace process. Phooey. Even the Sandinistas 
admit they are talking peace and democracy because of 
the freedom fighters. Yet, to date, the Sandinistas have not 
gone through with one concession to democratize that they 
cannot easily reverse once the pressure of the freedom fight¬ 
ers is off. 

At stake here is whether Nicaragua becomes a Soviet 
base-camp on the mainland of this hemisphere. Imagine 
if the Sandinista vision of a communist Central America is 
realized and Mexico is threatened. The next vote on aid to 
the freedom fighters may be the most important this Con- 
gfess casts -1 ask Congress to vote “yes." 

There are great challenges and opportunities in the year 
ahead. In my address. 1 also talked about continuing to 
bring greater excellence to education. I mentioned ways to 
raise the quality of our schools. But I reminded Congress 
rhst the most important thing is not to throw quantities of 
money at educatkm but to tie funding to results and to have 
a commitment to quality and to state and local control of 
schools. 

That is a glimpse of the year ahead. That U the Nation’s 
future. 

Deferral 

Applications 
Township Collector Em¬ 

mett R. Meyer announced 
' that applications of deferral 
, of 1987 real estate taxes are 
: ncm available at . Worth 

Township 11601 S. Pulaski. 
Home owners eligible for 
this program ai:e senjws age 
65 or older whose^otal 
income does not exceed 
314,000 a year. These appli-. 
cations ate due by March 
1st in order to qualify for 
this years exemption. Help 
in filling out these applica¬ 
tions is available at Worth 
Township Monday through 
Friday and the best times are 
mornings from 9' a.m. to 12 
noon. Call 371-2900 ext. 46 
for information. ' 

Meyer who is also .Worth 
^Township senior coordinator 
recently celebrated his 75th 
birthday in January and at 
the last meeting of the Oak 
Lawn Senior Commission 
was elected chairman for 
1988. 

College Week 
Gov. James R. Thompson 

has signed a resolution pro¬ 
claiming February 7th to 
13th as Illinois Community 
College Week. The proclam¬ 
ation highlights the history of 
quality education provided 
by the state’s 50 public 
community colleges and the 
institutions’ success in serv¬ 
ing more than one million 
Illinois citizens each year. 

In signing the resolution. 
Gov. Thompson encouraged 
all citizens to recognize “the 
23rd anniversary of the 
community college system in 
our state and its leadership 
role in offering education^ 
and emplt^ment opportuni¬ 
ties for all among the grow¬ 
ing number of community 
college systems throughout 
the nation.” 
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B/Jerry Gibbons 

Ed Vrdolyak has a new target to fire at in his bid to become Cook County Circuit Court 
aerk. He is taking aim at George Dunne. President of the Cook County Board. Last week 
Vrdolyak pushed for in-precinct voter registration in the suburban area. Eddie’s latest foray 
denounces the $104.6 million property tax increase promoted by Dunne. Republican Vrdol¬ 
yak began a radio campaign on Monday urging residents of Cook County to call Dunne 
and protest the proposed hike. Vrdolyak’s mpin issue throughout his campaign has focused 
on tax issues and the most recent attack is directed at Dunne as the architect of the tax hike. 

Vrdolyak claims that the Cook County, 
the City of Chicago and the Metropolitan 
Sanitary District are all top-heavy with 
inflated payrolls and that Dunne, Sawyer et 
al should be calling h>r cutbacks - not tax 
increases. “What else do you expect from a 
man known as ’Fast Eddie.’“It’s nothing 
more than an election year gimmick," 
Dunne said. Durnie defends the tax in¬ 
creases as “necessary in order to continue to 
give the people of Cook County the services 
they ne^ and deserve. No one likes tax 
hikes but they are as necessary as they are 
unpopular.’’ 

••• 

The Citizens for John McNamara will 
hold a cocktail reception in honor of the 
State Representative on Friday, February 
19th at the Chateau Bu-Sche, 11535 S. 
Cicero. Tickets at 330 a person are still 
available. Call 422-8554 for information or 
purchase tickets at the door. 

*** 

Crestwood Mayor Chester Stranezek 
will be honored tomorrow night February 
5th at a dinner-dance sponsored by the 
Crestwood V.I.P. Party. The event will be 
at the Sabre Room, 8900 W. 9Sth St. 
Tickets are 330 a person and reservations 
can be made by calling Nancy, 371-4800. 

Isn’t it ironic that the Israelis, who are so 
concerned with the repression of Jews in 
the USSR, are just as forceful or even more 
forceful in their suppression of the Pale¬ 
stinians. It is time to take drastic action to 

polish the tarnished image of the Israelis, 
time to use a creative approach to the 
problem - what better way to remind people 
of the sufferings of the Jews than to put on 
another Holocaust movie? 

••• 

“The Citizens for ^y Kay’’-will sponsor 
a dinner-fashion show that will feature the 
entire GOP County ticket. The event will 
be at the Sabre Room, 8900 W. 95th St. 
tonight, February 4th. Kay, Mayor of 
Hickory Hills, is a candidate for MSD Com¬ 
missioner. For further information, call 
5%-3332. 

Cities and villages within District 218 
boundaries are taking aim at the contro¬ 
versial redistricting plan rammed through 
at last week’s board meeting. Four Blue 
Island members of the board voted in favor 
of a mandatory busing plan that would 
send a number of students, mostly black, 
to Richards and Shepard High Schools. 
The three minority votes, one from Robbins 
and the other two from Oak Lawn, objected 
to the busing plan. Tuesday night the Worth 
village bbard voted in favor of a resolution 
calling for district voting for School Board 
218 and the Chicago Ridge village board 
approved a strongly worded resolution con¬ 
demning “needless and time-wasting 
busing.” Crestwood and Oak Lawn had al¬ 
ready adopted similar resolutions expressing 
anger at the board decision. 

ATV Restrictions 
Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan announced the release 

of a report and recommendations sharply criticizing the fed¬ 
eral government’s preliminary settlement with manufac¬ 
turers of dangerous all-terrain vehicles (ATVs). 

Hartigan also announced that he and other state attorneys 
general will file a brief in the federal government’s lawsuit. 
The brief will urge the court to strengthen restrictions on 
manufacturers of ATVs, which in the past five years have 
caused more than 900 deaths nationwide, including 17 in 
Illinois, and more than 300,000 injuries requiring hospital 
care. 

The report, researched and drafted by representatives 
of Hartigan and nine other state attorneys general, was 
released in Washington this morning by the National 
"Association of Attorneys General. 

Hartigan said attorneys general from 18 states have al¬ 
ready endorsed the report and will suppdrt the legal brief, 
which will be filed by February 15th. 

“The manufacturers of these deadly vehicles and the 
federal agencies that are supposed to be responsible to 
citizens are trying to pass off a settlement that is an absolute 
insult to the consumers," Hartigan said. “I know the pie- 
liminaiy settlement isn’t acceptable here in Illinois, and I’m 
pleased that my colleagues in other sUtes are joining me 
in demanding that the final settlement must be stronger." 

Simon Joins Fight 
Senator Paul Simon (D-DI.) said last week that he is join¬ 

ing the fight to keep a Coast Guard helicopter search and 
rescue unit at Glenview Naval Air Station near Chicago. 

“The prime mission of the Coast Guard always has been 
the saving of lives. I find it hard to understand that they now 
plan to put other considerations ahead of saving lives," 
the senator said. 

Simon, who led a successful fight in 1986 to retain the 
helicopter unit, said he would work closely with Senator 
Alan Dixon and House members from Illinois in trying to 
convince the Coast Guard to rescind the order. The 
Guard said that a budget 3100 million below what Piesident 
Reagan requested was forcing h to dose a number of frKili- 
ties and cut back sharply on ha drug interdiction efforts;" 

The Glenview-based unh. which has two HH52 helicop¬ 
ters and 43 officers and enlisted men is the only search and 
rescue unit in the southern half of Lake MKhigan. If the 
unit is closed, search missioas would be flown from the 
Coast Guard base at Traverse Qty, Michigan more than two 
hours flying time from the Chicago b^efrM. Coast Guard 
commandant Adm. Paul A. Yost said Gtenview was selected 
for the cut because h was one of tbe least active search 
and rescue operations, h was credited whh saving 143 
lives over the last six yean at an annual cost of 32.78 
million. 

Democrats In 
Unity Theme 

At a recent breakfast meeting attended by 25 oi ilic JU 
Democratic Township Committeemen, Chairman Nick Blase, 
stressed the need for unity. The fiasco that visited Illinois 
elections in 1986 has reared its ugly head again in the form 
of La Rouche candidates on the Democratic ballot seeking 
public office, this time in Cook County. "We as members ot 
the Cook County Central Committee must unanimously 
suppori our endorsed ticket,” said Blase. 

Chairman Blase was joined on the dais by George Dunne, 
chairman of the Cook County Central Committee, who 
echoed the sentiments. , 

“We intend to do a mailing, followed by the distribution 
of sample ballots and some old-fashioned doorbell ringing in 
every township in Cook County. We can only hope the press 
will follow suit in sounding the alarm. Each of the candi¬ 
dates is pledged to work for the entire ticket," Blase con¬ 
cluded. 

Aurelia Pucinski, guest speaker, followed that theme in 
noting that the county ticket will be making a city and sub¬ 
urban mailing in concert with a radio campaign to inform the 
electorate of the qualifications of this blue ribbon slate. 

The following candidates have received the endorsement 
of the Cook County Democratic Party: State’s Attorney, 
Richard M. Daley; Clerk of the Circuit Court, Aurelia Pucin¬ 
ski; Recorder of Deeds, Carol Mosley Braun; Board ol 
Appeals, Joseph Berrios; and Metropolitan SanitatylDistrici 
Commissioners, Joseph Gardner, James Kirie and Harry 
’Bus’ Yourell. 

yA Statistical Survey 
Th«s _ >. • . The Veterans Administra¬ 

tion reported that an esti¬ 
mated 1,264,300 veterans 
live in Illinois. Counties with 
the largest numbers of 
veterans were Cook, with 
557,630; DuPage, 87,230; 
Lake, 55,330, and WUI, 
36,730. 

VA officials said that, 
nationally, moK than 27.4 
million servicemen and 
women were in civil Hfc. 
An estimated 347,000 Illi¬ 
nois veterans had been in 
service dbring the Vietnam- 
« (Aug. Sth 1964 to May 
7th. 1975). Of trteae 9,900 
•iso served during the 

Korean conflict veterans in 
the state, 25,800 also served 
in World Warn 

An estimated 147,500 
Illinois veterans saw military 
service between the Korean 
conflict and the Vietnam-era 
(Feb. 1st, 1955 to Ang. 4th, 
1964). 

Veterans with questions 
about their VA ben^its were 
urged to contact the VA 
regional office in Chicago 
ot veterans’ service otgani- 
zatkM repreaentaaves. 
Tbe VA’s.toll-free telepbooe 
numbers for diffeicnt areas 
of the stgte can be obtained 
from tbe telephone directory. 
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Democrats Back Aurelia Pucinski 
EdHor: 

In the annals of naval 
history the destroyer escorts 
are acknowledged for win¬ 
ning ‘The Battle of the At¬ 
lantic.'* ThoHgh many of 
these ships were recommis- 
shrnM during the Korean 
conflict and in reserve 
service, they , are non¬ 
existent today. 

Over 10 years ago, a 
dedicated * group of men 
formed ‘’Destroyer 
Escort Sailors Association" 
to honor sailors who served 
on board the destroyer es¬ 
corts. They believed that the 
destroyer escort sailor should 
not be lost to oblivion as 
most of their ships were. 
These ships were considered 
obsolete for our present 
day Navy and were sold 
for scrap iron or used as tar¬ 
gets for torpedo/missile 
practice. Twelve of these 
ships were sold to foreign 
nations. The former USS 
HURST DE 250, now the 
MANUEL AZUETA A-06. 
used for c^et training in 
the Mexican Navy, made a 
port of call to Philadbiphia 
for the 1986 DESA Conven¬ 
tion. , V 

If your interest is activated 
as a former destroyer es¬ 
cort sailor we are having a 
reunion and convention for 
your shipmates in St. Louis, 
September 2nd to 6th. 
Anyone who served aboard 
this type of ship or knows of 
anyone who did, please 
contact Edward L. Lesniak, 
8311 Osceola, Niles, II 60648, 
312/%7-7655. 

Dear Editor, 
On behalf of MADD, I 

thank, you for i the. publicity 
you gave our organization for 
our Candlelight Vigil. Public 
awareness efforts are impor¬ 
tant in reducing the number 
of drunk driving crashes. 
With your help, we hope to 
make our communities safer 
for everyone. 

Sincerely, 
s/s NanaM. Rutter 

Vice-President 
MADD Chicagoland 

Letter to the Editor; 
The Whispering Oaks Girl 

Scout Coundl, od behalf of 
our membership, would like 
to say thank you for your con- 

-^inued support and press 
coverage during 1987. 

Last year was our 7Sth 
anniversaty year and your 
coverage of Girl Scout events 
helped Us accomplish one of 
our missions: to present a 
positive ima^ of our youth. 

A special thanks to your 
photographers who always 
treated our events and mem¬ 
bers as important parts of the 
community. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Maria Salazar 

Public Relations Director 

Dear Editor: 
On Valentine’s Day in 

1987, Drs. Rkhari Pape and 
Joseph O'Donnell, along 
with their staff, donated fiee 
dental services to the impov¬ 
erished of our area. They did 
this exemplary charity out of 
their own pocket,as part of an 
international group of doc¬ 
tors known as Doctors With a 
Heart (DWAH). 

In 1%7, over 1,500 doctors 
and nearly 5,000 assistants 
gave millions of dollars of 
charity service to thousands 
of people who had no other 
avenue of health care help. 
In 1988, the number of 
people involved in this 
world’s largest doctor charity 
will nearly.double. 

Drs. Pape and O'Donnell 
are preparing to serve even 
more people in 1988. and arc 
anxious to invite their 
colleagues to join with them 
on Saturday, February 13th. 
Physicians, dentists, optom- 
etristt, podiatrists," arid' 
chiropractors who want to 
join DWAH are invited to call 
Dr. Pape at 361-5250 or Dr. 
O’Donnell at 535-0050. 

Joseph M. O’Donnell DDS 

CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest 

Show Biz 

The campaign of Aurelia Pucinski, candidate for Clerk 
of the Orcuh Court of Cook County in the Democratic pri¬ 
mary, received a major boost this week as Cook Couny’s 
top Democratic leaders joined to endorse her. 

Alnong leading Democrats joining the election committee 
of Aurelia Pucinski were House Speaker Michael-Madigan; 
George Dunne, president of the Cook County Board; Chi¬ 
cago Mayor Eugene Sawyer; Congressman Dan Rostenkow- 
ski (D-8th); State Comptr^ler Roland Burris; Hispanic 
leaders Gloria Chevere and Ben Rdyes; County Comr. 
John Stroger; Chicago Treasurer Cedi Partee; former Aid. 

Deep Tunnel 
Safety Review 

The Metropolitan Sanitary^istrict recently urdcrcd-ilic 
immediate hiring of an independent safety firm to review a 
report critical of the safety record in construction ol the 
MSD’s deep tunnel pollution and flood control project, lo 
be hired is the Institute for Advanced Safety Studies, a not- 
for-profit corporation whose purpose is to conduct safety 
research.- The firm will examine' a report issued bj the 
National Safe Workplace Institute and repon to the board on 
its findings. 

MSD’s President Nicholas J. Melas said. " I hc sanitary 
district is determined that the working conditions on the 
deep tunnel (tunnel and reservoir plan) be as sale as poss¬ 
ible. We want an independent analysis by proven safety 
experts of the statistics and ether data used in the National 

^ Safe Workplace Institute's material.’’ 
The Institute for Advanced Safety Studies, located in 

suburban Niles, was established to conduct applied research 
and training programs which address urgent issues of salcty 
and health. The institute examines new techniques, prac¬ 
tices and designs to improve health and safety in the-work- 
place. V\j 

Said Melas. "The MSD will continue to pursue every 
avenue open to us to achieve our goal ol the safest possible 
workplace.” 

William Singer (43rd): Ann Stepan, 43rd Ward Committee¬ 
man and State Rep. Jesse White Jr. (D-8th). 

Also on the Pucinski committee are Cong. Frank Ahnun- 
zio (D-llth), Aid. William Banks (36th), Nile Township 
Committeeman Nicholas Blafo; Nina Busse, Judy Calder, 
James Caldwell, Howard Carr^.l, Jerome Cdsentino, Ken 
Cortesi, Marco Domico, Bernard Hansen, Neil Hartigan, 
Mary Hegarty, Irene Hernandez, Maria Bechily Hodes.' 
Tom Hynes, ^mund Kelly^, Paul Kolpack, joe Kotlarz, 
Walter Koziol, Richard Lelko, Williani Lipinski; Thomas 
Lyons, Gary Marinaro, William Marovitz, Orlando Miranda, 
Gene Moats; Bob Molaro, Dee Mosier, Ron Orner, John 
Pikarski, Bernard Pucholski, Jeanne Quinn, Al Ronan. 
Fred Roti, Nancy Drew Sheehan, William Singer and Bobbie 
Steele. 

Pucinski also won praise from political experts. Eugene 
Kennedy, Loyola University professor and author of a politi¬ 
cal novel, said that Pucinski is "very tough," and “with 
great resources of energy and determination.” Political 
expert Don Rose said, "Aurelia conies off as quietly ef¬ 
fective." 
' One reason for Pucinski's broadbased support is her 
traci record as a vote getter. When she was elected a com¬ 
missioner of the Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater 
Chicago in 1984, she led the entire JJemocratic ticket with 
more than 1.2 million votes. In 1980. she was elected 
a Carter-Mondale delegate to the Democratic convention 
with m'ore votes than any other delegate in the nation. 

Pucinski’s understanding of public contracting, public 
administration and local politics 'is 20 years in the making. 
She prepared by ‘earning degrees in history from Catholic 
University, Washington, D.C. and a J.D. degree frdm De- 
Paul College of Law. Prior to establishing her own law firm, 
which she performs primarily "pro bono" (free work for 
the public good), she served four years as regional counsel 
for the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA). At the 
SBA. she was responsible for the supervision of 22 attor¬ 
neys and the delivery of legal services to a staff of 430. 

Born in 1947, aurelia is married to Jim Keithley. The 
couple live on the Northwest side of Chicago with their three 
children, Rebecca, 10; Annie, 8 and Jimmy. 7. 

Pucinski said that she will focus her attention on the need 
to restore confidence in the integrity of our judicial system. 
"The court system in Cook County must be fair, efficient 
and effective," she insisted. “That is my commitment to 
the voters and that is the only issue in this campaign. ’’ 

Brother Rice 
Dinner-Dance 

The Brother Rice Dads’ 
Club will host its annual din¬ 
ner dance at the Martiniqne, 
2500 W. 95th St. on Friday, 
February 12th. The evening 
begins with a cocktail hour 
from 6:30 to 7 p.m. Dinner 
will be served at 7:30 with an 
open bar from 9 to mid¬ 
night. Dance music will be 
provided by The Variety Pak. 

Tickets are S29 a person. 
For information and reserva¬ 
tions, call Rich Hofer, 
857-8391. 

SIDElUALvK 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 

OUR STORM RRRM THE M8T RUTS OF THE 
VEAR TO YOU RIGHT ON THE MALL 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
SHOP EARLV For kst selections 

February 4>5-6-7 
Mm VTREET A MMTH WEHTEBN AVENl E 

IRA 
still a Great Tax Shelter 
for Tax Deferred Growth 

/ don’t qualify for 
We tax deduction 

on my IRA, but I 
contribute every 
year for the tax 
shelter. My IRA 

continues to grow, 
fully tax deferred. 

Gearing Bank 
5235 Wcsi 63rd Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60638 
(312)582-6300 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
9400 South Cicerv Awinte 
Oak Unw. Illimm 60453 

(312)636-2112 

Natkmal Bank of Evergreen Bark 
Main Office 

3IOHiirti 95ih Street 

Evergreen Park. Illinois 60642 

(312) 422-6700 

Christ Hospital Faciliri 

Suite 113 

4400 West 95th ^twt 

Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 

(312) 422-9696 

EVERGREEN 
BANT^ Aft 

Members FDIC 
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District 126 Schooi Board Meeting 
r 

The District 126 school board held its regular monthly • 
meeting at Prairie Junior High School, 119th and Kostner, 
on Wednesday. January 20th. Several staff members from 
Prairie Junior reported on school organizations and extra¬ 
curricular activities. Dave Wood, social studies teacher and 
faculty sponsor, reported on the activities of the Parent 
Booster Club; Harry Hansen, principal, detailed the various 
math contests (har Prairie students have attended; Julie 
Murphyi LD and languige arts teacher, noted the many 
activities undertaken by the student council.''J.on Madon, 
math and jicience teacher, outlined the service activities of 
Prairie's Builders Club which L?'sponsored by .the Alsip 
Crestwood Kiwanis Club, and Nana Rutter, learning center 
director, and Maribeth Callahan, language arts teacher, 
described the activities of the Prairie Junior chapter fur 
Students Against Drunk Driving (SADD). Board vice- 
president George Lehman commended the faculty and staff 
for the many fine programs and activities at Prairie Junior. 

The board appointed Larry Pisinski, Hazelgreen 6th grade 
teacher, as Hazelgreen’s head teacher effective January 
25th. Dr. Smith, superintendent, reported on the process of 
nominating and choosing a district Teacher of the Year. 

“This is a way of honoring those staff members who have 
contributed in a special way to thp success of District 126," 

said board president Reed Powers. Bill Boucek, assistant 
superintenttent, reported on the upcoming February Ath 
parent teacher conference day, the February 11th early dis¬ 
missal inservice day and the March 4th teachers' institute 
day. 

Otto HartI, district chief of maintenance, reported to the 
board on the completion of the Hazelgreen gym. The board 
assigned s.tudents from the Eagle Ridge subdivision in Oak 
Lawn to Stony Creek Elementary School and students from 
the Hartz subdivision in the Hazelgreen area and the sub¬ 
division behind Service Electric to Lane Elementary School. 
The board will meet as a committee of the whole on Wed¬ 
nesday, Januaiy 27th to discuss the possibility of a new 
learning center and additional classrooms at Lane School. 

Congratulations were extended to the newly elected 
teacher union officers: Joan Tauchman, president; Rose¬ 
mary Wooding, vice-president; and Beverley Williams, 
secretary/treasurer. 

The next regular school board meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, February 17th at 7:30 p.m. at the district 
administrative center, 5201 W. llSth St. "The public is 
always welcome to attend." said board member LeeAnne 
Grens. 

OfFICIM. niSLICATION 
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31. Subordinated notes and debentures... 

36,165 
0 

1,169 
0 
0 
0 

823 
72,620 

15,200 
39,314 

31 
\10,213 
' 0 

0 
361 

65,119 

16 

35-42 
43-50 

10 51-58 
59-66 
67-74, 
11-18 
19-26 

IS (27-34 

19 59-66 
20 67-74 

li-lU 
19-26 
,27-34 

2,220 
0 
0 
0 

514 
67,853 

0 

24a 
24b 

35-42 

43-50; 
51-58 

24 35-42 
43-50l 

25 (59-66^ 
*' 67-74 26 ... 
27 11-18 
28 1^26 
■“ *27-34 

35-42 
43-50) 

EOUITT CAPITAL 

No. shares outstanding 
No. shares authoriied 

shares outstanding 

0 (par value) 
48,000 
48,000 (par value) 

32. Preferred stock a 
33. Coaaon stock a 

b, 
34. Surplus . 
35. Undivided profits ....,... 
36. Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves 
37. TOTAL EOUITT CAPITK (sua oflteas 32>ru 36) .. 
38. TOTAL LIADILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL (sun of hens 30,31, and 37) 

NEHORANDA 

1. Standby letters of credit outstanding. 

0 32 (51-58) 

.15 
2,020 
2,267 

0 
4,767 

72,620 

59-66; 
67-74 
11-18 
19-26 

738 

I, Hichael J. Darke ,of the above-naaed bank, do hereby certify 

(Naae and title of.officer authorited to Sinn report) 
that this report of condition is true and corrKt, to tac best of ay knouledge and beUef. 

Correct - Attest: 

_ 

..JtoiuJLd.jej..CxflJl]lli_ DirKters 

State of..lJllLn9A9.. Cauaty of..p5!9.H.ss: 

Saern to and sahscribad before ae this..4^..9....,,.day 

Ny coaaissiaa eipires..i'.T-!?f r...l95/. Public 

l^aK^av) 
S4^evicvfs 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-04B6 

The Community Nutrition Network, which meeu in ihc. 
hall at Pilgrim Faith. Church at 9411 S. Slat Ave., invites 
area seniors to join them for lunch. A nutritious well- 
balanced meal is served daily at 11 JOa.m. Monday through 
Friday. They have monthly pai^s, one-day tri|M,. interest¬ 
ing speakers and what is most important, a setting of com¬ 
panionship and friendship open to all who come. One may 
call 422-S180 for reservations and information. 

The Vietnam Veterans of America, Chapter 1S3, will hold 
its monthly meeting on Tuesday, Februaty 9th at the Glen 
Maker American Leghm Post, 107J9 S. Riidgeland Ave., at 
8 p.m. The meeting is open to the public and anyone inter¬ 
ested in the POW/MIA issue, the effects of Agent Orange 
or Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is welcome to 
attend. One may call Craig Greenhill at 474-43% for mure 
information. 

**• 

It is nice to see that Vina O'Malley, who was hospitalued 
for treatment of the flu, is out and around again, looking 
wonderful. 

Vina and her husband Ed now have a chance to brag 
about their newest grandchild, Erin Kathleen, born on 
January Sth. The proud parents ate Greg and Kelly John¬ 
son of Evergreen Park and the other happy grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson of Evergreen Park. Con¬ 
gratulations to all of you. 

*** 

Edward Martin was given a surprise birthday party by his 
wife Rita last week to mark his 7(>th year. There were lorty 
guests present and to add to the festivities, there was a 
clown who led the group in a sing-along and passed out 
balloons.’ Sounds like it was fun and we add our congratula¬ 
tions and wishes for many more happy days. 

The 1948 class of St. Willibrord High School is planning 
their 40-year reunion to take place on July 16th, 1988 at the 
Beverly Woods Restaurant West in Oak Forest. One may 
call Ann Mayto Schoustra at 841-S211 for information and 
reservations. 

••• * 

It is happy "100" for Emma Little w1i6 celebrated her 
birthday on February 3rd at a family patty given by her 
daughter and son-in-law with whom she lives. (They do not 
want their names mentioned,) May you have many more. 

Somebody goofed I The new recreation building ot the 
Oak Lawn Park District, which just opened, will be going tu 
have some remodeling done for the washrooms. It seems 
the original plans called for urinals in the women's wash¬ 
rooms and no one caught the error until after they were 
installed. 

The Marist High School Alumni Assn, reports the lU-year 
reunion for the class of ‘78 will be held on March Sth at the 
Alsip Holiday Inn, 5000 W. 127th St., at 6:30 p.m. Plans for 
a 20-year reunion of the class of ‘68 are in the making. It 
those of you from the class of 1968 are interested in working 
on the reunion, please contact Mr. Garvey at 881-6360. 

St. Gerald's Mothers' Club is sponsoring "Frost and 
Flowers" fashion show on Thursday, Februaty 23rd at 
Nicko’s Restaurant, 7tOO S. Harlem Ave. The tkkeu are 
S17per person and indnde a family-style dinner followed by 
foshions from That Girl Boutique in Worth. One may call 
Debbie at 423-1930 or Sharon at 422-1560 for more informa¬ 
tion and reservations. 

••• 

Baptized on January 27di at St. Gerald's Church were 
MichimI Bradley, son of Bradley and Sharon Struu; and 
Richard Frank, aon of PMrick and LaDonna Flanigan. Con¬ 
gratulations to all of you. 

St. Gerald's Altar and Rosary Society is sponsonng a 
games party on Sunday, February 21st in the parish hall. 
9320 S. SSth Ct., at 2 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend. 
The donation for ticbets is S4 and includes refreshments. 
One may dall Marilyn Szum at 636-8779 for mote informa¬ 
tion. 

s«* 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auaiiiary are 
sponsoring a "Luau" at the post haU. 9514 S. S2nd Ave.. on 

' Saturday, February 27th, a^ tickets are now available at 
the lounge or by calling general chaitperson John ICiupa at 
h3b-2366. The donation is $12,50 per person and includes a 
Hawaiiu feast and entertainment by a Polynesian dance 
group, indnding a fire-eater. This is open to the public and 
tabiM are assigned on a “first oome-first served" basis. 
Proceeds from this party will be used uwant one ol their 
community service projects. Fred ChurchiH is commander 
and Maiyon Fitzsiniaos is auxiliary presideat. 

•s* 

if for some reason you can't maSb the Luau. the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Anxiliaiy are ipunsuring their 
annual spaghetti/chicken dknner on the faBowiag day. 
Febraary 2Mi, in the post hall from noon until 5 p.m. The 
donation Cpr tickets is $4 for aduhs and S2J0 for children 
under twelve years. The tickets will be available at the post 
lounge or may be ^Mrchaaed at the door. 



- fintiiet ■!« now being accepted In Cook County State’s level win be selected, witk tkoae attisU to be hcncfed at a 
Attorney Bichatd 14, Daley’s tilth annual anti<di^ pdster public awaidaceienionycn May i9th at tha Daley Cantcc. 
contest. Open to all sfadh, aeventh 'and eighdi-^^ stn- All postcts become the prapetty of the State’s Attacney’s 
dents in the county, die contest was desipied Cor young oflloe and cannot be returned. They wVl be used as part of 
people to naderstand and warn their peers of the dangers ^ the drug education programs operated by the pioeeador’s 
drugabuaa. oflloe. Immediate fsmiy members of the S^’s Attar* 

”Whfle_ adultB must keep warning children of the ter* . ney's office employees ore ineligible to eider. Entries 
rtttle dangen of drug abuse, it is very efiecdve when the ' must be submitt^ through each student’s school, which 
message comes flam the Uds themselves,” Daley said. can obtain additiaaal information by calliag Daley’s Com* 

The winning posters will be di^lay^ in public areas munityUnitst443*SS96. 
throughout Cook County tteoughout the following yem.' Copies Of the 1988 And-Drug aiao tvyi].. 

Lost year’s winniag entries, selectied feom more than able, while supplies last, by caili^ the same number. 
4,000 submitted, were used to illustrate a 1988 wan calendar 
of which'limited quantities stili remain. Contest entrier 
should be created on poster board up to 22's28* and can 
be made with any paindng or drawing nurteiials. 

Winning posters win be sdected by Daley’s drug task 
force on the basis of originality and eflectiveness fo pre* 
sentiag an anti-drug message. The deadline for entries is 
April 1st. At least three winning'POBteiB from each grade 

Young Single Parents 

ft Chapt^ *104 t» 
OA Lawn Is hawing J/MinBns*t 
Day Dance, Feb. 11, 8:30 at T.C. 
Mulligans 4545 W. 95th St., Oak 
Lawn. Admission is $5. Live Band 
“jSands of Tima.” Door R'izes, 
Hug Booth, Kissing Booth, F^le 
with 1st prize a Nite at Pooonos Inn 
(rf Oak Lawn. For more information 
call S99-9342 or 581-5589. 

Ibe O^LwmKiwnnls during the month af January, had 

Dhrlsioa Fire Chief Jack McCaaUand, VOm 
Hkhncd O’NaO, Quality Contral Dhectnr lynn Kmuae md 
Chkf af PeSca Frsnk Gflbert. FWm the speakers Khraalana 

There will be a meeting of 
the Oak Lawn Womah's 
Club on Tuesday, February 
16th at Pilgrim Faith Church, 
9411 S. Slst Ave. There will 
be a board meeting at 10:30 
a.m. followed by a CoSee 
hour at .noon' ~'Wtui ■>ea~ 
McOure and Marion John¬ 
son, hostesses. 

Mrs. Jean Schultz, vice- 
president, will open the 
afternoon meeting in Colo- 
niai Hall at 1 p.m. After a 
short business meeting, 
Virginia Chariton, program 
churman will present Jim 

planner, to speak on "Taxes 
and Investments." 

Informal exchange ef Ideas and broader^ of gaaeial 
knowledge by providing, an a regular basis, speahsrs on 
acores ef Interoeiing snhiecta. By participatiag in nwicthigs 
and ftmetians, friend ship Is buBt and talent and skUb are 
shored. There b the 1^ Chrit far high school stndenta 
and Golden “K” far retlreea m potto of the mmiltTr one 
service organisation In the werid. For Infnrmatlnn on be¬ 
coming a member qr to bam amce about Khraab, contact 
Preoldeat Darrel Hammonds at 422-9483, Dr. Floyd Woodb, 
423*2500 or Pat Sullivan, 636-S887. 

Pictmed, Darrel Hammonds and Jack MeCastbn^ 

SIPP Interviews 

call for Local representatives of- from the survey. Subjects 
the U.S. Census Bureau covered include the follow- 
will revisit selected area ing: jobs and earnings; 
households beginning the economic effects cf 
Monday, February 1st to unemployment, disability 
conduct its Survey of Income and retirement; how taxes 
and Program Participation affect personal spending 
(SIPP), Stanley D. Moore, and pa^cipation in pro- 
director of the bureau’s grams such as Social Sew* 
Chicago ^ Begional Office, ity. Medicare, Medicaid 
announce. and food stamps. 

SIPP to a major nationwide Information from SIPP 
continuing survey introduced helps policy makers and 
in the frdl of 1983. It to one of administrators determine 
the nation’s largest house* how wrell government pro- 
hold surveys irith about grams are serving the public 
2S.OOO households partici* and how dianges in pro* 
pating. grams and policies will 

The Census Bureau affect the public, 
publishes periodic reports .. _ .. 
providing information MpH|n9fDT9||( 

M Vbur new phone book is almost 
readytogotopre88.Butw«frehddingitopen 

as long as wq can, in case ^’d like to make a dun«. 
Maybe you'd like tochange die way'your name appeals. Or have it listed,if 

it wa^ this year. Or add a new listing someone in your family:* 
If you live in Oak Lawn, or the surrounding area, call your Dlinois Bdl service 

lepresoitative (1800942-0123 for 
teaidenoes, 1800635-2600 
for businesses). 

Doift delay The deadline for /|*|\ ■bv^ Ral 
changes is I^bniary 16,1988. ImtAJ 
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BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

SI. PtMcta DaSdM 77, St. S3 

Eric Anderson (26 points, nine rebounds and sis blocked 
shots) led the Pioneers to victory over the Vikinjgs. h was tlw 
18th win in 19 outings for DeSales who are 9.0'in Catholic 
League play. Donald Aikins added 16 for the victors while 
the ViUngs were pac^ by Kendall Davis who pump^ in 
17. Tim Hughes added 10. The Vikes are 1-8 in conference 
play and S-14 overall. 

11n^ Part 70, Onli Lawn 57 
Jerome Carson picked up some of the slack caused by the 

loss of Chris Dillard who is out with a foot iiyuty. Carson 
scored 18 and hauled in 15 rebounds to lead the Titans 
to the non-conference win. The Spartans kept things close 
throughout the first half and well into the third quarter 
but the Titan balance proved just too much for Oak Lawn. 

Maria! S2,SI^ 35 
The Redskins played an erratic game bdt came alive in 

the second half to pul the Chargers away. Marist (15-3 
overall) was led by Dave Kunka and Carl Cozen who scored 
12 apiece and Bill Bonnema wh^ added 10. The Redskins 
banged the boards hard with Kunka picking off 12, Bonne¬ 
ma 10 and Cozen nine. Art Karoubas led the Chargers 
with 12 points. 

Sandburg 62, lincolnway 54 
The Eagles, behind Jeff Barry's 20 point performance, 

pulled away in the final quarter for the non-conference 
victory. Dave Rettker added 10 points and Todd Allen 
nine. The Eagles are 13-5 overall. 

Evergreen Park 66, WllUbrord 56 
Junior forward Dave DuBois poured in 34 points to lead 

the Mustangs to the win as the team is struggling to find 
identity after last year's banner season. DuBois is the only 
returning starter from that team and coach Tom O'Malley 
can be happy that he has the power forward for another 
campaign. 

Other Games 
Morgan Park Academy fell to North Shore 88-48 in an 

Independent League matchup; The Richards Bulldogs 
edged Riverside-Brookfteld 49-47 in non-conference action 
and in another non-conference game, Shepard stopped Oak 
Forest 66-55. 

SPORTS FANS! 

I 

KNOW 
Brought to you 
By Bill Howkinaon 

Heie'i 1 lad Mat's laid la 
bdlsvs...A man ansa dayad Isr 
ons pra Isatball laaffl aihM at Oa 
■ama Uma, Mi Na aana 

•aaffil...TMa lltMa toaam lad 
Kawanid In ttsi adan plaaa. 
kMiar aan Agalaidan ptayad lar 
tan Olaga •< Ha Amarlsan Faal- 

durlna Ha aaak ha asariad Ha 
daaaMdiaa lar Oraan lay In 
Ha NaHanal FaattaH Lsagiisl... 
Mranpa. bul Iras. 

Oddly anough, Ha man mtto 
Invantad baaksHaH, Dr. Jamas 
Nalamith, navar gd ona panny 
lor Ida invantion avan Inougn 
baakdball takas In mllNona d 
ddlaraavaryyaar. ... 

Hars'a a tapar OaBd sddNy, 
Tha man ada halds Ha tan 

I Ms 

pasad a play In Ha Hid tapar 
M lams,^ 1ttr...M 0^ 
Oaadar'a laiiiiy pal 
Ha atML and na 

I bd yau didn'l kiaar.-.lhd 
Haaddnaan Paid Ca.. has ItO 
Hamd Can and Traahs a bsMsr 

pHh kaaransa) as Isa 
as lis.tt par day.Plaasa 

RBITA-CAR 

HAWKINSON 
FORD M OAK LAWN 

CoastGuanI 
Boating Class 

) United States Coast Guard 
Flotilla 10-01 will offer a 
13-lesson, 11-week course in 
boating skills and seaman¬ 
ship at the Alsip village hAl, 
4400 W. 123rd St. The class 
will begin on Tuesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 16th and run from 7:30 
to9:3Qp.m. 

Subjects will include 
trailering, boat handling, 
legal requirements, equip¬ 
ment, rules.of the road, aids 
to navigation, piloting, 
marine engines, marlinspike 
seamanship, weather, radio 
communications, and locks 
and dams. 

The cost of the class is 515 
for the first family member, 

. which includes all materials. 
The cost for each additional 
person is 55. 

For further information, 
call 687-3946. Due to limited 
Seating, reservations are 
recommended. 

Charter Boat Rshing During Winter 
Winter fishing: it's more than just a hole in the ice. 

' In Michigan, charterboat fishing-once only a warqi- 
weather sport-la rapidly becoming a ski-season activity. 

Just a few examples: aboard Capt. Emil Dean'gjames R 
you can ply the rivers of western Michigan in comfon, fish¬ 
ing for steelhead and salmon from the deck and stepping 
inside for warmth and comfon, a cup of coffee, a bowl ol 
soup, and a panoramic view of the shoreline anytime you 
choose. . ' y , 

Dick Raog’s drift boat plies the waters' of Michigai^'s 
famed Au Sable River all winter long.' while Chuck Knip- 
shild's covered riverboat works the St. Joseph. 

With many of the 36,(X)0 miles of rivers and streams 
(including the Grand, the Muskegon, and the Beuie) 
beckoning, I^ichigan offers a myriad of opponunities to the 
angler who can’t wait, for spring and who is on the lookout 
for a different experience. 

The typical winter river chHHer is a so-called drift boat, 
f8-20 feet long and powered by an outboard or'inboard/ 
outboard motor or by jet drive (a propulsion system parti¬ 
cularly suited to coping with winter obstacles). 

As the name implies, the captain usually heads upstream 
-as much as 30 miles above the ultimate destination-and 
then drifts downstream, guiding the boat over the many 
deep holes where brown trout.pnd steelhead spend their 
winter after spawning. Here experience and intuition take 
over from the electronic fish-finding gear usually associated 
with cRarter fishing. 

Anyone going it alone should be an experienced boater. 
A cold Michigan river is no place for anovice. Experts 
advise fishing the outside bends of the river-that's where 
the deep holes and the wintering fis'h are to be found. 
Waders should be well-insulated and anglers are advised 
that it is always best not to go out alone in winter. 

Those who know say 'hat everyone should try traditional 
ice fishing at least once. Michigan offers 4(),0(X) square 

mikis of Great Lakes water-er, ice-and more than 11,000 
inland lakes. 

The ke fishing season starts when the ice is solid enough 
to walk on-usually early January-and ends in mid to late 
March. On the Great Lakes the safest ice is to be found in 
the bays and harbors (Grand Traverse, Whitefish, a^ 
Saginaw Bays, for example). If there is any doubt about ice 
conditions, focal or state authorides such as police, the 
Departmenf of Natural Resources, regnal tourist associs; 
tions, chambers of commerce, or radio stations should be 
queried," ' 

Ice fishing guides, like the charter boat captain, can make 
the difference between sifccess and failure. They know 
equipment and the good focations. In many cases they will 
have equipment that goes along with their services. /Shan¬ 
ties are often a part of the guide's package. To find a pro- 

' fessional guide, ask local bait and tackle dealys or consult a 
local newspaper. / 

Such inland lakes as Houghton in the lower peninsula will 
yield traditional panfish-crappie, bluegill, and perch, as 
well as northern pike and walleye.' In the zipper peninsula 
anglers bring plenty of line and go deep for whitefish in 
Whitefish Bay. In Lakes Erie and St. Clair, perch and 
walleye abound. Huron has more of the same, along with 
the stubborn steelhead. Lake Michigan's Grand Traverse 
Bay has most of everything-including whitefish. 

Michigan requires^all anglers to tfotain a fishing license. 
Failure to buy a license could result in an expensive tine. 
License revenues finance such things as fishing education 
and the Michigan fisheries programs. 

For more information about winter charters, obtaiiv the 
Michigan Charterbook, Fishing and Specialty Charters 
Reference Guide. The Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources prints a pamphlet called The Handbook lor Ice 
Fishermen. Both can be obtained by calling the Michigan 
Travel Bureau at l-8()0-5432-YES. 

Stadaato bom dm UalvmHity «f lUMto asM the UMvanlty «f Mmylairt pnpsM to I 
off OB “Boardwalk and BaaobaO’s Saportowl of Spotto Trivia,** a bow gamo 
OB ESFN. Tho ahow, hoatod by aporia pmaoBaWljr Chria BonaaB, laatatoa 33 i 
BDlveraHlea bom aiOBBd the ooBBliy rampatlBg for SS6,e80 total priao amBoy 
“Nallaaal Champtoa of Sparta Trivia.** Tbo pnpaasa waro tn^ Jmmanr 4lh to Blh at 
Boardwaft aad Baaabal, aa aasaaomaat part Bear Oriaado wUm fsatarea iMm aad oator- 
talamaat conplad with daily baaaball acdvltlea. maola waa rapwasalod by (■ *■ *)< Mldmoi 
1 - .~i—. —1—1-1-.—.1-j— «— ft-i. t-j »T^TtTT r htrllBBaj. 
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Sports Trivia,** aaa of tbaao catoridaBom that make Mfo latomatli^. week. 

Season Opener For Breeze VoUeyballers 
Player-coach Therese Boyle of Oak Lawn takes her Chi- “Chicano has been oood to n«.’’ she uiA 

Regional 
At Maria 

Maria High School's Ath¬ 
letic Director, Sue Henry, 
has announced that the Rli- 
nois High School Association 
(IHSA) will hold Basketball 
Regionals at Maria High 
School, 67(X) S. California 
Avenue, on the following 
'ates Ikiosday, Februkiy 

h at 6:30 p.m., two games; 
Wednesday, February 
10th at 6:30 p.m., two games 
and Friday, February 12th 
at T p.m., championship 
game. 

Teams in the regional 
tourney are D.D. Eisenhower 
High School, Blue Island; 
Academy of Our Lady, 
Maria High School, St. 
Barbara High School and 
St. Francis De Sales High 
School. Chicago and Thorn- 
ridge High School, Dolton. 

Admission prices are 
51 for grade school students: 
52 for high school students 
and S3 for adults. 

The winner of the regional 
will advance to the se^onal 
tournament the following 
week. 

Player-coach Therese Boyle of Oak Uwn takes her Chi¬ 
cago Breeze against the New York Liberties in the season 
opener of women's professional volleyball at DePaul Uni¬ 
versity’s Alumni Hall on Saturday. February 20th at 7:30 
p.m. 

This is the second season for the fledgUng women's Major 
AlaamaBa AISmIb* Le«8>>e Volleyball organization of six teams and the 24-year- 
Mlimini IbIQIII Joyl*’* fi«t assignment as player-coach. The Breeze 

^ ^**>*>8 •^•18 first-year mark into the new season, but Ms. 
Boyle said she U excited about the 1968 line-up. 

"I’m building an organization around Leslie Deveieaux 
and Janice Johnson, who are back for their second season," 
said Boyle, the youngest player-coach in prafessfonal volley¬ 
ball, but she’s also depending on first-year talent Patty 
Dowdell and Eva Murray to sink the liberties. 

Coach Boyle, a 1982 graduate of Mother McAuley High 
School, was captain of the University of Padflc's 1% 
NCAA championship voOeybaR team and was assistant 
volleyball coach at the University of Wisconsin for the past 
bvBMU sammrara ■ 

The board of directors of 
the De La Salle Alumni 
Association announced 
recently that the annual 
alumni basketball gathering 
will take place 2her the 
Gordon Tech basketball 
game on Friday, Febniary 
19th. The school cafeteria 
will host the post-game 
gathering for alumni from all 
classes. The cost of 55 a per¬ 
son will be used to cover 
expenses, with any profits 
going to the alumni associa¬ 
tion. John Zelto ('63) is 
chairman of the event. 

The n^ regular meeting 
of the aiunmi board is on 
Monday, Februaty 8th at 
6 p.m. The meetings are 
held in the school crteteria 
and are open to all alumni of 
DaUSalk. 

two years. 

Sectional Wresting Tourney 
Carl Sandburg High School will host the Blinoto High 

School AsaociatioB Individnal Sectional Wrestling Tourna¬ 
ment on Friday, Febmaiy 12th and Saturday, February 
13th. This sectfonal wiU mdude the indhridiul wrestlers 
who placed at the St. Laatence. Rich East, Maris^ aad 
Btenmn lOgh School l,H.S.A. Regfonal 'Tontnaments. 
it promises to be the most compelinw and escittaig sec- 
tfonal in the state. 

Carl Sandburg High School is at 133td and LaOrai^ 
Ifond. Any taiformation'needed regarding this -Tninnrl 
should be direeled to CUff Eade, 361-4600, ext. 171. 

“Chicago has been good to us,” she said, “this is a great 
sports town and the fuu really support us. Women's pro¬ 
fessional voUeyball is an ezcMng, action-pacfced game. 
The fans aniFthe chib are ready m a winning season this 
year." 

The Breeze are hopie on February 26th to the 1987 
league-leading Los Angeles Starlites for the second encoun¬ 
ter of the 22-match season that ends May 6th. 

Tickets are available through llrtettnaster at 559-1212 
All Breeze home games wUl be televised for cable by Sports- 
vision ^g with thmESP^Ievised matchps. 

Low-Low Cost 
.CAMPER & RV 

STORAGE 
8umm«r waa fun whila it lasted, but 
do'you really want to jock^ your 
valuable investment for the entire 
winter? For safe, convenient storaaa 

jaUus for the lowest rates available. 

MDWEST YACHTS 
1400 OmOway' 

371-8n7 



“Vanities** At 

Saint Xavier orner 
"Vanities**, a razor-witted comic satire that tells of three 

women betrayed bjr their false values and common vanities, 
will open this week in a, producticw by Theatre U Profes¬ 
sional Company. , 

Directed by Ron Mark, "Vanities" will be presented from 
February 4tH through 21st at 8 p.m. on Thursdays, Fridays 
and Sarjidays and at 2 p.m. on Sundays in McGuire Hall in 
the main campus building atJSaint Xavier College, 3700 W. 
103rd St. 

Tickets are S6 for general admission, S4 for senior citizens 
and students with identification. For more details and ticket 
information, call 779-3300, ext. 475. Theatre 11 is a pro¬ 
fessional theatre company, supported by Saint Xavier 
College and partially funded by a grant from the Illinois Arts 
Council, a state agency, and the National Endowment for 
the Arts. 

Featured in the cast are Diane Charles, Alicia Cuccia and 
Monica Hayes, three experienced actresses who are new to 
Theatre n audiences. Named "Actress to Watch" in 198b 
by the Indianapolis Monthly, Charles has portrayed Maggie 
in "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" for Indianapolis Civic Theatre 
and Roberta the Hooker in "Working” for .^Goodman 
Theatre in Indianapolis. 

Among Cuccia's credits are roles as Helen Bed in "Med¬ 
ieval Madness” Tor the Royal Dump Theatre and as a 
Chitown Player in “Aardvarks After Dark” for Chicago 
Comedy Showcase. Hayes has theatre experience at 
Northern Dlinois University where she play^ Celia in 
"Twigs” and Illinois State University where she was the 
chorus leader in "Agamemnon”. 

Bill Corcoran 

BUSH BASHING AND OTHER MISHMASlNG....Now 
that all the dust has settled on the VIee PrtiWmt Baah and 
Daa Baflier brouhaha, we'd like to offer our own views. 
Both parties were out of line. Bpah, a seasoned political 
cainpaigner, should have known all along the han/Contra 
subject would be raised by Rather. And latto, a seasoned 
newsman and political pundit, walked right into the verbal 
assault from Bash when he switched from objective report¬ 
ing to a prosecutorial stance. Maybe, like many political 
observers tell us,’ Bnah ambused Rather into the verbal 
exchange. Certainly the Vlee<Praaldeat had more to gain 
than to lose in going on the offensive and referring to 
Rathar'e unprofessional conduct when he walked Off the 
CBS News and left the station literally in the “dark” when 
a tennis match cut into his news slot. The upshot on the 
whole matter is Bash got amuch needed shot in the arm. for 
his sagging political bandwagon, and Rather, who has been 
Struggling in the TV rating’s race, also got a much needed 
shot-in-the-arm. As they say in the wrestling arena, it was a 
draw.....And while, we are waxing our personal feelings 
abt^the national political scene, we can’t help but offer 
one more opinion. Has anyone stopped to consider that none 
of the Presidential candidates, Damociat and Repnhllcnn, 
seem to have the charisma or as they -used to -say “ate 
strong Presidential timber." After watching the Iowa and 
New Hampshire debates for both parties, we’ve come away 
with the conclusion that we should scrap all the announced 
candidates—go out and find a new slate—and go from 
there. Somehow we can’t see any of the announced Presi¬ 
dential candidates sitting in the oval office. Maybe in the 
little room (you know the one we mean) just outside the oval 
office, but not in the oval office. 

JOHHNY MATHIS (inset) 
and composer-arranger 
Henry Manctari will open a 
four-performance engage- 
ment at the Chicago Hmfre 
on February 25 through 
February 28.“Non- 
senae,” the hilarious musical 
comedy which has taken 
Chicago by storm, begins .Us 
second year at the Fonun 
TbeatM on March ’ . 
With all the media coverage on the increased costs of hospi¬ 
tal care, it is nice to know die Aawtican Hospital Aaaodalian 
has commended Utde Conpaoy of Mary Hospital for Us 
ongoing efforts to control ctosts and mcrease productivity. 
Jay Congdan has been named afternoon traffic reporter for 
WBBM Nowaiadio 78...And the same radio «ta$ifin has es¬ 
tablished a Northwest Indiana Bureau to be-bMded up by 
Tom InUoy, a Hanunond Timoa fourth estater...:..The DR- 
nolo Ihoatre Center in Park Forest will hold the Midwest 
Premiere of the musical “Yonta, Anne,” on February 12. 

CAROLE SHEUBY 4 
(inset). Tony-award nomi- 
nated actress, and Wiliam 
*■£■**■*» wUI star in NoU 
Sknan’s “Broadway Bonnd” ^ WM 
which is slated to open a -or* > 
three-week Chicago engage- 
ment at the Shnb!^ Thmitro * ..J^ 
on March 9.Suig out 

Reddy In Concert 
"When You Wish The Best. 
Make ll Dinner At Gibbons" 

Houas 
5 lo 11 Mon Thru hi ■ 
j Sot horn 4 

Surt from 1 

fteservatrons 
Accepted ^4on -Frt only 

t^USIC 

(itiilarisl l int Burr Wed.. Thurs 
"Khvihni Section" Fri.. SSt. 

"Aeeordian Tony" Sun. 

Grammy Award winner the shows starting at 9:30 
Helen Reddy opened a limit- p.m. on Tuesday, Wed- 
ed one-week engagement nesday, Thursday and 
at the new Moulin Rouge Sunday. On Friday and 
supper club, at the Fair- Saturday, the show starts 
mont Hotel - at Illinois Cen- at 9:00 p.m. and ll:(X)p.m. 
ter on Tuesday, February 
2nd. iJKKSnh 

Bom to an Australian show 
business family, Helen has 
been performing profession¬ 
ally since a very early age, 
but it wasn't untU 1966 when 
she entered, a local contest, 
that khb courted for New 
York and then signed with 
Capitol Records five years 
later. 

Helen’s first track cut was 
also her first chart hit, I 
DON’T KNOW HOW TO 
LOVE HIM, but it was a 
song she penned, 1 AM 
WOMAN, that was to be¬ 
come Helen’s first fl hit 
song, garnering her a 
Grammy Award and event¬ 
ually becoming the anthem 
for the feminist movement. 

More top ten chart busters 
followed and records like 
DELTA DAWN, ANGJE 
BABY, LEAVE ME ALONE 
(RUBY RED DRESS), and 
YOU AND ME AGAINST 
THE WORLD on'^ld and 
platinum selling albums led 
to Helen's international 
multi-media career. 

Helen Reddy will be per¬ 
forming in the Moulin Rouge 
through February 7lh. 
The l^ulin Rouge opens for 
dinner at 7;(X) p.m., dancing 
to the Jerry Kravat Orches- 

^ _ tra, directed by Bill Porter 
.A huge turnout is expected for the cocktaU party honor- begins at 8:80 p.m., with 
ing 27* Dhtrict State R^ John J. McNataaca on February 
19 starting at 7:30 p.m. at the Ckatau Ba-Sefre in Oak Lawn 
....MfchaRe Hridw has been named general assignment 
reporter for ChaaMi'Tara Nawe- 

KATHLEEN TTIRNER, ^ 
BYRNE^J^ 

J ACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
K 147 th St & Oak Park Ave 

A 687-2331 . 

Love is Nature’s Second Sun 
George Chapman, English poet/playwright, 1599 

sador Beae Steta who cele- 
brated his big day on February 3...The Rotal AdvmtIalBg 
Cenferaacw ’SI was recently held in Chicago and Camea, 
Pble Scott won a top award for their energetic “Carson is for 
Me” campaign. According to Joaice Bogar, our roving re¬ 
porter and creative talent. Manta Sattn, CEO, and Jeny 
Wood, president of Caisaa% ad agency, Saflbe USA, im- 
pressi^ly stressed “the relationship with customers was 
their strategy—to be customer driven, not margin driven.*’ 

' Valentine’s Day 
Champagne Brunch at Oak Brook Hills. 

Sunday, February 14 

Let your intentions shine. Invite her to our romantic and 
leisurely Brunch served in Ascots. 

This exquisite celebration of love will include a long¬ 
stemmed red rose for the lady, complimentary champagne 
for you both. 

You'll listen to the soft tones of a Jazz quartet, admire artis¬ 
tic ice sculptures, and taste a splendid variety of delicacies 
from our lavish buffet. * 

Served from 10 am until 2:30 pm. $18.95. Children under 
12, $9.95. Reservations suggested. 

If you'd like, you may spend the whole weekend celebrating 
with our Valentine's Day Package. Just $79 per room, 
per night. Enjoy our indoor pool and nearby Oak Brook 
Shopping Center. 

Valentine Gift 
Oriand Junctloii Chorus 

of Sweet Adelines, Inc. will 
deliver singiim telegrams on 
Valentine’s Day weekend, 
Friday night, F^niary 12th 
through SundM night, 
February 14th. One of our 
talehted quartets can sere¬ 
nade vou and your sweet¬ 
heart ror a donation of S2S. 
For this unique present. 
call 423-7933 

talwl**an^Mgy Ckyatal. IBs iasb^ about the ftt i___^ ^ ^ 
greatsOT Hollywood and die sportiworld In the'Mardi Issue 
of PItakMy magazine ore sim^ “mahveloas.’’.You can 
catch the CUni^ Bar AaMctalin Ruvua in a necial benefit 
perfutmance on Fbbrnaiy 29 at the NorthHg^ Ttaataa in 
Evaniton. 

women’s chorus wl^ sings 
four-poit harmony, barber¬ 
shop sfyle. Women who 
enjoy singing arc always wel¬ 
come at rHieaisals, even 
Thnrsday evening at VM 

OAK b;rook hills 

5500 Midwest Road, Oak Brook, IL 850-5555 



PACE la-THUESDAT, FEnCAET 4,19M 

We il ctiarg* it—phont your wpnl 
•d. AM 14 papors for only <3 00. 
Rato $1 50 par lint. (2 lina mini* 
mum.) 

Ml. Groan wood EiproM 
Ala^ Eipreaa 
Burtwnk Slicknay Indapandant 
Evargraan Park C kHiriW 
Oak Lawn Indapandant 
PaloiCitizan 
Paioa Cilinn Hickory HiMa Ed. 
Chicago Ridge Cititan 
Worth Citizen 
Bavarly Newt 
Smttadaia-Aahburn indaparKt 
Midlothian*Braman Maaaangar 
Oriand Townahip Maaaangar 
Bndgaviaw Indapandant 
OFFiCES'* 
MainOlfica~3840W 147th St 

388-2425 
Mt Oraanwood-3136 W. 111th . 

388-2425 
Oak Lawn~S211W 95th St. 

388-2425 

Copy ia aocapted wiih the ur>dar- 
'aianding that the publiahara 
aaaumas no raaponalbilily- for 
omiaaion through cleric^ or . me¬ 
chanical error and ahall be under no 
obligation or liability ol any kind 
whatsoever. either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties. In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser’s 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad¬ 
justments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs. 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

Income Tax Home Improvement 

VITTORi'S ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE 

Income tax pr^taralion dona in 
\ the convanianoa of your home. 

Professional sarvica - low, low 
I rates. For appt. call 

7^7968 

^Carpentry > 
Contracting 

ARCHITECTURAL OESION 

CONTRACTORS 

I Pal 10 and Pool Docks 
Cmnpleta Aluminum Service 
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling 

Room Additibrw A 
Handfcappad Ramos 

Room Add! 
HandKappat 

Am Ryan 
857-7200 

BATHROOM - KITCHENS 
SIOINO - ROOM ADDITIONS 

BASEMENT REMODELING 
Insulation 

CCnOWHUMT 

RtmoMIng SpwMIi 
Fra* Eft. No job too tfnall. 

Cleaning Service 

For Sale 4 attractively situated 
burial spaces in Chapel Hill 
South Cemetery-fEvarlaating 
Life Garden) Owner must 
sacrifice for <2000 

For information call 
Gladys (219) 284-3932 

ANNOUNCEIi^ENTS 

Lost and-Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Cali for 
hrs & info 

6224S Wabash. Chgo 667 006 
10101 S Ri^land Ch Ridge 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Satisfied Customers 
for 5 years. 

Our trained personnel will do 
• General Cleaning 
• Laundry « 
• Ironing 
• Ovens 8i Refrigerelors 

Bonded & Ir^sured 
Senior Ciluen Oiscouni 

655-4040 
- S VN S\\VN\SS> 

ACTIVE 
CLEANING CO. 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Cal 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Remodeling 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential • Commercial 

Remodeling 

Free Eotlmelea 

Heating-Air Oond. 422-0013 421-5767 

A-PROFESSIONAL 

HEATM6 8 A/C 

COMPANY 

• Low Service Charge 

• 1 yr. guarantee all repairs 

• Senior citizen discount 

• AM makee A models 

CLEAN A CHECK HEATING 
AYSTEM <22.80 

Special 75.000 B.T.U. Furni 

Carpet A Fum. CL 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and hallway 
\ As low as S34.95 
S Upholstery Cleaning 
s Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

S STARBRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

471.20M 

1 
y' y - y ■■ ' y y y y 

ATTlMCnVE VOUNO LADIB 
1S-29 wanMd tor llngarto and 
twlmwtar taaMon thotn. No 
aipartanoa ntoatiary, will train. 
Car a mutt. F/P, SIS to 130 par 
Hour. Call M-F, 9:30affl to 7:00pm. 

581-1740 

Mature woman to eara tor 3 month 
old In our Bovorly homo -S dayi a 
weak 77^1540 

Help Wanted 
MAF 

ADON 
South Suburban nursing 
facility seeking RN for 
ADON of our 172 bed 
skilled nursing facility. 
Prior experience in long 
term care essential. We 
offer a good starting salary 
& benefits package in¬ 
cluding dental insurance. 
Please contact 

Kate 333-9SS0 
HEATHER MANOR 
NURSING CENTER 

Salat AAA 
AREASALES ' 
ASSOCUTES 

15,000.00 PLUS PER MONTH 

Car altowanca. paM vaoMlon 
bonuaat. No ovtrnlgM Iraval 
All pradueta nil thamaalvn 
Full or part lima call 

864-8634 

PON AIMVETS 
Call from homo tor AMVETS 
M hourt waoMy. Good oommlnlon 
plus bonui. Amvota will bo paying 

i^nU.T: 

ARE MADE. Call Sharon bolwoon 
8-3 Monday throusb Friday only. 

627-1410 

REAL ESTATE SALES 

Now Hiring Full or Part-tima 
Raal Ettata Sain Poopla. 
MIdlolhlan Office Sorving lha 
SouthwnI Suburban Am. 
Cali Mark at 

MARK L. RUTHENSERO 
REAL ESTATE. 

305-0136 

INSIDE SALES/ 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

PERMANENT PART TIME 

S.W. SUBURBS 

LocpI Hodgkins company is locking 
for an aggressive individual for our 
inside salas/customer service 
department who wiM display lha. 
following characteristic^. 

panonallty/ 

Full A Part-time positions 
available (or R.N. with super¬ 
visory and phlebotomy axparl- _ 
ance. Good benefits and hours. S 
Apply in parson at: 

toUTHCOOK 
BLOOD CENTER 

168608. Oak Park Ave. 
Tinley Park 

talaahena 
inlealm skill 

• Naal/prafasslonal appaararwa. 
• Dsalraaparmananlparltlfiia 

pasHlan. 20 hr. weak Men. thni 
Fri. tAM-IPM m a fael pasad 
Industry. 

• Onihaiobiraining 
• Good haurly wage 
• Incendve benus program 

For more information about this 
axoaliant employment opportunity 
please cell: 

For early eveuing hours. Monday thru Friday-from 
Van Buren Street Sution to Joliet. Great' opportunity 
for the right person. Moat be congenial, efficient and 
able to handle this fast paced job. Good pay and sdifod 
incentivea. 

For informatioo call 

443-1816 
Ask for Pat or Bob tMiNilNIlM 

/rmysTOMi/STmse. ../toi/eimss where trpws. 



REi(L ESTATE 

Register To Vote 
The Worth Township Board of Tnutees /Uiscussed the 

appointment of a Risk Management Person at last week's 
regular meeting. The disoussioo was primarily concerned 
with "just what are the duties of a Risk Management 
Person?" and a committee comprised of Supervisor Joseph 
J. McCarthy, Trustee Thomas "Bud" Gavin and Admin¬ 
istrative Assistant Caiyn DeBoer was appointed to deter¬ 
mine what the duties would be. A report will be made on 
tlw determination in the near future. 

A motion by Trustee Donald Bettenhaiisen calling for 
advising for bids on the township attorney, CPA and the 
Youth Services Bureau head was lejected. McCarthy called 
advertising for bids on the positions “unprofessional". 
Bettenhausen and Trustee Michael Witt voted in favor of 
the proposal while Trustees Gavin and Robert Telander 
join^ McCarthy in voting against the motion. 

Senior Citizen Coordinator Emmett "Bud" Meyer 
reported that the federal surplus commodities distribution 
will be held on Friday, February 12th. He said that while 
supplies of cheese are apparently continuing well, other 
commodities are getting fewer and fewer. "I don't know 
just how much longer the program will continue with 
supplies dwindling as they are,” he said. 

Township Clerk Maureen Murphy reminded residents 
that Tuesday, F^ruaty 16th will be the last day for registra¬ 
tion in order to vote in the March primary election. She also 
said that in-ofRce absentee balloting will begin on Monday, 
February 22nd and will continue through Monday, March 
14th. No e'ztended hours will be made for absentee voting 
and those wishing to take advantage of the service can do so 
during normal business hours, 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday at the Town Hall,. 11601 Pulaski 
Road, in the clerk's office. 

The nest meeting of the township board will be on 
Thursday, February llthalSp.m. in the Town Hall. 

84088. laClairs Avenue, 8ur- 
berSi, 8.60499. One story, wood 
freme. single tamUy wWh s seps- 
rele asrsgs, to be teM el public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court Northern 
OMiict of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, case no. 87&6103. PMIa 

AFGHANS 
Large siMSZS.OO 

Also 
BmyAlgrwnsSIS.OO 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

BubJimbb 
Opportunities (312)837-4334 

WANTED TO BUY-INVEST 
Out of state investor looking 
to buy or invest in going 
business in SW area. Pre¬ 
ferably Orland Park, Oak 
Lawn or Chicago Ridge. 
Up to 6 figures plus avail¬ 
able. Write to S.W. Messen¬ 
ger Press, Ad# 124 Bos 548, 
Midlothian, 0.60445 

Exparienosd prelOfred. No MIow- 
Ing Is nsossssry. FlexiMo hours. 
Conunlsslon and/or salary. Con. 
Ilnulhgaducallan. 

Apply Ifipsrson 
HAMPOimMEIIS 

313 w. rath at. 
Wlllovibrook 

a86-10« 
The Willow Oammons CharfiUi 

WANTED HAIR OEMONERS 
With axpaiiancs and cllsnl follow¬ 
ing. Worh with a loam that's 
tuihlnd youl Many banallta and 
opportunities. Call 

HAIR CONCERTS 
at 

403-0800 or tasasoo 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

S woodsd acres In tha country. 
No down Sre psr mo. 100% ownar 
Finanoad. 

214-a48-flsa0 
LOND JOHN SILVER'S 

Full a Fart Tima Poaltlana. 
FlaalWa Hours to msat your 
particular nasds. 

Comssasua. 
Apply In Racoon 

at 
LONQ JOHN SILVER'S 

3744 W. 86th St. 
Evargrssn Parti, II. 

Equal Opportunity Employar 

Community colleges across the nation will celebrate 
community college month in' February, while the state has 
declared February 7th through 13th as Dlinois Coropiunity 
College Week. \ 

This year's national theme for community college month, 
"Community Colleges-Where America Goes to College," 
reflects Moraine Valley Community College's commitment 
to iis community. Each year nearly 60 percent of the gradu¬ 
ating high school seniors in the college's district who decide' 
to go on to college enroll at Moraine Valley. 

Nationklly. 41 percent of all undergraduates, that's 
almost 5 million students, attend community colleges. 
In fall 1987,12,422 students were enrolled in credit courses 
at Moraine Valley. 

Nearly two-thirds of the students at community colleges 
enroll part-time. The percentage of part-time students has 
steadily increased over the past two decades, a trend which 
reflects a rise in the educaitonal needs of the work force. 

At Moraine Valley in the fall Of 1987, 69 percent of the 
students enrolled in credit courses were pdjt-time. 

Illinois is currently ranked third in the number of students 
enrolled,in community colleges with a few over 300,000. 
Califoniia is first with about 1,050,000 and Tezas is second 
with about 385,000. 

At 10 a.pn. on any giv^i school day, the average age of 
community college students is23; at 8 p.m., the average age 
is 38. The average age of Moraine Valley's student body is 
23. 

Currently, the most popular field among Moraine Valley 
students is business. The high school with the most stu¬ 
dents enrolled at Moraine Valley, from 1983-86, is Carl 
Sandburg. 

I Our esclusively secretarial program I 
has been producing polished gradu¬ 
ates for over 25 years. 

1) Executive 2) Legal 
3) Medical 

WordFrocRSsInBlndudcd 

e IO-moAlHpro9fOfn*TurtK>e iRnltNnreocHeFlocefeefMouidoece 

• MORNING • AFTERNOON • EVENING CLASSES 
CrIIFoc FrEEC8l8loBuE...438-S050 

For IfflmnRalPPoquWIton. 
Wwl a aiuttiwm suburbs. 

IS to 300 units. 
Rssponss gusranissd. 
WEAREbUVERStl 

Oswting a Company, Naallora 
7714000 

•DIabwPabsrs 
•KHcfian Hsip 

Apply in parson 
SusaaomCalafIni 
6825 W. tttib St 

Worth, IL 

Want 10 Buy waiartroni vacation 
or yaar round homo In. Wisconsin 
or Michigan Phono 857-8284. - 

•Assistant Mansgar 
•Trainaas 
•Managars a Food Prop 

Call Tina 
424-0280 

Moiorcycles 
& Bicycles Truck Driving 

School 

YAMAHA 
PERRIRMANCE 

CENTER 

OLD ORIENTAL RUOS WANTED 
Any sin or condition 

Call loll Iras 
t-a0M5S802t 

4 out of 5 Umthun drlvars ara homo 
onwaakands. If you ara a good pro- 
faaalonal ditvar and would IHia this 
lypa of banafil plus many mors 

call 
Lfmihun TrucklngCompany'a 

ParaonnsIDapl. 
Nall. Walts SQO-247-4832 
Iowa Walls S0O-72M033 

RENTALS 
636-9520 

Unfurnished 
Aportmonts 

Gu'Ur ptano. organ, drum, voice, 
eccordien eii bend instruments 

Home or studio 
Flrtl Immm Free 

Dinner Honors Ray Kay 
. The Citizens for Ray Kay, Festivities will begin at 6:30 

GOP' candidate for com- p.m. at the Sabre Room, 
missioner of the Metropoli- 8900 W. 9Sth St. Dinner wili 
Ian Sanitary District (MSD), be served at 7:30 p.m. 
will host a dinner-fashion Kay. who serves as mayor 
show honoring Kay on of Hickory Hills, said he is a 
Thursday, February 4th. candidate foYa seat on the 

’ MSD board because "no one 
l-lipOCP on the board is from the 
WllWWWW southwest suburbs. This 

area is neglected and de¬ 
serves strong representation. 
I will provide that repre¬ 
sentation." 

The entire Republican 
slate for Cook County offices 
will be on hand and will 
model fashions. 

For further information, 
call 596-3332. 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES 
SKI-000-MOTO-SKI 

MDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

14723 te FulaeM 
MfdfetNee 

Muic inetruchon in 

Plenty df Good FMf I 
00 Bonus After Three Month 

CaBCoHM/DlspMch REAL ESTATE 
ally 10 too 
l&kOoMd Sunday 
g. AVNaWileonw 

'rucking 

The Worth Township 
senior citizens surpius food 
distribution wifi be held on 
Friday, February 12th. Low 
numbers, one through 800, 
start coming at 9 a.m., and 
numbers 900 and up can start 
coming-in at 10 a.m. 

LooMng for awrar-WNraUiri to 
run nw following sfafw. INInolo, 
Indiwia. Kanluoky, MlcMgwi, 
MliMuri. North Cwollna. South 
CarsHna. OMo, Tmni. vir¬ 
gin IMhI VIrgIntt aid WIs- 
oonalh. 

PlMaaeai t-«04234S77 

nALEIOH-ROgS—SMVATA 
MCVCLES 

(WfNicihsyLait) 
CVCLEt4t-tP0RTS 
tMiW.llfai SI. 

111-0440 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

t00%arandNswt00% 
MATTRCgSES I2S-I36 
REOROOMOETS 8tM 
iUNK SEOg 871 
80FAACHAIR 8188 
OINETTECHAIR8 Stt 
KITCHEN 8ETS 878 
METAL CABINETS 844 
LINORU08 828 
tOPC PITQRP 8888 
SEALV MATTRC8SES 180 

LAYAWAV8 AOCERTED 

FACTORY BEDDMG 

Vet Meeting 
UsMfCars 

The Vietnam Veterans of 
America Chapter 153 (Chi- 
cajm and aouihwest suburbs) 
win hold hs monthly general 
membeisl^ meeiniu at 
8p.m. on luesday, Pebruaiy 
9ni at Glen Maker Anwiican 
Lraion ^t, 10739 Udge- 
land Ave. 

The meeting la open to 
the public. Anyone intersted 
in the roW/MIA isaue, the 
effects of Agent Orange, 
or Poet Traumatic Stress 
Diaorder (PTSD) la welcome 
toBttend. 
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Harry Bourke 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Harry J. Bourke. 

He is survivecT by his 
widow, Marie; sons, William 
(Evelyn), Patrick (Ellen), 
Vincent, Joseph and Kevin 
(Cynthia); daughter^, 
Katheleen (Rusty) Clovis and 
Bernadette; ten grandchild¬ 
ren; and sisters, Sr. Mary 
(Katherine) Bourke, D.O.C., 
and Sr. Ann Bourke OP. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. . 

Gerald Dalton 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Queen of Martyrs Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Gerald 
B. Dalton, a SO-year member 
of Amalgamated Transit 
Union Division 241. 

He is survived by a son, 
Gerald J. (Patricia); and 
three grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Vincent Heylar.* 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Vincent D. Hey- 
land, a veteran and a retired 
employee of William Wrig- 
ley, Jr. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Edith; son, James 
(Patricia); two grandchild¬ 
ren; and a brother, William 
Heyland. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

In Memoriam 

MarySinkhom 
Today, February 4th, is 

the first anniversary of the 
death of Mary Sinkhorn who 
was editor pf the Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers fur 
18 years. Mary died after a 
long and courageous battle 
with cancer. She is missed 
by all who knew her, espec-' 
iaily her family, close friends 
and business associates. We 
here at the Messenger hold 
fond memories ^ and will 
never forget her. May she 
rest in peace 

Laurence Howley 
Mms was offered Tuesday 

at St. Christina Church fdr 
Laurence J. Howley. 

He is survived by 'a 
daughter, Sharon (David) 
Kasha; son, Kevin (Bar- 
'bara); mother. Rose; five 
grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary. 
Cemetery. 

Holly Bennett 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Holly D.. 
Bennett, 34. 

She is survived by her 
parents, Edmund D. and 
Lillian H.; brothers, David 
(Patricia), William (Betty), 
Brad (Joanne) and Brian 
(Shirley); and a sister, Lynn 
(Richard) Fellers. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Katherine Raspante . 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. John Fisher for Kath¬ 
erine “Katie” M. Raspante, 
23 months. 

She is survived by her 
parents, Anthony and 
Eileen; grandparents, 
Simone and Marie Raspante 
and William and Mary 
Beemsterboer; and great¬ 
grandmother, Naomi Beem¬ 
sterboer. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Charles Evans 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Cajetan Church for 
Charles D. Evans, a member 
of the St. Cajetan Holy Name 
Society. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Joan; daughters, 
Mary Jane (Richard) Jedrey, 
Kathleen (Thomas) Strand, 
Margaret (Michael) Rourke, 
Elizabeth (David) O'Rourke 
and Patricia; son;, Charles J. 
(Barbara) and Earl; eight 
grandchildren; sisters, Shir¬ 
ley Herald and Margaret 
Schofield; and a brother, 
Thomas. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Frances Stopka 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Thomas More Church 
for Frances Stopka. 

She is‘survived by sisters, 
Helen (James) Mader, Sr. 
Ma^ Ursula S.S.J. and 
Josephine Bunk. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Joseph Heschl, Sr. 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Thompson- 
Kuenster Funeral Hbme, 
Oak Lawn, for Jo4eph 
Heschl, Sr. 

He is survived, by sons, 
Joseph Jr. (Ma^ Ann), 
Charles (Sharon); daughter, 
Doris (Robert) Powell, Sr.; 14 
grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren; and a 
brother, Charles Heschl. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Cardens, South. 

I BKVKRIA RII)(;K KUNKRAL HOME ! 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no cost 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

James Melka ^ 
H Director Phone 779-4411 ^ 

Freda Stapleton 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Andrew J. 
McCann and Sm Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, for Freda 
Stapleton. 

She is survived by a sister, 
Norma Jean (George) 
Laggos. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Timothy Dinneen 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. CajeUn Church for 
Timothy J. Dinneen, 36, who 
died Thursday in an auto¬ 
mobile accident. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Lucile; sisters, Mar¬ 
garet, Brenda (Michael) 
Craig, Joann (Matt) Chaney, 
Lucille (James) Barry; and a 
brother, Thomas (Marian). 

Interment, St. Mary 
■Cemetery. 

Mary Kelleher 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Mary F. Kelleher, 
55. 

She is survived by 
widower, Thomas (Lt. CPD); 
daughter, Fran (Robert) 
Ghesquiere; two grandchild¬ 
ren; and a brother, Joseph 
(Nancy) McLaughlin. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Evelyn Ostrowski 

Mass was offered Friday at 
St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Evelyn Ostrow¬ 
ski, 62, a Chicago public 
school teacher and former 
social worker with the Back 
of the Yards Council. 

She is survived by 
widower, Theodore; sons, 
Ted and John; daughter, 
Mary O'Connor;, a sister. 
Sister M. Laurentine; a 
brother, Walter Zygmunto- 
wicz; and one grandson. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Gertrude Manske 
w 

Funeral service; were held 
Tuesday at Beverly Ridge 
Chapel for Gertrude D. 
Manske. 

She is survived by 
widower, Herbert; daugh-^ 
ters, Elaine (Thomas)' 
Eubank and Dianna (Donald) 
Marsteller; six grandchil 
ren; two great-grandchild^ 
ren; and a sister, Ruth 
Gillette. . 

Interment, Evergreen 
.Cemetery. 

Margaret Morrow 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
St. Germaine Church, Oak 

Lmn, for Margaret Morrow. 
Sne is survived by a son, 

Ronald (Dorothy); daugh¬ 
ters, Pamela (Robert) Ham¬ 
mond and Judi Wainwright; 
seven grandchildren; and 
brothers, Gus and Edward 
Whynott. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

SOaETYOF 
8T. VINCENT Oe PAUL 

THRIFT 
STORES 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 

14411S. PriMkI MMMMi 

LADIES COATS 
$2.00 

Lillian Stewart 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at Bethlehem Luth¬ 
eran Church for Lillian M. 
Stewart. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Phyllis ^tewart; 

I two grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Oak HiH 
etery. 

James Pfiieger 
Mass was offered Wednes- 

.^ay at St. Terrence Church, 
Alsip, for James A, Pfiieger. 

He is survived by daugh¬ 
ters, Dolores (Ed) Hook, 
Marilyn Sorenson, Jeanette 
(Martin) Walsh and Sharon 
(Louis) Skufca; sons, Joseph 
(Cecile) and James (Cindy): 
23 grandchildren; 11 great¬ 
grandchildren; brother, 
Louis; and a sister. Maiyjane 
Sigmund. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Edward Flynn 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Our Lady of the Woods 
Church, Palos Park, for 
Edward J-Flynn. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Hileh; daughter, 
jeannine (Jim) Celia; two 
grandchildren; and two sis¬ 
ters, Margaret Stevens and 
Norg O’Donovan. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Gemetei^ 

Kathleen Sullivan 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at Our -Lady of LoTetto 
Church, Hometown, for 
Kathleen M. Sullivan. 

She is survived by sons, 
Louis (Norine) and John 
"Randy” (Florence); daugh¬ 
ter, Mary Roma (Joseph) 
Heilgeist; 14 grandchildren; 
IS great-grandchildren; and 
a brother, Paul Wahher. 

Interment, 5t. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Joseph Bischoff 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at Blake-Lamb 
Chapel. Oak Lawn, for 
Joseph Bischoff, 78. 

He is survived by sisters, 
Norma Banta,. Rose TuUy, 
Margaret Fordham and 
Lillian Stangl; and a brother, 
Fred. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Marjorie Slota 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at Evergreen Fun¬ 
eral Home for Maijorie C. 
Slota. 

She is survived by 
widower, Joseph; a daugh¬ 
ter, June Pyle; four grand¬ 
children; three great-grand¬ 
children: and a brother, John 
Smith. ^ 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

James Ryan, Jr 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Christ the King Church for 
James H. Ryan, Jr., 66, a 
lifelong resident of the Bev¬ 
erly area. Until the early 
19W's, Mr. Ryan.ran hi&own 
realty company on West 95th 
Street. He was a past presi¬ 
dent of the Beverly-Subur¬ 
ban Real Estate Board, past 
member of the board of Ash¬ 
land State Bank in Chicago 
and a member of the Chicago 
South Elks 1546. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Joan; daughters, 
Susan, Julie and Peggy; a 
son, James; and sisters, 
Mary Jane Ryan and Eileen 
Harrigan. 

Nick De Giorgio 

Mass was offered Friday at 
St. Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 
for Nick De Giorgio, 92, of 
Palos Heights. He came to 
the United States from Italy 
at the age of 13. He served 
in the U.S. Army in World ^ 
War I and was active with the 
American Legion. He was a 
member of the Plumbers 
Union Local 130. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Alvera; sons. Dr. 
Eugene R., Dr. Guy and 
Joseph DeGiorgio; daugh¬ 
ters, Elaine Brogren and 
Edith Ellison; 17 grandchild¬ 
ren; and six great-grand¬ 
children. 

George Huntington 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Donnellan 
Funeral Home, Beverly, for 
George R. Huntington. 

He te survived by his step¬ 
daughter, Lucille Diana Cox; 
three grandchildren; and 
eight great-gMadchildren. 
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Judge Appointed 
Grcttit Judge Everette A. Bntden has been appointed 

supervising Judge in the court's diild support enforcement 
unit. The unit is a special department within the domestic 
relations division and cases deal primarily with efforts to 
secure parental support payments for children. In most 
cases, the custodial parent is receiving governing assis¬ 
tance. ... . 

Judge Bradhdiiitirthaf he intends to restructiire die court 
call the goal ofmovidg oases along more expeditiously 
and achieving a more; efficirat overall op^tkm. 

The support section is iocated on »e 21st floor of the 
building at 32 W. Randolph St. Fifty to 75 cases are heard 
di^. 

The appointment of Judge'Braden, wideiy known by 
. attorneys and others as an expert in domestic relations 

law, was made by Judge Benjamin S. Maefcoff, presiding 
Judge of the dome^ relations division. 

Mackoff said that the unit under Judge Braden is ex¬ 
pected to be expanded ftirther by the addition of two more 
judges inter this year. 

Judge Braden, SS, was designated an associate Judge in 
1977 many years of practicing law both in government 
and in the private sector. The Dlinois Supreme Court ap¬ 
pointed him a circuit Judge last November. 

Medicare Assistance 
Trained volunteers of the American Association of Re¬ 

tired Persons will assist seniors wMi any MEDICARE 
problems, by appointment only, at the following locations: 
PLOWS, 9S26 S. Cook Ave., every Thursday from I to 
4 p.m. Contact Becky Lerfelt, 4224722 fbr appointment. 
Evergreen Park Community Center, 3450 W, 97th St., 
every 2nd and 4th Thursday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call 
422-8776 fr>r appointment. Chesterfield Savings and Loan 
Association, lOMl S. Western Ave., every Tuesday from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call Charlotte Sornmetfeld at ^239-6000, 
extension 220 fbr appointment. Blue Istand Senior citizens 
Project, 13051 Greenwood Ave., every Wednesday from 
10 .a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 385-3620 for qipointment. Worth 
Township Senior Citizen Center, 11601 S. Pulaski Road, 
the 2nd and 3td Monday of each month from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon. Call 371-2900, extension 19 for appointment and 
the Southwest Multi Purpose Center, 6117 S. Kedzie Ave., 
every 1st and 3td Tuesday of each month from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon. Call 476-8700 for appointnmt. 

Funds For Nutrition Service 
The Suburban Co(A County Area Agency on Aging is 

seeking registrants for distribution of a Request ibr Proposal 
(RFP), and applications for receipt bf Federal Older Ameri¬ 
cans Act Fun^. Registration will enable public, private, 
not-for-profit and for-profit or^nizations and businesses to 
receive an announcement of available funds for nutrition 
services for fiscal year 1989. The announcement will be 
mailed early in February. 

Fiscal year 1989 begins October 1,1988 and ruiu through 
September 30, 1989. The RFP may permit multi-year 
funding for these services. The Area Agency provides funds 
for services in all of suburban Cook County such as informa¬ 
tion and referral, chore, legal, congregate and home deliv¬ 
ered meals, senior center, case coordination and transporu- 
tion. 

For registration information, please write or phone: 
Suburban Cook County Area Agency on Aging, 600 W. 
Jackson Bhrd., Suite 700, Chicago, lUinois 60^, telephone 
559-0616. 

Valentine’s Day Special 

Swedish Massage 
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Reduces Stress And Pain 
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College HnanclaUkI Awareness Week 
The Illinois State Scholarship Commission (ISSC), in con- 

Junctioa with the Illinois Association of Student Financial 
Aid Administrators, Inc. (ILASFAA), announces Illinois 
Financial Aid Awareness Week, 1988. The event, set for 
February 1st through Sth, serves to remind students and 
parents of the need for early planning to meet college cosu. 
Governor Thompson formally proclaimed Financial Aid 
Awareness Week tp stress Illinois' commitment to higher 
education by suppling financial aid information to Illinois' 
students, families and the higher education community. 

"The intent behind this wpek is to remind parents'and 
future (^lege studentsto get an early start oil academic and 
financial planning for the coming school year and beyond,** 
said Joe Camille, ILASFAA president: "Many students 
believe they may not qualify fbr finahcial assistance. By 
contacting their school's financial aid office early and follow¬ 
ing the application procedure, many are suriwised to dis¬ 

cover they may be eligible fbr assistance." 
Robert Clement, director of agency relations fbr the ISSC, 

stressed that students entering college next fall should con¬ 
tact the school they are planning to atteud to see whal, steps 
they should fbllow to apply for financikl assistance, "Min¬ 
ing a deadline could r^uce the amount of financial aid a 
student receives," he said. 

Programs to consider when applying for,financial assis- 
lance include grants, campus woA-study programs and 
loans. Students can receive such assistance on the basis of 
financial need and/or academic achievement. Financial aid 
is not limited by age requirements and most types of aid 
may be used on either a half-time or full-time basis. 

For more information about available financial aid pro¬ 
grams, contact the financial aid office of the institution you 
plan to attend, the guidance office of your local high sch^, 
or the ISSC. 

Travel 
Contest 

In 1945 the QvU Aero¬ 
nautics Board approved the 
first travel agency. Snee 
that time the importance of 
this group to the sale of 
air travel has soared. This 
year the travel agent hdk ac¬ 
counted for more than 72 
percent of altJMla qyvsfsu/ ■ 

In an industry-wide 
announcement Delta has 
berame the first airline to 
proclaim a week (February 
1 to 5) in recognitim of this 
valuable group of pro¬ 
fessionals. DelU's support¬ 
ive activities include an an¬ 
nouncement of appreciation 
in newrspapers and travel 
trade publications, a mailing 
of proclamations to all 32,0()O 
travel agencies, a drawing 
whereby customers nominate - 
their favorite travel agent for 
a chance to win matching 
prizes and a contest for 
travel agents. 

During the week Delta's 
markefing personnel cwill be 
calling on their agents to 
personally express Delta's 
appreciation. 

Imperial 
Youth Band 
Registration 

The Imperial Youth Band 
will hold late registration 
at Marist High School, 4200 
W. 115th St. for the 1988 
season on all Mondays in 
February at 7 p.m. Member¬ 
ship is open to all students 
8th grade through 12th grade 
who play a band instru¬ 
ment. The lYB, under the 
direction of Frank Manna, 
is well know in the southwest 
communities for expert 
showmanship in parades 
and concerts. 

The call goes out to all 
young musicians to Join 
fellow bandsmen currently 
enrolled in the lYB and Atr- 
ther musical talents by per¬ 
formances at - White Sox 
Park. Sting home games. 
Great America, concerts 
and parades. Meet new 
friends and enjoy swim and 
pizza parties, picnics and 
various other social activi¬ 
ties. Belong to the first-rate 
Chicago and suburban lYB 
band. 

MVee Classes 
\ 

A variefy of mini-sefflester 
classes wul begin the week 
of March 28th at Moraine 
Valley Community College. 
Mini-semester classes meet 
for a shorter period of time 
than remlar semester 
courses. Muy of them are 
only eight weAs in length. 

'fheae courses include 
business, comnoters, elec- 
tronics, fire s&nce, math, 
oflioe information systems, 
physical education, psych- 
ob^. real estate and weld- 
inn. 

For more information 
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POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

Honor McNamara 
While police were pairoUing in the Ranch Manor lot at 

4046 W, 111th St. at 4:03 p.m. on January 22nd, they 
noticed a man exit Amoco Station and as he was walking 
across the lot, he ap|Mrently saw the squad, turned his liead 
to avoid being seen and then got into the back seat u< a car. 
Moments later a woman got out of the car and entered the 
Good Spirits Liquor Store, with a man and another woman 
following. When police checked with the Amocu clerk, he 
said they were acting suspiciously and one had tried to gel 
into the rear storeroom of the station. The offenders' car 
wks stopped and they were asked for identification. A 
search showed they were allegedly trying to cash altered 
money orders with false I.D.'s. They were taken'into 
custody and a search of the car revealed an open gym bag 
with three hypodermic syringes with fluid in them, along 
with other drug paraphernalia. Noble Lewis, 40, '351 b. 61si 
St.; Nancy Wilson, 30, of 851 Leamington; and Diane 
Quigley of the Leamington address, were charged with 
possession of hypodermic syringes and their court date is 
February 11th. 

On January 22nd, John Duffy, 53, of 4747 W. lOlst St., a 
bartender at Town & Country Lounge at 9700 S. Cicero, was* 
charged with keeping a gambling place, for paying oft a 
point total to an undercover policeman on a game macHine. 
Machines were confiscated and his court date is February 
19th. 

On January 23rd, Jeffrey Berry of Chicago Ridge reported 
a burglar smashed out the window of his car while it was 
parked at 6950 W. 95th St. and removed a S414 radar 
detector and a S289 five-inch cotor TV. 

On January 27th between 4:45 and 5:30 a.m., Hilda 
Breuer, owner of the Browsatorium at 9505 5. Cook Ave., 
was called to the store after police received a call about a 
broken window in the shop. She reported an American 
Centerpiece cut-glass bowl valued at S600 and a 22-inch red 
and gold vase valued at S200 on display in the window were 
missing. 

On January 24th while patrolling early in the morning, 
police noticed the front picture window at Huitgen Florist at 
4823 W. 9Sth St. had been broken. The owner was called 
and it was found the burglar took approximately SlOO cash 
from the register, three ceramic vases and a glass lamp, 
valued at $255. Estimated cpst to replace the window is 
$500. 

Joseph Navarro, 36, of 10028 S. Melvina was charged'' 
with unlawful possession of a firearm and discharging a 
firearm within the village. Navarro told police that his dog, 
an airdale-labrador mix, had some kind of seizure and was 
acting violent. As he was putting the dog out in the back 
yard, it turned and bit him on the arm. He got his gun and 
as he opened the back door, the dog leaped toward him and 
he fired shots. The dog was put to sleep by the animal 
control officer. Navarro's court date is February 18th. 

$500 damage was done to a car owned by Sylvia Taylor ol 
Chicago which was "keyed" while it was parked in the 
Venture lot at 4101 W. 95th St. on January 25th. 

On January 26th, St. Paul Lutheran Church at 4660 W. 
94th St. reported an attempted burglary. Rooms were 
broken into and drawers searched and left disheveled, but 

The Oak Lawn Jeep Eagle dealership at 6550 W. 95th St. 
reported on January 23rd that a 1986 Ford Bronco was taken 
from the lot. It is valued at $K),S00. ' 

On January 26th, John Habetkorn in 'the 9800 block ot 
south Kolin reported he heard a loud noise shortly alter 
9 p.m. and found that a 54x15 inch thermal pane window 
had been broken by what appeared ta be a pellet gun. 

On January 27th, Dennis Scherer of Dyer, Indiana told 
police that while his car was parked at Cagney's Lounge at 
4642 W. 103rd St., someone smashed the door window and 
removed a radar detector, a black leather briefcase and a 
Casio calculator, all valued at approximately $400. Esti¬ 
mated cost to repair the window is $90. * 

Also on January 27th, Rita Hahn of 9215 S. Pulaski, Ever¬ 
green Park, reported that while she was shopping at the 
Jewel Food Store at 9424 S. Pulaski, someone took her 
wallet from her purse which contained $40 cash and six 
credit cards. ■ 

David Wood, aka Larry Whitemore, 34, ot 5835 S. 
Wabash Ave. and Betty Jean Woods, 36, of 115 E. 58th St. 
were charged with theft on January 27th after they were 
seen standing near the cigarette display cue in the Jewel at 
9424 S. Pulaski and the security guard allegedly saw Betty 
Jean putting packages of cigarettes in her purse and David 
"Was hiding them in his coat. They were stopped outside and 
the woman was placed into custody, but the man ran east 
and was caught in the alley in the 9300 block between 
Pulaski and Harding in Evergreen Park. Nineteen packages 
of cigarettes were recovered in the rear yard at 9351 ^ S. 
Pulaski and the woman had four packages in her purse. 
Their court date is February 19th. 

On January 29th at 4:39 a.m., the alarm at Smith Furs, 
5000 W. 9Sth St., went off and it was found someone threw a 
masoniy block at and damaged a 5 x 10 foot safety glass 
window which will cost approximately $600 to replace. 
Police found fresh footprints leading from the scene on the 
west side of the building and crossing the railroad tracks to 
Columbus Drive. 

On January 24th, Zayre security at 5100 W. 111th St. held 
Yvonne Ckin, 32, of 6124 King Dri^ after she was allegedly 
seen taking two men’s jackets, six dartons of cigarettes and 
two VHS movies, for a total of $159, and leave without 
paying. She was charged with theft and violation of a court 
bond.. Her court date is Februaiy 19th. 

On January 25th, Venture security at 4101 W. 95th St. 
nabbed two shoplifters. The first was Jeffery L. Johnson, 
22, of 8241 S. Maiyland who took two pair of sunglasses 
valued at $23.98; and the second was Dawn Maxine Doug¬ 
las, 26, of 6226 S. Champlain Ave. who was stopped after 
taking two pairs of shoes valued at $19.98. Both arc sched- 

Top Gymnast 
\t)ur 

Lifestylef? 
Therese Skubic of Oak 

Lawn Park District Pirouettes 
Gymnastics Qub qualified 
for the state meet from 
sectionals. Therese is 11 
years old and is coached by 
Kaylene Meyer and Dawn 
Loizzo at the new park dis¬ 
trict community pavilion. 
Her qu^ifying score was a 
32.90 all-around. She placed 
4th on floor exercise with an 
8:50; 3rd on bars with an 
8.35; and Sth all-around out 
of 90 girls with a 32.90. 

Call wtHcxki KJ Wfrton 
Wh«n you Chang* yov 

your n**di M chingMig. ^ 
WMoom* Wigonf* c*fih*|pyQMgNd 
tervto** IM m**l your foquifWiM. 

My bickii ol gNU MomuMon 
•fOiiiteeluWyra£ MMomol 

Beveity Hshbaugh 

4224343 YSP Dance 
Young Single Parents 

(YSP) Chapter ri04, is hav¬ 
ing a dance-social on Thurs¬ 
day, Februaiy 18th at T.C. 
Mulligans, 4^ W. 9Stb 
St, Doors open at. 8:30 and 
admission H $2 but first 
timers bringing this article 
get in free. There will be sur¬ 
prises, musk, dancing and 
fun. - 

For information on events 
in Pbbruaiy call 581-5589 or 
599-9342. nothing appears to be missing. uled to appear in court on Februaiy 19th. 

Auto Dealers New A Used Bcauh Sahtas 

E^IPIRE BEAUTY SALON FRANK SHIREY. INC 
10125 S. CIcsto. 

Aulo Paris A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7M7W. t7ttlS1. 
JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Funeral Dhcctors 
THOMPSON a KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 

Aulu Repairing A Service 

Healih Foods ' 

AMERICAN HEALTH FOOOS 
5142 W . Mill SI. 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 

heritage bank OF OAK LAWN 
GEORGE VLASIS.REALIORS 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Cksrs al BMh M.SI 

OAK LAWN TRUST S SAVINGS BANK 

travel UNLIMITED 
S411 W. SSBl SI. 

worldtravel mart 
satsw. ssaisi. 

JOHNSONPHELPS VFW 
SSM S. ssm Am. 

« 
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yoara Approves 

Mayor Kolb’s 

Appointments 
The Oak Lawn village board voted Tuesday night to allo¬ 

cate funds in support of an injunction against the mandatory 
busing plan in High School District 218. Mayor Ernest Kolb 
said that he had attended a meeting called by Mayor 
Eugene Simpson of Palos Heights at which two important 
decisions regarding the busing plan were reached. 

. "Mayors and representatives from seven communities 
within District 218 boundaries attended the meeting," 
Kdlb said. "Caluniet Park will initiate an injunction against 
the busing that rauld cost up to SIO.OOO. The repre^nta- 
tives from the other villages and Cities attending the meet¬ 
ing agreed to contribute financial support to Calumet Pluk's 
effort.” 

Trustee Jay Bergamini suggested that the cost to Oak 
Lawn could be as much as SJ.OOO to M.OOO although he 
said that he "doubted that the cost would be that high." 
Trustee Ed Barron, an attorney, proposed a cap of S4,000 
which was voted on favorably. 

Kolb said that the representatives at the Palos Heights 
ipeeting also agreed that a solution to the problem in Dis¬ 
trict 218 would be to elect board members from districts 
rather than at-large. This would,, according to proponents, 
give balance to the board and would most likely prevent 
problems such as the current controversial decision in 
which four Blue Island board members outvoted Oak Lawn 
and Robbins board members, by a 4-3 margin. 
* The board approved Mayor Kolb's appointments for 1988 

by voice vote. Trustee Ed Barron voiced objection to the 
entire list although he said that his opposition was to 
just one of the appointees. "The vote was taken on the 
entire list. I abject to one but would rather not disclose who 
that individual is.” 

Kolb's ^tpointaMnta include WilUam Watts to the 
appeals board, a re-anwintinent. through December 31. 
1992; Beth McElroy to the appeals board through December 
31,1990; Maureen Cimulia to die civil service commission 
through December 31,19^ Ed Bohan to the fire and police 
commission through December 31, 1990; Charlotte Corona, 
Ave Green and Unda LaFtqr, all re-appointments to the 
human services board through December 31, 1991; seven 
re-appointments to the spe^ events commission, Robert 
Gaul, Jack Krol, Pamela Sarpalius, Shatyn S. Guerin, 
Shirley Pierce, Bill Sullivan and Dave Tebo. The seven 
were reappmnted through December 31, 1989; Tom Gavin 
to the planning and development commission through De¬ 
cember 31, 1988 and two re-appointments to the planning 
and development commission, Al Stack and Ray Swiec, 
both through December 31, 1990; William Hoffman, Wil¬ 
liam Jackson and Doris Klein to the senior citizens commis¬ 
sion, all re-appointmento through December 31, 1991; 
John Ristow was re-appointed to the traffic review commit¬ 
tee through December 31, 1990 and Patrick Harkness was 
appointed to the traffic review committee through Decem> 
ber 31,1968 as a replacement for the late Ed Bigane. 

Five new firefighters were sworn in; Edward Brand, 
Stephen GrabowsU, Michael Jensen, Raymond Kay and 
Peter Lombardi. 

In other business, the board voted to support two recom¬ 
mendations for the 1988 Oak Lawn Fest. The dispensing 
of liquor is,to be handled exclusively by the village's service 
clubs. One trustee said "This is beaming aJiquor fest and 
not a food fest, I hope this will curb some of the excessive 
partying and drinking.” 

Village Qerk Jayne Powers reminded residents that they 
have until next Tuesday, February 18th to register for 
voting in the March primary election. She added that ab¬ 
sentee ballots are now available in her office and that in- 
per^ absentee balloting at the village hall will begin on 
Monday, February 22nd. In-person absentee votitig will 
continue, during regular busirtess hours at the village 
hall, through Monday, March ISth at S p.m. 

(USPS 401-340) tie pw^ niiia aHMn Onk Csunly. OHwr 

Palace Review ■ 
St. Linus Parish, 10300 

S. Lawler, will have two more 
performances of "Way Off H 
Broadway 88,” three mini- BB 
musicals and the Palace H 
Review, on Friday, February Bi 
12th rmd Saturday, February 
13th. Tickets for the Friday 
night performance are S7 ^B 
a person and Saturday tickets ^ 
are S8. Seniors, over 6S, Fri- ' ’ 
day only, tickets will be SS. 
A deluxO buffet is offered 
both Friday rmd Saturday 
evenings. Friday buffet 
tickets are SIS and Saturday 
dinner tickets are SI7.S0 and 
these tickets include admis¬ 
sion to.an shows and attrac- 
tkm araaa. Fonowing the 
7 p.m. buffet, patrons win 
remain in the Palace to 
ertjoy the rUl new Palace 
Revi^. 

Tickets ate on sale through 
showtimp by calling St. Linus 
'"ncket Central” at 424- 
7800. 

Seek Exhibitors 
Exhibitors are needed for 

the spring arts rydf crafts 
show at the First Church of 
God. 4600 W. 111th St., on 
Saturday, April 16th. Table 
rental is S20. The deadline to 
register is March 16th. 

For more infornution, call 
424-1816. The Oak Lawn Public No renewals or reserves The libraiy staff expresses 

Library's computer system will be made,erither in per- regrets for any inoonven' 
will be shut down from Mon- son or by telephone, until ience which may result an<) 
day, February ISth through the computer is back in requests patron cooperatior 
Thursday, February 2Sth service. Patrons must pre- and patience during the up‘ 
while the Suburban Library sent their library cards if grading of equipment. 
System (SLS) upgrades com- they wish to borrow For further information, 
puter equipment. The SLS materials. call 422-4990. 
says that the . computer um - ^ 
sy^m upgrading will pro- 
vide better service for library i y 
patrons. |' 

Materials checked out 
from, the Oak Lawn Library 
duri^ the computer “down- 
time” will have longer than 
usual loan perioda and items 
will be chedted out by hand. 
However, no materi^ can , 
be cleared and checked in 

the computer U bart in ' 4 : 
da^ue lu operation. Brause of ^ f 
tvlar Chi- b^ sellen, videotapes 
ml eser- and some other itenu may 4 

llh. Ihe not be available during the * , 
mihsd a downtime. 1 j 

Atwood Heights School information os well as neces- 
District 125 will hold its sary health forms will be pro- 
1988-89 kindergarten regis- vided. 
tration on Monday, February Additional information 
22nd through Friday, Febru- regarding kindergarten 
ary 26th. Parents should registration nuy be obtained 
register their children at the by coUing 423-3078. 
Lawn Manor School, 4300 W. - 

• •" J. D. Degree 
All children who will be. Patricia Barry Rocco re¬ 

live years oM before Septem- ceived her Juris Doctor De- 
ber 1st ate eligible for gree recently from The John 
1988-89 kindergarten place- Marshall Law School in 
ment. Proof of residency and Chicago. 

**J*^??'*“ ** J?"** Bocco and is the daughter of 
registration. General Mrs. Eugene (BainelBarrv. 

There will be a respiesent- 
I if ative from the Social Seciurity 

office al the Oak Lawn 
dsunl Senior Center on Thursday, 
Lawa February 2Sth at 1 JO p.m. 
trior, Individnals having qnes- 
f the tions on Medicare/Social 
onrd. Security wifl be teen private- 
^kBd- ly on a first-come, Ibst- 
boud servedbasis. 
idoul The senior center is at 

S330W.9SlhSt. 
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tevievs- 

Ann Bennett 

422-04^6/| 

. Ann Bennett is on vacation. Her column will resume upon 
her return. . 

A federal administrator of special education programs, 
who is the author of over 100 articles, texts and papers on 
the education of handicapped children, take the helm 
of the special education department ^ the Dlinois State 
Board of Education. 

Since 1925, OakLmm Tmst 
trSirrinmBiiiHkhashelfeipeople 
fiueUiefithirewkb... 

WFimNCE 
Sure you have a right to exfftct more from 

your bank, such as courteous service, 

convenience and a fair rate of return on the 

money you save and invest. But doesn’t it all 

really come down to confi^nce? You must be 

confident that your hard-earned money will 

grow and that it will be there when you need it. 

Confident that the people who serve you today 

will be there tomorrow.. .with the financial 

resources necessary to make your dreams 

become realities and competitive services like; 

■ No service cborge checking tvitb m 
minimum balance of only $100. * 
There is no charge per check and each 

month you will receive a detailed statement of 

your account activity as well as all cancell^ 

checks. Top that off with an experienced team 

of lobby and drive-in tellers who are ready to 

serve you courteously and efficiently. 

So whether you need a place to save or a 

place to borrow... a $100 minimum balance no 

service charge personal checking account or a i 

strong and convenient business bank. . .come 

to Oak Lawn TYust & Savings Bank and face 

the future with confidence. . 

— Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95Ut Street, Oak Lawn 60453.3121425-4900 

temytlomruMon., Tim. & Thun Panw-ipm; Prl 12pm-7pm; Sal 9am-12pm; dottd 
VtOHwtOay. Ortva-fnNoun:Mon.. thmPH aam-9pm;Sat 8am-l2pm Watk-VpHouT-M; 
Moa. TUtt. Thun Jpm-epmi; Prl 8am-l2pm 

PABK3_‘niiw«nAV. mmnAavvaas 

services adminlstratioo the United States Department at 
Educatkm, will assume the position of assistant superin¬ 
tendent of special education on March 1st. 

“We ate Indeed fortunate to be able to bring a person 
with the talent and experience of Ed Sontag to head the 
special education staff of the board of education," said 
State Superintendent of Education Ted Sanders. “Ed is 
weil-known for his commitment to handicapped children, his 
knowledge of special education programs, a^ foi; his ability 
to effectively administer governmental units." 

tentag, a former director of special education for the 
United States Department of Education, joined the federal 
education <^ce in 1972 as the coordinator of state plans 
and administration for the Bureau of Education for the 
Handicapped. 

Bob and Lois Schoanvold have boon aceopted an nmmbere of WycMfo BBilo Ikanaiataea 
and the Sommer Inedtato of fJngaletire. Bob Is Uw son of Abel Scboonveld of CUcagn and 
Loie*a pamnta, Martin and Florence SmB, Hvo fo Sananit. 

Bob attended Ibomao J, KoBy High School and Mocaino vVaOpy Commnnity Collogo, 
then stadled wHh Moody BMo brndtata Ceireipendeaco School. hOs-hah an aeeorlato of 
arts degree from Motalao VaOoy ComaMuMy OeOego and lecblvod her bachelor of arts, 
degree from TVhd^CoBoge, Deerfield. 

The Scheonvolds recoil their pielnilijsiy tmiafog with WyettBa la Jnly, ISSTM Unloa 
Mils, North Carolina. After farther trafadtag Is Wa^w, N.CinAvnst of ISM they wiB 
bo assigned to support services. Bob Sad Loia have Ihro ddldrani Steve 10, Baron 18, Chrla 
17, SaBy 14 and Samfy 7. Green Oak Seformad Charch la their heam ehm^. Tho had^ wll 
Join asore than S400 other Wycifle moasbora engaged ha foignisdes, Btoraqr and traas- 
ladoB la about S3 countries throughout tho world. They ate cnmid^ tUr honw in 
Chicago Ridge. . 

OAK LAWN 

Lenten 
Breakfast 

St. Raul's Lutheran Wo¬ 
men's Missionary League 
will host its annual Lemen 
Breakfast at the church, 
4660 W. 94th St., on Wed¬ 
nesday, February 17th at 
9:30a.m. 

“We Invite everyone to 
come and receive a Mess¬ 
ing," said Lois Kaminski, 
president of the local LWML 
group. , 

The theme, “The Cross: 
What Does It Mean to 
You?," also will be the sub¬ 
ject of the guest speaker, 
Ruth Luhman, past presi¬ 
dent of International LWML. 
Although there is no charge 
for the breakfast, a free-will 
offering will be taken. For 
reservations, please call Lois 
Kaminski, S9B-S442, or the 
church ofRce, 423-1040, 
by Sunday, February 14th. 

LWML is an integral part 
of the Lutheran Church- 
Missouri Syno^ Members 
collect their gite in a mite 
box, a snidl cardboard 
bank. Although small indi-, 
vidually, these contributions 
often are called “mighty 
mites” since they play a 
major role in the synod's 
missionary program. 

Letter To Editor 
Editor: 
/ No doubt many Oak Lawn residents have noticed the 

(vwidespread use of the term “Green Oak” throughout Oak 
Lawn such as Green Oak Plaza at 95th and Cicero Ave. and 
Green Oak Reformed Church among others. 

It was subsequent to a conversation with Rev. Turn 
Dekker of the Green Oak Reformed Church, 10100 S. S2nd 
Ave., that I set out to find if possible the origin of this widely 
used term or name. 

After a couple of false starts,. 1 decided to try the Oak 
Lawn Library and there in the 2nd floor reference depart¬ 
ment I struck pay-dirt. This is the place to go if you need 
information. > ■ 

Gerald Anderson, the in-house historian, conducted 'a 
vigorous search and soon came up with the answer in an 
American Legion periodical. Said answer follows: When the 
Green Oak American Legion Post #757 was chartered in 
1934, Post #757 shared their headquarters with neighboring 
Legionnaires from Evergreen Park. The term "Green Oak" 
was an amalgam of the “Green” from Evergreen Park and 
the “Oak” from Oak Lawn. Thus was "Green Oak" born. 

I have also, in conversation with the Post Adjuunt Joseph 
S. IQatoski Jr^^ been informed that when Green Oak Post 
#757 was chartered in 1934, it was composed of veterans of 
World War I residing in Oak Lawn and Evergreen Park, as 
well as other surrounding communities or areas now incor¬ 
porated into the village of Oak Lawn. Green Oak Post #757, 
the American Legion, is located at 9354 S. 53rd Ave. where 
it is led by Post Commander Victor Dunneback and Post 
Adjutant Joseph S. Ulatoski Jr. 

It is gratifying to Post #757 that “Green Oak” has found 
such popularity in Oak Lawn, but it is even more satisfying 
to reflem that to some extent at least "Green Oak” adds to 
the feeling of close-knit community that exists in Oak Lawn. 

Willard (Bill) S. Hugaboom 
Member, Green Oak Post #757 

The American Legion 



Tax Increase For Education Projects 
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A coalhion of education group:, will reach out to all areas 
of the state to mount a grass-roots effort in support ol a sure 
tax increase to strengttear the education system, according 
to Ted Sanders, state superintendent of education, and 
Richard Wagner, executive director of the Board of Higher 
Education (BHE). 

"The future of every person and every community is in 
jeopardy if state support for educational improvements is. 
not forthcoming. Tfe coalition will work to ensure that this 
messagd is clear to all citizens and to every legislator who 
will be asked to decide the fiitutn course of this great siaie." 
according to a coalition statement. 

Joining Sanders and Wagner for the r^nt late-morning 
news coherence were SBE and BHE chairmen and officials 
of the Illinois Association of School Administrators, Illinois 
Association of School Boards, Illinois Education Associa¬ 
tion, Illinois Federation of Teachers, the Illinois PTA, the 
state's public universities, public community colleges and 
independent colleges and universities. 

"Without a state tax increase for education, our elemen¬ 
tary and high schools will face another year of cuu in state 
funding, their third in the Ikst six years. Each time that 
happens, the quality of education in our schools and the 
qu^ity of life in our state decline,” Sanders said. 

The need for a greater investment in education," said 

Wagner, "may be seen in Illinois' ranking among all states 
in educational achievement. JAfe tank J2nd in the pemnt- 
age of our adults who have coMilgted high school, sht in 
the percentege who completed some college, and 25th in the 
percentage who completed four or more years of college. As 
a state that aspires to be among the nation's leading sutcs 
economically, we need improvements in our educational 
systenf and We need new levels of support from (he stale." 

Wagner noted that on the basis of tax barden. detihed as 
state general revenue oyer SI,000 of pc^nal income in 
1986, Dlinois ranked as the state with the^enth lowest tax 
burden in the nation. "Clearly, Illinois hn the capacity to 
make a greater invMtment in education. The future of our 
state demands that the investment be made." 

Through this core of organizations, Sanders, Wagner and 
the other leaders hope to reach education, business and 
civic groups in all areas of the state. Evidence of support tor 

. a tax increase for schools must reach legislators from the 
local level, Sanders and Wagner explained. Without that 
tax increase, they said, this state is gambling with its ability 
to draw and retdn businesses, industries and projects like 
the super conductor/super collider. At slake is the prosper¬ 
ity of this state and the people in it, Sanders and Wagner 
stated.. 

Grand Opening 
Jeaeph J. McCartl^, n 

bmOy themplat In privnle 
peacflee and Supervim of 
Worth TownoUp, n Bopnbli- 
can candUato fer tho UnMod 
Stalaa Houaa of Bapraaawfa 
tivaa in fho Third rw^raa 
alowd Diatilet, la haalhw'w 
grand oponlag of Ua cam- 

Iloa 00 0 grant 

portaat aroaa facing the 
young and. tho old In fhe 
ThM^Coagroaalaaal Biatrlet. 

Interest In International Student Exchange 
Despite the dropping dollar and increased tension abroad, 

interest in international exchange continues to climb. 
Requests for information on travel and studying abroad 
have flooded AFS Intercultural Programs (formerly the 
American Field Service), a leading organization in the field 
of international exchange. Between September and 
December alone, AFS received over 9,000 program inquiries 
from young and old who are making plans to live and study 
abroad, or host an international student or teacher in their 
home. Ten years ago, AFS received less than one-tenth that 
number of phone calls and letters. 

This phenomenal growth can be attributed to increased 
visibility through television, newspaper and magazine 
public service announcemenls. AFS’s Friendship Ambassa¬ 
dor Oarence Clemons was instrumental in boosting AFS 
appeal to young people nationwide through a successful TV 
ad campaign. Clemons, lead saxophonist with Bruce 
Springsteen's "E Street Band”, urged young people every¬ 
where to reach out and. make friends around the world 
through AFS. 

While AFS has always been in the business ol inter¬ 
cultural understanding through people-to-people contact, 
only recently has the organization taken on a more market- 

PRICJ^fc YOU CAN DtPfNO ON 

oriented approach to achieve that goal. A toll-free informa¬ 
tion phone number and a recruitment office in California arc 
two recent examples of the changes the organization has 
made to accomnu^te interest. 

This consumer-oriented approach to spreading the word 
about international exchange is working. A growing 
number of families are saying, "We’ve always thought 
about hosting an international student, but we didn't know 
bow to apply until we saw the TV advertisement." Presi¬ 
dent of AFS Intercultural Programs, Stephen H. Rhine- 
smith, reports, “We are in the business of helping people 
understand the world around them. We are introducing 
them to new people and new ways of thinking. And the 
public is now challenging us to do it better.'' 

To take part in an international experience, here or 
abroad, contact AFS Intercultural Programs at 1-800-AF'S- 
INFO or 313 E. 43rd St., New York, NY 10017. 

Si 11K1.V ^/////((//f 
108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

WHOLESALE SPECIAL- 
1986 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE S8496 
Black Cberry/Matching Leather Interior. V-8, 
Power Steering & Brakes, Tilt Wheel, Cruise 
Control, Vanity Mirrors, Bose Stereo/Cassette, 
Auto, Door Locks, Trunk Release, Defogger, 
Wire Wheel Discs. STKil3138A. 

WAS IS 

19S8 OLOSMOBILE CUSTOM CRUISER 
STKill3100A. Blue/Velour 

-Upholstery. S10,29S...S9|49S 

19SSBUICK RIVIERA 
STKIII2800A. Dark Blue/Whhe Cabrolet Roof, 
Velour Upholstety. Low MUesI S12,995...S11MS 

19B3 OLOSMOBILE DELTA M 
STK#P1673. Blacfc/Silver 
Velour Interior. S 8,995.. J 8^ 

18S8 FORD THUNOERBIRD 
STK#2SS9A. Buirgandy/Cloth Upholstery. 
LowMilesI S9,79S..JS,9M 

19S4BUICKLE SABRE 
STK#2266A. Dark Blue/Bhie 
Velour Interior. $9,195..AS|dl9 

1979 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STK#2772B. Yellow/Leather Upholstery 
New Exhaust System $6,195..A5,M5 
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alaaae eaH "tha eamaalaa 
gfOM, 439418S- 
a graduate af Lavala UalvaiN 
alto, has served fa vartona 
sch^ disiricts as a teacher, 
admlulatrater and alee at 
several aalvetaltlas as an 
adianct prabasor along with 
his practice of faad|y thera¬ 
py, sexual dyafunetton and 
anhstance ahnse therapy. 

McCarthy’s views are 
conservative ha nature. Hh 
mq|or concerns are odnea- 

' flaa, the economy aud tax 
rafoim. He knows that dm 
iainl^ unit Is the mq|or con¬ 
cern fer the future af oar 
country. ’ f 

Hb past concern, la the 
acquisition af sandl hnalneas 

care Program, senior dtisens 
conM receive adequate ra- 
imhuraaosent which croatea 
more spending power and 
aUU provide the necaaaaiy 
medical and cataafiaphic 
coverage for the elderly^ 
He aeea the lack of adequate - 

JOSEPH J. MC CARTHY 

tax Help 
Area residents who need 

help with their 1987 Illinois 
income taxes can get assis¬ 
tance from 8:30 a.m. to S 
p.m. weekdays at the 
Evergreen Park office in 
the Concordia Building, 
9730 S. Western. The office 
is on the third floor in Room 
304. 

All taxpayer information 
services are available: 
tax forms, circuit breaker 
applications and free assis¬ 
tance in filling out forms. 

Free parking is available. 
Ta»ayers may call 857- 
2300 for more information. 

She’s happy, 
independent and alone. 

1 f! 9k 

But help is OnCall' 
Therq's no better safeguard for one you 
love than the emergency call button, 
OnCall, from Little Company pf Mary 
Hospital. This lightweight peifdant or 
clip-on is always within reach for any¬ 
one who is alone or needs 
help. One push of the button 
contacts the OnCall response 
center. Within an average of 
two minutes, you or anotiwr 
selected helper will be 
alerted by phone. So you or 
the helper can take action 
immediatdy. 

‘ if she needs it. 
For a very reasonable monthly charge, 

you can make it safer for someone you 
love to live alone and maintain inde¬ 
pendence. And you won't have to worry 
during the times you're away. Because 

even when you can't be 
there, help is OnCall. To 
find out more about OnCall, 
call April at Little Company 
of Mary Hospital, at 
422-0360, Monday through 
FHdsy, 8AM-4:30PM. 
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UtUm Compmnv oi Mmry t^oapltml 
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2800 W. 9Sth Street. Evergreen Park. n. 60642 
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Challanges Of Drug Use 
By Ronald Reagan 

I recently journeyed to North Carolina to participate in a 
symposium examining one of our country's must serious 
challenges; the use <rf illicit drugs. In North Carolina we 
talked about drug usie in the workplace, a problem that, it is 
estimated, costs our society nearly SlOO billion in lost pro¬ 
ductivity each year and poses a grave threat to our public 
health and safety. 

And public safety is an issue. There was a train wreck in 
Maryland a little over a year ago wh6n the crew went 
through signals that told them to stop. Sixteen people were 
killed, including two young sisters. Those young victims 
will never know the joys of life, of marriage, of having their 
own families. Why did that tragedy occur? The National 
Transportation Safety Board determined that the engineer 
ran tbe-Mop signals because he was impaired by marijuana. 

The^tiTne to act has long since passed. The tragedy and 
heartbreak brought to families throughout our country have 
already gone too far. Each of us can help by making a per¬ 
sonal commitment to be absolutely intolerant of the use ot 
illegal drugs. As Nancy says, “Either you take an active 
hostile position or you are giving tacit approval." 

The next step is to identify the users - not to put them in 
jail, but to do what we can to get them off drugs aniKo help 
them to live a drug-free life. Drug testing not only permits 
us to identify users, but it has been shown to be a deterrent 
as well. In fact, a no-dnig policy in the military, which 
includes screening and testing, has resulted in a two-thirds 
decline in the number of drug users in uniform. 

This same commitment could well save money and lives in 
the private sector. And we are determined that the federal 
government, the nation's number one employer, lead the 
way in eliminating the use of illegal drugs in the workplace. 

But this challenge is not^the government's alone. It 
belongs to all of us. Those using drugs are affecting our 
lives and hurting others, whether they want to admit it or 
not. When policemen, judges, mayors, and military officers 
are gunned down by drug traffickers in countries like 
Colombia, anyone using drugs in the United States is help¬ 
ing pull the trigger of a murderer's gun. 

And the death toll also includes those shop owners and 
police killed during drag-related incidents in our own 
country. No decent person could want to contribute to such 
vicious crime, yet everyone who uses illegal drugs, even 
occasionally, shares the blame.. 

But it is never too late to quit, and it is never too late to 
take a stand. I have always believed that, once we have 
made up our minds, there is nothing we Americans cannot 
accomplish. Making up our minds is the hard part. Recent¬ 
ly, we saw Congress divided on my request for continued 
assistance to those fighting for freedom in Nicaragua. 

Both sides claim their goal to be peace and democracy in 
Central America; the argument is over how to achieve it. 1 u 
my disappointment, the House of Representatives voted to 
remove military pressure from the Sandinista regime in 
Nicaragua. The Senate agreed with me that we cannot leave 
the Democratic Resistance in that country to the mercy ol 
that Communist regime and expect the Sandinistas to 
democratize out of the goodness of their hearts. 

All of this has serious implications for our country's 
national security and, no less important, has grave implica¬ 
tions for those brave souls who are fighting for democracy in 
Nicaragua - people who trusted us. Their fate, the late of 
democracy, and our own security interests depend on the 
next steps we take.' 

The Sandinistas made commitments to democracy and 
pluralism as long ago as 1979. They were not kept. Amcn- 
cans are united in our determlnatioi^ that these latest 
promises be kept in a timely way. We must act to ensure 
that freedom is not smothered in that country. 

We live in perilous times, my fellow Americanst but also 
limes of great hope and opportunity. The future is up to us. 

Officer 

Charged 
A 10 year veteran of the 

Oak Lawn, police three, 
' Steven Boyle, has been 
! suspended widKHit pay after 
' Illinois State Police charged 

him Monday with selling, 
cocaine. Boyle, 33, allegedly 

I sold approximately qne gram 
I of cocaine to^an undercover 

state police offioer last 
month. The sale ended an 
investigation conducted by 
Oak Lawn police, state police 
and Cook G>unty State’s 
Attorney Richard M. Daley’s 
office. 

Boyle posted S2,S00, 
the required 10 percent of a 
$25,000 bond and was re¬ 
leased from jail. He has been 
charged with selling a con¬ 
trolled substance and with 
official misconduct, both 
felonies and is scheduled 
to appear in Narcotics Court 
to answer the charges on 
Monday, March 7th. 

t 

Phonathofi 
The Saint Xavier College 

Alumni Association will 
sponsor its annual phonathon 
through today, February 
11th, to raise hinds for the 
college’s 1988 annual fund. 
Phonathon organizers have 
set a SSO.OOO goal for this 
year’s event. Phonathon 
callers wall contact alumni 
from all graduating classes 
and from all parts of the 
United States. 

The phonathon general 
chairperson is Maiy-Anne 
Kubic. Phonathon captains 
are Ave Hayes Green, Oak 
Lawn; LaVerne Klotz, Palos 
Hills; Elaine Lovato La 
Marre; Laura Shallow; and 
Monica Ryan. 

Soutl^v&st 

By Jerry fiibbons 

Local newscasters on the "big three” TV channels,'those on dinnnel nine and localur pro¬ 
duced radio shows have devoted hours on end to the Iowa caucuses, to the New Ham^hire 
''first-in-the-nation” primary and to "Super Tuesday” primary elections. ALL POINTS 
feels that the prinoaty that should be of greatest interest to local newscasters is the DUnois 
primary, just over a month away - ttffe weeks from next Tuesday. This is the one that should 
be of most concern to area voters, nork series of caucuses or a primary election that take 
place hundreds or thousands of mil^away from Illinois. 

At stake in the Tuesday, Match ISth 
Illinois primary are patty nominations for 
Cook County State’s Attorney, Qerk for the 
Circuit Court, Recofder of Deeds, Metro- 

'politan Sanitary District (MSD), Judges of 
the Illinois Supreme Cotut, AppeDate 

. Court and Circuit Court as well as PrMident 
and Vice-President of the U.S., all members 
of. the Illinois -Congressional' delegation, 
some State Senators .and all State Repre- 
sentativea. Delegates and Alternate Dele¬ 
gates to the National Nominating Conven¬ 
tions of the Democratic and Republican 
parties will be ELECTED at the March pri¬ 
mary. 

It should be the duty of every citizen 
to learn as much as possible about each can¬ 
didate so that he or she can make an in¬ 
formed and intelligent decision on election 
day. The turnout at last year’s school board 
elections in this area was a disgrace. District 
218 is feeling the consequences of that low 
voter turnout and it should he incumbent 
on every voter to cast Mi'or her informed 
vote in the upcoming primary. Whether 
Democrat or Republican - learn about the 
candidates running- for t^ various ofRoes, 
make your decision on who best reflects 
your viewpoint and, most important, VOTE 
FOR THE CANDIDATES OF YOUR 
CHOICE on Tuesday, March ISth. It is 
painless, takes so little of your time and is 
one of the most important decisions you will 

make this year. 
••• 

The Citizens for John McNanuua (D-27) 
are sponsoring a cocktail reception in his 
honor on Friday, February 19th at the 
Chateau Bu-Sche, 11S3S S. Cicero. Tickets 
are $30 a person and may be obtained by 
calling 422-8554 or may be purchased at the 
door. 

••• 

A cocktail fundraiser for Maureen Mur¬ 
phy, GOP candidate for Owk County 
Recorder of Deeds, will be held on Sunday, 
February 21st from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. 
The codtail party will be at the Imperial 
Pi^lace, 6246 W. 9Sth St. (Bell Plaza). T^eU 
are $25 a person. 

*** 

Mayors and represenitatives from seven 
communities in School District 218 met Mon¬ 
day night at the Palos Park Village Hall and 
agreed on two actions concerning the 
mandatory busing dictate voted recently. 
The seven communities will contribute to 
a pool for an injuction against the busing 
to be filed by Calumet P^ and agreed to 
push for district representation in 218 so 
that board members are elected from speci¬ 
fic areas rather than through at-large ballot¬ 
ing. 

Two Family Counseling Centers Merge 
TUm \A* « A • m .a...,8.^^^-. _a_* . wm •• The Mt. Greenwood Counseling Center, 11249 S. Spauld¬ 

ing, and the Family Counseling Center, 10340 S. Western, 
both programs of Lutheran Social Services of Illinois (LSSI), 
merged bn Monday, February 1st. . 

Susan Yacobellis, MSW, a part-time counselor with the 
Mt. Greenwood Counseling Center at Calvary Lutheran 
Church, will continue to provide counseling to Mt. Green¬ 
wood residenU at the Western Avenue location. The Family 
counseling Center will continue to offer individual, family 
and marital counseling to residents of Chicago’s southwest 
side and surrounding communities. 

In a related move, the Family Counseling Center will 
change its hours to 9:30 a.m. through 8 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. The center will be closed on 
Wednesdays, but will be open on Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. The change in operating hours reflects clients’ 
use of the service and makes the center more accessible to 
people who work on weekdays, says Leonard Carlson, 
coordinator of the center. 

According to Carlson, merging the programs will allow 
Yacobellis to supervise several master’s level psychology 

Jadfo Carola K. 
CoMty waa aaMrod i 
by Ike Catholic War V< 
““ FTTiielatlie 
Edw.J. RaaawaB.pae 

af Iho ObcMl Cawt a( 
idly aa the “Paraaa of foa Year” 
■a, U,S.A., AMtal Baaaia Paat 
■oda by Caak Caoaly TMMuror 

students currently working at the Family Counseling Cen¬ 
ter. 

Counseling at the center is by appointment only and is 
provided on a sliding fee basis. For more information on 
the Family Counseling Center or to set an appointment for 
counseling, call 239-4550. 

\Community College Week 
Editor, 

Dlinois Community College week, through Saturday, 
February 13th is a time to a^nowledge and pay tribute to 
community colleges as a vital component of America’s 
present and future. . 

The slogan for Community College Month throughout 
February is "Where America Goes to College.” Consider¬ 
ing that more than 40 percent of all America’s undergrad¬ 
uate men and women attend community colleges, these 
words couldn’t be more apt. Total community college 
enrollment in the United States surpasses 5 million students 
each year in credit courses alone, and another 5 million 
people take non-credit courses. 

But members can’t begin to describe the full value of 
these uniquely American higher education institutions. 
President Reagan has said that conununity colleges "In¬ 
crease the opportunity and economic mobility of our people- 
-each and every one who takes advantage of what is avaU- 
•ble.” Senator Paul Simon wrote that ’’today’s concept of 
the community college is such a good fit that R is hard to 
imagine a higher education system without it.” Both these 
leaders know a good thing when they see h. 

Community Sieges are community-based, dose to the 
needs of the citizenry and prepared to respond to those 
needs swiftly and capably. Community colleges are cost- 
effec^ve: their average annual tuitions are half those of 
rablic four year colleges «nd universitiea, and one-eighth 
of what private four-year colleges and universities charge. 
Community colleges are comprehensive, with liberal arts 
and technical education programs which contribute to tiie 
persond and economic growth of the most diverse student 
population assembled in any nation’s educational system in 
history. And community colleges are intera^ve, striving 
to forge pi^rfol new partnerships with business and in¬ 
dustry which can further the prospects of the nation’s 
workers.^ 

What most distinguishes community colleges as a place 
"America Goes to College,” however. Is that they 

nre. Tlwir faculty and staff are dedicated to hdpi^ all 
their students discover and develop their talents and po¬ 
tential. I invite your readers to check out Dlinois' comnniiu^ 
^leges and investigate what we can do together to baOd a 
brighter and more fulfiUing ftitnre for each other, our state, 
and our nation. 

Sincerely 
s/s Fled ( Gaskin 
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Take fliis chart ~ 
- with inlien you go to taiy a 

If your dealer can’t beat our deal, 
cafl or visit any Land of Lincoln office. 

24 
(8.80%) $228.42 $456.38 

--- 
• $684.34 $912.31 

$159.43 $477.66 $636.78 

48 
(9.25%) $125.26 $250.28 $375.30 $500.32 

$ 106.44 $^1^68 $318.91 $425.14 

Apply for last “same day” financing... 
Aakfordelals 

IL-I4i-O0-L-N 

© 
■ Lf J J. .i 

* Choose your monlfaly car payments using diis chart! 
Then can Land Lincoln for £ist “same day” finandngl 

Don’t let your auto dealer taDc you into takii^ tbd£ hank’s 
rate until you con^xtfc QuisI Lincoln’s low rates can save 
you hundreds—eventhmuands—of doUais over other 
bank’s fates Phis, you can g«’’sanae day” approval so you 
can drive away with your new car! 

* On new 1988 vehicles wMi automatic deduction from a 
Land of Uncoln checking account 

It’a easy to apply! 
Just call or visit the Land of Lincoln office nearest you: 
• CALUMETCnY 555 BURNHAM AVE. (312)862-1500 

• CALUHETCnY ' 530TORRENCE AVE. (312)868-5440 

• LANSING 19128BURNHAMAVE. (312)474-8882 

• MtDUnillAN 4050W.147THST. (312)388-8000 

20 Land of Lincoln offices statewide. 

fiLand of Lincoln 
^ Saivings and Loan 

A Mnrtw of tw Land at Unooln HnvKM 8an4ow NatMok 
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Specializing In 
Weight & Smoking Problems 

Using Acupuncture 

4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

Fundraiser For 
TtJT %jr I I 

illegal Pyramid Scheme Suit Is Filed 

andba 
giMB Paifc High Sehaol 
District 231 Board of 
teas. Her sapporten argad 
her ta eater the prfaaary raee 
so that the Repabllcaas 
weald have a “ted tcpie- 
eealative’’ In the. primary 
election. Th^ haiievr that 
Manreen haa the heat MAUREEN MURPHY 
chance to ddeat the Dama> 
cmtic candidate In the 
November election. 

Maareen’a mmm> «rlll 
appear oa the ballot la the 
Mmh ISth pttamiy alactlea. 
Her frioab an* 

REMEMBER 

WUNnNI^MV^ 

EVERBREEN PARK 
CHR0PRACT1C CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr. Denise Woiciochowtki 
Chiropractic Physician 

• CompiMta Family Holistic HMith Cara 
• Nock & Low Ba^k Pain 
• Caro of Chlldran 
- Famala DItordors 

-Spinal ^4anipulation - Physical Therapy • X-rays • Blood • Hair • 
Diet Analysis • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evsmreen Park. L 60642 

Attorn^ General Neil F. Uartigan filed'sUii Iasi week in 
Sangamon County Circuit Court to shut down a California- 
based company ttet has been operating an illegal pyramid, 
scheme here. 

The defendants named in the suit are Source Investmeni, 
Inc. of Carpenteria, California which operates under the 
iiame of World Wide Products; its president, David Dodan; 
its vice-president, Ben Bunting; and secretary-treasurer, ■ 
Camille Ewing. 

According to the complaint, 'World Wide ‘ Products' 
advertises that consumers can earn up to S131,000 annually 
by involving people in the sale of vitamin of cosmetic pro¬ 
ducts. This dividend money is paid, not for the sale of pro¬ 
ducts, but by inducing additional people to join the plan. 
That fact, according to the complaint, makes this an illegal 
pyramid scheme under the state’s consumer fraud and \ 

Youth In Competition 
Friday, February 19th is the final day for young musicians 

from IITinois to submit applications for the 1988 Dlinois 
Young Performets COm^tition. Sponsored by Dlinois 
Bell, WTTW/Channel 11 and the Chicago Symphony Or¬ 
chestra, the competition offers a total of $20,000 ui scholar¬ 
ships and the opportunity to perform with the Chicago 
Symphony in a television production broadcast live from 
Orchestra Hall, Chicago, on Tuesday, May 31st. The tele¬ 
cast and scholarships are being underwritten by Oli'nois 
Bell for the fourth year as part of its ongcting commitment 
to the arts and the state's cultural environment. 

To participate in the competition, instrumentalists 
must be of high school age or younger and must be legal 
residents of Dlinois. The competition is divided into a junior 
(under IS) and a senior (IS through high school) division 
and by instrumental grouping piano, strings and other or¬ 
chestral instruments. 

Qualified applicants will perfonh in preliminary audi¬ 
tions to be held March Ibth to 17th at Orchestra HiUI and 
finalists will be selected from this group. Fiiulists will then 
participate in a^her competition on March 21st for the 
Sudler Foundation for Musical Arts. Participants in the 
broadcast will be selected from among the Sudler competi¬ 
tion medalists. 

The 1988 Dlinois Young Performers Competition wDI 
award $5,000 in musical scholarships to the furst place 
winner in the senior division. Second and third place win¬ 
ners will receive $4,000 and $2,500 scholarships respective¬ 
ly, In the junior division, the first place wiimer will receive 
a $4,000 scholarship. Second and third place winners wiO 
bi^warded $3,000 and $1,S(X) respectively. Selection of 
winners wUI be made by a jury of ttree nafionaOy-known 
musicians. 

To receive aii application for the Young Performers 
Competition. ooMtaa Youth Auditions, Otchmlia HaV. 
220 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Dlinois 60604, or 
call the Chicago Symphony Education Secretary at 435-8122. 

deceptive business practices act. In addition, the suit claims 
that World Wide Products has violated state security laws 
administered by the Dlinois Secretary of Sute’a office by 
fUing folse documents with the secretary of sute and also 
seUing unregistered sto^. 

World Wide Products has operated statewide in Illinois. 
There are no estinmtsp as to the total number of victims 
involved. ' t . 

“A pyramid scheme is the victimization of the many by 
the few,’’Hartigan said. “New people si^im and pay their 
fee. in this case they were ailso tequired to buy either 
vitamins or other products. In soiqe cases the amounts 
could range into thousands of dollars.. But that money goes 
to pay off people who have signed up before them. Event¬ 
ually you run out of new people to sign up and that means 
the vast majority of people in the piafi lose money." 

Hartigan’s suit asks for both preliminary and permanent 
injunctions to stop Worid Wide from doing business here. It 
also asks that the court declare all the company's contracts 
void and order World Wide to pay restitution to the affected 
consumers. The suit also asks for a $50,(X)0 civil penalty for 
each of three alleged violations of the consumer fraud and 
deceptive business practices act. 

The investigation that led to the suit was carried on 
jointly by Illinois Secretary of State Jim Edgar's securities 
division and Attorney Cenerai Hartigan's consumer protec¬ 
tion division. 

SCORE Brochures 
Three new brochures have just been issued by SCORE 

.(Service Corps of Retired Executives) for the smaD-business 
ctmimunity. They include schedules and details regarding 
sixteen all-day workshops and twelve half-day seminars 
(including advance-registration application forms) to be 
given in 1988. 

Basically, the seminars and some of the workshops are 
keyed to. owners and managers of existing smaU business 
who seek to improve various phases of their business 
operations. Other of the workshops are for ^ benefit of 
those who plan to start or are just starting a small business, 
to acquaint them with the financiai and management 
responsibilities of the successful business operator. 

These seminars and workshops are given by SCORE, 
under the sponsorship of the U.S. SmaU Business Admin¬ 
istration. Leaders are principally SCORE retired business 
and professional people who volunteer their services t1> 
provide counseling to the small-business community. 

The three brochures wUI be sent free upon request. Write 
SCORE, c/o U.S. Small Business Administration, Dirksen 
Federal Building, 219 S. Dearborn St., Room 437, Chicago, 
Dlinois 60604, or phone 353-7723. - . . 

STOXEN 
’A 

CHIROPRACTIC 
CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 

REUTm 
$050 AIm, Laift 

Sstil Newts ^ sp-fTss.^ ^-v r 2 [fc. S4CI9S 
NEMTMX ID 

Valentine Heart ^xes to MR”" 
A CupM Candy Shop Near You ^ 

7639S.WestBroAva. 
. 925-8191 

3230W.95thSt 
636-4433 

4709 W. 95th St 
499-3450 

_=iS 

Sairt lasts 
FarlteKMas 
3 ai., 4 ai., 8 ti. 

WMI CMcapk o* OMmla CaaW Bup... TOi g RNMm 

NOW OPEN 
TRIATINU CASMS OF: 

Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Injuries 
Headaches Neck & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Apn Pain 

Work Injuries Leg Pains 

Or. Paul & Dr. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. 9Sth St. Eveiiieen Park 

423-9503 

SPECIAL 
FOR 
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Republican Candidates Hit County Tax Hike Proposal 
Cook Coanty Commissioner Joe Mathewsun, along with 

^ VnMyak, RepubHcaa candidate far Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, recently called upon County Board President Ueorge 
Dunne to hold a aeries of evening hearing across the county 
on his proposed S104.S million property tas hike. 
■ -Mathewson, who opposes the tas hike proposal, said that 
the county board offices have been flooded with phpne calls 
in oppositidn to the proposed property tas hike since Ed 
Vrdolyak began his radio commercials. 

"The calls coming in clearly show that the taxpayers 
Cook County want a chance to be heard concerning this 
matter," Mathewson stated. 

Under Dunne’s current plan, there will be only two days' 
allowed for public testimony on a budget that is in excess ut 
Sl.l billion. (February 17th and 18th) 

“Most taxpayers can’t afford to attend this meeting 
downtown on a weekday. They’re too busy trying to earn a 
living so they can pay their taxes and keep their houses." 
Mathewson said. . 

As an example. Commissioner Mathewson pointed out 
that last August more than l.SOO people turned out for a 
community meeting in Oak Lawn to discuss rising property 
taxes. "People do want a chance tdbe heard," he said. 

Mathewson, along with Vrdolyak, issued the calf fur 
additional hearings while distributing flyers to homeward- 

WHY PAY MORE? 
U* Out On low PfiCM 

Wp Promise To B«il An) Pfici In Town 

No HoTnclii No Bilonry 

bound commuters on the Rock Island Metra line. The 
flyers, like the radio ad, encourage tilxpayers to call George 
Dunne at 443-6400 and express their opposition to his tax 
hike proposal. 

Vt^yak, who told commuters, “it's time to decide who's 
going to run our counfy, the. taxhikers or the taxpayers," 
expressed satisfaction at the. response to his' anti-tax hike, 

campaign. 
“We’re showing people that unlike the special interest 

groups, you don’t have to hire high-priced lobbyisu or give 
thousands of dollars in campaign contributkins to be heard, 
hutesd, you can do it for just the cost of a ^hone call," he 
stated. In addition, the Vrdolyak campaign is distributing 
approximately 100,000 flyers across the cqpnty. 

Seca^h For Chicagoland’s Fairest Colleen 
QMoa of the 1987 St. 

Patiick’s Dny Panda, Shala 
McClowioy of Evorgnaa 
Park, is pletand. Ibo ISM 
paia^ wfll stop off on Clark 
Streot in Chicago’a Loop at 
12i30 p.m. on Thnra^, 

^ Match 17lh. 
N Janma J. McCarthy, 

bnoinaao managar of Chkago 

Local 138, tha gsnatal chafa- 
man of this yoar's ovoat aaM 
that ‘tha aeaich far Ob 

ragnland*s faboat eoloan. 
is woU andorway." Tha 1988 
Qaaon wM had tha panda 
iMiag in aa aathaatlc 
Irish sMo car. 

AppHeatiaas far tha 1988 
St. Patrick’s Day .Panda 
Qaaon an still being aeeept- 
ed. Reqalnmaats ani 
tha applhMt mast bo be- 
twoaa tte agao of 17 and 26, 
have never boon matrlad 
aad aaodatohava aoaso Irish 

atry. Sand a pietan, tbs 
a of the applicant. 

nambar loi Irish Qaaon 
Contoat, 1340 W. Washing- 
ton BKd., Chicogo, IL 
60607. The daadifao far en- 
trlos Is Friday, Febraary 
19th. 

Ibo thamo of this year’s 
parada wll bo "CUeaga’a 
OatstaiMlag Mah.’’ St. 
Patrick’s Day actMtlsa 

wlH begin with a 9t30 aTok 
man at Old St. Patrick’s 
Chnrch, Adams and Dn- 
Pfadnas. Cook Coanty Or- 
cnit Conri Judge Arthur L. 
Daniw wtO servo n Grand 
Marshal. Awards wll be 
gKon far overall excellence 
to floats, bands, marching 
nnMs and drum and bngic 
corps. 

For farther tafarmation on 
the parada, caU 263-6613. 

MATTtESSCS-SCU. 

Senior Tax Help 

ChlcBifO Location 
4820 S Aahland 

FACTORY BEDDING CO 
14 7(h a Midiothlar' • 

il Into* Pviatkii 
FREt.LA,AWAr F0R6MQS 

^ 7 1 37 37 Closed 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists You Can Trust 

Millions of older Ameri¬ 
cans pay more federal 
income . tax than the law 
requires^ In order to assist 
the elderly taxpayers pf 
Chicago and suburbs in pay¬ 
ing only what they owe and 
no more, volunteer tax coun¬ 
selors, trained by the Inter¬ 
nal Revenue Service, have 
offered their services in the 
free AARP Tax-Aide/tax 
counseling for the elderly. 
Tax-Aide is a public service 
of the 27 njiillion-member 

IRA 

American Association of 
Retired Persons. Retirees 60 
years of age and older may 
receive free AARP Tax-Aide 
counseling in neighborhood 
offices in Chicago and sub¬ 
urbs by phoning AARP Tax- 
Aide. 941-2131. 

To ARRANGE AN INTER¬ 
VIEW with a Tax-Aide coun¬ 
selor or coordinator in one of 
the 130 neighborhood Tax- 
Aide office sites or at your 
location, please contact Jack- 
son Cosey, Sr. at 734-6514. 

1, 1 ^ ; 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SEHVICE 

KawkBratheia 
Service Canter 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
*Wheel Alignments 
*Brakes & Tires 
*Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. tilth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 338-8885 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRCSUS 

MS SV 
Bunk B*d, SrS M 
seirBtd SI is m 
Bwitoom S*t> tilt m 
ch«i swm 
Oinuii* im m 
Lamp, ’ Siam 
ss)a ch.,„ I Sul simm 

FACTORY BEDDING 
i47th 4 SpringtitM 

2 tlOCflS Call ot QlM 
MidioiNian 

Phone 371-3737 

LUMBER 

Alsip Lumber 

All kinds uf lumber 
for every htinic need. 

• PlywtHid 
p Millwork 

• D«H<rs • Windows 
• Insulalion 

We cut lumber to si/e 
We Buy 8 ScU Guna 

I30lb 8 Pulaski 

Still a Great Tax Shelter 
for Tax Deferred Growth 

388-2306 

We opened our IRA 
with $100 and add 

. to It every month. 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTMCNBERG 
Rta! Estate ■ Inswanca 

3834 W. 147th St 
Midloltuan. IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

REMODELING 

M.CAHnX BUILDING 
MAirrrENANCS,INC. 

YaarFWISarvlee 

•Kitchens eRoom Additions 
•Bathrooms •Basements 

•Rooflijg aSiding •Gutters 
•Replacement Windows 

•Insulation 
•Storm Doora faWindows 

Ff—EmmW All Work OuaisnMm 

PlMBa 448-7199 ' 

CfearingBank 
52J5Mst 63rd Street 
Chkago. Illinois 60638 
(312)582-6300 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
9400South Ckent 
Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 

(312)636-2112 

STORAGE 
First National Bankof Evngreen Park 

4S0I wear iibtm stwcct 
CmcaTwooo. IL. 6044S 
(»I2) Sn-tOTO 

If The Shoe 
Doesn’t Fit 

U-LOCK’IT 
Mini - Storage 

_PRICES 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20’x10’ • 885 ppr month 
lO’xIO’KiO' -$62pnrmonth 
10'x 8’xlO’ -$43pormonth 
lO’x 5'x 5’ -Saopormonth 

Main Office 

3101 IVest 95th Street 

Evergreen Park. Illinois 60642 

(312) 422-6700 

Christ Hospital Facilitv 

Suite 113 

4400 «4-,v/ 95ih Street 

Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 

(312) 422-9696 

rOMW lOlno STnciT 

CMiCaaO UlOOC. H. 00419 

(iia) aaa-Toao 

SELL IT 

Messenger Classifieds 
388-2425 

EVERGREEN 
BANKS Acf 

Members FDIC 
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Pucinski Challenges Byrne To Debate 
Saying that Jane Byrae “can run but ihe can’t hide," 

Aurelia Pucinski, Democratic candidate for Cook bounty 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, challenged the former mayor to 
a debate on the issues. 

"I am glad to see that Jane Bj^e has emerged to open 
her headquarters. Now it’s time to join in a debate on how to^ 
improve a court system that serves over five million peo-' 
pie," said Pucin^i, a commissioner of the MetropoTitan 
Sanitary District. , » ■ * 

“I've outlined over 20 steps to make our judicial system 
more accountable and provufe better service to the public," 
Puciiiski announced. ‘sM think the public would like to hear 
what Jane Byrne plaiuto do to improve the court system.” 

"I al$o believe a debate will enable the voters to make a 
decision whether they want to return to the divisive politics 
of the past or whether to run the office on a professional,, 
efficient basis.” 

Call 
'A 

Lawyer 
The Chicago Bar Associa- 

’ tion’s Call-A-Lawyer Pro¬ 
gram will oncb again Offer 
free legal information on 
various areas of the law on 
Saturday, February 20th 
from 9 a.m. until iioon. 
The number to call is 332- 
1111. 

Phone calls will be accept¬ 
ed by volunteer CBA attor¬ 
neys who will be available 
to answer a variety of legal 
questions related to divorce, 
child support, teacher or 
student disputes, civil 
rights, injuries on the job, 
immigration and Swial 
Security claims. Estate plan¬ 
ning. securities and new tax 
law information will also 
be available ' to callers. 
Over 1800 calls were re¬ 
ceived in. 1987 from Chicago 
area residents alone. 

The Call-A-Lawyer 
Program is usually scheduled 
for the third, Saturday of 
each month and seelu to 
serve both city and suburban 
residents who may not be 
sure if their problems in¬ 
volve legal questions. It 
also provides callers with 
referral information for paid 
or free legal services. 

Register 
To Vote 
Deadline 

Worths Township Clerk 
Maureen Murphy announced 
that her office will be open 
Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
for residents of Worth Town¬ 
ship who wish to register to 
vote. The last day for regis¬ 
tration in the Cerk's offices 
is Tuesday, February 16th. 

Murphy also reported 
her office will have absentee 
voting for registered voters 
of the unincorporated areas 
of Worth Township. In-office 
absentee voting will be held 
from Monday, February 
22nd through March 14th. 
Any voter who will be absent 
from the county or state, 
or any voter who will be a 
judge of election and resides 
in an unincorporated area of 

'^'theToumship is'urged to vote 
absents. 

The Clerk's office is lo¬ 
cated at the township hall, 
11601 S. Pulaski. 

Singles Dance — 
The Midwest Singles 

Association invites all singles 
to a dance at 7 p.m. on Sun¬ 
day. February 21st. at the 
Alsip Holiday Inn. 5000 W. 
127th Street (1-294 at Cicero 
Avenue). Admission is SS 
for non-members. 

For more information, 
call 282-0600. 

“The voters know the only way to keep taxes down is to. 
keep spending down,” Pucinski. "I am proud to say that 
every year I have been a commissioner of ibe.Metroi^itan 
Sanitary District our tax levy has gone down. I am happy to 
contrast that with Jane Byrne’s record as nuyor.*’ 

■ Pucinski said that she would be happy to participate in a 
debate or series of debates which included both Jane Byrne 
and Tom Aller another Denwcratic candidate for clerk . 

Pucinski said that voters have responded favorably to her 
^ issue-oriented campaign. 

"With each day, with each new endorsement, the tide is 
turning," Pucinw stated. "Even Jane Byrne’s own self- 
serving poll shows' that I’ve cut the gap in half in six 
weeks.” 

"The voters have rejected Jane Byrne twice recently. 
1 believe that when they look at what we both have tq say, 
they will do so once again in the March primatyv ’’ 

Hnoiskistttiite 
of 

Oithotics and Prosthetics 
(312)3894747 

Custom Services for the 
Physically Disabled includmg: 

Artificial Limbs Breast Prostheses 

Brakes-Shoes 

Free Consultatioiis Available 
byAppointment * 

Ask Forjackie or Charles 
14755 South Pulaski - Midlothian 

No. 
comparison. 

$1080/year 
Resistance 

$780/year 
HeatF^mp 

$430/year 
ConvenKonal 
Gas Furnace 

$310/year 
Ffeh-efficiency 
Gas Furnace 

Gas Heat Costs Electric Neirt Costs 
You know gas heat costs less than electric heat. 
More than $600 annually, in fact. But you may 

not be aware of the dramatic savings available 
(up to an additional $120) from the newest 
generation of high-efficiency gas furnaces. 

Insist on incompEBable natural gas. 

0 NORTHERN ILLINOIS GAS 
RO. BoilSeS’Aunra, Illino»e0607-ise6 



AND 
MORE! 

South Suburban Salon No. 480 Meeting Seminar On 
Australian Life 

South Subuiban Salon No. 4b0 of the Eight and Forty will 
hold ita tegular monthly meeting on Thursday, February 
18th at 8 p.m. at Paul Gall Post No. ,303 of the American 
Legion, 600 W. 138th St., Riverdale, The meeting will be 
conducted by Petit Chapeau Ruth Elzinga of Evergreen 
Park. 

A special report will be made by Marion Guhl, Wright* 
wood area resident, the salon children and youth chairman, 
noting the monetary contributions which have been made by 
the salon to the National Jewish Center for Immunology and 
Respiratory Medkine in Colorada for bed dedications, 
pediatric'.general fund, recreation fund and all-partner pro¬ 
ject and to the American Legion Child Welfare Foundation, 
donations sent for research and memorials; 

Chairman Guhl will also cite the needs ot the Cystic 
Fibrosis Center at St. Francis Hospital in Peoria where 
coloring books, crayons. Golden Books, planes, trucks and 
cars toys for boys, and dolls for girls are much needed. 

Collections (rf such items will be gathered fur a toy parade 
at the Spring Pouvoir meeting of the state organization to be 
held on April ISth and 16th in Macomb. 

Salon nurses scholarship chairman Virginia lupulski ul 
6lue Island will report on the progress ul the salon project lu 
benefit the state and national nurses scholarship program. 
Scholarsliips are being offered, to registered nurses who 
wish to continue their education in the field ul respiraiui) 
diseases as iiistructors, administrators, or public hcalili 
nurse supervisory. , 

Nurses scholarship application forms may be ubiariied by 
contacting Petit Chapeau Mts. Elzinga at 425^^64.' 

Lorraine Wagner, salon constitution and by-laws chan-, 
man, will report on the proposed revisions to the salon's 
by-laws and standing mips. Partners (members) have been 
requested to submit their recommendations tor proposed 
changes to the chairman immediately. 

In honor of Australia's bicentennial year in 1988, hccre- 
4^iy of Sttte and State Librarian Jim Edgar recently 
aniMUDced a-spesM seminar on the history,* life and litera¬ 
ture of Australia toTnyheid on Monday, February ISth at the 
Newberry Library, Room 180,60 W. Walton. v* 

AustraTiah ConsuIrGeneral Terry McCarthy will conduct 
the seminar dealing with all aspects of life in Abstralia. The 
seminar wUI also feature Ross TerriU, Australian-born 
author of books on China, who recently published "The 
Australians”. 

"This seminar is a way to share infurmatiuh about our 
library and literary networks and to increase our cultural 
understanding,” Edgar said. "Illinois librarians, prules- 
sors or any interested individuals are invited to partici¬ 
pate.” 

The day-long seminar, sponsored by the Illinois htatc 
Library and the Illinois Center for the Book, will uke place 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and will feature films, slides, music 
and other informational material depicting the many 
different facets of Australian life. 

"This seminar signals the beginning of a year ot events 
and programs to recognize the 20(hh anniversary ol Euro¬ 
pean settlement in Australia,” Edgar said. "1 am pleased 
the Illinois State Library can a part ofthis program." 

QUEEN OF MARTYRS 
“THE QUEEN’S SHOPPE” 

(located in the Breezeway of the Church) 

10233 S. Cental Park 

, Open Before & After 

Week-End Masses 

REUGIOUS ITEMS & GIFTS 

Remember 
Valentine’s Day 

10% Off SALE (Exeapi Puroalain) 

SAT./SUN. FEB. 13 *14 

The public is invited to attend twd admission is 
additional information or to register, ^itaa tl 
Sute Library, (217) 782-2994. 

Real Estate 
Tax Bills In Mail 

The Cook County Trea¬ 
surer’s Office, which has 
completed the mailing of all 
l.S million of the first in¬ 
stallment real estate tax 
bills, has announced extend¬ 
ed office hours to accommo¬ 
date property owners who 
wish to pay their property 
tax in person. 

Cook County Treasurer 
Edward J. Rosewell said that 
effective Tuesday, Febru- 

16th, the daily office 
hours will be from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. at 118 North Clark 
St. and the three suburban 
offices at 1500 Maybrook 
Square, Maywood; 16S01 
9. Kedzie, Markham and 
5600 Old Orchard Road. 
Skokie. 

Rosewell said that all 
offices will be nosed on Fri¬ 
day, February 12th and on 
Monday, February ISth in 
observance of Lincoln’s 
Birthday and President’s 
Day. All offices will be open 
Saturdays, February 20th 
and February 27th from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. to accept 
tax payments. The penalty 
date ftv the payment of the 
first installment is Tuesday, 
March 1st. 

Rosewell urged property 
owners to make their pay¬ 
ments by mail to avoid long 
lines. Taxes paid after the 
penalty date will be subject 
to l.S% per month penalty, 
excm for farm land which is 
asMsed at 1% per month. 

Any Cook Comty property 
owner who has not reodved 
his or her tax bill should 
contact the treasurer’s office 
at 443-5100 or make a per¬ 
sonal visit to one of the 
four offices. Duplicate bills 
wiH be issued. 

(^dtlier 6 ^adliioni 

We’re Celebrating Our 

25th ANNIVERSARY 
V CLEARANCE 

EXTRAVAGANZA 

The CathoHc Alumni Onb 
is a non-profit organization of 
single young a<^ Catholics 
who SK ooOege or nursing 
school ' gradnates. Many 
C.A.C. acfivHies arc open to 
all singles, ages 21 to 38. 
The dub sponsors dances, 
parties, nwnics, norU. 
camping, » trips, cuKnral, 
rcHipous and community 
service activities. Evratp 
arc held throughout the en¬ 
tire Chicago metropolitan 
area. 

FoF a free newsletter, 
can 7264I73S or write to 
P.O. Box 416M, Chicago, 0. 
60641. 

IMPORT KNITS 
DRESSY & CASUAL WEAR 

FREE ALTERATIONS 

PHONE: 636-8868 
3518 W. 95TH ST. 

EVERGREEN PARK, IL 

MOTHER-OF-THE-BRIDE 
GOWNS 

. STORE HOURS: 
MON.. THURS., FRI. -11 «0 A.M. TO 9«0 P.M 
TUES.. WED.. SAT. -11«) A.M. TO 6.00 P.M. 



RMt PiMldentB itt aitaadanM. (From Ml) Jim Boadi' 
back, Belly Gallo, Oavla Btqril, Barbara Glkma, Paol Peak- 
van, PtoaMenl Tom Gavin IB, Undo McFarfane, Sal CHvol- 
lone, Marie Napollllo, Mill Andoraon, LoRoy Conadlnb. 

The Oak Lawn Park DMrlcI waa woB roproa 
(lealod left) Joan Laraan, Darleae Andetaon, I 
and Alei Kaamleicfak, Mary Jane Farrefl. (! 
Martin Laraan, Donald Andetaon, and Tom FanaU. 



OAK LAWN 
rainSDAT, ranOAKT 11, UN-TAOB U 

Installs Officers For 1988 
The Oak Uwn Oiamber of Commerce held its 42iid 

Aomial installatioa Banquet on Saturday. January 30th 
at the Hilton Inn of jOaklawn. The gaU iJUr waurmlme 
with the bes^in mn^, dining, aqd company. The evSiinn 
was highlighted by the installatioa of a new group of e»^ 
tive officers and board of ifirectors for 1968. 

The new President for 1988 is Tom Gavin in (Oak 
Independent). HDs cabinet members indude 1st Vice- 
President Marianthe Karson (Oak Uwn Trust A Savings 
Bank), ,2nd Vice-Plesident Bob Knenster (Thompson A 
Kuenster Ftineral Home ).Secretaiy Leslie Ohm (Americana 

Health Care Centers), and Treasurer David Groebe(Wm. C. 
Groebe A Co.). Immediate Past Resident Psdf hskvan 
(Oak Lawn Trust A Savings) wUI likewise serve with the 
*88 Esecutiye Board. 

The ipembers the 1988 Board' of Directors include 

Dr. Romaine Baker. Roberta Bauer. Klem Brxusskiewicz, 
Jean Byrnes. Joann Buschback. Ann. Marie Casey. Sal 
Crivellone. Dr. Terry Flonnigan, Keith Fos. George Freitag. 

Betty Gallo, Barbara'GHege. Judy Grant. Dorqth^uGrieco. 
Toni Hawkinson, Ed Kapelinski, Patrick McShan^ Mary 

Nelson. Dr. Faisal Rahman. Glenn Ramshaw, Louiae 
Sherman. Pete Simpson. Bill Sullivan and Mary Sunu. 

Past President LeRoy Corradino continued a tradition 
by serving as the Master of Ceremonies. The invocatioa was 
delivered by Rev. John R. Gavin O.S.A.. unde of the new 

■ president. Oak L^wn ViUagh President Ernie Kolb once 
again presided over the swearing in of the eiecutive officers 
anddhectOK.' 

Banquet Chairman Marianthe Karson. her staff mem- 
. bers.'and the Hilton Inn of Oak Uwn earned five star re¬ 

views from the 250 in attendance. 

Oak Uwn Chamber of Commetee 1988 Esecutive Officers. (Ftem left) Treasurer David 
Gieebe, Secretary Leslie Ohm, Past President Paul Paakvan, Preoldeat Tom (fovin m, 
1st Vice-President Marianthe Karson, 2nd Vice-Preaident Bob KnoMter. 

1988 Oak Uwn Chamber Board of Dbectors (front row left) Dr. Faisal ■■I——, Judy 
(frant, Roberta Bauer, Mary Nelson, Betty GaUo, Jean Byrnes, Tom (hivin m, Joon Busch- 
back, Sal Crivellone, Anne Marie Casey, Dorothy (Moco, George Freitag, Keith Fos, Pete 
Simpson, (back row) Klem Brsnsikiewlcs, Dr. Terry Flaiiagan, Barbara (»ege, Paul PSak- 
van. Bill SuHIvan, Glenn Ramshaw, Mary Snma, Patrick McShane, Louise Sherman, Tool 
Hawkinson. 

The Heritage Bank of Oak Uwn table representatives The spirited table of revolem shewn here farchtded 
Indnded (seaM left) Bob and Mary Crowe, VK and BBI .. (r to) Lonlae Sherman, Judy Grrmt, Dr. Tarry Flanagan, 
Doody. (Standing) Rffle and Pam Burke, and DJ. Jeliers ' Susan and Chuck Thompson, Anno Caaey, Mary and Dr. 
and Betty MarchoM. Faisal Rahman, Carol Janies, and Beth McElrey. 

Oak Uwn National Bank boated the fallowing petaonoll- 
tiosifr to I) Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. 
WllUun Brauwer, Mr. ann Mrs. Henk Spykennan, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Jillm. 

Schools Take Part In MS Readathon 
It’s the 12th "Year of the Reader" for the Chicagu-Nurih- 

ern Illinois Chapter, National Multiple Sclerosis Society as 
children enrolliM in 77 area elementary schools experience 
the fun of reading and doing something that helps others at 
the same time. Children in grades one through eight are 
asked to read in their leisure time. Friends and family 
members pledge specific sums to MS for each book com¬ 
pleted in a four-week period. Completed books are verified 
by teachers or parents. 

Registrants in the program are designated "Mystery 
Sleuths" to signify that they are helping to solve the baffling 
mystery of multiple sclerosis, a disease of the central 
nervous system for which cause and cure have not yet been 
identified. Originated by the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society in 1974 and introduced by the local MS Chapter in 
1975, the MS READaTHON has been a major source ot 
income to the MS Society, significantly increasing its fund¬ 
ing for research and community services. The program also 
helps' children learn about multiple sclerosis through 
explanations, activities and films presented in school 
assemblies. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
How many times have you wondered how you could make 

better use of your time? Join with other volunteers who have 
dedicated their time in helping the Oak Uwn Park District 
handicapped programs. In cooperation with our neighboring 
communities we offer programs for the mentally and physi¬ 
cally disabled as well as the visually and tearing impaired 
in our.area. Programs for the winter inclute karate, bowl- 
ing, pion^ swimming, young aduil clubs, senior club, 
guhar, gymnastics, cross countty ski, hydrotherapy, ice 
skating, tennis, racquetbhil, golf, field trips, special events 
and office work. We are looking for voTunteers 16 years of 
age and up. No experience is necessary, just one hour of 
free time each week. To volunteer or for more information 
call Diane Donofiio 857-2200. 

All children taking part in the program receive a comple¬ 
tion certificate, a coupon to the Omnimax Theater at the 
Museum of Scienee and Industry, and a ribbon for the num¬ 
ber of books read. They also reeeive a coupon for a ham¬ 
burger from McDonald's owners of Chicagoland and North¬ 
west IndiaJia. Other prizes such as a 5-inch color TV, 
bicycle, trophy or reading light are awarded according to 
levels oTfiinds raised. Top fundraisers in the program will 
be guests at an awards luncheon. 

Area schools taking part in the program include St. 
Damien and Morton Gingerwood, Oak Forest; Navajo 
Heights and Chippewa, Palos Heights; Paul Revere. Blue 
Island; Sykuta and St. Emetic, Country Club Hills; Ridge 
Centrd and Ridge Uwn, Chicago Ridge; Trinity Lutheraq, 
Tinley Park; Dom, Hickory Hills; High Point, Orland Park; 
Fry, Kennedy, McCord, Tobin and St. Albert the Great. 
Burbank. 

MS READaTHON registration also is available through 
public libraries in Palos Heights, Palos Park and Markham. 

For additional information about the MS READaTHON or 
services of the MS Sociefy, call 922-8000. 

Special Lenten Services 
The public is invited to help commemorate the Lenten 

season at St. Paul Lutheran Church, 4660 W. V4th St., 
where nine special services have teen scheduled. Pastor 
James Dishop haa^ announced. Unt is traditionally the 
six-week period before Easter when Christians remember 
the suffering and death of Jesus Christ. 

Beginning on Ash Wednesday, February 17th with a 
communion service, and on the four following Wednesday 
evenings, Unten worship will be,teld at 7;J0 p.m. 

On Maundy Thursday, March 31st, Way of the Cross 
worship groups will begin their walks every half-hour from 
5:30 to 8 p.m., each ending with Holy Communion. 

Good Friday Holy Communion services are scheduled on 
April Ist at 1 and 7:30 p.m. 

The 48-voice Christus Choir from Concordia College, St. 
Paul, Minnesota will present a concert of various types of 
music on February 26th at 7:30 p.m. 

Around Town 
Young Single Parents 

(YSP) Chapter #104, will 
host a dance-social on Thurs¬ 
day, February 18th at T.C. 
Mulligan’s «4S W. 9^h 
St. Doors open at 8;30 and 
admission is S2 but first 
timers bringing this article 
get in free. 'ITiere will be 
surprises, music, dancing 
and fun. 

For information on events 
in February, call S81-S589 
or 599-9342. 

a a a 

Debbie Moran, an invest¬ 
ments and financial coun¬ 
selor, will once again be the 
guest speaker at the Ever¬ 
green Park Chapter 120 
Patents Without Partners 
meeting on Friday, February 
12th at 9 p.m. at 9S14 S. 
52nd Ave. 

Divorced, widowed or 
never-married single parents 
are encouraged to attend to 
keep abreast of conditioas 
that pertain to individual 
financial circumstances. 
Newcomers interested in 
knowing more about Parents 
Without Partners are en¬ 
couraged to attend the 8 JO 
p.m. orientatioa aessioa 
befixe the business portioa 
of the meeting. 

FoUowing the regular 
meeting thm will be a dance 
from 10 p.m. until 1 a.m. 

Handicapped persons are 
invited to meet others who 
are handicapped and share 
experiences at the next meet¬ 
ing of the Friendship Handi¬ 
capped Club on Wednesday, 
February 17th at 6:30 p.m. 
in the ^rcy Hopkins Audi¬ 
torium of Chriri Hospital 
and Medical Center, 4440 
W. 95th St. 

Meetings are open to 
persons 18 years of age or 
over who suffer from multi¬ 
ple sclerosis, blindness, 
arthritis, loss - of limb, 
laryngectomy, stroke or 
other handicaps. Family 
members and friends are 
also Invited. Meetings ore 
held on the third Wednes¬ 
day of every month. They 
begin with a brief business 
session followed by a guest 
speaker or entertainment, 
social hour and refresh¬ 
ments. Subjects include 
anything from Medicare to 
how to grow healthy plants. 
Members believe that firm 
friendships help achieve a 
maximum physM and social 
potential. There is no charge. 

For fiirtter informotiM, 
contact the nursing educa¬ 
tion department ^ Christ 
Hospital and Medical On- 
ter, 857-5988. 
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History Conference AlUBliCHII LOylOII S TfUbUtB TO LinCBin 
The second South Subuiban Council History ConieteDoe 

will be heltkat the Harvey Holiday Inn (Interstate 80/2M 
and Halsted St.) on Saturday, February 2()th. As a follow-up 
to the '“standing room only” conference one year ago, the 
February 2(Kh session will explore the “work and the work¬ 
place” of theuouth and southwest suburban area. The con- 

. ferepce is notabid for bringing together diverse interests 
to leam-about the history of the region and to identify strate¬ 
gies.for using cultural history 'in strengthening community 
program.-Citizens, public officials, educators, librarians, 
planners abd econo^nic developmrat professionals are all 
encouraged to attend. Among the topics that will be dis- 

_ <mssed are labor historyi commercial and industrial history, 
' landmarks preservation, environmental history,- municipal 
records as historical resources and_preparation of exhibits 
and displays. • 

The registration fee for the all day conference (9 a.m. to 
4 p.m.) is SIS a person which covers conference materials , 
and lunch. Registration can be made by calling the North¬ 
eastern Illinois Planning Commission (NIPC) at 454-0400. 

The program is funded by the Illinois Humanities Council 
(with fonding from the Illinois General Assembly and the 
National Endowment for the Humanities), the Woods 
Charitable Fund. Inc. as well as NIPC. 

The 54th annual national 
American Legion pilgrimage 
to the tomb of Al^raham 
Lincoln will be held in 
Springfield on Lincoln’s 
birthday, February 12th. 
"We are especially honored 
this year that the inlgrimage 
will be led by American 
Legion National Commander 
John P. ‘Jake’ Coiner, and 
that President Reagan is 
sending a wreath for place¬ 
ment at the tomb,’’ said 
pilgrimage chairman Mi¬ 
chael E. Walton of the 
Springfield American 
Lemon, Post 32. 

The pilgrimage, one of the 
largest oldest Lincoln 
ceremonies in the world, 
will consist of a motorcade 
from downtown Springfield 
to the Oak Ridge Cemetery 
where Lincoln is buried. 

Several elected public offi¬ 
cials and veterans groups 
will place mote than 20 
wreaths at Lincbln’s tomb. 

“The American Legion 
honors Abraham Lincoln on 
his birthday bejcause he was , 
responsible for establishing 
the Medal' of Honor for 
armed services veterans and 
the Netional Cemeteries,’’ 
Walton added. “He was also 
a veteran of the Black Hawk 

War.” 
^Earlier in the day, re¬ 

nowned Lincoln artist, 
Uoyd (Jstendorf, will demon¬ 
strate his skills by sketching 
a young Lincoln without a 
beard and then will “age” 
the portrait W adding a 
full beard. ThA Lincohi 
pilgrimage honor .roll will 
also be unveiled, honoring 
ail past American Legion 
Commanders. State Com¬ 

manders and host command¬ 
ers for the past S3 pilgrim¬ 
ages. 

Nearly 1,000 American 
Legion posto are likely to 
palpate in the pilgrimage. 

Additional information can 
be obtained by vritihg to 
the Springfield American 

'Legion, Post' 32, 410 S. 
Second St., Springfield, IL, 
62701. . 

Irish Group Hosts Dinner Dance 
Cook County Sheriff 

James E. O'Grady will be the 
featured speaker at a dinner- 
dance sponsored - by the 
newly organized Louisburgh- 
County Mayo Social CJub. 
The dinner-dance will be 
held at the Oak Lawn Holiday 

Inn, 4140 W. 9Sth St. on 
Saturday, February 20th 
at 7 p.m. 

Father Albert Gallegos 
O.S.M., pastor of St. Do- 
natus. (3iurch, Blue Island, 
will offer the invocation. 
Father Gallegos has lived in 

* 

relieve one pain better 
than other hejalth C2urrien 

Pain in the heck. 

Any good health insurance company can promise to take care of sprained 
ankles, bad backs and every ottier malady known to man. 

But it takes a great one to relieve the aflUction that troubles corporate benefits 
managers more than any other, pain in the neck. 
I|-" Complaints. Hassles. Late payments. Chrcmic 

TFJ J. US WHERE IT HURTS unresponsiveness.. 

The company that cares Ibr these ailments 
health insurance plan. At your better than any Other is Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 

l^aceorbusinettand Illlnnjff, 
with no oUigation. 

Write Blue Cross, RO. Box A-39S7, If wedidift have fhst, accurate claims processing 
Chicago, IL 60601. facilities we woukli^ be Serving m(»e clients than the 

next ten carriers combined. 
If we didift turn out smarter reports than the rest, people like you wouldift 

renew with us as often as they do. 
If we didn’t run our managed care programs so well the Blue Cross PPO 

wouldift be the laigest and fastest growing plan of its kind in the state. 
And of course, if our programs and prices wereift as diverse and flexible as they 

are every Blue Cross group would have a g^ excuse to go elsewhere. 
But they doift Simply because we offer the best possible care at the best possible 

rates and a level ofservice the others c^ touch. ~  _ 
So if all you think you need ftom a health insurance cmn>t»»cm<nocmd» 

opmpanyisooveragefbrthesimplethingslikebrokenbones _ 
call in anybody you like. ' 

But ifyou want a carrier who l^ws **•? 
how to cure a real bad case of aggravati^ call f 
your iMoker or local representative of ---^ 
Blue CroM and Blue Shield. --DowMih—>PaimfWMm? 

Ireland and haa written ex¬ 
tensively about the country. 

Mike O’Connell and the 
Shannonaiies will provide 
the musical entertainment 
and Dr. Robert Ekstrom, 
director of the Beverly Art 
Center (BAC) Choral Society 
will sing. 

Officers of the Louisburgh- 
County Mayo Social Club are 
Edward L. O’Malley, presi¬ 
dent; David Gibbons, vice- 
president; Rita Gibbons, 
secretary; Michael, Need¬ 
ham, treasurer and Anne 
Reilly, assistant-treasurer. < 

Dinner-dance committee 
members include Kay Dolan, 
William Fergus, Margaret 
Higgins, Maty' Lyons, 
Michael Prendergast, Mrs. 
M. Needham, Joanne 
Wynne, Alice D. Stanton 
and Dr. Gerald V. Stanton. 

Louisburgh, a village 
overlooking Clew Bay, is 
in the shadow of Ireland’s 
holiest shrine, Ctoagh 
Patrick, the mountain where, 
according to legend, St. 
Patrick banished the snakes 
from Erin’s Isle. 

Tickets are S27 a person 
and checks may be made 
payable to the Louisburgh- 
County Mayo Social Cub. 
For further information, 
call 445-0966, 499-1828 or 
767-8054. 

0.A 
Meeting 

Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center hosts free 
meetings of Dvereaters 
Anonymous (OA) every 
Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 
noon in Classroom D of the 
Evangelical School of Nurs¬ 
ing, 9345 S. Kilbourn Ave. 

Overeaters Anonymous is 
a support group for those 
who are compulsive eaters. 
The group began in 1960 in 
California through the efforts 
of three people who met to 
help one another with their 
eating problems. The ^pro¬ 
gram is patterned after 
Alcoholics Ajionymous. 

For more information, con¬ 
tact the hospital’s depart¬ 
ment of religfon and health at 
857-5175 or call OA at 
922-7676. 

Auxiliary 
Plans Trip To 
Bristol Court 

The Youth Service League 
of the YMCA Women’s Aux¬ 
iliary plans its first trip of the 
new year to Bristol Court in 
Mt. Prospect. You will hear 
the songs of Peggy Lee, BiUy 
Holiday, Kay Starr, Andrews 
Sisters, etc. There wiU be 
lunch, dancing, a sing-along 
and more. 

The cost of this trip is 
S26.S0 a person. Please 
make reservations by calling 
Harriet PpUdway at 425^79 
or Margiuet Rickman at 
599-4035. 

Buses wUl leave promptly 
at 10:15 a.m. from L^ John 
Silver’s at 87th and Cicm. 



CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car 

9% A.P.R 
USED CAR 

FINANCING 

HERE'S 
HOW IT 
WORKS y I t rvr 

A onirin ^ 
Junior Girl Scout Troop #56 from Bethnny Union Church 

I* ■■■ will participate for the third consecutive yeur in''Natiooul 
Salute to Hospitaliaed Veterans Week" when they visit the 

S B ■ _ West Side Veterans Administration Medical Center, 820 S. 
l|u9Fninn Damen Ave., on Saturday, February 13th, to distribute 
WW fell IliPlBm Valentines m^e by neighborhood troops and candy donated 

^ by the American Licorice Company of Alsip, and sing folk 
Children who develop songs to entertain patientt in several wards, 

chickenpoi or flu should' 
not be given aspirin or 
products that contain aspirin, 
wamS' Dr. Bernard J. Tur- 
nock, state health director. 

"The atoinistradpn of 
t^irin while a child is ill 
wM chkkenpos or influenza 
can make the child more sus¬ 
ceptible to the development 
of R<we Syndrome, a raro but 
life-threatening condition," 
Dr. Turnock said. 

His warning was issued in 
the wake of a dramatic in¬ 
crease in the number of cases 
of chickenpoz reported in 
Illinois last year. More than 
37,000 cases of the illness 
were reported during 1987, 
an increase of more than 
40 percent compared with 
the 1986 total of 25,977. 

“While chickenpoz it¬ 
self is usually not serious, 
the risk of Reye Syndrome is 
strongly linked with the tak¬ 
ing of aspirin during the 
illness," Dr. Turnock said. 

Reye Syndrome is a rare 
reaction of the body t9 the 
combination of aspirin 
with chickenpoz or flu 
viruses. It causes an abnor¬ 
mal accumulation of fat in 
the liver and other- organs 
and severe swelling in the 
brain. The symptoms 
nearly always begin any¬ 
where from two days to three 
weeks after a child has re¬ 
covered from flu or chicken- 
poz. 

The first symptoms are 
persistent "ezplosive" 
vomiting, listlessness, 
loss of energy and abnormal 
drowsiness. In the second 
stage of the syndromoi 
the' child may become irri¬ 
table, aggressive, disor¬ 
iented, confused, delirious 
or, in some cases, uncon¬ 
scious. 

“Fortunately, Reye Syn¬ 
drome is rare," Dr. Tur- 
npek said. Just five cases 
we're reported in Illinois last 
year. 

Songs Of Love 
Musicat Mediator will pre¬ 

sent a “Cycle of Songs of 
Love” with vocal soloist 
Lauren Miller on Sunday, 
February 14th at 4 p.m. The 
musical program will be at 
the Church of the Mediator, 
I0%l Hoyne. Tickets are 
S9 a person and SS for stu¬ 
dents with indentification 
cards and may be obtained 
at the door. 

Lauren Miller, with piano 
accompaniment, will sing a 
series of songs celebrating 
four aspects human love; 
the happy love of youth, 
erotic love and its longings, 
love's serious side and remi- 
niscenses of love. The 
“Cwle of Songs of Love” is 
serious but light-hearted 
fare for St. Valentine’s Day. 

Trustee/Liaison Thomas 
"Bud” Gavin of the Worth 
Township Youth Commis¬ 
sion. 11601 S. Pulaski, U 
offering S.T.E.P. (Systema¬ 
tic Training for Effective 
Parenting) classes for 

Tin girls distributed gifts and'lefresiiniemsprovided by residents of the township 
bewalt Mechlin Chapter, NSDAR, Mount Greenwood beginning on Tuesday. Feb- 
A'inetlcan Legion Post 1844 Women's AuziUaiy, the Red ruaiy23rd. 
Cross and Beverly Ridge FuMral Home, plus handmade Classes will be held on 
Christinas cards, ornaments and tray favors. Theyalsosang Tuesdays from 7 to9p.m. for' 
carols for Ward 2A South, the site of the party, and in the nine weeks. The S.T.E.P. 
medical and surgical intensive care uniu. program is for parents of 

Service activities of this nature are an integral part of the children from four to 13-years 

Girl Scouting program, and enrich the lives of the girls as For fiirthw information, 
well as the ho^italized veterans. call 371-2900, ezt. 51, 

Aa a way of sharing her 2S yean of bnalnem with her 
enstemara, Esther Zegart, owner and opera ter af Eathar’s 
FasMima, 3518 Went 9Sth Street, la holding a rpednl Kth 
annivataary oeMbmlion. 

“To commemorate niy alore’s 25 yeara In Evorgreon 
Park, ovary item la 20 to 50 per cent off," aaid Mra. Zegart. 
“And that Inchidm my entire inventory.” 

What began aa an ent of the ordhauy venture for a 
woman in the early 1960’a tamed Into an ezeithig and ane- 
ceaafiil fall daw career far Mm. Zegart, bashwaa entre- 
renear, honaearifo and nmther. 

“I rharted a eonrae for the atore throngh one of the 
moat Interoating foahion perteda of the 2Pth century.” 

She noted that Improvenwnta in fobrica has had the 
largest lamnct on the fashion ladnstry over the past quarter 
ofaoentary. 

“There is deflnitoiy a streag tread now toward the natami 
fabrics and flbem,” she said. 

Esther’s Fashions rartlaa nwderato to better apparel 
inefading dreaaes, salta, knit eaaenddea, bleaam and coats. 

“We have sUhs, laces, nitraeaede, Baen, cottons, woala 
and »—fashions,” Mrs. Zeg^ noM. “The store 
offom Cm alteradoas on aay parchase.” 

In bar 25 yean far the baalaoas, Esther Zegart aaM the 
moat anaaaal chango has boon what la going «■ ennontly 
with hemlineo. 

“Right now,” she saM, “hemlfawo can be ioag or short. 
Anything goes.” 

Esther’s Faahkas Is open Crom Ud)0a.m. Bndi9i00p.m. 
on Monday, Thmsday and Fridayi and from lliM a.m. until 
CiOOpms. on Taosday, Wedneoday and Saturday. 

For farther Information, call Esther’s Fashions at 636- 

David A. Jones, headmaster at Morgan Park Academy, 
recently announced the winners in the academy's honor 
scholarship competition. Over 125 eighth grade students 
from the metro^litan area competed for the scholarship 
awards based solely on merit, j 

First place and winner of a four-year, full tuition scholar¬ 
ship to the academy is Jeremy Vender Weele, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Vender Weeie of Worth. Kareem Daniel, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Daniel af Chicago, received the 
second place award and a four-year, one-half tuition scholar¬ 
ship. Three 51,500, four-year scholarships were awarded 
the third place winners: John Heller of Chicago, Gerard 
Schneider of Gary, IN and Kim Puhr of Oak Lawn. 

'Due to the incidence of ties for fourth place, eight 51,OCX) 
four-year scholarships were awarded to Andre Russell 
(Chicago), Jeremy Alezis (Chicago), Jeffrey Biel (Chicago), 
Aruna Uppuhiri (Olympia Fields), Jennifer Zalewa (Palos 
HiHs), Kenneth Battle (Chicago), Christopher Mulcahy 
(Chicago) and Mark Brown (Chicago). 

Jifth place awards of 51,000, one-year scholarships were 
present^ to Karen Aune (Cl^ago), Jason Tesar (Frank¬ 
fort), Allan Rangsithienchai (South Holland), Lawrence 
Roland (Chicago), Rachael Ross (Gary, IN), Beiyamin von 
Fischer (Chicago), Asbok Cattamanchi (Palos Heighu) and 
Sean Gargano (Chicago). 

Special commendation awards of 5500 each were pre¬ 
sented to Chicago residents, Terrence Bell, Jason Bowers, 
Jason Ervin,' Laura Graf, Jennifer Grant, Joy Morrow, 
Cheryl Newman, April Pi8)rar, Jacob Ranson, Christine 
Sclilenker, Michele Taylor, Nichoie Tillman and Joaeph 
Wikoz: Michelle Moore and Neelesh Sane (Olympia 
Fields): Darin Brown (Lombard); Stephanie Harden (River- 
dale); Aileen Hovanessian (Munster, IN); Colleen Noonan 
(Alsip): Timothy Olson (Lockport); and Hdelia Park (Scher¬ 
erville, IN). 

The winners will be honored at the annual honors recogni¬ 
tion luncheon on Wednesday, February 24th at Morgan 
Park Academy. 

SW Devetopment Meeting 
The nezt meeting of the g a.m. in the Moraine 

Economic Development Rooms of the College Cen- 
Corpora^ far the Sooth- ter at Moraine VaU^ Corn- 
west Suburbs will be on manity College, 10900 S. 
Monday, Frtiruary 22nd at 88tbAvei.. 

Dear Editor, 
Thank you very much for 

helping to publicize the 
Southwest YMCA’s Volun¬ 
teer Training on January 
16th and ITtii, 1988. Over 
20 young people and adults 
participated in the training 
and are now ready to help the 
Southwest Y provide social 
services to young people 
and their families in the 
Southwest suburbs. We 
appreciate your part in 
m^ng our volunteer 
recruitment a success! 

Sincerely, 
s/s Robyn Kramer 

Youth Development and 
Volunteer Director 



Tips To Make A 
Cruise More Fun 

As anyone who hasever laken a ^ise knows, ihe number 
one activity inboard ship is. eating. From buffet breakfasu 
to midnight snacks, the diversity.and sheer abundance of 
gastTonomic delightt on a cruise is enough to send your 
senses (not to mention your stomach) reeling. 

Stand-Buys. Ltd., the nation’s original discv»nt travel 
club, books thousands of cruises each year, a^ hw pub¬ 
lished a series of tips on shipboard dining in its "Trovel- 
Watch” newsletter. The tips are designed to help novice as 
well as veteran cruise passengers upderstand the culinary 
intricacies of cruising, and hopefuiiy avoid heartburn. 

Most ships have two meal sittings. For dinner, the first 
sitting begins between 5:45 and 6:45 p.m., and the second 
between 7:30 and 8:45 p.m. - 

If you have indicated your meal sitting preiereni* in 
advance, you'll find a card indicating your confirmed sitting 
and Ubie number in your cabin. Otherwise, you’ll need to 
go to the dining room to make your seating reservations 
after boarding. 

If you're an early riser, and are usually in bed betorc 
midnight, you’ll probably prefer the first sitting. On the 
other hand, if you prefer a longer cocktail hour and plan to 

’ stay up late, sign up fos the second sitting. 
You can usually request UbIe partners of a cenain age, 

singles or couples and smoking or non-smoking. Don't hesi¬ 
tate to ask. Larger Ubies offer better opportunities to meet 
fellow passengers. 

If you require a special diet (such as sodium-free, low-fat, 
sugar-free or kosher), inform the cruise line at the time ot 
booking. It’s also a good idea to inform the maitre d' again 
on sailing day, so the waiter and kitchen will know which 
sitting and table you're at. 

Most cruises offer the following regular meals: early bird 
bieakfast at 6 oiy6:30 a.m.; tegular breakfast at 7:30 or 8:30 
a.m.; late morning “bouUion” or tea and cakes at 11; lunch 
from 12 to 2; tea and cakes at 4 or 4:30 p.m.; cocktails and 
hors d’oevres around 6 p.m.; two dinner sittings; and a 
midnight buffet. Some ships offer yet another buffet at 
3 a.m. 

Most ships serve breakfast and lunch buffets fur sun- 
bathers who don’t want to go inside. They also provide deck 
grills offering hamburgers, hot dogs, sandwiches and the 
like. 

Almost all cruise lines charge for wine and cocktails. 
Prices are generally quite reasonable, and some ships boast 
admirable wine cellars. 

Although weight-watchers won’t be able to avoid being 
surrounded by zillions of calories, today’s era of health- 
conscious eatipg has prompted most cruise lines to include 
significant sele^on of low-fat and low-sugar foods, whole 
grains, ffesh fruits and vegetables. 

If you should happen to miss a meal, or wake up in the 
middle of the night with hunger pangs, simply call your 
steward for rooip service. 

Many ships have special "theme” dinners, such as 
Caribbean or French night, where ethnic specialties are 
served. Every cruise also has a "Captain’s Farewell 
Dinner”, when every human effort is made to surpass all 
that has preceded the event. Be sure to leave room. 

Stand-Buys offers its members a wide selection of cruises 
in the Caribbean, Hawaii, the South Pacific, the Mediter¬ 
ranean and elsewhere at discounts of up to two-thirds off the 
regular price. Membership is S4S per year. Fur information 
on joining, contact Stand-Buys, Ltd., Dept. X3R, 311 W. 
Superior St., Chicago, Illinois 60610. The telephone is 
800/255-0200, or 800/826-4398 in Illinois. 

Euaiples of Boo aithHectaic aboaid la Iitaabol. Amoag the ngay great bulldlBp of the city to St. 
Sophia, ahove, hailt as a Chrtotiaa charch, later eoaverted iato a atoaqae aad aow opea aa oae of the 
aiMt hoaatUhl aiaseoiBf of the city. The celebrated Mae Mostpie and TopkapI Palace are aearhy. 

Turkey honors master architect 
Hit extensive travels to both east Many hours of my time here on 

and west on campaigns provided an this visit, made via Swissair, have 
opportunity to study the architcc- been spent in a study of Sinan’s ar- 
ture of many lands. chitocture. At Emin Gunay, my 

Hit post of chief architect friend and counselor, advises, such 
brought the design it more than W " a study should not be restricted to 
bidmingt, a great achievement. 

SInan designed snd in snany cas¬ 
es personally supervised the con¬ 
struction of mosques, tombs, 
schools, hospices, hospitals, via¬ 
ducts, bridges, caravanserais, pal¬ 
aces, kiosks, and baths over a Information is available from the 
od of M years. Tloiiey Consulate, SN N. Michigan 

Most of the buildings, m la all, Ave., CMeago WWl, and Turkish 
are in and around totonbul and Culture aad Inforasathm Office at 
Thrace but there also are also ex- either MIO Massachusetts Avo., 
ampies as for away as Aleppo. NW, Washington um, or ttl UN 

Sinan’s masteiptecc is gmrally Plasa, New York INIT. 
agreed to be the Sellmiye Mosque Visitors in Istanbul can find Eng- 
in Edime, whose monumental sin- lish-speaking aaaistants and plenty 
gle-dome design is the ultimate ex- of leaflets and other date at the 
ample ot technical skill. Turkish Culture and Information 

One of his renowned works In Center near the Blue Mosque and 
Istanbul Is the Suleymsniye Mos- other famous monuments in the 
que. Sultenahmet area. 

ISTANBUL—Turkey’s greatest 
architect, the master builder known 
as Sinan, is receiving special hon¬ 
ors, as 1MB is set asm as the Year 
of Sinan. 

An Istanbul visit can be worth- 
whllo if only to soo tbo buildlags he 
dosimwd, among the architectural 
JewMs of a city wondertally on- 
dowod' with magnifleont buildings. 

Sinan wu bom.in Kayseri, Ana¬ 
tolia In MM or thereabouts, and as 
a teenager was recruited Into the 
mUttory service. 

Once his training was over he 
went on his flrst campaign In ISIl. 

Little is known of Sinan’s early 
life apart from the dates of his pro¬ 
motions and (he campaigns in 
which he participated until he eras 
named chtef architect in UM. 

It Is apparent ho had boon serv¬ 
ing u a construction engineer ratb- 

Sinan brought Ottoman architec¬ 
ture to a grand finale of perfection, 
amalgamatiiu all (hat had gime he- 
fore and influencing all that fol- 

Delta Air Lines has intro- mileage. ■ Illllff’WIIC 
duced a Green Sale to Ire- The Green Sale also offers | 
land, offering special air optional Best Western hotel On January 9, 1988, opening, 
fares and a free Europcar accommodations throughout owners of the newest time- project ii 
rental car for seven days. Ireland. Passengers may share apartments at Little ^here wl 
Passengers need only pur- purchase hotel vouchers for g^y Beach & Racquet Club in units on 
chase their tickets before one or as many nights as they jt. Maarten were welcomed Paul 
February 29 to take advan- choose at the time ofb^mg ^j,|, , champagne reception sales, al 
tage of the savings valid for **•*" ,**** “** to celebrate opening day. sales p< 
travel between April 2 and Western toll-free num- the first units. E 
October 29,1988. ^ reservations, to be constructed on the pen- features 

Barberini palace museum 
E¥ CONNIE SHBKLEY elaborate galleries i 

lYaval News Service admired Beninl’s ma, 
BOMEr-The former pal- tic stairway, take timt 

ace of the Barberini foml- wander around i 
ly to lust a block away grounds which were 
foam the Bendnl Bristol sected hy a caniage I 
Hotel which also to on the nel that deUvonsd gn 
former Barberini aNe. The Into the center of the- 
palasao entrance to on Via ace’s ground floor, 
delle Quattro Fontane. Ttieked into nidies 
Admission to about |1- bees, the heraldic dr 

Ibe palace to open .foom of the Barberinis. 
B ajn. mrtU 8 p.m. every Ibe fomous Fountaii 
day but Monday. It’s baot the Bees, built by Ben 
to go oarly In moniim, has been moved boos 
because tickets usually site to the ten of Via l 



BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP Febni«yWiiUmitai», 

greatly relieved BUIllnii, head coach of Mnr.in> Valiey - ' ^ 
Cofflomiiity College men’s basketball team, after his cagers 
squeaked by with a 58-57 win over. Ha^ College on 
Febtwuy tllh. ’.’Atnen". echoed Jtdt Jordan, head coach 
of the "Lady Marauders", after they too pulled off a one- 
point victory over Harper's women's team in overtime play 
on the same day. - 77 

Both coaches, however, freely admitted that if their 
teams’yicteties over Harper prove to be a poitent of funher 
victories during the remainder of North Central Community 
College Conference play, they will gladly accept the wear 
and tear on their nervous systems. 
' Led by forward Woodrow Eiland's 17 poinu, the Mar¬ 
auders "controlled the tempo of the second half of the 
game,” Finn said, contrasting the performance against 
Harper with several previous games in which the Moraine 
cagers had to play catch-up ball to their opponents' tunes 
yet still lost in cIom contests. 

Spreading the laurels ahioiig his team members, Finn 
also credits guard Tom Jordan (Oak Lawn) with keeping 
Harper’s leading scorer Larry Tellshaw to no mote than IS 
points for the game. "Then key free throws by Mike Hart 
(Hometown) and Terry McElroy sparked a late flurry of 
baskets which guaranteed the game, even if it was by one 
point," Finp wryly noted. 

The Marauders' latest win put both their record and 
Harper's at 5-5, locking the teams in a tie for third place in 
N4C standings. Previous to the Ha^r game. Moraine had 
been mired in yMpInce locally, and in 6th place in Region IV 
of the Natkmar^Junior College Athletic Association’s 

According to those latest statistics. Moraine was credited 
with keeping its opponents to an average of 56.1 poinu in 21 
games. 
. Going into'their contest with Harper with thiee consecu¬ 
tive victories on their record, the "Lady Marauders" got off 
to a disconcertingly slow start during the first half. “Atone 
point, we were 18 poinu behind," coach Jordan com¬ 
mented. "But forward Pam Pavelich (Oak Lawn) capped a 
brief comeback with a last-second ba^t which narrowed 
the gap to ten poinu at the buzser." 

Jordan credited a tough one-on-one defense during the 
second half and into overtime, along with a "superb offen¬ 
sive” drive, with putting the game into the bag-again by 
pne point-as overtime ran out. Leading scorera were for¬ 
wards Char McColhim (Oak Lawn) with 17 poinu. Lori 
Bamowski (Worth) and Joan O’Donnell (Evergreen Park) 
who put IS poinu each on the scoreboard. One measure of 
Moraine’s defensive success during the game was 28 
successful rebounds the “Lady Marauders" marked in the 
record book. The fourth straight win for the women’s team 
gave them a solid 8-2 hold on second place in the N4C 
women’s conference, behind Joliet Junior College’s 9-1 
record. Both Moraine teams were scheduled to go up 
against Thornton Community College’s mens and womens 
teams on February 14th, which had posted conference 
recaps o^-3 and 1-9 respectively, as of February 11th. 

The Eagles built a nine-point haiflime le^ but committed 
10 turnovers in the second half and let the ArgonanU off 
the hook. Bnymond Thompson led the Argonaut attack, 
u usual, with jp polnU and &ic Mendoia contributed 23. 
'Todd Allen led the Eagles with 26, iurfmUiig fmir three- 
pointers in five attempU. The Argonaut strengfii dcwh the 
stretch was the deciding tietor as the game ended in a 
tie at 71 at the end of regulation. Barry and teammate Ron 
Peco fouled out eariy in the OT and Argo was’able to pre¬ 
serve their undefeated string in conference action. The 
Argonauts are 18-2 overall and 94) in SK^A North while 
the Eagles are 14-6,5-3. 

BMksr Blea 49, St. Imraee 40 
The Crusaders woii for the first time in Catholic League 

play but it wasn’t an easy thing.' The Vikings led ^ one 
(17-16) at the half and hiked thi edge to 24-19 befote the 
Cnuaders charged back to tie the game, at 26. Michael 
Henderson led the victors with 16points. 

OnkJmm 08. Shepard C7 
Four Spartans scored in double figures with Ken Walter 

hitting for a team high 23 as Oak Lawn staved off a late 
Astro rally to escape with the win. Andre Mitchell and 
Freddie Smith ewh tellied 16 for the Astros. r. 

Personalized service from major Chicago-area boat 
dealers and accessoty suppliers with more than 3S0 com¬ 
bined years of boating experience await marine enthusiasts 
at the 19th Annual Midwest Boat Show opening on Wednes¬ 
day. March 9th, for a five-day tun at the O’Hare Expo 
Center in Rosemont. 

This show is the last chance for boat buyers to preview 
and purchase boats before the start of the boating season. 
Show attendees can see and examine firsthand more than 
17S state-of-the-art boats and an assortment of accessories 
and watersport equipment, receive up-to-the-minute marine 
information and tid[e advantage of the best boating buys. 

“We display a wride variety of boats at the show," said 
Maik Weber, show manager. "Our exhibitors understand 
the investment value of purchasing a boat and are here to 
help a customer make that purchase every step of the way." 

^eral factors come into play when making a purchase 
decision. According to Jim Humphaay, there are three 
major foctors to consider: size of family (or how many people 
will be using the craft), purpose of use (camping, river 
riding, water skiing or fishing) and use location (small 
inland lakes, rivers, or Lake Michigan). 

"Our salesmen approach a potential customer with some 
•basic questions about what he wants from the craft," said 
Humphrey. ’’We analyze the customer’s response and 
choose a boat that will folfill his present as well as future 
boating .needs.” 

“Boat dealers in general are service-oriented," said 
Humphrey. ’!lf there is a problem with a purchase, we hear 
about it. Fortunately, we hear the positive responses as 
well. We tviy on feedback from past customers and use that 
information to help our potentiM buyers make a decision. 
After all. a boat is a big investment and we want to make it a 
goodone." 

New to the show this year is the Anchors Aweigh Grand 
Prize Giveaway featuring a 16-foot Sea Ray Seville Boat with 
a 100 h.p. Sea Ray Outboard Motor and an EZ loader trailer, 
a total value of more than S12,000. Entry forms are avail¬ 
able at the show. 

Show hours are Wednesday through Friday, noon until 10 
p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. until 10 p.m.; and Sunday. 10 a.m. 
until 6 p.m. Admission is SS.SO for adults and S3 for child¬ 
ren 12 and under. 

For more information, write or call: Midwest Boat Show, 
■^400 E. Devon Ave., Suite 205, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018. 

299-3131. 

Other fiamra 
Morgan Park fell to CSsrver 71-68; Leo turned St. Ignatius 

aside 65-38 in a Catholic League game and in another Catho¬ 
lic League matchup Hales Franciscan edged St. Rita 50-49. 
In an Independent School League game, Morgan Park 
Academy went into overtime to drfeat Harvard 60-56. 

In Qass A regional girls basketball action. Evergreen 
Park won 51-44 over Dliana Christian. Ree Zenner led the 
Mustangs with 16, Marcy Mustafa had 14 and Connie 
Mizaur 12. 

SPORTS FANS! 

The Midway System ball 
club is preparing for its sixth 
season in the South Subur¬ 
ban Semi'^l’ro league and 
will be holding tryouts in 
March and April. Proqiects ' 
should have high school and/ 
or college experience and 
have played organized base¬ 
ball within the last three 
years. 

The System plays a 32- 
game regular season begin¬ 
ning in May and running 
through July. Most games 
are played on weekends with 
a Kw weeknight games. 
The System goes into the 
1988 season with a three- 
season record of 64 wins 
and only 28 losses, Tiyouts 
are conducted during the 
preseason with final selec¬ 
tions trimming the team to a 
20-man roster. 

For more informatioa con- > 
tact Bob Fioravanti at 841- 
7003, or Mike Starshak 
(between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.) 
at 424-2592. 

Led by heavyweight Russ only the third time in the 
Josephson and 126 pound history of the school that 
.freshman Jason Bever, the E.P. has won Jhat many 
^Evergreen Park Mustang games. I’m looking forward 
*gr*PPfots finished third in to next year’s competition, 
team competition at the we should be in there all 
Peotone ■ Regional. Five the way." 
Mustangs, including Joseph¬ 
son and Bever advanced to 
the sectional' tourney this 
Friday and Saturday at 
Plano.' 

The other E.P. wrestlers 
advancing were 98 pound 
Ron Schi^el (27-8) who took 
third place; 119 pound Pat 
Nolan (15-19) who also 
finished thiid and 145 pound 
Rob Rymer (28-'^ who took 
second at Peotone. Joseph¬ 
son (32-0) won first and 
Bever 00^) alto took first 
place in regional action. 

Coach Mike Kladis ptaiaed 
the freshman and tees a 
bright future for Bever in 
the coming years. Kladis re¬ 
served Ms highest praise, 
however, for Josephson. 
"The -Illinois wrestling 
magaifaie ’Grappier’ rates 
Ruts fburth in the state," 
he said, "b«it 1 won’t be one 
bh surprised if he ends iq> as 
state champten. He is un¬ 
defeated to fir and has a list 
of wins over the best compe¬ 
tition, winning titles in tour¬ 
neys at Rid^wood, T.F. 
South, Peotone, taking the 
Northeast Conference title 
and arinning the IHSA 
regional championship. 
The sectional this weekend it 
next and then- on to state.” 

Kladis was enthusiastic 
about the overall perform¬ 
ance of this year’s sqjuad. 
"The team was 17-4 in dual 
meet competition.- That’s 

Brought to you 

Alan B. Shepard High 
School is proud to announce 
that the school will host a 
scholarsMp fundraiser 
basketbaU game featuring 
the Chicago Bears “Black 
and. Blue Bear Basketball 
Team”. The Bears will play 
a. faculty team on Fri^y, 
February 19th beginning at 
7:30p.m. 

Notable Bears such as 
Neal Anderson, Dave Duer- 
son and Otis Wilson are 
scheduled to play. The light¬ 
hearted competition planned 
promises to be an evening of 
fen and ,entertainment. A 
halftime show and autograph 
session immediately follow¬ 
ing the game are also 
planned. 

The school’s goal is to 
raise enough money to offer 
five ' S500 scholarships to 
deserving seniors. Tickets 
ate $6 e^ and can be pur¬ 
chased at the school’s a^- 
hy office. Seating is limited 
to 2,000 and It is anticipated 
that all tickets will be sold 
before the game and no 
tickets will be available at the 
door. Tickets can be pur¬ 
chased in person during 
normal school hours. 

More than 120 Chicago- 
area boat and boat accessory 
dealers will exhibit at the 
19th annual midwest boat 
show to be held March 9th 
through 13th at the O’Hare 
Expo Center, Rosemont. 

The show will be open 
from noon until 10 p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 9th 
through Friday, March 11th; 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Satur¬ 
day, March 12th; and from 
10 a.m. until 6 p.m. on Sun¬ 
day, March 13th. Admission 
is SS.SO for adults and S3 for 
children 12 and under. 

For more information, 
write or call; Midwest Boat 
Show, 2400 E. Devon Ave., 
Suite 205, Des Plaines, 
Ulinois 60018,299-3131. 



premium investment 

get one 

Now, Capitolist Rate Holder pass¬ 

books are worth even more. 
Because, if you already have one 
with at least $10,000 in it, you’re eli¬ 
gible to put $20,000 or more in one 
of our hew 8%, 8 month Premium 

Investment Certificates. And, If you 
don’t have one, you ca^ open one 

just to participate. 

The Rate Holder. A 6% passbook 
with complete liquidity and a CP 

guarantee. 

The Premium I Investment Certifi¬ 
cate. Its 8%, 8 month combination 
makes it one of the highest yield, 
lowest term financial instruments on 

the market. 

Once again, it pays to be a 

Capitolist. Because we’re always 
working to create the packages that 

make the most sense for the times. 
Get all the details about our Rate 

Holder/Premium Investment Certifi- 
) cate combination, today, and find 

^ out just^w well it stacks up 
against the competition. 

Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. 
Rates subject to change without notice. 

(XpnoL 
O^EDERAL 

Savings 
gfdtaatricA. 

EVERGREEN FARK: 
3960 W. 95th Street 
Telephone 636-6000 

MLOS HEIGHTS: 
6410 W. 127th Street 
Telephone 371-4400 

OAK LAWN: 
9801 S. Cicero Avenue 
Telephone 424-3^ 

RATE LINE 
636-6070 
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Beverly 

Musical 

Rehearsal 
orner 

By 

BUI Corcoran H Tuesday, Februaty 16th. 
at 7:30 p.m., in the Dale Fox 
Musk Room of the Beveriy 
Art Center. 2153 West 111th 
Street. “Hit Songs Ftom 
Musicals'* will be the theme 
for the concerts to be pre- 

ARefo C^ffta (riiht) sented in and about Chicago 
and in the Art Center. The 

**VanMlao«” a tnasr chorus had a busy season 
mm ytmBSm, dbndad last year giving four pro- 
■Moas at S p.Bk an ductions of the sacred- 
Ul, hi tha mIb cam- ’'atriotk cantata, “I Love 

America" commemorating 
tadsBla wHh Miiatlfl the anniversary of the U.S. 
I. Thaaba D la a piu- Constitution and having 
lairiiglly taodad by a seven concerts during the 
I EadawMBt be tba Christmas season, including 

performances at the Hyatt 
r, dbactar and play- Kegency, Palmer House, 
bar pmdartlMa eaeh Northshore Hotel and the 
each, Mark baa pia- Art Center, 
plays that have baaa Singers who wish to join 
w Yoifc Qty la 1916, may contact the Art Center 
th. at 445-3838 or call 445-7787. 

MkaB rfl mwir,.WON’s Wa^y PhHpa is currently 
broadcasting Monday through frlday from 12:30 p.m. to 
2 p.m. “live" from Lawiy’a which is located at 100 East 
Ontario and just last week celebrated their 50th aimiversary. 
.Nall Stama'a “Bcaadwqr Baand,** the third play in the 
“B-B" trilogy which include "Brighton Beach Memoirs" 
and "Biloxi Blues," kill epen its foree-week Chk^o en¬ 
gagement on March 9 at the Shritett Ibsalia. The play fol¬ 
lows the life of tile main character Eagaas as he returns 
home to form a comedy writing team with his brother. 
Cbiraga Bafl basketball stars Mlrbaal Jatdaa and Cbailsa 
OaUay were at the new J,P.’a Eadag fhM at 1244 N. 
Dearborn Parkway....Also out on the town were columnist/ 
publicist duo Jlai Fbaley and his wife Saagy who were cele¬ 
brating Jba’s birthday with a late niglrt rfinner at the 
Plasaa Blatanata at 1732 N. Halsted.And while we ate 
on. the subject of celebrations, this reporter and my beadti- 
fiil wife Lab will celebrate our 30th wedding anniversaiy 
on Februaty 15th. A personal thanks for not only being a 
loving and caring wife, but a tremendous help to this dot- 
and-dasher in my business. 

NOTES TO YOD...JfETE 
AND MIKE FLYNN (inset), 
brothers and founders ^ 
Flyab Cattara aad Mask, 
proudly display a small part 
of their vintage electric LJ|||||H n|S 
guitar collection, whkh will bi||fi5|ywJ|k3 

on at Bvaastoa’a 
FhwatAa^ae Mai through- 
out the month of Match. A 
celeb reception toasting 
Pete and Mbe will take 
place on March in the Collector’s Gallery of the Aatfqae 
MaH.For the first time in its 31-year history, Tba Whita- 
haO CWb, Chicago's longest operating private dining club 
and toown throughout the world for its exquisite continental 
cuism, is opening its doors to the publk.“The Need," 
Lany Sbaa's hilarious con^y directed by Charles NabM 
ReiBy, will celebrate its KlOth performance on February 17 
at 8 p.m. at the Royal-Geaige Ibealra located at 1641 N. 
Halsted.Master magiciaa and RhisionisttDavtd Capper- 
field will work his magk in six performances from March 4 
thru March 6 at the CUcage lbeatre.....Valvo Taaaia/ 
Chleage, the city’s only men's professional teruiis tourna¬ 
ment, will return to the University of Dlinois at Chkago 
Pavilion from April 5 through April 10. 

WALTBB PAYTON (inset) 
received a oornmemorative 
box of Whsadea from Jim 
Naeksb marking the, first 
time an athlete has graced 
the cover of the popular 
breakfrwt cereal......A H 
whimsical clown, a skilled 
acrobat, an elegant mime, ■ 
a one-man circus, Avaar the 
Eceaatilc returns the 
Gaadama Tbaatie Stadb to 
amaze and delight audiences of all ages with performances 
Februaty 16-28."The Chidfaa’s Spoaa" is coming to the 
Bevstly Aft Caabr beginning February 18 through March 
31. Paala Paauea, creator, has pot together a propam to 
revitalize social matmers for all life-styles. The six week 
session costs S75 and is open for children from 4 to 13 years 
old.The high octane cast of Pamiv Bay* aad Dtawttaa, 
now at the ApAo Tbaatie, will sing the National Anthem for 
the Chkaga BaBa/Atlaata Hawke game this coming Mon¬ 
day at the Chicago Stadlam.The Maaoam of Braad- 
caat CamamadcatlaaB will present a collection of award 
winning programs, “Vlalaam oa Tabvhtaa/Tolavbloa oa 

“FashionExplosion” 
The St. Rita High School day night bingos which Bogan High School class of 1978 will be holding their 

Mother’s Oub has initiated have bMn a mainstay at 10-year class reunion soon and are looking for classmates, 
its own bingo night in order the school for years. Doors One may call Terri Digiorgio at 349-4067 or Tim Ward at 
to raise fends for the school, open at 4 p.m. and bingo 424-6538 for more information. 
Mother's Club members begins promptly at 7 p.m. 
staff the new Tuesday Night The new bingo is held every 
Bingo which is already in its Tuesday night in Alumni 
3rd week'. The new night has Hall at St. Rita High School, 
been a success fnm the 6310S.Oaremont. 
start and complinients the The Mother's Club will 
regular Sunday and Thurs- also hold its annual fashion 
—, , show on Wednesday, Febru- 

VI /n Vk /V year's show is 
entitled "Fashion Explo- 
sion." it will be held at the 

« Delphian House on West 
f g%lgifirW*nTn street. Cocktails begin 

X tXffl' at 6:30 p.m., and tickets ate 
^ SI8a person. 

Get your loved one some- t ^'*‘*** 
thing they will remember at 436-0265 for tickets. 
for Valentine’s Day, a sing- n • 
ing telegram. Your spouse, 

S'-.rtibtj:- HmAnniuU 
warming harmonks at hdme n*_ 
or a restaurant. Oriand June- UlTUier UOtlCe 

••When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

Houas I 
5 lo n Mon Tffu ^ri 

Sol from 4 
Sun from I 

ResorvAtionB 
Accepted Mon -Fn only 

^^US(C 

(iuiiurist Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"Rhyllull Scciion" Fri., Sal. 

"Aceordian Tonv** Sun. 

J ACK GIBBONS GARDEN:^ 
[s 147 th St & Oak Park Ave 

The Brother Rice Dads' 
Club will host its annual 
dinner-dance at the Marti¬ 
nique, 2500 W. 95th St. on 
Friday, February 12th. 
The evening begins with a 
cocktail hour from 6:30 to 
7 p.m. Diimer will be served 
at 7:30 with an open bar from 
9 to midnight. Music will 
be by The Variety Pak. 
Tickets are S29 a person. 

For information and reser¬ 
vations call Rkh Hofer, 
857-8391. 

SOAR INTO SPRING 
Enroll now in non-credit 

raurses of the Commtfnity 
Ik Education Program 
B during Spring Term at 
■ Saint Xavier College. 
m Courses include: 

W INCOME TAX • C.P.R. 

SECUETAara day uinchbon 

HOLLAND TUUP PEUTIVAL TOUR 

TURNINQ CRAFT INTO BUSINES8 

BALLROOM/POPULAR DANCINO I IRISH SAQAB & POLK TALES 

k RETIREMENT PLANNINO 

I DESKTOP PUBUSHINO 

f STRESS MANAGEMENT 

^ WHO WILL HIRE MET 

H FLORAL ARRANOINO 

^ REAL ESTATE REVIEW 

secaRiTiES a investing 
P UGNTHOUSE PLACE TOUR 

0 BPEAIOWRITE EPPECnVELV 

(inset), internationally ac- 
claim^ pianist, will perform 
in recital next Tuesday at the 
CUcagB Ibeafre.And if 
^ou still haven’t made plans 
for ValaatiaB’s Dqy, here are 
a few more suggestions. The 

West Ontario, will take and 
present professioaal photo- 
graphs to each couple din- 
ing there oa Sunday....And af TBT’sTbb in the Shantaa 
Pte HsIbI, comjplinientaty tableslde readings by Chicago 
pahniat QwbIb Dsss will be featured from 12 noon until 
4 p.m. during brunch on Sunday.And, finally, if yon 
bring your sweetheart to the (lit musical “N»bswbb* at 
the Fbrum, she wtti receive a dehixe treat from Sweat 
waisrfe of Burbank.... Just one more. Hie Nest Ihaatie 
Ca^mqy, 927 Noyes. Evanston, wUI present the Essential 
Opera performance of “iweaAanit."..~..UfBa Osapa^y if 
Rmwy Hiafllri JkmidtMy is sponsoring ^4 Sixth Annual 

Informatton, call 779-3300, ext. 207 

Mail IOC COMMUNITY EDUCATION. SAINT XAVIER COLLEGE. 
3700 VWu 103rd SlrcM. Chlcsga IL 60653 



PAGIW-THUISDAT, tAITll,lill 

We'll ctierge ii—phone your want 
ad AH 14 papere tor only S3.00. 
Rate SI 50 per line (2 line mini-' 
mum.) 

Ml Greenwood Exmm 
Aliip ExpretS 
Burbank Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn independent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed. 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottedaie-Ashburn Independ 
Midlothian-Bremen Measenger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bndgeview Ind^hdent 
OFFICES 
MainO(tice~3S40W. 147th St 

386*242$ 
Ml Oreenwood--3135W. tilth 

^ 388*242$ 
^ Oak Lawn-5211 W 9$th St. 

388-242$ 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerica) or me-» 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser's 
reguest, the publisher will- rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All clainns or ad- 
(ustmenis must be made within 
$ days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

For Sale 4 attractively situated 
burial spaces in Chiapal Hill 
South Cemetery-tEverlaating 
Life Garden) Owner must 
sacrifice.for $2000 

For information call 
Gladys (219) 284-3932 

For Sale 3 gr^ea side by side in 
Evertfeen Pk. Cemetery Cedar 
Hitt &Kt. Write P.O. Bx. 83 Colter. 
Ar 72628 or call 901-4384668 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs A info. 

8224 8 Wabash. Chgo. 887-006 
10101 8 ^ 

BUSMESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Personals 

HAPPY 
VALENTINE’S DAY 

Tom—My On* & Only 
Thanka lor tha Mamorlaal 

(SfeasSBSrakssssSaa!^^ 

AOOmON; 
Lat'a halp aach olMri Wt ara an 
aducalad and happily marrM 
ooupla who want to ahara o(ir 
lava with an Infant. Wa can glva 
tha child lota of leva and tha btal 
thinga In Ilia Madleal and lagol 
aapanaaa paid. Call our altornay at 

■574198 

§ ALOKCIA AREATA / 
/ SUPPORTQROUP & 
J Hava you had or ara you having / 
L yy pra^ in daaNng wttf! ^ 1 l**'* 9* lagathar t 

wa oauM halp aath elhar. 
CONTACT: NOUMKMfran 

OltiaMIM 

Escort Service 

RENTADATE 

Attanhon Man of all agaa. 
Oo you want a Cornpanion lor 
Dinnar? tha Moviat? Bowling? 
Your data will ba prMty and vary 
oomlortablaloliawith- 125 

For mora Inlormallon call 
857-1771 

Carpentry 
Contracting 

BATHROOM — KITCHENS 
SI DING - ROOM ADDITIONS 

BASEMENT REMODELING 

C.CROWHURST 

A-C CONSTRUCTION 
349-7888 

Rtmodallng Spaclala 
FraaEal. Nolobtaoamall. 

Cleaning Service 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Satisried Cuslumcrs 
for 5 years. 

Our framed personnel will do 
• General Deaning 
• Laundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovens A Refrigerators 

^nded A Insured 
Senior Citizen Discount 

I 655-4040 

ACTIVE 
CLEANING CO. 

a Residential 

• Commercial 
One Time Temporary 

and 
Regular Service 

FULLY INSURED 
& BONDED 

For Good Work 
at a 

Good Price 

736-8600 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MU»C 
OnaMNi 

All Oreaalona 

598-3S60 

Electrical Service 

Home Improvement 

ARCHITECTURAL OESION 

CONTRACTORS 

Patio and Pool Oecka 
Compiala Aluminum Sarvica 
Kitchen 8 Bath Remodatmg 

Room Additions 8 
Handicapped Ramot 

CARRBT. TILE B VINYL 
InaiollMlan. Rapaira & Raslrttchlng 

Comm. Raa. ACuatomWorh. 
Can Supply carpal A padding. 

Call JlmalSSIMlSaSiir 
SS7-2aS7NlaraPM 

CNI tha DIaftalica Canlar 

70«4t7 
AttanUonONhy 

Announcements 
Sava S monay By JaMtig tha Aarlar 
QuBtyhatayaMBadaaarvlBMatltli 
aluB mamBara. No manay ttaadad. 
aABB22 N no ana. oM Nl. S p.m. 

Any TVaa al BMcBlaN tWark 

VeUentines 

Insulation 

Cut your haating bill 
thiswintBr 

INSULATE 
Cal 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Heating-AlrCond. 

^OOOOOGBOOpOC 

{a-professional 
HEATMB 8 A/C 

COMPANY 

• Low larvlea Charga 

I • 1 yr.guarantaa all rapaira 

!• Senior cilizan diaoaurti 

• All ntakaa 8 modala 

I CLEAN A CHBCK HEATING 
I ■VBTBMSa.90 

I Special 75.000 B.T.U. Furnaoa 

^ Fully InalNIadSISS 

I Sa.SOollSarvloaCallwIthAd 
I Fraa EMImats 

Radio Dlapalohad 
I Emargancy Sorvlea 

24 HOURS - 7 DAYS 
^ VISA A MASTERCARD 

594-1043 

Clock Repair 

RMIrad Clack RapNr Man 
Europaan TrNitad doat rapaira 

« homo. Sarvloa CNN tar 
QrandlalliarCtacla. 

FraaEaUmalaa 
39A4B1I 

Painttng A 
Decorating 

IWANTWORKNOWI 
aODaySpaptal GtadtyOlva 

FraaBattmata 
WNIpapartng A RNnUng 

NtN ACtaan 

30 YEARS SXFCRieNCE 
CNI 

Painting A 
Decorating 

A&B PNnttng A OrywNI Rapair 

ClaanANaM 

LowWintarRalaa 
Fraa Eattmaua-Rataranoat 

33S4SS3 altar SPM 

EXPERENCED 
PAMTER 

llh laiga Mmllxttaada worli. 
M. coaa. A dapandNUa 

FraaaNImalai. 

7782905 

Piano Tuning. 
Repairing 

TUBHNO’BMUMC 
WORKIMOB 

Plano Tuning. RapNr. 
RaPuiMIng 

Band InNrumanI R^Nr 

423.3U2 

Plaster-Patching 

r we Mr craning 
Drywall Tapmg. Free Estimate 

' No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

K.R.G. Construction 
Restdentiai • Commercial 

. Remodthng 

FraaEotImalM 

422-0013 421-5767 

Carpet 8 Fum. CL 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and hallway 
Asriow as $34.95 

Upholstery Ceaning 
Specials Tool 

All Work Guaranteed 

STAUMGHT 
CLBANBIS 

471-aiM 

Sewing Machines 

IICPAI9I8 ANY NUU 
HOMEUOANOM 

NUULt IN 

Caaiputars 

: COAIPUTICONBULTANTB 

•uppartATraMng 

MHaurlarvtoa 

3ewer Service 

BAJHBWmOO. 
CLEAN CATCH BAMNS 

ABOOMNKUNE 
FROSS BASIN ni.n 

No ctiaiga H wa taHtoopan lilts. 
Fraa aNImalaa 

Ssnisr emiana OtaosunH 
24 hours aarvlos 

Vlaa/Malar Cam 
MantBNNBBBA 
Otg. BsrtarONp. ' ■ 

9BB407B 
434-223B 
a47-a7ia 

JIM'S SEYYIR SERVICE 
2nd ganaratlon quNIty, laN guN- 
antasd asrvloa. Else, rodding. 
Flood oonlral A Sump pumps In- 
sINIad. Sanlor CItItsn Diaoounl. 

CNIJim 
‘ 4224777 

Wsiir. & Dryer Repr. 

Kanmora, WMrlpoN. Autamallc 
Vttaahar AOryarStrvlos 

SarvlesCNISII.SS 
CNI EIH ■884386 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted Hpwanu 
Famala 

Help Wanted 

MEDICAL OPBORTUNrrei 
RN'SLPN'S IL.Ind. 

•FlaaiktaHaura 
•EaoNtantPay 

-Staff RNM 
•PrIvaM Duly 

ALPHA CHRMTIAN MGIBTRY 
2124984790 

TEXAS DILCDMPANV 
nssda mNura paraon tar aliorl trips 
surrounding WORTH. Contact 
customars. Wa iraHi. Write 

D.P.DIekarton.Praa. 
Southwaatarn PNrolaum 

80x981006 
Ft. Worth. Tx. 78181 

HEALTH CLUBS 
tea's Worhaat WotM 

is now aocaptlnf 
lortrNnaaa Aaxparl 

aocaptlng appllcatlona 
lAaxparlsnosd: 

Mature woman to care for 3 month 
old in our Beverly horns -5 days a 
weak 7^1540. 

Mature woman to cars for a 3 War. 
2 yr. and a 7 month old In my Evar- 
OrsanPk.homa 

424-S802 

PART TIME 
SECRETARYtRBCEPTIONIST 

Nsadad for Madleal offios In MMlo- 
Ihlan. Soma bookkasplno hNplul. 
Hours 9 to 3. 

lntsrviswli^M6a2n7 

8274383 
tarippl. 

Help Wanted 

RBOIETEREO NURSE 
Full A Rarl-llma poNliona 
avallabis tor R.N. with aupar- 
vlsary and pMabolsmy axparl- 
anca. Good BsnNIts and hours. 
Apply in paraon al: 

■OVTHOOOK 
BLOOD CENTER 

isaaos. Oak Park Ava. 
TInIsyRark 

RN'S 
Immediate full-time, part- 
time a on call positions 
available on all shifts for 
qualified RN at our 172 bed 
skilled nursing facility. 
Excellent starting salary A 
benefit package induding 
dental insurance. Please' 
contact persoanel. 

333-9SS0 
HEAIHEBMANOB 
NuasmccENim 

AOON 
South subuiban nursing 
facility aeeUiig RN for 
ADON of onr 172 bed 
tkllted anniag facility. 
Prior experienoe in tong- 
term care eaaeatial. We 
offer a good starting salary 
A benefit peckage includ- 
iag dental inaarance. 
Please contact personnel. 

333-9550 
HRATHnMANOa 
NUasmOCENTBI 

•Aerobic Instructor 

Poaltiona now dVNIabls N the Stat 
a Kadzia locNIon. OuNUisd par¬ 
sons should bs highly nwtlvalsd, 
outgoing, lltnaas A asrvica orlant- 
ad. compansation. bonuaas A 
Ineantiva based on skparlsnoe. 

Call Uighal434-S900 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
naeda mNura paraon lor short 
trips surrounding MIDLOTHIAN. 
Contact customars. We IrNn. 
Write 

O.S. DIckaraon, Praa. 
Southwaatarn PEtrolaum 

BOk 981006 
Ft. worth. Tx. 78161 

southwest 
TERRITORY MANAGER 

Fast growing InnovNIva sarvloa 
industry company la in naad N an 
sxcNIant aaiaa parson. 'OuNlllca- 
tlonaara: 

* Oollags Oagraa 
* 2-3 ysara Sates ExpNianca 
* Suocaaalul SNaa Background 
* SNf-StarlsrandOrganIzad 

WB NIn aNary. bonus and milsaga 
rNmburasmant. Plaaaa sand your 
raaumalo: 

Southwaat Maaaangar Praaa 
P.O. Box 546 

Ad 9BM 
MidIMhIan. IL’8044S 

equal opportunity amployar mf I 

FEDERAL. STATE AND CIVIL 
lERVICSJOBS. 

NOW HIRING. YOUR AREA. 
S13.SS0 TO 980.480 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. CALL 
1-015)7334083 EXT. F 2360 r 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
naidi mNura partoft tor abort 
trips aurroundlnB OAK LAVItN. 
Contact cuatamara. Wa IrNn. 
Write to 

O.R. Dtcharien, Prat. 
SouthwaNam Patrotaum 

Boa 981006 
Ft. Worth. Tx.TSISI 

AOMNNETMTIVB 
AEMBTANT 

'tWna afftaa raqukaa 904. 
I NiMia N 9aMa corraapontf- 

cnWMATwmi W04 

MtcMetn N wminr Dr., offtaa- 
ASOtoS 

4a0N.MIeMcanAva. 
CMaago. 1190911 

Land BN. ONrtar In imB N tadtp. 
eanBaNori tar tang A Ntert tmA 
opNNIon. TanubiN pay w/m- 
uNW. tai. N ItaM rataa. Campu- 
tartam/luN/Mehaap km. fonwRa 
mppilpd. Oe. vam avalimia. 
OoniM 

UNRTERSAL AM«AN LTD. 

SoSai-SS 

/rmsmADt/mrse..^ jtpyeRnsE wHeasffMYS., 
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AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale ' MotoreydasA 
Bicy«laa 

Used Cars 

S$46 W. 77th St.. *302. 
Burtank, IL. Bhck 3 ttocy condo, 
to tw hM at public auction 
pursuant to Circi|it Court o( Cook 
County, HHnois, cata no. 87Ch- 
6992, fadoral Homo Loan Moth 
laia. Plaintiff, vs. Otto E. 
TfBinis, at al.. Oafandants. by 
Shariff of Cook Caonty (No. 
873418O0tF) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Dal^ Cantor, Chic^, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. Thursday. 
March 10th. 1988. Sate shaN ba 
undar tha foNownna tarms. KIN 
dOMn by cartifiad funds, tha 
balanca dua anthin 24 hours, 
cartifiad funds otdy,' no rsfurtds. 
Pramisas will not be opan for 
inspaction.t For information: Call 
tha "Salas Offioar" batwaan 
1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. at 
Fishar 8 Fishar, Plaintitrs Attor- 
nays, 30 North LaSalla Straat, 

Illinois, Tal. No. 312- 
372'4>84. 
299234C 

START A NEW LIFE 
INLAWNCARE 

SUPPORT YOUR 
INDEPENDENCE 

SarviosMaNsr, tha . world 
laadir In homa and oflloa 
ciaanino now olfars Lawneara 
Franchliaa. ■acoma an In- 
dapandanl buainaai ownar with 
a naw and dHlarant Iblura. 
Financing avaltabla on your 
cash Invaatmsnl. Aporovad 
buysra naad as llltia as 
ss,a00.00 10 atari. Call Bob 
Cudwerth of John Wlllit at 
SarviosMaatsr today. 

(312)837-4334 

COUNTRY THRIFtSHOPPE 
Sponaorsdby 

Auxiliary of Christ Hospital 
" Madical Cantor 

tSOOW.SSIhSi. 
Chlca^ 

FOR SALE 
FamalsOREATDANE 

IMyrsoM 
Shots A Papsfi. B.O. 

361-8S12 

CLEARANCE SALE 

TwInShasts 
whlNthoylast.SOa 

slacKs. swaatars, Moussa 
S shirts .SScaach. 
Wlntar Coato tS 

STORE-WIDE 
CLEARANCE SALE 

Bsttar Fumllurs 
lakan on Conslgnmant 

Tussday thru Saturday 

Utad Ca>s 

NEW INFORMATION! Jaaps. 
Cars. 4x4s ssizsd In drug raids. 
Buy Irom StOO. Call lor facts today. 

(2t3)S2S-SB08axt TSe Wantad To Buy 
' 9010 South Chestnut, Hickary 

HiHs, IHinois 60457. No Proporty 
Description Atmilibla to bo sold 
at public aucUon pursuant to 
Unitad States District Court, 
Northam District of Illinois. East- 
am Division, case no. 87C6748, 
GoWoma Realty Credit Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Charles R. Cox, Jr., 
Cynthia A. Coa, at al.. Defen¬ 
dants. by Thomas Johnson, Spe¬ 
cial Commisaiortar at tha frmt 
door of Ceurtroom 2302, in tha 
Dalay Civic Canter. ChicaBO, Illi¬ 
nois at 3:30 P.M. on March 14th, 
1988. SaN shall be under tha 
fobotvini terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at the tima of sole 
and tha balanca within twenty- 
four hours. Tha subjact property 
is offered for aala without repre¬ 
sentation aa-te quality or quaritiN 
of titia or racoursa to Plaintiff. 
Premiaaa wW net be opan for 
inspection. For information: 
Salesclark. Shapiro 6 Kreisman, 
Plabitifra Attomaya, 1161 A 
Lake Cook Road, DaorAsId, IHi¬ 
nois 60015, (312) 945-6040. 

Lionai A Antor Flyar Trains 
Conactor Pays Cash 3400840 Bro. Rice Honor Roll 

Brother Thomas J. Collins, Principal of Brother Rice High 
School, has announced the names of S2 students who were 
placed on the academic dean's list and 308 students who 
were placed on the “B" honor roll for the first semester 
of the 1987-88 school year.. Students must maintain “A's” 
in at least four of their subjects for the semester yvhh no 
grade below “B" to be named to the dean's list. Seniors 
included are Philip Berenc, Patrick Cronin, John Cunnea, 
Luis Gonzalez, Patrick Hosty, Billy Johnson, John Kasman, 
Matthew Klabisch, Mark Mazandc, John Pender, Dominic 
Petty and Mark Quigley. 

Juniors named to the list are Richard Ahrens, Orlando 
Archie, William Corrello, Moawyah Darwish, James Dauer, 
Donald Flight, Daniel Kennelly, John Kilinskis, Michael 
O'Laughlin and Philip Savarino. 

Sophomores include Anthony Berardi, David Bernas, 
Erin Braasch, Anthony Cichowicz, Sylvester Qark, Daniel 
Costello, Daniel Girouz, Thomas Henehan, Andrew Hynes, 
Kevin Kalata, Kirk Krueger, Patrick Moriarty, Marius 
Polikaitis, Anthony Sipich, Christopher Sokolowski, Jeffrey 
Stiglic, Erik Troy and Maurice Young. 

Freshmen are Timothy Berenc, Matthew Busin, Brian 
Coffey, Robert Fanelli, Paul Farrell, Timothy Hahn, Mark 
Pizur, Ian Rivera, Michael Stevens, Thadee Valery, An¬ 
thony Zee and Michael Zegadlo. 

OLD ORIENTAL RUBS WANTED 
Any (In or oonOllion 

Coll toll Iras 
t-a0O863«>2t . 

Local banqual laelHty naada da- 
pandable paopN Jor above poal- 
liona. Must taa over te yaara old 
a abla to work waakandt. Full a 
part Uma . poaltlona avallabla. 
Apply In paraon 

CHATEAU BU’SCHE 
llS3SS.aeei« 

Alalp,IL 

RENTALS 

Unfumictied 
Apirtmants 

TELEPHONE SOUCITORS 

Call Irom homo lor AMVET8 
aa Itoura weakly. Qood oommlaalon Jilua bonua. Amvala will be paying 
or AU AMVET8 CALU THAT 

ARE MADE. Call Sharon batwaan 
a3 Monday through Friday only. 

627-f4t0 

SELLING OUT 
Why Ray Moral 

100% Brand NSW 100% 
MATTRESSES S25-S36 
BEDROOM SETS S19S 
BUNK BEOS STS 
SOFA a CHAIR sias 
DINETTE CHAIRS 111 
KITCHEN Sm S7S 
METAL CABINETS S44 
LINO RUGS sas 
10 PC. PITOMP. ssss 
SEALV MATTRESSES SSB 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOING 
3844 W. 147th St, 

Midlothian 
(1 Blk.MBtQf unh&PulBMU) 

3714737 
Vim and Maatar Chargt 

OAK LAWN. Apt far ram 
2 bdrrna. all utilltlM paM. Na pala. 

433-7030 

REAL ESTATE 
BEAL ESTATE CLASSES 

Fab. 17-TPM 
Call lor rooarvatlono 

ERAAfthorRaalty 
rsMw.gsthst. 
Hickory Hllla, II. 

896-1400 

Condominiums 9129 MayflaM, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. bnpiovad with a one trasManca, to tw sold at 

auction pursuant to Oicuit 
of Cook County, IHinois, 
no. 87Ch-6636. Tabnan 

Homo Fadoral Savinfi 8 Loan 
Assoc. eP bHnolt, raiiitiff, vs. 
John Boomsma, at ol., Oofan- 
dants, by Shariff af Cook County 
(ta. 873192-OOlF) in Room 
701, RIchaid J. Dalay Cantor, 
CMgmo, HHnoit, at 12 Noon. 
Tuaaday, March 1st, 1988. Sola 
than ba undar tha foHowins 
torma: Hifhaet biddar for cash; 
10% down, ramakidar wIIMn 24 
hourt. PramiMt wlH not ba opan 
for inapaction. For inlormatlan: 
Jaraa,^^ 8 OToola. PWntiff'a 
Attoroays, 69 Wait Waihingtan 
Straat, Chlc^, HHnois. 606%. 
TM. No. 726-2761. 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight 
Atlandanlt, Travel Aganta Ma- 
chanici, Cutlomar Sirvlca. Litlingt 
Salarlai lo S60K. En^ Laval 
poiitlona. CNI KMUt-Vm 
&I. A-f042 

Hous« For Sale 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large tin S29.00 

Ain 
BabyAfghanaStS.OO 

Aa COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

FMANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunitifls 

WANTED TO BUY-INVEST 
Out of State investor looking 
lo buy or invest in going 
business in SW area. Pre¬ 
ferably Oriand Park, Oak 
Lawn or Chicago Ridge. 
Up to 6 figures plus avail¬ 
able. Write to S.W. Messen¬ 
ger Press, Adil24 Boz S48, 
Midlothian, n.6044S 

Wanted To Buy 

8209 South Sayra, Burbank. 
IL 60459. ID *1»31-113^. 
Improvamonts on tho proparty 
consM of ona story, brick con¬ 
struction, tinglo family with sapa- 
rota two car fwagi to ba toW at 
public auction pursuant to Unitad 
State DMrld Court, Northom 
OisIricI of Hlinols. Eastam Divi¬ 
sion, cast no. 870-6048, rioot 
Mortgaia Corp.. Wa Miirtite 
Atsotetot. Inc., Plaintiff. vsTOari 
Bombacino, at ol., Oafandants. 
by Bavarty Sualar Paikhurst, Spa- 
cw Commiitioiiar at tha Otnea 
ol SpacM Commiaaionar, locatoO 
at ThTM Firit National Ploa. 
Suita, 3200. CMcigo, HNnoit at 
11:(X> a.m., TuMdoy, March 15. 
1988. Sato shaH ba undar tha 
foitowing torma: 10% down by 
cortiflod funds, batonco within 
24 houis. caitiftoO funds. No 
rafunda. Tha tala shaH ba lubiaet 
to aanoral toms and tpaeial 
aMaatmonto. Pramlaaa wM not 
ba open for inapaction. For 
information: Soloa Officor at 
Fitnar 8 FWtar. P.C.. Plaintiff't 
Attornays. 30 North LaSalla 
Straat. CtHumt, HHneto, Tal. No. 
312/372-4784 tram 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
260132C 

Musical 
Instruction 

WANTED APARTMDIT ELOQS. 
For immadiBit aequiaitton. 
WMt A aouthwMl tuburbi. 

1510 300 units. 
RMponM Quarantssd. 
wtARtiumsii 

* Cowling A Company. RMllors 
m-soM 

Muse instruction tn 
Pisno and Outtsr 
Tony Msttisws 

SOB4SOO 

MSTRUCTIONS 

AUTOMOTIVE Trade Schaoli Trade Schooli 

Motorcycles 
ABicydas 

lOur ezeiuaively aecretarial program^ 
has been producing pdithed gradu 
ates for over 25 years. 

T) Executiva 2) Legal 
3)M0dicol 

Word ProctoBsing IndudBd 
a 10 mewdipfogfom a Tuition w4hinfaecNoPlocam4nioMi<ion<a 

•MORNING a AFTERNOON • EVENING CLASSES 
Call For FrBBCalaloguB...43S-S0S0 

43*-SaM 

Musical 
- Instructiom 

Truck Driving 
' Sctnol 

wuNnuniDOi^ 

ModaUng a while cnrly hunb for Jachet to Snobb Motols, 
CBiftetiy alanhig in “Once Upon a Mamaai” al Dnwy 
Lane Steth. Tha for Jachet la om of the aarHaa IleaM 
for CeMhndioa 881 oa Friday, Pohraaiy 19th at tha Sabra 

Tea Heite will he foatarad for the aatotfea foefodhig a 
Chleage BaBa haahetfaaR fenm aatigaghad hy Mkhaal 
Jaidaai an efllcW NBA haahathaB, aNtagiagiNd by fardan, 
Dong CoBhw, Chariea OahSay, Seatt Pfopoa and ioha 
Paamt a lyaz dyad fez for pariui wHh h^ aad a aot a( 
Ping Calf CInba, brntadlag a Mi aat ef Inm and weodi, a 
golf hag aad acceaaeriaa. 

Tha event, ipenaarad by the Mnriilaa VoBqy/Retary 
CoMBMHlty Allhmea for the Aita oM tha Marafoe VaBey 
PaaadaHna, la held aaNaally to prawete the ftae aad per- 
forailag arta la the aealhweet aalMiha. 

TUa year’a evoat vriB faatare ateartahwaat hy the 
Georgia Fraacea Oichaatra, a gnap that parfetM aB ajyiaa 
af daace maaic baai the 1930*0 Clariaatoto la tha 19M’a 
Swing aa woB oa rach hMa of tha 19B0*a aad a atyle toMal- 
ocaat of the gnat big boada of the lOfTa. Aa archaatia 
cnmotly hoa non than 900 amagaaMtolB la lhato npar- 
UdnaMtoMdao^ad^amriialariri. 

\ HONDA MOTOBCVCLCt 
^ SKI-OOO-MOTO-SKI 

MDLOTHIAN 
j: SPORTS & CYCLE 
*> larata fuIimi N 
•* MMMiMan ,« 

371-2200 ^ 
0 Daily toiea 
v' Saturday lO-SCtosM Sunday ^ 

MaatarChg.avittWatoBms { 

athar. The ptaoamani of an ad^- 
iiaamaiti by an amplotwr or amptoy- 
nwnt agincy undar ana ol thoia 
haadMai to not In liaiH an lapraa- 
•ton of a pralwanca, lliniutlan, 
•poelftoiUan or dtocrunlnallon 
biiad on iia. Thom wTio iWar- 
Itoi hare wlH oamldir any legally 
quiNNad appNoinl for a lab witoaut 
dtoorlmlnillon aa to igi dr •■<. 

Guitar piano, organ, drum. vewa. 
accordion aH band inalruminrt 

Homaortludio 
FWI Lantoto Ffda 

448-2P10 

Vamstis msissyciss- 
insawBHss. 3A4«fwsitf« 

YAMAHA 
PERR)RMANCE 

CENTER 
BiOOtWHwy 
OslilMn,H 

636-9520 
•anh Ftnsfiaing 

InswcsnM 
M/C AVI BA 
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William Mot&chman 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at Seven Holy 
Founders Church for William 
A.^Motschman, World War II 
Army veteran, charter apd 
life member and ^t com¬ 
mander of the Sanda- 
Motschman-Guthrie ' AmVet 
Post No. 72. 

He is survived by sisters, 
Genevieve (Douglas) Healy 
and Dorothy (James) Coug- 
lin; brother, Roy (Evelyne). 

Interment, Beverly 
Cemetery. 

Kathleen O’Connor 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Cajetan Church for 
Kathleen V. O'Connor. 

She is survived by a 
daughter. Maty Kay (Rich¬ 
ard) Hertz; thfM grandchild¬ 
ren; and a sister, Frances 
Durkin. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Marilyn Darwin 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Bede the Vener¬ 
able Church for< Marilyn L. 
Darwin. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Thomas E. Sr.; 
sons, Thomas E. Jr. (Char¬ 
lotte) and James; daughters, 
Mary Kay (David> Solski, 
Jeanne Marie and Teresa 
Ann Darwin; eigl)t grand¬ 
children; sisters,. Evelyn 
Freeman and Rita Glynn; 
and brothers, Bernard and 
Thomas. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

John Kissane 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for John J. Kissane, 
retired train master of Illinois 
Central Railroad. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Angie; sons. Jack 
(Helen), Bill (Dorothy) and 
Bob (Catherine); 12 grand¬ 
children; 10 great-grand¬ 
children; brother, Edward; 
and sister, Mayme Parks. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Thomas McCarthy 

Mass wifi offered Monday 
at Queen of Martyrs Church 
for Thomas_E. McCarthy, a 
veteran. 

He is survived by a daugh¬ 
ter, Karen Nagorka; son, 
David; three grandchildren; 
and brothers, Jerry- and 
Eugene. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Joseph Dudak 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Andrew J. 
McGann and Son Funeral 
Home for Joseph F. Dudak, 
retired C.F.D., veteran of 
World War II and a member 
of Chicago Firefighters 
Union Local No. 2. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Bernice; daughters, 
Shirley (Michael) McDon¬ 
nell, Janet and Jeanne 
Dudak; a son, John (Char); 
four grandchildren; sisters, 
Elsie Massacci and Dorothy 
LeBaron; and a brother, 
Robert. 

Interment, Clu^>el Hill 
Gardens, Southr 

William Comyn 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Alezander Church, 
Palos Heights, for William 
M. Cornyn. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Maiyon F.; sons, 
Michael JDe), Daniel 
(Belinda) and James; daugh¬ 
ters, Nancy (John)'Rusbach, 
Sheila and Amy; six grand¬ 
children: and brothers, 
George, James' and Ray¬ 
mond. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mary De Planche Mary Susan Bigane Helen Erickson 

Evelyn Norton 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Evelyn A. Norton. 

She is survived by sons, 
Joseph, Thomas and 
William; daughters, Mary 
and Evelyn Norton; sisters, 
Anna Boerst and Susan 
Slowinski; and a brother, 
Joseph Mittler. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Hm PaalahaiNn and SIMT 
of St. CkfMapbar Charch 
aadly nuance the death of 
om of ear naest tieasaiod 
ce-woefcm. SMer Lacy, a 
Felidu sister, has bsu 
weridag hsie at St. Christe- 
phor since Jau of IMS. 
She was fanrelved wifh Catho¬ 
lics whs had hou allsaatsd 
from their charch, hy visit- 

hyphens, abe dlieeted 
the rite of Christln laltletln 
of adalts, the pteesm whose 
by adults caam late or back 
into the charch. She wtH be 
waked at her hfotheihsaoe, 
3900 W. PetecMn Avmm la 
Chicago u lharsdey, bom 
10 a.m. to 8 pja. mid FH- 
dey 10 a-m. to the taieral 
BUMS on FViday eveafaig at 
7 pu. Here at St- Chris we 
wiU have a memorial mam m 
Saturday, Febmary 30lh 
at 11 a.m. Please cenap apd 
Join os in ear special prayer 
fer this good sister who has 
ben a blessing for as aB. 

Benjamin Novak 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Andrew J. 
McGann and Son Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, for Ben¬ 
jamin Novak, age 4Vi 
months. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Patrick and Dar¬ 
lene; and grandparents, 
Edward and Judy Novak, and 
John and Marge Ruggles. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Cecelia Maybaum 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Cecelia F. May¬ 
baum. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Lucile Jorgensen; 
three grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at the Blake- 
Lamb Funeral Home, Oak 
Lawn, for Mary F. De 
Planche, member of Calumet 
Township Seniors Oub and 
St. Walter's Women's Club. 
She was a 20-year retiree of 
HeriUge County Bank of 
Blue Island. 

She is survived by t son, 
John (Maty Denise); three 
grandchildren; mother, 
Catherine; and brothers, 
William, Janies. rtd. CPD, 
Donald rtd. CPD and Myles 
Callahan. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemeteiy. 

Edith MussfekJt 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday from the Lain-Fern 
Golden Rule Funeral Home, 
Mt. Greenwood, for Edith 
Mussfeldt, 10.1. 
' She is survived by « sister, 

’ Mrs. Grace Journey of West 
Union, Iowa. 

Interment. Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Barnabas, Beverly, 
for Maty Susan Bigane. 

She is sufviv^ by her 
widower, William J. Sr.; 
daughter, Grayce Stuart; 
son, William J. Jr. (Joan); 
five grandchildren; and a 
sister, Patricia O’Keefe. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

MalachyCoghlan lU 

Moss was offered Tuesday 
at Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, for Malachy J. 
Coghlan in, 31. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Susan; sons, James 
Malachy a^ - Daniel B|(ian; 
his parents. Malachy Jr. and 
Goire; sisters, Mary Leahy 
and Laura Gallaher; brother, 
Michael. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

BKVKRL^ kii)(;k KUNKRAi, iioMK 8 LetitiaFlahertyKruse 
1041S S. Kedzie Avenue 

I nquire about our no cost 
pre-arraiiKed funeral plan. 

James Melka _ 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Andrew J. 
McGann and Son Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, for Letitia 
E. Flaherty Kruse. , 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ters, Phyllis (Earl) Dunn, 
Marilyn (Hills) (Charles) 
Jensen, Kathleen (Case) 
Verploegh and Cathy (Gene) 
Shipanek; son, Earl (Jean) 
Kruse; 25 grandchildren; 
and a sister. Mildred Klimes. 

Alexander Kern 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Our Lady of Loretto 
Church, Hometown, for 
Alexander J. Kem, 64, vet¬ 
eran of World War B. He 
was a former business agent 
for Local 710 of the Team¬ 
sters Union, was a Local 710 
member for 30 years, had 
been an over-the-road driver 
and had served on the execu¬ 
tive board and as business 
representative of the local. A 
former Chicago resident, he 
moved to Ft. Myers, Florida 
after he retired in 1986. He 
was a native of Long Island, 
N.Y. and served with the 
U.S. Navy during World War 
11. " / 

He is survived by his 
widow, Dorothy L.; daugh¬ 
ter, Arlene (William) Stein- 
metz; sons, Alan, Thomas J. 
(Diane) Costello and James 
R. (Theresa) Costello; 
mother, Stella; six grand¬ 
children; a brother, Eugene; 
and a sister, Stella Flood. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

George Bulger 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for George J. 
Bulger, 63, a World War II 
veteran, past commander of - 
the 16th District VFW and 
member of the Blue Island 
VFW 3580. He was a mem¬ 
ber of the Carpenters Union 
Local 242. 

He ir survived by his 
widow, Beatrice; son. Jack 
(Cheryl); daughter, Maryann 
(Paul) Siniawski; four grand¬ 
children; brothers, Edward 
and Charles; and a sister, 
Gertrude Johnson. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
CemeteiV. 

Betty Jean Hillier 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Beverly Ridge 
Chapel for Betty Jean Hillier. 

She U survived by her 
widower. Dr. Charles W., 
D.D.S.; sous, Charles M. 
(Paula) and William G. 
(Sandra); three grandchild¬ 
ren; and a brother, Jock 
Hyde. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

John Mugg 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

arQueea of Martyrs Church, 
Evergreen Park, for John E. 
Mnggs. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Helen; brother, 
WUlism Jr. (RiU); and 
sisters, Mary hvHc^ and 
Ellen fttricia Mugg. 

Iniemtent, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Thurs- 
(Uy at St. (Tiristopher 
Church, Midlothian, for 
Helen R. Erickson, 72, who 
was a teacher at St. Christo- 

>pher School and Christ the 
1^ School, Beverly. 

She is survived by her 
widower, A^ur; sous, 
Arthur and John; daughter, 

’ Mary Arlehe Ceglionese; and 
seven grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Gl^ndell Henry 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Glenndell W. 
Henry, SO, of Worth. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Joanne; doubters, 
Elaine Henry and Katerine 
Vuvan; son, Gary; and his 
mother, Lillian. 

Intemrent, Resurrection 
Cemetery. . 

Ansu'ers Our Seed For Abiding Comfort 

MT QRCfMWOOO CNAML 

((^mntDooti 

HM: \k| si tilth StRI 1 I 

233-2257 
PROVIDING A FULL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL 

ALL FAITHS 

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED 

PRICES WITHIN ALL FAMILY MEANS_ 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Funeral Home 

TELEPHONE 783-7700 
. ServingChlcagoltuid For Oter 32^ears 

SOUTH PI 1 ASKI ( HK AGO. ILLINOIS h0^,^5 

Kaiiliiifs Available JI 44S0 W ’Oth STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

III20I S. Riibi-rls Rd. 
Pphis IlilK 508-^880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

.lithir R. Th<>mp>nn & Rnbvrr B. Kut-nMrr. Dirci'lnrs 
Eamilv flpi’rati-d 
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BIAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Locations including; 

.SHOO W. 63rd Si. -3737W. TOlhSl. • 10456 S. Western 
4727 W, lOJrd St.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 7J5-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem A\v . Worth 361-0500 

Silver Quality Life Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974^10 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors Since 1916 

CHICAGO 

(s) 
SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• INKEtT ( NEMATIO> 
a DIREt T Bl RIAI 
a StlfATlIK ntlNATHIN 974-4411 



Lewis University's College of Nursing recently honored 3b 
baccalAureate and five master's degree graduates of August 
1987 and January 1988. 

Brother Eugene Lappin, FSC, vice-president for academic 
affairs at Lewis, congratulated the graduates on their 
achievements and the College of Nursing^aculty on the high 
level of performance of the college and its students. 

In her addressj Dr. Marilyn Bunt, dean of the College ot 
Nursing, asked the graduates, "Why did^ou come? Why 
did you stay? And where are you going? Graduates were 
ask^ to consider each question within the dimensions of 
nursing and of Lewis. 

Nursing graduates Karen Callahan, M.S.N.; Nancy 
Bourtsos, B.S.N.; and Linda Mitchell, B.S.N., each spoke as 
a representative of her classmates. 

Lwis offers its National League for Nursing accredited 
full baccalaureate program at its Romeoville campus and its 
off-campus site at Little Company of Mary. Hospital educa¬ 
tional building in Evergreen Park with RN and BSN degree 
completion courses available at Romeoville, LCM and Gott¬ 
lieb Hospital in Melrose Park. Support courses are also 
offered at Oak Brook and at Carl Sandburg High School in 
Orland Park. The master's program is offered in Romeo¬ 
ville. 

Senior Tax Assistance 
PLOWS Council on Aging is offering income tax assis¬ 

tance for seniors in Palos, Lemont, Orland and Worth Town¬ 
ships. Trained volunteers will help prepare simple tax 
returns. The program is designed to provide free assistance 
to taxpayers who cannot afford professional help. The 
income tax assistant^ program in this area is sponsored by 
the Oak Lawn Senior Citizens Commission and American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP). 

For an appointment at the PLOWS site, please call: 
Brandt School, 8901 So. S2nd Ave., Oak Lawn, 422-6722 or 
422-6769; Worth Township Office, 11601 So. Pulaski, Alsip, 
422-6722 or 422-6769; Bremen Bank, 17600 S. Oak Park 
Ave., Tinley Park, 422-6722 or 422-6769; Lemont Township, 
116 Main St., Lemont, 2S7-S161. 

PLOWS Council on Aging is a non-profit organization 
dedicated to assisting persons age 60 antf older who reside 
in Palos, Lemont, Oriand and Worth townships^ The 
PLOWS office is located at 9526 Cook Ave. in Oak Lawn. 

(FIms laft) Eugans Sl.sgsl, Mmrar af ChieaBS BMga, waa (Fmai laft) Ania Andrawa, Mbqrar a( Ala^, 
lacthmpnrtlflpiirtlnlltoliaflvltlaa. taattmonUstsTa^y EapaaMs. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FILING OF BRANCH OFFICE 

This is to inform the public that, under Section 545.92 of 
the Rules and Regulations for the Federal Savings and Loan 
System, Home Savings of America. F.A., 1001 Commerce 
Drive, Irwindale, California, has filed an application with 
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board for permission to 
establish a branch office to be located at, or in the immedi¬ 
ate vicinity of, 4200 West 9Sth Street, Village of Oak Lawn, 
County of Cook, State of Dlinois. 

Anyone may write in favor or protest of the application. 
Four copies must be received by "Supervisory Agent, 
Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco, 600 California 
Street, Post Office Box 7948, San Francisco, California 
94120," within 10 days of the publication of this notice. 
An additional 7 days to submit comments may be obtained, 
provided such request is received in writing by the Super¬ 
visory Agent within the 10-day period. 

Anyone sending a protest deemed substantial by the Princi¬ 
pal Supervisory Agent may request an oral aigument on 
the application proWded such request is received in writing 
by the Supervisory Agent during the 10-day period. For a 
protest to be considei^ substantial, it must be written and 
received on time, the reasons for the protest must be con¬ 
sistent with the regulatory basis for denial of the applica¬ 
tion, and the protest must be supported by the Information 
specified in SMtion S43.2(e)bf the Federal Regulations. 

You may look at the application and all comments filed at 
the Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco, unless any 
such materials are emnpt by law from public diaefosute. 
If you have any questfoos concerniHg these procedures, 
contact the Supervisory Agent at the Federal Home Lou 
Bank of San Francisco «41S)3«)-I250J. 
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Celebrates 25th Year In Ministry LIBRARY NOTES 
Reverend Adam A. Die¬ 

trich, chairman of the depart¬ 
ment of theology at Litther 
High School South, and 
member of-Saint Paul Luth¬ 
eran Church, Oak Lawn, 
observed his 25th anniver¬ 
sary in the ministry on Janu-, 
ary 6th. 

A special celebration will' 
be held on Sunday, Februaiy 
14th at Saint'Paul Lutheran 

•Church. 4660 W. 94th St.. 

with a worship service at 
4 p.m. The guest preacher 
will be Rev. John W.M. 
Struve, pastor of Mount 
Olive Lutheran Church, Mil¬ 
waukee. 

Rev. James Dishop, pastor 

of Saint Paul Lutheran 
Church, will officiate. • A 
banquet in Rev. Dietrich's 
honor will be held in the 
parish hall of the church at 
5:30 p.m. For banquet 
reMivations, call 737-1416. 

Graduate$ From A.F. Basic Training 
Airman Kim M. Valach, Force basic training at Lack- 

dkughtpr of Mr. and Mrs. landAir Force Base, Tekas. 
Robert Valach of Oak Lawn, She is a 1987 graduate of 
has graduated from Air Queeii of Peace High School. 

8.75% 
The Travelers T-FIex Annuity 

for 
lRA*s Maturing IRA CD*s 
IRA Rollovers/ 
Transfers 

• The current annual interest guaranteed for one year 
(may change monthly there^ter) is 8.75 */a (•ftacHv* ii-ss) • 

• No initial sales charges. loads or administrative fees 

• Federal & State income tax deferred accumulation 

• Wide range of annuity and income options, that you can't outlive 

• Minimum S.S% lifetime annual interest guaranteed by contract 

• Continued income tax deferral for IRA RoOover/Transfers 
r 

Guaranteed by The llravelers. a $42 billion company and one of. 
America’s largest diversified financial services institutions, with 
120 years of experience in helping you accumulate and manage 
money. v 
• For contributions received in February, 198S. 

Brockhaus-Schwaller, Inc. 
Insurance Agents 
Oak Lawn, ■note 

887-7575 

Parent* who are interected in enrolling their children in a 
preschool will bendfit from attending the "Preschool 
Roundup” at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 faymood. 
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Saturday. February .20th. A total of 14 
Oak Lawn preschools have indicated tlut tepresentarives 
will bd on hand to talk to parents. ' ~ 

The program is open to the public' without charge or 
registration. Additional infonnation is available, from the' 
youth services department at 422-4990. 

Writing for fun and Profit will be discussed at the library 
at 7JO p.m. on Wednesday, February 24th. A panel of 
writers with diversified esperiences will be present from the 
Love Designers Writers Club to discuss all aspects oi 
becoming an author. 

Panel members will talk about trends in the market tor 
.writers, basic do's and don'U, preparing manuscript copy, 
' editors’ espectations and other related ^ics. A question 
and answer session will give the audience a chance to 
participate. Informative materials will be distributed. 

The program is open to the public without charge or pre¬ 
registration. Additional information about the program is 
avaiipble from Mary Nelson, public relations officer, at 
422-4990. 

What is the effect of the Tas Reform Act of 1986 on the 
average taxpayer? Are IRA’sstill available? Does a minor 
child have to fUe an income tax return? Can income averag¬ 
ing still be done? Is there child care credit? These and 
many other questions will be answered at the tax seminar. Is 
It Reform?, sponsored by the library on Wednesday, March 
2nd at 7:30 p.m. 

The purpose of the seminar is to clarify the changes in the 
tax laws and to answer questions concerning them. A repre- 
senUtive of H&R Block will be present to speak to the 
group. There will be a question and answer session. 

.The meeting is open to the public without charge or pre- 
registrption. Additional infonnation is available from Mary 
Nelson, public relations officer, at 422-4990. 

••• 
Beginning April 1st, library users who want to check out 

. materials from the library will have to produce their library 
cards. 

This reflects a change from current policy in which library 
staff members identified and verified card holders through a 
computer check or other methods. Under the new arrange¬ 
ment, no materials .will be checked out without a valid 
library card. 

Hannum Open House 

OAK LAWN 

ILLWJLIIIWlS 
There will be a meeting of 

the Oak Lawn Woman’s 
Gub on Tuesday, Febniaiy 
16th at Pilgrim Faith Ginrch, 
9411 S. Mst Ave. A board 
meeting at 10:30 a.m. will 
be followed by a coffee 
hour at noon, /^er a short 
business meeting in Colonial 
Hall at 1 p.m., Jim Shnba, 
a certified financial planner 
will speak on IThxes and 
Investments.” 

Rummage Sale 
Salem United Church of 

Christ, 97th and Kostner, is 
having a rummage sale on 
Tuesday, March 1st from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on Wed¬ 
nesday, March 2nd from 
9 a.m. to noon. Nearly-new 

rjewelty, household items, 
clothing, books and bric-a- 
brac will be for sale. 

Changed 
Mxff 

Lifest^? 
Call Vtticxxi 1C \V5itKin 
Whwi you Chang, yow 

your noodt M ctanging, M. 
WWoomo WOgon* con holp yoo M 
iorvteoiW moot your loniliominn. 

My bwhti ot gWi and Mannuron 
■10 al ataaoMaly FREE Uaunaol 
rynoncanaconlaciua...angagai1 

. woman, now parania naw cWnna 
and paopM who haaa iurl 
Haw you thangad your malyla or 
aiiowaomaonaalaawtinhaaTCalma: 

Beverty Fishbaugh 

422-4343 

S you iw In ny nol^noitiood, n Oa 
h^pytovWyau.SyounoMaalaa- 
whara.IXialaiyoulDanadiarnigra. 
aanwiva XnoonalaaMMIalnyour 
■laa, you may ba Maiaolad In dia 
poaHon youiaa*. 11 tonaaidyour 
laquanlaramployniantMOimmon 
leourMamplilaliiiiiaaaaaallIra 

RepreMntlng 'The^avdei^ 
Hw IVavelen Ittsnrance Compaity 
and Its Affiliates 
Hartford, Cownecticnt 06183 

Hannum School will hold 
its annual open house on 
Tuesday, February 16th at 
7 p.m. Parents, students and 
prospective students can 
visit classrooms and meet the 
Hannum staff. All parenu 

and community members are 
welcome. 

Student "invention con¬ 
vention” projects will be on 
display in the gym and a 
bo^ fair will be held. Light 
refreshments will be served. 



Celebntion 08! 
MVCC Sponsors 
Arts Promotion 

SMPigea 

Brother Sice's Petrak 
Joins Celebiities 
—' SttPagilO 388-2425 

New P.O. Hours 
Post OtBces ia Oik Lawn. Bridaevlew and other postal 

fsciUtlea in central and soathem lUnota bcyan ad)usting 
window service hours on Saturday. Fnbmary 13th. The fol¬ 
lowing day. a nationwide mocatotiuni on Sunday mail took 
colleraons effect. However, mail deUveiy will continue, 
as usual, from Monday through Saturday. 

Theae service a^uMments are part ct a nationwide effort 
by the United States Postal Sernee to absorb cutbacks in 
its operating budget of S430 million over the nest 21 
monms. Thm coats are part of some S1.2 billion in outlay 
reductioas mandated by the Budget Reconciliation Act of 
IW7 to help reduce the federal budget deficit. As a result 

of this legislation, the service te now responsible for paying 
health care and cost of living allowances for retirees which 
previously came from the treasury. The law also prohibits 
the service from absorbing the costa by using eiisting 
fonds. borrowing money or raising rates. 

Locally, window services at the Bridgeview office. 7401 

once af PMcadon, S211W. 9Slh St., 
Phane3M>343S 

Second Oaaa Psatage paid at Oak Lawn, IL fiSl 

(USPS4«l-34Ri 

Locally, window services at the__ . 
W. 100th PI. close on Wednesdays at 12 noon as of Satur¬ 
day. February 13th. The new houn are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(except Wednesdays) weekdays and 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon 
on Saturdays. 

The location at 9249 S. Cicero Ave.. Oak Lawn will be 
open weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to S p.m. and closed all 
day on Saturdays. (However, the lobby will be open for 
p«M office bos and firm callers on Saturdays from 6 a.m. to 
12 noon). 

OL Youth 
“Snowflake 

The Oak Lawn Youth 
Commission’s second Snow¬ 
flake will be held on Satur¬ 
day. March SUi from 8J0 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Oak 
Lawn Youth Commission. 
8901 S. S2iid Ave. Snowflake 
is open to any Oak Lawn 
junior high student and is 
designed to help kids keep a 
healtty attitude. 

Featured will be the 
Explosonic Rockers followed 
by a “Sock-Hop”. A SIO fee 
will be charged to cover the 
coat which include lunch, 
snacta and T-shirt. Registra¬ 
tion is limited to the fiM 100 
Oak Lawn, junior high 
students. 

For informatian. contact 
the Oak Lawn Youth Com¬ 
mission at 636-2929 or Oak 
Lawn Family Services at 
423-3361. 

The third Claifc Alford Prairie Junior High SSOO scfaolar- 
sh^i award will be awarded in the spring A1988 to a 1984 
Prdiie Junior High Sdusd graduate for college, university 
or trade school use. The mi^ criteria is oonsidersbie volun- S service. AppUcationa ate available at all four District 

adwols and the district office. S201 W. llSth St. and 
at most Mgh'sdiool scholarship offices. The deadline for 
appRcationa is March 30th. For more information call 
n^l900or 371i3080. 

The dark Alford • PJH District 126 admlatship was 
aatahWtad-frm the Clark Alfocd Memorial Pbnd. Alford 
of Ak^. served for 18 years (1965-83) as a school board 
member ia District 126. the Al^. Haialgrann and Oak 

jfflrimtntify 
He gave esttaocanaqrtfane and effort to maiy voluntary 

activiOM such as Red (joas. Alaip Ftae Department, Alslp 
Kiwuiis and the Palos Methodlist Church. When Alfonf 
died in 1984, a dark Atfird Memorial Fund was created. 
It was decided to present a one year scholarship award an¬ 
nually to a deserving former PJH graduate, now a high 
school senior who exempUfled through aetioo and deed., 
a commitment to volnateer service. Lairt years winner was 
Susu Jacob, Prairie Junior 1983 graduate. She was chosen 
from lOappUcanta. 

The 196o winner was Renee Arnold a 1982 graduate. State Representative John T. O'Connell (D-47) and 
William F. Krystyniak (23rd), candidate for State Senate in 
the 24th DistrM, are urgiag all citiiens to write letters to the 
miaois Commerce Commission voicing support for lilinois 
BeU Tele^ioiw’s proposal to offer consumers call blocking 
to 900 a^ 976 numbers. The telephone company has 
ly^iod to the oommiasian for permissian to offer the service 
froe of dtarge to cHStomers requesting it. 

“Someone is finally listening to consumers,” O'Connell 
said. “Children and teenagers, in particular, have been 
calHag thaea atuabere to pass the time of day, not reaUaing 
ths harden they are pladng on parents who have to pay 
nutrsnanai talnhotm bills at the end of the month. Child- 

ten are tempted to call various “story lines”, while teen¬ 
agers are tengMed with everything from “party lines” to 
soap opera updates,” he said. 

“Hm ao<allBd tUal-a^’Pom numbers are a disgrace.” said 
Krystyniak. *^e are careful that our children don't watch 
ofjfottaivoasatrtal on television, but we have no control over 
the tehnlione^unbers they caU. To make matters worse, 
some of thaea numbers are advertised during prime-time 
television horn,” Krystyniak said. “To add insult to 

The Oak Lawn Fire Department fire safety coloring book 
poster contest winners were 1st place - Kim Phelan, St. 
Cath«ine of Alexandria School, 8 years old; 2nd place - 
Mike Senica, St. Linus School, 8 years old and 3rd place - 
Erk Wisniewski, Sward Grammar School, 6years old. 

The 1st place award was a SlOO savings b<^ and the win¬ 
ning entry will be used as the official 0& Lawn Fire Depart¬ 
ment Fhe Prevention poster and next year’s coloring book 
cover. 2nd and third place received a $50 savings bond. 

The contest was sponsored by tho Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce and the awards were presented at a luncheon 
on February 2tKl. 

An appredation day 
'honoring Raymond J. 
Forsyth, who has retired 
after serving as a trustee of 
the Hometoivn Fire detec¬ 
tion District for thirty years, 
will be held on Sunday, Feb^ 
ruary 28th in Room 115 of 
Our Lady of Loretto from 1 to 
4 p.m. All former and pre¬ 
sent friends are invited to 
stop in and enjoy cake and 
coffee with Ray and Ua 
family. 

Rummage Sale 
Salem United Church of 

Chriat, 97th and Koatnar. 
is hnviag a nnmnage aale 
Tueaday, March lat from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Wed- 
neadny March 2nd from Air Force Sgt. James 
9 a.m. to noon. Neatly new N. Johaaon, aon of Clarence 
jeweby, houaehoM Hanta. A. and Judith N. Johaaon 
datU^. books and. brtc-a- of Oak Lawn has arrived 

bcacfa|^bf*NIV>H- far 6nty with the 1903rd 

Kindergarten registration in Oak Lawn-Hometown School 
Distrid 123 will be held on Thursday, February 2Sth from 
8:30 to 11 JO a.m. and 12:30 to 3J0 p.m. at five of the 
dlstaict’s schools: Covington, Hannum, Hometown, Kolmar 
and Sward, accordiag to Superintendent Dr. Dirk Manson. 
Registtatioii will also be h^ for first grade for tboae not 
now attending kiadergarten ia the district. 

A child must be fhrc years old by September 1st in order 
to etrter kindergarten in September of 1988 sad sis years old 
by that time to enter first grade. 

Parents are required to present a legal or hospital birth 
certificate at the time'of registtation. Certificates for 
chRdren bom ia Chicago may be obtained for SS per copy 
from the Bureau of Vital Statistics, 118N. Clark, Chicago, IL 
60602. Certificates for childtea bora in other'areas may be 
obtained by contacting the local village or dty hall. 
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Applications For Bicentennial Education Grant Program 
Congressmmn Many Ruaco (D-J) annuunced recently iliai 

he hys been notifled by the "Commiasiun un the Bicenten¬ 
nial oi the United Statea Conatitution" that applicationa fur 
the 1988 Bicentennial educationat' grant program are being 
accepted. Cranta are for the development of inatitutional 
materiala and programa on the Conatitutiop and Bill ui 
Rights which are designed for elementary or secondary 
school stutlents. " 

“Last year on ,September ,17th our nation observed the 
200th anniversary of the signing of the Constitution in 
Philadelphia,’’ Russo said. “This observance, though, was 
only the beginning of a series of observances and educa¬ 
tional efforts concerning the Constitution. With the grants 
available under this program, the commission seeks to 
support pitqects that improve knowledge of the Constitution 
and this is a worthy and necessary goal. ” 

Applications will be accepted until March ISth and will 
range from SI ,000-875,000. The commission is authorized 
to accept applications from and award grants to local educa¬ 
tional agencies, private elemenury and secondary schools, 
private organizations, individuals and state and local public 
agencies in the United States. Colleges, universities and 
adult education programs within the above categories are 

eligible to apply, provided the proposed project is designed 
for use in elementary and secondary schools. 

Projects to be considered for<fm^amust achieve one of 
the following program object!vef^Mlap^lid disseminate 
instructional materials on the Constitution for use by 
teachers in elementary and secondary schools or provide 
training and retraining for elementary and secondary 
teachers in history, geography and other related disciplines 
to enhaiice their understanding of the Constitution. ,• , 

“The instruction of young citizens is a central pin of 
commemorating the anniversaty of our Constitution, the 
formation of our federal government and the'creation and 
ratification of the Bill of Rights," Russp said. “When the 
founding fathers drafted a document for a fm country, they 
were thinking of the future. They wanted their sons and 
daughters to grow up in a land that was safe for people of all 
religious faiths and where they would be free to speak- their 
own minds and shape their own lives. The document they 
created has survived 200 years, making us the oldest 
republic in the world. It is the young citizens of today that 
soon will have the responsibility for the survival of our 
nation, and they must be educated to undersund the 
foundation of our free heritage if it is to be susuined.'' 

The Bicentennial Commission encourages proposals 
which focus on themes paralleling those of the commission's 
five-year plan, including the ratification debates and the 
development of the three branches of g<wemim|ft. Thei 
specific emphasis for this round of compedtion will be on the' 
development of the legislative and ezecutive branches of 
government. 

For further information, contact: Anne A. Fiokling, 
assisunt director of educational programs. Commission on 
the Bicentflhial of the U.S. Constitution, 73b Jackson 
Place. N.W. Washington, D.C. 20503. ■ ' 

S.W.YMCA Dinner 
The 24th Annual Dinner of 

the Southwest YMCA, 
featuring Illinois State 
Teacher of the Year Jean 
Tello and honoring volun¬ 
teers and contributors, will 
be on Monday evening, 
February 22nd at the Rose- 

What can hurt the most is 
paying more thw you have to. 

What could be worse than a broken leg? Two broken legs. Or maybe a 
tough case of the flu. How about all three? 

What could be worse is flndlng out that your health insurance plan offers 
something less than the best possible care at the best possible rates. 

But you can avoid adding that insult to the ii\fury. By talking to the people 
at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

You'll And that we can offer the best care 
money can buy. And the kind of pricing flexibility 
that can help Just about any company buy It. 

Our traditional coverage has been unsur¬ 
passed ever since people started hearing the question, 
‘^Doyou have Blue Cross?" some 50 years ago. 

^ Our HMO, the one you know as HMO Illinois, 
cares for more people in more places than any other 
health maintenance organization. 

COULD YOUR 
HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN 

rf'ifAVp^N^L? 

A Blue Crou Specialist 
will be happy to show you how 

to avoid paylngmore than 
you have to. Vnth a visit to your 

place of busineu and 
with no obligation. 

Write Blue Cross, P.O. Box A-3957, 
* Chicago, n. 60601. 

And our newest program, the Blue Cross Participating Provider Option, 
has become the stat^ laigest private PPO almost ovemls^t Because it combines 
the most up to date cost management techniques with the kind of medical care' 
people trustThe kind they can get ftx>m the - 
doctors and hospitals the]?re fsmniliar with. 

So why pay anything more? Or why 
settle for anything less? 

, Contact your broker or local representative of 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield today. 

Carry Sw Cwlng Cars • 

It never hurts to talk. Do you have Bkie Cross? 

wood West, 131st. and 
Cicero. The dinner is an 
opportunity to recognize 
people involved with the 
Southwest YMCA and high¬ 
light some of the programs 
of the agency. The commun¬ 
ity is invited to attend the 
annual dinner and learn 
more about the work of the 
Southwest YMCA. 

The schedule for the - 
evening indud^ a social 
hour Imginning at 6 p.m., 
dinner at 7 p.m., foliowed 
by a program at 8:15 p.m. 
liie cost for the dinner is 
S15 a person and includes 
a choice of three entrees. 
A 10-speed bicycle is the 
top priK in the evening’s 
drawing, with a savings bond 
and certificates also 
being given away. 

Tlw Southwest YMCA, 
a not-for-profit youth service 
agency, provides programs 
and services for young 
people and their families 
throughout southwest 
Cook County. The agency 
offers crisis intervention, 
individual counseling, 
family and group counseling, 
temporary shelter care, a 
program for homeless young 
adults, a new minibike pro¬ 
gram, the Y-line hotline, 
and other youth-oriented 
services. The Southwest Y 
is funded by the United 
Way, the Illinois Department 
of Children and Family 
Services and from contribu¬ 
tions from local businesses, 
churches, service clubs and 
individuals. ^ 

Reservations for the din¬ 
ner are being taken at 
the Southwest Y office, 385- 
6700. 

Job Classes 
ForEpHeptics 

Applications are being 
accepted by Epilepsy Ser¬ 
vices’ Job Club for classes on 
how to find employment. 
Subjects include resume 
writing, telephone usage, 
interviewing, getting job 
leads and followup on job 
leads. 

The classes are free for 
persons who have epilepsy or 
other disabilities. Accepted 
persons receive S2.S0 a day 
for transporution. Classes 
are held Monday through 
Thursday at the office of 
Epilepsy Services at 22 W. 
Monroe, Suite 1501. For an 
appointment or more inform¬ 
ation, can Chuck Patti at 
332-4107. 

Mayors Meet 
The nest meeting of the 

South Suburban Mayors and 
Managers Association will be 
on Thursday, March 10th at 
Camadeca’s, 14020 S.'Tor¬ 
rence. The reception will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. with din¬ 
ner served at 7 p.m. 

The membership voted to 
change the regulv meeting 
date of March 17th to March 
10th at the last association 
meeting. The reason for the 
change is that March 17th is 
St. Patrick’s Day. 

Please contact Judy John¬ 
son at 9S7-M71 by March 
1st. 



PniCbS YOU CAN DtPfND ON 

M 11 K 1 /I ////////// 
108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600_ 

With just one esH, compsniet thraughout Dlinois can find pectes DonneUey's publishing of TEL-DCCA will drsms- 
the answers to a myriad of business questions. Thanks to a tically increase the system’s d2ly use. 
cooperative effort by the Department of Commerce and “We have a good product available to help people do 
Community AffMrs (DCCA) and Donnelley Director, their jobs better on a timely basis and in a consistent man-, 
DCCA’s Tdtape information System numbers will again be nrr; it's a useful tool for everyone,” be said, 
listed in the IMS “Chicagoland Business to Business Direc- To access TEL-DCCA, phone 1-800-835-3222. Fw a lisi- 
tory.” The system, TEL-DCCA, offers information tapes the tapes, consult DonneUey's “Chlcagohind Busi- 
covering seven catejgories including business, local govern- to Business Directory” or call DCCA's Small Business 
ment and community-related topte, easily accessed by a Hotline, I-800-252-2923, or the' Local Government Hdtnnc% 
toll-free call. 1-800-562-4688. 

"This partnership between DCCA and Donnelley benefits 
business owners by helping them find information easily,” 
said Jay R. Hedges, DCCA Director. 

1988 marks the second year Donnelley has publishfed the' 
business portion of TEL'-DCCA in the directory. Distribu¬ 
tion began in late December with 300.000 copies deUveted 
within a 50-mile radius of Chicago. The 1988 directory 
rontains more than 100,000 business listings as well as 
"user pages” - maps, transportation and athletic sched¬ 
ules. Chicago zip codes, a street guide and TEL-DCCA 
information. 

"We are delighted to work with DCCA to disseminate 
the useful material found in the Teltape Information Sys- « 
tern. It’s the perfect marriage: the "Chicagoland Business 
to Business IMtectoty,” a 'staiid-alone' business buying 
guide and DCCA’S Teltape Information System. These are 
two winning services for Dlinois businesses,” said John ' 
Sebastion, DonneUey’s marketing manager. 

Since the Teltape Information System was established in 
October 1985, DCCA has mailed thousands of Teltape 
brochures to businesses, planning agencies, local govern¬ 
ment officials and bankers. More than 21,420 calls have 
been received and 25,350 tapes played. Hedges said he ex¬ 

homemakers and will nciti 
training to increase job skilN. 

Highlights of the w orksliop 
include goal setting, dress 
ing for success, job seuisii 
techniques, resume wriiine. 
interview strategies, 
tional training/cducaiioii 
options and referrals. RIaci - 
ment services are also avail¬ 
able to. those who compleu 
the program. 

Call Paulette at 4Jt>-Ui>.Ni 

for details and registration. 

MenlM VaBty nnldeW Find Gnaldn (Mtj and Robert 
Whaley, chaliman of Ceiebiafion 881, diapiqy two af the 
IteoM for the Celeb'nitkn''88l Uve awtlani an efflclal NBA 
baakatbal antovnphad by MIeteel Joidan, Dong CoRhm, 
Oailea Oakley, Scott PIppon and John Panon and a Chi¬ 
cago Bala joiaey antagiajjM hy Mkhaal loedan. 

Celebmdon 881, an pvaning dwlgned to pienwte the 
arto In the santhweat a^ntha, wIR be bald on Friday, 
Febmaiy 19th at the Sabre Room. The event la apenaared 
by the Moraine Vallqr Fanadathm and the Momkae Valay/ 
Rataiy Cammnalty AUlanee far the Arta. Ifcheta aie 825 

For lafoimation or tteket leaervationB, eaU Moraine VaBey 
al974-43M,eit. 345. 

Bus” Yourell Files Tax-Saving Budget 
Last week. Cook County Recorder Harry "Bus" Yourell 

presented his annual budget to the Cook County Board ot 
Commissioners. That, in and of itself, is not particularly 
newsworthy. What is significant, however, are the numbers 
involved and the reasons behind them. 

Yourell’s budget fqr his ofiice reflected a comparison ol 
the number of documents that passed through the oHicc 
during the years 1984 and 1987. It also showed the revenue 
produced by the office for that period and the percentage ot 
increase in appn^riations for the lUce period. Yourell's 
budget increase was less than 1% per year, which is aston¬ 
ishing, in light of the fact that the rate of inflation for the 
same years was neariy 6% and the Cook County corporate 
budget increased by 20.9% during the same three-year 

period. In addition, Yourell released figures that show a 
91.8% increase in revenue between 1984 and 1987. 

The numbers are the result of careful, in-depth planning 
that began years ago when, as a sute legislator, Yourell 
introduced legislation that enabled the office of the recorder 
to institute the complete computerization program that it 
now enjoys at no cost to the taxpayers of Cook County, 

As a result of this and other modern, innovative methods, 
the office of recorder cost; less and produces mure than any 
county or statewide office and serves as a model lor such 
offices throughout the country. 

In the words of County Commissioner John Strugcr, 
chairman of the finance committee, "The taxpayers ot Cook 
County owe a huge debt of gratitude to "Bus" Yourell." 

Office Charge 

825 -f S40perhonr 

CIvU Defense 8200 non 
Maikham Court-8500July 

D.U.I.S500 Jury 81000 

Iqlnries - Worker’s Comp Flossmoor Prafessio 

Notre Dame BA LoyoUJD u 
19815 Govemorft Hw 

Tried 102 Joiy Iriab Flossmoor, IL 60422 

You are cordially invited to 
our FREE seminar on 

The Chicago Police 
I Department will hold an 
' auction of unclaimed and 
. abandoned prpperty, consist- 
ling of general merchandise 
and bicycles at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, February 20th at 

[3333 W. 31st St. 
I Merchandise to be sold 
I may be viewed for claiming 
i at the auction site on Friday, 
, February 19th between the 
hours of 2 and 4 p.m. and on 
Saturday, February 20th 
between the hours of 8:30 
and 10 a.m. 

INVESTMENT IDEAS 
AND STRATEGIES 

If you are concerned about taxes, 
interest rates and the economi|p 

climate, attend one of our 
investment semiiiars. Learn 

practical and valuable investment 
strategy for s^ety, growth 

and tax relief. 
WAB IS 

1983 OLDSMOBILE DELTA **8S" 
STK#P1673. Bb(k/Silver 
aoth Upholsteiy. S 9,395.. J 7,495 

1984 BUICKLE SAME 
STK#2266A. Blue/Blue 
Velour Interior. Oean. 8 9,395...S 7,295 

1954 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY 
STK#P1660. White/Bhie Cabrolet Roof, 
Velour Interior. Loaded/Extras. $11,695.. A 9,998 

1995 BUICK SUMERSET 
STI0rP1652A. Whhe/Red 
Cloth Upholstety. S 9.195...8 7^95 

1995 BUICK LE SABRE 
STK#3008B. Gold/Velaur Uphobtery. 
Collectors Edition including 
Rust Proofing. S10,49S...S9,998 

1955 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
STK»2S59A. Burgandy/Cloth Upholstery. 
Low Miles! 89.795..48,998 

Paul Ligon, Vice President 
The* Illinois Company* 

Terence Langan, President 
Land of Lincoln Insurance Agency' 

Mar. 3 Midlodiian (4050W. 147th Street) 7:30PM 
Mar. 10 Hoffinnn Estates (1400 N. Gannon Dr.) 7:30PM 

Members of the Land of Lincoln Financial Services Network 

3 Land of Lincoln 
™ Savings Loan 

For reservaf/ofis, fust dial L-l-N-C-O-L-N 

Ririreshments will be served 
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Pucinski Cites 10th Ward Landfill As Hot Political Issue 
j'k Spcitkintt ■( a waste landfill site on Cliicattu's sduihcasl 

side. Aurelia Pucinski, candidate tor clerk ot the Cook 
C'xuiiiv Circuit Court, said recently that Iter Kepublican 
<<|)poncnt Ed Vrdolyak is practicing “the politics ol oppor- 
-iiiiisni" on waste dumping and other issues. 

“I have consistently stood by this coniniuniiy in its clloiis 
oppose more,landfills," said Pucinski, a comnnssionci 

A nil the Metropolitan Sanitary Uisirici ot Greater Chicago. 

"It is pretty hypocritical for Ed Vrdolyak to be telling 
suburban voters he will oppose waste landlills wlieii his own 
ward has become the dumping capital ol the midwest,'' 
Pucinski said. "I have consistently,upposcd new taxes and !■ 
have Hot switched my political pany. Ubviously, Mr. 
Vrdolyak cannot say the same." 

She added, "I think the office ol clerk ol the country s 
largest court system is too iiAportant lo be entrusted to 

13 Land of Lincoln Savings and Loan 
j A Mynbe> ot tie Land ol Unoofci Franom Sotow Ntlwa» 

CD Rates 
YIELD RATE 

91 days 6.754% 6.500% 
(minimum $SOO) 

6 months 7.013% 6.800% 
(minimum $2500) 

12 months 7.408% 7.050% 
(minimum $500) 

30 months 7.922% 7.500% 
(mmimum $500) ‘ 

Rates effective through 2/22/88. Penalty for early withdrawal. 

Call or visit the Land of Lincoln office nearest you: 
• CAIIIMETCITY 

• tALlIMETCITV. 

• tANSING 

• MIDLOTHIAN 

555 BURNHAM AVE. 

530 TORRENCE AVE 

19126 BURNHAM AVE 

4050W, 147THST. 

20 Land of Lincoln offices statewide. 

(312)862-1500 

(312)868-5440 

(312)474-6882 

(312)388-8000 

Member FSLIC 

RAF Team . 
Swimmers In 
Fundraiser 

Regional Aquatic Founda¬ 
tion (RAF) will sponsor a 
pledge-a-swimmer fund¬ 
raiser on February 23rd at 
Brother Rice High School. 
All members of the RAF 
swim team will participate in 
swimming laps to earn addi¬ 
tional money for team 
expenses. There will be 
limits on the swimmers, the 
maximum nuVtber of laps 

~ will be 200 and the swimmers 
will be allowed to swim for 
one hour. Parents ot' the 
swimmers will be poolside to 
tally the laps for the swim¬ 
mers and sign the swimmers' 
pledge sheets. Swimmers 
earning the largest donation 
will win a prize to be 
announced later. Coach 
Charley Chesloe will super¬ 
vise the swimmers and the 
parents. 

For further information, 
contact Ray Howe at 
776-5220 or Barb Atkins at 
447-6311. 

When you can’t mother 
your sick child, we will. 

Care Depot * at Little Company of Maiy Hospital 

When you have to work, it’s nice to 
know there's a place to bring your 
sick child. Care Depot was created 
with both of you in mind. We're open 
seven days a week, 24 hours a day and 
we are staffed with registered pedi¬ 

atric nurs^ w;ho know what a sick 
child needs; From newborns to 
16-year-olds, we provide expert help 
for only $3.00 an hour, including 
meals. Simply pre-register by calling 
422-6200 ext. 5393. 

AUttle Com/omny otMmry Homphml 
StaOkd with People Who Can 
280(FW. 95(h Street, Evergreen fbrfc, IL 60642 

422-6200 

L'tm Depoi to «rcgMmd towtemiit of UMc Can^ay ol May HoipHil 

someone guided only by the opportunity ot Uic mumciii.'' 
Pucinski was joined at the Waste Managemum laiidlill 

site at 138th St. ^ the Calumet Expressway by community 
and environmental leaders and union otticials. Pucinski 
opposed the she, located in Vrdolyak's home lUtli Ward. 

Clement Balanoff, 10th Ward Uemocrajic committuenuin, 
praised Pucinski for opposing Waste Managemeni 's clloris 

, to lease the O'Brien Lock property from ilic Mciropoliiaii 
Sanitary District to be used for a new iandtill. 

He also noted that the Oak Brook-based firm lias con¬ 
tributed heavily to Vrdolyak in the past and iuis coutractOiT^' 
with' Vrdolyak's brother. Victor, to provide security lor ) 
several area dump sites. BalahoH said that Vrdolyak told a < 
local newspaper-in T982 that these dumps arc "good neigh¬ 
bors. a good friend. I wish we had moie ot them. 

Balanoff added that the public should keep these lads in 
mind "when Vrdolyak says he will oppose new landlills. 
new taxes or anything else for that matter.'' 

Pucinski is being supported by Maury Richards, prcsidcni 
of United Steelworkers Local 1033 at Republic Steel; Marian 
Byrnes, environmentalist; Teresa Marzullo, 2nd Uistrici 
CUB representative; Giles Mitchell ot PIPCU; and com¬ 
munity leaders Ceri Jackson. David Sacramento and Al 
Reyna. 

SXC Scholarships 
The Saint Xavier Xollege Alumni Association again is 

offering scholarships to incoming students and to currently 
enrolled SXC students with junior standing. 

Karen Barry Wood, president of the alumni association, 
said scholarship grants are being offered in two categories: 
Merit award offered to Saint Xavier College juniors with a 
minimum grade point average of 3.25 (out ot a possible 4.UI: 
and alumni dependent award to incoming or current stu¬ 
dents who are dependents (son, daughter or spouse) ot an 
alumnus of Saint Xavier College. 

Applications for the scholarships mdy be obtained in the 
Institutional Advancement Office (Room A22b) at Saint 
Xavier College, 3700 W. .103rd St. F'or information, call 
779-3300, ext. 3(X). The deadline for application is April 
ISth. Funds awarded in alumni scholarship grants will be 
applied only to tuition at Saint Xavier. 

The alumni scholarship program has been uttered since 
the 1976-77 academic year. Thirty students have received 
scholarships from the alumni association during this time. 
Merit award recipients in 1987 were Susan Biszewski; 
Sheryl Gruntorad, Oak Lawn; and Diane R. Heper, Oak 
Forest. Alumni dependent awards were presented to 
Jacqueline Capra and Anthony Kantor, both ot Oak Lawn. 

Heritage Corridor Meeting 
The Illinois and Michigan 

Canal National Heritage 
Corridor Commission will 
hold its bimonthly meeting 
on Thursday, March 3rd, 
at the St. James of the Sag 
Church meeting hall. The 
hall is on Archer' Road 
(Route 171) easf of Route 
83. The meeting will begin 
at 1:30 p.m. 

Principal topics for the 
agenda will be the revision 
of the budget, the selection 
of a nominating committee 
alfd a progress report by 
Open Lands Project repre¬ 
sentatives on the feasibility 
of opening a hiking/biking 
trail between Joliet and Lock- 
port in Will County. 

Visitation to the corridor 
increased seven percent in 
1987 to 4.4 million visitors. 
The publication of a new bro¬ 
chure on the corridor and 
signs on the interstates are 
expected to increase visita¬ 
tion even further in 1988. 
Other promotional actions 
to be taken include low-range 
radio transmitters along the 
interstates, new exhibits 
in the 1-80 rest areas east 

of Morris and two familiari¬ 
zation tours for bus tour 
operators and travel writers. 

UIC Plans 
Preview Day 

The University of Illinois at 
Chicago (UIC) will sponsor a 
free half-day session on 
Monday, February 22nd, to 
introduce prospective fresh¬ 
men and their parents to 
college opportunities and 
study areas at UIC. 

"UIC Preview Day" will 
give participants an oppor¬ 
tunity to meet with deans, 
faculty, advisers and current 
UIC undergraduates to dis¬ 
cuss areas of study. Optional 
tours of the UIC campus and 
of residence halls will be 
offered. 

The session runs from 9:30 
a.m. to noon and includes a 
continental breakfast. 
Optional tours follow the 
regular program. 

For more information, call 
996-0998. 

LOMf-LojNf Cost 
CAMPER & RV^ 

STORAGE 
Summer was fun while it lasted, but 
do you really want to jockey your 
valuable investment for the entire 
winter? For safe, convenient storage 
call us for the lowest rates available. 

LmBWEST YACHTS 
e giT. UMi CoMWiV ol Mvy HdwM 

1400 BftiOway 
371-3777 
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Meet Joseph Berrios^ Candidate For Tax Appeals ^ard 
JtMCph BeiTkM, a 36 year 

old aocountanUaad the fint 
HUpanic-Americah' ia nu- 
nois to be elected a State 
Repreaentative, ia a Demo¬ 
cratic candidate for the Cook 
County Board of (Tax) 
Appeala in the March ISth 
primary. 

Berrios was bon in Chi¬ 
cago in 19S2. When he waa 
five years old, his fother, 
Erasmo, a foctory worker, 
and his mother, Maria, 
moved their fomily to Cabrini 
Green. There Berrios and 
his four brothers and two 
sisters grew up in a seven- 
story building at 1121 N. 
Larrabee. In 1971, he was 
graduated from St. Joseph's 
parochial school near the 
pr«>ject. His parents then en¬ 
couraged hiin to attend Lane 
Techidcal High School. In , . „ . 
1968, after 11 years living in Joseph Bentaa 

Cabrini Green, the Berrios family moved to an apartment 
in the Humboldt Park area. 

While attending school, Berrios contributed to his 
family's financial needs by working as a bus boy at the 
Tower Oub and doing janitorial work for the Park District. 

Upon graduation from Lane Tech in 1^71, he attended 
the University of Dlinois Circle Campus, graduating with a 
degree in business administration in 1975. Shortly there¬ 
after, he went to work as an accountant for the city's Bureau 
of Parking where he eventually was in charge of parking 
collections. In 1960, he became the chief clerk of the Cook 
County Board of Appeals, an office with SO empk^ees. 
Since 1982, he has served as accountant for the Board. 

In 1982, Berrios was elected to the Illinois General 
Assembly to represent the West Town/Humboldt Park 
community (9th District). He was re-elected in 19M and 

Packaging Workshop 
A workshop on "federal and miliury packaging and bar 

coding requirements", co-sponsored by Moraine Valley 
Community College and Chicago City-Wide College, will be 
held on Wednesday. February 24th from b:3U to 8:JU p.m. at 
the Business Institute Center, 22b W. Jackson Blvd. 

The workshop is designed to explain and simplity the 
government packaging and bar coding requirements to 
potential area small businesses who want to compete in ilie 
federal contracting market. 

Topics of discussion will be how to locate packaging 
requirements in bid packages, federal and miliury packag¬ 
ing requirements, marking and bar coding, inspection and 
acceptance along with several other topics. 

. The workshop leader will be James O'Brien who special¬ 
izes in .performing the government packaging, bar coding 
and billing requirements for government contractors. 

The cost is SIS. For more information, call the govern¬ 
ment contracts assistance center of MVCC at 37I-221U. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
APPUCATIONSFOR 
FIREFIGHTERS/PARAMEDICS 
BURBANK. ILLINOIS 

APPLICATION - 

A^lications are available at the office of the Oty Clerk, 
Burbank City Hall, located at 6530 W. 79th Street, Burbank, 
Illinois 60459, during regular office hours. AppUcatfons 
shall be returned no later than March 4, 1988. A S20.00 
non-refundable fee must be paid at the time of returning 
the application. 

residency requirements - 

Must be a resident of Burbank within eighteen months after 
completion of probatenary period. 

SALARY AND BENEFITS • 

Saiary: 118,000.001st year, subject to aimual adjustment. 

Benefits: Hospitalization program, life iiuuranoe, uniform 
aiiowance, sick days, vacation, fire pension plan. 

QUAUHCATIONS- 

The applicant must be 21 years of age, or the applicant 
shall be at least 18 years of age with two (2) years fire 
training in a cadet program with four (4) high school credit' 
hours. There is a probationary period of two (2) years 
after hire. Must be a high school graduate or equivalent 
and possess a Oass "C" valid drivers license. All applicants 
must be willing to train for State Certification as a para¬ 
medic, after being certified as F.F. B. 
Certification to be conmleted during probation period. 
ApplicanU who are certified F.F.I or D and ap^kants who 
are certified paramedics are enooura^ to appfy. Applicant 
must pass physical fitness test, prritten examtaution, oral 
interview, background investigation, polygr^ih, 
psychological, medical examination and drug testing as 
designated by Qty of Burbank. 

FIRE A POLICE COMMISSION V 
CITY OF BURBANK 
BURBANK. nJJNOIS 

1986. In 1987, he was elected by the 31st Ward's Democratic 
pteciiict captains to be that Ward's committeeman. In his 
campaign for the Board of ^Ippeals, he has the endorm- 
menls of County Board President George W. Duniw and 
the Cook Coubfy Democratic Central Committee. 

In the legislature, Berrios has been chairman of the State 
Immigration Task Force, co-chaindan. of the Hispanic 
^k Force on Education, a member of the Select Committee 
od Small 'Business, and a member of the Appropriationi 
I Comniittee. He sponsored legislation on behalf of youth 
employment, comtating studrat drop-out problems, re- 
sterch and^ financial assistance to victims of Alzheimer's 
Diseue, providing scholarships for spouses and children of 
police and fire fighters killed in the line of duty and a pack¬ 
age ofbills to “^tought" on crime. . ^ 

In his campaign for the Board of Appeals. Berrios is limit¬ 

ing contributions to a SIOOO maximum. He also has taken 
a leave of absence arithout pay ftom hte position as accouni- 
ant for the Board in order to campaign. 

Berrios and his wife, Elsa, have two daughters, Maria. 
10, and Vanessa. 7, and a son. Joseph Jr., 6. They live ai 
1338N.'MonticelloAve. in Chicago. ^ ' 

Berrios said that as one of the Board's'two Commission- 
ers, he would continue his efforts to help individual home-' 
ownere wiro appeal their tax ssstissments. "Fairness," 
he said, "is the bottom line. All property owners, regard-^ 
less of the size orValue of their property always will be Ircai -* 
ad equally." 

"To me," Berrios emphasized, "being a,Commissions 
of the Board of Appeals is a trust aiul I will serve to bring 
credit to the people of Cook County and to the people from 
whoralcome." 

Says Noriega Indictment “Long Overdue’ 
Congressman Marty Russo, reacting to the recent federal 

grand jury indictment of Panama's General Noriega on 
federal drug chargm, said the Administration "had put 
poliltics above principle in the war on drugs" by deal^ 
with Noriega for the last five years. 

“The indictment is long overdue, hut let's not overlook 
the hyprocrisy of an Administration tum-around," Russo 
said. "Since 1981, the Administration has embraced 
(^neral Noreiga and chose to dismiss reports of his drug 
ties, and these allegations have been around some 15 years. 
This is the same Administration that severai years ago fo¬ 
cused on allegations of Sandinista drug-running as the cen¬ 
terpiece of its attacks on the Nicaraguan government. 

'Tt's appalling, given this Administration's much touted 
anti-drug stance, that it actually had government people 
down in Panama, dealing with a drug Ung-pin and setting 
up phony arms deals wtih taxpayer money and training 
troops for Nicaragua, Meanwhile the cocaine in Chicago, 
the heroin in New York and the PCP across the country are 
killing our kids and threatening our nation. 

“What excuse is there for Colonel Oliver North, a sup¬ 
posed hero to some, meeting with Norieu to design further 
"Schemes" involving the contras in Nicaragua and amis 
shipments? The recent indictment alleges that beginning 
in October 1962, Noreiga offered to provide government 
protection and other services to the leaders of tlw ‘Medellin 
Cartel,' a Columbian drug ring investigators say is respon¬ 
sible for most of the cocaine smuggled into our country. 
Apparently you can be anything you want to be, even a drug 
dealer, as long as you are anti-communist and support 
Administration policy in Central America."' 

Panama has received praise in past years from top U.S. 
law enforcement officials for its, cooperation on drug in¬ 
vestigations. General Noriega, Panama's military com¬ 
mander and de facto ruler, is now charged in the indictment 
with using his governmental powers to convert Panama into 
a safe haven for international drug traffickers. He ik charged 
with playing a pivotal role in a conspiracy that shipped 
drugs through ftnama to the U.S. and used Panaman¬ 
ian banks to launder millions of dollars in illicit profits ftom 
U.S. drug sales. 

"What we need is a tough anti-drug program as a top 
priority. This Administration has made only limited pro¬ 
gress in reducing the availability and use of illegal drugs, 
and in fact, in Congress we have had to fight to restore 

Singles Meeting 
Young Single Parents, 

Chapter #104, Oak Lawn, is 
haviM a discussion group on 
Friday, February 26th at a 
memter's house. For more 
information, call 581-5589 or 
come to the dance social on 
Thursdays at T.C. Mulli¬ 
gan's. 4545 W. 95th St. 
Doors open at 8:30 p.m. and 
admission is S2 a person, but 
first-timers bringing this 

release get in free. 
For more information, call 

581-5589._ 

ALL 
POINTS 

Keepii You Iiifomied 

See Page 6 
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fends for these programs the Administration cut in iis 
budget. 

"A tough anti-drug program is more than-rhetoric. 
Narcotics experts agree that eradication at the source 
the most effective way to halt the flow of narcotics to the 
United States-so you don't make deals with source counm- 
drug dealers, even if you're with the National Securii> 
Council." 

Sources indicate that Colonel Oliver North, the National 
Security Council aide fired for his role in the Iran-Contra 
affairs, turned to Noriega for assistance in 1984-8(^ when 
Congress had restricted U.S. aid to the Contras. A former 
aide to Noriega has testified to being present at a Noriega- 
North meeting in 1985 in which Contra training in Panama 
was proposed. A second meeting the aide said focused on 
Panama's serious financial condition. It has also be alleged 
that North and Noriega discussed a potential operation of 
blaming Nicaragua for shipments of Soviet-bloc arms lo 
Salvadorqn guerillas-arms that actually would have been 
paid for with American taxpayer mpney. 

"This government keeps good Mcount of what is going 
on with drugs in this country. We've got the facts. We know 
hospital admissions are increasing, that drug-connected 
crime is increasing, that younger and younger kids are 
using. On Chicago's South Side we've learned that there is 
available the t;^ of cocaine known as "rubber band,' which 
is aimed specifically for processing into freebase. We know 
an ounce of pure cocaine in Chicago now goes for between 
SI.500 and $2,000. 

"This is the stuff that scares me. And how infuriating to 
find that the Administration placed politics above principle 
in the war on drugs. To accept a drug trafficker as an ally 
for years when your own country was inundated with death¬ 
dealing drugs ia the real threat to our national security.'' 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TREATING CASES OF: 
Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Injuries 

Headaches Neck & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

Work injuries Leg Pains 

Specializing In 
Weight & Smoking Problems 

Using Acupuncture 
4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

Dr. Paid & Dr. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. 9501 SL, Evergieen Park 

423-9503 
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Drug-Free 
Schools 

Secretary of Education William J. Bennett initiated the 
"Schools Without Drugs” campaign with the 19M publica¬ 
tion of "Schools Without Drugs." This handbook describes 
the most reliable and significant research findings avail¬ 
able on drug use by school-age youth and recommends 
prevention strategies that have succeeded in numerous 
schools across the nation. 

The following year, Secretary Bennett launched Phase II, 
"The Challenge," to help schools and communities mobilize 
their efforts to stop drug and alcohol use among students. 
Fourteen national educational, parent, law enforcement 
and business organizations joined forces with the Depart¬ 
ment to provide resources to schools and to arrange for local 
contact persons to assist schools. 

By making the pledge to begin or sustain an alcohol 
and drug prevention program a school or district Joining 
The Challenge qualifies for the following: the Ch^lenge 
newsletter, assistance from the Challenge Cosponsors, 
a congratulatory letter from the Secretary of Education, 
the opportunity to purchase The Challenge Banner and 
the Challenge Network Directory. 

The bimonthly newsletter contains up-to-date information 
on research in the areas of alcohol and drug prevention, 
education and intervention; offers tips for parents and 
others working with young people; describes what some 
schools are doing to implement a prevention program; 
and lists sources of assistance. The newsletter also features 
successful activities of member schools in a column called 
"Challenge Network News." 

When schools and. districts enroll in the program. The 
Challenge cosponsors are notified and may offer assistance 
at the Iwal level. Members are sent a membership directory 
to facilitate the direct exchange of ideas, information and 
resources and are given the opportunity to purchase a 
"Schools Without Drugs: The Challenge" banner. 

The Challenge Network Directory will be published bi¬ 
monthly in 1987-88 to accommodate membership incresMs 
during the school year. It will list member schools and 
districts, their principals or superintendents, addresses, 
telephone numbers and the names of contact persons who 
have agreed to be program liaisons. The fall 1988 directory 
will include information about the types of programs de¬ 
veloped by each school or district. 

To join The Challenge, a school or district completes a 
pledge card as a symbol of the united effort of the school, 
students, parents and community to work to apply the prin¬ 
ciples of "Schools Without Drugs." When The Challenge ■ 
staff at the Department of Education receives the pledge, 
it provides the means for a school or district to get encour¬ 
agement, support and help whether it is begDHting or coq- 
tinuing a program. Individual schools may smmit their 
own pledge card representing a district Usk force for alco¬ 
hol and drug prevention. DistricU include a list of their 
schools, principals, addresses and telephone numbers 
with their pledge cards. 

The signature of the principal or superintendent on the 
pledge card is sufficient commitment to enroll a school or 
district that is working to develop a plan to become alco¬ 
hol and drug-free. When the plan is completed, the adminis¬ 
trator submits the other requested signatures and a copy of 
the plan. 

All member schools and districts are asked to keep The 
Challenge up-dated on their policy changes, program de- 
velopmenu and recent activities as thb information is 
shared with others through the newsletter and the directory. 
Questions should be directed to the U.S. Depardnent of 
Education, The Challenge. Washington, D.C. 20202. Tde- 
phone (202) 732-4161. 

AIDA 
Luncheon 

The Alsip Industrial 
Djstrict Association (AIDA) 
will conduct a three hour 
luncheon Kniinar on the new 
Illinois unemployment tax 
laws on Thurs^y, February 
2SfH from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at., the Rosewood Restaurant 
in Crestwood. The cost is 
SIS per person including 
lunch. 

Greg Stimpson, Regional 
Manager of the James E. 
Frick Corp. will be the fea¬ 
tured speaker. 

An AIDA spokesman said: 
"This seminar is not only for 
the owner/manager, but will 
be of great tan^ble benefo 
to any person who handles 
unemployment taxes, claims, 
and the many forms associ¬ 
ated therewith. How the un¬ 
employment system works 
and how to maintain better 
control of your costs will be 
the main topic of the ses¬ 
sion." 

‘^Business 
After Hours 

The Evergreen Park 
Chamber of Commerce is 
sponsoring an ongoing 
"Business After Hours" 
program to provide oppor¬ 
tunities for members to get 
better acquainted with 
operations and services 
offered by fellow members, 
to offer a chance to get to 
know' others with similar 
business interests, to meet 
new people, and to talk busi¬ 
ness in a social atmosphere. 

O’Connor Ford, a chamber 
member, will hold a "Busi¬ 
ness After Hours" program 
from S to 7 p.m. on Wednes¬ 
day, February 24th in the 
conference room at the bal¬ 
cony level of their showroom 
at 2601 W. 9Sth St. Admis¬ 
sion is ftee to chamber mem¬ 
bers. Non-members may 
attend as guests of chamber 
members. Complimentary 
hors d'oeuvres and drinks 
will be served. 

c^H ®Point§ 

Soutl|^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

This week Alsip, Chicago Ridge, Palos HeighU and Worth joined other communities in 
School District 218 which will contribute funds toward a legal battle against the board's 
remap plan. The plan, voted for by a 4-3 decision, would bus Mack students fkom Calumet 
Park, who would normally attend Eisenhower High School in Blue Island, to H.L. Richards 
High in Oak Lawn and to Alan Shepard High in Palos Heights. Four 218 board members 
from Blue bland outvoted two Oak Lawn members and one Robbins member to effect the 
plan. 

99 

Mayor Gene Siegel of Chicago Ridge said 
that "District 218 b a good one and de¬ 
annexation. which has Imn suggested, is 
not the answer." He continued, "If the suit, 
initiated by Calumet Park fails, the answer 
may be to elect the seven board members 
from 218 from individual districb. This 
would mean representation for the entire 
district. The current at-large method of 
electing board members does not give repre- 
sentation for all." 

The busing of studenta b scheduled to 
begin in the fall for incoming freshmen and 
for sophomores from Calumet Park. Cblu- 
met Park parents are concerned with the db- 
tance their children will have to travel and do 
not want the problem of sending them to 
after-schoQl extracurricular evenb with the 
attendant time and dbtance considerations. 

aa« 

State’s Attorney Richard Daley will be in 
attendance at the fundraiser for ^te Repre¬ 
sentative John T. O'Connell (47th) next 
Thursday night (Feb. 25) to present him with 
a certificate of a^evement for his outstand¬ 
ing record in criminal law. O’Connell is 
Chairman of the Criminal Law Committee 
for the Illinois House of Representatives. "I 
am honored that State’s Attorney Daley 
chose thb event to make the award," 
O’Connell said. "Many ofmy friends will be 
in attendance and I can’t think of a more 
appropriate time to receive it. These are the 
people who have worked hard tp keep me in 
Springfield, so part of the award belongs to 
them." 

The event will be held at the VFW Hall. ■ 
7256 W. 63rd St., Summit, from 7 to 10 p.m. 
There will be a buffet and drinkk plus sward¬ 
ing of attendance prizes which include a 19” 
color TV and VCR. 

Weekend dates to . remember: Friday, 
February 19th, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.. Citizens 
for John McNaniara(D-27th) cocktail recep¬ 
tion at Chateau Bu-Sche, 11535 Cioero, 
ticket S30. Sunday, February 21st, fund¬ 
raiser for Maureen Murphy from 2 to 5 p.m. 
at the Imperial Palace, 6246 W. 9Sth St., S2S 
per person . 

aaa 

Localites who head South to Sarasota, 
Florida to watch the White Sox in spring 
training are fortunate that while driving they 
don’t have to take the Suiuhioe Expressway 
through the Orlando-Kissimmee area where 
speed trap Florida troopers patrd. Fortun¬ 
ately just prior to getting on the SSE, the 
route heads west to Tampa and Sarasota. 
Meanwhile White Sox publicist Paul Jensen 
informs us the pitchers and catchers report 
this Sunday (Feb. 21) and the fiiU squad next 
Sunday (Feb. 28). First exhibition game b 
Sunday. March 5th at Winterhaven against 
the Boston Red Sox and then the next, day 
they return to Payne Paric in Saruote to 
meet the Philadelphia Phillies. 

A fundraber for the Southside Irish 
Parade, scheduled for Sunday, March 13th, 
will be held on Saturday, February 20th at 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th St. Festivities 
will begin at 8 p.m. with entertainment by 
Pal Daly and the Ramblers, Terry 
McEldowney and Whitey O’Day. Admission 
is SS a person and a cash bar will be avail¬ 
able. A 10 prize drawing will be held with 
tickets for the drawing priced at SSO each. 
First prize will be two round-trip tici ets to 
Ireland or S2,000 cash. Second, third and 
fourth prizes will be S500 and fifth through 
ninth piizes will be S200. 

99 “Keep GM Here 
State RepresenUtive John T. O’Connell (D-47th) has 

requested the Msistance of Governor Thompson in keeping 
the General Motors Corporation from leaving McCook. 

"If GM pulls out both operations, the economy of the 
western suburbs will be devastated as thousands lose their 
jobs and their ability to suppM their families,” O’Connell 
told the governor. "In addition, the loss of tax dollars 
generated by GM for area schools and local governments 
will cause severe hardships.” 

A year ago O’Connell was involved in several discussions 
with management and union offidab and the Bureau of 
Employment Security to facilitate temporary layoffs which 
would have saved the company several million dollars. He 
is continuing his efforts to keep GM in Illinob in light of 
their recent acHons. 

O’Connell said he is making hb request for the governor’s 
assistance on behalf of the United Auto Workers Local 719 
and the many managerul staff employees who face elimina¬ 
tion of their jobs. 

"I asked the governor to use the same persuasive skill, 
bargaining ability and incentives he employed to win the 
Chrysler-Mitsubbhi Diamond Star plut frw Dlinois," 
O’Connell said. “We simply cannot affbrd to see GM pack 
up and leave our sUte for an area that b offering better 
incentives than we are offering to keep them here." 

O’Connell has also asked Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs Director Jay Hedges to use all the bar¬ 
gaining powers available to hb agency to keep GM at 
McCook. 

"I am anxiously awaiting the governor’s response. Then 
b simply no time to hesitate. We must start talking now, 
before it’s too bte." O’Connell said. 

Speech Screening 
And Consultations 

The Sertoma Center for 
Communicative Diaorders 
speech pathologbts am 
offering frw ape^ screen¬ 
ings and/or consultations 
Id children and adnka of 
all ages. These screenlaga 

and/or consuHations will 
be provided the first Mday 
of every month between 
10 a.m. and 12 p.m. Pleaae 
call 361-2121 for an appeinl- 

Open Letter To 
Rail Commuters 

Open Letter to Southwest Suburban Rail Commuters: 

As daily rail commuters from the Southwest suburbs 
already know, the problem of inadequate parking facilities 
for commuters using the Rock Island Rail U reaching a 
hieaking point. Within the next several years the construc¬ 
tion on the Dan Ryan b sure to add many additional com¬ 
muters to the Rock Island Rail system at a time when the 
parking facilities at the various train stations servicing 
the Rock Islarid Rail are already at full capacity. 

At the present time, commuters who live in the Southwest 
suburbs Md use the Rock bland Rail lines have lindted 
facilities in which to park their cars. The commuters who 
live in Orland Park and pay their share of property taxes 
have to use the train station at 80th Avenue in mi^ Parii, 
or the train station at Oak Park Avenue in Tinley Park. 

With the increasing construction of new homes in .the Tin- 
ley Park and Orland Park area and the scheduled construc¬ 
tion on the Dan Ryan expressway, thb problem wU become 
even more aggravated in a very short period of time. 

Commuters from Orland Park and neighboring communi¬ 
ties who ate dissatisfied with the present situation as it 
cunendy exbts can send a letter with their complaints 
and suggestions to the following address: 

PACE Suburban Bus Service 
SSO West Algonquin Road 
Arlington Heights, Dlinob 60005 
Attn: Oetri ScM 

I would urge Oriand Park commuters to indicate their 
concerns to the trustees from Orland Puk who represent 
them, and to the Mayor of Orland Park. 

I believe that a fNder bus route, rinritar to the one that 
b in operatioo in Oak Forest, could prove uaefbl in allevi¬ 
ating some of the congestion at the commuter lot at 80lh 
Ai^ue. I believe that a feeder bus ruirte rrhieh made a 
sufficient amount of stops in Orland Part with a final desti- 
nat^ at the train stathm at 80tb Avenue in Tinley Pufc, 
oauM help Oriand Park rail commuters, and folfiii the de¬ 
sires of new and currerri resMents to hine M and uaalHl 
access to the Rock bland RaR Station. 

s/sl 
Orland hek Taapqwr 

T 



Viet Vets 
Meeting 

The Vietnam Veterans of 
America Chapter 1S3 
(Chicago southwest sub¬ 
urban area) wili bold iu 

_ monthiy general member¬ 
ship meeting at 8 p.m. <m 
Tuesday, March 8th at Glen 
Makdr American Legion 
Post, 10739 Ridgeland Ave. 

The meeting is o^n to the 
public. Anyone interested in 
the POW/MIA issue, the 
effects of Agent Orange, or 
Post Traumatic Stress Dis¬ 
order (PTSD) is welcome to 
attend. ' 

For more information, con¬ 
tact Craig Greenhili at 
<74-43%. 

Chapter 1S3 will hold a 
POW/MIA rally at noon on 
Saturday, March 12th at the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial, 
State and Wacker. 

Presidential candidates 
who were involved with the 
PpW/MIA issue will be 
invited to speak. 

The rally is open to the 
public. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact Jim Balcer at 
254-7324. 

Worth Township 
RepubicansMeet 

The next Worth Township 
Regular Republican Organ¬ 
ization monthly meeting is 
scheduled for Thursday, 
February 18th at 8:15 p.m. in 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post, 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

Candidates for Congres¬ 
sional, State and Cook 
County offices have been 
invited and will be featured 
speakers. This meeting will 
be the last opportunity for 
anyone interested in good 

' government to hear the 
views of the candidates. The 
primary election is Tuesday, 
March ISth. Worth GOP 
President Jim Davids said, 
“Come to the meeting and 
bring a friend or neighbor. 
Learn the viewpoints of the 
candidates and support the 
GOP team.” 

For information, to volun¬ 
teer as an election judge or 
Republican worker, call 
430-8188 or 430-8190. 

Hearing Tests 
On the first Monday of 

every month, any senior 
citizen can receive a free 
heating screening at the 
Sertoma Center for Com¬ 
municative Disorders, 
7330 College Drive, Palos 
Heights. 

If interested, please con¬ 
tact the Center at 361-2121 
for an appointment time. 
This testing will take ap¬ 
proximately 15 minutes. 
ITierefore, appointments 
need to be schooled in 
advance and can be sched¬ 
uled between 9 a.m. and 
noon. 

There is no obligation, 
and the person will be in¬ 
formed of his or her hearing 
status at the conclusion of 
the screening. 

■ 
Hm Wemca’a GMU of the Dahakaa Mmu— of UtliMn- 

Ian Cultwe wUI held Me general mrmti rrihip meelMg 
tea canraienserathig Uthnanlan Independence en Snndpy, 
Febinaty 31*1 boni liSO te 4 p.ak at the raneenra, t59» S. 
PnlaaU Read, The pragraai fentnae wll be the lint pnbifc 
showing ef a spedalBfan, “My Dene Uthnanla,” praaented 
by Edward Manhns, dlracter of the nesr)y deelgnaled 
Edward J, Manhna Aodlo-Visual Meom at the araaenm. 

The flfan, made by the Matnsns biothen, Is a mra motten 
picture, In celer, and b over S6 yean eM. It featmea scenes 
bom the pre-ecenpatien yean. Mb. Maakns, a retired pnbHc 
relations director and photographer, obtained the Him far 
the mnaeam bom Mary Conrad ef CaHfatnla, the widow 
of Peter Conrad, an old time photographer and collector of 
lithnanlan memorabilia. The aadlo-vIsHal roam, when the 
fim wUI be shown, wm deslgnod and created by Mankns 
with funds doaatd by the Evergreen Banks and b need far 
lectnres and photo exhibits. 

The program commhtee for the Guild an Chafaman, 
MargI Mankns, Chlcagoi Carole Bafawkas MIBer, CUcage; 
Jeaato Danska, Oilcaget Ann JagfaBa, Chkago; PhH Jnaka, 
Oak Lawnt EDI Katarakas, Rhreraide; Enbn^'^faihnt, 
Evergreen Park; Mary Valence, Western SMfagst 
Vance, Qoen and Del Znnas, Evanston. The president ol 
the Guild b Irene Ner^nt, Chicago. Abo serving on the 
Board an IsabeBe BatramaMb, ^low Springs, hbtorlan 
and Haanor ZapoUs, Palos Helghb, aasodate dbeetor. 
Friends of the gaU an invited to attend this event. 

For infarmatbn call 776-0848. 
Pictmodi Jasale Danska, director of the mnaenm’s 

women’s section; bone Norbnt, galid preoldenti Ed Mankns 
and Marg) Mankns, director and program chabman. 

Rabies Vaccine 
In Cook County more cats 

and dogs received rabies 
vaccine in 1987 than in any 
year since the law was 
passed in 1954.' A record 
number 402,686 pets were 
inoculated, which was an 
increase of 13,540 over 1986 
'and 27,785 over the average 
of the previous 10 years, 
reported Dr. Kepugh, ad¬ 
ministrator of the Cook 
County Department of Ani¬ 
mal Control. 

It is very encouraging, 
continued Dr. Keough that 
there ate so many responsi¬ 
ble people within Cook 
County that understand that 
it is mainly through vaccina¬ 
tion of their cat or dog that 
rabies can be controlled in 
our large urban areas. 
In recent years more cats are 
being vaccinated because 
they are the more natural 
predator for the bat, which 
is the most common carrier 
of rabies within Cook Coun¬ 
ty- 

In Dlinois there has been 
more cats (78) found rabid 
than dogs (54) during the 
last 10 years. As thb in¬ 
crease of rabies in cats 
has been made known re¬ 
sponsible cat owners are 
having their cats vaccinated. 

Dr. Keough noted that 
Cook County law requires 

SIF. Seeks 
Members 

Singles in Friendship 
(S.I.F.) is an organization for 
singles: never married, 
divorced and widowed men 
and women, between t|ie 
ages of 30 and 55, in the 
south and southwest suburbs 
and Chicago. 

S.I.F. activities include: 
going to the theater, bowl¬ 
ing, dancing and dining out,' 
day trips, attending cultural 
events, as well as weekend 
camping several times a 
year. Hie members plan the 
activities and are always 

.interested in new ideas. 
S.I.F. is accepting new 

members. If you are inter¬ 
ested in more information, or 
for a bee calendar of events, 
call Catherine at 389-0455. 

^KUVOI^ 
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EVER6REBI PARK 
CMRdiPRACTC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Or. DaniMWatcWctowWi 
Ctvraprtclic Physician . qBBBp 

• Compfato Family MollsUc HmIIIi Car* Bfl 
• Hack ft Low Back Pain 
• Cara ol Childran - 
• Foinala Dteordors 

* 

-Spinal Manipulation - Physical Tharapy • X-rays - Blood - Hair ■ 
Oiat Analysis: Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Pirk, L 60642 

Read. CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest Show Biz Happenings 

that all cats and dogs over 
four months of age are 
required -by county ordi¬ 
nance to be inoculated 
with rabies vaccine. 

Examinations 
AtSt.RitaH.S. 

Fr. Patrick • Murphy, 
O.S.A., principal of St. Rita 
High School, 6310 S. Qare- 
mont, announced that the 
school will hold a second en¬ 
trance examingtion on Satur¬ 
day, March Sth at 8 a.m. 
The second examination is 
held for those young men 
who missed the first test 
in January. "We received 
many phone calls from 
parents whose sons were 
sick the day of the test,” 
said Fr. Murphy, “and for 
that reason we feel that a 
second test is needed.” 

As a result of the number 
of phone calls on the day of 
the test, St. Rita will offer 
an exam for those who could 
not attend the first one. 
The test fee will be S15 and 
students are required to 
bring two number 2 pencOs 
with them. For more infor¬ 
mation concerning the 
second exam contact Mr. 
Edward Barrett, director of 
admissions at 925-6600, 
Ext. 258. 

CREMATION MEMORIAL— 
A TIME-HONORED TRADITION 

Memorialization ia a time-honored tradition that has been practiced by caring 
people through the centuriea As survivors, we care about and want to remember 
those who preced us in death. Memorialization helps us to do that A memorial 
serves a basic human need to remember and to be remembered. 

Many families make their memorial selections in advance so that decisiorv 
maklQg can be done together and can be eliminated during a time of stresa But 
whether you make your memorial purchase prior to the need or at the time of 
nee^ you will want to be familiar with the many cremation memorial opportunities 
that are available. 

WE INVITE YOU TO STOP IN AND 
DISCUSS THE IMPORTANCE OF MEMORIALiT \TION 

B: BRADY-GILL FUNERAL HOME 636-2600 
j9Z»WS7thSTlllETEVERCREENPARIC.IL60642 ' 
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IRA 
Still a Great Tax Shelter 
for Tax Deferred Growth 

When / retired, 
I put the total 

distribution from my 
retirement plan into 
an Evergreen Bank 
IRA Rollover. Best 
move I ever made. 

Clearing Bank 
5235 West 63rd Stnei ' 
Chicago. Illinois 60638 
(312)582-6300 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
9400 S(mih Cicero Awiiih' 
Oak Lawn. IIHihms 60453 
(312)636-2112 

} 

First National Bank of Evergreen Park 
Main Office 

3101 Mf’.vr 95th Street 

Evergreen Park. Illinois 60642 

(312) 422-6700 

Christ Hospital FacHin- 

Suite 113 

4400 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 

(312) 422-96%’ 

EVERGREEN 

Members FDIC 
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Local News Briefs 
The Oak Lawn-Hometown 

PTA Council will bold its 
general meeting on Wednes¬ 
day, February 24th at Home¬ 
town School at;,7:30p.m. The 
school is at 8870 Puffy-. 
All parents and commuhi'ty 
members of School. District 
123 are invited to attend. 
The program will consist of 
Dr. Robert Newsome, clinical 
psychologist, speaking on 
“Adolescent Stress", ant||^ 
Ms. M. Jablovski from the* 
Southwest Y.M.C.A., speak¬ 
ing on the subject of foster 
parenting. 

• • a 

The Oak Lawn Community 
High School music depart¬ 
ment will host a winter band 
concert featuring the OLCHS 
bands on Sunday, February 
28th at 2 p.m. Ih Gym 101. 
Admission is free. David 
Deitemyer, conductor, will 
feature the cadet band. Var¬ 
sity band and symphony 
band during the afternoon 
performance. Music to be 
performed includes: Belle of 
Chicago, El Relicario, 
Romanesque and Cascade 
River Overture by the varsity 
band; Overture for a Corona¬ 
tion, Prelude and March and 
Canterbury Overture by the 
cadet band; Imparito Roca, 
First Suite in E-flat, Toccata 
for Band, Semper Fidelis, 
Children’s March and Satiric 
Dances by the symphony 
band. 

For further information, 
call 424-5200, ext. 250. 

With the blessings of His 
Grace, Bishop lakovos of 
Chicago, the Diocese of 
Chicago will host its third 
annual folk dancing festival 
the weekend following 
Easter, April 15th-17th. This 
year the festival will be 
hosted l^the St. Nicholas 
parish in Oak Lawn. 

As in the past, the high¬ 
light of the weekend will be 
the banquet and perform¬ 
ances by the participating 
troupes in costume. 

The New Voice Club will 
meet at Christ Hoapital and 
Medical Center, 4440 W. 
9Sth St., on Thursday, Feb¬ 
ruary 2Sthfrom2to4p.m. in 
the Percy Hopkins Auditofc. 
ium. ‘ 

The club, which meets the 
fourth Thursday of every 
moq,th. Is a supp^ group for 
laryngectomees, their famil¬ 
ies and friends. Refresh¬ 
ments will be served. The 
meeting and parking are 
free. No registration is 
necessary but for more 
information, call the depart¬ 
ment of communicative dis¬ 
orders at 857-5436. 

Shape M. bis, son of 
Michael R. Dix of Oak Lawn, 
recently enlisted in the 
United States Marine Corps 
for four years and will attend 
rechiit training at the Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot in San 
Diego, California from June 
to ^ptember. While at the 
recruit depot, Dix will learn 
military customs and court¬ 
esies. first aid, military his¬ 
tory and a variety of military 
related subjects. Marine 
Corps boot camp is rigorous , 
training both physically and 
mentally, designed to 
enhance raw talent and 
create the moral discipline 
required of all Marines. 

How AIDS affects women, 
not only as victims, but as 
relatives, friends or lovers of 
victims. Learn more about 
this timely and vital issue. 
Catherine Christeller, direc¬ 
tor of Chicago Women's 
AIDS project, will give a 
visual presentation followed 
by a question and answer 
session on Monday, Febru¬ 
ary 29th at 6:30 p.m. in 
Meeting Room B of the Oak 
Lawn Ihiblic Library, 9427 
S. Raymond. The presen¬ 
tation is sponsored by Oak 
Lawn/Palos Chapter of the 
National Organization For 
Women and is open to the 
public. 

Rap. Jekn McNaMun (D-27lh), Rep. Atwfc GlgRe 
(D-77th j and Beany Leeena, bglslnlive aMe taBea. Wttam 
Malwr (R-IM) aHet the panat af a devajapmaataly db- 
Abd Kenae^y Scheal sladaat at St. Galatia’s Kaaaady 
Ipgbbtlva apaa haaaa. PRtaaa atata bgbhtasa attended the 
opea haaaa which WM vaMaiad by the iteab AaaadMba 
of RahahIHtaHaa FadMas. The hi^caMBy stiacbuad avaat 
aUawad davebpmaataHy disabled atadaato and cBaata from 
St. Oabita’a Kaaaady School, Realdeaea a^ Jab IVaiai^ 
Cealar, thair paccab, taachers, vocatbaai tiaiaasa aad 
social aacvbaa caaawockaca the appoibalty to tab dhactiy 
with bgblatKa laptaaaatatlvaa lagaidteg caacona abaat 

waaCavaiaer jJaaM nmM^s Ja& ^ oH'siflMBiinta 
bill Isr aMalal haajtb baMlv wblfb caald aarlaaaly afbet 
pragrama aad aarvlwa at St. Cdatta’a Kaaaady. 

OAK LAWN 

Executive Retires 
Harry J. SiwkowsU, assiatant vice president aad pubUc 

relations director of Talman Home Federal; will cap a more 
than twenty year career when he retires in ^ril. 

Siwkowski started as an internal auditor in October, 1967. 
In 1968 he was named a senior internal auditar. and in 1973 
he became the placement manager for the assodation. 

In August, 1973 Siwkowski moved Into the coaununka- 
tions function of the association and was named the metro¬ 
politan community relations manager. Subsequent to this, 
be moved into public relations and became a j^blic relatkms 
director. His first coiporate appointment, that of assistant 
.aecretary, came in 1972, and that of assistant vice president 
came in.l962. 

For the past year, Siwkowski had been loaned to the 
United Way campaign, where he coordinated a broad range 
of coiporate fund nibing activities. This work earned him a 
special United Way recognition and award of merit. 

Siwkowski is active in many community organizations. 
A past president of the Southwest Lions Qub, he remains 
active, especially in its glaucoma screening programs, to 
the present. He serves as a member of the Bo^ of Trustees 
for the Chkago/Cook County 4H Foundation. He is a past 
member of the board for the Girl Scouts of Chicago, and was 
the southwest regional chairman of the Ameri^ Cancer 
Society from 1975 to 1977. 

' Harry and his wife Judy, long time southwest side resi- 
. dents, have immediate plans of travel iirsome of the south¬ 

ern states. 

Teachers’ Instttute 
Dbtrict 126 is completing 

plant tor its Friday, March 
4th, Teachers* Ins^te at 
ftairie Junior High School. 
11900 S. Kostner Ave. 
The featured presenter for 
the day will Im Dr. Robert 
Eaker, dean of the sdbool of 

Kindergarten 
Registration 

Hannum School in Oak 
Lawn will hold kindergarten 
registration on Thursday, 
February 2Sth from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. in the school at 98th 
and Tripp. 

An official birth certificate 
will be required as proof Of 
a child’s age eligibility for 
kindergarten. All stu^nts 
must be five years old by 
September 1st. Upon regis¬ 
tration, parents will be given 
information about Hannum's 
kindergarten program and 
other materials, including 
health forms that must be 
completed before a child 
enters school. 

8.75% 
The IVavelers T-Rex Annuity 

for 
IRA’s Maturing IRA CD’s 
IRA Rollovers/ 
Transfers ' ^ 

• The current annual interest guaranteed for one year 
(may change monthly thereafter) U 8.75% (sitasN«.a.i4ii 

• No initial sales charges, loads or administrative fees 

• Federal a State income tax deferred accumulation 

• Wide range of annuity and income options, that you canit outlive 

• Minimum SS%Qfetimc annual interest guaranteed by contract 

• continued income tax defeml for IRA RoOovcr/Hransfcrs 

Ouaranteed by The Travelers, a S4t bilBon company and one of - 
America's lar^ diversified financial services institutlaos. with 
tto years of experience in helping you accumulate and manage 
money 

• For contribution rMived imFabnmiy. 1988. 

Brockhaus-SchwaNr, Inc. 
kisuniictAitiiis 

Oak Lawn, BmIi 

. 857-7575 
Representing Ihefiavd^r 

educstion, at Middle Ten¬ 
nessee State University. 

Aoootding to Diafrict 126 
Assiatant Superintendent. 
Bill Boucek. “Dr. Eaker has 
done estenaive research 
on effective teacher theory 
and practice.” The institute 
will include a presentation 
by District 126 Superintend¬ 
ent. Dr. Ufilliam D. Smith. 
Dr. Smith will speak on the 
research findings and 
characteristics at effective 
schools. The instttute activi¬ 
ties will be comprised of 
both lecture sesdons and 
small group breakout session 
for District 126 foculty and 
staff, according to Bou^. 

Rethinking 
Investments? 

Consider 8% for fifuryeafs, I 

guaranteed and insured • • * I w v 

I annual 

Don't get short-changed. 
There's no need to sacrifice rate 
for security. You can have both 
with a Heritage Bank 
certificate of deposit 

48 Hontfa C.i 

$2500 Hinlmum 

Right now, you can iock in this great rate for four foil years* 
(48 months)... with no risk or worries atxxit market drops. 

Erijoy the best of both worlds. Call or see a Personal Banker 
at the Heritage Bank nearest you, and take advantage of 
this limited time offer. 
Tho ■% rasa k alM mmllaMt for HA bwaMianB. 

* MIntawm tZSOO dopostt. 
StfoMnttal ponaiRf for anrty wNhdrawak' 

Heritage Bank 

TholkaMlaral 
nndifoAffBnii 

Blue Island 
1»15&WwlsrnAvai 
MuaWand.a.604M 

312.3l8.a9W 

Oak Lawn 
awiw.aamai 

Oak Uwa a. 80483 
312.838.32W 

TInleyF’ark 
MMiOMew 

179W Oak Paik Ava. 

Herliaae Financial Services 

18700A 808tAMi 
TMayPaik. 8.80477 

312.S32.aW0 
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it is nice to be home, but I lesUy miss that warm and 
, sunny weather of Hawaii. Daring the four days we spent in 

San Franciste m the way back for a family reunion it was 
warm antf sunny too, but I shouldn't complain because I 
undentaM we really missed some nasty cold and snow. 

••• 

The Trinity Lutheran Church Sunday School studenu will 
hold a bake sale this Sunday, Febniary 21st in the parish 
hall for the benefit of their summer Bible Camp fund. 

/ 

Baptized at Trinity Lutheran Church on February 7th was 
Stacey Ann, daughter of John and Gail Klimek. Stacey's 
sponsors were Charles John Nygaard and JoAnn Louis 
^tetthew. Congratulations. 

Baptized at St. Gerald’s Church on January Jlst were: 
Ttfichael Bradley, son of Bradley and Sharon Struu; and 
Richard Frank, son of Patrick "and LaDonna Flanigan. On 
Febniary 7th: Andrew Michael, son of Timothy and Louise 
Paluck; and on the 14th, Allison Marie, daughter of Guada¬ 
lupe and Kelley Garza; Juatin Michael, son of Jeffery and 
Candi Guzik; and Samantha Marie, daughter of David and 
Janet Knight Meyer. Congratulatiorutoallofyou. 

St. Gerald’s Altar and Rosary Society is sponsoring a 
games party in Chapell Hall, 93rd and Central, this Sunday, 
Febtuaxy 2ist at 2 p.m. The donation for tickets, which may 
be purchased at ^ door, is S4 per person and includes 
refreshments. 

••• 

Belated oon^tulations to Bob and Lucile Pohlman who 
celebrated their gidden anniversary on January 23rd at a 
party with ISO guests held at the VFW hall. May you have 
many mote. 

••• 

It was a great Sunday for the 13 Cub Scouts of Pack 3619, 
sponsored by St. Gerald’s Church, who received the Patvuli 
Dei Award at the 8:45 a.m. mass on February 7th. They 
were Charles Baron, Sean Bergen, Daniel Braun. Kevin 
Cetf, Kevin Czamecki, Robert Geragh^, Stephen Kezier- 
ski, Alez Macevicius, Jeff Motcinkowski, Mike Marcinkow- 
ski, Mike McGlnty, Russell Riberto apd Chris Stark. Con¬ 
gratulations to all of you. 

••• 

At the same service, Robert Baader received the Bronze 
Pelican Award for his work in Catholic scouting. 

••• 
In the afternoon, the Cub Pack, Btqr Scout Troop 619 and 

Explorer Post 2619 went to Holy Name Cathedral where 
they received the Pope Paul Award. Also, 11 members of 
the Explorers received the Pope Pius XU Award: Joe 
Alksnls, Jason Andersen, Jeff Baader, Lori Cason, Tina 
Daggett, Melissa Furey, Tom Hedgecoth, Anne Iser, John 
Kalabkh, Ja^ Malmgren and Sue Roepke, along with the 
scoutmaster, Earle Whinna, Troop 619; Robert Baader for ‘ 
Post 2619 and Mike Kaladie, Pack 3619. Congratulations to 

all of you. 
•«* . 

They ate having their next paper and can drive this Satur¬ 
day, February 20th from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. and Sunday the 
21st from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m. irk the church yard at 9349 S. 
Central Ave. There is a S2S prize drawing for those who 
participate in the paper drive. 

••• 

Members of the Nwalkao High Pot Pup Tent 442, Military 
Order of the Cootie (MOC) and their Ladies Auxiliary held a 
Valentine Party for tiie veterans and residents at the Oak 
Lawn Convalescent Home at 9520 S. Mayfield Ave. on 
February 14th. Helping out were Rich and Sue Opila. 
Porothy Hcjl, Len and Betty Reno, Mary Undwski. Carlo 
and Jenny FalzotM, Joe Czuban, Vic Hayes, and seam 
squirrel Charles Iffland. Joe Nolan is hospital chairman. 

Last call for the Luau being sponsored by the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliaty on Saturday. Febru¬ 
ary 27th in tiie post hoU at 9514 S. S2nd Ave. Thedonation 
for tickets is 812.50 per person and includes a feast of 
Shrimp CtMie, toast pork, Hawaiian salads and fruit: enter¬ 
tainment by the Dancers who will perform authentic 
dances includes a fire and knife dance. For tickets atMi 
more infonnatioa, one may call John Krupa at 636-2366. 

••• 
Then on February 28th from noon until 5 p.m.. the 

Johnsoa-Ph^ VFW Post and Ladies AuxUiory wiU hold 
the t spagiietti/chicken dinner. The donation for 
tickets is 84 for adults and 82 JO for children under. 12 years, 

and they may be purrhsard at the post lounge or at the door. 
Everyone is wetcome. WsUy Cummings U chairperson and 
is being by commiuider Fred Churchill and auxil¬ 

iary president Maryon Fitzsimons. 

The party given on Saturday ni^t, January 30th, for the 
past commanders and presiden^of the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post and Ladies VOioiy was lovely and weU 
attended, ramiander Fred Chntchill and auxiliaty presi¬ 
dent Maryon Fitzsimons served as the MC’s for the even¬ 
ing. Co-chaitpetsaas for the affair were John Krupa and 
Debbie Chnichiil, assisted by Rich and Sue Opiia. ‘ 

Christ Hospital and Medi- To accommodate those 
cal Center's nursing educa- who canqot attend daytime 
tion d^rtment will conduct classes on weekdays, an 
a dioB^ patient education evening class is offered on 
class for patients, family ami the fOurth Wednesday of 
communi^ members who every month, 
need to learn about diabetes Classes are conducted by a 
and the control of’ this registered nurse and a 
chronic disease from 7 to registered dietitian. No 
9:30 p.m. on Wednesday, re^stration or fee is re- 
February 24th in the Harbor quired. For more informa- 
Room at the hospital. 4440 tion, call the nursing educa- 
W. 9Sth St. tion departmentat 857-5988. 

Sure you have a right to expect more from 

your bank, such as courteous service, 

convenience and a fair rate of return on the 

money you save and invest. But doesn't it all 

really come down to confidence? You must be 

confident that your hard-earned money will 

grow and that it will be there when you need it. 

Confident that the people who serve you today 

vrill be there tomorrow.. .with the financial 

resources necessary to make your dreams 

become realities and competitive services like; 

U No service ekarge ebeekiMgtviibm 
mimimtm beUmee ofonly $100. * 
There is no charge per check and each 

month you will receive a detailed statement of 

your account activity as well as all cancelled 

checks. Ibp that off with an experienced team 

of lobby and drive-in tellers who are ready to 

serve you courteously and efficiently. 

So whether you need a place to save or a 

place to borrow.. .a $100 minimum balance no 

service charge personal checking account or a 

strong and convenient business bank.. .come 

to (m Lawn IVust & Savings Bank and face 

the hiture with confidence. a 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
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RAF In YMCA Distance Classic 
Ucka(*M,(MiUm3« 

The Bulldogs evened their season record at 12-12 with a 
sweet revenge over the crosstown rival Spartans. The 
Bulldog led by eight 27-19 at halftime and never looked 
hack, uri Haymore'paced the victors with 15 points and 
Clevelano Anderson added 11. Ed Draper led the Spartans 
with 15. 

SaMftd^gM,Shep«453 
Todd Allen led the Eagles with 21 points and Dave 

Rettker had 13 as Sandburg improved to 16-6 overall and 7-3 
in SICA North conference action. The Astros behind IS 
points from Doug Keeton and 12 front Roland Handy kept 
things close for much of the game. The Eagles led by five 
(32-27) at intermission. 

AigoSB,St.RltaS3 
Ray Thompson was limited to a season-low 12 points by a 

tenacious Mustang defense but George Clemes hit on four 
three-point attempts, three of them in the third quarter to 
pace the non-conference win for the Argonauts. Clemes led 
Argo with IS points. Curtis Price scored 17 points for the 
Mustangs and re^stered 17 rebounds. It was the 21st win 
in 23 games for the Argonauts. St. Rita is lk-10 for the 
season. 

Stagg5S,ReavlB54 (OT) 
The Chargers came from behind to down the Rams on the 

Stagg court. Art Karoubas led the winners with 23 points 
and Brian Bartishell had IS. Sam Alberto led the Rams with 
19 and Denis Hedderman added IS. Stagg is now 2,-9 in 
SICA North and 3-19 overall while Reavis is 3-7 in confer¬ 
ence play and 6-16 overall. 

Othergamea 
Ridgewood edged (}uigley South SS-S4 in a Chicagoland 

Prep League matchup. Eisenhower fell SO-47 to Bloom Trail 
in a SICA East encounter while Morgan Park edged Hyde 
Park 7S-73 in Public League action and Morgan Park 
Academy outdistanced Cathedral 73-SS in a non-conference 
game. 

Girts Softball School 
The Midwest Sports Soft- 

ball School, located 30 miles 
east of Valparaiso, Indiana 
on Route 30, is (Bering a 
special indoor pitching 
and hitting camp for girls 
ages 10 through 18 on 
February 19th to 21st. 
The camp gives the appli¬ 
cant the choice of selecting 
either a hitting, only instruc¬ 
tional program or a oombina- 

SPORTS FANS! 

Cl YOU 
DIDN’T 
KNOW 

Brought to you 
By Bill Hawkinton 

a batottaal addlly... 
Only anaa In lha Isl 3t yawt Im 

iMdar In lin NaUanal anakM- 
l«N Aaaadaaan aln i»an lha 
^mptonahlp al Mm NIA... 
Tha arty Ihna Ha hanpanad In 
tha laal a yaara aaa tia iWO-n 
Man lahan Karaam Abdul- 
Jabhar wan ttw aaartng IMa wid 
Ma Warn wan lha NM ahamplan. 
aMp^.Vau'd Mnk haying^ 
aa^Mmpwaiddhalpa laani 
whi lha laaoM Wla, but k Iwan'l 
awikadaul that way. 

Haa any baakalball laam avar 
Snna through an antlra gama 
and not aeorad a point?.. .It aaama 
hard to ballavo. but thara waa 
onoa a shutout In crtlaga baakal- 
ball whan Dartmouth In 1900 
baal Boalon Conaga. 44.0. 

low am baabaWan laam aaw 
wsnT...ths nwal amartng atraab 
m any Jmn In high aahaal, 
aallaga aAra baN waa dia ana 
by lha larttln. La.. Hlrti lahaal 
■Mb' laa«...6abBnanIwr and 
im, diay wan nat M Mb 
abalghi naM w 1H aMghl w 
m ahalghl-but Iw aiSallaa 

I bat you didn'i bnaw...thal 
Hawblnaon Ford Oo., haa 100 
Nwtlal Cara and Truaba to balMr 
aarva your Rantol naadi....Naw 
Eaooru toiih inauranoa) mIow 
aa 915.95 iwr day.Plaaaa 
oaH BaOOOOotor mora Inlor- 

^RENT-A-CM 
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Regfonal Aqustic FouiKtotion (RAF) panicipued ui the 
NaperviUe YMCA Distance Classic. The meet was at 
capacity with swimmers and heat awards included Dunkin 
Munchkins and gift certificates. Many RAF swimmers 
enjoyed boxes of Munchkins and the certificates. Two af the 
RAF swimmerg earned high point trophy for their age 
group. Bob Kontur, 10, and Mike Atkihs, 12. 

RAF was represented in the 10 and under age group by 
Adrienne Benz, 9, Chris Code, IQ, Nicholas Janettas, 8. 
Krutie Kelly, 8, and Bob Kontur, 10. , - 

RAF was represented in the H and 12 age group by Mike 
Atkins, 12, Keri Code, 12, Dana Garzolini, 12. and Tony 
Grazolini, 11. 

RAF was represented in the 13 and 14 age group by Mar¬ 
garet Hejna, 14, Rob Logay, 14, Kevin McCormick, 13. 
Jamie McEwan, 13, Dan Murphy, 13, Stacie Skowrun, 13. 
and Michael Zenz, 14. 

Girls 10 and under results included: Adrienne Benz, 9: 
first place-100 yard freestyle, 2(10 yard freestyle and lOU 
yard butterfly; third place-100 y^ individual medley and 
sixth place-SO yard backstroke. Chris Code, 10: first piace- 
100 yard butterfly, third place-100 yard freestyle, fourth 
place-100 yard backstroke, 100 yard breaststroke, 200 yard 
individual medley and fifth place-200 yard freestyle. 
Kristie Kelly, 8:' third place-100 yard freestyle, fourth 
place-SO yard backstroke, SO yard butterfly, fifth place-SO 
yard freestyle and 100 yard individual medley. Boys, 10 and 
under: Nicholas Janettas, 8: "A" card-SOyard backstroke. 
50 yard butterfly, second place-100 yard freestyle, third 

tion hitting and pitching 
instructional program. 
The hitting program was 
developed by Billy Williams 
of the Chicago Cubs and wilt 
be led by Tom Nicklas, Direc¬ 
tor of the Billy Williams 
Baseball School. The pitch¬ 
ing program will feature 
Kelli Allmrts, head coach for 
Gilbert High School in Iowa 
and former All-American 
pitcher for Iowa State Uni¬ 
versity. Kelli was voted MVP 
and Most Valuable Pitcher 
for Iowa State in 1986 and 
1987. The camp begins at 
8 p.m. on Friday evening 
and ends at 2 p.m. on Sun¬ 
day. Cost of the camp is 
SI 25 and includes lodging, 
meals and training. 

The Midwest Sports Soft- 
ball School is part of the Mid¬ 
west Sports Complex which 
includes the Billy Williams • 
Baseball School. Baseball 
and softball programs are 
offered at the complex 
throughout the year as well 
as many other sports train¬ 
ing programs. 

For more information 
or to register for the camp, 
call 65S-171I or write to the 
Midwest Sports Complex 
at Box 699, Hinsdale, Illi¬ 
nois, 60522. 

Mid-States 
Swim Meet 

On January 17th members 
of the Regional Aquatic 
Foundation (RAF) were part¬ 
icipants in the Mid-Sutes 
Quadrangular Championship 
at the Natatorium of Indiana 
University in Indianapolis. 
The (Juadrangular meet 
included swimmers from 
Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky and 
the host state, Indiana. 
Indiana was the winner with 
Ohio in second place and 
Illinois in a close third for 
overall points. 

RAF was represented by 
Becky Hackiewicz, 14, 
Michael Howe, 12, Rodrigo 
Llobet, 10, and Frank Layo, 
10. Rodrigo placed second 
for his 200 yard individual 
medley and sixth for his SO 
yard butterfly. The Ulinois 
10 and under relay teams 
placed sixth for both the 
medley relay and the free¬ 
style relay. 

CRir Petak, froah-aeph haashal coach at BNther Uce, 
was In Perdand, Oienan recently tU^ Is Pete Waid’a 
car. CMcage baaaball bum reawmher Ward as the atendy- 
hlttii« third haarmsH far the WhHa Sea from 1963 to 1969. 
They were on theh way to the MmMIt in downtown, Port- 
land when Pete explalM la CM, “Yen dent know how 
Inclg'yen arc. In the aanw aunt in which yen me now slltiag, 
I have had Broeka Rohinaen, Hank Aaron, Mickey Mantle, 
Oatflah Hnnter and Dale Marplty, le mention Jnst a few.” 

Conch Petiak waa fovlted by Ward to apeak at the Port- 
laad State Unlveialty llth annnal baseball dtalc. Portland 
Slate's baeciial conch. Jack Dmm, had read Petmk'o 
book, “The Art and Science of Aggressive Baaenmahig,’’ 
and recommended that he be invited to the dlnic co-opon- 
sored by Ward. Slnoe the foens of the cHnIc is on coachhtg. 
Ward explained, “We have decided to kivlle speakers who 
arc proven teachers of the game. We have discovered dml 
only a few of the big names In baseball can elfeclively ex¬ 
plain the lechnlqaes of the game.” 

Ihe cVnlc srae not totally wKhont celebrify appeal, how¬ 
ever as Petrak shared Ihe apeaher’9 plalfoim with Meig 
Allen, legendaiy New York Yankee faroadcaater and enr- 
renl narmtor of “This Week la Baoeball" and Tom Trobel- 
bom, manager of the Mlwaakee Brewers. Allen nodoed 
how ‘Into foe game” Pefrnk soemod to be, becanse the 
Brother Rice Conch did not ash “obvlone qneetkms'' of 
other cUnlc speakeis. IVebeRieni was Intrlgaed hy Petmk’s 
preoentatbn on “sprfot form and Idanti^yl^ pRcher 
chamctertstlcs” for foe pnrpeoeo of gstth^ a good Ja^ 
onthepllcherwhon stenl^. 

Apparently Petrak has aneeeasfnly appUsd Us own tech- 
nlqnoo for foe dmI 22 yearn wtthUsheah mph Umrors at 
Bretlier Rice. His record of 433 wlna ngn*-st M laaaeo 
(.8221 Is probaMy the boat fat Blnais and aamM the boat 
In Ihe United States. Conchy, *-^i4iUg and tfamlng teve 
taterrelaled throaghont Petxak’s careor at Uce. He bsHavoa 
foal belag a coach and tonchor he^ him on the BeU 
and in his moth dasoso. Ho attrlbnlmhis dodleallsn to foe 
teacher/canch phBooophy to Us lemsihUik igrriie U 
baaohaU. Petmk has caachad nine phyors wha have bean 
drUted by amor loagna lanma, with lUea of them event- 
nal(y playing “U the Uga.” 

The 1988 Uce ftfoUasph hmehoB rmlar lacMoa Dave 
Bomns, Pal FUn, a^ lU Schadrsf from St. ChHataphsr U 
MhR^r^ BM and Grag BacU from nL? 
Stars!the SonUrUragatHsh HaknltfremPawaaBlaemn- 

Chicagei Dan CoatoHa from One Lady of LaioMe 
U Hornet awn; Jata Cypoar frone St. Hamndatto U Ever- 
pan Parti Urt DaAdh from St. UU "- 
CUcaip Gyga Bsrrtmeti from St. TMUna U CfrfeM, 

U.£lUBdi U rUoMai ianan FUm lUm Chtitl rta Kte 

^ ■adaemar ht Bshapaia pjSito Reddgnm 
pm Bantangalt framNn^ 

place-100 yaid intUvidual medley and fourth place -SO yard 

freestyle. Bob Kontur, 10: high point trophy, lirsi plal-c- 
100 yard breaststroke, 200 yard freestyle, 200 yard individ¬ 
ual medley, second place-100 yard backstroke and lourth 
place-100 yard freestyle. 

Girls, 11-12: Keri Code, 12: third place-lOO yard breast¬ 
stroke, fourth plaoe-lOO yard buttetfly and fifth place-100 
yard freestyle.. 

• Boys, 11-12: Mike Atkins, 12: high point trophy, Hrst, 
ploce-lOO yard breaststroke, 200 yard freestyle, 2()U yard 
individual medley, secofid place-SOO yard freestyle, tltird 
place-lOO yard freestyle, 100 yard backstroke and fifth 
'place-100 yard butterfly. 

Boys, 13-14^ Rob Logay, 14: first place-lOUyard breast¬ 
stroke, Ribbons-200 yard backstroke and 200 yard individ¬ 
ual medley. Kevin McCormick, 13: sixth place-200 yard 
individual medley. Dan Murphy, 13: second place-lOO yard 
freestyle, 200 yard freestyle, 200 yard butterfly, lourth place 
-SOO yard freestyle and fifth place-200 yard breaststroke. 
Mike Zenz, 14: first place-lOO yard freestyle. 
' 13-14 bt^s' relay-400 yard freestyle relay-fourth place. 
RAF practices daily at Brother Rice High School, 99th and 

Pulaski, under the direction of coach Charlie Chesloc. « 

Evans Scholarships 
> 

The Western Golf Association has awarded Chick Evans 
college scholarships to 34 outstanding caddies, bringing to 
69 the total number of Chicago-area caddies to be named as 
Evans Scholars this winter. 

The awards, announced by WGA president Sam DiUio- 
vanni, are part of the national program adfliinistered by the 
WGA’s Evans Scholars Foundation. The foundation has 
awarded more than 200 scholarships nationally during the 
past fhree months. 

Evans Scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis 
considering caddie record, the need for financial ai^ and the 
high school academic record. They ate one-year grants 
which may be renewed for up to four years with an esti¬ 
mated value in excess of S10,()b0. Evans grants include full 
tuition and housing, usually at one of the 14 major univer¬ 
sities where the foundation owns and maintains Evans 
Scholar Chapter Houses. 

The new Chicagoland Evans Scholars will attend the 
following universities: Northern Illinois (9), Northwestern 
(7), Marquette (7), Illinois (S), Purdue (4), Indiana (1) and 
Missouri (1). 

The Evans Scholars program was initiated by tamed 
amateur golfer Chick Evans in 1930 and since that time, 
more than 4,700 former caddies have graduated through the 
program. Support for the foundation comes from the 
individual con^butions of more than 100,000 golfers, plus 
the proceeds from the Beatrice Western Open Champion¬ 
ship. 

Local caddies who are among the 34 new Evans Scholars, 
by university, are as follows: 

NORTHERN DJJNOIS UNIVERSITY • 
Kathy Howley, 17, 8848 W. 89th St., Hickory Hills, a 

senior at Queen of Peace High who caddied at Edgewood 
Valley CC. 

Mark Jones. 18,9025Orland Ct., Orland Park, a senior at 
Carl Sandburg High who caddied at Midlothian CC. 

Susan Lack, 17, 12947 S. McVickers, Palos Heights, a 
senior at Mount Assisi Academy who caddied at Midlothian 
CC. 

Edward Ryan, 17, 4012 W. 96th PI., Oak Lawn, a senior at 
Marist High who caddied at Ridge CC. 

Kevin Southwick, 17, 5317 Oakview Dr., Lisle, a senior at 
Belief Academy who caddied at Beverly CC. 

MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY 
Kevin Bryar, 17, 10623 S. California, Chicago, a senior at 

St. Ignatius Prep who caddied at Ridge CC. 
i Timothy Luzzo, 17, 5229 W. 138th St., Crestwood. a 

senior at Marist High who caddied at Midlothian CC. 

Western Open Shows 
Mall Shows, Inc. will conduct a series of three Beatrice 

Western Open golf shows at suburban Chicago shopping 
malls this spring. 

Thd shows, which will benefit the Evans Scholars Founda¬ 
tion, will be at Orland Square in Orland Park, March 31st to 
April 2nd; Stratford Square in Bloomingdale,' April 8th to 
lOth; and Northbrook Court in Northbrook, April 15th to 
17th. ^h show will consist of approximately 40 booths 
promoting golf-related products and services. 

Shoppers also will have the opportunity to win a variety ot 
prizes at a putting green located in the center of the show. 
For a SI contribution to the Evans Scholars Foundation, 
those in attendance can try to win tickets to the Beatrice 
Western Open or golf equipment. The putting gieen 
contest will be directed by Evans Scholars from North¬ 
western and Northern Dlinoia Universities.' 

Further information about the Beatrice Western Open 
golf shows can be obtained by caUing Randy Jostes at 
352-1606. 

IHSA Swim Sectional 

IMouleaTa 

Carl Sahdburg High 
School will hoot the IHSA 
Sectional Boys' Swim Meet 
on Saturday, February 20th. 
Diving starts at 9-JO a.m. 
and swimming at I p.m. 
Admiasloa for adults is 83, >2 
for high sdmol students and 
81 far grade school students. 

Bartlag is available in the 

west parking lot off of 131st 
St. tehoob participating in 
the sectional are: Eben- 

hower, T.F. North, Brother 
Rice, Marist, HIRciest, 
Thomridge, Thomton, 

Bremen, Oak Forest, Sand¬ 
burg, Shepard. StaM mi 



FROM ONLY 

$13,988 
LUXURY CARS 

’M LINCOLN 
OONT 

t1S.7M 

’W CADILLAC 
FLEETWOOD 

t13.7S8 

'M OLD’S “M" 
STOCHOOaEFnOM 

lt.138 

’t2 CADILLAC 
4 DOOM 
18^ 

’SS LINCOLN 
T/0^ sis.iss 

’81 CADILLAC 
SEVILLI 

S4.7S8 

’BSEUICKFARK 
AVE 

S7.7S8 

’82UNCOLN 
MANKVI 

arocHOOKmoM 
ni. 

25 IN 
STOCK FRFF full length natural 

FUR COAT! 
iRSTTrTnS 

’81 LINCOLN 
MARKV 

88.288 

’88 OLD’S 
REOCP-t- 

87.288 

’87 FORD 
MUSTANG QT 

$12,888 

’84 VOLVO DL 
40R 

88.288 

A S500 value W ThTmiSADAND 

ANY PURCHASE OF $3000 OR MORE I 

’84FONTIAC 
TRANS AM 

$8,788 

’$1CHEV 
CORVETTE 

$12,788 

’83 LINCOLN 
CONT 

’88 PONTIAC 
QRANDAM 

$7.188 

’$7CHEV I ’SaCHEV 
MONTECARLO 881 CAMARO T/TOP8 

$18.23$ 

’88 JAGUAR 
2$0Z I REPLICA 
$8,288 I $8,188 

I ’810AT8UN 

’88 CHEV 
CAVALIER 

$8,838 

’84 MERCURY 

$8.88$ 

’84 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX 

’820LD’$ 
CUTLA8$ 

$2,838 

’$8CHRY$LER 
$8,038 

’84 TOYOTA 
CAMRY 
iff.m 

’Ui^i^ETTE 
4DR 

$2,738 

’84 MERCURY 
COUGAR 

_$^W_ 

’82TOYOTA 
CELICA 
$8,788 

’84BUICK 
SKYHAWK 

$2,038 

’88 CHEV 
MONTECARLO 

$8,788 

’88 PONTIAC 
$UNBIRD TURBO 

$8,988 * 

’82 CHEV 
CAVALIER 

$8,188 

’$4 DODGE 
COLT VISTA 

$8,788 

81,788 

’84 OLDS 
CUTLASSS/W 

$8,788 

’81 FORD LTD 
$1,938 

TRUCKS a VANS 

’88 FORD 
AERO$TAR 

$10.98$ 

’88 CHEV CIO 
SCOTTSDALE 4X4 

$10,788 

’88 DODGE RAM 

$8,038 

’84 MAZDA P/U 
$2,838 

’88FORDGMAC 
$IERRA P/U 4X4 

$8,788 

’87FORDE-180 
VAN 

$8,788 

’84 PLYMOUTH 
VOYAGER VAN 

$7J88 

’78 CHEV P/U 

’88 FORD 
BRONCO II 

’78UNCOLN 
T/C 

SHOBT TIMt JOB PBCVIOUS CBtOU PBOBlfMS' 

BJil 01 MUC 1« ■«< ’K‘0« fS(( fllD''CH(C» ■( I : 

CALL THE FINANCE HOTLINE 
5MMIITE 938.dd7n 
LOANAPPROVAL 

i FORD S largest 

INDOOR L 
WE CAN 

U L: A , I f I f ( H ■ t W s • 

2601 W. 95th ST. 

423-3500 
evergreenpark.il. 
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SEOMSIHED^S TU BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

VV» II charge il'<-phorte your want 
ad All 14 papers for only $3.00. 
Rate $1 SO per line. Q line mini¬ 
mum ) 

Ml Greenwood Expreee 
Aisip Express 
Burbank Stickney IndepervJent , 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak L^wn Independent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottsdaie-Ashburn indeper>d 
Midiothian-Bremen Messenger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bridgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
MainOffice-3840W 147th St 

386-242S 
MI Greenwood -3135 111th 

386-2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 95lhSt 

368-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the urxler- 
siandir>g that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any Kir^ 

• Whatsoever. Either'to fhe^v^- 
tiser or third parties li^^he event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser's 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad m the r>exl regular issue 
without charge. AM claims or ad¬ 
justments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs. 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

For Solo 4 allractrvaly ttlualM 
burial apacaa in CfiiNwl Hill 
South CanMary.(EvarlMling 
Lite Garden) Owner muat 
sacritice lor S2000 

For intormation call 
Qladyi (21t) 264-3032 

For Sale 3 wavea tide by. tide in 
Evergreen PK. Cemetery Cedar Evergreen PK. Cemetery Cedar 
Hill ^ Write P O B«. 83 Cotter, 
Ar 72626 or call S01 -435-6566. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lott Pelt wailing to be lound 
Animal Wellare League Call tor 
hrt. 6 into. 

6224 S Wabaah. Ctigo 667-008 
10101 S Ridgeiand Ch Ridge 

Personals 

ADOPTION; 
Let t help each olharl We are an 
educated and happily married 
couple who want to thara our 
love with an Inlant We can giva 
the child Iota of love and lha baal 
Ihingt in Ilia. Madical and lagal 
aipentat paid. Call our attornay at 

067-6105 

ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Have you had or ara you having 
any problam in daaling with 
Alopacia? Lal-t gal togalhar 
and thara our eaparlanoaa 
We could halp aacb olhar 
CONTACT; NoKmAkArTHI 

FasMon Design 

BUSINESS SERVCES 

Escort Service 

RENT A DATE 

Attention Men ct ell eges 
Do you went e Compemon for 
Dinner? the Moviee? Bowling? 
Your dete will be pretty eryj very 
comfortable to be with- S2S 

For mor# information call 
687-1771 

Carpentry 
Contracting 

A-CCONITRUCTION 
349-7668 

Remodeling Speciele 
Free Eat. No Job loo small. 

Cleaning Service 

Home Improvement 

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, 

CONTRACTORS 

Pdi'O and Poo) Decks 
Cumpieie Aiuminum Service 
Kitchen & Baih Remodeling 

Room Additions & 
Handicapped Ramos 

Jim Ryan 
857 7200 

CARRETe TILS 4 VINYL 
inelellalion. Repeire 4 RMtreicMng 

Comm. Ret. ACuetomWork. 
Can Supply carpel 4 podding. 

CallJimalSSDOSSSor ^ 
597-2267 after 6PM 

Insulation 

Piano Tuning, 
Repairing 

o Tuning. Rapalr. 
RabuMIng 

IrtalrumanfRapalr 

423.21S2 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Satisfied Customers 
for 5 years. 

Our trained personnel will do 
• Oeiterfl Claenifio 
• Laundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovens 4 Refrigerelors 

Bonded & Insured 
Senior Citizen DtKOuni 

655-4040 
^ N \ S S SS W \ N \71 

ACTIVE 
CLEANING CO. 
• Residential 

• Commercial 

One Time Temporary 

and 

Regular Service 

FULLY INSURED 
& BONDED 

For Good Work 
at a 

Good Price 

736-8600 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Cal 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Heating-AIrCond. 

A-PROFESSIONAL 
HEATING & A/C 

COMPANY 

• Low Strvloa Charge 

• lyr. guarantee all rtpeirt 

• Senior citizen dleoouni 

• All makat a modale 

CLEAN a CHECK HEATMtO 
SVSTIM 822.60 

Special 75.000 B.T.U. Furnaoa 

Fully Inetalled 2626 

24.50 oil Service Call with Ad 
Free Eetlnaia 

Radio Diaptlahad 
Emargancy tarvloo 

24 HOURS • 7 DAYS 
VISA a MASTERCARD 

594-1043 

1 ^ ^ y y'' - y' y ^ y- ' 

CARPET CLEANING 1 
■9 SPECIAL I 

2 rooms and hallway I 
1^ As low as S34.95 1 

1 
Upholstery Cleaning { 

1 
1 

1 N' Specials Too! 1 
1 

All Work Guaranteed I 
\ 

1 \ STARBRIGHT | 
t 

1 
1 CLEANERS 1 
1 < 
1 471.2060 1 

1 
1 

1 ■ 
.r- ' -- ‘ y y y' y 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

Computers 

l] 
l' 
l' 1 Z SYSTEMS 

r 
1 

I COMPUTER CONfUlTANTS 
1^ 

IntUllallon - Service 
1 

1 
1 

Support A Trainir>g 
1 

« 
1 

« 
34 Hour Sorvico 

1 
1 422-2969 

1 
1 

1 i 

Sewer Service 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
OnaMan 

AllOooaaloni 

598-3560 

Electrical Service 

Painting A 
Decorating 

ASB Patming a Orywall Rapalr 

ClaanSNaal 

LowWmiarRataa 
Fraa Eallmatw Rataraneea 

33S.2SB3anar6PM 

Clock Repair 

Sewing Machines 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male 

Part lima balp wanladwnala pra- 
farrad to halp with parional cara lor 
male wheelchair pallani. 3864)520 

Help Wanted 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaalar-PaBhInB 
Orywall Tapina Fraa Eallmala 

No Job Too Small 

424-57lf 

Remodeling 

K.R.G. Construction 
' Resideniia) • Commercia) 

Remodeitng' 

Fraa Eolimalat 

422-0013 421-5767 

Carpet A Fum. CL 

S REOISTEREO NURSE g 
jv Full S Red-time poalllana □ 
g available for R N. with super- g 
g visory and phlebotomy oxporl- § 
g once. Good benellta and houri. S SApplyInpaieooal: g SSOUTHCOOK N 

BLOOO CENTER g 
Cl 168608. Oak Park Ave. Kj 
g TInlay f^rk g 
la g 

' S. ageaaQSDQQQOQQQQQ! □ 

OWNER/OPERATOR 
Long Eat. carrier In naad of Indap. 
contractort for long S abort haul 
operation. Terminal pay w/ad- 
vances. Ins. at llaal ralaa. Cotiipu- 
lerizadtlualfhlghway uea. Parmitt 
luppllad. Co. vane avallabla. 
Contact 

UNIVBISAL AM-CAN LTD. 
' (312)482-8806 

1800)221-8604 

Newly opened Reataurahl & Dance 
Club It In need ol 

• Badandart 
• Cocktail Waltreaaea 
• Bouncers 

Call Batty at 
787-2733 

PANORAMA RESTAURANT 
E LOUNGE 

5020 8 Archer 
Chicago 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 

Part lima AM S PM 

We ara looking lor matura de¬ 
pendable people lo driva achool 
buses. Partact job lor somi retired 
S retired persons. Exparlanca 
prefarrad but will train. 

458-4541 

• RNORLPNariMiPharm. 
Pad Time 11-7 

• JanllorFullTInw-DaTS 

OAK LAWN CONVALESCENT 
HOME 

TRUCK DRIVERS 

Naadod owner oparatora for 
ovor-thoH-oad and local. Weakly 
pay. Call ‘ 

■ E R Trucking Ca., Ine. 
biuorJack 

EARNST-TSHR. 

Wt naad aaililanea In avahiallng 
and raaponding to dally work ra- 
poda subfflinad by our aganta 
throughout lha alala. No aaparl- 
anoa naoaaaary; Paid to oomplala 
training. Work al home. For In- 
lormatlon aand aall-addraaaad, 
alampad anvalopa, gvt inohaa 
toM to; AWGA, Oapl. E. Bos 
49204, Allanla. OA 30358. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

Driver 
SILVEY REFRIGERATED 

Owner/Operators 
Company Drivers 

New Company Program 

• Oroppay 
• Paid Ins. E vacation 
• Paid layover E lolls 
• Mlloage bonus 

'Owner/Operator Program 

• 68% ol all loads hauled 
• Nolaaschargsd 
• Road E lual taxes paid 
• You pay bate plate • 
• Company lumlshad permit 
• Ins. available through CO. 

CALL TODAY 

National Watt 
Local 

1-800688-4120 
712-380-8471 

EIORA MONEY 
II you could uia aoma extra 
pad time caah, join lha Nation¬ 
al Guard, wa pay prior sorvloa 
paracnnol al thair old rank 
In moat caaaa. If you've never 
been In the tarvloa before and 
you're between 1764 you may 
qualify lor a 81500 or 82000 
BONUS, plus part time pay of 
81200 par year lo alad. All 
mambars receive 100% ootlaga 
tuition. Call 

CHICAGO AVE 881-1811 
COTTAGE GROVE 483-8840 

HOMEWOOD 8576674 
or toll fraa 1-600-252-2872 
for full datalla. 

I.A. ENTERPRISE 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight 
Anandanis, Travel Agmta, Ma- 
chanlca, Cualomar Sarvin. Llatlnm 
Salarlat to 850K. Entry LavS 
poalllona. Call aoM876000 
Ext. A-1042 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kanmora, Whidpeol, Automallc 
WMharE Dryer tarvtoa 

SarvleaGall nils 

'ifTTiRk 

1 
START A NEW LIFE 

INLAWNCARE 

SUPPORT YOUR 
INDEPENDENCE 

SarvloaMaator, Uw world 
leader In home and offioa 
claaning now ollata Lawnoara 
Franchlaaa. aaoama an In- 
Oapandant bualnaaa ownar wHh 
a new and dlHaranl tuhira. 
Financing avatlaWn on your 
cash Invostmont. Approvad 
buyars naad ai linia aa IB,a00.00 to atari. Call Bob 
Cudworth or John Wlllia M 
SarvioaMastor today. 

(312)837-4334 
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MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE I 
Buiintts 

Opportunitifls 

WANTED TO BUY-INVE^T 
Out of state investor loakiiig 
to buy or invest in going 
businm in SW area, fte- 
fbrably ONand 'Paik, Oak 
Lawn or Chicago' Ridge. 
Up to 6 figures phis avaii- 
abie. Write to S.W, Messen¬ 
ger ness, Ad#124 Bos S48, 
Midlothian, D. 60445 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

Gmsra EquipAwm 3 • a mHHmMw 
pn^wAon. 4 ■ zoom Im ewntrai 
» PPvntf- tpaui (iMt prKKter 
wftwnow eoMral. Tripod - AH lor 
S440orwlUptparalo- 

Call 8574284 

MSTRUCTONS 

Tnalo Schools 

€anerWHIiAMyn? 
Nmr ClniM Start Fab. 29th 

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

I Our exclusively secretarial program 
has been piMucing polished gradu - 
ates for over 25 years. 

1) Executive 2) Legal 
3) Medical 

WordPwassiiiRlnciudad 
• I O'Wionlh progrom e Tuihon wtihtn reoch e Plocemeni oksittonce 

• MORhUNG • AFTERNOON • EVENING CLASSES 

Call For Fraa Catalogue...436-5050 

Truck Driving 
<icnooi 

om VINO SCHOOL 
GuarantMd Studani Loans 
Job Plaoamont Aaaiatanca 

(312)531-1100 
IITR. NorthMo. IL. 

Musicai 
Instructions 

Guitar piano, organ, drum, vo'ico. 
accordtan. ad tMnd motruments 

Homo or studio 
FlratLaMane Fra* 

448-2010 
Music instruction in ^ 

Piano and Guitar 
Tony Mathews 

MERCHANDiSE 

Articles For 
Sale 

IBM Salaolric Typawrilar 8135. 
Sacralary Chair S3S, 2 oonlaranoa 
rm. chain 825. all ax. cond. 

582-3019 

FOR SALE 
5' Cradanxa 5125, Four drawar 
Hie cablnot 850 Eacallsnt condition 

8574254 

Iron Wagon Whaala tor Orivaway 
Enlranoa 015)887-2881 

MERCHANDISE 

Pets 
Dogs, Cats. Etc. 

FOR SALE 
Famala GREAT DANE 

1V4 yn. old 
Shots APapan. B.O. 

361-8812 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionol S Aimr Flyor Trwm 
Colloclor Psys Cash 348-0550 

RENTALS 

Unfurnished 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand New 100% 
MATTRESSES 825-136 
BEDROOM SETS SIBS 
BUNK BEOB S7t 
SOFAAOHAIR $158 
DINETTE CHAIRS ^ til 
KITCHEN SETS 578 
METAL CABINETS t44 
LINORUOS $35 
10PC.PITORP ISIS 
SEALV MATTRESSES I8B 

lAVAWAVB ACCEFTEO 

FACTORY BE0DM6 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 Wk. oaai at laTwi a PuUaw) 

3714737 
Viaa and Maalar Charga 

2 badroom apartmont ■ unfurnlihad 
AINp Aiaa. Inunad. occupancy. 
4244047 or 7784025 

Sludloi A1 bdrm. apanmoMc. 
Carpatad, rwwiy daooralad, park. 
Ing. From 1256. 14817 S. Ktdzie 

Apt. A4-Kan 
398-2968 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

.. 14304 Harriion. Pdian. IL 
60426. One and one half atocy, 
aluininum aiding home with 
dalachad garaaa to ba aotd at 
public auction purauant to judg- 
mant antarad in Circuit Court of 
Cook County, lINnoia caaa no. 
87Ch-6664. Federal National 
^flHrtwga Aaaociation, Plaintiff. 
VI. Kaniiath l«a Nlilbaum a/k/a 
Kannalh Lea MHboum, Sr. at ai.. 
Oafandanta, iw Shariff ol Cook 
County (No. M0131-001F) in 
Rown 701, Richard J. May 
Canlw, CMcago, Minoif. at 12 
Noon, MarchTr. 1988. 

Saiailiallbaundartiiaiallaw- 
ing larme: Cash or cartitiad funda 
at tha-tOna ol aata or if tgraad to 
by eounadHar plabUiW prior to Of 
at lha lima of aaU lOK down by 

Motorcycles 
ABicydes 

wNMn 24 houra in cartUbd funda 
wMh no rafunda in m caaa. 

Pramiaaa wiS not ba opan for 
NtspBcllon, 

roa imwnvPQri. cjiernirfe uid 
court fMa. contact PlaMWa at- 

aand a oaff-addraaaad. otampad 

9010 South ChaatnuL Hichery 
Hila. MtiiMla 60457. No Praparty 
OaKriplion Awiilibla to ba aoM 
at pubMc aucUon punuanl to 
United Statoa Outricl Court, 
Northam Oiatrid of MMia, East- 
tm Oiviaian. caaa no. S7&674S, 
GoMonw RaaRy Cradit Corn., 
PlaMiff. va. Chartea R. Cox. Jr., 
Cynthia A. Coa, at al., Oafan- 
danla, by Thomaa Johnaon, Spa¬ 
tial Commiaaienar at tha front 
door of Courtroom 2302, in lha 
Oalay CMc Cantor, CMciao, UK- 
noia at 3:30 P.M. on M«ch 14lh, 
1968. Salt ahall ba undar tha 
following torma: Caah or cartifM 
funda. Ion at tha lima of aalt 
and tha balanca within twanty- 
four houra. Tha aubjact praparty 
it otfarad tor tala without rtpra- 
aantatian at to quaWy or quantity 
of titto or rqoouraa to naii^. 
PraiTMtqt will not ba epan tor 
inapactien. For information: 
Satoadark, Shapiro A KroUmaa. 
Plainlitfa Attarnaya. 1161 A 
Laka Cook Road. OoarfioW, Ilk- 
noia 60015, (312) 945-6040. 
2595780 

5846 W. 77th St.. #302. 
Burbank, IL. Brick 3 atoiy condo, 
to ba aokt at public auction 
purauant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, llhnoia, caaa no. 87Ch- 
6992, Fadoral Homo Loan Mort- 
gaga, Plaintiff, va. Otto E. 
irttnia, at al.. Otfandanls. by 
Shanff of Cook County (No. 
873418-OOlF) in Room 701. 
Richard I Daley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. Thursday, 
March lOlh, 1988. Sale shall ba 
undar the foHowing terms: 10% 
down by cortifiad funds, tho 
balanca duo wtithin 24 hours, 
certifwO funda only, no rafunda. 
Pramitas will not be opan fw 
inapaction. For informatian: Call 
tha "Salas Officar" balwaan 
1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. at 
Fiahar A Fiahar, Plaintiff's Attor- 
nays. 30 North LaSalla SIrtel, 
ChicoM, Hlinoia, Tal. No. 312- 
372^84. 
259234C 

8209 South Sayro, Burbank, 
IL 60459. 10 #1^31-113-005. 
Improvomants on tha praparty 
conalat of ono ttoiy, brick cen- 
atruction, aingto tonMy with tapo- 
rate two car garigo to ba aoM at 
public auction pursuant to United 
Statoa District Court, Northam 
District of lUinoia. Eattorn Ohri- 
tion. caaa no. 87C-6048. Float 
Morivgt Corp., t/k/» Moc^w 
Aaaaclatet. Inc., Ploinfiff, va. Gori 
Bombacino, at al., Oafandanta, 
ly Bavarly Suttor Paikhurst, Spe¬ 
cial Commitaionar at tha Offiea 
of Spacial Commitalanar, toeitod 
at Thraa First National Plaza, 
Suita, 3200, Chicago, Illinois at 
11:00 a.m., Tuatday, March 15, 
1988. Sato thsH ba undar tha 
following torma: 10% down by 
cartiftod funda. balanca within 
24 hours, cartiftod funds. No 
rafunda. Tha salt thaH ba aubiaet 
to ganaral taxaa and apacM 
ataotamanta. Pramiiaa will not 
ba bpan tor impaction.. For 
Information: Saloa Officor at 
Ftohar A Ftohar. P.C.. Ptolnura 
Attarnaya, 30 North Latella 
Straat, Owetat. lINnolt. Tal. No. 
312/3724764 from 1 p.m. to 2 

6408 S. LaCtoira Avanua, Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459. Ona story, wood 
frama, aingto famdy with a aopa- 
rota garHa. to ba told at public 
auction purauant to United 
Statoa Oiainct Court, Northam 
District of Hlinoia. Eaatam Divi- 
tion, case no. 87C-6103. Ptotto 
Vaitoy Fadoral Sivingt A Loan 
Ataociation, PtoimiN, va. Eoit A. 
Ritchto. at al., Oatondant:, by 
Laurancd KaHan. Special Com- 
mitaioner, at frant doer of the 
County Bunding, 118 North Ctork 
St.. ChicRB. IL at 12 Noon, 
Tuoiday, March lat, 19B8. Sato 
than ba undar tha tonowtoig 
torma: 10% down by cartiftod 
funda, batoned within 24 houra, 
cartiftod funds. No rafunda. Tha 
salt than ba lublacl to gtn^ 
taxaa and to apacial 
aaaaiimanta. PrtBiliae wW not 
ba opan tor inspaetton. For 
intomiatlen: CaB Dm Sitoo Offi¬ 
car at Ftohar A Ftohar, P.C. tnim 
1 p.m. la 2 p.m., PtoMHra 

30 North LaSalla 
Mbwii. Tal. No. 

2S9143C 

•nawimMtoa. 3A4#ktaHn 

YAMAHA 
PERRNIMANCE 

CENTER 
t FiiOOSWHery 

OekLMMi.ll 

636-9520 
Beak Fimwilm 

ttoa bora wW aonildar any togidly 
quoNItod appUaam tor a lob wiXm 
dtoarlminMMn as to ago or ttoi. 

UeedCars 
r bargalnal Drug d 
a. ptonaa rapo'd. 6 
1. Buyara Quida. 
S4a74rxnE>< x.ii 

•stora' 
itrphn. 

dunn-rite 
meS SALES 

noo 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

A.P.R. 
3fd Location 

habvev 

USED CAR 
FINANCING 

on mosi corn tn Kochi 

HERE'S 
HOW IT 
WORKS... 

FIBANCI Sp000.00 
1 M n li'J 

MORTBLY PATMINTS 
OVIR U MORTRS_$216.23 
TOTAL MYIACK_to.$5gl89.52 

USED CAR FINANCING NEVER COST SO LITTLEII 

PRB-AmOVRO CRRDIT APPLICATION 
rfaaaa procaaa and have my cradil ora-approvad 

■81 CADILLAC 
ELDORADO 
LotXM •tit* 
OM* •M'Ot 

•4,988 
■83 FONTUC 

■85 FORD 
TEMPO GL 

*uie e* erweea 
Bfwee p'M BMiOTO 

•4,588 

•1,488 I •1,488 

NOW AT 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
7358 S. 
HARLEM 

BRIDGEVIEW 

14 7th .1 n d 

PULASKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 

388-5000 

NEWEST LOCATION 

1 59th .rnd HALSTED 

HARVEY 
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Chris Lagen Gust Speropulos Vivian Harrigan 

Ethel SmiMe 
Services will be held at 

10:30 today from Sheehy A 
Sons Funeral Home, Palos 
Heights, for Ethel Anna 
Smilde (nee Lysen) of Palos 
Heights who died Saturday 
in her winter home in 
Bradenton. Florida. 

Mrs. Smilde, a native of 
Worth and a resident of Oitk 
Lawn for'many years, had 
been ailing for several years. 
Death was attributed to 
cancer. • 

Mrs. Smilde and her hus¬ 
band Matt who survives her 
were well-known in the Oak 
Lawn area. Mr. Smilde is a 
past president of the Oak 

'Lawn Chamber of Commerce 
having operated a meat 
market and a frozen food 
locker plant in ■ the village 
prior to moving to Florida to 
open a mobile home court in 
Bradenton. 

Surviving in addition to 
her husband are a son John 
(Chris) of Bradenton and two 
daughters Judy Pillsbury of 
Chicago and Joanne Straz 
(Robert V.) of Lombard. 
There are eight grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Mrs. Smilde was preceded 
in death by her parents Arvid 
and Amanda Lysen. Inter¬ 
ment will be in the family 
plot at Chapel Hill Gardens 
South. 

Alma Princ 
Prayer services were held 

Monday at ■ the Quinlan 
Funeral Home. Orland Park, 
for Alma Princ. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Stanley Wrona; 
and a daughter, Linda 
(Robert) Chiaramonte. 

LaVeme Potter 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Thompson 
Kuenster Chapel. Oak Uwn. 
for LaVerne D. Potter. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Harry; daughters. 
Sunny Lynn (Frank) Lopez 
and Sandra Lee (Glenn) 
Kasprzyk; son, Donald 
Walter (Rosemary); four 
grandchildren; and her 
mother, Geraldine Smith. 

Interment, 

Saxope Dugan 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Christopher ChuKh, 
Midlothian, for Saaone R. 
Dugan. 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ters, Martha (Raymond) 
Pagni and Nancy (Gordon) 
Brucei son, Michael 
(Martha); and 10 grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Agnes Rausch 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Hickey 
Memorial Chapel. Midloth¬ 
ian, for Agnes L. Rausch, 92. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Luella (Ray) Staley 
of Orland Park; a son, 
Charles P. (Lucy) of Chicago 
Heights; two grandchildren; 
and two great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Beverly 
Cemetery. 

Florence Broadstone 
Services were held Mon¬ 

day at the House of Prayer 
Lutheran Church, 175th and 
Crawford, for Florence 
Broadstone. 

She is survived by her 
widower, lee; sons, Lee C. 
Jr. (Jan) and Ronald Lee 
(Cynthia); daughter, Bonnie 
Ann (Al) Garza; nine grand¬ 
children; mother, Evelyn 
(Anthony) Scdlaro; sisters, 
Hilda Kiesow, Bemyce 
Minus. Selma Loresch, 
Yvonne and Sheila Gudets; 
and a brother, Leonard 
Flaxman. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Nicholas Angone, Sr. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Roben J. 
Sheehy and Sons Funeral 
Home for Nicholas A. 
Angone, Sr. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Jenny M.; sons. 
Nicholas A. Jr. (Patricia) and 
John (Margaret); seven 
grandchildren; mother, 
Theresa Angone; sister, 
Madeline Lott; and brother, 
Anthony. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

0 BKVKRLV RII)(;K KUNKRAL HOME® 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no cost 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

James Melka " 
H Director Phone 779-4411 

Services were held Mon¬ 
day at SS. Constantine and 
Helen Greek Orthodox 

^ Church, Palos Heights, for 
Chris G. Lagen, 58, of 
Beverly. He was immediate 
past national commodore-of 
the U.S. Coast Guard Auxil¬ 
iary, a member of the 
AAONMS Medinah Temple, 
Hellenic Lodge 1084 A.F, 
and A.M. and the South 
Chicago Chapter Order of 
Ahepa. His rank of commo¬ 
dore is the highest civilian 

, rank that can be attained. 
He ' is survived by a 

brother, Peter. 
Interment, Evergreen 

Cemetery. 

Jenatte Gopoian 
Fuderal services were held 

Monday at SS. Joachim and 
Anne Armenian Church. 
Palos Heights, for Jenatte H. 
Gopoian. 

She is survived by her 
widower, .Gevan; and daugh¬ 
ter, Spring (William F.) 
Beschner. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

Glenn Bridwell 
Services were held Mon¬ 

day at the Edgar Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, for Glenn 
L. Bridwell. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Georgia E.; son, 
David W. (Doris); three 
grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment. Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Mary McManus 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Mary A. 
McManus, 92, a native of 
Ballaghadreen, County 
Roscommon, Ireland. 

She is survived by sons. 
Peter B., John T. and James 
J. (Ann); daughter, Cather¬ 
ine (James) Connolly; 
brother, Dominick Flannery; 
sister, Ann Mungovan; 12 
grandchildren; and nine 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Edward Cercone 
Mass was offered Thurs¬ 

day at Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, fur 
Edward S. Cercone. 76, a 
retired Chicago Fire Depart¬ 
ment lieutenant. He also 
operated the Cesaro Monu¬ 
ment Co. in Chicago. 

He is survived by suns, 
Edward R. (Elaine), Robert 
E. (Barbara), Gregory M. 
(Jacqueline) and Charles J.; 
seven grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren; sisters, 
Molle Cercone and Florence 
Sheehan; and brothers, 
George and Arthur. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

THRIFT 
STORES 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 

k 1441$ t. PuMd, MMliIhliii BI21B.WmUm 
la $a$-77$7 

MPaan. UfcSbpjn. i'JOajn •adnp.Hi. 

ALL CLOTHING 
V2 OFF 

Services were held Tues¬ 
day at SS. Constantine and 
Helen Greek Orthodox 
Church for Gust Speropulos, 
Palos Heighu, age 100. He 
came from Greece at the turn 
of the century with four 
brothers, and the family 
settled on the south side, 
where.he lived most of his 
life. In 1920 he wem to woik 
for the Chicago Transit 
Authority as a switchman,. 
He was a founding member 
of the first SS. Constantine 
and Helen Green Orthodox 
Church on the south side. 
After his retirement from 
CTA in 1952, he owned and 
operated two Rush Street 
taverns, the Walton Club and 
the Antipasto. He retired in 
1965. 

Speropulos was a member 
of the Thana Association, 
which represents his native 
village in Greece, and he was 
a member of the CTA Local 
241. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary; sons, Peter, 
Sam' (Jane) and Leonard; 
several grandchildren, great¬ 
grandchildren and great- 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Sr.M.Romona 

Dobrowdlsky 

Mass was offered Monday 
at the Convent of Sisters ut 
St. Casimir for Sr. M. 
Romona Dobruwulsky, 
S.S.C., 73, member of the 
congregation of the Sisters ut 
St. Casimir for 52 years. 

She is survived by sisters, 
Genevieve (Frank) Fisher 
and Loretta (Martin) Giede- 
mann; brothers. Joseph 
(Jane), Vincent (Jeanne) and 
George; and a niece, Sr, M. 
Genevieve Cepukailis, S.S.C. 

Interment, St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

Valmer Erickson 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Trinity 
Evangelical Covenant 
Church, 93rd and Pulaski, fur 
Valmer D. Erickson of 
Orland Park, a veteran. Mr. 
Erickson was a basketball 
star when he aneiided North 
Parli College in Chicago and 
was recently inducted into 
the college's Hall of Fame. 
He steyed at North Park 
College in the 19S0's and 
60's, teachjng business 
administration and coaching 
the basketball team. Until 
recently, he was a guidance 
counselor at Richards High 
School and a basketball and 
football referee. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marie A-: son, Larry 
C. (Suzanne); daughter, Lori 
L.; sisters, Viola Gibson and 
Vera Shader; and brothers, 
Vernon and Vincent. 

Interment, Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

Helen Parkey 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Blake-Lamb 
Chapel, Oak Lawn, for Helen 
E. Parkey. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Edward A.; daugh¬ 
ters, Patricia (Tliomas) 
Murphy, Kay (Ray) 'Thomp¬ 
son and Gladys Parkey; 12 
grandchildren; and 11 great¬ 
grandchildren, 

Sr.Mary Beatrice 

VanHoof 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at the McAuley Manor 
Chqpel for Sr. Mary Beatrice 
Van Hoof,R.S.M. 

She is survived by a sister. 
Genrude. 

Interment. Mount Olivet 
Cemetery, Aurora. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, for Vivian M. 
Harrigan', 92. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Sr. M. Myles 
RSM; sons, John D. (Rita) 
and Richard J. .(Barbara); 31 
grandchildren; and 50 great¬ 
grandchildren.' ^ 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

WHIiam Biros 

Funeral services were held 
Monday st the Tbampson 
Kuenster Chapel, Oak Lawn, 
for William J. Biros, Viet 
Nam veteran. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Mildred; and a 
brother, Wayne (Michael- 
ine). 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Answers Our Meed For Abidinff Comfort 

MT ONECMWOOO CHOtL 

^reentooob 

*p€uunal 

*   'MM 11 tin St K| I I 

233-2257 
PROyiDING A FULL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

e BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL 

ALL FAITHS 

-COMPLCTELV AIR CONDITIONED 

PRICES WITHIN ALL FAMILY MEANS 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Funeral Home 

TELEPHONE 783-7700 
Serving Chlcagoland For Over 32 Years 

10'’.' SOCTH PCI ASKI ( Hl( AGO. ILLINOIS hOft.SS 

Kui limes A^jiljhlc .ir 40.^0 W 'Oih STREET 

THE HILLS 
HOIII S. Nohvris Kd. 
Palos Hills 

FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson & Robert B. Kuenster. Directors 
Tamils Operated 

SS70 W. 95lh St - Oak Lawn ■ 42.5-0.5011 

BLAKE-LAAIB Funeral Homes 
12 Chlcagoland Locations including: 

.5H<M) W. h.Vd St. ■ 373-’ W. 79th St. ■ 10456 S. Western 
472''W. IO.VdSt..OakLa«n 

ALL PHONES 7.15-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem A\c.. Worth 361-0500 

SiUcr Quality Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
hinornl Direftors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SCSI SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIKEtT ( REMATIHN 
• l>IRE( 1 Bl RIAL 
• St'lEMlTK IMINAIIHN 974-441T 

Sarvica of diatinctlon...Bine* 1883 , 

Ketcham & Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2929 Waal STUi Straat • Evargraan Pa>k 
(312)887-7080 

*Pre-Need Cdnsuhants 
Other locatkma Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Pkloe Heighu A 
9236RoberU Roed, Hlcfcocy HilU 

KELLY-CARROLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago ■* 



elnMartinique Operation 
orner John and Raymood plea/' No employees are summer and the bull 

Lazam, new owners of the eipected to be sf^ed by razed by this summer. 
Mattinique/Drury Lane the change in ownetship. 
South, 2SOO W. 95th St., Approsimatdy two miles 
promised Evergreen Park todie west, another longtime 
village officials ’-‘that they area busing wiO dose its 
will continue to offer first run doors forever when the build- 
entertainment and will con- ing housing the Branding 
tinue to provide good food at Iron Restaurant and Oak 
reasonable prices.” Accord- Uwn Bowl, 4200 W. 9Sth 
tog to^Mayor Anthony Vacco, St., is demolished foUowing 
‘very little change, is its pending sale. Plans are 

eipected in the operation of for the deal to be consum- 
the dinner-theater . com- mated to late spring or early 

S?0/ll Corcoran 

■■Wla-p Yim Wish The Best, . 
Make li Dinner At Gilfbons" 

HOUtS 
5 to 11 Men Thru frt 

Sol trom 4' 
Sun tram I 

ReMrvalions 
Accepifld Mon -Fn only 

Ftusic 

(■uiiarisi Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs 
"Rliyllim Section" Fri.. Sat. 

“Accordian Tonv" Sun. 

MARCEL MARCEAU 
(inset), unWetsally acclaimed 
as the greatest living panto- 
mimist, wUI perform at the 
CMrnge The As from March *<$• 

through Match 
Bom to Strasbourg, France, 
Mnicenn’s interest to the 
art of mime began at an early ™ -asjg 
age when his admiration fair 
great actors, such as Chnrito 

inspired him to pursue the art of silence as his profession.. 
Randy Denton, director of The Lakeside Group's 1988 
Chicago Intemational Boat Show, is in Perth, Australia 
with a select team of 2S Midwestern dragon boat towers 
to compete against teams from all over the world to the 
“Chung Wah International Dragon Boat Race.” While to 
Australia, Beaten will extend an ofiicial invitation to mem¬ 
bers of the Taiwan and Australian Boat Regatta to be 
held on June 18 at Chicago’s Navy Pier during the Cldcage 
intemetfonnl Bent Show.Pranrle Gnkaan is. featured in 
the title role of Lniiy Shne’e hit comedy, “The Netd," 
currently at the RnyelGeeegelhentre. 

NOTES TO YOU.With the premiere of the musical 
comedy, “A fhenge Is the Heir," opening next Tuesday at 
the Theatre Balding, New Ihnein Prednctleni attains 
its most difficult goal, the presentation of the first theatre 
piece written by resident members of the company. "A 
Change In the Hair" is a medieval romp set to a castle. It is 
rife v^th mistaken identities, wicked plots and climaxed 
by a very happy ending...."llw White Plagne," one of 12 
plays includ^ in the 1987-88 series of Plays to Process, 
opened last night at the NovthUght Theatre in Evnaaion. 
In this parable of one man’s stand against overwhelming 
forces, the world is poised on the bri^ of a double-edged 
disaster. As statesman and soldiers prepare for gl^uU 
war, a mysterious disease is killing everyone over the age of 
forty. One doctor discovers a cure, and with formula in 
hand, embarks on a solitary quest for peace, convinced 
that one man can make a difference.Margin Komhak, the 
PR major domo who just landed the Bloomliigdalra account, 
was recently spotted by roving reporter Jnnlcn Pognr at 
the Rnlail AdvnrtUng Cooference.TV/radio personality 
Sig Sakowlcs and Sun-Times food critic Bevad|y Bnnitatt will 
push a grocery cart around Cob Foods at 7600 S. Cicero on 
February 29 at 10 a.m. as party of the WotH's Fbsioat Food 
Drivo. 

SHERRY STEFFENS . iMHi 
(inset), an actress who ^ \ 
has appeared in a number V 
of television shows, was to ^ 
town long eiMttgh 'to call -Jnim 
and say she was on her way 
to the West Coast to read. 
for a movie about a Presi- 
dential candidate who finds - 
himself involved with a yy I I 
young model. Sound famil- t / ' JI ^ 
iar7.Entries are . now ‘ /- t I 
being accepted for the “Great Midwest Circuit” of dog 
shows slated for April 1-3 at the new McCsnsIck PIneo 
North Ahbox, hosted by the InlanMlIoaal Konool Qnh of 
Chicago..Tho FhnI Gnolar Cldcagstaid RV, Ftahhig 
nod Camping Show is gearing up for a foil five day exhibi¬ 
tion beginning March 23 and running through Match 27 at 
McCaradek Pines.W. ClamMt Stano/wUI be honored 
with the Catherine Variety Sheridan Award at the Vartoty 
Qnbo httaron Hanoi 61st annual convention May 15-19 at 
the HysM Regoney Chlcago.....WBBM Newttndio 78 raised 
S212,000 for the 1987 Wreath of Hope holiday charity cam¬ 
paign. The money was distributed to seven area agencies 
which provide direct services to fimiilies and children._ 

LEVI 1£E AND LARRY 
LARSON (inset) co-star to 
“Some Things You Need 

Know Before The World 
Ends: A Fmal Evening With 
The Illuminati,” which is 
set to open February 24 at ' 
the Timnmi.O’Romho Oon- Hu 
lor far tho PsrfannlMg Arts, 
1145 West WUson.Ac- 
cording to an article to the 
March issue Onlalda 
Magnsino, if you’re searching for the lean look, new 
methods in exercise physiology could prove that yon'ot 
wasting your time. The bottom line (no pun intended 
that we can only change so much. So for millions of Amm- 
cans who spend hundreds of hours, if not dollars, Kacbiijg 
their personal fitness peak, those last lingering pounds of 
fat are'hcre to stay....The seemingly ageless Jimmy Coo- 
nms has entered the S315,0(X) Volvn Tnooln/Chleagn 
tournament set for April 5 through April 10 at the Unlvar- 

JACK GIBBONS C.4RDENS 
K 147th St & Oak Pqrk Ave 

& 687-2331 

Maornaa Dambra, Evargraan Paifc, Gariy 
ly and Amw Vnlch, Oak Lnwn (aB pktoMd) t 
pkma far "CatobraHan *88" al a klch-all port 
chafrpaesaaa JacUa nod Ralatoh Kima af I 
broHan ’88,” achadolad feri^ 34«h ol Di 
brook Tamce, wlH mim tanda ta roMvah 
andHoriam/thoatro. This faeOly which opan 
baoa Iho olago for oaontlem McAnfoy pi^ 
Han to hooring the 99lh Stiaot Summer Ihm 
Symphony and lha Imperial Youth Bond nod 
iiignitogroupa. 

ALL POINTS 
Keeps You Informed 
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Fined Performances 
Of ^Tanities” At SXC 

"WHY PAY MORE' 
matthesses 

MS 'V> 
BunI Oadt srs M 
Sol* Bad SIIBM 
Badroom Salt SISS 00 
Caaii SMOO 
Oinalla SOB M 
Lampt no 00 
Salt rh,... I ... Saai SIOO 00 

Knrek Brotbato 
Service Cantor 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
*Wheel Alignments 
*Brakes A Tires 
*Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. 111th Street 
Mt. Greenwood 238-8885 

Four final performances of "Vanities" are scheduled this 
week by Theatre 11 Professional Company. Directed by Run 
Mark, the play will be presented at 8 p.m. on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, February 18th to 20ih, and at 2 p.m. 
on Sunday, February 21st in McGuire Hall in the main 
campu^building at Saint Xavier College, 37(X) W. lOJrd St. 

Ticketo are S6 for general admission; 54 for senior citizens 
and students with identification. For more details and ticket 
information, call 779-3300, ext. 475. Theatre 11 is a pro¬ 
fessional theatre company, supported by Saint Xavier 
College and partially funded by a grant from the Illinois Arts 
Council, a state agency, and the National Endowment for 
the Arts. 

"Vanities” is a razor-witted comic satire that tells ol three 
women betrayed by false values and common vanities. 
Featured in the cast are Diane Charles, Alicia Cuccia and 
Monica Hayes, three experienced actresses who are new to 
Theatre II audiences. 

“Vanities” director Ron Mark has been involved in 
Chicago theatre as actor, director and playwright lor more 
than twenty years. For the past ten years, he has directed 
four productions each year for Theatre II. A faculty member 
in the SXC department of speech, Mark has premiered 
several of his own plays with Theatre II. Among his original 
plays that have bMn performed professionally ore "My 
Papa's Wine” performed in New York City in 1986. and 
“Panache”, presented by the American Jewish Theatre in 
New York. 

MARK L. RUTWENBERG 
Real Estate -insufance 

3834 W. 147m St 
Midlothian. IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

4501 West issrh stmeft 
CMESTwooo. IL 60445 

(IIZ) 371 7070 Chinese Festival 
U-LOCK-IT 

Mini - Storage 
f—The Chinese Performing Artists in Chicago will present 
the first annual Chinese Dance Festival on Saturday, Febru¬ 
ary 20th at the Chicago Public Library Cultural Center, 
78 E. Washington St. The performance begins at 8 p.m. and 
tickets are 510,56 for senior citizens and children. 

Casimir Pulaski Program 
An official observance of taro educational films 

Pulaski Day will be held at entitled: "Twice a Hero: The 
the Polish Museum of Story of Casimir Pulaski” 
America on Monday, March and “Hero of Two Coun- 
7th at 1 p.m. at 964 Mil- tries”. Each film will run 10 
waukee Ave. minuj^. 

The program will feature A reception will follow. 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -$86p«rmonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62p«rmonth 
10'x 5'xlO' -S43permonth 
lO'x 5'x 5' -830 per month 

7030 w lOJwnSrREcr 

Cx'CSOO U'Dor . IL BOe'iB 

(31Z) 4Z4-70aO 



PAtiBli-lHinSDAT 

Editor: , 
It has come to my attention that the Oak Lawn Library 

Board recently switched its ‘‘public participation" segment 
of their monthly meeting from the tegiiuiing of its agenda 
until the very end of the agendai What this means is that 
the residents of Oak Lawn who attend these open meetings 
are notable to vcdce their opinions concerning library funds 
until-AFTEB the library board has already voted on the 
issues at hand that evenmg. 

On Janu^ IS,' 19681 was in attendance at the library 
board meeting. At that time, the president of the library 
board, Mr. William Roach, informed the public that he had 
received a letter from the attorney for the Oak Lawn Library 
Boiud, a Mr.- Cainkar, stating that the library board was not 
obligated to let the residents of Oak Lawn speak out at their 
public meetings. Mr. Roach then went on to say that 
toward the end of the meeting (after the voting process was 
over) the residents could discuss what had taken place 
during the meeting. The only member of the library board 
to disagree with Mr. Roach‘s statements was Mr. David 
Gallagher. Mr. Gallagher voiced his concern about the lack 
of audience .participation in the voting process as well as 
eiptessing his dissatisfaction with the attoniey‘s letter. His 
pleas were unheeded by the other members of the board and 
the meeting continued. 

I am a resident and taxpayer who has lived in Oak Lawn 
for many years. As such, 1 am outraged by the library 
board’s flagrant disregard to let the residents speak out on 
issues before the voting process takes place. In matters 
where taxpayers' dollars ate spent, the residents should 
have a chance to express their opinions. 

It would appear that certain members of the library board 
have forgotten that they are, in fact, elected officials who 
were voted into office by the people of Oak Lawn. Perhaps 
the residents of Oak Lawn should remind them of this fact 
when it comes time for re-election. 
.- Sincerely, 

s/s Everett J. Mason 

Pfbfessor On HHS Board 
Oak Lawn resident Eileen Massura has joined the Board 

of Governors for Home Helps for Seniors (HHS). A program 
of Lutheran Social Services of Illinois (LSSl), HHS provides 
a variety of support services to older adulte in Thornton, 
Bremen, Bloom and Rich townships, including an adult day 
center in Hazel Crest. 

Massura is a professor of nursing and a private practice 
family therapist in Oak Lawn. She is a member of St. 
Cath^ne of Alexandria Church in Oak Lawn. 

Home Helps for Seniors adult day center is in the Hazel 
Crest Municipal Center. The center is designed to give 
frail, impaired older adults a secure, therapeutic daytime 
environment and provide respite for family caregivers. 

Massura became aware of Home Helps for Seniors when 
shb visited the adult day center with nursing students. 
"After I visited the center, I wanted to get involved so I 
could help make people aware that this kind of care for their 
loved ones is available in the area," says Massura. 

For information on HHS adult day center, call T35-3800. 

Dr. RawM --r 
elllceieeftheSfdirt 
tawai hwiatte Fttafs 

tt Satat Xavlar Calagi, 

Xavlar to aet aa afBdal 

f mi IMa Kraagar, Waal Lawn. 
19 BMHniM wy nCWQTf MBBMn 

itaBvea af Iha ealaga whaa gwata I 
at att-eaiMa avaats. 
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H.LR. In TEAMS Competition 
H.L. Richards High School 

will compete in the Moraine 
Valley Community College 
sponsored Tests of Engineer¬ 
ing Aptitude, Mathematics 
and Science (TEAMS) 
competition on Mday, 
February 19th. Each of 14 
junior and senior Bulldogs 
will compete for individual 
and school recognition by 
taking tests in two of the 
seven areas. Each team must 
have at least two competing 
in each of the seven areas 
which are nuth, chemistry, 
physics, biology, engineer¬ 
ing graphics, ^glish and 
computer fundamentals. 
Along with the 14 team 
members there will be five 
alternates. 

The Bulldog team and al¬ 
ternates are Russell and 
Shawn O’Donnell, Morad 
Abdullah, Matey Ahnefeld, 
Rick kgard, Vicki Gregor 
and NiiM Milovac of Chicago 
Ridge; Marvin Jamerson of 
Robbins; Doug and Eric 

Thiessen, Geraldine Galvez, 
Carri Dtzyzga, Kevin Josu- 
pait, Joanne Olson, Bill 
Shannon, Joe Slapa, Debbie 
Umhofer, Lauren Alektw 
and Brian Keaveny of Oak 

Lawn. 
The TEAMS competition 

participation is being co¬ 
ordinated for CHSD 218 
schools by Dave Verdeyen, 
Science Area Chairperson. 

OAK LAWN 

St. Joseph 

Table At 

St. Gerald's 
St. Gerald’s Altar and 

Rotary Society is sponaocing 
their annual St. Joseph 
Table on Sunday,- Match 
20th. A delicfcws firo course 
dinner will be served, fal¬ 
lowed by a sweet table, 
fuU of delicious desserts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nick San- 
tillo are preparing tte feast, 
as they nave done so gener¬ 
ously over the past years. 
Donation is S12 per person. 
Seating by reservathm imly. 
For reservations please cid 
Rooemary 424-1841, or Mary 
422-0939. Mrs. Lydia Valen- 
eik is chairperson of this 
event. 

Changecd 
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Ufest^? 
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On LE.A.D. Team At St. Olaf 
Mark J. Marshall, a 196S honors graduate at Brother Rice 

High School is currently a junior at St. Olaf College in North- 
field, Minnesota. 

Mark was recently selected as a member of the St. Olaf 
L.E.A.D. team and attended the National Collegiate Leader¬ 
ship Conference. The one week conference was held at 
Shelby, Michigan last Augiut. Mark is serving his second 
year as president of the student development committee. 
He is also the assistant program coordinator for the ‘Lion’s 
Pause,’ a student social center. 

Mark was treasurer for Ellingson Hall Council in his 
freshman year. The dorm hous^ approximately 3(X>-400 
students. He has been a member of the St. f^Mf rugby 
fbotb)ill club for the past two years and is on the selection 
committee for the 87-88 season. Mark is a member of the 
student senate representing Ytterboe Hall and serves as 
chairman of the student rights conunittee. He was recently 
chosen by the college as one of the outstanding college stu¬ 
dents of America. 

Mark, the son of Jon and Adele Marshall, is majoring 
in political science and history. 

WOfMAt MW pWMk fWlf CMHIW 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulo Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY INC 
loms. Clesra. 

Aulo Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7317 W. mi St. 

Aulo Repalring'A Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
SMsw. ssstsi.sas-taso 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
SOOlW.tSHlST ....Sas-SMO 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Ctmr. M SMt It.a3S4112 

OAK LAWN TRUST S SAVINGS BANK 
etoow.ifUisi. 4as-«oe 

Banquet Rsems 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
SStSt. IM Am. 

Beauty Salons 

EFtPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
S$03 W. tSUl SI. 

Realtors 

Fliiaiicial Services 

BOBLAK. SINENI B RINt INC 
SSStS. Cksrs... 

IDS FINANCIAL SENVICEB 
ssatwiBsmai.. 

Fuaeral Dtredors 
THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

ssTO w. S6S> SL..OAsesss 

Health Foods 

AMERICAN health FOODS 
StSS W. SSih St...nilBSS 

JDSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Tai SsrvIcss-AcBOunlinQ-BoolitisspIng- 

4S3S W. tSM SML???^..4SA« 

S;£!lPost 
SZJS W. SSUi SI.. 

OLGA JEMCEK 

: STATE FARM INSURANCE 
BMBlsuEi iBUBrim AimM 

%^GEO«CE VLASIS,REALTORS* 

4S» W. tOM St.BIS.747S 

OHIce Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
sail W. SSUl SI. 

Rubbish Removal 
MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 

SaSSW. total Strssl.SSI 

Travel Agsnciea - Alriiue Tichcla 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
assow. toamst...._. 

travel UNLIMITED 
sstt w. asm si. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
SBisw. ssiasi.. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

-tsss 



Long-Time PreUems 
sttPivta 

388-2425 

Architect Shows 
Working Plans 

For New FaciUty 
Trustee Jerome Bergamini, chSirman of the quality, con¬ 

trol committee working for the recycling pixyect underway 
in four of the six districts of the viUage, acted as the ring¬ 
master for a short skit put on by the Tin Man, Penny^ Paper 
and Benny Bottle with the help of a janitor with a bag of 
trashuJ]i»Tm Man talked the janitor into dumping his bag 
and the recyclable material was separated from the “bad 
trash.” Bergamini said this little sUt will be'presented at all 
village sch^s and to any organization which requests 
them. Penny Paper is Jenny Alderden; Benny Bottle is 
her brother, Jake; Tin Man is Don Fieldings and Gregory 
Alton played the part of the janitor. This is a project of Jim 
Alderden, public relations officer for the 1st National Bank 
of Evergreen Park, the father of Jenny and Jake. 

Definitive design plans for the proposed public safety 
building were shown and trustee BUI Hefka had the archi¬ 
tect shw the layout of the proposed buOding and the plan¬ 
ned interiors. Ibe request to approve these and authorize 
the architect to go ahead with working plans was approved 
by a S-1 vote with Ed Barron casting die nay vote. Hefka 
also said that with the costs of buUding escalating discussed 
at the committee meeting thattwo basements be added for 
a total of9000 feet at an additional cost of 8225,000. He went 
on to explain that if this is not done, these spaces would 
have to be filled to meet die grade which would be costly. 
He said that the original cost had been set at 86 J miUion 
dollars and with the addition of the basements, will still 
be below the estimate. The construction wiU be done, 
as it was for the new fire house, by viUage employees. 
Plans for the proposed addition was also approved by a S-1 
vote. 

Also approved were an ordinance repealing parking re¬ 
strictions on Nonnandy and Natoma bedeeen 95th and 97th 
Streets; amending the number of licenses to allow a billiard 
pool hall (Family Millard 4k Dart Center) at llOOB S. Cicero 
Ave.; approval of certain variation at lOSlS S. LaVeigne 
Ave.;an^rizationfbrastopsignat97kh St. and Nonnandy 
Ave.; and a resolution in tc^rd to the appropriation of 
funds ftar the Southwest Hi^way improvement west of 
Cicero Avenue. 

The request for an extensioniaf residency fbrFirefighters 
Michael L. Orrico and James R.-Maaon, Jr. and for police 
officer John J. O’Mara, Jr. were approved. Bergamini 
brought up the fact that one of the firmen and the police 
officer had valid reasons for the extension since they were 
waiting for closing on the sale of their homes, but felt 
that Iheonefiremen mentioned the high cost of apartment 
rentals and loss of a second job and the frwt he wUI be going 
to paramedic school, all erf which are valid reasons to a 
degree and he would vote for approval, but that all candi¬ 
dates coming in are aware of the rules and should question 
whether they are prepared for the move at this time. Trustee 
Ron Staneik pointed out this has been a requirement for 
a very long time, and with the difficulty ot relocating, 
perhaps the trustees could coihpromise and change the 
ruling for the first year instead of six months. 

The trustees approved appointments made by village 
president Ernie Itolb-John (jitinn Mucker for a three year 
term on the planning and development board, ending Dec. 
31, 1990 and Gerald J. Aguiar for a two-year term on the 
special events commission, ending Dec. 31, 1969. Also 
approved was a request for a liquor license for the Zarvi 
Reatuarant, Inc. (former Leg of the Crab) at 9904-9910 
Southwest Highway. This is a Class I license for a bar within 
the restaurant with a 2 a.m. closing time. > 

Kolb said that he and Bergamini bad attended the budget 
meeting of the Cook County board and they were the only 
one’s representing their community. The others were em¬ 
ployees and unbn representatives. They also attended the 
meeting of the 218 sdiool district at which State Repre- 
sentatiw John McNamara proposed having a referendum 
for the November election. Kolb said that VUIage Gerk 
Jayne Powers, who is a resident of S.D. 218, has petition 
forms for anyone Who would like to have them. 

Bergamini said that be was appalled at what he saw at 
the meeting of the COok County Board. They have a 12% 
absentee rate among their employees and d^ employees 
and there is no effort made to increase the productivity 
or efficiency and in his opinion “are doing a rotten job." 
He also said that the taxes in Oak Lawn will be raised 840 
to 87S because of the increases they are asking and there is 
nothing we can do about it, primarily because most resi¬ 
dents diMi't take the time to attend the meetings to protest. 

(USFS 401-340) 

lagislatiiwi to continue tax deductions for interest on 
student loans has bean introduced in Congress, and Con¬ 
gressman Marly Russo (3id-lL) is among the sponsors of the 
bill that will reinstate the interest deduction, currendy 
slated to be phased out by 1990 under die 1966 Tax Reform 
Act. 

“We need a full deduction for educational interest 
expenses,” Russo said. “With the high cost of a college 
ednesdon these days, many people have to borrow just to 
meet tuition and odm expenaes beyond schotorships and 
other student aid. Being able to deduct interest on these 
loans on your federal inoome tax return can help with the 
financial burden.” 

The^ax Uatatm Act phased out deductions for educa- 
fiohah&i'flleioet cknM^Ing the intemet es “oonsnaaer 
interest” ladwr than “iawestinent interest”. Underpreaent 
law, there wiB be no deduction for interest on student loans 
after 1989, unlesa families’ finance education coats are met 
through home equity loans whose interest payments con¬ 
tinue to be deduedbie. 

“The reinststeasent of the educations! loan interest 
deduction is a matter of fairness,” Russo commented. “If 
both a homeowner and a renter must borrow money in order 
to send their children to school, is it fait to allow a tax deduc¬ 
tion only for the homeowner?’’ 

“In die massive Tax Reform Act, a number of oversights 
occurred that need to be corrected. This is one of them. 
Encouragiag education through the tax code is good public 
policy and, in point of fact, a loan to send one’s eWd to 
school should classified as an investment rather than a 
consumer loan. Educating our young people is the country’s 
best investment effort for the fiitnte. ” 

dinner And Show For Seniors 
The Oak Lawn Senior center at noon and return at 

Center is planning a trip to approximately 5:30 p.m. 
see “La Cage Aux FoUes” on if yon or your friends are 
Sunday, March 6th. interested in joining the Oak 

Tickets are 835 a person Lawn group, please stop by 
sad include a round-t^ bus the center at 5^ W. 95th or 
from the center, dinner and call 499-0240 to reserve your 
show. The bus wifi leave the ticket. 

The Oak Lawn Business 
and Professional Woman’s 
Gub will hold their monthly 
dinner meeting on Wednes¬ 
day, March 2nd at T.C. 
Mulligan’s. The speaker for 
the evening will be Judge 
Carole K. Bellows, Circuit 
Court of Cook County. Her 
topic wUI be “Probate. WilU 
and Trusts". 

Judge Bellows is a grad¬ 
uate ^ the University of 
niinois and Northwestern 
School of Law. She is pre¬ 
sently assigned to the 
Domestic Relations Division 
at the Daley Center. 

The public is invited to 
attend. For further informa¬ 
tion, call Fran Kooiman at 
458-0370. 

FEBRUARY 27 - Saturday - “Luau” sponsored by Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post * Aux. CaU 636-2366 for info. 

FEBRUARY 28 - Sunday • Annual Spaghetti-Chicken Dinner 
sponsored by Jotanson-Phelfk VFW Post & Aux., noon 
until 5 p.m. Tickets at door. 

MARCH 1 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary. 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

MARCH 8 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of tte Village Board 
5252 Dumke Drive, 8 p.m. 

MMCH 2 through MARCH 30 - Lenten services at St. 
Raphael the Atdiangel Church, 9701 S. 49th Ave., 8 p.m. 

MARCH 3 - Thursday - Spring Rummage Sale by Women of 
St. Raphael Church, 9 a.m. until 3 p.m., parish hall, 9701 
S. 49th Ave. 

A support group for fami- The group meets the first 
lies dealing with yUzIwimer’s Thursday, of each month 
and other diseases related to mid offers sharing support 
the aging process will meet mid information to pe^le 
on Thurs^, Mar^ 3td dealing with the dteases 
from 6 to 8 p.m. in tte Four of aging. 
Smsoo Room of Christ Hoe- For more information, con- 
pital and Medical Center, tact the psychiatry depart- 
AAAfiW ACai. Pa ^ _. . aaJW ^ ^ 4440W.9Sth.St. 
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The Veterans Adminlstraticm lowned its maximum home 
loan interest rate from 10.5 percent w 9.5 percent, effective 
Febniary 1st. 

In announcing the change, VA administrator Thomas K. 
Tumage said, "The decrease reflects the agency's response 
tocurmtmartetpoiiditiotts.” ai 

The lower rate means that the monthly payment on a 
typical VA home loan of $70,000 will be nearly $52 less per 
month. , . 

The last change in the VA interest rate occurred in 
November of last year, when it went down from fl percent 
to I0.5^peitent. ^ 

Also effective on February 1st, the VA decrease by one 
percentage point the maximum rates for graduated payment 
mortgages to 9.75 percent, home improvement loans to 11 
percent, mahufectured home loans to 12 perceiit, manu¬ 
factured home lot-only loans to 11.5 percent, and manu¬ 
factured home and lot loans to 11.5 percent. 

VA home loans may be used to purchase, improve or 
refinance a house or condominium and to purchase or 
refinance a manufactured home. 

Th* OiNMAL PMMAIIY ELECTIOI^l'Ylril b* iMld In all proclnctc Of oodi Township 
undor tbo lurlsdlctlon of tha Eloction Doportmonf of tho Cook County Cloik. 

Tho Polls for tho sold ELECTION will bo opon at 6KMI A.Wf. and closod.at 7HN> 
P.hl. 

At tho GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION tho votors of tho Domocratic Party, tho 
votors of tho Ropubllcan Party and tho votors of tho Illinois Solldorlty Party 
will nomlnato candldcrtos for tho following officos to bo oloctod at tho 
Novombor R, 19RR Oonorol Eloction: 

PMSIMNT OP THIUNITID STATES 

UNITED STATES Sf NATO* 

■SMMSENTATIVES IN CONORESS 
(from mm€h CongrmtBloaml OMrttf In Cook County) 

STATE SENATORS 
^rem lm§Mmtlun DIgtrMt 1-7-9-13-19-i7~i4-a3-27-3i»-S0-SS~S9^) 

REPRESENTATIVES IN THE GENERAL ASSEMHLY 
(from —eft kmproamntutivm Dlgtrlet In Cook County) 

, Spates AT^pfRur op cook county 

RECORDER OP DEEDS OP COOK COUNTY 

CLERK OP THE CIRCUIT COURT OP COOK COUNTY 

COMMISSIONER OP THE DOARD OP APPE AU OP COOK COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS OP THE METROPOLITAN SANITARY DISTRICT OP GREATER CHICAGO 
(Throo to ko nomlnotod) 

APPEUAre COURT JUDGE 
(Ono ¥0€on€y, fhot JudUto! DIotrM) 

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES 
(Moumntoon uueonclot. County wido) 

_ s I ^ Queen of Peace High 
CjiQiTd I Parents Qub is spon- 

^ ^ * soring a 50s dance on Satur- 
On February 19th George d,y, February 27th from 

W. Dunne received a sur- g p.m. to midnight in the 
prise in his ofBce.The "sur- ^|,«,| 76»«. tinder, 
pnse,’ a one-of-a-ldnd Tickets wHl be^$5 a person, 
largest ever birthday card. There will be a cash bar and 
came from youth members of dancing to the music of the 
the Cook County Cooperative band, "In Tnuait". Pop- 
Extension Service 4-H pro- com, nachos and cheese will 
If*'"' be available. There will be a 

Dunne, a long time sup- drawing for a 19” remote- 
porter of the 4-H program is control color TV and liquor 
credited with helping the baskets. Winning tickets 
program to gjw to 30,000 (|t>m the school chancebooks 
ChicagolMd urbu youths. ^ju be drawn on thU even- 
w f “I**'*** ing. For more information. 
5 feet X 3 feet was printed Lucille Manijak at 
to Dunne as a special thank 
youforhisbenevSence. ** * y-S*-^***^^ ^*9** • of tlw Dwiwcrotlc and RajHiMIcon Partin, will 

P***R??* ^ Altarnata Dafafota. from ooch Congrowlonal DlMrlrt In Cook County to 
tlioir roipactlwo Notional Ndmlnotlng Conuontlonn. wwwwwwnvyvo 

* k» "•Iwtad" at thi. Gonaral Primary Eloction. to boh^^ 
CookCountyonTuoiday.MarclilS, 19DD: ' «••••> 

VHIodo of Pork l^oroN (VIHogo Tnutoot) >— 

Vlllsi^ of Wlnnotko fVlllmgo Truatoot) 

Souk Vllloao Pork DiNrIct/AwWoo. — IP RVferondum Pfewo.; 

®^N1RAL primary election for that part of Cook County In tho lurlsdlctlon 
of tlw Coun^ Cl^ will bo hold In ooch oloctlon proclnct In tho County of Cook 
ondtte votliy will ^ at tho follovdng polling placos for ooch of tho abm sold 
oloctlon proclncts officially soloctod by tho County Clark. 

Plocds oro subfoct to chongo as nocosslty roqulros | Nont tb. imt (n) following th. Polling piec. 
oddim dvnotM thof Hiit locotlon it NO? oc- 

■TdMRf IRTR RRH m hpndlCOpp#d pmofit Ond thot Qtl RK. 
TOWfMSHIP OF INfORTH ^ntlon hot Imm grontRd by Stot* toord of 

Honor Roll At TCC 

auLLiNS SLace 
NMaab ACTIVIIV CuiTkX 
Auttai H saAMuT scH nisT lu 
taiwiv avAi«it.tCAL tuTNCaAn CHyac 
aibu LAMN SCHOOL blST IIT 1/2 
KCA.NAa SCHOOL bUT 12S 
HCmTH Flail SIATION 
CHtCACO CMtlSTlAH HISH SCHOOL 
LAM SCHOOL OrST I2A 
viLLAsa OF HuauMSTTa Faaa 
iVAabsasH FABa fuolic Liaaaav 
SbUTH aaSI school OISI I2A 
CtNIaAL SCHOOL 
aaiHaL LutHcaaN chuach 
SI FHILIF LUTHaaAN CHuaCH 
aaaa ja high school oist im 
HAiaLsaaaa school 
HISSlON COVWAUI 
oaakHHOoo school oisi im 
HMoaiAL Faaa FiaLO housl 
OHIGHT 0 LlSANHOUka HUH SCHOOL 
Lkaa HibvLa olo naih slos 
HHlTIlaa SCMML OIST uo 
Fiasf avAMsaLiCAL LUThaaaH school 
aSTML CHtStCH 
oaa LAUN sioLa CHoacH 

Faith cvAmaLiCAL LUThanAN chuach 
oaa LAMH FASa OIST 
AFOLLO FAaa 

CHINCH 
SOUTH aasT scHcaa. oist ua 
CMTAAL SCHOOL 
viLLAca OF avaasaasN Faaa 
COLUHSUS HAHOa SCHOOL OIST U2 
OLAasoan hsuhts school oist 122 
soaao school list 12s 

iftS" **•••“ CHUaCH OF CHMST 
MOaTMAST SCHOOL 
SI saamoaTTa oohut hall 
ooatH OF NaaTvas school 
aoLa voLasMAMH 
HaaMM SCHOOL OlST lit 
iNCAaNATim SCHOOL 
laaa thonas 
AWklCAHA HONTICaLLO HhALTN CASb 
SOUTHUkST SCHOOL 
JCHNSO*F-FHkLFS «FU FOST S220 
HunTom » F H FOST *tts 
HMaTOHN « F H FOST *l» 
OIN t.AOT OF lOACTTu 
HOOLTOWi V F ■ FOST VTTS 
NINTH aLSaaNTAkT SCHOOL DlST 1ST 
HcaTHuasT SCHOOL ' 
oin LAOT OF LOaSTTO 
awaaaasH fmu lmioh foot ass 
viLLAoa OF avaasaasN fami 
AUAAT H aOAMT SCH OIST I2S 

«SM Taor Ava Til 
taTH a FasNCisco avI t 
vAOO s SAHVaa ava 
MAO U MTN ST 
2SOO U UlST ST 
12120 s caasmoMO ava 
IITSI S LAULaa 
2MI COUIHS 
I2AU HlOHLANO AVa 
laaoA HKHLANo Ava 
12TTH AM SACaaiUHTO AVa 
I2«M NMLa AM 
ISOAS S NAFLl AM 
oaova a ANN STS 
2T2» SaOAOUAV ST 
»AM s oath Ava 
•TOO S MLVMA 
•Aio a SHoaa on 
I2S2I s aosTNaa 
•as* s FOAMCisco Ave 
•aOO S FOAMCISCO AVS 
•aoo s SAMvaa ava 
lASO a OTTH ST 
•too S NAVFiaLO 
•a20 S mOHANOV 
•STM ST a OaAMT 
•TIT S WSTMa Ava 
2i}! VA CALiFoaoiA Ava 
•SlI S FOAMCISCO ST 
SSSO M MMO ST 
ATII SOUTH host HHV 
•1ST a auSTim a«i 
ITST H UTTH ST 
iiAis A«aas Ava 
AMO H •STN ST 
MM a caMTSAL Faaa ava 
•siA s sam Avt 
•••2 Naim st 
•••2 maim ST 
M2s s aosTnaa 
«0»2 NAIM ST 
iiiiH a oaa Faaa am 
•SNO a NILLAM 
0021 s auTioa 

* aaoiia a«a 
MM H STTN ST 
OMI S smo AM 



PR(Cb% YOU CAN OfcPENO Of< 

111(1 V ^//////.V* 
[ , M ,| 108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

^ IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

Child Molester 
Arrested 

And Charged SPARROW (Special Park 
and Recreation Region ot 
Worth Township) “Blasi 
Back to the Past'* X'% dance 
fundraiser is soon approach¬ 
ing. Mark your calendars for 
Saturday, Myich Sth. The 
dance will be )ield at Juke 
Box'Saturday Night, 5200 W. 
lS9th St., Oak Forest, begin¬ 
ning at 8 p.m. A variety ot 

'^Thomas E. Hacker of pederast dates back to at 
Burbank was regarded by least 1961 when he worked as 
his neighbors as a man who a teacher and served as a 
was energetic and a person scout leader and was diarged 
interested in the welfare of with sexual abuse but was 
the children he taught and Uter released by the court, 
worked with. His resume He pleaded guilty of sexual 
wenta long way in advancing |«saull against a minor b<^ 
hU teaching career and in in 1970, the year he moved 
achieving leadership posi- to this area, and was given a 
tions with the Boy ScouU suspended sentence of one to 
and with the Burbank and five years. 
Oak Lawn Park Districts. ^ ^ 

The 51 yearK>ld Hacker, The fact that Hacker was 
however, had a background successfully conceal 
that didn’t come t^t until shadowy j«t and to 
his arrest on Febru^ 10th .“P.“ f****®"* “T.**- 
when he was charged with s|^sibility is a question 
six counta of a^vated “•“* "*“** '»* wswered. 
sexual assault in the alleged He had been dismissed from 
molestation of three boy a number of jobs but the 
scouts in Troop 1600 in Oak nagging question of “why” 
Lawn. Hacker, the former has never been satis&ctoiily 
scoutmaster of the troop, answered. For the protection 
was accused of molestation of society, such records 
during scout campouts and should be available. We 
may have been rosponsible can't expect a suspected 
for 30 or more such incidents offender to do it, the police 
over the past five years, and court records should pro- 
according to authorities. tect our children,'' said an 

Hacker’s record as a Oak Lawn official.__ 

special populations. 

The Marist High School Alumni Assn, reports the 10-year 
reunion for the class of '78 will be held on March 5th at the 
Alsip Holiday Inn, 5000 W. 127th St. at 6:30 p.m. Plans for 
a 2(>-year reunion of the class of '68 are in the making. 
If you are from the class of 1968 and are interested in work¬ 
ing on the reunion, please contact Mr. Garvey at 881-6360. 

••• 
St. Leo Grammar School class of 1938 is planning a SOth 

reunion on April 15th. Call 388-5612 for more information. 

EVERGREEN PARK 

CHROPRACnC CENTER Edwina Gateley, founder of the Volunteer Missionary 
Movement and Genesis House, will lecture on "Feminine 
Spirituality” on Thursday, March 3rd, as part of the Theo¬ 
logy South Lecture Series at Saint Xavier College, 3700 W. 
103rd St- Ms. Gatejey, an accomplished author and poet, 
will direct the Ldnten morning of renewal which-will include 
twolectures and>a light lunch. Registration is at 9 a.m. and 

1 lunch will conclu^ the event at 1 p.m. Admission is S4: S3 
for senior citixens, studentsud religious. 

Theology South is a mommg lecture series coordinated by 
women ftom 23 south side and suburban Catholic parishes.- 

Babysitting for children ages 24 months and over is 
available for a minimal fee through the SXC child care 
service. No children are permitted in the lecture hall. 

For more information, call Pat Coffey at 445-7975 or Mary 
Rooney at 779-1122. 

The Lenten morning qf renewal is co-sponsored by 
Campus Ministry at Saint Xavier College. 

Scholarships. 
The Illinois CPA Society 

will award S1,0(X) scholar¬ 
ships to two Illinois high 
school seniors i{i its annual 
student essay competition. 
Illinois residents who plan to 
attend an Illinois college or 
university and majM- in 
accounting are eligible. The 
t(q>ic is “My Future as a 
CPA: Why 1 am Interested in 
a Career in Accounting". 

Essays must be 500 words 
or less, typewritten and 
double-spaced. Students 
should return completed 
essays and application to: 
Student Essay Competition, 
lUinois CPA Society, 222 S. 
Riverside Plaxa, Chicago, IL. 

424-4353 
m IV Call for appointment 

Dr. Danlta Wo|ci«ehovnkl , 
Chiropractic Physician ' 

- Complete Family Holistic HmIMi Cara H 
- Neck & Low Back Pain ^ 
• Cara of Childron 
• Fomala DIaordtrs 

-Spinal Manipulation - Phytlcai Therapy • X-rayt • Blood - Hair 
Diet Analytia • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park, L 60642 

-Bpodalof thoWook- 

1983 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 98898 
Blue/Matching Velour Interior. V-8 engine. 
Opera Lamps, Van^ Mirrors, Cruise, Twi¬ 
light Sentinm, Tilt Wheel, Wire Wheel Discs, 
Power mnndows A Door Locks, TVuak Release, 
Defogger, AM-FM/Casaette Radio. STK#2S82A. 

The Travelers T-FIex Annuity 

IRA*s Maturing IRA CD*s 
IRA Rollovers/ 
llransfers 

• The current annual interest euarantccdhirone year 
(may change monthly thereafter) is 8.75% (WMims-i-H) 

• No initial sales charges, loads or admliUstratlve fees 
• Federal A State income tax deferred accumulation'' 

• Vnde range of annuity and income options, that you cant outlive 
• Minimum S.5%WetiiiieaniAial interest guaranteed by contract 
• ^Continued income tax defemi for IRA DoOover/naiisfcrs 
Guaranteed by The Itevders. a 842 billion company and one of 
America’s largest diversified financial services institutions, wi^ 
tfO years of experience fat hclpiiig you accumulate and manage 
moiie)! 
-*. For coHtributioHS received in February, 1988. 

Brockhaus-Schwaier, kic. 
ksiifiiictA|Mlt 
Oak Lawn, 

857-7575 

1984 BUICKLE SABRE 
STKi2266A. Bhw/Blue 
Velour Upholstery. 

1864 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
STRSPITIO. WUfo/Red 
Leather. Loaded. SI 

1888 BUICK ELECTRA T-TYPE 
STK#P1693A1. Dark Gray/ Veloor 
Upholstery. $9, 

Entries must be post¬ 
marked by Monday, Febru¬ 
ary 29th. For more informa¬ 
tion or for an application, call 
Stadey Waldron at the soc¬ 
iety. 99341393. 

The DlinoteCPA Society is 
the state professional assoc¬ 
iation of Certified Public 
Aooonntanta with more than 
21,000 members. 

1888 BUICKLE SABRE 
STKf3133B. Thtone Beige ft 

1SBB BUICK RIVIERA 
STKi3277A. Charcoal Gray/Gray 
Veloor Uphoisteiy. SI 

1SB7 CHEVY CAMARO 
STKiaJQSA. Black/Biacfc Vekmr 
Upboteteiy. SSOOlAea. Beantyl S9.495..J838 
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Comerfbrd Announces Nomination Of Public Defender 
Chief Cook Coanty Citcnh Couct Judge Many G. Comer- 

fotd Mnounoed oo Thunday, Febniaiy IMi, the nomina¬ 
tion of Raadolpb N. Stone aa Cook County Public Defender, 
and the appoiiitaMnt of John J. Eobinaon as Chief Probation 
OfRcer of Cook County. . - 

Mr, Stone’s nomination was made by the Committee on 
Help of the Circuit Court of Cook County after an eshaustive 
search, and his name will be submitted to the Judges of the 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC ° 
^ NOW OPEN . 

TREATING CASES OF: 
Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Injuries 
Headaches Neck & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

W|rfc Injuries Leg Pains 

Specializing In 

Weight & Smoking Problems 

Using Acupuncture 

4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

Court for final approval. 
Stone Is presently the Deputy Director of the Public 

Defender’s Office in Washington, D.C., a post he has held 
since 1983. He was a partner in a Chicago law firm that 
specialised in criminal defense matters from 1980 to 1983. 
He was an attorney for and Office Director of the Criminal 
Defense Consortium Of Cook County from 1976 to 1978. 

A graduate of the University of Wisomsin Law School 
(Madison), Mr, Stone also holds a graduate degree in Urban 
Affoirs frm the Uaiversity of Wisconsin (Milwaukee) and a 
B.A. in Political Science fl^ that school. In addition, he is 
a graduate of Lincoln University, ib Pennysivania, with a 
degree in Economics. 

Robinson, an Elgin attorney, was emplc^d by the Illinois 
Department of Children and Family Services (D.C.F.S.) in 
Springfield from 1961 to 1965, rising to the rank of Deputy 
Director. His responsibilities included directing child wel¬ 
fare services for the state, including residential, substitute 
cate, counseling, adoptiotts, advocacy, interstate compact 
and purchasoofschvice'programs. 

Prior to his serving with the D.C.F.S., Mr. Robinson was 
the Deputy Director/Court Services Operations for the 16th 
Judicial Circuit Court in Geneva, Illinois. 

He has held various positions as Instructor, Adjunct 
Teaching, Adjumd Associate, and Consultant for several 
educational institutions. 

He received his Juris Doctor from Northern lllinpis 
University, has an Advanced Study Degree from Syracuse 
University, and holds an M.A. in Educational Administra¬ 
tion from the State University of New York, and a B.A. 

100 YearRoddway 

Dr. Paul & Dr. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. 9Sth SL, Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

Citing stormwater, man¬ 
agement as a significant 
problem in - the suburban 
Cook County area. Cook 
County Board Commissioner 
Carl Hansen wants to ban 
any new construction in the 
100 year floodway, as requir¬ 
ed by a new state law. 

“The new law ' requires 
all local governments to do 
this," stated Hansen, ex¬ 
plaining that the 100 year 
floodway is, in essence, the 
area needed to store water 
from a flood so severe that 
it has one chance in a 
hundred of happening in 
any one year. 

“Unbelievably, we re¬ 
cently had two of these so- 
called 100 year floods in one 
year. To induce the severity' 
of this flooding, we must 
take immediate steps to 
stop all further construction 
in the floodway,’’ he added. 
“This legislation, covering 
all the important unincor¬ 
porated area of the County, 
emphasizes the urgency of 
implementing new state 
statutes. It is fitting that 

Cook County take a leader¬ 
ship role in this regard. ’’ 

'The legislation proposed 
would require the county’s 
department of building and 
zoning to deny permits 
for new buildings, in such 
areas, defined by the Dli- 
nois Divison of Water Re¬ 
sources. It would not apply 
to the Qty of Chicago. 

Hansen’s proposal was 
sent to the board’s zoning 
and building committee. 
“I am hopeful that the com¬ 
mittee will act on this 
quickly,” he stated. “This 
new state law gives us the 
impetus, and we just can¬ 
not wait (o move on this.” 

Marist Smoker 
■S* Marist High School 

Fathers Club annual smoker 
will be held on Friday, March 
25th from 6 p.m. to midnight 
in the school gymnasium 
located at 4200 W. 115th St. 
Admission price is SIS and 
this includes a buffet dinner, 
liquid refreshments and door 
prizes. For tickets or 
information, call 881-6360. 

Degree in PoUticnl Sdenoe from Carroll College, Montana. 
In laHwg the annoiinceiiients. Judge Comerford said, 

“All of the citizens of Cook Coanty will be the beneficiaries 
because of the quality of these two fine men. 1 am part¬ 
icularly grateful to the members of the search committees 
who labo^ long and hard to find the best possible candi¬ 
date for these important and senritivepMitions. It was not 
an easy task; there were many excellent candidate for both 
office. But, based on the committee’s final recoimmenda- 
tkms, I am convinced Mr. Stooe and Mr. Robinson will be 
outstanding public servants.” 

LEGALNOnCE 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 
COOK COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 

DATE: Wedneday, March 9,1988 
TIME: 6:30 p.m. 
PLACE: Cook County Board Room 

Room S67-County Building 
' 118 North Oark Street 

Chiego, IL. 60602 

PURPOSE: V 

The Cook County Community Development Advisory 
Council will hold a Public Information Hearing for the 19W 
Community Development Block Grant Program, which 
begie October 1^1988. 

Cook County expects to receive approximately S10.4 
million for the 1988 Program Year, which may be applied 
for by participating Suburban Cook County Municipalities, 
and organizations serving those communities, to be used 
in the following Program Areas; 

—AFFORDABLE HOUSING: 
—HOUSING REHABILITATION AND NEIGHBOR¬ 

HOOD PRESERVATION; 
—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT; 
-COMMERCIAL REHABILfTATION, and 

Activities in support of the above listed Program Areas; 
—REAL PROPERTY ACQUISITION; 
-CLEARENCE: 
—PUBLIC WORKS, FACIUTIES, SITE IMPROVE¬ 

MENTS; 

Activities are eligible only if they provide principle 
benefit to low and moderate income persons or aid in the 
elimination of slum and blight. 

All interested persons, organizations and representa¬ 
tives of municipalities are invited to attend.. Rifonnation 
and application materials may be received by'attending 
the meeting or contacting: 

Cook County Department of Planning and Development 
County Building-Room 824 

' 118 North Oatk Street 
CTikago, IL. 60602 
312/443-4297 

The C6ok County Community Development Block Grant 
Program applies only to participating suburban munici¬ 
palities of less than 50,000 population. THIS PRCXiRAM 
DOES NOT INCLUDE THE CITY OF CHICAGO. 
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With Lincoln IRA With Lincoln IRA 

NAME: Kathy (30) 

STATUS: Sin^e 

AE9USTED GROSS INCOME: $25,000 

$600 (IRA contribution) 

X .28 (Marginal tax rata) 

NAME: PhU (28), Wendy (26) 

STATUS: Married, 1 child 

ADJUSTEDGROSSINCOME: $38,700 
__(MfltJ wirtlBi eoaplc.) 

$2,250 (IRA contribution: i.oiito.idiiw^ 

X .35 (Marginal tax rata) 

$4,000 
X .28 

(IRA contribution) 

(Marginal tax rata) 

Thea...Eam MoreMoney 
with a Lincoln IRA! 

Ratw good to-4-iaa8 

Mambar FSLIC 

Availflhlg .Sendees: 
•Automatic transfEr of your imds from your ok) 

bank to your Lincoln RA. (No charge.) 

•iVfaonal income tax assistance. (Reasonab^ 

•Keogb arid SEP Retirement Accoun(^ 

For details, caU orvtoit the Land ofLincoln oIBce iifiiceir youl 
• CALUMETCnv 555 BURNHAM AVE. (312)862-1500 

• CAUJMETCnV 530TORRENCE AVE. (312)888-5440 
• LANSING 18126BURNHAMAVE. (312)474-8882 

• MnNXmilAN 40S0W.147TH8T. (312)386-8000 

20 Land of Lincoln ollicca statewide. 

3 Land of Lincoln 
™ Savings and Loan 

A Mambw (X tw lord (X Unoofei Ftatioial Sadoas Nalaak 

Kathy chose a Uncoln variable-rate IRA with Phil and Wendy elected to start a fixed-ISte 
a minimum deposit of only $100. Interest IRA at Land of Lincoln. The minimum deposit 
varies monthly and the term is 18 months. is only $500, they can choose their own term 
Her goal is to increase her contribution each length and interest is guaranteed for the 
year and accumulate over $250,000* by her entire term. Their goal is to accumulate over 
retirement at age 60. $500,000* by their retirement at age 65. 

* Amount wW vaiy basod on amount of annual IRA contributions, intorsat rates and length of term of cartilicate. 
Fictional case Nstory for illustration purposes only. 

S787.50 Tax Savings! 
John and Sarah sejected a self-directed IRA 
from Lincoln which allows them to make their 
own investments.** Their portfolio of stocks, 
bonds and securities is designed to help 
them accumulate over $150,000* by his 
retirement at age 70. 

Investments made through The Illinois Comparty, a 
member of the Land of Lincoln Financial Services Network. 
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Radiation Exposure 

Victim Compensation 
A Senate panel has approved a measure sponsored by 

U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, D-UI., that would restore court 
remedies to civilian and military workers and others 
exposed to radiation in the testing of atomic weapons. 

The unanimous action, by the Judiciary Committee's Sub¬ 
committee on Courts and Administration, sends the Simon 
bill to the full committee for its vote. 

"This is an important day for those who were exposed. 
We have taken the first crucial step in repealing an inequit¬ 
able law that in one sweep took away Uie rights of these 
people,'' said Simon, chief sponsor of the bill. 

The proposal, S. 612, wpuld repeal Section 1631 of the 
Defense Itepartment’s 198S Authorization Act, also known 
as the Warner Amendment, which substituted the federal 
government in place of defense contractors in cases arising 
from these tests. This substitution prohibits radiation 
victims from any recovery for injury caused by exposure to 
radiation. 

"Congress and the nation are beginning to realize that 
the health and welfare of nuny have been jeopardized dur¬ 
ing the atomic weapons testing program," Simon said in a 
statement. 

Simon’s measure has wide support on the Judiciary Com¬ 
mittee, and its co-sponsors include Sen. Orrin Hatch, 
R-Utah; Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C.; Sen. Dennis DeCon- 
cini. D-N.M.; Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio; and Sen. 
Alan Cranston, D-Calif. 

The Illinois iawmaker said he and Sen. Cranston also are 
making headway with the first comprehensive legislation to 
compensate atomic veterans who have suffered radiogenic 
illnesses connected with their military service. 

Letter To The Editor: 

GOP 
Meeting 

The Evergreen Park 
Regular RepubHcaa Oiganl- 
zaOM will bold its moadily 
meeting on Wednesday. 
March 2nd at the Hamilton 
B. Maher Cdmmunity Cen¬ 
ter, 3450 W. 97lh St. Presi¬ 
dent Bob Pechousek will 
call the meeting to order pt 
8 p.m. * 

Candidates seeking nomi¬ 
nation to office in the March 
ISth primary electioa, as 
well as delegates and al¬ 
ternate delegates to the 
Republican natiooal conven¬ 
tion who will be elected at 
the primary, will attend the 
meeting. Everyone is invited 
to discuss the election. This 
is the last opportunity before 
the primary to meet with a 
group and share your views 
with others. 

The Evergreen Park 
Regular Republican Organi¬ 
zation meets on the first 
Wednesday of each month, 
with the exception of the 
summer months, at the 
H.B. Maher Community 
Center. All residents of the 
village who subscribe to the 
Republican philosophy are 
welcome to attend the meet¬ 
ings, as well as those who 
are disenchanted with other 
political organizations. 
"Spend a night away from 
the TV, get involved," said 
Pechousek. 

Ridership 
Pace annual ridership 

totaled 35.6 million passen¬ 
gers in 1987, a 1.4 percent 
drop from the 1986 level of 
36.1 million, resulting in 
an 0.5 percent decrease in 
farebox revenue, announced 
Florence Boone, chairman of 
Pace, the Chicago-aiea 
suburban bus service. 

The slight loss shows that 
Pace ridership is staying 
relatively stable, compared 
with the six percent de¬ 
crease in 1986. 

Pace officials cited two 
factors that are believed to 
have contributed to the 
loss of ridership: A slow 
recovery from die system- 
wide fare increase imple¬ 
mented in Kane County in 
August, 1986 as well as poor 
weather conditions including 
the unusually hot summer, 
floods in August and two 
heavy snowfalls in December 
which affected overall rider¬ 
ship. 

(^11 ®Point§ 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

Before the county, state and city pant the 30% miaoifry “alBrmative actkm" coatracta on 
the Dan Ryan prcji^ they would do well to check with the village of Midldthiaa where such 
contractors kept t47th Street and Pulaski Road tom up ftir two years. Besides all of the in¬ 
conveniences for lesidents it reduced village business to a trickle and forced some to dose 

forever. _ ...... . __ 
It took emergency action by Mayor Tom 

Murawski with the aid of Jim Jesk, Bremen 
Township Democratic Committeeman, State 
Senators Richard Kelly and Jeremiah Joyce, 
State Representatives Terry Steczo and John 
McNamara, plus Cook County Board Presi¬ 
dent George Dunne to get the project 
completed. 

The only work done on time was by Henry 
Bechstein of Tinley Park who unfortunately 
had the contract to tear up the existing pave¬ 
ments and did it on sch^ule. The minority 
contractors who were to connect water and 
sewer iines and do the paving couldn't 
seem to get anything done. 

Midlothian Public Works, Director Ed 
Williquette told ALL POINTS, "The minori¬ 
ty contractor who had the Un^tground pip¬ 
ing contract, couldn’t seem to get the right 
fittings for water and sewer connections. 
So that our people could get water and 
sewer we (the village) on occMions provided 
the necessary materiais and even went so far 
as to dq some of the connecting ourselves to 
speed up'the work. They were to reimburse 
us for ^1 materials we loaned them or in¬ 
stalled ourselves. They still owe us S7,000 
for these items. The other minority operator 
who had the paving contract, was so busy 
pulling men on and on the job sending them 
to other projects around the county and state 
that very little progress was made. His 
crew would disappear for two weeks at a 
time and then suddenly reappear mostly 
with a crew whose answers to questions 
were’NoComprendo’." 

If the Dan Ryan gets affirmative action 
contractors as Midlothian did we can expect 
the project to be still going in the year 2,000. 
So much for affirmative acthml 

••a 

Invitations are out for the annual Oak 
Lawn Mayor’s Coalition Committee St. 
Patrick’s Party FHday, March 11, starting 
at 8 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn. 
The celebration honors Mayor Ernie Kolb 
and his Coalition Party. 

•m 
State Representatives John O’Connell, 

Western Springs and John McNamara of 
Oak Lawn won the plaudits of their con¬ 
stituents this week when they both an¬ 
nounced opposition to a tax increase that 
might be proposed by Governor Thompson 
in his new budget that will soon be an- 
nounced.’‘Let’s collect the S600 million in 
state receivables before we put more burden 
on the taxpayers," O’Connell told members 
of the press at a news conference in the State 
of Illinois Building. ^ 

"We are here today in anticipation of Gov. 

Thompson’s budget statement,"O’Coanell 
said. "We anticipate the governor will pre¬ 
sent us once again with a doomsday bu^et 
that will call upon the General Assmbly to 
pass more income taxes. We wish to go on 
record that we will vote againat any increase 
in taxes the governor sho^ propose. 

"There hu been nknch said about saying 
‘no’ to taxes, but we feel the responsible 
thing is to say ‘no’ and then present an alter¬ 
native to find the funding for more neces- 
saiy things like education and other human 
services areas,"he said. 

"The answer is not to spend more, but 
rather to spend better." 

aa« 
State Representative John McNamara 

(D-27) proposed a referendum to be placed 
on the ballot at the November general elec¬ 
tion at a mayor’s meeting in Palos Heights 
on Monday night. Mayors or repiesenta^es 
from seven communities in School District 
218 attended the meeting and heard Mc¬ 
Namara suggest the referendum that would 
call for an election of all members of the 218 
board in November of 1989. 

McNamara’s proposal would divide the 
district into seven sub-districts with equal 
populations and one board member would 
be selected from each of the voting districts. 
“No one group of peole would be able to 
take over the bo^,” McNamara said. 
ALL POINTS agrees with McNamara and 
is convinced that this solution represents the 
feelings of the majority of dtixens in lOgh 
School District 218. 

•so 

A fundraiser for State Rep John T. O’Con¬ 
nell will be held tonight (Feb. 25) at the 
VFW Hall, 7256 W. 63rd St.. Summit, 
from 7 to 10 p.m. States Attorney Richard 
M. Daley will present O’Connell with a cer¬ 
tificate of achievement aWard for his out-> 
standing record in criminal law. He is chair¬ 
man of the Criminal Lawn Committee for 
the Olinois House of Representatives. 

OM 
Mark March ISth on your calendar. 

It’s the date of the National Primary Elec¬ 
tions along with an assortment of local 
referenda in various school and taxing dis¬ 
tricts. 

From here it looks like 20% of the voters 
will choose candidates who will represent 
100% of the pec^le. 

Polling pl^s in the townships of Worth, 
Palos and Bremen are published today in 
various Messenger Press publications 
serving those areas. 

All Ttventy-Tivo Illinois Congressmen Back Super Collider 
I the entire Illinois Congressional Delegation lead in scientific research to foreign competitloo by delaying presence of the'MC in our state, offering advai Rarely does the entire Illinois Congressional Delegation 

write a letter to the editor, but we feel strongly that Illi¬ 
nois citizens should be proud of our state’s selection as 
one of the "best qualified" sites for the Superconducting 
Super Collider (SSC) being planned by the Federal govern¬ 
ment to further probe the mysteries of high energy physics. 

Illinois ranks at the top in the SSC selection process be¬ 
cause of the combined efforts and hard work of our sdentific 
community, the Illinois Congressional Delegation, (jovemor 
Jim Thompson, the Illinos General AMembly, and many 
local public officials. Our six competHors are Arizona, 
Colorado, Michigan, North Carolina, Tennessee and Texas. 

Why are we so hopeful that the Super Collider ivill be 
built in Illinois, when we already have the Fermi National 
Laboratory at Batavia - the worid’s largest particle accel¬ 
erator in operation today? The answer is simple; Fermilab 

, and the Super Collider will complement each other, at a 
sizable savings to the taxpayw. 

The Super Collider is the United States’ key to unlocking 
new mysteries of high energy physics. Moving up to this 
next level of research will allow os to contiaue to build on 
the scientific gains we’ve already made. Building the SSC 
will also reap benefits in superconductivity, magnet desin, 
computer analysis and a broad range of olhn sdenmBc 
and technologic spin-offs. Building the SSC tat the United 
States will mean th^ the gains from our acientiflc diacover- 
ies will pay off in new jote and Industries, allowiag us to 
keep our competitive ed^ in world trade. 

The Europeans and the Soviets are busy devahtpiag their 
own high enern colliders which will surpass anythkag we 
now have in America. We cannot and must not aquander our 

construction of the SSC. 
Aside from the pure scientific discoveries generated by 

high energy physics research, there is a human side to 
the infonnatiaii gleaned by the experts who conduct this 
research. Their efforts have brought us radio, televislott, 
and nuclear mediciiw. 

Closer to home, the research at Fermilab during the last 
20 years has laid the foundatimi for the superconductivity 
field - which itself has now developed Into a 32% milUoo a 
year industry in our country. Supcwcooductiv^ technology 
has maiqr potential ^rplicatiaos, such as cheaper electric 
transmission line costs, high-speed rail transport, and 
separatioo of metals from garbage. 

Fermilab has been a principal contributor to thcmedical 
field and the treatment of cancer. Hundreds of patirab have 
been treated for cancer at tbe Fermilab neutron cancer 
therapy fMility. Sophisticated imaging techMqnea, Indit¬ 
ing the Magntc Resonance Imadng device (MRO, have 
resulted in part from work at Fenmab. The MRl b used to 
determine the predae size and locatioo of tumors, and is an 
excdlent diagMstic tool for nwhi^ aderoala. CAT scan¬ 
ners and the MRI have increased me use of proton therapy 
in the treatment of tumors. 

On the immediate practical side, mote than 8,000 Jobs in 
construction, manufturing, services and retail trade wiB 
be generated with the conrtiuctlon of the SSC. Once it is 
in operation, approximately 3,000 adentists and staff will 
be needed. State and local tax bases will increase doe to the 
revenue generated by the additional work force. In adAtion, 
Illinois’ many anivetsities and schoois will benefit from the 

presence of the nSC in our state, offering advantages to 

students and focnMes in the field of scientific teseardi. 
in snmm^, the Superconducting Super Cofilder is im¬ 

portant to our state of Illinois and our country. The project 
will bring worldwide prestige to the UniM States, as 

well as economic and educational benefits to Illinois. 

Illinois and tbe United States are tbe world leaders in 
partide accelerator research. We in ffie DUnois Congres¬ 
sional Delegation ate determined to keep that partnership 
Intact - and to keep it here at honw in BUnois where it 
logically and teaaoiubly belongs. 

Our fellow dtiaeas can be sure that the SSC will remain 
a top priarity for all of ns, and that we In the Ottnote Con- 
greadonal Delegation wifi do everything possible in tbe 
months ahead to see that otak state is uttfanately chosen as 
tbe site of this largest scientific raaeaich pto^ ever boUt. 
New scientific frontiers await, and we in Illinois must be 
prepared to do our part to conquer thoae frontiers. 

Sinoofclja 
Senator Alan J. Dfaran; Senator teni Stanon; Rep. Prank 
Annunzio; Rep. Terry L. Brace; Rep. Cnrdiss CoHins; 
Rep. Philip M. Orane; Rep. Jack Dn^; Rep. Richard J. 
Durbin; R^. Lane Evans; Rep. Harris W. Fawell; Rep. 
Kenneth J. Gray; Rep. J. Dendis Hastart; Rep. Charles 
A. Hayes; Rep. Henry J. Hyde; Rep. William O. Lipinaki; 
R^. Edward R. Matfgan; Rep. Lyu Martin; Rep. Robert 
H. Michel; Rep. John E. Forter; Up. Melvin PHce; Rep. 
Dan Rostenkowaki; Rep. Marty A. tnao; Rep. 0ns Savage; 
Rep. Sidney Tates 
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Congressional Mandat^ 

Bad For The Economy 
in the United States since 1962. ^>ptoxi- 
mately >460,000 fewer pertmu would 
have been employed. 

Although^he femily and medical leave 
mandate 925) is ttnpal4, Nathan 
Associates corclude that it will coat em> 
ployers between S227 and S692 million. 
The study does not prqiect the coats of 
productivity loss and likely litigation ex¬ 
penses associated with the mandate. 
The bill requites firms with more than 
SO employees (35 after three years) to 
give up to 10 weeks of femily leave 
every two years for the birth or adoption 
of a child or upon the serious iUness of a 
diild, patent, parent-in-law. stepparent, 
or gua^an, ami up to 15 weeks of medi¬ 
cal leave annually for an employee’s 
serious health conditions. Such benefits 
would undermine collection bargain 
agreements and gravely affect the public 
misshms of schools, hospitals, law en¬ 
forcement, and fire fightiiig. 

I do not oppose employers voluntarily 
providing these employee benefits. Moat 
at them do, and some more generous 
than those proposed in these bills. But 
there are many employers, particularly 
•TmaWc I lt,r--It ..Lltl. caiiubi^dforn 
to provide these benefits. 

Consequently, the substanial new 
costs imposed on employers by these 
mandates will adversely »mct the 
very workers fiiey are designed to bene¬ 
fit. For example, with minimum health 
benefits (H.R. 2508), some companies 
may replace part-timers with full-timers 
to minimize insurance costs, reduce the 
hours of part-time employers to under 
17.5 hours per week to avoid providing 
the new benefit, reduce their workforce to 
the point at which the additional cost of 
the new benefits offset by reductions in 
payroll, or replace labor with technology. 
Regardless of the scenario, the conse¬ 
quences is fewer jobs or lower wages. 

Instead of mandating specific, benefits 
that intrude in the employer/employee 
benefit relationship and represent a 
direct assauh on /^erican competitive¬ 
ness, Congress should provide incentives 
that encourage businesses to provide 
these benefits. Incentives, and not man¬ 
dates, recognize that all employers 
cannot be treated the same. 

If Congress firmly believes that these 
proposed mandates should be national 
policies, it should pay for the cost of 
such benefits, and not simply pass the 
cost off to business at the expense of 
jobs. Because I support jobs, I will con¬ 
tinue to oppose these Congressional 
mandates. 

New em|doyee benefit mandates now 
being consideted in Congress would add 
S48.7 bUlico aimnally in labor coats on 
the private sector. Mere importantly, 
the additional costs imposed on. employ¬ 
ers could bring our growing economy, 
which has created 15 million new jota 
since 1962, to a screeching halt. 

Robert R. Nathan Associates, a well- 
respected economic consulting firm 
which has the AFL-OO as one of ife 
clients, recently identified the costs 
associated with four labor initiatives now 
pending in Congress. The four mandates 
are minimum health benefits (H.R. 2508), 
advance layoff notification (Serutte tra«le 
bill provisions), occupatimal disease 
notification and mcnitaring (H.R. 162), 
and family and medical leave ^.R. 925). 

The most expensive requirement is 
numdating hospitalization and medical 
health insurance (H.R. 2508). H.R. 2508 
would cost businesses up to S38.8 billion 
per year. Because the estiinate indudn 
only the cost of new health insurance 
policies for workers now not covered by 
employer-provided - policies, . tb; 
would actually be higher. 

Specifically, H.R. 2506 mandates 
employer-provided health coverage 
to any employee working at least 17.5 
hours per week. Emplc^rs would 
be required to pay at least M percent of 
the premium (100 percent for low-wage 
workers), and provide a minimum pack¬ 
age of health coverage consisting of 
hospital care, physician care, diagnostic 
tests, and pre-natal care. 

Nathan Associates estimates that the 
high risk occupational notification legisla¬ 
tion (H.R. 162) will increase employer 
annud costs between SS.8 and S6.4 
billion. The costs included medical 
screening and monitoring, job-removal 
protections, and liability claims filed 
against employers and manufacturers. 

The third mandate requires at least 
60 days’ notice for terminations, layoffs, 
or reductions of working hours of more 
than 50 percent (separation from service). 
It also requires the employer to pay retro¬ 
actively wages, benefits and penalties 
for any such separations from service, in¬ 
cluding cases where an aggregate of 
more than 50 terminations, layofb, or 
reductions in hours occur over a 90^y 
period. This legislation would cost em¬ 
ployers between SI and S2 billion per 
year. 

The Nathan study also cormludes that 
had an advance nofice law been in effect 

The Dewab Maehlfe Chapter af the Danghtera of the dmeriraa Revohdlau recaadly aa- 
nouBced this year’s reripteats sf the Ooed CHiaea Award. They warn chssea aa a amrlt 
basis for exeelliag la the faOewtag qaaHttes whieh ileteiaitee ge^ cMaeashlpf leadeiahip, 
depeadabiUty, eervtee pad patristism to aa eatataadlag degree. The sealer ehmo ^rheeees, 
by vote, three seaiota hav^ thaae qaalHIratlsaa aad bam theoe three, the h^ seheal 
faculty chooaea oae stadaat to rspiaaeat their aehoel ee the DAR Good CMIaaa. The 1968 
wlimers are Reavte High School, Oulsty Leplsyi Morgan Bark High Seheal, Blaahalh 
Alaseri HX. Rkhards Ugh School, Dana WeiihelBi Moigaa Puk Acadeaqr, Mark Hata- 
rlchtert Acadoasy of Oar lady, Rhsada Moatoei Mother MeAaby High School, Care^ 
A mean; WnUam J. Bogaa Hl^ School, laToada Tatee and Evsigiasa Park Ceaumtelty 
High S^ool, Eleaa Lyons. 

Theoe sealer atadeale received the DAB Gewd aUsea phi end a Certlllcate sf Aarard at 
the Dewalt Mechlin chapter BMotlBg held at the Morgan Paik Praabytaslaa Chardu 

A laceptloa hoaorlag the young people and attended by thehr pereata, their h^ school 
counselors and chapter members conrlnded the festivltleo. In eddMIea, theee atadeats wID 
be the guests of the DeweH Mechlin Chapter at the Good CMasa Lunch at the DAB atate 
conference oa March 13th la Springfield. 

Pictured (bach row) are Caririya Amaim, Mark Holxilchter, EOeea Lyona and Mra. Noihert 
Pawelekl, chapter regenti (front row) Rhonda Monroe, EBhabeth AJmer, aad Dana War- 
thelm. 

NIG Bond Sale St. Patrick Parade 
Northern Illinois Gas Com¬ 

pany filed a shelf registration 
with the Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission covering 
the sale of up to S50 million 
of First Mortgage Bonds with 
maturity of up to five years. 

Depending on market 
conditions, net proceeds 
from the sale are expected 
to be used to redeem the 
First Mortgage Bond 11% 
Series dues March 1,1993. 

Northern Illinois (jas Com¬ 
pany, a wholly owned sub¬ 
sidiary of NICOR Inc., 
N^rville, is a public 
utility principally engaged 
in the purchase, storage, 
transportatioa, distributkio 
and sale of natural gas. 

The Southside Irish Parade will step off at 1:30 on March 
13th from 103rd and Western Ave. and continue to 112th 
and Western. Coordinating and organizing the parade is 
noeasy task. Planning the parade is nearly a 12 month activ¬ 
ity for the 10 members of the committee. Two of the mem¬ 
bers of the parade committee are Jim Davoren and Sean 
McCarthy, fa^h from the Morgan Park area. 

Jim Davoren, this years parade committee chairman, 
was born and raised on the south side of Chicago and has 
been on the parade committee for the past six years. Dav¬ 
oren explained that the parade, in its 10th year, will have 
165 entries and 25 of the entries will be bands. The Grand 
Marshal for the parade will be the Irish Children’s Fund. 
This organization brings children from the North of Ireland 
and places them in Ajnerican homes for the summer. 
Davoren stated tht the Southside Irish Para^ is the largest 
neighlmhood parade in the United States. Coverage of 
the parade is pided up by television stations and news- 
papm nationwide. 
^n McCarthy, a native of Cork City Ireland, immigrated 

to Chicago in 19M. McCarthy has been on the parade com¬ 
mittee two years, this year he is in charge of raising 
funds. 

Burbanks; A Tale Of T Blood Drive At SXC BrH Martteliluahi 
Hardly ever do you read a kind word about Chicago in a 

New York City newspaper. The reverse is equally true. 
” In feet, rarely do newspapers find it newsworthy to print 

. „ . _ ,. _ . j u-1 ’ • ■•“‘fetoty things about other cities, especially if they are in 
Blood Center on Friday, Feb- donations can help six the same population bratket. ^ 
ruary 26th from 9 ‘.m. to pe^le. So when one newspaper devotes practically two pages of 
4 p.m. in the reception haU. The general requirementt friendly fects and comment to a city of the same n^ half 
Donors are asked to call to donate blood are; you way acrosa the continent it reflects credit on both. 
DenUe Tetese, 448-2432, or must be in general good That was the case recently when a reporter aad photogra- 
the South Cook Blood health, between the ages of pher from the Burbank (Calif.) Leader visited Burbank, ID. 
Center, 429-6646, to ached- 17 and 65, weigh at least 110 The resulting story and picturbs dominated page one - 
ule an ' appointment; how- lbs. and have not donated induding a huge color photo - all of page five and nearly 
ever, walk-ins are welcome. blood in the past eight halfafpage nine. Burba^jUl.) is not used to such generous 

Donations will help pat- weeks. treatment by the press. 

In California there is something called the GaDeria next 
door. In Illinois it is Ford Chy, of course. 

And both have aitfiorts within ear shot. But Burbank 
(Calif.) apparently has some control over the noise and 
operation of the airport in its midst. Burbank (HI.) doesn’t, 
though it doesn’t matter as there ate few oomplidnts from 
local residents concerning operations at Midway. 

A recent issue in both towns was file color of polioe squad 
cars, in Dlinois they are white and powder blue. Califbmia’s 
Burbank may have the same colors. 

There is a difference, Dlinois’ Burbank mayor is elected 
by the voters. Indeed, Mayor Fitzgerald has always ea^ 
won re-electioo and is the only mayor the town has had since 
ite iaoocpotalioa. But CaUfotaia’s Burbank mayor is elected 
by the chy counefl, which apparently rotates the honor 
among hs members each year. 

It should be noted that this was not the first contact be¬ 
tween the two Burbanks. In 1980 the Burbank fr«Hf) 
mayor, Dan Remy. served as grand marshaU of the nnwn»« 
Burbank parade marking the city’s 10th anniver^. 

M^rbe aoase day Burbank (ID.) wiO be represented in 
the Rose Bowl panule.of which Bnrbaak (CaUf.) is a vital 

QUEEN OF MARTYRS 
“THE QUEEN’S fflOPPE” 

(located in the Breeaeway of the Church) 

10233 S. Central Paik* 

Open Before & After 
Week-End Masees 

REUGIOUS ITEMS A GIFTS 

UadroB - Fredoos Moments ^ 

lifetheie. " 
While Burbank (Calif.) is the more glamorous of file tsro 

towns, they have much ia camaion, believe k or not. as the 
story points out. 

Qnofiag Mayor John Fitzgerald, of the DUnois Burbank, 
the writer reports the develapment of the 28-aGie parcel 
along Ooero Ave. six years ago that is now a thriv^ shop- a I center anchored by Cnb Pbods. Mayor Fttxaerald in¬ 

to h as a “bteming." 
"Burbank' (Calif.),’’ h is reported, ’’could have wiittea 

the same passage at about the same fime, lefmtag to hs 
40 acres of undeveloped land la the middle of downtown 
Burbank. But 5% yesfs later. Burbank (CUif.) aad Buibaak 
(in.) have dhferent stariea to teO." 

Appaieally Burbank (Qdif.’s) 40 acres remain unde- 
velo^ pending a poasMe Dtsaey Co. protect. Too bad. 
(Hve bhw-oollar Burbank (Dl.) - h’s not offended by that 
appdlafion -the edge in saocessfUly ron»t«*«ng a vital 
revenae-ptoduring project. 

Both aie-abo bordered by huge business 

Tow-Truck Driver Dies 

In Tri-State Accident 
Pudooehi was pinned be¬ 

tween the car and Ms truck. 
The two women in the car. 
Theresa Hysxbowski, 22, of 
Chicago, was reported in 
ethical condifion Saturday 
at Christ Hospital In Oak 
Lawn, aad Anna Marie J. 
Mysxkowaki, 55, in felr coa- 
difion. Gonhm eras charged 
with failing to reduce speed 
to avoid aa aoddeat, aooord- 
tegtopoUce. 



Hearings On Free Trade Agreement 
Coogreu began healings last week on a historic free 

trade agreement between the United Suies and 
signed last mondi by President Reagan and Prime Minister 
Mnironey. Rep. Matty Rnsso (3nML), a member of the 
Ways and Means Trade Subcommittee conducting the hear¬ 
ings, said he intends to maintain an “open mind and a sharp 
eye** as the testimoay'hontinues. 

**Tliese hearings represent the opportunity to explore the 
impact of a battier-frM border with our neighbor and trad¬ 
ing partner,** Russo said, **and a'comprehensive agreement 

with Canada could benefit many sectors of the U.S. economy 
if our export opportunities increase and consumers are sav¬ 
ing hundreds of millions of dollaft.** 

*‘However, I have found in reviewing any trade legisla¬ 
tion, it is essential to keep an open mind but a sharp eye out 
as well, and that is my intention as the committee continues 
its work on this agreement. I want to be sure that the agree¬ 
ment is equitable to imiiartant sectors of our economy and in 
its treatment of our area. In the past, the midwest has often 
been asked to make the sacrifices when it came to bee-trade 
measures.** 

The agreement, if approved by Congress, Aould go into 
effect January 1, 1989. Key elements inclute the elimina- 
tkm of bilateral tariffs; the eliminatioh of import and export 
quotas, unless allowed under the General Agreement on 
Tarifb and Trade (GATT); the strengthening of mutual 
rights and obUgatians the two countries have under GATT 
concerning industrial standards; and the continuation of 
current anti-dumping and countervailing duty laws. 

**The idea of a bar^-ftee commercial border is certainly 
not a new one,** Russo observed. *‘As for back as 18S4 the 
U.S. and the British North American colonies were working 
on a reciprocity treaty for bee trade in natural products and 
bee navigation of tte Great Lakes. Right now we have a 
historic opportunity to make a nuyor shift in our trading 
posture with our largest trading partner, and one that 
possibly could enhance the competitiveneu of both coun¬ 
tries in file world marke^lace and increase economic 
growth.** 

The United States and Canada each year exchange more 
goods and services than any two countries in the world. 
Bilateral trade in goods and services exceeded SISO billion 
in 1986. 

**1 welcome the opportunity to be a part of this important 
hearing process and to learn first-hand the impact of the 
agreement on our industries and on our state," Russo con¬ 
cluded. **I satidpate the hearings will continue to provide a 
good give-and-take on this measure and a good record 
for the Congress to draw upon before a final vote is made." 

Last we^*s witnesses at file hearings included U.S. 
Trade Reptesentative Clayton Yeutter and Treasuty Secie- 
taiy James A. Bakker 01, both urging passage of the 
measure. Hearings are expected to continue over the next 

The 1968 series of genealogy workshops conducted by the several weeks. 
National Archives - ^icago Branch features new, special¬ 
ized sessions aimed at beginning, intermediate and ad¬ 
vanced genealogists. Starting Mwh 21st instruction will 
emphasize Irish and German research; census, immigra¬ 
tion, and land records; lesser-known records and studies 
in problem solving. These workshops ate offered in addition 
to the Chicago Branch *s popular workshops for beginners 
being presented for the fiM consecutive year at the Nation-, 
al A^ives facility at ^58 S. lUasU Roiul. 

Workshop instructors include Archives Director Peter learning 
W. Bunce as well as outstanding genealogists and lectur- opportui 

If yau*re SO years of age dr older and are interested in 
tempofiuy office work in Loop locations, Shirley Brussell 
has a suggestion for you. Brussell is executive director of 
Operation ABLE which conducts AFT, the ABLE Pool of 
Temporaries. AFT is a temporary empl^ment service 
which specialises in the placement of workers SO years of 
age or older, all at no cost to the workers. 

**There is a growing demand for mature temporary 
workers in Loop offices,** she said. “Many jobs are avail¬ 
able, to there is a steady stream of assignments for AFT 
workers.**. She said employers who consistently use AFT 
workers report that they appreciate the skills, experience 
and dependability of the mature worker. 

She urged both men and women who meet the age 
requirement and who want temporary work in Loop loca¬ 
tions to call Operation ABLE at 726-0474. There are open¬ 
ings for typists, receptimiists, switchboard operators, for 
word processor operators and to those with clerical skills. 

Opmtion ABLE is in its 11th year of creating greater 
emplojrment oppmtunities for older workers, at no cost to 
them. It is he^uartered at 36 S. Wabash and heads a 
network of SO community-based older-wotker employment 
agencies. Empfoyets with job listings and individuals 
interested in foU-fime or part-time jvork are encouraged to 
call ABLE*s job hotline, 782-7700. ' 

Joseph R. Shannon, M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases, Surgery and Allergies 

' of the Skin 

ACNE TREATMENT 
CRYOSURGERY 

10444 So. Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 239-3000 

10000 West 151 St Street 
Orland Park, Illinois 349-6200 

6224 So. Pulaski 
Chicago, Illinois 582-4100 

College 
Transfers 

Still a Great Tax Shelter 
for Tax Deferred Growth 

I’ve been 
contributing to 

my IRA at my 
Evergreen Bank for 

six years. They 
offer me a choice 

of fixed and 
floating rate IRAs. 

Gearing Bank 
S235msl63nlStnel 
CMxigo, lUnob 60638 
(312)582-6300 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
9400South Cicero Avenue 
Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 
(312)636-2112 

CERTIFieO PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

It Is now more Important than ever to have your parsonal or tMwInass 
taxes done by a career professional. 

New tax laws mean new queatlons - get the right answers from com¬ 
petent practitioners. 

Ouffner & Company employees are all practicing C.P.A.'s: axperlancad, 
quallflad and committfd. 

Competent preparattonof your return will help to: 
•AveM everpaybia faxes 
•AveM Bw eenfuelen el desIpiierlnB new tax laws 

A highly trained professional can be lees expensive because you 
receive: 

-Ceneol.sapNsBsetedprsparaflen el yenr fax return 
-^Expert plwuilnn te avnid unnsosssary tutuie tease under INS 

Fii^ National Bank of Evergreen Paik 
Main Office Christ-Hospital FaciUtv 

3KX mst 95th Street Suite 113 

Evergreen Park. Illinois 60642 4400 Hitst 95th Street 

(312) 422-6700 Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 

(312)422-9696 

EVERGREEN 
We are a year-round aocountli^ firm, available for consultation or 
tance on a fulMlme basis. 

SdDO WBST SSTH STNBET 
STANDAND BANK BUIMMNO BY APPOINTMBNT ONU 

STNPLOON 4S8-7SSB 



PACE l*-1HintSDAT, FDMJAKT aS, IMS 

lUSINESS 
lUADER ADS IN THB SECTION FMMItED BY OCH^niACT AOVEKTISIhlO. INC- 

ALLMOKTSKESERVED, 1988 

OAK UWN 

Stem Ltd. 
Wth imc and imtc people spending a peat deal of dme in 

simply no icaaon for anyone to be bdong quam or to an ina 
Stero Wbatda, lAd., laoted at 9749 Soudiweat HidiwaY in Oak L* 
help you find a car steieb system to fit yoiv needs ana buagix. 

Slero Mlwnli, Ltd. aie sales and acraee dcalcn for almost a|l n 
Tl^ featuie equalizen, poMv boosters;, aiMilifiefs and ooinpaa diac 

a deal of dme in their aunxnobiles there is 
or to have an inadequate car stneoMtem. 
jghvviay in Oak Lawn, p|iane 636-130iS, can 
lu budget 
ers for almost all ns^ btands of car sterm 
and ooinpaa diac ptncis as vwB as a vaiiety 

GustafiMMi and Mineo Carpets 
Featurii^ Di^wnt Certified Subiniaster 

Rir the cxsnbinadon of a larp; sdoedon of quality caipcdng, expert advkc and profisskmal 
instaUadon, visit Guata&on anoMineo C^aip^ located at 3504 West 9Sth Street in Oak 
lavyn, phone 499-4900. This leading caipa hcadquaitcn supplies caipa for homeowners, 
businesses and home buikleis throughout the aica. 

Visit their showroom and youll find hundreds of samples of ouality nadonal brands. 
Carpeting for every room in your home or commercial buMra is available with many colots, 
patterns and styles foam which to choose. Whatever your decot CSialaAaa and AQneo Cafpeta 
will have the caipct to complement k. Area tugs and Oiicntal desipi tugs are available as wdl as 
all size of remnants. They also specialize in floor sanding and refimslung. 

The sales ncfsonncl at Guatafton and Mineo Caspeti can advise you on the characteristics 
of the various lands of carpets induding the Dupont ccitifiod Sftawwwirrt'—thdr fibers, backing, 
weave and texture as wdl as their durability and rcsiscanoe to indentadcia Rce esdmates arc given 
on wiur total cost, induding installadon if you choose to have their professional wockmcn lay 
viHir caipct 

If ypu'ic in the maika for quality canxdng and want to choose fiom a laigc sdection at 
competitive piiccs, visit Gnataftnn rind AOneo Carpeta. They arc open Mondw through 
Hiday, fiom 94)0 am to 74)0 pm, and on Saturday from 94)0 am to 54)0 pm MasterCard, 
Visa and 90 day same as cash finant^ can be arranged fix’ your oonvenknoc. 

HeritsHK Bank of Oak Lflnm 
Heritage Snk of Oak Lmra, locaud at 6001 VUat 95th Street, phone 636a200, is 

committed to providing private professional handling of your finandal affiurs. Rather than 
adnpring a traotional mass maiket approach like moa banks, they aic devoced to providing 
custom tailored finandal serviocs to yoy, 

As a highly valued customei; you will receive numerous finandal services and products 
throi^ one source, your banking officer Heritage Bank of Oak IjNaik ofibs traditional 
Kuildng sovioes such as dieddng accounts, personal and buriness loans, credit services, ocitificites 
of'deposit and 24-haur cash station bonkiiig. 

Heritage Bank of Oak Laaan al» oficis oistomizod finandal servioes to handle your 
n-Kirc con^ilex finandal affiirs. If vou’re considering finandal planrang, their fimndal planner will 
pranre a master plan devriopea specifically fix your finan^ situation. Every major oonocm, 
uKhiding cash flow, investments, estate pbnrang, income tax planning and insurance is considered 
'Die planner cvakincs your finandal poaocm and oflers specific recommendaiioiK fix your 
financial furore. 

Mnlriniedk Cahkvirion. Ibc. 
Have you invesrigjted the cxdting options ^ cabfc 

havwrt. you^ wmM to leam how mexpe^vriy w ^.have the viewmg 
vKietyofalbfc tekriskm m yow honie. If you already have haac cable, you migl* be Hte 

■duig your pscsent 
ihitaR^ the cable to call is 10545 South 

ihey feature equalom, power booam, anrobbeis and ooropaa cesc piqas as wcd as a vainy 
of speaker wstems to fiiw deliver the kii»d of^souqd you\e been looking for at a leasonaBle prim 
Thar capabfcstaffwill hey yrodedde which conyoneits are a pafeairatth fix your asxomMMrs 
environmen. ... 

After youVe made your selecbon, the personnel at Stcro Wliewfa, wiU inaall your 
svstem so mat you can drive away with the best sound wheels. CB radios Ntennas, auto 
alarms and cdhilar car tefephoncs are also installed by thdr tiaiixd personncL They also servioe 
all the systems thw sell ' ■ , . • u 

If you’re kxwing ftxqualky name brands, personal servioe and professional advice, be wre 
to stop in soon at Stero mcaeda. Lid. '' 

Oak PhannaCT, Lie. 
‘K)flbLig Senior Qtbcn Disoounts and Con^edtiM Fridogf* 

Pharmacy is an age old profession, dating back to the days of Ifoipcxaaics. The fioher of 
iTicdiciiK is a sytiibcilCT tradition for pharmacists all over the vwilrid In Oak Lawiy one pharni^ 
\t»i can depend upon service, tdiabiuty, cfialityproducts and the most ootnpaifecpnocs in the 
area is Oak PbamiiKy. They are locatra at 4%1 Wat 95th Street, phone 499B784 

At Oak Phanaac^, complete and accurate drug profiles arc kept on each customcc Ree 
l-incscripcion delivery service is oflered fixjour converuenoe, and discica telephone ooiiailQtions 
are always available with the phaimadsL Heasc fed fiec to call fix iiifixmaiion on modicaDan, or 
to order medical or home heJih care supplies, such M vascular sttxkii^ whedchaiis or oonwiwdes. 
I'fiscounts are being affixed to new customers during the month ofMaich. 

If you’re new in dx area, donV hesitate to discover the cxodlcnt servioes offiaed by these local 
professionals. Knowlalge, prompt scrvkx and the best in pharmaceutical supplies are the reasons 
so many people in this arealuve made Oak Fhatmacy thw complete full-scrvkx pharmacy. Why 
nor bring them your next prescription? 

Rx you convenienoc, they are cycn Monc^ from 9-30 am to 830 nm, Xiesdwfiom 930 
xni. to 64)0 pm, Thursday fitxn ftJO am to TiOO pm., Riday from 930 am to 64)0 pm and 
.Sanuday from 94)0 am to 14)0 pm 

and the mo« iwerriy rdeased inpvfe»7^inci* airi cxjiimKrari fitt In adiloiM ID their current 

viewiiiK seleciioos, this oommuiBtVMnindBd cable oompary is oonstaiiliy stnvoiK to mea the 

demaA cdiihe vievwi* puWic Wi* MnWo^ CriirAiMi, you atoo^ 
ouaiitv vDur att can droW rinoe the uaiisriiissKin erters y<*x home by aUc. 

iTrob one cabk cxwxww where prompt service after the ^ IS an aapea of their 
a can today and Ittthethorplam ihmd^rew pack- 

ages—and the feouics available in odi They mily ofler sonnething for evwyonc—ift what you 
ware to see, when you want to see it! 

.AEfdema Floor aipeciaiist Edwifd Aotikma, Owner 
Be sure to call AmdkiM noor Sp&li«, located at 10345 Knox Aenue in Oak Lavov 

phone 422M97. Tliese profesrionab are experts in floor sanduig, finuhiM and iMallarioa 
Rcmadless of whether-il’s a small reakkaial floor or a large commercial job, these are the people 
tott When you have your floors refinished by these idiab|e men, ^ toow ito you are 
engaging a ampaiiy that has the proper equipment and cxpericnoe to hanfle any size oonrao. 
Their equipment is hept in cxceflerx oondiiion and there is no rime lost while thw are on the job. 

aSl^nnxled to refiniah floors propexiy. Itnpropcr anding will leawc your floon rou^ and 
unsighriy. No floex refiniahing firm in das area hv ma with more aaxess than Aaedcnurloar 
SpecblK Call them today and make an appointmcM to have your oU flocn resanded, aoined 
and refinished New flexxs are also a qiedany with this firm Tl^apis^iteefo panji^atrip and 
ranch planks. If you have a new house and want your floors fiiimea properiy, call diesc experts. 

Remember; they’re large enough to serve you, yet small cnotph to care. Rx beautiful floors 
at leasoriable rates, give them a cw. They aSec fiw estimates, and are fii|h[inaured fix your 
proiectiafL Rx a job wdl do^ call AMVIriiti Floor Sprriolte at 433M/)7 today. lEuil be 
gladyoudid 

Giristoper & Kumaiich, Ltd. 
Opening New (ABcc In Offand Bnk 

Discoseiirx that you need biaoes or other cxthodontic treatmeiK may be firrivening or 
embarrassing. Ife43ing patienB to (Aercome such anxieaes, Iks CUalDflier aixl DisKMiiirich 
ofifer you ouality orthodontic care. Early examination cif your child’s teieth can uncover existing 
cx pexendu cntidiiioris that tii^ respotid to cxthodontic treatmenL 

Onoe the determiiutkxi is m^ that you cx your child require orthixkxiiic services, Dis 
CkriilDplicr and Dis Kuiniu4ch will discuss trcaimcnt plans airi projected fees ptm to 
initiating any proposed proccxluics. They will work dosely wim your Rmily derxist to picwidc an 
overall wntal neatth care program 'fou’ic never ten old to wear braces. CrcMdcd teeth are harder 
to dean, which may cause tooth decw and gum disease. The servioes here indude all aspects of 
cxthodoraics firxn pre-counsding ain assessment through fisUow-up care. 

Striving to imixtivc the appeaianoc of your teeth and fodal stnicroic, Db Chriatopher and 
Dc KnoMridi provide a warm and fiiciidly anmqihere in which to receive your treatments. 
Their oflSces are Icxatcd at 4233 95th Stiea in Oak Lawn and at ^14 Vksi 159di Street 
in Oiland Kik, phexx 532-9299. Make an appoiniinent senn fix a fiee inifod consuhatioa 

BdcmiO Pizza Rm^lhdiliooSiiiccl^l 
Rzza lovers fiir and wide know that the best pizza is served by Iklomo Fbm, located at 

4S491^te 95rii Sum in GUk Lawn, phexx 42541262. Call ahead and have a hrx, tasty pizza 
ready fix carry exit 

Their pizzas are ahvaw a ddidous work of art Only the fiixst Italian ingredients go into the 
pizza served here. Resh cni^ and sauces are made cuily. They have captured the true kalian 
flavor by using the exaa spices ixocssary to ddight your tastebuos. They mb a true raae of kalv 
to rix^mple of this arm^ ^ 

cheese and nicy pepperoni, sau»ge and mushroanu^re^ncxig the difibent 
here. They alk) feature an endless menu of authentic, uacbtkxul stxcialties cri'Okl ualv. 

arid mushrooms are amcxig the difibent I 

Thuraday and Sunday, firxn 44)0 pm to 1130 pm and on Riday aixl Sauiday, firxn 44)0 pm 
to 130 pm The last extb is taken exx half hour before dosing. But doift just sit there, stop in 
at Frienno Flux today fix the best pizza in town They also rearore a radio dispatched mrxxle 
oven ddivciy ^rxeni that serves fiom Btidgievicw to RJos Heights. “Rrlcrmo—tfx pizza lover’s 
pizza.* 

Ydot FamiL Fioot Cue 
Dc Philip L. Fond) De Heny V Spam^ De Liny A. Sdmrig 

T^ hinian fixe is a oornplex xtucroic oonsisring of 26 bones aixl 33 joim in adiliiian to 
m a^tendo^ nai^ and bganxiu. Sinre riiis ddicate suucture has to aijnpm rix vvdg^ 
ofrc huiw * *s people sufib an cndlesB vaiieiy of fbcx-iriated 
pirxxans iiiduding txinians, heeuxiis, ingrown tociiailsi ooms, callouses and sports injuries 

9”°f*gy?*»*«liegP«»^g^BTb»BMniLH»otCb«.lo(atedat^Wiat 
in Lawn, phoix49tfM7?. Thar years ofcdiiration and cxpciiaice enable diem 

chase cx sell sto^ bcxids,X7S g 
Their credit servioes aflbd 

linaixial oppexronkies At the H 
ciKiperaticxi arxl a willingness to 

may be nec 
preacription 
ibex care ara 

Bank of Oak Luvn, you will fiiri a spirit of axrlial 
high quality indivictializcd services that are designed fix 

XX feet, 
receives 

'aerfs Fine Hand, Ltd. 
enette ^bodwnkiin, Lie. 
pedaliriag Li lOtchcn Icmoddiiig and Cflbfaieti 

the ptqqical punishnm riu your fm are required to take. Vnr Himily Ibsit Cbc is available 
to hdp, ieg?rdlea; of whed»^ Im an ingrown toemiL coma, bunions or arnr other fix* 
iciaDoa pioolcni evening and StfurcBy s^ipGintincnts are iw yrwtf fyntirp 

The name laatjAi Hu Hmd and Icnelte Wbodvroridisg is wnonymous with quality 
products and servioe in the crafting of custom fumiroie;Thw are located X 5535 and 5516 Wat 
1 lOth Sum in Oak Lawn, phone 42'^1114 and 4244411. 

The fiixst in handciiJted vsocxlen fumiroic is available firxn the master oafisnxn here. 
Whether yrro wish a small or laiu piece custom made or a whole suiie of fumituie, these Soalistswill haixllceveiydetaiL With thdr experienge arxl expertise, the artisans xJIbbtA Hu 

ad and lena^WbodiPQafciiu will oompbe your ixrfcrwiihin the promised time airi with 
the most profesarxial-loaking tesun A variety of nrx wocxJs aixl a large sefection of uphobteiy 
materials are available firxn which you may choose 

hi addition to their uiaque, handmade furniture, Hut Hud and Jmttbt Wbo^ 
uotUag also cribs the finest in furniture tcstoraticxi Usuig rimerested repair and icfiiiishii^ 
nxriic^ dxy can efibiivb, -more your older cx damaged fiimiroR am anDC]ues into the 
xtractive pieca they once vreic ^(xc you cfiacard that VMCxnoui pim kt thdr expem show you 
how they can return it to its oriamal bauy and presenc its autherakity. 

Remember AmaA Hand and luatte WHMlmxklBg iMxn you want outofrix- 
cxdinafy finely crafted furnmire or kitdian cabinets, cx need an older piece restored They have 

Rcmmbcr futn hoc Hand and luatte WbuduxUag when you want outofrix- 
cxdinaiy finely crafted furnmitc or kitdian cabinets, cx need an older piece restored They have 
earned an unroipasaed repucaiian in this area fix supciicx uafiamanshy and c]ual*y servxe. *£> 

(Kc fix yoursdf the beauuiil fiimirore they create, sup by Jau^ Me Hud ud Janetta 
^^BbuduMfckag today. 

'**?**7 "BWetkI phydcal theiapiats crib a fiill tange of 
riiffij^iocnr^ fix all types of oithapeck:, neurofogacail arid muaculoakefetd duabilitics on 

Lawn at 56t»Wtt9Srii Street, phou4234ieoa and at lute Ccx^ 

areptofaawi^ tojdeto ookiate ^ tim al SOTO of plqs^ 
rolfanmTO ^ pain uiaed by uyiy or efia^ ff you\e aperutued a qxxts irauiy, an 
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teviews- I Tile Christiu Choir of write to the Admiitione 
1 Concotdift CoOm, St. Paul, Office. ConOordia CoHefe, 
I MinnoaoU, wUT preacnt a 27S N. Syndicate St., 
I concert at St. Paul Lutheran Paul, Mlnneaata SS104 or 
I Church, 4660 W. 94th St., phone (612) 64141230. 

^ I on FHday, Primary' 26th 
I at 7:30 p.m., according to 

^^1 an announcement by Sev. 
James Dlshop, pastor. 
The 48-voioe choir, directed 
by. Professor Robert Lehi- 

Esther win perform works of 
(Wind Schu¬ 

bert and others. The pro¬ 
gram also wUI include f^ 

.. . songs from several centuries) 
„ „ a contemporary Christian 
"ony group and a handbeU choir, 

wtter, “^Ve invite everyone in 
David the community to this special age three and under are 

i. Jr., admission-free concert as free, 
orman the halls of St. Paul ‘come Ticket information is 
ielsen; alive with the sound af„ avaUable by ralHnp 496- 
pkan. music’.” said Rev. Dishop. 0351 between 4 p.m. and 
audit Music courses play an 9 p.m. 

(V. W. important rrie in a Con¬ 
cordia student’s curriculum. Uaaalftia Okeanal# 
Qasses in--music 'history, nCflIlll wIlwCK 

jwere theory, worsh^, church 
irch in and school music The Christ Hospital and 

are available; students may Medical Center nursing edu- 
specialize in theory/composi- cstion department will take 

h was t^t^t^ting, church blood pressures at no chi^e 
I musk, school musk, per- for employees and members 

formance, organ and music of the community from 
history. 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Wednes- 

More information about day, March 2nd, in the south 
e knot college will be available lobby of the hospital, 4440 

ton- jjij concert, or you may W. 95th St. 

Is h Reform? The 1986 Ta> Reform Act and its effect oa 
the tamyer is the topk of the Oak Lawn Ubraiy program 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, March 2nd. What 
has happened to IRA’a. Does rny child have to file an faKome 
tax fom? Is it true that seaiw citizens no hmger get a 
double ezemptionT 

The purpose of the seminar is to darify the changes in 
die tax law and to ansarer questions and dear up rnkcgn- 
ceptioiis about them. The airiieiice will have an opportunity 
to ask questions. The meeting will be held in Meeting Room 
B.'lower level of the library. The meeting is open to the 
pubUc without charge or registration. AddMonri informa¬ 
tion is availabie from Mary Nelson, publk rdatkms of^r, 
422-4990. 

Ann Bennett 

422-04S6i Pasta Dinner 

Storyhours, Toddler Time and Whale Adventure are the 
programs scheduled for Mkrch by the library’s youth de- 
partinent. 

Storyhours for erades one through three will be held at 
1:30 p.m. Mondtw, March 7th and at 3 JO p.m. on Thurs¬ 
day, March lltli. Registration, which is reqiured, will begin 
February 29th. 

Toddlw Time is for children between 24 and 36 months 
old who must be accompanied by an aduH to guide them 
through the activities. There will be a series of three from 
which to choose -10 a.m. Monday, Tuesday or Wednetalay, 
beginning Match 21st. Each series indudes four weekly 
half-hour sessions. Registration begins at 9 a.m. on Monday 
Match 7th. 

Whale Adventure will be presented at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
on Saturday, March 26th. SA Morian, who will present the 
program, is a marine mammal .artist, photographer and 
whale teseanher. The ptograih will i^lude a display of 
sculptures, paintings and photographs. Registration begitu 
Monday, Match 7th. 

Additional information about any of the programs is 
available by calling the youth services department, 422- 
4990, 

The volleyball teams of St. Gerald’s Grammar School did 
very well for themselves in a tournament held last week at 
St. Simon’s. They came home with four trophies. The Sth 
and 8th graders placed 4th; 6th grade, 3rd; and 7th grade. 
2nd place. Congratulations to all of you. 

•*« 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter 3558 of the American Assoc¬ 
iation of Retired Persons (AARP) will sponsor a tour to 
White Eagle Restaurant in Niles for a Polish Polka Festival 
on Wednesday, April 27th. The total cost of the tour, which 
includes the transportation, lunch and entertainment, is 
S32. A limited number of tickets are available and for 
information and reservations, one may call 422-7408. 

••• 
Spring can’t be too far away with the various churches 

holding their rummage sales ih the fisst week in March. St. 
Raphael’t’is on March 3rd from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. in the 
parish hall at 9701 S. 49th Ave. Salem United Church at 
97th and Kostner is having its rummage sale on March 3rd 
and 4th, as is St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox on 103rd St. 

••• 

The 21st annual Past Commanders and Presidents honor 
night for tjhe 3rd District Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
Ladies Auxiliary held Saturday night at the Des Plaines 
Valley Memorial post hall was a gala affair. Vivian Kelly of 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW Auxiliaiy is president this year 
and Gerald Finnegan of Hometown-Murray is commander. 
Among those honored from this area from Johnson-Phelps 
were ^win Maciong, Ann Bennett and Dorothy Hejl; from 
Hometown-Murray: Robert McDowall, Maryann Mangner. 
Helen Babbitt, Margaret S. Spreyne and Mel McDowall: 
and from Chkago Ridge Memorial: John Grossman, 
Edward Trennert, Frances Roche and Genevieve Buss. The 
senior vice-commander and junior vice-president Thomas 
Bumbaugh and Karla Kirkland were general chairpersons. 

••• 
Last reminder for the annual spaghetti/chicken dinner 

being sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and 
Ladies Auxiliary tiiis Sunday, February 28th in the post hall 
at 9514 S. S2nd Ave. from noon until 5 p.m. The donation 
for tickets is S4 for adults and S2.50 for children under 
twelve years, and may be purchased at the door. The public 
is invited. The net proceeds will be used for community 
service projects. Fred Churchill is commander and Matyon 
Fitzsimons is auxiliary president. 

••• ^ 
Jerry Finnegan of the Hometown-Murray post and com¬ 

mander of the 3rd District Veterans of Foreign Wars, and 
Vivian Kelly of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary, 
3rd District president, are walking on air. Mkhelle Kassen, 
a senior at Queen of Peace High School, wiimer of the 3rd 
District Voke at Democracy script-writing contest, was the 
winner at tim sUte contest held on Saturday, February 13th 
in Springfield. Mkhelle was sponsored by the McDonald- 
Linn VFW Post 5416 and will compete wiA the other sute 
winners next month. Congratulations and fre wish you luck. 
The first place winner receives a S14,000 schriarship jo the 
college at her choke. Cleveland Dishman and Frances 
Beakovich are the district chairpersoiu. 

The 1948 Of St. Willibrord High School wUI hold 
their 40th anniverBary reunkw on July 16th, 1988 at the 
Beverly Woods West Restaurant in Oak Forest. One may 
call Ann Mayto Scboustra at 841-5211 for information and 
reservations. 

Stnee 1925, Oak Ltnm Trust 
tSrSasisysBsuiktmtbdpedpeople 

)NPIDENCE 
Sure you have a right to expect more from 

your bank, such as courteous service, 

convenience and a fair rate of return on the 

money you save and invest. But doesn’t it all 

really come down to confidence? You must be 

confident that your hard-earned money will 

grow and that it will be there when you need it. 

Confrdent that the people who serve you today 

will be there tomorrow.. .with the financial 

resources necessary to make your dreams 

become realities and competitive services like: 

service ekarge^checkingivith a 
minimum bmtmmce of only $10€ * 
There is no charge per check and each 

month you will receive a detailed statement of 

your account activity as well as all cancelled 

checks. Ibp that off with an eiqierienced team 

of lobby and drive-in tellers who are ready to 

serve you courteously and efficiently. ' 

So whether you need a place to save or a 

place to borrow.. .a $100 minimum balance no 

service charge personal checking account or a 

strong and convenient business bank... come 

the future with confidence. 

Oak Lawn Trust & Saviiigs Bank 
4900 West 95tb Street Oak Lawn 60453,3121425-4900 

loMjfHomruMoit, Tiiti.,&Tlmrt.9mm-3pm;Pri Upm-Tpm;Sal 9mm-12pm; dotal 
WoSamSmy. DHom-lmaotiraMon., thruFri 8am-Spm;Sal 8am-l2pm WmU-Vpaoan: 
Horn., TOm., Than. 3pm-epat;Pri 9am-12pm ___ _ 



HAWKINSON 

CaRoiini, 12; Mike Hoiire, 12; Rodrigo Uobei.,11; and 
Ximeiu Uobet, 12. The boys relay earned fifth place fdr 
both the freestyle relay and tte medley relay. 

Atkins: first place, SO yard backstroke; KW yard butterfly: 
fourth place, 500 y^ fteestyle; 1000 yard freestyle: fifth 
place, 200 jnwd fteestyle and sixth place, 100 yard back- 
stroke. 

Code: “A" achiever, SO yud butterfly: 200 yard freestyle: 
first place, 100 yard butterfly; fifth piM, 100 yard btMSt- 
stroke; sixth place, 500 yard ft^tyle. 

R. Uobet: “A" achiever, lOO. yard bunerfly; second 
place, 100 yard breaststroke; fifth place, 100 yard freestyle 
aiui sixth place, SO yard backstroke. 

X. UobM: "A" achiever. SO yard fteestyle; SO yard back¬ 
stroke; 100 yard backstroke; 100 yard butterfly; second 
place, SO yard butterfly; third place, 100 yard breastttroke 
and sixdi place, 200 yard individual medley. 

RAF swimmers for the 13 and 14 year age group included: 
Becky HacUewicx, 14; Margaret Hcjiu, 14; Kim Howe, 13: 
Teri Howe. 14; Rob Lqgay> Ml Kevin McCormick, 13: Jamie 
McEwan, 13; Dan Mnr^y, 13; Stacie Skowron, 13: and 
Mike Zenx, 14. The b<^ relay earned fifth place for the 
fteestyle relay and sixth place for the medley relay. Becky 
HacUewicz earned the hi^ point trophy for the age group. 

RAF swimmers for the senior girls included: Judi, 
Graham, 17, and Maria Piiieda, 16. Judi earned a first place 
for the 200 yard breaststroke, second place for the 200 yard 
freestyle and a fourth place for the 100 yard butterfly. 

R>^ practices daily at Brother Rice High School under the 
direction of coach Charley Chesloe. 

Regional Aquatic Foundation (RAF) participated in the 
aimu^ Valentine Classic swim meet in Merrillville, Indiatu 
over the last weekend in January. 

RAF swimmers included the 10 and under age group: 
Adrienne Benz, 9; Chris Code, 10; Tom Denney. 8; Nicholas' 
Janettas, 8; K^tie Kelly, 8; B^ Kontur, 10; and Frank 
Layo, 10. 

Benz was an "A” achiever, 200 yard freestyle; 200 yard 
individual medley; firstnidee, SO yard butterfly;. SO yard 
fteest^dq^ird pUi%,40iryard backstroke; 100 yard breast¬ 
stroke; ibO-MrdftMtyle aiui fourth place, SO yard back- 
stroke; 

Code was a medt record-breaker: 50 yard butterfly. 32:96: 
"AAAA” record in 100 yard butterfly, 1:10.51; second 
place, 200 yqrd freestyle; 200 yard individual medley; third 
place, SO yard freestyle; 100 yard freestyle; fourth place, SO 
yard backstroke: 100 breaststroke; fifth place. SO yard 
breaststroke and 100 yard backstroke. 

Janettas: "A” achiever, 25 yard backstroke; 25 yard ftee- 
style and third place, 25 yard butterfly. 

Kontur: first place, 200 yard fteestyle; 200 yard individual 
medley: second place, 100 yard baekstroke; 100 yard ftee¬ 
style; fifth place, SO yard breaststroke; 100 yard breast¬ 
stroke; sixth place, SO yard backstroke a^ 100 yard butter¬ 
fly. 

Layo: "A” achiever, 100 yard breaststroke: third place. 
SO yard backstroke; 200 yard fteestyle; fourth place, 100 
yard backsirofcfe; 100 yard butterfly; 200 yard individual 
medley; fifth place, SO yard fteestyle and 100 yard fteestyle. 

RAF swimmers for the 11 and 12 year age group included; 
Mike Atkfos, 12; Keri Code, 12; Tony GarzOliiii, 11; Dana 

Rams Win Title 
In SW Cage League 

* The Rams of Worth Junior Hi^ in District 127 were 
crowned champions of the Soumwest Suburban Junior 
High School Basketball Conference recently. They finished 
the remilar season 7-1 and in a tie with WBUns of Bridge- 
view. The teams had split their two games during file sea¬ 
son. A coin toss went Worth’s way and Coach Ron Ktoll 
can now boast of both of his eighth grade teams - boys and 
girls ~ winning championships in Ct^erence. 

The Rams played host to Rnley of Chicago Rid« and 
though the eighth graders were tentative and led 20-18 at 
the half, they got on track in the third quarter outacoring 
Finley, 20-10 and went on to a 40-28 victory. Mike Battista 
led the Ranu with 18 points. Linas Yurkus sooted 10 and had 
13,teboundswhile.Jim Brody econd eight. ^ 

The Rams then hosted WUUns for the'showdown game of 
the season and as in their earlier encounter, both teams 
were in good form. Brody and BattisU playrd outstanding 
ball in the fourth quarter and the game was forced into over¬ 
time. Battista’s six of seven free throws down the stretch 
led the Rams to a SS-SO victory. Brody led all scorers with 
20 points and added 13 rebounds, bttista ended with 12 
points: Yurkus, 10; Keifli hfilazzo, five; and Dave Forst, 
tour. 

The seventh grade Rams were not as fortunate. They de¬ 
feated Finley, 34-30. but loat to Wilkins, 37-22. A full pres¬ 
sure defense caused several turnovers which Worth used to 
take the early lead. Finley came back to tie the score in the 
last minute, but clutch baskets by Jim Venkus and Bill 
Misch sealed the victory, hflsch ended with 18 paints and 
seven steals. Joe Wroble added eight and Joe Slisz, five. 

After Wilkins solved the Rams press, thw werrt on to a 
strong second half outacoring the Rams 21-10. They deared 
their bench before the final score of 37-22 was pasted. 
Joe Slisz scared 11 points and grdrbed 18 rebounds. m«i» 
and Wroble scored four each. Coach Ftank Padga hopes 
that his team will develop some consistency by next year 
and be able to play two go^ halves. 

National 

SPORTS FANS! 

internatioaal Dusika and htriddariarAa 
Posnov stage races. His 
parents are Ronald and Patti ’**»^*** 
Washkevkh. 

"The purpose of the camp laarning d 
was to emphasize the three ***r.?**L" 
types of training; speed,_ 
endurance, and power,’’ recaiu a 
said Walter Golebiewski, ” 
director of development 
progranu and national de- m..._"Tr**: 
velopment coach. Top level 
athletes were chosen as ^YT^.**?*Tf*** * 
Category n cyclists. These . -•***!!!?*?!!* 
riders are members of the J 
top 2(X) cyclists in the United “ 
States. fhwn^FHdqyatSpj 

State Champs - 
^ “Water tUmt Is m 

In aass AA Wrestling said Artis Mss. “It’s 
Tourney results at Cham- first-thne sklota m hi 
paign over the weekend, nlqMoafgstlliigapaa 
the only local winner was whan thsy i«Mfc the w) 
Andrew’s Joey Gilbert who “IlMugh ew dM 
won the 132 pound individual how to aU and haat o« 
champiouah^ and main- for blands Md fo^y 
tained his u^efeoted (38-0) fan at aqy level mi ' 
season. Mark Wilson of Oak apart.” 
Forest won third place in the Mm tfaw 17S hani 
105 pound class and Oak new this yaw to the " 
Lawn’s Sherif Zegar won the ewagr” faetoafag a 16-1 
185 pound third dace match, hsraa power Sea R^r 
Mark Eirman of m. Laurence TbaOer with a total roti 

BrouBbt to you 
By Bill Hswkinaofl 

Basketball Standout 
Karen Bouchard, daughter together with the brilliant 6-3 

ofRogerand Jean Bouchard, Ck^ Bom. gives coach 
is playing a prominent role Sandy Martin’s Natkmais a 
for the women’s basketball potent scoring and rdiound- 
team of National Collie of ing force. 
Education of Chicago and Th. _j = , 
Evanston in collegiaie com- • 
petition. *" **** ****“o<» 

A six-foot two-inch for- playMb of National Associa- 
word and center who tion of Intercollegiate Ath- 
preppedatMt. Assisi, Karen letics District 20. 

Low-Low Cost 
CAMPER & RVj 
I STORAGE ' 

SummBr waa fun while It leated. but 
<fo you roBlIy want to lockoy^your 
valuabiB Invaatmant for tha antira 
wintar? For safa, oonvanlant stor^ 
call ua for tha lowaat rataeavallabla. 

worker of Judne or electton 
can call any of the mrmbOTa 
listod above. “I know we 

have a lot of people fa these 
areas who would Rke to work 
with the Republican party - It 

only takes a phone call and 
someone wUI oontaet you,” 

871-3777 
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a^tc^cmc can 
SHOP INDOORS WHERE IT S WARM, BRIGHT AND DRY 

FORD'S lARCEST INDOOR SHOWROOM 

CARS 
ON DISPLAY 

INSIDE! OTCQNnOR 300 

mm 

r'lT'ri. 

TLii3 

r 

0 CONNOR 

J/urc^ 

T CMICACOLANO S 

I I I 

FROM ONLY 

TRUCK 
STOP! !IT] 

(W/MANUALTRAIWI 

$13,988 25 IN 
STOCK 

LUXURY CARS 

'86 FORD LTD 
88,938 

'82 PONTIAC 
81,038 

'84 MERCURY 
lAROU 
88,738 

*78 CADILLAC 
82,838 

8THAVE 
810,888 

'83 MERCURY 
S/W 

84,238 

CROWN VIC 
87,838 

'83 BUICK 
PARKAVE 

17,738 

pOpp FULL LENGTH NATURAL 
' fur COAT! 

'83 MERCURY 
COUDAR L8 

$4,088 

'88 FORD ESCORT 
$7038 TRUCKS a VANS 

SPORTS CARS 

’88FONTIAC 

$4,738 

AS- A,;,t A'^-^'HSADA^D 

A^ , .H ASP Ot S,M ' 0“- VflPf 

82 CHEVROLET 
MONTECARLO 

$1,088 

'84 CHEVROLET 
CAMAR0Z2S 

$8,888 

$4,238 

'81 DATSUN280Z 
$7,138 

'82 BUICK 

'87 FORD 
MUSTANG OT 

$12,888 

'88 TOYOTA 
CELICAQT 

$8,238 

'84 VOLVO DL 
4DR 

88,238 

SIM 

'88 FORD TEMPO 
$8,788 

'88 BUICK 
CENTURY 

$8,238 

'81 BUICK 
SKYHAWK 

$1,388 

'86 OLDS CUT 
UKENEW 

$7,938 

’88SUBARUG/W 
$3,238 

'82 TOYOTA 
CELICA 
$8,738 

87 FORD RANGER 
P/U 

$8,038 

'88 FORD F-180 
$8,788 

HE 

'81 CHRYSLER | '87 FORD 
ESCORT GT 

$1,888 I , $4,788 

'84 MERCURY 

wlaf I «'«• 

IKS' 

'81CHEV 
CORVETTE 

$12,788 

1^ 
$4,238 I $4,788 ) * 

Tall THl rnance hotline 

uSui^vM. 238^70 

% 

88 PONTIAC 

$7,188 

'87 CHEV 

$13,288 

*87 FORD TEMPO 
$8,138 

f'JIM'l.n 
ACCORD 

$8,788 

88,888 

$3,788 

'$8,088 

'84 TOYOTA 
CAMRY 
$7,188 

'88 CHEV 
CAVALIER 

'88 FORD F-180 
RXR 

$8,238 

’84FORDF-280 
$7,238 

'80 DODGE RAM 

$2,288 

’77FORDF-280 
AUTO 

'77 FORD 
LTDCP^ 

\ I . -| 0 ■ WE CAN 

YOU! 

I ! ■ • i- 
t/fa 

2601 W. 95th ST. 

423-3500 
evergreen park.il. 

0^anHCit can 

OlCDNNOlR S[ 
HABiA 

ISPANOL 

, L t H A ' 
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ThoMM “Bad” Gsvla, tiailiii aad yoalh Maaalwioa 
UalMB ttikur for TomnUp haa aMmariil aiiattar 
Haat yaar la atan far bqra aad gbb who paitk^ata la 
tawaak^piagiaoM. 

Gavla aad Yoath Poaiariariaa Dfaoctor Haiaa Midavttla, 
look ovor Iha pioyaai^ which hdado doaaaa la C^JL| 
I—hortlMol haahadlail, voBayhaB; watar crfaca aad aawlaa 
flaM— (aaaoaaal)! arta aad cnfla, ratawlfai ciawakia aad 
aciahadcai caaipalii riaaaaa fm gcado achool ^Aoo| 
MaatKhlld paovoai aad Jaalar Ugh oodal dweoa. 

For farthar Ulifallia eaataet aia. MUovMa at 371- 
39Mor alap by Iha lawa hUI, llMl S. PUhU. 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
•88 SPRING SPECIAL 

With 3 Mrath Lease.. All Sizes 

Enjoy 4th Month..... FREE 
-pracEt- 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

IO'kSO’kIO' -SSSparmontI) 
lO’alO'xlO' -SSSparmonWi 
10’K 5'alO' •S4Spormontti 

»'« 5' •SSOparmonifi 

U-LOCK'IT SToacT 
Mini. Storage Our flunily suopi^ groim and counseling ^ 

sions help make this difncult time a little easic icult time a little easier 6300 WeatOGUiSL, Oak Lswn,IL 00453,736-5464 

PAGE Id-IHUBSDAT, FimiAIT 3S, IMS 

Campaign To Help Families With Children Is Launched 
A flve-paft campaign deaigned to help Umilies with child¬ 

ren haa been launched by AAL, a national fraternal benefit 
aoclety. “Heart to Heart: Connectiiig Paientt aad Kida" ia 
AAL’a IMS theme inoocporatiiiS'five programa deaigned to 
help paionta with the dUHcult and challedging job of posi¬ 
tive inflneiiciiig their childten. The programa arc being 
made available through AAL’a 6,700 branches around the 
country. > ‘ 

One of these programs. “Get Involved Before Your Kids 
Do”, ia deaigned to tea^ parents to help their children 
avoM alcdbol and drug abuse. The program demonstrates 
parenting techniques neoessaty to help Children suy away' 
from alcohol and drugs and features a videotape called 
“Drug Free Kids” with actor Ken Howard and. a litany of 
other natipnally known stars. The new AAL branch program 
was (onlully launched in .Washington, D.C. last N&vember. 

FAKIILY THRIFT STORES 
j: op«MBr SOCIETY OF 

ST.VMCENTOEPAUL 
S413S. 

MSAPM 

223S S. Woolsn • S Days 

S-3PMicfe(hiM«ii4Tj 

LOCATIONS ' 

•SDays 304SW. Devs* •465-3919 
8i3S-Si39PM 

9656S.Ewli«*6D^ 
9i364PM 

14416 S. 
94i3SPM 

9321S. Wealsn • 6 Ihqrs 
9i304m 

ALL LOCATIOM9 CL08KD 8UMDAY8 

BAG SALE 
Fill one bag for ^ 1.50 

FREEGIFT (no purchase necessary) 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27th ONLY 

The people 
who suflCer most from 

Alzheimers aren't alw^s 
the ones who have it. 

Senior 
Deferral 

Worth Township Collector 
Emmet R. Meyer announced 
that applications of deferral 
of 1M7 real estate taxes are 
now available at the Worth 
Town HaU, 11601 S. Pulaski. 
Homeowners eligible for this 
program are seniors age 65 
or older whose total income 
does not exceed $14,000 a 
year. These applications are 
due by March 1st in order to 
qualify for this year’s exemp¬ 
tion. Help in filling out these 
applications is available at 
the township Monday 
through Friday and the best 
times are mornings from 
9 a.m. to noon. 

CaU 371-2900, ext. 46. for 
information. 

A second “Heait to Heart” program, ’ Tm in Charge... 
When I’m Hoaae Atone”, was developed in response to sur¬ 
vey data collected from AAL members. It will help parents 
prepare ages six to 13 to act requmsibly when they are 
home alone. A film and woritbook highlight things cWdren 
need to know to feel comfortable and competent in this 
SitUEtlOO. 

AAL’a “Families Celebratel” focuses on celebrations as 
they give added meaning and continuity to chan^, allows 
femily members to apprcdale each other and encourage 
good communicatfon. Participants receive “Families Cele¬ 
brate” calendars with stickers to mark holidays, birthdays 
and special family events. 

“Career Connections” helps parents of high schoolers 
coach their children in choosing careers. Issues such as 
changes in society, educational options and career prepara¬ 
tion are discussed in workshc^ sessions. 

The “Talking Money Kit” helps parents teach children 
how to manage money. The kit indues a coloring book and 
a board game designed to make mmiey management fiin. 

Headquartered in Appleton, Wisconsin, AAL.is one of the 
natiop^ Imest of200fraternal benefit societies. AAL's 1.4 
millibq^frabers annually give nearly 2 million hours ol 
their time w charitable, fraternal, educational and social 
activities dnigned to help others. In 1986, AAL raised more 
than S7.9 million to fond over 8,300 goodwill projects. 

Childhood Serfiinar 
Moraine Valley Community Coliege will sponsor ifs T4th 

annual early childhood conference on Saturday, March 12th. 
This year’s theme is Children at Play-"What's a Good 
Curriculum for Preschoolers?”. The conference will be held 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Moraine rooms of the 
college center, 10900 S. 88th Ave. The fee is $25 per 
person, plus $10 for the optional luncheon. The keynote 
address only is $7. 

Keynote speaker Barbara T. Bowman, director of grad¬ 
uate studies at The Erikson Institute, will give a presenta¬ 
tion titled “Is a Good Curriculum All Flash Cards or Is It 
Finger Paint?”. Bowman specializes in the head start, child 
development and special education areas. She has served 
as a consultant in early childhood development and worked 
on numerous committees and commissions. 

Workshops include More Amazing Musical Moments, 
Computers for Young Children, Child Abuse: What Are 
Your Responsibilities, Young Pretenders, Crafts for Kids 
and many others. 

For more information or to renter, .call the,center for 
community and continuing education at 371-3800. 

At Americana-Monticdlo, we understand how 
painftil it can be when someone you love has 
Alzheimerh Disease. The constant care. The 
growing feeling of helplessness. 

Thath why we developed our Arcadia Wing. 
This wing is a special (Mut of our nursing 

center—Just for people T^th Alzheimerh and 
similar fusorders. We provide the 24-hour care 
they need. A safe, uncomidicated environment 
Plus daily therapies and helpfhl activitiM. 

CaU our Ahdieimerh Care Line at 73&^454 
today Just to taUc Or to arrange a visit to our 
Arcadia Wing. 

Ameiicana-MontioeUo. We^ here when you 
need us. 

iWERlCANA 
MQNTICELID 

Healthcare Center 



emicus Cultured Center Telethon 
The Copecnkiu Fomidatiaa pccaenu the foiiith ennuml the opening oetemoiiiee of the 19M Calgaiy Winter Oiyni' 

Copemiciu Center telethon live from the Copemktu 
CuHnnl and Civic Center on Saturday, Febniafy 27th. The 
PoUah-Anietican conununiqr't largest fundraising event wili 
be seen again this year fiw 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. on 
WCIU-TV. Channel 26. A first this year is the additioo of 
telethon coverage on cable. ETC., the ethnic television 
channel (Channel $2, Group W Cable) will also carry the 
entire teiethon. Qd>ie TV coverage wiil start a haif-hour 
eartier, at 7 p.m., with a spedai teiethon preview show. 

The telethon is presented annually for the benefit of the 
Copernicus Culturd and Civic Center, ^ center of which is 
the theater for the performing arts, 'accenting Chicago's 
young people and their deveiopment in the arts. 

“The wide variety of ethnic talent on the teiethon only < 
serves to eiemplify the multi-ethnic character of the Coper¬ 
nicus Center," said foundation president Mitchell Kobel- 
inski. “Ail the ethnic communities of Chica^ see the need 
for a center of this type. We are all working together to 
make it a reality. Already the Copernicus Center is utilized 
by virtually every ethnic community in Chicagoland.” 

The five-hour event will feature almost non-stop enter¬ 
tainment. Among the performers will be papular Chicago 
singer Jimmy Damon; also Waldemar Kocon, a favorite of 
the city’s Polish community. Kocon recently performed at 

orncr 
When completed, the Copernicus Cuhural and Civk 

Center and its dieater for die perfosming arts will feature a 
TOOnmat auditocium. multiple dresaittg rooms for per- 
fotmets, ftiU orchestra pit and stage facilities for “drop 
Boenety". Additionally, it will be hilly equipped for either 
live or pre-recorded television broadcasts, as well as radio 
programs. The motion picture facUities now in place will be 
uppaded. 

Persons desiring additional information caq contact, the 
Copemiciis Center at 777-8898. 

Bill Corcoran 

. THE END OF AN EEA.....TMqr DeeanHs, who rooe from 
growing im in the Bnseland neighborhood, woittig tU 
Sherwin-Williams, and tiie founder of the UMily successfol 
Msillnliini Eeefoumnt and Dimy Inna iCenlm em|dre, 
has decided to sell his Evergreen Pork operation to Arndt 
Tlqnss owners and John Inoara and a Daetar Jamaa. 
The sale, which has been rumored for months around the 
southwest side, is effective March 1st. DeSantis intends to 
continue operating his Dmy Inne Onhbraak ToRnee theatre 
as well as other business interests in the far western suburb. 
DeSantis pioneered the “star system" at Dnqr Lana Santii 
and during the 60’s and 70’s tte theatre was the most suc¬ 
cessful theatre-in-the-round operation in the United States. 
In the 70’s, he espanded his horizons and opened Dnry 
Inne East in MeCornrick FInce, the Dniy Lone Water 
Tower and Diwy Lone Natth, now known as Mantott 
UneokasUre Hieeti'e. The DeSantis philosophy was very 
simple: A recognizable name star, a contemporaiy comedy, 
clean family entertainment, all at prices that would fit every¬ 
one’s pocketbook. Coupled with the Mmtlniqne Boetnnmnt, 
the Drnry Inne South comnlex grev^ like Topsy. However, 
with the advent of coble IV, VCR’s and the rising cost of 
“stars" as well as supporting casts, production costs con¬ 
tinued to escalate. TWo months ago, DeSantis lost his long¬ 
time partner, Vic Gentfle, manager for 35 years of the 
Maitlnlqwa Bsetamant, who passed away aftm a lengthy 
bout with cancer. DeSantia, now 74 years old, has decided 
to speiid his time on his western suburb operations. IWty 
and this reporter had our differences over the years, but we 
always respected his business acumen and his gifted 
knowledge of knowing just whst the public wanted. 

FRANCIS GDINAN (inset) 
is “The Need” the play 
of the same name currently 
playing at the Eayal-Gaoige 
neatm, 1641 North Hoisted. 
....The second production of 
Remaim IhentN’s 1987-88 
season will be “Spenlty 
FesHagat” an evenirig (rf- 
three cotnic plays, presented 
March 12 through May 1 
the Tfranfre Bnlifing, Imted 
at 1225 West Belmont.Choriaa WRRom Huyes, 30, has 
been appointed chef at Ifre WhMshaD Onb, formeiiy Chi¬ 
cago’s oldest private dining establishment that has recently 
opened its dam to the public....The CMc Cbatac far die 
Performing Arts, the CUcage Cobs and Cldcage Whito Sea, 
and the Madfaali Shrine Oichs, have all signed up with 
TIchetmaatar, the computerized ticket service. And with the 
Dan Ryan repairs fouling everything up, the WhUa Sra 
are keeping their fingers crossed that the repairs won’t hurt 
their attendance figures. 

ANN SOUHERN (inset) 
has been nominated for an 
Oscar in a supporting role.... 
“An Rnvefr, Lm Enfaata” is i 
a story of childhood memor- 
ies and friendships inspired 
by actual events experienced i ji 
by noted filnunafcer Louis 
Malle. The picture is set to 
open March 3rd at the 
MAR Ftae Aria Ibsnlru.nM 
UnKuraol Ffetams has open- -*• *’ 
ed the critically-acclaimed “Oy Fbeatiam** at theatres all 
over the Chicago area.Chicago’s finest will be kicking 
up their heels at the second armual AH-Chkagu Irfah Douee 
Caulast, a traditional Irish Jib and Reel Competition, to be 
held St. Fatrleb's Diqr, Mardi ITth, at tiie downtown 

"When You Wish The Best. 
Make ll Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOuas. 
S le n Mon. Thru Tn. 

So* from 4 
Sun from I 

RaMrvaliont 
Accepted Mon -Fri. only 

Music : 

(luilansi Tim^urr Wed.. Thurs. 
"Rhythm Section** Fri., Sal. 

"Aeeordian Tony** Sun. 

JACkCIBBO>$C.\RDE.NS 
fs U7th St A Oak Pork Ave 

^ 687-2331 

Knrak Brnlbam 
Sorvlee Csuler 

Complete Auto Service 
8AM to 6PM Daily 
8AM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
'Wheel Alignments 
'Brakes & Tires 
'Complete Tunc Ups 
Towing 

3425 W. II Ith Street 
Mt. Greenwood 238488S 

•unli aeOt 
SelaM 
Bedreem Sets 
Cheti 

Lempg 
S0(a Ch.ki> I 

Irish Fundraiser 
be a cash bar. Donations 
will be accepted at the door. 
For further informatibn, 
call Eugene Nestor at 586- 
5714. 

Marist High 
Second City 

The Second City Revue 
is coming to Marat High 
School tor the second time 
by popular demand. The 
Mothers’ Oub is sponsoring 
the revue on Saturday, 
March Sth. The dam open 
at 7:30 and the show starts 
at 8:30. Tickets ore SIO a 
person. Send reservations 
to Marist High School 
Mothm’ Oub, 4200 W. 
llSth St.. Chicago, 0.60655. 
liquid refreshments will be 
on sale and pizza can be 
ordered that night. Call the 
school at Ml-6^ for further 
information. 

IFWCMeeting 
The Former Presidents 

Onb of Third District-lFWC 
will meet on February 2Sth at 
the 11 a.m. board paeeting 
with luncheon and the 
general meeting at the 
Outrigger, 157S0 S. Harlem, 

Irish and local enter¬ 
tainers are donating their 
talents for a big benefit at 
Gaelic Park on Sunday, 
February 28th. The IrM 
Immigration Reform Move-, 
ment is sponsoring the event 
from 2 p.m. to midnight. 
Gaelic Park is at 6119 W. 
147th St. 

The new Irish in this 
country have organized 
themselves, along with 
friends fbom the Irish- 
American community, to 
form the Irish Immigration 
Reform Movement. The 
movement is lobbying in 
Washington for legirfative 
change to protect Irish immi¬ 
grants and in Ireland to im¬ 
prove the Irish goverrunent’s 
service to these people. 

The benefit will feature 
continiioas entertainment 
by such well known enter¬ 
tainers as John Diiloa, 
the Irish Musidans, The 
Parting Gloss, Napper 
Tandy, Mike O’Co^ll 
and the Shannonaires and 
more. There wiO also be 
performances by the Den- 
nelly School of Irish Dancing 
and the Cross Keys School of 
Irish Dancing. Many digni¬ 
taries have been invited and 
are expected to attend. 

Food te being donated 
through vohiiiteers ftpa 

MARK L RUTWeNBERG 
Beal Estate - tnsurance 

tion with the Sheila Tully xhool of Irish Dance, the spirited 
conqtetition is free and open to the public. The contest^ will 
kick-off at 2:30 p.m.Performance artist FM CWcfcacfc 
will make his Chicago debut March 9 through March 20 
as the final presentation at fo^Oeetima^^enfre*a S^ 

DOROIHY LAMOUR 
(inset) was a stopover vishor 

many people remember, Ms. 

HoDywood agent when she 
was working n an etevi^ 

vantage point, it appears as 

cenlle and^ReiubResu candidates for FrosUsut. Coidd it be 
the population is trying to tell both parties aomethingf 
After each caucus or primary another “Front miuier’' 
eaaerges, however it looto as though the public is os coo- 
fued u ire the CBodidBtes. One publicsttM eveo went so 
far as to say people could name the seven dwarfs from Snow 
White before they could oome up with names of the Flesi- 

dential candidates. 

3834 W. 147m St 
Mtdiolhtan. IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

4901 WBST 199th STMCCT 

encSTWOOO. IL 60449 

(912) 971-7070 

ULOCKIT 
Mini • Storage 

-PRICES-- 
4 SIZES TO CH<X>SE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10’x20’x10' -1^ pur month 
lO’xIO'xlO' -SSZpurmonth 
10’x 5'xlO' >S43purmonth 
10’x S’x 5' -SSOpurmonth 

7010 W lOlHOSTMCCr 

CH*C*OOBtOOC. n. 60419 

(912) 424-7000 

i 



Wt'll cMrg* it—phon* your wont 
•a. All 14 popan tor only S3.00. 
italo tVSO per line. (2 line mini¬ 
mum.) 

Mt. Greenwood Enpren 
Aleip Expreee 
Burtenk Sdckney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn Indapandeni 
Paloe Citizen 
Palot Citizen Hickory Hills Ed. 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Sootlsdale-Ashburn Indapand 
MMIothlan-Breman Messenger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bridgevlew Indepen^nt 
OFFICES: 
Main Ollica-3840 W. t47th SI 

388-2425 
Mt.Qrsanwood-3135W. Ittlh 

388-2425 
Oak Lawn-52t t W 95th St. 

388-2425 

Copy la acoapted with the under¬ 
standing that the puMiahars 
assumes no rssponalblllly tor 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall ba under no 
opilgetlon or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, ellhar to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties. In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advortisar'a 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the eor- 
ragtad ad In the next regular Issue 
without charge. All claims or ad- 
lustmants must be made within 
5 days of tha dale of publication to 
which the error occurs. 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

BUSMESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVICES BAPLOYMENT 

Escort Service 

RINTADATC 

Attention Men of ell epM. 
Oo you sMnt a Cwnpanion for 
Dinner? the Movies? Bowling? 
Your dale will be pretty and vary 
oomfortabletobewith* I2S 

for mere informelion ceil 
6B7-1771 

Carpentry 
Contracting 

Home Improvement Plaster-Patching Help Wanted 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

AftCHITECTURAL OESION 

^ONTBACTOMB 

Paiio and Pool Decks 
Complete Aluminum Service 
Kitchen A Balh Remodeling 

Room Additiortt A 
Handi^ped Ramos 

JinvRyen 
8S7 7200 

Cleaning Service 

CARPIT.TIUAVINVL 
inetallallon, R^lra 8 Raalratchlng 

Oomm. Rsa. BCuetomWork. 
Can 8upply oarpel 8 padding. 

CallJlmalS«M)83Bor 
587-2287 anarSPM 

Insulation 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

rwever^awniM 
Orywall Taping. Fraa Mlmata. 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Remodeling . 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential • Commercial 

Remodeling 

PieeEetliviolee 

POUCSOPnCCM 

City of Aurora it aooepting appUoatione to ESTABLISH AN ELIGIBILITY 
LIST for the poettlon of pollaoffioere. 

Tha following eligibility raqbiramanta moot ba mol no lalar than Mw 21, 
1888: _ ' 

•CandMalaa muat ba at taaat 21 yaaii of ago. but Ian than 36 yaart ol ago. 
•Unllad Stain Clllzanahip 
•Poaaaaaion of a valid Clan A lllinola Drlvar'a Uoanaa 
•Excallanl phytical 8 manlal haalth 
•20/20 vialon with corractlon; not Ian than 20/40 without oonaotlona 

(vltlon atatamant will ba raquirad) 
•Exoallant moral characlar 8 panonal Intagrity. Subaaquant polygraph 
8 paychologleal/paychlaine anamination will ba raquirad, In addition to 
thorough background Invaatlgallon. 

•H.S. diploma or axcaptabla aquivaloni IQ.E.O.) In addition to oompMlon 
of 1 year of oollogo (30 lamntar hrt.) by time of tooting. Oomptotlon of 
2 yra. col toga ISO aomntor hri.) wilt ba raquirad tar appt. 

422-0013 421-5767 Beginning aalary8ie,880.00altorenKia. 824,087.00 

Carpet A Fum. CL 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and hallway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Specials Tool 

All Work Guaranteed 

Mf.T i ' UflTfi 

- 83.00 tooting fn. City raaktaney raquirad within 6 mn. altar tuooaaaful 
oomptotlon of 1 yr. rovtow porfod. Appty no totar Ifnn Friday, Mareh 11, 
188801; 

Paraonnal Ontoa 
Otyof/kurora 

' 44E. bwmarPtooa 
Aurora, IL 80807 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
MINORITIES/FEMALES ENOOURAGEOTO APPLY. 

If you ooutd un nma aklra 
part tinw cnh. Join tho Nnion- 
al Guard. VWt pay prior aorvtoa 
paraonnal at thalt oM rank 
In moot onn. II you've nawar 
boon In the aarvlea batara and 
you'ra bahMon 17-34 you may 
quality, tor a 81800 or tXOO 
BONUS, phw part Unto pay of 
81200 par yaw to atort. All 
mambara raoalvo 100% ooltoga 
luWon. Call 

CHICAGO AVE 881-1811 
COTTAGE GROVE 4834800 

HOMEWOOD 867-8674 
or toll Iria 1-800-282-2872 
lor lull datollt. 

Coll from homo tar AhlVCTS 
84 hours waakly-Good oomnUaslon 
^ua bonus. Anwali wlU bo n/lng 
tor AU AMVCT* CALU THAT 
ARE MADE. Ctol Shwon bsiwtan 
84 Monday IhraughPrMay only. 

827-1410 

Pwmansnt llvo-ln position In 
Qlonooa tor moturo poraon with 
axpsrtoncs running largw 
houashold. Exoallant Uving 
quartari (privalt apt.), plus 
bansllM 8 salary. Position ro- 
qulraa raaponalbw parson with 
txoaltoni work hobito tor houM- 
hold duttot Including shopping 
and oooking. No Suid oars. 
English apaaking, drivart 
Uoanaa 8 cwnaedSiiry. 



Trad>8chool> Tredt Schools 

;V €m90rWI§kMftfHfnT 
^ Nmv CWm Itart F«b. 20(h 

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

lOurescfanively •ecTctarial prognuni 

hu been pto^dng potiihed gradu*- 

ates for over Syeus. 

1)Ex«€utiv« 2) Legal 
3) Medical 

Word Frociaktg Indudod 
♦ 10 »eewlhpF09Fewi>TMilw»nw<hinfeochePVKe»eewteMH»Bwce 

• MORNING • ARERNOON • EVENING CLASSES 

Call For FrooCatalogiJO...4ae<40S0 

•0NS.K«dzi«Ava. 

Truck Driving 
ffnSinnl 9cnooi 

Ouvtnittd Studtnt L 
Joh PlaBtmtnt Astiil 

(3121531-1100 
tITR, NorthMc#. It. 

SELLING OUT 
Why tay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 
MATTRESSES S2S-S3S 
BEDROOM SETS tIOS 
BUNK BEDS STS 
SOPASCHAIR SISS 
OINETTECHAIRS S11 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
metal CABINETS S44 
LiNORUQS sas 
lORC.RITORP. SSH 
SEALY MATTRESSES SOB 

lAVAWAVB ACCEPTU 

FACTORY BEDOMG 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 Mk. aaM e« 14Tlh a PuMNtl) 

3T1-3T3T 
Vita ml MMar Chaioo 

Dogs, Colt, Etc. 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar piano, organ, drum, voict. 
accordian. all band matrumants 

Home or studio 
FlfSiLaaswiarrM 

448-2010 
Music instruction in 

Piano and Guitar 
Tony Mathews 

500-3800 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 

Kodak CarouttlSOOSIIdtPialaolor 
Auto Focut w/ramototsaoo 

SSTBSSd 

Iron VWgon VWiatN lor Ortvonoy 
Entranot|B1S)aeT-aSS1 

Wanted To Buy 

Lional a Anar Ftyar TrNra 
Collaclor Fayt Cath SaaOSSO 

RENTALS 

Unfumishad 
Aportmants 

2 badroom apartment • unfurnlahad 
Alsip Area. Immad. occupancy. 
424-0047 or 77M029 

Oludios & 1 bdrm. apartments. 
Carpeted, newly daeoraled. park¬ 
ing. -From 8206. 14017 8. Kedzia 

Apt. A4-Kan 
390-3000 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

14304 Harriaon, Potan, IL 
60426. Ono and on* half atory, 
aluminum aiding homo with 
dalachad Bang* » bo toM at 
puMie aucmen purauant la judg- 
mart artarad in Circuit Court of 
Cook County, lllinoia caaa no. 
87Ch.6664, Fadaral National 
Mertpaa flaiiriatinn. Plairtiff, 
«a. iCanhalh tail MUbourn a/k/a 
Kannalh Laa MNboum, &. at al., 
iieieiiQflfKia DV sneriTT oi vook 
County (No. M0131<X>1F) bi 
Raom roi. Richard J. Raom 701. Richard J. Qatay 
Cartar, Chicaaa. Nknaia, at Iz 
Noon, Marchl7, 1988. 

SaiaahaBbaundarthafoBoar. 
kw tamia: Caah or cartMad f undt 
at tha tkiM of aala ar if agraad to 
by counaal for plairtiff pmr to or 
M tha tkna of tala lOK down by 
caah or cartHM fundt. balanca 
within 24 houra ki eartHiad fumk 
with no rafundt ki any caaa. 

Pramiaaa wHi not bo opon for 
»-At— 
awoeciipn. 

For kifonnalion; Eaamkio tho 
court Bit, eortact PtalnWf'i at- 
tornays aa art forth boiow or 
aond a tatfAddrattad, ilampad 
affveiope v rvuiwn a emnieys 

I iiiTo*i^iN«k’o#jn 
( »ai ■ " ■ 

AFGHANS 
Largo Ilia ta.00 

ANo 
BobyAlghonoSISOO 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
Comoro EquIpmonI 3 • B mlINmolor 
proNcton. 4 • Zoom lono eomora 

9010 South Choctnut Hichory 
*4iat- atat-!- dE^^S^ Ska BNoMWAoiao FoViia. ^emoia vaepa^ny 
fTairrtntlnn firaliatda to ba told 
at pubHc aurtipn purauart to 
Unilad Stataa OMrict Court, 
Northorn OMflcI of HNnoit, Eaat- 
orn OkiWen, cato no. 87C.6748, 
GaMomo RooRy Cradit Com., 
Plairtiff, «a. Ctarlat R. Coo, Jr., 
Cynthia A Coa, at al., DaNn- 

w/romow oonlrol. Tripod • AN for 
t440 or wHi Hporolo . 

CtltaB7B3B4 

cW Commiationor at tha frart 
door of Courtroom 2302, bi Ilia 
Otiay CMC Cartar, CtHam, BB- 
nolt at 3 JO P.M. an Maroi 1401, 
1998. Salt ihafl ba undtr tha 
PBBoaanE wev. wbmi w eeniTMQ 
hmdA Tom at tha Ibna ol aala 
Brio me eemnce anmin iwen^ 
IdMf Imiiib. The buMbcI veMfiv 

6645 Waal Slat Strart, Bur- 
beidti Minoii 60459. Mp property 
oeaGii^^BDn at^Beeoiet «e oe aaso 
at public auction purauart to 
UnHod Stataia OMrict Court 
Northern OMrict of Minoit, East* 
orh OMaMi. caoa no. 87C-7263. 
Ftort MortBOga Corp., 1Jk/» 
MarbBiBS Aaaooalaa, Inc., Plain* 
tHI. aa. Harry Wilton. Sutan 0. 
Wilton, at al., Oplandarta. by 
Thomat iohnton, Spadal Com- 
mMeionor ai me Trom ooor or 
Caurhoom '23D2 bi.tha Oalay 
CMC Cartar, CMcaM- Dlinal* X 
3:30 P.M. on 29. 1988. 
Salo tha* bo undar tho MtowkiB 
Itmia: Cash or cartHM fundi. 
10% al tha limt ol iM and lha 
balanot wHhki tararty-faur hours. 
Tho iubtael proparty It oHartd 
tar lala wHhout rapratartaUon at 
to quakly or QuortHa of Wit or 
rtcouTM to nakilHl. Promiioa 
wW not bo opon for knaocUan. 
For kifonnalion: Salo dork, Shap¬ 
iro 8 Kraiatnan. PlakiUH'a Attor- 
nays, 1161 A Laka Cook Road, 
OtarfiaM, INinoit. Tal. No. (312) 
9454040. 
259849C 

14807-25 South Kadtia. 
Poaan, Hbnoit. 3 buMmai - 2 
tioriaa aach; 16 ttudiot, 20 ono 
badrooma to ba told at public 
auction purauart to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Hlkwis, caao no. 
87Ch 8309, Chici«B TiUo 8 
Trust Company, at Truataa undar 
Trust Dtad racordad at Docu- 
mart 024-562-282, PtairtHf, va. 
laSaNa National Bank aa auccat- 
aor Tnrataa uA/a datad July 7. 
1978 and known at Trust No. 
10-34191-09: at at.. Dtfandarta, 
by ShatHf of C^ Cou^ (No. 
880348401F) ki Room 701, 
Richard J. Daisy Cartar. ChKafs, 
llUnoii. at 12 Noon. Wadnoaday, 
Match 23rd. 1988. Sait ihall ba 
undar tha following terms: All 
Caah - 10% non-imndabla da- 
poiit. Pramitaa wNI not ba opan 
for kiapoctian. For kiformation: 
Al Windmillar. 411 Waal FulM- 
ton Parkway, CIikmo, llliiioia. 
Tal. No. 935 2015. 
260539C 

8209 South Sayro, Burbank, 
IL 60459. 10:019-31-113405. 
Improuomorta on tho property 
conaM of ono story, bnck cen- 
alructten. akigte family with aapo- 
rate tern car gtraga to bo aold at 
public aucUon pursuant to United 
Stetot OMrict Court, Northam 
DMrM of Minoit, Eartm DM- 
ikm, caaa no. B7C-6048, Flaal 
MorigM Carp., f/k/a MniMp 
AttodMat. bic., PtabHiff, vaioari 
Bombadno, at al., Oafandante, 
by Bavorty Sutter POrkhurat, &pa- 
cM Commiaaionar at tha (Hnoa 
of Specipl Coflimiiiionef iftfoteil 
at Thrao Fbal National Plaa, 
Suite, 3200, ChicaBa. Minoia at 
1140 a.m., Tutaday, March 15, 
1988. Sate aha* ba undar tha 
foitoarkiB terms: 10% doom by 
catUflad funds, batenea wWiki 
24 houta, cartHM fundi. No 
Mfundt. Tha tala aha* ba aubioci 
to gMiOfol tnoB ond spoeW 
OMOOsmootB. Pvomiioe will not 
bo opon for Inepoction. For 
information: Salat Officar at 
FWiar 8 FWwr. P.C.. PlalnIHrt 
Attornava. 30 North LoSallo 
Sbroot, OiicaBO, Wkwia, Tol. No. 

5846 W. 77th St, #302. 
Burbank, IL Brick 3 atory condo, 
to ba aoM at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, MkiaiA cato no. S7Ch- 
6992, Fadaral Homa Loan Mart- 
gaga. Plaintiff, va. Otto E. 
Tramit, at X., Oaftndarts, by 
SharHf af Cook County (No. 
873419401F) ki Room TOl. 
Richard J. Ottey Cantor. ChioMi. 
Ninaia, at 12 Noon, Thursday. 
March lOlh. 1988. Sate aha* ba 
undtr lha loBowInB termt: 10% 
oown Of oonmoo iiinoe. mo 
baltnco dut wHhin 24 hourt, 
cartHM funds only, no rofunda. 
Promitoa wM rM be opan for 
bitpaclien. For kitormatkin: Co* 
mo aoioi umoor ooiwoon 
140 p.m. and 2:00 g.m. at 
FMiar 8 FWwr, PlakilHri Altor- 

30 North LaSalle Strart. 
Minoit, Tal. No. 312- 

298234C 

Owor3B3-a47Q 

Wanted To Buy 

III iir.>i|i ji'ii 

i f»'N r 1 1 . r , 1 . i „ ■ J 
in 1 f) 1 .'A ’ .1 

rn 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
&Bicy^ 

PUNN-RITE 
non SALES 

noo 
CASH OOWN 

_ Buys Any Car' 

3rd Loca USED CAR 
FINANCING 

on moif (ory in tfOiki 

flHABCI BAIABCt. $Sy00M0 
naABCi CBAKI FBI 
M MOBTItS... $18952 
MONTBIT FAVIUHTS 
ovil a« MOtmis..$215.23 
TOTAI PAYBACK-$5,189.52 

USED CAR FINANCING NEVER COST SO LITTLEII 

HERE'S 
HOW IT 
WORKS . . 

$2,988* 
*83 FOflO 
CSCOfIT 

•Ni-ie 

*78 CNEVV CAMANO 
AufO e 8. P'fe. 

tmm $mm. MMif lOO 

*1,888’ *1,788* 
■80 CHEW 

MONTE CARLO 
■77 MERCURY 

NOW AT 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
7358 S. 

HARLEM 

BRIDGEVIEW 
458-8000 

14 7th ,) n d 
PULASKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
388-5000 

NEWEST LOCATION 

159tn .ind HALSTED 

HARVEY 
210-1100 

CALL FOH Youn FMEE CKIDIT ('MI C K. TtlOAV' 

1
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O
N
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H
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Margaret Surchik Dagny Benson 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Denis Church few 
Margaret F. Surchik, 75. ’ 

She is survived by sons. 
John (Beverly), Thomas 
(Barbara) and Robert (Berna¬ 
dette); dairghters,. Marga^ 
(William) Butkus of Dyer, 
Ind. and Patricia Smith of 
California; 11 grandchildren 
and sisters, Agnes Mills 
and Evelyn "Babe" (Ray¬ 
mond) Casper. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Louis Pasal 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Laughlin Sons 
Chapel, Beverly, for Louis H. 
Pasal. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Loretta; daughter, 
Virginia (Ted) Prim; and five 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Wiliam O’Connor 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Denis Church for 
William J. O’Connor, a vet¬ 
eran and retired sergeant of 
the C.P.D. He was a mem¬ 
ber of the Chicago Police 
Sergeants Assoc., Illinois 
Police Assoc, and Hometown 
Sports Club. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lois; a daughter, 
Kathleen (Carl) Melby; a 
son. Jack; three grandchild¬ 
ren; a brother, Thomas and a 
sister, Veronica. 

Interment, St,/ Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mary Catherine Roti 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Michael Church, 
Orland Park, for Mary Cath¬ 
erine Roti, age 5, a member 
of Park School kindergarten 
class of 1988 who died of 
injuries sustained in an 
accident. 

She is survived by her 
parents, Salvatore and Eliza¬ 
beth; a sister, Dani and her 
grandparents, Bruno Gervasi 
and Dominick and Mary Ann 
Roti. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Harriet Andrews 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at SS. Constantine 
and Helen Greek Orthodox 
Church, Palos Hills, for 
Harriet L. Andrews. 

She is survived by her 
parents, Alexander and 
Glykeria Lamperis and a 
sister, Magdaline C. Alex¬ 
ander. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Juanita Long 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Thomas More Church 
for Juanita Ryan Long. 

She is survived by sisters, 
Mildred Lotrigan, Rosena 
Hobbs and Norma flutter. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Funeral services were held 
at the Edgar Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, for Dagny Ben¬ 
son. 

She is survived by 
brothers, Carl Anderson and 
Bernard Anderson in 
Sweden. 

Interment, Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

Leo Schiavone 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Barnabas Church for 
Leo V. Schiavone, 77, a 
retired attorney, a 1932 
graduate of Notre Dame Law 
School and 1934 graduate of 
De Paul University College of 
Law. He was a claims attor¬ 
ney with Zurich Insurance 
Co. in Chicago for many 
years, and later a hearing 
referee for the Illinois 
Department of Labor until 
his retirement in September 
1987. He was a World War 11 
veteran and retired from the 
Army Reserve u a lieutenant 
colonel. I 

He is survived by his 
widow, Gertrude M.; son, 
David L. (Marianne); daugh¬ 
ter, Claudia (Roland) Raab; 
five grandchildren and a 
brother, Anthony. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

John Curulewski Margaret Waddeli 
Mass was offered last Mass was offered Tuesday 

week at St. Christopher at St. Barnabas Church for 
Church, Midlothian, for John Margaret Grace Waddell. 
J. Curulewiki, 37, former 
lead guitarist for the rock 
band Styx. He played on five 
of Styx albums; among the 

BEVERLY RIIKiE FUNER.AL HOME 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no cost 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

• Jamea MeUta 
Dbectm Phone 779-4411 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ters, Margaret, Grace 
(Edwin) Langheaty and 'M. 
Barbara (l^hard) Post; 

songs he recorded with them sons, George P. Jr. (Mary), 
were the hits “Lady” and Thomas O. (Nancy), Daniel 
"Loreli”. He left the band in J. (Peggy) and William C. 
1976 and settled in lEver- (Kathy); 26 grandchildren; 
green Park. He owned and 
operated "The Studio"', a* 
recording studio in Chicago.- 
He continued playing with 
various rock bands and 
recorded his own music. 

He was a Boy Scout leader 
and coached a baseball team 
in the Evergreen Park Ath¬ 
letic Association and was 
involved at St. Bernadette 
Grade School. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Janice Lynn; a son, 
Jamie; his mother, Margaret 
and his stepfather, Donald 
Fraser. 

Interment, St. Benedict 
Cemetery. 

four great-grandchildren; a 
sister, Lucille Crimmins and 
a brother, Thomas O’Malley. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Emily DeBuck 

Mass was offered at St. 
Denis Church on Monday for 
Emily M. De Buck, 92, who 
died in Tucson, Az. 

She is survived by a son, 
Eugene. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mary Niesman 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Christina Church for 
Mary E. Niesman, former 
Big Ten member of Spiegel, 
Inc. 

She is survived by a son, 
WikUiam G. (Cynthia); two 
graiulchildren; a sister, 
Frances Novick and two 
brothers, George and Martin 
Brady.. 

Entombment, St.' Mary 
Mausoleum. 

I^ement, St. Benedict GertrudC Baluk 

Cemetery. Mass was offered Tuesday 

Anna Knapp ?Humh^£ GerSr*^^ 
Funeral services were held Baluk, member of St. Bede’s 

Tuesday at the McKeiuie Altar Guild and Senior Chi- 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, zens, St. Mary Society #40 
for Anna M. Knapp. P.R.C.U., Our Lady of Good 

She is survived by daugh- Counsel Society of St. Joseph 
ters, Ruth (Raymond) Herzke parish. Golden Agers of St. 
and Irma Fitzgerald; six Rose of Lima, Senior Citizens 
grandchildren and two great- of SS. Cyril and Methodius, 

Fred Mondt, Sr. 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. John Fisher Church for 
Fred F. Mondt, Sr., a vet¬ 
eran of World War I, and an 
I.B.T. employee for 50 years. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marie J.; a daughter, 
Beatrice (Rudolph) Miert; a 
son. Fred F. Jr. "Bud" 
(Elsie); five grandchildren 
and eight great-grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Adam Bednarz 

Adam M. Bednarz, 78, of 
Palos Hills passed away 
February 22nd At. St. Fran¬ 
cis Hospital. Funeral was 
held Thursday from The 
Hills Funeral Home. Mass 
was said at Sacred Heart 
Church with interment. 
Resurrection Cemetery. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Catherine and two 
sons Michael and Vito. 

He was a member of 
Sacred Heart Holy Name 
Society and Sacred Heart 
Fun C3ub. Past President of 
the Polish National Alliance 
Lodge lM06 and Past Presi¬ 
dent of New Horizon Senior 
Citizens Oub. 

Maiyann Kuchta 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Maryann Kuchta. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Joseph E.; daugh¬ 
ters, Susan Barriball and 
Ellyn Hlaner and brothers, 
Frank and Ray Milos. 

Interment, St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

grandchildren. 

Estelle Jurezyk 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Terrence Church, 
Alsip, for Estelle C. Jurezyk. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Bernadette (John) 
Csidario; sons, Albert J. 
(Janina), Robert (Joanne) 
and Eugene; six grandchild¬ 
ren and a sister, Elizabeth 
Eick. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Mausoleum. 

Marion Kadich 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, for Marion B. 
Kadich, a member of Croa¬ 
tian Union Lodge No. 202 
and Yugoslav Pensioneer 
aub. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Zora; daughters, 
Lorraine Bozinovkh and 
Sylvia (John) Hemmer; 
five grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild and a 
brother. Rev. Slavko Kadich, 
of Dugirat, Yugoslavia. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Martha Anperson 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at Zimmerman and 
Sandeman Memorial Chapel, 
Oak Lawn, for Martha M. 
Anderson. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Ruth Hartijpui; 
son. Jack P. (Annette); 
three grandchildren; four 
great-grandchildren and 
brothers, Raymond and 
David Wilson. 

Eleanor Anders 

United Savings, and Back of 
the Yards. 

She is survived by her 
widower, John; sisters, Eliz¬ 
abeth Coumbe and Corinne 
Kalwa and a brother, Leon¬ 
ard Brezek. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Mausoleum. 

David Kowski 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Louis ^e Montfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, for David 
Michael Kowski, age 11, 
"Special Police, Burbank 
PD”. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Michael and Cather¬ 
ine; brothers, Michael and 
Daniel. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Mildred Konkel 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the McKenzie 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, 
for Mildred F. Konkel. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Edward G.; a 
daughter, Lynne (Doiiald) 
Panek; a son, Edward G. Jr. 
(Barbara) arid four grand¬ 
children. 

Interment,. Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Mass was offered Tueaday g|p 
at St. Albert the Great pioyee i 
Church, Burbank, for { 
Eleanor Anders, member of widow. 
St. Albert the Great Ladies Julius 
Guild and treasurer of Sootts- Emich) 
dale Sr. CHiaens. ter, Ma 

She is survived by her 
widower, Roy; sons. Roy VRJW 

■ (Leo^ofc), La^ (Carol) and msti 
Paul (Mary Pat); a danghter, gt. 

Anna Fuerst 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at the Schmae- 
deke Funeral Home, Worth, 
for Anna Fuerst, 97. 

She is survived by a 
daughter. Ann Pedersen; 
two grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren. 

Julius Sipos, Sr. 
A memorial service was 

held Sunday at Chicago 
Friends Meeting Church, 
10749 S. Artesian, for Julius 
M. Sipos, Sr., retired em¬ 
ployee of Cokesbury. 

He is survived by Us 
widow. Martha; a son, 
Julius M. Jr. (Carlene 
Emich) and a granddaugh¬ 
ter, Marissa. 

Violet Lee 

Janet (Dennis) ConneBy; 14 violet “Put” Lee 
grandchlldtun; her mother, 
Theresa Wind; sislen, Adeie 
Bridges, Helea Bergstrom end Den^; three grand- 
_a • MSI_ar_a_^ ^ ^ and Uman Kochevar and a 
brothm, Edward Wind. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

LiHian Dorl 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Andrew J. 
McGann and Son Funeral 
Chapel for Lillian Dor). 

She is survived try her 
widower, Walter, daughter, 
Laveme (Emerson) Swan; 
sons, Walter (Rose). Edward 
(Lorraine) . and Alfted 
(Evelyn); 13 grandchildren 
and 18 great-grandchildren. 

Entombment, Evergreen 
- Mausoleum. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

MT ORCiRlWOOO CHAML 

^reentooob 

_ ^ • Hit: Wbl M llHh SIRH I 

233-2257 
PROVIDING A FULL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL 

ALL FAITHS 

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED 

PRlCn WITHIN ALL FAMILY MEANS 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

TELEPHONE 7IS-77W 
Serving CUsagaland Psr Over 32 Yearn 

10727 SOUTH PUUSKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 
FaciHties Available at 4950 W. 79lh STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

jg^S^ymrURd. 598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funtral Home 

John R. Thompson ft Robert B. Knenster, Directors 
FmwHy ODMMimd 

5570 W. 95(hBt -Oali UwB .42S^I500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland LiKaliuns including; 

5800 W. f).lrd Si. ■ 3737 W. 79lh St. -10456 S. Western 
4727W. lOJrdSl .OakLawn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 S4)uih Harlem A\c.. Worth 361-0500 

SiUerQuality Life Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

'9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DOBCrCBEMATWN 
• MBECTBinBAl 
• SOENIIPIC DONATION 974-4411 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. C^jetan Church for 

She is survived by her 
widower, Frank; son, Janies 

children and a brother, 
Roger Boioe. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Burvlouof dltlinction...8lnM 1883 

Ketcham a Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2828 WMl BTUl tlTMt • evMRTMn Pwk 
(S12)8Sr-78«) 

*Pre-Need Cimsnltanta 
Other looitlons AvaUaMe Uchading 
7020W. imScPhloaHelghtoft 

-- 9236 Roberto Road. Hkkoiy Hills 
KEUY-CABIOU FUNERAL HOMB-3616 W. 3Mi St. 

Chicago 



Ffee Annual Poetry Contest Is Open To All 
A Sl.OOO gnuid prize is worth over $16,000. The “Tuis is our 13th yesr of covetles." 

being offered in World of deadline for entering is, offering free poetry contests, To enter, send one poem 
Poetry’s free poetry contest, MarchSlst. ' in an effort to find new poets, only, 21 lines or less, to: Free 
open tp all poets. Some 200 Sa^ 80 year old poetry Hopefully, this contest will Poetry Contest, 2431 Stock- 
prizes are being awarded, editor Mrs. Eddle-Lou Cole: produce some ezciting dis- ton B^d., Sacramento, Calif. 

LRGAI. NOTICK 

rOST OSFICE ACCESS 

rwCE MENOBlAt. home SeiZA S SEOZIE AVE 
riLsaiH FAITH cisiacn vais $ ssst ave 
oua CAOV OF LOSETTO S«2S S KOSTHSa 
OM LAOV OF tOAATTO ' tMS S ROSTNift 
FUE HOUSE HO 1 SOSaS LONSASS AVE 
OAR LAHE. CUlAT liTM S HOHAN 
REUVALE AVE CHRISTIAN REF CMMCH lOAlS S REOVAU AVE 
HMACE HAEM SCHDOC OIST ISO Z«10 M MOAOUAV AVE 
FAUtS HEISMTS CNISTIAN ABF CHuRCH IZTTH 4 TIST AVE 
SUMOHS SCHOOL OIST IZZ AASO H MTH St 
MORTH ELEHENTART SCHOOL OIST IZT IllTH 4 OAR FARR AVE 
RERR IHT OIST UO 1Z300 S SREEHMOOO AVE 
INIANUEL IMITEO CHURCH OF CHRIST vait CAtWREU. AVE 
R104E LAUN SCHOOL OIST UT 1/2 ST»T H lOSTH ST 
NORTHEAST SCHaUL MST ST 4 CALIFORNIA AVE 
CaFITOL federal savins of AMERICA SSAO H MTH ST 
TORN OF NORTH IIMI S FULASRI 
OAR LANH Fuaclc HORRS lOZAA S SIND AVE 
FUST CHURCH OF m «4M H UITH ST 
ESeRSREEN FARR CONN HIEN SCtl MTH ST 4 REOZIE AVE 
ALSART H ERAMOT SCH OIST I2S SMI S S2NO AVE 
HAZELSREEN SCHOOL IITSI S LANLBR 
NEAOON LANE SCHOOL OIST I2S IISTH 4 NEAOON LANE OR 
AQUA FARR SM4 s TROV AVE 
NORTH RIOUE SCHOOL II2TH 4 RIOSELAND 
HONETONN CO-OF AFTS 4TOA N STTH FL 
UNITES FRES4VTERIAN CH OF CNSO RIOS AIOI N UTTH 
LANN NANOR school OIST I2S ASOO N lOSTH FL 
SASTEVER SCMOL OIST I2S VTTH 4 SATH AVE 
LIlS ELENEHTaRT school OIST U2 VIOI FCmaORE LN 
FRAIRIE JWIOR HISH OIST I2S IIVIO S ROSTNER AVE 
LIES ELENENTARV SCHOOL OIST 122 SIOI FEMRORE LN 
ALAN a SHEFARO NISH SCH OIST 2IS ISOM S RIOSELAND 
SASTEVER SCMOL OIST Its MTH 4 SATH AVE 
OAR VIEN CENTER IIOTN 4 RILFATRICR 
cUN EVANSELICAl free church IOOTN ST 4 ROSTNER AVE 
SALEH UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST > VTIT S ROSTNER AVE 
HaRNEN school OIST 122 VIST 4 AUSTIN AVE 
The reforheu church of falos hsts asm h i2TTh st 
cafitol federal savins of anerica aMsD n vsth st 
CHRIST UNITED NETHOOIST CHURCH MSO N lIVTH ST 
NATHAN HALE FRINARV SCHOOL OIST ISO ISSTH 4 LONS AVE 
ALSERT H SRaNOT SCH OIST I2S SMI S SSNO AVE 
OAR VIES CENTER IIOTH 4 RILFAUICR 
NORTH FARR district IOTOT S oar FARR AVE 
EVlRSREEN FARR CONN NISH SCH MTH ST 4 REOZIE AVE 
CASTEVER school OIST 121 MTH 4 SATH AVE 
ChIFFENA SCHOOL OIST 124 I2A2S S AUSTIN AVE 
RbSAS FIZLA ITALIAN RESTAURANT «aM S tWRLEN AVE 
REUVALE AVE CHRISTIAN REF CHURCH lOSlS S REOVAU AVE 
EVcRSRcEH FARR CUNN HISH SCH MTH ST 4 REOZIE AVE 
RITTER SRCS LTD IIAZS S HARUH AVE 
VILLA6E OF uAR LANH SZSZ OUMRE OR 
CHURCH OF THE NaZARENE ASAS N MTH FLACE 
LANN MANOR SCHOOL OIST lES *SOO N lOATH FL 
REUVALE AVE CHRISTIAN REF CHuRCH lOAIS S REOVAU AVE 
ELIH EVANULICAL FREE CHURCH IMTH ST 4 ROSTNER AVE 
COVINSTON SCMOL OIST 123 VISO S a2N0 AVE 
first uNITEU HETHOUIST CHURCH CENTRAL AVE AT lOOTH ST 
ST LINUS SCHOOL .. . IbsOO S LANLER AVE 
SALEM UNITEU CHURCH OF CHRIST VTIT S ROSTNER AVE 
OAR LAHN FIRE STATION RI lOSRO 4 ROSTNER AVE 
ST TERRANCE CHURCH IIVTN AM ROSTNER 
HANNuN SCHOOL ' VOTH 4 TRIFF AVE 
HANNUM SCHOOL VSTH 4 TCIFF AVE 
SALEN UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST VTIT S ROSTNER AVE 
FUST CHuRCH OF 600 ^.AAM N UITH ST 
everoreen Farr fressyterian church asav s Francisco ave 
OAuOIS school OIST 123 VIRO 4 REELER AVE 
STONY CREER SCHOOL UTTH S ROLIN AVE 
STONY CREER SCHOOL UTTH S ROLIN AVE 
HAHLIN HEUHTS SCHOUL I2IS0 S HANLIN AVE 
OAR VIEN CENTER IIOTN 4 RILFAUICR 
VILLA6E OF CHICAW RIOU lOASS S OAR 
LIES elementary school .OIST 122 VIOI FEI^RORE LN 
NORTH FARR DISTRICT IOTOT S OAR FMR AVE 
AUIF FIRE STATION OIST 2 IIVSO S LMRNIE 
HiNARC activity center VOTH ST 4 NENARO AVE 
LANN NANOR SCHOOL OIST 123 ASM N IOSTN FL 
CRESTHOOD TERRACE I3SOI S CENTRAL AVE 
NORTH FARR DISTRICT IOTOT S OAR FARR AVE 
NAVAJO HEIDHTS SCHOOL OIST US OAR FARR AVE 4 UATH ST 
VILLA6E OF CHICA60 R106S lOASa S 0*R 
OAR LANN FARR OIST VAIO B SHORE ER 
SAROEN MNE volunteer FIRE DEFT < SOM N IIVTH ST 
CUlUHNUS NANUR school OIST 122 VTM S NAVFIBLO 
QUEEN OF nartvrs SCHOOL saso H loaao st 
INCARNATION SCHOOL STST H UTTH ST 
SOUTHNEST school MTH 4 CENTRAL FARR AVE 
NIMU RIOU SCHOOL II2TH 4 RIOEElAND 
INDEFENDENAE JR HIEN OIST US AAIO NIENLAND OR 
UAMID JONt&TQN CENTER VaTH 4 OAR FAM AVE 
AIOU CENTRAL SCHOOL IMM S LYMAN . A 
FAITH EVAASELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH I2AA2 S NASSAIOIT Avt 
Faith evamalical Lutheran church iz4A2 s nasusoit ave 
VULAU OF CHICA60 RIOU I02M FL 4 lOUTN NEST M 
REuVALE AVE CHRISTIAN UF CHURCH lUAIS S REOVAU AVE 
OAR LAHN AACUUET CLUE lOAAu S CENTRAL AVE 
FUE OBFAR^NENT of ALSIF NO I IZvU FULASRI AVE 
HANLIN HEIDHTS SCHOOL 12130 S HANLIN AVE 
rulHar sCMul uisT izs \biii S'rOlnar'' ave 
SUMS FARR sasa mst i2Sro st 
AUCHANAN SARAcR SHUF AOOO N ISSTH ST 
HARNEN SCHUUL OIST 122 VIST 4 AUSTIN AVE 
HANNuN SCMUOL VSTH 4 TRIFF AVE 
NC SUDAN SCHOOL IOSTH 4 LOCRNOOO AVE 
VILLAU OF CHICaeO RIOU lOIMD FL 4 SOUTH NEST HN 
HESLEVAN UMNuMITT CNuRCN SAM S AUSTIN AVE 
HAROLD L HICHAROS H S lACTIVITV DBF lOAOI S UNTRAL AVE 
CHICAEO CHRISTIAN HIEN SCHOOL UUOI S OAR FARR AVE 
OAR LANN EACOuBT CUIO lOAAA’S UNTRAL AVE 
CHIFFEHA SCHOUL OIST IrA I2E2S S AUSTIN AVE 
FRONTIER COACH VMI S UVRE 
1ST uNITEU HETHUOIST CHuRCH IoOm S CENTRAL 

OAR LAHN 
FALOS HTS 
EVBREREEN FR 
ALSIF 
uesthooo 
OAR LAWl 
OAR LAHN 
NORTH 
EVER6REEN FR 
OAR LAHN 
FALOS HTS 
CHICAEO RIDEE 
OAR LAHN 
EVEREREEN FR 
NORTH 
OAR LAHN 
OAR LAHN 
OAR LAHN 
OAR LAHN 
OAR LAHN 
OAR LAHN 
OAR LAHN 
OAR LAHN 
OAR LAHN 
OAR LAHN 
ALSIF 

FALOS NTS 
CHICAEO RIDEE 

NOtlCI OP COtjOff Of tut 
PWMIAffT HJCnON BAUOn AMO NOOI-#A«nSAN 

■AUOf (fimMHOA/LOCAL ILKTIONt) 
TO M UMD BT TM OOUWrr CLBK Of 

COOK COUNTY POfi TNi OmnAL PMMAffTAiCTION 
ON TUnOAT. MARCH IS. 1«M 

OFFICIAl NOTICE is hereby given that the ballot 
colors for said Election will be os follews: 

DATED at Chicago, lllinoia thia 22iKi day of Fobruory, A.D. 1968 

STANLEY T. KUSPER, JR. 
COOK COUNTY CUMC 

Ryan Construction 

Ahemate Routes 

Michigm 

In RnticipRtion of massive traffic jams that will result from 
construction on Chicago’s Dan Ryan Espressway beginning 
on Tuesday, March 1st, AAA-Chicago Motor Club has com¬ 
piled seve^ alternate routes. 

“If you caiLpossibly find another way to get where you’re 
going, avoid tte Ryan entirely," said AAA-Chicago Motor 
Qub transportation consultant Matthew C. SieW. “The 
construction will cause backups on all Chicago area enreaa- 
ways, especially the Stevenson (I-SS), Ehirahower 0-290) 
and Kennedy 0-90),’’ SielsU warns. “The Tri-State Toll¬ 
way 0*294), Shore Drive and many city streets alM 

will be afferted." 
Chicago’s south side Ryan Ezpiessway 0*90/94) holds the 

world record fbr the busiest stretch of expressway. And it is 
likely to establish a record for the world’s largest traffic 
jam due to a two-year rehabilitation construction project. 
From March Ist to November 1st of this year and from 
March 1st to November 1st, 1909, a three-mile section of the 
Ryan from Congress Street (the Elsenhower Expressway) to 
31st Street will m rebuilt. 

The 225,000 vehicles per day that normally travel on the 
Ryan in four lanes each direction win be aqueezed Into two 
lanes each dirgWon. Transportation officials say the result 
could mean a 60-to OD-minate travel time to drive just three 
miles. No exit or entrance ramps erill be open wMiin the 
construction area. Four-wheel drive vehklM with special 
bumpers will be used to push disabled cars off the roadway. 
Vehicle service areas wUl be st each end of the oonatmetioa 

The estimated cost of the project is $210 million of which 
$180 mUlion wlU be p^ for with federal fluids. The repair 
costs CMoed the $1^.7 mUlion price tag of 25 years ago 
when the 11-mile Ryan was buUt. 

For motorists wto must travel in the area of the Ryan, 
AAA-CMC is recommending a number of local altemates. 
These include the one-way streets of Indiana and hBcUgan 
Avenges, which run'parallel to the Ryan and Stony Island 
Avenue, which carries trMHc from Lake Shore Drive to the 
Chicago Skyway or the Calumet Expressway. Depending on 
starting points, motorists alM mw vrish to experiment with 
such arterial streets as Pulaski, western, Kmizie or Cioero 
(avoid Cioero south of 47th Stre^. 

Drivers who nuy avoid fiw Ryan area entirely should 
consider using the Tri-State Tollway (1*294), or nUnate 
Routes 59 or 47. Yet another ahemate, helpllil for thoee 
travelfaig between Downstate Illinois and Wisoonaia, would 
be U.S. 51 and 1-39 (between Woomington and RocklM). 

The Dan Ryan project could cause tralRc jams at numer¬ 
ous points in the Chicago area. AU woBorlata ahonld follow 
these AAA-Chicago Motor Qub tips: carry detailed msM; 
keep the gas tank more than half Ml In case of long traffic 
delays; k^ your cars in exoelleat mechaaieal oondMon as a 
breakdown oodd cause a horrible traffic jam and bonre 
could pass before a aervloe vehicle could get access to a dis¬ 
abled cer; Usten to traffic reports on Chioigo radio statlone 
and the Illinois Dnartment of TraaMortafion’s highway 
advisory radio (161(1 AM); keep s candy bar or otber non- 
perishable food in the ^ove comportment to aoodie your 
temper in a traffic jam; allow extra tfane, especially If yon 
don^ use the ahemate routes regularly and mqr be un- 
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POLICE CALLS 
A Qiicago mmn, E3waid Jiuncf Rodgers, 39, was anrested’ 

on February 12th and charged with three counts of decep¬ 
tive practice for cashing three checks at the 9Sth Street 

^ Major Currency Eschange. Rodgers allegedly cashed 
checks on September 8th, lOth and 13th for a total ot' 
88^.10, according to police; Hk court date is March Ist, , 

Also bn E^bruary 12th, a 1985 Ford taken from the drive¬ 
way at 4100 w.lOSth St.was recovered the following day by 
Robbins police with the ignition dkmaged but still in drive- 
able condition. 

On February 14th, Glenn. George Cheant, 19, of Chicago 
was charged with possession of a stolen, car, two counts of 
lost or mislaid property and having a suspended driver's 
liceike. His court date is March 4th, 

Anthony J. Esposito, 46, of 5482 W. 76th PI., Burbank, a 
beautician, was arrested at his shop. Hair of Today at 9239 
S. Cicero, and charged with delivery and possession of a 
controlled substance after he allegedly sold cocaine to an 
undercover officer. According to police, Esposito was 
arrested on a warrant after he allegedly sold a quarter gram 
of cocaine to undercover officer Randy Meyers on Fejiruary 
8th. After his arrest he was found in possession of 2.5 
grams of cocaine. ** 

Floyd Bartell of the Vogue Gift Shop at 9531 S.. Cicero 
Ave. reported a burglar broke into the store on the night ot 
February 14th and took S200 cash from the register, and 
several Lladro figurines, which sell for S85-S200 each, were 
also taken. 

On February 16th, Timothy J. Brown, 23, of 4608 W. 98^ 
St. was picked up at his home on a warrant regarding a hit 
and tun investigation. He was charged with two counts of 
hit and run and driving with a revoked license. His court 
date is March 17th. 

Michael C. Antonson, 22, and Robert Caraher, 22, both of 
Chicago, and Michael Geisler, 22, of 7706 S. Parkside, Bur¬ 
bank, were arrested and charged with disorderly conduct. 
The owner of T.C, Mulligan’s at 4545 W. 95th St. called 
police at 2:10 a.m. on February 17th to report a fight inside 
the business. Their court date is March 23rd. 

On February 16th, Arnold Rodriquez of 9705 Southwest 
Highway reported that during the night someone broke into 
his car and took a radio, jumper cables, a gallon of anti¬ 
freeze and a bottle of oil. He gave police the name of the 
alleged offender and will sign complaints. 

On February Kith, the owner of Classic Video at 9632 S. 
Cicero Ave. reported he had accepted a check in the amount 
of $123 for merchandise last November and it was returned 
marked "account closed". He said he had called the 
alleged offender, Richard Korkosz of Chicago Ridge who 
has refused to come in and redeem the check. 

At 11:10 p.m. on February 16th, Donald Nolen of 8740 S. 
Meade Ave. told police that as he was entering his car which 
was parked at 5131 W. 95th St., three men about 25-30 years 
old with long hair approached him and one of the youths 
demanded "give me what you got” and struck him in the 
face with his fist. Nolen managed to flee and called police 
when he got home. He said he could identify them and will 
sign complaints. 

On February 16th, security personnel at the Jewel store at 
8801 S. Ridaeland Ave. noticed a man about 25 y^n old 

■with Hght brown hair wearing an Army fotigue jacket push¬ 
ing a shopping cart out of the north entrance which con¬ 
tained meat and two botes at Luv dispos^le diapers valued 
at $10.79 each. Witnesses saw him go to the car and as be 

' was plscitig tile items on the beck seat of his car, he was UM 
to "stop”, but he entered the car and ahhough the security 
and wifriets tried to pull him out, he managed to start the 
car and^fled. The meat valued at $50.38 was recovered. 

On February 18tii at 7:30 p.m., Demik Karol, 31, of 10318 
S. Austin, Chicego Ridge, turned himself in at the police 
station where he wm charged with battery which had 
occurred on February 13th. The victim', Gregory Krush, 27, 
of the9200 block of Nashville told police he was leaving T.C. 
Mulligan's at 4545 W. 95th at 3:30 a.m. and noticed a friend - 
having a physical altercation with an employee of Mulli¬ 
gan's. He went over and pulled one of the men off his friend 
and pushed another away and at that time was grabbed from 
behind and thrown to the ground. He alleged that while he 
was being held down, one of the men leaned over him and 
said he "was going to get him" a number of times and then 
struck him in the right eye with a bottle which stunned him. 
When he came to, he found the place was closed and the 
offenders gone. His friend and he then went across the 
street to the Paragon Restaurant and there he saw his 
assailants. He said he confronted them which led to an 
argument and the owner called the police who arrived and 
found the offenders had gone. They took Krush to Christ 
Hospital for treatment. Karol's court date is March 4tii. 

On February 13th, Venture security caught Mary J. 
Herron, 51, of Chicago who had taken $30.99 in earrings, 
perfume and a carton of cigarettes; a shoil time later got 
Lichele Lewes, 30, of Chicago with $81.13 in merchandise; 
also, Anita Franklin, 23, and Tammy Snealing, 23, both of 
Chicago, with a total of $160 worth of merchandise; and on 
February 14th, nabbed Dean Elam of Chicago with $22.97 in 
merchandise. All have a court date of March 4th. 

On February 17th, security at Sportmart, 9633 S. Cicero, 
saw Jacqueline F. 'Tutwiler, 37, of 8200 S. Ellis Ave. and 
Larry Collins, 18, of the same address in the clothing 
department. Jacqueline allegedly gave Collins two sweat¬ 
suits valued at $213.94 which he concealed on his person 
and leave the store. A foot chase ensued in which he was 
caught and they were both charged with theft. 

The same day. Venture security saw Nanfoe Laveme 
Bilberry, 21, and her companion, Daniel Babula, 25. both of 
Tiilsa, Oklahoma, take merchandise. She took two Bears 
T-shirts and siz batteries worth $19.32 and he had a baseball 
mitt valued at $39.99. Both were charged with theft. Also, 
Theresa M. Croagin, 25, of 7811 S. Ellis Ave. was seen 
taking assorted merchandise valued at $19.87 and then take 
the items to the refund desk and request a refund. At the 
station a check of her record showed she had received six 
refunds last June and one on February 2nd. . 

On February 16th, Henry E. Pendleton, 48, and Levele 
Brown, 39, both of Chicago, were arrested and charged with 
theft after their car was stopped at 9Sth St. and Hilton 
Drive. Police had seen their car leaving, the Green Oak 
Plaza at a high rate of speed with no lights. As they 
approached the car, police saw Pendleton removing video 
cassette tapes from hb jacket and putting them into a white 
plastic bag on the front seat. There was also an open bottle 
of wijie on the seat. Brown was also charged with theft, 
transportation of open alcohol, no valid regbtration, no 
headlighting and no valid driver’s license. 

Epilepsy Meeting 
People who have epilepsy will meet to discuss their 

feeling, problems ai|d esperieacet from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
on March Ist and ISth in the Percy Hopkins Auditorium at 
Christ Hospital and Medical Center, 4440 W. 95di St. 

What most of os take for granted can pose a special 
problem for someone who suffers from epilep^. Ordinary 
things such as getting a job, obtaining iile insurance, a 
driver's license can be a obstacle? Having a seizure in 
a public place or in the company of someone who doesn’t 
understand or know aboiit epilepsy b an embarrassing 
situation which can even result in being rushed unnecessar¬ 
ily tp a hoepftal. 
’’ The epil^y self-help group meets regularly on the Tirst 
and third Tuesday of every month to increase opportunities 
for self-help and mutual aid for persons with epilepsy. 
Meetings are open to fomily members, and refreshments 
are served. 

Katie Salo, hospital social worker, conducts the meetings. 
For more information, call Salo at 857-5261. 

Need Exhibitors 
After a very sucoessfkil 

pre-Christmas Arts and 
Crafts Fair, the H.L. Rkhr 
ards High Srihool P.F.S.O. 
(Patent. Faculty Student 
Organhstiooj.b sponsoring a 
sp&g fob on Saturday, 
March 12tii. The main pur¬ 
pose of the P.F.S.O. is to 
raise fonds for scholarships 
for their students. 

EzhfoitMS are wanted but 
only handcrafted items ate 
acceptable. The fob will be 
held frimi 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
with set up at 8 a.m. The 
regbtration foe ta $20 for an 
exhibit qwce (8 foet by S 
feet), with table; $15 a space 
if you bring yuur own twle. 
Applications must be re¬ 
turned tm bter than Satur¬ 
day, March Sth. For more 
infonnation please call 

Singles Dance 
Young Single Parents, 

Chapter #104, b having a 
danw social on Thuta^y, 
March 3cd at T.C. Mulligans, 
4545 W. 9Sth St. Doors 
open at 8:30 and admbsion 
is $2 but first timers bring 
thb release will be ad¬ 
mitted free. There arill be 
surprises, musb, dancing 
andfon. 

For information on events 
in March call 581-5589. 

Ruth at 422-7152 (after 
3 p.m.) or Dorothy, at 
423-1205. 

Changed 
\txir 

Lifestyte? 
Call Wfelctrtx; Wliflon 
WhM tav cSnigi *■>* UM^L 

your nnei M dintSOi Ua 
WWoeim WhgonT on laU you M 
oowteponumoolyawiuquIiOTOuro. 

My bwM o( gm md MofiMSon 
Of* 01 MSuMy mCE Mnoia of 

siiioifcoiii (Him uo...o<igoB«d 
woman, now ptisMs navcilwno 
and paopM wno hawlual "wue 
HwayoMahangmyourUMlytser 
iMiuw oumaanooloawhofiarfCalnia: 

Beveily Rshbaugh 

422-4343 

(you IM M nv naUMamoad, It ba 
happyiotWlyoui lyauiaaldaal» 
wnamltialmyouiaeidnailldpii 
oanUdM. r no ana e SMlWIo bi your 
itaa, you nwr bo MwaUM In dm 
poUdoniainaUI fllawlwdiiour 
laqMommrimpmiwdmiannadon 
maurMampWa'Unnawaaiillliia. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
loirss.ciaara.sysesoo 

Amin Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS ANO 
PAINT SUPPLY 

rww. SMhsi...saaisis 

Auto Repairing A Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
•Msw.msisi.Ais-tmo 

Banks 

heritage bank of oak lawn 
6M1 W SMh SI .SN-HH 

oak lawn national bank 
Claara at SMh SI . aaa.aiii 

. OAK LAWN TRUST a SAVINOS BANK 
asm w. ttih St.dm mto 

Banquet Rnoms 

X>HNaON.PHELPS VPW 
mid a. mm am.Mum 

Beaut) Salons 
EFdPIRE BEAUTY SALON 

sun w. ssat tt.dsa-mo 

Financial Services 

IDB FINAPiaAL BClMCei 
dMtwteaydiL...jtutn 

Funeral Dbcclors 
THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

8670 W. at.QMOSm 

Health Foods 
AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 

S142W. tWhlt.Mism 

L;gATEFmtMHnnjAwo^ jmmm 

Office SuppMct 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
sritw.ssaiti..aaseom 

Rubbbh Remaval 
MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 

asMW. total Biiaat...„.masBm 

Reellors 

BOBLAK. SINENI B RINI INC. 
SSdt B. Cltsrs. 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Tt> Sarvicaa-Acoounllng-BoeMisapInQ. 

4B1SW. taaresuaM 

subW^ssbibi.. 

^i^GEORCX VLASIS.REALTORS* 

mm w. IBM SI.OB-Tdrd 

Travel Ageuebs - Ahtina Tkfcets 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
mm w. iBim bl. 

travel UNLIMITED 
sail w. mBi .. 

WORLOTRAVEL HART 
■Bisw.maiM.... 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



LtonPraiNt 
HMdtoaiifidD^ 
AtStirintChew 

Absentee Voting 
Lwattons Listed 

nil nilMry HBCDpil 

Senior Citizen 
Exemptipn Forms 

In Mail Now 
Over 200,000 senior citizens in Cook County wilh soon be 

receiving renews! forms in the msil for the 1987 Senior Citi- 
zen'^s &emption. County Assessor Thomss C. Hynes 
snnounced. ' 

With the ezemption, senior homeowners csn ssve ss 
much ss S200 on property tszes fost will be due this sum¬ 
mer. 

Renews! sppttcstions, which must be fiied esch yesr, 
sie msiied to those seniors who were registered for the 

4USPS481448) 

ezemption for the previous yesr. 
“This is sn importsnt tss ssving svsiisbie to si! home- 

owners 6S yesrt of sgeoroider,” Hynes ssid. “I urge sll 
eiigible senior citizens to.promptiy return their sppiics- 
tions." 

The sppUcstions sre ietter size with s detschsbie form st 
the bottom. Senior homeowners csn verify the informstion 
snd compiete the renews! process sinq>!y by signing snd 
returning the iower portion of the form to Hynes' office. 

Those who turned 6S in 1987 sre eligible to receive the 
Senior Citizen’s Ezemption for the first time. “If s senior 
homeowner siresdy registered for 1987, they will not receive 
sny notice in the msil st this time,” Hynes ssid. “However, 
if s person turned 65 in 1987 snd has not yet registered, 
! urge them to contsct my office immedistely. We wsnt to 
make sure that those who qualify for the ezemption will 
receive it." 

Homeowners receiving the Senior Citizen's Ezemption 
automatkaily qualify for the general Homeowner^s Ezemp¬ 
tion and will not have to apply for it when those forms are 
mailed at a later date. 

For more information, contact Hynes’ office in our County 
Building; 118 N. Qark, Chicago, (443-6151); in Skokie. 
5600 Old Orchard K4...(470-7237); in Maywood, 1500 May- 
brook Sq., (865-6033): or in Markham, 16501 S. Kedzie, 
(210-41(10). 

Assistance is also available in the suburbs at the offices 
of local township assessors. 

The Oak Lawn Senior Cen¬ 
ter Js planning a trip to see 
“U Cage Attz Folles" on 
Sunday, March 6th. 

Tickets at S3S a person 
include a round-trip bus from 
the center, dinner and show. 
The bus will leave the center 
at noon and return at approz- 
imately 5:30 p.m. Myone 
intersted in joining the Oak 
Lawn group can stop by the 
center at 9330 W. 95th or 
call 499-0240 to reserve a 
ticket. 

Young Single Parents, 
Chapmr IMM,. Oak Lawn, is 
having a dance and social on 
Thuisday, March 10th at 
T.C. MuUigan’s, 4545 W. 
95th St. Music by a D J. will 
be provided. Doors open at 
8:30 p.m. and admission is 
S2 but first-timers who bring 
this article get in free. For 
more information about 
activities for the month of 
March or about Y.S.P., call 
581-5589. 

P.F.S.O. Craft Fair 
And Fundraiser 

Scholarship fundraising is the watchword again at H-i- 
Richards High School, 10601 S. Central Ave. The P.F.S.O. 
(Parent Faculty Student Organization) is sponsoring its 
second arts and crafts fair this year in plenty of time for 
Easter gift-giving - on Saturday, March 12th from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. The November crgft fair was a successful one and 
htqiefiilly the spring fair wili do as well, if not bener. Last 
year approzimately S3,000 was awarded to qualified 
students to help them pursue their studies on a university 
level. This year’s fundraising (which will also include a flea' 
market) should allow the P.F.S.O. to give an even greater 
amount to worthy students. Please support this worthy 
effort and come to the arts and crafts fair to enjoy the food, 
buy a little bakery, purchase some handcrafted items, and 
know that you' are also hdping fond college-bound 
youngsters. 

The Oak Lawn Commis¬ 
sion’s second Snowflake will 
be held on Saturday, March 
Sth fhmi 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
at the Oak Lawn Youth (Com¬ 
mission, 8W1 S. S2nd Ave. 
Snowflake is open to any Oak 
Lawn junior high student and 
is designed to help young 
people maintain a healthy 
attitude. 

Featured will be the Ez- 
plosonic Rockers followed by 
a “Sock Hop.” A SIO fee will 
be charged to cover the cost 
which will include lunch, 
snacks and T-shirt. Registra¬ 
tion is limited to the first 100 
Oak Lawn junior high stu¬ 
dents. 

For information contact 
the Oak Lawn Youth Com- 
misskm at 636-2929 or Oak 
Lawn Family Services at 
423-3361. 

CH Seminars 

MARCH 8 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of the Village 
Board, 5252 Dnmke Drive, 8 p.m. 

MARCH 8 - Tneaday - Regular meeting of the Johnsun- 
Phelpa VFW Post 5220,9514 S. 52]id Ave., 8 p.m. 

MAROl 12 - Saturday - Pancake breakfast sponsored by the 
- Oak Loam Lodge #1166 AF/AM, 9420 S. S2nd Ave., 

7 a.m. until noon. 
MARCH 13 - Sunday - Nwattao High Pw Pap Tern #42. 

MBtauy Order of the Cootie (MOC) and Ladies Aaz.. joint 
taataBation of oOcers. 6 JO p.m. at the VFW hall. 9514 S. 
S2adAva. 

MARCH IS - Tuesday - Covington School PTA meeting. 91st 
A 52nd Ave., 7 JO p.m. 

MARCH 16 • Wednesday - Hannum School Ucaeral PTA 
meeting and poducfc dtener, 6 p.m. 

MARCH 19 - Saturday • Blood Drive for 3td District VFW' 
baMI sponiored by the Johasoa-PheipB VFW Poet and 
Ladtes Ana. at9514S. 52nd Ave.,9a,tn. untM 1 p.m. Free 

Association 
Mooting 

4 

m 
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Court Conversion 
AurelU Puciiuki, Democntic Pany candidate for Clerk ot 

the Circuit Court of CooP County, today proposed converting 
suburban courtrooms.into fiiU service facilities. 

“The idea would be to have the suburban courts take up 
such tasks as handling uncontested divorces," Pucinski 
explained. “This would make the courts convenient to 
suburban litigants, while at the same time reducing drasti¬ 
cally the tremendous backlog of cases which so clog our 
court system. ” 

Under presenr procedures, the suburban courts handle 
most exclusively only traffic cases, some criminal cases and 
civil cases involving less than S1S,000. The Pucinski'plan 
would, be to expand the use, withoiit having to duplicate 
files. A courier system would allow suburban filing of 
pleadings, which presently can only be filled in the Loop, 
from the suburban courts to the clerk's offices in the Loop, 
thus making it easier for attorneys and their clients to avoid 
lengthy trips to the Loop to carry out routine legal business. 

The Pucinski recommendations are in addition to a 20- 
point plan to make the courts more accessible to the public. 
In that plan, which ties in with the full service proposal, she 
proposed to initiate discussions with Chief Judge Harry 
Comerford to determine the suitability of suburban “prove- 
ups" (routine administration of deuils) in uncontested 
divorces, as well as to take steps to assure that the clerk's 
office would be capable of serving the new . system effic¬ 
iently. 

In addition, Pucinski has called for improved conditions 
for women who are in and who use county government. 
These include a drop-off room for use by litigants with 
children who must use the Domestic Relations Division. 
"Domestic relations cases could be tried at the suburban 

courtrooms,” Pucinski said, thus avoiding long trips to the 
Loop courts. “Drop-off rooms are possible in the suburbs, 
mo." Pucinski added. 

The suburban courts are located at S6(X) Old Orchard 
Road, Skokie; 7166 N. Milwaukee, Niles (which is to be 
replaced by a facility under construction in Arlington 
Heights); ISOO Maybrook Drive, Maywood; 10S(X) Oxford, 
Chicago Ridge; and 16S01 S. Kedzie, Markham. 

SSLA “Meet Authors Day” 
The South Suburban Library Association (SSLA) will host 

the 1988 “Meet Illinois Authors Day” at the Alsip Holiday 
Inn (1-294 and Cicero Ave.) on Saturday, April 9th from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Four Chicago-area writers will take part in 
this popular annual event. This year's guests include Jamie 
Gilson, Robert Goldsborough, Stuart Kaminsky and Barbara 
Sloan Hendershott. 

The program offers the public a rare chance to hear local 
writers discussing their cr^. The morning session includes 
children's author Jamie Gilson at .9:30 a.m. and mystery 
writer Stuart Kaminsky at 10:45 a.m. The afternoon sched¬ 
ule has travel writer Barbara Sloan Hendershott at 1:30 p.m. 
and mystery writer/editor Robert Goldsborough at 2:45 
p.m. Luncheon will be from noon to 1 p.m. and participants 
can visit any of several nearby resuurants. 

The day-long session includes a book display, sale ol 
works by the participating authors and a chance for fans to 
get their favorite books autographed. 

Admission to the program is S3 in advance and S5 on the 
day of the program. Pre-registration will be available 
through many south suburban public libraries. For ticket 
information, call 325-6640. 

The program is supported by funds from the South 
Suburban Library Association and by participating South 
Suburban Library Association libraries. Previous programs 
drew appreciative audiences from all around the Chicago 
area. 

SSLA member libraries sponsoring the event include: 
Acorn Library District, Alsip-Merrionene Park Library 
District, Bedford Park Public Library, Blue Island Public 
Library, Calumet City Public Library, Frankfort Public 
Library District, Flossmoor Public Li^ty, Harvey Public 
Library, Lake County (Indiana) Publib Library, Oak Lawn 
Public Library, Orland Park Public LiMary, University Park 
Public Library and Tinley Park Publit^ibrary. 

Lower School Honor Roll 
Winnie M. Theodore, principal of the lower school at 

Morgan Park Academy, recently announced that the follow¬ 
ing lower school students qualify for honor roll this sem¬ 
ester. 

Grade 4: High honor roll: Kiran Bhoopal (Orland Park), 
Ashwin CatUmanchi (Palos Heights), Chirag Dholakia 
(Orland Park), Meredith Killian (Chicago) and Karma Shah 
(Oak Lawn). Honor roll: Renee Canik (Blue Island), Patrick 
Conwell (Palos Heightt), Candice Cuevas (Chicago), Mar¬ 
cella Farano (Oak Lawn), Antuan Green (Crete), Chandr 
Gupu (Olympia Fields), Margaret Kissel (Chicago), Susan 
Mesleh (Orland Park), Amy Pacis (Orland Park), Ankur 
Patel (Schererville, IN) and Brenda Robinson (Chicago), 

Grade 5: High htmor roll: Dorino Lazo (Chicago), Jennifer 
Lee (Palos Heighte), Alice Rangsithienchai (South Holland), 
Lisa Scomavacco (Lemont), Leah Sullivan (Chicago) and 
Anjali Waikar (Oak Forest). Honor roll: Joseph Bertoletti, 
Michael Cappozzo, Jon Pierre Chenier, Kathleen Driscoll. 
Melvin Heard. Emily Holzrichter, Raleigh Kean. Eric Land- 
graf. Alexia Vanek and Bridgette Winger (all of Chicago), 
John Conta (Oak Lawn), Andrea Del Castillo (Frankfort), 
Tiffany Lis (Palos HAIs), Anndra Masters (Palos Park). 
Gaurav Mohindra (PSloa Heighu), Farrah Qazi (Orland 
Park). Katherine Radek (Oak Lawn), Gerard Staszak (Ever¬ 
green Park) and Edward Wang (Lemont). 

Morgan Park Academy is an indepen^nt, coeducational, 
college preparatory day school enrolling students in grades 
pre-first through twelve. Located in the Beverly HilU/ 
Morgan Park residential area of Chicago, the academy 
enrolls up to 500 studenu ' 

Art Contest 
Announced 

Congressman Hanis 
W. FaweU atmonnoed plans 
for an art competition far 
high school sfridents residing 
in the 13th Congressional 
District. The winniag art 
work frt>m the distiict wUl 
be exhibited in thp U,S. 
Capitol in Washington, D.C. 
Karin Wang, a studefit froni 
Wheaton Central High 
School, was last year’s whi¬ 
ner and . her work is on dis¬ 
play in Washington until 
the end of May. 

“An Artlsite Discovery,” 
is the nationwide Congres¬ 
sional Art Competitian for 
high school stutents spou¬ 
sal by the Congressional 
Arts Caucus. The inteicsted 
Members of Congress are 
responsible for coordination 
of the competition in their 

As a Republican Member 
of the House Education and 
Labor Committee, Congress¬ 
man Fawell has taken an 
intense interest in the crea¬ 
tive energies of the students 
residing in his district. 

For infiwmation, students 
may contact their high school 
art instructor, principal or 
Congressman FaweU’s 
district office, 115 West 
55th Street, Suite 100, 
Clarendon Hills, Dlinois, 
160514(655-2052). 

Census Survey. 

St. Francis 
Awards 
Nominations 

Woman of Year 

life best exemplifies most .P' pS. Census Butmu 

or all of the foUowing cri- o» employ- 
teria; Christian love, action "»««“. income, and migration 
and selflessness, works of from residents in this area 
charity, reverence for life, the week of March 14th 
seeks peace and justice and through 19th, according to 
commitment to ^uich and Stanley D. Moore, director of 
community. Any group, the bureau’s Chicago 
organization or individual leKiona] office. The lo^ 
may nominate a layperson datt will contribute to the 
fortheSt. Ftandsawanl. national labor force picture to 

Nomination forms may released April 1st by the 
^ obUined by cmtacting. Bureau of Ubor Sutistics. 
Chicago Aichdiocesan |„ uiditjon, data on income, 

^7 “w and migra- 
ZmI Uon will be used to provide a 

comprehensive study of 
or phone 476-0^. median family income, 

Nommations must be sub- 
miffed by Monday, March 

'' mobility of the nation s popu- 
Ution. 

Information supplied by 
individuals is confidential by 
law. Only statistical totals 

^ are published. 

Job Training 
The Sertoma Career 

V Center offers job training 
‘ and community placement 

disabled in one of 
several fields. Disabled 
individuals aged 16 to 44 can 

' call the center for this assis- 
tance. Funding has been 
secured participants 
under the auspices of the Job 
Training Partnership 
(JTPA), the Department on 
Aging and Disability (DAD) 
and Mayor’s Office of 
Empkqrment and Training. 
D.A.D. funding serves to 
train individuals in their area 
of interest for five hours a 
day, five days a week, with a 
focus on specific skill devel- 

uZaI “proent ead job readiness 
■MteufcmSiiimdSi *‘*fofo8- Three targeted 
mtf* h IMa"" ** eroes of training include the 
••roloBmi. to mo^an am •i*®******' •toupitsUfy and/or 

^ it- *** the food service business. 
SBkeen nsmu^itt*M_L Fertkipants will be inter- 
Madda, Ma^ 0^ m. *»y • »cm«Md profes- 
hto WWially Taa^itoa **'*®** fo determine ffieir 

' main interests, as well as 
■sad ^mWMntma whaaiu l**"fors to empioyment, that 
Mramy, Iha uawfy obeM adght be best served the 
Saathwaat CUeuga CMritoi program. With this lafonna- 
paaRiaaa an Cheal Da Ja^ ffoa, a vocatiooal training 
■>h**uat Junto B||i, labait program at Sertoma wiU be 
tokBbmantoy. geared to their individual 
dhOstagat Marthi Kn^ani naeda and interests. 
I IWam Haatotoi fena^ Intaredted disabled per- 

Datoit Gkigri Sinn *<ins should call the center at 
371-97D0. 
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■ Mather McAabj itadMl WM aMaahM 1^ EvM|MMi 
Faih palca. The aHfecI attackaA a Myear«U CMcate raai* 
daat hi aaaivy Mar IMM St. betweaa Sawyer aa4 SpaMd* 
lag Aveaaaa at apgnatauitaljr 8(3S a.ai. laat Ihaadagr, 
Fehraary 23rd. 

AeeaidMg to the vktfaa, ahe war walhhig towaM achaal 
ala^ lOad St. aad becaaM aware af a Jagger hahtod her. 
She gtod Mtla atteatiaa to the Jagger bat ha giahhad her 
aad paled her lato the aley whMa ha maavad aaaw of her 
datl^ aad attoiaptiid to rape her. The attaa^ptod mptot 
■aa whaa aha aaaaBMd, with the waialag “DoaH BMva.” 

The attoartpad raplat waa deautied aa a white aMla 
(poaalMy Hlapaak)i batwaaa 23 aad 37 yeara oUt S'S” 
aad MO peaada with brawa eaily hair airf a aiaatacha. 
Be waa waailag a pay Jacket, giay awaatpaata aad white 
gy ahaaa. 

Ueataaaat ThaaoM Evay af the Evargraaa Park Voice 
aald that aavaial paiaaaa laanmhlhig the aaipact have baaa 

hi for qaaaUaalagi bat that all bare aa far baaa ia> 
laaaed. EvayaaUthataaliallarhMldaathapaeMdla aear- 
1^ Maaat Gracawaad aavaikl daya age bat nat “the phyal- 
cal deacripBaa waa galtodllaraat aad that the paaBhIlltyaf 
a aerhd offaadar la laaMto.** 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK L AWN 

636-6600 

-Spaetalof tlwWagk- 

IMS CADILLAC CIMARRON S 7,8M 
STKIII2S56A. Burgandy/Saddle Leather Upbol. 
stery. Cruise Control, Tilt Wheel, Tarilight Sen¬ 
tinel, Vanity Mirrors, Truck Release, Defogger, 
Astro Roof, Leather Steering Wheel, Power 
Windows & Door Locks, Power Seat/6 Way 
Pass., Aluminum Wheels, AM-FM/Cassette. 

IMS ALLIANCE DL CONVERTIBLE 
STK#P1640. Red/White Top, 
Red Upholstery. Qean, 
Less than 10,000 MUes. ■ S10,S9S..4S^ 

IMS OLD8MOBILE CUSTOM CRUISER 
STKfaiOOA. Blue/Vekwr 
Upholstery, 9 Passenger. S10,59S...S 9,495 

1S84BUICKLE SABRE 
STKf2266A. Blue/Blue 
Velour Upholstery. S 8,495.. J 7,295 

19S4 OLOSMOBILE DELTA M 
STKI>3239A. Brown/Velour 
Upholstery. S8,295^S 7,295 

IMS CADILLAC BROUGHAM 
STICf3009B. Fiiemist Beige/ 
Leather Upholstety. 5 8J95...S7,495 

1S7S CADILLAC COUPE DE VIUE 
STK#3088A. Red Cedar/Cabrolet 
Roof, Brown Upholstety. 56,39S.~S5,495 

Lions Host Handicapped At Circus 
The Lions of District 1-A will host two special and es- 

dtiag matinee performances of the Shrine Cfacus for two 
vety special audiences-S.OOO blind/viaually A bearing im¬ 
pair and handicapped children as well as 1,000 senior 
citizens ftamsuRpunding senior dtizen/retirement homes. 
These performances ate scheduled to take place on FHday, 
March 4,1968 and Monday, Match 7,19M. 

Buses are scheduled to arrive at 11 a.m. on Friday, 
March 4th for the 12:1S p.m. performance of the Circus 
at Medinah Temple, 600 North Wabash Avenue. They will 
be greeted and escorted inside the Tem|de by members of 
more than 100 Chicago area Lions anbs as well as mem¬ 
bers hf Lioness and Lm Clubs. 

On FHday, March 4th, the many Mind, visually impaired, 
bearing inqmired and handicapped children will enjoy the 
dazzli^ spMtade of the 12:15 p.m. drcus performance. 

Each year, the Lions buy la^ blocks tickets for both 
matinee performances and nay all espenaes for these per¬ 
formances as well as provide eadi diild and senior citizen 
with a treat bag coMbting of candy, cookfos, popcorn and 
a beverage. Many of the treata ate donated with the re*- 
mainder purchased by the Uons. 

Serving as guest commentator for the blind and vbually 
impaired will be Barry Edwards, Traffic Reporter for 

WBBM-AM radio. This will be Barry's fourth year acting 
as guest commentator for the Lioiu 1-A Circus Patty. Mr. 
Edwards’ nmning commentary over closed circuit hesd- 
seb will give the blind and visually Impaired children the 
chance to “see” the qiectable and esciteinent of the circus. 

Acting as Circus Chairman, once again, b Harold Burk¬ 
ett. P.D.0. of Chicago; and working Chairman Burkett 
ate Reynaldo Paacua of Evanston, who b District Govdmor 
of ttetrict lA, which serves the Chicagoland area and James 
Van Wyk of Tinley Park, Lieutenant Governor of District 

Other members of the committee are Leonard Grady, Jr., 
P.D.G..'Chicago; W.A. “BUI” Woestow, P.D.G., WUkm 
Springs; Dan Dani^, Chicago; Joe Brady. Skobe; WiUiam 
Prucha, Chicago; Randall ^iott, Chica^; Robert Block, 
Dyer, Indiana; George “Len" Pearson, Oak Lawn; WUliam 
Parker, Chicago; Robert Waiting, P.D.G., Lyons; Bemie 
Johnson, Chicago; Joe Ewing, Chicago; Leonard Stutz, 
D.D.G., Oak IM; John Cobman, Burbank; Alfred N. 
Farace, Northlake; Norman R. Dahl, River Forest; Oscar 
McGuire, P.D.G., Chicago; WUliam Smith, Lansing; Mike 
SmigblsU, D.D.G.. WUlow Springs; George Schneider. 
Palos Park. 

OL Woman Twice Victim Of Con Artists 

PRtCfefe YOU CAN DtPfNO ON 

Si iiRi ^ ^ /////((/// 
1 , t t 

Lightning does strike twice, according to a 75 year old Oak 
Lawn woman who lost a total of 58,000 to con artbis. First 
she was the victim of a "pigeon drop” scam on February 
12th, after a woman struck up a converution with her as she 
shopped at the Venture store at 4101 W. 9Sth St. Shortly 
thermdter they were joined by another woman claiming she 
didn't know what to do after finding an unmarked envelope 
containing 533,000, according to the police report. After 
that, one of the women aUegedly contacted a boss and the 

Communi^ Liturgy 
Holy Name Societies and Catholic Men's Clubs trom a 

number of parbhes in the archdiocese wUI gather on June 
17th at Queen of the Universe parish, 7114 S. Hamlin, fur a 
sperial community liturgy, it b hoped that thb liturgy will 
renew interest and faith in the work of the societies. This 
gathering wUI give a boost to each one of the individual 
societies and clubs participating. 

The eighth annual Community Spiritual Assembly will 
begin with the men meeting in the parking lot at Queen of 
the Universe for a procession down Hamlin Avenue to 72nd 
Street to Avers and then into the parking lot for a 7 p.m. 
outdoor concelebrated mas^ 

Between 500 and 1,000 men'are expected to participate 
and will be joined by famUy and friends for the celebration. 
The procession will include the Knights of Columbus, the 
Knighb of St. Peter Claver, the Blue Army ot Our Lady ot 
Fatima carrying the statue of Our Lady ot Fatima, the 
society presidents carrying the statue of the Sacred Heart ot 
Jesus and the society members with idenfifying banners. 
The procession will also feature house decorations along the 
route. 

This outpouring of faith will help the people in the neigh¬ 
borhood parbhes get to know each other better. It will be a 
community gathering of societies. Together they can share 
and offer religious and educational enrichment for the men 
and their families of the participating parbhes. 

For those interested, planning meetings are held at 
Queen of the Universe Hall each month. These meetings 
are scheduled for: Thursday. March 17th at 7:30 p.m.: 
Thursday, April 21st at 7 p.m.; Thursday, May 19th at 
7 p.m. and Thursday, June ^h at 7 p.m. 

For additional information, please write to: Gene 
Wozniak, c/o.Queen of the Universe H.N.S., 3720 W. blith 
St., Chicago, Illinois 60629, or call S82-2780. 

Census S.LP.P. Survey 
Local repiesenutives of the U.S. Census Bureau began 

visiting selected area households beginning March 1st to 
conduct itt Survey of Income and Program Participation 
(SIPP), Stanley D. Moore, director of the bunau's Chicago 
regio^ office, announced. 

SIPP is a major nationwide continuing survey introduced 
in the fall of 1983. It b one of the nation's largest surveys, 
with about 36,000 households participating. 

The census bureau publiahes periodic reporu providing 
information from the survey. Subjecu covered include: jobs 
and earnings; the economic effecu of unemployment. 
diaabUity, and rethement; how taxes affect personal spend¬ 
ing; aad participatian in programs such as Social Security, 
Medicare, Medicaid aad food sumps. 

laformation from SIPP helps policymakers and admin- 
btrators determine how weU government programs are 
serving the public and bow changes in programs and 
policies win affect the public. 

elderly woman was told that she would have to put up bJ.UUu 
for taxes before they could split the money they had louiiU. 
They convinced her to take 52,200 from her savings at iiic 
Midlothian Suu Bank and to get an 5800 advance on iili 
Vba credit card to make up the 53,000. The two thieves lico 
with the money after convincing her to go into a UoUuk 

K-Mart to meet with the supposed boss and tax advisui. 
according to police. 

Last Tuesday, February 23rd, the victim got a call Iroin u 
woman claiming to be a police capuin investigating tin. 
theft and told the woman ^at someone had tried to cash a 
bogus check against her account, and that bank custoincis 
allegedly had been getting paid with countertcii cash. A 
woman in a trenchcoat showed up at the woman's liousi.. 
stating she was a detective and had some pictures ol ci nni- 
nals to identify. The "captain” drove the woman lo im 
Midlothian bank where she cashed her SS.OOU ccrtilicaic <>i 
deposit, then was driven to 147th and Pulaski, where iiitv 
showed the money to an "expert" who declared ii couinei- 
feit and confiscated the money. The woman called poiici. 
after she had been driven home and the fake cops iie\ci 
called back- She described them as a black woman w eighing 
about 120 pounds, and two white women, one weighing 
about 200 pounds and the other 2S0 pounds, according m 
police. 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TREATING CASES OF: 
Power Lifting-Weight Lifting injuries 
Headaches Neck & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

Work Injuries Leg Pains 

Specializing In 

Weight & Smoking Probiems 

Using Acupuncture 

4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

RUBiICNOnCI 
Public noticu la hwruby givun to 

ony intoroatod portioa that a toat 
of tho official automatic 
tobwIotinB oquipmont for ballota 
to countsra at tfto March 15, 
19M Gonoral Primary Election 
will bo hold at tho Cook County 
Worohouao, 2323 South RockwofI 
Avonuo, ChkoM, lllinola at 10:00 
AM. on Soturd^, March 5,19M. 

STANLEY T.KUSPER, JR. 
Clork of Cook County 

Dr. Paid & Dr. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. DSIIi 8L, EeeiiiMii Park 

423-9503 
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11 you re a 
Capitolist 
you should 
see your 
analyst. 
Sound crazy? It’s not. Without professional 
financial management advice, the average saver 
can’t hope to keep up with today’s complex 
investment opportunities. 

Sound expensive? It’s not. If you’re a Capitolist 
it’s absolutely free. 

At Capitol Federal Savings of America we’ll sit 
down and help you evaluate every aspect of your 
current savings program. From present nee^ to 
long term goals. Then we’ll examine and 
explain the new options available to you in 
clear, concise, bottom-line language. When 
we’re through you’ll have aU the information 
you need to m£^ the most of your money, now 
and in the future. 

Surprisingly, a lot of Capitolists don’t seem to be 
aware of this service. They should be. We con¬ 
sider it one of our most .valuable offerings. It 
takes a little time and effort, on'our part and 
yours, but it pays off handsomely for everybody 
concerned. And that’s what Capitoli$m is reaUy 
all about. 

(XpnoL 
3to)ERAL 

Savings 
qfotaBcrkf, 

EVERGREEN PARK: 
.1960 W. 95th Street I 
Telephone 636-6000 

PALOS HEIGHTS: 
6410 W. 127th Street 
Telephone 371-4400 

OAK LAWN: 
9801 S. Cicero Avenue 
Telephone 424-3^ 

RATE LINE 
636-6070 

Personal Financial 
Planning Analysis 

Estote Planning 

Budget Nonogement 

Loan Consolidation 

Investment Counseling 

Credit Alternatives 

Tax Information 

Mortgage Loons 

Insurance Programs 

Cf 
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“IieUnd oo’P«r«de", a from this drawing will 17th, dinner will be served in 
program feahuing the music, benefit Erin Homes, Inc., a conjunction with the pro- 
songs and dances ot lioiand, facility dedicated to the care gram. ' For dinner reserva- 
will be presented at The of the handicapped. tkms, call The Glendora 
Glendora House, J0Z2S S. On March 12th, 13th and House, 42S-3«86. 
Harlem Ave., from March 
12th through 17th, starting 
nightly >17 p.m. 

Various Irish dancing 
schools from the Chicagoland 
area, along with Ceildhe and The Kiwi Oub of Chicago, tablesof lOor 12. 
Set Dancers, together with past and present American Last year the I 
the Chicago Irish Musicians, Airline flight attendants, are theme was “Apr! 
will participate throughout ’ holding their 29th annual this year it is 
the wedi. The Heritage benefit for Park Lawn, long- "Kiwi Kabuki", 
Group, direct from Ireland, time service agency for benefit iast year 
wiil be on stage each night mentaliy and physkaliy dis- S19,000 which I 
with a special program of abled children and adults. Lawn psograini 
musk and song. , The Kiwi’s 29th annual developmentally 

A drawing for a round-trip fashion show and luncheon is clients from i 
tkket to Ireland will be held to be held on March 19th at southwest comm 
each night with winners to be Drury Lane Oakbrook Ter- If you are ii 
announced on St. Patrick’s race in the Grand Ballroom, attending, cail H 
night, March 17th. Proceeds Tickets are S30 a guest for 425-3344. 

Park Lawn Benefit 

BMhse Jata Nawlau, O.SJk., dhuetsr af arihrMsa at St. Via High Schoal 
the acheolh atudaik nmicll and aaulae daaa aOeacB pha te apaHse a bh 
schoal m Twadin, March 8th Itam Bi38 aja. vtfl 1 p.m. St. Mto haU tl 
tacaed fcr Ugh s^aais la Uaad dauatkM hi a single day fisr twa yean anti 
htahen late hut year by Fkamd High SchaaL The atadaat canadi han phms Is CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

It Is now more important than ever to have your personal or business 
taxes done by a career professional. 

New tax laws mean new questions - get the right answers from com¬ 
petent practitioners. 

Duffner & Company employees are all practicing C,P.A.'s; experienced, 
qualified and committed. 

Competent preparation of your return will help to: 

-AvUd overpaying taxes . 
-Avow liweonfusion el deciphering now tax laws 

A highly trained, professional can be less expensive because you 
receive: 

•Correct, sophisticated preparation of year tax return 
•Export planning te avoM unnococcary future taxoc under IRS 

regulations 

We are a year-round accounting firm, available for consultation or assis¬ 
tance on a full-time basis. 

2400 WEST BOTH STREET 
STANDARD BANK BUILDING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

STH FLOOR 424-7286 

The Rev. Kevin Sheniey, Fr. Kevin, ’’i» an intro- Diarmaid, 
O.Carm., a staff member at ductkm to the great myth- Cuchulain." 
Aylesford Carmeihe Center, ologicai tales of the ancient Fr. Kevin 
wUi teach a course in Irish Ceits, especialiy their kctured ex 
Literature entitied “Irish modern counterparts the field of Iris 
Sagas and Folk Tales" at Irish. Beginning with “The attended t 
St. Xavier Coliege from Children of Tureann” and sessions at 
March 7th through April ending with “The Children lege Dublin. 
2Sth. The eight-week course of Lir,” a different tale will St. Xavk 
will be taught on Mondays be te^ and discussed eadi' S700 W. K 
from 7 to 9 p.m. class. Other great tales formation, c 

“This course," explains will focus on Etain, Deirde,. 

Chronic Mness Seminars 
Free At Christ Hospitai N 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center, 4440 W. 95th St., 
will sponsor a series of five seminars on chronk illness from 
March 9th through June 23rd. The seminars wiU be from 7 
to 8:30 p.m. in the Percy Hopkins Auditorium of the hospiul 
and are free. 

Each seminar will address issues related to the care ot 
people with long-term Mlnesses, such as the funding of 
chronk care, the living will, power of attorney and coping 
with chronk illness. The seminars will be presented 
through lectures and panel discussions. 

The first seminar will be held on Wednesday. March 9th. 
and will cover dependency, family relationships and psych¬ 
ological concerns. Jerry Hiller, social work services depart¬ 
ment at Christ Hospital, will address these topics through a 
presentation titled “Honor Thy Father and Thy Mother: 
How Far Do You Have to Gof”. 

The remaining seminars are "The Funding of Chronic 
Care and Other After-Care Services" on April 5th^ "The 
Hying Will, Guardianship and Power of Attorney" on April 
13th; "Strategies for Successful Coping" on May 11th; and 
“A Chronk Illness Update and Strategies for the Health 
Care Providers to the Chronically Ill” on June 23rd. 

The seminars are sponsored 1^ the ethics education sub¬ 
committee, the arthritis center, the rehabilitation dep^- 
ment, the respiratory dub and the clinical nurse speciahsts 
of Christ Hoa^l. 

For more information, or to regUter for any of the semi¬ 
nars, call the hospital’s department of religion and health at 
857-5175. 

You may have been toM that you have cataracts and 
need immediate surgery. 
You may have been toM that this is surgery, so 
why wait 
You may have been toM that out-of-town cHnics are the 
best place to go tar this procedure. 

You may have been toM a lot of things which may not 
be true. 

Board certified ophthalmologists on staff at Little Company of 

Mary Hospital want you to have the facts before you make a 

decision. 

These highly trained physicians are offering a second opinion 

consultation to help you make the right decision. 

CaMthe Little Company of Mary Health Referral Counselors at 

636-LCMH for a complete 1st of ophthalmologists who are par¬ 
ticipating in thta iinportantser^ 

LITTLE COMPANY OF MARY HOSPITAL 

beet evergreen park, ILUNOM 86S42 TELEPHONE 4224200 
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SSMA Compiles 

Office Inventory 
The Swth Suburban Mayors and Managers Association 

(SSMMA) has compiled a computerized inventory at avail¬ 
able industrial buildings in the southern suburbs. The data 
base contains over 300 files each with as many as 29 dif¬ 
ferent itenu of information. Computer files are backed up, 
with few exceptions, by printed materials provided by in¬ 
dustrial realtors, utility companies and individual communi¬ 
ties. 

The inventory will be used to assist businesses looking for 
a south suburban location of eiisting businesses looking to 
expand into an industrial building of a specific size. The 
data base provides the SSMMA with the ability to sort 
potential buildings not only by size but by characteristics 
such as number of overhead doors, celing height and pre¬ 
vious use. Having the inventory on computer provides file 
SSMMA with quick response capability for providing a 
short list of available buildings to an interested party. 
By utilizing this resource as a first-step in the- building 
search process, the total time involved should be reduced. 

The SSMMA represents 38 communities of the southern 
suburbs from Blue Island in the north, Crete and University 
Park in the south. Calumet City and Lansing in the east and 
Orland Park and Tinley Park to the west. 

The inventory will be updated as new information is 
received by the SSMMA.' The current inventory includes 
limited information on office and commercial space. As 
these categories grow, individual inventories will be de¬ 
veloped. Those interested in providing information to the 
inventory or receiving a copy can contact the SSMMA at the 
Center for Economic D^elopment, 11S4 Ridge Road, 
Suite 100, Homewood, 60430 or call Bob Palmer, 957-6970. 

PAC Resolution 

On INF Agreement 
In a sutement submitted to members of the U.S. Senate 

Foreign Affairs Committee, the Polish American Congress, 
the leading political representative of the Polish American 
community, expressed its support for the Intermediate 
Nuclear Force (INF) agreement "as a harbinger of a future 
free of the threat of global annihilation." However, "dis¬ 
armament will not in itself assure peace," the PAC state¬ 
ment said. "It is the resolution of the political confnmta- 
tion between the (btalitarian East and the democratic West 
which constitutes the critical issue which will determine 
whether future generations will enjoy lasting and secure 
peace and freedom." 

Thus, "continuing gross violations of human rights by 
the Soviet government and its policy of expansionism and 
domination of other nations should be placed on the agenda 
of any further negotiations with the Soviets,” the PAC 
urged. Specific demands should include "removal of Soviet 
military, political and economic domination over the coun¬ 
tries of Eastern Europe" and "restoration of full respect 
for human and cultural rights of national minorities within 
the Soviet Union and especially of the 2V) million Poles and 
Soviet Jews, including their right to emigrate." 

Further, the United States should insist on "ironclad 
safeguards" to assure that following withdrawal of Soviet 
troops from Afghanistan, the Soviets do not retain covert 
control of the country "under the guise of peaceful dis¬ 
engagement." 

We must not be deluded by the Gorbachev reforms," 
the PAC statement concluded, "and not lower our guard, 
but use the opportunity to wrest from the Soviets real con¬ 
cessions which will lead to a world safer for democracy." 

ElectionDay 
Safeguards 

More than SOO proaecntors 
and investigators from the 
office of Cook County State’s 
Attorney Richard M. Daley 
arill monitor city and subur¬ 
ban polling places during the 
Mat^ ISth primary eled^. 
. The anti-vote fraud effort, 
a tradition in' Daley's office, 
will see prosecutors assigned 
to each df Chicago’s SO wards 
and the county’s 30 suburban 
townships to respond to 
complaints from election 
offit^ls and the public. 

Assistant state’s attorneys 
will also staff a bank of tele¬ 
phoned at the Daley Onter 
to receive complaints login¬ 
ning at 5:30 a.m. and«hding 
after all the polling places 
are closed Tuesday night. 

The number to call for 
reporting Election Day ir¬ 
regularities if 443-7960. 

Prayer Breakfast 

Rev. R. Steven Warner of 
Ma^natha Chapel will be 
the guest speaker at the 
Evergreen P^ Chamber of 
Commerce monthly prayer 
breakfast on Tuesday, March 
St^i. The bre^ast meeting 
will begin at 7:30 a.m. at 
Dutchie’s Restaurant, 3030 
W. 9Sth St. 

Rev. Warner was named 
pastor of Maianatha Chapel, 
9755 Pulaski Road, in 1975. 
In addition to his duties as 
senior pastor at the chapel. 
Rev. Warner is a member of 
the board of the Chicago 
Teen Challenge Ministry. 
He has also served as 
presbyter for the Chicago 
South Sedtion of fim filing 
District of the Assemblies of 
God. 

Chamber of Commerce 
President Laura Shallow 

- invites anyone who is inter¬ 
ested in teg&ning file day 
with an inspirational 
message to join C of C 
members at the prayer 
breakfast. "You don't have 
to Im a member of the 
chamber,” Ms. Shallow said, 
“any community resident is 
welcome. Prayer breakfasts 
are held monthly on the 
second- Tuesday at 7:30 

2^ c^lI^PDintg 

Soutl|^st 
iV BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

Dlinois "Super Tuesday" is just 12 days away and we haven’t seen any aggressive cam¬ 
paigning that usually accompanies such an important General Mmary Election. After all 
the voters of the Democratic Party, Republican Party and Solidarity Party will nominate 
r«nrfi/t«te« to be elected at the November 8th, General Election. This includes the president 
of the United States. 

Also up for candidacy are ^resenUttves 
in Congress from every district; state sena¬ 
tors in some districts; all of the representa¬ 
tives in the General Assembly ffom each 
district and in Cook County; States Attorney, 
Recorder of Deeds, Gerk of the Greuit 
Court, Commissioner of the Board of Tax 
Appeals, three Commissioners of the Metro¬ 
politan Sanitary District of Greater Chicago; 
one vacancy in the First Judicial District for 
Appellate Court Judge; 17 vacancies county 
wide for Circuit Court Judges plus delegates 
and alternate delegates from each congres¬ 
sional district in Cook County to their re¬ 
spective National Nominating Conventions. 

Special referenda are on the ballot in 
Bremen Township where School Distrirts 
143, 143'/i and IM are asking for increased 
tax rates. 

Voters must state their party preference 
at the polls and perhaps thU is why an esti¬ 
mated 20% of the voters turn out in primary 
elections. However, in voting referenda a 
voter need only to ask for the white refer¬ 
enda ballot and need not declare political 
affiliation. Democrat ballots are green; 
Republican ballots, blue; Illinois Solidarity, 
salmon. 

aaa 
The hottest primary race in the Repub¬ 

lican column, if not the hottest of all, is the 
battle between Evergreen Park’s Maureen 
Murphy and Bernard Stone, alderman of 
Chicago’s SOth Ward, for the Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds nomiiution. Maureen 
is the Worth Township Gerk and is a mem¬ 
ber of the High School District 231 board. 
She entered the race as the "true Republi¬ 
can” seeking the position. Stone, who was 
nominated as the endorsed candiddK at 
last fall's (K>P convention, was a Democrat 
until approziiiutely one week before the 
convention. Maureen is hoping to upset the 
odds as well as the candidate the convention 
endorsed. She has picked up considerable 
support and the race will be an interesting 
one to watch. 

Cook County State’s Attorney Richard M. 
Daley is slated to speak at a meeting of his 
District S Senior Advisory CtNincil begin¬ 
ning at 10:30 a.m. at the Johnson Phelps 
VFW Hall. 9514 S. 52nd Ave., Oak Uwn. 
Tuesday, March 8th. The advisory council 
is a group of citizen volunteers who meet 
regularly with Daley and his top staff to 
discuss the needs of senior citizens in the 
southwest suburbs. 

Larry Sisk, a write-in Republican candi¬ 
date for State Senator in the 39th District, 
will host a “Meet the Candidates Night" 
at Corsi’s, 4810 W. 147th Street, Midlothian, 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday, March 8fii. 

The Evergreen Park Regular Republican 
Organization’s 37th annual dinner-dance 
will take place next Wednesday. March 9fii. 
The gala affair will be at the Martinique, 
2500 W. 95th St. Richard DeBoer, chairman' 
of the event, said that a limited number of 
tickets are still available. The event is a 
tribute to the late Senator Frank M. Ozinga 
and a portbn of all ticket donations will be 
directed to a Ftank Ozinga Sdiolarship 
Fund. For more infbrmatiaa, cdl DeBoer 
at 422-1551. 

For the first time in 22 years the Veterans 
Committee failed to elect a single player to 
the Baseball Hall of Flune.^'Billy nerce, 
Ernie Lombardi, Gil Hodges and Joe Gordon 
were psssed over as none of them was able 
to garner the necessary 75 percent of the 
vote for admissian to the Hall. 

In the sbte wrestling champions list last 
week, Toby Willis of Mount Greenwood 
who attends Morgan Park High School was 
omitted. Willis won the ISS pound state 
crown. 

Opposes Tax Hike | P^oce Group 
hate Represenutive John T. O’Connell (D-47th), said ki'-mra. ^* 
t the Governor’s 1989 budget provides more of the same m'jWl.tl.iB f 
toric we heard last year to renew his call for a tax in- APv/sJ 

State Represenutive John T. O’Connell (D-47th), said 
that the Governor’s 1969 budget provides more of the same 
rhetoric we heard last year to renew his call for a tax in¬ 
crease. 

"Governor Thompson is obviously fashioning a budget 
that covers up ten years of mismanagement and misspend¬ 
ing," O’Connell charged. Democrats have been asking for a 
priority spending pUn from Jim Thompson since he first 
took office, and all we get are plans to increase taxes." 

"It’s ironic. Republicans want to lax, tax, tax and Demo¬ 
crats want to see wiser spending to hold down taxes," 
O’Connell said. 

"I find it reprehensible that the Governor chose not to 
provide any additioani funding for education, given that we 
have over S500 million in new spending money this year. 
It’s obvious he’s making our children bear the burden." 

O’Connell said many DemocraU are opposed to any tax 
increase. “The Governor’s own task force found $230 mil¬ 
lion in wasteful sUte spending in 1985, yet the Governor 
took no action. The sUte’s uncollected revenues stand at 
nearly $1 billion today, yet he recently fired 200 revenue 
collectors. 

'"We are asking for accounUbility in the Governor’s 
administratioo. Once agkin the Governor’s mUUa/Utig the 
public hoping they join him in a call for more taxes,” O’Con¬ 
nell said. “Well, his argument didn’t work last session and 
H will fail again.” 

O’Connell urged the public to reject Thompson’s argu¬ 
ment that Illinois is about to crumble without a tax increase. 

World Of Poetry Competition 
World of Poetry is cele- long life and thb is an oppor- 

bratinj hs 13th anniversary tunlty for them to receive 
by offering a free poetry recognition for their work." 
contest to poeU. Some 200 The deadline is March 
prizes are being awarded. 31st. Interested poets may 
totaling over $16,000 Indud- sand one poem only, 21 linM 
fog a $1,000 grand prize, or less, to Free Poetry Con- 
blL 2431 Stockton Blvd. 

5^’ Sacramento. California 
"I have loved poeU all nqr 953.17. 

Evelyn Craig picked up the endorsement of Dlinois Freeze 
Voters, the sUte’s largest peace political action committee. 
Craig is running in the Democratic primary for the 13th Dis¬ 
trict Congressional seat. Her opponent is a LaRouche 
follower. 

"Evie Craig cares about taxpayers in Illinois,” said Mike 
Kelly, Director of Dlinois Freeze Voters. “She doesn’t see 
why we wasted the $14 bUlion we’ve already spent on SUr 
Wars. She doesn’t see why we should spend bilDotu buDd- 
ing more nuclear weapon^. R’s past time to seek a quick 
end to the nuclear arms race so we can get on to the real 
problems of Dlinois and our country." 

Dlinois Freeze Voters will help recruit volunteers for 
Craig’s campaign, Kelly said. 

"Make no mistake about it: Only one 13th congressional 
candidate would move to end the nuclear arms race if elect¬ 
ed. and that’s Evie Craig.” 

ICHG Endorsements 
The Dlinois Cbrnmittee for Honest Government (ICHG) • 

hsve recently endorsed the Candidacy’s of Congressman 
Wiittam O. Lipinski (D-Sfii), State Representative Robert 
M. Terzich (D-48th), and Alderman WUHam F. Krystyniak 
(23rd) Democratic Candidate for SUte Senator of the 24fii 
District U the March ISfii Democratic Primary. 

"After examining your qualifications and your records 
™ the Comnfittee believes you certaitfy merit the,, 
support of the voters, as weU as that of our oc^nlxation," 
stated Phyllis Sherman, Resident of ICHG. "Democrats 
casting their primary baOoU for outstanding candidates 
such u yourselves can feel secure that the political process 
works to their benefit." 

The Dlinois Committee for Honest Government was 
charter^ in 1986. to work for reforms and imptovemenU 
in election laws and procedures, and to promotd increased 
responsiveness in aD levels and brarmbes of gavernaBeiit. 



St. Coinmbanus Grammar School daaa of 1938 plans a 
SIMi reunion on May lat. Call Phil Lamantia at 422*1623 or 
Jean (Bremer) Oswald at 934-7S73 for information. 

aea 
St. Bride Grammar School class of 1962 plans a reunion in 

the spring. Informatioh regarding daasmates would be 
appreciated. Call Kathy at 799^27 or Wayne at 891*<)0S8. 

The Bowen class of 1938 is planning a SOth anniversaiy 
reunion for May, 1988. The committee includes Marian 
Novak Pierce, Oak Forest; and Gene Swaiaon, Oak Lawn, 
from the local area. Further informatiaa dm be obtained 
from Bsie Rosenberger Geringer at 849-8964. * 

The June 19S8 class from Fenger H.S. plans a 30lh 
reunion. Any Chicago-area class aaembers who have not 
yet been contacted can teach the leunfon committee at 
957*0077. 

••• 
The St. Leo Grade School class of 1947 is planning a 40th 

reunion. Contact Barb Farrell Hayden at 389*2903 for more 
information. 

••• 
A committee is plaiming a 4Sth anniversary get-together 

for the 1943 Our Lady of Peace Grammar School graduating 
class. This is a prelude to the golden anniversaiy in 1993. 
Anyone who graduated in 1943 (Chappel side or Jeffery 
side) call Jerry Gibbons at 857*7399 about the outing. 

Bogan High School class of 1978 will be holding its 
10*year class reunion soon and are looking for classnutes. 

• CnllJeTri'Distersi?^-t 349406^ or Thu WsrS at 424-6538 lor; 

Cook County Clerk, Stanley T. Knsper, Jr., announced 
that absentee voting for the Primary Election, Tue^doyt 
March ISth, is now open in the main ofDce of the County 
Clerk located St 118 N. dark. Room 402. 

“Any individual who- wiU be absent on March ISth is 
encouraged to eaercise their constitutional privilege of 
voting,*' Kusper eaplained. “The application to obtain a^ 
ballot can be applied for by mail at the above address, or' 
an individual may vote in person at the same address during 
the following hours:” 

a* MondaythroughPriday: 9K)0a.m. toS:00p.m. 
** Saturday:9K)0a.m.tol2H)0p.m. 

“In addition, abseirtee voting will also be available 
in the various township, city, and village offices throughout 
suburban Cook County.” ' 

“The last day to cast an absentee ballot will be Monday, 
March 14th, at 5:00 p.m. “ 

Candidates who udsh to monitor activities at the precincts 
on election day must submit a written request,** Kusper 
stated. 

“Pollwatcher credentials will be made available at the 
main office of the County Clerk, 118 N. Clark, room 402.” 

“In addition, the crerlentials for ‘candidates only* will 
be made avail^le at the branch offices located in May- 
wood, Markham and Skokie,” Kusper continued. 

"Any questions may be directed to the Election Depart¬ 
ment at 443*5150,” Kuqmr concluded. - V 

12 Ugh 

moire information. 

|l|||| I BolllllUllw August 20th is the date planned for a multi-year reunion 
•HHHU ■ wwwnnuuurun j of griuates of St. Sabina tor the years 1930*1^. Individ* 

In its opinion, the court majority pointed out thatfiie role uals who can Iwlp or have informatkm about the location of 
of the rape counselor was “not to investigate the occur* alumni from thorn years are asked to call Janice (Gorman) 
rence” but to help the victim. Morley (*58) at 839*6834 or Ed Joyce (*66) at 422*3986. 

To open the counselor's records, the court said, would 
“seriously undermine the valuable, beneficial services of 
those programs.” 

The court also held the accused rapist's defense attor¬ 
ney had adequate opportunity to challenge the facts in the 
case from the victim and c4her witnesses. 

Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan hailed a decision by 
the ffiinois Supreme Court upholding the confidentiality 
of a rape counselor's interview with a victim. 

“The Attorney General's Office.felt that had this statute 
been declared unconstitutional, it would have been a major 
setbad to an eidightened and realisitc handling of rape 
cases,” Hartigan s2d. 

“Therefore we gave this case top priority in our appellate 
efforts. 

“Today rape is recognised as a mi^ crime against 
wonmn. Counseling of rape victinu is an indispensable 
part of the process of not only assisting the victim in the 
emotional impact of this crime, but of encouraging victims 
to assistthe stote in prosecuting the rapist. 

“iM the court mijority corr^y pointed out, loss of the 
relationship between victim and rape counselor 

would have seriously hampered * possibly even destroyed * 
the effectiveness of the ra^counseling services.” 

The confidentiality of rape counading reports was chal¬ 
lenged in connection with the rape conviction of Leslie 
Foggy in Rock Island court. 

Kggv's attorney was denied access to reports of the Quad 
City U^/Sesual Assault Counseling Program prepared 
by Joni Dittmer who counseled a 26 year woman who 
was kidnaped and raped. 

The denial was based on a 1985 stote law which panted 
immunity from testimony by a psychiatrist, aociaf woker 
or volunteer who had undergone eitensive rape counseling 
training and who was under direct supevision of a rape 
crisis organization. 

Proponents of the law argued that “Fear and stigma 
had mademany r^ie victims reluctant to sed help and as a 
result many crimes were not repotted._ 

The June. 1958 class of Fenger High School will hold its 
14th reunion this year. Any Oicago area class members 
who have not yet Imn contacted can call the reunion com¬ 
mittee at 957*1)077. 

Still a Great Tax Shelter 
for Tax Deferred Growth 

An official observance of 
Pulaski Day wili be held at 
the Polish Museum of 
America, 984 , Milwaukee 
Ave., on Monday, March 7th 
at 1 p.m. 

The program will feature 
two educatkmal films, 
“Twice a Hero: The Story of 
Casimir Pulaski'' and “Hero 
of Two Countries". Each 
film will run 10 minutes. A 
reception will follow. 

We’re married, with 
an Adjusted Gross 
Income of $40,000. 

Together we can 
deduct our whole 

contribution. 

*<How old would you be if you 
didn't know how old you was?* 

SMcfiel Ptlge 

GROWING WISER 

Oak Lawn Natumal Bank 
94(U) StHitli Cicen) Avenue 
Ouk Lenw. IWiHiis 60453 
(312)636-2112 

Gearing Bank 
5235 Wist63n/Slnet 
Chicago. HUnois 60638 
(312)5824300 

nrst Natkmal Bank of Evergreen Pkrk 

Main Offke HuspHa) Facility 
3m Wfef 95lh Street Suite 113 
Evergreen Park. Illinois 60642 4400 IVest 95th Street 
(312) 422-6700 Oak Lanv. Illinois 60453 

■ (312) 422-%% 

EVERGREEN 

Members FDIC 
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Arrested For IHegal Cable TV Hookup 
. _ . ■    at —s^a.   a_a_ 

Aetiog oa a dtizen’t report, Botb^ Police eiieetea 
Stanley Obrochta, a cable televUioa contactor, and charged 
him with making an illegal connectioa to Cablevickm of 
Chicago’a lyatem. Called to the acene on Sunday ni^t, 
February 21st, i^ice said they'found Obrochta on a utnity 
pole in the 7700 block of Massasoit Ave., connecting a 
line from a resident's home to the cable system, it was 
found Obrochta had charged a fee for the unauthorized 
connectioa. 

Cablevishm security technicians confirmed the illegal 
connection and sAmr^ evidehce for prosecution. Cable- 
vision System Security Manager Robert Wagner said his 
company works very closely i^th local police departments 
and the State’s Attorneys OCHce to aggressively investi¬ 
gate and prosecute cable thieves. According to Wagner, 

. tills is the first time a police department has made an arrest 
of such a crime in progress within Cablevision’s franchise 
areas. Usually the arrest follows a cooperative investigation 
l^y police and Cablevision investigators. 

Theft of cable television service is a Oass A misdemean¬ 
or, punishable by up to a S1,000 find and/or a year in jail. 

With an estimate armual revenue loss of up to SS million 
due to theft of service, Cablevision established a System 
Security Department in early 1987, and increased its staff¬ 
ing this year. “Our security technicians inspect every con¬ 
nection to every home in every community we serve,” said 
Wagner. “ThoM who are illegally connected will be found 
and prosecuted.” 

Irene McPhail, Cablevision General Manager, com¬ 
mended the resident who reported the incident and the Bur¬ 
bank Police who responded so effectively. “We need every- 

Msrist ALand of L Fun Night 11 AMmtnroltnljndolUnoal 

The Second City Revue is ^ J 
coming to Marist High 
School for the second time by 
popular demand. The 
Mothers’ Club is sponsoring n 
the revue on Saturday, Q1 
March Sth. Doors open at w I wJCiyW 

7:M and the show starts at (mranum $»») 
8:30 p.m. Tickets are SIO a 
person. ^-J-R- 

Liquid refreshments will n f llR if BIB li 

be on sale and pizza can be /minim,™ eosnm 
ordered that night., Call the (mrtiMn $2500) 

school at 881-6M0 for further ^ . ■ 

rTw e • 12 monti 
UrdnSrSir (n«nMn$600) , 

The Lourdes High School j-. - ^ || 

Aiumnae Association is TiT^wIIU 
sponsoring its annual craft wnn, 
fair. Springtime Fantasy, on ' 
March 26th. This is an Rates nffnctlwe throu 
invitational and juried craft CaU or visit the Ls 
show. There are a few • CALUMETCITV 
spaces available, if you are • CALUMET CITY 
interested in submitting your • LANSING 

W^ for judging ple^ con- . Midlothian 

d'euiU*^ “ ** 20tand^LincoL 

Burbank Police arrested 

TEAM Winners 
Mandne VaBey Calate Pwleeam Anne 

Jim Rayle preeenia nwaida at tlw tegtaml TEAMS (Testa 
of Engineering AptHnde, Math and Sdanee) eentyetltlBn 
at die eeflege. Ibe rimpsHIlim Is apenasred hgr the Junior 
Fnginerring Technical Society (JETSj. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
FIREFIGHTERS/PARAMEDICS 
BURBANK, ILLINOIS 

APPLICATION- 

Applications are available at the office the City Clerk, 
Burbank City Hall, located at 6S30 W. 79tirStreet, Burbank, 
Illinois 60459, during regular office hours. Applicmions 
shall be returned no later than March 11,1968. A $20.00 
non-refundoble fed must be paid at the time of returning 
the application. 

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS - 

Must be a resident of Burbank within eighteen months after 
completion of probationary period. 

SALARY AND BENEFITS- 

Salary: $18,000.001st year, subject to annual adjustment. 

Benefits: Hospitalization program, life insurance, uniform 
ajiowance, sick days, vacation, fire pension plan. 

QUALIFICATIONS- 

The applicant must be 21 years of age, or the applicant 
shall be, at least 18 years of age with two (2) years fire 
training in a cadet program with four (4) high school credit 
hours. Tl^re is a probationary period of two (2) years 
after hire. Must be a high school graduate or equivalent 
and possess a Qass “C” valid drivers license. All applicants 
must be willing to train for State Certification as a para¬ 
medic, after being certified as F.F. Q, 
Certification to be completed during probation period. 
Applicants who are certified, F.F.I or n and applicants who 
are certified paramedics are encouraged to apply. Applicant 
must pass physical fitness test, written examination, oral 
interview, background investigation, polygraph, 
psychological, medical ezamination and drug testing as 
designated by City of Burbank. 

FIRE & POLICE COMMISSION 
CITY OF BURBANK 
BURBANK, ILLINOIS 

one’s coofwratioa in dealing with a problem which nttimate- 
ly affects the pocketbooka of our paying aobscribers,” 
McPhail stated. "We urge anyone wfar has iafoniiMlM 
concerning theft of cable service to contact ns on our 24- 
hour hotiine at 383-3498.” 

Cablevisioa serves 60,000 snbacribers in thifty suburban 
Chicagoland communities, and is affiliated with CaUevirion 
Systems Corporation (ASEiCVC). 

EVERGREBI PARK 
CHROPRACTC CBITBI 

4244353 
Call for appointment 

Or. D»nl«« WotetschowWI 
Cnirapraclie Pfiytidan 

Comptete Family Holiatic Hnnilh Cnra 
Nnck A Low Back Pain 
Cnroof CMMron 
Fomnln Dlsonfort 

9 

YIELD 

-Spinal Manipulation - Physical Ttwropy - X-rays - Wood - Hair 
Dial Analytn - Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzfc Evergnm Paifc, L 60642 

Stand of Lincoln Savii^s and Loan 
AMantnroltiaLandolUnoartFirianoalSaninaaNalMaik 

CD Rates 
YIELD RATE 

91 d^s 6.754% 6.500% 
(minimum $dSx}) 

6 months 6.908% 6.700% 
(minimum $2500) 

12 months 7.245% 6.900% 
(nwimiin $600) , , _... — 

30 months 7.763% 7.375% 

(minimum $2500) 

(mrtmtm $500) 

Rates aftoctivn through 3.7-88. Pnnalty for narly withdrawal. 
Call or visit the Land of Lincoln oflBce nearest you: 
• CALUMETCnY 555 BURNHAM AVE. . (312)862-1500 

• CALUMETCITY 530TORRENCE AVE. (312)868-5440 

• LANSING 19126 BURNHAM AVE. (312)474-6882 
•MIDLOTHIAN 4050W. 147THST. (312)388-8000 
20 Land of Lincoln offices , statewide. Member FSUC 
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Congressional Awards 
OiagrMsiiwn Marty Ruaao 

Ord-IL) announced that ap- 
plicationa for the 1968 Con¬ 
gressional Award are now 
being accepted. 

Cragiessman Russo 
stated, "The Congtessional 
Awyrd symbolizes the 

nation's recognition of the 
initiative, achievement and 
service of . our youth. 
Through the Congressional 
Award Program, youth 
undertake voluntary com¬ 
munity service and personal 
development activities to 

Tax-Aide Service 

ndvhar, 

MgiuaalBMl Award 
In 1987 Award Cbiw 

High Schaal, rooalirw Ua 
rR ChafefpatiM, Sblar Ira- 

arriwpanlidlij Ids 

Legal Notice 

ATTENnONi IDPH ACCREDinD ASBESTOS 
DfSPECnON/MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Sealed bids for Asbestos Inspection/Management Flan will 
be accepted by the Boards of Education of Cook County 
District 144, District 160, District 168 and District 231 at a 
public opening convened at 2.-00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
March 16,1968, in the Administration Office of District 144, 
3015 W. 163rd Street, Markham, Olinois. 

We are four (4) public school districts of approximately 
830,000 square and are requesting a bid on the cost 
of inspecting our schools in accordance with AHERA and 
IDPH, and to prepare the requisite management plans for 
submission to the IDPH prior to the federally - mandated 
deadline of October 12,19M. 

Bidders are invited to present bids in person or to send them 
in advance so as to arrive in the Administration Office 
of District 144 during the regular business hours of 8:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in order to arrive prior to 2:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 16,1968. 

Bid forms may be picked up at the Administration Offices 
of any-of the Districts or will be mailed to prospective 
bidders upon request by telephone to the Adi^istration 
Office of: District 144 (312) 210-2888; District 160 (312) 
957-6200; District 168 (312) 756-1610; or District 231 (312) 
424-7400. 

Polish 
Heritage 

The Heritage Oub of 
Polish Americains will hold 
its next meeting on Sunday, 
March 6th at 2 p.m. at the 
Copertiicus Cultural Center, 
5216 W. Lawrence, Chicago. 
Retired Schurz High School 
teacher, Lottie Rzewski 
will present a slide program 
on Mand and other Euro¬ 
pean natkms. President 
Frank Biga will discuss 
upcoming events in the 
Fblish American Commun¬ 
ity. Tickets for April 17th 
"Swieconka” Easter party 
will be available at this 
meeting. 

The public is cordially 
invited to attend. Refresh¬ 
ments will be served. For 
more information, call 777- 
5867. 

Sweeping changes in tax 
laws throu^ the Tax Reform 
Act of 1986 will affect all tax¬ 
payers and will impact on the 

I tax status of older Americaiu 
when they file their federal 

, and state income tax returns 
^his yedr. In order to assist 

older taxpayers, a free Tax- 
Aide counseling service 
sponsored by the American 
Association of Retited Per¬ 
sons (AARP) is offered by 
some 1,000 volunteers at 
more than ISO neighborhood 
Tax-Aide sites in Chicago 
and in the suburbs. 

F AARP Tax-Aide volunteer 
I counselors are trained by the 

Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS) and are certified to 
offer confidential tax con- 

MORTAGE MART 
SOYEAh 

HXED 
RATE 

15 YEAR 
FIXED 
RATE 

Appointment 

91/4% 
(9.78%/LPJI.) 

iWiliTl 

KJJ 
ARGO BA 
0WLM«,lMnll. 
lb nBOPs 

sultation to help persons 60 
years of age apd older under- 
starul the various tax forms 
and special exemptioiu 
available to senior citizens. 
This free service for seniors 
is available until April ISth. 

For locations of Tax-Aide 
sites, call AARP Tax-Aide, 
941-2131, or the Intenui 
Revenue Service, 435-1040. 

achieve high goals and 
earn their awards. Through 
their generous and dedicated 
volunteer service lo their 
communities,.these young. 
men and women have ex¬ 
hibited the finest ideals of 
unselfish service, character 
and leadership.” 

Application forms were 
'made available to pll school 
.counselors in "the -Third 
Cbngresskmal District. 
Applicants are advised to 
secure the forths and further 
information from their sdiool 
counseling departments. 
All forms must be returned 
to the Congressional Office 
at 10634 Swth Cicero, Oak 

. Lawn, IL March 25th. 
For ftirthn information, 
call Dorothea Hoch at 636- 
4171. 

Self 
Analysis 

Actress and celebrity 
athlete Judy Norton-Tayloir 
will present a seminar on 
"Self Analysis,” on Thurs¬ 
day, March 3rd at 7 p.m- 
The seminar will be in 

-Moraine Room 2 of the col¬ 
lege center on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

Norton-Taylor's credits 
include the part of Annie 
Oakley in "Annie Get Your 
Gun," "The Ozzie and Har¬ 
riet Show” and the part of 
Mary Ellen Walton in the 
original Walton movie. 
As an athlete, she competes 
in ski races and tennis 
tournaments and holds two 
sky-diving records. She is a 
licensed real estate agent 
who practices the method of 
self analysis 30 minutes each 
day. 

Sponsored by the leisure 
career program, the seminar 
is free and (qten to the 
public. 

Cook County State’s 
Attorney Richard M. Daley 
announced the ^pointment 
of Caroline O. Sh^berger 
as supervisor of his office’s 
Child Support Enforce¬ 
ment Dlvisim. 

Shoenberger, 38, has 
been supervisor of Daley’s 
highly regarded Consumer 
Fraud Unit for the past four 
years. 

She traces former 
Assistant State’s Attorney 
Julie Hamos, who recently 
left the prosecutor’s office 
to enter private practice. 

CAC Events 
The Catholic Ahimni 

Oub is a non-profit organi¬ 
zation of single young aduH 
Catholics who ate college or 
nursing school graduates. 
Many C.A.C. acnvMes are 
own to all singles, ages 21 to 
38. The dub sponsors 
dances, parties, picnics, 
sports, camping, ski trips, 
cnltnral, rdigious and com- 
nmnity service activities. 
Events are held thronghout 
the entire Chicago ■> to- 
poiltan area. For a e 
newsletter, caP 726-0735 or 
write to P.O. Bos 41684, 
Chicago, 0,60641. 

m 
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Service Canter 
Complete Auto Service 
8AM to 6PM Daily 
8AM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
'Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
Towing 

3425 W. tilth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 3380IB 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTNeaKS 

•IS 
Bunk a«iit srt 00 
Sola Bad SHO OS 
eadiasin Sals SIIS 00 
ciiati taa.oo 
Dinalla SOS 00 
Lamps SJO 00 
Sola rit.«' I Saal Sita 00 

FACTORY BEOOMG 
urihatwme'wM 

2 aisc.s Eatl sl Sulaaki TMaM 

Ptaiie 371-3737 

MARK L RUTWeNBERG 
Real Estate • Insurance 

3834 W. 147th St 
Midlolhian. IL. 60445 

4SOI wesT isstm STiareT 
emsTwooo. N. a044S 
(312) 371-7070 

312/385-0136 

U-LOCK’IT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CH<X}SE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10'x20’x10’ -$85partnonlh 
lO'xIO'xlO' -S62p«rmonth 
10'x S'xlO’ -$43pwiTionth 
lO'x -S'x 5' • $30 par month 

a«M Pries 
In Toon 

7030 w I03IIO Stkcct 

Cxicaoo niooc. It e04is 
(312) 424-7000 

HtCYCLINC; 

EOCORECYCLMGCO. 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

Alumlilum Cana • Scrap Matal - Nawapapara 
Olaaa-AutoParta 

Honrs :M(m-Fri-8am-4:30pin , 
Sat - 8;30Bm-12 noon 

PtianatTS-ltOQ 
82241. Vlnaaiwiaa Aaa.. CWaaia 

msvw TWM WfWV vsnovii 

SSCfeei 



Spring is right around the corner—the days are getting 
lunger and the sunshine seems to be more prevalent. At 
least most of the snow and ice has melted. 

••• 

We had some sad news. Jim's sister, Mrs. Audra Roye ol 
Mesa, Arizona, had a severe stroke on February 9th and 

r died on February 28th without regaining consciousness. 
She was a very lovely person and will be missed. 

•** 

Sorry to report that the mother of Violet Klum also died on 
February 28th in her Florida home. Have no details other 
than that she will be buried here. Our sympathy to Vi and 
her sisters and other members of the family. 

Baptized on February 21st at St. Gerald's Church were 
Kevin James, son of James and Susan White, and Michael 
Brendan, son of John and Sheila Cimaglia. Congratulations 
to all of you. 

••• 
“Coming of the Green" is the theme of the St. Pat's 

dinner-dance being sponsored by St. Gerald's Mothers' 
Club on Saturday, March 12th. The donation for tickets is 
SIO and the deadline for reservations is March 6th. It will be 
held in the pariah hall and there will be an Irish singer to 
entetuin during dinner. One may call 423-1930 or 636-9179 
for more information and reservations. Karen McNamara 
and Alice Collins are the co-chairpersons for this affair. 

St. Gerald's Altar and Rosaty Society is presenting St. 
Joseph's table and raffle on Sunday, March 20th in the 
parish hall at 93rd and Central. The donation for tickets'is 
$12 and the dinner will be served at 2 p.m. No tickets will be 
sold at the door. 

Happy news I Ann Cipolla, a former resident now ol 
Burbank, will marry Peter A. Olinger on March 27th. The 
marriage will be held at Our Savior's Lutheran Church at 
8M7 S. Narragansett at 2 p.m. and will be followed by a 
dinner reception at the Burbank Rose. Congratulations to 
both of you. 

•** 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Simon who 
became the parents of Kimberly Marian who was born at 
Christ Hospital on February 17th. The happy grandmother 
is Georg'ann Fink. 

The Luther League of Trinity Lutheran Church will hold 
(heir annual spaghetti dinner on Saturday. March 19th in' 
I he parish hall at 9701 S. Brandt Ave. ^ 

«*• 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Borg announced the marriage ol their 
grandson Chris Borg to Libby Jean Helms on Valentine's 
Day, February 14th, in Springfield, Missouri. Congratula¬ 
tions to all of you. 

**• 

Baptized at Trinity Lutheran Church on February 21 si 
were Robert Earl, son of Franklin and Marilyn Kohnke with 
sponsors Sandra Lee Lewis and David Earl Kohnke; and 
Matthew Lee. son of Frank and Patricia McNaughton, Jr. 
and his sponsors were Barbara Jean Kanak and Donald 
Weidner, Jr. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Bob and Dorothy Wolf are back from a 90-day trip to New 
Zealand, Sydney, Australia, China, Japan, Honolulu and 
Alaska. B«b. who served with the Navy during WW 11, 
made the trip to revisit some of the areas he was in during 
that time. They report having a wonderful time. 

••• 

The Nwalluo High Pot Pup Tent #42 and their Ladies 
Auxiliary, Military Order of the Cootie, will hold their joint 
installation of officers on Sunday, March 13th at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW post hall at 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 
Friends are invited. 

••• 

Lost another good friend and a hard worker lor tlie 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary. She had been a 
member for 28 years. It was Catherine Lisak, who had been 
a clerk in the 5th District Court who spent much of her time 
in the Oak Lawn branch. She died on February 24th. Our 
sympathy to her daughter, Mary Jane Madix, Barbara Jean 
Lis and Helen Joan Lisak. and son Richard. She also leaves 
a sis(er, ten grandchildren and a great-grandchild. She will 
be missed. 

••• 
On Saturday, March 19th. the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 

and Ladies Auxiliary will have a blood drive for the Jrd 
District VFW bank and everyone is asked to donate a pint ol 
“red gold”. It will be held in the post hall from 9 a.m. until 
I p.m. and a free breakfast will be served to all who partici¬ 
pate. John Freislinger and Evelyn Cepican are co-chairper¬ 
sons and Fred Chutchill and Maryon Fitzsimons arc com¬ 
mander and president. 

ALL POINTS 
Keeps You Informed 
_ See Page 6 

The Oak lawn rhamhirr of « aag the Oak lawa 
Flee DepaHmeat have iiameil the wlnimie la the 1987 fire 
aafety colotiag book eeateat. Fbat plaee wtaaer b eight year 
old Kfaa Phelaa of St. Catherlae of Alaaaadila Sdiooi 
(pictared oaater) wheoe paatar wOi be dMribated thnagh- 
eat Oak Lawa aext year aad heceMO the never of the aeit 
fire aafety oolorlag book. She alae received a SlOO aaviaga 
boad bem the ChiuBbar of Coaaaerea. 

Secoad place weat to nOheSeaeca, age eight, of St. Uaaa 
School (il^t) while thbd place waa awardad to EHc Wla- 

■ge ab, of Sward School. Each recaivod a SSO 

Maidag the award were Pdblle Edaratloa Officer Fatilch 
Kelly, Oak lawa Fire Dopaitiaeati Chaafbar Preeldeat 
Tool Gavla DD aad DMaloa ChM Tam Moraa, Oak Uwa 
Fire Dapaiteeat. Thro^ the gaaaeoalty of the aMmbara of 
the chaBAer,ceiorlagboehi are dbkdbatad to every otadeat 
far the lat gtitoe threagh 4lh grade. Over 4,808 beeka w 
dialribated accardlv to Sal CMvalloae chabmaa of 

Honor Students 
Oak Lawn Community High School has released the 

names of students who earned high honors and honors for 
the second quarter of the 1987-88 school year. 

Students are eligible for high honors who carry at least 5 
credits of work and a grade point average of at least 3.75. 
To be eligible for the honor roll, a student must be carrying 
at least 5 credits and maintain a grade point of 3.00 to 3.74. 

A total of 63 students; 25 seniors, 17 juniors, 5 sopho¬ 
mores and 16 freshmen, were listed for high honors for the 
second quimer. Two hundred and nine students; 79 
seniors, W juniors, 22 sophomores and 39 freshmen, made 
the honors list for the second quarter. 

High honors: Seniors: Manish Acharya, Lee Beattie, 
Jamie Bozzi, Michael Carey, Arnold Christianson, Cath¬ 
erine Cozza, Michael Danaher, Edward Draper 111, Theresa 
Englmann, Janice Jodlowski, Angela Levato, Kathie Lund- 
gren, Ann Marek, Melissa Merle, Sofe Pappas, Carol 
Raftety, Cynthia Schroeder, Gwen Sea, John Shubat, Scott 
Snuth, Craig Taylor, Angela Terese, Timothy Tuzik. Kurt 
Wilamowski and Laura Yurcisin. 

Juniors: Luigi Cagnina, Colleen Cohen, Kenneth Dahl- 
strom, Jennifer Deacon, Khoa Do, Valerie Fauser, Margaret 
Fisher, Daniel Gangler, Wileen Gausman, George Grazia- 
dei. Brad Hudson, Jeffrey Martin, Steven Mfriin, Malinda 
Mazur. Keith Oslakovic, John Sierros and Kenneth Swan¬ 
son. 

^phomores: Renee Begy, Karlynn Cory, Kimberley 
Klimson, Scott Rosenlund and John Rozas. 

Freshmen: Carmine Amoroso, David Browne, Scott 
Ciscon, Renae Cohen, Jill Cosme, Caise Hassan, Christine 
Hedge, Mike Kavouras, Irene Kowalczyk, Sara Kutokawa, 
Azmey Matarieh, Margie Melanfphy, Elizabeth Meneghini. 
Ramya Srinivasan, William Stone and Jill Venhuizen. 

Sacred 
Music 
Concert 

On Sunday, March 6th at 
8 p.m. at the Calvin Re¬ 
formed Christian Church of 
Oak Lawn, 10056 S. Central, 
the niiana Community 
Chorale will present a con¬ 
ceit of sacred music. The 
chorale, under the direction 
of David Buursma, will per¬ 
form a variety of sacred 
anthems, hymns and spirit¬ 
uals. The organ accompanist 
will be Marilyn Mulder. 

The public is invited to 
attend this free concert. For 
additional information, call 
597-3000, ext. 317. 

S Garden Club 
The Evergreen Park 

Garden Club will hold its 
regular meetiag and lunch¬ 
eon ou Monday, March 7th at 
the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn, 
4140 W. 9S(h St Reaerva- 
dons mnst be made by call¬ 
ing 73S-83S8 before noon on 
Friday, Mardi 4th. 

Tha pragraa wiU be “Yon 
Choaae*’I9 Ruth Wood. 

Essay Winners 
Tom kfatug Sdi grader at Stony Greek School won the 

"Piesident’s” Essay Contest in Sdiool District 126. Kevin 
Grens Sth grader at Hazelgreen School wu second and 
Patricia Home Sth grader at Prairie Junior High was third. 
All three wiU read their essays at the February PTA meet- 

ing* 
Fourth place Laura Martinez. 6th grader at Lane; fifth 

place Anastasia Godinez, 8ffi grader Pralrie4nnior; sixth 
place Dave Rc^alski, 6lh grader Stony Creek School; 
seventh place Ryan Kaptur, 6th grader $tMy Creek School; • 
eighth -place Du Lundy, 6th grader Lane Schdol; ninth. 
place Michael Spinella, 8th grade Prairie Junior iOgh; 
10th place Heatlin Downes. 6ffi grader Hkzeigreen; 11th 
place Maty Hartigu, 6th grade Stony Creek; 12th place . 
Jeff Waldrom, 6th grader Stony Creek School; 13th pfriM ^ 
Kim Higgason, gr^ 7 Prairie Junior High; 14th place • 
Pul Knight, 7th grader Prairie Junior High. 

ISth place Karen Schoubye, 6th grade Lane School; 
Yvette Lapham, 16th place Lane 6th grader; Lainoat Qit- 
chett Lane 6th grader, 17th place; 18to place TEEuiy Con¬ 
nolly Hazelgreen Sth grader; 19lh place, Steven Kadhnow- 
ski, 6th grader Haie^reu School and 20th place Daiu 
Quckey ^ grader Hazdgieen School. 

Jud^g the best esuya from District 126 sdmols wete - 
Mary Lu Edwards. IlliiK^ Federation of Teachers, Snper- 
intendut William Smith and Asslstont Superintendent 
Bill Boucck. All essay winners will receive their awards 
at the February ISth PTA Meeting at Lane School, 4600 
W.- i23rd St. along with the winnm of the other three 
Presktents Contesls; “ncsideat. Speaks,” “Presktent Art” 
and “President Quiz.’^ 

Post Polio Group 
The next meeting of Christ 

Hospital’s post-polio support 
group will be held on Mon¬ 
day, March 14th at 7:30 p.m. 
in the hospital’s Percy Hop¬ 
kins Auditorium. Dr. Ttish 
Mattingly, registered phar- 
‘macist on staff with the hos¬ 
pital pharmacy, will be the 
guest speaker. 

The post-polio support 

group meets from 7:30 to 
9 p.m. on the second Monday 
of each month at the hos¬ 
pital, 4440 W. 95th St. The 
meetings are free and guests 
and new members are always, 
welcome. 

For more information on 
the post-polio support group, 
call Judy Strws, social work 
services, 8S7-S2M. 

Parent-ChiM 
Fundraiser Dance 
Parent-Child Network will 

hold a “50's/60'$ Dance" on 
Friday, March 18th from 
8 p.m. until midnight at the 
Silver Lake Country Club, 
151st St. and 82nd Ave. in 
Orland Park. Tickets are $15 
a couple. Hors d’oeuvres 
and a cash bar will be avail¬ 
able ud everyone present 
will be eligible to win one of 
several door prizes. All area 
parents are invited to attend. 

Parent-Child Network is a 
non-profit parents’ group 

operating in Chicago’;/Sbuth/ 
suburbs, with locations in 
Homewood, Orland Park and 
Oak Lawn. Its purpose is to 
provide support, friendship 
and childcare information to 
parents and parents-to-be 
through monthly mothers 
coffees and various social 
and educational events 
throughout the year. 

For tickets or more 
information about the dance 
or other network activities, 
call Sue at 957-3498. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

3 1988 ONE TON DUMP TRUCKS 

BID 1988-3 

pe VUIage of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for three 1988 
One Ton Dump Trucks. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained finra the Purchas¬ 
ing Department, Oak Uwn VUIage Hall, 5252 Dumke Drive, 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453. 

received by Tuesday, April 12. 1988, by 
d!Uv P.M. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF REVIEW AND 
OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBUC HEARING 

5* ‘•’c requiremento of the Blinois Health 
-raalitm Planning Act, Notice is given of receipt of an appli- 

catton for permit for a proposed construction and/or Bodlfi- 
rat^ p^ (Project 8884)18) from Christ Hospital and 
M^ical Center, Oak Lawn, Illinois. The propo^ project is 
to Mo^ize the Hospital’s Lobby, Admitting, and Senior 

SUOOOOOoT** ^ Prejec* cost is 

The Wlica^ was declared complete on Febniaiy 16,1988 
^Ihe review U scheduled for compietion by April 15. 

Any person wanting a public hearing on the 
project must submit a written request for 

Mr. Ray Pbs^. Executive Secretary 
niinott Health Facilities Planning Bd^ 
^ West Jefferson Street 
Springfield. Olinois 62761 
217/782-3516 



LIBRARY NOTES 
David the King, Part II, is the title of the drama to be 

presented by the.students of South Side Baptist School, S34S 
W. 99th St., on March 11th at 7i30 p.m. and on March 12th 
at 3 JO and 6 p.m. Set in the days of the Old Testament 
kings, this outstanding biblical drama tells the unforget¬ 
table stocy of David, Saul and Jonathan. Beginning with 
David's triumphal return to Jerusalem after slaying Uoliath, 
the play follows David's flight from home and friends 
because of ag insanely jealous King Saul. After enduring 
hankhips and dangers as a fugitive in the wilderness. 
David's faithfulness is at last rewarded. As was prophesied. 
Saul is killed in battle by the Philistines and David ascends 
the throne as king. 

This program is the culmination of a week-long drama 
seminar which has been conducted at the school by the 
Academy of Arts of Taylors, South Carolina. The students 
have received instruction in stage lighting, stage makeup 
and acting. The play will employ fiiU costume, makeup and 
professional lighting. Mote than 50 students have been 
involved in the seminar. 

The play will be presented in the gym. Tickets may be 
purcha^ at the door. 

vciup^ uoraiy s public lelatioiu staff for 
tMervke^nmg. is be^g veiy popular. Through an 
offer m the American Libraiy Association journal libraries 
were offered a free copy on request. The response’since the 
offer wM October has been overwhelming. To date 
mote than 1,000 tequesU have been received ^h manv 
return letters asking for permission to duplicate. The oubli- 
Mtion hM been sent to all M sUtes and every province of 
Canada. The most recent request, however, topped them all 
-a request from The Insaute for Liberian Unsuanes 

Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa. . “uguages. 

The new library newsletter is available for pick up each 
month m the library. Oak Lawn National Bank, Bell Foetal ' 
Standard Federal (103rd and Pulaski) and Humana First 
(103rd and Pulaski).Other sites that would be willing to 
distribute Newsletters each month ate being sought. Those 
interested should contact the public relations office. 422- 

N JHS Inductees 
Induction into the McGugan chapter of the National waa Tom Job who hrnfid a ■itiifisi 

Junior Honor Society was recently held at McGugan Jr. bograwaaaSMpflaallramllMaehoalaad 
High School, 105th and Lockwood. When the NJHS was 
established in 1929, the ht^ was to create an organization 
that would recognize and foster academic achievement 
while developing other characteristics essential to citizens 
and democracy. To be considered for membership, students 
must possess the following characteristics: scholarship, 
character, leadership, service and citizenship. 

The 25 7th grade students inducted were Kevin Bastian, 
Amanda Behling, March Bovarsky, Tracy Bulow, Oiidy 
Daggy, Laura Dudlicek, JuHe Gilbnier, Geoffrey Good- 
fellow, Kevin Hamilton, Brent Harmon, Janet Hodur,^ 
Stephanie Kavanaugh, fteve Krueger, M^ Lowe, Kelly 
McMeela, Andrea Medinger, Tracy Mitchell, Lisa hplau- 
ski, Jenny Paske, Renee Pazdan, Penny Roak, Rasul 
Shahzad, Mike Sullivan, Denise Tomasek and Tracey 
Ziemba. 

The four 8th grade students inducted were Danielle received by Tuesday, April 12, 
Damon, Cheri Delelio, Frank Klupshas and (Jreg Rosenow. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
this and other specific daU is p^ of the instructkm ses¬ 
sions. 1988 STUMP COTTER 

BID 1988-2 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for a 1988 Stump 
Cutter. 

VCR Ezpertise, a two-part presenution on iisinfl video¬ 
cassette recorders, has been presented at the library as an 
information program for interested pptrons. Now the pro¬ 
gram will be presented on cable television. Nancy Gieffers, 
who develop^ the sessions, will be the guest on rsMrtnit, 
a public service program on Metrovishm, where she will 
be featured in her presentation. She will be interviewed on 
two taped shows by co-hosts Maty Nelson and Alice Dirig. 
Although dates have not been set for airing the tapes, these 
will be announced when they are known. ., 

••• 
Income tax forms ate available at the library while sup¬ 

plies last. Included are major federal and state forms. 
Other special forms ate on hand in a master book that 
can be photocopied by patrons fr>r 10 cents a copy. In ad¬ 
dition, tax publications have been received for patrons to 
read in the library or to photocopy for home use. Accord¬ 
ing to staff members, tax forms can be ordered by individ¬ 
uals by phone; for federal forms, the number is 1-800-424- 
FORMS; for state forms the number is l-8(X)-624-2459. 
All of the forms and additional information are available at 
the reader services desk, first floor. .. 

Whale Adventure registration begins on Monday, March 
7th, in the Youth Services Department for a program sched¬ 
uled for two showings on Saturday, March 2tah. The morn¬ 
ing show is at 11 a.m. and the afternoon performance is 
2 p.m. Ed Morlan. marine mammal artist, photographer 
and whale researcher is the presenter. A display of sculp¬ 
tures, paintings and photographs will be on view all day. 

Toddler time registration begins on Monday, Match 7th, 
in person, for those interested in enrolling children 24 to 
36 monhts old in a Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday series 
beginning March 21st. Each series will consist of four, half- 
hour sessions. An adult must accompany each child through 
the activities of each session. All be^n at 10 a.m. 

Instructions to bidders nuy be obtained from the Puichas- 
ing Department, Oak Uwn Village HaU. 5252 Dumke Drive. 
Oak llkwn, niinoU 60453. 

Richards 
Crafts 
Fair 

After a very successful 
pre-Christmas Arts and 
Crafts Fair, the H.L. Rich¬ 
ards High School Parent 
Faculty Student Organiza¬ 
tion (PFSO) will sponsor a 
spring fair on Saturday, 
March 12th. The main pur¬ 
pose of the P.F.S.O. is to 
raise funds for scholarships 
for their students. Exhibi¬ 
tors ate wanted but only 
handcrafted items are ac¬ 
ceptable. 

The fair will be held from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., with set up 
at 8a.m. The registration fee 
is S20 for an exhibit space 
(8 feet by 5 feet), with table 
(SIS a space if you bring your 
own table). Appliutions 
must be returned no later 
than Saturday, March 5th. 

For mote information call 
Ruth at 422-7152 (after 
3 p.m.) or Dorothy at 423- 
1205. 

MIESrancI 
GreatAmeiican Federal Savings 

invitB you to attend a Free Seminar 

Tuesday, March 8,7 pm 
at the Hihon Inn 
93n&Cicero 

Searching Catholics, those sharing at Our Lady of 
adults of all ages who find it Loretto parish, 8925 S. 
difficult to practice their faith Kostner, on Wednesday, 
because of doubts, ques- March 23rd at 7:30 p.m. For 
tions, friistrations and hurts, more infbnnation, call Joyce 
are invited-to an evening of (days) at 423-7827 

Featuring guest speakers from AMEV 
Investors, JMB/CariyIe, 

Kemper Rnancial, and Nuveen. 

Call Ixlay for Reservations 
3838000,6X1435 

lEC fill ii rE9 llwll ■111 
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SPORTS ROUND-UP 
Afg« 77, Q«|ghjr SMrth so 

Ray TbbniiMoa and the ^sonsuU brought Quigley back 
to reality following their of De LaSalle on Monday 
night. Thompson led the A^nauts with 28 points, includ¬ 
ing 13 in the second quarter, when Argo brcte a IS all tie 
at the end of the first period. The Argonauts built a .37-27 
halftime bulge and were never heatM in the Class AA 
Quigley South regional tourney. 

Rlcliaida70,Ra«vtsM 
Qeveland Anderson scored 22 points and Carl Haymore 

added 17 to lead Jer^ Tokars’ ^Idogs to yictoiy in the 
Richards regional. Sam Alberto led the Rams with 22 and 
Jim Young pumped in 20. ’ 

White Sox Fans To Battle The Ryan 

The Oak Lawii Spartans edged St. Laurence 78-77 in 
overtime to advance in the Richards regional. Sandburg 
downed Hinsdale South in the Hinsdale South region^ 
where Stagg triumped S7-S4 over Hinsdale Central. 

“High Schogl Press Day” 
Chicagoland-area high The prestigious Volvo 

school journalism, students Tennis/Cnicago tournament. 
Chicagoland-area high 

school journalism, students 
will be able to cover the quar¬ 
terfinals tennis action during 
Volvo Tennis/Chicago’s 
“High School Press Day" 
on Friday, April 8th at the 
University of Illinois at Chi¬ 
cago Pavilion. Bemnning at 
10 a.m., the students may 
observe first-hand the pro¬ 
cess of professional sfmrts 
reporting, participate in a 
piwt-match player press 
conference ana gain reu-life 
experience in sports journa¬ 
lism. Volvo Tennis/Chiugo 
will host a luncheon featur¬ 
ing sports columnist Mike 
Conklin as guest speaker. 

Registration for “High 
School Press Day" is open to 
all serious journalism stu¬ 
dents from grades 9 through 
12 and will be accepted on a 
first-come, first-served 
basis. Students interested in 
p^cipating should contact 
kathy Rodgers for more in¬ 
formation at 751-2121. 

I SPORTS FANS! 

BET 
YOU 
DIDN’T 
KNOW 

Brought to you 
By Bill Hawklnaon 

XMjm kmu M 
Hisl Oqpmaiw *nn 
•MU si Obw^, 

The prestigious Volvo 
Tennis/Oiicago tournament, 
presented by NEC Home 
Bectronics, will feature the 
world’s top pros, includ¬ 
ing Dllnois nanve and five¬ 
time U.S. Open champion, 
Jimmy Connors. Tickets 
are now available at the UlC 
Pavilion Box Office and 
TicketMaster Ticket Centers. 

Park Champs 
Curie Park defeated peren¬ 

nial power Ridge Park twice 
recently to win the Chicago 
Park District senior men’s 
water polo championship. 
The title was the firit for 
Curie, which posted con¬ 
secutive wins of 8-S and 6-S. 
Pat Garrett and Jeff Hofer 
each scored twice for Curie 
in the final game. 

Third pimwent to Sheri¬ 
dan, which lost twice to 
Ridge, 7-5 and 8-6 in over¬ 
time. 

^ Ahogether eight teams 
participated in the double 
elimination tournament, 
including Shabbona, Eck- 
hart. Portage, West Pullman 
and Kosciuszko parks. 

The two-year project, which was scheduled to begin 
March 1st, involves the closing of the southbound Dan Ryan 
lanes from the Eisenhower Expressway (Interstate 290) to 
31st Street until October 31,1988. From March 1st through 
October 31st of 1909, the same process will take place oo the 
northbound Dan Ryan lanes. In 1988, the existing north¬ 
bound lanes wjll be cut in half to accommodate two lanes of 
southbound traffic. The situation will reverse itself in the 
southbound lanes in 1989. ' 

Vfhhe Sox Executive Vice-President Howard Pizer says, 
fans will find the alternate route plan will ease travel diffi¬ 
culties for Comiakey Park patrons. “The White Sox cer¬ 
tainly were concerned when lOOT (Illinois Department of 
Transportation) first showed us its construction ^ans. After 
severd meetings with IDOT, the city of Chicago’s traljic 
engineers and Chicago police officials, we feel confident our 
fans will find these alternatives acceptable. After all. White 
Sox fans have been getting to and from our games longer 
than the Dan Ryan has been in existence." 

All recommended routes will be marked by road signs 
displaying the same script “White Sox” seft on the team's 
home uniforms. The following is a summary of these routes 
which will remain in effect for the 1988 season. 

Dan Ryan Expressway - Southbound Comiskey Park 
traffic will be able to exit at westbound 3Sth Street on open¬ 
ing day (April 4th) and for all Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
home games. Monday through Thursday traffic will use the 

Penhing Road exit (39th Street) a^ fol^ 
to Comiakey Park. Northbound traffic will exit at 35th Street 

as usual. ^ ^ 
Stevenson Expressway - Eastbound Stevenron Mpr^- 

way (55 North) traffic will not be able to enter the Dan Ryan 
Expiessway In 1988. The White Sox recommend two alter¬ 
nate routes. Exit the expressway at Damen Avenue, pro¬ 

ceed south on Damen to 35th Street and-aast on ‘o 
Comiskey PaA. Or, drivers may proceed under tlte Dan 
Ryan to the King Drive exit, proceed into the continuous 
left-hand turn feeding the westbound Stevenson Expres^ 
way (55 South), and make an immediate exit at Interstate 94 
East (known as the “Franklin Feeder") to continue south to 

the 3^h Street exit. 

Eisenhower Expiessway • White Sox traffic using the 
Eisenhower Expressway (1-290 East) wUl be able to enter 
the southbound Dan Ryan Expressway as in past yeaw. To 
avoid congestion, though, the White Sox advise continuing 
east as 1-290 becomes Congress Parkway and south on Lake 
Shore Drive to the ballpark using the Lake Shorof Drive 
directions described below. I 

Shore Drive - Sox fans using southbound Lake Shore 
Drive ate advised to use the Lake Shore Drive’s 31st Street 
exit and follow the White Sox signs to Comiskey Park. 
Northbound Lake Shore Drive traffic should also exit at 31st 

Street. 

RAF Swim Team Results At Lyons Meet 
Regional Aquatic Foundation (RAF) participated in the 

Dr. Pepper Meet held by the Lyons Swim Club at Lyons 
Township High School. Six packs of Dr. Pepper were given 
to the winners of the heats. 

RAF 8 and under age group included: Nicholas Janettas, 
8, Kristie Kelly, 8, and Alexandra Llobet, 7. Janettas: "A" 
achiever; SO yard freestyle, third place; 25 yard freestyle. 25 
yard butterfly and 100 yard individual medley, fourth place; 
25 yard breaststroke. Kelly: “A” achiever; 100 yard 
individual medley, second place; 25 yard backstroke and 50 
yard freestyle, third place; 25 yard freestyle and 25 yard 
butterfly. Llobet: “A" achiever; 25 yard backstroke, first 
place; 25 yard freestyle, second place; 25 yard butterfly, 
third place; 25 yard breaststroke, sixth place; 50 yard free¬ 
style. 

RAF swimmers in the 9 and 10 age group iiKluded: Chris¬ 
tine Code, 10, Bob Kontur, 10, and Frank Layo, 10. Chris¬ 
tine earned the high point total for the 10 arid under girls. 
Code: first place; 50 yard butterfly, 100 yard freestyle and 
100 yard in&vidual medley, second place; 50 yard freestyle 
and 50 yard breaststroke, fifth plara; 50 yard backstroke. 
Kontur: first place; SO yard biunststroke, second place: 50 
yard butterfly, 100 yard freestyle and 100 yard individual 
medley, fourth place, SO yard backstroke and 50 yard free¬ 
style. Layo: first place; 50 yard breaststroke and 1(X) yard 
fr^tyle, second place; SO yard butterfly, fourth place: 1(X) 
yard individual medley, fifth place; 50 yard freestyle, sixth 
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Attobella Honored 
Mark Altobella was recently inducted into Lewis Coilege 

Sports Hall of Fame. As a 1980 Reavis graduate, Mark was: 
most valuable player, 1980; “Big Stick” award, 1980: all 
conference, 19W; and played on the All-Star baseball team 
for the Illinois Baseball Coaches Association in 1980. 

Altobella played baseball for the Lewis Flyers from 1981- 
1984 and rearrote the Lewis University record books during 
his four-year pla3ring career. He holds records in virtually 
every single career offeiuive category. Mark currently 
ranks first in moat at bats (846), runs scored (251), total hiu 
(312), doubles (70) and runs batted in (204). He ranks 
second in career home ruiu (41), sixth in stolen bases (55) 
and ninth in career triples (10). He ranks fourth in career 
fielding average (.95'^ and his career batting average of 
.369 ranks him fifth in Lewis history. 

He was named to the G.L.V.C. All Conference Team in . 
1983 and 1984 and was also c^itain of the 1983 and 1984 __ 
teams and was voted the most valuable player in 1984. He 
was named to the N.C.A.A. All Americaii lit Team in both rw 
1983amn984. 

Leisure Living Show r 
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RENT-A-CM 

HAWKINSON 
FORD M OAK UWM 

The first annual All- 
Wisconsin Vacation and 
Leisure Living Show will be 
held Friday through Sunday, 
March 4th, Sth and 6th at 
the new Pheasant Run Resort 
MegaCenter, two miles 
east of St. Charles. 

Mote than 100 exhibitors 
from the Wisconsin tourism 
industry will be on hand, 
including resorts, camp¬ 
grounds, hotels, fishi^ 
charters, chambers of com¬ 
merce, visttor and conven¬ 
tion bureaus, attractions. 

bed and breakfest iniu, 
houseboats and other tour¬ 
ism related firms. 

The show will feature 
major door prizes, seminars, 
big screen videos, Wiscon¬ 
sin product^ an authentic 
fish boil and more. 

Show hours are 5 to 9:30 
p.m., Friday: 11 a.m. to 
9:30 p.m., Saturday, and 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Suiiday. 

Admission is adults, SS, 
seniots (62 and older) and 
children (12 and under), 
S3. 

do. Ho 

place; 50 yard backstroke. 
RAF swimmers in the 11 and 12 age group included; Keri 

Code, 12, Tony Gaizolini, 11, Dana Garzolini, 12, Rodrigo 
Llobet, 11, and Ximena Llobet, 12. Code: first place; 100 
yard butterfly, second place; 100 yard breaststroke, fourth 
place: 100 yard freestyle, fifth place; SO yard backstroke and 
200 yard individual medley, sixth place; 200 yard freestyle. 
R. Llobet: first place; 100 yard breaststroke, second place; 
100 yard freestyle, third place; 100 yard butterfly, fourth 
place; 200 yard freestyle, fifth place; 200 yard individual 
medley. X. Llobet: second place; 200 yard freestyle, third 
place; 100 yard butterfly and 200 yard individual medley, 
fourth place; 100 yard backstroke. 

RAF swimmers in the 13 and 14 age group included: Mar¬ 
garet Hcjna, 14, Rob Logay, 14. Kevin McCormick. 13. 
Jamie McEwan, 13, Dan Murphy, 13. Stacie Skowron, 13, 
and Michael Zenz, 14. The bojra relay earned a second place 
medal for the 400 yard medley relay. McCormick: first 
place; 100 yard badutroke and 100 yard butterfly, fifth 
place; 50 yard freestyle. Zenz: first place; 50 yard freestyle, 
second place; 100 yard freestyle, thiid place; 200 yard free- 

- style, fifth place; KMlpaid butterfljt. 
RAF swimmers in the senior age group included: Judi 

.Graham, 17, Jenny McNelis, 16, Joe Murphy, IS, Maria 
Pineda, 16, and Lisa Rutyna, 15. 

RAF practices daily at Brother Rice High Schuui witli 
coach Charley Chesloe. 

Lady Marauders 13-1 
It’s not often that a team-in any sport-wins 17 straight 

games, especially oiw that starts a season 2-7. With eight 
healthy players. Moraine Valley’s woiiMn’s basketball team 
did just that. The streak was stopped at College of DuPage. 
The count was 71-65 but no tears were shed. 

"We’ve played very well, but you can’t win every game. 
Winning so many games in a row was great, but now h's 
tournaiiwnt time and we have a new g^.’’ said Moraine 
Valley bead coach Ray O’DooikII. The team's record is 19-8 
overall, and a spatkl^ 13-1 in the North Central Coitunun- 
ity College Conference (N4C). 

Moraine Valley had dominated the N4C in a similar 
fashioa twice before, going 13-1 in the 1984-85 (the team 
won a state record 26 straight games that season) and 
1985-86 seasons. 

Freshman LaVetta Mitchell (Argo) had another excep¬ 
tional game with 21 points, 14 rebounds and 6 assists. The 
All-American candidate averages 16 points, 12 rebounds. 4 
steals and 3 blocked shots per game. Jeriaim Kukowski 
(Andrew) had 15 points and Ann Murphy (Evergreen Park) 
added 10 points and 7 rebounds. 

Against Rock Valley College, Mitchell collected 20 poinu, 
9 r^ounds and 5 assists. Kukowski rung up 17 points and 
11 rebounds and center Lisa Koachnhxki (Richard) had 14 
points, 11 rebounds and 5 blocked shots. Maria Sortino 
(Evergreen Park) amd Murphy had productive games as 
well, with 11 and 10 points, respectively. 
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Sports Car Club Hosts Sports Sombiar 
TheChlcaMlagloaofthe to begin at 1:30 p.m. variety of activitias. from 

Sports Car Oab of America Rmtnaantativna of aB nUleB and aqio eveatB to 
ww host a BBOtar norts SCC* apariaMBB wU be raring at lead Amarira, 
aemlnar at tha Oak pwaant to talk wMitheaa at- thraaighant the year and 
Marriett, 1401 Went Mwt tending ahenrarifenly parti- aaethtanhlplaepeatoaH. 
St. oa Sunday, March Cth. ripaffaigiatheapett. For mora inSarmatlon cafl 
Hw ametiag ia u,^ TheSCCAapaaaanawkda thaanbofBoa,72M211. 
St. oa Sunday, March Cth. ripaffaif iatheapett. 
Hw ametiag in TheSCCAapoaeataa 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
’88 SPRING SPECIAL 

With 3 Mrath Lea8e» All Sues 
Enjoy 4th Month..... FREE 
-pmcES- 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10’x20’x10’ -saOparmonth 
lO’xiO'xlO' -SBSparmenlti 
10’x S’xlO* •S4Sparmonth 
10’x rx 8’ -SSOparmenth 

U-LOCK-IT 
. _ caaarwooo. a.. eoBaa 

Mini * Storage taia) an-roTo 



FROM ONLY 

$13,988 25 IN 
STOCK 

LUXURY CARS 

'87 FORD 
LTDS/W 

$6,138 

^ ’87 FORD 
CROWN VIC 

$11,838 

’87 LINCOLN T/C 
817,938 

, ’87CHEV 
CAPRICE 

$8,888 

’84 CADILLAC 
SEDAN 

•811,038 

pocp FULL LENGTH NATURAL 
f FUf^cOAT! .-s H 

88 VOLKSWAGEN 
QUANT08S/W 

SPORTS CARS 

’^CHEV 
MONTE CARLO 88 

$13,238 

A $500 VALUE WITHTHISAD A^ 
ANY PURCHASE OF $3000 OR MORE 

’84 PONTIAC 
TRANS AM 

$8,738 

’83 OLDS TORO 
$8,738 

’83 JAGUAR 
REPLICA CONVT. 

$5,138 

’86 MERCURY 
MARQUE 40R 

88.288 

’85 OLDS DELTA 
4DR 

$8,538 

’86 CADILLAC 
FLEETWOOD 

$13,738 

’84 BUICK 
GRAND NATIONA 

'81 PONTIAC 

$1,738 

’81 CHEV 
CORVETTE 

$12,738 

’82 LINCOLN 
CONT. 
$11,738 

•~M^gARX.7 

,238 

ESCORT 
$7,438 

’87 FORD 
MUSTANG 

$8,738 

’87 FORD 
EXPOT 
$6,938 

’87 PLYMOUTH 
TURISMO 

$4,838 

’88 CHEV 
CAVALIER 

$9,238 

’88DATSUN' 
$4,238 

’88 PONTIAC 
8UNBIRO TURBO 

$6,838 

’85 HONDA 
ACCORD 

$8,738 

’85 FORD 

VISTA 
$3,738 

’84 RENAULT 
$2,438 

’84 DODGE OMNI 
$5,638 

’84 BUICK 
8KYHAWK 

IG,0M 

’83 PLYMOUTH 
TURISMO 

$2,138 

’83 SUBARU 
S/W 

$3,238 

’83 DODGE COLT 
$2,238 

’63 CHEV 
CHEVETTE4DR 

82,738 

’88 FORD 
T-BIRD 
$11,838 

’88 FORD 
TEMPO 

_$8,038 

’87 CHRYSLER 
LEBARON 

$8,938 

’87 FORD 
TAURUS 
$10,738 

’87 FORD 
T-BIRD LX 

$11,738 

’88 TOYOTA 
CAMRY 
$10,238 

’86 MERCURY 
SABLE 
$8,838 

’88 NISSAN 
MAXIMA 
$10,938 

’86 BUICK 
CENTURY 

$6,636 

’85 FORD 
TEMPO 
$4,238 

’86 FORD F-150 
4X4 

$9,238 

’88 TOYOTA 
P/U 

84,738 

’85 DODGE RAM 
250 VAN 
$6,038 

’84 PLYMOUTH 
VOYAGER VAN 

$7,838 

SHORT TIMI JOB! PRIVIOUS CREDIT PROBLEMS' 
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FORD S LARGEST 

INDOOR 
SHOW ROOM 

CALL THE FINANCE HOTLINE 
SMNITE Oltk.AAIR 
UMNAPPROVM. 

^ Ai;F(l-D Hlt .ERS FOP J6MOS ClUt^O'iC'.'lit 

260. W. 95th ST. I orcoMNOtn 
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423-3500 
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Attorney General Files Suit Against Telephone Soliciter 
Attorney General Neil F. Hmrtigan annoanced that he has 

filed a consumer fraud lawsuit against an DHnois-based 
company that allege^^ses high-pressure teifephone soHd- 
tatipn tactics to sdl magazine suhscriptions on an install¬ 
ment basis to consumers natkmaride. 
. Named in the lawsuit, filed in Sanggmon County Circuit 

Court, are Neighborhood Periodical Chib of Dlin^, Inc., 
which does busioMs as. Neighborhood Periodical Chib and 
as Consolidated Readers Institute, and its president, Paul 
L. Coffey. The company is headquartered in Arlington 
Heights, niiaois. Ctkfey lists his residence as Holiday, 
Florida. 

“My Consumer Protection Division has been innundated 
with complaints about the high-pressure methods that con¬ 
sumers say this company routinely uses," Hartigan said. 
“This lawsuit will shw that we will not tolerate deceptive 
and abusive sales practices.” — 

Hartigan’s suit allem that the defendants have engaged 
in unfair and deceptive business practices which viol^ 
provisions of the Illinois Cooramer Fraud and Deceptive- 
Business Practices Act. According to the suit, Nei^bomood 
Periodical Qub makes unsolicited telephone calls or other 
contacts with consumers. During the ooapany's presenta¬ 
tion, numerous misrepresentations are mside to consumers 

.concerning the alleged magazine subscription service, 
in an effort to induce consumers to agree to accept the maga¬ 
zines. These include promises of free gifts, or representa¬ 
tions that thp consumer has “won” the chance to partici¬ 
pate in the company's plan. ' 

The suit further alleges that, in some cases, the consum- 
ets’ telephone conversations are tape recorded by Neigh¬ 
borhood Periodical Oub without telling the consumer that 
the recording might later be used as evidence of a contract. 

In additian, the complaint maintains that the defendants 

misrepresent and otherwise fail to honor the coMomm 
3-day right to cancel the transactions. Also, thesun alleges 
the defendants pursue vigorous coHection efforts which in¬ 
clude celling consumers and their bmily members at^un- 
usual or late hours of the day or evening and using profane 

or abusive language. _ . . ^ . 
Of the S7 complainu Hartigan's Office has received to 

date, the average, amount of money the company alleges 
cotuumeri owe ranges from S300 to SSOO. 

Hartigan’s lawsuit asks the court for preliminary and per¬ 
manent iqjunctioos to-prohibit the defendants from engag¬ 
ing in deceptive business practices. It also asks foe res¬ 
cission of contracts and restitution to consumers, and a 
SS0,000 civil penalty against the defendants. 

The suit is being handles for Hartigan by Assistant 
Attorney General Julie A. Cardosi of Hartigan’s Consumer 
Protection Division. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

WOnCE TO BIDDEIS 

StBEET PAVING AND DRAINAGE 

PAVING DISTIICr HO. 8A t 9A 

SPEaAL ASSESSMENT NO. 33 

CHICAGO RIDGE. ILLINOIS 

HeUca U hariiby slvea that the President and Board of Trustaoa of tha Vlllaga 
of Chicago Ridgo, Cook County, IllinoU, will rocaiva bids at tha Villaga Hall, 
10633 South Oak Avanus, until tha 18th day of March 1988, at 10:00 A.H.. Cantral 
Standard Tina for tha installation of stora sowars and stroot pavaasnts in Pnving 
District No. 8A • 9A Special Aasasaeaat #33 in tha Villaga of Chicago Ridge. 

The bids will bo publicly eponad and read by tha Villaga Attornay baginning at 
10:00 A.M. on March 18, 1988. Tha bids will ba actad upon at an adjournad naatlng 
of tha Prasidaat and Board of Truataas baginning at 8:00 P.M. on Starch 22. 1988. 

Tha work to ba parfomsd conaiats of installing a systan of atom sowars and psvad 
•traats with all nacassary appurtonaacas as follows: 

1- Mala lino atom aawara, conaactions and curb drain Inlats and catch basins; and, 

2. Concrata coubination curb and gutter and public sidawalk; and, 

3- Aggragsta base couraa with bituelnous concrata blndar and surfaca coursas; and, 

A. Topsoil placaaaat, sodding, traoa. 

work la to bo parforsod in accordanca with tha drawings and spaciflcationa 
which ara on file in tha Villaga Hall and at the office of Applied Engineering 
Coapaay. 4242 Kirchoff Road, Rolling Maadows, Illinois, 60008. 

All bids shall ba subaitted, on foms provldad, to tha Villaga Clerk on or bafora 
*"• apoclflad above. Tha bid, as subaitted, shall ba sealed In an anvalopa, 

' Ubalad "STREET PAVING AND DRAINAGE. PAVING DISTRICT NO. 8A 4 9A 
special ASSESSMENT NO. 33 and addraaaad to the' Praaidant 4 Board of Truataas, 
10633 South Oak Avenua, Chicago Rldga, Illinois, 60413. 

All proposals or bids offered ausc ba accoapanlad by cash or cartiflad check Mda 
payabla to the Praaidant and Board of Truataas in tha aaount of not lass than tan 
^rcant(lOX) of tha aggregate of the proposal as a guarantaa that if the proposal 
7* accaptad, a contract will be entered into and tha parfomanca of tha contract 
is properly aacurad. 

No bid shall ba withdrawn after the opening of tha proposals without tha consent 
of tha Praaidant and tha Board of Truataas of tha Villaga of Chicago Ridge for a 
period of thirty (30) days after tha schadulad tins of closing bids. 

The successful bidder for tha construction of tha inprovanant will ba ragulrad 
to provide a parfomanca bond equal to ona hundred parcant (lOOS) of tha bid. with 
niiratian to ba apnrovad bv the Praaidant and Board of Truataas. which suratv bond 
"hall ba conditioned unon nronar and faithful oerforasnea bv tha contractor of 
tha work spaclflad in accordance with tha plans and specificatlone tharafora, and 
according to tha tins and tarus and conditions of tha contracts, and also that 
tha bidder and contractor shall proparly pay all debts incurred by hln in tha prose¬ 
cution of the work. Including thosa for labor and natarisl furnished. 

Tha contractor shall be required to furnish sufficlant Insuranca or guaranty of 
Indannlty to tha Villaga of Chicago Ridga, Illlnoia, against any and nil claias 
’'Mch night arias for danagas to parsons or property due to tha negllgsnca of 
hiasalf, his aaployaas or agents during tha construction of said laprovaaeat and 
until tha said iaprovaaaat has bean finally accaptad as conplate by tha President 
and Board of Trustees of the Villaga of Chicago Ridge. 

Psyasnt will ba node in Special Asses 
aatiaataa. 

ant Vouchars based on approved progress 

DUNN'RITE 
CAR A 
TRUCK SALES 

^00 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

® 2*9% A.P.R. 
3-ci LOC3--" 

HERE'S 
HOW IT 
WORKS . ..^ 

USED CAR 
FINANCING 

g1 tort In Ilockl 

raiAHCI ■AUHCi.,.,«.$$p00(M>0 
PINANCI CMICI FOR _ 

MONTMYMYMIIITS a-a* •• 
OVIR U MOWYRS..$21^.23 

TOTAL RATBACK_$5,109a52 
USID CAR FINANCING NIVIR COST SO LITTLCII 
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■81 MAROA 
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■ta OLoo 
RfOINCY 68 
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*88 TOVOTA 
CtUCA 

'81 MNCR 
RCOAL LRRTCO DCLTA 88 

*3.788* *3,788* *8,888* *3,288* 

The work ahall cnmoaci within thirty (30) cnlondar doyn aftar data of wrltton 
P'®c««#t •«d all work shall bo coaplotod within oaa hundred ainaty-fiva 

(195) calaadar days aftar data of writtaa aotico to procood or by Octobor 13, 1988. 
Soction 108. PROStCUnOH AND PROGRESS of tho Standard Spaciflcationa for Road and 
Bridge Coaatruetioa, adopted October 1, 1983 by Illlnoia Dtpartaant of Tranaportstlon 
shall ba strictly aaforesd. Tour attantion is dlroctod to Paragraph 3-3 of contract 
docuaaat Stytina and Caaplntion. The Villaga will giva conaidarabla valua to tho 
otsrtiag and coaplstloa days oa spociflad by tha contractor and will accapt tha 
contract with tha nost advantogaous starting and caaplntion quotas and any not accept 
tha low kid. 

Tko coatractor shall pay labor aaploysd on tha work sot loos than tho provolllag 
Mga acalo as rsquirod by stats atatutuos. 

Tha Villaga raoarvas the right to dofor occoptaaca of any proposal for a parlod 
not ta aacaad thirty (M) days aftar opsolng of bids, oad rasarvaa tho right to 
TPJP** ART “ Rll Mda, to woivo iaforoalltios or tochaicalltloa is aay bid, and 
U accapt the bid which it daooa to bo in tha boat iatsrsst of tho Villaga of 
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■T7 PONTIAC 
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■id docuaaats ara avaiUbla at tha Tillaaa Hall fron tha Villaga aark for a 
aaa-rafaadabla charge of tweaty (20) dellara. 
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*1.488* *1,188* *1,288* *1.1te* 

NOW AT 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

AmSTt 

BRIDGEVIEW 
458-8000 

14 7th .i n d 

PULASKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 

388-5000 

NEWEST LOCATION 
1 5Pth .ind HALSTED 

HARVEY 

210-1100 
• w . . ’ ’ . M .1 . A.* . • 1 y •. A.' V- • 
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Curtain Time For 

“Mister Roberts” 
in ycan. ft reqnim 

orncr 
By 

BlllCoreorin 

a huge male cast. The navy and____ ^ 
authentic. And if you’K ^oing to do it right, you better be 
ready to build areal ship on stage. 

^vbe that’s why no theater group has attempted it in 
years! 

Producer. Dan Flynn, had a lot of doubters when he 
announced “Mr. Roberts” as a part of the S7-W season. 
Tljey said he'd never get enough men. But Flynn'was con¬ 
vinced that there were a fot of men in the area just waiting 
to “return to theater'' if the right show came along. 

According to Fl)mn, “The really talented male is very 
selective about the shows he lends his name to. Accepting 
a part means a msjor commitment of time...a con&odity 
most men are in short supply of.” 

Rick Giampalo of Bridgeview has captured the role of Mr. 
Roberts, which won an (tecar for Jack Lemmon in the movie 
versicM. George Fellores of Burbank co-stars as the Captain, 
with Jack Lorenz of Chicago as Doc. The final officer is 
Ensign Pulver, played by another Chicagoan, Terrence 
McLaughlin. 

Other cast members include David Boyle, Rivetdale; 
Tom Topa, Evergreen Park; Wayne Wendell, Beverly Hills; 
Jack Carter Littman, Calumet Park; Bill Stark and Dave 
Kowaiczyk both from Mount Greenwood; Roger Domian, 
Hometown; Kevin Truell, Blue Island; Doug Michaels. 
Oak Uwn; Brian Evans, Chicago; Dave Henderson, Tinley 
Park. 

The show runs March 2Sth. 26th and 27th. The S6 re¬ 
served seat is available for onty SS with an advance call to 
the Box Office at 841-7396. For group info call Dan Flynn at 
388-0482. The Friday and Saturday shows are at 8 p.m. 
Curtain time for Sunday is 7 p.m. 

“Go Wen Key^^ Drawing 
Brother Rice High School five SIOO. 

is holding a “Gold Key The drawing will take 
ffoflie”, a fundraising draw- place at Brother Rice High 
ing for a 1988 Cadillac Fleet- School on Saturday evenii^. 
wood Brougham or $20,000 March 19th. 

in cash. Only 1,000 $50 Raffle tickets may be pur- 
tickets will be sold. Other chased at Brother iUce. 
drawings include cash prizes 10001 S. Pulaski, between 
of one $1,000, two $500 and 8 a.m. and 3:30 n.m.' 

ms “KDP» RONNEIH OVER....MI Bane. Bab Nmr- 
h^OnvU Mamat and SUroy Shah.. iSe a list of 
celebrities appearing in “Kip” . one-hour special which 
airs tonite from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. on WNM-TV, n——■ g. 
“Kiy ” has been a Chkage San-ThM reporter for 53 years 
and had his own column for 45 years. The special chronicles 
the life of Knp, his wife Baaae and their son Jeny, now a 
Hollywood director. We’ve known Kup ftw almost 30 years 
and we have always marveled at his stamina, honesty and 
concern for people.Geerge Vast, Jr., President of the 
Chicago District Council of Carpenters, recently presented 
the “Inbanaan of the Year Award” to Robert M. Henim 
(inset), president of the Chi- „ __ , ^. 
cago Federation of Labor, J'1^ ' 
at^^foe^^ailn«o Ihuetfek ‘^ ^ ■ ' 

annual dinner held at the i ^ 
Holiday Inn of Oak Uwm,.... 
Catharine Ik^am deserves a 
low bow for her able direc- 
tion in putting together file 
Qtlaana for McNamara cotk- 
tail party held recently 'at 

Irish Queen Chosen 
Elizabeth M. Coghlan, a 22 year old, S'S", hazel-eyed 

brunette, has been chosen Queen of Chicago’s 33rd Annual 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade. 
' James J. McCarthy, general cjiainnan of the parade 
committee, and busmess manager of Chicago Journeymen 
Plumbers, L.U. #130, said Elizabeth wUI lead the parade in 
an authentic Irish side-car on Thursday, March 17th starting 
at 12 JO p.m. at Dearborn and Wacker. 

The new queen is the younpest of five childron of Donald 
and Theresa Coghlan of Hinsdale. 

Miss Coghlan was selected last Friday at the annual 
(}ueen Contest in the Grand Ballroom of the Chicago Hilton 
and Towers. More than 180 contestants participated. For 
wiiuung the contest. Miss Coghlan will receive numerous 
prizes including two round-trip tickeu to Ireland via North¬ 
west Airlines. 

Chosen to serve in the Queen's Court are: Anne M. 
Carroll, 20, of Chicago; Trisha McDonell, 21, and Kathleen 
M. Marren, 22. both at Elmhurst; and Colleen O'Connell. 
18, of LaGrange. 

Circuit Court Judge Arthur L. Dunne will be Grand 
Marshal of the parade. 

The theme of the 1988 parade is "Chicago's Outstanding 
Irish”. The day’s activities will begin with mass at Old 5t. 
Patrick’s Chur^, Adams and DesPlaines Streets, at 9:30 
a.m. Thecelebrant will be Joseph Cardinal Bemardin. 

In the evening, the Irish Fellowship Club of Chicago will 
hold its 87fii Annual Banquet in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Chicago Hilton and Towers. 

Koau Gon^y, "imw i Get tm SItqr,” b currentW being 
presented fiuwigh. March 20fii at the Stage Laft Tbsatnr 
located at 3244 N. aqrfc Stt«et„.^Tte. Hnilim i. Bask 
Antiquities and Ancient Ccrins GaUery, 612 N. Midiigan, 
has announced that starting Match 11, the second Friday 

every month, will be appraisal night ffom 5 to 7 p.m. Any¬ 
one owning objects or coins dating from 6000 B.C. to 1200 
A.D. is invited to bring them to the gajlety for an oral ap¬ 
praisal^ their worth, at no charge. _ 

GWEN PIPPIN (inset), 
chanteuse that is both a 

treat to the eyes and ears, 
is currently performing Mon- 
day fimmgh Wednesday 
evenings from 8 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. - 

Make ll Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOuaS: 

5^11 Mofp. Thru Fri 
Sot. from 4 
Sun from I 

Roiervoltont 
Accepted ^4on -Fn only 

^4US)C 

(iuilurisl Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs, 
"Kliyllini Section" Fri.. Sat. 

"Aceordian Tony" Sun. 
the oo^tail 

lounge of the new J.P.*o 
Faliag Plaea located in the 
lobby of the CbuMge Hotel 
at 1244 N. Dearborn Parkway 
.The gluttons for pun- 
ishment, the CUeago niaplsr af the lutiwnatlimal Save the 
Pim Faandatloa, will gather at the'Woothi Halal, 909 N. 
Michigan, at 7 p.m. on April 4th to launch their pun-filled 
evening of verbal gymnastics.“Saavlawa,” a powerful 
drama about a landlocked suburban household dMninated 
by images of the sea, will open March 10th at the Ravoa 
Thentea located at 6931N. aark St.The PBahelaa DMea 
Thaatro will' perform a repertory of six works, including 
a Chicago premiere, when the company makes its Andhor- 
lam Thaatro in three performances opening Friday, March 
18th at 8 p.m.The Hyatt Bagsaqr Cbtcage, the official 
post-parade headquarters frtr the 1988 Chfeaga SC Patrick’s 
Day Parade, will host an all-day holiday celebration begin¬ 
ning at 11:30 a.m. on March 17th in its West Tower Lobby. 

BROIHEBS MALACHYBHBHI^^HHI 
AND FRANK 
(inset) star "A 
af Bkignntds," out- 
rageous, ctitkrily acclaimed 
rousing revue of Irish humor, 
story and song, in a limited 
spe^ return three-week 
engagement at file Briar 
Straat Ikaatra, 3133 N. 
Halsted, opening March ISth 
and runn^ finough April ^^^BBBB^^^BBBi 

JACkGiBB0>$C.4RDENS 
147 Ih St & Oak Pork Avi 

687-2331 

Happy St. Patrick's Day 

M28 3outhWMt«rn 

EvararMii park, IL 

4S3-100a Please j€>in us for 
refreshments and a 

"Shown' of the 
. Green" on: . 

are among the celebrities who will participate In the Volva 
Taaala/Ckicags’a F»a-AM Tsarasmsat, aet for April 2‘ 
beginning at 2 p.m. at the RBd-Tbwn TmbIb drib....Out-' 
rageous comedian and noted actor Ckarlaa Ftafechar 
will return to ZMsa Caamdy Ch*. 1548 N. Wells, fbr a 
'special eagageaseat frma March 15 through March 20..... 
“Laadacapa af the Body,” a play by John Gaaoa, is set to 
open on March 7th at the Gaodmaa lkaalsa......Claral 

’Irish Artist’ 
Saturday, Match 12, 

at thefemous 

sonijniiifihMa! 
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PACE 16-TRimSDAY, MAICH 3, IN* 

W«'ll Charge it^phone your want 
atf. All t4 OApart for only S3.00. 
Rttt |1 SO por lino. 42 lino mini* 
mum ) • 

Ml Groonivaod Exprou 
Aliip ExproM 
Burbank Stickney Indepondont 
Evorgroon Parfc Courier 
Oak Lawn indapendent 
PaloeOtizan 
Paioe Citizen Hicfcory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale-Ashburn Indeperid 
Midlothian-Bremen Messenger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bndgeview Independent 
OFFICES: 
Main Office-3840W 147th St 

36S-242S 
Mt Greenwood-3135 W 111th 

386-2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 95th St 

386-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties. In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser's 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
iusiments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs. 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

ANNOUNCiMENTS BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVCES1 BUSMESS SERVICES 

Personals 

The Following Abandoned Goods 
Stored at Alsip Storage 5253 W. 
111th St. Must be Paid in Full by 
March 11. iflM 

M. Bunkley G87, 
B. Farrell K71E. 
J . ChappQ31. 
S. Hill K38C. 
Otech C50. 
T. Fellers F9e 
M. Antonelli 062. 
C. Thomas K40. 
J. Hill K28. 
D. RoweO^. 
O. OeisoGTB. 
W. Little F71 

Escort Service 

RENT A DATE 
Attention Men of all ages. 

Oo you want a Companion for 
Dinner? (he Movies? Bowling? 
Your date will be pretty artd very 
comfortable to be with • $25. 

For more Information call 
687-1771 

Fashion Design 

Electrical Service 

Any TVp* of EMeIrtgal Worti 

Home Improvement 

A&B Painting & Orywall Raptir 

Claan&Naat 

LMtWinlar Ratal 
Fraa Eatlmataa Ratafancaa 

336-29B3 attar 6PM 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME IS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Sewer Service 

EMPLOYMENT 

HeIpWanted 

ARCHITECTURAL OE8ION 

CONTRACTORS 

Paito and Pool Decks 
Comptete Aluminum Service 
Kitchen 8 Balh Remodeimg 

Room AddilfOnt & 
Manoicapped Remos 

Jim Ryen 
857-7200 

EXPERENCED 
PAMTER 

with larga tangly naada ttork 

T78-2905 

For Sala 4 atlracllvaly aituatad 
burial apacaa In Clia^ Hill 
South Camatary-(Evarlaatlng 
Lita Qardan) Ownar mual 
aacritioatorSSOOO 

For Intormation call 
QIadya (219) 284.3932 

CARPtT.TILCRVWm. 
Inatallatlon, Rapaira 8. Raatrotchlng 

Comm. Raa. 8 Cuatom Woiti. 
Can Supply carpot 8 padding. 

CallJImatSdlMISSSor 
'W7-2287 attar gPM 

Home Care 

Plaslar-Patehing 

It you could uai aima axtra 
part tima caih, loin Itio Nation¬ 
al Guard. Wa pay prior aorviot 
paraonnal at ttiair old rank 
in moat caaaa. It you'va navar 
baan In tha aarvlca baloia and 
you'ra batwatn 17-34 you may 
quality tor a 81800 or 82000 
BONUS, phis part timo pay ot 
81200 par yaar to start. All 
mambara racsivs 100% ooHagt 
tuHlon. Call 

CHICAGO AVE 801-1811 
COTTAGE GROVE 493-8840 

HOMEWOOD087-8074 
or toll traa 1-800-252-2872 
tor lull datailf. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Loet Pete wetting to be found 
Animei Welfere Leegue Ceil for 
hrt & tnfo. 

6224 S Webeeh, Chgo 887-006 
10101 S Rlg^^r^ Ch Ridge 

Personals 

Eatabllah A-1 aodit In 90 days. 
Monay Back Guarantao, For mora 
Intormation Call 444-2022 

ADOPTION; 
Ltt'a hsip tach olharl Wa art an 
aducalad and happily marriad 
doupla who want to shara our 
lovo with an Inlant. Wa can giva 
lha child lots ol lava and tho bast 
things In llta. Msdical and la^l 
sipansaa paid. Call our attornoy at 

967-8198 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Carpentry 
Contracting 

BATHROOM - KITCHENS 
SIOING - ROOM ADDITIONS 
BASEMENT REMODELING 

C.CROWHURBT 

Handyman 

Wa apaclallza in care lo the 
eldsriy. 

GERICARE HOME HEALTH 
AGENCY 

- Living Campanians 
• Nursaa Aldas 
• Houaakaapara 
• Child Cara 

All At An Atlordabla Rata 
509-2973 

24 Hour Anaworing Sarvlce 
7Daya par weak 

OrywsirrapIna^FnlaSlImata 
No Job TOO Smell 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

K.R.G. Censtructien 
Residentier- Comrrwrciei 

Remodeling 

Free Eetlmelee 

422-0013 421-5767 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

BURBANK AREA 

CHIPS SERVICE 

Beth - Kitchen 

Electric • Plumbing 

Cerpentry • Tile work 

Cleaning Service 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Cal 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

REMODELING SALE 
. • Kitchens • Baths 

• Basements • Decks 
• Storm Doors 

Sc Windows 
• Aluminum Siding 

Soffit & Facia 
, FREE ESTIMATES 

361-1311 

coNsraucnoN 
Fully Insured. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Exprienced Craftsman. 
Financing Available. 

EXPERIENCED 
PART TIME 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 

Phone 
284-2517 

••• TEMPORARIES — 

BEDFORD PK./S. SUBURBS 

Is in naod ot Socrotariat with 
IBM PC axpsrienos-knowtadga In 
mutll-mata and Lotus A 4-. 
Also in nood at Data Entry Opora- 
tora. Typists and Bwitchboard 
Operatora. PIsasocall 

(812|7a8-7MB 
To schodulo an appal mmont 

Aggroaslva, Exporlonoid 
Raal Estate Parson 

OfftooUmo- 
Salurday aSunday Only. 
Top Commlaslon PaW. 

1ST RATE REAL ESTATE 
767-2400 

NOW HIRING 
Govarnmonl Jobi, aklll4d and un- 
sklllod. Porcurrom Hat of lobs 8 
appllcallan call (802) 9980082 
ait. 756 

EARN S7.76 HR. 
Wa noad asaialancs in ovaluatlng 
and raapondtng to dally work m- 
ports submiltod by our agonts 
throughout tho atato. No aiparl- 
onco naraaaary; PaM to complola 
training. Work at homo. For In- 
lormalion sand aotl-addraaaad, 
stampocL onvatopo, 9Vk Inchos 
long to: AWQA, Osm. E, Box 
48m. Atloqla. GA SOW. 



EMPLOYMENT MERCNAND||e RENTALS I REAL ESTATE 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

Artldee For 
Sale 

IMfumiahed 

STAITTAMEWLIFI 
INLAWNCARE 

*U»>I>CWTVCX« 
INOEPENOENCE 

SmioaMatUr. Ida «MrW 
laadar in noma and oHica 
daaning npw Mart Lawncaia 
Franehlata. Bacoma wi in- 
dapandanl butInaM owna; wlUi 
a naw and diflarani lutura. 
Financing availaWa on- your 
CHfi Invaounont. Approvad 
tMiyan naad a* llltla as 
W,g00.a0 to atari. Call Bob 
Cudanrtn or John Willis at 
Ssrvloa^lsr today. 

(312)837-4334 

_ KMMU 
Caim Equipmant 3 ■ ■ mItNinlar 
PijUdetora. 4 - Zoom tana oamaras 
• wimd^ Kodak aMda prolsctar 

«n«rol. Tripod - Atltor 
MSOorwillasparats- 

Call«7-<384 

REAL ESTATE 

O.T.B. OBIVEKS 

Wl. baaad 36 yr. old carrior nsada 
quallllad drivart lor lata modal 
aquipmant. Must hairs 1 yr. tractor 
trailar axparlonoa, paaa DOT 
physical and drug acrsan. Ellgibla 

'°lor tSOOamplaymant bonus. 
FIRKllniBaHTUNBt 

i-aoMBMise 

FBBGRT LINES 
l-aaO-SSMlM 

Profsaslonals with axparlsnos aid 
wms following nasdsd lor "Easy 
To Oat To" Uniqua full sorvica 
salon. BulM a solid carsar by cril- 
ing: 

Diana 836-1304 
SUNSET BOULEVARD 

HAIRf MAKE-UP STUDIO 

Why Pay Moral 
100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES S3ES36 
BEDROOM SETS S1S6 
BUNK BEOS STS 
SOFA & CHAIR S1SB 
DINETTE CHAIRS Sit 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CABINETS S44 
LINO RUGS S3B 
tOPC.PITORP. SSIB 
SEALV MATTRESSES SBB 

lAVAWAVS ACCBPTEO 

FACTORY BEOOMG 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 bik. oast of 14Tlh Si Pulaski) 

3T1-3T3T 
Visa and MaatarCharga 

BUY OUR HOUSE 
GET SI ,000CASH 

3T0S Psach Grow Lana 
Hazsicraat. OrNo by S sas. 

Cali Barb 2SE34TS 
Carol 383-24T0 

Ownar must sail brlcfi. flnldiad 
bamt. pool, Zcar Garags, 3 bdrms. 
2 baths, Irnmsd. Oceup. 

TBlhCalllomis 

HouBee For Sale 

5645 Waat Blsi Strsal, Bur¬ 
bank. ISinoM 60459. No proparty 
daacripUon awilabla, to ba foU 
al public auction pursuant to 
Unitad- Stataa Diatnct Court, 
Norttwm OWr^ cl SMnoia, Eaat- 
am Owlaion. caao no. B7C-7263, 
Float. Mortgato Carp., f/k/a 
HnitiaBi Aasadatas, Inc., mn- 
bff, «a. WWaon, Susm D. 
Wilson, at al., Dotsndpnts, ‘ by 
Thomas Johnson, Spocial Com- 

' rrasskmar at tha tnmt door of 
Courtroom 2302 in tha Daloy 
Civic Cantor, ChIcaBo, Illinois at 
3:30 P.M. on 29. 1988. 
Sals shall ba undar tha following 
tsrms: Cash or oartifiad funds, 
lOM at tha tima of aala and tha 
balanca within twonty-four hours. 
Tha subject proparty Is offonKl 
lor salo without rsprMantatioif as 
to quality or quantity of titio or 
rocoursa to Plainbff. Promisas 
win not ba opan for inspaction. 
For informaUen: Salo clerk, Shap¬ 
iro S Kraiiman. Plaintiff's Attor- 
nays. 1161 A Lake Cook Road. 
OaorfioM. Illinois. TH. No. (312) 
9454040. 
259849C 

IL 60459. 
Mitti Saara. I 
10 P19-31-1 

Wa hava job Mots for ciarieai, 
sscurlty, maintsnancs. caNilare, 
lalamarksisra. factory workars 
S otharal To aas If you qualify 
for f rsa aaaistanos, call: 
42T-T222 WECANHELPI 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Tmte Schoob 

ba opan for inapacUon. For 
information: Salas Of Hear at 
FMiar 6 FWtar. P.C.. PlabiWrs 
Attornajrs, 30 North LsSalla 
Stiaat. (SiiMn HNnols. Tal. No. 
312^72-47(4 from 1 p.m. to 2 

Motorcycles 
&Bicydes 

Yamaha malacyclaa- 
tnswfflsMlaa. 364 whaaHii 

YAMAHA 
PERR)RMANCE 

CENTER 

Truck Driving 
wnooi 

> _ TMUCK 
^ OMVMttCHOOL 
^ai^ Sludani Lorn 
■lob Ptapamam AaaMancs 

0121 $31-1100 
IITR.Nomualia.IL. 

Musicel 
Inetruetione 

Guitar piano, organ, drpm. voioa. 
accordian. all hand matrumanla 

Homs or studio 

448-2010 

I Our exclusively secretarial program 
has been producing polish^ gradu¬ 
ates for over 25 yean. 

1) Executive 2) Legal 
3)M^ical 

Word BrooBBlw9 Iwdudad 
a I O-mowdipfogrowia Tuition wCfiwmockaFlocamaiiiomilBnca 

a AAORNING# AFTERNOON a EVENING CLASSES 

Call For FraaCBtalaBua...4M-S0S0 

MVee NOTES 

Books, records and magazines are needed lor the lOth 
annual used book sale at Moraine Valley Community 
College in March. The sale is sponsored by the Total Access 
for Students and Community (TASC) Club. TASC is a 
student club comprised of disabled and physically handi¬ 
capped students. Proceeds from the sale arc used to pro¬ 
vide fonds for three schoianhips pwardbd annually to 
physically handicapped students at Moraine Valley. Books 

■ for the sale can be dropped off in Building B. Room 200. Fur 
more information, calUanet Lamb at 974-4300. exi. 372. 

••• ■ 
A five-part series titled "Explore Personal Kclaiionslitps"'' 

that takes a look at searching fur and maintaining a' stable 
intimate relationship meets for five consecutive Fridays 
starting March.4th from 7 to 9:30 p.m. on the Palos Hills 
campus. Room B112. The fee is S44; individual classes are 
SI I. The classes are as follows: ‘The Secret of Staying in 
Love' • This class will cover becoming more aware of your 
feelings about love, expressing those feelings and learning 
the joys of commitment. 'Close Yet Free’ • Partieipanis can 
learn how to remain committed to someone while maintain¬ 
ing a bit of personal independence. ‘How to Fall Out ul 
Love' • This class will address how to ease through a post- 
relationship period. 'Learning to Love Again' ■ Participants 
will learn how to trust and love again after a breakup, ‘ lu 
Marry or to Stay Single'- This class tVicuses on the factors to 
considertMten deciding whether or not to marry, plus how to 
tell if you're ready. Each class stresses active pariicipaiiun 
from each person enrolled. 

••• 

A workshop on how to make a porcelain baby dull will be 
held on Saturdays, March Sth and 12th. It will meet trum 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the Palos Hills campus in the 7UU Build¬ 
ing. The fee is S3S. Participants will paint, stuff and 
assemble their dolls. The fee includes the materials. 

•9* 
A seminar on productivity measurcmciii and improve- 

mem will be held on Thursday, March Kith irom 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. The seminar will be held in Room 218 ul the Ridgc- 
land Center, 6201 W, IlSth St., Wurth. This seminar is 
designed to provide supervisors and managers, as well as 
potential candidates for these positions, with an overview ot 
the many techniques used by successful corporations to 
measure and improve their organization's productivity and 
profitability. Some of the topics reviewed will be productiv¬ 
ity assessment, methods analysis, methods improvement, 
work measurement, work sampling and ergonomics, flic 
cost is $75. 

Youth Activities 
Trustee Tom Gavin of the Worth Township Youth Com¬ 

mission. 11601 S. Pulaski, is inviting 6th, 7th and 8th grade 
students to attend the March Madness Dance to be held at 
the township gym on Friday. March 4th from 7 to lU p.m. lor 
a $2.50 admission fee. Music will be by Gambit Produc¬ 
tions. 

The annual Lenun Wisdom Memorial spelling bcc will be 
held on Friday, March ISth at the P.I.E. School, 4625 W. 
107th St. Sth and 6th graders are to report at 6:45 p.m. 
while the 7th and Sth graders are to report at 7:45 p.m. Con¬ 
testants from public, parochial and private elementary 
schools and junior high schools will compete. Eacti school 
having a fifth, sizth, seventh or eighth grade will be allowed 
to enter one student from each grade level. 

•»* 

For further information on any ul the above, call 
371-2900. ext. SI or 22. 

iiioitice StfBSS Control 
'ThsCMnadliMdlngslnaurHsIp WOfROllOP 1$ SOt 
tMMsd lagUtn irs und only tar 
^ awusntanns o«. our, A stress management 
ban MHortaMr "tor* atlTKiivq ta workshop will be held on 
pwoprejdoroiiiwtiiro Bio Saturday. March 19th from 
mmmt Oyn m A.m. to 3 p.m. At Pilgrim 
—** 9411 S. SIst Ave. 
Mn^oFa giotuonto. amSSkm, includes 
4p*cHI«otta" or aUBrtiwI^ta" lunch. 

tSTksre ww 'sJoSSir tat? taniSy Grace K. Morris at 
quHtare spgiion tar a |«B witaom 636-38S6 for more informa- 
dtacrtiMnaltan « to iBi or tai. lion or to register. 

''Ca// and Compara^^ 
•Richard A. Hoffman •Paul Sedory 

598-6000 
•TMWtSttMitL 
MckifylMi 60457 

NOM • UFA • AUTO LOANS 
CAR • MAT • RVs • MfSSIEtS 

Wantad To Buy 

oomeisr chn Tttnrvv) 

M MndmUlBr. 411 Wstt FuHsr- 

SJSTSiJEr' 
Mosaic 

LRmf: 

arf BfTTtRk 

Lbm* N to Th* Good Hanoi PaopiB 
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Thomas Fitzgerald Anna Palmer 

TilHe Connors 

TUlie G. Connors,' -who 
celebrated her 102nd birth¬ 
day on December 9th. of last 
year, died Monday,' Febru¬ 
ary 22nd in her Chica^ 
Ridge home. She was bbm in 
Iowa in 188S and was a long- 

"time resident of Chicago. 
She was married for SS years 
lo her late husband, Joseph. ' 

Mrs. Connors, an avid 
White Sox fan, attended her' 
last game at Comiskey' Park 
at the age of 9S ai^ was 
proud of the fact that she 
cast an election ballot at the 
age of 98. 

She is survived by two 
sisters, Anna (Henry) 
Petersen and Dorothy 
Eddy; 11 grandchildren; 
19 great-grandchildren 
and ' 11 great-great-grand- 
children. 

A funeral mass was said 
for her at Our Lady of the 
Ridge Church with interment 
in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 

Eun Kong 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at the Ouin- 
lan Funeral Home, Orland 
Park, for Eun Pyo Kong. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Youngim; parents, 
Jung Mo and Okrea; chil¬ 
dren, Young Hoan and Sang 
Bok; brothers and sisters. 
In Pyo, Hak Pyo, Won Pyo, 
Suk Pyo, Katherine Shaf 
and Bok Sun Schwatal. 

Interment, Willow Hills 
Cemetery. 

Elmer Flanigan 

Mass was offered Tues¬ 
day at St. Fabian Church. 
Bridgeview, for Elmer Flani¬ 
gan. 

He is survived by daugh¬ 
ters. Mary Therese, Patricia 
(James) Coan, and Joanne; 
son, Michael; two grand¬ 
children; brothers, William 
(Agnes), Ray (Mary) and sis¬ 
ters. Dorothy Renner. Betty 
(Mike) Musulis and Marge 
(Leonard) Sioreik. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Edward O’Connor 

Mass was Mfered Monday 
at Queen of hfartyrs Church 
for Edward J. O'Connor, 
67, a veteran and retired 25 
year employee with the Chi¬ 
cago Comptroller's Office. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Grace; sons, 'Tom 
and John; daughter, Mary 
Ellen; parents Richard and" 
Mae O'Connor; sisters, 
Mary Byrne, Rita (Richard) 
Evoy, Therese (Jack) Haber- 
stroh and Betty Callahan. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

AngelineOboikovitz 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Christina Church, 
Mount Greenwood, for 
Angeline Oboikovitz, mem¬ 
ber of St. Christina, St. 
Terrence and Merrionette 
Park Sr. Citizens. 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ters, Mary Anton, Adele 
(Albert W.) Stankus, Agnes 
(Frank M.) O'Brien and Rose 
(William) Luzadder; sons, 
John C.F.D. retired (Jean)v 
James, Lt. C.F.D. (tenya), 
William (Beckie), Lawrence, 

' Ll. C.F.D. (Diane) and Ken¬ 
neth (Carol); 33 grandchil¬ 
dren and 24 great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Thomas Carey 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Thomas J. 
Carey, retired veteran of 
382nd AAA-AW Bn. He is 
survived by his widow, 
Maggie and a brother John 
M. (Virginia). 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

AnnaToeple 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at the Beverly 
Ridge Chapel, for Anna M. 
Toeple,99. 

She is survived by a 
nephew, Harry Gross. 

Interment, Beverly Ceme¬ 
tery. 

BFA KRLV RllMiK FU.NKRAL HOMK 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no rosl 
pre-arranRed funeral plan. 

James Melka 
Phone 779-4411 

Mass was offmd Mon¬ 
day at St. John Fisher for 
Thomas Patrick Fitzgerald, 
68, a veteran of World War 
II. Mr. Fitzgerald was a 
member of the China-Burma- 
India Veterans Association, 
Chicago Basha, was award¬ 
ed two battle stars and a 
prpsidential citation, a mem¬ 
ber of B.P.O.E. No. 1596, St. 
John Fisher Holy Name 
Society and an alumnus of 
St. Ignatius H.S. He retired 
in 1979 from Champion 
International where he was a 
packaging sales representa¬ 
tive. 

Mr. Fitzgerald contributed 
to the design of many pack¬ 
aging products, including 
packaging for McDonald's, 
Zenith Television, Solo Cup 
and Tootsie Roll. 

He is survived by widow, 
Georgean Mae; daughters, 
Catherine Anne (Ed) Ster- 
benc, Georgean Dalton, 
Mary Agnes, Margaret Lei^ 
(Frederick) Ganz and Joan 
Grace Fitzgerald; son, 
Thomas Patrick; two grand¬ 
children and a sister, Mar¬ 
garet (Dr. Leo) Latz. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Martha Werken 

Funeral services were 
held at the Colonial Chapel, 
Orland Park, Wednesday 
for Martha Vande Werken. 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ters. Henrietta (John) 
Vander Velde, Jean (John) 
Dekker and Annamae 
(Raymond) Facko; son, 
Henry > (Alyda); 12 grand¬ 
children; 20 great-grand¬ 
children and sisters, Marie 
Gelderloos and Theresa 
Bakker. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens. South. 

Elizabeth Bonnema 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at the Lawn 
Funeral Home, Burbank, 
for Elizabeth Niehoff Bon¬ 
nema. 

She is survived by sons. 
Richard (Margaret), Harold 
(Clarice) and John Niehoff; 
two grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Forest Home 
Cemetery. 

Dorothy Huck 
Funeral services were 

held Monday at the Zimmer¬ 
man and Sandeman Me¬ 
morial Chapel, Oak Lawn, for 
Dorothy Huck. 

She is survived by sons, 
Robert (Pat), Lawrence 
(Barbara) and Loren (Pau¬ 
line); daughters, Donnajean 
(Jolui) Cohan, Nadeen (Jack) 
Keating and Sharon (Eric) 
Gerson; 22 grandchildren; 
20 great-grandchildren and 
a sister, Violet Pastiak. 

FAMILY THRIFT STORES 
I Operated By SOCIETY OF 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
S413S.Kndato*( 

9t3MPM 

223SS.WM*an* 
MPMIcMUm 

LOCATIONS 

• SDnya IMS W.Duvua* 465-3919 
•i3Mi39PM 

SDa^a 9i56S.Bwli«*5Dnya 
•■ly) 9i394FM 

14416 S.PMMU*5Diqrs 9321S. WMfon*6Diwa 
_9-Si39PM_ 9i394PM_ 

ALL LOCATIOM9 CL09KD 9UMDAY9 

SPRING CLOTHING 
HAS ARRIVED 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Gerald Church, h« 
Oak Lawn, for Anna Palmer. J. 

She is survived by sons, H 
John (Geraldine), Ftank R. W 
(Geraldine) and Richard vc 
(Donna); daughter, Betty 
(Tony) MbrsU; 18 grand- cu 
children and 17 great-grand¬ 
children. bi 

Interment, St. Mary D( 
Cemetery. 

Althea Marggraf ' 

. Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at the Colonial 
Chapel in Orland Park, for 
Althea R. Marggraf. 

She is survived by a 
daughter. Diane (Ro^d) 
Lamaster; four grandchil¬ 
dren; six great-grandchil¬ 
dren and a sister, Jeanne 
Burnham. F 

Interment, Beverly Ceme¬ 
tery. 

Francis Domina 

Mass was offered Wed¬ 
nesday at St. Catherine of 
Alexandria Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Francis A. Do¬ 
mina, a World War II vet¬ 
eran, squadron commander 
of the Palos Camposite 
Squadron of the Ovil Air 
Patrol and member of the 
Evergreen Park American 
Legion Post No. 854. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eunice; sons, 
Michael (Meryl), and Frank 
T.; daughters, Gwen Strut- 
zenberg and Adrienne 
Domina; four grandchildren; 
mother, Josephine Lester; 
brothers. Bill, Raymond 
(Mickey), Edward (Pat) | 
and Richard Domina and sis¬ 
ters, Eleanore (Larry) Mc¬ 
Donald, Anne (Robert) 
Carbary and Marion (Robert) 
Moncur. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemtery. 

Helen McBride 
Mass was offered Wed¬ 

nesday at St. Germaine, 
Church, Oak Lawn, for Helen 
C. McBride, member of the 
Greater Oak Lawn Senior 
Citizen's Cub and Harmony 
Cub of St. Germaine. 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ters, Dorothy Baker, Helen 
Devoy, Dolores (David) 
Watkins, Marjorie Hobson, 
Ruth (Alex) Malone, Joan 
(John) Gaul, Carol (Michael) 
Relchart; sons, Donald 
(Helen), and Kenneth 
(Virginia); 32 grandchildren 
80 great-grandchildren; 
and many great-great grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Florence Brown 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at the Colonial 
Chapel, Orland Park, for 
Florence Brown, 91. 

She is survived by sons, 
R. William (Dorothy) and 
Paul (Joan); five grand¬ 
children; seven great-grand¬ 
children and a sitter, Ger¬ 
trude Schultz. 

Interment, (Thapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Ronak) Kiystowski 
Mass was offered this 

morning at Christ the King 
Church, for Ronald S. 
"Blackie” Kiystowski. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Alice Puwlak. Vir¬ 
ginia Budz and Lorraine 
(Edward) Grunert and a 
brother, Chester. 

John King 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak.,! 
Lawn, for John H. King. 

He is survived by son. 
John R. (Susan) and Timothy 
M. (Sum): three grand¬ 
children ami a brother, 
Thomas. 

Daniel Donnelly 
Funeral services were 

held Monday at the Robert 
J. Sheehy and Sons Funeral 
Home, forbank, for Daniel 
W. Donnelly, Korean'War 
Veteran and 27 year em- 
idoyee of Cook County Cr- 
cuh Court. 

He is survived by two 
brothers, Eugene and Hugo 
Donnelly. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mathilda Walsh 

Mass was offered Wed¬ 
nesday at Queen of Martyrs 
Church* for Mathilda C. 
Walsh, a member cf Queen 
of Martyrs Altar and Rosary 
Society. She is survived 
sdns, George Jr. (Mary) 
and Francis J. (Margaret); 
daughters, Catherine (Ray¬ 
mond) Mulvihill and Marie 
(William) Churchill; 22 
grandchildren and 22 gi^- 
grandchildren. 
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233-2257 
PROVIDING A FULL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

BEAUTIFUL CHAFEL 

ALL FAITHS 

COHFLETCLV AIB CONOITIONEO 

FAICES WITHIN ALL FAMILY WEANS 

Andrew J. MeGann & Son 

TEUniONE7S3-77M 
Sawing CMcngalaBd Par Over 33 Yams 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. lUINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79lh STREET 

THE HILLS 
10201 S. Roberta Rd. 
Palos Hlls 508-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeril Home 

John R. Thompson R Robert B. Koenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

SS70 W. 9Sth St - Oak Uwn - 42S-OSOO 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland LtK'aiiuns including: 

.SHOO W, h.1rdSi. •373i’W. 79ihSl. - 10456S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd Si . Oak Lawn ^ 

ALL PHONF.S 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 Sou ill Harlem Axe.. Worih 361-0500 

Silver Qualiix Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Heme Funeral Heme 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Reberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & SOAS 
Fiinornl Diroftors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

m DIRECT CRBMAIION 
• DOUBCTBDBIAL 
• SaENimC DONATION 974-4411 

SorviMof dl•tl^ctlon...8lnc• 1883 

KBtcham a Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

ata W66I87RI ttrggl f avrgwow Rarit * 
(81l)Rfr-7060 

"Pre-Nood CoatoNanta 
Other locations Available incinding 
7020 W, I27lli St. Poloa Haights * 
9236 Roborts Road, Hickory HUIs 

KEUY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chkogo 
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BYGABYGBANT WUIIICI CllUC WUt 
CODY—This Wyoming wwm 

dty of 8,tM proves its popu- The Ulinois Travel and Tourism Council hss snnounced its 
Urity by hsving I,ON plans for the 1968 Dlinois Governor's Conference on 
.fortravdim! Tourism. ITTC will produce the conference in cooperation 

Tm B^alo BUI lustmcal ^th the State of Ulinois. The two-day conference is sched- 
A*! ** ^ uled for Wednesday, April 27th, and Thursday, April 28th. 

The historied ^ter^ 

setnT wtth^ifca^Ai^of conference theme. ‘Puping the'pieces To- seum, witn a couecuoo of *u „ * ^ , J • • ^ ^ 
personal and historical me- .aetlter . reflects its two-fold goal; bnngmg together the 
morabilia of Cody, the Pony ‘’pieces” involved in effectively- promoting tourism, and 
Express rider. Civil War uniting the many interests represented in Ulinois' tourism 
soldier, bi^lo hunter, 1^- industry. Attending wUI be some 300-plus sales and 
an scout and WUd West maiteting executives from hotels, tourist attractions, arts 
showman. There are guns, councils, campgrounds, convention and Visitors bureaus. 
saeWes, clothing, tropes, restaurants, park districts, tour operators, chambers of 
posters and gifts in the col- commerce, university hospitality industry students and 
lecthm. various other leaders in the convention, meetings and travel 

Also in the t^ter are the industry. 
Whitney Galleiy of Western This year's conference will put a strong emphasis on 

Iil****ii«^ fraous legislators, both by inviting them to participate where 
artists, the Winchester appropriate at the convention and through an educational 
Piahit T-Ji*-*-??™—*** forem for registrants on the art and impact of lobbying. An 

MorenSu IN^ms of reception u planned to acquaint sttte legislators 

of the Pacific Northwest, Fretu^ sp^rs .nclude Le^ Barms, president of 
created between 1915 and »•»« Society of American Travel Wnters, who wUl be giving 
USS, currently are on tUa- keynote address at Wednesday's opening luncheon, 
pl^y* Mr. Barnes has been dubbed the "voiw of travel and 

I. nn.,. tourism across Michigan and the midwest” by the Michigan 
r!l!^ ‘afTn legislature. Also scheduled are: Lt. Governor George H. 

thronnh *7“* ‘"‘"ois' Trade and Tourism Repiesenudve; Jay R. 
June July and August the lodges, director, Illinois Dept, of Commerce and Commun- 
hours are 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Affairs; Lynda Simon, manager, Illinois Office of Tour- 

Admission* is $4.50* tor flcnald Johnson, president, Illinois Travel and 
adults, $9.75 for senior citi- Tourism Council, District Director-Marketing, Delu Air 
sens, IS fra stndents and |2 Lines. Governor James R. Thompson will present his 
to chfldren 0 to 12. A toni- message to the state travel industry and recognize outstand- 
ly admission for two or log contributions to tourism at the Governor's Awards 
more adults and their child- Luncheon. 

Plains quieter but 
Allbert, director of tourism, still has visitors 
chamber of commerce, _ 
Cody, WY 82414, and Grand BY COt^ a^ boyl^ home. 
T^rton Lodge, Box 2M, Mor- ,**7^ I*?" **• 
an,wy8MU. ANDERSONVILLE, cause of Its own attractioas. 

United ati<tTm from Chi- GA.—There are no crowds The AndersonviUe Trail 
fgn to Denver offers a con- aow in neaito Plains, home includes this village the 
necUon at »ttapleton Field ^ Jinuny Carter, former Carters know so well. It has 
with Aspen Airways to ^* **.**•'?/ 
Cogy. Stream of tourists still visits with displays of Georgia life 

' _ here and in the several in- prior to the Civil War, a 
■ .IflCP-Rlf teresting sites along the col- vil War Drummer Boy mu- 

■** orfnl AndersonviUe Trail. seum that draws visitors 
IfaMreASeunu Hugh Carter, cousin of from aU over the U.S. 
wQUallOn the former president, stui 
KANKAKEEI—A pride of has antique store in Plains, The AndersonvUle prison 

Kankakee County is the ond BUly Carter, the presi- site, where some 13,0N Un- 
2,780 state park which dent’s brother, is back into ion soldiers died u captives 
sprawls along the Kanifitw town, but the rush of presi- of the Confederates, is on 
River, six mUes northwest dential days is Just a mem- the village outakirts. 
of the city on Routes IK on. 
and US and only an hour Many tourists formerly You can get information 
from the Southwest rhi«»«go 'came to AndersonviUe as on AndersonviUe and the 
suburban area. ofror thought, for their whole area from helpful 

The park is one of the looM reason to be in this Peggy Sheppard, Anderson- 
best in the Middle West. It turea was to see the presi- viUe Guila, ApdersonviUe, 
has everything but swim- dent's birthplace, church GA S1711. 

floaUng, fine fishing and Texas gets new business 
plenty of room to camping, o ... „ ^ 
picnicking, voUeybaU, base- GARY GRANT, Travel News Service 
ball, softball, bicycling, DALLAS—Texas has been in the news because of John 
horseback riding, badmin- CoonaUy’s bankruptcy and the tribulations of its savings 
ton, hiking and Just relax- banks, but it’s getting new businesses, as weU. 
fog. The move of Mg coiporatfooB to the DaUas-Fort Worth 

The park has heavy use, area gained momentum several years ago when American 
but it is weU maintained, Airlines decided to put its headquarters here and use DFW 
without Utter. airport aa its huh. 

Experts say the layout of Other corporations have foUowed, with the largest move 
the Potowatomi campsite, announced last year being that of J.C. Penney from New 
one of three camping areas Yack. 
in the park, is one of the That has been foUowed recenOy by the shift in head- 
best in the nation. The sites quarters of the Motel 8 chain from CaUfornia to a 
are weU separted, with nat- move dicUted by the city’s location and by the aVaUaUUty 
ural vegetation growing be- of flights. 
tween them. Motel 8 has coupled the move with a radio series featur- 

Ths fish species include fog Tom Bodett extoUing in foUesy ads the benefits of ecoo- 
smaUmouth and largemouth omy cMc, saving money at Mold 8 instead of wasttag it at 
bass, walleye, northern thoee foncy hoteb with shower caps, fancy soap and avo- 
pike, crappie, bass and cade sUn balm. 
catfbh. Early eadi summer Motel 8, says Vice Presideot Hugh Thrasher, formerly of 
a Kankakee River Valley Hyatt Hotels In Chicago, is on its way to a new image, 
fishing derby is held, with with an upgraded product in its 4Sl company-owned inrits. 
valuaMe prizes. A new asset to Texas that gained nu* aH—in 

The Kankakee Valley Moctronles/compoter field in ear^ Jamiaiy was the ded- 
Convention and Visitors loeate the experimental rreearch consortium, Sem- 
Assn. says numerous bird- 8^ fo Amth^ stole capital. 
watchers enjoy the park, . Tto decision Iw Sematech’s IS participating ntmpaiiim. 
because of the variety of jm’hwttl several leaders in the global electronics fodus- 
birdlife. There are herons. 1^*® *■ Austin adds mudi to the city’s Hgh tech 
swaUows, ducks and^dher *®S5*2j": 

which provides fairytale lighting on 
some of the most attractive canals 
and major historical buildings. The 
Ughtfog wiU conttnue untU eai^ 
October. 

Some suggesUons of what to see 
and do in Amsterdam: 

O View the open air sculptures in 
Amaldpark. 

O Sp^ some Sunday hours at 
the weekly antique (flro) market 
on the Nieuwraarkt. 

O Attend an o^an concert on the 
famous church mans of the Old 
Church and New Clnirdi, presented 
moot days during the summer. 

O Tour the Royal Palace on Dam 
Square, where several of the main 
rooms can be visited. 

O See the Amsterdam Hilton’s ca- 
sfoo, first casino fo the dty. New 
to Holland is the separate area 
with IN slot nuchines, a touch of 
Las Vegas in Amsterdam. 

O VW the Jewish Historical Mu¬ 
seum, which moved last year into 
the renovated Ashkenzi synagogue 
complex, comprising four syna- 
gogUM built during the 17th and 
18th centuries. 

It’s the largest Jewish museum fo 
Western Europe, indudfog magnifi¬ 
cent displays of elements that have 
shaped Jeittsh identity, such as re- 
ligto and Zionism, persecution and 
si^val, and culture. There’s a ko¬ 
sher coffee shop, too. 

For Information call the Amster¬ 
dam Tourist Office, known as VW, 
phene 809-5/512-512. The VW Is at 
Rokfo 9-IS, 1181 AS Amsterdam. 

The Netherlands Tourist Office 
for the Midwest, headed by Clay 
Van Buerden, is at 225 N. Michigan 
Ave., Chicago 88891. KLM, which 
has service to Amsterdam and then 
onward to the main dties of Eu¬ 
rope, Africa and Asia, also is at 225 
N. Michigan. 

World Nowf Footum 

AMSTERDAM—Canals the year 
around, and millions of tulips and 
other bfooms fo spiinglime....and a 
wealth of cultural attractions, as 
weU. 

That’s HoUand*s largest city, 
readied on direct flights from (U- 
cago via KLM Bt^sl Dutch Airlines 
in a time when special fores and 
tourist packages are an inducement 
to Iravd. 

The dty fathers claimed the title 
of Cultural Capital of Europe fo 
1987, dtfog the RiJksmuaeum (Na- 
ttonal Museum), the municipal mu¬ 
seum, ttie concert hall, the national 
ballet and the new music theater as 

The Muxiektheater was opened 
late fo 1988, providing a unique aet- 
tto to murical events of all types. 

'ine 1,8M seat structure oveilSoks 
the Amatd River and is the theater 
fo residence for the Netherlands 
Opera and the national ballet com- 
pnny. 

More than IN performances were 
held there during its first season, 
and a rich repertoire of music and 
dance is ahead to I9H, with famed 
Stan and international ballet emn- 
panlN scheduled to take part. 

'Hianks to Amsterdam’s much- 
serenaded canals, nine of the dty’s 
museums are on or near the water. 

The guide orginlzstion, Guidor, 
has a shuttle service by, canal boat 
that takes people to nine different 
sites, indudfog stops near Anne 
Frank’s House, Madame Tussaud, 
the Amsterdam Historical Museum, 
the Rijksmususeum, Rembrandt’s 
house ^ the Maritime Museum. 

You can get informaton at the 
Central Station tourist office. 

Ahead to mi^April, I’m told, is 
the annual iOumfoation of the dty 

Vacation reading 
SOU1SWE8T GUIDE: The 19H Guide to the Southwest by Connie Sher- 

ley has been published by Fisher’s World and Is available at booksellers. 
Lirt price is $14.M. 

Ms. Sberiey, a talented writer uhose travd and other articles appear fo 
numerous newspapers and magazines, gives particular attention to her 
home state, Texas, but the book also hu details on travd fo New Mexico 
and Oklahoma. There Is full informatioo on sightseeing, accommodations, 
restaurants and special attractions, plus maps.. 

Address of Fisher’s World is Nutm^ form. Route 17, Laporte, PA 188M. 

FUMUDA RB8BRVAT10N& Drivers entering Florida without leaerva- 
lim can make them fo a new reaervation center in i-oki aty. FL. N 

®®'^ *• ^ u* Kissim- 
ssse-St. Chmd infocmation office and Is open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m Loca- 
tion is at the tateraection of 1-75 and US N in the Verandah sWv Plaza 
ESS/lSlffJSS!? *‘®***‘® VUtore Bureau. Box 28K. Kisafounoe. Fli 
Sn4S. The tollfree number Is 888I/SI7-9U9. 

G08J7RN ORIOLE: One of the best-known English authors (one who 
happens to be a good friend, incidentally) has gainod aedaim overseas to 
"The (Mden Oriole,’’ a perceptive book about India, where he wu born 
when h(s father was fo chargo of the penal settlement in the Andaman Is¬ 
lands. Now the book has been issued fo America by Viking Penguin N W 
2Srd St., New York 119818, with a list price of $M.95. 

Author of "The Fortress”, "Rome ’44” and other fine writfog, in' his new 
work TTevelyaa has produced an outstanding travd book, an obliqne auto¬ 
biography and an absorbing family history. 

The London Standard hu called it a splendid work edebratfog 
hiatary and adds, "Everyone who hu visltod India wUl want to luad this 

In, aviation officials say, to ns alang 
rnmentol and univeraity tnvoT 
ion to its fUghU via Hs DFW MN, alw 
fU^ to and from CUcaga O’Hare, 
Ht lau than 2 1/2 hours. 
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POLICE CALLS 
There was an attempted burglary on February 17th at 

Stereo Wizards, 9740 Southwest Highway. The owner was 
notified by a neighbor at 97S7 Southwest Highway that per¬ 
sons unknown had tried to gain entry to the business. When 
police arrived, they found an elect^ meter had been tom 
open and a 3i2 foot panel on the rear overhead door had 
been removed. Nothing was found missing. 

On February 20th. at 11:16 a.ip.. Oak Lawn police 
responded to a call to assist a Chicago gambling and vice 
control officer, Sgt. Rigg, in searching the premises at 9630 
Southwest Highway for gambling materials. While Search¬ 
ing, police found a^green leafy substance believed to be 
marijuana anda white powder believed to be cocaine. Mary 
Brown, who told police she was a resident of the home, was 
placed under arrest. 

Also on February 20th, Philip Colletter of Chicago 
• reported that while his car was parked at 9400 S. Keeler, 

someone broke the driver’s side window and removed an 
AM/FM Stereo radio and equalizer and a radar detector. 
Approzimate cost to repair and replace is SISOO. 

On February 18th, William Craber of 9344 S. Bell 
reported that while his 1984 Toyota was parked at 10S22 S. 
Cicero, someone bent the rear wiper and pulled it 
from the frame and the rear window was scratched. 
Approzimate damage is SSOO. 

At 3:35 a.m., Christopher A. Barnett, 2S, of Chicago was 
charged with disorderly conduct, battery, DUl, blood 
alcohol count of .16, reckless driving, leaving the scene of an 
accident and speeding. It all started when OL police officer 
Charles Annerino, who was in uniform, entered the White 
Castle at 9500 S. Cicero at approzimattdy 2:30 a.m. and saw 
Barnett drinking a bottle of beer and lold hiiii to Idlv6: Xt 
approzimately 3:28a.m., Barnett re-entered the restaurant, 
shouted an obscenity at Officer Annerino and threw a snow¬ 
ball which struck him. He then ran to his parked car which 
was facing toward 9Sth St., with Annerino in pursuit, order¬ 
ing him to stop, that he was under arrest. Barnett entered 
his car, placed it in gear and accelerated rapidly which 
caused the rear-end of the car to move sideways, striking 
Annerino who grabbed the antenna breaking it. He gave 
police a description of the car which was stopped at 88th and 
Pulaski, and Barnett was taken back to the Oak Lawn station 
where he was charged. His court date is March 16th. 

Shafeek Ibraham of Chicago told police that on February 
r8th at 9:38 p.m., he and his wife and two children had 
stopped in a restaurant at 8705 S. Ridgeland and he was 
talking with a friend in their native language. Two men 
were sitting at a table across from them and one of the men 
allegedly told him “this is America, Speak English". When 
Ibraham said he could talk any language he wished, the 
other man called out an obscenity and threatened to "break 
his face” if he didn't leave. Police were called and arrested 
Gerald Louis Mendralla, 28, and Michael F. Kackert, 26. 
both of Chicago, who were charged with disorderly conduct. 
Their court date is March 3rd. 

On February 19th, George Torres, 38, of Chicago turned 
himself in at the Oak Lawn station in connection with the 
investigation of a hit and run accident which happened on 
February Sth at 9Sth St. and SSth Ave. where he allegedly 
struck a car driven by Mary Yarka of 9544 S. LaCrosse. Ms. 

Yarka told police she was stopped, fadiig east, wahing to 
make a left turn into SSth Ave. and he allegedly struck the 
front end of her car. He was charged with hit and run and 
his court date is March 17th. 

Oh February 22nd, John Weidner of 9403 S. S3rd Ct. 
reported someone broke into his car which was parked in the 
driveiVay and removed a S200 radar detethor and did 
approzimately S200 damage to the car. 

On February 23rd between 11 a.m. and 4:37 p.m., Denise 
AyaUanos, a resident of the apartment at 10310 S. Mason, 
reported that she found her front door had been kicked in, in 
an apparent burglary attempt. Nothing appeared to be 
missing. , 

On February 22nd, Sue Ann Garcia, 29, and Michael 
Costanzo, 32, both of 3808 Cast Ave., Berwyn, were 
arrested and charged with theft after the security at Wal- 
green’s at 9505 S. Cicero saw her handing the man video 
cassette tapes which he was concealing in his jacket and 
both left the store and got into a white Pontiac. Police 
stopped the car at 96th St. and Cicero and found 14 video 
tapes with Walgreen price tags on them on the front seat of 
the car. In the back seat police found two white plastic bags 
which contained eight Canon electronic calculators, siz Sony 
FM stereo Walkman's, with Walgreen price tags; and a 
number of tools with Courtesy Home Center price lags, from 
the store at 5200 S. Pulaski. The items in the bags were 
taken from the Walgreen’s at 10657 S. Cicero. The toul 
merchandise recovered was valuqd at S962.98. 

John DeFrancesco of 6622 W. 87th PI. reported that 
.'during the night of February 23rd, someone forced open the 
side door of the garage and took two Schwinn 10-speed 
bikes, a Toro snowblower and a Schwinn scooter. Estimated 
loss is $875. 

On February 25th, Mary O’Brien, 34, of Blue Island came 
into the .Walgreen’s at 9503 S. Cicero and informed the 
pharmacist site was there to pick up a prescription for 
Margaret Wagner. The pharmacist lold police he had 
received a call about five minutes before O’Brien came in 
from a person who said she was Dr. Kasper and had pre¬ 
scribed Vicodin for a Margaret Wagner. The pharmacist 
called Dr. Kasper who said she had not ever talked to him 
and had not made out a prescription for Wagner. Police 
were called and O’Brien was charged with attempted 
acquisition of a controlled substance. Her court date is 
March 18th. 

Paul Ciszewski of %11 W. 97th PI. told police that on 
February 24th between 10 and 11:45 p.m., someone flat¬ 
tened all four tires of his car. parked alongside the house. 
Approximate damage is $200. 

On February 20th, Mohindar Seahra of 5017 W. 105th St. 
reported his 1978 Datsun had been stolen from the drive¬ 
way. AT 8:54 a.m., police found the car at 5115 W. Wolfe 
Dr. on the parkway against a tree. Mohindar told police his 
son, Munveer, had told him the car was missing at 4:30 a.m. 
When police asked why Munveer or he did not call police, he 
said he went back to sleep while the son went out to look for 
it. When found, the car had a screwdriver jammed into the 
ignition which did not start the car and police theorize this 
was done to make it appear the car had been stolen. 

On February 22nd, Cynthia Nichol of Chicago Ridge 
reported her 1982 Pontiac Gran Priz was stolen from the 
parking lot at 11024 S. Cicero; and on February 25th. James 
J. O’Brien of 10740 S. Kilpatrick reported his 1986 Chev- 

r rolet Caprice was stolen from his apartment parking lot. It 
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is valued at $13,000. 
Ou Febmaty 23td, Venture security nabbed two shop- 

Hfters-Steplu^ Cockrell, 24. 9250 S. Justine, who alleg¬ 
edly took a $2M.99 electric typewriter from the store; and 
Barbara Town^nd, 31, of Chicago who allegedly concealed 
17 caitons of cigarettes, valued at $197.48. Both have a 
court date of March 18th. 

On Febtuary 23td, Patty Fresham of 9208 S. Spruat told 
police that someone took her coat from the back room at 
Woman’s Workout World at 8900 S. Cicero. Inside the coat 
pockets she had her driver’s license, keys, $15 in cash and 
black leather gloves worth $40. The coat was worth $130. 

On Februaiy 24th. Zayre’s security at SlOO W. 111th St. 
allegedly saw Tammy Holland, 26, of Oiiand Park, and 
Joyce Thomson of Oak Forest remove 16 cartons of cigar¬ 
ettes, valued at $142.80, and conceal them under their 
coats. Their court date is March 18th. 

H.LR. $wim Lessoiis 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and Wed- 

rch • 
Richard High School, 

107th and Central Ave., wUI 
begin spring swim lessons 
on March 12th. Lessons will 
be held on 10 Saturdays 
fr'om March 12th to June 4th. 
Classes for beginners, 
ages siz and older will be 
held at 9 a.m., 10 a.m. and 
11 a.m. An advanced class 
will also be hdd at 9 a.m. 

The cost is $12 for District 
#218 residents and $25 for 
non-residents. Registration 
is Saturday, March Sth from 

Fun Fair 
The Glen Oaks PTA is 

sptmsoring its annual fiin fair 
on Saturday, March Sth from 
II a.m. to 4 p.m. at die Glen 
Oaks School. 9045 S. SSth 
Ave. 

There will be 25 game 
booths, face painting, a cake 
walk, bake sale, live goldfish 
and much mote. There will 
also be raffle prizes at 254 a 
chance. Food and refresh¬ 
ments will also be available. 

Lenten Service 
Lenten services will be 

held each Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. at Mount Son 
Lutheran Church, 104th and 
Kostner. Rev. Robert R. 
Lesher, Jr., is pastor of 
the church. 

For more infonnation, 
call 423-6554. 

nesday, March 9a from 5:30 
p.m. to 7 p.m. 

For details about the 
H.L. Richards aquatic pro¬ 
gram, contact Tom Kobier- 
ski, aquatic manager, at 
499-2550 ezt. 648. 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Ami» Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY INC 
ioi2S$ ckaro.eas-ecoo 

Aulo Purls & Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 w. 17^ SI.8ee-teii 

Aulii KepairinK It Scrslec 

southwest auto RADIATOR REPAIR 
•3oe w esm si..42S-1230 

Bunks 

MtHlIALif bam :)F oak CAWN 
SOOlWSSIhSi 636-3200 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Cicaro «l Mlh SI.63S-2112 

oak lawn TRUST A SAVINGS BANK 
4000 w. tsnisi. 

Banqiicl Rimmis 

jOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
istas. send am. 

Beuttl> Salons 

eP#D|RE BEAUTv salon 
SS03 W OSIh SI 424-7770 

Financial Sen iee6 

Mb 
lOS FINANCIAL SERVICES 

m*» w le^pd M.aza-nn 
I uiifral Dimiirrs 

THOrrPSON S KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
SSn W M«i SI.OASdlMO 

Hrnllh FtMidk 

ArlERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
$142 W. bSIti SI .423.SdM 

insumnee 

Rcsllors 

OLGA JENCEK 

STATE FARM INSURANCE 
STdlSarM RMgalaad Aw 

Office Supplies 

OAIS LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
SZIIW SSUiSI. 

KubMkh Renwial 
* MEVERBROC SCAVENGER SERVICE 

SaNW. letalMidal.M 

Tm»el Ageucles • Airline Tickets 

QAFFNEV TRAVEL SERVICE 
4ie0 W. IBM M 

travel UNLIMITEO. 
6411 W Mab M 

WORLD TRAVEL MART. 
Mtiw. eiaisi. 



ing look at Italy through the 
influences of four historical 
periods; Greece, Rome, 
Byzantium and the Renais- 

★ ★★★ 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

PRIMARY ELECTION DAY 
It's AH Up To You--The Voter Cast Your Ballot 

Tuesday, Mar^tSlIi 
Polls Open 6 AM to 7 PM 

vWv'; 

INDGFEIISENT 
iTi OfncuufPMcatiau,S211W.95lhSl., 

PlMue3M*242$ 
Secuad Claaa Poataga paM at Oak Ui«m, n. tMS3 

SMaMfftaUsn arts. Sas wHt SNnUi to, Gantiu^ 
(USPS4«l-34ai mawmaUjtaaaaUlilaCaaiCaHi.Ollisr 

nim awIM m isuMa-niHWBU svaiy 

OLWC 
Meeting 

The Oak Lawn Woman's 
Club (member of G.F.W.C. 
and I.F.W.C.) will meet on 
Tuesday, Match ISth at Pil- 
gnm Faith Church, 9411 S. 
51st Ave. There will be a 
meeting of officers and chair¬ 
men at 10:30 a.m. with coffee 
served at noon by Marion 
Macari and LetMa Altman. 

The regular afternoon 
meeting will be at 1 p.m. in 
Colonial Hall. After the busi¬ 
ness portion, program chair¬ 
man Virginia Chatftoa wiB 
present James Chhnbidis in 
“Song of Italy”, an enchant- 

sance, a color slide travelog. 

la pee* 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
Healthwalking/Raoewalking dasses will be held for ages 

13 to seniors, who are encouraged to participate in this 
aerobic ezetcise for the entire body. Over 55 million people 
are enjoying the benefits of Healthwalking. Class will be 
held at the Community Pavilion, 9400 5. Oak Park Ave. 
Class 1, Monday 6 to 7 p.m.; Class II, Monday 7 to 8 p.m.; 
Class in. Tuesday, 7 to 8 p.m. The session is from March 
8th through April 12th, with a SIO fee for the six weeks. 
Michael Cuprisin, resident of Chicago Walkers, will be the 
instructor. 

••• 
A puppy training class will be held on Thursdays, from 

6 to 7 p.m. beginafaig March 10th, at the Menard Center, 
90th a^ Meni^. The dess is aiz weeks in length for a fee 
of S30. Puppies must be 8 weds to 5 months of age, and 
must be up-to-date with Innoculations. The most ftxlkiative 
time of a poppy's life ia 7 to 18 weeks. Learn the most 
modem meth^ of motivated traiaiag. Stop behavior 
problenu before they start. 

Register now for the ahowedlaaBes at the Oakview Center 
or call 857-2200. 

Easter Parade 
The Oak Lawn Park Dis¬ 

trict invites aU Oak Lawn 
bunay loven, siz years and 
under, to share a amming 
saack with Peter Cottontail. 
Wear a favorite hat (boys 
too) for the “Easter parade". 
To top off the motaiag, the 
Easter buaay wiB have a 
treat for all registered child- 
rea. Pic-f^|lstiation is 
necessity at the Oak Lawn 
Pstk District — ‘ 

4«2S 

1:30 a.m. 
Oakview 

to Oak Lawn resi¬ 
dents, siz years and under, 
only. 

Marriage ToU 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Cal¬ 

vert of Jackaon, Mississippi, 
fanneiiy of Oak Lawn, have 
anaounoed the November 
28th arntTiage of theh ton, 
Janies Alan, to Miehefle 
Marie Cleveland of Jackson. 

The groom is the gmadaon 
of Mrs. Virginia Ball oad the 
late Afeert Bolt of JaaesviHe, 
Wisoonsia, loggibne rosi- 
dents of Oak Lawn. The 
bride is the daaghter of Mrd. 
Nancy Cleveland of Jackan 
end Mr. Jaams Cievciaad M 

SL Patricks Day Dinner 
Christ United 

Chnieh. 3730 W. 119th St., 
win have a tradWonal St. 
PMrick’t Dqr cocnad beef 
and cdbbage. dinner on 
Thnaday. Mnch ITfli at the 

Contest 

from 6 to 8 p.m. TUketsare 
S5 a person for odafrs, 83.50 
for childtea 12 i 
with throe year oids 
iwdif ftdHritiMd fIrWs 

For fozthei 

At the regular meeting of the Oak Lawn board of tru$tee<> 
on Tuesday evening. Jay Bergamini reported that for the 
next three months, the recycling contest will be held. He 
said that during the contest period it wiB be determined 
which day in the week is best for pickups in each District. 
The winner wiB receive S300; second ^aoe winner, SlOO; 
3rd, SSO and 4th $25. The winner wUl be announced at the 
April 12th meeting of the board for the month. 

A request by Thomas Psoontek who has purchased Town 
and Country Liquors Inc., 9700 S. Cicero for a liquor license 
with a 4 a.m. closing time was turned down ai^ a license 

2 a.m. closing time was passed by a 4 to 1 vote, with 
Tthstee Edward Banon casting the no vote. 

Bergamini and Ron Staneik said the “tone of the board” 
seems to be for 2 a.m. closing times and Trastee Michele 
CoUings also pointed out that the business is located next 
to residents who could have the inconvenience and annoy¬ 
ance of the noise'of cars starting, loud talking, beer cans 
and bottles on their lawns and in some instanim persons 
urinating on their lawns. 

Barron, agreed with Pacourek, that it was “unfair to 
penalize him for being a new business” when his competi¬ 
tion has 4 o'clock licenses. Barron said that when all of the 
surrounding communities go to the 2 o’clock closing times, 
he would go along with it, but feh that a 4 a.m. license 
should be ^ven in this case. 

On question, Pacourek said that he is putting S150,0(X) 
into his establishment and he feels that he should have the 
4 a.m. closing time to make it pay for the price of the pro¬ 
perty and improveqyents he is putting in. 

Mayor Ernest Kolb, who is the liquor commissioner, 
pointed out that there is an ordinance covering violations 
and if there are any violationa the license could be pulled, 
but also reminded the board that if the 4 a.m. license was 
granted and there was trouble, the license is good for a year 
and when it comes up for renewal the time could be 
changed. He pointed out that the inside of the building 
needs a lot of work which Pacourek is wiBing to spend 
SS0,0M to improve and also, the former owner had a 4 a.m. 

Barron said he had his monthly “gripe meeting” for resi¬ 
dents in his district and was pleased vrith the good turnout 
and some of the things mentioned have been token care of. 
Said the next project is the WiUiam Powell problem. Powell 
runs a business from his home which has generated com¬ 
plaints about trucks used for delivery' and other things that 
need looking into and asked if there is any enforcement of 
the rules regulating home businesses. Village Manager 
Richard O'Neill said this particular case is being worked on. 

In other business, a request by police offiror Daniel J. 
Foley for a one-month extension to the residency require¬ 
ment was granted; two maintenance workers are to be hired 
from the current civil service list; promotion and examina¬ 
tions to be held for the department of public works water 
division; and a request for promotions for two fire lieu¬ 
tenants. 

Also approved were the appointment of Vincent G. Giff 
to the special events commissioa for a two-year term ex¬ 
piring December 31, 1989 and the reappointment of Alex 
Kazmieiczak to the appeals board for a five-year term ex¬ 
piring in 1992. 

A request for a beer and wine liquor license for the Dair\ 
Basket at 9159 S. Geero Ave. was also approved. 

Village clerk Jayne Powers announc^ that there will be 
in-person absentee voting at the vUlage hall for the March 
15th primary until 1 p.m. on Saturday and until 5 p.m. on 
Mon^y. 

Name Art Contest Winners 
School District 126 President’s Art winners were an¬ 

nounced at the February FTA meeting. 
The grand prize winner was David Klett, 7th grader ai 

Prairie Junior High School in drawing. Pint place in the 
three dfanensional was Jennifer Oement 6th grader at 
Stony Geek School. David Rudolph Lane School M grader 
won Ist place in the model category. 

Mike Marquez Sth grader Stmy Ge^ School, 2nd place 
in the model category. Matthew Ceretto, grade 5 Lane 
School, 2nd place in the 3 dimensional and Mike Graham. 
6th grader Sony Geek School, 2nd place in the drawing 
category. Wendy Heidrich 6th grader, Hazelgmn School, 
3rd m the three dimensional, (mia LaMorte, Sth grader at 
Stony Geek School won 3nl place In the drawing category. 
Katie Lawler, Sth grader linelgieen School, M in the 
model category. 

Honor mention wtaners were Johanna Cassidy, Anastasia 
Godinez, Stacy GoUschmidt and Befcki Vertrees, Prairie 
Junior High School. Honorable mention from Hazelgieen 
School were Kevin Grtns Sth grade, Frank Gamprone 
6th grade and Jason Hodac 6th grade. 

Lane School honorable mention students were Kevin 
Grens Sth grader, Christlae Caatdt Sth grade, Yvette Lap- 
ham 6th grade and Jaime Sfecio 6lh grade. Stony Creek 
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Civil Air Patrol IntroductoiY Program To Begin At Daley 
The Illinois Wing, Civil Air Patrol, willKold an introduc- agen, all unpaid volunteers, has three muior missions: the communications and disaster relief fa^^ a^ iu I 
rv orouram for interest adults and teenagers at Daley c^et program, emergency services and aerospace educa- gency Services and Disaster Agency (ESDA) affiimtion 
The Illinois Wing, Civil Air Patrol, will hold an introduc- sgers, all unpaid volunteers, has three muior missions: the 

lory program for interest adults and teenagers at Daley cadet program, emergency services and aerospace educa- 
College, 7600 S. Pulaski Ave., on Saturday, April 23rd from tion. 
10:30 a.m. to noon. The briefing, followed by a question The cadet program is an edudtlMfM program for young 
and answer session, is designed to acquaint people who adults which couples training in aviation, space flight and 
... .. _•___I a_s__.a_t-«_ _S^t.___ might be interested in joining to the organization and how it 

operates. 
Civil Air Patrol, the civilian auxiliary of the United Sutes 

Air Fdrce, made up of men and women, adults and teen- 

leadership with associated aiSIhrities such as orientttion 
flights in light aircraft. 
' The emergettcy services mission, to save lives and mini¬ 

mize disasters, is carried on th^gh its search and rescue. 

communications ami disaster relief facilities and iu Emer- 
getrcy Services and Disaster Agen^ (ESDA) affiiiations. 

The aerospace education missiM provides the getter^ 
public with an understandirig of the nature 'of the ea^'s 
atmospheric and outer space environmentt; the vehicles 
which travel through these environmentt and ^ social, 
political, economic, technical and philosopbical impacts of 
these environmentt and vehicles upon a global society. 

The C.A.P. is open to adults of any age. 

dreeunisyoudotn 
about the American 

laveto beridito get it 

A comfortable hcrne you can call 
your own. 

Achance for you to give your chil¬ 
dren the lifelong advantages of a coDege 
education. 

A secure retirement, so the rewards 
of years of hard work can b? yours to 
enjoy 

That’s the American Dream. 
And the wonder of it is, you don’t 

have to be rich to get it. 
Mxi just have to make the most of 

the money you earn. 
That’s \^ere we’d like to hdp, with 

a unique new program fiom St. Paul 
Federd called Lifetimes. 

From your first years on your own. 
right through retirement, the six life¬ 
times programs will help you plan, save 
and manage your money, so that ^ 
\A^en the time comes, youl have v^t 

you need to reach your most inpor- 
tant personal goals. 

Lifetimes starts with a plan to help 
young people establish credit. Then 
riiere’s one to he^ young femilies save 
for a home, and another for home 
improvements. 

For those with children, there’s a 
plan to help provide money for cdlege. 

And for rrature fernilies, tvvo 
that will hdp them invest for and eryoy 
a secure retirement. 

Mxi’ll find panphlets on Lifetimes 
availaWe at any St. Paul Federal Bank. 
So stop in, and take a fod^ at lifetimes. 
Or you can just call us at 622-5000. 

It’s our way 
ofhdpingyou 
makesurethe - - - 
American Dream comes true for you, 
and yours. 

.For Savings 

lifetimes from St Roil I^deraL 
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Fashion 
Hesta 

A bshioii show and dinner 
wiU be held on Thursday. 
April 21st, sponsored by tte 
Mt. Camel Mothers Chib. 
Fashion Fiesta, the theme for 
this year’s festivities, will be 
held at the Martinique 
Restaurant in Evergreen 
Park with a social hour at 
b JO p.m. and dinner at 7:30 
p.m. and tbe fashion show 
followiiig diimer. The cost of 
the tidets will be S20 a 
person. Chairpersons for the 
fundraiser are Jfeanne Raflin 
(333-9S4S) and Marilyn 
Tumpis(Ml-«723). 

A program/ad book is part 
of Ae fundraiser. Patt 
Miketanc (S9S-1668) and 
Peggy Bremian (89S-6483) 
are the chairmen and can be 
reached for any information. 

I than 2M yea 
by the Worth 

»WhBlar In 
Thodaneo, 
Flllh,alilh, 

Fraud Suit Filed Against Credit Repair Hrm ssXeOP 
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Fuel Tax Proposed 
The Southwest Council of Mayors discussed a prupuscU 

regional motor foel taa at Monday night's meeting. 1 he lax 
would provide a source of revenue for local road and iransii 
projects. The mayors went on record as saying that they did 
not want to raise taxes but that a three-cent a gallon moiui 

' fuel tax would double the funding now avail^le fur ilic 
projects. 

The three-cent a gallon tax, presented to the Chicago 
Area Transportation Study (CATS) by the executive council 
of the Norfowest Municipal Conference, would affect only 
the six-county (Thkago metnqwlitan area, no other part ut 
the state. It would supplement the 13-cpnt state motor luci 
tax now in effect. 

CATS is seeking consideration of the proposal by all 11 
regional councils of mayors before further action is taken. 
Tte 20 mun^palities that make up tte Southwest Council ul 
Mayors would have $2.6 million allocated annually to the' 
area if tte three-cent tax is approved. Thirty percent ui the 
funds would be used road and highway projecisr'JU 
percent for transit projects such as building of cummuier 
parking lots or railroad crossing repair, with the remaining 
40 percent to be used for projects considered appropriate by 
tte local council. 

Southwest Council of Mayors President Anthony Vaccu ul 
Evergreen Park pointed out that tte three-cent a gallon lax 
hike would be blamed on tte local governments. 

Representatives of all 11 regional councils are expected-to 
discuss tte motor fuel tax proposal at the executive com¬ 
mittee meeting on Monday, March 28th. 

Rataln 

A consumer fraud lawsuit was filed last week by Cook 
County State’s Attorney Richard M. Daley against a sub¬ 
urban credit repair fim accused of cheating its customers^ 
by failing to produce results after taking large fees to 
imprdve tte credit ratings of its clients. 

Nationwide Credit Services, Inc., 414 Plaza Drive in 
Westmont, is accused of violating tte sute’s Consumer 
Fraud Act by charging an average fee of S69S to repair 
credit ratings, remove negative information from credit 
reports and obtain credit cards for consumers and refusing 
to refund the rntmey when tte services are not provided. 

“Victims complaining to our Consumer Fraud Unit have 
provided information showing an alleged pattern of illegal¬ 
ity in Nationwide’s business practices,’’ Daley said. 

"About tte only thing customers get from this company is 
another bill to pay,’’he added. 

Nationwide allegedly makes false claims that it has-an 
exclusive contract with a credit information firm, fails to 
follow state law allowing customers to cancel their contracts 
within three business days and .offers installment-payment 
contracts that violate the federal Truth in Lending Act, 

-Sowlal of ttw Wook- 
19M OLDS CUTLASS CIERRA 
RROUOHAM S6.9B5 
STK#P16S3. Sable/Dark Brown Velour Uphol¬ 
stery. V-6 Engine, Power Steering A Br^es, 
Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, 6 Way Ifower Drivers 
Seat, Power Windows A Door Uxks, Rear De¬ 
froster, Locking Wire Wheels, AM-Fm Stereo. 

WAS IS 

19B6 ALLIANCE DL CONVERTIBLE 
STK#P1640. Red/Whhe Top.. 
Red Upholstery. Qean, 
Less than 10,000 Miles. $10,895.. J 7,29S 

1S8S OLDSMOBILE CUSTOM CRUISER 
STIC«3100A. Blue/Velour 
Upholstety. 9 Passenger. $10,S9S...S 7,S9S 

1984 BUICKLE SABRE 
STfUI2266A. Blue/Blue 
Velour Upholstery. $ I 

1SS8 BUICKLE SABRE 
STK#3008B. Copper/Matching 
Velour Interior $< 

18S0 CADILLAC BROUGHAM 
STKf3009B. Hremist Beige/ 

$8,49S..JS,99S 

$9,795..48,«9S 

Leather Upholstery. $8J9S..46,29S 

ISSS CADILLAC SEVIUE 
STK#2S78A. Gold/Yellow Ttim, 
Leather Upholstery. Loaded. $1SJ95...S13,S9S 

according to Daley’s lawsuit. 
In addition, tte company is accused of promising services 

to remove or modify negative credit report information 
when, in fact, it cannot substantiate any particular ability 
under tte law to carry them out. 

For example, Natkmwide allegedly claims it can remove 
notations of delinquent loans from credit reports despite the 
feet that credit reporting agencies have no obligation to do 
so unless tte infonnation is erroneous, cannot be verified or 
is more than seven years old. 

In a typical complaint to Daley’s office, a Schaumburg 
woman who had previously declared bankruptcy paid the 
$695 fee to Nationwide last March to improve ter credit rat¬ 
ing, which also contained delinquent department store 
accounts and an unpaid Illinois State Scholarship loan. 

She was allegedly promised by a Nationwide counselor 
that the firm could possibly modify or eliminate the bank¬ 
ruptcy record, would ask the department stores to remove 
their negative ratings because they could write off tte debts 
on their taxes, and could re-negotiate the state loan to have 
it reflected as paid in foil. 

The woman said she was, also, promised six credit cards 
within as many months. 

Less than two months after signing the contract, her 
income tax refund had been garnished to repay the student 
loan, according to the lawsuit. 

Several months after that, she reviewed her latest credit 
report and found it worse than before she became a Nation¬ 
wide customer. 

She also failed to receive the credit cards, the lawsuit 
noted. 

Daley is seeking court orders to obtain refunds for con¬ 
sumers who are found to have been cheated through false 
promises of service or by not being properly notified of their 
three-day right to back out of their contracts. 

He is also asking for orders to freeze tte firm's assets 
until such restitution can be made and to impose a $50,000 
fine against Nationwide for its alleged violations of tte Con¬ 
sumer Fraud Act. 

RaglstarFw SiiltSoflbal 
Registration is now open 

for all girls between tte ages 
of eight and 18. Any girl who 
will be at least eight of years 
of age by December 1st is 
invited to participate in tte 
summer program. This 
summer activity is only open 
to park district residents. 
Tte fee for this program is 
$15 a girl. 

This traditional 16” sofl- 
iball program makes a major 
change in 1988. Beginning 
this year, tte Junior division 
will be playing with a soft 
12’’softbaU and all players in 

A 
Dr. Oinlw WololMhOMiiltt 
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EVBI6REEN PARK 

CHROPRACTC CENTER 

4244353 
Call for appointment 
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The South Suburban 
Association of Educational 
Office Personnel (SSAEOP) 
held its general January 
meeting at which 124 mem¬ 
bers enjoyed the family-style 
dinner that was served. 'Tte 
business meeting consisted 
of the following items: a high 
school student has been 
selected for the $500 Esther 
White scholarship and an 
Administrator of tte Year 
and an Office Employee of 
the Year have been chosen, 
names will be released upon 
winners’ notification; a slate 
of officers has been drafted 
for election at the March 
meeting. 

For membership forms, 
contact Florence Corkeiy, 
School District 194, at 
755-0020. 

Shplvln 

SINGER 

JUDGE OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 

OF COOK COUNTY 

PUNCH 244 

Tim may ba takan Into tha 
voting boolli. 

this division are required to 
use a glove or mitt. This 
division is comprised of eight 
and nine year olds. 

Registration for tte 
summer softball program is 
currently taking place at tte 
Apollo Recreate Center 
during regular office hours. 
Registration will be held 
through March 31st. Tte 
address of tte recreation 
center is 12521 S. Koatner. 
For further information, con¬ 
tact the park district at 
389-1003. 

Bob DOLE 
President 

Vote for these candidates 

3rd Congressional District 

Dan K. WEBB 
Chicago 

Ronald BUIKEMA 
South HoUand 

Casimir ”Casey” OKSAS 
Chicago 

Annette DIXON 
Oak Lawn 

JimLAGESTEE 
South Holland 

Helen Elisabeth KELLY 
Oak Forest 

JunoxasBACEVICIUS 
Chicago * 

Jerry GIBBONS 
Evergreen Park 

OuurlesD. MAYER 
Oak Forest 

Owen THOMAS 
Hasekrest 

Take a REPUBUCAN BaUot 
Taesd«y, March 15 4 a jn. • 7 p.ni. 
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Marriage License Test For AIDS At PHICC 
Medical testing tor marriage licenses, including the 

newly required lest for AIDS (Acquired (mmunodeficieiicy 
Syndrome), is offered at the Palos Heights Immediate 
Care Center (PHICC) in the High Tech Medical Park, 
11 MX) Southwest Highway. 

As of January 1st, Illinois law requires persons seeking a 
niarriage license to be testedifor the AIDS antibody (which 
determines exposure to the ^ID$ virus), as well as the al¬ 
ready required tests for syphilis and sickle cell anemia 
ill eases that the physician determines'it is. necessary. 
Only ope blcibd sample is needed for the tests. 

The’new law also requires the results of the AIDS anti¬ 
body test be reported to both persons entering into the mar- 
n'agc. In addition to the marrying couple, only the physician 
will know the results of the'tests', unless the te^ is con- 
fiimcd positive. By law, tests confirmed positive for the 
AIDS antibody must b'e reported to the Illinois Department 
if Public Health by the physician. The county clerk’s 

oflicc receives no test results, because the document needed 

Class Reunions 
Mercy High School, class of 1938, will celebrate its 50th 

anniversary and a reunion is planned for October. Some 
classmates arc missing. Cali 636-4032 for details. 

I hc 1948 class of St.Willibrord High School is planning 
Its 40 year reunion on July 16th. at the Beverly Woods 
Kesiaurani West. Oak Forest. Call Ann Mayto Schoustr^ 
ai 841-5211 for information and reservations. 

••• 

The class of 1968 from Herman Raster Chicago Public 
School plans a reunion sometime this spring. Interested 
parties should contact, Mike Calzaretta at 284-0504 or 
Rick McNulty at 445-5461. 

The St. Brendan's class of 1938 is planning a S(hh Anni¬ 
versary reunion for September. The committee is seeking 
information regarding members of this class. Further in¬ 
formation may be obtained by calling 423-3145 or 974-2558. 

The St. Laurence High School Alumni Association is 
seeking members interested in working on the planning 
committee for the group’s first annual alumni banquet. 
For further information on the banquet or other alumni 
activities, call Tom Gorman, faculty-association moderator, 
at 458-6900. 

••• 
The Morgan Park class of 1%7 (January, June and 

summer school) is planning a 20th reunion. For information, 
call Jan Jedelsky Schneider at 9S7-914S. 

for the license application is only a certificate, signed by the 
physician, stating the test was done and the results were 
presented to both persons entering into the marriage. 

Applications for an Illinois marriage license can be ob¬ 
tained only from the applicant’s loial'county clerk’s office, 
and it is necessary to producb the following: proof of legal 
agc.'such as driver’s license, passport or birth-certificate 
(persons 18 and older may apply for a marriage license; 
persons 16 or 17 may get mar^^ with the permission of 
both parents or legal guardian):acertificate from a physician 

_ stating that the necessary medical tests have been perform¬ 
ed and a $15 marriage license fee. 

Medical testing must be done no more than 30 days be¬ 
fore applying for a marriage license. At least 10 days should 
be allowed for the test results before applying for the li.-. 
cense. 

The testing fee at PHICC is $55 a petson, as much as' 
$40 less than other area testing facilities. No appointment 
is necessary for the tests. The center is open from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Monday through Saturday and from 10 a.m. to-6p.m. 
on Sundays. < 

For more information on premarital medical testing, 
call PHICC at 361-0281. The Palos Heights Immediate 
Care Center is managed by Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center. 

In Conceit 
Band Alumni Notre Dame. 

Chicago Chapter, will pre¬ 
sent the Notre Dame Band 
appearing in Concert on 
Monday, March 2Ist at 7:30 
p.m., at Mother McAuley 
High School. 3737 W. 99th 
St. The band is made up of 
56 undergraduate and grad¬ 
uate students from the uni¬ 
versity and is ending its 
tour through the Western 
States. 

The Concert Band has 
toured during the spring of 
each year continuously since 
1945. It has performed for 
audiences in 42 states and 
SOO cities, across the United 
States, as well as in Canada 
and Mexico. The 1968 tour 
will perform in nine cities 
covering 2500 miles. 

The band is under the 
direction of Dr. L.M. Snavely 
and associate directors 

Judge 
John T. 
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STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TREATING CASES OF: 

Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Injuries 
Headaches Neck & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

Work Injuries Leg Pains 

Specializing in 

Weight & Smoking Problems 

Using Acupuncture 
4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

Dr. Paul & Dr. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. 95th SL, Eveigreen Park 
t 

423-9503 

CONGRESSMAN 
CONGRESSMAN 

CON C. R E S S M A N 
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CLEARANCE 20-80% OFF! 

¥WA7.\'.7.\ 

Factory Bedding Corp. 371-3737 
3044 W. 147th St. MIDLOTHIAN 

4020 S. ASHLAND CHICAGO 

As you ate aware, young men turning 18 years old are 
required to register at their local post office. This legUtra- 
tioo process was established by Uw so that the Selective 
Service System can have young men'lregistrants) readily 
available for induction in case of a declated national dhier- 
gency. ' , \ 

_ A part of the Selective Service System’s standby organiza- 
tkm is made up of volunteers to serve in the capacity of a 
local board member. These local board members (five 
members for each local board) act on claims filed by men 
being inducted into the armed forces and seeking another 
classification. Each local board serves the young men in the 
community or nearby communities in which it is located. 

Members of the local board serve without pay. They must 
be US citizens, at least 18 yearaold and cannot be on active 
duly, retired milhaty or a police officer. They are appointed 
by the president upon the recommendation of the governor. 
They must reside in the area served by the board to which 
they are appointed. The law requests the president to 
appoint the membership of each board so that to the maxi¬ 
mum extent practicable it is proportionately representative 
of the race and national origin of the registrants in the area 
it serves. 

We are currently looking for volunteers to serve their 
communities as local board members. Persons interested 
may write or call for an application or further information as 
follows. Write Region 111 Headquarters, Selective Service 
Systefh, Great Lakes, U, 60088-5027, or call 688-4540. 

When it emnes to your heart, 
we don’t miss a beat. 

Aviation Seminar 
Astronaut Walter Cunningham who flew the Apollo 7 

mission will be the guest speaker at the aviation seminar 
sponsored by the Southeast Suburban Chapter of the Illinois 
niots Asso^tion on Saturday, March 26th. Registration 
begins at 8 a.m. in the hangar at Aviation MaMgement 
Corporation at Lansing Municipal Airport. 

Cunningham will speak along with Gen. Robeh F. Cover- 
dale, director of the division of aeronautics of Illinois. Also 
on the program will be Dr. John K. Lauber, member of the 
Go Team of the National Transportation Safety Board and 
also Theo Moore, FAA GADO-3 DPA accident prevention 
specialist. 

Southeast Suburban Chapter president Marshall Zander 
will begin the program at 9 a.m. with a welcome and intro¬ 
ductions. The seminar will run until 1:30 p.m. with a 
refreshment break hosted by Associated Air Activities. Fur 
information on the safety seminar, please call David Joseph, 
projgram chairman, at 396-1155. 

As part of its charter, the Illinois Pilots Association (IPA) 
provides education forums on safety for the pilots, its chap¬ 
ters thru the state-hosted seminars. IPA also informs its 
members on current issues relating to aviation, advocates 
ongoing training thru the FAA Profi^ncy Wings program, 
princes a monthly newsletter, encourages chapter fly-ins 
and unites its membership fm common goals. IPA works 
with the state of Illinois but is not affiliated with it. It is an 
independent organization of pilots, by pilots, for pilots...and 
is not-for-profit. 

For moire information, please call Patricia Chase Magun. 
public relations, at 331-2117. 

Heaii^tch? FhMn little Company of Maty Hospital. 
America's number one killer disease is ment. Computerized anythmia monitoi 
heart disease. If you thought you had a ing. Hotter monitoring. And more. All t 
problem, wouldn’t you want all the infor- which translates into the area's moi 
mation you could ^t? advanced technology for detecting poter 

Now you can. Introducing HeartWatch tial heart problems, 
from Little Company of Mary Hospital. And no matter how Up-to-the-minut 
Comprehensive dia^ostic and preven- the test, you get something that’s nev« 
tative programs that can spot trouble outdated: sensitive care from a hospifa 
before it starts. And help your heart ^that’s part of your neighborhood. UttI 
toward recovery. Company of Mary. 

At Little Compmy of Mary Hospital, So do your heart good. Ask your docta 
there% a new cardiac catheterization lab. what you can do for a healthier heart. C 
The latest in echocardiography equip-' call HeartWatch. 636-LCMH. 

Litilm Company of Mary Hoapital 
StatM With FeopkJTho Care 
2800 W. 9Sth Street, Evergreen Park. IL 60642 
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Endorsements 
Voters next Tuesday (March IMh) are going to encounter 

a huge and seemingly incomprehensible ballot from which 
to pick the candidates of their choice. It will be replete 
with names that, in many instances, are unfamiliar ones. 

Don't be dismayed. A little patience mixed with a pinch of 
perserverance should see you through. 

Running for Commissioner of the Metropolitan Sanitary 
District will be the name of a well-known Southwest Subur¬ 
ban resident, longtime Worth Township Democratic Com¬ 
mitteeman and incumbent Cook County Recorder, Harry 
"Bus" Youiell. 

Yourell's punch position on the ballot is 191 and concern¬ 
ed. right-thinking voters should take special pains to seek 
his name and number and cast their ballots for him. 

Metopolitan Sanitary District Commissioners have vir¬ 
tually life-and-death decisions within their purview, be¬ 
cause they directly influence the pollution control and flood 
control within County. Yourell is an able, straight- 
talking, no-nonsense kind cd guy whose ability to get to the 
heart of problems-and to solve them-make him an out¬ 
standing choice for this sensitive and important post. His 
nine terms as a state representative will also serve him well 
in steering the necessary legislation through Springfield 
10 enable the MSD to ftinctira as the cohMive, dynamic 
entity that it must be in order to handle the enormous tasks 
before it. 

If you are concerned about the pollution problems in 
Cook County, as we are, we strongly urge a vote for Yourell. 

Fawell And Russo 
In the 13th Congressional District we endorse incum¬ 

bent Harris W. Fawell (GOP) who has served iii the House 
of Representatives since 1964: His work on the hill and at 
home in his district has been outstanding. With the Super 
Collider (SSC) contract ready to be let we need him in Wash¬ 
ington to bring it to Illinois. 
MARTY RUSSO in the 3td. 

Inthe 3rd Ongressional District we endorse incumbent 
Democrat Marty Russo who is starting his 14th year in 
Washington. He faces token competition from a Lyndon 
LaRouche candidate, but is running hard remembering 
what happened in the last election when several LaRouche’s 
won. 

Sanitary District Commissioners; Democrat...Harry 
"Bus" Yourell-Republican Ray Kay. We need representa¬ 
tion on this important board and it would be great if the two 
faced off in the fall. 

Tax Help Guides 
The Internal Revenue Service has a booklet that conuins 

descriptions of over 400 tax publications and various types 
of tax help that ate available free to the public. 

The Publicathm 910, Guide to Free Tax Services, includes 
a catalog, indexed by subject of mote than 100 free tax 
publications that you can order simply by picking up the 
phone. The guide also describes Tele-Tax, an automated 
telephone service that provides pre-recorded information on 
more than ISO tax topics. 

Publication 910 also explains the various methods for 
obtaining tax informatioa, such as free workshops for people 
who are going into business, or how you can arange to have 
an IRS representative speak to members of your local, civic 
or social organixation. 

Publicatioa 910 discusses ten of the most common errors 
people make when they (ill out their returns, and there is 
also a checklist of thiitgs to do before mailing your return 
which can help make sure there is no delay with your 
refund. 

To order your free copy of Publication 910, (auide to Free 
Tax Services, call the IRS toll-free at 800-424-3676. 

Special 

Drug War 
Nominations 

Cook County State's Attor¬ 
ney Richard . M. Daley’s 
Drug Task Fbrce b seeking 
nominatioos for special 
recognition awards to be pre¬ 
sented to Uw enforcement 
officers and substance abuse 
programs which have made 
an outstanding contribution 
to the fight against drugs. 

The t^ force, made up of 
citizen volunteers from the 
city and suburbs, will pre¬ 
sent the awards during a 
special ceremony in June. 

"It’s important to give 
^recognition and appreciation 
"to those among us who are 
on the frxmt lines in the war 
against drugs-one of the 
greatest threats our society 
has ever faced," Daley said. 

Daley’s task forM will 
accept nominations through 
March 22nd. 

Anyone interested in 
making a nomination should 
contact the task force at 
Room 406, Daley Center, 
Chicago, DUnoU 60602, 
or by calling Annette Thomas 
or Jim Sheahan at 443- 
5598. 

Lemke Bid 
LeR<^ Walter Lemke, 

former state senator, b 
returning to politics seeking 
Cook County Orcuit Court 
Judgeship to fill the vacancy 
of Honorable Lawrence P. 
Hickey. There ate five candi¬ 
dates seeking thb seat. 

Lemke b an attorney and 
has license to practice before 
the US Supreme Court, 
US Appellate Court, 7th 
District; US District Court 
and UJinois Supreme Court. 

He has been a practicing 
attorney since 1964; a 
State Senator for 12 years; a 
State Representative for 
2 terms; Chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
and Chairman of the Legis¬ 
lative and Drafting and 
Reference Bureau. 

It was Lemke who drafted 
the proposal to declare 
Casimir Pulaski Day which 
was celebrated here last 
Monday. 

School Work 
A base bid of 53,054,000 

from Frederick Quinn Corp¬ 
oration of Wooddale hu 
been accepted by the Orland 
School District 135 Board of 
Educatidn. The bid is for 
general construction work on 
the joint adminbtration 
center to be built at 151st and 
94th Avenue. 

V 
c^ll 

Soutl|^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

When Marty Russo went to Congress the first time 14 years ago he .received a bit of 
advice from Speaker of the House Tip p’Neill....It was "Win at Home." Marty has done that 
successfully following advice from the mpr retired Massachusetb Congressman. 

Thb b what candidates in next Tuesddy’s 
primary election will have to do to win a way 
to the finab in November. It’s back to the 
bullet vote at home and then hope the party 
endorsement runs even the rest the way. 

Russo has opposition from a LaRouche 
candidate and should win easily but he 
continues to follow O’Neills advice. He culti¬ 
vates local organbations, holds open meet¬ 
ings to bt everyone be heard throughout hb 
district and b available to answer questions 
from everyone of the local papers serving hb 
home base. Plus...he spends campaign ad- 
vertbing only with local publicatioiu within 
his district. Thb he learned from the great 
late CTiicago Mayor Richard J. Dal^.,who 
turned his back on' thd Qiicago’ daOiM 
and cast his lot with the local community 
publications instead. 

Back to O’Neill: He told Russo “1 lost only 
one election my whole career and was 
astouiuled when I learned I didn’t carry my 
own precinct but won almost everywhere 
else. "The next morning after election," he 
told Russo, "I stepped out of my home and 
met my next door neighbor." (we’ll call her 
Mrs. O’Brien) He opeiKd the conversation 
with "You know I iMt the election?" Mrs. 
O'Brien’s reply was "And why shouldn’t 
you?" "What do you mean?” stammered 
Tip “We go to the same church, pray to¬ 
gether there, are neighbors and everyone 
on this block b Irbh." “How true” was her 
response, ‘but you have done nothing for us- 
not even ‘asking ns for our vote. None of us 
voted fr>r you'.”."That was the best 
lesson 1 ever had in politics and never for-^ 
got".Marty Russo hasn’t either. 

O'Neill was elected to the Massachusetts 
legislature in 1936 and served until 1%2 
when he was elected to Congress...all basm) 
on the philosophy of "Win at Home," 
a lesson for all politicians! 

••• 

Looking forward to Tuesday it appears 
that George Bush will carry Dlinob on the 
GOP ticket and Senator Paul Simon will 
take the Democrat side..."Wm at Home.’’... 
edging Jesse Jackson who will come out of 
the city of Chicago with a big margin...while 
Simon will carry the downstate vote. 

"Win at Home" b what Harry ‘Bus’ 
Yourell will have to do to win one of the three 
slots on the Democratic ticket for Commb- 
sioner of the Metropolitan Sanitary District. 
Yourell, an endorsed party candidate, has 
our endorsement but has to emerge from 
his home area with a big margin and hope 
to break even the test of the way...this b 
where the bullet vote for Yourell b impor¬ 
tant. 

On the GOP side of the tidet for the same 
three man slot b Mayor Ray Kay of Hickory 
Hills who jumped the Democratic party to 

get slated. Kay looks like a pawn in the 
Vrdolyak-O’Grady scheme of things. Again 
for Kay...the bullet vote...“Winat Home.” 

This b what delegates to the national 
nominating conventions in New Orleans 
(GQP) and Atlante (Dems) will have to do... 
“VYinatHome.” 

Back in the 30’s, when I first started peck¬ 
ing away at a typewriter, delegates to 
national conventions were possible only by 
the very wealthy of either party. Who had 
enough money to travel to the convention 
center, stay in a hotel with all its expenses, 
and spend a week or two during the project? 
Only the wealthy and that b why only one or 
possibiy ihc 
ballot for delegate and altenuite delegate. 

Today...signs of the times...the 13th 
Congressional District Democrat ^ 22 
candidates and seven alternate can'didates 
on the ballot for three and one slot respec¬ 
tively. The Republicaru have 20 candidates 
seeking five delegates scab while in the 
alternate seven candidates ate after five 
seats. 

In the 3rd Congressional District there are 
48 candidates seeking 6 Democratic seats 
and 11 candidates after two seats. In die 
GOP 21 candidates are after the five dele¬ 
gate seats while another 20 are after five 
seats...What a changelll...again the bullet 
vote..."Win at Home." 

A tip to all candidates...take in the Oak 
Lawn Mayor’s Coalition Party St. Patrick’s 
Day Party tomorrow night (March 11th) 
at the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn starting at 
8 p.m. Who knows, after a bit of poteen...a 
few hors d’oeuvtes, and never ending oock- 
tails, a shamrock on your shoulder and you 
may pick up a couple of hundred extra 
votes...remember..."Win at Home.” 
It’ll only cost you 520 bucks...540 if you 
bring your wife or a companion. 

••• 

There are 17 vacancies for judges of the 
Circuit Court of Cook County. One b for the 
First Dbtrict of the AppeUate Court. The 
Republicans have no one seeking this slot. 

_ The Democrab have seven. 
The remaining 16 judgeships the Repub¬ 

licans have 14 candidates running un¬ 
opposed with contesb only in two of the 
judgeshtys. The Democrab, however have 
45 candidates scrambling for the 17 posi¬ 
tions. 

Maureen Murphy of Evergreen Park is 
the only GOP candidate with opposition on 
the ticket. She b tuiming for Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds against the endorsed 
Bernard Stone, former Democrat. 

Jane Barnes On Govemor^s Budget 
Although the FY 89 budget presented by Governor 

Thompsm will serve as a “starting point" for the legbla- 
ture during the spring budget-making process, Sute Rep. 
Jane M. Barnes (R-Paios Park), Minority Whip, expects to 
see many changes before the final appropriations level b 
adopted. 

"I think it's extremely important that we examine thb 
proposal very carefully before we begin work on the bud¬ 
get,” Barnes said. “The governor presented us with a 
budget that doesn't contain a tax increase, which I believe b 
a good place to start. I think it would be premature to look at 
increasing taxes before we've even had a chance to look at 
the actual budget situatkm.” 

Barnes isn't certain that the state's fiscal conditioo b as 
bleak as the governor depicted, but agrees that the financbl 
situation b tight. “I agree that we probably won't be abb to 
provide funding for new programs thb year," Barnes said. 
"But I would expect that by prioritizing our spending and 
scrutinbing the budget for wasteful spending that can be 
cut, we can come up with fending for our most important 
programs and aervioes.” 

Governor Thompson presented hb 522.2 billion budget 
proposal to Biinab lawinakers during a combined state of 
the state and budget message. Human services were the 
top frinding ptiority for FY 89 under the govetnor's pro- 
p<^. Under hb plan, the spending level for ebmeniaty, 
secondary and hi|^ education would remain at the 
level as FY 88. Tlie governor’s propmal also oontaiiu 

fending to pay state debts carried over from FY 88. 
“I think education is the area most people are concerned 

about, and I expect it to be a top priority in the budget¬ 
making process," Barnes said. "Neglecting our schoob by 
not providing enough fending would be a serious mistake." 

Assessor Workshop 
Wayne Ramsey of Midlo¬ 

thian, Assessor of Bremen 
Township, was among 
approximately 9W assessing 
officials attending the 30th 

AAnual Workshop for Dli- 
nob Assessing Officers 
held in SptingllM Sunday 

thru Wednesday, February 
38(h, 29th, Ma^ lat and 
2ad. 

The Wocksiiop sponsored 
by the RHaob Property 
Assessment Institute was 
hddatthe Sptingfleld HiHon 

Hoteb. Powtsen different 

daases covering twelve 
subjects were presented in 
the Prairb Capital Conven¬ 
tion Center and Ramada 

> Renaissance during the four 
day Workshop. 

Roger Sw^, Director of 
the Dlinob Departinent of 
Revenue was kqmote speak¬ 
er at the Operdng Session 
on Sunday night. Gerald 
Ernst, Prnident of the In¬ 
ternational Association of 
Assessing Officers and 
Assessor of the City of Grand 
Rapids, Mbhigan was 
the weaker fer the Tuesday 
nymRegignMon Luncheon. 
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Slovak Mass 
Solvak independence will 

be celebrated under the 
auapicei of the Slovak 
League of America, on Sun¬ 
day, ‘March 13th in the 
pariih hall of Aasumption 
BVM, 2434 S. CaUfomia 
Boulevard. 

A Slovak mau will be said 
at 10:30 a.m. with lunch 
following at 12 noon and the 
program will start at 1:30 
p.m. 

Preview Of SHJC 
V 

A traveling squad to admissiMis spedaliaiB from Soutbem 
Dlinob University to Caibandale will visit Oak Brook on 
Saturday and Sunday, Mgrch 12th and 13to, to present the 
"SIUC Preview’' program to proapective students and their 
parents. The event will be at the Hyatt Oak Brook Hotel, 
1909 Spring Road, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. Vbitors 
will be able to talk with admissions counselors, financial aid 
representatives, housing toficials and other esfperts. 

Slue has aninninced it n'iU stop considering freshman 
appUcatiottS for toe ton semester on Friday, April 1st, in an , 
attempt to keep basic Engfish, speech, science and mathe- 
maticB classes from becoi^g too large. Seniors who want 
to attend SHIC should apply as soon as possible. . 

Orientation programs for parents are part to the preview 
program this year. The itoormal sessions wiU introduce 
parents to student life at SIUC,. and representatives will 
respond candidly to questions and concerns. Meetings are 
scheduled at 10 a.m., noon and 2 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Students who qualify will be admitted to SIUC on the 
spot. To apply frir admission, students need to have high 
school transcripts showing class rank and ACT (American 
College Test) scores. Transfer students should bring 
transcripts frra each college attended, and those who have 
accumulated fewer than 26 semester hours also need high 
school transcripts. 

Mathematics |dacement testing will be available for 
freshmen entering four-year programs. Test sessions begin 
at 10 a.m., noon and 2 p.m. each day and an advance 
appointment is not required. Students interested in major¬ 
ing in pre-medical fielto will be able to talk with staff mem- 
bm frm the college to science. 

Additional infomation about the preview is available 
from Deborah K. Perry, new student admission services. 
SIUC, Carbondale, Dl. 62901-4701, (618) 536-4405 or toU- 
free, (800)642-3531. 

Classic Comedy ; 
Coming To CCHS 

Rehearsals have begun for Chicago Christian High 
School’s production of "Fiddler on the RooT'. Directors 

, Ben and Pat Komelis to Oak Lawn are escited about this 
production because to the tremendous amount to commun¬ 
ity support and student interest. Musk director Ben 
Komelis explains, “As we looked through the files, we 
found that it had been eleven years since the school had put 
on a musical, and we feh that both the students and the 
community would benefit from this sort of event." 

"Fiddler on the Roof’ will be presented in CCHS', 
auditorium on Thursday, March 24th; Friday, March 25th; 
and Saturday, March 2^ at 7:30 p.m. Ticket prices have 
been set at SS for adults and S3 for studenu. 

The productiou has a cast to thirty, featuring Dan Hutt to 
Evergreen Park as Tevye; Susan Kobliska to Blue Island as 
Golde; Stepanie Hauflaire to Palos Park as Tzeitel; Daryl 
Brouwer to Oak Lawn as Motel; Jennifer Syler to Chicago as 
Hodel; Ron Greendyke to Orland Park as Petchik; and 
Shirley Potter of Chicago as Chava. Other roles and a large 
chorus mate up the rest to the cast. 

Choreographer for the production is LyNae Nielsen, and 
technkal director is Larry Meekma. 

To reserve tickets, or for information, call CCHS at 
388-7650 during school hours. 

it it it VOTE FOR it it it 
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Migala 

“WORKING TO BUILD A BETTER 
ENVIRONMENT TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY 
OF UFE FOR OUR CHILDREN” 

GEORGE W. MIGALA SUPPORTS: 
• Completion of the Deep Tunnel Project to 

Reduce Flooding. 
e Reduced Operating Expenses to Cut Taxes, 

e More Federal Dollars for the Sanitary District. 
e Saving $5 Million Annually through Increased 

Diversion of Lake Michigan Water. 

e “Fairness in Hiring.” 

ON THE DEMOCRATIC 

BAaOT, PUNCH 
M ar tr OteM W MUM ■*>**■* tou OkfeMk Mte w < 
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VOTE FOR JUDGE JOHN P. 

TULLY 
APPELLATE COURT 

DEMOCRAT PUNCH 202 

VOTE FOR: JUDGE JOHN P. TULLYI 
JUDGE HenonMyggrvInsMJiirySW 
HILLY * JudB«b14YnExpMilgnMMlHalAllonwy 

JUDGE Family/Man, Fattwr af Eight, Author 
TULLY * Honaat and Hard Working 

JUDGE Ralod “Highly Quolltlod" by Pollah- 
TULLY * Amorieon Pol. Loaguo a Advoealoo 8oc. 

JUDGE 
TULLY * CoHogOb Do Foul Lam School 

JUDGE 
TUUY AFLCK)^ Chlcoge'Noehoio Union 

JUDGE Rooalwadas«,170VMMllMChS4Vlclory 
TIM I V * — ■ ■ ^ ■* — n»—^ mo A|||-|gnn, lULLT fiMOMiwo loi ■■MiQiiVOWnoVh wvmoiy 

JUDGE TULLYlbr APPELLATE COURT- PUNCH 202 

IRA 

Still a Great Tax Shelter 
for Tax Deferred Growth 

I’m not covered 
by any pension or 

profit sharing plan. 
My IRA contribution 

Is 100% tax 
deductible. 

Gearing Bank 
5235 Him 63ni Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60638 
(312)582-6300 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
9400 S(Hitli Ciceiv Awiuie 
Ouk Lawn. IIHihms 60453 

(312)636-2112 

First National Bank of Eveigreen Pkrk 

Main Office 

3101 Hirst 95ih Street 

Evergreen Park. Illinois 60642 

(312) 422-6700 

Christ Hospital Facility 

Suite 113 

4400 Hirst 95th Street 

Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 

(312) 422-9696 , 

EVERGREEN 
BAl^ Art 

Memben FDIC 

/ 
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MtatrACMpaiy 
CMTIFIED PUELIC ACCOUNTANTS 

It is now nwro Important than avar to hava parsonal or buslnaas 
taxasdonabyacaraarprofaatlonal. / ^ 

. Naw tax laws ntaan naw quastlons « gat tha right answars from com- 
patant practitlonars. 

Ouffnar & Company amployaas ara all practicing C.P.A.'s; axparlancad, 
quallflad and committad. 

Compatantpraptcatlbnof your ratum will halp.to: v' 
-Avoid ovarpaytng taxas 
•Avoid tha owmislan of doslpliorbig naw^lax taas 

•'" A highly trainad profassional can ba lass axpansiva bacausa you 
recalva: 

-Corract, sophlstleatod praparatlon of your tax ratum 
•Export planning to avoid unnoeassary fulura taxas undar IRS 

ragulaUons 

We are a year-round accounting firm, available for consultation or assis¬ 
tance on a full-time basis. 

Bicycle Safety Poster Contest 

2400 WEST 95TH STREET 
STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

STH FLDOR 
EVERGREEN PARK, IL 60642 

BY APPDINTMENT ONLY 
424-7266 

/dra/0Mjg.Jjrei/ejyr/iw^^^^ WAf^T4DS \ 

Secietaiy of State Jim 
Edgar aaaovnoed that the 
aaaual Bicycle Safety Potter 
Contest began Mardi Ist. 

"Bicycle safety must be 
stressed," Ed^ said. 
"Last year, 46 children were, 
killed and thousands injured 
in bicycle-related acci¬ 
dents." 

As part of his youdi safety 
initiative, Edgar is pushing 

' to reduce accidents through 
education and skills testing 
throughout the state. 
' This year’s contest theme 
it "Bicycle Safety Means 
This To Me." The contest 
reinforces bicycle safety by 
rewarding good safety ideas. 

Entries will be accepted 
through April 4th and will 
be on display at local li¬ 
braries through April 29th. 

The contest is divided into 
three grade levels: kinder¬ 
garten through second' 
grade, third through fifth 
grade, and sixth through 
eighth grade. 

First place winners at the 
state level will win a bicycle. 

Other winners will receive 
bicycle accessories or 
medals. 

Secretary of State . oSidals 
expect as many as 10,000 
entries this year. Edgar. wiU 
present swa^ to tte state 
winners in Springfield during 
May. which is National 
Bicycle Safety Month. 

Entries shouM be sub¬ 
mitted fo local libraries with 
the ocotestairt’s name, 
address, phone, school) 
grade level, and name (g 
local library. Slogans of 
ten srards or Ins may be 
used. All posters must be 
drawn with crayons, mark¬ 
ers, or colated pencils. .. 

Railroad Reroute? 
A controversial proposal to reroute the Rock Island rail¬ 

road tracks from the south Loop into Union Sution will be 
the topic of discussion of an upcoming forum sponsored by 
the Metropolitan Planning Council. 

The luncheon forum entitled “The Rock Island Line: A 
Mighty Fine Alignment?" will be held on March 29th from 
noon until 1:30 p.m. on the seventh floor of Marshall 
Field's. Ken Davis, program director of WBEZ-FM will 
moderate the discussion. A panel of transportation^and land 
use experts will be on hand to weigh the proposal's tremen¬ 
dous implications. They include: Linda Goodman, Real 
Estate Research Corporation; John Kramer, Heartland 
Development Company; Jeff Ledd, chairman, Metra; John 
.LaMotte, Lohan Associates; and Bob Wislow, U.S. Equities. 

The cost of the luncheon will be $13 for MFC members 
and SIS for qon-members. For those not wishing to eat, the 
cost is SS. 

Obseph Berrios 
For Cook County Board of Tax Appeals 

• Joe Berrios is a homeowner and a family man who can best represent the 
interests of the taxpayers, 

• Joe Berrios will work with local governments so homeowners can receive local 
assistance when appealing property tax hikes 

• Joe Berrios will actively inform homeowners and community groups of the various 
appeal procedures which can assist them in lowering their property taxes. 

THE EXPERIENCED CANDIDATE: 

State Representative, 3 Terms 
Board of Appeals Administrative Experience, 7 years 
University of Illinois Accounting Graduate 

Endorsed by: 

■ Congressman Chicago Sun-Tmes state Treasurer 
Marty Russo jerry Cosentino Marty Russo 

Representative 
Frank Giglio 

Representative 
Terry Steczo 

The Hon. Harry “Bus" Yourell 

The Chicago Federation of Labor 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC MARCH 15 

Obseph Berrios 
THE HOMEOWNERS ADVOCATE 

PUNCH 171 

Read... 

* ALL POINTS 
Keeps You Informed 

See Page 6 

JUDGE OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 

OF COOK COUNTY 

PUNCH 230 

Ttili may b* tiMn Into tha 
voting booth. 

•LEGAL NOTICE 

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID 

Sealed bids fe^ SUMMER 
1988 COMMUNTTY AN¬ 
NOUNCEMENT MAILER 
BID. win be receded by 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
DISTRICT NUMBER 524 
UNTIL: lOKM A.M. Wednes¬ 
day March 23, 1988 

In the Purchaaing Office 

Avenue, Pulot HUIa, Dlinois 
60465 

Instructions to Bidders and 
Specifications are available 
friam the Purchaaiim Office, 
phone number 974-4300, 
extension 230. 

Bids win be opened and reiul 
aloud beginning «t lOKN) 
A.M. Wetbiesday. Mardi 23, 
1988, in the nitdiaaing 
Office. Boom L-146. 

Paid for by CUzarw tor Berrios 
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Banker Honored 
Sian (Munster.^ IN). Honor roU: Utania BroyU (Chicago). 
Julie Cuadros\Orland Puk), Myriam Guillen (Chicagu), 
Leah Jayasanker (Palos Heights). Chrii Knopick (Gary. IN), 
Kathryn Koxacik (Chicago), Lori Lypson. (Chicago). Niraj 
Patel (Orland Park), Rebekkah Ross (Gary, IN). Vishal San- 
walani (Orland Park), Nicholas Schaefer (Chicago) and 
Robert Schlenker (Chicago). / 

Grade 8: high honor roll: Mark Brown ^Chicago), Kareem 
Daniel (Chicago), Aileen Hovanessian (Munster. IN). 
Natasha Jarymowycz (Chicago), Debbie Jurado (Palps 
Heights), Kristen Lai (Palos Heights), Anil Neerukonda 
(Palos Heights), Fidelia Park (Highland, IN). Alliui Rang- 
sithienchai (Flossmoor), Shantanu Reddy (Buir Ridge). 
Aruna Uppuluti (Olympia Fields) and Jennifer Zalewa 
(Palos Hills). Honor roll: Jeff Biel (Chicago), Joi Bradsiww 
(Chicago), David Brown (Chicago), Ashok Catumanchi 
(Palos Heighu), Melissa Costopoulos (Oak Lawn). Martin 
Gibbons (Merrionette Park), Emma Kean (Chicago), Joy 
Morrow (Chicago), Mitchell Prosk (South Holland). Rachel 
Ross (Gary, IN), Neelesh Sane (Olympia Fields) and Chris¬ 
tine Schlenker (Chicago). 

The Stone Church, 6330 Middle school student must earn at least an 83 (B) 
W. 127th St. is a member of average with no grade lower than 80 to qualify fur the honor 
the Assemblies of God roll. Those students with an average of 90(A-minus) with no 
Fellowship. The church cele- grade below 85 are placed on the high honor roll. Morgan 
brated its 81st anniversary Park Academy is an independent, co-educatiunal. college 
in December 1987. preparatoiy day school enrolling studenu in grades pix-first 

The deacons and elders through twelve. Located in the Beverly Hills/Morgan Park 
will be installed during ^Ka, the academy enrolls up to 500 studenu who live in 
morning services on Sunday, areas of northwest Indians, Chicago and the surrounding 
March 20th. suburbs. 

Winnie M. Theodore, principal of the lower and middle 
schools at Morgan Park Academy, recently announced that 
the following middle school-studenu qualify for honor roll 
for the third marking period. 

Grade 6: high htmor roll: Debbie Arugete (Orland Park). 
Adhhya CattamaiKhi (Palos Heighu), Patricia Pongched 
(South HoUand), Aaron Seaman (Dolton)and Chirag Shah 
(Oak Lawn). Honor roll: Andrew Boyd (Evergreen Park). 
Julie Conwell (Palos Heighu), Laura DeHaan (Chicago). 
Robyn Hambric (Chicago), Hirsh Mohindra (Palos Heighu). 
Prathima Neerukonda (Palos Heighu) and Casey Reidy 
(Chicago). 

Grade 7: high honor roll: Elizabeth Chang (Schererville. 
IN), Richard Glau (Chicago), Kani. Uangovan (Palos 
Heighu), Michael Mesleh (Orjand Park), Sanjay Pandya 
(Oriud Park), Arpit Shah (Orland Park) and Nellie Yeret- 

RONALDCJEUNEK 

OUT 
POLLUTION 

VOTE FOR 

Ruckman, Oidt Lawn and 
Neil Neinhouse, Midlothian. 

Elders leaving the 
board are Nick Dyhsfta, 
Tinley Park; Howard Linz, 
Tinley Park and Paul Milli¬ 
gan, Oak'Lswn. 

Dad’s Meeting 
The St. Laurence High 

School Fathers’ Club will 
hold iu next general meeting 
on Tuesday, March 22nd in 
the school cafe and dining 
facility. The featured 
speaker for the evening will 
be Bob Wallace, well-known 
television personality and co¬ 
host of the (WBBM-TV) 
Channel 2 weekly television 
program "Two-on-Two”. 

Brother D.J. Jackson, 
moderator of the Fathers' 
Club, noted that, “Wallace 
has been a guest speaker in 
the past 

For additional information 
about this meeting or other 
Fathers’ Club events, mem¬ 
bers can call either Phil 
Handzel at 582-7331 or Br. 
Jackson at 458-6900, ext. 22. 

JUDGE OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 

OF COOK COUNTY 

PUNCH 2S3 
Paid lor by (Wzons lor Youral 
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Christa McAuliffe Fellowship Program 
Teachers interested in participating in the Christa 

McAuliffe fellowship program must submit their applica¬ 
tions to the State Board of Education by Tuesday. March 
15th. 

Sponsored by the United States Department of Education, 
the program provides federal grants which enable teachers 
to continue their education or to develop innovative pro¬ 
grams for students. Guidelines for the program were 
mailed to all public and non-public schools in early February 
by the State Boardjof Education. . . 

Data for the proposals include an estimated budget and 
one or more of the following activities: sabbatical for study 
and research directly associated with the proposal, a plan to 
work with public and non-public schools other than those the 
applicant is 'associated with, and staff development pro¬ 
grams. 

Another requirement of the program is that teachers must 
be employed full-time in a public or non-public elementary 
or secondary school. Also, teachers are required to return to 
their current teAhing positions for at least two yeaK after 
completing the fellowship. Applicants must submit their 
proposals to their local school administrators for comment 
before the documents are forwarded to the state board. 

X 
The state board and the governor's office will select a 

statewide panel to review, evaluate and recommend to the 
^ U.S. Department of location proposals qualified to receive 

consideration for a fellowship. Members of the panel will 
represent school administrators, teachers, parents, and 
institutions of higher learning; 

The federal department of education will announce the 
names of individuals who receive fellowships in late May. 

Irish Storyteller At Heritage Center 
audience. Kelly was bom cultural exhibits and a dis- view at the Irish American 
near Killaraey in County play of paintings and draw- Heritage Center. 
Kerry, Ireland. Those who ings by artist Mary Me For more information 
attend this special program Sweeney, also from County about Kelly’s program, 
will also want to visit several Kerry. The exhibits are on phone 269-2891 or 282-7035. 

Illinois State Rifle Association Convention 

Master storyteller and 
premier Irish actor Eamon 
Kelly will be featured in a 
special program on Sunday, 
March 13th at 4 p.m. in the 
auditorium of the Irish Amer¬ 
ican Heritage Center at 4626 
N. Knox Ave. The free pro¬ 
gram is being presented in 
honor of Irish Heritage 
Month by the Chicago Public 
Library, the Young Irish 
Fellowship Club of Chicago 
and the Irish American Heri¬ 
tage Center. 

Storytelling, an ancient art 
form, has been handed down 
from generation to genera¬ 
tion and celebrated through¬ 
out Irish history. Talented 
contemporary performers 
like Kelly have revitalized 
this tradition and brought its 
pleasures to a new worldwide 

The Illinois State Rifle 
Association will hold its 
8Sth annual convention on 
March 26th and 27th at the 
Kankakee Inn in Bradley. 
ilK public is invited to at¬ 
tend. On March 26th semi¬ 
nars will be conducted on 
conventional and practical 
pistol, small bore and high 
power rifle, black powder, 
gun collecting, womens' 
issues and firearms legis¬ 
lation. An exhibition hall 
will feature the latest in 
shooting and hunting equip¬ 

ment. Information booths 
for clubs, ranges, and shoot¬ 
ing organizations as well as 
county, state, and federal 
agencies wil also be present. 
A hunter safety course 
will be offered and tours of 
the Kankakee shooting range 
will be conducted. Hours on- 
the 26th are from 8:30 
a.m. to4p.m. 

The banquet speaker on 
the evening of the 26th will 
be State Senator Jerome 
Joyce. Following the busi¬ 
ness meeting on the 27th, 

the luncheon speaker will 
be James C. Schneider, 
chairman of the legislative 
committee. National Muzzle 
Loading Rifle Association. 
Admission to seminars and 
exhibits is free. Reservations 
are required for the banquet 
and luncheon. 

For further information 
please call Gary Reynolds 
815-933-3799 or Jerry Lither- 
land 815-939-1829. 
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ELECT I 
LeRoy Walter! 

LEMKE 
Judge of the Circuit Court 

I 
I 
! 

I 

QUALIFIED: 

Juris Doctriate In Law 

LICENSE TO PRACTICE BEFORE: 

U.S. Supreme Court 
U.S. AppeUate Court—7th Circuit 
U.S. District Court 
llUnofs Supreme Court 

EXPERIENCE: 

Practice THal Attorney Since 1964 
State Senator—12 Wars 
State RepresentaUve—2 Terms 
Chairman Senate Judiciary Committee 
Chairman—Legislative Drafting and 

Reference Bureau. 

RECOGNIZED BY: 

Illinois State Bar Association 
Board of Governors Award 

Chicago Bar Association 
LegWaUve Recognition 

Ulinois States Attorneys Assn. 
Outstanding Legislalor 

Illinois Assn, of Independent 
Colleges and Universities 
Outstanding Legislator 

Advocate Society 
EiNlorsemenl for Judge 

PUNCH 228® 
f 

Jean Laird On 
“Getting Published ” 
For an oapiriBg wilton* •ctIptaHbwIttodwillbocri- 

Jean E. laird win coadnet « tiq^ Iqr laiid. 
lO-woek daaa, “How to Got 
Pnbllahed” begtauiliig 
Thuraday, March 10th fron 
7 to 9 p-m, at St. Xavier Col¬ 
lege. Laird haa aoid ' 298 
paperback hooka to Nattonal 
Reaearch, over 900 articlea 
to nl^ magaxIiMa, hard¬ 
cover hooka that were Book- ^ 
of-the-Mooth Club iclectloaa 
and chUdren’a hooka that 
have appeared on tolevtalqo 
ahowa. Laird haa alao been 
lelected “Wonan of the 
Year’’ by the Oak Lawn Bnal- 
neaa and Profoaahnial Wo- 
man’o Ctnh. in her daaa ho- 
ginnera, aa well aa aaaaoaad 
writora, will learn profeaalmi- 
al tochniqnea, Infiwnialioa oa 
copyrighta, etc. AD atom- 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
_SERVICE 

Knrek Brothcra 
Service Center 

Complete Auto Service - 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. 111th Street 
Ml, Greenwood 238-0085 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

• w 
Bunh Btds S7BOO 
Sot« B«d 1119 00 
B«droom Sels S1BI00 
ChMI 946 00 
Oinpti* 9BI00 
Lampa 930 00 
SoIa Ch.Tii ( i/t s««l 91U00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
t47lh ft Springfigld 

2 Bioces E«$l of PulBSiit 
Midioinign 

Phone 371-3737 

BEAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTWENBERG 
Real Estate - insurance 

3834 W. 147m St 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
4501 WeST I 3STH STREET 

CRESTWOOO. IL 60445 

(JI'Z) 3TI.7070 

ULOCK IT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

, ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10'x20'x10' - $85 per month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62 per month 
10'x 5'xlO’ -$43permonth 
10'x 5'x 5' -$30permonth 

In Town 
7030 w lOano Srncer 

CHtCAOORtOOC.IL #0415 

(312) 424-7060 

RECYCLING 

EOCORECYCUNGCO. 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

Aluminum Cans • Scrap M«t«l - Newspapers 
Glass-Auto Parts 

/ 
Hoara: Mon-Fii • 8am-4 JOpra 
_Sat - SJOam-ll noon 

Phene BTS-ltOO 
1224 S. VIneennaa Ave.,' 

lAaraa tram Sknaon Hlfh aewol) 

DEMOCRAT 
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Vsk ;il><)ut our 1R11 mort^i^e prt-quaJificatioii 
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Spaghetti 
Dinner 

Program Extension 
lllinuis laiidrills havi- a capacity of oidy about five niori. 

years, but State Senator William F Vlahar (R-Honu'wood • 
savs cffoclisc rccvciins programs could extend that dead¬ 
line." . . • - 

■Recsciiii); is of thr'.iilernaiives tolanaflllmg and <\\U 
Oelp lo-rtfsoive’ .fit ■'tibltms ol 'oliri w.isle diS|5os,.il,' 

\l.ihai ■ jiUl '”1 hi- sj.nc -s t-lisel' .proniiiiiMU ll'.ts ■ lloi' 

and f'r-- jbitiatc-! iiti .iv.-.p^' ■ 'Afr.in.i 'oj- ;tlin(tis bnsinr*-. 

ado •.noiis.'Vii-i, it-a! : ii.-.’t'tJ in, i--'-i.‘iinn 

.',*lr- ’j-' ■ "t.n -n ;-.Eme-t>1i ■ ■ -.V ft' l vdnt.-it \t - 
itiH-'i t ' .v,-xUr to' ' "ruciji.t 0 'Ti.fite 's"’a.’*s .*•' *- ■ 

Tine l^th annual spayherti 

dinner sponsored by *.hc 

l.uther League if Trinity 

■Luineran fhurdi. 'F’tU S - 

Brandt A'-f._ will-bc held on 

Saturday, Ma’.vli Jdih in 

Lite church aujitonulii iVotn 

. a' to 8 PiPi. Vdult OfSt.i'i 

'S-1 and’ Jnioren’ir .cn 

■ ’ >2, . .n ; S'..aiht'-’.' ..-m 
t».: 1 -unis ■ ■ v ' f; 

■ 1 -jie eanr- ' ■ - ’.prl' O' 
'It- dinner "anO tils- .o ‘in- 

.-iioi the dly .of 'f ilinm 

•arents of -h- Lcjgii'ts 

■-il' prrpar' ihe dlnaer imdi-i 

' e -niidaiii'i ^ Mrs. f-dwin 

t'lier, the o.,idi'ionai '' '-.ul 

iim me oiiii^ 

i-cacners 'Sti. serve] as 

i .liters. Protils from Ihe diii- 

, I will help d-.'fiay some of 

the expenses ol the Leaguers’ 

annual summci trip to -a 

church camp. 

Michael Oan/er of South 
50th Ct. who is serving his 
second term as president 

'of the Luther League, said 
several camps are under con¬ 
sideration. Linda Bensen, 
Trinity’s parish worker, 
guides and develops all 
youth activities at Trinity. 

For additional information 
regarding the youth pro¬ 
gram at Trinity and the spa¬ 
ghetti dinner, call Miss Ben¬ 
sen at the church office. 
422-0193. 

il.'li.ir -am -l-' .- .uc is .. - 'Ikoiiiagii"' -v enng 

coni ’.ninnii-- ino iiiniviilu.i!s i hi- H-oiirinii-in I'i i-.i'--rr 

ynd ■'x.ituTai Ui-s"Urci's (FNK> 'las piihhshert a plannnu 

tntiK’ tor connmino'vs to hclii ifn-m.sv-i up recycling t*i* 

gianis. suc'i as drop-ott ci'lIev'Hon tvnievs, cnrhsule colk-. 

Iton and oihcr activities. ’Strong eommunilv recychiii: pro 

grams coulil reduce landfilled solid waste bv as mncli .js 

20 percent,' ’ he said. 

■'In addiiion. for individuals and organi/utions wanloiv. 
lo get involved in recycling cflvtrts, ENR has published Ivvo 

regioiiali/cd directories to help in liHfating businesses that 
buy aluminum and steel cans, glass, motor oil. paper, 
plastic, scrap metal and tires.” Mahar said. 

Copies of any of these directories (which arc printed on 
recycled paper) can be viblained free of charge by calling 
F.NR's Information Clearinghvtuse at 1-800-252-8955. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Judo* 
David G. 

LICHTENSTEIN 

TOWN OF WORTH HIGHWAY DISTRICT 

Cook County, Illinois 

The Worth Township Highway District is i^ccepting Bids on 
one (1) Mills & Merrill Model M-9 Brush Chipper. 

Specifications are available at the Worth Township High¬ 
way District Office. 11555 S. Mayfield, Worth. UL. Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 

Sealed bids must be delivered to the Highway District Office 
no later than 2:00 P.M.on March 28, 1988. 

Bid opening will take place at the Worth Township High¬ 
way District Office, 11S5S S. Mayfield, Worth, Ul. on Mon¬ 
day. March 28,-1988 at 2:00 P.M. 

The Highway Commissioner will award the bid to the lowest 
responsible Bidder and has the right to reject any and all 
bids. 

Published this lOth day of March. 1988. 

Anthony "Tony” Esposito 
Worth Township Highway Commissioner 

JUDGE OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 

OF COOK COUNTY 

This may be taken into the 
voting booth. 

Cookies 
Girl Scout covikics are now 

being delivered in the south 
suburbs. South Cook County 
Girl Scouts will b/ing orders 
to customers and collect 
payments through Sunday. 
March 20th. All varieties 
are $2 a box. Girl Scouts 
offen have extra cixikies 
available if customers wish 
to add to their original 
orders. 

The annual vxxtkic sale 
is a major fund raiser for the 
council and for participating 
troops. It provides income for 
services, operations and 
special events of the South 
Cook Citunty Council and for 
activities and projects of 
local Girl Scouts. 

'Annual Percentage Rate based upon SSOXXX) mortgage tMilh *AnnuN Percentage Rate based upon $60,000 imrtgage wHh 
$290 appfcalion tee plus 3 points with 10% down payment. The above 
rate leltects our Automatic Payrnent Plan, tor loan ainouni up to $168.700. 

$290 application tee plus 3 points with 10% down payrriert The above 
rale reflects our Automatic Payment Plan, lor loan amount upto$168,700. 

Call or vteh the Land of Uncolii oOlce ncarcaiyou: 

• HumiANnTAm moon OMMONOe isiriMMiTao 

• aaavTN aessw cenmakro (3i2)74t-i«oo 
• AliaoBA lOOANANDALlRO |3l2|ttZ-7«0l 

• lAU’MCrrrrtr SSOeURNHAMAVE |3I2)M2-I900 

• tAU’MrrCITT 330 TORRENCE AVE I3I2IM6.3M0 

• (JtICAMI 40MW NORTMAVE (3131333-3440 

• CMKACO SOOOW IRVmORARKRO (3<3)3K-7144 

• GUNDAitmibinx 3aoiM.ooaaNaoAi.ERO i3i3tM3-4taa 

• LACaANM I433W 47THST 13131363-7300 

• LAMHM. 13130 BURNMAMAVE \ (313)474-3333 

• MtOUnMIAN OOiOW I47TM8T |313)3i3«ia0 

• NAKavnU 433W0a0CNAVE 1313)367-4043 

• NOBiHamnam oioi-oaw cernimro 013)447 tsoo 

• VIWAniR 13131 MJTTERFKLORO 1313)3360400 

• itscanwt OOPARKarlHOfUt O13)640-7144 
(Oonwr St AMiilDn NaoMa^ »*33in4 Rdi) 

Ai^ustable Rate MtMigages 
and Juwbo Mortg^iges 

also available 

I Land of Lincoln i 
' S£ivings and Loan (a 

OF THE 

PUNCH 267 
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DAD Senior Hall Of FaiAe 
Robert J. Ahreu, comiRU- 

sioneron agiilg ud diiability 
(DAD) anDounced that nomiT 
nations are now being ac¬ 
cepted for ^the 1988 Senior 
Citizen Hall of Fame. 

In its 27th year, the Hall of 
Fame is Chicago's way of 
honoring outstanding 
achievements of its older 
citizens. Since its inception 
in 1%2. mpre than 1,000 
senior citizens liave been 
inducted into the hall. 
This year, 25 Chicago 
metropolitan area residents, 
'age 65 and over, will receive 
awards on May 26th. 

Nominations must be 
made by recognized agen¬ 
cies, clubs, business, reli¬ 
gious, educational and pro¬ 
fessional organizations with¬ 
in Cook County. Criteria 
fur selection include nomi¬ 
nee's contribution to a busi¬ 
ness or profession, active 
participation in groups and 
organizations, outstanding 
service to the community, 

publications and other reoog- 
nitfon awards. 

To obtain nomination 
forms and further informa¬ 
tion, call 744-6794 or TDD 
744-6777 (telecommunication 
device for the deaf) or- write 

to the Department on Aging 
and Disability, Public Ubr- 
mation, 510 N. Peshtigo 
Court, Chicago, 60611. 

All completed forms must 
be postmaihed no later than 
March 31st. 

Education Resources 
The Kohl Teacher Center in Wilmette has developed an 

innovative approach to continuing education for preschool 
and elementary school teachers. “Teacher Center on the 
Road” will bring resource materials directly to individual 
schools or school districts. Educational materials will stay at 
schools from one to three months providing teachers with an 
extended opportunity to pursue professional development in 
their area of interest. 

“Teacher Center on the Road" offers a large selection of 
Kohl educational resources in math, science, language arts, 
social studies, classroom management and early childhood 
instruction. Kohl educational consultants will provide a 
one-hour inservice to help teachers become familiar with the 
center and how it can be used to their best advantage. 
Supplies for duplicating the educational materials are 
included in the package. 

For more information, contact Sherrod Sturrock, educa¬ 
tional director, at 165'Green Bay Road, Wilmette, IL (>CX)91. 
251-6950. — 

• CUSTOM MADE TO 
YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 
IN ANY SIZE IN A 
VARIETY OF STYLES 

• AT LOW LOW PRICES.... 

• wsuuTEOORsmeiEeuss 

AV/UUBIE 

• COMPUTEiy WEATHER STMPPfO 

• PEIINAIEIIT61A2II6-. 

■EVERIIEDS PUTTY 

• RESISTS CMOEMATWE. 

FROSTHIEE 

• WEMSTAUOROOITVOURSEIF 

NCTUMIMNDOW 
FRIS SSTIMATSS 

VINYL 
WINDOWS 

AVAILABLE 

THERMAL-SASH 495.0006 
0FIUIN0IS,INC 

6144 W. 66th ST.. OAK LAWN 

Guttiug tliiee competl^ Iwapitala togeUmr to auecaaafnlty buld aud apwato ■ toodna 
fai IHlj iiiwula luiailj lugiiiaalldii YutPMMCatomaaltyHoapItolhaMaaHelgfatoiSLFkua- 
da HoapRal In Blue blniid and Ulilu CompuNy of Mary Hoapitol In Evuigreen hill huva met 
timt lofty gcM with theb Sauthwest HMpitala MU Cntor, 1 Uth and Oealral, Oak Uwu. 

The center providea the latoot In maipmllc leaonanre knaglng eervicaa to people In the. 
aonthwealem Mbmba. MU toefanology combines a laego WMgp^ndh waves and a oempn- 
tor to generate dear views of Internal body paita vrHhont the nae of a-raya. 

While the center la owned by competfaig InstHnllona, It has an Hnlgne coesistonoe with all 
three. The boaid of dlrectora that determlaea the hmg-term direction of the center la made 
op of an admlnlatcator from each of the three hoopitala. Yet the center la Independent. 
It buys aO Its own onppHeo and bOlo Its patlenis separately. The staff nmmbem are employed 
as MU Center employem oidy " not by any of the three partneia. 

"The center has attracted a very corrtycterrt staff," said David Manchester, PCH’a vice- 
president for planrtlng and comaranity tdathma and one o{4he center’s board members., 

A frudllty martager, office mattager and three MRI technologists carry ont the ilaiJ|y'birai' 
ness a( the cerrter. Six doctors, two tadlologisis from each hospital, make np the private phy¬ 
sician gronp that services the btrildhtg. 

Althoirgh the birilding Is equipped to handle irrpatients, rortgUy 80 percent of those irsing 
the CwtUty rue oatpatlents. Seven to nhte patiertts a day itsntdiy vtolt die center. And dire to 
increasing demand, the center will soon be expanding Its hours to hnniile the larger patient 

“I’m extremely happy with the operation,’’ said Oalg Menidnga, the center’s manager. 
“Everyone’s goal has been to cooperate and have thiri^ ran aa smoothly mid elBciendy 
as possible. We were busier more quickly than we ever andcipatod. But as long aa our 
problem remains coping with too miuty patients, that’s a good problem to have.” 

Retain 

Justice 
Bianche M. 

MANNING 
JUDGE 
OFTHE 

QRinilT COURT 
OF 

COOKCOUNTY 

PUNCH 199 
This may be taken 

into the voting booth. 

Lourdes Craft Fair 

Happy St. Patrick's Day 
from 

Please join us for 
refreshments and a 

"Shown' of the 
L. Green" on: a 
^ SATURDAY, MARCH 12®^ 
la 10:00 a.in.-B:00p.m. 

SUNDAY, MARCH IS 
9:00a.m..2:00p.in. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH IS 
10:00 a.ni.^00 p.ni. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 17 
^ 10dN)a.in.-S:00p.in. 

‘Itish Artist’ Mary MeSweeny 
Saturday, March 12,12:00 P.M. • S.-OO P.M. 

Hi / A dik Dtcowilow. 
«Mcki M IK. dbNMVBkf ' 

0628 South Woatorn 
Evorgroon Park, IL 

423-1002 

•St: 

#Sw0M0M 

♦ lAflEiUMdti 
AHMiMiiCipg 

wi Aoart 
MAioa 

OgDITOMn 

On Saturday, March 26th, hot dogs, coffee, pop and 
the Lourdes Alumnae Assoc- other refreshments avpil- 
iation is sponsoring the able. 

annual craft fair enmled SjnOleS DaRCe 
• Spnngtiroe Fantasy. This is v"''#*** aamiiwm 

an invitational/juried craft The Midwest Singles 
show. The fair will be held at Association invites ail singles 
the school, 4034 W. S6th St. to a dance at 7 p.m. on Sun- 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.' There day. Match 27th at the Alsip 
will be fresh b^ed goods; Holiday Inn, 5000 W. 127th 

IRS Telephone Assistance 
Although the Internal Revenue Service has been offering 

expanded telephone assistance since mid-January, not 
many people are taking advantage of this service. Tele¬ 
phone assistance is offered weekdays from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
and from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. Taxpayers who call 
during the week between 9 a.m. and S p.m. may encounter 
some delay, particularly if they are calling early in the week. 
However, there is almost no delay for anyone calling 
between 5 and 7 p.m. or on Saturdays. 

For example, only five percent of people who call the IRS 
on a weekday are calling Imtween S and 7 p.m. and everyone 
who calls between those hours receives immediate assis¬ 
tance. If you do call between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., it is bener 
to call on a Wednesday, Thursday or Friday when they 
receive seven percent fewer calls. Saturday is also an ideal 
time to call for people who are preparing their returns over 
the weekend. IRS telephone lines are open each Saturday 
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

People living in Chicago should call 435-1040. Suburban 
taxpayers and other residents of Illinois should call 1-800- 
424-1040. 

I——| 
On Monday, March 14th at 

7 p.m.. Trinity Christian Judg# 
College will host Elizabeth' Mleh^ 
Dole, former Transportation RDBblhlAAl AETTV 
Secretary and wife erf Repub- OHCWFIMFI UCI I T 

lican Presidential Candidate 
Robert Dole. She will 
address the issue of “Christ¬ 
ians in Politics'' at the 
Mitchell Gymnasium, 6601 
W. College Drive. 

Mrs. Dole, a Rhodes 
scifolar and a graduate of 
Duke University and Harvard 
University, also holds a law 
degree. She was appointed 
Transportation Secretary by 
Ronald Reagan during his 

first term as president. Her junotoftCTM* 
husband, Robert, who ii cur- 
lently running for the nomi- 
nation for the presidency in COOK COUNTY 
the Republiran Party bi |B|^64 9B*t 
primary on,Tuesday, March 

ir?!..**-!—^ ntomartoto-ik-of 
vy** Ifiey teaide - vewngaoaift. 
with their three children. _ _ 



EXPIESSNEWS 

Chamber Concert 

“Wonders of the World” 
U the Natioiwl PTA 1987-88 
Reflections Program theme. 
The purpose of this program 
is to provide an opportunity 
for children and youth to use 
their creative talents by ex¬ 
pressing themselves through 
their own original works in 
four categories: Iheraure, 
visual arts, music and 
photography. 

Twelve McGugan Jr. 
High students were honored 

as winners at a recent meet¬ 
ing of the Oak Lawn-Home¬ 
town PTA Council and will 
now compete at the District 
34 level. The winners are 

Bill Simon, Amy Kappel, 
Kelly Cox, Sara Quinn, 
Henry Slubowski, Jr., 
Brenda Tenotio, Bert 
Duckwall, Danielle Damon, 
Christine Bukovsky, Kim 
Puhr, Stacie Skowron and 
Steve Santay. 

Democrat 
Meeting 

Modeb —pMf iiti^ AVer 40 chmehea, aehooh, hoapHab and civic oiganbadona will 
compele ta flie Ultb Company of Mary Hoapllal'a annnal hneheon and fashion show, 
“Roaectbns’88.” 

ChnbwomenMts. EllonCaaoy,Mio. Mary Yalta, Mn. Caiotyn Whitaifleld and Mn. EBoa 
Smith aanonneod that “Bolbctlm ’88” wll taka placo on Tne^y, March 22ad at the Mar- 
ttadqno Drmy Lana, OahhraohToiraoo. Each nmdel wll parttclpato ta ana of throe catagortaa 
• aprartswaar, aftamaan or avaniac wear. The wfamers and mnnera-np wID reeelva cash 
prbaa far their organlnUon. 

Ptetnrod are, fr«at row (left to right) Mary Lon ZIdak, Reflections raaervattan canunittaet 
Mary Eltan McGniia, LCM Aaxilaiy that vfca-praaidenti Stacy Spagnoii, Rcftacttana ralBe 
committw. Back raw, (left to rfght) Marba Coocottl, UH Caccottl, Elan Caaay, Refloettans 
chairwamani Sr, Kattlaen Mdntyia, LCM pcaaldonti Joan Gray^Qnean of Martyrs Altar 
and Roaary Soctalyt Joan Mokaar, Most Holy Redeamars WomaiTa Gnild and Ka^ Shan¬ 
non, Biathar Rica High School Maftata Qnb. 

Bm tfanapartattan ta avaltabb far a nominal charge. Far Ihrther Information, call Mary 
Clark at 4334200, axt. 5000. 

The Worth Township 
Regular Democratic Organi¬ 
zation tecently announced 
a new site for its meetings. . 
beginning on Monday, 
March 14th the new meeting 
site will be the T.C. Mulli¬ 
gan's Restaurant, lounge 
and Banquet Hall located at 
4545 West 95th Street in 
Oak Lawn. 

In making the announce¬ 
ment, Worth Township 
Democratic Committeeman 
Harry “Bus" Yourell 
enumerated the reasons for 
the move: "T.C. Mulligan's 
is more accessilbe to the en¬ 
tire Worth Township area- 
it's right off 9Sth and Cicero. 
Additionally, the meeting 
room is larger and has more 
seating and better sight 
lines. The sound system 
is excellent and the lighting 
is very good." 

Yourell continued: "T.C. 
Mulligan's parking. lot is 
well-lit and. maintained. 
It's directly accessible from 
and to 95th Street. We 
couldn't be happier with the 
move." 

The memory of Alice Hogge Baer, a Beverly An Center 
founder, will be honored at the Chicago Chamber Orchestra 
concen on Sunday, March 20th at 3 p.m. at the Beverly An 
Center, 2153 W. 111th St. 

Conductor Dieter Kober will dedicate Howard Hanson's* 
“Pastorale for Oboe, Harp and Strings" to the memory ol 
the bte Mrs. Baer, who was a great patron ol the ans. 
Phyllb Adams, harpUt, will solo in this selection. Another 
highlight of the varied program is the much,-anticipated, 
w^d premiere 'of Texas composer Thomas S. Clark's 
“Aurora". Commissioned for the Chicago Chamber 
Orchestra, thu work offers interesting faceu with influences 
from the Gregorun chant to music of Schoenberg. 

Mozart's "Flute Concerto No. 1 in G maior, K. 314" will 
feature Susie Roe, flutist and winner of the St. Paul Federal 
musical competition. The finaf selection in this admission- 
free concert is Schubert's “Symphony No. 5 in Bb major, D. 
485”, 

The public is invited to this event, and friends and 
acquaintances of the late Mrs. Baer are espeaally welcome 
to participate in this joyous memorial. 

“Wonders Of The Wolid” 

Undercover Sting Operation Resuits in indictment of 26 
Cook County grand juty indictments were announced 

last week by State's Attorney Richard M. Daley and offiebis 
of Peoples Gas in connection with a sting operation tar¬ 
geting thieves who steal gas service through illegal hookups 
and other tampering efforts. 

The undercover investigation resulted in felony theft 
charges against 26 current Peoples Gas employees, three 
former employees and two lantUords allegedly involved in 
gas-stealing activities. 

In addition, the sting operation resulted in felony narco¬ 
tics charges against six of the current or former employees 
and two other defendants, one of whom also foces mu^er 
charges as the result of information developed during the 
investigation, Daley said. 

During the course of the two-year operation investiga¬ 
tors posed as buildng landlords who were seeking illegal 
gss connections, stolen gas meters and other criminal 
activities designed to steal services from the utility. 

In some cases, illegal connections were made using rub- 
)>er piping, homemade valves and other hazardous methods 
that had to be immediately corrected after the alleged 
thieves finished and left the premises, according to Daley. 

“This is a multi-millimi <Mlar crime that endangers the 
lives of innocent people and increases the coat of gas to 
all honest utility customers,” Daley said. 

All of the defendanU charged with gas service-related 
thefts face sentences of up to five years in prison If convict- 

ed. 
Joining Daley and Peoples Gas officials in announcing 

the charges was Don Davb, president of Special Operations 
Associates, the private detective firm originally hired by 
the utility to look into the problem of illegal gas connections. 
After SOA developed information ftat some gas company 
employees were allegedly Involved in such thefts, the utility 
contacted Daley’s office where the undercover investigation 

was begun. 
"We’re determined to follow through on the mcidents 

uncovered during this investigation to ensure the 
of'the public and protect our customers and employees," 
said J. Bruce Ha^, executive vice president of Peoples 

H^h said that the indicted current employees have been 
immedbfely placed on layoff status, without pay, pending a 
full review by company management. 

As part of the sting operation, investigators bought 
scores of stolen gas meters allegedly from Peoples Gas 
employees, along rvith various parts taken from the com¬ 
pany's inventory used in rolling back gas meter settings to 
reflect less usage, Daley explained. 

He praised the utility for its commitihent to work wnth 
prosecutors in uncovering the alleged employee thefts. 

“The great majority of Peoples Gas employees are 
honest, hard-working people." Daley said, "but a handful 
of trained thieves can help steal millions of dollars in gas 

service.” . . 
In many cases, undercover investigators purchased 

'stotan gas meters, nearly 70 in all. for S350 Bx 
having a stolen meter, a landlord can use gas without 
the knowledge of the utility. , ^ 

Even more dramatically, some of the defcndMta^le^dly 
dug holes in the street to reconnect service thrt had b«n 
shut off by the company. Daley noted. Authorities declin¬ 
ed to idenW the locatioo of buUdings used by ^estigators 
during the sting operatioo. saying the investiyti^ wm con- 

tinulng. However, they ‘Jlf 
lords u Oris WiBiams. 55. of 5249 W. Lake »., ^ 
dette Griffin, 70. of 1146 S. Moaart St., a^ said those 
d^dants were charged with stealing gas vb illegal coo- 

ections at those tocations. __ ^ , 
In addittan. search warranb were executed at tnree large 

.t I-OnIlU. BT. 19th St., and the kfenard 

Lake Hotel at 338 N. Menard Ave. where illegal hookups 
were allegedly found. 

Charges in those cases are still pending. 
Daley identified the current Peoples Gas employees 

charged with felony theft as Wayne A. Taylor, 30, oif 12809 
S. Ada: Ramon Hayes, 29, of 851 N. Massasoit; Donald 
Brock, 29, of 7549 S. Paulma; Nathaniel King. 25, of 8156 
S. Marshfield, and Harry Mabry, 33, of 12^ S. Marsh¬ 

field. 
Also, Terry Brown, 28, of 830 W. 53rd St.; Melvin Wat¬ 

kins. 30. of 17471 Eastgate Dr., Country Oub Hills; Jerry 
Leverson Jr., 40. of 393 Cornell. Calumet City; Carl E. Tig- 
ner, 34, of 4106 W. 17Sth PI., County Oub HiUs; Roy L. 
Burns, 25, of 1511 N. Linder, and Kerin Rice, 28, of 7712 
S. Constance. 

Also, Lawrence P. Wailenhub, 29, of 10148 S. Pulaski, 
Oak Lawn; Anthony M. Morsovillo, 22, of 11133 Avenue 
D; Jame M. Paliga. 28. of 12922 Highland. Blue Island; 
Frank J. Albarran. 23. of 10815 S. Bensley; Kenneth P. 
Royster, 29. of 14206 S. Kimbark. DoHon; Kevin L. Wil- * 
Hams, also known as Calvin WiDiams, 30, of 7939 S. St. Law¬ 
rence and Andre Johnson, 37, of 6719 S. Merrill. 

Also, Kenneth E. Shorter, 25, of 1615 S. Trumbull; 
Troy Jefferson, 26. of 1304 N. aareroont; Vincent Craw- 
fonfTll. of 2625 E. 93rd St.; Lamar Williams. 24, of 5322 
W. Potomac; Michael Thompson. 27, of 7704 S. Throop; 
John A. McGhee Jr.. 35. of 734 W. 129th PI.; Jimmie L. 
Prowell, 49, of 2115 W. 53rd PI. and Craig Pittman, 39, of 
1257 N. Mason. 

Defendants identified as former employees are Herbie 
Moore, 40.ofl205 S. Homan; Michael Meintrye. 44, of 621 
School St., Lombard, and Darryl Martin, about 35. of 10624 

S. Edbrooke. 
Indicted on narcotics charges were Moore and his sister, 

Lynda Springfield, 39. of 1205 S. Homan, both charged with 
aass X delivery of cocame; Kmg, Leverson and Martm- 
all charged with Class 1 deUveries of cocaine-McIntyre, 
charged with Qass X delivery of cocaine; Hayes, also 
charged with Oass X delivery of cocaine, and Paul Ekh- 
wedel, 31, of 6740 S. Oglesby, charged with two Oass X 
deliveries. 

Ekhwedel was indicted recently on murder charges in¬ 
volving the kilUng of hb brother-in-law, 31-year-old David 
Schultz of New Lenox, who was slain in July 1986 at 500 N. 

Kilpatrick. 
The information leading to the murder charge against 

Eichwedel and co-defendant Danny Robinson, 29. of 1023 
N. Austb, was developed during the course of the gas theft 
sting operation, Daley said. 

Those defendants charged with theft are scheduled to be 

arraigned on February 17th. 

St. Sermaine Womens Brunch 

Defendants'charged with drug offenses are scheduled 
to be arraigned on February 16th. 

Investigators began arresting ther gas theft defendants 
as they arrived for work Wednesday morning. As of 10 a.m., 
24 defendants were in custody. 

The sting operation was conducted by Daley's Investi-ga- 
tions Bureau, headed by Chief Thomas Hughes. The cases 
will be prosecuted by the office's Financial Crimes Unit, 
supervised by Assistant State's Attorney Randy Johnston. 

Due to the safety hazard involved with illegal gas connec¬ 
tions, members of the public were encouraged by Daley 
and Peoples Gas officials to notify authorities of any sus¬ 
pected cases of such tampering. 

Calls can be made to the utility's 24-hour hotline at 1-800- 
228-6770 or to Daley’s Investigations Bureau at 890-3051. 

The St. Germaines 
Womens Club b sponsoring 
a mother and daughter 
brunch on Sunday, April 10th 
at 11 a.m. in the Golon Activ¬ 
ity Center, 9735 So. Kolb. 
The name of thb event will 
be *’Hats Off to Us". Tickets 
are SS a person. The speaker 
is Alice Collins, who writes 
the column “Cookies 'n 
Chaos”. Entertabment will 
be provided by the "Barber 
Chords" quartet. Mothers, 
daughters, staters, grand¬ 
mothers, aunts and all 

female friends are welcome. 
Reservarions are being 

taken until March 30th. Call 
636-5060 for information. 

Need Exhibitors 
Exhibitors are needed for 

the spring arts and crafts 
show at the First Church of 
God, 4600 W. 111th St., on 
Saturday, April 16th. Table 
rental bS20. The deadline to 
regbter b March 16th. For 
more information, call 
424-1816. 

Holy Croas Luthonn Church of AWp, wIB cefehmle the 
SOIh annKeisaiy of the first worship aetvko of the cottgro- 
gattao ou Surrdqy, Mnreh 13th at 10i30a.m. Gneot prenrter 
wIR he Rev. Jerome FIgnly af Hafy Cram Lathemn Chnreh, 
JackaonvIBo, PlorMe. Rev. Andkow Dsmovcfl, preaertt 
paster of Haly Croaa Lutheran Ornreh wll be Iturgtat. 

On March 14th, 1938thalhst warship mrvko was held for 
those folw who woMd soon organiao aa Hafy Oam Lnthomn 
Chnreh In Bhm bland. Thb worship eervtaa was eendactod 
by Rev. John Bradee af WhHinc, Indbnn. Hafy Choao 
aIBctaly orpanlaod as a eangragatlon an November 13th, 
1939. Rev. PlRnfy served Hafy Oom barn June af 19S7 to 
Jane af 1961. The church was then htatad at I 
Croenwaad. The fmgregnthn ralocatad to Ba | 
at 4M1 Wont 13«h St. In 1919. 

Ihb ovant hoRfoa a aartas af 9llh i 
ttanawhkh wMhohfldthmmhsnl Hlltmd 1999. The oam- 
mMRy ta I riflajj Invitad to afeandfob wamklp aarvko 

.^aadthndfonairialtaadn|^ a^lltatfoniehefllanat 197-5399 



One can tell with the milder weather, spring is approach-* 
ing. A sure sign is the fact that,the youngsters are out 
bicycling, causing near heart attacks for drivers because 
they are NOT obeying the traffic rules which are the same 
for them as for drivers. It behooves parents to stress safety 
to their children and obey the traffic signs, and motorists, 
keep an eye out for them. 

*** 

As long as I am soundiq'g off, thesis another hazard lor 
drivers- parking on the south side m 9Sth Street between 
LaCrosse and 49th Avenues. Either the "no parking" 
where the street narrows because of the wide divider should 
be enforced, or the divider could be narrowed so that park¬ 
ing can be accommodated, with three full lanes of traffic 
instead of the 2 to 2‘/i lanes which occurs now. Because 
parking in that particular section is bad for the merchants 
there, it seems one could narrow the divider and reduce the 
hazard for the drivers. 

••• 

Jean Ellen Bosco and her fiance, Ken Cummings, were 
guests of honor at a bridal shower held on March Jrd at the 
VFW hall with 45 guests attending. The party was given by 
Lynn Purdy and Karen Dertz. Ken and Jean will be married 
on March 19th. 

. ••• 
St. Fabian Woman's Club will have a white elephant and 

bake sale to be held on Saturday, .March 26th and Sunday, 
March 27th, before and after all masses. The sale will be 
held in O’Meara Hall at 83rd and Oketo, Bridgeview, and 
everyone is invited to come. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter No. 3558, American Associa¬ 
tion of Retired Persons (AARP), will have their finaf meet¬ 
ing at the VFW hall on March 21st at 1 p.m. They arc mov¬ 
ing and changing the meeting day. Beginning April 11th. 
meetings will be held on the second Monday of each month 
at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. hall, 5830 W. 95th St. 

*** 

The Oak Lawn Fire Department Women's Auxiliary will 
sponsor their annual card and bunco party on Sunday, 
March 20th at the Johnson-Phelps VFW hall at 9514 S. S2nd 
Avc. starting at.2 p.m. There will be table prizes, dour 
prizes, special raffles and refreshments. The donation for 
iickcts is $3 and one may purchase them from members or ai 
the door. Everyone is invited to come. I he net proceeds 
will be used toward a gift for the fire department to pur- 
cliasc items not covered in their budget and for other com- 
nuinity service projects. Judy Walker is the auxiliary presi¬ 
dent and Marge Ward is the general chairperson. Among 
the prizes is a Hilton Rainbow Weekend. 

*•* 

Belated congratulations to Run and Julie Chrisliaiisoii 
» ho became the parents of a daughter, Jessica Lauren, born 
on February 8th. 

•** 

Also to Jerome and Claudia Simun who became the 
parents of a daughter, Kimberly Marian, burn on February 
I7ih. Congratulations. 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter 35M of AARP will sponsor a 
tour to White Eagle Restaurant in Niles on Wednesday, 
April 27th, for a Polish Polka Festival. Entertainment will 
be provided by Eddie Blazonczyk and the Ampolaires and 
Polish dancers. The cost for the bus, dinner and entertain¬ 
ment is S32 per person. One may call 422-7408 fur tickets, 
which are limited in number. 

*** 

We lost two of our longtime residents, both on Friday,. 
March 4th. Ursula Lenz, a resident for more than 50 years, 
had been a semi-invalid for the past few years. She had 
been active in scouting and other community organizations 
during her lifetime. Our sympathy to her family, Otto, 
Robert and Kenneth (Mary Lou). She also leaves six grand¬ 
children and two sisters. 

••• 
Our sympathy to E. Gordon Stubbe and his daughters, 

Marilyn (Robert) Cronberg and Lois Douglas, on tlie death 
of his wife and their mother, Lillian C. Stubbe on March 4th. 
A resident since 1947, she and her husband founded the Oak 
Lawn Federal Savings and Loan which they sold to Bell 
Savings and Loan, and she remained as vice-president. She 
also leaves three grandchildren and a brother. She will be 
missed. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Masonic Lodge will sponsor a pancake 
breakfast this Saturday, March I2th in their hall at 9420 S. 
52nd Ave. from 7 a.m. until noon. 

•M 

Hope all of you nice people are lining yourselves up and 
everyone else you know to donate a pint of that "red gold" 
for the blood drive being sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary on Saturday, March 19th in 
the post hall at 9514 S. 52nd Ave. There is a terrific need for 
blood, so if you can give, come on ouu. A pint of blood will 
cover your family for one year, and if you are a veteran and a 
member of a post in the 3rd District VFW, you and your 
lamily are covered forever. All participants receive a free 
breakfast. The hours for the drive are from 9 a.m. until. 
I p.m. John Freialinger and Evelyn Cepican are the cu- 
chaitpersons for the post and auxiliary and Fred ChurchUI is 
commander and Maryon Fitzsimons, aux. president. 

liter and employee Maricne MeCaitIqr received a total of S741. IlSot Aprffl, 
hi a unique pregrum, FIrat Evergreen Carperatlon Piealdent Khnaeth Oshv* ellired any 
employee of an Evergreen Bank onedialf the amount they would have paid for cigarettea 
through yaar-end If they aurremfuHy “quit”. Ozlaga hach^ the ofbr up hr prevl&g em- 
ployeea “Quit Smehiag Clinics’’ run by local health pmlbaalanala. As part of the program, 
a check for an eqnalwas contiflmtad to the (M Lawn Unit of Ameiiean Caaeer 
Society who benefitted by more than Sl,230 when Dan Butler tanned Us award over to the 
Oak Lawn UnK of the Cancer Society. 

Pictnredi Kenneth Oringa, praaldant, Fhet Evergreen Corpomlloni WUam Brouwer, 
preaMant, Oak Lawn National Bank; “qnittoro’’ Marlene McCarthy and board member 
Dan Butler; Ouk Lawn Unit ACS Chairman Pat Vlaaia and ACS IWnola Cruaadr Chainnaa 
Martin F.OsInga, Jr.. 

OAK LAWN 

Singles Night 
Every Monday at 7:15 

p.m., 135 singles gather at 
Elim Baptist Church, 10835 
S. Pulaski. Tlie evening 
includes insight time with a 
speaker Ulking about 
emotional, spirtoal and 
relational growth, followed 
by a discussion and recrea¬ 
tional volleyball, ping pong 
and table games. The cost of 
the evenihg is $2 a person. 
Ail never-married, divorced 
and vriddwed adults are 
invited. 

Call 239-23% for a fr^ 
brochure. 

PTA Meeting 
Hannum School will hold a 

general PTA meeting on 
Wednesday, March 16th at 
6 p.m. in the school at 98th 
and S. Tripp. The'evening 
will begin with Hannum's 
annual potiuck dinner. All 
att<;nding families will pay SI 
to be donated to Easter 

. Seals. Student entertain¬ 
ment follows the dinner. 

Flea Market 
The Dearborn Heights 

PTA will sponsor a flea 
market at the school, %20 
Normandy, on Saturday, 
March 19th. The sale hours 
will be from 9 a.m. until 
3 p.m. 

Who canpossiUy ^ Dad 
back on hib fisler man I can?" 
\^caiL Love has always been 
one of the great healers. But sometimes, 

even love isnt enough. 
>^dfia*our residents 

a (till range of care. 
Hiysical ^erapy. 
Occupational ^erwy. 
Speech therapy AU 
provided by licensed 
therapists trained to 
meet the special ne^ 
(tftheeld^ ^ 

Come meet the staff. Ibur our ihdlity. 
See the benefits of m(»e than 25 years or 
nursing care experience. 

on you to do v^iatb best 

AMERICANA 
MDNTICELID 

Healthcaue Center 

6300 95th Street 
Oak Lawn, IL 60463 • 735-5454 



OAK LAWN 

POLICE CALLS 
Chmrlene Cemntano of 5364 VI. 89th Si. reponed on 

Febtuuy 27th the theft of a Planter's Peanut can from her 
kitchen counter which contained S60 in cash. She alleged it/ 
may have been takeji by one of her son's four friends whi/ 
were there for a party. She had contacted three ol them wh6 
allegedly told her that the fourth person, whom she has 
been unable to contact, took the money. She will sign com¬ 
plaints. 

Also on the 27th between 6:45 and 8:45 p.m., Patrick Oilic 
of 6630 pW. 95|h reported someone broke into his rooting 
company van park^ in his apanment lot. Apparently a bolt 
cutter was used to break the chain and lock on the door. 
Taken was a'large chest of tools weighing about 500 lbs., 
seven Estwing hamtfiers, a power saw, five crowbars and a 
Honda generator, for a total loss of S2,190. 

In a delayed report made on the 27th, Napleton Honda ot 
6701 W. 95th St. reported that Kevin Miller, 21, of 6003 S. 
Throop, Chicago, allegedly took his 1987 Honda trom the lot 
without paying his bill for service in the amount of SIOU. 
Miller also owes a service bili of S300. Napleton contacted 
him and were assured he would be in to pay, but as of this 
date, has not been in. Complaints will be signed. 

Jawad A. Musufa of 4309 W 95th St. reported that when 
he came home from work at 10 p.m. on February 27th, he 
discovered his TV and VCR missing from the livingroom and 
an envelope containing S2,S00 cash which was on top ot the 
TV was gone. There were no signs of forced entry. I'he 
total loss is estimated at S3,289. 

On the 27th, David F. Blazek, 24, ot 595S S. Inpp, 
Chicago, was charged with DUl, open aleohol in the car, and 
failure to reduce speed after he allegedly struck a car driven 
by Sherri North of Park Forest at 108th and Central as she 
slowed down for the railroad crossing. Blazek and his 11 
year old passenger Robert Jones of 5950 W. 89th St. and 
North were all taken to Christ Hospiul for treatment. 

Leonard Ramos, 9300 S. Mead Ave., reported the theft oi 
a S120 radar detector on February 29th while his car was 
parked at 10440 Central Ave.; and a student at Lincoln Tech 
at 8920 S. Cicero reported the theft of a 5145 equalizer and 
radar detector from his car. 

On the 28th, the Currency Exchange at 5712 VI. 95th St. 
reported someone broke a 6x8 ft. window which will cost 
5450 to replace. 

Also on the 28th, James P. Ward of 9300 S. 51st Ave. 
‘ reported that his son had a party for friends and was told 

that one of the guests, Dan Marts, was allegedly going 
through the cabinets in the kitchen. This is where Ward 
kept a gun and when he got home found the gun, a 25 
caliber Beretta and two 8-shot clips were missing. Police 
are investigating. 

On the 29th, Fred Koch of 10311 S. Austin reported that 
someone broke into his storage locker and removed two pair 
of skis, two bowling balls and a bag, a pair of bowling shoes, 
three tennis rackets, one Bic car-top ski carrier, two pair ot 
ski boots and two ski boot bags for a total estimated loss ul 
52,500. 

Lazarick Pace, 19, of 8052 5. Woodlawn, C'liicagu, was 
allegedly seen by the security at Sportmart, 9633 5. Ciccro. 
on the 29th. enter the store with two juveniles and remove 
four hats, valued at 548 and conceal them in his coat and 
leave. When police stopped him, they also recovered two 
glass protection alarms with Giant Auto Supply tags worth 
580 and two pair of Nike gym shoes. Pace was charged with 
theft and contributing to the delinquency of a minor. 

A Chicago man was charged with driving under the 
influence after he was involved in an accident on the 28th-. 
near 95th and Keeler. Louis Lyons, 57, was also charged 
with improper lane usage, improper left turn, damaging 
village property and driving with a blood alcohol content oi 
. 17, higher than the . 10 legal limit . 

Little Company of Maty Home Health Equipment at 9742 
S. Pulaski reported the windshield and side mirror ul tlieir 
van was smashed with a blunt instrument. Approximate 
cost to replace is 5325. 

On March 1st, Jerry Dack of Hammond, Indiana reported 
that while he was parked in the doctor's lot on the west side 
of Christ Hospital, someone broke into his car and removed 
an AM/FM stereo cassette player with two speakers: a 
radar detector; gym bag, two racquetball rackets, 12 
cassette tapes and two pair of gym shoes fur a total kiss ul 

51,936. 
On the 3rd at 3:11 a.m. while on patrol, police saw a car 

going west on 103rd at Cicero and noticed the brake lights 
were not working. The car with two men was stopped at 
95th and Central. The driver of the car, Derrich L. Wells. 
17, of 10453 S. Wentworth was charged with having no 
driver’s license or identifkation on him and his passenger. 
Daron Wells, aka Alton Charles Whitaker, 20, ot 8642 5. 
88th Ave., Justiee, had no identification either. When 
police began to check the car, they found the steering 
column peeled with no keys in the ignition and neither of the 
men had keys. At the sution they allegedly admitted they 
had stolen' the car from Beverly HilU. Chicago police were 
contacted but they had no report of a car having been stolen 
at that time. Both men were charged with possession ul a 

' stolen vehicle and held at the station. 
Heniy Nessinger of Evergreen Park told police on March 

3rd that his 1988 Chevrolet Caprice was stolen from the 
Jewel lot at 9424 S-. Pulaski. On the same day. William 
Smith of Palos Part reported that a window had been broken 
in his 1987 Porsche while it was parked at the Oak Lawn 

National Bank lot. ^ , 
On March 2nd, police noticed a car parked at the rear ol 

the M.C. Sporting Goods store at 8900 S. Cicoro and when 
the driver said he was waiting lor a Inend who 

wo .cd there. Urry Jackson. 35. of 5522 5. Indiana came 
t toM police he was just sloping, he did nut work 

Rev. WcndeD Oman was recently taslaled at Chrlat Hos¬ 
pital and Medical Canter as one it live new hcepital staff 
chaplains. Oman's spedallaed ndnisby Is geriatiic psy¬ 
chiatry. 

Oman rempletad the dhilcal paatoral edncatlon Irainhig 
program at Ouist Hospital prior to his hutnlallon as staff 
chaplln. His mfailsliy wU Involve mental health services 
•nd Oman wll lepreeent the departmsnt of religion and 
health on the mentid health services admUstiatlvo team at 
CMIst Hospital. 

Oman, affiliated with the Evangelcal Ftee drarch of 
America, gmdnated from Milty Evangelcal DMalty 
School In Deerfield In 1988. He Is married and has one een. 

“Rev. Oman has been sndeiesd ior chaplaincy by hb 
faith ^onp and has been rolled hy Christ Hospital and 

' Medfcai Center In partlrlpole ha the healhig mhdstiy of the 
’ anid Rev. Ah Schonp, direetar af the h^lhd's 
It of roHglen and health, “we are exttam^ 

piend to have Umjohi onr staff.” 

Plctnredare Rev. Steve Ward, pastor of Hbi Evmtgelical 
Ffee Chnrch^ Oak Lawn and Rev. WendeB Oms at Oman’s 
hrstalhtlon service. 
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SXC Commencement 
» 

Several students from Oak Lawn were among 129 men 
and women who received bachelor's or master's degrees 
during January ceremonies at Saint Xavier College. 

Rita Marie Bulow was awarded a bachelor of arts degree 
in business administration. She is studying for the CPA 
exam. 

Nancy Gieffers earned a bachelor of arts degree in 
English. A 1983 graduate of Mother McAuley High School, 
she is an audio-visual assistant at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library. Nancy was a student government board member, 
secretary of the early childhood and education club and 
director of the student ambassadors. She serves as public 
information chairperson of the Mt. Greenwood unit of the 
American Cancer Society. 

Bessie Kotsiviras received a bachelor of arts degree in 
business administration. A 1984 graduate of Richards High 
School, she was a student ambassador and a member of the 
Business Students Association and the American Marketing 
Association. 

Stephen Mosz was awarded a bachelor of arts degree in 
business administration. A 1983 graduate of Marist High 
School, he is a Chicagoland and international Show Car 
Association member. 

Robert Sals earned a bachelor of science degree in 
biology. A graduate of Morgan Park Academy and Moraine 
Valley Community College, he will pursue a career in 
environmental biology. He served as chairman of special 
events for the Saint Xavier chapter of the American institute 
of Biological Science and is a member of the Sierra Club and 
the National Audubon Society. 

Michael Weidner received a bachelor of arts degree in 
business administration. A 1983 graduate of Morgan Park 
High School, he is employed in technical support personnel. 
His brother, Kenneth Weidner, Jr., is a I%5 alumnus of 
Saint Xavier. 

Jacqueline Ziemba was awarded a master's degree in 
business administration (MBA). A graduate of Richards 
High School, she earned a bachelor of arts degree at Saint 
Xavier in 1982. Ms. Ziemba is a tax accountant. 

Smee 1925, Oak Lawn Trust 
SavitmBank bos helpedpeople 

facetitejuturewkb... 

ETT 
For decades safety was simply taken for 

granted. That it came with the territory in 

banking and financial services. Today we 

look around our towns and see new names. 

We walk into faniiliar ijistitutions and see 

unfamiliar faces. Our headlines tell us that 

safety can no longer be taken for granted in 

financial services. 

At Oak Lawn Trust and Savings Bank, your 
safety and our continued profitable growth 
come first. And our solid performance 
enables our many customers to build for the 
future widi peace of mind and meaningful 
services such as: 

Tax Deferred Individual Retirement 
Accounts 

While tax reform may have affected the 
tax deductibility of IRA contributions, the 
power of tax deferred earnings remains 

significant. You can choose ^m fixed or 
variable IRA plans... all with competitive 
yields. 

So look to us for retirement planning 
alternatives and competitive banking services 
... all with the convenience and safety you 
deserve. 

out 
fit 

thetc The police officer went inxlde and talked to ihc 
g>r who laid Jackson had gone into a changing room 

wlAiSiroe jogging suits and came out with one. A search 

revealed thetl^its were stuffed in Jackson s pant legs. 

Oak Lawn lYust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95a> Street, Oak Lawn 60453.312/425-4900 

UMfHotmtMon., Tun. 6 Thun. 9um.3pm;Prl lipm-Tpm;Sat 9am-12pm;cloMtS 
Wtdnttdtty Drhm-lmMouniMtm.. ibniPrl Sam-apm; Sal 8am-12pm. WaU-VpHouni 
Mon, Tim, Thun ipm-Bpm; PH Sam-12pm 
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Metra Ridership 
Ridenhip growth of 2-inillion passenger trips on the 

Metra commuter rail system in 1987 was cited recently as^ 
"sufficient and pressing” cause for construction of nearly 
4,000 additional parking spaces at train sutions in northeast 
Illinois suburbs. Officials said most of the spaces should be 
constructed during 1988. The unveiling of the parking pro¬ 
gram and the announcement of the 1987 ridership records 
was made at a meeting of the Metra Board of Directors 
attended by Illinois Secretary of Transpoitation Gregory W. 
Braise. IDOT has been contributing funds for commuter rail 
parking, stations and bridge work since 1981. 

At the meeting Baise said, "since 1983, the state has 
invested more than S700 million in sUte money lor transit in 
northeast Illinois providing a stable source of funding for 

_ transit operations. The region's commuters are benefiting 
from this investment as shown by Metra’s outstanding 
.record of on-time performance and growing ridership." 

"1987's ridership growth was gratifying," said Metra 
Chairman Jeffrey R. Ladd, "but we can't continue to get 
daily commuters out of their automobiles and onto the trains 
for routine work trips without more parking. More than two- 
thirds of our regular customers live beyond walking distance 
to the trains now, and development patterns in the suburbs 
are such that new residents find they also need to drive to 
the train," he added. 

The 4,000 new parking spaces are slated lor 40 separate 
locations throughout Metra's six-county service territory. A 
total of S9.4 million had been included in Metra's capiul 
improvement budget for 1988 for unspecified parking 
improvements, pending completion of a year-long parking 
inventory and analysis done for Metra by Lester B. Knight 
&Associates of Chicago. 

"Each of the 4,000 spaces represents two train rides per 
day for each of the 2S0 weekdays each year," Ladd noted. 
"That gives us the capacity to attract an additional two 
million passenger trips a year, allowing us to keep pace with 
our 1987 growth." 

Ridership on the Metra system totaled 66.5 million trips 
in 1987, the highest yearly total since 1981, and the fourth 
consecutive year of increases. Ladd noted that December 
1987 ridership exceeded even that of December 1981, and 
called it "an encouraging indication that our growth is pick¬ 
ing up momentum, and a sign that we must take every 
possible step to accommodate future demand." 

"We are especially appreciative of the major role Secre¬ 
tary Baise and the Dept, of Transportation have been willing 
to assume over the years," Ladd said. He noted that since 
1981 almost 6,000 commuter parking spaces have been built 
or improved regionwide under IDOT's Suburban Interstate 
Transfer Transit Program. In addition to the new spaces. 
IDOT also participated in funding for new station construc¬ 
tion. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFnCEOFTHE 
COUNTY CLERK 
1I8N. CLARK ST.. 

CONCOURSE LEVEL 
CHICAGO, 60602 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to "An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Name in the con¬ 
duct or transaction of Busi¬ 
ness in the State," as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the under¬ 
signed with the County Clerk 
of Cook County. 

File No. K109795 on 
February 16, 1988 Under the 
Assumed Name of Helix 
Health Oinic with the place 
of business located at 
7959 S. Western Ave^, 
Chicago, IL 60620, the true 
name(s) and residence 
address of owner (s) is: 
Donald C. SUdek, 4903 
Granville, Downers Grove, 
IL. 60515. 

Lexington 

Institute 
College Day 

Lexington Institute of 
Hospitality Careers, 10840 S. 
Western Ave., is holding a 
college day on Wednesday, 
March 23rd from 8:45 a.m. to 
12:45 p.m. to give interested 
young women an opportunity 
to attend a day of classes at 
the institute free of charge. 

Faculty, staff and students 
will be available to discuss 
Lexington's curriculum and 
the career potential in the 
hospitality industry. Per¬ 
sonal interviews and tours of 
the facilities will be con- 

'^ucted. 
Graduates of Lexington 

Institute receive the assoc¬ 
iate of applied science 
degree in forxlservice and 
lodging. For more informa¬ 
tion. call 779-3800. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF BONDHOLDERS OF 
EVERGREEN PARK SWIMMING POOL ORGANIZATION, 
EVERGREEN PARK. ILLINOIS. 

Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of the Bond¬ 
holders of Evergreen Park Swimming Pool Organization will 
be held on Wednesday, March 30lh, 1988 at 8:00 P.M. at 
the Evergreen Park Community High School, 99th and 
Kedzie Avenue, Evergreen Park, Illinois (Lecture Room) 
for the following purposes: 

1. To elect five officers. 

2. To transact such other business as may properly be 
brought before the meeting or any adjournment 
thereof. The Annual Report of the Pool for the fiscal- 
year ending October 31, 1987 will be mailed to the 
Bondholders together with a Proxy statement prior to 
Match 30th, 1968. Bondholders are urged to sign and 
return their proxy statement after receipt thereof. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
EVERGREEN PARK SWIMMING POOL ORGANIZATION 

RAYMONb A. JOHNSON. SECRETARY 

express NEWS 

Anti-La Rouche 
Campaign is Toid 

^__ in.trd District), at a D 

KAY STARf) MARGARET WHmNQ 

The legendaiy bdlM that make op the 4 GIRLS 4, Rose 
Marie, Helen O'Cannefl, Kay Stair and Maigaiet WUtlng, 
win open a 3-week engagement at the Monlln Range 
supper cinb on March IS. 

Rpse Marie, who started In show bnelnoee as “Baby Rose 
Marie," was a dariing 3-yenr old who became a honae- 
hold name over the radio airways and went on to become a 
familiar face on such talk shows as THE TONIGHT SHOW, 
and THE MERV GRIFFIN SHOW| bnt she Is probably 
best recognlied for her five-year co-stairing role aa “Sally" 
on the highly rated comedy THE DICK VAN DYKE SHOW, 
which led to three Emmy nominations. 

Helen O’Connell, beri known for the classic hit GREEN 
EYES, has had a moHI-fBoeted career that began In the 
Big Bond eta with Bob Eberiy and the JInnny Dorsey 
Orchestm, Is making a retnm engagement to the Fair¬ 
mont Hotel, os port of the 4 GIRLS 4. 

Kay Starr, who song with the Grand Ole Opry, soared 
with Bob Onshy, and oventaolly replaced Mai^ Hutton 
la the Glenn Miller Orchestm, Is best known for each Uts 
as WHEEL OF FORTUNE, and SIDE BY SDJE. 

Margaret WhMng, a woman whooe career spans five 
decades, has recorded mote than SOO songs, 13 of which 
have sold more than one copies - among them are 
such stamlarda aa THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC, COME 
RAIN OR COME SHINE, and her theme song MOONUGHT 
INVERMOUNT. * 

The collectivo talents of those 4 versatile performers 
will be appearing on stage In the ManBa Rouge sapper 
dob thrmigh March 37. The Monlln Rouge opens for dhuer 
at 7i00 pm, dancing to the Jerry Kmvat Orchestra, dirseted 
by BU Porter, be^im at 6*06 pm, with tho shows starting 
at 9*30 pm on Tnssday, Wednesday, Ihnraduy, and Sunday. 
On Friday and Salary, tho shtiws start nt 9dM pm a^ 
11*00 pm. Cover charge* 633.00 and 635.00. For farther In- 
formathm caD pi3) 505-7440. 

Congressman Marty Russo (D-3rd District), at a press 
conference on Saturday, March 6th in the Club Room at 
SUver Lake Country Club. annoAnced plans for the llli^is 
Democratic party’s Anti-LaRooche Committee. Hea^d by 
Russo and designed to provide support and visibility tor 
Democratic congressional candidates'fSdftg LaRouphe 
challengers in the March 16th primary election, the Anti- 
LaRouche Committee has been ihising fund^ for maUings op 
behalf of Democratic candidates. 

Riisso, a House veteran facing a LaRouche challenger, is 
holding a series of press conferences to notify the public of 
LaRouche candidates in the area. "These LaRouche 
extremists arc a menace to all Democratic voters, suted 
Russo. "It is time once and for all for the Democrats to 'Just 
Say No'to Lyndon LaRouche." 

In the 13th Congressional District. Russo is joining lorces 
with Evelyn Craig, candidate for the Democratic noinination 
for Congress. According to Russo, "Evelyn Craig is a life¬ 
long Democrat and a member of the State Central Commit¬ 
tee. She has worked long and hard for Democratic candi¬ 
dates like Sen. Paul Simon and Sute Represenutive John T. 
O'Connell." Kellie Mosconi, representing the Orland 
Township Regular Democratic Organization, urged Demo¬ 
cratic voters in the township to support Craig. "She is the 
only real Democrat on the ballot," Mosconi suted. 

Craig, a resident of Worth, thanked Congressman Russo 
and the Illinois Democratic party for their support in her 
efforts to defeat a LaRouche challenger. 

Tax Deferral Plan 

Plan Reunion singNkMeei 
All Morgan Park Military 

Academy - Morgan Park 
Academy alumni are invited 
to attend the annual alumni 
reunion dinner on June 4th 
at the Chicago South Elks 
Lodge at 11340 S. Cicero 
Avenue. 

Alumni are also welcome 
to attend commencement 
exercises and brunch on 
June 4th. "Those attending 
the brunch will need to make 
reservations. For further in¬ 
formation and reservations, 
please contact Morgan Park 
Academy, Alumni Office 
at 881-6700. 

"The Midwest Singles 
Association invites adl singles 
to a dance at 7 p.m. on Sun¬ 
day, March 13th, at the Alsip 
Holiday Inn, 5000 W. 127th 
St. (1-^ at Cicero Avenue). 

State Representative Joseph Berrios (D-Chicago) who is a 
candidate for Commissioner of the Cook County Board of 
(Tax) Appeals has introduced legislation which expands 
the right to defer payment of real estate taxes to all property 
owners with household incomes under $14,000 per year. 
Under this program eligible persons may utilize equity 
in their homes as collateral for real estate taxes to be paid 
from the proceeds of any future sale or inheritance of the 
property. 

According to Berrios, "The Real Estate Tax Defeml Act 
allows low income homeowners to continue to live in their 
homes when the burden of property taxes strains their 
family budgets." House bill 3086 makes all homeowners 
with incomes under 514,000 eligible for the deferral pro¬ 
gram, which formerly applied only to senior citizens and dis¬ 
abled persons. The bill also requites the State to adequately 
fund the account which pays the counties the taxes currently 
owed. "The State is repaid when the county collects deferred 
taxes upon the sale of the property. 

Representative Berrios stated, “"This common sense 
approach allows taxpayers with equity in their home to re¬ 
main in the home rather than having to sell the home to 
meet their tax bill.” He added “forcing a sale to pay taxes 
ultimately lowers the standard of living because the tax¬ 
payer must re-purchase a much lower cost home to bring his 
taxes within reach.” Interest rates on the deferred taxes are 
at 656, which is far below the rate for other types of equity 
borrowing where unscrupulous lenders take advanta^ 
homeowners down on their luck. By allowing low income 
families to remain in their homes those already hard pressed 
citizens can avoid moving and legal expenses they would 
face if fiyreed to sell. 

According to Representative Berrios, "Taxpayers should 
take foil advantage of the deferral program and their rights 
to appeal the assessed value of th^ property to the Cook 
County Assessor and the Board of Tax Appeals." 
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Robertson Delegates 

SiMli" RcprcM'ntnII'f Jamc*. Keajio (D-28) begins discussion 
budget prtipttsal with neighbttrlng Slate Represenlatice Andren ... 
ReprcsenialKc John O'Connell (D-47(. The three legislators met 
minutes after the Governor presented his budget to the General As 

Pictured with Tim Robertson. President of the CBN Cable Network and son of Republican 
presidential hopeful Pat Robertson, arc delegates from the 3ttl District who attended a 
recent ‘open house' of Robertson headquarters at 207 West Ohio in Chicago. 

Standing from left arc Daniel Canavan, Chicago: GInny Chamesky, Oak Forest; Henry 
J. Rafaez II. Midlothian; Mary Klimowskl. Evergreen Park; Robertsim. Russell Klimowski. 
Evergreen Park; Maria Crawford, Chicago and John Morfoot, Blue Island. 

Not pictured are Douglas Carbol, Chicago; Darcie Brazel, Oak Forest and Danny Carbol, 
Chicago. * 

The delegates are seeking election to the National Republican Convention In the state 
primary voting to be held on March ISih. 

Twenty-one mayors united this week to endorse Aniella Pudiisld for Clerk of the Cook 
County Circuit Court. Among mayors pntising Pncinskl for her programs to make the courts 
more accessible to subnihanites are (from left) D avid McAfeCi Indian Head Park; Gene 
Siegel, Chicago Ridge and Pierce McCabe, Brookfieid. 

A full slate of candidates for delegate and alternate dele¬ 
gate to the 1988 Republican NatioAal Convention has been 
Tiled on behalf of the Vice President Cieorge Bush in the 
3rd. Sth and 13th Congressional Districts. 

Five candidates for delegate and five candidates for alter¬ 
nate delegate will be on the Republican primary ballot on 
March I5th. Voters also will have the opportunity to cast 
a vote for Vice President Bush in the Presidential Prefer¬ 
ence Primary. 

A full slate of 82 delegate candidates and 82 alternate 
delegate candidates has been Tiled in Illinois in support of 
Vice President Bush. 

Governor James R. Thompson. General Chairman of 
ihc Bush campaign in Illinois, said the Bush slate "repre- 
sciils a cross-seclion of every element of the Republican 
Parly in Illinois. You could'not find a better sampling. 

"They share Gorge Bush's vision for t)ie future of 
.America and thev are firmly committed to his nomination 
at the Republican National Convention and his election 
as tile ne.\t President of ihc United States.' Governor 
Thompson said. 

1 he slate includes Members of Congress; Illinois legis¬ 
lators; local mayors and county officials; Republican pre- 

_t inct. township, ward and county workers; and a variety of 
rank and file Republican workers. 

The candidates in the .Ird Congressional OislTict include ; 

ors Back Aurelia 
Maureen Muiphy, a can¬ 

didate for Cook County Re¬ 
corder of Deeds in the Re¬ 
publican Primary neit Tues¬ 
day, has been active for 
many yean in GOP politics. 
She currently serves as 
Worth Township Clerk and 
as' a member M the Ever¬ 
green Park High School 
District 231 Board of Trus¬ 
tees. Maureen is a member 
of the Evergreen Park 
Regular Republican Organi¬ 
zation and of the Worth 
Township Regular Republi¬ 
can Organization. She and 
her husband John, a member 
of the Evergreen Park Vil¬ 
lage Board of Trustees, have 
dedicated years of service to 
the community in which 
they live. 

Maureen's opponent is 
Bernard Stone, alderman of 
the 50th Ward on Chicago’s 
far north side. Stone Joined 
the Republican Party approx¬ 
imately one week prior to 
his endorsement at the GOP 
County Convention last hO. 
Maureen entered the race 

’ as “the true Republican 
' aeekliig the Recnnicr of 

Deeds poaltlan.’* She has 
picked up a number of im- 
poHant endecaemcata and 
possesses a fine set of cre¬ 
dentials te support her bid 
for the ofBce she seeks. 

"Aurelia Pucinski is the only candidate for Cerk of the Circuit Court who understands and 
who is willing to help the suburbs," said Mayor Pierce McCabe, of Brookfteld. 

"Aurelia is one of the few county officials who has actually come out to the suburbs and 
worked with us," said Mayor Eugene Siegel, of Chicago Ridge. 

Those were some of the comments as suburban mayors gathered recently at Nikobee's 
Restaurant. Chicago Ridge, to endorse Pucinski’s candidacy for Clerk of the Cook County 
Circuit Court. 

Endorsing Pucinski are the following mayors: 
Anthony Vacco, of Evergreen Park; Joe Spina, North Riverside: Frank Heenan, Riverdale; 

Ray Willas. Harwood Heights; Pierce McCabe. Brookfield: David McAfee, Indian Head 
Park: George Rench. Stickney; Eugene Siegel, Chicago Ridge: Robert Stefaniak, Calumet 
City; Joe Freelon. Maywood: William Cusiyk. Hometown; Dan Kumingo, Worth; Thomas 
.Murawski. Midlothian: Arnold Andrews, Alsip: Gerald Bennett, Palos Hills; Angelo Polvcre, 
Inverness; Nick Blase, Niles; John Fitzgerald. Burbank; Carl Le Gant. Countryside: Tom 
larpey. River Grove and David Johnson. Harvey. 

Speaking for all the mayors, McCabe said. "We think it is important for the people in the 
suburbs to know how important it is for Aurie to be elected. She is the only candidate who 
understands not only our problems, but how to solve them." 

Mayor Siegel said. "Aurie has done a lot of work with us as commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Sanitary District of Greater Chicago," citing her 20-point program to improve the 
courts and to make them more accessible to suburbanites. 

"There is no good reason why we suburbanites should have to drive into Chicago for 
routine court priKcdures," McCabe added. "Aurelia's idea to provide full services at sub¬ 
urban courts as well as in Chicago shows her common sense — a rare commodity among the 
other candidates for clerk." 

and f(h>v T> 

IFRL Backs 
AndyMcGann 
State Representative An¬ 

drew J. McCann (D-29) 
has been endorsed 1^ the 
Illinois Federation for 
Right to Life (IFRL) in his 
bid for re-electioa this Fall. 
IFRL political action com¬ 
mittee chairman Cleta 
Jasper announced the en¬ 
dorsement of Representative 

'The McCann in late February, 
the “...not only has Mr. 

_^__^_^____^ aiM) McCann espruaed Us sup- 
contested Committeemen races in almost every Chicago port of a Human Life Amend- 
Ward, make a voter turnout of 200,000 or more a distinct ment. but be has also demon- 
possibility.’' Btraled his commitment 

In 1906, the Republican voter turnout in Cook County Du«Sll> hi* escdleU vodiv 
was approximately lOS.OOO. There were only 162,000 Re- men™ on behalf of life in 
publican ballots cast in the County for the last Presidential ^ Illinois legislatnte,” 
Primary in 1904. Jasper iUd. 

Stone called for all Republicans to make their voices heard lepreeentatiye. MrCeim 
on March ISth. "The Republican Party is on the move, glewy accep^ tM groups^ 
Everyday, I am approached by former Denmerats who tell 
me they'll bevoti^ Republican in the Pall. But to make our to iommimwtte protect 
point clear, we must have a large turnout nest Tuesday," 
esplained Stone. ^ 

Both in Chicago and in Suburban Cbok County, electiao h|. ssho 
anthorities have indicated an increase in Republican absen- ^ themirilTri to — 
tee ballot rerpiesta, a tradMonal indicator of voter turnout laws to pratoot the unborn.*' 
for any election. said. 

“Get Out The Vote 
Urges Don Totten 
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AtrniNam 

Congressman Harris 
W. Fawell announced • his 
nominees to the Air Force 
Academy, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado for the clast enter¬ 
ing in July. 

Local nominees are 
Karen Ann Bartel, Orland 
Park; Timothy K. Glynn, 
Oriand Park; William S. 
VanBerschot, Oriand Park 
and Becky Zerlentes, Palos 
Heights. 

Selections were made on 
the basis of standanUaed 
tests administered by the 
American College Testing 
Program (ACT). 



Pledged To Bob Dole 
A full slate of candidates for delegate and alternate 

delegate to the 1988 Republican National Convention has 
been filed on behalf of Senator Bob Dole in the 3rd Con¬ 
gressional District. 

Five candidates for delegate and five candidates for 
alternate delegate will be on the Republican primary ballot 
on March 15th. Voters also will have the opportunity to cast 
a vote for Senator Dole in the Presidential Preference 
Primary. • 

A full slate of 82 delegate candidates and 82 alternate 
' delegate candidates has been filed in Illinois in support of 

Senator Dole. Lee Daniel is General Chairman of the Dole 
campaign in Illinois. , 

Dole for |’residenr delegates and alternate delegates in 
the 3iTl Congressional District are: Delegates: Dan K. 

■ Webb, Chicago; Ronald Buikema, South Holland: Casimir 
“Casey” Oksas, Chicago; Annette Dixon, Oak Lawn: and 
Jim Lagestee, South Holland. Alternate delegates are: 
Helen Elizabeth Kelly, Oak Forest; Juazas Bacevicius, 
Chicago; Jerry Gibbons, Evergreen Park; Charles Mayer, 
Oak Forest; and Owen Thomas, Hazelcrest. 

Democratic Response 
Nick Blase Subuiban Vice Chairman of the Democratic 

Party and Maine Township Democratic Chairman respond¬ 
ed to Governor Thompson’s State-of-the-State address 
by saying, “The Governor should be offering a realistic 
plan for the future of the State of Illinois instead of spend¬ 
ing all his time and energy campaigning for George Bush 
in hopes of becoming the nation’s next Vice President.” 

“In the last ten years, the Governor's attention to national 
interests outside our state’s boundaries have led to a great 
deal of mismanagement in or government at home,” Blase 
charged. “It is clear that a tax increase is not necessary 
at this time. What we need instead is an administration that 
focuses its attention on our own state government and 
learns how to spend tax dollars more efficiently.” 

Pointing to the remarks made by the Govermr during last 
year’s doom and gloom budget address, fidase noted, 
“Governor Thompson told us last year that without passing 
a massive tax increase the state could expect to lay off near¬ 
ly 4,000 employees. Instead, the state hited nearly 3,000 
people. How many times are we going to listen to this 
Governor tell us one thing before an election and another 
after the election? 

Blase referred to the Governor’s past two re-election 
campaigns when he spoke of no need for new taxes prior 
to his election and soon after winning, called upon legisla¬ 
tors to raise taxes. “The only difference now is that the 
Governor wants to wait until after the primary election to 
call for the money he wants to keep spending without re¬ 
gard to taxpayers who cannot afford higher taxes. 

Jadga Waymt RUm waa om of the haaatod gaeata that 
ware on hand at a racaptlaa haMsiag Joe Baailaa, State 
Raprsieotethfo, who la the sadoised raadidats far the Board 
of Tax Appeals. 

Judge RUbo, a caadMate for FU Cbeait Caart Judge, 
hoa beau aa Aaaoeiate Judge far the past Ova yean aad la 
uaw aervk« at tka DaUy Caster aaalvaod to Jury Tilala. 

Berrios Statement 
Slate Representative Joseph Berrios, Democratic candi¬ 

date for Commissioner of the Board at (Tax) Appeals, is 
advocating an active outreach role for the Board. Berrios 
pledges that if elected it will be his priority to inform 
homeowners of their rights to appeal theb tax assessments. 
Berrios pointed out that'taxpayers must not only be aware 
of where to appeal but also how to effectively appeal. 

Beirioa, who has served for seven years as accountant and 
chief clerk at the Board said “often homeowners think they 
simply file an appeal to get relief. They mnst be informed 1^ 
the office aa to the means of obtaining affordable appraisals 
and other helpful documentatioo.” Ahhough the appeal 
process is technical,. Beirioa pledged his efforts as Commis¬ 
sioner to snaking the procesa available and workable so 
that aay taxpayer can be aasured of folr treatment of a 
properly prepared mpeal. 

Berrios added ”I want to put aa end to tbe tfaae when tax¬ 
payers loae cases only becMse they were not iaformed of 
how to make their best effort. Redactions shoald only be 
granted when deserved, but I wiD not toierate an approach 
where the taxpayer te either left on Us own or forced to 
rotate aa attorney whose fee will consume a nujor part of 
the reduction.” 

Endorse 

Yourell 
Harry “Bus” Yourell. 

Cook County Recorder of 
Deeds and Democratic 
candidate for Metropolitan 
Sanitary District Commis¬ 
sioner, announced the fol-' 
lowing endorsements of 
his candid^ for the MSD: 
Chicago Siin Times; Hellenic 
Society; Serbian American 
Society; Polish American 
Political League; Southwest 
Messenger Press publi¬ 
cations including Midlo- 
thian-Bremen Messenger, 
Oak Lawn Independent, 
The Worth Gtizen, The 
Palos Citizen, Hickory Hills 
Citizen, The Chicago Ridge 
Citizen, Evergreen Park 
Courier, Beverly News, 
Mount Greenwood Express, 
Alsip Express, Scottsdale- 
Ashburn Independent, 
Bridge view Independent, 
Burbank-Stickney Inde¬ 
pendent and Orland Town¬ 
ship Messenger. 

“1 am graSied to these di¬ 
verse and significant organi¬ 
zations for their confidence 
in me,” Yourell said. “And, 
I promise to work diligently 
to implement the existing, 
on-going programs within 
the Metropolitan Sanitary 
District, and to create new 
programs designed to help 
not only flood victims, 
but to improve the quality 
of life in Cook County for all 
of its citizens.” 

Yourell brings a wealth 
of knowledge and experience 
to the post of Commissioner 
of the MSD. A 19-year veter¬ 
an of the Illinois House, he 
handled virtually every piece 
of legislation affecting' the 
Sanitary District and is 
acutely aware of the impor¬ 
tance of the post as it relates 
to the pollution problems 
within the County. 

Backs 
Judges 
Gentlemen: 

The undersigned as a prac¬ 
ticing attorney for a number 
of years recommends the 
following Judges for election 
or retention. 

4206- John W. Gustafson 
4201- Odas Nicholson 
4270- Stuart A. Nudelman 
4222- Joseph K. Luby 

Carl L. Klein 
former Assistant Secret^ 
Department of the Interior 
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(Left to Right Tap) Edwin E. Harawnteg, Mariln O. HnHaud, Ruymou Whltaey, Jauat C. 
CfttiMleMi KfthB HoritQr. 

(Left ro Right Fraul)Tbelmu A. Abhn,DorotbaaJB. Hoch, Robert J. Dahike. 

Simon Backers 
Reaffirming their stroug^mmitment to Senator Paul Simon and his candidacy for Presi¬ 

dent in the Primary, Maim ISth, the slate of 3rd District Simon Delegates and Alternates 
issued the following statement: 

“Paul Simon’s long and respected legislative career has consistently found him in the fore¬ 
front of the fight for J(d>s, education and peace. He is the most experienced of all the candi¬ 
dates and exemplifies the best of our Democratic traditions. We are solid for Simon.” 

The slate of sue delegates and two alternates is comprised of local political, educational 
and union leaders. The Delegates are: ' 

Edwin E. Harmening, Chicago, Secretary of the 19th Ward Democratic Organization 
Martin O. Holland, Chicago, F^ident of Chicago Firefighters Union and member of the 

19th Ward Democratic O^anization 
Ramon Whitney, Oak Forest, Businessman and President of Bremen Township Democra¬ 

tic Organization 
Janet C. Brecka, South Holland, Teacher, member of the lEA and the Thornton Township 

Democratic Organization 
Cathleen Kahn Healey, Homewood, Teacher, member of the IFT and the Bremen Town¬ 

ship Democratic Organization 
Dorothea 1^ Hock, O^ Lawn, Congressman Marty Russo Staff Assistant, member of the 

Worth Township Democratic Organization 
The Alternates arc. 

Thelma A. Ablan, Chicago, Small Business Owner, member of the 19th WArd Democra¬ 
tic Organization 

Robert J. Dahike, Burbank, President and Business Manager Local 165 IBEW, member of 
Stickney Township Democratic Organization 

The Delegates and Alternates were selected based on their iong involvement and commit¬ 
ment to the Democratic Party. If elected on March 15th, they will represent the 3rd District 
at the National Democratic Convention in Atlanta, Georgia in July. 

Delegate candidates cemmftted te Michael Dukakis ham <he 3id and 13lh Cangieaalannl 
DIatricto gathered together Tneaday, Mareh 1st, al a reeeptlen bald at the Da^hlan Henaa te 
Hkkoiy Hlla. Among roaUenta to be alerted as dalegutea to the Dainocratle National Oan- 
vention where they hope to aee Dnkakie namlnatad hr Pro aidant at the Unttod Stotea are 
(bum left, front rew) ffathlmai T. Meapy, at Countiy CWb HBIat 3td Diotrict Coeidteator 
Wntam J. O’Connor of Bevoc|yi Maqr Qulnn-Olaaaa of Morgan Park, Armnnd Paaaoo of 
Morgan Park (top rew) Cnnotanro Thaadare of Oak Lawn, Derma InBonra at Oak FUreot, 
Anna PamawiprulBr of ftdoa HBa, Tom Loronx of muadala. 

Russo Opposes Reagan Spending Policy 
Representative Marty Russo (3rd Dlinois) recently criti¬ 

cized President Reagan’s recent budget proposal for 
Fiscal Year 1989 (FY89), and disagreed strongly with the 
Administration’s spending priorities which would mean 
a sharp increase in NASA funding but a decrease in spend¬ 
ing programs which would help cities like Chicago and 
suburban towns within the 3td Congressional District. 
The seven-term Congressman, who serves on the Budget 
Committee, called for “more concern with people and less 
with extravagant hi-tech hardware.” 

“The President has designed a budget that concentrates 
on developing our technological resources and neglects 
our human resources,” Russo said. ”Tbe fwt is that we 
can’t restore America’s competitive position in the world 
unless we combine our research an^development efforts 
with a modern infrastructure system.’* 

“The Administration has jacked up the NASA budget 
by 2.4 billion dollars, and has cut two billion doUars frm 
housing and two billion doOars from tranapoftation,” Russo 
said. “Enactmem of such a plan would require si^ifleant, 
painful sacrifices by countlm citizens. To aet spendiiig 
priorities te this way is injudicious and caDotts. 

“In this budget, the Administration proposes termteatteg 
operating subsidies for mass transit programs. Such action 
could devastate CTA and RTA at jurt ^ time when con¬ 
struction on the Dan Ryan Expressway will ptace addhional 
burdens on these agencies. “In addition, the Administra¬ 

tion efforts to. cut the housing budget over the past seven 
years have contributed significantly to the increase in the 
number of homeless families. 

“The federal government has traditionally played an 
important role in improving our country's irdrastnicture, 
which directly contributes to economic growth. I do not buy 
the Administration's claim that investing billions of addi¬ 
tional dollars in the space station and the mission to Mars 
will improve our economic competitiveness. “These hi-tech 
programs are luxuries we can’t afford right now, and it’s 
ludicrous to fund them when we lack the infrastructure oUr 
economy needs to grow and be more competitive in the 
world martoplace.” 

“I believe the tack to take here in terms of technology is 
federal support for sensible research and development 
efforts. This means support for the National Science Found¬ 
ation and Clean Coal Technology, for example. I also sup¬ 
port NASA’s basic research programs, which have been 

valuable. 

“But pursuing the President’s dream of cities and foc- 
tories in space at the expense of pressing needs te our cities 
and facto^ at homc-^ more prottactive uses for our 
research dollars-is not a responsible proposition. Such s 
budget focus indicates that the Admintuhntion is more oon- 
ceni^ with gold-ptetod hardware than with the people, 
and it should be the other wqr around. 

• t If • 
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Rmy Thompson paced the Argonauts with 27 points and 
13 rebounds as Rick Moss' team cruised to their 10th 
straight win. The semi-final win against Oak Lawn in the 

J. Ei^hower Sectional will pit the /G'gonauts against either 
St. Francis de Sate or Thornton. Erik Men(ik>za out^bound- 
ed the entire Spartan team with a game-high' 19 rebounds 
and contributed 20 pointa to the Argonaut attack. Dan Mc- 
Greal led the Spartans with 14 points. The Argonauts are 
25-2 going into Friday’s Sectional final and were unde¬ 
feated in SICA North Conference action. 

Hw Aachwn Aweigh grand piha givaaway wll mahe one 
hcRy MMweat Baat skew atteadae me prand wlanar M lUa 
IMaot Saa lay SavOa beat, a IW h«aa pawar Saa Ray 
Qalbaard UMtar and an Q Laadar (bd lallsr) tialaiB. 
Ilia priaa haa a tatai valaa of ■ara than Batiy 
fomw aia avallaUa at tba abaw which maa Mveh 9lh to 
ISifa at tha O’Haia Eipo Canter. 

Vikings Honoisd Spring Rshing 
The St. Laurence High School varsity football team and 

coaching staff were recently honored by the Chicago City 
Council and the Illinois General Assembly. A resolution 
that honored and recognized the team's "significant 
achievements" was presented by Alderman John S. 
Madrzyk and adopted by the full City Council. A “House 
Resolution" was introduced by Speyer Michael Madigan 
and Representative Andrew McCann. Both resolutions 
acknowledged the team's winning of the Catholic League 
South Section Title, and extended "heartiest congratula- 
tipns to all the team members, the coaches, the cheer¬ 
leaders, the parents, and the Irish Christian Brothers who 
founded St. Laurence High School.” 

Richards Grad 
Helps Augustana 

Jon Rusco, a former stand¬ 
out athlete at H.L. Richards 
High School, helped lead 
Augustana College to a third 
place finish in the College 
Conference of niinois Md 
Wisconsin men’s swimming 
and diving championships 
held recently at Millilun 
University. 

Rusco, a 1984 graduate of 
Richards, is a senior at 
Augustana. He placed in 
six events with his best 

KNOW 
Brought to you 
By Bill Howkinaon 

Mws'i 1 hnUiinill itwy that’s 
hart Is ballava. but H'l Inis... 
Tha man aSw ant anw vsM Hit 
grtaitti htthatetn piayar In 
Naltfy aitt ta aiakaiart and 
alumay at a vaungalara that na 
ana ansiltd Mm an ttwlr Itam- 
tnd ha aitt ta HMa Ihaught al, 
Hitl many aaMagta amuMn'i 
givt him an tIMtfle tehalaiaMp 
...iul ha amund up al OtPtuI 
UMvtritty-and, tmatingly, ha 
himtd Ima Hit bMlitniall piaynr 
artia aiaa vnlad lilt batl al aH-Uma i 
In Ilia Aataelaltd 
eanlury paM In ISSO.. 

Ural al Hit graal, laH man In 

havapradiclad Hitl Miwi anidd 
baeama an tlMIma graal ailitn ha 
ttantd. 

• 00 
Ona ol lha ttrangttl boult In 

boxing hitlory look plaot In 
Naaftrli. N.J.. In igtB bataiaan 
wallarwalghtt Mika OtCoamo 
and Laurit Buxlon...Tha 2 llghl- 
trt wara twinging away al tteh 
olhar whan lha ball toundad. 
anding lha lOlhand final round... 
Tha rtftraa titpptd balwaan 
Ihtm. trying to Hop lha llghi, 
but tha boxart, apptrantly navar 
haaring lha ball k^ twinging... 
Thay both thnullanaoutly 
hit fht raftraa and knocktd him 
oull...Tha flghl andtd with lha 
2 boxart on thair ftti and tha 
raloraa lying on lha eanvatl... 
Altar tha rtfaraa was ravhrad, 
ha awardad lha dacithm to 
Buxion. 

0 0 0 

I bal you dIdnT hnow...lhai 
tiawkinaon Fort Ot.. haa igo 
Rtnial Can and Tnicht It balltr 
ttrva your Rtnial iitadi....Naw 
Eaoortt (wllh Inturanoa) at low 
at t1S.M par day.PI 
oall sggoOOO for mart 
mtllon. 

RENT-A-CAR 

HAWKINSON 
FORD M OAK LAWN 

individual finish being a 
sixth in the 1650 freestyle 
with a time of 17:47.90. 
He was eighth in the 200 
backstroke in 2:14.32 and 
10th in the 500 freestyle 
in 5:04.47. 

Rusco was on the fourth 
place 200 freestyle relay 
team which set a new school 
record with a time of 1:30.78. 
He was also on the third 
place 400 fieestyle relay 
(3:21.65) and the third place 
8(K) freestyle relay (7:58.47). 

Shot Putter 
Scott Cappos, a freshr 

shot putter and graduatf 
Oak Lawn High School, 
member of the 1988 IndiSti 
University men's track team 
that finished in second place 
overall at the Indoor Big Ten 
Championships at Ohio State 
University. 

The Oak Lawn grad 
secured second place with a 
personal best throw at lU of 
54’2" (16.51m). The Hoos- 
iers finished in second place 
overall behind Illinois. 

•vwtei 3i3.t7 hi thg 
Si49.78 te thg SiO 
30ill4(ltelhpl«S0. 

Mmua b 
NaKTMi 

Kankakee River fishing is only a short time away. 
Already in some of the areas where the ice has moved out, 
hardy fishermen have been catching some nice northern 
pike. 
- Once the ice moves on out, the water temperature climbs 
just a little bit, there will be plenty of fishing activity for 
walleye, northern pike and croppie. A few weeks later the 
smallmouth and largemouth bass and rock bass fishing will 
begin. 

In order to help Kankakee River fishermen in their efforts 
at finding the best places to fish, the best baits to use and 
the best methods, there will be a Kankakee River spring 
fishing class held on Tuesday evening, March Bth at the 
Kankakee Inn (formerly Holiday Inn) of Kankakee, 111. 

Hosts will include publisher-fisherman Ed Mullady and 
his son, river guide. Matt Mullady. They will go into detail 
as to the best boat fiihing locations, places to wade the river 
and valuable information for the shoreline fisherman as 
well. 

Although the class is oriented toward spring fishing, the 
hosts will also cover fishing on the river in summer, fall and 
winter as well. 

Maura BRUah of Evar- 
giMu Park, a 1984 graduate 
of Evargraau Park High 
School, b lu hoc Baal lausou 
as a ■ouihor of tha North 
Coutral CoOm’o 

am. IW « 

paced tW ludy 
booatyb dbtaueo 
Sho couigetea b tW 388, 
S88 aud liSA-yaid boaoteb. 
Al tW 

Area Caddies 
Who Qualify 
As £vans Scholars 

The Evans Scholars Foundation, under the auspices of the 
Western Golf Association, has completed the national selec¬ 
tion process of 1988 Evans Scholarship winners. 

In a series of 13 regional selection meetings held during 
the past three months, 247 young men and women were 
awarded the Evans ^ants. Each scholarship covers full 
tuition and housing and if renewed for four years, the Evans 
Scholarship has an estimaled value in exce.ss of SIO.OOO. _ 
Housing for most Evans Scholars is in one of the Evans 
Chapter Houses on the campuses of 14 major midwestern 

universities. . ' 
The Evans Schobrships are awarded on a competitive 

basis considering caddie record, high school academic 
standing, personal character and the need for financial aid. 
The 247 new Evans Scholars represent the largest number 
of grants awarded by the foundation since 1976. 

The university distribution of 1988 Evans Scholwship 
winners is as follows: U. of Wisconsin, 25; U. of Illinois, 23; 
inHiunu U.. 21; Ohio Sute U.. 19; U. of Michigan, 18; U. of 
Colorado, 17; Michigan Sttte U., 16; Marquette U.. 14; U. 
of Minnesota, 14; MUmi (OH) U., 13; Northwestern U., 13; 
U. of Missouri, 13: Northern Illinois U., 11; U. of Washing¬ 
ton, 11; U. of Oregon, 6; Oregon Sute U., 2; and Washing¬ 

ton State U., 1. 
The Evans program was initiated by famed amateur 

golfer Chick Evans in 1930, and since that time, 4,800 
deserving, qualified caddies have graduated with the help of 
the foundation. Currently, there are more than 800 Evans 
Scholars attending college. 

Financial support for the foundation comes from the con¬ 
tributions of more than lOO.OOO golfers, making it the larg¬ 
est individually financed scholarship operation in the 

country. 
Proceeds from the annual Beatrice Western Open 

Championship, to be played from June 30th to July 3rd at 
Butler National Golf Club in Oak Brook, also benefit the 
foundation. 

H.S. Girls Senior All-Star Basketball Game 
The 1988 City/Suburban Girls’ Senior All-Star Basket¬ 

ball Game will tip off on. Sunday, March 20th, at Maine 
West High School, Des Plaines, at 2 p.m. This year’s 
game features five players who are ranked in the top 100 
in the United States. They are Michele Savage, Lisa Robin¬ 
son and Nancy Kennelly from the suburban team and Sue 
Welenc and Yolanda Griffith from the city team. A special 

' added feature this year will be an All-Star game between 
some of the area’s premier 8th graders at 12 noon. Special 
8th grade coaches will be Don Petrelli, head coach at North- 

MVee Marauders 
Close ’87-’88 Season 

Sweet and very, very sour is,how the Moraine. Valley 
Community College Marauders ended the 1987-88 basket¬ 
ball season at Carl Sandburg College in Galesburg. 

With 4:30left to play, the Marauders trailed by IS points. 
"For the next 4:18, we played better than any team 1 have 
ever coached," said He^ Coach Bill Finn. 

An offensive batrage, led by Terry Lee’s (Richards) 
four three-point field goals and Mike Oliver’s (Ciirie) 
three three-pointers, quickly changed the game. Coupled 
with a ferocious defensive surge, the Marauders tied the 
game at 64 with 12 seconds remaining. The comeback fal¬ 
tered, however. The Marauders had the ball out-of-bounds 
under Sandburg’s basket, and Moraine Valley forward 
Lawrence Wallace was whistled for a moving screen. Sand¬ 
burg converted the turnover into a basket and Moraine Val¬ 
ley missed a last-second shot. Moraine Valley finished the 
season 20-11. 

"I’m proud of the way we came back, but I feel we should 
have won. We didn’t shoot any free throws in the second 
half. Of the seven we had in the first half, we only made one. 
that was a difinite key,” said Finn. 

Lee finished a great two-year career at Moraine Valley 
with 25 points (lO-for-15 from the floor, five three-pointers) 
and 13 rebounds. He is fourth on the all-time scoring list 
with 772 points, and seventh in rebounds with 387. 

Oliver had 12 points. Rop Callozzo (Oak Lawn) added 11 
and Antonne Samuels (Eisenhower) dished out eight assists 
to finish his career as the all-time assist leader with 233. 

MUAF Spring Meeting 
On Thursday, March 24th, 

the Chicagoland Chapter of 
the Northern Illinois Univer¬ 
sity Athletic Foundation 
will host Rs annual spring 
meeting at the Oakbrook 
Bath and Tennis Club, 800 
Oak Brook Road. The meet¬ 
ing will begin at 7:30 p.m. at 
which time newly appointed 
athletic director Gerald 
O’Dell will oudine his plans 
for huskie athletics. Other 
featured speakers will 
include head football coach 
Jerry Pettibone and mens 
and womens basketball 
coaches Jim Roaborough and 
Jane AHiright. This meeting 

western University and Marty Hawkins, head coach at 
Loyola University. 

The city team will be coached by the Public League’s 
Bob Hansen of Phillips High School and the Catholic 
League’s Cindy Cole of Maria High School. 

T^ city team will be led by flashy guard Arlena Roach, 
a S’6* playmaker from Lourdes who hu averaged 16 p^nts 
a game and is headed to Dlinois on a full scholarship. 
Also highlighting the city team will be guard/forward Sue 
Welenc of Mother McAuley who shows versatility with 10 
points, five assists and seven rebounds a game and Cindy 
Pruim of Maria who scores at an 18 points a game pace arid 
is a three-time All-State Player. 

Sharpshooter Kim Pticek from Argo brings a 21 point a 
game average to the suburban attack. Other area players 
include Charmaine Kenebrew of H.L. Richard on the 
suburban team and McAuley’s Tracy Rozak, Maripat Han¬ 
sen from Maria along with Arlena Roach and Eileen Yerkes 
from Lourdes and Stefani Jones from Luther South on the 
citMeam. 

Tickets are available through Maine West High School, 
1755 South Wolf Road, Des Plaines and at the door on the 
day of the game. Tickets are $2 and all seating is general 
admission. The game is expected to sell out the 2,S00-seat 
gymnasium. The game will be broadcast over the Sports- 
vision Cable System on Tuesday, March 22nd at 7 p.m. 

is open to all alumni and 
friends of Northern Illinois 
University.^ For more 
information, please call Don 
StiUrz at 280-2278. 

Sports Show 
The Dlinois Gun Collec¬ 

tor’s Association will host a 
gun and outdoor sports show 
on April IMh and 17th 
at the Kankakee Cbunty 
Fairgrounds. Take inter¬ 
state 57 to Exit #308, then 
one mile sooth to the fair¬ 
grounds. Doors win open al 
8-a.m. and there is a dona¬ 
tion of S2. 

Oak lawn ll%fc_ 
tMk Ihtod ki slate at lha IHSA State 
te Oansgal^, Fabinaiy 18th to 
cagtote tt tha vanity wnaf _ 
tesMsa, that te Raghaaia, Int te 
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, NOlTS TO YOU....The AaJww Cwlqr, noted 
sociologist, best-seUiltg uthor, snd former sssisUiit at 
Christ the Elag church in the Beverly area, will speak on 
»Tha Caihrik bBagkMtiM snd ^ipdhr OAm,” on Wed¬ 
nesday, March IMi at 7 pm at OM St. Bairick’a Chmeh, 
718 West Adams. Admission is free.The HaBAty laa af 
Oak Lawn has cooked up a giant St. Patrick’a Day celebra¬ 
tion to be held on March 17 at the lBn.....1UPa in the 
SharatoB Phaa Hakei will again be servihg corned beef and 
cabbage, along with Irish soda bread, from 11:30 am until 
2:30 pm on March 17 for just S2.S0, and those visiting the 
pub from 2:30 until 7 pm can eat for free.Created in the 
tradition of an 1890 Irish chop house, the Chicago Chop 
Honao at 60 West Ontario, will live up to that tradition with 
an all-day and all-evening celebratimi of St. Patrick's Day 
on March 17.And for commuters arriving at the UnioB 
Statioa, Fabar’a begins Monday through March 17 offering 
ail a "Lepra-Com” treat, a 6-ounce bag of lime or creme 
menthe popcorn for just $1.50. 

BOBEBT GOULET AND 
REBECCA ANDBEW (inset) 
will star in the Radgara and 
Hammaistehi classic Broad¬ 
way musical, “South Paci- 
fle,’’ oponing March 23 

Be,’’, opening March 22 
through Match 27 at the 
Chk^ 'niaalie....,Vaulty, 
the gotjus singer/dancer cur¬ 
rently starring in the film 
“Action Jackson,” appears 
in a 12-page pictoriri in 
the April issue of Playh^. Says the curvaceous Vanltyi 
“1 feel my most comfortable when I’m naked.”.....The 
American Ptomiaei Whara'a Daddy? hosted by WMAQ-TV 
anchor/reporter Danyl David and narrated by NBC Nows' 
John Chanealor, takes a sensitive look at the plight of di¬ 
vorced fathers on Saturday, March 19 at 7 pm on fhaswrl 
Five.Richard Anton Zawad^, well-known gourmet 
and Continontal chef, is now presenting "Cooking with 
Chef Ryszard” on Gmp W. cable TV in Chicago. The 
program can be seen on Tuesday's at 6:30 pm and again on 
Saturday at 3 pm.And before we go any further, we want 
to extend a “Happy Bfathday” to our beloved "mom” 
who continues to be an inspiration to this reporter and all 
who come in contact with her. 

FRANK AND MALACHY 
MCCOUBT (inset) star in 
“A Cs^ of Blagnnids,'' 
the critically acclaimed witty 
and bawdy production about 
growing up in Ireland and 
life in the United States, 
told through story, song, 
dance, jokes and rapid-fire 
humor, which returns for a 
limited three-week engage¬ 
ment opening March 15 
through April 3 at the Briar Stroot Thaatra, 3133 N. Halsted 
.The ArOar nanatarlnm recently employed some "Star 
Treknology" to create a unique "Space Transporters" 
exhibit. The traruporters “beam" visitors to the surface of 
either the sun, moon. Mars or Jupiter and travelers find out 
what the environment is like and how much they weigh 
there.The OavaiaBd San Jaaa BaBat is scheduled to 
premiere at CUcaga'a CMe Opaca Haaaa on April 6 thru 
April 16. Among their 12 performances will be full-length 
versions of “Romeo and Juliet” and “The Nutcracker.". 
Chicago attorney Eari Naal has been named chairman of the 
Eighth Aanaal NBA Tlayois Awards Dfawsr set for Sept. 
25 at the Hyatt Ragaag' Chfeags. 

lUOBtHAlS dance 
THBA1BE (inset) will 
make their Aaiutarinm 
Thaatra debut when the V 
Company performs Friday, 
March 18 through Sunday, 
March 20....»Umdarapa af 
the Ba^y" is doing great 
business at the Gaadhaaa 
ntaafea'where it will con- f 
tinne through April 2. 
The fishing expertise of 
Mfoa Jaehaaa (not the singer) and Bqy Haaaaa will be dis¬ 
played at the Fhat OraaikK Chleagalaad BV, Flihlug A 
Camphig Shaw, which will be held Much 23 through March 
27 at McCstnrick nBaa...Tlie Sariaaw Oanar Can tar is 
offering job training and community placement for the dis¬ 
abled in one of sew^ fields. DisslM indhridnals ages 16- 
44 can call the Sartamn Cansv Cantsr (371-9700) for assis¬ 
tance in finding employment in janitorial, hospitality, and 
the food service Iwsineas.Chkago area high school 
journalism studentt will be able to cover the quarterfinals 
tennis action during Valvn Tsanls/CUaafie'a “High School 
Press Day” set lor Friday, April 8 at the Unlrmri^ af ■- 
nals at Chle^ IhriHan, For more Infocmatloa, call Knl^ 
Badgaas at 751-2121....Am ChriaWa, Ehfiana OHaMla 
clasaic saga of love, deoeptfon and forgiveness, will open 
Match 15 at the Neit Thanhn Cempaaty in Bvanaton. 

Musical **Chicago** At Sabre Room 
The dynamic braadway musical “Chicato" will be 

ooming to the Sabre Room on March 11,12, lA 19 and 20. 
“Chicago" is, as its opening line states: a stoty of amrder, 
greed, cocruptlan, violence, exploitatioo, aduHery sad 
treachery - all those tilings we hold so near and dear to our 
hearts. Coupled with thfe intriguing, yet humorous story 
line, is a stting of entertaining braadway melodies, moat 
notably "Roife," “Raxzle Dazzle,” and “All That Jazz." 

'“CMcago" stars Aggie Di Tola' as Velma Kelly, Joaie 
Nirchi as Roxie Hart, Mtte Doody as Amos Hart, Catherine 
Smitko as Mama Morton, David Beran as Billy Flynn and 
Candy Melish as Mary Sunshine. 
' The remaining cast members include Cathie Blatzar, 
Terri Egan, Nora O’Cormor, Laura Person, Merle Pienta, 
Maria Stamas, Mary Jo Williamson,.' Alan Armstrong, 
Linda Dembraski, Duve Heilmann, Diane Hickey, Judfe 
Mannion, Jim O'Connor, Steve Pemberton, Chuck Shanle, 
Qaudia Smith, Michael Renzi, Wayne Wendell and Billy 
Vitucci. 

This is the sixth musical to be presented by The Perform¬ 
er's Theatre Company at the &bre Room and eighth in 
totai by this group, headed up by Tom Dznrison, Paul 
Nirchi and Dave Heilmann. Nirchi is directing “Chicago" 
and Dzurison and Heilmann will serve as the producers of 

^‘Ireland On Parade ” 

the show. 
Dinner and drink tickets are available and for reaerva- 

tioas and infocmatioa, pleaae can 598-1200. 

"When You Wish The Best, 
Make li Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to n Mon Tlww 

Sot from 4 

Sun from I 

Retorvoitona 
AcceptOd Mon'Fri only 

(•uilurisl Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. - 
"Kh.vlhm Section" Fri.. Sat. 

"Accordian Ton.v" Sun. 

J ACK GIBBONS CARDENS ' 
fs 147 th St & Oak Pork Ave /{j 

k 687-2331 M 

“Ireland on Parade", a 
program featuring the music, 
songs and dances of Ireland, 
will be presented at the 
Glendora House, 10225 S. 
Harlem Ave., from March 
12th through 17th, starting 
nightly at 7 p.m. 

Various Irish dancing 
schools from the Chicagoland 
area, along with Ceildhe and 
Set Dancers, together with 
the Chicago Irish Musicians, 
will participate throughout 
the week. The Heritage 
Group, direct from Ireland, 
will on stage each night 
with a special program of 
music and song. 

A drawing for a round-trip 
ticket to Ireland will be held 
every night with winners to 
be announced on St. Pat¬ 
rick's night. Match IJth. 
Proceeds from this drawing 
will benefit Erin Homes, 
Inc., a facility dedicated to 
the care of the handicapped. 

On March 12th, 13th and 
17th, dinner will be served in 

Theater Jobs 
Argyle Gargoyle Produc¬ 

tions, a southwest side pro¬ 
fessional non-equity theatre 
company, is seeUng interest¬ 
ed persons to work in all 
phases of theatre; design, 
technical^ publicity, etc. 
No experience is necessary. 
Seniors and students are 
especially welcome. 

A(>P stages its plays at 
the William Beattie Theatre 
at Daley College, 7500 S. 
Pulaski Road. 

For more information, 
call 776-3343 after 3:30 p.m. 

conjunction with the pro¬ 
gram. For dinner reserva¬ 
tions, call 425-3686. 

TcmScaUen' 

CAPADES 

WITH- 

TORVILL&DEAN 
AflUfjlB# _ 

• TMBlBiifififiBmiHoftionBOROAc* 
■(cathoMy 11-TMon-Fn Noon-5 Sail 

•ndrn -- lyu—- TtchatCantan 

ID CMm* TMWM (0 VISA or MaflarCarO 
caR3i2^-i}l?Mon Fn ISOam-iOpm i 

ac«». ^ 
For group dlficounl informBtlon 
call (312) M1-7«22 

Olymple Gold MBdallatB 
^ OLAMOURmmACKI 

-j-PERFORMANCES:— 
A I aav Dan tmm oanr OATt TNH 

Tueaday 3/22 7:30 P M 
\AMnaaday 3/23 1030 AM 
MMrttsday 3/23 7 30PM 
Thursday 3/24 7 30PM 
Friday 3/25 1030 AM 
Friday 3/25 7;30 P M. 
Saturday 3/26 11 00AM 
Saturday 3/26 300 PM 
Saturday 3/26 7 30PM 
Sunday 
Sunday 

3/27 100PM 
3/27 500PM 

-^TICKET PRICES:- 
I12JS. IIMt. SMO / 
liMMSup^ollpaaMlCttlM Y 

~ No ONoounNI 
Can lot voutti (14 Y—n 4 wooart find 
Sontor Otacouni information 

'Opanino Nigrit • CMoBfO 9m TIbno 
Famriy Nigrii Au Soon HaN Pnea 

"Spoctai Softool Sriowo 

The Performers Theatre Company 
PioudlyPrmtnl$ 

ICHICAOOl 
MUSIC BY 

SABRE ROOM 

BOOK BY LYRICS BY 

JOHN KANDER FRED EBB & FRE 
BOB FOSSE 
IN MARCH 

Friday -11 th & Saturday -12th 
Friday -18th—Saturday -19th 

and Sunday-20th 
Dinner & Show $16.00 Cocktails A Show $11.00 

Dinner at 6:30 Show at 6:00 
(Sunday Dinner 5:00) (Sunday Show at 6:30) 

FOR INFORMATION 4 TICKETS 

Call 598-1200 
8900 WEST 9f* STRCCT—HICKOaV HIUS 

FREDEBB 
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Wi ll ch«rg« pt>or>« your want 
ad. All 14 paptra for only (3.00. 
Rata Sl .SO ptc lina. (2 lint mini¬ 
mum.) 

Ht. Graanwood Expraaa 
Altip Expraaa 
Burbank Sticfcnay indapandant ‘ 
Evargraan Park Courlar 
Oak Lawn Indapandant 
Paloa Citizan 
PaloaCitizan Hickory Hllla Ed. 
Chicago Ridga Citizan 
Worth Citizan . 
Bavariy Nawa 
Scottadaia-Aahburn Indapand. 
Midlothian-Braman Maaaangar 
Orland Townahip Maaaangar 
Bridgaviaw Indapandani 
OFFICES 
MainOffica-3&40W. 147)h St 

36S-2425 
Mt Qraanwood-3135 W 111th 

386-2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W. 95th St. 

3B8-2425 

Copy la accaptad with tha undar- 
standing that tha pubiishara 
aaaumaa no raaponsibihty for 
omission through clarical or. ma- 
chanlcal arror arxj shall ba undar no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whataoavar, aithar to tha advar- 
tisar or third parties In )ha avani of 
an arror in copy, on tha advartlsar's 
request, tha publisher will rectify 
tha arror by publishing tha cor- 
reeled ad in tha next regular issue 
Without charge. Ail claims or ad- 
tustmants must ba made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the arror occurs. 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS SERVICES MJSMESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Personals Electrical Service Lawn Maintenance Roofing 

For Sale 4 attractivaly attuatad 
burial apacae in Chapel HMi 
South Camatary-(Evarlaatlng 
Life Garden) Owner must 
sacrifioafor 12000 

For Information call 
Gladys (210) 264-3932 

Tha Foltowing Abandoned Goods 
Stored at Alaip Storage 5253 W. 
111th St. Must ba Paid in Full by 
March 11.10B8 

M. BunklayGSr. 
B. Farrell K71E. 
J. Chapp 031. 
S. HIMK38C. « 
Otach C50. 
T. FailarsFOB 
M. Antonalli 062. 
C. Thomas K40. 
J.HmK28. 
O. Rowe D32. 
O. OaiaoQ7S. 
W LitilaF71 

Announcements 
t10.000CHhPrmill 

Holidiy Inn local oonteal. If you 
can aing and stardom la, your 
dream, call: 

1415-2S7.a300 EXT. S43S 

Escort Service 
RENT A DATE 

Attention Man of all ages. 
Do you want a Companion for 
Dinner? tha Movies? Bowling? 
Your data will ba pretty and vary 
comfortable to ba with • $25. 

For more information call 
687-1771 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Carpentry 
Contracting 

Any Typa of Etadrloal Work 

Home Improvement 

ARCHITECTURAL OESION 

CONTRACTORS 

Patio and Pool Decks 
Co<npieie Aluminum Service 
Kitchen $ Bath Remodeling 

Room Additions $ 
Handicapped Ramos 

Jim Ryan 
857-7200 

DEPENDAM.E LAWN CARE 

All Typae of Lawn Sarvioa 

Weakly maintananoaaa low aa $10 p 

No contract to sign 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
Fully Ineurad 

Landscaping Sarvioa 
isalaoavailabia. 

424-4306 

Painting & 
Decorating 

FM Rnl LHklna 
Call Roolino by OovaHI. Ara apring 
lala. Flat roofing our ipaclalty. 
tS40baMdon 1200 eg. It. Call Now 

SS5-1S11 

Carpet 6 Fum. CL 

CAKFCT.TItC* VINYL 
InelallNion. R^lrt A ItalralGning 

Comm. Rat. A Cutlam Work. 
Can Supply carpal A padding 

CalIJim at S60A838 or 
S97.22B7al«araPM 

Home Care 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pats waiting to ba found 
Animal Waifva League Call for 
hra 6 info. 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo 667-006 
10101 S Rldgal^ Ch Ridga 

69S6lt6 

Oog Loot-Midlothian Vic. Miniature 
Poodla-Bi. 6 Silver. Has collar 
w/tage. Anewaro to O.O.G. 

REWARD 366-5660 

BATHROOM — KITCHENS 
81 DING * ROOM ADDITIONS 

BASEMENT REMODELING 

C. CROWHURST 

Handyman 

We epacialize In care to tha 
aldarly. 

OERICARE HOME HEALTH 
AGENCY 

• Living Companions 
• Nurses Aidas 

KEN ANDERSEN 

Interior A Exterior painting, 
paper hanging, wall washing 

Hm. offc. A Apts. 
FrasEst.. Insured. 

687-4116 

I WANT WORK NOWI 

30 Day Spacial-Gladly Qivt 
Frat Estimate 

Wallpapering A Wnting 
Naal ACIaan 

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Call 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and hsllway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
. Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

Mf.T f.' Unifi 
CLEANERS 

471-MM 

Piano Tuning, 
Repairing 

All Al An Affordable Rale 
S09-2973 

24 Hour Antwarlng Sarvioa 
7 Daya per Weak 

lUMtNO-AMUMC 
WONKAHOF 

Plano Tuning. Rtpalr. 
RtbuHdma 

Band Inttrianant Rtpalr 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME $S OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

CHIPS SERVICE 

Bath • Kitchen 

Electric - Plumbing 

Carpentry - Tile work 

Personals 

Insulation 

OUR CRIB IS EMPTY 
Help ua find a baby to adopt. 

Aii Medical Paid. 
If pregnant pleas# call: 

Barbara 
743-3562 

Cleaning Service 

Let's help each other! Wa art 
an educated and happily 
married couple who want to ' 
share our love with an Infant. , 
Wa can give tha child lota of 

' love and tha bast things In Ufa. 
Medical and legal expanses 
paid. Call our attorney at 

»7-61i6 

Establish A-1 Credit In 90 days. 
Money Back Guarantaa, For more 
Information Call 444-2022 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Salisfled Customers 

for 5 years.. 

Our ir»ir>ed personnel wtli do 
• General Claaning 
• Laundry 

■ Ovens A Rafrigaraiors 
Bonded A Insured 

Senior Citizen Diecount 

655-4040 
Clock Repair 

Rallrad Clock R^ialr Man 
Europaon Tralnad doaa raptin 

at lioma. Sarvloo calla lor 
Qrandfalhar Clocka. 

Fraa Etilitialaa 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Cal 

857-8284 
.for a FREE Estimate 

Heeting-AlrCond. 

A-PROFESSIONAL 
HEATM6 A A/C 

COMPANY 

• Lout Sarvioa Cbarga 

• 1 yr. guarantaa all lopairi 

• Sanlw etliian diaoount 

• All makaa A modala 

CLIAN ACHKK HaATHW 

SpacW rs.ooo B.T.U. Fumaoa 

Fully InatalladIM 

A4.B0 on Sarvioa Call «mh Ad 
FraaEitlmdla 

Emargancy Sanrioa 

24 HOURS - 7 DAYS 

VISA A MASTBICARO 

594-1043 

FlBa«ar.FaliMiig 
Orywall Taping Fraa Esiimata 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

K.R.G. Construction 
Resfdeniiei • Commerciei 

Remodeling 

Fraa Eeilmaiae 

422 0013 421-5767 

Wskr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kanmora, Wbirlpaol, Automatic 
Wddiar A Oryar Sarvioa 

SarvleaCaflSII.98 
Call Bill ttAASae 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

REMODELING SALE 
• Kitchens • Baths 
• Basements • Decks 

■ Storm Doors 
& Windows 

• Aluminum Siding 
Soffit Sl Facia 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Ml-1311 

SPIRIT 
CONSTRUCTION 

Fully Insured, 
All Work Guaranteed, 
Exprienced Craftsman, 

Financing Available. 

Help Wanted 

Local Rant«^ Company la 
looking lor a hard working parion 
la loam our bualnaw. Wh wIN 
tram.Muatbaallaaal 2t yaataoM. 
Lanaing looaUon. 

OBI 
0i2tias4)eas 

EXTRA MONEY 
If you could uia Mma axira 
part lima caah, Join tha Nation¬ 
al Guard. Wa pay prior larvica 
partonnal al thalr old rank 
In moat cataa. If you’va navar 
boon in tha larvloa balora and 
you'ra batwaan 17-34 you may 
qualify for a $1500 or 12000 
BONUS, plus pari lima pay of 
SliOO par yaar to start. All 
mambars raoaive 100% oollaga 
tuition. Call 

CHICAGO AVE 881-1811 
COTTAGE GROVE 403-8840 

HOMEWOOD 957-6074 
or loll fraa 1-800.2S2-2S72 
lor lull dalalls. 

OwnarlOparalors 

Oanaral commoditlaa. 
Ill a surrounding statss. Soma 
intormodol osparlanoa halplul. 
Good parcantaga. 

Call Dlsoalch 
BueMay FralghI Syalaoit Inc. 

(312)4300082 

Enginaaring 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 

HIGHWAY ENGINEERS 
BSCE tag. with 2 yrs 4 asparianca 
In highway daaign lor Soulhaaat 
location. 

LAND DEVELOPMENT 
BSCE raq. 2 yrt4 asparianca 
In tawaga, roadway, and/or 
paving. Southaail location. Call- 

1400400S324 
or 

004.300.411X1 
ATS TECHNICAL SERVICES 

3850 Baach Blvd. 
Jacksonvilla. FL 32207 

EOE NO FEE 

Govornmant Jobe, cklllad and un- 
cklllad. Forcurrant lid al loba A 
application call (602) 9B506B2 
esI.TSS. 

Esparlanoad Proof Oparator 

Part time nights A waakandi. 
Lcntar 

Vicinity of Archar A Harlam. 
Calf altar 5 PM 

563-1102 
ANi lor Kathy 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING 

Flight Attandantt, Travel Agontc, 
Machanica, Cuctomar Sarvioa, 
Llsllnga. Salariaa to tSO K, entry 
lavol poaillona also avallaMo. 

Call 
(312)303-1080 

RETAIL SALES-PART TIME 
(Xmaclantloua. dopandablo paopla 
naadad to work flaxibla hra. lor 
Matamity Shape. Salaa asp. pra- 

lerrad . Call lor appt. 
DAN HOWARD 
TTYi 44IZI1.1I- 

423-SSaO 
(Oak Lawn) 
4808778 

(Orland Park) 

. Aggtaativa, Esparlanoad 
Real Eaiato Parson 

Top Commlaaion Paid. 

1ST RATE REAL ESTATE 
787-2400 

SALESPERSON WANTED 

INSIOE/OUTSlOE SALES 

SalMoirwn with working 
knowiadga at Aluminum and 
Stalnlaaa Shaal. Plata, Jar and 
lhapaa wanted lor aipandinB 
mow dialrlbullon cempany. 
MaMraaumala 

LarryBorlkal 
8P a F/ACTHatNl Supply 

P.O. Boa 2400 
Bridgaviaw, N. 

, SOW 
OrCNI 

(312) 4308144 

■1 



EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

T 

ti Wanted 
&F 

EMPLOYMENT 

HeIpWanted ipwani 
M&F 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

Kmtatt OppoftunMt— 
Ml A Aert Tibne 
GWcoge RUgm Areo 

Opportunity just 
info The tomm 

moved 
Ammons, at 

Ridge 
253 Commons Drivo 

T.J. Manx, one of the country's fastest growing off-price 
retailers, is coming to town. 

And what does that mean to you besides the 20-60% savings 
on the hottest looks ockI 'in' styles? 

It means jobs. Over 100 full antf port time jobs. 

And it means money. Go ahead, prove just how ^ood you oi 
and you'll find the raises ar>d promotions follow right olong. 

It means discounh. _On top of mr_ already low prices we give .. ..... ... you an additional discount on clothing for the whole family. 

It means flexibility. Part time, full time, anytime — Yiu'll find 
we're very reasonable when it comei to setting up schedules 
around your needs. And we have o range of areas and 
departments in which you con work: 

Auislant MiswiUwnier 

• Atorchandlw Claries 
• Star* Datactivas 

a Drassas 
Mari's/Bays' Apparal 
Infants' S OIris' 

• Custodial 
• Stock Clariu 

Accassorias 
Olfttwaro a Linans 

5m US Of our OPEN HOUSE 
on Monday A Ibasdoy/ 
Morefi 14 A 15 
Holiday Inn 
95fli A Oemro 
Oak lawn 
WAM to 8PM 

If you can't makm ft to tfia Opan Housa oii tfiasa 
stop by tfw stora and spaok to tfia Stora 

THncDk «> 

Off-prkm nfailing is our businoss 

CIVIL ENOINSERt 
City ol Aurora Iwi Immadlete opening tor protuolonel to tunetlon In an antry 
■aval capacity. 

IkiUaa Induda, but are not llmnad to praparlng plana and apadllcallona far 
prafaaa: davaloplng conalructlon layouU and providing conatructlon aupar- 
Vlaloni parfornilng varloua Mat, Inapactlona and IWd atudlaa. 

Ttw auocantul candldataa abould poaaaaa a bachalor't dagraa In dvll angl- 
naarlng: knowladga of anglnearlng pcaciloaa and prlndplaa: oonatruetlon 
practloaa. skills In lha use ol drafting and tasting aqulpnisnl: and ttia aMllly 
to communloals atfactlvaty bolb In oral arid wrltlan lorm. Must havs a valid 
drlvar's lloanas. 

Baginning annual salary $23,016.40, witb first slap Inrrasas attar aalisfaelory 
sis montti rsvisw. Escallant banatits, city rasMancy rsquirad wItMn ons yaar 
of amploymsnt. 

Writtan axam Tuaaday Marcti 2$. IB 
$3.00 Mat Isa. 

$, Civil Sarvlca Commission Ottloa; 

Submit rsauma to or spply no lalar man Friday Marcli 1$, tSBBal: 

tomes 
Ctlyof Aurora < 

44E.DsainarFI. 
Aurera, ILOMOF 

Equal opportuniiy amployar S4tnerlttaa/ Fsmalaf MoUlcappad aneouragad to 

$ Make Money S 
HwuBands nsHonwidB msMno 
■pMdMulv piofti wMidyl 

' Tstodbcetoriwn-dhoci 
ommRiq omvs m ^Mf« wnv. 
Easy choioMl Free dBlals. 

Vonus Valuo World 
7702 Hwy. S0-266A 

Emporia. KS 66801-0486 

^ADS 
[XWOULDb 

Sillesuas'' 

CUBTOMEB ICaVICE HEP. 
UFE/HEALTH INS. 

Join our groarth orlantad TPA 
Ins. firm S ba appraclatad lor 
your Ins. knoarlsdgs S cus- 
lomar aarvlos skills. Wa nsad 
your 1-2 yrs. cuatomsr aarvlos 

_ asparlsnoa wim llfs/haaim Ina. 
H products, aaesllant 

S srrittan skills, pMaaanl 
psTBonallly S IIM typing (40 
wpm). Wa olfsr asesllsnl 
salary 6 lull bsnstll 
+ dantal.Call 

87B-3B3S 

MSTRUCTUNS 

Trade Schooii 
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MSTRUCTDNS I RENTALS 

Trade Schools 

S&mtkkfforJI 

OuserlUM/lfiuhm? 

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

I Our exclusively secretarial program= 
' has been producing polished gradu¬ 
ates for over 2S years. 

1) Executive 2) Legal ■ 
3) Medical 

Word Procaasinp Indudod 
e 10>monlh progtofn e Tudton unfhtti reoch e Plocttnent otutfoece 

e MORNING e AFTERNOON e EVENING CLASSES 
___Call_For_F2«Calalojur^A3J^505^_^ 

8030S.KodzioAvo. 43A-50S0 

Truck Driving 
School 

MERCHANDISE 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guilar piano, organ, drum, voice, 
accordian. ail barxl matrumenls 

Home or studio 
Flfit Lassofii Free 

448-2010 
Music instruchof) m 

Piano andOuilar 
Tony Mathews 

5983860 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

Sola a 2 Cliairs - Conltmporary 
style S2S0. S4- 2 plooo China 
Hutch-aolld otk.3 yaara old, orlg. 
price SOSO asking SSOO 

4767333 

HALF PRICEI Flashing arrow signs 
$2961 LIghltd, nonerrow sAoi 
Unllghtsd S24SI Fras Isitsrs! 
See locally. Coll today! Factory 

1(800)4230163, anytime 

FOR6ALE 
Camara Equlpmani.3 - 8 mllllmatar 
protaclors, 4 . Zoom Ians camsras 
wfaound. Kodak sllda protactor 
w/ramoto oontrol. Tripod - All lor 
S440 or will sapirale - 

Call 867-8264 

AMAZING OFFER 
MAJOR 

SWIMMING POOL 
DISTRIBirrOR 

must lall ovsrstockad 31 It. 
swimming pools oomplata with 
deck, lance, tutor & vac. lor 
Iho low price of $806.00. Buy 
now. no psymanta till August. 
Financing avallabla. Maslar- 
card/Visa Call now 

1-«004SM89S 
24 hours 

sxszssbbxzb!! 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

EAHN EXCEUENT MONEY 
at homo Aaaambly work. Jewelry, 
loyt, othari CWI 
1-610-186-1667IM. T01S43IL 24 hrs 

a*u**uwww,Mr^ VETHI 
City of Aurora hot ourrant oponlng for Individual to partorm a varMy at sup¬ 
port laaks In angmaarlng dopl. 

Amo of parformanoo Inehida Dratting, Flald Survaylng, AaMlIng dvll 
Enginaars and all othar dutlaa as raqnlraitnraMlonail 

RaquiranMnM Induda: WbiWng knowtadga of Enginaaring PracUoaa: Draft¬ 
ing lachniquM: Ability to ofpfy anglnaarlng prtndpNa; and to raad and m- 
larprat blua prInN, Mutt ba Ma to oommunlcala aWaetIvaly. both orally 
and In wrltlan form. Coll^aaurta work In VwlMddttlraMt. 

Baglimlng hourly wagaa H.40 an hour; ftrat olap Inersmi ortir satMldory 
0 month ravtow; axoollani banafll paefcaga. Hoolddicy raquirad < '' 
yoarolamplaymant. 

wntuo osam Tuttdey, Mtrah 20, toA CMI Owvioa Commtsden omea 
03.00 Itat Ita. Apply no laUr than Frtdty Mtrah 10.1000. 

FEROONNEL OFFICE 
City of Aurora 

44E. OowntrPI. 
Aurora. IL 00007 1 

An tquai opportunity ampfoyar. MktorHNa/rnalaalMandloapptd an- 
oouragtd loapply. 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR BALE 
Kodak Carouad 300 Slido Proioctor 
Auto Focus wlramoto S76.00 

8674204 

SELLING OUT 
Why Psy Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 
MATTRESSES $25-$35 
BEDROOM SETS , $160 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $100 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $70 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $20 
10PC PITQRP 0600 
SEALY MATTRESSES 160 

LAVAWAVO ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 bik 0001 of 147th 8 Pulaoki) 

371-3737 
Visa and Mastar Chorga 

FOR SALE 
6' Cradonra $125, Four drawer 
Ilia cabinet S60 Escdlani condition 

86742B4 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Largo dn $26.00 

Also 
Baby Atghans 815.00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
Iron Wagon Whads lor Driveway 
Entranca (618)807.2061 

FOR SALE 
Sloopor Sola with matching Swival 
Rockar, Blua Floral Print. Vary 
Good Cond. $226.00 371-5841 

Garage Sale 

I ESTATE 
- March 11-12, 

^ 10848 S. Hamlin. Chgo. ^ 
I (3800W.)5rmt. plus lurnlshad I 
u bssa. Evsrythlng In nica s 
I condition. 

Frl.lSit. 
»4PM 
Chgo. 

Pets 
Dogs, Cats, Etc. 

FOB SALE 
Fonwla (MEAT DANE 

r*yn. old 
Shoia& Papors. B.O. 

3614812 

Wanted To Buy 

Land 8 Amor Flyor Trans 
Colloder Faya Cod)' 3484660 

Lightly uaad playpsna 8 part4- 
crlbt hood immad. WIN pickup 
and pay lor ExodIsM osndHIon only 

471.#467 

RENTALS 

UnfumWiBd 

Carpstdi. ntdty daeoratad, park¬ 
ing. From 1286. 14817 8. Kadils 

Apt. A4-Kan 

Unfurnished 

HOMETOWN ROITAL 
OPBI HOUSE 

Sunday March 13 only . , 
4820W.a0PI. 

2 badroom. $460 plui 
. Aulll. 124 pm altar 7 pm cdl 

3714686 

HOUSEFORRENT 
ADULTS ONLY, NO PETS 

OAK LAWN, 4244622 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

BUY OUR HOUSE 
GET $1,000 CASH 

3700 Poach Grova Lana 
Hazderaat. Orhraby Bata. 

Cdl Barb 206-3470 
Cwd 303-2470 

14807-25 South Kodzie. 
Posen, Illinois. 3 buildings - 2 
stones each; 16 studios. 20 one 
Mrooms to be sold at public 
luktion pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook .County, Illinois, case no. 
87Ch 8309, Chtcago Title B 
Trust Company, as Truttaa under 
Trust Dead racordad as Docu¬ 
ment d24.562-282. Plaintiff, vs. 
LaSalle National Bank as succes¬ 
sor Trustee u/t/l dated July 7, 
1978 and known as Trust No. 
10-34191-09; at at.. Defendants, 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
880348001F) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Daley Canter, Chicago, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wadnasday, 
March 23rd, 1988. Sale shall ba 
under the foUowing terms: All 
Cash - 10% non-refundabla de¬ 
posit. Pramisas will not ba often 
for insfiaction. For inlormation: 
At Windmillar. 411 West Fuller 
Ion Parkway. Clucago. Illinois. 
Td. No 935 2015. 
260539C 

5645 West 81st SIraat. Bur¬ 
bank. Illinois 60459. No proiiefty 
description availaM*. to ba sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, casa no. B7C-7263, 
Fleet Mortgage Corp., f/k/a 
Mortgage Associates. Inc., Plain- 
tift, vs. Harry Wilson, Susan 0. 
Wilson, at at.. Oelandante, by 
Thomas Johnson, Special Com- 
missionar at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civk; Ontar, Chicago, Illinois at 
3:30 P.M. on M^ 29. 1988. 
Sala shall ba under the following 
terms: Cash or certified funds, 
10% at the time of sale and the 
balance within twanty-four hours. 
The subject property is offered 
for sala without reprasentation as 
to quality or ^ntity of title or 
recourse to rainlift. Premises 
will not be o(ian for insiisctian. 
For information: Sala clerk, Shap¬ 
iro B Kraisman. Plaintiff's Attor- 
nays, 1161 A Lake Cook Road. 
Oaerfidd, Illinois. Td. No. (312) 
945-6040. 
259849C 

Wanted 
Real Estate 

RAN OUT OF 
PROPERTIES 

TOSELL 
DESPERATE 
B% Commimmlon 

On All Mow 
LImilngm 

1ST RATE 
REAL ESTATE 

767-2400 

FMANCIAL 

Stocks, Bonds, 
. Mort^gos 

OHCMNUU aPONT AiBOC. 
Sioek avdNBla.lS aharas. Ml rtghN 
kioludlng 1 yaar traa mambardtip. 
Buy 1 or ad. BM offd (Boob valua 
approalmalas 0420 

CaNDon 
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FMANCIAL 

Money To Loan 

FMANCIAL 

Money Toloan 

FMANCIAL FMANCIAL FMANCIAL 

Money To Loan Money To Loan Mon^ytoLoan 

“UNSECURED LOANS 
BYMAIL” 

FROM $500.00upto$100,000.00. 

NQ COLLATERAL, 
NO CO SIGNERS, 
NO MORTGAGES, 
For Any Purpose. 

Quick, Confidential. Interests Rates Ranging 
From 6% to 18%... 

Bad Credit & Bankruptcys O.K... 

Improve Your Credit Rating. 

Call 

GRIMES at (212) 603-0007 
Anytime... 

AUTOMOTIVE 

New Service 
Little Company of Mi^ 

Hospital has eipanded its 
services to include a pharma¬ 
cokinetic dosing service. 
The purpose of this program 
is to provide dosing services 
tailored to each patient’s 
needs and requirements. 
According to a recent Uni¬ 
versity of Illinois survey, 
ohiy 7% of the hosjlitals ^ 
in Illinois are providing this 
service. 

This service is provided 
for patients in the hospital 
who are on certain drugs 
which require continuous 
monitoring of drug levels in 
the blood. This is necessary 
for drugs that have a high 
risk of causing side effects 
when drug levels ' are too 
high and no therapeutic 
effect when blood levels are 
too low. 

The benefits of the pro¬ 
gram are to promote faster 
patient recovery time and im¬ 
prove patient care by provid¬ 
ing the most appropriate in¬ 

dividualized dosing. More 
patients have fewer side- 
effects and spend fewer 
days in the hospital. 

At present, this service 
is provided for patients on 
those drugs known as 
aminoglycosides (certain 
antibiotics which are used to 
treat the more serious in¬ 
fections). The program will 
be expanded to include other 
drugs which pose similar 
problems. 

Phoenix Meet 
The next meeting of the St. 

Christina Phoenix Group, a 
ministry for separated and 
divorced Catholics, will be on 
Monday, March 14th. The 
meeting will open at 7:45 
p.m. in the school hall, 3333 
W. noth St. 

The featured speaker for 
the March meeting will be 
Dr. Jessie Potter whose topic 
will be “Why Women and 
Men Aren't Talking: The 
Hazards of Intimate Com¬ 
munication”. Dr. Potter is a 
recognized educator, lectur¬ 
er, writer and counselor on 
human sexuality, marriage 
r^tionships, intimacy and 
communication. She is con¬ 
cerned with the skills needed 
to make a marriage work. 

The group meets on the 
second and fourth Monday of 
each month. Rev. Larry 
Gorski is spiritual advisor for 
the group 
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Showtime 
The Evergreen Park 

Recreation Department will 
present “Baby Boomers" on 
Friday, March 2Sth in the 
Mother McAuley auditorium 
starting at 7 p.m. This 
annual culminating show will 
highlight the talents of all of 
the students who have been 
enrolled in baby ballet, baton 
and pom pon, drama, pre¬ 
school gym, tap and ballet, 
and tumbling. Mrs. Maur¬ 
een Fruhwi^, the recrea¬ 
tion department's perform¬ 
ing arts coordinator, will 
direct the performance. The 
price of admission win be SI 
for those 12 years and older 
and SOS for those under 12. 
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Many of us also disagree with the mayor ol Midlothian 
who again supports this big property tax boost, claiming it is 

The Corsi family has worked for the beuermcm ol Mid¬ 
lothian for four generations. We have always supporieo 
Midlothian, apd our residents have always supported our 
community and business projects. 

I aqi dismayed at the mismanagement ot School Uislrici 
143 during the past two years. The district has gone Irom 
being debt-free in 1986 to a 50% increase in spending and a 
$2 million budget for 1988, according to research figures. 

Equally distressing is the letter circulated by a school 
union president.tdplete with misrepreseniaiions and. by his 
own admission, ‘Unlikely projections". This organiser does 
not live in SchooKDlstrict 143. and most of his Idler attacks 
tile mayor of Crestwood. 

There is no explanation ottered by those who will gam 
most from .another real estate, tax increase, with highci 
management salaries, as to the reason they, and not the 
school board, are going door-to-door in a real ' real estate 
tax increase" sales pitch. ' 

"easy’ to be "anti-tax". We are "anti-wasie" . He docsn’i 
remember the pioneers who built and worked for Mid¬ 
lothian, using our own labors and elforts, long before it was 
fashionable to spend the money of others. Wp have a record 
of care fur our children and community. 

The pursuit of honest, understanding and cfticieni 
government is an everyday goal for all of us. 

We urge you to vote NO! on Tuesday, March IStli, and 
defeat this fourth school tax increase proposal in the Iasi In 
months. 

I pledge my continuing support to restore a,belter educa; 
lional system tor our youngsters. 

With your help, we can all work (o once again make 
Midlothian a better community. 

Norm C orsi 
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Arthur L. Janura Jr, j 
Arthur L. Janura Jr. is an associate judge running foi 

full circuit judge in the Tuesday, March 15th primary on 
the Democratic ballot. He has been an associate for the past 
four years, and is assigned to the 3rd Municipal District 
in the northwest suburbs, hearing felony trails, both jury 
and bertch. He has presided over seven murder trials in 
the past two years, and also hears personal injury cases, 
midenicahors, is on traffic call and ordinance violations. 

Married with four children. Arthur received a bachelof 
^^)f arts degree^ iij business administration from the l/niver- 

sily of Wisconsin and his law degree from DePaul Univer-^ 
sity. He worked for six years for the county as chief adminis¬ 
trative assistant to County Board President George Dunne, 
serving as the. in-house coufity lawyer. He then worked 
for a 40-person law firm. !. 

He has serx'ed as commissioner of the Chicago Cook 
County Criminal Justice Commission 

Instead, these tax-raisers and spenders should answer 
three simple questions: 

1. Why is there no explanation ottered lor the wasielul 
management practices by the present school admimsiraiors 
during the past two years? One board member admitted a 
new- superintendent was needed. Thousands ol voters know 
we must have a change. 

2. Why, in a spiteful revenge lor past rctcrciidum dcicais, 
are our children .sent home at 1:15 p.m. tlcss iliati a lull 
school dayj while the teachers stay in empty classrooms 
until 2:20 p.m.? Our children are the victims ol this 
pressure. This waste of needed extra-learning time is a 
disgrace. 

3. Why should we trust the school board with aiioihcr 
53.57% property tax increase for years and years to come? 
Look at their extravagant spending record, without voter 
approval, the past two years. 

As for the president of the school board's slam at the 
newly elected board members, he should explain that (A) 
the proposal for this fourth referendum was approved by 
only a 3-2 vote (less than a majority) of the seven board 
members, (B) the new members had not even been in office 
for two full months, and (C) we can continue to save another 

Judicial Candidates 
JUDGE MICHAEL B. QETTY 

Judge Michael Brennan Getty was first appointed a Judge 
by the Supreme Court of Illinois in July of 1983. Prior to 
being a judge he served as a member of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives in Illinois from 1973 to 1982. In between leaving 
the House of Representatives he served as parliamentarian 
and counsel to Speaker Michael Madigan of the Illinois 
House of Reprentatives. He also served as an Assistant 
State’s Attorney of Cook County. 

Judge Getty did his under graduate work at DePaul Uni¬ 
versity and also received his law degree from DePaul Uni- 
versi^. He is a graduate of Quigley Seminary in Chicago 
where he graduated Summa Cum Laude. 

For 4 years Judge Getty has been assigned to the Crimi¬ 
nal Division at 26th and California. He has been a member 
of many professional groups, has held offices in several 
organizations, introduced and sponsored many selected 
Illinois laws. On several occassions while serving in the 
House of Representatives was selected outstanding legisla¬ 
tor, distinguished legislator and many other awards too 
numerous to mention. 

Judge Getty is married and has 2 sons and 1 daughter. 
All 3 children are in college. 

JUDGE SHELVIN SINGER 
Judge Shelvin Singer was appointed a judge of the Cir¬ 

cuit Court of Cook County by the Supreme Court of Illinois. 
He is assigned to the Criminal Division, hearing felony 
trials. 

He has been a Professor of Law at Illinois Institute of 
Technology and Chicago-Kent College of Law. Over the 
years, Judge Singer, has majored in Criminal Law, Criminal 
Procedure, and Appellate PnKtice. 

He directed a national survey of public defender services 
for the National Legal Aid and Defender Association. 

Judge Singer has traveled from one end of the country 
to the other, planning and managing various programs in 
the field of law. He is known all over the country for his 
superb dedication to his work. 

He is also known for the publication of two books and as 
Editor of a Public Defender Sourcebook. 

Judge Singer received his law degree from DePaul Uni¬ 
versity and is a graduate of the University of Dlinois. He is 
married and the father of three children. Judge Singer 
is a veteran of the United States Army. 

JUDGE JOHN T. KELEHER 
Judge John T. Keleher has been an Associate Judge of the 
Circuit Court of Cook County since 1977. He is presently 
serving in the Pretrial Mediation Section of the Law Divi¬ 
sion. 

Judge Keleher attended Quigley Seminary and went on 
to under graduate school at Notre Dame. He received his 
law degree from Loyola University. 

During World War D he spent 3 years on active duty 
with the United States Navy. 

Besides being a judge he has taught at Chicago-Kent 
Collegeof Law and also at Loyola Univeisity School of Law. 

One of the honors that Judge Keleher treasures is his 
award fOr trying the most trials to verdict by the Phi Alpha 
Delta Legal Fraternity Alumni Annual Asrord for the last 
2 years in the First Municipal District. 

Judge Keleher received "highly qualified” raBngs from 
evety bar assodatioa in Chicago ami Cook County. 

He is married to the former Dorothy Catalano since 1947 
and is the father of 10 children. 

Alleged 

Molester 

Is Indicted 
A former director of the 

Burbank Park District. 
Thomas, Edward Hacker, 
51. has been indicted on 
11 felony charges of sexually 
molesting youths in the 
Southwest Suburbs. Hacker 
appeared Tuesday in 5th 
District Circuit Court, Chi¬ 
cago Ridge where he was 
charged with two mis¬ 
demeanor counts of criminal 
sexual abuse that allegedly 
involved two other youths. 
The formal announcement 
of the incident is expected 
to be made by March 22nd, 
when Hacker will be arraign¬ 
ed on the chtuges. 

Hacker is free on SSO0,(X)0 
bond set February 11th when 
he was charged with molest¬ 
ing three boys between 1985 
and last June. The SS(X),(X)0 
bond still stands and person¬ 
al recognizance bonds were 
set in the alleged misde¬ 
meanor abuse cases. 

The current charges 
against Hacker include four 
alleged sex attacks in De¬ 
cember 1986 on the same 
11 year old boy. Those in¬ 
cidents occurred at Reavis 
l^igh School and at the Bur¬ 
bank Park District office, 
where Hacker was park di¬ 
rector last year. 

Two 12 year old boy 
scouts were allegedly mo¬ 
lested by Hacker during 
separate overnight Boy Scout 
campouts. Hacker served 
as a scoutmaster for eight 
years. 

Judicial Candidate 

Wayne D. Rhine 

Judge Wayne D. Rhine, 
Associate Judge of the Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County 
since 1983. He is presently 
assigned to jury trials at 
the Daley Onter in down¬ 
town Chicago. 

Judge Rhine was a law¬ 
yer for 17 years, specializing 
in civil litigation, criminal 
matters and divorce. 

he graduated from the 
Unversity of Dlinois and re¬ 
ceived his l«w degree from 
DePaul. He also did post 
graduate work at John 
shall Law School. 

Over the years he has 
been an active member of the 
Northwest Suburban Bar 
Association, Decalogue 
Society, and a member of the 
Advocates Society. 

Just recently Judge Rhine 
received outstanding ratings 
from all bar associations and 
recently was endorsed by 
the Dlinois Police Federatioa 
and the Chicago Federation 
of Eabor. 

Judge Rhine is married 
and the father of 2 chUdten. 
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Thomas Michalik John Neylon 

Mats was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Denis Church for 
Thomas R. Michalik, 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen; a daughter, 
Diane Barrett; one grand¬ 
child and a sister, Helen 
Wisniewski. ‘ 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. ■ ' 

Mary Cataldo 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Mary 
Cataldo, member of Club 
Maria SS. Incoronata and St. 
Bernadette Women’s Auiil- 
iary. 
' She is survived by her 

widower, Frank; daughters, 
Theresa (Paul) Ciolino, 
Antoinette and Dona Grilio; 
six grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild and a brother, 
William Rocco. 

Interment, Mount Carmel 
Cemetery. 

LisaPaluch 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at St. Patricia Church, Hick¬ 
ory Hills, for Lisa J. Paluch, 
20, who died following an 
automobile accident. She 
was employed at the Palos 
Community Hospital and a 
student at Moraine Valley 
Community College. 

She is survived by her 
parents, Lillian and Leonard, 
former building commis¬ 
sioner of Hickory Hills; sis¬ 
ters, Ilona Johansen, Cynthia 
Summers, Michelle Mendez, 
Camille Monaco and a 
brother, Kevin. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Margaret Boyce 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Christina Church, 
Mount Greenwood, for Mar¬ 
garet Veronica Boyce. 

She is survived by a niece, 
Margaret Mary Donovan and 
a nephew, John Boyce. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. B^e the Vener¬ 
able Church for John B. 
Neylon, a veteran of the 
Korean Conflict, former 
employee of Western Elec¬ 
tric Co. and employee,of the 
Illinois Tollway Commission. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary; sons, John, 
James (Dawn), Thomas and 
Timothy; daughters, Judith 
(Charles) Andrews, Susan 
and Mary Regina; three 
grandchildren; sister, Jac¬ 
queline Houtte of Home¬ 
stead, Flo. and a brother, 
Joseph Neylon. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Julia Willand 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Cajetan Church for 
Julia Wiliand. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Barbara Yager. 

Interment. St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Karl Reuter 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Edgar Fun¬ 
eral Home, Oak Lawn, for 
Karl E. Reuter, 70, World 
War II veteran and retired 
manager of automotive sales 
for Sears, Roebuck and Co. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Edith I.; sons, Rich¬ 
ard (Janet); daughter, Bar¬ 
bara Brock; one grandchild 
and a sister, Betty Donohue. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Ursula Lenz 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at Homburg-Klein 
Evergreen, A Golden Rule 
Funeral Home, Evergreen 
Park, for Ursula Lenz. 

She is survived by sons, 
Otto, Robert and Kenneth 
(Mary Lou); five grandchild¬ 
ren and sisters, Helen Craig 
Buchbinder and Rita Naugh- 
ton. 

Interment, Bethania 
Cemetery. 

BKVKRIA RI1)(;E FUNER.4L HOME 
1041S S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no cost 
pre-arranxed funeral plan. 

James Melka 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Lillian Stubbe 
iJBi— C SlidMbe, iwtiimi 

vice pteoMcat of Bell Fedanl 
Savl^ aad Low Aaood- 
atfaa'o Oak Law* DMaiw, 
dM Mday, Manli 4lli, In 
her Oak lawn hoaM. 

Mm. Stnhbe begw her 
career in 1949 when her hno- 
hand, E. Gordon Stnhhe, 
feandod Oak Lawn Foderal 
Savlago, which merged hilo 
BeB Federal In 1975. She 

w|ha a peat preahkat of the 
Senthweat Snhaihw AaxU- 
lary of Clulat HoagHal, 
Oak Lawn and a charter 

of the Oak lawn Ubiaiy. 
Snrivora, I 

her widewei 
danghtera, Marilyn (Robert) 
Crortberg arM Lolo Doaglaa; 
three grandehUdron aad a 
brother. 

Servlceo were held Mon¬ 
day with Intenitent far Ever¬ 
green Cemetery. 

Rena Dilda 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at .St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Rena C. 
Dilda. 73. In the 1930's she 
was an acrobat at the Strat¬ 
ford Theater on the south 
side of Chicago. She later 
was a dental assistant and a 
coordinator for fashion shows 
sponsored by St. Berna¬ 
dette’s, and a volunteer at 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Connie (Bill) 
Kaden; three grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild and sis¬ 
ters, Freda Guide and Ger¬ 
trude Boncela. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Mausoleum. 

Shannon Rice 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at Queen of Martyrs 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Shannon M. Rice, 16, sopho¬ 
more at Mother McAuley 
High School, a member of 
the Queen of Martyrs Teen 
Club. 

She is survived by her 
parents. Maty Ann C.P.D. 
and Robert O. C.P.D.; 
brother, Sean; grandparents, 
John and Stephanie Bochen- 
czak. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Richard Duffin 
Maas was offered Monday 

at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Rkhard 
T. “Dick” DufBn, 77, a 
retired glazier for a manu¬ 
facturing company. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Alice; daughters, 
Carolyn Duffin (Carl) Jordan 
and Diane (Joseph) Des¬ 
mond; son, Patrick Joseph 
(Patricia) CuUinane; 12 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; a brother, 
Bernard Duffin and a sister, 
Sarah Kline. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mary Roche 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Mary A. Roche, a native of 
Mount Collins, County 
Limerick, Ireland. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Josephihe (John) 
Foley-Novak; sons, Michael 
Jr. (Chris) and John (Penny) 
Roche; IS grandchildren; 
three great-grandchildren 
and sisters, Bridie O’Keefe 
and Josephine Gleason. 

Entombment, (}ueen of 
Heaven Mausoleum. 

Patrick Bennett, Sr. 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Michael Church, 
Orland Park, for Patrick D. 
Bennett, Sr. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Carol; sons, Patrick 
Jr., Peter and Phillip; daugh¬ 
ters, Bridget, Colleen, 
Megan, Kimberly and 
Samantha; parents, William 
Sr. and Ann Bennett; sisters, 
Maureen Clark, Theresa 
Waldron, Anne O’Connor, 
Mary Simmons, Kathy Gut¬ 
ierrez, Barbara Kvick and 
Rita LaPage; and brothers, 
William Jr., Gerald and 
Thomas. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Conradine Mongan 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Hickey Mem¬ 
orial Chapel, Midlothian, for 
Conradine R. Mongan. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Sharon L. Mongan 
and a brother, Roger Buch- 
holz. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

Mary Sullivan 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Our Lady of Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, for Maty E. 
Sullivan, 84, of Worth. 

She is survived by a son, 
Edmund;;Btud’’ (Pat); seven 
grandchildren and IS great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 
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Roy Dillon 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Catherine of Alex¬ 
andria Church, Oak Lawn, 
for Rtv J. Dillon, a veteran 
and member of Royal Arca¬ 
num American Legion and 
charter member of Hannum 
Golden Oaks Senior Citizens. 

He is survived by bis 
widow. Opal V.; son, Robert 
C.P.D. (Donna) Murphy and 
three grandchildren. , 

Interment, ' Calvary 
Cemeteqr^_ . 

Margaret McGuire 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Incarnatkm Church, Palos 
Heights, for Margaret V. 
McGuire. 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ters, Joan Cahill, Patricia 
(Edward) Pratt and Peggy 
(Jack) Ahern; son, Robert 
(Mar^); 21 grandchildren;' 
15 great-grandchildren and a 
sister, Catherine “Honey” 
WaUh. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Rdtoln 

Judge 
David Q. 

LICHTENSTEIN 

JUDGEOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 

OF COOK COUNTY 

PUNCH 288 
TMs may M Man Mo Uw 

waUngbaani. 

TELEPHONE 783-77M 
Per Over 33 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO., ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

MT oatENWOOD CNSatl 

^reenlDooli 

ut\2 VkISI iliih SINII 1 

233-2257 
PROVIDINQ A FUUL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL 

ALL FAITHS 

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED 

PRICES WITHIN ALL FAMILY MEANS 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

THE HILLS 
10201 S.RaberURd 
PakaHils 

FUNERAL HOME 

508-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kaenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

S.S70 W. 9Slh at - Oak Uwn - 42S-0S00 

BLAKE*LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Locations including' 

5N00 W, b.lrd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. • 10456 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St . Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem A\c.. Worth .161-0500 

Sil\crQualit\ Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

^ LACK & SOJSS 
Fnncml Dirpctors Since 1916 

CHICAGO (s) SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DOECr CREMATION 
• DOECTBinnAL 
a SOENIVIC DONATION 974-4411 \ 

Sarvicaof dlatlnetlon...8lnca 1883 

Ketcham A Moynihan 
Funeral DIrettors 

2828 Waal ITUi tlraal • Bvargraan 
(812)tS7-70M 

*Pie-Need Conaultanta 
Other focatioiiB Avaiiabte inclading 
7020 W. 127thSt.PalaaileighuA 
9236 Roberta Bead, Hickory HOIa 

KEUY-CARROU FUNERAL IIOME-3616 W. 38th St 
Chicago 

r 



KUny small, minority and women-owned businesses are 
not aware of contracts which ate regularly put out for bid by 
the Metropolitan Sanhpry District. Contracts for goods and 
services which will be av^ble for bid in March are; 

Furnishing, Delivering and Applying Lime Kiln Dust at 
the Lawndale Avenue Solids Muagement Area Contract 
not to esceed - S100,000. 

Furnishing, Delivering and Ajpplying Du*t Suppressant 
Material at the Lawnd^ Avenue Solids Man^ment 
Area Contract not to esceed S40,000. ' 

Services of a Street Sweeper srith Operator at die Lawn- 
dale Avetme Solids Management Area Contract not toes- ^K;: 
ceed S20,000. 

Landscape Mainterunoe at the Calumet Water Reclame- 
tkm Plant Contract not to esceed $150,000. 

Ventilation System Cleaning Services at.the John E. Egan 
Water Reclamation Plant Contract cost estimate - $12,000. 

Furnishing and Delivering Twenty (20) Portable Moni- 
toring Endosures to the Industrial Waste Division Field 
Office, Stickney, n. Contract cost estimate - $23,000. 

Interactive Real Estate Management System at the Main 
Office Comples Contact cost estimate - $120,000. 

Furnishing and Delivering Lumber and Plywood to 
Various Locations Contract cost estimate - $60,000. 

Further information on specific dates for bid proposals 
may be obtained by contacting the District Purchasing 
Department 751-6600. 

Support Group For Parents 
There will be a meeting of 6117 So. Kedzie. oos year and on th 

the Chicago Area Support Parenting an emotionally Department, phw for Us 
Croup for parents of men- disturbed child presents conatmcted and cempnti 
tally or emotionally disturbed many difficult challenges, and arreata between 1906 
children under age 18 - on Come and meet with other the wotUoad haa hmiuaa 
Saturday, March 12th from parents who are facing for the village. Chief Gl 
1 to 3.-30 p.m. at the South- similar problems and have men, Uhe himaelf have 
west Multi-Purpose Center, formed a support group. Acadenqr. There was a i 

The Hospitalized War the blind center and through- 
Veterans, Oak Lawn out other wards. 
Kiwanis, Golden K and For further information, 
students from Br. Rice High conuct Pat Sullivan at 
School will again make their 636-5087. 
annual Easter distribution of_ 

b^ed goods to Hines Hos- PTA Members 
pital. They will be accepting 

cookies, brownies, cupcakes, Am IlnnAMfl 
potato chips and canned pop. ® riUllUI 611 

Also needed are dietetic Michele Ciscon and Ar- 
baked goods; pound cake, Breier were honored 
angel food cake, cookies, at a recent PTA meeting held 
etc., all plwn. Also needed is at McGugan Jr. High School, 
fresh fruit and this year, Michele, president of Mc- 
canned goods such as soup, Gugan Jr. High PTA, had 
stew, etc. for our needy her named placed in the Uli- 
veterans. nois PTA "Book of Recog- 

These items will be taken nition’’ in 'Springfield, 
to the hospital on Monday This honor was bestowed on 
and Tuesday, March 28th Michele for her many years 
and 29th. Also, looking for of hwd work and outetanding 
volunteers to spend a few dedicaton on behalf of all 
hours on Tuesday afternoon children and youth, especial- 
after 3 to help pack these *yDistrirt lU. 
items and to go to Hines Arlene Breier, wa^ and 
Hospital Tuesday evening to S?*"*chairman^Mc^gan 

Handicapped persons are invited to meet others who arc 
handicapped and share experiences at the next meeting of 
the Friendship Handicapped Club on Wednesday, Match 
16th at 6:30 p.m. in the Percy Hopkins Auditorium of Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center, 4440 W. 9Sth St. 

Meetings are open to persons 18 years of age or over who 
suffer from multiple sclerosis, blindness, arthritis, loss of 
limb, laryngectomy, stroke or other handicaps. Family 
members and friends are also invited. Meetings are held on 
the third Wednesday of'every month. They begin with a 
brief business session followed by a guest speaker or 
entertainment, social hour and reftcshments. Subjects 
include anything from Medicare to how to grow healthy 
plants. Members believe that firm friendships help achieve 
a maximum physical and social potential. There is no 
charge. 

For further information, contact the nursing education 
department of the hospital, 857-5988. 

Contest Winners 
Each year the National PTA has a Reflections Contest 

which provides an opportunity for children and youth to use 
their creative talents by expressing themselves through 
original works.' The theme for this year's contest is 
"Wonders of the World”. There are four categories in 
which each student can submit an entry. These are: litera¬ 
ture, visual arts, photography and music. Lorelle V. Cut- 
forth, principal of Covington School, announced the names 
of Covington students who have won at local and council 
level and will advance to District 34 competition. They are: 
literature finalists; Tony Campiabello, Danielle Bujan, Julie 
Jutkowski, Paul Vail, Jessica Johnson and Sarah Roberts: 
visual arts finalists; Julie Juikowaki, Tom Cronin, Jill 
Jurfcowski and Beth Nevills; photography finalists; Matt 
Chap and Tina Michalek. 

G.O.L.D. Club Show 
On Sundfey, April lOth, 10900 S. 88th Ave., Palos 

the Greater Oak Lawn Dig- Hills. It will be in Building B 
gets will present their llSi and there is no admission 
Annual Gm, Mineral and charge. 
Fossil Show at Moraine The G.O.L.D. Qub is a 
Valley Community College, non-profit organization. 

In response to the needs of Topics will include living 
community residents, LCMH with and controlling dia- 
will conduct a diabetes man- betes, glucose monitoring 
agement program on Mon- and diet instruction, 
day. Match 28th and on Reservations are required. 
Wednesday, March 30th. For more information and/or 
The program will be held to make your reservation, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the LCMH please call LCMH health 
Education Building, 2S66 W. promotion services depart- 
95th St. mentat422-62M,ext.S830. 

distribute the packages at 

CORK’S COLUMN 
For Tht Latest 

Show Biz 
Happenings 

Judge 
David Q. 

LICHTENSTEIN 

JUDGE OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 

OF COOK COUNTY 
r 
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Annual St. Joseph Table Is Festive Event 
St. Gerald’s Altar and 

Rosary Society is sponsoring 
its annual St. Joseph Table 
on Sunday, March 20th. 

A five course dinner will be 
served, followed by a sweet 
table full of desserts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Santillo 

are preparing the feast, as 
they have done so generously 
oveMhe past years. Donation 
is $12 a person^ Seating by 

reservation only. For res¬ 
ervations please call Rose¬ 
mary 424-18^, or Mary 422- 
0939. 

have a specific healtt) question? 

Then see one of our Healthcare Specialists at the 
totally equip|i)ra, convenient location for medical 

specialties—Subu^n Hospital. 

Your initufTw^ltation with one of our physi¬ 
cians is complimentary, so this is an ideal way 

for you to gain a better understanding of your 
specific health need. 

We welcome you to call on us when; 
your back or shoulder is acting up—again, 

your right fool feels wrong, 
a cold caught you, 

it St time for a cbed^up exam. 

Whatever your need, Suburban Hospitkl 

Healthcare Specialists are here for you within 
the hospital setting. 

A concern for your specific healthcare needs. 

Our fields of expertise: 

yirnttf^^mc/i'ce—understanding and 
treating your entire family’s medical needs. 

orthopedics—the preservation and resto¬ 
ration of your bones. 

See: 

David A, ChamoU, D.P.M.—podiatry 

Mark S. Coleman, M.D.—family practice 

Jeffrey M. Mackler, podiatry 

Jose ^rez-Sanz, M.D.—ortbopedks 

Leonard £. Vekkos, D.P.M.—podiatry 

SiiiBi Hospiliil 
hecMhmr&^ecudists 

SSth Street and County Line Road 

Hinsdale, Illinois 60521 

312.323 5800 ext. 149 
312.323 1130 ’ 

Sabo, KiWb Goto, 
I, Mwljr Induclod aMmbaco of 

Saebfjr at Morpui Phifc Aoaiamy. 

Ip, dmniclor, Manor- 
of bo NHS b to ooalo an 

i,batbMbtoa« 

rbalalwionbi 
Ovor ooo tbtad af tho cumot • 

to momh wahip b tho National Bom Saebty, a I 
which tho keedamy ta uocjr pnnd. Iho livo now i 

b 

YSP Meeting 
Young Single Parents, 

Chapter fl04, is hosting a 
dance-social on Monday, 
March'14th at T.C. Mulli¬ 
gan’s, ; 4545 W. 95th St. 
Doors open at 8:30 p.m. and 
admission is $2, but first- 
timers can bring this article 
and get in free. 

For more information 
abdut Match events, call 
581-5589. 

Spring Crafts 
Art and craft exhibitors are 

needed for the second annual 
Spring craft show on March 
27th at the Hometown 
V.F.W. from 11 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 

For further information 
call Debbie at 361-4361 or 
Pat at 422-3542. 

Rummage Sale 
The Golgotha Lutheran 

Church Women will sponsor 
their annual rummage and 
bake sale on Saturday, 
March 12th from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. in the church base¬ 
ment, 8600 S. Kilpatrick. 

Changed 
\Our 

Ufcst^? 
Call WtJcxnx; 
Whtn you chinge your MNlyl^ 

your fiMdi Of changing, loa 
WMComo vvoQon cannMppOUpnB 
MfvicM lhai moot your foqulionionia. 

My bMM of gMls and MoriMlion 
ara Ml abaolulaly fflCE. MW owa M 
Anartcana contaci ua. •, angagad 
kMoman, nwf paigniat naw cMiana 
and paogla who hawa jual moMOd. 
Hano you changad your Waaiyla or 
know aomaona ilaa who haa? Cai ma: 

Beverty Fishbaugh 

422-4343 

H you in my nai^teitiood. II ba 
hap^tovWiyou.tfyoumoidaaloa- 
whafOillmlaryouioanoeiarRagra- 
aanMKa. N no ona la awalBfala In your 
araa, may ba Maiaalad In Via 
poaMen youraoU. n forwaid your 
fOQuaal tor amptoymard intormalon 
toourMamphia>T 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Audi Dt-alvrs New & Used 

FRANK SHIHEY INC 
10125 S. Cle»ro.S3S-Sa00 

Audi Purls A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

TMTW. S7Hl St..SOt-ltia 

Audi Kepairinu A Sertiec 

southwest autoraoiator repair 
S200W. Mm SI.42S-1210 

Banks 

HllZlAOl B4-,| ,)f oaklay^n 
6001 W 9Sth Si 6J6.3200 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Clears al MIh SI.S3S-211I 

OAK LAWN TRUST S SAVINGS BANK 
AMO W. MHl SI.4aS-4M0 

Banqucl Ruums 

JOHNSON PHELPS VFW 
M14 s. sand Avs.4as-saao 

Beauli Sakins 

EMPIRE beauty salon 
5503 W Mttl SI 

Finaneial Sen k-cs 

424-7770 

IDS FINANQAL SERVICES 
4B44 W ward SI..42S-n7S 

f uneral Direeinrs 
Thompson s kuenster funeral home 

S570 W. MIh SI.OAS-OiOO 

Health FihkIs 

AMERICAN health FOODS 
5142 W MIh SI.An-SOM 

Inaurancc 

OLGA JENCEK 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 
STASStuHi WdsUaad Ansnus.... 

Offke Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
S2I1W SSmSI.4244I0M 

Rubbish Remnsal 
MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 

SSMW. lOtelSIraal. 

Keallors 

BOBLAK SINENI & RINI INC 

S241 S. Cicara.e3S-3033 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Tan Servicae-Acoounling-BookKeaping- 
Mortgagat 

4t2J W. lUrd SIraal.424.g7S0 

FilPost 
SZMW. fSIhSI.M7 7300 

^GEOHGK VLASIS.RLALTORS 

ASM W. lOlrd SI.SIS-7474 

Travel Agencle* ■ AMbc TMicIs 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
4SS0W. W»d St.I. 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
Mil W. SSUl SI. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
SS1SW . SMlM. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Office of Pubacalkm, S211 W. 9SlliS(., 
PhoM 388-2425 

Second OoM Pootage poM el Oak Uwo, a 40453 
(USPS401-340I SNpvyMrbyiiiMollMiiOnkOMnly.OOMr 

nMMnpplM tn raoml. AiHtaM wwy 
Thundiy. ’ 

■ Tbe Much m DIbm ootcfndihg nwnm awud wm uc- 
mted fajr Mvor Enaat Kolk to Oak Uwn reaMent Nam» 

At D C O n il ■*» Medical Center where ahe Ai p.r.s.o. Meeting 
Dr. Norm Felland, superintendent of curriculum fur H.S. “Nan^ has heea head nnroe of the special care nnieery 

District 218. will be the featured speaker at a P.F.S.O. •■•■MlMlMm salts bean open, she’s done a terrific Joh awl 
meeting at Bichards High School, 10601 S. Central Ave., on is very deaervlng of this award,” fold Tony Coppa, dfaector 
Tuesday, March 22iid at 7:30 p.m. in the school conference of nnraing for obotetrleo/gynecalogy and podlairka at Chrisi 
room. Hospital and Medical Canter. 

His principal topic will concern ACT tesu; how students As head anrae of Christ Hospital’s 24-haaaiBet tPTrlal 
can be mote successful at taking the test, what courses care narseiy, JohaMn is reaponaltle far the latanalve care 
should te taken to better prepare studenu for the test, what of critically ■ nawbom babies. A L^yei 
the minimum scores are expected to be and what classes will D1 Prriaalal Center, Christ Hospital and Medical Crater’s 
be taught to specifically prepare studentt for taking the ACT spodal care aanery cares far bablos tnmafbrted frem aO 
(what computer-aided programs ate available to help do over the state. The aarvivd rate af sach bahlas eased far at 
this), etc. These classes wUI Jbe conducted in special Christ Hospital is nrach higher tfamaveraao. 

list far a particIpaliBg area and If the hsasshnld laapactsd 
has placed thsfar tecying container onl far coleetian and the 
container is at least 50% fadl, the hffnsrhnld fa a whmert 
If the first honaehold selected Is not particfaatliv, vlfa^ 
personnel wll laspoct the other naaros an the Ust nnlU a 
whmer fa fanndi if none are parttc^patfag, no award wUI be 
given. 

Every whtaing honsohoU will receive a cash priae. The 
amonat af dollars awarded to the wlansrs wOl be detor- 
miaed by the ovoraD pnrtic^atlan rate for their area. Thfa 
rate fa baaed on the nMsber of honaehoids In this area who 
are aettvety recycling that week. The winidng *-101*^1111 

Ihe participaiing area with the best percentage of 
rscychrs wll receive 8300. The winners bom the other 
areas wll rocelve SMO, 150, 825 or 80 baaed npen their 
area’s percentage rating. 

For contast pnrpasoa, each pick np day Is considered one 
’’area.” The area with the Ugheat pnteantage of bansahoids 
who recydsen that pick np day wM determine who received 
the top prise of8300. 

126 PTA Meeting 
The District 126 PTA PTA program. Also, awards 

meeting will be at Hazel- will te given to the winners 
green School, 11751 S. of the young authors contest. 
Lawler, on Monday, March Parents that were unable 
21st at 8 p.m. The program to register their 3 to 5 year 
includes a spelling bee for ol<ls during the morning Dis¬ 
intermediate grade 4 to 6 trict 126 registration can late- 
flnalists from Stony Creek, register at the March PTA 
Lane and Hazelgreen who meeting from 7:45 to 8:15 
will compete for district P-m. A certified birth certifi- 
champion^ips. A visual art cate is required for registra- 
display will be shoryn in the tion and your child must be 
multipurpose room from 7 to 4 or 5 yean old on or before 
8 p.m. a short time after the September 1st. 

A workshop on stress The fee of 535 includes 
management will be held on lunch. 
Saturdiy, March 19th from Call Grace K. Morris at 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Pilgrim 636-3858 for more informa- 
Faith UCC, 9411 S. 51st Ave. tion or to register. 

Joins Cast Of Quigley Play MARCH 19 - Saturday - Blood drive for 3rd District VFW 
bank, sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and 
Ladies Aux. at9S14S. S2nd Ave., 9a.m. untU 1 p.m. Free 
breakfast for participants. / 

MARCH 19 • Saturday - Annual Spaghetti Dinner, spon¬ 
sored by the Trinity Luther League, in the church auditor¬ 
ium, 97th A Brandt, 4 JO to 8 p.m. Tickets at door. 

MARCH 20 - Sunday - Card and Bunco party sponsored by 
Oak Lawn Fire Dept. Women's Aux. at 9514 S. 52nd Ave.. 
2 p.m. Ticket S3. 

MARCH 20 - Sunday - St. Joseph's Table A Raffle spon¬ 
sored 1^ St. Gerald's Ahar A Rosary Society, 1:30 p.m., 
pariah hall, 93rd and Central. 

MARCH 21 - Monday - O.L. Area Chapter No. 3558, AAKP 
regular meeting, VFW haU, 9514 S. 52nd Ave.. 1 p.m. 

M^CH 26 and 27 - Saturday and Sunday - St. Fabun 
"White Elephant-Bake Sale, O'Meara 
■'Mr®''***''***"* and after masses. 

MMCH 27 - Sunday - Cab Scout Pack 3619 Spaghetti 
’3n*•««Central. 1 tob^. 

‘ "swearing-in'' ceremony 
•pyjoredbyJohaaoa-Phelps VFW post and ladies aux. 

A young actreas from Oak March 18th and 19th at 7:30 
LawnwillbcinihecBskfahea p.m.; and Sun^, March 
Quigley Preparatary Semi- -2016 at 2:30 p.m. The Sun¬ 
nary South preaeats the day afternoon petfcrmaace 
St^ihen Sondheim musical will be followed by a dinner, 
coawdy “Merrily We RoU Tickets are S3 to M for the 
Along" in the Cuneo kSemor- play, ami S2 to S3 JO for the 
iai Theater on the seminary dhum. 
campus at 78tii and Western ; For nmre information, call 
from March ITih through 436-4200. 
20th. 

Appearing wiU be Sheila Dam 
Furey, daughter of Frank I lUfl IflalRM 
and Margaret Furey who fa a 
sophotnore at Mother The Dearborn Heigbu 
McAuley. PTA will sponsor a flea 

"Met^ We Roll Along'' market at tbe school, 9620 
win be performed four times: Normandy, on Saturday, 
Thursday, Mwch 17th at kfareh 19lh. Sale hours are 
.^•PAjJMw*MAteinadar« < .fMniAn.uk;naiH-an,m.-.-.’.'.- 
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Proposal To Merge 
Hospital Into EHS 

The board of directors and management of South Chicago 
Community Hospital (SCCH) have entered into serious 
discussions to merge the hospital and its affiliated corpora¬ 
tions into Evangelical Health Systems (EHS). At a recent 
meeting, a formal proposal was presented to the hospital's 
board of directors, the executive council of the medical 
staff and the hospital's senior management. 

“Initial reaction to the coming together was very, positive, 
and we will now begin to move ahead with ^e formal 
process,” said John G. King, president and chief executive 
officer of EHS, and Harlan H Newkirk, president and chief 
executive officer of SCCH. 

It is anticipated that the formal steps toward a merger of 
South Chicago into EHS would take pUce in March and 
April. 

"Joining these two major health care groups would 
strengthen both organizations," King and Newkirk said. 
“Faced with shrinking government reimbursement and a 
highly competitive health care environment, there are many 
mutual benefits to coming together in a larger health care 
system," they added. 

“This wilt give South Chicago access to EHS programs 
which will help assure the continuing and efficient delivery 
of quality health care services,” Newkirk said. “Becoming 
part of EHS will help SCCH broaden the base of its clinical 
and medical education programs and will help ensure the 
hospital's long-term success and survival,” Newkirk added. 

King noted that the joining of EHS and South Chicago 
would expand EHS's capabilities to serve the south side, 
the area where the system had its beginnings in 1906. 

Joining 436-bed South Chicago Community Hospital to 
Evangelical Health Systems would bring the number of EHS 
hospitals to five with more than 1,900 total beds. EHS's 
four hospitals are 824-bed Christ Hospital and Medical Cen¬ 
ter, Oak Lawn; 301-bed Good Samaritan Hospital, Downers 
Grove; 162-bed Good Shepherd Hospital, Barrington and 
212-bed Bethany Hospital on Chicago's west side. 

EHS also has ambulatory care centers, physicians office 
buildings, skilled nursing homes, home health care serv¬ 
ices, retirement residences, a mental health counseling 
network and a manufacturing company that produces 
anesthesia and respiratory supplies. 

ALASKAI 
FREE TRAVEL SHOWS I 

Sunday, Mareh 27 
Howard Jotmaon 

8201 Waal HlQBlnoRd. 

Monday, Mareli 28 
1:20 p.m. 

Caaaarainn 
Chleago-ltSO pm-Alaaka 5001W. 79th, Burbank 

2:20pni-Eurapa 

•Slides "Fun •Prizes •Free Tour Catalog 

Calgary - Lake Louise • Ml McKinefy A More 

8 ALASKA TOURS • 11 CANADIAN CHOICES 

Escorted Motorcoach, Air ft Craiaeship Tours 

Holiday Service 
2S90 E. Devon Ave. 
Suite 4 
Des Plaines, 0.60018 

JVP (312)M9-1888 14994(18-1919 

Moraine Valley Community College is offering the follow, 
ing programs for the spring term. 

A compbte continuous education program for nurses, the 
upcoming courses are: Oncology Nursing; the emphasis of 
this class will be oh cellular physiology of cancer, character¬ 
istics of cancers, prevention, early detection and treatment 
of cancers, aad a variety, of other cancer-rebted topics. It 
meets for eight consecutive Tuesdays from > to 10 p.m. 
starting March 22nd in the 700 Building on the Palos Hills 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. The fee b $%. 

Physical Assessment/Gerutric Patient; a class for nurses 
who want to refine their geriatric assessment skills and 
includes principles of normal growth and development, 
physical exam results and psychosocial nursing implica¬ 
tions. It meets on Thursday, March 24th from 8 a.m. to 
S p.m. in the 700 Building on the campus. The fee is S60. 

12 Lead EKG; eihphasis will be placed on pathophysio¬ 
logy and nursing implications in this class. One. section 
meets for six consecutive Tuesdays from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
starting March 29th on the Palos Hills campus in Room 
A261. Another section-meets for eight consecutive Wed¬ 
nesdays from 9 a.m. to noon starting March 30th at the 
Ridgeland Center, 6201 W. llSth St., Worth, in Room 201. 
The fee is $70. 

••• 

A wide range of non-erddit cooking classes lor the chet 
and beginner alike are offered. The following is a list of 
some of the upcoming courses: A Taste of Lithuania: this 
introduction covers the special flavors and foods of Lith¬ 
uania. It meets from 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday, March 
I9th at the Ridgeland Center in Room 109. The fee is S2S. 

Cooking Fundamentals, Part 11; for those with a know¬ 
ledge of the basics, this class further explores cooking tips 
and techniques. It meets for four consecutive Wednesdays 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. starting Match 23rd at the Ridgeland 
Center, Room 109. The fee is $62. 

Food from the 50s; this class covers All-American dishes 
such as meat loaf, casseroles, bsnana pudding and one-dish 
meals, it meets from 9 to 11:30 a.m. on Saturday. March 
26th at the Ridgeland Center, Room 109. The fee is $25. 

Pies and Pastry; this class includes special hints, the best 
equipment, supplies for cooking a variety of pies and 
pastries. It meets on Tuesday, March 29th from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. at the Ridgeland Center, Room 109. The fee is $20. 

••• 
A fishing trip to Lake Michigan for coho and chinook 

salmon will be held on Saturday, April 3(hh. The charter 
boats will be equipped with the latest computer equipment . 
and downriggers for catching fish. Departure is at 6 a.m. * 
from the 700 Building on the Palos Hills campus, with 
arrival back on the campus at 2 p.m. If it rains, the trip will 
be on Saturday, May 14th. The $70 fee includes transpurta- 

. tion, boat rental, expert guide, tackle, license, fish cleaning 
and recipes. 

A lecture/presentation will be given on Thursday, April 
14th, by expert fisherman Bob Simensun. It will be in the 
700 Building on the campus from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Topics 
include tips on catching coho and chinook, equipment, tech¬ 
niques and the better fishing locations on Lake Michigan. 

For more information or to register for these prourams 
call 371-3800. 

Presbyterian Services 
Trinity Presbyterian for a worship service at 7:30 

Church, 10600 S. Kostner p.m. at the C.R. church. 
Ave. announces its Holy 6101 W. 107th St. On Good 
Week semces: On Mm Friday. April 1st. there wiU 

*** • worship service at 
will be church school classes trinity at 2 p.m 
for jJIages at 9 a.m.. follow- On Easter Sunday, an 
ed by the inomtng worship early morning worship serv- 

w,n ^ provtded for thU followed by a continental 

breakfast. The traditional 
Easter Service will be at 
10:30 a.m. with nursery 
care provided. 

For information, call 425- 
5747. 

On Maundy Thursday, 
the congregation will join the 
congregation of the Chicago 
Ridge Presbyterian Church 

MiMan 
USSehaM 

NJHS Ceremony 

wMhaUta 

Earilar lUa Mtoh, DmM Btoba, f af SImm 
JuMor H%b ScM, aaeaptad 42 IMmAm m MMcad 

Hums!c!!^*fflTO). ArwimIagtojurffil^wItoiita 
Iha icbaal aaiHtoriam wbaw paaauto, rototfvaa aad Maada 

TMa yaar 

MU, MhUtoTBatolN^, Laa^Hnlll^JML’ 
Hulaauui, Kieil Jahaaaa, Sanaa Janavle, MIchaal Kaan 
paaga, Jaaattar Kasch, Mask Kal|y, Giag Kaaak, Daaa 
Bariawlex, Haa KaUatowaU, CariiyaB taaftm, ABaU 
Maattoaa, Blehaid MaqraawaU, Saatt Babhaaa, Taia 
Schal aad Sheri Wnft. 

Sevaalb pada ladaetooa todadad Ai^ab Bai^taa, Jffi 

, Maihaa fadaHa, Jaflaaqr Kaaaaa, 
, Jaha Kiakawalgr, MIrhaBa MayU, 

Mkbella Oriwa, Nahafr Oaaaial, Nieale PatiMa, w— 
Placiiafka, Jagiull Baaa, Jaffa Baapaato, Chriatophar 
BathowaU, Ntoa Byaa, Staphaa Sixan, Daaald Warina, 
KIriry Watooa, CMaltoa W^kk. 

Stodaata lacaMag twa-yaar airnhiiiali|p pin todadad 
Marihaw Baaaatt, piaddaafr Taiqr BoM, vlea-piaaldaBti 
Kaibi Oahftovle, aaaaatoiyt Kin Ballay, traaaaiaii JaM 
Bayla, Any Bxawa, Daa Dahlafiaa^ Mariaa Daaavle, 
BIcbaid Adan Crnarirl, Staphaa Knaba, Jany 
Mariya, Kaxaa Sakaiawahl, Boala Swab, Goaega TonacU 
and AonMaria Zhn. 

PIctarad, Maltbaw Baaoett, nalatii« 
Jweavlc bi the fond caadto-liahtin caaanoBv. 

tacakyadvIsarMlha 

Reflections Winners 
The Oak Uwn-Hometown PTA Council recenUy an¬ 

nounced the winnere in its annual Reflections contest. 
In literature: Primary: Tony Campobello, Ist; Danielle 

Bujan, 2nd: Julie Jurkowski, 3rd: Paul Vail, 4th: Jessica 
Johnson and Anthony Malinowski, honorable mentions. 
Intermediate: Danielle Broniecki. 1st: Mickey Ritchey. 2nd; 
Sarah Roberts, 3rd: Matthew Ziemba, 4th: Nicole Pavlatos 
^norable mention. Junior High: Bill Simon. 1st; Sara 
^inn. 2nd; Bert Duckwall, 3rd; Kim Puhr. 4th; Stacie 
Skowran and Steve Santay, honorable mentions. 

In visual arts: Primary: Julie Jurkowski. 1st: Tom Cronin. 
2nd: JU Jurkowski. 3rd; Beth Nevills, 4th: Jean Fandl, 
honorable mention. Intermediate: Ann Butler. 1st: Kari' 
^hr. 2nd; Jessica Elson, 3rd; Pam Klioris, 4th; Donna 
Hagstt-oin, honorable mention. Junior High: Amy Kappel. 
1st and 2nd: Sara Quinn. 3rd; Danielle Damon. 4th; Sara 
fjuinn, honorable mention. 

In photography: Intermediate: Matt Chap, Isi; Shelley 
Cepican, 2nd; Tina Michalek, 3rd. ^ 

Frendling. 1st. Intermediate: 

' 2"“: Jessica Kenney. 
hoeerable mention. 

JuniOT High: Kelly Cox. 1st: Henry Slubowski, 2nd; Brenda 
lenorio, 3rd; Christine Bukovsky, 4th. 

Thew wipers were honored at a recent Oak Uwn- 
Hometown PTA Council meeting at Hometown School. 

Trinity Holy Week Services 
In i^aration for the on Easter at the 11 a.m. 

festive^twM^ Pastor service, the cherub choir 
BruM Dahl of Tnnity Luther- will sing at the 8:30 a.m. 
an Church, 9701 S. Brandt service and the Luther 
Ave., reports Holy Common- Leaguers will sing at the 
wn services will be held on Sunrise Service. 
Maundy Thursday, March Eveiyone is invited to 
31st, at both the 11 a.m. and attend one or more services 
7 p.m. services. Solemn during the week and also 

services also enjoy breakfast on Easter 
wtll be held at 11 a.m. and morning which will be served 
7 p.m. on April 1st. Special by the young people in 
chotr music will be provided the annex at 7 a.m. 
at the 7p.m. services. •_. ^ aaaa 

The festival Easter serv- DlStllCt 1 23 
ices will begin with the 

6 a.m. Easter Sunrise Service H T A flfflPDr^ 
sponsored by the Uther " ■•'WIIUpCI® 

Lord's Supper The Oak Uwn-Hometown 
will be served at the Sun- PTA Coundl of District 123 

•* •» the has elected the following 
the 8:30 a.m. worship serv- officers for the 1988-89 
“*• Sunday School school year: president, Lynn 
at 9:45 a.m. Festival Easter Ung; vice-president, Laura 
&rvice will be held at Klupshas; recording secre- 

twy. Bose Marie Stanis; 
The senior choir and corresponding secretary, 

w^y-organized bell choir Donna Bradshaw; and ticas- 
will provide special music urer, Stacy Braaach. 
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Southwest Area “Operation Fair Share” Indictments 
' nHnois Anorney General Neil F, Hartigan anniiunved a 

series of indkanents last week seeking recovery ol more 
than $365,000 from delinquent tax|Myeis. • 

Twelve persom and keven corporations are Ring indkied 
for violating Illinois revenue laws and another 49 persons 
indicted for cheating on Illinois unempk^meni compensa- 
tkm. 

"These indictments are part of our ongoing drive to make 
sure that businesses pay their fair share into the treasury ot 
the state and that state benefits are not stolen through 
fraud," Hartigan said. 

"People who cheat on their taaes are not only breaking 
the law, they are robbing the decent citizens ot Illinois of the 
funds necessary to finance the essential services of stale 
government." 

The twin drives against businessmen who fail to pky stale 
sales taaes and persons who take unemployroent benefits 
illegally has already brought back mote than $5 million to 
the Illinois treasury. 

In addition to aggressive action against sales tax cheating 
and state benefit fraud cases, Hartigan's office is pressing 
in other areas where the state is owed revenue. 

Recently Hartigan announced that approximately $6 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SEHVICE 

KwkBiutheia 
SarvlM Cantor 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
'Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes A Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. IllthStreet 
Mt. Greenwood 23t4$BS 

BEDDING 

“WHV PAY MORE" 
MATTRtSSES 

MS SV 
Bunk B«<»$ %f$ 90 

tllBOQ 
B«lroomS«ls Sfil 00 
ChMi OQ 
0>n»ll» l§g 00 

Lamps 100 00 
SoIa Ch,»t> I ..*• $•«! tIOOOO 

FACTORY DCDOMO 

E3 
14Tlh 4 SpringtiaM 

2 OiPCMS East #• BiilMki 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTMENBCRG 
Real Estate - insutance 

3834 W. 147m St 
Midlothian. IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
4501 WCIT 1 95th STHCCT 

CnCftTWOOO. IL 60445 

(112) 971-7070 

ULOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT: HIGH 
10'x20'x10' -$05 par month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -862 par month 
10'x S'xlO' -SdSparmonth 
tO'x S’x 5' -SSOparmonth 

lfiT« 
7090 W 109160 STMCCT 

Chicago ntooo. h. ooois 
(912)424-7000 

RECYCLING 

EDCORECYCUNGCO. 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

Aluminum Cans - Scrap Matal - Nawspapars 
Glass-Auto Parts 

Hours: Mon-Fri • 8am-4 JOpm 
Sal • 8:30am-12 noon 

Phans 87S-1600 
8224 8. VIncannaa Avs., CMosbo 

(Acnas tram Shman Hlgn Rehool) 

mteri 
ilhlaad 
a^ipr batHa he gkaa 

million in new funds had been turned over to the slate as a 
result of oil overcharge restitution, tax liability and release 
of protest funds. 

The unemployment benefits indictments named "Opera¬ 
tion Two-Timer" involve persons who receive jobless pay 
even though they are employed. The invesiigatitm was 
conducted in cooperation iHth the State Depanmeni ot 
Employment Security. 

The 49 persons in^ed are accused of UjUng $191,51H in 
illegal pa3rments. During the prior 30 months, 193 petsons 
were indicted on these char^ and courts have ordered 
more than $423,000 paid in restitution. 

“In today's economic ehmate the cost ol doing business 
plays an important role in whether businesses suy in Illinois 
or whether out-of-state companies are encouraged to move 
here," Hartigan said. 

"Unemployment compensation is one ot those lactors 
because the cost of unemployment insurance is borne by the 
businesses of Illinois. ” 

Indictments under "Operation Fair Share" locus on busi¬ 
nessmen who fail to pay their proper sales ux. Violators 
named in the indictments face criminal liabilities of at least 
$173,714. 

In addition to the criminal penalties, these businessmen 
also face civil action to recover penalties and interest which 
could Amount to $500,000 to $1,000,000. 

“These unscrupulous businessmen are nut only stealing 
money that Illinois customers paid when they made their 
purchases, but these tax cheats are gaining a competitive 
edge over the legitimate companies who turn over their 
rightful obligations to the state," Hartigan said. 

The drive against business tax cheats was started in 1984 
in conjunction with the Illinois Department of Revenue and 
has resulted in more than 2,400 indictments. 

During that period, in excess of $4,712,601 has been 
returned to the state treasury because'of successful prosecu¬ 
tions by the attorney general's office. 

Operation Fair Share indictments from the southwest area 
are: Bernard J. Malloy, 39, of 1626 W. 105th, Chicago, is 
charged with failing to pay sales tax from September 1986 
through June 1987 on $214,834 at Cellar Masters, Ltd., 6120 . 
W. Dempster, Morton Grove. His tax liability is $15,039. | 
Robert Ertl, 32, of 10606 So. Spaulding, Chicago, is accused 
of failing to file $41,000 in sales tax from February 1985 
through March 1987 at Carbo's Discount, 13030 So. West¬ 

ern, Blue Island. Allan E. Jaffray, 6650 124th St., Kenosha, 
and his company. Auto Aid, Inc. of 1803 Ridge Ave., Evan¬ 
ston, are chkrged with foiling to pay sales tax from February 
I96S and January 1966 and has a ^,171 tax liability. Dan 
Dewalt, 46, of MidloOiiaa is accused of failing to pay with¬ 
holding tax for American Family Dog Training ScIhmI, liic. 

_ of 11941 'So; Cicero, Alsip. Richard Jacobson of Evergreen 
Park and John Rank of Paloa Hills are charged with fraudu¬ 
lent filing of Withholding tax returns in connection with 
Intercon Services, Inc. of 317 W. Lake, Northlake. 

Unemployment fraud indictments were iuued lor the 
second, time against the foUaiving local residenu: Scott R.. 
Brown, 8733 So. 83rd Ave., Hickory Hills, and Charles 
Calvin, 8703 W. 8Sth Place, Justice. 

YOU CAN DIPEN IJ ON 

Sum { \ \ ^ ///Z/Av// 
I j I M 108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

INOAKLAWN 
H,36 6600 

gEARANCE Sill B 
- Spaclal of tiM WMk- 

1986 FORD THUNDERBIRD $8,296 
STK42SS9A. Burgandy/Velour Upholstery. 
Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Twilight Sentinal, Defogger, 
Trunk Release, Dig. Instrument Cluster, Dl. 
Entry System, Power Windows & Door Locks, 
AM-FM Radio, Theft Deterent System. Under 
10,000 miles. 

WA8 IS 
1986 CADILLAC CIMARRON 
STK#2834A. Gray/Leather Interior. 
Alarm System. Loaded, 
one owner auto. $9,795...$ 8,895 

Sweet Charity II 
St. Coletta's of Illinois in Palos Park thinks winter's sur¬ 

vivors have earned their "just desserts" and to celebrate 
spring, St. Coletta's is sponsoring Sweet Charity II, the 
"ultimate dessert party", where the "just desserts" are 
more than “just desserts" on Sunday, Match 20th from 2 to' 
7 p.m. 

In addition to an all-you-can-eat dessert bulfet'laden with 
cakes, pies and confections donated by local bakeries, 
restaurants and confectioners. Sweet Charity 11 will feature' 
music, entertainment, dancing and raffles as well. Guests 
will be entertained by the Joliet Central Big Band with 
music for dancing, the Oak Lawn Kids Chorus, the Kennedy 
School Choir and the Sandburg High School Swing Choir. 

Raffle prizes donated by Chicago-area merchants include 
a 21-inch color television set, hotel weekends fur two, fitness 
club memberships, restaurant dinners and mure. 

Advance tickets are $12.50 for adults, $6.50 lor children 
under 12, or at the door, $15 adults, $7.50 children. Dona¬ 
tions benefit the developmentally disabled children and 
adults at St. Coletta's Kennedy School, Residence and Job 

Training Center and are tax deductible to the extent pro¬ 
vided by law. ■ 

For Sweet Charity II reservations or inlurn jtiuii. call 
Roberta Richardson or Barb Siwinski at 448-6520. 

1986 CHEVY “IROC" CAMARO 
STK#P1633. Red/Black Leather. T-Tops 
Uss than 10,000 Miles. $13,99S...S12,S9S 

1984 BUICKLE SABRE 
STK1I2266A. Blue/Blue 
Velour Upholstery $ 8,495...S 6,995 

1988 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 
STK#3241A. Brown/Brown 
Velour Upholsteiy $ 8,595...$ 7,995 

1982 CADILLAC BROUGHAM 
STKFP1707A. Beige/Yellow (fobrolet Roof, 
Tan Velour Upholatery. Loaded. $8,295...$ 6,995 

1981 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STK#319SA. Blue/Leather 
Interior $ 7,595.. J 6,495 

>tlin'S ( cullll.U ...1 .\rlu'l\rl\ 

( ..ulilhii lu >< r\r ^ Mil lit'llrr' 
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Dividend 
The Board of Directors of 

NICOR, Inc. recently de¬ 
clared a quarterly common 
stock dividend of 47 cents per 
share, payable May 1, 1988 
to stockholders of record 
March 31. 1988. This pay¬ 
ment represents an annual 
rate of $1.88 per share, 4 per¬ 
cent higher than the $1.80 
rate per share' established 
with the May 1, 1906 divi¬ 
dend. 

Regular dividends for 
NKOR preferred and pre¬ 
ference stocks also declared 
payable May 1, 1988 were: 
4.48% preferred, $1.12; 
5.00% preferred, $1.25; 
5.00% convertible preferred, 
$1.25; and $1.90 convertible 
preference, $.475. 

NICOR is a divHsified 
bolding company engaged in 
the purchase, storage, dis¬ 
tribution, transportation and 
sale of natural gas; oil and 
gas exploration and produc¬ 
tion; gas gathering and 
marketing; offohore marine 
support to the oil and gas 
industry; and containerized 
liner shipping. J 

fiLand of Lincoln Savir^ and Loan 
I iSe * ol tw land ol Iraori RngnoW Swwow UUwo* 

CD Rates 
YIELD RATE 

91 days 
kninimwn sdSlO) 

6 months 
(mMmsn $25001 

12 months 
(minrnxn $500) 

30 months 

6.594% 6.350% 

6.751 % 6.550% 

7.245% 6.900% 

7.627% 7.250% 
(nMnum $600) 

RatM •fluctlvu through 3/21/88 Ponalty for oorly wHhdrawal. 
Call or visit tfw Land of Lincoln o8Bce nearesf you: 
• CALUMETCmr 555 BURNHAM AVE. (312)562-1500 

• CALUMETCmr 530TORRENCE AVE. (312)868-5440 

• LANSING 10126BURNHAMAVE (312)474-6882 
• MtDUmflAN 4050W.147TH8T. (312)386-6000 
20 Land of Lincoln offices statewide. Member FSUC 
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Fathers 
To Meet 

The St. Laurence High 
School Fathers' Club will 
hold its next general meeting 
on Tuesday, March 22nd in 
the school cafe and dining 
facility. The featured 
speaker.for the evening will 
be Bob Wallace, television 
personality and co-host of the 
WBBM-TV Channel 2 weekly 
television program "Two-on- 
Two”. 

For additional information 
about the meeting or other 
Fathers' Club events, mem¬ 
bers can call either Phil 
Handzel at S82-7331 or Br. 
Jackson, moderator, at 4S8- 
6900, ext. 22. 

Pietared with Priadpal Brathar Patrick D. McConaacfc af Lao High School ara tha ptoad 
roelploals of tha Irish Falowahlp Edcnatloiial and CnUnial Fonndallon Schafauahlp, Kavhi 
O’Connor, Kobblo rallaghnw, BabMa CoiUns, Ray McCann and Ed Donnoly. Mba^ from 
tha picinro b Jaaon Callaa. Scholarsh^ ara gKon to stndants of Irish dsaeoni at tha saeand- 
ary lovoi. 

According to Brothor McCormack, in order to qnalify for tha grant, a stndant amat hava 
two of hb al^t post grandparenta who wars ham in Iralaad. Tha pnrpasa of tha achobraldp 
b to enconiaga cnitnio and acadamka among adobflcents of Irish hatitoga. 

Nl-Gas Company ^ 
Registered Bonds 

Northern Illinob'Gas Company (Nl-Oas) recently awarded 
a SSO million 5-year, SViW First Mortgage Bond issue to 
Salomon Brothers Inc .and Merrill Lynch Capital Markets at 
a price to the company of 99.36 percent. 

The sab represents a cost to Nl-Gas of 8.41 percent, said 
Thomas L. Fishbr, president. The registered bonds will be 
publicly offered at 99.85 percent. The maturity date for the 
new issue is March IS, 1993. For the first four years, the 
bonds' will be non-redeemable by Nl-Gas. 

. Net proceeds frbm this sale of bonds will be used to 
redeem on April 11, 1988, the company's $50 million 11% 
First Mortgage Bonds due March 1,1993. Nl-Gas will pay a 
redemption price of 103.14 percent plus accrued and unpaid 
interest to the redemption date. Registered holders of the 
11 % bonds will be notified of the time and place of redemp¬ 
tion. 

Nl-Gas, a wholly-owned subsidiary of NICOR Inc., Naper¬ 
ville, IL, is a public utility principally engaged in the pur¬ 
chase, storage, transportation, distribution and sale ol 
natural gas. 

relieve one pain better 
than ai^ other hesJth carrien 

Fedn in the neck. 

Any good health insurance company can promise to take care of sprained 
ankles, bad backs and every other malady known to man. 

But it takes a great one to relieve the affliction that troubles corporate benefits 
managers more than any other pain in the neck. 
f========j| Complaints. Hassles. Late payments. Chronic 

TEUi VS WHERE IT HVRT? unresponsiveness. 

^ company that cares tor these ailments 
health insurance plan. At your better than any Other is Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 

place of busineu and Illinois, 
with no obligation. 

Write Blue Cross, p.o.B(»cA-39S7, Ifwedidift have llBst, accurate claims processing 
Chicago, IL 60601. tocUities we wouldift be sening more clients than the 

. next ten carriers combined. 
If we didnt turn out smarter reports than the rest, people like you wouldnt 

renew with us as often as they do. 
If we didn’t run our managed care programs so well the Blue Cixms PPO 

wouldnt be the largest and fastest growing plan of its kind in the state. 
And of course, if our programs and prices werent u diverse and flexible as they 

are every Blue Cross group would have-a good excuse to go elsewhere. 
But they dorfL Simply because we offer the best possible care at the best possible 

rates and a level ofservice the others can’t touch. _ 
So ifall3^u think 3fou need from a health insurance cxtryitwcunQCxid* 

company is coverage tor the simple things like broken bones _ ^ 
call in anybody you like. 

But if ]fou want a carrier who knows SS?*'***'* 
how to cure areal bad csoe of aggravation call 
your broker or local representative of 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. DoynMliitoi^Rh«mf^^7 

CwryVwCwIngCanl* 

ABLE 
Hotline 

iwr'isto- 

Operation ABLE, a non¬ 
profit organization advocat¬ 
ing the benefits of hiring the 
older worker, wants you. 
Whether you desire full¬ 
time, part-time or temporaiy 
employment. Operation 
ABLE has a program to meet 
your needs. You can gef 
immediate attention by call¬ 
ing the Operation ABLE hot¬ 
line at 782-7700. If you want 
the security cf having a 
steady income, we can point 
you in the right direction - 
towards employment, job¬ 
seeking skills or classroom 
training. 

Operation ABLE especially 
recognizes the positive con¬ 
tribution that experienced 
workers make to the work 
force during the National 
Employ the Older Worker 
Week from Match 13th to 
I9th - "Opportunities are 
Ageless". Isn't it time that 
you put your experience, 
knowledge and mature 
judgment to work? All you 
have to do is call the Opera¬ 
tion ABLE hotline, 782-7700. 

Dieting 
Seminar 

Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 
cal Center, 4440 W. 95th St., 
will offer "Overcoming the 
Dining-Out Dilemma" on 
Monday, March 21st from 
7 to 9 p.m. in the hospital's 
Four Seasons Room. The 
seminar, taught by hospital 
dietitians, will help people 
who ate dieting to maintain 
their calorie limits when eat¬ 
ing out. Participants will 
learn how to make wise food 
choices at both fast-food and 
gourmet restaurants. 

The seminar costs $5. For 
mote information and to 
register, call the hospiul's 
food and nutrition depart¬ 
ment at 857-1041. 

Fashion Show 
The American Business 

Womens Association. Libra 
Chatter Chapter is sponsor¬ 
ing its annual fashion show, 
"Up Up and Away” on 
Saturday, April 23^, at 
Rosewood West Restaurant 
at 12 noon. Donation is $18 
a person and all money goes 
to support the "Scholarship 
Fund.” 

A complete luncheon will 
be served along with live 
music, table prizes and many 
door prizes. All are welcome, 
for tfcketa call 667-30SS or 
309-5965. 
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The Cominittee to Elect Joseph J. McCarthy will be boat¬ 
ing a (iiiidraiaer in hia hoqor. Sunday, March 20lh. A benefit 
dinner along with man^ intereating personalitiea will be the 
first of many activities to support Joseph J. MeCaithy's 
campaign for United States Congress in the Third Congres¬ 
sional District. This gala event will be held at Dave's 
Rosewood West, 131st And Ciceio Avenue, Crestwood, 
beginning at 5 p.m. 

Joseph J. McCarthy, Republican Congressional Candi¬ 
date, has been the SupervisM of Worth Totvnship since his 
first election in 1977. A resident of Oak Lawn for 22 years, 
Joe M^arthy served on several boards including Little 
Company of Mary Hospital, the American.Cancer Society 
and the Oak Lawn Rota^. Presently, McCarthy is in private 
practice in family therapy and Is active in various commun¬ 
ity and youth organiiatim. He is a former member of the 
St. Gernuine Sdmol Board, former Vice Chairman of the 
Crusade of Mercy, former Cub Master for Pack 460S, former 
Scout Master for Troop 160S, and an arbitrator for the Better 
Business Bureau. Dr. McCarthy has been teacher/adminis¬ 
trator from Head Start through university level in Chicago 
and Suburban School Districts. He has also been an At^nnct 
Professor for Lewis University, Adjunct Professor for St. 
Xavier College and an Associate Professor for Loyola 
University. Joseph J. McCarthy received his B.S., Masters 
and Doctorate frm Loyola University. 

George W. Dunne, president of the board of commis¬ 
sioners, Forest Preserve District of Cook County, wants to 
alert "our county's junior and senior golfers that this is an 
excellent tirhe to utply for or renew their Forest Preserve 
golf course identification cards." President Dunne adds, 
"they can then enjoy weekday golf at a S0% discount on 
green's fees." 

ID ^rds are available for junior residents from nine 
through 17 years of age and senior residents 6S years of age 
or over. At the present time, ID's are being issued at the 
district's generd headquarters. When the golfing season 
opens additional locations will be made available. 

Applicants should bring at least two forms of identifica¬ 
tion that indicate residence address and date of birth. 
Typically, for seniors, a voter's registration card and valid 
state driver's license are suitable and for junior golfers a 
birth certificate and identification by a parent or guardian 
may be used. ID cards are issued for up to three years and 
there isa S3 issuance fee. 

ID cards can be used on weekdays, Monday through Fri¬ 
day (with the exception of designated holidays). On these 
days, seniors can start play at 6 a.m. and juniors start at 
10 a.m. All passes are acceded until 3 p.m. 

For information.on the district's golf courses and/or 
identification cards, call the general headquarters at 261- 
8400 (city) or 366-9420 (suburban). SXC Dean’s List 
Classic Musical 
On Stage At CCH 

Several suburbanites have been named to the Dean's List 
for first semester at Saint Xavier College. 

These students achieved a cumulative grade point 
average of 3.75 or above (out of a possible 4.0 average). 
Students on the Dean's List include residents of: Alsip, 
Kathleen Orlando and Andrew Wodka; Bridge view, Donna 
Mercer and Madeline Narak; Burbank, Suzette A. Doligale,, 
Susan Kremm, Mark Rieck and Mary F. Testa; Chicago 
Ridge, Susan Ankich; Evergreen Park, Joan M. Boss. 
Margaret M. Corcoran, Joann Kennelly, Camille Mander- 
feld, Darlene Messmer and Theresa Newquist; Hickory 
Hills, Linda Akandt, Constance Hardy, Judith Hendrickson 
and Rosalie Spender; Oak Forest, Patricia Dynowski, Nancy 
K. Fleming, Pamela Gill, Jeaime Kooi, Cheryl’Madigan, 
Diane Piper, Kathleen Richmond, Brian Wolsic and Caryl 
Zirbes; Oak Lawn, Eileen Arzani, Robert Besenhofer, 
Dorothea Boyce, Sheryl Gruntorad, Emelie Ilarde, Dawn 
O'Connor, Lucy Pasaye, Lorraine Stuebner, Beatrice 
Sturonas, Danute Trumpjonas, Sandra Tuzik and Diane 
Waedt; Oriand PaA, John T. Eckenstein, Linda Gruette, 
Linda Handley, Lawrence Johnson, Janice Rose and Susan 
Haight Zinkel; Palos Hills, Laura Beaumont and Sharon S. 
Johnson; Palos Park, Christine Bienia and Marian O'Brien; 
Tlnley PM, Lisa Cariino, Danette Erickson and Lisa M. 
Foley; Worth, Kafiileen D^ie. 

It has been 11 years since the last Chicago CTiristian 
musical was staged and music director Ben Komelis is ob¬ 
viously excited to begin rehearsals for CCHS' production of 
"Fiddler on the Roof.” Both Ben and oontirector, Pat, of 
Oak Lawn think the musical will benefit the students and 
community citing the tremendous response the idea has 
received. The Chicago Christian production boasts a cast of 
over 30 plus choreographer, LyNae Nielsen and technical 
director, Lany Meekma. 

Cast members include Dan Hutt, Evergreen Park, as 
Tevye; Susan Kobliska, Blue Island, as Golde; Stephanie 
Hauflaire, Palos Park. as'Tzeitel; Daryl Brouwer, Oak Lawn, 
as Motel; Jennifer Syler, Chicago, as Hodel; Ron Green- 
dyke, Oriand Park, as Petchik and Shirley Potter, Chicago, 
as Chava. Other roles and a large chorus make up the rest 
of the cast. 

"Fiddler” will be presented in CCHS' auditorium on 
Thursday; March 24th, Friday, March 2Sth and Saturday, 
March 26th, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are SS for adults and S3 
for students. 

To reserve tickets, or foe additional information, call 
388-7650, during school hours. 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.... under Service Directory... 
cash for pnk...60< a pound Alw in the S^VICE 
for aluminum cans...14 per DIRECTORY are bargains in 
bottle for glass...if you don't bedding and mattresses at 
believe it call Edco Recycling Factory Bedding in Midlo- 
Co. at 8224 S. Vincennes at thian, 371-3737...Kurek 
873-16(X)...Edoo also pays Brothers Service Center, 
top prices for scrap metal- 3425 W. 111th St.. 2384)065 
newsp^iersMd auto parts...' wQere they offer complete 
Check details on page 3 auto services from wheel 

^ nT A alignmenU, brakes, tires, 
g Iw I gk as well as a complete tune- 

IMSA Hosts Open House ■ ■ — Want to store something 
HAO0Y||Ib1 for the season...like a snow 

mobile, snow plow, storm 
r,. • m-A windows. Or furniture... 

The District 126 PTA U-j/jck It has a variety of 
meeting will be at Hazel- storage units priced as low 
green School, 11751 S. a, S30 per month. Two lo- 
Lawler, on Monday, March cations are at Chicago 
21st at 8 p.m. The program Ridge and Crestwood. call 
includes a spelling bee for 371.7070 or 424-7080. 
intermediate grade 4 to 6 Then of course for real 
finalists from Stony Creek, estate or insurance call Mark 
Lane and Hazelgreen who Ruthenberg in Midlothian... 
will compete for district 385-0136... 
championships. A visual art All in the SERVICE 
display will be shown in the DIRECTORY...Fo> infbr- 
mpltipurpose room from 7 to mation to advertise here call 
8 p.m. a short time after the Mary Ann at 388-2425. 
PTA program. Also, awards — 
wiU be given to the winners IQ intQnflQUf 
of the young authors contest. 

Parents that were unable C€|f||n|* |mi2IC 
to regUter their 3 to 5 year ■ dlllCI uUlldO 

olds during the morning Dis- Father Nicholas Jonas, co- 
trict 126 registration can late- ordinatorof the Greek Ortho- 
register at the March PTA dox Diocese of Chicago 
meeting from 7:45 to 8:15 Junior Olympics, will be in- 
p.m. A certified birth certtfi- terviewed on MetroVision’s 
cate is required for registra- channel four. The show will 
tion and your child must be be telecast at 5 p.m. on Wed- 

The Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy is busting 
a series of open house events for interested students and 
their families. Members of the faculty, staff and parents of 
enrolled students will be on hand to answer questions about 
life at IMSA and the admissions process. Reservations may 
be made by calling 801-6027 or 801-6000. 

"We plan to invite 130 to 140 students for our third 
sophomore class,” said Dr. LuAnn Smith, dean at admis¬ 
sions and research. "That will bring our enrollment to 500 
studente for thrpe classes and reflects the full capacity of our 
dormitories for next year.” 

Open house meetings are scheduled from 1 to 4 p.m. on 
Friday, March 4th. 

Any student having completed the equivalent of ninth 
grade status is eligible to apply to the public residential high 
school, one of only three in the country. Applications may 
be obtMed from school guidance counselors, state legisla¬ 
tive offices or by contacting the IMSA admissions ofiice at: 
The Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy, 1500 W. 
Sullivan Rd., Aurora, B. 60506-1039.__ 

proved unanimously. 
The annual Lenon Wisdom 

Spelling Bee will be held on 
Friday, March 18th at H.L. 
Richards High School and a 
public hearing on the road 
and bridge budget is sched¬ 
uled for Tuesday, March 
29th. 

The next meeting of the 
Worth Township Board will 
be held on Thursday, March 
31st at 8 p.m. in the Town 
Hall, 11601 Pulaski Rd. 

THIS IS WHAT HAPPENED 
TOTHEffiAUNE 

ON YOUR 1040 F(»M. 

IT’S BEENCUT OUT 
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IRA Information 
IRA owners are confined about tax reform and fearful 

that Social Security will provide only one third of the income 
needed lor a comfortable retirement, according to a national 
survey done by Market Facts. 

The study, commissioned by Fidelity Investments, shows 
that nearly 60 percent of the 991 Individnal Retirement 
Account (IRA) owners surveyed arp unsure about at least 
some of the qualifications needed to make a tax deductible 
contribution. And a third are consistently wrong when asted 
to answer true or false statements abwt oeitdn aspects 
ofIRAs. 

The study also shows that the average IRA holders be¬ 
lieve they will need $14SS a month mote than they will 
receive In Sodal Security payments to Mvet living expenses 
a.'ter retlremeat. In addition, more than 40 percent of the 
ntspondents expressed little or no confidence in tihe avail¬ 
ability of Social Security when they retire, a figure that 
jumps to 6S percent when it includes only people under 4S 
years of age. 

The survey demonstrates the need to educate consumers 
about their retirement options to ensure that they know 
all their choices when planning for retirement. According to 
the survey, over 70 percent of the participants look to maga¬ 
zine, nevfspaper, radio and television reports for their 
information on IRAs. - 

Here are some of die other findings: 
• Three out of four of the respondents want the tax law 

changed so IRA contributions will again be fully deductible 
for all taxpayers. 

• The average respondent expects to need S2,061 a 
month (in today's dollars) upon retirement. 

• Nearly 48 percent of the respondents have contributed 
or plan to contribute to their 1987 IRA. Only 35 Micent say 
they do not plan at this time to contribute. Ine baluce 
(17 percent) are undecided. 

• Three out of five respondenU (60 percent) don’t know 
or are unsure about who qualified fw a tax deduction on an 
IRA contribution. 

• One third (33 percent) are unaware that you can split an 
IRA among different investments and institutions. 

• Almost half the respondents (43 percent) are uncertain 
iibout whether IRAs can be transfmed between institu¬ 
tions. 

• One third (31 percent) of current IRA investors will 
save less money this year because of the new tax treat¬ 
ment of IRAs. 

• Despite a lack of confidence in Social Security, more 
than half (51 percent) rank Social Security as their fint or 
second most important source of retirement income. 

• Very few IRA investors expect a higher standard of 
living upon retirement. Ninety-one percent of thoae over age 
45 expert their conditions to be the same or worse. 

According to most experts, individuals will need about 70 
percent of their final income to maintain their standard of 
living after retirement. IRAs remain one of the best avail¬ 
able tax-advantaged investments for retirement savings. 

Care For Veterans 
Hines Hospital is seeking 

individuals and/or homes to 
provide care for veterans 
who can no longer live alone 
in the community but no 
longrt require hospital or 
nursing care. This provides 
an opportunity for veterans 
to live in a home environ¬ 
ment and it maximizes their 
involvement in the commun¬ 
ity. 

The care needed is room, 
board and general super- 

Call 
A 

Lawyer 
The Chicago Bar Associa¬ 

tion's Call-A-Lawyer In¬ 
gram will once again oftet 
free legal information on var¬ 
ious areas of the law on Sat¬ 
urday. March t9th from 

~'9^.m. to noon. The number 
to call is 332-1111. 

Phone calls will be accep¬ 
ted by volunteer CBA attor¬ 
neys. They will be available 
to answer a variety of legal 
questions related to divorce, 
child support, teacher or 
student disputes, civil 
rights, injuries on the job, 
immigration and StKial 
Security claims. Estate 
planning, securities and new 
tax law information will also 
be available to callers. Over 
300 calls have been received 
this year from Chicago-area 
residents alone. 

Polish Meet 
The Southwest Polish 

Society will hold its regular 
monthly meeting on Thurs¬ 
day, March 24th at 7 p.m. at 
the P.L.A.V. Kosciuszko 
Post 30, 13340 S. Cicero. 

President Frances Drwal 
will lecture on Polish Easter 
traditions and will demon¬ 
strate the intricate and 
beautiful, art of Pisanki 
(designing and coloring 
Easter eggs). Wooden 
painted eggs imported from 
Poland will be on sale in time 
for Easter giftgiving. 

The Southwest Polish Soc¬ 
iety is dedicated to the pre¬ 
servation of Polish culture. 
Membership is SS a year 
which includes a monthly 
newsletter. 

For further information, 
call 385-4364. 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Tuesdays electSin provided no surprises to ALL POINTS except for the massive vote surge 
(or I^ul Simon and Aurelia Pucinski. It proved that Cook C^nty Democratic Chairman 
George Dunne is back in the drivers seat after shedding the cloak of Eddie Vrdolyak. 

Vrdolyak stirred some interest in the Re- •«* 
publican Party, but in most County races 
showed little influence. Citywide COP 
votes were up from 35,000 in the last presi¬ 
dential primary to 75,000 this year. His own 
10th Ward alone cast 8,000 ballots in the 
GOP column compared to 392 in 1984. 

It'll be interesting to see if Vrdolyak can 
challenge Cook County CTiairman Don 
Totten when the newly elected committee¬ 
men meet March 20th to choose a county 
leader. 

Biggest surprise in the Southwest area 
was the win by Ann Zickus for the 47th Dis¬ 
trict legislative seat and the victory of Mayor 
Ray Kay of Hickory Hills for candidacy on 
the Metropolitan Sanitary District BtMrd. 
Governor Jim Thompson, Vrdolyak and 
other top Republicans campaigned here to 
aid these two candidates. 

Kay will be running against Harry "Bus" 
Yourell, a big winner on the Democratic 
ticket for the MSD candidacy in the fall. 

Maureen Murphy, Worth Township Clerk, 
made a run of it early in the evening for Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds,'but when the 
city vote came in she fell far behind Bernard 
Stone the endorsed Vrdolyak candidate. 

Vice-President George Bush ran much 
better than early straw polls indicated, but 
with Guv Jim as his campaign manager he 
was endorsed by most committeemen in 
the state and rolled to an impressive victory. 

••• 

Joseph J. McCarthy,' uncontested GOP 
victor in Tuesdays primary election in the 
3rd Congressional District, will host a fond- 
raiser Sunday, March 2()th, beginning at 
5 p.m. at Dave's Rosewood Inn in Crest- 
wc^. McCarthy a former Democrat, will 
face incumbent Marty Russo in the Novem¬ 
ber General Election. 

State Senator Richard F. Kelly (D-39th 
Dist) is the only Democrat to be named to 
serve on a 30 member Republican Legisla¬ 
tive Advisory Board for the Illinois Small 
Businessman's Association. Executive 
Director Thomas H. Latimer complimented 
Kelly for his "leadership on behalf of 
freedom of enterprise and the rights of the 
individual, a quality most appreciated by 
the small business entrepreneur." 

Kelly was unopposed in his bid to run 
again on the Democratic slate in the fall. 
His opponent is expected to be Republican 
Larry Sisk who conducted a write-in cam¬ 
paign on the (K)P ticket. . 

••• / 

Democrat Wayne Ramsey of Midlothian, 
Bremen Township Assessor, recently was 
elected president of the Cook Comity Town¬ 
ship Assessor's Association. Previously 
he held the offices of vice-president, trea¬ 
surer and director. 

The inability to fill all precincts with 
judges of election continues to plagub the 
Chicago Board of Election Commissioners. 
A week before Tuesday’s Primaries there 
were still 621 vacancies according to Chair¬ 
man James R. Nolan...517 Republican and 
104 Democratic. This despite the fact that 
judges are paid S60 for election day plus 
an addition^ S20 for aftonding sch^ for 
a total of S80. Election judges must be 18 
years of age or older and a registered voter 
in Cook County. Nolan says this is the lowest 
vacancy factor in recent history. The board is 
continually, reciting members in an effort 
to achieve 100 percent assupiroents for all 
precincts. Persons interested in serving as a 
judge may call the Election Board at 269- 
7900 for further information. 

Stop Pornography Student Interest 

vision of their well-being. 
Hines will match individuals 
with eligible veterans, coord¬ 
inate financial arrangements 
and provide any medical care 
that may be required. The 
pay for such services is 
approximately S500 a month. 

Further information on the 
program is available by call¬ 
ing Gloria Lightner, social 
work service, at 343-7200, 
ext. 2880, or you may leave a 
message at ext. 2809. 

By CaMkresaman Harria W. Fawel, 13(hDlslrlrt 

One of the most disturbing problems of recent years is 
child pornography. Unquestionably, the federal govern¬ 
ment must step in to stop this disgusting industry dead in 
its tracks and put those responsible behind bars. 

The President has taken an important first step in prx>- 
posing the "Child Protection and Obscenity Enforcement 
Act." I am cosponsoring the bill in the House. 

In 1984, President Reagan announced the creation of a 
national commission to study the scope and nature of por¬ 
nography. After 14 months, the administration announced a 
seven-point initiative to combat obscenity and child por¬ 
nography. The legislation mentioned above is an outgrowth 
of this initiative. 

The bill's purpose is twofold: to update Federal law to 
lake into account new technologies; and to remove loop¬ 
holes in the law which have given criminals the upper hand 
for too long. 

The Child Protection Act would strengthen current law 
dealing with sexual exploitation of children to prohibit 
the use of computers to advertise, distribute, or receive child 
pornography. It would also pn^ibit a parent or guardian 
from selling or otherwise transferring custody or control of 
a minor where the person has knowledge that the minor 
would be used for the production of pornography. 

The legislation would also require certain producers and 
distributors to maintain verifiable records with respect to 
the age of performers appearing in depictions of sexually 
explicit conduct. 

Most importantly, the bill would bring child pornography 
violations under the Racketeer Influenced Corrupt Organi¬ 
zation (RICO) statutes, which would allow the seizure and 
forfeiture of profiu derived from the offense. 

The President's proposed package would also go after 
so-called "Dial-a-pom” operators by prohibiting the 
making of obscene telephone calls for commercial purposes 
to any person. , 

While on the subject of "Dial-a-pom," area rcsidenta 
should be aware that Illinois Bell will offer customers a 
free call-blocking service to prevent access ftxim their tele¬ 
phones to “976” and “900" services, niinois BeU has also 
announced it will not provide bilUng fiir objectionable 
services offered by any company. According to IWaais 
Bell, many of these “900” and “976;’ services are legiti¬ 
mate and provide such information as time and weather. 
However, IlHaois Bell does not want to be associated with 
objectionable telephone services, puticnlarly those that 
are portiographic. 

My compliments to Illinois BeD far taking this action. 

Legislation to continue tax deductions fur interest on 
student loans has been introduced in Congress, and Con¬ 
gressman Matty Russo (3rd-lL) is among the sponsors of the 
bill that will reinstate the interest deduction, currently 
slated to be phased out by 1990 under the 1986 Tax Reform 
Act. 

“We need a full deduction for educational interest 
expenses.” Russo said. "With the high coat of a college 
education these days, many people have to borrow just to 
meet tuition and other expenses beyond scholarships and 
other student aid. Being able to deduct interest on these 
loans on your federal income tax return can help with the 
financial burden." 

The Tax Reform Art phased out deductions for educa¬ 
tional loan interest by classifying the interest as "consumer 
interest” rather than “investment interest”. Under present 
law, there will be no deduction for interest on student loans 
after 1989, unless families’ finance education costs are met 
through home equity loans whose interest payments con¬ 
tinue to be deductible. 

"The reinstatement of the educational loan interest 
deduction is a matter of fairness.” Russo commented. “If 
botii a homeowner and a renter must borrow money in order 
to send their children to school, is it fair to allow a tax deduc¬ 
tion only for the homeowner?" 

“In the massive Tax Reform Art, a number of oversights 
occurred that need to be corrected. This is one of them. 
Encouraging education through the tax code is good pubiic 
policy and, in point of fKt, a loan to «end one’s child to 
school should be classified as an investment rather »>»«» a 
consumer loan. Educating our young people isfbe country's 
best investment effort for the future. ” 

Constitution Fund 
The Chnstitutidoal RighU Foundation of lUinoU received 

fands recently from the Cbrnmission on the Bicentennial 
of the United States Cottstitutiem, United States Senator 
Alan J. Dixon said. 

The ftind totaled $30,490 and will go towards the fbunda- 
t^ of a Teacher’s Institute on the Constitution. This Iq- 
ititute will conduct teaching teminart and wocfcshoM to 
be attended by DUnob tm^. The emphalt^be on 
improving the teaching of the Omatitution in elementary 
and secondary schooh. 

*■ *’’* 8l«*nt«n»isl of the United States 
*«“**•**«» committed to the prmnotian 

^'rtidefy*^****" “8 the important role it ptays in Ameri- 
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5 YEAR C.D.’s AND I.R.A.’s 

8.00% 8.243% 
ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL YIELD* 

Rate In effeci through April 15,1988. 

Clearing Bank 
5235 Mfef 63rd Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60638 

(312)582-6300 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
9400 South Cicero Awniie 
Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 
(312)636-2112 

First National Bank of Evergreen Park 

Main Office 

3101 West 95th Street 

Evergreen Park. Illinois 60642 

(312) 422-6700 

Christ Hospital Facility 

Suite 113 

4400 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 

(312) 422-9696 

EVERGREEN 
BANKS 

Still a Great Tax Shelter 
for Tax Deferred Growth 

/ don’t quBlIfy for 
the tax deduction 

on my IRA, but I 
contribute every 
'^year for the tax 
shelter. My IRA 

continues to grow, 
fully tax deferred. 
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A special awards cere¬ 
mony and reception on Fri¬ 
day, March 18th at 7 p.m. 
will honor the winners of this 
year’s annual Moraine Valley 
Community College High 
School Art Show. The art 
show and exhibit will be 
ongoing through March 24th 
in the Moraine Rooms of the 
college center. 

The 13 high schools part¬ 
icipating are: Oak Lawn, 
Chicago Christian, Ever¬ 
green Park, Reavis, Carl 
Sandburg, Stagg, Richards, 
Eisenhower, Sauk Area 
Career Center, Shepard, 
Andrew, Argo and Project 
Individual Education 
(P.I.E.). 

EDWARD G. 

VOGT 
AHORNEY 

OfilceCharge M 
S25-I-S40 per hour 

Civil Defenae , 
Maifcliam Court’S^ Jury 

D.UJ.S500 JuytlOW - 

Iqjerlea • Worher’a Cnnp Flostmoor Profeealonal Bldg. 

NotroDneroBA UydaJD Hwy. 

lYied 102 Jwy TVUi Ftossmoor, IL 60422 FloBsmoor.U 60422 

CWcace Ridge dalacdve CkeriM Bacho poMta to IS hags of MitlwuMi wUch WM 
eetod whea they sraia alegedly deBvand |p Fdaeide Redilgaea, a leeMaal af the 
LeoUag ea MW CR Mfee ChM Mkhael B. Rle wd Mpyer Bageae L. Siegel. Bathe 

I to SSO,OOi 
tosaaear la 

at S160,000 

Bead waa aat at S7S,OOB to a heafcg CaBawh^ the aneto aari waa tadaeed to SSO,OOi 
at a cewrt appaaiaata hat week. ReAdgaei la bee eg haad and la ithadalad to appear la 
eeatoealhaiiM6y,Mawh31totoaaawerchaigaaelpoaaeaalaaelateatialledadhatMce. 

Aeeaedhv to CUef RIe, Miaaeari Stale PaRoe ceataetod CUci«e Ridge aatharittaa adtor 
aiiiiitlag a niiailni whii tidd Ihaas Ihe Maitiaaaa ha had la hla paaaaaalaa iraa daadasd lar 
Chicago Ridge. Mhaoail peHee aeeaaapaaied the eeatler to Ihia area whaie he eBacted de- 
Bvety to Redrlgaea wMIe a toaai at paBca kaveatlgtoaw eheeived tha traaaartlea. Redilgaaa 
waa thea tahea iato coatodbr aad the coariar waa lelamad to Mlaaoari aiaee he la aat changed 
Iwallye 

The 1$ bi^, welghtog approxfaaately M paaada, coatato aMi||aaaa vahwd to S160,000 
If add oa the atieot. aaM Rio. 

“Whaalwaaappalatedqdefef Police, laaldthtoa top pctortfy el ear depaittoeat weald 
be a cleaAap el the aarootica tnde,” Ria rnaoBoiwtod, **ihli la Jato the very Up of the ke- 
barg, bat a start.'' 

RIe pralaed Bathe aad aaolher CR detective, rhariae WUto, for their part la appiehaad- 
lag Rodrigaea. “They dM a Bae Jah," he aeM, “aad the people of Chicage Rid^ Be 
pcoadaf their worii." 

WOOD 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
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AVMIABU 
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VINYL KVBIQDIPlim 

• KKTMlOlHITTIIIinHF 

THERMAL-SASH 425.00O6 
OF lUINOIS, INC 

1144 W. todi ST.. OAK LAWN 

The reconstruction of a heavily-traveled sireicli ol Uic 
John F. Kennedy Expressway (Intersute 190). near and 
entering O'Hare International Airport, gets fully underway 
this week, the Illinois Dbpartment Of TranspofUtion said. 

Involved is the rehabiliution of the two iniles ol the 
expressway between East River Road and Old Mannheim 
Road. 

Beginning Wednesday, March Ibth, the ramp carrying 
the southbound Mannheim Road traffic to the eastbound 
Kenney Expressway lanes will be closed. 

A we^ ago, as pair of the project, the ramp carding the 
. northbound Mannheim Road traffic to the eastbound Ken¬ 

nedy Expressway lanes vvas closed for work on the ramp 
carrying the westbound Kennedy traffic to the ^thbound. 
Tri-State Tollway lanes. 

The reconstruction of this westbound Kennedy-tu-suuth- 
bound Tollway ramp is scheduled to be completed by next 
Wednesday. 

The closure of the two ramps carrying Mannheim Road 
traffic to the eastbound Kennedy Expressway lanes will con¬ 

tinue during the rehabilitation of the two miles - slated to 
be completed by October 30th. 

All other ramps in the construction area will remain open. 
To be done this year is the redecking ol seven other 

bridges and the rehabilitation of the pavement areas and 
ramps. 

In addition, new lighting, signs,. traffic monitoring 
' systems and landscaping will be installed. 

^ 35-miles-per-hour speed limit throughout the two-miJc 
project will go into effect on Wednesday, Mkrch 16th. 

Two lanes of traffic on the Kennedy Expressway will bC- 
maintained in both directions during daytime hours. One- 
lane closures will be allowed only during nighttime hours. 

Intermittent nighttime and early morning closures will be 
in effect on the northbound and southbound Tri-State Toll¬ 
way lanes. 

Awarded the $17,192,013 contract for the project was a 
joint venture of Leininger Mid-States Paving Co. bf Hillside, 
Herlihy Mid-Continent Co. of Chicago and Swenson Co. ot 
Joliet. 

Art Awards 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
’88 SPRING SPECIAL . 

With 3 Month Lease.. All Sizes 

Enjoy 4th Month..... FREE 
I—-^- PRICES-- 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10’x20'x10’ O'$85 per month 
• lO'KiO’xlO’ -882 POT month 

10'K 5’k10’ - $43 per month 
10’K 5’x 5’ -SSOpormonth 

U-LOCKlt. 
Mini - Storage • 

4S0I WEST 13STM STRCCT 

CncSTWOOO. IL 60445 

(512) 171-7070 

Begin Reconstruction Df i-90 Near O’Hare Airport 

lylembers FDIC Intoroto Compoundod Quartody 
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Personal Financial 
Planning Analysis 

Estate Planning 

Budget Management 

Loan Consolidation 

Investment Counseling 

Credit Alternatives 

Tax Information 

Mortgage Loans 

Insurance Programs 

Sound crazy? It’s not. Without professional 
financial management advice, the average saver 
can’t hope to keep up with today’s complex 
investment opportunities. 

Sound expensive? It’s not. If you’re a Capitolist 
it’s absolutely free. 

At Capitol Federal Savings of America we’ll sit 
down and help you evaluate every aspect of your 
current savings program. From present nee^ to 
long term goals. Then we’ll examine and 
explain the l^t new options available to you in 
clear, concise, bottom-line language. When 
we’re throue^ you’ll have all the information 
you need toinake the most of your money, now 
and in the future. 

Surprisingly, a lot of Capitolists don’t seem to be 
aware of this service. They should be. We con¬ 
sider it one of our most valuable offerings. It 
takes a little time and effort, on our part and 
yours,' but it pays off handsomely for everybody 
concerned. And that’s what Capitolism is really 
all about. 

CA71T01. '1-TOEI 

EVERGREEN PARK: 
3960 W. 95th Street 
Telephone 636-6000 

FALOS HEIGHTS: 
6410 W. 127th Street 
Telephone 371-4400 
OAK LAWN: 
9801 S. Cicero Avenue 
Telephone 424-3300 

RATE LINE 
636-6070 

J^DERAL 
Savings 

qf ntmcrkA. 



Fraud Suit Filed For TV Repair Ripoff 
Anorney General Neil F. Hanigan recently tiled sun 

against a south aider charging a smes ol 'IV repair npull 
schemes. > 

Roney Mitchell, who operated Ability Color IV Sales and 
Service at 7458 So. Cottage Grove, was the subject ol num¬ 
erous customer complaints, including claims that equipment 
could not be returned because it had been stolen. 

StOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TREATING CASES OP: 
Power LifUng-Weiglit Lifting Injuries 
Headaches Neck & Shouider 
Back Aches & Arm Pain 
Work Injuries Leg Pains 

Specializing In 
Weight & Smoking Probiems 

Using Acupuncture 

4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

"This is one of the most flagrant cases ol TV repair.scams 
that has come to our attention," Hartigan said. "He viciim- 
ized dozens of persons, including senior citizens, many ol 
whom can ill afford their losses." * 

"He also made such outrageous claims as telling custo¬ 
mers that he could not return their equipment because it 
had been stolen and that they were without recourse to 
recover either their deposit or the value bt the equipment.'' 

Mitchell, who livM at 12105 So. Michigan, is also accused 
of performing unauthorized repairs and then refusing tq 
release the equipment until those repairs were paid lor. 

Other customers complained that Mitchell tailed to dis¬ 
close inspection fees, gave false completion dates tor repair. 
work, said repairs had becn-done when they had not been, 
and used intimidating tactics to stall customers attempting 
to learn the location of their property. 

Still others said Mitchell failed to honor warranties, 
damaged property and sold some customer's property that 
had been 14ft for repairs. 

A senior citizen told the attorney general's ollice that she 
read Mitchell's ad in the Silver Pages phone book and took 
her TV in for repairs. 

She said Mitchell charged S258.18 tor a new picture tube 
but it failed to function after only three hours. After a 
second repair, the machine ran one hour and quit. 

The customer asserted Mitchell charged an additional 
S87.48 for repairs; the TV played one day and then died. 
Mitchell failed to return to pick it up for further repairs, she 

said. 

Hartigan is charging Mitchell with violations of the state's 
consumer fraud act and the Uniform Deceptive Trade Prac¬ 
tices Act and seeks a SIOO.OOO civil penalty. 

Hartigan is also asking the court to pul Mitchell perma¬ 
nently out of the TV repair business and require Mitchell to 
pay restitution to all the customers he defrauded. 
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IMS Application 

Deadlitw Is Near 
Students have until Friday, April 1st, to complete applica¬ 

tions for acceptance at the Illinois Mathematics and 5ciciu;c 
Academy. All materials must be postmarked by the dead¬ 
line date for students to be considered for enrollment. 
Application materials include letters of recommendation 
from a math teacher, a science teacher and a letter Irom .a 
guidance counselor or principal. Additionally,'students 
submit grade transcripts from their home school and 5A1 
(Scholastic Aptitude Tests) scores for exams taken between 
January and April 1st. " . 

A selection committee composed of educators, civic 

leaders and professionals from across the state screen tliv 
applications. “The committee looks for indicators ol unique 
accomplishments and motivation,” says Dr. LuAnn Smith, 
director of admissions and research. "Some of the lactors 
include indicators of potential for roajhematical reasoning, 
scientific reasoning, leadership, communication and inter¬ 
personal skills." 

Committee members review the applications without 
initial benefit of the SAT scores and in the context ol the 
student's home community and its available resources. 
Once a composite evaluation is made by three committee 
members, IMSA staff combine the SAT scores in reviewing 
the applications. Final selection is based on the combina¬ 
tion irf all items. 

The Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy is a public 
residential high school for the gifted, one ol only three in the 
country. Any Illinois student having completed the equiva¬ 
lent of the ninth grade is eligible to apply. Applications arc- 
available from guidance counselors, principals, educational 
service centers or from the academy by calling 801-(i0UU. 
Students will be notified in June of acceptance fur enroll¬ 
ment in September. 

Dr. Paul & Dr. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. 95fh Si, Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

Zoo Jobs 
Imagine a job where you 

can enjoy the outdoors, 
encompassed by nature and 
surrounded by thousands of 
wild animals-sound far¬ 
fetched? Not if you're work¬ 
ing at Chicago's Brookfield 
Zoo. 

Brookfield Zoo has immed¬ 
iate openings for seasonal 
employees in vending, motor 
safari, groundskeeping and 
more. Weekday and week-' 
end positions are available. 

Applications for employ¬ 
ment will be accepted during 
a job fair at the zoo on Satur¬ 
day, March 19th from 1 to 3 
p.m. Students, homemakers 
and retirees are encouraged 
to attend. For more informa¬ 
tion, call 485-0263, ext. 311. 

Open daily, Brookfield Zoo 
is located at First Avenue 
and 31st Street in Brookfield. 

DEffner & Company 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

It is now more important than ever to have your personal or business 
taxes done by a career professional. 

New tax laws mean new questions - get the right answers from com¬ 
petent practitioners. 

\ 

Duffner & Company employees are all practicing C.P.A.'s; experienced, 
qualified and committed. 

Competent preparatibn of your return will help to: 
-Avoid overpaying taxes 
-Avoid tho confusion of doelphorlng now tax laws 

A highly trained professional can be less expensive because you 
receive: ^ 

-Correct, sophisticatod proporathm of your tax return 
-Export planning to avoid ugnocoesary future taxes under IRS 

regulations 

We are a year-round accounting firm, available for consultation or assis¬ 
tance on a full-time basis. 

2400 WEST 95TH STREET 
STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

5TH FLOOR 
EVERGREEN PARK. IL 60642 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
424-7266 

CURO STYLE 

■SOFA A 
LOVE 
SEAT 

Factory Bedding Corp. 371-3737 
3844 W. 147th St. MIDLOTHIAN 

4020 S. ASHLAND CHICAGO 
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Tuesday’s 
Jane Byrne Bid 
Ends In Failure 
As PucinskiWins 

'Aurelia Pucinski wuted almost an hour after former 
Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne had conceded the nomination 
for Clerk of the Cook County Circuit Court to declare victory.. 
Pucinski outpolled Byrne by nearly 100,000 votes as she 
carried the city as well as the suburbs to win the nomina¬ 
tion. Iwo other candidates, Thomas Fuller, a black, and 
LaRouchie Janice Hart were not a factor in the final tally 
with Fuller running third and Hart trailing. Byrne's hope 
for broad support in the black community never material¬ 
ized and even Fuller's vote total, combiried with Byrne's, 
would not have altered the results as Pucinski won a clear 
majority of the ballots. 

On the Republican side, Edward Vrdolyak was unopposed 
for the. nomination and will face Pucinski in November. 
Vrdolyak, is a former Chairman of the Cook County Demo¬ 
cratic Party, former 10th Ward Alderman and candidate for 
Mayor of the City of Chicago. He announced his switch 
to the GOP last fall. 

Carol Braun received better than 75 percent of the Demo¬ 
cratic vote to turn aside the challenge of Shelia Jones, a 
backer of Lyntten L aRouche for the nomination as candidate 
for the Cook County Recorder of Deeds. Her November 
opponent will be Bernard Stone, former Democrat and cur¬ 
rently SOth Ward Alderman in the City of Chicago. Stone 
was endorsed at last fall's GOP county convention but was 
challenged by Worth Township Cerk Maureen Murphy. 
Murphy received a respectable 40 percent of the vote 
despite her late entry into the campaign and an uphill battle 
agaiiist the GOP organization. 

Two area politicans are among the candidates fo be voted 
on for Metropolitan Sanitary District Commissioners in 
November. Republican Ray Kay, Mayor of Hickory Hills 
and Democrat Harry “Bus” Yourell, Worth Township 
Democratic Committeeman and Cook County Recorder of 
Deeds are southwest area candidates. No southwest area 
individual is currently serving on the MSD board since 
Stickney Township Supervisor and Democratic Committee¬ 
man Lou Viverito failed in a re-election bid two years ago. 

The other GOP candidates are Thomas Walsh and Tom 
Corcoran. Joseph Gardner is a second Democratic nominee 
while Terrence O'Brien U ahead of incumbent James Kirie 
by a slim margin at press time. ^ 

Elected Chicago 
Ward Commiteemen 

In Chicago's 18th Ward, John M. Daley, a cousin of the 
late Mayor Richard J. Daley, turned back a challenge for 
Ward Committeeman from a black woman, Eldora Davis. 
Daley had 10.302 votes to 7,618 for Davis with 66 of the 71 
precincts reporting. On the GOP side, Jim Dvorak, under¬ 
sheriff to Cook County Sheriff James O'Grady defeated in¬ 
cumbent Walter Kiltz. 

In the 19th Ward, Cook County Assessor Tom Hynes was 
unopposed in his re-election bid as Democratic Ward Com¬ 
mitteeman. In the Republican contest, with all but one pre¬ 
cinct reporting, Jim Tierney, a former candidate for Con¬ 
gressman in the 3rd District, thwarted Ed Vrdolyak-backed 
Gino Naughlon's bid. Tierney polled 2,171 votes to 1,625 for 
Naughton, a lawyer in Vrdolyak's firm. Tierney is also an 
attorney. 

In the 23rd Ward, Democratic Congressman William O. 
Lipinski wu unopposed in his campaign for re-election. 
Mike Caccitolo, the GOP incumbent, easily outdistanced 
challenger Maty Voss to retain his Republican Committee- 
manship. Caccitolo received 2,168 votes to 485 for Voss. 

Ann Zickus Wins 
In Three-Way Race 

Ann Zickus won a November re-match with Democratic 
incumbent Representative John O'Connell by winning a 
three-way race for the GOP nomination against Ann Painter 
and Ed Schumann. Zickus led with 2,116 followed by Painter 
with 1,074 with Schumann training with 861. 

John McNamara (D-27), James Keane (D-28) and Andrew 
McGann (D-29) all ran unopposed in bids for re-election. 
McNamara will face Republican William Powell and Mc- 
Gann's challenger will be Jeri Sutridge. No Republican 
filed to challenge Keane. 

In the 37th District, incumbent GOP Representative 
Loleta Didrickson will face Democrat Joseph Jarzabkowski 
and in the 38th, Jane Barnes, Republican incumbent's 
challenger will be Edmund Urban Jr. Terry Steezo, a Demo¬ 
crat. was unopposed and no Republican filed in the district. 

In area Senatorial races all Incumbents ran unopposed; 
Democrat Frank Savickas in the ISth, Republicans William 
F. Mahar in the 19th. and Robert Raka in the 24th and 
Democrat Richard Kelly la the 39lh. Savkkas’ November 
opponent will be James O'Neill, and Raica will face Chicago 
Alderman William Krystiniak. No one filed on'the Demo¬ 
cratic side in Mahar's 19th District and no Republican filed 
in Kelly's 39th. 

Primary Election Results 
No Pattern 
On Referenda 

State’s Attemm RIcliani M. Daley (fsr iishl)i recently presented State Representative 
John T. O’Ceunefl (D-Western Springs, center) with the IBtnois State’s Attorne3rs Aseeet- 
atioa’s Ontstanding Leglalator m the Year award. O’CenneO was cited far his legislative 
efforts in llghtfog crime and beeftig up peenPtfot for convicted criminals. Among 
honoring O’ConaeU were Wmiam Krystynlali (Ml), candidate for state senate. 

Name “Outstanding Legislator” 
State Representative John 

T. O'Connell (D-47th) was 
recently awarded the “Out¬ 
standing Legislator of the 
Year Award" by the Illinois 
State's Attorneys Associa¬ 
tion. O'Connell was present¬ 
ed the award by Cook County 
State's Attorney Richard M. 
Daley at the VFW Hall in 
Summit. 

O'Connell, who serves 
as the Chairman of the OH- 
nois House Judiciary Com¬ 
mittee, was cited for his 
legislative work advocating 
tougher criminal penalties 
and protection for victims 

of crime. 
“We are proud to present 

this award to a strong ad¬ 
vocate for crime victims and 
someone who truly cares 
about protecting our soci¬ 
ety," Daley said. “John 
O'Connell is an important 
voice in Springfield, not only 
for the prosecutors of this 
state, but for every citizen 
who wishes to fight the 
terrible effects of crime." 

During the last session of 
the General Assembly, 
O'Connell sponsored legis¬ 
lation to create tougher new 
standards for bail, penalties 

for felons convicted of un¬ 
lawful possession of firearms 
and stricter prosecutions of 
habitual criminals and drug 
peddlers. 

“I am honored to receive 
this award," O'Connell 
said. “I have always admired 
the sometimes uphill battle 
these prosecutors' wage 
everyday. I pledge to con¬ 
tinue to support them as 
stropgiy as 1 can in the Illi¬ 
nois House." 

“It is our job, as public 
officials, to do all we can to 
protect our community," 
O'Connell added. 

Voters in Midlothian 
District 143 went to the polls 
for the fourth time and finally 
approved a rate hike for the 
district schools. With just 
one precinct missing, the 
tally was 1,800 'yes' votes 
to 1,346 'no' votes. In neigh¬ 
boring Posen-Robbins School 
District 143V^, voters ap¬ 
parently rejected a tax hike 
referendum. Unofficial and 
incomplete returns indicated 
963 against the referendum 
with 5% favoring it. 

In other area referenda. 
North Palos School District 
117 turned aside a building 
and maintenance tax bike 
and voted down a tax hikp 
for the education fund and 
in Orland Hills voters ap¬ 
proved the retention of 
a village administrator. 

I New Officers 
Wayne Ramsey, Bremen 

Township Assessor, was 
elected ^sidentofthe Cook 
County Township Assessor's 
Association for 1988 at the 
January meeting. He pre¬ 
viously held the offices of 
Director, Treasurer and Vice 
President. 

Other officers include 
Shirley Green, Rich Town¬ 
ship Assessor, Executive 
Vice President; Robert 
Hanrahan, Niles Township 
Assessor, Vice President; 
Kelly Mosconi, Orland 
Township Assessor, Secre¬ 
tary; and William Shafer, 
Oak Park Township Asses¬ 
sor, Treasurer. 

I Letter On Deficit 
Tough times should call for even tougher decisions. The 

nation's trade deficit swelled to a record $39:5 billion in 
the April-June Quarter as a rising tide of imports overtook 
a smaller increase in exports. Despite the decline over the 
past year of the dollar which, in theory, should make 
U.S. products more competitive, the deficit worsened in 

Marty Russo 
Steam Rolls Over 

value and volume. This is endangering various U.S. indus¬ 
tries such as steel, autos and textiles. More importantly it is 
erroding the strength of cur middle class and increasing the 
gap between rich and poor. 

There are various causes for the trade deficit. The in¬ 
ability to gain access to foreign markeU hurts. We give 
other countries free access to compete here, but they do not 
retuni the favor and keep away anything that has "Made in 
America" stamped on it. Also, we need to begin develop¬ 
ing ahernate sources of energy (such as solar and nuclear) 
to reduce our dependents on imported oil. 

Oayton Yeutter, President Reagan's special trade'repre- 
sentative. was quoted as saying that "strong consumer de¬ 
mand (of imports) in the U.S. brought on by record employ¬ 
ment levels, continues to be a msjor factor in the persis¬ 
tently high trade deficit." I chaUenge the American people 
Md ask “Why not buy American-made productsf In push¬ 
ing to make the U.S. competitive again in world trade. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan wants to retrain our workers and give our 
patenU better protection. That's fine but we have ignored 
a major reason for Amertta's dismal showing in the export 
marketr our almost total neglect of how poi^y we design 
our markets. 

Today, corporate managers and executives seem to be 
more concerned about placating stockholders and mating 
profits than focusing on how to make better products and 
establishing markets. There is no reason as to why we play 
the “Mergermania” game or concede when we should 
“jump into the world marketplace and beat foreign coun¬ 
tries at their own game." 

Somehow, the U.S. Gmgtess has to put askle ideology 
and reduce the bpdget deficit. This is a subsidy to foreign 
imports and a tax on American exporte. In other words, we 
are buiiding today's houses with tomorrow's bricks.” If 
we can do this, we will be able to help our allies to “see the 
light at the end of the Fair Trade Tunnel." 

In concluding, tlw trade deficit has to be reduced by 
both American leadership and ingenidty. The greatest 
economic power in the world should not just sit by and take 
the suggekion that we are becoming a service economy 
rather than a manufacturing one. If the trade deficit is not 
reduced, the greatest American export will continue to be 
U.S. jobs. 

James T. Durkin 

Chairman. Studenu for Gore 
Member of ISU Colh^ DemocraU 
llinoU State Univeraity 

La Rouche Backer 
In the 3rd Congressional race, incumbent Democrat 

Marty Russo steamrolled over Maurice Johnson, a Lyndon 
LaRouche supporter, as he ran up an almost 10-1 margin 
with 75 percent of the votes counted. Republican convert 
Joseph J. McCarthy, Worth Township supervisor was un¬ 
opposed for the 3rd District GOP nomination. 

. District, incumbent Democrat William O. 
Lipinski was unopposed in his bid for re-nomination whiie 
John Holowinski received the GOP nod over Aloysius 
Majerezyk. Both are former Democrats. 

In the 13th, Republican incumbent Harris Fawell rolled 
up an almost 4-1 margin over challenger George Hamilton 
while Democrat Evelyn Craig turned back a challenge by 
LaRouchie Dominick Jeffery. 

Senator Kelly 
On Advisory Board 

Senator Richard F. KeUy (D-39th DUtiict) has been 
appoint to serve as an Advisory Board member for the 
niinois Small Businessmen's Asao^tiosi. 

"I am very pleased to have the support and recognition 
of the group and will serve in the best interest of the small 
business person," Kelly said. 

In making the appointment. Executive Director Thomas 
H.utimer complimented Senator Kelly for his "leadership 
on behalf of freedom of enterprise and the rights of the in¬ 
dividual, a quality most appreciated by the small business 
entrepreneur." 

he Advi^ Board, which includes 30 Republican legisla- 
tore. Kelly is presently serving his second term in the OH- 
TOis Senate, after serving five terms in the Dlinois House of 
Kepr^U^es. He U co-chairman of the Citizens Council 
on Mratal HMith and Devefopmental Disabilities and is a 
mmber of the Senate Labor and Commerce Committee, 
wmen^ and Secondary Education Committee, Revenue 

'■‘^W*** Appropriatkms ff Committee. 
Tnis appointment should assure the small business 

community of my concern for their welfare, h is an honor for 
me to work on their behalf." Kelly said 



Friday, April 22nd, la the date of the 1968 Leo Alumni 
Banquet. The site again this year is the.Martinique Res¬ 
taurant and the ticket price is S2S if purchased in advance 
and S30 at the door. Cocktails will be served beginning at 
7 p.m. and dinner will be served promptiy at 6 p.m. As in 
the past, there will be an open bar and, by popular demand, 
theprogram will be brief. 

The 1988 “Alunmus of the Year” award will be presented 
to Matthew J. Lamb of the Qass of 19S0. Midt has been in¬ 
volved in numerous Leo fund-raising efforts and his leader- 

is to make more mone^ 

It isn’t easy these days. whatYOuneedtoreadiYOurmostim- 
Ewan the lathings seem to be portant phonal goals, 

expensive. lifetimes starts vvith a plan 
And nriariy of your most impor- to help young people establish credit, 

tant goals, like a home of your own, Then there’s one to hdp young 
cdlege for your cWkiren, and a secure femiHes save for a home, and another 
retirement, can sometimes sem al- for home improvements, 
most out of readi. For those with children, there’s a 

Fctttunat^, making mcae plan to help provide money for college, 
money isn’t tihe only way to get ahead. And for mature femilies, two 

Wy^ng the most erf the money plans that will help them invest for and 
you earn can make a big difference, too. ergoy a secure retirement. 

That’s ^A^ere we would like to 'fcu’ll find pamphlets on Lifetimes 
h^, with a unique new program fiom available at any St. P^ulFederal 
St. Pktd Federal called Lifetimes. ' Bank. So stop in, and take a look at 

From your first years on your Lifetimes. Or 
ovvn,r^t through retirement, the six you can just call us 
Lifetknesprogiarrisvvillh^ you plan, at 622-5000. - - BankporsavinoB 
save and manage your mon^, so that It’s our way of helping you er^ 
vAien the time comes, you’H have every opportunity to get ahead. 

liS^inies fiom StRofi Federal 
■nie bank thafe good for life.” 
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Reviews— 
by 

Ann Bennett 

Mar«^ came in like a lamb'^M seems ts> be going out like 
^ a lion, k the weather we have hah this weekend is any 

indiqitti^. 
••• 

St. Gerald's Cub Scout Pack 3619 is having its spaghetti 
dinner and raffle on Sunday, March 27th in Chappel Hall. 
93rd and Central, from 1 to 6 p.m. The donation for tickets, 
which may be purchased from members or at the door, is S4 
for adults; S3 for seniors; S2.S0 for children under 12 years; 
and under 6, free. Everyone is welcome to attend. 

The Altar and Rosary Society of St. Gerald Church is pre¬ 
senting a St. Joseph's table and raffle on Sunday, March 
20th in the parish hall at 1 ;30 p.m. Pre-sale of tickets only. 

Baptized at St. Gerald's Church on March 6th were: Mark 
Jeffrey, son of Jeffrey and Nancy Scheiner; and Keith John, 
son of Wayne and Mary Ann Danalewich. Congratulations. 

••• 
The Oak Lawn Area Chapter 3558 of AARP will meet on 

Monday, March 21st at the Johnson-Phelps VFW hall, 9514 
S. 52nd Ave., at 1 p.m. A trust officer from Beverly Bank 
will speak on trusts and wills, to be followed by a question 
and answer session. Everyone is welcome. 

Kevin and Cynthia Petrie became the proud parents ot 
twins, Brandon Kevin and Keli Brianna, born on March 2nd 
at Christ Hospital. Congratulations to all of you. 

Congratulations to Jane Walton and Richard Winnie who 
were married on March 5th at Trinity Lutheran Church. 
May your years together be happy. • ••• 

The Luther Leaguers of Trinity Lutheran Church are 
sponsoring a spaghetti dinner on Saturday, March 19th in 
the parish hall at 97th and Brandt. The donation for tickets 
is S4 for adults and S2 for children under 12 years. The pro¬ 
ceeds will go toward the youth fund and the computer fund. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 

Jessica Olejniczak who was four years old on February 
1 Ith and Tyler Thurmond who was two on February 2Sth, all 
celebrated between their dates at St. Louis Show Biz. May 
you have many more. 

•** 

Ed Schmalen and daughter Karen, and Len and Betty 
Reno spent four days in Las Vegas last week. This was a 
first for the Reno's and Len was especially pleased to see 
Barney Anderson who graduated from the Cook Avenue 
school with him over 50 years ago. They are "hooked" and 
plan to go again. 

••• 

Ruth Chingo of Ashland, Wisconsin, spent the weekend 
visiting with her sister-in-law Ann Maziorka and her 
husband Walter. 

Jan Slattery is happily announcing the arrival ol her first 
great-grandchild, Benjamin Jordan, born on February IJth 
in California, weighing in at five pounds, ten ounces. The 
happy parenu are Tammy and Shawn Eckoff. The other 
great-grandparenu are Bob and Helen VerSchave and'' 
grandparents Bob VerSchave of Oak Lawn and Judy Nelson. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Trinity Lutheran Church high school age students will 
present a Lenten chancel drama at the 7 p.m. service on 
Wednesday, March 23rd. This play, "Ragman", will be 
narrated and presented under the direction of Linda 
Bensen, parish worker. 

••• 

Pat McHenry of 9Sth Place was given a surprise party by 
his children on March 12th to celebrate his 7Sth birthday. 
Congratulations and may you have many more. 

*** 

Elizabeth Bytnar, a former resident now of Hickory Hills, 
is now home from Palos Community Hospital. She slipped 
and fell in the bathtub on Mkrch 6th and broke two ribs. 
Our best wishes for a speedy recovery. One may send cards 
to her at 7930 W. 9Sth St.. HH 60457. 

••• 
Barbara Reiser, manager of the Country Thrift Shop at 

1800 W. 95th St., sponso^ by the Woman's Aus. ol Christ 
Hospital, is reminding everyone they will be happy to take 
the articles which you may discard or. rather, ate no longer 
using, for resale at the shop. They are also taking better 
furniture on consignment. One may call 238-6985 to arrange 
for a pickup or for information. 

••• 

It will be a busy weekend for members of the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post and Ladies AuzUiary. They are sponsor¬ 
ing the blood drive for the 3rd District bank on Satuiday, 
March I9th in the post hall at 9514 S. S2iid Ave. from 9 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. A frM breakfast will be served to all partici¬ 
pants and everyone is invited to donate a pint of "ted" gold. 
Members of the V^W and their families wOl be covered 
indefinitely and non-members who donate will be able to 
cover their family for one year. John Freisllnger and Evelyn 
Cepican are oo-chairpersons for this event and will be 
assisted by commander Fted Churchill and aus. president 
Maryen Fitzsimons. 

Youth 
Job Fair 

The Oak Lawn Youth 
Commission announced its 
eighth annual job teir on 
Wednesday, April 20th at 
7 p.m. at the Oak Lawn 
Community High School, 
94th Ave. and Southwest 
Highway. 

Each year at the job fair. 
Oak Lawn resident youth 
ages 16 to 21 are given the 
opportunity to apply and be 
interviewed by several area 
businesses. Businesses 
which wish to participate 
should register no later than 
March 31st and Oak Lawn 
youth must register by April 
8th. For further information, 
call 636-2929 or 636-4400. 
est. 337 and 338. 

Crafts Show 
Arts and crafts eahibitors 

are being sought for the 
second annual spring craft 
show on Sunday, March 27th 
at the Hometown VFW from 
11a.m. to 4 p.m. 

For further ..ifrrmation, 
call Debbie at 36i-4361 or 
Pat at 422-3642. 
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Hobbies On Exhibit 
Oak Latvn National Bank has three new eahibits on dis¬ 

play during the month of March. Each exhibitor is showing 
their work for the first time. 

The large display case is featuring “Sophisticated La¬ 
dies” a collection of costumed dolls by Saiidra Wisniewski. 
Sandra designs and makes each doH's outfit, some of which 
would be suitable center pieces for bridal showers. 

The gallery wall is featuring a photography display by 
Brian O'Coni^ll. Photography is a hobby for Brian who 
has captur^jKa variety of subjects in his unique photos 
which include animals, spotting events and Chicago land¬ 
marks. 

The small display case is ready for Easter decorating 
with handmade quDted eggs in assorted colored baskets 
by Jennifer Murray, a student at Moraine Valley Commun¬ 
ity College. Her mother, Diane Murray, is displaying intri¬ 
cate crocheted frms, ba^ets and eggs. Both mother and 
daughter devote their spate time to this hobby. 

For further infotmation, stop in the bank or call the public 
relations department at 636-2112. 

Inwtvce J. CotfHen, Jr., a sualur bustnans HU||or at 
Salat Xavier Culsce, bas beau aaiMd a wiBMr af Ibe 1987 
Lhieafai AchiavauMat Award, prsssaisd aaaaaly by tbs 
UacoM Acadsaqr af BBaals isr satstasMhig adacatioaal 
aeblavaamat. Gavaraar Jamas B. Tbaaipasa praaaatad Mr. 
Canldsa witb as Oidar af liaesb OaftBIcala sad a ebsefc 
far 8150 la a cataaM^r baH la Iba Haasa af Rapausaatatlves 
at the State CapRal Baddlag. 

Carridoa, a caadaalag sladaat, latenwtad 
his stadias at St Xavlar la aatsbiab a carear bafara ratara- 
lug la caavlala Us degiaa atadlaa. Ha balds a fbl llms pa- 
aMaa as csatdtaalar af lbs dbdng raam aad calaihig sarv- 
leas at Cbrial HaapM aad Medical Cbater. 
^At|SUBtXmta, CarrUaa baa baea a dbacisr af Iba ata- 

Maikatbig AssachSim^a Is Udadad-tbs aat- 
stending stadaata wba are rbmaa fsr “Wbab Wba Amaaa 
Stadaats la Amsrtcsa UnKerslIias and CaBagaa.” 

Aocatdbig to Catrldaa, “Salat Xavlar pravldas Iba 
oppoitantiy far paaple wItb ftdl-lfaaa rata sis la advaaca 
tbeawalvaa tbia^acbafleaglagaad taaevadve adacaHaa. 
Iba baiaaca and dtadptoa of cambbriag warb and aladiaa 
Is posldva and tatnCardag." 

Dr. RaaaM Chmnpagne, preaMeat af SXC, caagiala- 
latad Corildaa aa bis acUavamanla. **Lany Cotrldaa Is 
an oBlsIandhv stadent wba aaecaaafbly has coadiUad 
academics, career and aiftaeaiilcnlar activities. He aiam- 
pUfks the enlatpriaiBg ^Mt aad dedication fonad la eta- 
dents at Salat Xavier.'’ 

Young Journalists 
Two Moraine Valley Community College students, 

Richard Rinchich and Cathy Miller, are participating in the 
Young JonmaHsm Tour, a tour to Russia sponsored by ' 
"Dynamic” magazine. 

The 18^ay tour is designed to provide opportunities for 
young writers, editors and photographers from student and 
community newspapers to meet their Soviet counterparts. 
Journalists interested in building understanding between 
the two societies will have a unique opportunity to see "how 
the other side lives.” 

Stops will include Moscow, Tashkent and Leningrad as 
well as a special weekend trip to Prague. Czechoslovakia. 

Rinchich is editor of Moraine Valley's student newspaper, 
the "Glacier". He is a 1985 graduate of Oak Uwn Com¬ 
munity High School and is enrolled in general studies 
courses. 

Miller, assistant editor of the Glacier, is a 1987 graduate 
of Queen of Peace High School. She plans to transfer to a 
four-year college to major in biology after completing an 
associate's degree at Moraine Valley. 

Both Rinchich and Miller are residents of Oak Lawn. 

ST,;; Spaghetti Dinner 
The 19th annual spaghetti dinner sponsored by the Luther 

League of Trinity Lutheran Church, 9701 S. Brandt Ave., 
will be held on Saturday, March 1^ in the church audi¬ 
torium from 4:30 to 8 p.m. Adult tickets arc 54 and those for 
children under 12 ate 52. Tickets ate available from all 
Trinity Luther Leaguers, in the church office prior to the 
dinner and at the door on the day of the dinner. 

Patents of the Leaguers will prepare the dinner under the 
guidance of Mrs. Edwin Miller, traditional "head chef", 
and ^ young Leaguers will serve as waiters. Profits from 
the dinner will help defray some of the expenses of the 
Leaguers’ annual summer trip to a church camp. 

Michael Ganzer of South SOth Ct., serving his second 
term as president of the Luther League, said several camps 
ate under consideration. Linda Bensen, Trinity's parish 
worker, guides and develops all youth activities at Trinity. 

For additional information regarding the youth program 
at Trinity or the spaghetti dinner, call the church office, 
422-0193. 

Diabetic Education 
Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 

cal Center's nursing educa¬ 
tion department will conduct 
a (fjabetic patient education 
class for patients, family and 
community members who 
need to learn about diabetes 
and the control of this 
chronic disease from 7 to 
9:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
March 23rd in the Harbor 
Room at the hospital, 44M 

W. 95th St. 
To accommodate those 

who cannot attend daytime 
classes on weekdays, an 
evening class is offered on 
the fourth Wednesday of 
every month. 

Classes are conducted by a 
registered nurse and a 
registered dietitian. No 
re^stration or fee is re¬ 
quired. 

rellboBvw. 
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LIBRARY NOTES 
Library cards a must. Beginning on Friday. April 1st, 

library cards must be presented at the Oak Lawn Library 
in order to check out any materials. In the past exceptions 
have been made but that will not be true after the deadline 
date. Put your library card in your wallet or purse right now 
so you won't be disappointed when it comes time to check 
out that book you have been waiting for. 

••• 

Income tax forms are available while supplies last. Major 
federal and state fomu can be picked up frm the table near 
the reader services desk. If you need sp^al forms, reader 
services personnel can supply a master book which can be 
duplicated on the copy machine. If you want to order your 
own tax foras, you can do so by phone. For federal forms 
call 1-800-424-FORMS. For sUte forms call 1-800-624-2459. 

••• 

Storyhour registration begins on March 28th for children 
in grades one through three. Two sessions will be held on 
Fnday, April 8th and regUtrants can choose one of the 

** P'®’ Additional Infbrmatioo is 
available from the youth services department. 

••• 

Whale Adventure, a program for kids in fourth through 
eighth grade, u set for Saturday, March 26th. There wUl 
^ two petformances, one at 11 a.m. and one at 2 p.m. 
Registration te a must. Ed Morian is the presenter, an 
in addition to talking about whales, he will display sculp¬ 
tures, paintings and photographs that he has pr^uced. 
If you attend, you will receive a free autogr^ihed copy of 
a ^mpback whale sketch. Flan now to attend and meet Ed 
Mpiw, arhale expert, mammal artist, photographer and 
whaler researcher. Each session is 90 minutes long. 

F^nds book discussion group will meet at 1 p.m. on 
WednMday, March 23rd to di«niss Fit^erald’s “Baby 

E**?L*. P'®' March 24th to talk about 
Hanir s 84 Charing Cross R^." The groups meet in 
the lower level conference room. Additiooal Infomiation 
ahwt the groups U available from Kathy Gaynes, 424- 

a«« 
TTie mat Books discussion group, sponaoted by the II- 

oraty. IS currently reading "Othello.” TMs is one of dm 
sug^t(M readings of the first Great Books Series. If you 

Hke to read some of the best IReratnie of the past 
7**® *8«*i have aa opportunity to discuss h, 

weOreat Books discussion group is for you. Call one of the 
cwjfinatore for more iafonnation: Dr. Ernest JasU, 636- 
IW7 (evenings), or Dr. Duane Cot. 974-2736 (eveadngs). 

P 
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Grandmothers Meet 
ine neit meeting of the Evergreen Pirk Urandmoiliers 

Club 423 is on Wednesday, March 23rd at 7:30 p.m. in tlie> 
HamUton B. Maher Community Center, 3470 W. 97th St. At 
8:30 p.m., the guest speaker wUI be Elizabeth A. Lunk. 
deputy director of the newly.esublished satellite otike 
program which will serve all of Cook County. Her topic, 
“The Workings of the Attorney General’s Office", will 
include the office's procedures and consumer and mail 
fraud. 

Ms. Lunk is on the staff of Illinois Attorney General Neil 
F. Hartigan. She is also former regional director of one of 
the 19 regional offices that were operated by the Illinois 
attorney general. . Prior to working with the attorney gen¬ 
et^, Ms. Lunk served as director of distria operations for 
Congressman Marty Russo for some 10 years. 

Guests are welcome. Mrs. Evelyn Frizie is president oi 
the club and Mrs. Ruby Pfium is vice-president and pro¬ 
gram chairwoman. 

The club will hold a bake sale at the Park Lawn School and 
Activity Center, 10833 S. LaPorte, on Saturday, March Ibtli. 
All kinds of cakes, cookies, breads and mote for the sweet 
tooth will go on sale beginning at 5 p.m. until the last item is 
sold. Proceeds from this fundraiser will be used toward the 
club's charitable projects. 

SJ.C.A. Choral Fest 
The choir members of H.L. Richards High School partici¬ 

pated in the SICA choral festival held at Bloom High Sdiool 
in Chicago HeighU repently. Singers Born 18 high schoob 
formed a 800 voice choir directed by Professor Robert Hills 
from Eastern Illinois University. A public concert was held 
at Bloom High School. 

On Thursday, March 24th, Alan B. Shepard High School 
wiB boat the District 218 choral festival from 1 to 3 p.m. in 
the Fine Arts Cdnter, 131st and Ridgeland. Concert choirs 
from PIE, directed by Doug Ackerson; Eisenhower directed 
by Jim Mangrum and Shepard and Richards directed by 
Bob Guenzler will perform. 

The groups will combine to perform three dural selec¬ 
tions umter die direction of the partkpating directors. John 
Holt, retired District 218 choral director, will serve as a 
clinician. Accom^ist for the festival will be Mrs. Sue Phw- 
lak. 

The program is open to the public at no charge. Local 
junior high school choirs and their directors have been in¬ 
vited as guesU. Contact Bob Guenzler, festival cowdinator, 
at either 371-1111 or 499-2SS0 for frirther information. 
Both events are sponsored by the Music Educators National 
Conference in observance <rf ISO years of music in sdiools. 

Local News Briefs 
“Good Grief, the first 

program in the 1988 Christ 
Hospital Women's Seminar 
Series, will be presented 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday, 
March 22ad in the Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium at 
the hospital, 4440 W. 9Sth 
St. 

Evetyone faces loss at 
some time, whether it's the 
loss of a loved one, the loss of 
a job or professional identity 
or the loss of a social role 
such as “parent”, “hus¬ 
band" or “single person”. 

In this program, the Rev. 
Ken Potts, M. Div., M.S., 
will present a basic under¬ 
standing of the grief process 
and h^thy meth^ of 
grieving over loss. Rev. 
Potts is director of the South¬ 
west Resources for Counsel¬ 
ing and Psychotherapy. 

The seminar is free, but 
pre-registration is required. 
To register or for more 
information, call the com¬ 
munity health department'at 
the hospital, 857-5064. 

John Thompson, chairman 
of die Oak Lawn Community 
High School science depart¬ 
ment, commended a number 
of students ftir outstanding 
achievement in science dur¬ 
ing the month of February. 
Th^ incfaide: Kathie Lund- 
gren, anatomy and physio¬ 
logy, honors; Frank Amor¬ 
oso, freshman biology, 
honors; Dave Brashinger, 
physics; Jack Morawski, 
frMhmaa biology; John 
SientM, chemistiy concepa; 
Pat liemopoulos, genml 
biology; iuid Tara Moran, 
environmental science. 

Students ate recom¬ 
mended each month by their 
dasaroom instiuctats for 
academic escellence.- 

Pvt. 1st Oass John B. 
McGinty, son of Lucille H. 
McGinty of Oak Lawn, has 
completed basic training at 
Fort Sill, Okla. 

During the training, 
students received instruction 
in drill and ceremonies, 
weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid 
and Army history and tradi¬ 
tions. 

He is a 1982 graduate of 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School and McGinty received 
a bachelor’s degree in 1^ 
from Southern Illinois Uni¬ 
versity. 

• • .* 

Mark Sowske of Oak Lawn 
received his B.S. degree in 
electrical engineering from 
Valparaiso University. 
Sowske completed his degree 
requirements in December. 

• • • 

On Easter Sunday, April 
3rd, Faith Lutheran Church 
will hold a Sunrise Service 
at 6:30 a.m. Following the 
service an Easter breakfast 
arill be served in the church 
basement. Breakfast arill 
consist of juice, eggs, sau¬ 
sage, toast and coffee or 
mUk. Tickets are available 
from members of the Youth 
Fellowship or by calling 
church office, 424-l(M. 
The cost of tictets is 83.50 
for adults and 81.75 for chil¬ 
dren age sis through 11. 
Children age five and under 
will be admitted free. 

• • • 

Timothy Foster, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ranald Foster of 
Oak Lawn, is a member of 
tiie incoming freshman dass 
at Embty-Riddle Aeronaut¬ 
ical University. 

Timothy is a 1985 graduate 
of Harold L. Richards Higb 
School. 
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Woman’s 
‘Annual Day’ 

Tuesday, April 5th will be 
Annual Day fcir the Oak Lawn 
Woman’s Qub. They will 
meet at 10 a.m. in Cblonial 
Hall of Pilgrim Faith Church, 
9411 S. 51sl Ave, Chairmen 
will have their annual rft. 
ports, and new officers'will 
be elected. There will be a 
memorial for Kathkyn 
Traylor and Irene Side- 
bothom, members who died 
this year. 

At 12 noon there will be a 
buffet luncheon followed by 
a card party. Virginia Charl¬ 
ton, program chairman, 
and members of the board 
will be hostesses. Tickets 
are 84. Call 238-5551 for 
reservations. 

Searchers 
Searching Catholics, those 

adults of all ages who find it 
difficult to practice their faith 
because of doubts, ques¬ 
tions, frustrations and hurts, 
ate invited to an evening of 
sharing at Our Lady of 
Loietto parish, 8925 S. 
Kostner, on Wednesday, 
Match 23td at 7:30 p.m. 

For more information, call 
Joyce (days) at 423-7827. 

Since1925, OakLerem Trust 
tIrStrrilutBmnk hasbelpedpeopie 
Jkeethejuturewitii.., 

^ETT 

For decades safety was simply taken for 
granted. TTiat it came with the territory in 
banking and financial services. Today we 
look around our towns and see new names. 
We walk into familiar institutions and see 
unfamiliar faces. Our headlines tell us that 
safety can no longer be taken for granted in 
financial services. 

At Oak Lawn Trust and Savings Bank, your 
safety and our continued profitable grovvdi 
come first. And our solid performance 
enables our many customers to build for the 
future with peace of mind and meaningful 
services such as: 

Tax Deferr^ Individual RetiremeHt 
Accoamts 

While tax reform may have affected the 
tax deductibility of IRA contributions, the 
power of tax deferred earning remains 
significant. You can choose mm fixed or 
variable IRA plans... all with competitive 
yields. 

So look to us for retirement planning 
alternatives and competitive banking services 
... all with the convenience and safety you 
deserve. 

Oak Lawn Trust A Savings Bank 
#900 West 95tb street, Oak Lawn 60453.312/425-4900 

IcetyaomntMom.. Tim.. & Thun 9am-3/>miFH I2pm-7pm;StU. 9mm-Upun chmS 
Wtdnnmmji Drtmm-lmHommMon., thruPrl Ami-0pm. Sot Aon-/jpm Wum-VhBomm 
Mon, Tim, Then 3pm-apm;Fn Smm-Upm 



St. R—dt d* Salt <t, An* 51 
The duel between Argo’s Hay Thompson and St. Francis 

de Sales’ Eric Anderson was all it was bulh up to be as the 
Argonauts and the Pioneers tipped off last Saturday for the 
Eisenhower Oass AA Sectional title. 

Anderson led the Pioneers with )25 points including the 
last eight of the game and 16 rebounds, five of them in the 
filial three minutes. Thompson led all scorers with 30 points 
and pulled down 12 boards. 

Argo led 26-23 at intermission and clung to a 51-49 edge 
with thm minutes remaining when Donald Aikins began to 
connect from long range and put the Pioneers ahead with 
a three-pointer. Then Thompson drove in for a layup which 
rolled off the rim as Thompson was bounced around. No 
foul was called, Anderson rebounded and the Pioneer 
All-Star reeled off the next eight points to give de Sales the 
hard-fought 60-51 victory. The Argonauts were the last 
area team in post-season competition. 

Hoimi TiaU 80, Sandbug 60 
The end came one night in the Hinsdale Sectional final 

earlier for the Eagles as Bloom Trail spurted to an early 
advantage, built a 40-28 halftime lead and were never really 
headed. The Eagles tried to play catchup but didn’t nunage 
to threaten seriously. A tenacious defense helped to limit 
Todd Allen to four field goals in 17 tries, just one of them 
a three-point effort. He did can seven free throws to lead 
the Eagle attack with 18. Ron Peco had 15 and Jeff Barry, 
11. 

All-Star Guard Named 
Moraine Valley Commun¬ 

ity College guard Terry Lee 
(Richards) has been named 
to the North Central Com¬ 
munity College Conference 
first team. Guard Antonne 
Samuels (Eisenhower) was 
named to the third team. 

Lee averaged 18 points 
and six rebounds this season, 
and finished fourth in career 
scoring with 772 points and 
seventh in career rebounds 

sistent player who was a 
leader for us this year. He’s 
a good scorer, plays tough 

defense and is very tenacious 
on the court,” said Moraine 
Valley head coach Bill Finn. 

Sophomore Ron Callozzo 
(Oak Lawn) and freshmen 
Mike Oliver and Lawrence 
Wallace were named all¬ 
conference honorable men¬ 
tion. . 

Camping And 
Rshing Show 

Fishing will be one of the 
features in the new Greater 
(Hiicagoland RV, Fishing and 
umping Show, scheduled 
f(W a 5-day exhibition begin¬ 
ning Wednesday, March 
23td. It will be presented in 
the newly completed sector 
of McCormick Place, west of 
Lake Shore Drive. Ongoing 
free fishing seminars, con¬ 
ducted by Ray Hansen of 
Midwest Outdoors and Mike 
Jackson of WMAQ, who are 
authorities, will deal with 
local fishing opportunities in 
addition to those of lake 
Michigan. Multiple half- 
hour sessions are scheduled 

The St. tanrwife High Schoal vaiafey lee hachey team eampbted Ha ragalnr aaaaaa by 
wMnlag the Cathalc Leagne’b eerferaMa dlle, with a racerd ef IS victaflea and aafy 3 
loases. Ea-ionte to the champlanahip, the VUag feeawn taBed 86 goala whie relhM|Wahlng 
oab' 36acoreB. 

Senior foiwaidTaai Dnhahy teak taagne aearlng honara by amaaahig 30 goala and raeotd- 
big 24 amlata. Steve Sndth, another seniar forward waa among the top live ta tho loagpo’o 
oMnolve department, reglaieriag 17 goalo along with 17 omloto. Conalotont oeoitag from 
oenlor center Don Maafro who had 13 goala and 17 mabla along with tlnaely pamhig and 
ohoothig from Junior forward Terry Hyland who had 2 goala and 12 aaalata al oomblnod to 
provide an effective aooting attack. 

daUy. 
RVers and campers will 

have an extensive display 
selection along with pro¬ 
grams offering an insight 
into the RV lifestyles, camp¬ 
ing and outdoor cooking. 
The show opens at 11 a.m. 
daily; tickets are S5 and S2 
for children. 

On dofenalva, oanler Jaaan Van Herft wmexceptional aa the goalhoeper mahhig the “Mg Mgaagal Odhttfull 
aave" all oeooon long, whIe setting a school lec^ hi poodng Ove leagno shntoBts. Head IhCwQ vUiI wII 
Coach Tom Knnaw^ aloe heralded the consistont defensive play of George antak who r .i. u- u 
‘Vleyed hie poeltlon far ontatandtagfmldon.”Saperlatl«odefeHlveperfonnaaeea were Hso farl Sandburg High 
tamed ko by aophomoree Joe imd Dan Brrelnghom as well as by freahmoa Iblth Johnson School hu a head vanity 
and Greg Baner. Oter ooembers of the aqnad whoae ontf landtag and doteraolaed efforts cheerleading coach position 
conMbntod to the team’s saooeasfal qeeet far the iMe tadn^ Tom BeUy, Topy kao, Tony available for the 1988-89 
GIB, Joe Sndch, John Sonerehla, Brian Krdchbrenner, Al Mneti and Bdc Grke. school year. 

Knrsawakl pro land hla team, noting that the “lalaaaity and detormhiatlim exhlhitod by Interested applicants 
the playera diirhig praetioe carried over Irrto ganm altaatioiM aid that these ninawito were should send a letter of appli- 
dellrUlo factoro that ahlmalely Bgared hr the team’s ovenm sweem.” Coach Karsawahi cation to Arthur Newbrough, 
alaocxpreosedgnrtitadeteaaalstantcoach John Rochford for all of “his dedlcrdien and hard- principal, or Cliff Eade, ath- 
worh that helped the Vlheo to reaBae thdr fel potential and eventaal oeccem.’’ letic director, at Carl Sand- 

Pidaredi (hneelfag) Joe Sndch, Al Moors, Steve Smith, Eric Grice, Topy Isae, John burg High School, 133rd and 
Senerchin, Tony Hylmrd and Don Mmtro. (standing) Keith Johnson, Terry QBI, Joe Bre- LaGrsnge Road, Orland 
olngbam, Tom BoUy, Dan Breslngham, Tom Dnbahy, Geoage lOnlah, Jota Bochfard, Park, IL 60462. Applicants 
amblanl Conch ami Tm Karaiwald, head coach. Not pictitredt Greg Bom, Brian Kalch- must possess a current 
brenner and Jaaon Van Herft. Illinois teaching certificate. 

with 387. He also set season 
records for most three-point 
field goals (83) and steals 
(72). 

’’Terry is a mature, con- 

SPORTS FANS! 

I 
BET ^ 
YOU 
DIDN’T 
KNOW * ™ 

Brouahl to you 
By Bill Hawkinaon 

Hara'i om ol Ow imsi In. 
•raOMs rwwOi In inwti... 
Tlwn'r a mUw^Uiias hwiil 
ball Wam Iti^a nal had a laabin 
aaaaan tw m CONSCCUTIVt 
ViAM...WIial saaaoa la m... 
Hw UiOvwiltr al Kanbobr baa 
nal had a Mnn aaaaan bi baabsl. I 
bm alnaa liW-and na aUer 
laain In any mpar aoart haa avw 
aamaalaaa la Itat vaiard. 

All apona lana .wva tiawd ol 
Bo Jackaon who'a playad both 
nialor laaoua baaaball and 
teomall-bui law lana know whal 
Bo'a raal Ural nama la...lt'a 
VInoani (Bo) Jaokaon-and by tha 
way, ha'a lha Ural playar In 
hlalory to hll aa many aa 22 homa 
nina In big laagua baaaball AND 
aoora aa many aa 6 louohdowna 
m lha National Football Laagua 
lha aama yaar...Bo did both ol 
Ihoaa thinga In 1SB7. 

Naw that lha wmwr Otyimlaa 
ra bahm haM Oda yaar bi 

OWwplaa anra haU bi Bn UA.T 
...Tha WbHar Otynaalaa hsva 
baan bi Bn u.S. ilbiiaa In 
toai and tgm P Uba naaW, 
N.V.. and bi ism bi Baaaw 

I bat you didn't knoai. ..that 
Hawkinaon Ford Cb.. haa 100 
Panlal Cara and TniUa to batwr 
aarvo ydur Nantal naada....Naw 
Baaarta (whh Inauranoa) aalow 
aa tis.mpw day.Plaaaa 
am BBMOOOfor mwa ln(o^ 

RENT-A-CAR 

,.HAWKINSON 

Spring Baseball Camp 
The Billy Williams Baseball School, 30 miles east ol 

Valparaiso. Indiana, on Route 30, Is offering a baseball 
spring training camp for players ages eight to 14 during the 
upcoming spring break. The school will offer two sessions 
fiom March 28th to 31st and again from April 4th to 7th. 
The camp will include a complete training program in 
offensive and defensive play with instruction in each player 
position. The program incorporates videotaping of the 
student which the student may take home upon completion 
of the camp. 

The Billy Williams Baseball School is a full-time baseball 
school with programs offered throughour the entire year. 
The school is part of the Midwest Sports Complex which 
includes an 8()-acre campus with complete indoor and 
outdoor training areas, recreational facilities, dormitories, 
food service, pro shop and snack bar. Hall of Famer Billy 
Williams, currently with the front office of the Chicago 
Cubs, oversees the curriculum at the school and instructs at 
various camp sessions during the year. 

The cost of the four-day camp is S19S including the 
training propam, lodging, meals and full use ol the recrea¬ 
tional facilities. For more information or to register for the 
camp, call 655-1711. 

Basketball MVP 
Moraine Valley Commun¬ 

ity College forward Jeriann 
Kukowski has been named 
the North Central Commun¬ 
ity College Conference (N4C) 
Most Valuable Player in 
women’s basketball for the 
1987-88 season. 

The sophomore has aver- 
aged 17 points and six 

EVERGREEN PARK 

CHROPRACTC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Or OwlMWolcttchowkki 
Chiropractic Physician 

b * 
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Wins Letter 

rebounds a game in leading 
Moraine Valley to the 
National Junior College Ath¬ 
letic Association Region IV 
title. Kukowski led all 
scorers with 29 points in the 
77-58 win over Truman 
College in the championship. 

The Lady Marauders won 
the N4C with a 13-1 record. 

North C—IibI CaBaga 

a vanity laMar for 1988 
wrealllag boaaMi by haad 
coach Daa Mnar. DaUas, 
a gndBato of St. Laameo 
High Schoal, Bonalatid tha 
bCBBoa with a 11-12 neard hi 
the 126-poaad weight daee, 
and a foarth phim Bahh 
la the College Ceafereace ef 
Diliiole and Wlecaaeta meat. 
DobioB la the aea of Mr. aad 
Mia. End Debias. 

MV Pair Named 
Coaches Df Year 

Moraine Valley Community Coyege women's basketball' 
head coach Ray O’Donnell and assistant coach John Bark- 
oski have been named the North Central Community 
College Conference and National Junior College Athletic 
Association Region IV Coaches of the Year. 

Their team is currently 22-8 and coming off a 77-58 win 
over Truman College in the Region IV title game. Moraine 
Valley was 13-1 in the N4C. 

The season has been one of extremes for the two coaches. 
After beginning the year with only six healthy players, the 
team struggled to a 2-7 start. ”Oiir team only has two 
sophomores. The inexperience and early injuries hampered 
us at the start,” said O’Donnell, an Oak Lawn resident. 
Barkoski is in his fifth season as assistant coach and is a 
Tinley Park resident. 

Since then, the team has won 17 straight games, and 21 ot 
their last 22, with only eight players. 

”1 think we play outstanding team defense. We also liavc 
some very talent^ offensive players and a very guud inside 
game,” said O’Donnell, whoM two-year record at Moraine 
Valley is 43-16. ”Our girls always play as a team. They get 
along well and they always make us proud of their efforts," 
he added. 

“Player Of The Year” 
Therese Dorigan of Evergreen Park, a 5'9* hitter/setter 

for the Elmhurst College volleyball team, was named the 
1987 Division 10 Aaics Tiger "Player of the Year.” ShB was 
a first team selection on the six-player honor squad. The 
Asics Tiger team waa picked by the CoUege Volleyball 
Coaches Association (CVCA). ' 

The honors have flowed for Dorigan this season. She 
was also named to the first team Bussell Athletic Diviaion ID 
volleyball team, the third time in the last four yeara. She 
was also selected to the 1967 GTE college divisioo 
All-America volleyball team this season for the lecond time 
in three years. She was a second team aglection in 1986. 

Elmhurst potted a 40-9 record this aeatoa and finiph^d 
sec^ in the nation in Diviaion m. The Blnejays won their 
^xth strtagM conference title and second ccoaecntive 
College Conference of BltnoU and Wisconsin (CCIW) 
title. They have won SB straight conference matches. 

A len^, Do^an haa po^ a pnfiect 4.0 grade-point 
avenge in her tfem-and-a-half yean at EC whM majoriai 
in chemiatiy and bnaincaa 

SIw la a grafaiate of Evergyeen Park fOgb Seb^ and is 
the daughter of Mr. aad Mrs. Ftaacfa Dorigan. 
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BRAND NEW 1988 

ESCORTS 

c 1 J 

O'CONNOR 

CHICACOLAND'S 

FROM ONLY 

1 TRUCK 
STOP!^ 

$13,988 25 IN 
STOCK 

ON ALL 1988 BRONCO rs 
4x4’s-AER0$TARS- 
RANGERS ANOF-SERES 

(WAMANUALTRANN) 

LUXURY CARS 

’S7F0RD 
LTD8/W 

$6,138 

'87 FORD 
CROWN VIC 

811,838 

'87 LINCOLN T/C 
817,838 

'8eCHRY8LER 
8THAVE 
810,638 

’86 MERCURY 
MARQUE40R 

'88 0L08 DELTA 
4DR 

M,838 

'84 CADILLAC 

$11,038 

’84BUICK 

_86,338 

’84 CADILLAC 
ELOO 

$10,736 

’84 MERCURY 
MARQUE 

88,738 

’83BUICK 

’830LD8 “88” 
$6,138 

’83CHEV 
CAPRICE 

14,238 

’82 PONTIAC 
$1,038 

PI?FF FULL LENGTH NATURAL 
f puffcOAT! -s-s 

SPORTS CARS 

’87CHEV 
MONTE CARLO 88 

$13,238 

A $500 VALUE WITHTHISADAND 
ANY PURCHASE OF S30000R MORE 

'86 PONTIAC 
GRAND AM 

87,438 

’84 PONTIAC 
TRAN8AM 

$8,738 

’830LD8T0R0 
$8,738 

'83 JAGUAR 
REPUCACONVT. 

85,138 

*82 DAT8UN 2S0Z 
88,238 

'87 FORD 
E8C0RT 
$7,438 

’87 FORD 
MU8TANQ 

$8,738 

’87 FORD 
EXP GT 
38,938 

'87 PLYMOUTH 
TURI8MO 

$4,838 

’86 PONTIAC 
PIERO 
84.738 

’86 TOYOTA 
CELICAOt 

’82 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX 

84,038 

’81 PONTIAC 
LEMAN8 

$1,738 

84 VOLVO 
DL4DR 

812,738 

«M^RX.7 

'86 DAT8UN 
$4,238 

'88 PONTIAC 
8UNBIRD TURBO 

$8,931 

'85 HONDA 
ACCORD 

88.738 

’85VOLK8WAGEN 
QUANT08 8/W 

* $10,238 

'85 CHEV 
CAVALIER 

$5.038 

'84 DODGE COLT 
VI8TA 
83,738 

'84 RENAULT 
$2,438 

’84 DODGE OMNI 
85,838 

'MBUICK 
8KYHAWK 

$2,038 

'83 PLYMOUTH 
TURI8MO 

82.138 

’838UBARU 
8/W 

83.238 

'83 DODGE COLT 
$2,238 

'83 CHEV 
CHEVETTE4DR 

82,738 

'88 FORD 
T-BIRD 
$11,938 

’88 FORD 
TEMPO 

’87CHRY8LER 
LEBARON 

89.938 

'87 FORD 
TAURU8 
$10,738 

'87 FORD 
T-BIRO LX 

811,738 

'88 TOYOTA 
CAMRY 
$10,238 

TRUCKS A VANS 

'87 FORD 
CLUB WAGON 

$12,938 

'86 FORD F^50 
4X4 

_W.238 

■86 TOYOTA 
P/U 

84.738 

'88NI88AN 
MAXIMA 
810,838 

'88BUICK 
CENTURY 

88,888 

'85 FORD 
TEMPO 
84.238 

’•5 DODGE RAM 
280 VAN 

'84 PLYMOUTH 
VOYAGER VAN 

87,838 

SHORT TIMt JOB! PHiVIOUS CREDIT PROBLEMS' 

Bill OS 88l«C 1« ’NlS I0B8 IDS IBfl CBfOlT CHtCB OB ClL 1” ''i'O 
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Berlin Selected 
As Cultural City 

There are three “happenings” which may be u< special 
interest to Americans planning to vacation in Germany in 
1988. The Cultural Ministers of the European Community 
have selected Berlin as the 1988 “Cultural City iif Europe"; 
there will be an extensive promotion of Germany's magnifi¬ 
cent castles and palaces which research indicates Americans 
want to see and experience; and the popular "Wunder 
Hotels" program will continue with sightseeing packages 
that provide an opportunity for visitors to discover Germany 
on their own and at economical rates. 

The selection of Berlin as the 1988 “Cultural City ol 
Europe" follows I987’s extensive celebration ol the 750th 
anniversary of the city. This year, artists, musicians, per¬ 
formers, cinematographers, fashion designers, architects 
and scientists, mostly from European countries, arc coming 
to Berlin to live^and work in the city. Throughout the year 
there will be art exhibits, conceits, film screenings, theater 
performances, fashion shows, scientific events and various 
other exhibitions for the public to enjoy. Virtually all 
aspects of the world of culture will be discussed. Berlin is 
the first German city to be chosen as "Cultural City ol 
Europe”, following the selection of Athens in 1985, Flor¬ 
ence in 1986 and Amsterdam in 1987. 

Also of interest for vacationers planning a trip to Germany 
in 1988 is an opportunity to explore the famous castles and 
palaces throughout the country. While King Ludwig ll's 
storybook-like Neuschwanstein Castle (the model for Disney 
Land's Sleeping Beauty's Castle) may be the most famous, 
there are actually some 10,000 castles and palaces in Ger¬ 
many, including ruins such as the well-known medieval 
Heidelberg Castle, which towers over the romantic city. Not 
only can visitors see and tour these magnificent structures, 
they actually can stay in many of them. Along the 200-mile 
"Castle Road" between Mannheim and Nuremberg, for 
example, there are many of these histbric buildings that 
offer travelers exceptional "hospitality ^in romance and 
comfort." All are privately owned, many with valuable 
antiqud'^^ishings, tennis courts and nearby hunting and 
fishing areas. 

Most important, Americans will also find “value lor 
money" in Germany in 1988. The “WunderHoiels" pro¬ 
gram featuring the “WunderCheck” plan exceeded expec¬ 
tations in attracting American tourists to Germany in 1987. 
This plan has been extended through 1988 to offer visitors 
the advantages of a traditional sightseeing package with the 
opportunity to discover. Germany on their own and ai 
economical rates which start at about S39 per night, per per¬ 
son, double occupancy. Visitors buy vouchers from their 
travel agent in the United States and accommodations are 
guaranteed at the rate paid regardless of how the dollar 
might fluctuate. In many cases, this amount includes buili 
breakfast and lunch or dinner, as-well as taxes and gratui¬ 
ties. The "WunderCheck" plan enables visitors to travel 
through Germany without a fixed itinerary, yet with the 
assurance that they will have accommodations waiting lor 
them at the end of the day, and with no “extra" dollars to 
pay when they arrive. The plan offers a choice ol reserved- 
in-advance accommodations in somd 100 hotels located 
throughout the country that are selected to cater to the 
American market. 

For more information about tourism to Germany, contaci 
the German National Tourist Offices: 747 Third Avenue. 
New York, NY 10017; or 444 S. Flower St., Los Angeles, CA 
90071. 

Sans Soucl offers 
a honeymoon plan 

OCHO RIOS—Sans Soucl has a honeymoon plan consid¬ 
ered one of the most interesting in Jamaica. 

Included are a large air conditioned room or suite with 
spacious halcony, roundtrip Montego Bay airport trans¬ 
fers, welcome cocktails, a basket of Cndt, bottle of cham¬ 
pagne, a shopping tour, first morning full breakfast and an 
a la carte dinner at the Casanova restaurant on the eve¬ 
ning of choice. 

The setting on the north shore of the Island in the Sun is 
unsurpassed, and the rate is attractive. Reservations and 
information are provided by travel agents or by Sans Sou¬ 
cl at the tolltree number, 800/824-5446, or 800/4234361 in 
Florida. 

Hm harbor ow the i*'*—* af Peasa In the lyrhanaian Sea, hHlahtra above the harbor. Iheeo are hotel an 
used die dnya of the Phoenkhma and Gieoha before aoeonunodations on Penia. Infimnatien if avalinhie bom 
the Romana came 30 eeataries ago. The town la parched on Provincial Tonrfam, Via Dnca del Mare 19, Udna, Italy 

04100. 

Pontine Islands Secret Is Spreading 
CONNIE SHEUEY, Travel Newt Service 

PONZA—The Pontine Islands in the Tyrrhenian Sea south 
of Rome are one of Italy's travel secrets. 

Few foreign visitors are aware of the archipelago off the 
coast of Latina Province, although the islands long have 
been a popular getaway destination for Italians. 

The vtdcanic Jewels were known to the Phoenicians, 
Greeks and Romans. According to local legend, it was on 
Ponta, the largest island, that Circe charmed Ulysses. 

History records that Emperor Augustus sent his daugh¬ 
ter, Julia, to Ventotene to break off her affair with a 
young fisherman, and Nero shipped his wife, Octavia to an 
island exile when she could not produce an offspring. His 
mother, Agrippina, also wound up in an island villa. 

Ponxa is a little more than an hour by hydrofoil or three 
hours by ferry from Anxio or Formia. 

As you enter the sheltered harbor you see the town ris¬ 
ing live levels above the water. Some of the cubist build¬ 
ings are whitewashed, while others have been painted 
sherbet shades of pink, green, yellow and blue. Brijbt red 
geraniums Uoom from spring through fall in pots on 
wrought iron balconies. Green shutters block out the mid¬ 
day sun. 

Passeggiata Pisacana, a cobblestone promenade lined 
with shops, winds throu^ the town. Here you’ll find the 
locally crafted coral Jewelry that is a favored souvenir. 

The main spqare. Piazza Pisacane, is the ideal spot to 
sip espresso or a capuccino in the late afternoon and 
watch the fishing boats dock to unload the day's catch. 

The Romans built a tunnel at sea level which stU con¬ 
nects the town with the countryside and carved another 
tunnel through stone to reach Chiaia di Luna, a slender 
crescent beach hacked by a towering cliff that has been 
carved by centuries of wind and water into a tapestry of 
beige, gray, tan, cream and gold designs. 

Ponza is only a mile wide and five miles long, so it’s 
easily toured on the local bus that loops the island. The 
route winds through groves of fig and olive trees, fields 
covered with wild broom and cactus, terraced vineyards 
and the only other villge, Le Foma, a cluster of distiMtive 
bright white block buUdi^ with softly rounded roots. 

In September everyone helps with the harvest, heaping 
Juicy purple grapes into huge straw baskets that are 
hauled by wagon to caves that have been used for making 
wine since Roman times. 

Froni Punto Capo Bianco you can look cross the sea to 
Palmarola and Zannone. Mediterranean flora and fauna 
have been left undisturbed on Zannone, which also is a mi¬ 
gratory bird sanctuary and home of a small herd of Mouf¬ 
flon sheep. 

Palmarona is uninhabited, but its serene beaches draw 
hundreds of sunbathers. Visits can be made on day trips 
from Ponza, where all of the Pontines' accommodations 
are located. 

After touring the island by land, one can hire a motor- 
boat at the docks to gain a proper understantfng of the is¬ 
land's beauty. 

Faraglioni, volcanic rock formations rising from the sea 
like frM form statuary, are scattered ofbhore. Natural 
swimming pools, with water so clear you can see fish on 
the bottom, are hidden in coves and grottos where fisher¬ 
men set out lobster cages. 

Dr. Pier Giacomo, director of the Latina tourist office 
who has written much about the Pontines, recommmids 
spring and autunm as the best times for foreign visitors to 
experience the islands’ charm. 

Hirer’s no chance of getting a reservation in one of Pon- 
za’s four small hotels around June 20, the feast day of the 
island’s patron saint, Silverio. 

Returning each year are hundreds of former island resi¬ 
dents who have emigrated to all parts of the world. They 
Join the 4,000 permanent residents for a celebraltion cli¬ 
maxed by a feast day procession stretching more t^ a 
mile from the church down to the harbor. 

Address for information: Latina Tourist Office. Via 
Duca del Mare 10, Latina, Italy 00041. My current visit to 
Rome and the interesting Latina area has been via Kl.M 
Royal Dutch Airlines, Tollowing a stop in Amsterdam alter 
my flight bom home. 

include these on Turkey visit 
Travel News Service 

ISTANBUL—What should 
a visit to Turkey include be¬ 
sides Istanbul? Let me list 
some suggestions: 
• Ankara, the capital, 

with its excellent museum 
containing rare treasures 
dating from Paleolithic, 
NeoUfic, Hittite and other 
ages, and the national 
slurine which memorializes 
the nation’s founding hero, 
Kemal Ataturk. 
• The weird rock forma¬ 

tions of Anatolia, many of 
which contained homes, 
churches and even monas¬ 
teries used by early Christi¬ 
ans and others in search of 
safety in seclusion. 
• The Mediterranean 

beach resorts. 
• The cliffs of Pamuk- 

kale, where mineral-rich 
waters have formed a great 
white terrace over the cen¬ 
turies. 1 have seen nothing 
like it anywhere else. 
• The ruins of once great 

cities, magnificent in their 
beauty, including Aphrodi- 

sia, Perge and Ephesus. 
6i Troy, a stronghold of 

nine layers dating over 
many centuries and site of 
the fabled siege seeking 
Helen of Troy. 
• The Aegean shore, with 

numerous resorts, especial- 
Iv at Kusadasl, the cruise 
ship port for Ephesus. 

Unless you are es^ially 
adventurous, an escorted 
tour is the best way for a 
first visit to Turkey. Don’t 
consider a Kusadasl stop as 
a visit to Turicey, for it’s a 
tourist town and not like the 
real Turkey you find on a 
trip such as I have made 
with Maupintour, the Law¬ 
rence, KS tour company. 

You can get to Istanbul’s 
large, modem airport easily 
by air. I came via Swissair 
aith a stopover in Zurich en 
route, on a Maupintour 
schedule which will be fol¬ 
lowed during the Turkish 
Treasures tours to be of¬ 
fered in 1986. Travel agents 
have information. 

Spring 1$ The Perfect Time For A Korea Visit 
•y* 
World Newi Footurw 

SEOUL—The arrival of spring 
will bring what many consider tlw 
best time to be in Korea. 

The city is proud of its cherry 
blossoms, more numerous than 
those in Japan, and a host of other 
Uoonu — from azaleas and flower¬ 
ing crab to a variety of fruit trees. 

Hie blossoms add beauty to the 
parks, gardens and the countryside. 

Spring is a pleasant time for 
stnilllng through the grounds of the 
ancient palaces which have been 
preserved in Seoul, in stark con¬ 
trast to the modem dejuxe hotels 
and the business skysmpers that 
mark the emerging Korea, whose 
progress during the past 35 years 
has been remarfcsMe. 

There are leers available 
Visiting Korea has been made 

easier through the introduction of a 
number of new tours, both for 
groups and for individuals. Inform^ 
atton on them Is offered by the Ko¬ 
rea National Tourism Corp., 230 N. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60681. 
lU telephone is 312/3116060. 

Several of the tours are Just for 
Korea and do not include Walts to 
other Far East destinations. 

TJiat is good, for there is plenty 
for anyone to see here during a 
week or a two-week holiday. 

Other tours are in conjunction 
with travel that Includes Jspan, 
Chins and Hong Kong. 
Bevlalla far sorvieemon 

No matter what kind of a visit 
you make, and there even arc revi¬ 

sit tours for U.S. veterans of the 
Korean War and their families, you 
will find the Korean people are 
happy to have you here. 

You'will find, too. a grand selec¬ 
tion of hotels, including a half dot- 
en in the true five star class, 
among the finest in the Far Bast, eus excellent restaurants, interest- 

g shrines and museums and truly 
great shopping. 

You sim^ can’t find a better se¬ 
lection of goods at better prices! 

The Bast Gate and the South 
Gale market areas are overwhelm¬ 
ing, with the East Gate area having 
more than 2,000 silk shops alone! 
There is a vast assortment of tex¬ 
tures, silks of every possible color, 
quality and design, 
Baveo ' 

There are dresses and othertoo, some of the finest hirs la the 
wares, too, and if you want to havewo^ at prices low by American 
a dress or a suit made, tailors wUIstandards for quality and style, 
do the work quickly and 

‘hM sprawling markeu have vost U ^ eto^ ^ 
quantities of sUnds selling ceram- 
ics, brauware, electronic ■oofis.lfjy T!!? 
arts and crafts, fresh and ^ ^ 
fish, nmu and ^try. vegsUbles'^eie am stomthat spedeltae 

“"(with government sponeoraWp) la 
>ib> with . wnrM «>< OlsO a 

bargSWL^' S the suhway 

***f. ^*‘**T*‘*** *”*****■**”*• ■ Hie subway system hu bean In- 
witii^^Md^ ha?!^ creasing rapidly, u ofOclals move 
wim exccpumi bargaM. ^ Impiuve the tranaaorUlloa sys- 

Hie offerlap raiwe ftom (tconds^ advonMoT^ oWmiic 
to overruns to loeaUy made iar-nJLlr^!.^!,. "* 
nwnis wllh the labels of contoaalas^^SMsr?* ***"""* 
fram Cardin to land. You can biiv. •' 



COll^niX & i\V |A\ RtCOKDS \ I\PI S 
GRAMMV NO.MlNd SI f N UN niL '.V[LK SHOW 

PHUORMH) FOR POPI lOlIN PAl I II 

hs anniul cpriag dinner end musical show on Saturday. 
March 26tii at the sdioal, TTth and Central. 

Cocktails (BYOB) with beer and setups will be available 
beginning at 6:30 p.m., followed by a buffet dinner starting 
at 7:30. The musical segment of the evening will begin at 
about 8 JO, and will feafoie a vhriety of songs and dances 
performed by the parents and faculty nxmbers from the St.' 
Laurence school-community. The theme of this year's show 
is “Welcome ..Aboard the S.S. St. - Laurence • A Fantasy 
Cruise”. Mu^ for everyone's dancing pleasure will begin 
at approximately 9 JO p.m. Also, several special drawings 
including a “Grand Travel Drawing” will be among many 
highlights of the evening. 

orner 

Bin Corcoran 

aAPnr ST. PATUCCS day.Thanks to Marie om» 
Ftank Carife of Ksty Pwthei'a fUneral home in Evergreen 
Park this reporter will be spotting green, white and orange 
Irish Wrtat Bands which according to Irish folklore strength¬ 
ens the Carpal Tunnel Wrist Bones giving the hand much 
flexibility a^. of course, a hearty hand shake on this St. 
Patrick’s Day.And don’t forget the big St. PaMek’a 
Day bash tonite at the HoHdny inn sf Oak Lawn. Lots of 
great entertainment and a delicious dinner....Also, the 
Mlhr LUe folks have put up a heated tent between LaSalle 
and Wells Streets on Illinois Street next to balnad’s Seafnod 
Restaurant and there will be plenty to eat and drink all the 
way until 11 p.m. tonite....By the time you read this it will 
be an after-the-fact, but from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. today 
Amle’s Beetauraut is celebrating St. Patrick’s Dny with an 
88 cent lunch. Even if you do read this early, forget racing 
downtown. The lunchem has been sold dut fte a year. 

LADBIE McEAKTHBON 
AND KETIH KEUY (inset) 
play the leads in the B^riy 
Hilb Ualvaisily CInb’s pro- 
ductions of the musical 
“Bye Bye Birdie,’’ which wiU V M 
be performed on March 25, H ^ 

at Morgan fark H 
Jay and Ui 

Manx are producers and W 
Mlmtto directs. W 

Si|^ 1924, the Beverly Hlls ^ 
UnPerslty Club has raised over S38S,(X)0 for scholarships 
with productions like “Bye-Btye Birdie.’’ For ticket informa¬ 
tion, call 881-1384.Our old friends Mac^m and Ed 
Schwartz (former chief barker of the Variety Club and 
Tribune ad exec) recently celebrated their. 27th wedding 
anniversary.The Variety Qnb Women will present a 
Restyle FUr Show by Paullnr Burke Originals, specializing 
and restyling old furs, on Sunday, March 20 at 12 noon in 
the Georges Room of the Amhasaador West Hotel...Singer 
Jimmie Redgera joined local friends Jfan and Smmy Feetey, 
the tub-thumping columnist duo, for a late evening Italian 
dinner at Piazza at 1732 N. Halsted....“Whete’a the BeatT’ 
Well, it will be at the Mnanam M Bruadcast rsnuuuuira 
tiens from April 6 through April 23 when SS attention- 
grabbing commercials by one of the world’s most creative 
directors, Jae Sedstamier, will be showcased in a flim titled 
“SriMmalsr on Sadahunliu.’’.The tvild, wacky, sexy 
side of politics, TV ministers, show-business and other 
headline-making news of 1967 is chronicled in a special 
new publlcatitm, “Playhay’’ presents 'The Year in Sex,’ on 
sale now at nearstands all around the city. 

AHLYCE KAPLAN (inset) 
has joined the Sheratsu 
Plaza btel as concierge. 
Bom and educated in Paris, 
Kaplau comes from the 
WhMahall Betel and was 
one of the first three women 
admitted to the prestigious - 
Qef d’Or society of con- 
cierges,.The memory of 
Alice Hagge Baer, Buverfy 
Art Center founder, arill be & ' uuk^ 
honored at the Chicuge Chamber Orchestra conert on Sun¬ 
day, March 20 at 3 pm at the Center located at 2153 West 
111th St.One of America’s top tennis stars, Tfan Mayotte, 
who has won four tournaments since October, will return 
to defmid his title at the fourth annual Valve Tannla/Chi- 
cage tournament April 5-10 at the DnivetalD' ef flinala at 
Oiirage Pavilon..Edward Lewe, chairman of Edward 
Lowe Industries and originator of the cat box filler industry, 
is presently touting the country inviting Americans to visit 
their local humane societies and adopt a homeless feline. 
Phaanat Ban Theatre has been completely renovated and is 
currently presenting an evening of non-stop comedy, music 
and song called “Camic Bhythna.’’ Performances are evety 
Friday and Saturday. 

' POUnCAL HOOPLA...NOW that the IlkMiB Primary U 
history, we are stUI baffled as to who (if any) of the can¬ 
didates, Republican or Democrat, would make the Best 
President. So we are getting behind the campaign of 
LABBY SHCE (inset), star 
of The Need at the Bayal- 
Gearge fhealia. Shne’a plat- ||B NCR0U 
form makes as much sense to FfiPI H 
us as any of the others. 
He says; Conformity is OutI 
Smart b Ini A Plato in evety I 
garage. Maenwi and cheese I 

.on every tablet He also -X ' B 
endorses plaids and pocket Jj^QRL 
protectors. Mack-tie shoes, . 
bomed-iimnsad glaaaes 
and calculators. The Need 
stands ahme as the idealist, ianovator, trend-setter and 
humorist who will address km issnes and bring comic 
relief to weary voters, fha Naid tossed his fedora into the 
ring last wneh gnd expects Us caaspaign to gain “Big Mo” 
as the weeks 

WaUy 
Sat. October ISth • Polish Highlanders Hall 4808 S. Archer 
Ave. - (2 Great Bands) Donation only $15.00 - Entry 6 PM 
Dinner 7 PM - Tickets available at Hall or call Joe 636-6685 
Prank 967-9116 Dorothy 766-6451 or Casey 849-4185 

"When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

MOUtS 
S to n Mon Thru Tr> 

Sot from 4 
Sun from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon -Fn only 

k^usic 
(iuiiurist Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs, 

"Khvllim Section" Kri.. Sat. 
"Aeeordian Tonv" Sun. 

J ACK GIBBONS C.4RDE>S 
[s 147 th St & Ook Pork Ave 

^ 687-2331 

Polka King 
PSYCHIC FAIR 

Sat. a Stin. St 
|i!jJ MnrehlsaSO 

10AM-7PM Dally 
DAYS INN MOTEL 
4000 Calumet Ave. 

(Exit 5 o«( l-m Indiana Toll Rd) 
Hanunond, Ind. 

r« •Mariana's Now Aga Stonos a 
I •Motophyaloal Bookstora Ftatura Sat. 
BP.M.,anODiMlng 

312-685-1177 

Sfi'Pat*! 

Dinner TbmScaUen 
rit^CNTS 

Gaelic Park, the Irish 
cultural and heritage center 
at 6119 W. 147th St., plans a 
gala celebration of its biggest 
holiday of the year, St. Pat¬ 
rick’s Day. March 17th will 
be marked with a corned beef 
and cabbage dinner and 
dance. 

Music will be provided by 
Michael Whyte and the 
Country Fever. This dance 
band has been brought 
directly from County Clare, 
Ireland. The festivities will 
take place from 7 p.m. to 
midnight and the admission 
cost of $10 includes dinner. 
There will be a cash bar. 

For further information 
and reservations, call Gaelic 
Park evenings at 687-9323. 

Mens Smoker 
The Marist High School 

Fathers Chib annual smoker 
will be held on Friday, March 
2Sth from 6 p.m. to midnight 
in the sch^ gymnasium, 
4200 W. llSth St. The 
admissiaa price is $15 a per¬ 
son which includes a buffet 
dinner, liquid refreshments 
and door prizes. 

For tickets of information, 
cafl 881-6360. 

Olympic Odd MedalletB 

QLAMOUR»BAeKI 
>-PERFORMANCES:— 
•A Ota MTt TOM 
^ 7 TuoKtay 3/a r 30 P.M • 

WMnndly 3/a 10MAM' 
^ ^ WOdnnday 3^3' 7 30PM.* 
_ Tkunday 3^4 7 30 P.M d Friday 3/a 10 30 A M * 

Friday 3/a 7 30 P.M 
Saturday 3as 1100 AM 
Saturday 3^6 300 PM. 
Saturday ^ 3a8 7 30 PM. 
Sunday 3/Z7 tOOP.M. 
Sunday Aj VZT SOOP.M 

TICKET PRICES: 
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Wt'ii crtArgt d—phm your want 
ad AM 14 papar»,for only $3.00 • 
Rate $1.50 per line. (2 line mini¬ 
mum.| 

Mt ’ Greenwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbank Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn indepernlent 
Patos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory HiMs Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scoltsdaie-Ashburn Independ 
Mtdlolhian>6remen Messenger 
OrlafKj Township Messenger 
Bridgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
MainOffice-3840W 147th St 

386-2425 
Mt Greenwood--3135W tilth 

388-2425 
Oak Lawn -5211 W 95th St 

366-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that, the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error a^ shall be under no'- 
obtigation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser's 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad¬ 
justments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

FOUND-FEMALE DOG 
Black A brown in Midlothian 
144th and Knox. 

667-5566 

Loet Pels waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs A info. 

6224$ WabaNt.Chgo 667-006 
10101 s 

Cleaning Service 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Satisfied Customers 
, for 5 years. 

Our trained personnel will do 
• General Cleaning 
• Laundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovens A Refrlgeralors 

Bonded A Insured 
Senior Citizen Discount 

655-4040 

All At An Affordable Rate 
506-2973 

24 Hour Arttwering Service 
7 Days P4r week 

Insulation 

Personals 

OUR CRIB IS EMPTY 
Help us find e b^y to adopt. 

All Medical Paid. 
If pregnant piaaaa call: 

Barbara 
743-3682 

ADOPTION 

Let t help each other! Wa are 
an educated end happily 
mimed couple who want to 
there our love with an intent. 
We can give the child loti of 

' love end the best thing* in tils. 
, Medical and legal axpenaaa 

paid CallQurattomayat 
*6741W 

Alyaeia? Let'a gat logalhar 
md thara our atptrianoaa 

CONTACT; NOMMA KANTCR 
(liataMIM 

MASTERCARD- No one refuted. 
Regerdleea of credit hletory. Also 
ERASE bad credit. Do it yMra^f. 
Cell 1-619-566-1522 Ext. C01543IL 
24 hrs. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Carpentry 
Contracting 

BATMNOOM - KITCHENS 
8IOINO - NOOH ADDITIONS 

BASEMENT REMOOELINQ 

C.CNOWHUNBT 

Clock Repair 

Rallrad Clock Repair Man 
Europaan Trained doa rspelri 

at home. Sarvlos callt lor > 
QrandIMhsr Clocks. 

Frat Eatlmaln 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Man 

All Ooeaaiorta 

598-3560 

Electrical Service 

FIREMAN BJKTMC 
Any Type ol Etadrlcal Work 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Cal 

B57-R2B4 
for a FREE Estimate 

Heating-Air Cond. 

Interior A Exterior Painting 
Papar Hanging • Wall Washing 
Homaa - Officaa • Apartmantp 

Free Eatiniile • insured -667-4116 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaalar.PakMng 
Orywall Tapina Fraa Eslimata 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Remedeling 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residentiei • Commercial 

Remodeling 

Free Eallfnaiet 

422-0013 421-5767 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 

WIRING FOR 
HOMES BUSINESS 

233-7075 

Home Improvement 

A-PROFESSIONAL 
HEATMG A A/C 

COMPANY 

• Low Servlet Charga 

• lyr.guartniaaallraptiri 

• Sanlor clllm ditoaunt 

• AllmakaaBmodtla 

CLEAN a CHICK HEATHM 
tVBTBMt2I.iO 

Spaclal 7S.000 B.T.U Fiim«ia 

• Fully InttaltadtSSB 

S4.S0OII SarvlotCall with Ad 
Fraa Etllmata 

Radio DiaptiGliad 
Emergency Service 

24 HOURS - 7 DAYS 
VISA a MASTERCARD 

594-1043 

BEMODEliNGSALE 
• Kitchens • Baths 
* Basements • Decks 

• Storm Doors 
& Windows 

■ Aluminum Siding 
Soffit & Facia 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Ml-1311 
spmrr 

CONSTRUCTION 
Fully Insured, 

All Work Guaranteed, 
Exprienced Craftsman, 

Financing Available. 

Roofing 

Flat Reel LaaklM 
Call Rooting by Covelll. Pre spring 
tala Flat rooting our specialty. 
SSaObatadon 1200 aq. ft Call Now 

656-1511 

No chtrgo II wo loll to open lino. 
FrooottlmMoi 

Senior eitiiona Olasounia 
24 hours ttrvica 

Vlao/MaaltrCard. 
Mombar ol BBS a 
Chg. BortorCorp. 

424-222B 
24747SS 

Wshr. A Dryer Repr. 

Konmoro, Whirlpool, Aulomotic 
WlNior a OrMr Sorvloo 

SorvlooCafiSII.SS 
Galt Bill ssasass 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

Owner Oporolors 
Troetort & trailer dumpo only. 
VWolfor 

•2shlftapardoy 
•hriy work 

•Sand B gravol hauling 
•Work by load, tractor S. Iralltr Ini. 

Wa-naad trucks Immadialely. 
CNInow 

ALL AMERICAN TRANSFORT 
BLEASINOCO.INC. 

98D4633 
(if no answar, leave itwaMoo) 

Traclw Trallsr Drivara 
Kama trucking ttrvlot will bo 
opaning a aouthwaat aida Itrmlnal. 
Only O-T-R poaltiona avallaUa. 
Lila, noaltn, oyaglaaa B daniol 
are jual a law ol tha bonallta. 
Tough 206 par mila. 

Call 314444-1870 
or call Natlonwida Racrullor 

21043648S1 

OwnorfOparator 

OWNER/OPERATORS 

Lott ol local and ahort road piggy¬ 
back work avallobla. If you hova a 
Cleon drhrlng racord ond wall main- 
tolnad tractor Irailor. plaaao call 
Qian lor mote doUlla ol: 

TRANSITALL 
312-526-0325 

1B00-621-11BB 

EXTRA MOiyEV 
II you could uta aofflo oalro 
port lima cash, |oln the Notion, 
al Guard. Wa pay prior larvica 
pareonnol at Ihalr old rank 
In moot caaaa. II you've naver 
boon In Iho aarvica boloie and 
you'ra balwaan 1744 you may 
qualify for o $1500 or S2000 
BONUS, plus pari Umo pay ol 
$1200 per year to tlarl. All 
members racaiva 100% coliaga 
tuition. Call 

CHICAGO AVESSI'ISII 
COTTAGE GROVE tOTBStO 

HOMEWOOD 0S7BS74 
or toll Irae 1400-252-2872 
lor lull dotoilt. 

TELEMARKETERS 
THIS IS ITS! 

EARN $300 TO SSOO WEEKLY 
Growing Southaida company It 
looking for 5 agorotaivO ttlaa poo- 
pla to market our products nation¬ 
wide. Experionca naoataary. 

Coll Frank Wllar 

881-7878 

EARNS7-14.00/hr. 
(Incl. committion) 

Inaida aaltt. Paid Iralning. 
Topmoich, hign-oiiafgy indlviduala 
should call 5724077 for an Intar- 
view. 

EXCELAWN in Oak Brook. 

Sail Momoriql Day Wieottia from 
your loeation. Pays 25% commia- 
tlon. writa - P.O. Box 342, Sulphur 
SprUigt. IN473B»4342. 

PART TIME MERCHANDIBER 

Wa ora looking lor part lima Salat 
Rsprattntallvaa. PaNtHm rtquirat 
an intaraat in davoloplng salatf 
marchandltlno tklllt. Must ba aalf 
atartor and aesraaohio. Ideal lor 
pan lima colla^ tludant, Homo- 
makar ate. Hourly wage wid mlla- 
aga ralmburaamant. Must have 
car/Inturanca. Sand brM lasuma 
to: AMERICAN HOME FOOD 

PRODUCTB 
laaiCommarcatloe 
ElkGrova, 11.00007 

(312)981.0008 

CABLE TV BALES 
Wall Mtabllthad midwaal markat- 
ing firm locttad In Wattmonl. 
Saaks txparianotd or will train mo- 
ilvatad talaapaopio for abova 
avaraga Inooma, piaaaa call Slava 
M-F, 10-2 

8104306 

Lawn Maintenance 

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 

CONTRACTORS 
I 

Pane and Pool Oeck* 
Cuiqpieie Aluminum Service . 
Kitchen s Bein Remodeling ' 

Room Additiant 6 I 
Hendicepped Remo* 

CARPET, TILEBVmVL 
ineialMlon, Rtpaira B RMlralcMno 

Camm Rae. BCualomWodi. 
Can Supply carpal B paddlno. 

CallJImal 8804838 or 
SB7-23S7alNrSPM 

DEPENDABLE LAWN CARE 

All Typaa of Lawn Sarvloo 

Weakly malntananca as low aa $10 

No contract la sign 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
Fully Inaurad 

Landacaplng Sarvioa 
Italtaavallabla. 

424430S 

Painting ft 
Daeorating 

EXPERENCED 
PAMTER 

: : Wim laiga tamNy naada woHi 
, , Mggl, fiM. ft 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms And hallway 
As low as SM.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

Mr.1 \ ‘ KHli 

CLEANESS 
47I.MM 

Sawing Machines 

6EFAI6S ANY MAKE IN YOU6 
HOME SS 06 NO CHANGE 

2$$-$213 

¥JUS 
778-2905 

EXPERIENCED CAR HAULER 
Must have 3 yrt. aKparlonoa. 
' O.O.T. quallllad. Call 

222480S 

Qovarnmanl Jobs, tklllad and un- 
tklllad. Forcurrinl iiai al loba B 
appUealion call (S02) 9SB4882 
aal.TSS. 

GENERAL FACTORY 
Sharp, anargalk; people wanted 
Immadlalaly lor Inaartar Macliine 
Optratort and Eagotri. Muat ba 
al leael IS years o« ago, and ba 
avallabla la work any tMn and 
soma waaMndi ovsrtima. All 
Ihria anma open. 

IM, 7.3Dmv4:00pm 
2nd, S;aitom-12;OQtm 
3rd, 12:19am.7:1Sam 

All lull tuna wtth banalHa. 
APPLY IN PBMON 

Applicalkina bamg aeoaplad now. 
batwttn aNn4pm ONLY 

No Phono CMt AecapladI 
JETBON SMDWEBT MAKERS 

- --"(ai li 

SALESPERSON WANTED 

INSIDE/OUTSIDE SALES 

Salosparson with working 
knowiadga of Aluminum and 
Slainlaaa Shoal, PMt, Bw and 
Shapat wanted lor axpandlng 
metal dlatrlbullon company. 

-Mall raauma la 

Larry Borlkal 
SP a FfACSMaWt Supply 

P.O. Boa 2400 
BrMgsvIaw, II. 

S04U 
OrCNI 

P12)43(KI144 

RaWI 
LOOMCRAFTHOSSE 

DBCORATNM FABRICS 
HERE WE BROW AOAINI 

Wt mo now Mrlng lor our now 
•toraa opaning aoon In Orlaid Paili 
and Lombard. BMOuia wo promola 
from wlttUn we ar* also hiring tar 
our olhar CMosbo ana loealuns. 
Wa are loaWng tor hart woiMng 
'saponalbto ptopto. Baeaground 
inlabrieahalplui. 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
SSTSIwaaktoitort 

Part lima SB par hour 
Call Avan or Borniia 

S474B47 

/rn^rsTOADi/Efmse... ADve/mse w^eke/tpays. 
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MERCHANDISE I REAL ESTATE 

HaIpWtoitad Help Wanted Help Wanted Artldee For 
M&F M&F M&F 

» 
Sato 

Rettdl Saks 

COMING TO ORLAND R\RK 
Needs 

SALES ASSOdATES 
For its NEW ORLAND R\RK LOCATION 

* due to open on April ISdi 

FULL & PART TIME POSITIONS 
NOW AVAILABLE 

FOR YOU is the stote designed sjiecifically for the beautiful larger 
woman. What better way to get in touch with the world of designer 
fashions and accessories than as a sales associate in our new Orland Ruk 
Store. 

FOR YOU pro^: 
• Good startiiig salary plus commission 
• Benefits for full time positions 
• New attractive, congenial work environment 
• Generous discounts on ALL merchandise 

This is also a great opportunity for those of you who are interested in 
RE-ENTERING the r^ail market after a long absence. We warmly 
welcome mature adults. 

It’s easy to apply. 

CALL: CTACEY DONOVAN, 2]»«]5 . 
to arrange a personal interview 

Spiegel, Inc., Corporate Offices, 1515 W^t 22nd Street, 
Oak Brook. IL 60522 

an equal oppmtunity employer m/f, 

SWIMMING POOL 
UiUltO'l 

muM Mil ovantoctad 31 II. 
witnming poolt oomplata with 
dadi, Iwie*. Illlar S vk. lor 
tlw low priod ol M9.00. Buy. 
now. no poymonl. III! Augutt. 
Finanoing ivollablo. MmIot- 
cord/VlMCall now 

i-aM-asi-isss 
24 hours 

FOB BALE 
5‘ Crodonzo t12S, Four drawer 
Ilia cablnol ISO EkcoI lent condition 

BS7«aB4 

FOR BALE 
Sloopar Sola with matching Swival 
Roefcar, Blua Floral Print. Vary 
Good Cond. S22S.00. 371-S041 

OE Eladric Dryar.runa graal, 
Syrt.oldSSO. 361.3743 

WantHd To Buy 

OLD ORIENTAL RUOI WANTED 
Any tlnorconcNUon 

Call toll ITM 1400SS3B02I 

Lionel A Amor Flyar Traino 
Collaclor Pay< Catn 3494)660 

RENTALS 
V ” 

Unfurnished 
Apnrtments 

Studloa & 1 bdrm. agarlmanu. 
Carpatad. nawly dacoralad. park¬ 
ing. From 6266. 14S17 6. Ksdzia 

Apt. A4. Kan 
396-2968 

Unfurnished 

SELLING OUT 
Why Fay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 
MATTRESSES S2S-S3S 
BEDROOM SETS SISB 
BUNK BEOS STB 

.SOFA A CHAIR S16B 
DINETTE CHAIRS til 
KITCHEN SETS STB 
METAL CABINETS S44 
LINO RUGS t2a 
lopc piTORP.. tsta 
SEALY MATTRESSES 189 

LAYAWAY* ACCEFTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 bik OMt ol 1471h * PuMU) 

- 371-3737 
Vim and MMtar Charge 

FOR you 
FHARMACV ' 

II you Ota now a raglalarad pharma- 
dtl. raglNarad phytidan'i aMI., 
or cart, modical rap. IntarMtad In 
pharmaceutical him lor ma|or 
drug manulacturara? Pharmadico 
may hava tha lamporary poa. you 
want In Mich., IL, or Indiana. 
Contact Oavo Albracht, Phar¬ 
madico Inc., P.O. Boa 903. St. 
JOHph. Ml 49006 
1-800-234-2679 or eiS-42B-100S 

Full lima AC Motor RMrIndor. 
Must bo npor. & dapandabla. 
SNaiy bHod on ability. Call lor 
conlldantlal intarvlaw. 

47»«200 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Tradt Schools 

FOR SALE 
Camara Egulpmant 1-S mlllimalar 
prolaetor. 4 - Zoom lana camarH 
witound All lor 1300 or will 
Mparala - Call 

667-6284 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
LBroBBlM 825.00 

aim 
BabyAfghmcSlSOO 

AU COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

S olhsr ranlal prooaduiM. In our ^ 
I oHIca In tha Downara Orovo h 
4 aiaa. At lean 1 yaar cuatomar 9 
n MrviHaxpananoaaplua. 9 

I Budgat oliara top aalariH, | 
a banaHtt and opportunity lor ? 

INtTAUERS 
Amoftoa'a largMt Inatallallon 
nalwork naada aaparlanoad car 
audio, alarm and oallular phona 
initallara. OommiMlon ayalam 
with hourly wiqm guoranlM and 
banalila. 

CALLU8NOWI 
t«0«784i73e 

HAIR tTVUST WANTED 
Muti ba dapandabla, polita and 
willing 10 laam. Imagination 
opilonN. PaloaHIlla. 

9744667 

Applicallona baing accaplad lor 
part time poNlion doing darlcal 
work. 

Houra-tPMMtPM 
Monday thru Friday 
Apply In paraonal 

OLEAtON DOOOE.iBEF«AaLE 
73408.VWalim Ava. 

CMeago I 

I Our ^ctusively tecreUrUl program 
has bMii producing polished gradu¬ 
ates for over 25 years. 

1) ExacutivH 2) Legal 
3) Medical 

WordPrecoaaIngIncIwdod 
e I O'Wieelh progrom • fufi>on wtfhm reoch e Plocemen* <n%itloncs 

• MORNING • AFTERNCX3N • EVENING CLASSES 
Call For FrMCalaloguo...43e-S050 

aOMS.K«dzi«Av«. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS 

OAK LAWN. 424-3622 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

■UV OUR HOUSE 
GET St .000 CASH 

3706 Paach Grova Lana 
HazalorMI. Orivaby AMa. 

Call Barb 2993479 
Carol 383-2470 

5645 West Slat Streat, Bur¬ 
bank, lllinoit 60459. Nn property 
deKription availabla. to ba sold 
at puWk auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern Distnet ol Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 87C-7263, 
Fleet Mortgage Corp., l/k/a 
Mortgage Asaociatas, Inc., rain- 
tifl, vs. Many Wilson, Susan D. 
Wilson, at al.'. Defendants, by 
Thomas Johnson, Spacial Com- 
missionar at tha front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in tha Daley 
Civic Canter, Chicago, Illinois at 
3:30 P.M. on M^ 29. 1988. 
Sale shall ba under tha following 
farms: Cash or certified funds. 
lOK at tha time of sala and tha 
balance within twgnty-four hours. 
Tha subiact prop^ is offarad 
for sale without raprasantation as 
to quality or quantity of title or 
racourM to Plaintiff. Pramisas 
will not be open for inspection. 
For information: Sale clerk. Shap¬ 
iro a Kreisman, Plaintilf's Atlor- 
nays. 1161 A Lake Cook Road. 
Oaorfield. Illinois, Tel. No. (312) 
9456040 
259849C 

12733 McDanlal, Alsip, IL 
60668. Tha improvements on 
tha property consist of one and a 
half story, aluminum siding, 
signia family with separate ga¬ 
rage to ba SOM at public auction 
pursuant to Unitsd Statas District 
Court, Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois, Eastam Division, csm no. 
87C-7S09. FMal MortMt Cor¬ 
poration, PiaintifI, vs. Jemty W. 
Wtbb; at al., Oefsndants, bi 
Jamas Pupa. Spacial Commis- 
sionar, at tha front door of ttw 
County buiMliw locatad at 118 
North Clark StrM, ChicaBo, Illi¬ 
nois at 9:30 a.m. on Friday. April 
IS. 1988. Salt shall ba undtr tha 
following tarms: lOK down by 
cartifnd funds, balanca within 
24 hours, cartifisO funds. No 
rafunds. Tha hIo shall ba subiact 
to ganaral taHS and to spacial 
assatsmantt. Pramisas will not 
ba open for impaction. For 
information: Call Salas Officar at 
Fishar 6 Fisher, P.C., Plaint's 
Attorneys. 30 North LaSalle 
Street. Chtc^, Illinois, Tal. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
262095C 

Houtw For Sato 

6331 W. Washinflon Strfat. 
Chlc^ RMgs. IL 60415, prap- 
aity improved with an aluminum 
sMad IW story singla family 
rasManca to ba soM at public 
auction pursuant to iudgmanl 
aolarad in Circuit Court as Cook 
County, UHnois, cast no. 87Ch- 
11064, Tabnan Homa Fadaral 
Savings 6\ean Association, 
Plaiiitifl,vt. QracaMcNabbfA/a > 
Graca Davis a/k/a Graca FantHt, 
at al., Oafandants, te Shariff of 
Cook County (No. 8806336017) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Dalay 
Cantor, Chic^, lINnois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, April 19, 1988. 

Sale shall ba under the fallow¬ 
ing tarms: lOK dovm day of sale 
in cartifiad funds with balanca 
within 24 hours in certified 
funds, fm refunds. Pramisas will 
net be open for inspection. 

For information: Luann Rada, 
McBride, Baker 6 Colas. Plain- 
lifl's altomays, Thraa First Na¬ 
tional Plaza, 38th Floor. Chicago. 
Illinois, Tal. No. 853-5651 ba- 
twaan 2:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
woakdays. 
262152C 

11301 S. Hermosa Avonut. 
Chicago, IL 60643. ana and ona- 
qua^ white story slate singla 
fraiM to be soM at public auction 
pursuant to ludgmant antared in 
Circuit Court ol Cook Counte, 
Illinois, caM no. 87Ch-7448, 
Alliance Mortgage Company, 
Plainbff, vs. RaginaM Ruckas at 
al.. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. ^202-0017) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Delay 
Canter. ChicaM, Illinois, at 12 
Noon. April 19. 1988. 

Sale shall ba under tha follow¬ 
ing tanm: Cash or cartifiod funds 
at tha time of salt or it agrood to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
at the lime of Mia lOK down by 
cash or cartifiad funds, balance 
within 24 hours in cartifiad funds 
with no rafunds in any case. 
Premises will not be open for 
inuoctkm. 

For information: Enamine tha 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at- 
lornay as Mt forth balow or sand 
a Mif addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintiff's attor^ which 
statas tha information raquastad. 
sale date, dafandsnt's name and 
raters to ittornay file No. CA-87- 
01177. 
tion. 
Cadiks and Associataa, P.C.. 
Attorney for Plaintiff, 
1 S. 280 Summit Ave., 
Court A, 
Oakbraek Tsrraca. H. 60181. 
(312) 629-8444. 
Attorney No. 21762. 
262065C 

7922 West 88th Straat, Hick¬ 
ory Hills, IL 60457, house ii 
1.350 square feat, two car 
attached praga. brick and cedar 
sidin|, to ba soM al public 
auction pursuant to United 
Statas District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, caw no. 87C-7763, Mid¬ 
land Mortgiw* ^mpany. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Emrard William Skaate, 
Cheryl A. Skaata. at al.. Dsfan- 
dents, by Nancy Vallona, Spacial 
Commissionar al tha front door 
of tha County Courthouss lo¬ 
catad at 118 North Clark Straat, 
Chicago, lllineis at 10:30 A.M. on 
April IMh, 1988. Sale shall ba 
under tha fallowing tarms: Cash 
or cartifiad funds. 10% at tha 

'time of ula and tha bslancs 
within twenty-four hours. Tha 
subiact property is offarad for 
Mia without repraMntotion as to 
quality or quantity of- titia or 
racourM to Plaintiff. Pramisas 
will not bt open for inspection. 
For information: Sale clerk, Shap¬ 
iro a Kraisman, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Lake Cook Road, 
DsartioM. lINnois 60015, Tol. No. 
(312) 9456040. 
261579C 
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MoiraytaLoan Money To Loan Money To Loan Money To Loan Money To Loan ^ 

‘^UNSECURED LOANS 
BYMAXV^ 

FROM $500.00upto$100,000.00. 

NQ COLLATERAL, 

NO CO SIGNERS, 

NO MORTGAGES, 

For Any Purpose. 

Quick, Confidential. Interests Rates Ranging 

From 6% to 18%... 

Bad Credit & Bankruptcys O.K... 

Improve Your Credit Rating. 

Call 

MR. GRIMES at (212) 603-0007 
Anytime... 

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Motoreyelee & 
BicyciM 

Vnmnitn moiocyeino* 
tnowmobilM. 34 4 nrhoolofi 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
MOOtWHwy 
Ooii LMm, It 

636-9520 
BmMi Flnonelng 

Used Cars 
HONDA MOTOACYCLES 

$KI-OOaMOTO*SKt 

MDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

14223 8e. PiiNihl 
MWiolWnn 

371-2200 
OMyWMI 

Murdw DMOoHd •uMdv 
4 VInMMam 

mkdltkm? CHECKTHE 
CLASSWEOS 

NOTICE 

TIM CUhHM hHdhigi In our Hilp 
MuiMd ItGUon ar. uMd only lor 
tiM ooniMnlonco ol our roodaro, 
to M HMm know wMeh |obo hovo 
boon Itklorloolly more nllraellva lo 
poriono ol otM oon moro Ikon Mo 
ottwrllM piMjomont ol on oiky- 
tloofnonl by on omoloyor or oinploy 
mont oganey undv ana ol thaia 
haadtoM la not In Haall an aapraa- 
alon of a pralaranca, IlnUlallan, 
apadflcaMon ar dIaarlmlwaMon 
haaeri an aaa Thaaa latin Mlwar> 
llaa hara wW oonaMar any MgMIy 
dualWadapblloanl lor a lab wlWM 
dlaorlnUnatlon ao lo ago or aaa. 

Seek Volunteers 
St. CoietU's Kennedy 

School, Residence and Job 
Training Center, Palos Park, 
is seeking volunteers to 
assist with cletkal, main¬ 
tenance and grounds work. 

St. Coletta's is a non-profit 
organization sponsored by 
the Sisters of St.. Francis of 
Assisi. It provides educa¬ 
tional, vocatlaiial. residential 
and social services for more 
than 200 developmentally 
disabled children and adults 
from tbroH^bout the Chicago 
area. 

For more infnmation 
regarding vohmteer oppor¬ 
tunities at St. Coletla's. call 
Barb Siwinski at <40 6520. 

Medicare Answers 
Trained voiunteers of the American Association of Retired 

Persons (AARP) will meet with you, by appointment, to 
assist you in any Medicare problems tlut you might have, at 
the following locations: Plows, 9S26 So. Cook Ave., every 
Thursday from 1 to 4 p.m. Contact Becky Lerfelt at 422-6722 
for an appointment. Hamilton B. Maher Community 
Center, 3^ W, 97th St., every 2nd and 4th Thursday from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call 422-8776 for an appointment. Blue 
Island Senior Citizens Project, 13051 Greenwood Ave., 
every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 385-3620 for 
an appointment. Worth Township Senior Citizen Center, 
11601 So. Pulaski Road, the 2nd and 3rd Monday of each 
month from 9 a.m. to noon. Call 371-2900. eat. 19. for an 
appointment. Andrew Biela Center, 4545 W. Midlothian 
Turnpike, the third Wednesday of each month from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Call 371-4800 for an appointment. 

Tell Dean’s List 
Ray College of Design recently announced that 109 

studentt were placed on the Dean's List for the fall sem¬ 
ester, 1967. These students earned a minimum grade point 
average of 3.5 for the term. Dean's List honors were 
awarded to: David Majewski of the Scottsdale neighbor- 
hood,Kimberly Sulo of the Mount Greenwood area, Anne 
Marie McGa^ of Chicago Ridge, Nina McGowan of 
Crestwood, Colleen Gilboy of Oak Lawn. Diane Lewandow- 
ski of Ofland Park and bene Smh of Palos Park. 

Ray College of Design is a 71 year old insthuiion dedi¬ 
cated to career education in the fields of advertising design. 
fashion design, fssUon wy*»*brwdtsing and management, 
interior design, illustration, fashioa illustraiion and adver¬ 
tising photography. The college offers a bachelor of ana 
degree and an associate of applied science degree. 

, coHnael to nUaeis State Tree- 

Rodger, wboM law fhrns Is 
headiiuiiitered M Otinnd 
Pnih, has bean tabbed te 

Backgammon 
Tournament 

Band Concert 

Many of the finest back¬ 
gammon players from across 
the United Stttes and 
Canada will be in town from 
April 8th through )0th to 
compete in the 1988 midwest 
backgammon champion¬ 
ships. the Anti-Cruelty Soc¬ 
iety of Chicago will benefit 
from a portion of the tourna¬ 
ment proceeds, which wUl be 
held at the Oakbrook Terrace 
Holiday Inn. 

The weekend event will 
include four divisions 
play: championship (S200 
entry fee), advanced ($90), 
limited ($30) and doubles 
($100 a team). Final registra¬ 
tion for the main tourna¬ 
ments is from 10 to 11 a.m. 
on Saturday, April 9th. 

More information can be 
obtained by calling Bill Davis 
at 338-6380 or 744-3352. 

Womens Class 
For women who live on the 

south and southwest side of 
Chicago or the southern sub¬ 
urbs, a specially designed 
nine-session workshop 
geared to displaced home¬ 
makers will be offered. 
According to Marjorie Sharp, 
program director, this work¬ 
shop is in the form of a job 
club and will provide job 
readiness training. 

Southwest Women Work¬ 
ing Together has also 
received a ■ single parent 
homemaker grant which pro-^c 
vides tuition to help the 
single parent with vocational 
training to heip them became 
employable. 

They are located at 3201 
W. 63rd St. and further 
information can be obtained 
by calling 436-0550. 

The Chicago Chapter of 
the Band Alumni of Notre 
Dame wiU present the Notre 
Dame Band in concert at 
Mother McAuley High 
School on Monday, Match 
21st. The concert is sched¬ 
uled for 7:30 p.m. at 3737 W. 
99th St. The donation is $5 
for adults and $3 for child- 
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Haitigan Files Suit Against Notorious Mortgage Broker 
tornev General Neil F. Hartioan filmi cuii ^ uMiMA intAn/Mtar*/! nn ffK«k Air hu S f’hu'ftoik .a *Wkae aA* Attorney General Neil F. Hanigan filed suit against one ul 

the Chicago area's most notorious mortgage bankers 
accusing him of swindling people out of their homes. 

The suit names Roltert E. Anderson, principal owner ut 
TDR Hnancial Group, Ltd., 1250 W. Northwest Highway. 
Palatine, for a series of violations of the sute's Consumer 
Fraud Act and the Uniform Deceptive Practices Act. 

Ctiminai charges against Anderson are also being pre¬ 
pared by the,attorney general's office. 

"This man is.pmqng the lowest forms, of swindlers our 
office has ever encountered," Hartigan said. "He devised a 

” scheme to defraud homeowners who were in financial diffi¬ 
culty and tricked them into believing lie would solve their 
problems.” 

“Instead he robbed them of the very roof over their 
heads." 

Also implicated with Anderson are his sons, Thomas W., 
Robert S. and Daniel. Others charged are Thoitiu* wife. 
Lori, and an employee-agent, Jerome Lehnert. 

In his civil suit, Hartigan asks the court to assess SSO.OOO 
penalties against each defendant on each violation of the 
Consumer Fraud Act and the Uniform Deceptive Trade 
Practices Act. 

If found guilty, Anderson and his associates would each 
^face civil penalties of upwards of S200,000. The suit also 
asks revocation of the company's license, appointment of a 
receiver and restitution for all victims. 

The criminal action, now being prepared, will seek jail 
terms for the violators. Hartigan is also investigating 
possible charges that Anderson violated his federal parole 
on a previous conviction. 

This is not the first time the senior Anderson has been 
involved in fraudulent activities. 

“Anderson started his nefarious scheming back in Febru¬ 
ary 1979," Hartigan said. “He was charged and convicted 
in federal court in 1983 in a similar scheme and he was sen¬ 
tenced to two years in jail.'' 

“But he was no sooner out of jail than he started in 
again." 

Anderson evaded authorities by hiding his ownership ut 
TDR by having it registered in his sons' names. Thomas 
was listed as president, Rnbert as vice-president and Daniel 
as operations manager. The company name was based on 
the initials of the sons' names. 

After TDR was granted a state license in August 1986 to 
act as-a mortgage banker, the company advertised in area 
newspapers and through form letters indicating TDR was 
able to obtain financing for financially distressed con¬ 
sumers. 

Representatives of TDR, including Anderson, promised 
customers it would refinance their homes, pay their back 
taxes and obtain funds to redeem foreclosed property. 

in addition to charging fees, Hartigan’s suit charges that 
TDR required customers to deed over their property, stating 
falsely that the customer could not obtain his or her own 
loan because of a poor credit history. 

Hartigan also charged Anderson and his associates with 
lying, stating<the customers were obtaining long-term mort¬ 
gages but were only getting short-term 90-day loans and 
using the consumer's home or real estae as collateral. 

TDR followed up by demanding monthly payments lor the 
new mortgage, but then failed to pay the loans. Because the 
lending institutions did not receive the payments, they arc 
instituting new foreclosure proceedings against the custo¬ 
mer. 

Finally, according to Hartigan's suit, Anderson and his 
sons threatened and coerced some victims into signing 
documents absolving the Andersons of any wrongdoing. 

Several victims were interviewed on the air by a Chicago 
TV investigative reporter. 

Lillie Knight sakLahe went to TDR in 1987 for financing ol 
S17,000 needed to preclude foreclosure on her home at 9918 
So. Malta, Chicago. 

Afrershe paid a S4,000 fee, Knight said she was told she 
had to sign a warranty deed for her home over to the senior 
Anderson who assur^ her it would be returned after lie 
obtained a mortgi^ loan. 

But later be said the loan wak unavailable and the only 
way to get her property back was to pay S28,000 and mean¬ 
while pay $348.12 a month rent for her own home. Ander¬ 
son followed up with in eviction notice when Knight balked 
at the rent: 

Walter and Magnolia Davis told a similar story, llie 
Davises said they went to TDR in September 1986 tor 

$40,632 to redeem thmr home at 201S W. 79ih Place, 
Chicago, 

Three other Davis properties were also in jeopardy -1719 
W. 83rd St., 8345 So. Winchester and a.service station at 
1039 W. 79th St. 

Again Anderson insisted on quit-claim deeds in exchange 
for the promise of long-term mortgages but instead bought 
short-term loans and then failed to forward payments that 
resulted in new foreclosure actions. 

According to the HjMgan suit, Anderson gained similar 
control of the service station and the Davis! 6-flat apartment 
building. 

in addition to the Davises and- Lillie Knight. Hartigan's 
investigators have evidence of several other cases of alleged 
fraud and deception in connection with TDR's mortgage 
lending practices. 

Sweet 
Charity 

St. Coletta's in Palos Park 
is seeking donations of 
cakes, cookies, pies and 
other dessert confections for 
its Sweet Charity II fund¬ 
raiser at Palos Country Club 
on Sunday, March 20th. 

More than 600 people 
attended last year's ril-you- 
can-eat dessert party which 
featured celebrity guests, 
entertainment, prizes and a 
dessert buffet. Dessert and 
prize donations from local 
restaurants, bakeries, con¬ 
fectioners and other busi¬ 
nesses helped to raise over 
$12,000 for the develop- 
mentally disabled children 
and adults at Kennedy 
School, Residence and Job 
Training Center. Sweet 
Charity 11 will be held from 
2 to 7 p.m. at Palos Country 
Club, 131st and Southwest' 
Highway. 

For more information, 
tickets or to donate dessert 
items or pr^es, contact 
Roberta Richardson or Barb 
Siwinski at 448-6520. 

Pancakes 
Cub Pack 3655 and Boy 

Scout Troup 636 will jointly 
sponsor the annual pancake 
breakfast on Sunday, March 
20th. Serving hours are from 
7 a.m. until 1 p.m. in St. 
Bernadette's O'Brien Hall, 
94th and Francisco. 

The price of the tickets 
includes “all the pancakes 
you can eat", sausage, 
orange juice, applesauce and 
coffee or milk. Advance 
tickets will be sold following 
mass on Saturday, March 
19th, and will include a 504 
discount. Advance tickets 
are $2.50 for adults, $2 for 
children six to 12, 504 for 
children under 5, artd $2 for 
senior citizens. 

Council Meet 
The Park Hills Council will 

meet on Monday, March 21st 
at the Mt. Greenwood Field- 
house. 3721 W. tilth St. 
The program will be on 
“Simply Mechanics" equip¬ 
ment used to make flower 
arrangements, with Julie 
Bridges as instructor. 

The hostess club will be 
Home Garden Club of Palos 
Heights. A donation of $1 
will be taken at the door. 

Musical Act 
Musician Carl Rosen will 

perform at Moraine Valley 
Community College on 
Tuesday, March 29th at 
11:30 a.m. in the college 
center gameroom. Rosen's 
act includes music by Elton 
John, BUly Joel, some 
comedy and audience part- 
icipatiM.' 

Admission is free. 
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Mildred Robinson Kevin Kairis 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Mildred .A. 
Robinson, a retired Chicago 
public health nurse. 

She is survived by sons, 
Michael H. - Jr. (Mary) and 
Philip (Elaine); a daughter, 
Mary Alice ((jleorge) Chroe- 
lik; stepdaughter, AJice Mel- 
ford; 13 grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Mount Carmel 
Cemetery. 

Cary Janny 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Cary M. Janny. 

He is survived by his 
father, Adrian; three 
brothers. Christopher and 
Charles Janny and Michael 
Kuglich and two sisters, 
Rosalie Janny and Kristie 
Patt. 

Interment, St.. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Dorothea Paxton 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heights, for Dorothea 
"Dot” Paxton, a member of 
Palos Heights Womens Club 
and many Palos bridge 
groups. 

She is survived by a son, 
Daniel (Linda) and four 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Eleanor Witt 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Eleanor C. 
Witt, a member of St. Turib- 
ius Altar and Rosary Society, 
St. Anne Society, St. Christ¬ 
opher Rosary Altar Society 
and Friendship Club. 

She is survived by a son, 
Richard (Antoinette); three 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Gertrude Lehman. 

Entombment, Queen of 
Heaven Mausoleum. 

Maas was offered Tuesday 
at St. Albert the Church, 
Burbank, for Revio L. Kairis. 

He is survived by his 
patents, Clemens-and Shir¬ 
ley; a brother, William 
(Karen) and a sister, Mary 
Katherine (Joseph) O’Con¬ 
nell. ’ 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John O’Leary 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Queen of Martyrs Church, 
Evergreen Park, for John 
O’Leary, a native of Glouna- 
cloghy, Drimoleague, County 
Cork, Ireland, a retired 
engineer of Local No. 399. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Bridget; daughters, 
Marie (Martin) Kielty, Cath¬ 
erine, Theresa (William) 
Churilla and Jane (Leonard) 
Fleck; son, John (Joan); 11 
grandchildren; brothers, 
Dennis of Chicago, Tim and 
Dan, of Ireland and sisters, 
Hannah McCarthy, Mary 
Young, Sheila O’Mahoney, 
Eileen Falloon and Bridget, 
all of Ireland. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Malcolm Krieger 

Mass was offered Monday 
at McAuley East Chapel for 
Malcolm C. Krieger, a 
veteran. 

He is survived by a daugh¬ 
ter, Donna Krieger; brother, 
Howard; and sisters, Gladys 
Holmes, Celia DeCosta, Ann 
Hutchins and Avis Cook. 

Interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Benedict Rajski 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Benedict 
P. Rajski,^ 72, World War II 
Army veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Evelyn and a sister. 
Rose Rajski. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Mausoleum. 

BKVKRIA RI1)(;K FU^KRAL IIOMK 
10415 S. Ket zie Avenue 

Inquire about our no cokI 

pre-arranged funeral plan. 
JamesMelka ^ ^ 

Phone 779-4411 

John Thomson 

FuneiU services were held 
Saturday at the Bethel Luth¬ 
eran Church, Oak Lawn, for 
John Clarence Thomson, 77, 
president of a Chicago sheet 
metal distributing company. 
For 30 years he headed a 
family firm founded by his 
father, John W. Thomson 
Co. 

He was also past secretary 
of the Sheet Metal Contrac¬ 
tors Association of Cook 
County and past commander 
of the Calumet Power Squad¬ 
ron, a boating group and was 
a Navy veteran of World War 
II. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Charlotte; daughter, 
Grace; sons, John (Sheryl) 
and Charles; mother, Anna 
Thomson and a sister, Lillian 
Soltis. 

Entombment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

August Lange 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Christopher 
Church, Midlothian, for 
August C. Lange of Tinley 
Park, formerly from Midloth¬ 
ian. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mable; sons, August 
C. Jr. (Peggy), Gregory 
(Dawn) and Gerald; daugh¬ 
ter, Gloria Jean (Chris) Wil- 
son;'lhree grandchildren; his 
father, August J. and two 
sisters, Jean Wooten and 
Virginia Lange. 

Interment, St. Benedict 
Cemetery. , 

James Plant 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Thomps More Church 
for James R. Plant, a veteran 
and member of Glendale 
Post No. 805 American 
Legion, Wrightwood 
Improvement Association, 
Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Engineers and 
St. Thomas More Holy Name 
Society. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Ella Mae; daughters, 
Mary Ellen (Ray) Schopper 
and Patricia; son, James; 
three grandchildren and a 
brother, Donald. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

James Foley, Sr. 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Michael Church, 
Orland Park, for James P. 
Foley, Sr., retired CPD 
Motorcycle Division and Past 
President of St. Michael Holy 
Name Society. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Geraldine M.; sons, 
James P. Jr., Neil, Robert 
(Susan) and Thomas and five 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Michael 
Cemetery. 
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Ladies Sweaters 
39^ea.or3/$1.00 

Peter Zorena 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the McKenzie 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, 
for Peter J. Zorena. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Patricia A.; two 
daughters, Deborah (Ronald) 
Wine and Barbara J. Zorena; 
a son, Peter L. (Cindy); sis¬ 
ter, Pearl Mudre and a. 
brother,'Orest Zorena. 

Interment, Calumet Park 
Cemetery. 

Audry Mascheroni Helen Steczo 

Julia Frye. 

Memorial services were 
held Sunday at Kingdom 
Hall, Oak Lawn, for Audry F. 
Mascheroni,, 62, past presi¬ 
dent of l^t No. 9773 
Womens Auxiliary. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Andrew; daughter, 
Linda (Anthony) Ruglio; son, 
Bruce (Debbie); five grand- 
childiee; a brother, Frank 
Stark und a sister, Leona 

.Larson. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Patricia Church, Hick¬ 
ory Hills, for Julia A. Frye, 
past president and member 
of Orland Kenwood Unit No. 
774 of the American Legion 
Auxiliary. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Lawrence A.; 
daughters, Mary Helen 
Forsthoff and Anita M. 
(Hugh) Rawlings; son, 
Charles (Helen) Hutchinson; 
13 grandchildren; 18 great¬ 
grandchildren; two great- 
great-grandchildren and sis¬ 
ters, Maty Bisinger and 
Helen Driscoll. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Frank Christiano, Sr. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heights, for Frank P. 
Christiano, Sr., a veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Bernice; sons, Frank 
P. Jr. (Diana), Phillip J. 
(Jennifer). Joseph A. 
(Linda), John P. (Anna) and 
Anthony C.; daughters, 
Catherine (Lester) Gurtler, 
Mary L. (Alan) Morgan and 
Antoinette (Charles) Russ; 
10 grandchildren; brothers, 
Anthony W. and Donald and 
sisters, Marion Pepin, 
Angeline Cataldo and Phyllis . 
Cox. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemtery. 

Jack O’Connor 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. John Fisher Church for 
Jack T. O’Connor, a veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Virginia; daughters, 
Kathy (Gene) Margelli, 
Maureen (Richard, M.D.) 
Meyer, Patricia (Dan) Red¬ 
ding and Barbara (Russ) 
Petro; a sister, Mary Kay 
Weisner and seven grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Anthony Denittis 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Thomas More 
Church for Anthony Denittis. 

He is survived by a son, 
Peter (Ida); a daughter, Vir¬ 
ginia (John) Lu^; seven 
grandchildren and 10 great- 
grandchlidicn. 

Entombment, St. Maty 
Mausoleum. 

Norman Bishop 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Our Lady of Loretto 
Church, Hometown, for 
Norman D. Bisiwp. 

He is survived by sons, 
Norman Jr., Joaeph E., 
Edward and Andrew; daugh¬ 
ters, Marilyn CigHo and Joan 
VWaldeUi; 12 grandchildren 
and a sister, Catherine 
Spain. 

Attilk) Pellegrino 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at Sacred Hean Church, 
Palos Hills, for Attilio Pelle¬ 
grino. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Antoinette; son, 
Anthony; daughter, Maria 
and three brothers in Italy. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Stanislaus Church, 
Posen, for Helen G. Steczo, 
74. • 

- She is survived by sons, 
Terry, State RejMcsenUtive 
(D-78) (Linda) and Larry 
(Becky); three gnndchild- 
ren; a sister, Marie Badicki 
and a brother, Oiester Wiat-' ‘ 
rowski. 

Interment,' Holy Cross. 
Cemetery. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

MT OfICINWOOO CHAFtl 

#reentaiooli 

__- ViOVbIM llilhMKIII 

233-2257 
PROVIDING A FULL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL 
ALL FAITHS 

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED 
PRICES WITHIN ALL FAMILY MEANS 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
FoMtal Home 

TELEPHONE TSS-TTW 
Serving CMa^MMd Par Ovur 33 Yanio 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79lh STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

508-6880 10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
PalasHlls 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funtral Home 

John R. Tkompseu A Robert B. Knenstcr, Directors 
FamHy Opemled 

5570 W. 95tb si • Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland LiK'atiuns including: 

.>N00 W. n.lrd St. • 373? W. 79th Si. - 10456 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 Stiulh Harlem A\e.. Wurth 361-0500 

Silver Qualilv Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Heme Funeral Heme 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Heberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
hinernl Dirertors Since 1916 

CHICAGO (s) SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• OmcrCIBMATION 
• DmcTKnnAL 
• SOENIinC DONATION 974-4411 

Sorvicoofdlotinctlon...sine# 1163 ' 

Ketcham 8 Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2026 Wwl BTUi atroot • Ivofurowi Park 
(212)667-7000 

*Pre-Need Consuhanta 
Other locsikHia Available Including 
7020 W. l27th’St. Palos Heights A 
9236 Roberta Road, Hickory HUIs 

KEUY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 36th St. 
Chicago 
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State s Attorney Daley Urges Public Support For NOVA 
One of the nation's most effective advocates tor the rights 

of crime victims is currently undergoing ffnancial diificulties 
and tirgently needs additional public support to remain a 
strong voice in the criminal justice system, according to 
Cook County State's Attoniey Richard M. Daley. 

NdVA, the National Organization for Victim Assistance, 
needs an influx of new members to compensate tor the 
reduced availability of federal grant rntwies, Daley said. 

"Since>19S0, NOVA has served.as a natiimal voice tor tlic 
victims of crime, Aghting for improved services and better 
laws ail across the country," said Daley, a member ot the 
group's board of directors. 

' 'Now, after eight years of successful efforts to help crime 
victims, NOVA needs some l^lp of its own to continue this 
valuable work,” he added. 

Membership in NOVA costs S30 a year. 

NOVA is a private, non-profit organization which provides 
a voice for vMm interests in the U.S. Congress and state 
legislatures, offers direct assistance services to crime 
victims, and helps in the training of local vknim-help pro¬ 
grams. • 

The group responds to an estimated lO.OUO requests lor 
help each year and has established an emergency fund lor 
people suffering extraordinary-financial-problems as a result 
of b^ng victimized by crime. 

NOVA also pioneered the use of a Community Crisis 
Response Team, made up of volunteer protessional couii- 
sekn who are'seni to communities that have beeii trauma¬ 
tized by violence, such as Edmond; Oklahoma, wliere. a 
postal employee killedlH co-workers in 1986. 

Over the years, NOVA has worked with a large number ol 
other advocacy groups, including the National Coalition 

Against Sexual Assault, Mothers Againt Drunk Driving. 
Parents of Murdered Children, and tlw National Center on 
Missing and Exploited Children. 

Next year. Daley is scheduled to host NOVA's annual 
meeting, to be held in Chicago from August bth to 10th. 

NOVA actually began in 1975, founded by a group ol 
individuals who had been working with, crime victinu 
through rape crisis centera, domestic violence shelters, pro¬ 
secutors ' offices and community organizations. 

In late 1979, NOVA received a small federal grant enabl¬ 
ing it to establish a lutional headquarters in Washington, 
D.C. and broaden the scope of its activities. 

For information on membership, contact NOVA at 717 U 
^1. NW, Washington, D.C. 20004, (202) 293-6682, or 
Daley's Victim/Witness Assistance Unit at 890-7200. 

ELECTRIC 

Art Show 
At MVee 

Students ftom 13 f rea high 
schools will participate in die 
annual high school art show 
ftom March 16th to 24th, 
sponsored by Moraine Valley 
Community College in the 
college center, 10^ S. 88th 
Ave. 

The awards ceremony and 
reception will be at 7 p.m. on 
Friday, March 18th in the 
Moraine rooms of the college 
center. Approximately 90 
awards and ribbons will be 
presented to the students. 

Participating high schools 
ate: OA Lawn, Chicago 
Christian, Evergreen Park, 
Reavis, Carl Sandburg, 
Stagg, Richards, Eisen¬ 
hower, Sauk Area Career 
Center, Shepard, Andrew, 
Argo, and Pnqect Individual 
Education. 

The art show will be open 
during the college’s regular 
hours during the week and 
on weekends. 

For more information, call 
the liberal arts and sciences 
office at 974-4300, ext. 377. 

Kiwi Club 
Fashion 
Show 

The Kiwi Club of Chicago, 
past and present American 
Airline flight attendants, 
is holding its 29th annual 
benefit for Park Lawn, long¬ 
time service agency for men¬ 
tally and physically disabled 
children and adults. 

The Kiwi's 29th annual 
fashion show and luncheon 
will be held on Saturday, 
March 19th at Drury Lane 
Oakbrook Terrace in the 
Grand Ballroom. Tickets are 
S30 a guest for tables of 10 
or 12. 

Last year the Kiwi's show 
theme was "April in Paris,” 
this year it is Japanese, 
"Kiwi Kabuki." The Kiwi's 
benefit last year netted over 
S19,000 which helped Park 
Lawn programs for 140 
developmentally disabled 
clients from 22 Chicago 
southwest communities. 

For more information, 
call Nancy Kos at 425-3344. 

EpIepsyJobs 
Applications are being 

accepted by EpUepsy Ser¬ 
vices' Job Chib for classes on 
bow to find employment. 
Subjects include resume 
writing, telephone usage, 
interviewing, getting job 
leads and followup on job 
leads'; 

butthere^a 
*700differencei 

The classes are ftee for 
persons who have epilepsy or 
other disabilities. Accepted 
persons receive S2.S0 a day 
for transportation. Classes 
are held Monday through 
Thursday at the office of 
Epilepsy Services at 22 W. 
Monroe, Suite 1501. For an 
appointment or more inform- 
ation, can Chuck Patti at 
332-4107. 

An economical gas dryer costs one-third as much to operate as an electric dryer. So you can 
save an average of $700 in energy costs in the next ten years. Insist on gas. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS GAS 
PO, Box 1565*Aurora. IMiocxs 60507-1565 
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POLICE CALLS 
At 1:42 a.m. on March 6th, Daniel j. Lipinski, 2J, of 97U 

S. 54th Ave. was stopped at 99th aira Austin after police 
noticed he was. driving without headlights. He was also 
charged with DUI with a blood alcohol count (BAC) over .10. 
and driving on a revoked license. Hb court date is April 
14th. 

On March 5th at 12:39 a.m., police saw three women in a 
parked car at 5253 W. 95th St. and allegedly saw them pass¬ 
ing and smoking from a glass pipe. When asked to get out 
of the car, as the door was opened, a strong odor of mari'i' 

>juana was noticed. Police recovered the glass pipe and 
another pipe, along with a plastic bag filled with a green 
leafy plant which tested as cannabis. Sheila Mae Deane, 20. 
of 9540S. Menard; Carol J. Barker. 21. of 5845 W. 90th St.: 
and Sharon R. Kelly, 20, of %14 S. Cook Ave. were charged 
with po ssion of cannabis and drug paraphernalia. Their 
courtd v^irch31st. 

At I ’' March 3rd, a man reported the attemp¬ 
ted th' <r which was parked on the street at 4001 
W. 97. ... were given a description of the ottender and 
his c ii was broadcast and at 1 a.m. they saw a car 
ms ^ (lie description westbound on 103rd St. The 
offieer called for help and the car was stopped at 10400 
Mason. Thad Rollins, 32, of Hammond, IN was driving the 
car and Norwood Fitzgerald, 24, of Gary was on the passen- 

,ger side. After being ordered out of the car, police found a 
brown case with lock pullers, a rachet and various tools 
inside. A hand-held police scanner was also laying on the 
floor and while waiting for a computer check on the two, it 
was found that the car they were driving had been stolen in 
Griffith, Indbna on December 8th. They also found S970 in 
cash wrapped around 12 yellow pills in Fitzgerald's .pocket. 
Both were held in the I<x3tup. 

Ante Lisnic of 9701 S. Austin, at 9:30 a.m. on March 6ih, 
reported the attempted theft of his 1986 UIds Cutlass Irom 
the apartment lot. The offenders removed the chrome strip 
above the front passenger window and attempted to get 
inside. The steering column had been stripped and live 
cassette tapes were taken. Approximate cost to repair is 
S200. 

Oak Lawn Dt^ge at 4320 W. 95th St. reported on March 
6th that between 2:30 and 10 p.m. someone removed lour 
tires and mag wheels from a 1984 Toyota. Approximate cost 
to replace is S2,220. 

On March 7th, the Currency Exchange at 5712 W. 95th S(. 
reported a check they had cashed was returned to them due 
to the amount being altered. They attempted to contact the 
writer with negative results. The check had been altered 
from $309.81 to $809.81. Also on the same day they had a 
bad check in the amount of $1,246 which had a forged signa¬ 
ture. 

Helene Abramowitz of Glenview reported on March 7th 
that while her Saab was parked at 94th and Raymond, 
someone smashed the passenger side window and removed 
a $300 radar detector and an $1,800 Zenith video camcorder 
with three tapes. Approximate (x>$t to repair the window is 
$250. 

At 2 a.m. on Search 9th, Joseph Burdie, 21, ol 5639 S. 
Normandy and David Marino, 26, of Merrionette Park were 
seen going through the red light at 111th and Cicero at a 

high rate of speed. Burdie was stopped at lllth and Oak in 
Chicago Ridge. Marino turned north on Lombard and after 
a description of hb car was broadcast, it was seen at 105th 
and Ridgeland where police gave chase and was pulled over 
after he turned into the parking lot at 10200 S. Ridgebnd. 
Burdie was charged with drag-racing, disobeying a red 
light, DUI with BAC of .16 above the legal limit of .10, and 
Marino was charged with disobeying a red light, drag¬ 
racing, fleeing and two charges of DUI. 

On March 8th, Margaret Seld of 5005 W. 107th 5t. 
reported her 1985 Cadillac was stolen from the Dominick lot 
at 8716 S. Cicero. It was recovered by Chicago police the 
following day at 11930 S. Parnell. 

Also on March 8th, Edwin Klesper, owner of the E4J Gas 
Station at 5737 W. 87th, reported that while he was working 
in the back room, a man walked in, adjusting a ski mas.k over 
his glasses, pulled a large caliber automatic pistol from his' 
pants and demanded all the money. Klesper gave him what 
he had on hand, between $100 and $200. The offender lied 
out The dcK>r to the west side of the building, and as he ran 
was taking off the ski mask, and Klesper said he could 
identify the robber. He was described as in his 20s, about 5 
feet 8 inches tall, weighing about 135 pounds, with a blond 
mustache and glasses. He had on a red jacket, blue Hannel 
shirt and T-shirt, jeans, white gym shoes and a black and 
blue ski mask. 

On March 10th, Dorthea Delance ol Chicago Ridge 
reported she had been shopping at Dominick's at 11000 5. 
Ci(»ro and left the store with her shoulder bag. When she 
got into the car, she noticed it was gone. She said it con¬ 
tained a charm bracelet valued at $1,900, a $250 ring, 
driver's license, credit card, checkbixik ancl gold cigarette 
case. On March 11th, she received a phone call and her 
purse was returned intact. 

On March 10th, while she was at work, Beatrice Rohan ol 
10022 5. Pulaski told police someone entered her apartment 
through the front d<x>r which appeared to have been pried 
open and $1,030 in jewelry was missing along with $30 in 
cash. ^ 

Helina Czubi, 51, of 5921 N. Ottawa, Chicago, was 
arrested and charged with two counts of theft alter she was 
seen allegedly taking pantyhose, meat, fish, cosmetics and 
fruit valued at $25.33 from the Jewel at 9424 S. Pulaski. At 
the station, police also found a blouse and skirt which she 
had taken from K-Mart valued at $30.94. Her court date is 
March 31st. 

Venture security, on March 6th, saw Joe McCoy, 54, aka 
James Smith and Cherry Washington, 35, of Chicago go to 
the hardware department and take two cordless screw¬ 
drivers valued at $39.99 each and a cordless drill at $34.99. 

On March 9th, Venture security at 4101 W. 95th St. 
allegedly saw Velzetta Lashoh Ivey, 25, of Chicago conceal a 
$17.97 wallet in her purse and check out the balance ol her 
order. Her court date is April 15th. 

Also on March 9th, the security at K-Mart, 4104-W. 9Sth 
St., saw Stonley Rutkowkki, 41, of 5925 W. 75th PL. Bur¬ 
bank, conceal a pab of $19.97 blue jeans and leave the store. 
He was nabbed after a foot chase. He was accompanied by 
his 12 year old son who told police his father had allowed 
him to steal a $6 pair of McGregor knee pads. Rutkowski 
was charged with theft and contributing to the delinquency 
of a minor. His court date is March 30th. 

Again on March 9th, Sportmart security nabbed Allred L. 
Redman, 17, 4848 S. State St., after he put on a new pair ol 

OAK LAWN 

Nike gym shoes valued at $72.62 and walked out ol ilie 
store. 

David Garnett of 5201 S. Federal, Chicago, was charged ■. 
with theft after Sportmart security saw three men enter the 
store and allegedly conceal jogging suits valued at $219.92 
on their persons. They went to the register and paid fur a 
shirt and as they left saw police in front of the store, ro they 
ran back into the store and thijew the merchandise down. 
Garnett and a juvenile were charged with theft. 1'he juv¬ 
enile was turned over to the juvenile officer.' 

On March 10th, Robert Harris, 1104 W. 87ih bt., was 
allegedly seen taking a Walkman Sony. 1 '/i inch TV wqrth . 
$89.95 at the AAG Radio Store at 9000 S. Cicero. He was 

‘Charged with theft and was also wanted on two warrants. 
Court is March 31st. 

Student Presentation 
In preparation of the 

Easter festival season. 
Lenten services continue at 
Trinity Lutheran Church, 
9701 S. Brandt Ave. The high 
school age students will pre¬ 
sent a Lenten chancel drama 
at the 7 p.m. service on 
Wednesday, March 23rd. 
This drama, “Ragman," 
written by Walter Wangerin, 
Jr., will be narrated and 
presented in a dramatic 
setting under the direction of 
Linda Bensen, parish 
worker. The chancel dramas 
presented by the young peo¬ 
ple are always a highlight of 
Trinity’s Lenten season. 
For those unable to attend 
the evening services. Trin¬ 
ity also has Lenten services 

YSP 
Easter 
Party 

Young Single Parents, 
Chapter #104, Oak Lawn, 
is having a Easter party for 
the children, members and 
non-members on Sunday, 
March 27th from 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. at T.C. Mulligans, 
4545 W. 95th St. For more 
information call S81-SSW or 
(x>me to the weekly dance 
social on Thursclays at 8:30 
p.m. at T.C. Mulligans. 
Eligible first timers get in 
free. 

Call 581-5589 for March 
ciohts. 

at 11 a.m. on Wednesdays. 
Evening Lenten services 

are always followed by coffiie 
fellowship in the annex. 
Refreshments are served by 
the various organizations (if 
the church. All members 
and community residents are 
invited to all services and 
the coffee fellowships. 

Changed 
"»Our 

Lifestyle? 
Call wticomc \\«iSon 
Wlwn you chiriQi your 

yournMrti art chtngfnQ, m 
WMxm WigoM* cm Mp «w and 
MTvicM mMi yw laqikramafUa. 

My of 0ita MBrnullort 
MtillbOOMMyfflBE. MBomol 
Amorteant eorttcl uo.. .MMOd 
twoman, nawf paranli^ now cMiana 
and paopM hava juai fiiaifad. 
Hava you Miangod your MMlyla or 
know aomaonailoi who haa?Cilma; 

Beverty Fishbaugh 

422-4343 

N you M M my fiai^dHftaed. II ba 
hapMM\4aliyou.lfyawfaaHaai» 
wharai II raMr you la aneiwr nab**' 
•anMikw. It no ona ia OMlMa In your 
oioa. you may ba bdaioMad M Ilia 
poaMonyouiaalf fliorwaidyour 
raouaal lor amptojaiianl Intamiadon 
la our MampNik Ibrmaaaaa afloa. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulu Dealers New & Used 

FRANK SMIREY INC 
1012SS Clcofo .636-6600 

Aulu Purls A Supplies 

HARL6^^ AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W 67lh SI.566-1616 

Aui» Kepairini* A Serslee 

VEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
SI.426-1220 

Banks 

I BAM.ai UAk lawn 
bOO’ V 9SlhSt 636-320^ 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Cioara al 64flt SI.63S-2112 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
4600 W fSIti SI...425-4000 

Bon^uel Riioins 

JOHNSONPHELPS VPW 
•614 S. SM A«a.423-S33D 

Beuul> Salons 

EMDiHE beauty salon 
5S03 W 95th SI 424-7770 

Financial Sers ieca 

lOS FINANCIAL SERVICES 
4S44 W ward Sl.i.422-1173 

I uncriti Dlrcflors 
THOMPSON S KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

U70 W. •$«< SI.OAS^SOO 

Hcallh FihkIs 

AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
St42 W astll SI.423.MS3 

Insanwcc 

I 
OLGA JENICEK 

STATE FARM INSURANCE 
•74S tduHi MdeiM Avwwd.... 

Offirv SuppIMA' 

oak lawn OFF ICE SUPPLIES 
sznw ssttisi .. 

KubbKh Kmnotal 
MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 

•2HW. lOltlSIraM. 

Realtors 

BOBLAK SINENI S RINI INC 
S241 S. Cicwo.S3B-3033 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Taa Services-ACGounling-Bookkaeptna- 
MoHgago 

4S2J W. lOJrd Stndt.424-1720 

feg SiSiPost 
S2M W. Mill SI.H7.7300 

^GEORCK VLASIS.REALTORS 
4S2S W. lOM «.•2B-7474 

Travel Agencies • AMhie Tickels 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
44aOW. W»d«. 

travel UNLIMITED 
1411 Vtf 4iak N 

WORIOTRAVEL MART. 
< MItW. SWiM.. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Season Finale 
Southwest Symphony’s 

Spring Concert 
_See Page 15 

Board Seeks 
Road Agreement 

With IDOT 
A request for authorization to ezecute an agreement be¬ 

tween Uie village of Oak Lawn and the Dlinois Department 
of Transportation (IDOT) for maintenance of municipal 
streets was approved unanimously at the regular meeting of 
the board of trustees on Tuesday evening, after Trustee 
Jay Bergamini asked for a clarification from Village Man¬ 
ager Richard O 'Neill. 

O’Neill told the trustees that approximately three years 
ago the village agreed to maintain 103rd Street and in return 
the money that IDOT would have spent in doing so, would 
be used for rebuilding Southwest Highway. But the state 
ran out of money for the portion from Cicero east to the 
Hometown border, and the village paid S340,000. With this 
agreement, the village will take back the money due and 
the village will pay their share of the cost forihe widening 
and paving of Southwest Highway. A resolution for the 
appropriation of funds for highway improvements west of 
Cicero and two ordinances, one prohibiting the discharge of 
sanitary and industrial waste into any storm sewer or drain¬ 
age fadlity constructed as a part of the improvement and 
the second restricting parking along the highway wittiin 
the village were approved. 

The board also approved a “Build Diinois" agreement 
for improvements for Oak Lawn Lake. $750,000 is to be used 
to address the flood problem and O'Neill pointed out this 
is the first step and then the second part of the design 
will be up for approval by the legislature. 

Roy A. Shields, a public works department employee, 
was turned down in his request for relief of the residency 
requirement. On question. Shields told the board he was 
married this past year and his wife owns a condo situated 
one blook south of the village border, in Chicago Ridge. 
They have tried to sell the condo, but have been unable to 
do BO up to now, and they can't afford to pay the mortgages 
on two properties. Since it is only a blo^ outside of Oak 
Lawn, and department heads have bMU allowed to move out 
of the village to Palos and Orland, he felt that living a 
block outside of the village should be allowable. 

Trustee Ron Stancik, president protem in the absence of 
Mayor Kolb who is vacationing in Florida, stated that the 
village ordinance specifically states that all employees 
should be residents of the village and after six months, 
they can be granted an extension of six months. When ques¬ 
tioned by other residents, again about the fact that depart¬ 
ment heads were excluded from this rule. Village Attorney 
Thomas Bayer read the four qualifications which allow this. 
Other village employees attending the meeting said, “it's 
not fair." 

The 1988 Oak Lawn Fest also came under fire from Trus¬ 
tee Joseph Vogrich when Fred Stoettner, chairman of the 
six service clubs who will be allowed to operate the beer 
tent, read proposed changes for the upcoming fest in which 
they will pay the village $10,000 plus $5 for each barrel of 
beer used. 

Vogrich pointed out that he feH the $10,000 was not 
enough, since according to figures he had worked up from 
last year, $80,000 was made and divided among all the 
groups in the tent, and each of the organizatioas received 
$5,937. He felt that all of the businessmen who want to 
participate and the Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce, 
should be allowed to do so. But if this is the case the village 
should get a bigger share since they have been subsidizing 
the fest with tax monies. Stoettner pointed out that by allot- 
ing the $10,000, this is mote than would have been made 
fr^ the $^ lioenae fee which would amount to $3,(X)0. 

Trustee Michelle Collings pointed out the agreement was 
made to allow the Special Events Commission to come up 
with a plan, which they have done, and time is running out 
to come o|f with an alternate plan, and feH the board should 
go along with it and if H docmt work out a change can be 
made next year. She also said the village hat broken even 
for the past two years. 

The board agreed to go along with the plan and the six 
service organizationa will be the Oak Lawn Athletic Oub, 
Kiwanis, Uons, Police, Rotary and Sertoma Onta. 

In other business on a motioo made by Trustee Colltngs, 
Edward Foley who had proposed subdivhUng the property 
at 9005 S. 52nd Ave. into three lots was turned down tot 
the third time with a changed plan to buflding two hou^ 
on the property. Collings p^ted out that the bouae eli the 
property has been there for years, is a showpiece and she 
was also bothered that a 57.5% variation was asked for one 
of the two lots. 

A leaolation to host the 8th annual recyding conference 
in 1989 was approved at the request of Bergamini. 

Sgt. R. Spellituu) was given a police department commen¬ 
dation for apprehending the r^ber of Al's Gas Station. 
He recognized the car from a description given and followed 
it while the help he asked for from another squad arrived 
and the arrest was made. 

Employee seniority recognition wm alao made tor Lester 
J. Miller for 20 years on the police department; Janws E. 
Sweeney, 20 years on the public works street department 
and Dominic I. Grana for 10 years on the police department. 

(USPS40I-340) ' tWpirwi^ mas aUMn Cask Oswnlr.Oniw 

Oak Lawn Community 
High School announced 
plans to conduct a voter 
registration drive in the stu¬ 
dent cafeteria of the school 
Monday, March 28th 
through Wednesday, March 
30th ^m 10:45 a.m. to 12:40 
p.m. all students, faculty 
and staff are encouraged to 
register. All U.S. citizens 
in Cook County who will be 
at least Is fim ot age on the 
date of the next election, 
November 8th are eligible 
to register. Applicants need 
to present two pieces of 
identification, at least one 
of which has their current 
address. . 

Mr. William Hill, director 
of student activities, said, 
“The cornerstone of our 
government is the partici¬ 
pation of its citizens. The 
first step in expressing our 
patriotism to our great nation 
IS registering to vote. A suc- 
cessfol registration drive 
will show our community 
that OLCHS students are 
ready to become responsible 
citizens." 

PhyHIa Rio of Bvoigrocn Park, picturod wHh Stau Lakaa branch amaatar of St. Paul 
Fodetal Bank far Savfnga, Oak Lawn Branch, waa Aa wksnor of a 1987 Pantlae BonnovUla 
at Iho hank's ^und apaa^ oalahtaliaa. PhgrRia waa paaaoifl kh Clnlatmna Eva ta aMnaaa 
kar nama halug drawn fi«m tha onhy has. 

‘I had placad on)y twa antrias in tha has whBa hiqulilni ahont cartiBcataB of dapasit,'* 
ahaaald. 

Wlnnlag a car Is an axlctlng avant far moat paapla, hut (or Phyflio, 78, H waa a dqfa vn 
axparfenca as she won har first car In a drawing whan Ford Otyopanad Ha daars in 1985. 

“My fatanib taasa ma abant haw many paapla navor win anything, bnt I hava aliand|y 
won two cars," Phyllis said, ‘i (cal I have boan vary hMlqr with nqr whola Ilfs, wbudag tha 
cars waa Just a bon«,” aha added. 

Now la its 98th year, St. Paul Federal has assets of S3.S blOloB and has 23 ofllcas through¬ 
out the Chicago matro^taa area. 

Name Labors “Woman Of Year 
Labor's “Woman of the the Communications Work- Ms. Hawes’s “leadership 
;ar” was named on ers of America Local 5016 and continued dedication 
londay, March 1st by the and is Director, AFL-CIO to the labor movement 
oalition of Labor Union Community Services at the and the welfare of the raem- 
'omen. The recipient of United Way/Crusade of bers, their families and all 
is year's honor is LaVerne Mercy in Chicago. Her the people in communica- 
I. Hawes of Oak Lawn a volunteer work with handi- tions." 
lion activist lor mom than '•?!>««* pe«ons over ^ 
Ivean The awani data waa years earned her a citation included Clara Day, Team- 

•Binnins of National Thompson in 1987. Painters District Council; 
&'s*Hist^Week Presenting the award at an Mollie West, Chicago 
Ms. Hawes U a member of AFL-qO delegates meetiiig Typography Union U; 

at Chicago’s Musician’s Hall Mary Lou Edwards, Ameri- 

Ctf Alkf '*'•* -•‘•••"■y Jsekson of the Federation of Teachers; 
•Clllwll bwClll International Ladies' Gar- Barbara Lore Mayo and 

The Oak Uwh Community Workers Unkm Jer^ Mcf^and both 
hutch, Presbyteri^ (ILOWU), president of the of the Hotel Employee and 
K» S. Ridneluu! A^T^l CoalHioo of Labor Union Restaurant Employees 

Women. The award dies Union. 

MARCH 26 and 27 • Saturday and Sunday - St. Fabian 
Women’s Club White Elephant/Bake Sale, O'Meara 
HaU, 83rd and Oketo, Btidgeview, before and after 
Masses. 

MARCH 27 • Sunday • Cub Scout Pack 3619 Spagheni 
Dinner, St. Gerald's Hall, 93td and Central, 1 to 6 p.m. 

MARCH 27 • Sunday • Member “swearing-in" ceremony 
sponsoted by Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Aux., 
2 p.m., 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

MARCH 28 - Monday - Regular meeting of the Nwalkao 
High Pot auxiliary, MCXT, 7:30 p.m., VFW Hall. 9514 S. 
52^ Ave. 

APRIL 3 - Sunday - Walk for Freedom, noon, 9Sth and 
Harlem to 71st and Harlem, for POW. 

APRIL 9 - Saturday - POW seminar, Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 6 p.m. 

APRIL 9 • Saturday - Football game. Lake Shore Athletic 
All-Stats vs. the “Good News Bears” featuring member 
of the Chicago Bears football team, 7:30 p.m. at Moraine 
Valley Community College, 111th St. at 88th Ave. 
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Christ Hospital Opens New 64-Bed Obstetrical Unit 
A new 64-be<l post-paitum obstetrical unit recently open¬ 

ed at Oak Lawn's Christ Hospital and Medical Center, 
where more babies are born each year dian at any odier pri¬ 
vate hospital in Illinois. The new unit completes a three- ’ 
year construction and remodeling project of the,hospital's 
obstetrical buiilities. 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center is designated by the 
state as a Level ni perinatal center, the highest level award¬ 
ed a hospital for its ability to respond to birth crises. Obstet¬ 
rical facilities, technology and staff must meet strict re' 
quitements for this designation. 

"The mothers love it. It's very feminine. You know, it’s a 
women's area." saidTerry Copps, director of nursing, sum¬ 
ming up the look of the new unit. Decorated with w^lpajier 
in fashionable colors, hardwood floors and bedroom furni¬ 

ture, the rooms for new mothers are much like home. 
There's even a rocking chair in every room. 

"We're proud to know that Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center now offers one of the most technologically advanced 
birthing centers in the Chicago area, if not the country,.^* 

said Joel Thompson, associate administrator. "This prtqect 
, has strengthened our role as the leading providn of private 
' obstetrical care in Illinois.” Last year, more than 3,600 

babies were bom at Christ Hospital. 

Other phases of the three-year project were completed' 
last year. They include: nine new fiilly decorated birthing 
rooms; five high-risk labor rooms; three delivery-surgied 
suites; a five-bed recovery room; two family lounges; a 
family consultation and quiet room; a 60-bassinet nursery; 

Richards NIYA Parents Appreciation Dinner 
Recently the NIYA Oub 

of H.L. Richards High School 
held a Parents Appreciation 
Dinner at the Sauk Area 
Career Center. The theme of 
the program was "Looking 

to the Future." Its motto is 
Home/School/Community. 
Pamela Jenkins, president, 
welcomed the parents. Tyson 
Colvin spoke on "What is 
NIYA?" 

Lenten Program 
Having given the commun¬ 

ity a performance of Ros¬ 
sini's "Stabat Mater" on 
one previous occasion, 
the choir and soloists of Mor¬ 
gan Park Baptist Church 
have chosen this poignant 
work as the centerpoint for 
the Good Friday service at 
that church, April 1st at 
7:45 p.m. 

Unlike their previous per¬ 
formance, the choir will use 
the original Latin text telling 
an emotion-filled account of 
Mary at the foot of her cru¬ 
cified Son's cross. A printed 
English translation will be 
distributed to all who attend. 
This is an inspired work by 
Rossini, both musically 
and for the somewhat dif¬ 
ferent perspective on the 
scene of Christ's crucifixion 
offered by the text. 

In addition to the chorus, 
directed by Russell Ahner, 
the work's solo passages 
will be rendered by the 
Baptist Church's principal 
solo voices: Linda'Rowader, 
soprano; Susan Soria, con¬ 
tralto; Lewis Ahner, tenor 
and James Green, baritone. 
Cynthia Neufeld Smith 
will be at the organ and 
Otis Branch, director of the 
Morgan Park Methodist 
choir, will perform the piano' 

Penny Social 
Burbank Unit Marine 

Corps League Auxiliary will 
sponsor a penny social on 
Sunday, April 17th from 1 to 
S p.m. at McDonald Linn 
VFW Post #S416. 79th and 
State Road. 

Proceeds from this project 
will be used to assist hos¬ 
pitalized veterans and their 
families, the auxiliary mem¬ 
bers who are sick or in need, 
the Salvation Army to help 
the needy. Neediest Child¬ 
ren, the USO to provide 
money for the Armed Forces 
passing through to call 
home, various veteraru' hos¬ 
pitals for their holiday patt¬ 
ies and local charitable 
organizations. 

Admission is tree and 
refreshments will be served. 
Everyone is welcome. For 
mote informatioa, please call 
Grace Finnegan at 44B-4346. 

AARP Meeting 
Oak Lawn Area Chapter 

No. 355S of the American 
Association of Retired Per¬ 
sons (AARP) is moving and' 
chaaglng the meeting day. 
Beghiiiing April llth, meet¬ 
ings will be held on the 
second Monday of each 
month at Our Lmfy of Fatima 
K.C. Hall,Sa30W.9Sth. 

For information, call 
422-S06S. 

score that is part of the ac¬ 
companiment. 

Morgan Park Baptist 
Church is at 11024 S. Bell 
Ave. 

Homer Thomas acted as 
master of ceremonies. He 
introduced Tyrone Causey 
and Ted Griffin who gave a 
reading on r portion ot "The 
Sunshine Boys." The other 
entertainment for the even¬ 
ing included Christine 
Neal reading selections from 
Langston Hughes and the 
recitation of , poetry of 
Nikki Giovanne by IHSA 
Regional Champion and 
IHSA state qualifier, Dan¬ 
ielle Clark. 

The other officers of NIYA 
are LaTonya Durham, vice 
president; Katrina Rankins, 
secretary; Jennifer Dowdy, 
treasurer; Christine Neal, 
sgt. at' arms and Tanya 
Mays and Tyson Colvin, 
program coordinators. 
The club's sponsor is Mrs. 
Jackie Parker, English 
teacher at HLR, 
, Dinner was prepared and 
presented by the SACC 
food classes, taught by 
Willene Buffett. 

a 24-baasinet special cate nursery; transitional and inten¬ 
sive care facilities, the only neonatal intensive care fiipilitiea 
in the southwest ares, and a "Parenting Inn.” 

The hrentjng Inn is a program that allows mothers to 
spend the night in a homelike facility wi(h her special care 
baby before leaving the hospital. There she cares inde- 

, pendently for her infant for the first time, receiving support 
from the nursing staff. 

Christ Hospital obstetrics services ,alsO includes the- 
following free educational programs on the prenatal, birth 
and parenting experiences: childbirth educatfon classes, 
which focus on anatomy, psychology of pregnancy, nutri¬ 
tion," preparation for labor, child care, child growth and de¬ 
velopment; caesarean delivery class; birthing, room class for 
parents who have had a baby before but are delivering at 
Christ Hospital for the first time; adoptive parenting classes, 
where adoptive parents share their experience with those 
who've recently adopted or are hoping to adopt a child; 
grandparents class, which tells expectant grandparents the 
current trends in birthing method, child care and safety 
and includes a tour of the obstetrical unit; karing kids klass, 
for three- to 12-year-old brothers and sisters of the new baby 
to learn how to diaper and hold a baby and what to expect 
in their new role as sibling; special care parent education, 
a series of educational offerings for the special needs of 
parents caring for a baby in the special care nursery; new 
mothers forum, a support group to address concerns about 
the post-partiim experience, parenthood, changing roles 
and adapting to the new lifestyle, and changes, a series of 
classes for pregnant teenagers. 

For more information on obstetrical services at Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center, request a free baby kit by 
calling the public relations and marketing communications 
department, 8S7-S060 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

\,_ 

Vot 

tee 

'OO^ 

Sftip dreanui^CaU StPauL 
Mau’ve found the house of your dreams. Now you're out to find a mortgage to match. 

' Can St.P&uI Federal. Vfe’fl help you select a mortgage that's perfectly tailored to your needs. 
It rnay be a connpetitively pri^ fixed rate mortgage. Or tna^ it's our AtTieiican Dream 

adjustable rate mortgage. It oflfers low upfiont costs, immediate convertibility to a fixed rate, loan 
amounts to $500j000 and extended commitments to 180 days. ^ 

Once you've madeyour selection, we'n act first to pxocessyouTrequest. In foct, you can even use our 
Eiqxess Application program and ap>piy by f^Kxie. No need to wait in line—or miss a moment of work. 

An unbeataUe bfxius: our 9t9%VISA. 
For a limited time, new mortgage customers can get a special, pte-approved St.Paul Federal 

VISA card that features a 9.9% first year APR.'^ no first year fee and a $2500 credit line. Which makes 
a St.Paul Federal mortgage even more attractive. 

At St.Paul Federal, we've been financir® dreams for nearly 100 years. Vlfe can show you an 
afibnlable way to make yours come true. For current rates and nvxe informatfon, stop by your nearby 
St.Paul Federal brarKhkxatfon.Or^ us a call; i-800-321-BAfW ^ ^ 

^ 7 oanKRxSMinga 

Thebaiyrthalkgoodiorlife.* 



Electricity Theft 
A Bmrtlett electrictan has pleaded guilty lu leluny tlieli 

charges in what Commonwealth Edison officials called the 
most sophisticated case of meter tampering, or electricity 
theft, they have encountered. A DuPage County Criminal 
Court judge sentenced 42 year old Kenneth Schemmel to a 
maximum probation of 30 nionths, ordered him to perform 
160 hours of community service, and to make full restitution 
to ^ison of approximately S38,000. 

Schemmel was accused of diverting electricity at his home 
and a previous DuPage County residence to avoid metering 
-and charges for the service. An investigation by Edison and 
the office of DuPage County Sute's Attorney James E. Ryan 
led to a search of the Schemmel home on January 29th. The 
action marked the first time Edison has utilized a search 
warrant in a meter tampering case. 

Investigators said the homb contained two central air- 
conditioning units, five electric heating units, several 
smaller heating units, and an electrically-operated hot tub. 
along with sophisticated installations for bypassing the 
home's electric meter. 

Edison estimates that approximately Sb million a year is 
lost through meter tampering. Losses are eventually passed 
on to paying customers, the company noted. 

m 
Dr. Joaeph J. McCarthy, supervisor of Worth Towushlp preaenta a Si,000 check to Alfred 

W. Grulek, stale com mender of DAV 1979-40. The dooiadoa will go towards the Vietnam 
Memorial to be erected on the northeast comer of 111th and Harlem in Worth. 

Ptctured are Michael Witt, Worth Tmaleei Gtu|ek| Cmifr. V.K. O’MfflIaa, Tri Centennial 
Chptr. M| Dr. McCarthy; Thomas “Bnd” Gavin, Worth Trastee and Donald Bettenhanaen, 
Worth Tmstee. 
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lOF Films 
Highlighting 

Child Abuse 
The Independent Order ul 

Foresters, Court Harvey 
41076, is sponsoring two 
films about abused children, 
"Handle with Care" and 
"Victims”. These films are 
available in both 16mm. 
movie and VHS video 
cassettes. The films are free 
loaners and may. be reques¬ 
ted for your group to show in 
either format on an ‘as avail¬ 
able' basis. 

If you are interested in 
showing these films, please 
call Jerry Buergel at 597- 
2230. On some occasions, at 
your request, he will conic 
out and give a brief free pre¬ 
sentation to accompany these 
films. 

Child abuse is a matter for 
ek to Alfrnd all who profess that human- 
hc Vietnam ity and love of their fellow- 

man is a deep and abiding 
Centennial concern. "Help us lo help 

Itenhanaen, those who cannot help them¬ 
selves," said Buergel. m 1 \ wunn imiiee. selves, said Buergel. 

Republican Womens Spring Meeting 
-SpMlal 9f tin WMk_ 
1986 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE $12,995 
STK432S2A. Black Cheny/Velour Upholstery. 
V-8 Engine. Cruise Control, Tilt Wheel, Electric 
Mirrors, Astro Roof, Trumpet Horns, Digital 
Instrument Custer, Leather Wheel, Touring 
Suspension, Theft Deterent System, Power 
Windows & Door Locks, Power Seat, Trunk Re¬ 
lease, Defogger, Aluminum Wheels, AM-FM/ 
Cassette. Super Buy I 

1985 CADILLAC CIMARRON 
STK42834A. Gray/Uather Interior. 
Alarm System. Loaded, WAS IS 
one owner auto. S 9,79S...S8,895 

1985 CHEVY “IROC” CAMARO 
STK4P1633. Red/Black Leather. T-Tops 
Less than 10,000 Miles. 

1984BUICK LE SABRE 
STK42266A. Blue/Blue 
Velour Upholstery 

S13,99S...S12,S9S 

S 8,495...$ 6,99S 

1983 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 
STK43241A. Brown/Brown 
Velour Upholstery S 8,595...$ 7,995 

1984 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
STK/II3183A. Firemist Beachnut/Saddle 
Leather Upholstery. SI 1,895...$8,995 

1980 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STK43228A. Blue/Blue Cabrolet 
Roof, Velour Upholstery. S 4,995...$3,995 

The National Federation of Republican Women is holding 
its spring board of directors meeting (March 23-26) at the 
Palmer House in Chicago. The board will be addressed by 
top Republican leaders including U.S. Secretary of Interior. 
Don Hodel; Governor Jim Thompson of Illinois; and Con¬ 
gressman Henry Hyde, also of Illinois. 

The NFRW was founded 50 years ago at the Palmer 
House. It is the largest women's political organizaton in 
the country with 140,000 members in 2,600 clubs throughout 
the United States, Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands. Through- 
•out the years, NFRW has remained true to its primary goals 
of educating and training, electing- Republicans to office, 
promoting GOP philosophies, encouraging women's partici¬ 
pation in politics and providing community service. 

Other speakers at the meeting include Constance Horner, 
director at U.S. Office of Personnel Management; Lee 
Daniels, vice-president of the National Council of State 
Legislators; Bill Phillips, 1988 Republican National Conven¬ 
tion chairman; Bo Callaway, chairman of GOPAC; Pal 
Hutar, director. Office of International Medicine, American 
Medical Association and former NFRW president; Judy 
Hendin, president of the National Progressive Conservative 
Women's Federation of Canada; Catherine Bertini, director 
of Office of Family Assistance, U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services; Al Jourdan, chairman of the Illinois 
Republican Party; and Don Totten, chairman of the Cook 
County Republican Central Committee. 

NFRW President Judy Hughes promises that, "this 50ih 

Luther High Thrift Shop 
The Bargain Bazaar, a dishes, jewelry, pictures, 

thrift shop that benefits household items, etc. may be 
Luther High School South, brought to the store, 
has recently moved 2'/j Arrangements can be made 
blocks west to 2138 W. 95th for a free pickup of furniture 
St. The new managers, each and larger appliances by call¬ 
serving on a part-time basis, ing Luther South, 737-1416. 
are Ruth Dishop, Carol 
Hornburg and Mildred Dahl. 
The store will be open Mon- ^ •m- 
day thru Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and on Saturday 1 f 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dona- ^ f H J I 
tions of clean usable cloth- H | I 
ing, small appliances, ji| I B I 

anniversary board meetings will give our board members 
insight on current national, state and local issues and 
inspire them to return to their states and prepare lor this 
year's political races." 

The NFRW board numbers over 100 women and is com¬ 
posed of a nationally elected executive committee, 50 state 
federation presidents, and standing and special committee 
chairmen. Approximately 200 people are expected to 
attend. 

Oak Lawn BPW Plan Meeting 
The Oak Lawn Business 

and Professional Woman's 
Club will hold its monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, 
April 6th at T.C. Mulligan's. 

Linda Denise, personal color 
consultant affiliated with 
Colors Persona Corporation, 
will conduct a color analysis 
workshop. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHROPRACnC CENTER 

424*4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr Oenite Woiciechowski 
Chiropractic Physician 

Compldto Family HolliUc Haalth Cara 
Nack & Low Back Pain 
Cara of Chlldron 
Fomalo Dlaordara 

•Spinal F4anipulation • Physical Therapy * X-rayi • Blood • Hair • 
Diet Analysis - Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park. L 60642 

Doffner & Compainr 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

It is now more important than ever to have your personal or business 
, taxes done by a career professional. 

New tax laws mean new questions - get the right answers from com¬ 
petent practitioners. 

Duffner & Company employees are all practicing C.P.A.'s; experienced, 
qualified and committed. 

Competent preparation of your return will help to: 

REWARD! 
1]N(1A1MED S(»m SEWING MACHINES 

Nacchl’t Education Departaiont plaeed'ofden In aatlcipntlan of laigo 
■chool mIm. One to budget cuts these aalea ware undalmad. Thaaa 
utachliw must be soldi AH marhinaa offered are the meet nsodem 
uiarhlnes In the Necchl line. Theae machines are MADE OF METAL, 
and aew an all fabricsi Levl’a, canvas, npholataty, nylsn, stretch, 
vinyl, aOk, EVEN SEW ON LEATHER! Hiene ■.-.*1— are new 
with a 25 year warranty. WUfa the new 198$ NecU jreu Jaat set the 
caler-coded dial and aee magic happen. Straight seul^. sl8*^« 
battondialee (apy alaej, In^rlaMe faUad-hem, maaogmm, aatia alHch, 

•Aveldoverpa) 
•Avoid the coni 

verpeyliig taxes 
he contusien ef deciphering new lax laws 

A highly trained profeesional can be less expensive because you 
receive: 

-Correct, eophleMeated preparation el your tax rahim 
•Expart ptaiNilnB ta avaM unnaeaasary hihira laxaa undar IRB 

ragulallaiw 

We are a year-round accounting firm, avallabla for conaultatlon or aaala- 
tanoa on a full-time baala. 

2400 WEST i6TH STREET 
BTAMOARD BANK BUILDING 

BTH FLOOR 
EVEROREEN PARK, IL lOIMS 

BY APPOtNTMENT ONLY 
4a4-78ll 

■iHch, prefeeelenal aerging edteh, almight stretch atMch...aa-af tUs 
Mid MOVBa WitiMIBt tbe BBBd OU iMklMMl CBMft BT 

Year price with the ad 9198, wMhant tUe ad $539. Cash ar Check. 

no phone cols ploase 

One Day Only! 
Akip Holiday Inn 

1-294 at Cmctd Ave.. Akip 
Suday, Mardi 27Ui 

10ajii.to2pjn. 
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Congressional Action On Narcotics 
Congressman Marty Russo (3rd-Dlinois) released a copy 

of a congressional letter sent to Secretary of State George 
Shultz which requests that he nuke international narcotics 
control a foreign policy priority. 

"Production of bumper crops of illicit narcotics are being 
produced in nations which claim to be our allies and they 
receive aid from us,” Riisso said^ "While President Reagan 
himself has declared trafficking to be a national security 
threat. Secretary of State George Shultz has not spoken 
out. We' have written the SecKtary to ask him to adopt an 
aggressive public posture against drugs and to make nar¬ 
cotics control a priority of our nation's foreign policy.” 

Along with Congressman Russo, over seventy Member; 
of the House-of Representatives, both Democrats and Re¬ 
publicans, signed the following letter which was sent to the 
Secretary earlier this month: 

"Dear Mr. Sccreitty: 

Now lh«I the Congreu hu rccaavened, we wish to take the oppottunity 
to congratulate you on the Adminiatmtion’a anoceu la reaching an amu 

A control agreement with Uic Soviet Ualoa. We were pattkulariylmprcsaed 
with the ipeech in which you rsceived approval for Jhe new treaty from 
NATO Foreign Mltdalen in Btusaels just shortly after it was signed by 
President Reagan and General SecreUry Gofbachev. Your Role in this 
effort as the chief foreign policy maker for the Administration is to be ^ 
plauded. As the natioiUias seen In this and so many other Importmit foreign 
relations issues, such as the campaign against terrorism and in strengthen¬ 
ing our nation's security, your voire has mule a difhrenoe. 

But those of us who have signed this letter are pozsled as to why we have 
not heard your eloquent voire discust the international drug problem public¬ 
ly, or when you make an appearance on national television news programs. 
At you know, the Iraflicki^ and abuse of illicit drugs is one of the most 
rerknis national security pr^lems faced by our nation. President Reagan, 
himself, has declared this to be the case. 

The recent tragic evenu in Colombia, where the Attorney General of a 
sovereign, democratic nation was murdered In cold blood and cocaine 
irafRckers are permitted to corrupt a nation'a system of josHce and walk out 
of prison, unequivocally demonstrate the serious natlotial security threat 
our nation faces from the drug trafficking cartels. 

The 1987 Annual Report of the United Nationa International Narcotica 
Control Board (INCB), shows the awesome dimensions of the problem facing 
us. The report cites narcotics trafficking in a glowing number of countries 
by criminal organlutions whh international links and with accomplicea in 
financial circles. These groups have almost unlimited funds and they corrupt 
officials, spread vMenre and leiroriam, influence complisnre with drug 
control treaties and eierciae political power. The U.N. report tells us that in 
Utin America, in particular, these International criminal syndicates forge 
alliances with guerrilla groups and present s formidable threat to regional 
security. 

This year we can eipect bumper crops of illicit narcotics to be cultivated 
and produced in every major narcotica producing nalhm in the world. This 
production takes place in many nations which claim to be our fHends and 
allies, as well as reciplenta of U.S. economic and milHa-y assistance, in fla¬ 
grant violation of international treaties. 

Yet, notwithstanding the aetioos drug abuse problem our nation faces - the 
toot cause of which lies in the unchecked productiaa of illicit drugs in pro¬ 
ducer nations in violation of bitetnational law - the lack of strong Administra¬ 
tion statements on this issue is most deafening. 

When one considers that there are an estimated 30 million occasional 
users of cocaine In the United Stales and that the numbers of regular users 
range from 6 million to 8 million compared to 4.2 million in 1986, one would 
eipect outrage from the Administration. 

When you appreciate that there ate 600,000 active heroin addicts in the 
United Stales and that this group is responsible for the spread of AIDS 
throughout many sectoiu of American society, our tallow dtiaens eipect 
forceful action by the Secretary of State In the international community. 

Mr. Secretary, now is the time for dramatic public statements by you on 
the critical issues of international drug trafficking and drag abuse. Your re¬ 
marks on this topic and a commitment by you to keep it at. the top of your 
agenda for the remainder of the Administration would tend a dear signal 
to the international communitythal international narcotics control It a foreign 
policy priority of our nation. The public insistence by the Secretary of State 

on compliaiice with iataiuntfonal treatiss and agteemants. aimed at tndurtng 
the cultivation and .mlflckiag of aarcollc dr^ and the devekpuiaiit of 
regioaal and Intornational strategiet to waM an ellsctive war on Internatioual 
drag criminal syadicatea with ul affected natlout, nonM serve the efforts 
of all of us. to reduce Iheavtilability of BHcil drugs on the streets of oar com- 
munitiea." 

Walk America 

HELPWANTED 
Delvery Help Wanted For 

Newspaper Delvery 

Earty Morning Hours hi Evergreen Park Area 
Must Have Access To Vehicle 

For Interview Cal' 

499-6303 
The coats and boots of- ^ 

winter have disappeared into 
hibernation. Spring is here.. 
It’s time for baseball, trips to 
the zoo and the March of 
Dimes WalkAmerica. 

On Sunday, April 24th, an 
estimated 2.5 million people 
in America will lace up their 
gym shoes and participate in 
a 30-kilometer walk to aid the 
March of Dimes' fight 
against birth defects. The 
March of Dimes, celebrating 
its SOth anniversary in 1988, 
is inviting the public to come 
out and enjoy the weather.'-o, 
food and entertainment. 
Walkers can choose from any 
of 17 routes in this area. The 
local walk begins at the Oak 
Lawn Masonic Temple, S2nd 
Ave. and Dumke Dr. 

Sponsor shedts may be 
acquired by calling the near¬ 
est March of Dimes office at 
407-4007. 

Infertility Talk 
Parent-Child Network will 

hold its monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, April Sth. Topics 
of discussion will be "Infer¬ 
tility” led by Sandra Beck 
and "Diet and Nutrition" led 
by Debbie Jerry. Parent- 
Child Network meets from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. on the first 
Tuesday of the month at 
Hometown Christian Reform 
Church, 87th and Kostner. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 

For additional information, 
call Bernadette at 425-6626. 

ALL POiN tS 
Kt“i‘ps Y t»ii Ihfoniied 

See Paffe 6 

EASTERTIME. 
Evergreen Plaza is bursting with Easter, 

Color, Flowers Eggs & Rabbits it's all here. 
The children will love a visit witi? our 

wonderful Easter Bunny and there's nothing 
more exciting than the surrounding animation. 

And while you're here you'll find over 
j, 140 stores filled with the latest 

Spring and Easter Fashions. 
It's fun. It's free. It's here thru Easter. 

Severcreen plaza 

^ . 95th and South Western Avenue 

'ifi 

MPA 
Salute 

Approximately 350 
parents, alumni, faculty 
members, and well-wishers 
attended Morgan Park 
Academy’s "Salute to Ex¬ 
cellence ’88” gala. Topping 
last year's total of S103,000, 
the fundraiser will benefit 
academy students. 

The highlight of the even¬ 
ing came when Dr. and Mrs. 
David D. Chube, parents of 
two academy children, 
won the SIO.OOO drawing 
and donated the money back 
to the school. "This gener¬ 
ous gift represents what 
"Salute to Excellence” is 
all about," said Mrs. Vicki 
Hovanessian, "Salute” 
chairman. "We are working 
together to preserve the 
quality education Morgan 
Park Academy students 
receive.” The academy is 
currently celebrating its 
115th year. 

VicU, wife of Dr. Rady 
Hovanessian has been the 
moving force of "Salute to 
Excellence.” Two yean ago, 

'the academy’s board of 
trustees de^ed to pool 
it resources and conduct 
one mRjor fundraiser each 
year, (fovanessian together 
with many dedicated com¬ 
mittee memben, organized 
an evening of elegance and 
qnaUty which has bonded 
parents, alumni and snppott- 
era of the academy in a sin¬ 
cere tribute to ezceilence in 
education. 

If you thought the school year 
had starred without you, 

you don’t know about 
Moraine Valley’s 

mini-semester classes! 

a March 28, 
8-week classes begin. 

Choose from subjects 
like business, > 
computers, 

. electronics, fire 
science, math, office 
information systems, 
physical education, 
psychology, real 
estate, welding. 

Call 974-2110 
to register 

today. 

WaVaVA ^kksroine KsHey 
fMMM Ccxnmunitv Colk CcxTmnunlty Cdtege 

10900 South 88th Avenue 
Polos HUIs, Illinois 60465 
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“Youth In Action” Award Recipients constitution study Grant 
Mitch Fink of Oak Lawn, Bobert Scavuzzu ot Pakis Hills, 

Robbins Youth Center, and Orland Township Youth Ser¬ 
vices and High School District 230 were presented with a 
“Youth in Action Award” by Undersheriff Janies b. Dvorak 
and John W. Lee Dl of the Chicago Youth Centers. They 
received the award for their youth participation workshop, 
eihibh, poetry or poster featured at the February 25th con¬ 
ference entitled "Yquth in Action: Tomorrow's Energy 
Today”. Mitch, a senior at Marist High School, won first 
place in poe^ in a contest that focused on youth volunteer- 
ism and pai^pation. Robert, also of Marist High School, 
won second place in the poster division. Robbins Youth 
Center exhibited and Oriand Township Youth Services and 
High School District 230 described how they cooperate to 
offer Snowball, a popular teen leadership weekend fur drug 
abuse prevention, and Snowflake, a jr. high version. 

Over 850 teenagers and adults from throughout Cook 
County attended the conference sponsored by the Cook 
County Sheriff's Youth Services Department, Chicago 
Youth Centers, the Illinois Department of Alcoholism and 
SubsUnce Abuse’s InTouch Program and the BEST Project. 

• CUSTOM MAM TO 
YOUR SMCIPICATIOIIS 
INANVSIZIINA 
VARWTYORSTVLU 

• AT LOW LOW mien.... 

• MSUUTtDMSMBUBlAU 
AVMLAMi 

• COMPtmVWfATNERSTMmD 
• KMIMKIT61AZIM. 

Kvai^ram 

• RESim COnCRUHML. 
FROSTFRa 

• WEWSTRUORDOITVOURSaF 

THERMAL-SASH 425.0006 

OF IIUHOIS, INC llNOURMIONiSIIIVICI 

6144 W. »Sth ST.. OAK LAWN 

The “Youth in Actkm" conference, now in its fourth year, 
highlights the many diverse and creative service commit¬ 
ments youth are makini>' "'elr schools and communities. 

Dr. Violet Malone, ^te speaker and professor at the 
University of Illinois' Cooperative Extension Program, 
inspired the youth with an insightfui and humorous speech, 
motivating the teenagers to make a difference in (heir cities, 
state, coun^ and world. Dr. Malone pointed out that 
“people are not born leaders, people learn to be leaders 
because they see a chancelo make a difference." 

Perhaps Mitch Fink said it best in his prize-winning 
poem, “A Pleasure for a Pittance''.^ 

“...We, as a society of youth. 
Have much to offer, . 
But this potential may never be realized. 
Unless we get the urge to serve. 
The rewards, insignificant as they initially seem. 
Gratify the innermost human need. 
The desire to satisfy the altruist. 
Which bums within our souls..." 

Marist Smoker DThe Marist High School 
Fathers' Club will sponsor its 
1988 Super Bonanza drawing 
in conjunction with the 
annual men's smoker. The 
grand prize is SIO.OOO, with a 
second place prize of $2,000, 
third place prize of $1,000, 

I fourth place -'rize of $500 and 
‘ 15 fifth place prizes of $100 

each. 
_Only 350 tickets will be 

—sold which makes the odds of 
' . ^ V winning better than 18 to 1. 
V/y I v<\ The donation per ticket is 

'VI A V' $100. The drawing wjll be 
/\ ^ held at the smoker on Friday. 

U* •** __ •'U March 25th. Winners need 
- not 1)0 present. Those inter- 

^ ' ested in Super Bonanza 
tickets and/or information on 

■A ^ the smoker should contact 
-I Br. Charles at Marist High 

^ FCTauweew ^ School. 4200 W. 115th St., 
pun UTMIATW 881-6360. 

VINYL Writer’s Award 
O Free-lance writer Melanie 

wW ^ Molloy, 23, of Oak Lawn is 
AVAILARLK ific winner of the Chicago 

_Dental Society’s George H. 
Cushing Memorial Science 
Writer's Award which 
honors the most informative 

m A M dental health, 
disease, treatment and/or 

^ ^ ^ research. Molloy's article, 
89 NOUR PHONi SIRVICI “Veneers give teeth that star 

quality," highlighted the 
positive aspects ^ cosmetic 
dentistry. 

The Commission on the Bicentennial of the United States 
Constitution awarded funds this week to the American 
Bar Association to enhance the stiidy of the Constitutian in 
Illinois Schools, United States Senator Alan J. Dixon 
said. . 

The fund grant totaled $71,393 and will go towards im¬ 
proving the teaching of the Constitution in elementary 
and secondary schools. 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TREATING CASES OF: 
Power Lifting Weight Lifting Injuries 
Headaches 
Back Aches 

Work Injuries 

Neck & Shoulder 
& Arm Pain 
Leg Pains 

pun UTMIATW 

VINYL 
WINDOWS 

AVAILABLK 

Specializing In 

Weight & Smoking Problems 

Using Acupuncture 
4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

Dr. Paul & Dr. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. 95th SL. Evergreen Park 

423-9503 
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Apathetic Voters 
William Connors, Worth Township Assessor claims the 

problems, that exist in S.D. 218 are a result of a lack of voter 
interest in School Board elections. 

The elected official with the most awesome responsi¬ 
bility should be a school board member. They should deter¬ 
mine the educational imput to our children, our future. 

The most important election should be a school board 
election. Who votes in them? Virtually nobody. Next No¬ 
vember we’ll see a massive vote for Qerk of the Circuit 
Court of Cook County. The budget for that office is a small 
part of the County tax levy which is a small part of the total 
real estate tax bill. On the other hand taxes for schools 
are a major portion of our real estate tax bill. 

Our local schools are spending tens of millions of dollars. 
For that amount of money we should be producing an army 
of National scholars. Instead, we keep hearing of a declin¬ 
ing educational system. The school boards answer to that 
problem is tax more, spend more. 

These never ending tax increases have placed some of our 
property owners in serious financial trouble. They believe 
they are being taxed out of their homes. Now, S.D. 218 
wants to spend a huge sum of money on a busing program. 
To improve education, NO. for the insane reason of some¬ 
how improving their personal property value. 

The Russian Premier, in the 60’s, said our nation 
would fall like a plum into his hands. He wasn't talking 
about military action, he was saying we would deteriorate 
internally. Fortunately that hasn't happened but the ex¬ 
ample of the takeover of the S.D. 218 board, by people 
who obviously put their personal property values above 
education, shows us how easy it is when people don't pay 
attention. 

Simon Skeptical 
Senator Paul Simon, a member of the Senate Foreign 

Relations Committee, this week made the following state¬ 
ment about the White House decision to send troops to 
Honduilis: 

We already have some 3,0(X) troops and national guard 
perMnnel in Honduras. I'm skeptical about the need for an 
addition^] 3,000 troops. I’m also inclined to believe it is re¬ 
lated to a strategy for getting more votes to fund the Con¬ 
tras. 

There is ample reason for skepticism. The White House is 
unhappy with the developments in Congress and it is drag¬ 
ging its feet on the Arias peace plan. 

This is an explosit e situation. Already tens of thousands 
have been killed in that conflict - 47,000 Nicaraguans alone. 
And we have to say, "for what purpose?" There is no pos¬ 
sibility that the Contras are going to win. It is better to work 
with the democracies in the region to work toward a per¬ 
manent solution. 

If there has been a direct invasion by one country of an¬ 
other, the President of the United States, in concert with 
leaders of other countries, ought to see that that invastion 
is repelled. But it ought to be in concert with other countries, 
and we ought to be clear on the facts. At this point it is not 
even clear that Honduras has asked for our troops. 

License Plate Deadline 
Passenger car and motorcycle owners who have license 

plates expiring in March should buy their renewal stickers 
at a Secretary of State facility or a financial institution. 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar said recently. It is now too late 
to send applications by mail and receive stickers before the 
Thursday. March 31st expiration date. 

Gas Vapor' 

And Fires 
While mafly people recog¬ 

nize that fuels and solvents 
kept in garages are often 
highly flammable, some may 
not realize the danger fumes 
can cause. 

As vapors, they may form , 
invisibjp^uddles on the 
floor. Upon contact with a 
flame or spark, fumes can 
ignite. Gasoline vapor is one 
example of a fiiel that has 
this characteristic. 

According to The National 
Fire Protection Association ' 
Incorporated, (NFPA) 
natural gas utilization equip¬ 
ment in residential garages 
should be installed above 
floor level to avoid contact 
with such vapors. The Asso¬ 
ciation's voluntary code for 
proper installation of gas 
equipment, NFPA 54 (ANSI 
Z223.I), recommends that 
burners or ignition systems 
be located at least 18 inches 
above the floor. 

Anyone who has natural 
gas equipment or is planning 
on installing natural gas 
equipment in a residential ^ 
garage should follow the 
standards of NFPA 54. 
Contact your local plumber 
or heating contractor for any 
revisions or additions in 
piping that may be neces¬ 
sary. 

IHS Tutoring 
The National Honor Soc¬ 

iety at Evergreen Park High 
School is providing a unique 
new tutoring service this 
semester. The tutoring ser¬ 
vice is for any interested 
student. The service may be 
especially helpful to students 
who have fallen behind in 
their studies. 

Interested students may 
contact the school at 
424-7400, ext. 242 

^(^11 ®Poiiit§ 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

“ Understandably there was great jubilation in the political camp of Hickory Hills Mayor 
Ray Kay when the final primary votes were tabluated and he was proclaimed a winner in the 
GOP candidate race for three commissioner seats on the Metropolitan Sanitary District 
Board. After all he had been blessed by Ed Vrdolyak another Democrat turned bom again 
Republican and with it Kay earned a candidacy in the November General Election. Unof¬ 
ficially he drew 35,231 votes county wide. 

Over on the othe side of the ticket was 
Democrat Harry "Bus" Yourell, former 
village of Oak Lawn trustee, former Illinois 
State Legislator, Recorder of Deeds of Cook 
County, Worth Township Democratic 
Committeeman and now a candidate for 
commissioner of the Metropolitan Sanitary 
District. His final count in an eight candidate 
race for three spots was 268,706. 

It was estimated that .only 20% of regis¬ 
tered Republicans came out to vote. Multiply 
that five.estimating that the GOP will' 
have 1(X)% turnout in the fa|)....that gives 
Kay 176,155 votes in November. 

For the Democrats...less than 50% of the 
registered voters came out to the polls. 
Double Yourell's figure which will come to 
537,412 votes.startling figures....also 
bear in mind Yourell and the other three 
Democrat winners had five other candidates 
siphoning off votes from their totals. This 
could add another 200,(X)0 votes to each 
candidate which means Yourell's total in 
the fall cold reach 750,000. It’s hard to 
believe even with the bom again Republi¬ 
cans that Kay can overcome such unbeliev¬ 
able odds. However.no matter which side 
wins the Southwest area should have 
representation on the MSDB. Not since Lou 
Viverito of Burbank was on the board has the 
Southwest area had representation on the 
MSD. 

••• 
This year's Evergreen Park Regular 

Republican Dinner-Dance held earlier this 
month was a testimonial to Senator Frank 
Ozinga who passed away last November. 
The event served as a kickoff for the Frank 
Ozinga Scholarship Fund which will help 

finance deserving college-bound students 
from Evergreen Park. Frank Ozinga was 
eulogized by his brother Martin, Mayor 
Anthony Vacco, Worth Township Clerk 
Maureen Murphy and State Representative 
Jane Barnes, and, in addition to 52,100 for 
the scholarship fund, a plaque outlining his 
dedicated service to the community was pre¬ 
sented to his widow, Grace. The testimonial 
was a fitting memorial to a man who had 
dedicated years of effort and service to his 
village, township, county, state and nation. 
In addition to 24 years as a State Senator, 
Frank was Worth Township Justice of the 
Peace in the 1930s and was GOP State 
Central Committeeman for the 3rd Congres¬ 
sional District until his death. 

••• 

Jacqueline B. Vaughn, President of the 
28,(X)0 member Chicago Teachers Union, 
provided us with the blistering letter she 
sent to Secretary William B. Bennett. United 
States Department of Education, for his 
February speech where he labeled the Chi¬ 
cago school system as the “worst” in the 
nation. She invited him to come to Chicago 
and visit at a first hand to get the trae facts. 
She wrote: 

“The next time you feel the juices well 
up in you to lambaste low achievement 
scores don't forget to also explain why the 
federal administration, while paying lip 
service to education, has spent the past 
seven years decimating the financial base 
of public education. When you decry the 
dropout rate, note also that the nation has 
only recently started to recognize the im¬ 
portance of, and re-commit to, education 
after decades of neglect.” 

Marty Russo Issues Debate Challenge To Joe McCarthy 
Congressman Marty Russo, 3rd District incumbent, 

thanked the voters in the reent Democrat primary for theii 
overwhelming support of his candidacy for an eighth term 
in Washington. “It is most gratifying to have been given a 
10 to 1 mandate by the people in this district.” said Russo. 
"This primary has been a prelude to what is, in essence, 
another primary this fall, since my Republican opponent 
then will be a former Democrat.” 

Russo will be opposed in this fall’s general election by 
Joseph McCarthy, who was unopposed in the Republican 
primary. "I congratulate Joe McCarthy on his successful 
switch to the Republican party and his campaign, and pro¬ 
pose that the two of us engage in a series of debates." 
Russo said these debates, "would be a clear signal to the 
people of the 3rd District that they are choosing between 

two candidates committed to an open and informative pre¬ 
sentation of the issues.” 

Russo further expre^ed a hope that debates and the 
whole of the upcoming campaign would project a positive 
image which all too often is missing from today’s political 
arena. ''Candidates should indicate a willingness to con¬ 
front the issues facing this nation. While they may occa¬ 
sionally disagree as to solutions, it is important that they 
participate in a foil and open airing of positions so that peo¬ 
ple can make an intelligent decision based on knowledge 
and pinned to a confidence that is the candidate's respon¬ 
sibility to create." 

Russo indicated that the details of the debates should 
be worked out between the two campaign committees and 
he would be waiting for his opponent's response. 

Mary Macarol Letter On Tax Increases 
Evepj day you either read or hear about increases, taxes 

or utilities. It’s time that we, the taxpayers, let all taxing 
bodies of the federal, state, county and local government 
know that we, the taxpayers, "have had it!". We are tired 
of supporting patronage workers with high salaries, going to 
conventions on our lax dollars and having a "ball" and 
spending money on "frills". They have to understand that 
they ate the custodians of “our" money and are elected to 
spend this money in a FRUGAL manner, as it it were their 
own. Thereforfi^am asking every person who reads 
this article to Sitabw^and write your legislature. Let him 
know in no uncertain terms that it's about time that a "lid" 
be put on spending and there should be a limit to tax 
increases. How many more increases can people on lixed 
incomes and our young people who are raising families 
afford? If this keeps happening, it will become impossible 
for the young generation, in the future, to become home- 
owners and this could very well affect our economy. We 
must UNITE and let them know "enough is enough". 

A perfect example is what is happening in School District 
218. The educators should divert this money, that would be 
spent for busing, into upgrading the educational classes 
with modem technology and give these precious "young 
adults of the future" a taste of culture to prepare them to 
face the many challenges in the "outside" world. They go 
to school to learn, not to be bused. If you are approached 
with a petition, sign hi This will be our way of letting them 
know that we want a tepresenutive from our district who 
knows our children and our problems. 

In closing, I am asking you to Join me to sund up.and be 
counted. Let them know we are not interested in busing; 

we re interested in EDUCATION. We're not interested in 
TAX INCREASES, as there ate always excuses for raising 

taxes; we're interested in elected people being responsible 
in spending "our” money. 

Mary E. Macarol 
Taxpayer and Resident of Chicago Ridge 

SPARROW Thanks 
A BIG THANK-YOU FROM SPARROW 

SPARROW (Special Park and Recreation Region ot Worth 
Township) would like to thank the many people who helped 
make their Blast Back to The Past 50's dance a huge suc¬ 
cess. The dance was held on Saturday, March 5th at Juke 
Box Saturday Night in Oak Forest. A very special thank-you 
goes to our following sponsors; Family Press, Posen; Emjay 
^nsulting Corporation, Midlothian; Deli Unlimited, Alsip; 

Deli, Summit; Oak Lawn Florist; O'Malley's Restau- 
mnt and Saloon, Alsip; Service Electric, Alsip; Forget Me 
Not Shop, Oak Uwn; Silk Plants, Etc., Burbank; Radio 
Shack, Summit; Beverly Area Planning Association; Bob 
and Carol McGrath; Jack and Marilyn Summers; and Juke 
Box Saturday Night. 

The above sponsors contributed a variety ol different 
prizes which resulted in a very successful raffle. We would 
also like to thank all the people who attended. We hope they 

il*? *" *ttjoy»l>le evening. Everyone who participated 
helped brighten the lives of some very special people. 

Thank youl 
THE SPARROW STAFF 
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Loyal Order of Moose Conducts Memorial Service 
Chicago Southwest Lodge No. 44, Loyal Order of the 

Moose and Southwest O^ter No. 110, Women of the 

KarekBiulhon 
Service Cntcr 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
'Wheel Alignments 
'Brakes A Tires 
'Complete Tune Ups 
'Towing — 

3425 W. I nth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 23S-006S 

"WHY PAY MORE' 
MATTRtSSCS 

MS ‘W 
Bunk B«dl tra 00 
Salk Bod ' lilt 00 
Bodroom Salk Ills 00 
CImi S4B00 
Oman* SOS 00 
Lamps too 00 
Sola Ch.o. I ... Sul SiBSOb 

FACTORY BEDDING 
i4rth A Springlitid 

3 BIocbs East ol Ful«»ln 
M MlloiNtan ^ ^ 

PliMt 371-3737 

MARK L RUTHENBERG 
Real Estate ■ insurance 

3834 W. 147m St 
Midlothian. IL. 60445 

4S0I WEST I35TM STREET 

CnESTWOOO. IL 60445 

(312) 371.7070 

312/385-0136 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TQ CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10'x20ix10' - $85 per month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62permonth 
10'X 5'xlO' - $43 per month 
10'x 5'x 5' -$30pormonth 

Bm\PrK» 
InTomm 

7030 W l03ROSTREf.T 

Chicago R'OGE. IL 60415 

(312) 424 7060 

RECYCLING 

EDCORECYCUNGCO. 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

Aluminum Cane - Scrap Metal - Newspapers 
Glass - Auto Parts 

Hours; Mon-Fri • 8am-4 JOpm 
. Sat - 8:30am-12 noon ’ 

PtMMie 873-1600 
8224 8. Vincennes Avs., Chicago 

lAcraw Irani Slnwon High Sohool) 
wHhtUaad ^ ^ 

MC for aluMuB caaa^ per botOe Car glaae 
(iie«-i-wr_ 

Moose, will conduct their annual Memorial Service at their 
Lodge Headquarters, 4500 W. 87th Street, on Palm Sunday, 
March 27th at 7:30 p.m. This will be the 31st consecutive 
year in which these Memorial Services are conducted by 
the Lodge and Chapter honoring their departed members 
who passed fiway during the preceding year. 

■ Families and friends of the deceased members invited 
to attend the ceremony wiU'be greeted upon arrival at the' 
Lodge Halley Lodge Governor Joseph Engeln.'Oak Lawn, 
and by Senior Regervt df the Chapter Margaret Rolla of 
Summit. Acting as Ushers seating and escorting the guests 
will be Lodge Officers, Fellow Harry Rutkiewicz, Chicago; 
Legionnaire Joseph Ganster, Hickory Hills and Otto Schae¬ 
fer, Burbank. - . ' 

Staff members participating in the program will be the 
Pilgrims of the Lodge attired in their formal robes of Black 
and Gold, along with the College of Regents of the Chapter 
in their formal caps and gowns. Members of the Ritual 
Staff in their formal attire will provide additional color for 
the ceremony. 

The Chapter Choir under the direction of Gary Pressy of 
Chicago, will offer several hymns befitting the solemnity 
of the occasion. Highlights of the services will take place 
when individual lights embedded in a huge flower decorated 
memorial heart placed on center stage are turned on as the 
name of each departed member is called in the darkened 
lodge hall by Past Governor, Fellow Michael Riccio, of 
Countryside and by College of Regents Betty Hoehn of 
Burbank. The eulogy will be delivered by Rev. E. J. Dug¬ 
gan, Associate Pastor, St. Bartholomew Church, 4949 W. 
Patterson. Rev. Duggan will be escorted by Past Governor, 
Fe'llow Joseph Cusimano of Justice. 

Past Governor and Pilgrim Joseph J. Rolinek of Chicago, 
will render a narration ^ the "Vacant Chair” during the 

A.L. Youth Program 
her community with a better 
understanding of police 
officers and the criminal 

IRA 

Application forms for the her community 
annual American Legion understanding 
Youth Police Program, co- officers and 
sponsored by the Illinois justice system. 
State Police, are now avail- Applications must be 
able at State Police Head- received by the Safety, Uw 
quarters throughout Illinois, and Order Commission of the 
according to State Police American Legion no later 
Director Jeremy Margolis. than May 15th. 

Applications are available 
to both male and female, ■ H 
ages fourteen through I L 
fifteen. Applicants to attend I F 
the week-long camp, to be _ 
held at the State Police 
Academy in Springfield, will ^ a 

be taken through May ISth I 
with a maximum enrollment ■ * 
of 75. The camp will be held m 
from June 19th to 25th. 

The purpose of the Ameri- ■ * 
can Legion Youth Police Pro¬ 
gram is to establish interper¬ 
sonal relationships between 
the youth of our state and law 
enforcement officers. It is 
our hope that each camp 
participant returns to his or 

C.H.I.L.D. Meeting dis 
Orland Area C.H.l.L.D.'s rCt 

March 24th meeting is for 
children as well as adults. 
A smorgasbord of ideas for i 
developing self-esteem in ' 
L.D. kids through outside jr 
interests and activities will 
be provided. The kids are 
invited to “show off" their 
special talents and achieve¬ 
ments in demonstrations or 
posters, photographs, 
awards, etc. 

Contact 349-1345 or 349- 
9417 before the day of the 
m^ing in order to partici¬ 
pate in the presentation. 

All general meetings begin 
at 7 p.m. at Orland Junior 
High School. 14855 West ^ 
A VC. Admission is free and 
non-members are always LxlCl 
welcome. __ 

retiring procession of the Memorial Staff, bringing the 
services to a close. 

The Ladies of the Chapter will provide light refresh--' 
ments for everyone in attendance following the ceremony. 

Past Govemoy^^d Pilgrim, Richard J. Schweitzer of 
Chicago, is again general chairman and co-ordinator of 
the program. 

Lodge, Chapter and Choir inembers also participating in 
the program are „• ". • 

Past Governors Fellow Charles W. Siskus, Scottsdale; 
Pilgrim Nicholas Mayer, Oak Forest; Pilgrim Edmon Rain¬ 
waters, Palos Hills; Pilgrim Albert Kara, Oak Lawn. Fel¬ 
lows, William Miller, George Milas both of Chicago; Legion- 
aire Paul Koltzbucher, Oidi Forest-,.. Past Governor, Fellow 
Robeil'Freitag and Legionaire John Lema, both of Chicago. 
College of Regents, Mary Farrell, Sandra Monahan and 
Alberta Roback all of Chicago; Helen Dignan, Tinley Park, 
Kay Marose and M ary Ferone both of Chicago. 

Choir members participating are Patricia Budo, Lorraine 
Carless, Marie Grencevicz, Millie Manzella, Lillian Mas¬ 
ters, Alice Nemeth, Ann Nutter, Virginia O'Brien, Irene 
Piccolo, Ella Schweitzer all of Chicago; Dorothy Sebek, 
Hometown; Rose Siskus, Chicago and Dolores Vlazny, 
Evergreen Park. 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
’88 SPRING SPECIAL 

With 3 Month Lease..' All Sizes 
Enjoy 4th Month..... 'FREE 
-^- PRICES- 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -$85 per month 
lO'xIO'xlO' - $82 per month 
10'x 5'x10' .$43 per month 
10'x 5'X 5' -$30pBrmonth_ 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

4501 WEST 135th STREET 

CRESTWOOO. IL 60445 

(312) 371-7070 

Still a Great Tax Shelter 
for Tax Deferred Growth 

When I retired, 
I put the total 

distribution from my 
retirement plan into 
an Evergreen Bank 
IRA Rollover. Best 
move I ever made. 

5 YEAR C.D.’8 and I.R.A.’s 

8.00% 8.243% 
ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL 

Rata In affaci through April 15, 1988. 

ANNUAL YIELD* 

(Hearing Bank 

5235 63rd Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60638 
(312)582-6300 

Oak Lawn National Bank 

9400Smith Cicero Avenue 
Oak Lawn. UUmris 60453 
(312)636-2112 

(Nowadays you have a wide choice on where to place cremated remains. You 
mav select a niche in a columbarium with space for one. two or even an BnUre 
farnily. You may chose interment in a single burial site, an urn 0®*'**®" j®*’ 
You may prefer scattering in a specially prepared garden within cemetery 
grounds: with or without a marker. You may even sel^t a Peraon®'‘YP® o' 
memorialization such as a tree; rose bush or other type of perennial to plant in a 

*'“whatew your decision, you will have created a lasting memorial that will 
serve a *a fwal point not only lor present-day survivors, but also lor future 

generations INVITE YOU TO VISIT AND 
DISCUSS THIS TIME-HONORED TRADITION 

BL BRADY-GILL FUNERAL HOME 636-2600 
^ 1919 W. 87th STREET EVERGREEN PARK, IL 60642 

First National Bank of Evergreen Park 

Main Office 

3101 West 95th Street 

Christ Hospital Facility 

Suite 113 

Evergreen Park. Illinois 60642 4400 Westi95ih Street 

(312) 422-6700 Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 
(312) 422-9696 

EVERGREEN 

Members FDIC 
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m eacetolDl tins Easter iqcjir^ 
ST. BERNADEHE CHURCH 

9;M3S. Francisco Ave. ' ( 
\ Evergreen Park. niinois 

422-8995 -- 

Rev. RichardC. Laske, Pastor 
Rev. John J. Ahem, Associate Pastor 

HOLY THURSDAY, M>WCH 31st 
7:30 p.m. Celebration of the Lord’s Supper . 
Private a(|||gjg^tiojit of the Blessed Sacrament will be held 
from the conclusion of the service until 12:00 midnight. 
Evening Prayer will be celebrated at 11:30 p.m. at the 

conclusion of Adoration. 

GOOD FRIDAY. APRIL 1 
9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
3:00 p.m. Commemoration of the Ixird's Passion 
7:30 p.m. Stations of the Cross 

HOLY SATURDAY. APRIL 2nd 
9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil: The Night Watch of the Resur¬ 

rection 
(PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE WILL NOT BE A 4:00 p.m. 

MASS ON HOLY SATURDAY) 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 3rd 
7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 10:30a.m. & 12:00noon Masses 

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY CHURCH. 
PRESBYTERIAN 

9000 S. Ridgeland 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 

599-4025 
Rev. Thomas S. Dickelman, Interim Minister 

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Lenten Breakfast and Easter Egg Hunt 

PALM SUNDAY. MARCH 27 
11:00 a.m. Worship 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 11 
7:30 p.m. Communion Service 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 3 L6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service 
9:30 & 11 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00a.m. Worship 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
OF EVERGREEN PARK 

94th and Homan 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 

Pastor John Gillham 

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 
5-7 p.m. Drama - “Scenes of the Passion” 

PALM-PASSION SUNDAY, MARCH 27 
10: IS a.m. Cantata - “The Seven Last Words of Jesus” 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. MARCH 31 
6:30 p.m. Pbllowship of the Upper Room - 

Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
7 a.m.-9 p.m. Open Meditation 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 3 
7:00a.m. Sunrise Service 
9:30 a.m. Breakfast 
10: IS a.m. Worship Celebration 

Call 422-8451 or 422-1059 for information. 

PEACE MEMORIAL UNITED CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

10300 W. 131st Street 
Palos Park, Illinois 

448-7833 
Dr. Roy Kiitz, Interim Pastor 

PALM SUNDAY..MARCH 27 
. 9:30 a.m. Rhe of Confirmation; 

Sermon: "Nathanael Bartholomew" 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. MARCH 31 
7:45 p.m. Tenebrae Service & Communion; 

Sermon: "Judas Iscariot” 
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 1 

11:00 a.m. German Service (Dr. Rudolph Schade)if(d- 
lowed by luncheon. 

2K)0 p.m. Good FHday Service at Peace Memorial Home, 
10124 S. Kedzie, Evergreen Park 

7:45 p.m.'Cbmmunlon Se^ce at Peace Memorial Church; 
Sermon: "Nailed Handa." 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 3 
7K)0a.m. Sunrise Service 
7:45 a.m. Breakfut / 
9J0 a.m. Festival Service at Peace Memorial Qinrch; 

Sermon; “Fakh Grounded in the Real WotM." 
2dX> p.m. Festival Service at Peace Memorial Home; 

Sermon: "Rdth Grounded in the Real World. ” 

ST. CHRISTINA CHURCH 
11 Ith at Christiana Avenue 

Chicago, Illinois 
Very Rev, John W. Curran, Pastor 

PASSION (PALM) SUNDAY 
Palms distributed and blessed during all the 

weekend Masses 
Saturday - 4:00 and 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday - 7:15,8:30,9:45 a.m.' 

11:00 a.m. Procession 
also 12:15, 5;(X) p.m. 

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ,, ^ 
March 28.29. 30 

Masses: 6:30, 7:30,8:30a.m. A 7:15 p.m. 

HOLY THURSDAY 
7:30 p.m. Concelebrated Mass of the Lord’s Supper with 
a Procession to the Altar of Repose and Adoration in Church 
until Midnight [ 
NB - A school liturgydbr the children will be celebrated at j 
10:15 a.m. before noon dismissal for Easter to avoid their 
return for the one single prescribed evening Eucharist of 
this Holy Thursday ^ 

GOOD FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m. Liturgy of the Passion and Death of Our Lord( 
Communion distributed only at this one time j 
NB ■ Stations of the Cross can be made privately in chi^h 
from 9:00 a.m. on and will be read publicly at 2:30 p^m. 
before confession time 

HOLY SATURDAY 
7:30 p.m. - Easter Vigil Liturgy and Masses 

with Baptism and Confirmation 
of the Parish Catechumenate 

(This liturgy can fulfill Easter obligation) 
1 ;00 p.m. Blessing of Easter Food Baskets 

EASTERSUNDAY 
Masses 

at 7:15, 8:30, 9:45. ll.OOa.m. 
12:15 and 5:00 p.m. 

* * <r ft <r * * 

•SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION- 
Saturday - March 26 

2:30-3:45 p.m. 7:45-8:30 p.m. 

MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
March 28. 29,30 

at 4:00 p.m. in the Reconcilation Room 
until 4:45 

'Wednesday, March 30 
after the 7:15 p.m. Mass until all are heard 

GOOD FRIDAY - APRIL 1 
3:00 •4:30 p.m. 

*At 8:00 a.m. in the Reconciliation Room j 
on the Saturday, Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday listed above 
March 26. 28, 29.30th 

After 7:30 Mass 

*By appointment as arranged 

OAK LAWN FRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
6343 W. 90th Place (Ridgeland A 91st) 

Oak Lawn, Dlinois 
599-5559 

L. W. Hindman, Pastor ' 

10:« am. Worship - Children’s Palm Branch March A 
Special Easter Music 

GOOD FRIDAY. APRIL 1 
7:00 p.m. Candlelight Communion Service sponsored by 

our youth 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRa 3 
6:00a.m. Sunrise Service 
8:00 a.m. Sunrise Breakfast at the church 
10:45 a.m. Easter Celebration with Communion « 

MDLOTHIAN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
3709 W. 147th Place 
Midlothian, Illinois 

388-5368 

Rev. Arlene Chriatopherson 

^ALM SUNDAY, MARCH 27 
10:45 a.m. Piocetsion of Palma A Worahip; Children’s 

Choir. Sermon: “Love la Stronger.” 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRa 1 
7:30 p.m. Service of Darkness 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRa 3 
9:30 a.m. Children’s Activities A Easter Egg Hunt 
10:45 a.m. Easter Worship CeMration 

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
4041 West 120th Street 

- Alsip, Dlinois 
, 597-5209 ., 

, Rev. Andrew J. Dzurovclk 

PALM SUNDAY, mArCH 27 
9:15 a.m. Sunday School ' - 
10:30 a.m. Worship - Sermon: “Why Are You Doing 

This?” 

MARCH 28th. 29th and 30th - HOLY WEEK SERVICES 
7:30 p.m. Prayer and Praise 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 31 
7:30 p.m. Communion-Sermon: “Surely Not I, Lord?” 
9:30 p.m. Prayer Vigil 

OOD FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
7:30 p.m. Worship-Sermon: “My God, My God, Wh 

Have You Forsaken Me?" 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 3 
7:00 a.m. Communion-Sermon: “Who Will Roll the Stone 

Away?" 
8:30 a.m. Breakfast 
9:15 a.m. Sunday School: Balloon Rise A Easter Egg Hunt 
10:30 a.m. Communion-Sermon; “Why Are You Weep 

ing?" 

ASHBURN LUTHERAN CHURCH 
3345 W. 83rd Street 

Chicago. Dlinois 

Pastors: Steven R. Meyers. Christopher E. Eldredge, 
Richard L. Ramirez 

Pastor Emeritus Reynold J. Lillie 

PALM SUNDAY. MARCH 27 
8. 9:30 A 11 a.m. Communion Service 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. MARCH 31 
7:15 p.m. Communion Service 

GOOD FRIDAY. APRIL 1 
12:00 p.m. Good Friday Liturgy 
7; 15 p.m. Communion Service 
9:30p.m. Tenebrae Service 

SATURDAY. APRIL 2 
7:15 p.m. Easter vigil concluding with communion 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 3 
8,9:30 All a.m. Festival Communion Service 

ASHBURN BAPTIST CHURCH 
West 83rd Street A Southwest Highway 

Vernon C. Lyons, Pastor 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 27 
9:45 All a.m. Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. Gospel Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
8 p.m. Worship Service 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 3 
9:45 A41 a.m. Worship Service 
7:15 p.m. (Thoir Concert 

The End of Your Search for a Church. 

SALEM UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
9717 S. Kostner 

Oak Lawn, Dlinois 
Geo. P. Busekros, Pastor 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
8 p.m. Communion with Choir CanUta “It Took a Mir¬ 
acle" by John Peterson 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 3 
7a.m. Sunrise Communion 
8 a.m. Easter Breakfast 
10 a.m. Festival Communion Service A Church School. 

Building accessible to disabled. 
Nursery Service at 10 a.m. Service. 

BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
3240 W. 98th street 

Evergreen Puk, Hlinois 
422-6301 

PALM SUNDA'Y.’ MARCH 27 
10 a.m. Holy Communioa with Palms A Paasioa Reading 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. MARCH 31 
7:30p.fii. Hie Lofd'f Supper 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 1 

7:30 p.m. Good Friday Utnigy 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 3 
8-9:30a.m. Easter Breakfast 
10 a.m. Easter Eucharist 
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Alleged Pederast Charged In 32 Counts 
Thomas E. Hacker of Bur¬ 

bank, a former Oak Lawn 
‘Boy Scout leader and form¬ 
er director of the Burbank 
Park District has been 
charged with molesting eiglit 
more b<9^ in addition to the 
four he has’ already been 
charged in sexual assault 

counts. The announcement 
of the new indictments came 
from the Cook County Sute's 
Attorney’s office and brings 
to 32 the number of felony 
and misdem^or counts 
against HatAer. 

Hacker faces charges,of 
aggravated criminal sexual 

Leaf Burning 
A proposed law prohibit: burning process, 

ing or limiting the burning of Hnes for violation of thd 
hay, grass and leaves within ordinance are to be not less 
the corporate limits of the than S35 nor more than 
Village of Worth was read for $500 and each day of viola- 
the first time by Village tion is to be deemed a 
Attorney James Gierach. 
The first reading of the or¬ 
dinance was done at Tues¬ 
day’s board meeting. 

The law states that the 
burning of dry leaves will be 
permitted only if such burn¬ 
ing is done in a metal con¬ 
tainer or wire enclosure that 
completely surrounds the 
burning pile; such burning 
will be allowed only during 
the months of October, 
November and May and only 
during daylight hours; 
an adult 18 or older must be 
present at all times during 
the burning; any burning 
that smolders and does not 
bum quickly with a minimum 
amount of smoke must be 
extinguished; only one fire 
will be permitted on any 
piece of property during the 
authorized burning period; 
burning will not be allowed 
on the surface of village 
streets or sidewalks and no 
accellerant can be used to 
ignite or to stimulate the 

abuse, aggravated criminal 
sexual assault, attempted 
aggravated crimiiud sexual 
abuse, criminal sexual abuse 
.giid taking indecent liberties 
with,a minor, according to 
a spokesman for the state’s 
attorney ’s office. ‘ ■ 

The boys were between 
the ages of 10 and 14 at the 
time of the alleged moles¬ 
tation, activity which took 
place between 1984 and Jan¬ 
uary of this year. The boys 

Heitz Named 
To Post 

separate offense. Df- Ronald Champagne, 
president of Saint. Xavier 
College/Chicago, has 
announced the appointment 

^^**”*" of John Heitz as director of 
. community education. 

Heitz formerly was direc- ^ I adult/continuing 
education at Richard J. Daley 

The Heritage Club of College where he was instru- 
Polish Americans will hold mental in the development 
its annual “Swieconka” and expansion of the coll- 
Easter party on Sunday, ege’s adult and continuing 
April 17th from noon to education program. Prior to 
4 p.m. at Robert and Allen’s his work at Daley'College, 
Regency Inn, 5319 W. Diver- Heitz was the curriculum 
sey. The party will feature a coordinator and inservice 
six-course dinner, dance trainer for School District 144 
music by Ralph Coray and in Hazel Crest. ' 
Polish bster customs. A At Saint Xavier College, 

■special homemade Easter Heitz will be responsible for 
bonnet contest will be held the future development of 
for the ladies. Tickets are the community education 
$17 for adults and $7.50 for program which provides non¬ 
children under 12. credit courses and other 

Tickets may be obtained forms of training for the 
by calling Marge Jasinski at community and local busi- 
453-0375. Reservations must nesses, 
be obtained on or before Heitz is a member of the 
April 10th. American Management 

Joseph R. Shannon, M.Dl 

DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases, Surgery and Allergies 

of the Skin 

ACNE TREATMENT 
CRYOSURGERY 

10444 So. Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 239-3000 

10000 West 151 St Street 
Orland Park, Illinois 349-6200 

6224 So. Pulaski 
_Chicago, Illinois 582-4100_ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

The Illinois Department 'of Public Aid (Department) seeks 
partners to place welfare recipients in non-subsidized, full¬ 
time employment. The Department’s PROJECT CHANCE 
is a multi-faceted employment program for Illinois welfrtre 
recipients. An important component of the initiative is the 
use of contracted services to provide training and job place¬ 
ment. 

The Department invites proposals from both non-profit 
and for-profit organizations. Proposals are invited from: 

* business, small and large 
* industry 
* training facilities 
* educational institutions 
* Chambers of Commerce 
* business and industrial associations 
* social service organizations 

A request for Proposals (RFPs) sollcitmg innovative and 
proven approaches to employment serviMs is being dis¬ 
tributed. ‘Die deadline for proposal submittal is April 15, 
1988. The Department invites interested persons to call or 
write immediately for full particulars in the PROJECT 
CHANCE Request for Proposal’s (RFP) package. 

For information call: (312) 793-7520 

Or write: Bureau of Marketing and Development 
Illinois Department of Public Aid 
624 S. Michigan, 10th FI. 
Chicago, Dli^s 60605 

either knew Hacker from the ments were read. supervision for that offense. 
Burbank Park District or Recent information Hacker is seeking psychi- 
were members of the Scout indicates that Hacker was etric care, his attorney told 
trcM^ he had led. convicted in 1970 for sexually Jud^ Richard LaCien. 

Most of thq ^legations of assaulting a minor boy in Hacker has been free on 
Mxual molestation reported: Indiana and was given a sus- bond since the February in- 
ly took place on overnight pended sentence of one to dictments and LaCien in- 
S^t camping trips. Parents five years. Later that year creased his bond from 
of ^s who were members he moved to thi^area. $500,000 to $600,000. Fur- 

®L*ii . j Hacker pleaded guilty ther, UQen dictated that 
amiated with the park dis- to taking indecent liberties Hacker is to remain in the 
tnct were in the audience with "a minor in Mount hosnital exceot for court 

aictments and lacien in¬ 
creased ' bis bond from 
$500,000 to $600,000. Fur- 

wsiV . j Hacker pleaded guilty ther, UQen dictated that 
amiated with the park dis- to taking indecent liberties Hacker is to remain in the 
tnct m the audience with "a minor in Mount hospital except for court 
at 5th District Court in Chi- Prospect the following year.* appearances, as a condition 
cago Ridge when the indict- He received one year’s court of the bond. 

bUNN'RITE 
nucN SALES 

HOO 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

4th Location Now Open In 
SOUTH CHICAGO HEIGHTS!! 

•BUY of the WEEK! 

the community education 
program which provides non¬ 
credit courses and other 
forms of training for the 
community and local busi¬ 
nesses. 

Heitz is a member of the 
American Management 
Institute and the Association 
for Supervision and Curri¬ 
culum Development and is 
an American Cancer Society 
volunteer. He resides in 
Beverly. 

Director 
Carol S. Cole has been 

named director of reimburse¬ 
ment shared services (RSS) 
for the Metropolitan Chicago 
Healthcare Council. The 
council is an association 
of approximately 100 mem¬ 
ber hospitals 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID 

Sealed bids for “NDE 
SAFETY EQUIPMENT BID" 
will be received by (COM¬ 
MUNITY COLLEGE DIS¬ 
TRICT NUMBER 524 UN¬ 
TIL: 10:00 AM Wednesday 
April 6,1988 

In the Purchasing Office 
Room £-146 10900 South 88th 
Avenue, Palos Hills, Illi¬ 
nois 60465 

Instructions to Bidders and 
Specifications are avail¬ 
able from the Purchasing 
Office, phone number 
974-4300, extension 230. 

Bids will be opened and read 
aloud beginning at 10:00 AM 
Wednesday April 6. 1988, 
in the Purchasing Office, 
Room L-I46. 

"This contract is subject 
to the provisions of the 
’Equal Employment 
Opportunity Clause’ as 
provided by the Illinois 
Fair Employment Prac¬ 
tices Commission and 
the Illinois revised Sta¬ 
tutes." 

PURCHASING OFFICE 
COMMUNITY COUEGE 

DISTRICT 524 

’84 FORD TIMPO 
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BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 
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450*8000 754-8300 
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CALL FOR YOUH FREE CREDIT CHECK TODAY! 
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Spring has officially sprung and it is nice to see the grass' 
greening up and some of the early varieties of flowers start¬ 
ing to pop up. 

*** 

Congratulations to Chuck and Maryon Fitzsimons who are 
celebrating their 4Sth wedding anniversary today, March 
24th. Their son Steve and his wif^Sue plan to take them to 
Fisherman's Restaurant for dinner tb mark the event. 

The Fitzsimons clan has had a busy month with March 9th 
as Steve's birthday; granddaughter Carrie Fitzsimons cele¬ 
brated her birt'hday on March 13th; son Dave and his wife 
Polly marked their 20th anniversary and on the 29th it will 
be Dave's birthday. 

•** 

Belated congratulations to Nick and Lou Forden on the 
arrival of their daughter, Katherine Ann, born on January 
29th. 

••• 

Happy birthday to Dennis O'Donnell who was eight years 
old on March 20th and celebrated at a family party. The 
proud grandparents are George and Carol Webster of Oak 
Lawn and Mr. and Mrs. M. O'Donnell of Scottsdale. May 
you have many more. 

Maureen Van was the guest of honor at a surprise bridal 
shower given by Sue Miller, Debra Van, Sharon Duffey and 
Angie Van at the Johnson-Phelps VFW hall on March 13th 
with SS guests attending. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kurent (Julie Marsh) are happily 
announcing the birth of a daughter, Brianna Jean, born on 
February 12th, weighing in at 10 pounds, five ounces. Con¬ 
gratulations. 

Joseph and Ellen Gisondi became the parents ol a son. 
John Corbett, bom on February 2Sth, Robert Phelps is the 
proud grandfather. Congratulations to all of you. 

Cub Scout Pack 3619 is sponsoring its annual spaghetti 
dinner and raffle this Sunday, March 27th at Chappell Hall. 
93rd and Central, from 1 to 6 p.m. The donation for tickets 
is S4 for adults; S3 for seniqrs; children, $2.50; and under six 
years is free. Everyone is welcome to attend. 

On Tuesday, March 29th. the Covington School is spon¬ 
soring an open house and book fair starting at 7:30 p.m. 

On Easter Sunday, April 3rd, the Vietnam Veterans 
organization is sponsoring a "Walk for Freedom') starting 
at noon. The walk will be from 95th and Harlem to*71st and 
Harlem. Everyone is invited to participate and if you have a 
POW flag, take it along. For further information, call Gary 
Malmgren at 430-1377 or Dave Wilkinson at 598-2065. 

••• 

Then on Saturday, April 9lh, Task Force Omega ol 
Illinois, Inc. will hold a seminar at the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post at 9514 S. 52nd Ave. starting at 6 p.m. There will be an 
open discussion on the POW issue and the meeting is open 
to all organizations and the public. One may call 598-2065 
for more information. 

••• 

The Lake Shore Athletic Club "All-Stars" will play a 
game against the "Good News" Bears, a team Icaturing 
members of the Chicago Bears football team, on Saturday, 
April 9th at 7;30 p.m. at Moraine Valley Community 
College, 111th St. at 88th Ave. The donation for tickets is S5 
per person and the net proceeds will be used toward helping 
the handicapped youngsters and the Special Olympics. Call 
Mike at 423-U43 or Lou at 636-5730 for tickets and info 

••* 

A surprise birthday dinner was given in honor of Kathryn 
R. Brinkman at the Hilton Inn on Friday evening, March 
4th. Grandchildren, sisters and other relatives and friends 
attended. Her biggest surprise was seeing June Rowley of 
Oak Lawn who was in her wedding more than 45 years ago. 
Sarah Haefher of Evergreen Park and Charles E. Brinkman 
of Frankfort, along with others gave testimonies of their love 
for her. Adam Haefher and Christopher Brinkman played 
Happy Birthday on their trumpets, but burst out in laughter 
before they finished. It was a delightful evening for all. 
Congratulations and may you have many more. 

••• 

Nine members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxil¬ 
iary attended the 3rd District meeting Sunday afternoon 
with the Rhine Poat and Auxiliary as hosts. Four members 
of the auxiliary were remembered at the memorial service 
led by district president Vivian Kelly of the Johnson-Phelps 
Aux. Aux. preaidenf Maryon Fitzsimons received her pin 
for enrolling three members and Ann Bennett was pre¬ 
sented with a pin for donating two gallons of blood. 

Last reminder about the “swearing-in" ceremony to be 
held on Sunday, March 27th. uy the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Pott and Ladies Auziliaiy at 2 p.m. New members who have 
no* been given their piu are invited to attend with their* 
famito. One may call John Ktupa. jr. vice-commander, at 
626-2366 for reservatians for the fiee supper. Maryon Fiu- 
simoos is anx. president and Fred Churchill is the poet 
commander. 

Southwest Federal Ribbon Cutting 
OAK LAWN 

A Ribbon Oittlng Cetemtuty took place at the new Southwest Federal Savtaga Oak.lawn 
branch, located in the Park lawn Shopping Plain, 9640 Sonth Pulaski Road. Pletnred (from 
left to right) Mayor Anthony Vacco «>f Evergreen Park, Edward Fox, of Fox's r'aMiftn- 
Experts, A. Jayne Powera, Village Clerk of Oak Lawn, Richard E. Webber, President of 
Sonthwest Fedornl, William Holbw, Southwest Fodeial customer of over 60 yenra, Susan 
NawrocU, Branch Manager ami Amlstant Secretary of Sonthwest Federal, and RnndeU 
Holmes, repreaentlng the Park Lawn Shopping Plaza. 

Southwest Federal Sav¬ 
ings recendy held a ribbon 
cutting in celebration of its 
new Oak Lawn branch. 
The branch is located in 
the Paik Lawn Shopping 
Plaza, 9640 South Pulaski 
Road. 

"Since our beginning 105 
years ago on South Ashland 
Avenue, Southwest Federal 
Saviitgs has been a local 
savings institution, serving 
the hardworking ffeople 
in the neighborht^s of the 
southwest side. The new Oak 
Lawn branch will help us 
meet new friends and to 
also serve our many custom¬ 
ers that live and work in the 
Oak Lawn area,” stated 
Richard E. Webber, Presi¬ 
dent of Southwest Federal. 

Southwest Federal Sav¬ 
ings also operates three 
additional offices located 
at 3525 West 63rd Street, 
in Chicago, 4062 Southwest 
Highway at 87th Street, 
in Hometown, and the Manor 
Division at 5^ West 3Sth 

BAROMETER 

tf 
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Local News Briefs 

■rKP*-... M _ 
Oak Lawn Community High School atndenta enrolled la 

Mia. Sheri Halwax'a regular and honors phyaica Hatirs 
have Jnaf completed first semester prelects demonatmtlng 
how physics lidineaces routine dally life sltnatlona. Speciflc- 
agy, students had to —a diapley anbstantfatiiig 
fundamental princlplea of physics In such activities as archi¬ 
tectural design, the operation of a nuclear reactor, how a 
gun fires, the principles of flight and the mechanics of anto- 
moblle brakes. According to Mrs. Halwax, studonts a 
greater Interest and achieve better when they see the 
Impact and relevance of what they study. 

Among the "most Intereating’' prq|ects as voted by class¬ 
mates Includes those submitted by Christy Taraaevk, 
Oak Lawn, completing her prqject on “How a Barometer 
Operatest SneTwigg, Oak Lawn, demonstrating "The Prin¬ 
clplea of a Parachute,’’ and Jha Ihompaan, Hometown, 
who examined "The Fundamentals of Biospoce.’’ 

Bike Safety Contest 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar announced that the annual 

Bicycle Safety Poster Contest is underway. Entries will be 
accepted through April 4th and will be uii display at local 
libraries through April 29th. 

“Bicycle safety must be stressed," Edgar said. "Last 
year, 46 children were killed and thousands injured in 
bicycle-related accidenu." 

As part of this youth safety initiative, Edgar is pushing to 
reduce accidents through education and skills testing 
throughout the state. This year’s contest theme is “Bicycle 
Safety Means This To Me". The contest reinforces bicycle 
safety by rewarding good safety ideas and is divided into 
three grade levels: kindergarten through second grade, 
third through fifth grade and sixth through eighth grade. 

First place winners at the slate level will win a bicycle. 
Other winners will receive bicycle asaessories or medals. 

Secretap' of Sute officials expect as many as lO.OW 
entries this year. Edgar will present awards to the state 
winners in Springfield during May, which is “National 
Bicycle Safety Month". 

Airies should be submitted to luual libraries with the 
contestant's name, address, phone number, school, grade 
level and name of local library. Slogans of 10 words or less 
may be used. All posters must be drawn with crayons, 
markers or colored pencils. 

Scout For U.S. Army 
Pvt. Brett C. Schapiro, son 

of Ben Schapiro of Lawn, 
ha* graduated os a recoor- 
noissonce scout at the U.S. 
Army Armor School, Fort 
Knox, Ky. 

The training was con¬ 
ducted under the one station 
unN training (OSUT) pro- 
gcam, which combines basic 

advanced individual training 
into one 13-week period. 

Known as the "eyes and 
ears" of the.unit, the scout's 
job is to make a complete 
evaluation of a tactical situa¬ 
tion and report what he has 
observed or learned to his 
commander. 

- . - He is a 1987 graduate of 
combat training and Morton High School. Cicero. 

Mount Zion Lutheran 
Church, 104th and Kostner, 
will celebrate Palm Sunday 
with a service at 10:30 a.m. 
on March 27th. Holy Thurs¬ 
day service with Holy Com¬ 
munion will be held at 7:30 
p.m. on March 31st. Good 
Friday service will be at 7:30 
p.m. on April 1st. Easter 
services will be held at 7:30 
and 10:30 a.m. on April 3rd. 
Rev. Robert R. Lesher. Jr. is 
pastor of the church. For 
more information, call the 
church at 423-6554. 

Pilgrim Faith Nursery 
School announced that it will 
host a "Get Acquainted 
Day" on Friday, March 25th 
from 10 to 11:15 a.m. At this 
time, children who will be 
eligible to attend the 1988-89 
school year are invited to 
visit the school, meet the 
staff members and use the 
equipment. Children must 
be accompanied by an adult. 

Further information can be 
obtained by calling Dianne 
Flynn, nursery school direc¬ 
tor, at 4%-8944, or the 
church office at 422-4200. 

o • • 

The Summer Fun Qub 
sponsored by the Oak Lawn 
Youth Commission is back 
again. The program meets 
Monday through Thursday 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for 
three 3 week sessions. 
To participate you must have 
been enrolled in 1st to 6th 
grade during the 1987-88 
school year and an Oak Lawn 
resident. A fee of $10 will 
be charged. Activities thb 
year include trips, arts and 
crafts, games and special 
events. To register come to 
the Oak Lawn Youth Com¬ 
mission, 8901 South 52nd 
Ave. Registration ends 
Friday, May 27th. 

For more information 
call 636-4400 ext. 337 or 338. 

o • • 
H.L. Richards High School 

has announced plans to con¬ 
duct a voter registration 
drive in the cafeteria of the 
school on Monday, Maieh 
28lh through We^eaday, 
March 30lh, from II:1S a.m 
to 1:30 p.m. All studenU. 
faculty and staff are en- 

“> regtaer to vote. 
All U.S. citizens in Cdok 
County who will be at least 
18 years of age on the dale of 
the next election, November 
mh, ore eligible to register. 
Applicanu need to present 
two pieces of identi^tion, 
at least one of which has 
their current address. 

Pastor Robert Reed of the 
South Side Baptist Church, 
5345 W. 99th St., announced 
that the church will host an 
ensemble from Pillsbury 
Baptist Bible College on 
Sunday morning, March 
27th. The “Heralds of 
Song", a select group of 15 
voices, is directed by Mr. 
Darrell Bevis, chairman of 
the college's music depart¬ 
ment. 

A free seminar on "Long- 
Term Health Care, Who 
Pays?” wil be hosted by the 
Oak Lawn Senior Center, 
5330 W. 95th St., on Wed¬ 
nesday, March 30th at 
10 a.m. The public is invited 
to attend. 

The educational seminar, 
sponsored by the Illinois 
Health Care Association, 
will provide information 
to senior citizens about pre¬ 
sent Medicare and Medi¬ 
care supplement coverage 
and how they can protect 
their assets when long-term 
care is needed. 

A local chapter of the 
international organization of 
Make Today Count meets at 
Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center, 4440 W. 95th St., on 
the fourth Monday of every 
month from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
Red Room of the hospital. 
The next meeting is on Mon¬ 
day, March 28th. 

The St. Germaine 
Women'* Club will sponsor a 
mother and daughter brunch 
on Sunday, April 10th at 
11 a.m. in the Golon Activity 
Center, 9735 S. Kolin. The 
name of this event will be 
“HaU Off to Us". Tickeu 
are $5 a person. The speaker 
is Alice Collins, who writes 
the column “Cookies 'n 
Chaos". Entertainment will 
be provided by the “Barber 
Chords" quartet. Mothers, 
daughters, sisters, grand¬ 
mothers, aunts and all 
female friend* are welcome. 

Reservations are being 
taken until Match 30th. Call 
636-5060 for information. 

• so 

Maty J. Griffioen, a 
resident of Oak Lawn and 
graduate of Chicago Christ¬ 
ian High School, was named 
to the Dean’s List by Calvin 
College in Grand Rapids, 
Micitigan. Griffioen is now a 
sophomore at Calvin. 
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POLICE CALLS 
Jon PhUip Boommar, 33, of 4104 W. 90ih PI., Hometown 

wu aRested on March 9th and charged with disotderiy con¬ 
duct after he had been told to leave Casey's Saloon at 91st 
and Cicero a number of times. His court date is April 7th. 

Police answered a call about a domestic disturbance at 
10032 S. Keekr Ave. at 8:45 p.m. on Match 11th and felt 
they had restuVed differences between a father aiid his son. 
At 9:0S p.m. a second call was received and Ronald VicKeii. 

‘ 36. was found threatening his father with a fork which he 
turned on the responding officer. Vickers was charged with 
assault and his court date is April 13th... 

The attendant at Al’s Gas Stop, 9138 S.‘‘Cicero. told police 
on March 12th that at 7:39 p.m.'a man drove up and wanted 
SI.SO worth of gas put into the car. Upon dispensing the 
gas, he walked to the car. The driver, who was holding a 
meUi object between his legs, told him. “drop all the money 
between my legs, I have a .38 pistol pointed at your 
stomach, and then walk away with your back toward me." 
The attendant complied and the car left going south on 

' Cicero. The license number was given to police and a shon 
time later a car matching the description was seen and a 
backup squad was called for. The car was stopped at 4900 
W. 87th St. and the driver told police, "I’m sorry, 1 did it for 
my family and I don’t have a gun, I told him 1 did." Police 
found a wrench which was the alleged weapon and the 
money was found bn the driver’s side of the floor. Also 
found inf^ car wgs a hand wrench, metallic channel locks 
and a pair of wire strippers. William Johnson'of Chicago 
was charged with robbery. 

On March 11th, Shane Dix of 4709 W. 98th PI. reported 
his car was broken into while it was parked in the Christ 
Hospital lot at 9300 S. Kostner. Taken was a Queen of 
Peace class ring valued at $350; a leather jacket. $150: and a 
pair of booster equalizers valued at $250. 

Mark Yomantas of 10323 S. Mayfield told police that 
between March,.6th and 13th, someone broke into his car 
which was parked at his grandfather’s home at 9700 5. 
Menard and removed one set of bucket seats, the center 
console air cleaner, and working guts of the dashboard. 
Estimated cost to repair is $350. 

On March 11th, Angelika Dudenas of 10741 5. Linder 
Ave. reported the front door of the house was forced open 
and the offenders apparently searched the cabinets and 
closets. Nothing was missing since she hasn't moved into 
the home yet. 

Also on March 11th, Carla Huebel of 9315 5. Neva 
reported someone broke the windshield of her 1988 
Thunderbird which was parked in the driveway and stole a 
$1500 cellular phone. Estimated damage to the car is $300. 

On March 14th, Speros J. Pavlopoulos, 21, of 10425 S. 
Washington Ave. was stopped at 104th and Washington and 
charged with speeding and driving with a suspended 
license. 

At 6:15 a.m. on March 14th, Joanne M. Uasicnica ol 
10341 S. Karlov reported someone entered the house 
through the locked front door, which was found ajar, and 
removed her purse containing her checkbook, payroll check 
from the University of Chicago, credit card and house keys. 
The thief also removed $83 cash from her coat jacket which 
was on the chair with the purse and left by the patio door. 
That afternoon at 4:50 p.m., a resident living in the apart¬ 
ment building at 10350 5. Komensky called police to report 
he had found the purse under a car in the parking lot which 
belonged to Gasienica with no money inside. Nothing else 
seemed to be missing and the purse was returned to her. 

On March 15th, Elaine Breen of 9516 S. Central told 
police she received a call from a Laura Novak of 9001 5. 
Cicero who said she had a man’s gold Bulova watch which 
belonged to Breen’s husband and that she had pawned a 
gold diamond ring at a jeweler's in Midlothian which 
belongs to her. Breen checked her jewelry and found these 
items missing. She met with Mrs. Novak who said she had 
gotten the items from Richard Olson, 18, who had been 
living in her trailer and had no idea the jewelry was stolen 
until she received an anonymous call allegedly stating that 
Olson had stolen the jewelry. Breen said Olson was the 
former boyfHend of her daughter approximately a year ago 
and may have a key to the house. Estimated loss is $1450. 

Oak Lawn Dodge at 4320 W. 9Sth St. reported on March 
14th that two 12x6 ft. thermopane windows were shot out 
and the approximate cost to replace is $4,600. 

On March 13th, Oak Lawn police recovered a car in the 
rear parking lot of the apartment building at 11018 5. Keat¬ 
ing which had been stolen on January 6th from Hickory 
Hills. 

Pearl Miller, owner of Classic Wholesalers at 10427 S. 
Cicero, called police on March 16th to report a burglary with 
an estimated loss of $200 worth of jewelry and $60 cash. 
The front door lock was pulled by the burglar. 

Cheiyl Wisniewski of Ottawa, IL, reported on March 12th 
the theft of a cassette tape and radar detector from her car 
which was parked at Zayre’s, 5100 W. 111th St. Entry was 
made by throwing a rock thrwgh the windshield. Approxi¬ 
mate cost to repair is $250 and hood $75. At the same date 
and time, Janet Kelly of Orland Park had a rock thrown 
through Uk right-side door window and a burglar attempted 
to remove her stereo cassette from the dashboard which sus¬ 
tained approximately SlOO damage. 

On Match 16th, Michael Milcarek of OrUnd Park reported 
thetheftafS2S0cashfraaihis wallet which was in a locker 
at Chicago Health Club at 6700 W. 9Sth St. 

On March 17th, McDonald’s at 9118 S. Cicero reported an 
8x8 ft. thmnopane window was shot with a pellet and will 
cost approximately $800 to replace. 

Kadi^ Gena at Alsip told police that while she was in 
the restroom at Venture at 4101 W. 9Sth St. on March 17th, 
someone picked her purse and removed her wallet which 
contained $185 cash, a Chicago traffic ticket and six credit 
cards. 

On March 16th at 5:15 p.m., William Poiacek, 19, ol 
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Cultural Art League’s Monthly Meeting 
On Monday, March 28th, the Burbank Cultural Art 

League will hold its regular monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Burbank/Stickney Senior Center, 7700 S. LeClaire. The 
demonstrator at this meeting will be Chuck McCann, a self- 
taught artist well-known throughout the southwestern 
suburbs, who will lecture on "The Birth of an Abstraa". 
His demonstration will show where ideas come from and 
how to compose an abstract painting from'common everyday - 
things. 

McCann, a retired school teacher, was originally a high 
’school dropout who went back to school and now has a 
maste^ij dfgtee in science. He taught a toul of 27 years. 19 
as a scienceyeacher at the Hometown Elementary School. 

Chuck is.a past president of Town & Country Art League 
and is also presently a member of two other art leagues: 

Burbank was involved in an accident at 9Sth St. and Brandt 
Ave. and was charged with failure to reduce speed to avoid 
an accident, DUI apd blood alcohol count (BAC) of .21 which 
is over the .10 legal level. 

On March 18th at 2:20 a.m., Stephen Curran ol Chicago 
was seen going east and driving over the corrugated median 
at 103rd and Cicero. He was charged with DUI. BAC over 
.10 and driving too fast for conditions. 

On March 12th at 8:34 p.m., Thomas M. Skorup, 17. ol 
Chicago and three juveniles were charged with underage 
possession of alcohol; and at 9:30 p.m., Nicholas P. Craven. 
21, of Chicago was stopped at 103rd and LaCrosse and 
charged with transporting open alcohol. The three youths 
with him were released without charges. 

Three shoplifters were arrested on March Ibth. l omicka 
Johnson, 17, of S. Laflin was seen taking two bras, priced at 
$11.98, from Venture and two juveniles were turned over to 
the juvenile officer. A short time later Venture security 
caught Stanislaw Grzegorczyk, 30. of 5341 5. Human Ave. 
leaving with a $49.99 Reed St. James sport coat. All have a 
court date of April ISth. 

Burbank Cultural Art League and LaGrange Art League. He 
also is the only man in the Beverly Hills Embroidery Guild. 
His embroidery designs throughout the years have won 
many ribbons in all categories: best of show, 1st, 2nd and 
3rd place, as well as honorable mention. Last year, he won 
four ribbons out of five judged shows. 
' As a former naturalist with the Cook County Forest Pre¬ 
serve, McCann gets most of his nature ideas from that back¬ 
ground. His designs are all original art and, to the best of 
his knowledge, he is the only person in the country doiiig 
this type of embroidery work comitiercially.' "" 

Everyone who lias enjoyed his demonstrations in the past 
will enjoy seeing his new approach to abstract art. 

Guests are welcome. For mote- information, call 
599-4863. 

Airman Graduates 
Airman Richard B. Arnl- 

doss, aon of Amnagaa and 
Rq|am Aniidoas of Oak 
Lawn, has gradnalod from 
Air Force basic Irainhig al 
lackland Air Force Bm, 
Texas. 

Dnring the six weeks of 
training the airman studied 
the Mr Force mlaaloo, 
organization and customs 
and received special training 
in human relations. In ad¬ 
dition, airmen who complete 
basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the community 
college of the Air Force. 

Ihe people 
who suffer most from 

Alzheimers aren't alw^s 
the ones who have it. 

r 

At Americana-MohUoeUo, we undeistand how 
painftil it can be mdien someone you love has 
Alzheimerb Disease. He constant care. He 
growing feeling ot helplessness. 

Hath why we developed our Arcadia Mng. 
His adng is a special inrt of our nursing,.^ 

center-iust for people with Alzheimerb aM 
similar (Osorders. We provide the 24-hour care 
th^ need. A safe, uncomplicaM environment 
Plus daily ther^iies and hdpftil activities. 

We work dos^ with the Dunily menfeeis, too. 
Our bmily suppt^ groups and counseling ses¬ 
sions help make this difficult time a Uttle easier 

Gail our Alzheimerb Care Line at 735-5464 
today Just to taik. Or to arrange a visit to our 
Arcadia Wing. 

Ameiicana-Monticello. WeVe here when you 
need us. 

AMERICANA 
MONTICELID 

Healthcare Centeu 

6300 West 96th St, Ode Lawn, IL 60453,736^464 
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Lady Marauders Exude Optimism 
Last year Moraine Valley Community College's girls solt- 

ball team finally won the big game by capturing the NJCAA 
Region IV title. It ended three yearn of 'almosu' and set a 
new goal for the program-to make tiie national tournament. 

Moraine Valley's 1%7 season endbd in the most frustrat¬ 
ing way imaginable, however. The team was one out away 
from an Inter-District playoff victory over Illinois Central 
College (East Peoria) and a berth in the national tourna¬ 
ment, and the roof fell in. IVith the bases loaded Ynd two > 
out in the seventh inning and Moraine Valley leading by a 
run, the right fielder drt>pped a fly ball and the winning runs 
scored. 

So an otherwise sparkling 1987 season (a 28-7 record, 
ranked No. 9 in the nation) ends bitterly, and raises a new 
question for the 1988 season; Can this team make it to 
nationals? 

“I'm not concerned with that right now," says coach Kym 
Pavelich. “We'll take each game one at a time. I do feel 
that this team is as good or better than last year's." 

The look will be different, though. Laswyear the team 
scored runs seemingly at will, the pitching was sound and 
the defense was inconsistent. 

“Our run production probably won't be what it was last 
season. We're still going to score a lot, but the big change 
from 1987 will be our defense and pitching." 

“Last year we had one good pitcher, and this year we 
have two. Our defense should be a lot better, too," says 
Pavelich.' 

Left-hander Mary Hart (Queen of Peace) was selected the 
pitcher of the year in the North Central Community College 
Conference in 1987 (she compiled a 1.82 ERA in 14 confer¬ 
ence games). 

This year she is joined by flame-throwing Michelle bline 
(Evergreen Park). “I don't think there's any doubt that we 
have the finest pitching in the conference. Mary and 
Michelle are both outstanding-it gives us an added advan- 

Coach Needed 
Carl Sandburg High 

School has a head varsity 
cheerleading coach position 
available for the 1988-89 
school year. 

Interested applicants 
should send a letter of appli¬ 
cation to Arthur Newbrough, 
principal, or Cliff Eade, ath¬ 
letic director, at Carl Sand- 
bqrg High School, 133rd and 
LaGrange Road, Orland EUlen McMahoD, a senior 

Park, IL. 60462. Applicants 
must possess a current High School and an 
Illinois teaching certificate. Evergreen Park realdent, has 
-been swarded a Chkfc Evans 

Scholarahlp from the Evans 
Scholar Foundation. Candi¬ 
dates for this annnal scholar¬ 
ship must rank In the nppsr 
quarter of thoir class aca¬ 
demically and demonstrate 
qualities of outstanding 
chameter. Integrity and lead- 
etahlp. These qualities 
must have been proved 
during paiUdpatloa In estra- 
cnrrlcnlar, dvlc and com¬ 
munity a^vlties. In addi¬ 
tion, redpleals must have 
caddied sncceaafhify and 
regularly for a mlnlmam of 
two yean. The scholarships 
cover tail tolthm and honalng 
at the Evans scholar house 
on campus. If rsnewed for 
four yean, the grant has a 
value In etceas of SlO.OOO. 

Eileen Is also an miaals 
State Scholar, National Merit 
commended scholar and a 
four-year honor roll honotee. 
She Is active In the following 
organisations; school news¬ 
paper, track team, Blg/Uttle 
Sisten, and the McAaley 
Little School. EUeoa plans 
to attend Northwestern 
Unlvenlty In the fall. 

Wrestling Meet 
On Tuesday, April 5th, St. 

LauKnee High School will 
host a wrestling meet featur¬ 
ing a touring squad from 
West Germany. The meet 
will feature bmh Junior and 
open competition in the age 
brackets from 13 to 24 years 
old, with both current and 
former St. Laurence matmen 
participating. An opening 
and welcome ceremony will 
begin at 6 p.m., with the 
matches starting at approii- 
mately 6:30. Wrestling and 
other interested fans are 
invited to attend the one-day 
^ent, and additional 
information can be obtained 
by contacting Mr. Tom 
Gauger at 458-6900, est. 50. 
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tags because one is a lefty and one a righty," says Pavelich. 
Stine is also a fine hitter and will play third base or in the 
outfield when she isn't pitching. 

Ann Murphy (Evergreen Park) returns at first base-"She 
has the potential to be A great hitter. She just needs a little 
more consistency," says^avelich. 

Former Moraine Vaky basketball star Janet Grice 
(Reavis) dons a softball {uniform this spring and will play 
leftfield. Grice is a solid hitter and a very steady fielder with 
a good arm. 

Slick-fielding freshman Jenna Justin (Richards) fills an 
important role at shortstop. “She comes from a great pro¬ 
gram and is probably our best hitter. Even though she plays 
shortstop, she has a lot of power," says Pavelich. 

Catcher Michele Blackwood (Oak Lawn) will be a key in 
1988. “She works well with Mary Hart and Michelle Stine. 
We'll need for Michele to have a good season behind the 
plate,'' says Pavelich. 

Freshman center fielder Anne Doody (Queen of Peace) 
appears perfect for her position. “She's very quick and a 
great talker. Anne is also an excellent hitter," says Pave¬ 
lich. 

Though the team's composition is quite diflerent Irom last 
season, Pavelich likes what she sees so far. 

“This will be a fundamentally sound team-excellent 
pitching and steady defense can carry a team far. Offen¬ 
sively, I think any of our 1-through-S hitters could bat 
clean-up. I have great expectations for this team," she 
adds. 

The 1988 Moraine Valley softball roster includes: Julie 

Anderson, Sljepard; Michele Blackwood, Oak Lawn: Anne 
Doody, Queen of Peace; Mary Hart, Queen of Peace: 5herry 
Hedge, Curie; Jenna Justin, Richards; Kathy Macis, Oak 
Lawn: Ann Murphy, Evergreen Park; Debbie Quattrocki. 
Andrew; Beth Shipanik, Mother McAuley; Maria Soriino. 
Evergreen Park; and Michelle Stine, Evergreen Park. 

Stingray Recruiting 
The Evergreen Park “Stingrays", the age group swim 

team, participated in the recent South Suburban Swim Con¬ 
ference at Morris. Under the leadership of coach Rich 
Konyar, all the Evergreen Park swimmers captured medals 
or ribbons in competition with teams from Morris, 1'horn- 
ton, Bremen, Hillcrest, Mannheim, Riverside-Brooklield 
and Shepard. 

The Parents' Organization of the team congratulates 
Patrick Day for his first place medal in the (8 years and 
under) 25 meter individual butterfly. In addition to Patrick, 
swimmers coming away with seven medals and 25 ribbons 
included Tanya Boman, Mike Buttron, Kelly and Maureen 
Clarke, Jennifer Day, Angela and Justin Gino, Melissa 
Hurley, Deborah Lofquist, Jackie and Mike McGrath, Jason 
O'Brien, Marcy Ryan, and Jessica and Michael Sluis. 

There is a year-round age group swimming program at 
Evergreen Park Community High School available to all 
Evergreen Park residents up to age 14. They practice at the 
high school pool and participate in local meets, which are i 
highlighted by the winter and summer conferences. The 
swimmers have individual instruction by Konyar, who also 
coaches the high school swim team. 

The summer swim season begins in May and the team is 
looking for new members. For more information, call 
Konyar at EPCHS, 424-7402. 

Mat Career Ends 
Senior Joe Bochenski closed his outstanding wrestling 

career at the University of Chicago by winning second place 
in the 134 lb. wt. class at the Division 111 wrestling Nationals 
hosted by Wheaton College. 

Bochenski, who finished the season with a 31-5 overall 
match record, won four matches to reach the final. In the 
tournament’s opening round, Joe defeated Jeff Bakken of 
Buena Vista (lA), 7-6. Next, he shut out Grant Eckenrod of 
Coe, 11-0, and defeated Tom McMillen of UW-Plattevillc. 
1-0 OT, to reach the semi-ftnals. 

In the semis, Bochenski beat Scott Sodergren ol Coast 
Guard, 5-4. In the finals, Bochenski, the tournament's 42 
seed, met the 41 seed, John Beatty of Augsburg, and the 
two produced perhaps the most exciting match of the 
Nationals as Beatty won a see-saw 9-8 decision. 

Bochenski's strong showing along with those ol his team¬ 
mates, Bob Carrigan (7th place, 126 lb.) and Cary Starnal 
(HWT.), gave the University of Chicago its highest finish 
ever at Nationals. The Maroons finished 15th out of 71 
teams. 

Bochenski is an economics major, and a 1984 graduate ol 
St. Laurence High School. 

Cooking Outdoors 
Outdoor cooking, even as 

close as the backyard, will 
be featured by Dian Thomas 
at the 5 day Chicagoland 
RV, Fishing, Boat and 

^Camping Show, beginning 
Wednesday, March 23rd 
in the new portion of Mc¬ 
Cormick Place. She will show 
visitors how to cook in a 
flowerpot, a wheelbarrow, 
or even a styrofoam cup. 
Author, teacher and home 
economist, Dian will help 
make outdoor chefs out of 
inexperienced cooks. Who 

can enjoy .resh fish if ii 
properly prepared? 

Angling will be coven 
by two local experts, R 
Hanson and Mike Jackso 

who specialize in Itshii 
midwest waters. Add a wii 
range of recreational vehici 
in various types and six 
and the major spring show 

ready to present outdo 
lifestyles...camping, ftshii 
and cooking. Show ope 
daily at II a.m. Admissii 
is S5 and S2 for children. 

MVee Baseball | 
Moraine Valley Community College’s baseball team got 

hot at the end of the 1967 season and surprised almost 
eveiyone by making it to the NJCAA Region IV finals. 
Injuries, inexperience and a lack of pitching depth hamper¬ 
ed the team most of the season, so when tournament 
time rdlled around, not much was expected. 

"We were healthy and had some great games at the tour¬ 
nament,” says second-year coach A1 Budding. 

This year the team figures to do better during the regu^ 
season, so post-season surprises are less likely. 

“I think we’ve got a mudi better team. We’ve strength¬ 
ened ourselves wita more depth. I don’t know if we have any 
superstars, but overall this is a better quality team,” says 
Budding. 

Last year's biggest problem-pitching depth-has been 
solved. “We had five pitchers in 1987. This year we’re 
carrying 11,” says Budding. 

Sophomores ^n Gaboldon (Reavis, 4-1, 4.26 ERA in 
1987) and Bob Lopez (St. Francis de Sales, 3-2, 3.78 ERA in 
1987) form the nucleus of the staff. “They're both fastball 
pitchers who will start for us,” says Budding. 

Newcomers Mike Curtin (Lockport), ^ter Pfeiffer (a 
transfer who had 10 wins for St. Rita in 1986) and Agim 
Memish (Argo) will all see action. 

The Marauder offensq'starts with lead-off man George 
Gilbert (Andrew), who hit .316 last year. “He's our best 
defensive outfielder, too,” says Budding. 

Bill Smith (Evergreen Park) returns from a fine fresh¬ 
man year at shortstop in which he earned all-conference 
honorable mention honors. "Bill hit .396 for us last year. 
He'll be the mainstay of our double play combination,” 
says Budding. 

Competing at the second- and third-base spots will be 
sophomores Dan Paprota (De La Salle) and Ross Brand 
(Oak Lawn) and freshman Dan Lewis (Reavis). 

Paprota hit .299 in 1987 as the starting second baseman, 
and Brand hit .280. “Lewis will find a starting spot some¬ 
place if he continues to play as good as he has,” says Bud¬ 
ding. In 1987, Lewis eam^ All-SICA North and All-Area 
honors at shortstop for the Rams. 

Catcher is the one position-that really concerns Budding. 
Freshman Don Fechtner (Kankakee Bishop Noll) and Mike 
Chialdikas (Argo) will compete for the starting spot. 

The Marauders opened the season with a 10-day Southern 
trip through Tennessee and Indiana and then play College 
of St. Francis on Thursday, March 31st in Joliet. 

Basketball Results 
Sunday's Girls Senior 

All-Star Game between 
suburban and city teams 
went to the city stars by a 
90-84 margin. Area stars 
chipped in for both the city 
and the suburban efforts 
with a duo from Mother 
McAuley giving a big boost 
to the city's winning per¬ 
formance. 

Sue Welenc pumped in 
14 points, recorded seven 
boards, six assists and six 
steals in an all-around stellar 
effort. Mighty Mac team¬ 
mate Tracy Rozak added 
nine paints, six in the final 
stanza, to help insure the 
victory. 

Scholarships 
Awarded 

The National Merit Schol¬ 
arship Corporation has in¬ 
formed Miss Carol De Jong, 
principal of Chicago Chris¬ 
tian High School, that two 
of the school's students, 
Timothy Lindemulder 
and James Kamp, have met 
the requirements for finalist 
staling in the 1988 National 
Merit Scholarship program. 
Reaching the status of final¬ 
ist is a distinctkMi that places 
Lindemulder and Kamp in a 
select group representing 
fewer than half of one per¬ 
cent of American high school 
seniors. 

Timothy is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Linde¬ 
mulder of Crestwood. Tim's 
activities in school inetaded 
being on the track and croaa- 
oountry teams and working 
on the school's yearbook. 
He intends to mqjor in com¬ 
puter sdence at either 
Calvin, Hope or Trinity 
College. Jim, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter K«mp ot 
Palos Heights, also waa-mr 
the track and croaa-country 
teams and on the staff of 
the yearbook. Jim plans to 
attend the University of DU- 
nois as ajournalism nu(jor. 

Charmaine Kennebrew of 
the Richards Bulldogs had an 
outstanding game for the 
suburban team with 11 
points and seven rebounds 
as the suburbanites jumped 
to a three-point lead at half¬ 
time. The city girls, led by 
Eileen Yerkes of the Lourdes 
Lions who dropped in eight 
of her 11 points in the third 
quarter to help her team gain 
a 68-62 edge at the end of the 
period. 

In a warm-up game, some 
of the girls who may be in the 
cast of a city-suburban all- 
star game four years from 
now, saw action. The eighth 
grade Suburban All-Stats 
downed their city counter¬ 
parts by a 10 point margin, 
56-46. 

Three McAuley bound 
players sparkled, Kristin 
Kozak from St. Thomas 
More, Kathy Thomas from 
St. John Fisher and Beth 
Neary from Queen of Mar¬ 
tyrs. Kathy Thomas' team¬ 
mate at John Fisher, Oaire 
Molloy, plans on attending 
St. Ignatius- 
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Private Villas And Condos Available 
Tropical, private vacation villas were once thought to be 

strictly the province of wealthy, travelers seeking the ulti- 
.mate in privacy, comfort and convenience, regardless oi 
price. Increasingly, a much wider range of savvy vacation¬ 
ers - including families, couples and even singles - are dis¬ 
covering the terrific value of villa and condominitim vaca¬ 
tions,.many offering quality accommodations and services at 
costs well below those of iosort hotels. All arc completely 
furnished and have fully-equipped kitchens. 

Since the founding of Travel Resources Inc. ( I Kl) six 
years ago. it has offered private villas and condo apartments 

" to vacationers. Today, TRI is the largest firm in the U.S. 
, offering villas and condos throughout the Caribbean, 

Mexico, the Bahamas, Bermuda and Florida. Their success 
with more than 5,000 guest units is an indication that villas 
and condos, once a small niche of the vacation market, are 
increasingly popular alternatives to hotels. One of the major 
beneTits is lower costs as accommodation prices are per unit, 
not per person. 

TRI villas and condo units are available in 5t. Thomas. 
Barbados, Grand Cayman, St. Barts, St. Lucia, St. Martin. 
Antigua and Tortola in the Caribbean; Acapulco, Cancun. 
Cozumel and Puerto Vallarta in Mexico; .Nassau/Paradise 
Island, Eleuthera and Abaco in the Bahamas; Bermuda: and 
in Florida, Miami Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Key West and 
Orlando. Accommodations range from studios to 
six-bedroom suites. 

As specialists offering only villas and condos, I'Rl has 
established its reputation with propetties meeting high 
standards in terms of location, amenities and value. Many 
of the private villas have their own swimming pools or 
beachfront setting^ All include daily maid service, and 
most offer cooks. Cmuffeurs can be arranged upon request. 

All condo, apartments are in resort complexes varying in 
size from 10 to 175 giiest units. Most have swimming pools, 
restaurants and loun^s. Some bear particular recom¬ 
mendation for vacationers wanting tennis, golf or water- 
sport facilities. Vacationers may also select from beach¬ 
front, hillside or waterfront locations. 

In TRl's experience, tourists greatly appreciate the tully- 
equipped kitchen in each unit, for both convenience and the 
economic beneflts of avoiding the higher costs of restaurant 
dining. 

Most first-time villa and condo vacationers are pleasantly 
surprised at how much more they get for their money. For 
instance, daily rates at the beachfront Costa Vida in Puerto 
Vallarta are as low as S60; and a two-bedroom villa staffed 
with a maid/cook in lush Ocho Rios, Jamaica, can be had fur 
SI25 a day. Dividing daily costs by the number of people in 
a guest unit invariably brings costs down greatly. 

Rental cars can be arranged in conjunction with all villa or 
condo bookings. 

For more information, contact any travel agent or 1 ravel 
Resources Inc. at (305) 444-8583. 

hyLaalMi 
Worid Newa Featue 

Since there are hundreds of excellent hotels in New York 
City, it sounds like a gross exaggeration to say that during 
our recent weekend visit there, we stayed at the best one. 
Yet, based on an annual survey of bukiness executives, we 
can say it with confidence. \ 

The survey, conducted by the prestigious Institutional 
Investor Magazine, is based on the opmions of 100 widely 
tratieled international bankers and finance executives, all 
of whom spend more than 80 nights a year in hotels arodnd 

the world. 
'According to the magazine, these hard-to-please 

"judges" rated the Pierre Hotel, 61st Street and 5th Avenue 
(across the street from Central I^k) as the top hotel in New 
York and the second best in the entire country. Having 
recently stayed in the Pierre Hotel for two nights, 1 can cer¬ 
tainly state that it is elegant beyond belief and that every 
worker we encountered was pleasant and anxious to accom¬ 
modate our every request. 

We keep a computerized history of every guest,” explain¬ 
ed general manager Takis C. Anoussis during an interview 
in his office. "We refer to their histories when they are com¬ 
ing back, so we know exactly what their needs are< I think 
this is why we have such a high percentage of returning 
guests. Many consider this their second home." 

As a frequent hotel guest all over the country, I have 
noticed that hotels generally have a great many youthful 

Cruise Follows Forty-Niners Path 
Inquisitive travelers interested in the legends and lore of 

California's fabled "Forty-niners" gold rush days can follow 
the route of those early prospectors on an eight-day tour- 
cruise program called "The Queen's Gold," offered this 
spring and summer by Great American River Cruises. 

Tour members will take a three-night cruise from San 
Francisco on board the 64-passenger Glacier Bay Explorer 
up the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers into the heart of 
gold rush territory. Following the cruise, the itinerary 
proceeds via motorcoach down California's scenic coastline 
to Long Beach, where the program concludes with a two- 
night stay on board the ocean liner Queen Mary. 

The "Queen’s Gold” program will operate May 21-28 
and September 24-October 1 from San Francisco, with 
return from Long Beach/Los Angeles. On the first day,' 
tour members will board the Glacier Bay Explorer andcruise 
through San Francisco Bay to Sausalito. The next day, 
the cruise continues on to the riverboat town of Stockton 
for a tour of its historic spots and museum before docking 
later that day at Old Sacramento. On the third day, the gold 
rush comes alive with a visit to Sutter's Fort, where gold 
was first discovered. 

The cruise returns to San Francisco on the fourth day. 
There, tour members board a deluxe motorcoach for a three- 
day drive down the California coast through the Monterey 
Peninsula, Carmel, Big Sur, San Simeon and Santa Barbara. 
Tours of the famed Hearst Castle in San Simeon and the 
Spanish Mission Santa Barbara are the highlights of the 

Ann and JIai HmbbU reoelved the IradHIaiial M greetiiig 
on Ihelr arrival In Hawaii on Febraaiy 3rd. 
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10 round-trips). 
Company Club members 

simply present their mem¬ 
bership card and are awar¬ 
ded two credits per trip. 
After four round-trips, a free 
trip is automatically awar- ' 
ded. 

The bonus program is 
valid through April 30, 1988. 

coast tour. 
Upon arrival in Long Beach, tour members will board the 

Queen Mary, one of the biggest and most luxurious ocean 
liners ever built, for a two-night stay. The following two 
days are free to explore the ship, to visit the "Spruce 
Goose” housed next door, to go on an optional trip to 
Disneyland or just enjoy the southern California sunshine. 

The "Queen's Gold” package is priced from S94S per 
person, double occupancy, plus air fare. The program price 
includes all accommodations, transportation on board the 
Glacier Bay Explorer and motorcoach, all meals on board 
ship and while on the motorcoach tour, and sightseeing 
while on the cruise and coast tour. For further details, con¬ 
tact Great American River Cruises, P.O. Box 276, Crystal 
Uke, lUinois 60014, or call 800/523-3716. 

Fly Free Program 
It is easier to earn free 

trips since Southwest Air¬ 
lines cut in half the number 
of trips required to fly free. 
Southwest's bonus program 
awards two credits to fre¬ 
quent flyers for each one-way 
flight, rather than the one 
credit currently awarded. 
Southwest's frequent flyers 
are able to earn a free round- 
trip flight, anywhere South¬ 
west flies, when they com¬ 
plete five round-trips (four 
for Company Club mem¬ 
bers). Currently the pro¬ 
gram requires ten round- 
trips to qualify for a free trip 
(eight for Company Club 
members). 

New frequent flyers need 
to simply present a Company 
Club enrollment form to 
qualify. Each time the trav¬ 
eler flies, the enrollment 
card is stamped twice, rather 
than once, making it twice as 
fast to qualify for member¬ 
ship in the Company Club 
(five round-trips rather than 

Istanbul 
located on 
2 continents 

ISTANBUL-Thls city of 
5,000,000 Is the the only 
city In the world on two 
.continents, Asia and Eu¬ 
rope. You can cross from 
one continent to another 
via ferry for 30 cents! 

The city has magnificent 
mosques, museums and 
palaces, wonderful food, 
spectacular shopping! 

The people are warmly 
pro-American, as is the 
government. This is in con¬ 
trast to nearby Greece, 
where the leftist govern¬ 
ment even has moved to 
eliminate American mili¬ 
tary presence under the 
NATO pact. Turkey, mean¬ 
while, has welcomed the 
American forces, realising 
their Importance in main¬ 
taining stability in the . 
area. 

employees, but it was readily apparent that the Pierre had a 
significant number of older, more mature employees. 

“We have 70 employees (out of about 500) who have been 
here more than 20 years,” said Anoussis, “and our turnover 
rate is only 5% (yearly)v which is very low for this industry.” 

The Pierre Hotel was opened in 1930 by Charles Pierre 
Casalasco, the son of a prominent hotel owner in Monte 
Carlo who was used to servicing European royalty and 
super-wealthy entrepreneurs. 

In 1938 the Pierre was purchased by oil tycoon J. Paul 
Getty, the world’s wealthiest man at the time, it has 
changed ownership twice since then, and in 1981 the Four 
Seasons Hotel chain signed a 21-year lease to operate the 
hotel. 

In the 1930s and ’40s, the Pierre became the New York 
residence of numerous Hollywood stars such as Spencer 
Tracy, Qark Gable, Gary Cooper, Mae West, Constance 
Bennett and director Cecil B. DeMille. 

“Constance (Bennett) used to flash her very famous star 
sapphire in front of us when cashing checks," recalled John 
Cusick, credit manager during that era. “It was as large 
as her eye. So many famous people stayed here that em¬ 
ployees soon became oblivious to it." 

Today you are just as likely to see the contemporary 
Hollywood stars going up and down the manned elevators, 
such as Elizabeth Taylor, Michael Caine, Roger Moore, 
Charles Bronson and ^an Connery. 

The Pierre is loaded with amenities, e.g., twice-daily 
maid service, same-day valet and hand-Iaund^ service, a 
one-hour pressing service, secretarial service, notary pub- 

a theater desk, a multi-lingual concierge, a safe for val- lic 
uables in each room, etc. 

For more information or reservations, call (212) 838-8(XX). 

CELEBRATE SPRING’S FIRST HOLIDAY 

Easter Weekend 
AT OAK BROOK HILLS 

APRIL 1-3 

- is pretty as a spring bouquet, our luxury hotel is a 
perfect site to celebrate Easter Oak Brook Hills is just 
what the Easter Bunny ordered after a long, cold winter 
• full use of health & fitness club—indoor pool, sauna, 

whirlpool, and free aquacise class on Saturday. 
• complimentary transportation to and from Oakbrook 

and Vorktown Shopping Centers! 

Join us for our special Saturday Breakfast with the 
Easter Bunny with a chic children's fashion show Iw 
Duck. Duck, Goose of Hinsdale and Cal on the Co. 
Seatings at 8:30 am and 10:30 am. Adults. $7.95, 
Children under 12, $4.95. 
Come to our EaSter Sunday Brunch in the Grand 
Ballroom. Served from 9:30 am-2:30 pm. 
(Easter Breakfast and Brunch are not included in room rate: 
reservations are suggested). 

OAK BROOK HILLS 
HOTEL tCONFCXENCeCXNTEX 

3500 Midwest Road Oak Brook. Illinois 60522-7710 
_ 312/850-5555 
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PARADE AFTERMATH;...The recent S(. PatHcli'* 
day parade held this year on March 13 from 103rd to 113th 
on Western Avenue has turned from a family origination 
started 10 years ago by the "Wee Folks of Talman and 
Washtenaw" into a parade of “wee” politicians and "wee" 
commercials for local business people.The 21st annual 
Variety Gab Celebrity Bail will held this year on April IS 
at the Hyatt Regency Chicago. This year Sun-Times publish¬ 
er Robert Page and his wife Mwcy will be honored as “King 
and Queen of Hearts" of the social event.The Auditor- 
him Theatre will present the Alvta Alky American Dance 
Theatre in five performances from April 13 through April 
17, making the company's return to the Aaditoriam Theatre 
.Martha Raye has returned to the beautiful Drury l^me 
Theatre in Oakbrook Terrace to star in her all-time favorite 
hit, "Everybody Lovea OpaL” Vernon Schwarts, who direct¬ 
ed plays for over 20 years at Drury lane South, was called 
back by owner/producer Tony DeSantU to direct Ms. Raye 
in the hilarious romp. 

PAUL ANKA (inset) 
will appear in four per- 
formances, April H through 
April 17, at the Chicago ^ 
Theatre....The International W 
Kennel Cmb of Chicago’s jf '*£ 
Golden Anniversary show 
will be held on April 2 and 
April 3 at McConnidi Place. M.M'Ma 
The show will feature 2,SOO 
dogs representing 13S dif- 
ferent breeds and varieties... 
Everything will be coming up roses at Navy Pkr with the 
premiere of the Chicago International Faatival of Flewers 
and Gardens which will run from May 27 through June S. 
Uttfe Company of Mary Hospilni recently held its annual 
Professional Sfaff Awards Dinner at Beverly Country Gnb. 
Top awards went to Dr. Thsnms Leahy and Dr. Lambert 
Ntjdl."Throw Away Children,’’ a half-hour Unit S 
investigative documentary report by Channel S News’ 
Peter Karl will be aired this Friday at 6:30 p.m. on Channel 
S. In the documentary, the Department of Children and 
Family Services estimates the state agency is often the last 
desperate hope for more than 15,000 abused and neglected 
children. But Unit 5’s hard-hitting investigation uncovers 
a twisted irony: in many cases, the state itself is perpetu¬ 
ating much of the abuse and neglect of the children it is sup¬ 
posed to protect. 

TOM OMAN (inset) 
provides the entertainment 
every Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights from 8:30 
pm to 1 am in the cocktail 
lounge of the new J.P.’s 
Eating Place located in the 
lobby of the Claridge Hotel... 
..,The Pitt Playera, Beverly’s 
young people's repertory 
tHeatre group, will present 
’The Sound of Musk’’ at the 
Beverly Art Center from April 8 through April 10. 
Arnold Morton celebrated his birthday yesterday. Betimes, 
Amy Morton just returned from a month-long trip to 
Europe, visiting 66 restaurants in Paris and London. At the 
same time, her brother Michael was checking out 25 res¬ 
taurants in New York City, The offspring are expected to 
present their findings to their famous father who runs the 
highly successful >Gnk’a on North State Street....Joel D. 
Weiner has been added to the Board of Directors of the 
Museum of Broadcast Conunanleatious.....The Absolale 
Theatre Company will present the Midwest professional 
premiere of Craig Lucas’ “Recldeas’’ beginning March 31 
at 1225 West Belmont. The play’s plot involves a picture- 
perfect husband and wife whose life is shattered when the 
husband informs his wife that he has taken a contract out on 
her life and that she must flee the house. _ 

KENNY ROGERS (inset) 
will appear in six perform¬ 
ances from April 21 through 
April 24 at the Chfeago 
Thoatrs....Ticket sales ate 
now underway from this 
year’s $315,000 Volvo 
Touak/Chfeago tournament 
set for April 5-10 at the Uni¬ 
versity of Illinois at Chicago 
Pavilion.A series of 
special events including ap¬ 
pearances by famous guitarists will highlight the month¬ 
long lulacHatkml GuMar Mouth cekbration during April 
at RaaoBo Mmfe...,The femous Schalka’s Rortaaraat 
aad SaJooa at 2100 West Irving Park is currently presenting 
the best magic in town in a Star Search for outstanding 
magicians every Monday night starting at 7 pm. Proceeds 
from the project will benefit the House of the Good Shepard, 
a shelter for abused women and children. If magic is your 
bag, contact Joyce Heitler at 973-3523, A $20 charge 
includes a complete dinner and the evening’s compeition. 

iLlJ.ll.l.l!llll!kidniiii:iJji.iLy! 

Spring Concert 
For the final concert of the 1987-88 season, the Southwest 

Symphony Orchestra, in its 24di consecutive year, will pre¬ 
sent a Spring Concert at 8K)0 p.m. Saturday, April 9th. 
The Goncm will be held in the Mother McAuley ffigh school 
Auditorium, 3737 West 99th Street, Chicago. Martha 
Morris, assistant to the orchestra’s principal conductor, 
Alfred Aulwurm, ^11 direct the entire performance. This 
all rMuest prograin, selected 
by tife members of the or¬ 
chestra, includes Rossini's 
William Tell Overture; 
Haydn's "FarrweU’’ Sym¬ 
phony; Tchaikovsky’s March 
Slav; and a West Side Story 
Medley by Bernstein. 

The "Farewell" symphony 
is of special interest. ()ne of 
Haydn’s most beautiful 
works, it was composed with 
a unique ending. In the final 
movement one instrument 
after andther stops playing 
until only one first violin 
and one second violin are 
left to play. These two in¬ 
struments end the sym¬ 
phony, playing as softly as 
possible. 

Martha Morris is presently mabtua aanuuic 
Chairperson of the Saint MARTHA MORRIS 

Xavier College Music Department. Since 1982 Ms. Morris 
has been Assistant to the Conductor for the Southwest 
Symphony. Additionally, she.is the Conductor/Director 
for the Saint Xavier College Chamber Orchestra and for the 
Southwest Symj>hony Training Orchestra. She has guest 
conducted the Palos Park Fine Arts Orchestra and directed 
such musical productions as "Annie," "Carousel," and 
“Marne.” 

Ms. Morris has a Master of Music from the American 
Conservatory of Music in Chicago and a Bachelor of Arts 
in Music Education from St. Mary of the Woods College, 
Terre Haute, Indiana. 

Careers Planning 

raURSDAT. MARCH 84, l\ •AGBU 

I Spring Dinner 
The St. Laurence High School Mothers' Club will present 

its annual spring dinner and musical show on Saturday. 
March 26th at the school, 77th and Central. 

A cocktail hour (BYOB) with beer and setups available 
will begin at 6:30 p.m., followed by a buffet dinner starting 
at 7:30. The musical segment of the evening will begin at 
approximately 8:30 and will feature a variety of songs and 
dances performed by parents and faculty members from the 
St. Laurence school-community. The theme of this year's . 
show is “Welcome Aboard the S.S. St, Laurence, A Fantasy 
Cruise". Music for everyone's dancing pleasure will begin 
at approximately 9:30 p.m. Also, several special drawings, 
including a "Grand Travel Drawing", will be among many 
highlights of the evening. 

The cost of the entire evening, including dinner. shotWand 
dancing, is SIS a person and advance reservation is re¬ 
quired. Requests for ticket and reservation information can 
be obtained by calling Doreen Korzyniewski at 247-4826 
after 7 p.m., or Br. Robert May. C.F.C., club moderator, at 
458-6900. 

LEGAL NOTKE 

TOWNOFWORTH 
.. COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

Notice is hereby given to the Residents of Worth Township 
that a SPECIAL MEETING on the SUPERVISOR’S AN¬ 
NUAL REPORT will be held on Wednesday. April 6. 1988 at 
8:(X) P.M.. The Supervisor will submit his annual report of 
expenditures to the Town Board of Trustees for approval. 

Residents are invited to attend this meeting. Said meetiim 
will be held at the Worth Township Town Hall, 11601 S. 
Pulaski, Alsip, n. 60658. 

Published this 24th day of March, 1988. 

Maureen Murphy 
Township Clerk 

fjACK GIBB0NS1 

Lexington Institute ol 
Hospitality Careers, 10840 5. 
Western Ave., will hold a 
college day on Wednesday, 

Honored 

N 

April 6th from 8:45 a.m. to 
12:45 p.m. to give interested'-x 
young women an opportunity ) 
to attend a day of classes at 
the institute free of charge. 

Faculty, staff and students 
will be available to discuss 
Lexington's curriculum and 
the career potential in the 
hospitality industry. Per¬ 
sonal interviews and tours of 
the facilities will be con¬ 
ducted. 

Graduates of Lexington 
Institute receive the assoc¬ 
iate of applied science 
degree in foodservice and 
lodging. For more informa¬ 
tion, call 799-3800. 

"When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS 
to II Mon Tkfu fn 

Sot from 4 
Sun from I 

ReservRtions 
Accepted Mon -Fn only 

, (iiiilaiisl Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"RliMhm Section" Fri.. Sat. 

"Accordian Tttnv” Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS CARDEV'i 
K 147 th St & Oak l^prk Ave 

687-2331 J; 

'tt 

TomScalleir 

JIM LAGESTEE 
A leoeal kick-off dlmwr 

boBored Jim lageelee, Soath 
Sabubaii Small BualiieM 
Petaoa of the year 1988, 
oa tbe "Oly of Hope’’ Hos¬ 
pital Blbiois "Spirit of life’’ 
ledpkBl. 

It’s tbe Gly of Hope’s 
7Stb Year oa a leaeorcb boa- 
pitol and a world leader bi 
boos marrow tranapkata to 
coaqaer kakemhM one of 
six researcb boopltak tbat 
treote caocer witb Interkohin 
D, tbe body’s own cancer 
filter aad ^y have trained 
cbttdren wHb dkbetos to Uve 
normal Bvee wItb their con- 
dltkn and seir Iqlectkn. 

There ore Jnat a few bee- 
pltak that can do thk. 
Bnt there are only a smafl 
nnmher that do not charge 
oalrenemlcal fees tor tbe 93 
acres, SO bnliHngi, 1700 
empfoyoee or 2U b^ yon or 
I can BB to get a oocoad 
chance at Me. That’s why 
Lageetee, 7S feed retailers 
aad the Gty at Hope staff 

A CAPADES 
-WITH- 

TORVILL&DEAN 
Thoee 

LorMa 
Smu/la* 

NOW 
SKATINQ 

dlaaer oa April lOth at the 
Gileago HBfen and Tower*. 

For Author fefeiamtkn, 
contact the CNy of Hope by 
caBIngtOOAlOO. 

■ TlghgM omliBlo ol Honten Boo OfbCO 
* ICOIA OMy n ; Mon f r> NOOnSSOil 

OrtOlH gil^ia-e i T<Ckol Comotk 

% Omm tmm lo VSA or MoWtrCorO 
COb2'7'^ <}<7Men frt • Mom ’Qo** 
Sot tMim-te* Bwrt tom-tom 

for group ditceunt intermilten 
call (312) 

Olympic Gold HHodolloto 

^ GLAMOUR tSBACKI 
2^- j-PERFORMANCES:— 

A I BAV BATR TMOff OAV OATt TNBC 
TuBtdBy 3/22 730PM 
WBdnotdiy 3/23 to 30 AM 
MMnotday 3/23 730PM 
Thursday 3/24 730PM 
FrKfay 3/25 1030 AM 
FrKliy 3/25 730PM 
Saturday 3/26 ttOOAM 
Saturday 3/26 300PM 
Saturday 3/26 730PM 
Sunday x ^ 3/27 tOOPM 
Sunday f 3/27 500PM 

-TICKET PRICES 
IIB-M. M-tO ^ 

(UmHbB Bupplp fft ttlBlM ICB BNM } 
iORBwg RoMMBli ~ Wo Ol.. ^ 
Com «or Voum t >6 poort 4 Urtffori ono 
Somor tfiOCOirtM irriorwiotion 

'Ooor*rt«g ifeorti ■ ORtooBO B«n Thnoo 
Romdp NigrM AM SOOH MgR Pr«o 

"Spoctoi School Srtowo 
’’’Snow iponoofod m pan Dy Piaao NM 
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W«'M cnaro« it—phon« your wont 
ad AM 14 papers (0/ only $^.00■ • 
Rate SI SO per lirte. (2 lirte mini- 
npum.) 

Mt Greenwood Express 
AJsip Express 
Burbank Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn independent 
Palos Oti2en 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
ScottsdalS'Ashburn Independ 
Midlothian-Bremen Messenger 
Orland Township k^essenger 
Bridgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
Mam Office-3840 W 147th SI 

3B&*242S 
Mt Greenwood -313SW 111th 

306-2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 95th St 

386-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility lor 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser's 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge AM claims or ad- 
tustments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

LOST -Female Black Labrador 
Dog (old) on 3/IS vie of 102nd 
& St Louts REWARD 425-6137 

LOST -Female Blond Labrador 
in Jolly Horr>es on 3(20 -5 yrs. 
aO lbs REWARD 385-3362 

Lost Pels waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash, Chgo 6S7-00e 
10101 S Ri^eiand Ch Ridge 

Announeements BUSitESS SERVICES BUSME5S SERVICES BUSMESS SERVCES 

Announcements Electrical Service 

RENT A DATE 

Lonely? Just a phone call 
makes a date tonight for 

old-fashibried companionship S25 
Seniors and men of all agM wel¬ 
come For someone to talk to. call 

687-1 ni 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Carpentry 
CentracMng 

BATHROOM - KITCHENS 
SIOINQ — ROOM ADDITIONS 
BASEMENT REMOOELINQ 

C. CROWHURST 

Handyman 

ELECmAL 
CONTRACTOR 

Painting A 
Decorating 

' ABB Painting A Drywail Repair 

Clean A Neat 

Low Winter RMee 
Free Ettimatee References 

336-2563after 6PM 

KEN ANDERSEN 
Interior A Exterior Painting 

Paper Hanging • Wall Washing 
Homee - Offices - Apartrnpnts 

Free Estimate - Insured • 667-4116 

Personals 

MASTERCARD. No one refuted. 
Regardless of credit history. Also 
ERASE bed credit. Do it yourself 
Cell 1-619-S65-1S22 Ext. C01S43IL 
24 Hrs. 

CHIPS SERVICE 

Bath - Kitchen 

Electric • Plumbing 

Carpentry - Tile work 

RON'S REPAIR SERVICE 
of 

EVERGREEN PARK 

Heating, Air Cornlitioning 
Electric A Lawn Sprinkling 

Sysleme 
423A270 

Cleaning Service 

CARMT.TILEAVINVL 
Irwiallalkin, A nnlrMchlng 

Comm. Itao. A CuMom Work. 
Con Suppty corpoi A podding. 

Coll JlmolS«MM3tor 
SA7-2S7ollorWM 

Home Care 

Plaster-Fetching 

We epectalize iri care to the 
elderly. 

qericAre home health 
AGENCY 

• Living Companions 
• Nurses Aides 
• Housekeepers 
• Child Cere 

All At An Affordable Rate 
506-2973 

24 Hour Answering Service 
7 Days'per Week 

Insulation 

Dryweii Taping Free Estimete 
No Job 100 Smell 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

K.R.G. Construction 
Ratidentlol - Commorclol 

Romodollng 

Frao EoUmoloo 

422-0013 421-5767 

PREGNANT? 

Please consider adoption. 
We are a happily married 
childless couple who want to 
adopt e newborn to share our 
life We promise to provide 
your child with much love and 
happiness and s stay-et-home 
Mom We are college edu¬ 
cated and financially sacure. 
Medical and legal expensea 
paid Please contact our 
sitorney 

L Raphael 
762-2546 

NO. 

Let's help each other! We are 
an educated er>d happily 
married couple who went to 
share our love with an Infant. 
We can give the child lots of 
love end the beet things in life. 
Medical and lagai axptnsae 
paid. Call our attomay at 

Si7.f1S6 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

SalisTicd Cuslumers 
for 5 years. 

Our (rained personnel will do 
• Gerteral Ctaaning 
• Laundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovens A Refrigereters 

Bonded A insured 
Senior Citizen Discount 

655-4040 

Cut your rieating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Cal 

857-8284 
(or a FREE Estimate 

Lawn Maintenance 

REMODELING SALE 

• Kitchens • Baths 
• Basements • Decks 

• Storm Doors 
& Windows 

• Aluminum Siding 
Soffit &. Facia 

FREE ESTIMATES 

361-1311 

SniUT 
CONSTRUCTION 

Fully Insured. 
All Work Guaranteed, 

Exprienced Craftsman, 
Financing Available. 

Clock Repair 

Ratirad Cloch Rapalr Man 
Europaan Tralnad doaa rapaira 

al homa. Sarvloacallt for 
Qrandtalhar Cfocha. 

FraaEMImataa 
. sfreeia 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
OneMwi 

AHOeeeeione 

598-3560 

DEPENDABLE LAWN CARE 

All Types of Lawn Servioe 

We^ly meintenence aa low as SlO 

No contract to sign 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
Fully Insured 

Free Eeftmetes 
Landscaping Sarvloa 

la alao available. 
424-4306 

Roofing 

JIM’S LAWN CAM 

WaaMy Lawn Cutting 

Edging A Trimming 

10% tsmor CItlian DNoount 

Fraa EMImala - Low Oaata 

Call Now A Sava 
73S-r73A 

Flat Raaf Laaking 
Call Roofing by Covalll. Pt» iprlng 
•ala. Flat roofing our tpaclally. 
tsaobaaadon 1200 iq. ft. Call Now 

686-1511 

Carpet 8 Fum. CL 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPEHAL 

2 rooms snd hsIlwAy 
As low AS S34.9S 

Upholstery Clesning 
Specisis Tool 

All Work GuATAnteed 

STARlMGn 

Sewer Servico 

No eiiarga II wa fall to opan llna. 
Fraaaatimalaa 

Sanlor clllzana (Maoountt 
24 houra aarvtca 

Vita/Malar Card 
Mambtrof BBB A 
dig. BarlarOorp. 

9e»-9078 
424-2226 

. 247-6766 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME $S OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Wskr. 8 Dryer Repr. 

Kanmora, Wbirlpool, Automatic 
Wamar A Dryar 6arvlM 

StrvtaCtfl 611.86 
Call BIII86A636e 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

Tractor Trallar DrKran 
Karnt trucking iarvla will ba 
opening a louthwaBt aldg larminal. 
Only 0-T-R poflflona availabla. 
Life, hallh, ayaglaa A dental- 
are |utt a law of ttia bantfits. 
Tough 20a par mile. 

Call 314-644-1679 
or all Nationwide Raerultar 

216436-9681 

NOWHIRINO 
Govarnmant Joba. aklllad and un- 
•klllad. For currant Hat of lobe A 
appllatlon call (802) 906-0662 
ext. 756. 

IntaiatM In Runnino 
YaufOwnlualnaa? 

Alltlala ha an antrapranaurial 
opportunity for the right panon. 
Requlramantt Include a 4 year 
dagra, Sala and or markaling 
axperlana. Contact 

Mr. Bill Skrandzla 
* 9664000 

THE RED ROOF INN 
IN WILLOWBROOK 

Is now hiring for full and 
pan time housekeeping 
positions. Must be able to 
work weekends and holi¬ 
days. Apply in person: 

The Red Reef iBB 
7S3SRt«a3 

WIHewbnoh 

"HIRINOI Govarnmant |oba - your 
era 219,000 - 266.000. Call 
(602)636-6866. EXT 3625 ’ 

EMPLDYMENT 

Help Wanted 
MAF 

EXTRA MONEY 
l( you could ua toma aba 
part lima each, Join the Naion- 
al Guard. WO pay prior larvloa 
paraonnal at tiiair old rank 
In moat caaa. If you'a never 
been In the aarvlca bafort and 
you're batwtan 17-34 you rm 
quallly for a 21500 or 22000 
BONUS, plui part time pay of 
21200 par year to start. All 
mambars raoalva 100% oonaga 
tuition. Call 

CHICAGO AVE 861-1611 
COTTAGE GROVE 483-9840 

HOMEWOOD 657-6674 
or toll Ira 1-80G<292-2072 
for lull details. 

AdvartlaingfSala 

WE'RE ON A ROLL 
The publisher of the BBB 
Consumer Resource Book 
is seeking sect, reps 
for the nation's oldest A 
respected ngmes. 

•Highest commissions 
•Protected accounts A 

territory 
' •! yr. direct sales ex¬ 

perience 
•Classified space sales a 

plus 
Send resume to: TEL. 
12324 S. Laramie, Alsip D. 
606S8 

396-1771 

Sail Mamorlal Day Wraths from 
your location. Pays 25% oommla- 

- lion. Writa - P.O. Box 342, Sulphur 
Springs, IN 473880342 

NANNIES WANTED; 
Full lima or Pvt lima 
LIva-ln or Llva-Oul 

Paltlons avail, in your wa, 
apacially In Watwn A Southwn 
•uburbs. For thoa that lava to 
work with Inlatt and toddlars. 
Salary nagotlabla lAvwaga 24.00 
ar hr. claw) Call today 

Baby Kara 
Mon-Fri 

104 
509-6016 

ASSEMBLY TECHNiaANS 
A national division of mafor bika 
mfg. halmmad lull-timaopanings 
lor tachnlciani soaombling bicycia 
A olhw oonsumor products al 
ralall stora. 2 wka. aM training 
A aid by lha piaa iltw that. 
Musi hava cw. soma hand tools A 
soma mahanial axp. lor Immad. 
consiarallon, ploisa aniset 
Jwry Babbitt: 1-80OOS^^687 
axt. 5661 

FINANCIAL FOSITIONt 
Our company ha a pooftlm tor a 
Managw Tralna. Wa hova an 
opaning lor a quahfia parson 
who wants to |oln our allawlda 
tarn. Our oomprahonslva training 
progrwni allows partoa with or 
without «p. to prograa aooord- 
Ingto lhair own abllllla. Apply In 

'OBNERAL FINANCE COMPANY 
ttSSOS.WaatamAa 

CMcdao, IL 80643 
EOEM/F 

MANAGER TRAINEE 

84 Lumber Co., the fAstest growing nAtionnl lumber 
and home center chain has career opportunities today. 
Advancement is rapid and all promotiont are fidm wiUrin. 
First year earnings average $18,000. BenefiU include 
hosphalixAtion, profit sharing, and much moro. If you en¬ 
joy a combination of sales and physical work, have com¬ 
pleted high school (some college piefened) and are able 
to relocate, then you may qual^. No knowledge of build¬ 
ing materials necetaary-we train, interviewins on Tisetdav 
3/29 from 8AM-SPM at 

MLUMHEIOO. 
lUSSS-Clean Ave. 

AIbU.I1. 

/rmfS70/IDI/ER77S£...ADyiB9nSE m^eAE/rMYS.. 
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REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE 

Help Wanted 

WANTIO EXKRICNCCO MLB- 
MMON lo worti E«tM« Sitm 
oeeutonatly. Mutt bt ntal ft 
dtpwidMt. 63ft«aB 

NUKKAftSiyTANT 

ATTENTKM JOLIET 

Art you rttdy to tpply youtttll 
lo your luoctttlul lulun? . 

Ba » suit CtnifUd Nuria Aattt- 
uni It you tra tarloui about a 
waar with unMmitad polanlial, 
call 

Mr. Flonwrt 
Monday thru Friday al 

(312)972-0003 
BatwaanOAMftSPM 

For an appointmant that 
will opan your door 01 

opportunlly. Oo It nowl 

OPTICAL 
FIT diapanaora lo handU contact 
lenaaa. lam Iramaa, ft ayawaar 
talai. Exp prat., but will train 
Contact Laura or Chrli 

425-4350 

Articles For 
Sale 

24* round Ooa-Boy Pool with 
all aocaaa. Exe oond. 11200. 
Cuatom living rmipinino rm. 
Window oevoring-valanoaa ft 
all roda Inc. Living rm 134*x92'. 
Dining rm. 9l’«92’ Chocolata 
Brown-Exc. cond. S200. Lavalor 
mini blind 76*x42* with matching 
hoad-royal b'oo**>F cond S75 

. 403-2940 

FOR SALE 
S' Cradann 1125. Four drawar 
Ula cablnal $50 Excallani condition 

567-6264 

AMAZING OFFER 
MAJOR 

SWIMMING POOL 
DISTRIBUTOR 

mull tall overatocfcad 31 It. 
swimming poola complata with 
dack. lanca. Illlar ft vac lor 
lha low prica ol 1996 00. Buy 
now. no paymonts till August 
Financing available Maslar- 
cardi Visa Call now 

I-8M-S5M895 
24 hours 

Wanted To Buy 

OLD ORIENTAL RUOft WANTED 
Any alia or condition 

Call toll Iraa t-BOO-553«>21 

Lionel ft Amtr Flyer Traim 
Xollaclor Pays Caan 3490650 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

SOUTH HAVCN MICH. 
2 Hrt. from CHtcaQo 

Furntthed 5 Bdrm Home, 
2&3Bdrm. Cottaoes TV, 
Swim, Golf. Fll^. Boating. 

From 1360 waali Lake Mich 
Beach C^i/Wrll# for Brochure 

C/0 622SNO. Harlem 
Chgo 00631 

774-5336 or 1-616^7-6972 
Member-So Haven Ch of Com 

Metropolitan Hospital "GA's only 
specialty surgery hoepltai, ’ has 
expanded and is seeking CANA's 
to be part of our surgery team. 

FULL TIMEPOStSTIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Competitive salary and benefits 
package, and we provide liability 
coverage Attractive Atlanta 
location To scheduia an interview 
call: 

Barbara Johnson 
Director of Clinical Services 

Metropolitan Hospital 
3223Howell MilIRd. 

Atlenta, Georgia 30347 
(404)351-0500 

EOE 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

Iron wagon Wheels for Driveway 
Entrance <618)697-2661 

FOR SALE 
2 Factory T-Tops for GM cars 
Good condition. SISO.OOCeli 

067-6264 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large size 62500 

Also 
Baby Afghans 615.00 

AU COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

SeanhmgforA 
Career WHhM Future? 

V N«w ClassM Starting April 2Sth 
' - FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

I Our exclusively secretarial program 
has been producing polished gradu¬ 
ates for over 25 years. 

1) Executive 2) Legal 
3) Medical 

Word ProcNCsing Included 
e 10-monlh progrom e Twiiton wdh«n reock e Plocemeni OitiUonce 

• MORNING • AFTERNOON • EVENING CLASSES 
Call For FraaCatalogua...436-5050 

•030 S. K«dxi« Av«. 

Truck Driving 
School 

MERCHANDISE 

Musical 
InstructlonB 

OuiUr. puno, organ, drum, volot, 
acoordUn. Nl band imtrumanit. 

Homaor iliMilo. 
PlnlLaaaanFiaa 

448 2010 
Muaic matruetlon in 

Plano and QuiUr 
TonyMalthawt 

596-3660 

T7-rn 
Camara BaulpmaM 1-6 mmimalar 
prslaelar. 4 - Zoom Una oamaraa 
w/aound. All tor 6300 or wlH 
Hparaia-CNl 

RUHatMAOEftAUE 
at 

REIT HAVEN 
CONVALESCENT HOftHS 

13258 central Ava. 
Craalwood. M. 

Tuaday - March 29 
9AM-3PM 

Wtdnaiday - March 30 
9AM-tPM 

Good dolhlng. hahid Itama 
Parking In raar at building 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 
MATTREStEB 626-636 
BEDROOM SETS 6156 
BUNK BEOS 676 
SOFA ft CHAIR 6166 
DINETTE CHAIRS tit 
KITCHEN SETS 676 
metal CAR4NETS 144 
LINORUOS 626 
lOPC PITONP 6666 
tEALVMATTRBStEi 666 

lAVAWATB ACMPTBO 

FACTORY BEDDMG 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
|t bii ttM at I47WI ft MaNil) 

371-3730 
Vlaa ana Maaur Charga 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

Studioe B1 bdrm epertmenti. 
Carpeted, newly decorated, perk¬ 
ing From 6266 14817 S Kedzie 

Apt A4 Ken 
396-296B 

Unfurnished 

MOUSE FOR RENT 
ADULTS ONL Y. NO PETS 

OAK LAWN. 424-3522 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

MIDLOTHIAN 
Corner lot. Brick ft Frame Bl-level. 
3 bdrme. lamlly rm. 1H bathe, 
built-ln oven ft range. C/A. Alum 
Solllll ft Trim. Fenced yd . 2 car 
Oarage Low Taxaa. priced lo mH 
Low TO'e 

For an appoinimeni to eee 
Call 369-9019all 6PM 

OOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1.00 (U Repair) Foracloeurea. 
Rapoa. Tax OelinquanI Propartiaa. 
Now aalling your area Call 1-315- 
736-7375 Ext H-IL-M8 lor currant 
lilt 24 HRS 

BUY OUR HOUSE 
GET SI .000 CASH 

3706 Peach Grova Lana 
Hazalcreal. Drive by ft aaa 

Call Barb 296-3479 
Carol 363-2470 

liai7 S. Ashland. ChicHo. IL 
60634 tingla family framad ratl- 
danca ta bt SOM at puMic auction 
punuant to judgmant anttrad in 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
lllinoit, caM no. 87Ch-710i, 
First Family Mlg- Corp. of Flor¬ 
ida, Plaintin. v$. Lton Dannit; at 
tl., Daftndanis. by Shariff of 
Cook County (No. 8K)5»^1F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Dalay 
Canlar, CtiicaBO. ISinoia. at 12 
Noon. Tuatday, April 26. 1968. 

Sato sfiall bt undar tha follow¬ 
ing torma: Highast biddor. tar 
cash only. lOK doum, ft balanca 
dut within 24 hour*. 

Promitn will not bo open tar 
inapoctian. 

For Information: Ronald Lortn- 
Oni. LiNig. Kamp ft Thonnaw. 
Ltd.. Plaintiff't Attorn^, 19(X) 
Spring Road. Suita 210. Oak 
8rook. Hknoia. T^. No. S71- 
1900. 
262155C 

11200 South Whippta. Chi- 
cago.Nlinois. Singlo family, wood 
frama, 1V5 story w/Mparala ga- 
raga, lo bo sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Nbnoit, cata no. 87Ch- 
8113, Continontat Winort Na- 
tiorul Bank, Plainliff, vf. (^rtat 
Janki, at al.. Oafandanta, by 
Shariff of C^ County (No. 
880193-0010 in Room 701. 
Richard J. Datoy Canlar. CMcaao. 
NHneit. at 12 Noon, Thunday, 
April 14. 1988. SNt ihaR ba 
undar tho taSowing larma: lOH 
dMNi By corlWad fundi, Ifw 
bsisnes duo wRhta 24 haura, 
otrUfisd funds onty, no rofimds. 

Inspsctlsn. Far Intannattan: Ca« 
Ihs "Satas OtRear"-bstwosn 
IA> B.m. and 2 p.m. at Fiahsr 

Houses For Sale 

11607 S Hala. Chicago. IL 
60M3. orw story brown buck 
with bastmoni and altK to bp 
sold at pubke auction pursuant to 
judgmant aniarad in Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois. 
caM no. 87Ch-8238, WaatAmar- 
ica IMortgagB Company. Plaintiff, 
vt. Gragory i. Murdock: at at.. 
Datandanix. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 880493-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Dalay 
Cantar, ChicMP, lllinoa, at 12 
Noon, April 26; 1988 

Sale shaN ba under tha follow¬ 
ing tarmi: Cash or cortifiod funds 
at tha bma of mIo or if agraod to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior lo or 
at tha bma of sate 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in cortifiod funds 
arith no refunds in any case. 
■' Premises will not be open for 
inspection. 

For inlormalion: Examine the 
court flic, contact Pleintiff's at- 
torncy as sal forth below or send 
a setf-addras-ed. stamped enve- 
tope to Plainiifl's attorney which 
states the inlormetion requested, 
sale data, datendant's name and 
refers to attorney file no. CA-B7' 
01278. 
CoiMs and Asaociates. P C., 
Attormn/ for Plaintiff. 
1 S. 2te Summit Ave., 
Court A. 
Oakbrook Tanace, IL 60181. 
(312) 629-8444. 
Attorney No. 21762. 
26191K 

14529 Short Street, Posen, 
lllinoit: ono story, brick, ranch- 
stylo tingla-^ily houce contain- 
iry MX rodnu and datachad. 
frama giraBe. lo ba sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Illinois, case no. 
87Ch-7279. Midlothian State 
Bank. Plaintiff, vs. Georgia A. 
Gilbert, as axacutrix ol tha Last 
Will and Testament of Ralph 
Martin. Jr., dacaasad. at al., 
Dafandants. by Sheriff of Cdok 
County (No. 880230-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Oalav 
Cantar, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuatday, April 26th. 
19M. Sale shall ba under tha 
following terms: not lass than 
10% to ba paid at time ol sale in 
cash or by cashier's or certified 
check and balanca of bid price 
within 24 hours of completion of 
tala. Sale subject to court ap¬ 
proval. Pramisat will not bo opon 
tar inspection. For information: 
August A. Pilati. Esq.. Gesat. 
Pilati and Gasas. Ltd.. Plaintiff's 
Attomeyt, S3 West Jackson Bou¬ 
levard, Suita 528, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois. Tol. No. (312) 726-3100. 
260791C 

12733 McOaniel, Alsip, IL 
60668. Tho improvemonts on 
the property consist of ono and a 
half story, aluniinum siding, 
s^la family with separata ga¬ 
rage to be sow at public auction 
pursuant to United States District 
Court, Northern Oistnct of IIN- 
nets. Eastern Oivition, case no. 
87C-7S09. Floot Mortal Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vt. Janrey W. 
Webb: at al., Dafandants, by 
Jamas Pope, Special Comma- 
sionar. at tha front door of tho 
County buiWing localtd at 118 
North Clark Street, Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois al 9:30 a m. on Friday, April 
19. 198jS. Sale shall ba urtder tha 
lollowrng terms. 10% down ^ 
certified funds, bilanca within 
24 hours, cortifiod funds. No 
refunds. Tha tala shall ba subiact 
to gHiaral taxes and to special 
assassmants. Pramisat will not 
be open for intpoebon. For 
information: CaN Satas Officar at 
Fishar ft Fiihor, P.C., Plaintiff't 
Attorneys, 30 North LaSalle 
Street, (Chicago, IIHnoit, Tal. No. 
(312) 372-4W from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
26209SC 

6331 W Wathmglon Straal. 
Chicago Ridga, IL 60419. prop¬ 
erty imprevad arith an ahrminum 
tided IVi story imglo family 
retWanca to ba toW at puMic 
auction pursuant to judgmant 
antarad in Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Wmois, cate no. 87Ch- 
11064, Taknan Hama Fadaral 
Savings ft Loan Association, 
PlainW, vt. Graco McNabb f/k/a 
Grace Davit a/k/a Grace Fanafle. 
at al., Oatandanti, to Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 886633-OOlF) 
in Room 701, RichanI J. Delay 
Canlar. CMc^, Winoia. at l2 
Noon, Tuaiday. April 19. 1968. 

Salt shak ba undar tha taNew- 
mg terms: 10% down day of tala 
in carbbad funds wMh balanca 
wRhln 24 hours in oarbfiad 
lunfle. Pe9 fBfUnOe. wm 

i agin tar k 

MeIrMo, Bahar ft Celsa. Plain- 
bfTs ettarnsyg. Throe FM Na- 
banal Plato, Mih Fleer, CNnap, 
Wlnolt, Tal. No. 8S3-9651 & 
twosn B.-OO p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

»21^' 

House For Sale 

11301 S. Harmoaa Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60643, one and ona- 
quartar white story slate tingle 
frame to be toW at public auction 
pursuant to judgmant antarod in 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, case no. 87Ch-7448, 
AIKanco Mortgage Company. 
Plaintiff, vs. RtginiW Ruckas at 
al., Oefandants,. by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 880202-001F) 
in Room 701. Richard J. Dalay 
Canlar, Chicato, Iflinors. at 12 
Noon. April 19^-1988. 

Sale shall ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing forms: Cash or ctrtifiad funds 
at the bma of salo or if agraod to 
by countal tar plainblf prior lo or 
at the time of tala 10% down by 
cash or cartifiad funds, balanca 
within 24 hours in cortifiad funds 
with no refunds in any cata 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. 

For intartnation: Examine tha 
court flic, contact FSainbff's at¬ 
torney as set forth below or sand 
a self addressed, stamped anve- 
Wpa to Plaintiff's attorney vriuch 
states lha information raquestad. 
sale data, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney file No. CA-87- 
01177. 
iKm. 
CoiMis and Associatat, PC.. 
Attorney lor Plaintiff. 
1 S. 260 Summit Ava.. 
Court A. 
Oakbreok Terrace. IL 60181. 
(312) 629-8444 
Attorney No. 21762. 
26206K 

7922 Watt SSth Street. Hick¬ 
ory Hills, IL 60497, house is 
1.390 square feet, two car 
aflached garage, brick and cedar 
siding, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant lo United 
States District Court, Northern 
District ol Illinois. Eestern Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 87C-7763, Mid¬ 
land Mortgage (tampany, Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Edward William Skeate, 
Cheryl A. Skeete. et al., Oelen- 
danlt. by Nancy Vellone, Special 
Commissioner at the front door 
of the County Courthouse lo¬ 
cated et 118 North Clark Street, 
Chicago, Illinois at 10:30 A.M. on 
April l9tn, 1988. Sale shall be 
under the lollowing terms: Cash 
Of certified funds. 10% al tha 
time of tale end the balanca 
within- twenty-four hours. Tha 
subiect property is offered for 
sale without representation as to 
quality or quantity of into or 
recourse to Pteintiff. Premises 
will not be open for inspection. 
For information: Sale clerk, Shap¬ 
iro ft Kreisman, Ptainblf's Attor¬ 
neys. 1161 A Lake Cook Road, 
Deerfield. Illinois 60019. Tel. No. 
(312) 945-6040. 
261979C 

Real Estate For Sale 

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1 
(D-REPAIR) ALSO 

TAX DELINQUENT 
& 

FORECLOSURE PROPERTIES 
AVAILABLE NOW 

FOR LISTING, CALL 
1 315-733.6065 Ext 02350 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Motorcycles & 
Bicyclee 

CLEARANCE 
Savetl9lot6C 

On New '67 Modeit 
RALEIGH—noat—MIVATA 

MCVCLE6 

Used Cars 

•aewfneMtee. IBAwheeHre 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMAHCE 

CENTER 
MOOSW Hwy 
OeO Lawn, ll 

636-9520 
Bene FlnenelAg 

ineucence 
M/C A VISA 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES \ 
SKI OOO-MOTO-SKI 'ft 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

U723 6e PuieeM ^ft 
MMieiMen 

371-2200 ^ 
□BMytOtaS ^ 

lelufdey lO-eOgaad Sunday ^ 
eealerCha. ft VieaVUaleome V 

RED HOT bergaintl Drug dealers’ 
cars, boels. plenae rapo'd. Surplus. 
Your Area Buyers guide. 

(1)605487-6000 Ext S-1042 

NEW INFORMATION! Jeeps. 
Cars, 4x4s seized In drug J-aWt 
Buy Ircxn $100. Call tor facts today 
(213) 925-9906 ext 756 

The Cleatiflad headlnge in our Help 
Wanted Section or# uMd only tar 
the oonvonlonoe of our raadart. 
lo lot thorn know vrhlen jobo hove 
boon hieiorically more attractive to 
pareone of one sex more than Hm 
olher. The plaoamani al on advar- 
tlsement by on emptoyer or omiUay- 
mont ogotKy under one jOt theoa 
noodlnas w not In Itaoll on oxproo- 
swn of e prolironoo. IlmUatlon. 
spocUlcatlon or diocrittvnallan 
boeed on eoa. Thote who edvor- 
tlaa bore will oonaWw any legally 
qualllled applloant tor e |ab without 
dlecrinviwllan li to ego or aov. 

Letter To 
The Editor 

Dear Editor, 
March JOlh marks the 

seventh anniversary ol the 
assassination attempt .on 
President Reagan. My hus¬ 
band. White House Press 
Secretary James Brady, was 
seriously wounded in that 
shooting. As you know, I 
have spent the last tew years 
speaking out on the need for 
stronger handgun control 
laws. 

Legislation is currently- 
pending in Congress that 
would help prevent such 
needless handgun tragedy. 
Every major law enforcement 
organization in the country 
has endorsed this measure, 
which calls for a national 
seven-day waiting period for 
handgun purchases. 

If you have any questions 
or need further information, 
please call Barbara Lautman, 
Handgun Control. Inc. direc¬ 
tor of communications, al 
(202) 848-0792. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Sarah Brady 

Win Many 
Awards 

The Carl Sandburg High 
School Junior Engineering 
Technical Society (JETS) 
team won 13 medals and 
placed first for the fourth 
consecutive year in a com¬ 
petition held recently at 
Moraine Valley Community 
College. For the third year in 
a row, Sandburg JETS won 
all three medals in chemis- 
try. 

The award winners are 
First place: chemistry, 
Brian Lubinsky: physics. 
Eric Chou; graphics. John 
Kotchwanez; computer 
science, Sarang Baman, 
Pablo Mena and Kil Slack. 

Second place : chemistry, 
Stephen Pica; physics, 
Stephan Paca and Tracy 
Garrison: biology, Vince 
Benig and Grace Lee. 

Third ptace: chemistry, 
Grace Lee; English. Sue 
Mftcha. 

Other team members in¬ 
clude; Ricky Lee. Tony 
Minervini. Teresa Rhim. 
Dftvid Rounds. Elaiue 
Spirakes. Chris Towery 
and Dawn Wilkor. 
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$cxithv«8t QbKaHi^ < 
Mary Ann Wright Nellie FatHki 

Mass was offered Monday Mass was on 
at St. Chffstina Church for at St. Linus 

HenryOeRouin 
Mass was offered SaUrday 

at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Henry De 
Rouin, %, a World War 1 vet¬ 
eran. Until his death, .De 
Rouin was the oldest living 
resident of the I\^t. Green¬ 
wood area. He was a charter 
member of the Mt. Green¬ 
wood American Legion. 

He is survived by his sons, 
Henry and Walter (Donna); 
daughters, Margaret (Tom) 
Hopkins, Eileen (Ronald) 
Roulo and Theresa (Bob) 
Scott; 13 grandchildren and 
24 great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Frances Mundt 

Mass was.offered Monday 
at St. Christina Church, 
Mount Greenwood, for 
Frances Mundt, 60-year 
member and past president 
of American Legion Auxiliary 
K3I0, Oak Lawn Womens 
Club, Auburn Park Senior 
Citizens and St. Christina 
Fidelity. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Mary (Harry) 
Wild, Jr.; six grandchildren 
and eight great-grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Entombment, St. Mary 
Mausoleum. , v 

Jacob Dykstra 
Funeral service was held 

Saturday in Orland Park for 
Jacob "Jack’’ Dykstra of 
Palos Park. 

He is survived by a son, 
Richard, an eye doctor in 
Worth'(Carolyn); daughters, 
Barbara (Robert) Anderson, 
Grace (Richard)'Kilpatrick, 
Cynthia (John) Meyer and 
Jacqueline (David) Vander 
Laan; 18 grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Florine Struebing 
Funeral services were held 

Friday at the Hickey Memor¬ 
ial Chapel, Midlothian, for 
Florine Struebing of Mount 
Greenwood. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Fred; a daughter, 
Patricia Sue; a son, Fred D. 
of Midlothian and four 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

Thomas Kelly 

Mary Ann Wright, 6S. Lawn, for Nellie IH- Fathke, 
She is survived by a son, native of Kilkee,\County 

'James E. and a daughter, Clare, Ireland. 
Charla. She is survived by a son. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Walter F. (Alice); daughter. 
Cemetery, Helen Fathke; five grand¬ 

children and Oiree great- 
argaret Howard grandchudren. \ 

■ ' Interment^ Holy Sepulchre 
Mass was offered Wednes- Cemetery, 
y at St. John Fisher n ■ 
lurch for Margaret S. lOrmad PalmOF 

award, retired school- Funeral services were held 

S] Monday 
rch. Oak 

Margaret Howard 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Thomas More Church 

* for Thomas F. Kelly, 87, a 
veteran of World War I and a 
retired employee of South 
Dist. Water Department, 
City of Chicago. 

He is survived by a daugh¬ 
ter, Myrtle (Joseph) Mag- 
liano; many grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Norine Chappetto 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Norine Chap¬ 
petto. 

She is survived by her 
widower. Carmen; son, 
Richard (Joyce); daughter, 
Pamela (Peter)0'Malley; five 
grandchildren and a brother, 
Maurice Ahern. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

IN 
MEMORIAM 

In memory of 
James Wooten who 
passed away March 
27,1987. We miss the 
sunshine ol your 
smile, your voice we 
loved so well. Your 
death has left a 
lonllnaes this world 
can never fill. 

Loving Wife & Family 

Louise Brand 

Funeral services were held 
Monday in Worth for Louise 
F. Brand, 87. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Jacqueline (Will¬ 
iam) Johns and Eunice 
(Frank) ^ Mountford; son, 
Henry G.^ita); nine grand¬ 
children; eight great-grand¬ 
children; brothers, Fred and 
Bernard Hoppe and sisters, 
Helen Roegge and Alvina 
Kopping. 

Interment, Bethania 
Cemetery. 

Elizabeth Howarth 

Chapel services were held 
Tuesday in Evergreen Park 
for Elizabeth "Betty" 
Howarth. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Patricia (Bill) 
Kennedy and Ramona Lassi- 

' ter; a son, James; three 
grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

day at St. John Fisher 
Church for Margaret S. 
Howard, retired school¬ 
teacher at Owens and Foster 
Park Elementary Schools, 
Chicago. She was a member 
of Phi Beta Sorority. 

She is survived by her 
brothers, Thomas G. (Janet) 
and Cyril F. (Rosemarie) 
Howard. 

Interment, ^ St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Alice Decker 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at St. John Divine 
Lutheran Church. Beverly, 
for Alice E. Decker. 

She is survived by her 
widower, George L.; a son, 
George R. and a sister, 
Marcella Bentley. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

Theresa Marciniak 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Michael Church, 
Orland Park, for Theresa M. 
Marciniak. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Casimir "Casey"; 
daughter, Barbara (Steve) 
Czemiak; mother, Mary 
.Spaniel; brother, Louis 
Spaniel; sister, Mildred 
Czech and two grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Robert Christie 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Zimmerman 
and Sandeman Memorial 
Chapel, Oak Lawn, for 
Robert D. Christie, a vet¬ 
eran. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Ethel; daughters, 
Virginia Diamondopoulos 
and Judith Frazier; son, 
Thomas J. Sr.; five grand¬ 
children and three great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

Helen Kosaez 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Gerald Church. Oak 
Lawn, for Helen A. Kosaez, 
member of the Polish Roman 
Catholic Union. 

She is survived by a son, 
Leonard (Lorraine) Kosaez. 

Stanley Tepper 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Stanley 
Tepper of Crestwood, a 
former employee of Swift 
and Esmart. 

He is survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 

Ruth Mackin 
Services were held Mon¬ 

day at theTutheran Church 
of the Good-Shepherd, Palos 
Heights, for Ruth A. Mackin, 
41. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Michael; parents, 
Paul and Mary O'Neal and 
brothers. Paul and James 
O'Neal. 

Paul McCain 
Memorial services were 

held Sunday at Trinity Luth¬ 
eran Church, Oak Lawn, for 
Paul E. McCain. SS. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Wendy, Laura 
and Heather; sons. Peter and 
Gregory; brother, Kenneth 
and a sister, Pamela Waller. 

Monday at the Lawn Funeral 
Home, Burbank, for Norman 
Palmer. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Geraldine; sons, 
Daniel and John and a 
brother, Deibcirt. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

Mary Menalis, S.S.C. 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at the Sisters of St. 
Casimir Motherhouse Chapel 
for Sr. Mary Menalis, S.S.C., 
83. She was a member of the 
Congregation of the Sisters 
of St. Casimir for 61 years. 

She is survived by broth¬ 
ers. Theodore and Francis 
Menalis and a sister. Ther¬ 
esa (Dr. Justice) James. 

Interment, St. Casipiir 
Lithuanian Cemetery. 

Oscar Tatina 

Funeral services were 
held Wednesday in Orland 
Park for Oscar Tatina. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen; a stepson, 
Stephen (Elsie Mae) Ne-^ 
meth; four stepgrand- 
children and two step-great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Willow Hill 
Cemetery. 

Thomas Tierney IV 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. John Fisher Church for 
Thomas J. "TJ" Tierney IV, 
17, senior at Mount Carmel 
H.S. and member of the var¬ 
sity football team. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Patricia and Thomas 
J.; a sister, Marybeth; a 
brother, Brian; and grand¬ 
parents, Eileen Harrigan, 
Veronica and Thomas 
Tierney. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Interment, 
Cemetery. 

BEVERIA rii)(;k funeral 
1041SS. Kedzie Avenue 

Resurrection 

HOME 

Inquire about our no cost 

pre-arranK^d funeral plan. 

Jays htelta , p^one 779-4411 
Director _ .. 

Joseph Dvorak 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at Andrew J. 
McCann and Son Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, for Joseph 
Dvorak, 78, a World War 11 
Marine Corps veteran. _ 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Betty Levora and 
Jo Ann Driver; son, Joseph 
(Kay); 14 'grandchildren;' 
seven great-grandchildren; 
two grekt-great-grandchild- 
ren and brothers, Frank and 
James. 

r/m, - 

Answers Our Seed For Abiding Comfort 

WT OMCCNWOOO CHAPEL 

d^reentoooli 

no: VAI SI IMih SIR! I I 

233-2257 
PROVIDING A FULL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

■CAUTIFUL CHAPEL 

ALL FAITHS 

• COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED 

PRICES within all FAMILY MEANS 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Fmicnl Home 

TELEPHONE ^83-7788 
Snvhw OrinaalMd Far Ovw 33 Yam 

M)727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 49S0 W. 79lh STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

10241 S. Roberts Rd. 
Paloa Hlls 598-5880 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OF EXAMINATION FOR POLICE OFFICERS 
EVERGREEN PARK. ILLINOIS 

BENEFITS 
Minimum of S20,041.08 annually with tenure pay increases. 
Longevity pay. Opportunity for further promotions. Paid 
life and comprehensive group insurance, paid vacation and 
sick leave. I^lice Pension Plan. Paid holidays. All benefits 
are subject to change. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Must have a high school diploma or its equivalent. Weight 
must be proportionate with height. Applicants must be 
required to pass strenuous physical, aptitude, written and 
oral tests. Successful candidates will be subject to thorough 
medical, including a complete drqg screen, indepth psycho¬ 
logical and polygraph tests on a pass or fail basis and back¬ 
ground investigation prior to appointment. Applicant must 
have valid State of lUinois drivers license. All applicants 
must be at least 21 years of age or 20 years of age and have 
successfully completed two (2) years of law enforcement 
studies at an accredited college or university, on the written 
test date of April 23,1988. 

APPUCATIONS 
Obtainable at the Police Department, 9420 South Kedzie 
Avwiue, from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM, Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, and from 10:00 AM to 12 noon on 
Saturday. 

A fee of S30.00 payable to the Village of Evergreen Park is 
required for the application kH. Applicatioas must be re¬ 
turned to the Office ^ the Chief of PoUoe no later than 11:00 
AM, April 9, 1988. AD appBcations moat be filled out oor- 
r^y and completely. 

By order of: 
EVERGREEN PARK FIRE 

AND POLICE COMMISSION 
Dennis M. Day, Secretary 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
' Funeral Home 

nhn R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

5.S70 W. 95th St - Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Livaiions including; 

.=iM(K) W. n.ird Si. •37J-’W. 79th Si. - 10456 5. Western 

4727 W. lOJrdSl .Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 Siiulh Harlem A\e.. Wurlh 361-0500 

SiUei Qualilv Life Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
Fiinernl Directors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIBECrCBEMATION 
• DIRECT BUBAL 
• SaENlWIC DONATION 974-4411 

SarviGO of dlatlnctlon...Slnco 1883 

Ketcham a Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2829 Wool 87Ui Strool • Evorgraon Park 
(812)887-7080 

*Pie-Need Cauahants 
Other locations Available iaclndiag 
7020W. 127th St. PniosHeighU* 
9236loberts Bnad, Hkkofy Hills 

KELLT-CARBOLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 



Opening Back In 1883 

One In %ur Neighbomobd... * 
To cetebfBle the Grend Opening 

of our new branch office in 
()ak Lawn, Southwest Federal Savings 

is throwing a party and you re invited! 

Super Interest 
Checking 55 

Just stop by our new Oak Lawn office rrt 9640 S. ftrlaaM between 
■latch26 a^ 6ptM9 and youll receive a FKEE gift phis the chance 
to win an exdtirig 14-day Hawaiian Islands vacation for two 
While you're there, make sure you check out Southwest Federal's 
“Super Interest Orecking 55", the outstanding benefits of "R^ular 
Sqper Interest Checking'' and the special gifts for all new 
Certificate Accounts. 

4/No 
W minimum 
balance for 
people 55 
and over. 

High tiered 
^6 m^ket rate 
interest com¬ 
pounded and 
posted monthly. 

^ FREE first 
m order of 

personalized 
checks. 

No Fee Cancelled 
check W checks 
writing return^ with 

monthly statement. 

I Spe 

W A 

ledal Gifis For M 
lew Certificate^ 
Accounts ^ 
Choose from this wonderful array 
of FREE gifts when you open 
a certificate of deposit account. 

IUM» *1MI 
tUHM le 

Tier 1 
$ .01 - $1,499.99 

5.25 

Tier 2 
$150000 - $499909 

5.55 

Tier 3 
$s.000 00 - owr 

5.75 
CURKIfT AAl 

5.39 
CUAPCNT MC 

5.69 5.90 
V6U) VCLO vdill 

Ironino Board Covtr 
Ragal BVk " Pin 
Mancura Sal 
Fub ftaar 

Coaco 3 Slap Stool 
Oiolca of 4 Stoaka 
SHvarwara 
Black 4 Dackor Vh " OrW 
GW Catalog No 2 
Tana Taw Raccoon 
Wan Automatic ScratMdrtvar 

R^ular Super 
Interest Giecking 

All of the above benefits apply for 
those under 55 with only a *300.00 

minimum balance requirement. 

Q Plus, FREE Metal Key Chains 

Wn A 14-DaY Hawaiian 
Islands ^/kaiion for‘Krd! 

Join the cdcbntlon at Soutinvest Mcnl't Giand 
Qpeninfl In Oak Lawn between lUicfc It and 
lailH and you could qualify to win an eeeWng 
M day tour to Hawaii lor two! Thti fully eKOfted 

vacation features 4 Islands - Oahu, Kauai, Maul and 
HawaU. Join the liin In the balmy Hawaiian sun and 
surf. That's right! All for saving at Southwest Fedeial. r 

‘fcar htghUglUs taKhide: 

' Round trip air tnnspoitatlon via American Airlines. ^ 

' Airport transfers to and from hotels. 

* Inter-island air transportation. ' ^ 

12 nights hotel accorrunodatlons. ^ 

Fully escorted touts to various pbints of interest. 

In cortiunctlon with Mayflower Touts. 

Cckbntioa Dates: Maicli 26 Ihioagh l^rll 9 

Open any account emd receive your own personalized Registered Metal 
Key Chain. If ever lost, this Registered Key Chain may be returned to you by 
mail by simply dropping it into any U.S. mailbox. 

Southwest Federal Savings 
Oak Lawn — 9640 South PulEiski Road, 60453 
__424-8400 _ 

Mondiy, Taeadar. Thursday Wednesday and Saturday Friday 

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 9:00 aim. to 12:00 p.m. 9:00 a m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Grand Opening Drawing ^ 
Trip to HawaU ^ 

OTV_STATE_W_PH0m( )_ 

OteOMiauuiMPaiCUMai I-Ig—W aiitem** 
• Ww^lvMMitteiMteKteteMMftewU'iMimteiM tUMiiiiliMntfiaiOM* rnmtmmmwt 
i.teteteite.iteiMm>»iw>n»wii#teteiamte»tew6te—»te «.mwm-aMteMteMfMi 
tertll. IM MM AM ptM a* teMlp M teMMwM IteWM 1. faMtem M tWr MMMM IIMMn M iHteM MM 
M m MWMte rnamm. m m§mmt m pinnwi w** •» -»mfm m em 
tea te.Mi t tw y. te HMteHM M flniH a. Mtewi rnmmupmm Wmm M m «Mi^ « |Rm 
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Hometown Crafts Workshops To Resume 
Hometown workshops will craft class from 9 to 11 a.m. The public is invited to join $6. 

resume at Hammond Hall, and oil paint drawing, water- children, adults and seniors. 
4331 S.W. Highway. All color, etc. from 11 a.m. to There is a special discount 
classes are held on Saturday: 1 p.m. for seniors, eight lessons for 

The Aleiander technique 
will be taught. 

have a specijk becUti) quesimi? 

Then see one of our Healthcare Specialists at the 

totally equipped, convenient location for medical 

specialties—Suburban Hospital. 

Your initial consultation with one of our physi¬ 

cians is complimentary, so this is an ideal way 
for you to gain a better understanding of your 

specific health need. ^ 

We welcome you to caU on us when: 
your back or shoulder is acting up—again. 
your right foot feels wrong. * 
a cold caught you. 
it’s time for a check-up exam. 

Whatever your need. Suburban Hospital 

Healthcare Specialists are here for you within 
the hospital setting. 

A concern for your specific healthcare needs. 

Our fields of expertise: 

family practice—understanding and 

treating your entire family's medical needs. 

orthopedics—the preservation and resto¬ 
ration of your bones. 

Ca0* 

David A. Charnota, podiatry 
Mark S. Coleman, M.H.—family practice 
Jeffrey M. Mackler, D.P.M.—podiatry 
Jose Perez-Sanz, M.D.—orthopedics 
Leonard E. Vekkos, li.P.Vi.—podiatry 

Allan Hospirn 
healthcare^eckUisIs 

SSth Street and County Line Road 

Hinsdale, Illinois 60521 

312.323 5800 ext. 149 
312.323 1130 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Ed Morlan, marine mammal expert, will bring his Whale 

Adventure program to the Oak Lawn Library, 9427 Raymond 
Ave., on Saturday, March 26th. Two performances are 
scheduled; one at 11 aim. and the other at 2 p.m. ^ 

The program is designed for adults and children nine 
years and over.. Each session is 90 minutes lung. Morlan 
presents a whale discussion, answers questions and dis¬ 
plays sculptures, paintings and photographs that he has 
produced. Thqse who attend receive an autographed copy 
of a humpback whale sketch. 

• . The program is open to the public without charge, but 
pre-registration is required. 

••• 

Sforyhour registration for children in grades one through 
three will begin on Monday, March 28th. Two sessions ul 
the storyhour are set for Friday, April 8th. Registrants can 
choose one of the times: 1:30 or 3:30 p.m. 

*•* 

Beginning April 1st, library cards must be presented ai 
the library in order to check out any materials. In the past, 
exceptions had been made; however, cards will be required 
after the deadline date. Library users are urged to place 
their library cards in their wallets or purses so that they will 
be available when checking out materials. 

Confirm 

Nine At 
Trinity 

Rev. W. Bruce Dahl, 
pastor of Trinity Lutheran 
Church. 9701 S. Brandt 
Ave., will conduct the 
Rite of Confirmation at the 
11 a.m. service on Palm 
Sunday, March 27th at the 
church. 

Nine young people, seven 
boys and two girls, have 
completed two years of ex¬ 
tensive study in preparation 
for the Rite of CDnfbmation 
and will renew their Baptis¬ 
mal vows at this service. 

The 1988 class includes 
Oak Lawn residents Brandon 
Cole, Adam Fink, Jason 
Flathom, Paul Jaeger, 
Aaron Mindeman, Keith 
Slanicky, Eric Soderstrom 
and Jennifer Wagener and 
Cindy Thompson of Alsip. 

Trinity’s senior choir will 
provide special mu^^ for 
this special service u^er 
the direction of William De¬ 
Young, minister of music. 

ChangecH 
\C)ur 

Lifest^? 
Call Wfkxxiic \\5tiion 
Wh«n you changa your MMlyla, 

yournMdiirochanglno»<00. 
VMoomo Wagon* can fwilp you find 
aarvicat lhal maal your roqiMmanta. 

My baaM of gtfla and Nonralion 
aioalabaolulaiymEE. MMonaol 
Amaricana eoidael ua.. .angagad 
laoman, naai paraniai naw ckizana 
and paopia who hava jual movad. 
Hava you changad your Maalyla or 
know aomaona alia who haa? Cal ma: 

Beveily Fishbaugh 

422-4343 . 

HyouNiwinmynaighborhood. II ba 
happy to vM you. iryoufaaldaalaa> 
whara.llroloryoutoanodiarnapra- 
aanialiva. IT no ona la avalabla in your 
araa. you may ba MaroM In tha 
poaHtonyouraal.lltonaardyour 
raquaoi for amploymanl Mormation 
toourMamphio.T 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

AuUi Dealers New & Used 

PRANK SHIREY INC 
t012SS CIcaro.636-MOO 

Aul<i Paris A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 w. arm SI.so»-iaia 

Auio Kepa^rin^ & Serslee 

southwest AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
6206 W asm St.42S-1220 

Banks 

MlMllAUE BAM Of OAklAvVN 
6001W9SlhSt 636-3200 

oak lawn NATIONAL BANK 
Cieara at MIh SI.aaa>2112 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
4900 W 9Sth SI.42S>4M0 

Bunquel R«MMns 

JOHNSON PHELPS VFW 
•S14 S S2nd Ava.426-6230 

Beuul> Salons 

Ef^DiRE beauty salon 
SS03 W 9Slh SI 

financial Ser> lees 
dr _ 

Kealfors 

424-7770 

106 PINANDAL SERVICES 
4644 W 103rd 81.423-7878 

J uiieral Directors 
THOf4PSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

U70 W 06th SI...OAS-OSOO 

Henllh PinkIs 

Af4ERlCAN health FOODS 
6142 W. 96lh St.428-9086 

Inaurance 

1 OLGA JENICEK U 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 
•74S iaiilh RIdpaland Avanua.at^noo 

Offk'e Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
6211 W 96th St 

Rubbish Kemo\al 

60BLAK. SINENI A RINI INC 

9241 $. Cicara.636-8038 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Tan Services-Acoounting-Bookkaepmo- 
Mortgagaa 

4623 W. 103rd Strati.424-9720 

?ilPost 
uMw. MH<n.mrrxo 

4r4.(ioa6 

^4EYEn6nOS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
«»S W. 10111 Sliwl.SMIOOO 

^GEOBCK VLASIS, REALTORS 

4MS W. 10M >1.U*-r4M 

Tratcl Agcncle« - Airline TIckcls 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
4SM W 10M >1.•N-1M3 

travel unlimited 
S411 W. Wttl n.•»14W 

WORLD travel mart 
seisw. MMisi.•M-noo 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Vi OmbcofMilcaliiM,S21IW.9SlliSl., 
^ Phone 3«8-242S 

Second dauPootafcpoM at Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Contest I^B 
In observance of National 

library Week, April 17th to f ^ 
23rd, Oak Lawn Community 11, ' 
High School’s Harold F. 11k 
Wiltshire Media Center is - 
sponsoring its fourth annual 
t^a contest. i 

Contestants have 30 ques- * 
tions, covering a broad range ^ 
of topics, to answer in 16 ■ 
days. The deadline for ■ 
returning entries is Thurs- I 
day, March 31st. All entries A 
will be tabulated as to dit; H 
most correctly completed 
answers. The top winner will IV 
be announced at the student High raBara PU “Aom 
award assembly, on April citing ditX ^ g«H and mi 
21st. Ihe annnal event wfll be 

First prize will be a book Ave. q|i Jn|y 13th. 
especially ordered for the In addltien tn the eppa 
winner • a $25 value, pete for antemehilea and 
Second, third and fourth eagle-eye pntttng compel 
place winners will have a Attendeea at the m— 
choice of selected prizes. Ctab” aa weB aa a prime 

Contact Mrs. Helen Bour- te ge heme “wfonera" v 
hulas, media center director, Vegas. Coat for golf la X 
for additional information. had for S60 a person. Tee 

(USPS40I-3401 tlOpwrMrhyii 
rant wppaae < 
TrinMOy. 

' par manSi by Cantar; 
sen Oaaa Caiatly. OUwr 

High roBara PU “Aooe” MeShane and Tony “Straight FlHh" Fhn^an promtae aa es- 
citing diqr of golf and merriment at the Oak Lawn Chamber’s VKa Lss Vegas golf onting. 
The aatmal event wfll be held this yev at the SBver Lakes ConntryChdb, 147th St. and S3ad 
Ave. qp Jn|y 13th. 

In addltien In the epportnnlty to spend a dpy playhig golf, golfers will be allowed to com¬ 
pete for antomshBeo and other veUclea at three hole-fo-one conlaals. New this year Is the 
eagle-eye pnttlag competition and a host of other surprises on the coarse. 

Attendees at the annnal goH dfamer wIB be granted ealraaee to the eidaslve “Nevada 
Onb*' as wefl as a prime rib dhmer with aU the Irlmminga. Every person wBI have a chance 
to go home “wInnMs’’ with a raft of rsfile prims and the opporlanity to whi a trip to Las 
Vegas. Cost for golf Is S30 (9 holes S20) and for dtaaer Is also S30. Golf and dhmer can be 
had for S60 a person. Tee timeo are going foot, caB the chaaaber ofBoe at 424-8300 to reserve 
yonr place. 

PIctHiodt Dr. Terry Flanagan, Tom Gavin DI, Bob Kennedy, Marianlhe Karson, David 
Groebe and Patrick MeShane. 

Greek Folk Dancing Festival 

Inwn C 
Schoal art 

at the D. of L-CMciwe ari 
show, via the GaBsty 400, 
bam March 31al to April 
23rd. Bm wBI bo ewe of 15 
aron artisis psrtlrfoat^ ha 

'swsifc wm 

hsM In |o. The aitlat 
covor of ths 

tteOLCHSmtiscMfy. 

With the blessings of His 
Grace, Bishop lakovos of 
Chicago, the Diocese of 
Chicago will host its third 
annual folk dancing festival 
on the' weekend following 
Easter, April ISth to 17th. 
This year the festival will be 
hosted by the St. Nicholas 
Parish. 

Like the two previous dio¬ 
cese folk dance festivals, the 
purpose is to promote fellow¬ 
ship among young people as 
well as instruct them in true, 
tradhioiial Greek folk 
dances. The conference will 
include three dance work¬ 
shops in which a variety of 
dances arill be taught by the 
Levendia Dance Troupe of 
Tarpon Springs, Florida. 
While the emphasis of the 
workshops is given to the 
experienced dancer, a spec¬ 
ial workshop will be offered 
for beginners. 

As in the past, the high¬ 
light of the weekend will be 
tlw banquet and perform 

ances by the participating 
troupes in costume. Seating 
for this affair will be by 
reservation only. 

Material regarding the 
festival has been mailed to 
all the parishes in the dio¬ 

cese. Anyone requesting 
additional information 
should contact Fr. Nikitas 
Lulias, Diocese of Chicago 
Offices, 40 E. Burton Place, 
Chicago, Illinois 60610, 
337-4130. 

i(QOMMUNITY|j 
m, CALENDAR 1 
APRIL 3 - Sunday - POW Walk for Freedom, noon, 9Sth 

& Harlem to 71st ft Harlem 
APRIL S • Tuesday - Remlar meeting, nominathm and 

election of officers for Jonnson-iPhelps vFW Ladies Auxi¬ 
liary, 8 p.m. post hall, 9S14 S. S2nd Ave. 

APRIL 9 - Saturday - FootbaD game. Lake Shore Athletic 
All-Stars vs. the “Good News Bear” featuring members 
of the Chicago Bears football team, 7:30 p.m. at Moraine 
Valley Community College, 111th St. at88lh Ave. 

APRIL 10 - Sunday - Mother-Daughter Bmnch sponsored 
by St. Germaine's Womens Onb, Colon Activity Center, 
9735 S. Kolin. Call 636-S070 for reservations. 

APRIL 16 • Saturday - Rummage and Bake Sale, 9 to 3, 
Faith Lutheran Women’s Club, 9701 S. hfelvina. 

APRIL 23 - Saturday • Blood Drive sponsored by Green Oak 
Post 757, American Legion, 10 a.m.--2 p.m., 9354 S. 53rd 
Ave. 

Constitutional 

Convention 
Public Hearing 

The question of whether a new constitutional convention 
should be called for the Sute of Illinois will be debated 
today (Thursday, March 31), at the SUte of OUnoU Center in 
Chicago in the first of six public hearings scheduled by the 
Committee of SO, chaired by Lieutenant Governor Gmrge 
H. Ryan. 

Tim hearing will begin at S p.m. on the 16th floor of the 
Sute of Illinois Center in Hearing Room No. S03. 

The Lieutenant Governor will be joined by nine other 
meters of the Committee of 50, a body esUbllshed by 
the General Assembly to assess the 197D Illinois Csnstitu- 
tion, to listen to and question those testifying. 

.. A doeen individuals, representing organizational and per¬ 
sonal viewpoints, have already filed to be heard. 

The general public is InviM to express their views as to 
how the 1970 Constitution is serving their needs. The exist¬ 
ing Constitution was fashioned by the SUte’s Sixth Con- 
stutitional Convention, which p^uced the document, 
approved by the voten on December 15, 1970, teplaoed a 
lOO-year-old constitution. 

The 1970 Dlinois Constitution specifies that the question 
of whether a constitutional convention should be called must 
be plaoed before the voters evety 20 years, unless the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly calls for a vote in the interim period. 

io OB pinion issued by the Illinois Attorney General, 
the first 20-year period ends in 1988 and tiie question must 
be put before the voters in the November 1988 general 
election. 

“Through our schedule of public hearings,” Ryan said, 
“the Committee hopes to gain at much public input at pos¬ 
sible and provide a forum to discuss the pros and cons of a 
new constitutional convention. If there are individuals 
or groups who cannot attend any of the public hearings, 
we weleome written testimony or oomments to that these 
opinions can be placed in the record.” 

New Addition 
At Lane Schooi 

Lane School will build a new 6,850 square foot building 
addition. The $660,000 prqject will include a learning 
center, two classrooms, sch^ offices, a new playground 
and a parking area off of Orchard Avenue. Bids will be i^n- 
ed this summer, ground will be broken in the foil of 19W as 
part of the Lane School 35th snniversaiy celebration with 
completion in the foil of 1969 according to Reed Powers, 
board president. 

The addition was unanimously approved by the school 
board in February and the board rejected selling bonds to 
finance the project. “The rule of tends would have cost 
our tax payers $300,000 of interest,” said Ken Wassberg, 
board secretary. He noted that the payment will be financed 
throught he use of existing fkinds, such as $450,000 of the 
Oak View School sale monies, $140,000 of the working cash 
fond and $60,000 of the special education building ftind. 

The projeri committee consists of Guenther Schmidt, 
architect from Emil Mastandrea Associates; Jerry Vrshek, 
principal; Charles Ron, dean; Bill Boucek, assistant 
superintendent; Otto Haiti, chief of maintenance and Ivan 
Hall, maintenance department and Mary Sheahan, learning 
center director. The new learning center will continue to 
ibear the name “Vera Ruff laaming Center” in honor of the 
Iformer, 1948-1959, superintendent of District 126. 

Blood Pressures 
The Christ Hospital and 

Medical Center nursing 
education department will 
take blood pressures at no 
charge for employees and 
members of the community 
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. on Wed¬ 
nesday, April 6th in the 
south lobby of the hospital, 
4440 W. 95th St. 

Blood, pressures are taken 
regularly at the same time 
the first Wednesday of every 
month. Literature is given to 
anyone interested in high 
blood pressure. 

For more information, call 

the nursing education 
department at 857-5988. 

Dedication 
The Oak Lawn Park Dis¬ 

trict Board of Commissioners 
invites all to the official 
dedication of the Community 
Pavilion, 9401 S. Oak Park 
Ave., on Saturday, April 9th 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. An 
open house and dedication 
ceremony will be held at 
3 p.m. For further informa¬ 
tion, call 857-2420. __ a _^_ u ssswBv saaawu saamaswBSi vuaaa . awBa« VMS! VV r 

Daylight Saving Time Begins this Sunday, April 3rd at 2 a.m. 
Remem her to set your clocks AHEAD one hour before you go to bed. 



A million dollars sounds like a lot 
of money. And it is. 

But many of us earn well over a 
million, during our working years. For 
example, $25,000 a year for 45 years 
comes to $1,125,000. 

That much hard work, and that 
much income, should entitle you to 
a comfortable life. With a home of your 
own. College for your children. And a 
secure retirement. 

And it can. If you make the most 
of the money you earn. 

That’s v^ere we would like to 
help, with a unique new program from 
St. Paul Federal called Lifetimes. 

From your first years on your 
own, right through retirement, the six 
lifetimes programs will hdp you plan, 
save and manage your money so that 
v^en the time comes, you’ll have 

v^at you need to reach your most 
important personal goals. 

Lifetimes starts with a plan 
to help young people establish credit. 
Then there’s one to hdp young 
femilies save for a homeland another 
for home improvements. 

For those with children, there’s 
a plan to help provide for college. 

And for mature femilies, two 
plans that will hdp them invest for 
and eryoy a secure retirement. 

You’ll find pamphlets on life¬ 
times available at any St. Raul Federal 
Bank. So stop in, and take a look at 
lifetimes. Or you can just call us ' 
at 622-5000. 

Its our way of 
hdping you make Bankporsavings 
sure you enjoy the comfortable life 
you’ve certainly earned. 

lifi^imesfiomStE^F^deraL 
The bank thafe good fca-lifer 



( JdSS l\ (dinions 
Bremen High School class of '66 will hold its ?7i«t year 

reunien on Saturday, July 23rd at 6:30 p.m. the Orland 
Chateau, 14500 LaGrange Rd. 

••• 
Bremen High class of ‘78 plans its lOth year reunion on 

Saturday, August 6th at the House of Lynwood. 20900 
Torrence Ave. 

• «•« 

H.L. Richards High School class of ‘78 will hold its 
10-year reunion tm Saturday, August 20th at Field's, 10401 
Cicero. Festivities begin at 6:30 p.m. 

Carl Sandburg High’s class of ‘78 plans a 10-year reunion 
on Saturday, September 17th at the Lexington House.'7717 
W. 9Sth St., at 6:30 p.m. 

St. Leo Grammar School's class of ‘47 will have its 41st 
year reunion on April ISth at the Alsip Holiday Inn, 5000 W. 
127th St. ^ 

••• 

Oak Lawn High School class of 1978 will hold its 10-year 
get-together on July 30th beginning at 6:30 p.m. at Matte- 
son Holiday Inn, 500 Holiday Plaza Dr. 

••• 

Gage Park High School class of ‘55 is seeking classmates 
for a reunion later this year. Any member of the class, con¬ 
tact Corinne evenings at 248-9794. 

. 

Eisenhower High School class of 1963 plans a 25th 
anniversary reunion on July 30th at the Darien Holiday Inn. 
For information on the reunion or to help locate 'lost' class¬ 
mates, call 349-8178 or 448-1468. 

Harper High School's January and June classes from 1938 
plan a golden reunion celebration (SOth). The event is set 
at the Martinique on Friday, April 22nd. Call 476-3434 for 
further information. 

••• 

St. Bride Grammar School class of '62 plans a spring 
reunion. Information about 'lost' classmates is needed. 
Call 799-4327 or 891-0058 for information. 

••• 

Hyde Park High class of 1938 plans a 50th reunion later 
this year. Interested persons should contact Joseph Alberti 
at 389-3536. 

••• 

St. Columbanus Grammar School class of ‘38 plans a SOth 
anniversary reunion on May 1st. Call Phil at 422-1623 or 
Jean at 934-7573 for more information. 

••0 

Calumet High School's class of 1948 plans a reunion at the 
Marriott Oak Brook on October ISth. . , 

PRICbfe VOU CAN OEPtNO OH 

IIKI 'i' /Z/Z/*/// 
108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 

fi36-6600 
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1M3 CADILLAC BROUGHAM 

STK#322SB. White/White 
Leather Upholstery. S 8,995...S 7,995 

naSM SUZUKI SAMURI 4X4' 
STKII'P1709. Black/Gray 
Upholstery. Under 700 miles. 

18S7 FORD TAURUS 
STKJf3236A. Gold/Cloth 
Upholstery 

S8,S9S 

IS 

S10.99S...S9,99S 

19SS CADILLAC BROUGHAM 
DE’ELEGANCE 
STKIII3214A. Black/Burgandy 
Velour Upholstery. $1S,99S...S14,79S 

19S2 BUICK LE SABRE LIMITED 
STKlf33S0A. Gray/aoth 
Upholstery. $5,995.„S 5,495 

19S2 CHEVY IMPALA 
STKif3276B. White/Burgandy Vinyl Top. 
Cloth Upholstery. 
Qean Sharp Car. $4,195..4 3,595 

197S CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STK#3363A. Silver/Bufgandy 
Upholstery, 5 4,59S—,S 3,895 

Operation Snowball Celebration 
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Spring arrived on Sunday, March 20th, in the wee hours 
of the morning. But, at 4 p.m. Tuesday, March 29th, the 
world's largest Siumball celebration tegan at the Daley 
Center Plaza. ' 

Operation Snow^idl, Illinois’ oldest and largest substance 
abuse prevention program, marked its 10th anniversary 
in a celebration hosted by Lieutenant Governor George 
H. Ryan. Lura Lynn Ryan and the nifoois Department of 
Alcoholism and Substance Abuse (DASA). 

Operation Snowball was bosn in the bMment of a Rock¬ 
ford Hospital when a group of teenagers discussed ways to 
build upon a conference they had attended in the summer of 
1977 — the Dlinois Teenage Institute on Substance Abuse, 
sponsored by the Dlinois Alcoholism'and Drug Dependence 
Association (lADDA). 

The group had a common dream that would educate and 
train young people who wanted to involve themselves in 
fostering a tetter community and a deeper awareness of 
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BEAT THESE PRICES! 
‘88 SPRING SPECIAL 

With 3 Month Lease.. All Sizes 
Enjoy 4th Month..... FREE 
- PRICES- 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL laFT. HIGH 

I0'x20’xl0' -SSSparmonth 
lO'xIO’xlO' -SSSparmonth 
10'x S'xlO’ •S43parmonth 
tO'x 9'x 5' -SSOpnrmonth 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

4S01 WCST IMth STMCCT 

CMCSTWOOO. H.. 6044ft 

(ftit) ft7t*7070 

themselves. These were teenagers wanting a drug-free 
existence in an atmosphere they themselves created. 

Ryan has been one, of Operation SnowbaU’s staunchest 
supporters and he pretented Lisa Burkhalter of Elgin with a 
proclamation from Governor Thompson proclaiming 1988 
to be Operation Snowball Year. 

The celebration was highlighted by a host of activities 
and entertainment, headlined by the widely acclaimed 
Jesse White Tumblers and Expkknic Rockers. Also un- - 
veiled was the ‘'World's Largest snoBall" from Continental 
Baking/Hostess Cakes. 

Triton College was presented with a special award for 
“Outstanding Service in Substance Abuse Prevention” by 
Ryan and DASA Director William T. Atkins. . 

Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Ryan have traveled the 
State promoting Operation Snowball and watched its mem¬ 
bership grow to 82 chapters in all corners of Dlinois. 

The title - Operation Snowball — was adopted because 
teens wanted the ideals of a “natural high” alternatives to 
drug and/or alcohol abuse, responsible decisions about 
their own behaviors, positive peer inDuence and outreach to 
the community to “SNOWBALL” rather than just staying 
within a snull group. 

Each year, lADDA sponsors Dlinois Teenage Institute 
camps to reach Dlinois teens leadership techniques to take 
back to their communities in fostering the Snowball con- . 
cepts. 

“These programs are worthy and vital as extensions to 
other prevention initiatives we have in Dlinois,” Ryan 
said. Both provide a wonderful quality with teenagers 
making them work and without that direct involvement, 
neither would work.” 

Sr. Cbrlnne Raven, executive director of Mother Mc- 
Auley Uberal Aria Hl^ School, 3737 W. 99th St., accepted 
a check bom Ray and Mary Elen Schwaler who puchaaed 
the Bret table for McAnley’s dinner theatre henom, CELE- 
niATION ’88. The SchwiUleta have three danghterrwho 
are McAnley alumnae and Mrs. SchwaHer is a paat-preoid- 
dent of the l^Anlay Alumnae Mothers’ Chb. 

CELEBRATION ’88 wDI take place on Simday, AprD 
24th at Drary lane Onkbmok Terrace. The event Incindes 
a 4 pun. cocfctaD reoeptlaa, dinner and a 7 p.m. ahow^ of 
the mnskal, “Big River.” IWeede from the benefit wID 
be used to renovate McAnley’e anditoriaBS-theatre. 

Sr. Colette (Irena) JoHe, RSM, wll be presented with the 
Catherine McAnley LeadeisUp Award by the beard of trns- 
tees. Sr. Colette, a former McAnley faculty member. Is 
currently the executive director of tho Aaethi Career Center. 

AU atamnae, parents of poet and current McAnley stn- 
dents, bnelnees sponsors a^ friends are Invitod to attend. 

' The donation Is 8100 a person. CaU the development ofilce 
for further information, 881-6558. 

Pictured: Sr. Bernadette Madden, ainmnae dimtor, 
Maty Elfa Schwaller, Sr. Corinne Raven attd Ray SchwaOer. 

I Probation Officer 
John J. Robinson, 39, an Elgin lawyer, was sworn in un 

March 21st as Chief Probation Officer in Cook County. 
The oath of office was administered by Judge Harry G. 

Comerford, Chief Judge of the Circuit Court, during a 
ceremony in the 26th floor chambers of the Chief Judge in 
the Richard J. Daley Center in Chicago. 

Robinson was appointed by Judge Comerford to supervise 
the adult probation department following a national search. 
The department in Cook County is one of the largest such 
facilities in the nation. Currently, it supervises some 19,000 
probationers. 

Since 1985, Robinson had been in the private practice of 
law. For several years prior to 1985, he was employed by 
the Dlinois Department of Children and Fanuly Services 
rising in 1984 to the position of deputy director. Before 
joining DCFS, he was deputy director for court services for 
the 16th Judicial Circuit Court in Geneva. 

He is a graduate of the Northern Dlinois University Law 
School, and holds a bachelor's degree in political science 
from CarroD College in Montana, and a master's degree in 
educational administration from State University of New 
York at Albany. 

Robinson replaces Michael J. Rohan who had been 
serving as interim department head since September, 1986. 
Rohan will now serve as Judge Comerford‘s Director of 
Probation and Court Services. 

EDWARD G. 
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799-3700 
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Qvfl Defense , 8200nenjiiiyi 
Maikham Court *8500Jury 
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htjnrlee-Worker’s Comp Flossmoor Professioiial Bldg. 
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STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TREATING CASES OF: 
Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Injuries 

Headaches Neck & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

Work bijuries Leg Pains 

Specializing In 
Weight & Smoking Problems 

Using Acupuncture 

4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 
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Recommends Reduced Summer Rates 
Commonw^th Edison recommended to the Dlinois Com¬ 

merce Commission (ICC) that higher summertime electricity 
rates be reduced by a total of about 24 percent below cur¬ 
rent rates over the next two years. Edison proposed that the 
summer rate be lowered by 12.3 percent this year and the 
remaining amount in time for the 1989 summer billing 
period. Higher summer rates are scheduied to be phased in 
again this year between May 16 and June IS,.. 

Under the proposal, non-summer rates would be in¬ 
creased to make the change “revenue neutral’.’ to the com¬ 
pany. All residential custome/s are billed at the higher sum¬ 
mer rate for four foil lillling months and at the lower non¬ 
summer r#te for eight full billing months. 

During the first year of the realignment, the average 
siiigle family r.esidential total summer bill would decrease, 
approximately S4S.00. The average apartment bill would' 
be reduced by about I20.(X). During the second year, sum- 

EVER6REEN PARK 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Or OeniM Wojclechowski 
Chiropractic Physician 

mer bills would be reduced by a total of S84.00 and S38.(X), 
respectively. 

In 1979, the ICC mandated that summer rates be set 
significantly higher than non-summer rates. Edison's sum¬ 
mer rptes are now a minimum of 86 percent higher than 
they are the other eight months of the year, resulting in 
the highest summer/non-summer differential in the coun- 

.try. ^ison opposed the introduction of higher summer 
rates in .1979 *nd since then has sought their reduction and 
the introduction of a more level year-round rate structure. 

.The rompany’s Rate Freeze Initiative, rejected by.the Com¬ 
mission last July, contained a-provisioi^to eliminate higher 
summer rates altogether for small customers using less than 
400 kilowatthours per month and reduce the rate differential 
for other customers. 

The ICC has hoped that higher rates would discourage 
electrical demand on peak air conditioning days, and over 
time, reduce the need for additional generating units, mini¬ 
mizing rates over the long term. In spite of summer rates, 
the demand for electricity continues to grow on hot, humid 
days. On August 3, 1987, Edison customers established an 
all-time record by demanding 15,683,000 kilowatts, a level 
that utility critics had predicted would not occur for another 
23 years. 

Producers Certified 
• Complale Family Holistic Haalth Cara 
- Hack & Low Back Pain 
• Cara of Chlldran 
• Famala Disordors 

-Spinal Manipulation - Physical Therapy • X-rays • Blood - Hair • 
Diet Analysis • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Paifc, L 60642 

Seeking knowledge and 
personal growth outside of 
the classroom, two Morgan 
Park Academy teachers and 
one student have received 
television producer certifica¬ 
tion following a training pro¬ 
gram with Chicago Access 
Corporation, Chicago’s 
public cable outlet Channel 
19. 

Following 32 hours of 
hands-on training during 
Saturday sessions, Robert 
Stelton, Upper School dean 
of faculty, is certified as a 
studio producer, and Mrs. 
Suzanne Cappozzo, foreign 
language department chair, 
and Jason DeHaan are certi¬ 
fied as portable equipment 
producers. 

Mathematics Month 
The 66th annual meeting of the National Council ot 

Teachers of Mathedutics will be Iwld in Chingo as one ot 
the major events durmg Mathematics Education Month this 
April. "Mathematiek Learning; Linking Today with Tomor¬ 
row” is the convention theme. Seven thousand mathe¬ 
matics educators from the United States and Canada are 
expected to convene at the Hyatt Regency Chicago and 
Chicago Marriott Hotel. Over 500 professional sessions and 
workshops aimed at improving the quality of teaching 
matliematics and enriching the classroom experience are 
scheduled. The world’s largest exhibit of current m^ithe- 
matics education products, from more than 100 exhibitors, 
will be on display in the convention exhibit area. 

The convention registration area in the Grand Foyer of the 
Hyatt Regency Chicago in Illinois Center East Tower will 
open at noon-on Tuesday, April 5th, and will be open from 
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. 
The exhibit area will open at 8 a.m. on Wednesday,Thurs¬ 
day and Friday. 

Theology South Lecture 
Reverend John Fahey, pastor of St. Clement's parish and 

former rector of Quigley South, wUI lecture on “The Local 
Church" on Thursday, April 7th, as part of the Theology 
South Lecture Series at Saint Xavier Gqjl^e, 3700 W. 103rd 

. Reverend Fahey will discuss how the local church needs 
to be adaptable and diverse, appreciated and protected. 
Liturgy will follow as part of the closing of the year’s senies. 

Registration is at 9 a.m.'; the lecture follows from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. Admission is S4; S3 for senior citizens, students 
and religious. 

Babysitting for children ages 24 months and over is avail¬ 
able for a minimal fee through the Saint Xavier College 
child care service. No children are permitted in the lecture 
hall. 

For more information, call Pat Coffey at 445-7975 or Mary 
Rooney at 779-1122. 

Apply tod£^ for your 
tax-deductible home 

equity loan! 

Your home could be your best source 
of credit in 1988. Why? 

Because home equity loans are one of the few 
remaining consumer loans still 100% deductible 

under the new tax laws.* Taking out a home equity 
loan could add up to substantial tax savings for you. 

If you’re anticipating any major expenses in 
the future—a new car, remodeling for your home, 

or college tuition—a Chesterfield FMeral home equity 
loan could be right for you. 

Save hundreds oh co^ at Chesterfleldl 

Vbu can save yourself lltei^ hundreds of dollars 
by ap^ng for your home equity loan at Chesterfield 

rederal. Unlike other financial institutions. 
Chesterfield has ... 

• NO APPUCATION FEE 
• NO APPRAISAL FEE 
• NO CREDIT CHECK FEE 
• AND NO POINTS 

lb establish a 10-year home equity line of credit 
all you pay is normal title expenses. 

So, thereis really no other way to go 
for a great deal on a home equity loan. 

Call one of our offices today to find out 
how you can start taking advantage of one of the 

best lines of cr^H now available. 

MADE 
MONEY 

from Chesterfield 
Federal 

A. 
Chesterfield Federal's home equity loan program. 

So you 'll be ready for tomorroux 

^e$t(|fieUjyeral 
SAvincs nno load associatioa 
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10801 S. Western Avenue 
Chicago. Hlinois 60643 

(312) 239-6000 

Phioa HBs Office 
10135 S. Roberts Road 

Pblos HMs. Illinois 60465 
(312) 430-2662 

Main Office—Dilve-ln fMMy 
10701 S. Western Avmue 
Chicago, Hlinois 60643 

Hanfcfoit Office 
22 W. Uncoln Highway 
Rankfoft lllitK>is 60423 

(815)469-4900 (312)532-0035 
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Accepting Scholarship Applications Forms 
State SepresenUtive James P. Keane (D-28th) announced 

that his Sdiolatship Advisory Committee is presently ac¬ 
cepting applications for the General Assembly Scholarship 
Awards. 

Each member of the General Assembly is entitled to 
designate annually a number of residents at the district as 
redpients of full tuition scholarships io state universities 
ana colleges. Keane will award his scholarships to appli-. 
caiits selected by the Advisory Committee. 

The Committee will carefully and impartially review all 
applications. The awards will be made primarily on the basis 
of the applicant’s financial needs, scholastic achievement 
and potentiid. To be consider^ for Representative Keane’s 
scholarship each applicant niust apply for an Dlinois State 
Scholarship Commission monetary award. 

Redpients of the scholarships must be residents of the 

Crusade To 
Aid Irish 
Principles 

The Shannon Rovers Pipe 
Band and MacNamara's 
Band Wagon will be leading 
a crusade of volunteers to 
help enact the MacBride 
prindples in the state legisla¬ 
ture in Springfield. 

Buses will depart from the 
Irish Heritage Center, 4626 
No. Knox, the Brickyard 
Mall, the Oak Park Mali, 
North Riverside Mall, Ford 
City Shopping Center, the 
Holiday Inn of Oak Lawn and- 
other locations on or about 
Wednesday, April 13th, for a 
12-hour sojourn. 

The MacBride principles 
are a set of nine advisory 
steps favored by Nobel Peace 
Prize winner Sean MacBride, 
who also founded Amnesty 
International. They endea¬ 
vor to provide fair employ¬ 
ment practices in Northern 
Ireland, where unemploy¬ 
ment ranges from 20% to as 
much as N% in some places. 
For info and limited seating 
reservations, phone Siobhon 
Gallagher at 788-8483 or 
Rose Flynn at 484-0514. 

Singles 
The Midwest Singles 

Association invites all singles 
to a dance at 7 p.m. op 
Sunday, April 10th at the 
Alsip Holiday Inn, 5000 W.- 
127th St. (1-294 at Cicero 
Ave.) Admission is SS for 
non-members. 

For more information, call 
282-0600. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ADVERTISEMENT TO BID 

Sealed bids for "Authority 
Filr Tape Creation Bid” 
will be received by COM¬ 
MUNITY COLLEGE DIS¬ 
TRICT NUMBER 524 UN¬ 
TIL: 10:00 A.M. Tuesday 
May 3,1988 

In the Purchasing Office, 
Room L-14610900 South 88th 
Avenue, Palos Hills, Illinois 
60465 

Instructions to Bidders and 
Specifications are available 
fitMn the Purchasing Office 
phone number 974-4300, 
extension 230. 

Bids will be opened and read 
aload begiiming at 10:00 
A.M. Tue^y May 3, 19n, 
in the Purchasing Office, 
Room L-146. 

"This contract is subject 
to the provisions of the 
’Equal Eiroloyment Op¬ 
portunity Oaase’ aap^ 
vided by the BHaaia Fair 
Emphqrment Practicea ‘ 
Cornmiiiion and the DU- 
noia revised Statutes.” 

PURCHASING OFFICE 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

DISTRICTS24 

28|h District. Scholarships may be used at the University of 
niinois (Urbans, Chicago Orcle or the Medical Center) 
as .well as Nothem Rlinoia; Eastern Dlinois. Southern Dli- 
nois. Western Dlinois, Dlinois SUte, Chicago State or Gover¬ 
nors State. The scholarships may not be applied to privately 
owned universities. r 

All person wishing to considered for a scholarship 
award should send their request for an application to Repre- 

^sentative James F. Keane, c/o Scholarship Advisory Com¬ 
mittee, 10231 South Western Avenue, Chicago, Dlinois 
60643 or by calling 312/881-0306. . ■ 

All applications must be received by May 31st. ^ 
Again, interested students must have applied to the Dli¬ 

nois State Scholarship Commission for financial assistance 
to be eligible for Representative Keane’s General Assembly 
Scholarship. 

HELP WANTED 
Delveiy Help Wpnted For 

Newspaper Delveiy 

Early Morning Hours In Evergreen Parle Area 
Must Have Access To Vehicle . 

For Interview Cal 

499-6303 

Ahnosl 
anywhere 

^ ebe^ 

yoiAljNw 
norevoril. 

Throughout the past several years, Nl-Gas has been able to reduce its gas 
costs and pass those savings on to you. 

In fact, your gas bills have actually come down for four years in a row. 

You see, at Nl-Gas we’re in business to help you live more comfortably 
with a reliable and economical source of gas. And if that means saving you 
money along the way, all the better. 

'Using 1 too therms per year (or space heating. 

NI-Gcm 
NORTHERff ILUIdOIS GAS 
PO Box 1S66*Aurora. inino«60S07-1S6S 
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President s Column 
TRADE, UPCOMING SUMMIT, AND INF UPDATE 

by Ronald Reagan 
The cause of peace among nations was at the top of our 

work agenda here in Washington recently as I received 
Soviet Foreign Minister Shevardnadze at the White House. 
My talks with him were cordial but, as you might expect, 
to the point. . 

During Mr. Shevardnadze’s stay, I announced May 29 
through June 2 as the dates for my summit meeting in 
Moscow with the leader of the Soviet Union, General Secre¬ 
tary Gorbachev. This was good news. The last U.S.-Soviet 
summit in the U.S.S.R. ws 14 years ago; so this meeting will 
give me and, in a sense, you, the American people, an 
opportunity to convey the message of peace and freedom 
to the Soviet people. 

But let me also say that while lengthy talks held between 
Secretary Shultz and Mr. Shevardnadze at the State Depart¬ 
ment were useful, they also made clear how difficult the 
issues are between the United States and the Soviet Union. 
Some progress was made here and there in various areas. 
But there is much more that heeds to be done, given the 
importance of the topics discussed. Our agenda with the 
Soviet Union deals not only with arms reductions, but also 
regional matters, human rights, and people-to-people 
exchanges. And as our discussions continue in each of these 
areas, I can assure you that the United States will sign only 
those agreements that are in our best interest. 

Let me also assuK you, as negotiations continue on ef¬ 
forts to further reduce U.S. and Soviet strategic nuclear 
arms, that my Administration will carefully review such 
proposals. 

Still, we have come a long way in our attempt to deal with 
the Soviets and to further the cause of peace and freedom 
around the world. The next summit will help. How much? 
We' will have to see. 

An important accomplishment of the first few summits 
is the l.N.F. Treaty on Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces 
I hat Mr. Gorbachev and I signed when he was here for the 
Washington summit last December. I am hopeful the Senator, 
will, as it exercises its constitutional duty, speedily approye 
what amounts to the first real nuclear arms reductions 
ever achieved. 

Some of you have heard me say before that our progress 
with the Soviets is based on their awareness that we have 
no illusions about them and on our determination to deal 
from a position of strength. That strength means, of course, 
keeping our defenses ready and second to none; but it also 
means a strong and vigorous economy and a place for 
America as the world leader in trade. 

That is why another matter that is being considered in 
the Congress is of critical importance: the legislative 
conference on trade legislation. Last year, there was trade 
legislation coming through the Congress that would have 
meant serious risks to America's prosperity and, indeed, 
the world's. Fortunately, working with our Administra¬ 
tion, Congress has made some progress in producing a 
sounder bit of legislation. 

My hope is that the Congress will stay on course and 
that we will settle on a bill that avoids the great danger of 
choking off international trade and slowing down economic 
growth. I will not sign a bill that imperils our economy and 
threatens growth. 

And, by the way, that economic growth keeps coming 
right along. Recently we heard that the G.N.P. growth for 
last year was four percent. This was higher than our own 
expectations; expectations that were criticized as too rosy 
a scenario when we first made them. The rosy scenario 
was even rosier than the oue critics were down on. It just 
shows what can happen wh|h spending and Uxes are held 
down and trade is encouraged. In fact, right now much of 
our economy is being driven by the growth in exports that 
bad trade legislation would discourage. 
EMBARGOES UNTIL MARCH 26.1968 « 12:06 P.M. 

Golden 

Bulldog 
Representative Harris 

Fawell (R-I3th District) has 
earned his third consecutive 
Golden Bulldog Award from 
the Watchdogs of the Trea¬ 
sury, Inc. for his votes in 
1987 to cut federal spending, 
eliminate government waste, 
and reduce the federal defi¬ 
cit. Fawell received a 100 
percent rating from the 
Watchdogs. 

The Golden Bulldog 
Award is presented to mem¬ 
bers of Congress who vote 
more than 75 percent of the 
time to cut unnecessary fed¬ 
eral spending. The awards 
are based on information 
compiled in a nonpartisan 
manner on 25 key votes 
recorded in 1987 whfch 
reflect Congress' attitude 
toward economy in govern¬ 
ment. 

Some of the votes consid¬ 
ered by the Watchdogs 
included those to cut supple¬ 
mental, transportation, trea¬ 
sury, interior, housing, and 
continuing appropriations; 
oppose S2J billion in tax 
increases and expansion of 
the welfare bureaucracy by 
SS.6 billion; and freeze fed¬ 
eral discretionary spending. 

The Watchdogs of the 
Treasury is a Washington- 
based nonpartisan organiza¬ 
tion committed to fiscal 
integrity. 

Polio Support 

The next meeting of Christ 
Hospital’s post-polio support 
group will be held on Mon¬ 
day, April 11th at 7:30 p.m. 
in the hospital’s Four Sea¬ 
sons Room. Program coord¬ 
inator Judy Straus will talk 
about intimate relationships, 
followed by a question and 
answer session. 

For more information, call 
Judy Straus, social work ser¬ 
vices, 857-5264. 

BY 
WALTER. H LYSEN 

■ Crestwood realtors are hosting the Tuesday noon luncheon meeting of the Crestwood 
Business Asspeiation which will feature Mayor Ch^er Stranezek as the speaker of the day. 
Stranezek will reveal plans for the development of the Howell Airport which remains one of 
the choice pieces of vacant property in the South Suburban area large enough for almost 
any type of project from a sports stadium to a super shopping center. 

Stranezek will also discuss other issues 
facing the Crestwood village board including 
the construction of a waste to energy pro¬ 
ducing incinerator scheduled to be built 
along the banks of the Cal-Sag Channel. 

The meeting starts at 12 noon at Dave's 
Rosewood West, 131st and Cicero Avenue. 
More information and reservations may be 
made by calling President Joan Dwyer at 
388-6660. 

••a 

Bremen Township GOP Committeeman 
Peter Uaka, who was among the swing 
voters electing James Dvorak the new Cook 
County Republican Committeeman, Monday 
night, almost tripled the Bremen Republican 
turnout of voters this year from the previous 
primary. Comparison of official totals were 
5400 to 1800, according to Liaka. 

Democratic candidates for the presidency 
have done such a thorough job of clobbering 
each other that from here it looks as though 
none is electable if what has been said about 
each other is true. Only Jesse Jackson, 
who thus far hasn’t been attacked by any of 
the others for fear of a charge of “racism,” 
seems to be romping away from the pack. 
However, once Jackson b^mes a head to 
head contender with the last one or two 
candidates remaining, the gloves will come 
off and he'll be tossed into the melee and 
tumbled about as though he has been 
put into a clothes dryer. Look for Dukakis 
to come away from the East and West Coasts 
with big wins. 

Jack Reed, who has been around a long 
time witnessing the FDR, Harry Truman 
and JFK nominations tells us that no Demo¬ 
cratic candidate will enter the convention 
with enough delegate votes to win. Jesse 
Jackson will have compiled a big enough 
total to have a strong voice in who is to get 

the nomination and he will throw his voles 
to Paul Simon. 

••• 

State Senator William P. Mahar (R- 
Homewood) has earned a “very good" 
rating from the Taxpayers’ Federation of 
Dlinois for his votes on tax and fiscal policy 
issues during the 1987 legislative session. 

“It's an honor to be rated so highly by 
an organization concerned with te^lation 
and issues that affect Blinols taxpayers," 
Mahar said. “Although my main goal is 
representing the interests of 19th District 
residents, it is always interesting to see how 
organizations like the Taxpayers’ Federation 
rate my votes." 

In a letter to Mahar, Taxpayers’ Federa¬ 
tion President Doug Whitley stated, “Your 
performance on the Federation’s annual 
survey is a reflection of your personal sensi¬ 
tivity to issues of state and local tax policy. 
We appreciate your conscientious and con¬ 
sistent pro-taxpayer votes.” 

••• 

Here's good news for Chicago White Sox 
fans who motor to the ball park. All south¬ 
bound Dan Ryan traffic will be able to exit 
at 35th Street on Opening Day (Monday, 
April 14) as well as for all Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday White Sox games. Northbound 
Dan Ryan traffic will exit at 3Sth Street for 
all games. This information was provided 
by the Sox public reiations department. 

Old time Sox fans will have no trouble re¬ 
membering before Dan Ryan days how to 
ifoach the parit vfe Archer, Western, Halsted 
or Wentworth Avenues to 3Sth Street. 

1-55 is still an easy open route for South¬ 
west Suburban residents. The PR dept, 
recommends turning south on Damen to 
3Sth Street and then on to the park. Update 
traffic info is available by calling DOT-INFO 
(368-4636). 

McCarthy And Russo Agree To Debate Series 
Joseph J. McCarthy (R-Oak Lawn), candidate for Con¬ 

gress in the Third District, Saturday agreed to a series of 
debatM with his opponent. Congressman Martin Russo 
(D-South Holland). 

“I am very pleased that Congressman Russo is willing 
to debate the issues facing our district. There are many 
concerns which have been expressed to me that need to be 
discussed and shared with the electorate," McCarthy, 
who is Supervisor of the Township of Worth, said. 

“Our district has faced some exceptionally difficult times 
and still must deal with the residual problems of the eco¬ 
nomic re-direction that occurred in the early 1960s. We need 
to take a look at the path in which the Third District is being 
led and what is better for the families who live and work 
here." 

These debates should give the voter a clear understand¬ 
ing of the issues and the candidates’ philosophy in repie- 
Mntmg the district. Debating wUI provide an excellent 
form for the cihzens to better evaluate their candidates." 
McCarthy noted. 

■ ^ topic-oriented debates is proposed. To 
1 opportunity to attend, they would be 

scheduled in different parts of the Third Congressional 
or part of the 13th. 14th, 15th. 

iBfh. 19th. and 23rd wards of the City of Chicago and 
Bremen. Calumet. Stickney. Thornton and Worth townships 
in the suburban area. * 

McCarthy's campaign staff will meet with the incum¬ 
bent s staff in the near future to set up the format for these 
debates. - 

SBA Appoints Area Veterans Affairs Officer 
n i  a a t . . .. *T*K» ^ W9 ..^i. _ . 

The Small Business Administration has strengthened 
its commitment to veterans with the appointment of a 
regional veterans affairs officer, James E. Webb who 
will assist veterans throughout Dlinois, Indiana, Michigan. 
Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin. 

His tasks will include designing management training 
programs spedficaUy for veterans, processing veterans 
loan applications on a priority basis, monitoring loan and 
procurement activities to measure veteran participation, 
coordinating training and counseling activities for veterans 
with other departmente and aDocating a por^ of SBA 
direct loan funds specifically for veterans. The SBA devel¬ 
ops special business training conferences for veterans 
across the country. These coiuerenoes occur regulsrfe and 
arc announced in the local medU and throuA national 
veterans service organizatioiu. 

The Service Corps ot Ketired Executives (SCORE) pro- 
A eXSSS.'®"'®"* ">»“«8ement counseling for the veteran. 
A SCORE counselor meeU with the veteran as frequently 

tiefine problenu, recommend 
solutwu and to check on how tneir reoommen^&ns 
ATC working. 

The Small Business Development Center (SBDC) pro¬ 
gram, a nationwide SBA counseling and training program, 
provides long term management to busi- 
PP**os and co-sponsors many veteran-related conferences 
and seminars. ' 

Congress has authorized a special fiind to »mM»i SBA 
fo ^e direct loans to Vietnam-era and disabled veterans. 
This fond is a primary example of the special oonsideratioo 
given to those who have served our country. 

If you are interested in further information about SBA 
veterans programming, contact Webb at 353-4542. 

Orland “Mayors Forum” Is Open To Public 
•¥■_S-!_ »<a_ _ . __ Orland Township Demo¬ 

cratic Committeeman, 
Thomas Charnorsky, an¬ 
nounces the 1st Annual 
“MAYOR’S FORUM" to be 

held on Monday, April 11th, 
8:00 p.m. at Silver ' ske 
Country Club in Orland .hirk. 
The “Mayor’s Forum’ is 
open to all interested Or¬ 

land Township residents, be Orland Township Trustee 
The Mayor's of the ViUage's Ed Buezkiewkz. 

«of Orland Park, Tinley Park “We are pleased," stated 
and Orland Hills will be Charnogorsky, “that Mayor 
present. Each Mayor will Owens, Mayor Zabrocki 
be allowed opening reniarks *"4 Mayor Daum have aD 
- ■ , ... agreed to participate in the 

of five to eight minutes Fonim.** Tnis it en eicetlent of five to eight minutes 
and then a question and 
answer period will follow. 
Moderator of the event will 

opportunity for area resi¬ 
dents to meet their Mayor 
on a personal basis and And 

out the foture direction o 
their VUlage and the sur 
roundiu Villages also. Thi 
“MAYOR'S FORUM' 
is being held as the progran 
for the April Orland lown 
ship Democratic Organiza 
tun meeting. The meetint 
IS open to the public. Foi 
more information, call th< 
Orland Township DemoerS' 
tic Organization at 349-2024. 



First Worth Town Hall Expo’ 
1HU1SDAT, MAICH 31, MM—PAIMi? 

The Tomuhte at Worth 
will hoM iu rint Anniul 
‘Town Han Eipo" on Fri¬ 
day, April 8th from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the Townahtai 
Center at 11601 S. Pulaaki 
Roi^. according to an an¬ 
nouncement by Superviaor 
Joseph McCarthy. 

There will be interesting 
displays of all the many 
Mrvices provided by the 
township and an opportunity 
to talk with leaders who pro¬ 
vide these services. The 
offices that provide these 
services are Supervisor's 
Office, General AMisUmce, 
Qerk's Office, Assessor's, 
Medical Clinic, Senior Citi¬ 
zens, Youth Service Bureau, 
Youth Commission, Opera¬ 
tion Able, and Township 
Highway District. 

Supervisor McCarthy 
also said various programs 

with dasses for pre-school¬ 
ers, teens, adults and seniors 
<are offered and many at the 
eshibits will ‘ show what 
these programs have pro¬ 
vided. Included will be ex¬ 
amples of ceramics, knitted 
and crocheted Hems, water - 

color and ‘ oil paintings, 
all from the Town lUl. 

Refreshments will be 
served and admission b 
free and al^ the Elected 
Officials will be there to 
greet you according to the 
announce'ment. 

IRA 
still a Great Tax Shelter 
for Tax Deferred Growth 

Calumet CollegeDinner 
Calumet College of Saint 

Joseph will hold its 23rd 
Annual Dinner Friday „Ap^ 
29th at the Martinique 
Ballroom, 2S00 W. 9Sth St. 
A highlight of the dinner will 
be the presentation of the 
annual Saint Joseph the' 
Worker award, one of the 
highest honors the college 
can bestow on an individud, 
an award given annually to a 
person who exemplifies the 

MomiBe Valley Cornmnalty CsBags hoalad tha raglimal 
contest at the DUbsIb DnMiw EdBcalav’a AssariatisB 
(IDEA) state campatlllim far Id^achealatBdBBta. 

Tap fhilshsw hi the aRUtecfrual ealsgeiy were Lea Shell 
(Lyans) and Dave Dlilch (UneelB-Way), Brat place; Ted 
SheBee (IMcnM Way) and Chtolea I. Lapes (Sank Area 
Caiear Canter), aecdad place mmI Jnan Padran (SaM Area 
Career Center) and John Qnlms (Saak Area Caiaer Caater), 
dihd place. 

Tap Ikilshefs hi the saarheniral categsiy. were Kevhi 
Jehnaaa (Kankakee Aiea Career Center), Biat place; Darrin 
Beckmann (Kankakee Area Career Center), seeend place 
and Jaseph R. Jankte (lyane) aM Kevin Sehabr (lyeas), 
third place. 

Tap Balahan in the Mtradaeta^ categmy were BMat 
Dystra (CUeage ChriatlaB) and Brie Fehaer (Mariat), Bmt 
pame; hal Janea (loans). Fete Imrhkiee (Uncafai-Way) 
and tevid DIagaUanani (lyens), ascend place and Chm 
McDeasngh (St. Laaiaace), Al Flkk (Mailst) and Jehn 
Mdkavltt (St. Lnaianee), thbd place. 

In al, 85 atadaats bom 13 area Ugh acheela paitieipatsd. 
The 18 wianan BMtve an te the atate oompetMim at the Unl- 
vacaity af Ilhials at Urbana-Oiampalgn an Satnrday, Apr! 
16th. 

life of St. Joseph through a 
style of devotion and dedica¬ 
tion to country, faith, family 
and career. 

The annual dinner is the 
major fundraising event 
sponsored by the college 
board of dicectors. This year, 
it is co-chaired by Everett 
R. Ahlgrim, Timothy F. 
Kelly and M. Edward Lesko. 
Music for dancing will be 
provided by the "big band" 
sound of The Bill Porter 
Orchestra. 

A cocktail hour will begin 
at 6:30 p.m. and dinner will 
be served at 7:30 p.m. Danc¬ 
ing will be featured until 
midnight. Tickets for the 
fundraiser are $100 a plate 
and tables seat 10. There is 
valet parking available. 

Tickets are available 
from the college board of di¬ 
rectors, staff or by calling 
the college development 
office at 721-0202 ext. 325. 
All seating is reserved. 

Imperial Youth 
Band Concert 
At McAuley 

On Sunday. April 17th at 
3 p.m., the Imperial Youth 
Band will present its 18th 
annual spring concert at 
Mother McAuley High 
School Auditorium, 3737 W. 
99th St. Admission is free. 

The Imperial Youth Band, 
under the direction of Frank 
Manna, is noted for its enter¬ 
taining family concerts and 
highly recognized for expert 
showmanship in community 
parades. TIm members re¬ 
present parochial and public 
high schools in Chicago and 
the southwest suburbs. 

I’ve been 
- contributing to 

my IRA at my 
Evergreen Bank for 

six years. They 
offer me a choice 

of fixed and 
floating rate IRAs. 

S YEAR C.D.’8 and I.R.A.’8 

8.00% 8.243% 
ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL YIELD* 

Rato In affect through April 15,1968. 

Clearing Bank 
5235 Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60638 
(3l2)582-6m 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
9400 South Cicero Amnte 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

(312)636-2112 

First National Bank of Evergreen Pkrk 
Main Office 

3101 West 95th Street 

Christ Hospital Facility 

Suite 113 

Evergreen Park. Illinois 60642 4400 We.st 95th Street 

(312) 422-6700 Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 

(312) 422-9696 

EVERGREEN 

Members FDIC ‘Intarast Compoundad Quartarly 

ms EiiSlER 
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Simon s Landmark 

Home Care Bill 
. U.S. Sen. Paul'Simon (D-lll.) brought his landmark home 

(are legislation before the Senate Budget Committee tcxlay. 
His proposal would eitend Medicare health insurance to 
cover long-term home expenses of millions of chronically ill. 
and disabled Americans. 

The Long-Term Home Cate Family Protection Act. which 
has been introduced in the U.S. House of Representatives 
by Rep. Claude Pepper (D-Flat), would find the new cover¬ 
age by lifting the “cap” (S4S,000 in 1988) on income subject 
to the Medicare payroll tax of SI .45 percent - a change that 
would affect only those S percent of workers who earn more 
than S4S.000 in individual income (not family-income). 

“This plan would support the heroic efforts of America's 
families to care for their own, and it would not raise the 
deficit one cent.” said Simon, who introduced the bill on 
August 6th. 

Simon has long been an advocate for additional support 
for the health needs of seniors and chronically ill children 
and adults with disabilities. “The plan would give new 
options to chronically ill and disabled Americans of all ages 
and their families faced with having to care for aiiing or dis¬ 
abled family members - situations that now routinely crush 
America’s households with debt,” said Simon. 

“Medicate provides virtually no protection for older 
Americans who need long-term nursing care, either at home 
or in nursing homes,^said Simon. “It provides no help'to 
the wife whose husband needs round-the-clock attention 
because of Alzheimer’s Disease. It’s not right that after a 
lifetime of hard work, of supporting yourself and raising a 
family, that the onset of health problems should cost you 
your independence. But that is preciseiy what happens to 
many of our parents and grandparents. It is time to offer 
that independence and to protect our families. ’' 

YMCA Camp Night 
Southwest YMCA is host¬ 

ing a camp information 
night on Thursday, April 
7th at 7:30 p.m. Staff fiom 
Hastings YMCA Camp will 
be on hand to show slides 

LEGAL NO'nCE 
ADVERTISEMENT TO BID 

Sealed bids for “Custodial 
Services Bid” will be re¬ 
ceived by COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE DISTRICT NUM¬ 
BER 524 UNTIL: 10:00 AM 
Tuesday April 26,1988 

In the Purchasing Office 
Room L-14610900 South 88th 
Avenue, Palos Hills, Dli- 
nois 60465 

Instructions to Bidders and 
Specifications are available 
from the Purchasing Office, 
phone number 974-4300, 
extension 230. 

Bids will be opened and 
read aloud beginning at 
10:00 AM Tuesday April 26, 
1988, in the Purchasing 
Office, Room L-146. 

“This contract is subject to 
the provisions of the , 
‘Equal Employment Op¬ 
portunity Clause’ as pro¬ 
vided by the Illinois Fair 
Employment Practices 
Commission and the Illi¬ 
nois revised Statutes.” 

PURCHASING OFnCE 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

DISTRICT 524 

Rummag 
The annum 

eSale 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWNOFWORTH 
COOK COUNTY, ILUNOIS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE LEGAL VOTERS 
AND RESIDENTS OF WORTH TOMfNSHIP, COUNTY OF 
COOK, STATE OF ILLINOIS, THAT THE ANNUAL TOWN 
MEETING WILL TAKE PLACE ON TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 
1988 AT THE HOUR OF 8:00 P.M. AT THE WORTH 
TOWNSHIP ITOWN HALL, 11601 S. PULASKI ROAD. AL- 
SIP, IL. FOR THE TRANSACTION OF MISCELLANEOUS 
BUSINESS OF THE TOWN. 

AFTER ELECTING A MODERATOR. ELECTORS WILL 
PROCEED TO HEAR AND CONSIDER REPORTS OF 
OFHCERS, AND DECIDE ON SUCH MEASURES AS 
MAY. IN PURSUANT OF LAW. COME BEFORE THE 
MEETING. 

Senior 
Housing 
Directory 

The Metropolitan Chicago 
Coalition on Aging an¬ 
nounced the future publica¬ 
tion of a comprehensive 
senior housing directory. 
The elderly population will 
continue to increase rapidly. 
Statistics show that the mar¬ 
ket for housing for thd elder¬ 
ly will also ca^nue to grow 
and. combined with the cur¬ 
rent fiscal policies, die hous¬ 
ing shortage which now 
exists will be exacerbated 
in the future. Marci Karoll. 
senior housing center 
director at MCCoA states, 
“Housing for the elderly is 
one of the nation’s most 
pressing social concerns.” 

The Directory will be made 
available to all professfonals 
and families throughout the 
metropolitan Chicago area. 
The Directory will include 
listings of the following types 
of housing; independent 
apartments, congregate, 
shared housing, cooperative 
apartments, respite care and 
retirement communities 
or continuirtg care com¬ 
munities. To have a facility 
listed, contact Marybeth 
Kosin of MCCoA at 922-5890 
on Monday, Wednesday or 
Friday from 9am to 4:30pm. 

and aruwer questions. 
Hastings YMCA Camp is 
available to Y members and 
non-members alike. Horse¬ 
back riding, sailing, swim¬ 
ming, boating, crafts, sports, 
campfires and campouts 
are part of the program. 

L^ted in L^ Villa, 
Camp Hastings offers over¬ 
night sessions two weeks in 
length. Boys and girls ages 
seven to 16 are eligible. 
For more information about 
the camp information night 
or YMCA camping, contact 
Greg Simpson at 385-67(X) 
or call the camp directly 
at 356-7567. 

The annum rummage and 
bake sale for the handicap¬ 
ped at Garden Center is 
coming soon. The-two-day 
sale is scheduled for Friday, 
April 29th from 9 a.m. until 
3 p.m. and on Saturday, 
April 30th from 9 a.m. until 
12 noon. 

The annual spring rum¬ 
mage sale will be held at 
the Garden Center for the 
Handicapped, 8333 S. Austin 
Ave. (84th and State Rd.) 
on both days. 

The Garden Center is a 
non-profit charitable organi¬ 
zation and a member of both 
the National Association of 
Retarded Citizens and the 
Illinois Association of 
Retarded Citizens] The pro¬ 
ceeds fkxrni the runtmage and 
bake sale go to help the 
handicapped. 

WOOD 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 

* CUSTOM MAM TO 
YOUR SMCinCATKMIS 
INANVSIZIINA 

. VARIKTV OF STYLES 

* AT LOW LOW PRICES.. 

• inUUTfOMSaWUBUM 
AVMUnE 

• COHPUmVWEATNniTIVfEO 
• PEMUSEBTRUaM. 

lEVBiqEBS PUTTY 
• RESKTU COSOBUATIinL. 

HUMTHKE 
• WEHETRUURRBITVOlIRSElf 

THERMAL.SASH 425.0006 

OF ILLINOIS, INC 
8144 W. tSth ST.. OAK LAWN 

Stnee1925, OakLmam Tnut 
trSttpUmBmiiktmiheipedpeopte 
Jkce thejuture with... 

For decades safety was simply taken for 
granted. That it came with the territory in 
banking and financial services. Today we 
look around our towns and see new names. 
We walk into familiar institutions and see 
unfamiliar faces. Our headlines tell us diat 
safety can no longer be taken for granted in 
financial services. 

At Oak Lawn Thist and Savings Bank, your 
safety and our continued profitable grov^ 
come first. And our solid performance 
enables our many customers to build for the 
future with peace of mind and meanin^l 
services such as: 

Ibx Deferred Individual Retirement 
Auounts 

While tax reform may have affected the 
tax deductibility of IRA contributions, the 
power of tax deferred earnings remains 
sigmficant. You can choose from fixed or 
variable IRA plans... all with competitive 
yields. 

So look to us for retirement planning 
alternatives and competitive banking services 
... all with the convenience and safety you 

Oak Lawn Trust & Saviiigs Bank 
4900 West95tbStreet, OakLawn 60453,312/425-4900 

NrrfriTWxy Moms, jfow. tkruPri 8mm apm;Smt 8mm-l2pm «— 
Mem., Turn.. Thmipm-apim; Pit a4am-12pm 

■CpJtowvm 
DATED THIS 31ST DAY OF MARCH 1988. 

MAUREEN MURPHY 
WORTH TOWNSHIP CLERK 
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Petition Drive For District 218 Referendum Is Underway 
Last week was a mUestone period for advocates of diuwe 

in School District 218. The current law allows a referendum 
on a question such as a change in the makeup of a school 
board to be placed on the ballot only at consolidated sdiool 
election year. The Genenl Assembly passed SB 897, a re¬ 
vision in the law which would add the phrase “...or at a 
general election.” 

“This means,” said Worth Mayor Dan Kumingo, “that 
we can get a district sdiool board election rather than tha- 
current at-large method of selection.” 

“We began circulating petitions last night (Tuesday, 
March 29) for the referendum calling for seven districts 
of equal population and siwpe to represent School Board 
218. The questioh will appear on ballots throughout the 
entire district and in 1969 we will have seven new board 
members,” Kumingo said. He added, “That means we 
will have to stall the busing question for another year 
and a half. We’ll do it through an injunction or whatever 
it takes. 1 don't know esactly what action will be taken, 
but what is being done now wilt be hatted." 

Mayors and other ofRcials of the suburban communities 

making up School District 218 met last Thursday to initiate 
a lawsuit and to open the referendum drive to block the 
controversial busing plan and to remove the four Blue Island 
board members who wejre responsible for its passage’. 

In Jahuaiy^N|our new memb^ of ihe 218 board, all from 
Blue Uand. vci^-tobus approsimately 4S0 students, most¬ 
ly bl^, fromCalumet Park to Richards High School, Oak 
Lawn, ahd to Shepard. I^h School, Palos Heights. The 
other three memben of the 218 board, two from Oak Lawn 
and one from Calumet P^ opposed the plan. 

Pro^nehts of the busmg plan said that the plan is neces¬ 
sary in order to achiew racial and enndlment balance 
in the three-school distria. Opponents contended that the 
sole motive fqr the plan in to reduce the number of blacks 
attending Eisenhower High in Blue Island, the school 
which the Calumet Pwk students would attend. 

Sute RepresenUtive John McNamara (D-27) was credited 
by Kumingo with changing the law to allow a referendum 
on the November’ 1968 ballot rather than on the ballot at 
the next school election in 1969. 

The petition drive (o change the makeup of the board is 

“Seven Warning Signs Of Cancer” Listed 
April is Cancer Control Month. Cutting the ties to bad 

health habits is one way to take control of cancer. Just as 
important, though, is knowing the “seven warning signs of 
cancer”, as well as screening and early detection guide¬ 
lines. Together, these provide the basis for taking control of 
cancer in your life. 

Cancer usually shows no signs or symptoms in its early 
stages. However, the presence of a symptom also does not 
mean that cancer, if present, has begun to spread. The 
“seven warning signs of cancer" are: 

1) Change in bowel or bladder habits. 
2) A sore that does not heal. 
3) Unusual bleeding or discharge. 
4) Thickening or lumps in the breast or elsewhere. 
5) Indigestion or difficulty in swallowing. 
6) Obvious change in a wart or mole. 
7) Nagging cough or hoarseness. 

The presence of any of these warning signs is nut pruut 
you have cancer; however, if any of them persist for lunger 
than two weeks, you should consult a physician. 

Besides knowing the warning signs listed above, it is also 
important to know the screening guidelines: 
Colorectal Cancer: 

1) Rectal examination included as part of the periodic 
health examination. 

2) Beginning at the age of SO, annual fecal blood testing 
should be performed. 

3) Beginning at the age of SO, sigmoidoscopy should be 
performed every 3-S years. 

4) High risk patients may require surveillance (i.e., strung 
family history of colon cancer or personal history of polyps, 
colon cancer or inflammatory bowel disease). 
Testicular Cancer: 

1) Monthly testicular self-examination (TSE). 
2) Examination of testicles by a physician as part ut the 

periodic health examination. I 
Prostate Cancer: 

1) Beginning at the age of 40. annual digital examination 
of the rectum should be performed. 
Oral Cancer: 

1) Examination of the oral cavity and the lymph nodes ul 
the neck included as part of the periodic health examination. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 

VILLAGE OF BRIDGEVIEW 
ZONING AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting will be held by the 
Zoning and Hanning Commission of the Village of Bridge- 
view, Cook County, Illinois, on Tuesday, April 19, 1988, at 
8:00 p.m. The meeting will be held in the Bridgeview 
Municipal Building located at 7500 South Oketo Avenue. 
The purpose of this meeting will be to consider a request 
by Thomas McDonnell for variation in frontage from 60' to 
54 ‘ for the property located at 8027 South Oconto. Legal 
description is as follows: 

Lot 10,11,12 in.Cermak Harlem and 80th Street sub¬ 
division of Lot H in Superior Cburt Commissioners 
petition of the northeast quarter of Section 38 North, 
Range 12 East of the Third Principal Meridian, in 
Cook County, Illinois. 

Also, a hearing will be held by the Zoning and Planning 
Commission to consider a request by James Hanley for 
variation in required frontage from 60' to 50' and fe re¬ 
quired square footage from 7,200 to approximately 6,642, 
for the property located at 8309 South 77th Court. Legal 
description is as follows; 

Lots 96 and 97 in Frank DeLugach's Gertrude Highlands, 
being a Subdivision of the West of the East V6 of 
the Southwest of Section 36, Township 38 North, 
Range 12 East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook 
County, Illinois. 

At which time and place all persons desiring to will be 
heard. 

Jack Oremus, Chairman , 
Zoning and Planning Commission 
VUUge of Bridgeview, m. 

R.R. Ronczhowski, Secretary j 
Zoning Plaimiiig Commission C 
VUIage of Bridgeview, m. ^ 

underway and backers of the change must obtain at least 
2,500 signatures requesting the referendums by July 1st 
in order for the question to appear on the November ballot. 
“We should have no problem at all in collecting more than 
enough signatures,” Kumingo said. He went on, “I under¬ 
stand there is a move in Blue Island to get Governor (James) 
ThMipson to veto the bill passed by the General Assembly. 
1 feHMiat he wonCt take Such action because the bill is good 
for eveiy school district throughout the sUte. “ 

2) High risk individuals may require special attention 
(i.e., tobacco and alcohol use). 

For more information on cancer prevention and early 
detection, call the Cancer Information Service at Illinois at 
1-800-4-CANCER. 

Womens. Conference 
Former New York Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm will 

be a keynote speaker at the Illinois Women in Government 
1988 Conference on April 14th and ISth at the State Capitol 
in Springfield. Chisholm currently holds the Purington 
Chair at Mount Holyoke College, the oldest women's college 
in the United States. 

Returning to the conference by popular demand will be 
Nancy Thompson, president of Image Awareness, Washing¬ 
ton, D.C. Individual consultations will be available with 
Thompson and also with Lioyd Betoumey, public relations 
consultant, who will coach participants in handling the 
media. 

A jam-packed two days has been planned for conference 
registrants. Panels on such dmely issues as the Illinois 
economy, education reform, infant mortality and solid 
waste disposal will be presented. 

Illinois Women in Government will hold its annual meet¬ 
ing on Friday morning, at which tiitie a new board of direc¬ 
tors will be elected. Membeiphip in the organization is open 
to all persons interested in encouraging qualified women to 
seek elective and appointive public office. 

Registration for the conference is SSO and includes lunch¬ 
eon on both days and a Thursday evening reception at the 
executive mansion. Questions regarding the conference 
may be directed to the office of the president of the Illinois 
Senate, (217) 782-6584. Registration fees should be made 
payable to Illinois Women in Government Conference and 
forwarded to Room 033, State Capitol, Springfield, IL. 
62706. 

IRS Tax Reminders 
The Internal Revenue Service reminds those who are 

required to make estimated tax payments on 1988 income 
that the first installment is due by April 15th. Form 1040ES 
(Estimated Tax for Individuals) is the document used to 
make estimated tax payments. 

Persons who receive unemployment compensation during 
the year may also need to m^e estimated tax payments on 
that income. Unemployment compensation became fully 
taxable as a result of the Tax Reform Act of 1986. If you 
have questions on whether you need to make estimated tax 
payments, call IRS toll-free at 800-424-1040. 

Those who are emplt^ees can avoid the estimated tax 
payment requirement by increasing the amount of tax 
withheld by the employer. Employees need only file a new 
Form W-4. The IRS has a free publication, 919, which has a 
worksheet that will help determine 1988 tax liability. This 
publication along with the Form 1040ES can be ordered 
from the IRS by calling 800-424-3676. 

There are now only two tax rates in 1988, 15 percent and 
28 percent. To avoid any possibility for the IRS to assess the 
underpayment of estimated tax penalty, carefully examine 
withh^ding to make sure at least 90 percent of the 1988 tax 
liability is paid by estimates or through a withholding by the 
employer. 

High Scores For MPA Frosh 
On the National Educational Development Test for high 

school freshmen, 85 percent of Morgan Park Academy's 
freshman class scored above the national mean score and 
over 80 percent of academy freshmen scored at or above the 
75th percentile, announced headmaster David A. Jones. 

“Academy students have traditionally scored very well on 
the NEDT exam taken nationwide in early February, and we 
are particularly proud of the students scoring at or above, the 
90th percentile,” said Jones. Those freshmen scoring at or 
above the 90th percentile include Chris Aedo (Mokena), , 
Elizabeth Barnett (Grant Park), Peter Bithos (Blue Island), 
Greg Coleman (Chioago), Dagny Golde (Hometown), 
Michael Gnihan and Vincent Guihan (Cicero), Sarah John¬ 
son (Chicago), Daniel Lichter (Evergreen Park), Melanie 
McFarland (Chicago), Vishal Mehta (Chicago), Johanna 
Moorman (Oak Lawn), Michelle O’Yaung (Oak Lawn), 
Angela Rosiak (Chicago) and Wren Schaefer (Chicago), 

Kmek Bralhaii 
Service Ceular 

Complete Auto Service 
8AM to 6PM Daily 

■ SAM to 2PM Saturday 
*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. Illth Siieel 
Ml. Greenwood 2384685 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRE8SCS 

•IS St 
Sunk %f$ X 
Sol* B«d IIII 00 
Bndroom $41$ |10I go 
Ch4$t 14100 
Ointfte III 00 
lamps ISO 00 
Sofa rn.<i I $«4i nil 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
A Spr*nof»«ld 

3 Biotas Eotl of Bwlosfci 
Mfdiotiuon 

Phoiw 371-3737 

MARK L RUTMENBERG 
Real Estate ■ insurance 

3834 W. 147th St 
Midlothian. IL. 60445 

4501 west isstm smccT 

CnCSTwOOO. IL 80445 

tSIZ) 371-7070 

312/385-0136 

U-LOCK IT - 

rMini • Storage 

PRICES 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10'x20'x10' -$85 par month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62 par month 
10'X S'xlO' >843 par month 
10'x 5'x S' -SSOparmonth 

am aria* 
inToion 

’OM) W lOanoSTnccT 

Cmicaoo n>ooe. tL acmis 

(SI2) 424-7000 

RECYCLING 

EDCO RECYCLING CO. 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

Aluminum Cans • Scrap Metal - Newspapers 
Glass - Auto Parts 

Hours: Mon-Fri - 8am-4:30pm 
Sat - 8:3<)am-12 noon 

Pfrone 878-1600 
8224 8. Vincennes Ava., Chteago 

lAerai Irem Slnwon High Senool) 
wRhlMsad 

88C fer alamiBum caM^ per batih hr glaae 
_tams-t-si)_ 

If Ttie Shoe 

Doesn’t Fit 

ThtRunatouiids 
"Prpfaaalonal Errand 

Sarvloa" 
Bonnie or Sharon 
887-7828 8884788 

Wa will gofor you 

SELL rr 

Messenger Classifieds 
388-2425 
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South Cook County Girl Scout Council Summer Programs 
Even though the Girl Scoot troop year still has several 

months to go, the South Cook County Council is ready for 
ita summer programs. "Summer Wonders” is a day 
that offers activities such as country musk as well as fire- 
building, Alice in Wonderland fantasies as well as crafts, 
mlniH>lympics as well as nature study, plus an out-of-camp 
trip or an overnight stay at Camp Palos during each session. 

The "Summer Wonders” day camp, held at the council's 

Camp Palos, near .Palos Park, begins on June 24th. Seven 
one-week sesskms are scheduled. Each week has a different 
theme, so children arho cortK for more than one week will 
not be repeating the same activities. 

The session themes Include "Roughin' ft" featuring 
campcraft skills and an overnight stay at camp, ''Super 
Sununer Sampler” with a variety of activities induding 
Friendship Day, Showbiz Day and a trip to Enchanted auumer TTonaers uay camp, neic at the councU's Friendship Day, Showbiz Day a^ a trip to En 

Trade School Refunds From Daley lawsuit 
A AOIlth sidfi trWflA ftfhcvil WOPIMmI Aa n4arm issll *^11 ^    a.i.a. ..a. _ ras a A south side trade school has agreed to give foil refunds 

and restitution to all students enrolled In word processing 
courses that were allegedly being offered without the re¬ 
quired sUte certification, according to Cook County SUte's 
Attorney Rkhard M. Daley. 

The refunds and restitution are expected to amount to 
an estimated $300,000, and includes foil reimbursement 
to sUte and federal agencies which provided student loans 
for persons attending the classes, Daley said. 

The agreement s^es a consumer fraud lawsuit filed by 
Daley .last January against Metropolitan Skill Center. 
700 W. b3rd St., which was accused of offering uncerti¬ 
fied courses, operating with inadequate supplies and train- 
ing equipment, and admitting students who did not meet 
the school's own admissions requirements. 

"As a result of this agreed court order, all students ever 
enrolled in the word processing program will receive foil 
refunds of tuition and loans," Daley said. "Any instruction 
they have received up to this point has been free of charge.” 

The school has 30 days to make the refunds, according to 
the terms of the agre^ order signed Thursday in Cook 
County Circuit Court. 

In addition. Metropolitan Skill Center must also pay a 
SI,000fine, Daley said. 

Students still enrolled in the program will be allowed to 
finish the section of the course they are currently takin 

Ijetter To Editor 
Editor: 

On behalf of tte entire St. La'ureiKe School-Community, 
1 would once again like to express our gratitude to SW Mes¬ 
senger Press for the many articles and photographs that 
positively accentuated both athletk and academic honors, 
individual and teams, attained through the sdiool year thus 
far. 

Ifoblicizing the seven league championships accomplish¬ 
ed in varsity football and hockey, winning sophomore titles 
in cross-country, soccer and basketball, and capturing city¬ 
wide league honors in Varsity and Junior Varsity bowling 
made our student-athletes, the coaching staffs, parents, 
alumni and the many friends of the school very proud. 

Efforts initiated by the Student Council that involved the 
student body render help to the less-fortunate and needy, 
as well as those physically and mentally impaired. Speci¬ 
fically, successful clothing and food drives, two blood 
drives to offset critkal bmod shortam during the cold 
months, aid to the Kiwanis Oub and I^^hts of Columbus, 
as well as volunteer work and fond-raising to assist Myt- 
ericordia Home, gave great satisfaction to aU who worked in 
and supported these activities. Again, SW Messenger 
Press highlighted a side of students of which the general 
public is not aware. 

Articles acknowled^ng the school's award-winning 
band, and the recognition of individual scholarships be¬ 
stowed on students further nurtured a sense of pride. 
While many of the articles and photographs enressed the 
obvious pronouncements of achievement, an allegorical or 
less apparent sense pervaded the litany of plaudits. Un¬ 
mentioned were the seemingly endless hours of practice, 
the infinite amount of time invested in planning and or¬ 
ganizing events, patient and sacrificing parents who con¬ 
sistently shuttled their sons back and forth on school days 
and weekends, with late meals being 'the rale' rather than 
the exception, student discipline to burn the midnight oil 
in preparation and to complete homework assignments and 
study for tests. 

Thus, the publicity received has a two-fold effect that in¬ 
stills a deep sense of pride that is appreciated in a most 
substantive and meanin^l way by everyone associated 
with St. Laurence High Sdiool, and we sincerely thank you. 
Sincerely, 
s/s Robert C. Koziel 
Publicity Director 

OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
8607 Narragansett 
Burbank, Slinois 

599-4780 
Dr. Eari L. Peters 

Rev. Susan C. Schwartz 

MAimDY THURSDAY, MARCH 31 
7:1S p.m. Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
3:00p.m. Children's Service 
7:15 p.m. Service of Darkness 

EASTER EVE. April 2 
6:00 p.m. Holy Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 3 
6:30, 8:30 A 11:00 a.m. Sunrise Worship/ 

Portrayal/ Communion 
7:30 A 9:30 a.m. Easter Breakfast 

Singers 

still free of charge-after which they will be given a pro-y 
ficiency test administer^ and graded in conformance with 
state regulatory standards. 

Those students who fail the proficiency test will be allow¬ 
ed to repeat the coarse section at no charge. Those who pass 
will be eligible to continue in the course, but wiO have to 
begin payfog tuition at that point, Daley said. 

Students who are cnrrendy in the final section of the word 
processing course and pass the profickncy exam will re¬ 
ceive foil credit for completing the curriculum as well as 
foil refunds, he added. 

Officials of Metropolitan Skill Center agreed to the court 
order without admitting to any wrongdoing'. 

Daley's lawsuit charged the trade school with violating 
the Illinois Consumer Fraud Act. 

The agreed order also prohibits the school from offering 
word processing courses that are uncertified or taught by 
uncertified instructors. 

Daley, State Sen. Miguel del Valle (C-Chicago) and the 
Legal Assistance Foundation of Chkago drafted legislation 
last November, now pending in the Dlinois General Assem¬ 
bly. to curb some of the abuses connected with some 
private vocational schools. 

CUB Needs Help 
In debt from its fights with Illinois utilities, the Citizens 

Utility Board (CUB) Sunday iaunched a statewide member¬ 
ship recruitment drive to pump new blood into the organ¬ 
ization's fight. The consumer advocacy group is using a 
new state law whkh allows it to solicit memters through 
inserts in state government mailings. The first 600.000 of 
those inserts will be received by consumers this week in 
vehicle registration forms sent out by the secretary of state's 
office. 

“CUB is currently challenging over $4 billion in new 
utility rate increases, so the stakes for Illinois consumers 
have never been higher," CUB president Joe Wawrzyk said 
Sunday. "And never before has it been so easy for con¬ 
sumers to join CUB and help us win those battles." 

The insert program was approved by the state legislature 
in November to keep CUB alive and fighting for rate-payers. 
Over the next three months, 3 million CUB flyers will be 
included in the secretary of state's mailings. Beginning 
April ISth, the CUB inserts also will be mailed with state 
income tax refund checks. 

Since its creation by the state iegislature in 1983, CUB has 
blocked hundreds of millions of dollars in new rate in¬ 
creases, achieved rate reductions and refunds for rate¬ 
payers and reformed the state's utility laws. But those 
battles have left the organization $75,000 in debt. 

In 1987, CUB blocked a $660 million rate increase re¬ 
quested by Com Ed and won over $30 million in rate cuts 
and refunds from northern Illinois gas companies. CUB 

^saved the average northern Illinois rate-payer over $110 on 
electric and gas bills last year and* is currently challenging 
Edison's request for a $1.5 billion increase. 

CUB'S mandate from the legislature is to represent the 
interests of residential and small business consumers in the 
utility rate-making process. The organization is funded 
solely by voluntary contributions from Illinois citizens. 

Polish Celebration 

idlest, and "Outdoor FUn" with macrame and tie-dying, 
tlw chance to learn about the forest animals at camp and an 
overnight stay. 

' There will also be "Country Days” with country music 
' and crafts and a trip to the Round Barn Farm Museum. 

"Alice Fantasy" with a talent show and other events tied 
to the story of Alice fo Wonderland, plus an overnight 
camp stay, “Wet and Wild" featuring a "water games festi¬ 
val*' and a trip to the Bloom Township Skyline I^l complex 
and "Mini Olympics” celebrating various kinds of skills 
from the broad jump to dangling-donut eating and a trip to 
the Skyline Pool. 

The day camp is open to South Cook County Girl Scouts, 
and non-scout girls, who will in first through- seventh 
grade this fall. Younger brothers of the council's Girl 
Scouts, who will be in fiat through fourth grade, can also 
register. Bus transportatiDn to Camp Paios is provided at 
no extra charge. There are more than thirty bus pick-up 
locations throughout the south suburbs. 

Another summertime activity for Girl Scouts is resident 
camping. South Cook County Council memben have six 
camps to choose from, all operated by Chicago-area Girl 
Scout councils. Rerident camp means the opportunity to 
live at camp, usually for a week or two. Campea often 
live in tents, sometimes in cabins and eat most of their 
meals in a dining hall. 

Swimming, bMting, hiking, hands-on experience with 
crafts, nature study and ecology projects, archery, dra¬ 
matics, backpacking and sports are some of the available 
activities. Usually special-interest activities are also of¬ 
fered and, depending on the camp's facilities, may include 
honeback riding lessons, bicycling or hiking trips, computer 
study, sailing, photography or videotape produetion or 
even out-of-camp trips. 

Resident camp programs, session dates, fees and other 
details are in the “Summer Wonders” brochure. These 
"Summer Wondere” brochures with day and resident camp 
information have been mailed to South Cook County Girl 
Scouts. 

For more information about the council's summer pro¬ 
grams or about Girl Scouting in the south suburbs, call 
South Cook County Girl Scouts at 9S7-81(X). 

Alzheimers - 
Support Group ADVE^SEM^^TO BID 

tice because Poland was 
Chicago, internationally occupied by the powers of 
renowned for their concerts Europe and wipetj off the 
of Polish music, will present 
a "Polish Song and Dance 
Celebration” to honor May 
3rd-Polish Constitution Day, 
the most important Polish- 
American holiday of the 
year. 

The “Polish Song and 
Dance Celebration'' features 
exciting Polish freedom 
songs and spirited folk songs 
performed by the Lira 
Singers as well as lively folk 
dances presented by their 
guests, the Polonez Dancers 
of the Polish National Alli¬ 
ance, in two performances; 
Saturday, April 30th at 
8 p.m. at Maria High School 
Auditorium, 6727 So. Cali¬ 
fornia Ave., and Sunday, 
May 1st at 3 p.m. at Centre 
East, 7701 Lincoln Ave. in 
Skokie. 

Polish Constitution Day 
commemorates the Polish 
Constitution signed on May 
3, 1791 which expressed the 
Polish traditions of indepen¬ 
dence and human rights but 
could never be put Into prac- 

map, not to return until 1918. 

A support group for famil¬ 
ies dealing with Alzheimer's 
and other diseases related to 
the aging process will meet 
on Thursday, April 7th from 
6 to 8 p.m. in the Four Sea¬ 
sons Room of Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center, 4440 W. 
9Sth St. 

The group meets on the 
first Thursday of every 
month and offers sharing 
support and information to 
people dealing with the dis¬ 
eases of aging. No registra¬ 
tion is necessary and the 
group is free and open to the 
public. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact the hospital 
psychiatry department at 
857-5857. 

Condo Meet 
Oak Lawn Condominium 

Association and the sur¬ 
rounding Suburban Associa¬ 
tion meeting will be held at 
the Oak View Center, 111th 
and Kilpatrick Ave., on Wed¬ 
nesday. April 13th at 7:30 
p.m. The speaker will be 
from Multimedia Cable- 
vision, Inc. There will be a 
question and answer period. 

Sealed bids for "Automated 
Library System" will be re¬ 
ceived by COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE DISTRICT NUM 
BER 524 UNTIL; 10:00 A M. 
Tuesday. May 3.1988 

In the Purchasing Office 
Room L-14610900 £uth 88th 
Avenue, Palos Hills, Illi¬ 
nois 60465 

Instructions to Bidders and 
Specifications are avail¬ 
able from the Purchasing 
Office, phone number 
974-4300, extension 230. 

Bids will be opened and read 
aloud beginning at 10:00 
A.M. Tuesday May 3, 1988. 
in the Purchasing Office, 
Room L-146. 

“This contract is subject 
to the provisions of the 
'Equal Employment Op¬ 
portunity Clause' as 
provided by the Illinois 
Fair Employment Prac¬ 
tices Commission and 
the Illinois revised Stat- 
uets." 

PURCHASING OFFICE 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

DISTRICT 524 

FAMILY THRIFT STORES 
I Operated By SOCIETY OF 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
VISIT THE LOCATIONS NEAREST YOU 

S4US.Kadzle*6Dqys JfMSW.Devoa 
9i30-6PM Bi30-Si30PM 9i30-6PM 

2235 S. WMiam •6Dqya 
8-3 PM 

96S«S.Ewl^*6Daya 
9i3S4PM 

14416 S.PMarikl* 6 Days 9321S. Wooten *6 Days 
_9-5i36PM_9130-6 FM_ 

ALL LOCA TIOM9 CL09KD 9UMDA Y9 

Sportcoats 
50 each 

Special 
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One In Ijbur Ne^hboifxiod.. * 
To cdebrale the Gnnd Opening 

' of our new branch office in 
Oak Lawn, Southwest Federal Savings 

is tfuDwing a party and you're invited! 

Super Interest 
CneckingSS 

slop by our new Oak Lawn office at 9640 SL Marfd between 
mmAM and lgdl9 and youH receive a im ^ phs the chance 
to win an escitlr^ H<lay Hawaiian Islands vacation far twoi 
While you're there, ixilm sure you dieck out Southwest FederaTs ‘ 
!Super Interest Qiecking 55", die oulsiandiiig benefit of l^cgular 
Super Interest QwcUng' and the special ^fts for afl new 

’Certificale Acoxints. 

4/No 
W minimum 
balance for 
people 55 
and over. 

, ^ High tiered 
w maricetrale w martaetrale 

interest com¬ 
pounded and 
posted monthly. 

yFREE first 
order of 

personalized 
checks. 

No Fee 
w check 

CatKelled 
W checks 

jLt 

W A 

ledal Gifts For M 
Jew Certificate^^ 
Accounts ^ 
Choose from this wonderful array 
of FREE gifts when you open 
a certificate of deposit accormt. 

writing returned with 
monthly statement 

Tier 2 
St joooo - t*maa 

555 

taH, KililKl IB chinti 

K^ular Super i 
Interest Cheekily 

All of the above benefits apply for 
those under 55 with only a *300.00 

minimum balance requirement. 

Win A 14-DaY Hawaiian 
Islands ViKaiim fiy ^)vo! 

Join the ctlCbiMlan at SoudnwM MoaTi Giwid 
Opetring In Oak Lawn bctWMn and 
IwJU and you could quatay to win an odtiiv ^ 
14 day tour to HawWl for iwol TMa fully aacoitad 
vKarton faMum 4 Wanda - Oahu. Itoual. Maul and 
Haw^ Join iha fun In rha’balmy HaMoUan aun and d 
auif. Thai'a rigiil An br aavtiM at Southwaal Fadaial. ' 

IIoMComt 

E Plus, FREE Metal Key Chains 

■V Round Mp air banapoitatlon via Amartcan AMInaa 

' .’ Airport mnabn to and ftom hoicla. 
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OAK lAWN 

niness 
Seminar 

Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 
cal Cdnter, 4440 W. 9Sth St,, 

will qKNisor the second semi¬ 
nar in a five-part series on 
chronic illness on April 5th 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
hospital’s Percy Hopkins 
Auditorium. The seminar is 
free. 

Thomas Tynan, director of 
Christ Hospital's social work 
services department, will 
speak about the funding of 
chronic care and after-care 
services. 

For more information, or 
to register for the seminar, 
call the hospital’s depart¬ 
ment of religion and health at 
857-5175. 

Basic Grad 
Army Private Christopher 

R. Adams, son of Frank and 
Donna Adams of Oak Lawn, 
has completed basic training 
at Fort Jackson, S.C. 

During the training, 
students received instruction 
in drill and ceremonies, wea¬ 
pons, map reading, tactics, 
military courtesy, military 
justice, first aid, and Anhy 
history and traditions. 

He is a 1987 graduate of 
Oak Lawn ComiAunity High 
School. 

, Maitfai In a pearr making attempt, American Cancer ^erletr IHnak m 
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Around Town 
Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 

cal Center, 4440 W. 95th St., 
will sponsor a prenatal nutri¬ 
tion program each Monday 
from April 4th through May 
2nd from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
Percy Hopkiru Auditorium of 
the hospital. 

The program, “Pickles 
and Ice Cream”, will teach 
expectant mothers healthy 
eating habits during preg¬ 
nancy for a positive effect on 
mother and child. The pro¬ 
gram costs SbS. 

For more information, or 
to register, call the hospital’s 
food and nutrition depart¬ 
ment at 857-1041. 

fer lha Tson Londaral# 
Caaiaiaun far abaart 3W 

The Evergreen Park 
Garden Club wUI meet at the 
Oak Uwn Holiday Inn, 4140 
W. 9Sth St., on Monday, 
April 4th. Luncheon will be 
at noon. Reservadoiu must 
be made by caUing 735-8358 
before noon on Friday, April 
1st. This will be a closed 
meeting with election of 
ofRcers to fill three vacan¬ 
cies. 

The club will also celebrate 
all members’ birthdays. 

a • • 

Young Single Parents. 
Chapter #104, will host an 
open dance social on Thurs¬ 
day, Match 31st at T.C. 
Mulligans, 4545 W. 95th 
St. Doors open at 8:30 p.m. 
and admission is $2 but 
first timers who bring this 
article get in free. For more 
information about March 
events, call 581-5589. 

one 

St. Gerald in Oak Uwn has 
earned a certificate of award 
from the AAA-Chicago 
Motor Club for maintaining 
an accident-free year at 
street crossings guarded by 
members of the school 
safety patrol during 1987. 

All oever-marTied, wid¬ 
owed or divorced singles are 
invited to the “Singles' 
Oasis” meeting every Mon¬ 
day at 7:15 p.m. at Elim 
Church, 10835 So. Pulaski. 
About 135 singles of all ages 
partidpote eo^ we^. The 
cunent topic at discussion is 
“Relating as on Adult to 
Your Parents”. Even if your 
parents ore deceased or far 
away, you’ll find this topic 
helf^l. 

• a a 

The Oak Uwn Park Dis¬ 
trict will sponsor a Bulls trip 
on Friday, April 22nd, for a 
fee of S21 a person. The bus 
leaves from 94th and Kenton 
(south) parking lot at 6 p.m. 
Tickets are available at the 
park district Oakview Center, 
4625 W. noth St. 

Coll 857-2200 for more 
informatioo. 

HLR Bands Concert 
Recently the H.L. Richards High School Concert and Jazz 

Bands, under the direction of Peter F. Bertuca, held ito 
annual spring concert. The jazz band played “In the Mood” 
by Joe Garland (arranged by CRenn Miller). “Reed Softly 
To Me” by Dave Gardner and “Woodchopper’s Ball” 
by Woody Herman. Soloists for the jazz band were Wendy 
Borowiak. alto sax; Doug Mohon, tenor sax; Steve Silha, 
piano and James Dudlicek, key bass. 

The concert band played “Fanfare aiul Ceremony,” 
John Cacavas; “Jubileus,” John Edmonson; “Siiwtra 
In Concert,” oiranged by Jerry Nowak; “Of Pride and Cele¬ 
bration, Janies Swearingen; “Empire Overture,” Calvin 
Custer; “Colorama,” Jared Spears and “Novena,” James 
Swearingen. Bond persoonel were flutes; Leenda Zayed, 
Tanya Barton, Lois Smith (piccolo), Tiu Mele (oboe), 
Vera Zlidar, Kris Bunu, Michelle Peppier, Sally Schoon- 
veld, Nancy Twichell and Gina Wel^. Alto saxophone; 
Wendy Borowiak and George Demos. Tenor saxophone; 
Doug Mullon. Baritone saxophone; Dave Ssndei. French 
horn; Tricia Krska. Baritone horn; John Nigro, James Dudli¬ 
cek. Percussion; Rich Herpich, Art Mallo, CotdeU Reid, 
Kareen McKinney, Brian Sotpalius. Clarinets; Chris 
Schoonveld, Amal Uyed, Maria Zlidar, Sue Shake, Amy 
Molton, Caroline Tripam, Donna Qiengary and Uverne 
Smith. Basa clarinets; Vicki Gregor, Kevin Josupoit and 
Julius Pattoo. Alto dorinet; Jodi Marsh. Trumpets; Scott 
Miller, Robert Levy, Martin Calvillo, Dan Voles, Dan Arm- 
brecht and Cttrtia Reinholtz. Trombone; Jim Boehm and 
George Demos. Piano; Steve Silha. 

The following were winners at the 1988 DfSA solo and 
ensemble contest; Tanya Barton and Vera Zlidar, 1st place 
flute duet. Vera Zlidar, 1st place flute solo. Wendy Boro- 
wiak, Kevin Josupait, Doug Molton and James DudUcek, 
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6 * * 
The Oak Uwn Area Chapter #3558 of the American Assn, 

of Retir^ Persons (AARP) is sponsoring a tour to the White 
'Eagle Restaurant in Niles for a Polish Polka Festival op 
Wednesday. April 27th. The motorcoach will leave from 
Capitol Federal Savings parking lot at 10:45 a.m. and the 
total cost of the tour is S32 a person. For information and 
reservations, cad 422-7408. 

••• 

Carrie Ann Radar celebrated her first birthday on March 
21st at a party held on the 20th at the home of her grand¬ 
parents Ed and Rita Kaezynski with thirty guests attending. 
George and Uurie Ann Radar of Palos Hills are the happy 
patents. May you have many more. 

••• 

Now tha^ spring has arrived, many of us are doing our 
spring cleaning and the Woman's Auxiliary of Christ Hos¬ 
pital suggests that you donate what you don't plan to keep to 
their Country Thrift Shoppe at 1800 W. 95th St., Chicago. 
According to Barbara Reiser, they are also taking better 
furniture on consignment. They can use lamps, knicknacks, 
artificial flowers, etc. One may call 238-6985for information 
and pickup arrangements. 

•** 

Ust reminder - The Lake Shore Athletic All-Stars will 
play a benefit football game versus the “Good News" 
Bears, featuring members of the Chicago Bears, on Satur¬ 
day, April 9th at 7:30 p.m. at Moraine Valley Community 
College, 111th St. at 88th Aye. The donation for tickets is 
S5. For further information and tickets, call Mike at 
423-6343 or Lou at 636-5730. The proceeds will go for spon¬ 
sorship of athletic activities for the handicapped. 

••• 
Belated congratulations to Craig and Vicki Sallas on the ' 

birth of their son, Derek Stephen, who was born on Febru¬ 
ary 11th at Christ Hospital. 

••• 

I just learned that Karl and Eleanor Liese were hospital¬ 
ized in Gainesville, Florida after being involved in an 
accident. Our best wishes for a speedy recovery. 

••• 

Also, I just learned that Robert Sheehan, a longtime 
resident of the village, died on Match 27th following a four- 
day stay in Christ Hospital. Our sympathy to the family. 

••• 

A former longtime resident of Oak Lawn, who had been in 
Anaheim, California for the past 10 years, Edna Boecker, 
died on March 13th at the age of 80 years. Edna had been a 
charter member of the Oak Lawn fire department women's 
auxiliary and Trinity Lutheran Church where she was active 
in the Ladies Aid and Martha Circle. She was noted for her 
baking and other food dishes. She leaves her son, assistant 
fire chief Charles A. Boecker, Jr., her daughter Barbara 
Yeager of Anaheim, a sister and brother, four grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. Memorial services were held 
at Trinity Lutheran on March 2Sth with burial at Chapel 
Hill Gardens, South. She was a lovely lady and will be 
missed. 

••• 

The families of Edna Boecker, Catherine Lisak and Ursala 
Lenz wish to thank everyone for their flowers and other 
kindnesses at the time of their death. 

••• 
A mother-daughter brunch is being sponsored by the 

Womens Club of St. Germaine Catholic Church on Sunday, 
April 10th at 11 a.m. at the Golon Activity Center, 9735 S. 
Kolin Ave. The theme will be “Hats Off to Us" and the 
guest speaker will be Alice Collins and entertainment will be 
provid^ by the “Barber CThords”, a barbershop quartet. 
For more information, one may call 636-5060. 

••• 

The Women of Faith Lutheran Church at 9701 S. Melvina 
are sponsoring a rummage and bake sale on Saturday, April 
16th in the church hall from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Everyone is 
invited. 

••• 
I’m happy to inform the many friends of Joe Ulatoski that 

he is now home recuperating from surgery he had at Hines 
V.A. Hospital on Mimh ISth. We add our wishes for a 
speedy recovery. 

••• 

A date to mark down - The Green Oak Post 757, American 
Legion, is sponsoring a blood drive at the post home at 9354 
S. 53rd Ave. from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. on Saturday. April 
23rd. Everyone is invited to donate a pint of this "liquid 
gold”. 

••• 

Baptized on March 20th at St. Gerald's Church were: 
Kadyn Elizabeth,* daughter of Fred and Christine Glatz: 
Teagan Marie, daughter of John and Jean Jackhv; Kevin 
Chartes, son of Charies and Kathleen Warchol: and Kevin 
Patrick, son of Michael and Janet Kelly. Congratulations to 
all of you. 

The Altar and Rosary Society of St. Gerald's Church is 
sponsoring a trip to New England in the fall. This will be a 
nine-day tour through the autumn foliage and the cost will 
be 8889 a person which includes seven dinners and three 
breakfasts. For further details, one may call Dottie at 
422-1067. 

••• 
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Fawell’s Stand On Grove City Collage Decision 
By CoagiMMMM Hwria W. Fmrel, 13lh DIaMct 

In 1984, the United States Supreme Court ruled that 
when a college received federal fends, only that "program 
or activity’’ at the school which lecehres federal financial 
assistance is required to comply with the federal law pro¬ 
hibiting discrimination on the basis of sea. This ruling is 
the now-famous Grove Oty College decision. 

1 oppose this ruling which narrowed protections for 
women. So did most evety member of Congress. Wien the 
civil rights sUtutes were enacted, it was Congress’ intent 
that they apply on an institution-wide basis. 

I have suiqiorted overturning the Grove City decision 
since 1 entered Congress in 1985. Unfortunately, the legis¬ 
lation before Congress this week, S.SS7, went for beyond 
overturning the decision. That’s why 1 supported President 
Reagan’s veto of the bill and his alternative Civil Rights 
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Protection bOI. 
Had the veto been sustained, Congreaa would have 

passed an alternative bUI proposed by the President which 
also overtunu the Grove City decision, but clarifies f. SSTs 
many ambiguities and better protects important oonstitu- 
tkmai guarantees of free eipression of religion. Thus, the 
choice was not between voditg for or against civil rights 
legislstkm. It was S choice between a go^ bUI, S.SS7, and 
a better bill, the President’s alternative. 

Recipients of federal education aid.‘such as colleges, 
should be covered on an institution-wide basis as Congress 
intended. This fact was not a matter of disagreement be¬ 
tween the President and proponents of S.SS7. But S.557 
went beyond overturning the decision by adding bfead and 
all-inciusive new^ provisions which could eipand federal 
power over private institutions, particularly religious in- 

Reavis 
“Project 
Listen” 

Reavis High School, in 
conjunction with Aunt 
Martha’s “Project Listen," 
just completed a program 
addressing over 300 foesh- 
men on topics such as alcohol 
awareness and prevention, 
teen suicide, self-concept 

f g and self-esteem as well as 
r various other topics. The 
" day-long program was a joint 

BlWBFO effort (rf the Guidance and 
9. non iMNv Counselling, Physical Educa¬ 

tion and Ifealth, and English 
departments. Aunt Martha’s 
is a group of high school 

8* dp students from the south 
suburbs who perform skit 

m plays addressing the above 
topics. In addition, group 

. discussion among students 
and improvisations were 
elicited. 

For more information, 
contact Leonard Lampkin 
from Aunt Martha’s at 747- 
2701, or Doug Murray in 
the guidance department at 
Reavis High School, 599- 
7200, Eat. 212. 

Funtime 
The United Presbyterian 

Women’s Organization will 
sponsor a card and bunco 
party at the church located 
at 10700 S. Lyman, on Friday 
night, April 22nd at 7 p.ro. 
Refreshments will be served 
and many prizes awarded. 
Donation is S2.00. 

CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest 

Show Biz 
Happenings 

FINANCING 

stitntions. R was this small, but immensely important, 
part of S.S57 that troubled many people. 

The constitutional right to free exercise of religiaa is 
fendamental'to our liberty and feeedom. This is one of the 
key reasons why 1 voted to sustain the veto and support the 
altenutive legislation. 

The Resident’s bill makes clear that only the part of a 
church or ^agogue receiving federal aid is covert by the 
civil righfe stafetes - and not the entire operatfons of a 
the religious organization. Under S.SS7, all of the operations 
of a chinch organization ate covered if any part of the church 
accepts federd fending. Thus, if a chur^ operated a soup 
kitchen ^ the needy each month and accepted free surplus 
cheese from the fMeral government, all of the churl’s 
operations at that location - including its Sunday services, 
church school, and day care center - would now come under 
all four of the federal civil rights guidelines. 

The President’s legislation alsqi clarifies that grocery 
stores will not be automatically covered because they ac¬ 
cept Food Stamps. While supporters of S.SS7 said this 
was their intent, their bill is not explicit on this point. 

Finally, the I^sident’s propos^ states that formers will 
not be automatically covei^ because they receive federal 
price support payments or crop subsidies, or participate in 
other federal agricultural programs. S.SS7 does not include 
a similar provision. , 

I do want to make one thing emphatically clear: 1 did 
not support the veto on the basis of die misleading and un- 
necessaryily alarming claims made by some of the groups 
opposing S.557. Some of them even claimed that S.S&7 
would “qualife homosexuals’’ for “federal protection 
as handicapped.” 

The truth is that neither S.S57 nor the President’s aher- 
native provide any dvil rights protection for homosexuals. 
This fact has been verified by leading constitutional law 
experts at the non-partisan Library of Congress and the 
American Bar Association. Both S. 557 and the President’s 
bill deal with discrimination on the basis of gender, not 
sexual preference. The courts have routinely rejected 
extending civil rights protections to include sexual prefer¬ 
ence. if these protections are to be extended to homo¬ 
sexuals, a separate statute would have to be passed. Neither 
bill does anything that could be construed to require church¬ 
es to hire homosexuals. 

The misleading claims and half-truths espoused by some 
of the bill’s opponents actually had the opposite of their 
intended effect; they made it more difficult for some mem¬ 
bers to support their veto anff-to accept the President’s 
alternative bill. 

Phonathon For Funds 
Bells were ringing at Saint Xavier College recently as 

volunteers participated in the 1988 Alumni Phonathon to 
false fends for tHe college’s annual fend. More than 
S38,000 in pledges were recorded as volunteers met five 
evenings to call alumni throughout the United States. 

Volunteers included alumni, faculty and staff members 
chaired by Maiy-Anne Kubic of Cicero, an alumni board 
member. Captains for each evening of the phonathon were: 
Ave Hayes Green, Oak Lawn; LaVeme Klott, Palos Hills; 
Elaine Lovato LaMarre, Vernon Hills; Laura Shallow, 
Beverly; and Monica Ryan, Ashburn. Jim Gibbons of 
WLS-TV, Channel 7, joined the volunteers on "Celebrity 
Night" offering encouragement and making calls. 

Carol McGury , president of the SXC Student Government 
Association, assisted by making calls, organizing volunteers 
and portraying Vanna White on “Celebrity Night”. Other 
students who volunteered included members of the pom¬ 
pon squad who came in uniform and members of the 
school’s basketball team. 

Mary Jo May of Palos Hills, associate director of develop¬ 
ment at the college who ooordinated phonathon activities for 
the Alumni Association, lauded all volunteers and added 
special thanks to Karen Barry Wood of Evergreen Park, 
president of the Saint Xavier College Alumni Association. 
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Sox Open 1988 Campaign In 78 Year Old Comiskey Park 
Comiskey Park's 78th season begins Monday, April 4th, 

when the White Soa open their 1988 campaign against the 
California Angels at 2 p.m. in the nation’s oldest ballpark. 
The contest starts Chicago's initial, homestand of the new 
season, a sis-game stretch that keeps the Halos in the 
Windy City for the season's first night game at 7:30 pjm. on 
Wednesday, April 6th, and another matinee at 1:30 p,m. on 
Thursday, April 7th. The Settle Mariners follow California 
into Coniiskey Park for a three-gaihe weekend' set from 
Friday to Sunday, Aprif 8th to fOth. Tickets are available for 
all games, including opening day. 

The Sox then embark on their fint road trip of the season, 
a lengthy nine-game West Coast swing that lakes them to 
California (April 12-14), Oakland (April lS-17), and Seattle 
(April 18-20). 

Olympic gold medal-winning speedskater Bonnie Blair, a 
resident of Champaign, will highlight opening day pagean¬ 
try when she tosses the traditional ceremonial first pitch. 
Blair, 23, returned from Calgary’s Winter Games last month 
with a gold medal in the women's SOO-meter event. She also 
earned a bronze medal in the 1,000-meter distance and 
finished fourth in the 1 ,S00-meter competition. 

The Boy Scouts of America will add to the "Olympic 
Salute" by covering both base lines with flags of other 
countries while a Diamondvision video tribute to past 
Olympic highlights is shown. The nation's colors will be 
presented by the Great Lakes Navy C6lor Guard during the 
national anthem. 

Also featured prior to the game will be the Northern 
Illinois University Huskie Band in centetfield and the Dixie¬ 
land Hot Petters of Jazz outside the park strolling the side¬ 
walks near the main gate. 

The release of 100 white doves by the World Junior Rac¬ 
ing ngeon program and balloons by studenu from Villa 
Park's Albright Middle School, one of two area schools the 
White Sox have "adopted" as part of the National Partners 
in Education Program, will furnish the closing flair to the 
day's pre-game festivities. All fans attending the season 
o^er also will receive the handy 13-month opening day 
pmmotional calendar. 

opening at home has been somewhat rare for the White 
Sox in recent years. They have baptized new seasons at 
Comiskey Park just once in the past five years (1986). They 
also were scheduled to open at home in 1982 but snow 
cancelled the first three home dates as did rain a fourth time 
when the club returned from a road trip to New York. 

1988 will be Chicago's fourth opening day meeting 
against the Angels but only the second versus California. 
The Sox opened their 1%2 and ‘66 campaigns against the 
Los Angeles Angels and the ‘74 season after the Halos had 
moved to Anaheim and became the California Angels. 

On April lOth, 1962, 18,12Afans watched the Sox down 
the Angels 2-1 at Comiskey Park. Sox suiter Juan Pizarro 
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Swim Champ 
Bob Jones, senior at H.L. 

Richards High School, was 
recently named Bulldog of 
the Week. He was sectional 
champion in the 100 yard 
backstroke and was a state 
qualifier in the 100 yard fly 
and' 100 yard backstroke. 
He has been a swimmer at 
HLR since he joined the 
Richards Area Swim Cub 
during his elementary school 
years. Jones has been active 
in extra curricular activities 
as well. He is vice-president 
of the Guard Cub, and is in 
water polo, track and cross 
country. Along with Brian 
Dubauskas, Shaun Dvorak 
and Mike Busse, Jones set 
a varsity record in the 200 
medley relay at 1:45.38. 

After graduation, Jones 
plans to attend Western 
Illinois University where he 
hopes to major in law en¬ 
forcement. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones 
of Oak Lawn. 
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This year over 100 Mt. 
Carmel students are partici¬ 
pating jn the school's intra¬ 
mural boxing program. The 
finalists in the 14 weight 
classes will meet in the intra¬ 
mural championships to be 
held in the school gym on 
April 22nd. 

Doon open at 6:30 p.m. 
with the first fight at 7:30. 
Admission for adulu is $6 
and for studenu, S3. Re- 
freshmentt will be available 
and 200 drawing tickeu will 
be sold at SlOO each. SIO.OOO 
in prizes will be awarded, 
inchiding a first prize of 
35,000. Raffle tickeu are 
available at Mount Carmel or 
from Mike Fhzgerald. 

hurled a five-hit complete game. Halo receiver Ryne Duien 
took the kMS in relief of starter Eli Giba when Sox catcher 
Sherm LoUar registered his fourth hit of the day, a two-out 
ninth-inning single off Joe Nuzhall that drove home Floyd 
Robinson with the winning run. Pizarro also added two hiu 
to the White Sox offense. 

On April J2th, 1966, the Sox prevailed 3-2 in a 14-inning 
thriller in front of 28,175 faiu. Tommy John started for 
Chicago, Dean Chance for the Angels. But it was Pizarro, 
the fifth of five ChiSoz pitchers, who again notched the 
victory by hurling only one-third of an inning. George 
Brunrt took the loss for Loa Angeles. Robinson again scored 
the deciding run, this time on a single by Tommy McCraw. 
Both McCraw and Robinson posted three-hit games. Sox 
centerfielder Tommy Agee d^e home the other two Sox' 
runs with a seventh-inning homer off Chance. Current 
White Sox manager Jim Fregosi, then the Angels' short¬ 
stop, went hitless in five trips to the plate and walked twice 
in his only opening day appearance against the Pale Hose. 

The Angels gained a measure of revenge on April 5, 1974 
by thumping the ChiSox 8-2 with a Comiskey Park crowd of 
36.041 in attendance. Wilbur Wood, the loser, and Nolan 
Ryan, the winner, were the starting pitchers for Chicago and 
California, respectively. Sox centerfielder Ken Henderson 
posted two hiu. The Angels were led by third baseman Bob 
Oliver (four hiu, two runs batted in) and rightfielder Leroy 
Stanton (two hiu, including a home run). 

The White Sox stand 42-45 overall on opening day after 
prevailing 5-4 last April 6 at Kansas City. In home openers, 
the ChiSox are 46-41 despite losing last year's Comiskey 
Park lidlifter to Detroit by an 11-4 count. 

The franchise's most memorable opener was dubious. 
Cleveland’s Bob Feller hurled baseball's only opening day 

no-hitter at the White Sox, a 1-0 Indian victory on April 16, 
1940 at Comiskey Park. 

Billy Pierce, now a resident of Evergreen Park, winner of 
186 games in a Sox unifacm, bolds the club record for open¬ 
ing day suits, seven, opening day wins, three and, ironi- 
caUy, opening day losses, also three. He recorded an open¬ 
ing day 1-0 one-hit victory over the St. Louis Browns in 1953. 
Pierce has an impressive dossier of credentials for admis¬ 
sion to the Baseball Hall of Fame in Copperstown but has 
been consistently’ignored by the selection committee, most 
recently by the Old-Timers committee a few weeks ago. 
Perhaps they will take a closer look next year and bestow 
this honor on a man whose record sunds for itself. 

Other Sox opening day heroes include Minnie Minoso 
who hit a pair of home runs and drove home six for the day 
at Comiskey Park in 1960; Carlos May who also belted a pair 
of homers in 1969 to lead the Sox to a 5-2 victory and in 
1972, May drove home three runs with a homer, a double, 
and a pair of singles in a 14-0 rout of Tmtas. Tommy 
McCraw's 13th-inning single propelled the Sox to a 3-2 win 
over California in 1966 while Rich McKinney singled home a 
run in the bottom of the ninth inning for a 3-2 win over 
MinnesoU in 1971. Wayne Nordhagen's two-out ninth¬ 
inning double led the Sox to a 6-5 victory over Boston in 1978 
and Frank Smith allowed just one hit against St. Louis in 
1910. Eddie Lopat yielded just two Cleveland hiu in 1940 in 
the same game Feller recorded hjs no-hiner. Wilbur Wood 
hurled a three-hitter at Texas for a 14-0 shutout in 1972 and 
Sandy Consuegar pitched a three-hitter in 1955 to down the 
Kansas City Athletics. 

The White Sox won their first home opener on Wednes¬ 
day, May 24th,^l, defeating Cleveland 8-2. -  J  » UClCSUOg VIC 

Lewis University Hali Of Fame 
Seven former sundout athletes were recently inducted field onal chmHno i pm, Seven former sundout athletes were recently inducted 

into the Lewis University Sports Hall of Faiqp which was 
established in 1979 as a means of honoring former athletes, 
athletic administrators and coaches who have made out- 
sunding contributions to the Lewis University athletic pro¬ 
gram. The 1988 induction marks the ninth group ol honor- 
ees recognized and selected for the Lewis Sports Hall ol 
Fame. Two inductees, Mark Altobella and Larry Tucker, 
have local backgrounds. 

Altobella. class of 1984, played second base for the Flyers 
from 1981-1984. He holds career records in every offensive 
category including career besu in most at bats (846), runs 
scored (251), total hits (312), doubles (70) and runs batted in 
(204). He ranks second in career home runs (41), sixth in 
stolen bases (55) and ninth in triples (10). His career field¬ 
ing average of .957 ranks him fourth and his career batting 
average of .369 ranks him fifth in Lewis baseball history. He 
was the captain of the Flyers during the 1983 and 1984 sea¬ 
sons. and he made all-Great Lakes Valley Conference during 
those seasons. In 1983 and 1984, Altobella was named to 
the NCAA Division II All-American team. 

Tucker, class of 1982, is the all-time leading scorer in 
Lewis University basketball history, as he scored 2120 
points during his four-year career from 1980-84. He was the 
MVP of the Lewis Flyers all four years that he played. In 
1982, he was voted as the Great Lakes Valley Conference 
Player of the Year. Tucker currently holds seven Lewis 
basketball records, the most remarkable being a 68% career 

Basketball Clinic 
Lute Olson, basketball coach at Arizona, will be the 

featured speaker at the 15th annual basketball coaches 
clinic in Chicago at the Hyatt Regency O'Hare from April 
15th to 17th. 'Hie clinic, sponsored by MacGregor Sports 
Education, begins at 1 p.m. on the 15th and concludes at 
I p.m. on the 17th. 

Olson, whose team has been ranked in the lop 3 all 
season, is expected to reach the Final Four this year. 

A clinic for girls teams coaches will be held at the same 
time. 

Others included on the all-sUr program include Tony 
Barone, Creighton; Dale Brown. LSU; Hubie Brown, former 
NBA coach and currently an analyst for CBS; Pete Gillen. 
Xavier; Tony Mason, motivational speaker and former 
college football coach; Johnny Orr, Iowa Sute; Eddie 
Sutton. Kentucky; and Ga^ Williams, Ohio Sute. 

The women's coaches include Angela Beck, Nebraska; 
Joe Ciampi. Auburn; Sylvia Hatcheli; Shelia Moorman. 
James Madison; Paul Sanderford, Western Kentucky; and 
Chris Weller, Maryland. Paul Kennedy. Rutgers, will 
represent Nautilus Sports/Medical Industries and will 
address a joint session. 

Over 700 coaches are expected to attend this clinic. 
For more information, call toll-free 1-800-633-2823. 

CPD Golf Courses Opening Day 
The Chicago Park District will officially open its six public 

golf courses for the 1988 season at sunrise on Saturday. 
April 2nd. 

Five of the courses are nine-hole layouu at Robert A 
Black in Warren Park, 2045 W. Pratt; Waveland, Addison 
and Lake Shore Drive; South Shore. 7l8i and South Shore 
Drive; Cohimbus, 500 $. Central Ave.; and Marquette, 6700 
S. Kedzie. Jackson Park, 63rd and Lake Shore Drive, pro¬ 
vides an 18-hole course. 

Also tqiening on April 2nd •« the Diversey Harbor driv¬ 
ing range and miniature golf and Jackson Park driving 
range. Both wUI operate ftom 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily 
througboat the season. A bucket of balk k S2.50 and minia¬ 
ture golf k 81 JO ftir adufts and SI for children age 11 and 
under. 

field goal shooting mark. Larry was captain of the 1981 and 
1982 teams as he led the Flyers to consecutive NCAA Divi¬ 
sion II post season tournaments and 20-win seasons. Tucker 
was named to the Divkion 11 All-American team in both 
1982 and 1983. During his four-year career. Tucker aver¬ 
aged 18.9 points per game and 8.5 rebounds per game, both 
Lewis career records. Tucker is the only Lewis basketball 
player who has ever had hk number (52) retired. Following 
his cveer at Lewk, Larry was drafted by the CTeveknd 
Cavaliers of the National Basketball Assocktiun. Larry is 
currently a teacher and coach at Marist High School._ 

Senior 
Rtness 

Ca 

RsHNCterawE^ 
[trip planning director^ 

A senior ckss fitness clinic ] 
exploring new trends and ( 
attitudes on aging will be 
held on Friday, April 8th 
at the Americana Healthcare 
Center in Palos Heights. 
The clinic will be held 
between 9:30 a.m. and 
11 a.m. and will include a 
continental breakfast and 
ttmre of the facility. The 
clinic k free and open to the 
public but space k limited. 
For reservations call 361- 
6990. 

Physical fitness experts 
Jack and Elaine LaLanne 
are the keynote speakers. 
The following k a schedule r 
of activities: 9:30 to 10 a.m., 
continental breakfast; 10 D 
to 10:05 a.m., Leslie Ohm, 
adminktrator, Americana 
Healthcare Center intro- f' 
ductory remarks; 10:05 to 
11 a.m., Elaine and Jack 
LaLanne present “Fitness 4 
in Your Senior Years” fbl- m 
lowed by a fitness walk ■ 
throughout the center and * 
on center grounds (weather |' 
permitting) and from 11 a.m. | 
to 12 noon, tours of the ! 
facility. | 

The fitness clinic will I 
highlight the grand opening > 
of the Americana Healthcare I 
Center, a new 150-bed facil- I 
ity at 7850 W. College Drive, a 
owned and operated " 
Manor Healthcare CWp. | 
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Effort To Return 
Tax Delinquent 
Property TfrTax Roll 

Local governmentt and not-for-profit corporations that 
obtain taa delinquent property without cost will soon have to 
account for it. thanks >to a resolution passed by the Cook 
County board. 

Spofisoted Ity Commissioner Carl R. Hansen (R-Mt. Pro¬ 
sper), the measure would require an annual report covering 
the use of each such parcel, until the land is returned to tax¬ 
able. sutus. When the property is used direcdy for a < 
governmental or public purpose, the requirement would not 
apply. 

“What we want to do is get these parcels back on the tax 
y rolls,” said Hansen. “That is, after all, the purpose ol the 
Nscavenger sale. “ 

“In some insUnces, when Cook County has assisted local 
governments to obtain properties by no-cash bids, serious 
questions have arisen about their ultimate disposition," 
Hansen said. He noted that very often the planned use 
either did not come about, or was'postponed for long periods 
of time. “This defeats our purpose tecause the tax lien is 
taken off and the original owner is home free, yet the pro¬ 
perty is not put to productive use,” he explained. "There 
have been reports of local governments renting real estate 
so acquired - for purposes of obtaining revenue • but not 
returning such property to the tax rolls." 

The reporting requirement, co-sponsored by Commis¬ 
sioner Harold Tyrrell (R-Westchester), would apply to all 
parcels obtained by the county under the no-cash process. 
Failure to file repom would make the recipient ineligible to 

■ make any further such requests of the county. 

CUMC 
Luncheon 

The Women of Christ 
United Methodist Church, 
3730 W. 111th St., will hold 
their annual spring luncheon 
at the church on Thursday, 
April 21st. There will be one 
seating at noon. Tickets are 
S4 for adults and'S2 for child¬ 
ren 12 and under. Admission 
is free for those under three 
years of age. Tickets may be 
purchased from women ^_^ 
members of the church or at ^ 
the door on April 21st. The > f 
public is cordially invited. \ f 

For further information, f | 
caU S97-9228, 38M021 or \l 
597-9183. 

dLSoftball A 
The Oak Lawn Park Dis- f 

trict is accepting open regis- f 
tration for various mens and j 
womens 16” and 12” softball f\ 
leagues at 4625 W. 110th St. §\ ^ 

Call 857-2200 for more JL 
information. 

LEGAL NOTICE / 
ADVERTISEMENT TO BID / / / 

Sealed bids foe “FaD 1988 
Community Announcement 
Mailer Bid” will be received 
by COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
DISTRICT NUMBER 524 C 
UNTIL: 10:00 AM Wednes- • M 
day April 13,1988 

In the Purchasing Office UwA. 
Room L-146 10900 South 
88th Avenue, Palos HiUs, CallS 
nilnois60465 blDB 

atfustafaie 
Instructions to Bidders and arru-Mintc s 
SpedficationB are available ..amow^ 
foam the Purchasing Office, ^ UnCT 
phone number 974-4300, Expi*SSA| 
extension 230. Afi 
Bids will be opened and read Rwn 
aloud beginning at lOdW AM viCA -- - •, 
Wednesday April 13. 1988. 
in file Purchasing Office, ®5l.raulr 
Room 1^146. At St.: 

"This contract is subject 
tothepravisionsarthe atrwirK 
‘Equal Employment Op¬ 
portunity Oaitse’as p^ 
videdbythefilinoisrair , 
Employment ftactices 
Commlsskm and the Dll- * 
nola revised Statutes.” 

PURCHASmO OFFICE 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
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Americana Health 
Center Opens 
150-Bed Complex 

Americana Healthcare Center, a $5 million, ISO-bcd 
cotnplex, is Chicagoland's i^est mirsing care facili^. 
Located at 7850 W. College Drive, the new facility features 
450 skiUed/intermediate care nunring beds.'. - ' 

Americana will offer private, semi-private and luxury 
heritage wing accommodations. Heritage wing rooms 
feature additional amenities such as wall-to-wall carpeting, 
designer wallpaper and color TV. The center also features a 
“personal care” wing. Personal care, or assisted living, 
offers a frail elderly, person independence while ensuring 
round-the-clock nursing supervision if needed, a secured 
living area, regularly scheduled meals and many recrea¬ 
tional and social activities designed to maintain a quality 
lifestyle. 

The staff will include a licensed nursing home admin¬ 
istrator; RNs; LPNs; certified nursing assistants; physical, 
occupational and speech therapists; a staff dietitian and full 
dietary staff; a social services director; certified activities 
director; admissions director; staff development coordinator 
and a trained housekeeping and maintenance staff. 

The center also offers physician, dental and eye care, 
podiatrist, pharmacy, laboratory and X-ray services. ,Activi- 
ties will range from physical fitness classes, cooking classes 
and ceramics to nature walks and various social and educa¬ 
tional programs. 

The-Americana Healthcare Center is owned and operated 
by Manor Healthcare Corp., the fourth largest, publicly- 
held provider of long-term care in the nation. 

111 lili 
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Bob Evans Farm 
Invites Visitors 

The Bob'Eveiis Farm, located in southeastern Ohio's Rio 
Grande, is proud to open the 1968 April to October visiting 
season with the announcement that the Homestead is 
officially listed in the Natkwal Register of Historic Places. 

The Homestead, originally a stagecoach stop, was once 
the home of company-founder Bob Evans and his family. 
Plans call for the Hom^tead to house a Bob Evans Farm 
museum, to open in 1989, presenting the history of the 
cornpany that grew from the farm. 

Until then, visitors to the farm can wander the winding 
trails or take a guided wagon tour at no charge. For the 
mote adventurous, small fees cover horseback riding and 
canoeing, as well as overnight trail rides and a paddle and 
saddle program. 

Special events celebrate rural life most weekends of the 
April to October visiting season. The May 21st International 
Chicken Flying Meet honors the lighter side of rural living, 
while the June 18th and 19th Country Music Convention 
presents the area's finest bluegrass and country musicians. 
The Dulcimer Festival fills the air with the strains of this 
age-old instrument, and Homesteading Days brings farm 
life alive through costumes and demonstrations. In the fall. 

Falmouth is 
village with 
olden charm 
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the Farm Festival celebrates the harvest as the farmers used 
to; more than 12S craftspeople come to demonstrate their 
Early American skills. 

Throughout the season, demonstrations of butter-making, 
weaving, quilting, and other homesteading crafts take place 
in the farm's Craft Barn. For those who want hands-on 
experience in these skills, the School of Homestead Living 
offers wCeklong classes throughout the summer, taught by 
the region's finest artisans. 

The Bob Evans Farm is open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
daily, April through Oetober, and no admission is charged 
except for parking at the Farm Festival. 

For more information about the farm or one of the special 
evenU, call the farm at 614/24S-S30S or write the Bob Evans 
Farm, Route 35, Box 330, Rio Grande, Ohio 45674. 

Travel Conclave Set 
The Illinois Travel and 

Tourism Council announced 
today final plans for its 1988 
Illinois Governor’s Confer¬ 
ence on Tourism. The two- 
day conference scheduled for 
Wednesday, April 27th and 
Thursday, April 28th will be 
held in Springfield, Illinois. 

The 1988 conference 
theme, "Putting the Pieces 
Together", is reflected in the 
program which addresses the 
many aspects of tourism 
promotion ■ and grov^th. 
Some 16 professional work¬ 
shops are scheduled. 

Britain Offers Many Arts Festivais 

Featured speakers include 
Leonard Barnes, president of 
the Society of American 
Travel Writers, who will be 

giving the keynote address at 
Wednesday’s opening 
luncheon. Also scheduled 
ate: Lt. Governor George H. 
Ryan, Illinois’ Trade and 
Tourism Representative; Jay 
R. Hedges, director, Dlinois 
Department of Commerce 
and Community Affairs; 
Lynda Simon, manager, 
Illinois Office of Tourism; 
and L. Ronald Johnson, 
president, Illinois Travel and 
Tourism Council, district 
director-marketing. Delta Air 
Lines. Governor James R. 
Thpmpson will present his 
message to the state travel 
industry and recognize out¬ 
standing contributions to 
tourism at the Governor's 
Awards Luncheon. 

April In Germany 
Visitors to Germany in 

April will find unmistakable 
signs of spring, not only in 
milder temperatures, but in a 
seasonal round of interna¬ 
tional trade fairs, musical 
performances, art exhibi¬ 
tions and sporting events. 

April is a fine time for 
music and art buffs in Ger¬ 
many. Several renowned 
orchestras are scheduled to 
perform in several cities dur¬ 
ing the month. Among them 
are the Buffalo Symphony 
Orchestra and the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra performing 
in Frankfurt; the Warsaw 
Symphony Orchestra, with 
soloist Sir Yehudi Menuhin, 
and the Danish Radio Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra performing 
in Stuttgart; and the Gur- 
zenich Orchestra Choirs and 
Soloists performing in Col¬ 
ogne. The musical scene is 
richly varied during April, 
when Stuttgart hosts a week- 
long Jazz Festival. An 
lovers who enjoy shopping 
for fine objects as well as 
browsing will enjoy the 
month-long An and Antiques 
Fair in Hanover. 

Sports enthusiasts have 
their pick of top competitive 
events in Germany in April, 
such as the International 
Badminton Tournament in 
Bettin, and the German 
International Teimis Cham- 
pionahips in Hamburg. 

Between May and early December, there are few days 
when an arts festival is not taking place somewhere in Bri¬ 
tain and visitors frequently have an opportunity to attend 
more than one. 

This year a total of more than 370 days of activities is 
scheduled during Britain’s top 24 festivals, beginning with 
Brighton, on England’s south coast (May 6-29), and ending 
with Cardiff, the capital of Wales (November 20 - December 
10). 

Advance details of’these events are featured in a folder 
entitled "Arts Festivals 1988," available free from British 
Tourist Authority offices in New York, Los Angeles, Chicago 
and Dallas. 

Music festivals listed include Aldeburgh, on England’s 
East Anglia coast (June 10-26); Buxton, a Georgian spa 
town in the Derbyshire Peak District (July 16 - August 7); 
Fishguard, on the rugged coast of Wales (July 23-30); 
and the 261st Three Choirs Festival in HerefoM, featuring 
choristers from the cathedrals of Gloucester, Hereford and 
Worcester (August 21-26). 

Festivals with a wider cultural range include Bath, offer¬ 
ing choral and chamber music concerts, an art fair, jazz and 
dance performances (May 27 - June 12); Greenwich, where 
the music will include rock and reggae (June 3-19); Ludlow, 
which offers guided historical tours of the town and concerts 
in the ISth century parish church (June 2S - July 10); Swan¬ 
sea, the largest arts festival in Wales (September 26 - 

As a harbinger of delight¬ 
ful spring days to come, the 
end of the month is when the 
traditional May Day eve cele¬ 
brations are held. Walpurgis 
Night Festivities are held in 
Bad Grund, and the sur¬ 
rounding Harz Mountains. 
Stuttgart greets the incoming 
month with a Spring Fest¬ 
ival. 

A calendar of events for 
Germany, including addi¬ 
tional events for April, is 
available from the German 
National Tourist Office at 747 
Third Avenue, New York, NY 
10017. 

Seoul-Pusan 
Bullet Train 
Is Planned 

SEOUL—A high speed 
electrUled railroad linking 
Seoul and Pusan, the first 
and second cities of Korea, 
Is being planned by the Ko¬ 
rea ministry of transporta¬ 
tion. 

A bullet train service Is 
envisaged by ini. There 
currenuy is fast train serv¬ 
ice between the two cities, 
including service to the Uv- 
ing museum city of 
Kyongju and nearby ^mun 
Lake Resort, but increased 
demands indicate a need for 
the new Une. 

On the heels of this his¬ 
toric city’s annual Winter 
Carnival, Air Canada has 
unveiled a bargain ski pack¬ 
age especially designed for 
skiers who fancy exciting 
alpine and cross-country 
runs combined with the 
warmth and old-world ambi¬ 
ence of a stay in one of the 
world’s moat picturesque 
hotels. 

This French-flavored 
three-day package features 
accommodations at the 
legendary Chateau Front- 
enac, a turreted, grey stone 
Camelot which towers over 
the old'city and the St. Law¬ 
rence Mver. Ouebec Chy, 
the cradle of French civiliza¬ 
tion in North America, is only 
30 minutes away from Mont 
Ste. Anne with Its 2,0S0-foot 
vertical drop and close to 30 
slopes and tutu ranging from 

October 22); and Belfast, Northern Ireland, where most 
events take place in and around the campus of Queen’s 
University (November 9-26). 

The Edinburgh International Festival, acclaimed as the 
most comprehensive arts festival in the world, is ftom 
August 14 to September 3, and York Festival, whose cenfral 
event is the internatiorully-renowned Cycle of Mystery 
Plays, staged every four years and performed in the ruins 
of St. Mary’s Abbey, is from June 10 to July 10. 

For det^ed information on festival prograitu and tickets 
contact the US offices of Edwards.& Edwards (800) J223- 
6108. 

Senior Low Fares 
Southwest Airlines is 

lowering its fares for seniors, 
6S years or older, to as low as 
SIS beginning March 19th, 
announced Donald G. Valen¬ 
tine, vice-president - rrurket- 
ing. 

"Southwest has developed 
a relationship with the sen¬ 
ior community over the last 
two years, promoting low 
fares for this important and 
growing market segment 
which has d’seretionary time 
and money for air travel,” 
said Valentine. "We are 
makinp these fares available 
now so senior travelers will 
be able to visit their children 
and grandchildren and take 
their own spring break, or a 
mini-vacation to one of 

Prime Of Life 
Tour Saving 

V__ t__ - ■ ■ __ 

Southwest’s leisure destina¬ 
tions such as New Orleans, 
Los Angeles, San Diego, 
Albuquerque, Las Vegas or 
San Francisco. Because the 
senior fares are so afford¬ 
able, we think our senior 
travelers will be able to take 
several quick, short trips to 
different destinations,” con¬ 
tinued Valentine. 

Travel requirements are: 
A reservation is required. 
Fares ate good for travel 
from March 19th through 
May 14th. Fares ate good for 
departures from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, and all day Satur¬ 
day. Proof of age is required 
at airport check-in. 

championship caliber to 
novice. Combine guaranteed 
snow with the city’s lively 
aptes-ski activity, and you 
have a combination that’s 
hard to beat. 

The Air Canada program is 
priced at only S387 per per¬ 
son, double occupancy, 
which includes round-trip 
airfare from Chicago to 
Quebec Chy, three nights’ 
accommodations at the 
Chateau Frontenac, two full 
days at skiing and three fiill 
buffet breakfasts. Longer 
packages are also available. 

Skim from this area can 
take advantage of Air 
Canada’s three daily flighu 
to Toronto, whh connections 
to Quebec City. 

For more information and 
reservations on Air Canada’s 
Chateau Frontermc ski pack¬ 
age, call Air Canada at 
836-6(»2. 

Yugotours has extended 
through 1988 its program of 
lower-cost Monday depar¬ 
tures from Chicago on spec¬ 
ial packages for senior citi¬ 
zens, its Prime of Your Life 
Vacations. They're SSO to 
S70 less than Thursday and 
Saturday departures. 

Seven Dalmatian coast 
resorts - Dubrovnk, Opat- 
ija. Makarska, Portoroz, 
Split, Herceg Novi and Hvar 
-and Lake Bled in the Julian 
Alps are featured with the 
Monday departures. Stays in 
Dubrovnik, Opatija and Lake 
Bled or a combination of two 
resorts are for 13 nights; 
others combining three 
resorts are for 20 nights. 

The vacations are pack¬ 
aged with transatlantic air 
transportation, sightseeing, 
meals and first-class hotel 
accommodations. Low add¬ 
on fares to and from Chicago 
are available ftom various 
U.S. cities. 

The program, in its 
seventh year, aims to provide 
a range of settings, a choice 
of atmosphere, a scale of 
prices, changes of pace and 
diverse activities within a 
leisurely framework. Con- 
Mctions in packages that 
include more than one resort 

are made by air, coastal 
steamer or motorcoach. 

Monday departure prices, 
all including air fare from the 
U.S., range from S923 for 
two weeks in Opatija, flying 
from Chicago, to S1,98S for 
three weeks in Opatija, Hvar 
and Dubrovnik, flying from 
Chicago. 

Other vacations can be 
added to any resort package: 
five "mini holidays” « stays 
of three nights in Athens, 
Budapest, Istanbul, Vienna 
and Rome that include 
round-trip air from Dubrov¬ 
nik, first-class hotels, sight¬ 
seeing and two meals a day; 
two cruises - one in the 
Adriatic, the other combin¬ 
ing the Adriatic with the 
Ionian Sea and the Aegean; 
and a seven-night tour to 
Moscow and Lenbigrad. The 
company is continuing its 
eight-day "Dalmatian Sun¬ 
shine” motorcoach tour, 
which can be combined with 
a stay in Dubrovnik. The 
itinerary covers the Dalnwt- 
ian coast, the Julian Alps, 
Ljubljana and Zagreb. 

A 1988 brochure and fur¬ 
ther details can be obtained 
from Yngotours. 350 Fifth 
Ave., Nm York, NY 10118; 
telepbpple (800) 223-5298.' 
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MATIHEW BIODBUCk 
(inset) sters in tte Mb 
Nlcholn film “BBnii Hm," 
NeU SlMp’s World War 0 
comedy about an aspiring 
young writer tiying to sur¬ 
vive the rigors of basic 
training in the South. The 
flick opened at theatre’s 
all over the Chicago area this 

.past week.If you come 
dressed op as a “nerd” any 
Wednesday night to the Boyal George Ibeatie'a production 
of “Tb Nerd” you can get in for just $9.99. The “Nerd 
Alert" continues through April 27....This reporters Godson. 
Noitaa CVn, who is married to actor Bobart Cawed'a 
daughter Ptaacy, is mentioned in last week’s issue of Paapie 
magazine in a story about the Coniad’s family involvement 
in their new TV series High Mmintalii Bangers." Norton 
Flymi is the son of well-known Hollywood press representa¬ 
tive Pam and Harry Fbm. Nertou and his bride Naii^ 
operate a catering service which caters all the chow for the 
"High Momrtala Baagera" cast and crew as well as other 
TV shows and motion pictures.The DBaob Ibirtar 
Cealar in Park Forest is reviving the hit musical revue 
*'Nickel Under My Shoe" which played to sold out houses 
back in 1979. The show will open on April IS and run 
through May {....“FeBbr’a Aasertea," adapted from the 
writings of cartoonist Jnlea Feiiler, will open on April 13 
** **** NerthBght Theatre in Evanston. 

mmB’N TmeBE.For the third consecutive year, 
WBBM Newaradle 78 has won the First Place Award for 
the Best Radio Newscast from the Dlinois United Press 
International. WBBM won a total of six first or second place 
awards out of UPI’s seven possible categories...“Tb Fez 
and lb Henad," Walt Diaaey Plelarea’ 24th full-length 
animated feature, has been re-released iMtion-wide and is 
playing at theatres all over the area.The Goodaum 
Theafia continues its 1987/88 season with a new adaptation 
of Georges Feydeau’s classic farce, "A Flea la Har Ear," 
which is set to open on April 25 and run through May 21. 
“NMseaaa," the hilarious hit musical celebrating its one 
year anniversary at the Famai Ibaba, has shared its gbod 
fortune throughout that time with nuny charities, raising 
over $10,000 as well as donating over $20,000 in tickets to 
various organizations....The B.A.B. BeataarMt is now fea¬ 
turing pianist-singer Mlad Laaga every Friday and Satur¬ 
day ni^t from 7:30 to 11 .p.m. The restaura^has also 
introduced six new dinner specials of Persian delignts. 

JUIiE CABMEN (inset) 
stars in “Tb Mlagra Baaa- 
Bcld War" a new Unlvamal 
Pletara’s release which 
opens this Friday at movie 
houses all over the Chicago 
area.An elaborate brunch 
is planned for this Sunday at 
the Holiday hw a( Oak Laana. 
The Hyatt B^aoey Chlc^ 
is also plaiming an Easter 
brunch this Sunday from 
10 am until 3 pm.ScbBaa’s Beataoraat B Saloow, 
located at 2100 W. Irving Park, will celebrate the birthday 
of the most celebrated magician who ever lived, Harry 
Hoadlal, by recreating his famous death defying mystery. 
The MUk Can Escape, on HoadW’a birthday, April 6. 
A1 Jaaiaa, the restaurant’s resident magician, will escape 
from a gdvanized can filled with water and secured by 
massive locks in SchuBea's parking lot at S pm. The public 
is invited and admission is f^...For the eighth consecutive 
year, bwiy’s lb Prime Bib in Chicago, bs been named 
one of the nation’s 100 most popular restaurants by the 
readers of Sales and MaAetbig MaaagemoBt magazine. 
This year Lawry’a moved into the list’s elite top 20 category 
along with tb Drab Halal'a Cape Cad Beam,and Geae and 
CaargsM’s.Singer FSal Anb is tb first star to volunteer 
for tb Vailely Onb Calabihy Ball on April IS. 

ADBIENNE SIOUX 

WISHMEYEB AND UNDA 
DABABI (inset) will partici¬ 
pate in Evanatan’o FbMl 
Aadqna Mai "Jeweby 
Orgy" which is bid tb 
third Friday of eadi month, 
from S to 9 pm at 625 Madi¬ 
son in Evanston.One of 
the most popular shows with 
little children is The AtBar 
PInnetnriam Children’s Sky Show “Star Stories" held evety 
Saturday morning at 10 am now through July 30. Children’s 
Sky Shows, written for children under six years old, is com- 
prfeed of three separate stories explaining how tb constel¬ 
lations of tb Big Dipper, Leo tb Lion and Andromeda 
the Princess came to be in the sky. Admission to the show is 
just $1.50 per person and parents are encouraged to attend 
with tbir ^ildien. 

Happy Easter! 

THUBSDAY, MABCH 31,19M-PAGB19 

Marist Concert 
The Marist High School The 162 member band 

band will perform their an- wilt perform a variety of 
nual Spring Concert on pieces ranging from tb clas- 
Saturday, April 23td at sics to rock. Tickets arill b 
8 p.m. and on Sunday, April available at the door for 
24th at 7 p.m. in tb Marist 92, with senior citikens 
High School gymnasium. psying only $I. 

"When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbns" 

Mouas 
3 to H Mon Thru Fn 

Sot from 4 

Sun from 1 

Rater vat ions 
Accepted Mon -Fn only 

Music 

(iuiiarisi Tim Burr Wed., Thurs 
^"Rhyihm Section'* Fri., Sal. 

"Accordian Tonv” Sun. 

, JACK GIBBONS CARDENS 
|S 147 th St S Oak Pork Av» 

^ 687-2331 

pfimecne. 

Save $100 <Mi Rrime ^ 
Deals like this don’t happen veiy often. Right now you can save $1.00 on 

the best Prime Rib in town - our ag^ boneless USDA choice 
cut Reg. Dinner Cut $9.25 Now $8.25! Save $1.00 on other cuts, too 

during lunch or dinner. 

RESTAURANTS 

Oiicago Ridge, 96(10 South ndgriami Ac. 
499-H50 



We'll charge 11—phone your want 
ad. All 14 papem for only $3.00. 
Rale (2 line mlni- 
mgm.) 

Ml. Greenwood Expraie 
AJiip Express 
BurOank Sticfcney Irxleperxlent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn Independent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed. 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottsdaie>Ashburn Independ 
Midlothian-Bremen Messenger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bridgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
MainOffice~3a40W UrthSt 

368>242S 
Ml Greenwood-3135 W. 111th 

38B-242S ^ 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 95th St 

38S-242S 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error m copy, on the advertiser's 
request, the publisher wlH rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad¬ 
justments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs. 

VfTAL NOTICES 

Chapel Hill Gardens South 4 choice 
lots, very reasonable 867.6675 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets wailing to be found 
Animal Welfare League. Call lor 
hra & info 

6224S Wabash. Chgo 667-006 
10101 S Rid^and Ch Ridge 

BUSMESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Carpentry 
Contracting Insulation 

BATHROOM - KITCHENS 
SIOINO - ROOM ADDITIONS 

BASEMENT REMODELING 

C.CROW7HURST 

Handyman 

RON'S REPAIR SERVICE 
el 

EVERGREEN PARK 

Heating, Air Conditioning 
Electric & Lawn Sprinkling 

Systems. 
425.8270 

Cleaning Service 

Personals 

k4ASTERCARD No one refused 
RegardleM of credit history. Also 
ERASE bad credil. Do II yourself 
Cell 14t9.S65.1522 Est. C0I543IL 
24 Hrs 

ADOPTION 

Let's help each otherl we are 
an aducatad and hmlly 
married, couple who went to 
share our love with an Infant 
We can give the child lots ol 
love and the bast things m life. 

end legal expenses 
paid Call our attorney el 

6674166 

OUR CRIB IS EMPTY 
Help us find a baby to adopt 

All Medical Pain. 
II pragnani plegaecall:. 

Barbara 
743.3562 

AtOI^A AREATA 
SUPPORTGROUP 

^ yw had or era you having 
I dealing with 

*Jopeeie? Let s gal togslhar 
I end share our esperlenoee. 

MNSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Saiisfted Customers 
for 5 years. 

Our trained personnel wilt do 
• General Cleaning 
• Laundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovent A .Retrlgeralen 

Bo^ed A Insured 
Senior Citizen Discount 

65S4040 

Ctock Repair 

Relirtd Clock Ropoir Man 
Europaan Tralnad doaa repairs 

alhomo. Service calls lor 
Grandfather Clocka. 

Free Estimotas 
389-6618 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Man 

All OKoaiena 

598-3560 

Electrical Service 

FIibirbr H»rtric 
Any Typa ol ElaelrleR Work 

3764939 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Cal 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

DEPENDABLE LAWN CARE 

All Typaa of Lawn Service 

Weakly maintenance aa low as $10 

No contract to sign 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
Fully Insured 

Free Eatimatas 
Landacaping Sarvica 

is also avallabio 
424>4306 

Remodeling 

K.R.6. Construction 
Rasidsnilal - Commarciel 

Ramodoling 

Fraa Esdmalaa 

422-0013 421-5767 

Holp Wanted 

Mature Woman naadad to Provlda 
Child Cara in my North Bavarly 
Homo -2 days a weak. Ralarancaa 
Raquirad. Call 

2394418 allar ePM 

^ JIM*S LAWN CARE 
S 
I Weekly Lawn Cutting 

^ Edging A Trimming 

^ 10% Senior Citizen Discount 

I Free Estimate • Low Coats 

I Call Now A Sava 
^ 735^736 

Painting A 
Decorating 

ASB Painting A Drywall Rapalr 

CtaanBNaal 

LowWInlarRalaa 
Fraa Ettimalaa-Ralaranoas 

336-2603 altar 6PM 

KEN ANDERSEN 
Interior 6, Extarlor Pamilng 

Paper Hanging. wall WPahlng 
Homaa - Ofllaaa - Apartmanti 

Fraa EstlmaM - Inaurad - 6874116 

REMODELING SALE 

• Kitchens • Baths 
■ Basements • Decks 

• Storm Doors 
& Windows 

• Aluminum Siding 
. Soffit & Facia 

FREE ESTIMATES 

361-1311 

SPIRIT 
CONSTRUCTION 

Fully Insured. 
All Work Guaranteed. 

Exprienced Craftsman, 
Financing Available. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

ATTENTION TELEMARKETERtI 

South tide Induatrial Ltghtlng 
Co. naads 6 key Individuals to 
fill salat poaitiona. Earn S300 to 
SBOO weekly. Exparianoa naadad. 

^11 
BobWIIar 
8et-787S 

Help Wanted 

Roofing 

Flit Roof Leaking 
Call Rooting by Covalli. ^a spring 
sale. Flat roofing our spaciaity 
(^t>kMdon 1200 sq. ft Call Now 

656-1511 

Carpet A Fum. CL 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and hallway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STARBRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

471-3060 

FulTime 
ST PAUL FEDERAL BANK FOR SAVINGS it ona of Chlcago- 
land's largaat financial Inatitullont. A latga part ol our auootaa 
comas from iha personal oustomar oantact that our high quality 
amployaes provlda. 

Our convaniant OAK LAWN location la currantly Making carv 
dkJatas tor SAVINGS REPS. 12 months of Savings Rap axpari- 
ancaisprafarrad. but wawill oonsidarquallfiadcandiclatatwith 
a solid customar contact background. Work schadulM will 
Include Friday until 8pm and Saturday mornings. 

We offer a piaaaant, profaaslonai working environment and 
good starting salary. For more Information, plaMacali; A Oparattons Manager 

Stl^ul 
Federal 

^ Bank For Savinys 
^ual opportunity employer m/I 

Easy Worki ExotllanI Payl Aaaam- 
blo products at home. Cali lor In- 
lormalion. 5044414003 Ext A-7578 

Sewer Service 

. PART TIME EXPERIENCED 
CLERRAL/PR 

Enargatic gal to ataiti growing 
Real Eitala davalepar. Help 
maka up ralaaaat, typing. 
Ilia phona and bookkaaping. 
3 to 5 days - 4 la S houra par 
day, tiaxibla. 

Call Ed 
5684720 

Salaa 
A GOOD LIFE IN CEMETERY 

AND FUNERAL SALES 

Loam oematary talaa from ona of 
Iha loramoat companiaa in the 
oematary buainaaa today. 

Wa will teach you how la maka 
S35.000 la 670,000 par year In 
oommisaion talaa with no credit 
lurntd down and appointmants 
tuppMad. I am looking tor 2 man 
or woman la Mart training Im- 
madlataly. MuM own niot aulo- 
moblla. Wa are loeatad on Iha 
South alda. Call Chuck ShaMia, 
3664506-10AM to 3PM 

RECREATIONAL THERAPIST 
Exparianoad In long farm ewa 
and/or rahabllllatlonal tarvloat. 
CarlHIad pratarrad. Full and part 
lima paalllona avallabla. Sand 
raaumalo: 

T. Vurgaaon 
Adminlatralor 

AMERICANA HEALTH CARE 
940tS.K0Mnar 

Oak Lawn. IL 60463 
423-7882 
EOEM/F 

PART TIME TBUER 

Immadlala opsnmg al Iha Ford city 
oWloa lor a paapia oNartlad Indi¬ 
vidual , wllh a minimum of 8 months 
caahlar or lallar aapartanoa aid 2S 
wmp typing Mdlla, to work a flaalblo 
25 hour work urtak. Salary eom- 
rna^Ma wWi axparlanoa, ability 
to ton and the daMia to toM 
urtlh PM aalHng at financial prod- 
ucttandaarvloat. 



IS mstructions REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Trada Schools Trada Schools 

^ CiMMi StarMng April 25lh 
' ^ FINANCtAL AID AVAILABLE 

lOur eiclutively McreUrial prognun 
hu been producing polished grsdu- 
ate$forover2Syesrs. 

1)lxecutiv«* 2) Legal 
3) Medical . 

Word ProMtsinp Included 
• I O-fHOOlti proswoi • Iwhon wittlKi r«octi • floc»m»nl wwlont* 

• MORNING • AFTERNOON • EVENING CLASSES 

Call For Froo Cataloguo...436-S0S0 

•OMS.Ko«lzi«Avo. 

Truck Driving 
^rtinnl acnool 

OmyiNOKHOOL 
OuwanlaKt SluMnI Losnt 
Jot Plamsnt Auiitam 

(3<2IS31-1100 
•ITR. NortOMi*. IL. 

Musicai 
Instructions 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, voloa, 
accordlan, all tiand Inatrumanli. 

Homa or aludlo. 
Writ laaian Fraa 

448-2010 
Mualc Initructlon in 

Puno and Guitar 
Tony Matlhawt 

998-3SaO 

436-5050 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR (ALE 
Camara Equipment 1-8 mlltimalar 
prolactor, 4 - ZPom lana camaraa 
w/iound. Alt for COO or will 
aaparata-Call 

857-8284 

ATTENTION MUMOANS 
CiMtom O.J. Bootha, Oaok-dropa 
and Drum Plailorma. 

Dan MoGaa 4258304 

AMAZINGOFFEI 
MAJOB 

SWIMMING POOL 
DISTRIBUTOB 

muat Mil ovorstockad 31 ft. 
•wimming poola oomplaM wllfi 
daek, fanoa, llliar 8 vao. lor 
tha low prioa of (805.00. Buy 
now, no paymai\la till August. 
Flnandno avallabla. MaMar- 
cardlVIsa Call now 

MERCHANDISE 

Artldas For 
Sale 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Largo ilia (25.00 

Alao 
Baby Alghana (15.00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
FOR (ALE 

2 Factory T-Topa for GM cara. 
Goodoonditlon. SiSO.mCall 

857-8284 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

Walk In coolar, atalnloH atsal aink. 

Wanted To Buy 

OLD ORtENTAL Rua( WANTED 
Any alia or condition 

Call toll Irm 1800-3638021 

Lionel 6 Amar Flyar Traina 
Collactor Pays Caan- 34(8550 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

(OUTH HAVEN MICH. 
3Hra. IromCMoago 

Fumlafiad 5 Bdrm Homs, 
2 & 3 Bdrm. OotlagM. TV, 
Swim, Gotl, FWi, BMIng. 

From (380 waak. Lake MWi. 
BaMb. Oaniwnia for Braeliurs 

do 8215 No. Hartam 
Chgo.(0831 

7748338 or 1-81(8378(72 
Mambor-So. Hawn Cfi of Com 

Houses For Sale 

7922 Wait 88th Straal, Hick¬ 
ory HiNf. IL 604S7. house is 
1.350 aquara faat, taie car 
■h*chad garaBt, brick and cadar 
tiding to ba aoM at public 
auction puriuont to Unilod 

' States Olatrict Court, Nwth^ 
OistriGt of Winoit. Eastam OM- 
swn, eoaa no. 87C-7763, Mid¬ 
land MortgOBO Company, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Edawrt WiRiam Skaata, 
Chatyl A Skaata, at al., Oafan- 
danli, by Nancy VaHona, Spa^ 
Commiaaionar at tha front door, 

cotod at 118 North Clark Straal,^ 
Cfucafo, IHinois at 10:30 A.M. on 
AprillM, 1988. Sale shall ba 
undar tha followinf tarma: Cash 
or cortifiod funds. lOW at the 
time of solo and tha balanca 
within twanty-four hours. Tha 
aubioct property It offorad tor 
aalo ardhout roproaontation as to 
quality or quantity of title or 
rocourto to Plaintiff. Promiaaa 
will not ba open for inspection. 
For information: Solo dork, Shap¬ 
iro 8 Kroisinan, Plaintiff's Attar- 
neys, 1161 A Uko Cook Rood, 
Daorfioid. Illinois 60015, Tai. No. 
(312) 9458040. 
261579C 

11607 S Halo. Chic4«o. IL 
60643. one alary brown brick 
with batomant and attic to bo 
toM at public auction pursuant to 
iudgmont anterod in Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
caao no. 87Ch-8238, WaatAmar- 
ica Mnrtie* Company, Plaintiff, 
«. Graaory J. Murdock; at al.. 
Defandants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 880493-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daloy 
Contar, Chicaao, Hlinaif, at 12 
Noon. April 267 1988. 

$atoshaNbeundarthafalloar- 
ing tofmo: Cash or cartHiod funds 
at the tima el sale or if avaad to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
of the time of sale 1048 down by 
cash or cortifiod funds, balanca 
within 24 hours in cortifiad funds 
with no refunds in any cata. 

Pramisaa will noi ba opon for 
inspoction. 

For infarmation. Eaamina the 
court file, contact Plainlilf's at- 
lomoy 0$ Mt forth below or sand 
a. loll-addras'ed. stomped «nw- 
lopa to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states the information raquasted, 
sate date, dofandant's name and 
ratofs to sttomay file no. CA-87- 
01278. 
CodK and Aasociatea, P.C., 
Attomoy for Plaintiff, 
1 S. 280 Summit Aw.. 
Court A, 
OaMmok Tonaoo, C 60181. 
(312) 6298444. 
Attarnoy No. 21762. 
261916C 

12733 McOiniol. Alsip. IL 
60668. Tha improwmonts on 
tha propoity canM of one and a 
half story, aluminum tiding, 
aVnio family wNh separate gt- 
ragt tp ba sold at public auction 
pursuant to United Stetao OMfict 
Court, Nerthom District of Mi- 
nois, Eaatern OknNon, cata no. 
87C-7509, Float MortgHi Cor- 
poraUon, Plaintiff, w. Jamoy W. 
Wtebb; at al., Oeftiidanli. by 
lamtt Pope, SpacM Commis- 
sienar, at tha front door of the 
County building leealad at 118 
North Clark Straot, CMcago, Wl- 
noit al 9:30 a.ffl. on Friday, April 
15,1M8. Sale shall bo undar the 
following terms: lOK down by 
cortHiao funds, balanos within 
24 hours, cwtMiad funds. No 
rofundt. Tha tala shall be subiocl 
to BHWral teato and to spaiM 
iiiaaimanti. ftamitaa wM not 
ba open for kiapactlon. For 
kiformatlen: CaN Solaa Offleor at 
FWior 8 FWwr, P.C., PteteUfTt 
Attorneys, 30 North LaSalle 
Straot, CNeam. mnok. Tal. No. 
(312) 3728784 fram 1 p.m. to2 
p.m. 
26209SC 

House For Solo 

11817 S. Aohland, ChicM, IL 
60634 tkigla family framaonMi- 
danca to ba tow at public auction 
pursuant to Mpnofit ontorad ki 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
UMnoit, case no. 87Ch-710i, 
Fifst Family Mbg Cofp. of Flor¬ 
ida, Plaintiff, vs. Leon Dennis; at 
al., Oafendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. SMSi^lF) 
in Room 701, Rkdiard J. Daley ' 
Cantor, ChicaM>. Nknois, at 12 
Noon. Tuotday. April 26. 1968. 

Solo shall ba, under tha foNow- 
•ng terms: Highast biddar, tor 
cash only. lOK down, 8 balanca 
duo within 24 hours. 

Prtmisat will not bo open tor 
kitpac^. 

For information: RonaW Loren- 
Tini. Lillig. Kamp 8 Thorsnm, 
Ltd., Ptemtiff's Attomays, 1900 
Spring Road, Suita 210, Oak 
Brook. Illinois. Tal. No. 571- 
1900. 
262155C 

14529 Short Straot, Potan, 
IHinois; 4ina story, brick, ranch- 
stylo iinaa-lamily houco contain¬ 
ing sa reams and dotochod, 
(nmo gMago, to be sow at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, IIHnois, case no. 
87Ch-7279, Midlothian State 
Bonk, Plaintiff, vs. Gaorgis A. 
Gilbart. at axacutrix of tha Lost 
Will and Tastamant of Ralph 
ktartin, Jr., dacoMod, at al.. 
Oafandants, by Sheriff 61 (took 
County (No. U0230801F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Oialev 
Canter, CMcago, Illinois, at l2 
Noon. Tuesday, April 26th, 
1988. Solo shall bo under the 1988. Solo sholl bo under the 
fallowing torms: not lass than 
10% to M paid at time of solo in 
cath or by cashier's or cortifiod 
chock and balance of bid prka 
within 24 hours of completion of 
solo. Sato subject to court ap- 
prowl. Pramisaa will not bo opon 
tor inspoction. For information: 
Ai«<tt A. PHati. Esq.. Gasas, 
Piiab and Gasas, Ltd., Plaintiff's 
Mtomays. S3 West Jackson Bou- 
lowrd. Suita 528, Chic^, INi- 
nois. Tat. No. (312) 728-3100. 
260791C 

- 11301 S. Harmosa Awnua, 
Chicago, IL 60643, one and ona- 
quartar whito story slate singla 
frame to ba sold at public auctmn 
pursuant to ludgmant antorad in 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, case no. 87Ch-7448, 
Alliance Mortgago Company. 
Plaintiff, vs. RsElnirid Ruckos at 
ol., Defandants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 880202-001F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Dain 
Cantor, ChicaM, IHinois, at 12 
Noon, April1988. 

Solo ifiall ba under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cortifiod funds 
at tha tima of salt or if ar*4<> to 
by counsol tor pWntHf p%r to or 
at the tbna of tola 104 down by 
cath or cortifiod funds, batonco 
witMn 24 hours in cortifiad funds 
wdh no rotunds in any com. 
PromiMO will not bo open for 
inipoGlian. 

For intormaUen: Eomlna tha 
court fHa. contact PlaMUff's at- 
tomm at sat forth below or sand 
a san addriwad, ttompad otwo- 
lopa to Plaintiffs attornty which 
states tha information roMisatod. 
tala date, dotondani's noma and 
refers to attomay 61a No. CA87- 
Oir/7. 
tion. 
CadBi and Aaiocialw. P.C.. 
Attomay for Plaintiff, 
1 S. 2b0 SummM Aw., 
Court A, 
OaMmok Tanaw, 8 60UI. 
(312) 8298444. 
Attomay No. 21782. 
28206K 

11200 South Whippla. Chi- 

frama, IW story w/iaparato‘g( 
rage, to ba taW at pubile auction 
purauani to CkcuR Court of Cook 
County, Mkioia, caao no. B7CM 
8113, Continontol IHinaii Na- 
tional Bank, Plaintiff, vs. Chortoe 
Jonkt. at al.. Otftndanla, by 
Sheriff of C^ Cwinly (No. 
880153801F) Mi Room 70}. 
Richard J. Oalty Cantor. Chiwgo, 
Mbmia, at 12 Noon, Thuraday, 
April 14. 1918. Sola ahaH ba 
undar ttw toiooring tarma: KM 
^8^4^ W. -AIM- J w - 
QwWn CBriniBO rUflOBs wW 
balanea due wNMn 24 hours, 
cartMlad tUHrii aniyi no refunds. 

Inspactian, F6r bitomiation: CaH 
w umcBr DBCWBvn 
l.-OO p.ni. and 2 p.m. at FWiar 

Motorcycles 
&Bicy^ 

Used Care 

enawwabliaa. Hri 

YAMAHA 
PERroRMAMCE 

CENTER 
taoOiWHwy 
Got Lawn. II 

636-9520 
BafiA Flaaitelng 

HONDA AAOTOACYCLES 
SKi-OOO-MOTO-SKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

14723 So FuliOM 
MidloiMaa 

371-2200 
OWly 1010 a 

telurday l08Cloood Sunday 
4a4lar Chg . 6 VlHWNoomo 

aEARANCE 
Save (l3 to ISO 

On Now (7 Modolt 
RALEIGH-ROat-MIVATA 

BICVCLES 
(Whila Ihoy Last) 

CVCLE(-N-IPORTH 
awaw. llllhHt. 

3(18(40 

RED HOTbargalntl Drug dwlsrs'. 
oars, boats, planw rapo'd. (urplua. 
VoArr Ardi. Buyers puldt. 

(i)aa(aB780»Exi. (lou 

NEW INFORMATION! Jaaps, 
Cars,’ 4«4t taliad In drug raids. 
Buy from (100, Call lor tacit today. 
(2131925-0(0(0)11.756 

1(86 Ford Fairtana 2 dr. 4 spd. 
380 ang. (1,500 or B.O. 

425-7130 

ThoCtaMiltadhoadlngstneurMilg 
Wtintad (oGlIon am gaoH only tar 
tho conwnloneo of our raadwt, 
to lot thorn know wMeh |abo ham 
boon hWorloilly more anraeuw le 
eoroono of one otn more than too 
olhor. The plonomoni of on odwr- 
lloomorM by on omployor or omploi^ 
mam agoney undar one of thooa 
hoadkigi la not In nsolt an OBpro( 
Sion of o profaronoa, HmHaUon, 
apooltlsollan or dtaertmliwllon 
booed an saa. TTiaw who adwr- 
llaa hero wiH oonaldir any Mgtily 
quollftad appileant far a lob wtttM 
dltsrlfflinallqn aa to age or Ota. 

Want Ads 

I 

Controversy Sparks 
Ryan Investigation 

Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan announced iliai his 
office has opened an investigation into the bidding process 
and awarding of all contracts, including- minority participa¬ 
tion, for the S210 million Dan Ryan Expressway reconstruc¬ 
tion project. 

"The investigation wiji look into the total process, includ¬ 
ing solicitation for bids, bid packages, evaluation of bids, 
and awarding of contracts," Hartigan said. 

Hartigan has opened the investigation because of the 
public controversy surrounding the contract process and in 
response to inquiries his office has received from stale and 
private officials and others. 

“This project involves hundreds of jobs for construction 
workers," Hartigan said. “It is our responsibility to make 
certain that the process was fair and open from beginning to 
end and that it complied with state and iederal laws involv¬ 
ing equal opportunity, minority participation, and the use of 
public funds." 

Attorney General Hartigan announced the investigation 
while addressing a conference on the Constitution his office 
co-sponsored with the National Conference of Christians 
and Jews. The conference, attended by high school and 
college students from throughout the Chicago area, focuses 
on the I4th amendment, the 1964 Civil Rights Act, and 
equal opportunity in the workplace. 

"My office's investigation will be considering some of the 
same questions you're considering at this conference." 
Hartigan told the students. 

"The real question here is fairness and openness in public 
policy. Everyone must have an equal oppoHunity to partici¬ 
pate in public projects and share in the economic benefiis 
they create." 

Programs For Youth 
SUMMER DAY CAMP 

Trustee, Thomas “Bud" Gavin, of the Township of Worth 
announced that regiatrations are being accepted for the 
Worth Township Day Camp Program from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Monday through Friday at the Worth Township Youth Com¬ 
mission office, 11601 S. Pulaski. Al(ip, (2nd floor )• 

The program, for youngMn, ages 6 to 12 will include 
field trips, swimming, special events, movies, indoor and 
outdoor activities and arts and crafts. 

The cost of the program is SSS. Each camper will receive 
a Day Camp T-Shirt. 

The 6 week session will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, beginning June 20 
through July 29. Early reglsiratioa U recoRunenoed. 
EIDIMEEAMP 

Registrations are alao being accepted for the Township of 
Worth Youth Commission, Kiddie Kanm. 

The program, for childrea ages 34, will include field 
’ trips, special eveots, indoor and outdoor activities, arts and 
crafts and dress-up days. 

The cost of the program is S4S. Each camper will receive 
a Kiddie Kamp T-Shirt. 

The 6 week acsakiu will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Tuesday and Thursday, begiaaing Juae 21 throagh Jnfy 28. 
Early registratian it recommeaded. 
YOUTH VOLUNRBBS 

AppUcatioes for Youth Vahwteers, ages H sad IS are 
now beiag accepted, who reside withia the Township of 
Worth. Pm iafrxmtloa call 37l-2m SI or 22. 
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Paul Beatty 

James Siemieniec John Woodrick, Jr 

Masswa^^ered Monday 
fro^SlT Teirence Church, 
'Alaqi^r James Siemieniec.. 

, He is' 'sui^ved-^ by--^«s\ 
widow, Mary “M^e”; ' 
daughters, Virginia (Rich¬ 
ard) Hoyne and Irene 
(James) Rebenson; son, 

'Leonard (Ruth); nine grand¬ 
children and 12 great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

James Cowhey 

A prayer service was held 
Sunday at the Blake-Lamb 
Chapel, Oak Lawn, for James 
E. Cowhey. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Evelyn and a brother, 
John Cowhey. 

Margaret Hennessy 

Mass was offered Tues¬ 
day at St. Gerald Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Margaret 
C. Hennessy. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Michael J. and 
sisters, Theresa O’Connor, 
Dorothy M. Kennedy and 
Lucy A. Chapman. 

Interment, All Saints 
Cemetery. 

Victoria Mullaney 

Mass was offered last 
week Thursday at St. Berna¬ 
dette Church, Evergreen 
Park, for Victoria'Mullaney. 
Mrs. Mullaney was an active 
member of St. Bernadette 
parish until last year when 
she moved to Michigan 
following the death of her 
husband, John, who publish¬ 
ed Toy and Novelties maga¬ 
zine. 

She is survived by a son, 
Donald: daughters, Patricia 
Hayes and Dorothy Kiehne; 
eight grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

George Filson 

Funeral services werelield 
Tuesday at the Zimmerman 
and Sandetnan Memorial 
Chapel, Oak Lawn, for 
George Robert Filson, a 
SO year member of Oriental 
Lodge No. 240 of Detroit, 
Mich, and El Koran Temple. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Erma; dau^ters, 
Susan L. (Steve) >Sandeman 
and Ann (Thomas) Carney; 
six grandchildren and a 
sister, Felice Ten Broeck, 
of Tucson, Az. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

George Arndt 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Blake-Lamb 
Chapel, Oak Lawn, for 
George E. Arndt. 

He is survived by step¬ 
daughters, Frances Coghlan 
and Mae (Harry) Combs 
and five grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Funeral services were held 
last week for John Calvin 
Woodrick, Jr., 19, who died 

'y of leukemia just as a benefit 
for him wsis ending. Mr. 
Woodrick was raised in 
the Bridgeview area and 
graduated from Argo Com¬ 
munity High School. He 
worked as an assistant 
manager in the Burger King 
at 79th St. and Harlem Ave. 

His father, John Calvin 
Woodrick, Sr., a country 
western musician known as 
Johnny Dee, was attending a 
benefit Sunday for his son 
when he received a call to 
come home. By the time he 
got home, his son had died. 
The benefit was held at the 
Lake-N-Park in Palos Hills 
where several country 
western bands peiTormed. 
Several hundred people 
attended and about SS,(XX) 
was raised. In addition to 
his father, survivors include 
his mother, Kay and grand¬ 
parents, Inez Woodrick and 
Virginia Naese. 

Interment, Kankakee 
Memorial Gardens Ceme¬ 
tery. 

Josephine Loughlin 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, for Josephine 
Loughlin, 90. 

She is survived by a sister, 
Gladys Feeney. 

Interment, Calvary Ceme¬ 
tery. 

Marie Mahan 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Thomas More Church 
for Marie M. Mahan, a 
retired employee of Illinois 
Bell Telephone Co. 

She is survived by a sister, 
Kathleen W. Mahan. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Elsie Andrus 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Bourne 
Chapel for Dsie G. Andrus, 
a SO year member of Oak 
Lawn Chapter No. lOS 
O.E.S. 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ters, Shirley Gates and June 
(Warren) Tallent; five grand¬ 
children; six great-grand¬ 
children and a sister. Myrtle 
Erickson. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetety. 

Robert Schendl 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Thomas More Church 
for Robert P. Schendl, S3. 
Mr. Schendl was in the ll.S. 
Army during peace time and 
a member of the St. Thomas 
More Holy Name Society. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Sharon; sons, 
Robert, Thomas (Shari) 
and Mark; parents, Paul 
and Stephanie Schendl and a 
brother. Dr. Raymond 
(Helen). 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetety. 

BEV ERLY RII)(;E FUNERAL HOME 

1041S S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no coat 
prp-arranKcd funeral plan. 

JmB€S KfeftA 
Dheclor Phone 779-4411 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Paul J. 
Beatty, 3S. 

He it survived by his 
father, Andrew and a 
brother, Andrew J. (Ber¬ 
nice). 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Florence Bison 

Funeral services were 
held Wednesday at the 
Thompson & Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for Florence H. Bison. 

She is survived by a son. 
Dr. Gary (Barbara) Bison, 
D.O.S.; daughter, Joyce 
(John) Proza; Five grand¬ 
children; sister, Fran 
(George) Bramer and a 
brother, Ed Baburek. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Edmon(j Eichenlaub 

Funeral services were held 
last week at the Hickey 
Memorial Chapel, Midlo¬ 
thian, for Edmond Eichen¬ 
laub, 6S. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Darla; son, William; 
daughter, Donna; step¬ 
children, Deborah, James 
Sweet and Antoinette 
(Brian) Kempen; seven 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Bette (Charles) Hillyer. 

Interment, Oakland 
Memorial Lane Cemetery. 

Robert Petit 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Walter Church for 
Robert J. Petit, 61. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Donna; children, 
Robert M., John F. and Terri 
E. Petit; three grandchil¬ 
dren; two brothers and one 
sister. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Margaret Heaney 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. 'Thomas More Church 
for Margaret C. Heaney, 
who celebrated her 99th 
birthday about four months 
ago. 

She was a member of the 
St. Peter’s Third Order. 

She is survived by a son, 
Christopher (Ruth); 10 
grandchildren and 26 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Anna Hynes 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Cajetan Church foir 
AnnaC. Hynes. 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ters, Mary P. (John) Allen 
and Cath^ne A. (Charles) 
Martin, of Riverside, Ca.; 
IS grandchildren and 17 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Calvary 
Cemetety. 

Joseph Kelbus 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Patricia Church, 
Hickory Hills, for Joseph 
A. Kelbus, 66. 

He is survived by a son, 
Joseph G. (Linda) and a sis¬ 
ter, Marie Malec. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Stephanie Sledziewski 

Mass was offered last 
week at St. Christopher 
Church, Midlothiaa, for 
Stephanie Sledxiewski, 73. 

She is survived by a sister, 
Lorraine Jamrua of Mid¬ 
lothian. 

Interment, Holy Oees 
Cemetery. 

Frank Bolker 

Mass was offered Friday 
at St. Albert The Great 
Church, Burbank, for Frank 
Bolker, 78, a retiied Chi¬ 
cago Sun-Times composing 
room metalman. He worked 
for the Sun-Times for 28 
years before retiring in 1974. 

He is survived by his 
, widow, Ann; sons, Richard, 

a Sun-Times printer (Rose), 
Thomas and Daniel; a daugh¬ 
ter, Geraldine Oberg; six 
grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Angeline. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Philip Harris 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Philip J. Harris, 
74. 

He is survived by sisters. 
Maty McGoldrick and Ann 
(Michael) Collins. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

E. June Dick 

Funeral services were 
held at Schmaedeke Funeral 
Home, Worth, for E. June 
Dick. 57, former board mem¬ 
ber of School District 230. 
She also worked as a secre¬ 
tary for Schmaedeke Funeral 
Home for 27 years. 

She is survived by. her 
widower, William; daughter, 
Nancy; son, William; seven 
grandchildren; brother, 
Norman Olson and sister, 
Beverly Olson. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Joyce Graf 

Helen Bastyr 

Mass was offered Wed¬ 
nesday at Queen of Martyrs 
Church for Helen G. Bastyr, 
a member of the Illinois Beli 
Telephone Pioneers of 
America. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Edward L; daugh¬ 
ters, Mary Ellen Nevins and 
Joan A. Hagedorn; two 
grandchildren and sisters, 
A^es (Maurice) Deenihan, 
Bridie (John) Cominskey 
and Margaret Grant. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetety. 

Arthur Henshaw 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Germaine Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Arthur J. 
Henshaw, 94. 

He is survived by sisters, 
. Loretta Fredrickson, Frances 
Leahy and Margaret Wer- 
nike. 

Mary Conover 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Christ the King Church 
for Mary M. Conover. 

She is survived by a 
brother, John A. (Nomn) 
Conniff. 

Frank Wiljer 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at McKenzie 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, 
for Frank B. Wiljer. 

He is survived by a son, 
Frank S. (Dorothy); daugh¬ 
ter, Ann (Leonard) Swig^; 
three grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren and a 
sister, Anna Hoffman. 

Margaret Bero 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at the Blake- 
Lamb/Becvar Funeral 
Home. Worth, for Margaret 
Ann “Googie” Bero. 

She is survived by widow¬ 
er, William J. 01; sou, 
Brian A.; daughter, CoUeen; 
parents, Arthur E. and Irene 
R. Pisha and a sister, Patricia 
(Robert) Arentz. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Thompson 
& Kuenster Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, for Joyce E. Graf. 

She is survived by dsugh- 
ters, Regina Jones and 
Catherine (Patrick) Hogan; 
three grandchildren; par¬ 
ents, Helen and Fred 
Mathew; sisters, Yvonne 
Murray and Dorofoy (Gerry) 
Smith .and- brother, Fred 
Mathew, Jr. . 

Ina Steelcrown 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Edgar 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for Ina Steelcrown, a mem¬ 
ber of Andiee Lodge No. 19 
I.O.S. and Siljan Mora Tuna 
Lodge No. 134V.O.ofA. 

She is survived by a broth¬ 
er, Carl E. Anderson; sisters, 
Esther C. Carlson and Olga 
Axelson. , 

Interment, Oak Hill Ceme¬ 
tery. . - ■ 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

4$reenb)oob 

.—' ' ' .—- vii: St mill MKi I I 

233-2257 
PROVIDING A FULL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL 

ALL FAITHS 

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED 

_PRICES WITHIN ALL FAMILY MEANS 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Foacnl Hone 

TELEPHONE 7S3-77W 

Serving aHmgoM Par Over 33 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79ih STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNIRAL HOME 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. CAO KOAA 
PalaaHils OVO*OOOU 

MT ORECNWOOO CHAPEL 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funcnl Httii* 

John R. Thompson R Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

5S70W.9SlhSt-O^Lawn-425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB FiinWal Homes 
12 Chicagiiland Locations including: 

5N00 W. 6.1rd Si. -3737W. 79lh St. - 10456 S. Western 
4727 W. lOJrd Si.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Aye.. Worth 361-0500 

Silv er Quality Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
hinrrnl Direrinrs Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DOECrCIEMAIION 
• DOECTBinBAL 
• SOENIWIC DONAIWN 974-4411 

8«rvlc* of distinction...sine* 1863 

Ketcham A Moynihan 

Fur)eral Directors 
2820 Wsst RMh Blrssl • evsfBTSsn Psrti 

(812)887-7080 
*Pre-Need Consuhanta 

Other locationt Available lacinding 
7020 W. 127th St. Moa Heights Jk 
9236 Boberts Hoad, Hickory Hina 

KEUY-CABIQU funeral HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
/ Chicago 
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re a 
Capitolist 
you should 
see your 
ai^yst. 
Sound crazy? It’s not. Without professional 
financial management advice, the average saver 
can’t hope to keep up with today’s complex 
investment opportunities. 

Sound expensive? It’s not. If ydu’re a Capitolist 
it’s absolutely fme. 

At Capitol Federal Savings of America we’ll sit 
down and help wu evaluate every aspect of your 
current savings program. From present nee^ to 
long term goals. Then we’ll examine and 
explain the new options available to you in 
clear, concise, bottom-line language. When 
we’re through you’ll have ^ the information 
you need to make the most of your money, now 
and in the future. 

Surprisingly , a lot of Capitolists don’t seem to be 
aware of this service, lliey should be. We con¬ 
sider it one of our most valuable offerings. It 
takes a little time and effort, on our part and 
yours, but it pays off handsomely for everybody 
concerned. And that’s what Capitolism is really 
all about. 

M(XpnoL 
m 3%deral 
P Savings 
■ qf4laMrk^ 

EVERGREEN MRK: 
3960 W. 95th Street 
Telephone 6%-6000 

FAtOS HEIGHTS: 
6416 W. 127th Street 
Telephone 371-4400 

OAK LAWN: 
9801 S. Cicero Avenue 
Telephone 424-3300 

RATE LINE 
636-6070 

Personal Financial 
Planning Analysis 

Estate Planning 

Budget Managenient 

Loan Consolidation 

Investment Counseling 

Credit Alternatives 

Tax Information 

Mortgage Loans 

Insurance Programs 

li 

\ 
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POLICE CALLS iSouthwest Federal Reports Growth In 1987 
Wally Kitanoaki, 28, of Palos Hills was charged with dis¬ 

orderly conduct and battery on March 18th when he lifted 
the manager of' Service Merchandise off the floor and 
pushed him into a glass case. It all started when Kathleen 
Bonneli, Kitanoski's girlfriend, attempted to return a watcji 
but did not have a receipt which is required for a lefiind. He 
allegedly became verbally abusive and said iie would be 
back. He came back a short time later and became physical. 
His court date is April 21st.’ - . 

Judith DeVito cd Berwyn" reported that on March 17th. 
someone broke |he window of her car which was parked at 
S923 W.bTth St. and took the SISO radar detector. 

On March 18th, the Weslyan Methodist Church at 8848 S. 
Austin reported vandals entered the church through a 
basement window and took approximately S30 cash and 
broke some other windows. Estimated cost to replace the 
windows is SIOO. 

Also on March 18th, Chryl Novak of Oak Lawn, a swim 
coach at Richards High School, reported someone broke into 
her car with a slim jim and removed.a video cassette player 
with damage to the case and cables, S400; a 35 MM camera. 
S23S; a calculator, S25; a portable fan, S60; a medical bag 
containing a stethoscope and blood pressure kit and 
syringes valued at S400; her purse with the house keys, 
credit cards and driver's license and glasses and S70 in 
coins. The approximate loss is SI ,412. 

On March 18th, Thomas Leuver of 10110 5. Kedvale 
reported SI,000 damage to his 1987 Cadillac which was 
spray painted, and a short time later, Mario LaPorte of 
10012 Komensky reported SISO damage to his 1980 Chev¬ 
rolet which was spray painted on the driver's side. 

The spray painter was busy the following night using rod 
spray paint to cause S400 damage to the car of Tony Bryce, 
10600 Kedvale; S800 to the 1987 Oldsmobile of John Kapla 
of 10544 S. Kedvale; S200 to the 1978 van of Robert Witkow- 
ski of 10428 S. Komensky; and S250 damage to the Toyota of 
Kenneth Brynda at 10028 S. Komensky. 

On March 21st, police were notified by the manager of 
Walgreen's at 9503 S. Cicero that a man was using a credit 
card which, on checking with the bank, was told it had been 
stolen in an armed robbery that morning in Chicago and the 
victim was also pistol-whipped. As the police arrived at the 
store, they saw a man answering the description leaving the 
store. He was stopped and identified by the manager and 
Kenneth Davis, 37, aka Spellman Pickens of 2929 W. 
Warren, Chicago, was charged with unlawful use of a credit 
card and receiving the credit card of another. His court date 
is April 11th. 

The Interstate Muffler Shop at 4800 W. 111th St., on 
March 20th, reported a 1983 Porsche left there for repairs 
was broken into and the AM/FM MPX tuner cassette stereo 
system and 4 amplifiers, valued at SI,000, were stolen. 

On March 20th, Dianna Stryjewski of 10026 S. Karlov 
reponed that while her 1987 Nissan was parked at T.C. 
Mulligan’s at 4545 W. 95th St., vandals used a piece of 
wood and damaged the hood, left front fender, driver’s side 
door and mirror, headlights and bumper. Estimated cost to 
repair is SI ,500. 

On March 22nd between 6:15 and 6:30 p.m., John Pet- 
rozza Jr. reported someone entered his open garage at 

I Southwest Federal Savings and Loan Association ol 
Chicago reported record growth for year-end 1987. 

“Assets, savings, mortgage and net-worth increases wete 
among the highest in Southwest Federal Savings' 105-year 
history,” stated Richard E. Webber, president. 

The association reported the follo^ng year-end results; 

10652 S. Laramie and stole his radio remote control car, the 
remote control unit, thre^ sets of Nicad batteries and a 
battery charger for an approximate loss of SI ,000. 

On Mkrch 20th between 6 and 10 p.m., Nicholas Saminic 
of 9204 S. McVickers reported someone broke into his. 1986 
Pontiac parked in front of the house and removed an 
AM/FM radio cassette player and powermark equalizer 
valued at Sl50. 

On March 24th at 5 p!m.. the manager of the Jewel Food 
Store at 9424 S. Pulaski reported he saw a black man with 
glasses and bushy hair, about 5 ft. 10 inches tall, forcibly 
remove the pay phone from the wall located in rtie east lobby 
and enter a car that went north on Pulaski. Then between 
I and 5 a.m., two pay phones were removed from the east 
vestibule. It is estimated that each phone has about S150 
cash and each is valued at SI ,600. 

Between March 18th and 22nd, Jack Thompson Olds¬ 
mobile at 4040 W. 9Sth St. reported someone broke the 
driver’s side door of a 1985 Mazda and removed the 
AM/FM stereo cassette player valued at S250 and damage 
to the car is estimated at S7S. 

Oh March 25th, a 1982 Oldsmobile Cutlass valued at 
S6,000 was reported stolen from the lot at the Oak Lawn 
Holiday inn at 4140 W. 95th St. 

Thomas Zakaras of 10609 S. Kenton told police that on 
March 11th, someone had gained entry to his locked shed 
and removed his S80 mini-bike. On the 13th, police confis¬ 
cated a mini-bike, which was found to be the property of 
Zakaras, and the woman in the home told police that her son 
was fixing the bike for a friend, Mozweiz. On the 19th, 
police arrested Daniel Thomas Mozweiz, 18, of 10612 S. 
Kildare Ave. and charged him with possession of stolen 
property after he was found tampering with autos and had in 
his possession a stolen radar detector. He was charged with 
two counts of theft and criminal damage to propcfrty. His 
court date is April 6th. 

On March 22nd, the manager of the Mobil Station afo^ 
S. Cicero told police that four people entered the store and 
two women came and talked to him while two other women 
and a juvenile were allegedly seen putting cartons of cigar¬ 
ettes into a clear plastic bag. When asked what they were 
doing, all four left the store and entered a car. A witness 
entering the station saw the driver open the trunk and put 
the bag into it and then drive south on Cicero. The car was 
flagged down by a Hometown squad, who gave chase and 
saw the car pull into the back of the Dairy Queen at 8941 S. 
Cicero where it was stopped by police. The driver stayed 
with the car and the others fled on foot. Two women and a 
man were seen behind the Miami Motel at 9041 S. Cicero 
and Qak Lawn police took a woman to the station. Kimberly 
A. Smith, 18, of Chicago was charged with theft and the two 
juveniles were turned over to an uncle. Two of the group are 
still at large. The cigarettes were valued at $80.15. Smith's, 
court date is May 6th. 

assets grew 15.3% to an all-time high of $206.2 million 
while net savings grew nearly $14 million, an increase of 
9.4%; net mortgage growth was over $27 million, an 
increase of 27.8%. Southwest Federal also reported after¬ 
tax income of over $3.1 million which increased the associa¬ 
tion’s net-worth to a record high $15.9 million. 

“Squthtvest Federal’s net-wqtth is now 9.94% of savings , 
balanMs which is substantially more than the amount 
required by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board,’’ stated 
Webber. 

It was also reported by “National Thrift News", a ifade 
publication which evaluates thrift institutions throughout 
the United States, that Southwest Federal is once again a 
“High Performance” association ranking it among the top 
10% of all savings and loans in the United States that are in 
the same asset group. 

Southwest Federal now operates four offices, including its 
new Oak Lawn office at 9640 So. Pulaski Road, the main 
office at 3525 W. 63rd St., the Hometown branch at 4062 
Southwest Highway, and the Manor Division at 5830 W. 
35th St. 

Pilgrim Holy Week 
Pilgrim Faith Church 

again invites its neighbors 
and fnends to share Good 
Friday worship and Holy 
Communion during the lunch 
hour on April 1st. Dr. 
Edward Goltz, senior pastor, 
and Rev. Sharon Stolz, assoc¬ 
iate pastor, will lead the brief 
service at noon. 

The Communion table at 
Pilgrim Faith is open to all 
Christian believers, regard¬ 
less of church membership. 
In addition to. Communion, 
also called the Eucharist or 
the Lord’s Supper, scripture 
readings, prayers, music and 
a meditation will be in¬ 
cluded. 

Other events of the Easter 
season include Palm Sunday 
worship on March^ 27th at 
10 a.m., a Maundy Thursday 
Tenebrae service which also 
offers Communion, and 
Easter morning worship at 
both 9 and 11. At the eariier 
service, children will cover 
an empty cross with fresh 
flowers. Breakfast will be 
served Easter morning at 8. 

Pilgrim Faith Church, 
affiliated with the United 
Church of Christ, is located 
at9411So. Slst Ave. 

Changed 
\Our 

Lifest^? 
Call vvtlcxsix; 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
10l2SS.CI«n. 

Auto Parts A SuppUos 

...S3SISM 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

>337 W. am SI. 

Auto Repairing A Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
anw. IMilt.. 

9 s 

Bunks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
•001 W.tMitl. 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
CiMrn M BMi Bl. 

OAK LAWN TRUST B SAVINGS BANK 
tsMw.sasisi.Ill m 

Beauty Suloas 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
SSmW. M»t«.tM-TTTO 

Funeral Dfaecton 
THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

H70 W. aSil SI. 

Health Foods 

AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
SMSW. SSOlSI. 

Realtors 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VPW 
MM S. IM Am. 

OLOA JENICet STATE FARM INSURANCE 
SMSSwSHV' ' ' 

Oflke Sappiios 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
SZ11 W.SMDSI. 

RnbbMi Renoval 
MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

SSMW.'TOMSUOM.. —* 

BOBLAK. SINENI A RINI INC. 
SSM S. CInio... 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

TM8.rvlc-.^WA-plno. 
aanw.ioMsaoai. 

SiilPost 
•SMW. SMiSI.. 

^GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS* 

4SH w. imm at..aM-fsra 

Travel AgoMioo • AMIm TkhoM 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
4BHW. tOMSt. 

travel unlimited 
S*11 W. SMl SL... 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
SS1SW. HBlSI... 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Celebration 
65th Annual 

Notre Dame Night 

Health Fair 
Senlorama’68 
^MVCC 
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Greek 
Festival 

With the blessings of His 
Groce, Bishop lakovos of 
Chicago, the Diocese of Chi¬ 
cago will host its third annual 
folk dancing festival on the 
weekend following Easter, 
April ISth to 17th. This year 
the festival will be hosted 
by the St. Nicholas Parish, 
Oak Lawn. The purpose of 
the festival is to promote 
fellowship among young 
people as well as instruct 
them in traditional Greek 
folk dances. The conference 

- -O- 
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workshops in which a variety 
of dances will be taught. 
While the emphasis of the 
workshops is given to the 
experienced dancer, a 
special workshop wil be off¬ 
ered for beginners. 

As in the past, the high¬ 
light of the weekend will be 
the banquet and perform¬ 
ances by the participating 
troupes in costume. Seating 
for this affair will be by 
reservation only. Material 
regarding the festival has 
been mailed to all parishes 
in the diocese. 

Anyone seeking additional 
information should contact 
Fr. Nikitas Lulias, Diocese 
of Chicago offices, 40 E. 
Burton Place, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois 60610 or call 337-^130. 

Plctwed above with nwmliera of the Oak Lawn Choiala are LeBoy Cociadliio (left) Preal- 
dent of Oak Lawn Iknat and Savliigs Bank and Steve McOarey, the chanle’a OM^ director. 
Membeta of the chorale gatheiod In front of Oak Lawn Tnnt and Savings Bank to promote 
the group’s npconiing cultural exchange with Sweden. The exchange wfll begin Friday, 
April 22nd whim the Oak Lawn Chorale will porfor.ea In Joint concert with the Par Bricole 
Male Chorus from Sweden. This concert wOl take place at the Oak Lawn Community Pavil¬ 
ion, 94A and Oak Park Ave. 

The Wond half of this nnlqne cultural exchange is achednied for June, as M members 
of the Oak Lawn Chorale tour Sweden and Denmark. The chorale win perform live concerts 
in Stockholm and Goteborg, Sweden and Copenhagen, Denmark. 

“AU of ns in the Oak Lawn Chorale are very gratefril for the support demonatrated by Oak 
Lawn Trust fr Savings Bank,” stated Director Stave McOarey. "Thla wonderftil lour would 
be impoaslble without their support and that of other bnolneooro and residents of Oak 
Lawn,” be added. 

For concert tickets or more Information on how yon may support this exchange of Ameri- 
can-Swediah bfendahlp, contact Oak Lawn Trust and Savings Bank or the Oak Lawn Park 
District. 

Dedicate Pavilion 
The Oak Lawn Park Dis¬ 

trict Board of Commissioners 
will host the official dedica¬ 
tion of the Community Pav¬ 
ilion, 9401 S. Oak Park Ave., 

» Participation 
Remains Strong 
Oak Lawn's pilot curbside recycling program, started in 

September 1987 with 3,500 homes, has been expanded to 
5,500 homes. “Initial response to the program was good, 
participation has remained strong since Startup, and we are 
confident that it is definitely part of the answer to the solid 
waste disposal problem,” Don Canning, village director of 
public works stated. 

The program involves separation of glass, newsprint and 
aluminum and steel cans by homeowners. These materials 
are stored in a container provided by the village. Each week, 
a specially designed collection vrticle provides curbside 
pickup of the recyclables. 

“The weekly pickup falls on the same day as regular 
garbage collection,” Canning noted, making it easier for 
the homeowner to participate.” 

In the few months it has been in operation, the program 
has recovered nearly 500,000 pounds of material for return 
to industry for processing. This includes 370,115 pounds of 
newsprint, 107,086 pounds of glass, 17,180 pounds of steel 
cans and 5,241 pounds of aluminum. 

Of the 3,500 homes in the pilot pronam, more than 2,700 
participate regularly, which means that they put out their 
containers at least once per month. Each participating home 
recycles between 30 to 35 pounds of material each month. 

During February, an additional 2,000 homes were given 
bins and have started to participate. Initial response has 
been encouraging and participation is growing. Recent sur¬ 
veys in these areas show set-out rates similar to existing 
areas, and it is anticipated that participation rates in the 
new sections will exceed 75 percent by the end of this, 
month.. 

Strong community participation in recycling is encour¬ 
aged through a number of support activities, including 
education and incentive programs. Additional information 
on the Oak Lawn program can be obtained bom Tom Tomas- 
zewski, manager of recycGng programs for Waste Manage¬ 
ment, 646-1606, or Don Canning, village director of public 
works, 636-4400. 

Woman’s Luncheon 

on Saturday, April 9th from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. An open 
house and dedication cere¬ 
mony will be held at 3 p.m. 
For information call 857-2420. 

1( COM M U N ITYj j 
■1- CALENDAR ii 
APRIL 9 - Saturday - Football game; Lake Shore Athletic 

All-Stars vs. the “Good News Bears" featuring members 
of the Chicago Bears team, 7:30 p.m. at Moraine Valley 4r 
Community College, 111th St. at Wih Ave. 

APRIL 10 - Sunday - Mother-Daughter Brunch sponsored by 
St. Germaine Womens Club at Golon Activity Center, 

n I . • O i* 9735 S. Kolin. Call 736-5070 for reservations. 

MjOtU'VSlttlJtS ^CLJGt'V APRIL II - Monday - Regular meeting. Oak Lawn Chapter 
AARP, 1 p.m. at K of Chall, 5800 W. 95th St. 

Thhtj ifdiWi nrntt rinqpliliil Ihn hnlijalllfog anfalj APRIL 12 - Tuesday - Regular meeting, Johnson-Phelps 
eauna albtad hjr the Oak Lasni Fba DapartMaal. Tha VFWPost, 9514 S. 52nd Ave.r8 p.m. 
ifthiRaaariaawaacsadwfodallhaChvchaf thaNManas APRIL 16 - Saturday • Rummage and Bake Sale, 9 a.m. to 
wMh Ifrs IhMadnl gManrify af af Rw Oak lawn Tkaal aad 3 p.m., Fahh Lutheran Women's Club, 9701 S. Melvins. 
Savfoga Baak. APRIL 23 - Saturday - Blood Drive sponsored by Green Oak 

Ifra patpaaa af lUa eavaa la la laatiact foaaa lafoiaalad Pnat 757, Amerim Legion, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 9354 S. 
fo hnhjaHilag ta bo smR fralaai aad ahfo tafraaA aqr S3rdAve. 
mmmtgmdm Ihnl naqr ariaa. IMa eamo la aOsaod twiea a APRIL 27 • Wednesday,. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. fr APRIL 28 - 
yearafaad^oaaslopaMIcfpaata. Thursday • 9 a.m. until noon - spring rummage sale, 

PfolHad'aia Soanaatha OaflhHa, Saaaa Naaib, HaBaaa Trinity Lutheran Women, 9705 S. Brandt Ave. 
JaRa>nnadeeraBahmfraaaar,BatrirhKa%af foaOaklawa APRIL 29 and 30 - Friday and Saturday • Rummage and 
Ffra Dapaafoaaal. AR thraa afodaata aitafoad a patfact Bake Sale for handicapped at Garden Center. 8333 S. 

Sav^ 
IWa 

hy tha Oak lawn Fba OopaalaMnl. Tbo 
raa caadaatod at Ifro Chveh af Iho Naaaaona 
ri aaaanaRy of af «w Oak Lawn Tkwl Mi 

PMrick Ka% af *0 0^ Uwa 

On Tuesday, April 19th, 
the members and guests of 
the Oak Lawn Woman's Club 
(l.F.W.C. & G.F.W.C.) will 
gather at the Ridge Country 
Club. lOSth and California, 
for their S9th spring lunch¬ 
eon. A social hour will begin 
at 11 a.m. with luncheon at 
12 noon. 

Polish Post 
The Oak Lawn Area 

Chapter No. 3558 of The 
American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP) 
will sponsor a tour on Wed¬ 
nesday. April 27th to White 
Eagle Restaurant in Niles for 
a Polish Polka Festival. 
A family style luncheon will 
be served. Participants 

.will then be entertained by 
Grammy Nominee, Eddie 
Blazonczyk and the Ampol- 
aires while Polish costumed 
dancers exhibit some new 
steps. A deluxe motor coach 
will leave from Capitol 
Federal Savings Parking 
Lot at 10:45 a.m. The total 
cost of this tour is S32 a per¬ 
son. A limited number of 
tickets are available. 

For information and reser- 
vatfons.c all 422-7406. 

AARP Moving 
Oak Lawn Area Chapter 

No. 3558 of the American 
Association of Retired Per¬ 
sons (AARP) is moving and 
changing its meeting day. 
Beginning on April llth, 
meetings will be held the 
second Monday of each 
month at Our Lady of Fatima 
K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 9Sth St. 

For information, call 

f fW'fWLt • 111 • • • I • t • • 11 

President Dolores Sharko 
will welcome all. Following 
luncheon, program chair¬ 
man Virginia Charlton will 
present tenor Stanley W. 
Clark in a program of 'Light 
Opera to Broadway.' Clark 
has appeared in "La Tra- 
viata.” "Godspell," "Stu¬ 
dent Prince,” “Oklahoma." 
"Camelot” and many others. 

Officers for 1988-89 will 
installed: Mrs. John Sharko. 

‘president; Mrs. Wm. E. 
Schultz, first vice-president: 
Mrs Wm. J. Hubbard, 
second vice-president; 
Mrs. Harry S. Lee. record¬ 
ing secretary; Mrs. Glenn 
Macari, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. B.F. John¬ 
son, treasurer and Mrs. 
Walter Finnamore, director 
at large. 
Mrs. Wm. E. SchulU (597- 
7390) is chairman and will 
take reservations. She is 
assisted by Mrs. James 
Smyth, Mrs. Walter Finna¬ 
more, Mrs. E.V. Oswald 
and Mrs. D. Charlton. 
Tickets are S4. 

Open Softball 
The Oak Lawn Park 

ffistrict is accepting open 
ragistration for various 
mens and womens 16' 
and 12' softball leagues at 
4625 W. noth St. Call 857- 
2200 for mote information. 

Rummage Sale 
The First United Metho¬ 

dist ChuRh of Oak Lawn, 
100th and Central, will hold 
its annual rummage sale 
on Wednesday, Ap^ 20th 
from 9 a.nf.rtto 1 p.m. and 
Thursday, April 21st from 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. The cost 

t 
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Communications Director For State Bar Association 
The Illinois State Bar Association has appointed Chicago 

journalist Stephen Anderson to a new position. Director of 
Communications, effective March 21st. 

Based in ISBA’s Chicago regioi^ office at 75 E.-Wacker 
Drive, Anderson will be die association's liaison with news 
media, law-related organizations, local and ethnic bar 
associations in the Chicago area, according to Jon W. 
DeMoss, Executive Director. 

An Illinois newspaper executive for 33 years,' Anderson 
had been associate publisher of the Chicago Daily Law Bul¬ 
letin for seven years. His weekly cdlumn, “Hearsay.” 
received awards from the Illinois Associated Press Editors 
in both 1986 and 1987. - , 

The ISBA presented to Anderson its board of Governors 
Award in 1987 “in recognition of his service and contribu¬ 
tion to the association and the bar of Dlinois." He is one of 
only two non-lawyers to receive this honor. 

Anderson also received awards from the Coalition of 
Suburban Bar Associations, the Advocates Society and the 
National Center for Freedom of Information Studies in 1987, 
and from the Lawyers’ Assistance Program in 1986. 

He has been a member of the ISBA’s Standing Committee 
on Fair Trial-Free Press for seven years and until his 
appointment as Director of Communications was the com¬ 

mittee’s co-chair. 
A 19S5 graduate of the Univetshy of Blinois with a B.S. 

degree in editorial journalism, Anderson edited and pub-, 
lished award-winning weekly newspapers in Maywwid, 
Highland Park, Downers Grove and St. Charles before join¬ 
ing the Law Bulletin in 1981. 

Anderson was pitsident last year of The Chicago Head¬ 
line Club, aebapter of the Society of Professional Journal¬ 
ists, and editor of the national organization’s convention , 

magazine. He has edited the Headline Qub’s monthly 
publication for five years. ' 

A past president of the.Narthem Illinois Newspaper Asso¬ 
ciation and a past director of the Dlinois Press Association, 
Anderson is a member of the IPA’s Publication Boanl and 
LibbI Task Force. He has been listed in “Who’s Who in 
the Midwest” since 1978. 

Anderson, 54. and his wife, Sally, a travel agent;' live on 
North Lake Shore Drive in Chicago. 

Parents Without Partners 3rd Annual Picnic 
Sunday, April 24th wUI 

be the 3rd annual Parents 
Without Partners (PWP) 
picnic hosted by Midwest 
Regional Council 1164. The 
indoor/outdoor picnic will 
be held at the Log Cabin in 
Lombard, and will be co¬ 
sponsored by Ogden Trails 
Chapter #18S. It will feature 

the 10th annual Krazy 
Olympiks and a softball 
game between chapters in 
the region. Younger children 
will play in Togetherwood 
Park, adjacent to the Log 
Cabin. Sloppy joes and 
beverages will be pro¬ 
vided — A-M will bring 
salads; N-Z deserts. The 

cost is S2. In case of incle¬ 
ment weather, games wUl 
be indoors. For further in¬ 
formation call 627-6221 or 
941-1720. 

Participating chapters in¬ 
clude Bremem, DeKalb, 
Evergreen Park, Kankakee 
Valley. Lake County, North¬ 
west Suburban, Oak Park, 

What can hurt the most is 
paying more thw you have to. 

What could be worse than a broken leg? Two broken legs. Or maybe a 
toufi^ case of the flu. How about all three? 

What could be worse is flnding out that your health insurance plan offers 
something less than the best possible care at the best possible rates. 

But you can avoid adding that insult to the ii\jury. By talking to the people 
lj=---—=. at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

You’ll And that we can offer the best care 
money can buy. And the kind of pricing flexibility 

A Blue Cross spedaiut that Can help Just about any Company buy it 
^ Our ^Honal coverage ha» been uittur 

you hove to.with a Visit to your passcd ever Since people Started hearing the quesdon, 
place business and "Doyou have Blue Cross?”some 50 years ago. 

Write Blue croHjIa^ A-39S7, Ou** HMO, the One you know as HMO Illinois, 
Chicago. iL 60601. cares for mofc people in more places than any Other 

— ~ health maintenance organization. 
And our newest program, the Blue Cross P&rticipating Provider Option, 

has become the Aat^ laiqgest private PPO almost overnight Because it combines 
the most up to date cost management techniques with the kind of medical care 
people truk.The kind they can get fkom the ___\ 
doctors and hoq^italstheyVefBunUiar with. (^ih»c«ringcmd> 

». - So why wanythlngrooreTOrwhy lasA ■«cn- 
settle for anything less? --naswaid 

Contact your broker or local representative of mSfT 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield today. ^^ 

It never hurts to talk. DoyouhareMieQnosi? 

C«iy Sw Caring Cud • 

Ogden Trails, South Subur¬ 
ban and Western Springs. 

Parents Vl^thout Partners 
is an international not-for- 
profit social and educational 
organization devoted to the 
interests and welfere of 
single parents and their 
children. In addition to 
family activities, PWP offers 
a variety of educatiraal, 
recreational and social activi¬ 
ties for members. 

Membership in PWP is 
open to all single parents 
who are single by reason of 
separation, divorce, death 
a spouse pr never married. 
Age or custody of children 
is not a factor. All PWP 
chapters are volunteer 
organizations and depend 
upon their members for plan¬ 
ning and Administration of 
programs and activities. 
Participation in the conduct 
of chapter activities is an 
excellent way to meet new 
people. For information 
about a chapter near you, 
call the Chapter Develop¬ 
ment Committee, Midwest 
Regional Council #64, 
Parents Without Partners, 
371-3610. 

Older 
Workers 

Employers throughout 
Chicago and the suburbs are 
reminded by Operation 
ABLE that Friday, April 
15th, is the deadline for 
nominating employees age 
55 and older for the Claude 
D. Pepper Distinguished Ser¬ 
vice Award. This award will 
be presented to six outstand¬ 
ing older workers at the 8th 
annual Older Worker Awards 
Luncheon on Tuesday, May 
3rd at the Palmer House. 

The luncheon, co-spon¬ 
sored by Operation ABLE 
and WMAQ-Channel 5, 
gives area employers a 
unique opportunity to recog¬ 
nize the valuable contribu¬ 
tions older people make in 
the workplace. Those quali¬ 
fied individuals who do not 
receive a Distinguished Ser¬ 
vice Award will receive a 
Senior Achievement Award. 

All Distinguished Service 
and Senior Achievement 
Award winners wiU be 
featured in a slide film and a 
printed program both of 
which will Im presented at 
the luncheon. Again, the 
nomination deadline is April 
ISth. 

Interested employers 
should call Operation ABLE 
at 782-3335 for nomination 
information. 

“Spring Htaig” 
Trustee Tom Gavin of the 

Worth Township Youth 
Commission, 11601 S. 
Pulaski, is inviting 6th, 7th 
and 8th grade students 
to attend the “Spring 
Fling Duice” at the 
township gym on Friday, 
April Im nom 7 to 10 p.m. 
for an admission fee of 82.50. 

Musk wUl be the Gambit 
Productions. Bring your 
friends and come dieased in 
light and bright ootora. 

For fiirthM infomutka,' 
can 371-2900 Ext. 51 or 22. 



Universal Notre Dame Night Gala 
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Rev. Edward A. Malk^, C.S.C., president of the Univer¬ 
sity of Notre Dame, will be the guest of honor at the Notre 
Dame Oub of Chicago’s 6Sth annual Universal Notre Dame 
Night celebration on Friday, April 29th, at the Chicago 
Hihon and Towers, TM S. Michigan Ave. The dinner will 
begin promptly at 7 p.m.,^ollowing a reception at S:30 p.m. 

PRICbfc YOU CAN DtPtNO ON 

Si IIK! 't' 
108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK L AWN 

536-6600 

iVHEN kVT S/tY CLE/iR/1NCE OF BETTER CzIRS 

HfEAlE^NITl 
-Spatial of thdWMk- 

ISaS RENAULT ALLIANCE CONVERTIBLE 
STK(1640. Red/Red Velour Upholstery, 
White Tot. Super aean, SacrHIoa Prica 
under 9800 mifesi LoadedI $6,996 

1988W SUZUKI SAMURI4X4 
STK#P1709. Black/Gray 
Upholstery. Under 700 miles. S8,S9S 

1967 BUICK LE SABRE LTD. IS 
STK#P16S7A. Gold/Matching Velour 
Interior. 8,000 Miles. Sharp Vehicle. S12,S9S 

1967 FORD TAURUS 
STK#3236A. Gold/Ooth 
Upholstery , S10,99S...S 9,995 

1996 CADILLAC BROUGHAM 
DE’ELEQANCE 
STK#3214A. Black/Burgandy 
Velour Upholstery. S1S.99S...S14,79S 

1982 BUICK LE SABRE LIMITED 
STKIIt3350A. Gray/aoth 
Upholstery. $ 5,995...$ 5,495 

1982 CHEVY IMPALA 
STK#3276B. White/Burgandy Ymyl Top. 
Cloth Upholstery. 
Clean Sharp Car. S4,19S...S3,S9S 

According to Robeil A. Curley, Jr., chairman of this 
year’s Universal NotiADame Night celebration, “Since 
this is Father Malloy’sj first year as president of Notre 
Dame, tliis occasion presents a special opportunity 5or- 
Notre Dame’s Chicago alumni to hear hb thoughts'regard¬ 
ing Notre Dame’n future and to welcome him to the club 
for the first time.’’ 

Three' other individuals who wilt be honored include 
Jane Curtin, star of the pdpular CBS television series 

■’’Kate and Allie’’ who will reteive an award for excellence 
in entertainment; Albert J. Smith, former mayor of Skokie, 
who will receive a special recognition award and Donald 
E. Stephan, who will receive the Notre Dame Club’s Award 
of the Year. 

Universal Notre Dame Night b held unually in various 
cities throughout the world to spotlight the university’s 
academic progress. The tradition dates to 1924, when the 
alumni assodation established thb program to help attract 
attention to Notre Dame’s academic achievements while 
legendary football coach Knute Rockne and his famed 
“Four Horsemen” teams were- making headlines across 
the country. 

Tickets for the Universal Notre Dame Night Dinner are 
available at SSS a person. All alumni and friends of the Uni¬ 
versity of Notre Dame are encouraged to attend. 

Proceeds benefit the Notre Dame Qub of Chicago Schol¬ 
arship Foundation, helping deserving young men and 
women from the Chicago metropolitan area to attend 
Notre Dame. The club currently provides scholarship assis¬ 
tance to 50 students at Notre Dme. 

The Notre Dame Oub of Chicago is the largest of the uni¬ 
versity’s 200 aluihni clubs. An estimated 10,000 N.D. 
alumni reside in the Chicago metropolitan area. 

To make reservations or obtain additional information, 
telephone the Notre Dame Club of Chicago at 263-6063. 

I Teaching Symposium 
The Kohl Academy of Fellows brings educational issues 

to the forefront with a symposium entitled "The Teaching 
I Profession Looks to the 21st Century”, which is free and 
open to the public, on Tuesday, April 12th from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at the Kohl Center for Learning, 165 Green Bay Road. 
Wilmette. The goal of the symposium is to excite young 
people about the possibilities of a career in education. 
Outstanding educators and master teachers will have an 
opportunity to share theb expertise and vision with high 
school,, college and first year teachers around the pressing 
question of public education in the future. 

Following the presentations, small group discussions led 
by members of the Kohl Academy of Fellows will invite 
maximum participation. Questions for the panelists will 
come out of these discussions. . . ^ 

Featured presenters are: Michael J. Bakalis, dean, school 
of education', Loyola University of Chicago; Roxie R. Smith, 
assocbte dean, school of location and social policy, 
Northwestern University; Willbm J. Attea. superintendent. 
Glenview School Dbtrict 34; and Carols M. McMullen, 
board member and immediate past president. New Trier 
High School board of education, Dbtrict 203. Jean L. 
Dambch, president of the Kohl Academy, will serve as 
moderator for the panel. 

There is no charge for the symposium, and refreshments 
will be served. For more information, call Sherrod Sturrock, 
educational director, at 251-6950. 

A Ught-heaitod mood la ovideat dmtag mhooroola for 
“Painting Churchoo.” Am Shorman at Evoigroon Path 
pfoya the father, Gardner Chmch; Kata Kbner playa Ua 
wife, Fanny and lisa Plant playa th^ danghter, Margaret. 

“Painting Chnrehaa" by Tina Howe wIR he presented hy 
Theatre D Prsieaslenal Cimpaay bdm April 7th to 34th. 
Tliii plaj Is a inniiliig. teat drama aliniit a iiiiman iliie|iiiietii 

palating a portailt at tjre atraagera hefare th^ die. 
The eteaagers are her aeether and father. “Mating 

Charehea” wiB he preeeatsd at Saint Xavier College, 37M 
Weal lOSrd St. Peiiiiimaia ii are echednied at 8 p.m. on 
Tharadaya, Frldaya and Satardaye wltt 2 p.m. aiatiaees 
on Sundays. Aifaihahwi b 96; S4 to senior dtlaena and eta- 
denta wItt IdentHIcatlen. Per ticket information, call 779- 
3300, ext. 475. 

Ron Mark, director of Theatre D and an amerlate profea¬ 
sor of speech at Saint Xavier College will direct “Padnting 
Chnrchea.'' Mark haa been active la Chicago theatre for 
20 yeara aa an actor, directer and niqrwright. Several of 
hb ariginal piqye have been peiieinied profeaslonaOy, 
iadading a 1986 prednctlen of “Mly Papa's Wine’’ In New 
York and a 1987 prednction of “PaiuMhe'’ at the Americaa 
Jewish Theatre In New York. For the past 10 years he has 
directed few prodnctkns ananaDy for Theatre O. 

EVERGREEN PARK 

CMROPRACnC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr. OaniM Wojcieenowski 
CMropracllc Ptiytlelan 

Complata Family Holistic Hoalth Caro 
Nock A Low Back Pain 
Caro of Chlldron 
Famala Dbordors 

•Spinal Manipulation - Phyaical Therapy • X-raya • Biood • Hair • 
Diet Analyaia • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park, L 60642 

aoFA* 

RECUNER 

BUNK 

8 PCS 

^9 

RRwaaB f »W» Bliiiiiildn • He Titeki « We Bdaw^iy 

> dibw » Op— 7 Dmrt » fi— OtiN 

aTUDENT..^ 
DESK *59 

rpa* 

i~—. I 

■ATTWtm—ULLOUT 
SEEu $5iR6ArT^srT5u~aCB5naa 

_ Blfall! MEIMM *8$ *48 •BB •BB 
CMn0_ aBHfcj FIBI *48 *88 •78*180 

*****'^llM °^”***** •▼•••••188 

M8e-18i ■*” ruu oana naa ape 
NMIBULT *88 *78 17$nBCB 'tST* 
aTmHWi«78 •88«1$8»188 

HWAPEOIC 
cocKTiULa p$u« *144 *2H 

aENDTAw^ 

dinette 1 DAY BEDS 
SET I . 

LAMPS 

U' 

•19 

WOOD 
COAT 
RACKS 

M4 

HEADBOARD 

^•29 

CHEST H- 
OF 

DRAWERS 
-•48 

♦ temmCNW* Sait 

*499 
SBTS 

•172 4Pes. •3SO 

CURO STYLE 
•SOFA A 

LOVE 
SEAT 

»8$l 

>399’ 

EARLY AMERICAN 
•OPA. LOVE SEAT 

aCMAM 

$368 
iTOIiJ 

90FA 
LOVESBAT 
ACNAM 

.pc^168 

OOXSPRINO 
0« MATtRESSf S 

Htavowar 
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“Adult” Bookstore Restriction Upheld 

Scveial Mother McAuley ohimiior retwnod to the ochiMl 
to help make pleiia for MeAuky’o i^roniliig dinner theotn 
benefit. Lnnin Shallow, CUcaco; Colleen fjunh, Oak Inwn; 
Maoieen Caimody Schmidt, Oak Foieat; Ann MlOer Chrly- 
iles, Beverly; Carol Smith, Chicago and Patty Scnl|y Keane, 
Weatem Spitaga met with Sr. fenmdette Madden, RSM, 
Alnmaae Dliector for Mother McAaley. The achoid, 3737 
W. 99th St., haa over 12,0M ahunnae. 

Cetobmthm 'M la achednied for Sunday, April 24th at 
Dmiy Inne Oak Brook Tennce at 4 p.m. llw event wID In- 
clade a cocktail recepthm, dtoner and a 7 pjn. ahow. 
OrIgInaDy, the achednied theatre prodncthm waa “IBg 
River.” However, Dmiy Lane Theatre and Mother Mc¬ 
Aaley High School are pleaaed to aanaonce that Ma. Connie 
Sleveno ^ be Ihere to entertain gneata. 

A former McAnley factofy mendier, Sr. Colelte (Irena) 
Jolie, RSM, wIB be preaeat^ with the Catherine McAnley 
Leadenhlp Award 1^ the board of tmatoeo. Sr. Colette b 
currently eiecntlve director df the Anathi Career Eilncatlaa 
Center. * 

AD alnauine, pnrenta of foramr and current McAnley 
■tndenta, bnakieoo oponaora and filenda ore Invited to at¬ 
tend. The doantton b SlOO a penon. ftoceedo wlH be need 
for renovatton of McAn^y’o anditorinm-theatre. 

For further InfotnmDon, pbaoe caD the development 
office at Ml-4558. 

Cbok County State's Attorney Richard M. Daley praised 
the recent ruling by the Dlinou Supreme Court upholding 
the right of the county to restrict the location ot porno¬ 
graphic bookstores and other so-called ‘ 'adult'' businesses 
away from residential areaj. 

The state's high court ugreed with Daley's argument that 
the county's 1981 zoning ordinance does not violate crasti- 
tutional guarantees of free expression and communication. 

''This ruling is a victory for every citizen who has suffered 
the harassment and indignity of having one of these busi¬ 
nesses as a neighbor,” Daley said. "It upholds the right of 
Cook Counfy to require such establishtnents to be located 
only in its industrially zoned areas.” 

Daley's victory was a defeat for the Renaissance Arcade 
and Bookstore, 2307 N. Rand Rd.; Smoker's Health Oub 
and the Roaring '20s Bookstore, 2337 N. Mannheim; the 
Qub Taray, 2SS0 N. Mannheim; Mannheim Adult Book¬ 
store, 2208 N. Mannheim, and the Torch Club, 2222 N. 
Rand. 

All of these businesses, including the Mannheim Road 
ones known locally as the “Sin Strip,” have been closed by 
court order since 1985. 

As a result of Wednesday's court decision, they will now 
remain closed permanently, Daley said. 

The high court's ruling ends a five-year court battle be¬ 
tween Daley and the "adult” businesses which began in 
1983 when the state's attorney filed a lawsuit seeking their 
closure under the 1981 zoning ordinance. 

Residents around the businesses complained of being 
harassed by customers, including sexual propositions, 
and of being exposed to explicit materials against their 
wills. 

Daley wonthe case in Cook County Circuit Court, but the 
decision was reversed by the Illinois Appellate Court, which 
ruled that the ordinance violated the "adult” businesses' 
first amendment rights. 

In overturning the appellate court's decision, the state 

Seniorama At MVCC 

Supreme Court noted that it uncontested that cities and 
municipalities may regulate, through their zoning power, 
the location of sexually explicit businesses.” 

Along with upholding the right of the county to restrict 
the locations of such businesses, the court also upheld the 
constitutionality of giving the defendants up to a year in 
which to relocate, a (leriod of time Die defendants unsuc¬ 
cessfully claimed was inadequate. 

In addition, the court agreed with Daley's argument that 
the zoning ordinance does not require a “grandfather” 
clause exempting existing businesses from its Elects. 

The one issue ia'which the court sided with the defend¬ 
ants was the section of the ordinance that would have allow¬ 
ed such “adult” businesses to locate in commercidly zoned 
areas-as opposed tb/industrial zones~if they obtained a 
special use permit. 

But in striking down that portion of the law, the courf in 
effect made it impossible for such businesses to locate 
anywhere other than industrially zoned areas of unincor¬ 
porated Cook County by eliminating the possibility of a 
special use permit. ‘ 

Daley, who drafted the orimnal ordinance in 1981, praised 
Assistant State's Attorney Patricia M. Shymanski of his 
office's Civil Division for her work on the succesifful appeal. 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 

You Can Trust 
HELP WANTED 

DeKvery He^ Wanted For 
Newspaper Delvery 

Early Morning Hours In Evergreen Park Area 

Must Have Access To Vehicle 

For Interview Cal 

499-6303 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TREATING CASES OF: 
Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Injuries 
Headaches Neck & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

Work Injuries Leg Pains 

Specializing In 

Weight & Smoking Problems 

Using Acupuncture 
4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

Dr. Paul & Dr. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. 9Sth St, Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

Seniorama 1988 will be held on Wednesday, June 1st 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. A major change for the health fair in 
1988 will be its location^. This year, Seniorama will be held 
in the gym and “A” building of Moraine Valley Community 
College campus, 10900 S. Mth Ave., a handicapped- 
accessible site. 

Seniorama 'M, co-hosted by PLOWS Council on Aging 
and Moraine Valley Community College, is held annually fur 
all southwest suburban senior citizens. Up to 1,000 seniors 
have attended and participated in the health fair in the past. 
This year, 10 heaith screenings will be featured, several 
educational programs will be offered and many exhibits will 
be provided by area health, senior, service and civic organ¬ 
izations. 

Appointments are necessary for three screenings: the 
hearing, the podiatry and the blood analysis profile. There 
is a $25 advance payment required for the blood analysis 
profile. Appointments will be taken after 9 a.m. on Mon¬ 
day, April 18th. To schedule an appointment, call the 
PLOWS office at 422-6722. 

Several other important screenings will be offered on a 
first-come, first-served basis: blood pressure, colon cancer, 
dental, height and weight, spinal health, vision and pul¬ 
monary funetion. The pulmonary function screening will 
include a simple blood oxygen/pulse rate test. 

Diabetes Conference 
The American Diabetes Association, Northern illinuis 

Affiliate, will host its 13th annual public conference fur 
diabetics and their families on Saturday, April 23rd. The 
all-day educational program will feature physicians, nurses 
and dietitians from throughout northern Illinuis who will 
provide up-to-date information about diabetes mellitus. The 
program, at Oak L4wn Community High School, 95th and 
Southwest Highway, will open with an important, timely 
lecture for everyone entitled "Cholesterol and Lipids". 

During the day, the public may anend a number of 
workshops covering 16 different diabetes-related topics, 
ranging from foot care and neuropathy, to blood glucose 
monitoring and tips for eating out. Participants will also 
have an opportunity to view commercial exhibits featuring a 
variety of currently available diabetes supplies. The 
afternoon keynote lecture entitled "What Can 1 Expect in 
the Future” will provide an interesting look at new 
developments occurring in diabetes care. Fur mure 
information and registration details, contact the American 
Diabetes Association at 346-1805. 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
'88 SPRING SPECIAL 

With 3 Month Lease.. All Sizes 
Elnjoy 4th Month..... FREE 

PRICES 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 Ft. HIGH 

10'x20’x10' -SSSparmonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -SOZparmonlh 
10'x 5‘xlO' -S43parmontiv 
10'x S'x S' -SaOpurmonlh 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 

StHViCE 

KarokBralhaia 
Sarvloa Cantor 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
BAM to 2PM Saturday 

-Air Conditioning 
-Wheel Alignments 
-Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. I nth Street 
Ml. Greenwood 238-406S 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRCSSfS 

MS , ‘it 
Bunk Beds Sf| OO 
Sola Bed IllBOO 
Bedroom Sols tIBB 00 
Chest S4i00 
Oinetie MB oO 
Lamps taO 00 
Sou Cn.*« I Seat SIM 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
f47th 4 Springfield 

2 Biocns Eati of Fuiatkt 
Midtothian 

Plioae 371-3737 

C-3 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTWENBERG 
Real Estate - insurance 

3834 W. 147m Sf 
Midlothian. IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
4501 WEST ISSTH STKCCT 

CRESTWOOO. IL 60445 

(J1Z) 371.7070 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -SSSparmonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62 par month 
10'x S'xlO' -$43pormonth 
10'x S'x S' -SSOparmonth 

inToivn 

• 70SO W 103rd STActr 

Chicago R*OOC. IL 60415 

(312) 424-7000 

RECYCLING 

E0C0RECYCLM6C0. 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

Aluminum Cana - Soap Matal - Nawspapara 
Qiaaa-AutoParta 

Hours: Mon-Fri - 8am-4;30pm 
_Sat - 6:30am-l2 noon 

Plwna 873-1600 
•224 S. Vkieannaa Avt.. CMeago 

lAGraH fwn pmiopn ntgn vonooii 

ilMqad 
a^l-nor hoMk iar glaaa 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

4501 WEST IlSTM STKCCT 

CMESTWOOO. IL 00445 

(Sia> 371-7070 
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BAG To Ptesent 
“Sound Of Music” 

The “Sound of Mudk" with all tliose favorite songs by 
Rodgers and Hammerstein comes to stage iife with the Pitt 
Ptayers spring production of the popuiar Trapp famiiy 
musical. Four performance dates are at the Beverly Art 
Center, 21S3 W. 111th St., on Friday, April 8th at 8 p.rn.u 
Saturday. April 9th at 2 and 8 p.m.; and Sunday, Apjt 10th 
at2p-niv *. , ^ ■ 

Dwble cast in the leading roles ate veteran community 
drama talents Sharon Brennan and Amy Rata, both frorn^ 
Mt. Greenwood, as Maria, while John Cotey, also from Mt. 
Greenwood, and Mike Wilkins from Oak Forest command 
stage attention as Captain von Trapp. Amanda Thompson 
of Beverly is cut u Mother Abbess for all performances. 

Appearing as Mu is Matthew Kunkel from Oak Forest 
and Pat Kenah of Oak Lawn. The portrayal of Elsa is 
enacted by Elizabeth Nieman of Orland Hills and Tonia 
Hulliberger of Beverly. 

Lined up for parts as the von Trapp children are Karen 
Morgan of Chicago Ridge and Debbie Kelly of Beverly u 
LeisI; Spencer Baker of Beverly and Michael Bitter of Mt. 
Greenwood u Frederich; Jeni Reilly of k^organ Park and 
Heidi Ehler of Beverly u Louisa; Peggy Connors and Eliza¬ 
beth Luchsinger, both from Beverly, u Brigitta; Jimmy Vail 
of Morgan Park and Tom Powell of Oak Forest u Kurt; 
Elizabeth Goulding and Elizabeth Santine, also young Bev¬ 
erly residents, u Marta; and Jillian Bibb of South Shore and 
Trina Gillen of Beverly sharing Gretl’s part. Also in the cast 
are John Pawlicki of Oak Forest and William Reed of Bev¬ 
erly playing Rolf. 

The nuns from Nonnberg Abbey are Amy Mahoney of Mt. 
Greenwood and Kristen Rehfeldt of Beverly u Sister 
Berthe; Beth Morreale and Michelle Powers, Beverly, as 
Sister Margaretta; Nora Cronin and Anna Mayer, also Bev¬ 
erly, u Sister Sophia. 

More players include Peter Ganeff of Morgan Park as 
Franz; Shawn Durkin of Oak Forest and Jolie-Nean Nicola ot 
Beverly role-sharing Frau Schmidt; Greg Ganeff of Morgan 
Park u Herr Zeller. 

In chorus parts are Ray Dalrymple, Jerry Reilly, Holly 
Coulon, Amy Kimble, Tracy Reid, Kate Lucu, Jenny 
Kemph, Phaedra Bank, Michelle Kelly and Nicki Liiidsey. 

The "Sound of Music" is directed by Gloria Pitt with 
musical direction from Nancy Oriente and choreography 
created by Vera Jane Carroll. Reserved seating is available 
with all tickets. Admission is SS. 

Call the center, 445-3838, for ticket information. 

IHSA Music Contest Site 
Eisenhower High School is 

a host sit^ for the Illinois 
High School Association 
(IHSA) sUte music organiza¬ 
tions contest scheduled for 
April 23rd. Bands, choirs 
and show choirs will compete 
for state honors that day, 
adjudicated by music educa¬ 
tors from all over the state. 

High schools performing 
in the DDE contest managed 
by activities director Judi 

If yoa are a Medicare Recipient... 

If yon are confined to yonr home due to a recent 

ilhicaB, exaggerated ^ptom of a diaeaae proeeaa, 

recovery from a recent hoapitaliBed mrgieal 

pneednre, yon may be eligible (or 

- Home Nnr^ng Vidta. 

In the eomlort and priva^ of your home, 

•SluBed profeaaional nnning alaff 

^omeAide 

GAUFORAnnXEVAUJAIION PROCEDURE 

Personal. Nursing Service 

^ <31B> S33-3337 

James Carr Receives Volunteer Honor 
Jarere Can, a a lareber af aal aieakbera af BK aad Iba davafopareal af lha AaalalMM CaaMlItoa. 
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 [ EDCSS, aa otgaabadaa da- »*Jlre Carr h aa aiaaqilao 

Ewaaric Dw warn. Uadar Ha dhaedaa, algaed to pba, ciaato aad valaatoar, eaaMMod to Ibe 

CafMfwIlaa for tka Saadi- BiC waa aedva la revtowktg paaareto aedvidoa wbfeh darelapaiaat af gaaOiy 

waat Sabarika (EDCSS), labor rearkat Ireada, aaaly- coaMbato to Iho oeoMade odBcolta 8ad pi8§r8M8 to 
waa reeeally baao 1^ 88 m riagearreataad tatore bala- davaiopreaat af Iba aaalh- ■aal Iba aaada of balb dw 
—*—«- bi vaca- kig Boodog aad devoiogMSl wool aabatba- Carr bocaare ladMdaal aad baalaoM,” 
daaal-tadwforiadi icadaa. prognato to areal Iho aaoda a rearebar af EDCSS to IMS aald Morafoa Valley haai- 

Iba avaat, “A Sahde to 
DHaala Valaatoaw la Voca- 

aad avalaadag Ibelr affea- aad aarvaa aa Iba Baahaaa deal Fired Gaakbi. 

CoHud af Vocateal 
EdwaUaa, the 

I. Can wu 
edala 
giuu held reeaally M Spring- 
field. 

Nominated ty the Mntalne 
Area Career Syatem 
(MACS), Carr hu aaaiated 
Matalu VaUey Coumvlty 
CeBege for die peat five 
yeeialnthedevelepmeetaed 
ImpleewutatlaB of the Bual- 
BMW faldwtiy 
(BIC), the bidutrial Retee- 

(HP), 

WhBe aerviis eh BIC, 
Can WM alee part of a i 
of 
with the 
daatrial retention prefect, 
a eenvlez onrvey under¬ 
taken In IMS by MotaMe 
VaUey and the Dllnoto De- 
partreent of riamnorrr and 
CoMnanIty Affairs (DCCA). 

One reonh of the IBP wu I 

RUMMAGE & BAKE SAli; 
Saturday, April 16 - 9am * 3pm 

FATTH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
(Booeinont) 

9701S. Mdvina, Oak Lawn 
Fill a Bag for S2.00 - 2PM to Oosing J 

i 

Corporatlaa for the Senth- 
weetSnbreho, 

Carr wu ope of the orlgl- 

r ~ 

Findoiff are Argo, Calumet, 
Eisenhower, Hinsdale South, 
Hubbard, Lindblom, Morton, 
Mother McAuley, Oak Lawn 
Community, Reavis, Shepard 
and Stagg. 

Members of the advisory 
committee are Robert Guenz- 
ler, Richards choral director; 

Mike Madonia, Stagg band 
director; and Tim Watt, 
Shepard band director. 

PAMKI.,A U TR08T R.N. 
AOMixiaraAToa 

a wnar iiith nmEXT 
CHICAOa II, 

JAMES CARS 

A Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Company 

PRESENT A 

FREE SEMINAR 
Covering 

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
and 

MBA SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
Discussims will focus upon: Admissions criteria of top 
national and Chicago area programs; How the admissions 
process works; Tips on letters of recommendation and 
essay question resppnses; And how to maximize your 
LSAT or GMAT Score! 

SAINT XAVIER COLLEGE 
Tuesday, April 26 6t00p.m. 

This one hour seminar could drastically increase your 
chances of admission. 

Call 8554088 to reserve your seat. 
FREE DRAWING! Four SlOO Scholarships will be awarded! 

Howto ovoM digging uptrouMo. 

Planting, putting up fences and other work 
that involves digging can cause problems. 

Because you could hit gas lines, power 
cables or other underground facilities and cut off 
your own and your neighbors' utilities, disrupt 
emergerx:y services or do yourself and your 
property damage. 

Fortunately there's a simple way to prevent 
this kind of accident. 

Just call J.U.LI.E. (Joint Utility Locating 
Informatkx) for Excavators) at 1-8(j()-892-0123 
and within 48 hours (not including holidays and 
weekends) a representative will drop by free 
of charge to m^ any undergrcxind facilities. 
Leave your name, address, phone number, a 
description of the project and the date you intend 
to begin it. If you live outside city limits, J.U.LI.E. 

will also need the name of your county and 
township plus the section and quarter section 
numbers. (This information is available on your 
property tax bill.) 

It only takes a few minutes to call, but it 
might save you and us lots of trouble. 

1-800-892-0123 

NhGoB 

NORTHERN ILUNOI8 QA8 
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President's Column 
by Bonald Boagan 

The Passover and Easter season we recently celebrated 
is a season of hope. It was a good time for all of us to reflect 
on the enduring importance to mankind of hope and faith 
in the future - and nowhere do our hopes take more visible 
form than in the quests of science. 

Science has grown and with it the fascination it holds for 
all of us. But as the pursuit of science has become ever more 
nationally and even multinationally funded, it lias also be¬ 
come more expensive. The problem here is that science - 
unlike a bridge or an interstate highway or a courthouse - 
has no local constituency. Today, when we are witnessing 
some of the most exciting discoveries in the history of 
science - things similar to the breakthroughs associated 
with Einstein, Galileo, and Newton - Federal funding for 
science is in jeopardy because of budget constraints. That 
is why it is my duty as President to draw its importance to 
your attention and that of Congress. 

America has long been the world’s scientific leader. 
Over the years, we have secured far more patents than any 
other country in the world. And since World War II, we have 
won more Nobel prizes for science than the Europeans 
and Japanese combined. We also support more of what is 
called "basic research," that is, research meant to teach us 
rather than to invent or develop new products. And for 
the past 40 years, the Government has been our leading 
sponsor of basic research. 

The remarkable thing is that although basic research does 
not begin with a particular practical goal, when you look 
at the results over the years it ends up being one of the 
most practical things Government does. For example. 
Government-sponsored basic research produced the first 
laser. Today, less than three decades later, lasers are used 
in everything from microsurgery to the transmission of im¬ 
mense volumes of information and may contribute to our 
Strategic Defense Initiative that promises to make ballistic 
missiles obsolete. Over the past SO years, the Government 
has helped build particle accelerators so scientists could 
study high-energy physics. Major industries, including 
television, communications, and computer industries, could 
not be where they are today without developments that 
began with this basic research. 

We cannot know where scientific research will lead. 
The consequences and spinoffs are unknown and unkown- 
able until they happen. In research, as Albert Einstein once 
said. "Imagination is more important than knowledge.” 
We can travel wherever the eye of our imagination can see. 
But one thing is certain, if we do not ezpfore, others will, 
and we will fall behind. This is why I have urged Congress to 
devote more money to research. After taking out inflation, 
today's Government research expenditures are 58 percent 
greater than the expenditures of a decade ago. It is an in¬ 
dispensable investment in America's future. Let me tell you 
about just a few of the many projects we will fond this year. 

This year, we will begin work on the great grandchild of 
those particle accelerators that have meant so much to our 
economic growth. It is called the superconducting super 
collider, and it will harness the galloping technology of 
superconductivity so we can explore subatomic particles in 
ways we have never been able to before. We will also con¬ 
tinue developing the space station. When it is in orbit, the 
space station will let us perform once impossible experi¬ 
ments in the weightless and sterile environment of outer- 
space and understand our world and universe. And we are 
developing new technology to allow man eventually to 
journey beyond* Earth's orbit. Astronaut Senator, Jake 
Gam. and others in Congress have given the space program 
(he support it needs to once again reach for the stars. Mean¬ 
while. back on Earth, we will be pursuing breakthroughs 
in biotechnology that promise to revolutfonize medicine, 
agriculture, and protection of the environment. 

Development 
Mayor Chester Stranezek 

. of Ctestwood told over 100 
businessmen at a Monday 

I lunch meeting that the focus 
I of development at the Howell 
I Airport property will be a 
' con\^tion center. According 
' to Stranezek. "A. Marriott 
j Hotel, a smkller hotel and a 
! 5,000 seat auditorium wijl 
' anchor the new develop¬ 

ment." He said that the de¬ 
velopment will be a planned 
unit anfl will include the con- 
ventionVenter, a civic center, 
some commercial develop¬ 
ment and possibly, light in¬ 
dustry. 

"We don’t need an enor¬ 
mous shopping center," he 
comment^, "and I hope 
to reveal foil plans for the 
project within a month.” 

Stranezek also urged 
businessmen, not only those 
attending the Crestwood 
Business Association lunch¬ 
eon, but alt businessmen, 
to get involved in the political 
process. He stated that 
"People participating is the 
key to effective government. 
Not tax reform • election re¬ 
form is the biggest problem 
in this country." 

He advocates “elimination 
of professional politicians" 
and suggested that a limita¬ 
tion of time on governmental 
service for all politicians, 
not only the President, would 
be a step in the right direc¬ 
tion. 

"Will this stand lose me 
votes?”, Stranezek said, is 
the concern of too many poli¬ 
ticians. He implored them to 
do what is right - not what is 
expedient. “Government 
should appropriate and 
spend only the amount of 
money necessary to function 
effectively,” he continued. 

“Supp^ candidates who 
will do the best job for all," 
he urged, “The have-nots 
are dictating policy now but 
it is business that creates 
the sound economic climate, 
provides jobs and produces 
goods used to make life 
better. Support those can¬ 
didates who support busi¬ 
ness and the result will be a 
better life for all.” 

Town Meeting 
Worth Township Clerk 

Maureen Murphy said at last 
week's meeting that voter 
registration for the Novem¬ 
ber election can now be taken 
care of at the clerk's office. 
She also said that vehicle 
stickers for motorists in the 
unincorporated areas of 
the township are on sale 
and that a deputy registrar 
program for individuals in¬ 
terested in registering voters 
is now available. 

Senior Citizen Coordinator 
Emmett "Bud" Meyer said 
that although surplus 
federal food commodities are 
"in short supply," the town¬ 
ship has received "a little 
more than last month.” 
and that 15,000 pounds of 
cheese, rice, dried milk, 
honey and butter will be 
available for distribution to 
township residents who 
meet federal income guide¬ 
lines on Friday, April ISth. 

Highway Commissioner 
Anthony "Tony" Esposito 
announced that the Illinois 
Department of Transpor¬ 
tation (IDOT) has agreed to 
start work on the water 
problem plaguing residents 
from Ridgeland to Central 
along 127th St. i 

An expense of S1,4S8 
for floor tiles near the thres¬ 
holds of the newly install^ 
fire doors in the Town Hall 
was approved. According to 
Trustee Mike Witt. 

(^11 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

You’ve got to love 'emi Those rambunctious, hustling, youthful Chicago White Sox, 
anchored by the "Old Man” Carlton Fisk (40) who turned gway multi-million dollar contract 
offers from other clubs to stay in our Southwest area. Fisk, who lives in Lockport, sparked the 
■ ‘kids" to an 8-5 opening day victory over the California Angels. 

Watching the '88 White Sox is foil of ex¬ 
citement. No play is pat like an easy ground¬ 
er to third and an out at first. It could be an 
easy bounder and a third baseman throw 
down the field line... but then ... when the 
errant third baseman comes up he belts a 
two run homer and later a double to erase 
any of the misfortunes befeld him earlier in 
the game. 

From an old Sox fan whose heroes were 
Art Shires, Greg Mulleavy, Pat Carroway, 
Ray Schalk, Bill Cissell etc. etc. we have to 
love the 1988 White Sox.... they‘re full of 
excitement.support them....they'll give 
you more for your entertainment dollar than 
the northsiders (I won't mention their name). 
Sox fans here in the Southwest area pro¬ 
claim — Go-Go White SoxI 

••• 

"We must find a better method of gar¬ 
bage disposal than that we have now,” 
said Crestwood Mayor Chester Stranezek. 
At a Crestwood Business Association lunch¬ 
eon Monday, he stated that recycling and 
incineration is the wave of the future for 
solving the waste problem and the eventual 
end to areas for landfill. "Someone has to 
start it and we're going to do it here in Crest¬ 
wood,” he added. 

Stranezek said that Ecolaire, the company 
which had an inside track on construction of 
an incinerator just east of Cicero near the 
Cal-Sag Road, has withdrawn its effort be¬ 
cause ^ economic reasons and that several 
rims from Europe and Japan have contacted 
Ciestwood officials and that "The facility 
will be built." He pofoted out that Oak Lawn 
and the Beverly neighborhood in Chicago 
have recycling plans in place and that many 
other communities have plans on the draw¬ 
ing board. 

“The recycling and incineration of gar¬ 
bage is the world-wide solution to the ques¬ 
tion. It is the only alternative to a problem 
that affects all of us,” he pointed out. 

••• 

It's hard to get back to politics when the 
baseball season opens....but then here We 
are....we should worry about Jesse and 

Dukakis... but why... neither will make it 
into the finals in November. Both will have a 
big noise in the Atlanta convention, but 
when all is said and done we'll have a Demo¬ 
cratic candidate not even on the horizon now 
... for the GOP... it is Bush all the way... as 
we said three months ago. 

••• 
Ray Kay, Mayor of Hickory Hills finally 

returned our calls of three weeks ago fol¬ 
lowing the primary vote in which he was a 
winner on the GOP ballot for a spot in the 
November election. Kay, who escaped to 
Sooth America for a vacation, informed us 
that he drew over 138,000 votes county wide, 
much more than we published in ALL 
POINTS following the election.still Vi 
of the total amassed by Harry “Bus” 
You tell. 

••• 

The elected officials and the staff at Worth 
Township are ready for the "Town Hall 
Expo” on Friday, April 8th. “We’ve got it 
all, come and see” they urge. Included in 
"Town Hall Expo” will be exhibits on town¬ 
ship services, youth and senior displays, 
an arts and crafts show. Refreshments will 
be available. The Worth Town Hall is at 
11601 Pulaski and the “Expo” will be from 
11 a.m. until 3 p.m. Admission is free. 

••• 

Ted Kluszewski (Big Klu) died last week. 
He was from Argo and starred as a member 
of the Argonauts over 40 years ago and play¬ 
ed most of his career with the Cinciraati 
Reds. Klu, famous for displaying his mas¬ 
sive biceps with T-shirts cut off at shoulder 
level, blasted 289 regular season home runs 
all but 28 in a Red uniform. His 15 year RBI 
total was 1,028 and he compiled a .298 
lifetime batting average. Sox fans will re¬ 
member him best for his heroics in a Sox 
uniform when he slammed three home runs, 
batted .391 and recorded an awesome 
.826 slugging average for the South Siders 
in the 1%9 World Series against the Los 
Angeles Dodger. Thanks for some great 
moments Klu, too bad more of them weren't 
at Comiskey Park. 

"Star Wars Defense 
System Nonsensical" 
Charges Sen. Simon 

Sen. Paul Simon recently charged that Sur Wars makes 
no more sense now than it did five years ago when President 
Reagan proposed it, and Simon advocated test bans as a 
much better cost-effective way to step back from the risk of 
nuclear war. 

At St. Norbert's College in De Pere, Wisconsin and the 
University of Wisconsin at Madison, Simon marked Star 
Wars’ fifth anniversary by calling on the president to 
“rethink the folly of pouring good money after bad in a fruit¬ 
less quest M* system the scientific community says cannot 
work and which will escalate the arms race." 

“Billions of dollars later, the logic of Star Wars docs not 
add up," Simon said. “All we have to show for those dollars 
is an enormously costly diversion away from the goal of 
mutual, verifiable arms control. I would hope that it dues 
not sund in the way of cuu in strategic nuclear weapons by 
both the United States and the Soviet Union." 

Simon is a member of the Senate Foreign Relations Com¬ 
mittee, past chairman of the Congressional Arms Control 
and Foreign Policy Caucus and a congressional leader on the 
arms control issue. 

“The best and the cheapest way to move away from the 
nuclear precipice is for bmh sides to stop testing nuclear 
warheads and greatly limit or ban the flight testing of the 
ballistic missiles that carry them." Simon said. 

“Five years ago. President Reagan proposed Star Wars 
as a way to ‘render nuclear weapons impotent and obsolete'. 
I agree with that goal, but not the approach. A ban or limits 
on testing is a much better way and will be a significant step 
away from the arms race.” 

Simon added that if he is elected president, on his first 
day in office he will offer to stop all nuclear warhead testing 
if the Sovieu will do the same. This is verifiable and can 
move us a substantial step away from the arms race. 

Appointed 
I Worth Township Highway 
Supervisor Anthony “Tony” 
Esposito was recently 
appointed to the Cook 
County Ifighway Commis¬ 
sioners Aun. Advisoiy 
Board according to its Presi¬ 
dent Ray Suges. 

The purpose of the group 
is to fonctira as a liason com¬ 
mittee between the Cook 
County Sherifb Depart¬ 
ment and each of the elected 
townships highway com¬ 
missioners serving within 
Cook County. 

Assignment 
Compieted 
Pvt. Richard W. Rightmire 

IV, son of Cheryl M. and 
Raymond H. Murdough of 
Markham, has completed a 
motor transport operator 
course at the U.S. Army 
Training Center. Fon 
Leonard Wood. Mo. 

During the course, 
students received training in 
the operation and main¬ 
tenance of light military 
vehicles. Instruction is also 
given in the transportation of 
personnel, equipment and 
supplies. 

His wife, Lisa, is the 
daughter of Eugene E. and 
Ruth Voae of Midloihian. 



Hartigan Urges 
Parole Denial 
For Bill Heirens 

Attoraey General Neil p. Hartigan has urged the Illinois 
Prisoner Review Board to deny convicted murderer William 
Heirens release from prison on parole. ^' 

In a letter to Prisoner Revi^ Board Chairman Paul J. 
Klincar, Hartigan said: “The memory of the terror that Wil- 

* Ham Heirens spread.over the city of ^icago in the winter of 
1946 demands that he never be freed from incarceration. 

“Despite the passage of mote than forty years, the people 
Of the State of Illinois remember William Heirens and his 
reign of fear. Josephine Ross, Frances Brown, and little 
Suzanne D^nan have not been forgotten." 

Ross, Brown and Degnan were murdered by Heirens 
during a series of home burglaries from June 194S-thtough 
January 1946. 

Heirens murdered seven-year-old Suzatme Degnan 
while she slept in the bedroom of her patents’ home in 
Chicago's Rogers Park neighborhood. Heirens entered 
through the child's bedroom window and strangled her 
when she started to awaken. He then took her lifeless body 
to the basement of a nearby apartment building, dismem¬ 
bered the body into six pieces, and deposited the pieces in 
neighborhood sewers and catchbasins. 

On September 4, 1946, Heirens pleaded guilty to three 
murder indictments and 26 additional indictments of bur¬ 
glaries, robberies, and assaults. He was sentenced to three 
consecutive life imprisonments. 

“At the time of sentencing, the court, the prosecutor, the 
defendant, and his counsel understood that Heirens would 
spend the rest of his life in prison,” Hartigan said in his 
letter. “In entering the plea, the defense counsel stated, 
‘I am positive in the whole history of this state there.never 
has bien a case even remotely analogous where any man 
got out of the penitentiary.’ " 

Hartigan’s letter concludes: 
"When the people agreed to spare the life of William 

Heirens, it was only with the understanding that he would 
never again walk our streets or pass under the windows of 
our sleeping children. 

“Public confidence in the criminal justice system requires 
that the intention of the people and the court at the time of 
sentencing be enforced by this Board. William Heirens’ 
release on parole would severely undermine the public’s 
respect for the law. 

“On behalf of all the people of the State of Dlinois, I 
urge this Board to firmly reject William Heirens’ current 
and future bids for release." 

The Prisoner Review Board will meet tomorrow at Joliet 
Correctional Center to receive testimony from survivors of 
Heirens’ victims. Terence Madsen, Chief of Criminal 
Appeals in Hartigan’s office, will also present testimony 
at this meeting. 

The Board’s hearing on Heirens’ bid for parole is sched¬ 
uled for Tuesday, April 12th, at Vienna Correctional Center. 

V i 
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South Shore Hospital 3rd Annual 10K Run 

THURSDAY. APRH. f, 198ft-PACE 7 

Whaley 
Honored 

Robert Whaley, a menibcr 
of the Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College Foundation, 
was honored at the March 
Moraine Valley Foundation 
meeting for serving as chair¬ 
man of "Celebration 88!". 
Whaley,' chairman of - the 
event for the past three 
years, received a plaque 
from the foundation board at 
the meeting. 

“Bob Whaley is an extra¬ 
ordinary community leader 
who has been dedicated to 
ensuring the success of our 
Celebration events." said 
Matthew Walsh, president ol 
the college’s foundation. 
“We are extremely proud 
that Bob is a member of the 
foundation and is so involved 
in its activities," he said. 

South Shore Hospital will 
host its 3rd Annual lOK 
run on Sunday, April 17th, 
and all entrants will be 
eligible for some outstanding 
door prizes. These prizes wiU 
include round trips for two 
anywhere on both Midway 
and Southwest Airline 
Systems; weekends for two 
at the Chicago Hilton and 
Towers. Holiday Star Plaza 
(Merriville, Indiana - plus 
theatre tickets), Hyatt 
Chicago, Oak Lawn Hilton 
and the McCormick Center 
Hotel. There will also be 
gift certificates from area 
restaurants and speciality 
stores. These door prizes 
are in addition to the 42 
trophies that will be awarded 
to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place 
finishers in each of seven 
age categories for both males 

and females. 
The race will begin at 

Promontory Point, SSth St. 
and South Lake Shore Drive 
and follow a scenic route 
along Lake Shore Drive to 
35th St., then back to the 
Point. 

The entry fee is S8 a 
person prior to the race and 
SlO for those who register 

IRA 

on the day of the event. 
All registrants will rejxive 
a top quality T-shirt as a 
souvenir of their participa¬ 
tion. 

The theme of the race is 
"The Spirit of ’76,” which 
commemorates the hospital's 
76 years of providing high 
quality health care to the 
community. 

Entry forms may be ob¬ 
tained by calling Jack Sexton 
at 768-0610. Ext. S3S4. 

For 
Entertainment 

News 
Read Cork’s Column 

Still a Great Tax Shelter 
for Tax Deferred Growth 

A SIXTH ANNUAL A 
ADULT HEALTH FAIR 

AT 

LITTLE COMPANY OF MARY^HOSPITAL 
EDUCATION BUILDING 
2800 W.95th STREET 

EVERGREEN PARK, IL 60642 

Co-tponaoiod by lat National Bank of Ivorgroon Park. Lions Club 
Standard Bank and Trust Co. . SoulhwosI Financial Bank 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1988 
8:OOAM-l:OOPM 
NO PRE-REGISTRATION! 

FREE SCREENING: 

OHIIQHT • WBIOHT oHIAIIINO sBISPIRATOBY 
sPOOT RXAM sORAL B DBNTAL oBLOOD PRISSUNB 

oCOLO-BRCTAL CANCRII ORTICTION TAKI'HOMI KIT 

l/Vf're married, with 
an Adjusted Gross 
income of $40,000. 

Together we can 
deduct our whoie 

contribution. 

5 YEAR C.D.’8 and I.RJ^.’8 

8.00% 8.243% 
ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL YIELD* 

Ratd In affact through April 15,1988. 

BLOOD TEST: $ 20.00 FEE 

Clearing Bank 
5235 63rd Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60638 
(312)582-6300 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
9400South Cicero Awnue 
Oak Un\n Illinois 60453 
(312) 636-2112 

Comprshenslve test to dstset 

problems such as diabetes. || 

gout, kidney and Hver diaordera. 
• 

Oetermlnea choleaterol In blood. 

DO NOT lAT FOn tf NM. «NO ONINk OHLT S 

■LACa COFFll , on CHAN TIA. 

6th ANNUAL 

ADULT 
HEALTH FAIR 

at 
L.C.M.H. 

m NOTE: 
UASITICS SNOULO NOT FAST AND SNOUIS TAKS|"'ei-I 
|H|gA^W^min.j.AHJMI^TASWa FSSteSISTtONS 

First National Bank of Evergreen Pkrk 
Main Office Christ Hospital Facility- 

3101 tFesf 95th Street Suite 113 

Evergreeti Park. Illinois'60642 4400 IFest 95th Street 

(312) 422-6700 Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 
(312) 422-9696 

EVERGREEN 
BANKS Act , 

Members FDIC *intoroot Compoundod Quortorty 
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North Central Association Praises Saint Xavier College 
Saint Xavier College/Chicago has received continued 

accreditation from the North Central Association of Colleges 
and Schools along with praise for “significant advances...in 
programs, finances, human resources and facilities over the 
past 10 years.” ' 

The North Central Association extended accreditation to 
SXC for 10 years, the maximum term offered by the associa¬ 
tion. Only 62Vo of the institutions reviewed by North 
Central, receive the maxitnum extension. ^ 

According to the North Central report. Saint Xavier 
College "is to be commanded for its ai^ptability" and fur 
developing “educational, cultural and human services and a 
broad array of related outreach activities that are noted for 
quality and responsiveness to the communities in the 
greater Chicago area and beyond. 

Dr. Ronald Champagne, president of SXC, commented: 
“Saint Xavier College has been called the meeting place 
w here people can come to deliberate, to research, to teach, 
and to enter into mutually enriching dialogue on significant 
questions and issues. The life of our college, once again, 
has been richly affirmed through the recommendations of 
the North Central team." 

The North Central report enumerated the following 
“strengths" of the college: Enthusiasm, vitality, loyalty and 
dedication of Saint Xavier College faculty, staff, administra¬ 
tion and trustees; dramatic improvement in the campus 
facilities since the last North Central visit in 1977 including 
purchase of an elementary school and renovated thg facility 
to house the Graham School of Management, construction ot 

a computer center, renovation of the library, addition of a 
reading and language arts clinic, hew student and faculty 
lounges, a radio-T.V. studio, a cadaver facility and other 
classroom areas: outreach activities, noted for quality and 
responsiveness to the community, focusing on the college's 
educational, cultural and human services resources: “not¬ 
able improvement" in library and computer facilities: 

implemenution of a long-range planning process involving 
all segments of the college community in setting institu¬ 
tional goals and strategies; and recruiting efforts by the 
admissions and financial aid programs. . 

“The current sense of viulity which pervades the college 
is perhaps the best assurance of a strong future," the team 
reported. , 

Social Secunty Cuts Plan Called Misleading 
Calling the new Federal Reserve Board chairman “Hard¬ 

hearted and unfeeling," the head of the five-million mem¬ 
ber' f)ational Committee to Preserve Social Security and 
Medicare called on Congress to repudiate Alan Greenspan's 
proposal to attack the budget deficit by cutting Social Pur¬ 
ity and Medicare. 

"It's rediculous to blame seniors for the deficit when, 
in fact, both Social Security and Medicare are currently 
running surpluses," said National Committee Chairman 
James Roosevelt. “And, frankly, I would expect better 
from the chairman of the Federal Reserve Board. He, better 
than anyone else, should recognize that the real need is to 
put the rest of the federal government's fiscal house in 
order." 

Roosevelt said he had no quarrel with Greenspan's desire 
to see the "scandalous d^icit" reduced and eventually 
elimina.ted. "But I object strongly to his call for Social 
Security and Medicare cuts to create bigger and bigger 
surpluses in the Social Security trust funds when those 

dollars can't be used for any other purpose except paying 
benefits. The only reason for piling up huge surpluses in 
the Social Security trust funds is to hide more red ink else¬ 
where. 

“And that's not just wrong, but deliberately misleading 
the American people," said the head of the nation's second 
largest senior lobby. 

Chiding Greenspan for thinking of Social Security and 
Medicare not as programs but as mere "opportunities for 
savings," Roosevelt said the Federal Reserve chairman 
revealed flawed reasoning when he told the Senate Budget 
Committee, “Simple arithmetic points clearly to those 
areas where the scope for action is greatest" - Social 
Security. Medicare and other entitlement programs. 

Roosevelt said he's sure the American people would re¬ 
ject the selfish rationale behind Greenspan's testimony. 
“If you look at the importance of these programs to the well¬ 
being of millions of seniors, you'll realize right away that 
the savings just aren't there,” he said. 

THE FINE ART OF SAVING 
MORE MONEY 

Enjoy the opportunity of purchasing fine artwork at a fraction of the cost. 

To take advantage of this opportunity, deposit $250.00 or more into a new ^ 
or existing interest-bearing account, or open or renew a Certificate of Deposit ■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■[[■ 
The funds must remain on deposit for a minimum of six months. I —' ■ 

All customers may now save up to 50% on the purchase I 
of their favorite artworks. 

The more you deposit... the more you will save on the ■ 
purchase of framed oil paintings, water colors, and art ■ jBHHBHIIR 
prints. Using the chart provided below, with the appro- I ■ ^11 
priate deposit, an additional 15% 
can be saved off the already dis- 
counted prices. Deposits can be I 
made to Super money I 
market, savings, or Certificate I 
accounts.* I . ** ....:—  -  . 
The oil paintings are featured in 
handsome wood frames, and the 
lithographs are framed in a con¬ 
temporary fashion... both are 
wired and ready to hang. 

Join in the excitement.. .Visit and 
see landscapes, seascapes, still 
lifes, florals, and many more.. .at 
a fraction of a ^lery cost. M 
Just stop in and let us help g 
you save more money! I 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Deposit $500 for a Free 
NBA ALL-STAR POSTER, 
featuring Michael Jordan 
and the entire ALL-STAR 
TEAM STARTERS or a 
Free BEARS TEAM 
ACTION POSTER. 

w 

' ..**4 
Y-'t? 

DEPOSIT AMOUNT 
Sufgeited 

Mail 
DcKriphon 

$12.00 
J'xO’ 

Graphic 

$30.00 
16' X 20’ 

Graphic 

$fi0-$200 

Variable 

Another 

Artworks 

$500- 

$999 

$1000- 

$4999 

$5000- 

$9999 

$10,000 

It Over 

$7.00 $ 6.00 $ 5.00 $ 4.00 

$16.00 $U.OO $12.00 $10.00 

8Ho«r 

Price As 

Marked 

urn ad 

Price As 

Marked 

12Soff 

Price As 

Masked 

I5Had 

Price As 

Marked 

' If >T>u have a renewed CertirKale of Oepusit. you are eligible tn participate! 
Just brii^ in your renewal notice 

' 'These diKounU are close appruximatiom - Check the price card on each 
artwork k>r exact cost. 

^ STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 

2400 WM 96lh St. EvwgiMn Park. IL 00642 
4001 WM 9601 St. OWi Uwn, H. 00453 
11901 a SouthwM Hwy. Palm Park. H. 60404 
312/49^2000 (Subufba) • 312/2390700 (Chicago) 
Mambar POtlC 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 
of HtekoryHfc_ 
7000 WM 96(h Si. Hictory HOt. IL 00457 
111 Ctkcago Ridga Mai. Ctkcago Ridga. IL 00415 
312/500-7100 (Subuma) • 312/204-2000 (Chi^) 
Member F O I C 

Irish 
Culture 

As part of the Millenium of 
Dublin celebration, Univer¬ 
sity College Dublin will 
sponsor its 39th international 
summer school cm the theme, 
"Ireland, The Living Heri¬ 
tage.” The course, which will 
run from July 6th to 22nd 
will examine various aspects 
of Irish Culture from ancient 
times to the present, accord¬ 
ing to Dr. Fran O'Rourke, 
director. 

“The 1968 summer pro¬ 
gram will examine the di¬ 
versity and wealth within the 
Irish tradition and consider 
its plaOe in Irish life today,” 
said Dr. O'Rourke. The 19% 
program will also include 
seminars, lectures, poetry 
readings, Irish films and the 
Abbey Theatre. Field trips 
are planned to the Boyne 
Valley in Co. Meath, and to 
Russborough House and 
Glendalough in co. Wicklow. 

Over 80 participants at¬ 
tended the 1987 session at 
UCD from 14 different 
countries: Belgium, China. 
Canada, France, England, 
Italy, Denmark, Hungary, 
India, Japan, Scotland, 
Spain and Turkey and the 
U.S. 
• For a free brochure, 
write: Rev. Kevin Shanley, 
Aylesford, Box 6S, Darien, 
IL 60559. 

Spring 
Crafts 

Women of the Church 
God. 4600 W. 111th St. 
are holding a Spring /kits 
and Craft Show at the 
church, Saturday, April 16th 
from 9 to 4 p.m. Lunch will 
be available ftxim 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. 

"If you are looking for that 
perfert wedding or gradu- 
atkm gift you wiO h 
here,” advi^ Tally Gti^, 
publicist. 

Catholic Alumni 
The Catholic Alumni Club 

is a non-profit organization of 
single youpg sduh Catholics 
who are college or nursing 
school gradua^. Many 
C.A.C. activities are open to 
all singles, ages 21 to 38. For 
a fiM newsletter, call 
726-073S or write to P.O. Box 
41684, Chicago, n. 60641. 
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Victim's Rights Week] Federal Deficit Reduction And Budget Forum 
April 17th to April ISr/u National Victim’s Rights Week 

During this week we pay tribute to those people who are the 
victims of violent c^es, indnding the vMms of drunk 
driving which kills over 24,000 people a year and injures 
over ^,000 people. 

Why are victims often eicluded from the criminal justice 
system, the system that is supposed to seek justice on their 
tiehaH? An alleged offender hM the constitutional tight to 
be present durfrig the entirety of his trial, even to sit at 
counsel table beside the defense attorney. The. victim of 
the crime, however, is not only absent from the prosecutor's 
counsel table, but is ususlly totally excluded from the court¬ 
room. 

The reason: the presence of the victim might bias the 
jury. 

A mother whose children were killed by a drunk driver 
sat alone in the courthouse hall for three days during the 
offender’s trial. The offender was present every day and 
provided a parade of character witnesses to speak on his 
behalf. But none of the jurors knew the identity ^ the young 
mother, forced by the lethal combination of a subpoena 
and gag order, to sit alone in the courthouse hall. No one 
was brought forward to speak to the jury of the character of 
her two children. The offender was granted a probated 
sentence. 

The change that’s needed is simple. Crime victims, in¬ 
cluding their loved ones, should have the right to be present 
and heard in the criminal justice system. Those most 
personally involved know that until the voice of the victim 
u beard, the truth -the whole truth- cannot be determined. 
And it’s difficult to determine justice if a portion of the 
“truth” is missing. 

State Representative James Keane (U-28) will be cu- 
chairing the Budget Process Working Group at the National 
Conference of State Legislatures’ State-Federal Assembly 
beginning March, 1988. Representative Keane, who last 
year served as ch^rmdRof the Federal Budget and Taxation 
Committee in the Statd-FedeM Assembly, voluntee^ to 
help develop recommendations for federal deficit reduction 

Medical Mentification PI 

nteei^ 
red^tK 

Ian 

SPARROW Plans Trip 
On Sunday, April 24th, 

SPARROW (Sprcial Park and 
Recreation Region of Worth 
Township) invites all disabili¬ 
ties - preschooi through 
youth - on a thrilling trip to 
Kohl’s Children's Museum. 
The group will experience 
exhibits like Bubble Mania, 
and building prehistoric 
dinosaurs. Also, there will 
be exhibits on computers and 
an interesting display of 
Morocco and much more. 
They will Have so much fun 
learning through play. To 

^conclude this exciting day, 
' there will be a stop for lunch 
at Homer’s hot dog stand. 

Buses will be leaving at 
11 a.m. from Alsip Park Dis¬ 
trict, 12521 So. Kostner, and 
return there at J p.m. The 
fee for in-district participants 
is SIS; out-of-district partici¬ 
pants is SIS.75. Registration 

is now being taken at the 
SPARROW office. 12521 So. 
Kostner. 

For further information, do 
not hesitate to call the 
SPARROW office at 
389-9423. 

Typing Class 
Individuals can brush up 

on their typing skills through 
participation in a 40-hour 
course sponsored by the 
business and career skills 
center at Thornton Commun¬ 
ity College, 15800 S. State 
St., South Holland. The 
course is scheduled from 9 to 
11:50 a.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, April 12th 
through May 26th. 

There is a S138 fee for the 
course. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact the business 
and career skills center 

A nationwide community, 
education effort to call public' 
attention to the life-saving 
vidue of an intemationally- 
nicognized medical identifi- 
catian system, will be the 
focus of the 1988 National 
Medic Alert Week which 
will be observed this year 
through April 9th. With this 
observance, the nonprofit 
and charitable Medic Alert 
Foundation marks 32 years 
of service to emergency 
services, healthcare institu¬ 
tions and the American 
public. 

More than 40 million 
Americans have one or more 
“invisible” medical condi¬ 
tions that physicians and 
paramedics cannot see but 
need to know about before 
choosing treatment for their 
patients. Through the 
comprehensive Medic Alert 
system, such conditions are 
easily identified in an emer¬ 
gency situation where a per¬ 
son is unable to communicate 
with- medical personnel. 
The system consists of an 
internationally-recognized 
Medic Alert emblem in¬ 
scribed with a person’s 
medical condition and other 
pertinent medical informa¬ 
tion, a 24-hour “hotline” 
which provides emergency 
personnel with access to the 
victim’s vitai medical in- 
fornution file with 30 
seconds of the phone call 
and a wallet card reissued 
annually with up-to-date 
medical information. 

During Medic AlertWeek, 
thousands of volunteers, 
many of them Medic Alert 
members, will distribute 
literature and conduct com¬ 
munity-wide educational 

theahie n professional company 

presents 

Tina Howe’s 

PAINTING 

CHURCHES 
Directed by Ron Mark 

April 7-24 
Curtain Time 
Thuis. Frl. Sat...8 pm 
Sunday..2 pm 

Admission $6 
Senior Citizens 
& students w/ID $4 

On Stags In McGukn Hd^Snlnt XawLr CoOngR 
3700WMtl03idS(iM* 

Rir InfMimtlon. cdl 77»3900 

Dmm • ■ • pnWMaW 
d W San CqiiSt atd pmW kmlid W • In* Sh laaneonvwiia 

Coiaidl • aw a^W an^ *<• ISaaanl EadoMM lo> dit An 

programs including seminars 
and demonstrations. 

For further information,' 
contact the Chicago Regional 
Office at 280-6366. 

dnd budget process reform. 
“The State-Federal Assembly was established by iii>. 

National Conference of State Legislatures to increase am, 
improve the communication and cooperation between siau 
legislatures,” Keane said. “The knowledge and expcriciuk. 
I have gained as chairman of the Itimois House Kevciiui. 
Committee can be shared with other state legislators Innii 
around the nation, and vice versa. 1 can pick up new ideas 
on revenue sources which will help legislators reject the idc a 

' of a tax increase in the upcoming year." 
Each year^ Illinois Speaker of the House Micliaci .1. 

Madigan chooses the best legislators in „ the House of 
Representatives Jo represent Illinois in the State-Fedei ai 
Assembly. 1988 will mark Representative Keane's tilii, 
year as an Illinois represenutive to the State-Fcdeiai 
Assembly. 

‘BUY of the WEEK! 
*84 FORD TEMPO 
Fiiiy tpiilFptd wtpi MO air. peeto* weehog and 

. Ah lawtfil. M wtnat cova/t raar datfoataf and mora M4»«v 
STOCKI 

GOOD CREDIT? 
.IS low .IS 

|.J /O CIM/I FINANCING 

levrON I mil I in r t i n 

gNAMC . 

Pm-APMIOVaD CMDIT AFFLICTION \ 
PWiM p-aevss sM K-sve m, cr*d>i pre-sppfovsS ' .AOt. 

Baoomss . 
■errv STATE. 
amoNE. SOCIAL SECUMTV WIMSER 

■ EMM.OVER . 
jHOWLONOT-- 
I AMOUNT OF DOWN MVMENTT 

. SALANV. 

rWCE OF CAN DESMEOT. 
a AFPUCANT-S 8IONATURE 
S CUT OUT And MAE. TO 

~ieAR*1IHIC«SAIM 

rssa S Hirlwii Am. 3934 W. 14701 St 323 E. IMOl SI 
imHirttiT E f04M MSittiHs. E 90443 Mrrtr. E a04M 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I It I I I I III • f I I.. > • 

BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 
NO CREDIT? '“'I <'''“1' 

■ 'StCAOELAC 
I CLOOMOO 
■ laaM «• 000 
■ sava tot 

1 <5488' 
'UOIM 

MCOCNCVM 
F.zii« maatn 

fMi0t> 

•3988 

•SISOMT. 
QUANDPMX 

• ar. 40.000 fiwM 
#183 ll» •2988* 

'S3FOMI 
ESCORT 

•1988* 
'MOLDS 
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ffM4 lit 
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•2888’ 
*79 VW 
DM«R 
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em-H •1888’ 

■99 MENCUNT 
LVNS 

• Ml- H •3288' 
MOLDS 
FMNZA 

Rscatt •2788’ 
•91 FOND 
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•SvSM •1288’ 
-93 0LM 
DELTA at 
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•3288' 
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•1488’ 
Ante g » p t 

•teSM •1288’ 
‘S2CNEVY 

MAU8UWA00R 
AvM m* atwau 

•set it •2188’ 
■ *84 0IjD8 
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■ CAMB BMft •• 

1 •4688* IRtSI 

‘MCHKW 
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A.iib vg 
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NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
7358 S. H.irlcm Awe. NEWEST LOCATION 

BRIDCEVIEW S. t Hl< AOO Nt .Ht 9 

458-8000 754-8300 

147th and Pulaski 159th .ind Halsted 

MIDLOTHIAN HARVEY 

388-5000 210-1 100 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CREDIT CHECK TODAY' 
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alrl*av^ 
eviews 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

What a difference an hour makes, for me anyhow. Now 
ihal we are on daylight savings time, which I think we 
should have ALL year, it is kind of like jet lag. 

**• 

Frank and Dorothy Hejl had a very nice haster. I'heir 
daughter, April Cass of Colorado, jetted in Thursday to 
spend the holiday and help Dorothy celebrate her birthday 
on April 2nd. She left for home on Monday. 

with die pNoeceter’e afflee ia 
Meaoe. Jofadu Daley M pfeawitlni die awaad 

waa AaaWaiii Slale’a AttetBej Maiy wSS»elMey’a Ol' 
cage Bkige ofliee. 

vfclkw af 
die awaid 

Baptized on March 27th at St. Gerald's Church were 
Richard Joseph, son of Richard and Celia Poliak: Caitlin 
Sarah, daughter of James and Jane Miller; Mary Kathleen, 
daughter of Thomas and Kathleen Ryan; and Jason David, 
sun of David and Deborah Mainczyk Smith. Congratulations 
to all of you. 

St. Gerald's Mothers' Club is sponsoring a super bingo on 
April 17th. Tickets are SIS and are available after each of 
the masses on April 9th and 10th or one may call Mary at 
6J6-S734 for further information. 

•** 

Karl and Eleanor Liese, whu were in an auto accident in 
Florida, are still patients at North Florida Regional Hospital, 
P.O. Box NFR, Gainesville, FL 32602, and cards will be 
appreciated. We add our best wishes for a speedy recovery. 

••• 

The annual spring rummage sale sponsored by the Trinity 
Lutheran Women of the church will be held on Wednesday, 
April 27th from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m. and Thursday from 
9 a.m. until noon. Everyone is invited to come in and look 
around. 

••• 

Congratulations to Peter Noteman who was presented the 
"God and Me" award by the Cub Scouts for doing work lj{r 
his church. The award was presented by the Lutheran 
Religious Awards. 

The Womens' Club ofFaith Lutheran Church at 9701 S. 
Melvina will have their annual rummage and bake sale on 
April 16th in the church hall from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Every¬ 
one is invited to come. 

The Oak Lawn Park District will have an open house lor 
the official dedication of the Community Pavilion at 9401 S. 
Oak Park Ave. this Saturday, April 9th from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. with the dedication ceremony to take place at 3 p.m. 
There will be refreshments and entertainment and everyone 
is invited. 

The Oak Lawn Fire Department Women’s Auxiliary 
wishes to thank the merchants for the donation of prizes 
used for their special raffle and those who attended their 
card and bunco party held on March ISth. Judy Walker, 
president, and Marge Ward were co-chaifpersons for this 
event. 

••• 

Betty Feltes, community service. chairperson fur the 
Johnson-Phelps VFVV Post and Ladies Auxiliary, reports 
that the record book was completed and will be judged 
today, April 7th. It is known that they do a lot of work plus 
cash donations for the various organizations in the village, 
but it came as a surprise to find it totaled more than S29,000 
in cash and credits. Maryon Fitzsimons is auxiliary presi¬ 
dent and Fred Churchill is the post commander. 

••• 

I received more information on the regular donors lor the 
blood drive held on March 14th by the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladies Auxiliary. Henry Holzheimer, Jim Cepican, 
Jay Gamauf and Mark Link all donated a gallon of bloi^ and 
auxiliary member Geni McGoldrick got a pin fur ten gallon^ 
.<1 blood. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary will 
be hosts for the Department Jr. Girls Convention to be held 
on Saturday, April 23rd, and they are happy to announce 
that Tara Hayes, a member of the auxiliary unit, will be 
installed as state president for the 1988-89 year. 

On the 24th, the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies 
Auxiliary are sponsoring their "Chuck Wagon Cuokuut" fur 
members and friends at the post hall, 9S14 S. S2nd Ave., 
with a "western-style" theme. The tickeu are SI a person 
and children under 12 are free. The place settings, salads, 
buns, soda, beer and coffee, and grill will be provided,' all 
you do is bring your favorite meat for cooking. There will 
also be a special auction of homemade cakes. Deadline fur 
tickets is April 19th. John Krupa is the general chairperson 
and is being assisted by commander Fred Churchill and aux. 
president Maryon Fitzsimons and other members. 

At the "swearing-in" ceremony sponsored by the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and their Ladies Auxiliary held 
Sunday afternoon, 29 men took their oath and received their 
pin and nine of the auxiliary members received their 
membership pins. Commander Fred Churchill and auxiliary 
president Maryon Fitzsimons conducted the ceremony. 
Sophia Ross was presented with a pin for SO years continu¬ 
ous membership; Ann Bennett, 40 years; Patricia Hewitt, 35 
years; Lillian kmis and Ruth NoUingcr, 20 years. Con¬ 
gratulations to all of you. 

Stress Management 
Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 

cal Center. 4440 W. 95th St., 
will present "Stress Man¬ 
agement: Techniques for 
the Mind and Body” on 
Thursday, April 21st from 
7 to 9 p.m. in the hospital's 
Percy Hopkins Audit^um. 
Noel Conroy, an occupational 
therapist on staff at Christ 
Hospital, will conduct the 
seminar. Ms. Conroy’s topics 
will include identif^g 
stress, types of stressors, 
positive and physiological 
effects of stress and stress 
management techniques and 
options. 

The cost of this seminar is 
S15 a person. Registration is 
necessary and class size is 

limited. Registration ends on 
Thursday, April 14th. 

For mote 'information 
and to remster, call the 
occupational therapy de¬ 
partment of Christ Hospital 
at 857-5388. 

Fraternity Man 
Millikin University sopho¬ 

more Roy Prochaska of Oak 
Lawn has been elected secre¬ 
tary of Kappa Sigma social 
fraternity. Prochaska, a 
commercial art major, is a 
son of Roy and Bette Pro¬ 
chaska and a 1986 graduate 
of Oak Lawn High School. 
He is a member of Millikin 
University Art Qub. 

POLICE CALLS 
Frank Tardos of 10401 S. Mansfield told police that while 

he parked his car at the home of his brother at 10417 S. 
LaPorte between March 23rd and 2Sth, someone peeled the 
steering column. Apprwimate cost to repair is SSOO. 

On March 26th, Hani Tardos, 10417 LaPorte, reported 
someone removed titt! cosenient around the doorknob in an 
apparent attempt to gain entry to the house. 

Also on March 26th at 7:09 a.m., the alarm at Weisser 
Eye World at 10550 S. Cicero went off in an attempted 
burglary. The deadbolt of the main door was broken. 

On March 25th, John Riss, 9224 S. 51st Ave.. reported 
someone entered his locked garage by prying open the 
service door and removed a portable air compressor and a 
number of air tools for an approximate loss of S600. 

Geoffrey J. Galica, 19, of 5416 W. Kimball PI., on March 
26th, was charged with keeping a disorderly house. 
On March 23rd, Douglas Philp, 24, of Berwyn was arrested 
and charged with phone harrassment after a local woman 
reported she hod bMn receiving the phone calls for the past 
two years from a person who played love songs, but did not 
speak. 

On March 25th, Kole Pontiac at 9301 S. Cicero reported 
someone damaged the door and window of a 1985 Chevrolet 
causing S300 damage. 

During the night of March 25th, Lois Lamberth of 4420 W. 
111th St. reported someone spray-painted the hood of her 
1987 Chevrolet and Joan Peck of 11004 S. Kenneth reported 
the driver and passenger doors of her car were spray- 
painted. Both estimate damage at $200 each. 

On March 26th, Pastor Gary Smith of the Memorial 
Baptist Church at 6559 W. 92nd St. reported a window on 
the west side of the building was broken by a beer bottle; 
Jack Thompson Oldsmobile at 4040 W. 9Sth St. reported an 
AM/FM stereo cassette was taken from a 1985 Chevrolet 
and estimated it will cost $500 to replace and $50 to replace 
the window. 

At 12:48 p.m. on March 24th, Cathlyn Kwkk, 25. of Palos 
Hills was charged with driving too fast for conditions. 
Kwkk, who was driving north on Kolmar at 93rd St., struck 
the westbound cor driven by Mark Sanders. 50, of Elmhurst 
causing his car to leave the roadway and strike a tree north¬ 
west of the intersection. Token to Christ Hospital for treat¬ 
ment and released were Dawn Kwick, 5, Amanda Kwkk, 2, 
and Cathy Sanders, 8. 

At 3:54 p.m. on March 28th, police responded to a call at 
the Back Door Inn, 5259 W. %th St., about a man with a 
gun. Upon arriving, they found the victim, OL police officer 
Roy Lakie, holding Randal Pauls, 40, of Romeoville. Lokk 
told police Pauls allegedly walked into the bar and walked 
over to him waving a gun in his face, saying he was going to 
blow the place apart. At that time Lakie identified himself 
as a police officer and disarmed Pauls. The weapon was a 22 
caliber semi-automatic pistol with five rounds of live 
ammunition in the dip. Pauls was charged with assault, 
unlawful use of .a weapon and having no gun registration. 
His court date is May 12th. 

On March 28th at 12:05 a.m., Rodolfo Rodriguez, 26, ut 
Chicago was seen leaving the Oak Lawn Bowl parking lot 
without headlights and go west in the middle lane of 95th St. 
and at Cicero made a li^t him from the middle lane and 
continued that way going north at speeds up to 66 mph. He 
stopped fr>r the red light at 87th and Cicero and with the- 
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Cantata By Seniors 
“The Dawn of Risen 

Glory”, written by Mary 
McDonald and Linda Setino, 
will be presented by the 
senior choir at Trinity Luth¬ 
eran Church, 9701 S. Brandt 
Ave., on the two Sundays 
following Easter, April 10th 
and 17th. The choir will pre¬ 
sent the cantata at the 11 
a.m. setyice on the 10th and 
at the 8:30 a.m. service- on 
the 17th. 

The canttU begins with 
the story of Easter and then 
looks back at the events of 
Holy Week. The music and 
text are new and fresh and 

will make the Resurrection 
story even more alive to all. 
William DeYoung, Trinity's 
organist and cho^ director, 
will direct the choir as well as 
the newly organized handbell 
choir. Alfred Aulwurm will 
assist with his violin. Solo¬ 
ists on the program will be 
Rev. Brace Dahl, Ruth Dahl, 
Beth Ganzer, Linda Bensen 
and Janice LaFortuhe. 

The cantata performances 
will bring Trinity’s Easter 
season to a beautiful conclu¬ 
sion and ' residents of the 
neighboring communities are 
invited to attend. 

I assistance of Hometown police, Rodriguez was stopped at 
iSSth and Cicero. He failed to produce a driver's license and 
'was brought back to the police station where a plastic bag 
containing a straw and white powdery substance was found 
in his pants pocket and another bag in his sweatshirt pocket. 
Both tested as cocaine. $417.55 was also found in his pants 
pocket and this was also confiscated. Rodriguez was 
charged with possession of a controlled substance, speed¬ 
ing, improper turn and lane changes, and having no head¬ 
lights. He was held on a felony charge. 

Two cars were reported stolen during the week. On 
March 27th, a 1987 Pontiac Trans Am was taken from 10411 
S. Mason and the following day a 1985 Olds Cutlass Sierra 
was Stolen from the K-Mart lot at 4104 W. 95th St. 

On March 28th, John Werbeck of 6049 W. 99th St. cold 
police that juveniles at 6051 W. 99th St. were knocking his 
fence down by climbing and kicking it. When he tried talk¬ 
ing to the parents, they allegedly responded with obscene 
phrases. Approximate cost to repair is $125. 

On March 30th, Timothy J. Brown, 23, of 4608 W. 98th St. 
was charged with disorderly conduct after a young woman 
flagged down a squad car and reported Brown had allegedly 
solicited her for a sex act. He was picked up at 9Sth and 
Pulaski and his court date is May 4th. 

Alex Kreidich of5368 W. 90th St. reported on March 29th 
that someone entered his vehicle which was parked in the 
street in front of his house and removed a portable air com¬ 
pressor with a 5 HP engine, two pipe wrenches and assorted 
hand tools for a total loss of $680. 

On March 29th, Carol Braun of 5808 W. 90th St. reported 
that-while her son was delivering papers, a man about 20 
years'old asked if he wanted a ride. The youth screamed, 
ran home and the driver of the car left. 

At 3:48 a.m. on March 31st, Thomas Schmidt, 27, of 9502 
West Shore Drive was seen driving west in the eastbound 
lanes on 9Sth St. without headlights. He was stopped at 
9Sth St. and Tulley Ave. and was charged with DUI, driving 
in the wrong lane, driving without headlights and having no 
driver's license on his person. His court date is April 14th. 

On March JQth, a teacher at Simmons School, 6450 W. 
95th St., repotted she had expelled a 13 year old boy 
because of his rowdy actions in the building. When she left 
at 4:10 p.m., the boy’s mother, Linda Hoffman of 8100 
Mobile, allegedly drove her auto within inches of her. using 
obscene language and threatening her. 

Ura Fulton, 32, 100 W. lOSth St., was caught by K-Mari 
security at 4104 W. 95th St., on March 25th, with $116.79 
worffi of girls’ dresses, jewelry and sandals, and at the 
station it was found she had $191.49 worth of articles taken 
from the Venture store. 

On March 27th. Zayre security at 5100 W. 111th St. 
nabbed Ellen C. Dempsey, 25, of 10751 S. Albany with 
thirteen cartons of cigarettes worth $151.45; and on March 
28th, Venture security hod two women arrested, Felicia 
Bey« 23, of Chicago, with two pairs of jeans valued at 
$45.98. and Gwendolyn Thompson, 19, also of Chicago, who 
had $75.94 worth of miscellaneous childten’s clothing. 

On March 29th, Chicago police turned David Wobd ul 
Chicago over to Oak Lawn police on three warrthis for shop¬ 
lifting. 

On March 30th, two Harvey women, Rozalina Gulden, 17, 
and Mary Ann Steel, 36, were picked up at Zayre’s for tak¬ 
ing two pairs of jeans valued at $49.98; and Kimberly Ann 
Coopdr, 19, of Burbank was allegedly seen taking three 
cartons of cigarettes, six pairs of McGregor shorts and one 
pair of maternity pants, valued at $86.88. All have court 
dales in May. 
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Tips On Kankakee River Fishing 
A Kukakee River fishing class will be held at the Mokena 

Park District Cady Building, 1092S LaPocte Road, Mokena, 
on Saturday, April 19th fit^ 1 to 4 p.m. This class gives 
fishermen insights into how to successfully fish the famous 
Kankakee River, a favorite nearby fishing location. 

Already this season, northern pike up to 15 pounds, wall¬ 
eye over 10 pounds and bass in the four pound range have 
been caught. Many more of these fine fish, as well as big 
catfish and good sized panfish, are to caught froin the 
Kankakee. However, the river fish do not come easily for 
fishermen. Knowing where to go, when to use what in the 
line of tackle are very important tf the fisherman is to gain 
his greatest productivity. The river fishing class is designed 
to help fishermen in their quest for the fine fish this ctean, 
scenic river offers. 

Hosts will include river fishennan-publisher Ed Mullady 
and river guide. Matt Mullady who will detail the best 
places to fish, the best baits to use and the techniques 

that catch Kankakee River fish. 
These classes have been recommended by “Outdoor 

Life,*' "Fin and Feather," WBBM, WON, Channel 2, and 
many others. 

Pre-registration is required. The fee of SI 7 is payable at 
registration. Send fee, name and addrqu to Mokena 
Community Park- District, 1092S LaPorte Road, Mokena, 
IL 60448. If fiirther information is needed, phoiie fiie park 
district at 312-479-1020 or "Sportsman’s Letter," 815- 
932-7285. 

It is recommended that fishermen bring along the 
“Sportsman's Letter” Kankakee River Fisherman’s Atlas 
to make notations in. (They will be available at the class, 
with one for the Indiana portion of the river, one for the Illi¬ 
nois portion, or may be ordered by forwarding SS.95 plus 
SI.25 shipping and handling for each one to "Sportsman's 
Letter," 726 S. Elm, Kankakee, IL 60901). 

Wrestling Program Students Honored 
The annual awards dinner honoring all student-athletes in 

the St. Laurence High School wrestling program was held 
recently and students at all levels in the program were 
awarded Major and Minor letters or trophies in recognition 
of their outstanding efforts and dedication throughout the 
season. 

Head coach Bob Trombetta, master of ceremonies lor the 
event, gave special thanks to John Kocher and Ray Konrath, 
co-athletic directors; to Bob Koziel, school trainer and to the 
many parents who worked for, and supported the team with 
their tireless efforts throughout the team's successful 
season. Coach Trombetta then introduced the members ut 
the coaching staff, all of whom took time to extol the special 
talents of each wrestler and presented each with his 

Ford, Bob Gonzales, Ruben Guerrero, Mike Janiak, Len 
Jankowski, Brian Kalchbrenner, Brian Kelly, Ron Kowalskt, 
Steve Lazzara, Jong Lee, Adolfo Lopez, Craig Manz, Mike 
Mueris, Brian Murphy, Odie Payne, JefI' Pindelski, Mike 
Roach and Les Rodriguez. 

Tropibetta concluded the presentations with the an¬ 
nouncement of several “special awards". Jason Vucko was 
recognized as "most valuable" at the freshman level, while 
Vince Cascone took the honor at the sophomore level and 
John Adaska received the honor at the junior level, in 
addition, Ron Kowalski received the "coaches award tor 
dedication’', Kurt Kalchbrenner was the recipient ot a 
trophy for being the team's "most improved varsity wrest¬ 
ler", and freshman Mtke Eierman was recognized as the 

Life Outdoors 
%CalaMlBaRa*a 

It's time to bone up for "Free Flsbing Days” in Illinois, 
scheduled for June 10-13r'which coinMes with National 
Fishing Week. On these free days, residents and noo-i»si- 
dents may sample Illinois sport fishing without a ficense or 
salmon stamp. It’s a good time to invite out-of-state friends, 
for some fine Dlinois fishing. But, it’s especially designed \ 
for non-anglers and former fishermen to wet their lines snd 
give it a try. Unknown or forgotten pleasures may appear 
and the angler,_as well as the fish, c^d get heoknl. 'Take - 
a kid fishing, too. 

For Messenger readers, an arrangement has been made 
with Mepps people in Wisconsin to fiimish you with their 
outstanding 1988 Fishing Guide. It's 48 pages ^ colorful 
photos and information for which anglers are willing to pay 
a lot...it's yours free. Simidy drop • note by mail to 3840 
West 147th Street, Midlothian, IL 60445 or into our office. 
Mark it attention “Colonel Bill." Just say. Please send me 
a Mepps Fishing Guide. Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. 
Be sure your mailing address is legible. Remember, only 
one guide per request, please. 

Part of this opportunity is due to it being Mepps’ 50th 
Anniversary. This guide is designed especially to cele¬ 
brate a half century of fame and excellence. Secrets from 
Mepps’ fishing pros could help you outfish your buddies. 
Requests must be postmarked or received by April ISth. 

Soph Champions 
The St. Laurence High School sophomore basketball team 

concluded an excellent season by winning the conference 
championship with an 11-2 record, finishing the season with 
23 victories and 2 losses overall. On offense, the team was 

did^ ^ 

award(s). 
Coaches Dan Quigley and Brian Johnson presented 

awards at the freshman level to: Frank Cascio, Bill.Cole¬ 
man, Tim Cooper, Marco DeVito, Kevin Drake, Kent Egan, 
Tim Faley, Keith Goetz, Ruben Guerrero, Bill Henderson, 
Steve Hock, Rich Hunt, Matt Janiak, Mike Jutlon, Mike 
Malacina. Mike Minneci, Pat Mulve, Mike Panicc, Jason 
Satriano, Tom Sautkus, Jim Steizcr, Tom Scolt, Ed Villa¬ 
lobos. Mike Vlanowski, Jason Vucko, Jason Watson, Marly 
Wisniewski, Jim Wynn and Greg Zalud. 

Sophomores receiving recognition awards Irum coach 
Tom Gauger were: Leo Connolly, Matt Coughlin, Jason 
Fiorella, Nick Gryga, Tim HaVlin, Phil Messina, Scon 
Mladic, Joe Nemcovic, Guy Panarici, Mike Rapp, Curl 
Ringhoffer, Joe Sanfraiello and Jim Walker. 

At the varsity level, Trombetta presented awards to: John 
Adaska, Gary Altman, Paul Barnes, Kevin Bracken, Vince 
Cascone, Ed Collins, Jim Czajkowski, Mike Eierman, Jason 

“Big Klu” 
Dies At 63 
Funeral services were held 

last week in Manineville, 
Ohio, for baseball star Ted 
"Big Klu" Kluszewski, 63, 
an Argo-Summit native. Klu 
was first baseman from 1947 
to 1957 with the Cincinnati 
Reds and was a four-time 
All-Star. He led the National 
League with 49 home runs 
and 141 RBI in 1954. He 
played for the White Sox in 
1959, after being traded from 
Pittsburgh, hitting three 
home runs and batting .391 
for the Sox game against the 
Los Angeles Dodgers in the 
World Series. 

He was bom in Argo- 
Summit and was a baseball 
star at Argo Community 
High School. He played 
baseball, basketball and 
football at the high school 
and graduated in 1943. He 
attended the University of 
Indiana on a football scholar¬ 
ship. 

He is survived by a 
brother, John Kluszewski of 
Hickory Hills; a sister, Laura 
Podorsky of Summit and 
many nieces and nephews, 
including Ron Kluszewski, 
Summit village trustee. 

“most valuable varsity wrestler". 
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Clinic 
Regional Aquatic Founda¬ 

tion (RAF) will sponsor a 
swim clinic at Brother Rice 
High School to be conducted 
by Charlie Chesloe, who 
carries a 4th level rating in 
the American Swim Coaches 
Association. Chesloe will 
concentrate on improving the 
swimmer’s strokes, turns 
and swimming attitude. The 
clinic will run from April 2Sth 
through May 2Sth. 

SPORTS ROUND-UP 
Dave Bergman pounded a three-run home run, a triple 

and a single to lead the Richards Bulldogs to a 13-6 rain 
shortened win over last Saturday afternoon. The win was 
at the expense of Tinley Park and both teams were error 
plagued but the Bulldogs prevailed in the non-conference 
matchup. 

Bill Odenbach also polled a three-run round tripper for 
the victors and Ted Koeppen (three for fourl along with 
Dave Downey and Jeff Kortz, each with two hits, contrib¬ 
uted to the hit parade. 

Tom Smith started for the Bulldogs but ran into trouble 
when a wild streak and a couple of outfield errors brought 
about a tie at six. Boyd Burke, son of Bulldog coach John 
Burke, relieved and shut down the Titaiu on three hits. 

With the Titans at bat in the bottom of the sixth and the 
Bulldogs leading 14-6, the rains came. The game was called 
and the score reverted to the 13-6 margin at the end of the 
fifth inning. 

Down 3-0, the Oak Forest Bengals rallied for victory in 
the last half of the sixth inning of the opening game against 
Joliet Central on Tuesday afternoon. The highlight of the 
win was a two-out two-run round tripper by Todd Venezio 
that gave the Bengals the 4-3 eiige. 

Venezia also homered in the second contest which went to 
Joliet Central 17-10. Jeff Jarsombeck added a home run for 
the Bengals but the keynote of the second game was the 
pass. 

Bengal and Steelmen pitehers issued a total of 26 walks in 
the nightcap. One pitching highlight frir the Bengals was 
the stellar effort of Mark Bollman who relieved Venezio 
in the opener and handcuffed the Steelmen, striking out 
five, walking none and allowing'just one hit. 

Brother Rice's Crusaders stopped the Shepard Astros on 
the launching pad in both ends of a Tuesday double-header. 
The Crusaders won 18-1 and 19-0 as the victors posted their 
third and fourth wins of the young season with no losses. 

, Mike Glotz hit a three-run homer for Rke and had six RBI 
in the opener. 

The Crusaders tailied 12 runs in the first inning of the 
nightcap and Keith Robertts led the offense with three RBI. 
Joe Regiro was the winning pitcher in the second game and 
Jason Girzadas won the opener. 

Reavis lost both ends of a home-field double-header to 
Oak Park. The visitors posted 7-6 and 6-4 wins. Errors and 
erratic base running were contributing factors in the fourth 
and fifth losses of the season for the Rams. 

George Canellis hh a home tun and had two hits in three 
trips to the plate to lead the Oak Lawn attack in a 5-0 open¬ 
ing game win ovefQuigley South. The second game went 
to Quigley South 7-3 with Eric Markm turning in a distance 
performance and striking out 10. Marion was three for four 
at the plate, including a pair of doubles. 

In other games, Sandburg lost to Andrew 12-2; Rich 
Central and Bremen split with the Olympiaiu edging the 
Braves 4-3 in the first game and the Braves winning the 
second 15-5; Leo won a double header over Rich South, 
13-9 in the opener and 15-13 in the nightcap; Lather South 
fell 14-4 to Nazareth Academy and St. Rha mauled Rockford 
Guilford 10-1. 

Henderson In Swim Win 
Amy Henderson, a former 

athlete at Cart Sandburg 
High School, helped Augus- 
tana College win the Col¬ 
lege Coofmnee of nilnob 
and Wisconsin women's 
swimming and diving 
championship recently. 

Augustana scored 583.5 
points in winning its firri 
ever CCIW women's swim¬ 
ming and diving champion¬ 

ship. The Lady Vikings for 
outdistanced Wheaton’s 
second place total of494.5. 

led by captain Gerry Lapinski who averaged 13 points a 
game, and by center Steve Oldendorf and Jeff Maciulewicz 
who gave consistent performances on both ofiense and 
defense throughout the season. 

Head coach Ray Konrath also praised the "excellent tloor 
direction provided by Tony Morsovillo at point guard as well 
as the poise of Mike St. Clair and Joe Hallberg who shared 
the off-guard position.” Coach Konrath further noted that 
the “team-play and unselfishness of the players were key 
factors that contributed to the Viking's successful season." 

Other players whose dedication and team-play con¬ 
tributed to the winning of the league title include Ken Scott, 
Pete Dolan, John Mannion, Tom Chambers, Kevin Badon, 
Marcus Banks, Kevin Fleck, Don Lange and Bryon Dwyer. 
Konrath also lauded the efforts of his assistant, John Walsh, 
whose "hard work and expertise helped to guide the young 
Vikes to not only a winning,-but an enjoyable season.'' 

Johnson Aids Olympians 
The United States Gym- 

nasti<» Federation an¬ 
nounced last week that UlC 
head gymnastics coach "CJ " 
Johnson has been selected to 
work with the coaching staff 
of the Irish Olympic Team 
this summer. Johnson will 
serve as a clinician and 
lecmKr in Ireland from July 
17th until 28th of this year. 

"1 will be working as a 
clinician and lecturer on the 
mcxiem techniques we are 
using," Johnson said. "I 
will not be directly working 
with their team but with their 
coaches.” 

Johnson, whose UIC team 
is currently ranked 17th in 
the nation, was chosen over 
his peers by the USGF; the 
selection was not made by 
application. 

This is not the first time 
Johnson has received recog¬ 
nition by the USGF. He 
coached the USA AU-Sttr 
Team that competed in 
Mexico City in 1978. In 1979, 
Johnson traveled to Buda¬ 
pest to coach the USA Men's 
Gymnastics Team at the 
Hungarian Inviutional, and 

Champ 
Toby Willis, a Morgan 

Park High School student, 
won the State High School 
AA State Wrestling crown in 
the 155 pound catei 
Willis is die first Ch! 
public school student_ 
8 state wrestling champion¬ 
ship in eight years and one of 
three public league winners 
in 40 years. He was unde¬ 
feated in the 1988 season, 
compiling a 35-0 record 
with 28 pins. Willb, on 
honors student, was lecog- 
nized in a Chicago City Coun¬ 
cil resolution introduced by 
AM. Michael Sheahon. 

this past year he was selec¬ 
ted to coach the East region 
team at the United States 
Olympic Festival. 

"This is a big honor; not 
only in being selected as a 
coach, but one involved with 
gymnastics internationally," 
Johnson said. 
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■11 ESCORT.SAVE 

■to MERCURY MARQUIS... $1938 

■to MERCURY MARQUIS... $2938 

■It LTD BROUOHAM.$5938 

■12 LINCOLN 40R.$7438 
■11 LINCOLN MARK.$8938 

■It FORD CROVFN(VIC 1/W $7938 

•u CROWN VK s/w.$8938 

■M CADILLAC ELOO.$10738 

, ‘IS MERC 
ORANO MARQUIS.... 

IS MERCURY 
I MAROUIt S/W 

$8938 

$4438 

■11 LINCOLN T/C.$12938 

■M LINCOLN T/C.84^ 

■M MERCURY MARQUIS... $M38 

■M MERCURY MARQUIS... $8^ 

■IS MERCURY MARQUIS... $7938 

■St CROWN VIC.$8938 

■St CROWN VIC.. $7938 

■11 CADILLAC CF >.$8838 

■M FORD CROWN VIC.88438 

■It MERC. MAROUIS..;.$8138 
■tlMERCURVMAROUIt.. *8138 
■17 FORD CROWN VIC....818638 

■M FORO CROWN VK.85938 

ECONOMY 
■12 FORO ESCORT. 82938 

■11 DATSUN 210.$1038 
■11 CHEVY SPECTRUM.$4438 

'13 CHEVY CAVALIER.$4138 

'll FORD 
MERCURY LYNX.$2938 

■14 FORO ESCORT.$4938 

■17 FORO ESCORT.$8838 

■14 CHEVY CHEVETTE.$1938 
■It CHEVY SPECTRUM.$5938 

■It ESCORT.$5938 

■It PONTIAC GRAND AM.. $7438 

■IS FORO ESCORT.$3938 

■K HONDA ACCORD.$8738 

•m HONDA MOTORCYCLE 

CBY 700.$1238 

■04 FORD ESCORT.$2938 

■W PLYMOUTH TURISMO.$3038 

■M VOLKSWAGEN 
QUANTO! S/W.$10238 

■14 FORO ESCORT. $2938 

■IIFORDEICORTI/W.... *3938 

■14 CHEVY CAVALIER. *3938 
■It FORD ESCORT.*4938 

■SI SURARU.$2238 

■SI MERCURY CAPRI...$2538 

■IS FORD ESCORT.$2438 

■10 HONDA ACCORD.$3938 

■to DODGE OMNI.$1938 
■lOMERCURVZEPHYR.... $3138 

■It FORD ESCORT PONY... $2938 
■71 VOLKSWAGEN 

RABBIT.  $1238 

■12 CHEVY CAVAUEB..... $1938 

■IS FORO ESCORT. $3438 
■nCHEV CHEVETTE 40R $2738 

■14 RENAULT.$2438 

■IS FORD EXP.....$2538 

■12 FORO ESCORT.$2438 

■Bl MERCURY CAPRI.$1738 

I INTERMEDIATE 

■IS MERCURY CAPRIC^. ..$5938 

■11 MERCURY COUGAR.. ..$3638 

■S7 FORO II4USTANO. ..$7938 

■te FORO TAURUS. ..$7938 

■11 FORD TEMPO. ..$8938 

■12 CHEVY aTATION. ..$3138 

•7f FORO LTD. ..$1938 

■13 MERCURY COUGAR. ..$1938 

'•2 FORD FUTURA. $3438 

'M FORD TEMPO. $6438 

*7|FORD 
FAIRMONT t/W. ..$2238 

'•4 FORD LTD. $4938 

■t1 MERCURY CAPRICE. $2838 

■71 FORO QRANADA..... $1638 
■17 FORO TAURUS. $10938 
■14 MERCURY TOPAZ 40R$4638 
■11 CHEVY CELEBRITY.. $6938 
■tochevy CITATION.... $1438 
■17 FORD TEMPO. $8438 
TtFORO LTD. $1938 
■It BUICK CENTURY. $6638 
■It TOYOTA CAMRY. $10238 

■12 FORO FAIRMONT.... $1938 

11 FORO QRANADA. $2438 

't2 FORO EXP. $1938 

'M FORO TAURUS. $8438 

'll CHEVY CITATION.... $5438 

•i1 FOAO LTD. $3938 

■7 FORD TEMPO. $6938 

■10 FORO FAIRMONT.... $695 

■tt FORD TEMPO. $2938 
■to CHEVY OTATION... $2438 
'•i FOIIO T.RIRO. 

■14 BUICK REOAL. $^ 
■It BUICK CENTURY.... $6738 
BS FORO LTD. $1638 

SAVE! 
SAVE! 
SAVE! 

INTERMEDIATE 
14 FORD TEMPO.$4938 

71 FORD FAIRMONT.$1438 

H CHEVY CITATION.$2438 

12 CHEVY MALIBU.$1438 

14 CHEVY CELEBRITY.... $4938 

77 FORO LTD CP +.$1438 

to CHEVY MALIBU S/W.. $2438 

’ll CHEVY CELEBRITY.... $6938 

'« FORO TEMPO. $5938 

It OATIUN. $4238 

11 CHRYSLER. $6038 

12 FORD LTD. $3938 
■12 CHEVY CELEBRITY.... $3838 

11 FORD FAIRMONT.$2438 

H FORO TEMPO. $3938 

13 FORO ESCORT.$2538 
13 PLYMOUTH TURISMO $2138 
13 ooooE sop.$2638 

17 FORO ESCORT. $5938 

12 CHEVY CAVALIER. $3138 

13 FORO ESCORT. $2938 
17 FORO ESCORT t/W.... $6438 

'll FORO ESCORT 4DR.... $5438 

■tl FORO ESCORT. $1938 
•2 FORO ESCORT. $1938 

M FORO ESCORT S/W.... $3938 

S2 MERCURY. $3938 

t2 TOYOTA.$2738 

It FdRO ESCORT.$2938 

12 CHEV CHEVETTE.$1138 

•4 FORO ESCORT 1/W.... $4938 

n SUBARU s/w.$1238 

•1 FORO ESCORT. $1238 

CHEVY SPECTRUM.... $4938 

so CHEVY CITATION.$1338 

■ CHEVY CAVAUER. $5938 

1 SPORTS CARS n 

'IS FORD MUST AND. 
■14 CHEVY CAMARO Z-2t. ...$6938 

'STFORO EXP. ...$6938 

tt MUSTANG LX. ...$7638 
11 FORO MUSTANG. $2738 

■17 ESCORT OT. ...$7938 

'SS FORD T-RIRO. ... $7438 
•m FORD MUSTANG. $9938 
'St PONTIAC GRAND AM.. ...$7138 

'S7 FORD EXF OT.. ...$7438 
■14 MERCURY COUGAR.... ...SW38 

't7 FORO MUSTANG LX.... ...$8138 

IS FORO T-BIRD. .. $4938 

't4 CHEV CAMARO Z2t.... .. $6538 

■ts FORO T-BIRD. .. $5938 

'S7 FORO ESCORT OT. . $7438 

'7S FORD MUSTANG. . $2438 

'SS FORD T-aiRD. $10938 

■13 MERCURY CAPRI. . $4938 
*A7 roftn T.Bilin. $10938 

1'SI CHEVY 1 

MONTE CARLO. . $2838 

'SS MUSTANG OT. $793* 

'SS CEHVY CAMARO. $8438 

't4 FORO T-BIRO. ..$5938 

'S4VOLVODL4DR..... ...$9238 

'M MUSTANG OT. ..$6938 

TRUCKS & VANS 
'12 FORD CONV VAN. . $6438 

82 FORO E-2M.$3938 
W FORO CLUB WAGON..$8938 

M FORO MINI VAN.$11838 

87 FORO Fill CREW CAB.. S11S38 
tt FORO AEROSTAR. ...!.$10938 

'S3 FORD E-in VAN.$4238 

■IS TOYOTA F/U.$4738 

tlFOROXLTP/U RANaER...S0038 

■33 FORD CLUB WAG.$6738 
■It FORD CARGO VAN E-1 SO. $8738 

■IS FORO BRONCO II.$11238 

■it FORO BRONCO.$11338 

■11 FORO CLUB WAGON. $8738 

17 FORO RANGER P/U.$6038 

14 FORO F-2S0..^238 
11 FORD F/ 1U 4X4.$9238 

M FORO F-1M P/U.$6738 
'll GMC SIERRA P/U 4X4.$^38 

15 OOOOE RAM 2S0 VAN.$6038 
■77 FORO F-2S0 AUTO. $938 

17 FORO AEROSTAR.$10938 
It TOYOTA F/UW/CAF. $4738 

■MF-ltOLXW/CAF. $7738 

14 FORD F-1S0 LX tu4 CAB , 
w/CAP.$9738 

It FORD E-ISO CARGO VAN.. $8738 

FORD’S LARGEST INDOOR SHOW ROOM 

2601 W. 95th ST. 

423-3500 
EVERGREEN PARK, IL 

SAVE! 
SAVE! 
SAVE! 

^ MH ■ ■ ■ 
COttf 

CALL THE HNANCE HOTLINE 
5MINUTE OQQ AAnt\ 
LOAN APPROVAL 400-44 / U 

SHORT TIMt JOII PRIVIOUS CRIDIT PROBLiMSI 
Mill H lime W THIS FNH IM lid CIIDIT CMCI 01 CiU 42) ]S00 

I PRE-APPROVED AUTO LOANi 

I /Mdritt- 

OlCDIiNDR 
4 ' TL MAN TRANS 

• - TO OUAI If lEO BUVERS FOR 36 MOS 

SE 
HABIA 

ESPANOL 

I Cily- 

^ SOCHI Sacunty Nun*or_ 

Efliplayor- 

HomtPhona •. 

Slaw- Zip- 

lE S Ht Hf A TE E'l l/S t A . an: EM* 

OP£N PAONOAV Thru FRiDAT « A M 1.19PM SATURDAVStAM MgPM 

'MIMA;>f fi iiS » A t 4 T IT ■, W MOS A P 

EiKRi Pliona a- 

Typa ol Car You WaM- 

PnoaRanga- 

Down PaymaW- 

Signalura_ 

Tma on Job- 

Trada in . 

aBOtw.$60isr. <yCOWMORFOWb 
T., EVBMMEB4 PARK. ILI 
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“Al Aboard” 
The Isle of Mull, off the 

west coast of Scotland, was 
by-passesd by the nilway 
revolution until 1984 when a 
group of enthusiasts opened 
the narroW'guage Mull and 
West Highland Railway, 
the only passenger line in 
the Scottish islands. 

This spring a second steam 
engine, the "Waverley,” 
built in 1948 and pain¬ 
stakingly renovated by 
volunteers, joins "Lady of 
the Isles” taking passengers 
on a mile-long track along 
part of the island's spec¬ 
tacular coastline. 

The line starts close by the 
pier in the town of Craig- 
nure, on the eastern tip of 
the island, where most visi¬ 
tors to Mull arrive on ferriek 
from the Scottish mainland 
port of Oban. On the 20- 
minute journey south from 
Craignure there are superb 
views across the Sound of 
Mull to the Glencoe moun¬ 
tain range and the mighty 
peak of ^n Cruachan. 

At the end of the line pas¬ 
sengers can visit 19th 
century Totosay Castle, 
built in the Scottish baronial 
style, and surrounded by 
Italian terraced gardens. 
The castle, open from Easter 
to October, has been owned 

by the same family for more, 
than 100 years and has some 
notable family portraits 
and wildlife paintings by 
acclaimed artists. Nearby 
is 13th'century Quart Castle, 
open daily from May to Sep¬ 
tember, home of the chieb of 
the Oan Maclean. 
‘ Trains will run daily from 
May through Septemter and 
advance bookings 'are not 
necessary fro the S2.2S 
roundtrip fare. 

South 
Dakota 
Guide 

South Dakota's 1988-89 
Vacation Guide is now avail¬ 
able. This detailed handbook 
provides information on the 
state's attractions, events, 
dining, and lodging accom¬ 
modations. 

The 160-page guide 
includes recreation informa¬ 
tion on fall hunting, winter 
skiing, spring fishing and 
summer wind-surfing. 

For a free South Dakota 
Vacation Guide, contact 
South Dakota Tourism, 
Capitol Lake Plaza, Pierre, 
SD 57501. 

Grand European Cities “Wunder Vaiue” Package 
For Low-Budget Prices Stretch Traveiers Doiiars 

Tradewind TraveUers Club is launching a European 
camping program that combines the grand dties of Europe 
with the great' outdoors.. Active in^viduals and couplM 
traveling on these two-, three- and four-week packages dsit 
five or seven countries, and pay only S29.S0 to $33 per day 
during peak summer season. 

Campgrounds*are located in or near major cities such as 
Amsterdam, Paris and Venice and in scenic locales such 
as Rudesheiro on the Rhine River and Lermoos in the Tyro¬ 
lean Alps. Def^ding on the itinerary, participants wUI 
spend two to sis days in each destitution, during which 
time they will sightsee or engage in outdoor recreation, 
Motorcoaches will take travelers from camp to camp and on 
organized excursions to places like Brussels and Innsbruck. 

Othg[ highlights include a Rhine River cruise and a barbe- 
que beach party on the Lido di lesolo near Venice. 

The packages begin and end in Amsterdam. Land-only 
prices ate $498 for the 15-day package; $698 for the 21-day 
package; and $855 for the 29-day package. 

The price includes motorcoach transportation between 
campgrounds and two-person tents and rruttresses. Mess 
kits, barbeque grills, coffee and tea are also provided at 
the campgrounds. Local English-speaking guides escort 
groups as they travel by bus. Free maps are available at 
each camp to assist individuals in planning day trips and 
nightime activities. 

Travelers will tour in groups of 40 to 50 persons, aged 
either 18 to 30 or over 30. Single tents are available for an 
extra $2.50 per night. 

Any transatlantic airline can be used in conjunction with 
the land packages; however, Tradewind Travellers Cub has 
available a number of low-priced seats on charter flights 
from nine cities in the U.S. and Canada to Amsterdam. 

To obtain further information or a brochure, or to make 
bookings, contact Tradewind Travellers Cub, Suite 1602, 
40 East 49th Street. New York. NY10017. (800) 223-0567. 

Setting, beauty 
plus history 
for Acapulco 
World News Features 

Acapulco's gorgeous setting and 
ideal weather made it a natural for 
touristic success, but the resort on 
Mexico’s scenic Pacific coast also 
has a fascinating history that pre¬ 
dates the jet set’s arrival by more 
than four centuries. 

Until Hernan Cortes and his 
Spanish Conquistadores discovered 
the perfect harbor soon after con¬ 
quering Mexico City in 1521, the Az¬ 
tecs had utilized the bay as a fish¬ 
ing outpost. 

The Indian name either trans¬ 
lates to “Place of the Reeds’’ or 
“The Place Where Reeds Were De¬ 
stroyed.’’ Regardless, there’s no ev¬ 
idence of reeds anywhere today. 

As the nearest Pacific port to 
Mexico City, Acapulco was ideally 
located to serve as Spain’s gateway 
to the Orient. 

In 1565 galleons packed with 
silks, jewels, ivory, porcelains and 
spices began arriving from the 
Philippines, China and, eventually, 
Japan. The treasures were unload¬ 
ed, taken overland 270 miles to the 
capital and then on to Veracruz for 
shipment to Spain. 

Dutch and English pirates. Sir 
Francis Drake among them, began 
stalking the galleons, so the Span¬ 
ish built San Diego Fort in 1617 to 
protect the harbor. 

The structure you see today 
stands on the foundation of the 
original fort, which was destroyed 
In the 1776 earthquake. 

The 1784 structure has withstood 
more than two centuries of use and 
benign neglect and now is s muse¬ 
um with Intriguing exhibits that 
trace 250 years of shipping history 
back to when Spain ruled the Pacif¬ 
ic bom Acapulco. (Admission |l, 
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. except Mon- 
days). 

After independence in 1821 Aca¬ 
pulco slipped back into its role as a 
fishing village until the highway to 
Mexico (^ty opened in 1027. 

Word of the area’s beauty spread 
quickly, and during the 1130s and 
’40s rich people from all parts of 
the world began building villas on 
the hillsides. Small hotels were con¬ 
structed along Caleta and other 
beaches near the heart of the city. 

When Jet planes revolutionised 
travel in the late lISOs, the hoom 
was on, and it’s never stopped. A 
resort built at that Ume, 30 yean 
ago, gained immediate worldwide 
acclaim and remains the top site: 
Las Brisas Acapulco. 

J^ers get a aceaic nn at Las Brisas, on the hillside roadway of 
the five star resort overlooktag Acapako Bay. The resort also has 
tennis coarts and a La Coacha Clnb for water sports, while golf 
caa be arranged on a aearby coarse. 

^^38 

1^ m vUlM te tuBinaa and giaaps at Las Brlsaa, a 
?•—•***• aHraeilft aalts am avaflaMe to snuU 

tloa aad iBceathre travai grsaps. 

Stretch Travelers Dolivs 
Vacstioners planning a trip to Germany in I9w can take 

advantage of a number of "value for money" tips to save 
' substantially on accommodations, meals, sightseeing, 

transportathm, and even telephone calls, according to the 
German National Tourist Office. 
' One of the most significant values can be arranged 

through your travel agent before you leave the United 
States. With the "WunderHotels" program, vouchers may 
be purchased for the total number of nights accommodation 
you require during your stay in Germnny for as little as $39 
per night at any of 90 participating hotels. The price, which 
includes breakfast, taxes and gratuities and,, in some cases 
lunch and dinner, is guaranteed - no matter how the dollar 
fluctuates. Tliis program offers you the option of reserving 
all hotel nights before you leave or traveling through Ger¬ 
many without a fixed itinerary, yet, with assurance that you 
will have accommodations waiting at the end of each day 
where you simply present your voucher for payment. 

Another "Wunder* Value" is the GermanRail Tourist 
Card which entitles you to unlimited travel throughout Ger¬ 
many’s incomparable rail system. It is available for 4. 9 or 
16 days. A 9Alay Coach Class card costs about $13 a day. 
and the 16-day Coach Qass card comes to $10 a day. That's 
a travel bargain in any language! A Junior Tourist Card is 
available at even lower cost. See your travel agent or con¬ 
tact GermanRail, 747 Third Ave., New York, NY 10017. 

Following are a number of other money-saving tips once 
you arrive in Ctermany. For details, you should contact the 
local city tourist office located at airports or train stations or, 
in smaller towns, near the "Rathaus” (City Hall): 

* Economical "Zimmer Frei” (Bed and Breakfast) 
accommodations are available almost everywhere. Rates 
are about $10 to- $20 per room and usually include a sub¬ 
stantial breakfast. The tourist office will give you several 
addresses or, if you are driving and see the sign "Zimmer 
Frei”, just stop and inspect the room. 

* Bungalows and larger homes are also available. As one 
example, a two-bedroom cottage with sleeping accommoda¬ 
tions for five in a Bavarian village near Garmisch-Parten- 
kirchen rents for about $35 per day. 

* Farm vacations have increased dramatically in popular¬ 
ity throughout Germany over the past few years, and almost 
every regional tourist office now produces a brochure listing 
farms in their area offering apartments or whole farmhouses 
to let at bargain rates. 

* There are some 2,000 campsites scattered the length 
and breadth of Germany. Prices are extremely low. A list of 
sites is available from the German National Tourist Office, 
747 Third Ave., New York, NY 10017; or 444 S. Flower St.. 
Los Angeles, CA 90071. 

* Germany has some 600 low-cost youth hostels, many 
located in castles. Other than in Bavaria, where there is an 
age limit of 27, there are no restrictions on age. You should, 
however, have an International Youth Hostel card available 
from the American Youth Hostels Association, P.O. Box 
37613, Washington, D.C. 20013. For listings of German 
youth hostels, contact the GNTO. 

* If you customarily add a tip to your restaurant bill, you 
could wind up leaving twice as much as intended. In Ger- 
many, gratuities are always included in the bill. Must 
restaurants have special menus with a choice of entrees that 
are less expensive than ordering a la carte. Children's 
plates ("Kinderteller") are also available. 

* If you are looking for a quick, economical meal, snacks 
can be purchased at most department stores, and sand¬ 
wiches are prepared to order in most butcher stores. 

* Public transportation in German cities is excellent and 
reasoiiably priced. In major cities, a 24-hour public trans¬ 
portation ticket may be purchased for approximately $4. 

* There are literally hundreds of museums and galleries 
in Germany^ to be found not only in the large cities, but also 
in smaller towns. Most have a small admission charge: 
however, many museunjs and galleries have free days and 
also give reductions to children, students and senior citi¬ 
zens, so it's worth checking with the local tourist office. 

Finally, Germany is the land of music. During the 
summer, festivals abound throughout the country, with a 
wide array of free concerts in parks, parades, firework dis¬ 
plays and folk dances in the street and town squares. 
Again, consult the local tourist offices when you arrive in 
Germany for details. 

KLM Adds Hights 
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines will offer ten round-trip non¬ 

stop flights each week this summer between Chicago and 
Amsterdam - the gateway to Europe - announced Don 
Palmer, director of passenger sales for KLM's Midwest 
Region. 

The flights will operate daily, with two round-trips every 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday during the peak season. 

"KLM has offered daily service between Chicago and 
Amsterdam for the past 16 years and we are very excited 
about our unprecedented ten flighu weekly this season," 
said Palmer. 

"We are especially proud because we are the only carrier 
flying widebtkiy 747’s with stretched-upper-decks - the 
most modern planes in the sky and the preferred choice'ol 
business travelers." he added. 

In addition, beginning March 1, 1988. KLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines became a partner in United Airlines' Mileage Plus 
frequent flyer program. To celebrate this new partnership, 
KLM and Unh^ are offering two incentives: 

•• Travelers who take any round-trip KLM transatlantic 
flight between March 1st and August 31st. 1988 will receive 
an extra 10,000 Mileage Plus miles; 

•• In addition, if they fly 5,000 actual miles on United 
Airiines during the same pe^, they’ll earn another 10,000 
Mileage Plus miles. 
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^BiUCorcoran l Tony Bennett 
. , ^ J Appearing At 

Mou/mAouge ROBEIT BEDFORD 
(inset) steps from in front of 
the cameras to behind the ^ ^ 
cameras to direct “Hie 
MRegro Baeiilliid War" the \ 
story of a Chicano handyman , J 
who illegally irrigates his £ v’dr 
parched beanfield using 
water earmarked for a major 
developinent. The flick is jk 
now being shown exclu- R 
sively at the Mcawg Cowt ll, jHI 
T1ieatie...The Sarah Siddoos SocMy has circled the date of 
May 3 when the ultra chic society members will attend 
Northweatera Uaivenldee celebrated WAA Mn Show 
“What’a hi a Gane?” Following the performance, members 
of the Sarah SMdoaa Society will honor Junior and Senior 
members of the cast and stepping into the center stage spot¬ 
light will be Loll Longatrath, the society’s current scholar, 
a very talented singer, dancer and actress....The PM Play- 
era will stage “The Sevd oT Marie” this weekend at the 
Beverly Art Center. Performances are tomorrow at 8 pm, 
Saturday at 2 pm and 8 pm, and Sunday at 2 pm...The works 
of such master-painters as Pablo Picasso and Georges 
Seurat have played major roles in the recent Goadraaa 
Theatre productions. The Goodman is now inviting Chicago 
to get a closer look at these and other famous “cast mem¬ 
bers” with “Foi|^ for the Stage,” a exhibition featuring 
the works of Goodauui lhaatra scenic artist Kail Kochvar 
^ning this Friday. “Fhrgsd for the St^e,” a coUection of 
Kochvar's paintings for a variety of GeodraM Theatre 
productions, will be on view in ^ Reharsal Room, the 
Goodman’s in-house restaurant, through July 24. 
Betimes, The Goodotan Theatie continues its 1987-88 
season with a new adaption 
farce, “A Flea fo Her Ear,*’ 
ances through May 21, 

SADA THOMPSON (inset) 
one of the great actresses of 
the American stage, will star 
in the new comedy, “Drivtag 
Mias Daley,” when it opeiu 
at Chicago’s Briar Street 
Theatre, 3133 N. Halsted, 
on April 24. Therapeen 
plays foe title role of a for¬ 
midable woman who was 
fixed in her habits long be- 5” 
fore her husband died. At 'SHI 
age 72, as foe play begins, she reluctantly accepts the will of 
her son, and allows him to hire a chauffer for her, as 
"Daisy" has had so many accidents, she is almost unin- 
surable. The relationship between “Daisy” and her chauf¬ 
feur spans a quarter century from 1948 to 1973. Seda 
Theaipaaa won foe 1972 Tony Award for her performance in 
“Twigs” on Broadway. In 1978, she won an Eraaty for her 
delightful role as LnwTCBce on foe hit TV series 
“Family.” Also appearing in foe production will be Bfll 
Cobbs and Matt DaCara,.....“Bady Parts,” an upbeat musi¬ 
cal celebration about the various parts of our bodies, will 
hve its World Premiere at Rngglas Cabaret in the Rityal- 
Geoige Theatre, 1633 N. Halsted, opening April 14 for an 
open-end run. “Body Parts” is a four-person musical revue 
which had its origins as a “Stadia A” radio program on 
Public Radio Stations across foe country. 

ANITA MORRIS (inset) 
joins George Boras and 
Charlie ScbfaUter in foe 
movie “18 Again” opening 
at selected theatres all over 
the Chicago area this Friday. 
In the picture. Baras blows 
out the candles on his 81st 
birthday cake and in so doing 
make a wish to be “U 
Again.” His wish is ful¬ 
filled and he finds himself 
living in foe body of his grandson at a local college. 
WCU radm is the ofiicial radio station and co-sponsor of a 
lOk race to benefit the Les Turner ALS Foundation (Lou 
Gehrig’s disease) which will be held Sunday, April 17th 
beginning at 8 am in Skokie....The Vahra Tanals Chicaga 
Pra-Am TonranaMat held last Saturday was a benefit for 
Athletes Against Drugs. The regular tournament, featuring 
all of foe top-seeded players in the country, will wrap-up 
this Sunday....Famed radio/TV personality S% Sabawica 
will be In Lu Vegas from April 10-14 taping TV shows for 
his “Slg'a Celebrity KMebea.” The show is viewed in SO 
states via Temp Cable Network. Locally it is seen Saturday 
at 9 am and Wednesday at 2 JO pm,....In the May issue of 
Playboy magazine, controversial boxing promoter Daa Elqg 
talks about his colorftil career, including a 1967 manslaugh¬ 
ter conviction.Also, featured in foe mag is Danine 
Craaby, daughter of our longtime friend Dainla Craaby, 
son of the tamous Btag CkaaBy- We are sure Blag Craaby 
would be shocked at the pictures of his granddaughter in 
the magazine. 

Tony Bennett, heralded as 
one of the greatest singers of 
our time, will be appearing 
April 12th through 17fo at 
the Moulin Rouge supper 
club. Frank Sinatra calls 
Bennett "The best singer in 
the business...He excites roe 
whenever I watch him-he 
moves me.” Bing Crosby 
praised him as "The best 
singer 1 have ever heard. ’ ’ 

Perhaps one of foe reasons 
that Tony Bennett has had 
such lasting success and im¬ 
pact is the fact that he com¬ 
municates a sense of excite¬ 
ment about his art and a 
sense of wonder about the 
gift that is his marvelous 
voice. Bennett says “The 
thrill of performing hasn’t 
changed in years. 1 learn 
something fofferent every 
day. I’ve never gptten bored 
yet and don’t think I ever 
will.” 

Bennett this year cele¬ 
brates the 3()fo anniversaiy 
of hU hit I LEFT MY HEART 
IN SAN FRANaSCX), a 
song that gave him inter¬ 
national acclaim, which was 
first performed at foe San 
Francisco Fairmont. His 
latest release BENNETT/ 
BERLIN, which is his 9()fo 
record for Coliynbia Records, 
is a tribute to foe great com¬ 
poser, Irving Berlin, who 
celebrates hU lOOfo birth¬ 
day on May 11,1988. 

Tony ^nnett is a man 
with many more intereats 
than singing. Using his given 
name, Anthony. Benedetto, 
he is a l^ighly . regarded 
painter, who has done work 
for the late Cary Grant and 
the first day covers for the 
1987 United Nations’ Flag 
Stamp Series. 

Bennett whose countless 
hits over the years have in¬ 
cluded STRANGER IN 
PARADISE. JUST IN TIME, 
RAGS TO RICHES and 
COLD, (X>LD HEART has 
played to standing room only 
crowds from Caraegie Hall 
to the Hollywood Bow| to 
concert stages throughout 
the world. The Moulin Rouge 
opens for dinner at 7:00 pm, 
dancing to the Jerry Kravat 
Orchestra, directed by Bill 
Porter, begins at 8:00 pm, 
with the shows starting at 
9:30 pm on Tuesday, Wed¬ 
nesday, Thursday and Sun¬ 
day. On Friday and Satur¬ 
day, the shows are at 9:00 
pm and 11K)0 pm. Cover 
charge: S2S.00. For further 
information call (312) S6S- 
7440. 

‘GodspelV 
A cast of 25 aaors rocked 

the stage at Queen of Peace 
High School when foe Peace 
Players presented the spring 
musical, “Godspelll” 

This modern re-telling of 
the Gospel, directed by Ms. 
Connie Canaday Howard, 
was a true celebration of life 
and a beautiful prelude to the 
Easter season. 

Other special activities 
which hel|^ to heighten 
Lenten awareness included 
the special weekly prayer 
services. Friday morning 
community prayer in the cha¬ 
pel, Christian Living recon¬ 
ciliation experiences and a 
special focus on the theme 
“Healing and Forgiveness.” 

*New Sweden ’88^ 
t 

Ribbon Cutting 
The Drake Hotel, Chicago, presents “New Sweden ’88',*' 

commemorating foe 3S0fo anniversary of the first Swedish- 
American colony, to be celebrated April 21-30 in foe Oak 
Terrace Restaurant. , 

The Swedish Consul General will officiate at a formal 
ribbon cutting ceremony on April 21. The Swedish Chil¬ 
dren’s Choir will perform in foe Palm Court for'two 30- 
minute sessions; foe closing ceremonies will include a per¬ 
formance by the Swedish Men's-Choir on April 30. Native 
Swedish fiddlers will eqhuce foe festive spirit throughout 
the ten-day celebration. 

Swedish Chef Swahn will be flown in to assist in the prep¬ 
aration of the sumptuous Royal Swedish Smorgasbord offer¬ 
ed daily in the Oak Terrace. Salmon Pudding, Swedish 
Meatballs, Herring, Swedish Liver Pate, Ih-une Stuffed Pork 
and Lamb Fricassee in Dill Sauce are featured on the menu 
at S14.9S per person. 

All Drake visitors are eligible to win two round-trip tickets 
to Stockholm, Sweden on &;andinavian Airlines by complet¬ 
ing an entry blank in the Oak Terrace Room. The winner will 
be chosen on the last day of foe festival, April 30. 

A Swedish gourmet shop located in foe Oak Terrace will 
feature cocAbmks, T-shirts, bath gels, spices, glug mix, 
Swedish coffee, marinated herring, limpa bread and fresh 
baked breads. Additionally, other Swedish traditional items 
will be available for purchase. 

For reservations for foe Royal Swedish Smorgasbord, 
call 787-2200. ext. 27. 

Swedish 
Songfest i^'JACK( 

Solstralen, the South Wlicn You 
Chicagoland Scandinavian Make It Dinn 

children’s chorus, will pre- *** 
sent its annual springfest on Sot 

Sunday, April KHh at Harald Sun 
Viking Lodge, 6730 W. 17Sfo Rase 
St. The children will sing Accepted t 
songs in Swedish and m 

English. The program ^ (iu.iai iM Tim E 
starts af 1:30 p.m. and wjll "Rlivihm Sc( 
include folk dancing as well "Accordia 
as traditional ringdances. 

Following foe program, ItrL riRDI 
^dinner will be served, and at . J-4l.fr uiDiM 
3:30 p.m., Arvid Anderson {\ -4^^ St & 

will be on hand with his ^ 687. 
accordion to provide dance 
music until early evening. 

For more information, call 
Lynda Smith at 339-4772. 

Leo H.S. 
Alumni 
Banquet 

Friday, April 22nd, is the 
date of the Leo Alumni 
Banquet at the Martinique 
Restaurant, 2500 W. 95th St.'^ 
Cocktails are at 7 p.m. and 
dinner will be served 
promptly at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are S25 in advance or S30 at 
the door. Contact the 
school’s alumni office, 
224-9600, for tickets. 

The 1988 “Alunmus of the 
Year" award will be pre¬ 
sented to Matthew J. Lamb 
‘.50. Additionally, three 
"Distinguished Service” 
awards will be presented to: 
Charles Reinke, a longtime 
dedicated teacher and ^nd 
of Leo; Jack Fitzgerald ‘69. 
head basketball coach at Leo; 
and, posthumously, to Jim 
Areneberg ‘43, distinguished 
teacher and coach who 
passed away in 1985. 

!?'JACK GIBB0NS1 
■When You Wish The Best. 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS 

S to ,11 Men Thrv Fn 
Sot from 4 I 
Sun from I j 

Reservations ! 
Accepted Mon >Fn only ; ; 

Music ' j 

^ (iuiiui'iM Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. ■ ^ 
“Rliylhm Section" Fri.. Sal. 

"Aeeordian Tony" Sun. 

J ACK GIBBONS CARDENS ' 
[s ^7 th St fr Oak Pork Ave tj] 

687-2331 J 

Why we’re making such 
a big deal about 

such a small number 
We're making a big deal because this is an incredible 
deal. For just $59 per night, you can enjoy a wonderful 
weekend at the Midwest s newest resort. 

With all the comforts you would expect from finely- 
appointed guest rooms and fine dining to dancing, live 
entertainment, and fun. With full use of our complete 
fitness center—indoor pool, sauna, whirlpool, weight 
room, rowing machines, lifecycles and more. 

'Rate not appkabte for groups or conventions 

Call About Our Golf Clinic Weekend 

OAK BROOK HILLS 
MOTEL fc CONFERENCE CENTER 

3500 Midwest Road Oak Brook. Illinois 3I2/850-S55S 

$ 
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W«'M charge it—phone your went 
ed. AM 14 papers tor only $3.00. 
Rate $1.50 ps^ line (2 line mini¬ 
mum } 

Ml Greenwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbank Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Couner 
Oak Lawn independent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale-AshOurn independ 
Midlolhian-Bremen Messenger 
Orland Township k4essenger 
Bridgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
Mam Oftice~3840 W 147th St 

36B-2425 
Mt Greenwood-3135 W 111th 

38B-2425 
Oak Lawn-S2i1 W 95lh St 

388-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or nte- 
chanical error arid shall be urtder no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser's 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the r>ext regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
lustments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VITAL NOTICES 

Chapel Hill Gardens South 4 choice 
lots, very reasonable 067-6675 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED 
MEETING I 

There wilt be a re-echeduied meet¬ 
ing of the Zonirtg arid Building Com¬ 
mittee of the Board of Commissioners | 
of Cook County on Wednesday, 
April 13. 1068. at the hour of 10:00 
a m. in the County Board Room, 
Room 569. County Bldg.. 118 N. 
Clark Street. Chica^. IL.lor the pur¬ 
pose of considering an amendment 
to Cook County Zonirtg Ordinance - 
1976 • Article 12 • Signs. Article 13 > 
Administration ar>d Enforcement and 
Article 14 • Rules and Dfinitions. 

The Public is invited to testify. 
Respectfully, 
s/s Michael L. Igoe. Jr. 
Secretary 

Lost and Found 

LmI P«a wwling to IM found 
Animal Mallara Ltagua Call fof 
hrt. & info 

6224$ Watiaali.Chgo 667.008 
10101 S **'2|*^^ ^ Rld|^ 

BUSINESS SERVICES - BUSINESS SERVICES BUSME8S SERVICES EMPLOYMENT "EMPLOYMENT 

Carpantry 
Contracting Insulation Remodeling 

Help Wanted 
Male 

Hel p Wanted 
M&F 

Personals 

MASTERCARD No one refuted 
Regardleie of credit hittory Alto 

. ERASE bod credit. Do II yourtelf 
Call I.619.S6S-1S22 Ext 6)1S43IL 
24 Hrt 

CUra MLE-Thla weak. Many 
handy Itamt. 34»4>2t7 10074 W. 
t4S1hSt..DrlandPark. 

Escort Service 

RENT A DATE 

LonafyTJuatapfwnecafl . 
makaaadMatonlgMfor 

old.<athlanad oompamonahlp. $25. 
Sentan and man of all ton nMf- 
ooma. For tomeona to talk lo. call 

687-1771 

SIDING — ROOM ADDITIONS 
6ASEMENT REMODELING 

C. CROMMURST 

Handyman 

RON'S REPAIR SERVICE 
of 

EVERGREEN PARK 

Heati^, Air Conditioning 
Electric & Lawn Sprlnklirtg 

Systems. 
423-6270 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Cal 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Cleaning Service 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Saiisricd Cuslomers 
fur 5 years. 

Our ireined personnel will do 
• Otnerel Cisening 
• Laundry 
• IrerUng 
• Qvens A Refrigerators 

Bonded & Insured 
Senior Citizen Discount 

655-4040 

Lawn Maintenance 

OEFENOASLE LAWN CARE 

All Typaa ol Lawn Sarvioe 

Waekly maintanance at low ai SIO 

No contract loaign 

SENIOR CITIZEN CMSOOUNT 
Fully Iruurad 

Frat Eatimataa 
Landacaping SarvIca 

italaotvallabla 
424.4306 

JIM'S LAWN CARE 

Weekly Lawn Cutting 

Edging & Trimming 

10% Senior Citizen Oiecount 

Free Eatimete • Low Coate 

Call Now & Save 
736-7736 

$10 Off FIrtt fig noon ii 

Expert Carpentry 

& 

Remodeing 
Free Eatirrtetee 

Fully ineured 

252-2515 

IMaIntananoa 

REMODELING SALE 

• Kitchens * Baths 
• Basements • Decks 

• Storm Doors 
& Windows 

• Aluminum Siding 
Soffit Sl Facia 

FREE ESTIMATES 

361-1311 

SPIRIT 
CONSTRUCTION 

Fully Insured. 
All Work Guaranteed. 
Exprienced Craftsman, 

Financing Available. 

GENERAL 
MAINTENANCE 

Handy ManfPan Tima 
« 

We naad a dapandabla and rttpon- 
•ibla Individual lo help ua mainlain 
our fhopping oanlar locatad In 
Oak Lawn. Ganaral dean up ot 
central traga, light malnlananoa 
and repair, lawn care and maln- 
lantnca ate. II you have a good 
mechanical apllluda. a wlllingnatt 
lo work and would Ilka llaxibla 
hourt, plaaaa call balwtan 9vn- 
Spm Monday thru Friday : 

439-4310 

tor Ite mWwial oompany Ileal baaad 
nSar (Stgo., IL. To qualify. 
• MualoaatlaaatZSyrt.old 
• 1 yr. O-T-R Exp. In past 3 yra., 

good driving record with raalar 
or van axp. nae. 

Mual be wining lo tlay our 3.4 wka. 
at a lima. Wa have Kanworth 
eabovara, wa otter oompatitiva 
wagat with many company paid 
banefitt Including vacation A 
holiday ^ 

Owner/Oparalorl/OTR 
Drivart wanted, Min. age 24 yra. 
2 yra OTR exp., good •alaly record. 
Drug acraaning, paid loaded & 
amply, bonuaaa & Inoanllvaa. 
Terminal pay & 48ttalaa. 

Call Rick 
581.8200 

Roofing 

DAISY CLEANING SERVICE 
881-3351 

Call lor Frao ^tlmata 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Rtpeir Men 
Europeen Trained doee repairs 

at honfie. Service cells for 
Grandfather Clocks. 

Free Estimates 
369-6618 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Man 

All Ooceaiont 

598-3560 

Electrical Service 

Fireman Eleciric 
Any Type ol Elacirloal Work 

37641939 

Painting & 
Decorating 

AAB Palming & Orywall Rapair 

Clean A Neel 

Low WInlar Rataa 
Fraa Eatlmataa-Rataranoaa 

335-2503 altar 6PM 

KEN ANDERSEN 
Interior A Exterior Painting 

Paper Hanging - Wall Washing 
Homes - Officae • Apartments 

Free Eet imete • I nsured - 667-4116 

Flei Roof Leaking 
Cell Roofing by Covelli. ^e spring 
sale Flat rotrfing our specialty. 
$540 baaed on 1200 eq ft. Call Now 

656-1511 

Carpet & Fum. CL 

ENGINEERING TECHNlOlAN I 
City ol Aurora haa currant opaning for Individual lo perform a variety of lup- 
porl taaka In anginaaring dapl. 

Areas ol parformanoa Include Oraftlng, Field Surveying, Aaaiating Qvil 
Enginaars and all other dullaaaa required or aaaignad. 

Requiramanta Include: Working knowladga ol Enginaaring Practioaa: Draft¬ 
ing tachniquaa: Ability to apply enginaaring principlas: and to read and in- 
terpral blue printa. Muat be abla to communicate aflactivaly, both orally 
and In written form. Collagacoursa work in the field daalrabla. 

Beginning hourly wagaa 18.40 an hour; Ural slap increase attar satlafactory 
6 momh review; axcallant banallt package. Raaldancy required within one 
yeer of employment 

Written exam Tueeday, April 19,1986. Civil Service Commlsaion Offloa 
S3.00laat tea. Apply no latar than Friday April IS, tSSB. 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 
City of Aurora 

44 E. Downar PI. 
Aurora, IL 60507 

An equal opportunity amployar. MlnoriliaafFamalaafHandIcappad en¬ 
courage to apply. 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and hallway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STARBRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

471-3060 

EXPERENCED 
PAINTER 

with large family naada work 
Naal. raaa. A dapandabla 

Fraaaellmalaa. 

778-2905 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR; 

I WRMGFOR ! 
{HOMESBUSMESSl y 233-7075 I 

Home Improvement 
CARFCT.TNIAVmVl 

InatallMlon, Rapatri A RsalratcMng 
Comm. Raa. A Cuawn tWork. 
Can Supply carpal A padding. 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaalar-PalBMng 
Orywall Taping^^ Fraa Ettimala 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

K.R.G. Construction 
neeidentlel • Commercial 

X, — — namooaiing 

FraaESBiiialai 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIR$ ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME IS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Wshr. A Dryer Repr. 

Kanmora, Whirlpool, Automatic 
Waahar A Orw Sarvloa 

Sarvloa Call St 1.86 
Call Bill 9SAS388 

IMMEDUTE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FULLTIME 

CASHIERS 

Supp 
ratalli 

dapandabla Individualt tor 
immadlala Full Tima poaltlona. 
Retail axparlanoa halplul, 
but not raquirad. 

WE WILL TRAIN 

Apply In parson. Mon.-Frl., 
S-S. Ask for the Manager. 

GIANT AUTO SUPPLY 
•751 S. Hailcm 

Bridgeview 

equal opportunity omployar 
m/I 

WITH PHARMACOLOGY 

Full Tima, 7 lo 3 A11 to 7 ihlll, 
lor long tarm care lacINty. 

Apply in Paraon: 

CRE8TWOOO HEIGHTS 
NURSINO CENTRE 
14255 SCiosmAve. 
Craatwood, 11.60445 

Regional LTL, union carrier saaka 
axparlanoad city and over lha mad 
drivara. Appileamt muat potaaat a 
clasa 0 licanaa, clean saleiy record, 
currant DOT madical examiner car- 
tlllcala with a minimum ot 12 
montha common earriar axptri- 
anoa. Apply In parson only, be- 
twaanSa.m. and 4 p.m. 

NIEDERT FREIGHT CO. 
7000 W. t03rd SI. 
Chicago Ridga, IL 

Abaolutaly no pnona callt 
equal opporlunily employer m/I 

Sail Memorial Day Wraatha from 
your location. Paya 25% oommla- 
slon. Write - P.O. Box 342, Sulphur 
Springs. IN 473BS0342. 

EMPLDYMENT 

HMpWantod 
Femele 

SMM .xx- tsamalriaa WMsd - Must know 
422-0013 421-5767 

STAFF SUPERVISOR 
No* hiring an IndIvMual with Itw 
following qualHIoallona: AMHIy to 
screen appNoanN wid raeniN 
amployaaa, vwy organiMd parwn 
wHh haery eutiomar oontad ax- 
parlanes. OWck paoad anvlron- 
manl. D^tea prelarted or aqutve- 
lent enrk axparlanoa. Mall or bring 
your teauma to: 

NORRflU SERVICES, INC. 
4740W.S6eiSt. 

TalmanBank 
Oak Lawn,, Il.tOSSS 

S3S4IS3S 
EOEMIF S"*"**" ‘sisinsfsr Springtim^lfereat Time 

/rAn^W/9i>l/Gf77S£. WHEKEtTPAYS.. 

EXTRA MONEY 
It you could uaa soma extra 
part time cash. Join the Nation¬ 
al Guard. Wa pay prior sarvIca 
paraonnal at lhair old rank 
In moal cassa. If you've never 
bean In the sarvioe balom and 
you'ra between 17-34 you may 
quality tor a $1500 or 82000 
BONUS, plus part lima pay of 
81200 per year lo alert. All 
mambart receive 100% oollage 
tuition. Call 

CHICAGO AVESBI-tSIt 
COTTAGE GROVE 4B3-6840 

HOMEWOOD 967-ae74 
BROADWAY 7a»41B4S 

or toll fret 1-800.2S2-2872 
lor lull dalallt. 

Part Time 
FROOUCT DEMONSTRATORS 

Food A ReveriBee 

Horlaonial bvlng bar oearaNre 
lor axp^ng ee^wi^n 

AMp, Excellent banaliia. Call for 
mom Info. 



EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

1«S Bad prhwla pay raapactad 
nuraing laeUily taaka qualKM 
railabia CNA's. Who ara dadicalad 
to the care of the aldarly primary 
care, your hard aiork will be re¬ 
warded by our now Improvad 
wagaa. Opportunity lor bonuaat 
Plaaaa apply in paraon 

Brentwood 
Nursing Center 

5400 W. 87th St 
Burbank, H. 

MERCHANOISE 

ArtidMFor 
Sale 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

ATTENTION MUSICIANS 
Custom O.J. Booths. Bach*drops 
and Orun) Platforms. 

Dan McGee 423-6304 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large Size S25.00 

Also 
Baby Afghans $15.00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

I Our exclusively sectetariel program 
has been producing polished gradu¬ 
ates for over 25 years. 

1) Executive 2) Legal 
3) Medical 

Weird ProcMsing IncludM^ 
a tO-tnonlh progmma Tuil*on within mch a Piocanwni otiittonca 

• MORNING* AFTERNOON • EVENING CLASSES 
Call For Fr— CafaloguB.. .436-5050 

S030S.KMlzi«Av«. 436-5050 

Truck Driving 
School 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Guaranteed Student Loant 
Job Piacamant Assistance 

(312) 53M100 
lITR.Nofthieke. IL 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, voice, 
accordian. all band instruments 

Home or studio 
First Lessen Free 

448-2010 
Music instruction m 

Piano and Guitar 
.Tony k4atthews 

596-3560 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

FLEA MARKET 
CHRItT U. METH. CHURCH 

3730 W. 119th SI. 
Alaip.eOSSa 

SAT., APRIL ie 
SPACE RESERVATION BY MAIL 

ONLVS10.00 
lnfo:3a»eeiS 507-9236 532-0468 

FOR SALE 
Camara Equipmant t-8 miliimatar 
prolaclar, 4 - Zoom lana eamaraa 
wfaound. Ali for 5300 or will 
aaparala - Call 

887-8284 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 
MATTRESSES S2S-S36 
BEDROOM SETS ttSS 
BUNK BEOS ITS 
SOFA 8 CHAIR tl88 
OINETTECHAIRS III 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CABINETS 144 
LINORUQ8 I3B 
lOPc.ptTORP. sa« 
lEALV MArrRESSES 

LAYAWAYS ACCVTEO 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
<ibNt east of 147th BPulioW) 

371-3737 
Visa and MHlar Charga 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 
FOR SALE 

2 Factory T-Tops for GM cars. 
Good condition. $150.00 Call 

867-8284 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

Walk in cooler, stainless steel sink, 
refrigeration equipment. Call after 
4;30PM 597-6386 

Wanted To Buy 

OLD ORIENTAL RUOS WANTED 
Any aiza or condlllon 

Call loll Iraa 1-S0O-S534021 

Lional 8 Amar Flyar Traina 
Collaclor Paya Cain 3494)950 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

lOUTH HAVEN MICH. 
2 Hrt. from Chloaga 

Furnlahad 5 Bdrm Homa. 
2 8 3 Bdrm. Cpttagaa TV, 
Swim. doll. Flah, Boallng. 

From $350 waak. Laka Mich. 
Baach CallfWrila lor Brochura 

.£/oe22SNa. Harlam 
Chgo. 80531 

7748336 or 1818837-8972 
Mambar-So. Havan Ch ol Com 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 

House For Sale 

REAL ESTATE 

Housee For Sale 

7922 Wait B8th Streal. Hick¬ 
ory HKIa. IL 60457. houM if 
1.350 iquara faat, two ear 
aRachad garagt, brick and cadar 
siding to ba soM at public 
auction puriuant lo United 
States District Court, Norttiarn 
District of Mtinois, Eastefn Divi¬ 
sion. easa no. 870-7763, Mid¬ 
land MortBiga Company, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Edwafd William Skeata, 
Cheryl A. Skeata; at al., Dafan- 
dents, by Nancy Vallona, SpMial 
Comimssioner at ttia front door 
of tha County Courthouia lo¬ 
cated at 118 North Clark Street, 
ChicM. Illinois at 10:30 A.M. on 
April l9th. 1988. Sala shall ba 
under tha following terms: Ca^ 
or certified funds, 10% at tha 
time of sale and tha balance 
within twenty-four hours. Tha 
subiact property is otfarad for 
sale without representation as to 
quality or quantity of titia or 
recourse to> Plaintiff. Premisat 
will not ba open for inspMion. 
For information: Sale dark, Shap¬ 
iro 8 Kraisman, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 1161 A Uka Cook Road, 
Deerfield. Illinois 60015, Tel. No. 
(312) 945-6040. 
261579C 

14529 Short Straat, Paean, 
Illinois: one story, brick, ranch- 
styla singla-famlly houM contain¬ 
ing six rooms and datachad, 
frame garagt, to ba sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Illinois, case no. 
87Ch-7279. Midlothian State 
Bank, Plaintiff, vs. Georgia A. 
Gilbert, as exacutrlx of tha Laat 
Will and Tastamant of Ralph 
Mgrtin, Jr., daesasad. at al., 
Oafandants, by Sheriff ol Cook 
County (No. 880230<X)1F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Oiilev 
Ontar, Chicago, IllirKMS, at l2 
Noon, Tuesday, April 26th, 
1988. Sale shall ba under the 
following terms: not loss than 
10% to M paid at time of sale in 
cash or by cashier's or cartiliad 
chack and balance of bid price 
within 24 hours of complation of 
sala. Sale subiact to court ap¬ 
proval. Pramisas will not be open 
for inspection. For information: 
August A. Pilati. Esq.. Gases, 
Pilati and Gases, Ltd., Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, S3 West Jackson Bou¬ 
levard, Suita 528, Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois. Tal. No. (312) 726-3100. 
260791C 

11607 S. Halt. ChK^. IL 
60643. one story brown buck 
with basement and attic to be 
sold al public auction pursuant to 
judgment entered In Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
case no. 87Ch-8236. WestAmer- 
ica Mortgage Company, Plaintiff, 
vs. Gragory J. Murdock: at al.. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 880493-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Canter, Chicino, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, April 1988 

Sala shall be under tha follaw- 
ing terms: Cash or cortifiad funds 
at tha time of sale or if agraad to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
at tha time of sale 10% down by 
cash or cortifiad funds, balanca 
within 24 hours in cartiftad funds 
with no refunds in any case. 

Pramisas will not ba open for 
inspection. 

For information: Enamine the 
court flit, contact Plamtift's at¬ 
torney as sat forth below or sand 
a sall-tddres'ad. stamped enve- 
lopa to Plainiifl's attorney which 
statas tha information roquosted. 
sale data, dalandant's name and 
raters to attorney hla no. CA-B7- 
01278. 
Codiki and Aaaociitat, P.C., 
Attomay for Plaintiff, 
1 S. 280 Summit A««., 
Court A, 
Oakbrook Tatiaoa, IL 60181. 
(312) 629-8444. 
Attenwy No. 21762. 
26191«: 

12733 kUcOanial. Alsip, H. 
60668. Tha improvements on 
tha property consiet of one and a 
half story, aluminum aiding, 
signte family with separata p- 
rap to ba SOM at pu^ auction 
pursuant to Unitad Slates District 
Court, Northam Oislnct of llk- 
nois. Eastern Oiviaion, caia no. 
87C-7909. Float tnnrtgM Cor¬ 
poration, Plainliff, vs. Jeffrey W. 
Wabb: at al., Oafandants, by 
Jamss Pop*. Sp*ctel Conimis- 
sionar, at tha front door of tha 
County building localad at 118 
North dark Straat. Chicap, Illi¬ 
nois at 9:30 a.m. on Friday. Aprs 
15. 1988. Sate shaMba under the 
teltowing terms: 10% down by 
cartHted funds, balancs within 
24 hours. csrtWsd funds. No 
refunds. The sate shaR be subiact 
to gtnaral taaas and to special 
assasamants. Pramisas will not 
b* opsn for inspsetian. For 
intermation: Call Salaa OfHcar at 
Fithar 8 FWwr. P.C., Plaintifrs 
Attornays, 30 North LaSalle 
Straat. NHnois. Tal. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 (312)37287 
p.m. 
M2095C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sala 

9941 Bavarly, Chicap. Uhnois 
60643 improvad with a one story 
brick singte family ratidanca with 
an unattached frama prap to 
ba sold at pubbe auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, llknois, casa no. 87Ch- 
7021, Talrnah Home Federal 
Savings 8 Loan Association, 
Plainbtl, vs. Ursla Walkar: at al.. 
Oafandants, by Shahff of Cook 
CMnty (No. U0019001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. -Daley 
Canter, Chicap, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Thursday, May 5, 1988. 
Sate ihall ba under the following 
terms: 10% down day of sate in 
certified funds with balance 
within 24 hours in cortifiad 
funds. No refunds. Pramisas will 
not ba open for inspection. For 
information: McBrids, Baker 8 
Colas, Plaintiff's Attornays, 
Three First Natianal Plan, 38th 
Floor. Chicap. Illinois. Tal. No. 
(312) 34&S^23 batwaan 2:00 
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays. 
26t986C 

5645 West 81st Strset. Bur¬ 
bank. Illinois 60459. No Property 
Oescriptpi Availabla, to ba sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Unitad States District Cwrt, 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, casa no. 87C-7263. 
Flaet Mortgage Corp., f/h/a 
ktortgap Asaociatas. Inc., iHain- 
tiff. vs. Harry Wilson. Swun 0. 
Wilson, at al., Oafandants, by 
Thomas Johnson, Special Com- 
missionar at tha front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Cantar, Chicap, Illinois at 
3:30 P.M. on April 19th. 1988. 

- Sate shall ba under tha tellowiig 
tarmi: Cash or cortifiad funds, 
10% M tha time of tala and the 
balanca within twenty-four hours. 
The subiact proparty is offered 
for tala without reprarantstion as 
to quality or quantity of title or 
racourta to nsintiff. Premises 
will not ba open for inspection. 
For information: Sala dark, Shap¬ 
iro 8 Kraisman, Plaintifl't Attor- 
nayt. 1161 A Laka Cook Road, 
Oaarfiald. Illinoit 60015. Tal. No. 
(312) 945-6040 batwaon tha 
hours of 1:00 P.M. and 3:00 
P.M. only. 
831251C 

11817 S. Ashland, ChiCHB, IL 
60634 tingle family framad rati- 
dance to ba told at public auction 
pursuant to iudgment antarad in 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, casa no. 87Ch.710i, 
First FamiN ktig. Corp. of Flor¬ 
ida. Plaintift, vs. Leon Dennis: at 
al.'. Oafandants, ^ Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 88058&001F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Oalm 
Canter, Chicap, Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday, April 26, 1988. 

Sale shall ba under tha follow¬ 
ing terms: Highest bidder, for 
cash qnly. 10% down, 8 balance 
due within 24 hours. 

Pramisas will not ba open for 
inspac^. 

For information: Ronald Loran- 
zini, Lillig, Kemp 8 Thorsnast, 
Ltd., Plaintiff's Attorneys. 1900 
Spring Road, Suita 210, Oak 
Brook, Illinoit, Tal. No. 571- 
1900. 
2621SSC 
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AUTOMOTIVE I AUTOMOTIVE 

MotorcyciM & 
BicydM 

CLEARANCE 
Save $1^ to $50 

On New '87 MoOeit 
RALEIOH-'ROBB'-MIYATA 

■ICVCLEB 
(White they Lm() 

CYCLEB-N>tFORT$ 
•66BW.111tllSl. 

$$1-0^ , 

Used Cars 

RED HOT bargainil Drug daalars’ 
cart, boals. planaa repd'd. Surplus. 
Your Area. Buytri Oukte. 

(118088878000 Exi S-1042 

NOTICE 

Mobile Homes 

1976 14' K 53^ Mobile Home> 
Lg fence yd W/0. C/A. 597>Ba09 

Used Cars 

NEW INFORMATION! Jaaps. 
Cars. 4x4s taizad In drug raids 
Buy Irom S100. Call lor lads today 
(213) 928-9906 axt. 758 

The CJaaailiad headings In our Help 
'Wanlad Section ara uaad only tor 
the convanianoa at aur raadart, 
10 lai iriani know wntch |oba nava 
been natorlcaHy more allracllva to 
paraona ol ana tax more than Itia 
other. Tna ptocamani ot an advor- 
tlaamant by an amptoyar or omptoy- 
mam agency under one of lhaaa 
haadingt la not In naall an anpraa- 
tion or a pralaranca, llmllalton, 
tpacificauon or diacriminallon 
baaed on awi. Thoaa who advar- 
llaa hare will contMar any lagally 
quallflad wpIleaM tor a |Qb withwl 
diacriminallon aa toagaor taa. 

Worship Service 
Honors Rev Dietrich 

4 

On February I4lh al 4 p.m., a special Huisliip sciaicc hu!> 
held al Si. Paul Lutheran Church in Oak Lawn cumincinurai- 
ing the 25lh anniversary of the ordination ol Keverend 
Adam Dietrich. The guest preacher tor the occasion was ihc 
Reverend John W.M. Struve, pastor of Mouiil Olive Luth¬ 
eran Church, Milwaukee, a close iriend ol Kcvcrciid Uic- 
Irich. The worship seivicc was followed by a banquet in Ins 
honor at the St. Paul Fellowship Hall, wiih Lhllord Doll 
serving as the master of ceremonies. Reverend Uicirich 
serves as the chairman of the theology dcpi. ai Lulher High 
School South in Chicago and as the pastor ol Immanuel 
Lutheran Church in Hodgkins. Illinois. 

Reverend Dietrich received his B.U. degree Ironi Con¬ 
cordia Seminary, Springfield, in 1965 and a M. Uiv. degree 
in 1972. He was also granted an M.A. degree in eduealioii 
by Concordia, River Forest, in 19(j9. He has eomplelcd his 
course work requirements fur the D. Min. degree at Con¬ 
cordia Seminary in Fort Wayne. Reverend Dielrieh and Ins 
wife Marleneinee KargardIhavebcen blessed with six child¬ 
ren: Mark, Ruth (Theodusupoulus). Paul. Amt. Mary and 
Joel. Letters of congratulations may be sem to Reverend 
Dietrich's attention at Luther High School South. 31JU W. 
87th St.. Chicago. IL ()0(>S2. 

CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest 

Show Biz Happenings 

19ea haa baaa pmeUaMd •• the “Yaar af the Ddhila” 
natloiiaay and wU ba laltlBtad wHb twa aatalhwaat anm 

evaata far gafdaan lateraalad bi grawiag thia augnUlcaBl 
Bawar. On Friday, April ISib at 7i30 p.m. a daal projector 
•llda ahaw aaBdaar will ba preaanlad at tba Baixahaa Mb- 
aaaai af UlbaMlan Caltwa, 6500 Soirtb PriaaU Read, wbicb 
dearly lavaab tba Baa p^la af grewlac priia wianiag 
dablias. Sowtb town'Da bite Chkb iawdaaT ■paabara ara Ed 
Maabw (pictaradj, adad-iwlliad pbatograpbar far lha Evar- 
graan Baabs aad J. CWe Moara, latanMtiaaally Inwwa 
daUia grawei baa MIdbdblaB, wba la aba praridaat pt Iba 
AaiaricMi Dridia Sacitfy. Doaaltai to tS, Maaw mmm- 

bare. 02. CAR SS3-6500 far marvaltaM. 
Iba follawtaig weak aa Saaday April 24lb, at 1 p.a. daUto 

grawai* wtohlag la abtala aal^ bTtxM dablia reato aad 
plaali wU gat tba appattaaNy by aliaadlag tba aaaaal 
Soatblawa DaUto dab bhtbday pmitj at Rkbarda Eaat 
Sebaal, 4025 W. lOTtb St. (aari aUtaaea aa Kaatwi Ava.J 
Tbara to aa ■itoiliilia cbaiga mi Ul dbUto bafla wM ba 
treated la baawada laftailiMaata. 

r 
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Rev. Thomas Twomey Martha Stankevicius 

• Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heights, for Rev. 
Thomas J. Twdmey, 77. 
Father Twomey was assoc¬ 
iate pastor of St. Alexander. 
He graduated from St. 
Bernard Grammar School in 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Germaine Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Martha Stank¬ 
evicius. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Vy^; son, John 
Kadziulis; daughter, Corinne 
(Peter) Sciako; six grand- 

192^ and Quigley Seminary* children and three great- 
in 1930. He left his studies Ngrandchildien. 
after a year at. Mundelein 
Seminary and was married in 
1944 to Edith Twomey, who 
died in 1976. He then 
returned to his study for the 
priesthood. 

Father Twomey served as 
a deacon at Our Lady of the 
Ridge, Chicago Ridge, in 
1981. He was ordained at 
Notre Dame Church in Clar¬ 
endon Hills on June 12.1982. 
He then served as an assoc¬ 
iate priest in Gallup and 
Farmington, New Mexico, 
and as pastor in Reserve, 
New Mexico and Overgard, 
Arizona. 
, He is survived by a sister, 

Helen and a brother, Joseph. 
Interment, Holy Sepulchre 

Cemetery. 

Marguerite Rook 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. John Fisher for Mar¬ 
guerite M. Rook. 

She is survived by suns. 
Edward E. (Marie) and 
William A. (Doradeese); 11 
grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Elsie Berlin 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at Thompson & 
Kuenster Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, for Elsie Berlin. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Dorothy (William) 
Wilkens; sons, John Jr. (Lou¬ 
ise) and Richard (Diane); 14 
grandchildren; 12 great¬ 
grandchildren; brother, 
Walter Hovald and sister, 
Bertha Veit. -v 

Interment, Mount Auburn 
Cemetery. 

Casimir 

BKVKRIA K1I)(;K ^'l]^KRAL HOME 
104IS S. Kedzie Avenue * 

Inquire about our no co.sl 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

James Melka _ 
Director Phone 779^11 

Services For Dr. Earl J.W. Pronger Held 

Interment, St. 
Cemetery. 

Marjorie Rook 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. John Fisher Church for 
Marjorie A. Rook. 

She is survived by 
brothers, Edward E. and 
WillUm A. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Noble Tracey 

Chapel services will be 
held this morning, Thursday, 
April 7th at the Beverly 
Ridge Funeral Home, 1041S 
Kedzie Ave. for Noble 
Tracey, 67, who died Satur¬ 
day at Little Company of 
Mary Hospital. 

Tracey, a 4()-year veteran 
truck driver, is survived by 
(lis widow, Jeanne M.; 
a brother Orea and a sister, 
Beatrice Dell. 

The 11 a.m. chapel service 
will be followed by inter¬ 
ment in Mount Greenwood 
Cemetery. 

Romeo Palam ides 
Funeral services were held 

last week for Romeo F. 
Palamides, 62, a Korean War 
veteran. He was an auto 
racer and builder . and 
designer of race cars for 
many years. He. was induc¬ 
ted into the Hot Rod Builders 
Hall of Fame in February and 
he had also received num¬ 
erous technical awards for 
his race cars. > 

He is survived by sons, 
Dominic, James, Clay, Milo 
and Christopher; a daughter, 
Jeanine Palamides and five 
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held ■president of South Cook 
Wednesday from Vanden- County Branch of the 
berg Funeral Home, Blue Chicago Medical Society and 
Island, for Dr. Earl J.W. also waf a member of the 
Pronger, 90, who practiced jllinois State Medical Assoc- 
medidne for 57 years in his iation and the American 
hometown of Blue Island. College of Surgeons. 
He attended Northwestern ^ ,, 
University and received his' . ^ Pro"8« was well- 

A.9. and medical degrees in •'[J* 
19a). He interned It Cook «?“'"« ““ 
County HospiUl and Lying- horsemanship He ww a 

In HlspItaL In 1924 he ^ 
joined the suff at St. Francis ^ a.?'"? m 
in Blue Island. He later «« hone in Atl^tts, Flor- 

served as president of the 
medical sufffor three terms. ^'“5 

In 1946, he co-founded the g^™"*** 
Pronger-Smith Clinic in Blue «ho '•»« few 
Island which today has y®*”- 
grown to a staff of 20 doctors. Dr. Pronger was the son of 
Dr. Pronger served as a Emery and Mary (Mahaffay) 

Anna Delegatto 

FAMILY THRIFT STORES 
j Operated By SOCIETY OF 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
VISIT THE LOCATIONS NEAREST YOU 

M13S.Kadhia**Dagrs M4SW.Dmm 
WA4FM 8i3MtMPM 

223SS.Woslataa«Dii^ MS8S.Bwl«*80ivs 
•-3FM MMFN 

144MS. 
MiMPM 

9321S. Wo 
9I3MFM. 

ALL LOCA TiOMB CLOSED 9UMDA Y9 

Ralph Ernst 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Anna Delegatto. 

She is survived by a son, 
Michael (Mary); daughter, 
Roseann (Robert) Flammini; 
eight grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

John Nolan 
Mass was offered Friday at 

Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, for John H. Nolan, 74, 
retired examiner of the Illi¬ 
nois Secretary of State's 
Office, a World War II vet¬ 
eran and member of the 
Bremen VFW Post 2791. 

He is survived by sons. 
Kenneth (Jane), Gary 
(Cindy) and D^vid (Cres- 
centia); daughter, Nancy 
(Brian) Campbell; four 
grandchildren and sisters, 
Florence Walker and Rose 
Lyons. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Anthony Miller 
Mass was offered at St. 

Christina Church for 
Anthony "Tony" Miller. 

He is survived by a daugh¬ 
ter, Dorothy (John) Toman; 
son, George (Michelle) and 
five grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mary Andrews 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Mary C. Andrews, 
member of St. Gerald Altar 
and Rosary Society. 

She is survived by sons, 
John D. (Pat) and Robert J. 
(Peggy); daughters, Mary H. 
(Jim) Devereaux and Mar¬ 
garet T. (Herb) Gary; 24 
grandchildren and 17 great- 
grandjchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Pronger who played an 
important role in the devel¬ 
opment of the city of Blue 
Island around the turn of the 
century. The senior PronRer 
operated a hardware store on 
Western Avenue as well as a 
trucking and road construc¬ 
tion firm that buUt many of 
the early streets and high¬ 
ways in Wdrth and Palos 

Township. 
He is survived by his 

widow, Marilyn; son, Earl J. 
Jr.; daughter, Patricia; step¬ 
sons, Eric, Carl and Rjchard 
Rasmussen; eight grand- 
childifcn; one great-grand¬ 
child and brothers, Robert, 

■ Oliver and Harold. 
Interment, Mount . Hope 

Cemetery. 

Answers Our Seed For Abiding Comfort 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Beverly Ridge 
Chapel for Ralph E. Ernst, 
67, of Mount Greenwood, a 
World War II veteran. He 
was a registered licensed 
architect for 35 years, and a 
member of Mason Triune 
Lodge No. 422. A.F.&A.M. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Patricia; son, Paul 
(Gail); daughter, Susan 
(William) Techtmann; six 
grandchildren and sisters, 
J|eanette Corbett and Mar¬ 
jorie Earls. 

Interment, Beverly 
Cemetery. 

Leonard Paluch 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Patricia Church, Hick¬ 
ory Hills, for Leonard T. Pal¬ 
uch, former building com¬ 
missioner of Hickory Hills. 
He was a member of Car¬ 
penters Union No. 10 and 4th 
Degree Knight, Knights of 
Columbus. He was the 
former owner of Futura 
Builders, carpenter contrac¬ 
tors. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lillian; daughters, 
Ilona Johansen (James) 
Alwin, Cynthia (Thomas) 
Summers, Michelle (Adam) 
Mendez and Camille (Mich¬ 
ael) Monaco; son, Kevin 
(Judith); eight grandchildren 
and a brother. Eugene 
Paluch. 

Interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

William Gray II 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for William T. 
Gray II. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen; sons, Rich¬ 
ard, Kevin and William III; 
daughters, Brenda Bodell 
and Angela; three grand¬ 
children; brothers, Donald 
and David and sisters, Carol 
Poulsen and Mary Ann 
Cobb. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Mae Gleason 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church. Evergreen Park, for 
Mae A. Gleason. 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ters, Mary ‘ (Raymond) 
Pufiint and Betty (Robert) 
Collins; nine grandchildren; 
four great-grandchildren and 
a sister, Catherine Engel. 

Margaret Piazza 

Mass was ofle'red Tuesday 
at St. Barnabas Church for 
Margaret M. Piazza, 85. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Jacqueline (And¬ 
rew) GSlich; one grandson; 
brother, Joseph Calzaretta 
and a sister, Ellen Calzar- 
etu. 

m OMiHWOOO CHAVCl 

(i^reentnoob 

._«li; M Hlih MRI t I 

. 233-2257 
PROVIDING A FULL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

t 
BEAUTIFUL CHAFEL 

ALL FAITHS 

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED 

PRICES WITHIN ALV FAMILY MEANS 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 

'TELEPHONE 7B3.77W 
Setving CMrsgilsni Pee Over 32 Taniu 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Fscllities Availsbie at 4950 W. 79lh STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

508-6880 10201 S.RoberURd. 
Paisa Hlls 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson R Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

5570 W. 95th st • Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funo'al Homes 
12 Chicagiiland Livalions including: 

.'HOO W.h.lrd Si, -JTJ’W. 79th Si. ■ 1045b S. Western 
, 4727 W. 103rd Si . Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECYAR 
11201 Siiuih Harlem A\c.. Wurih 361-0500 

SiKcrQualils Life Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK Sc SOm 
hineral Directors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIBBCTCBBMATION 
• DIBECTBinBAL 
• SOEUmflC DONATION 974-4411 

8«rvlMofdlttinetlon...8lno« 1883 

Kefcham ft Moynihan 
Funered DkGctors 

2B2B WmI BTUi •trwl • evbrgrMii Park 
(312)887-7080 

*Pre-Need Conauhanu 
Other locations Avaiiabie inchiding 
7020 W. 127th St. PMoaHeighU A 
9236 Roberts Road, Hickory Hills 

KELLY-CARBOU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 



VA To Relax Loan 
Requirements 

The Chicago Veterans Admiaistratioa regional office 
announced. that recent , legislation signed by President 
Reagan will aHow the Veterans Administration to relax 
downpayment requiremenU in the sale of certain homes 
acquired by the VA through foreclosure. Samuel L. Holmes, 
regional office director, said the Veterans* Home Loan Pro¬ 
gram emergency amendments provide the VA with the su-‘ 
thority to reduce or waive the five percent downpayment- 
requirement on the purchase of VA-owned properties 
when it is determined necessary to market these properties 
competitively. This provision was effective February 2^, 
the date the new bill was signed. 
"VA intends to use the authority in areas of the country 
where, due to local economic conditions, the supply of fore¬ 
closed homes is high,” Holmes said. 

The measure also corrected a technical error in earlier 
legislation where the amount of a veteran’s prior use of 
"entitlement” or loan guaranty benefits was subtracted 
from the potential guaranty on a imw loan, he said. 

Instead, prior use of a veteran’s entitlement will now be 
subtracted from S36,000, the maximum amount of loan 
guaranty benefiu available to an eligible veteran, with the 
remainder to use on new loans. Ihe VA said that this pro¬ 
vision applies to all loans closed on or after February 1st, 
unless a guaranty commitment was made on or before 
December 31,1987. 

ri n If » 
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Chfcago-areaaitistaMafgantLnaaGaHhMrllaft), Hau- 
vf** WatM and CmuI Bbck (right) raeaatly altniileil a 

' ■•ceptiau haatad hy Caak Cauure Stala’a Attampy RIctosd 
M. Daley aa part af Waarea'a Hlalaiy Maalh. 'Iha arttala’ 
week was displayad la lha hbby af lha Daley Caalar aa part 
a( aa axIdMt apaaaaaad hy tha State’s Attoi^’a Waresa’a 

Volunteers Needed 

Name New VPs 
EvaagaBcal Haahh Sys- 

team, the laigeat peavlder af 

Volunteers are needed to 
be area and location coord¬ 
inators in their own commun¬ 
ities during Catholic Chari¬ 
ties' tag^xlays on June 23rd 
and 24tH. Contributions will 
support Catholic Charities' 
services for senior citizens. 
Volunteers also are needed 
to collect donations through¬ 
out Cook and Lake Counties. 

Information and training 
sessions to tag day volun¬ 
teers will be held on Thurs¬ 

day, April 14th from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m.; Tuesday, April 
26th from 10 a.ip. to 12:30 
p.m.; and Wednesday. April 
27th from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in 
the auditorium of Catholic 
Charities' near north center, 
721 No. LaSalle Drive. Free 
parking is available at “The 
Hermitage", 70 W. Huron 
(at Clark) at the public park¬ 
ing sign. 

Call Barbara Carlo or John 
Carlin at 465-3005- 
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Free Seminars 
At Christ Hospital 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center wiH sponsor four free 
community education seminars called "Plastic Surgery: Is It 
Right For You?”. The seminars, which will cover common 
plastic surgery ptocmlures, will be held during April at 

- different southwest locations. 
All seminars will be presented by the board-certified 

plastic surgeons from Personal Best, t)ie plastic surgery 
program at Christ Hospital. Question and answer periods 
will follow all the presentations. Pre-registration is required 
for the seminars. To register, call the community health 
department at Christ Hospital, 857-5064. 

' The locations, dates and topics for the seminars follow. 
Friday, April 8th-Palos Country Club, 13100 Southwest 

Highway, P^os Park, at 11:30 a.m. Topics will be facelifts, 
eyelid surgery, chemical peel and dermabrasion, which are 
procedures to reduce fine lines and depressions on the skin. 
The program also will include a luncheon, fashion show and 
exhibits. 

Saturday, April 9th-Women's Workout World, 8800 So. 
Cicero, Oak Lawn, at 4 p.m. Topics will be iiposuctioning 
(body fat reduction), nose surgery and breast enlargement. 
Refreshments will be served. A free aerobics class will 
follow. Club tours and special reduced-rate memberships 
will be available to attendees. 

Monday, April llth-Chicago Health and Racquetball 
Club, 6700 W.'9Sth St., Oak Lawn, at 6:30 p.m. Presenta¬ 
tions will cover Iiposuctioning, nose surgery and breast 
enlargement. 

Thursday, April 14th-Christ Hospiul and Medical 
Center, School of Nursing, 9345 So. Kilbourn, Oak Lawn, at 
7 p.m. Topics will be breast reduction, facelifts, eyelid 
surgery and scar revision. Refreshments will be served. 
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five aflker, wpaitod the 
elecMou of three executive 
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direct the 
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wfil mauage Chriat Hoapitol 
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Open House 
The Oak Fbrest Park 

District will hold an "open 
House” at the Don Gorman 
neldhouse, 163rd Harold 
and Henry Streets on Satur¬ 
day, April 16th. Festivities 
will be^at 11 a.m. and con¬ 
tinue until 1 p.m. orith hot 
dogs and pop for everyone 
who attends along irith 
balloona and a down to en- 

Stop dieamii^CM StPaiiL 
Mx/ve found the houseof YDur drezuns. Now yot/re out to find a mortgage to match. 
CaO St.naul FedefaI.We1I hefo you select a mortgage that's perfectly taflored to your needs. 
It may be a competitively pri^ fixed rate mor^zige. Or maybe it's our American Dream 

adjustable rate mortgage. It ofim low upfront costs, immediate convertibifity to a ted rate, loan 
amounts to $500)000and exteixled commitments to 180 days. 

OiKeyoi/ve made your sdection.vwe1I act fast to process your request. In feet, you can even use (xir 
Express Application program and ai^by phone. No need to wait in fine-or miss a moment of work. 

An unbeatable bonus: our 9d%VEiA. 
For a fimited time, new mortgage customers can get a special, pre-appiDved ScPauI Federal 

VISA card that features a 9.9% first year A£R.* no first year iee and a $2,500 credit feie. Which makes 
a St.nnil Federal mortgage even more attractive. 

At St.IfeulFederai.we've been finarxing dreams for nearly lOOyears.MUecanshowyouan 
afibfdable way to mahe yours come true. For current rates and more bifocmation. stop by your nearby 
St IfeuI Federal brarxh location. Or give us a call: l-SOO-SS-BANK 

Thebankthafegoodforlife.'' 
tertaittthekids. 
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All Arthritis 
Sufferers 
Are Not 
Created 
Equal 

There are more than 100 
different types of arthritis, 
each affecting different 
Joints and organs of the 
body. 

This means ali arthritis 
sufferers can’t and shouidn’t 
be treated equaity. The best 
approach to arthritis treat¬ 
ment is personaiized, com- - 
prehensive care. 

That’s what you’ii get 
from Paios Community 
Hospitai’s Arthritis Treat-' 
ment Center. 

Patients in our program 
receive individuaiized in¬ 
struction and heip from a 
variety of speciaiists. 

Best of aii, each of these 
services is avaiiabie to you 
in one convenient location: 
Paios Community Hospitai’s 
Primary Care Center, 15300 
West (100th) Avenue, Oriand 
Park. 

We’ii heip you reiieve your 
pain, reduce infiammation 
and prevent further deformi¬ 
ty, disabiiity and damage to 
swoiieh Joints. 

The longer you wait to 
seek help, the greater the 
chance that you could ex- ' 
perience further disability. 

For more information 
about the Arthritis Treat¬ 
ment Center, telephone 
460-5550, Monday-FrJday, 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Palos Community Hospital’s 
Arthritis Trsatmsnt Cantor 
Primary Cars Cantor 
15300 Waat Avanua 
Oriand Park, IL 60462 
460-5550 

ARTHRITIS 
TREATMENT 

CENTER 
CCClASSIFItPflPS sure to QBt ibbuiibI) 

Preschool Fair 
Trinity Lutheran preschool invites family, frien^ and 

interest^ community residents I 

on Monday, April 18th from 6:: 
special” art exhibit will be held i 
9701 S. Brandt Ave., a member 

-Evangelical Lutheran Church in Ainerica. 'About 140 
elementary and secondary schools and ISOO preschools are 
connected with ELCA congregations, in these schools, 
approximately 25 percent of the students are unchurched. 

Cathy Cepican, director of Trinity's preschool, announced 
that because enrollntent quotas are filled for both fall 
morning sessions, the Trinity preschool board plans to add a 
third class to the fall schedule. A two-day afternoon session 
will be held from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. on Mondays and 
Wednesdays. The two-day and thm-day morning sessions 
will remain as presently scheduled from 9 to 11 a.m. All 
sessions will include both three and four year olds. Parents 
interested in the afternoon classes are urged to contact the 
school at Trini^'s office, 422-0193. 

All art drawings and items displayed at the open house 
will have been made by preschool students. Refreshments 
will be served during the evening. Board members and the 
preschool staff will be available at the art fair to answer any 
questions. 

Rummage Sale 
On Saturday, April 16th, 

members of the Ladies Aid 
of Faith Lutheran Church, 
9701 S. Melvina Ave., 
will hold their annual spring 
rummage and bake sale. 

Hours of the sale wilt be 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 
church basement. The 
ever-popular feature of “fill 
a bag for only S2” will be in 
effect the last hour of the 
sale. 

Blood Drive 
American Legion Post 

#757, Green Oak, will host a 
blood drive for Oak Lawn 
residents on Saturday, April 
23rd from 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
The drive will be held at the 
American Legion Hall, 9354 
S. 53rd St.^ Walk-in donors 
are welcome. 

Arts And Crafts 
The First Church of God, 

4600 W. 111th St., will hold 
its spring arts and crafts 
show on Saturday, April 
16th, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

For more information, 
call 424-1816. 

Changed 
\Our 

Lifest^? 
Call V\t*lcxxi 1C \\t ii^cxi 
Whan you chaitgt your INniyla, 

your noodt «• chonglno. toft 
\MBtoofno WiQOO cifirtolp)tooand 
MfviMS ttito moot your roqulrimonlft 

My boiW ol oMi ind (ntoriMlion 
afotoiobooluto»yFRE£ MMonool 
Amorieans eontoct uft..onoBOOd 
vvonton. now poronto, now eWiono 
orid poopto Mlw how* |uoi fWMMd. 
Hm you chongod your Mtilyto or 
know Mfitoono olM wtw hag? Col fflt: 

Beverly Fishbaugh 

422-4343 

If you Hvaln my naighbortiood. 11 ba 
happy to viae you. N you fOiida aiaa- 
whara.IlrafaryoutoanotoarRapra- 
•amatlvft Ifnoonalaavailablainyour 
araa. you may ba Maraatod in lha 
poabion youraaN. tltorMard your 
raquaat to amploymani Iwlormalion 
to our Mamphia. TbnnaaaaB olBoa. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
10128 S.Ctow*.aaS-MOO 

Auto Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. •7lh St.8M>iait 

Auto Repairing gi Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
saoaw. tsaisi.42s-i2ao 

Banka 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
soot w osm si.tas.3200 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
CiMra at tm W.aSM112 

OAK LAWN TRUST B SAVINGS BANK 
aSOOW. SSIhSI.43t-4SOO 

BaoqMtRoaras 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VPW 
ISM S. SM Are. Ill BIBI 

Beauty Salons 

EMPIRE beauty salon 
$$03 W. Klh SI.424-7770 

Funeral DIrectota 
THOMPSON S KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

8870 W. tSUl SI.OAS4tOO 

Health Fooda 

AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
8142 W. tSHi SI. .42»tS8B 

Inswce 

Ot^JENIC^^ATCFARM INSURAN^ 

Office SuppHea 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES' 
8211 W.SSUiM..4344008 

Rubbish ReuMval 
MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

SSOSW. IBMSMSL..OBI 

B06LAK. SINENI S f^lNI INC. 

S241 S. Clears..JSBSO 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Tax Sarvloaa-Acoounting-BaoMtaapino- 
Mortoaoaa 

4822 W. lOSiU Slrasl!!!_.42442! 

SiftPost 

S22SW. OSIhSI.. 

^^GEORCF VLASIS.REALTORS* 

IW. lOOrU SI.jaS-2424 

Travel Agencies - AMMe TIehata 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
SOSeW. 1B1MM. 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
B411W OMiaL 

WORLOTRAVEL MART.. 
SeiSW.SOBlBt... 

SHOP AND SAVr^N OAK LAWN 
r 



Veterans Memorial » 
Dedication Weekend m 

Begins May 6th p 
Seepage? 

miirrrjinii 

n Youth Awards t 
H h 

^ Applications AvailaMe ^ 
^ From Sheriffs Office ^ 
[I See Page 41; 
iVailllUllIIITIlIIIIIirTTYV 

INDEPENDENT I 
orricc or PubUcaUon, 5211 W. 9Slh SI., 

Phone 388-2425 
Second dnu Poeinge paid nl Oak Lawn, iL 60453 

... ..... nan I0« pw mwilh b» Cwrtw; H 
(USPS40I-340) IIOporyMrbyiMHoOMnCMkCMinly.Ollwr 

rala nippllid an raquMi. PuMlihaO miy ( i 
Thunday. |) 
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Survey To Assess 
Community Needs 

.Oak Lawn has been chosen as one ut live areas lu pilot a 
new community needs survey for the United Way ol Sub¬ 
urban Chicago. The survey should help standardtze the 
process of assessing needs in anticipation ot receiving 
United Way funds. The survey, slated to begin April Ist, 
will target three groups, each with its own questionnaire. 
The residential survey will include 304 names randomly 
seleeted by a computer. Those selected will get question¬ 
naires in the mail. ISO community leaders will also receive a 
mail survey. 

A randomly selected group of 304 persons, to be surveyed 
by phone. U planned for the evening of Monday, April Ittth. 
Alenet'DflmitgtamhinfDrtiic telephum aimiy wWfbe sent 
to one-haif of those to be telephoned. The third group to be 
surveyed will include key professionals from a wide range ol 
agencies who are knowledgeable about human needs in Uak 
Lawn. This group will be questioned by telephone and by ■ 
arranged peiwn interviews. 

According to Tom Siedis, needs assessment chairman, all 
responses and names will be kept in the strictest contidciice. 
Some of the questions are highly personal and people can 
decline to answer, but we hope people will respond lor the 
good of the community. Siedis says he hopes to have all 
responses by the end of April, after which they will be led 
into a computer and a final needs report prepared shortly 
thereafter. Persons willing to assist with the telephone 
survey may call 425-8999 after 7 p.m. 

Voter Registration 
Jayne lowers, village 

clerk, reminds everyone 
that voters' registration is 
conducted at the village hall 
daily. If you have recently 
moved, changed your name 
or will be 18 years old be¬ 
fore the November presiden¬ 
tial election you must regis¬ 
ter to be eligible to vote for 
president. Identification 
showing your correct name 
and address is required by 

the county. 
The village hall is open 

Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
If these hours are not con¬ 
venient, the library is also 
conducting voters' registra¬ 
tion during regular library 
hours including Saturdays 
and Sundays. 

If you have any questions, 
call Mrs. Powers at 636- 
4400 ext. 238. 

Prairie Junior High and Motivational Media AaaenUles 
will present “Bridges,” a eomputerised Multi-Media film 
experience featuring scenes from some of today’s' most 
popular movies and music. By building bridges of communi¬ 
cation and Increasing high self-esleem, the problem of 
drag abuse will be dealt with more effeclKely. “Bridges” 
will be held on Wednesday, April 20th at li30 p.m. In the 
Prairie Junior gym. Parents a^ community members are 
welcome to attend. Prairie Junior la at 11910 S. Kosiner 
Ave. and serves the 7th and 8th grade students of Alsip, 
Haxelgreen and Oak Lawn. Harold Hansen Is principal a^ 
Ronald Soyka Is assblant principal. 

Pictured: Mis. Nana Rutter, school media speciahst; 
Karon Bohenexak, student and Miss Pam Moscato, school 
counselor. 

United Way Meeting 

Three McGugan Jr. High students have Gie 
neiB In the Natlenal FTA “ReflecilimB" program at the PTA 
District 34 level. Kely Cox and Brenda Tenorio each had a 
winning entry In the music category and Sara Quinn had 
wlanhig eMries In both the Iteratnrc and visoal arts cate¬ 
gories. These dirce will be honored at a DIstricI 34 dinner 
meeting on April 18th. Their entries will now compete In 
the Slate PTA competillon. 

The United Way of Subur¬ 
ban Chicago, a federation 
of 89 member United Ways, 
will hold an information 
meeting for organizations in¬ 
terested in ^tplying for af¬ 
filiate agency status with the 
United Way of Suburban 
Chicago. Affiliate agency 
status is a preiequisite for 
any agency which wishes to 
receive United Way funds. 
The information meeting will 
be held on Thursday, April 
28th from 9:30 a.m. to 11 
a.m. at the Hinsdale Com¬ 
munity House, 8th St. and 
Madison Ave. 

In order to apply for af- 
rUiatc agency status with the 
United Way of Suburban 
Chicago, an orgimization 
must have been in operation 
for at least one year as of 
June 30th, 1968. In addition, 
the organization must have 
S01C(3) tax exempt status 
from the Internal Revenue 
Service, Department of the 
Treasury. 

The United Way of Subur¬ 
ban Chicago it a federation 
of 89 member United Ways 
and Fort Sheridan, covering 
more than 160 communities 
in subarban Cook, DuPage, 
and parts of Kane, Lake and 

Will Counties, and is one of 
the allocating members of 
the United Way/Crusade of 
Mercy. One of the prunary 
functions of UWSC is to 
allocate funds to its members 
to help support human 
care arid youth services in 
the suburbs. During fiscal 
year 1988 over 814,500,000 
has been allocated to provide 
human care servioes to 
suburban residents. 

Paper Drive 
The Band Parent Associ¬ 

ation District 122 will hold 
its semi-annual paper drive 
on April 16th and will collect 
door-to-door throughout Oak 
Lawn, or papers can be 
dropped off at Simmons 
Jr. High. 6500 W. 95th St; 
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

To arrange for pickup of 
large quantities, call Dave 
Dotts at 425-2841. 

Crafts Show 
Women of the Church of 

God. 4600 W. 111th St. are 
holding a spring arts and 
crafts show at the church 
Saturday, April 16th from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Lunch will 
be available from 11 a.m. to 

.2p.m. 

Vogrich ‘‘No ” On 
Fe$t Agreement 
Is Lonely Vote 

The Special Events Commission and its chairman Dave 
Tebo came under sharp criticism from Trustee Joseph 
Vogrich at Tuesday night's Oak Lawn village board meet¬ 
ing. 

It started when Tebo brought the agreement between 
KCM Productions and the village to the board for their 
approval. Tebo said the price would remain approximately 
the same but the entertainment would be less. Vogrich at 
this time said "I have always been in favor of the fest, but 
am very dissatisTted with the conduct of the commission and 
I have lost faith in you." He alleged that they were going 
about their business in a haphazard fashion and quoting 
from the Ttgures of profit and loss from last year's fest, 
was particularly critical of a SIO.OOO figure that was on the 
report to ct)ver the spillage and "give-aways" of beer to 
4est workers, pointed out that 12% of.the profit was being 
wasted and said he was in favor of cancelling the fest be¬ 
cause of the "lack of business acumen" on the part of the 
commission. Vogrich went on to say he would not support 
the fest this year or in the future and was the lone "nay" 
vole on approving the agreement between the village and 
KCM. 

The contract for the distribution of beer and wine for 
the fest was held over for the next meeting on April 26th 
in order to give the trustees time to study proposals made 
by the two companies large enough to handle amounts of 
this size. 

In other business trustees voted to create the position of 
communications director whose duty it would be to over¬ 
see personnel and proper maintenance of radio equipment 
used by the police and fire departments. Trustee Bill Hefka 
reported the person to head this new department has been. 
serving as*tK consultant and "just about everything else" 
without proper compensation for the work, just his reguiar 
salary. Bob Adamitis was unanimously approved to be the 
director and includes a SSOOO increase in salary per year, 
retroactive to January 1st. 

The trustee also created a business development com¬ 
mission. Ron Staneik told the board that now is the time to 
get a group in place who will seek out potential businesses 
and help the owners gel off to a good start. Jay Bergamini 
fell it was a good move to do this now and not wail until 
"we arc in dire straits." 

The issuing of a Class "AA" liquor license to the new 
owners of the Town and Country Liquors. 9700 S. Cicero, 
came under fire because of the 4 a.m. closing time, which 
has been in effect since the business opened in 1952. Ber¬ 
gamini. along with Staneik both argued for a 2 a.m. closing 
and the prospective owners said they needed the later 
closing time in order to recoup the money they were spend¬ 
ing to refurbish the inside and for the new equipment 
they have had to order, such as coolers replacing the 30- 
ycar old now In use. Trustee Edward Barron pointed out 
that Liquor Commissioner. Ernest Kolb, could pull the 
license if it caused trouble for the residents in the area and 
felt it would be "unfair not to issue the 4 a.m. license since 
there are a number of establishments in the village whO 
have this." All the board agreed that if the surrounding 
communities had the 2 a.m. closing, it could be done in 
the village. Kolb was the tie-breaker on the vote with Hefka, 
Vogrich and Barron voting for the 4 a.m. license and Stan¬ 
eik, Bergamini and Michele Collings voting against, and 
Kolb voted to issue the “AA" license. 

A request for installation of a satellite dish on common 
ground of Lake Louise Apartment, on the southeast comer 
of the lot on the north bank of Stony Creek, made by Ron 
Fluhr, owner of R.F.I. Cable Services in Justice, was denied 
until it can be determined that there would be no rezoning 
needed for that particular location and other criteria in the 
ordinance are met. 

The board also denied a parking variation requested for 
the building at 5516-18-20 W. 95th St. which was purchased 
by a doctor who would be open two days a week from 4 p.m. 
until 9 p.m. because it was pointed out that parking from 
a funeral home and refreshment stand already have a lack of 
parking during those hours. 

Thomas J. Mountford was sworn in as a police patrolman, 
and fire engineers John Butler and Richard Champlain 
were promoted to the rank of fire lieutenants. 

ETcomSaunit^ 
m CALENDAR ii 
APRIL 16 - Saturday - Rummage and Bake Sale, 9 a.m. to 

3 p.m.. Faith Lutheran Women’s Club, 9701 S. Melvina 
APRIL 23 - Saturday • Blood Drive sponsored by Green Oak 

Post 757. American Legion, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 9^54 

S. 53rd Ave. 
APRIL 23 - Saturday - Junior Girls Conference. State of IL 

V.F.W. Auxiliary. 10 a.m. at Johnsoti-Phelps VFW Post 
hall. 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

APRIL 24 - Sunday -CiKdi Out sponsored by Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Pos" & Ladies Aux.. 2 to 6 p m.. 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 
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Introduction Of 18 Hellenic CotiilionDebutantes For 1988 
The St. Helen Women's Philopiochus ot Sts. Cuiislamiiic 

and Helen Greek Orthodox Church of Palos Hills introduced 
18 young ladies of Hellenic descent, who will bow in the 
1988 Debutante Cotillion, at a recent presentation luncheon. 
The debutantes were introduced by Mrs. Nick Kladis, 1988 
cotillion chairman. A short biogca^hical sketch was given 
by Mrs. Kladis as each deb and her mother approached the 
podium, while Mrs. Spiro Chionis, president ol St. Helen's, 
presented each deb with a memento ot the cotillion. Ihc 

luncheon was made possible by the eHort ol Mrs. Nicholas 
Kriadis, chairman; Mrs. Jennie Thanasouras, co-chairman, 
along with their entire committee and the pianist lor the 

' afternoon, Elaine Sarlas. ‘ 

After the presentation of the debutai|jcs and their 
mothers. Mrs. Anthony Katsenes, Co-chairman ot the 
cotillion. inti;oduced the 1988 post debutantes, who modeled 

. their 1987 cotillion gowns. 
The audience of over 350 women was delighted with a 

special performance by Lou and Jerrianne Pollay with their 
singing and dancing routine. 

Later that evening a "get acquainted party" was held in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Collias so that the young 
men and young ladies who will be participating in the 1988 

Debutante Cotillion, on June 11th in the Grand Ballroom ol 
the Chicago Hilton and Towers would have a chaiicc to, 

meet. ' 

The wondetM thirg £ibout the American 
dream is you dcxi’t nave to be ridi to get it 

A comfortable home you can call 
your own. 

A chance to give your children 
the lifelong advantage of a college 
education. 

A secure retirement, so the rewards 
of years of Iwd work can be yours to 
enjoy 

That’s the American Dream. 
And the wonder of it is, you don’t 

have to be rich to get it. 
You just have to make the most of 

the money you earn. 
That’s \^ere we’d like to hdp, with . 

a unique new program from St. Paul 
Federal called Lifetimes. 

From your first years on your 
own, right through retirement, the six 
Lifetimes programs will help you plan, 
save and manage your money so that 
^A^^en the time comes, youH have vjhaX 

you need to reach your most important 
personal goals. 

Lifetimes starts with a plan to help 
young people establish credit. Then 
tihere’s one to help young feimilies save 
for a home, and another for home 
inprovements. 

For those with children, there’s a 
plan to help provide money for college. 

And for rriature ferriilies, tvvo pl^ 
that will help them invest for and erijoy a 
secure retirement. 

YxiH find panphlets on Lifetimes 
available at any St. Paul Federal Bank. So 
stop in, and take a lod^ at Lifetimes. Or 
you can just uS at 1-8(X)-321-BANK. 

It-s ourway ^StRul 
of helping you 

.FbrSaMngs make sure the 
American Dream comes true for you, 
and yours. 

lifdimes from St Riul Federal 
The bank thafe good for life." 



Abuse Of Children And Seniors Told 
There ere two groups of people who are most vulnerable 

to abuse and neglect, childKn and the elderly. While there 
' has been a tremendous amount of attention aimed at the 
preventioa and treatment of child abuse, we are only now 
beginning to understaitd and recognize the plight of the 
eklCTly. To make this sHnation even more dramatic, a 
recently completed state demonstratioo program suggests 
that the number of unreported cases of elder abuse or 
neglect in Illinois may reach into the thansands. 

The program, caHed the Elder Abuse Dempnatration 
Program Act, was initiated by the Minois legialatute on 
August 1, 19M and ended on June 30, IW7. The purpose 
of the program was to learn more about the probfem and 
help determine the most appropriate method of dealing wkh 

elder abuse and neglect of older persou in Blinois. The 
three year pioiectfsaised on four parts of the stale: Winne¬ 
bago County, Kankakee County, die Suburban Cook County 
lownshipa of Evanston, Niles and Maine, and the southern 
Minais counties of FraaMhi, WiMamina, Jacksau and 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Or. Oenite Woiciechow»ki 
CMropraclic Physician t • Compluls Family Hullatic Hnaltti Cara 
- Nock a Low Back Pain 
• Cara of ChIMron 
- Fomalo Diaordora 

•Spinal k^anipulation - Physicai Therapy • X-rays • Blood • Hair • 
Dial Analysis • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergiten Park, L 60642 

-Spoclal of tho Wook- 

1M7 CHEVY CAMARO 

STKIf3325A. Black/Black 
Velour Interior, Tilt Wheel, SncilBte Pilen 
Defogger, AM/FM, Touring SS,9W 
Suspension, Aluminum 
Wheels, Theft Deterent 
System. Less than S.SOO miles! 

WAS IS 

1SS4 CADILLAC SEVILLE 

STK#340IA. White/Red Leather 
Interior. Oean, well 
appointed vehiclel SI1,495,,.S1S,39S 

1SB3 OLDSMOBILE TORONAOO 

STK#3467A. Burgandy/Velour 
Upholstery. Less than 30,000 
miles. LOADEDI SS,7S6..S7,7M 

1BB1 CADILLAC BIARRITZ 
STK»3417. Doc Skin Nngget/AB 
the Toys. Includes Fpctory Alarm 
A Hand Lock. SI0.39S..S*,a«S 

fSBS CADILLAC BROUOHAM 
DCELEOANCE 
STK«3214A. Black/Burgandy 
Vetour Upholatery. SIS,9S5...S1A7N 

IBBS BUICK LE SABRE LIMITED 
STiUI33S0A. Gray/aoth 
Upholstery. S5,995.~S5,df5 

The rcauks of the program revealed a very cold, hard fact 
• abuae and neglect of the elderly not euly eaasU, it in wide- 
apread aud growing. Over 64S repnita of ahuae er neglect 
were received during the program period. The abuaed 
older peraoH waa typkaUy female, 77 years oM, widowed, 
and ranctiaually fanpaM. Financial eapMtntiaa and 
physical abuse were the primary forma af reported abuse 
aud over 72% of the reported cases were suhatnuliated. 

According to the Department on Aging, BHnois is one of 
only a handfiil of states who have not enacted statewide 
legislation in response to the needs of elder nbuse and 
neglect victims and have not appropriated the necessary 

EVEMREEN PARK 
CHMPRACTC CENTER 

fundyto implement the response. Pending legislation re¬ 
cently introduced in Springfield may very well provide the 
answer. 

Called the “Elder Abuse and Neglect Act," it would pro¬ 
vide for vohwtary reporting of suspected abuse or neglect 
of persons M or older. It would also require the Department 
on Aging to design and maintain a statewide program for 
assessing reports and providing necess^ services for 
those in need. 

A key ingredient in this measure is that any person mak¬ 
ing a report under this act would be immune from any 
civU or criminal liability. The few of “getting involved'’ 
somethnea deters people from reporting criminal activity. 
With this hnnuinity pioviaion in the proposed legislation, 
more people would possibly step forwaM and let appro¬ 
priate authorities know that an etderiy person is being 
abused or neglected. 

Another ooaapoueut of the proposed legialatien is that 
it would require the responsible ageuc^o conduct a “face 
to-fece" asaetsment of the aituatioH upon receivii^ a report 
of ahuae or neglect. V the case is substantiated, thie agency 
would develop a service care piau tor the eligible aduk. 
The plan would recommend altciuative services which are 
appropriate to the victim's needs. 

The results of the denmnstratiou project reveal that 
abuse and neglect of elderly in Bliuois is a growing tragedy, 
h is not Hmitcd by geographic boundaries or economic 
condition. The BHnois legislature, armed with the knowl¬ 
edge that many of our elderly residents are being abused 
or neglected, will continue to do as much as possible to 
help those who cannot defend themselves. To io any less 
would be a tragedy that we would all share. 

Arbor Day Free Trees 
The National Arbor Day l-oundalioii is giving lU licc 

Colorado Blue Spruce trees to everyone who becomes a 
foundation member during April. The tree trees are pan ol 
the non-proTit foundation's effort to encourage tree plaiiiiiig 
for conservation and beautification ihroughoui Anicnea. 

"Colorado Blue Spruces were selected tor this campaign 
because of their many uses in the home landscape." John 
Rosenow, the foundation's executive director, said. "I hey 
lend beauty to their surroundings with ihcir silver blue- 
green color and compact conical shape. 1 hey can be u.scd as 
individual ornamentals, an energy-saving windbreak, a 
privacy screen or as living Christmas trees. 

The free Colorado Blue Spruces will be shipped postpaid 
in April or May with enclosed planting instruciioiis. I he six 
to 12-inch trees are guaranteed to grow or they will he 
replaced free of charge. The foundalion will give the tree 
trees to each new member contributing S10 during April. 

To become a member of the foundation and lo receive ilic 
free trees, a SIO membership contribution should be sciii to 
Ten Blue Spruces, Natioi^al Arbor Day Koundalioii, lUU 
Arbor Avenue. Nebraska City. Nb 68410, by Saturday, April 
30lh. 

MVee Art Exhibit 
Art students at Moraine 

Valley Community College 
will showcase their artwork 
during the 19M student 
art exhibition from April 
ISth lo 21st in the Moraine 
Rooms of the college center 
on campus. Work in the 
areas of painting, drawing, 
creamics, design, photog¬ 
raphy, ergfis, graphics, 
sculpture and independent 
study projects will be on dis¬ 
play. 

The exhibit will be on dis¬ 
play during regular college 

MaristBand 
Spring Concert 

The Marisi High School 
band will perform its annual 
spring concert on Saturday, 
April 23rd at 8 p.m. and on 
Sunday, April 24ih at 7 p.m. 
in the Marisi High School 
gymnasium. The 162- 
member band will perform a 
variety of pieces ranging 
from Essies to rock. 

Tickets will be available at 
the door for S2 a person, 
senior citizens, SI. 

Spring Hkig 
Trustee Tom Gavin of the 

Worth Township Youth 
Commission. IlMI S. 
Pulaski, is inviting 6th, 7th 
and 8th grade students to 
attend the “Spring Fling" 
dance at the township gym 
on Friday, April ISih from 
7 to 10 p.m. for ah admission 
fee of S2.S0. Music will be 
by the Gambit Productions. 
“Bring your friends and 
come dressed in light and 
bright colors," Gavin said. 

For further information, 
call 371-2900 Ext. 51 or 22. 

hours, from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Thurs¬ 
day; 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Friday and 9 a.m. lo 1 p.m. 
on Saturday. 

Judges for the exhibit 
are pr^essional artists. 

A special awards cere¬ 
mony and reception will be 
held on Friday, April ISth 
from 7 to 9 p.m. In the 
Moraine Rooms. 

For more information, 
calll the college at 974-4300, 
ext. 377. 
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Cab Driver Is 
Indicted In 

Police Shootout 
A Cook County grand jury indicted a suulli cab dri\ui 

who allegedly shot three Chicago police ottiecrs during a 
March 29th trafRc stop, State's Attorney Richard M. Ualcy 
announced Friday. 

Jamaljah Aliwoli, 52, of 7020 S. Jeltcry Avc.. was named 
in a 42-count indictment during an appearance in violcnc'c 
court. The ind^ment charges him with 12 counts ut 
attempted murder, 14 counts ui aggravated battery, oue. 
count of armed robbery, 13 codnts ot armed violence and 
two counts of unlawful use of a weapon, Daley said. 

“Aliwoli displayed a total disregard lor the law and loi 
the lives of others," Daley said. “Altogether, the bves ol 
nine policemen were in jeopardy from this defendant." 

On March 29ih, two Chicago police patrolmen, Otfrcci 
Daniel Duffy aud Officer Gregory Matura, slopped Aliwoh 
after he allegedly committed a traffic violation by driving 
around a slopped school bus. 

At the intersection of 69th and Elizabctli. both oHK'crs 
approached the cab and, when Aliwoli lelt Ins cab, he 
allegedly struck Officer Matura in the head and pulled a 
gun. During the ensuing struggle, as UttK-er Matura 
attempted to disarm Aliwoli, the defendant allegedly shot 
the officer in the hand, according to Daley. 

Moments later, AHwoli allegedly tired three sliots at 
Officer Duffy, striking him twice. Dully had a kidiicy 
removed as a result of the shooting. It was at tins point that 
Anne Claxton, whom Daley described as "a true hero", 
came to the assistance of the wounded otticcr. 

Aliwoli then fled the scene of the shooting and. at the 
intersection of 6Sth and Racine, drove through a police 
barricade. At that time, Aliwoli allegedly hrcifbcveral shuts 
at those officers, striking Oflicer Dennis Mcrt/. in the lacc 
and leg. j 

The chase ended when Aliwoli's vehicle crashed nno a 
building at 1202 W. b4th St. 

Although police ordered hint to drop Ins gun. Aliwoli 
allegedly fired several more shuts, with police reiurning me 
fire. 

The attempted murder, armed rubbery, and ariiieU 
violence charges are Class X ielunies. carrying up lu .10 
years in prison upon conviction. Ihc aggravated batieiy 
and unlawful use of a weapon charges arc Class 3 Ielunies. 
carrying up lu Five years in prison. 

The defendant is scheduled lu be arraigned belure Cliiel 
Criminal Court Judge Richard J. Fitzgerald on April 28ili. 

The case will be prosecuted by Assistant State's Aiiurney 
Gavie Shines. 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
'88 SPMNG SPECIAL 

With 3 Month Lease.. All Sizes 
Elnjoy 4fth Month. FREE 
- PRICES- 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -SB5p«rmonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62 par month 
10'X 5'xlO' -$43 per month 
10'x 5'x 5' - $30 par month 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini - Storage 

4501 WC«T 155th STMCCT 

CncSTwOOO. IL 60445 

(512) 571-7070 

PLand of Lincoln Savings and Loan 
^^0 A Ol Lmd d Lraoh Fnancnl Smsnm flBkworti 

CD Rates 
YIELD RATE 

91 days 6.489% 6.250% 
(minman$%0) 

6 months 6.855% 6.650% 

91 days 6.489% 6.250% 
(minman$%0) 

6 months 6.855% 6.650% 
(mnmun $2SOO| 

12 months 7.245% 6.900% 
(rnnmum $600) 

30 months 7.845% 7.450% 
(ininmxn $600) 

Rates affactivs through 4/18/U. Penalty for aarly withdrawal. 

Call or visit the Land of Lincoln office nearest you: 
• CALUMETCITV , 555BURNHAMAVE (312)862-1500 

• CAH'MET CITY 530 TORRENCE/^VE (312)868-5440 

• LANSING 19126 BURNHAM AVE (312)474-6882 

•.MIDLOTHIAN 4050W 147THST (312)388-8000 

20 Land of Lincoln offices statewide. Member FSLIC 
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The Hollow Man 
by 

Jerry Gibbons 

"Where's the beef?”, Walter Mondale pressed Gary 
Hart just four years ago. Mondale questioned the substance 

•of Hart's positions and that question is once again a legiti¬ 
mate one for a leading contender in the Democratic Presi¬ 
dential sweepstakes, Jesse Jackson. Hart never offered a 
satisfactory answer to Mondale's query and it is now time 
for someone to ask the Reverend Jackson, "Where’s the 
beef?". 

Jackson, true to the flair for the dramatic he has evinced 
throughout his public life, has criss-crossed the United 
Slates preaching "the Gospel according to Jesse.' Time and 
again he has been a victim of his most discernable short¬ 
coming, speaking before thinking. The media have^^cored 
President Ronald Reagan for his gaffes, conscious or. un- 
consious, but have been steadfast in silence on the self- 
styled 'country preacher' with the street wise acumen. 
Reverend Jesse Louis Jackson. 

"Where's the beef?" Jesse, the foremost contemporary 
exponent of alliteration, bombast, platitudes and repetition 
of catch phrases, is not an actor but a master of the pulpit. 
His homilies on morality and politics in our time axe little 
more than rhetoric and his use of slogans to bolster hollow 
positions approaches tedium. 

Jesse now wants Senator Paul Simon's 170 Illinois dele¬ 
gates to the Democratic National Convention. He and his 
minions are characterizing Simon's position in suspending 
his campaign while not releasing the 170 delegates as 
'indefensible' and as 'morally wrong.’ The logic in Jack¬ 
son's argument is doubly flawed. He himself went to the 
Democratic Convention four years ago with over 460 dele¬ 
gates in the hope that he could employ that delegate 
strength as a lever to 'wheel and deal.' The second flaw 
is that thousands of voters in the Democratic Primary last 
month cast their ballots for Simon, not Jackson, and Siinon 
has every right to hold them to that vote. In a brokered 
convention, 170 delegates could loom large in the selection 
of the Presidential candidate. 

Jesse's statements about the PLO, 'Hymietown,' General 
Noriega and innumerable other dogmatic, albiet illogical, 
statements should be the legitimate target of broadsides , 
from the media as well as the other contenders for the 
right to face George Bush in November. 

Jackson has been consistent in his efforts to be all things 
to all men but has yet to say how his slogan oriented plans 
are to be financed or how the application of his verbal 
alchemy is to be accomplished. There are still three 
branches of government Jesse, the executive, the judicial 
and the legislative; a system of checks and balances that are 
the cornerstone of our Republic. 

You have been regaling the American public and all 
media for over 20 years with your legerdemain. Now your 
time HAS come - 

Tell us Jesse, "Where's the beef?" 

Medical Assistant Meet 
The Southwest Suburban 

Chapter of Medical Assis¬ 
tants will hold their regular 
monthly meeting on Thurs¬ 
day. April 20th at the Royal 
Inn Restaurant. 6152 W. 45th 
St. Cocktails at 6:30 p.m.. 
dinner (SIO) at 7 p.m. and 
speaker at 8 p.m. with busi¬ 
ness meeting to follow. 

Guest speaker will be Dr. 
Anthony Sapienza. associate 

Senior Month 
As state and federal pro¬ 

clamations designate May as 
Older Americans Month, 
many groups will meet to 
recognize older Americans 
and their accomplishments. 
The state of Illinois marks 

.the month with its annual 
Govdrilor's Day on Wednes¬ 
day., May 18th at the State ol 
Illinois Center, 100 W. 
Randolph St. There will be 
information exhibits and 
entertainment from 4 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. 

(^11 

Guest Editorial 
• .By 

Joiepli L. Bast, Heaitlaiid Institute 

Tax Hikers Forecasting “Doomsday 
One year ago, the taxpayers ol Illinois weic asked to 

support the largest lax increases in the state s liisloiy. I licy 
were told that public services would be slashed unless nioioi 
fuel taxes, personal and corporate income taxes, and sales 
taxes were increased. Tax hikes totaling 52.6 billion user 
two years were proposed. 

Widespread taxpayer opposiliun led to the deleal ul the 
tax hike proposals. Despite "doomsday ' predictions, 
public services in Illinois were nut slashed, lax spenders 
made do with "only" SlOO million more m income tax 
revenues, a result of federal tax retorni. Unsatislied with 
that automatic tax increase, the tax hikers arc out in lorce 
again. 

Critics of last year's tax increase proposals won the day by 
showing that taxes in Illinois have been increasing lasler 
than in most other states. This rise in relative tax burden 
drives business to other states where taxes arc lower or 
more stable. As a consequence, income and employ mem 
growth here have lagged behind growth m the rest ul thc 
country for many years. Past tax hikes, in short, have meaiii 
fewer jobs and lower incomes for Illinois residents. 

Studies conducted last year also showed that guveinnieni 
spending in Illinois is outpacing grow th in personal income. 
The state's budget problem is nut that its tax revenues arc 
growing too slowly, but that its spending is growing too 
quickly. Government in Illinois is spending money lasler 
than taxpayers are able to earn it. 

In 1988, tax hikers will once again thrcaien taxpayers with 
a no-lax-increase "doomsday budget". Poliliciaiis will raise 
the spectre of senior citizens deprived ot stale-financed 
health care, small towns denied state-financed sewers, and 
children denied state-financed daycare or prcschoohng. 
They will say that critics of lax hikes are "cowardly " or 
"unfeeling". And this year, as in all years past, they will be 
wrohg. In fact, it is quite easy tq be courageous while 
spending other people's money. Let's examine this notion 
of "courage" more closely. 

It is always easier for a legislator to vote lor a tax increase 
than against one. The reason is simple: A relatively small 
number of people receive substantial bcneltis Irom greater 
state spending, so they organize and coninbuic to legisla¬ 

tors who vole for their benefits. On the other hand, people 
whose taxes pay for these benefits are usually unorganized, 
because they are so many in number ihil each individual 
qtays only a small amount fur any single government pro¬ 
gram. It is simply less costly fur special interest groups to 
organize than it is for taxpayers at large. 

Consequently, the legislator who voles lor a lax increase 
can be assured the financial support ot various special iniei - 
est groups. One who voles against a lax hike cannot be sure' 
the average taxpayer will take notice and otter his support. 
The politician who votes against tax increases is taking the 
courageous position; the politician who supports tax 
increases is being cowardly. 

Do critics of tax increases have no compassion toward the 
poor? Do they not care about the quality ul education, 
health care, or welfare in the state? It has been my exper¬ 
ience that just the opposite is true: Critics of increased 
government spending are often passionately concerned 
about the quality of government services. Because they 
care, they have studied why public services in Illinois arc 
frequently inadequate, too costly and denied to ilie 
oppressed and most needy. And they have concluded that 
more spending simply perpetuates these problems by 
rewarding government bureaucracies whose past misuse ul 
tax dollars caused the problems in the first place. 

Being opposed to tax increases doesn't nican being 
unwilling to pay for quality public services, regardless ul 
claims to the contrary by politicians. It docs mean rctusing 
to reward the waste and misuse of the tax dollars already 
being spent by government. It means demanding that 
alternatives to ever-increasing government spending be 
explored before tax increases can be sympathetically con¬ 
sidered. 

During the next four months, tax-hikers will be in the 
news every day. They will promise evciyilimg Irom new 
roads and sewers to less crime and improved student per¬ 
formance in public schools. But listen closely to these lax- 
paid advocates of higher taxes: Do they explain wli^- govern¬ 
ment spending hasn't solved our problems already? L(u 
they express interest in using more carefully the money we 
already entrust to them? Are they talking to you, the lax- 
payer-or to the special interest groups and lobbyists who 
have paid their campaign bills in the past? 

Apply Now For Fall Semester Aid 

dean, Chicago Medical 
School, and medical director 
of Robert R. McCormick 
University Clinics. 

For information regarding 
the medical assistants' 
organization, call chapter 
president Gerry Germain at 
548-1974. Dinner reserva¬ 
tions mav be made by calling 
stK'ial chairman Belly 
Greenawah at 636-8130. 

If you think you may need federal liiianciul aid and have 
not already applied for the fall semester, you should do so 
immediately, says the Illinois CPA Society. Ihc Icdcral 
government began accepting applicalions m January and, it 
past years are a gixxl example, funds may be depleted well 
before the fiscal year expires at the end ol September. 

To determine your abilily,jp contribute to college costs, 
five of the six federally subsidized linancial aid programs 
require you to submit an application to a needs-analysis 
service. The three basic application forms, all available at 
either your high school or your college's linancial aid office, 
arc the College Scholarship Service's Financial Aid Form 
(FAF), the American College Testing Program's Family 
Financial Statement tFFS) and the Application tor Federal 
Student Aid. ^ 

One of the most critical factors determined by a needs 
analysis is the "estimated family contribution", also known 
as the Student Aid Index. While you may judge this amount 
to be beyond your current means, the federal government 
will nevertheless use this figure to assess your eligibility lor 
a loan and establish the amount of the loan. 

Each of the six federal financial aid programs has its ow n 
requirements and purposes. A Guaranteed Student Loan 
(GSL) lets you borrow money from a bank at relatively low 
interest rates, recently eight to 10 percent. You won't have 
to begin repaying the loan until six months alter you grad¬ 
uate or leave school, and you'll have 10 years Irom that time 
to aimplete the repayment. Under the GSL program, lirsi 
and second-year undergraduate students can borrow up to 
$2,625 per year, while third, fourth, and fifth-year students 
can borrow up to S4.000 per year. 

Supplemenul Loans to Students (SLS) and Parent Loans 
to Undergraduate Students (PLUS) let you borrow up to 
$4,000 per academic year to a maximum of $20,000. Unlike 
GSL loans, the repayment of interest and princi^l on these 
loans generally begins 60 days after the loan is released. 
Interest rates are adjusted annually and arc currently cal¬ 
culated on the basis of the 91-day treasury bill rate plus ^75 
percentage points. 

Pell Grants range from $200 to $2,500. Unlike a loan, kii 
award under the Pell program docs not have to be repaid. 
Eligibility for a Pell Grant is based on your Student Aid 
Index. As aj|ulc of thumb, if your family has an income ul at 
least $26,000. you probably will not quality . It you doubt 
your eligibility, apply anyway. If you don't, you may jeo¬ 
pardize your eligibility for other aid programs. 

Three other financial aid programs are doled out by 
individual colleges based on need, but a large proportion ol 
this money may have already been allocated to students who 
applied for aid last year. Supplemental Educational Oppor¬ 
tunity Grants range from $J00 to $4,000 per academic year 
and arc usually given to students receiving Pell Grants. 
Work-study programs provide part-time jobs to students 
demonstrating need. Finally, the Carl D. Perkins Loan Pro¬ 
gram (formerly the National Direct Student Loan Program) 
allow s students to borrow up to a total ol $4,000 for all four 
years at rates lower than even those on GSLs. recently an 
incredible five percent. 

Since many financial aid programs have debt ceilings, 
CPAs advise you to combine financial, state, college, and 
private aid whenever possible 

Anti-Drug Program 
While some youth are succumbing to drugs such as 

cocaine, crack, I^P and other deadly substances, a massive 
grassroots campaign sponsored by private sector business 
people and professionals has over two and one-half million 
students from all states committed to getting drugs oil 
school grounds in the next five years. 

Business sponsors of the national "Set a Goocf Example" 
contest are concerned about the future workforce and the 
fact that drug and alcohol abuse reduce the desire to learn 
and inhibit the development of employable skills. 1 he con¬ 
test encourages building self-esteem and setting good 
examples for one another. To do this students are adopting 
a common sense moral code booklet entitled "The Way to 
Happiness". 

The Way to Happiness" promulgates lime-honored 
values such as being temperate and not using harmful 
drugs, being competent, industriodk, honest, worthy ol 
trust and fulfilling obligations. 

Sponsors donate c^ies of "The Way to Happiness " to 
schools. Some also give gift copies of the book to patients, 
clients, customers and employees to help children. 

The concept behind the contest and overall campaign is 
that a child experiencing an inability to deal with stress. 

with daily problems related to school, relationships, 
life or just being happy has a tendency to fall prey to drug 
use as an easy solution. 

For more information about the "Set a Good Example 
contest and "The Way to Happiness", call I-8(K)-782-6767. 
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The Brother Rice Pleyen preeeiiteliaa of “Pehit Your 
Wagon” will he ilaged on limnday, April 14th through 
Sawlay, AprRlOth. Cnrtain tinieia 7>30p.ni., eicept for the 
Sunday matinee at lt30 p.m. Ticketa are S4 a peraon. Gram¬ 
mar achool chiidren accompanied hy parenia and aenior 
citizena will he admitted free. 

Do not plan to aee an Intellectnal exerciae on the Irony of 
a 1951 Lemer and Loewe cowhoy mnaical in the handa of 
aome high-tech 19M leenagera. The caat aimply aeea the 

. play aa fun. It la an opportunity for them to thare a good 
time with their audience. 

“We are having a good time with the pigy'e gag llnea,” 
aaid Joah Funk, one of the Rice Playeia. “Hie acript haa 
Jokea that kida and adnita will underatand and appreciate,” 
he aaid. 

“It'a ontrageoua!” aaid Lynn Bickham, one of nine 
female caat memhera. “I play a lady anrroonded 1^ ‘aav- 
agea’!” “Thla b not a pby timt b dependent on in^ldnal 
atar quality,” aaM Erik CHmaco. “Eveiy rote b Important 
and contribntea in a maior wav," he aaM. 

Rice playera Dan Dea and Mark Quigley give credit to the 
director, 1^. Andrea Kncharokl, for getting thlnga going 
In the right direction through excellent caating. The playera 
are dbcovering dimenaiona to their peraonaUtiea that they 
dM not know exiated. Aaabdng Mia. KncharakI are Mra. 
Maryann Mitchell, choreographer, and orcheatra director, 
Mr. P.J. Henning. 

In addition to Funk, Bbkham, CUmaco, Quigley and Dea, 
the reat of the phyera indnde Nick EUla, Smtt Dycxkowaki, 
Dale Potter, Ron Tronnea, Brendan Curran, Jim Plante, 
Brian Markham, Brian Johnaon, Dominic Petty, Gene-PanI 
Kalela, Sean McNamara, Thomaa HaU, Ken Jorgenaen, 
Bob O’Brien, Joe RudofaU, Frank Gilbert, Dave Dea, 
Valerie Mikita, Marcl CaUendo, Barb Hyland, Karen Kelly, 
Sarah Glowkkl, Uaa Holahan, Julie Hauaer and Tracy 
Seidel.___ 

Keep Informed On Entertainment News 

Read. CORK’S COLUMN 

dunn>rite 
TRUCK SALES 

Money is available for students who are pursuing a col¬ 
lege education. Through a centralized national database, 
the National Academic Guidance Council will locate money 
students’ need for their college education. The Houston- 
area firm provides students with a custom-tailored computer 
report that identifies all sources of funding including grants, 
loans, scholarships, tax-deduction opportunities and work 
study options. ' 

“Obtaining money for college is an extremely difficult 
and complicated process,” states Jim Blohm, founder of 
the council. “Parents don't know where to turn for complete 
and accurate information. Through our network, families 
have access to billions in financisi aid." 

With the recent cuts in'federal aid and a generally sag¬ 
ging economy, students are looking for other means of 
paying for coilege. The personal r<^rt locates loans, grants 

Special Games 
Therapeutic Recreation 

students at Moraine Valley 
Community College will 
host the South Cook Area 20 
Special Olympics Develop¬ 
mental Games on Wednes¬ 
day, April 20th at the col' 
lege, 10900 South 88th Ave. 
Opening ceremonies will be 
at 10 a.m. with competition 
beginning at 10:30 a.m. 
Awards will be presented 
following the competition at 
12:30p.m. 

More than 100 participants 
will compete in 15 activities £ 
including a muffin pan race, Jr 
scooter board race, clothes- 
pin drop, shuffleboard push, 
bean bag toss, kick ball, 
10-meter walk and wheel- 
chair races. 

Schools participating will 
be Blue Cap School, Blue 
Island: Howe Development - 
Center, Tinley Park: Speed 
School, Chicago Heights: 
Echo School. Chicago 
Heights: Aero School, 
Burbank: Joseph P. Kennedy 
School, Palos Park: Parklawn 
School, Oak Lawn and Elim ■ H I I I I I ^R H ■ 1 3 I 
School, Crest wood. 

The public is invited to ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
attend. ■ 

For more information^ ■ Ptaata 
contact Kay Schneegas, BNAbE-. 
coordinator of the therapeu- B*SS^**- 
tic recreation program at S_I 
the college at 974-4300. m _ 

and private scholarships that the individual is eligible for 
based on personal and demographic information. “People 
•just don't know about all the sources available,** states, 
Blohm, “Our goal is nationwide dissemination of this infor¬ 
mation." 

The centralized computer network is the most complete 
database available, and the personal reports hpve helped 
tens of thousands to make college a reality! The National 
Academic Guidance Council also provides students with' 
SAT and ACT preparation courses, a college selection , re¬ 
port and .a complete battery of academic and career guid- 
ance'services. ‘ 

For more information on all services, contact the National 
Academic Guidance Council at 2400 Old South Dr., Ste. 
805. Richmond, TX 77469, or phone (713) 341-5657. 

HOO 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

4th Location Now Open In 
SOUTH CHICAGO HEIGHTS!! 

•BUY Of the WEEK! 
’84 FORD TEMPO 
FuNy pQuipppd with auto. air. powar ataaHno and brahai. 
tvhitawaMa. fwM wtiaal covara. raar datroaiar and mora. MANY 
M STOCKI 

93 

A SIXTH ANNUAL A 
ADULT HEALTH FAIR 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■CUTONDOTTieLIMIBHBBBHBBBaBBBBaH 

a PM-APPROVaD CmDIT APPLICATION 
■ niaM procMt and hava my cradtl pra-approvad 
■ NAME_,-!!-—-- 

i Aoomss-^- 
■ CITV_STATE-- 

■ phone_ SOCIAL SECONITV NUMBER- 

■ EMPLOYER- 

S HOW LONOT^____ SALARY----- 

■ AMOUNT OP DOWN PAYMENT?- PRICE OF CAR OESIREDT- 

■ ADM ICAilT’R RIOilRTllllS - - 

■cuTOrfAl* WuTtO- » Hariam Ava. 3»34 W. 147lh St. 333 E. ISWI. %l 
■oSIIiMHMTileiUlSTBOCIlSAtM Srldga»la«, i. 60455 MIdlolNaa. S 50445 I^JL 504M 

LITTLE COMPANY OF MARY HOSPITAL 
EDUCATION BUILDING 
2800 W. 95lh STREET 

EVERGREEN PARK, IL 60642 

Co-SpoRSorad by lat National Bank ot ivarsroon Park, Llona Club 

tiondard Bank aRd Trust Co. .soulhwaal Financial Bank 

SATURDAYS APRIL 16, 1988 

8:OOAM-1:00PM 
NO PRE-REGISTRATIONI 

FREE SCREENING: 

oHItaHT a WIIQHT •HIANINO aMSPIRATORV 
oFOOT IXAM aONAL A OINTAL oBLOOO PRISBUNE 

aCOLO-EICTAL CANCER DETECTION TAKE-HOME KIT 

BLOOD TEST: $ 20.00 FEE 

ComprehenElve test to detect 

problems such as diabetes, j 

gout, kidney and Hver disorders. 
, I 

Dstermines cholesterol in biooi 

eieci ^— 

etes, M 1 

lorde's. 
I 

in biood. 

I 

eth ANNUAL 

ADULT 
HEALTH FAIR 

at 

L.C.M.H. 

M SmCK SOMtMET 
MOAL 

a> 000 OFD RMBt 
«8V4 16 

•0288 

■84 0108 CUTLASS 
OCKA 

Auto ew Ni etwee esita 
c«en *H I? 61 •4,888 

’81 0L08 
CUTLASS 

oAuM at tm mtm. 
• Mil 14 •2,088 

‘83 FORD 
C8C0RT 

• HI tP •1,088 
'•1 CAWUAC 

ELOOKAOO 
loMeO 46 000MIM 

«8V« <06 •5,488 

’84 tUlCK 880AL 
ewto «r sietBo SRP 

more •SC4 4 

•4588 

'83 OLOt 
0tLTA4D8 

OMR 
dM6 30 •2,088 

’78 0L08 
88 3-OR. 

dM4 la 

•1088 

CtLKiMTV 
• •V7 44 •4,988 

’88 0108 
RtOENCVSS 

Fw6v toaPBP 
pMiota •3,088' 

‘31 FONTIAC 
08AN0F8UI 

Ante Sd 46 000RMte 
dM3 ns •2,088 

’81F0R0 
(8CORT 
•svaas •1,288 

88 CA8KXAC 00UF8 
OfVRXI 

LniiTTr 4ft000on9 
HHIM 4H1I6 •4,088 

’80 0L08 
TO80NA0O 

Ad s*«t«e efierp 
• S44 np •3,488' 

’84CMV80L8T 
0«VfTT8 

Aaio.aat srooOAMot 
dM3 46 •2,888 

•80CMV MONTS 
CAnvft 

Awle Pi. p 6. p 6 ifid 
RierB •Mia fi 

•1488 
•88 FLYMOUTN I 

MLUflT 
4D MOOORMIM Mm 

mm 48V3 n •4,088' 
■88F0MTI8C 

FMmMO 
mutm s*e»6o. tt.OOO enp 

nM6 bIM II •3488' 
’taOLOOMOOKt 

FMBNtA 
a* siMpp 1 
•sea PI •2,788 

*78 0«V MONTS 
CARLO 

AwM P'6. P P 
•scaao •1,288 

■84 OLD8 CUTLASt 

Auto a*, mrm p • p 6 

•4,088 

’SliUiCK 
MOAL 008. 
mm m. s»erec 

•«M r 

•3288 

’SIOCVMONTt 
CARLO 

Awie sd. 6IR m 
PCJPJ •2,788 

’77M8RCURV 
MONARCH 

Avw m p'A 
■ p eMI IP •1,188 

*84CNtVMPMTt 
CAMLO 

Awie VP. aiB nb 
•H9P6 •4,088 

*838108 
08LTA88 

Ad BMIM dMR 
dMPPP •3,288' 

81BUCRct«Wi«vp 
Ad MR NR. p.6«al. P • 
p 1. SB CfWMB. P6.000 

mrnu *60 np •2,588 

*TSCNSV 
CAMARO 
AwM . VP. 
•N34I •1,188 

■LACK corraa . on cl5ar t5a. 

NOTE: NOTE; 
piaaiTica tNOuio not ratr ano smouio raxi 
fHIM IN5ULIN...aNTONI TaatNO MltCNIFTIOHa 
tNOULp raaa aa oaofaio. 

h&Mil!] 

Par lurlhar Inl.a call 4i2-ea00, oat. seSO-S1 
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Legislator Award 
Illinois Anorney General Neil F. Hartigan has been 

named the first recipient of an outstanding legislator award 
from the division on mental retardation of the Council for 
Exceptional Children. Dr. Edward A. Polioway. president 
of the division, said Hartigan had been singled out “for 
supporting and advancing legislation for persons with 
mental retardation." 

Included in Hartigan’s ac^mplishments, Polioway 
said, were'; the creation of a separate division on the issue 
of disability rights to meet the needs of the mentally re¬ 
tarded: individual advocacy efforts; championing of legis¬ 
lation which created CHIPS - comprehensive health insur¬ 
ance plan - for persons unable to obtain regular health 
insurance because of handicaps or special medical needs, 
and other important legislative initiatives. 

"Your efforts are very consistent with our original intent 
in establishing this awared." Polloway said. 

The award was fo'-mally presented on March 30th during 
the council's 66th annual convention in Washington. D.C. 
Elaine Hirsch, head of the Attorney General's Department 
of Citizens Rights, accepted the award on behalf pf Hartigan 

Sheriff James E. O’Grady (rlght| presenting graduation 
certifkates to Deputy Sheriffs Dtume Aiunan and Daniel 
Cheney, at graduation ceremonies held in the Deputy 
Sheriff Training Academy.Anman was voted class\aledic- 
torian. 

Statewide Pre-Teen Girls Contest 
Applications arc'being accepted truin girls wisliing lu 

compete for the title of America's Favorite Pre-lceii. Area 
girls will compete in the statewide competition lor ilic iiilc 
of Illinois' Favorite Pre-Teen. The winner ol the stale 
competition will win a fully-paid flight to the national 

pageant, the official crown, sash and other gills. Girls age 
eight to 12 will compete for these prizes as well as a IsSUU US 
savings bond. The national pageant will be held in Uriando. 
Florida, home of Walt Disney World. Girls do not have to 
win the pageant to win prizes and awards. 

There is no swimsuit competition. Talent is opiional. I he 
reigning America's Favorite Prc^'leen is Danielle hdwards 
of Pennsylvania. 

Awards will be given fur friendliest cuntestaiu. Miss 
Hospitality, Miss Personality, good neighbor and uui- 
standing students in each grade level will also receive 
recognition. 

America's Favourite Pre-lecn is alliliaied with the 
National Little Star and National Junior Star Pageants 
founded in 1982. 

Girls or parents of girls wishing an application should 
write: Illinois Pageant, Suite I, 168 Halgren Crescent, 
Haverstraw, New York 10927. 

Please include date of birth with, request. Calls can be 
made between 5:30 and 10:30 p.m. ESI weekdays and troni 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays. An application and addi¬ 
tional information will be sent with no obligation. 

Trio Of Thrillers 
The Theater Department 

at Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will conclude 
its 1987-88 season with a 
trio of mystery one-act plays 
in late April aitd early May. 
Show dates and times are 
April 28th. 29th and 30th 
and May Sth, 6th and 7th 
at 8 p.m. and May 1st and 
8th at 2 p.m. The dinner 

'theater performance will be 
Saturday, April 30th starting 
with dinner at 6 p.m. in the 
Moraine Rooms of the col¬ 
lege center. All shows will 
be in the 600 Building on 
the Palos Hills campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

The supeniaiural thriller 
"Monkey's Paw" tells the 
tale of a family that con¬ 
vinces the owner of a mon¬ 
key's paw, alleged to bring 
evil to its owner, to give it to 
them. The family is granted 
three wishes by the paw, 
but regret it when the 
means by which the wishes 
are granted harms one of 
the family members. This 
ghost story culminates in 
the middle of the night 
during a violent storm as 
the third wish is granted. 
Written by W.W. Jacobs, 
it was adapted for the stage 
by Brainerd Duffield. 

Puliuer Prize winner 
Susan Glaspell's powerful 
American classic "Trifles" 
chronicles the story of a wife 
under arrest for strangling 
her husband to death. 'Hie 
story is a kubtle examinar 

. tion of the relationship be¬ 
tween men and women m the 
1800s. As the play progress¬ 
es. the wife's neighbors 
determine how her husband 
was killed and the killer's 
motives. 

“So^, Wrong Number" 
by Lucille Fletcher became a 
radio classic performed by 
Agnes Moorehead, and then 
a hit movied starring Barbara 
Stanwyck. An invlaid woman 
overhears a group of people 
plotting a murder, and tries 
to convince- the police of the 
conspiracy. In the end. she 
discoveres that her husband 
arranged for the murder 
and that she is the intended 
victim. 

Tickets are SS for adults; 
S4 for students, children 
and senior citizens; and S3 
for Moraine Valley students 
with an I.D. Dinner theater 
tickets are S17 and include 
dinner and the show. 

For more information, 
contact the theater depart¬ 
ment at 974-4309, ext. 212. 

-n 

Apply today for your 
tax-deductible home 

equity ioan! 

Your home could be your best source 
of credit in 1988. Why? 

Because home equity loans are one of the few 
rejriaining consumer loans still 100% deductible 

tmler the ndw tax laws.* Taking out a home equity 
loan could add up to substantial tax savings for you. 

If you're anticipating any major expenses in 
the future—a new car, remodeling for your home, 

or college tuition—a Chesterfield Federal home equity 
loan could be right for you. 

Save hundreds on costs at Chesterfield! 

You can save yourself literally hundreds of dollars 
by applying for your home equity loan at Chesterfield 

Federal. Unlike other financial institutions. 
Chesterfield has . . . 

• NO APPLICATION FEE 
• NO APPRAISAL FEE 
• NO CREDIT CHECK FEE 
• AND NO POINTS 

To establish a 10-year home equity line of credit, 
all you pay is normal title expenses. 

So, there's really no other way to go 
for a great deal on a home equity loan. 

Call one of our offices today to find out 
how you can start taking advantage of one of the 

best lines of credit now available. 

Chesterfield Federal's home equity loan program. 
So you'll be ready for tomorrou). 

^esteifleldj^deral 
SAVinGS LOAn ASSOCIATIOn 

HOME 

from Chesterfield 
Federal 

Main Office 
10801 S. Western Avenue 
Chicago, lllirrais 60643 

(312) 239-6000 

Pilot HMt Office 
10135 S. Roberts Road 

Palos Hills, lllirwis 60465 
(312) 430-2662 

Main Office—Drive-ln Acllity 
10701 S. Western Avenue 
Chicago. Illirtois 60643 

Prankfbet Office 
22 W. Lincoln Highway 
Frankfort Illinois 60423 

(815) 469-4900 (312) 532-0035 

•OWM MOU8MO 

'OeducUMitv is based on curfem IRS rules errd regulelions 

I 
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little Compel^ of Mory Hoopital recently expanded Its 

radiology deportment with the addlthm of n second Com- 
pnterized Tomography Scanner. The addlthm of this second 
C.T. Scanner win enhance the hospital’s radiology bdUtles 
and Increase patient convenience. With two local body C.T. 
scanners operating on a fnU time haals, LCMB’s Inpatients 
and outpatients will he able to undergo this procedure with 
a minimum of waiting time for an appointment. 

C.T. wMwhig is a radioiogic procedure that incorporates 
state of tlm srt computer tecmioMgy with the moot advanced 
x>ray tedudones available. Especially useful for scans 
Iniaging the main and snbial cord, die C.T. Scanner is 
the latest addition to LCMH’s focmMable radiologic facili¬ 
ties. These Incinde comnlele radMogic services aTthe bos- E* I, a free standing: Magnetle Reaonance Imaging Center 

Mated Jointly wRh Palos Coesmunlty and Fmncto 
pitals) in Oak Lawn, and the sonth side’s moot complete 

cancer treatment fscilltles. 
For more infonnation about the LCMH Radiology Depart¬ 

ment, or about the C.T. Scanner, call LCMH, 422-6200, 
extension 5544. 

Pictnred: Radiologist Sheilah O’Connor, M.D. and C.T. 
Technician Joseph Dosen preparing a patient for a C.T. 
SCAN. 

Letter On Safety 
Dear Editor: 
It .is important that Meyer 

Bros, notifies its residential 
customers of some important 
problems that affect our 
drivers safety. 

Diabetics using syringes 
for insulin must be notified 
to properly dispose of used 
syringes. It is important 
that they do not discard used 
syringes loose in garbage 
cans or plastic bags. 

Another problem is the 
disposal of broken glass. 
If it is necessary to dispose 

of broken glass, either wrap 
glass separatly or cut an 
empty plastic milk jug and 
place the broken glass in 
that container. Do not 
throw broken glass loose in 
plastic bags. 

We need everyone's 
cooperation to help prevent 
serious injuries to em¬ 
ployees. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Ted Ciapinski 

Meyer Bros. 
Scavenger Services * 
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South ^burban Salon 480 Meeting 
South Suburban Saldii No. 4bU, ui the bight and burly, 

will hold its regular monthly meeting on Ihursday, April 
21st at Paul Call Post m the American Legion, MX) W.,IJHih 
St., Riverdale, at 8 p.m, 

Petit chapeau (samn president) Ruth biziiiga ol bver- 
green Park will pre^e ^the meeting. 

Main event of thcTSVCning's meetjng will be the cereitiuny 
to honor the chapeaux passes (past presidents) ol ilie salon. 
The chapeaux passes Jncludc: Catherine Lcllo, Chicago 
Lawn resident; Virginia Kates. Chicago Ashburii; Lucille - 
Acklin. -Dolton; Lorraine Wagner. Matiesoii; Belly 'Vee 
Johnson. Hegewisch; Horence Adams, Blue Island; Waiieia 
Szalaj and Virginia Topolski, also ot Blue Island; bvclyii 
Carter, Calumet Park; Catherine Eriksson and Norma Sioell 
of Lansing; Carolle Junge of Matteson;- Linda Kuiiisniaii, 
Hegewisch; and Lola Schniciscr. Chicago Heights; and Jean 
Stack, Palos Hills. 

Also Dorothy Lemer of Oak Law n; Ruth Vokoun ol Jones. 
Michigan; Martha Tunson, Markham; Adehne Shaw ol 
Gurnee; Rose Siegel, Annette Powell and Mary Jane Norris. 
Chicago; and Bessie Kaltsas, Midlothian. 

Mrs. Kaltsas. as departcmcntal pouvoir member (state 

Legalize Immigrants 
With only four weeks left during which immigrants may 

apply for legalization. Cardinal Joseph Beriiardtn is urging 
parishes to renew their efforts to make people aware ot the 
impending deadline and of ways in which they can still apply 
for legal status in the United States. 

Writing to the pastors of all 433 archdiiKcsaii parishes, 
Bemardin notes that "most people who are eligible lor tins 
(government) program are members ot our iaith, so please 
do all that you can to encourage as many people as possible 
to apply by the deadline of Wednesday, May 4th.'' 

Accompanying the cardinal's appeal is a letter lo be read 
at all Masses on a Sunday in early April. Church bulleiin 
announcements are also provided as a means ol iiilurming 
parishioners. One bulletin announcement lists all the 
Catholic Charities legalization offices and poieiiiial appli¬ 
cants arc assured of complete coniidenliahty during ihe 
evaluation period. 

Another bulletin announcemem urges support lor legisla¬ 
tion which would extend the legalization application period. 
In his lener. Bemardin asks prayers and support lor 
"efforts to extend the time period for applying lor legaliza¬ 
tion and expanding the number oi people who can lake 
advantage of the program." He pledges to do "all ihal I can 
to promote this extension and expansion." 

STEP Training Workshops 

SOFA- 
aUSSMig 

RECUNER 

$99 

as—. BUNK 

*59 

Southwest Women Work¬ 
ing Together will sponsor 
six weekly two-hour sessions 
on parenting using the 
S.T.E.P. (Systematic Train¬ 
ing for Effective Parenting) 
led by trained group leader 
and family counselor, Robin 
Haas, M.S.W. The session 
will be held on Mondays 
starting April 25th from 7 
to 9 p.m. at Southwest 
Women, 3201 W.63rd St., 

2nd Floor. By working to¬ 
gether in a small group, 
participants will learn 
specific child training prin¬ 
ciples and techniques and 
share parenting experiences 
of common concern. There 
is no charge for the course, 
except for a S10.75 book fee. 
Preregistration is required. 

To register or for more 
information, call 436-0550. 

board member), having recently atieiided the dcpaiic- 
mental board meeting of the urganizat|uii in Macomb. 
Illinois, will report on the activities which look place uiidci 
the main programs of partnership (membership); children 
and youth - the sponsoring of Camp Superkids lor asihmaiic 
children: and nurses scholarship - a project to sponsor grad¬ 
uate nurses wishing to further their education in ihe.fields ol - 
lung and respiratory medicine. 

Marian Guhl, Wrightwood resident, salon children and 
youth chairman, will report on the number ol toy's, games 
and books collected by the salon partncrs lor distribution lo 
the children with respiratory diseases at Children’s Memoi - 
ial Hospital and Wyler's Children's Hospital, in Chicago, 

Infantry Reunion 
On September 28th through October 2nd, the 87th 

(Golden Acorn), Infantry Division of World Wars I and II 
will hold its 3^h annual reunion in Baltimore, Maryland 
at the Omni International Hotel. 

The 87th Infantry Division was activated and trained'as a 
combat Infantry Division on both World Wars. In 1917, 
the Division joined General Pershing's A.E.F. in France a 
and as it was being assigned to the Western Front, the 
Armistice was signed. In World War II, the Division went 
into action at Metz, France. During 154 days of almost con¬ 
tinual combat, the "Golden Acorn" fought in France, 
Belgium, Luxembourg, and Germany. It advanced more 
than 345 miles in the European Theater, taking 63,338 
prisoners and liberating hundreds of towns. Veterans 
fought in the "Battle of the Bulge," crossing of Ihe Mozelle 
and Rhine rivers and the 'lightning streak' in pursuit of the 
Nazi^ across the heart of Germany, fighting many bitter 
battles from the "impregnable" Siegfried Line to the Czech¬ 
oslovakian border, and this unit received three Bronze 
Combat Battle Stars for its valiant efforts in the battles of 
Ardennes. Rhineland and Central Europe. 

For additional information on the 87th Division reunion 
contact Gladwin Pascuzzo, 2374 N. Dundee Ct., Highland. 
Michigan 48031 or telephone (313) 887-9005. 

-o. — r — -^v- — -^v- --ZV- - -<s———1 

RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE 
Saturday, April 16 - 9ani - 3pni 

' FAITH LUTHERAN CHllRCH 
k (Baaement) 

9701S. Melvina, Oak Lawn 
c Fill a Bag for S2.00 - 2PM to Closing { 

JON’S GARDEN 
Garden & Nursery Center 

8719 S’. Kedzie 
499-4210 

-Opening Special- 

40^ Bag Top Soil $1.49 
See Jon For All Your Professional 

And Do-It Yourself Landscape A Garden Needs 

MORE? Wb yrntbB f b—t ny prkB in 
•N« Gimmkka • N« Trfeka • N« BbIbaby 

H 4 JfeiHie • %9 ifewn 
Wb ^BltvBr • OpBB 7 DbYI • fTBB Glftt 

STUDENT 
DESK *90 

. IIATTR1S9I8—SELLOUT m 
1 80NNVDAV rum mm. ouccn xato T 
’ MEDIUM *89 *45 *65 *85 ? 
I nm *48 *88 *78 *180 

PHRAFHM «88 *78 *88 «1»8 
J MAKRRtORPoMiik-PIDIC 9^1 
" jwm FUU OUCtM RMO \S!Si *59 ' vS 
- RRMRUILT *98 *78 1/f MUCa ‘tST ^ 
I DORAHRM *78 •88*188*188 

DINETTE 
SET 

13^ 
Wifl 

DAY BEDS 

LAMPS 

$99 I extrafmm **** °*****' ***0 
sSktaka |S3ir*‘71 •M‘l44'21f 

2 END TABLES I 

BIMIOOMtlT 
• Spadous Okmw • XraMS Mnsr 
• S-0raM> OiMi • Fsn Mndtaad 

*499 
SBTS 
•172 

rwnovalof I * 
oMBaddlwfl | 

COUNTRY 

4 888. 

t) 
*19 

WOOD 
COAT 
RACKS 

*14 

HEADBOARD 

^*29 

CHEST / -] 
OF i 

DRAWERS 
-$48 

•359 

CUROSTVUl 

■SOFAS 
LOVE I 
SEAT 

0381 

'$399 

•MBkAVAVAV 
IWlsSMM 

EARLY AMERICAN 
SOFA, LOVE SEAT 

SCHAM 

$368 

SOFA 
LOVI SBAT 
SCHAIR 

8^168 
aOXSPRINO 

OR MATtMSKS 
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Sheriff’s Youth “Medal Of Honor” Award 
Cook County SherifT Jaipes E. O'Grady announced the 

availability of applications for the Sheriff's Youth Medal 
of Honor for 1988. Sheriff O'Grady strongly believes that 
“young people are making positive contributions to the bet¬ 
terment of their community while serving as positive role 
models for their peers and deserve to be recognized for their 
efforts." 

Ihe Sheriff's Youth Medal of. Honor award was creet^d 
to give recognition to those young people who have coii- 

LEGAL NOTICE . 

■■ Town of Worth Highway District 
Cook County, Illinois 

The Worth Township Highway District is accepting Bids on 
one (I) Rosco Model Vibrastat III Roller and one (1) Evens 
JT-35 Trailer on a Lease Purchase Agreement. 

A (1) Buffalo Springfield 4/6 Ton Roller S/N 29342 Model 
KT-8 as Trade-In. 

Specifications are available at Worth Township Highway 
District Office. 11555 S. Mayfield, Worth, III., Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 

Scaled bids must be,delivered to the Highjvay District 
Office no later than 2:00 P.M. on April 29, 19M. 

Bid opbning will take place at the Worth Township High¬ 
way District Office, 11555 S. Mayfield, Worth. III. on Fri¬ 
day. April 29. 1988 at 2:00 P.M. 

The Highway Commissioner will award the bid to the lowest 
responsible bidder and has the right to reject any and all 
bids. 

Published this I4lh day of April, 1988 

Anthony "Tony” Esposito 
Worth Township Highway Commissioner 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can TrusI 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE 

Kurek Brothera 
Service Center 

t i>mplete Auto Service 
HAM to bPM Daily 
HAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W I nth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 238-0085 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE " 
MATTRESSES 

■ IH ■ \'t 

Bunk Beds tM M I 
Sola Bed iii9 00 
Bedroom Sets lit! 00 
ChMI |4t 00 
Dineite tBI OC 
I amps 130 00 
Soi l rh .. I Seal ttM 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
i47ih & Spr>n9lt#ld 

a" Blocas Eesi Ol PuliSht 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

tributed time and energy through service to hospitals, 
libraries, drug prevention programs, tutoring programs, 
working with th^ handicapped, schools, senior citizens 
and other services to their community. Anyone under the 
age of 21 who will have performed a minimum of 80 hours 
of volunteer work by August 1st is eligible for this-award. 

Last year, 145 young pimple from 44 communities in 
Cook County donated more than 20,000 hours of volunteer 
service. They wer^ recognized at a special ceremony where 
Sheriff O'Grady presented each one with the medal. All of 
the youth said they got more from their volunteer experi¬ 
ence than they gave. 14 year old Susan Seneni ftoni Palos 
Hills found that throujgh service, she felt herself “..growing 
and changing into an enriching and responsible citizen.” 
Wilbur Keith, a Chicago 18 year who worked on an alcohol 
and drug prevention program at his school feels that his 
peers now “..understand the dangers of drinking and 
driving..." Michael Bruzzini, an 18 year old fro(n North¬ 
brook who worked with mentally handicapped said "... 
nothing that I gave to others merited what they gave to 
me..." 

You can receive an application by writing to or calling 
the Cook County Sheriff's Youth Services Department, 
1401 S. Maybrook Drive, Maywood, II., 601S3, 865-2900. 

ABLE Luncheon 
The 8th Annual Older Worker Awards Luiidieun, co¬ 

sponsored by Operation ABLE and Channel 5, will be held 
on Tuesday, May 3rd from noon 10 2 p.m. at the Palmer 
House Hotel, 17 E. Monroe St. The 1988 luncheon will be 
emceed by Mary Laney and Art Norman, co-anchors ot the 
6 p.m. news on Channel 5. 

The luncheon gives area employers the pertect opportun¬ 
ity to honor their outstanding workers age 55 and over. 
Employers are asked not to wait to give their older workers a 
gold watch at the end of their careers, but to honor iheni 
now. ThcX'laude D. Pepper distinguished service award 
will be presented to six outstanding older workers in recog¬ 
nition of valuable service to their company or organization. 
Additionally, a senior achievement award will be presented 
to all other qualified nominees in recognition ot special 
achievement. The luncheon also features the employer ol 
the year award, given to the employer who has done the 
most to provide and promote employment opportunities 10 

older individuals. ' 
Operation ABLE is a not-for-profit network ol community- 

based agencies dedicated to creating job opportumties lor 
men and women 55 years of age and older. Over the past 11 

-years. Operation ABLE has made it possible tor over 5U.U(XI 
older individuals to find employment. 

Employers who wish to nominate their ouisiaiidiiig 
employee should call Operation ABLE at 580-0371. Nomina¬ 
tions must be received by April 15th lor consideration and 
should be mailed to Operation ABLE, 36 5. Wabash. Room 
I127.Chicago. 111. 60603. 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TREATINQ CASES OF: 
Power Lifting Weiglit Lifting Injuries \ 

Headaches Neck & Shoirider 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

Work Injuries Leg Pains 

Specializing In ^ 

Weight & Smoking Problems 

Using Acupuncture 
4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

Dr. Paul & Dr. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. 95th SL, Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

Keep Informed On Entertainment News 
Read.. Cork’s Column 

Howto enroid digging upIrouMe. 

I^ARK L RUTMENBERG 
Real Estate ■ insurance 

3834 W 14 7m St 
Midlothian. IL 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
SOI WC«T IJSTHSYOrFT 

CMC WOOD »L 6040S 

( jr*) 171 7070 

ULOCK IT 
Mini - Storage 

_PRICES— 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10'x20'x10' -$85p«r month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62pormonth 
10'x S'xlO' •S43p«rmonth 
10'x 5'x S' - S30 par month 

’090 W l09«DSYHCCr 

C*«<CAGOe'OOC IL 60415 

(912) 424*7060 

Planting, putting up fences and other work 
that involves digging can cduse problems. 

Because you could hit gas lines, power 
cables or other underground facilities and cut off 
your own and your neighbors' utilities, disrupt 
emergency services or do yourself and your 
property damage. ^ 

Fortunately there's a simple way to prevent 
this kind of accident. 

Just call J.U.LI.E. (Joint Utility Locating 
Information for Excavators) at 1-800'892-0l 23 
and within 46 hours (not including holidays and 
weekends) a representative will drop by free 
of charge to mailt any underground facilities. 
Leave your name, address, phone number, a 
description of the project and the date you intend 
to begin it. If you live outside city limits, J.U.LI.E. 

will also need the name of your county arxj 
township plus the section and quarter section 
numbers. (This information is available on your 
property tax bW.) 

It only takes a few minutes to caN, but it 
might save you and us lots of trouble. 

1-800-692-0123 

NHkM t 
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Work Begins On “Eternal Flame” 

Time of b^lud’s flnett mBelcioB, NIcii Maloney, Robbie 
O’Connell and JInuny Keane wlU bring a nnlqne blend of 
Unalc and aong to tbe Gaelic Pub Iriah Featival ’M. Tbe 
aecond annual celebration of bloh pride wil feature two 
otages with contlnuoua entertainment of top blah and 
American mualdano, Iriah dancere, danctaig and pipe 
banda; one chlldien’a atage wltfa puppet ohom, Jugglero, 
muaiclana, otory telera, dowua and face painting; Iriah 
import otoreo; food and refreahmenta; free carnival and 

Construction on the Veterans' War Meniuriai will begin 
on Saturday, April 9th at 9 a.m.' Allred W. Cirajck. tlie 
executive chairman and general contractor tor the nicin- 
orial, announced: "Construction of the Veterans' Mciiiurial 
Park and^he 'Eternal flame' monument will begin at 11 Itli 
St. and Harlem Ave." 

Monty Home and Mark Nichols, contractors and engi¬ 
neers of Local No. ISO, will prepare the grounds lor con-, 
struction. Edward Miller of Local 25, coordinator lor the 
Area Trades Council and construction locals, is - also 
involved. The news media, veterans, concerned business 
organizations, and interested citizens arc all invited lo 
participate in this'historic moment as this long, overdue pro¬ 
ject begins. 

130 yards of cement and concrete will be poured iiiio ilie 
foundation of the memorial park and monumeiu. I he 
monument itself will be constructed of black and gray gran¬ 
ite which has been orderetl'. Funds for completion ol the 
project are needed. 

The Veterans' Memorial Foundation is plaiiiiiiig lu bury a 
time capsule into which area residents may preserve iienis 
of interest. In cooperation with the village ol Worth along 
with the Chicago Cook County Trades Council and its local 
unions and contractors, the foundation plans to bury the 
capsule sometime late in April. 

"Warm spring weather is here," declared Orajek. "and 
the Veterans' Memorial Park and the 'Eternal Flame' 
monument will soon be under construction. - We are prepar¬ 
ing the time capsule to give the opportunity lo ciiizeiis who 
wish to participate by burial of historic,^ personal, laniily, 
collective, business or whatever one can put together lo be 
put into the time capsule." Legal-size envelopes will bv J 
lised for burial in'the time capsule, according to Orajek. s 

' "We need all citizens to thke pan in this burial ol memor¬ 
ies. We are thrilled that we could all become liistoriaiis and 
archivists of our time, providing in the envelopes valuable ‘ 
glimpses of ouc people and our nation." 

The fundraising committee also will sell ads lor the burial 
of the capsule. 

"It's simple." explained Orajek, "all that one needs to do 
is take a legal-size envelope, place items you would like to 
be enclosed and submit them to the committee. Ihey will 
then be sealed in the steel time capsule tor maybe hundreds 
or thousands of years." 

Ads and the envelope spot in the capsule coniribuiunis 
arc as follows: overfilled envelopes, SlUU: medium lillcd 
envelopes, $75: average tilled envelopes, $5U. 

Mail envelopes by Friday, April 15th to Allred W. Orajek, 
Executive Chairman, Veterans' Memorial Foundation. 043^ 
W. 11 tth St., Worth. II. 60482. 

1988 Arthritis Foundation Telethon 
pony ridea; games and gontosta iiidiiding a dart lontiia- 
ment; waltzing competitlan and more. 

The feat will be on Memorial Dgy Weekend as a fonr-day 
event this year. Opening night will be Friday, May 27tb 
beginning at 4 p.m. and contlnniiv antil mididght. Satnr- 
day. May 28th, the hoars wiB be from 12 noon nntil 12 mid¬ 
night and Sunday, May 29th will open with a lOiSO a.m. 
mass with festivities achednied from noon until midnight. 
On Memorial Day, May 30th, tbe grounds wID open at noon 
and the fest will end at 8 p.m. 

Chicago Gaelic Park te at 6119 W. 147th St., Just two 
blocks east of Ridgeland Ave. and there is adequate free 
parkhig. 

Irish Festival ’88 will open Chlcagoland’a outdoor enter¬ 
tainment season. The ceMratlon is an expression of pride 
in Irish heritage and cnitnre which raises funds to operate, 
maintain and expand the facilities at Gaelic Park. 

One-day admlssioa Is $6 a person for adults; S3 for senior 
citizens and children under three will be admitted free. 
A special fonr-day package is S15 a person. The price of 
admission indudes all entertainment ami unlimited carnival 
rides. Admission wDI be free from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Fri¬ 
day, May 27th only. 

For farther infoimatlon, call 687-9323 evenings. 

The 1988 Arthritis Founda¬ 
tion Telethon will be broad¬ 
cast from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m. 
on Sunday, April 24th over 
WGBO-TV. Channel 66. 
Originating from Nashville, 
Tennessee and Las Vegas. 
Nevada, the nine-hour en¬ 
tertainment event will be 
distributed via satellite to 
over 90 broadcast TV stations 
throughout the United 
States. 

Country music enter¬ 
tainer Mickey Gilley will 
serve as celebrity host for 
the seventh consecutive 
year. He will be joined by 
co-hosts Sarah Purcell and 
Larry Van Nuys and some of 
the top names in show busi¬ 
ness. Among those sched¬ 
uled to appear on this year's 
program are Jerry Vale;, 

Crisis Center Ceiebration Pianned 
Ten years of service to the 

people in the south and 
southwest "suburbs will be 
celebrated at this year's 
annual springtime brunch of 
the Crisis Center for South 
Suburbia, set for noon on 
Sunday, May 1st at the 
Rosewood West, 131st St. 
and Cicero Ave. Tickets at 
$18.50 each may be ordered 
by calling 974-1091. 

In addition to the regular 
breakfast menu, the buffet 
will include fried chicken, 
beef, salads and a fruit plate. 
There will be a cash bar. 

Among items for the draw¬ 
ing that day are a diamond 
cocktail ring, an exercise 
bicycle, a telephone and 
answering machine and 
golden box tickets for four to 
a White Sox game with din¬ 
ner in the private dining 
room and limo service to and 
from the game. 

All proceeds of this fund¬ 
raising event will be used to 
support the programs and 
services of the crisis center, 
an agency that shelters 
battered women and their 
children and which provides 

MOmMUaUL mTMO CBITM 

A Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Company 

PRESENT A 

FREE SEMINAR 
Covering 

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
and 

MBA SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
Discussions will focus upon: Admissions criteria of top 
national and Chicago area programs; How the admissions 
process works; Tips on letters of recommendation and 
essay question responses; And how to maximize your 
LSAT or GMAT Score! 

SAINT XAVIER COLLEGE 
Thesday, April 16 6Mpjn, 

This one hour seminar could drastically increase your 
chances of admission. 

Call 855-lOM to re$erve your seat. 
FREE DRAWING! Four SlOO Scholarships will be awarded! 

actress Annie Potts, Victoria 
Principal, Frankie Valli 
and the Four Seasons, The 
Four Tops, The Fifth Di¬ 
mension. Roger Williams, 
Rex Allen, Jr., T.G. Shep¬ 
pard, the Forester Sisters. 
David Copperfield, Larry 
Gatlin and the Gatlin Broth¬ 
ers and many more. 

Channel 66 will broadcast 
local "cutaway" segments 
approximately every 20 min¬ 
utes to present first-hand 
reports of Arthritis Founda- 

IRA 

tion programs and activities 
in the northern Illinois 
area and to acknowledge 
local supporters. Local 
segements will also feature a 
special phone staffed by 
rheumatologists (medical 
doctors specializing in the 
diagnosis and treatment of 
arthritis) which viewers 
may call with questions 
about arthritis. 

Arthritis is our nation's 
number-one chronic disease, 
affecting an estimated 37 

million Americans. '"It is a 
problem for one in seven 
individuals and one in three 
families," noted Mrs. 
Everett L. Hollis, president 
of the Arthritis Foundation's 
Illinois Chapter. "In addition 
to raising funds for our pro¬ 
grams of research and 
patient services, the Tele¬ 
thon will also help to inform 
people about the serious 
nature of arthritis and what 
can be done to cope with the 
many problems it presents." 

Still a Great Tax Shelter 
for Tax Deferred Growth 

programs and counseling fur 
all members of a family 
victimized by domestic 
violence. 

Singles Dance 
The Midwest Singles 

Association invites all singles 
to a dance at 7 p.m. on 
Sunday. May 1st at the Alsip 
Holiday Inn, SBCX) W. 127th 
St. (1-294 at Cicero Ave.). 
Admission is $5 for nun- 
members. 

For more information, call 
282-0600. 

I’m not covered 
by any pension or 

profit sharing plan. 
My IRA contribution 

Is 100% tax 
deductible. 

5 YEAR C.D.*8 AND LRJL’s 

8.00% 8.243% 
ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL YIELD* 

Rata In atfoct through April 15,1968. 

Clearing Bank 
5235 Hint 63nl Sfnw 
Chicagn. IIHikhs 6063iS 
(3I2)5H2MK) 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
V-IODSoiilli Ciivro Awiiiiv 
(Xik Utwii. Illiiiiii\ 6IIA53 
iM2i 636:ii: 

First National Bank of Evergreen Park 
Main O/fict' 
3101 m>sl 95/li Smvt 

Christ Hii.sftiial f'aalin 
Suite 1/3 

Ewrgn-en Pitrk. Illinois 60642 4400 Ifes/ 95th Stnvi 
(3121422-67IM) Ottk Lawn. Illinois 60453 

(312/ 422-9696 

EVERGREEN 

Members FDIC 'IntaiMt CompoumM QtMitarty 

i 
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The Cuss and Holler PiniK'lile Club, eoiisisiiiig ol ^wede 
iRolland) arid Dee Selionauer, Chuck and Beriiicc Kupsis. 
Bill and Elva Van Huue, and Jim and Ann Bcnneii. weni lo 
Manteno Veterans' Home on Sunday allernooii and had a 
surprise birthday party lor Bill vs ho is a patient llieic. 

**♦ 

John and Carol Llntch became the parents ol llien In si. 
Jason John, uho was born on January Jid. Hie liappy 
grandparents are Stan and Jean bnquist. (.ongiatulations 
to all of you. 

*♦♦ 

The Oak Lawn Fire Departmem Wonieii s Auxiliaiy 
thanks everyone lor their participation in their card and 
bunco party and announces the winners ol then special 
prices. Frank and Nancy Micknius won the Hilton Kainbow 
Weekend; Diane Hrabe. $50: Carol Hall. $25: Mary Slabc. 
$15: and Betty Schult/.. $10. Judy Walker is ihc auxiliary 
president. 

*** 

Dan Jorgenson spent his 21st birthday Iasi week wnh ihi. 
U. S. Marines. He is stationed in North Carolina. May you 
have many more. 

. 

George Schult/. son ol Mel and Betty Schuli/. and Uiaiia 
Nickels of St. bimo. IL were married on March Itnli in 
Paducah. Kentucky and his parents hud a lai'mly leeepiion 
for them on April 2nd. George's grandmother. Mama Bale. 

- jelled in from Florida fora lour-day visit with ihe tamily and 
lo attend ihe reception. Congralulalions lo all ol you and 
may you be happy. 

*** 

Susan F. Regan and Stephen Heppin weie man led in 
Orland Park on February 20th. She is the daughiei ol ihe 
late James and Mrs. Shirley Regan ol Uak Lawn, and he is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Keppiii ol Florida. I hey 
are now living in Palos Heights. 

*** 

Ed and Karen Nollingcr ol Sparta. New Jeisev and iheii 
children. Erin Kathleen and Brian, visited with Ins puienls 
John and Ruth Nollinger and other members ol the luniily 
over Ihe Easter weekend. 

*** 
Nwalkao High Pot #42 Military Urder ol the Cooiie (honoi 

degree society of the Veterans ol Foreign Wars) and I hen 
Women's Auxiliary held an Easter party lor the veieian 
patients at the Concord Extended Care Home al V4ih and 
Ridgelund Ave. Easier baskets were presented to those 
allcjiding and to those unable to gel there. Bingo was 
played for cash prizes, and there were special door pii/es. 
Refreshments were cake and ice cream. Heading ihe group 
from the Pup Tent and Auxiliary were Seam Squirrel 
Charles Iftland and President Jenny Bunibaugh. Helpers 
were Joseph and Bernice Nolan, hospital cliuirpersons: 
Susan and Ann Bennett, lorn Bumbaugh. Vic Hayes. Sue 
and Richard Opila. Betty and Len Reno: Roy and Ka/uc 
Scanlan: Joe and Marge C/ubun. Durolhy Hejl, April Cass. 
Madge Gottsch. Gene Gallagher, John Krupa. Mary 
Klinowski. John Marcek. Lillian Sauer and Joe Byiiiar. 

A pizza party was held on April lllh lor veterans ai Hines 
V. A. Medical Center sponsored by the Johnsoii-Phclps 
VFW Post #5220 under the direction ol Bob Klein, ihe 
service officer, and Jack Hunt, hospital chairpersoii. 
assisted by members of the Post and Ladies Auxiliary. 
Pizzas were served lo the patients al Ihe blind cenier. 2nd 
fliHir spinal cord. 2nd tlcxir ol the south building m ihe 
extended care unit, and the residents on the 5lh. Sih. I lih 
and I2lh fitxrrs. Approximately 200 persons were served. 
I hc post sponsors these parlies every two niomhs. 

*«* 

Winners ol the project lo raise lunds loi ihe cancel ui.i 
and research program sponsored by the National Ladies 
Auxiliary. VFW. to provide lunds ior members who arc 
being treated for that dread disease, and lor research, were 
announced at the meeting ol the .lohnson-Phclps VFW 
Ladies Auxiliary on April 5th by Dorothy Hejl. chairperson. 
Dorothy Balabon. $200; Ann Kurzeja. $100; Dotiie Pavu 
lonis. $75: Winifred Hackendahl. $50; Marge Krugly. $$; 
and Agnes Anton, a set of glasses. A total ol $1,801.10. ihc 
net priK-ecds. was sent lo the stale orgainzalion. Congralu¬ 
lalions. 

The Johnson-Phclps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliaiy is 
sponsoring a "CcH>k-Oui" with a western theme on $unday. 
April 24lh in the post hall. 0514 5. 52nd Ave.. Ironi 2 until 
h p.m. The donation lor tickets is $1 per person which will 
cover Ihe side dishes which will be provided ipoiaio salad, 
cole slaw, baked beans, etc. and grills) and all you have to 
do is bring your ow n meal lo prepare. I here w ill also be a 
"cake auction". Everyone is invited to come. Deadline loi 

tickets, which will be available al the post lounge oi by 
calling bJb-2JK>6. is April lOih. 

*•* 

The annual spring rummage sale o| ihe Faiih Luiheian 
Church Women's Club will be held ihis SalurUay, April luih 
al 0701 S. Mrivina. 

The Trinity Lulliertin Women will have Iheii sale on 
Wednesday and Thursday. April 27ih and 2blli in the church 

\ hall al 0701 S. Brandi Ave. 

Seminar On Drugs 
"Aleoho! and Drug Abuse: Everybody's Problem’ is ihe 

title of a comrtiunily awareness seminar to be presented on 
Sunday afternoon. April F7ih from 2 lo 4 in Colonial Hall ol 
Pilgrim Faith United Church of Christ, 0411 S. 5lsl Ave. 
There will be no charge and no offering will be taken. 

This is an opportunity fur the conimumiy to learn how lo 
recognize early signs of alcoholism or drug abuse m a 
friend, neighbor, employee or even a lamily.member. Ihe 
ways to help or hinder the sick person w ill alsolye discussed. 

The speaker will be Harry Hagerman ol the Care Unit ol 
'DuPage and two short films will be shown. "I lie Enablers" 
and "The Intervention". There will be an opporiuuity lo 
submit written questions. 

The.eveni is sponsored by the church's oulicacli leam, a 
group of volunteers trained to give inlormalion to lamilies 
and friends seeking answers to their questions about alcohol 
or drug abuse or to assist by facilitating inicrveniions. Hicii 
confidential services arc available to the community Iree ol 
charge or obligation by calling the church ollicc. 422-42UU. 
and asking for referral lo an outreach team member. 

Preshool Art Fair 
Trinity Lutheran preschool 

invites family, friends and 
interested community resi¬ 
dents lo an "open house-art 
fair" on Monday, April 18ih 
from b:30 to 8 p.m. This 
"very special" art exhibit 
will be al Ihe Trinity Luther¬ 
an Church, 9701 S. Brandt 
Ave.. a member of the 
newly-formed Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America. 

Cathy Cepican, director 
of Trinity's preschool, an¬ 
nounced that because enroll¬ 
ment quotas are filled for 
both fall morning sessions, 
the preschool board plans lo 
add a third class to the fall 
schedule. A two-day after- 
mxm session will be held 
from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. on 
Mondays and Wednesdays. 
The two-day and three-day 
morning sessions will 
remain as presently sched¬ 
uled from 9 to tl a.m. 'All 
interested in the afternoon 
classes are urged to contact 
the school office al 422-0193. 

All art drawings and items 
displayed al Ihe open house 
will have been made by pre¬ 
school students. Reffesh- 
ments will be served during 

Ihe evening. Board members 
and preschool staff will be 
available to answer any ques¬ 
tions. 

Spring Sale 
On Saturday, April 16th, 

members of the Ladies Aid 
of Faith Lutheran Church, 
9701 S. Melvina Ave.. 
will hold their annual spring 
rummage and bake sale- 

Hours of the sale will be 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 
church basement. The ever- 
popular feature of "fill a 
bag for only $2" will be in 
effect Ihe last hour of the 
sale. 

Rummage Sale 
The First United Method¬ 

ist Church of Oak Lawn. 
ICiOth and Central, will hold 
its annual rummage sale on 
Wednesday. April 20lh Ironi 
9 a.m. lo I p.m. and Thurs¬ 
day, April 2ist from 9 lo 
11 a.m. 

The cost will be $2 a bug 
onlhc2lsl. 

GOING 
THEDBIANa 

MITHIIS 
COULDBRING 
YOU$25L200 

CLOSER 
TOSCHOOL 

if you’re right out of high 
school and headed for addi¬ 
tional schooling, one route 
you might consider is the 
Army. It's a route that will 
bring you up to $25,200 for 
educational assistance, as 
well as valuable skill training, 
if you qualify. 

It’s available through the 
G1 Bill Plus the Army Gvl- 
lege Fund. As a soldien you 
contribute $100 a month 
from your first full 12 months' 
paychecks (for a total of 
$1,2(X}). The government 
and the Army contribute the 
rest (up to $9,6(X) from the 
government and up to 
$14,400 from the Army). 

The skill training you 
receive will challenge you. 
It.’ll give you new knowledge, 
experience and pride. It’s 
tough, but it’s worth it. 

If you can go the dis¬ 
tance, we’ll put you closer. 
With the G1 Bill Plus the 
Army.College Fund. Cull 
your local Army Reeriiiler lor 
more information. 

Staff Sgt. Dennis 

10735 So. Cicero 
636-3912 

arnhc 
BEAUYOUCANBE. 

Howto avoid digging up trouble. 

rial III! ly, [juiiiiiy up tences ana oiner work 
that involves digging can cause problems. 

Because you could hit gas lines, power 
cables or other underground facilities and cut off 
your own and your neighbors' utilities, disrupt 
emergency services or do yourself and your 
property damage 

Fortunately there's a simple way to prevent 
this kind of accident. 

Just call J.U.L.I.E. (Joint Utility Locating 
Information for Excavators) at 1-8(X)-892-0123 
and within 48 hours (not including holidays and 
weekends) a representative will drop by free 
of charge to mark any underground facilities 
Leave your name, address, phone number, a 
description of the project and the date you intend 
to begin it. If you live outside city limits. JULIE 

will also need the name of your county and 
township plus the section and quarter section 
numbers. (This information is available on your 
property tax bill.) 

It only takes a few minutes to call, but it 
might save you and us lots of trouble. 

1-800-892-0123 

-Nl-Gas 
o 
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POLICE CALLS 
On March 30th at 10:25 p.m., John Nollmgci ol 107J2 S. 

Lavergne reported vandals threw an eight-pound rock 
through his picture window which will cost an csitmaicd 
5600 to replace. 

On March 31st between 2:30 and 7:42 a.ttv., Mttltacl 
Polak of Chicago re'ported that while hts car was parked at 
4340 W. 99th St., someone broke in and took two f lops 
valued at S400. 

Also on March 3.1st,at 10:20 p.nt., a 14 year old liigit 
school girl reppned she was.walking east on 9Stlt 5t. at 4949 
when a man in his 40's came Up bjehind her and attpnipicd to' 
lift her off the ground by putting his arms around Iter. Site 
screamed and ran hotne and informed her lather who called 
police. She said he had reddish-brown hair and was weartng 
blue jeans and a blue jean shirt w ith insignia and w httc gym 
shoes. The offender was last seen running south from the 
location. 

At 9 p.m. on March 27th, while her car was parked in the 
lot at Buzz-in-Buzz-out at 10327 S. Central. Kathleen M. 
Heffernan of 10032 S. S3rd Ave. reported approximately 
S400 worth of damage occurred when someone kicked in the 
driver's side door and the front quarter panel. 

April 1st was a busy- day fur police. James V. Buttice ol 
94M Sproat reported his 1986 Buick Skylark, valued at 
SI2,000. was stolen from the Dominick's lot at IIUUU S. 
Cicero. 

Edward J. Durkin of 9743 S. Major Ave. told police that at 
8:16 p.m. he was watching TV in his recreation room and 
heard a window being struck. He ran out the trout door and 
saw seven youths running east on 98th St. and then north on 
Parkside. His 5 x 2 ft. thermopane window, which will cost 
an estimated S27S to replace, was broken. He gave police 
descriptions and five youths were picked up and identilied 
by Durkin and they were turned.uver to the Juvenile Divi¬ 
sion. 

At 10:04 p.m., Robert Collins ot 9600 S. 52nd Ave. 
reported he heard the sound of car doors slamming and saw' 
a light-colored VW Beetle leave, going east on 9bth St. He 
walked to his garage and found the aluminum siding had 
been dented. Estimated cost to repair or replace is S t ,600. 

Cathleen Downey of Palos Hills reported that while her 
Cadillac was parked at 5435 W. 1 lOth St. beiween 12:35 and 
9:30 a.m., someone entered the car and peeled the steering 
wheel, removed the radio, the front and rear seats, the 4 
door panels, 4 tires and wheels. I'he car was left standing 
on two wood blocks on the driver's side and a jack on the 
pa'ssenger’s side. Estimated damage is 53,150. 

On March 30th at 7:45 p.m., Michael Govustis. 18. ul 5744 
W. Circle Drive was picked up at his home and charged with 
public indecency after exposing himselt while standing in 
the front window. His court date is May bth. 

On April 2nd, David John Margin, 36, ol 4625 W. 99th PI. 
was stopped at 9511 S. Cicero and charged with lailure to 
reduce speed to avoid an accident, damage to village pro¬ 
perty and DUI with a blood alcohol count ot .35 over the .10 
legal limit. His court date is May 5th. 

At 5:25 p.m. on April 2nd. police were called to the White 
Castle at 9501 S. Cicero where they arrested John banders., 
30. of 4833 W. 99th St. who was charged with disorderly 
conduct after he allegedly used loud, protahe language and 
failed to keep his place in line and also appeared to be 
intoxicated. His court date is April 21st. 

On April 3rd. Paul J. Garcia, 18. ol 6409 W. 89th PI. was 
picked up on a warrant at 89th PI. and Kidgcland Ave. and 
charged with indecent exposure. His court date is April 
14th. 

Gus George Mastarakos, 24. ol 5240 f ourcll Drive was 
arrested and charged with possession ul a controlled sub¬ 
stance after he allegedly agreed to sell an undercover police 
officer an ounce of cocaine. I hc sale look place at the 
Gargoyle Lounge at 5135 W. 87th St. 

On April 5th. Ian Donald Vogt, 19. ol 9541-^. Oak Park 
Ave. was arrested at 9500 S. Natoma alter police w ere called 
about a hit-run accident. A witness told police that Vogt was 
driving south on Natoma in a reckless manner at a high 
speed and swerved to miss a child, lost conirul, drove oil the 
roadway and struck a street sign at 9536 S. Natoma. I he car 
continued south on the sidewalk to 96th when his car stalled. 
The windshield of the car was broken when he hit the sign. 
He was charged with reckless driving and damage to village 
property. His court date is May 9th. 

At 5:53 p.m., James Moggren ol 6625 W. 91si PI. 
reported-a delivery truck with a sign reading "Chicago Area 
Building Specialists” delivered a load ol dry-wall to a home 
under construction to the west of his home, and to gam 
access to the rear of the construction site, drove across 
Moggren's lawn leaving deep ruts and damaging shrubs. 
He will talk to the contractor about repayment lor damages. 

On April 5lh. V. Babu of 9345 5. Parkside reported three 
juveniles threw a rock through his picture window w liicli will 
cost about S500 to replace. They ran east on 94th St. 

James Trafficanta of 10056 5. Kolin reported on April 7tli 
that his 1983 Cadillac valued at $9,000 was stolen Irom the 
parking lot at Cagney’s Saloon at 4650 W. 103rd St. 

Also on April 7th aj 4:15 p.m., Timothy Michael Roller. 
29, of Worth was stopped at 87th and Kidgcland and 
charged with failure to reduce speed to avoid an accident, 
DUI with a BAC of .18, over the .10 legal limit. His court 

date is May Sth. 
On April 6th at 2:25 a.m., John Edward LaMounlain. 18. 

of 9114 S. 53rd Ave. and Edward Olandese, 18. 8941 S. 
Main St.. Hometown, were arrested alter police saw them 
allegedly defacing property at the Oak Lawn Community 
High School at 9400 Southwest Highway. 

On April 8th at 1:43 a.m.. John Dundas. 34. ol Loekport 
' was stopped at 111th and Cicero for going 70 M. H in a 35- 

mile zone, and while ulking to him. the officci otieed a 
black pistol on the front seat alongside the driver. He was 
charged with unlawful use of a weapon and speeding. His 

court dale is May 26th. 

Beveriy Fishbaugh 

422-4343 

When the recommendations given may 

influence a family’s financial luture, a 
banker simply can't have enough experience. 
But at Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank we 

strive to come as close as any community 
bank could. On the average, our officers 
provide more than twenty years of experience 

... our staff members more than seven. And 
our experience can make a difference. In 

competitive earning$ and affordable loans 

like our: 

Home Equity Credit Account 
An affordable and convenient way to 

borrow. Depending on the amount of equity 
you have in your home, you may quality for 
$7,500 or much more. Funds may be accessed 
by writing a check fo^ $1,000 or more. Interest 
is invoic^ monthly and the principal balance 

must be repaid within 7 years. 

To learn more about our Home Equity 
Credit Aaount... stop in or call a loan officer 

today. Experience the difference that 

experience can make. 

Oak Lawn mist & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95tb Street, Oak Lawn 60453.312/425-4900 
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The IHiiiola Vletauun Veteran* presented a special award to State Repiesentative James 
Keane (D-28j recently thanking Um for his snpport on legislation favorable to Vietnam vet> 
erans, a sketch of element* of the Nathmai Wetnam Veteran’s Memorial in Washington, 
D.C. featnring the wall, Statnte and flag. Keith Boston, director of the Dllnols Vietnam Vet¬ 
eran* leadership program; Brian Dnfty, Northern District, Chicago office; Representative 
Keane, Tom St^, chairman of the hoiud of directors for the Illinois Vietnam leadership 
program and Wayne Cloyd, district manager. Central Illinois, are pictured. 

The vohmteer organization represents the Interests of 468,000 Dllnols Vietnam veterans 
Including 104 MIA/POW and 2,857 soldiets killed In action. 

“Wo sincerely appreciate Representative Keane’s help In passing the IDInoi* Vietnam 
Veterans Act and inning funding for tho new Illinois Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial to be 
dedicated in Springfield on May 7lh, Huston said. 

The Vletman memorial will consist of five granite courtyards representing each branch 
of the service and will Include an eternal Dame. Special activities are planned for the week¬ 
end of the unveiling May 6th, 7th and 8th. 

“Chicago Is the home at conntlces numbers of bravo Vietnam veterans who can count on 
me to see that they all receive th* benefits they deserve,’’ Keane said. “I am glad to see that 
the recognition th^ are long overdiM I* being bestowed upon them for their dedicated serv¬ 
ice to our country.” 
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BASEBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Brotlwr Rke 24, PiovIm EmI 11 
Crusader third baseman Bill Judge blasted three home 

^runs including a grand slam in the second, a three-nin belt 
in the third and a two-run shot in the fourth to lead his team 
to the 24-11 five-inning slaughter "rule victory. Judge's 
heroics set two school offensive r^rds for a sjngle game 

> (J home runs and 9 RBI). He was 4-S on the day. adding a 
single. 

The Crusaders pounded out 24 hits with Steve Dennis 
getting credit for the win, their seventh in 11 outings. ' 

St. Laurenec 11, Bogan 0 
Another slaughter rule contest saw the Vikings limit 

Bogan to a single hit while banging out 13 as the victors 
earned their seventh win against one loss. Ross Bruni won 
his second game in as many outings and contributed of¬ 
fensively with a three-bagger and two RBI. Pat Connelly 
and Bill Riordan each had a pair of hits for the Vikes. 

Quigley South 13, Rea vis S 
Ram pitchers issued 11 passes and committed five errors 

in a shaky game for both sides. The Spartans booted the 
ball six times but held on for the win. George Szkapiak's 
line triple to left center field with the sacks loaded ih the 
lop of ihc fourth broke a 5-5 tie and gave the Spartans a 
lead they maintained. Eric Marion posted his second win 
of ihe season and Bob Distel recorded a save. Distel relieved 

Adopt-A-Horse At Scout-O-Rama 
The Wild West is heading for Chicagolandl Approximate¬ 

ly SO wild horses rounded up from western rangelands are 
being brought to the area by the Department of the Inter¬ 
ior's Bureau of Land Management (BLM) as part of the 
Northwest Suburban Council, Boy Scouts of America Scout- 
O-Rama. 

"We are very excited about this opportunity to join with 
the Boy Scouts and several local corporations to promote the 
Scout-O-Rama and Adopt>A-Horse Program,''said BLM 
Milwaukee District Manager Bert Rodgers. "The theme of 
Ihe event is 'Live the Adventure/ and I can't think of two 
better symbols of adventure than Boy Scouts and wild 
horses." 

The event, scheduled for May 13-15 at Lake County 
Fairgrounds in Grayslake, will include hundreds of Scouting 
exhibits and several of the Horses that were adopted during 
the 1987 Scoui-O-Rama. Approximately 50 wild horses will 
be available for adoption during the 3 day event. 

Several horses that were adopted during the Scout-O- 
Rama last year will return to the event this year to demon¬ 
strate the beauty and skills of animals adopted through 
BLM's Adopt-A-Horsc Program. 

Through BLM's Adopt-A-Horse Program, excess wild 
horses removed from public lands in the West are offered 
to qualified individuals at fees of SI25 per horse. Applicants 
.who can provide suitable transportation, facilities, and care 
can adopt as many as four of these animals. 

The wild horses to be adopted at the Scout-O-Rama event 
this year will be some of the animals halter trained by prison 
inmates in Canon City, Colorado. The prison program was 
designed to make animals more desirable by halter tratning 
them prior to adoption. Both the prison inmates and fhe 
horses benefit from the program. 
„ About 43,000 wild horses and burros roam rangelands 
in the Western States-too many for the forage and water 
available for them. Excess animals are humanely rounded 
up by BLM and made available to qualified applicants 
across the United States. More than 84,000 excess animals 
have been placed in foster homes since the program began 
in 1973. 

Wild horses and burros available for adoption have been 
thoroughly checked by a veterinarian, and have received the 
tests and vaccinations necessary for shipment across the 
State borders. After adoption, the animals remain U.S. 
Government property until title is transferred to the 
Adopter. Adopters who have provided care for one year may 
apply for title to their adopted animals. ^ 

Anyone interested in adopting a wild horse or burro is 
encouraged to apply in advance, although "walk up" appli¬ 
cations will be accepted at the fairgrounds. Applications and 
information about the event may be obtained by contacting 
BLM's Milwaukee District Office, Post Office Box 831, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201-0631, telephone (414) 291- 
4400. 

Forest Preserve Stocks Lakes With Trout 
Marion in the sixth with one out and the bases full and re¬ 
tired the side without damage. Joe Zeko had four hits and 
two RBI for the Rams. 

Luther South 8, Chicago Chriatian 8 
Darkness halted the Private League clash between the 

Braves and the Knights as eaeh team scored a run in the 
eighlli Inning. An umpire's ruling may have cost the Braves 
a win when an apparent run was cancelled because the offi¬ 
cial claimed Ihe runner had failed to much third base. 
Robert Murphy was three for five for Ihe Braves and Pete 
Molenhouse and Doug Powers paced Ihe Knights with 
two hits each. 

The Forest Preserve Dislrtel ol Cook County lias pui- 
ehased approximately 5.000 trout to be siiK'ked in ilic 

-- district's three trout lakes; Axchcad Lake. Belleau Lake and 
Sag Quarry East. These lakes will be closed to all lishing 
following the slocking. T rout fishing will open at sunrise on 
Saturday. April Ibih. 

George W. Dunne, president ol the board ol coiiiiiiis- 
sinners, forest preserve district, indteates that "tliese lakes 
provide the correct water conditions to assure the sure i\ al ol 
the rainbow trout." Dunne rcconinictids that ' aiiN lislier- 
man. young or old. w ill enjoy trying to catch these cltalleng- 
ing game fish." 

enjoy this recreation. 
Fishermen arc also reminded that the dislriet's lakes are 

designated as fish preserves, thus eaeh person ts allowed to 
use no more than two fishing poles with a ntaxtnium ol two 
hiHiks a pole. Multiple hook fishing rigs such as trolleys, 
trout lines and power lines, are not perniiiied. 

Axchead Lake is ItK'ajed at River Road and louhy Avenue 
just east of the Tri-Slaie Tullway; Belleau Lake is just west 
of the Tri-Stale Tollway on Busse Highway; and Sag Quart') 
East is on Old Archer Avenue oil ol Highway 483. approxi¬ 
mately five miles south of the Stevenson Expressway (1-551. 
For additional information, call 28l-84()0or J(>()-942U. 

Crele-Monee 2, Shepard 1 
The Warriors scored the winning run on an Astro miscuc, 

one of four committed by Ihc losers. Shepard, loser for Ihc 
ninth lime in 12 games, scored their lone run when Don 
Urbauer lolled a third inning sacrifice fly to chase home 
Mall Moline who had reached on a double. 

Walk America Sunday 
Vl #. § I M 
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by BUI Mawklnson 
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HA 

FORD 
Oak Lawn 599.6000 

On Sunday. April 24lh. 
individuals rcpreseniing 
businesses, clubs and oiher 
organizations will form 
teams in the March ol 
Dimes' Walk America. 

TcamWalkcrs arc encour¬ 
aged to wear group idcniiti- 
calion. such as T-shirts 
featuring the company's 
logo. Alsu, teams will have 
an opportunity to have a 
photo taken on Walk Day and 
the organizations will be 
honored at an awards recep¬ 
tion. Walkers arc eligible lor 
individual prizes such as a 
vacation for two or T-shirts, 
depending on the amount ol 
pledge money contributed. 

For TeamWalk registra¬ 
tions on WalkAmcrica routes 
in Oak Lawn, call 407-4()07. 

Softball 
Eve Alexander, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Alexander of Mount Green¬ 
wood. is a mcmBtr of Ihe 
women's softball team at 
Lake Forest College. 

Alexander, a junior and a 
graduate of Maria High 
Schixil, is a co-captain of the 
team and a starting pitcher 
and shortstop. 

The team spent' spring 
break training in Florida. 
Coach Sue Trcfny is counting 
on increased speed and 
power from her veteran 
squad in order to improve on 
last year's 8-16 record. 

Winning Team 
Lane School has completed 

its boys intramural basket¬ 
ball program. The members 
of the winning team were 
Bob Winlerfield (captain). 
Mike Galasun, Erick Gala- 
son, Ed Mezyk, Dave Rouba, 
Dave Rudolph, Bob Schei¬ 
ber. Joe Schumal and Robert 
Tymm. 

All Iroul fishermen who are requtted to liave a Mate ot 
Illinois fishing license must also have a 1988 tioui and 
salmon stamp. No special liix'nsc or permit is required li> 
the forest preserve district. The daily limit ol iioui is live a 
person, please rcspcel this limit so that more people tan 

Birding Activities 
The Forest Preserve Disirici ot Cotok County will tonduti 

a scries of birding activities beginning April 22nd at ilii- 
district's environmental education center, tamp Sagawau. 
near Lemunt. All programs are geared lor birders ol all 
ability levels and three distinctly diltereni programs ait 
offered. ' 

Free two-hour bird hikes through wimkIs and lields will (it 

held on '-some Fridays and every Saturday and Sunday 
morning (except May I4th) al 7;J0 a.ni. Naturalists will 
identify species by sight, sound and behavior. 

Free all-day bird hikes will be held on Friday. May Oih 
and Friday, May 20lh from 7;J0 a.m. to 2:JO p.m. Ihese 
lunger hikes include field trips to a variety ol natural tom- 
munilics and birding "hot spots" to study bird behavior and 
observe as many different species as possible. Pariitipanis 
must be prepared to hike, bring a lunch, dress lor ilie 
weather of the day and pre-register by phone, 257-2045. 

The second annual Camp Sagawau gourmet bud and 
brunch will be held on Saturday, May 14th beginning at /';J0 
a.m. The cost for the program is S25 a person and iiieludes a 
delicious all-inclusive brunch served uuidixirs on line tltnia. 
Call Camp Sagawau for ticket inlormalioii. 

"These programs are scheduled lor the peak ol .spring 
migration." said George W. Dunne, president ol the tioaid, 
forest preserve commissioners. He continued, ■ partici¬ 
pants can expect to view close to 100 diltereni speeies at this 
lime of year." 

Vollieyball Winners 
The Simnioiis Junior High Lady Knights just eompltitd 

the most sueecssful volleyball season in Southwest hiiei- 
seholasiie Conference history. Ihc sevenlli and eighili 
grade Lady Knights finished the regular euiilereiiee season 
w ith records of fifteen wins and one loss, giKid enough lot 
first place in both divisions. History was then made as both 
teams swcpL-lhrce straight games in winiiiiig the end ol the 
season SWIC tournament. Ihc scvciiih grade leant de¬ 
feated Cunrady Junior High in two strjiighl games 15-7 and 
15-10. The eighth graders delcuicd Palos Juiiior High 
10-15, 15-13 and 17-15 in a thrilling ehampioiiship mutch. 
This was the first time in eunicrenee hislory that both 
seventh and eighth grade teams hud tinislied Inst m botli 
the regular season and tournament play. 1 hesc ehampioii- 
ships came about after Ridgeland School Uislriei 122 hud ic- 
entered their athletic programs. Ihe programs were 
dropped at ihe beginning ol the school year, and then 
restored in December after a reterendum had been passed 
in November. 

Both teams finished with records ol 18 wins and only one 
loss. Seventh grade'coach Marie Petersen had lioiiurablt 
mention pertbrmers. Angela Barajaz and Nieki Leweii, 
along with first team all-conicrencc selecttons. Jenny 
Franzen and Renee Margaron. Renee was also tournaiiieni 
MVP. 

Eighth grade coach Kathy Magnani also liad two honoi- 
able mention pcribrmcrs in Mary Buckley and Angie Kwii. 
First team all-cunfercncc selections were Kim Valdez and 
Kim Bailey. 

Nutrition And The Athlete 
for more mturmaliun or registration, tall 257-2043 ot 

write Camp Sagawau. RR #2. Hwy 83. Lemom, IL 00439. 
Camp Sagawau is located 1(X) yards cast ol Archer Ave. on 
Route 83 or four miles west of the Swallow Chll toboggan 
slides near Lemont. 

10th Annual Sports Show 
The lOth annual sports 

show sponsored by the Ever¬ 
green Park Fraternal Order 
of Police (F.O.P.) Lodge No. 
27 will be held on Friday, 
April 22nd. The sports event 
will be at Queen of Martyrs 
Vilha Hall, 103rd and Fr. 
Murphy Drive (St. Louis 
Ave.), from 7 until 11 p.m. 

Fishing films. guest 
speakers and tackle displays 
are among the many attrac¬ 
tions. Over too door prizes 
will be awarded and the 
donation of SI2.S0 in 
advance or SIS at ihe dour 
the night of the spurts show, 
includes free beer and sand¬ 
wiches. 

Lieutenant Larry Rizko ol 
the EP Police Department, 
the chairman and founder ol 

the'Sports show, said, "1'hc 
annual sports show is our 
main fundraiser. Proceeds 
from the evening arc donated 
to worthy causes in the 
village including Little 
League and Evergreen Park 
High School fur its various 
programs." 

eat tenter, 4440 W. 95lh 
St., will present "Nutrition 
and Ihc Athlete" on Thurs¬ 
day. April 28th from 7 to 9 
p.m. in Ihe Percy Hopkins 
Auditorium. Program topics 
include how nutrition can 
affect physical performance, 
pre-competition meals, fluid 
replacement and nutrition 
for optimal exercise. 

The cost for this program 
is S5. Registration is neces¬ 
sary- For more informa¬ 
tion and to register, call 
the fovxl and nutrition <le- 
partment of Christ Hospital 

Oolf Confsi 
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Survey Dispels Commonly Held “Old Age M^hs 
Older pipople are mure active, vaiivlicd. iiivulwd and 

uptimUtic about the future than cummunly iliuught. accord¬ 
ing to a statewide survey of older Illinoisans just released .by - 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

“The survey findings redefine 'old age' iji today s society 
and dispel many of the negative 'myths ol aging*." said 
Theodore E. Desch, senice vice-president of Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Illinois. 

"Many people-r particularly in our youtli-onemed culiuie 
- incorrectly think of the elderly as feeble, inacine and 
bitter about life. They tend to .view old age as a time ol 
isolation, impotence and self-absorption. According to ilie 
survey, nothing could be further from the irutli. said 
Desch. 

The 502 older Illinoisans who participalcd in ilie survey 
range in age from 70 to 102 and come troni tliruugliout 
Illinois (45 percent from Chicago and suburbs: Jl perceiii 
from central Illinois; 13 percent irom northern Illinois oui- 
side of metro Chicago: and II percent fiom souilicrn 
Illinois). Half the respondents arc widowed and 4J''.i. are 
married. Nearly half (47%) live alone and 40% live wiili 
their spouses, while another 3% live with ilieir spouses and 
other family merhbers. A vast majority (Mb'^ol have children 
and virtually all of these respondents have grandchildren, as 
well. The group reported over 1,100 greai-grandchildren 
among them. 4 

The survey revealed that: 
* 89% of respondents say that they arc otieii oi 

sometimes (11 %) satisfied with their current lives. 
* 89% say that they are able to work; 88 perceni ol iliesc 

respondents list volunteer activities tor commuimy. chari¬ 
table, health or church-related organizations and 3b perceni 
list paid professional, business or service employ mein. 

* 92% say they are physically active and report a range «t 
activities that includes sports, socializing, voluniecr work 
and related activities, as well as hobbies. 

* 75% say that their health does not intcrlere with doing - 
what they like most. Of those who do lind that ilieir healili 
interferes, 55% reported having developed new interests to 
compensate. 

* 80% project a positive self-image, pointing to ilieii high 
level of activity (48%) or personal qualities, sucli as optim¬ 
ism, zest or sense of humor (32%) as signs ol their vitality. 

* 96% say that people rely on them to do things oiieii 
(60%) or sometimes (36%). 

* 95% say that they are asked to give advice olien t47",i>) 
or sometimes (48%); 95% say their opinions inlluence 
others often (33%) or sometimes (62%). 

* 97% attend social events oltcn (71%) or sunielinies 
(26%); 46% listed social activities related to clubs, lodges, 
and community, civic and women's groups and 54% listed 
social events related to church or temple. Many respon¬ 
dents (11%) mentioned educational activities as social out¬ 
lets. 

* 91 % see friends often and emphasize relationships w iih 
others (family and friends) as a major source ol sattslaction 
and pride. 

* 75% participate in recreational activities olicn i42''.o) oi 
sometimes (33%); 50% of those respondents listed a partici¬ 
pation sport such as hiking, swimming or cycling as then 
recreatioiialactivily. 

*89% cite a specific nccomplishnieni iliey would like lo 
achieve in the future, such as becoming more active in 
conimiinitv service or civic leadership (22%); traveling oi 
pursuing new interests (15%); working or reniaimng pro¬ 
ductive generally (14%); even writing a biHik (b''/i>) or com¬ 
pleting a formal education or gain knowledge independeiiily 
(4%). 

* 90% are able lo relate a specitic recent learning expei- 
ienee. 

* 98% oiler a positive commentary on wlial they have 
learned in life. 

The survey also highlighted how older people themselves 
view aging. A great many respondents |2U%| view age as 
an asset. As one 75 year old respondent put it: "It s a great 
advantage. I am at the height of my powers. My age and 
experience have given me the knowledge which I am uow 
able lo share with others..." 

Another 24% of respondents view age as noilimg to be 
concerned about - neither a burden nor a barrier. "I do iioi 
think about my age. You grow older in years, but should 
hevei grow old in spirii," wioie one 82 year old man. 

More than halt the respondents made positive comments 
about their present lives when asked to give their thoughts 
about their age. T hese remai'ks concerned how rewarding, 
interetting, happy or full their lives arc; how gratclul they 
are fur continued good health: and surprise las well as graii- 
tude) in having lived so lung. 

"The survey shows older people to be active, involved, 
progressive, nurturing ol others and wise in their assess¬ 
ment of life," said Victoria Bumagin, director ol CliKago’s 
Center fur Applied Gerontology and consultant to Blue- 
Cross on the project. "Taken together, the findings oiler a 
ponrait of older people and their lile experience which is 
diametrically opposed lo the stereotype. 

About changing perspectives, a lUl year old man wrote 
that "I am not as sure about some things as I was 3U years 
ago. Indeed I wish I could be as sure now about anything as 
I used to be cock-sure about everything." About coping 

me Jazz Festival 
The University of Illinois 

at Chicago (UiC) I9n Jazz 
Festival will feature Dizzy 
Gillespie on Friday, May 
20th and the Count Basie 
Orchestra on Saturday, 
May 21sl. Both perform- 

with life's ups and downs, an 82 year old man wrote "Don't 
take (life) too seriously - you can't gel out alive...'' 

A 76 year old woman offered the following advice lot 
maximizing life:<"Live each day to the tulle»l. We never 
know Cod's plan fur tomorrow. Each day is a miracle with 
beauty free for the seeking.'' An 88 year old woman wrote 
that "to be truly happy you must seek ways fu bring happi¬ 
ness toothers..." 

Bumagin also rioted that the survey showed the enduring 
importance of "traditional" values - family,, religion and 
spirituahty - among older people. "I hese values appear to 
give a meaning to life which helps sustain v-itajily." she 
said. . ' 

One 73 year old man summed up the impuriance ol spirit¬ 
uality this way: "I believe that religious laiih is required to 
accept yourself and others (and) tor values and purpose in 
life..." 

Another interesting finding is the degree to wliiili the 
respondents acquire new inlormaiiun and adopt new pomis 
of vii^'. For instance, a large number reported learning 
new information or skills recently, including the use ol new 
electronic equipment, such as computers and niicrtiwave 
ovens. 

And 32% reported changing their eating habiis in leceiii 
years, apparently in accordance with contemporary wisdom 
on nutrition - eliminating or reducing the intake ol sugar, 
fat. cholesterol, salt, red meat, high-calorie food: cutting 
overall calorie consumption; or incorporating more Iruiis 
and vegetables into their dici>. The group appears to 
eschew the potential health risks associated with smoking, 
as well; 87% say they rarely or never smoike and 11 % said 
that they cut down or quit smoking in recent years. 

Tile survey was conducted last tall in coniieclion with the 
"Blue Cross Gulden Anniversary Salute to UIder Illinois¬ 

ans". a commemoration of the company's 5()th anniversary. 
In consultation with Bumagin, Blue Cross designed a 
questionnaire composed of 34 multiple choice and-open- 
ended questions. The qucstioiihaire, which explored ilie 
respondents' interpersonal relationships, (heir impact on - 
others, level of physical and mental activity,'as well as ilieir 
philosophical outlook, was mailed to 650 older people who''- 
were nominated by friends,, lamily and colleagues Irom 
throughout, the state. The responses were computer-tabu- 
lated by Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Bumagin worked witii 
Blue Cross staff in preparing an analysis of the data. 

"The survey redefines what it means to be 'old' in this 
day and age." said Desch. "The respundents appear to 
have maintained a vitality well into their nineties - in a lew 
cases, into their hundreds - and don't show mucli sign ol 
flagging soon." 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield developed the "Gulden 
Anniversary Salute", ol which the survey was an inipurlani 
pan. in order to honor inspirational, vibrant older c-itizens 
and to educate all generations about the aging process. 

Looking for that parfect Wedding or Graduation gift? 
rou will find it at 

SPRING ARTS & CRAFT SHOW 

SATURDAY .4PRIL I6th.9-4p.m. 
at 

First Church of God 
46MW. 111th St. Oak Lawn 

Luncheon available 11-2 

OurCD 
isg(^at 

anamazmg 
rate. 

Our new Super CD offers one of the best interest 
rates in Illinois, 7.71% compounded daily. And one of 
the highest yi^s anywhere, 8.01%. 

%u can lock into this h^ rate for 2V^ years with 
a minimum balance of just $1,000. 
^ So if you want to roll over your present CD (m: 
are just k)oking for a smart new investment, open our 
new Super CD. 

At this rate other CDs just can't compare. 

n COLE TAYLX)R BANK 
CekTkjkrhmMMOt, Ceh-bftrrtmdlfkidCirt 

SS0im7ftkSata.»mimk.lL60*S» 1*0! SmdiCmn»Bmm.aim^,IL*0tS2 
3U^-M50 312-mdSOO 

MEMIBtFOC 
QUr nw W WMvmi a av IM. 

ancex xvill begin at 8jp.m. in 
the lllinoix Room of Chicago 
Circle Center, 750 S. Halxted 
St. Admiuion is SI2 and S7 
for students. 

For more informatioh, 
call4l3-S07Q. 
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Your Good Health", stresses 
this important role. 

As a student in Moraine 
Valley Community College's 
Medieal LaboriPtory lech- 
nology program. I am aware 
of the need for trained medi¬ 
cal lab technicians in our 
community. I also know that 
Moraine Valley Community 
College can provide the qual¬ 
ity training and education 
needed. Their program pro¬ 
vides excellent hands-on 

Sticker 
Deadline 

Passenger car owners who 
have license plates expiring 
in April should' buy their 
renewal stickers at a Secre¬ 
tary of State facility or a 
financial institution. Secre¬ 
tary of State Jim Edgar said. 
It is now too late to send 
applications by mail and re¬ 
ceive stickers before the 
April JOth expiration date. 

April 1989 stickers may be 
purchased at four Secretary 
of State Motor Vehicle facil¬ 
ities in Chicago. Stickers 
are also available at more 
than 1.750 financial institu¬ 
tions. including 910 banks. 
203 savings and loan assiKi- 
alions. 35 credit unions, 
and approximately 600 
Chicago-area currency ex¬ 
changes. 

The new. green sticker, 
attached to the back of 
the ID card, should be placed 
over the current sticket at the 
bottom of the rear plate. 
More than 577.000 pre-print- 
ed renewal applications have 
been mailed to passenger 
car owners who ^new their 
stickers in April. 

lYB In 
Concert 

On Sunday. April I7tli ai 
3 p.m.. the Imperial., Youth 
Band will present its I8tli 
annual spring concert at 
Mother McAuley High 
School Auditorium. 3737 W. 
99th St. Admission is free. 

The Imperial Youth Band, 
under the direction of Frank 
Manna, is noted for its enter¬ 
taining family concerts and 
highly recognized for expert 
showmanship in community 
parades. The ''members 
represent parochial and pub¬ 
lic high schools in Chicago 
and the southwest suburbs. 

THE FINE ART OF SAVING 
MORE MONEY 

Enjoy the opportunity of purchasing fine artwork at a fraction of the cost. 

To take advantage of thi.s opportunity, deposit $250.00 or more into a new 
or existing interest-bearing account, or open or renew a Certificate of Deposit. 
The funds must remain on deposit for a minimum of six months. 

All customers may now save up to 50®^ on the purchase 
of their favorite artworks. 

The more you deposit.. .the more you will save on the 
purchase of framed oil paintings, water colors, and art 
prints. Using the chart provided below, with the appn*- 
priate deposit, an additional 15"/ii 
can be saved off the already dis¬ 
counted price.s. Deposits can be 
made to Super Now. money 
market, savings, or Certificate 
accounts.* 

The oil paintings are featured in 
hand.some wood frames, and the 
lithographs are framed in a con¬ 
temporary fashion. .. both are 
wired and ready to hang. 

Join in the e.xcifement.. .Visit and 
.see landscapes, seascapes, 
lifes, florals, and many more, 
a fraction of a gallery cost. 
Ju.st stop in and let us help 
you .save more money! 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Deposit $500 for a Free 
NBA ALDSTAR POSTER, 
featuring Michael Jordan 
and the entire ALL-STAR 
TEAM STARTERS or a 
Free BEARS TEAM 
.ACTION POSTER.'; 

DEPOSIT AMOUNT 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 
2400 Wnl gsts St Evargraan Park. IL 60642 
4001 Wnl 9Sth St Oak Lawn. IL 604S3 
11901 S SouHMait Hwy. Pakw Paik. M. 60464 
3121499-2000 (Suburbs) • 3l2/239<700 (ClKcabo) 
Member FOIC 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 
of Hckofy His_ 
7600 VWst 9Slti St. Hickory Huts. IL 60457 
111 Chicago Ridge Ma« Chicago Ridge. IL 60415 
312/596-7400 (Suburbs) • 312/284-2000 (Chicago) 
Member FDIC 
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still 
at 

% 

SutHrsted' 
Rrtail DcKriptian 

S250 - 
$499 

$500- 
$999 

$1000- 
$4999 

$5000- 
»«wwwx 

$10,000 
&()v(r 

S12(HI 
7'x9'' 
Graphic 

$ H.tkl $ T.IKI $ 6.00 f 5.00 $ 4.00 

16" X 20" 
Graphic 

S18.U<) $16,00 $14.00 $12.00 $10.00 

SfiO-JJDO 
\anaNi- 

.111 OtiHT 
.^ftwirlu 

5S iiff 
Pnee .Ai 
.Mark-d 

8% lift 
Pnee .4s 
.'larked 

ItPi. iilif 
Price .Vi 
.Marked 

12*11 «ff 
Price \s 
.Marked 

15Sii« 
Price V 
.Marked 

'll haw a riiu‘>*vd Cortifkalc <*1 vou art* vligihk* In participalc’ 
JiiM hnnrt in vour wnt'kal miticiv 

* 'TIk'w diHDunlN stw clo.-k* .ippn»Mnuiln»ns - Check the price card on eikh 
.iilHtirk Ifir c\acl cosi 

He might be the Iwgeet pUyer on the Chicago Bulla but 
even Dave Corzine can’t fill the worid’a largeat pair of Uue 
Jeans which arc fonnd in the new exhibit “Shea” at FleM 
Mnaeum of Natural History. “Sizes,” a hands-on, lunlly 
exhibit, explores the concept of size and scale fat the natural 
world. Other exhibit highUghta indnde a very large table 
and chairs which make aduHs feel the size of a two-year-old 
chDd and a special room that makes children appear larger 
than their parenta. lAtr additional infonnatfcm call Field Mn¬ 
aeum pt 922-9410. 
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BusinessDpposes Forced Leaves 
Illinois small-business owners do not question the need 

for employees to take leaves of absence but they firmly 
oppose being required by law to provide this benefit.- Ninety 
percent of the respondents to a supplemental survey of 
Illinois small business by the National Federation of In¬ 
dependent Business are opposed to a proposal that requires 
employers of at least 15 employees to provide up to 18 weeks 
of unpaid leave. 

The parental leave would cover the birth, adoption or 
care of a seriously ill child, spouse oc parent of the spouse. 
Under the proposal, health care benefits would be continued 
during the leave period and the person's job. would be 

Letter To Editor 
Dear Editor: 

Moraine Valley Commun¬ 
ity College will celebrate. 
Medical Laboratory Week 
through April 16th. 

Recognition of this week is 
part of a national campaign 
designed to create awareness 
of medical laboratory tech¬ 
nology and to inform com¬ 
munity residents about the 
important role that labora¬ 
tory professionals play in 
health care. This year's 
theme, "Our Knowledge, 
Skills and Dedication-For 

experience for students, 
which in turn leads to a 
wealth of job opportunities 
after completing the two- 
year program. 

I hope all community 
residents will join the college 
in celebrating Medical 
LabWatory Week. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Mary Ferkaluk 

8840 S. Utica 
Evergreen Park, IL (>0642 

guaranteed upon return. According to John R. Davis, 
Slate Director for NFIB/Dlinois, the legislation is well- 
intentioned, bufit could have a crippling effect on the health 
of the state's small-business community. 

"Small business is not opposed to programs that will 
assist workers in meeting their dual work/family respon- 
siblities,” Davis said. "However, we believe the private 
sector, not govc;rnment, is best-equipped to provide tjie 
most: flexible and efficient response to the changing de¬ 
mands and requirements of its work force.” 

According to Davis, a smaller firm simply cannot afford 
to lose an employee for an extended time. In addition, 
he points out that it is ^costly to advertise for and train a 
temporary employee to fill in while someone is on leave. 

"Government mandated benefits ignore an employer's 
ability to afford or the employee's desire for such a bene¬ 
fit," Davis said. "Instead, they force companies and their 
employees to carry benefits, whether they want them or 
not." 

Davis feels that if Illinois companies are forced to provide 
mandatory parental leave, employers will have no recourse 
but to reduce other benefits such as wages, pensions, 
profit sharing and insurance coverage. 

"Fringe benefits are not free," Davis said. "Regardless 
of their intent, mandatory benefits only add another layer 
of costs to a company, while reducing its ability to provide 
other more-needed benefits. We urge Illinois legislators 
to vote against any form of mandatory benefits. They simply 
arc of no benefit to anyone." 

NFIB/Illinois, which represents small business, is the 
slate's largest organization with nearly 14.000 members. 
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THE SOUTH-SIDE’S LARGEST USED CAR DEALER - 500 IN STOCK! 
1 LUXURY CARS | 

'•2 LINCOLN CONT. $493$ 
'85 LINCOLN CONT. $1593$ ■ 
'82 LINCOLN MARK. $7438 ' 

'87 FORD TEMPO. $6138 

'87 FORO ESCORT. $6638 

'82 LINCOLN MARK 1 

DESIGNER. $6938 

'88 LINCOLN T/C. $16438 

•07 FORO CROWN VIC... $10938 

•08 FORO CROWN VIC. ..CLEAN 

'88 LINCOLN T/C. $16338 

'88 LINCOLN T/C...... $15938 

'86 LINCOLN CONT. 40R $12938 
'88 ESCORT. ....SAVE 

'80 MERCURY MARQUIS ...$1938 / 

'80 MERCURY MAROUI8 ...$2938 

‘88 LTD SROUQHAM. ...$5938 

'82 LINCOLN 40R. $7438 
'81 LINCOLN MARK. $6938 
'88 FORD CROWN VIC 8/W 87938 

'68 CROWN VIC 8/W.... $6938 

•84 CADILLAC ELOO. .$10738 

GRAND MARQUIS. $8938 

'82 MERCURY 
MARQUIS 8/W..i. $4438 

•88 LINCOLN T/C. $12938 
•88 LINCOLN T/C. $4938 
'8i MERCURY MARQUIS... $8938 
'84 MERCURY MARQUIS $6638 
'88 MERCURY MARQUIS $7938 
'88 CROWN VIC. ..$8938 
'88 CROWN VIC. ..$7938 

•88CADILLAC CP*. ..$6038 

•88 FOND CNOWN VIC... ...$8438 

■liMCNC. MANOMS. ..$8138 

•ti MCNCUNY MANOKNB . $8138 
•87 POND CNOWN VIC... $10438 

•BS POND CNOWN VIC... . $5938 

12 F(MD ESCORT. $2938 S$MERCURY CAPRICE. ...$5938 

i1 OATSUN210.$1038 '81 MERCURY COUGAR.... $3638 

M CHEVY SPECTRUM.$4438 ST FORD MUSTANG.$7938 

13 CHEVY CAVALIER $4138 S6 FORD TAURUS.$7938 

SSFORD 88 FORD TEMPO.$8938 
MERCURY LYNX.j.. $2938 S2 CHEVY CITATION.$3138 

84 FORO ESCORT.$4938 79 FORD LTD.$1938 

87 FORD ESCORT.$6^ •* MERCURY COUGAR.... $1938 

84 CHEVY CHEVETTE.$1938 •* ^"0 FUTURA...$3438 

88 CHEVY SPECTRUM.$5938 •• TEMPO. $6438 
88 ESCORT.S5938 79 FORD 

98 PONTIAC GRAND AM.. $7438 'AIRMONT S/W.^38 

as FORD ESCORT.$3938 •* . , ^ 
as HONDA ACCORD.$8738 *’ MERCURY CAPRICE... $2838 

’8S HONDA MOTORCYCLE ™ GRANADA. $1638 

liY 700. $1238 TAURUS.$10938 

04 FORO ESCORT.$2938 *4 MERCURY TOPAZ 4OR$4038 

'OS PLYMOUTH TURISMO.S3038 CELERRITY.... $4938 
'89 VOLKSWAGEN 'E® CHEVY CITATION.$1438 

0UANTO8SIW. S10238 87 FORO TEMPO $8438 

84 FORD ESCORT. S»38 79 FORO LTD.$1938 

S5 FORO ESCORT S/W... *3938 89 RUICK CENTURY 

84 CHEVY CAVALIER. $3938 TOYOTA CAMRY. 
as FORD ESCORT.$4938 82 FORO FAIRMONT $1938 

81 Subaru::.$M38 si ford oranaoa $2438 

81 MERCURY CAPRI.$2538 '82 FORD EXP.$l9M 
SJ^ORO ESCORT.$2438 '98 FORO TAURUS.*MM 

SO HONDA ACCORD.$3938 88 CHEVY OTATION *^ 
•AA rwMvis ClOm *$1FOMDtTO.Sj9M 

•87 FORO TEMPO.$6938 

80 FORD FAIRII40NT. $695, 

88 FORO TEMPO.$2938 
•so CHEVY CITATION.$2438 

■S4 FORDT-WRO.$5138 
84 BUCK REGAL.$6638 

•as BUICK CENTURY.$6738 

-SSFORD LTD.S3638 

SAVE! 
SAVE! 
SAVE! 

OUANTOSS/W.$10238 
84 FORO ESCORT. $2938 
SSFORD ESCORT S/W. .. $3938 
84 CHEVY CAVALIER. $3938 
SSFORD ESCORT.$4938 
SI SUBARU.$2238 
81 MERCURY CAPRI.$2538 
as ^ORO ESCORT.$2438 
so HONDA ACCORD.$3938 

SO MERCURY ZEPHYR... $3138 
SO FORO ESCORT PONY.. .$2938 
78 VOLKSWAGEN 

'82 CHEVY CAVAUER.... *1918 

•SB FORO ESCORT. $3438 
•OS CHEV CHEVETTE 40R $2738 
•84 RENAULT.$2438 
■SSFORD EXP.$2538 
82 FORO ESCORT.$2438 

-Bl MERCURY CAPRI.,.$1738 

-84 FORO TEMPO.1 

•79 FORD FAIRMONT.1 

81 CHEVY CITATION. j 

•92 CHEVY MALIBU.i 

•94CHEVY CELEBRITY.... j 

•77 FORD LTD CP*. J 
•SO CHEVY MALIBU 8/W.. 
'88CHEVY CELEBRITY ... 

88 FORO TEMPO. 

'89 OATSUN. 

•99 CHRYSLER. 

92 FORO LTD. 
•82CHEVY CELEBRITY ... 

•91 FORD FAIRMONT. 

84 FORO TEMPO. 
•83 FORO ESCORT. 

•83 PLYMOUTH TURISMO 

•93 OOOOE 800... 
•87 FORO ESCORT. 

•82 CHEVY CAVALIER. 

'S3 FORD ESCORT. 
•87 FORO ESCORT S/W.... 

•88 FORO ESCORT 40R.,.. 
•81 FORO ESCORT. 

•02 FORO ESCORT. 
•84 FORO ESCORT S/W ... 
•82 MERCURY. 

82 TOYOTA. 

•86 FORO ESCORT. i 

•82 CHEV CHEVETTE. j 

•84 FORO ESCORT S/W. .. ! 

•92 SUBARU S/W.9 

•91 FORO ESCORT.I 

•88 CHEVY SPECTRUM.... j 

•80 CHEVY CITATION. 9 

•89 CHEVY CAVALIER.9 

1 SPORTS CARS n 

'85 FORD MUSTANG. ..$6938 

*84 CHEVY CAMARO Z‘2B.. $6938 

*87 FORD EXP. ..$6938 

'86 MUSTANG LX. $7638 
'81 FORD MUSTANG. $2738 

'87 ESCORT OT. ..$7938 
'06 FORO T-OIRD. $7438 
*85 FORD MUSTANG. $9938 
*88 PONTIAC GRAND AM... ..$7138 
*87 FORD EXP OT. ..$7438 
'64 MERCURY COUGAR. ..$5938 

'87 FORD MUSTANG LX. ..$8138 

$4938 

'84 CHEV CAMARO Z28. $6538 

'85 FORO T'BIRO. . $5938 

'57 FORD ESCORT OT. $7438 

'79 FORO MUSTANG. $2438 

'88 FORO T-BIRO. $10938 

'63 MERCURY CAPRI. $4938 

J *87 FORO T BIRO. $10938 

'81 CHEVY 

MONTE CARLO. $2838 

'85 MUSTANG OT. $7938 

'88 CEHVY CAMARO. ..$8438 

'84 FORD T'BIRO. ..$5938 

'84 VOLVO OL 4 DR. ..$9238 

'84 MUSTANG OT. .. $6938 

82 FORO CONV VAN.. 

•SS FORO CLUB WAGON.$8938 I 

$109381 
$42381 

■83 FORO CLUB WAG.$6738 
•88 FORD CARGO VAN E-190. $8738 
•88 FORD BRONCO II.$] 1238 
•as FORO BRONCO.$11338 
•as FORO CLUB WAGON. $8738 
•87 FORO RANGER P/U.$6038 
•84 FORO F-2S0.$7238 

I'SS FORO E-ISO CARGO VAN.. $87381 

SAVE! 
SAVE! 
SAVE! 

CALL THE FINANCE HOTLINE 
5 MINUTE 9^R.AA7n 
LOAN APPROVAL / U 

> fmy-^PRE.APPROVED auto loan 
I 
I --__ ___ . 

■ AddrAit____ MofnAPhoAA » __ _ 

I Crty-_ -- $!•(• Ztp __ _ 

I Social Sacurity Numbaf ^ 

I Emptoytf_ _ _ 

^ EmpI Phoot « Tima on Job 

I Typa ol Car You Want 

I PricaRanoa 

I Down Piymant Trada m 

^ Sionalura 
I O^COMMOWroUD MP4.I44I 

L - - - «Ifi'-RPJI-- - - 

"N 2601 W. 95th ST. — 

423-3500 OlCONNDiR 
EVERGREEN PARK, IL. — 

HomaPbona v 

Siaia 

4 « MAN 'MAN 

Ol'A. Mt:) nt Yf 4/S 104 N »<*ON0*’ **«au 4 «-0A» % A M 1. % » V SA’uOO* • V ^ A *'* fc 4^ ' 

• •• t-U , I N . ,,:if HE HAT t Pi Ub ’ A » an; » « ' Wiii A'.m /)« T M A : )l I'll Ib T A * <$ ! ' T i 1 MOS ’0 V'-** A P H 
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Nix On Tax Hike 
Mention the words "tax increase" to an Illinois small- 

business owner and you're almost guaranteed to receive a 
negative response, according to the latest survey ut the 
state's small-business community. A supplemental ballot ul 
nearly 14,000 Illinois small business released by the 
National Federation of Independent Business shows that ^ 
companies are overwhelmingly opposed to tiny additional 
tax increases. <- 

According to John R. Davis, state director ol NFIB/ 
Illinois, 84 percent of the companies polled arc against the 
ide4 of raising personal income taxes to increase the state's 
educational budget. In addition, 75 percent ol the com¬ 
panies polled are against the stale imposing a two to thrcc- 
cent gasoline tax increase to improve highways and educa¬ 
tion. 

"Illinois small-business owners simply do not leel the 
state is justified in raising taxes and making the cost ol 
doing business here even more expensive than it currently 
is." Davis said. "Last year. Governor Thompson tried to 
pass a Sl.b billion tax proposal. That plan was deleaied, 
and the state didn't collapse.'' 

The findings echo the NFIB ballot results ul Illinois small 
business released last year. Davis noted that 85 percent ul 
the companies polled in 1987 were against the state raising 
license plate fees from S46 to Sb5. The same percentage ul 
companies also opposed the state extending sales lax to 
such services as medical, legal, accounting and other pro¬ 
fessional services. 

"Every time we turn around, it seems like we're lacing 
another lax increase," Davis said. "Illinois small-busniess 
owners are tired of it. One of our members summed n up 
best by saying, 'If we gave the state every dollar we earned, 
it still wouldn't be enough'." 

Brendan Gregg playa Mike and Mary Fahey playe Nanna 
In “SIve,” at me Irieh Heritage Center, 4626 Knox, Chi¬ 
cago, to be staged on the next two weekends. 

The Irish Heritage Players will present Irish playwright 
John B. Keane’s “SIve” (prononneed Syve,) a powerfhl 
two-act folk drama, deal^ with the conflict between 
mother, daaghlcr-ln-law. Illegitimacy, tragic love and the 
traditional theme of the ’made marriage.’ Keane gives 
impetus to the presumably worn out genre of the peasant 
play while maintaining fidelity to life in the country in his 
native County Kerry. 

Performances are on Fridays, April ISth and 22nd at 8 
p.m., Saturdays, April 16th and 23ni at 8 p.m. with Sunday 
matinees on April 17th and 24th at 3 p.m. 

For ticket information call 439-9439 or 282-7035. Admis¬ 
sion is S6a person. 

The Small Business Development Center at Moraine 
Valley Community College offers a wide range of servIcM 
to area businesses. One service.is low-cort busmw 
nars for managers and owners. The following Is a list of the 

upcoming courses: 
Neoeaaary laaeureeo fee BnslMlIevdopm^covers 

. day-to-day business operations, fnti^hl^, professional 
services and hiring employees. It meets on Wednesday. 
April 20th from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. the fee U $40. 

Corimratlona, Pattnecahips and PtupiMoj^pa explores 
three forms of business entities 'and will assist participants 
in determining which is the best time for them. It meets on - 
Thursday, April 21st from 9a.m. to 4 p.m. The fee is $50. 

Fundamentals of DIrwt Mall Markethw, and introduction 
to direct mail marketing, is offered in cooperation wth the 
American Management Association's extension institute 
and is part of its certificate program in management. It 
meets on Friday, April 22nd ftom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The fee 
is $150. . 

For more information or to register, call the Small Busi¬ 
ness Development Center at 371-2210. 

Retail Sales Down 
Illinois retail sales were 

mixed throughout the state, 
posting a net drop of 1.81 
percent in February over the 
same month a year ago. 
Northern Illinois rejMrted 
the only regional gain of 
1.23 percent. Metropolitan 
Chicago posted a decline of 
1,98 percent, with Central/ 
Southern Illinois dropping 

4.72 percent. 
David F. Vite, president 

of the Illinois Retail Mer¬ 
chants Association, an¬ 
nounced the February results 
of the IRMA/Touche Ross 
retail sales comparison 
report. The 56 fi'rms sur¬ 
veyed, represented by 2434 
stores statewide, have total¬ 
ed over $1.36 million Illi¬ 
nois sales volume for the 
first month of the 1988 re- 

Stop dreamii^CM StPauL 
\bu've (bund the houseof your dreams. Now ycxi're out iofind a mortgage to matdi. 
Call St. Paul Federal. VWsH help you sdect a mortgage that's peifectiy tailored to your needs. 
It may be a competitivelY priced fixed rate mortage. Or maybe it's our Ameiican Dream > 

adjustable rate mortgage, it ofi^ low upfront costs, immediate convertibilitY to a find rate, loan 
amounts to SSOOjOOO and extended commitments to 180 days. 
^C)nceyouve made your selection, wel 2K:t fast to processyour request. In fact, you can even use our 

Express Application program and apply by i^xxie. No need to wait in iine-or miss a moment of work. 

An unbeatable bonusour 9t9%VISA. 
For a limited time, new mortgage customers can get a ^ledal, pie-approved St. Paul Federal 
card that feattaes a 9.9% first year AJ^R.*, no first year fete and a $2,500 credit fine. Wh^ mahes 

a St.I^ Federal mortgage even nnoie attractive. 
^At St. I^ul Federal, we've been finarxing dreams fete nearly KX) years. We can show you an 

afcfdable way to mahe yours come true. For cunent rates aixl more tnftxmation. stop by your neai^ 
St.PbulFederalbranchlocation.OrglveusacaB;l-800^BANK 11 

tailing fiscal year. 
"Sales declines in Febru¬ 

ary were to be expected,” 
Vite commented. "Last 
February was exceptionally 
warm, posting record retail 
increases in what is tradi¬ 
tionally a slow month." 

Participation in the month¬ 
ly retail sales comparison 
report is free of charge and 
open to all Illinois mer¬ 
chants. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact the Illinois 
Retail Merchants Associa¬ 
tion’s Chicago office at 
726-4600. 

Assessor 
Reports 

William Connors. Worth 
Township assessor, recently 
released totals for the work 
completed by his office for 
the year 1987. 

Connors said the market 
for residential sales was ex¬ 
cellent. His office recorded 
2653 sales, a 12.7% increase 
over the previous year. 
Connors noted that the sale 
of one story residences 
led the way with condos a 
close second. The most 
active community in the 
township in residential sales 
was Oak Lawn. 

New construction and 
home improvements also 
increas4'd significantly, 
said Connors. "In 1%7, 
we processed 2415 building 
permits with an 85.5 million 
dollar market value, a 34.4% 
increase over 1986, with 
Alsip and Oak Lawn -filing 
the greatest number of 
permits. However, the larg¬ 
est market value increase 
was filed by Chicago Ridge, 
which recorded a 27.7 million 
dollar increase” said 
Connors. 

Secretary Week 
In observance of Secretar¬ 

ies Week, Southernaire 
Chapter of the Professional 
Secreuries International will 
bold a dinner on Tuesday, 
April 19th at 6:30 p.m, at 
Surma's Resuurant, 17Sth 
and Dixie Highway. Secre- 
Uiies will honor their profes¬ 
sion and the Southernaire 
Chapter's "Secretary of the 
Year”. Guests are welcome 
to shiuv in the celebration. 

An^ne interested in 
anending, please call 
333-2300. ext. 5117, for 
reservations no later than 
Monday^ April 18th. 
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Corks ^^SSy Opens Two-Week Run 
^ ^ _j:__ Y.AA M.I 

,orncr 

Kf"Bin Corcoran 

The eroineni Peg» Lee opens a 2-week engagement at 
the Fairmont Hotel’s Moulin Rouge sppper club on April 
19th. 

Good music has been her credo bver her illustrious career, 
and it has led critics to call Peggy Lee a "national treasure." 
Peggy Lee's contribution to American music • not only as 
a singer but also as a lyricist, comptmr, and musical innova¬ 
tor • exemplifies-popular musk at its best, through eras of 
jazz, blues, swing, Latin and rock. 

MiSs Lee IMS'recorded 631 songs and 59 albums to date, 
a number of which have become gold records, including 
classics such as “WHY DON’T YOU DO RIGHT?," "BIG 
SPENDER," "GOLDEN EARRINGS,” "MANANA,” 
and.'LOVER." 

Working with the greats of the entertainment world, 
Miss Lee has appeared with Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett, 
Carol Burnett, George Burns, Bing Crosby, Al Jolson, 
Jackie Gleason, Dean Martin, and hundreds more, on radio, 
television, stage, and in motion pictures. One of Miss Lee's 
crowning achievements in creativity though, came when 
Walt Disney asked her to collaborate with "Sonny" Burke 
in creating the score for the film classic "Lady and the 
Tramp.” Not only' did she write the lyrics for the score, 
but also created the voices of Peg, the two Siamese cats, 
and Darling, the human mother. 

Peggy Lee has appeared on some of the great stages ^ 
the world, including Lincoln Center and Carnegie' Hall in 
New York, the Hollywood Bowl in Los angeles, the Palla¬ 
dium and Royal Albert Hall in London, the Imperial Hotel in 

Tokyo, Theater Carre in Amsterdam, the nation's White 
House, and she was also one of the founding artists at the 
Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C. Lee now brings her 
talents to the stage at the Moulin Rouge supper club for a 
2-week engagement, April 19 through May 1. 

NOTES TO YOU.,.Xaun Kaveah and Chnyl Lavtai, 
popular Trft columnists, will be signing copies of their new 
tome, “Talas Fbaai the Fnat,” true stories of love in the 
single-Hfe side of the eighties, on April 25 at a reception 
prior to the 8 pm performance of “The Need” at the byal- 
Geerge lhaalie, 1641 N. Halsted....Chanel S Nawa was 
recently named Beat Newscaat in Chka^ in the 1987 Illi¬ 
nois Associated Press awards competition.,..The CUcage 
Appaiul Ceator and the Chicago Fashion GnDd recently 
teamed up to present “Chicago lo...Paahlon ’88“ and our 
roving reporter Pogar reports the fall fashion trend 
will be short, knee length and long hemlines with a nevr 
emphasis on pants, high-waisted foil trousers to tapered 
cuffs and walking shorts....“Catch a Rising Star, Inc,” 
which manages New York's foremost comedy/music show¬ 
case club, will open a permanent location at-the Hyatt 
Regency fhlragn next month....The Holidny Inn of Oak 
Lawn will toss a lavish lunch for over 200 local secretaries 
on April 29th the day set aside to honor those unsung per¬ 
sons who keep many an office from going into complete 
chaos. 

WHOPPIE GOLDBERG 
(inset), in her new one- 
woman show, ‘‘Living on 
the Edge of Chaos," is 
scheduled to appear in three 
performances on May 19 and 
May 20 at the Chicago 
Theatre.Michael Stuart 
Lleberman has announced 
the appointment of 4-star 
French chef Domli^ne 
Fortin as chef de cuisine 
for Michael Stuart’s restaurant, located at the corner of 
Wells and Adams in the heart of Chicago’s Loop....The 
Mercury Skyline Crulseinc folks kkk off their 19M package 
of cruises on May 7 with a National Heritage Corridor Cruise 
consisting of a 120-mile long voyage along the Illinois 
and Michigan Canal National Heritage Corridor. The 
Mercury Cruise people will also offer the Supernatural 
Cruise and the Wacky Pirate Cruise as part of their service.. 
..Tom McHugh has been named general manager of 
Lawry’aThe Prime Rib. He has been the restaurant’s assis¬ 
tant manager since 1981...Popular sportscaster Pal Sum- 
merall was spotted recently dining at Amle’s Restaurant.,.. 
Betimes, Arnie’s has been recognized with two awards 
from the Travel-Holiday people and a listing in the 1988 
Mobil Travel Guide.Mark A. Elliott has announced 
plans to open an exciting new restaurant and bar in down¬ 
town Chicago called “Streetside/Reslannmt Bar” slated to 
open early next month at One First National Plaza at the 
corner of Clark and Monroe. 

GEORGE BURNS (inset) ^ 
stars as an 81 year old who 
prophetically wishes he 
were young again in the New jr 
World Pictnre’s comedy VX 
“18 Again” whkh is current- * 
ly playing at movie houses all VnOT>-, 
over the Chicago . 
Robert Falls, Goodman 
Theatre Director. 
has the 
first two productions of the 
theatre's 1988-89 season. “Romeo and Juliet” will open 
September 23 followed by “The Plano Lesson” opening 
January 16......On May 16. Pump bpys and Dinettes will 
become the longest running muskal in the history of 
Chicago Theatre. Chicago's hit musical at the A^lo 
Theatre will have played 1,450 performances in 181 weeks, 
thus surpassing the record held by Do Black Patent Leather 
Shoes Really Reflect Up? which held the record with 1,140 
performances in a span of 180 weeks....little Company of 
Mary Hospital recently expanded its Radiology Department 
with the addition of a second Computerized Tomography 
Scanner....WCLR Radio was recently honored with a First 
Place Silver Dome Award from the Illinois Broadcaster’s 
Association for “Best Radio Commercial” in a major market 
category. ■■ 

PENELOPE ANN MILLER ■ 
AND MATTHEW BROD-V 
ERICK (inset) star in the ■ 
popular flick “BBoxi Bines,” B 
currently being shown on ■ 
local movk screens all over F 
the Chicago area....Panl B 
Anka, Tany Bennett, Jimmy B 
Daman, Canale Steven*, 
Snmane Pleabette and Fred 
WRBamsen join with local j 

celebs from the radio and TV ' — 
industry at the 21st Annnal VaHety Qub Celebrity BaH to be 
held this Friday at the Hyatt Rsgeacy Odc^. ^1 proceeds 
from the gala will be channeled tolJttle Oty for menUlly 
retarded children....A final thought to ponder: You are as 
sick as you are secret. Don’t forget tax deadline U just 

around the corner. 

Springtimej^reat Time 

The Moulin Rouge opens for dinner at 7:00 pm. dancing 
to the Jerry Kravat (Orchestra, directed by Bill Porter, 
begins at 8:00 pm, with the shows starting at 9:30 pm on 
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Sunday. On Friday, 
and Saturday, the shows start at 9:00 pm and 11:00 pm. 
Cover charge: $22.00 and $25.00. For forther information 
call (312)565-7440. _• 
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1.4CKGI 
"WIk ii You Wish The Best. 
Make ll Dinner At (iibbtrns" 

HOUaS 
‘ S to H Moa Thru 

Sol from 4 

Sun from 1 

Reset vat tons 
Accepied h^on -Fn only 

^iusic s 

^ INI iini Burr Wed.. I hurs. 
''KItviliin Si’tiuin*' Fri.. Sal. 

“Aaordian Tony** Sun. 

J ACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
147 th St & Ook Pork Ave i 

loweredllie 
prime rate. 

Save $1X)0 on Prime Rih. 
Deals like this don’t happen very often. Right now you can save $1.00 on 

the best Prime Rib in town - our aged boneless USDA choice 

cut Reg. Dinner Cut $9.25 Now $8.25! Save $1.00 on other rats, too 

during lunch or dinner. 

■^^RESTAURANTS 
r 

Chicago Ridge, 96(10 Soufo Rkigefauid Aw. 
499-1450 Ofler expires 4/21/88 
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We II charge «t—phone your want 
ad All 14 papers tor only S3 00 
Aate SI SO per iiae <2 ime mim- * 
mum I 

Ml Greenwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Bur&anK Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Coufier 
Oak Lawn Independent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen HK;kory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen < 
Beverly News 
Scottsdaie>Ashburn independ 
k^idiolhian-Bremen ^^e8senger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bndgeview independent 
OFFICES 
MainO(tice-3840W 147th St 

388-2425 
Greenwood--3135 W 111th 

388-2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 96lhSl 

388-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event ol 
an error in copy, on the advertiser’s 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next.regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
lustments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which theefror*occurs 

VITAL NOTICES 

Chapel HiM Gardens South 4 choice 
lots, very reasonable 867-6675 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED I 
MEETING 

There will be a re-scheduled meet- I 
mg of the Zoning and Building Com- ! 
mittee of ttie Board of Commissioners 
of Cook County on Wednesday, 
April 13. 1988. at the hour of lO w 
am in the County Board Room. 
Room 569. County Bldg . 116 N 
Clark Street. Chicago. IL. for the pur¬ 
pose of considering an amendment 
to Cook County Zoning Ordinance - 
1976 • Article 12 - Signs. Article 13 - 
Administration and Enforcement and 
Article 14 • Rules and Dfinittons. 

The Public IS invited to testify 
Respectfully, 
s/s Michael L Igoe, Jr 
Secretary 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224S Wabash. Chgo 667-CD8 
10101 S Ridge 

Cat found Bridgeview on 4IB 
young fern primarily white with 
grey forehead 672-7166 

Announcements BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVICES 

Personals 

PREGNANT? 

Please consider adoption 
We are a happily married 
childless couple who want to 
adopt a newborn to share our 
life We promise to provide 
your child with much love and 
happiness and a stay-at*home 
Mom We are coUege edu> 
cated and financially secure. 
Medical and legal axpensM 
paid Ptaasa contact our 
attorney 

L. Raphael 
782-2546 

, ND, 

Announcements 

AMVET8 
American Veterans honoring ail 
veterans who served in the armed 
forces of the U S of A^ierica at 
any time after September 15. 1940 
IS eligible for regular membership 
in Amvels (provided such service, 
when terminated by discharge or 
release from active duty, be by 
honorable discharge or separation! 
or IS now presently serving in the 
armed forces Amvets the only 
veteran 's organization wUh an open 
door policy of membership to all 
veterans who served the country 
honorably Not eligible for the 
American Legion'> or Veterans of 
Foreign Wars? AMVETS WANTS 
YOU! to aid us in maintaining 
the entitlements that we fought for 
and that congress wants to taka 
away from ur, we need a loud 
voice on the hill, and we can't 
do that without membership 
Join us in assisting needy veterans 
and their widows and orphans 

WE SERVED TOGETHER 
LETS SUILO TOGETHER! 
For more information call 
353-3954 343-5036 

66G4600 ext 2335 
943-6600 ext 402 

66B-1900ext 4138 

CURB SALE—This week Many 
handy items 349-0297 10074 W 
145thSt .OrlandPark. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Carpentry 
Contracting 

BATHROOM - KITCHENS 
SIDING — ROOM ADDITIONS 

BASEMENT REMODELING 

C. CROWHURST 

Handyman 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Man 

All Oocaaions 

598-3560 

Electrical Service 

Fireman Electric 
Any Type Of EMctrIcol Work 

376-0939 

Home Improvement 

CARPET, TILE A VINYL 
Installation, Repairs A Rastratching 

Comm Ras & Custom Work 
Can Supply carpet & padding 

Call Jim at 500-0636 or 
597-2267 after 6PM 

Remodeling 

RON’S REPAIR SERVICE 
of 

EVERGREEN PARK 

Heating, Air Conditioning 
Electric & Lawn Sprinkling 

Systems 
423-6270 

Cleaning Service 

ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Have you riad or are you fieyine 
any prablam.in dtallne will! 
AlopaciaT Lal't gal tagMIiar 
and aliare our aiparlanota 
^ could hdip meh o»m 
CONTACT: NORMA KANTDI 

(SiaiSMTB* 

^SjiusiSnifJU^S 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Salisflcd Customers 
for 5 years. 

Our trained personnel wiii do 
■ General Cleaning 
• Launtf^ 
• Iranlng 
• Ovens A Retrigaratars 

Bonded & insured 
Senior Citizen Discount 

655-4040 

Clock Repair 

RMIrad dock Rapatr Man 
Europaan Tralnad doat rapairt 

al hotna Sarvloa calls lor 
Orondlathor Oocts 

Proa Eatimalao 
3B»M18 

Insulation 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
CaH 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Lawn Maintenance 

JIM’S LAWN CARE 

Weekly Lawn Cutting 

Edging A Trimming 

10% Senior Citizen Discount 

Free Estimate • Low Costs 

Call Now A Save 
735-7736 

Painting A 
Decorating 

AAB Painting A Drywall Rapatr 

Low Winter Rataa 
Free Esttmates-Refarences 

335-29B3 attar 6PM 

EXPERENCED 

PAMTER 
Wllh largo lamlly naadi work 
Non. rta A dapsndabla 

Frasaallmalai. 

778-2905 

Expert Carpentry 

& 
Remodeling 

Frae Estimaiee 

' Fully Insured 

CaH 

252-2515 

REMODELING SALE 

• Kitchens • Baths 
• Bascmcnis • Decks 

• Storm Doors 
& Windows 

• Aluminum Siding 
Soffit & Facia 

FREE ESTIMATES 

361-1311 

SPIRIT 
CONSTRUCTION 

Fully Insured. 
All, Work Guaranteed, 

Exprienced Craftsman. 
Financing Available.. 

Carpet A Fum. CL 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and hallway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STAR BRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

471-2060 

I Wanted 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

FUR FINISHER 

Steady work, good ealary 

ROSELANO FUR SALON 
452E. 162nd St 
South Holland. M 

339-2200 

MUST FILL: IMMEDIATE 
DPENING FDR R-N. 

69 hrs. every 2 weeks. Great op¬ 
portunity to work in community 
health nursing. No vireekends. 
nights or holidays. PEDIATRIC/ 
PUBLIC HEALTH exp. desired 

Send Reaume to; 
DesPlaines Valley Health Center 

6138S Archer Road 
Argo. IL 60501 

EOE 

INSERTER MECHANIC 
Immediate need for experienced 
inserter mechanic. Fluctuating 
hours/overtime. Good benefits 
and pay. holidays, insurance 
and vacation. Applications now 
being accepted April 14th thru 
21st.8a.m. toSp.m. 

8711 S 77th Ave. 
Bridgeveiw. IL 
No Calls Please 

EOE 

EMPLOYMENT 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YDUR 
HOME $S OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Wshr. & Oiyer Repr. 

Kanmore. Whirlpool. Automatic 
Waahar A Dm Sarviee 

$arvicaCMIt1l.96 
Cali Bill 9699396 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXTRA MONEY 
II you could uM lOfna sxtra 
pan time caih. loin the Nation¬ 
al Guard. W* pay prior aarvics 
paraonnel at thair old rank 
In most casaa. It you've never 
boon In the Mrvica balora and 
you're between 17-34 you may 
qualify lor a S1500 or S2000 
BONUS, plus part time pay of 
S1200 per year to atari. All 
members rscelve 100% oollega 
tuition Call 

CHICAGO AVE MI-1811 
COTTAGE GROVE 403-0640 

HOMEWOOD 957-8674 
BROADWAY 788-0945 

or loll free 1-800-2SZ-2972 
lor lull detaila. 

RETAIL SALES 
Do you Ilka working wllh plants? 
Do you enjoy working wllh the 
public? Now hiring for tprlng 
taaaon parl-tims and asasonu 
tull-tima. Exp. with indoor and 
outdoor plants helpful. Day and 
evaning hours ovollabls. Apply in 
person. 

SEARS GARDEN CENTER 
RIvar Oaks Shopping Canisr 

With local plggybaefc A roll as- 
porlsnca. Homo nightly. Paid 
wtskly. Contact 

JOHN al 
HOWE TRANSPORTATION. INC. 

(312)841-8330 

MSTRUCTIONS 

DWNER/DPERATDRS 
BEST DEAL YETI 

* 500 Milee & Return—All Miles 
Paid 

* Yearly Lease Arrangements 
* 46 Terminals Nationally 
* Weekly Settlements 
* Ins.. A wards. Ale. 

Meet DOT reqs—Call 
Jim Intermodat 

312-563-1661 

Sell Memorial Day Wreaths from 
your location. Pays 25% commis¬ 
sion. Write • P.O. Box 342, Sulphur 
Springs. IN 47368-0342. 

Pharmacy 
If you are now a registered pherme- 
cist, regialered i^yaician’s east, 
or cert, medical rep • interested in 
pharmaceutical aalaa for maior 
drug manufacturart? Pharmadico 
may have the tamporary poa. you 
want In Mich.. IL. or Indiana. 
Contact 

Dave Albrecht 
Pharmadico-Inc. 

P.O. Box 903 
St Joaaph, Mf49085 

1-800-234-2579 
or 

616-429-1006 

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY al 
homa Asaambly work. Jewelry, 
toys, others. Call 
1-619-565-1667 ext T01543iL 24 hrs. 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

Loving Mom currontly primary 
Taochor will provMo llcanood child 
care In my Altip homo bog. Juno 
20. Call Loonno attar 4:30 

389-9717 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

Plaster-Patching 

PtMlaf PaMMiBB 
Drywall Taping Free Eatimaia 

No JobToo Smalt 

424-5710 

Remodaling 

K.R.6. Construction 
Raaidantiaf • Commarciai 

Remodaling 

Free bUnralai 

422-0013 421-5767 

Mature woman naadad to Provida 
Child Cara in my North Bavarfy 
Homa -2 daya a weak, flafarancae 
Raquirad. Call 

23BB4l6aflar6PM 

Help Wanted 

Eaay Workl E)<oall4ni Payl Aaaam- 
bla produclt al homa. Call tor In- 
formation 504-841-8003 Ext A-7570 

LtadWig Fkianelai Sarvloa Co. 
ottora aiootlani ala opportuntly 
tor man and woman. Roaumo 

P D . BaSTS 
Da Lawn. IL 80484 

Attn: 0. Rat 

ianerWHkMhfhm? 
Nmr ClaaaM Starting April 25lh 
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

r ^ I Our eicluf ively tecretaiial program 

has been producing poliihed gradu¬ 
ates for over 25 yean. 

1) Executive 2)Legol 
3) Medical ViSt 

Word ewNBBing IndmiNd 
a IO.menihpregmmal.Hion wwttvnmockoFtecvmaniewnkPKa 

• MOXNING • AFTERNOON • EVENING CLASSES 

Call For Froo Catatoguo...436-6050 

434-SOSO 

/rP4yS70ADI^EK77S£... ADyePnSE Wf/EREfTPWS.. 
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Truck Driving 
School Resort Rentals 

OMvmaacHooL 
GuarantMd $tudani Loinj 
Job Placamani Auiiianc* 

012)531-1100 
IITR, Noflhtakc. IL. 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, votoa. 
accordian, ail band inetrumantt 

Homa or studio 
f Isti Laaaon Fraa 

448 2010 
Music instruction m 

Piano and Guitar 
Tony Matthaws 

S9B-3560 

SOUTH HAVEN MICH. 
SHn IromChtago 

FurnithM,S BOrm Hon*. 
. 2&3BOrm CollaoM.TV. 

Swim. Oioll. riMi. B^ing 

From tSSO wook Lako Mich. 
Baach Call/WriM lor Brochura 

dS^No Harlam . 
(%0O 80831 

774-5338 Of 1-618437-8072 
Membcr-So. Havan Ch ol Com 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

Hickory Hills-1 bdrm , appi . 
haatad, A/C. pat OK 739^928 

Unfurnished 

Articles For 
Sale 

IT7T7 
CHRIST U. MCTH. CHURCH 

3730 W. 119th St. 
Alsip, 60S58 

SAT , APRIL 16 
SPACE RESERVATION BY MAIL 

ONLY S10 00 
info: 389-6915 507-9226 532-0486 

FOR SALE 
Camara Equipment 1-8 millimeter 
protector. 4 • Zoom lens cameras 
w/sound. Ail for S300 or leiM 
separate • Call 

657-8284 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand New 100% 
MATTRESSES $2S-S35 
BEDROOM SETS 8158 
BUNK BEDS 878 
SOFA 8 CHAIR 8168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAL CABINETS S44 
LINO RUGS 828 
10 PC PIT GRP 8566 
SEALY MATTRESSES 859 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 

3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 bik eaai of I47ih & Pulaski) 

371-3737 
Visa and Maatar Charga 

iron Wagon Whaalf for Orivaway 
Entranca <618)897-2861 

5' Cradanta 8125. Four drawar 
f Ma cabinat 860 Excaliant condition 

857-6284 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Lkrg* Hi* 528.00 

Alto 
BabyAlghmSIOOe 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

2 Factory T-Top* lor QM carl 
Good condition. 5150.00 Call 

857-8254 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

Walk In oootar, atalnlaaa tiaal amk. 
ratrigaralion aqMpnwnl Call allar 
4:30PM. 507-8388 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionaf B Amar Flyer Trains 
Cotiactor Pays Caah 349 0680 

House for rant in Oak Lawn 
Adults only, no patS- 

424-3622 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

GOVT 5EIZEO HOMES 51.00 
(URapair) 

Ta« Salaa, Foradoaurai. moral 
Info, Rapo Llatlng, Call 

1-305-744-3000 Ent G11704 24 HRS 

14540 California Ava., Possn, 
Illinois, improvamsnts on the 
property consist of on* story, 
bndi construction, sir^ family 
witli attached garaga, to ba soW 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois. East- 
arn Division, case no. 87C-7261, 
City Federal Savings Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Matthew Rub, Jr., at al., 
Dafendantt, by Nancy Mazyk- 
Vallona, Special Commissioner, 
at the front door of the County 
Buikfirig, locatod at 118 North 
Dark Chicago. IL. at 10:30 
A M. Tuesday, May 17th. 1988. 
Sale shall be under the toHowing 
terms: 10% down by certified 
funds; balance within 24 hours, 
cbrtifiod funds. No refunds. The 
sala shall ba subfact to general 
taxes and special assessments. 
Pramisas will not ba open for 
Inspection. For information: Call 
Salas Officar at Fisher 1. Fisher, 
P.C.. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 30 
North LaSalle Street. ChicagD, 
Illinois. Tel No (312) 372-4784 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
260130C 

14441 Cleveland, Posan, Illi¬ 
nois G0469 2 story frame house 
with frame garage to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to |udg- 
ment entered in Circuit Court of 
Cook County. Illinois, case no. 
87Ch-9594. Firstbank Mortgan 
Company, Plaintiff, vs. Jimmia A. 
Kant, Eda M. Kant; at al., 
Oefandants, by Shorift of Cook 
County (No. S8Q392-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Canter, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, on May 17, 1988. 

Sale shall ba under the follow- 
irv terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time of sala 
and the balance within twanty- 
four hours. The sub^ property 
IS offared tor sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantify 
of title or rocourso to Fiaintiff. 
Pramisas will not be open lor 
OTspachon. For information: Sale 
CIsirfc. Shapiro A Kreisman, Plain- 
htrs Attorneys, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, DaarfiaM, Illinois 
60015, Tol. No. (312) 945-6040 
bolwaon the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 
263401C 

9941 Bavorly, Chicago, Hknois 
60643 improvad with a one alery 
brich singla family rattdanca with 
an unattachad frame 8*n«i to 
ba soM at public auctian^- 
suanl to Clr^ Court of Cook 
CourNy, BHnoia, caao no. 87Ch- 
7021, Takman Homo Fodaral 
Savings A Lean Asaociation, 
PM^. va. Unit Walhar: at al.. 
Oolandania, to Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. M00194)01F) In 
Room 701, Ridiard J. Oi^ 
Cantor. CMcato, Wlnelt. at 12 
Noon, Thnriday. May 5, 1988. 
Sale Shan ba under the foNowIng 
torma: 10% down day of lalo in 
eartifiod fundi with balance 
witiMn 24 hours In carbfisd 
funds. Np refunds. Premises will 
not be open tor mspeebon. For 
intormabon: McBride, Beker A 
Coles, Plaintiff's Attornays. 
Three First National Plan, 3Wi 
Floor. Chicago; Wmolt. Tol. No. 
(312) 34i^23 between 2:00 
p m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays. 
261986C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

7837 South Monitor, Burbonk. 
IL 60459. singto family bnck 
houto, sinfto.rool, to bo sold at 
pubte auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
cast no. 87^-9593. Firstbank 
Mortiaga Company, PlainON. vs. 
Garald Novak, Linda.L. Novak, a/ 
k/a Linda Lou Novak, at al., 
Delendants, by Shentf of Cook 
County (Sheriff's #873971- 
OOIF) in Room 701, Richard J. 
Daley Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 
12 Noon, on May 18th. 1988. 
Sale shall ba under the following 
farms: Cash or eartifiod funds. 
10% at the time of sale and the 
balance within twenty-four hours. 
Tha subi^ property is offered 
for sale without represontation as 
to quality or quantity of title or 
racoursa to Plaintiff. Pramisas 
will not ba open for inspection. 
For information: Silo dork, Shap¬ 
iro A Kroisinan, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
nays. 1161 A Uka Cook Road. 
Diarfield. Illinois 60015 (312) 
9456040 between the hours ol 
1:00 P.M. and 3:00 P.M. only. 
263701C 

4114 West 135th Place, Rob¬ 
bins, IL 6(M72, improvomonts on 
the proporty consist of on# story, 
brick construction, single family 
with no gir^, to bo sold at Sublic auction pursuant to United 

totes District Court, Northern 
District ol Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, case no. 87C6759. Fire¬ 
man's Fund Iktoilglga Corp. i/k/ 
a. Manufacturers mnovtr Mort¬ 
gage Cerp-. Plaintiff, vs. Jerry 
mittan, al al., Oefandants, ^ 
Laurence KaHan. Special Com- 
misalonar, at the front doer of 
the County Building, locatod at 
118 Neilh Clark SI., Chicagb. IL. 
at 12 Noon. Tuesday, May 17th. 
1988. Sale shall bo undar tha 
following terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: balanca within 
24 hours, cortiliod funds. No 
refunds. Tha sale shall ba subiaci 
to ginoral taxes and to special 
assassmanta. Pramisas will not 
ba open for inapoction. For 
information: Call Salas Officsr al 
Fishar A Fiahar, ^intiff's Attor¬ 
nays. 30 North LaSalle Straot. 
Chici^ Hlinois, Td. No. (312) 
372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
259701C 

Real Eetato For Sale 

5 BEAUTIFUL ACRES 
No Down -$49/mo. BMutIful wood¬ 
ed tree neer lakee & rivers. 

Owner-(214) 248-1900 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

ABLE Eldercare Training 
Chicagoans age 40 and 

older are urged to put natural 
homemaking skills to work 
and. turn spare time into 
mone.v by enrolling in Opera- 

Blue Cap 
Dinner 

Tickets arc still available 
for Blue Cap's dinner dance 
to be held on Saturday. April 
30th al the Lexington House. 
7717 W. OSih St. The $30 
ticket cost will provide a fun- 
filled evening lo include open 
bar, dinner, and dancing lo 
the sounds of the Mayo 
Bruno Band. Mayo Bruno 
and his 12-man band will be 
recalling the classic sounds 
of Glenn Miller. Couni Basic. 
Les Elgar and Woody 
Herman, as well as inter¬ 
twining some tunes of the 
times. 

Reserve your seats now by 
calling 389-bS78 and assist 
Blue Cap in helping the 
developmenially disabled. 

AUTOMDTIVE 

Used Cars 

RED HOT bargaina! Drug daalara' 
cars, boalt, planat repo'd Surplut. 
Your Araa. BuyartGulda 

(1)805487-8000 Ell. S-1042 

Yamaha molacycla- 
inowmaMlaa. 38 4 whaalars 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
MOOSWHwy 
Oah Uwn. It 

6369520 
Bank Financing 

Inauranca 
M/CiiVIBA 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES \ 
SKIOOOMOTO'SKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS 6 CYCLE 

0 
14/23 $a Fulaski . 

MidlalMan 

371-2200 
only 1010 a ^ 

Saturday 10-5 Ooaad Sunday 
Maatar Chg 8 VlaaWalooma 

aEARANCE 
Sava tikioSSC 

On Naw '87 Modais 
IIALEIOH-IIOS8-MVATA 

MCVCLES 
(WhiiainayLaatl 

CVCLES-N-IPORTS 
MMW. into SI. - 

jsi-«aao 

Used Cars 

lion ABLE's eldercare train¬ 
ing program. This free pro¬ 
gram offers a five-week 
training session lo enhanOe 
skills by teaching how to 
respond lo the special needs 
of the older homebound 
individual. 

, Instruction will be given in 
the areas of physical and 
mental health, hygiene and 
nutrition along with interper¬ 
sonal communication and job 
readiness. Additionally, 
public transportation costs to 

and from the program will be 
paid lo all enrollces. Those 
who successfully complete 
the program will receive a 
diploma and job placement 
assistance from Operation 
ABLE^ 

All applicants must have a 
high school diploma or GED, 
must pass a physical exam¬ 
ination and must meet low to 
moderate income guidelines. 
Take the first step to a brighl 
new future. 

Call Gloria al 580-0340. 

NOTICE 
Tha OaaaWad hatolngi In our Http 
Wanlad StcUen ara uaad only for 
Iho oonvonlonoo of Our roodort. 
lo lot thom know wMch |obo novo 
boon hlalorleolly moro oltriellvo lo 
poraono d otw aax mora man ina 
olh#r! Tha ptaoamonl of an advar- 
tlaamanl by an amployar or amploy- 
nwnl ogoncy undor oho of Uiooo 
noodmga u not in liaolf on onproo- 
akm of 0 proforonoo, llmiutlon, 
apoeltloollon or dtocrtmlnollon 
baood on aox. Thcoo who advor- 
lloa hero will eonoMar any lagally 
quallllad opplloant tor a |ob withoul 
dlKrlminatlon lo lo ago or an. 

EducatiDD Seminar 
Key health issues facing schools such as AIU5. teen 

suicide, child abuse, the changing family, stress manage¬ 
ment and lice will be the focus of health education confer¬ 
ences being conducted by Cook County School Supcrinlcn- 
dent Richard J. Martwick on April 20th and 21st. 

The April 2(hh conference will be held at the Hilton Inn ol 
Oak Lawn to accommodate school districts in southern Cook 
County. For the convenience of school districts in northerm 
Cook County, a second conference will be held on April 21st 
at the Hyatt Lincolnwood. Both sessions will feature identi¬ 
cal programs and speakers. 

“There is a vital link between student health and well¬ 
being and school performance." Martwick said. “The pur¬ 
pose of these conferences is to acquaint school officials and 
personnel with the latest information on key health concerns 
and, by doing so, help them reduce student absences and 
truancy. It is the responsibility of our schools to sec that 
each child receives his or her guarantee to an education as 
required by the state constitution. The proper handling ol 
health problems within schools will help secure that guar¬ 
antee." 

Speakers at the conferences include: Ur. Karen Scuti, 
director. Cook County Department of Public Health: Ms. 
Rosemary Thomson, regional representative. United Slates 
Department of Education: Dr. James Garbarinu. prcsidcni, 
Erikson Institute; Dr. David Clark, director, center lor 
suicide research and prevention, Rush-Prcsby(erian-S(. 
Lukes Hospital; Dr. Judith Tellerman, chairperson, center 
for suicide research and prevention, Rush-Presbyterian-St. 
Lukes Hospital: Dr. Ralph Cordell, director, preventative 
medicine, Cook County Department of Public Health; Ur. 
Neil Hochstadl. director, behavior sciences. La Rabida 
Hospital: Ms. Mary Martoni, ACSW, La Rabida Hospital: 
Ms. Valerie Webb, Cook County Department ol Public 
Health; Ms. Cassandra Fields. Cook County Department ul 
Public Health; and Mr. John Abdo, Olympiad trainer. 

Both conferences are scheduled to begin at H:3U a.m. and 
conclude at 2:30 p.m. 

1 ■ 

IF YOU'RE 

HOT 
TAKE YOUR 

SHOT) 

MOT SHOT SPECIALS. 
YAMAHA VIWAOOB 

|to STARTING AS 
^ LOW AS *1999 

OURmO OUR SMUNO 
-1 NOT SHOT 'M SAUII 

1 YBR BO’S AND R’S 

^ STARTING AS 
^ LOW AS *1249 

• PLUS TAX. TITLE. FREIOHT, 
PNEP 8 LICENSE 

1WEIK mr 
> BABBO OM 94 OR M I 

6 A/ APR FOR 
% e 

MONTHS** 
I CONTRACT AT BANK RATB tXF«iS 4.t 

1978 Mtreury MirqvM-TB.OOOorlg. 
1 owrm, no rutt, Int. porfoci 

gd runnor $2100 448-4703 

'84 Plymouth Horixon 4 df. 1 ovvnor 
•ulo. P$/PB. roor wind, dofog., 
AM /FM storoo. 54.000 ml Asking 
$2800orBO 

594-7483 

Yamaha ^ 
I’l Kl ( )K\1 -WC I ( I M I K 
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Joseph Basco 

A men\orial service was 
held Satu^ay at the Morgan 
Park liiiited M$lhodist 
Church for Joseph Masco, S3. 

Basco was a fonner tailor 
and longtime resident of the 
Morgan Park neighborhood. 
He operated his ahop at 
tilth St. and Bell Ave. from 
the mid-3B's until hia retire¬ 
ment in IBM. He died in his 
home in King City. Oregon 
where he and his wife had 
moved about IB months ago. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen; daughter, 
Joan Higdon and three 
grandchildren. 

John Weyer 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for John J. Weyer, 70. 
Army master sergeant in 
World War II in the counter¬ 
intelligence corps and recip¬ 
ient of a Bronze Star. He was 
employed by Trico Equip¬ 
ment Co. for 35 years. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Anne; son. Thomas 
J. (Mary); daughter, Mari- 
ann (John) Heinrich; live 
grandchildren and sister, 
Marilyn Hennessey. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

William Reilly, Sr. 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Cajetan Church for 
William F. Reilly, Sr.. 87. 

He is survived by suns. 
William F. Jr. (Ma^) and Lt. 
Col. James T. Reilly; three 
grandchildren and sisters, 
Norcen Barr and Marion 
Marth. ^ 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Sr. Basilla Brown 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at Mercy Hall for Sr. 
Basilla Brown, R.S.M. 

She is survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John Norris 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Thomas More Church 
for John B. Norris, a World 
War II veteran. 

He is survived by suns, 
Michael (Fran), Keven, 
and Thomas; daughters, 
Colleen (Joaeph) Dykas and 
Margaret Norris and four 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Aldo Presbitero 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Gerald Church. Oak 
Lawn, for Aldo J. Presbitero. 

He is survived by bis 
widow, Rka; daughters, 
Betty (Gerald) Allen and 
Margo (Ira) Bey; son, Ronald 
(Geraldine); stepchildren, 
Patsy (Jim) O'Connell, Judy 
DeWilkins, Frank Yates. 
Millie (Lynn) McGrath, Gail 
Yates and Denny (Rosie) 
Yates; 24 grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Genevieve Klimek 

Mass was offered at St. 
Isidore Church. Blue Island, 
for Genevieve Klimek, W. 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ters, Carol Gawrysiak of Blue 
Island and Barbara Kaliski of 
Midlothian; son, Edward ut 
Palos Heights; eight grand¬ 
children and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. •• 

Dolores Morrison 

Mass was offered at St. 
Patricia Church. Hickory 
Hiils, for Dolores R. Morri¬ 
son. 82. 

She is survived by sons. 
Joseph (Ella May). Thomas. 
Edward (Karen); daughters; 
Roseann (Jack) Jackson and 
Judith (Robert) Griesbaum; 
23 grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

RKVKRI,^ KlIXiK FIJNKRAL IIOMK 
I04IS S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire aboul nur no cost 
pre-arranRod funeral plan. 

James Melka 
Director Phone 779-4411 

RoseGleeson 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Rose Glecson. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Rosemary (John) 
Wooding; ' son, John; five 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Agnes Gleeson. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. '■ 

Rebecca Kramer 

Funeral services were held 
Friday at the Midlolhian 
United Methodist Church for 
Rebecca Kramer. In the 
I930's and 40's, she was 
active in the Midlothian 
Garden Chib. She always 
kept a beautiful yard with 
many beautiful . flowers, 
especially roses of all kinds. 
She and Carl, her htiaband.. 
belonged to the American 
Rose Society, and they tested 
new varieties of roses for the 
Rose Society. 

She was also active in 
“The Village Players”, 
which began as a PTA fund¬ 
raiser. She was a member ol 
Celestia Chapter of the Order 
of the Eastern Star that met 
in Harvey until they merged 
with a chapter on Indiana 
Avc. She was a very active 
member of the Midlothian 
United Methodist Church, in 
the Woman's Society, choir 
and soloist on many occa¬ 
sions. 

She is survived by sons, 
Henry Scratch of Palatine 
and Harold Scratch of Ohio. 

Interment, Mt. Vernon 
Cemetery. 

Helen Sallas 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at St. Nicholas 
Greek Orthodox Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Helen Sallas. 

She is survived by daugh¬ 
ters. Nicolette (George) 
Demitropoulos, Penelope 
(Gregory) Buhelos and 
Connie (Angelo) Chionis; 
sons, Nicholas J. and Louis 
(Helen) Elliott; six grand¬ 
children and seven great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment. Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Daniel Huguelet II 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church. Evergreen Park, for 
Daniel Patrick Huguelet II. 
age 7, a second grade 
student at Northwest School. 

He is survived by his 
parents. Daniel P. and Jud¬ 
ith; sister. Catic; brothers. 
Tommy and Michael; grand¬ 
parents. Michael and Mary 
Lou Oldenstedt and Robert 
and Mary Virginia Huguelet. 

Interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Pioneer Funered Director Dies 

FAMILY THRIFT STORES 
I SOCETYOF 

ST.VMCENTDEPAUL 
I OpwUdly 50 

ST. Vi 
““TYiJngl”” VISITTHEI 

\^|7 S4US.KaMt«l 
MB4PM 

I 223SS.WoalM* 
I B-3PM 

ILOCATIOMB NEARCST YOU 

•BBagra JBBSW.Oavaa 
• Bi3B>Si3BPM 

9i3B4PM 

1441* S.PMaikl*« Days 
•-Si3BPM 

9321S.Waalon*«Ihqra 
9t3»4PM 

ALL LOCA TIOM9 CL09KD 9UNDA Y9 

T-SHIRTS 3/M .00 
Friday ^ Saturday Only 

April 15th&16th 

Mass was offered this b 
morning at Sacred Heart e 
Church, Palos Hills, for a 
Frank Foran, 7S. a. funeral tl 
director in Summit for SO ti 
years and the founder of the [ 
Frank M. Foran Funeral a 
Home. He served for 3S . J 
years on the Argo-Summit- F 
Bedford Park School Board. ^ « 

Foran attended St. Riu h 
High School, Northern Illi¬ 
nois State Teachers College, 
Northwestern University and 
Worsham College ef Em¬ 
balming. in 1938 he founded 
the Colonial Funeral Home, 
7306 Archer Ave., later 
changing the name to Frank 
M. Foran Funeral Haase. 

He was elected to the 
school board in 1940, and 
during his long tenure served 
as president and secretary at 
different times. 

Foran was active in the 
Lyons Township Democratic 
Organization and rah unsuc¬ 
cessfully for trustee of the 
Metropolitan Sanitary Dis¬ 
trict in 1952. In 1966 he ran 
for the Illinois Senate and 
won the Democratic primary, 

Donald Rogers 
Mass was offered at St. 

Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
Tor Donald G. Rogers, 66. a 
civic leader and Oak Forest 
historian who served on the 
police department as a 
former officer and the fire 
department serving as first 
assistant fire chief. Rogers 
was a 44-year employee ut 
the Illinois Central Railroad 
and past local president ot 
the International Association 
of Machinists and Aerospacc 
Workers. He was a member 
of the Board of Education oi 
Arbor Park School District 
145 and served as president 
and secretary. 

He was a U.S. Navy vet¬ 
eran of World War II and a 
member of the Owen W. 
Winter VFW Post 4241 in 
Oak Forest. 

He is survived by his 
widtniv, Mildred; daughter, 
Donna Huffner; suns, 
Donald. Daniel and James; 
Five grandchildren; three 
sisters and a brother. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre- 
Cemetery. 

Anne Lewald 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Catherine of Alexand¬ 
ria Church. Oak Lawn, fur 
Anne E. Lewald. 

She is survived by suns. 
Kenneth (Janet Gino) and 
Dennis (Melody); five grand¬ 
children; sisters. Marie 
Michael and Margaret 
Urbaniak and a brother, 
Frank Wagner. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Carol McGowan 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Denis Church for Carol 
M. McGowan. 

She is survived by her 
widower. Jack; daughter, 
Rita (Robert) Crowe; sun. 
Richard; two grandchildren 
and father, Carl Berry. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Martin De Bo^ 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Colonial 
Chapel. Orland Park, for 

' Martin Dc Boer. 
He is survived by his 

widow. Connie; daughter. 
Marilyn Rusthoven; sons. 
Vernon (Marilyn) and Wayne 
(Theresa); II grandchildren; 
13 great-grandchildren and a 
brother, Peter De Boer. 

Interment. Evergreen 
Cemeterv. 

but was defeated in the gen¬ 
eral election. In 1958, he 
was founding president of 
the Catholic Funefal Direc¬ 
tors Guild. He was a Fourthf 
Degree Knight of Columbus 
and a member of the St. 
Joseph and Sacred Heart 
Holy Name Societies. He 
Was very proud of his Irish 
heritage and was a member 

of the Irish Fellowship Club 
of Chicago and one month 
ago was naturalized as a citi¬ 
zen of Ireland; * 

He is survived by his 
widow. Jeanette: daughters. 
Maty (Thomas) Sodeu and 
Margaret; son, Michael and 
a sister, Catherine Lustig. 

Intcrmeht, - St. James at 
Sag Bridge Cemetery. 

i4nsu'«rs Our Seed For Abiding Comfort 

■T OMIMWOOS ciurti 

^mntooolii 
__ • 111*: SI ithh SIRII I 

233-2257 
PROVIDING A FULL RANGE OF FUNERAL SERVICES 

■EAUTIFUL CHAFEL 

ALL FAITHS 

comfletelv air CONOITIONEO 

FRICES WITHIN ALL FAMILY MEANS 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

TELEPHONE 783-77M 
Sewliig ChkatolMd For Over 32 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. lUINOlS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

508-5880 10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Paloa Hllk 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Fuiwnl Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuensler, Directors 
Famllv Operated 

.S.S70 W. 9Sth at • Oak Uwa • 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funo'al Homes 
12 Chii'zgobnd LiKutiuns including: 

.^HtK) W, h.1rd Si. - .r.l’ W, 7qt|, s, |045(, s. Western 
472’W. lO.Vil Si . Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES ’15.4242 

BLAKE-UNB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Am-.. Worth .161-0500 

Silver(Jualils Lite Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & soys 
FiinornI Dim-tors Since l*Of) 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DBBCT BUBAL 
• SaENTmCBONATlOH 974-4411 

SorviM of diotinctlon...Slnco 18B3 

Kotcham ft Moynihan 
' Funeral Directors 

20» Wool Brut ttrMl • Evorgroon Park 
O12)BS7-7080 

•Pre-Need Consultants 

Othef locations Available including 
7020 W. l27thSt. Palos Heights A 
9236 Roberts Road, Hickory Hills 

KELLY-CARROLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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Why is 1988 
such a good year 
for Capitolists? 

Times change. Your financial needs change. 
And Capitol Federal Savings of America 
changes with them. But, unlike some other 
financial institutions, we always take the long 
view. And we never follow the crowd. Espe¬ 
cially when that crowd is charging off in a mil¬ 
lion directions at once, trying to hang on to 
customers like there’s no tomorrow. 

We’ve been around for a lot of years now. Solid, 
successful years with a growing base of loyal 
Capitolist customers who appreciate our pru¬ 
dent financial management and the security it’s 
helped them achieve. They don’t run all over 
town for toasters or short term rates that don’t 
make sense in the long run. They know they’ve 
always come out ahead in the end with us and 
they always will. Capitolism works and when 
something works, you don’t fix it. 

That’s why 1988 is such a .good year for 
Capitolists. Just like 1987 was and 1989 will be. 
If you’re a Capitolist, you know what we’re talk¬ 
ing about. If you’re not, maybe, this year, you 
should be. 

(Xpitol 
IffeDERAL 

Ravings 
qf QliDcricA. 

EVERGREEN PARK: 
3960 W. 95th Street 
Telephone 6;j6-6000 

PALOS HEIGHTS: 
6410.W. 127th Street 
Telephone 371-44(K) 

OAK LAWN: 
9801 S. Cicero Avenue 
Telephone 424 3300 

RATE LINE 
6.36-6070 
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LIBRARY NOTES 
Catalog computer classes tor library customers are avail¬ 

able during April at the Oak Lawn Public Library, the 
sessions are for those who want to have specific instructions 
or detailed information about using the computer catalog. 
Simple instructions can be requested from the reader ser¬ 
vices desk at any time. Classes are set. tor lU a.m; on 
Friday, April ISth, 7 p.m. on Tuesday, April IVtIi, 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday, April 20th, 7 p.m. oh Thursday,.April 2blli and 
2 p.m. on Friday, A4>ril 29th. Registration is nut required. 

Two reading clubs for adults can be joined at die library, 
the 100 Club and the 500 Club. The lUO Club began in May 
1987. The 500 Club was introduced on April Isl.. Ciuidelincs 
for both are simple. Readers enroll al the reader services 
desk. Forms-arc provided for recording the bisiks dial are 
read. The books can be of any type selected by die club 
member. Those who read 100 bixiks receive an exciusne 
‘‘100 Club" mug. Those who eomplele 500 books wilKliave 
a choice of a beautifully photographed book ol Chicago or a 
guide to the cultural entertainment sites in Chicago or a 
guide to g>H)d fiHxl in the Chicago area. 

•** 

Readers who have completed 100 bixiks aic Atlieiia 
Christos. Barbara Coulter, Richard Fay, James Foley, 
Charles Fiiiovcr. Dorothy Kammerniann, Kathy Keating, 
Edward Massey, Susan Phelan. Mary Pendergast. Uinger 
Rapsus. Martel Rybicki. Rudolph Seiika, Dolores Sikora, 
Kathleen Stein and Dorothy Von Strouwer. 

Reminder: Library cards are required lor checkout. 
Beginning April 1st, those wanting to check oui any maicr- 
lals must present a valid library card. 

•*'* 

Reading Rainbow, the PBS award-winiiing senes lor live 
to eight year olds, returns lor the sixth season and the 
library is participating in the program. According to youth 
services librarians, each year that the program has been on 
the air. parents and children have bombarded the library 
with requests for the books that are leatured on the pro¬ 
gram. The purpose behind the program is lo sliniulaie 
reading. The library has slocked multiple copies o| all biHiks 
that will be seen on Reading Rainbow. 

•** 

LiKiking for a new career'.' I he careers inlorniulion 
center, located on the second lloor, is a great place lo visit. 
Reference librarians w ill be glad lo direct interested persons 
and to assist in selecting materials. 

On Greek Week Committee 
Millikin University sopho¬ 

more Roy Prochaska of Oak 
Lawn is a member of the 
Greek Week planning com¬ 
mittee. Prochaska is co-chair 
of the public relations com¬ 
mittee. Greek Week is plan¬ 
ned lo emphasize the 
strengths of the Greek 
system and to foster good 
relations with the campus 

and Decatur community. 
Activities are planned April 
17th through 23rd at the Uni¬ 
versity. 

Prochaska, a son of Roy 
and Bette Lu Prochaska, 
is a 1986 graduate of Oak 
Lawn Fligh School. He is an 
art major and a member of 
the Art. Club and Kappa 
Sigma fraternity. 

All Arthritis 
Sufferers 
Are Not 
Created 
Equal 

There are more than 100 
different types of arthritis, 
each affecting different 
joints and organs of the 
body. ' 

This means all arthritis 
sufferers can’t and shouldn’t 
be treated equally. The best 
approach to arthritis treat¬ 
ment is personalized, corri- 
prehensive care. 

That’s what you’ll get 
from Palos Community 
Hospital’s Arthritis Treat¬ 
ment Center. 

Patients in our program 
receive individualized in¬ 
struction and help from a 
variety Of specialists. 

Best of all, each of these 
services is available to you 
in one convenient location: 
Palos Community Hospitai’s 
Primary Care Center, 15300 
West (100th) Avenue, Oriand 
Park. 

We’ll help you relieve your 
paiOj reduce inflammation 
and prevent further deformi¬ 
ty, disability and damage to' 
swollen joints. 

The longer you wait to 
seek help, the greater the 
chance that you could ex¬ 
perience further disability. 

For more information • 
about the Arthritis Treat¬ 
ment Center, telephone 
460-5550, Monday-Friday, 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Palos Community Hospital’s 
Arthritis Treatment Center 
Primary Care Center 
15300 West Avenue 
Oriand Park, it 60462 
460-5550 

ARTHRITIS 
TREATMENT 

CENTER 
\ 

.Auto Dealers New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
10125 s. ckmo..eae-seop 

Aulo Paris & Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. 87ttiSt. .SM-1l1t 

Aulo Repairing 4 Service 

southwest auto RADIATOR REPAIR 
S2pS W. Will $1.....42ft>12» 

Banks 

HERI TAGE BANK OF OAK lawn 
600lW9SlhSt . 636-3200 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Clesro al Mth SI.S3S-2112 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
4000 W. OSIh SI.42S-4000 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
0614 S. $2nd Avs.42S-S2aO 

Beauty Salons 

E^4PfRE beauty salon 
5503 W OSIh SI.424-7770 

Funeral Directors. 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

5670 W. OSIh SI.QAS^MOO 

Health Foods 

AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
5142 W. 05th SI.42S-S0B0 

Inonraiice 

OLGA JENICEK STATE FARM INSURANCE 
S74S South RtaosUnd Avshms.. 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 05lh SI.A .424-0000 

Rubbish Removal 
MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 

S20SW. lOlal Slrssl.SOSOSOO 

Realtors 

BOBLAK. SINENI A RINI INC. 
0341 S. Clears...030-3033 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Tsk Sarvtcaa-Acoounling-Bookkaeping- 
Mortgagsi 

4623 W. 103rd Strasl..424-0730 

5230 W. OSIh SI.667-7300 

GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS® 

4k2S W. 10M n.•M-7474 

Travel Agenciee • Alriine Tickela 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
48e0 W. 10M Si. 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
S411 W. SSlii St. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
saisw. SSthSI... 

.tSS-IMl 

.tSS-1400 

.OS-TM) 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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01. Kiwanis 
Cystic Fibrosis 
Bike-A’Thon Day 

On Sunday, April 24th at the Gasteyer School (99th Street 
and S4th Avenue), bikers of all ages are expected to pedal 

away the day to raise money for research on Cystic Fibrosis, 

according to Dr. Floyd W. Woods of the Oak Lawn Kiwanis 
Club, chairman of the event. 

“The day promises to be fun-filled and a great opportun¬ 
ity to help defeat a crippler that is many times more common 
than MS in young people,” said Woods. "The Oak Lawn 
Kiwanis Club is going all-out to make sure that the riders 
can win some terrific prizes based on their support pledges. 
If you can’t ride, you can still help defeat CF sponsoring 
riders to help win these prizes for them.” 

The Oak Lawn Kiwanis Bike-A-Thon is one ot thousands 
taking place across the nation to benefit the Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation. The Kiwanis event is one of the ten must 
successful in the state, according to foundation officials. 
These community events annually raise millions of dollars to 
fiind research that is searching for a way to prolong the lives 
of people with Cystic Fibrosis. Current research has'tnosi 
recently identified the genetic site of the abnormality that 
causes the disease. 

Anyone in Oak Lawn or the surrounding communities who 
would like to take part in the fight against Cystic Fibrosis by 
participating as a sponsor or rider in the Oak Lawn Kiwanis 
Bike-A-Thon should contact Dr. Woods at 423-2500 or 
Kiwanis president Darrel Hammonds at 422-9403. Or you 
may stop in at the Captain’s Chair Barber Shop, 5364 W. 
95th St. in Oak Lawn to pick up forms and other information. 

AV.i. 

r 

Aa Active 
aheg wfl be heM el 7iM p,«. 
FHd^y April 3Mi, at Pfl- 
griai Hal of Ngrim Faith 
UMlad Chaich of CMt, 
9411 S. Slat Ava. Iha 1m 
la S3S ar 841 lor taaplaa. 
CMI Grace Moiria at 838- 
3858,8 

Blood Drive 
Salem United Church of 

Christ, 97th and Kostner, is 
sponsoring a blood drive on 
Sunday, April 24th from 
9 a.m. to noon. Christ Hos¬ 
pital blood bank will do the 
drawing. You must be 17 
years dr older and in good 
health. For more informa¬ 
tion, call the church office 
from 9 a.m. to noon, Monday 
through Friday, 423-9717. 

Smorgasbord 
The annual spring smor- 

gksbord at the Oak Lawn 
CommuniW Church, Presby¬ 
terian, 9d00 S. Ridgeland 
Ave. will be held on Tues¬ 
day, April 26th from S:M 
to 7:30 p.m. The smorgas¬ 
bord of home-cooked foods, 
Eludes meats, vegetables, 
salads and relishes topped 
off by desserts and bev¬ 
erages. A “free will offer¬ 
ing” will be accepted. 

Card And Bunco 
The United Presbyterian 

Women’s Organization will 
sponsor a card and bunco 
party at the church, 10700 S. 
Lyman, on Friday, April 
22nd at 7 p.m. 

Refieshments will be 
served and many door prizes 
awarded. ThedondtWtaSZ. 

Five Oak Lawn r»mmamltj High Srhaal art alwlsats ra- 
ceatly wan two af the Ian Hnoa awaria at tha aannal 
Moralna VaHay High SAaolArtEiMUIIan haM laconlly. 

Baining awards ware 4MMl Mn Manea, **boat af 
mm Opriaai, •Alanine Valley 
I ptMagi «antstandhag,» Maria 
It Giag Vkhara, off en^on draw- 

,DanSn^, acnlphua. 
of the OI£HS art depart- 

aaant. Is ptetarad with Don Shc^ (front raw). In the back 
mw ate Bab Cipriani, Grog Vkkara, Maria Ollvarao and 
John Balance. 

Chorale In Concert 
The Oak Lawh Chorale, a SO-member group, will once 

again delight audiences with their musical talent in a con¬ 
cert that will span the ocean to include special guests from 
Sweden. 

The Par Bricole Male Chorus will perform in a joint 
musical program at the April 22nd, concert as part of the 
“Year of New Sweden” in commemoration of the 3S0th 
anniversary of the New Sweden Colony in North America. 
Later, in June, the Oak Lawn Chorale will make its first in¬ 
ternational tour to perform in concerts at Stockholm and 
Gothenburg, Sweden and at Copenhagen, Denmark. 

The April concert promises to be a special event for music 
lovers and will include such numbers as “One Voice,” 
“You’ll Never Walk Alone,” ”1 Go to Rio,” and a most fit¬ 
ting rendition of “The Star Spangled Banner.” 

Tickets for the event can be purchased at the Oakview 
Center at 4625 W. 110th Street in Oak Lawn, or by calling 
8S7-22(X). Prices are S8 for adults and SS ftir seniors and 
children under twelve. Proceeds will help defray the cost of 
the trip to Sweden for the Chorale. The concert will be held 
at the newly constructed Community PavUion at 9400 S. 
Oak Park Avenue. 

COMMUNITY! 
CALENDAR 

APRIL 23 - Saturday - Blood Drive sponsored by Green Oak 
Post 757, Amerkwn Legion, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 93S4 
S. 53rd Ave. 

APRIL 23 - Saturday - State Conference Junior Girls of 
VFW Auz., 10 a.m., Johnson-Phelps VFW Post Hall, 
9514 S. 52nd Ave, 

APRIL 24 - Sunday - GoMen Jubilee Mass for Msgr. William 
J. McNichols at 12:30 p.m. at St. Gerald's Church, 
followed by reception. 

APRIL 24 - Sunday - Western Cook-Out sponsored by 
Johnion-Phelps VFW Post ft Ladies Auz., 2 to 6 p.m., 
9514 S.S2nd Ave. 

APRIL 26 - Tuesday - Village Board Meeting, S2S2 Dnmke 
Drive. 8 p.m. 

APRIL 27 ft 28 - Wednesday ft Thursday - Rummage Sale 
sponsored by Trinity Lutheran Women of (he ^nreh, 
9701S. Brandt Ave., 9 a.m. 

APRIL 29 and 30 - Friday and Saturday - Rummage and 

Bake Sale for handicapped at Garden Center, 8333 S. 
Ausda Ave., (84th ft Stm Road). 9 a.m. to 3 p-m. 
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Edgar Backs 

Mandatory , 

Car Insurance 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar, welcoming additional sup¬ 

port in the General Assembly, renewed his effort to have 
Illinois join 39 other states which require drivers to carry 
liability insurance. 

"I think it is time for Illinois to catch up with the rest of 
the nation. Poll after poll has shown that the people of our 
state overwhelmingly favor a mandatory insurance law and 
it is only fair that all motorists be required to have coyer- 
age,” Edgar said. 

The Secretary of State, who has supported mandatory 
insurance legislation since 1982, said his newest proposal 
features a more effective enforcement approach that does 
not tap the pockets of law-abiding tazpayers. 

It also features a convert as a Senate sponsor. "I've had 
questions in the past about whether a mandatory insurance 
law is workable. I think this proposal is workable and 
enforceable,” said Sen. Bob Kustra (R-Des Plaines), who 
joined Edgar at a news conference. 

“This year, with the help of some converts. 1 am hopeful 
that we will finally win this fight. The people of Illinois 
already have waited far too long for a mandatory insurance 
law,” Edgar said. 

In Dlinois, two million of the seven million registered cars 
and pickup trucks are not covered by insurance. The depart¬ 
ment of insurance reports that 26 percent of passenger cars 
are uninsured, and the department of transportation con- 
Arms that more than 60,000 uninsured drivers are involved 
in accidents each year. 

The mandatory insurance legislation introduced this year 
focuses on suspension of vehicle registrations instead ot 
driver’s licenses. 

“Unlike mandatory insurance bills in other years, (his one 
can be administered by a single departmont in my office. 
That means less red tape and lower administrative costs. 
Combined with fees for license reinstatementt, it also 
means the program will pay for itself,” Edgar said. 

The measure calls for motorists to cany insurance cards 
that must be displayed to police officers if requested. In 
addition, the secretary of sute’s office would make random 
checks of motor vehicle owners. And the office also would 
be In position to crack down especially on uninsured motor¬ 
ists who are involved in accidents regardless of whether 
they are at fault. 

A driver who is ticketed for driving uninsured and found 
guilty would be fined a minimum of SSOO and would have his 
registration suspended. If the motorist is driving a vehicle 
while its registration is suspended for non-insurance, he or 
she would be fined at least 51,000. 

All violators, whether caught by police or checks by (he 
secretary of state’s office, would be subject to suspension ul 
their vehicle registrations. Proof of insurance plus rein¬ 
statement fees would be required before (he vehicle could 
be legally driven. 

A first offender would have to wait two months before 
seeking reinstatement by paying a 550 fee. A multiple 
offender would have to wait four months before seeking 
reinstatement by paying a 5100 fee. 

In Cast Of College Play 
Two Illinois residents have majoring in theater design ai 

been named as cast members Ball State. A graduate ot 
in the upcoming Ball State Mother McAuley High 
Universi^ production of School, she resides at 5016 
“Working”. The play runs W. Lamb Drive, 
from April 26th to 30th in the Ms. Paris is a freshman ai 
Edward S. Strother Theater. Ball State majoring in 

Area residents are Chris- journalism. She resides ai 
tins Jach of Oak Lawn and 7222 W. S8th Place and is a 
Melissa Paris of Summit. graduate of Nazarcih 

Ms. Jach is a sophomore Academy. 

Raealr^JIR ** Ss^mI Dfotrirt 128 

LmOm’ Hiaa^"il' fourftur Sff Jilro'inLtt^tot 
sndig 9ii^ C^isrii iMniw* 
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Adult Girl Scout Volunteers Receive Recognition Awards 
On Thursday evening, April 21st, members of the South 

Cook County Council will re^ggnize the special achieve¬ 
ments of local adult Girl Scout volunteers. “Salute to the 
Stars” will be held at the Alsip Holiday Inn. This is the 
seventh annual volunteer recognition event held by the 
council, and is scheduled just one day before Nation^ Girl 
Scout Leaders Oay. 

Twenty-nine women have been selected as recipients ot 
several special awards for their conimitnichi to Girl Scout', 
ing. All "the awards arc Girl Scouts of" the U.S.A. recogni¬ 
tions given for'outstanding volunteer service and require 
nomination by other local Girl Scouts, selection and 
approval by the council's board of directors. 

The "Appreciation Pin” is given for continuous dedicated 
and devoted service at the troop and association level for at 
least three years^ A Girl Scout association is a group of 
troops within a specific geographic area. 

Recipients for this year include Donna Bradshaw, Marion 
Krucek, Sue Mackovitch, Rosemarie Stanis and Monica 
Stock, all of Oak Lawn and members of the Cattail Creek 
Girl Scout Association; Linda Porter, Burbank, CatUil Creek 
Association and Maureen Mulvey, Oak Lawn, Arrowhead 
Association. 

Also Sue DeKoker of Palos HeighU and Susann Franklin, 
Palos Park, of Palos Association; Peggy Finfrock, Ttnlcy 
Park, Woodland Hills Association and Glenda Tahmahkcra 
of Orland Park, Orland Association. 

The “Honor Pin” recognizes dedicated, innovative and 
effective service to the Girl Scout movement in at least two 
geographic divisions of the council, for a minimum of live 
years. Honor Pin recipients are Kristine Hagadus of 
Burbank, Maple Association; Pat Mick and Betty Roach of 
Oak lawn. Cattail Creek Association; Nancy Woestman, 
Markham, Willow Wood Association; Linda Braun. Country 

Qub Hills, Country Oub Hills Association.^' Scouting car 
There is ,a new sward this year. The “fhanks Badge U“ Peggy T« 

is for contintiing ezceptional service by individuals who have tioo, and a c 
already received the Thanks Badge. 7Stii Annive 

The South CoqI County Council’s first Thanks Badge 11 number of i 
recipients are Jean Kuoera and Peggy Torrence of Burbank, chairman or 
and Patricia vail Melle of Homewood. ties such m 

Jean Kucera is Maple Girl Scout Association secretary, received the 
Junior con^ta^ a troop committee member^ and council Jn recomn 
trainer. Ste Wu recently co-chairman fur the Girl Scout doesn't just 

v7Sth Annive^iaiy n^l event at Evergreen Plaza, has been a through...N( 
troop leader, involved with day camp and a number of help and gui 
ipe^ association events over the years as well as being (and) has nr 
part of a variety of council committees and task groups. She in the last te 
was a Thanks Badge recipient in 1980. The “Salt 

Recommendation letters stated, “She takes on a job and their familh 
before you know it, she has it finished and is ready to help from 7:30 i 
someone else...She has given unselfishly of herself and her Reservation 
time even when she didn’t have a family member that was a day, April 7< 
Girl Scout...Her enthusiasm and genuine concern for Girl Girl Scouts, 

30-Kilometer WalkAmeiica 

Scouting can't help but rub off on you I ” 
Peggy Toeience is dialnnan of Maple Girl Scout Assocu- 

tioo, a council trainer. She co-chaired the Girl Scouts 
75th Anniversary mall event at Evergreen Plaza, served on a 
number of council committees and task groups, and was 
rhairman or Committee member for many association activi¬ 
ties such as the art fair or Thinking Day evenU. Shci 
received the Thanks Badge in 1977. 

In parommanding this award, other-voluntects said. “Peg 
doesn't just start something and abandon it. she follows it 
through...No matter what anyone asks of her. she is there to 
help and guide them...Peggy has been an inspiration to me. 
(and) has never let me down...She has probably done more 
in the last ten years, than in the first ten years.” 

The "Salute to the Stars” event is open to all hqnorees, 
their familiea and friends. Hors d'oeuvres will be served 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., and the program will follow. 
Reservations, at S7 a person, will be accepted until Thurs¬ 
day, April 7th. For information, contact South Cook County 

Girl Scouts, 957-8100. 

Suburban Cook County 
residents will join with two 
million Americans nation¬ 
wide in the March of Dimes 
Birth Defects Foundation's 
WalkAmeiica on Sunday, 
April 24th. WalkAmeiica is 
America’s largest national 
walk-a-thon with all the 
money raised going to help in 

the fight * against birth 
defects. The local 30-kilo- 
meter walk route will start at 
the Oak Lawn Masonic 
Temple, 9420 52nd Ave. 
Kick-off time is 8:30 a.m. 
Registration begins at 7:30 

s-m., „ 
All walkers will receive 

painters hats and free food 

and drink on walk day. .Addi¬ 
tional prizes, ranging from 
barbecue grills and T-shirts, 
to diamond earrings and a 
four-day Bahamas vacation, 
will be awarded based on the 
amount of pledge money 
which each walker collects 
and returns to the March of 
Dimes office by May 20th. 
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Stop (Jreamii^Call StPauL 
Vxfve found the house of your dreams. Now yoi^re out to find a mor^a^ to matdi. 
Can St. Paul Federal. Well help you select a moi^i^ that!: perfectly tafiored to your needs. 
It may be a competitivdy pri^ fixed rale mortage. Or maybe it's our American Dream 

adjustable rate mortgage, ft ofl^ low upfiont costs, immediate conMertibffity toa fixed rate, loan 
amounts to SSOOjOOO and extended commitments to 180 days. 

Onceyoifve madeyour sdection.we'n act fast to processyour requ^. bi fact, you can even use our 
Express A^pfication program and appiyby phone. No need to wait in Hne-or miss a moment of work. 

An unbeatable bonus: our 9i9%VISA. 
For a limited time, new mortgage customers can get a special. pre-ifiptDved St.Baul Federal 

VISA card that features a 9.9% first year APR.* rx) first year fee and a $2,500credit fine. Which mahes 
a St.Baul Federal mortgage even more attractive. 

At St.nBHjlFederaI,we've been financing dreams far nearly 100years.Wecanshofw youan 
afibrdabie way to make yours come true. For current rates and more information, stop try your nearby 
St.Baul Federal branch location. Or give us a cal:1-800-321-BANK 

in DonK For Sating* 

Ihebarikttialftgo^diorlife.' 

Oak Lawn Coninnnlly 
High School Sdenco Depart- 
■ont Chabpoiaon John 

to rocelvo the Dllnola Math' 
and Sdonco Acadoniy award 
of ozceOonoe. Aceondlng to 
Stephanie Pace MarahaH, 
IMSA director, aeveral 
currently enrolled OLCHS 
stndenta at the acadenly 
have Indicated that “Ihonip- 

• j* e o 0.0.0 o • • ' •A»reil«»ao)>u ge^iw; VW.oN.e 

realma of dlacoveiy, chal¬ 
lenged then inteUectnalfy 
for the fleet time and chan¬ 
neled their private Intereata 
Into ptodnetfve paths for 
growth.” Thompson Is com¬ 
pleting his 14th year aa a 
membm of the OLCHS 
Sclenoe Department. 

Dinner 
Meeting 

“Missing children” will 
be the focus of the dinner 
meeting of the men of the 
First United Methodist 
Church, 94th and H«iian, 
on Thursday, April 21st 
at 6 p.m. The program 
which follows the dinner, will 
feature Jerry Harmon, 
executive director of Our 
Missing Kids, Inc. Harmon, 
a retired officer from the 
C«hA CiNiiily Sltcriffs De¬ 
partment, was instrumental 
m starting the program to 
publicize pictures of missing 
children. 

Men of the oommu^y are 
invited to attend the'pngram 
which begins at 7:M p.m. 
For information call program 
chairman Charles Fhzitim- 
mons, 423-9614 or men’s 
dub president Gary Harvey, 
239-2293. 

New Voice Club 
The New Voice Oub will 

meet ait Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, 4440 W. 
9Sth St., on Thursday, April 
28th from 2 to 4 p.m. in the 
Percy Hopkins Auditorium. 

The club, which meets the 
fourth Thursday of every 
month, is a supp^ group for 
laryngectomees, their fami¬ 
lies and friends. Refresh¬ 
ments will be served. The 
meeting and parking are 
free. 

No registration is neces¬ 
sary but for more informa¬ 
tion. call the department of 
communicative disorders at 
asj'Saso.^ 



Friday Is National Girl Scout Adult Volunteer Leaders Day 
April 22ih1 is national Girl Scout Leader’s Day. Iliis 

seventh annual observance honors more than 600,000 
woipen and men nationwide whose volunteer efforts make 
Girl Scouting possible. In the South Cook County Council, 
which serves 47 south suburban communities, there are 
over 2,000 adult volunteers and more than 600 Girl Scout 
troops. • ’ 

Most of the vol^teers are affiliated with troops. Others 
serve in a vartaSy of other positions such as association 

Veiy often, these come in the form of increased seli-coii- 
fidence, development of new skills, an interest in turilioi 

chairmen responsible for Girl Srauting within a specific , education, .or the satisfaction of seeing children or oilici 

OIH 

AlOrOFUSEDCARi^DEALS! 

-Sp«elal of tho Wook- 

1986 CADILLAC SKrifioo Prieo , 
SEDAN DEVILLE $15,995 

STK#P1694. Blue/Matching Leatlier Upholstery. 
V-8 Engine, Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Leather Steering 
Wheel, Power Windows & Door Locks, Power 
Seat/6 Way Pass., Theft Deterent System. 
Trunk Release, Defogger, Aluminum Wheels, 
AM-FM Radio. • _ 

WAS IS 
1987 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS 
STK43038A. Beige/Dark Brown 
Velour Interior, Formal 
Vinyl Roof S13.79S...S12,99S 

1986 BUICK REGAL LIMITED 
STKf3220A. Black/Black Vinyl Roof. 
Burgandy Velour Interior S9,99S..J9,49S 

1985 OLDSMOBILE CUSTOM 
CRUISER WAGON 
STK#3100A. Midnite Blue/Matching 
Velour Interior S 9,495...$ 8,295 

1978 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Spoelal 
SUPREME BROUGHAM MM 
STK42578B. Lite Blue/Matching Velour 
Interior. Cabrolet Roof. Very Low Miles I 

1977 CADILLAC COUPE OE VILLE 

STKf3389A. Red/White Cabrolet Roof. 
White Leather Upholstery. Must Saal 
Clean. One Owner...Low Mileage Car. 

geographic area, as troop organizers or consultants, 
trainers, special event chaiimen. activity consultants, on 
council task groups or on the board of directors,, finance 
committee or nominating committee. 

Whatever role they may have in the organization, each 
volunteer is committed to youiig people, knows the impor¬ 
tance of guidance during children's early years, and is will- ' 
ing to give time to help, whether by working directly with 
girts, or in other positions that help the council carry out its 
responsibility of providing Girl Scout programs to all inter¬ 
ested girls ft^ five to 17 years old. 

Many people initially become involved with Girl Scouting 
because a troop leader is needed. Individuals who stay with 
the program for more than a couple of years, however, 
usually do so because they find themselves discovering 
benefits they didn't anticipate. 

^per Collidor Site 
Governor James R. Thompson announced last week that 

the state of Missouri has endorsed Illinois as the site of the 
proposed Superconducting Super Collider (SSC) project. 

“Missouri is the third state to support Illinois' SSC pro¬ 
posal,” Thompson said- "I welcome Governor Ashcroft's 
endorsement, as 1 believe this kind of regional cooperation 
lends further authority to our efforts to bring this vital 
scientific research priqect to Illinois. The SSC's benefits to 
business, education and the general stature of the midwest 
stretch far beyond Illinois' borders. We have made our case 
for regional support and now our neighboring states are 
responding to our call for alliance.” 

Illinois' first 'endorsement came from the stale of Wis¬ 
consin last July in a letter from Governor Tommy Thomp¬ 
son, followed by the endorsement of the Iowa governor, 
Terry Branstad, in January. 

“The midwestern states are working hard along with civic 
and educational leaders to attract their fair share of federal 
dollars by creating an environment for progress,,'.' Governor 
Ashcroft wrote in his letter. “The Illinois proposal exempli¬ 
fies that environment, combining all of the elements needed 
to build and operate the SSC at the lowest possible cost and 

. greatest technical merit. Bringing the SSC to Illinois will 
help to signal the new era of success in America's heartland, 
and 1 look forward to your success in this endeavor.'" 

OA Support Group 
, Christ Hospital and Medr- with their eating problem, 
cal Center hosts free meet- The program is patterned 

j ings of Overeaters Anony- after Alcoholics Anonymous, 
mous (O.A.) every Wednes- For more information, con- 

Iday from 11 a.m. to noon in tact the hospital’s depari- 
Classroom D of the Evangeli- ment of religion and health at 
cal School of Nursing, 9345 857-5175 or call O.A. at 
S. Kilbourn Ave. 922-7676. 

O.A. is a support group for 
those who are cohipulsive 
eaters. The group began in 
1960 in California through 
the efforts of three people 
who met to help one another 

. adults improve their own levels of understanding because ol 
one person’s impact. 

Governor James Thompson has declared April 22iid as 
Girl Scout Leader's Day in Illinois.. The official proclamation 
states, “...the Girl Scout movement continues to emphasi/c 
leadership, and personal and career development tor gtrls 

and their adult leaders, and our community and world will 
be the direct beneficiaries of the skilled young women w ho 
are Girl Scouts, and of their adult mentors who arc .On i 
Scout leaders." 

On Thursday, April 21st, the South Cook County Onl 
Scout Council will honor outstanding volunteers at "Salute 
to the Stars" at the Alsip Holiday Inn. 

For information about Girl Scouting in the south suburbs 
and opportunities available for adults, call the Council Sci - 
vice Center at 957-8100. _ 

For Weekend Plans 
Read 

Cork’s Column 

MonMe Valley Commlty College recently kicked off 
the March of Dimes WalkAmeilca for the aonthwest snb- 
nrbs with a lectnre on preparing for the walk. 

Pictnred dhplaylng a WalkAmerica poater are Ray 
MBnea, an American Red Crooe vohmteert Patricia J. Flem¬ 
ing, chairman of the Moraine Valley hoard of tmatees 
and Jayne Conway, director of the Moraine VaU^' health 
fitnesa center. 

Joseph R. Shannon, M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases, Surgery and Allergies 

of the Skin 

ACNE TREATMENT 
CRYOSURGERY 

10444SO. Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 239-3000 
10000 West 151 St Street 

Orland Park, Illinois 349-6200 
6224 So. Pulaski 

_' Chicago, Illinois 582-4100 
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Reverend Paul Hall Is Indicted By Grand Jury 
The founder of a south side boys' club was indicted Iasi 

week by a Cook County grand jury on criminal charges alleg¬ 
ing he sexually attacked two tcenaged boys placed in his 
care as foster children. Rev, Paul J. Hall, 41, of South 
Holland, was indicted on lb counts of criminal sexual 
assault and eight counts of aggravated criminal sexual 
abuse. * 

The charges were ahnounced by Cook County State's 
Attorney Richard M. Daley, South Holland Police ChicI 
Dennis Smits, and lllii|Ois Department of Children and 
Family Services Chief of Internal Investigations Robert 
Moore. 

The indictments followed a 12-week investigatton by 
those three agencies, as well as the Cook County shcrilT's 
offtce, under the guidelines of the state's attorney's task 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
’88 SPRING SPECIAL 

With 3 Month Lease.. All Sizes 
Enjoy 4th Month..... FREE 

PRICES " 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

I0'x20'x10‘ - $85 per month 
lO'xiO'xlO' -$62 per month 
lO'x S'xlO' -$43permonth 
10'x 5'x 5' -$30permonth 

force on mass molestation of children. 
"The evidence clearly shows that Rev. Hall betrayed the 

trust of these two children who were victiihized by the very 
perspn who was responsible for their safety,',' Daley said. 

According to the indictments. Rev. Hall committed the 
sexual attacks against the two boys, one who is now IS and 
one who is now 16, beginning in mid-1986 for the younger 
child and last fall for the older victim. All ot the charges 
involve alleged attacks'at Rev. Hall's South Holland rcsi- 

'dence and there is no evidence at this time of any connection 
with the Paul Hall Boys' Club, WJ9 S. Ashland Avc., 
authorities said. Rev. Hall surrendered to South Holland 
police and is scheduled to be arraigned May 2nd in'the Sixth 
Judicial District courthouse in Markham. 

Allegations of other children being sexually abused under 
similar circumstances are still under investigation and the 
officials refused to comment on the possibility of additional 
charges. 

Free Screenings 
At U of IHospital 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

4501 WEST IS5TM STREET 

CRESTWOOO. IL e044S 

012) 371-7070 

A free eye and blood pres¬ 
sure screening for Chicago 
area residents age 55 or older 
will be offered from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. on Saturday, 
April 2jrd at the University 
or Illinois Hospital’s Eye and 
Ear Infirmary, 1855 W. 
Taylor St. 

Eye care specialists will 
examine patients for dis¬ 
orders that can lead to im¬ 
paired sight and even 
blindness in the elderly. 

IN REMEMBRANCE 
Those who say—whether In jest or seriously—"Just cremate me and throw me out!" 

do not realize the burden this places on family members. Direct disposal of cremated 
remains without funerals or memorializatlon of any kind can cause serious traumatic 
probfems for survivors. 

Many psychiatrists feel that the funeral serves as a very real need for the survivors. 
One of them stated the primary purpose of the funeral is to fulfill the need of grieving 
for the living, and that this need goes unfulfilled for many in our culture. The result, in 
many cases, is that months or years later people require psychiatric treatment for 
severe depressioa 

You can depend on Brady-Gill to give you expert advice and assistance as you 
make your memorilization plans 

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT AND 
DISCUSS THIS time-honored TRADITION 

ft BRADY-GILL FUNERAL HOME 4:^6.2600 
2929 W. 87th STREET EVERGREEN PARK, IL60642 UJU 

including cataracts, glau¬ 
coma and diseases of the 
macula, said ophthalmologist 
Eve Higginbotham, who is 
coordinating the screening. 
The macula is that portion 
of the eye's retina responsi¬ 
ble for fine, central vision 
needed to perform everyday 
tasks like reading and sew¬ 
ing. 

"Poor vision does not 
have to be an accepted 
paH of the aging process,” 
Higginbotham stated, 
"^rly detection of eye dis¬ 
ease is a key element in 
maintaining quality vision 

I well into the senior years.” 
Participants found to have 

I eye problems that require 
treatment will be given their 
examination results and re¬ 
ferred to their own physi¬ 
cians. Follow-up appoint¬ 
ments at the University of 
Illinois Eye and Ear Infir¬ 
mary will also be available. 

To take advantage of the 
screening program, persons 
must call 9%-894S in ad¬ 
vance to schedule an exam¬ 
ination lime. The telephone 
line is open from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. weekdays. 

Howto avoM diggiiig up trouble. 

Ranting, putting up fences and other work 
that involves digging can causO^roblems. 

Because you could hit gas lines, power 
cables or other underground facilities^nd cut off 
your own and your neighbors' utilities, disrupt 
emergency services or do yourself arid your 
property damage. 

Fortunate^ there's a simple way to prevent 
this kind of accident. 

Just call J.U.LI.E. (Joint Utility Locating 
Information for Excavators) at 1-800-892-0123 
and within 48 hours (not irK:luding holidays and 
weekends) a representative will drop by free 
of charge jo mark any underground facilities. 
Leave your name, address, phone number, a 
description of the project a^ the date you intend 
to begin it. Ifyou live outside etty limits, J.U.LI.E. 

will also need the name of your county and 
township plus the section and quarter section 
numbers. (This information is available on your 
property tax bill.) 

It only t£d<es a few minutes to call, but it 
might save you and us kRs of trouble. 

1-800-892-0123 

NhCos f 

o 
NORTHERN ILUNOI8 GAS 

Criminal sexual assault is a Class 1, nun-probaiionabie 
felony carrying a possible 4-to-l5 year prison term tor any¬ 
one convicted of that offense. Aggravated criminal sexual 
abuse is a Class 2 felony, carrying a po^ible J-to-7-year 
prison term for anyone coiwicted of that offense. 

Under task force guidelines, esublished in 1986 to cuord- 
, inate investigations of'^leged child molestation involving 

multiple potential victims, police and prosecutors sought to 
question other individuals placed in Rev. Hall's home as 
foster children. , 

DCFS officials announced they were taking action to 
“indicate” Rev. Hall, which begins an administrative pro¬ 
cedure to remove the license of any caretaker against whom 
there is reasonable evidence of responsibility for abusing or 
neglecting a child in his or'her care. 

In announcing the indictments, Daley commended South 
Holland police, DCFS officials and the Cook County shentt's 
office for extensive work during the course of the investiga¬ 
tion. Singled out foNriieir efforts were South Holland Police 
Chief Dennis Smits amKMiice investigators Warren DeCiratl 
and Michael Van Zuidaic^CFS's Robert Moore, as well as 
Elizdbeth Monk, supervisor of that agency's sexual abuse 
investigations unit for suburban Cook County, and sheritt's 
police Inv. Robert Farley. 

Daley also commended Mary Ellen Cagney, chicI ol Ins 
office's sexual crimes prosecution division, and Assistant 
State's Attorneys Diane Romza, Teresa Maganzini and 
Norma Reyes for their work in coordinating the investiga¬ 
tion. 

In addition, Daley thanked DCFS Director Gordon John¬ 
son for the full assistance and cooperation ot that agency. 

PLUMBERS’ 
UNITY PARTY MEETING 

Any members of the Chicaao Journ^- 
men Plumbers Union, Loc» No. 130, 
UlA. are Invited to attend a presentation 
by the Plumbers Unity Party. 

This meeting will be held at the 
Beverly Woods West Restaurant located 
at 15600 S. Ooero in OaK Forest on Wki- 
nesday, April 27th, at 7:00 p.m. 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TREATING CASES OF: 
Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Injuries 
Headaches Neck & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

Work Injuries _Leg Pains 

Specializing In 

Weight & Smoking Problems 

' Using Acupuncture 

4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

Dr. Paid & Dr. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. 9Sth SL, EveigiMii Park 

423-9503 
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The Half-Back CD 
Horizon Federal's new Half-Back CD Is a 
special certificate of draoslt that allows you 
to withdraw up to half of your principal 
anytime after half of the certificate's term 
has e]q>lted... with no penalty. 

For example, with a $10,000 three-year 
Half-Back CO you may withdraw up to 
$5,000 without peruilty a year and half 
ato the account is opened 

You don't get that with ordinary CDs. 
Hus. our Half-Back CD comes wldi a 

very attractive interest rate arxl is 
compounded rrxmthly. Just compue our 
rates with other two, three arxl ^-year 
certificates arxl youH agree. And the Half- 
Back CD has a 1^ minimum deposit of 
only $1,000. 

Open a Half-Back CD today at any 
Horizon Federal office or call us for more 
information at 251-7200. It's nice to have 
an investment tl^t lets you get half-back 
without penalty when you rx^ Itl 

Term Rate Yield 

2 Years 7.25% 7.50% 

5 Years 7.59% 7.65% 

5 Years 7.72% 8.00% 

tauky dufsed for any wididrawal ocher than that detcnbed above or one 
vdttch reduM the acoMim below $500 hates sublet to chanfe without 
notice Wr reserve the rl^ to withdraw this offer at anytime 

HORIZON 
FEDERAL 
-SAVINGS BANK- 

Mp,«*FSLC 

wuwm 1210 Central 2S1-7200 a 3262 Lake 2S6-4500 MMJNOTON HDOHrS 1845 East Rand Road 392 1440 CMCAQO 4725 N Western 969 2400 a 2524 W Devon 969 2440 

COUNTRfCUMHHXSieiXS Pulaski957 1050OCKHnELO630tMaukaganRd 948-7200EVEnOMeNMUIK9950S Kedzie424 2800aLeNVKWl70l E Lake729 7000e 2763Plingsian564-8200e990RiverOr 729-0900 

HiaHI,ANO nUW 850 Central 433-2930 HUMAHO WOOM 85 Glencoe Rd 835-5450 UWt POHEST 582 Oakeiood 234-7111 NORTIIHOOK 2801 Dundee 564 2200 WHCEUNO 433 N Milwaukee 541 5900 
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O’Connell To Fight 
State Tax Hikes 

Stale Representative John T. O'Connell (D-Western 
Springs), joined by other Cook County Democratic law¬ 
makers, recently vowed to fight any new state lax increases 
and blasted Governor Thompson's anticipated "doomsday" 
slate budget by saying the governor is attempting to black¬ 
mail lawmakers into hiking taxes. 

O'Connell will lead the fight to implement the recom¬ 
mendations of a 1985 report commissioned and ignored by 
Thompson which would provide S2S0 million in new revenue 
lor education and other services. 

"The Republicans are going around exclaiming 'just say 
no to taxes'," O'Connell said. "Well, there's a lot more to 
leadership than that. As lawmakers we should be respon¬ 
sible enough to also find out where taxpayers' money is not 
being wisely spent and do something to change* that situa¬ 
tion. The governor should not take the expedient route by 
automatically calling for a tax increase. He should begin 
u ith the rrarganization of his own administration." 

"The governor says we should simply spend more, the 
Republican legislators say we should simply spend less. I 
say we should spend better," O'Connell added. 

The governor is expected to ask for a budget which will 
seriously underfund many state agencies, including educa¬ 
tion and mental health facilities. Democratic lawmakers led 
the governor is trying to place the burden of increasing the 
budgets, along with the responsibility of paying for the 
increases, completely on the Illinois General Assembly. All 
the lawmakers present, however, vowed to vote against any 
state tax increase. 

"In 1976, Jim Thompson and his opponent that year, 
Michael Howlett, commissioned the Boniwcii Report," 
O'Connell staled. “This report recommended that a major 
overhaul of state government was desperately needed. In 
1985, the governor's own Cost Control Task Force con¬ 
tended that up to S250 million could be saved by cutting 
government waste. The governor seemed to agree to the 
recommendations of both groups. However, he did nothing. 
He simply allowed his government to grow to 27 state 
departments, 238 advisory task forces and boards and a 
state payroll which doubled to over S172 million. Unfortun¬ 
ately, throughout this growth, the taxpayers have had to 
loot the bill." 

O'Connell and the Legislative Audit Commission, ot 
which he is a member, will be rallying support within the 
next few weeks for a bill mandating a systematic manage¬ 
ment review of every state department and agency by the 
state's auditor general. O'Connell notes that the auditor 
general currently performs regularly scheduled Tinancial 
audits, yet cannot make recommendations on the structure 
of any agency or department unless specifically called on to 
do so. 

O'Connell has also been critical recently oi the admin¬ 
istration's failure to collect almost SI billion in uncollected 
revenues. O'Connell points out that the governor said he 
would attack the problem, yet recently fired 200 revenue 
collectors. The legislator added that the collectors were 
fired for what the governor cited as budgetary reasons 
despite the fact they were actually generating revenue fur 
ihc stale. 

“We can list a whole array of management mistakes by 
Ihc governor's office," O'Connell said. “However, each 
one is a symptom of the problem, not the actual problem 
itself. There is something terribly wrong with an admin¬ 
istration which grows almost uncontrollably, siu on almost a 
billion dollars in uncollected revenue and then says we have 
no money for education and mental health and we must 
raise taxes." 

"I and my fellow legislators will not support such a tax 
increase." O'Connell concluded. 

Norway Day 
Norwegian Constilutiao 

Day will be observed in the 
Chicagoland area on May 
14th and 15th with a banquet 
May 14th at the Scandi¬ 
navian Club, Arlington 
Heights, and a parade Sun¬ 
days May ISth thrdugh 
downtown Park Ridge. 
On May 17. 1814, the Nor¬ 
wegians adopted a consti¬ 
tution for an independent 
nation. Since that time Nor- 

' wegians throughout the 
world have made it a time of 
festivity and celebration. 

The anniversary dinner 
dance and program will 
feature guest speaker, 
Merrilyn Belgura, well- 
known comedienne, who will 
also serve as honorary 
Grand Marshal. Included in 
the program will be greet¬ 
ings from Per Bye Ohrstrom, 
Honorary Consul of Norway, 
the combined choruses 
of Bjornson and Normen- 
nenes, two Norwegian mate 
singing groups and the Nor¬ 
wegian dance group. Lei- 
karringen "Heimhug," 
follow'ed by dancing to the 
music of &nie Sandquist's 
trio. 

The parade will assemble 
at Talcott and Cumberland 
Avenues, Park Ridge, and 
will lead off at 1:30 p.m. 
Lillian (Amesen) Schultheis 
will be Grand Marshal. 
She is well known for her 
work in the music field 
throughout the Chicagoland 
area. 

Following the parade on 
Sunday, there will be an 
open house at Minnekirken, 
Kedzie and Wrightwood 
and at the Scandinavian 
Club, Arlington Heights. 

For further information 
call Richard Biehl, 453-7856, 
president of the Norwegian 
National League. 

(^11 ^oint^ 

BuestEdttorial 
By 

SENATOR ALAN nXON 

Recently, the Senate Armed Services Committee, of which 1 am a member, began a 
series of hearings to consider the ratification of the Intermediate Nuclear Forces Treaty 
between the United States and the Soviet Union.. 

Although 1 am pleased at the negotiation 
and signing of this historic tntaty with the 
Soviet Union, it must no^stand alone. 
This treaty is a good first ^t^ in what ulti¬ 
mately must be a four step process to bring 
about true, verified arms control and lasting 
peace between the United States and the 
Soviet Union. These hearings will explore 
every possible ramification resulting from 
this agreement and serve as a guide to our 
negotiating team in the ensuing push for 
strate^c, chemical and conventional arms 
treaties. 

The INF Treaty would require the United 
States to destroy 850 missiles and the Soviet 
Union 1,900. 'The agreement provides for 
the destruction of all missiles with ranges 
between 300 and 3000 miles, alone with 
their launchers and support equipment. 
To ensure verification of this treaty, both 
countries may conduct inspections begin¬ 
ning 60 days after enactment of the treaty. 
Provisions of the treaty also require an in¬ 
ventory of all designated sites to verify, 
through on-hand and eyeball inspections, 
that all banned equipment and weaponry 
has been removed and destroyed. The treaty 
will further require an inspection team to be 
stationed full-time at the final missile 
assembly plants of both nations for thirteen 
years. 

Senate consideration of the treaty is of 
unquestionable importance, and I must 
stress the undeniable consequences ratifi¬ 
cation and implementation of this treaty 
will have on the NATO alliance and our capa¬ 
bility to maintain a credible deterrent in 
Europe. The removal of NATO intermediate 

missiles will force us to,, once again, rely on 
U.S. land and submarine based missiles. 
I believe there is no question NATO’s 
deterrent capability is reduced through this 
treaty. The question I will be trying to 
answer by the conclusion of these hearings 
will be: How far has this deterrent been 
reduced? 

Our NATO allies have historically relied 
on nuclear weapons as an option in the event 
of a Soviet attack which can not be checked 
or defeated conventionally. Our conventional 
forces in Western Europe are considered by 
some of our allies as simply a nuclear trip¬ 
wire. Our allies point to our strategic nuclear 
forces and our battlefield nuclear forces as a 
viable deterrence. Today the Soviet Union 
maintains enormous advantages in conven¬ 
tional weaponry and troops that must be 
considered. 

NATO’s conventional forces are not the 
only problem related to the treaty. In fact, 
our own defense industrial base has been 
deteriorating before our eyes. The ability 
of our armed forces to fight anywhere in 
the world, for a requisite period of time, 
is only a dream. It is imperative that we pass 
a defense iiulustrial program for the United 
States during the 100th Congress that re¬ 
stores our defense capability. 

These are a few of the many questions 
I have concerning the ratification Ol the In¬ 
termediate Nuclear Forces Treaty. We must 
assure ourselves that this treaty is not only 
verifiable, but will be followed by more 
agreements addressing weaponry where the 
Soviets historically enjoy a dangerous 
advantage. 

Good News, Bad News On Drug War 
By Ronald Reagan 

The news has been bad lately, and that is good. Here is 
why. 

You have probably been hearing reports about Panaman¬ 
ian strongman General Noriega, who has been indicted tor 
drug trafficking, and his struggle to stay in power despite 
pressure from his own people and our government to step 
down. You have also been hearing about the drug-related 
arrests of many street gang members in Los Angeles. And 
then too, there is the news about congressional investiga¬ 
tions of organized crime's involvement in the drug trade. 

Now, these news reports reflect an important change 
since the start of our administration in 1981. At the time, we 
faced a crisis of crime stemming from the illegal drug trade, 
especially in south Florida. At my urging, Vice-President 
Bush headed up a task force that performed invaluable ser¬ 
vice by coordinating the activities of all law enforcement 
agencies in the area and for the first time brought to bear 
against the drug smugglers the full weight of federal 
resources; this included high-tech military equipment and 
the resources of the intelligence community; 

Less than a year later, I went over to the Justice Depan- 
ment to announce a sweeping effort to break the back ol 
organized crime in America. A key part of this approach 
was the hiring of more than 1,000 new agents and prosecu¬ 
tors as part of twelve regional drug task forces based on the 
SMth inorida model. We also set up a President's Commis¬ 
sion on Organized Crime that did landmark .work in tracing 
the international connections of the domestic drug trade, 
pointing out the usefulness of drug testing, and exposing 
not only the old-style mafia’s involvement in the drug trade 
but also the danger of new, emerging crime gangs. In addi¬ 
tion to all this, we got enacted sweeping legislative initia¬ 
tives like the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984 and 
the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986. 

This early attention to the criminal side of the drug pro¬ 
blem — which has translated into a tripling of the overall 
anti-drug bud^t - is now paying dividends. Cocaine 
seizures have increased by over 1,800 percent, arrests of 
major drug traffickers have increased by almost 200 per¬ 
cent, and well over $500 million in drug-related assets was 
seized in 1987 alone. 

And this kind of success at the federal level would not be 
possible without an unprecedented degree of federal, state, 
and local cooperation. Here in Washington this commit¬ 
ment is best evidenced by our Cabinet-level Natioiul Drug 
Policy Board as well as the Vice-President's National Nar¬ 
cotin Border Interdiction System and the Department of 
Justice's Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Forces. 

But emphuizingthe criminal side of the drug problem is 
only part of defeating the drug tneiuux. Thanks to the 
efforts of Nancy's "Just Say No" campaign, Americans are 
understanding that the permanent way to end the drug 
metuce is to deny the drug pusher his market - to stop 

demand. And that means education and prevention; it 
means understanding that drug use is not a victimless 
crime; that drugs kill and maim and finance the criminal 
underground. It means accepting the concept of user 
responsibility; it means realizing that those who use drugs 
are, in Nancy’s words, making themselves accomplices to 
murder. 

Now, in addition to prevention and education and drug 
law enforcement, we have also been emphasizing the 
international side of the problem. When we came into 
office, there were drug eradication programs underway in 
only two countries, today that number is 23. In fact, this 
administration has signed an unprecedented number of 
Mutual Legal Assistance Treaties, extradition treaties and 
eradication agreements. 

The unprecedented indictment of Panamanian leader 
Noriega for drug trafficking by a U .5. grand jury is a further 
indication of our nation's resolve to end the foreign supply 
of drugs. His nation is in a crisis of his making. 

But, the fact that we are seeing mote media coverage of 
the drug problem and the heat put on people like General 
Nwega and the street gangs in Los Angeles or organized 
crime in general is good news. Public awareness about the 
destructiveness of illegal drugs is at an all-time high. Amer¬ 
icans are increasingly saying "no" to drugs. A recent sur¬ 
vey of high school seniors showed a significant drop in 
cocaine and marijuana use. 

We have a long way to go before we have a drug-free 
Atnerica, and 1 hope the media keeps emphasizing that 
point. But it is also true America has awakened to this pro¬ 
blem. That is quite a change from just a decade ago. So, 
that is the good news, the very good news, about the bad 
news of drug abuse. 

MVee To Host 
Political Forum 

Moraine Valley Commun¬ 
ity College will host an open 
p^itkal forum on Friday, 
May 13th. featuring a num¬ 
ber of candidates tunning for 
state offices. 

There will be a question 
and answer session ffom 7 to 
8:30 p.m.. followed by an 
informal reception until 
10 p.m. in the Moraine 
Rooms of the college center. 

10900 S. 88th Ave. The $10 
fee will cover the cost of the 
meeting and is not a political 
donation. 

The event is sponsored by 
the Third Congressional Dis¬ 
trict’s Committee on Political 
Education (COPE). 

For mote information, call 
the center for community and 
continuing education at 
371-3800. 
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Centralize Domestic Relations Courtrooms In Daley Center 
With the constniction of 12 new counrooms in the Daley 

Center, the domestic relations division of the Circuit Court 
will become centralized in one location, announced Chief 
Circuit Court Judge Many G. Comerford, who said that the 
six domestic relations courtiooms at 13th and Michigan wilt 
be moved to the Daley Center as soon as the new court facil¬ 
ities are ready, before the end of the year. 

The new couftfooms are being constructed on the 12th 
floor of the Daley Center in space Iwing vacated by the Cook 
County Circuit Court Clerk. All 12 of foe courtrooms will be 
used by the domestic relations division, Judg; Comertbrd 
explained. 

‘‘The consolidation of the division entirely within the 
Daley Center will streamline the operation of the division, 
and make it more convenient for litigants and attorneys 
involved," he said. 

The chief judge said that in addition to the new court facil¬ 
ities. the division will be assigned 12 additional judges to 
help expedite the hearing and movement of cases. 

Under a reorganization program instituted in 19tM>, there 
are six, four-judge clusters assigned to hear domestic 
relations cases. With the addition of the new judges, each 
cluster will be increased by one judge, and a seventh five- 
judge team also will be created, according to Judge Ben¬ 

jamin S. Mackoff, presiding judge of the division. The 12th 
judge will be assigned to the child support division. 

Judge Comeif^ said that although the team-cluster con¬ 
cept has been effective./foe court has been working to add 
more judges to this division in order to further expedite' 
hearings. He noted that the longest delays have been in the 
area of post decree hearings, adding that this can now be 
addressed wfoh the .additional jpdges who are being 
assigned, f' • 

■ 1- 

In the post trial area, some M,000 cases are filed annu¬ 
ally. More than 25,000 complaints seeking dissolution ot 
marriages airb filed annually, he also noted. 

Under the team cdncept, a preliminary judge hears all 
' pre-trial matters and then assigns the case for trial to one ot 

the trial judges in that cluster. Trial judges tender the 
judgments and stand available to hear all post trial moiions 
and petitions, and to enforce all orders entered by them. 

The key to the system is that only two judges are involved 
in the movement of any one case. The judge entering a 
judgment presides over all post-trial motions, giving him 
the opportunity to enforce all of his orders. Under a master- 
calendar system, a case might be heard in fragmented 
fashion by as many as five or six different judges. 

Judge Comerford said that the 12 new judges being 
assigned to the domestic relations division are pan ol 
new judgeships which have been created. 

EVER6REEN PARK 
CHROPR ACTC CENTER 

4244353^ 
Call for appointment 

Dr. Ocnita WojcMctiowtki 
CMropracllc Physician 

• Compluto Family HollaUc Haalth Cara 
- Hack & Low Back Pain 
• Cara of Chlldran 
- Famalo Dlaordort 

•Spinal ^ianipulation • Physical Therapy • X-rays • Blood - Hair • 
Diet Analysis • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park, L 60642 

CLEP Test Readiness Seminar 
A two-day CLEP (College 

Level Examination. Program) 
test readiness seminar 
will be held on two Satur¬ 
days, May 7th and 14th, 
from 9 a.m. to noon in Room 
116 of the'B Building at 
Moraine Valley Community 
Cktilege, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 
This seminar is designed for 
those who want to prepare 
for the CLEP general exams. 
The first session will include 
hints on test taking skills 
and the administration of' 
a pre-test. The second 
session will consist of in¬ 
dividual diagnostic con¬ 
ferences. 

CLEP is a method by 
which college credit may 
be earned for prior knowl¬ 
edge acquired through in¬ 
dependent study, non- 
academic classes, the armed 
forces and on-the-job ex¬ 
perience. Offers at various 
authorized test centers such 
as Moraine Valley, tests are 
offered in subjects such as 
English, mathematics, 
humanities, natural science 
and social sciences. Up to a 
foil year of college credit 

or 30 credit hours may be 
earned by passing the CLEP 
tests. 

Additional seminars will 
be held on two Saturdays 
in June, the 4th and the 11th. 

The fee is SIS. For more 
information, call the center 
for community and continu¬ 
ing education at 371-3800. 
To register, call the college 
service center at 974-2110. 

Meetings Workshop 
School administrators are 

invited to participate in a 
workshop design^ to help 
them conduct more effective 
meetings. The workshop, 
"Conducting Effective Meet¬ 
ings,” will be held from 1 to 
3 p.m. on Thursday, April 
28th at the Alsip Holiday 
Inn, 5000 W. 127th St. 

Sponsoring the workshop 
are the Southwest Cook 
County Cooperative Associ¬ 
ation for Special Education 
and the ECHO, Eisenhower, 
Lockport and SPEED special 
education cooperatives. 
Registration is limited to a 
maximum of 200 partici¬ 
pants. To register for this 
free workshop, cail 687- 
4971, Ext. 41, by April 22. 

Topics to be discussed in¬ 
clude conflict resolution, 
effective communication 
and motivating staff. Pre¬ 
senting the workshop will be 
Judy Cooper, who has a 
doctorate in school adminis¬ 
tration. Dr. Cooper has con¬ 
sulted nationally with educa¬ 
tors and parents on assertive 
discipline. 

Previous participants of 
Dr. Cooper‘s workshops have 
said her presentations "pro¬ 
vide staff members with con¬ 
crete skills and motivation," 

and "Dr. Cooper taught me 
techniques I definitely need¬ 
ed and gave me an excellent 
start on implementing them 
in my classroom." 

. A Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Company 

PRESENT A 

FREE SEMINAR 
Covering 

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
and 

MBA SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
Discussions will focus upon: Admissions criteria of top 
national and Chicago area programs; How the admissions 
process works; Tips on fetters of recommendation and 
essay question responses; And how to maximize your 
LSAT or GMAT Score! 

SAINT XAVIER COLLEGE 
Tuesday, April 26 p.m. 

This one hour seminar could drastically increase your 
chances of admission. 

Call 855*1088 to reserve your seat. 
FREE DRAWING! Four SlOO Scholarships will be awarded! 

Save up to ®40 
on your next p^k) 
or oiiveway with 
thisad 
We’re celebrating our 40th anniversary with a special 
money back offer! * ' Order concrete for }x>ur new patio or driveway from us this year and you’ll save up to 
S40. It’s our way of saying thanks during our 40thyear of service Call Prairie Material Sales Hotline today and ask about 
our 40th anniversary money back offer. Call /CO 

• Prairie Material Sales 
• Evanston Fuel and Materials 
• A No. 1 Express and Cartage 
• Illinois Brick Company 
• Dixon-Marquette Cement Co. 
• AU Phones: 458-04(X) 

P 
Technology. Innovation. A Solid Reputation. 
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Induct Nine Into Illinois Heaith Care Haii Of Fame 
Nine physkUuu and a dentiat, each of whom greatly ad¬ 

vanced the cause of health care during Chicago’s early 
years, have been selected as the initial inductees to the Ilu- 
nois Health Care Hall of Fame, the first official tribute to 
Illinois’ health care luminaries, by Blue Cross a^ Blue 
Shield of niinois. 

Blue Cross inaugurated the Illinois Health Care Hall of 
Fame to formally recognize individuals from this state 
who have made significant contributions to the advance¬ 
ment of health care. , 

- The initial. 10 Hall of Fame members helped immensely 
to set the stage for Chicago’s development into a world-class 
medical center. They are: '' 
' Greene Vardiman Black. I^.D'., D.D.S., (1836-1915). 

Called the "Father of Modem Dratistry,’’ Dr. Black, a 
prominent dental educator, .was responsible for numerous 
dental advances, including the use of dental alloys for 
fillings. , 

Daniel Brainard, M.D., (1812-1866). Founder of Rush 
Medical College, the first medical school in Chicago, Dr. 
Brainard was a pioneer surgeon in developing treatment 
of complicated fractures. 

Nathan Smith Davis, M.D., (1817-1904). Founder of the 
American Medical Association, Dr. Davis was dean of the 
Chicago Medical College (predecessor of the Northwestern 
University Medical School), where he developed the first 
modem medical school curriculum. 

Joseph Bolivar De Lee, M.D., (1869-1942). A crasader for 
maternal welfare. Dr. De Lee, an innovative medical edu¬ 
cator, founded the Chicago Lying-in Dispensary and Chi¬ 
cago Lying-in Hospital. 

Christian Fenger, M.D., (1840-1902). A pivotal figure in 
bringing scientific medicine to Chicago, Dr. Fenger was a 
founder of surgical pathology in Chicago. 

Ludvig Hektoen, M.D., (1863-1951). A prominent path¬ 
ologist, bacteriologist, and immunologist. Or. Hektoen was ' 
a leader in the understanding of infectious diseases and a 
pioneer in z-ray therapy and blood transfusions. 

James Bryan Herrick, M.D., (1861-1954). A noted cardio¬ 
logist at Rush Medical College, Dr. Herrick first diagnosed 
coronary thrombosis and was the first to describe sickle 

Edgar Income Tax 
Secretary of State Jim income of $62,990 on the 

Edgar and his wife, Brenda, joint returns filed last wrak. 
paid $9,082 in federal and The income came almost 
state tazes on 1987 income, entirely from Secretary 
according to taz returns they Edgar’s salary. Among 
made public last week. deductions were $4,145 in 

The Edgars, who have charitable contributions, 
voluntarily disclosed their The Edgars paid $7,643 in 
returns since he became income tazes to the federal 
Secretary of Stote in 1981, government and $1,439 to 
reported an adjusted gross the state. 

DUNN'RITE 

liM SALES 

sell anemia. 
John H. Rauch, M.D., (1828-1894). A leadijng santtaiian 

and champion of pubUc health in Illinois, Dr, Ranch was a 
national leader in upgrading the standa^ of medical H- 
censure. 

_ Mary Harris Thompson, M.D., (1829-1895). Founder of 
the 'Hospital for Women and Children (renamed Mary 
Thompson Hospital), Dr. Thompson was a leader in the 
struggle for equality of women in'medical education. In 
1873, she started the first training school in the Midwest for 
nurses. 

Daniel Hale WillUms, M.D., (1858-1931). Founder of 

Certified 

Phiebotomy 

Students 
Eight Moraine Valley 

Community College students 
recently passed the phlebot¬ 
omy certification ezamina- 
tion given by the National 
Certification Agency (NCA), 
completing the ezam with a 
pass rate of 87.5 percent 
compared to a national pass 
rate of 75 percent. Students t 
who successfully completed HI t g 
the ezam are: Diana Graves, * 
Markham; Toni Haehnlein, 
Oak Lawn; Carol Romero, 
Burbank; Rosemary Sim¬ 
mons, Palos Hills; Lara 
Wiziecki, Oak Lawn; Cath¬ 
erine Zaitz, Bridgeview; and 
Jean Zavorai, Crestwood. 

Students are eligible to 
take the ezamination after 
the successful completion of 
Moraine VaUey’s two- 
semester phlebotomy pro¬ 
gram. The program is 
approved by the National 
Accrediting Agency for Clin¬ 
ical Laboratory Sciences 
(NAACLS). The program g 
provides training in all ■ 
aspects of blood coUection. | 

For more information, call iMMCtS 
Moraine Valley at 371-1233. 8?^. — 

Provitent Hospital, Dr. WillUms, a pkmser In early cardiac 
surgery, promoted postgraduate medical edncatioa for 
blAOt. 

The niinoU Health Cate Hall of Fanm wiU be an ongoing 
tribute to individuals of great achievement in the h^tt 
field. A committee atmemal school deans and leseardieTs, 
who selected the first 10 menibert of the Illinois Health 
Care Hall of Fame, will screen future nominees annnally. 

The Hall of Fame will reside initially at Bhw.Ooas ud 
Blue Shield of Dlinob headquarters, 233 N. Michigan Ave. 
in Chicago. In future y^rs, the Hall of Fame wiD be rotated' 
among other medical or historical institutions in nHnoU. 

noo 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car * 

4th Location Now Open In 
SOUTH CHICAGO HEIGHTS!! 

‘BUY of the WEEK!” 
*84 FORD TIMPO 
Fulr tfirrma sNi: auW.. Ur. pmMr M 

GOOD CREDIT? " 3 
T'i 11 1 I ' I I J J,ll 1' VT 

no APR 
FINANCl'iC 

WORTH 

TOWNSHIP 
Highway Department 

11555 South Mayfield Ave 
Worth, 389-6644 

TONY ESPOSITO 
Highway Commissioner 

BBAIICH PICK-UP SCHEDULE FOk UWIMCORPORATEP AREAS Of WOltTM TOWNSHIP 

IHOWIONOT. 

B AMOUNT OP DOWN PAVMeNTT 

IAPPUCANT* 8IQNATUM 

AREA t1 - CARDEN HONES 

9th - 10th • Uth 
Juns 6th - 7th - "^Bth 
July 5th - 6th - 7th 
August 8th - 9th - lOth 
Ssptsmbar 6th - 7th - 8th 
Octobsr 3rd - 6th • 5th 

AREA 12 S 3 > AUSTIN VIEW AHO DLUECREST 

Saptanber I2th 

October 10th 

AHEA #4 -NAVAJO AMD PALOS CAADEWS 

July 

August 

Saptanber 
October 

STREET SWEEP FON AREAS » - 

' June 
July 

Saptanber 

Saptanber 

October 

23rd - 2kth - 2Sth 

leth - 19th - 20th 

22nd • 23rd • 2llth 
19th - 20th • 21st 

17th - I8th - 19th 

30th - July 1st 

28th - 29th 

1st • 2nd 

29th - 30th 

27th • 28th 

NESlitItTSt PLEASE cut all branches In 9* to 6 foot langths i 
shoulders or adga of drIvouay. PLEASE DO NOT nli 
or ditches. ■ 

-- CUP > SAVE — 

piece oe 
le celwerIB 

i"rTfn‘r'rrm'TT‘rf 
SIS e. laoM at 

mrmT 
BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 
NO CREDIT? 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
7358 S. Harlem Awe. NEWEST LOCATION 

BRIDGEVIEW ’ M • *M» 

458-8000 754-8300 

147th .and Pulaski 159th and Haisled 
MIDLOTHIAN HARVEY 
388-5000 210-1100 
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Driver’s Education 
Registration for the Community High School District 218 

summer driver's education program will be held from 8 a.m. 
lo noon on Saturday, May 7th. The program, which will 
begin June 13th and end July 31st, will be held at all three 
campus buildings: Eisenhower High School, Richards H gli 
School and Shepard High School. Elimble students should 
report to the driver's education rooins of their respective 
campus buildings to register. 

Students are asked to register at the campus building 
• location nearest their home. To register, a student must 

display a high school |.D. and/or a birth certificate. Payable 
at the time of registration will be a S7 fee for class registra¬ 
tion and a SIO fee for behind-the-wheel training. 

Testing for driving permits will be conducted at the three 
^ campus buildings from 8 to 11 a.m. on May 14th add from 

8 to 11 a.m. on May 21st. Payable at the time of testing will 
be the S20 fee to the Secretary of State for a driving permit; 

Fur more information, contact Ronald Kyler, area chatr- 
persun for driver's education, at 424-2000, ext. 737. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

1988 AIR COMPRESSOR 

BID 1988-8 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for a 1988 Air 
Compressor. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Purchas¬ 
ing Department, Oak Lawn Village Hall, S2S2 Dumke Drive, 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453. 

Bids must be received by Tuesday, May 10, 1988, by 
5:00 P.M. 

The WooMfl’a Gnlld ni Ite Balaekaa Mnarnm o( UUmub-' 
iu Cnltwta win bold ita opHoS hmrliiioo on Sotnr- 
doy, April 23id in Ibo Gtnad BoBioom Ibo Holldny Inn 
WUowtatook, 78M Ktngwy Hwy. Tho aodnl honr orfl begin 
ot 11 ojn. wilb inneboon ooivod nt l2~noon. 

Bepldee biatoBoHon of ofBcoio. Ibo pngnm win Mdnde 
a {union abow and Ibo animal anolaMdp awaid pmaanla- 
tlM wbkb Ibia year la la Ibo field of lianaalna Slndleo. 
Tbo fiial plaoo SIOM award wU be ptoaanlad lo Ranala 
VarialH^bi, Chicago and Ibo aocond pbeo SSM award wil 
bopioaontodloAala¥ailaiialtM|OriandftMfc. 

Co<bniiuan of Ibo hurbran an Maigi Manhaa, Chicago 
ai^l^lvte We^na, Woolen 

Sirphanhi UMaefana, Chk^i Vaiorio Sbnalea, Coaaliy 
adb HOlai Eva laahw, CUngo and Gaaa PaikaiUa, 
Chicago. Scholarabipi Oialnnan Joario Daraoluw Chkagoi 
Aldima Ola, Cbicnot Joan Vaaco, Oeon and Mwyan 
Moon, Chicago, ^aiaiahlp Rafllai ChnliaMB, Sabina 
HaaM, Oak Brook aad StoDa KadaUa, Chicago. RafliMf- 
Ike Dbyt Co>chalnMa Phil Jnoka, Odt Uwa aad Evafon 
Narbnl, Evomoa Pwk and UHna GodwIR, Oic^. 
Drou-np Raflioi Jala Papalin, Oeoni Joaa Vaaeo aad 
Pkaacao Siunania, Oak Lnwa. DararatiraaiJPiga *—'—. 
Odcago. PraaidaBi of Ibo Gafld la haao Nubal, Sicago. 

Far nun fatanallon can 77M8M or 24M511. For naar^ 
vadana cal S8S-S2S2. 

Borrow smart 
Borrow simple. 

For a new or used car. 

For a home improvement. 
I Kill rsin Is 1^1 

For a vackion. 

For a student ioan. 

Bcxrawing money can be a voy complicated proposition. 
You must consider interest rates, repayment periods, monthly 

p^^mencs. origination fiees and a variety of other related details. 

At Heritage, we make the process as simple as possible. Our lending 
officers will help you fill out the necessaiy Ibrms, choose the terms that 
best suit your needs, and speed along the ';red tape" so that you get the 
money you need as quickly as possible. 

Simply call or visit the Personal Loan Center at your Heritage Bank. We'll 
help you borrow smart and borrow simple. 

Heritage Bank 
Blue Island 
laoiS&WulwnAvaL 
BhwWMd.lLao«08 
nfa•385 * 2900 

TBdOwgUl 
FMOMlLOMOAcdr 

We make banking easy. 
Crestwcxxl Oak Lawn 
13600 8. Cloaro Aval MOlWOOPiSt Isl 31t»3a8»8aa0 312 * 636«B200 

PtnonaUanOmcf 'W rtnoSSSnSsem 

Heritage Financial Services 

TInley Park 
17800 OUPwfcAvB 
TMqr Pam. L 00477 
31t*532 * 8000 

pJSnslSnO^ ntr 

lairLaw 
[eviews 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

OAK LAWN 

Spring is here. The f rinity Lutheran Women are sponsor-' 
ing their annual rummage sa'Ie on Wednesday and Thurs¬ 
day, April 27th and 28th in the church hall at 9701 S. Brandt 
Ave. from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Wednesday and 9 a.m. until 
noon on Thursday, 

" ••• 

The Greek Oak Post. American Legion, is sponsoring a 
blood drive this Saturday, April 23rd in the post hall at 9354 
S. 53rd Ave. from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Stop in and donate a 
pint of that precious liquid gold and cover your family for 
their blood needs. 

••• 

Monsignor William J. McNichols of St. Gerald's Church 
js celebrating SO years as a priest and the parish organiza¬ 
tions are having a reception to mark the occasion following 
his “Golden Jubilee Mass" which will be held at 12:30 p.m. 
Msgr. was ordained on April 23, 1938 and served the parish 
since November 1958 until his retirement in November 
1978. At that time he was appointed Pastor Emeritus. 
Everyone is invited to help him celebrate this occasion. 

••• 
Congratulations to Henry Gorecki who won the $25 draw¬ 

ing for the March paper drive held by the Scout Troop of St. 
Gerald's. 

••* 

Trinity Lutheran Church is sponsoring their second 
annual flea market on Saturday, June 4th from 9 a.m. until 
3p.m. Anyone interested in renting a table for this affair, at 
SS, may call the church office at 422-0193. 

••* 

Eric A. Mehring, son of Ronald and Beverly Mehring, 
formerly of Oak Lawn, now living in Penrose, Colorado, with 
his wife Tammy and daughter Toni recently stopped in Oak 
Lawn to visit his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brown 
and Dorothy L. Mehring. Eric and his family were going to 
Colorado on his 30-day leave from the Navy. He is a Petty 
Officer, 3rd Class, in the Submarine Division learning 
advanced electronics and is stationed in Groton, Con¬ 
necticut. 

••• 

Richard Follenweider and his son, Tobin, ot Boulder, 
Colorado, came in for a four-day stay to check out colleges 
for Tobin. While here they visited with grandma, Lil 
Delehant of Hometown, and Jack Follenweider and his wife, 
Kathy, and their children, Megan. Katie and Ann, at Palos 
Heights. 

••* _ 
The Oak Lawn Area Chapter No. 3558 ot the American 

Association of Retired Persons (AARP) will meet on 
Monday, May 9th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. haU, 5830 W. 
95th St. Through the courtesy of Blake & Lamb, a luncheon 
will be served at 12:30p.m. A "Pte-Need" program will be 
presented by Arlene Currister. For more information, one 
may call 422-5065. 

••• 
The Greater Oak Lawn Senior Citizens Club celebrated 

their 17th anniversary on April 1st and had coffee and cake 
to mark the event. They meet at the K.C. hall at 5830 W. 
95th St. Pete Morhich is club president. 

••• 

A husband-and-wife team will head the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Pool and Ladies Auxiliary. They are Richard and 
Susan Opila who will serve as commander and president for 
the 1988-89 year. Congratulations. 

••• 

Last call for the western-style cookout being sponsored by 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary on 
Sunday, April 24th at 9S14 S. S2nd Ave. from 2 until 6 p.m. 
1^ donation for tickets is $1 per person and includes the 
side dishes (salads, etc.) and each frunily brings their own 
meat which can be cooked on the outdoor grills provided. 

••• 

Oopslll Found out there were four members ul the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post who received pins for donating a 
gaUon of blood: Henry Holzbeimet. Jim r«>pin«n jay 
GaWand Mark Link. Aiid...GerriMcGoldrick, a member 
of the auxiliary, was presented with a pin for donating 10 
galloiu of blood. Congratulations to aU of you. 

••• 

^ new leaders for the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and 
Ladies Auxiliary for the 1988-89 year wUI be Richard Opila, 
ewruMnder, and Susan Opila, auxUiary president. Along 

w «>«Hcets, they win be installed on Saturday, 
May 7th in the post haU, but will not oflSciaUy take over until 
the state officers are elected and installed in June. Con- 
grat^tioiu. Fred ChurchUl is the outgoing commander 
and Maryon Fitzsimons, outgoing president. 

USAF Electrician Graduate 
Airman Kim M. Valach, 

daughter of Robert M. and 
Baine B. Valach of Oak 
Lawn, has graduated from 
the U.S. Air Force electrician 
ctwne at Sheppard Air 
Force Base, Texas. 

Dariag the course, stu¬ 
dents were taught the ftmda- 
®««tals of elecfridty with 

emphasis in the installatioa 
and maintenance of interior 
electrical systems aad equip¬ 
ment. They also earned 
credits toward an asaociatr 
degree through the Com- 
munify CuBege of the Air 
Fbroe. 

She is a 1987 graduate of 
Queen of Peace Sdmol. 



OAK 

Victim’s Rights 
Cook County State's Attorney Richard M. Daley's 7th 

annual Victim Rights Conference has been fo, 
April 22nd at the McCormick Center Hotel. 23id St and 
Lake Shore Drive, bjeginning at 8:30 a.m. 

The conference; which is free and open to the public is 
held each year to focus attention on the rights of cri'mc 
victims in the justice system. 

"There has been gieat progress in improving the rights of 
victims in the court system over the past few years, but 
much more needs,to be done," Daley said, 

"Our conferences serve as a^otum for the public to get 
the latest infoimation on victim rights, as weU as to express 
views and share information on this vitally important 
issue," he added.' 

Sponsored by Daley's ofRce and his Victim Righu Task 
Force, the conference will feature six workshops to 
offer information on specific areas of vktimixation. 

The workshop topics are: fighting back «g«in«t street 
gang crime, helping victims recover from sexual assaults, 
the special concerns of senior citizens in the criminal Justice 
system, combatting retail theft, surviving the homicide of a 
loved one. and the rights of victims in the appellate process. 

In addition, Daley will deliver the conference's opening 
remarks at 9 a.m. and will present Outotanding Witness 
Awards to individuals who have contributed to the welfare 
of the citizens of Cook County by assisting the victims of 
crime. 

Reservations for the conference, which runs until 1 p.m., 
are being accepted at Daley's Victim-Witness Assisunce 
Unit at 890-7200. 

Next year. Daley is hosting the National Organization for 
Victim Assistance's annual conference In Chicago. 

Alau( 

_ (Wand Fasli aitlstt Ju Ann Rlcharfsan la C1I—t^ dIspMyfng her worin at the Oak Inwn 
: Galls^, 94M S, Clean. Kkhaidaan's bright and dramatic ol pafaHiiga of 

, . adsllnlislya**mnatan."Acdalnmd by her pears, Richard- 
***** I* lha radplant of many nwarda and rWkona hi eamnotMlon, Incindng lhaaa won at the 
p*k lasre Art Act. A mambar of the Town and Caantry Art Laagaa and LaGmage Art 
Inagna. Me. llchardsan aha tanebaa two art riaaaeaiselbaOriandRacreallan Department 

, the month of Aprl an tha art stadents of Reavh High Scfaaol 
«* W*na Schnrita and Cacai Bnwn. The muM-medla exhibit Inehidn 

“ eemarica, wood acnlptmao and wavon wator colors. Two rtndaata who wen 

"rThri tlaTh^ 
*hd eihibte b Carol Maatagpa, whe b ahewhig bar Geaache water color painthigs 
ifaoo. ^ Mnstogna atadlad at Maintn ValliyColega and has baan exhlUthig tor S***?!*^**"/^*—********* ****** aewars and woman. AB oxhRrfto wO be an 

*y *1^ *^ **J^ ******* ** AprR. It yon an btaraated b exhlbldag at the bank, 
CicM ■atoor at C3^ni3. The azhUto an open ta display tha work of local artbta who 

-si pnhsslinsli. ARfarmsotmodtome wako^. 
an an ahown viowbg the azUfait. 
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Richards 

Swimmer 

Tryouts 
Richards High School, 

106th and Central Avenue, 
. Oak Lawn, will hold tryouts 
for competitive swimming 
classes on May 2nd and 
3rd at S'p.ni. for new swim¬ 
mers and at 6 p.m. for ex¬ 
perienced swimmers. 
This is your child's chance to 
gain strength, endurance, 
flexibility and speed through 
the water. If they can swim 
one length of the pool 
without stopping, they are 
ready to try. 

Swimmers are divided into 
two groups and meet on 
week nights during the 
spring, and weekday morn¬ 
ings for six weeks during the 
summer. Most Join the local 
Richards Area Swim Club 
and swim in meets against 
other local teams. 

Call aquatic manager, 
Tom Kobierski, 499-. 
for more information. 

Recognition Awards Assembiy At OLCHS 
In keeping with this year's theme ot "Uradual Unending 

Improvement and Doing Little Things Better", Oak Lawn 
Community High School will hold its second annual spring 
student re^nition awards assembly on April 21st from 1 to 
2:30 p.m. in the Spartan gym. The entire student body will 
attend. 

According to William Hill, director of student activities, 
"This will be the fourth assembly this year which strives to 
involve students and staff in activities to encourage school 
spirit. The objectives of the assembly are to recognize 
student achievement and performance in academic areas, 
extracurricular activities and athletics. During the program, 
such spring sports as tennis, badminton, softball, baseball 
and track will announce their varsity teams and provide skits 
and routines where various team members will compete in 
games against the faculty. Highlights of the competitive 
events that have taken place during ‘Spirit Week', April 
19th to 21st, will also be announced." 

In addition, a number of academic departments and 

Jr. Girls Conference 

extracurricular activities will recognize outsunding student 
achievement in their respective areas. Also honored will be 
the outstanding Junior and girl, Illinois Sute Scholars. 
Congressional Medal of Honor recipient and. students who 
have earned high honw roll status for the third quarter. The 
Jazz band and concert band will perform and scenes from the 
spring ptay, “Guys and DoUs", wUl be presented. Accord¬ 
ing to Hill, "By having students perform and be recognized 
in front of their peers, we hope to encourage student spirit 
and participation in all areas of school life." 

Parents are cordially invited to attend. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

1988 CAB A CHASSIS 

BID 1988-12 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for a 1988 Cab 
& Chassis. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Purchas¬ 
ing Department, Oak Lawn Village Hall, 5252 Dumke Drive, 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453. 

Bids must be received by Tuesday, 
5:00 P.M. 

May 10. 1988, by 

The Midlothian Jr. Girls 
Unhsponsoted by the Ladies 
Auxillafy to VFW Post 2580 
will attend the Jr. Unit state 
conference at the Johnaon- 
Phelps VFW Post 5220, Oak 
Lawn, on Friday evening, 
April 22nd, when the gi^ 
will participate in a sleep- 
over held In the Richards 
High School gym. They will 
see vidsos, pky nines and 
enjoy snacks and Miowship. 
Oa Satnrday morning. ApM 
23id, dmy win eqjoy brie¬ 
fest served and prated by 
the Johnaon-Phelpa Auzil- 
iaiy, feUownd by the confer¬ 
ence at 10 a.m. Dawn Oles- 
iasU of Bradley, department 
Jr. aak pesaldnt, wIB pie- 
sida. Bghteen Jr. units feom 
throughout Illinois wlU take 
part In the coafcrencr. 
Awards wiU be given fee 
woA done riiroHgh the year 
by tha unhs in Aamricaaiam. 
Loyalty Day, POW/kHA. 
Poppy. Cancer, Child Wei- 
feie, CoasaMuity Activities, 
legislative, Mmnbeiship, 
liMhmal Home, Publicity. 
RehabMhatton, Safety, Vein 
of Democracy, Youth Activi¬ 
ties, Hospital, Nursiag Home 
and Mai^ of Dimes. OfB- 
cers far riko coming year will 
also bo olectod and lastanod. 

Those attending from the 
Midlothian Jr. Unit will be: 
president, Beciqr Boyd, Jeni 
Boyd, Angela Hulet, James 

‘‘■Hansen, Jenny Soun, Rose 
Almatam and Sarah Tinas- 
kowaU. AdoMs ewnwntim 

AuaBiaiy are: adviaor Doc- 
oriiy Roodl, Dorothy Hulet, 
Sue Boyd, Betty Hansen, 
Tina Ro^ and Lori Haaaen, 
StllB dUpIftlB of thO 

Auiiliary Department of 

Diabetic Taik 
Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 

cal Center's nursing educa¬ 
tion department will conduct 
a diabetic patient educatico 
class for patients, family and 
community members who 
need to Imrn about diabetes 
and the control of this 
chronic disease from 7 to 
9:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
April 27th in the Harbor 
Room at the hospital, 4440 
W. 95th St. 

To accommodate those 
who cannot attend daytime 
classes on weekdays, qn 
evening class is offered on 
the fourth Wednesday of 
every month. _ 

LEGALNOnCE 
1968 4-WHEEL DRIVE PICK UP K TON TRUCK 

BID 1988-9 

Hie 
Wheel 

Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for a 1988 4- 
elDrirer.- - - cPIcfcUpKTonTriKfc. 

Instrnctkms to biddets may be obtained from the nirchas- 
lug Department, Oak Lawn Village Hall. 5252 Dumke Drive, 
Oak Uwa.Blinais 60453. 

Bids mast be received by Tuesday, May 10. 1988, by 
SK»P.M. 

All Arthritis 
Sufferers 
Are Not 
Created 
Equal 

There are more than 100 
different types of arthritis, 
each affecting different 
joints and organs of the 
t)ody. 

This means aii arthritis 
sufferers can’t and shouidn’t 
be treated equaily. The best 
approach to arthritis treat¬ 
ment is personaiized, com¬ 
prehensive care. 

That’s what you’il get 
from Palos Community 
Hospital’s Arthritis Treat¬ 
ment Center. 

Patients in our program 
receive individualized in¬ 
struction and help from a 
variety of specialists. 

Best of all, each of these 
services is available to you 
in one convenient location: 
Palos Community Hospital’s 
Primary Care Center, 15300 
West (100th) Avenue, Orland 
Park. 

We’ll help you relieve your 
pain, reduce inflammation 
and prevent further deformi¬ 
ty, disability and damage to 
swollen Joints. 

The longer you wait to 
seek help, the greater the 
chance that you could ex¬ 
perience further disability. 

For more information 
about the Arthritis Treat¬ 
ment Center, telephone 
460-5550, Monday-Friday, 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

PaloB Community HonpItnI’u 
Arthritl* Ttontmont Contor 
Primary Can Cantor 
15900 Waat Annua 
Orland Park, IL 004^ 
460-S5S0 

A 

ARTHRITIS 
TREATMENT 

CENTER 
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Daley Legislation 
To Protect Seniors 

Legitlation initiated by Cook County Stale's Attorney 
Richard M. Daley that would increase cnminal penalties lor 
anyone causing serious injury or permanent disability to a 
senior citizen has been re-submitted to the Illinois General 
Assembly. Daley originally proposed the legislation last 
year, but the bill was not voted on before the General 
Assembly adjourqedi,Jijo5t.filed as HJuse Bill 3016, the 
proposed jaw wouldyeate a\w crinknal offense called 

(“aggravated battery df a senior Cttueny, intended to apply 
when a crime victim isAge W or oldei?^0 

“Senior citizens ite often targeted for violent, crime 
because they are lete able to physically defend them¬ 
selves," Daley said. /“They need and deserve the added 
protection that wouM^e provided by tougher penalties fur 

proposed jaw wouldWafe a\^ crinknal offense called 
(“aggravated battery df a senior Cttueny, intended to apply 
when a crime victim isAge W or oldei?^0 

“Senior citizens ite often targeted for violent, crime 
because they are lete able to physically defend them¬ 
selves," Daley said. /“They need and deserve the added 
protection that wouM^e provided by tougher penalties fur 
criminals who now regard them as easy urgeu," he 
explained. 

Undercurrent Illinois law, aggravated battery is a Class 3 
felony, carrying a possible prison term of up to Tive years. 
Daley’s legislation, re-introduced in the Illinois House last 
week, would increase that maximum sentence to seven 
years in prison in cases jvhere the victims are seniors and 
suffered serious injury or permanent disability. In addition, 
anyone convicted of aggravated banery to a senior would 
face a mandatory prison term' rather than be eligible for 
probation. 

Daley urged all Illinois residents who agree with his pro¬ 
posal to express their support to local legislators. 

“The fact that this measure failed to pass during the last 
session shows that its success is not automatic," said Daley, 
who expects some opposition to the bill. "I would expect its 
opponents to include those individuals, for example, who 
are seeking to reduce the punishment for many crimes as a 
misguided attempt to cope with the issue of prison crowding 
and only by making their feelings known to lawmakers can 
the people of this state guarantee the passage and enact¬ 
ment of this much-needed legislation,” he added. 

One of the most common types of crime addressed by 
Daley's proposal is that where a purse snatcher or strong- 
arm robber pushes a victim to the pavement as part of the 
attack. A senior citizen victimized in such fashion can easily 
suffer broken bones or other serious injury. 

“I believe some of these crimes can be avoided if a clear 
message is sent to criminals that the jusiice system has 
compensated for the vulnerability of seniors by increasing 
the penalties against those who prey on them," Daley said. 

Ban On Smoking 
Sute Represenutive Robert M. Terzich (D-Chicago) will 

push for a statewide ban on smoking in public places during 
the current session of the Illinois General Assembly, he 
announced. Considered one of the most sweeping attempts 
to protect the lights of non-smokers, Terzich's bill, referred 
to as the Illinois Clean Indoor Air Act, will apply to all state 
agency and local government facilities as well as public 
areas throughout the state. 

“House Bill 20 will prohibit smoking in areas which are 
used by and open to the public, except in areas where 
smoking is clearly designated," Terzich said. "This is 
much fairer to the nonrsmoker," he added, "and will 
provide everyone a much needed breath of fresh air." 

Terzich points to the increasing numbers of studies which 
indicate that those who are near smokers on a regular basis 
experience increased health risks, very similar to those ol 
smokers. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop recently told a 
congressional subcommittee that he is convinced by 
evidence which shows that “passive" smokers are in danger 
of developing health problems. 

Tunnel Work 
Chicago’s Qty Hall la uadeigalag caoatnutloa aad 

Prairie Material Solea la mpplylag the eoocrete for the toao- 
vallon In a Job bolag doae by J.S. Drew Coaatiwctlon. 

“lUa la a viable, ezcll^ Rr^ject Imptrtant to Ifaa do- 
velopaaoat a( the city and Pralrio la pioad to be part aC It,” 
said BBI Haioa, vke "ptVddSBt of 

Pinltle la aapplytag eoacfote to replaoa tke eziallag baae- 
atoat floor aad ibr a wtmf la the adb baaaaiiat, forty feet 
below groaad level. 

“The ceaatiwctlaa we’re catieaHy delag wHh halrie 
will lead to a rnaiplate aew aadergreaad padratilea ayatoao 
froai the muola Ccatial Ballraad itartca afl the may to La- 
Selle Street,” aaM Mike Drew, vtoe-preaUeat of Drew Cea- 
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Spelling Winners 
Are Announced 

With Supervisor Joseph J. McC^hy absent. Trustee 
Michael Witt was appointed supervisor pro-tem for last 
week's Worth Township board of trustees meeting. Trustee 
Donald Bettenhausen and Township, Attorney Burt Odelson 
were also absent from the meeting. 

Witt announced that the fire safety doors and the retiling 
of the back hall of the building projects have been com¬ 
pleted. Witt also asked for an “updating" of forms dealing 
with the freedom of information act. He siiid that “an order¬ 
ly process in the disseipination.of information is a ilecessity 
and the distribution of public information is to be made dear 
in the township's personnel manual." 

* Trustee Thomas “Bud" Gavin announced that day camp 
and kiddie camp registration are underway at the youth 
commission office. He announced the winners of the recent 
Lenon Wisdom Memorial Spelling Bee. According to Gavin, 
trophy winners in the junior division were Claudia Wilson, 

-n. Hometown School, first; Kris McNemey, Covington School, 
second, and Jack Collins, St. Louis deMontfort School, 
third. In the senior division, winners were Anne Starr, 
Most Holy Redeemer School, first; Jacob Stawoney, St. 
Louis DeMontfort School, second, and Kristy Pegues, 
Worth Jr. High, third. 

In other business, a bid from Bob’s Maintenance for the 
cleaning of all vertical blinds in the Town Hall for a cost of 
S380 was accepted. 

Police Law Course ~ 

The MW ayatoto will flak lha Stole gf ■feaia 
the Couty, Buldieg, CHy Hal, Merahel FieUa 

Upon rawplatlau of the floor Ptoirio wlfl aupply eaucroto 
for a MW raaip aad waftway, m latogral part of the aador- 
ground ay atoai. 

Wo’ie caoporating wHh J.S. Drew aad Qty aflleiain to 
got the joh doM an tkae and with Utile laoMvonloBco to 
the thoMoada of people who bm the area dafly,” 

Library Program 
The Academy of Martial 

Arts and the Mt. Greenwood 
Library invite you to a pro¬ 
gram of Tae Kwon Do at the 
library. 10%1 S. Kedzie 
Avenue on Wednesday, 
April 27th from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Master Yoon and his stu¬ 
dents, ages five years and 
up, will demonstrate this 
Korean art of unarmed com¬ 
bat, based on ancient forms 

of self-defense. Sport, 
spiritual development and 
self discipline are empha¬ 

sized by learning individual 
techniques of kicking, punch¬ 
ing and blocking. 

The program is free and 
is open as a family enter¬ 
tainment. For further in¬ 
formation, call the library 
at 239-2805. 
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nnmiEADEBS 
A Traveling Museum Exhibit brought to 
you by The Encyclopaedia Britannica 

Hero's a wonderful opportunity for your whole family 
to learn about the great Indian leaders whose names 

. ^ . will live on forever in the a. nals of America... Indians 
* whose livee-span some tOO years of our historyl 

FREE ON THE MALL 
THRU SUNDAY, APtUL 24TH 

Everareen 
SHOP CARSONS. WARDS A ISO RNE STORES 96tti A South WMlam Ave. 

A special 40-hour course to update law enforcement per¬ 
sonnel on legal matters affecting their work is being offered 
during the next two months by Cook County State’s Attor¬ 
ney Richard M. Daley. The five-day course, part of Daley's 
ongoing effort to provide police agencies with the latest 
information on changes in the law, is being offered at no 
charge and is open to all suburban law enforcement per¬ 
sonnel. 

"New laws and procedures during the past few years 
have brought about important changes in the criminal 
justice system," Daley said, and as a result, we find these 
courses to be a valuable tool for all law enforcement 
agencies to keep up with the latest legal techniques.'' 

Topics covert in the course will include new legislation, 
case preparation for trials, an update on Illinois driver's 
licenses and plates, a discussion of legal liability for police 
and the latest information on credit card fraud. In addition, 
the course will cover areas of concern such as technical sur¬ 
veillance issues, the preparation of search warrants, the 
new resources of the prosecutor's office for obtaining crimfl 
nal histories and a section on disability awareness training. « 

The course will be available during the week of May 9th at 
the O’Hare Air Force Complex in Rosemont, the week of 
May 16th at the Homewood Police Department, the week of 
June 6th at the Bedford Park Police Department and the 
week of June 13th at O'Hare. 

Daley noted that the program is certified by the Illinois 
Local Governmental Law Enforcement Officers Training 
Board. 

The deadline for applications is Sunday, May 1st. 
* Law enforcement personnel seeking more information on 
the program can contact Christine A. Opp at 443-5168. 

Cultural Art League Meet 
On Monday, April 25th at the Midwest Pastel Society 

7:30 p.m. at the Burbank/ as well as the Korean-Ameri- 
Stickney Senior Center. 7700 can Artist Association. As 
S. LeClaire, something his style matured, requests 
different will be presented at for his work soared, espec- 
the monthly meeting of the iaily in the field of portrai- 
Burbank Cultural Art ture. His oils, pastels and 
League. A drawing will be watercolor paintings are 
held at the beginning of the shown throughput the coun¬ 
meeting and the winner will try in permanent private and 
have his portrait painted by public collections, 
the demonstrator. ^ . 

Chung S. Yoo. a graduate , demonstration will be 
of the Korea Art Institute in **** 
Seoul, will be the guest only will be the model but 
demonstrator. He attended * beautiful 
the American Academy of Quests are wel- 
Art in Chicago, is registered ‘^ome. 
with the Illinois Art Council For more information, call 
and is a founding member of 599-4863. 

[wedish ar 
!are inc. 

13M1 S. K08TNER AVE. 
CRESIWOOb 

i Qrmnd Opening Spmciml | 
MChange AFIIer $i H hc* 

! Check AlFhMLeveli I 
Fr«f Safety Inspaetlon 

*acvi vtouctn AoosMt 

Fer Appeal 385^99 
The ooupon axpirai .lunt IS, im 
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BASEBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Renee Weitendorf, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Illxt^oa 
didn’t M 

by Bill Hawrklnwm 

Hwt'i an IniMwttiig quMHsn 
...WMcIi 3 imwiban ti baa- 
bill't Hal at Fana aaeh alayad 
Iha lAME paaMan In Mia MME 
cHy at Mm SAME HmtT...'nM 
answar la WWIa Mayi, Duka 

Kenneth Weitendorf, is a 
member of the women's 
softball team at Lake Forest 
College. Weitendorf, a 
junior and a graduate of 
Reavis High School, is a co¬ 
captain for Lake Forest. She 
is the starting centerfielder. 

The team spent spring 
break training in Florida. 
Coach Sue Trefny is counting 
on increased speed and 
power from her veteran 
squad in order to improve on 
last year's 8-16 record. Lake 
Forest College plays in the 
Midwest Athletic Conference 
for Women. 

wtw aadi alayad eanlartlald 
Matnaan iMf and 1MST lar the 
3 Ha laagua Mains MeaMd In 
Ha«>nA CNy at Mwl Urns... 

pMyad Mr Mm Nsm Vark 

1III.0.W. 
Trip 

Oadgon^ ManMs Mr Ms lys* 
Vark Yankaw. 

Whal 2 aporta ars namsd altar 
Iha placoa whara thay wars In- 
vaniad?. Thaw ara badminton 
and rugby ..Badminton got ita 
hams bacauas H was Introduosd 
al Iha Badminton EaMta In 
England, and Iha sport ol rugby 
got Its ivuTf bacauas II orlglnaMd 
at Iha Rugby School In Rugby. 
England 

OM yau knsar HmI mars hams 
runs nmra Ml M Mm malar 

An amaaing aMWma ^’’MMl'^'at 
4,437 hamora wars MI...TlMrs 
amrs 17% mars hamara Ml In 
1M37MianMiggg. 

I bal you dMnT linow...llMI 
Hoaminaon Ford Co., has 100 
Rsntal Cars and Trucks M balMr 
mnt your RanMl nasda ...Now 
EHoJa giM Inauranos) acMw 

call 800 0000 lor mors Intor- 
mollon. . jLm 
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FORD 
OakLawn 599.6000 

SPARROW (Special Park 
and Recreation Region of 
Worth Township) will hold 
its second spring Weekend 
on Wheels^trip for physically 
disabled ^ults and senior 
citizens on Saturday, April 
30th. Participants will enjoy 
pizza while watching a cur¬ 
rent blockbuster movie. The 
movie will be shown on a big 
screen TV. 

Memorial Dedication Ceremony 
OafcFa8WIM,Hlleroat9 

The Bengals opened the SICA Ontral Conference season 
with a 10-9 squeaker over Hillcrest. SUiter Rob Krueger 
fell behind 4-0 but an error plagued nine-run third took care 

—that and Oak Forest hung on for the win. Kevin Biydak 
had four hiu in five trips to the plate, including a triple. 

yMark Bollroan, a little shaky at times, had the, right stuff 
when it counted and forced an easy grounder to third with 
the tying runon base to insure the «^n. 

Quigley Senlh 16, QulgiMy North 4 
The Spartans rode a 10 run first inning outburst to victory 

in five innings under the 10 run 'slaughter rule.’ George 
Szkatiak belted a pair of home runs and had four RBI, 
Bob Dblec powered a grand slam and Eric Marion struck 
out eight in his five-hit effort. 

TF South 12, Bremen 5 
TF South opened with five runs in the first, added three 

each in the third and fourth and a single run in the fifth 
to win their SICA Central Conference opener. Mark Lyons 
went the disUnce in a losing effort for the Braves. 

Oak Lawu 4, St. Rita 3 
Khris Kolk doubled winning pitcher Rich Bagus across 

the plate with the winning run in the bottom of the eighth 
to give the Spartans the non-conference win. The Spartans 
are 8-4 on the year and the Mustangs lost for only ‘the 
second time in 11 outings. 

Mariat 16, Elaonliowor6 
The Cardinals jumped to a 2-0 edge in the top of the 

second but the Redskins came back with three in the bottom 
of the frame to take the lead. Marist fell behind 6-3 before 
retaliating with multiple run innings in the fourth, fifth and 
sixth^ when the game was halted due to the ‘slaughter 
rule.' The Redskins drove 16 hits, two each day by Jim 
Guitierrez (including a round tripper). Matt Mullarkey, 
Frank VIk, Joe Vulich and Gan Risley. Guitierrez and Vulich 
each had three RBI. 

OtherSoorcM 
Lindblom and Morgan park each recorded ‘slaughter 

rule wins; Lindblom over Bogan IS-4and Morgan park over 
Carver 19-0. St. Joseph outlasted St. Laurence 5-4 with a 
three-run rally in the last of the fifth. 

I Softball Outfielder 

More than 100 walkers and runners-one from Casper, 
Wyoming~are coming to the dedication of the Illinois 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Springfield on May 6th, 
TthandSth. r —^ 

Carl Spencer, a former Sprin^eld resident, began his 
walk from Casper, Wyoming on FHday, AprU ISth. He will 
drive across country but walk through towns and cities along 
the route, raising funds for Vietnam POW/MU and the 
memorial. Spencer's flag-decorated pick-up truck will carry 
a flag-draped casket in honor of POW/MIA. 

niinois groups" who have coordinated walks to the Mem¬ 
orial dedication include the Last Patrol, a group of 20 De¬ 
catur Vietnam-era vets, and two groups of runners and 
walkers from Bjoomington. The Last Patrol, along with their 
families and friends, will walk from Decatur to Springfield 
with an overnight stoy in Dliopolis. A group of Dlio^lis 
fifth-graders, who su^rted the Patrol during their 1967 
walk to Washington, D.C., plans to join the group near Illi- 
opolis and walk with them. 

Over 50 Bloomington area veterans and their families 
and friends, representing the 104 MIA frinn Illinois, wUI 
walk to Springfield with overnight stays in Clinton and 
Mount Pulaski. A van towing a bamboo "tiger cage,” sim¬ 
ilar to the cages used to hold American prisoners during the 
war, will be driven by Gerald McCullar and accompany the 

■ walkers. Ten members of the Vietnam Veterans Motor¬ 

cycle Club, representing Iowa, Missouri and Dlinois, will 
also accompany the Bloomington walkers. 

On May 6th, 28 runners from Bloomington will relay a 
POW/MOA flag on their tun to Springfield. This mop of 
runners will arrive in Springfield the evening of May 6th 
and meet the other groups of walkers. 

Rae Ann Ahlers, cooidinator of all the dedication walks 
and tuns, will be walking for a former classmate who was 
listed as an MIA 20 years ago. Ahlers and David Lee Soott 
graduated in 1966 from Nonnal iCommunity High School. 
She has walked in Scott's place during many parades and 
other marches. 

Two veterans from Tezas, Tim Holiday and Michael 
Martin, will kick-off both the Decatur "and Bloomington 
walks with songs. They will also entertain each group ct 
walkers on their overnight stays, in Clinton and at the Dli¬ 
opolis grade school. 

Two Congressional Medal of Honor recipients, Al Lynch 
of Chicago and Sammy Davis of Rock Falls, will join the 
Walkers at the Dlinois State fairgrounds. Arrival of all 
|roups at the memorial is scheduled for 5:30 p.m. on May 

Anyone wishing to join the walkers should contact Rae 
Ann Ahlers, 309/962-8018 after 5 p.m., for more infor¬ 
mation. 

Justin Named Athlete Of The Year 
As if leading the country in hitting and being Northern 

Illinois University's initial NCAA First-Team All-America 
weren’t accolades enough, junior Jill Justin added the 
1987-88 NIU Woman Athlete of the Year honors to her 
resume, headlining the recent 10th Annual Women's 
Athletic Awards Banquet. 

Justin, a graduate of Richards High School, was chosen 
Athlete of the Year from the "elite eight" group ol Most 
Valuable Players representing NIU’s eight Division I sports 
and was the featured recipient among many awards an¬ 
nounced by Susie Pembroke-Jones, associate athletic 
director, and women's support and coaching suH. 

A two-time softball MVP, Justin led all Division 1 players 
last season with a .503 batting average as well as 12 doubles 
to lead in that category. She was also a two-time all-region 
player and was the only underclassman on the squad. 

MVCCFGolf 
Driving Range 

The Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College Foundation's 
golf driving range is now 
open for business. The 
range, located on 86th Ave. 
across from Moraine Valley's 
College Center, is open daily 
(weather permitting) from 
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Buckets of golfballs are avail¬ 
able for S2.S0, S3.S0 and 
S4.S0 with special discounts 
available to senior citizens 
and students. Quantity dis¬ 
counts are also available. 
Golfclubs are available at no 

HLR Age Group 
Swimming Tryouts 

Richards High School, 
106th and Central Ave., will 
hold tryouts for-competitive 
swimming classes on May 
2nd and 3rd at 5 p.m. for new 
swimmers and at 6 p.m. for 
experienced swimmers. 

This is your child's chance 
to gain strength, endurance, 
flexibility and speed through 

Pian Canoe Raliy 
The Oregon Lions Cub 

will sponsor its second 
annual Rock River Canoe 
Rajly ^turday June llth. 
This leisurely canoe trip has 
the choice of three lengths 
from the Oregon Park East 
next to the dam. Canoeists 
may end their trip at Castle 
Rock State Park 3.5 miles; 
or Grand Detour II miles; 
or at Lowell Park 15 miles. 
This trip will cover one of the 
roost scenic stretches of 

"Tivez. in Northern Dlinois. 
An entry fee of SIO per par¬ 
ticipant will include a pan¬ 
cake and sausage break- 
fa^ transportation for 
vefiicle driver from take out 
to put in site, and a dis¬ 
tinctive arm patch. For com¬ 

plete information and entry 
blanks contact Oregon 
Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 364, Oregon, Illi¬ 
nois 61061, phone 815- 
732-2100. »••••••••••••• 

sign School, the water. If they can swim 
itral Ave., will one length of the pool with- 
ar-competitive out stopping, they are ready 
sses on May to try. 

5 p.m. for new The swimmers are divided 
at 6 p.m. for into 2 groups and meet on 

rimmers. weeknighu during the 
child s chance spring, and weekday morn- 
;h, enduraiice, ings for 6 weeks during the 
speed through summer. Most join the local 

, Richards Area Swim Club 
and swim in meets against 
other local teams. 

Come out and give it a try 

ion and entry 7°**'^* ^ •'by competi- 
act Oregon tive swimming is the most 

Commerce successful Olympic sport. 
Oregon, Illi- Call aquatic manager Tom 
phone 815- Kobierski al 499-2550 for 

more information. 

•••••••••••••••••••••SB 

MMIas last al 1-57 MaMana EiN, Mia East Rl. 58, BanaM Rd. 

18-Holw — Watiiwi Fairwiys — Btat Orais Qtims 
VaarfF RfMisfraraMp - SlMBla 8MK Ceapla 84M 

WEEKDAY SPECIAL- 2 Paopte wHM Cart S11.6S Each 

Oatffmrn-f fi4MM u.m. Mwkaadi WsIWiri lltat 
OtNaaa UfaliaM Pk. Baa Pia On NaaBklaa (818) 4884887 

Justin closed out the 1987 season helping the Huskies to a 
seventh-place showing at the inaugural National Invitational 
Championship and was named to the all-tournament team. 

After leading the team in 13 offensive categories last 
season, Justin established nine school records including 
longest hitting streak (15 games), RBI (34), hits (74), 
doubles (20), triples (7), tuns scored (53), on base per¬ 
centage (.591), advance runner percentage (.676) and 
batting average (.503). In two short seasons, Justin has 
already rewritten seyen career records at NIU, among them 
doubles (32), home runs (11) and runs scored (79). 

charge for use at the range. 
Now in its sixth season, 

the driving range is operated 
by the Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College Foundation. 
According to Matthew 
Walsh, president of the 
foundation, "The foundation 
is a not-for-profit organiza¬ 
tion designed to accept 
funds, equipment and other 
donations for the college to 
initiate new or to improve 
existing programs.” 

For more information, call 
974-2295. 

KtookBiolhaiB 
Servk* Centar 

Complete Auto Service 
8AM to 6PM Daily 
8AM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. I llth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 238 0885 

'WHY PAY MORE' 
MATTRESSES 

•IS 
' Bunk 

SolB B«f 
' BffdroDm S«i5 
I Chffit 
□•n#ti9 
Lffmpi 

, SeU Th.sr I .VI 

FACTORY BEDDING 
«4Flh 4 Spfing(*«ld 

7 BlOCal CMt Of PulMlll nUlM 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTI-I£NBERG 
Real Estate - insurance 

3834 W U7thSt 
Mtdlolhan. IL. 60445 

4SOI WEST IMTHSTnCIT 

CACSTWOOO. IL 6044S 

(112)971-7070 ' 

312/385-0136 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini - Storage 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'a20'a10' - $86 p*r montft 
lO’xIO'alO' -seSpN-monlh 
10'a 5'alO' - S43 par month 
lO'x 5'a 5' -SSOparmonth 

amt Frias 
HiTawt 

- $86 por month 
• $62 por month 
- $43 par month 
•830 par month 

tolOW 10300 STOCCT 

cmkooo Niooc. n. ao4ia 
(Sia) 4Z4.roao 
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o'lcom^R 300 

THE MIDWEST'S LARGEST INVENTORY 
OF QUALITY FORD PRODUCTS' 

FORD S LARGEST INDOOR SHOWROOM 

CARS 
ON DISPLAY 

INSIDE! 
550 as T- 

li 

> REBATES r? 
^ON BRAND NEWS 
^1988 TEMPOS'^ 

'Zt^lN STOCK! A 

’5888 

“50 ^ 
CONVERSIO^ 

VANS 
INSTOCK” 

’1000 
TO rebate 

I^^FROMONLY ON BRAND NEW 
... ^ QAA TAURUS & T BIRDS 
X IN STOCK NOW!! 
TO 72 MOS. TO PAY REIATE ends SOON! 

s50q m 
Sebp*® MffSf 

ON ALL t9M BRONCO H'S— 
4x4'S—AER0STARS—RANGERS 
AND f-SERIES (W/AAANUAL TRANS) 

THE SOUTH-SIDE’S LARGEST USED CAR DEALER - 500 IN STOCK! 
L LUXURY CAR?n^^^C0N0M7"Tr"wTERMEDIATE || INTERMEDIATE I SPORTS CARS ll TRUCKS & VANS 
FT7>’!UVIJTJy71NWWr~r'1B,i^;i,vji n mm IPtgjiriygTmr’r^TPi—-- '•7CHEVY CAmiCE. 

'ISFOIID LTD WAQON. 

’•1 CMTIUN 

'M VOLVO «M 

770UICK PARK AVE..... 

'M CHRYSLER 
NEW YORKER. 

7t MERCURY MARQUK.. 

'SI RUCK LEBARRE. 

•iS FORD LTa„.. 

't7 CHEVY CARRICE 
CLASSIC. 

'SS MERCURY SHARQUM.. 

7S DELTA ROYAL.. 

■SS BUICK PARK AVE.. 

77 FORD LTD__ 

TO MERCURY MARQUIB.. 

W LTD BROUOHAM.. 

•n UNCOLN 40R. 

■SI UNCOLN SSARK.. 

'ISFOROCNOWN 
VIC BW. 

W CADILLAC ELOO. 

't7 CHEVY SPECTRUM.. 

'SB FORD BBCORT PONY. 
•m FORD BBCORT. 

tS CHEVY CHEVpTE.. 

■S7 FORD ESCORT B/W. 

’■S BUCK BOMMERBET. 

’Bt FORD BBCORIV.. 

'Si PONTIAC SUNBIRD. 

■as CHEVY CAVALIER. 
■BB FORD ESCORT. 

7t PONTIAC SUNMRO. 

•V FORD ESCORT. 

'74 CHEVY NOVA. 

'SB HONDA MOTORCYCLE 
CR 7SB.._..., 

ORANO MARQUIS. 

'SS MERC. MAROUS S/W.. J44SS 

« UNCOLN T/C..41BSSS 
BS UNCOLN T/C.44BM 

’S4 IWRCURY SSARaUIB.... JSBM 

'SS MnOURV MARQUIS.....SSSSS 

'SB MERCURY MARQUIS.....S7SSS 

'SS CROWN Vie..„...4SSSS 

'SB CROWN VK....4nas 

'SS CADILLAC CP4-.JSSSS 

'SS FORD CROWN VK._JMSS 

**■ SSERC. MARDMB._JB.SB 

'SS MERCURY MARaUM....JS1SB 

‘V FORD CROWN VK.4IBSM 

'SS FORD CROWN VK._.SSSSS 

FORD S LARGEST INDOOR SHOW ROOV 

2601 W. 95th ST. 

423-3500 

EVERGREEN PARK, IL 

'SS CHEVY z-as CAIMAR0...-4tSSaS 
'SS FORD T.nRD...„.fmt 

‘SS FORD MUSTANO.SSSSS 
'7t VOLKSWAGEN 
SCIROCCO.STBS 

'S2 PONTIAC TRANS AM.S24IS 

'7S FORD MUSTANO..S4St 

'tl FORD T-RIRO...BBSS 

'r FORD ESCORT OT...StSSB 
'BB CHEVY Z-S4..I7BH 

V FORD EXF OT.S74IB 

'M MERCURY COUQAR.SSBM 
'S7 FORD MUSTANO IX.SSIM 
'« FORD T«RD...J4BSB 
'SB CHEV CAMARO ZSS..MBSS 
'SB FORD T4IRO.SSSSS 
'S7 ESCORT OT.474H 
'7S FORD MUSTANO.SSSSS 

'SS FORD T-WRO...41SSSS 
'SS MERIURY CAFRI.S4SSB 

'B7 FORD T-BIRD.SWaSB 

'SI CHEVY MONTE CARLO...SaSa 

'SS MUSTANO OT.-.JTSM 

'SS CHEVY CAIWARO.- JSSM 

'SS FORD T-BIRD..JBSM 

'14 VOLVO OL 4 OR.JBSSB 

'as MUSTANO OT..SMB 

FORD RANOER. 

'Si TOYOTA F/U. 
'■3 DOOOE F/U. 
'SB PLYMOUTH VOYAOER. 

'SS FORD E-aSS..- 
'Tt JEEP CHEROKEE 4X4.. 

'S7FORDAEROBTAR.. 
'S4 CHEVY 
■EAUVILLE VAN. 
'SB TOYOTA F/U. 

'SSFOROXLT F/U RANOEI 
as PORO CLUR WAO. 

'SSFOROCAROO 
VAN E-WK. 

'SS FORD BRONCO II. 
'SS FORD RRONCO. 
'Si FORD CLUR WAQON.... 
'B4 PLYMOUTH 
VOYAOER VAN. 

‘■7 FORD RANOER F/U. 

BSFOROF-M. 

'St FORD F/1IB 4X4.. 

•U FORD F-IBB F/U. 

'SS OIMC MERRA F/U «4... 
tS OOOBE RAM M VAN... 

'77 FORD F-aao /uno.. 
'S7FOROAEROtTAR. 

•m TOYOTA F/U W/CAF.. 

CALL THE FINANCE HOTLINE 
5MINUTE OQQ AA7n 
LOAN APPROVAL ^00-4470 
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4 boon of imlloitted cocktails 7 pm to mldaltc 
Onljr $30 per peiaoo Inclodlag tax It fmtnlty 

for lafCrawtlca can 422-8000 

2500 W. 95th PLACE EVERGREEN. PARK, JU 

\ 

Rummage Sale 

. if! rr*. Amllaiy raceo^y pnarntMl a cheek far S1M,«0 
to the heapitol at the aihdilBiy’e aaaul nelleetioaa 'M Imebeea aad BmKIm. aheiTnc 
^e^, pcMted to hoepital preeUeat Sr. Kathleeo Mcta^, LOM hy AuUvy Ptoaldent 
Na^ Memy, lirtaca the total deoaMaaa to LCMH to $2,037,93$. lhaae faada wU he 
aaoMed to a $500.000 nledfeitoelge«ttiiHi«>tto.hi««Ji.H»-.«-. *^«inr <ee*iJ—.p 
ato, a toato-ef-the-art ladlalhM therapy dertee that will heoeflt LCMH’a caaeer patlaals. 
The OhuK 1800 will he eperattoMl at LCMH hyJefy. 

The aaaeal Beflectleoa Imcheeo aad toehlwi ahew is the aullacy’a laiaeat foadralslBa 
sedal eveat. Coordlnetliig the eveat this year were AadUaae EDea Cmey, Chkaaei 

^ Yaito, JVIIIewhieeh, Car^ya WtHerflaM, Htaadale aad Elea SadtTMeTlM! 
This year a bwhioa shew faataied lepreaealatlves hem 43 ermMsalhas who aMdeled 
faahlaas hi three catogeilea beai local deal^era. 

T^ wiMMM I" -PnfTlrla TVimhildaii, miaiaaBthia IFh^h^telw 
of Chfeage, Ibst prise aad a tie tar aecoad prise hetweaa Begim HaBkw hM Beveri^ 
Cmiry Oah aad Shari Elafah, Amerlcaaa Maatieelle Health Ceator. to the “dreaay day- 
dM category, firat place weat to Carry Back, Salats Faith, Hope aad Charity Wemaa’s 

^ ayead prise wee awarded to OMs PCqaet, Odldtea's HaaM aad Aid Sedety, 
Wtaere far the CscktaU/Feraad category were NataHe LaEseto, St. Bede’sWe- 

BMa a GaBd, Brat place aad La Eiaeaaa, Mherlcerdla, socead place. 
^^JadgmplctaredrtBellectlem»MhaJadedWLS.TVaacherperaeaMaryAmChllderet 
Ma^ Aadereeat beard ef dhectota awadber Matthew LaaA aad Dr. Joseph Mc- 
Car%, Sagervlsar af Worth Tewaahip. 

The annual rummage and 
bake sale for the handi¬ 
capped at Garden Center for' 
the Handicapped will be on 
Friday, April 29th from 
9 a.m. until 3 p.m. and Satur¬ 
day, April 30th from 9 a.m. 
to noon at the center, 8333 S. 
Austin Ave. (84th and State 
Road) on both days. 

The Garden Center is a 
non-profit charitable organ¬ 
ization and a member of both 
the National Association of 
Retarded Citizens and the 
Illinois Association of 
Retarded Citizens. The pro¬ 
ceeds from the rummsge and 
bake sale go to help ^the 
handicapped. 

Rules Of Road 
A Rules of the Road class 

will be held at the Worth 
Township Senior Citizen 
Drop-In Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski Road, on Wednes¬ 
day, May 6th from 10 a.m. to 
noon. 

Seniors who must renew 
driver’s licenses can prepare 
for the ezamination by 
attending the class. 

Call 371-2900, ext. 19. to 
register. 

Annonnees Emj Saturday BwenlaS In 
Our Dlnlnf Room 

Dining & Dancing 
SAw(S BsimM 

af 

From 9:30 pm to* 12:30 am , 
• No Cover • No Entertainment Charge 

FAOB23-.lHUBSDAy 

WBBM Winners 
Two seniors, one from St. Rita High School and one trum 

Queen of Peace High School, were local winners in WBBM 
Newsradio 78’s recent Current Events competition. 
Approximately 5,000 students from 163 Chicago Public and 
Chicago and Suburban Private High Schools took part in the 
event. Seniors from 15 Chicago Public High Schools, includ¬ 
ing Bogan, scored above 83 percent. 

First place in the Chicago and Suburban Private High 
School division went to: Patrick Brady. St. Rita, has been an 
excellent student as evidenced by his 4.48 grade point out of 
a scale of 4.0, due to higher placement because ot acceler¬ 
ated classes. He will be graduating number six in a class of 
264. He is a member of the National Honor Society, the 
Student Broadcasting Club and the Spanish Club. He will 
probably attend DePaul University where he has received a 
Presidential Scholarship. Brady received $3,000. 

Tied for third place was: Linda Labno, Queen of Peace, 
who is “a bright committed young woman”, according to 
school counselors. Labno is not only a member of the 
National Honor Society, but ranks in the top 5% of her 
graduating class. Excelling in science and math, Linda 
recently wrote an impressive paper on the Shoreline Pro¬ 
tection Commission for her science program, and has been 
active in the Student Committee for Nuclear Awareness. 
While her college plans are not yet firm, Labno will probably 
attend St. Xavier College. Linda received $1,0(X). 

The winners were awarded their checks and plaques 
commemorating their achievement at a reception held at 
WBBM on April 11th. The money will be used for educa¬ 
tional purposes. 

Genealogy Luncheon 
The South Suburban Genealogical and Historical Society 

will fnark the 20th year of its existence at its birthday 
luncheon and installation of officers oa,Saturday, May 14th 
at noon at Jardine's Restaurant, 159th St. and Oak Park 
Ave. Reservations are requested by May 8th, by mail to the 
society at P.0, Box %, South Holland, IL 60473, or by 
telephone, 333-9474, The price is $7,50 a person. The 
public is invited. 

The officers to be installed are: president, Barbara J, 
Smith, Homewood; 1st vice-president, Joanne Vopicka, 
Evergreen Park; 2nd vice-president, Edith Degenhart, 
South Holland; recording secretary, Suzanne Long, Ham¬ 
mond; corresponding secretary, Paula Malak, Calumet City; 
treasurer. Janice Helge, South Holland; board members for 
three-year tenfis, Herbert Smith U. Dolton; Joan Alguite, 
Sooth HoUand; and Alice DeBoer, South Holland. The 
guest speaker will be Karl Moore of the Illinois State 
Archives. f 

Members are encouraged to bring ’’birthday gifts” to 
mark the occasion, and the president suggests that to mark 
the 20th year, an appropriate gift would be a contribution of 
$20 or a commitment for 20 hours of volunteer work for the 
society. For information, call the society’s library. 

Leadership Talk 
CrmgrgRRBlkRW _«y.t Congressman Marty Rnsao 

win sp^ about leadership 
and poHtks in a presenta¬ 
tion on Friday, May 6th at 
10 a.m. in the atrium of the 
L Building on the MVCC 
campus, 10900 S. 80th Ave. 
The event is sponsored 

MoraiiK VaUey’s chapter 
Phi Theta Kappa, the n^ 
al community college ha 
society. 

The presentation is f 
and open to the pub 
For mote infbnutii 
call the college acthril 
office at 974-4300, ext. 4SS 

Save $100 (MiPrime ROx 
Deals like this don’t hapi^ very often. Right now you can ssn« $ LOO on 

the best Prime Rib in town - our agpd boneless USm choice 
cut Reg. Dinner Cut $9-25 Now $8.25! Save $L00 on other cuts, too 

during hinch or dinner. 

aik^ Ridge. 9600 SouR Ridsdaiid Aw. 
499-1450 OBereipira VZ2/n 

{ 
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NEU) MOV!ES.....Btrliifd KIm and DavW -IjMder 
well-known television stars, win be featured in Lany Shoe’s 
“ne NeiJ” as the comedy hit moves to Diiiiy 
brook Tetnce on April 27 for a limited engaeenient. Direct- 
ed by auiies Nebco Selily. “The Need" u a romantic 
comedy about love, friendship and ah unexpected guest 
whose extended visit creates havoc in the life of his host 
Second CIfy Noithweot. located at 1701 W. Golf Road iii 
Rolling Meadows, will open “Fleoeo of Eighty-Eight" or 
“Ufo In the tonight.Betimes, 
Dmiy looe Sooth, the original flagship in the Drury Lane 
empire created by Togy DeSutb and recently sold to the 
owners of Annb Tlqoao, wUI present P^ylb DOer in her 
one-woman comedy caper on May 18 and May 19...... 
bvhsg J. Mtobhr, chairman of the Goodman Theoita- 
Chicago Theatre Groop board of trustees, has announced 
that Farigy lodnstkiea will provide major sponsorship for 
“M Joey," the fifth production of the Goortaian’s 1W7-88 
season owning June 3 and running through July 24. 

TOM BDSLINSON AND 
SIGIW THORNTON (inset) 

“Retnm to Smwy RKon 
Part n," which opened > 
locally at theatres all over the '<•'. 
Chicago area last rreek. / 

which has been running to iB • ^ si, ^ j 
sold out houses at the .. i 
Briar Staeot Ihoatm, has \-ffM 

moved to the GaBery Thaatio 
located upstairs in the Royal Oasgge Tbaatre, 1633 N. 
Halsted. Maladqr and Pranh McCoait continue to star in 
the production of Irish wit....Bml Madman wilt t^n The 
CUMgo Irnnrov entertainment complex on June 7 at S04 
N. Wells. The Chicago Imptov will consist of a 350 seat 
comedy club, a 100-seat restaurant, and a 100 seat lounge 
featuring a' late night dance floor.“The Auditorium 
neatre in Celebration of 100 Years," is currently present¬ 
ing an exhibition of black-and-white and color photography 
by award-winning photographer Boa Nlolaea at Cbfo 
J**P*'i lOS E. Ontario.Gab Sgyers, Jack Btlekhonse, 
Kenny Hohiman and Keith Magnnaan wiO host the Uttb 
Qty Sparta AncOsnon May 7 at the Hyatt Begeeay Chicago. 
More than 50 unique cebbrity items will be aucitoned off 
to benefit Uttfe Qty, the Pabtine-based facility which treats 
nearly 300 children and adults with mental retardation. 

CHARLIE SCHLATTER 
(inset) makes his motion 
picture debut in the New 
World Pictures’ comedy 
“18 Again" starring the 
ageless George Bum. 
Janice Pogu, our gal on the 
go, recently attended the 
30th Addy Awanta sponsored 
by the Women’s AiKertisIng 
f^b. George Loaams, 
award-winning marketing 
columnist for the Chicago Tribune, dished out the awards*^ 
to such top-flight ad agency houses as Leo Bnnmtt, Zech- 
man * Aasoeblm, Faoto, Com * Bolding and DDB Need¬ 
ham. iuiarm also carried back to Trib Tower a Ihilitxer 
prize for the paper’s investigative journalism series, "Qty 
Council: Hie Spoils Of Power.’’....Utfle Company of Mary 
Hospital is currently accepting high school students to par¬ 
ticipate in the Junior Volunteer Summer Program. The pro¬ 
gram begins June 13 and runs through August 20, and 
Junior Volunteers must moke a commitment of 4 hours one 
day a week.“A fhange In the Heb," the madcap musical 
comedy at the Ihealte Bnldfa«, 1225 W, Belmont, wUI 
celebrate “low Day" on May 1 by providing all those who 
can present identification that their name u "Will’’ with a 
S2 ticket discount for the 3 pm performance. 

MATTHEW BBODEBICK AND PARK OVEBAU star in 
Nefl SImen’s “BBaxi Blnm" which is currently pbying at 
movie theatres all over the Chicagoland area.This Sun¬ 
day from noon until 5 pm the Mmoem ef Beandcao* Com- 
rnnnlcadam at River Qty will showcase Advettfalag Ages’ 
“Best Television Comnfotcials of 1987” in the MnMmn’s 
Kraft Televbbn Thaotm.Meanwhib, the MCA FomMn- 
tbn of HaRywaod has presented an operating grant of 
SS0,(X)0 to the Museum.The NerAUght Thaotm of 
Evanston will pby host to an auction of April 30 at Qnoher 
Tower, Chica^’s elegant new highrise building at Clark 
and the Chicago River. Festivities begin at 6:30 pm with a 
sumptuous buffet followed by the auctbn....Restaurateur 
AnM Moftea was recently birthday feted by 1 ,S0Q people 
at the annual membership meeting of the fhlraga CMven- 
Una Bmmm. Amle’s wife Zettee, daughter A^ and son 
Mbhoel later repaired to his restaurant and to check on 
constructkm of his new Sidewalk Cafe whbh wiO be man¬ 
aged by Anqr and Mkhool. 

Leo High School 1988 Alumni Banquet 
Friday, April 22nd is the date of the 1988 Leo Alumni 

Baiu|uet at the Martinique Restaurant and the ticket price 
is S2S in advance, or S30 at the door. Cbcktaib are at 6:30 
p.m. and dinner win be served promptly., at 7:30 p.m. 
'There will be an open bar and. fay popular demand, the pro¬ 
gram will be brief. 

The 1988 Alumni ;’Man/.qf the Year” award wiD be 
presented to Mattheiv J. Lamb ’SO. Matt has been involved 
in numerous Leo fond rabing efforts and his many charit¬ 
able activities and success in the business world make him a 
very worthy recipient of this pretigious award. 

Additionally, three "distinguished service” awards will 
be presented, the first to long time dedicated teacher and 
friend of Leo, Charles Reinke. Ilm second award wUI be pre¬ 
sented to a highly respected teacher and dedicated alumnus 
coach Jack Fitzgerald ’69. Jack has returned Leo to basket¬ 
ball prominence in the Catholb League (with a four year 
record of 101-11). The third “distinguished service" award 
’*'■11 he presented posthumously to the legendary Jim Arne- 
berg ’42. distinguished alumnus, teacher and coach. "Af-. 

nie" passed away in 1987. Not many other graduates of 
Leo were better known or more respected. This alumni 
tribute is long overdue. 

This year's Golden Jubilee Class will be the class of 
1938. Jim Walsh (422-6426) is cloas captain and is working 
hard to have a strong turnout from the class to celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of their graduation. Also, Jock Begley 
(424-7144) and Dennis Manzke (499-3587) are working to 
organize the members of 1963 to celebrate their 2^ anni¬ 
versary^ 

If you want to be put in touch with members of your class 
to make plans for the banquet, call your class captain 
or Bob Ward (475-0419). The almost-one thousand alumni 
who regularly attend the banquet already know that it is 
always a spedal night. We hope that this year will be the 
best ever, and look forward to seeing Leo men from every 
class. 

For additional information, coll ticket chairman Tom Par¬ 
sons (385-2468) or Al Mahleu (445-2427). 

Fother Joseph Martin Is Benefit Speaker 
Father Joseph Martin, this'* calling 361-3650. 

country’s most renowned 
speaker on alcoholism 
recovery, will appear in a 
benefit for The Center (Com¬ 
munity Center Foundation) 
on Tuesday. May 10th at 7:35 
p.m. at Mother McAuley 
Auditorium. 3737 W. 99th St. 
Tickets and information are 
available at The Center by 

Father Martin is best 
known for his film “Chalk 
Talk on Alcohol” which has 

become the principal educa¬ 
tional vehicle on alcoholism 
for most branches of the fed¬ 

eral government and is 
widely used in industry and 
in alcoholism treatment 

Mothers Meeting 

*»<h, w J# 

Diane HoKoraon of Evergreen Park It pletnred coanting 
up tire priaet donated for the Maritt Mothers arii annaal 
card party on Sunday, May 1st at the school, 4300 W. llSth 
St. The party starts at 3 p.m. Tkhets ore S3 If porcfoued 
In advance and S4 at the door. For further lafarmation call 
881-63M. Jeanne Wagner of Beverly Is the chairman of the 
event. Other committee memhers Indnde Kathy Schmidt, 
Pot SoUlvaaond Joy Sedlacekof Oak Forest, Arlene Dubaka 
of Oak Lawn, Jeon Peterson of Beverly, Sharon Zon and Pal 
Duignan of Mt. Greenwood, AmmUe FleMman of Orland 
Park and Jeanne Callendo of Evergreen Park. 

Stlmr & Ciytlmt /^om 

Jik» «rfiiwN«fr of aiHUr nsuct 
#mfiiouciDT7 fwooif^ rwEuair ffom 
StlfS ptr fwnon phn m S Up. 
MArmoon woddligr tncMt crte Aom 
ftmn't OtIgIntI BthttY.) Sped*/ 
ptcktgn mdudp: 
• Ont Hour CeditsH arerptton fCtotm 
a tramt Harrm Inrtudnt) btloto dAmw 
* Wlnr Toon wWi OPum • fhro-Ceurto 
Dhmtrjfour AToMi Itrdudtd) * Thno 
Noun Opttt Bor AKtr Ohmtr On All 
Btttm • Ttbh Contorptocof • SUiM 
BrlrU TobH wMr Cwinipnot * 
CrmMrbrai • SUrWrf <Mt Tobh • 
WoHron Otitrk Sotvkr Ml Toblt Hut Bor 
Stfvior * BtUImI Anb 

Don't trim rour aM-loo- 
tpMdMt occttktn M /im 

Mnyono. trt AnoH nqutf 
. rnoko yow rhoomt com* 
truM jnrfftvo rourmont 

lAc ctofOTcr Mnd ttyh 
you’Mt «Mmrd about. 

Annta noun Ovftal 
Koom announen thaw 

MMdutbro taaturai: 
* Sran Caatbo for 

CrttOng Yrtur Cunti 
* Intponarl Crytul 

OtModtUtn 
* Natural Hraplaot 

* Spadoui Oanca Hoer 
• Two Ian 

* fitvato Mdaf koom 
* Bound Tabtn 

* OcMcale Cantaiptacai 

• CatbarsI CMNrgi 
’ BiHmh Brldol Boom 

* Mvata SrMn 
* Bm Boom 

• TWO San 
• Bound TMbHt 

• WbNa Glow TaMa 

8200 S. Cicero Avenue 

424-1776 

centers. He has lectured in 
all 50 states and mode num¬ 
erous films since 1970. He is 
the author of No Laughing 
Matter, published by Harper 
and Row in 1982. 

The Center in Palos Park 
provides a long range 
recovery program for men 
who need assistance beyond 

their hospital treatment pro¬ 
grams. Program director at 
The Center, Dr. Ronald 
Greene, advises that, while 
remaining tickets will be sold 
at the door, advance pur¬ 
chase is strongly recom¬ 
mended. The Center is 
located at 12700 Southwest 
Highway. Tickets are SIO. 

The St. Laurence High party on Friday, April 22nd 
School alumni mothers beginning at 8 p.m. in the 
LaurenU Oub will host iu school cafeteria. 7700 S. 
annual card and bunco Central Ave. 

ma GIBBONS^ 
"When You Wish The Best, 
Make ll Dinner Al Gibbons’* 

Houas: I ! 
S to 11 Mon Thru 9ti 

Sot from 4 j ' 
Sun from I | j 

Resorvalions . ; | 
Acceplad Mon -Fri only | i 

^^USlC * I 

, (iuiiatisl Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. ' 
"Klivihm Section" Fri.. Sat. | 

"Aeeordian Tony" Sun. 

J ACK GIBBONS CARDENS - 
[s 147 th St & Oak Pork Ave /jjj 

^ 687-2331 M 

DRURy LANE 
5 

H 

MAY 18 » 10 

2 SHOWS DAILY 

PHYLUS 
Dium 

rmsTSHOW 

DINNER 4:30 

SHOW 8:15 

SECOND SHOW ^ 

om^R 7:00 

SHOW 9:15 

iHB^ns notns 
\ ni" 

TNEanCb OINNBR 

*90" 
fWl lUMIM 

. OBOHOKBpr 
SwUar OMnn awMM 

WMdaoMdBf NatloM 
»• 

AMmbmBim 

Now Playing....World PratnloraOf 

GEORGIE BOY 
A Musleel Revue Of Oeetge M. Cohan 

Raelurlng Such NMe Aa 
Harrigan * Over There ’ 

Yankee Doodle Dandy, and Many Mora 
FaaUirlng PMI La Duca 

Drury Lana ChNtiran'a Thaatra 
Snow Whita 4 Tha Savan Owarfa 

Sunday MaMnaa S4.00 

2500 W. 95th Streot, Evergreen Perk 
Phone: 779-4000 • 422-8000 
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TO BUY, SELL,SWA1 
RENT OR HIRE 

Wt I) etiarg* ll^phon* your tnnl 
*d. AM 14 pagan lor only S3.00 
Rala tl.SO par Mna. (2 Mna mini¬ 
mum.) 

Ml. OraanaNiodCppraaa 
AWp Eapraaa 
Burtank Slldinay Indapandanl 
Evargraan ParkC ourlar 
Oak lawn Inpapandant 
Paloa Gillian 
Palot aiuan Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Rldga Gillian 
Worth CItlian 
Bovarly Nows 
Scoltsdala-Ashburn Indapand. 
Midlothlan-Braman Massangar 
Orland Township Massangsr 
Bridgavlaw IndapendenI 
OFFICES: 
Main Olllce-3840 W 147th St 

38fr'242S 
Mt Gf«#nwood-3136W 111th 

3602425 
Oak Lawn-S211 W 95th $t. 

386-2425 

Copy (S accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy. on the advert iser s 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
lusiments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VrTAL NOTICES 

CnspsI HMI Gsrdsns South 4 cholca 
lols, vory roknnabl*. a67-M7S 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NOTICE OF RESCHEOUIEO 
. MEETING 
Tty« will b* • ro-ichaduM mMt- 

ing of tho Zoning and Building Com- 
. ’*'• Board of Commlaalonan 

ol Cook County on Wadnkaday, 
April 13. iggs, at tha hour of 10:IM 
am. in tha County Bovd Room, 
Room SBS. County Bldg., IIS N. 
Clark SIraat, Chicago, IL,7ar tha pur- 
poaa of coniidarlng an amandmant 
to Cook County Zoning Ordinanoa - 
tS7« • Articia 12 - Signi, Articia 13 - 
Adminlatratlon and Enforcamant wid 
Articia 14 - Rulaaand Dfinlllona 

Tha Public la Invitad to taatily. 
Raapactfully, 
t/t Michaal L. Igoa, Jr. 
Sacratary 

Lost and Found 

Loat Pats waiting to ba iMnd 
Animal Waltara Laagua Call lor 
hra A into. 

S224 S wabaah. Chgo a87-00S 
totot S Riband Ch Ridga 

Personals 

PREGNANT? 

w conaidar adoption, 
ara a happily marrlad 

chlldlaaa coupla who want to 
adopt a nawborn to ahara our 
Ilia. Wa promlaa to provMo 
your child with muoh lova and 
happinaaa and a atay-al-homa 
Mom. wa ara coilaga adu- 
calad and llnanclally aacura. 
Madical and lagal aapanaaa 
P*W. Plaaaa contact our 
attornay. 

L. Raphaal 
782-254S 

NO. j 

Thanka to SI. Juda 
lavorgranlad. M.A.H. 

AlOfEaA AREATA 
aUPPORT GROUP 

Hauayouhadar 

l a gai 

OONTACT: 
Ottll 

SSLS KANTER 

CksaiSHfJUt 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personels 

ADOPTION WANTED 

Wa ara a happily marrlad 
coupla Inlaraalad In adopting 
an Inlant. Wa will provida a 
vary loving and aacura homa 
lor your child. Will pay all lagal 
and madical aapanaaa. All m- 
lormatlon conlldanllal. Call our 
attornay at 

957-S8t3 

Announcements 

CURB BALE-ThIa waak. Many 
handy Itama. 34S-02B7 10074 W. 
145th St . Orland Park. 

BUSMESS SERVICES 

Carpentry 
Contracting 

BATHROOM — KITCHENS 
SIDING — ROOM ADDITIONS 
BASEMENT REMOOEUNO 

C. CROtWHURST 

Cleaning Service 

HMSDALE 
MAD SERVICE 

Satisfied Customers 
for 5 years. 

Our Irair^ed personnel will do 
• Qenerel Cleenint 
• Leuftiry 
• Irening 
• Ovens ft Plefriferelers 

Bonded & Insured 
^ Senior Cihren Dtscount 

655.4040 

Clack Rapali 

Rallrad Clock RapaIr Man 
Europaan Tralnad doaa rapairi 

al homa. Sarvloa callt lor 
GrandlalharClocka. 

Fraa Eatlmalaa 
3S9-SB1S 

Entertainment 

LIVE OA>fCE MUSIC 
OneMan 

AilOoowtone 

598-3560 

Electrical Service 

Any Typa al ENcarteal Wbrti 

37M099 

Home Improvement 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Ineulatien 

-} 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Cal 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Lawn Maintenance 

GLEN'S LAWN SERVICE 

787-4197 

Lawn Cutting, Edging. 
LOW COST WEEKLY RATES. 

Free Eetimetea 
Licensed • Bonded • Insured 

^liaeesssesissieiea 

Painting & 
Decorating 

ABB Painting A Drywall Rapair 

ClaanANaal 

LmaWInlarRalaa 
Fraa Eatimalaa-Ralaranoaa 

^ -• 336-2303 aRarBPM 

EXPERENCED 
PAMTER 

with larga lamily naadi w« 
Naal. raaa. A dapandat 

Fraaaallmaiaa. 

778-2905 

Plaster-Patching 

PNalm-PaMWM 
Drywall Taping Fraa l^timala 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

Expert Carpentry 
4 

Remodeing 
Free Eatimetee 

Fulty IriMrad 

Ctf 
252-2515 

r.miavem. <yUMT. 
InalaMllan. Rajilri A RaairttcMng 

Oamm. Raa. A Cualam Wom. 
Can Supply oarpal A paddMig. 

CallJImalSSBBSSSor 
aS7-22S7anarSPM 

your 
mariiNplMiel 

WAfiTADS 

BEMODEUNG SALE 

• Kitchens • BAths 
• BAsements • Decks 

• Storm Doors 
& Windows 

• Aluminum Siding 
Soffit A Fscia 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Ml-1311 

SraffT 
CONSTRUCTION 

Fully Insured. 
All Work Guaranteed, 
Esprien^ Craftsman, 
Financing Available. 

BUSMESS SERVICES 

Remodeling 

K.R.G.Censtruction 
Raaidantial - Commarcial 

Ramodaling 

FraaBilliiwIaa 

422-0013 421-5767 

Carpet 4 Furo. CL 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and hallway 
AslowasS34.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STARBRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

471.aOM 

Sawing Machinas 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME SS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Wshr. S Dryer Rapr. 

Kanmora, \MMrlpeal, Automatic 
WbNiar a Oryar Sarvloa 

Sarvloa Oall S11.SB 
Call Bill SSABSBB 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male 

Wamad Aluminum Sidii 
Exp. halpful 

M^tj^Mpar 

Help Wanted lip Wan 
M&F 

Loading Financial Sarvloaa Co. 
ollari axoallani aalaa opportunity 
tar man and woman. Raauma: 

P.O.Box STS 
Oak Lawn. IL 60454 

Attn: 0. Roaa 
or call 

424-4044 

PARTBFUUTIMe 

TB.LBRB 

Now aocopling appncMIona tor 
lha abova pcatlana. Exparlanoa 
pralarrad. 

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON ' 

1ST BANK AND TRUST DO. 
OF PALOS HILLS 

103S0S.NabsrlaRaad. 

. MambarFOICA 
Egual Opportunity Employar 

CUSTOM! 

poalllan avpilabla. 

atitea anparlanha nanataary. Typktg 
and eempular aapsrianoa 
im. Lecatad al 2230 S. Cakimal 

Call Monday Ihru FrMm 
10AIUM2FM 

22BW 
AaktarLMa 

CHRWTMABANOUNO 
TW WORLD 

la now Mrlng Suparvlaara. 
ExcaNani Inoaia, no oadacung, 
dallvarino or Invaalmanl. Bat yaw 
own houra, Avaraga SIS par hour. 

i-soowIm? 

EMPLOYMENT 

Hai^Wantad 
l&F 

EMPLOYMENT 

Ha^Wantad 
lAF 

(banking 

FulTbne 
ST. PAUL FEDERAL BANK FOR SAVINGS la ona ol ChlCMO- 
land'i largaal linanclpl inatltutlana. A larga part of our inmiii 
oomaa from tha partonal cutlomar oontact that our rapratanla- 
livaa provida. 

Our convonianl OAK LAWN location la currantly aaaking can- 
dkJalaa lor SAVINGS REPS. 2-3 yaaii ol aavinga axparianoa 
Is pralarrad. Work achadula Includaa Friday avaninga until 
8PM add Saturday morninga. 

Wa offar a plaaaani, profaaaional working anvironmant and 
.rSOIoST.S- - a atarting aalary of SB.i 

lion, plaaaa call: 
t.25/par hour. For mora Informa- 

Stl^ul 
Fedetal 

^ ^ Bank For Savings 

aqual opportunity amployor m/I 

THE CtlATEAU BU-tCHE' 
li Now Hiring 

WWtiaaaaa 
Waltara a 
BuaBoya 

For part tima waakanda 
Contact Randy at 

371-6402 
Monday thru Thuraday 

SPMtogPM 

TELEFHONE gOUCITORS 
WANTB? 

FORAMVETS 
Call from homa lor AMVETS BA 
houra waakly. Good commlaaion 
plui bonua. Amvata will ba paying 
lor AU AMVETS CALLS THAT 
ARE MADE. Call Sharon batwaan 
0-3 Monday through Friday only. 

•^410 

EXTRA MONEY 
It you could uaa loma axira 
pan lima oaah. Join lha NNkm- 
al Guard. Wa pay prior aarvloa 
paraonnal al thair oW rank 
In moat caaaa. II you'va navar 
boon m tha sarvloa balora and 
you'ra batwaan 17-34 you may 
qualify lor a SISOO or Sm 
BONUS, plus part lima pay of 
81200 par yaar to stin. AU 
mambars raoalva 100% oollaga 
lulllon. Call 

CHICAGO AVE Ml-1 S11 
COTTAGE GROVE 4SS-SS40 

HOMEWOOD 867-8674 
BROADWAY 78BOBS8 

or ton fraa 1-SOO-2S2-2S72 
for full datilli. 

SALES REP for waakly advartlaing 
magatina. OutsMa salaa in UnN 
guaranlatd ttrrilory raquiring 
3Smm camara. Unllmilad aaming 
polantlal. Bom plus comm. 

S30-222B 

WORKATtWIME 
Pin Tima 

SlOO's/waak postlMa. 
Oatalls 

<1 )S0O4Br-a000 Ext. W-28S8 

DRIVERS 
Cratoo Unat naada OTR flat 
bad drivara with min. 2 yrs. axp. 
Exoallant pm, bonus. Ins. padtago. 

CNISifaly 
1-a0OG23-447B 

In IL.1-80OB51-3g33 

CRANE OPERATORS NEEDS) 

LocaniMIva A Ciawlar 
Plaaaa appla by Fhona; 734-5133, 
Talk 10 otri No ovarhaad Orana 
OparatoraNdad Apply. 

earn EXCELLENT MONEY al 
homa AaaamWy work. Jawalry, 
toya, oHiara. Call 
i-aiB-aas-isBTtxi toi543il 24 iwa. 

ALOE WTERNATIONAL 
OWTRIEUTORS 
Haalth a Baauty 

Froducta 
Financial liaadom bagina with own¬ 
ing your oam bualnaaa. Saa your 
drtam coma truo. CaU Swah 
Johnion yig msi 

MSTRUCTIONS MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Sdweli Trade ScMi 

OK9erWI§kMMm0? 
New CtataeB SlarUng April 2Slh 
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

I Oer exchssively secretarial pcogrami 
has been produdM poUihed gradu¬ 
ates for over 25 years. — 

1) Executive 2) Legal 
3) Medical 

Wore FrecMBifst Induriari 
alGwaWtiprogi>wiatu«.on-4hw,wKt.aFI,tw»snia_ 

d MOftIdING • AFTERNOON • EVENING CLASSCS 
__CellFerjiDeCa|ele9ue...A^IHMH> 

eMeajtodzi* Av«. 

^n^TVADt/ERnSE... /tDl/£imS£ WHERE iTPAYS.. 
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EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted lip wan 
M&F 

EXPERIENCED 
SALES ASSOCIATES: 

Full and part-time positions ate now ax'ailable at the newest 
specialty shop in Orland Square: 

FOR YOU From Spiegel 
WHERE FINE FASHION BEGINS AT SIZE 14 

FOR YOl’ i» a unique specially store for the seuinan wh<i wears siae U thruuKh 
anil loves fashion. At FOR YOll she'll find quality fabrics, superb fit. designer labels 

and elegant accessories W: are expanding our successful OakbnMtk Center and 
Hawthorne Center locations to open in Orland Square on April 19lh. 

If you keep up with the latest trends, know how to put an outfit together with flair, 
are outgoing, aggressive and service-oriented, this could be the career opportunity 

for you! Prior experience in women's specially sales is especially welcome 

FOR YOl' pnn ides excellent career opportunities plus 

• Good starting salary plus commission. 

• An attractive, congenial work environment. 

• Generous discounts on FOR YOU and Spiegel merchandise. 

* Full benefits for full-time positions. 

If you're imeresied in the challenge of working with FOR YOl '. we'd love to talk to 
you. To arrange a personal interview, call 

Stacey Donovan, 218-7615 
Spiegel, Ine, Corporate Offices, ISIS West 22nd Street, 

Oak Brook, IL 60S22 

an equal opportunity emplover m/f 

Situations 
Wanted Famala 

Loving Mom currsnily primary 
Tttchtr will provMs llcanaad child 
cara in my AWp homa bag. Juno 
20. Call Laannaanar 4:M 

38»-9717 

FMANOAL 

Financial Service 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, volot, 
acoordian. all band inatrumantt 

Horn# or studio 
Fim Laaaaii Frao 

448 2010 
Music instruction in 

Piano and Guitar 
Tony Matthowt 

MERCHANDISE 

Articlas For 
Sals 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Truck Driving 
wfWN 

MERCHANbiSE 

Artldaa For 
Salo 

SELLING OUT 
WhyPayMorol 

100% Brand Now 100% 
MATTRESSES t2&-S36 
BEDROOM SETS tl56 
BUNK BEOS ITS 
SOFA A CHAIR HOS 
DINETTE CHAIRS 111 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
metal CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS tai 
10 PC PIT GAP I8« 
8EALY MATTRESSES I6B 

LAYAWAYS ACCVTBO 

FACTORY BEDDING 

3844 W. 147th SI. 

Midlothian 
(1 bai aaat oi UTth a Maaai) 

271-373/ 
VM and Maalar Chargt 

MERCHANDISE 

Articlas For 
Salo 

pining rm. Wiia with lail 
6 It. X 3 n. & chain, hutch haa 
tUdmg glaaa doon g drawan 
>665 firm. E^y 1900 or pra 
BroadcaUar racord playar with 
turn crank >206 firm. Early 
1900 or pra tall cablnal radio 
BrunMick >296 BaauIHull 
Vary dd Mwlng -mach. alac. 
>160 - Rtai old lIHany taMa 
lamp >200 2 vary old and 
laMaa >196 aacn. Vary old 
kucKan cablnal wllh Hour 
bin and alflar >2K. 

687-1263 
or 

366-2572 

FOR (ALE 
Camara Equipmani 1-6 milllmaler 
prolaclor. 4 ■ Zoom lens cameras 
w/sound. All lor >3m or will 
saparslo • Call 

657-6284 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

Walk In coolsr. stalnlass stasl sink, 
ralrigarsllon aquipmant Call altar 
4:30PM 587.A386 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionel 6 Amar Flyer Tratnt 
Collaclor Pays Cash 349-0650 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

SOUTH HAVEN MICH. 
2Hn. Irom Chicago 

Furnished 5 Bdrm Hrxns, 
2 A3Bdrm. Cottages. TV, 
Swim. Golf. Fish. Boating 

From >390 week. Lake Mien. 
Beach. Call/Writs for Brochure 

AAR Na. Beach Canagat 
cro6226Na. Harlem 

Chgo. 00631 
774-8336 Of 1-616637.8972 
Membor-8o. Haven Ch of Com 

Unfurnished 
Apertments 

Hickory Hills-I bdrm.. appi, 
hMtad. A/C. pal OK 7386926 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

4114 West 13Sth Place. Rob- 
bina. IL 60472, impnwaniaiits on 
the property conaist of one story, 
brick conatruction, single family 
aritti no garage, to be toM at 
public auction pursuant to Unitad 
Sialaa DistM Court, Northern 
Diatrict of Minoia. Eastam Divi- 
lion, caia no. B7C4759. Fire- 
man't Fund Morliigi Corp. f/k/ 
a Manufacturan Hanovar Mtirt- 
Mi Corp., Plaintiff, v>. Jarry 
Whittan, at al., Defandanti, ^ 
laiiranca Kalian. Special Com- 
mlMionar, at the front door of 
the County BuUding, located at 
118 North dark St., Chic^. IL. 
at 12 Noon. Tuaiday. May 17th. 
1968. Sale Shan be under the 
folloaimg tanra: ION down by 
caitifiaa funds: balance within 
24 hours, cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be suOiact 
to gMiaral lasaa and to special 
asMtamentx. Pramiiat will not 
be open for kispaction. For 
infannation: Call Salai Officar at 
FWiar 8 ruhar, Plaintiff'i Attor- 
nayt, 30 North Latella Stiaat. 
CMcw. Illinois. Tal. No. (312) 
372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
299701C 

1400 Wayman Lana, Robbins, 
N. 60472. OafCrtpUon of im- 
provamanto: Singto family brick 
frMavafiattochadonacargar^; 
comar M to bo told at public 
auction purauanl to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Mlnolt, caio no. 
87Ch-9702, Ttm Lomas and Not- 
llatan Company. PlaiMiff, va. 
WMa E. Thompaon: at al., Dafan- 
danii, if Sheriff of C^ Coun^ 
fta. 8M099^1F) In Room 
rt)l, Rtchord J. oitmt Contor, 
CMi^. Mlnoit. at 12 Noon. 
TuaiAy, May 24, 1988. Safa 
•ha* be under lha fallowing 

onto, tan porconi down, balonco 
wHMn 24 houn. Pramlm wiN 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

14540 California Avo.. Poian, 
Illinois, improvomants on the 
tooparty consisl of one story, 
brick construction. >it^ family 
with attached garage, to bt mU 
M public auction pOrauanI to 
United States District Court. 
Northern Oittricl of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 87C-7281, 
City Federal Savings Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff, vt. Matthew Raab. Jr., at al., 
Defandante. by Nancy Mazyk- 
Valkma, Special Commissioner, 
at the front door of ttia County 
Bwldiiw. tocotod at 118 North 
Ctark St.. Chicato. IL. al 10:30 
A.M. Tuesday. May 17th. 1988. 
Sale shall be under the foHowiiw 
terms. 10% do«m by cartifisiri 
funds: balance within 24 hours, 
cortifiod funds. No refunds. The 
•ala shall be subiact to gtnaral 
taxes and special assassmants. 
Pramisas will not be open tor 
inspection. For information: Call 
Salas Officar at Fistwr 8 Fishar. 
PC.. Plaintiff's Attomays. 30 
North LaSalle Stroot. Ch 

14441 Ctavetand. Poaan. Illi¬ 
nois 60469 2 story frame house 
with frame gar^ to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to iudg- 
ment entersd in Circuit Court of 
Cook County. Illinois, case no. 
87Ch-9594, Firstbank Mortgage 
Comparw, Plaintift, vs. Jimmie A. 
Kant, U» . M. Kant: at al.. 
Oafandants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 880392-001F) in 
Room 701. Richard J. Delay 
Cantor, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, on May 17, 1988. 

Sal# shall ba under the follow¬ 
ing torms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at the time of s^ 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. Tho subiact property 
is oOmd for salt without rapra- 
santaMn as to quality or quantity 
of title or racoursa to l^ntift. 
Pramisas will not ba open tor 
inspaction. For intomution: Sale 
Clerk, Shapiro 8 Kroinnan, Plain- 
titrs Attorneys, 1161 A Uka 
Cook Road, DaarfMd, Illinois 
60015. TM. No. (312) 945-6040 
batwaon the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 
263401C 

7837 South Monitor, Burbank, 
IL 60459, singla family brick 
house, singla roof, to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
case no. 87Ch-9593. Firstbank 
Moftaaga Company, Plaintift. vs. 
Garsid Novak, Linda L. Novak, a/ 
k/a Linda Lou Novak, at al., 
Dafendanta, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (Sheriff's 0873971- 
OOIF) in Room 701, Richard J. 
Daley Cantor. Chicago. Illinois, at 
12 Noon, on May 18th. 1988. 
Sale shall ba under the foHowii^ 
tanra: Cash or cartifiad funds, 
10% at the time of salo and the 
batanca within twenty-four hours. 
'Hw subfocl proparty is offarad 
for sale without ropraantation as 
to quality or quantity of titia or 
racoursa to Plakilm. Pramiaaa 
win not ba open for inapactlon. 
For Intamiation: Salt dark, Shap¬ 
iro A Kialtman. Plaintlfri Attor- 
nayi, 1161 A Lahp Cook Road, 
OaorfMd, Minoia 60015 (312) 
949-6040 botwaan the hours of 
1:00 P.M. and 3:00 P.M. only. 
263701C 

8922 S. Bach, Homotown, 
Illinois. The improvemonts on tho 
proparty eamist of ono stoiy, 
wood framo, singla family, with 
separata garage, to ba sold at 
public auenon pursuant to United 
States District Court, Norttwm 
District of Illinois. Eastam Divi¬ 
sion, case no. 87C-8561, Fadtral 
National Mortgage Association, 
Plaintiff, vs. Frank J. Rogsla, at 
al., Oafandants, by Robert Sana- 
challe. Special Commissionor, at 
the front door of tho Court 
Building locatad at 50 West 
Washington Strati, Chic^, Illi¬ 
nois at 11:00 a.m., Tuesday, 
May 24. 1988. Sale shall ba 
under the followirig tanra: 10% 
doom by cartifiad funds, batanca 
within 24 hours, cartifiad funds. 
No refunds. The salt shall ba 
subject to general toxaa and to 

wM not ba open for inspoctlon. 
For informaUan: Sslaa Wnotr at 
FWisr 8 FWior, P.C. PlainUfTt 
Attornaya, 30 North LaSialla 
Stioat Chioim, IMnoit, Tat. No. 
(31Q 3726784 bom 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
M0910C 

OOVERNMENTHOMP 
From (1.00 
(UWapalrl 

BOY Proeamas tor back TAXE8I 
Into. REPO Uatinga 

16164a»d64( 
EXTH68(1AS 

mhRb. 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sal* 

RBIOVATION OOMRLCTB 
/ Midlothian 

(5yraoM) 
6rm. 2bdnn, ralaod 

Ranch with many axlrap. 
20II. X 8II. oovamd raar 
porch, ovanooklng above 

ground pool. 1(1.900 
Rick 

Daya-5862700 
Evoa. - 371-601B 

9941 Bayariy, (Mcagp, Illinois 
60643 unproved with a 4^ story 
brick singit famito roaidanco with 
an unattachod frame garage to 
ba sold at public auetkm pur¬ 
suant to CircuK Court of (took 
County. Winolt. cast no. 87Ch- 
7021, Talman Homo Fodarat 
Savings fc Loan Association, 
Ptaintm, vt. Ursio Walhtr: at al.. 
Defendants, by Sharlff of Cook 
County (No. 880019401F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Odlm 
Cantor, (toicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Thursday. May 5. 1988. 
Sale shaH ba under the foHoahng 
terms: 10% down day of sale in 
cartifiad funds with balance 
within 24 hours in cartifiad 
funds. No rtfuruis. Pram^ will 
not be open for inspection. For 
information: McBridt, Bakar A 
Colts, Plaintiff's Attorneys, 

' ■ n OiM I la ’ 
Floor. ChicaBOs Mlinols. Tol. No. 
(312) 34iM423 Botwoon 2:00 
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. wookdays. 
261986C 

Real Estate For Sale 

( BEAUTIFUL ACRE( 
No CkMm .(4B/mo. Beautiful a 
ad area near lakes A rivers. 

Owntr-(214) 246-1900 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Yamaha meiacyciw- 
snoarmebllaa, 34 4 athaoHm 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
aaOOSWHwy 
Oak Lawn. || 

636-9520 
Bank Ftnanclng 

Inauranea 
M/C A VltA 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES 
ski-ooo-nIoto-ski 

MIDLOTHIAN 

SPORTS a CYCLE 
14723 So Pulaahl 

MidlalMan 

371-2200 
Dsily 10lo( 

Saturday 10-6 Ctoaod Bunday 
Miatar Chg. A Visa Wtiooma 

Sava Tl5totaC 
On Now '67 Modal. 

RALEIQH-MOit-MiVATA 
HCVCLES 

(While lhay Last) 
CVCLE(-N-BFORTt 

Used Cars 

RED HOT bargolnsl Drug daalsri' 
cars, boats, ptanas rapo’d Surplua. 
Your Arse. Buyers Outda. 

(1) 8066676000 Ext. 61042 - 

‘78 Ford LTD ll-aulo. 
also '80 Fairmont 6uto. ■» 

388-I4A3 
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Jennie Latarewicz Elizabeth O’Leary 

Mms was offered Tuesday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Jennlh R. 
Latarewicz. 

She is survived by 
sons, Alex A., Richard 
(Jeannette) and James K. 
(Sandy); a daughter, Sandra 
(James) Reynolds and six 
grandchildren. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John Stanton^ Sr. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, for John Stan¬ 
ton, Sr., a member of the 
Bridgeview lining and 
Planning Commission for 
almost 20 years. 

He is survived by 14 child¬ 
ren, John (Doris), Jean, Bev¬ 
erly Wilson. Jim (Judy), Pat 
(Tom) Norris, Harry ‘‘Bud”, 
Bridgeview police lieutenant 
(Georgiann), Colleen (Willie) 
Watson. Edward (Velma). 
Sharon (Gus) Binkowski, 
William (Pat), Dolly, Cathy 
(Gary) King, Thomas (Rose¬ 
mary) and Bonnie (Jim) 
Mladucky; 50 grandchildren: 
20 great-grandchildren; a 
brother. Henry and sisters, 
Ann Gay and Veronica Sher¬ 
lock. 

Interment, Willow Hills 
Cemetery. 

Frederic Kacer, Jr. 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Thompson 
and Kuenster Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, for Frederic W. 
Kacer, Jr. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Frederic W. Sr. and 
Aloysia (Lucille). 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Marie Bielak 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. John Fisher 
Church for Marie C. Bielak. 

She is survived by her son, 
Alvin J. (Anita); a daughter, 
Eleanor C. (Matthdw) 
Espinola; seven grandchild¬ 
ren and seven great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment. St. Boniface 
Cemetery. 

Mass was Offered Tuesday 
at St. John Fisher Church for 
Elizabeth Sheridan O’Leary, 
retired C.P.D. and member 
ofl.P.A.andF.O.P. 

She is survived by her son, 
John ' (Helen) O^'Leaiy; 
daughters. Riu (Byron A.) 
Dodd and Marie (Paul) 
Freier; six grandchildren; a 
sister, Colette Laue and two 
brothers, Edward and 
Joseph Sheridan. 

Interment,' Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Catherine Sarvey 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at Sacred Heart Church. 
Palos Hills, for Catherine 
Sarvey, 67. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Robert J.; daugh¬ 
ters, Linda (Edward) Hoff 
and Sandra (Donn) Healy; 
two grandchildren and sis¬ 
ters. Clara Rooney and Char¬ 
lotte Kilgore. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Madeline Rick 

Funeral services were held 
at Zion Lutheran Church, 
Summit, for Madeline Rick, 
94. the first graduate of the 
Little Red School House, 
Palos Township, in 1910. 
She was born in the Maple 
Lake area in 1893 and was 
the youngest of 13 children. 

She was an active member 
of the Zion Lutheran Church 
for 70 years, past president 
of the Argo-Summit-Bedford 
Park Women's Club, past 
president of the Argo High 
School PTA, past treasurer of 
the Illinois Federation of 
Women’s Clubs, past presi¬ 
dent of the Ladies Aid, Sew¬ 
ing Circle and Altar Guild. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Madeline E. 
Turner of Hickory Hills; 
sons, Kenneth L. of Laguna, 
Calif, and Joseph L. of San 
Carlos, Calif.; eight grand¬ 
children and eight great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment. Bethania 
Cemetery. 

BK\ KRI.V RII)(;k FUNKR.XI. IIOIVIK 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire^bout our no cos! 
pre arranKed funeral plan. 

James Melka 
Director Phone 779-4411 

QUEEN OF MARTYRS 
“THE QUEEN^S SHOPPE” 

(located in the Breezeway of the Church) 

10233 S. Central Park 
Open Before & After Week-End Masses 

RELIGIOUS ITEMS & GIFTS 

Uadros - Predous Moments 

STOP & SEE Our New Items 

Remember Mom On Her Day 
May 8th 

Martin Stenson 
A funeral mass will be 

offered at 10 a.m. this morn¬ 
ing at St. Michael Church, 
14327 Highland Ave., Orland 
Park, for Martin Stenson, 74, 
a native of Swinford, County 
Mayo, Ireland. 

Stenson, who died Monday 
in his Orland Park home, was 
a carpenter who emigrated 
from Ireland to the Unit^ 
States in 1948. He was a 
member of the Carpenters 
Union, Local 10. 

Survivors include his 
widow, Catherine; five sons, 
Frank (Laverne), Terrence, 
Paul (Francie), Kevin 
(Kathy) and Michael 
(Sandra); two daughters, 
Maureen and Kathleen 
(Mark) Young; eight grand¬ 
children and three sisters. 

The funeral will be from 
the Zimmerman and Sande- 
man-Orland Funeral Home 
at 9:15 a.m. to the church for 
mass with interment in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. 

Dr. Edward Jansen Margaret Rogers Nora Nash 

Louis Reiher 
Funeral services were held 

Saturday at the Salem 
Evangelical Church, Blue 
Island, for Louis C. Reiher, 
89, of Palos Heights. Reiher 
owned and worked an 80- 
acre farm in Palos Heights 
for many years. He later sold 
his land at 13Sth St. and 
Richard Road to Westgate 
Country Club and it was 
turned into a golf course. He 
was a Republican precinct 
captain in Worth Township 
for more than 20 years and 
was in charge of monitoring 
the polls at every election. 
He also worked for the Cook 
County Forest Preserve Dis¬ 
trict until he retired at age 
80. 

He is survived by his sons, 
Edward, Norman and Louis 
Jr.; a daughter, Bernice 
Duehr; seven grandchildren 
and a sister. 

Interment, Salem Luth¬ 
eran Cemetery. 

Emissions 
Test Record 

A record number of 
vehicles were tested in 
March as part of the Illinois 
Environmental Protection 
Agency (lEPA) vehicle 
emissions testing program 
(VETP), according to pro¬ 
gram manager Frank 
Sherman. 

"Over 290,000 vehicles 
were tested, a record since 
the program began in May 
1986," Sherman said. 

The 290,000 tests in March 
far exceed the average 
monthly tests for 1987 of 
approximately 165,000 per 
month. The highest number 
of tests in one hour occurred 
on Saturday, March 26th 
between 9 and 10 a.m. with 
1,999 cars tested. 

The good weather and an 
increased number of warning 
notices sent by the lEPA and 
by the Secretary of State's 
office both contribute to the 
increased testing volumct 

A funeral mass was 
offered Saturday at St. Bern¬ 
adette Church in Evergreen 

i Park for Dr, Edward L. Jan¬ 
sen, 79, a retired surgeon 
who dietr last week in his 
Evergreen Park home. 

Dr. Jansen was a member 
of the staff at Little Company 
of Mary Hospital for 50 years 
and taught surgicaf tech¬ 
niques at the Cook County 
Hospital’s graduate school. 

He served as a flight surg¬ 
eon with the U.S. Army Air 
Forces during WW II, was a 
member of the Father Perez 
Council No. 1414 of the 
Knights of Columbus and 
played piano with the LCMH 
Doctors’ Band. Also, he was 
a member of t)ie Chicago 
Medical Society, Calumet 
Branch; the Illinois State 
Medical Society; American 
Medical Society and a Fellow 
of the International College 
of Surgeons. 

Survivors include his 
widow, Mary; three daugh¬ 
ters, Marguerite (William) 
Brennock, Janet (Robert) 
Hayes and Helen (Edward) 
Feisenthal; 11 grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

Entombment, St. Mary 
Mausoleum. 

John Caul, Sr. 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Patricia Church, Hick¬ 
ory Hills, for John James 
Caul, Sr., retired C.F.D. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Marge; daughter, 
Mary Margaret (Patrick J.) 
Walsh; son, John James Jr. 
(Sandy) and six grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

John Ryan 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at Incarnation Church, 
Palos Heights, for John J. 
Ryan. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Edna; sisters, Edna 
(Norman) Lund, Patricia 
(Mai) Karridan and Darlene 
and a brother, Paul (Carol) 
Ryan. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Parental 

Stresses 
Being a parent is one of 

the toughest jobs in the 
world and Parental Stress 
Services, a United Way 
Agency, offers help to 
parents coping with the 
daily, demanding stresses of 
raising children. A 24-hour 
hotline is available to parents 
who wish to discuss a parent¬ 
ing problem and explore 
options with a caring volun¬ 
teer. Parent support groups 
and parenting classes are 
also offered. 

For parenting suppon, call 
463-0390. 

IRS Service On Refunds 
Sitting around wondering 

"Where’s my refund"? 
Now there’s no need to, 
thanks to a free IRS service 
that will tell you the status 
of your tax refund check. 

If you mailed in your 1987 
Federal income tax return 
at least 10 weeks ago and 
your refund check has not 

I (Chicam) phone). 
! This automated service 
' is easy to use. particulariy 
if you have a copy of your 

I income tax return at hand. 
IA pre-recorded message will 
guide you step-^-step 
through the process, the IRS 
says. 

Use the push buttons on 
]Mur touch-tone or tone¬ 
signaling phone to enter such 
information as the amount of 
refund expected, your filing 
status, and your social 
security number. If you have 

a conventional roury or 
pulse-dial phone, an IRS 
^rator will enter this in¬ 
formation for you.f This com¬ 

puterized service will then 
ten you if your return is 
in process or when your 
refund check is scheduled 
to be sent. If there is a 
problem with your leturn, 
you wiU be requested to 
contaA the IRS Taxpayer 
Assistance. 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, for Margaret Q. 
Rogers. 

She is survived by her. 
widower, Theodore R.; 
daughters, Sally (Clyde) 
Monnier, Deda (Robert) 
Behrendt and Kate (Tom) 
Smith; son, Ed Quinn; seven 
grandchildren and a sister,' 
Christine.Hill. 

Frank Nebel 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Frank J. 
Nebel, 77. He was a member 
of Sacred Heart Holy Name 
Society, Foresters. Arch¬ 
angel Council Knights of 
Qolumbus, Sacred Heart Fun 
Club and Palos Hills New 
Horizons. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Genevieve; a daugh¬ 
ter, Frances Holiness; two 
grandchildren and a brother. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Friday at 
St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Nora M. Nash, 84, 
a retired Chicago public 
school principal. She taught 
in the public school system 
for 45 years, and was a life¬ 
long resident of the, Beverly 
area. - 

She is survived by her 
brother^ retired Cook County 
Circuit Court Judge Gordon 
B. Nash, and two sisters. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

James Cook 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. John Fisher Church for 
James T. Cook, a veteran of 
World War 11. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Nancy; daughters. 
Maty (Kal) Jamsa and Gale 
(Shelton) Moore; son, 
Michael (Linda); three 
grandchildren; mother, 
Harriet; a brother, Robert 
and a sister, Betty Joyce. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

- 

I Answers Our .\eed For Abiding Comfort J 
Andrew J. McCann & Son 

Foncnl Home 
TELEPHONE 783-77W 

Serving CMsagalaad Par 0««r 33 Yean 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79lh STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-E880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompaon R Robert B. Kuenater, DIroctors 
Family Operated 

SS70 W. 95lh at - Oak Lawn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland LiK'alions including; 

W. t>.)rd Si. -JTJ’W. 79lh Si. - 10456 S. Wcsicrn 
4727 w. IO.trdSi..OakLa«n 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
II20I Souih Harlem Ave.. Wonh 361-0500 

SilverOualliv Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
Funoral Diroctors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DUECr CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SaENimC DONATION 974-4411 

Service of distinction. ..Since 1883 

Ketchant ft Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2t28 Weet STlh street • Evergreen Park 
(312) 887.7000 

*Pre-Need Coeaaltaiita 
Other focatiou Available iaclnding 
7020 W. 127th St. PlUoa Haightt ft 
9236 Roberta Road, Hickory Hilla 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME.2616 W. 38th St 
Chicago 



OAK LAWN 

Here are the property transfers in the Oak Lawn area, 
according to the latest report released by Harry "Bus" 
Yourell, Cook County Recover of Derrt* v a i u uuk-'u 

vALc rKlOb 
9712So. Parkside SI 15,000 
Mary A> Spitzer to Russell J. Young 
4000 W. 107th St. W.OOO 
Virginia O’Connor to Brian K., Thompson Linda C. 

Fernandez 
10332 S. Washington ' # • 117.900 
Phil St Anna C. Kotsores to Marcus J. Dahl 
1093:6 S. Keating 53.000 
Heritage Bank. Tr. to Betty J. Kelly 
5732 W. 87th PL 62.000 
Helen Peltz to Yvonne T. Sweeney 
8741 So. SSth Ct. 86,000 
Daniel J. St Melodie L. McHugh to Mark A. A Loretta M. 

Cerkvenik 
9300 So. S3rd Ct. 93.000 
Thomas S. St Dorothy A. Martinovich to Daniel J. St Sharyn 

L. Frank 
9965 Elm Center Dr. 63.000 
Marcus J. Dah. to Karen Jo McNair it Cheryl A. Simpson 
6710 W. 93rd St. 110.000 
Richard E. St Rita Evoy to Samuel St Maria Marinca 
9324 So. S2nd Ave. 85.900 
Eugene T. St Dien C. Kelliher to Mark & Susan Jo Kischkel 
10020 S. Komensky 105.000 
William P. Flynn to Gilberto Armendariz 
8804Sproat 
Lester B. Gage to George St Christina Tucci 
7100 W. 95th St. 
Marc Morris to Mary K. Malva 
6101 W. 94th St. 
John A. Groebe & Daniel Januszyk to Paul S. St 

Howell 
4001 W. 93rd PI. 
A.T. Maras Co., Inc. to Helen R. Mrozynski 
9718 S. Karlov Ave. 
First National Bank of Evergreen Pk., 1'r. to Kathleen A. 

McCann 
4964 Paxton 72.SOJ 
John A. St Mary P. Stankus to Larry D. St Sheila A. Bergner 
10328 So. Pulaski 57,000 
Hattie 1. Trump to Marilee Frye 
9628So..Tripp 215.000 
LaSalle National Bank, Tr. to Mario St Rosalie Bottari 

74.000 

55.000 

30.900 
Lisa M. 

95.900 

42.000 

9720 S. Pulaski 47.000 
William V. Strube to Michael O'Dwyer 
1C8II S. Keating 45.000 
William P. Cummings to Matthew St Laura Nick 
10I19SO. KUdare 65.000 
James Watte to Kenneth Kennedy 
10408 S. Washington St. 110.000 
Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank. Tr. to Kajeh St Dina 

Ashkar 
9317 So. Melvina 115.000 
Susan Chocole to Richard F. Berezewski 
9241 So. Tripp 235.852 
Michael St Margaret Murphy to Ping Hung St Jeniiiler Chan 
10715 So. Keating Ave. ■ 36.000 
Frank Ward to Samuel Miranda 
5738 W. 88th St. 113.000 
Louis & Harriet Pappalas to Stravroula 1'heuliaris 
9745S.Tulley 79.500 
Alice M. Nevins to Scott G. Main St Deborah L. Gilligan 
6301 W. 92nd St. 165.800 
O’Connor St Ruane Builders to George St Mary A. Founioios 
6024 W. 92nd St. 125.000 
Thomas St Patricia Hamilton to Daniel St Melodie McHugh 
9624 S. Kildare Ave. 220.000 
Drovers Trust St Savings Bank, Tr. to Thomas R. St Patricia 

A. Hamilton 
10540 S. Kedvale Ave. 128.500 
Louis St Judith Pileggi to Daniel St Mary Anne StumpI 
10408 So. Major 168.000 
Jacinto Mikalcius to James L. Dauben 
8741 S. Kildarei Hometown 58,500 
Albert M. Kalata to Steven D. St Regina M. Wood 
4222 W. 90th PI., Hometown 53.000 
Maurine Kamradt to George J. Lau 

8944 S. Beck h.. Hometown $61,000 
Glen B. St Lyda L. Peraonett To James D. St 

Maribeth A. Katcher 
4137 W. 97th Place, Unit 301, Oak Uwn 40,000 
Herbert Amundsen To Joseph M. Richmond 
9809 S.Kilboum Ave., Oa Uwn 150,000 
Kathleen T. Zapfel To Paul R. St Helen K. Omastiak 
9535 S. Mayfield, Unit 301, Oak Uwn 63,000 
1st NationiJ Bank of Evergreen, Tr. To 

Nampeang Pingkarawat 
5420 W. Otto PI.. Oak Uwn 85,000 
Michael P. St Linda J. Shake To John D., Jr. St 

Uurie A. Molinare 
9643 S. Meade, Oak Uwn 54,000 
Lorraine Luby To Bernard Cbusineau 
9639 S. Kedvale, Unit 104, Oak Uwn 84,000 
Carolyn L. Tomecek a/k/a Carolyn L. Murphy To 

Harry St Ann James 
9025 S. Melvina, Oak Uwn 91,500 
Anatasia Sedemka To Steven Paplauski 
SS0SW.90thSt.,OakUwn 85.000 
Mark Hein To Keith A. Vacey 
9706 McVickers, Oak Uwn 45.000 
Matilda J. Wheatley To Debra G. Wheatley 
6621 W. 92nd St.. Oak Uwn 154,000 
Robert St Karen Engel To Stanley St Kathryn Tmty 
9750 S. Merrimac, Oak Uwn 72,000 
John Kearns To Edward Casper 
8729 S.S5thCt.. Oak Uwn 87,000 
Robert A. A Kathleen N. Pecka To Charles S. Jr. A 

Kathleen A. Wardiol 
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Science Fair Winners Meet 126 Board 
Lane Elementary School was the site ot the March 16ih 

school board meeting. Lane School Science Fair winners 
were presented to the board. Michael Ceretto was the 
primary test fair winner and Matthew Ceretto took best ol 
fair honors for the intermediate division. Bob Madsen. 
Prairie Junior High language arts teacher, introduced the 
winners of Prairie’s spelling tee: first place, Matthew 
Fawkes; 2nd place, Kathy Faragoi; and 3rd place, Dan 
Delso. Dave Keeney, District 126 band director, presented 
four meiitters of the^epd^hich received a #1 rating at the 
recent south suburban band festival. David Rudolph, bane 
School student council member, presented a check for $500 
to the board for the Clark Alford scholarship fund. 

Board president Reed Powers said, "1 he board graietully 

actepts your generous gift which will be used to help Dis¬ 
trict 126 graduates to further their higher education. ” 

Reports were heard from Jetty Vrshek, Une School pnn- 
cipal, on various happenings at Une during the 1987-88 
school year. Vrshek also presented the North Central Task 
Force Committee report on the district's school facilities. 
Lois Vasko, Une and Hazelgreen social worker, gave a brief 
presentation on the district's Rainbows program. "Kinder¬ 
garten registration is down 25 students from this time last 
year," according to Dr. William Smith, superintendent. 

In other business, the board approved a summer school 
program based upon last year's program which will run 
from June 20th to July 8th. The district's vocational educa¬ 
tion plan was approved for the next school year. Otto Hanl. 

Consideration Of 
MacBride Principies 

The MacBride Principles, sponsored by State Representa¬ 
tive John J. McNamara (D-Oak Uwn), passed out ot com¬ 
mittee last week and now goes to the full House for consid¬ 
eration. 

The MacBride Principles, contained in House Bill 1374, 
are nine principles that seek equal access to regional 
employment in Northern Ireland. 

House Bill 1374 would require a survey to be conducted of 
United States corporations that operate in Northern Ireland 
in which Ulinois pension funds are invested, to determine if 
they are adhering to the MacBride Principles. 

Representative McNamara, state chairman fur the 
MacBride Principles, said, "This is the first step of many to 
come before we end employment discrimination in Northern 
Ireland.” ^ 

A delegation of 200 people, consisting ol residents Irum 
Cook and DuPage Counties, came to Springfield in support 
of the MacBride Principles. Represenutive McNamara met 
with the group and told them that they can help by talking to 
the state legislators they meet throughout the day and ask 
them for their yes vote. 

"It is great to see so many people here today." McNam¬ 
ara told the crowd. "With this show of support we will be 
able to pass the MacBride Principles out of committee." 

The present rate of joblessness for Northern Ireland's 
Irish is 2.5 times the rate for its British. When Northern 
Ireland was created unilaterally by Britain in 1920, it was set 
up as a sectarian state. Successive Northern Ireland prime 
ministers openly boasted of never hiring Irish Catholics and 
publicly exhorted their employers to similarly discriminate. 

Anyone who would like more information on the 
MacBride Principles can write State Representative John J. 
McNamara, 5323 W. 95th St., Oak Uwn. II. 60453, or call 
422-9300. 

Students On Board 
Millikin University students Diane Davelis of Palos 

Heights and Jacquelyn Siwek of Oak Uwn have teen elect¬ 
ed officers of University Center Board, the campus pro¬ 
gramming board which sponsors such all-school activities 
as informal dances, movies, coffte-house entertainment, 
travel and recreational programs. 

Davelis is special events chairperson. She is an account¬ 
ing major, a daughter of Charles and Carol Davelis and 
a 1986 graduate ^ Carl Sandburg High School. At MUli- 
kin, she is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority. 

Siwek is serving as treasurer. She is a psychology major, 
a daughter of John and Joanne Siwek and a 1985 graduate 
of Maria High School. At Millikin, she is a member of the 
student senate. 

district chief of maintenance, and Guenther Schmidt, dis¬ 
trict architect, gave a brief report on the removal of tile in 
Uhe’s gym. The board approved going out for bid to 
remove tile during the summer of 1988. 

The board approved the school calendv fur the 1988-89 
school year. School will begin on Wednesday, August 31st, 
with a teacher’s institute. Students will come to school until 
10 a.m. on Thursday, September 1st, with the first full day 
of school being Friday, September 2nd. The board 
approved the five-year extension of the Edison right-of-way 
property lease southwest of Prairie Junior High and 
approved the contract with the village of Alsip to use Prairie 
Junior High’s property for the 1988 Alsip Summerfest. 

Ip~personnel matters, the board approved a maternity 
,)SMve request from Maryan Maniatis, 5th grade teacher at 
Hazelgreen School, and accepted the resignations of 
Catherine Ziebarth, SMI teacher at Stony Creek School, and 
Michael Krugman, LD teacher at Lane School, effective at 
the end of the current school year. Loretta Murphy, ^th 
grade teacher at Stony Creek, was riffed due to staff return¬ 
ing from leave, and Caroline Blank, a full-time PE substi¬ 
tute, was hjred as a full-time physical education teacher fur 
the 1988-89 school year. 

The next regular meeting of the District 126 board will be 
on Wednesday, April 20th at 7:30 p.m. at the district admin¬ 
istrative center, 5201 W. 115th St. "The public is always 
welcome ta attend our meetings," said LeeAnne Grens, 
board member. 

TteOakLawnKiwaiilaClabiecMitly preaentedaclwcA to 
the VetoiMM Menorial Fotudaltoa which la mlalng Bsoney 
for the Vetomna Memorii^arfc to he caaalnKtod at llllh 
and Harien. The check waa^Meaeiitod hy W^rne Baxtram, 
newly elected lientenant gswmior of die BUnola-Easteni 
Iowa District, Division 3, Kiwanis International. 

PIctared are Tony Healy, senior vlee-pinsldent| VIrghUa 
O’MUlian, oonunander, THnntonlal Chigttor #84) Wqyne 
Baztron, Klwanls and Alfred Grq|ek, PDC/DAV, ezeendve 
chairman of the Veterans War Memorial. 

Senior Companions 
If you are 60 years or older and seek a meaningful outlet 

for your time and energy, then the senior companion 
program may be just the thing for you. Seniors with a 
limited income are needed for part-time work in the Oak 
Lawn area. Senior companions visit elderly, isolated people 
who reside in the community, and give them companionship 
and emotional support. A tax-free stipend of $2.20 an hour, 
plus expenses and other benefits are paid to seniors who can 
serve 20 hours a week. 

“The stipend enables people to volunteer who otherwise 
could not afford to become involved," said Mrs. Sheryl 
Rawson, director of the senior companion program. 

Senior companions may be called upon to read, write 
letters, help with household planning or just "to listen". 

The program is funded by ACTION, a federal agency that 
administers volunteer programs, and by the United Way of 
Oak Lawn. It is sponsored by Family Care Services of 
Metropolitan Chicago. 

For an application to become a senior companion, call 
427-8790 or contact the PLOWS Council on Aging at 
422-6722. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
2 —1988 DUMPTRUCKS 

BID 1988-11 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for 2 1988 Dump 
Thicks. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Purchas¬ 
ing Department, Oak Lawn Village Hall. 5252 Dumke Drive, 
O^ Lawn, Illinois 60453. 

Bids must be received by Tuesday, May 10, 1968, by 
5:00 P.M. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
1988 4-WkEEL DRIVE Vt TON PICK UP TRUCK 

BID 1988-10 

The Village of Oak Lawn.is accepting bids for a 1988 4- 
Wheel V* Ton Pick Up Truck. 

Instructions to bidders nuy be obtained from the Purchas¬ 
ing Department, Oak Lawn Village Hall, 5252 Dumke Drive, 
O^ Lawn, Illinois 60453. 

Bids must be received by Tuesday, May 10, 1968, by 
5:00 P.M. 
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POLICE CALLS 
When Caryn Piper of 5270 Yourell Drive, came home from 

a two^flay vacation, she noticed her fmhiy laundered 
clothes were scattered in her bedroom. She checked her 
jewelry box and found it had been cleaned out of rings 
bracelets, earrings and 14 carat gold chains. Estimated 
loss is S8S0. 

Douglas Koglin of Chicago told police that while his car 
was parked at 5532 W. 110th St. for four'days, someone 
entered the dump truck by pushing the vent window open 
to make entry and removed an AM-FM rado cassette player, 
Audio Vox speakers anda case with 12 cassettes. Estimsted 
loss is S292. 

On the 9th, Oscar Bond of 5933 W. 89th St., reported 
someone broke into his locked garage and caused S800 
damage to his car which had been sprayed with paint 
remover. 

Also on the 9th, Chester Morawski of Chicago reported 
someone stole his wallet from his locker at the Chicago 
Health Club, 6550 W. 95th St. which contained his driver's 
license, credit cards and $75 cash. 

Between 7:40 and 7:50 p.m. on the 10th, Carol Ingetsoll 
of Evergreen Park, told police she had parked her car in 
the driveway at 10501 S. Kildare and someone entered the 
unlocked car and took her purse from the front seat. Her 
wallet contained credit cards, a check book and $62 in cash. 
At approximately 9:30 p.m., the resident at 10440 S. Kil¬ 
dare, found the purse in the garbage can. Police returned 
the purse and contents except the cash which was missing. 

On the 8th, the owner of Freshline Foods at 5355 W. 95th 
St., reported John R. Payne, 52, of Chicago attempted to 
cash a check. When questioned, Payne turned to leave and 
when the owner tried to stop him, he was pushed away and 
the offender fled down the alley, pursued by the owner 
and he was caught in the alley at 9500 S. 53rd Ave. A search 
by police revealed Payne had three checks made out to 
himself in the amount of $245 each. While in custody he 
broke a pair of handcuffs and was charged with damage to 
village property, battery, forgery and possession of stolen 
property. 

On the 10th at 11:48 p.m. William Hinsberger, owner of 
the White Hen Pantry at 4501 W. 95th St., told police he 
had passed the store and noticed his employee Harry 
Kastros, 25, of 10209 S. Kenneth, allegedly allowing a 
friend to take items from the store without paying. Hins¬ 
berger called police and questioned Kastros in their pre¬ 
sence, who admitted he had been allowing this for approxi¬ 
mately three months. He named the person involved and 
said he would pay for the missing items. Those taking the 
items were two men from Chicago, 35 and 50 years old and 
two 15 year old boys from Chicago Ridge. Complaints will 
be signed as soon as the owner takes inventoiy. 

Theresa Yost of 5253 W. Avery Place, reported vandals 
removed the hood ornaments from a 1980 Cadillac, 1986 
Olds Delta 88 and an 87 Cadillac limo. Ktimated cost to 
replace is $100. 

On the 13th, Carmella DiFranco of 9736 S. Kedvale, 
reported approximately $1200 damage had been done to an 
above ground pool. Vandals pushed in the sidewalls and 
ripped the plastic liner. 

At 8:23 a.m. on the 13th, Unda Camplin arrived for work 
at State Farm Insurance at 6842 W. 94th St. and found the 
rear window smashed out and a copy machine lying in the 

■ 

parking lot. Police found the place had been ransacked and 
missing was a money bag with $10 cash, a $150 microfilm 
reader, a $100 micronrave oven and a $30 AM/FM radio as 
well as the copier-,^ unknown vahil. Eatiirmted cost to 
replace the screen and window is $150. 

William Peters of M19 S. Austin, a painter, reported his 
garage was burlarixM and the thieves removed $1500 worth 
^ C^sman auto mechanic hand tools; H in. electric drill 
abuffer/sander valued at $100 each and four air to^s worth 
$350. 

On the 13th Antonio Kopane^anos of 10413 S. Kilpatrick 
reported someone attempted to enter his car wl^ch was 
parked on the street in front of the house. Approxinutely 
$200 damage was done.,, 

On the 13th', Lee B. Levy of Jackson, Mississippi, report¬ 
ed while she was in the Venture store cafeteria at 4101 W. 
95th St., someone took her purse and wallet with $250 cash, 
insurance card, driver's license and garage door opener 
for a total loss of $300. 

On the 14th, between 10 and 10:15 a.m., Frank Hannigan 
of Chicago reported while his car was parked at 10458 
Pulaski, the vent window was pried open and $1265 worth of 
power tools were taken. 

On the 11th, Jim Anderson of 10312 5. Georgia Lane, 
reported the theft of his $19,000 1986 Oldsmobile from the 
lot at Builders Square at 8710 S. Cicero. Personal property 
inside the car was a cellular car phone, golf clubs, racquet 
ball racquets, credit card and Illinois Firearms registration 
card. 

Also on the 11th, Daw Brecka of Indiana, an optician, 
reported the theft of her wallet containing $67 cash, driver's 
license and other papers from her desk at Weisser Optical 
at 10550 S. Cicero. 

On the 9th, Marshall's security at 9701 S. Cicero nabbed 
Charles Tyrone Carter, 26, of Chicago, after he had alleged¬ 
ly taken two Adidas shirts worth $90. His court date is May 
6th. 

On the 13th, Venture security, 4101 W. 95th St., nabbed 
Helen Christine Omeish of Alsip after she was allegedly 
seen unscrewing the handle of a $19.99 teakettle and con¬ 
ceal it in her purse. White being detained, she allegedly 
admitted the 2 pair of men's shoes, marked $15.99 each, 
found in h^r purse had been taken from Payless Shoe 
Store at 4101 W. 95th St. She was charged with two counts 
of theft. 

Also on the 13th, Venture security saw Lynn Carol 
Samuels, 17 and Stephanie Lashawana Willis, 17, both of 
Chicago, each put a package of cigarettes in their purses. 
At the police station Willis was found to have a small plastic 
bag of white powder tucked in her waist band which tested 
as cocaine. She was charged with possession of a controlled 
substance and both were charged with theft. 

On the 13th. Theo Dufo of Downers Grove was staying at 
10400 S. Cicero, reported the theft of his $2700, 1986 Kawa¬ 
saki motorcycle, taken from an unlocked garage without 
his permission. 

Medicare Answers 
There will be a represenUtive from the Social Security 

office at the Oak Lawn Senior Center on Thursday, April 
28th at 1:30 p.m. Individuals having questions on Medicare/ 
Social Security will be seen privately on a first-come, first 
served basis. 
The center is at 533p W. 95th St. 

Weight Control 
OAK LAWN 

Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 
cal Center will present 
''Change your weigh. - a 
weight control program for 
life" beginning Wednesday, 
April 27th and each subse¬ 
quent Wednesday through 
July 13th. The program will 

be held in Room 21 of the 
Gaddis School at the comer 
of 93rd and Keeler. Partici¬ 
pants can choose from qjie of 
three sessions: 9 to 10 a.m., 
4 to 5 p.m. or 7 to 8 p.A. A 
free introductory class will be 
held on Wednesday, April 
20th from 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
same location. 

Program features include 
individualized diet plans and 
counseling sessions, tips on 
shopping, cooking and eating 
out, and computerized nutri¬ 
tion analysis. 

The cost of the 12-week 
course is $95. Class size is 
limited and registration is 
necessary. Registration ends 
Friday. April 15th. For more 
information and to register. 

Angela Gorild, Jnat re- 
cei.ved the newa that she la 
one of the sebcl gronp of 
high achool atndents who 
have been accepted Into the 
Intematlottal Student Lead- 
erah^ Prognun. The lender- 
ahip program la designed to 
hri^ a global perspective 
to today’s student leaders. 
Angela will travel to Europe 
to attend training seaslotw 
at the UnKenIties of London 
and Oxford. She will aiao 
have an opportunity to vidt 
Bruges, Bramels and Betfin. 

Ai^lcants were evaluated 
based ou academic achieve¬ 
ment, leadership positions, 
princ^al recommendalioas, 
and a written essay. Angels 
has demonstrated her leadetv 
ship skUs In the peace com¬ 
munity In her InvoKement 
In the French Club, Student 
Council, “Amity," S.A.D.D. 
and ChAtlan service. She is 

mtor and peace ami_ 
Angela also recentty starred 
hi the Spring mnaical, 
“Godspel.’^ 

Her invelvement extendi 
to the community where she 

Busic at' St. Bens 
Bible School, and volun¬ 
teers at Bafobow Hqnse. 
Angela Is endoyed part Urns 
by the Oak Lawn PBih Dis¬ 
trict where she irarfcs with 
disabled chidren. 

call the food and nutrition 
department of the hospital at 
857-1041. 

Changed 
\t)ur 

Lifest^? 
Call wt'Ittjn 1C \v5i{^on 
When you changi your 

your noodt wo changkiQ. loa 
WWoomo Wigori* can holp you M 
aorvicoa itui moot your foqiAomonta. 

My bMhal of gito and Mornution 
wo alt abodulaiy fflEC. MMona ol 
Amoricana coMod uo.. ongogod 
woman, naw paroniab now cMiono 
and poopla who nava jual mowad. 
Hawa you changad your Maalyfa or 
know aomaonaolaa who haa? Cal ma: 

Beveriy Rshbaugh 

422-4343 

IfyoulKwtnniynaighboihood. II ba 
hamiovMyou.Vyoufoaidaalaa- 
whwObllfolaryoutoanaiharAapro- 
aanlathoi d no ona la anaiabla in your 
aroa. you may ba Maraalad in iha 
paaMton yeuf^. II tonaaid your 
roQuaal tor ompl^anara Intormadon 
to our MampMot Ibrmaaaaa oMoai 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
lOlZSS.CInra.. 

Auto Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM ALITO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 
rssrw.snhti.ass-isis 

Auto Repairing A Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
azmw. tssisi.sa-izm 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
S001 W. SMi St.SSS-SSOO 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
ctssra m ssoi at.s»4iia 

OAK LAWM TRUST S SAVINGS BANK 
ssmw. ssaist.oss-ssm 

JOHNSON PttCLPSVFW 
mM s. asm Am.m am 

Beauty Salons 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
$so3 w ssm SI.sM-rm 

Funeral Directors 

THOMPSON B KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
ssn W. SSSI SI.GAsesoo 

Health Foods 

AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
sisa w. SBUi SI...sas-som 

OLGA JENICEK STATE FARM INSURANCE 
BZmasuHl RMbsM Avsms.. 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
sail w.asuisi. 

Rubbish Bcmeval 
MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

Realtors 

BOBLAK. SINENI & RINI INC. 
SSSI S. CIssn. 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Tax S«rvic«.Aooaunlino4aaMiMping- 
Mortgagat 

saaa w. lohs atran.sasmao 

• w.ssBist.asr-] 

^GEORGE VLASIS.REALTORS* 

saas w. loam at.aas-rsrs 

Travel Agencies - Airline Tkfcets 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE jggg uu Pi 
travel UNLIMITED.. 

asii w. assi ai.„. 
WOfAO travel mart 
ssiaw.aaaiai... 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



AFS Program 
Host Families Sought 

For Exchange Students 
SeePagilO 

'Governor’s Tax Hike 
Opposed By 

Illinois Businessmen 
SaePageS 

Office of PMsatkM, sail W.OSth St., 
PImw38B-242S 

SeeaadClaHPaot^poMolOohLo«ni,tLM4S3 

wow 
Heatth 
Checkups 

Wellness On Wheels 
(WOW) is rolling into Oak 
I.awn on Friday, May 13th 
from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. to 
offer free health checkups. 
The WOW van will be parked 
at the Pilgrim Faith Church, 
9411 S. Slst St; Appoint¬ 
ments are required for those 
who are interested. 

Wellness On Wheels, an 
estension of the adult health 
program of the Cook County 
Department' of Public The Oak Laura VBage Special EvoataCawaMoe hove eot a dale of Si 
Health, is available to sub- 1®*^ Laura Fhat hMd at lataraactlaa ef SSih aai Caak Ave. 
urban Cook County residents • PW* ihsMied an fimaalWai raaiailaiinan 

who meet financial require- S?^-^^****’ Saipaaiaa. I 
ments. WOW is furnished !?*"*’ 
with stote-of-the-art equip- i'** farther hrfa«atlaa,ceatact the vlBa«aelatk at eM4S0, 

ment enabling it to provide ^ , - 
the following services: physi- CMnnM 
cal exams, health counsel- ^SUIIIIU 
ing, t^ts for anemia and ' ^ 
diabetes, blood pressure ^ _ ^a 
screening, vision and hear- l_linir0^T 
ing tests, dental check, TB h 
test, cholesterol screening, The Trinity Christian 
immunizations, urinalysis. College music department 
pap smears and pelvic exams presents-the Trinity Com- 
for women, and prostate and munity Chorale in a spring 
testicular exams for men. concert on Sunday, May 8th 

This health checkup is at 8 p.m. at Calvin Christian 
designed to meet the needs Reformed Church of Oak 
of people, 18 years and older, Lawn, located at 1(X)S6 S. 
who have not had a complete Central. The' chorale, 
physical exam within the last directed by Helen Van Wyck, 
year or who do not have easy will perform sacred music by 
access to medical care. Bach, Mendelssohn, 
WOW checkups can be used Mathias, Mozart and others, 
for employment physicals. Marilyn Mulder,, organist 
Teenagers who need a physi- and pianist, will accompany 
cal to enter high scbMl or the ensemble, 
college are also eligible to Admission is free and the 
use WOW services. To public is welcome. For more 
schedule an appointment, information, contact Trinity 
call CCDPH at 865-6125. at 597-3000, ext. 317. 

(USPS401-340) t«aar(MrWwaa 
Mi. to* $m —lUi br Carrltr; 
M ml uMUa Ona CMiily. OHiir 

hm« aM ■ Bala a( Mh lb 
I a( roih ami Caak Ava. Aha 

lap Mil 
II Shkriay 

ilCOMM UN ITVjj 
■L cai^ndar il 
APRIL 29 and 30 - FtMay and Saturday - Rummage and 

Bake Sale for handicapped at Garden Center, 8333 S. 
Austin Ave. (84th & State Road), 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

MAY 3 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Ladies AuxUiary 115220 in the post hall. 9514 S. S2nd 
Ave., 8 p.m. 

MAY 7 • Saturday - Joint installation of officers of the John¬ 
son-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary, 7:30 p.m. in 
the post hall at 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

MAY 9 - Monday - Oak Lawn Chapter 3558 AARP meeting 
and luncheon, 12:30 p.m., Our Uuly of Fatima K.C. Hall, 
5830 W. 95th St. 

MAY 12 - Thursday - Annual Spring Luncheon tt Bazaar, 
sponsored by St. Raphael the' Archangel Episcopal 
Women's Guild, 9701 S. 49th Ave., 10:30 a.m. until 
3 p.m., hmcbeoii from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

MAY 12, 13 and 14 - Thursday, Friday and Saturday - 
Annual "Buddy Poppy" sales by Johnson-Phelps VFW 
PMt ft L^^ AuxUii^. . 

Tbs Oik Lawn FIro 
sMaruncsafthaMMal 
n Apt! TM 38lh. 

ftapart^sftta 
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Saeioty of Fbe Sarvieo Inalraclars 
HbsIb b tho badar rf al alaioa In 
Inlo cnrtIBcnWmn. To provMs on- 

Recycling Contest 

Award Winners 

Announced 
Those attending the regular meeting of the Oak Lawn 

board of trustees meeting held Tuesday night had a treat. 
A quartet of Barbershop Singers entertained by singing 
two songs to mark the SOth Anniversary of the National 
Society ^ the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber¬ 
shop (ju^et Singing in America. 

Recycling contest award winners were announced and 
persented with a check and framed certificate of apprecia¬ 
tion with Trustee Jay Bergamini the "Tin Man," and 
Village President Ernest F. Kolb doing the honors. Winners 
were Gustave Kukowski, 5041 Harnew Road, 1st, S300; 
Robert Rampage, 4629 W. 101st St., 2nd, S200; John Merri- 
tello, 8805 S. 50th Ave., 3rd. 8100; Rodney Uw. 10313 
S. Kenton. 4th. 850 and Mrs. Gafda, 6743 W. 90th St.. 5th 
place. Bergamini praised all participants • or approximately 
90 percent - of the residents in the districts where they have 
the pickups. He said by September plans are to have all 
16,000 homes in the village in the program. 

Kolb proclaimed May 1st to 7th as OLCHS Theatre Arts 
Week and a group involved in the program were present 
to receive a copy of the resolution. All senior citizens are 
invited to their production of "Guys and Dolls” on Tuesday, 
May 3rd, free of charge. 

Firefighters were awarded certificates for having com¬ 
pleted phases in their training. Edward Brand and Stephen 
Grabowski were awarded firefighter 11 certifidates; and Lor¬ 
raine Hurt, Patrick Kelly, Kenneth Leonard, Peter'Lom¬ 
bardi and.Norman Rick, firefighter III certificates. 

Approved under the consent agenda were O'Donnell's 
resuUivision of two lots at 89th Place and Mayfield Ave. 
and a request for a setback variation of five feet for two lots 
at 10511 S. Kenneth Ave. Bergamini asked that the builder 
work with the neighbor who expressed concern, and said 
tl^fotf .qre 100 feet each, but short, but felt the houses 
being erected at 8170,000 each will fit in with the others 
in the neighborhood. 

Starting May 2nd, there will be commuter parking .at 
K-Mart at 11000 S. Qcero with shuttle bus service avail¬ 
able, at a cost of 89 a month, a savings of one dollar over 
parking in the 95th St, lot by the train station. 

Trustee Michele Collings asked that the route taken by 
the shuttle bus be confined to arterial streets and not the 
side streets. She also asked that commuters now parking 
their cars between Brandt Ave. and 49th Ave. be ticketed 
and 96th St. be signed. 

The board also approved waiving bids for the clean up of 
the Oak Lawn Lake and awarding it to Silvestri'Paving Co. 
who have the equipment and experience to dredge the 
lake, at a cost 6f 840,000. Collings said she had talked to 
the engineer about a silt trap, but he felt it would not be 
worth the cost since a heavy rain would increase the flow 
enough to carry off any silt. It was pointed out it has been 
20 years since the lake was dredged. 

Trustee William Hefka asked if the park district or the 
village owns the lake and was told that at one time the park 
district owned it, but when the Metropolitan Sanitary Dis¬ 
trict agreed to remove the island and have it serve as a 
storm water retention pond, the village took over and it is 
believed the village still maintains it. Hefka asked for clarifi¬ 
cation for the next meeting. > 

The bid for electrical work at 1988 Oak Lawn Fest was 
awarded to Foster Electric Co. for 813,260 and the beer 
and wine contract for the fest was given to Southwest Old 
Style by a 5-1 vote with trustee Joe Vogrich voting no. 

Trustee Ron Stancik, chairman for the legal and ordinance 
committee, issued an invitation to all residents to attend 
the meeting at the village hall on Thursday, April 28th, 
at 7:30 p.m. when there will be a meeting with all liquor 
license holcfers in the village and a speaker will talk on the 
subject “Dining with Intelligence" or "Drinking and Driv¬ 
ing." 

Trustee Edward Barron said the residents in the condos 
in his area had been concerned about the aprarent lack of 
police protection and thanked Police Chief Frank Gilbert 
for assigning more squads to patrol. 

Kolb said he had delivered the more than 3000 signatures 
on petitions objecting to the b^ing program for District 
218 to the legislature at Springfold. He thanked all who 
circulated petitions throughout the entire district. 

Church Observance 

MHU, the OX 
M tfo M* afow*. 

b Oik 

READ CORK’S COLUMN 

Thursday, May 5th has 
been designated as "Nation¬ 
al Day of Prayer". In 
observance of this day, Faith 
Lutheran Church, 9‘701 S. 
Melvina Ave., will have its 
doors open from 6 a.m. to 10 
p.m. Residentt of the area 
communities may stop in to 
pray. Members of other 

churches or persons without 
a church are invited to stop in 
to pray on this special day. 

“Coffee and" will be avail¬ 
able to, those wishing to visit 
a few minutes. Members ot 
Fahh Lutheran Church will 
be present to answer your 
questions or just to "chat a 
bit”. 



We’ve been around for a lot of years now. Solid, 
N. . successful years with a growing base of loyal 

Capitolist customers who appreciate our pru¬ 
dent financial management and the security it’s 
helped them achieve. They don’t run all over 
town for toasters of short term rates that don’t' 
make sense in ,the long run. They know they’ve 
always come out ahead in the end with us and 
they always will, Capitolism works and when 
something works, you don’t fix it. 

That’s why 1988 is such a good year for 
Capitolists. Just like 1987 was and 1989 will be. 
If you’re a Capitolist, you know what we’re talk¬ 
ing about. If you’re not, maybe, this year, you 
should be. 

EVERGREEN PARK: 
3960 W. 95th Street 
Telephone 636-6000 

PALOS HEIGHTS: 
6410 W. 127th Street 
Telephone 371-4400 

OAK LAWN: 
9801 S. Cicero Avenue 
Telephone 424-3300 

RATE LINE 
636-6070 

(XprroL 
JtoERAL 

5AVINGS 
of otmerk^ 

Why is 1988 
such a good year 
for Capitolists? 

Times change. Your financial needs change. 
And Capitol Federal Savings of America 
changes with thep. But, unlike some other 
financial institutions, we always take the long 
view. And we never follow the crowd. Espe¬ 
cially when that crowd is charging off in a mil¬ 
lion directions at once, trying to hang on to 
customers like there’s no tomorrow. 
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NHB Members Oppose Governor’s Tax Hike Plans 
The National federation of Independent Business/ 

Illinois, the state’* largest business organization, applauded 
Governor Janies Thompson for meeting with, its members 
at a special s'.'ssion last week to diaous proposed tax 
increase. 

“We’^wanted to let Governor Thompson know that our 
members are overwjielmingly against tax increases of 

any kind," said John R. Davis, State Director of NFIB/ 
Illinois. "The Governor appreciated the opportunity to pre¬ 
sent his side.” 

In a supplemental ballot of nearly 14,000 Illinois smalt 
businesses released by NHB, 84 percent of the companies 
are against the idea of raising personal income taxes to 
increase, the state's educational budget. In addition, 75 
percent of the companies polled are against the state im¬ 
posing a two to three cent gasoline tax increase to improve 
highways." 

"We told Governor Thompson that we simply do not foel 
the state is justified in raising taxes and making the cost of 
doing business here even more expensive than it currently 
is," Davis said, "Illinois businesses will pay an addition^ 
SlOO million or mote in new taxes this year because of our 
linkage to the federal system. In addition, the State will 
receive SS30 million in revenue from the previous fiscal 
year. How much more money does the state need?" 

The findings of the supplemental ballot echo the NHB 
ballot resuhs of Illinois small business released last year. 

Davis noted that 85 percent of the companies polled in 1987 
were against the state raising license plate fees from S48 
to S65. In addition, 85 percent of the companies opposed 
the state extending sales tax to such services as medical, 
legal, accounting and other professional services. 

Davis feels any increase in taxes is unfair to small'busi¬ 
ness and points out that the state already ranks 10th in 
the nation in the average salary paid to efomentary and 
secondary school teachers. In addition, Mllinois ranks 
seventh in the nation in its expenditures for elementajy 
and secondary education from the state and local sources. 

In the NHB meeting. Governor Thompson was receptive 
to the concept of privatization (contracting out to business 
certain functions now performed by the state )■ It will pro¬ 
vide additional private-sector tax levenues while reducing 
state costs because of the ability of business to operate 
more efficiently. 

NHB/niinois, which represents small business, is the 
state’s largest business organization with nearly 14,000 
members. 

-Spwlalof IlMWMk- 

SMcWPriee 
1885 BUICK ELECTRA T-TYPE 87395 
STK#P1693A1. Dark Gray/Velour Upholstery. 
Cruise Control, Tilt Wheel, Electric Mirrors, 
Leather Steering Wheel, Aluminum Wheels, 
Trunk Release, Defog ger. Power Windows 
& Seat, Bucket teats, AM-FM/Cassette. 

1987 CADILLAC CIMARRON 
STK1I3238A. White/Blue Velour Interior. 
Low Miles! Sale Price 811,995 

1985 CADILLAC ELDORADO BIARRITZ 
STK1I3465A. Autumn Maple/White Cabrolet 
Roof. Leather Upholstery. All the toys. Mes(8eel 

WAS IS 

1985 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 
STK#2244A. Brown/Velour 
Upholstery. Sharp! $12.69S...S11,59S 

1985 CADILLAC CIMARRON 
STKlf2834A. Gray/Red 
Leather Upholstery. 59,595...88,395 

1984 OLOSMOBILE "98” 
REGENCY BROUGHAM \ 
STK#P1629. Haze/Velour * 
Upholstery. $ 9,795...S 7,595 

‘Talk With A Lawyer’ At No Cost On Saturday 
Anyone with a question about a leg^ matter will be able 

to call and talk to a lawyer, at no cost, on Saturday, April 
30th. The Illinois State Bar Association, in cooperation with 
bar associations in Chicago, western suburbs of Chicago, 
DuPage County and Winnebago County, is sponsoring “Ask 
a Lawyer Day" to encourage people to learn their legal 
rights and responsibilities. The hours are from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. 

To call to talk to a lawyer at no cost, phone JJ2-1 111. 
Lawyers answering the phones will be able to tell the 

Dinner Will Honor 
Greek Debutantes 

A cocktail-buffet dinner honoring the parents ol 1988 
debutantes who will bow at the 24th annual cotillion given 
by the St. Helen Women's Philoptochos of Sts. Constantine 
and Helen Church will be held on Sunday, May 15th at the 
Martinique Drury Lane, 2500 W. 95th St. 

The honored parents are: Mr. and Mrs. I homas Angelos. 
Mr. and Mrs. LwisCappas. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Contos. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic R. Fichera. Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Kamberos. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marchetti. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gus Marinakis, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Marks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Nassos, Mrs. Thomas C. Gallants, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Patrinos. Mr. .and Mrs. Nicholas Pitsoulakis, Dr. 
and Mrs. Thomas K. Poulakidas, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Skontos, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Peter Tatooles. Mr. and Mrs. John fheodosakis, ^r. and 
Mrs. Angelos James Vlaliakis and Hon. Thomas and Mrs. 
Yeotis. 

Parents of escorts, friends and relatives are all iiiviied to 
attend. Mrs. George Fefles, chairman ot the cocktail- 
dinner. advises that cocktails will be served at 7 p.m. with 
dinner at 8 p.m. Reservations can be made by contacting 
Mrs. Charles Seaborne at 482-3125. Tickets are S2U a 
person. There will be music for listening and dancing. 

Saturday, June 11th is the date of the 1988 cotillion, to be 
held in the grand ballroom of the Chicago Hilton and 
Towers. Reservations can be made by calling Mrs. Marino 
Tripodis at 776-2015, 

callers general principles of law which relate to their inquir¬ 
ies. If a caller requires specific legal advice or service, he oi 
she will be advised to consult a lawyer. Lawyer volunteers 
will accept questions about family law, housing, consumci 
problems or any other legal situations affecting individuals. 
Callers will be ^vised of steps they can take to resolve then 
legal problems. If they need legal services, they will be 
directed to their own attorney or will receive a rclcrrai 
through the lawyer referral service in their area. 

"Even when people realize they have a legal problem, 
they are often hesitant to see a lawyer," said Alee M. 
Schwartz of Chicago, chair of the I5BA committee on 
ddKve^ of legal servicesj “Too often, people take loi 
granted that the law will protect them but there arc some 
steps they must take to protect their rights. On April JUin 
citizens will be able to talk directly with a lawyer and learn 
how to make the law work for them.” 

"Ask a Lawyer Day" is a public service project intended 
to enable persons who might otherwise be hesitant to call a 
lawyer to talk with a lawyer at no cost and with no obligation 
to better understand how to protect their legal rights. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CtmOPRACTIC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appoifiunent 

Dr OBoisa Woiciachowski 
Chiropractic Physician 

Compluta Family HoMsHc Haalth Cara 
Nack & Low Back Pain 
Cara of Childron 
Famala DIsordara 

•Spinal k^anipulation • Physical Therapy • X-rays • Blood • Hair - 
Diet Analysis - Nutrition 

9256 So. Ked^ Evergreen Park, L 60642 
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Volunteers For 
Psoriasis Study 

A study comparing the effectiveness of medications in 
relieving symptomsyf psoriasis of the scalp, a condition that 
causes formation of^scaly and often irritating skin lesions, 
will begin in the firet week of May at the University of 
Illinois Hospital and Clinics. ' J 

Patients accepted into the programri'ullowing evaluation 
by a physician will be asked to appl^one of two topical 
steroid solutions to their scalp twice a day for up to two 
weeks and to make five visits to the University of Illinois 
Hospital dermatology clinic at 840 S. Wood St. during a 
one-month period. 

Approximately two to three percent of the U.S. population 
suffers from some form of psoriasis, an incurable bui 
ireatable disease, said Andrea Wendrow, clinical instructor 
and pharmacist in the dermatology clinic. Some medica¬ 
tions have been shown effective in eliminating psoriasis 
lesions on a temporary basis, she stated. 

(H the two drugs being studied in the University of Illinois 
project, one is already on the market and the other still in a 
testing stage, Wendrow said. 

Volunteers for the study must be at least 18 years oi age. 
Those interested in mo,re information should call 996-6950. 

Dennis West, associate professor of pharmacy practice 
and clinical assistant professor of pharmacy in dermatology, 
is principal investigator for the study. Dermatologist 
Audrey Bruell will evaluate study participants. 

William Heirens Is Denied Parole Again 
Cook County State's Attorney Richard M. Daley ap- Cided last week’s decision by the Illinois prisoner review 
,rd denying parole to se^ killer William Heirens, 

laying that the infamous miirderer should never be released 
from prison. Heirens, who was sentenced to three consecu¬ 
tive life terms, sought his relea^ during a parole hearing in 
downstate Vienna. ' f 

“Any decision to release tms depraved killer, either now 
or in the future, would be a shotting miscarriage of jus¬ 
tice," said Daley, whq strongly opposed Heirens' latest 
request for freedom. •• 

Daley noted that Heirens displays absolutely no remorse 
for his vicious crimes and claimed innocence ouring his most 
recent appearance in front of the prisoner review board.. 

“These denials are rediculous and insult the intelligence 
of anyone familiar with the facts in his case,” Daley said, 
“Heirens was linked to his crimes by fingerprints, handwrit¬ 
ing samples, the discover of burglary proceeds in his apart¬ 
ment and his full confession." 

Heirens was sentenced to life in prison after pleading 
guilty to three murders, including that of seven-year-old 
Suzanne Degnan, who was strangled in her North Side 
bedroom on January 7th, 1946 when Heirens crawled 
through her window to commit a burglary. After murdering 
the child, Heirens tcmk the bcxly to a nearby basement, 
dismembered it, and hid the pieces in sewers and catch 
basins in the surrounding neighborhood. Heirens also left 
a ransom note demanding S20,000 for the safe return of 
his already dead victim, a note later found to contain both a 
palm print and fingerorint left by Heirens. 

Earlier, on December 10th, 194S, Heirens murdered 32- 
year-old Frances Brown in her North Side residential hotel 

^Land of Lincoln Savings and Lo 
JSpr A Member o( tw Land of Unooin Fnanaal Servcee NeiMortf 

CD Rates 
Loan 

YIELD 

91 days 
(mmimufn SSOO) 

6 months 

6.436% 6.200% 

6.698% 6.500% 
(rrammiim $2500) 

12 months 7.137% 6.800% 
(minimum $500) 

30 months 7.790% 7.400% 
(nummum $500) 

Rates effective through 5/2/88. Penalty for early withdrawal. 

' Call or visit the I.and of Lincoln oflflce nearest you: 
• (.ALUMETOTY 555 BURNHAM AVE (312)862-1500 

• CALtlMETaTY 530TORRENCE AVE (312)868-5440 

• lAN.SINO 19126 BURNHAM AVE (312)474-6882 

•MIDLOTHIAN 4050W147THST (312)388-8000 

20 lAnd of Lincoln offices statewide. Member FSLIC 

In Cooperation With 

The American Cancer Society 

Pronger-Smith 

Medical Associates 

Will offer Mammograms 
(Breast X -Rays) 

at a reduced rate of $65.00 
for the month of May. 

Please phone for an appointment 
(evening and week-end hours available) 

388-5500 ext. 237 

2320 W. High St. Blue Island, II. 

Mauicen Murphy, Clerii 
of Worth Township an¬ 
nounced she is Implementing 
a depub' registrar training 
program in cooperation with 
the Cook County derli’s 
office. The training program 
will he held at Worth Town¬ 
ship Town HaD, 11601 S. 
Pulaski, in early June. 
Becoming a deputy Regiatrar 
enables persons who are a 
member of an organization 
to register new voters, new 
residents or sbnt-lns In 
their community. 

Clerk Murphy also stated 
the guidelines for becoming 
a deputy registrar dictate 
you must be a member of an 
organization, political 
or otherwise. Applications 
are available to aU organiza¬ 
tions Interested In becoming 
certUled and attending the 
training program. For ad¬ 
ditional iidormatlon caU the 
clerk’s oBke at 371-2900. 

Networking 
Information 
System Class 

A seminar on Networking 
Your Information System will 
be held on Thursday, April 
28th, as part of Moraine 
Valley Community College's 
Computer Thursday series. 
The speaker will be Tom 
May, a part-time instructor 
for Moraine Valley. 

The program will intro¬ 
duce networking, a system of 
sharing information among 
worksutions. Topics will 
include types of networks, 
advanuges and disad¬ 
vantages of networking and 
the basic equipment neces¬ 
sary to set up a network. 

The morning will begin at 
8 with continental breakfast 
in Room B2S6 on the Mor¬ 
aine Valley campus. The 
seminar will begin at 8:30 
a.m. and will end by 11:30 
a.m. The fee is $20 a person. 

For more information or to 
register, call the college at 
371-2210, est. 309. 

room, plunging a butcher knife through her neck after she 
discovered nim burglarizing her apartment. Before leaving 
the scene of that crime, Heirens wrote a message in lip- 
stick on his victim’s living room wall: “For heaven's sake 
catch me before I kill more, I cannot control myself." 

A handwriting expert later linked that writmg. as well as 
the Degnan ransom note, to Heirens, whose fingerprinte 
were also.discovered in Miss Brown's rooms. 

In addition, Heirens murdered Mrs. Josephine Ross as 
.'She slept in her North Side apartment on June S, 1945, 
stabbing her repeatedly in the neck and then watching as 
she bled to death. 

In addition, Heirens was convicted of over 20 burglaries 
before his June, 1946 arrest, during which he tried to kill 
a Chicago police officer to avoid capture. 

In confessing to all of his crimes, including another 
vicious assault on a woman who survived the attack, Heirens 
told prosecutors he was motivated not by profit but because 
he obtained sexual satisfaction from the act of burglary. 

“Each one of these murders is enough to justify keeping 
Heirens behind bars for the rest of his life,” Daley saicT 
“Together, they reveal him to be an uncontrollable killer 
who must never be allowed to rejoin society." 

Heirens is next scheduled tor parole consideration in 
April of 1991. 

Forest Preserve 
Outdoor Workshops 

The Cook County Forest Preserve District will conduct a 
series of outdoor education workshops this summer begin¬ 
ning on June 14th at the district's environmental education 
center. Camp Sagawau, near Lemont in southwestern Cook 
County. For more information, call Camp Sagawau, 
257-2045. 

“These programs are open to any adult wanting to know 
more about the natural world," said George W. Dunne, 
president of the Forest Preserve Board of Commissioners. 
He continued, “Understanding our environment can be a 
rewarding goal in our increasingly urbanized surround¬ 
ings.” 

Four different workshops are scheduled, including: Ter¬ 
restrial biology, biological field science, forest investiga¬ 
tions and earth science. Two semester hours of graduate or 
undergraduate college credit is available for each workshop. 
A modest fee of $30 covers the cost of educational materials 
ind field trips. College tuition is optional and additional. 
Pre-registration is required. 

All of the workshops are field-oriented programs. 
Depending on the class, participants may participate in bird 
walks, field studies in forests or prairies, or sample aquatic 
environments. A diverse variety of other field trips are also 
planned. 

Class Reunions 
St. Bride Grammar School class of ‘62 plans a spring 

reunion. Information about 'lost' classmates is needed. 
Call 799-4327 or 891-0058 for information. 

••• 

Hyde Park High class of 1938 plans a SOth reunion later 
. this year. Interested persons should contact Joseph Alberti 

at 389-3536. 

Fenger High class of ‘39 plans a SO-year reunion for the 
fall. Contact Ethel Kapicak Lazzorotto at 895-1741 or Dena 
Panos Anton at 849-1703 with current names and addresses 
of classmates. 

••• 

The St. Sabina Grand Reunion planning committee 
announced that the ‘big event’ will be on August 20th at 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W, 147th St. Still missing are classmates 
from ‘38, ‘43 and ‘47. Call Jim McKeever nights at 
239-0862 with information or for inclusion on mailing list. 

Calumet H.S. class of ‘38 is seeking classmates for a 
September SOth reunion. Call Rosemary Engemann Eckert 
at 233-8029. 

••• 
Oak Lawn Community H.S. class of ‘78 plans a 10th 

reunimi at the Holiday Inn-Matteson on July 30th. Call 
Debbie Green at 424-0322 for information re with names of 
classmates. 

Gage Prt High School class of ‘55 is seeking classmates 
for a reunion later this year. Any member of the class, con¬ 
tact Corinne evenings at 248-9794. 

••• 

Eisenhower High School class of 1963 pUns a 2Sth 
annhrersaiy reunion on July 30th at the Darien Holiday inn. 
For information on the reunion re to help locate ‘lost’ class-, 
mates, call 349-8178 re 448-1468. v 

•a* 

Bremen High School class of ‘66 will hold its 22nd year 
reunion on Saturday, July 23rd at 6:30 p.m. at the Orland 
Chateau, 14500 LaGrange Rd. 

••• 

Bremen High class of ‘78 plans its 10th year reunion on 
Saturday, August 6th at the House of Lynwood, 20900 
Torrence Aye. 

••• 

H.L. Richards High School class of ‘78 will hold iu 
10-year reunion on Saturday, August 20th at Field’s, 10401 
Cicero. Festivities begin at 6 JO p.m. ' 

Carl Sandburg High's class of ‘78 plans a 10-year reunion 
on Saturday, September 17th at the Lexington House, 7717 
W. 95th St., at 6:30p.m. 
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Mortgagesirom ^20,CX)0 to ^IPOOPOO 
Once you've found your dream home, the real world 
of finwcing becomes a priority. And that's where Horizon 
Federal can hdp. With straight talk from knowledgeable 
mortgage people. 

Beause we finance thousands of homes each year, both 
small and large, we know what kind of Kelp home buyers 
want and need 

Above an. you want good rates. And ours are consis¬ 
tently among the best in the nuudtet. 

And you want financing to fit your needs. So we give you 
a wide variety of mortgages to choose from. Fixed rate and 
adjustable mortgages, now up to $1 million. 

You'd like a quiu commitment, too. because dream homes 
usually aren't on the madcet top long. Our commitments 
ate both quick and firm. 

And our financing help is nearby. Just call or visit any of 
our 16 Chicagoland offices. 

24-hour Mortgage Rateline: 251-5010. . 

HORIZON 
FEDERAL 
-SAVINGS BANK- 

i*ma.ra.c 

UnUKTre 1210 Cemm 2S1 7200 • 3262 Lake 2S6-4S00 AHUNOTON HBOHTS 1845 East Rand Road 392-1440 CMCAOO 4725 N Western 989 2400 e 2524 W Devon 989 2440 
OOUNTRVCLMMUA18130S Pu(aski957 10500aNniU>630WaukeoenRd 948-7200■vemRUNMMK99508 Kedzie424 20000LBMCW1701E Lake729-7000 e 2783Ptingslen564 8200e990RiverDr 729 0900 

nmLfm MRK 8S0 central 433-2930 HUMAHO UNMM 85 Glencoe Rd 835-5450 LAKl FOWtr 582 Oaktvood 234-7111 NOWTIIHOOK 2801 Dundee 564 2200 WHUUNQ 433 N Milwaukee 541 5900 
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Say No To Con Con 
By Jim Edgar Secietaiy of State 

As secretary of state. I am required to ask the Ill|nois elec¬ 
torate in November whether it wants to call a state constitu¬ 
tional convention. Fortunately, I am not required to endorse 
such a call. A convention is not needed and one would prove 
far too costly. Our current state constitution, ratified by 
voters in December 1970, is working well. And it makes no 
sense, in thse days of beefy demands on a skeletal state 
treasury, to spend millions of dollars to revise a funda¬ 
mentally sound document. Like some who advocate a 
convention, I favor reforms. For instance, we should amend 
the constitution to provide for merit selection of judges. 
That significant change would enhance the quality and in- 
tregrity of the state's judiciary. But it, as well as other 
worthy amendments, can be enacted without a costly and 
possibly chaotic convention. 

Indeed, our 17-year-old constitution offers orderly, 
effective and relatively inexpensive alternatives: The 
General Assembly can submit proposed amendments for 
voter ratification in general elections. Moreover, under 
narrow circumstances, citizens can put a proposition on 
the ballot via the petition route. In fact, voters in general 
elections have approved four amendments to the 1970 
Constitution-including a citizen initiative to reduce the 
size of the Dlinois House by one-third and to change the 
method for electing state representatives. 

Thus, constitutional reformers can pursue their agendas 
by marshaling public support and vigorously lobbying mem¬ 
bers of the General Assembly to submit proposed changes 
lo the electorate. If the public is sufficiently aroused, the 
Legislature likely will listen. If legislators turn a deaf ear, 
they risk abbreviation of their political careers by disap¬ 
pointed constituents. That, after all, is the essence of 
representative democracy, the deliberative system of de¬ 
cision-making that was so sensitively crafted by the framers 
of both the federal and state constitutions. 

To be sure, framers of the 1970 Illinois Constitution also 
provided that voters should be given the opportunity at 
least every 20 years to call a convention. But the situation 
is far different today than it was in 1968, when the electorate 
was last asked whether a convention should be called and 
rightly responded in the affirmative. 

The state was struggling in those days with a constitu¬ 
tion that had been written in 1870 and was difficult to 
amend. It was a horse-and-buggy document that clearly 
grounded Illinois during the Space Age. Among other 
I hi igs. local officials were denied the ftexibility to imple- 
mc't local solutions to local problems. Mayors and com- 
mui ity leaders had to come to Springfield hat-in-hand for 
permission to address pressing problems. 

Proponents of calling a convention argue that we must 
restore public faith in our judiciary, that we must strive for 
excellence in education, that we must promote a high 
standard of conduct for Dlinois' elected officials. I strongly 
agree. But a cqpatitutional convention is not a required 
remedy. 

If Illinoisans truly want merit selection of judges, they 
can achievb it by demanding it from their representatives 
in Springfield. B they truly desire excellence in education, 
they can help the leadership of our state make some impor¬ 
tant decisions. And, with or without a constitutional conven¬ 
tion. they can and should hold all of us in public office ac¬ 
countable for our conduct. 

Why spend millions? Why risk the possibility that a con¬ 
vention could turn into a brawl of single-issue zealoU from 
the left and the right? Why invite distraction and delay at 
a time when our people and their leaders should be address¬ 
ing major challenges. Can Dlinois really move ^ad while 
it awaits a potentially massive revision of iu conMtution? 

I trust that the people, when fully inform^ will vote 
against calling an unnecessary and expensive cOnsMtion. 
I trust that they will help those of us who are responsible 
to them make surgical, sensible changes in a relatively 
\ oung constitution that was written for our times. 

Area Code Plan 
- Illinois Bell's plan to split 

Cook County into two tele¬ 
phone area codes may soon 
run in to a roadblock, the 
county board. A resolution 
sponsored-by Commissioner 
Carl Hansen (R-Mt. Pros¬ 
pect), which calls for main¬ 
taining present area code 312 
for all of Cook County, was 

'sent by the board to its 
finance committee for a 
public hearing. The plan, 
scheduled to take effect in 
November 1989, syould 

create new area code 708 for 
all of the present 312 area, 
exc»t the City of Chicago. 

"This proposal by Dlinois 
Bell must be reviewed," said 
Hansen. "It would subdivide 
Cook County, and require 
the dialing of 11 numbers for 
all calls between Chicago and 
any suburban community." 
He explained that the crea¬ 
tion of the 708 code for the 
312 area persently outside 
Cook County would make the 
exchange numbers in those 
areas available for use in 
Cook. "Thus, the rationale 
offered by Illinois Bell, 
that of too many phones and 
two few numbers, appears 
questionable," he con¬ 
cluded. 

Although Bell authorities 
have stated that no rate in¬ 
crease will result from the 
708/312 plan, Hansen ex¬ 
pressed a fear that this might 
well follow. "The long 
range potential would cer¬ 
tainly Ik there. It is hard to 
see how dialing between 
area codes would long exist 
with no added charges." 

It is exprxted that a public 
hearing will be held on this 
matter within the next tO 
days. Public notice will be given and public testimony 

y all interested parties wifi 
be invited. 

Dial A Lawyer 
The Chicago Bar Associ¬ 

ation's Call-A-Lawygr 
Program will offer free 
legal information concerning 
various areas of the law on 
Saturday, April 30th from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The number 
to call is 332-1111. April's 
Call-A-Lawyer is one of 
several events held during 
The Chicago Bar Associa¬ 
tion's Law Week activities. 
This all day prewram is co- 
^nsored by The Dlinois 
State Bar Association’s 
Ask-A-Lawyer Program in 
observance of Law Day, 
U.S.A. 

Phone calls will be accept¬ 
ed by volunteer ISBA and 
CBA attorneys. They will 
be available to answer a 
variety of legal questins 
related to divorce, child 
support, teacher or student 
disputes, civil rights, injuries 
on the job, immigration and 
Social Security claims. 
Estate planning, securities 
and new tax law informa¬ 
tion will also be available to 
callers. Over 400 calls have 
been received this year from 
Chicago Area residents 
alone. 

The Call-A-Lawyer Pro¬ 
gram is usually scheduled 
for the third Saturday of 
each month and seeks to 
serve both city andsdburban 
residents who may not be 
sure if their problems involve 
legal questions.. It also pro¬ 
vides callers with referral 
information for paid or free 
legal services. 

Annual Dinner 
Blue Cap's annual dinner- 

dance will be held on Satur¬ 
day, April 30th at the Lexing¬ 
ton House. 7717 W, 95th St. 
Tickets are S30 a person and 
include an open bar. dinner 
and dancing until midnight 
to the big band sounds of the 
Mayo Bruno Band. For 
tickeu, call 389-6S78. 

Proceeds will benefit Blue 
Cap, an organization com¬ 
mitted to serving the needs 
of the developmentally dis¬ 
abled. 

(^11 ^oint^ 

Guest Editorial 
By 

Jeiry Gibbons 

Several area mayors and elected officials were in Springfield last Tuesday and Wednes¬ 
day for the annual meeting of the Board of Directors of the Dlinois Municipal League. “This 
is an annual event in Springfield and we bring the concerns of local communities to the im¬ 
mediate attention of the legislators." said IML President Anthony Vacco, Mayor of Ever¬ 
green Park. "Every April we get the opportunity to lobby our S^e Senators and Repre¬ 
sentatives and let them know just how we feel on legislation that is pending or proposed," 

he explained. 
"For example we said that we could sup- ‘reform agenda. Could tt be that a father's 

port the Governor's proposed tax hike ONLY concern for his daughter’s bid for county 
if there is a fair distribution of funds to local office may have some bearing on that de¬ 
communities. Springfield has the habit of cision? If you believe it doesn’t, then plant 

yourself in a pumpkin patch on October 
31st and wait with Linus for the "Great 
Pumpkin.” 

taking away, ‘ not giving a fair share to 
local governmental agencies," he said. 

Vacco added that Mayors and Village 
Presidents had the opportunity to apprise 
legislators of their concerns at a reception 
held Tuesday evening. 

The Board of Directors meeting was at¬ 
tended by President Vacco and three direc¬ 
tors from local communities, Ernest Kolb of 
Oak Lawn, Eugene L. Siegel of Chicago 
Ridge and John Oremnus of Bridgeview. 
Other local officials in Springfield included 
Mayor Dan Kumingo of Worth, Charles 
Ploeszek "of Bedford Park and Village 
Trustee Jerome Bosch of Evergreen Park, 
all members of the legislative committee of 
the (ML. 

According to Kumingo, the most urgent 
legislative concern in his district is Gover¬ 
nor Thompson’s signature on SB 897, the 
bill that would allow school board members 
to be elected from districts rather than at- 
large as is the current law. SB 897 would 
permit school board elections to be placed 
on the ballot at any general election rather 
than just in those years in which a school 
board election is called for. “The bill passed 
the House and the Senate and now needs 
only the Governor’s signature to become 
law,” Kumingo said. He added, "We gave 
the petitions ^ling for the change to Sena¬ 
tor William Mahar and to Representative 
Jane Barnes. This is a good law for, all 
school districts, not just SD 218," Kumingo 
pointed out. 

Another bill before the legislature that 
the Mayors are "Totally against” is HB 
3014, a bill that would allow accident victims 
or other patients to be transported to the 
‘hospital of their choice' rather than the 
nearest facility by minicipal ambulance. 
"Our two paramedics could leave Worth 
for some distant point,” Kumingo said, 
"leaving our village with out protection. 
They're no taxi drivers, this bill is all 
wrong.” 

Vacco also said That members of the IML 
board inspected the 'new' headquarters 
building for the league. “An old building 
has been completely gutted and will soon be 
our headquarters," he said. “The IML 
headquarters will be just two blocks from 
the Capitol.” 

What could be Alderman Roman Pucin- 
ski's logic in pushing hard for the ‘com¬ 
memorative holiday’ on the late Mayor 
Harold Washington’s birthday. Pucinski 
was a charter member of the Vrdolyak 
29 that continually opposed the Washington 

Senator Jeremiah Joyce (D-14) has in¬ 
troduced legislation to repeal the car emis¬ 
sions testing program. 

•M 

The State Board of Education recently 
paid S12.000 for a survey of taxpayer opinion 
on a tax hike, a poll which indicated that 
70 percent of those questioned said they 
"would support a tax increase if it would 
benefit elementary and secondary educa¬ 
tion." According to pollsters, 790 random 
phone calls were made. Were these 790 
selected ‘at random’ from the roster of the 
Chicago Teachers Union? 

Several interesting proposals have been 
advanced by members of both legislative 
chambers. Senators Bill Mahar and Bob 
Raica have gone on record as favoring 
a 500 percent tax on pornographic phone 
messages. Representative Jim Keane has 
suggested that 85 percent of the budget for 
Chicago public schools be spent DIRECTLY 
by individual schools, a measure which 
Keane (a former teacher) says would give 
school principals more latitude as well as 
curtailing the ever-burgeoning bureaucracy. 

Representative Andy McCann says "Let’s 
renovate Comiskey Paifc." He is not con¬ 
vinced that the Sox management means it 
when they threaten to move to Florida if 
a new stadium isn’t provided for. McCann 
is joined by Senator Mahar in calling for re¬ 
peal of the Illinois Sports Facility Authority, 
the agency created to plan a new stadium 
for the Sox. 

••• 

Now that Harold Washington’s birthday, 
April ISth, has been declared a ‘commemor¬ 
ative holiday’ some, including 23rd Ward 
Alderman William Krystyniak, are pushing 
for the same recognition for Mayor Richard 
J. Daley’s birthday. May ISth. Where do 
we go from here...Mayor Long John Went¬ 
worth, Mayor Anton Cermak, Mayor Martin 
Kennelley, Mayor William Hale, ‘Big 
Bill' Thompson...The possibilities are 
virtually endless I 

••• 

Education and welfare - State Repre¬ 
sentative Robert Terzich has proposed 
a cutoff of welfare benefits to families in 
which the children drop out of high school, 
a point that should be of interest to Secre¬ 
tary of Education Bennett. 

Youth Police Applications Available 
Application forms for the 

annual American Legion 
Youth Police Program, co¬ 
sponsored by the Illinois 
State Police, are now avail¬ 
able at State Police Head¬ 
quarters throughout Illinois, 
according to Jeremy Margo- 
lis, state police director and 
are for both males and 
females ages 14 through 
15. Applications to attend 
the we^-long camp, to be 
held at the State Ifolice 
Academy in Springfield, 
will be accepted through 
Sunday, May ISth with a 
maximum enrollment of 
75. The camp will be held 
from June 19th to 25th. 

The purpose of the pro¬ 
gram is to establish inter¬ 
personal relationships be¬ 
tween the youth and law 
enforcement officers. It is 
hoped that each camp par¬ 
ticipant will return to his or 
her community with a better 
understanding of police 
officers and of the cruninal 

justice system. and Order Commission of 
Applications must be re- the American Legion no 

ceived by the Safety, Uw later than May ISth. 

Renewal Stickers Ready 
Pickup truck and trailer renewal stickers for fiscal year 

^**'"8 *0*4 over the counter at more than 1,000 
Illinois financial institutions, Secretaiy of State Jim Edgar 
announced recently. 

Renewal stickers are available at 891 banks, savings and 
loan associations and credit unions throughout the state and 
about 3W Chicago-area cutrency exchanges. The new, 
green sticker should be placed at the bottom center of the 
rear license plate befoce July 1st. 

Pickup trucks with "B" plates have a gross weight ol 
8.0OT pounds and less, including the vehicle and maximum 

• '®” *<^ker is S48. Small trailers with 
• , .?**•*• ***vo a gross weight of 3,000 pounds and less, 
including the vehicle and maximum load. The fee for a 

TA" sticker is SI4. 

B ■nd“TA” renewal stickers may also be purchased ai 
J?* Secretary of State motor vehicle facilities in 
Chicago, the Centennial Building and Dtffcsen Parkway 
dnve-up windows in Springfield, or by mailing the renewal 
appiKation to Springfield. 
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Demand Additional Protection From ATV Hazards 
Even though numerous protections for consumers de¬ 

manded by Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan and other 
state attorneys general have been incorporate into the fed¬ 
eral government’s proposed settlement with manufactuhers 
of dangerous all-terrain vehicles (ATVs), Hartigan and^is 
colleagues are demanding additional protection in the fo^ 

'of refunds, for consumers. Hartigan has been an outspoken 
critic of ATVs, which in the past five years have caused 
ipore than 900 deaths nationwide, including 17 in Dlinois, 
and more than 300,000 injuries requiring hospital caie. 

“After I worked with other state attorneys general for 
months to get action from the federal government, the pre¬ 

liminary settlement entered in federal court last December 
was an insult to consumers, “ Hartigan said. 

“In January, nine other state attorneys general and I 
released a report pointing out the inadequacies of the 
preliminary settlement and the ways in which consumers 
were being shortchanged. In February, we filed a brief 
in federal court demanding that the final settlement must be 
Stronger. 

“As a result of our efforts, the proposed .final settlement 
filed by the Justice Department in federal court March 14 is 
a vast improvement. But it still doesn't go far enough. 
At the hearing on the final settlement in Washington, my 

Polish Constitution Day Celebration 
Polish National Alliance vice-president Helen Szymano- 

' wicz announced that the annual commemoration of the May 
3, 1791 Constitution of Poland is set this year for Tuesday, 
Saturday and Sunday, May 3rd, 7th and 8th. 

Mrs. Szymanowicz, who also serves as general chairman 
of the observance, continues that the commemoration will 
begin with a wreath-laying ceremony on the 3rd at the 
Thaddeus Kosciuszko Monument, Lake Shore and Solidarity 
Drives, near the Adler Planetarium at 10:30 a.m. Polish 
National Alliance president Mr. Aloysius A. Mazewski will 
make a brief statement. 

On the 7th, the commemoration will begin with a pre¬ 
parade brunch sponsored by the Chicago Society P.N.A. 
Lodge 1450 in the Walnut Room of the Bismarck Hotel, 171 
W. Randolph St. A social hour is to begin at 9:30 a.m. with 
breakfast served at 10:30 a.m. For further information or 
tickets, contact Romuald Matuszczak at 283-4S11 or 
635-0883. 

At noon, a parade of flag-bearers, orchestras, bands. 

drum and bugle corps, floats and marching units of various 
organizations will step off from Dearborn St. and Wacker 
Drive, proceeding south on Dearborn to VanBuren, then 
disbanding. Floats will emphasize the 70th anniversary of 
Poland's Independence of 1918. 

The grand marshal of this year's parade is Major General 
Richard T. Trzaskoma, deputy chief of' staff fur plans. 
Headquarters Military Airlift Command, Scott Air Force 
Base. 

On the evening of the 7th, a gala banquet will be held at 
the House of the White Eagle, 6839 Milwaukee Ave., Niles, 
beginning at 6. 

Concluding the manifestation will be a mass on Sunday, 
May 8th at Holy Trinity Church, 1118 N. Noble St., at 10:30 
a.m. The celebrant of the mass will be Very Reverend 
Henry Jankowski, pastor of St. Bridget parish in Gdansk, 
Poland, and the advisor to Lech Walesa. 

For further information on any of the events, contact 
Helen Szymanowicz at 286-0500. 

University’s New MBA Admissions Poiicy 

colleagues and 1 are insisting upon a provision requiring 
manufacturer^ to give refunds to consumers who wish to 
return three-wheel ATVs and. aduH-sized ATVs purchased 
for children under 16. 

“Nearly half the deaths in ATV-related accidents have 
been children under 16. Without refunds, vehicles will 
not be returned and may continue to be used by children. 
It's absurd to admit that these vehicles are unsafe, prohibit 
the sale of three-wheel ATVsj.and ^et fail to allow refunds 
for parents who have purchased them and wish to return 
them.” * - 
, As a result of the efforts of Hartigan and the other state 

attorneys general, the proposed final settlement includes 
the following provisions: manufacturers must pay for more 
than S8 million in advertising to stress the safety hazards 
of ATVs. The provision stipulates that the advertising must 
be targeted for heavy-exposure television and print media, 
including Monday Night Football, the World Series and 
national news broadcasts; must establish a national head¬ 
quarters with nine full-time professionals to develop safety 
and training programs for consumers. The headquarters 
must remain fully staffed for 10 years; must provide in¬ 
centives, such as SSO in cash or a SlOO savings bond, to get 
user$ of ATVs to enroll in training programs and will 
eliniinate a form requiring consumers to acknowledge fa- 
miliaiity with safety hazards at the time they purchase 
ATVs. Hartigan has repeatedly stated that this form would 
absolve the manufacturers of all responsibility. 

An ATV is a motorized, off-highway vehicle which travels 
on three or four low-pressure, high flotation tires. Deaths 
and injuries have been caused by the vehicle's tendency to 
flip over. 

The manufacturers involved in the federal lawsuit and 
the proposed settlement are American Honda Motor Co.. 
Inc.; Yamaha Motor Corporation, II.S.A.; U.S. Suzuki 
Motor Corporation; Kawasaki Motors Corporation; and 
Polaris Industries LP. 

Lewis University’s “Nor¬ 
mal” MBA program en¬ 
trance requirements may be 
waived when a graduate stu¬ 
dent candidate has attained 
“significant life experi¬ 
ence,” according to a new 
executive admissions policy. 
The new policy provides an 
important alternative for 
entrance by opening up the 
advanced degree program to 
a limited number of qualified 
business people who warrant 

special consideration be¬ 
cause of proven business 
success according to Suzi 
Benson, assistant director of 
Lewis' graduate school of 
management. 

For initial consideration 
for admission into the pro¬ 
gram, the candidate must 
have a minimum of eight 
years business experience 
in conjunction with profes¬ 
sional growth, personnel 
and budgetary responsi- 

bilities and general stature of 
the applicant's company 
within the business world. 

Each applicant will be re¬ 
viewed and interviewed by 
the executive admission com¬ 
mittee. The applicant will 
not be required to take the 
graduate management ad¬ 
mission test and may petition 
the executive admission com¬ 

mittee to waive up to three 
courses. 

Executive admission 
policy enrollees will follow 
the course requirements 
listed in the current univer¬ 
sity MBA catalog. For ad¬ 
ditional information on the 
new policy or any aspect of 
Lewis' MBA program, 
call 242-OOlS, extension 381. 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 

TREATING CASES OF: 
Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Injuries 

Headaches Neck & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

Work Injuries Leg Pains 

Specializing^ln 

Weight & Smoking Problems 

Using Acupuncture 
4 Acupuncture Treatments For $50 

Midwest Singles Plan Dance 
The Midwest Singles St. (1-294 at Cicero Aye.). 

Association invites all singles Admission is SS for non- 
to a dance at 7 p.m. on members. 
Sunday, May 1st at the Alsip For more information, xall 
Holiday Inn, 5000 W. 127th 282-0600. 

Iwedish 
ar . 
lare me. 

^aab! 

13941 S. KOSTNER AVE. 
CRES1WOOO 

Grand Opening Special 

dNChange AFilter Q QR* 

Check Al Fluid Levels I ^ - W U 
Free Safety Inepectlon 

*6 CYL VEHICLES ADO SS.OO 

For Appt. Cal 385-4499 
This coupon expiree June 15,1968 

Time for a New Car? 

Ask about 8.9% A. P. R. 
New Car Financing. 

EVERGREEN 

CkaiinsBuik Hnl National Bank of EvergreaiPaifc Oak Lawn National Bank 
52» IKsrMWSnM 
Chtavoi/«Mk«aeL« 
m>5S2*jm 

Monben FOIC 

Main Ogkt 
sm mt 95lh Sinn 
Enrgnm huk. /Hums 60642 
(312) 422-6700 

Chrbl Hapaai FacHitr 
SuOe 113 
4400 Wm 9Sih Sinn 
Oak Latin. Illinois 60453 
(312) 422-9696 

9400SaialiClcnoAnnur 
Oak Latm.lllinais 60453 
(312)6362112 
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AFS Seeks FamiKes To Hest Foreign Exchange Students 
How do people of other nations learn about the United 

States? What is America’s image abroad? Many foreigners 
see only America's public face as it is printed through 
television, newspapers and magazines. Each year, how¬ 
ever, 3,000 international high school students from AFS 
Intercultural Programs experience America first-hand. 
These exchange students spend a year living with American 
families who have opened their homes and hearts to these 
young people. ' 

When the year is over, these students leave appreciating 
(he hospitality, generosity and spontaneity of the American 
people. They have learned about softball games, barbe¬ 
cues, Thanksgiving dinners and church potiuck suppers. 
They have worked, studied, laughed and cried with Ameri¬ 
cans. They return to their own countries having made 
American friends and having gained a deeper understand- 

DUNthRITE 
TRUCK SALES 

noo 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car’ 

4th Locntion Now Open In 
SOUTH CHICAGO HEIGHTS!! 

‘BUV of the WEEKr 
*84 -FORD TKIIFO 
Fuiy 99^94 Mio., Or. ptmm M 
mMmvmRd, fuT ookRWi teet CiOooM 
M 8TOCKI 

■ """""""KiSKSoVMcSSorTTpPUCATWR^ 
■ Tisiss pfocaai and hav my cradM pf-approwd  
gNAME_AOe- 

■ AOONESS---^- 
■Cmr   ~_STATE_ 
■ mONE_ SOCIAL SECUfUTV WniBER_ 

* EMPLOTER_• 

I MOW LOMOT_SALARY-^- 

g AMOUNT OF DOWN PAYMEMTT_ PRICE OF CAR DESMEOT-. 

APPLICANT'S SIQNATURC- 
CUT OUT AND MAR. TO: ?»• •• HsrtN" A*«. 3934 W. 147Ui M. 

PRICE OF CAR DESMEOT- 

BdUMH RITE CAR A TRUCN SAL«S BtHasnlW, U. «04SS MMIOIMan, R. 60443 Hwvty. I, 30433 

'86 8UICK SOMERSET 
REGAL 

.-.'Onr., , 1- . 

$6288 

*82 OLOS 
TORONAOO 

Looht n*«Y* 
8M4 3) •3788' 

■81 CMEW 
MONTE CARLO 

A tu ••• 
■ V 1 »1 

•2788 

■78 0L08 98 
2DR. 
IM 12 

•1988 
'81 CADILLAC 

ELDORADO 
L* In'l 4UCv'.'l» 1 

-M4 if. 

. *5488 

*80 OLDS 
TORONAOO 

A>* Si*rM $H$rf> 
rM4 ttB 

•3488 

84 PONTIAC 
PHOENIX 

. O- •Wl. A*i'»‘ 

•2688 

'80 PONTUC 
GRAND LEMANS WAG 

Aw* 3 4M sm-frA 
M4 M •1,588 

•as CHEW 
CELEBRITY 

*4988 

*82 PONTIAC 
FIREiira) 

AmIO . tfPTM 42 000 
w^<9 mdes. <llV4 f 

•3488 

*81 FORD 
MUSTANG 

P • ttp RT f<e 1 wi 
n V4 VI9 •2,588 

*80 MUCK 
SKYLARK 4 OR 

R««nt food* 
F*/:4 ft •1,288^ 

86 PLYMOUTH 
RELIANT 

1 .1 .• ■ ‘9 ■ 
hn. lla. i J I 

•4988 

*81 BUICK 
NEOAL 8-OR. 
Allto §0. »HW«0 

aM4 r 

•3288 

*82 OOOGE 
AWES WAGON 

tut- pp *-•> • 'M . 
ri4« , Ml •' J •2,588 

■81 FORD 
ESCORT 

• 922 7! 

•1288 
*84 CHEVY 

MONTE CARLO 
A . n't . 

•4988 

■as OIOS 
CUTLASS 

4' 1C 90. BN •••9VW 
iMtl 14 

•2988 

*83 MERCURY 
ZEPHYR 

A to Mt‘* .* 
»M4 • 

•2388 

*80 CHEVY 
MONTE CAMjO 
A.At. •• •■4 O'* 

•988 
■84 OLDS 

CUTLASS CIERA 
A.j1 »• !-■ f’wA* 

»«»»4 *3 , A ■ 

•4888 

*83 OLDS 
DELTA 88 

CMR* 
•«5L§M 

•2888 

‘82 PLVMKHITH 
TC2 

raytot 4 
e.4 Ah 

•1988 

*78 CHEW 

Aufie V* 

•788 
M OLDS 

RF0eNCT98 
• • lajRN 

* MM't..’ 

•3988 

*84 CWVMOLET 
CHtVETTC 

AJ» 9^ .99.009*00% 
omt 

•2888 

■S3 FORD 
ESCORT 

-HI 

•1888 

■78 FORD 
FAMMONT 

■ U-at* 

•788 

ing of the United States. . 
Your family can join other U.S. families and share tn this 

unique experience by becoming an AFS host family^is 
August to a teenager, 16 to 18 years old, from one of 70 
countries around tte world. 

Now in iu 41at year, AFS Intercultural Programs is one of 
the world’s largest non-profit high schiMil exchange pro¬ 
grams. Since 1947 over 100,000 families have enriched their 
lives by opening their hearts and homes to an AFS son or 
daughter. 

■ AFS host families come from all walks of life and vary in 
age, size and income level. They include two parents with 
children, single-parent families, ytiung parents, single 
adults and older couples. What they have in common is a 
curiosity about people from other lands, a willingness to 
a(K%pt differences and a desire to share their lives and their 

KTM 
HS Math 
Contest 

More than 1,700 of the 
state’s best high school math 
students will compete on 
Saturday, April 30th, in the 
final round of the eighth 
annual Illinois Council of 
Teachers of Mathematics 

f 9 (ICTM) Math Contest at 
F'FJ'FC T Illinois State University in 

Normal. 
m4 tiiwii At the regional competi- 

ra. mra MANY tions held recently freshmen 
through seniors from 19 
regions statewide competed 
in 11 events including 
college-level algebra, geo- 
metry, trigonometry and 

n pre-calculus. The students, 
mmi** *1 both the regional and state 

level, represent schools 
grouped into two divisions 

on 
r Division A schools have 

than students 
sion AA are schools with 750 

awAu 2 students or more. 
2 The ICTM competition 

-S wraps up months of coaching 
LT*T» VIP jj among 7,000 students from 
_■ almost 300 high schools. 
__5 Participating students 
_H from area high schools 
EBEtEDT_N include: Nicholas Labovsky 
_• from Bogan, Sharon Good- 

147m SI. 323 E. issm SL 5 man from Carl Sandburg. 
«, A 3044S Minty, I, 30423 _ Owen G. Glennon from Mar- 

ist, Debra Mui from Morgan 
Park, Pat Adduci from Oak 
Forest, Walter M. Hess from 
Oak Lawn and Pat Emerson 
from Reavis. 

■78 OLDS 90 

MM8 E Concert 
'80 PONTIAC The Lira Singers of Chi- 

cago. internationally re- 
'u4M nowned for their concerts 

$ 4 Sftft’ of Polish music, will persent 
_* f ****** a “Polish Song and Dance 

Celebration” to honor Polish 
Constitution Day: May 3rd, 

■< the most important Polish- 
$ 4 OAA* American holiday of the 

_* **** year. The celebration fea- 
‘81 FORD tures Polish frqpdom songs 
ESCORT fblb songs performed by 

the Lira Singers as well as 
S 4 no A* dances presented by the 

Polonez /Danc.-rs of the 
'SOCMEWt”~~^B^J Polish National Alliance, in 

MONTE CARLO performances on Saturday, 

•• * P "’- •• M*"* 
High School Auditorium, 

_ *UOO MM 6727 S. Californu Ave. 
'T8CNEVT Polish Constitution Day 
CAM^ commemorates the Cbnstitu- 
wii” tion signed on May 3, 1791 

•VOA’ which expressed the Polish 
. traditions of independence 

*78 FORD human rights but could 
FAMMONT. never be put into practice 

■ U 4 n ^ because Poland was occupied 
$TAB* by other European powers 

nnd was wiped off the map 
to return as an indepeM- 

r|TVjW|T|TT^dT^H ent natioa until 1918. 

DBffleBijB Canl Party 
The Marist Mothers Qub 

*'*11 hold its annual card 
party on Sunday, May Ist, 
at the school, 4200 W. USth 
St. beginning at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are S3 if purchased in 

Advance and S4 at Ihe door. 
For further inforriMtion 

call 881-6360. 

323 E. 139m SL 

love with a new family member. 
Throughout this experience, local AFS volunteers provide 

support to the student, family and boat school. The com- 
mufrity-based support provided by volunteers makes AFS 
hosting programs unique. AFS host fiunilies are not asked 
to make spe^ eiqienditures for their AFS student, but they 
do pay food costs and incidental expenses as they would for 
their own child. 

If you family would enjoy sharing a year with an AFS 
foreign exchange student, contact your locai AFS repre¬ 
sentative, Dale Riemersma, at 423-5739. „ 

Middle Ear Problems 
Middle ear infections, known medically as otifis media, 

are common with children. If the condition is not properly 
treated, it can have a major impact on a child’s speech, 
language, social and academic development. Most children 
have such infections at one time or another. When they 
occur, treatment shouid be sought through the family 
pediatrician or from an ear, nose and throat specialist. 
Indications of children with chronic middie ear problems are 
inattentiveness, irritability, non-compiiant behavior and a 
lack of social interaction. 

The physician may refer your child to a clinic such as the 
Sertoma Center for Communicative Disorders, Palos 
Heights. Certified center audiologists test the hearing of 
children, some as young as six weeks oid, to determine if 
there is a hearing loss and if it might be contributing to a 
speech or ianguage disorder. 

The center, 7330 College Drive, is the only non-protit 
agency serving persons of ali ages in the south suburban 
area with hearing, speech and teaming disability problems. 
Partial funding is made avaiiabte by United Way agencies 
from Alsip, Burbartk^Nottingham Park, Midlothian/Oak 
Forest, Oak Lawn, Oriand Park, Paios, Tiniey Park and 
Worth/Chicago Ridge. 

To arrange an appointment or for more information about 
the Sertoma Center and its services, cail 361-2121. 

Kurek Brothci* 
Service Center 

Complete Auto Service 
BAM to 6PM Daily 
BAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes A Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. 111th Street 
M(. Greenwood 238-41085 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

•IS ‘>1 
Bunt BMt t7i 90 
Sola Bad SI 19 00 
Bffdroom Sals S1SS 00 
Chni SM 00 
Oinrllf IBS 00 
lamps |]0 00 
Sola rn>, 1 ., / Saai S1S9 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
* 4 Mh A Spring!••Id ^ ^ 

2 eiOCRS EmI 99 FulMki 
Midlolhipn 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTWENBERG 
Real Estate - Insurance 

3834 W. 147m Si 
Midlothian. IL. 6044S 

4SOI WCST I SSTM STnCIT 

CaCSTWOOO. IL 30443 

(1I2J 371-7070 

312/38S-0136 

ULOCKIT 
Mini • Storage 

PRICES 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10’x20'x10' -S85psrmonth 
lO'xIO’xlO' -$62pormonth 
10'x S'xlO’ -$43pormonth 
10’x 5’x S' -SaOpormonth 

aaMPrcn 
In Town 

7030 W 10340 SrMCT 

CMicaOO Riooc. IL 30413 

(313) 4a4-7oeo 
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Art Institute 

Summer Classes- 
Enrollment for The School of the Art Institute ut 

Chicago’s (SAIC) sununer classes for all ages begins on 
Monday, May 2nd. The school offers a range of courses, 
including the eai^ college program and the,studios pro¬ 

The early college program offers classes to high school 
juniors and seniors interested in pursuing higher education 
in the visual and related arts. All courses are'offered for 
college credit and require special application procedures for 
admission. Classes include art history, computer graphics, 
design, drawing, illustration, interior architecture, painting, 
photography and time arts, a course that incorporates the 
latest technological developments in art. 

The studios program provides courses in the visual arts 
for students of all ages. Classes are organized by age, 

, except for the multi-age program which is open to anyone 
eight years or older. These courses provide an opportunity 
for students of all ages to learn together. Adults may enroll 
for college credit. The studios program offers an array of 
classes that include clay, drawing, introduction to computer 
graphics, mixed-media, non-darkroom photography and 
video. 

Studios and early college program classes begin the first 
week of July and continue th^gh mid-August. 

The School of the Art Institute also offers an eight-week 
summer program for college students, summer study trips, 
and classes at Ox-Bow, an artists’ retreat near Saugatuck, 
Michigan. For more information on the early college pro¬ 
gram, the studios program or any of the other summer pro¬ 
grams, contact the office of summer programs, 44J-J777. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
87-143 

VILLAGE OF ALSIP 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

The Mayor and Board of Trustees will receive sealed pro-, 
posals for the following improvements at the Oerk’s office, 
4S00 W, 123rd St., Alsip, IL 606S8 until the official closing 
time of 4:00 p.m. on May 2,1988. , 

MSDGC-ICAP • SANITARY SEWER REHABILfTATION 
PROGRAM 

Proposals received will be publicly read aloud at 7:30 p.m. 
on May 2,1988. No bid shall be withdrawn after the opening 
of the proposals without the consent of the Mayqr and Board 
of Trustees for a period of forty-five days after the scheduled 
time of closing bids. ' 

All proposals shall be sealed in an envelope, addressed to 
the Village of Alsip, attention Clerk’s office. The name and 
address of the bidder and the name of the project shall also 
appear on the outside of the envelope. Proposals must be 
submitted on the forms provided by the Engineer. 

The Contract Documents, including specifications, are on 
file at the office of the Clerk and the office of the Engineer, 
Robinson Engineering, Ltd., 357 East 170th Street, South 
Holland, DUnois 60473, and may be obtained from the Engi¬ 
neer’s office upon payment of Thirty-five Dollars (S3S.00) 
for each contract. The contract documents will be issued 
until 12:00 Noon on Apr. 29. 1988. No refund will be made 
for documents received from the Engineer. 

A certified check or bank draft drawn on a solvent bank 
payable without condition to the Mayor and Board of Trus¬ 
tees in an amount not less than ten per cent (10%) of the bid 
shall be submitted with each proposal, as a guarantee 
that, if the proposal is accepted, a contract will be entered 
into and the performance of the contract is properly seoired. 

A performance bond in a sum equal to one hundred per¬ 
cent (100%) of the amount of the bid, with sureties to be 
approved by the Mayor and Board of Trustees for the faith¬ 
ful performance of the contract, must be furnished by the 
successful bidder. All bids or proposals shall contain an 
offer to furnish a bond upon acceptance of such bid or 
proposal. 

The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals, to waive 
technicalities, to postpone the bid opening, or to advertise 
for new proposals, if in the judgement of the Mayor and 
Board of Trustees their best interests will be promoted 

thereby. 

The Contractor will be required to pay not less than the pre¬ 
vailing wage rates on this project as esUblished by the 
United States Department of Labor. He shall also comply 
with all applicable Federal, Sute and local reguUtions. 

Prequalifications will be required to be subndtted to the 
Engineer by all potential bidders. If in the opinion of the 
Engi^ and the President and Board of Tnistees, M apph- 
cam would not be able to serve the best intmst of the Vil¬ 
la^, a proposal will not be issued to the applicant. 

Dat«d: April 18. A.D. 1988 

Mayor and Board of Trustees 
Vin^ of Alsip 
Cook county, Sute of DUnois 

s/s Robert A. Gruber 
Village Oerk 
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Pace Pass Sweepstakes Contest 
Pace, the suburban-area 

bus service, and the Hyatt- 
Oakbrook Hotel are sponsor¬ 
ing the Pace monthly pass 
sweepstakes contest, 'an¬ 
nounced. Cherisse Louder- 
man, Free’s new division 
manager of marketing. 

* First place '.winners 'wUI 
receive a deluxe weekend 
package for two at the. Hyatt 
Regency Oakbrook, which 
includes .accommodations 
for two nights in a 
Regency suite, a dinner at 
Hugo's, Sunday brunch, 
champagne and Godiva 
chocolates. A Pace monthly 
pass will be given to the 
second place winners. Nine 
first place winners and five 
second place winners will 
be drawn each month. 
The contest runs three 
months. 

To enter the sweepstakes, 
passengers must wnte their 
name, address and telephone 
number on the back ot their 
May. June or July Pace 
monthly tickets and mail h 
to Pace, 550 West Algonquin 
Road, Arlington Heights, 
Illinois 60005, by the 15th 
of the following month. 

"This is a great oppor¬ 

tunity for Pace to stimulate 
sales of the montly pass and 
to promote the ticket-by-mail 
program,’’ said Ms. Louder- 

Pace monthly passes are 
sold at most suburban Jewel 

food stores or can be obtain¬ 
ed by sending a ticket-by- 
mail application and a 
check or money order to 
Pace. Ihe Pace . monthly 
pass may also be used on 
CTA buses and trains. 

For more information 
on the Pace monthly pass or 
for details on the sweep- 
stakes rules, contact the Pace 
consumer services office, 
at 364-PACE, extension 
4999. 

Nurses’ Recognition Week 
Illinois Nurses’ Week will 

be held from May 1st 
through 7th. In recognition 
of registered nurses and the 
profession of nursing, the 
Illinois Nurses Association 
(INA) is proud to highlight 
“Nursing: The Profession of 
Unlimited Opportunities”. 
The weeklong observance is 
scheduled to coincide with 
National Nurses’ Day on 
Friday, May 6th. For indiv¬ 
iduals seeking dignified and 
important careers, nursing 
as a profession is presenting 
many opportunities. 

Today, a student entering 
a nursing program starts a 
career path which can lead to 
more than 60 options. 
Nurses have worked to 
advance quality care, to meet 

intheasing demands and to 
worktis advocates for pat¬ 
ients and their families. 
Nurses provide holistic care 
to individuals of all ages in a 
wide variety of settings 
throughout the state. 

The demand for well- 
educated, highly skilled 

nurses has risen dramatically 
in recent years with the 
increasingly complex and 
rapidly advancing health 
care system. As a result, 
opportunities in the nursing 
pr^ession now and for the 
future have never been 
better. 

To Install New Bishop 
The Reverend Sherman G. 

Hicks will be installed by 
Bishop Herbert Chilstrom as 
bishop of the Metropolitan 
Chicago Synod of the new 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America during a eucha- 
rist at the Evangelical Luth¬ 
eran Church of St. Luke, 
1500 W. Belmont, at 3 pjn. 

on Sunday, May 1st. 
Bishop Hicks, the first 

black to be elected to lead 
one of the 60 synods of the 
new Lutheran church body, 
was elected bishop in Janu¬ 
ary. He is the newly-formed 
synod's seednd bishop, suc¬ 
ceeding the Rev. Dr. John 
Tietjen, who resigned 

Looking To Buy A 
New Home 

But Not Sure In 
(What Price Range?! 

X] 
■m 

A. J. Smith Federal Savings Bank Has The 
Answer, Our PRE QUALIFY Application. 

Find out the amount y«m t;an borrow before you 
go looking. You may be able to look at a home or 
a condominium in a higher price range than you 
e.xpected. Check these points: 

Borrow up to BCXi of purchase price. 

$100.00 Fee. (C^n be applied to closing cost 
if lender is A. |. Smith Federal Savings 
Bank! 

Single family home or Condominium. 

Find out how much you t:an qualify to 
borrow within as little as 4B Hours. 

.So stop in or have one of our mortgage 
consultants visit your home to assist you with 
further information about our Pre Qualify 
Application. * 

With a little help from A. |. Smith, home hunting 
can be made much easier. 

A final'loan cnmniitmeiit will lie based on appraisal 
ami credit diK iinientation in our file at the time of 
final approval 

M’piDirEDERU i- 
SWUiSTO-.- 

14757 South Ckero Avenue • Midlothian. IL 60445 • lielephone: 512-687 7400 
8000 West 159th Street • Orland Park IL 60462 • lelcphone: 512 460 7400 
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Aging 
Support 

A support group for fami¬ 
lies dealing with Alzheimer's 
and other diseases related to 
the aging process will meet 
on Thursday, May 5th from 6 
to 8 p.m. in the Four Seasons 
Room of Christ Hospital and 
Medical .Center, 4440 ■ W. 
95th St. 

The group meets the first 
Thursday of every month and 
offers sharing support and 
information to people dealing 
with the diseases of aging. 
No registration is necessary 
and the group is free and 
open to the public. 

For more information, con¬ 
tact the hospital psychiatry 
department at 857-5857. 

OFFICIAL PWLICAriOH 
21SS0 

ACCOUNT NUNIEI) 

CONSOLIDATED REPOII OF CONDITION including doaestic and fornign subsidiaries and foreign branches of 

Heritage Oanh of Oak Lam 

located in Oak Laun, Illinois at the close of business on Narch 31, 1988 

Published in Aesponse to Call of the COHNISSIONER OF DANIS AND TRUST CONPANIES of the State of Illinois 

ASSETS 

1. Cash and due froa financial institutions 
2. U.S. Treasure securities 

/I 
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 

.10 

and securities purchased un^r agreeaents'to'reseii 
-' ie). ■ ■■■ 

11 

JfJioations of other U.S. Goyernaant agencies and corporations 
4. Obligations of States and political subdivisions .. 
5. Other bonds, notes, and debentures . 
6. Corporate stock . . 
1. Iradino account assets 
6. Federal funds sold and . 
9. a. Loans.lotal (eicluding unearned' incoae 

b. Less:Reserye for possible 1 
c. Loans,Net .. 

10. Direct lease financing .!.!"!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!i' S*"! ^’■f*!***' fui'niture and fiitures, and other assets representing bank preaiUs 
12. Real estate omed other than bank preiises ...;... 
13. Investeents in.unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated coepanies.!'.!i2 
14. Custoeers liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding . 
15. Other assets (Itei b of other assets* schedule) 

(sue of Iteis 1 thru 15) 

3b, 781 
343 

11,521 
9,085 
5,290 
5,319 
4,885 

0 
0 

250 

FLO. CC 
27-34 
35-42 
43-50 
51-58 
59-46 

(67-74 
11-18. 

8 19-26 

lb. rOTAL ASSETS 

36,438 
0 

1,142 
32 
0 
0 

1,027 
74,989 

9a 
9b 
9c 

10 
11 
12 
13 I 
14 

16 

27-34 
35-42 

59-66 
67-74 
11-18: 
19-26 

15 27-34 

LIADILiriES 

17. Deeand Deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations. 
18. line and savings wpsits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations. 

20. Deposits of States and political subdivisions.’ 
21. Deposits of foreign oovernients and official institutions. 
22. Deposits of fingijcial institutions. 

10,121 

.Us or r inane I . _ 
23. Certified and officers checks. 
24. TOTAL DEPOSITS (sui of Iteis i? thru 23). 

a. Total deiand deposits. 
« »i«i savings deposit?.,.. 56,852 I, 'i|')??,P“f'%«sed and securities sold under agreeients to repurchase. 
26. Other Liabilities for borroued loney. 

Nortgage indebtedness... 

2'' outstanding. 
liabilities* schedule)....,... . 

7, I®7*l-j(l*!ltlllf5 (eicluding subordinated notes and debentures). 
31. Subordinated notes and debentures. 

...13 

27. 
28. 
29. 
30 

.14 

9.539,7 

47,939 18 
128 19 

9,114 20 
0 21 
0 22 

25323 
66,973 24 
.24a 
.24b 

2,663 25 
0 26 
0 27 
0 28 

483 29 
70,119 30 

0 31 

35-42 

43-50 
.51-58: 
59-66 
,67-74 
,11-18 
19-26 
27-34 
35-42 
43-50 
51-58 
59-66 
67-74 
11-18 
19-26 
27-34 
35-42 
43-50: 

0 (par value) 
48,000 
48,000 (par value) 

EOUITT CAPITAL 

32. Preferred stock a. No. shares outstanding 
33. Coiion stock a. No. shares authorited 

b. No. shares outstanding 
34. Surplys... 
35. Undivided profits . 
36. Reserve for contingencies and other capita) re: 
-o' ISlif (s“» »' ItMS 32 thru 36) .. 
j8. total LIADILITIES and EOUITT CAPITAL (sui of itHS 30,31, and 37) 

NEHORANDA 

1. Standbr letters of credit outstanding. 

0 32 ( 51-58) 

eserves 
.15 

480 
2,020 
2,370 

0 
4,870 

74,989 

33 159-66 
34 67-74 
35 11-18 
36 19-26 
37 27-34 
38 35-42: 

*’.‘he above-naied bank, do hereby certify 

.1 . officer authorized to sign report) 
that this report of condition is true and correct, to tne best of ly knowledge , 

IhJ 
Correct - Attest 

. 
JiifibATdL.I^.HQiQtk. 

DirKtors 

,SS; 

(NOTART'S SEAL) 

State 0f...;utn9<.g.Cowty of...CP.<?K. 

Sworn to and subscribed before we ^his.<^.U^^....day p.f- 

Ny CMiissiM eipire$,a,7.!.^ljLSt^>:r>.3Ij^tary Public 

aK~l>aw 
eviews 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

OAK UWN 

five Conner prewUentw of the Seint Xnvier College AInnwul AwaodnUn Joined ennent 
prewldent Karen Bony Wood (atandbog, Car Mt) In voinntooffag Car the 19iM AInml Phono* 
then. Paat proaldenta I”*-*—** (aoatad, left to il^) Shiriqr MeLonghlln Twtcfcler of Boverfy, 
prealdont Crone 1969-71; Lanra Shdiow, Bevei(|y, 1963*87 and Maigaiot Maiy Shevin SU* 
Caiy, Norwood Park, 1973-7S. Standing are Kam Bany Wood, Evergreen Paih, cnirent 
proaideHti Ave H^rea Green, Oak lawn, 1962*64 and Maiy Fkan KMIgen, naky Park, 
1975*77, 

Roy and Lillian Bemis celebrated their 40th wedding 
annivenaty on April 24th. Congratulations and may you 
have many more. 

I just received word that a former resident now living in 
Arizona died on April 20th. It was Irene (Art) Reno. Our 
sympathy to her children, Dave and Nancy. 

Another longtime resident who passed on is Edwin Engle. 
Ed grew up in Oak Lawn and was a resident of Evergreen 
Park. Our sympathy to his wife, Millie, and their children. 
He will be missed. 

••• 

Dan Sharwarko of Oak Lawn was chosen as the volunteer 
of the year from a field of 130 uhI presented with the 
“Golden Heart Award” from the Crusade of Mercy, United^ 
Way. He was sponsored by the Southwest YMCA and has 
won this prestigious honor for two years in a row. Dan is 
also president tiie Indian Guides in which he has served 
for two years through the foster parent program. He and his 
wife. Sue, take in “troubled" teens on a short-term basis 
and give them a home until a permanent place can be 
located for these children. They have had IS foster children 
through this program so for. Orchids and congratulations 
for your work and for caring. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald’s Church on April 17th were 
Melanie Rose and Melissa Ann, /daughters of Louis and 

. Maty Roon; Adrienne Nicole, dau^ter of Nick and Denise 
Ricci; Jessica Teny, daughter of David and Deborah 
Graham; and Michelle Ashley, daughter of Steven and 
Margaret Scadiito. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

The Altar and Rosary Society is sponsoring a trip to New 
England in the feU. It will be a nine-day tour through the 
autumn foliage by motorcoach aqd the cost is S8W per 
person which includes seven diimers and three breakfasts. - 
More information may be had by calling Dottle at 422-1967. 

We are losing landmarks at a frightening rate this year. 
The Oak Lawn Bowl and Branding Iron Restaurant are gone 
as of this week and Wolfs Bakery, a longtime business in 
the village, is also gone. 

*** 

Michael and Ann Collins celebrated their S4th wedding 
anniversary on April 2Sth at a family dinner. Michael, who 
is 82, stUl works at his job five days a week. Aim’s birtl|day 
the following day, April 26tht was also celebrated on 
Monday. Congratulations and may you have many more 
happy years and birthdays. 

Kevin Mkknius, son of Prank and Nancy, was the guest of 
honor at a birthday party held Sunday at the VFW cook-out, 
along with his mom who was also celebrating. Kevin will be 
five years old on May 13th and Nancy’s birthday is May 
19th, but they had the early celebration so the grandparents 
could be here. May you have many more. 

Speaking of birthdays, Tillie Orr Vick, a longtime 
resident, marked her 80th birthday oh April ISth. May you 
have at least IS more. 

••• 

April seems to be a popular month for birthdays. Rich 
and Sue Opila had a party for their son Tim who was 10 
years old on April 24th and for Tim’s grandmother, Jennie 
Opila, who shares the same date. Congratulations to both of 
you and may you have many more. 

••• 

Dottie Copps, one of the lovelies working in the office of 
the Oak Lawn Police Department for the past 19 years, 
retired last week and was given a ferewell dinner by her 
fellow workers at Sharko’s Restaurant on April ISth. They 
also presented her with a gift of a tri-color gttid necklace, 
earrings and bracelet as a remembrance, Dottie is leaving 
nezt week to make her home in Las Vegas, Nevada, where 
her daughter and grandchildren live, (food luck and happy 
da)rs. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 5220 cttilected a truckload 
of assorted clothing which was donated to seven nursing 
homes, a church, Hines V,A. Hospital and the Oak Lawn 
Elks. Rudy and Jo Pratl of Morris, D. are able to get new 
and nearly-new alothiiig. A tru^ was donated by Van Dahm 
Lincoln/Mercury dealeish^i. Making the trip distribu¬ 
tion were Robert Klein, service officer; Jack Hunt, hospital 
chairman; Walter Olson; and Jake Samboraki, all members 
of the post. 

•M 

Brandon Kevin and Keli Briatma, twin children of Ken- 
Cynthia Petrie, were baptised on April ITih at 

Trinity Lntheian Church. Brandon’s sponaors are David 
Alan Knrek and Karen Lynn Kntek, and for Kdi they are 
Kenneth James Petrie and Cheryl Jean O’Brien. 

sea 
Mark MarshaR of Oak Lawn has been selected to serve as 

a me^ of the 1987-88 LEAD team at St (Maf College in 
Nortidleld, Mlnneaots. TUa is part of the National Colleg¬ 
iate Leadership (fonferenoe to help develop leadership skilU 
MBonRatodents. - 
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Jostens Finalist 
Catherine Stock of Oak Lawn, a senior at HtL. Richards 

High School, is one ^ SOO finalists in The Jostens Founda¬ 
tion leader scholarship program. Catherine was one of more 
than 28,880 high school students throughout the United 
States who applied for the award. Three hundred SI ,000 
scholarships will be awarded. The scholarship winners will 
be announced this spring. Selection of the finalists and 
winners is based on outstandihg achievements in school 
and community activities, leadership experience and 
academic excellence. 

The Citizens’ Scholarship Foundation of America, St. 
Peter, Minn., USA, administrators for'The Jostens Founda¬ 
tion leader schqjgrship program, has selected the finalists 
and will choose the winners by late April. Finalists who do 
not receive scholarships will receive certificates of recog¬ 
nition. 

Commenting on the scholarship program, Don C. Lein, 
president o(The Jostens Foundation, said, "The students 
selected as finalists are some of our finest young people. 
They stand apart not only because of their superior aca¬ 
demic records but because they’ve taken leadership roles 
in bettering their communities.” 

Funds for The Jostens Foundation are provided annually 
by a major support program of Jostens, Inc., the world’s 
largest manufacturer of class rings and yearbooks. Jostens 
is a leading provider of products and services for the youth, 
education, athletic and recognition markets. 

At die April ■eediM of the Oak laiwn Bnelneae and he- 
fesshmal Womm’b Ctab, Linda Dcniae, a paraanal eelar 
conanltant eandnctad a very well-received, meat fariecnattag 
color ana^yala weikahop. 

Ihe May 4lh ■eettw wll be at the Oak Lawn HoHday 
Ian, wlthoocktallaatdaRp.m.anddhucrat7n.ai. installa¬ 
tion of oOceis for the new yeaa la an the agenda, as well as 
a prograaa by the choral gran beai Bkhaitt Hid School. 

The Jnne 1st meeting at (he HoBdinr Inn wfll featm a 
preseatatlan by Dr. Raiendn B. Shd, Fjk.C.S., plaadc 
surgeon, “What Every ndint Should Knew Abont nadc 
Surgery.*' Doctor Shah peacticea out of Ohrlot Hos^KbI and 
has an oflfee is the Betairda Bnidhm. Make year raaerva- 

Local News Briefs 

Urban Gutewnyoi The Center far Aria In Edncatton pte- 
oents Kevin Cannol|y and Bll Coao as **The Magtadco,’’ 
at Hometown School, Dnliy and KIdare, on Thnraday, 
Apr! 28di at 10 a.m. w, 

Magk la branght aHve by the nao of Ive mdmla, mnolc, 
coatnmea, a stage eet and lighting. Ibis Rvoly entertafamont 
i* e reenh ef traditioa and years In the theater. Edncators aa 
welas theatricaiperfeimers, •*lhe M^dca,’’ rainto wel 
to chUren and nf them with awe. 

Urban Gatewaya la a narnproflt orgaalsatioB ouppnited 

Senior Honorees 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois recently announced 

the names of SO Illinois seniors, including 78 year old Eulalia 
Henry of Oak Lawn, who are being honored in the com¬ 
pany’s “Golden Anniversary Salute to Older Illinoisans". 
The honorees were selected from more than bSO older 
people who were nominated this past August by friends, 
relatives, neighbors and associates throughout the state. 

"These people exemplify the vitality and spirit exhibited 
today by seniors everywhere," said Theodore E. Desch, 
senior vice of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

The honorees come from all parts of the state, and range 
in age from 70 to 101. They represent all walks of life and 
have a wide range of experiences, interests and philoso¬ 
phies.. Yet they are united in having an approach to life that 
is positive, spirited and vital, according to Desch. 

“As a group, these 50 individuals offer a fascinating 
portrait of our older population,” said Desch. "At the same 
time they each have aunique, inspiring story to tell." 

‘Active Listening’ 
workshop will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Friday. April 29th, 
at Pilgrim Hail or Pilgrim 
Faith United Church of 
Christ. 9411 S. 51st Ave. 
The fee is S25' a person 
or $40 for couples. 

' ’Call Grace Morris, 636- 
3858. for information or to 
register. 

Young Single Parents, 
Chapter 104, is having an 
"Evening in Paris" on Sat¬ 
urday, April 30th. For more 
information about April 
events, call 581-5589 or come 
to the Thursday dance social 
at T.C. Mulligan’s, 4545 W. 
95th St. Doors open at 8:30 
p.m. and admission is $2, but 
first-timers who bring this 
article get in free. 

a a • 

Laura Scavo, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anfoony 
Scavo, has been named to 
the Dean’s List at Evangel 
College. 

A 1984 graduate of Harold 
L. Richards High School, 
Miss Scavo is majoring in 
art at Evangel. She is>a 
junior. 

a a a 

Young Single Parents, 
Chapter #104 will host a 
dance social on Thursday, 
April 28th at T.C. MuUigans, 
41^ W. 9Sth St. Doors open 
at 8:30 and admission is 
$2 but first timers bringing 
this article get in free. 

FOr more information 
about April events call 
S8I-SS89. 

The Citizens of Hometown 
Homeowners Association 
announced that they are hav¬ 
ing a meeting at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, April 28th at Our 
Lady of Loretto School. The 
C.H.H.A. is in the prowss of 
organizing a 3Sth anniver¬ 
sary parade tentatively set 
for June Sth. All residents 
are invited to attend, make 
suggestions, ask questions 
and share anyideas. 

FeeT’ free to write 
C.H.H.A. at P.O. Box 166, 
Oak Uwn, III. 604S4. 

• • • 

On Tuesday. May 10th, 
the ladies of Faith Lutheran 
Church, 9701 S. Melvina 
Ave., will hold their annual 
mother/daughter banquet. 
Dinner will be served at 6:30 
p.m. and entertainment by 
Alice Collins will be pro¬ 
vided. 

Tickets are available at 
$6.50 for ladies. $3.50 for 
girls under 12, and those 
three and under will be 
admitted free. Tickets and 
information may be had by 
calling Alice at 496-0351 
between 4:30 and 9 p.m. 

a • • 

The Evergreen Park 
Garden Club will meet on 
Monday, May 2nd at the Oak 
Lawn Holiday Inn. Luncheon 
will be served at noon and 
reservations must be made 
by calling 735-8358 before 
noon on Friday. April 29th. 
Members are asked to bring 
all their unwanted articles for 
the “White Elephant Sale". 

All Arthritis 
Sufferers 
Are Not 
Created 
Equal 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The Oak Lawn Public Library will show how to use VCR's 

during a two-part presentation set from 10 a.m. to noon on 
Saturdays, May 14th and 21st. Part one will deal with mak¬ 
ing the best use of a VCR. Topics range from handling the 
unexpected to getting the best picture possible. Part two 
involves using the VCR in the recording mode. Discussion 
will include information about buying blank tapes, how to 
set the timer to record, and hints and tips for successful 
program reproduction. Those who come should bring their 
VCR manuals that came with their sets so that individual 
differences can be clarified. Registration is not required. 
Both sessions will be held on the lower level. Meeting Room 
B. 

*** 

Friends of the Library discussion groups will meet at 
1 p.m. on Wednesday, May 4th, to discuss Lardner's Busi¬ 
ness to Business, and at 7 p.m. on Thursday, May 12th, to 
talk about Goudge’s Green Dolphin Street. Additional 
information is available from coordinator Kathy Gaynes at 
424-4494. 

••• 
Computer catalog instruction for using the computer 

touch terminals can be requested from the reader services 
staff at any time. Those who want more detailed and 
specific information can participate in the following sched¬ 
uled class sessions: 7 p.m. Wednesday, May 4th; 2 p.m. 
Friday, May 6th; 7 p.m. Thursday, May 12th; 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 17th; 2 p.m. Wednesday, May 25th; and 

10 a.m. Friday, May 27th. 
The catalog produces information about books, records, 

cassettes and videotapes. Use of the computer terminals to 
<upply thb other datt will be a part of the instruction 
sessions. 

Librarians Iran the Youth Services Department will visit 
Oak Lawn schools to discusB the library’s summer reading 
pragram, "Devour a Book”. A fiiU schedule of activities 
win be avalable when the session begins on June 6th. In 
the meantime, children in kindergarten through eighth 

There are more than 100 ‘ 
different types of arthritis, 
each affecting different 
Joints and organs of the 
body. 

This means aii arthritis 
sufferers can’t and shouidn’t 
be treated equaiiy. The best 
approach to arthritis treat¬ 
ment is personaiized, com¬ 
prehensive care. 

That’s what you’ii get 
from Paios Community 
Hospital’s Arthritis Treat¬ 
ment Center. 

Patients In our program ^ 
receive individualized in¬ 
struction and help from a 
variety of specialists. 

Best of all, each of these 
services is available tb you 
in one convenient location: 
Palos Community Hospital’s 
Primary Care Center, 15300 
West (100th) Avenue, Orland 
Park. 

We’ll help you relieve your 
pain, reduce inflammation 
and prevent further deformi¬ 
ty, disability and damage to 
swollen Joints. 

The longer you wait to 
.seek help, the greater the 
chance that you could ex¬ 
perience further disability. 

For more information 
about the Arthritis Treat¬ 
ment Center, telephone 
460-5550, Monday-Friday, 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

PaloB Community HoapItaPa 
Arthritis Ttaatmant Cantor 
Primary Cara Cantor 
1S300 Waat Avanua 
Orland Park, IL 60462 
460-SSS0 

ARTHRITIS 
TREATMENT 

CENTER 
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BASEBALL Marist’s Dave Kunka Goes To Weslyan 
ROUND-UP 

Oak Laws 9, Argo 7 
The Spartans scored six runs in the top of the sixth inning 

for^come-from-behind victory. Khris Kolk, the winning 
pitchy, fanned seven but allowed nine hits. George Gra- 
ziadet and S<x>tt Janel each had two RBI for the winners. 
Dan Connolly homered for the Argonauts (1-19, 0-S). The 
Spartans are 10-S overall and 2-1 in SICA North play. 

Evergreen Park 13, WIlibracii 0 
Dave LoConte came within one pitch of perfection in the 

non-conference matchup. LoConte, who won his first game 
in three outings, hit one batsman to mar the otherwise 
stellar performance in' which he fanned seven. Dave Mc¬ 
Carthy, Rich Benson. Brendan Murphy and Dave Heden 
were offensive standouts for the Mustangs. 

Shepard 5, SlaggO 
Don Urbauer pitched a one-hitter, struck out 10, walked 

none and helped his cause with a three RBI performance. 
It was Urbauer's second win in as many tries for the Astros 
who are 2-0 in SICA North action. 

Tlnley Piuk 7, Bremen 6 
Bremen fought back from a 6-0 deficit but couldn't quite 

pull the win out as they fell to 0-2 in SICA Central action 
and 8-12 overall. Dan Hancock was victimized by his own 
wildness as tne Titans scored runs on a wild pitch and on a 
walk early in the game as they built their lead. Ken Robin¬ 
son drove in two runs for the Braves. 

Other Gapnea 
Morgan Park Academy downed University High 13-3, 

Morgan Park High outlasted CVS S-4, TF South stopped 
Oak Forest 5-3 and Quigley South beat Mt. Carmel 7-3. 

Milestone Victory 
Tuesday's victory by the lory and Ceci Bosch, Marcy 

Evergreen Park softball Mustafa and Ree Zenner 
team was the 12th straight each had two RBI. 
for the 13-4 Mustangs and 
a milestone for veteran 
coach Marilyn Wax. The win 
was the 250th in Wax's 
distinguished coaching 
career which has included 
three trips to state tourna¬ 
ments. 

Donna Panatara struck 
out six en route to the vid- 

CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest 

Show Biz 
Happenings 

by BUlKstrlcinaan 

..... a an ammlng ta,. 
malar taanua baa«all...Vliia) 
Oalanian a Itia CaiUlnala har 
mara alaian baaaa MmaaH laai 
■aitaw Mian aavaral anlln 
TEAMS dMI...Far aiampla 
lha OrMaa had a Mat at ■ 
aiaan baaaa In 1St7...Tlia M 
Sai had r7...'nia Vanhaaa hat 
IIB-bul Cataman htmaatl haa 
IMatotan baaaa In ttsr. 

Ona of tha moat tamoua jinx 
In aporta 
lima graat 

happanad to 
it pallar Sam 
whan Snaad 

lha all 
Snaad. 

1. dpan almoal wrappa 
ha luat mliaad winnin 

It bagan 
IKNIXS. 
up...But h. fuBi winnin 
II Whan hit pull on tha llnal hoi 
rimmad lha cup and apun out 
and that alarlad tha tamoua llr 

Snaad playad In tha U S. Opa 
lor 40 mora yaara and-daapil 
winning avary ottwr mah 
tournamanl on lha goTl lour^ 
navar did win lha U.S. Opan. 

Obcrlhw College student/ 
sthlete BOI Yn Is s member 
of the 19M Yeomen Iscroese 
team. The Yeomen are htok- 
hig to Improve npon laat 
year’s S-7 overall record and 
flfth-piaoe fbdah In the North 
Coast Athletle Conference 
men’s hcrosse Bnal stand¬ 
ings. 

A sophomore nddllelder 
for sixth-year head coach Jim 
Donovan’s S4|nad, Yn Is a 
19M gradnala of Marlst 
High School and leoldes In 
PaloaPark. 

OtaHeunanI 

...FIral la 

I Ms laagiM baaa- 
adiBhawahstSia 

W WNlMnQ pWMIHBSr 
Mm ^r^V 

-—ig tnta Sis ItSSaaasan, 
Jabnaan hm wan SD% al all 

nia|ara...aaasnd la Ow Ttgwa' 
Igadiy Andartan at SS%. 

I bat you didn't know., tha 
Hawklnaon Ford Co., haa 100 
Rantal Cara and Trucks to baNar 
isrvs your nanlal nasdt....Nan 
Eaoorta (with Inauranes) as low 
as $15.98 par dtor.Plaaas 
call SSSeODOfor mcrs Inlor- 
matlon ._J>a 

& 

HAWKINSON 
FORD 

Oak Lawn 599.6(XX) 

Tryouts For 

Girls Softball 
Tryouts for the Midlothian 

Girls Softball League travel¬ 
ing team will be held on Sun¬ 
day, May 1st at Memorial 
Park, 14Sth and Sawyer, 
Field A. Girls sged 13 to IS, 
cannot be 16 before Septem¬ 
ber 1st, are eligible. The 
schedule wUI be noon for all 
players who did not play on 
teams last year and 3 p.m. 
for everyone, those who 
played laist year and those 
who did not. 

if you have any questions, 
call Don Mustard at 
532-4349. 

The dpple of Dennie Bridges’ recruiting, eye, Chicago 
Marist's Dave Kunka, will play his college basketball at 
Illinois Wesleyan University. 

In announcing that the 6-foot 3-iiich star of the hardwood 
‘and classroom will attend IWU, Bridges said; "Almost 
every year there is one player that you desperately want 
more than any other and JDave was that person this year. 
He's really talented. He can play inside or outside, is a de-.. 
termined, hard-nosed leader and does everything a coach 
could ask: I expect him to make his presence felt as a fresh¬ 
man.” 

Bridges projects guard'as Kunka's likely college position, 
but doesn't rule out forward. Both starting guards on the 
past season's 24-S IWU team, Paul Petersen and Ron Rose, 
will graduate. > 

"No one thing stands out with Dave. He does every¬ 
thing well. He's strong, rebounds well, is a good passer and 
is a good shooter out to three-point range," Bridges said of 
the Palos Heights resident. 

Intelligence is another Kunka strongpoint. He ranks fifth 
in a class of 503 academically, is an Dlinois State Scholar, 
a member of the National Honor Society and president of the 
senior class. His composite score of 31 on the American 
College Test (ACT) ranks in the top five percent nationally. 

He plans to majm' in business. 
Kunka's statistics indicate his all-around talent. He aver¬ 

aged IS.5 points, seven rebounds and 5.1 assists the put 
season for a team that finished with an 18-6 record. He 
sank 56 percent of his fielfl goal attempts and made 78 per¬ 
cent of his free throws. He became a sUrter early in his 
sophomore season and'ranks sixth on the school career 
spring list with 814. 

Kunka was overlooked by t^ all-sUte pickers, but wu a 
South Suburban Catholic Conference, all-star, the Red^ins' 
most valuable player and team captain, all for two ye&»4fi 
succession. ^ 

In a recent league all-star game, he played with a dis¬ 
located finger and scored 11 points. He also won a place on 
the Amateur Athletic Union Junior Olympics team that will 
play in a tournament at Hampton, VA., June 23rd to July 
2nd. 

Marist coach Ken Styler says Kunka will have no trouble 
playing guard in college. "He handles the ball well. He’s 
one of the most complete and intelligent players I’ve had. 
He can do a lot of things, works hard and is a team leader. 
It hu been a great thrill to coach him," the 10-year Redskin 
coach said. 

Santa Fe Speedway To Open 36th Season 
Santa Fe Speedway, starting its 36th motorsports cam¬ 

paign as the exclusive Chicagoland NASCAR racing oval, 
"goes green” with a two-day weekend of stock car excite¬ 
ment. Twin stock car thrillers on Saturday and Sunday 
night. April 30th and May 1st, inaugurate the 1988 season 
and spotlight Santa Fe’s NASCAR late model and sports¬ 
man thundermakers exploding on the power-paCked quar¬ 
ter-mile clay oval. Action both nights gets underway at 
8 p.m. Time trials Saturday and Sunday night are set for 
7 p.m. 

Saturday’s opening night 30-lap late model feature begins 
the seuon-long quest for the Stroh's Beer $18,(X)0 Point 
Fund and the S2,000 Winston Track Championship Point 
Fund. 

NASCAR sportsman chauffeurs, aiming for a new track 
point fund set up for that division, will be led by Mark Ervin 
of Lemont, who will try to capture his first sportsman track 
championship. Sportsman will joust in a 25-lapper both 
Saturday and Sunday night. 

Lightning Rod (four-cylinder division) and S.T.A.R. 

Busy Social Season 
The Lewis University 

Alumni Association is plan¬ 
ning two social events this 
summer. 

The first is a golf outing 
scheduled for June 24th at 
Cog Hill golf course in 
Lemont. Tee-off times for 
the golf outing will be from 8 
to 11:30 a.m. The cost is S4S 
a person, which includes 
green fees, a riding cart, 
beverages on both nines, 
door prizes and admission to 
the gathering after the golf 
outing back on the Lewis 
campus. 

The second event is Lewis' 
annual Lake Michigan moon¬ 
light cruise scheduled for 
July 22nd. Alumni and their 
friends will board the MV I 
for a three-hour dinner 
cruise. The cost is S30 a 
person. 

Space is limited for both 
events. Interested partici¬ 
pants are encouraged to 
inquire early and make 
reservations for one or both 
events. For additional 
information, contact the 
alumni office, 242-8015, ext. 
243. 

MDA Freedom Ride 
The Third Annual Free¬ 

dom Ride to benefit the Mus¬ 
cular Dystrophy Association 
will be held on Saturday, 
May 14th with a rain date of 
May 15th at Santa Fe Speed¬ 
way, 9100 South Wolf Road. 
All motorcycle ridets are 
eligible to participate. 
A minimum donation of 

Womens Course 
In Self Defense 

A free mini-course in self- 
defense will be offered by 
First Thursday, a program of 
Southwest Women Working 
Together. The course will 
feature a short film, lecture 
and demonstration of some 
basic techniques. Women 
will also learn bow to become 
more aware of their sur¬ 
roundings in order to antici¬ 
pate potential dangers. 

All community women age 
14 and over are invited to 
attend the free workshop on 
Thursday, May Sth at 7 p.m. 
in the West Lawn library 
Auditorium, 4020 W. bJrd 
St. The demonstrator will be 
G.C. Guard, an instructor 
with Chimera. 

To register or obtain more 
information, call Marie 
Whitney at 436-0550. 

S25 is requested. Riders are 
asked to solicit sponsors 
for their participation. 

Registration will take 
place at 9 a.m., with the 
ride beginning at 10:30 a.m. 
Riders are invited to enjoy 
a post-event picnic at 1 p.m. 

Prizes will be awarded to 
riders donating a minimum 
of S25. The grand prize 
for the top fundraiser will 
be a full set of leathers, 
including jacket, chaps and 
gloves. A donation of SI,000 
is required for entry in the 
grand prize category. 

Proceeds from the event 
will help fund MDA's patient 
care and research programs 
in the Chicago area. 

To receive a Freedom Ride 
Kit, contact the Muscular 
Dystrophy t Association, 
at 810-0440. 

Outdoor Show 
The Illinois Gun Collectors 

Association will host a Gun 
and Outdoor Sports Show on 
June 4th and Sth at the 
Kankakee County Fair- 
grounds. Take 157 to Exit 
308 then 1 mile south to the 
fairgrounds. There is a 
donation of S2. 

For further information 
call 815-937-5103. 

(Short Track American Racers) cars will also compete in all 
quarter-mile stock car programs. 

This weekend’s inaugural kicks off five consecutive 
months of four-nights-a-week motorsports thrills at Santa Fe 
Speedway. Headline grabbers include the "Winston All- 
Star Tour SO” spotlighting the best midwest drivers from a 
seven-state area dueling at Santa Fe on Sunday afternoon, 
September 18th; the two-night Memorial Stroh’s Beer Twin 
"M” Championships on Sunday and Monday night, May 
29th and 30th; and the 'traditional 100-mile spectacular 
season-closer Stroh’s National Clay Track Championship 
200 on Sunday afternoon, September 25th. 

Two-wheeled highlights include five motocross cards and 
the climatic AMA Short Track National night, June 24th. 

Noteworthy special events include the crowd-pleasing 
World of Outlaw Sprint Cars in a one-night stand on Friday, 
May 13th, and a two-night shoot-out on Thursday and 
Friday night, July 14th and ISth. USAC midgets roar on 
Friday night. May 6th. 

If unique is what you seek, Sanu Fe’s one-of-a-kind — 
"Tournament of Destruction" self-destructs eight times in 
the 1988 racing season starting on Friday night. May 27th. 
If the "Fridge on a cycle” is your thing, Ed Beckley and his 
326-pound-daredevil-frame will erupt fo Santa Fe's “Flying 
Fat” performance on Saturday and Sunday night, June 2Sth 
and 2^. 

□ Every Honda is designed, manufactured 
and ataembled to exacting specifications. 
□ At the heart of Honda Power Equip¬ 
ment Is a durable, reliable Honda 
engine. 
□ Honda backs what you buy 
with a nationwide network of 
dealers who service what they 
sell. 

Performance Center Ltd. 
MOO SeuthtiPMt Highway 

Oak Uwn, II. WMU 

ai2-6a6-9S20 



Lecture On 
Pastoral Care 

to $76,694. 

Russo 
Workshop 

Congressman Marty Russo 
announced that his first 
workshop for 1980 will be 
held on Saturday, April 30th 
between the hours of 10 a.m. 
and noon at the Ford City 
Mall, 7601 S. Cicero, South 
Room (south end of Peacock 
Alley). 

Congressman Russo will 
field questions on legislative 
issues or any other matters of 
interest to those in attend¬ 
ance. When Russo finishes 
the question and answer 
period, the remaining work¬ 
shop will be allotted to case¬ 
work. This is the time when 
individuals experiencing 
difficulties with government 
agencies, such as Social 
Security or the Veterans 
Administration, may work 
directly with Congressman 
Russo and members of his 
staff in an attempt to solve 
their problems. 

The workshops are open to 
the public and Congressman 
Russo asks that those inter¬ 
ested in discussing the issues 
come out and enjoy an inter¬ 
esting Saturday morning. 

"The Role of the Pastoral 
Associate in Today's Catholic 
Parish" will be the topic of a 
free spring lecture to be 
sponsored by the Institute for 
Ministerial Development at 
Saint Xavier College, 3700 
W. 103rd St. 

Open to the public, the 
lecture is scheduM from 7 to 
9 p.m. on Tuesday, May 3rd 
in the college reception 
room. 

Guest speaker will be Kay 
Buechele, O.P., founding co¬ 
chair of the Pastoral Assoc¬ 
iates of the Archdiocese of 
Chicago. She is a pastoral 
associate at Holy Ghost 
parish in South Holland. 

An economical gas dryer costs one-third as much to operate as an electric dryer. So you can 
save an average of $700 in energy costs in the next ten years. Insist on gas. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS GAS 
PO Box 1565‘Aurora. Illinois60507-1565 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
’88SPRING SPECIAL 

With 3 Month Lease.. All Sizes 
Enjoy 4th Month..... FREE 

PRICES 
• 4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10‘x20'x10' -ISSpermonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -SSZpm^month 
10'x 5*x10' -S43permonth 
10'x S'x S' -SSOparmonth 

THUtSDAY, APn.38,19M—PACS IS 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini - Storage 

4501 WEST ISSTM STREET 

CRESTWOOO. IL S044S 

(J12) 371-7070 

On Wednesday, June 1st from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., PLOWS 
Cwncil on Aging and Moraine Valley Community College 
will co-sponsor "Seniorama 1988". This event will be held 
in the gym and "A" Building of the MVCC campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. The site is handicapped-accessible. 

PLOWS is accepting appointments for the screenings 
, which require advance registration: the blood analysis pru- 
file. requiring a prepayment of $25; the podiatry screening; 
and the hearing screening, sponsored by . the Southwest 
Sertoma Club. 

To make an appointment for screenings, call PLOWS 
Council on Aging at 422-6722. 

Seven other screenings will be offered on a ftrst-come, 
first-served basis: blood pressure, .colon cancer, dental 
health, height and weight measurements, pulmonary 
function, spinal health, and vision, sponsored by the 
Kiwanik Club of Oak Lawn and the Kiwanis Club of Oak 

Gin and electric dryers 
nwiwloekaliker 

Lawn Area Golden "K". 
The health fair will include several educational programs 

and many exhibits by area health, senior, service and civic 
organizations. 

For more information on this special event, call PLOWS 
Council on Aging at 422-6722. 

Governors liicome Tax 
Governor and Mrs. James 

R. Thompson, for the iSth 
straight year, on Thursday 
released copies of their joint 
state and federal income tax 
returns that show they paid 
$20,833 in federal income 

taxes and $3,071 in state 
income taxes.' 

The total income from all 
sources in 1987 for the gover¬ 
nor and his wife was 
$135,052. Included in this 
amount was the governor's 
salary ($82,771); Mrs. 
Thompson's salary from Citi¬ 
zens for Thompson 
($39,375); royalties from the 
governor's prior authorship 
of criminal law casebooks <rf 
$1,198; honorariums and 
speaking fees of $5,600; $279 
in 1986 state income tax 
refund; and $5,829 from 
antique sales. 

A contribution to a Keough 
account resulted in an 
adjusted gross income of 
$132,999. The Thompsons' 
itemized deductions included 
$32,184 for mortgage inter¬ 
est (for Chicago and Wiscon¬ 
sin), real estate taxes, inter¬ 
est expenses, professional 
dues and charitable contribu¬ 
tions. They also took the 
standard deduction of 
$5,700. The deductions 
lowered their taxable income 

butfhere^a 
*700diifferenM. 
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‘Its Swedish!” Exhibit At Science Museum 
Visitors to Chicago's 

Museum of Science and In¬ 
dustry will get a glimpse of 
life in Sweden and a look at 
some of the products of 
Swedish technology during 
the “It's Swedishl” exhibi¬ 
tion now through September 
5th. Presented by New 
Sweden '88, a Swedish 
government and Industry 
group, the exhibition is part 
of a year-long celebration of 
the ' 3S0th anniversary of 
the establishment of the first 
Swedish colony (New Swe¬ 
den) on this continent. 
Queen Silvia of Sweden was 
in Chicago to open the ex¬ 
hibit “It's Swedish!" 

The 3,000-sq.-ft. exhibi¬ 
tion features a multi-media 
presentation consisting of 
slides, film, video and holo¬ 
grams designed to offer 
viewers a slice of Swedish 
life. The presentation will 
touch on Swedish art, music, 
theater, sports, technology 
and science. 

The Swedes are responsi¬ 
ble for developing a number 
of inventions and products 
which are familiar to all 
Americans. Examples of 
some of these; the zipper, 
ball bearings, the telephone 
receiver, car safety belt, 
pacemaker and Hasselblad 

camera are featured in the 
exhibition. There also jt a 
working model of an 18th- 
century automatic cog-wheel 
cutting machine, thwgh it 
will be operated by an 
industrial robot of the 1980s. 

Other aspects of the' 

exhibitioo explore the his¬ 
toric ties between Sweden 
and the United States. 

The museum is at S7th St. 
and Lake Shore Dr. Throu^ 
Memorial Day, hours are 
9:30 a.m, to 4 p.m. Mondays 
t)irough Fridays and- 9:30 

a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays. From 
Memorial Day through Labor 
Day, hours are 9:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. daily. Open every 
day of the year, the museum 
is handicapped accessible, 
(jeneral admisskm is free. 

Forum On Central America Policy 
United States involvement 

in Central America will be 
the subject of a foriim for 
Mother McAuley High 
School juniors on Friday, 
April 2%h from 12:30 p.m. 
to 2 p.m. Robert Macari, 
aide to Congressman Marty 
Russo, will discuss our in¬ 

volvement in the region, 
concentrating on our recent 
history in Nu»ragua, laying 
out the different viewpoints 
currently held in the Con¬ 
gress and explaining Con¬ 
gressman Russo's opposi¬ 
tion to continued military 
aid to the Contras, who have 

Boy Survives Scare 
A three and a half year old 

boy was unharmed after he 
laid his head on a railroad 
tie as a freight train was ap¬ 
proaching westbound near 
93rd and Cicero. Oak Lawn 
Police were notified by Nor¬ 
folk and Western RR police 
that their train had been 
forced to make an emergency 
stop at 2:45 p.m. on April 
25th because they saw a 
child lying with his head on 
the railroad tie outside of 
the rail. Approximately 70 

feet of the engine went over 
his head before the train was 
stopped. The RR police 
talked to the child who ap¬ 
peared to be “okay, but very 
shook up,” 

Oak Lawn police talked to 
the boy's mother who said 
that her husband, James 
Rutherford, who is living at 

the DeLuxe Motel kt 4811 
W. Columbus Drive, was 
in charge of their son that 
day. 

been fighting the govern¬ 
ment down there for years. 
« Sister Joellen McCarthy, 
BVM, recently back from 
four years of working in 
Nicaragua, will explain the 
situation from the view¬ 
point of the Nicaraguan peo¬ 
ple. Bishop Thomas Gumble- 
ton, from the Roman Catholic 
diocese of Detroit, will ad¬ 
dress the religious and moral 
issues involved and will 
explain 'the reasons why 
the U.S. Catholic bishops 
also oppose aid to the Con¬ 
tras.. Ihis forum is being 
sponsored by the Eighth 
Day Center for Justice, 
the Ministry of Peace and 
Justice of the Archdiocese 
of Chicago, the Illinois 
Nuclear Weapons Freeze 
Campaign, Chicago Call to 
Action, Clergy and Laity 
Concerned and the re¬ 
ligion department of Mother 
McAuley High School. 

Our new Super CD offers one of the best interest 
rates in Illinois, 7.71% compounded daify. And one of 
the highest yields ^ywbere, 8.01%. 

You can lock into this high rate for 21^2 years with 
a mininum balance of just $1,000. 

So ifyou want to roll over jpur present CD or 
are just looking for a smart new investment, open our 
new Super CD. 

At this rate other CDs just can’t compare. 

COLE TAYLOR BANK 
CtkTktkrBmHMCHj 

Sa» HfarTM Aw, IL60*S9 
3n-424JHSO 

CtkDiyiwBmUMaiy 
nO! TsmI Own Aanm (Tm^, iLBOfSl 

312-184^3500 

Famed Fountain 

Display Season 
The 1988 season Of Buckingham Fountain displays will 

start at 10 a.m. on Monday, May 2nd and continue through 
Saturday, October 1st. 

Buckingham Fountain is one of the largest and must 
beautiful fountains in the world. It was a gift to the people 
,of Chicago from Miss Kate Buckingham, and is a memorial 
to her brother who died on \ugust%, 1913. ' 

Dedicated on Adgust ^ 1927, the founuin was built at a 
cost of S7S0,000 and since has become one of the most 
photographed tourist attractions in the United Stales. 

Fountain displays will be presented daily from May 2hd 
through October 1st, including weekends and holidays. 
Hours of operation are from, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Water dis¬ 
plays are 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 a.m. every two hours on the 
half-hour (5 times daily) (20-minute display) and a major 
color display, 9 to 11 p.m. 

Completely automatic, a computer controls the flow ut 
water to the jets in conjunction with pneumatic valve activa¬ 
tors of the fountain. At predetermined times, the computer 
turns on the fountain and operates major and minor water 
displays. 

During the season, an engineer checks the fountain every 
morning to make ceruin that all systems are functioning 
properly. He then gives the computer a “go" signal to start' 
the displays as programmed. The computer also monitors 
all of the operating equipment and, in the event of a mal¬ 
function, closes down that phase or the entire operation it 
necessary. 

The water capacity of the fountain, with all basins filled, 
is 1.5 million gallons. Depending on wind conditions, major 
displays use about 14,0()0 gallons of recirculated water a 
minute. 

■ Water is pumped through 133 jets. The center jet shoots 
the water up to a spectacular height of 135 feet. The attrac¬ 
tive color displays are programmed through a pre-set panel 
with 330 variable potentiometers for an infinite variety of 
color patterns and brilliance. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

The Mayor and Board of Trustees will receive sealed pro¬ 
posals for the following improvements at the Oerk's office, 
14801 Pulaski, Midlothian, Illinois 60445 until the official 
closing time of 4:30 p.m. on May 11,1988. 

MSDCG-ICAP Sanitary Sewer Inspection and Rehabilita¬ 
tion Program 

Proposals received will .be publicly read aloud at 7:30 PM 
on May 11, 1988. No bid shall be withdrawn after the open- 
mg of the proposals without the consent of the Mayor and 
Board of Trostees for a period of forty-five days after the 
scheduled time of closing bids. 

All proposals shall be sealed in an envelope, addressed to 
the Village of Midlothian, attention Oerk's office. The tiam^ 
and address of the bidder and the name of the project 
shall also appear on the outside of the envelope. Proposals 
must be submitted on the forms provided by the ^gineer. 

The Contract Documents, including specifications, are on 
file at the office of the Clerk and the office of the Engineer, 
Robinson Engineering, Ltd., 357 East 170th Street, South 
Holland, Illinois 60473, and may be obtained from the Engi¬ 
neer s office upon payment of Thirty-Five ($35.00) Dollars 
for each contract. The contract documents will be issued 
until 12:00 Noon on May 10, 1988. No refund will be made 
for documents received from the Engineer. 

.rT  ——» w.wwaa Xfit a avivcul UttllK, 

payable without condition to the Mayor and Board of Trus- 
tees in an amount not less than ten per cent (10%) of the bid 
shwl be submitted with each proposal, as a guarantee that. 
If the propwal is accepted, a contract will be entered into 
and the performance of the contract is properly secured. 

hundred percent 
(100%) of the amount of the bid, with sureties to be ao- 
pr^ed by the Mayor and Board of Trustees for the faithful 
performance of the contract, must be furnished by the suc¬ 
cessful bidder. All bids or proposals shall conUin an offer 
to furnish a bond upon acceptance of such bid or proposal. 

The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals, to waive 
technicalities, to postpone the bid openingVw to adv^^ 
n"^ "®^Prop®s*ls. if in the judgement of the Mayor and 
fhereby*^ Trustees their best interests will be promoted 

The Contractor will be required to pay not less than the pre- 

Mn lUS «.*?' "Si'* “ esl^blished by the 
United States Department of Labor. He shall also ci^ply 
with all applicable Federal, State and local regulations. ^ ^ 

^ required to be submitted to the 
Engineer by all potential bidders. If in the opinion of the 

^ Trast^, an appli- 
itol 'I***'** "“*i***jf?*^ •*’* ***** interest of theVIl- 
lage, a proposal will not be issued to the applicant. 

Dated: April 14, A.D. 1988 

MAYOR AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Village of MkUothian 
Cook County, State of BHiiois 

a/s ^tobert R. Hansen 
Villiike Clerk 
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THE MIDWEST’S LARGEST INVENTORY 
OF 00 ALITY FORD PRODUCTS! 

FORD S LARGEST INDOOR SHOWROOM! k. A 

CARS 
ON DISPLAY 

INSIDE! 

CHOOSE 
FROM 

000^. 
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CONVERSION 
VANS 

IN STOCK! 
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WAGON 150 
WITH NEW/ cCClV trucks 
USED CAR mSTOCm ^v 

PURCHASE- 7i&BAV ~ 
OVER S2000 ^ 
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ON ALL 1988 BRONCO M'S— 
4x4'$—AEROSTARS—RANGERS 
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I|^^e4y TO REBATE 
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TO 72M0S. TO PAY 

LUXURY CARS 
■u MEnCUNr MARQUIS.. 
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. 

'M lUICK mVIEIIA. .ESEa 
'» CADDY ELOO. .tlM 
•a LINCOLN T/C. .I74M 
'M LINCOLN T/C. 
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'n CADDY CFE OCVIUE. .E34a 

••3 FORD LTD.. MOaOM 

■a CHEVY CAPMCE.. an 
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•M MERCURY MARQUM.. na 
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'a MERCURY MARQUE.. Eita 

'a CROWN VIC. — 

W CROWN VIC. |7tM 
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'a FORD CROWN VIC_ 4E4a 
'a MERC. MARQUM. EEia 
•a MERCURY MARQUE.. aia 

“a FORD CROWN VK. neaa 

'a FORD CROWN VIC. mam 
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n 
TRUCKS & VANS 
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CALL THE FINANCE HOTLINE 
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FORD’S LARGEST INDOOR SHOW ROOM 

2601 W. 95th ST. 

423-3500 
EVERGREEN PARK, IL. 
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Visitors Gain 
Spending Power 

BY CORDON M.’Qi;ARNSraOM 
WORLD NEWS FEATURES 

MONTREAL—It is easy to sec why Canada is such a 
potent attraction for U.S. travelers: Beauty, variety and 
much for the U.S. dollar. ^ 

Yes, the Aroerihah buck goes a lot farther north of the bor¬ 
der than It does in Europe, where the dollar is weak against 
most currencies. 

Here the exchange rate means a 25% gain for American 
visitors. 

Adding to the lure is the fact Air Canada has offered low 
package rates. Flights to major cities and connections to 
more than 100 other Canadian cities and towns bring a 
Wide variety of holiday possibilities. 

The airline’s Canadapass brochure offers tours of Mon¬ 
treal. Toronto. Ottawa and other cities, and also tours to 
northern Manitobato to view the polar bear migration, 
nver rafting trips in northern Alberta and even dog sled 
treks on the polar ice cap. 

The Canadapass allows travelers to create their own 
package plans to fit their Awn bucket. There are car and 
hotel packages, motorhome renuls, city packages, St Law- 

houseboat 
StT n^r ^ *'*‘>-"'8ht package in, Montreal is 
$71 per person double occupancy. A three-day stay in 
Edmonton begins at $89 per person double. ^ ^ 

‘he U.S. dollar value compared 

for $75 U S*****"' '* hfontreal goes 

Full information is available from Air Canada or from your 
travel agent. •' 

Swedish Exhibit Here 
"It’s Swedish!’’, an exhibition touting the technological 

prowess of the Swedes and exploring the historic ties 
between Sweden and the United States, opens on Monday 
Apnl 18th and continues through September 5th al the 
Museum of Science and Industry. 

^sented by "New Sweden ’88’’. a Swedish government 
and industiy group, the exhibition gives visitors a look at 
Swedish science, technology and culture. It was developed 
as part of a year-long celebration of the 350th anniversary of 
the establishment of the first Swedish colony (New Sweden) 
on this continent. 

Sweden’s King Carl Gustaf XVI and Queen Silvia art- 
scheduled to visit 14 U.S. cities in conjunction with the 
anniversary celebration, including a visit by Queen Silvia to 
Chicago to open "It’s Swedishl" on Tuesday, April 19th. 

The exhibition includes various examples of Swedish 
technological achievement, from an 18th-century cog-wheel 
cutting machine to modern industrial robots and will feature 
a multi-media presentation offering a kaleidoscopic view of 
life in Sweden. 

The museum is located at S7th St. and Lake Shore Ur. 
Houre are 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, 
and 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturdays, Sundays and holi¬ 
days. Open every day of the year, the museum is handi- 
capped accessible. General admission and parking are free. 

Lakeway Resort 
Hails 25th Year 

By Gordoii M. Qaanalran 

World News Feataies 
AUSTIN—Renovation has 

been completed on the most 
interesting resort in the 
Texas Hill Country, Lake¬ 
way some 30 minutes west of 
the Texas capital city on 
Lake Travis. 

My visit here from Chi¬ 
cago, via Southwest Airlines 
out of Midway Airport, 

Travel Planner 

has brought me up to date on 
the resort hotel which is 
celebrating its silver anni¬ 
versary this year. 

Amenities include three 
golf courses, 32 tennis 
courts, boating, horseback 
riding, hiking, swimming, 
jogging and a fitness center. 

Southwest is the leading 
carrier to Austin out of Chi¬ 
cago. 

The three surest signs of 
spring have surfaced in 
Michigan: the first robin has 
been sighted, the sweet 
smell of maple syrup in the 
making is drifting out of the 
sugarbushes, and the Mich¬ 
igan Travel Bureau has pub¬ 
lished its 1988 Summer 
Travel Planner and its com¬ 
panion piece: the Summer 
Calendar of Events. 

The S2-page, full-color 
travel planner lists more than 
4^ attractions in more than 
XO communities. The 
separate, glove-box-sixe 
calendar of evenu lists 
nearly 800 festivals and 
evenfr scheduled between 
April 1st and Labor Day. 
Both publications list many 
other sources of vacation 
information. 

’ Both publications show 
dearly why Michigan is well 
into its fourth consecutive 

record tourism year,” said 
Michigan Travel Bureau 
Director John Savich. "I 
don’t know of any other state 
chat boasts such a variety of 
things to see and do—such a 
variety that our own people 
remain our own best cust¬ 
omers even while we draw 
increasing numbers of 
visitors from all over the 
country." 

The seasonal travel plan¬ 
ners and the calendars are 
among a doxen or more pub¬ 
lications produced by the 
Travel Bureau. Others 
include the popular bed A 
breakfast directory, the 
hotel/motel guide, the 
cabin/cottage directory, and 
golf, charterboat, and winer¬ 
ies directories. 

Any of these publications 
can be obtained by calling 
the Michigan Travel Bureau, 
toll-free, at 1-800-5432-YES. 
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Gnsraf^' Manyr of Hie Drake Hotel, escarto King Cari KVI 
Mstaf and Queen SUvb of Sweden to thA Dmfce SnlCe dnrfag their Chlcaso vbk Aoril 

19th, commemoratliig the 350lhaiiMve««yofSweden’sllralA2UaBcoloi^ ^ - --— 

Bonaire Excels In Watersports 
BONAIRE, Netherlands Antilles - 11 someone savs 

BY GARY GRANT 
MEXICO CITY—Airline 

and hotel bookings and re¬ 
ports f^m tour operators 
Indicate a bright Mexico 
travel outlook. 

Hotels and\restaurants 
have been bus^ in the fol¬ 
lowing weeks, according to 
a pair of reliable sources, 
Jorg Neuenhaus, general 
manager of the Hotel Cami- 
no Real here in the capital, 
and Eduardo de Liina,-gen- 
eral manager of the Camino 
Real in Puerto Vallarta. 

’The outlook is for a fine 
winter season and a heavy 
demand for rooms in 1987, 
both tell me, confirming 
what I heard from Ruth 
Shari of Mexicana Airlines, 
leadjing carrier from the 
U.S. to Mexico. 

Mexico presents a fine 
value to American visitors. 
Devaluation of the peso 
means attractive prices, not 
only for hotel rooms and 
meals but also for shopping, 
services and si^tseeing. 

BONAIRE, Netherlands Antilles - li sumeune says 
"Bonaire", what is the next word that comes to mind? Most 
likely "diving" or "scuba", righll It is no secret that 
Bonaire is one of the world’s top diving locations, many 
consider the island itself to be one huge dive site. Exploring 
Bonaire’s underwater paradise is an adventure, almost 
every dive holds a new, breathtaking experience. Unknown 
to many, the paradise above the water happens to be the 
best-kept secret in the Caribbean. 

Located 50 miles north of Venezuela, this boomerang¬ 
shaped Dutch island can best be described in one word - 
"unspoiled”. Discovered in 1499 by Amerigo Vespucci, 
Bonaire was inhabited for centuries by Arawak Indians. 
Vespucci named the island after the Arawak word "bo- 
nah", or "low country". Bonaire's 24-mile long, 3-7 mile 
wide landscape actually comprises various environments. 
The southern portion is relatively flat, except for the snow- 
white hills of the Antilles International Salt Company's solar 
salt works. These salt pans also serve as home and breeding 
ground for a majority of the island's 10,000 resident llam- 
ingos, the largest colony in the southern Caribbean. 

In contrast, the northern half of the island resembles 
Arizona, a spectacular blend of colorful mountains and 
cactus-laiden deserts. Most of this territory comprises 
Washington/Slagbaai National Park, a 15,000-acre wildlife 
sanctuary and some of the most beautiful beaches you will 
ever see. 

One of Bonaire’s most interesting attractions, the park 
can be seen in a few hours or a few days, depending on 
one’s time and interest. Highlights include Boca Cocalishi, 
a picturesque "black sand" beach, and Boca Bartol, its 
shore comprised of coral rubble and flat, eroded rock. You 
literally swim among the fish in these secluded beaches. 

The park is a monument to Bonaire’s dedication to nature 
through conservation, as is the Bonaire Marine Park. 
Esublished in 1979 through the efforts of Capuin Don 
Stewart, proprietor of Habitat, one of Bonaire's popular 
properties, the marine park encompasses all land and water 
in Bonaire and Klein Bonaire (a 1,500-acre uninhabited, ' 
neighboririg islet) from high tidemark to a depth of 200 feet. 

The Marine Park is an area that is being properly managed 
so that ftitere generations may benefit from the reef," 
Stewart said. The projen was financed by the World 
Wildlife Foundation and is managed by the Netherlands 
Antilles National Foundation. Spearfishing has been 
outlawed and the removal of shells, coral, sea fans and fish - 
dead or alive is forbidden. 

Bonaire offers excellent watersporu above the sea as well 
as below. The island’s offshore grounds are truly virgin, 
making for some of the best deep-sea fishing in the region. 
A good day’s catch may net mackeral, tuna, wahoo and 
swordfish, just to name a few. If a little relaxation is what 
you had in mind, try a full or half-day sailing charter. 
Arranged through your hotel or villa, these voyages sail in 
and around Kralendijk Bay and Klein Bonaire, serving 
lunch and beverages. Your hotel can also arrange a picnic 
or barbecue trip to Klein Bonaire, for a truly unique after¬ 
noon at the beach. Individual sailing rentals, waterskiing 
and windsurfing are also popular forms of recreation. For 
the more adventurous, caving expeditions and tours ate 
available. Arawak Indian legend spoke of a huge central 
cave full of fresh water spanning a network of tunnels 
throughout the island. 

Bmire’s roster of accommodations range from full- 
facility resorts to small inns, guesthouses and villas, each 
offering its own blend of Bonainsan hospitality and charm. 

If a smaller property is what yqu’rc after, Cap’n Don' 
Habitat offers cottages and luxuiy villas on the beach, and is 
home to Dee Scair’s ‘Touch the Sea" diving experience. 
Bruce Bowker's Carib Inn offers efficiency rooms and 
complete apartments. 

For vacatkmeTs wanting the comfort and privacy of an 
apartment, villa or condominium, there's the Sand Dollar 
Condo-Tel, Baddy's Dive Resort, Bonaire Sunset Villas, 
Bachelor’s Beach Apartments, Bonafre Beach Bungalows 
and the Coral Villas. All are in or close to Kralendijk (the 
“capitar’ town) and offer easy access to shopping, dining, 
beaches and all wateraport activities. Sorobon Beach Resort 

pc- 

Bonalre attracthms incinde pfetarraqne bays and beaches 
In WasUngton/Skebaal Nallanal Faifc, the Netherlands 
Antilles’ Brat wUdUb aanctnniy. These spots provide the 
petfM loention for snnhathing, swfamnlng, snorfcelino, 
hoach picnics or ahsohite privacy. 

offers a naturalist, clothes-optional environment on the 
secluded shores of Lac Bay. 

Dining out is a highlight of visiting the island, with an 
outstending array of restaurants serving local seatood and 
other fine cuisine. 

For further information, contact: Bonaire Government 
Tourist Office, 275 Seventh Avenue, New York. NY 10001- 
6708; 212-242-0000. 

“Free-For-AII-Season” 
On Paradise Island 

Visitors to Paradise Island who return for at least two 
nights receive two additional nighu free. The special 
promotion is part of the new ”Free-for-All Season ” ^n- 

r^ nine-member resoits of the Paradise Island 
Tounsm Development Association (PITDA) 

Guests suying at least two paid nights at member resorts 
^f^ M«h 31 1988 are given a return suy voucher ^ 
w Two free nighte when used in conjunction with any paid 

Paradise Island 
hotels ffom April 16 - December 14,1988. 

The rerarn stay voucher must be used on consecutive 
nights and U transferable to any famUy member or friend 21 
yjM or older. It is not available with any other discount 

•" EP rate (no meJis 
nclnde^. It s subject to availabUity and does not incluife 
ta^ and gratuities. The voucher has no cash value 

Guests using the voucher must present it at iiuint of 
purchase and at hotel desk upon registration. 

**?«>"• ««««• at PfTDA member 
rca^ receive freebies galore including nightly cocktail 
ptwti^CMino feaaoM. bingo, dolphin shows, scuba instnic- 
tlw and demonstratioiis, snotkeling gear. voUeybail. aoU 

tlerntnutrations are al*, among 

. "fa** participating resons are Bay View Viii..^ 
^•pr. Holiday Inn. Loew. Haibour Cove. cK oib 
Paradiae Wand Remnt A CaMno. Paradise 

Resort. Sheraton Grand Hotel and Vilias in Paradise 
For reservations or informatian on avaUaUe nackawM 

call any travel agent, or phone U.S. toll-free (800) 7^-148^' 
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Disney Culinary Team At NR A Salon 
Walt Disney miM's intematiotwl culinary tMm will Chef Werner Krueger and Pompano Grill at Disney VUlase 

ds first-ever annearance in the nrecrioinuc NsHmaI Resort Cliihhouse Chef dePnicine WmmsSS 

MAGGIE LAMEE AND - 
DAWN HOPPEB (inset) give 
customers a special welcome 
at the Double Cupp Diner, 
as Pnasp Boya aad DIuettaa 
becomes the longest running 
musical in Chicago theater 
history on May 16. The show, 
now well into its fourth 
record-breaking year at the T 
Apollo Theaiio Cantor, — 
2540 N. Uncpin. has pUyed ^ 
over 1,400 performances.The Hyatt Sogen^ rSiieeg.^ 
has set May 4 for the gala grand opening of their new 
comedy club. Catch a Us^ Star, featuring Jerry SoInfeU... 
...John and Spy Laaiaro. new owners of the MartUqno 
and Dmiy Lane Thoatio complex in Evergreen Park, are 
off to a fast start with a rousing salute to Goorge M. Cohan 
called “Goorgle Bay,." The fast-paced musical stars PUI 
Ladnea, a local lad who once was a busboy at the Martl- 
alqne, and subsequently climbed the show biz ladder of 
success with scores of appearances on TV and a featured 
role in the “Batteries Not Included" flick. The Laxaaro 
brothers plan to follow with “Pfemtom of the Sapor Stars" 
later this summer, before embarking on a "star system" 
policy with productions featuring some new Hollywood 
stars never seen before in the Chicago area. Evergreen Park 
Mayor To^y Vacco and his wife Pat joined in the stonding 
ovation for cast members at the Opening night of “Gooigla 
Boy." Both Tony and Pat were enthusiastic in praising 
this musical tribute to one of America’s most beioved en¬ 
tertainer^ 

SIGHTS AND SCENES.Connie Stovoo took time out 
from her recent engagement at Draiy Laae Oakbraok to 
catch a show at the popular Zaaiea Coaiedy CInb in Old 
Town....Funny man Sh^ Bmmb jumped up on the stage 
at Snqr Woag’a and performed a bit routine from his 
“Cleans and Dirtys” comedy album and best-selling book... 
...Actor John 'navoHo was in town a week ago and spent 
a few hours dining at the famous Baney’s Market Club 
after a day of fiiming scenes for his new movie, ‘*Tebder,” 
directed by Oscar winner Mkhael DoHg|aa...Touy Beuuett 
did a littie sketching between courses at the Pina Blatoraute 
during a recent visit to the North Halsted dining spa... 
Variety dub’s photo guy Teity Beaune and his goijus 
wife Lomlne recently celebrated their wedding anniversary 
....The Levy Beelauiunta fbiks have opened The Friendly 
Conflaeo and Sidewalk Cafe, two great new restaurants 
located near Wtigley Field’s Gate D at Addison and Shef¬ 
field. The restaurants offer great food, spirits and nostalgia 
before, during and after all Cnba’ home games. 

VKTOBU JACKSON W,- 
(inset) joins Leu Hiewpenn HjtV 
as two contemporary women 
who are forced to re-examine 
their lives amidst the chang- 
ing sexual attitudes of the 
l9M’s when they visit an 
exclusive health resort, 
in the Uulveiaal Pictaiua’ ^ 
release “Casual Sex," which 4 
opened last week at movie ^ 
houses all over the Chicago 'mBu JBr 
area....Jnlle Delpy stars in the intense motion picture 
"Beatrice" which opens this Friday at the M A B FIm Arts 
Theatre, 418 N. Michigan.Paintings by Vlcter Vaaafuly, 
dating from the 19S0’s through the 1970’s, are included in 
the exhibition of works by tiie legendary artist, opening 
at drcle GaOeiy, 540 N. Michjgan, on May 6....A benefit 
dinner dance in behalf of the Giuek-Auericau Nuiriug 
Heuu will be held on May 6 at the Thirteeu Cahuiea 
Beataunut, 8301 W. Belmont, River Grove. Donation is 
SSO per person, with all proceeds benefitting the nursing 
home which is the dream of Dr. Ihaedaale UMtaa and an 
enthusiastic group of volunteers who have joined forces to 
form a nursing home where foreign speaUng people can 
communicate with their peers. For more information or 
tickets, call Thalia Jameson, 676-1683 or Ann Manos at 
769-9213. 

mart LUKAS (inset) 
entertains with piano sty¬ 
lings from jazz to contempor¬ 
ary eveiy Thursday and Fri¬ 
day from 7:30 pm until 
midnight in the lounge at 
Suty Waug’a, 901 W. Armi- 
tnge.The LiUla ft^nuy 
et Maty HaapHal AnxMwy 
recently presented a check 
for SKW.OOO to the hospital 
at the Auxiliaty’s annual '• - 
Reflections ’88 hincbeon and fashion shqw.The G. HaBa 
HMu BMwfeg Caupn^y has assumed the role as principal 
sponsor of the Thu OM Style Mamhau/Cblc^ ’88 which is 
set for October 30. The race is expected to draw 10,000 
plus runners, including SO to 75 elite athletes fresh from the 
Summer OI)rmpic games.SaulB Pa Spaafenqr "goes 
green" this Saturday and Sunday night as the nwtorsports 
oval begins its 36th year of jMesenting some of the best 
stock car racing in the Midwest.And don’t forget 
Mafesr’a Dugr is May 8 and its not too early to make pUas to 
take "your mom” out to dinner or brunrt at many of the 
ftnA aauam mmma ^ 

make its first-ever appearance in the prestigious National 
Restaurant Association Culinary Arts Salon, at Chiciuro’s 
McCormick Place May 21-25. 

The ftve-memher Disney team, co-sponsored by Delta 
Air Unes, U preparing for IKA HOGA Ftankfurt am Main -- 
‘ of sports’ Olympics this October 
at Frankfurt,'Gemany. The Vacation Kingdom chefe will 
oe among an estimat^ 2,500 culinarians from throughout 
the world coin|wting, in the grueling five-day showcase of 
Culinary creativity that is scheduled each Olympics year. 

At the NBA’s 18th annual Chicago event, the Disney 
team will be among mote t)ian a half-dozen U.S. regional 
teams working the "hot-shown-cold category” in which 
they’ll compete at Frankfurt. , 

The Walt Disney World team is comprised of Epcot Cen¬ 
ter Exwutive Chef Keith Keogh, Contemporary Resort 
uerattve Chef Johnny Rivers, Magic Kingdom Executive 
Chrf Rolf Gosswiler, Epcot Center World Showcase Chef 
de Cuisine Reimund Pitz and Polynesian Resort Area Chef 
Cheryl Smith. Managers are Polynesian Resort Executive 

Rock Band Concert 
The rock band Strange 

Outlook will perform at 
Moraine Valley Community 
College on Friday, April 29th 
from 8 to 11 p.m. Admission 
is S4 in advance or SS at the 
door. Tickets are available in 
the college activities office 
located on the second floor of 
the college center. 

Recently the band’s first 
album “There Comes A 
Day” was released by Kaiun 

Records, while several radio 
stations, including Chicago’s 
WYTZ-FM, have played 
their single “Give You My 
World". The group will also 
make an appearance in an 
upcoming action-adventure 
film entitled “Pushed Too 
Far” in which they perform 
"Give You My World". 

For more information, call 
the college activities office at 
974-4300, ext. 455. 

-- ... Maw » waa|>uwuw Wtaaa V 

Resort Clubhouse Chef de Cuis^ Ed Wronski. 
Making its debut in international competition last Novem¬ 

ber at Basel, Switzerland, the quintet of Disney chefs was 
named the best of 120 regionhl teams at IGEHO *87 Salon 
Culinaire Mondial. The Disney chefe captured, eight gold 
medals and six silver medals plus an engraved channg dish 
- symbolic of the top regioniU team - a^ a sp^al medal 
from South Wales as the best of the U.S. regional teams. 

The competition, which involved teams from throughout 
the world, was the first major international show leading up 
to the quadrennial culinary "Olympics" at Frankfurt. 

^JACK gibbons! 
•Wlan You Wish The Best. 

Make li Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOUas 

5 to 11 Mon Thru ft* 
Sot from 4 

Sun from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon -Fri onty . : 

f^ustc ■ I 

g ^ (iuilul'isi Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. ^ 
"Rhythm Section" Fri.. Sal. j 

"Aecoidian Tony" Sun. 

^ JACKGIBB0VSG.4RDENS . 
K 147 th SI & Oak Pork Ave A 

k 687-2331 M 

Ato boss needs 
this tetter before lunch. 

Dear Boss, 

After all the t3rptng and filing and everything jrou ask me 
to do, I’d like to ask a little something Of you. 

Would jrou take me to Stuart Anderson’s for lunch during 

Professional Secretary’s Week? 
( 

Their food Is delicious. Their atmosphere Is friendly. And 
all this week (Mon. April 28 to Pri. April 29) they’re taking 
a dollar off their Gulf Shrimp, Charhrolled Shrimp or 
Charhroiled Swordfish Just to honor secs’etaries. 

On top of that, boss, my dessert is firee with any luncheon 
entree. 

What do you say? At these prices. If you’re a little short, 
I coTild even treat you. 

Sincerely^ 

RESTAURANTS 

CMcage Ridge. 9600 S. RMgeland Ave. 
(itCMcegeRidgeMallet) 

499-1450 
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Wt'll chiro# M—plion6 youf went 
ad All 14 papers for only $3.00. 
Rate $1.50 per line. (2 line mini¬ 
mum.) 

Mt. Greenwood Exprees 
Altip Express 
Burbank Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn Independent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale-Ashburn Independ. 
Midlothian-Bremen Messenger 
Oriand Township Messenger 
Bndgeview Independent 

< OFFICES; 
Mam Office-3S40 W 147th St 

388-2425 
Mt Greenwood-3l36Wmth 

366-2425 
Oak Lawn~52l 1 W 95th St 

388-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission througn clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties. In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser's 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
lustmenis must be made within 
5 days ol the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VfTAL NOTICES 

Chapel Hill Gardens South 4 choice 
lots, very reasonable 867-6675 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost PMi willing lo m found 
Animil wiitiri Lwgui CiM tor 
hri & Info. 

8224 S Witwsh. Chgo M7-aoa 
10101 S RldgUind O. Rldj^ 

Lott Grey a wtiita Oil. MMng 
tine* Eatler-Altip irn. Gmiraut 
Riwird, any Inforinitlon ippri- 
ciitid 380.«S01 

Personals 

PREGNANT? 

PIMM oontMir adoption. 
Wo ara a happily marrlad 
chlldleat coupla who want lo 
adopt a nawborn to ihara our 
Ilia. Wa promlM to provlda 
your child with much lova and 
happinoM and a ttay.al4)omi 
Mom. Wa ara collaga adu- 
catad and financially laeura. 
Madical and lagal axpaniM 
paid maiM contact our 
ettorney. 

L. Repheel 
782-2546 

N.O. 

alopecia AREATA 
SUPPORTGROUP 

^va yM had or ara you hating 
My proMam.in daaling with 
Alyacia? Lal i gal l^har 

w? .2* MparfanoM. 
rf* could help evh other 
CONTACT: NORMA KANm 

WtDMMIM 

ADOPTION WANTED 

Wa ara a happily marrlad 
ooupla Intaraalid In adoptlim 
M Infant. Wa will provlda a 
wpi Khrmo and laoiira hatna 
tar your Mfld. Will pay aN laoN 
aM madloN atpanaaa. AIIW 
tamiMlon oonlidMilal. ONI our 
altomayal 

9674813 

BUSINESS SERVCE6 BUSINESS SERVICES BUSME8S SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Brickwork 

EMPLOYMENT 

Lawn Maintenance CarpM 8 Fum. CL 

BRICKWORK 

-AIITypM- 
For a PrM Eallmala Call 

Keith aflar s p.m. 
301-2106 

Carpentry 
Coniraetino 

BATHROOM — KITCHENS 
SIDING — ROOM ADDITIONS 

BASEMENT REMODELING 

C. CROWHURST 

Cleaning Service 

GLEN'S LAWN SERVICE 

Lawn Cutting. Edging, 
LOW COST WEEKLY RATES 

PrM Etiimttat 
Licanaad ■ Bonded - Inaurad 

Painting & 
Decorating 

ABB Painting B Orywall Rapair 

CiMn B NmI 

Low Wlntar RalM 
FrM EatimaiM-RalarancM 

336-2383 altar BPM 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and hallway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STARBRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

471-20M 

LooMng tar a ChrlatiM Ministry 
which will aarva othara, alrangthsn 
your family, latch laadanhip 
prIncIplM and also bt a pari lima 
homtbualnaM. 

Caliaioe 
Monday thru Friday 

941-5688 

MNSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Saiisficd Customers 
for 5 years. 

Ouf tremeo personnel will do 
• General Cleening 
• Laundry 
• ironing 
• Ovene A Refrigeretors 

Borxleq 6 insured 
Senior Citizen Discount 

655-4040 

Clock .Repair 

Ratirad Clock Rapair Man 
EuropMn Trainad doM rapaira 

al home. Sirvicacalla for 
Qrandlathar Clocki. 

FrM EatimatM 
aasaeis. 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
OnaMin 

AIIOocMIonf 

598-3560 

Eiactrical Service 

Eiiaaan Efeetiic 
Any Typa of ElteincN Work 

37A0939 

Home Improvement 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With larga family naidi work 
Nmi. riM. A dapandMIa 

FrMMlimatai. 

778-2905 

Plaster-Patching 

PiMlir-PaNMng 
Orywall Taping FrM Etiimala 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

KMmora. Whirlpool, Automatic 
Waahar B Dm Sdrvloa 

SarvlMCall S11.9S 
Call BIII9S6438e 

EMPLDYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male 

Boya naadid to do inalde. outaids, 
and lawn work. 

3484386 

Wantid Exporlanoad Talsphona 
SalH Parson to Mil farming and 
ranching aooounta nationwida. 
FanlMlic opportunity lor right 
parson. IiiomIIvm and hMith In- 
•uranct Includad. 

Call 
961-4280 

OlalMl TaN G FMtansr Inc. 

TELEPHONE SALES 
INSURANCE REP 

Psraonal llriM Insurancs 
agsncy with a Tatamarkatlng 
OspartmMI Is Making a part 
lima Tsisphons Insuranca 
SalM Rspraasnialiva. Fmiblt 
hours, pralar lleanaad parson 
with knowtadga and axparisnot 
In home ownara Inauianoa. 

Call 

For Inisrvisw 

CARPET, TtLBGVmVL 
inoWMIon. Repairs. A RMlratehlng 

Comm. Rh. B Custom Work. 
Cm Supply carpal B padding. 

CMJImMSNMISMor 
38^7 mar SPH 

Insulation 

Expert Carpentry 
8 

Remodeing 
FrM EstimalM 

Fully Inaurad 

252-2515 

I 

Annourtoefnentt 

pMW BALE—Ttai warn. Many 
handy Hama. 348497 10074 VV 
14018 M.. Oriand Park. 

Cut your hMtIng bill 
naxt winter 

MSULATEi 
Spring apaeW-lS% ON 

Cal 
857-8284 

lor a FREE Estimate 

g 

REMODELING SALE 
• Kitchens • Baths 
• Basements • Decks 

• Storm Doors 
A Windows 

* Aluminum Siding 
Soffit & Facia 

FREE ESTIMATES 

361-1311 

SPIRIT 
CONSTRUCTION 

Fully Insured, 
All Work Guaranteed, 

Exprienced Craftsman, 
Financing Available. 

K.R.6. Construction 
RtNdaollal-Oommarclal 

RamodaUng 

PraaBiamaMa 

Nttdad Full Tima 

Mutt have valid drivers IIcmh. 

Hours SAM 10 4:30 PM 
5 Diyt P4r Wa4k 

Call for Appolnlmanl 
E.A. HuIm 
38B-1100 

SENECA PETROLEUM 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

Leading Financial SarvloM Co. 
olfan taotllant attaa opportunity 
lor man and wonan. Ratumt: 

P.O. Bok 578 
Oak Lawn, ILa0464 

Attn: G. Rom 
or call 

424-4044 

WORK AT HOME 
Pan Tina 

SlOO'afwaak potalbla. 
Pftejif 

(1)806487-8000 Ekt. W-2a6a 

TRUCK DRIVERS 

Orivera neadad— 
LAKE STATES TRUCKING 

an Htabliahad nationwidt flat¬ 
bed cirrlar nasda prolaHlonal 
drivers. 

WE CAN OFFER YOU 
•Lata medal tquipmtnl 
•IneMttysbonia pragram 

•PtUvtMaan 
•WttkIy pay ssMIananN 

WE REQUIRE 
•Clean driying msird 
•iSdmmllavwHIabto 
pataadidtaimoH 

•OrugmiMnlng 
•Appbbyptwna 

ASK FOR DOUQ 
800-33B.5047 

OR 
219-S45-4851 

(iaC21L) 

WESTERN a SOUTHERN LIFE 

Ufa Undtrwriltr Tralras 

No skparianos nanaiiiry-wlll train 

Training salary. Full Una potlllon. 

By appolnlmanl only 
Aak tar Mr. Rulfola 

S8B4440 

Equal Opponunity Employar 

WORK AT HOME 
Part Tina 

SlOO'i/wtak poHlbla. 
Datallt 

(1)6004874000 Ext. W-2866 

HOMEMAKERS 

Upjohn HMith Cara SarvicM 
. la looking for dadicatad Individualt 
lo provlda paraonal cirs and houta- 
kaaplng aarvloM to SMlor citinra 
In Hair honaa in tia aouth sub¬ 
urbs. 

Call 
424-55Sa 

WITH PHARMACOLOGY 

Full Tima, 710 38 11 to 7 thill, 
lor long tarm cars facility. 

Apply In Paraon: 

CRESTWOOD HEIGHTS 
NURSING CENTRE 
14255 S. Cloaro Avp. 
CrMtwood, 11.60446 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

Rillabla 8 nparlanoad Mom will 
cart tar your cfilld-my homa dayt, 
hoi natN. I am In Aahburn Park. 
Call 776-4494 

Loving Mom ourrantly primary 
Taachar will provlda Ucanaad child 
can in my AMp homa bag. Jura 
20. Call LMhna aflar 4:30 

3888717 

LIcaraad BMutlclan will do hair 
Inmyhonaoryourt. 388-1303 

MSTRUCTIDNS 

TTuck Driving 
dcnocN 

422-0D13 421-5767 

Sewing Machines 

repairs any make in your 
HOME U OR NO CHARGE 

23S-3313 

TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVER 

Minimum 4 yaari vtrllimis aa- 
pwlanoa for ISO mia radlui of 
Chkago.Call 

S234212 

EXPANOINQ ROOFING 
COrVIPANY 

•Mksaxparlancad 
•ftlnglarE. 
949-0110 

TRUCKING 
OvarOpasRSaia 

with own tractor/trailer for 
P A D in Chicago and 
suburbs. PeicentaM. Ex¬ 
perience in LTL pretoble. 

Call 
343-3234 

puanmaHER 

EXPERIENCEO 

aiamy work, good salary 

ROBMJUtO PUR SALON 
463 E. laaidai. 
South HollMd, II 

3384300 

PART a PUU TIME 

Nm aoMpUng aiiplioMlDnt 

Muticai 
instructiont 

Quhar, piano, orgM, drum, volos, 
•eoordiM, Nl band lialrumtnta. 

Homa or studio. 
PtntLaHMPraa 

448-2010 
Mtialclnatructionln 

nano and Guittf 

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 

1ST BANK AND TRUST 00. 
OFPALOaHILU 

taaRts.RobtraRem. 

MtmaarFOKa 
Equal (^portunlty Employar 

^ perience in LTL prefcrnbte: • "-.ramad. 
^ I I 333-1313 Call MtmaarFOKa 
_ I |_. S43-323S Equal Opportunliy Employar 
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MSTRUCTONS 

Trade Schools 

mstructions 

Trade Schools 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

S^^lrdimgforA 

tanerWhkAhrtvn? 
N*w CiMMf Storting May 2nd 
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

I Our exclusively secretarial program 
has been producing polished gradu¬ 
ates for over 25 years. \ 

1) Executive 2) Legal 
3) Medical ' 

Word Fmatsing Included 
• I O-monltt program • I uihon w.lt«.n rioch • l>(ot»mMl owwanc* 

• MORNING • AFTERNOON • EVENING CLASSES 
Call For Fret Catalogua.. .436-5050 

e03e$.Kod«loAvo, 

MERCHANDISE 

Artieies For 
Sale 

2 Full Badroom San. Living Rm 
icouen. coftaa Ubla, and tablaa) 
Milnblshl ooniola color TV 28' 
ralrigaralor, cbatl Iraaiar, waahar 
a dryar. taak book caaa with giaaa 
doors. 

4884473 

FOR SALE 
5' Cradanza S12S, Four drawar 
Ilia cablnat SSO Excallant condition 

8574284 

PIANO FOR SALE 
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE PARTY 
TO ASSUME. SMALL MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS ON PIANO SEE 
LOCALLY. CALL CREDIT MAN¬ 
AGER. 1418-594-4242. 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Largo aiza $25.00 

aim 
Baby Afghani $15.00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
FOR SALE 

Camera Equipment 1-8 millimeter 
pre^eetpr, 4 • Zoom lens cameras 
w/80und. Ail for S300 or will 
separate • Cali 

857-8284 

Maple kitchen set -6 chairs & taple 
with padding on table 

Ed 
385-7222 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 
MATTRESSES S25-S3S 
BEDROOM SETS 1156 
BUNK BEOS STS 
SOFA 4 CHAIR SISS 
OINETTECHAIRS 111 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS S44 
LINO RUGS S2S 
10 PC PIT GRP SS88 
SEALY MATTRESSES 189 

LAYAWAYS ACCCPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844W.147lhSt. 

Midlothian 
(ibik aaalo(147lhAPulMkl) 

371-3737 
Vila and Maaior Charga 

FOR SALE 
2 FMtory T-Toia for GM carl. 
Good condition. $150.00 Call 

asziSZ^ 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

436-5050 

Days 590-2200 Eves 507-7118 

Walk In cooiar. stalnM ataai sink, 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

8922 S. Back, Hometown, 
lllinoit. The improvements on the 
property coniiit of one story, 
wood frima, sirigla family, with 
separate garage, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
SUtes District Court, Northarn 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi- 
•ion, case no. 87C-8561. Faderal 
National Wortgaga Association, 
Plaintiff, vs. Frank J. Rogala, at 
■I.. Dafandants. by Robert Sana- 
challa, Spocial Commissionar, at 
the front door of the Court 
Building kicatad at 50 Wast 
Washington Straet, Chicigo, Illi¬ 
nois at 11:00 a.m., Tuasday, 
May 24, 1988. Sala shall be 
undtr tha foUowing terms: 10% 
down bw cartifiad mnds, balance 
within 24 hours. caitifM funds. 
No refunds. Tha sale shall be 
subject to gantral tasss and to 
special asaaaamants. PremisM 
will not be open for inspactian. 
For intbrmatien: Salas Officar at 
FWiar g Fishar. P.C. Plaintiff's 
Attornays, 30 North LaSalla 
Straal. Ohicaga. Iltinoia, Tal. No. 
(31Q 372-4784 tnim 1 p.m. to 2 

4114 Waal 13Sth Place, Rob- 
bint, IL 60472, tmprovamanti on 
tha property conaiat of ena story, 
brick construction, sin0o family 
with no gsraga, to bo sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unitad 
Slalat OMrict Court Northam 
OMrid a« Winoia, Eattam DM- 
aion, easo no. S7C-B799, Pirt- 
man't Fund Mnrtgaga Carp, f/h/ 

Hors Tttnawar li Wanted To Buy 

cotiaclor Pays Cash -■tltllfin 

.1»J42j * 

MS Carp., PloMIff. vs. Jarry 
WMtton, at al.. Oafandanis. to 
Lauranoa KaHtn, Special Com- 
misiionar. at tha flam door of 
lha County BuWIng, lecalad si 
118 North Clirli SL, Chicks. N.. 
at 12 Noon, Tuasday, May 17th, 
1968. .Safa shag ba unair tha 
mewing tarina: 10% down by 
cartIfM funds: balsnca withm 
24 hours, cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. Tha sate ahall ba auplacl 
la gsnaral tmm and to apacW 
aeaaaaifiania. rrwvnsaa wn noi 
ba span lor bwpactlen. Far 
Intomiatlen: Cal SatM Offletr at 
r V ■ VViaVf a MClDa* 
naya, 30 Nwth toSala Mraal, 
CMcaga, Miiwia, Tal. No. (31Q 
372-47i4 from 1 p.m. to 2 p-m. 
299701C 

Houses For Safe Houses For Sate 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

SOUTH HAVEN MICH. 
2Hra. from Chicago 

Furniahad 5 Bdrm Home. 
- 2 A 3 Bdrm. Cottages. TV. 

Swim.Qolf. Fish, Boatirig. 

From $350 weak. Lake Mich 
Beech. Celi/Write for Brochure 

AAR Nt. Beach CaHagee 
c/0 8225 No. Harlem 

, Chgo. 00631 
774-5336 or 1-616-637-8072 
Member-So. Haven Ch of Com 

Industrial Warehouse 
Space 

INDUSTRIAL UNITS FOR LEASE 
BY OWNER 

Bridgaview Area 2100-7300 aq ft 
wilh loading dock, finithed oflioas, 
16 II. callinga, tprlnklad. 14 II 
overhead pwr door. Good locallon 

RENOVATION COMFLETE 
Mldtothian 
(5yraold) 

arm. 2bdrm. raiMd 
Ranch wilh many txlraa 
2011. i8lt. oavoradroar 
porch, ovartooking above 

ground poql. tol.900 
Rick 

Oayi - 586-2700 
Evoa. -371-8018 

New 2200 iq ll.^ homa -5 acraa 
Lincoln Way High School SI 78.900 

(815)834-4480 
(825)634-4608 

14644 Clillon Park. MKHoth- 
■an. IL 60445 Description of 
Improvamants; One story single 
family frame residence with 
wood shingle and brown trim to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, case no. 87Ch- 
8441, The Lomas g Nettleton 
Company. Plainbtf, vs. Robert 
McCartto. J' l at al., Dafandants, 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
8806S6.001F) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Dal^ Canter, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thursday, 
May 26. 1988. Sale shall be 
under tha following terms. High¬ 
est bidder for cash only, tan 
parcant down, balance due 
within 24 hours. Pramisas will 
not ba open for inspection. For 
information: Jackie Smith of 
Pierce g Associates. Plaintiff's 
Attorney, 30 South Michigan 
Avenua. Chicago, Illinois. Tel. No. 
(312) 346-SMO. 
262449C 

14441 Cleveland, Posen. Illi¬ 
nois 60469 2 story frama house 
with frame garage to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to judg¬ 
ment entered in Circuit Court of 
Cook County, lUinois, case no. 
87Ch.9594, Firstbank Mortg^ 
Comparw. Plaintiff, v$. Jimmie A. 
Kant, Eda M. Kant: at al.. 
Dafandants, by Shariff of Cook 
County (No. 880392-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, on May 17, 1988. 

Sale shall ba under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours The subiect property 
IS offered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
of title or recourse to Plaintiff. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For information: Sala 
Clerk. Shapiro g Kraisman, Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorneys. 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois 
60015, Tel. No. (312) 945-6040 
between the hours of 1:()0 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 
263401C 

7837 South Monitor, Burbank, 
IL 60459, single family brick 
house, single roof, to be sold it 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
cose no. B7Ch-9593, Firstbank 
Mortgaaa Company. PlaintiH, vs. 
Gerald Novak, Linda L. Novak, a/ 
k/a Linda Lou Novak, et al., 
Defandanta, to Sheriff of Cook 
County (Shariff's •873971- 
OOIF) in Room 701, Richard J. 
Oaley Onter. Chicago. Illinois, at 
12 Noon, on May 18th, 19U. 
Sale shall ba under tha follovhng 
terms: Cash or cartifiad funds. 
10% at tha time of sale end the 
balance within twenty-four hours. 
Tha subject property is offered 
tor sale without reprMentation es 
to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to naintift. Pramisas 
will not ba open tor inapaction. 
For information: Sale dark, Shap¬ 
iro g Kraisman, Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Lake Cook Road, 
OeartMd, Illinois 60015 (312) 
945-6040 between the hours of 
1:00 P.M. and 3:00 P.M. only. 
263701C 

14540 Caktomia Ava., Posen, 
Illinois, improvements on tha 
property consist of one story, 
brick construction, single famto 
with attachad garage, to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Unitad States Oisirict Court, 
Northern District of INinois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 87C-7281, 
City Faderal Savings Bank, Plam- 
trff, vs. Matthew Rzab, Jr., it al., 
Defandanta, by Nancy Mezyk- 
VoHone, Special CommMoionar, 
at the front door of the County 
BwMifig, located at 118 North 
Clark S.. Chicego, IL, at 10:30 
A.M. Tuesday, Miy 17th, 1988. 
Sale shad be under tha following 
terms: 10% down by cartiheif 
funds: bilanca within 24 hours, 
emtuioa fundi. No refunds. The 

be subiect to 
special aeaei 

Pramiaea wW not be open tor 
impaction. For kitonnaUen: Call 
Setoc Offioer at FWwr g FWiw. 
PC.. PWntIfra Altomays. 30 
North USMto Strast. ChicRB. 
WIneis. Tal. No. (312) 372-^ 
irem 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
2601300 

1400 Wayman Lane. Robbins, 
n. 60472. Oatcrtplien of im- 
provamenis; SMe family brick 
Iri-lawsf: attachad^oneear garage: 
comer let to be sdll at puMie 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, IHinois, cate no. 
87Ch-97l22. The LomM and Net¬ 
tleton Company, Plaintiff, vs. 
Willia E. Thompson; at al., Defen¬ 
dants. to Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 8fc()99-001F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Canter, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon. 
Tuasday. May 24. 1988. Sale 
shaH be under the foltowing 
terms: Highest bidder for cash 
only, ten percent down, balance 
within 24 hours. Premises will 
not ba open tor inspection. For 
information: Jackie Smith of 
Pierce g Associates, Raintiffs 
Attorney, 30 South Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago. Illinois. Tel. No. 
(312) 346-MO. 
2S9703C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Ytmshs melosyclBi- 
•newriffioWlM. 3A4wm»Bf» 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMAHCE 

CENTER 
MOOSW Hwy 
Oth Lawn. II 

636-9520 
•ink Finsncifig 

Insursnca 
M/C AVI $A 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES \ 
SKI OOO MOTO-SKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE -f 

U723SO PulMhl N 

Midleihisn 

371-2200 :: 
Only to to 8 ^ 

Saturday 10<6 Cloaad Sunday 0 
Master Cl>g & Visa Walooma 

CLEARANCE 
Save tt^ to $50 

On New '87 Models 
RALEIQH»RO$8—MIYATA 

MCVCLES 
(White they Lett) 

CYCLEAN-$FORT$ 
$650 W. HIM $1. 

361-OMO 

Used Cars 

NEW INFORMATION! Jeega. 
Cart. 4x4a aeized in drug raids 
Buy from $100 Call for faett today 

<e02)642-t06laxt 756 

RED HOT t>argaint< Drug doalart' 
cart, beatt. planet repo'd. Surplut. 
Your Area. Buyers Guide. 

<t)0O5^7-6OOOExI. $-1042 

NOTICE 

The QeiMllad headings In our Help 
Wanted lection are uiad only for 
me eonmnlence el our raadors. 
M let Ifiom anaw nWitcn jsha have 
bean MsiorloaMy more atiraciiva lo 
persona of one soa more than me 
othor. The plaoamani of on odvor- 
inwnant by an amployar er ampley- 
moni aaancy under one of thaae 
haadlngi la not at Haalf an aaproa- 
slon of a proforonoa, Nmitallan, 
ipaeltloallon or diaoriminallon 
booed on aoa. Thoaa who odvor- 
tiaa hare wlW oonaMor any legally 
quaHflod appMoam tar a job wilhM 
diacrimlnaltan M to age or aoa. 

Driving 

Class Set 
A Rules of the Road class 

will be held at the Worth 
Township Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaaki Road, on Wednes¬ 
day, May 6th from 10 a.m. to 
noon. Seniora who must 
renew driver'a licenaes can 
prepare for the examination 
by attending the claaa. 

Call 371-2900. ext. 19. to 
regialer. 
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Gathering To Instill 
POW/MIA Optimism 

Signaling hope and optimiam for the return and account- 
ing for of over 100 lllinoia men atill miaaing from the Viet¬ 
nam War., family members and friends of POW/MIA will 
light the Eternal Flame al the Illinois Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial in ceremonies beginning at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 
May 7th at Oak Ridge Cemetery. 

Acrarding to Mrs. Dorothy (Sodden) Lippert, Illinois 
coordinator for the National League of Families of American 
Prisoners and Missing in Southeast Asia, “As we light the 
Eternal Flame and raise the POW/MIA flag over the mem¬ 
orial, we are signaling to l^ietnam, Laos and Cambodia that 
we will never rest until those beloved men are rescued or 

I accounted for and their remains returned to their home¬ 
land." 

The "Missing-Man" helicopter flyover will begin the 
evening ceremonies. A flag-raising ceremony will include 
the raising of a POW/MIA flag over the Memorial by POW/ 
MIA relatives, Anthony Zukowski, father of Major Robert 
J. Zukowski; Eric Perisho Davis, son of Commander Gordon 
S. Perisho and .lohn Hill, brother of L/CPL Joseph A. Hill. 

Returned prisoners of war, Lt. Col. Daniel F. Maslowski 
and Captain Gary R. Sigler (Ret.), will carry the torch light¬ 
ed from candles burning for missing men from Illinois. 
Maslowski and Sigler will accompany POW/MIA mother, 
Mrs. Rebecca Bibbs for PFC Wayne Bibbs; POW/MIA 
wife, Mrs. Betty Riggins for Major Robert P. Riggins; 
POW/MIA daughter, Ms. Kristin Panek for LTC Robert 
J. Panek, Sr. and the state president of the Gold Star 
Mothers, Mrs. Minerva Peyton, for all Killed In Action 
(KIA), as the torch is carried to light the Eternal Flame. 

Speakers al the evening ceremony will include Dennis 
Guernsey. Vietnam veteran and Past. Commander of the 
Illinois D.A.V.; Mary Carol Lemon, POW/MIA mother and 
Chairman of the National League of POW/MIA families 
board of directors and Colleen Shine, POW/MIA daughter 
and public affairs coordinator for the Washington. D.C. 
National League of Families. 

The Chanute Air Force Base chorale and Springfield 
municipal band will close the ceremony followed by an 
artillery salute and fireworks display. 

Nurses To Meet May 5 
District 20 Illinois Nurses Association will hold its May 

installation dinner and program on Thursday, May 5th al 
the Alsip Holiday Inn, 5000 W. 127th St. Cocktails (cash 
bar) will begin at 6 p.m. with dinner al 7 p.m. Installation of 
newly elected officers will precede dinner and a program 
entitled "The Nurse Entrepreneur" will follow dinner. The 
speaker for the program will be Eileen Massura, R.N., 
M.S.N. 

Reservations should be sent to Barbara Travis, lUJU 
Coach Road, Homewood, Illinois 60430, by May 1st. The 
cost is St3 a person. All nurses, family and friends arc 
invited lo attend lo help celebrate Illinois Nurses Week. 

No.... Not Again! 
It was a struggle, but 

you've finished your 1987 
federal income tax return. 
Now you can sit back, relax, 
and forget about "Uncle 
Sam" until next year. Or can 
you? Since 1987 was the first 
year the new tax law affected 
everyone, many people were 
surprised when they filled 
out their tax return this past 
filing season. And remem¬ 
ber. the tax rates, standard 
deduction amount, and per¬ 
sonal exemption are among 
the items that wilt change 
again in 1988. 

If you had to pay more in 
taxes this year, or your 
refund was larger than you 
wanted, the Internal Re¬ 
venue Service suggests you 
file a new W-4 form with 
your employer. By complet¬ 
ing and filing a new W-4 
today, while taxes are still on 
your mind, you couid reduce 
or increase the amount of 

taxes being withheld, 
depending on your personal 
lax situation. 

W-4 forms for 1988 can be 
obtained from your em¬ 
ployer. The IRS has pre¬ 
pared Publication 919, Is My 
WaihholdingCorrect for 
1988?, to help you verify the 
number of withholding 
allowances you are entitled 
to claim. The IRS will mail 
you one if you call toll-free 
1-800-424-3676. 

In 1987, 1,200 bicyclists 
were killed in collisions with 
motor vehicles, according to 
the National Safety Council. 
More than half a million 
other cyclists suffered in¬ 
juries from all types of acci¬ 
dents. Despite cyclists' 
best efforts to drive their 
bikes safely, many motorists 
fail to spot bicycles until 
it's too late. 

Bicyclists should never 
assume that the driver of 
a car, truck or other bicycle 
can see them clearly. 
Being seen is one of the most 
important aspects of bicycle 
safety. 

Worth Township Highway 
Commissioner Anthony 
"Tony” Esposito reported 
that work has begun in the 
unincorporated areas of 
Worth Township along 127th 
St. from Central to Austin 
Ave. Commissioner Esposito 
staled the stale will do cul¬ 
vert work and correct drain¬ 
age problems that exist on 
this road. 

Esposito also reported the 
highway district will begin 
work on the unincorporated 
strMts of the township, 
repairing potholes and 
replacing blacktop. Work 
will begin in early spring and 
will be completed by early 
summer, stated Esposito. 
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Mary Beth Carey 

A memorial niaas will be 
said for Mary Beth Carey, 
47, of Palo Alto, California on 
Saturday, April 30th at U 
a.ih. in Christ the King 
Church, 92nd St. and Hamil-. 
ton Ave. 

Mrs. Carey died iMt week 
at her California home. She 
was the daughter of the late 
Judge James A. Condon, a 
one-time alderman of the 8th 
Ward, and was the sister of 
Judge Thomas Condon. She 
had been a member of a Palo 
Alto law firm for the past 10 
years. 

Mrs. Carey was a graduate 
of Mother McAuley High 
School, Loyola University 
and the University of Santa 
Clara law school. 

In addition to her brother, 
Mrs. Carey is survived by 
her widower, John; a son, 
John; two daughters, Lisa 
and Jean; her mother, Eliza¬ 
beth Condon; two other 
brothers, James and Kevin 
and a sister, Jean Goulding. 

Interment, Los Altos, 
California. 

Stella Stork 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Stella M. Stork. 

She is survived by her 
sister. Maty Paniak and 
brother, Eugene (Wanda) 
Wojtas. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Mausoleum. 

Winifred Farrell 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Thomas More Church 
for Winifred M. Farrell, a 
native of County Roscommon ' 
Ireland. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Mary (Al) Ras¬ 
mussen, Josephine (Thomas) 
Bruno and Patricia Farrell; 
sons, Edward (Shirley), Jack 
(Maryelleh) and Patrick 
“P.J.": 35 grandchildren; 32 
great-grandchildren and a 
sister, Mary Greaney. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mary Mclnerney 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Barnabas Church, 
Beverly, ,fbr Maty Mclner¬ 
ney, a native of Ballyvano- 
van, Co. Clare, Ireland. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Kathleen, Maur¬ 
een and Eileen (Michael) 
Decora; a son, Daniel R. Jr. 
(Mary); five grandchildren 
and a sister, Kitty Hannon. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Robert White 

Funeral services were held 
last week at the Blake-Lamb 
Chapel, Mount Greenwood, 
for Rotert J. White, 74, a 
lifelong resident of Morgan 
Park. Mr. White, a scholar 
and historian, was an ezpert 
on local history and legends 
of the Beverly and Morgan 
Park neighborhoods. He was 
a graduate of Mor^n Park 
High School, received his 
degree in electronics from 
the Armour Institute of the 
Illinois Institute of Tech¬ 
nology, and at age 56 re¬ 
ceived his master's degree in 
business from the University 
of Chicago. He was a 30-year 
member of the Beverly- 
Morgan Park Park Council on 
Human Relations. 

Mr. White was one of the 
organizers of the Ridge His¬ 
torical Society in 1971 and 
later helped put into opera¬ 
tion the Driscoll House, 
home of the Historical Soc¬ 
iety. He was also a member 
of the 13 Club. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Edna. 

Interment, Mount Green¬ 
wood Cemetery. 

Helen Kustusch 

Mass was offered at St. 
Cajetan Church for Helen 
Kustusch. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Karen (Ronald) 
Weber, Sr. Donna O.P. and 
Kay (Jack) Quinn; seven 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild and a sister. 
Kathleen McKeown. ' 

KK\ KRl,^ RI1)(;K H .NKKAI, HOMK 

10415 S. Kedrie Avenue 

r Wr*Hi.*:«l< 

Inquiro about tiur no ro.sl 

pre-arranged funeral plan. 
James Melka 

Director Phone 779-4411 

Fr. Adolph Nalin 

Fr. Adolph Nalin, CS, 73, 
pastor of St. Anthony of 
Padua Italian Church in 
Roaeland from 1947 thru 
1963, died April 22nd in Loa 
Angeles. J Ft. Nalin was 
pastor of St. Peter Chpreh in 
Los Angeles at the time of his 
death. He was born on Dec. 
18, 1915 in ^Sotto Marina, 
Province of Venezia in north¬ 
ern Itply and ordained as a 
priest in the Scalabrinian 
Missionary Congregation on 
June 29, 1939 in Piacenza, 
Italy. He was .sent to the 
United States and served as 
assistant pastor of St. Rita 
Church in Milwaukee, Santa. 
Maria Addolorata Chuidi in 
Chicago; served as pastor of 
St. Anthony of Padua Italian 
Church in Roaeland, Holy 
Cross Church in San Jose, 
Califomia and St. Peter 
Church in Los Angeles. 

His remains' lay in state 
Wednesday and the funeral 
services will be held in St. 
Anthony Church on Thurs¬ 
day, April 28th. Burial was 
in the Scalabtini Congrega¬ 
tion burial plot in Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery, Hillside. 

Anne Kinder 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Catherine of Alez- 
andria Church, Oak Lawn, 
for Anne J. Kinder. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Sharon (Robert) 
Fruhstuck and Phyllis 
(Anthony) Pandolfi; seven. 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild; a sister, Joseph¬ 
ine Meisenheimer and a 
brother, Nicholas Kovaly. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mary Johnson ' 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Blake-Lamb 
Chapel, Oak Lawn, for Mary 
A. Johnson of Cambridge, 
Wisconsin. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Marian McLen¬ 
nan and Dorothy (James) 
Farrell: five grandchildren; 
mother, Magdalena Sehn 
and sister, Katherine 
WUIard. 

Interment, Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

John Melnik 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Patricia Church. Hick¬ 
ory Hills, for John M. 
Melnik. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Margaret; daughter, 
Marlene (Joseph) Caprio; 
son, Maurice (Rosemarie); 
two grandchildren and 
sisters. Maty Bombalek and 
Margaret Wozolek. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Mausoleum. 

Patrick Martin 

Funeral services were held 
in Waunakee, Wisconsin for 
Patrick Martin of Midlothian. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Gerry; daughters, 
Wendy, Joanie, Cheryl and 
Patsy and brothers, Chester, 
Gilbert and Howard Pohl- 

Ellsworth Britt 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Blake-Lamb- 
Chapel, Oak Lawn, for Ells¬ 
worth H. Britt, a veteran of 
World War U and member of 
the VFW and the Lupus 
Foundation Oub. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lucille; daughter, 
Carolyn (Thomas) O’Brien; 
two grandchildren and'a sis¬ 
ter, Dorothy Britt. 

Interment, St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

Bernadette Hyland Eileen Brady 

FAMILY THRIFT STORES 
[ Operated By SOCIETY OF 

ST. VINCENT OE PAUL 
VIBtT THE LOCATIONS NEAREST YOU 

S4US.IMBla*«Onys 2S«SW.Dmma 
St3Mi38PM 

323SS.Waa«sn*8Daya 
S-3FM 

NMS.Ewl^*«Dnys 
WJMPM 

144MS.PMaiU*«Diays «33l S. Waalan •SDays 
_»-Si3SPM_9i3»4PM_ 

ALL LOCATIOMB CL09KD 9UMDAY9 

Helen Miller 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Helen Passineau 
MUIer. 

She is survived by her son, 
Leo E. (June); daughters, 
Lucille M. (Edward) Clark 
and Mary Therese (Robert) 
Nelson; sisters, Elvera 
Black, Venora Reeves and 
Blance Donnelly; nine grand¬ 
children and 14 great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mary Jo Sheridan 
A funeral mass was 

offered Tuesday at St. 
Barnabas Church for Mary 
Jo Sheridan, 59, who died 
last Saturday at Lutheran 
General Hospital, Park 
Ridge. 

Mrs. Sheridan, a 1951 
graduate of St. Xavier 
College, was active in the 
college’s alumni association. 
She was a substitute teacher 
at Calumet and Seven Holy 
Founders elementary schools 
and a real estate agent for an 
Oak Lawn firm. 

Survivors include her 
widower, Edward; six sons, 
James (Julie), Robert (Cath¬ 
erine), William (Leslie), 
Kevin, Patrick and Michael; 
a daughter, Deborah (Keith) 
Hillegonds; «her father, 
Robert W. Kelly; 10 grand¬ 
children and a brother. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Michael Chronos 

A funeral mass was held 
last week at SS. Constantine 
and Helen Greek Orthodox 
Church, Palos Hills, for 
Michael J. Chronos, 92, a 
longtime Beverly resident. 
He was bom on May 21, 18% 
in Krestaina, Olympia, 
Greece. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Helen Buoscio 
and Mary Chronos; sons, 
John and Harry (Pettoula); 
two grandchildren and a 
brother, Orestes. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Mabel Fahrbach 

Funeral services were held 
last week at Kenny Brothers 
Funeral Home, Evergreen 
Park, for Mabel May Fahr¬ 
bach, 96, member of the 
First Methodist Church of 

‘ Evergreen Park. 
She is survived by her son- 

in-law, Robert Keleher; two 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; a brother, 
retired Col. Albert E. Minns, 
Jr. and a sister, - Laura 
Minns, both of Buffalo, N.Y. 

Interment, Willow Hills 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, for Bernadette B. 
Hyland. 

She Is survived by her 
widower, J. William; 
daughters, Therese (Robert) 
Boss and Bernadette (Gene) 
Talley; soiu,, William, 
Michael and Christopher; 
four grandchildren; her 
mother, Bridget Coghlan and 
sisters, Margaret Veron and 
(lose killing. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Agnes Vranesic 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Agnes M. Vran¬ 
esic. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Patricia (Gary) 
Ste^e; son, Robert P.; two 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Clara McGann. 

Interment, St. Joseph 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heights, for Eileen 
"Peggy” M. Brady. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Donald W. and a 
sister. Maty (Joseph) 
Haraburda. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Theodore Wifasik 

Funeral services were held 
Mondfey. at the Hickey 
Memorial Chapel, Midloth¬ 
ian, for Theodore Witasik, a 
veteran of World War II and 
member of the Midlothian 
Memorial VFW Post 2580. 
He was an inspector at the 
Wyman-Gordon Company. 

He is survived by his son, 
Theodore (Heidi); daughter, 
Sonja (Jim) Rudley; a step¬ 
son, Steven (Donna) 
O’Brien; three grandchildren 
and three sisters, Regiru 
Rampke, Elearuw Huntley 
and Theodora Meuzelaan. 

- 

\ Ansu^rs Our yeed For Abuiing Comfort j 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Foacnl Home 

TELEPHONE 713-7769 
Serving Chlengalaad Per Over 33 Yowu 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
I020I S. Reberte Rd. 
Palm HIUs 598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson It Robert B. Kuensler, Directors 
Family Operated 

5570 W. 95th si - Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 ChicuKolund LiK'alions including: 

.'H(M) W. h.Vd Si. - .r.r W. Si. - l045bS. WcMcrn 
4721 W lO.Ird Si..Oak La«n 

All I’HONKS '.1.^ 4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
112(11 S,iuili Harlem A\c.. Worth .Ihl-O.'OO 

SiKci Oualiu Life Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & S()^S 
hworal Dim'Utrs^ ^ Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• MBEcraugMAnoN 
• DIRECT WBAL 
• SOENUPIC DONATION 974-4411 

S«rviMordlitlnction...Slnc« 1883 

Ketcham ft Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2B3B WmIBTUi Strwl • EvwgrMii Park 
(312)B<r-70e0 

*Pie-Need Conauhanu 

Other locatiotts Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Palos Heights ft 
9236 Roberts Road. Hkkoiy Hills 

KEUY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38ih St. 
Chicago 
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Struggle For Mandatory Auto Insurance Law Continues 
According to sUdstict recently tcleaced by the Secre¬ 

tary of State’s office, two million of the state’s seven miiiinn 
cars and pickup trucks have no insurance and more 
60,000 uninsured drivers ate invdved in accidents every 
year. Although mandatory auto insurance proposals have 

■ been defeated in the past, it appears that the struggle for 
such a law in filinois will continue. 

Legislation has been introduced that would require luC 
nois motorists to catty liability coverage on their cars and 
trucks. While it appears that millioos of vehicles legally 
travel the state’s highways uninsured, h should be mention¬ 
ed that Dlinoiris not alotie. In fact, 10 other states thrwgh- 
out the country do not have mandatory auto insurance laws, 
including Washington, Iowa, Wisconsin, New Hampshire, 

Virginia, Tennessee,' Mississippi, Alabama, Florida and 
Rhode Island. 

There are strong arguments on both sides of this eitreme- 
ly controversial issue. Proponents believe that tf you wish to 
have the responsibility to operate a car or tni^ on state 
roads, you must also accept the respoosibiliw to pay for any 
damages you may cause due to your dt^mg piistakes. 
To counter the "ability to pay’’ concern, proponents argqe 
that if you can afford to purchase and msintsln u auto¬ 
mobile, you should be. able to afford basic liability insur¬ 
ance. 

Opponents say mandatory auto insurance laws do not 
work unless taxpayers are willing to spend tax money on an 
enforcement program that might be ineffective. A spokes- 

Substance Abuse Conference At MVCC 
The best way to handle any problem is to solve il before it 

happens. That’s especially true of alcohol and drug abuse, 
according to Illinois High School District 230 (Andrew, Carl 
Sandburg and Stagg) substance abuse program coordinator 
Laird Louma. 

"We have to ke^ healthy kids healthy," says Louma, 
who is in his second year of directing the program. 

Louma will be one of the speakers at the alcohol and 
substance abuse conference sponsored by Moraine Valley 
Community College on Saturday, April 23rd. His pre¬ 
sentation is titled "Prevention: The Key to Success” and 
will focus on why abuse occurs and how to prevent it. 

Louma will aim the presentation at parents, teachers and 
professionals. “These are the people who have the most 

Geography Olympiad 
Wilkins Junior High that council to promote ad- 

School students participated ditional geographic educa- 
in the National Geography tion in schools to prepare 
Olympiad sponsored by the young people for our global 
National Council for Geo- society. . 
graphic Education. The 

Olympiad consisted of * A mm gw U O 
multiple choice exam of AAl fill H ^ 
so questions which tested * *" 5#^ ■ inw#* 
the students’ ability to make 
inferences and draw con- J|—_| ■ j._I 
elusions from a set of maps. PlllYPlI 
The top scorer in eighth VMIlWU 

grade was Jenny Buss Donald ChUds, principal of 
Scoring in the top 10 for eight ^rgo Community High 
graders were ^th Kozubtk, jchiml. announced that the 
Dana Krai, Reject. Michel- 

Cunen A“sa Irol!’ iT 
Foiopulos, Natasha Robinson ^ 
and Kelly Schleder. foUowing 

The top seventh grade review and approval of its 
scorer was Missy Watson, annual report at the associa- 
Scoring in the top 10 for tion’s annual meeting, 
seventh graders were Accreditation must be 
Jenny Donnellan, Jennifer renewed annually. 
Paniak, John Heskin, Tony AccrediUtion by the North 
Louise, Greg Panagiotaros, Central Association ensures 
Eric Deist, Anthony Auriene, that the school is meeting 
Brian Burian and Jason minimal conditions for effec- 
Komenda. tiveness. By setting stand- 

All wilt receive certificates ards for basic operations of 
of award during Academic the school and by requiring a 
Awards Night at Wilkins comprehensive evaluation 
Junior. All test data will once every seven years, the 
be forwarded to the National NCA stimulates the school 
Council of Geographic toward continuous improve- 
Education. It is the goal of ment. _ 

contact with the children, and whose responsibility it is to 
prevent abuse before it starts, ’’ he said. 

“It’s vital to get to kids when they're young-junior high 
is a good time. We teach them to deal with peer pressure, 
communication skills, problem-solving skills and many 
others that will help them avoid problems with substance 

, abuse," he added. 
Louma emphasizes the importance of reaching children at 

an early age. "By the time they're sophomores or juniors in 
high school, many are past experimentation and into abuse 
of drugs and alcohol. We’ve got to start when they're 
young." 

The conference will be from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the < 
Moraine Rooms of the college center on the Palos Hills 
campus, 109(X) S. 88th Ave. Tickets are S30 a family, S20 for 
individual adults and $15 for students or senior citizens. An 
optional lunch will be available at a cost of $10 a person. 

To register for the conference, call the center fur com¬ 
munity and continuing education at 371-3800. 

man for the Dlinois Insurance Information Service says 
that a recent random check of 10,000 vehicles in a ndgh- 
bor^ state ended up arith the suspension of one driver’s 
license. 

Under bills introduced in previous years, uninsured 
motorists would have lost their driver’s licenses. Under 
the current bill, they would lose their vehicle registrations. 
Sponsors of the legislation say this change would reduce 

• the cost of enforcement from $1:3 million to $900,000 a year. 
The law wopid work in two ways. Motorists would be 

required to show their insurance cards when stopped for. 
traffic offenses. In addition, the Secretary of State’s office 
would conduct random checks. Uninsured motorists who 
were involved in accidents, regardless of whether or not 
they were at fault, would be in violation of the law. 

First offenders would be fined at least $500, lose their 
registration for two months and forced to pay $50 to get the 
registration back. Repeat offenders would face the same 
fine, plus a four-month suspension and a $100'reinstate¬ 
ment fee. If the motorist 'is driving a vehicle while its regis¬ 
tration is suspended for non-insurance, he or she would be 
fined at least $1,(XX). Proponents of the legislation believe 
the reinstatement fees would cover the costs of the program. 

The catch is, according to those who oppose the measure, 
a motorist can buy insurance, receive his or her card, and 
then cancel the policy. Beyond that, the task of keeping tabs 
on Illinois drivers would not be a small one. Even if the 
Secretary of State’s office checked 20 percent of the state’s 
seven million cars and trucks, that would still leave approxi¬ 
mately 5.6 million vehicles “unchecked.” 

Support for this “new” version of mandatory auto in¬ 
surance appears to be growing, but the opposition is well- 
armed with facts, figures and strong arguments of its own. 
It remains to be seen what kind of law, if any, will emerge 
from the 1988 spring session of the General Assembly; 

but if you have any strong feelings on this subject, now is 
the time to let your State Representaflve Jane Barnes 
know about it. 

TBJENCE 
When the recommendations given may 

influence a family’s financial future, a 

banker simply can’t have enough experience. 

But at Oak Lawn Urust & Savings Bank we 

strive to come as close as any community 

bank could. On the average, our officers 

provide more than twenty years of experience 

... our staff members more than seven. And 

our experience can make a difference. In 

competitive earnings and affordable loans 

like our; 

Home Equity Credit Account 
An affordable and convenient way to 

borrow. Depending on the amount of equity 

$7,500 or much more. Funds may be accessed 

by writing a check for $1,000 or more. Interest 

is invoied monthly and the principal balance 

must be repaid within 7 years. 

To learn more about our Home Equity 

Credit Account... stop in or call a loan officer 

today. Experience the difference that 

experience carl make. 

In order lo eelabrolc Womm’o Hletoiy MoBth, Mn. 
AHeae Hunt KnowoU, P^gHeh teacher at H.L. Rlcharda 
High School aeked her etadeats to wille aa essay oa the 
"WoaiaB I Most AdoUre.” The easay coatest was created 
to recegalse the dally coalrlbatloas woMea aMhe te AaMtl- 
caa Nile, Over 15 esaays were sahadtted aad the whiaer 
wad sepheaiere Crisqr Deagias. The two Haaorahle Mea- 
lioas were Towaaa Heeher, sophoMore aad Mary Eraagey, 
Jaalor. Each girl wreto aboat her aisther as helag 

Mary hM heea active hi Ihe Pheta CMb, QaB aad Scroll, 

Crisay Is the 
Oainawa,Ta 
She la the d 

r of Mr. aad Mrs. Dale Deagias of 
I heoa a airaibrr of the Speech teoM. 
of Mr. aad Mrs. Asor. Ho res by of 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West95thStreet, OakLaum 60453.312/425-4900 

UMiyHours!Mon., Tun, 6 Thun. 9am-Spm; Frl l2pm-7pmiSat 9am- 12pm; cloud 
Wtdnnday. Drlve-lu Hoursi Mon, thruFii. Sam-8pm; Sat Sam-12pm. Watk-Up Hourst 
Mon, Tun, Tbun. 3pm-8pm; Fti. Sam-12pm 
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POLICE CALLS 
At 11:10 p.m. during their patrol on April ISth, police 

picked up Wendy Marie Valone, 18, of9307 S. Raymond and 
two juveniles who were parked at 10200 Major. All three 

'were charged with underage possession of alcohol and 
Wendy is to appear in court on May 6th and the juveniles 
were turned over to their parents. 

On April ISth, Rol^ Krause of Chicago reported the- 
theft of his'wallet containing S7S which was taken from his 
locker at the Chicago Health Club at 6700 W. 9Sth St. ■ 

A. 1988 Cadillac Braugham was recovered by Chicago 
police on April 16th at ^7 W. 37th St. and returned to 
Shirey Cadillac at 1012S S. Cicero before they kn^ it had 
been stolen. The car had extensive damage to the front end 
and the front and rear bumpers, the four doors and the 
spare tire were taken. 

Also on April 16th, Richard Jania of Palos Hills reported 
his car was parked at the K-Mart lot at 4104 W. 9Sth and the 
four custom wire wheel covers were taken from his 1985 
Olds. Approximate cost'to replace is S6S0. 

On April 17th, Patricia Olaubke of Oak Forest told police 
that while she was shopping at the Jewel at 4600 W. 103rd 
St., someone removed the wallet from her purse which was 
in the shopping cart. She lost $300 cash, an 18-carat gold 
wedding band and other papers. 

William James Hovorka, 17, of Evergreen Park allegedly 
lost control of his car as he turned from the eastbound lane 
of 93rd St. onto the southbound lane of Austin Ave. at about 
2 a.m. The car skidded across Austin Ave., struck a stop 
sign and fire hydrant and then went through a fence protect¬ 
ing the tennis courts at Oak Lawn High School. His pass- 
enger,-Matthew Allen, 16, of Chicago Lawn was taken to 
Christ Hospital for treatment of head injuries received in the 
accident, where he remains a patient. Hovorka was treated 
and released. 

On April 16th at about 1:45 a.m., police were called to 
Shoot’s Tavern at 9611 Southwest Highway after a tear-gas 
chemical was allegedly released in the tavern, according to 
police. 

On April 18th, the Oak Lawn Dodge at 4320 W. 9Sth St. 
reported burglars broke into a 1983 Peugot on the used car 
lot, broke the rear window and removed a $400 AM/FM 
stereo cassette radio from the dashboard. Estimated cost to 
repair and replace the window is $360. 

Frances Narko of5921 W. 103rd St. told police that some¬ 
one had stolen her $250 antique iron water pump which was 
cemented down in the front yard. 

While petroling at 12:55 a.m. on April 17th, police noticed 
a man walking from between two buildings, T.J. Custom 
Waxing and X.R.l. Testing, both in the industrial area at 
4700 Southwest Highway and 93rd and Kilpatrick, where 
none of the businesses are open at that time. Richard De 
Marco, 49, of 6616 W. 91st PI. was stopped and asked for his 
identification. He said he had none on him and had just 
dropped off his boat at Southwest Marine, and when asked 
when his car was located, said a friend had dropped him off 
and he was waiting for him. While one ofRcer stayed with 
De Marco, the other officer toured through the area and at 
Enterprise Leasing lsw a Canon copy machine and Texas 
data terminal stacked on the porch and next to these was a 
garbage can with tliree adding machines inside and the door 

to Enterprise had been pried open. De Marco was charged 
wMi ^urglaty, poasesskw of burglary tools and possession 
of a contraband substance and held in jail. 

On April 16th, Daniel Thomas Mozwecz, 18, of 10612 S. 
Kildare was charged with criminal damage to property after 
police answered a burglar alarm at the Computer Outlet at 
10630 S. Ctcero and found a 6x6 ft. window was broken. 
Moewe^ was seen at 104th and Cicero and taken back to the 
store where a clerk said his clothing matched those he was 
wearing. At the station Mozwecz admitted he had broken 
the window which will cost $800 to replace. 

On April 14th at 9:30 p.m., Kenneth Pokusa of Wkk DriVe 
reported that while Briain Kriunl of 10246 S. S2nd Ave. was a 
passenger in the back seat of his car, he allegedly burned six 
cigarette holes in the back of the front passenger seat. 
Damage is estimated at $150 and complaints will be signed. 

On April 20th at 6:15 a.m., Lisa Ann Hschl, 24, of 4612 
W. 98th PI. was stopped in the 10800 block of Pulaski for 
speeding and was also charged with transportation of open 
alcohol. Her court date is May 9th. 

No charges were placed agaiiut Pamela Elder of 9517 S. 
Maiufield after poliM were called to her apartment at 10:37 
p.m. on April 19th. She said she had planned to clean her 
gun, changed her mind, and as she was putting it away, it 
accidentally discharged with the bullet going through her 
left hand. She was taken to Christ Hospital for treatment. 

At 3:20 p.m. on April 20th, Bartkimie Bienkowski, 18, 
9633 Oak Park Ave., tdd police that because he was a Polish 
immigrant he was allegedly being harrassed by Jerry 
Holtrop, 16, of 6638 W. 92nd St. He said Holtrop, with a 
passenger, in a Pontiac Sunbird followed him from school 
and at 9Sth and Melvins, while stopped for the red light, 
Holtrop allegedly got out of the Sunbird and kicked his car 
about 15 times and bent the radio antenna in half, got back 
in his car and continued west. 

A garage in the 4000 block of 99th PI. was destroyed by 
fire, according to the Oak Lawn I%e Department, at about 
10 a.m. on April 17th. The blaze caused about $2,400 
damage and is under investigation. 

Shoplifters were busy during the week. On April 14th, 
the security at Venture nabbed Celia Godiner, 28, of Blue 
Island with $50.72 worth of clothing and other merchandise 
she had hidden in a diaper bag. Her three children, 8, 1 '/a 
and 5 months, were released to the care of an uncle. The 
same day, Theodore Anderson, 47, of Chicago was collared 
after he was seen taking $206.62 worth of various colognes. 

On April 15th, Sportmart security at 9633 S. Cicero caught 
Dean L. Wise, 17, of Chicago as he was leaving the store 
with a $94.87 pair of Nike gym shoes and his court date is 
May 6th. 

Also on April 15th, the Walgreen's manager at 8708 S. 
Cicero signed complaints against Kathy Burnett, 28, of 
Chicago after she tried to leave with $60.22 worth of various 
cosmetics and colognes she put in her purse. Her court date 
is May 20th. 

Jimmy C. White, 17, of Cicero was seen by Zayre security 
at 5100 W. 111th St. concealing three cassette tapes worth 
$83.97 in his coat and attempt to leave. His court date is 
May 6th. And on April 16th, they nabbed Darlene Fox, 34, 
of Chicago with two cartons of cigarettes and a LeClic 
camera for a total value of $68.59. She too is scheduled to 
appear in court on May 6th. 

On April 17th, Sportmart security got David A. Bunson, 
40, ci Chicago with $240.47 worth of merchandise, including 
Air Jordan gym shoes, sweatshirt, regular shirt and three 

pairsofsocks. Hk court date is May 6lh. 
Two Chicago men, TheodoseT. Landry Jr., 25, of 9640 S. 

Morgan and Robert D. Owens, 21, of 1063 W. 107rii St., 
were picked up at 95th and Kedzie on April 19th after Shirey 
Cadillac at 10125 S.Ocero repotted a theft of parts. Accord¬ 
ing to the police report, they had entered the psrts depart¬ 
ment at Shirey to pordiase various parts on an open pur¬ 
chase order issued to Landry by Southwest Chrysler in 
Chiesgo. As the order was beirig completed, Landry and 
OwetM left with the parts and did not leave the order and 
.went tMtth on Cicero. They were picked up by Evergreen 
police, brought back and identified by the parts manager. 
$204.^ worth of auto parts from Shirey were found in the 
car and a switch-blade ktdle and machete were also found. 
Both were charged with theft and Landry was also chsrged 
with unlawful use of weapons. Their court date is May 19th. 

N^ole Kavaitis, SO, of Chicago was nabbed by Venture 
security at 4101 W. 9Sth St. as he was leaving with four 
rings, candy, cashews and two shirts, all valued at $67.47. 
His court date is May 20th. 

Paper Drive Days 
Paper drive days at Trinity 

Lutheran Church in Oak 
Lawn are planned for Satur¬ 
day and Sunday, May 7th 
and 8th. Trinity’s Luther 
League, high school age 
members, sponsor the semi¬ 
annual paper drives and the 
profits will be used to defray 
some of the expenses of the 
Leaguers’ trip to Sugar 
Creek Bible Camp during the 
first week in August. These 
summer camping trips are a 
highlight for the young 
people each year. - Linda 
Bensen, parish worker, plans 
and coordinates the camping 
trip as well as all other activi¬ 
ties for the church’s teens. 

Neighbors and members 
are asked to bring their old 
newspapers to the church 
parking lot, 97th and Brandt 
Ave., between 9 a.m. and 
noon on either Saturday or 
Sunday. It is asked that 
papers be placed loose in 
brown paper bags, not tied 
with string. Since the paper 
recycler will accept no maga¬ 
zines, booklets, etc., con¬ 
tributors are asked to elimi¬ 
nate these printed items 
from the newspapers 
donated, if possible. 

Anyone who cannot bring 
the papers to the church 
should call the church ofRce, 
422-0193, any weekday 

between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
and pickup arrangements 
will be made. 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers ^|ew A Used 

FRANKS 
1012SI 

< 

Auto Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337W, STthtI.M-1S1S 

Auto Repairing & Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
t20i W. tSei SL.421-1290 

Banks 

heritage bank of oak lawn 
0001W. fsei 81.   .838-3200 

OAK LAWN national BANK 
Oasrs St tltli it.8184112 

OAK LAWN TRUST A SAVINGS BANK 
SSOOW.SMhSt. 

Bawquat Rows 

JOHNSON-fHELPS VFW 
HMt. 

Beauty Salons 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
S503W. tsm SI. ..424-7770 

Funeral Directors 
THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

SS7D W. tSUl St. 

Health Foods 

AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
S142W. SSIbSI.429.B 

OLQA JENICEK STATE FARM INSURANCE 
i748laiini WaioUwd Abonm.HMM 

Office Snppiloa 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
S21IW. sseist. 

Rubbish Removal 
MEYER BROS. BCAVENQER SERVICE 

SBNW. IBmSkoSl...W 

ReahoiB 

BOBLAK. SINENI S RINI INC. 
BMI a. CiOito. 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Tax SorvIcoo-AccountlnB OooWioopInB- 
MortBPga 

ma w. lOBrd siftsi...4M«rao 

IBSttPost 
SZSBW.SSUiM.. 

^XCEORGE VLASIS.REALTORS* 

SBH W. ia»B SI..B».r4r4 

Travel AgaacisB • AMIm HdNlB 

GAFFNEY TRAVB. SERVICE 
mm w. IBM tt. 

TRAVEL UNLIHITEO 
B4t1 W MBi BL 

WORLDTRAVB. IMIARf. 
SS1SW.IB8iai... 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Paper Drive At 
Trinity Lutheran 

Paper drive days at 1 rinily 
Lutheran Church are planned 
for Saturday and Sunday. 
May 7th and 8th. Trinity's 
Luther League, high school 
age members, sponsor the 
semi-annual paper drives 
and profits will be used to 
defray some of the expenses 
of the leaguers' trip to Sugar 
Creek Bible Camp the first 
week in August. These 
summer camping trips arc a 
highlight fur the young 
people each year. Linda 
Bensen. parish worker, plans 
and coordinates the camping 
trip as well as all other activi¬ 
ties for the church's teens. 

Neighbors and members 
are asked to bring their old 
newspapers to the church 
parking lot. 97th and Brandi 

Omk Umm 

Dance Social 

Mk hi Nw leal Mho Tow 
ISA P^swl to bo liloviNd 
Hoo wot Joijr. Mho Tow 
ISA wB wk ovor 8iei,88e 

178,888 hi 

tjr of hwo I 
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and wotor oporto. JU’o ooo- 
Utlw io to hoeowo ow of 
the world'o forewMt ctotMog 
doolgwra, doolgolag doth- 
log (or tew and adnit 

Ave.. between 9 a.m. and 
noon on either May 7th or 
8th. It is asked that papers 
be placed loose in brown 
paper bags, nut tied with 
string. Since the paper 
rccycler will accept no maga¬ 
zines, . booklets, etc., con¬ 
tributors are asked to elimi¬ 
nate these printed items 
from the newspapers don¬ 
ated if possible. 

Anyone who cannot bring 
the papers to the church 
should call the church office, 
422-0193. ' any weekday 
between 9 a.m. and S p.m. 
and pickup arrangements 
will be made. 

Annual 
Banquet 

On Tuesday, May lOth, 
the ladies of Faith Lutheran 
Church. 9701 S. Melvina 
Ave., will hold their annual 
mother/daughter banquet. 
Dinner will be served at 6:30 
p.m. and entertainment by 
Alice Collins will J>e pro¬ 
vided. 

Tickets are availaMe at 
S6.S0 Car ladies. 83.50 for 
girls under 12, with those 
three and under admitted 
free. Tickets and iuferms- 
tkm nmjr be had by caBiag 
Alice at tW 8351 between 
4J0and9p.m. 

Young Single Parents, 
Chapter #104, is having a 
dance social on Thursday, 
May 5th, at T.C. Mulligans, 
4545 W. OSth St. Doors open 
at 8:30 and admission is 
$2 bat first timers bring this 
article and get in free. 
For more information 
about May events, call 
581-5589. 

Condo Mooting 
The Oak Lawn Condo¬ 

minium Association and 
the surrounding subutban 
associations meeting will 
be held at the Oak View Cen¬ 
ter. noth and Kilpatrick 
Ave. on Wednesday, May 
11th at 7:30 p.m. John 
Groebe will speak on “Creat¬ 
ing and keeping vaincs." 

Oak Lawn Commwlty High School prondly presents Is 
spring show, “Guys and Dolls,” on Tlmimfaty, Friday and 
Saturday, May 5th, and 7th at 8 p.m. la the andHorlnm 
gym. Tiekets are 84 Car adnils and S3 for stndwts and swior 
citizens. On 'Dieaday evwlag. May 3rd at 7 p.m., there wOl 
be a special compllnawtary performance of “Gitys and- 
Dolls” fm ail seniar citlaens of the Oak Lawn community. 

Hie laiwted cast Incindes Gala Marcbettl, Vicki LoRnsso, 
Sue Wentz, Jen Mokos, Khn Saving, MeRssa France, 
Shelia Gorman, Deb Bacon, Cindy LoRusao, Colew MK- 
cbeD, Mary Logsdw, Salge Hewitt, lisa Marquaidt, Mere¬ 
dith Townsend, Karw Kraft, Dawn GeslakowsM, Meg 
Rollberg, Tom Parkalob, Usa DeVIvo, Dawn Koaek, Carol 
Rafteiy, Deena Soukup, Donna PatlInccI, Karlynn Cory, 
Tammy Taylor, Cfaniy Schroeder, Brooke Sfanon, Llaa Man- 
fiedl, Coiy Buss, Anna Holdorf, Maty Jo Walsh, Amy 
Strassner, Joe Forte, Mike Kielar, Chris Morris, Kevin 
Bumsiead, Dan Kotowskl, Joe McGrath, Gregory Tatra, 
John Kaiaky, Harry Webber, Bob Burke, Shawn Morris, 
John Wantiez, Dave Bnuhinger, Rick Rutherford, Josw 
Reno, Gwe Evans, Hamw Hale and Mike Parkey. Tom 
Dznrisw Is the play's director. 

School Board Vacancy 

M.A.D.P. Supports 
Auto Insurance 
Mandatory Law 

Secretary of State Jim Edgar recentiy said that the 
support of Mothers Against Drunk Driving (M.A.D.D.) will 
boost chances for approval of legislation requiring that all 
drivers carry liability insurance. 

*T value your help. You have been the conscience of 
those who drive, and together we can score another victory 
for responsible driving in this state,” Edgar said in 
response to the group's endorsement of mandatory insur¬ 
ance legislation at a Statehouse rally commemorating Victim 
Rights Week. 

“It is appropriate,” he added, "that you chose this day 
^ this week to announce your support for a mandatory 
insurance law in Illinois. Drunk drivers too frequently are 
uninsured drivers and the combination means that victims 
suffer financial as well as physical pain. It isn't fair. Five 
million drivers in Illinois are insured but Uicy arc at the 
mercy of the two miilion drivers who aren't." 

Noting that 39 states have mandatory insurance laws, 
Edgar said, “It is time we catch up with the rest of the 
nation.” 

He said M.A.D.D. has been effective in providing the 
type of citizen lobbying that could persuade the General 
Assembly to approve mandatory insurance legislation this 
spring. 

"The momentum for mandatory is there at the grassroots 
level, among organized groups and even in segments of the 
insurance industry but much work needs to be done. 
Citizens must tell their legislators how strongly they feel 
about this issue. And if they do, I am optimistic that legis¬ 
lators wilt respond favorably.” 

Area Library Grants 

The Atwood Heights 
Schc^ District 125 Board of 
Education is accepting appli¬ 
cations for persons inter¬ 
ested in filling a board 
vacancy created w Tuesday, 
April 2idi, by the resignation 
ofRonancR. Engel. 

The board regnestt per¬ 
sons applying for the position 
to caR thie district office at 

499-0080 for more informa- 
tiw. Candidates must be at 
least 18 years of age, a 
registered voter and a 
residwt of School District 
125 for at least one year. 

The beard will make the 
appointment at its aseeting at 
the Lawn Manor School, 4300 
W. 108th PI., on Tuesday, 
May 24th at 7:38 p.m. 

l|COMMUNITVl| 
■1 CALENDAR ii 
MAY 7 - Saturday - Joint iastallation of officers of the 

Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auziliary, 7:30 
p.m. in the post haU, 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

MAY 9 - Monday - Oak Uwn Chapter 3558 AARP meeting 
and luncheon, 12J0 p.m.. Our Lady of Fauma K.C. Hall, 
5830 W. 95th St. 

MAY 10 - Tuesday - Board of Tnistee meeting for Village of 
Oak Lawn, 8 p.m. at 5252 Dumke Drive. 

MAY 10 - Tuesday - Regular meeting, Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post, 8 p.m., 9514 S. 52ad Ave. 

may 12 - Thursday - Annual Spring Luncheon A Bazaar, 
Women s Guild of St. Raphael the Archangel Episcopal 
Church, 9701 S. 49fh Ave., 10:30 a.m. until 3 p.m.. lunch¬ 
eon from 11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. 

MAY 12, 13 A 14 - Thursday. Friday A Saturday - Annual 
"Buddy Poppy" sales by Johnson-Phelps VFW Post A 
Ladies Auxiliarv. 

State Representative 
James Keane <D-28) an¬ 
nounced that 83,109,313.09 
has been award^ to local 
public libraries by the State 
of Illinois. 

"Our libraries are granted 
a large sum of money each 
year above what they re- 

Americana 
Open 
House 

In celebration of National 
Nursing Home Week. Amer¬ 
icana Healthcare Center, 
9401 S. Kostner, will hold a 
week of special events from 
Monday, May 9th through 
Friday, May 13th. Events 
begin on Monday with pony 
rides, hot dogs and chips. 
On Wednesday, a balloon 
launch wil be held and Fri¬ 
day wW feature a live mime 
performance and blood 
pressure screening. Tours 
will be given dady with com¬ 
plimentary cake and coffee 
served da%. 

All events are open to the 
public asM free. For specific 
times or more information, 
coll 423-7882. 

ceive from local propetW 
taxes,” Keane said. “With 
these funds they can pur¬ 
chase books, computer 
hardware and software, 
shelving and pay for the 
salsfjes of libra^ person¬ 
nel. 

The breakdown of funds 
within Representative 
Keanes' district was: Alsip, 
820,371.59; Blue Island. 
$21,708.57; Chicago, 
82,984,938.02; Evergreen 
Park, 822,110.86 and Oak 
Lawn, 860,184.05. 

"The South Suburban 
Library system has advanced 
tremendously in recent 
years,” Keane said. “If 
there are area residents who 
have yet to visit their local 
library I would encourage 
them to do so now. In many 
ways the libraries in the 
south suburbs have sur- eassed the services offered 

y the Chicago public library 
system.” 

liS. Amy Duty 
kiSuutliKtfea 

Army Spec. 4 Michael 
D. Creasey, son of k4ary 
E. Harms of Oak Lawn 
and David R. Creasey of 
Milwaukee has arrived for 
duty with the 2iid hfantry 
Division. South Korea. 

Jayne Pewcis, Oak Lowa VIBage Oeik, la shawa swear¬ 
ing la Fire Engineen John Butler (1) and Richard Chmaptela 
to the rank of Fbc Lienleaaala. Mayor Erale Kolb com¬ 
mended the two omu “for a Jab well doae.” 
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TheHalf-^CD 
Horizon Federal’s new Half-Back CD is a 
special certificate of deposit that allows you 
to withdraw up to half of your principal 
anytime after half of the certificate’s term 
has expired ... with no penalty. 

For example, with a $10,000 three-year 
Half-Back CD you may withdraw up to 
$5,000 without penalty a year and half 
after the account is opened. 

You don’t get that with ordinary CDs. 
Plus, our Half-Back CD comes with a 

very attractive interest rate and is 
compounded monthly. Just compare our 
rates with other two. three and hve-year 
certificates and you’ll agree. And the Half- 
Back CD has a low minimum deposit of 
only $1,000. 

Open a Half-Back CD today at any 
Horizon Federal office or call us for more 
information at 251-7200. It’s nice to have 
an investment that lets you get half-Uck 
without penalty when you need iti 

Term Rate Yield 

2 Years 7.25% 7.50% 

3 Years 7.39% 7.65% 

5 Years 7.72% f00% 

Prrulty charged for 4ny withdrawal other than that desaibed above or one 
which reducet the account below $500 Rates subiect to change without 
notice We reserve the nght to withdraw this offer at anytime 

HORIZON 
FEDERAL 
-SAVINGS BANK- 

Me'tie'fSLC 
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Annual Osteoporosis Prevention Week 
America’s founh annual National Osteoporosis Preven¬ 

tion Week begins on Mother's Day, May 8th and continues 
through May 14th. announced Pronger-Smith Medical 
Associates. The theme of this year's prevention week is 
"Build a stronger future". 

Osteoporosis is a bone disease afflicting 24 million 
Americans, primarily postmenopausal ■ women and older 
persons..Called the "silent disorder", it is a condition must 
people don't realize they have until their bones become so 
fragile that they fracture. Osteoporosis is responsible for 
1.3 million bone fractures annually, including 250,000 hip 
fractures. 

It is estimated that in 1986 the hational expenditures for 
osteoporosis totaled S7-10 billion, including direct costs fur 
care, such as hospitalization and nursing home services, and 
indirect costs, such as lost earnings. According to the 
National Osteoporosis Foundation (NOF), America's aging 
population, which is expected to double in the next SO years, 
will significantly increase the numbers of individuals at risk 
for osteoporosis. 

The good news about osteoporosis is that there are simple 
preventive steps people can take to keep their bones 
healthy. These preventive measures should begin early and 
continue throughout life to build a stronger future. 

Men and women of all ages, especially young and teenage 
girls and adult women, are urged to eat a well-balanced 
diet, rich in calcium, and to exercise regularly. Activities 

such as walking, bicycling, playing tennis or soccer, and 
dancing help to promote bone growth in the young and 
maintain bone he^th throughout life. Limiting alcohol and 
smoking are also important preventive measures. 

Oldpr persons are encouraged to do what they can to pre¬ 
vent Tails that may result in fractures. It is important to 
make homes "fall proof’ by using non-slip .rugs, insulling 
guard rails in bathrooms', keeping stairwells clear of debris 
and takihg other simple measures that may help reduce the 
risk of falling or tripping. Regular vision and hearing check¬ 
ups are also important for preventing falls due to poor eye, 
sight and loss of balance. 

Pronger-Smith Medical Associates, along with thousands 
of other health, youth, women’s and older persons' organ¬ 
izations and agencies, hospitals, and corporations have ’ 
joined together in sponsoring activities and. programs to 
help Americans take steps toward building a stronger future 
and preventing this major public health problem. The 
National Osteoporosis Foundation has spearheaded preven¬ 
tion week activities nationwide. 

Free tip sheets on steps you can take to prevent osteo¬ 
porosis or related injuries are available by writing: Mary H. 
Ringhofer, Pronger-Smith Medical Associates, 2320 W. 
High St., Blue Island, Illinois 60406. Include a stamped, 
self-addressed, business-size envelope along with your 
request for prevention tips for young and teenage girls, 
adult women (mothers) or older persons. 

Mahar Campaign Chairman For Dr. McCarthy 
Former State Senator William F. Mahar of Homewood 

will be the honorary campaign chairman for Joe McCarthy 
(R-Oak Lawn) in his bid for U.S. Congress from the Third 
District. 

“Joe is an unusually outstanding candidate. He has an 
excellent background and has demonstrated over the years 
that he is a dynamic leader. I am very pleased to assist him 
in his efforts in the Third District," Mahar stated. "We 
need a congressman who is representative of our distnet- 
one who will deal with the problems facing the area. 
Though the voters supported Reagan heavily, the incum¬ 
bent has voted against the president on many important 
issues. Joe has shown that he is concerned about the people 
and will serve us well." 

"It is a distinct pleasure to have Bill Mahar serving as 
chairman of my committee." McCarthy commented. "He is 
one of those rare leaders whose first concern has always 
been the people of his district. As has been pointed out by 
the press, he had a 'heavily service-oriented’ office. Not 
only did he serve his people well, but he was an effective 
legislator in getting bills passed. He was among the top 

PRICKS YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

- Special of the Week 
Special Price 

1984 BUICK LE SABRE COUPE $S49S 

STK42266A. Blue/Blue Velour Interior, V-8, 
AM-FM Radio. Defogger, Wire Wheels. 

1985 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 
STK4P1680. Coronation Red/Vciour 
Upholstery. Sharp! Sale Priced S12,59S 

1979 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 

STK43302B. Brown/Brown 
Leather Interior. Sale Priced S499S 

1985 CADILLAC ELDORADO BIARRITZ 

STK43465A. Autumn Maple/White Cabrolet 
Roof. Leather Upholstery. All the toys. Mast See! 

1987 CADILLAC CIMARRON 
STK#3238A. White/Blue Velour Interior. 
Low Miles! Sale Price SI I |99S 

WAS IS 

1985 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 

STKil2244A. Btown/Velour 
Upholstery. Sharp! S12.69S...S11,S9S 

1985 CADILLAC CIMARRON 
STK42834A. Gray/Red 
Leather Upholstery. S 9,S9S...S8,395 

legislators in the percentage of his bills passed and signed 
by the governor. He had the highest batting average in the 
south suburban area several times. I feel that it is an honor 
to have Bill working with me." 

Mahar pointed out that McCarthy comes from a back¬ 
ground of working with people. "We need members ol 
Congress who are concerned and work for everyone. Joe is 
now in his third term as supervisor of Worth Township. He 
has been principal of an elementary and junior high school 
and a professor at Loyola University and is currently in 
private practice in family therapy. He deals with teen 
suicide prevention and substance abuse counseling." 

"Today one of the greatest problems lacing our nation is 
drugs. It has been identified by the people as well as many 
elected officials, candidates and President Reagan. With 
his background, Joe could provide the type of leadership 
and direction needed to deal with this. If people arc really 
concerned, here is an individual who can really help," 
Mahar emphasized. 

“With his community work in various organizations. Joe 
brings a knowledge and understanding of the district to the 
office. Combined with his commitment to service, I believe 
Joe will be an outstanding congressman," Mahar stated. 

Anyone who would like to assist with McCarthy's cam¬ 
paign can call headquarters at 430-8188 or 430-8190 or stop 
in at the office. 6200 W. 9Sth St. 

DA V Adjutant 
A Vietnam veteran who 

loal both legs to an enemy 
attack during the Vietnam 
War has hMn named Na¬ 
tional A4|ntanl of the one- 
mllllon-memher Disabled 
American Veterans (DAV). 
Charles E. “Butch” Joeckel, 
Jr., 40, assumed the DAV’s 
highest professional staff 
position on May Isl succeed¬ 
ing Denvel D. Adams, who 
announced hh retirement 
following a 43-year DAV 
career of which 25 were 
spent as National A<yntant. 

Joeckel wIB direct the d^'- 
to-day operations of the DAV 
In Us new pooidoo. He Join¬ 
ed the DAV’s professional 
staff la 1974 as a lullonal 
service officer assigned to 
the DAV’s Washington 
regional office. Two years 
later, be was promot^ to 
the organization's rwtlonal 
legisladve staff. He was 
named deputy national legis¬ 
lative director In 1977, 
national director of services 
la 1983 and executive direc¬ 
tor of the DAV’s Washington 
headquarters In 1985. 

He enlisted In the U.S. CHARLES E. JOECKEL 

Rice Spring Concert 
The Brother Rice High 

School Music Department 
will present its 32nd annual 
spring concert at 7:30 p.m. 
on Sunday, May 8th in the 
Mother McAuley High 
School Auditorium, 3737 
W. 99th St. This U the 
grande finale of the 1987-88 
concert season at Brother 
Rice High School and is 
dedicated to all moms on a 
most fitting day. Mother's 

15 - 

Hllnois Bell PresUcnl Frank Ziaunenaaa aimoanced 
the bistallalion of the company’s 5,000,000th customer 
line duririg a recent ceremony in BenscnvBle. The event 
was hlgUlghled by a phone call on the 5,000,000th Brie bom 
Lieutenant Governor George H. Ryan, Sr. llUnols BeU is 
the first Amerilech company to reach the 5,000,OOQth 
milestone. 

Adopt Legislators 
Illinois small business 

entrepreneurs are taking a 
direct approach to getting 
their views and concerns 
heard in Springfield, they're 
adopting their state legisla¬ 
tors. By touring small busi¬ 
nesses and spending time 
with Illinois entrepreneurs, 
state legislators will learn, 
first hand, the issues and 
problems faced by small 
business owners. 

“The program will give 
entrepreneurs a unique op¬ 
portunity to discuss their 
concerns one-on-one with 
either their state senator 
or representative," said 
Department of Commerce 
and Community Affairs 
(DCCA) Director Jay R. 
Hedges. "With a first-hand 
look at the problems small 
businesses face on a daily 
basis, our legislators can 
be armed with the informa¬ 
tion they need to help further 
strengthen Illinois' small 
business climate," 

The " Adopt-A-Legisla- 
tor" program was created 

by the Illinois Economic 
fiioard's Small Business 
Committee. 

"I have asked the Small 
Business Assistance^ Bureau 
to offer whatever help it 
can to make the Adopt-A-, 
Legislator program a suc¬ 
cess," said Hedges. "This 
is just one example of the 
many ways in which DCCA 
and the Illinois Economic 
Board, our primary advisory 
group on economic develop¬ 
ment. can work together to 
better the business climate.” 

In addition to this program 
and the several existing pro¬ 
grams administered by 
DCCA designed to assist 
small businesses. DCCA's 
Small Business Assistance 
Bureau, in partnership with 
the U.S. Small Business 
Administration, has estab¬ 
lished a ItK-al network of 
53 small business develop¬ 
ment centers throughout 
the state that provide local 
professional business assis¬ 
tance to Illinois' small 
businesses. 

Marine Corps in 1966 and 
in 1968, Corporal Jocckd 
was leading a aqnad on 
a river patrol north of 
DaNang when they came 
under Viet Cong attack. 
During a beach assault, 
Joeckel loat both legs to a 
land mine explosion. His 
Vietnam service earned him 
the SUver Star, the Bronze 
Star with Combat “V’’ and 
the Purple Heart. 

Ijetter To Editor 
Dear Editor: 

May 8th to 14th has been designated as National "Just 
Say No to Drugs" Week. Millions of young people will be 
recognized for their decision to live drug and alcohol free 
lives. 

On May 11th of that week. I will be participating in the 4th 
annual "Just Sky No" walk to be held in Washington, D.C. 
It is my hope thousands of young people will join me on 
that day to demonstrate their decisions to say NO to drugs 
and alcohol and emphasize the importance of community 
involvement. I urge everyone from all sectors of society to 
become involved in this event. 

During this week, other towns and communities across 
the country will also participate in a wide variety of activi¬ 
ties including parades, marches and school and community- 
wide programs. I’ve received hundreds of letters from 
young people, teachers, parents, law enforcement officials, 
churches, businesses, civic organizations and a host of 
others informing me of activities in their areas. I applaud 
these efforts and am very proud to know that our citizens 
are joining together to protect our children from the deva¬ 
stating effects of substance abuse. 

Our most precious resource is our children. Let's do all 
wc can to insure a bright future for them and for all of us 
by teaching them to say NO and creating an intolerant 
attitude when it comes to drug and alcohol abuse. 

For more information regarding the Washington D.C. 
Walk and other events which may be taking place in your 
community, please contact the “Just Say No" Foundation 
at 1-800-258-27661^415-939-6666. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Nancy Reagan 

Day. 
'The award winning band 

is under the direction of 
Leo J. Henning and Patrick 
J. Henning. The mixed 
chorus, comprised of Brother 
Rice and Mother McAuley 
students, is directed by 
Mrs. A. Kucharski. 

Attendance is open to the 
public. Tickets are S3 and 
may be purchased at the 
door. 

EVER6REEN PARK 
CMROPRACTIC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Or Oanise Wo|Ci€chow«ki 
ChKopraclic PViysician 

- Compl«l« Family Holiallc HmIMi Cara 
- Nack a Low Back Pain 
• Cara of ChlWran 
• Famala Disordars 

-Spinal Manipulation - PtiytKal Tharapy - X-raya • Blood - Hair ■ 
Olat Analyait - Nutrition 

9256 So. Ktdzte Evergraen Paifc, L 60642 
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irm Sued For Fraud 
An employment firm accused of cheating its customers by 

advertising phony job listings was named as defendant in a 
consumer ftaud lawsuit filed by Cook County State's 
Attorney Richard M. Daley. United Employment Network,- 
Inc., 20 E. Jackson Blvd., allegedly lured consumers into 
paying a $75 registration fee with the promise of job refer¬ 
rals that were not available. Daley, who filed the lawsuit . 
after his consumer fraud unit received more than 20 com¬ 
plaints from the public, is asking the court to order a halt to 
the allegedly deceptive practices,‘full refunds to anyone who 
is found to have been cheated, and a $SO,000 fine. 

“Consumer complaints have provided us with evidence 
that this is a scam designed to target the unemployed for’a 
fleecing they can ill afford," Daley said. 

United Employment, which was incorporated last May, 
claims to maintain listings of job openings which are pro¬ 
vided to the public for the $75 fee; however, customers 
responding to classified ads placed by the firm found that 
United Employment had no listings, for jobs specifically 
mentioned in the ads. And in some cases, job applicants 
were allegedly sent to apply for jobs at locations that did not 
exist, Daley said. 

Ail of the consumers filing complaints with Daley’s office - 
said they were given a money-back guarantee but have been 
unable to obtain their promised refunds. 

One consumer responded to the firm's advertisement last 
January and paid the $75 fee in the expectation of receiving 
job leads in the construction field or as a management 
trainee, according to the lawsuit. United Employment first 
sent the victim to a purported job opening at a firm on I2Jrd 
5treet in Alsip but the victim went to the site and found it 
was a phony address, according to consumer fraud prosecu¬ 
tors. 

Two other supposed job leads also failed to pan out. 

including one for a management trainee at an Elk Grove 
Village firm where there were no openings, said Daley, who 
noted that the company had never heard of United Employ- 
ment and had never authorized the defendant to list its'job 
openings. When the victim later demanded his money back 
op^iinds that United Employment failed to provide legiti¬ 
mate job listings, the firm allegedly failed to honor its guar¬ 

antee, Daley said. 
Other consufjiers told prosecutors they had responded to 

ads listing specific job titles but found, after paying their 
fees, that United Employment had no listings available in 
those categories. ' 

*fi|gley's lawsuit accuses the company of vioiating the 
state’s Consumer Fraud Act and identifies United Employ¬ 
ment's registered agent as Ronald Lee of 132 Hay 5t., Park 
Forest. 

Consumers filing complaints against the firm included 
residents of Bridgeview, Calumet City, Chicago, Cicero, 
Dolton. Forest Park, Hazel Crest, Lansing, Lombard. 
Orland Park, Richton Park and Valparaiso, Indiana. 

Daley urged other consumers who believe they were 
victimized in a similar manner by United Employment or 
any other firm to immediately file a complaint with his con¬ 
sumer fraud unit at 443-4600. 

Senior Citizen 

information Meet 
To help senior citizens better understand the Medicare 

program. Little Company of Mary Hospital will hold a meet¬ 
ing for seniorson Friday. May 13th. 

The .Medicare Information Exchange will feature an 
explanation of how Medicare works. 5eniors will have an 
opportunity to ask questions and to share experiences 
they've had with the program. Hospital representatives will 
be on hand to help seniors resolve problems they're facing. 
Eugenia Chapman, from Neil Hartigan’s office will be the 
featured speaker on Medicare. 

"We want senior citizens lo be comfortable with the 
Medicare program so they will take advantage of the full 
range of health care opportunities available to them. And. 
we want lo help seniors ensure that Medicare continues to 
prinide adequate coverage for their hospital needs,” said 
Peg Kadakovit/, Assistant Vice President, LCMH. 

The meeting, lo be held during National Hospital Week 
(May 8-14), conincides with the kickoff of a national cam¬ 
paign ciKirdinalcd by the American Hospital Association to 
urge Congress to refuse further Medicare budget cuts. 

The meeting will be held at LCMH Education Building 
in 5hinner Hall on Friday. May 13th, from 9 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. Refreshments will be served. 5cnior citizens are en¬ 
couraged to register for the meeting by calling LCMH at 
422-0360. t 

Patrick Quinn, founder of 
the Coalition for Political 
Honesty and spokesman for 
Citizens for Constitutional 
Reform, has proposed a 
constitutional amendment 
calling for an annual ethics 
review board to recommend 
specific measures strength¬ 
ening ethics standards for 
Illinois public officials and 
judges. Quinn said the com¬ 
pensation of all Illinois' 
statewide elected officials, 
legislators, judges and high- 
ranking bureaucrats should 
be frozen until strong politi¬ 
cal honesty laws are enacted 
in Illinois. 

The Illinois compensation 
review board, a special 12- 
member agency appointed 
by legislative leaders, re¬ 
cently recommended 9.5% 
pay raises over the next 
two years for the governor 
and other statewide elected 
officials, legislators and 
judges. The salary recom¬ 
mendations of the pay board 

automatically take effect 
unless they are vetoed by 
both legislative houses 
within 30 session days. 

"The only practicar way 
to get Illinois public officials 
to really pay attention to 
the need for ethics reforms 
is to hit them in their pocket- 
books with a salary freeze," 
Quinn said. 

Parent Group 
The Chicago Area 5upport 

Group for parents of emo¬ 
tionally disturbed children 
under age 18 will meet on 
5aturday. May 14th from 
I p.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the 
5outhwcst Multipurpose 
Center. 6117 5outh Kedzie. 

Parenting an emotionally 
disturbed child presents 
many difficult challenges. 
Come and meet with other 
parents who are facing 
similar problems and have 
formed a support group. 

Honda Featured 
Peter Hermes (leftj owner of Performance Center LTD., 

9700 Southwest Highway, Oak Lawn, Is shotvn demon¬ 
strating one of the new Honda lawn mowers that his store Is 
now featuring. The new Honda power products lineup not 
only Includes self-propeUed lawn mowers and tractors 
hut power generators a^ outdoor attachments as well. 

Performance Center Limited also carries a complete line¬ 
up of Yamaha outdoor and water sport products and acces¬ 
sories. Included are scooters, motorcycles, four wheel 
ATV’s, clothing and Yamaha’s Jet drive two seater...the 
waverunner. 

For additional Information slop in during the May SELL- 
A-BRATION or phone 636-9520. 
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BEAT THESE PRICES! 
’88 SPRING SPECIAL 

With 3 Month Lease.. All Sizes 
Enjoy 4th Month. FREE 

PRICES 
4 SIziES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -SSSparmonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -S62p«rmonth 
10'X S'xlO' -$43 par month 
10'x 5'x S' -SSOparmonth 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini - Storage 

asot wesT imth STnecr 
CmCSTWOOO. N. 6044S 
(112) 171.7070 
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Law Awaits Reagan Signature 
Congress hss sent to President Reagan legislation to 

combat the serious and growing problem of international 
parental child abduction. Sen. I^ul Simon (D-Ul.), sponsor 
of fhe bill, called on the president to sign the bill in time for 
the summer vacation season when many abductions take 
place. 

The House gave final approval to the bill implementing a 
treaty to guarantee that abducted children, if taken from a 
signatory nation, would be returned to their home unless a 
judge finds danger to the child. The Senate ratified the 
treaty, called the Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects (rf 
International Child Abduction, in 1986. The president's 
signature on S. 1347 would be the final step in the process of 

Pot Of Gold 
Classic Golf Day 

On May 23rd, golfers tee off at the Itasca Country Club to 
fill a pot of gold for Rainbows For All God's Children, a 
non-profit organization that offers peer support programs 
for children living in single-parent and stepfamily homes. 

The Pot of Gold Classic proceeds will be used to help 
k. Rainbows reach more of the estimated 18 million children 

who currently live in single-parent homes. Rainbows is now 
available in more than 300 schools and organizations in 
Chicago and suburbs, in addition to 35 states and five 
foreign countries. 

The Itasca Country Club is a private course ranked 12th in 
the state. Accommodations have been made for 200 golfers 
with tee-off times beginning at 7 a.m. The ticket cost of 
S130 is taz-deductible as provided by law. This price 
includes 18 holes of golf, a cart, rolls and coffee in the 
morning, lunch, an open bar before and after a king-sized 
dinner which features a choice of N .Y. strip sirloin or filet of 
sole. Additional dinner tickets are $60 each. All of the club 
facilities will be at the disposal of Rainbows guests for the 
day. The evening will include a drawing, silent auction, 
awards and prizes. 

For tickets, information on sponsorships or making 
donations, please contact Bob Nitch at 458-7272 or the 
Rainbows office, 870-8500. 

Wisconsin Map Book 

U.S. ratification of the treaty. The bill would give federal 
agencies their marching orders to put the treaty into effect. 

Other nations approving the treaty include Canada, 
France, Portugal, Switzerland, Hungary’, the United King¬ 
dom, Luiembwrg and Australia, adth more expected to join 
the list. 

State Departmbnt figures sH6^ the problem is getting 
worse. Five years ago, the agency knew of 667 unsolved 
cases of child abductions from this country.^"Lik^ear, the 
caseload topped 2,300 with hew cases comi|igi]LnVa rate of 
300 per year. / , 

When the Senate debated the bill last fall. Sen. Alan 
Dizon (D-IU..) cited the case of Patricia Roush td Cicero, a 
registered nurse who married a student from Saudi Arabia. 
The couple has two little girls and she was awarded custody 
when she was divorced from her husband. Her husband, an 
abuser of alcohol, is keeping the children in Saudi Arabia 
and refuses to return them. Dizon said. If Saudi Arabia had 
signed the treaty, Mrs. Roush would have standing in their 
courts to get her daughters back. 

"Parental child abductions are too often seen as domestic 
matters that do not warrant government involvement," 
Simon said in a statement. "The evidence clearly shows 
that children tom from familiar environments, from friends 
and family members, suffer greatly." 

Simon said Reagan's signature ratification would 
undoubtedly affect the decisions of many other countries as 
to whether to sign the treaty. He emphasized the pact does 
not override custody decisions made by local courts. The 
convention only ensures that such decisions are made in a 
child’s home nation. 

Mortage 
Credit 

Certificates 
Stale Representative Andrew J. McCann (D-29) an¬ 

nounced that the Illinois Housing Development Authority 
(IHDA) is now taking aimlkations for Mortgage Credit 
Certificates (MCCs). ^alined first-time home buyers may 
receive an annual tax credit or a larger federal tax with¬ 
holding. 

Offered through 70 statewide lending institutions, buyers 
may apply for the certificates when applying foi' their mort¬ 
gage. A $200 non-refundable application fee for the MCCs 
is required. McGann points out, however, that the IHDA 
should be consulted to confirm the eligibility requirements 
and the income level and purchase price limits. 

"It is becoming more and more difficult for individuals to 
buy their first home." McGann said. "This program is 
one way of reducing the burden for home buyers by allowing 
them to put their hard-earned earnings toward loan pay¬ 
ments rather than into federal income taxes." 

Interested home buyers who have a sales contract dated 
after April 15th, may apply to the lender for a mortgage and 
an MCC. If the IHDA approves the application, they will 
issue the certificate to the lending institution after the loan 
is closed, who in turn will pass the MCC on to the home 
buyer. For more information on MCCs. the eligibility re¬ 
quirements and the listing of participating lenders, contact 
the IHDA toll-free "Home Line" at 1-800-942-8439. 

NCA 
OK’d 

Solemn Novena to 

St. Jude 

A complete set of 72 Wis¬ 
consin County maps bound 
into one book is available. 
The book contains 128 pages 
of maps and other useful 
information. The format of 
22 X 16-inch page, double 
page spread size, provides 
easy-to-read maps. 

Brief descriptions of each 
county and a small Wiscon¬ 
sin map insert show the 
county’s location in the state. 
Supplementary information 
in a second color on each 

map details state parks, 
nature preserves, public 
hunting grounds and other 
public recreation facilities. 

A copy of this publication 
is available by mail for $9.95 
from: County Maps, P.O. 
Box 50%, Madison, Wiscon¬ 
sin 53705-00%. Ask for the 
publication, "Wisconsin 
County Maps", Number 
10M-186R.P. 

Each Wisconsin County 
map shows all federal, sute. 
county and town roads. 

Sister Corinne Raven, 
R.S.M.. executive director ot 
Mother McAuley High 
School, announced that the 
school’s North Central 
Association accreditation has 
been extended through the 
1988-89 school year following 
review and approval of its 
annual report at the associa-. 
tiun’s annual meeting. 
Accreditation must be 
renewed annually. 

Accreditation by the North 
Central Association ensures 
that the school is meeting 
minimal conditions for effec¬ 
tiveness. By setting stand¬ 
ards for basic operations ot 
the school and by requiring a 
comprehensive evaluation 
once every seven years, the 
NCA stimulates the school 
toward continuous improve¬ 
ment. 

Patron of difflcalt or hopdcaa caacs 

Father Don Webber, C.P. 
Novena Speaker 

May 7-15 /n 
2:00 P.M. (3:00 P.M. Sunday) /I 
5:30 P.M. (Except Sunday) /\v 
8:00 P.M. 

Father John Lemrise, C.M.F. V. 
Noveno Director 

National Shrine of St. Jude W 11 
The Ciaretians ' 3 

3200 East 9)st Street, Chicago 
Phone: (312) 374-0548 
Illinois Central “South Chicago” train to 91st Street and walk a 
half block east; or take U.S. 41 to 91st Street and turn west. 

If you're unable to attend, please send your intentions or requests 
for information about joining the St. Jude League to: 
205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, IL 60606. 

CLEARANCE 20-80% DAY BEDS 

cuao f TVLE 
-SOFA 4 g 

LOVE "Ji ' SEAT 

SOFA 
LOVBMAT 
4 CHAIR 

Factory Bedding Corp. 371-3737 
3844 W. 147th St. MIDLOTHIAN 

4820 S. ASHLAND CHICAGO 
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Make Education 
Priority In State 

by Jeny GbboiH 

Approximately eight months ago, an editorial on 'defining 
our priorities' appeared in the "Messenger" newspapers. 
The editorial called for a reassessment of the continuing 
fixation of public officials, the media and the public with 
'finding' public money to finance sports teams and their 
call for new stadia. In the intervening eight months the re- 

SIPP Survey 
Local representatives of 

the U.S. Census Bureau 
began visiting selected area 
households on May 2nd to 
conduct its Survey Of Income 
and Participation (SIPP), 
Stanley D. Moore, director of 
the bureau's Chicago 
regional ofRce, announced 
recently. SIPP, a major 
nationwide continuing sur¬ 
vey introduced in the fall of 
I^, is one of the nation's 
largest surveys with about 

36^(X)0 households participat- WaherLyaen Is away this week. HbAU POINTS coInnapwliresMeon Us ratal*. 

Record Growth In U.S, Economy 
By Ronald Reagan mantle it brick by brick and ship it back to Japan in the 

You have probably heard that some ol our political middle of the night? I wonder if the workeis in those 
opponents are very concerned about the state ol our econ- plants think foreign investment is such a bad thing, or the 
omy. And I have to tell you, I do nut blame them. 111 were nearly three million other Americans employed by lorcign 
in their shoes, 1 would be worried too. You see, April marks firms in the U.S., whose payrolls add up to more than $70 
the 65th straight month of the longest peacetime expansion billion and that pay about $8 billion in income taxes to the 
in U.S. history. In that time, we have created nearly Ib U.S. Treasury. The fact is, we live in a global economy. We 
million jobs. They are better and higher paying, too, which can be glad people in other countries choose to invest in the 
is one reason why the real income of the average American vibrant and growing U.S. economy rather than their own 
has been rising steadily for the last five years. nations. I do not blame them. I think America is a pretty 

The percentage of Americans employed is the highest iii good investment, too. 
history, and the unemployment rate continues to drop, down Right now, however, there is a trade bill working its way 
to its lowest level since 1974. Since 1980, U.S. manulaciur- through Congress that could go a long way toward making 
ing has increased its productivity almost three limes as last America a bad investment, for Americans and loreigncrs 
as in the seven previous years. Inflation remains low, while alike. At this moment, we have not seen the final bill, but, 
the G.N.P. growth this year and last has exceeded even our from what we already know, we still have very serious 
own optimistic expectations. reservations. We will continue to work with the lull conler- 

Somehow, our opponents have convinced themselves that ence and tlje congressional leadership to clear up these pro- 
this record growth, vibrant job creation and more productive blems. But the bottom line is this: 1 will veto a bad trade bill 
economy is bad news; and they say it is all the tault ol before I will let a bad trade bill veto our economic expan- 
Reaganomics. Well, I would love to take the blame, or sion. 
credit, as the case may be, but that just would not be lair. Another important matter lacing the nation today is the 
All we did was get government oiit of the way - wc cut I.N.F. Treaty, which 1 signed with General Secretary Gor- 
taxes, inflation, and regulations - and we let the American bachev at our Washington Summit meeting last December, 
people take back their own economy and run with it. This treaty will, for the first time, eliminate an entire class 

In their effort to prove that this economic boom wc arc III of U.S. and Soviet missiles. We called this the "zero 
is really a bust, our opponents have had to weave sonic option” when I first proposed it in 1981. 
pretty tall tales. One of those they tell about America is that The treaty also requires the Soviet Union to make lar 
we are threatened by foreign investment. Well, to para- greater reductions now in its missile systems to reach equal- 
phrase what Joe Friday used to say in Dragnet, "let's just ity with us. This is a historic precedent, and we will apply it 
look at the facts. Ma'am." Yes. foreigners now hold about to other arms negotiations as well. Finally, the treaty has 

sponse has been the same; sports priorities - full steam 
ahead while education needs are left in the wake. 

Eddie Einhorn and Jerry Reinsdorf, have shunted their 
plan for a suburban location to a siding and now threaten to 
move out of the stale, perhaps to St. Petersburg, Florida. 
Governor Thompson, Mayor Sawyer and a host of other 
state, county and city officials are falling over one another 
to be inline to court Einhorn and Reinsdorf. The Sox must 
slay, they echo from the Hall at LaSalle and Washington 
to the Stale Capitol. All well and good, but why? ^ 

Comiskey Park has been declared sound by independent 
experts and yet the pair of wealthy owners want guaranteed 
financing fur a new stadium. The officials from all branches 
of government should tell the petitioners, and any other 
sports owners, that they stay in Comiskey Park, Soidjer 
Field or whatever stadium they now use or - go. Whether 
it's St. Petersburg or Death Valley does not make any dif¬ 
ference. 

It is time that education took precedence in Illinois. 
The future is in the coming generations, those now in school 
and those who will attend school in years to come. Money 
for education MUST be found, professional sports teams 
and their owners will have to take a position in line behind 
the most important consideration of contemporary society. 

Let the Einhorns, the McCaskeys and the Reinsdorfs 
seek greener pastures for their stadia to house overpaid 
athletes. THE NUMBER ONE priority in Illinois must be 
education. Illinois should take a leadership role in an educa¬ 
tional renaissance. William Bennett, Education Secretary 
for the U.S. has warned that the situation has improved only 
slightly since the publication of "A Nation At Risk" four 
years ago. Illinois has the opportunity to demonstrate 
that this state is concerned with the future of education. 
It will lake a bold move and it is up to our governor and other 
officials to have the courage to address what is truly impor¬ 
tant in our society - its future. 

Touring Pullman 
Guided walking tours of the Historic Pullman District, a 

National Historic Landmark, will begin the 1988 season on 
Sunday, May 1st and continue on the first Sunday of each 
month through October. Those dates are June Sth, July 
Jrd. August 7|h. September 4th and October 2nd. Tours will 
begin at the Historic Pullman Center, 614 East llJlh St. 
at I2;J0A I :J0 p.m. and arc S3.S0 for adults, SJ for seniors 
and $2 for students with the appropriate l.D. Pullman's 
ISih annual house lour on October 8lh and 9th from II a.m. 
to 5 p.m. will feature a number of homes opened for view¬ 
ing. Visitors may enjoy brunch at the Hotel Rorence before 
the lours. 

Pullman is an architectural and historic national treasure. 
Built by George M. Pullman's Palace Car Company in 1880- 
1884 as a model industrial community, it was considered 
"the world's most perfect town." Now, a century later, it is 
of paramount interest as a place in which historic preserva¬ 
tion stimulates vitality and commitment. 

All proceeds support the effort to restore the hotel and 
help to support historic preservation in Pullman. 

For information concerning the tours, fundraiser, Victor¬ 
ian Dinners and art festival, call 78S-8I8I. For mote infor¬ 
mation concerning the hotel's restaurant, call 786-8900. 

12 percent of U.S. public debt - but that is down troni Ib 
percent in 1978. Foreign resources also accounted lor lU 
percent of total credit market funds last year -- exactly the 
same as in the mid-1970s. But even so, tureigii iiivcslmciil 
is not something to be scared of. It brings us a host ol bene¬ 
fits. including jobs and lower interest rates lor all Ameri¬ 
cans. whether they be home-buyers, small businessmen, 
consumers, or farmers. 

Writer-economist Warren Brookes makes a very good 
point: "What difference dues it make," he asks, "wlieilier a 
Japanese company owns a factory in Detroit or in Marys¬ 
ville. Ohio? Does someone seriouslv think they might dis- 

the most comprehensive verification regime in arms control 
history. This, too, is. an important precedent lor other 
negotiations, particularly those on strategic arms - where 
an even more elaborate verification regime will be required. 

In sum. this treaty represents what can be accomplished 
when we negotiate from a position of strength. Action on it 
is now up to the United States Senate, which must give its 
advice and consent to ratification. I hope it will be given 
expeditious consideration by the fuil Senate, and I urge all 
Senators to provide their advice and consent wiiliuui 
reservation. It is a solid treaty, and it enhances the security 
of our country and our allies. 

Salmonella Claims Facility Open 
With the court-approved Salmonella Cairns Facility in 

place, the actual process of settling claims and of fairly 
compensating individual claimants has now begun. Chief 
Circuit Court Judge Harry G. Comerford said. The claims 
facility, at 233 N. Michigan Ave., is on the 16th floor. It was 
established, by order of the court, to serve as an appropriate 
focal point for necessary settlement conferences, and, 
with its computer capability, to provide for the careful pro¬ 
cessing and storage of the voluminous papers and records 
which accompany personal injury litigation. 

Waller P. Dahl, a retired Circuit Judge, has been ap¬ 
pointed, with the agreement of attorneys for the plain¬ 
tiffs and the defendant. Jewel Tea Company, to serve as 
claims administrator, and to supervise a staff of IS persons. 
Judge Dahl's compensation, as well as all costs for his 
office and staff, are being paid for by Jewel which has not 
contested its liability for actual damages and which has of¬ 
fered its fuil cooperation in the expedilious and fair settle¬ 
ment of all valid claims. 

The sale of cartons of tainted milk occurred in early 1985 
and resulted in the filing of an unprecedented class action 
lawsuit in Ccxik County with I4,0(X) plaintiffs subsequently 
joined as members of the elass. Judge Comerford said that 
this is the first time that courts in any jurisdiction in the 
nation have been confronted with the task of supervising 
the adjudication of a mass tort class action lawsuit. 

"It is the job of our courts to assure that justice is accom¬ 
plished for each individual litigant," said Judge Comer¬ 
ford. "Where no two claims are identical, proper manage¬ 
ment is essential to achieving this desired goal." 

Judge Comerford said that the litigation is being super¬ 
vised by Judge John M. Breen, Jr. of the court's Law Divi¬ 
sion. 

In concert with Judge Dahl and attorneys for the parties. 
Jewel recently began mailing basic settlement offers to 
plaintiffs in the class who have reported and documented 
brief illnesses as a result of eonsuming the tainted milk. 
Dahl said that these plaintiffs are being invited to accept 
or reject a proposed settlement. If the proposal is accepted, 
the agreed compensation will be sent to the plaintiff. 

|f the plaintiff rejects the offer, he will be invited to par¬ 
ticipate in further discussions and negotiations in an effort 
to resolve the differences. If the stalmate persists, the ques¬ 
tion of the amount of damages will be submitted to a judge 
for a final determination. 

In cases were the injuries are more serious, Dahl said 
that the parties will be contacted and negotiations instituted 
in an attempt to achieve out-of-coart settlements. But, ai 

IS also the procedure in the less serious injuries, where 
negotiations are not fruitful, litigants can elect to have the 
trial judge determine the value of the claim after hearing 
evidence. 

The procedures for adjudicating the claims, from basic 
offer letters to negotiating sessions to trial before a judge 
have been approved by the court with agreement of the 
parlies. The adopted procedures also provide that the de¬ 
termination by a trial judge will be a final order not subject 
to appeal. 

Although Jewel has acknowledged its liability to compen¬ 
sate each plaintiff for injuries which have resulted from con¬ 
sumption of the milk, a jury has ruled in 1987 that the com¬ 
pany was not liable for punitive damages. Several weeks 
ago. Judge Breen denied motions for a new trial based upon 
a reconsideration of this (question. 

In negotiations, plaintiffs may be represented by attor¬ 
neys for the class, or if they choose, by personal attorneys. 
The principal attorneys for the class of plaintiffs are Law¬ 
rence W. Leek, William J. Harte and Kevin M. Forde. 
Jewel defense lawyers include Richard J. Phelan, Michael 
A. Pope. Michael J. Howlett. Sheila Bimbaum and Gary 
Crawford. 

Controlling Tiger Mosquito 
Stale rules to control the to prevent the spread of an 

sp.read of the Asian tiger insect that has the potential 
mosquito in Illinois by regu- to become a health threat." 
laling scrap tires take effect The tiger mosquito has 
on Monday. May 15th. been found in Chicago and 
This mosquito, which breeds in St. Clair and Jefferson 
in stagnant water that has counties. The infestations in 
accumulated in discarded all three locations cover 
tires, spreads dog heart- small areas. The mosquito 
worm and several human originated in Asia, and en- 
viral diseases in Asia. icrcd the U.S. on lire ship- 

Thc rules are designed to menis. Dr. Tumock noted 
prevent the mosquito from that the rule will also help 
rapidly spreading about the control two other Illinois 
state.buil^ng up large popu- mosquitoes that breed in 
lalions. Dr. Bernard Tur- ,ircV. 
i^k, director the Illinois Copies of the rule and ac- 

Public Health corapanying opinion are 
(lUPH). Mid. It is impor- available from the Illinois 
tani for the public to under- Pollution Control Board, 
stand that there is no. danger 100 West Randolph Street, 
of an imminent outbreak Suite 11-500 ChWgo. IL 
of disease. The stale is acting 60601. 917-3620. 
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Directory For Local Communities 
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Calendar Of 

Illinois Events 
The latest edition of the Illinois “Calendar of Events", 

the bi-annual guide to events throughout the state, is now 
available from the Illinois Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs (DCCA) office of tourism. 

“This 166-page guide carries nearly 1,000 listings of 
activities in Ulinois between April 1st through the end of 
September," said Jay R. Hedges, DCCA director. "The 
‘Calendar of Events' is a great resource for both residents 
and out-of-state visitors to help them plan for those long- 
awaited spring and summer family outings and weekend 
getaways." 

In addition to information on events throughout the state, 
the booklet also provides recreational and weather guides, 
rail travel information and listings for local convention and 
visitors bureaus. It also includes information on the tourist 
information center which is staffed with experienced travel 
counselors who will provide free literature on the state's 
many activities and attractions. 

"From state fairs featuring live entertainment and 
traditional regional foods to museum exhibits and theatrical 
presentations, there are a number'bf fun and educational 
activities to discover and enjoy in Illinois," said Lynda 
Simon, office of tourism managing director. 

For a free copy of the “Calendar of Events", call the 
Illinois office of tourism toll-free at 1-800-223-0121 or stop 
by the tourist information center at 310 S. Michigan, Suite 
108, in Chicago, 793-2094. 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TREATING CASES OF: 
Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Iniuries 

Headaches Neck & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

Work Injuries Leg Pains 

“Don't throw away your Regional Ameritech 'Pages- 
Flus* ' south suburban regional phone book when the new 
Evergreen Pkrk directory arrives this month I" warned 
Jack Gavin, Chicago Area marketing manager for Donnelley 
Directory. publisher of these books. 

"Even though they look alike and have the same ‘swirls' 
in the cover dMign, these are two different books which 
supplement each other as a two-volume set," Gavin ex¬ 
plained. 

Distribution of the new 1988-89 Evergreen Park direc¬ 
tories, serving Bridgeview; Burbank, Chicago'-^idge, 
Evergreen Park, Hickory Hills, Hometown, Oak Lawn and 
Palos Hills, begins Thursday May 19th throughout these 
communities. ‘The now familiar red and yellow ewer ap¬ 
pears dominantly red this year, distinguishing it ffom the 
blue-covered regional book. Both directories have White 
and Yellow Pages now. the Donnelley spokesman added 
but White Pages in the Evergreen Park directory combine 
business and residential listings for the eight local commun¬ 
ities. while the regional book separates business and resi¬ 
dence and covers 61 towns. Yellow Pages listings and ads 
in regional books are oriented to “consumer'^ headings 
while local directories cover both consumer and business-to- 

business categories. 
New features in this year's local phone book include a 

bright new 16-page "Consumer PlusPages©" section 
containing an array of important information: zip codes, 
transportation sch^ules, postal and library information, 
senior citizen services and service agency listings. 

Featured on the back cover of the new Evergreen l^rk 
directories, as a part of Illinois ^11'$ 19tl8 theme honoring 
landmarks throughout the state,'are pictures and descrip¬ 
tions of outstanding Northern Illinois attractions." Joliet's 
historic Rialto.Square theatre, created as vaudeville movie 
palace and how serving as a performing farts center; a re¬ 
production of Fort Payne, originally biwin 1832 as a high 
light of the Naper settlement in Naperville; Rockford's 
Clock Tower resort which houses the Time Museum; Presi¬ 
dent Ulysses S. Grant's Home in Galena and Starved Rock 
stale park which got its name from an Indian legend. 

After initial distribution is completed to all current resi¬ 
dential and business telephone customers by June 3rd new 
phone subscribers moving into the area will receive both 
directories automatically at the time service is instituted. 
Additional and replacement copies can be obtained through¬ 
out the year from Illinois Bell service representatives. 

‘Airplane’ Is Just Warmed Over Pyramid Scam 
Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan renewed his warnings 

against falling into the “airplane" trap. 
"Hundreds of Illinois citizens are being victimized by the 

illegal pyramid scheme called 'Airplane'," Hartigan 
said. “Not only are those who fall for this get-rich-scheme 
going to lose their money, but they can face jail sentences 
as well." 

He explained that "Airplane” is simply an updated ver¬ 
sion of the old chain-letter or Ponzi scheme which has ripped 
off victims for years. Although the details vary, a typical 
"Airplane” game involves sc^iciting individuals to become 
"passengers" through the purchase of a "seat” on the air¬ 
plane for a price that has ranged up to SI ,500. 

The airplane is divided into categories - one pilot, two- 
co-pilots, four flight attendants and eight passengers. 
When the plane is full, it splits down the middle and each 
co-pilot becomes a pilot, flight attendants move up to co¬ 
pilots and passengers are promoted to flight attendants. 

"In theory each 'passenger' moves up as new people 
are recruited, and when they reach the 'pilot' level they are 
supposed to collect all the money,” Hartigan said. "Except, 
like all the other schemes of this kind, it doesn't work out 
that way. The scheme breaks down when all the passenger 
seats cannot be sold and the participants wind up not only 
losing their expected payoff, but their investment as well.” 

Hartigan pointed out that anybody who induces others to 
join in the airplane game, even as a victim, is breaking the 
law because the scam is based on inducing other people 
to engage in an illegal activity. Hartigan stressed that each 
person who engages in the airplane game can be charged 
with a Class A misdemeanor which can carry a penalty of 
one year in jail and a SI ,000 fine. 

. "We are finding this game appearing in a great many 
Illinois communities," Hartigan said. "It is proving difficult 
to stamp out because there is no common promoter but 

we arc working closely with police throughout Illinois to 
track down these operations. I encourage anyone with in¬ 
formation about the 'airplane' operation to notify my office 
or their local police so we can wipe out this illegal activity.” 

Workshop On Jobs 
Project Impact, a program placement help is available 

of Southwest Women Work- to those who complete the 
ing Together, will hold a three-week program, 
three-week workshop for To register or obtain more 
women who wish to enter or information, call Paulette at 
re-enter the job market. 436-OSSO. 

Project Impact, a program 
of Southwest Women Work¬ 
ing Together, will hold a 
three-week workshop for 
women who wish to enter or 
re-enter the job market. 
Registration is underway 
now and will continue 
through Friday, May 20th. 
Special attention will be 
given to those women who 
arc single parents or women 
who have been homemakers 
and will need training to 
increase their skills. 

Highlights of the workshop 
will include goal setting, 
dressing for success, job 
search, resume writing, 
interview strategies, voca¬ 
tional training and education 
options and referrals. Trans¬ 
portation and child care 
assistance are also avaiiable 
to those who qualify. Job 

Viet Veterans 
Seek Members 

The Vietnam Veterans ol 
America, Chapter 153. is 
lotjking for a few good men to 
join the organization. Chap¬ 
ter 153 is one of. if not the 
largest. VVA Chapters in the 
state. Membership is open 
to Vietnam and Vietnam era 
veterans. 

For an application, write 
Vietnam Veterans of Amer¬ 
ica. P.O. Box 306. Blue 
Island. Illinois, 60406, or call 
Craig Greenhill at 474-4396. 

Time for a New Car? 

Ask about 8.9% A.P.R. 
New Car Financing. 

Clearii«Baiik First National Bank of Evergreen Fluk Oak Lawn National Bank 
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Rally For Older Americans Planned In Springfield 
Each year Older Americans Month is celebrated in May to 

give communities an opportunity to recognize and say thank 
you for the talents and the accomplishments of our older citi¬ 
zens. The month also helps to focus public attention on the 
needs and concerns of this growing segment of our popula¬ 
tion. By 2030, it is estimated that the number of those over 
65 will about 65 million. 

Suburban Cook County Area Agency on Aging is one of 
673 Area Agencies nationwide which has the task of advo¬ 
cating, planning and coordinating services for older per¬ 
sons. In 1987 Suburban Cook County Area Agency on Aging 

Check Withholding 
Before you put away your 1987 federal income lax return, 

lake a few minutes to check your withholding for 1988. The 
1987 federal income tax return can help determine if you 
need to submit a new Form W-4, Employee's Withholding 
Allowance Certificate, to your employer. Questions you 
may want to ask yourself include: Was my refund loo 
excessive? Did 1 have too little withheld? Will there be an 
estiniated tax penalty for not having 90 percent of my taxes 
paid in? Did the withholdings from my wages closely match 
the tax liability for the year? Will there be changes to my 
marital status, number of dependents or deductions? 

If your withholdings from the wages did not closely match 
your tax liability for the year, you may want to adjust the 
amount of withholding from your payroll checks by com¬ 
pleting another Form W-4 for your employer. To assist you, 
a worksheet is provided in Publication 919, "Is My With¬ 
holding Correct?". This publication is available free by call¬ 
ing the IRS toll-free 800-424-3676. 

More information can be obtained by calling the IKS Tele- 
Tax System - a recorded tax information service. The toll- 
free number is 800-554-4477. Request topic number 12b fur 
information about estimated taxes, or topic number 326 fur 
information about the W-4. 

ITT? 

iWRfJl 

Korcfc Brathen 
Service Center 

Complete Auto Service 
HAM to bPM Daily 
8AM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. 111th Street 
Ml. Cireenwood 238-0085 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 
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FACTORY^ BEDDING 
14 7ih B Spr mgtiBld ^ ^ 

V Bioces East ot PulBtlii 
Mfdioihian 

Phone 371.3737 

MARK L RUTWENBERG 
Real Estate ■ insurance 

3634 W 14 7m St 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

4S01 we ST UStm STnerr 

CaeSTwooo IL e044S 

(112) iri 7070 

312/385-0136 

ULOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

PRICES 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

I0'x20'x10' - $85 per month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -SeZpermonth 
10'X 5'xlO' * $43 per month 
lO'x 5'x S' - $30 per month 

In Town 

^010 w lOJnnSrHftr 

C>«c AGO n'OOE IL 604 IS 

( )t2) 424 7000 

DUNN-RITE 
ravM SALES 

served over 85,000 of the nearly 400,000 persons age 60 and 
over in suburban Cook County. 

The Area Agency is a member of the Coalition of Aging 
Associations which is planning a rally on Wednesday, May^ 
25th at 11:30 a.m. in the State Capitol Rotunda in Spring-’ 
field. The coalition is concerned with three issues which will 
be on the spring legislative agenda of the Illinois State 
Legislature; to sustain service programs currently provided 

, in the communities, to obtain additional funds for home 
delivered meals and to enact an elder abuse and neglect act. 

To increase attendance of older persons at the rally, some 
senior centers in suburban Cook County plan bus trans¬ 
portation to Springfield. Interested seniors should contact 
their local senipiicsnter for details. 

Suburban Cook County leaders in the aging field recently 

ACCW 
To Honor 
Presidents 

The Archdiocesan Council 
of Catholic Women (ACCW) 
will pay special honor to the 
presidents of its 450 parish 
and associate women's 
organizations throughout 
C<x>k and Lake counties at 
Presidents' Day '88 on 
Thursday, May 26th at the Urn M W 
North Shore Hilton Hotel, m 
9599 Skokie Blvd. 

This day of appreciation 
will highlight the theme, 
"Our hats off to you for all 
that you do". It is designed, 
also, to explore insights into 
achieving capable, effective 
group leaders. Hence, the 
day is open to all continuing, 
incoming, outgoing and 
upcoming presidents and 
moderators of ACCW affil- 
iated organizations. IU 1111 I |J 11 4 

Registration is at 9 a.m. 
and the day concludes 
2 p.m. The reservation ?■*■■■*"****** 
deadline is Thursday, May g 
19th. Luncheon is included gmne 
in the SIS fee. Checks can be IAMRBM -- 
made payable to ACCW and - 
sent to: 155 E. Superior St., g"*** 
Chicago, IL 60611. For g - 
additional information, call gHOWUJMOT 
ACCW at 751-8329. ■ AMOUNT OF DOWN PATMOITT. 

■ APPUCANTt ■HINATUM_ 

Census Survev S WCIlAUa OUI vcy A DUNN WTO CAW A TRUCK »A 

The Census Bureau will 
area residents the week HjgZaLJftSuj 

of May i6th to 21st to collect 
data on employment and 
unemployment, according to 'mutCKSWMRiEI ^1 

Stanley D. Moore, director of n.ooonMH f' 

the bureau's Chicago tA*9A*A‘ 
regional office. Interviewers _ 
also will collect data on *$1CAIMLLAC 
employee benefits such as BLDORAOO mgu 
retirement plans and health tiu iT* "** 

insurance. I <5,488' *3, 
The local labor force data 

will contribute to May's ■qaomvt 
national labor force picture to CiUBIRrrf 
be released on June 3rd by g^ GAA* *4 
the Bureau of Labor Stat- *3 
istics. The data (seasonally ‘MPLVMOVTN -tl 
adjusted) from January, Feb- RBJANT p 
fuary and March showed a •». •a«>r* 

national civilian unemploy- I <4,988' <3 
ment rate of 5.7 percent for — - ■' 
the first quarter of 1988. I 

Information supplied by •i4o.vt.Mm.4SAM 

individuals to the census £8*0^01^ %•% 
bureau is kept confidential A,llOO 
by law. Only statistical totals g 
are published. OITlAUaaiA OM 

Aylo. fq 

“Elks Award” <4r688' <2^ 
The Chicago (South) Elks b»0U)g 

15% Sportmanship Award . fP*** •** 
for 1988 went to Jim Deitefs, mCm 
a senior from Brother Rice I <4,188' <2, 
High Sch(x>l who was chosen 

teammates as the 
"Most Valuable Player" 

1987-88 Crusader 
Basketball Team. The 6' 4*. 
185 lb. all-around athlete 

also a shallow-end goalie 
for the Crusader water polo 
team, r member of the Stu- 
dent Council and ranks in the 
top 15% of the senior class of 

was chosen for the 
Award" over other 

selected in 
individual sports. 

met at Suburban Cook County Area Agency on Aging to dis¬ 
cuss advocacy issues and plans for the May 2Sth rally. 
Ai%ng those present were representatives from Blue Island 
Senior Citizen Project, Community & Economic Develop¬ 
ment-Association of Cook County, Inc., Community Nutri¬ 
tion Network, Home Companion Service, League of Women 
Voters, Lutheran Social Services of Illinois (Home Helps for 
Seniors), .Orland Towpship Seniors, Plows Council on 
Aging, Seniors Assistance Center, Southwest Suburban 
Center on Aging and Stickney Township Office on Aging. 

It was agreed that the rally is an important step in uniting 
older citizen groups and their representatives to make legis¬ 
lators more aware of the serious concerns and needs of older 
persons. 

For more information, contact Carol Reagan at 559-0616. 

^100 

CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car' 

4th Location Now Open In 
SOUTH CHICAGO HEIGHTS!! 
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Sports Auction 
For Little City 
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"A Sporting Chance”, the nation's largest sports auction, 
will be held on Saturday, May 7th at the Hyatt Regency 
Chicago to benefit Little City’s residential community of 300 
people with mental retardation. Nearly 500 items valued at 
S200,000 will be auctitmed. Celebrity auctioneers' who will 
help raise money for the Palatine-based training, education 

.and recreation community include Steve Stone and Jack 
Bricfchouse of the'Chi^o Cubs, KeiA Van Home of (he 
Chicago Bears, Blackhawks Dennis Savard and Darren Pang'^ 
and ex-Hawk Keith Magnuson. 

Among the items available are a day-long fishing expedi¬ 
tion in Florida with baseball great Ted Williams, Bears 
jerseys autographetTby Walter Payton and Jim McMahon, 
10 tickets to the 1988 Grand Slam of Golf, Tom Watson's 
putter, Los Angeles Laker James Worthy's warmup jacket, 
a Super Bowl football autographed by Washington Redskin 
coach Joe Gibbs, Mike Tyson's boxing gloves, a basketball 
autographed by Michael Jordan, the opportunity to be an 
honorary judge on the 18th green on the final Sunday of the 
U.S. Senior Open at Medinah Country Club, serve as the 
Chicago White Sox batboy and as the Chicago Bulls towel 
person. 

Other auction items include ex-Detroit Piston Bob Lan¬ 
ier’s very large shoes, a hockey stick autographed by Bobby 
Hull, tickets to all NBA playoff games involving the Bulls, 
Pete Rose’s spikes, a New York Jet football helmet auto¬ 
graphed by Joe Namath, a tour of the WGN-TV press box 
during a Cubs game by sportscaster Chuck Swirsky, two 
tickets and airfare to the 1989 NBA All-Star Game in 
Houston, Texas and lots more. 

Mike Leiderman is chief auctioneer and Lou Weisbach 
and Bob Tarnoff are the co-chairmen. Tickets are S75 a per¬ 
son. 

Fof information, call 282-2207. 

if yon had a great dmc at 
the Township of Worth 
Youth Commissioa Dance, 
then lislen-n^. Things are 
picldng-np. &ve SI on the 
next daaM by giving help 
to the Alsip Village Clean-Up 
Canipaign on Saturday, 
May 14th. 

Dr. Joseph J. McCarthy, 
Supervisor, Township of 
Worth announced that 
lunch wll be provided and 
a gronp picture will be tahen. 

For further information 
contact the Township of 
Worth at 371-2900 Ext. 51. 

Jud^ Is 
Assigned 

Seeking Foster Parents 
Lutheran Social Services of 

Illinois (LSSI) is seeking 
short-term and long-term 
foster homes for children of 
all ages. According to 
Rosetta Webb, director of 
LSSI's foster care, adoption 
and maternity services 
(FAMS), there are approxi¬ 
mately 10 to 12 infants wait¬ 
ing for foster home place¬ 
ment in Chicago and the sur¬ 
rounding suburbs. 

There is a particularly 
strong need for families that 

. can care for infants and 
children with special medical 
and emotional needs. 

Foster parents are reim¬ 
bursed by the Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Children and Family 
Services or LSSI. For more 
information on becoming a 
foster parent, call Lutheran 
Social Services of Illinois at 
282-7800 or 239-3700. 

Judge Leo E. Holt has 
been assigned to the Crim-, 
inal Division of the Circuit 
Court of Cook County ef¬ 
fective on Monday, May 
2nd. announced Chief Judge 
Harry G. Comerford. 

Judge Holt, who has been 
on the bench since December 
2nd, 1986 and has been as¬ 
signed to the First Municipal 
District, replaces Judge 
Kenneth L. Gillis who has 
been transferred to the 
Chancery Division. Judge 
Gillis fills a vacancy created 
by the elevation of Judge 
George M. Marovich to the 
United States District 
Court for the Northern Dis¬ 
trict of Illinois. 

COME SEE THE I^W 
m/ERW^Ei FROM YAMAHA. 

Yamaha’s exciting new 
WaveRunner is the first jet-drive 
two-seater designed for families 
who want it all: free-styling, fish¬ 
ing, and zipping from ship to 
shore... 

Comfortably seats two 
passengers. 

Yamaha has made wave runnin’ 
more fiin with features like these: 

Multiple riding positions — 
operator can sit stand and 
change positions easily for 
greater comfort. 

• Super stability — exceptional 
riding and boarding ease. 

• Self-draining ice chest for cold 
refreshments; doubles as a stor¬ 
age area. 

Pbwerful Yamaha Jet Pump 
delivers 20 Pump Horsepower. 

' One-year limited warranty. 

Low Financing Available 

Yamaha 

• \ 

PERFORMANCE CENTER 
9800 Southwest Hwy. Oak Lawn 

636-9520 

IMS DM 
JOIN AMERICANA HEALTHCARE CENTER 

IN CELEBRATION OF 

NATIONAL NURSING HOME WEEK 

SUNDAY, MAY 8th thru Si^TURDAY, MAY 14th 

AMERICANA HEALTHCARE CENTER 

9401S. KOSTNER • OAK LAWN • 423-7882 

ALL FAMILY AND FRIENDS ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE 
IN A WEEK LONG OF ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS STARTING 
ON SUNDAY, MAY 8th. 

Sunday, May 8lh - 10:30 am - 12:30 pm .Mother's Day ContinenUl Brunch 

Monday, May 9th-11:00 am-2:00 pm .. . Free pony rides — 
hot dogs, chips, and dnnks 

Wednesday, May 11th - 2:30 pm.Ballon/Postcard Uunch 

Friday, May 13th - 10:00 am - 2:00 pm.. Blood Pressure Screening, 
Community Resources, Therapy Screenings 

9:00 am -11:00 am.-.. Mime Performance 
% 

Tours daily... P*** 

Complimentary cakSt and coffee daily 
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01. Rotary Fun Run 
The Roury Club of Oak 

Lawn, in co-sponsorship with 
the Oak Lawn Park District, 
will hold its third annual 
Rotary Run on Sunday, June 
Sth. The five-mile run and a 
1.1-mile fiin run benefit the 
Rotary scholarship fund. 

The start of the race is at 
8 a.m. from the new pavilion 
of the park district at W. 94ih 
St. and S. Oak Park Ave. 
Rotary expects about 600 
runners competing for prizes 

in three age categories for 
men and women. There is a 
fee for entry, and runners 
may sign up the day of the 
race or pre-register. 

Sponsors are welcome. A 
SlOO donation outfits 20 
runners with the name of the 
contributor. Runners gel to 
keep their T-shirts. 

MHte Fox is chair of the 
event, assisted by Sun 
Dawson and Kenneth Jillson 
of the Rotary group. 

Post-Polio Group 
The next meeting of Christ 

Hospital's post-polio sup¬ 
port group will be held on 
Monday, May 9th at 7:30 
p.m. in the hospital’s Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium. 

The May meeting will 
mark the group's one-year 
anniversary. Guest speakers 
at this special meeting will 
be William Adair, M.D. 
medical director of the physi¬ 
cal medicine and rehabilita- 

The Masonic Lawn Lodge #815 recently presented a check 
to the Hospitalized War Veterans during their Easter drive 
for the blind and disabled veterans. The check was given 
by Stan Urban (left) treasurer of Lawn Lodge #815 and presi¬ 
dent of the Golden K, to Pal Sullivan, president of the 
HWV. 

It is people like the members of the lodge that help the 
HWV to continue Its work over the years. 

"" ■wO*' ■" ■«4V' "wO*" ■*<V ■■■ '"O* 

\ OAK LAWN ELKS LODGE # 2254 1 
( Prmmentm ) 

LAS VEGAS NITE ( 
* Saturday, May 14,1988 ) 

' At The Lodge Hall \ i 10720 S. Central Ave., Chicago Ridge I 
* 6 p.m. til Midnite ] 

BIG WHEEL-BLACK JACK-CRAPS 4 
(and other gamea ot chanoe) i 

*NO ADMISSION CHARGE— BRING YOUR FRIENDS j 
Dining Room Opens at 5:30 p.m. ^ 

* For Dinner RMOrvations — 423*2254 
i 

BINQO ...6:45 p.m. Every Tuesday 
$1,800 Prize Money Weekly \ 

tion department at Christ 
Hospital, and Melvin Wich- 
ter, M.D., chairman and pro¬ 
gram director of the neuro¬ 
logy department at Christ 
Hospital. 

The group meets from 7:30 
to 9 p.m. on the second 
Monday of each month at 
Christ Hospital. 4440 W. 
95th St'. Meetings are free 
and guests and new mem¬ 
bers are always welcome. 

‘ *• ' 'Jtfs. 

Mr. John Puhr, bnaliieaB manager of Shliey Cadillac in 
Oak Lawa, demonatiates the Grand Raffle Prize whlcb eome 
laefcy ticket holder wiB win during the 3fd Annual Heart 
Aaaodalion of Sooth Cook County Bell. 

The feetive black tie affair will be held tide Friday,-May 
6th, from 6:30 p.m. until midnight at the Olympia Flelda’ 
Country Club. 

The evening Indudes a samptnona prime rib dinner end 
a filent anclkm. Prizee donated for thla ancliaa indnde 
fur coalB, Jewelry, get-away weekends, trips, condominium 
vacailoiie, the nee of hixiiry vehldee, end mndi more. 

The highlight of the evening wUI be the Grand Raffle 
prize drawing. The flist prize winner wlU receive a new 1988 
Cadillac Brougham or S20,000 In caaht AddltloneUy, 19^ 
more cash prizee wll be awarded In tUa drawing. 

General Chairpenona for the evening are Mr. and Mis. 
John Puhr. Honotaiy Chairpenona are Mr. and Mn. 
Steve Fuller of Chicago Beer fame. 

Mammography Screen 
Christ Hospital and Medical Center, 444U W. 95ili Si., 

will participate in the American Cancer Society's reduced- 
rale mammography screening program during May. 
Mammograms are low-dosc X-rays ot the breasis llial can 
deteci cancer even before it can be tell w hen ihe cure rales 
are near 100%. ' 

The American Cantx'r Society recommends wiimen lake 
advantage of the reduced rate if they are between the ages 
of 35 and 39 and have never had a baseline mammogram or 
if they arc over 40 and have not had a mammogram m ilie 
last year. Women should not have a mammogram il llie> 
are pregnant, nursing or if they have any signs ot breast 
cancer such as a newly discovered breast lump. 

At Christ Hospital, mammograms will be ottered lor >(i6 
during the special program. 

Women also need a physician to w hom ilie results ot ilie 
mammograms will be sent. For help in Imdiiig a physician, 
call the hospital's physician referral, 857-5691. 

[Letter To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 

I want to sincerely thank 
your newspaper and the 
voters in your area for con¬ 
tributing so much to my 
recent primary election as a 
judicial candidate. 

Through your superb 
emperation and the keen 
interest of your many 
readers. I was extremely 
successful in receiving 
seventy-five percent of the 
vote that was cast for any 
judicial candidate. I am even 
told that this high percentage 
was more than any other 
candidate for any public 
office in Cook County 

OnMaySth 

everybody 
and his tnodiec 

If you love your Mother, bring her to Stuart Anderson’s 
for Mother’s Day Dinner. We’re serving all the steaks and seafood 

that make us great for moms any day. Make your reservations 
now. Before everybody and his mother beats you to it. 

RESTAURANTS 

Chicago Ridge, 9600 S. Ridgeland Ave. 
(at Chicago Ridge Mai lot) 

499*1450 

received in the primary ol 
1988. 

Through my carnpaign 
manager. Edward F'. Me 
Elroy. I was able to' spend 
lime with you and your stall. 
Ed had told me many times 
over that the community 
papers are the ones that the 
people really read. The job 
that you have done in creat¬ 
ing this interest is over¬ 
whelming. 

Again, may I thank you 
and assure you and your 
readers that I will serve you 
well. 

Sincerely. 
s/s Carole K. Bellows 

Judge of the Circuit Court 
of Cook County 

Letter to Ihe Editor: 

Sound the Alarm! Hang 
the lantern in the Church 
Steeple! Arouse the minute- 
men ! The tax raisers are 
marching on Springfield. 

Time to break out the 
“NO MORE ILLINOIS 
TAXES" bumper stickers 
and yard signs again. 
Bumper slickers are 304 
each. 4 x6’ YARD SIGNS 
arc 59. 

Send your request to 
REPRESENTATIVE BER- 
NIE PEDERSEN. Room G-3 
Stratton Office Building, 
Springfield. IL 62706. 

Remember, there is a solid 
position for no net tax in¬ 
creases. That means eco¬ 
nomic growth, more jobs, 
less unemployment, less 
welfare and more revenues. 
Thai's putting the horse 
before the cart. 

Each one of you can send 
your own message. Gel your 
very own bumper slicker 
and yard sign. Tell the tax 
marchers whal the real world 
thinks. 

Bernard E. Pedersen 
(R-54) 

Senior 
Action 

_Line 
This column contains answers to questions tliai arc Irc- 

quently asked at Lieutenant Governor George H. Ryan's 
Senior Action Centers. The center's ipll-lrec number is 

,1-800-252-6565. 
Q. I'm suffering from shearing loss and know 1 am going 

to be forced to purchase a hearing aid in the near lututv. 
But how did this impairment come about'/ When 1 do get a 
hearing aid, whai should I look fur - wliat are some sale- 
guards lhai I should be aware of w hen making this nivcst- 

meni? ^ 
A. You're nul alone with your licaring loss. It's ilie 

nation's largest chronic disability, aliecting 10% ul ilie 
population - that’s about 25 million Americans. 

Many factors can contribute (b hearing loss. Among 
these are noise exposure, heredity, the normal aging pro¬ 
cess. urololoxic drugs. You probably noticed your hearing 
loss occurred slowly, and among the higher pitclics tirsi. 
Unfortunately, it's these high-pitched or higli-trequency 
sounds - such as the "s'', "sh'' or “f - sounds that play a 
critical role in our ability to hear clearly. 

You're wise-tu readily consider tliat tl may be lime lor a 
hearing aid. A lot of other people go through great letigilis 
to ignore or deny hearing loss. Ultcniimes, lliey accuse 
others of mumbling, or withdraw trum social situations. It's 
interesting to note loo that a person, suttcring Irum high- 
frequency hearing loss usually has no problem cummunicai- 
ing one on one. but when dealing in group situations, lias 
difficulty with the competing sounds. 

In addition, consider for a moment how ciinclicd our lives 
arc by background sounds such as birds singing, water 
running, and voices of children playing. 1 licsc make us led 
a pan of the world we live in. But a person w ith hearing loss 
can often be deprived of this vital part ol everyday lile. Ul 
course, it isn't strictly a matter ot pleasure. Saletv can be a 
very real concern too. Wc learn to rely on our liearing lo 
warn us of danger that wc can't sec: approaching looisicps. 
alarms, horns, and loud voices that may be yelling an mipor- 
lant warning. When auditory awareness is gone, a person 
can quickly become very insecure. 

So it's important for a person suttcring Irom hearing loss 
10 seek professional help from an audiologist, i Ins indivni- 
ual specializes in the diagnosis, idcniiticaiioii and preven¬ 
tion of hearing problems, t hrough the help ol hearing aids, 
medication or in some cases, surgery, the sounds ol lile can 
often be restored. Feeling a pan ot society can relieve the 
stress and tension caused by hearing problems. 

The Illinois Dept, of Public Health has a Hearing Aid 
Consumer Protection Program, they otter a number ot 
points to consider in buying a hearing aid. Among them: 

1. Be certain to get a hearing evaluation before buying a 
hearing aid. This can be secured troni a cenilied dispenser 
or clinical audiologist. The dispenser should be eertilied by 
the State Depanment of Health. 

2. Is there a trial period or a return privilege'.' II yes, be 
certain that both the cost and time length ot the trial period 
arc explicitly stated in the contract. 

3. Make certain you inquire about the manulaelurei's 
warranty and/or service contract. Speciiically, be clear on 
Ihe services to be provided, the costs involved, and the time 
period. 

4. Under Illinois law, a notice ol caneellalioii must be pro¬ 
vided to hearing aid buyers by those dispensers who sell 
door-to-door or in the purchaser's home. 1 liis notice gives 
the buyer the legal right to cancel his purcliasc wiihiii three 
days of the sale. 

5. The contract should explicitly stale the delivery date ol 
the hearing aid. In addition, try to avoid paying in lull 
before delivery. Make a deposit and then pay the remainder 
when the hearing aid is actually delivered, it possible. 

6. Acquaint yourself with the repair policy. For example, 
find out how long is generally involved, it repairs arc made 
in the office or back at the manufacturers, and whether 
"loaner'' aids are available. 

7. All information pertaining to your licaring aid purchase 
should be kept. This would include receipts, warranties, 
etc. that vouch in a record of purchase. 

Your hearing is an important factor in the world wc live 
in. It is a priceless gift that is taken tor granted and not lull) 
appreciated until it is lost. For more inlormalion, call the 
Illinois Department of Public Health loll-trcc at 1-800-572- 
3270. 

Orchestra Support 
The Southwest Symphony 

Orchestra Guild gave a gin 
of SISOO lo the Southwest 
Symphony Orchestra. Mary 
Rimac. treasurer of the 
guild, presented the check lo 
concert master Daniel 
Scyman at the spring concert 
at Mother McAqIey Audi¬ 
torium. Rimac said the guild 
had donated over S5000 
lo the orchestra over the past 
five years. 

The SSOG has been a sup¬ 
portive group of the SSO for 
many years. Besides fund 
raising, the guild docs need¬ 
ed jobs at concerts such as 
taking tickets and sealing 
patrons. A person need not 
be a musician to be a SSOG 
member. The group meets 
oi> the 2nd Wednesday of 
each month at the Oak Lawn 

Library at 10 a.m. 
Call Lois McNerney for 

information, 424-SS66. 

G.W.F.C. 
Luncheon 

The first of the Oak Lawn 
Woman’s Oub (G.F.W.C.. 
I.F.W.C.) annual summer 
luncheon card parties will be 
on Tuesday, May 17th at 
'12 noon. These are "Ways 
and Means" parties to raise 
money for club philan¬ 
thropies and expenses. 
The "Maytime" party will 
be in Colonial Hall of Pil¬ 
grim Faith Church, 9411 
S. Slst Ave. 

i 
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III 
CHOOSE 

FROM 

.<efi , '750- i 
^REBATE ON 
MAwo «fRir lua. 

r MUSTANGS! ^ 

y REBATES^ 
<0N BRAND NEV\I> 
^1988 TEMPOS < 

^ IN STOCK! A 

1,000 A 
-AND-^ ^ 

550 
7^ M STOCK I! 0 

rl 

FROM ONLY 

’58( 

50 

CONVER 
VANS 

IN STOCK! 

000 ®il -f TRUCKS ^ 

TO REBATE 
FROM ONLY ON BRAND NEW 

Q QOQ TAURUS & T BIRDS 
UP 1 O.y OO IN STOCK NOW!! 
TO72 MOS. TO PAY '"'cS'edVt 

USED CAR 
PURCHASE- 
•r 4;¥wa 

.•aO f 
'This WMk Only 

ON ALL 1988 BRONCO II S— 
4x4'S—AEROSTARS—RANGERS 
AND F-SERIES |W/MANOAL TRANS' 

12 MERCURY MARQUIS... 
•6CAOOYFLTWO 
DE ELEGANCE. 

.88938 

..8M3I 

'80 BUICK RIVIERA. . 82931 
*79 CADDY ELDO. .81931 

■6 LINCOLN T/C. 
♦M LINCOLN T/C. 

..r43l 

. tftaai 

*82 MARK 2DR SIONATURE.MINlI 

■79 CADDY CPE DEVILLE.. ..82431 

•83 FORD LTD. ..866 

■6 CHEW CAPRICE. .88938 

'U MERCURY MARQUIS.. .84938 

*78 DELTA ROYAL. ..82338 

*84 BUICK PARK AVE. ..87938 

*77 FORD LTD. ....8638 

■M MERCURY MARQUIS.. .82838 

'85 LTD BROUGHAM. . 86838 

'82 LINCOLN 40R. . 87438 

11 LINCOLN MARK. ..8«38 

'86 FORD CROWN VIC S/W. 87838 

*67 CHEVY CAPRICE. ..686 

'88 CADILLAC ELDO. 810738 

■6 MERC. 
GRAND MAROUI8. ...166 

■6 MERC. MARQUIS S/W...844S8 

'6 LINCOLN T/C. .812938 

*83 LINCOLN T/C. ...84838 

'84 MERCURY MARQUIS.. ...88838 

'14 MERCURY MAROUI8.. ..80838 

'M MERCURY MARQUIS.. ...87938 

■6 CROWN VIC. ...8886 

*88 CROWN VIC. ...87938 

•n CADILLAC CP.. ..J66 

'6 FORD CROWN VIC. ...8846 

'6 MERC. M/LROUm. ...88138 

'« MERCURY MAROUIS. ...616 

■6 FORD CROWN VIC. .6046 

■n FORD CROWN VIC. ...686 

ECONOMY 
t1 FORD ESCORT.SIS 

80 DODGE OMNI.$14 

'83 BUICK SKYLARK.834 

'82 FORD ESCORT.82831 

'88 CHEW LEBARON.SAVi 

'86 FORD ESCORT.84838 

'86 PONTIAC SUNBIRO.84838 

'88 CHEW CAVALIER.83838 

88 FORD ESCORT.84138 

'78 PONTIAC SUNBIRO.883B 

'87 FORD ESCORT.84838 

'74 CHEW NOVA.J83S 

'85 HONDA MOTORCYCLE 
CB 700.81230 

'84 FORD ESCORT.82838 

'8S PLYMOUTH TURI8MO...83038 

'86 VOLKSWAGEN 
QUANTOS S/W.810238 

'84 FORD ESCORT.82838 

'86 FORD ESCORT S/W.83838 

84 CHEW CAVALIER.83838 

'88 FORD ESCORT.84838 

'81 SUBARU. 82238 

81 MERCURY CAPRI.....J2B38 

'S3 FORD ESCORT.82438 

■80 HONDA ACCORD.83038 

80 DOOOE OMNI.81838 

'10 MERCURY ZEFHYR.83138 

■88 FORD ESCORT PONY.82888 

■78 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT..81238 

82 CHEVY CAVALIER.81828 

■IS FORD ESCORT.13431 

'13 CHEV CHEVETTE 40R...82738 

■84 RENAULT.82431 

■83 FORD EXF..6838 
■M FORD ESCORT.6438 

13 MERCURY CAPRI.81738 

'81 OLDS CUTLASS 
SUPREME. ..83431 
'78 CHEVY MALIBU 
CLASSIC. ...1836 

'84 OLDS CUTLASS 
SIERRA. ..MB38 

'81 PONTIAC PHOENIX.81838 

'84 CHEW CELEBRITY.8W3I 

■6 FORD ORANAOA.$1838 

'83 BUICK REQAL.$3831 

■79 BUICK REQAL.81838 

'88 FORD TEMPO.668 

'80 CHEVY aTATION.1831 

'18 CHRYSLER 
LEBARON CPE.8843t 

■II MERCURY MONARCH..82838 

■77 FQRO ORANAOA.8831 
■86 CHEVY CELEBRITY.88838 

■84 MERCURY 
TOPAZ 40R.84638 

18 CHEW CELEBRITY... . 88831 
■80 CHEVY CITATION...81431 

17 FORD TEMPO...18431 

■79 FORD LTD.81831 
■88 BUICK CENTURY.J«83( 
■88 TOYOTA CAMRY.810231 

■6 FORD FAIRMONT.81031 

'81 FORD QRANADA.82431 

'6 FORD EXP.81831 

■18 FORD TAURUS.88431 

M CHEW CITATION.18431 

■II FORD LTD. 83831 

■87 FORD TEMPO.88881 

■80 FORD FAIRMONT.MOI 

16 FORD TEMPO.82831 
•m CHEW CITATION.  6431 

'84 FORD T-BIRO.K13I 

'84 BUICK REOAL.ISB3I 

'N BUICK CENTURY.8631 

■83 FORD LTD.83811 
'84 CHEW CELEBRITY.13481 

'll BUICK REQAL..631 

6 PLYMOUTH 
4EUANT S/W.6938 

84 CHRYSLER E CLASS 88338 

■78 FORD FAIRMONT..8838 

84 OLDS CUTLASS SIERRA.M83S 

'78 OODOE.8838 

'M PLYMOUTH V0LARE....8186 

14 FORD TEMPO.84831 

'79 FORD FAIRMONT.81438 

'll CHEW CITATION.8246 

'6 CHEW MALIBU.8146 

84 CHEVY CELEBRITY.83B6 

'6 FORD TEMPO.866 

■6 OATSUN.8426 

'M CHRYSLER.8806 

'6 FORD LTD.83^ 

'82 CHEW CELEBRITY.83<6 

a 

SPORTS CARS 
*88 CHEVY Z-ai CAMARO... .110838 

‘83 FORD T-BIRO.82838 

'83 FORD MUSTANG.82038 
'79 VOLKSWAGEN 
SCIROCCO.8738 

'82 PONTIAC TRANS AM.82438 

'76 FORD MUSTANG.8438 

'81 FORD T-8IRD.1838 

'87 FORD ESCORT QT.88838 
‘86 CHEVY Z-24.87838 

‘87 FORD EXP GT.87438 

*83 FORD T-BIRD. 

'83 MERCURY CAPRI.. 

*31 FORD FAIRMONT. 

'•6 FORD TEMPO. 

.82438 

.¥838 
*63 FORD ESCORT. .82838 

.81838 '6 PLYMOUTH TURISMO .82138 

¥8838 '83 DODGE 800. .82838 
810238 '87 FORD ESCORT. .88838 
..81836 '6 CHEW CAVALIER. .83138 

.81838 '6 FORD ESCORT 8/W.... .86438 

.88431 ■6 FORO ESCORT 4DR. .866 

.83831 
'll FORO ESCORT. 
•ae cAan ramaT. 

.81838 
tiacta 

*84 FORD ESCORT S/W.... 

'tt MERCURY. 

.S3N8 

.83838 M 
..8286 *82 TOYOTA. MnaH 

..646 -u FORO ESCORT. .82B6B 

..86131 •82 CHEW CHEVETTE. .8116| 

..8876 
'84 FORD ESCORT 8/W.... 

■6 SUBARU S/W.. 

.866 p 

.8126 1 

88 CHEVY CAMARO.. 

64 FORD T-BIRO. 

'84 VOLVO OL 4 DR. 

*84 FORD F-160LX 
SUP CAB W/CAP. ..8B76 
'88 FORD E-150 CARGO VAN. .676 

'87FORDAEROSTAR. 11076 

'64 FORO MINI VAN. 81186 
'17 FORO F150CREW CAB.... 811631 

'88FORDAEROSTAR. 81086 
'•3 FORD E-150 VAN. .84236 
'86 TOYOTA P/U. ..84738 
'66 FORD XLT P/U RANGER. ..$8038 
'83 FORO CLUB WAG....,. ..88738 

'6 FORD CARGO VAN E-16 .88738 

'86 FORD BRONCO II.^. 811238 
'86 FORD BRONCO. 81136 
'6 FORO CLUB WAOON. .676 
'•4 PLYMOUTH 
VOYAGER VAN. ■ 87838 

'67 FORO RANGER P/U. ..38038 

'84 FORD F-250.T.. .8726 
'88 FORO F/1S0 4X4. .89238 

'6 FORO F-16 P/U. ..88738 

‘86 GMC 6IERRA P/U 4X4. .. .89738 

'86 OOOGE RAM 280 VAN.... ..88038 

-n FORD F-2S0 AUTO. ...66 
'I7FOROAEROSTAR. 810838 

'86 TOYOTA P/U W/CAP. .8476 

'81 FORD ESCORT....81238 

'88 CHEVY SPECTRUM.....848« 

CALL THE FINANCE HOTLINE 

LOANAmOVAL 238-4470 

4PRE-APPROVED AUTO LOAN 

Home Phone b 

Stale I Cily . ' Stale Zip 

I Sociel Secufily Numoer 

I Employer 

i Erripl Phone e Time on Job 

I Typ*ol Car You Want 

I Price Range 

I Down Payment Trade In 

I Signeture 

I O'OONNORFOMO mpi 
I aa01W.9MhaT.,EVEMMEENPARK,ILa0642 

^ ' 
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I love this time of year. Everything is so lush and green; 
the flowers are blooming and so are the flowering trees. 
Lovely III 

Now is the time, if you are wondering what to do with 
some of the tools and other equipment one is no lunger 
using, to sign up for a table at the 2nd annual flea market 
being sponsored by Trinity Lutheran Church on Saturday, 
June 4th from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. The table rental is S8 and 
one may call the office at 4224)193 for information and 
reservations. 

Joe and Denise Engerman became the parents of a sun. 
Joseph John III, born on January 18th weighing in at nine 
pounds, three ounces. He joins a sister Krista who is seven 
years old. Joseph was baptized in March at St. Linus 
Church with Ronnie Eberhardt and Mike Engerman as his 
godparents. Congratlilations. 

••• 

A paper drive will be sponsored by the Irinily Luther 
League this Saturday and Sunday, May 7th and 8th from 
9 a.m. until noon both days. One may bring the papers tu 
the parking lot on those days or call 422-0193 fur a pickup. 

••• 

The FrieiKjship Club of Trinity Lutheran Church is spon¬ 
soring a pancake breakfast on Saturday. May 21st frum 
7 a.m. until noon. The donation for tickets is S3 fur adults 
and for children under 10. $1.50. Everyone is invited to 
come. 

*•* 

Sorry lo report that Karl Liese, who with Ins witc, 
Eleanor, was struck by an auto while vacaiiuning in Florida, 
died last week and the services were held F'riday. Mrs. 
Liese is now home still convalescing. Our sympathy to her 
and the rest of the family. 

*** 

St. Raphael's Womens Guild is sponsoring its annual 
country luncheon and bazaar on Thursday, May I2lh in the 
parish hall at 9701 S. 49th Ave. The bazaar, which features 
a white elephant booth, jewelry, crafts, candy and bakery 
booth, will be open from 10:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. The lunch¬ 
eon will be served from 11 a.m. until I p.m. and the dona¬ 
tion for tickets is $6. Everyone is welcome to attend. 

••• 

The Lake Shore Athletic Association has a new commun¬ 
ity project which is not only for the youth in the area, but tor 
the parents and senior citizens. LSAA is sponsoring a 
"Grow a Garden" where those who wish to grow their own 
veggies will be assigned a plot of ground and given the seed 
and tools, if necessary. Those who would like/ tu grow a 
garden but don't have the time can still bdconicylnvulvcd by 
buying a Gold Leaf for the LSAA Memory. l rcc, in memory 
of someone, for yourself, or to sponsor someone fur the tools 
that will be needed. The cost is $23 for all the seeds and 
tools needed to grow a garden, but if you don't want to be a 
sponsor, one may join the Memory Tree fur whatever one 
can afford. For more information, call Don or Mike Fuy at 
424-7343 or Lou Novinson at 836-5730 or mail your donation 
to Lake Shore Athletic Assn, at 5375 Edison Avc., Uak 
Lawn. IL 60453. 

••• 

Orchids to Lou Novinson for the work he is doing with the 
youngsters in the community, to keep them busy and out ul 
trouble, and now this project to help the adults too. 

••• 

Mrs. Lydia Peterson is happily announcing the arrival ul a 
grandson. Joshua David Peterson. The proud parents arc 
David and Leslie Peterson of Orland Park. 

Jeffrey Joseph, son of Georg and Annette Selmetsier, was 
baptized at Trinity Lutheran Church on May 1st. His spon¬ 
sors were Mark Selmeister and Helen Sawin. Congratula¬ 
tions to all of you. 

Baptized at St. Gerald's Church on Apnl 24lh were Bruin 
Matthew, son of Jack and Louise Houze; Timothy Ryan, son 
of Kenneth and Linda Darling; Jaime Lynn, daughter ot 
Dennis and Karen Digiuin; Michael John Jr., son of Michael 
and Kathleen Kelly; and Michael Richard, son of Richard 
and Maria Kryszak. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

New officers for the Mothers' Club of St. Gerald's Church 
who will be installed on May 24th are Patricia Kucharzyk, 
president; Mary Charnota, 1st VP; Mary Ann Staszewski. 
2ad VP; Lou Ann Cunia, treasurer; and Marilyn Marcin- 
kowski, secretary. 

••• 

St. Gerald Holy Name "Sports Committee" is sponsoring 
the Sth annual super raffle in which the first prue is 
$10,000. The odds are better than the lottery since only 900 
tickets will be sold at S2S each. All proceeds support the 
school sports program. Tickets are available from members 
or after each mass. 

••• 

The Hometown-Murray VFW Ladies Auiiliary is having a 
pillow cleaning on Saturday, May 14th in their post hall at 
9092 Main St. from 9 a.m. until I p.m. There will be a knife 
sharpening service available, so bring your knives, scissors, 
lawnmower blades, etc. and to "sweeten" the deal, they are 
also having a bake sale. Everyone is welcome to participate.- 

Ni-Gas Unveils Cogeneration Facility 
Strange as it may seem, the newest thing going in electric 

generatkm today is happening at the gas company. 
Northern Illinois Gas has unveiled its recently completed 

state-of-the-art cogeneration facility at its Naperville head¬ 
quarters. Cogeneration, the technique at simultaneously 
producing two types of energy-heat and electricity-from 
one power source, is a concept being considered with grow¬ 
ing interest by commercial and induMrial facility operators. 

Nl-Gas is using cogeneratioa to satisfy heating and cool¬ 
ing needs at the ktcadiM as'weli as to ggperate electricity for 
motors, pumps, lighting and receptade use, according to 
E.M. Werneke, assistant vice-president supply/operations. 

The new plaist replaces a “total energy" system which 
was installed when the building was constructed in 1963. 
"Our electrical needs have doubled in the 25 years we've 
been in this location," said Werneke. “The new system will 
have the electrical capacity the company needs well into the 
future." 

According to NI-Gas, the company uses cogeneration for 
the same reason many other cogenerators do-to save 
money. “As a natural gas distributioa company, we intend 
to be a leader in utilizing efficient energy systems," he said. 

Years ago, it wasn’t uncommon for a customer-owned 

Gerri Hawrys Is 
Lawn Grand Opening prize, a trip for two lo Hawaii. CnI- 
mlnallng two weeks of grand opening fesdvllles, March 
26th lo April 9th, at Southwest Fedend’s new Oak Lawn 
office 9640 South Pulaski Road, Linda Swedbeig, vice- 
president, presents Gerri with her grand prize. 

Ms. Hawrys received a trip certlflcale for two lo Hawaii, 
14 days and 12 nighu. The drawing took place on April lllh 
at Southwest Federal’s Oak Lawn office. Ms. Hawrys' 
name was selected from the many hundreds that entered 
during the grand opening celebration. The contest was open 
to anyone age 18 or elder. 

In addition to the new Oak Lawn office, Southwest Fed¬ 
eral operates three other locations, 3525 W. 63id St., 4062 
Southwest Highway and 5830 W. 35lh St. 

Audre Skembare is chairperson and Patricia Manyn is 
president. 

••• 

The Chicago Ridge Memorial VFW Post 2255 at I05J7 5. 
Ridgeland Ave. is sponsoring a "Las Vegas Night " this 
Saturday. May 7th sUrting at 7 p.m. until midnight. 
Refreshments will be available by the Ladies Auxiliary and 
the donation is $2 per person. Everyone is invited to come 
out and try their luck. 

*** 

Members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies 
Auxiliary held their "Loyalty Day" service and also partici¬ 
pated in the opening day parade of the Oak Lawn Baseball 
Assn, on Sunday, May 1st. The marching group was led by 
commander Fred Churchill and aux. president Maryon Fitz- 
simons. ' 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary will 
hold their joint installation of officers this Saturday. May 7th 
in the post hall at 9514 S. 52nd Ave. at 7 p.m. A husband 
and wife team. Richard Opila and Susan Opila. will be 
insulled as the commander and president, to take office 
after the state convention in June. Congratulations. The 
public is invited to attend. 

••• 

The annual "Buddy Poppy" sale days will be on Ihurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday, May 12th, 1 Jih and I4ih. and the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post. Ladies AuxUiary and the Junior 
Girls Unit are again counting on your generosity to help 
them continue to service hospitalized veterans and their 
families. ALL MONIES donated for a poppy are used 
eschuively to help these veterans and their families. Hos¬ 
pitalized veterans make the poppies and earn themselves 
some spending money; the posu purchase the poppies 
which now cost them 234 each, and then count on their 
friends, all you nkc people, to buy one and wear it proudly. 
Charles Wach and Ftorenoe Van, co-chairpersons lor the 
Post and Auxiliary, point out that the veteran population is 
getting older and the need it greater. Fred Churchill is 
commander and Maryon Fitzsimons is the auxiliary presi¬ 
dent. 

generating facility to produce all its electrical needs. If the 
customer also had large heat processing loads, the electri¬ 
city produced was considered a bonus. 

Other customera, such as large office buildings, designed 
their power generatiiig systems to meet their anticipated 
electira needs. Often more heat was produced than 
required for the building’s space heating and cooling. The 
extra heat was usually wasted. 

While the basic technology of cogeheratkm has been 
proven and tested ovef the years, a philoaophical change 
has occurred. 

"With today’s technology, plant managers operate their 
syteau to obtain maiimum efficiency," Werneke said. 
"New cogeneratioa systems have the flezibilify to look at 
total enviroamental and electric needs. The electricity 
generated from natural gas is supplemented with purchased 
supplies to achieve the greatest energy savings potential. 
Thm translates into cost-saving benefits. ” 

NI-Gas plans to use the power plant to demonstrate the 
benefits of natntal gas cogeneratioa technology to archi- 

''tects, engineers and plant asanagers who wish to tour the 
newfKility. 

NHS Induction Day 
The H.L. Richards I^h School National Honor Society 

recently held its initiation ceremony in the Little Theatre. 
Ms. Beth Buckley, class of 1983, gave the alumni remarks. 
Ms. Buckley is currently teaching special education at HLR. 
The ceremony included speeches by the officers on the 
meaning of the letters C.S.S.L. Vicki Gregor, treasurer, 
spoke on character; Laurie Alekna, secretary, spoke on 
scholarship; Christine Marshall, vice-president, told about 
service; and the president, Dana Wertheim, discussed the 
qualities of leadership. 

Dr. Margaret Lehner, vice-president for academic affairs 
of Moraine Valley Community College, was the guest 
speaker. Her remarks were on the achievement of academic 
excellence. Dr. Romayne Baker, principal irf HLR; Mrs. 
Connie Vacca, CHSD 218 board of education secretary; Ms. 
Carol Theodorou; and Dr. Lehner presented the member¬ 
ship cards, pins and candles to the inductees. Mrs. Betty Jo 
Kobierski, English and home economics teacher, is the 
advisor. Newly inducted members are: Seniors: Mary 
Monahan and Jeaimie Prittis. Juniors: Rick Bogard, 
Michele Kohler, Christine Miernicki, Nika Trumpjonas, 
Debra Umhofferand Doris Williams. Sophomores: Natasha 
Bringcr, Tracy Campbell, James Oudlicck, Keith Elson, 
Dacia Franks, Geraldine Galvez, Sandy Gulden, Jenny 
Hillman, Jaime Houlihan, Joseph Lackner, Maureen 
McMahon, Diane Pirkle, Janeen Piwowarski, Joy Rook, Eric 
Rosenow, Angela Spyropoulos, Marietta Sullivan, Veronica 
Venturini, Amy Wagner and Vera Zlidar. P.I.E. students: 
Harold Austin, Leslie Carlson, Dina Majehrowski and Tony 
Passaglia. 

Half-Price Sale 
Brand-name children's 

clothing at 50% off store 
prices will be sold at a cloth¬ 
ing sale sponsored by 
Parent-Child Network on 
Thursday, May 5th at the 
Peace Memorial Church, 
10300 W, 131st St. (west of 
LaGrange Road on 131st St.). 
The houn of the sale are 9:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. All new 
brqis and girls clothing for 
the coining fall will be avail¬ 
able in infant, 12M, 2T, 4 
and 10. 

A large selection of child¬ 
ren’s books will also be avail¬ 
able for sale at 50% off, 
including Golden Books, 
coloring books, paint with 
water books, Richard Scarry 
and others. 

The sale is sponsored 
joinfiy by the throe tegioos of 
Parent-Child Network in 
Hootewood, Otiaad Park and 
Oak Lawn. Patent-Child 
Network is a noo-pcMit par¬ 
ents’ group whose purpose is 
to provide support, friend¬ 
ship and childc^ informa- 
don to parents and parents- 
to-be through moathly 

Panama Duty 
Air Force Suff Sgi 

H. Soule, sou of Rol 
Geraldine M. & 

Osk Lawn, has atriv 
duly in Panama. 

Soule, a ground 
communicaciolu teci 
with the 1978th Comn 
Hons Group, is a 197, 
uate of Oa Uwn Coi 
ity High School. 

mothers' coffees and various 
social events. 

For further information 
about the sale or other activi¬ 
ties, call Sue at 957-3498. 

Christ Hospital mad Medi- 
enl Cooler, 4448 W. 95* 
St., win spsussr the four* 
srmlasr In a five-part ssslss 
on ehrsolc BMoos aa Wed- 
aeodny. May 11* hero 7 to 
8i38 p.ro., hi the haapMol’s 

The srrolnsr Is free. 

There else wM he a panri 

EKto aise hw 
Chrlsl ■aapHars lehdkm- 
tatloa dspaalHMal, and 

IfofhaM. 
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Hm Mwiy elected pmUait af Ifce Slate o( IlhMte LaAlM 
Aullaiy te the Vetenne ef FetcigB Wen, Jwder Glrie 
Uelt, (Froal eeeter) Tm H^yee of the ndl ef the *-*—im 
Fb^ V.F.W. Ladlee AuHeiy, Is shewe with Ihne ether 
aMBihen of the nit, TaMe Heyes, secnlaiyt Cheryl 
Male aad Chris Haaley, whs were appoteted m caler 
bearers. The slate aolt was Instsled at the cooferaace 
held April 23nl with the JahiiBOB>nielps V.F.W. PmI and 
AaxUi^ as hosts. An Benaett, a aieaiber of S2M, a past 
3ni District presideal aad stele represeatatKe at Orii Forest 
Hospital, was the hstaOhig oIBcer. 

Also preseal were Harriet Cagle, state presideal of the 
Ladies Aaxiliaty; Evelya O’Roarhe, sealer vice-presideot; 
Glean Groasaian, past aalloaal presMenl and carrently 
serving as secretary-lreaanrer; past department presidents 
Frances Roche, Mildred Lett aad Ethel McCralth and 
Shirley Sach, department of public relations cfaalrpenon. 
Cynthia Paris, department chairperson for the Junior Glrb 
Units, was in charge of the conference. 

Around Town 
Debra L. Schwartzers oi 

Oak Lawn has been awarded 
a freshman academic schol¬ 
arship to attend Butler 
University. 

' Schwartzers was selected 
for the scholarship by Butler 
faculty, administrators and 
students based upon lest 
scores and an academic rank¬ 
ing in the upper 10 percent ol 
the graduating class at 
Queen of Peace High School. 

• 00 

Edward Bohan, a Lake 
Forest College junior from 
Oak Lawn, is a peer coun¬ 
selor at the college. The son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. 
Bohan, he is a graduate of 
Marist High School. 

Peer counselors work 
under the direction of the 
college’s counseling center 
to help combat drug and 
alcohol abuse on campus. 

• • • 

Bill and Jeanine Murk will 
combine their vocal and 
violin abilities to present a 
concert of classical, gospel 
and sacred music selections 
at Elim Baptist Church, 
10835 S, Pulaski Road, on 
Sunday, May ISth at 6 p.m. 
A freewill offering will be 
taken. 

For further information, 
call 239-2396. 

• • • 

The Evergreen Park 
Grandmothers Club 423 will 
hold its annual mother and 
daughter banquet for mem¬ 
bers and guests at 6:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, May 18th at 
the Summer West Restau¬ 
rant, 10234 S. Western Ave, 

Tickets are S14 each. For 
more information, call 
42S-192S. 

• • • 

Missy Giioe of Oak Lawn, 
a graduate of Lourdes High 
School, is a returning letter- 
man on the Elmhurst College 
track team. Grice, a sopho¬ 
more majoring in interde¬ 
partmental communications, 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. BUI Grice. She is a 
middle distance runner for 
the Elmhurst College Blue- 
jays and holds the Elmhurst 
College freshman records in 
both the 1500 and 3000 
meter runs. 

Hamlin Annual Science Fair Winners 
The Hamlin Upper Grade Center held its annual science 

fair recently. Awards were presented, after parent viewing, 
by science teachers Mrs. S^ulovich and Mr. Block. Sixth, 
seventh and eighth grade students participated. 

Receiving third place awards were Lattice Gandy, Tammy 
McPherson, Tracie Roberts, Jason Schumacher, Steve Sera- 
low, Jim Summers, Andre White, Shawn Ferrin, Reid Reilly. 

. and Ron List. 
Students receiving second place awards included Lisa 

Annen, Bob Bemth, Kari Collatx, Kevin Conners, Peter 
Eskra, Kathy Graezyk, Kevin List, Alison Megger. Terrence 
Redmond, Kelly Wood, Mark Kozeluh, Jessica McGoogan. 
Steve MeUahn, Tammie SheUito, Carrie Studdert, Dawn 
Mazurowski and Dkmee White. 

Fust place winners were Shentella Butler, Jeannine 
Canino, Daina Carauskas, Teny Davisson, Betsy Ekert, 
Rachel Jager, Jeff Makuch, Jennette Melinauskas, Craig 
Newroes, Sarah O'Conar, Mike Peppier, Don Rak, Mike 
Simpson, Adam Smith, Ben Sullivan, Erica Swanberg, 
Dawn Veres, Lauti WUIs, Shane Zack, Tom Zelinski, Dan 
Lundy, Toni Freeh, Katie Nommensen, Mkhelene O'Neil, 
Danelle Pinto and April Sperk. 

Outttanding awards were presented to Tracy Campbell. 
Lisa DeSchaaf, Joe Donato, Mike Hanahtui, Lisa Holic. 
Trisha Lukas, BUI Lynch, Jim Manthey, MUte Martin, Mike 
Murphy, Laura Pawlinski, Desiree Raddau, Brian Rich¬ 
mond, Dawn Walsh, Tom Wentz, Kelly ZioUtowski. Sara 
Forman, Patrick Mitchell, Nicole Nielsen, Robert White. 
Tom Ciciura, Sandy Hanahan, Mark List, Jenny Magee. 
Tricia Melinauskas and Jason Chellberg. 

The following seventh and eighth graders qualify to 
represent Hamlin at the regional science fair at UT on Satur- 

Junior Citizen Award Finaiist 

The Oak Lawn Area Chap¬ 
ter No. 3558 of the American 
Association of Retired Per¬ 
sons (AARP) will meet on 
Monday. May 9th at Our 
Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 
5830 W. 95th St. Through 
the courtesy of Blake-Lamb. 
a luncheon will be served at 
12:30 p.m. A “Pre-Need" 
program will be presented by 
their representative, Arlene 
Currister. 

For information, call 
422-5065. 

Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 
cal Center will present a 
seminar on sexual child 
abuse on Thursday, May 5lh 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the 
Evangelical School of Nurs¬ 
ing, 9345 S. Kilboum. Pro¬ 
gram topics include the 
warning signs of sexual child 
abuse, handling of anger and 
guilt, prevention of sexual 
child abuse and the legal pro¬ 
cess. 

• • • 

In a double ring ceremony 
at St. Catherine of Alexan¬ 
dria Church. Jean Bosco, 
daughter of Robert and Elfen 
Bosco of Oak Lawn became 
the bride of Ken Cummings, 
son of Walter and Nancy 
Cummings of Chicago 
Ridge. The Rev. Dave Byrne 
officiated and Carol Witow- 
ski served as the organist 
with Renee Popovitz as solo¬ 
ist. 

• • • 

Atwood Heights School 
District 125 has scheduled its 
annual screening for three 
and four year old children at 
the Lawn Manor School. 4300 
W. 108th PI., for May 11th. 
12th and 13th. Parenu can 
make screening appoint¬ 
ments by calling 423-3078 
between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 
p.m. Monday through 

Friday. 
• • • 

Members and friends 
interested in renting a table 
at Trinity Lutheran Church’s 
second annual flea market on 
Saturday. Jline 4th from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. should call 
the church office at 422-0193. 
The ubie rental charge is SS. 

It is expected clothing, 
toys, garden supplies and 
baby items will be available 

John G. O'Brien, a senior 
al Brother Rice High School,- 
has been selected one of 20 
finalists in the 1988 Junior 
Citizenship Awards program 
sponsored by the Chicago 
Jaycccs and the Motorola 
Foundation. John is a can¬ 
didate representing the 
Catholic Youth Organization 
(CYO). 

Selection is based on 
demonstration of outstand¬ 
ing leadership and partici¬ 
pation in civic, scholastic 
and religious activities. 
Highly qualified in all areas, 
John ranks 9th in the gradu¬ 
ating class of 397 and his 
in-school activities include 
the Student Council, Student 
Congress, dance committee, 
school newspaper and the 
National Honor Society. 

John also is a volunteer 
al the Kennet^ School for 
Exceptional Children, a 
Eucharistic minister, and a 
member of the teen club at 
his parish, St. Catherine 
of Alexandra. He plans to 
attend the University of 

“Singles Oasis” 
All singles, never-married, 

widowed or divorced are in¬ 
vited to the “Singles Oasis" 
meeting every Monday at 
7:15 p.m. al Elim Church, 
I0U5 South Pulaski. About 
135 singles of all ages par¬ 
ticipate each week. The cur¬ 
rent topic of discussion is 
“Maturing As An Adult." 

Notre Dame in the fall. 
The 20 finalists will be 

recognized al a banquet on 
May 24lh al the Americana 
Congress Hotel where two 
“Junior Citizens of the 
Year" and two runners- 
up will be announced. A 
total of SI2.000 in .scholar¬ 
ships pn)vided by live Moto¬ 
rola Foundation will be 
awarded to the winners and 
runners-up. 

day, March 26th; Tricia Melinauskas. Jenny Magee, Jason 
Chellherg. Tom Ciciura, Sandy Hanahan, Colleen Nielsen, 
Mark List, Danelle Pinto, Patrick Mitchell, Nicole Nielsen, 
Sara Forman, Toni Freeh, April Sperk, Robin White, Brian 
Lowery, Michelene O’Neil, John Kim, Martin Slevin, Chris 
Janson and K*rie Simon._- _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

1988 UTILITY'TRUCK - AERIAL TOWER 55' 

BID 1988-14 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for a 1988 Utility 
Truck - Aerial Tower 55'. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Purchas¬ 
ing Department, Oak Lawn Village Hall, 5252 Dumke Drive, 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453. 

Bids must be received by Tuesday, May 24. 1988, by 
5:00 P.M. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON TENTATIVE BUDGET 

Public NuiiceJs Hereby Given that the Board of Education 
of School District 4126, Cook County, Illinois, has caused 
to be prepared in tentative form, a budget for the fiscal 
year of said District beginning July I, 1988, and ending June 
30, 1989, and that said budget, in tentative form, is conven¬ 
iently available for public inspection at the office of this 
ScluHtl District at the Administrative Center, 5201 West 
115th Street, from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm from Monday through 
Friday of each week. May 16. 1988 to and including June 
15. 1988. 

Notice is also given that a Public Hearing will be held as 
to said budget on the 15th day of June. 1988, at the hour of 
7:30 pm in the Board Room at the said Adminstrative 
Center, 5201 West 115th Street, at which time final action 
may be taken tltereon. 

BY ORDER OF: 

THE SC HOOL BOARD OF DISTRICT 126 

Kenneth Wassberg. Board Secretary 

Mother's Day Sale! 
EXCLUSIVE AT THESE 4 2AYRE LOCATIONS 
3839 W Armitage 4700 S Halsted St 
4100 S Ashland Ave StOOWIIIthSt 

SALE STARTS MAY 5. 1988 

COCKATIEL CAGES 

NO 43 
FLOOR 
MODEL 
WITH STAND 
AM steel cage ries ? 

feede« cups w>lh 

buiii-tn perenes ft 4 

birch perches seed 

guerd. pull-out 

driwer end sub-tray 

REG 64 99 

NO. 135 
TABLE 
MODEL 
Triple brass p'aied 
«Mlh 2 large unbreak¬ 
able feeding cups 
pull-out drawer 
sliding grill posi¬ 
tive locking door 

REG 64 99 

CAGE 8 COCKATIEL COMBINATION 
REG. 79.99 COCKATIEL AND 64 99 CAGE 

ONLY 89®» FOR BOTH 

QUALITY ODELL AQUARIUMS 

WaBw Itete^ k 
iccagaiaed by Uabari lbw»l 
ScrvlM far rMchbia 39 yuan 
•f ••rvice wMh Ibe ttmmmmy. 
Rarialph, a paahae* flwlvaty 
ririvar wha watha ate af lha 
FraaUa Faib fadliy temteri 
bto caraar wNb UFSIalfSa. 
Last yaar ha waa kariaeteri 
bria iba VFS “Ctaala al 

ama gra^ tt 
m “Tha Baal 

af lha Baat” far ririvine a««r 
25 yaara wMbaat aa .ccllaal. 

“la4y*'aariMawlA Batty 
■vela Oak Lawa. TWy bava 
faar ebUraa, Mark,' 31, 
MaRla 39, Liada 29 aad 

IS. 

HAGEN MINI FILTER 
REG t6M SALE 11** 
WHISPER POWER FILTER 1 
REG 26 M SALEIfM 
WHISPER POWER FILTER 3 
REG 44 M SALE 3^ 

— -7 

i 
TANK & HOOD 
COMBINATION 

SALE 
69W 

29 GALLON TANK .REG 42 99 
FLUORESCENT HOOD... REG 37 99 
Wl STAND.REG 37 99 

TANK, HOOD & STAND 
COMBINATION 

SALE 
9999 

14 GALLON HEX TANK 
S FLUORESCENT HOOD 
COMBINATION.REG 79.99 
SPECIAL STAND .... REG 56 00 

sale 109** 

BONUS COUPON 

PRODUCTS 

WATER CHANGER 
Neverceny a 

~bMCftet—ewer egsini 

SMIKIMCUMI4I 
at >71 SALtija 
•itMasnauntitut 
iKttI MLIIJi 
UMOIMTHint 
afitti MLC 
Kiua IN IU< or 
aesa SkLekte 

aciit MLEI.4a 
acatcMa* I 
avia MUtJa 
OAOna t CNVONAINNt aWMIl 
asza SALEIJt 

REG 49.99 SALE 34** 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF WORTH 
Cook County, Illinois 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Published (his Sih day of May, 1988. 

sXs Maureen Murphy ^ ' 
' Town Clerk 

SUPUtVISOR’S FINANCIAL STATUMLNT/SLTTLtMLNT 

Ganeral Aasistano_FUND 

1,. Jossph J. McCarthy 
Supervisor of_ Worth 

Township,. .County, Illinois, being duly sworn. 
depose and say that the following statement is a correct report of the amount of public funds on hand at 
the beginning of the fiscal year, the amount received from what sources and the amount expended for 

what purposes, for the fiscal year ending. February 29 19.!?. 

The Supervisor shall present this report to the Town Clerk on or before the Tuesday next preceding 
the Annual Town Meeting. (IRS, Chapter 139, Paragraph 101 & 104). 

BEGINNING BALANCE . 1_iQ 87 744.158.02 

REVENUES 

Property Tax 

Replacement Tax 
Interest Income 

Rental Income 

312,252.49 

24,908.00 

50,655.35 

a. 

TOTAL REVENUES 1,131,973.86 

EXPENDITURES 

Administration 

Assessor 
Cemetery 

Home Relief 
Debt Service 

g 202,752.21 

155,424.55 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

ENDING BALANCE_i!!5f^±fLi!_, 19_ 

3564176.76 

j 773,797.10 

28th Subscribed and sworn to this. 

Checkino account $17,629.39 

Cert, of Oepoait $700,000.00 

Money Mkt. Acct. $56,167.71 

.day of. 

Towmcilw WM, waw.1, Qm, OiWW4.M.tCTION 

ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES FOR GENERAL ASSISTANCE FOR 

FISCAL YEAR MARC» 1, 1987 to FEBRUARY 29, 1988. 

Salaries, $119,253.19) Equipment Maintenance $763.00; Telephone, $12,452.56; 

Travel expense, caseworkers, $34.53; Printing $255.90: Enqsloyees insurance, 

$13,459.21) Office supplies, $2,637.12; Annual audit $3,000.00; Legal fees, 

$10,550.00) Training $951.00; Equipment purchase, $2,585.87; Pension, 

$8,516.34; Social Security $8,678.32; Data Processing $2,400.00; Unemployment 

Compensation insurance $701.03; Permanent records $8,318.83; Continoencv 
$8,195.31. V r 

SUPERVISOR'S FINANCIAL STATEMENT/SETTLEMENT 

Revenue Sharing_FUND 

I,-Joseph J. McCarthy Supervisor of Worth 

Township,. Cook .County, Illinois, being duly sworn. 
depose and say that the following statement is a correct report of the amount of public funds on hand at 
the beginning of the fiscal year, the amount received from what sources and the amount expended for 

what purposes, for the fiscal year ending__Eahmaxi[_23_ 19 88 

The Supervisor shall present this report to the Town Clerk on or before the Tuesday next preceding 
the Annual Town Meeting. (IRS, Chapter 139, Paragraph 101 A 104). 

BEGINNING BAI ANCF March 01 ig 87 

REVENUES 

Property Tax 

Replacement Tax 
Interest Income 

Rental Income 
Mime. Ineme 

13.035.09 

fil .36 

TOTAL REVENUES 

EXPENDITURES 

Administration i 
Assessor 

fWIHHfg Guild Rnun io.ooo.oo 

WWWTRTO Contingency 

Debt Service 
_1.361.21 

Purr,haem Utnt Hum 33,886.00 

% 13.096.45 

Clinic 
an—10,149 «i> 

V/Mith nmi,..),.. 
70.373.99 

aonior Cltlnmnm 
50,643.11 

''total EXPENDITURES 

28,700,00 

I 214.447.94 

ENDING I _. I9jfl_ « 71Q- 

Subscribed and sworn to this 5th dnv of. 

Notice is hereby given to the legal voters of Worth Township that the following Supervisor's 
Annual Report is available for public inspection at the Worth township Town Hall, 11^1 
S. Pulaski, Alsip, II. 60658, Monday through Friday from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM. 

Checking Acet. 3 94,109.08 
Roney Market Acet. 16.006.48 

gliosis.44 

SUPERVISOR'S AMIIOAL RtPORT - REVENUE SHA8HIG FUHD 

, Joneph J, McCarthy.Supervisor 

(Condensed Free Pages 2 thru End on Pom No. 421A) 

NAME PURPOSE EXPENDED AHOUNT 

George McClarcncn, M.A. YSB-Prof«ssion«l Services ^ $ 5,487.20 
Edward Nalby, M.A. 11 M »« 7,100.55 
Anthony Horinrty, Ph.D. ■ If ft ti 7,459.10 
Nall Nunaaakcr, M.A. M It II 4,699.60 
Peggy Roddy, C.S.W. H (1 II 7,801.20 
Jams R. Vicory, M.A. II H n 5,149.47 
Illinois Bell Telephone TSB-Telcphone Service 766.05 
U. Ball 6 Company YSB-Off. Supp. 6 Equlpmnt 167.40 
The Drawing Board TSB-Off. Supp. 471.91 
Behavioral Science Book Serv. TSB-Duct 4 Sub. 171.79 
Sports Illustrated II II II 42.66 
Aa.Asan. for Countal & Develop. TSB-Insurance 442.00 
Worth Printing A Publishing YSB-Mlsc./Printing 45.00 
Paaquala Garraaona, M.D. Doctor's Peas 14,591.79 
Marilyn Staudt, R.N. Nurse's Fees A Contingency 11,019.05 
Gartruda Wandling.R.N. II "A "A 

Clinic Medical Equlpmnt 
15,121.48 

Alphonse Flora, D.D.S. Dentist's Fees 6,303.85 
Paul R. Flacella, D.F.H. Podiatrist's Fees 17,079.18 
Worth Printing & Pub. Clinic Medical Supplies 224.00 

It M M II II II 89.00 
Hinckley & Schmitt Water Medical Suppllee 235.00 
Larry Harman Uireback Payroll 1,743.50 
Sylvester Baker II II 180.50 
Robert A. Rlssall ti II 914.50 
Leonard Llnkus It II 418.50 
Jams Meier It It 307.50 
Leonard Michalak II II 1,271.50 
Gaorge Peterson It II 369.00 
Cook County ti ,11 • 3,503.66 
Charles Rusln II It 1,476.30 
Edward Rygula II II 714.00 
Alvin Thompson II II 184.50 
Adrian Van Brussel II 11 1,657.30 
Wilfred Vlllanveva II It 1,107.00 
Roger Widdows •I It 1,410.30 
Hadlcal SyaCems, Inc. Medical SuppliesgDental Supp.» 

Podiatry Supp.g Medical Equip.• 6 
Flu Vaccine 

4,233.18 

Good Housekeeping YSB - Dues 6 Sub. 15.97 
Hot Redding II II II 10.00 
Life Magazine It II II 16.25 
Lee Grant Hlreback Payroll 1,341.60 
Town of Worth Town Fund Y.S.B. Sec. Salary 9,000.00 
Chicago Medical Equipment Co. Podiatry Equipment,Supp..Medical 

Supplies 
603.58 

Evers Office Supply YSB-Off. Supplies 47.77 
■1 tl M 

Cllnlc-Had. Equip., Podiatry Equip., 
Med, Supplies 

291,27 

A.R.P. Inc. YSB-Off. Supp. 135.32 
Nursing Outlook Med. Supplies 22.00 
Sharon Vonderhelde/PeCCy Cash YSB-Off. Supp. ' 81.16 
Robert Hoop Hlreback Payroll 61.50 
Amrlcan Health Magazine , Cllnlc-Msd. Supp. 14.95 
Physician's Desk Reference It It II 

38.95 <» 11 M YSB-Dues & Sub. 70.90 
Publix Office Supplies Clinic^Med. Supp. 83.71 
Patrick Collins Hlreback Payroll 123.00 
George Cowc II II 184.50 
Ralph Rocco II 11 

668.50 
Glaisor Magazine YSB-Dues A Sub. 15.00 
Sesam Straec M II II 

11.97 
Am. Professional Agency Insurance 270.00 
Jams Croup Sarvlce II 

716.00 
National Bd. for Cert. Couns. Insurance 15.00 
U.S. Magazine YSB-Dues A Sub. 14.97 
Worth Twp. Senior Clc. Org. Senior Citizens 29,700.00 
Ernest Logans Hlreback Payroll 61.50 
National Geographic Magazine YSB-Dues A Sub. 19.50 
People Magazine M II II 

29.40 
Psychology Today •1 II II 

14.99 
Radbook •1 II II 

9.97 
John Reed Hlreback Payroll ' ' 184.50 
Lydia Jones II II ' 

140.00 
Robtrt Roalgnal •1 II 

184.50 
Inst, for Personality Ability 
Taatlng 

YSB-Pey. Testing 77.82 

Kohl-Dant Cllnlc-Dantal Supplies 12.57 
Cycla YSB-Ouee A Sub. 10.99 
Savantaan tl II II 

13.95 
203.25 Public Affairs Pamphlets YSB-Off. Supp. 

Pater Stalay Hlreback Payroll 406.50 
Edward Lagenza It ,1 

414.50 
Cocalaa.Wastbarg 6 Co. Data Procetalng (Contingency) 1,200.00 
Guild Haue Guild Haus 10,000.00 
Hawklnaon Ford Co. Purch. of 1987 Pass. Bus 33,226.00 Josaph Garcia Hlreback Payroll 115.00 
Danlta Halavlcis Cllnlc-Recepclonlst Salary 561.60 
Accounts Fayabla Cone. A Aects. Payable 10.01 
Newsweek YSB-Duc{ A Sub. 39.00 

SUPERVISOR'S FINANCIAL STATEMENT/SETTLEMENT 

General Town 
-FUND 

I.-Joseph J. McCarthy Supervisor of North 

-Cook Township,_... 

Of th«^o"Jm ol'^blic^Sds 
the beginning of the fiscal year^ihe amount received from what i^ources and thVUoun?«pSidJd 

' ,19-i! 
what purposes, for the fiscal year endina f.m,....,. oy 

BEGINNING BAI ANCE m n ai i 866.948.31 

CMllMMd Oa Nnl Piaae 



CoatlaMrfFMai 

REVENUES 

Propeny Tax 
RepUcemeni Tax 
Interest Income 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

ENDING BALANCE P»h on 

i 1.021,378.77 
43,277.04 
311231.04 

Vehicle Stickers 4.462.83 
Hlac* Income 
Flu Shot RecelDts 
Youth Commission Recelots 26.682.8!) 
Clinic Receipts ■ 

20.837.00 - i’reaexer zrosi Other Funds 
TOTAL REVENUES v 

ii!),S85.64 

EXPENDITURES 

Administrarion S 

^3 . • 

non 1onn i < 
Assessor . . u ' 

561893.70 
Cemetery ' . 
Home Relief 
Debt Service 
Transfers to Other Funds 

* 
_ _ gl.581.23 

4.462.83 

11.203,7aa 97 

t 911,14.S.91 

5|9^52A^67_ 

Subscribed and sworn to this sth rfay of. 
Cbecklng Acct. $120,494.25 
Cert, of Deposit 300,000.00 
Investment Acct. 110,000.00 
Honey Harket Acct. 29.030.42 

room COM-MM ““$559,524‘Wr‘“«< 

SUPERVISOR'S ANNUAL REPOBT - GENERAL TOWN FUND 

Joseph J. McCarthv-Supervlsor 

(Condensed From Pages 2 thru End on Form No. 421A) 

NAME 

Cook County Collector 
Payroll Acct. #145912 
Oak Lawn National Bank 
Ill. Mun. Retirement Fund 
Oak Lawn National Bank 
Ill. Oept. of Revenue 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
Metro Matlc Metropolitan Ins. 
Moraine Valley Credit Union 
Colonial Life & Accident Ins. 
American Family Life Assurance 
Xerox Corporation 

Burton S. Odelson & Assoc. 
Odelson & Stark Ltd. 
U&R Refuse Disposal 
Ill. Bell Telephone 

AT&T Information Systems 
U. S. Spring 
Amerltech Mobile Comm. Inc. 
Commonwealth Edison 
Northern Ill. Gas Co. 
Village of Alslp-Uater Oept. 
Dave Baton's Service Station 
Bob's Maintenance Service 
Steiner Corporation 
Veterans Memorial Fund 
Postmaster/U.S. Post Office 
Evers Office Supply 

Cocalas.Hestberg & Co. Ltd. 

Illinois Vision Serv. 
Northwest Mun. Conference 
Robert Gill & Co. 
G&G Automotive 
Sub City Auto Radiator 
Uhaeltach Ind. Inc. 

/Orkln Past Control 
Creative Radio Serv. Ltd. 
Joseph J, McCarthy 
Wm. E. Connors 

Maureen Murphy 

Michael H. Witt 
Thomas E. Gavin 

Donald E. Bettanhausen 

Robert Tclander 
EiBttt Meyer 
Chicago Ridge Park District 
DAH Carpet & Interiors 
Smltty'e Tree Service 
Eelly & Belly Inc. 

Reliable Office Supply 

Worth Hardware 
Adaptive Products 
Southwest Messenger Brass 

Harts Printers 
Windy City Sllkacraenlng 
Ita. Cramp Photography 
Ed McElroy & Assoc. 
CSU-Tha Institute 
I.I.C.L.E. 
Regional Concepts Inc. 
A Place In The Sun 
Payroll Acct. #145912 ■ 
A1 Donofrlo Distributors 
Council on Ed. & Management 
Warebousa Club 
Wall Street Journal 
Battery Serv. Corp. 
Crastwood VIP Dinner Dance 
Vlllagaof Oak Lawn 
Circle W Tractor & Equip. Co. 
Wiley Law Publications 
Clement Conm. Inc. 
S.S.I.S.P.D. ComniCtac 

PURPOSE EXPENDED AMOUNT 

Due Other Funds $ 4,227.50 
Employees' Payroll 282,333.61 
Soc.Sec./FICA 60,746.26 
Pension 42,677.82 
Fed. Withholding Taxes 46,618.02 
State Inc. Tax Withheld 9,560.22 
Ins. Payroll Deduction 927.90 
Employees' Ins. Benefits 84,480.78 
Payroll Deduction • Ins. 1,127.20 
Payroll Deduction • Cr. Un. 31,018.12 
Payroll Deduction - Ins. 1,254.40 
Payroll Deduction - Ins- 1,570.37 
Equipment Maine.gXerox Supplies & 9,913.95 
Rental of Equipment 
Legal Fees & Legal Fees Special 31,718.00 

• I . II It II M 3,925.00 
Scavenger Service 1,012.00 
Township Mun. Relationsg Telephone 5,132!o1 
Service k Computer Maiot. 
Telephone Service 7,087.03 

•1 11 218.15 
11 It 435.57 

Utilities - Electric 21,995.34 
" - Gas 7,228.13 
" - Water 316.07 

Vehicle Maintenance 12,966.83 
Bldg, i Jan. Supplies 10,725.00 

M - M 11 2,777.63 
Contingency 1,000.00 

Postage 3,850.00 
Twp.Mun.ReX.,Bldg. 4 Jan. Supp., 2,925.26 
Off.Supp..Flnan.Adm. & Veh. Maine. 
Dua From R/S.Data Procasslng, 8,300.00 
Annual Audit 4 Acets. Payabla 
Employaaa' Ins. Banaflts 2,997.65 
Clark's Off.-Supplies 172.25 
Bldg. & Jan. Suppllas 1,532.45 

" " " /Vah. Maint. 13.05 

Veh. Maine. 25.00 
II n 55.40 

Equipment Maine. 454.00 

Vah. Maine. 849.66 

Off. Mlac. Exp. 3.563.90 

Off. Mlac. Exp., Patty Cash 4 5.572.15 

Aasata. Off. Training 
Off. Mlac. Exp., Travel/Convenclon 4,185.58 

Exp., Petty Cash, 4 Off. Supplies * 
Off. Misc. Exp., Travel/Convenclon Exp. 3.843.86 

Off. Mlsc. Exp., Travel/Convenclon Exp. , 5,082.57 

4 Y.C. Rec. Exp. ^ 

Off. Mlsc. Exp. $ 2,376.16 
M tl II 

3,039.40 
Travel 4 Conv. Exp. 306.00 
Y.C. Recreational Exp. 191.00 
Bldg. 4 Jan. Supplies 232.80 
Equipment Maine. 630.00 
Public Ralatlons 3,016.80 
Fin. Adm..Off. Supp.,Rental of 486.70 
Equipment 4 Contingency 
Veh. Maine,Bldg. 4 Jen., Bldg,Rep. 1,241.14 
Veh. Maine. 205.00 
Legal Publish,. Twp, Mun. Ral., 3,759.50 
4 Assess. Off.-Supp. 
Twp. Mun. Ral. 850.00 
Y.C. Rac. Exp. 4 Twp. Hun. Ral. 5,332.80 
Twp. Hun. Ral.iCont. 4 Aceta, Fay. 1,458.00 
Public Ralatlons 7,000.00 
Off. Mlac. Exp. 180.00 

H tV »l 180.00 
Building Equipment 4,343.00 
Twp, Mun. Ral. 100.00 
Contingency 10.00 
Bldg. 4 Jan. Suppllas 347.40 
Pin. Ada. 495.00 
Off. Mlsc. Exp. 35.00 

ft H ff 119.00 

Vehicle Malrit. 130.07 
Twp. Hun. Rel. 180^00 
Data Processing 2,047:50 
Purch.Naw ^ulp. 4 Rap. to Equip, 1,727.40 
Legal Publishing ‘ 160.00 
Twp. Mun. Ral. 119.91 

II M If 
100.00 

THURSDAY, MAY S, 198S—PAGE 15 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NAME PURPOSE EXPENDED AMOUNT 

Van Waatrop Photography II M tl 12.00 
toc.SubaSsrv. Dtpt. Off. Mlsc. Exp. 19.00 
So.Sub.Hayors/Man.Aasn. II n tl 410.00 
AITCOY Y.C./Samlnara 100.00 

Krlspy Klat Y.C./Recreation 757.50 

Crain's Chgo. Butlnass Y.C./Publications 78.00 

Project Ind. Ed. School . Y.C./Racreaelon 12.00 

Personal Report for the Exec. Off. Mlsc. Exp. 39.72 

Ill.Twp.Assn, of San. Citizens tl M II 20.00 

House of Buelnesp Forms Fin. Ado. J 56.50 
Cruising World Supervisor's Off.-Dues 4 Sub. 19.95 
Heritage Off. Machines Assess.off .-Equipment Purch.’ , '• 596.25 

Jscksoo Photo Serv. Twp. Hun. Rel. 109.50 

.The Colder Shutter Studio II II II' 24.00 
The Sldwall Co. Assess.Off.-Equipment Purch. .4 Of.Sup. 518.00 
Post Business Systems Clerk'aOff.-Equipment Maine. 115.00 
3M Assess.Off.-Supplies 489.85 
Moraine Vmlley Cobb. College Sup.Off.-Training 183.00 

luternsl Revenue Service Fed.Withholding Taxes 251.56 

Ill. Mun. Retirement Fund Soc.Sec./FICA 165.16 
Mayor Dan Kumlogo's Dinner Dance Twp. Mun. Rcl. 200.00 

Replacement Window Systems Building Repairs $ 91.00 

Trl State Kiln Service Equipment Repair 263.00 
Coalition at the School of Sup. Off.-Dues 4 Sub. 10.00 

Urban 6 Pub. Affairs 
The Hockey Mews •1 H II M 9.95 
Chicago Times Magazine II II It II 19.95 

Islenda tl II II tl 19.95 

Traveler II It II * *1 . 15.00 
Alalp Ind. Dlst. Assn. * Off.Mlac. Exp. 410.00 

Budgat Sign Sarvica Due from R/S. 4 Veh. Maine. 259.91 
Southtown Paine & Wallpeper Bldg. Repairs 48.45 
Cook Co. Map Dept. Assess.Off.-Off. Supp. 21.00 
Yachting Sup. Off.-Dues 4 Sub. 35.98 

Penny Saver Publications Y.C./Pub. 7.00 

Service Electric Bldg. 4 Jan. Supp, * - 111.30 

Checkpoint Auto Electric Veh. Maine. 80.00 
Ill. Off. Supply Fin. Adm. 95.38 
Robert C. Meyers Y<fC./Rac. 300.00 
Donglo Ltd. Sup. Off.-Printing 53.10 

Ace Rent All Parks 4 Rac. 125.00 

VanDer AA Bus Lines Y.C./Rec. 2,680.90 

Caryn DeBoer Travel Exp. V 11.95 

Dominicks Y.C./Rec, 150.00 

Aaer. Guidance Serv. Y.C./Pub. 98.64 

Rexham Laminate Co. Clerk'sOf f-Equip.Purch.4 . 632.66 

Due Other Funds 
Dick W. Cozed Twp• Mun. Rel. 148.32 

Game Time Bldg.-New Equipment 255.00 

Olcott Blue Book Assess.Offe-Dues 4 Sub. 52.00 

A. Stenhouse & Co. Fin. Adm. 56.50 

Quality Stationers & Printers Sup.4Clerk*s0ff.-Off. Supp.gBldg. 4 41S.48 
Jan. Supp.gTwp. Mun. Rel.»Fln. Adm. 4 
Cont. 

Evergreen Park Boys Club Twp. Mun. Rel. 75.00 

Highlights for Children Y.C./Pub. 12 .'95 

Ill. Comm. Inc. Veh. Maine. 143.31 

Washington Hilton "travel 4 Con. Exp. 237.00 

Nat'l Assn, of Towns & Twp. It II It 400.00 

Travel Log of Ev. Pk. tl II tl 1,302.00 

Coach Equipment & Mfg. Co. Vehicle Maint. 100.79 

Int'l Inst, of Mun. Clerks Fin. Adm. .10.00 

Int'l Assn, of Assessing Off. Assess.Off.-Dues 4 Sub. 4 Dues 95.00 

Notaries Asan. of Ill. Inc. 
II II II II 59.00 

Net'l Guardian Sec. Serv. Building Security 239.29 

Cllmatemaster Heating 4 Cool. Building Repairs 922.00 

And>a8aador Off. Equip. Assess.Off.-Dues 4 Sub. 4Equip . Purch. 1,175.31 

Wolverina Sports Y.C./Rec. 3,056.89 

Thompson Publishing Co. Fin.Adm. 4 Off. Mlsc. Exp. 752.00 

Anthony Esposito, Jr. Travel/Conv. Exp. 306.00 

Arthur Gallagher 4Co.-Chgo. Metro Insurance 48,200.00 

Operation ABLE Twp. Mun. Rel. 100.00 
in ,-71 Day ‘Timers Inc. 

C.H. Publications Sup.Of f.-Training 116.40 

Nat'l Harkat Reports Inc. Asssss.Off.-Dues & Sub. 66.00 

Drouln Electric Building Repairs 120.00 

J Tel Sarv. Inc. Equlpmant Repairs 187.49 

Holiday Inn Eaat Travel 4 Conv. Exp. 472.00 

Crisis Cancer of So. Sub. Twp. Mun. Rel. 185.00 

Cook Co. Twp. Sup. Asao. Sup.Off.-Dues 4 Sub. 150.00 

Ful Lina Jan. Supply Building & Jen. Supp, 62.40 

Twp. Off. of Ill. Acets. Pay.,Travel & Con. Exp. , 1,069.95 

Off. Mlsc. Exp. 
JohnaoQ Locksmith Building Security 50.95 

Backer's Poods Y.C./Rac. 127.38 

Awards Unllaltad Inc. tl II 368.00 

Ren's Pspsr Products Bldg. 4 Jan. Supp. 2,263.10 

Fort Dearborn Life Ins. Emp. Ina. Benetiis 5,820.05 

ClastmaCa Y.C./Rac. 183.12 

Ed's Tire Service Vah. Maine. 825.40 

Handy Andy Bldg. 4 Jan. Supp. 4 Tiqi. Hun. Rel. 668.25 

Wilrac Inc. Veh. Maint. 682.37 

Ruch/Ranaa Flower Shop Y.C./Rac. 28.75 

Anna J. Flo%nrs Twp. (kin. Rale 308.45 

Gamble Productions Y.C./Rec. 675.00 

Newman Pharmacy 
II II 293.72 

Adeline Echerton Y.C./Rec. Salaries 1,080.00 

Dawn Luchane 
•1 II 11 1,080.00 

Mulclcom. tnc. < Building Security 321.52 

M.K. Brody Inc. YaD./ReCs 4 Due Other Funds 1.186.90 

Managing Public Funds In Sup. Off.-Training 30.00 

Ill. Seminar 
Expert Heating 4 Cooling Building Repairs 101.00 

Quinlan Publishing Co. Off. Misc. Exp. 39.00 

Rasearch Inat. of America Inc. 84.00 

Ill. Dape, of Conservation Due Other Funds 67.00 

Horlson Savings Twp. Mun. Rel. 100.00 

United Homeowners of Ev. Pk. Off. Mlsc. Exp. 175.00 

PLOWS Council on Aging Twp. Mun. Rel. 100.00 

Baldwin Cooke Co. Sup.Off.-off. Supp.' 144.18 

Halnas 4 Co. Inc. 160.87 

Mark XX Business Supplies Assess Off.-Dues 4 Sub. 198.40 

William Slagar Trav.l 4 Conv. Exp. 3.50 

Helen Halevicls Y.C./Rac. 1,000.00 

Walter Goodyear Twp. Hun. Rel. 74,88 

Park Hagnavox Sup. Offe-Off. Supp. 49.95 

James Saunoria 4 Sons Bldg. & Jan. Supp. 797,91 

Dapartmanc of cha Treasury Fin. Adm. 331.92 

Cook Co. Twp. Tax Coll. Assn. Off. Mlsc. Exp. 10.00 

Darcnall Corporation T«ip. Fin. Adm. 291.98 

He. Greenwood Florist Y.C./Off. Supp. 68.80 

Hawkinson Ford Co. Vah. Maine. 4 Contingency 2,371.00 

Harvard Businaas Ravlaw Sup. Off.-Dues 4 Sub. 49.00 

Cook County Collector Asses.. Off.-Equipment Purch. 400.00 

H4HkClass Service Veh. Maint. 12.50 

Paul Parino Y.C./Rec. Salerlei 50.00 

CiUmihJ Om Ntit Pig> 
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HAKE 

Salchaonian Institute 

SouTcacoB 
The Business WoBcn's Inst. 
Citizens for Fred Rydell 
Ill. Propery Assess. Inst. 
Asterisk vniolesaler 
Hedlcel Systeas 
Pdsquala Cerraaonet H.D. 
Marilyn Staudt, R.N. 
Gertruda Ueodltng,R.il. * 
Alphonac Flore. D.D.S. 
Paul R. Flscella, D.P.M. 
Patricia HcEnerney 
WON Flag & Decorating Co. 
George McClarencc.M.A. 
Edward Helby. H.A. 
Anthony Horlarty. Ph.D. 
Nell Nunasiakeri M.A. 
Peggy Roddy, C.S.W. 
Janes R. Vlcory, M.A. 
Aaerlcan Assn, of Counsel. & 
Devalopnent 
Behavioral Science Book Serv. 
Chgo. Medical Equlpnent Co. 
Sports Illustrated 
Associated Royce Inc. 
Chandler Electronics Lab. 
Ill. Inst, of Cont. Legal Ed. 
Constable Equipment Co. Inc. 
Anna Mae Sassa 
Alslp Shopping Center 
Worth Twp. Highway Diet. 
Marla Vasslos/Petty Cash 
So. Side Irish St. Pat's 
Day Parsda 
Government Info. Serv. 
Burrell Print. Co. Inc. 
Door Systems of Alslp 
Schoolhouse Class Co. Inc. 
Sharon Vonderhelde/Petty Cash 
Cycle World 
Brockhaus-Schwaller Inc. 
America's Cup Report 
Sailing World 
Law Bulletin-Pub. Co. 
Caryn DeBoer/Fetty Cash 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PURPOSE EXPENDED AMOUNT 

Sup. Off.-Dues 4 Sub. 20.00 
Sup. Off.-Training 99.00 

n ” "4 Clerk's Off. -Train. 88.00 

Twp. Mun. Rel. 40.00 

Assess.Off.-Training 75.00 

Acets. Payable 322.91 

Due from R/S 234.77 
tt It tl 2,508.00 
«« It It $ 2,120.00 
tl It It . 2,598.75 
M II M 1,336.58 
tt ’ 3,052.50 

Y.C. /Semlnere ** 50.00 

Contingency 41.23 

Due from R/S 1.136.00 
« It It • 1,395.00 
tl It It * 1,232.00 
•1 It II 1,256.00 
It It It 2,049.10 
It II II 1,254.00 
tl II II / 199.00 

•I II II 84.49 

Due from R/S 107.10 
•• II II 29.70 

Accra. Payable 49.00 
•* II 88.24 

Fin Adm. 165.00 

Evergreen OakElectrlc/Crest 
Lighting 
Hinckley & Schmitt Water 
Regina Bloclc 

Proper Heating A Cooling 
Mt. Greenwood Mewe Agency 
The Reporter Newspeper 

Paloe Sports 
Gastetner Corp. 
Royal Crown Bottling Co. 
Hew Process Baking 
Plaques Unique 
Pitney Bowes 
Econoprint Corporation 

OU "H" Go 
Rlnghofer Printing Corp. 

Southtown Economist 

Cook County Twp. Assess. Assoc. 
Township Off. of Cook County 
Twp. Clerk's Assn, of Cook Co. 
Supervisor's Div. of T.O.I. 
Accounts Payable 
Thompson Candy Co. 
PhotomatIc Corp. 
Regional Maws 
Sub City Radiator Serv. 
Dir. of Unemployment Security 
Village View 
Publlx Office Supply 

Off. Mlsc. Exp. 81.00 
Y.C./Rec.-Y.C./Rec. Sal. 170.00 
Y.C./Rec. 44.86 
Contingency . 2,337.50 
Petty Cash 50.00 
Tup. Mun. Rel. 75.00 

Sup.Off.-Dues & Sub. 188.00 
Clerk's Off.-Printing , 50.00 
Building Repairs 170.40 
Building Repairs 190.00 
Due from R/S 16.84 
« b.97 

Insurance 985.00 
Sup.Off;-Dues & Sub. 25.00 

I, II II II 10.88 

Assess.Off.-Dues & Sub. 95.00 
Bldg. 6 Jan,Veh.Maine.Postage, Fln.Adm. 1,223.22 
Twp.Hun.Rel.,Off. Mlsc. Exp.,Bldg. Sec., 
Bldg.Rep.,Equip.Rep.,Off.Supp.,Travel 6 
Conv.Exp. 6 Contingency ^ 
Bldg. 6 Jan. Supp.Y.C./Off. Supp. 

Bldg.6Jan./Twp.Mun.Rel. 4 Off.Supp. 
Due from R/S,Sup.Off.-Training 6 

Travel & Conv. Exp. 
Building Repairs 
Sup.Off.-Dues 4 Sub. 
Twp. Mun.Rel.-Sup.Off.-Dues 4 Sub. 4 
Clerk'sOff-Supp. 
Y.C./Rec. 
Y.C./Off.-Supp. 4 Off. Equip. 
Y.C./Off.Supp. 

Y.C./Rec. 
Twp. Mun. Rel. 
Equip.Malnt..Postage 4Cootlngency 
Sup.Off.-Printing, Fln.Adm.,Y.C./Rec. 
4 Due from R/S 
Veh. Malnt. 
Assess.Of f.-Printing.Y.C.-Of f.Supp., 
Sup.Off.-Printing,Clsrk'sOff.-Printing 
4 Veh. Malnt. 
Sup.Off .-Dues 4 Sub..Clerk'sOff.-Dues 
4 Sub. 4 Legal Publishing 
Assess. Off. Supp. 
Acets. Payable 4 Off. Mlsc. Exp. 
Twp. Mun. Rel. 4 Clerk's Dues 
Sup. Off'./Training 
Accounts Payable 
Y.C./Rec. 
Twp. Mun. Rel. 

M M tl 

Veh. Malnt. 
Unemployment Insurance 
Twp. Mun. Rel. 
Bldg. Equip., Off. Supp., Contingency, 
Veh. Malnt. 4 Telephone 4 Xerox Supp. 

1,.102.09 

2,805.70 
115.10 

246.90 
204.60 
461.50 

632.50 
1,012.00 
1,892.75 

130.73 
54.55 

3,348.28 
859.09 

653.20 
1.341.24 

306.72 

100.00 
1,455.00 

514.80 
25.00 
84.52 

253.10 
25.73 

148.49 
97.00 

2,843.11 
80.00 

3,211.13 

KOAD DISTRICT TKKASUKEK'S ANNUAL REPORT 

Road and Bridge mwn 

To (he Highway Commissioner,. 

_Caak_• 

Town of Worth 

I—JoMPh j. McCarthy 

.County, Illinois. 

_, Treasurer of _ Town of Worth 

Road District,. JESSk. 

BEGINNING BALANCE March 01 19 87 

REVENUES 

Property Tax 

Replacement Tax 

Interest Income 

Maintenance Fees 
me,.- Ti»/iYV»e_ 

TOTAL REVENUES 

EXPENDITURES 

Administration 
Maimcnance 

S 166.485.26 

S AM,RBI .RA 

_tajLia.fla 
15,991.33 

a«flai.aa 

t 830.719.82 

Raplacmeot Tax to Munlolpal. 
Building mad Iqulpmant 
Impcovemcms * 

t ia.A,-qni.iia 

368.474.43 
16,301.74 

46,033.37 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Debt Service 
Contingency 11.930.26 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

ENDING I 

$465,021.64 

^EJIDII , 19 an 

Subscribed and sworn to this_Sill_day of—April 

.Checking Acet. $ 40,112.92 
Cert, of Deposit 100,000.00 

Honey Market Acet 64.040.52 

lowo-Bw «i- ' luewsn 1224,153.44,.,„^..*«|«|. 

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER’S ANNUAL REPORT 

Road and Bridge FUND 

TO THE BOARD OF tpi ictffc Town of. Worth-ROAD DISTRICT, 

_I. COUNTY. ILLINOIS. FOR THE FISCAL YEA^ 

__ 19 aa._. 

Cook 

FNniNC. February 29 

In compliance with the provisions of Section 6-201.15 of the Illinois Highway Code, I submit to you 

my annual report. 

(I) The amount of public funds received, expended and balance on hand. 

BEGINNING BALANCE March 01.19_62_ * 168,455.26- 

REVENUES 

Property Tax 
Replacement Tax 

Interest Income 

Maintenance Fees 
Mlsc. Income 

t 458.891.24 

43.183.62 
15,951.33 

2.694.58 

Other Revenues 

TOTAL REVENUES 

EXPENDITURES 

Administration 

Maintenance 
ff^w^xuf. Replacement Tax to Municipal. 16,201.74 

Building and Equipment _48,023^32- 

Improvements - 
Debt Services - 
r^nr < n -11 ,9.30.26.,, 

I 520.719.82 

t 125.391.84 
263,474.43 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Subscribed and sworn to this .tt h day nf ~ Aprt i 

Checking Acet. $ 40,112.92 
Cert, of Deposit 100,000.00 
Money Market Acet. 84.040.52 

$555^155744 

$ 465,021.64 

,19. 

DISTRICT TREASURER/HICHWAY COMMISSIONER'S REPORT OF ROAD FUNDS 

Joseph J. McCarthy - Supervisor 

Anthony Esposito. Jr. - Hlshwsv CoMlssioner 

(Condensed From Pages 2 thru End on Form 398A) 

.Road District, 

.County, Illinois, being duly 
sworn, depose and say that the following statement is a eorreet report of the amount of publie funds on 
hand at the beginning of the fiscal year, the amount received from what sources and (he amount expended 

for what purposes, for the Fiscal year ending February 29__ to 66 
The treasurer shall present this report of itemized receipts and disbursements annually within 30 days 
after the end of the Fiscal year to the Highway Commissioner of (he district. Ch. 121, 6-205, IRS. 

NAME 

Payroll Account #145912 
Oak Lasm National Bank 
Illinola Dept, of Revenue 
Oak Lawn National Bank 
Illinola Mun. Ratlreaent Fund 
Moraine Valley Comm. College 
Anthony Eapoelto, Jr. 

Steiner Corporation 
AT4T 
111. Bell Telephone 
Allnet 
CoBonweelth Bdlaon Co. 

Fort Dearborn Ina. Co. 
Blue Croee 4 Blue Shield 

Ill. Vlaion Serv. Plan 
Alalp Hater Dept. 
Northern Ill. Goa Co. 
Robert McKenna Hlnter 
Edwin Hancock Eng. Co. 
Arthur J. Callagber-Chgb. Metro 
Robert Smith 
U.S. Poet Office 
S.H. Meaaenger Preaa 
Rlnghofer Printing Corp. 
CocainelUeatberg 4 Co., Ltd. 
B4R Refuse Disposal 
Alpha Construction 
Terry's Bmergency Redding 
George's Tree Service 
Alsterda Cartage 4 Construction 
A4R Holding 
Arturl Ace Hardware 
Hoyle Rood Equlpnent 

Mid South Supply Co. 

Napa Auto Parts 

PURPOSE EXPENDED 

Employees' Payroll 
Fad. Hlthholdlng Taxes 
State Income Tax Hlthheld 
Soc.Sec./FICA 
Pension 
Pay. oil Deduction - Cr. Un. 
Trav.Exp.,Supp. 4 Equip.,Off. 
Supp. ,Mlsc.Bxp.,El.Off .Exp.4 
Cont.(Malnt.Supp.,4Mat.4Supp.4 
Gas 4 011 

Uniform Rental,lhigs,Mlsc. 
Telephone Service 

Utilities,Street llghtlng- 
Elec. 4 Cont. 
Employees' Ins. Benefits 

tf n n 

Payroll Deduction - Ins. 
Employees' Ins. Benefits 
UtUltlaa 

N 

Project Consultants 
Engineering Services 
General Insurance 
travel Expanses 
Postage 
Print.4Pub., Public Relations 
Print. 4 Pub. 

Acct.Serv. 4 Data Processing 
Refuse Disposal Serv. 
Special Projects 

•t ■ ,* 

Malnt. of Rds. 4 Nat. 4 Supp. 
” " (Malnt of Ida) 

Malnt. Supp. (Supp. 4 Rep.) 

AMOUNT 

$104,672. 
14,356. 
2,984. 

20a90. 
13,217. 

2,400. 
4,592. 

2,040. 

656. 
1,684. 

72. 
11,319. 

79 
84 
63 
28 
25 
00 
08 

30 

55 
07 
63 
14 

1,889.80 

Nat. 4 Supp. 
Equipment 
Malnt. Supp. 
Supp. 

Malnt. Supp. 

(Malnt. of Rds.) 4 

(Supp. 4 Rep.) 

21,360. .42 

746. .25 
151. .90 

4,044. .06 
12,252. .09 
10,182 .24 
25,278 .00 

400. .00 
1,000. .00 

501 .60 
423. .50 

3,100. .00 
4,779. .25 

30,432. .00 
4,500. .00 
2,260. .00 
1,275. .00 

164. .87 
2,991. .74 

15,858. .00 

2,647. .59 

292. 10 



THintSDAY, MAYS, ISW-PAOE17 

Attorney’s $1 Million Pledge To Big Shoulders Fund 
CwWy> * pvMl- taijr mi memiuy achMb. --- ^ a. cm. alMMalMry mi mcmiuy ahmlttn Mo the h^ e( the fatare are te 
ge^tefey, hoe Cothqr’s pledge lopeeiwdi cmo kr AMechrthw mi •<’1^ eyalea. I Met •tieaa ef ChlMge life Is ■fdeote SHraled la e« 
. ‘"fS**,.?*"'!*** lergeet coaMbO' the OUaelB TiW Lewyen grolefal, aad this eoatrl* thtoagh edacalka. The B|g scheeh teday.” 
■9 BW SbNMifl ties —^ by M hMBvIdMl - la mm/ wav mi flabtlaa **—-» mAI Tk^ ***   

*.**! •• ag Shealder* Fhad 

Phap H. Cerhey, a p 
cat Chkage attemey 

jade a U MMlea per 
pledge to the Big Shea 
Fhad, a special pra^ 
lahBehsd by Jss^fc CariMael 
Bwaardte te aad 
fohence the'gaality of the 
Aichdioceee ef CUcage’s 
hwer-cky Catholic etowea- 

CeatlBoed Ftem 

Alsip Lumber 

Schuater Equlpeent 

Trl State Xire 
Hinckley & Schmitt Water 
Tractor & Equipment Co. 
Suburban Neva Marketer 
S.G. Hayea t Co. 
Threaded Producta 
Admiral Steel 
Gaa City 
Emerald Sewer Service 
The Lawn Doctor 
GAG Auto Parte 
Warning Utea of Ill. 
Maaaet Fuel A Material 
Mldweat Fence Co. 
Zee Medical Supply 
Checkpoint Auto Electric 
Portable Equipment 
Martin Implement Co. 
1987 Sumner Seminar 
Tom'a Truck Kepalr 
Allied Ceecnt 
WGN Flag Co. 
Ed McElroy A Aaaoc. 
Twp.Hwy. Conn, of Cook Co. 
Dralallker Electric Motora 
We. Cramp Photography 
Pro Electric Co. 
Robert Young, Inc. 
Whitehall 
Royal Typewriter 
Oalnga Brothera 
Domtar Induatrlea 
Share Corporation 
Tire Auto Center 
Gallagher Aaphalt Co, 
Swanaon Aaphalt Co. 
Alalp Plumbing 
Araa Truck A Trailer 
Coneunicatlona Elect. 
Cullen Electric Co. 
Davla A Sona Welding 
Doomboa Heating A Air Cond. 
Fraeway Ford Truck Salea 
Midway Truck Parta 
FAS Overhead 
J.T. Conatructlon Co. 
Johnaon Lockamlth 
Ultimate Upholtera 
Geneva Conatructlon 
J.J.M. Enterprlaea 
Reliable Fire Equipment 
Holloway Auto Repair 
Ramar Supply 

EAE Auto Parcs 

G.E. Elooa Material Co. 

Avalon Petroleum 

Rlcmar Induatrlea 

HAR Plumbing 
Evera Office Supply 
Aebaaaador Off. Equipment 
1 Hour Good Spirit Photo 
Fox Home Center 

Able Camera 
Ford Motor Credit Co. ' 
Delly Souchtown Economiat 
Townahlp Off. of Illlnola 
Ho. Ill. Townahlp HAf Cone.Aaan. 
Regional Hewa 
Village Focua 
Jeon Coszo A Aaaoclacea 
The Reporter 
Village View 
Penny Saver 
Sc. Llnua Special 
Bometown USA 
Nt. Aaalnl Academy 
Enterprlae Signa 
Director of Emp. Sec. 
Harrla/3N 
Schroeder Brothera 

Acoa Lock A Eay 
Cooblned Salea 
G.M.F. Conatructlon 

Golden Gate Huroery 
Ace Rental 
Ryden Sign A Decal 
Jomea Sounorla A Son 
Green MUl Redo 
InCeratate Trananlaalon 
BAD Reflnlahera 
Crenc Spec. Serv, 
Charley'a 
Walnh'a 
Fallon Ford 
Horthweat Ford 
Sub City 
Accounta Payable 
Earcber Inc. ' 
Thomaa Ritchey 
Replacement Taxea to Mun. 

shwe the prognai's lacep* 
tloafai 1W6. 

Ceiboy, whs heads the 
Chkage law flm ef Coiboy 
add PeMtrie, P.C.. aad Is a 

LEGAL NOTICE 

the niaels Trial Lawyeia 
AssodalhMi, said, “CUcaM 
has been gMd to m. Chi¬ 
cago Cath^ schsels have 
beea eicegtlsaally goed te 
M. I aai awe of haadroda of 
thoasands who owe a debt 
to the Chicago Aicbdiocesc 

PURPOSE EXPEMDED 
*■ It ** I) 

Mac. A Supp. (Maine, of Rds.) A Cont. 

Mat, A Supp. (Maine, of Rda.) 
Rep. Co Mach. A Equip, 
Mac. A Supp. (Maine, of Rda.) 
Code. 
Rep. Co Mach. A Equip. 
Print. A Pub. 
Special Projecca 
Maine. Supp, (Supp. A Rep.) 
Mac. A Supp. (Maine, of Rda.) 
Gas Storage Tanka . 
Maine, of Rda. 

*t n 

Maine. Supp. (Supp. A Rep.) 
Mac. A Supp. (Maine, of Rds.) 
' ” " " A Cont. 

Contingency 
Rep. CO Mach. A Equip. 

Hlac. Exp. \ 
Rep. to Mach. A Equip. 
Maine, of Rda, 
Contingency 
Public Relationa 
Mlsc. Exp. 
Maine. Suppl. 
Contingency 
Building 

Service Machines 
Mat. A Supp. (Maine. of Rds.) 

Contingency 
Rep. CO Mach. A Equip. 
Contingency 
Maine. - Bldga. A Grds. 
Rep. to Mach. A Equip. 
Contingency 
Rep. to Mach. A Equip, 

M I, it 

Contingency 
Maine. - Bldg. A Grds. 
Contingency 

tl 

Rep. CO Mach, A Equip. 
Contingency 
Maint. - Bldgs. A Grds. 
Rep. CO Mach. A Equip. 
Contingency 

Maine. Supp. (Supp. A Rep.)- 
Off. $upp., Mac. A Supp. (Maint. 
of Rds. A Gas Storage Tanka 
Maint. Supp. (Supp. A Rep.) A 
Mat. A Supp. (Maine, of Rda.) 
Maine. Supp. (Supp. A Rep,), Gaa 
Storage Tanka, A Gaaollne A Oil 
Maine. Supp. (Supp. A Rep.) A 
Mac. A Supp. (Maine, of Rds.) 
Maine. Supp. (Supp. A Rep.) 
Off. Supp., Supp. A Equip. A Cont. 
Supp. A Equip. A Service Mach, 
Supp. A Equip., Off. Supp. A Cont. 
Supp. A Equip. A Maine. Supp. (Supp. 
ARapalra) 
Supp. A Equipment 
Rnncal of Equipment 
Mlsc. Exp. 

(I n 

Cont. A Mlsc. Exp. 
Mlsc. Exp. < 

Public Ral. A Mlac. Exp. 
Public Ul. 
Mlac. Exp. A Public Rel. 
Public Rel. 
Printing A Pub., Pub. Rel. 
Public Ral. 

4,734.17 

791.73 
1,097.48 

143.74 
78.44 

11,330.36 
91.41 
23.00 

2,381.23 
8,630.00 

400.00 
3.31 

4,616.27 
6,232.83 
1,086.00 

441.70 
431.63 
184.33 
749.28 
40.00 

1,662.74 
2,688.00 

180.03 
300.00 
200.00 
397.32 
493.63 

3,013.00 
430.42 

1.871.79 
43.00 

213.23 
7,104.82 

126.92 
1,288.40 

939.30 
440.00 

38.00 
17.20 

160.00 
323.31 
193.00 
30.00 

487.39 
210.04 

1,290.00 
2,710.00 

30.00 
81.00 

863.20 
842.00 
374.66 
160.00 
30.15 

1,336.32 

3,437.51 

7,276.96 

50.75 
2,343.09 
2,093.18 

667.38 
419.45 

16.40 
12,428.72 

73.62 
40.00 
70.00 
20.00 

170.00 
3,000.00 

126.20 
80.00 

229.92 
80.00 
40.00 
33.00 

) 310.00 
814.39 
82.69 

1,820.48 

” "A Maine. Supp.(Supp.A Rep.) 310.00 

Unomploymant Comp. Ina. 814.39 
Off. Supp. 82.69 
Maine, of Rds., Maine. Supp. (Supp. A 1,820.48 
Rap.), Hat. A Culv. A Maine. Supp. 
Maine. Supp. (Supp. A Rep.) 173.30 

" " " "A Maine. Supp. 979.35 
" " "A Mat. A 1,939.34 

Supp. (Maine, of Rds.) 
Mat. A Supp. (Maine, of Rda.) 32.83 

Rap. to Mach. A Equip. A Cont. 
Rep. to Mach. A Equip. 

Gaaollne A Oil 
« n 

Maine. Sapp. (Supp. A Rap.) 
Rap. CO Mach. A Equip. 

H M M 

Accounts Payable 
Maine.. - Bldg. A Grds. 

n ** n 

Replacement Taxes 

32.83 
243.00 

2,331.00 
1,038.13 

754.13 
112.12 
881.17 
440.00 
63X72 
263.31 
44.14 

193.90 
48.00 

4.72 
334.60 

1,842.00 
16,201.74 

•toaralwy aad aecmadmiy 
Bchmml gyalM. I Mat 
gndefwl, aad Ihia eoalri- 
balioa la aqr way af Bghthig 
for Iho poor chUdrea of Ihia 
coaaaHBlIy, bmoI of whoai 
arc ■Inoritlea aad auay of 
whoai arc aoa-Cadiolfc.” 

Coibpy orged othon to 
Bopport Chfa^o'a CathoUc 
achbola. “Caidhaal Beriaw- 
dfai’a Big _ Shoaldcrs FhmI 
cannot'be' regarded as Jnal 
another charity for thoae who 
have benefited from Odcago 
and the Archdiooeae. Big 
Shouldera mnst be fnnded 
If we want to Inifll even a 
small part of our obligation 
for what we have received. 
It must be funded weD If we 
have any desiie to show our 
gratiinde to both the city 
and the Archdiocese of 
Chicago,” he said. 

According to Corboy, 
education Is the answer to 
helping the poor enter the 
mainstream of society. 
“The only way to assist 
and bring the poor and 

Amateur 
Athletics 
Forms 

State Rraresentative 
Andrew J. McGann (D-29) 
and State Representative 
James Keane (D-28) an¬ 
nounced that applications for 
tlic Prairie State Games are 
now available for all those 
wishing to compete. 

"This is a great opportun¬ 
ity fur amateur Illinois ath¬ 
letes to compete on a state¬ 
wide level," McCann said. 
"The North Shore region 
scored the most points in 
the overall competition again 
last year. I hope some of 
our southwest side and south 
suburban athletes will help 
bring that lionor to our 
region this year." 

The Prairie State Game 
finals will be held in Cham- 
paign-Urbana from July 
20-23. Events include 
archery, basketball, bowling, 
boxing, diving, fencing, 
gymnastics, judo, soccer, 
swimming, tennis, volley¬ 
ball. track and field, weight¬ 
lifting. wheelchair basket¬ 
ball. wrestling and a lOK foot 
race. 

"A junior high division 
has been created this year 
although they will not have a 
final competition." Keane 
said. "Regional games will 
be the highest level of 
competition.^' 

Far more information 
on the games, call 1-800- 
THE-GAME. 

Viet Vets 

Meeting Night 
The Vietnam Veterans of 

America. Chapter 1S3, 
(Chicago Southwest Sub¬ 
urbs) will hold its monthly 
general membership meet¬ 
ing at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 
May lOth, at Glen Maker 
American Legion Post, 
10739 Ridgeland Ave. 

The meeting is open to 
the public. Anyone interest¬ 
ed in the POW/MIA issue, 
the effects of Agent Orange 
or Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder (PTSD) is welcome 
to attend. 

Fur more information, 
contact Craig Greenhill at 
474-4396. 

Singles Dance 
The Midwest Singles 

Association invites all singles 
to an open dance party at 
7 p.m. on Sunday, May 22nd 
at Cczars Inn, SOOl W. 79th 
St. Admission is $5 a person. 

For more information, 
call 282-0600. 

BriMtMea brio the oMte- 

atiuoia of Chkata Ufa la 
ihtuMh oducaliau. Tha B% 
SiMMiden nud wll auMly 
(hat educatioa, and Ih^ 
aaada of poor and ■iaorily 
chHdrofl wU be given the 
opportunity to bc^ able to 
ei^y a life,of acconipllab- 
Bsent, contribution and ac¬ 
ceptance. Thoee. of ua who 
are not now poor and wbo 
arc not now In a minority 
have ao. opportunity to help 
educate thooe wbo lue. 
That education wDI be their 
key to open doors that would 
otherwiM remain forever 
dosed,” he said. 

Corboy sold all five of his 
children were educated In 
the Archdiocesan elementaiy 
schools, aad four attended 
Catholic secondary schools. 

Joseph Cardlmd Bemor- 
dln, Archbishw of Chkago, 
said, “I would like to thank 
Phil Corboy for his ex¬ 
tremely generous gift to 
the Big Shonldeis F^ind. He 
has my thanks for his fiium- 
clal support and the kind 
words he said about tbe role 
of tbe ArchdioGesaB acbool 
system in his life. It is my 
hope that the Big Shoulders 
Fund will help future genera¬ 
tions of Chicagoans to be¬ 
come competent and con¬ 
tributing members of our 
community. Tbe Phil Cor- 

scbsals today.” 

whose oontribotions go ei- 
duoiveiy to 140 hmer-dty 
CathoBc elementaiy and 
secondary schooia. 80 per- ' 
cent of tM students la these 
Inner-city schools are minori¬ 
ties, aiMi 40 percent arc non- 
Catholic. Fnnds are noed to 
provide' schoiarshlps, 
instmcthmal eqiUpment, 
erkfcal facilities Improve¬ 
ments, faculty support, 
ongoing operathms needs, 
and the development of 
an educational endowment 
fund to secure the future of 
quality Inner-city educa¬ 
tion. 

PHILIP H. CORBOY 

L.U. Academic Awards 
Lewis University students were honored at a recent an¬ 

nual academic honors convocation at the Sancta Alberta 
Chapel. More than 100 academic student leaders were 
honored for achievements. Students who maintained a 
grade-point average of 3.75 (on a 4.0 scale) or higher re¬ 
ceived an honors certificate while seniors with a cumulative 
grade-point average 3.5 who have been recommended by 
their department chairperson received a special award. 

Local senior departmental awards from the college of 
arts and sciences include Tom Moffatt (aviation technology) 
of Midlothian, Debbie Deagostini (biology) of Palos 
Heights, Susan Oldendorf (computer science/mathe- 
malics) of Burbank, John Ngwe (pre-med) of Orland Park, 
Joh Strolia (radio-TV broadcasting) of Oak Forest and 
Carrie Regan (social work) of Palos Heights. 

From the college of busines.-,: Linda Godlewski (business 
administralion/management) of Orland Park; and from the 
college of nursing; Dana Evans (generic nursing) of Worth 
and Barbara Snyder (generic nursing) of Evergreen Park. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF JOB OPENINGS AND 
AVAILABILITY OF APPLICATIONS 

FOR OTHER JOB CLASSIFICATIONS 
FOR THE VILLAGE OF WORTH 

COUNTY OF COOK. STATE OF ILLINOIS 

The Village of Worth is now accepting applications for 
Alternate and full-time School Crossing Guards, part-time 
Meter Readers, full and part-time Clerical, paid-on-call 
Volunteer Firemen, and experienced part-time Police Offi¬ 
cers, part-time Electrical Inspector, Building Inspector, 
Plumbing Inspector and parf^time Building Commissioner; 
also part-time Animal Warden. Volunteer Firemen must 
reside within the Village of Worth or work in the Village of 
Worth. 

The Village of Worth has one job opening for each of the 
follow ing positions; 

Job Title 

Part-time Police Officer 

Alternate School Crossing Guard 

Part-time Clerk-Typist 

Part-time.Bldg. Inspector 

Part-time Electrical Inspector 
Part-time Plumbing inspector 

Rate of Pay 

S6.10 p/hr. 

SI2.33p/day 
S6.10 p/hr. 

min. S8.00 per inspection 
min. S1S.(X) per inspection 
min. SIS.OO per inspection 

Part-time Building Commissioner $6,000 annually 
Applications may be picked up in the Village Hall. 7112 W. 
11 Ith Street, Worth, IL. from 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM daily. 

The Village of Worth is an equal employment opportunity 
employer. The Village of Worth is seeking qualified black 
and other minority applicants as well as white applicants 
for employment, without regard to race, color, or ethnic 
origin. 

/ 

Specific information regarding employment opportunities 
with a statement of the kind ^ position and the salary of 
the available positions and*an explanation of the application 
procedure is available at the Village Clerk's office. Village 
of Worth. 7112 West 111th Stieet, Worth. IL. 

NORMA M. BREWSTER 
Village Clerk 

^ Village of Worth 
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BASEBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Park 9, Peoloiie 8 
Brendan Murphy powered a two-run round tripper and 

Ken Galason and Rich Vincent each had ttyo hits to spark 
the Mustang attack. The Mustangs (6-14) built a 6-0 edge 
before Peotone rallied to come within one. Ken Sack re¬ 
corded the win with Dave Heden earning a save. 

Oak Forest 11, TF North 3 
The Bengals scored their first seven runs in ah unearned 

fashion eh route to "the fourth win in five SICA Central 
outings. They are 13-7 overall. Rob Krueger won his sixth 
game of the year without a loss but it was six Meteor 
errors that contributed most to the win. Kevin Brydak had 
three for five and drove in a pair of runs for the victors. 

HlDciost 6, BreoMD 1 
The Braves were limited to three hits and Hilicrest batters 

managed seven in a wind-blown contest that was closer than 
the score indicates. The Braves fell to 9-15 overall. 1-3 in 
the SICA Central. Dan Hancock took the loss. 

Undefeated in conference play, th^aini Xavier College 
men's baseball team is on its way^ taking its second 
straight crown in the Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic Con¬ 
ference (CCAC). Coach John Money pr^cts that his 1988 
squad will bre^ several college record^'if we get.good 
weather” and be a top contender in the playoffs. The 
Cougars had a 35-18 record as of April 27th, 6 wins and no 
losses in conference. 

This year’s team is "the youngest I've ever fielded at 
Saint Xavier," Morrey comihented. Sixteen new players, 
including several freshmen and sophomores, are on the 
roster. The newcomers are getting strong support from nine 
returning players, including three seniors; shortstop Roy 
Kolecki (Marist), right fielder Ken Buksa (Hilicrest) and 
pitcher Dave Howicz (St. Rita), four juniors; pitchers Steve 
Otto (Andrew) and Dan Springer (Mt. Carmel), shortstop 
Tim Rossborough (Marist) and catcher Bob Soria (Shepard), 
and two sophomores; centerfielder Nolan Lane (Mendel) 
and pitcher Scott Arvesen (Shepard). 

With an earned run average of 9.55 "against quality com¬ 
petition", Arvesen has a 6-2 record w|th 65 innings pitched. 
“He's unbelieval^," Morrey notes. Only seven runs (four 
earned) have be« scored against him. 

Pitcher Steve Otto has a 7-2 record with a 3.857 ERA. He 

has pitched 70 innings. Coach Morrey said scouts have 

been watching the right-hander. 
Senior Roy Kolecki leads the team with 81 hits and a 

batting average of .443. Other top hitters are tre^men 
Steve Long (Oak Forest) with .404; Joseph Mulack (Thom- 

wood), .341; and Phil Alsot (Lockport), .331. 
Senior Ken Buksa, hitting .333,.has returned to the lineup 

after a heel injury caused'him to miss 30 games. Jumors 
Rossborough and Bill McLaughlin (Madison Twh) and 
sophomore, Nolan Lane all are hitting over .3(K) with more 

than SS hits apiece. 

The Cougars wind up the tegular season with 'a home 
stand, facing the following opponents: Thursday, May 5th, 
Illinois Institute of Technology, 3 p.m.; Friday, May 6th, 
Anderson College, a doubleheader starting at 1:30 p.m.; 
and Saturday, May 7th, Anderson College, again in a 
doubleheader starting at noon. District playoffs are sched¬ 
uled from May lOth to 13th. 

Also supporting the Cougar total efforts are sophomore 
Steve Leibfried (Marist) and freshmen Don Losso (St. Rita), 
Michael Pettis (Leo), Mark Regnier (Oak Forest), Tim Smith 
(Notre Dame), Dave Theis. Jr. (Oak Park), James West 
(Marist) and Ken Wilson (Lockport). 

Week-end Thundermakers At Sante Fe 
Othericores 

Eric Marion won his fifth game of the year in five deci¬ 
sions as he led the Quigley South Spartans to a 2-0 win over 
St. Ignatius.,The Eisenhower Fighting Cardinals evened 
their SICA East mark at 2-2 with a 2-0 whitewash of Thom- 
wood, a 10 inning contest. Harlan easily outdistanced Mor¬ 
gan Park 11 - I and TF South blanked Tinley Park 2-0. 

In girls's softball. Evergreen Park (18-4) downed Peo- 
lonc 11-2 with Donna Panatera recording the win; Maria 
beat Queen of Peace 5-1; Mt. Assisi scored two in the 
fourth inning to edge Mother McAuley 3-2; Morgan Park 
slopped Harlan 8-3 and Oak Forest won their fifth straight 
in SICA Central action with a 14-3 win over TF North. 

Read.. CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest Show Biz Happenings 

Learn-To-Swim 
Victor J. Andrew High from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the 

SchtHil will sponsor a , sum- pool area. The cost is $15 a 
mcr Icarn-to-swim program session. The second session 

A quartet of veteran thundermakers lead a field of 20 late 
model drivers this Saturday and Sunday night. May 7th and 
8th at 8 p.m. in the Santa Fe Speedway NASCAR/Winston 
Racing Series National competition. The quick foursome 
will also seek an early-season advantage in the Stroh's Beer 
518,000 Point Fund battle. 

Jim O’Connor, who wasn't sure he'd make the Santa Fe 
Speedway season opener, leads the field as the top con¬ 
tender. Back in December, the 46 year old veteran and 
former Santa Fe champ developed what was thought to be 

St. Laurence Offers 
Boys And Girls 
Soccer Camp 

A soccer camp for boys and gins in ilic Isi iiuougii I2iii 
grade levels will be conducted at St. Laurence Higli Scikhii 

• I' %m 

lung cancer, and when checked out by doctors, a cyst was 
thought to be cancer. After an operation at the Mayo Clinic, 
the tumor was benign, and the prognosis was for complete 
recovery. O’Coimor finished second in last year’s point 
battle, but the Kankakee chauffeur plans to go "all out" for 
the 19M crown. 

1967 Sportsman Champion Frank Reaber and brother 
Paul, both of Northbrook, will move into the late model 
ranks and vie for their share of the Stroh's Beer Point Fund 
monies and the Rookie of the Year honors. 

Completing the super chargers on slate this weekend is 
Hinckley’s John Provenzano, still fresh from his National 
Clay Track Championship I(X)-mile win last September. 

In the Sportsman ranks, top challengers for the number 
one hat will be Mark Ervin of Lemont, Jan Tiberi from Villa 
Park and Berwyn’s Tim Boiko. The auto army will use their 
finely tuned auto to gain the very important first-month 
advantage. 

Thirty-lap main events showcase this weekend's late 
model action, and Sportsman drivers clash in 25-lap 
features, while Santa Fe's 4-cylinder division and the 
S.T.A.R. division bill out the showcard. 

in June and July. Kegistra- is $13.50. due to the July 4lli from June 13lh through I7th. Sessions will begin ai 9 a.in. 
lion for the swimming Ics- holiday. and conclude ai 11 a.m. The camp is under ilie ditcciiun ul 
sons is on May t7lhand I8lh The dales for each session head coach Joe Kearney, a vSeeond-linie Cailiolie League 

llbetim 

didn’t A 

toy BUlHanwlclnson 

Ttwra wn one* an lUiMIc 
•vani lhal waan'l olllelally da- 
cidad unlll SO yaara attar II waa 
ovarl...Andart Haugan Snidiad 
am In Itta Nordic aki Jump In 
tha 10Z4 WInlar Olymplcs- 
bul In tlM aady 1070i. a malha. 
malldan lound an arror In Ilia 
eompulaSon ol tha lolala...Thay. 
ra-ll^rad lha palms and dalar- 
mlnad lhal Haugan laas anlHIad 
lo 3id placa..and a nwdal-attar 
all...A apodal earameny was hald 
In 1974 al which Haugan gol his 
bronaa madal-SO yaara lalal 

Here s an mleresling basaball 
quesiton .Who’s Ihe only hian 
ever lo hil home runs lor 4 dif- 
lerenl big league teams in lha 
SAME YEARi Answar la Dava 
Kingman In 1977 Kingman 
was Iraded from Ihe Mela to 
Ihe Padres to Ihe Angela lo tha 
Yankeee-and he hit homo 
runs lor each ol those teams thal 
yaar _ ^ _ 

Old you know lhal only one 
pllchor In boaaball Malory over 
pllchad a ne-hlltar In Hw tna)er 
laaguas EVERY yaar lor 4 
siralghi yaara?...The only playar 
la do that waa Sandy Kauiaa 
wtta pllehad a naJiHlsr In tltz, 
ItU. 1tS4 and 1tS6-a mdy 
amailnqlaal. 

I bal you didn't know lhal 
Hawkinaon Ford Co., has 100 
Ranlal Cara and Trucks lo bollar 
aarva your Ranui nasda . Naw 
Escorts (with inauranos) as tow 
aa SIS K par day . Plaaaa 
call 5004000 tor mora Irdor- 

are: first .session. June 24ih 
to 27ih; second session. June 
27ih lo July 8lh; and third 
session. July lllhlo22iid. 

Times fur the classes are: 
first class. 11:30 a.m. lo 
12:20 p.m.; second class, 
12:30 to 1:20 p.m.: third 
class, 1:30 to 2:20 p.m.; and 
fourth class, 2:30 lo 3:20 
p.m. 

Children should be ai least 
four years of age lo enroll in 
the program. For more 
information, contact pool 
director George Gillberg at 
532-7303. 

Coach of the Year, w ho also has Ins cuaeliitig license limn 
the United Stales Soccer Fcdcraiiun. Kearney and Ins siull 
will stress instruction in all soccer tecinnques iiieludnig 
dribbling, ball control, passing, heading, sliuuinig aiiU 
juggling, as well as individual, group and team laeiies. 
There will also be in-camp soccer games and gualkeeping 
instruction. 

The fee for the camp is $35 a player w Ineli includes use ol 
Ihe school's indoor and outdoor training laeililies, exelusice 
of locker and shower rooms, insirucliunal lilins, a camp 
T-shirt, a variety of trophy awards and injury insurance. 

Camp brochures, applications and any speeitie quesiimis 
can be directed lo coach Kearney at 458-6900, exi. 21, 
between 9 and 10 a.m., Monday lliruugli l-iiday . hm me 
purpiises of complete and beneficial nisirueiiun. group sizes 
within the sessions will be limited, thus early applieaiiun 
and registration arc encouraged. 

FORD 
Oak Lawn 599i6(X)0 

SXC Softball Team Leads League 
The Salal Xavier Celiege Ceagara womea’a aofiball laaai canaady la tted for Bnt place 

M the Chicagekad Caaeglaia AtUeUc CaafafaBce (CCAC). Teaa ■eariMim aro (bft la light) 
dial rowi bihy Priarlpata, Chicaga laan^ .JaaMae CaraM, Baibaaki Cal^ Ralewici, 
Aahhaiai Beth Sllaaaa, Aahhaiai MeUaaa HiaMaa, Aahhani aad Maiy Bath i^raa, Maaat 
Greeawoodt ceatcri Cathy Jaaaea, Oak Lawaj BachaBe Maly, BaUagbiaalii Baih McDaaaM, 
Haxelctaati Cathy Qataa, Chicage lawai Kaly Halarich, Lake Zarieh Aaa PaHakaa, 
Meaat Graeawaarfi tap lawi Varfafy Caach loraa OTJaakli Mhal Qataa, Chicaga Lawa; 
StapiKale GalBaa, Farit Faiaati CaWgIa McGaba, Oriaad Fariii GaB Aleraader, Maaat 
Gteaawaad aad JH ataaa. Oak lawa. 

Faar Caagaia have baaa aaadaalad iar Al-Stata haaatat Gaacgla' McGaba, JM lataaa, 
Rochelle Maly aad Barb McDaaaM. 

Santa Fe Speedway is located at 91st and Wolf Road near 
Willow Springs. For additional inforriMtion, call 839-1050. 

letter To Editor 
Dear Sports Editor, 

My name is Terry Billish. My sisters, Erika, Kelli and I 
were members of the Evergreen Park High School state 
champion girls water polo teams during the years 1980-85. 
Erika was a senior on the 1986 team which lost in the finals 
of the state tournament. 

We are now members of the United States Womens 
Water Polo team. Kelli has been a member of the A team 
for three years now. Erika and 1 are members of the B team. 
We will be training and competing in England, France, 
Germany and Holland this summer. Kelli will be training 
and competing txrith the A team in Hawaii and New Zealand 
this summer. We will need to raise from $1600 to $2000 
each from personal or business donations to be able to com¬ 
pete for the United States. 

Although mens water polo was the first team spurt 
accepted into the Olympics in 1904, womens water polo has 
yet to be admitted. We presently have about 25 countries 
playing womens water polo, and the United States con¬ 
sistently finishes in the top three countries. A vote will be 
taken by the International Olympic Committee next year to 
determine the womens inclusion in the 1992 Olympics in 
Barcelona. What this membership will mean to the women 
is more funds for training and competition for our athletes 
by our own Olympic Committee. 

Until we receive complete USOC funding support, we are 
asking private individuals and businesses for tax-deductible 
donations to support our travel and international competi¬ 
tion. We must remain a world leader in our sport to be 
ready for Olympic competition. 

Please send your donation to Jane E. Hale. U.5. Team 
Leader, 2289 Kamehameha Ave., Honolulu, HI 96822. All 
checks should be made payable to U.S. Water Polo. Our IRS 
number is 31-1004634. Please note which player you are 
supporting. Thank you very much for your support of 
womens water polo. 

Sincerely yours. 
, $/s Terry Billish 

rs CliMM A Swiss Ftstival Time - You’m bivHad! 
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Gaelic Park s Second Annual Fest 

IT’S A YANKEE DOODLE DANDY..<,The new owners of 
the MartfeiiqBe and Dnny Luie Thealic complex in Ever¬ 
green Park. John and Ray Laziata, are off to an exciting 
start with the sprightly world premiere of the musical 
“Geargla Boy,” based on the life of tum-of-the-century 
composer, pi^ucer and Broadway performer Goofgo M. 
Cohan. Under the expert direction of Dominic MUoimi, 
and with precision choreography by Phil LaDnco (inset), 
who also plays the title 
role in the two-act salute 
to Cohan, a professional 
cast of actors, singers and 
dancers weave a nostalgic 
romp through 27 of Cohan’a «; • 
most memorable songs such _ ' v 
as "Over There,” "You're a V I 
Grand Old Flag,” “So Long ^ 'iHh J 
Mary,” Give My Regards to V 
Broadway,” “Harrigan," . 
and 'The Yankee Doodle \ 
Boy," just to name a few. The talented cast of “Georgie 
Boy” is first-class in every respect. Decked out in early 
t9<X)'s attire by costume coordinator Kim Schnoimoler, 
the cast includes: Dan«n MaOhiM, lila Libennan, Rohyn 
Peterman, Andrew Lapp, Snsan Monix, Annette Thnrman, 
Mary Beth Dolan, Stepten Reed, Marc RoUn and Thomas 
Poinm. Each and every one of the performers lights up the 
stage with collective charisma, voices and dancing. The or¬ 
chestra under the direction of Ed Kalnina is superb and the 
new Dmry Lane sound system installed by the Lazxara 
brothers lends a Broadway atmosphere to the whole pro¬ 
duction. Ths not-to-be-missed hit musical will run through 
July 17 with only a two-day hiatus on May 18 and 19 when 
comedienne Pfayllia DUIer brings her one-woman comedy 
antics to the Dmry lane Sooth stage. 

NOTES TO YOU.The Chicago Apparei Center and 
Fashion Groop of Chicago in collaboration with the French 
Trade Commission and American Airlines presented the 
“Paris Pre-a-Porter des Couturiers” fashion show last night 
at the Apparel Center.Pheasant Ron Theatre and Resort 
has embarked on a new entertainment policy and has named 
Dong Qnlim to coordinate all entertainment activities, as 
well as the appointment of Tim Simer to beat the drums for 
the newly revamped operation...Never to miss a chance to 
feature a gaggle of beautiful gals. Playboy -fnagazine 
has come out with a special pictorial edition, “Playbay’s 
Working Women,” featuring every type of career-minded 
young woman from nurses to morticians.JERRY SEIN¬ 
FELD (inset) is the star of 
“Catch a Rising Star,” the 
Chicago areas newest 
comedy and music club 
located in the Hyatt Regency 
Chicago which opened last \ ■P 
qight to a wall-to-wall over- • ' j *■* f 
flow crowd.The Mnsenm (K §0 
of Broadcast Conminnica- 
tions will present its annual 
exhihbition of the year’s 
Peabody Award-winning 
broadcasts from May 22 through June 24.WIHIam J. 
Bennett, former president and board member of the Ser- 
toma Career Center in Alsip was honored by the organi¬ 
zation at a recent dinner and meeting. 

HERE ’N THERE.MGM PIctnres used Amle’s Wicker 
Room as the setting for the announcement of their forth¬ 
coming release, “Willow,” produced by George Lucas and 
Ken “White Shadow” Howard.The Uttie Qty folks 
who do so much good for children and adults with mental 
retardation, are looking for residents and organizations to 
help raise funds when they conduct their Dilnols Smiles 
for Little Qty Tag Days which will be held on August 12 and 
13. If you or your group can help out, call 282-2207. 
Rich King has been named a sports reporter for Oiannel 
2 News...Betimes, the TV's sister radio station, WBBM 
Newsmdio 78 swept the 1987 DUnols Associated Press 
awards-capturing six first place awards-tops in each cate¬ 
gory entered....The radio station has also announced it 
will'carry "live” the “Indy 500” on May 29th starting with 
prc-racc activities at 10 am....ABC-TV and its local affiliate 
WLS-TV, duumel 7, will also carry the “indy” race "live" 
starling with all the pre-race hoopla at 10 am, too. 

JIM EDGAR (inset), llli- 
Sccreiary of Slate, will be 
honori'd at Jackson Park 
Hospital and Medical Center 
at a gala extravaganza qn 
June II. The fundraiser for 
the JPH Edith and Marshall 
Korshak Cancer Treatment 
Center will be chaired by 
former State Sen. Marshall 
Korshak....And we couldn't 
close without remembering 
this Sunday is Mother’s Day and we wish “my 
and the beautiful mother of our children. Lab, a very 
“Happy Mother’s Day.” The HoHday Inn of Oak Lawn has 
always been a favorite spot of ours and others to spend 

Malhsr’s Dqy. j* 

Springtim^fereat Time 

Area residents wlH have 
the opportunity to experbnee 
a wi^ variety of music at 
Gaelic Park’s Irish FestKal 
on Memorial Dtty WeeketM 
May 27th thra 30th. Over 28 f 
groups wUI provide music far \ 
all tastes on three outdoor 
stages at Gaelic Path, 0119 
West 147th St. 

Naturally, there will he an 
abnndatKe of the best Irish 
enletlaltwrs ta the world. 
Famous recording stars such 
as Tommy Maken and 
Paddy ReiBy headline the 
event. Brendan Grace will 
dbptay the Mend of comedy 
and song which has made 
him one of Ireland’s moat 
popniar ami bast loved per¬ 
formers. 

The Carlton Show Band 
and Noel Henry's Irish Show 
Band bring a wide variety of 
Irish entertainment Inclnding 
dance, song mtd comedy- 
The hbnhNm Leahy Family 
will appear with 11 aingiag 
and dancing children on the 
stage. Numerous local favor¬ 
ites such as Irish Mlnotteb, 
Pal Daly and the Rambfers 
and Mike O’CormeD and the 
Shaimoiuires will display 
their talents. It wouldn’t 
be an Irish festival without 
bag pipe bands such as the 
Shannon Ravers and the 
Pipes and Drums of the 
Emerald Society. 

Irish music isn’t the only 
entertainment at Gaelic 
Park, however. Local TV 
anchorman, Joel Daly, 
will perform with The Sun¬ 
downers, one of Chicago- 
land’s best known country 
bands. Daly and the Sun¬ 
downers have played at 
the Pontiac Sllverdome and 

Floral Gala 
Everything will be "com¬ 

ing up roses" at Navy Pier 
with the premier of the 
Chicago International Festi¬ 
val of Flowers and Gardens 
scheduled from May 27th to 
June Sth. Modeled on fam¬ 
ous European floral events, 
this 10-day public exposition 
focuses on the fine art ot 
floral, landscape and interior 
design. 

On Friday. May 27th, the 
opening night gala preview 
benefits the programs of the 
Woman's Board of North¬ 
western Memorial Hospital.' 
For more information, call 
the Northwestern Memorial 
Hospital Woman's Board 
Office at 908-3313. 

The Chicago International 
Festival of Flowers and Gar¬ 
dens is open to the public 
from Saturday, May 28th 
through Sunday, June Sth 
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. on 
weekdays, and from noon to 
8 p.m. on weekends. Tickets 
are SS for adults, S2 for child¬ 
ren from 6 to 12 accompanied 
by an adult, SI 2 fur families 
(two adults and children) and 
S3.SO fur students, senior 
citizens and groups of 20 or 
more. i 

Marist Art 
The Marist High School 

an dcpanmcnl is sponsoring 
the senior art show, in the 
Murphy Art Center of the 
Sch(H>l, from May lllh 
10 20th. The nine seniors 
highlighting the show are 
Kevin Brady, Blue Island; 
Kevin Clarke, Alsip: John 
Coley, Chicago; John Gatto, 
Palos Heights: Eric Haak, 
Palos Hills; Mark Klein, 
Chicago; Steve McKeown. 
Oak Lawn; Tom Mortimer, 
Cresiwood and Andy Rigsby, 
Orland Park. 

The opening Kception for 
the artists will be held on 
May I2lh from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
at the school, 4200 W. IlSth 
St. 

the Roeemmil Heftaou. 
They have heeu the egeu- 
Ing act for such couutiy 
muak glaata aa Ratiute 
MHmip, Mel TUIb,. Borbaia 

IMakdiell and the Obi 
viUdge Bqya. Dby haa le- 
Mndy released hla flint al¬ 
bum a Bve concert perfeim- 
ance. 

'Another change of pace 
will be provided by the Danc¬ 
ing Noodles, one of Chi¬ 
cago’s hottest*dance bands.' 
The ' Dandng Noodbo 
play all of the popuhr 
dance aongs from the OO’s 
and never fail to bring the 

crowd to Its bet. Fridpy, Mpy 27th, 4 pan. to 
Along with great ontor- midnight, Satnrdpy, Mpy 

talmnent, Gaelic Ftok’s 28lh and Sunday, Maty 29lh, 
Irish FestKal haa hriah noon to midnight and Mon 
import stores, various fsod day. Memorial Day, noon M 
vendors and unlimited carni¬ 
val and pony rides. Adtanb- 

8 p.m. 
For further 

shm b S6. Festival hours ate call M7>93;23. 
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M;ikc li Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOUSS 

5 to 1 1 Mott Thru Fri 

Sot froto 4 
Sun front 1 

Heser vat torts 
AurpledSfon -Ft, only 

L (11111.11 isi I nil Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
' "Khyhni Seclion" Fri.. Sal. 

■'Accordiaii lonv " Sun. 

J ACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
147fK St & Oak Pork Ave j 

J 

JOEL DALY 

DRURXLANE 
PR BENTS 

MAY 18 S 19 

2 SHOWS DAILY 

PHYUIS 
DILLER 

FIRST SHOW 

DINNER 4:30 

SHOW 6:15 

SECOND SHOW 

DINNER 7:00 

SHOW 9:15 

GEORGie BOY 
Senior CiUitn SfmcM 

Wedm«t4»y MalfM» 
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Now Playing....World Premiere Of 

GEORGIE BOY 
A Musical Ravue Of George M. Cohan 

Featuring Such Hits As 
Harrigan • Over There * 

Yankee Doo(jle Dandy, and Many More, 

Featuring Phil La Duca 

Drury Lane Children’s Theatre 

RUMPLESTILSKIN 
Sunday Matinee $4.00 

Qrotip DatM 4 RatM AvaMablp 

2500 W. 95th Street. Evergreen Park 
Phone: 779-4000 • 422-8000 
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Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing ihdi the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or mc- 
chanical.error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever eilher to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error m copy on the advertiser s 
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rected ad in the riext regular issue 
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5 days rjf me dale of publication to 
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VITAL NOTICES 

Chapel Hill Gardens South 4 choice 
lots very reasonable 867-6675 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Celt for 
hrs & into 

6224S Wabash Chgo 667-008 
tOiOi S Ridgeiand Ch Ridge 

Lost Grey & While Cat Missmg 
Since Easter-Aisip area Generous 
Reward any information appre¬ 
ciated 389-6501 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Personals 

PREGNANT? 

Please consider adoption 
We are a happily married 
childless couple who want to 
adopt a newborn to share our 
iite We promise to provide 
your child with much love and 
happiness and a stay-at-home 
k4om We are college edu¬ 
cated and finarKially secure 
^4edlcal and. legal expenses 
paid Please contact our 
altoi ney 

L Raphael 
782-2546 

N 0 

Announcements Lawn Maintenance Wshr. A Dryer Repr. 

$ GLEN S LAWN SERVICE ^ 

OVERWEIGHT?? 
Has your metabolism stowed you 
down from aging, crash diets or 
child birih^ Lose weight without 
starvation or strenuous exercise 

CALL: 916^86 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

— All Types — 
For a Free Estimate Cait 

Keith alter 5pm 
X1-2109 

Cleaning Senrice 

A Lawn Cutting. Edging. 
A LOW COST WEEKLY RATES J 

FreeEstimaies Y 
^ Licensed • Bonded - insured ^ 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & Drywali Repair 

Low Winter Rates 
Free Eetimates-Raterer>ces 

335-2593 after 6PM 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Satisfied C usloniers 

liir vS years 

f;uf ifd.ned person/ie' wni do 

• General Cleaning 
• Laundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovont A Rafrigarators 

Bonded 8 Insured 
Senior Cil'/en OiSCOuni 

655-4040 

EXPERENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family needs work j 

Neat, raae A dependable 
Praa aetimalaa 

778-2905 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaalar-Palching 
Drywali Taping Free Estimate 

No Job Too Sinali 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair k4an 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
3B9-6618 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Man 

All Occasions 

598-3560 

Electrical Service 

Fireman Electric 
Any Type of EMctrleol Work 

376-0939 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Estimatas 

Fully insured 

Call 
252-2515 

K.R.G. Construction 
nekidenllol - Commerciol 

Remodoltno 

Frit EiUmolM 

alopecia areata 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Mivo you nod or ori you riaving 
. ony problom in dooling wuh 

Alopocw'’ Lol't gal logaihar 
1 ond tKoro our oaparionoao 

W# could halp oacA olhar 
' CONTACT: NORMA KANTER 

imiaMTM 

ADOPTION WANTED 

We ere a happily married 
couple inieraalad in adopting 
an inlant Wa will provida a 
vary loving and lacura home 
lor your child Will pay all lagal 
and madical anpantaa All in- 
lormalion conlidanlial Call our 
altornoy al 

957-6813 

CARPET, TILE A VINVL 
Inalallation. Rtptira A Raalralchmg 

Comm Raa. A Cualom Work 
Can Supply carpM A podding 

Cal!jimal3«M»38or 
597-2267 altar 6PM 

Insulation 

Announcomonts 

Froa Id good horn# baautilul A wall 
carod lor 3 yr. old Coliio-Shopfiard 
mlaad dog Eacolloni woich dog 
Nochildran 460-5449 

Cut your heating bill 
next winter 

INSULATE 
Spr<ng Spacial — 15% 011 

Cal 
857-8284 

lor a FREE Estimate 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and hallway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

sTARnicirr 
CLEANERS 

471-3060 

Kanmora. Whirlpool. Automatic 
Wathor A Dryar Sarvica 

SarvicoCailSIl 95 
Call Bill 9656386 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted ip Want 
M&F 

MANAGEMENT POSITIONt 

Chriitmas Around the World 

America s fastest growing 
party plan, ts now hiring 2 
Supervisors m your area 
Work from your home Free 
training, weekly pay checks, 
bonus trips, free sample kit 
No investment Call 

Jean 
I 739-5082 

Fora local mtarview 

GENERAL FACTOR 
Sharp energetic people needed 
immediately for inserter machine 
operators Must be at least 18 yrs 
old and available to work any shift, 
some week-ends and overtime 
Hourly wage and bonub incentive 
plan Paid holidays. s:cK days, 
and vacations Alt 3 shifts available 

1st 7 30am>4pm 
2nd 6pm-l2am 
3rd 12 15am-7.15am 

Apply in Person 
8am-5pm Mon-Fri 

May 5th-May I2th 

JETSON MIDWEST MAILERS 
6711 S 77th Avenue 

Bndgeview. IL 
(No calls please) 

EOE 

WORK AT HOME 
Part Time 

StOO s^week possible 
Details 

{1)806-687-6000 Ext W-2858 

Intaraslad In Rurming 
Your Own Buslntis? 

Allstate has an entrepreneurial 
opportunity for the right person 
Requirements irKlude a 4 year 
degree. Sales and or marketing 
experience Contact 

Mr Bill SKrandzius 
596-6000 

Home Improvement 422-0013 421-5767 

Help Wanted 

i^tnmirrmTrz 
M h 

TELERHONE SALES Ik 
INSURANCE REP iN 

►f *1 
2 Personal linaa inauranca JJ 
2 agency with a Telemarketing rj 
Z Department is seeking a part C 
2 time Teiephorie Insurance JIJ 

Sales Representative Flexible its 
hours, prefer licensed person ^ 
with knowledge and experiance |H 

^ in home owners insurance 3 i 
^ Mr. Vegel S 

For interview N 
'7 636-9866 h 

Sales people experienced. ^ii 
burisr' spaces & mohuments. 
Plenty of leads, comm & bonus 
& car expense Call Warren 
Mon -Fri . 10Bm-2pm 

239-8240 
Mt Vernon Mem Esi 

EXCELLENT CASH MONEY 
Assemble Products at Home 
Jewelry, Toys. Electronics. More! 

FT & PT Available 
1-516.459-3635 

Ext B3661AB24Hrs 

IN HOME WORKER 
i 

To assist the elderly 
southwest suburbs 

grocery shopping and house¬ 
hold tasks Will need car 

PLOWS Council On Aging 
9526 S. CiKik A VC. 

Oak Lawn 

422-6722 

Permanent Pvt Time-Varied 
hours Person who likes dealing 
with public. Wious locations 
needed; Oak Lawn. Bndgeview. 
Palos Hts 

Apply in Person 
Fernwood Cleaners 

5114 W 96th St 
Oak Lawn. II 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME SS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Carpet & Fum. CL 

JANITORIAL 
MALE & FEMALE 

EXPERIENCED ONLY 

PART TIME EVENINGS 

CALL BETWEEN 9 & 1 

OWNER/OFCRATOR8 
LENENTZOFfOWA 

Is lookup for e few ambitious 
Owner/Operators who want to 
work hard artd then be home 
weekends 

•Steady hauling of meet products to 
48sietee 

•Mileage bonus 
•Weekly eettiements 
•New trailers 
•Paid daedhead miiae 
•Trip advances and many. many 
more benefits 

If you have a 1981 or newer 3> 
axle tractor, good driving record, 
two current years OTR tractor. ‘ 
trailv exp. end vt 23 ♦ veers ofd 
CallTodayl 

t-to>-3e2-0606M»ke 
1-80O429-713B Chris 

FOR AaiWTA 
Cal) from home for AMVETS 6-8 
hours woekiy Good commieeion 
plus bonus Amvets will be paying 
for AU AMVETS CALLS THAT 
ARE HADE Cal) Sharon betweon 
9-3 Monday through Friday only 

627-1410 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

TRAtNEE/EXPERIENCeO HVAC 
Serviceman & Inetalior 

(312)429^X104 

SALES REPS. 

For weekly advertising magazine. 
Outside sales in local guaranteed 
territory requiring 3^m camera 
Unlimited earning potential Base 
plus commission. 

ALPHA CHRISTIAN 
REGISTRY INC. 

Congretuietions to RN't. LPN's 
& CNA's on Illinois Nurses Week 
Providing relief staffing and private 
duty eve in home. You ere ’the 
profession of . unlimited oppor¬ 
tunities. ' For information call 

(312)756-2700 

FULL/PART TIME 
Now Accepting Applications 

Immediate Opening 
Company Training «. 

Can earn part time SI 40 per week 
Puli time $420 pv week 

636-3322 
Swyke & Assoc. 

FULL TIME A PART TIME 

CUSTOMER REPAIR DEPT. 

MetroVision Cable TV is accepting 
applications for entry level Service 
Dept Dispatcher. Duties will 
include working with customers 
over the phone and radio dispatch 
Part time up to X hours per week 
Full time guaranteed 40 hours 
Must be able to work weekends 

Apply at 
METROVISION 

10335 S Roberts Rd 
Palos Hills. IL 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

Loving Mom currently primary 
Teacher will provide licensed child 
care in my Alsip home beg. June 
20 Call Leanneaftv4:30 

389-9717 

Licensed Beautician wilt do hair 
in my home or yours 388^1303 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS 
• Executive • Legal • Medical Secretarial 
Featuring new IMl conpuleia 
ami lypewrilen 
Claaaea Start May 2nd 

Financial Aid Available 
Lifetime Placement Aesittanoe 

FOR FREE CATALOG 

8030S.Kedzie 

436-5050 

Truck Driving 
acnoM 

TaoCK 
OmviNOlCHOOL 

Guaranitad Sludani Loans 
Job Placamani Aaaitlanca 

(312)531-1100 
IITR Noriniaka. IL 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guiier. piano, vgan. drum, voice, 
■ccordian. all band metrumanii 

Homeoretudio 
FlrttlaeieH Fiat 

448 2010 

/TPAYSTOADVERTfSE... ADYSRTtSE WHERE tTPAYS.. 
^£7 



il 

MSTRUCTIONS RENTALS REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE 

Musical 
Instruction 

MusiCJnftruction in 
Pt«no «nd Guitar 
Tony Matihawt 

590-3560 

MERCHANDISE 

ArtlclM For 
Sale 

PIANO FOR SALE 
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE PARTY 
TO ASSUME. SMALL MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS ON PIANO SEE 
locally. CALL CREDIT MAN- 
AGER 1-6ia-5B4>4242. 

FOR SALE 
HincKley & Schmitt watar cooler 
wirefriovr^tor Alto ditpeoMi 
not water Like new. Salle lor 
M30 S160 

857-8264 

36‘ G.E. Elec ranM (white)with 
3 storage drawers. (Mar modal $50 

424-6980 

FOR SALE 
5' Cradenza $125, Four drawer 
file cabinet $50 Excellent condition 

857-8284 

Wh. Franali Frov. Full slaa Can^ 
bad A near MaHrass. 2 dreasars. 
buleli. daefc A chair $400 or B.O., 
WMIa ivraugM Iron Patio sal - 
table, 4 chairs, A rocker 1200, 
2 yr. old alecironic stova' $250 
Lg. Sears double door rafrig/ 
Iraecar $300 974-2430 

FOR SALE 
Camera Equipment 1-8 millimeter 
projector, 4 • Zoom lens cameras 
w/sound All lor $300 or will 
separate • Call 

S57-62d4 

WURLITZER upright Piano very 
gd cond $600 alt 6PM 974-2141 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large size $25 00 

Also 
Baby Afghans $15.00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More' 

100% Brand New 100% 
MATTRESSES $25-$35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFAS CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
metal CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10 PC PIT GRP $568 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 bik eaatof 147th S Pulaski) 

371-3737 
Visa ar>d Master Charge 

FOR SALE 
2 Factory T-Tops for GM cars. 
Good condition $150 00 Call 

867-8264 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

FOR SALE 
Attention Offtoa Managers 

Paper Shredder $ia 
Electric Latter Opener $50 

657-6264 

Walk in cooler, slainleeii steel sink, 
refrigeration equipment Call after 
4:30PM 597-6366 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionel S Amer Flyer Trams 
Conactor Peys Cash 3464»50 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

SOUTH HAVEN MKH. 
2Hn. fromCMoago 

FurnMwd 5 Bdrm Hom*. 
TASSOrm CoHaon TV. 
SwIm.Qolt. FWirBoaling 

from $380 uotk. UM Mloh. 
SMOh. CalMWnN tor BroOhuro 

AMN*.E«NlOMIiSa 
c/o8Z3SNe. Hirlam 

Chgo. SOSn 
774.4336 or 141*4374872 
Mo)nbtr4o Howon Oi of Com 

Resort Rentals 

INDIAN ROCK BEACH FLORIDA 
2 Bodroom. 2 Both Condo lor 
roni waoMy or montniy 22 II 
bolcony on Bay. tonnit ocuni, 
boocn acroot tho Uroet 

(312)974.9300 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

Evorgrtan Parli-3 rm - Apt laipl 
no pot,. (^11 all 6 4244048 

Condominiums 

CONDO FOR RENT 
Vic 147th 6 Cicero 

2 bdrme. appi irtcludirtg Microwave 
drepee Ctoee to shopping & 
Iransp. $650haal included 

636-9209 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

RENOVATION COMPLETE 
Midlothian 
(5 yrsold) 

6rm. 2bdrm. raised 
Rartch wilh many extras 
20ft x6M covered rear 
porch, overlooking above 

ground pool Ki.900 
Rick 

Oeys • 566-2700 
Eves -371-6018 

New 2200 sq ft. home -5 acres 
Liricoln Way High School $176,900 

(815)634-4490 
(825)634-4606 

(jovernment Homes from SI 00 
' URepair " 

AIM lax delinquent property Call 
605.644-9S33 Ext aiOlorinlo 

14(X) Wayman Lane. Robbins. 
IL 60472. Description of im. 
provements: Single family brick 
tri-level: attached one car garage: 
corner lot to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Illinois, case no. 
87Ch.9702, The Lomas and Net- 
tleton Company, Plaintiff, vs. 
Willie E. Thompson: et al.. Defen¬ 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No 88(X)99.001F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Center. 
Chicago, Illinois, at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday. May 24. 1988. Sale 
shall be under the following 
terms: Highest bidder for cash 
only, ten percent down, balance 
within 24 hours. Premises will 
not be open for inspection. For 
information: Jackie Smith of 
Pierce & Associates, Plaintiff’s 
Attorney. 30 South Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago. Illinois, Tel. No 
(312) 346-8440 
259703C 

14644 Clilton Park. Midloth 
lan, Il 6044S Description ot 
Improvements: One story single 
family frame residence with 
wood shingle and brown trim to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, case no. 87Ch- 
8441, The Lomas & Nettleton 
Company, Plaintiff, vs. Robert 
McCarthy, Jr.: et al.. Defendants, 
by Shenff ot Cook County (No. 
880656<X)1F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. Thursday, 
May 26. 1988. Sale shall be 
under the following terms. High¬ 
est bidder lor cash only, ten 
percent down, balance due 
within 24 hours. Premises will 
not be open for inspection. For 
information: Jackit Smith of 
Pierce 4 Associates. Ptaintill's 
Attorney, 30 South Michigan 
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois. Tat. No. 
(312) 346-8^. 
262449C 

7745 South New England. 
Burbank, Illinois 60459. Single 
family bnck bungalow, to ba sold 
al public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of C^ County. 
Illinois, case no 87Ch-9730. 
Standard Federal Savings A Loan 
Association, PUintifl, vs. Char- 
lotta D. Shanklin, Billy G. Shank- 
lin, Unknoniin Owners end Non- 
record Claimants, at al.. Deftn- 
danls, tw Shenff of Cook County 
tho. 881105<X)1F) m Room 
701, Richard J. 0^ Confer. 
Chicago, NUnois. at 12 Noon. 
Thursday, June 2nd, 1988. Sale 
iheN be under the following 
terms: 10% at tima of sale, 
balanca m cash or certified chock 
withm 24 hours of lalo. Pronusos 
will not bo Ofwn for rntpactior 
For informotlon: Edword $. Up- 
sky. Plainliff's Atlemoy, IBS 
Wost Rondolph Stroot, Suito 
2111, Ooc^, Wmois. Tot. No 
^:y^2364U4. 

Houses For Sale 

9211 S. Bishop Stroet, Ch|. 
cago. IL 60620, improved with a 
S'Sloyy buck triplei. to be soW al 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
(^urt-ol &)ok County. Illinois, 
case no. 87Ch.9927. Federal 
National Mortgage Association. 
Plaintiff, vs. Archie Lee Young, et 
al. Defendants, by Sheriff of 

Cook Coun^ (No M1168 001F) 
in Room 701. Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Wednesday June 1st. 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
following teems Cash - 10% 
down by certified funds, the 
balance due within 24 hours, 
ceitified funds only, no refunds 
Premises will not be open tor 
inspection For information: Ms 
Joie Boyer of Bashaw A Asso¬ 
ciates, Telephone (312) 789- 
1888 

Ptaintift’s Attorney: Steven B 
Bashaw. Bashaw A Associates. 
211 West Chicago Avenue. Suite 
210. Hinsdale. Tllinois M521. 
265031C_ 

4114 West 135th Place. Rob 
bins, IL 60472, improvements on 
the property consist of one story, 
brick construction, single family 
with no garage, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
States District Court. Northern 
District ot Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 87C-87S9. Fire¬ 
man's Fund Mortgage Corp. f/k/ 
a Manufacturers Hanover Mort¬ 
gage Corp., Plaintiff, vs. Jerry 
Whitten, et al.. Defendants, by 
Laurence Kallen. Special Com¬ 
missioner. at the front door of 
the County Building, located at 
118 North Clark St , Chicago, IL. 
at 12 Noon. Tuesday, May 17lh. 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
following terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: balance withih 
24 hours, certified funds No 
refunds. The sale shall be subiect 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. Premises will not 
be open for inspection. For 
information: Call Sales Officer at 
Fisher A Fisher. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 30 North LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. Illinois. Tel. No. (312) 
372-47M from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
259701C_^_ 

8922 S. Back, Hometown. 
Illinois The improvements on the 
property consist of one story, 
wood frame, single family, with 
separate garage, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
States District Court. Northern 
District ot Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 87C'8561. Federal 
National Mortgage Association. 
Plaintiff, vs. Frank J Rogala, et 
al.. Defendants, by Robert Sene- 
challe. Special Commissioner, at 
the front door of the Court 
Building located at SO West 
Washington Street. Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois at 11.00 a m., Tuesday. 
May 24, 1988 Sale shall be 
under the following terms: 10% 
down by certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours, certified funds. 
No refunds. The sile shell be 
subject to general taxes and to 
special assessments Premises 
will not be open for inspMion. 
For information. Sales Officer al 
Fisher A Fisher. P C. Plaintiff's 
Attorn»s, 30 North LaSalle 
Street, (Chicago. Illinois, Tel. No. 
(312) 372-471M from I p m to 2 
p.m. 
260910C_ 

14540 California Ave., Posen, 
Illinois, improvements on the 
property consist of one story, 
brick construction, sir^ family 
with attached garage, to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no 87C'7281. 
City Federal Savings Bank. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs Matthew Rzab. Jr. el al.. 
Defendants, by Nancy Mezyk- 
Vallona. Special Commissioner, 
al tha front door of the County 
Building, located al 118 North 
Clark St. Chicago. IL. at 10:30 
A M. Tuesday.^y 17th. 1988 
Sale shall be under the following 
terms. 10% diwvn by certified 
funds: balatKa within 24 hours. 
certifiM funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall bt subiact to general 
taxes end special asacssmants. 
Premises win not be open for 
inspection. For information: Call 
SalM Officer at Fisher A Fisher, 
P.C.. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 30 
North LaSaila Street, Chicaas, 
tllinois. Tel No. (312) 372-4^ 
frem 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
260I30C 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

YftfTtAhB mtocyclM- 
•nowmBbltM .344 erheator* 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
MOO $W Hwy 
Oak LMA. II 

636-9520 
Bank Financing 

Insuranca 
MiCSViSA 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES \ 
SKI OOO-MOTO-SKI ^8 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

14773 $0 PuiukI ^ 
MidiolMan 

371-2200 
OatlylOloS 0 

Salurday 10-5 Cloaad Sunday 
Master Chg 4 Visa Waiooma 

CLEARANCE 
Save $ilbto$5C 

On New 87 f^odeis 
RALEIOH-ROSS~MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While they Usii 

CYCLE$-N-SPORTS 
6SS$W. IlltItSt 

361-0440 

Used Cars 

NEW INFORMATION' Jeeps. 
Cars. 4k4s seized in drug raids 
Buy from $100 Cali lor facts today 

(602)642-1061 ext 756 

1966Chrysler LaBaron Cor>v(Ktible. 
black with ri^roon ml AM/Fk4 
siereo cassette. A/C. Cruise. Rust 
proof, all warranties included 
20.000 mi Ekc cond can 

424-6311 

RED HOT bargains' Drug dealers 
cars, boats. plar>es repo d Surplus 
Your Area Buyers Guide 

(1)806-6e7-6000Ext S-1042 

NOTICE 

The Classified headings in our Help 
Warned Section are usad only for 
tha convaniarxta ot our raadars. 
to lot thorn kr>ow which jobs have 
bean hiaiortcaiiy more attractive to 
persona ot orm tax more than the 
other Tha piaoamant of an advar- 
tisamant by an amployar or employ¬ 
ment agency uncti^ one ot thnao 
headings ts rKM In itsalt an axpraa- 
sion of a prafaranca, llmiiatiort, 
specification or diacrimirMition 
based on sax. Thoaa who adver- 
tisa hare will oonsidor any lagally 
qualifiad applicant for a )ob without 
diacriminahon as to ago or sax. 

Medicare 
Help 

,1^ Real Estate For Sale 

THREE RIVERS 
MICHIOAN AREA 

4 8«»eom hom* wNh 3 batht, 
3 vor attachad Oavaga. 20 h 
Eaaamani to fiaiiar laka. 

Amoc Sav RaalEtlala 
PhERV 14142745381 

Evanmgt 

Trained volunteers of the 
American Association of 
Retired Persons will meet 
with you, by appointment, to 
assist you in any Medicare 
problems that you might 
have, at the following loca¬ 
tions: PLOWS. 9526 So. Cook 
Ave., every Thursday from 
1 to 4 p.m. Contact Becky 
Lerfelt at 422-6722 for an 
appointment. Evergreen 
Park Community Center, 
3450 W. 97th St., every 2nd 
and 4th Thursday from 
10 a.m. to I p.m. Call 
422-8776 for an appointment. 
Blue Island Senior Citizens 
Privet, I30S1 GrepnwOSd 
Ave., every Wednesday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 
385-3620 for an appointment. 
Worth Township tenior Citi¬ 
zen Center, 11601 Pulaski 
Road, the 2nd and 3rd Mon¬ 
day of each month from 
9 a.m. to noon. Call 
371-2900, ext. 19, for an 
appointment. Andrew Biela 
Center, 4545 Midlothian 
Turnpike, the third Wednes¬ 
day of each month from 
10 a.m. to I p.m. Call 
371-4800 for an appointment. 
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Scholarships 
More than 25 academically outstanding siudciiis Have 

accepted presidential scholarships tor the 1988-89 aeadeniie 
year, awarded by Saint Xavier College, 37(XJ W. lUJrd 5l. A 
total of 75 presidential scholarships arc cxpccied lo be 
offered for the 1988-89 schooT year, bsiablislied by Ui. 
Ronald Champagne, president ol Saint Xavier College, ihe 
scholarship program awards an.’ based on grade' puiiii 
average, class rank and A.t.l. coniposilc score lot Ingb 
schiHil seniors or earned grade point average lor iraiisicr or 
continuing education (age 23 and over) sludeiits. ^ 

In the 1987-88 school year. 134 students received piesi- 
deniial scholarships, ranging from S5UU to' bJ.UUU. I lie 
scholarships arc renewable provided lliat a speeilic grade 
point average is maintained. 

President scholars include sludeiiis Ironi ilie lullowing 
suburbs and schixils: Blue Island, Miclialene higliinan, 
Eisenhower High School: Burbank, Sharon Andrews, Keavis 
High School: Kathleen Casper, Queen ol Peace High 
School: and Douglas Walezak, St. Laurence Higli ScIumiI: 
Evergreen Park, Stacy Klioris, Evergreen Park High ScIkhiI: 
Oak Lawn, Jennifer DcLange. Deborali Sirum and Naiiev 
Terzolani, Queen of Peace High School; Dak f-oresi. I aniara 
Irving, Oak Forest High School; Siiekiiey, Ainv Sinnh, 
Lourdes High School. 

Presidential transfer scliolarsliips were awarded lo 
Yvonne Brown who will transfer Irom Ohvc-Haive> College 
and Susan Stewart who will transfer Irom Richard J. Daley 
College. 

Continuing education student scholarships llor siudcnls 
age 23 and over) were awarded lo Brian Calvcri, Midloili- 
ian; Kimberly Driscull, Christine Mason and Chrisinic 
Popowicz, Oak Lawn; and Barbara Foley. 

The Saint Xavier College board ol irusiecs will liusi a gala 
dinner-dance. Jubilation 1988, on Friday, May 20ih ai me 
Chicago Hilton and Towers lo bcnelit ihe prcsideniial 
scholarship fund. For liekel infornialion, call /'79-,UOO, esi. 
300. 

Counselors Needed 
The Multiple Sclerosis Society is seeking volunteer coun¬ 

selors for its camp session from August 14th to I8lh at Camp 
Wawbeek in the Wisconsin Dells. Counselors assist 
campers with daily living procedures and activities. Coun¬ 
selors arc vital lo the camp's operation, assisting wilh the 
pushing of wheelchairs, lifting of campers, monitoring ot 
activities and planning of programs. 

A variety of activities arc offered including swimming and 
water games, volleyball, archery and ritlcry, nature walks 
and leisure activities such as arts and crafts. All camp activ¬ 
ities arc designed lo allow able and disabled persons to 
participate. 

Students in programs for physical and ueeupaiiunal 
therapy can gain valuable field experience working wilh dis¬ 
abled persons. All medical professionals can provide 
needed assistance lo the MS SiKicty's staff members by 
utilizing their skills in aiding the campers. 

The Multiple Sclerosis camp provides an opporiunily lor 
persons with MS to travel away from home and enjoy oul- 
dixir recreation and activity with others, an opporiunily 
many would not otherwise have. 

The MS Society still has openings for persons w ith MS to 
attend the camp. Persons with other chronic illnesses can 
apply if the session is not filled by MS clients. 

Multiple Sclerosis is a disease of the central nervous 
system most often diagnosed in young adults aged 15 to 5U. 
Over 18,000 people in northern Illinois are aflcctcd by Ihis 
disease. The camp session is just one of Ihe many services 
offered for persons with MS by the Chicago-Northern 
Illinois Chapter, National Multiple Sclerosis Society. 

To receive an application to be a volunteer counsclur-iis 
camper, call the chapter services department of the MS 
Society at 922-8000. 

Letter To The Editor 
Mothers cry every night, 

fathers search for an answer, 
brothers and sisters pray for 
their safe return, no one 
gives up hope that one 
day they will return. A safe 
return, so the whole family 
will rejoice for the return of a 
loved one. Love and devotion 
will prevail. Their prayers 
will be answered. No one 
should have lo endure so 

$ 

bring him home. It has been 
20 years, far, far too long 
for any mother to cry. His 
father keeps trying every¬ 
thing possible lo bring his 
son home, pleading and ask¬ 
ing for help, never giving 
up hope. 

America will you help 
bring our sons and daughters 
home? 

much pain. In a crisis 
like this people should band 
together and help. Yet, 
many people have to face 
Ihis alone. Why? 

Case in point; Earl Hopper 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Hopper Sr. who joined 
the United States Air Force 

By David L. Wilkinson, 
A Concerned Citizen 
7002 West %lh Street 
Oak Lawn. IL 60453 

Free Book 
Because May is National 

Electrical Safety Month, the 
to fight for his country in 
Vietnam. Like so many 
other sons and daughters, 
he wanted to serve his 
country. He was ready to die 
or be captured for his 
country, he was not prepared 
or even thought, he would 
be abandoned. Earl was shot 
down, on January 10, 1968 
and was caplur^. A con¬ 
firmed POW who has been 
wailing for his country to 

U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission is again 
offering its free 12-page 
electrical home safety check¬ 
list W consumers. 

Consumers may obtain a 
free copy of the electrical 
home safety checklist by catl¬ 
ing the agency's toll-fiee hot¬ 
line at 1-800-688-2772 or ^ 
writing Electrical Safety, 
Washington. D C. 20207. 

r 
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Southwest fliy a ObMufiirte* i 
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Maurice Fitzgerald. Beatrice Waite 
Mass was offered Tuesday Mass was offered last 

at St. Cajetan Church for week at St. Damian Church, 
Maurice . M. Fitzgerald, Oak Forest, for Beatrice M. 
member of St. Rita's Aiumi^i > Waite, 75. 
and retired manager of She » survived by her 
George Diamond's Steak- sons, David, the chief of the. 
house. Oak Forest Fire Department, 

He is survived by . his' James, the chief of the Rich- 
widow, Cecilia: sons, John ton Park Fire Department, 
M. (Esther) and Richard F. Robert, Daniel, Charles and 
(Susan): two grandchildren: John: daughters, Phyllis 
a brother. Emmet and a sis- Persha and Margaret 
ter, Edith Sigei. Schoendorf: 33 grandchiid- 

Interment, St. Mary ren: 12 great-grandchildren: 
Cemetery. three brothers and two sis¬ 

ters. 

Donald Benedetto interment, St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Saturday 

at St. Julie Church for KarlO NOISOO 
Donald M. Benedetto of 
Orland Park, a World War II Funeral services were held 
veteran and owner of a busi- Monday at Donnellan Fun¬ 
ness management consulting eral Home for Karin L. 
firm. Nelson. 

He is survived by his She is survived by a 
widow, Margaret: a sun, daughter, Inga Nelson. 
Donald Jr.: daughters, Gail Interment, Oak Hill 
and Laurie (James) Scaccia: Cemetery, 
two grandchildren: brothers, 
Anthony and John and a sis- Lt. Robert Alcocer 
ter, Nancy Venegas. 

Entombment, Resur- Mass was offered at SS. 
rection Mausoleum. Joachim and Anne Armenian 

Church, Palos Heights, for 

Thomas Stewart ^ ^'cocer, u.s. 
Navy surgeon, 31. 

Funeral services were held He is survived by his 
Monday at Hornburg-Klein widow. Joyce: daughter. 
Evergreen Funeral Home for Hope: parents, retired Navy 
Thomas H. Stewart. Capt. Ralph and Aura 

He is survived by his Alcocer: brothers, Roy. Rick 
widow. Rose M.: daughter,- and David and sister. 
Judith M. (William) Polubin- Rachael Stahihut. 
ski: one grandchild and sis- Interment, Mt. Hope 
ters. Mary Anderson and Cemetery. 
Violet Urban. 

Interment, St. Mary StaubO 
Cemetery. 

Estelle Dohney 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Estelle Dohney. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Claire (Patrick) 
Gorman and Julie (John) 
Leahy; nine grandchildren: 
six great-grandcbildren and 
a sister, Genevieve Anglim. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Astrid Beck 
Services were held Mon¬ 

day at Golgotha Lutheran 
Church for Astrid W. Beck, 
63-year member of the 
church. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Agnes (Laurice) 
DeLaurant, Myma Kilborn, 
Margaret (Edward) Johnson 
and Betty (Robert) Hansen: 
sons, James Jr. (Barbara) 
and Lawrence (Nancy): 20 
g^ndchildren and 13 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment. Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Kathleen O’Brien 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Our Lady of Loreno 
Church, Hometown, for 
Kathleen V. O'Brien. 

She is survived by her son, 
James: daughters, Janet 
(Don) Kelly and Pat (Will¬ 
iam) Newren: 13 grandchild¬ 
ren: seven great-grandchild¬ 
ren: brother, Thomas Regan 
and sisters, Beatrice Olson 
and Mary Kiley Cotter. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Helen McGivern 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at Sacred Heart 
Church in Ft. Madison. Iowa 
for Helen G. McGivern. 

She is survived by her son, 
John (Caroline), an Ever¬ 
green Park village trustee: 
nine grandchildren and eight 
great -grandchildren. 

BK\ KRJ,^ R1I)(;K Kl NKRAI, IIOMK 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

--- 

Inquire nbttul ttur no ettsl 

pre-arranged funeral plan. 
James Melka 

Director Phone 779-4411 

Axel Alson 

Funeral services were held 
last week at Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for Dr. Axel "Alex" Alson, 
D>D.S., a dentist in the 
Chicago' area for SO years. 
Dr. Alson was a retired major 
with the U.S. Army and a 
World War II veteran. He 
was a member of the John- 
son-Phelps VFW Post 5220 
and the Moose Lodge No.'44. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Doris: son, Ronald 
Lukas and four grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment. Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

David Sears' 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at Blake-Lamb Fun¬ 
eral Home, Oak Lawn, for 
David Allen Sears. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen: a son, David: 
daughters, Sheryl (Tony) 
Crosaro and Kristin: his 
father. Lynn; stepmother, 
Elsie; brothers, Ronnie« 
Steven and John and sister, 
Doris Lovelle. 

Interment, Beverly 
Cemetery. 

Isabell Smeatham 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at Zimmerman and 
Sandeman Memorial Chapel, 
Oak Lawn, for Isabell 
Smeatham. 

She is survived by her 
widower, William; a daugh¬ 
ter, Janet (Kelly) England: 
six grandchildren; a brother, 
James Franks and two sis¬ 
ters, Jan.e Amundson-and 
Elizabeth Peterson. 
' Interment, Evergreen 

Cemetery. 

Clara Pletzke 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at'' Ketcham and 
Moyniban Funeral Home. 
Evergreen Park, for Clara 
Pletzke, RN, 85, retired nurs¬ 
ing supervisor at St. George 
Hospital. 

She is survived by her 
brother. Rev. Mr. Anthony 
George and sisters, Esther 
Pletzke, Ann Peters and 
Marcella Frost. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

John Hoyne 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at St. Bernadette Church. 
Evergreen Park, for John G. 
Hoyne, 72, member of Rabka 
Zdnq. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helena; son, John 
W.; daughters, Colette 
Pavlov and Barbara Hoyne 
and seven grandchildren. 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, for 
Mark J. Straube. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Nicole; parents, 
Nancy and Walter Straube; 
brothers, Michael and 
Matthew and grandmother, 
Stephanie Klonsos. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Housewalk Slated 
Three older.homes and a Gothic church, spanning ISth 

and 20th century architecture and design, will be open lor 
tour during a housewalk on Sunday, June 12th, on Joliet's 
historic west side. “This Olde House Walk" is being spon¬ 
sored by the Cathedral Area Preservation Association, a 
Joliet neighborhood organization. 

The homes include an 1870 Victorian farmhouse, a 1910 
Prarie Style bungalow and a 1922 Prarie influenced Georg¬ 
ian home. A 1925 Gothic limestone church will also be open 
for lours. 

In addition to the home tours, the housewalk will feature 
horse-and-buggy rides, an antique boutique, a display of 
vintage cars, musical entertainment and a sidewalk bakery 
cafe. A "lite lunch" (by limited reservation) will be hosted 
on porches and patios throughout the neighborhood. 

The homes will be open from noon to 5 p.m. Reserved 
tickets can be picked up at 700.Western Ave. Tickets are $5 
in advance; S6 at the door. Lite lunch tickets are $3.50. 
Tickets and lunch reservations can be made until June lOth 
by calling 815-723-9098. For tickets by mail, write the 
Cathedral Area Preservation Association, P.O. Box 3662. 
Joliet. III. 60434. 

Summer Courses Set 
The Si. Laurence High 

School eompulcr science 
dcpanmcni will offer sum¬ 
mer courses fur clenieniary 
and high school students, as 

FAMILY THRIFT STORES 
[ Operated By SOCIETY OF 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
VISIT THE LOCATIONS NEAREST YOU 

5413 S. Kedah *6 Days 204SW.Devon 
9t304PM 

2235 S. Weatcni • 6 Deya 
8-3 PM 

8i30-5i30PM 

9656S.E«l^*«Deys 
9i304PM 

14416 S.PMaakI* 6 Days 9321S. Weatoni*6D^ys 
_9-5t30FM_9i30-6PM 

ALL LOCA TIOMS CLOSED EUMDA YE 

RED & YELLOW 
TAG SALE 

V2 Off 

Florence Krutza 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. (Jermaine Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Florence M. 
Krutza, a retired school 
teacher, Chicago Board of 
Education. 

She is survived by nieces 
and nephews'. 

Interment, .St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

William Burke 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Barnabas Church. 
Beverly, for William H. 
Burke, a World War II vet¬ 
eran and member of the 
Chicago South Elks Lodge 
No. 15% and American 
Legion Peoples Gas Post No. 
336. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen M.: sons, 
Robert (Marilyn) and Pat¬ 
rick, Sgt. CPD; a daughter, 
Helen M. and five grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Vm, - 

Answers Our Meed Fur Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Funend Home 

TELEPHONE 783.77M 
SerHag CMragihad Far Over 32 Yaaia 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos HiUs 598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson & Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Familv Operated 

S.S70 W. 95th St • Oak Uwn • 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 CliKagolatid Locations including: 

.'WH) W h.tid Si. • .f.r W. Si. . 1045b S. Western 

4'2’W. lO.IrdSl. Oak Lawn 

AIL PHONES '.15-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECYAR 
11201 South Harlem A\e.. Worth .)bl ().=i00 

SiKei (Juahis Lite Plan Memlier 

well as classes fur adults. 
Courses to be offered arc 
LOTUS 123 and DBASE, 
both of which will be at the 
introductory level. Ilie 
courses will be conducted 
during two separate ses¬ 
sions, with the LOTUS 123 
class being conducted on 
four consecutive Saturdays - 
beginning on June llth and 
concluding on July 2nd. The 
DBASE course will begin on 
Saturday, July 9th. and will 
meet on the I6ih. 23rd and 
30th. The times fur both 
classes are from 9:30 a.ni. to 
noon. 

Instruction will consist ul 
classroom lectures and 
hands-on experience witli 
IBM personal computers. 
The cost fur each course is 
SSO with a S2S deposit 
required to guarantee a 
reservation in the specific 

cdurse(s) selected.’ Students 
or adults interested in these 
classes who desire additional 
information should call 
594-8899 or 458-6900 
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. on any school day 
through June 9lh. 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & soys 
Funeral Directors Sin 

CHICAGO 

Since 1916 

SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SaENIinC DONATION 974-4411 

Service of dlitirwtion...sine* 1883 

Ketcham & Moynlhan 
, Funeral Directors 

2R29 Weet RTlh street • Evergreen Perk 
(312)R87-70« 

*Pre-Need Coemltants 

Other tocationa Available Including 
7020 W. 127th St. Pakw Heights A 
9236 Roberu Roed, Hickory HUU 

KELLY-CARROLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th-St. 
Chicago 
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New luxury in Puerto Vallarta 
World Nowj Feahim 

PUERTO VALLARTA—It is fit- 
ting that the 25th anniversary of 
the “discovery" of Puerto Vailarta 
by the jet set and the world, press 
has been accompanied by Uie fo^ 
mal opening of a specUcular new 
hotel, the. Coral Grand. 

The luxury resort, on a secluded 
beach on Banderas Bay, five miles 
north of downtown, is the first in a 
series of six such hpstelries planned 
by the builders in Mexico. 

They chose a beautiful location, 
on the Puerto Valiaru—Barra de 
Navidad road about two mile^ 
north of the Camino Real Hotel, the 
landmark property. 

Each of the oversized rooms 
fronts on the sea. Below is a 
smooth sand beach, secluded so 
that it never will be overrun by 
sarape peddling vendors. 

The hotel treats each guest with 
importance, greeting them with a 
glass of sparkling wine as they en¬ 
ter the beautifitlly-decorated lobby. 

A skilled receptionist handles the 
registration as the guest relaxes in 
a comfortable chair, surrounded by 
the rich art and fine furnishings of 
our lobby area. 

Each guest has a personal escort 
to his room, where he finds a spe¬ 
cially-prepared plastic card is used 
to open the door. Yes, the new me¬ 
thod offers security, for no one can 
carry a key away to be used for 
some later entry. The combination 
is changed for each guest. 

The furnishings r^ect the finest 
with lovely linens and rich fabrics. 

Each room is oversize, with full 
length picture windows and a balco- 

Gordon M OuomMrom photo 

Beach scene at (he new Coral Grand Hotel on Banderas Bay, 
Puerto Vallarta. Coral Grand Is a five star hotel, with luxury 
(ouches In Its spacious lobby, dining areas, large rooms and 
suites, each with balcony and view of the sea, 

ny. Deluxe suites, even more ex¬ 
pansive, are available, including 
one with a pool where one can 
splash in comfort while looking out 
over the Pacific. 

The beach has a gentle surf and 
plenty of sand. Nearby are a large 
swimming pool and exercise facili¬ 
ties. 

From a coffee shop to a gourmet 
dining room, the meal facilities 
meet the needs of any guest. Sani¬ 
tation is stressed wherever one 

goes, with Rossette determined to 
see that guests can enjoy the ho¬ 
tel's food and water without con¬ 
cern about lurista. 

I am impressed by the Coral 
Grand, which reflects the growing 
Interest in Puerto VallarU as a va¬ 
cation destination. 

The address is KM 8 1/2, Carr. 
Puerto Vallarta—Barra de Navi¬ 
dad, Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexi¬ 
co. 

Festival 
Dates Set 

Vejie A Visitors Must 
BY GORDON M. QUARNSTROM 

WORLD NEWS FEATURES 
VEJ LE, Denmark: Here is a part 

of Denmark that far too many visitors 
miss you will find a natural beauty, 
undisturbed by the centuries. Small 
villages, set in lush, green farmland, 
look much as they did in days lung 
past-except for the TV aerials which 
point upwards from the tile roofs. 

Vejie is one of the interesting 
cities of Jutland, where the impact ut 
modern times fits easily into the old 
landscape. Pronounced Vile-ya, the 
city is a base for touring to the island 
of Funen, for instance. In Funen you 
enter Hans Christian Andersen 
country, for it was at Odense that he 
spent his childhood. Nearby is 
Egeskov Castle, rising sheer out of a 
lake. The castle is a private home 
and not open to visitors, but on the 
grounds are beautiful gardens, a 
huge bam with a remarkable collec¬ 
tion of antique cars and planes, and 
the former stables where coffee and 
pastry are available. 

Another interesting stop will be at 
Nyborg, a modem town still wearing 
a bit of medieval splendor thanks to 
its castle. 

My advisor on Scandinavia. Jurn 
Andersen of Chicago, Midwest 
manager for Scandinavian Airlines 
System, says the castle is the oldest 
in Scandinavia, having been built in 
1170, a time when Denmark's army 
and navy ruled the Baltic. 

Near Vejie are two of Denmark's 
most interesting attractions. One is 
Legoland, a wonderland for children 
and also adults. Past, present and 
future meet in a miniature world, 
where small houses and other struc¬ 
tures are set in an area including a 
train and other amusement rides. I 
was reminded of Madurodam in 
Holland, also a miniature town. 

The other nearby attraction is the 
Lion Park at Givskud. where only 
your closed car window separates 
you from lions, elephants, yaks and 
other animals living in a free life. I 
counted S2 lions during a lour by 
auto. 

I would be remiss in any account ol 
a Jutland if I didn't mention one ut 
the most charming hotels in Scandi¬ 
navia. It is Munkebjerg, set in a 
wooded enclosure abwt five miles 
from the city, near the fjord and 
entirely charming. Rooms are most 
comfortable, food excellent, rates 
reasonable. It gets a Grade A from 
this traveling scribe! 

Also getting a top mark is SAS. 
which offered fine food and service 
to a contented group of passengers 
en route to Copenhagen. Vejie is 
easily reached from the Danish 
capital, via plane to Aalborg and 
then by car, bus, boat, train or even 
bicycle. And there are ever so many 
visitors who take advantage of the 
low cost bike holidays available. 

Latina Is Yachters Center 
LATINA, fTALY: Italy’s outstand¬ 

ing boat show, and one of the largest 
in Europe, has been scheduled for 
three Tyrrhenian coastal communi¬ 
ties of Latina Rovince May 7-IS, 
1988. 

Colfo Expo Mare '88 will be held 
in Formia, Gaeta and Mintumo- 
Scauri, south of Rome on the Tyr- 
rehian sea. 

The new boats for the 1988 season 
produced by the several shipyards 
and builders of the area, will be on 
display, along with the best pro¬ 
duced by both Italian and foreign 
builders. 

Each of the three communities on 
the Riviera of Ulysses has suitable 
marina exhibition areas. Each loca¬ 
tion will have a particular aspect of 
the exhibition. 

Fornia will show sail and motor 
sports boats of every clau in a loca¬ 
tion where floating docks permit 
easy inspection of boats in the water. 

Gaeta will feature boating accesso¬ 
ries. marine equipment and naviga¬ 
tion aids, fishing equipment and 
commercial boats. 

Featured in Scauri, in a new sea¬ 
shore sports center, will be internal 
b6at furnishings and sports and 
leisure clothing. Free ferry and bus 
shuttles will link the exhibition 
areas. 

Information on the area, including 
hotels and transportation, is avail¬ 
able from Latina Tourist Office, 
Via Duca del mare 19. Latina, 04100. 
Its director. Dr. Pier Giacomo 
Sottoriva, points out the area is 
reached easily from Rome by train 
and highway. 

ANDERSONVILLE-The 1988 
Georgia Folk Festival, an event that 
attracts visitors from a wide area of 
the Southeast, this year wilt be held 
in conjunction with the Anderson- 
ville fair which features antiques, 
ans and crafts and Civil War arti¬ 
facts. 

The location will be in Andersun- 
ville's Pioneer Farm on Memorial 
Day weekend. May 28 and 29. 

The merger of these two festivals 
will bring together nationally-known 

collectors of Civil War memorabilia 
and dealers in antique furniture, 
china, glassware, dolls and jewelry. 

Craftsmen will demonstrate all 
facets of folk art from basket making 
to scrimshaw work. 

Peggy Sheppard, Andersonvillc 
tourism director, is in charge of local 
arrangements and can be reached 
through her office in Andersonville 
town hall, Andersonville, CA 31711. 
She also has information on camp¬ 
sites for visitors who come in recrea¬ 
tional vehicles, as well as data on 
hotel and motel accommodations. 

Golf course ones 
was in sugar 

MONTEGO BAY—Jamaica still 
has sugar planutions, but nothing 
like those of the sugar heyday in 
British times. 

Many of the old plantations have 
been put to other use. For example, 
the land that now is the Half Moon 
golf course here was part of the 
Rose Hall Plantation between 1770 
and 1832. 

The huge water wheel that pro¬ 
vided power for the sugar mill has 
been restored adjacent to the Sugar 
Mill Restaurant and serves as a 
memorial to the days when sugar 
was “white gold" in Jamaica. 

Complimentary shuttle service to 
the restaurant is available on re¬ 
quest at the Half Moon front desk. 
Guests on the inclusive plan also 
can get credit vouchers from the 
maitre d' hotel and have dinner at 
the Sugar Mill, one of the fine din¬ 
ing places of Jamaica. Seafood 
dishes are among the restaurant's 
specialties. 

Delta Offers New 
European Programs 

Delta Air Lines in c^peration with Nova World Tours has 
just announced an expanded program of European tours 
through Austria, England, France and Germany for 1988 
Snd 1989. More than 100 scheduled departures from 21 
major gateways fbcus on service quality • with $ maximum 
of 20 travelers per departure. 

If London's theatK is your cup of .tea, “THEATRE 
SPOTLIGHT" with an eight day, six- night visit including 
theatre/concert tickets and private deluxe transportation 
to and from the theatre awaits you. Prices from Chicago 
begin at SI929 per person including airfare. 

Would you prefer instead the hospitality, tranquility 
and cuisine of the French countryside? "ENCHANTED 
LOIRE VALLEY ” and "FRENCH CHATEAU HOLIDAY" 
programs feature sightseeing, lodging and dining at cha¬ 
teaux in the Loire and Alsace regions of France. From Chi¬ 
cago, prices for “Loire" begin at $2285; “Chateau" at 
$2489 per person and both are airfare inclusive. 

"HISTORIC CASTLES AND GRAND HOTELS TOUR OF 
ROMANTIC EUROPE" is a delightful look at Europe of 
the past. Featuring both sightseeing and lodging in historic 
properties, this tour also includes a Rhine River Cruise. 
From Chicago, prices begin at $2889 per person including 
airfare. 

All tours include round-trip air transportation via Delta 
Air Lines, hotel accommodations, hotel taxes and service 
charges, sightseeing, transfers, wallet and luggage tags 
and flight bags. For more information and a “European 
As Never Before" brochure, contact your Travel Agent. 

Bermuda lures 
repeat visitors 

BY CONNIE SHERLEY, Travel News Service 
HAMILTON—In April the famous white Bermuda lilies 

burst into bloom, and cruise ships return in numbers to' 
the Bermuda harbors at Hamilton and St. George. 

By the time the oleanders put on their pink, red and 
white show in May, another busy tourist season is well un¬ 
der Way, to continue through summer and early fall. 

Those folders and advertisements featuring happy re¬ 
turn visitors on picturesque pink beaches aren't just a 
public relations dream. 

As tourism spokesman Charles Webbe points out. statis¬ 
tics show Bermuda indeed has a greater percentage o? re¬ 
peat business than any other resort area. 

To find Bermuda, look 600 miles east of Cape Hatteras, 
NC, to where more than 100 small islets nestle in sounds 
and bays surrounded by seven skinny main islands that 
make up Bermuda proper. 

Drawbridges and causeways link the areas, so you rare¬ 
ly realize you're moving from one bit of land to another. 

The setting ranges from marshes to limestone cliffs 
standing tall above the Atlantic, shaded from pale green 
to turquoise to sapphire blue, depending on the depth. 

Through the centuries pink beaches have been created 
on the south coast, as the ocean eroded seashells once in¬ 
habited by marine animals called foraminifera. Pulverized 
fiame coral sprinkles rosy speckles in the coarse pink 
sand. 

Palm trees grow next to Norfolk pine and native cedars 
that were Bermuda's prime wood soifrce before a blight 
killed most of the trees. Several years ago, almost miracu¬ 
lously, seemingly dead limbs and stumps began sprouding 
new life, and today the cedars are returning. 

Giant red, yellow and pink hibiscus blossoms join with 
poinsettias, yellow and pink poinciana, blue morning glory 
and purple bouganvillaea to a^d bright color to the green 
landscape the year around. 

Unlike areas of the Bahamas and the Caribbean to the 
south, the lush growth here is kept under control, creating 
the look of an immense, subtropical English garden. 

Buildings and houses of native limestone have been 
painted sherbet shades of lemon yellow, lime green, straw¬ 
berry pink and ocean blue. 

This is the only place I can remember in my travels 
where lovely scenery begins at the airport and never ends. 
There are no industrial zones, other than the docks, and 
certainly no smokestacks. The country has no unemploy¬ 
ment, illiteracy or slums. 

Bermuda has a polished attitude that isn't for all travel¬ 
ers. Locals cast disapproving looks at visitors in skimpy 
attire who ignore the local dress customs. Here informal 
never translates to sloppy. 

The urban areas are divided into the capiul, Hamilton, 
with plenty of fine shops, St. George, an historic town, and 
Somerset, a village with the world’s smallest drawbridge, 
designed to clear a single sailboat mast. 

The countryside in between is dotted with nature pre¬ 
serves, golf courses, luxury resorts and cottage colonies 
such as Newstead, across the harbor from Hamilton, 
reached both by ferry and the island bus system. 

Bermuda is blessed with a splendid climate, with plenty 
of sunshine from spring through fall but with pleasing 
temperatures and low humidity. Winter months are mild, 
cooler with rain or overcast days but minus cold. 

Update on Travel 
NEW ORLEANS BliB: Six years ago Joanne and Dennis 

Hilton began a new venture in New Orleans, a guest 
house, with bed and breakfast. It took a bit for the estab¬ 
lishment to catch on, but now it is enjoying popularity 
with repeat visitors as well as others who come because of 
the recommendation of friends. < 

The building had .been a hotel for more than 20 years 
and DOW is operated as a European type pemum, with 
moderate prices. The address is 1748 Prytania St., New 
Orleans 70130. The phone is S04/S23-6SS6. Flill information 
will be-sent on request. 
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POLICE CALLS 
A I(1 year »ld student told police on April 22nd, that three 

youths approached him from behind, began beating him, 
knocked him to the grQpn'd and removed his jacket valued 
at S7S. The teen reported that the youths were strangers 
to him and they accosted him at approximately 11:30 p.m. 
near lOSthand Lockw-iod. 
' On the 22nd, a sixth grader at St. Qenpain Grammar 
School who is 10 years old, told police as she was walking 
ho'ine through Bever[y Lawn Parki'she was accosted by a 
30 year old man about six feet tall, with light hair, who ap¬ 
peared suddenly, grabbed her shoulder and put his hand 
over her mouth. She bit his hand and began screaming and 
ran to a nearby residence at 10IS8 S. Kolin and made a call 
to her'home. Police searched the area but could not find 
anyone answering that description. 

Two women reported having their purse picked while 
shopping at the Jewel store at 9424 S. Pulaski. On the 22nd, 
Mary Gryga of 9345 S. Major, found her wallet was missing 
when she was in the check-out and recalled she had had a 
check cashed at the service desk and a black woman wearing 
dark colored clothing bumped into her and left the store 
immediately. The wallet was turned in at Ford City security 
and missing was the S25 cash and one of three credit cards. 

On the 24th, Stephanie Schank of 5813 W. 88th PI., 
reported someone using a baseball bat or blunt object 
smashed the rear hatchback window of her 1978 AMC park¬ 
ed in the driveway. This took place between 1 and 3:45 p.m. 

Diane Debra Brenkus, 29, of 8420 S. Kenton Ave., was 
charged with leaving.the scene of an accident, driving left 
of the center line and having no driver’s license. Brenkus 
was apprehended at 85th and Cicero late Thursday night, 
April 21st. shortly after an accident in which she allegedly 
argued against reporting that she had sideswiped another 
car on the Southwest Highway near Central Ave., according 
to police. •• . 

On the 23rd at 9:28 p.m. police received complaints about 
a loud party at 10836 S. Kolmar and when they arrived 
saw approximately 200 teens congregating in and around 
the residence, many with a cup, can or bottle of beer. Most 
of ihcm fled on foot or in cars, but police were able to gain 
cpiry through an open garage door. 21 teens, 17 and 18 
years old, were arrested and taken to the station where all 
were charged with underage possession of alcohol, and the 
jincniles were turned over bJ their parents. 

On the 23rd, Nicholas Madison of Chicago was charged 
with disorderly conduct after he pulled a towel off a display 
rack at K mart at 4104 W. 95th, and whin told he could 
not purchase that towel, started to yell obscenities at the 
manager. His court date is May 25th. 

Bryan Vincent Jones, 29. of 4130 N. Kenmore, Chicago, 
was charged with Disorderly Conduct and aggravated 
assault after an incident that happened early April 22nd. 
Police saw him standing near the door of Classic Video, 
dressed in dark clothing and a Hood pulled over his head. 
He crossed to the north side of 96th PI. as officers approach¬ 
ed and pul his hand in his pocket. During the conversation, 
one of the officers found a 4 inch "Buck" type knife in his 
pocket. At this time. Kevin Gibson, 31. of 10453 S. Eber- 
hardi. Chicago, told police that Jones allegedly tried to 
let himself into his car where he and a friend were parked 
to wail overnight to purchase tickets from Sport Mart at 
9633 S. Cicero. According to Gibson when Jones was re¬ 

fused entry into the car he produced the knife and with his 
right hand made a back-hand slash attempting to strike him 
and then chased him around the car three times before he 
could get back to safety. He then made a motion as though 
he would slash the rear tire, but walked away across the 
street. His trial date is May 6lh. 

Walter Langolf Jr., 36, of 7031 S. Fairfield, Chicago, was 
seen by a witness at 4:54 p.m. on the 22nd, looking into 
various cars parked at the rear of 6700 W. 95th St., pull out 
a slim jim and open a 1976 Oldsmobile. Langolf allegedly 
sat in the front seat and searched the glove box and under 
the seat and then leave and get into his own car. The witness" ■ 
flagged down a patrol car going by who stopped the car. 
Langolf was charged with possession of burglary tools 
and theft for taking S30 cash missing from the owner's 
wallet which was under the front seat. 

At 7:37 p.m. on the 23rd, police saw two persons drink¬ 
ing beer in the parking lot at 6700 W. 95th St., and' when 
they approached the car saw a glass plate with white powder 
and a razor on the floor on the passenger side. A search of 
the car revealed a packet of white powder which tested as 
cocaine. The driver, James F. Forst. 22. and Mark A. 
Wilson, both of Oak Lawn, were charged with felony pos¬ 
session of cocaine. 

On the 24th. John S. Sanders. 33. of 4833 W. 99th, was 
charged with two counts of battery after his parents called 
police and said when he came home in an intoxicated state, 
became violent and started pushing and shoving them. His 
court daliuiMay 19th. 
' Over the weekend of April 23rd to 25th, thieves and 
vandals caused considerable damage. Kelly Marvin of Ever¬ 
green Park and Deborah Mayer of Oak Forest, reported 
the theft of radar detectors; John Cunninghan of Oak Lawn 
reported the theft of four hubcaps from his 1984 Dodge. 
Vandals broke the front window of Linen & Gifts, at 5715 
W. 95th St., with a pellet shot; Kole Pontiac, 4711 South¬ 
west Highway, over SI500 damage done to four 1988 
station wagons and two cars when vandals threw various 
ri>cks breaking windows and denting the hoods; H.L. 
Richards High School at 10601 S. Central, reported more 
than $600 damage when 6 windows were shot out. On the 
26ih, two IS-year-olds were charged with the shooting, 
according to Oak Lawn police. The youths face further 
vandalism charges in Chicago Ridge. 

At 4:15 p.m. on the 25th. the father of a 14-year-old girl 
reported that while she was walking home from school 
in the 9000 bkKk of 5. Melvina, she was followed by a man 
driving a blue Ford Ranchero who asked her 
a number of times if she wanted a ride. The father stopped 
at the Stop In Tavern where the victim identified a picture 
produced by the bartender. Complaints will be signed. 

On April 26ih at 9:20 p.m. Nick Cardella of Orland Park 
told police he saw Edward Hannah. 47. of 9435 S. Troy. 
Eicrgrccn Park,, key-scratch his car while it was parked 
at 4510 W. 95th St. Hannah allegeldy agreed to pay for the 
damage estimated at $200, so no complaints will be signed 
at this time. 

On the 26th. Joseph Riccordinn of lOlOl S. Park Ave.. 
reported during a 10 minute period while his garage door 
was open, someone stole his $400 red Toro snow blower. 

On the 25th. Gene Cahill of Chicago, reported he had left 
his ear with his brother Mike, of 5917 W. 98th to be picked 
up by a buyer. Mike accepted a cheek, with a credit card 
for identification, in the amount of $1800 for the 1979 
Dodge. The check was found to be forged ‘and the car has 
been reported stolen. 

On the 27th, between 2:45 and 4:30 p.m.. Frances Newell. 

OAK LAWN 

4853 W. 93rd St., returned home to find her kitchen window 
and the door partially open, and her bedroom ransacked 
during a burglary. $50 in quarters was missing from a metal 
box and approximately $1500 worth of jewelry was taken. 
She alleged that Richard Cox, 21-year old son of the woman 
who rents a room from her, may have been the burglar 
because he had been there a few days earlier, and his 
mother’s room was apparently not touched. 

On the 28th, Fred J. Spalliero of 9715’S. 53rd reported 
a burglary in which the back door had been forced open 
and missing were a stereo and stand with speakers; a 19 
in. rolor TV aiid an RCA VCR, all valued at approximately 
$2000. 

Joseph Doyle of 10227 S. Hyland St., Oak Uwn, was 
picked up at 108th and Central on the 26th, and charged 
with driving a dirt bike off the roadway, having a suspended 
driver’s license and no registration. His court date is May 
19th. 

Between April 24th and 27th, Scott Weidner of W3 S. 
53rd Ave., reported his red go-cart with a 5HP engine and 
extra reinforcement, worth $550 was taken from under the 
pool deck in the back yard where it was stored. 

Donald Kenny Jr. of Orland Hills, on the 27th, reported 
his car was broken into while parked at 8716 S. Cicero and 
a $140 power saw taken. 

On the 28lh. Venture security at 4101 W. 95th. nabbed 
DeWayne Holtz, 43. outside the store after he exited 
with two 5 inch color TV sets valued at $340. His court date 
is May 20th. 

Chorale 
Pamaa.4 Lifestyle? 
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Wh*n you chRngo ^or Mottyto. 
youffWOdiRf chongng.too. 

The Trinity Christian Wiicom«w»Qon*c«nhoip you find 

College music depariment 
will present the Trinity troattabMlutityfAff. Millions of 

Community Chorale in a Amonctnt contact u* angagod 
__Cl....40.. woman, navk parants. n«w cHizant 
Spring concert on Simday, andpaoptawhohavaiuatmovad 

May 8th at 8 p.m. at Calvin Havayouthangadyoufiilaatylaor 

Christian Reformed Church kno««*i»on««towhoh».7Ci«m.: 

of Oak Lawn, 10056 S. 

Central The chorale. BeVeriV RShbaUgl) 
directed by Helen Van Wyck, , * 
will perform sacred music by aoo aoao 
Bach. Mendelssohn. Math- 4ZZ‘4oa3 

The Trinity Christian 
College music department 
will present the Trinity 
Community Chorale in a 
spring concert on Sunday, 
May 8th at 8 p.m. at Calvin 
Christian Reformed Church 
of Oak Lawn, 10056 S. 
Central. The chorale, 
directed by Helen Van Wyck, 
will perform sacred music by 
Bach, Mendelssohn, Math¬ 
ias. Mozart and others. 
Marilyn Mulder, organist' 
and pianist, will accompany 
the ensemUe. Admission is 
free and ^hc public is wel¬ 
come. 1 

For more information, con¬ 
tact Trinity at 597-3000. 

For 
Entertainment News 
Read Cork’s Column 

If you kve in my ntighbarhood, t'll b* 
10 visit you If you fMKlo olso* 

whom. I'H rofor you to ftnotfkor Repro- 
■ontatrvo If no ono M avoiiablo Ml your 
•rot. you may bo tntorastod m tba 
position younalf 11 fonward your 
raquast for amploymanl mfof^tion 
to our Mamphis. Tannaaaae oflica. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulu Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
ism S. Citsrs. 

Aula Parts A Su»pll«» 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

Tssrw. snati. 

Aula RepaMuf A Serviea 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
taas w. ts» n.sas-im 

■eanly Sakms 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 

ssas w Mill SI.SM-rno 

Funeral Directora 
THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

HIU W. ttai tl.OAl 11 

Reakars 

BOULAK. SINENI a RINI INC. 
SMI t. dears... 

HeuMiFi 
AMERICAN health FOODS 

S1«W. ISUlM. 

JOSEPH klischuk realtors 

Ta> Sfrvloss-AcoounUng-BashkstpInB- 
Mertgagae 

Stas W. ttlrU Mrart.SSSBPI 

SitHPost 
laStW.MUiM.. 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
tool w tsai SI .oso-ssoo 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
amn tl osm M.oso-siia 

OAK LAWN TRUST B SAVINGS BANK 
soot W. OtUi U.US MOO 

Banquet Roonit 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
1014 t. OM A«0. 

OLGA JENICEK STATE FARM INSURANCE 
•rot tsuUi RMBrttaU Aeoauo.MMM ^GEORCX VLASIS,REALTORS” 

ORiccSuppHct 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
SZ1I W tSMl SI.sssjmt 

Rubbish Removal 
MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 

tSOSW. lOltlSIrttI.M 

Travel Agcnciet • AMIne Hckclt 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
4000 W. lOSrU M. 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
5411 W. ItUi M. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
StIiW. OMhtl... 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



M.E.G. 
Anti-Drug Unit 

Being Reorganized 
See Page 10 
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^ Seniorama1988 
S Annual Health Fair 

b AtMVCC 
See Page 15 
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Hot Meals 
Community Nutrition 

Network (CNN) Oak Lawn, 
9411 S. Slst Ave., would 
like to invite all local seniors 
to join us for lunch and a 
variety of activities. A hot, 
nutritious meal is served 
daily at 11:30 a.m. In addi¬ 
tion, we have monthly par¬ 
ties, play cards and bingo, 
have many day trips and in¬ 
vite speakers to address our 
seniors who share knowledjge 
of topics of particular in¬ 
terest to our group. Most 
of all, we offer an atmos¬ 
phere of friendliness and 
companionship for all who 
join us. 

Reservations are request¬ 
ed and a nominal fee is asked 
for the meal. Call 422-5180 
for additional information. 

Luncheon 
The first of the Oak Lawn 

’ 1^ ea April 26th. Mrs. 
I.F.W.C.) annual summer 1.1,. Meirito 
luncheon card parties will be absentu 'le JoCqldsaat 
on Tuesday, May 17th at The cash prises i«wai 
noon. These are ‘ways and and for their aeighhon' 
means’ parties to raise for each recydliigcollec 
money for club philanthrop- borhoed pariicipatlaa fa 
ies and expenses. The May and Jaae, cash pri 
“Maytime” party will be in of req^dahlee colected I 
Colonial HaU, 9411 S. Slst Plctared (loll to right 
Avo. Rampage, the Tia Man, 

(DSPS 401-340) 
Subicripllwi Hale. 90* pec monlh toy Carrier; f i 
SlOperyeerbymeUiellMnCoelt County. Other ^ 
ratee ■upplled en roqueat. PuWIthed every 
Thureday. 

7 ’ 
k - f - k . . L-. t. Vk . . At . k V ■ ■ 

The Bret wfoaen ef the Oak Laws Be^dfog Omiast claimed Iheb prises at a vllate 
lag ea April 26lh. Mrs. Oaalava Krikas^ woa S300, Mrs. Robert Rampage claimed SlOC 
aid Mis. Jaha MentHall took beam S50. Foarth aad flllh prises of S2S wore awarded in 
absealla to Jo Gq|da aad Rodaejr Imr. 

The cash prises rewarded tke whsmts for hoasehold partieipaltoa la the recycilag program 
aad for their neighbors’ partielpallaa. Ahhongh Ihw wlaaers are eolectod qt raadoa^ one 
for each recycilag coUecdoa day of the week, the anmanlof the cash prise dspeads on aaigh- 
borhood partfa^atfam In the rocydtog program. For the coatoet months as Match, AprI, 
May and Jane, cash prises totality UOO each ssonth wffl be awarded baaed on the amonni 
of rer^dables coloctod in the wimiing honaehoids’area. 

Pictured (left to right) Village Tknstoe Jay BotganUnI, Mrs. John MerritoDI, Mrs. Robert 
Rampage, the Tin Man, Mrs. Gnstove KnkowsU aad Mayor Eraoel Kolb. 

Proposed Bill Would Increase Teachers Pay 
Senator Frank Savickas (D-15th) last week presented 

legislation that would create a new state grant program pro¬ 
viding school districts with the funds to increase teacher 
salaries annually by 2 percent, and allow the Chi^o Board 
of Education to issue bonds for building rehabilitation and 
maintenance projects before the Illinois Senate's Education 
CommittBe. 

Savickas told the committee that the grant program 
created by Senate Bill 18S3 would soften the issue of teacher 
pay raises that is often the basis for teacher strikes in local 
school districts across the state._2_ Ecommunitoj 

CALENDAR M 
MAY 12 - Thursday • Annual Spring Luncheon 4c Bazaar, 

Women’s Guild of St. Raphael the Archangel Episcopal 
Church, 9701 S. 49th Ave-., 10:30 a.m. until 3 p.m., 
luncheon from 11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. 

MAY 12, 13 A 14 - Thursday, Friday A Saturday - Annual 
“Buddy Poppy" sales by Johnson-Phelps VFW Post A 
Ladies Auxiliary. 

MAY 14 • Saturday - Pillow cleaning and knife sharpening 
sponsored by Hometpum-Murray VpW Ladies Aux., 
9 a.m. until 1 p.m., 9092 S. Main St., Hometown. 

MAY 14 • Saturday • Joint installation of ofTicers, Home- 
town-Murray VFW Post and Ladies Aux., 9092 S. Main 
St., 7:30p.m. 

MAY 21 - Saturday - Pancake Breakfaai sponsored by the 
Friendship Club at Trinity Lutheran Church, 97ih A 
Brandt, 7 a.m. until noon. 

MAY 24 - Tuesday • Regular meeting of Village Board ot 
Trustees, Village Hall, 5252 W. Dumke Drive, 8 p.m. 

“With this grant program in place, teachers will be 
assured of at least a 2 percent pay raise by returning to their 
classrooms in the fall instead of going on strike. The grant 
program would do nothing to prevent teachers and local 
school boards from collectively bargaining for an additional 
salary increase above the 2 percent provided by the stole 
from local school district funds,” Savickas said, 

The Senator addressed the issue'of much ne^ed building 
rehabilitation «nd maintenance in the Chicago school 
system with the presentation of Senate Bill 1795, which 
would restore the Chicago Board of Education's bonding 
authority for such building projects. 

“Long-needed repairs and modernization to Chicago 
school buildings are essential if school reform efforts are 
going to succeed. We took away the board's bonding 
authority in 1979 when the district was in a funding crisis. 
Now that the board has proven its fiscal soundness to the 
Chicago School Finance Authority and to the bonding 
housea, which have raised the bo^'s bond ratings, it is 
time to consider restoring the power to issue bonds so that 
needed improvements and maintenance of schoolk can be 
done,” Saviekas said. 

The S6S million of statutory bonding auth^iy the board 
has remaining could also serve as a funding source for 
federally requited removal of asbestoa from school build- 
ifigp, SftvickAs Added. 

SB 1795 was reported out of the Senate Elementary and 
Secondary Education Committee on Tuesday, and SB 1853 
was held -in commitlee. Savickas and several committee 
memben agreed that the proposals contained in the bills are 
likely to emeige as part of the Senate's comprehensive 
CUngo sehool reform measure. 

Keep bifonned On Entertebiment News 
Reed. Cerk’s Cekimn_ 
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Board Studies 
Ways To Curb 
Drunk Drivers 

Investigators Peter Ciaccio and John Harrison were 
awarded police commendations by Chief of Police Gilbert 
and Mayor Ernest F. Kolb at the regular meeting of the 
board of trustees on Tuesday evening. Ciaccio and Harrison 
observed a man dressed in black walking east from the En¬ 
terprise Leasing located at 4700 W. Southwest Highway 
and detained him. A pat down revealed that he had three 
screwdrivers, a flashlight and gloves on his person. A 
further check of the area showed that the Enterprise Leas¬ 
ing office had just been burglarized and ransacked. Shoe- 
prints of the offender and additional physical evidence 
pointed to the suspect and police also found a work ear 
which had been leased from Enterprise earlier in the week 
which contained his wallet and keys. In addition to recover¬ 
ing all the proceeds of the burglary, police also recovered 
cocaine, a triple beam narcotics scale and fictitious driver 
license blanks, apparently stolen from the Secretary of 
State's office. A record check revealed the offender has a 
long criminal background for burglary and related offenses 
over a 20 year period. 

In other business. Trustee Ron Staneik, chairman of the 
legal and ordinance committee reported the meeting held 
with liquor license holders, with the exception of package 
goods and service bars in restaurants, last week was very- 
instructive.-The meeting was to get input from the bar 
owners as to what they ate doing and what can be done to 
curb drunk drivers. There was also a speaker from the 
Chicago License Holders organization who had a number of 
good suggestions, said that a six-hour seminar is avail¬ 
able for license holders and made a motion to pay S40 for 
each of them who ate interested in attending the session on 
“Dining with Intelligence vs. Driving While Intoxicated." 
Since only 35 persons are allowed at each class, he set up 
two dates, June 9th and 13th at the Oak Lawn Hilton and 
thanked William Tallirico for donating the room. Letters 
will be sent to all notifying them of this meeting and asking 
which date they prefer. 

Kolb mentioned the fact that liquor licenses have been 
ri dueed in the village over the years and there will be three 
more reductions in the near future now that the Branding 
iron Restaurant has closed and K-Mart stores will no longer 
be selling package goods. 

Kolb also said he had been in Springfield to discuss 
the resolution the board passed which would allow police 
to detain persons picked up for DUI for a period of six hours. 
He said he also testified on TIF and that there is a possi¬ 
bility that instead of going to Springfield every year to beg 
for money, they are trying to get money set aside for this 
purpose. 

He also said the mandate laid down by the federal govern¬ 
ment on sewers and connections by homeowners was dis¬ 
cussed and he found that the government is allotting 
$35 million and the state will have to come up with $70 
million in matching funds, which may be difficult. He also 
told Senators that Oak Lawn could not comply with the July 
1st deadline and mentioned that there are 2,000 manholes 
in the village that will cost $2,000 each to repair and update, 
plus other things, but pointed out that Oak Lawn has been 
working on this for a number of years. 

The trustees also awarded a bid for a 1988 Vi ton utility 
truck to GMC Truck in the amount of $13,647; estimate 
n for the 1988 50/50 sidewalk program and a request for 
police promotions for two captains, two lieutenants and one 
sergeant from the present eligibility lists. 

Mayor Kolb also proclaimed May 12th, 13th and 14th as 
Poppy Tag Days. 
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Simmons Junior High Honor Roll 
Simmons Junior High School, District 111, announced 

recently the honor roll students for the second quarter ol the 
year. 

Seventh grade-students earning high honors include: 
Daniel Anders, Z^gela Barajaz, Alethea Biallas, Jill Bonk, 

. Kathleen Chafee, Don Cepek, Angela DeFrancesco,,Jenny 
Franzen, Susan Faro, Christine Glader, Stephen Haucke, 
Melissa Jodelka, John Krakowsky, Jeffery Keenan, RKhard 
Klimson, Nicole Lewen, Rusty Merkle, Michelle Moyzis, 
Jerome Murphy, Michelle Orban, Natmir Osmani, Nicole 
Perrino, Heather Plachetka, Jagruti Rana, Julie Raspante. 
Nina Ryan, Christopher Rutkowski, Stephen Strum, Donald 
Wallace, Christina Wqysiak. 

Other seventh graders earning honors include: Aziz 
Abed, Lejia Albek, Daniel Azarone, Shaiwn Bentley, Robert 
Clancy. Ardith Clausse, Samantha Cotfman, Mitchell 
Dabrowski, John DeFoggio, Tanya Dotts, Nicole Dybek, 
Tracey Jablonski, Jonathan Jeffreis, Amy Koch, Julie 
Kloptowsky, Sandy Kraft, Diana Litvak, Michael Lomalie. 
Rebecca Long, Mazen Lulu, Renee Margaron, Laura 
Moffitt, Rana Mohamed, Sinead Moran, Uina Motyka, Vicki 
Olszewski, Adam Pochocki, Joe Scaizo, Rebecca Secor. 
Kenneth Sergott, Dawn Sherwood, Dawn Somersetl, 
Michelle Thiel, Frank Marra, Kirby Watson, Lisa Webber. 
Kimberly Witkewitz, Nicholas Zebio. 

Eighth grade students earning high honors: Alana 
Andreides, Kim Bailey, Stephanie Balich, Marlee Bam¬ 
berger, Matthew Bennett, Tory Botti, Jesse Boyle, Amy 
Brown, Maryanne Buckley, Daniel Dahlsirom, Katie Dev¬ 
ries, Marian Dusevic, Richard Fuss, Adam Uronski, Traci 
Hommelsen, Jason Huisman, Suzana Jurcevic, Michael 
Kampenga, Jennie Kasch, Mark Kelly, Stephan Koruba, 
Greg Kosek, Dean Kozlowicz, Tina Kubiatowski, Angela 
Kwit, Carolyn Lontka, Alisha Martinez, Jenny Martyn, 
Richard Marynowski, Jennifer Moore, Karin Oslakovic. 
Cindra Podesta, Scott Robinson, Tara Schull, Koren Sokolo- 
ski, Julie Stratman, Rania Sweis, George Tomecki, Sheri 

Wasik, Annamarie Zizas. 
Other eighth graders earning honors include: Sherri Barr, 

Bernard Banung, Bryan Colby, Andy Delenikas, Melissa 
Gaskin, Gwendolyn Goodman, John Gabriel, Laura Hawk. 
Anne Heffeman, Steven Hook, Jeremy Jeeninga, Keri 
Johnson, Kimbbriy Kalowski, Christopher Koepfle, Bekim 
Kaba, Shawn Bemien, Lisa LaPlant, Hakan Mafoulisi 
Ember Mugica, Chris Nielsbn, llir Osmani, Nina Ped^a. 
Joshua Pool, Lisa Schellhammer, Julie Statkus, Michael 
Suiro, Shane Swanson, John Taylor, Michael Vander- 
warren, Peggy Watson, Jennifer Witchurch. 

Debts Owed State 
State Representative Jim Keane (D>28) and State Repre* 

senUtive Andrew J. McCann (D-29) are sponsoring a biB 
which would require each state agency to annually report 
the amount of debt owed the agency. 

'VLdst year it was revealed that the State of Dlinois may 
have up to one billion dollars ig uncollected taxes,” McCann 
said. “If the TiMmpson administration is equally lax in col¬ 
lecting other state debts, I would like to know abMt R. ” 

According to McCann, the CovemOr is working hard to 
enact an income tax increase this year, but many legislators 
are unconvinced that new revenue is needed. 

"If we thought Thompson was actually working to collect 
old taxes and debts we might be more inclined to believe 
his claims that he doesn’t have the cash to fund men^ 
health institutions and education reformr” Keane said. 
“Instead, the Department of Revenue laid off tax collectors 
last year. The Coventor isn’t looking for a tax increase be¬ 
cause it is easier to ask for new money than to collect off 
deadbeats.” 

“I, for one, have already paid my share of taxes and do 
not want to forit up some more because the Covemor _ can’t 
effectively collect the debts owed the State,” added Mc¬ 
Cann. 

•*< 

mSJENCE 
When the recommendations given may 

influence a family’s financial future, a 

banker simply can’t have enough eiqierience. 

But at Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank we 

strive to come as close as any community 

bank could. On the average, our officers 

provide more than twenty years of experience 

... our staff members more than seven. And 

our experience can make a difference. In 

competitive earnings and affordable loans 

like our; 

Home Equity Credit Account 
An affordable and convenient way to 

borrow. Depending on the amount of equity 

you have in your home, you may quality for 

$7,500 or much more. Funds maybe accessed 

by writing a check for $1,000 or more. Interest 

is invoied monthly and the principal balance 

must be repaid within 7 years. 

To learn more about our Home Equity 

Credit Account... stop in or call a loan officer 

today. Experience the difference that 

experience can make. 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95tb Street, OakLaum 60453.3121425-4900 

LobbyHourt!Mon.,Tue*.&Tbtm.9am-}pmiFrl l2l>m 7pm;Sat9am-l2pmiCloied ' 

Vtdnrutay. Drive-tn Homrx; Mon., thru Frt 8am -Spm; Sat Sam ■ 12pm. witk-Vp Homrt: • 
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Ftr twa Mocalae Valley 
■cceat lilp to Raaala waa a 

- ■ CmOty MBar 
■t ton 
•dUon 

■tty Biwapiyaia to aMet lhair Soviet i 
Bwto. Rtochica,'ef Bri^vtow, la editor a( the 
atodaot nawapaptir, “Glaetar,” aad MOav la 
editor of Iba Glader aad Uvea la Oak Lawa. 

tear ladadad Maaoew, Taahheat aad T 
a apectol weakead Mp fo Pmgaa, OnchoalovaUa. 

MBar weat aa the trip “bacaaae I waatad to Had oat wkat 
Raaala wm leelly like. Ihate are a lot af aqdha abaat 
RoMfat.” added, **! waatod to aae what the real 
Raaala waa Ifte.” 

Hlghl%hla of the trip were BMay. “I apeat aiy ZUt 
birthday hi UBii«tad, at hooM with aaKardty atadeato. 
We aaag aoaga aad eachaaged gifli. It waa weat,” aaya 
Rlachlch. 

Daring their trip, Rtaidiich aad MUIar received a anariiar 
of gBa fram people they BMt laehiding oetoa, aeveral hooka, 
magazfaiee a^ Matra^ wooden dolla. One of the aaiat 
memorable gifta waa a medaHka cotaaMBOrallag 60 yeaia 
of service pieaeated to them by the prealdaiit of the UaKer- 
■Hy of TaAheBt. 

MOIer aad Rlachlch were also preaeated with aeveral 
copleo of the book, “Peace aad DIaarauuneBti Academic 
Stndles,” pahUahed by the SovM grenp of acadaaric 
atadleo. One of the copiiw of the book baa been donated to 
Mocalae Valley’e leandag reaoarcea ceater. 

la addltloa to leamlag abont a new cakare, Rlachlch aad 
Mller also learned aboat Raaalan JonmaUtoa. “Tha ala- 
deals la Rimak don’t have the freedom of the preaa that we 
do. A lot of the iaformatloa mast be writtea la acertahi way 
or It woa't be oonsMeced for pnbUcatioB,’’ Rhiclilch said. 
“Everythlag la regnlatod.’’ 

‘I’ve leamed to appreciate Hvhig fat AaMcIca,’’ Miller 
said. “They doa’t have the coavenleaces that we have.’’ 

“Soaie thiaga ware straage aad different. It made me 
appiedale what I have,’’'Rlachlch added. 

The tqar groop ladaded 16 atadents from the Uaitod 
States. Miller aad Rlachlch were the oa(y atadeato from 

' llllaols aad the oaly commnalty college atadeato who par¬ 
ticipated. 

PIctnrad ace Nancy Heoaler, cootdinalor of Ubrary serv¬ 
ices for Moraine Valleyt Diane Grand, aasodato dean of 
the leamlag resoorces centoq Rlachlch and MUer who 
donated a book they received on theh recent Rasalaa tr|p 
to Uw IJtCo 

“Woild Of Outlaws” 
Of all the track the yVorld 

of Outlaws visits regularly 
each year, Santa Fe Speed¬ 
way presents the widest 
array of winners. 

Eight different drivers 
have taken the checkered 
flag in 13 shows run at Hins¬ 
dale’s semi-banked, quarter- 
mile track over the 10-year 
history of the World of Out¬ 
laws. 

“The greatest show on 
dirt" is scheduled to return 
to Santa Fe Speedway for a 
one-night show on Friday, 
May 13th, and with it brings 
the best sprint racing drivers 
in the world. 

The Santa Fe Speedway 
gates are scheduled to open 
at 6 p.m., with time trials 
starting at 7 p.m. and the 
green flag falling for the first 
heat race at 8 p.m. 

Steve Kinser, the World of 
Outlaws' eight-time champ¬ 
ion and current point stand¬ 
ings leader, is the World of 
Outlaws’ big winner at Santa 
Fe with four victories, includ¬ 
ing one last season. In 1987, 
the 31 year old super sprinter 
won his sixth consecutive 
World of Outlaw title and 214 
career wins to boost his 
career earnings past $1 
million. 

Petty oncer Mkhncl A. Bnatya b pictored bchig ccagcmt- 
■letod by Ciytoln Jolm Mccimty ea hb edveemeto to 
E-5. Baetye waa mm of eight aailloto premotod amiar the 
Conanaad Addevemeat Pcagraat Mariarty, Kaa- 
aady’a cammaadhig afBeer, I 
the carrier. CAP peaalta a i 
a aambar af caHatad awa la hb ah^’a ceew aa the haab of 

B, iallh aad treat la the aaBac’a ahBMia. Mariarty 

bridge to Captala p. Whfoy. 
Baatya,a_ ‘ - - 

, b the aoa af BMa aad Aba Bmtya. Be b 
(tamer JaBe EBb aad b atatbaad at 
He haa baea b the U.S. Navy for fear yaaca. 
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Copernican Foundation Award Concert 

Dance Champion 
FVtocB ycar-oM Jolie Sbowaltar baa baca coaapaliBg in 

tbe exactbig art af Itlab stap-dandag alaca aba waa aigbl. 
Tba Matbar SfeAnlay aopbonfioia baa bacooM aocnatomad 
lo atepptav ta Iba padlnm and baing tbe recipient at awaida 
lafagniaing bar talent and artiatiy for aaaaa time and 
In March of tbia year, JnUa approached world parfbctlon bo 
atap-daacing. In international conipatilian In Galway Qty, 
Cauty Galway, Iralaad, Jnlla acUavad a tbbd place llolah ■ 
in the 16 and nndar age group, Jnat behind two Engllah 
girla. She waa ana af 70 In tba 16 and under age group who 
came bom tbe United Stataa, Canada, Irafai^, Engfawd, 
Scotland, Anatralla and New ZSealand. One of the Jndgea 
of the taitematlonal competitian aaid, “JnSa la aa eidting 
in atap-daacing aa Walter Payton b hi football.” 

Four yean ago, JuHe won the Mldweat atep-dancing 
champlonahlp but waa mnner-np for the next two yaara 
in that competition, bo 1987, ahe regabied her Mi^eat 
titto and hi 1987, abe won tbe North American atepdanclng 
champlanah^, only the Bfth competitor bom the Chicago- 
land area to accompliab the feat. 

JnUe’a future in the art of atep-dancing appeara to be 
unlimited, onfy ahe can dtetatejnat how far ahe can go 

PRICba YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

• Si iiKi:'!' 
108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

The Copetnicua Foundatiaa will preaent its eighth annual 
Copernican Award Conceit on Friday, May 20th. The con¬ 
cert will feature famed violiiiiat, Ftanx Benteler, accompan¬ 
ied by the Royal Strings, as well as Josef Homik, a tenor 
soloist orith the Silesian Opera of Poland. 

The concert b dedicate to this year’s recipients of the 
Copernican Award— Earl C. Weber and the Norwood Zurek 
Memorial Amvets- Post #36. The Copernican Award was 
created to honor individuals or organixatioib who have per¬ 
formed outstanding service for their communities, as well as 
for the Copernicus Foundation. Both Mr. Weber and Post 
#36 richly deserve thb honor, and join a prestigious list of 
earlier recipients including Congressman Dan Rostenkow- 
ski. The Chicago Society, Hon. Ed and Jewel Fifielski, the 
Legion of Young Polbh Women, Richard Lelko, and the 
PoUsh Women’s Civic Qub. 

Weber b a longtime friend of the Copernicus Foundation 
and from the very beginning has generously supported its 

History Competition 
opening ceremonies of the Chicago Metro History Fair's 

finalbts competition will be held at 12:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
May 12th in the Chicago Public Library’s Cultural Center. 
The annual contest, now in its 10th year, is open to all 
public, private and parochbl high school students in Cook, 
DuPage, Kane and Lake counties. A field of nearly 3,600 
entries was reduced to 360 regional winners representing 
more than 60 schoob. Junior historians dMumented 
aspects of family, community and ethnic hbtory in one of 
thm major categories; hbtorical research papers, exhibits 
and performances. 

Research papers were judged throughout the week of 
April 2Sth at the Newberry Library. Exhibits will be judged 
from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. on May 12th in the cultural center. 
Performances will be judged on Tuesday, May 10th; Wed- 

^nesday. May 11th; and Thursday, May 12th in the cultural 
*^center’s theater (3rd floor) and in Meeting Room #2 (4th 

floor). Winners will be announced at 1:30 p.m. ceremonies 
on Sunday, May ISth in the Art Institute of Chicago's 
Rubloff Auditorium. 

Cultural center exhibits are open to the public at no 
charge on Friday, May 13th and Saturday, May 14th from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

^ The > 

Maternal/* 

Pediatric 

Health Fair 

endeavors, in a recent interview, he said, "We want to 
keep our community strong, it was a blessing that the 
Copernicus Foundation was estabibhed here.” 

The Norwood Zurek Memorial Amvets Post #36 was also 
one of the earliest major contributors to the foundation, and 
has continued ib support through the years with both 

.financial resources as well as with generous volunteer 
support by ib members. Post #36 donated the beautiful 
flagpoles which stand oubide the main entrance of the 
foundation, and every year ib members help with nuny ol 
the foundation’s activities, including the Taste of Polonia. 
One of the other recipienb of the post’s generosity is (he 

’ Respiratory Disease Ward at Hines Veterans Hospiul which 
was adopted by the post 40 years ago, and was recently 
provided with special equipment through the generosity ot 
post members. 

Tickeb for the concert, which begins at 8 p.m., are S2U a 
person and are available at the foundation’s office or at the 
box office the night of the performance. Before the concert. 
a special buffet supper will be served at 6 p.m. Tickets fur 
the supper and concert combirution are S4S a person. 
Reservations may be made by calling the foundation during 
normal business hours at 777-8898. 

i OAK LAWN ELKS LODGE # 2254 i 
Prmmmntm ] 

LAS VEGAS NrTE ( 
• Saturday, May 14,1988 ) 

' At The Lodge Hall j i 10720 S. Central Ave., Chicago Ridge 4 
*6p.m.tlMidnite ] 

BIGWHEEL-BLACK JACK —CRAPS 6 
(and othar gamaa o( chanoa) 1 

*NO ADMISSION CHARGE- BRING YOUR FRIENDS] 
Dining Room Opens at 5:30 p.m. T 

* For Dinner Reservations — 423*2254 I 

BINQO -6:45 pjn. Every Tuesday ] 

$1,800 Prize Money Weekly ] 

r DENTAL > 
SCREENINGS 

^1lAay14, 1988^ 

9:00 aafn. to 
3:00 p.tn. 

Education Building 
95th Street > 

Francisco Ave. 

-INGERPRINTING' 

■Special of the Week 

SpMialSMePrIcuAI 
tim 

1982 CADILLAC BROUGHAM 
STK#P1707A. Beige/Tan Velour Interior, 
Cabrolet Roof. V-8. Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Twilight 
Sentinal, Vanity Mirrors, DI. Entry System, 
Wire Wheel D^s, Trunk Release, Defogger, 
Power Windows A Door Locks, Power Seat, 
Theft Deterent System, AM-FMStereo. 

WAS IS 
1SB3 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
STK#3334A. Beachwood/Leather 
Upholatery 811,49S...99,59$ 
1SSS OLDSMOBILE TORONADO 
STK#3467A. Buigandy/Burgandy 
Velour Upholstery. S8,695...97,495 
19SS BUICK SUMMERSET 
STK#3290A. Gny/Gray 
Velour Upholstety. S7,895...S6v9M 
1SSS BUICK LE SABRE 
STK#3008B. Gold/Velour Uphobteiy. 
Collectors EdHioa. $9,S9S..JISAM 

18S6 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
STK#3501A. Gold/Brawn Vehwr Uphobtery. 
Loaded A Clean, includes SpedaRy PHeMlI 
Chapman Hood Locks. Sll^W 

IT’S 
FREEI 

FETAL 
HEART 

TONES JliLiMlle 

f INFORMATION ON SAFETY 
OF CAR SEATS AND TOTS _ 

^GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT 

^INFANCY CPR INSTRUCTION 

^AND MUCH MORE 
••STAFFED WITH PEOPLE WHO CARE". 
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Desperate Call 

For Organ Donors 

In Illinois 
Everyday, one can hyrdly open the newspaper without 

being touched by a story about a young child who desperate¬ 
ly needs a new liver or the plight of a young adult whose 
life will be cut short without a heart transplant. Fortunately, 
many have been given a second chance in life because 
others have taken the time to become pledged organ donors. 

I'he successful double-lung transplant of Cathy Urish, 
a downstate Elkart woman, is a story with a happy ending. 
But. there ar so many others here in Illinois, like Mrs. Urish. 
who are anxiously awaiting that life-saving phone call. 
And though many of us are acutely aware of their needs, 
we still have not taken a few simple steps to officially be¬ 
come organ donors. 

Obviously, considerable progress has been made to in¬ 
crease the number of organ donations-with over 1,200 or¬ 
gans and tissues being procured in Illinois last year com¬ 
pared to 700 in 1986. ^nations, including hearts, kidneys, 
livers, pancreas and lungs, increased 30 percent to 294 in 
1987. Tissue donMions, including heart valves, bone, skin 
and corneas, increased 108 percent to 824 in 1987. Com¬ 
bined. organ and tissue procurement increased 74 percent 
to 1,218 in 1987. 

Unfortunately, patients in need of transplants still far 
exceed available donors. As of April 1st, more than 800 
Illinois residents were on waiting lists for organs or tissues. 
The organs, followed by the number of people waiting 
are; kidney (S3S). heart (SI), liver (27), pancreas (II), heart/ 
lung (2), lung (l)and cornea (190). 

During “Organ Donor Awareness Week” recently, 
.Secretary of State Jim Edgar said the continuing shortage 
of organs needed for surgical transplantation would be 
greatly alleviated if more drivers would lake lime to sign 
I he organ donor card on the back of their driver's licenses. 

According to the secretary, who's long been active in 
organ donor awareness efforts, many people intend to be 
organ donors but never follow through and sign the back 
of their driver's licenses to become one. More people need 
to make the conscious act of signing, and than take time to 
tell their families and other loved ones about their decision. 

Should you decide to become an organ or tissue donor 
in the event of your death, you can make your wishes known 
by signing a “Uniform Donor Card" printed on the back of 
Niiur Illinois drivers' license. You may sign on the outside 
lit the plastic laminate, as it is not necessary to sign the card 
before the plastic laminate has been applied. 

To make your wishes official, yOur donor card must bear 
the signatures of two witnesses. Those under age 18 must 
have a parent or guardian sign as one of the two witnesses. 
Of course, even if the card is signed, doctors will still con¬ 
sult a deceased patient's family before removing any organ, 
riiat's why it's important to make sure your family knows 
viiu want to be an organ donor. If you change your mind, 
simply write "VOID" across the card or tear it up. 

Transplant surgeons are not called in until after death, 
and if organ removal does take place, it will in no way dis¬ 
figure the body or interfere with funeral practices. By law no 
donor or heir may receive payment for an organ or body do¬ 
nation. In addition, organ donation is accepted by all major 
organized religions in North America. 

Becoming an organ donor, though simple, is probably 
one of the most thoughtful, selfless acts a person could ever 
make. Next lime there's a story in the newspaper about a 
person who desperately needs a life-saving transplant, 
hopefully more Illinois residents will have become com¬ 
mitted organ donors. 

1888 Member 

Mkiots Pms Associ«1ion 

Lincoln 

Postmark 
To mark’ the reopening of 

the Lincoln Home in Spring- 
field. the U.S. Postal Service 
is issuing a .commemorative . 
postmark. Thid artistic first- 
day cancellation will depict 
Mr. and Mrs.'Lincoln return¬ 
ing home from church on 
Sunday, December 9, I8M. 
Willie and Tod ate shown 
running ahead. The older 
son Robert was away at 
Exeter Academy in New 
Hampshire. The hand can¬ 
cellation artwork was de¬ 
signed and drawn for the 
U.S. Postal Service by Inter¬ 
national Lincoln artist Lloyd 
Ostendorf. 

Self-addressed envelopes 
with first-class postage 
affixed can be sent under 
cover to the Postmaster, 2105 
E. Cook St.. Springfield, IL 
62703-9998. “ 

As a convenience to people 
who will not be able to attend 
the activities on June 16th, 
the commemorative envel¬ 
ope, along with other Lincoln 
memorabilia, will be avail¬ 
able for purchase by the 
public at the Lincoln Home 
Visitors Center which is open 
from 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
daily. 

MVee Booth 
For the convenience and 

information of the commun¬ 
ity it serves. Moraine Valley 
Community College will have 
booths set up in area malls 
during May. 

Faculty from various acad¬ 
emic programs will staff the 
booths to answer questions 
and advise. Information on 
all academic programs and 
the college will be available. 
Computerized registration 
will also be available for 
those who would like to sign 
up for a class on the spot. 

Booths will be at Chicago 
Ridge Mall, 9Sth St. and 
Ridgeland Aye., from May 
I6th to 22nd, and at Orland 
Square from May 23rd to 
29th during regular mall 
hours. 

For more information, call 
the recruitment office at 
974-4300, ext. 477. 

(^11 ^oint^ 

BY ' 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Legal pundits will certainly debate last month’s Illinois Aqtpell^ Coim deciriOT in the 
case of the Blinois Public Ubor Relations Board versus the Township of Worth. 1^ 
filed suit on behalf of Colleen McUughlln. an employee of the township who ^ Asmi^ 
approximately two years ago. The basis of the suit was that empl2«es of ^ 
the general assistance department and the highway distnrt should be t^blned. therefore 
creating the foundation for the board pursuing the case on McLaughlin s behalf. 

When McUughlin's post as assistant 
to the township clerk was eliminated during 
restructuring of the office by Qerk Maureen 
Murphy, McLaughlin took her case to the 
labor relations board which filed suit in 
her behalf. 

McLaughlin and the board lost in the 
lower courts and appealed the decision. 
The appellate court's unanimous decision 
that township and highway districts are 
separate governmental entities upheld the 
lower court. 

Worth Township Attorney Burt Odelson 
said that he "was elated at the appellate 
court's decision. The township acted in a 
responsible manner and thousands of dollars 
will be saved. Up to this time there has been 
no explicit statement by the courts that 
townships and highway districts are, in 
fact, separate units." 

"All highway districts and townships 
will look at this decision with a great deal of 
interest,'" Odelson continued. He added, 
"The suit should have been dismissed on 
the stated grounds," a position he filed 
when the labor relations board initiated the 
suit. ••• 

State Rep. John T. O'Connell (D-47th) 
is to be commended for his sponsorship of 
HB 3128 which allows the use of eaves¬ 
dropping devices without consent in 
dangerous emergency crime situations. 
O'Connell informs us that the bill has passed 
the Illinois House Judiciary Committee and 
now moves to the House floor for further 
action. 

O'Connell, chairman of the committee, 
informed ALL POINTS that the actipn allows 
law enforcement agents greater flexibility 
in dealing with life-or-death situations. 

"This bill makes it easier for the police 
to use eavesdropping in resolving hijacking 
or kidnapping cases for instance," O’Con¬ 
nell noted. "Making sure the victims sur¬ 
vive these trying situations is always the 
top priority for law enforcement agents. 
This measure allows them the use of eaves¬ 
dropping without consent at times when 
every minute counts." 

Current Dlinois law demands the consent 
of at least one of the parties in conversation 
in order to allow the use of eavesdropping 

devices. O’Connell’s measure r^uires a 
"clear and present danger” of imminent 
death or bodily harm for police to use the 
devices without the necessity of a court 
order. 

Republicans and Democrats joined in 
accolades to Richard B. Ogilvie, the 37th 
governor of the State of Dlinois, who died 
Tuesday afternoon after efforts to save him 
through a quadruple heart by-pass. The 65 
year-old O^lvie was known ^ his political 
courage, demtmstrated by his support of 
the first state income tax in Dlinois history, 
a move that was seen as saving the state 
from a financial crisis. Prior to his election 
as governor in 1%8, Ogilvie served as Cook 
County Sheriff and as President of the Cook 
County Board. Ogilvie was noted as an ef¬ 
fective administrator and streamlined 
government during his public career. He 
was a supporter of high standards for 
governmental employees and for merit 
raises for workers. 

His support of the state income tax was 
undoubtedly the greatest contributing 
factor to his defeat in a 1972 gubernatorial 
re-election bid. Following that defeat, he 
retired to private law practice hut acted to 
save the Milwaukee RoadRajlroad Corpora¬ 
tion from bankruptcy and served to nntugle 
the bureaucratic boondoggle that delayed 
the completion of McCormick Place West for 
an inordinate length of time. Most recently, 
Chicago Mayor Eugene Sawyer had tapped 
Ogilvie to pull the Chicago Housing .^thor- 
ity (CHA) out of its morass. His talents will 
be missed, the State of Dlinois has lost one 
of its premier leaders. 

••• 

The Evergreen Park Urdt of the American 
Cancer Society, the number one unit in the 
state, will host an Arts and Crafts Fair from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Evergreen Park High 
School, 99th and Kedzie on Saturday, May 
14th. The day will open with a pancake 
breakfast served by members of the Lions 
Club from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. Luncheon wDI 
be available and coffee, tea and soft drinks 
will be sold throughout the day. 

Higher Minimum Wage Is Unrealistic 
Richard L. Lesher, President 

Chamber af Ceaamcive of the United Slates 
To be an effective liberal these days, it is necessary lu 

shield oneself from economic reality. 
If you doubt the wisdom of that observation, just ask Rep. 

Augustus Hawkins (D-Ga.), chairman of the House Educa¬ 
tion and Labor Comminee. As a prominent member of the 
House leadership and an outspoken champion of organized 
labor, Hawkins is leading the campaign for a higher mini¬ 
mum wage. At the prodding of the AFL-CIO, Hawkins and 
his colleagues are seeking to amend the Fair Labor Sund- 
ards Act and raise the minimum wage to S5.05 by 1991, an 
increase of nearly 51 percent in 37 months, 

As is the custom when controversial legislative issues arc 
at stake, Hawkins called upon the Congressional Budget 
Office (CBO) to perform an analysis of its impact upon the 
economy. The CBO is highly regarded as an objective, non¬ 
partisan organization. To be sure, the CBO is a creature ol 
Congress, and both Houses of Congress are controlled by 
Democrats. Even so, the CBO has always striven to main¬ 
tain its reputation for integrity and professional objectivity. 

So the CBO told the Education and Labor Committee, in a 
report dated March 25, 1988, exactly what effect the pro¬ 
posed increase in the minimum wage would have on our 
economy. Among other things, the CBO said it would 
destroy between 250,000 and 500,000 jobs. 

Even worse, the CBO said, the loss ol employmcni 
opportunities would afflict primarily those people the 
increase is designed to help - workers at the bottom ol the 
income scale, mainly teenagers. 

Apparently, the CBO report did not please Chairman 
Hawkins and other members of the House Education and 
Labor Committee majority. Almost immediately, the CBO 
withdrew its report from circulation without explanation. 
Four days later, on March 29, 1988, the CBO issued a 
revised report. It contains essentially the same information 

as the earlier one except for the data on lost jobs. In fact, 
the entire subsection entitled "Effects on the Economy" has 
disappeared altogether from the revised report. 

As for Chairman Hawkins and other members ot the 
m^ority leadership, they are proceeding as if nothing had 
happened, still demanding a higher minimum wage, still 
insisting it would improve the lot of lower income workers. 
Their own economists have told them it isn't true, but they 
do not want to hear the truth when it is painful. 

But one thing is clear. Anyone who reaUy believes a 
higher minimum wage is a good idea must at ail costs avoid 
contact with the truth. Sometimes truth can be a hurtful 
thing. 

Reforming Schools 
Legislation sponsored by Senator Frank Savickas (D-IS) 

that would sharply reduce the time required to remove un¬ 
satisfactory teachers from Chicago schools and give the 
public a greater role in the selection of Chicago Board of 
Education members was heard recently by the Senate 
Elementary and Secondary Education Committee. 

"Refoming the Chicago public school system is an im¬ 
portant issue before the (foneral Assembly this spring. 
Reform dictates that we must reduce the time that it takes 
to get bad teachers out of the classroom. I believe in in¬ 
creased public participation by giving our dtizens a direct 
and meaningful role in the selection of board of education 
members,” Savickas said. 

At the committee hearing, Savickas said that in its 
present form Senate Bill 1849 would reduce the remedia¬ 
tion period from one year to 50 days for tenured teachers 
who are evaluated as unsatisfactory. The bill also calls for 
monthly rather than quarterly evaluations for six months 
following a teacher's successful remediation. 
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highlight “Natioiial Child Safety Week,” May 16-20, 
H^th Commisaimier Dr. Lonnie C. Edwards announced 
that the Chicago Department of Health will offer classes on 
child safety at two ndghborhood h^th centers. West 
Town, 2418 W. Division St., from 8a.m. to 12 noon on Tues¬ 
day,.May 17th and Lower West, 1713 S. Ashland Ave., from 
8:30 am. to 11 a.m. on Thursday, May 19th. 

Chy tesidents can obtain a ftm booklet “Safe Kids Are 
.No Accident" ftom the Chicago Department of Health, 
by calling 2-HEALTH during Cmld Safety Week. • 

More than 25,000 permanent disabilities and 10,000 
deaths in children under IS occur annually in the United 
States as a result of injuries. Illinois statistics record more 
than 300 deaths ftom injuries, many of which were prevent¬ 
able. 

“Injuries are the number one killer of children. The five 
leadng cai^s of childhood injuries are traffic accidents, 
drowning, bums and scalds, chokings, poisonings, add 
falls," said Dr. Edwards. 

The Chicago Department of Health offers the following 
tips: 

- Have your child wear a bike helmet when cycling. 
Children, ages 6 to 12, are at greatest risk for bike accidents 
with head injuries the most serious consequence. 

- Teach your child how to cross the street properly be¬ 
fore letting them go on their own. Children ages S to 9 are 
at the greatest risk of being hit by a car. 

- Always use safety belts and child safety seats. Most 
collissions happen close to home, so no matter how short the 
ride .buckle up. 

- Supervise your children in and near the water. Chil¬ 
dren under 4 years of age are especially at high risk; it 
takes only one inch of water and a few moments for a child 
to drown. It can happen in a bath tub, kiddie .pool, toilet 
bowl, or pail of water. 

- Install smoke detectors and test them monthly. Chil¬ 
dren under 5 are at greatest risk when fire strikes. Inform 
children about smoke detectors and practice escape rou¬ 
tines. 

- Store matches and lighters out of reach, children, 
3 to 8, have a great curiosity about matches and lighters, 
and more than one-third of bums ate caused by playing with 
matches. 

- Lower the termperature of your water heater to 120 
degrees Fahrenheit to prevent scaldings. Toddlers are at 
greatest risk as they begin to walk, climb and reach. A 
child's skin bums, more easily than an adult's. 

— Keep common household poisons and medicines out 

of sight and reach of children. Children under 5 are the most 
ftequent victims of poisonings. 

— Keep small objects out of reach, choking is the fourth 
leading cause of preventable deaths in young children, 
especially those under 3. 

- Install safety gates and window guards to prevent falls. 
For children 1 to 4, home falls are the leading cause of 
preventalbe death and serious imuty. 

Remember emergency, pijnne numbers should always 
. be in sight and up to date. , . 

Commissioner Edwards urged all parents to “become 
a part of the national campaign to reduce the number of 
preventable injuries to children.” Call 744-8500 for more 
information. 
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McAuley 
Graduation 

Sister Corinne Raven. 
R.S.M., executive director of 
Mother McAuley Liberal 
Arts High School, announced 
the commencement cere¬ 
mony for the class of 1988 on 
Saturday, May 28th at noon 
when 478 seniors will cele¬ 
brate the culmination of fbur 
years of study with their fam¬ 
ilies and the faculty and 
administration of Mother 
McAuley High School. A 
reception will follow in the 
lounge and cafeteria of the 
school. 

The class of 1988 has 12 
students receiving National 
Merit Program recognition, 
65 Illinois State Scholars, 73 
Presidential Academic Fit¬ 
ness Awards and nine Presi¬ 
dential Recognition Awards. 

Awards, scholarships and 
induction into the McAuley 
Alumnae Association takes 
place at the baccalaureate 
mass and awards ceremony 
on May 25th for students and 
their families. At that time, 
over 300 graduating seniors 
will be recognized for dis¬ 
tinguished academic per¬ 
formance, and outstanding 
contributions and achieve¬ 
ments during their four-year 
course.of studies. 
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Beveriy Guild Presents Musical 
The Beveriy Theatre Guild will present the musical "110 

in the Shade”, the muaical version of “The Rainmaker”, a 
story by N. Richard Nath. The music and lyrics by Harvey 
Schmidt and Tmn Jones, who are also the authors of “The 
Fantastka” and the recently premie,.d “Grovers Comers”. 
The story is that of Lizzie Curry (Sharon Novkkas) who, 
despite ^e advice and encauragehient of her father, H.C. 
(Paul Forsyth), younger brother Jimmy (John Manahan) 
and older brother Noah (Marty Shannon),' is still not 
married. Eiitbr Bill Starbud (Don Maldonado), a self-pro¬ 
claimed rainmaker, who arrives and promises to save the 
territory from drought. Lizzie, who at first does not trust 
Starbuck, later finds him ezciting and one of the first men in 
her life to make her believe in herself. Other characters 
include File the town sheriff (Jim Sherman), yet another 

potential suitor the Curry family tries to match up with 
Lizzie, and Snookie Updegraph (Leanne Rae), Jimmy's love 
interest and the town flirt. 

' The show is directed by William Keller, assisted by Julie 
ISebleckis. Cinda Forsyth directs musically and Terri 
Kunkel choreographs a chorus that includes Tun and Trisha 
Casey, Sean Blake, Eileen Cosgrove, Judith Dadabo, Mark 
Eaton, Linda Haft, Cory and Jdey Kunkel, Stacey Sangia- 
como, Karen and Katie Vandevelde, Bob Keating, Cliff 
McCurdy and John Geraci. 

The show will be presented at the Beverly Art Center, 
2153 W. 111th St., on Friday, May 13th and Saturday. May 
14th at 8 p.m., and Sunday, May ISth at 2:30 p.m. Call 
735-6027 or 238-0742 for tickets which are S8 for adults, S7 
for senior citizens or students, group rates are available. 
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Workshop 
Congressman Marty Russo 

announced that the next 
workshop will be held on 
Saturday, May Mth between 
the hours of 10 a.m. and 
noon in the council chambers 
of the Oak Lawn village hall, 
5252 W. Dumke. 

The workshop will begin 
with the congressman field¬ 
ing questions on legislative 
issues or any other matters 
of interest. When Congress¬ 
man Russo finishes the ques¬ 
tion and answer period, the 
remaining workshop will be 
allotted to casework. This is 
the time when individuals 
experiencing difficulties with 
government agencies such as 
Social Security or the Vet¬ 
erans Administration may 
work directly with Congress¬ 
man Russo and members of 
his staff in attempting to 
solve their problems. 

The workshops are open to 
the public and Congressman 
Ruaio asks that “those inter¬ 
ested in discussing the issues 
come out and enjoy an inter¬ 
esting Saturday morning. ” 

“Noraea are proud to care and we are pfO«d of ear 
nnreea, Gert Wendling, B.N. (center) nnd Mnilyn Stendt, 
R.N.,” stated Joseph J. McCarthy, Worth Township S^r- 
vlaor. ‘Dllnoia Nurses Week’ is celebrated aunnally the Brat 
week of May with Friday, May 6th designated at Nntianal 
Norses Day. 

The onrses are getting ready Tw school bnnmnlsntfons 
given free to reaideats of this lownahip. Sdiool, sport, camp 
and employment physicals are given by appotalmcnt for a 
nominal charge it S5. They are ezpoeting n voinme of 
calls for appointaionta for the achool dontm acreoidnga at 
ttaacteenl^. “Don’t forget onrnaiaos are prond to care,” 
call for an ap|Miintaieat at 371-2900 ozt. 13, Monday, thin 
Friday. Townsliip of Worth CUnlc, 11601S. PnlaakL 

Reading Council 
The South Suburban 

Reading Council will hold its 
last meeting of the 1987-88 
school year on Tuesday, 
May 17t}i at The House of 
Lynwood. The speaker will 
be Dr. Eugene Cramer 
whose talk is entitled “For¬ 
ever Readers: Fostering the 
Love of Reading.” An associ¬ 
ate professor in the college 
of education at the Univer¬ 
sity of Illinois at Chicago, 
Dr. Cramer teaches both 
graduate and undergraduate 
courses in reading theory 

and methods. In addition, 
he directs the remedial 
reading research clinic, 
is chairman of the depart¬ 
ment of curriculum, instruc¬ 
tion and evaluation and is 
vice-president of the Dlinois 
ReatUng Council. 

Dinner will b^in at 
6:30 p.m., preceded by a 
cash bar. The-cost is S13.50 
a person for members and 
SlS.50for non-members. 
' In addition to the speaker, 
members will vote on offi¬ 
cers for the 1988-89 year. 
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Congressman Russo Speaks On Defense Spending 
In a speech on the PhNw of the House of Representatives 

during debate on the Department of Defense Authorization 
bill. Congressman Marty Russo told his colleagues that sup- 
pof^rs of a defense spending increase "should be willing 
(o pay-foHt and to show how to pay for it." 

The ^hgt^^man's remarks came during debate over 
amendments concerning "sustained real growth” in the 
defense budget. The first amendment, which Mr. Russo 
supported, would have expressed the sense of Congress' 
that such sustained growth in defense budgets should be 
Hhanced on a pay-as-you-go basis. The' Amendment was 
defeated by a vote of 165 to 220. The subsequent amend¬ 
ment, calling for "sustained real growth in each fiscal 
year compared to the preceding fiscal year” was defeated 
by a vote of 167-219. 

"We've seen a bi-partisan defeat of the amendment 
calling for automatic growth in defense spending, regard¬ 
less of existing circumstances,” Russo said. "That's an 
illogical policy in terms of budgeting. Our job in Congress 
is to consider existing factors in determining spending.' 
We just agreed to a nuclear arms treaty, for example, and 
that's an historic change in defense policy. Do we just 
ignore that? Shouldn't something like this be considered 
when we set the defense budget? Instead, every time an 
arms agreement is reached can we look forward to calls 
fur a larger defense budget? 

"I want a good strong defense, but I am judicious in 
what I support, considering the billions of dollars involved. 
I will support the Trident submarine and the Trident I 
Missile, and air-launched cruise missiles, for example. 
I don't support spending on the MX and Trident II missiles. 
You make choices because the bottom line is that you 
have to have a way to pay for what you buy. There is no 
free lunch.” 

In his speech on the Roor, Congressman Russo said; 
“...When we started at SISO billion for defense spending 

in 1980 and. are at S300 billion today, it is a little difficult 
for many of us sitting here today not to say that there 
arc some real problems in defense spending. It's hard to 

ut here and hear that there have not been major increases 
in defense spending when the figures clearly show other¬ 
wise. 

"What this debate is all about is who gets the ftee lunch 
today. The conservatives for years have criticized Demo¬ 
crats for domestic spending saying there was no free lunch; 
we have to pay for it. I think they are right. We have to pay 
fot-those programs.' 

. “But what is wrong with defense paying for iteelf? 
All we are saying here is that the gentlenian from Arizona 
(Rep. Kyi) has a decent amendment. His amendment is 
that we ought to have sustained growth in defense spend¬ 
ing over a period of time. All the gentlewoman from Cali¬ 
fornia (Rep. Boxer) is saying is that supporters of the de¬ 
fense spending increase should, like everybody else, be 
willing to pay for it and to show us how to pay for it. Do 
we cut spending? Just tell us how we are to do it. 

"...We set the precedent. We passed catastrophic 
health care and we paid for it. We passed wel&re reform 
and we paid for it. We passed the tax reform bill and we 
paid for it.So do not tell us we don't pay for domestic spend¬ 

ing. 
"Now, what is wrong, my dear colleagues, with this 

go before the American people and say we want increased 
defense spending, we want S60 billion more defense spend¬ 
ing over the next 3 years, and'we are prepared to pay for 
it?” 

The House is continuing debate on the S299.S billion 
Defense bill through the pext week. The measure authorizes 
apppropriations for the fiscal year 1989 amended budget 
request for military functions of the Department of Defense 
and prescribes military personnel levels. 

Cooperative Police Unit To Be Formed 
Thirty south and southwest suburban communities have 

either committed funding or have given verbal assent to 
funding to a cooperative police unit being organized to 
fight drug trafficking. The cities and villages have joined 
to form a five-person Metropolitan Enforcement Group« 
(MEG) in the ongoing fight against drugs. 

Effective on Wednesday, June 1st, each of five area police 
departments will assign an officer to MEG headquarters 
in Hillside where they will join forces with north and west 
Cook County units. Orland Park, Palos Hills, Park Forest, 
Sauk Village and Tinley Park are the five communities 
that will send officers to MEG. 

Federal, state and county agencies contribute to MEG 
but the greatest part of the ftnanctal support for the unit 
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comes from contributions from the local communities. 
The reorganization ete>rt was necessitated as communities, 
for budgetary or other reasons, cut or ceased contributing 
to MEG. According to Evergreen Park Police Chief Norbert 
Smith, "MEG is a great idea, participation definitely bene¬ 
fits our village.” Chher area chiefs ^ee that the tenefits 
of joining MEG far outweigh any drawbacks. 
* Area communities that have committed money to MEG, 
on a formula which calls for $3,000 for each municipality 
plus 16 cents for each resident within that community 
include Alsip ($5,400), Crestwood,($4,736), Evergreen Park 
($6,795), Midlothian ($5,284), Oak Forest ($7,003), Orland 
Park ($7,118) and Tinley Park ($7,187). Five other area com¬ 
munities have made verbal commitments of financial sup¬ 
port: Chicago Ridge ($5,223), Orland Hills ($3,665), Palos 
Heights. ($4,745). Palos Hills ($5,748) and Worth ($4,913). 

The 30 communities have made commitments, actual or 
verbal, totalling $169,612 to MEG’s total projected annual 
budget of over $200,000. 

The plan is that the five officers assigned to MEG from 
the south and southwest suburban area will stay in the local 
area although they will be a part of the county-wide unit. 

The area unit will rely on local police for information on 
suspected drug operations and in cases where the local 
police might be unable to act in an undercover capacity, 
MEG would step in: The effectiveness of MEG in ii^trat- 
ing suspected drug trafficking is in its anonymity. Where 
local police would recognized, MEG officers could work 
to defose the problem. 

According to Smith, "The drug problem in Evergreen 
Park is minimal, restricted almost to students and young 
adults, but it’s good to have a group such as MEG to call 
on.” 

Chief Harry Jenkins of the Village of Worth said that 
Worth "will commit fending but cannot, because of man¬ 
power considerations, send an officer to participate in the 
group.” He is very much in favor of the MEG concept as 
beneficial to his community. 

Novak Heads Dist. 231 
-Ray A. Novak, principal 

of EvergreenPark Commun¬ 
ity High School for the past 
eight years, was confirmed 
as superintendent of High 
School District 231 by the 
district board of education. 
The action came at last 
night's board meeting and 
Novak's two-year contract 
will uke effect on July, 1st. 
Novak will receive an annual 
salary of $64,000. 

Novak is replacing Dr. 
Omer W. Renfrow, 66, 
who announced his retire¬ 
ment earlier this year. 
Prior to confirmation of 

Novak’s appointment, the 
board voted to change the 
requirement that only those 
holding a doctor’s degree are 
eligible for consiiteration. 
Novak is at w<^ on his doc¬ 
torate at Loyola University. 

The new superintendent 
will continue in his capacity 
as principal in addition to 
his new assignment. Novak, 
an 18 year employee at 

EPCHS, was the board’s 
first choice as replacement 
for Dr. Renfrow. He was, in 
fact, the only applicant con¬ 
sidered by the board. 

Gaelic Park Festivities 
Beauty will be added to the 

list of features at Gaelic 
Park Irish Festival '88 when 
a queen is crowned on Fri¬ 
day May 27th. The four-day 
festival will take plare on 
Memorial Day weekend. 
May 27th through May 30th 
at Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 
147th St. 

Festival Chairman Frank 
Bradley says that the com¬ 
mittee is looking for die 
“prettiest Irish Im in the 
area.” Entrants must be 
17 to 26 years of age, single 

and of Irish heritage. Anv- 
one interested msy send 
her name and address to 

^ Gaelic Park with a $10 regis¬ 
tration and entrance fee. 

The winner will receive a 
gif) of $500 and wiU reign 
over the wide variety of 
•ctiiritles at the festival. 

"All in all it will be a week¬ 
end some lucky girl will 
never forget" said Bradley. 
For further informatioo call 
687-9323. 

HeaHh 
A free seminar on ’’Long- 

Term Health Care, Who 
Pays?” win be boated by 
St. Paul Federal Bank for 
Savings, 9401 S. Ocero, 
May 20th at 10 a.m., 1 p.m. 
and 6:30 p.m. The public 
is invited. 

The educational seminar, 
sponsored by the Dlinois 
Health Care Association, 
will provide information to 
senior citizens about present 
Medicate and Medicate 
Supplement coverage and 
how they can protect their 
assets when lo^-term care 
is needed. 



Democrats Offer 
Balanced Budget 

niinois House Speaker Michael J. Madigan and lellow' 
House Democrats last week offered a balanced fiscal year 
‘89 budget plan that rejects the governor's effort to provide 
no new funding for schwls across the state. 

“Today we are offering a series of amendments m" ihe 
Illinois House appropriations committees designed to md^ 
our goal of providing 5200 million in new spending fw 
educational programs,' ’ Madigan said. 

“Our effort seeks to continue the tradition that educating 
children is the top priority," Madigan added. 

The proposal calls for: 
* elimination of non-cost of living pay raises tur 

employees not covered by union contracts; 
* slowing department and agency hiring efforts to fill 

non-essential vacancies; and 
* reducing non-mandated spending plans tor consiiiu- 

tional officers and the judiciary. 
Madigan has requested State Representatives Woods 

Bowman and Ted l^verenz, who head the Illinois House 
Appropriation committees, to continue to examine state 
programs and the governor's budget in an effort to identify 
additional non-essential programs which could be elimi¬ 
nated. ^ 

“The current proposals will provide about S200 million lor 
educational programs and not hurt other critical state social 
service programs or damage the state's credit rating. It is 
hoped that additional savings can be identified to boost that 
amount or aid other programs," Madigan said. 

“It is clear that over the past 18 months, the governor has 
lost credibility on budget and state revenue issues. His pre¬ 
dictions on the state's fiscal health, tax hikes, facility clos¬ 
ings and lay-offs have left the general public dissatisfied 
and uncertain as to the true financial condition," Madigan 
added. 

“Today, 1 remained unconvinced of the need fur a tax 
increase and I believe a majority of the legislature agree. 
However, we cannot accept the governor's plan to provide 
no new funding for education," said Madigan. 

The speaker noted he remains willing to meet with the 
governor and other legislative leaders to discuss these 
issues. 

Volunteers Sought 
Local residents and organizations are needed to help raise 

funds for people with mental retardation and developmental 
disabilities during Illinois Smiles for Little City Tag Days, 
Friday, August 12th and Saturday, August 13th. 

Illinois Smiles, an annual fond drive, brings together 
volunteers from throughout the Chica^land area in an 
effort to support the education, vocation and recreation 
programs of Little Chy. Little City maintains a residential 
community for 300children and adults with mental retarda¬ 
tion and developmenUl disabilities in Palatine. Many 
non-residents from throughout the area use Little City's 

Plans fee the St. lamencc High School 1988 Sunmetfeot schodiilod far Jmo 33id, Mth, 
25lh and 2Mi, an hi the procoaa of beliig BnaBaod aceoidhig to Tons Do Bose wd Shaioo 
Handxol, the feat's co<halipoisons. Do Bose pointa out that “numerous commitlees have 
been working sinco Inal September to organbo this mq|or aehool fundraiser, which wlB pro¬ 
vide four days sf wholosome family ontertainmont for the rosldents of the southwest sido of 
Chicago, and the ndghhorlng soot^ostsin suhnihs.” 

This year’s foot will feature such niq|or entortafaors as Blck Sancodo, renowned EKIo Im- 
pemonatori Ihe connliy and western music of Joel Daly and the tandownomi the U’l BMard 
Pofea Band the famous reck and roO sounds of the Coasters from Caifomla. Addllionai 
Uve enlertaiimiMit wIB Include groups such as Straighl'Southeni, Ihe Blues and Soul Broth¬ 
ers with the Blues Network Band and Juhe Box Saturday Ntgln among others. 

Special chuidron’s attractions wIB feature “Boso as WGN TV’s Boao Show,’’ Garfield 
Goom and Friends, Dan LeMsnnler of Folk Songs and Foolery and “Ihoso Fiumy LHIIo Pee- 

The four-day event will also indnde giant fireworks display on the last night, csndval ridco 
for aB iwos, a variety of foods to pleaM Just shout every palate, bingo nightly and a large 
beer garden with live onlorlalament and dancing every evonhig. 

Co-Chalrperson, Sharon Handsel, notes that the d^s, dates and ttmes for aB special fea¬ 
tures and acdvilies “would he pdbBshed In all local newspapers, la parish huBetlas and on 
the coniders and windowa of many of the local hnofaeaaes.’’ Mrs. Handsel sko noted that 
“there would ho free parkiag aU^uound the five acre fanceddn site, and that the nightly 
admission of S2 for adults, $1 for chfldren six to 12 and bee for chBdren under dx would re- 
■will the Mme 

Summerfest Commlttoe members OsB to right) Tom DeBoso, Marge Andreshmaa, Jim 
ClchocU, Br. Bobert Mbqr and Sharon Handsel. 

Mass And Reception For Phoenix 
Recently consecrated 

Bishop John Gorman, who 
has been deeply involved 
with the Phoenix Ministry for 
separated and divorced 
Catholics as director of 
parish and pastoral services 
in the Archdiocese of 
Chicago, will concelebrate a 
joyful mass liturgy on 
Sunday, June 12th at Holy 

Name Cathedral. With 
Bishop Gorman at the 3 p.m. 
liturgy will be Father James 
Flosi, outgoing director of 
the Phoenix Ministry, and 
many priests who have been 
associated with Phoenix in its 
first 10 years. 

policing the liturgy, a 
't^epjlon with refreshments 
vritlBe held in the Holy Name 

courtyard; all are welcome. 
The festivities will con¬ 

tinue at the Westin Hotel, 
909 No. Michigan, with a 
dinner reception. A cash bar 
cocktail hour begins at 6:15 
p.m. and dinner wilt be 
served at 7, followed by pre¬ 
sentations. Tickets are 535 a 
person. Ckll the Phoenix 
office at 751-8353. 
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AlsipBank 
Celebrating 
Anniversary 

Alsip Bank and Trust cele¬ 
brates its 20th anniversary 
this month, having opened 

-for .business on May 16. 
1968. 

Continuing to grow from 
its inception, Alsip Bank and 
Trust now boasts assets in 
excess of 61 million dollars. 

Alsip Bank and Trust con¬ 
tinues an ongoing "Com¬ 
munity Service Program" 
and regularly demonstrates 
its 20 year old slogan of "The 
Community Bank" by- 
remaining active in commun¬ 
ity affairs. 

In honor of its 20th year ol 
"Community Service", the 
directors, officers and the 
entire staff of Alsip Bank and 
Trust would like to utilize 
this occasion to extend their 
personal thanks and apprec¬ 
iation to the community ol 
Alsip for its continued con¬ 
fidence and patronage. 

Alsip Bank and Trust looks 
forward to the challenges ol 
the future and the many 
opportunities of serving the 
Alsip community as "The 
Community Bank". 

CCC Alumni 
Plans Party 

The Greater Chicago Area 
of the CCC's Alumni is plan¬ 
ning its fifth annual anniver¬ 
sary party at the Killame'y 
Castle, 8055 W. 103rd St., on 
Sunday, JuneSth. 

Festivities will begin with 
a family-style dinner at 
2 p.m., doors will open at 
1 p.m. Dancing, with the 
music of the 30’s and 40's, 
will follow. 

No tickets wUl be sold at 
the door. For more informa¬ 
tion, call Stan Jerkins at 
425-5000. 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
’88 SPRING SPECIAL 

With 3 Month Lease.. All Sizes . 
Enjoy 4th Month..... FREE 
- PRICES- 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

lO’xaO'xlO' -sas per month 
lO'xIO’xlO’ -saapermonth 
10'x S'xlO' .S43permonth 
10'x S’x 5’ -S30 per month 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini • Storage 

4901 WaST 1 iOTH STMCT 

CMSTWOOO. a.. 40449 

(912) ITI-TOTO 

ecreational facilities. 
“Each year volunteers from all over the Chicagoland area 

itrategically tag near shopping centers and other areas of 
leavy pedestrian traffic. Their participation is essential to 
his program,” says Robert Dachman, executive director of 
-ittle City. “Without their help, Uttle City could not 
>rovide the special cate and treatment for people with 
nental retardation.” 

Joan Esposito, WLS-TV’s news anchor, is the 1988 Smiles 
ihairperson. NUes Mayor Nick Blase will head the Sub- 
irban Mayors’ Committee for the 10th consecutive year. 

For more infbrmation oh how to volunteer, please call 

182-2207. 

SXC Dedication Ceremony 
Dedication ceremonies 

'ill be held Thursday, 
lay 19th, for the Saint 
avier College School of 
lursing Resource Center 
nd the Center for Health 
nd Wellness, located on 
le first floor of the newly 
snovated East Wing at 
aint Xavier College. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace E. 

larroll and family, whose 
enerous contribution of 
2M,000 partially funded 

the renovation, will be guests 
of honor. Photographs of 
the Carrolls and a plaque 
honoring Mrs. Carroll will 
be blessed during the cere¬ 
mony. 

Grants from the Robert 
R. McCormick Charitable 
Trust, the Helene Fuld 
Foundation, the Arthur Rub- 
loff Trust, General Mills, > 
Inc., and the Carroll family 
completed funding for the 
renovation. 

APR 

M«fflb«r F.D.I.C. 
HWNS Of Nw SM Cosh ONI for 8 mo. CortUlcolo of OopooN 810,000 or moro. 

"Th* Community Bank" 

11900 S. Pulaski Road • AMp, N. 60658 • 38M400 
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The story’s out. Now Merit Ultra Lights comes in a box. 
Witnesses report a convenient Flip-Top® and sturdy construction. Reliable sources 

confirm that Merit Enriched Flavor™ delivers real taste satisfaction, 
even with ultra low tar. What a scoop! 

Enriched Flavor,™ ultra low tar. A solution with Merit. 

Nferit Ultra Lights Box. 

SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury. Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight. 

e l^lip Mnnii liic. hWN 

Ximc 5 mg "nr," 0.5 mg nkotine-IOO'i 6 mg "tir" 
0.6 mg nicbtint iv. per cigirette by FTC method. 



OAK UWN 

e atrLawi 
eviews 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

We truly needed the nin we had on Sunday evening and 
night, but it was kind of scary with the tornado watch and 
warnings, and our lights were out for an hour and a halt. 
We did as the ancestors, used candles. 

••• 

June 4th is the date that Trinity Lutheran Church is hav¬ 
ing their second annual flea market in the church parking lot 
at 9701 S. Brandt Ave. from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Rental ot a 
Ubie is SS and one may call the church office at 422-0193 for 
reservations and information. 

••• 

Belated but happy birthday to Loiena Philer who cele¬ 
brated og,April 2^. It was a family party with other 
friends who have retired to Sisters Lake, Michigan where 
she now lives. Included among the guests were Frank and 
Marilyn McNaughton, Bob Carver, Ralph O'Mears, John 
and Marie Philbin, who retired recently to Sisters Lake. 
Hope your day was happy and you have many more. 

*«• 

Krista Engerman was among those who made their First 
Communion on Mother’s Day, May 8th, at St. Linus Church. 
Her parents, Joe and Denise, had a dinner party tor the 
family and a few friends with 30 guests present, including 
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Engerman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Eberhardt, both of Chicago. Krista was 
eight years old on May 11th. Congratulations. 

Sorry to report that longtime resident Marian Daniels, 71, 
died on May 5th and was buried on May 9th. Marian had 
been a school crossing guard for 23 years, guarding the 
crossing at Southwest Highway and S2nd Ave. for the 
Covington pupils and then at 93rd and Central tor the St. 
Gerald students. Our sympathy to her husband, Ben and 
the rest of the family. 

««• 
A pancake breakfast is being sponsored by the Friendship 

Club of Trinity Lutheran Church on Saturday, May 21st from 
7 a.m. until noon. Tickets are S3 for adults and $1.50 for 
children 10 years and under. Everyone is invited to come. 

••• 

St. Gerald’s Altar and Rosary Society is sponsoring their 
annual geranium and flower sate this weekend on Saturday, 
May 14th before and after the 5 p.m. Mass and on Sunday, 
May 15th before and after all Masses. The four-inch 
geraniums are S2 each and the annuals which include 
salvias, marigolds, petunias and more at SI2 a Hat. One 
may place an order by calling 424-1844 or ^22-3098. 

••• 

The Mothers’ Club installation dinner will be held on May 
24th in the church. Mass will be followed by a dinner and 
the installation in Chapell Hall and the donation fur tickets is 
SS per person. One may call Kathy Breier at 425-3341 or 
Kim Pollard at 636-7149 for reservations and information. 

If you need your pillows cleaned or your knives or scissors 
sharpened, the Hometown-Murray VFW Ladies Auxiliary is 
sponsoring this project this Saturday, May 14th in the post 
hall at 9092 Main St., Hometown, fiom 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Then in the evening, the Post and Auxiliary will have their 
joint installation of officers starting at 8 p.m., followed by a 
buffet supper and dancing. 

••• 

The Women’s Guild of St. Raphael’s Church wtll have 
their annual spring baxaar and luncheon today. May 12th. 
The baxaar which features various booths, i.e., candy, 
baked goods, white elephant, handmade gift items and 
more, is open from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m., and the luncheon 
will be served from 11 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. Everyone is 
welcome to stop in at the parish hail at 9701S. 49th Ave. 

••• 

Katherine Ann, daughter of Nick and Loren Palermo 
Forden was baptix^ on May 1st at St. Gerald's Church. 

Vivian Kelly of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiiwry 
will be winding up her year as president of the 3rd District 
Ladies Auxiliaries with the District Convention to be held on 
Sunday, May ISth, held an appreciation dinner tor her 
officers and chairpersons on Thursday evening at the post 
hall. 

••• 

This is the weekend that the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
and Ladies Auxiliary will sponsor their annual sale of 
"Buddy” poppies in the villi^- All the monies collected 
are used EXCLUSIVELY for work with the hospitalixed 
veterans and their families who may need some tempor^ 
help. The Post, which is assigned to Hines V.A. Medic^ 
Center, holds a plxxa parw once a month for the patients in 
the blU and paraplegic wards, plus three other wards. The 

ladies are assigned to Oak Forest Hospital and under the 
directian of Ann Bennett, the Sute Represenutive at Oak 
Fotest, have a gift shop where patients may pick up loilei 
arddea. Instant coffee, tea and juice; candy, cookies and 
cigarettes, plus one party a month. So you can see why we 
count on all of you nte people to help us with ywr generous 
donations, whM are very much appreciated. Charles Wsch 
and Florence Van are the chairpetaons and ate being 
assisled by the Commander Fred Churchill and aux. presi¬ 
dent Maiim Fhxaimons and members. 

••• 

A date to mark on your calendar, Monday, May JUth, 

POLICE CALLS 
At 9 a.m. on A^ 30th, two women residents of the condo 

at 9521 S. S3rd Ave. repotted a man about 5 ft. 10 in., 150 
lbs. and wearing a tan jacket, blue jeans, and black and 
yellow sweater, dropped hit pants and expo^ himself. 

On April 23rd. MC Sporting Goods, 8900 S. Cicero, 
reported a burglar broke a ikte window and removed an 
undetermined amount of Adidas jogging suits and at 5:22 
a.m. the alarm went off at Service Merchandise and police 
checked the windows and found they were intact. 

Cheryl Kerrigan of9634 S. SOth Ct. reported that on April 
30th between 4and 10:30a.m., when she was away from the 
house, someone took 11 Nintendo video games, thie gun and 
robot attachments for an estimated loss of S3S0. There were 
no signs of forced entry and she told police her son had 
recently lost his key. 

On April 29th, John P. Rogers of Evergreen Park and 
Louise Bgersma of 9446 S. Raymond both reported the 
theft of their wallets to a pickpocket. Rogers said two 
women approached him in ^ Venture parking lot asking 
for directions and he later found his wallet with S4S cash was 
gone. Elgersma was also accosted by two women as she was 
walking toward her car in the Green Oak Plaza lot and found 
herwallet with SllO was missing. 

In a delayed report, Angelo Saviano of 9109 S. 51st Ave. 
told police that when he got home from vacatioo on April 
17th, the side door of the house had been broken into, but 
nothing appeared to be missing at the time. However, on 
the 24th he reported S2,100 worth of coins, Sl,525 worth of 
jewelry and a S25 U.S. savings bond were missing. 

On April 30tb at 10:40p.m., Richard Thomas FeigI, 22, of 
9305 S. 50th Ave. was charged with failure to reduce speed 
to avoid an accident, leaving the scene of a property damage 
accident, striking an unattended car at 9313 S. 50th Ave. 
and having no valid registration. His court date is June 1st. 

On May 1st at>2:39 a.m., David E. O’Malley, 31, of 5625 
W. 102nd St. was stopped at 5600 W. 102nd St. and charged 
with DUI, disobeying a traffic control, speeding and viola¬ 
tion of classification. His court date is May 25th. 

At 3:55 a.m. on May 1st, Thomas John Thompson, 21, of 
Chicago Ridge was asked by the security man to leave T.J. 
Mulligan’s at 4545 W. 95th St. and as he was leaving 
allegedly called the bouncer a name, to which he got a reply, 
and then allegedly punched the victim in the face and broke 
his glasses. Thompson was charged with battery and pip- 
perty damage and his court date is June 13th. 

Police received a rash of complaints about shoplifting and 
purse snatching over the weekend. On April 28th, Zayre 
security at 5100 W. 111th St. nabbed Ricky Buchanan, 32, of 
Chicago after he was seen putting S621.79 worth of jeans 
inside white garbage bags. Venture security at 4101 W. 
9Sth St. caught Valerie Helm. 25, of Chicago who put on a 
pair of shoes and walked out. Mary Irais Chacal, 21, 
Chicago, took S40.97 worth of clothing, a skirt, blouse and 
sweater. Mattie Ruth Hart, 40, Chicago, was caught with 
S150 worth of miscellaneous items, and Jewell Edwards, 53, 
Chicago, was allegedly seen putting S155.99 worth of 
merchandise in a Venture bag and her purse. Court dates 
are May 20th. 

On April 30th at 8:59 a.m., Bernice Sowske of 4609 W. 
102nd St. told police that while she was putting her gro¬ 
ceries away in the car which was parked at Dominick's lot at 
11000 S. Cicero, a man got out of his car, grabbed her purse 
from the cart and fled. She gave police a description of the 
thief, and license number of the car and 20 minutes later 
Alsip police radioed they made a stop of the suspect and he 
was transported back to Dominick's where Sowske identi¬ 
fied David Toy, 25, of Robbins as the person who had taken 
her bag and the purse was found in the car. 

Over the weekend of April 29th through May 1st, vandals 
broke six windows at the Brandt School, 8901 S. 52nd Ave., 
causing S600 damage, and Covington School at 91st and 
S2nd Ave. reported a quartz light was smashed by a brick 
and will cost approximately S300 to replace. 

On May 2nd, John Cimaglia of 10820 S. LeClaiie reported 
the theft of a S^ Canon camera and bag from his car. 

The father of a 12 year old girl told police that while she 
was walking in the 5100 block of W. 88th St., a man in his 
30’s with brown curly hair and a mustache came up behind 
her and asked for the time. He was completely naked and as 
she ran, he allegedly asked if he could jog with her, then ran 
back to a large gray car and fled. 

Police received a call at 2:02 a.m. on May 3rd about a 
battery at 4837 Columbus Drive and when th^ arrived, the 
victim, Debra Biller said she did not wish to sign complaints 
against Michael E. Hembrea of the same addrm, wto left. 
At 3 JO a.m. poHoe were again called to the apartment and 
arete told that Hembrea allegedly forced his way into the 
apartment and struck her lepeat^y in the head. He was 
charged with battery and criminal damage to property and 
hb court date is May 19th. 

At 11:10 p.m. on May 3td, police officers R. %rewer and 
J. Stubbs, from a car parked across the street, watched 
Edward Francis Heelan, 27. of Midlothian remove the 

when the Veteraiu Assn, of Oak Lawn, consisting of the 
Green Oak Post American Legion. Johnson-Pheips VFW 
Post 5220 and the Catholic War V^erans, will have their 
annual service at 11 a.m. at the tank site at 9Sth and 51st 
Ave. to honor those men and women who gave their lives in 
all wars and those who are still serving in the defense ol our 
country. 

••• 

Derek Stephen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Craig (Vicki Jo) 
Sanaa, was baptiied oh April 17th at Trinity Lutheran 
Church. His apansan are Keaaeihaad Karan Cosen. 

see 

Trinity Lattharan Church is apensoriag a flea market on 
’—Jnne 4* in fen chnrch paakfeg lot at 97lh and 

:ik«n.fram9s.m.ln3p.m. ThelaMeraaialbSSaad 
map can fee church oOlm at 422-0193 for reaervationt 
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screen from a house in the 9700 block of S. Karlov and begin 
prying at the window on the southwest side of the house. 
He then went to the west tide of the house and kicked the 
window in with his foot and at that time the officers grabbed 
him. Heelan told police that he just wanted to see if his giri- 
friend was with anyone. The resident of the house was 
interviewed and she said he was her former boyfriend and 
was very jealous. His court date is May 2Sth. 

At 10:40 p.m. on May 3td, police, while patting the lot 
at the rear at George’s Lounge at 5^ W. S4th Ave. saw a 
pickup truck parked there with the cab light on. Through 
binoculars, G^ge Lotdis, 33, of Qrland Park was allegedly 
seen smoking a small one-hitter pipe and after that picked 
up what appeared to l;e a carbine-type rifle. As the police 
approached the truck, Lordis left the lot and was stopped at 
approximately 104th and Central. A pellet gun was found 
on the front seat along with a black plastic container which 

' had a pipe and some brown plant material in a plastic bag. 
In the glove box a loaded .38 caliber Smith and Wesson 
handgun was found. Lordis was charged with unlawful use 
of a weapon, possession of cannabis and possession of fire¬ 

arms without a firearms owner identification. His court date 
is June 3rd. 

George Schoenbeck, a plumber from Lockport, reported 
that on May 3rd someone broke into his van which was 
parked at 4003 W. 93rd PI. and removed S2,490 worth of 
tools. 

Over the weekend of May 1st to 3rd, John A. Bliss ol 9400 
S. 54th Ave. reported a thief forced the trunk of his car open 
by punching out the lock and removed a S125 golf cart, set of 
S550 clubs, set of 20 ft. jumper cables worth S50, a CB radio 
worth S125, two pair of golf shoes valued at S120, four boxes 
of balls worth S64, an S80 golf bag and S400 worth of mU- 
cellaneous tools, for an approximate toui loss of SI .514. 

Oak lawn Community High School Key Chib In con- 
JunedoD with Its paraut group, the Oak lawn Klwanls Clnb, 
recently sponsorad a “Fennlee for Farafyaia" campaign. 
Students at OIGHS set a goal of 100,000 pennies for pa- 
ralyais. The stndents eoUected pennies at athletic and social 
events dnilnga two week period In March. 

The clnb Is a aervtce organisation that tries to he^ poopie 
and gronpe In the conmmity. Upcoming events thirt the 
dub will be Involved fe are porting Eaatw food staffs for 
the Disabled American Vets, Mnacniar Dysfrophy Bflw-A- 
Thon and the denaap of the Ptymouth Camp for chBdren In 
May. FVBnhVaxxanah the tsenfty sponsor of the dab. 

Pictarad (first raw) Nina Waahkevlch and Bedi Corbett 
(back raw) Laam Ynrdair, Maria Terra and Anne Marek. 

EXTRA 
INCOME. 

Nobody needs to tell 
you wtw an exm $80 or so 
a montn can really help— 
you just need to know now 
logKit. 

Itk in the neaiby Aniiy 
Reserve, liain one week¬ 
end a month in an interest- 
ins skill (uwally two 
84iouri^), pluB two 
weeks annual training. 
\bu11 earn over $80 a 
weekend to start And it 
uwally doesnY interiere 
with moat 5-dam-a-week 
jofat 

If a litde extra income 
could hdp, we have an 
iitteieating way for you to 
earn it US a cadi: 

Stiff SfLOtlMll 

10735 Si. Octn 
636^912 

ARMYMSnWI. 
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Capitolisi 
new Heigh 
Capitol Federal Savings of America, has always 
enjoyed a loyal, regular customer base in Palos 
Heists. But, times are changing. Recently, with 
money management options growing more com¬ 
plex and competitors multiplying like rabbits, 
we’ve begun to notice a significant shift in the atti¬ 
tudes of the community. One we’ve been keeping 
an eye on with some interest. 

Suddenly, there seem to be a lot more people join¬ 
ing the Capitolist Movement in Palos Heights 
than ever before. 

Obviously, they’re looking at their financial insti¬ 
tutions more critically these days, and when they 
do, the majority of them are coming to the same, 
inescapable conclusion. It pays to be a Capitolist. 

They like our sound financial practices and fast, 
friendly service. They like the way we go that 
extra mile to offer them the best, most up-to-date 
financial planning service available... and the 
kind of instruments we come up with regularly to 
help them achieve their long and short term 
investment goals. They like our commitment to 
the community and its future, too.- 

Palos Heights is our kind of town, and, as recent 
trends have shown, we’re its kind of financial 
institution. We couldn’t ask for higher praise or a 
nicer vote of confidence. 

MQvprroL 
m IpfeDERAL 
P5AVINGS 

qf Qlmcric^ 

EVERGREEN PARK: 
3960 W. 95th Street 
Telephone 636-6000 
PALOS HEIGHTS: 
6410 W. 127th Street 
Telephone: 371-4400 
OAK LAWN: 
9801 S. Cicero Avenue 
Telephone 424-3300 
RATE LINE 
636-6070 



open 
Resolve 
Meetings 

Resolve of Chicago is a 
oon-profit organization 
which offers help to couples 
experiencing • infertility. 
South Branch niMtings are 
held at 8 p.m. on the third 
Tuesday every other 
month at Christ Hospital, 
4440 W. 9Sth St., in the 
Percy Hopkins Andhothim. 
Meetings are free and open 
to the public. ' 

The next South Branch 
meeting will be on Tuesday, 
May T^, with “Advances in 
Ultrasound” as the topic. 

Jaquelin McAlpin, RT, 
RDMS, will lead the discus- 
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MVCC Registration 

Dob Tulo and John Vlaie. 
■laa Mthe Yawf You guMsed Ml Bob Hawfcinsaa. 
lob oald, “I got a Ibrill evoiy thno I sol a ear. B’a 
a good doal.^’ Bob obo taivlteo bio brioiMs to vloH 

Sion. 
“Tho seloctioa 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SEHVICE 

Knroh Biotbora 
Service Contor 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

J42SW. IllthStreet 
Ml. Greenwood 23S4iOSS 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MAR< L RUTWENBERG 
Real Estate - insurance 

3834 W. 147m St 
Midlothian. IL. 6044S 

0* the Year lor 1*80 throng are plct«ed above. Ibe 
*• •• ton oaleopSpirv^ repMont 

Wt to light «e Jerry FeU, Wstyne Baatlen, 
MMUe,SamC3oliM,BobHawfcMaoa,DaaTaloaBdjSBT- - ' ’ ^ 

Cob you gneoa wbo Is the 1987 ‘iaifema 
When aakod aboBt this acldeveBWBt, Bob 
really to to mabo people h^ wKb a g__ 
w Ito wto to Job to the 27th aaBlveioaiy eeiebtattoa at the deiderahb. 

of FordprodnctslaveataBdtbepilctogiBOBtstattdto*” p 

Seniorama 1988 
Seniorama 1988 will be held on Wednesday, June 1st,. 

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. A major change for the health fair in 
1988 will be its location. This year, Seniorama will be held 
in the gym and “A" building of Moraine Valley Community 
College campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. This site is handicapped 
accessible. 

The event, co-hosted by PLOWS Council on Aging and 
Moraine Valley Community College, is held annually for 
all southwest subutban senior citizens. As in past years, 
the health fair will offer educational films. The following 
films will be available for viewing continuously throughout 
the day: “Decisions," “Freddie the Leaf," My Mother - 
My Father" and "Whisper the Waves, the Wind.” 

Many area agencies, organizations and companies will 
provide exhibits which will be.of interest to the senior 
citizens attending seniorama including Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield, Community Nutrition Network, Cook County Dept, 
of Public Health, Dairy Nutrition Center, Family and Mental 
Health Services of Southwest Cook County, Home Health 
Care, Illinois Council on Home Health Services, little Com- Eany of Maty Hospital - Harmony Home Health Care, 
t. Governor Ryan's Office, Moraine Valley Community 

College, P.A,T.S.E, (bus Services), Peace Memorial Home 
Health, PLOWS Council on Aging, Secretary of States 
Office - senior citizens dept., senior passport department of 
Christ Hospital, Social Security Administration, Suburban 
Audio Visual Services and Worth Township Senior (Titizens 
Organization. 

Seniorama will include 10 health screenings. Appoint¬ 
ments are necessary for three of these screenings: hearing, 
podiatry and blood analysis profile. There is a $25 advance 
payment required for the blood analysis profile. Appoint¬ 
ments are being taken through the PLOWS office at 422- 
6722. 

Several other important screenings will be offered on a 
first-come, first served basis: blood pressure, colon cancer, 
dental, weight and height, spinal heaHh, vision and pul¬ 
monary function. The pulmonary function screening will 
include a simple blood oxygen/pulse rate test. 

For additional information on Seniorama 1988. call the 
PLOWS office at 422-6722. 

Overeaters Anonymous Meeting 

Open registration for both 
summer and faO classes at 
Moraine Valley Community 
College will begin on May 
16th. Registration for cur¬ 
rently enrolled students 
began on May 6th and all 
currently enrolled students 
should receive their registra¬ 
tion date by mail. No 
appointment is necessary for 
open registration. 

Students can register by 
telephone at 974-2110 or in 
person at the college service 

center on the first floor of the 
college center on campus. 
Hours for the college sendee 
center are Monday through 
Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 
8:30 p.m.; Friday frtmi 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; and Satur¬ 
day from 9 a.m. to 12 JO p.m. 

Tuition for in-district 
residents is S3S per credit 
hour. Summer classes begin 
June 13th and fall clasto 
begin August 22nd. 

For more informstion, call 
the college at 974-2110. 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

MS , . SH 
Bunk Btd» , Iff 00 
Spiff B«d lIttOO 
Bff^ropm SffH |1|f QO 

.ChPti Iff 00 
Oinpttp Iff 00 
Lffmps 120 00 
Spiff Ch.i. ( Sfffft IIBBOO 

FACTORY BEDDING 
I47IN ft Springfipltf 

2 8lPc«»EfftlPtBtflff«ki 
MipiPirNpn 

Phone 371-3737 

STORAGE 
4S01 WeST ISSTH STKCCT 
CmSTWOOO. N. a044S 
(SIZ) 37|.r070 

312/385-0136 

ULOCK IT 
Mini • Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10'x20’x10' • $85psrmonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62p«rmonth 
10'x S'xlO' -S43p«rmonth 
10'x 5'x S' -S30pormonth 

SM Aries YOSOW tOBMO STMCCT 

ChiCPOO M'OOC. IL ft04is 

(312) 424-70a0 

SEWER SERVICE 

DkntoaABdSswurltoaa 

IVmI 

581-3234 
Ftok 

817-2877 

If The Shoe 

Doesn’t Fit 

SELL IT 

Messenger Classifieds 

. 38f2425 

Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, Oak Lawn, 
hosts free meetings of Over¬ 
eaters Anonymous (O.A.) 
every Wednesday from 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m., in Qass- 
room D of the Evangelical 
School of Nursing, 9MS S. 
Kilboum Ave., 

O.A. is a support group for 
those who are compulsive 
eaters. The group began in 
1960 in California through 
the efforts of three people 
who met to help one another 
with their eating problem. 
The program is patterned 
after Alc^olics Ammymous. 

For more information, 
contact the Christ Hospital 
and Medical Onter depart-' 

Home Permits 
March permits issued in 

the Chicago metropolitan 
area for b^ single family 
homes and multi-fmily units 
dropped 8%, according to 
the Bell Federal Survey of 
Building. 

Permits for single family 
homes decreased 10% (2,460 
to 2,22S) in the entire area, 
and multi-family housing 
permits dropped 4% (781 to 
748). 

Permits issued for both 
homes and multi-family 
during the first three months 
of 1988 decreased 29% 
(7.304 to 5,214) compared to 
the same period last year. 

ment of religion and health 
at 857-5175, or call O.A. 
at 922-7676. 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER 
VISIT OUR 

NEW MODERN CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

TREATING CASES OF: 
Power Lifting-Weight Lifting Injuries 

Headaches Neck & Shoulder 

Back Aches & Arm Pain 

Work Injuries Leg Pains 

Specializing In 

Weight & Smoking Problems 

Using Acupuncture 
4 Acupuncture Treatments For $5D 

Dr. Paul & Dr. James Stoxen 

(State Licensed Acupuncturist) 

3347 W. 95th SL, Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

3 Land of Lincoln Savings and Loan 
A Msrrtiw at t« Und ol maVi FfiwicHl Smon NsMok 

CD 
YIELD RATE 

6 months 6.698% 6.500% 
(rMnMnufn 12500) 

12 months 7.137% 6.800% 
(mlnfnHini HOO) 

18 months 7.572% 7.200% 
(inIMtnuin MOOl 

30 months 7.790% 7.400% 
(tiMnhiMifniaOOl 

Rato •ffsctIvB through 05/18/88. Panalty for Barty withdrawal. 

Call or visit the Land of Lincoln office nearest you: 
CALUMET cmr 

CALUMET emr 

LANSING 

MIDLOTHIAN 

555 BURNHAM AVE. 

530 TORRENCE AVE 

19126 BURNHAM AVE 

4050W.147THST. 
20 Land of Lincoln offices statewide. 

(312)862-1500 

(312)868-5440 
(312)474-6882 

(312)388-8000 
Member FSUC 

i r 
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baseball 
ROUND-UP 

BNMa9,TJ.N«i«hS 
Steve Ruppert and Dan Hancock belted home mna for 

the winning Braves who rallied from a 4-1 deficit to take the 
SICA Cend^ matchup. Ruppert's blast came in the bottom 
of the seventh and gave the Braves their second win in six 

'conference outings. ' * 

St. Rita 8, EvetgMca Park 1 ” 
Phil Pfrefer's two-run home run in the second was all 

the Chicago Mustangs needed to win the non-conference 
match with their suburban namesakes. Dan Snipes drove in 
the lone run for EP. 

Mailst 10, Holy Ooas 1 
The Redskins evened their East Suburban Catholic Con¬ 

ference record at 4-4 with the lopsided win. Frank VIk 
fanned 13 and Bob Mutnansky was perfect in four trips to 
the plate. Marist is lS-7 overall this season. 

SlaggS, Renvia2 
Mark Friedsam struck out nine to record his third win 

against two losses for the Chargers (4-5 in SICA North 
play). The Rams fell to 4-2 in conference action as Friedsam 
struck out the last two Rams hitters with the potential tying 
run on first. Tom Dvorak had 2 RBI for the victors including 
the one that broke the 2-2 tie. 

Qnigley Saoth 4, Marian Catholic 3 
Dave Haydek lofted a sacrifice fly in the last of the sixth 

to break the tie. Bob Distel was the winning pitcher for the 
18-4 for the Spartans. 

Other Gamoa 
Simeon edged Morgan park 3-2; Luther South destroyed 

Luther East 12-2; Sandburg whitewashed Shepard S-0; 
Brother Rice downed St. Ignatius 6-4; Chicago Christian 
edged Westmont 3-2; Oak Forest beat Tinley Park 7-1; 
and Tuesday's game between Oak Lawn and H.L. Richards 
was postponed. 

Mother McAuley 
Sports Camps Set 

of June for grammar school 
and high school aged girls. 

Basektball camps (5-day 
sessions), directed by var¬ 
sity basketball coach Diane 
Darrah, are scheduled for 
June 6th to 10th and June 
13th to 17th for grades 
6 to 8 and June 13th to 17th 
for high school students. 
Soccer camps (S-day ses¬ 
sions), directed by soccer 
coach Dan Coombs, are 
scheduled for, June 6th to 
10th for grammar school 
girls and June 14th^to 17ih 
for high school girls. Volley¬ 
ball camps (4-day sessions), 
directed by varsity volleyball 
coach Nancy Pedersen, ark 
scheduled for June 6th to 9th 
and June 21st to 24th for 
grammar school students 
and June 21st to 24th for 
freshmen and sophomores. 

For further information re¬ 
garding volleyball, contact 
Nancy Pedersen at 881-6564 
during school hours; regard¬ 
ing basektball or soccer, 
call Diane Darrah, athletic 
director at 881-65% during 
school hours. 

Applications may be pick¬ 
ed up at Mother McAuley 
High School. 3737 W. 99th 
St. in the west office daily 
from 7:30 a.m. until 3:30 
p.m. Enrollment space it 
limited. 

Honor Ihnat 
George Ihnat, recently 

retired wrestling coach of 
Reavis High School, was 
honored by the South Inter- 
Conference Associations 
(SICA) Wrestling Coaches 
Association at their annual 
-banquet. He received a 
plaque in appreciation for 
meritorious service to the 
sport of wrestling. 

In presenting the award, 
Dave Anderson, past presi¬ 
dent of the S.l.C.A. Wres¬ 
tling Coaches Association, 
spoke highly of Dinat's 
accomplishments and com¬ 
mended him for his 27 years 
of service as a wrestling 
coach and official. 

Mother McAuley High 
School will hold sports camps 
in basketball, soccer and 
volleyball during the month 

IllietipDa 
diOxA M 

by BUlHansklnson 

Hafs't • bSMtasll tact Uial't 
hard to balto«a...Allhsugh lha 
PhUadatphto PMIltoi ha«a baan 
In malar toagua baaaball avaiy 
■aaaan In Ihto aanhiry, Uia* hava 
van aniy ONE Wtna Sartoa In 
dl tttoaa yaan...Thai's haid to 
baUaim, hul lnia...Tha ONLY 
lima lha Phllllaa wan tha Wsrid 
Sartoa was In 1SS0. 

One of lha sirangaal lawn nlck- 
namas In aoorls Is lha Los 
Angalaa Lihars of lha Nallonal 
Baaksiball AaaoclaUon.Tha 
franchlaa slailad In 1M7 In 
Minnaapolla, Mlnnasola-wid 
MInnaaola n known aa "Tha 
Land ol 10.000 Uiiias." so IDs 
laam was called ine Minnaapolla 
Lakm...ln 189), lha laam was 
movad lo Los Angalaa, and Inay 
kapi lha nicknama ol Lak^- 
avan though Los AngM Is NOT 
known for laliaa...Bul thay'rs 
still lha Loa Angalaa Lakars. 

Old you knew Uwt VMHto 
Maya was BOTH dto yaungaal 
man AND dm aMaal man In 

19 
hH SO hswto nins In ana aaaaan... 
Stays was Ms ynangaal to da N 
whan ha hH SI haaiars In ISSS at 
aga M..Jknd ha was Ms sWaal 
Is da II sMsn ha Ml sa hamscs In 
tSSSalagsM. 

I bat you didn't know ..that 
Hawkinaon Ford Oo., has 100 
ftontal Cars and Trucks to bsiMr 
asrvs your Rantal nsada....Naw 
Esoorta IwIM Inaurarws) aa low 
as tIS.IS par day.Plaass 
sail 888 6000 for more Infor- 

6 par day.Plaass 
8000 for more Infor- 

Oak Latwn 5d9.6(XX) 

Propose New 500 Slip Marina Complex 
The Chicsgo Psrk Bosrd has approved proposed plans to hub of the marina, it will be totally renovated into a multi- 

build a modem 500-slip marina in the Monroe HartM turn- use facility featuring an indoor-outdoor patio rMtauiw, 
ing basin. Pending various governmental agency approvals, a ^p’s chandlery, boat repair shop, marine police head- 
public input and final detailed drawings, park bffidals quarters,harbormasteroffimandliwatories. 
hope to get the prqiect underway by next year for oom^e- Visitor access to the area will be acnieved by a land bridge 
tion in 1990. The new facility will be the first marina built leading from Grant Part to the Coast Guard station. Attrac- 
on the lakefront in SO years. The last was Montrose Harbor, tions wUI include a mini beach next to the station, 
consiructed in'l938. boat rental concessions, fishing piers and. an observamn 

"This is a facility Chicago has needed tor a long time," deck to allow people to observe the locks at wort. In addi- 
said Robert Nelson, director of Marine and Harbor Opera- tion, the perimeter design of the marina will it pos¬ 
tions. "It will not only add 500 boat slips to the system,. sible to conduct an in-water boat show for up to 250 craft, 
but will be incorporated as an^xtenshm of Grant Part and Located at the north end of the harbor, the Miniing hum 
hav^general public attractions as well." was created when the Chicago river locks_were built in 1935 

The projected cost of the project is Sll-12 million, which and was intended for use by commercial boating traffic 
will be funded entirely by bonds paid for by slip rentals, to prepare to enter or leave the lorts. ' 
Nelson said. '‘Ironically, shipping was already in a deep dMime at 

Nelson said addition of the new slips would increase total the time it was buUt and the basin was never used. Nelson 
number in the system by nearly 60 percent to 1540. Cur- said. “Many proposals were made over the years to con- 
rently, there are only 940 actual slips among the 5,000 vert it to various uses, including a maritime mu^n^ 
moorings in eight of the Park District’s nine harbors. The marina idea became viable when recent construction of 

Built at the turn of the century, the Coast Guard the new Lake Shore Drive S-tum created a substantial 
Built at the turn of the century, the Coast Guard station, amount of park land on the west side of the basin,” Nelson 

at the east northeast comer of the basin, will become the added. 

Inflatables Come Into Prominence 
Inflatable boats can actually be the perfect craft for a 

variety of sports and recreational act^ities. Creating the 
right match between boat and owner u simply a matter of 
asking a few key questions. 

First, how will the Inflatable be used? Just about any 
craft can provide hours of relaxation on your favorite lake or 
waterway. Two to four people plus refreshments can be 
quite comfortable on an 8-11 footer with paddles for mobil¬ 
ity. This sort of inflatable packs up neatly in its own bag and 
can be carried just about anywhere. 

Those more adventurous in spirit may want to look into a 
V-shaped bottom, rigid transom boat that can provide fiin 
and excitement for waterskiers. Many inflatable boat tran¬ 
soms can accommodate up to a SO-hp engine which will 
easily pull your skier at 30-40 mph. Since the inflatable is so 
lightweight, it offers all the necessary acceleration and 
tracking with a much smaller, more fuel-^cient motor. 

Iffishing is the activity of choice, most modem inflatables 
are sturdy enough to handle the job well. Specially formu¬ 
lated fabrics, materials and coatings, which are glued or 
welded together, form tough skins that are highly resistant 
to abrasion and puncture. Multiple air chambers - an 

Br. Rice Fetes 
Senior Students 

Over 130 senior athletes, band members and cheerleaders 
were honored recently at the 16th annual Brother Rice 
athletic banquet. The master of ceremonies was' James 
Antos, assistant principal; the speaker was Br. T.J. Collins, 
principal and the presenter of awards was Will Kellogg, 
athletic director. 

Outstanding seniors in their individual sports were 
awarded trophies. They include John R. Cunnea, "James 
P. Norwell*' Senior Scholar-Athlete award; Marlon Davis, 
most valuable football lineman; James Deiters, most valu¬ 
able basketball player and Elks Oub Senior Sportsmanship 
award; Daniel Durkin, most valuable golfer; BMan Eaheart, 
most improved basketball player; Nicholas Guiffre, most 
improved cross-country ranner; Rimdall Jordan, most val¬ 
uable football back; Richard Kensek, most valuable soccer 
player; Gregory Kulhanek, most valuable soccer player; 
Keith Lukasik, most improved hockey player; James Mc¬ 
Dowell, most improved wrestler; John P. McQuillen, most 
valuable football back; Gregory Mills, most valuable cross¬ 
country runner; Kenneth lUcker, most valuable swimmer; 
Christopher Stiglic, most valuable cross-country runner; 
Stewart Thomas, most valuable wrestler; David Vogrich, 
most valuable hockey player and Kevin Waters, most im¬ 
proved soccer player. 

Tennis, track and baseball are still in their seasons. 
Individual awards in these sports will be presented at a 
later date. 

Santa Fe Racing 
A super-competitive early season NASCAR Winston 

Racing teries si^sman point battles continues this Satur¬ 
day and Sunday night. Mm 14th and ISth, as a quartet of 
hard charges tussle in 2S-lap main events both nights. 
Late Models fly for 30 laps on Santa Fe's quarter-mile clay 
oval with Lightning Rods and S.T.A.R. coinpetitors adding 
to the crowd-plea^g stock car program. Starting time is 
8 p.m. 

The foursome seeking their first championship title in¬ 
clude opening weekend feature wiimers Mart Ervin of 
LemonI and Curley Poananski of Summit. Along with the 
veteran twosome, other top-notch challengers include 
Tim Boiko of Berwyn and 1M7 Pepsi Rookie-of-the-Year 
Pete Agianas of DonmersGrove. 

Highlighting the activities oo Saturday will be the Muscu¬ 
lar Dystrophy’s second annual "FREEDOM RIDE” where 
Santa Fe Spe^way will headquarter the kkk-off and end-of- 
ride site fbr the 1988 ride for MDA. More than 300 riders 
are expected for the TD-mlie motorcycle ride which last 
year raised more than $10,000 for the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association. The actual ride begias at 10 a.m. 

Opening weekend Late^.)Model main event victors were 
Jim Rut^ilo of Berkley and defending Santa Fe champ 
Tony Ixxo of BrMgeview. 

important feature for the fisherman - provide reserve 
buoyancy in the unlikely event that pressure is lost in one 
chamber. Unlike a traditional boat, the inflatable can be 
easily transported to avoid boat traffic or to explore alter¬ 
nate fishing areas. 

Campers and hunters will find that the inflatable, with its 
wide beam and low center of gravity, is an extremely stable, 
virtually unshakable vessel. Choosing one with rigid floor¬ 
boards will also assure solid footing in case of sudden move¬ 
ments. Pius, because of its light weight, the inflatable 
allows the sportsman access to the more remote, out-of-the- 
way spots that conventional boats could not access. 

No matter what sport they enjoy, most owners benefit 
from the inflatable’s portability. Many inflatables store 
away easily in a car trunk or closet which eliminates the 
need for costly dock apace and launching facilities. 

Members of the Inflatable Boat Association include 
Achilles, Avon, D)mous by Toyo, Novurania, Sea Eagle, 
Sevylor and Zodiac. 

Special Camp Sessions 
A basketball camp for boys and girls will be conducted at 

St. Laurence High School featuring five specialized 
sessions that will meet Monday through Friday for two 
hours a day. Sessions I and II will begin on June 14th and 
continue through June 18th. Session I is exclusively for 
boys in the third through sixth grade levels, while Session 11 
is directed to the talents and abilities of boys in the seventh 
and eighth grades. 

Sessions III and IV will commence on June 21st and con¬ 
clude on June 25th. Session three is geared toward the 
more proficient play of boys who are freshmen and sopho¬ 
mores, while session four is for all girls from the sixth 
through 12th grade levels. 

Session five, designated as “Games Week" will be con¬ 
ducted from June 28th through July 2nd. This optional 
session will offer competitive experience for all students 
who participated in any of the earlier sessions. One-hour 
sessions beginning at 9 a.m. and continuing through 1 p.m. 
will be offered to all of the aforementioned groups and other 
interested students. 

The fee for the one-week sessions is $40 a student. The 
cost includes use of the gymnasium facilities, insurance 
coverage, incentive awards and a camp T-shirt. Family dis¬ 
counts are also available. A detailed camp brochure and any 
specific questions concerning its operation can be obtained 
by calling head coach Barry Shaw at 458-6900, ext. 56. Be 
assured that all calls will be returned. 

Girts Softball 
Roundup Of Scores 

Evgtgraaa Part 6, Maria 5 
Donna Panatera (20-3) won her 9th straight game as did 

the streaking Mustangs, now 20-4 for the season. Vicki 
Rreminski. two for two at the plate, had 4 RBl for the 
winners including the game winner when she walked with 
the bases loaded in the fifth. 

Oak Farasl 11, IMfey Pmk 2 
Tammy Johnson (14-2) struck out 10 and allowed just 

four hiu to lead the Bengals to their 23Td win in 26 games. 
Jamie Knight had 4 RBI and Dena Knight 2 for the winners, 
now 4-0 in SICA Central Conference action. 

Raavta 11, Stagg 1 
The Rams took advantage ct six Charger errors to win 

behind the two-hh pitching of Julie Tovey (10-3). Doreen 
Shaven and Sue Simpson each had a pair of RBI for the 
Rams. 

OtkarGamaa 
Queen of Peace edged Notre Dame 9-8; Sandburg downed 

Shepard 11-1 and Bogan (9-1) clinched its conference crown 
by outlasting Gage Park 14-10; Luther East stopped Luther 
South 7-2 andWoom Trail won over Bsenhower 3-2. 
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THE SOUTH-SIDE’S LARGEST USED CAR DEALER • 500 IN STOCK! 
TuxurTcar^ i INTERMEDIATE | 

'•1 tUICK NEOAL. ...sssss 

^ao BMW. ...S4SSS 

■SS PLYMOUTH 
RELIANT $/W. ...S283S 

■M CHRYSLER E CLAM... ...lOSSS 
'10 BUICK REGAL. ....SSM 
■TS FORD FAIRMONT. ....SM 
'04 OLDS CUTLASS SIERRA JSSSS 

•TS DODGE. ...SS3S 

■H PLYMOUTH VOLARE. ..SISSS 

■M FORD TEMPO. . A4BSS 

'TS FORO FAIRMONT.. ..t14M 
■SI CHEW CITATION. ..tsiso 

■M CHEW MALIBU. ..ItASS 

■M CHEW CELEBRITY... ./SSSSS 
■M FORO TEMPO. .J6BM 

'SS OATSUN. 

■M CHRYSLER. .JHM 
'B2 FORO LTD. . JSSSS 
'S2 CHEVY CELEBRITY... •.SSS3S 

■SI FORD FAIRMONT. ..sasM 
■M FORO TEMPO. ....MM 
■as FORD ESCORT. ..MM 

■H PLYMOUTH TURISMO..t21M 

•SS DODGE SOO. ..sssas 
■ST FORO ESCORT. 

■H CHEW CAVALIER. ..M1M 

■ST FORO ESCORT l/W... 

■MFOROEBCORTSOR.... ..sssio 

H FORO ESCORT. ..fIBlO 

■U FORD EtOORT. ~t1M 
■M FORO ESCORT S/W... -.SSMS 
•m iiHICiMV. 

ma TOYOTA. ..tma 1 

I PORO BBCORT..BBM 1 

■IS CHEW CHEVETTE.... ~siim| 
■M FORO ESCORT S/W... .SMM f 
■H SUBARU t/W.. Jim J 
■BI FORO ESCORT. ..SIM 1 
■MCHBW SPECTRUM... ••*— 1 

■MMEIICURVMAIIOUW.tltM 
’nCAOOYFLTWD 

n CHEW CAMtlCE.. 

'U MERCURY MAROUW.. 
7i DELTA ROYAL. 

M BUICK PARK AVE. 
■77 FORD LTD. 

•m MERCURY MAROUII.... «2ni 
'M LTD BROUGHAM.HBM 

'K LINCOLN 40R.t74M 

'•1 LINCOLN MARK.HBM 

'M FORD CROWN VIC S/W. BTHB 

'B7 CHEW CAPRICE..MB* 

'U CADILLAC ELOO_IIVM 

GRAND MAROWt 

'« MERC. MAROWt B/W..M4U 
'M LINCOLN T/C...J11BM 

‘BS UNCOLN T/C.J4Mi 

't4 MERCURY MARQUIS.... JMB 

'M MnCURY MARQUIC....‘.MBa 

'SI MBWURY MARawa.....S7Ba 

’n CROWN VK.  JMB 
JS CROWN VIC..  STM 

‘Bi CAOIUAC CP +_Mm 
•m PORO CROWN VW._JBSM 

■BI MERCURY MARaUIB...~IB1SB 

V FORD CROWN VK.BIBBM 

■BI FORD CROWN VK..JMB 

SPORTS CARS f| TRUCKS & vans' 
'll OLDS CUTLASS 

'7SCHEWMAUBU 
CLASSIC.ISJB 
'SI OLDS CUTLASS 40R.SS4SS 

'S40L0SCUTLASS 

'S4 CHEW CELEBRITY.S4SSS 

'S2 FORO ORANAO/L.SISSS 

■S3 BWCK REGAL..r..S3SSS 

'7S BUKK REGAL..SUSS 

'S6 FORO TEMPO...SISSS 

'H CHEW CITATION.SS3S 

'U CHRYSLER 
LEBARON CPE.SS43S 

'SI MERCURY MON ARCH..S3S3S 

'77 FORO GRANADA.SSIS 

SB CHEW CELEBRITY.SlISS 

'S4 MERCURY 
TOP/IZ 40R.S4SSS 
■SB CHEW CELEBRITY.SMB 
'SO CHEW CITATION.S14SS 
■S7 FORO TBMPO.SMI 

■TS FORO LTD.SIM 
■SS BUKK CENTURY.JIM 

■IS TOYOTA CAMRY.SWM 
■St FORO FAIRMONT..JIM 

■II FORD GRANADA.SBM 

■SI FORO EXP.SIM 

■IS PORO TAURUS.JSM 

■IS CHEW CITATION..IBM 

■II FORO LTD.BMI 

■S7 FORO TMPO..SIM 

■IB FORD FAIRMONT.JM 
■IS FORO TBIPO 

■IS CHEW CITATION.IBM 

■IS CHEW Z-SS CAMARO... J10M 
SS FORD T-BIRO.S2M 

SS FORO MUSTANG.S2M 

■» VOLKSWAGEN 
SCIROCCO.S7SS 

■S2 PONTIAC TRANS AM.SS4SS 

■7S FORO MUSTANG....S4SS 

■SI FORO T-BIRD.....SM 
■S7 FORD ESCORT GT..IBM 
■SS CHEW Z.24.STM 

■S7 FORO EXP QT.STM 
■S4 MERCURY COUGAR.SIM 
■ST FORO MUSTANG LX.SS1SS 
■SI FORD T-BIRO.S4M 
■14 CHEV CAMARO ZSS.SIM 
■SS FORO T-BIRO.SIM 
■r ESCORT QT.STM 
■71 FORO MUSTANG.JSM 
■IS FORO T-BIRO.S10M 
■SS MERCURY CAPRI.MM 

■IT FORD T-BIRO.SUMS 

■II CHEW MONTE CARLO...SSM 

■SS MUSTANG QT.STM 

■SS CHEW CAMARO.JSM 

■M FORD T-BIRO..ISM 

■M VOLVO OL 4 OR.ISM 
■S4 MUSTANG QT.MM 

■MFOROF-1SOLX 
SUP C/W W/CAP.SSTM 

■M FORO E-ISO CARGO VAN. ..SSTM 

■ST FORO AEROSTAR.S10TM 

■M FORO MIK >MN.....'.SI 1M 

■IT FORD FllMMCRfW CAB.SUM 

■H FORD AEROSTAR.SUMS 

■IS FORO E-ISO VAN.S4M 

■M TOYOTA P/U.MTM 

■M FORO XLT P/U RANGER....SHIM 
■H FORO CLUB WAG.SSTM 

■M FORD CARGO VAN E-ISO...MTM 

■M FORO BRONCO 11..'.SUM 

■U FORO BRONCO.SUM 

■H FORO CLUB W/kOON.MTM 
■M PLYMOUTH 
VOYAGER VAN.STM 

IT FORO RANGER P/U.MM 
■M FORO F-M..STM 
■M FORD F/1M 4X4......MM 

■N FORO F-1H P/U.MTM 

■M QMC SIERRA P/U 4X4.MTM 

■M DODGE RAM M V/W.MM 

■TT FORO F-M AUTO.SM 

■ST FORD AEROSTAR.S10M 

■M TOYOTA P/U W/CAP_MTM 

CALL THE FINANCE HOTLINE 
SMMUTE OQfl AATtl 
LOAN APPROVAL ^00-44 /O 

■M BUKK ROGAL. 

■H BUKK CENTURY.... 
IS PORO LTD. 

■M CHEW CELEBRITY.. 

FORD'S LARGEST INDOOR SHOW ROOM 

2601 W.95th ST. 

423-3500 
EVERGREEN PARK.IL. 

HoriMPhon* 

cariNDR 
MAS •HAS' 

( f P • r'iAMOS 

•C-c. f s , , 'l.i • BAM S ^ A • AS’ ■ M ■H’HA./t f . i/S ’ A * A f t M f MO'-. 10 . A R 

1 Social Sacuritv Numbar 

1 Emptoyar. 

-1 

f Typ* ol Car You Wiol , . 
1 
. Pnc4 Rang* 
1 ^ 
S Down Paymani TraSa m 

S Sionalura __ 

1 O'CONMOfI rOWD MPS-IMS 1 
L aaoiw.mhaT..EvraQNra«PARK.iLaoa«2 > 
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Bahamas. 
A Wonderful Vacation Place For All Seasons 

In the wide, wide world of travesi, tourists ate often 
prompted to exclaim: "It's a great place to visit -- but I 
wouldn’t want to live there.” 

Not so in terms of the Bahanw •• the chain of 700islands 
extending in a gentle southeasterly curve beginning just 
SO or so miles off the coast of Florida. There's real reluc¬ 
tance in leaving these appealing islands, and often visitors 
express the wish that they could settle down in the idyllic 
setting. The reason is quite simple. The destination offers 
many things to many people. 

Since Midway Airlines began daily scheduled flights this 
year, more and more South Cook County travelers are re¬ 
newing an old friendship with Nassau in the exciting 
Bahamas. 

A look at the U.S.'s island neighbors usually begins with 
its capital city of Nassau (on New Providence Uland), Cable 
Beach just to the west, and bridge-linked Paradise Island, 
a 'pencil-shaped SOO acres across an active harbor. 

The destination offers an amalgamation of colorful 
history, nature's blessings and the amenities and excite¬ 
ment of a modern-day resort. 

The colorful history of the Bahamas is mirrored in the 
ruins of Blackboard's Tower, said to have been the lookout 
for the infamous pirpte. It’s shown in the colonial architec¬ 
ture of its Houses of Parliament, in Queen Victoria's statue 
and in Government House, all reminiscent of other bygone 
days and the country's close ties with England. At every 
turn there are reminders of the destiitiftion’s rich history - 
the octagonal library, once the town's jail; the 6S-step 
Queen's Staircase carved out of solid limestone; Forts 

Charlotte, Montagu and Fincastle; straw markets, horse- 
drawn surreys and more.. 

And this hub o^ the Bahamas sparkles with the richness of 
nature. The destination is ring^ with truly outstanding 
beaches. The water is incredibly clear. No wonder, then, 
why fun on and under the water ranks so high as visitor 
"musts.” There’s superb fishing, windsurfing, sailing, 
parasailing, scuba diving, snorkling and just plain swim¬ 
ming. 

It must be said that the sporting life of Nassau, Cable 
Beach and Paradise Island also includes fine golf courses, 
well-surfaced tennis courts (many lit for night play) as well 
as ping-pong, volleyball competition. The list goes on. 

More than two. dozen hotels fit all travel budgets, and 
they range from small intimate properties to tl^eir tall 
neighbors. 

Nightlife is as fast-paced as action centers elsewhere 
around the globe. The new casino on Cable Beach and the 
mammoth casino on Paradise Island produce their special 
brand of thrills. The lavish revues at Le Cabaret Theatre 
and Cable Beach Casino rival the best everywhere. Native 
night clubs warrant night-afler-night applause with their 
talented limbo and fire dancers. And swinging discos such 
as Pastiche, and The Palace give visitors a chance to dance 
to the rhythms of goombay (the island's answer to calypso) 
and the latest discotheque sounds. During the day, visitors 
should check out Coral World (with its fascinating under¬ 
water observatory), Ardastra Gardens (showcasing perform¬ 
ing flamingos) and the Seafloor Aquarium (with more deni¬ 
zens of the deep). 

Travel Package Available 
___^ m • 

TRIPLE DEUGHTs The sturdy Calypao I Is Jual one of 
the large and safe hosts that offer water-horue eqjoynieat 
for Nassau-Cable Beach-Paradlae Island vbltors, with tripa 
to nearhy hut"away-from-H-all'’ heachea. This three-deck 
craft provides dally opportunities for son bathing, social¬ 
izing, dancing, and sl^tseeing as it passes through the 
active harbor and beads for a tranquil aaidwrage. 

Three-day/two-night pack¬ 
ages geared to the Nassau- 
Cable' Beach-Paradise Island 
celebration of this year’s 
Bahamas Goombay Festival 
are now being offered, with 
prices from Chicago that 
begin at S273 per person. 
The packages cover round- 
trip mid-week airfare, island 
transfers', two nights accom¬ 
modations, S3 U.S. depar¬ 
ture tax, and bonus features 
offered by the individual 
hotels, teme restrictions 
may apply. 

The festival,- from June 1 
through August 31. is high¬ 

lighted by goombay dancing 
in the streets, island arts and 
crafts presentations, and 
concerts by the Royal Baha¬ 
mas Police Force Band on 
parade. 

Four-day/three night and 
seven-day/six night plans 
are also available, and extra 
nights can be arranged. 
More than two dozen Nas- 
sau-Cable Beach-Paradise 

Island hotels are participat¬ 
ing in the program. For 
additional information con¬ 
tact your local travel agent or 
call (toll free) *00-327-0787. 

Nassau Offers Visitors Many Sights 
Vacationers who flock here are in line for an excellent 

island tour even before they unpack their bags and "settle 
in." It's the trip from Nassau International Airport - the 
first opportunity to sec some of the features that make 
this tropical paradise a most unusual tourist destination. 

Taxi drivers generally agree new Nassau. Cable Beach 
and Paradise Island arrivals should pay attention to the 
scenery en route to their hotels. Too many tourists fail 
to take full advantage of what is actually the initial intro¬ 
duction to the Bahamas. 

Here are some tips on what to look for: 
• Notice that cars drive on the left side of the street - one 

of the throwbacks to British tradition in this country of 700 
islands. 

• Watch for unusual street signs. Whether en route to 
Cable Beach, downtown Nassau, or. bridge-connected 
Paradise Island, for example, you'll be traveling along John 
F. Kennedy Drive. It was renamed in memory of the late 
President's 1%2 visit to the island. 

• Take note of flowers and trees, including stately Royal 
Palms; seagrape trees, with large, kidney-shaped leathery 
leaves; crimson bougainvillea; delicate hibiscus; pink ole¬ 
ander; and liny orchids. 

Vacationers going to Cable Beach - once the termination 
point of a U.S. underwater telegraph cable - will turn left 
onto Blake Road. The intersection of West Bay Street 
is known as "Three Trees Comer" because ^sident 
Kennedy and Prime Ministers John Diefenbaker of Canada 
and Harold MacMillian of Britain planted a trio of trees 
to mark their l%2 summit meeting here. 

West Bay provides the first good view of the crystal-clear 
ocean with its various shades of blue. On the right will be 
"the caves" — limestone reminders of the first Bahamians, 
the Lttcayans who look shelter there.-Same islanders be¬ 
lieve the caves also contain the fabled Blackbeard’s trea¬ 
sure (though it has never been found). Another West Bay 
point of interest is Delaporte, originally a small fishing 
village. 

Cable Beach and its cluster of fine hotels and new hotel 
and casino is six miles west of the straw markets and 
bargain shopping of the capital's center. From the airport, 
downtown hotels ate usually reached by JFK Drive into 
Thompson Boulevard and Nassau Street. En route the taxi 
srin pass the Police Training School that turns out members 
of the spifiy. much-photo^phed Royal Bahamas Police 
Force. 

Oakes Field, first airport of Nassau, is also on the way. 
Colorftil Sir Harry Oakes, who buih it in the 'JOs, left 
Nassau assets of S9.8 million after his untimely death. 

Another landmark b the Colfoge of the Bahamas with tts 
neoOnorgiaa uchitectnre. The school b affiliated with the 
University (D^uie West Indies. 

Vacationers staying on Paradise Island usually travel 
along JFK Drive to Harold Road and Independence Drive, 
(hen north to the Paradbe bland Bridge. "Independence 
Drive" was named in tribute to the birth of the Bahamas 
as a nation on July 10, 1973. The country is a self-governing 
member of the British Commonwealth. 

The ISOO-foot Paradise Island Bridge crosses Potters 
Cay, just three minutes from downtown Nassau. Across 
the harbor to the left is the terminal of Chalk Airlines, 
which provides seaplane service between Paradise bland- 
and Miami. At the right is Hurrican Hole Marina, a well- 
protected facility housing sleek sea-going craft. Straight 

Paradise, with excellent accommodations, fine 
dining, the active casino, and much more. 

Taxi drivers not only drive around Nassau, Cable Beach 
and Paradise bland -- it’s their home. And they're proud to 
show visitors the reasons why, as a continuing campaign, 
notes, "it's better in the Bahanus." 

Learn To Say “Konk” 
Just about the best- 

known product of the sea 
found in the crystal clear 
waters of the Bahamas is 
the conch (pronounced 
("konk"). h's not only an ex¬ 
tremely popular island food, 
but the more than 80,000 
conchs that reach the busy 
docks of Nassau each month 
wind up with a wide number 
of other uses as well. 

Couch shells, for instance, 
are crafted into lovely 
jewehy, and Naasau-Cable 
Beach-Paradbe Island vaca¬ 
tioners can select from 
cameo rings, dainty pins 
and necklam sold in the 
capital city on and atouiid 
Bay Street, or in shops lo¬ 
cated at the destinatfon's 
large and small hoteb. 

Ctmch shelb can sbo 
serve as a kind of tnunpet. 
Bahamian fishermen Iwve 
been blowiag the conch for 
generations-nsii^ land 
blasts over stretches of water 

bland foods are -a treat, too. Sample some grouper, 
conch, peas'p rice and johnny cake (the latter b really a 
bread). Tty some BahamUn lobsfor as well. 

And shopping deserves a mention. Vacationers find Iw- 
gains in perfumes, liquor, watches, crystal and other im¬ 
ported hems in stores along Bay Stneet, in their hoteb 
and at mini-shopping complexes in Nassau, Cable Beach 
and Paradise bland areas. 

For further information see your travel agent or call 
(toll-free) 8<X)-327-0787. Or -- write the Nassau-Cable 
Beach-Paradise bland Promotion Board at 255 Alhambra 
Circle, Coral Gables, FL 33134. 

to herald the arrival of their 
catch, or boatloads of other 
produce. 

As far as food is concern¬ 
ed, the conch can be p tasty 
ingredient in chowder or 
salad, can be eaten raw right 
out of the shell, or can be 
served up as delicious conch 
fritters. 

Occasionally the shell 
will house a valuable pearl, 
and these can be worth up to 
86,000, dependent upon 
color, sbe and degree of 
perfection. The Bahamas, 
in fact, b represented in 
Britain's Crown Jeweb by a 
conch pearl, so identified 
with these inviting chain of 
biands b this precioas gift 
from theses. 

And today-guess what 
watermark appears on 
Bahamian currency notes, 
and what UhistTation b found 
on a 81 coin? The versatile 
conch, of course. 

THE BAHAMAS’ FIRST ‘TODRlSr •• Christopher Colnm- 
bos stands In 12-foot statue form In front of Government 
House. Both the statue and the historic bnBdlng ore among 
the sightseeing attmctioiM awaiting vbltors to Naosnn, 
Cable Beach and Paradise Island. 

Travelers Tips 
Take away the cameras, the open maps or fistsful of 

pamphlets, and you can still pick out who are the tourisb 
exploring Nassau, Cable Beach and Paradise bland. By 
the questions they ask. For many visitors, their queries 
are dead giveaways that they haven’t done their pre-trip 
homeworlff 

We’ve provided a few of the often-asked questions 
(and the answers) so that you can be in the know-before 
you go. 

Q. Where are the cabs to get me to Freeport from Nas¬ 
sau, Cable Beach and Paradbe Island? 

A. Yes, it’s one of the questions occasionally asked. 
You can’t drive to Freeport-not by car, that’s for sure. 
Freeport is on Grand Bahama bland, 113 miles away. 
As for downtown Nassau and Paradise bland, they’re a 
bridge-span apart over an active harbor. Or-a short boat 
trip from dock to dock. 

Q. Is Nassau in the Caribbean? 
A. Try again. It’s really in the Atlantic. The Caribbean 

is to the southeast of a Bahamas chain of 700 islands that 
begins 50 miles off the coast of Florida. 

Q. What are the best shopping buys? 
A. Some exceltent saving are yours in the purchase of 

linens, china, liquor and pe^mes. 
Q. Can I drink the tap water in my hotel room? 
A. No problem. You can slake your thirst without concern 

over ill effects. Unlike some other warm weather destina¬ 
tions, the Bahamas does not have any water parity prob¬ 
lems. 

Q. Can I use U.S. stamps for letters sent back home? 
A. Another question, sometimes asked. Remendmr. 

you're in the Cbmroonwealth of the Bahamas wRh the 
nation's own postage stamps. Purchase them for your 
letters and pick them up as attractive inexpensive souvenirs. 

Q. When are the slot machines in operation? 
A. The battalion of machines in the Paradise Island 

casino and at the new casino o^acent to the Cable ii*trh 
Hotel beckon day and night. Think positively. There’s a 
chance to be an instant whuier with the whirriiig symhob. 
Or, try your luck with roulette or at the blackjack table. 

Q. How much b a U.S. dollar worth on-bland? 
A. A dollar in Bahamian money. Happily, U.S. and Ba¬ 

hamian currencies are on par and interchangeable. So forget 
about oonversion concerns. 

Q. What language b Spoken in the Bahamas? 
A. h's EngUsh-altho^ mote and more you’H come 

across oonversatioas In French, German and lan¬ 
guages, thanks to the rising tide of vbttars from 
South America and abrood. 

Q. Why b everyone driving on the ‘‘wrong” side of the 
road? 

A. They‘te not. You are. Uft-hand-of-the-road traffic 
minors the Bahamas* doae tfaa with BngUiui 

Q. b it really betler in the Bahamas? s 
A. You better beReve k. When you get there, you wont 

even have to ask. 
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Corks 
Xorner^ 

By j 
Bill Corcoran 

PETE! WEUJ 
SAM EliiOTT 
star in the UalverMl Plctwea 
release “Shakefawa, 
based on a true-life incident 
about two men caught in 
a web of murder and cortup 
tion. The flick opened 
last week at movie houses 
all over the Chicago area 
“Pal Jocgr,” the fifth presen 
tation of Ae 1987-88 Good- 
nma Sariaa, set to open June 13, has already been extended 
and will now ran throu^ August 7. Goodman Artistic 
Director Babeit Pals will meg the production and An 
Befldag win choreograph all the hoofing....Pen, ink and oil 
drawings and photographic images entitled “Interpre- 
Utions” by Chicago-based Kathlwm Jcaltas will be on dis¬ 
play all throughout the month of May at Evawlau^ Flaeat 
Aallq^ Mnfl ....Bawa Stoiu, an International Ambassador, 
past Chief Barker and past Chairman of the Board of the 
Variety CUb of Unols, wiU serve as Chairman of the 61st 
Annual Convention of Variety Chribs btamatioMl which 
will be held at the Qyatt Eagc^ Chicago Hotel from May 
15-19. More than 800 delegates representing Variety Clubs 
all over the world will attend the convention.PhyUs 
Diler will appear at Drury loan SouA on May 18 and May 
19. Betimes, “Goorgfe Boy,” which is having its world pre¬ 
miere at Dray Laao South under the auspices of new own¬ 
ers Jolw and Bay Lasxarn, is racking up big grosses each 
week. The musical, with Phil laDnca in the starring role, 
will continue through the middle of July. 

MARGABET SMITH 
(inset), a Chicago native, 
is currently bringing down 
the house with her comedy 
antics nightly through this 
Sunday at the new “Catch 
a Blsi^ Star’’ comedy and 
music club located in the 
Hyatt Bogouty Chicago. 
Smith’s style of impeccable 
timing and world-weary jfg 
delivery has made her one of hW ^ 
the hottest female comedians on the comedy circuit.... 
The B.A.B. Aaaodatkm restaurant will celebrate its "Lucky 
13” anniversary of ownership by Javad Pacaa with'a week of 
garden parties to be held every evening from May 16 
through May 19 at 1224 Webster.Prealieat Beagan and 
Nancy aren’t the only ones who look to the stars to see what 
the future holds. Gorgeous hidiB Allen, the 22-year old 
Playh^ 1988 Playmate of the Year reveals in the June 
pictorial feature that her mother is a psychic and, therefore, 
she knew ahead of time she would eventually be named 
Playmate ef the Year.’’ Judging by the pictures, one would 
not have to look to the stars to agree «4th Indla’a mom.... 
The fifth aimual Chicago Landmark lOK race is scheduled 
for May 29 with all proceeds going to the United Way/ 
Craaa deaf Mercy, 

HEBE ’N THERE....11ie 69th aaoMl Reatanrant Hotel 
and Motel show will be held May 21 through May 25 at 
McCaimick Plaoe.Now that President *^g” and his 
wife Nancy have given astrology a new impetus there has 
been a rush of people to the Adler Planetarinm to catch the 
sky shows aiul learn more about the stars....Paul Anka was 
seen leading the cheers for Mercier and Pnppi as they per¬ 
formed at Cafe Apple’s “Cheers Lannga.”.The 1988 
racing season gets underway this Sunday at Raceway Park 
with a full program of late model, hobby, stock, mini-stock 
and spectator racing. The first race will get underway at 
2 pm....A number of worth-mentioning flicks have opened 
around town. “The Moderns,’’ starring Keith Carradtee 

and Genevieve B^leld is at the MAR 
“Dead Heal’’ starring Ikant WBNam 
has opened all over town; and “Ths L| 
exclusive engagement at the McClmg C 

THE MANHATTAN 
TRANSPER (inset), one of . 
the world's premiere vocal 
ensembles, is scheduled 
for a three-performance. 
engagement at the Chkaga 
Theatre June 1, June 3 and 
June I 5....DeaiH Girard is 
currently appearing every , 

{Wednesday through Satur¬ 
day at Lily at Phraaant Rnn 

McAuley Concert 

Cbaak season gets underway this Sunday with an appear¬ 
ance of WHtemmhe with special guest Grant White. 
Looking for the perfect gift for your fevorite 1988 graduate? 
“Nunacnae’’ at the Faram Thsntra is offeting a compli¬ 
mentary ti^t to graduates with a party of ten or more, 
so the #hole family gets a treat. The grad will also receive 
a special “Nnaaenae’’ souvenir. The play is in its second 
year and has entertained over 100,000 “holier than thou” 
thMtre-goers. 

On Sunday, May ISth, 
the orchestra and advanced 
chorus of Mother McAuley 
High School will present a 
spring concert at 7:30 p.m. 
in the auditorium, 3737 
W. 99th St. The 60 member 
orchestra will perform 
“Jesu, Joy of Man's De¬ 
siring,'' "Andante'' from 
the Surprise Symphony, 
“Russian Sailor’s Dance,” 
"Broadway Tonight,” "New 
York, New Thrk” with 
beginning strings group and 
“If My Friends Could See 
Me Now.” 

Selections to be performed 
by the advanced chorus in¬ 
clude "My True Love Has 
My Heart,” “Anthem for 
Spring," "Somewhere Out 
There” with solo dancer 
Joan Rokusek of Palos 
Heights, “Like an Eagle,” 
“Swing, Swing, Swing" with 

SXC Benefit 
Jubilation 1988. a gala 

dinner-dance, will be held on 
Friday, May 20th, as a bene¬ 
fit for the Presidential 
Scholarship program at Saint 
Xavier College/Chicago. 

Sponsored by the board of 
trustees at Saint Xavier 
College, Jubilation 1988 will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Chicago Hilton and Towers. 
The benefit will feature a 
“silent” auction that will 
allow guests to enter written 
bids on dozens of auction 
items, a lavish dinner and 
dancing to the Stanley Paul 
Orchestra. For reservations, 
ckll 779-3300. 

Bowling Night 
The Midway System Ball 

Club will hold its 3td atmual 
candlelight bowling night at 
Palos Lanes, 111th and 
Southwest Hwy., on Satur¬ 
day, May 21st at 8 p.m. This 
event is open to all bowling 
enthusiasts. Tickets at $15 a 
person or $25 a couple must 
be purchased in advance. 
The price includes bowling, 
food and prizes. 

For tickets and mote 
information, call Mike 
Starshak at . 424-2592 
between 6 and 9 p.m. 

..,A CRUISE ON A TRUE STERN-WHEELER 

THE LADYD 

^BELLE OF CHICAGOLAND** 
DoctMd St Tht Port at Summit 
ArctMT Road a lawndala Avs. 

FOR RCSCRVATIOM A MAROINO TIMCS 

CALL 496-1535 

MAY SPECIALS 
Irtdividuals or Groups Welcomed 

2'Hour Buffot Luncti A 
CruiM. Tim.. Wsd.. 
Thurs.. A Fri. 

4 Hoor Prim* Rib 
Dinner Cruise into 
Chicago with 
Entertainment. Tuet.. 
Wad.. Thurs.. Fri., A 
Sat. 

2-Hour Saturday Early 
Bird Special Dinner 
Cruise. Board 4 PM: 
Leave 4:30 PM; Ret. 
6:30 PM 

$1395 

$2195 

$1795 

Friday Afternoon 
CacMaN Cruisa. Board ■ 
4:30 PM; Leave 5:00 f 
PM: Ret. 6:30 PM. I 
(Cash Bar) ^ I 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

soloists Sara Venkus, Oak 
Lawn and Lisa Karuie, 
Evergreen Park, “Best of 
the 60's'' with soloists 
Maria Hernandez, Ever¬ 
green Park; Kim Dtyier, 
Scottsdale; Chris BtMy, 
Tinley Paric and Julie Gim- 
fers. Oak Lawn and selec¬ 
tions from “They're Hayfog 
Our Song” with soloists 
Maria Reyes, Ashburn; 
Jane Sullivan, Beverly 
and Laura Cunningham, 
Morgan Park. 

Tickets may be Stained 
at the door on the night of 
the performance at $3 for 
adults and $2 for children 
and senior citizens. 

I^JACK GIBBONS^ 
"When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" ; 

HOURS: t 
5 to 11 Moo Thru Pn 

Sol from 4 I 
Siffi from I 

Reoervations 
Accepted Mon -Fri only | 

Mumc * 

(iuilarisi Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. - 
"Rhythm Section" Fri.. Sat. 

"Acairdian Tony" Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS C.\RDEN$ 
fs 147 th St & Oak Park Ave ^ 

^ 687-2331 J 

DRURyiANE 
P R E S E T9 

MAY 18 S 19 

2 SHOWS DAILY 

mruis 
DIUIR 

FIRST SHOW 

DINNER 4:30 

SHOW 6:15 

SECOND SHOW 

DINNER 7:00 

SHOW 9:15 

GEOnOtE BOY 
Switer Cfffitei SfiteM 

Wt4m9B4»f Mmtlmot 
trip 

iiftBiB $rM 

□ 
THEATRE TICKETS . | 

THEATRE A DINNER I_I 
•20** H 

raxiTtyaieMdad I I 

TfSME 
Now Playing....World Premiere Of 

GEdRGIE BOY 
A MuBical Revue Of George M. Cohan 

FoBturlng Such Hits A» 
Harrigan • Over There * 

Yankee Doodle Dandy, and Many More 

Featuring Phil La Duca 

Drury Lane Children’s Theatre 

RUMPLESTILSKIN 
Sunday Matinee $4.00 

OrtMip OatoR a RatM AvataMte 

2500 W. 95th Street, Evergreen Park 
Phone: 779-4000 • 422-6000 
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We ll charge ii>-phohe your want 
ad All 14 papers lor only S3 00 
Rate $1 50 per line (2 line mini> 
mum ) 

Mt Greenwood Express 
Alstp Express 
Burpank Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn independent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale-Ashburn Independ 
Midlothian-Bremen Messenger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
Mam Olfice'-3840W 147th St 

388-2425 
Mt Greenwood-3135 W 111th 

388-2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 95th St 

368-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or rrie- 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligalion or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser 's 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
lustments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VfTAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

Chapel Hill Gardens South 4 choice 
lots, very reasonable 867-6675 

Chapel Hill Garden South 
Garden of Good Shepherd 
6 lots $3,000 or best offer 

369-1802 evenings 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hr$ & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-OOB 
10101 S Ri^eiand Ch Ridge 

Lost Grey & White Cat Missing 
since Easter-Alsip area Generous 
Reward, any information appre^ 
ciated 38&^1 

Personals 

ALOPECIA A»»EATA 

Announcements 

MID OAK* SPORTIAUOC. 

DON'T PAVVOUnOUCt 
OWNETOCKI 

10 Niam avail all rigitH Iflcludlng 
IN yoar Iraa mambanhlp and dli- 
oounl duaa tor ramalnlng yaw*. 
Maka oHar lor 1 or Nl. Call Don 

384-0381 

Fashion Design 

OmON* IT TINA MAIUe 
Doaa SarN tatniN A tormN m 

lor Nl oooaNona. 
CNI4244847 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

— All Types — 
For a Frae Estimate Call 

Kaith after 5 pm 
VI-2109 

Handyman 

Cleaning Senrice 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

SalisfiL'd CusUmicrs 
fitr 5 years. 

Our (rained personnel will do 
• Generei Cleening 
• Leundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovens 4 Refrigerelers 

Bonded & Insured 
Senior C'lizen Discount 

655-4040 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair Man 
European Trained doaa repairs 

at honr»e. Service caNs for 
Grandfather Ciocka. 

Free Estimates 
369-6618 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Man 

All Oocaaions 

598-3560 

Electrical Service 

FIivmb ElecMc 
Any Typa cH ElaNrIcM Work 

37*49)9 

Home Improvement 

CARPET. TILE A VWYL 
inoMIlNlon. RopNii'A NoNrNchins 

Comm. Rm. ACuNomWork 
Can Supply carpN 8 padding 

CNIJImN 8884838 or 
387-2287 NNr 8PM 

Insulation 

(— 

Cut yDur hasting bill 
next winter 

INSULATE 
Spring SpocIN —18% OH 

Cal 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Lawn Maintenance 

GLEN SLAWN SERVICE 

767-4197 

Lawn Cuttirig, Edging 
LOW COST WEEKLY RATES 

Free Estimates 
Licensed - Bonded • Insured 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&6 Painting 4 Orywsll Repair 

Clean & Neat 

Low Winter Rates 
Free Estimates-References 

335-2593 after 6PM 

EXPERENCED 
PAINTER 

With Itrgo lamlly naod* work 
Nait. root A dopondoblo 

FroototlmoM. 

778-2905 

Plaster-Patchin 

Orywaii Taping Fret Estimate 
No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

Expert Carpentry 

& 
Remodeing 

Free Eatimatae 

Fully Ineured 

Cal 

252-2515 

' K.R.G. Construction 
Rotidanllal - Commtrclal 

Romodollng 

Froo EaUmNoo 

422-0013 421-5767 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME IS OR NO CHARGE 

-233-3213 

Carpet 4 Fum. CL 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and htilyyay 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholstery Ceaning 
Specials Toot 

All Work Guaranteed 

STARBBIGIIT 
CLEANERS 

471.3 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Konmoro, Whirlpool, Automillc 
WaNior a Oiyor Sorvloo 

SorviGO Call 811.98 
Call Bill 9888388 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Women to clean houaaa full & 
part time Car naceesary $5.50 
after training 

581-7736 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

EXTRA MONEY 
II you could uM tomo exira 
pan timacaali. join lha Nallon- 
al Guard We prior service 
personnel el their old rank 
in most cases. II you've never 
been in the service belore end 
you're between 17-34 you may 
quallly lor ■ S1500 or $2000 
Bonus, plus peri time pay ol 
$1200 per year to slan. All 
members receive 100% college 
tuition. Call 

CHICAGO AVE 861-1811 
COTTAGE GROVE 493-9840 

or toll I'ee 
lor lull details 

1-800-282-2972 

WORK AT HOME 
Part Time 

SiOO'sIweek possible. 
Detiils 

(1) 808-687-8000 Ext . W-28S8 

MECHANICS 
Experienced In malerlel handling 
aquipmenl. 830.000 plus banallts. 

378-7903 

CLERK a CASHIER! 
Large retail lumitura chain now 
accepting applicatlona for clerks 
snd cashlsrs. Full A pin lima 
positions available. Convaniant 
Orland Park location. Soma typing 
required. Apply In person daily 
10am-3pm. 

L. FMi FundUira Ca. 
15790S. LaOrangaRd. 

(Lakavlaw Plaza) 
Orland Park. IL 

INVENTORY COUNTERS/ 
AUDITORS 

Pan-tima poaltlont available 
Days a waakands. Cays lluctuala. 
Excallant lor studanta. 

Aceapting appileatians 
Mon-FrI 9am-4pm 
Apply In Parson 

GENERAL BUSINEM SERVICES 
S8SSW BSIhStrsal 

Oak Lawn. IL 

PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSISTANT 

Full lima poaltlon lor FTA with 
sModaio dagraa. in a ISO bad 
skilled nursing laclllly with a 23 
bad raaqh rahabllltatlon program. 
ProlattlanN growth with a craMIva 
Inlar-ditcipllnary team approach. 
Conloct 

MIcaNaBinka 
OIraelorolPT 
AMDMCANA 

9401 S.KoMhor 
ONi Lawn. IL 60483 

423-7882 

Ovar-iha-rosd. Must have 1 yr. 
varlflablaNiparianoa. Good driving 
-' —sdy work. For ippIlGa- 

L7!78r*' ■ “ llonoNIS laiklorOllban 

Truck Driver 
OWNER/OPCRATORt 

CMoagoLocNPAO 
ALInaiiaul 

Single A landam mla unIN naadad 
ConiRol 

SPARTAN EXPREM INC. 
iRoadway Sarvteaa) 

312 3E6 SSil 

IT’S WISE TD USE MESSENGER CLASSFEDS! 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

HOUSING INSPECTOR I 
The City of Aurora la aocapting ai>plicationa for aklllad individual to func¬ 
tion • a housing inapactor I. Individual to perform inapeetiona of exiating 
public, private and oommarcial building inieridra/axtariora. 

Outiaa include, but are not limited to; onaite mapactiona for compliance 
to code and all required foilow-up; inapecta plumbing, electrical and other 
aystema aa well aa general oonditiona; aacertein, denotea and reporta 
vioiationa. make auba^uent reinapectiona; appeara in court aa required. 

the auoceaafui candidate muat have H.8. diploma or QEO. end have 1 
year experience in building oonatruction or one of theakiiled tradea. 

Written exam date Thuradey. May 26. 1968, Ovil Service Commiaaion 
Office. S3.00 teat fee. 

Beginning aefary S21.070 firat atep incraaae after aatiafactory review 
period. Excellent benefita. Dty reaidmy required within one year employ¬ 
ment. 

Pieeaeapply no later than Friday. May 20.1968at; 

Personnel Office 
City of Aurora 

44 E. Downer PI. 
Aurora, IL 

Equal Opportunity Employer minoritiea and femaiea encouraged to apply. 

aOPRORTUNITYIIf 

•MACHINIST 

Growing Manufacturer needa de¬ 
pendable career minded am- 
ployeea for 2nd ahift operation. 
ONLY Machiniata with a minimum 
of 5 years experienoa or proper 
tradeachooi training need apply. 

•ASSEMBLY MACHINIST 

With welding and fabrication 
experience. Only people with 
mechanical background and apti¬ 
tude need apply. 

Good working conditiona with 
attractive benefit peokego- 
Ceil tor interview appointment 

597-3803 

BOOKKEEfER 

Immediate opening In the inaur- 
ance Department for an experi¬ 
enced full charge Bookkeeper to 
work 20 hours per week. ex¬ 
perience a plus. Salary commen- 
aurate with experience. 

Apply after 9AM 
CONCORDIA FEDERAL BANK 

FORBAVINOB 
97XS. Weatern Ave. 

Evergreen Park. IL 
EOE 

TRACTOR/ 
TRAILER 

DRIVERS 
NEEDED 

Call Fred 
863-4000 

SALESMAN 
Material HandlirM Sales Rep. 
Salary. Benefita & Commiaaion. 

376-7903 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

Licensed Beautician will do hair 
In my home or yours. 388-1303 

Loving Mom currently primary 
Teacher will provide licansad child 
cars In my Alilp home bag. June 
20. Call Laanna altar 4:30 

380-9717 

INSTRUCTIONS MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools Trade Schools 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS 

I 

I 

I 

• Executive • Legal • Medical Secretarial ■ 
FealNitag new IBM campaten ■ 
and typnwritora B 

I 
I 
I 

Rnancial Aid Availabla 
Lllallma PItoamsnt Aaalilanea 

FOR FREE CATALOG 

8030. S. Kedzie j I WWWW.W* IWBICJV j 

I 436-5050 I 
Neme^ 

Addrev 

Phone 

Age 

Truck Driving 
ocnooi 

Musical 
Ijfialructions 

TRUCK 
driving 8Ct400L 

Guiraniasd Studant Laws 

_Ot2| 831-1100 
IITR, Noflhlaka. IL. 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, volos. 
■ccordlan. all band Inatrumanto 

Homaaraludlo. 
nmiaMaaPiss 

4482010 

/rm^70ADU£R7fS£. ..AiWEKffSE WHERE fTPAYS.. 



MSTRUCTIONS 

Musical 
Instruction 

Music mttruction «n 
Piano and Guitar 
Tony Matthawt 

soR-aseo 

MERCHANDISE 

ArticlM For 
Sale 

MERCHANDISE NEAL ESTATE 
1VUISDAT, MAY U, ISaS-PAOB n 

Boats & Aocassorias Houses For Sale 

FOR SALE 
HincAlay & Schmitt water cooler 
w/refrigeralor. Also diapensee 
hot water. LiHe new. Sells for 
$439 $160 

857-6264 

WEIGHT LIFTING WAREHOUSE 
•Custom chrome bars 

•Black plates 
•Barbells 

And much more at wholesale 
prices. Visit our open house on: 

May 21-22 
& June 4*5 

U.8. CMna Trading Carp. 
7627 Quincy 

Willowbrook. IL 00521 
312-664.0606 

FOR SALE 
5' Credenza $125. Four drawer 
file cabinet $50 Excellent condition 

857.6264 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

Walk m cooler, itainlMs ttoM link. 
relnooMtion aquipmonl. Call altar 
4 30^ S974U8e 

FORtALE 
Allantion Ottica Managars 

Paper SOraddar tt2S 
Electric Letter Opener $90 

897.8284 

Wanted To Buy 

Lto^ 8 Amar Flyer Traina 
Collector Payt Caen aeMSSO 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

FOR SALE 
Camera Equipment 1.8 millimeter 
projector, 4 ■ Zoom lene cameraa 
w/aound. All tor $300 or will 
aeparale. Call 

857.8284 

HALF PRICE! Flaahing arrow eigne 
$2991 Lighted. non«'row $2891 
Unlightad $249! Free !attara! 
See !ocal!y. Cal! today! Factory 

1.(800) 423^)163. anytime 

FOR SALE 
2 Factory T.Topa lor GM care. 
Goodcondition. $lS0.00Ca!! 

' 8S7.8284 

GARAGE SALE 

May 13814 
9AM-4PM 

S312W138lh Place 
Crattwood 

Furniture. Hehid itame, CB'e. 
lighl llxiuraa. Trailer Hitch, 
TV, Miec. llama. 

FLEA MARKET 
CHRIST U. METH. CHURCH 
3730 W. 119lh St. Aitip, 80858 

SAT. MAY 21 
SPACE RESERVATIONS BY MAIL 

ONLY $10.00 
Into. 3804015 507-9228 5324488 

ESTATE SALE 
May 28-29 - lOAM-SPM 

14547 S.TumarAva. 
Midlolhian 

Antiquae, Furniture, Toole, Oil 
Druma, TV Parle, Houaahold 
llama etc. 

CURB SALE-Thia weak Man 

l4Sth SI., Orland Park. 

Poean Yard Sala-14422 aavaiand 
May13 —7AM4PM 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large aixe $25.00 

Alao 
Bal>y Alghana $15.00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 
MATTRESSES $25-$36 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA a CHAIR $166 
DtNETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10 PC PIT GRP $561 
SEALY MATTRESSES $56 

LAYAWAYS ACCCPTEO 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
dbiii eaatof l47ihS PuiaaHl 

371.3737 
Viu and Matter Charge 

^ y- y ■' y 

SOUTH HAVEN MICH. 
2Hre. from Chicago 

Furniihed 5 Bdrm Home, 
2 83Bdrm Cotlaoee.TV. 
Swim, (jolf. Fish, Boating. 

From $350 weak. Laka Mich. 
Beach CalllWrila lor Brochure 

ABR No.BaacliCoNaaaa 
CIO 6225 No. Harlam 

, Chgo 50631 
7744336 or 14188374972 
Mambar-So. Haven Ch of Com 

INDIAN ROCK BEACH FLORIDA 
2 Badroom. 2 Bath Condo for 
ram weakly or monthly 22 It. 
balcony on Bay. lannia courts, 
beach across the atraal. 

012)974-9309 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

New 2200 aq. 11. home -5 acres 
Lincoln Way High School t178.900 

(815)6344490 
(825)6344806 

Qovsrnmsn) Homes from $1.00 
"U Repair." 

Also (an delinquant property. Call 
805-644-9533 Ext. 410 for Info. 

14644 Clinon Park. Midloth¬ 
ian, IL 60445 Description of 
Improvementi: One story single 
family frama rasidanca with 
wood shingle and brown trim to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, case no. 87Ch- 
8441, The Lomas & Nettleton 
Company, Plaintiff, v$. Robert 
McCarthy, Jr.; et al., OefendanU, 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
8806S64X)1F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chicago, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thursday, 
May 26. 1988. Sale shall bt 
under the followiitg terms: High¬ 
est bidder for cash only, tan- 
percant down, balanca due 
arithin 24 hours. Pramisas will 
not be open for inspaction. For 
information: Jackie Smith of 
Pierce 8 Assodiales, Plaintiff's 
Attorney. 30 South Michwn 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, Tal. m. 
(312) 346-8M0. 
262449C 

8922 S. Back, Homatown, 
IIHnois. The imprevamants on tha 
property consisl of ont story, 
arood frame, singfa family, with 
separate garage, to be soU at 
public auction pursuant to United 
Slates District Court, Northern 
OMrict of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, esse no. 87C-8S61, Federal 
rtati^ Mnrtgiga Asaociatlon, 
Plaintiff, vs. Frarik J. Rogala, at 
al.. Defendants, by Robert Sene- 
challa. Special Commissionar, at 
tha front doer of tha Court 
Building located at SO West 
Washiriglon Street, Chicago, INI- 
nois at 11:00 a.m.. TuMday, 
May 24. 1988. Sale sha« ba 
undtr tha followirw terms: 10% 
down by cartifiad nin^. balanca 
within 24 hours, cartifiad funds. 
No refunds. Tha sale shall ba 
subi^ to ganaral taxes and to 
special aiaassmants. Pramisas 
wW not ba open tor inspaction. 
For intormalton: Saia$ Officar at 
FIthar A Fnhar; P C. PlainUfTs 
Attorneys, 30 North LaSelle 
Street, OiiaiBO, IMnois, Tel. No. 
(312) 372-4^ from 1 p.m. to 2 

7745 South New England. 
Burbank, lllinou 60459. Skwla 
family brKk bungalow, to l)e sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
lllinoii, case no. 87Ch.9730. 
Standard Federal Savings A Loan 
Association. Plaintiff, vs. Char¬ 
lotte 0. Shanklin. Billy G. Shank- 
lin. Unknown Owners end Non¬ 
record Claimants, et al., Defen¬ 
dants. by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No U1105-001F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Centei, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon. 
Thursday. June 2nd. 1988. Sale 
shall be under the following 
terms. 10% at time of sale, 
balance in cash or certified check 
within 24 hours ot sale. Premises 
will not be open tor inspectior. 
For information: Edward S. Lip- 
sky, Plaintiff's Attorney, 188 
West Randolph Street. Suite 
2111, Chicago. Illinois. Tal. No. 
(312) 236:^44. 
264784C 

9211 S. Bishop Street. Chi- 
cago. IL 60620, improved with a 
3-story brick tnplex. to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
C^urt of Cook County, Illinois, 
case no. 87Ch-9927. Federal 
National Mortgage Association. 
Plaintiff, vs. Archie Lee Young, et 
al.. Defendants, by Shariff of 
Cook CounW (No. U1168-001F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Daley 

Noo(i, Wednesday June 1st. 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
following terms Cash ■ 10% 
down by certified funds, the 
balance due within 24 hours, 
certified funds only, no refunds. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspaction. For information: Ms. 
Joie Boyar of Bashaw A Asso¬ 
ciates, Telephone (312) 789- 
1888. 

Plaintiff's Attorney: Steven B. 
Bashaw, Bashaw A Associates. 
211 West Chicago Avenue, Suita 
210, Hinsdale. Illinois 60521. 
265031C 

11412 S. Vincennes Avenue. 
Chicago, IL 60643, Single family 
dwelling, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to judgment 
entered In Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, case no. 87Ch- 
7372,, NumaricE Financial Satv- 
ices, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Nathan 
Hamilton, Jr., et al.. Defendants, 
by ShariN of Cook County (No. 
8808S&001F) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oal^ Onter, Chicago, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, June 14, 
1988. 

Sale shall ba under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified funds 
at the time of sale or if agreed to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
at the time of sale 10% down 1^ 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case. 

Preiiuses will not ba open lor 
inspection. 

For information: Examine tha 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as sat forth below or send 
a salf-addrassad. stamped enve- 

I lope to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states the information requested, 
sale data, detondant's name and 
rafars to attorney file no. 87- 

S (X)984. 
. Codiks and Aaaodatas, P.C., 
< Attorney tor Plaintiff, 

1 S. 280 Summit Ave., 
Court A, 
(Mibrook Tarraot, IL 60181. 
(312) 629-8444. 
Attomay No. 21762. 
264877C 

Real Estate For Sale 

IQQEnnoaQQQQQQQEXS 

THREE RIVERS 
MICHIGAN AREA 

4 Bedroom home wilh 3 balhs, 
2 car attachad Garage, 20 ft. 
Eiiimsni lo Usher laka. 

Assoc Sev. Rsal Eslale 
Ph.ERV 1-616-279-5391 

Evenings 

& 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motoreyclaa & 
Bicycles 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES 
SKI-DOOMOTO-SKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

iA723$e PMlashi 
MidlelMan 

371-2200 
Oitly 10 to 6 

Saturday 1Ck5 Cloaad Sunday 
MMlar 6»a. S Viaa Walooma 

To Debate Con Con 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Vemeha matecyctea- 
snewwiabitae. iSAisNaalera 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
6600 $W Hwy 
Oak lamn. ll 

636-9520 
tank Financing 

insuranca 
M/C*VI$A 

Save S1% 10 650 
On Naw 57 Modali 

RALEIGH-ROSS-MIVATA 
BICVCLU 

(WhiNihayLaall 
CVCIES-N-SPORTS 
•latw. IIIRiSI. 

isi-osao 

Used pars 

NEW INFORMATION! Jaapa. 
Cara. 4x4a aaizad In drug ralda 
Bu)i from 6100. Call lor facta today 

1002)842-1061 axt. 756 

RED HOT bargaina! Drug daalari' 
cart, boata. pitnaa rapp'd Surplut 
Your Arat. Buyart Guida 

0)805-667-6000 Ext S-1042 

The question of whether a 
new constitutional conven¬ 
tion should be called for the 

I State of Illinois will be de¬ 
bated on Thursday, May 12th 
at the University of Illinois 
at Chicago. This will be the 
fifth public hearing in a 
series scheduled by the 
Committee of SO, chaired 
by Lieutenant Governor 
Gdorge H. Ryan. The hear¬ 
ing will begin at 7 p.m. in 
Room 605 of the Chicago 
Circle Center, 750 South Hal- 
sted. 

The hearing will be hosted 

Too Late To Classify 
Inlaraatsd In Raiwkia 
Vaur Own BuNnaaf 

Allatala haa an anlrapranaurlal 
apporlunlty lor tha right paraon. 
Raqulramsnta Induda a 4 yaar 
dagraa, Salaa and or markating 
axparlanoa. Contact 

Mr. Bill Skrandziua 
5BB6000 

NOTICE 

Tha Oaaalllad haadingt in our Holp 
Wanlod Sacllon aro uaad only tor 
lha obnvamanoa of our roadora. 
lo lot lham know which |aba hava 
baan nitlorically mora ailracllvt lo 
poraona of ona aai mora man ma 
Mhar. Tha plaoamanl of an advar- 
tiaamant by an amployar or amploy- 
mant agancy undar ona of lhaoo 
naadinga a not in Haoll an aipraa- 
won of a pralaranca. ilmitallon. 
apacMicatlon or dacrimlnallon 
baood on aai. Thooo who advor- 
lao htra will oonoMar my legally 
quallliad appllcmt lor a |ob without 
diacrimtnaiion aa lo ago or tax 

by Judith Calder, University 
of Illinois trustee and Com¬ 
mittee of SO members. 
The Lieutenant Governor 
will be joined by other mem¬ 
bers of his committee, a 
body established by the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly to re-examine 
the 1970 Illinois Constitution, 
to listen to and question 
those testifying. 

Those wishing to testify 
may pre-file with the Com¬ 
mittee of SO staff at the Com¬ 
mission on Intergovernmen¬ 
tal Cooperation, 707 Stratton 
Building, Springfield, IL 
62706,(217)782-6924. • 

The general public is in- 
'vited to express their views 
as to how the 1970 Constitu¬ 
tion is serving their needs. 
The existing Constitution 
was fashioned by the state's 
Sixth Constitutional Conven¬ 
tion which produced the 
document, ''Approved by 
voters in 1970, replacing 
a 100-year-old constitution. 

The 1970 Dlinois Consti¬ 
tution specifies that the 
question of whether a constir 
tutional question should be 
called must be placed before 

jthe voters every 20 years, 
unless the General Assembly 

fcalls for a vote in the interim 
period. In an opinion issued 
by the Illinois Attorney 
funeral, the first 20-year 
period ends in 1988 and the 
question must he put before 
(he voters in the Novemer 
general election. 

r 
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Kenneth Martin, Sr. John Tracy 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday in Burbank for 
Kenneth J. Martin, Sr., a 
veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Maiy R.; son, Ken¬ 
neth J. Jr.; daughters, Gloria 
Breault and Patricia (Ken) 
McEnany; four grandchild¬ 
ren and a sister, Gloria 
Schaller. 

Interment, Willow Hills 
Cemetery. 

Oscar Steelhammer 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday in Oak Lawn for 
Oscar Steelhammer, a mem¬ 
ber of Siljan-Mora Tuna 
Lodge No. 134 V.O. of A. and 
Carpenter's Union Local No. 
199. 

He is survived by his sis¬ 
ter. Anna Stromberg and 
brother, John Stolhammer. 

Interment, Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

Rev. Francis Ploszek 

Mass was offered Friday at 
St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, for Rev. Francis E. 
Ploszek, 88, former pastor of 
St. Fidelis Church. 

Fr. Ploszek has been living 
in retirement with his sister 
in the Scottsdale neighbor¬ 
hood. He was ordained in 
1928 and in the I940‘s had a 
radio show in Polish called 
"Rock of St. Peter". He 
served in several north side 
parishes and as the director 
of the Polish Mission Band, a 
group of preaching priests 
who toured the U.S. He is 
survived by his sister, Helen 
Piquette. 

Entombment, Resur¬ 
rection Mausoleum. 

Rosemary Hartrich 

Mass was offered last 
week at St. Walter Church 
for Rosemary Hartrich, 62, 
member of St. Ignatius 
Mothers' Club, meals-on- 
wheels, and past-president 
of St. Walter's Women's 
Club. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Eugene, a vice- 
president of Shearson, 
Lehmann, Hutton, and two 
sons, Christopher P. and 
Robert B. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Carmen Adduci 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Barnabas Church for 
Carmen A. Adduci, 82, 
retired treasurer of the 
Cracker Jack Co., where he 
worked for 47 years. He was 
a graduate of DePaul Univer¬ 
sity and a past-president of 
the Illinois Manufacturers 
Cost Assn. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lydia; a son, 
Anthony (L^s); a daughter, 
Catherine Bremel; four 
grandchildren and a sister. 

Interment, Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery. ^ 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Cajetan Church for 
John Tracy. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Mae (Emmett) 
Gross, Lorraine Leuver, 
Margaret Wellenkotter and 
Evelyn Wixon. 

Interment, St. . Mary 
Cemetery. 

Catherine Connolly 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at .St. Margaret of Scotland 
Church for Catherine M. 
Connolly, a native of Bool- 
teens Castlemaine County 
Kerry. Ireland. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Michael J. retired Cap¬ 
tain CPD (Mary), John F.' 
(Patricia) of Lake Geneva. 
Wis.. Thomas C. retired 
Battalion Chief CFD (Joseph¬ 
ine) and Eugene M. (Grethe) 
of Lake Geneva, Wis.; 
daughter. Maty C. O'Con¬ 
nell; 24 grandchildren and 23 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Stanley Fletcher 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Savior Divine 
Lutheran Church, Palos 
Hills, for Stanley W. Flet¬ 
cher. 77. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Muriel; daughters. 
Grace Pallin and April 
(Robert) Adams; four grand¬ 
children and sister. Nell 
Gray. 

Winifred Francis 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Barnabas Church. 
Beverly, for Winifred S. 
Francis. 

She is survived by her 
widower. Dr. John G.; two 
sons, John K. and Roger 
"Rick" (Carolyn); a daugh¬ 
ter, Joanne (Bruce) Cham¬ 
bers; five grandchildren and 
a brother. Wayne Kent. 

Interment, ftoly^epulchre 
Cemetery. \ 

Alexander Bastien 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Thompson & 
Kuenster Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, for Alexander 
Bastien, 82. 

He is survived by his 
brothers, Norman (Frances) 
and Arthur (Florence). 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Edward Bums 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. John Fisher Church for 
Edward J. Bums, a plumb¬ 
ing contractor and member 
of Local No. 130. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Rosella; daughters, 
Julie Ann (Peter) MeShea 
and Margaret (Edward) 
Hoff; son, Janies E. (Mary 
Ann); five grandchildren and 
a sister, Margaret Grady. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

BEVKRLV RI1)(;E KIINER.4L HOME 
104IS S, Kedzie Avenue 

Inquirr about our no cost 
pre-arranRpd funeral plan. 

James Melka _ _ 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Bernice Roth 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Christ the King Church for 
Bemke Roth. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Thomas ^ (Kathy), 
Charles (Noreen) and Daniel 
(Carmel); daughter, Peggy; 
eight grandchildren; sister, 
Rosemary Henning and 
brother, Thopus Flanigan. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Dorothy Blake 

Mass was offered h^onday 
at St. Christina Church for 
Dorothy M. Blake, retired 
supervisor City of Chicago, 
payroll and- personnel 
department vk the water 
purification division. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Kathy (John) 
Cuthbert and Maureen Blake 
and three grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Virginia Herling 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for i/irginia'Herling. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Richard; two 
daughters, Judith Doubleday 
and Denise Skaggs; four 
sons, James Nielsen, John 
Nielsen, Robert Herling and 
Richard Herling; 14 grand¬ 
children; a sister, Gertrude 
Homes and a brother, Walter 
"Bud" Mitchell. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Donald Sternberg, Sr. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday in Palos Heights for 
Donald Sternberg, Sr. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Leonora; two daugh¬ 
ters, Linda (Dominick) Cot- 
rano and Linda (Keegan) 
Kratovil; a son, Donald Jr. 
(Jacqueline); seven grand¬ 
children; his father, Henry 
Sr.; two sisters. Marge 
Patzke and Esther Lipinski 
and a brother, Henry H. Jr. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Dorothy Laskey Smith Dies 

Rose Jessie 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Rose M. Jessie, 
76. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Carl; two sons, 
Joseph (Bernice) Caruso 
and Dominick (Barbara) 
DiGangi; three daughters, 
Dolores (William) Barrett, 
Josephine (Roy) Wide and 
Mary (Hiuuld) Roethle; 
her father, Anthony De- 
Vincent; 19 grandchildren; 
12 great-grandchildren and 
a sister, Grace Deblak. 

Interment, Holy Sepylchre 
Cemetery. 

Mary Agnes Purtell ■ 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Mary Agnes 
Purtell, 87, a member of the 
St. Bede Altar Guild. 

She is survived by widow¬ 
er, John, and a brother, 
John Whalen. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. , 

Eileen Ra^ 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Christina Church 
for Eileen "Sophie" Rafa, 
22, 1983 graduate of Mt. 
Assisi Academy and 1987 
baccalaureate of St. Norbert 
College. 

She is survived by her 
parents. Edward L. and 
Joan; two sisters, Mary Jo 
(Martin) Christensen and 
Jennifer and two brothers, 
Edward (Nancy) and John. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemeteiy. 

Dorothy Laskey Smith, 67, 
a .teacher, dramatist and 
puppeteer who was known 
by many in the local com¬ 
munity,. died last Friday in 
Evamton. 

Mrs. Smith, during her 
professional career taught 
drania in Blue Island and 
Evergreen Park and Evans¬ 
ton schotris. She was a native 
of Chicago, was a graduate 
of the University of Dubuque 
and received a master of 
arts in theater from North¬ 
western University. 

Thomas Lynch 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Thomas More Church 
for Thomas J. Lynch, S5, 
a member of the Internation¬ 
al Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers Local 134, Loyal 
Order of the Moose S.W. 
Lodge, Moose Blood Bank 
Club, Harmony Qub and the 
St. Thomas More Holy Name 
Society., 

He is survived by his 
widow, Dorothy; a son, 
Edward D.; two brothers 
and a sister. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John Sereda 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for John W. 
Sereda, attorney. Mr. Sereda 
was admitted to the Dlinois 
Bar in 1945 and practiced 
before the Federal District 
Court, U.S. Supreme Court, 
Gov. Appeal A^., Local Bd. 
66 Chicago 1953-'78 and was 
a former fellow of the Ameri¬ 
can Academy of Matrimonial 
Lawyers. He was a member 
of the American Dlinois, 
Chicago and Federal Bar 
Associations, the Judicature 
Society, 7th Circuit Cburt 
Federal Bar Association, 
Polish National Alliance, 
Delta Theta Phi, the Elks 
Oub and Knights of Colum¬ 
bus (fourth degree). 

He is survived by his 
widow. Theresa Mary; 
daughters, Ann Marie (Tom) 
Howe and Amy (Tom) Bayer; 
son, John W. Jr. (Sharon); 
five grandchildren; sisters, 
Frances Sereda, Catherine 
Sereda, Theresa Berkowicz, 
Esther Harris, Rita Lukas- 
zewski, and brothers, Peter 
(Mildred) and Patrick (Con¬ 
nie ). 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Basil Hardin 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Basil Hardin. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen; sons, Basil Jr. 
and David; daughters, 
Jane (Ralph) Morantez, 
Maty (George) DeYoung 
and Leslie Ann (Gerald) 
Pearson; many grand¬ 
children and a sister. Mary 
Grace Sistler., 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Constance Kobler 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Catherine of Alexan¬ 
dria, Oak Lawn, for Con¬ 
stance O. Kobler, 99. 

She is survh^ by her 
sister, Catherine HartsM. 

Entombment, St. Maty 
Mausoleum. 

ALL 
POINTS 

Keeps You Informeti 
See Page 6 

She and her husband. 
Dr. Gerald L. Smith, a pro¬ 
fessor o^roioe at Northwest- 
ern,^~p«formed throughout 
Chkagolud combining her 
dramatic talent and his musi-^ 
cal skills. In recent years, 
she was a member ct the 

. Puppeteers of America. 
Her father, - the late 

William Jennings Laskey, 
was an active member of 
the Evergreen Park com¬ 
munity. He served as presi¬ 
dent at the school board in 
the 1960's, was a member of 
the village planning com¬ 
mission and contributed 
to the founding of the Ever¬ 
green Park Library. He 
was a recipient of the Ever¬ 
green Park "Outstanding 
Citizen',' award and received 
the key to the vUlage in 
1965. He died in July of 1985. 

Survivors in addition to 
her husband include three 
sons, Stephen, Todd and 
Kent (Sherry) four grand¬ 

children; a brother, WiUiam 
John Laskey and an aunt, 
Helen Jackm of Evergreen 
Park. 

A memorial service wiU 
Ire held for her Saturday, 
May. 14th at 2 p.m. in the 
First United Methodist 
(Tiurch of ' Evanston, 1630 
Hinman Ave. 

DOROTHY LASKEY SMITH 

Answers Our Seed For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 

TELEPHONE 783.7780 

SeiyfogCMrigilsniPmOverJlYem 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson ft Robert B. Kuenster, Dlieclors 
Family Operated / 

5570 W. 9Slh St - Oak Lawn - 425-QSOO 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Lticaliuns including: 

5800 W. (>3rd Si. ■ 3737 W. 79th Si. - 10456 S. Western 
• 4727.W. 103rd Si.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem A\e.. Worth 361-0500 

Silver OualiiN Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
hineral Directors Since 19]6 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRBCT CREMATION 
• DIRECT HTRUL 
• SaENTinC DONATION 974-4411 

Sarvic* of dl«tlnctlon...8liic« 1883 

Ketcham 8 Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2828 WmI 8T0i 81r«al • EwMRTMn Pwli 
(812)887-7080 

*Pre-Need Consuhants 

Other locatioiis Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Paloa Heighte ft 
9236 Roberta Road, Hkkory HDIs 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chfcago 



CITIZEN 

Simmons Junior 
Honor Students 

Slmnioiu Jr. High School, Dictrkt 122, the 
honor roil studeiits for the third quarter of the year. 

Seveath grade atndenta eatBiag high houora inchide 
Albek, Jill Bonk, Angela Bai^, Tanya Doda, Angela 
DeFranoeaco, Suaan Faro, Jenny Franaen, Chriatine Galder, 
Tracey JabkmaU, Tracy JankuaU, Meliaaa Jodelka, Jeffery 
Keenan, Amy Koch, John Krakoeraky, lichatd Kiimaon, 
Michael Lomalie, Boaty Mfcrkle, Michelle Moyzia, Jerome 
Morphy, Mkbelle Orban, Nicole Petrino, Heather Plach- 
etka, Jagmti Kana, Jude Baapante, Nina Byan, Chriatopher 
Bntkonraki, Stephen Strum, Dawn Someraett, Donald 
Wallace and Christina Wojtyaiak. 

Other seventh graders earning honors include Daniel 
Anders, Cathy Bo«l^, Shawn Bentley, Moses Benahraham, 
Kathleen Chafee, Bobert Clancy, Ardith Clauasen, Donald 
Cepek, Samantha Coffman, Mitchell Dabrowski, John 
DiFoggio, Deana Drish, Nicole Dybek, Kristen Giqda, 
Joellyn Haaksma, Livia Hodermatsky, Jonathan Jeffries, 
Sandy Kraft, Nicole Lewen, Diane Utvak, Bebecca Long, 
Maien Lulu, Benee Margaron, Haia Matariyeh, Frank 
Marra, Laura Moffttt, Bana Mohamed, Gina Motyka, Vi^ 
Olssewaki, Natmir Osmani, Adam Pochocki, Jennifer 
Buaso, Khaled Shear, Dawn Sherwood, Bebetxa Secor, 
Kenneth Sergott, She^ Tnrasevk, Kirby Watson, Kevin 
Walsh, Kimberly Whkewitz and Nicholas Zebio. 

Eighth grade students earning high honors include Alans 
Andreides, Kim Bailey, Stephanie Balkh, Matthew Ben¬ 
nett, Tory Botti, Amy Brown, Jesse Boyle, Bryan Colby, 
Daniel Dahlatrom, Marian Dusevk, Bichard Fuss, Melissa 
Gaskin, Adam Gronski, Jason Huisman, Suzana Jurcevic, 
Keri Johnson, Stephan Koruba, Greg Kosek, Dean Koz- 
towicz, Tina Kubiatowski, Carolynn Lontka, Jenny Martyn, 
Alisha Martinez, Bichard Matynowski, Jennifer Moore, 
Karin Oslakovk, Cindra Podesta, Scott Bobinson, Tara 
Schull, JuHe Stratman, Koren SOkoloski, Bania Sweis, 
George Tomecki and Annamarie Zizas. 

Other eighth graders earning honors include Marlee 
Bamberger, Ben^ Battung, Marwan Bedwan, Maryanne 
Buckley, Jasper Cagnina, John Clarida, Katie Devries, John 
Gabriel, Jennifer Geraghty, Gwendolyn Goodman, Laura 
Hawk, Anne Heffeman, John Helzing, Traci Hommelsen, 
Steven Hook, Jeremy Jeeninga, Kimberly Kalowski, 
Christopher Koepfle, Angela Kwit, Hakan Maroulis, Ember 
Mugica, Chris Nielsen, Joshua Pool, Nina Pedroza, James 
Bead, Jeremy Sadlier, Julie Statkus, Shane Swanson, 
Christina Sutkus, - John Taylor, Michael Vanderwairen, 
Sheri Wasik, Peggy Watson, Jennifer Ward, Jennifer 
Whitchurch and Sharon Zakes. 

S.P.E.B.S.Q.A. Night 
The Oak Lawn Chapter of like to sing are cordially 

the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. (Soc- invited. It is not necessary to 
Tb^for the Preservation and read music or be an expert 
Encouragement of Barber singer. The 6S-man chorus 
Shop Quartet Singing in performs regularly and com- 
America) is holding a guest petes in statewide competi- 
night on May 17th at the Oak tion. 
Lawn Community High For further information. 
School, 95th and Southwest call Sully Sullivan at 
Highway at 8 p.m. Men who 239-0897. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDEBS 

SIDEWALK BEPLACEMENT PBOGBAM 

VABIOUS LOCATIONS 

VILLAGE OF CHICAGO BIDGE, ILLINOIS 

Notice is hereby given that the President and Board of Trus¬ 
tees of the Village of Chicago Bidge, Cook Cdunty, Illinois, 
will receive bids at the Village Hall, 10655 South CM Street, 
until the 7th day of June, 1968 at 8:00 P.M., Central Day¬ 
light Savings Tune for the replacement of selected sections 
of public walk at various locations within the Village. 

The bids will be publicly opened and read at the meeting 
of the President and Bo^d of Trustees beginning at 8:00 
P.M. on June 7, 1988. Bids will be acted upon at said time 
and place, or at a later time and place as may be then fixed. 

Specifications may be obtained at the office of the Village 
Oerk, located at 10655 S. Oak, diicago Bidge, Illinois. 
During regular office hours; Monday thru Friday 8:30-4:30 
and Satur^y 9:00-Noon. 

All work is to be performed in accordance with good con¬ 
struction practices. 

All bids shall be submitted on contractor letterhead to the 
Village Oerk on or before the time specified herein. The 
contractor is to submit a price per square foot of 5 inch 
public walk and a price per square foot of 6 inch public walk 
replaced. Said price shall iiKlude the cost of ril work as 
described within the specifications. 

Payment will be made in cash on the basis of approved 
progress estimates. 

VILLAGE OF CHICAGO BIDGE 

Eugene L. Siegel ' 
Vmage President 

Mary E. Macarol 
Village derfc 

THIIBSDAT, MAY 12,198a-FAGB23 

..... . «• 
Phi's Hahblsa, S738 W. 95th St, wlU be at the Chkago 

Bidge MaO an M^y 12lh lfoai«h ISth ritandqy Ihie^ 
Snn^JdnrttgregMarHHBham. PM’swfffontme the 

' track wMh hanked tnma, 
_ The dsmanatmtlsn Is te shew Jest 

fast the care are and all who attend are 
lavHad te‘Mve* an Pat'sBriMas deam liMk bee aC chav 
^e assist yewqiniedalsw advance In lhair sUBs, Pat's 

be put together an the site with befo bemlhe staff of Pat’s 
HsbMsa, Models wifi hwlnde plastic cers and balsa alr- 
planea. The models wIB be famished bee sf charge and wID 
be given to the yomig medelen when completed. 

Pat's Invitos yonngateie to “eiperianee the thrills af 
drivfog an off-road car with dm jnmpo and roBa of high 
■pead action.” YoMg madaiem can experience an hour of 
fon and learning. 

Bills Help Victims 
State Bepresentative John T. O'Connell (D-47) announced 

recently that he is sponsoring a package of bills in the 
Uinois Hpnse which assists victims of violent crime. 
b'Connell, who was recently honored by the lilinois State's 
Attorneys Asaociathm far his crime victim legislation during 
last year's session, is aiming his measures at assisting riiild 
victims, parents of child victims and children who witness 
crimes against their relatives. 

"Often the patents of children victimized by a violent 
crime or the child who witnesses s crime agsinst s parent 
suffer bom the effects of the violent act as if they were 
victims themselves," O'Connell stated. "Too often our 
judicial system stresses protection of criminals and not of 
those who sre actuslly victimized by crimes. In reslity, 
violent criminal acts violate the tights and peace of mind of 
many people in addition to the actual victim," O'Connell 
said. 

One bill will make child victims, parents of child victims 
and children who witness crimes against relatives eligible to 
receive monetary compensation for damages caused by the 
crime. Other parts of the package will require victim 
assistance centers to offer service fo the special needs of 
child victims of violent crimes. Courts will also be required 
to give special consideration to the impact on a child kidnap 
victim when considering a motion to delay court proceed¬ 
ings. 

"Child victims should not be victimized again by the very 
court system which is designed to protect them,” O'Connell 
added. "Many times delays simply compound the serious 
trauma suffered by innocent victims." 

H.L. Richards High School Bands Concert 
Recently the H.L. Richards High School Concert and Jazz 

Bands, under the direction of Peter F. Bertuca, held their 
annual spring concert. The Jazz Band played "In the 
Mood" by Joe Garland (arranged by Glenn Miller), "Reed 
Softly to Me” by Dave Gardner and "Woodchopper's Ball" 
by Woody Herman. Soloists for the Jazz Band were: Wendy 
Borowiak, alto sax; Doug Motion, tenor sax; Steve Silha. 
piano; and James Dudlicek, key bass. 

The Concert Band played "Fanfare and Ceremony", John 
Cacavas; "Jubileus'', John Edmonson; "Sinatra in Con¬ 
cert”, arranged by Jerry Nowak; "Of Pride and Celebra¬ 
tion", James Swearingen; “Empire Overture". Calvin 
Custer; “Colorama", Jared Spears; “Novena", James 
Swearingen. Band personnel were: flutes; Leenda Zaycd, 
Tanya Barton, Lois Smith (piccolo), Tina Mele (oboe). Vera 
Zlidar, Kris Bums, Michelle Peppier, Sally Schoonvcid. 
Nancy Twichell and Gina Welch. Alto saxophone; Wendy 
Boro^ak and George Demos. Tenor saxophone; Doug 
Motion. Baritone saxophone; Dave Sandei. French horn; 
Tricia Krska. Baritone hom; John Nigro, James Dudlicek. 
Percussion; Rich Herpich, Art Mallo, Cordell Reid. Kaipen 
McKinney, Brian Sarpalius. Clarinets; Chris Schoonveld. 
Amal Zayed, Maria Zlidar, Sue Shake, Amy Motion, 
Caroline Tripam, Donna Chengary and Lavernc Smith. 
Bass clarinets; Vicki Gregor, Kevin Josupaii and Julius 
Patton. Alto clarinet; Jodi Marsh. Trumpets; Scott Miller, 
Robert Levy, Martin Calvillo, Dan Vales, Dan Armbrccht 
jmitTurtis Reinholtz. Trombone; Jim Boehm and George 

Hannum Honor Roll 
Harnium School announced the names of students on 

the third quarter honor roll: 

6th grade high honors; Justin Dauer, Kristie Kaezmark, 
Kelly Kowalczyk, Lucille O'Young, George Selas and 
Scott Wtqciechowski. Honors; Allison Krucek, Anna 
Tsoukatos and Toula Vivilakis. 

Sth grade high honors; Karen Krzystof, Brent Lewan- 
dowski. Mary Murphy, Deena Shaar and Marianne Stanis. 
Honors; Mike Cosme, Melissa Janners, Tom Jun, Maysoon 
Sweis and Becky Castaneda. 

4th grade high honors; Katie Lang, Andy Law and Omar 
Sweiss. Honors; Sheryl Annen, Charles Annerino, Mike 
Bartels, Jennifer Carlson, Tim Cosme, Elisa Kadela, Abeer 
Khouri, Meggie Marrin, Ken Norkus, Peter Rudowicz, 
Hiyam Sheikh, Theresa Stock and Rolla Sweiss. 

3rd grade high honors; Gabc Castaneda. Honors; Kris 
Berg, Eileen Corrigan, Amy Kempa, Kim Kill, Frank 
Lestinsky, Ben Mathew and Coti West. 

I VA Houpltol mi Ihu HaspItollMd War 
a af Iwipfog aa a vukautoar far lha 

I Tiaasmur af lha HWV lav atvaa yaasa. 
ha aba waa eaafaaBar far a I 

la vary aetlva wMh lha 
Caaiar it Oak Laws, BM lacaivad iHa awairi at lha Eaator 
aadag far lha hBad diaabtad vatotaM haU al lha Oak Lawa 
fflhaa. Bapiaaaalallva Jaha MeNaasarai Ifa. Flayd Waada, 
VF HWVi BM Hafftoaa Md Fat BUhvaa, HWV am ahawa. 

Demos. Piano; Steve Silha. 
The following students were the winners at the 1988 IHSA 

Solo and Ensemble Contest; Tanya Barton and Vera Zlidar - 
1st place flute duet. Vera Zlidar - 1st place flute solo. 
Wendy Borowiak, Kevin Josupait, Doug Motion and James 
Dudlicek - 3rd place saxophone quartet. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY TREE REMOVAL 
CHICAGO. RIDGE, ILLINOIS 

Notice is hereby given that the President and Board of Trus¬ 
tees of the Village of Chicago Ridge, Cook County, Blinois, 
will receive bids at the Village Hall, 10655 ^uth Oak 
Avenue, until the 17th day of May, 1988, at 8:00 P.M., 
Central Daylight Savings lime for the removal of existing 
trees as selected within the public right of ways or ease¬ 
ments at various locations within the Ifillage. The bids will 
be publicly opened and read to the meeting of the President 
and Board of Trustees beginning at 8:00 P.M. on May 17, 
1988. Bids will be acted upon at said time and place, or at a 
later lime and place as may be then fixed. 

The work to be done consists of the following: 

1. Upon notification by the Village Department of Public 
Works, the Contractor will, within a reasonable period of 
time, cut down the trees, remove all wood from the park¬ 
way, remove the stump to a point 12 inches below grade, 
and remove all chips, branches and debris, accumulated 
as a result of the tree removal. 

2. All work is to be performed in accordance with Section 
201. Gearing, Tree Removal, Hedge Removal of the 
Standard Specification for Road and Bridge Construc¬ 
tion adopted October 1, 1983, by the Dlinois Department 
of Transportation. 

The Contractor shall be licensed by the Village and provide 
the Village of Chicago Ridge with a certificate of insurance 
holding the Village Chicago Ridge and Applied Engineer¬ 
ing Company harmless as a result ot acts of the Contractor. 

The Contractor shall prepare a quotation on company letter¬ 
head for the unit prices ror TREE REMOVAL (6 to IS INCH 
DIAMETER) and TREE REMOVAL (Over IS INCH DI¬ 
AMETER). The Contractor shall place the quotation in a 
sealed envelope addressed to the Village of Ciiicago Ridge, 
10655 South Oak Avenue, Chicago Ridge, IllinoU, 60415, 
clearly marked as follows “Bid for Tree Removal.” The 
sealed envelope shall be either mailed or hand delivered 
to the Village Gerk, Mrs. Mary Macarol. 

Payment will be made in cash on. the basis of the unit prices 
as contained in the Contractors proposal, on a once a month 
basis. 

The Contractor shall pay labor employed on the work, not 
less than the prevailing wage scale as required by state 
statutes. 

The Village reserves the right to defer acceptance of any 
proposal, for a period not to exceed thirty (30) days after 
opening of bids, and reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids, to waive informalities or technicalities in any bid, 
and to accept the bid which it deems to be in the b^ in¬ 
terest of the Village of Chicago Ridge, Illinois. 

VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 

By: Eugene L. Siegel, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Mary El. Macarol, Village Gerk 
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Alsip 

Carnival ^ 
May 18th to 22nd, 1988 

Corner of 123rd & Pulaski Road • Alsip 
Opens 6:00 P.M. Wednesday to Friday 

4:00 P.M. Saturday & Sunday 

OPENING NIGHT - Wednesday, May 18th 

•k Family Night k 

— ALL YOU CAN RIDE - 
6:00 P.M. Till Closing 

$6.00 Per Person 

Thursday, May 19th 
TWO FOR ONE NIGHT 

PAY FOR ONE. SECOND RIDER FREE 

PRESENTED 
BY 
MAGIC MIDWAYS 

Featuring Spomorcd by 

the newest end most alsip summerfest 
spectacular rides commission 

Debonh Stram of Oak Uwn and Jeancna 
Aafabun wore boaorod looently at Sfholafihlp 
Saint Xavier CoBoce. Ibo Qneen of Peace aenie 
preeidential ■cbolaiabipe for the fall term. 

Physician 
Is Honored 

Mark Kenaris, M.D., has 
been nominated as Family 
Physician of the Year, an 
annual.honor granted by the- .■ 
Illinois Academy of Family ’ 
Physicians (lAFP). The win- ■ V! ' ■ 
ner will receive lecoghition W ' fl 
during the lAFP annual * - I 
meeting to be held from May ' ^ , H 
12th through 15th in Arlihg- ^ JH 
ton Heights. Nominations 
for M family physicians were . / 
received from 47 patients, ^ a m~ 
office staff, the general 
public and lAFP members. 

Glowing letters and 
emotional testimonials' con- /±1A)Cli 
veyed the warmth, affection 

and close relationships that Dabocab Strum of Oak La 
many patients and peers Ashburu were boaorad leoei 
have for physicians they felt gmnt Xavier CoBege. Ibe Qu 
were worthy of recognition. prealdentlal acbolniahlpa tor tl 

Protecting Children 
From Sexual Abuse 

State Representative John J. McNamara (D-Oak Lawn) 
is sponsoring a measure in the DInois General Assembly to 
protect children from sexual abuse while attending day 
care centers and social organizations. 

House Bill 3697 would allow organizations devoted to 
benefiting children to require employees and volunteers to 
sign a statement under oath that they have not had any 
prior involvement in child abuse. 

“We read in papers of incidents where employees of 
day care centers and volunteers of social organizations are 
arrested for child abuse," said McNamara. “This legisla¬ 
tion is meant to put an arm on those individuals." 

"I want to protect our children from volunteers who may 
be physically and emotionally abusing innocent children,” 
McNamara explained. “I recognize that such people are 
few among us, but it’s necessary to do everything we can 
to weed out potential child abusers from positions of leader¬ 
ship among our youth. ’' 

Under this bill any private organization or association 
that devotes time to providing recreational, social, educa¬ 
tional, or safety services to children under the age of 18, 
may require a person to sign a statement as a condition of 
employment, that the person has not been convicted of 
crimes involving physical injury to a child, sexual abuse of 
a child, child abduction, or been identified as a perpetrator 
of child abuse. 

If a employee or volunteer falsifies the statement he can 
be convicted of peijury, punishable by between 2-5 years in 
prison and up to a SIO.OOO fine. This legislation passed out 
of the Judiciary Committee by a 10-0 vote and now goes to 
the full house for discussion. 

'm' n 

Awardees 
Hstamui tt 
Sudgjr at 

Changed 
\Our 

Lifesl^? 
. Callwt’IcoiiKsWciiion 

I Whwiyouchwigiyau'NMiM 
you> nMdi M changing. Ml 
WMooma wagon* can halp you IM 
•anicaa lhal maal your loquiianiania. 

My baihal d giha and McrmaMon 
aia al abaoMaly free: MWona d 
Amaricanooonlacl ua...angagad 
wcman, naw panda, naw cMana 
and pacpla Mho haw jual imnd. 
Haw youchangad your Woalyta or 
knoar aomoono dao who hoof Cal tm: 

Beverly Fishbaugh 

422-4343 

H you Iw In dy ndghpothood. II ba' 
happylevlallyou.SyouiaaldaaM. 
whaio.llialaryouloanethafnapia- 
aadailwi N no ana la nwdaUa In your 
ana, you moy bo Maioilad In Sn 
pDoblan youiidl. 1*1 Maoid your 
nquodbirodpUyniodlnloonayon 
lo our MornpNo. Wnnooooo dSoo. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
1012S S. Clotro. 

Beauty Salons Realtors 
EkIPIRE beauty salon 

SSOSW. MW SI. 

Auto Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM ALTTO PARTS ANO 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7»7 W. STW SI. 

Auto Repairing A Service 

Funeral Directors 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

H7D W. tSW SI.aAS4M0O 

Health Foods 
AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 

S142W. tSWM.. 

BOBLAK. SINENI B RINI INC. 
SMI t. Clearo. 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

T« Sorvloao-Accountln^Booldiaaplng- 

4623 W. lOM Sm!!!?^.4a4.S7aO 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
t2MW. MWSI.43S.1220 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. SSW SI.630-1200 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
CMra at MW SI.tlMlia 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
ma W. MW M...4SW4M0 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
HMS. aw A«a. 

S23SW. tswm.HT-I 

OLQA JENICEK STATE FARM INSURANCE 
•rSiSboW BWiaiU Awaot..MBSMI ^GEORGE VLASIS.REALTORS' 

OfficoSuppBoa 
4t2S W. IBM M.. 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
sail W. SSW M. 

Rubbish RcmovM 
MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

sasw. total SNmL__ 

Travol AgetaclBS - AbUM Tkbats 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
4SS0W. 1SMSI...„. 

travel UNLIMITED r 
Mil W. SSW SL. 

WORLD TRAVB. MART 
SS1SW.SSWSI.... 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Irish Fest Honor Vetorans 
Story Of 

Poppy As Symbol WeokondCeleliration 
SwPigelS 8MPa|e4 388-2425 

Mayor Ernie Kolb recently went to Springfield to repre¬ 
sent Oak lAwn, one of the 226 communities facing the July 
1st deadline for wastewater treatment facilities. 

Mayor Kolb said, there is a proposal in the works right 
now where the federal government will provide S3S0 million 
with matching funds ^ S70 million from- the State of Dli- 
nois with the provision that the state establish the mech¬ 
anism for a revolving loan fund in order to receive federal 
aid. He said, the program is desperately needed in order to 
provide a low interest or no interest funding source for 
maintenance and eipansion of sewage treatment facilities. 

During the sesison. Mayor Kolb told the Senators that 
the Village of Oak Lawn has been doing a flow study for the 
past year. He said, it will cost S500 to S2000 each to do the 
necessary repairs on 2000 manholes to keep flood waters 
out of the sanitary sewers and that it would be impossible 
for Oak Lawn and the other communities to comply with the 
July, 1988 mandate. 

Mayor Kolb said, that while in Springfield he testified 
for the Tax Increment Funding (TIF) program to establish 
a special fiind in the State Treasury that would be the de¬ 
pository for all state sales tax increment which funds could 
be used exclusively for distribution back to the municipali¬ 
ties which generated the funds. This fund would elimiiute 
the need to be begging “with hat in hand” each year. 

Mayor Kolb went on to say, that Village Manager Richard 
O’Neill also went to Springfield regarding the EMER¬ 
GENCY LEGISLATIVE ALERT notification from Steve 
Sargent, Executive Director of the Illinois Municipal League 
(IML). The subject matter was the Home Rule sales tax 
constitutional authority that is being pre-empted through 
the provisions of Senate Bill 1862 and in part could prove 
devastating to the Village. . 

Mr. Sargent said, the bill contains some benefidal pro¬ 
visions but the IML is proposing amendments to modUy 
the problem areas and Is receiving strong opposition from 
spedal interest groups. Mr. O’Neill appear^ as a repre¬ 
sentative of Oak Lawn to help convince the Senators and 
Representatives of the need for modifications to the Bill. 

Office of PdbRcalhNi, 5211W. 9Sth SI., 
Phoae 388-2425 

Sccowl Class Postage paid at Oak Lawn, Q. 60453 

(DSPS 401-3401 

AARP Trip 
The Oak Lawn Area Chap¬ 

ter No. 3SS8 of the American 
Association of Retired Per¬ 
sons (AARP) will sponsor a 
June 1st tour to the Johnson 
Wax Company, Racine, Wis¬ 
consin. After a tour of the 
Frank Lloyd Wright admin¬ 
istration building, partici¬ 
pants will go to the Johnson 
Wax Golden Rondelle 
Theater to see a film titled 
“To Be Alive” on three 
screens, each 18 feet wide. 
Lunch will be served and 
enroute home a stop will be 
made at Mars Cheese Castle. 
The deluxe motorcoach will 
leave at 7:30 a.m. from 
Capitol Federal, Savings 
paMng lot at ‘VSth and 
Pulaski Road. The complete 
cost of the tour is $27 a per¬ 
son. 

For further information 
and reservations, call 
422-7408. 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of Wednesday, June 29th. A farm-firesh vegetables and Gavin agreed saying, “There 
Commerce plans a full sum- special lineup of entertain- cut flowers. The market is a will even be an opportunity 
mer of activities this year, ment has been arranged for wonderful way to spend a for luncheon at the market 
beginning with the opening each market, in addition to day, according to chamber and with the special things 
of the Fanner’s Market on the opportunity to purchase officials. President Tom we have planned. I’m sure 

that people will want to I^IJ return every Wednesday 
Pllflfll until October 19th.“ 
*”*5J*"" No July would be complete 

without the annual chamber 
for the 1988-89 school year, golf outing and dinner at the 
TWs is n dinner meeting and silver Lake Country Club on 
tickets may be reserved by j„|y ijth. Inspiration for 
contacting Ms. Stacy thi, year’s outing comes 
Braasch at 423-2958. Tickets from Las Vegas, 
are $6.50 a person. Attendees will get a 

New council officers for chance to take home a prize 
the 1988-89 school year are , chance to get a prize 
president. Lynn Lang; vice- that will take them home to 
president. Laura Klupshas; the Las Vegas Strip. Raffle 
recording secretary. Rose chairman Dorothy Greko and 
Marie StanU; corresponding Annie Marie Casey have 
secretery, Donna Bradahaw; been working overtime lining 
and treasurer. Stacy up special prizes to add to 
Braasch. the fun. The cost for all of 

Entertainment wUI be pro- this: golf. $30 including cart 
pjutal and a prize: dinner 

The Oak Lawn-Hometown 
PTA Council will hold its 
annual spring school of 
information on Wednesday, 
May 2Sth at Covington 
School. 9130 S. 52nd Ave. 
The meeting will begin at 

High chorus. 

Chaefc hna a 6.P.A. M 3.793 

MAY 21 - Saturday - Pancake Breakfast sponsored by the ^ 
Friendship Club of Trinity Lutheran Church, 97th & Hi 
Brandt, 7 a.m. until noon. ba 

MAY 24 - Tuesday - Regular meetiag. Oak Lawn Board of 
Trustees, ViBageHaU, 5252 W.Dumke Drive, 8 p.m. dl 

MAY 26, 27 ft 28 • Thursday, Friday ft Saturday - Green aa 
Oak Post 757, American Legion Poppy Sale. ae 

klAY 30- Monday - kfemorial Day aetvice at Tank site, 9Sth 
St.ftColunbiisDrive, llajn. .A 
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POW-MIA Mega-Reward Campaign Is Launched 
A carapaigD to raiae pledges for s ooe-bilUon-dolUr megs- 

reward fund for the felease of American POWs held in Lsm. 
Vietnam, or Cambodia got a SS.OOO boost from United Sutea 
Congreasman Marty Ruaao. The campaign haa been 
launched on Capitol Hill by the American Defense Institute, 
a Waahiiigton-baacd dcfunac urgsiiuatioii. 

The announcement comes on the ISth anniversary of the 
Paris Peace Accords, which signaled the end of American 
military involvement in Southeast Asia. 
' Called "HOME FREEI/Thp Committee of 40 Million";, 

the mega-reward campaign hopes to reach 40 million 
Americans who will pMge an average of S2S each. The 
institute has conduct^ a nationwide survey which indicates 
that at least 40 million Americans are willing to pai^ipate 
in the pledge campaign, according to former POW Retired 

Eugene B^"Red" McDaniel, president of 

ADI, and former Noctlf Carolina Congressman Bill Hendon, 
who will co<hair the HOME FREE! campaign. 

The reward can only be claimed by a Southeast ^ian 
nattonal who defects with an American POW. 

"News ai the reward will be disseminated thiiwghout 
Southeast Asia by means of flyers, radio broadciw and 
other press coverage in the region. There is evidepoe tlut ’ 
American POWs remain in'eap^ty in Southeaft Asia," 
said Russo. "Yet the State Departmentjhas systematically 
denied their existence. The purpose of JIOME FREEI is to 
give the American people the chance to appeal directly to 
the people of Southeast Asia to step foiward and put an end 

to this terrible chapter in our history." 

Pledges only, not aaaaey, will be collected until a South¬ 
east Asian naflonal stepn forward with an American POW. 

The pledges will supplement S2.4 million alreatfy pledged 

by 21 members of Congress, McDaniel and Hendpn last 
summer. "That gave us a great start," notes Russo, "but 
we feel that the real success of this project will come from 
the participation of Americans from across the country.'' 

HOME FREEI organisers are asking newspapers and 
niagasines nationwide to print copies of pledge forms. 
Religious and fraternal organizations and other groups may 
obtain master copies of pledge forms for distribution to their 
members by calling 1-800-USA-MIAS or writing HOME 
FREE!, 214 Massachusetts Avc., NE, Suite 200, Washing¬ 
ton. D.C. 20002. 

Join US Celebr^on of the 

all new Hush Puppies* Shoe Store 

for Women & Men. Located in the / 

Chic^o Rictee Mall.../So. Court* 

X REGISTER NOW X 

" THRDSATVRnAY, ^ 

JUNEll 

to win m SmppHy* 

tffBuah Pnfpioa/* shooa 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

'Contest Details and Entry Forms inside Store 
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Drug Programs 
Awards Ceremony 

Special recognition awards honoring law enforcement 
agencies and substance abuse programs active in the fight 
against drug abuse will be presented hext month by Cook 
County State's Attorney Richard M. Daley’s Drug Task 
Force^ 
, TJie*^wardees were selected 'by the task force from 
"nominations submitted by the public during the past two 
months. 

“Drugs at* one of the biggest threats we have ever faced • 
as a societyDaley said. 

"We must give recognition and appreciation to those 
good people who are fighting in the front lines of the war 
on drugs,” he added. 

The awards ceremony is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. 
on June 8th at the First National Bank theater in downtown 
Chicago. 
' Daley’s Task Force is a volunteer group of Cook County 
residents who meet regularly with IMey and hia top aides 
to assist prosecutors in developing programs to combat 
drug abuse. 

Among local organizations scheduled to receive awards 
arC': 

-'The Operation Snowball/Operatioa Snowflake and 
FEEDBACK programs operated by Stagg High School 
(District 230) in Palos Hills, with a prevention program in¬ 
cluding a weekend retreat followed by weekend meetings 
and activities. 

-The Drug Information Board of Cook County, Inc., 
based in Chicago Ridge, and its “Project Decide” program 
of substance abuse education ai(d prevention aimed at 
students in the fifth through eighth grades. 

-The Beverly Area Planning Association, 10233 S. Wood 
St., for its CLOWN Together ftogram, an outreach progrM 
to provide children with anti-chemical abuse information 
in an educational, pro-child manner. 

-The SASA (Students Against Substance Abuse) pro¬ 
gram at Marian Catholic High School, Chicago Heights, 
whose student members visit area grade schools to speak 
with sixth, seventh and eighth-gr^e students about dealing 
with peer pressure particularly with regard to drug abuse. 

Free SCORE CounseKng 
Free SCORE counseling 

for small businesses will 
be held on Thursday, June 
2nd, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
in Room lOS at Moraine 
Valley Community Col¬ 
lege’s Ridgeland Center. 
6201 W. llSthSt 

SCORE, the Senior 
Corp of Retired Executives, 
will provide counseling in 

the areas of business start¬ 
ups, sources of credit and 
financing, marketing and 
sales and accounting. This 
service is sponsored by the 
Small Business Devel^- 
ment Center at Moraine 
Valley. 

Those interested must 
make an appointment by 
calling 371-2210. 

pniCBt YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

'SWWU.Y I'W/U/zr 
108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

■SpMialbfIlwWMif 

1983CADILLAC SEVILLE 

STKIII3010A. Blue/Tan Leather UphoUtery. 
V-8 Engine. Vanity Mirrors, Cruise Control, 
Tilt Wheel, Wire Discs, Electric Mirrors, Trum¬ 
pet Horn, Dig. Instrument Ouster, Leather 
Wheel. Trunk Release. Defogger. Power Seat/ 
Pass. Recliner, Power Windows A Door Locks, 
AM-FM/Cassette A CB Radio. 

1988 CHRYSLER Stti AVENUE SpodaBy Prieod 

STK«3093A. Gray/Gray Leather 
Upholstery, Cabrolet Roof Fully loaded car. 

1998 BUICK LIMITED WAS IS 
STKII3220A. Black/Black Cabrolet 
Roof. Burgandy Velour ^ 
Interior. Loaded. $10,395—J 9,995 

19SS BUICK RIVIERA 
STK#PI729. Burgandy/Burgandy 
Velour Upholstery. White _ 
Phaeton Roof. Beautiful Autot SI 1,895.-819,995 

19S4 LINCOLN MARK VII 
STKII3502A. Blue/Blue 
Velour interior. 

1983 OLDS TORON ADO 
STK«3467A. Burgandy/Velour 
Upholstery. Low MilesI 

S8.295...S 8,995 

S 8,595-J 7495 

'’'liirt‘\ < .atlill.i' ..I'A' lii'i'i'K 

( .uiill.K I<< N rxr 'l Mil lir-Ilff' 

Missing Kids Law 
Legislation sponsored by State Representative John J. 

McNamara (D-Oak Lawn) that providn better information 
for tracing ntissing children passed the Minois House of 
Representatives recently. 

’T have to thank my good friend Jerry Harmon of OUR 
MISSING KIDS, INC. for the diligent work he has done on 
behalf of missing children,” McNamara said. 

“In September of 19M the Legislature passed H.B. 
2573, flagging birth certificates and school rectos of 
missing children, said I^Namara. “This new piece of 
legislation. House Bill 4097, is intended to strengthen the 
current law.” 

“Under the current law, the Dlinois State Police notifies 
the State Registrar of Vital Records with information of 
missing children. The SUte Registrar is then required to 
flag the child’s birth certificate. Additionally the Illinois 
State Police notifies the school in which the child last attend¬ 
ed in order that the school records also be flagged,” ex¬ 
plained McNamara. 

“This new legislation will require a person who makes 
application for public assistance for a child under the age of 
18, a driver’s license for the first time, or for an Illinois 
Identification Card to show a certified copy of a birth certifi¬ 
cate," McNamara said. "If a birth certificate is used that is 
flagged then an investigation begins.” 

Also the word “DECEASED” is to be stamped across 
the birth certificate of an individual who has passed away. 
This information will make it easier for records to be cross- 
matched to expedite death determinations of missing chil¬ 
dren. This will also make it more difficult to apply for and 
use records of the deceased. 

“By requesting these documents that are marked hope¬ 
fully we will receive more leads to missing children,” com¬ 
mented McNamara. ^ ^ 

Join C.A.R.E. 
The Illinois State Police 

will join other state and 
highway agencies through¬ 
out the United States and 
Canada in Operation 
C.A.R.E. during the upcom¬ 
ing Memorial Day weekend. 
Operation C.A.R.E., which 
stands for Combined Acci¬ 
dent Reduction Effort, is 
dedicated to saving lives and 
reducing injuries by promot¬ 
ing highway safety. 

Tjic Illinois State Police 
will attempt to accomplish 
the goal of reducing traffic 
accidents by utilizing high 
visibility patrols on desig¬ 
nated C.A.R.E. highways 
during the Memorial Day 
weekend. Troopers on these 
patrols will focus their 
enforcement efforts toward 
accident causing violalions 
such as akohol-related and 
speed limit violations. 

The Illinois Sute Police 
urge all motorists to volun¬ 
tarily comply whh traffic 
laws and to obey the occu- 
iwnt restraint laws. Illinois 
State Troopers will turn their 
headlights on throughout the 
holiday to remind motorists 
to buckle up. 

The Memorial Day holiday 
period begins on Friday, 
May 27th at 6 p.m. and ends 
on Monday, May 3()th at 
midnight. 

SpeMng Bee 
J The 9th Alsip open spell¬ 
ing bee will be part of the 
Summerfest celebration on 
Sunday, June 28th at 3:30 
p.m. at Prairie Junior High, 
119th and Kostner. Con¬ 
testants of all ages, six to 
M-F will compete in the 
same contest. High school 
students, adults uid senior 
citizens are all welcome to 
compete. 

Yourell Continues 
‘Furious’Campaign 

Worth Township Democratic ConimiUccmau .. Harry 
“Bus" Yourell put his opponents on notice recently. He is 
ready to continue the furious pace of his primary campaign. 
This campaign resulted in the veteran.politician's carrying 
all but two suburban.townships. Yourell also carried every 
ward in the city of Chicago. As a candidate lor trustee ot the 
Metropolitan Sanitary District, Yourell garnered tlie second 
largest number of votes out of 10 Democratic candidates. 

“rn be at every function, every picnic, every event. I've 
never taken the people’s vote for granted and I'm nut about 
to start now," observed the veteran Democratic political 
leader. 

Yourell didn’t back down on another matter, either. "I 
can’t believe that the Regular Republican membersliip has 
allowed their party to be taken over by former Democrats. II 
I were a. loyal Republican party member, I-would be very 
upset that almost the entire county ticket has been taken 
over by these opportunists, people who couldn't cut 11 in the 

Democratic party. The resentment will show in the Novem¬ 
ber election when I predict a strong Democratic victory. Uur 
organization heartily welcomes any dissident Republicans to 
come over and be treated with the dignity they deserve,'' 
Yourell said in closing. 

For further information, call Joe Burke at 424-7642. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHROPRACTIC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr Oentse WOiciachowski 
Chiropractic Phystcian 

- Complot* Family Holistic Health Caro 
• Nock A Low Back Pain 
• Caro of Childron 
- Fomalo Dlsordors 

•Spmal kAaniputBtion • Physical Therapy • X-rays • Blood - Hair - 
Diet Analysts • Nulrilion 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park, I. 60642 

CLEARANCE 
20-80% OFF! 

WHY PAY ktOBBT 
FREE LAYAWAY ■p «» a mibmis • as oaw 

Wa OaOvar » Ooaw T 

mTTiiisses—siuouT 
SONNVMT 
MBMM •88 *48 *88 *88 
PM *48 *88 •T8M80 
BC1MFM«88 T8 «88M88 

Ml 

& 
■ULT *88 *78 1/9 F8M8 

EXmSPM *79 «88«188«188 

TNDIAFIOIC 

(^a4ia._»EW 

NMNT STAND-TBB 
DBCmCNMNS.-.*18 
PLANT HAND-^*10 
SPCOOCKTALSI 
ENDTABOS.--O 
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The Poppy As A Symbol Of Honor To Americas Veterans 
Each year, prior lu Memorial Day, millions ol Americans 

wear little red poppies in memory ot those men who died in 
Flanders Field and throughout World Wars I, II, Korean 
Conflict, and Vietnam Conllict. ’ 

All through the winter months, these bright hille. red 
flowers were manufactured by disabled setcrans in hos¬ 
pitals in Illinois, all yeierans sutleriiig troni ihe ellecis ol 
these Wars. The poppy was first chosen as the naiion s 
memorial flower to be worn in menior)' ol the men who lost 
their lives in World War I. 

Picture vast armies on two sides in a lung luur-yeai 
battle, along a double line of trenches. I his was Europe 
from 1914 to November I llh, 1918. In this area ol death and 
destruction, hundreds of thousands ut American boys 
advanced in 1917 and 1918 determined lu put an end to the 
horrible war. You all know the story ut how they did end the 
war, restoring peace and liberty to subjected peoples. But 
many thousands of tine young lives were required to cuni- 
plete the task. 

The one bright color on the shell-lurii fields and lulls ol 
these war-torn areas was the little red poppy. Un the edges 
of the trenches, in the ragged shell holes, brave little 
puppies grew and bloomed un the graves ol those men 
buried in the sacred plots of French soil, which was Flanders 
Field. Remembrances of the cheery bright red flowers 
returned to America with our boys. And so the poppy 
became the symbol of the dead, their memorial lluwer. Ii 
became the sign that the high ideals lor which these brave 
young men gave their lives, still live, and are hunured. I hat 
is why we pin on the poppy when we pay tribute to our 
World War dead. , 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 
They paid $500 less! 

FORD 
Soaring above the rest in quality; service and price 

6100 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREENING TEST 
Are You Experiencing: 

• Pinched Nerves • Knee Pein 
• Low Beck Pein • Heedeches 
• Neck Pain • Shouider Pain 
• Sciatica • Sporta in|uriea 

If you have any of these problems 
there is a disfunction with your spine. 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arisel 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 
IF VOU MINO THW TIST 

Your free examination will include an orthopedic test, a 
neurological test, a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a private consultation to discuss the 
results. If x-rays or other tests are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis, you will be advised of all costs before 
proceeding. 

Because Worker's Compensation and moat Insurance 
companies cover chir^ractic, your care may ba at 
Mttia Cl no coat to you according to the terms of your 
policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W. 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

Soon a double significance was attached lu uur nicmunal 
poppy. Disabled veterans quickly learned to assemble 
poppies while growing well again. In lllinuis, the American 
Legion and Auxiliary are united in efforts lu help the men 
hospitalized in our state. Through the winter months, cut 
materials are delivered to these men and soon boxes ol 
bright red poppies are ready for a big distribution in May. 
And when payday arrives, what a thrill to receive their pay 
for a Job well done! And w.hal a Joy it is lo_wcar a poppy 
made by a disabled veteran, when you know' the money it 
brought him fitted a desperate need. 

All money taken in over expenses is returned to the vet¬ 
erans and their families through our service program, biiice 
World War I and World War II, the Korean Conllici. and 
Vietnam Conflict, we find our organization carrying on lor 
another generation. 

“Right To Work” 
Memorial Award 

An Illinois man who was fired by American leleplione ii 

Telegraph Co. in a dispute over compulsory dues assess¬ 
ments by the Communications Workers ot Amenca-umon 
today was awarded the National Right to Work Comniiliee's 
John Seeley Memorial Award. 

The award is presented annually to a uage earner wlio 
clearly demonstrates the qualities ot leadership, integrity 
and dedication to the Right to Work principle. 

Award-winner David Fitz ot Roscoe, III., currently 
challenging his firing in federal court, was dismissed Iroin 
his Jo)> as a service technician in May 1986 alter 19 years ot 
employment with AT&T. He had refused to pay dues lu the 
eWA, whose monopoly bargaining representation lie did 
not want, until union officials demonstrated how mucli ol 
the dues revenue they legitimately spend un collective bar¬ 
gaining. The eWA hierarchy refused to provide the break¬ 
down of dues expenditures that Fitz requested, and instead 
demanded his firing. 

Fitz had been a longtime, voluntary member ol me Inter¬ 
national Brotherhood of Electrical Workers union (IBEWy 
prior to the coun-ordered breakup of A’l&l. In the alter- 
math of that breakup. Bell System employees were trans¬ 
ferred into different bargaining units through Naiiunal 
Labor Relations Board proceedings, and Filz's unit was 
shifted against his will from IBEW to CWA rcpresenialiun. 

After his firing. Fitz initially sought rciiisiaiemeni 
through the NLRB only to be rebufted at the regional level 
and, un appeal, by NLRB General Counsel Rosemary 
Collyer. t 

Fitz subsequently sought 'assistance trum me Naiiunal 
Right to Work Legal Defense Foundation, the Cumnnltee's 
sister organization. Attorneys provided by the Foundation 
are representing Fitz in the suit filed May 5th in lederal 
court in Washington, D.C. 

The National Right to Work Comniillec is a 1.7 nnlliun 
member citizens' coalition dedicated exclusively to iliv prin¬ 
ciple that every American must have the right, but nuisi not 
be compelled, to Join a labor union. 

At the present time, thousands of veterans ol World Wat I 
• II. Korea, and Vietnam are confined to beds in Illinois 
hospitals and we have not as yet reached the peak ol hos¬ 
pitalization. By the time Poppy Day arrives, nuny more will 
be added. Thus to Flanders Field we add Pearl Harbor, 
Korea and Vietnam. 

This is the story of our Memorial Poppy, miUiuns ut »incii 
are distributed by unpaiid, volunteer workers on Poppy Day.' 

Wear a poppy in honor of our war dead and assist in me- 
rehabilitation of those veterans who arc now hospitalized 
suffering from wounds and illness. » 

1988 Poppy Days arc Ihursday, May Jblli, Ft Ida), Ma" 
27th and Saturday, May 28th. Buy a puppy and joqi m mL 
dual purpose of supporting America's war dead and con¬ 
tributing to the rehabilitation of hospitalized veterans. 

• t m 

m 

Air Scouts 
Girl Scoot Troop, Nomber ISSS reoeBtly atteiided the 

Scoot Avlatkoi Merit Badge CUnk held by the 92Mi TacUcal 
Airlift Groop of the U.S. Air Force Reeerve at their O’Herc 
Air Reeerve Foicee Facility. Over 2S0 B6y and GM Scoata 
participated In the oecond annaal all-day event deeigned 
to qualify them for receiving the merit bmige. The O’Hare 
activity has been adopted by the Air Force as a modal pro¬ 
gram, aervice-wide. The local troop leader la Karen Saxam. 

Joseph R. Shannon, M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases, Surgery and Allergies 

of the Skin 

ACNE TREATMENT 
CRYOSURGERY 

10444 So. Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 239-3000 
10000 West 151 St Street 

Orland Park, Illinois 349-6200 
6224 So. Pulaski 

_Chicago, Illinois 582-4100 

LOW COST NEW 1988 AUTO LOANS 

APR 
5^ 

423-9503 

Oa.aAMetS STOXEN OM.MULa.tTOXSN 

TanSImMM; 
Ar|P.WAWS.AAA, 
Ut^tamnOpM 

Homa of lha 920 Caaii ONI for 9 me. CartMcala ef Oapoolt 910,000 or mere. 

OM^rTutat 
“The Community Bank" 

11900 S. Pula$ki Road • AMp, IL 60658 • 389-9400 
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Shirey CadiUac wants to thank the loc^ communi y 
for the great response to our recent Factory Outlet 

Warehouse Sale. Many people took advantage o 

the Cadillac Incentive Programs ^d Shirey 
Cadillac Warehouse Sale Prices. Shirey Cadillac 

is pleased to announce that 3^^ 
Programs wiU be in effect untd May 31st, 1988. 

Below are a few examples: 

/ 
' * 

1988 CIMARRON 
STMTINeAT: 

S5 IN STOCKI *14,245 

1988 BROUGHAM SEDAN 
STARTING AT: 

75 IN STOCK 
AUCOLORSI *20,745 

.Aiith inrentive included 

GM GUAUTY 
SERVICE PARTS 

^SSSrniloTORSCORRORAriON 

GM 

1988 SEDAN DE VILLE 
starting AT: 

1988 COUPE DE VILLE 
STARTING AT: 

110 IN STOCK 
ALLCOLORSI 

*19,045 
65 IN STOCK 
allcoloksi *18,745 

Shirey 
10125 S. CICERO AVE. 

OAK LAWN 636-6600 

PRICES YOU CAN DEPEND ON! 

hours. 
Mon-Thurs 

8 30AM • 8 30PM 
F„ 8 30AM • 5 30PM 
Sal 8 30AM • 5 00PM 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

J 
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MEMBER 

Nmm 
Attoclalion • Founded I88S 

laaaMdmbf 
Mbwit PfMS Association 

PER APiddIcntloa 
Of The 

Southwest 

Messenger Press, 

Inc. 

^alt«r H. Lysan 
Publishar 

Puoiiirwd Ewy THURSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

(312y 388-2425 
Main OfllM 3840 W. 147th SI. 

Midlothian. III. 80445 

Homeowners Exemption 

Moved To May 31 
Cook County homeowners have until May 31st to apply 

for their 1967 Homeowner's or Senior Citizen’s Property 
Tax Exemptions, announced Assessor Thomas C. Hynes. 

“As many as 50,000 eligible homeowners in Cook County 
have not yet returned their applications for their 1987 
property tax benefits," Hynes said. “Homeowners must 
reapply for the tax relief each year, as required by law. By 
extending the deadline to May 31st, we are giving these 
people extra time to return their applications to our office 
so they can save on this summer's reid estate taxes. 

“Many homeowners don't realize the importance of re¬ 
turning their applications until after they get their tax 
bills," he said, '‘and see they didn't receive their exemp¬ 
tions." 

Hynes said his office sent second applications to all home- 
owners in Cook County who did not respond to the first mail¬ 
ing of forms in February andMarch. 

“Applying js very easy," he said. “All that is required is 
for the homeowner to verify the information on the applica¬ 
tion by signing it, and returning it to our office." 

Hynes urged seniors who turned 65 in 1967 to register 
for the Senior Citizen's Exemption, if they have not done so 
yet. 

First-time registration for the Senior Citizen's Exemption 
requires specific documentation showing proof of age and 
home ownership. Once registered, the senior homeowner 
in future years will receive a simple renewal application. 

Hynes ^ted, “By registering'for the Senior Citizen's 
Exemption, senior taypayers automatically qualify for the 
general Homeowner's Exemption. And they do not have 
to submit a second application for the Homeowner's. They'll 
benefit from the two exemptions, saving them a substantial 
amount of money." 

The general Homeowner's Exemption can save hundreds 
of dollars on a homeowner's property tax bill, with the exact 
amount depending on the local tax rate. The benefit of the 
Senior Citizen's bemption can save taxpayers 65 and over 
even mote. 

Both exemptions reduce the taxable value of a person’s 
home. They are not cash rebates, but are seen as deductions 
off the summer second-installment real estate tax bills. 

Properties that qualify are single-family homes, town- 
houses, condominiums, co-operatives, and apartment build¬ 
ings up to six units. The current or previous owner must 
have lived on the property as of January 1,1987. 

For those who have not yet registered for the exemptions, 
contact Hynes' main office in the County Building, 118 N. 
Oark, Chicago 60602 (Homeowner’s Exemption Depart¬ 
ment, Room 301, 443-75(X); Senior Gtizen's Exemption 
Department, Room 320, 443-6151), or one of his branch 
offices in the following Greuit Court Buildings: 16501 
S. Kedzie, Markham 60426 (Room 237, 210-4100); 1500 
Maybrook Square, Maywood 601S3 (Room 2(M, 865-6032); 
5600 Old Orchard Road, Skokie 60077 (Room 149, 470-7237). 
Office hours for all locations are 8:^ a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

Assistance is also available at suburban township asses¬ 
sor's offices. 

Russo Urges Drug Funding 

Congressman Marty Russo (D-3) has joined other mem- 
beri of Congress in urging the House Appropriations 
Committee to give full funding to the anti-drug grant 
program, a state and local funding program that under 
recent administration budget proposals has suffered 
financial reductions. 

In a letter to the committee chairman, Jamie L. Whitten 
(D-MS), the 45 co-signers say that national leaders must be 
willing to “Just Say Yes” to sufficient funding for anti-drug 
programs. 

Connors 

E^xpUdns 

Letters 
Worth Township Assessor 

William. Connors told the 
town board at last week's 
meeting that he wanted to 
explain the mailing of 765 
letters from his office. 
According to Connors. Cook 
County Assessor Thomas 
Hynes, as a matter of pro¬ 
cedure, drops senior citi¬ 
zens from the rolls of those 
eligible for the Homestead 
exemption if they fail to 
respond after two notifi¬ 
cations from his office. 

Connors said that he re¬ 
ceives a printout of those 
who have been "purged’’ 
from the eligible list and the 
township office then sends 
a letter to each of those who 
have been stricken from the 
Homestead rolls. He added 
that more than 60 responses 
have been received and he 
has sent the names to Hynes 
for reinstatement.. 

“All townships have fol¬ 
lowed Worth's lead in the 
matter,” Connors said. 

The board approved pur¬ 
chase of three two-way 
Motorola 40 watt, two fre¬ 
quency radios from Creative 
Radio Service at S550 a 
unit plus S75 installation 
for each. The radios are to 
be utilized immediately 
upon receipt as replacements 
for the units now in the three 
township buses. The trade-in 
of the radios currently in 
use is to be explored al¬ 
though one unit, the best of 
the three now in use, is to 
be installed in the township 
truck. 

Trustee Thomas “Bus” 
Gavin reported that appli¬ 
cations for the GED (high 
school equivalency) exam 
are now being accepted. 
The class will begin on 
August 25th and continue 
through December 8lh. 

In other business, the 
board approved a S200 
expenditure for a fiill-page 
ad in the Alsip Summer- 
fest program book. 

The next meeting of the 
Worth Town Board will be 
on Thursday, May 25th. 
Meetings are called to order 
by Supervisor Joseph Mc¬ 
Carthy at 8 p.m. in the board 
room of the town hall, 11601 
Pulaski. 

(^11 ^oint^ 

Soutl^^st 
’ BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Colleen McLaughlin, the Worth Township employw who lost her job in a restructuring 
of the clerk’s office by Maureen Murphy, called to object to the wording of the story on the 
Appellate Court's decision to uphold the dismissal. In checking with Worth Township 
Attorney Burt Odelson, it was determined that Local 924 of the Service Employees Union, 
AFL/GO filed suit against the township on McLaughlin's behalf. 

According to Odelson, a hearings officer 
^r the Illinois State Labor Relations Board, 
“who had no real jurisdiction in the matter,” 
ruled in favor of McLaughlin. The suit then 
lost in “unprecedented reversal by the state 
board." 

The union then filed an appeal with the 
Illinois Appellate Court and Odelson filed a 
cross-appeal on behalf of the township. 
Last month, the Appellate Court handed 
down a decision that township employees 
and highway district employees are under 
separate governmental entities, thus negat¬ 
ing the union's basis for the suit. 

Odelson said, “It was the township posi¬ 
tion from the beginning that the township 
and the highway district are separate 
and the Court upheld our position.” 

The suit should have been dismissed 
originally on the stated grounds and the 
township would have been spared thousands 
of dollars in needless expense," Odelson 
commented. 

is running for State Representative in the 
47th District, was among the many GOP 
State legislative candidates who were 
present at the White House last week to 
attend a political briefing session. 

Governor Thomjtson was quoted earlier 
in the week as sajnng “The votes to approve 
funding for the White Sox Park just aren’t 
there right now." Perhaps legislators are 
listening to their constituents, the taxpayers 
who ultimately must foot the bill for Sox Park 
and probably other proposed stadia for local 
professional sports teams. 

••• 

For what it is worth.the Illinois Senate 
isn’t taking any chances about the White 
Sox and adding unnecessary taxes.in 
case the team of Frick and Frack (Einhom 
and Reinsdorf decide to move the White Sox 
to St. Petersburg, Fla.SB2202 (now on 
the floor) would abolish the 2% hotel-motel 
tax increase if the White Sox baseball team 

Harry “Bus" Yourell, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds who is a candidate for 
Metropolitan Sanitary District trustee in 
the November elections, put his opposition 
on notice this week that he is ready to 
resume campaigning at as furious a pace as 
he has always done in his over 30 plus 
years political career. Yourell is being feted 
at a fund raiser cocktail party at the Chateau 
Busche, llSth and Geero, tom 6 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesday June ISth. 

In the primary race Yourell carried all 
SO Chicago wards and all but two of the sub¬ 
urban counties and garnered the second 
largest total of votes out of ten Democratic 
candidates. 

*** 

Cook County Assessor Tom Hynes has 
extended the Homeowners Senior Citizen’s 
Property Tax Exemption deadline to May 
31st. Hynes estimates that 50,000 Senior 
citizens in Cook County have failed to make 
this request. He urges anyone whp turned 
65 in 1967 to register for the exemption 
which can save hundreds of dollars on the 
second half of the current tax bill. Informa¬ 
tion may be obtained by calling Hynes main 
office in the County Building 443-7500 or 
443-6151 or his branch office in Markham 
at 210-4100. Assistance is also available at 
suburban township assessors offices, 
according to Hynes. 

••• 

Anne Zickus, Palos Township realtor who 

leaves Chicago. The tax was passed in 1986 
to generate revenue for a new White Sox 
Stadium in the Chicago area. 

ALL POINTS view.St. Pete is a great 
spring baseball town when the northerners 
are down on vacation and there is a one 
month appearance of Major League Base¬ 
ball.but after that the 200,000 retirees 
who live there the year around just don't 
have the time nor finances to support a 
team through 81 home games. 

••a 

Cook County Board President George 
Dunne was greeted with a standing ovation 
when he was introduced at the Orland Town¬ 
ship Democratic Unity Party last Saturday 
night. More than 250 regulars joined Com¬ 
mitteeman Tom Chamogorsky and Bill 
Gainer. Precinct co-ordinator, welcoming 
the Cook County Party Chairman. It was hw 
first appearance in the area since being 
assailed by critics three weeks ago for 
alleged sexual improprieties. 

Also present were Cook County States 
Attorney Richard Daley, Tinley Pare Mayor 
Tom Zabrocki, and John Simonis, presi¬ 
dent of Orland Township Democratic Party. 

a*« 

Buddy Morrow will conduct the Tommy 
Dorsey Orchestra when it plays May 27th 
at the Sabre Room. Sponsoring his appear¬ 
ance is the Committee for Joseph J. Mc¬ 
Carthy for Congress. Tickets are S25 and 
are available by calling 430-8188 or 430-8190 
or at the Sabreffoom. 

Hartigan Leads Battle To Sue Illinois Bell 
Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan filed an action against 

Dlinois Bell Telephone to force the creation of a special fund 
to compensate the thousands of phone users whose service 
was cut off as a result of inadequate emergency planning by 
Illinois Bell. 

Hartigan's action, filed before the Dlinois Commerce 
Commission (ICC), charged that Dlinois Bell Telephone 
Company is culpable for damages resulting tom the recent 
fire at its Hinsdale switching station because its policies 
and practices "have fostered and/or caused the disruption 
in service and endangered the public health, safety and wel¬ 
fare." 

In his petitimi to the ICC Hartigan seeks three remedies: 
• that the ICC'order Dlinois Bell to create a segiegated 

fund, not to be included in ha rate base, from which 
consumers can be compensated for losses as a resuh 
the shut-down of phone service, and that an order be 
entered assessing appropriate penalties and sanctions; 

• that the ICC conduct an investigation and hold public 
hearings into the circumstahixs surrounding the May 8 
fire at the utility's Knsdale facility and determine the 
extent of financial loss to customers as a result of the 
interruption in phone service; 

• that Dlinois Bell be required to submit for ICC apprxrval 
a detailed emergency response plan. 

Hartigan explained that the ICC has the direct responsi¬ 
bility to regulate tdecommunications services in the state, 
in addition to this action. Hartigan is demanding an expla¬ 
nation tom the Commission as to what steps h took to 
vent an incident like the May 8th disaster and, ftirther, what 
steps it has taken since May 8th to protect the public safety 
and the reliability of phone service. 

“M^ore than 35,000 homes lott phone service for over a 
week, and more than half a miDion have had their 

service interrupted or delayed," Hartigan said. “Business 
losses have already been estimated in the teAs of mUlions 
of dollars. 

“Thousands will be deprived of phone service until June, 
and hundreds more stand in line daDy at makeshift phone 
centers to make routine calls. 

“Dlinois BeU owes these people some relief, and ft owes 
the public at large some answers." 

Hartigan also charged that the company had failed to 
properly train employees in emergency response procedures 
and had not installed a fire suppressioiu system which 
“could have minimized the fire damage and resultant loss 
of essential telecommunications service.'' ^ 

Why was this facUity uiunanned when ft plays such a 
critical role in the delivery of phone service throughout the 

^greater metropolitan Chir^oarear 
“What provisions are made to train personnel for an 

emergency response? 

didn't Dlinois Bell have a firefighting system in 
pl*ce that could have eliminated or substantially minimized 
the damage to this essential facility? 

"We are asking the KX to get the answers to these and 
other relevant questions and ftirther, require Dlinois Bell 
fo develop emergency plans to assure that the people of 
Ohnois are never again faced with hanian and flnt"***** 
burden caused by this massive intetruptiM of service.” 

The May 8th fire at Dlinois Bell’s Hinsdale switching 
station knocked out phone service for customers in five 
western suburbs and created widespread problems In 
routing calls beyond that area. The Dlinote Bell's alarm 
system at the site caused an alarm to sound in a BeD office 
in Sptogfield. By the time an attempt was made to contact 
the Hinsdale Rre Department, the fire, had already shut 
down phone service. 
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Historic Pullman Trip 
Moraine Valley Commun¬ 

ity College will sponsor a 
trip to the historic Pullman 
District on Saturday, June 
llth. Spots are limited, so 
early registration is encour¬ 
aged. Inclined in the tour 
are visits no private homes . 
and the \ newly restored 
Rorence Wtel plus a lecture 
and movie oh the life of 

George Pullman. 
The S2S.S0 fee includes 

lunch and transportation. 
Departure is 'at 9:30 a.m. 
from the 700 Building on 
the Palos Hills campus. 
10900 S. 88th Ave., with re¬ 
turn to campus at 3:30 p.m. 

For more information or 
to register, call the center 
at 371-3800. - 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

COOK COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM 

DATES: Wednesday, June 1,1988 
Wednesday, Inne 22,1988 

TIME; 6:30 p.m. 

PLACE: Cook County Board Room 
118 North Clark Street 
County Building - Room 569 

Chicago, IL 60602 

PURPOSE: The Cook County Community Development 
Advisory ConncU wll hold two (2| public 
hearings for the 1988 Community Develop¬ 
ment Block Grant Program Year which 
begins October 1,1988. 

The amount of funds available for the 1988 
program year Is $10,499,643.00 plus pro¬ 
gram Income (to be determined). 

The purpose of the first bearing (6/1/88) 
Is the hM proposals from the non-munl- 
clpal applicants, regarding their iMilca- 
tions submitted to uiok County on May 2, 
1988; and to hear testimony bom Interest¬ 
ed persons or groups; review municipal 
applications and amendments to the pio- 
vlons year applications; record comments, 
questions arid answers to the Connell. 

The purpose of the second hearing 
(6/22/88) Is for the advisory council to 
approve the recommended prq|ects for 
the 1988 program year. 

The program categories eligible for flmd- 
Ingare: 

Housing and Resldenlial Rehabilitation 
Related Activities 

Housing Couseling turd Fair Housing 
ActMties 

Ecortomic Development Activities 
Capital Improvement Activities 
Commercial Rehahliltatioo 
Real Property Acquisition 

All Inlerested persons, poups and mnni- 
cIpalHics are Invited to attend and particl- 
pato. Arty commenU and/or otjections 
may also be submitted In writing by Jnne 

' I8,1988to: 

Cook County 

Cook County School Supcrlntandent Rlchtud J. Martwkh 
(ieb) and Brian Carey, regional reprosentaMve, U.S. Depart¬ 
ment of Education, provided keyrtoto corrunents at two 
health edneatton conferoncea conducted by Martwiek's 
office in ApriLIhe sessions, one in Oak Lawn and the other 
in LIncolnwood, attracted representatives from more than 
100 Cook Coimty school dbtricts to discuss key Issues 
such as teen suicides, child abuse, AIDS, stress arid family 
living. 

Anumg the presenters id the conferences were Dr. Jiunes 
GiwbarliM, president, Erlkson institute; Dr. David dark, 
director a^ Dr. Judith TeUerman, chairperson, center for 
suicide research and prevention. Rush Presbyterian St. 
Luke’s Hospital; Dr. Ralph CordeU, Ms. Valerie Webb and 
Ms. Cassaiidra Fields, Cook Coimty Department of Public 

, Health; Dr. Neg Hochstadt, director of behavior sciences 
and Ms. Miwy Maitoni, ACSW, La Rabida Hospital imd 
John Abdo, fitness eipert and Olympics trainer. 

PAC Denounces 
Communist Terror 

Police terror and arrogance ot power remain llie only 
arguments in the arsenal of the communist dieiaiorsinp in 
Poland. The Polish American Congress expresses ns 
outrage and denunciation of the use oforutal toree to break 
the strikes of Polish workers. I'hroughout the past 40 years, 
the communist regime has tailed to learn the seemtngly 
obvious lesson of history, that it is impossible to govern 
without the support and cooperation ot the Polish people, 
violating instead their just demands for social justice. 

it is not the striking workers, as alleged by the regime, 
but the authorities themselves who instituted terror, 
ignoring the moderate and just demands ot Polish workers 
and the efforts of the Polish episcopate to create conditions 
conducive to the institution of reforms, cslabhshmeiii ot a 
social contract and undertaking of a joint cttorl to rebuild 
the country's econojny, devastated by the communist 
regime, and the establishment of a system ot governmem 
based on the principles of law and the trust ol its citizens. 

At this dramatic juncture, the Polish American Congress 
reiterates its nneornpromising solidarity and the support ot 
American Polonia for the courageous and responsible stand 
of Polish workers and their leaders headed by Lech Walesa. 

The Polish American Congress will continue to pursue 
determinedly its efforts to secure the rights ol the Polish 
people and to suppon their resistance against communist 
enslavement. 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
'88 spring SPECIAL 

With 3 Month Lease.. All Sizes 

Enjoy 4th Month. FREE 
- PRICES- 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

I0'x20'x10' -SSSpermonlh 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62permonlh 
10'x 5'x10' -$43p«rmonth 
10'x S'x S' -$30p«rmonth 

ULOCKIT 
Mini * Storage 
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CRCSTWOOD. IL 50445 

(312) 371.707(5' 

- Coming Soon - 

|“CRESTW00D’S LOOKOUT SUMMER 

When: June 15th thru 19th 

Where: Caesar Park 

141st & Kenton Ave. 
Crestwood 

Entertainment Includes: 

* The Charlie Oaniels Band 
♦ The Buckinghams Three Dog Night 

* The Kingsmen ■►Ice House 

♦ Vanety Of House Bands 

Enifiy Oui Car nival BeerGaidens Bingn 

Any Many More Surprises‘' 

F(ir Addilinnal Inlurmalnin Call 3/1-4860 

Time for a New Car? 

Ask about 8.9% A.P.R. 
New Car Financing. 

EVERGREEN 

CtearingBank Hist National Bank of Evergreen Burk Oak Lawn National Bank 
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(312142296% 
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Oak Lann lllimn 60453 
(31216362112 
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Articulation Between H.S. And Colleges Is Goal Of MACS 
The Moraine Area Career System (MACS), a regional 

consortium of six public secondary seliool districts and 
Moraine Valley Community College, is working to coopera¬ 
tively plan for vocational education needs iti the southwest 
suburbs. 

By doing so, the group is also supporting a goal ol ilie 
American Association of Community and Junior Colleges 
(AACJC) to. encourage the improvement ul arliculatiun 
between local high schools and communiiy colleges, kacli 
year, AACJC outlines a list of goals and publishes a ppblic 
policy agenda for community colleges. I liese goals are to 
help community.colleges maintain standards ul excellentr. 

MACS is Working toward maintaining this quality educa¬ 
tion by improving articulation l^tween the college and the 
high ^schools, through such activtties as various depart¬ 
mental articulation meetings with high scliuul and Moraine 
Valley representatives. 

The purpose of MACS is to establish a rcgiunally-urgaii- 
ized educational delivery system; develop programs which 
reflect technology, the labor market and the wurkturce: and 
to develoaa systematic program of modernization beiween 
Moraine Valley and the district high schools. 

"Through this regional consortium, we can save money 
and provide better training fur jobs," says Kichard Hinck- 

Kurek Brotheis 
Service Center 

Complete Auto Service ’ 
8AM to 6PM Daily 
8AM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

.1425 W, lllth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 238-008S 
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MATTRESSES 
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Midlothian 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTHENBCRG 
Real Estate ■ insurance 

3834 W 147m Si 
Midlothian. IL. 60445 

4501 WIST USTM STKCFT 

CncSTwooo. IL 60445 

(112) 371 7070 

312/385-0136 

ULOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

4 SIZES TO CH(X)SE FROM 
' ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -S85 per month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -862per month 
10'x 5'xlO’ -843permonth 
10'x 5'x 5' -$30permonth 
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IMm Aed Sewer Ueea 

Tree Eeala Kemeved 

Celdi Beale OeeMd 

Bepelred • Beplacwd 

S81-3234 
Frank 

817-3877 

’030 W lOJnoSTMccr 

Chicago RiOOC. IL OOdiB 

(3t2} 424-7090 

If The Shoe 

Doesn’t Fit 

SELL 

Messenger Classifieds 

388 2425 

ley, executive dean of business/industrial lechnulugy and 
MACS for Moraine Valley. "Our goal is to provide the must 
responsive career training to high school students," Hinck¬ 
ley says. 

In 1984, the Illinois State" Board ui bducaliuii adopted a 
policy regarding future planning ul vucaliuiial education lor 
the state. Thi$ mandate called fur every public secondary 
school district to join with other districts and their local 
communiiy college ,io cooperatively plan lor the delivery ol 
regionally-oriented vocational education.- .. - • 

As a result of the state policy, MACS was lurnied in 1985. 
The natural boundaries of Moraine Valley's district were 
chosen as the boundaries for MACS. I'hai means six public 
school districts are part of MACS, in addition to Moraine 
Valley; District 230 (Andrew, Sandburg, Stagg); Uislricl 217 
(Argo); District 218 (Eisenhower, Richards, Project Individ¬ 
ual Education, Shepard);. District 220 (Keavis); District 229 
(Oifk Lawn); and District 231 (Evergreen Park). 

Also established was a board of control, comprised ut iiic 
six superintendents and Moraine Valley President Ur. t-red 
Gaskin, a group that oversees policymaking lor MAC5. 
Linder the board is the administrative council, wlncti 
includes the vocational directors from the districts and 
Hinckley. 

Established in 1985, the MACS plgii calls tor siiarnig 
resources, sharing stall members and jointly planning tin; 
use of facilities.' The purpose, Hinckley says, is to ultsei iiic 
high cost of one school district operating expensive cafeer 
programs; 

The long-term benefit of the MACS prugram.is iliai it will 
benefit all career students, Hinckley adds. "Moraine Valley 
is taking a leadership role in the cunsuriiuni witii me 
secondary school districts." Hinckley says. "Mie state 
views ours as a model system for regional vucaiiuiial educa¬ 
tion planning.” 

License 
Renewal 

Passenger car owners who 
iiavc license plates expiring 
in May should buy their 
renewal stickers at a Secre¬ 
tary of Stale facility or a 
financial institution. Secre¬ 
tary of Slate Jim Edgar said. 
It is now too late to send 
applications by mail and re¬ 
ceive stickers before . the 
Tuesday. May 31st expira¬ 
tion date. 

May 1989 stickers may be 
purchased at four Secretary 
of State Motor Vehicle 
facilities in Chicago as well 
as at more than 1,750 fi¬ 
nancial institutions, includ¬ 
ing 910 banks, 203 savings 
and loan associations, 3S 
credit unions and about 
600 Chicago-area currency 
exchanges. 

The new, green sticker, 
attached to the back of the 
ID card, should be placed 
over the current sticker at 
the bottom of the rear plate. 

More than 600,000 pre¬ 
printed renewal applications 
have been mailed to passen¬ 
ger car owners who renew 
their stickers in May. 

Census Bureau 
Collects Data 
On Employment 

The Census Bureau will 
visit area residents through 
Saturday. May 2Ist. to col¬ 
lect data on employment and 
unemployment, according to 
Stanley D. Moore, director of 
the bureau's Chicago 
regional office. Interviewers 
also will collect data on 
employee benefits such as 
retirement plans and health 
insurance. The local dau 
will contribute to May's 
national labor force picture to 
be released on June Jrd by 
the Bureau of Labor Statis¬ 
tics. The data (seasonally 
adjusted) from January, 
February and March showed 
a national civilian unemploy¬ 
ment rate of 5.7 percent for 
the first quarter of 1968. 

Information supplied by 
individuals to the Census 
Bureau is kept confidential 
by law. Only statistical totals 
are published. 

Great America 
The Southwest Coopera¬ 

tive Foundation is a not-for- 
profit organization which has 
been created to collect and 
disseminate chariubly con¬ 
tributed dollars to benefit 
handicapped children and 
disabled adults in the south¬ 
west suburbs. The founda¬ 
tion Is selling tickets for a 
day at Six Flags Great 
America on Sunday, June 
12th. The coat is SI 1 a 
person. 

For more information, call 
Karen tingle at 687-0900. 
Tickets will be on sale until 
June 10th. 

DUNlhRITE 
TRUCK SALES 
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Transport Plan 
A new loag-ruige tniuportation plan is being developed 

for tKe slKounty nottheastern Illinois legion. The plan will 
detennUe whefe any new or extended expressways and 
mass transit rail lines should be considered for construction 
between now and 2010. 

Public presentetions on the 2010 plan will be m«iu 
throughout the region in the next four weeks. The presenur 
tions will explain the transportdtion projects being consid¬ 
ered for the plan. Questions and comments from public 
officials and citixens are encouraged, as they will be useful 
in preparing a final recommended plan. 'Work on the plan 
will continue through December. 

The presentation will.be on the agenda of the South Sub¬ 
urban Mayors and Managers Association at Shady Lawn 
golf course, Beecher, on Monday, June bth at 1 p.m. 

The public is invited to attend the meeting to learn of the 
transporution improvements being considered for the 
region. 

The 2010 plan is being developed by the Chicago Area 
Transporution Sudy, the Northeastern Illinois Planning 
Commissioa, the Regional Transporution Authority and the 
niinois Department of Transporution. 
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Credit 
Classes 

A special session of three- 
week credit classes will begin 
May 23rd at the main cam¬ 
pus of Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College, 10900 88th 
Ave. The pre-session classes 
meet for a shorter period of 
time than regular semester 
courses and finish by June 
11th, prior to the beginning 
of summer semestor courses. 
The classes offer students an 
alternative to regular sum¬ 
mer semester classes by 
offering classes in a shorter 
time frame. 

The courses offered in this 
year's pre-session include 
art, biology, business, chem¬ 
istry, computers, communi¬ 
cations, econonucs, geo¬ 
graphy, history, humanities, 
literature, leisure careers, 
mathematics, nursing, physi¬ 
cal education, phUo^hy, 
political science, psychology, 
sociology and theater. 

For information on these 
classes, including meeting 
times, check the summer 
schedule mailed to all homes 
in the college district or call 
the college service center at 
974-2110. 

Graduation 
Lewis University's annual 

commencement will be held 
on Sunday, May 22nd. Com¬ 
mencement ceremonies will 
consist of a baccalaureate 
mass at 10:15 a.m. in the St. 
Charles Borromeo Chapel, 
Route S3 and Airport Road. 
The graduation will be held 
at 1 p.m. in the J.F.K. Sp<^ 
Center on the Romeoville 
campus. 

Awards to be presented 
during the graduation 
include an honorary doctor¬ 
ate and the De La Salle 
medallion. An honorary 
degree. Doctor of Human¬ 
ities, will be presented to 
Burt Rutan, engineer of the 
Voyager which made a his¬ 
toric, iwn-stop, round-the- 
world flight in December, 
1986. The De La Salle 
medallion will be presented 
to Sister Cathleen Cahill,. 
R.S.M., a current titember of 
the board of trustees of St. 
Xavier CoUege and former 
l^ncipal of Mather McAuley 
High School. 

Singles Dance 
The Midwest Singles 

Association invites all singles 
to an open dance party at 
7 p.m. on Sunday, May 22nd 
at Cetan Inn. 5001 W. 79ih 
St. AdmissioiilsSSaperaon. 

For more infbrmation, caU 

282-0600. 
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Workshop 
A free workshop that ex¬ 

plores the issues of women 
and chemical dependence 
win be offered by First 
Thursday, a program of 
Southwest Women Working 
Together. The workkhop will 
include a short film, a dis¬ 
cussion of some of the myths 
and lealities of drug and al- 
cphol use and helpful in- 
formatkHi about preventing 
dependency. 

All community women 
ages 14 and over are invited 
to attend this free workshop 
on Thursday, June 2nd at 
7 p.m. in the West Lawn 
Library Auditorium, 4020 
W. 63rd St. 

To register or obtain more 
information about this and 
upcoming First Thursday 
programs, call Marie Whit¬ 
ney at 436^0550. 

• ^ 

f 
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Nowak Fundraiser 
Friends of the Gerald Nowak family are sponsoring 'An 

Afternoon of Dinner Theater' on Sunday, June Sth ai noon 
at the Lexington House Restaurant, 7717 W. 9Sih St. 
Gerald Nowak, a 45 year old resident of Oak Lawn, suHered 
an arterial venous malformation and brain hemorrhage on 
Japuary 30th. This misfortune resulted in three major 
surgeries with a fourth to soon take place. He is now in 
Christ Hospital. Oak Lawn, and remains in a comatose state 
.with paralysis on the left side of his body. 

Gerald has a wife. Judy,.and two children living at home. 
Adding to the financial difficulties is the fact that Judy, who 
had been employed at Wieboldt's Store in Ford City, lost 
her job due to the bankruptcy of the company in September 
of last year. 

The afternoon will include a complete dinner and the 
performance of a full-length comedy, "Who's on lirsi'/". 
The cost is SIS a person. The afternoon will begin with 
seating and a cash bar from noon until 12:30 p.m. Dinner 
will be served at 12:30, and includes soup, salad, breast ol 
chicken entree, coffee and dessert. The curtain will go up at 
approximately 2 p.m. 

For tickets and further information, call Sandy Welter at 
582-0849 or Rita Winters at 581-4240. 

New Vice-Chairman 
Kenneth A. Skopec, presi¬ 

dent of the Mid-City National 
Bank of Chicago since 1972, 
has been elected vice-bhair- 
man and chief executive 
officer of the bank, according 
to an announcement by 

Chairman E.M. Bakwin. 
Skopec began his business 

career with Mid-City in 1952, 
was named vice-president in 
1962, elected a director in 
1965, and was named presi¬ 
dent in 1972. 

The Oak Lawn Nadoiial Bank Gaileiy welconics two ex¬ 
hibitors during the month of May. Oak Lasm artiat Kevin 
O’Brien wiO exhibit his sensitive works in the bank gallery. 
A self-taught artist, Kevin’s works slam bom a desire to 
put forth an Idealist sense of life. His protrayuls of human 
events and emotkma show an emphaab on the heroic 
and virtuous aspects of human natuie. Kevin b currently 
reworidng the 15' x 25' Shakespearean mural la the Little 
Theater i Oak Lawn Community High School, in addition 
to exhibiting at the bank. 

Also on exhibit in the bank’s gaUety are handmade cedar 
and pine Urdhouses by Mike GaUo of Hlckoty Hllb. This 
ambitions high school student has exhibited and sold Us 
Interesting birdhouses at Juried art fadrs In Western Springs 
and Hfck^ HOb. Perso^ Banker Diane SlowInskI b pk- 
tnred looking over handmade birdhouses. 

The bank’s gaUery b open In al interested amateur 
artbis. For further informalion on how to exhIUt at the 
bank, please call Carol Baltxerat63^2112. 

t 
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D A Great Mortgage 
Great Home 

Whether ybu're buying a two-bedroorrheonde or a 
castle on a hill, you'll want to make sure your 
mortgage is as comfortable as your new home. 

Right now you can secure a one-year Heritage 
A.R.M. at only 7Vi%* interest. A little comparison 
shopping will convince you that this Is the great 
mortgage your great home desen/es. 

For complete details, call or visit your nearest 
Heritage Bank today. We'll show you how a 
Heritage Adjustable Rate Mortgage can make your 
new home feel even more comfortable than you 
already knew it would be. 
* Both IntereM and annual percemage raM may wary. 

Heritage Bank One-Year Adjustable Rate liortgage 
Currant 

Rate APR* 
AnrumL 

Cap 
Life 
Cap 

Loan 
Maidmuffl 

Amortization 
Basis 

75% 9.61* 2% 6% 80% 30 Years 

■ amsd on a ISO.OOO loan. JO-ysar amortUailon. flm-yoar rate o* 7»i%. and a 2% larvln charge. 

Heritage Bank 
W'c nuik(‘ Ixiiikhui 

Blue Islancl 
12015 S. Western Ave 
Blue Island. IL 60406 

312 * 385 > 2900 

BHUWastafSon 

CresiWfXKl 
13500 S Cicero Ave 
Cresiwood. IL 60445 

312.388 * 6660 

OaniWaltSfs 

Oak l^iwn 
6001 W 9Sth St 

Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
312.636.3200 

Mary Cmste 

Tinley nark 
17500 Oak Park Ave 
Tinley Park. IL 60477 

312.532.8000 

Audrey Tancae 
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Reviews 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Sorxy to report that O. Paul Boeder is still a patient m the 
intensive care unit at Christ Hospital. He su^ered a heart 
attack on the 7th, while driving two blocks west of Roberts 
Road and struck a tree. He .is improving and we add our 
wishes for a speedy recovery. 

Somewhat belated, but happy birthday to Marie Bulow, 
who celebrated on May 16th. Her family took her out to 
dinner on the ISth. May you have many more. 

The McNaughton clan is very proud of Frank McNaugh- 
ton 111, six year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jr. Frankie 
was in bis first exhibition last week of Tai Kwon Do and won 
first place in his category, received a trophy and went up to 
a yellow belt. He is also the grandson of Frank and Marilyn 
McNaughton. Congratulations and keep up the good work. 

Another Mr. and Mrs. team is serving as presidents this 
year. First it is Rich and Sue Opila of the Jobnson-Phelps 
VFW Post and Auxiliary and now Frank and Marilyn 
McNaughton are serving as presidents of the Oak Lawn Ath¬ 
letic Club and Auxiliary. This is not the first time that Frank 
and Marilyn have worked together. In 1974 both served as 
presidents of the Oak Lawn Fire Dept. Club and the 
Women's Auxiliary. Congratulations to both of you. 

The Friendship Club of Trinity Lutheran Church at 9701 
S. Brandt is sponsoring a pancake breakfast this Saturday, 
May 21st in the church hall from 7 a.m. until noon. Pan¬ 
cakes, sausage, orange juice and beverage will be served for 
a donation of S3 for adults, and children 10 years and under 
for SI .50. Proceeds will be used for a church fund. 

*** 

There is still space available for the flea market being 
sponsored by the Trinity Lutheran Church at 9701 S. Brandt ■ 
on Saturday, June 4th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The cost for a 
table is S8 and one may call the church office at 422-0193 for 

‘ information and reservations. 
*«* 

Eric Russell, the first child of Kent and DeeD^e (Chap¬ 
man) Olsen, was bom on May 2nd, weighing in at seven 
pounds, nine ounces. Kent is the finance director ot the 
village of Lake Zurich. The happy grandparents are Diane 
and Donald Chapman, executive director of PLOWS Council 
on Aging; great-grandmothers are Mrs. Mary Ida Chapman 
and Mrs. Marie Guldenbecker; great-great aunt is Mrs. 
Dorothy Beckley, former principal of Sward School; and 
great-great aunt and uncle are Martha and Fred Dumke, 
former mayor of Oak Lawn. Congratulations to all of you on 
this happy occasion. 

I am sure all of you have received a notice from the OLFU 
Bureau of Fite Prevention that as of July 1st, the Illinois 
smoke detector act is in effect.^The act requires all single- 
family homes, new and'existing, in the state to be equipped 
with an approved smoke detector on each stocy of the home, 
excluding unoccupied attk spaces, and shall be installed 
and maintained per the manufricturer'a instructions. One 
may contact the bureau if there are questions. Call 
422-0388. 

-V. •** 
The Bale-Schultz clan haa been busy with birthdays and 

anniversaries. Ra)rme Bale was 18 on April 26th; Traci Bale 
was 12 years old on April 30th and the and Char Bale, who 
celebrated on May 13di, had a party for both on the 7th. Til 
and Elizabeth Knight celebrated their Sth anniversary oil 
April 24th, and Chuck and Triim Laidlaw marked their 7th 
anniversary on May 9th. Congratulations to all of you and 
may you have many more. 

••• 

Sid and Marilyn DeRuiter are announcing the arrival ot 
two new grandchildren. The first was Jeffery David, born 
on February 23n|l, weighing in at eight pounds, four ounces. 
Jeffery joins a brother Bill who is 1 Vi years old. The happy 
parent! are BUI and Linda DeRuher of Orland Park and the 
proud grandparents are Lloyd and Phyllis DeVries, 

aaa 

Dan and Kathy DeRuiter became the parents of their first 
withtfaearrivalofCyiithiaLinui, bononMay Sth, weighing 
in at eight pounda, four ounces. She wUl be baptised at 
Calvary Reformed Chuieh in Orland Park. The happy 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan of 
Paloa Hills and Ariene McNeU of Palos Park. Congratula- 
fiou to all of you. 

Baptized at St. Gerald'x Church on May 1st was Daniel 
Edward, son of Dnniel and Uaa Blyth; and on May 8th, Scon 
Michael, sou of Brace and Kimberly DiGrazia, and Brendan 
P*trtck Anthony, sou of Thomas and Mary Witte. Congrat¬ 
ulations to all of you. 

••• 

It was a busy weekend at St. Gerald's Church with tour 
weddings. John Porden and Kelly Dispenaa were married 
on FHd^r, May 13th at 12J0 p.m. and Gary Gnzzo and 
Karen Kelly tM fiw knot al S:1S p.m. On Saturday the 
19A, Joseph Conway and Imeida Hansen eschanged their 
vows at 12J0 p.m. a^ Brian Doody and Mary Fadden were 
married at 3 JO p.m. May your life together be happy. 
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Proposes Closing Tax Law Loopholes 
THUKSDAY, MAY 19,1988-rAGB 11 

LegUUtion aimed at dosing loopholes in sute law that 
allow out-of-sUte companies to tansact business in Illinois 
without paying their Mr share of sute taxes and fees has 
been introduced in the Illinois House, 

sute RepresenUtive James Keane (D-Chicago) believes 

the ^initiative will help avoid a sute income tax increase. 
"In recent years, we discovered the sute has owed as 

much as SI billion in unpaid taxes from Illinois dtizens and 
businesses. During the last few months it has also been 
broi^ht to our attention that numerous out-of-sute com¬ 
panies are not paying their fair share of taxes," Keane said. 
“Instead of raising taxes for hardworking taxpayer people, 
we should be going after any and all taxes due and owing." ' 

The four-point legislative package, similar to laws in New 
Jersey and Minnesota, is aimed at all out-of-state com¬ 
panies that conduct business in 'Illinois but fail to register 
with the Secretary of Sute as required by sute law. 

"Companies that do not register can avoid paying income 
and franchise taxes and other license fees," Keane said. 
"It's difficult to calculate an exact figure, it is no doubt cost¬ 
ing the sUte millions of dollars in lost revenues." 

Under House Bills 3792 and 3793, all corporations filing 
lawsuits in Illinois courU would be requirbd to sute if they 
are a domestic or foreign corporation and if they are regis¬ 
tered with the state. Defendants could ask the court to dis¬ 
miss the lawsuit if the company transacu business in the 
state without being registered. 

“The defendant will be able to collect court costs and 
attorneys’ fees in such cases,” Keane said. "But, before 
defendants can collect, they must notify the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral, the Secretary of Sute and the Department of Revenue 
of the court ruling against the company.'' 

"This procedure will bolster the sute’s enforcemenr 
powers by ensuring that the proper authorities are notified, 
in a timely fashion, of the company illegally conducting 
business in the sUte,” Keane said. 

One provision of the bills allows for a one-year amnesty to 
corporations that have avoided tax liabilities by failing to 
register with the state. The amnesty would not apply to 
companies that have had a court action filed against them. 
After the amnesty period, penalties will go into effect for 
businesses failing to register. 

Around Town 
Trinity Evangelical Cov¬ 

enant Church, 9230 S. 
Pulaski, invites area resi¬ 
dents to a country/pop con¬ 
cert, featuring Bruce Car- 
roll, a Christian vocalist 
who has performed at the 
Grand Ole Opiy, TV shows, 
and opening spots with Oarry 
Manilow, Jerry Jeff Walker 
and others. 

The concert will be held 
on Sunday, May 22nd 
at 6 p.m. Admission is free. 

Loretta Leigh received Girl 
Scouting's highest recogni¬ 
tion, the Thanks Badge, 
for 17 years of outstanding 
service and dedication. 
The badge was awarded at 
the Girl Scouts of Chicago’s 
annual recognition luncheon 
at McCormick Center. 
WGN-TV’s anchor Pat 
Harvey, a former Girl Scout, 
was the featured speaker. 

Leigh has been a Troop 
Leader, Troop Organizer, 
Cookie Coordinator, Service 
Unit Finance Coordinator 
and Service Unit Coordina¬ 
tor. She attended the Girl 
Scout National Convention 
last year as a delegate. 

For more information 
about being a Girl &out 
volunteer, call 435-SSOO. 

Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 
cal Center, 4440 W. 9Sth 
St., will sponsor a lecture on 
co-dependenCy on Friday, 
May 20th from 7 to 9 p.m., 
in the hospital’s Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium. The 
program is free.. 

Rev. Roger Crum, chap¬ 
lain at Christ Hospital's 
alcoholism treatment center, 

' will speak about family 
problems that can arise when 
a family member has mental 
health or addiction problems. 

To register, call the 
hospital's mental health 
services department at 
857-5889. 

Members and friends in¬ 
terested in renting a table 
at Trinity Lutheran Church's 
second annual flea market 
on Saturday, June 4th from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. should call 
the church office at 422-0193. 
The table rental charge is 
$5. 

It is expected clothing, 
toys, garden supplies and 
baby items will be available 
as well as other miscellan¬ 
eous articles found in 
garages, attics, basements 
and closets during spring 
cleaning. The sale will be 
in the church parking lot 
at 97th and Brandt Ave. 

Mnlty EvaagoBcal Coveaurt Choreh, Oak UwB, MCMtly 
hoMcod Mn. Kathiya GastafMm, pictarad a 
lettar baai PMaideat Raaald Ra«0H, Car bar SO aaatlaa- 
oaayaan o( toafhing Saadiqr SchooL Kaduya bagaa taach- 
lag aa a Ugh achoai aaaiar at tha Ritaflaiid ^aagalcal 
Miaaloa Chaich aad ooatiaped hy aarviag lha pattaata at 
laRabUa ChHdaaa'a Haapltali Aflar a awva ta Naw Yaifc, 
aha laaaaadUlafr bagaa taacUag atthaBatbaada Cnavaaaat 
ClMKh, Naw Yotfc Qfy. Ratamlag la Chicaga U tba SC’s 
aha aaea amda aalalataaad ta tha ddldraa at tha TrfaRy 
Cavaaaat Oaich, Giaad Caoaahig. Piraaaady, aha la kaawa 
aa‘Aaat KatUya* Iqr bar aaiqr faarth pada atadaala. 

At bar aacaat reception ‘Aaat Ka&iya* waa thillhid ta 

WHENCE 

atndaata. Tha UgUight af tha a 
tatha ^ Maqr Ahaar, Taadhy 
af twa lattaia A rimirratnlatlnaa 

har Ih 
namy yeare af UatBlUg Chriatlaa awaal valaan ta tha cbB- 
daaaafaaaraaaatiy. 

Committee Appointee 
Eisenhower High School activities director Judi Findorff 

has been appointed by the Illinois High School Association 
(IHSA) to serve a three-year term on the state Music 
Advisory Committee. 

The IHSA established advisory committees for each of the 
statewide activities which they sponsor in order to better 
serve the students from IHSA members schools who part¬ 
icipate. Committee members are selected from each 
dlvishm of the state and are composed of a representative 
group of principals, athletic directors, coaches and member 
UBdiUs. Membm assist in planning and developing 
guideHaes for die activities. 

This is the first year that activities directors have been 
appointed to IHSA advisory committees and only in music 
andspeech. 

FIndotff is a member of the founding committee and is 
state membership chair for the Illinois Directors of Student 
Activities (IDSA) Association. She has served as tourna¬ 
ment manager for both music organization and solo 
ensemble state contests at Eisenhower. Last firing she was 
one of 16 manageys of the IHSA first annual scholastic bowl 
state secthmaT tournament 

Camera Awards Banquet 
Oak Lawn Camera Club members who produced the best 

pictures of the year will be honored when the dub holds its 
annual awards banquet on Thursday. June 2nd at Field's 
Restaurant, 10401S. Cicero. Cocktails will be served at 6:30 
p.m. 

Medak will be awarded for the color slide of the year, 
color print of the year, and black aad white print of the year. 
Tropite win be awarded for first, second and third piwx in 
color alides in Class A. Class B, Masters and Special Chal¬ 
lenge divisions and alw for first, second and third place in 
color prints, bhuA and white printt, and large prints. 

Leonard Rodeghiero.slidechairman of the club, will pre¬ 
sent a color alide show with music for the enteitainment ot 
theeveniag. oncers who wiU lead the dub next season will be wel- 
conaed. The dub will resume regular meetings on Friday. 
Septembm 9tb at 7J0 p.m. at the Oak View Recreation 
Center, 110th St. and Knos Kw. Membership information 
nay be obtained from Frank Pasaco, presidem, at 424-1199 
or 422-5104. 

When the recommendations given may 
influence a family’s financial future, a 
banker simply can’t have enough experience. 
But at Oak Lawn Ihist & Savings Bank we 
strive to come as close as any community 
bank could. On the average, our officers 
provide more than twenty years of eiqierience 
... our staff members more than seven. And 
our eiqierience can make a difference. In 
emnpetitive earnings and affordable loans 
like our. 

Home Equity CrediiAccomH 
An affordable and convenient way to 

borrow. Depending on the amount of ewity 
you have in your home, you may ^ify for 
$7,500 or much more. Fimds m^ be accessed 
by writing a check for $1,000 or more. Interest 
is invoiora monflily and the principal balance 
must be rqnid within 7 years. 

lb learn more about our Home Equi^ 
Credit Account.. .stop in or call a loan officer 
today. Experience the difference that 
experience can make. 

Oak Lawn lYust & Saving Bank 
4900 W9st95a>Stntt, Oak Lawn60453,3121425-4900 

IiMpiJswsiJfowi, T^,anmt.9mm-3pm;en l2pm-7pmitSmt fmm-Upm rinssd 
WahmWm/L Drt&m-tmOomrmtMcm., OruPH. toH-IJpus WmOhVfaomm, 
Molt, TkMK, Jtm Sprn-aipimtm. tom-12pm 
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baseball 
ROUND-UP 

SXC Takes.State Championship 

Oak FWmI 7, hwM • 
Soutimw Rob Knieger fum^ 13 and Umhed the Bnves 

to just four safeties en route to his eighth vktaty against 
DO losses. The win gave the jkngals their seventh straight 
season with 20 or more victories. Todd Venezio drove in the 
first run on an infield hit in the first, all that the Bengals 
would need. Venezio nut the game on ice with a three-run 
blast over the right neld fence in the third. The Bengals 
clinched at least a ihare of the SICA Central title with the 

Lao Quiilsjr South 3 
The Lions, behind MaA i^le, handed the Spartans their 

fifth loss in 25 outings this season in a non-oonference 
game. 

Marlat 7-9, Thanstan B-S 
The Redskins swept a non<oaference double header 

and achieved a 20-win season. Ed Ryan won the opener and 
Dave Sikorski earned the victory in the nightcap. The Red¬ 
skin season record is now 20-8. 

Other gamaa 
The Evergreen Park Musta^ outgunned Chicago 

Latin 8-2; Hillciest whitewashed 'nnley I^rk 5-0 and Mor¬ 
gan Park outlasted Carver 11-5. 

Girls Softball 

Evmgioau Past 10-0, Leawnt 4-2 
The Mustangs lockedupthe Northeast title for the fourth 

time in five years. Donna Paterna tossed a seven hitter for 
her 22nd win against four losses. Ceci Bosch had two RBI 
for the winners and Ree 2>nner was 2 for 5. The Injuns 
snapped a 22 game Mustang winning streak in the nightcap. 

Oak Forest 30, Bremen 2 
Kay Gertzen had 5 RBI, Dena Knight 3 and Erica Ospalski 

2 in the lopsided Bengal win. Ann Ulle limited the Braves 
to three hits as she earned her 11th win in 13 outings. 
It was the 25th win against 3 losses overall and the ninth 
straight SICA Central Conference win for the Bengals. 
The 25 wins set a school record. 

Other Games 
Maria lost to Providence 3-1; Carl Sandburg swept a 

double-header from Romeoville 2-0 and 5-2 while Reavis 
fell twice to Thornwood, 8-6 and 7-5. 

North Central Pitcher 
Rob Sudd, a freshman School, Sudd is a reserve 

from Chicago Ridge, is a pitcher for coach Tom Piir- 
member of the North Central cell’s Cardinals. Rob is the 
College baseball team. A son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
graduate of Richards High Sudd. 

Coached by John Motiey, the Saint Xavier College 
Cougars men’s baa^MlI team Thursday won the state 
championahip In Dtetrict 20 (State of Dlinote) of the Nathmal 
Assodation M IntercoUegiale Athletics. The Cougars now 
advance to regional play^ May IMi and 20lh at Mount 
Vernon Nazarene C^ege in Mount Vernon, Ohio. The 
regional NAIA playoffii feahne state champkoiahip teams 
frm niiois, Indiana, Ohio and Michigan. 

Undefeated in conferenoe play, the Cougars also won 
their second straight champiaaBhfo In the Chicagoiand 
College Athletic Couferenoe (CCAc).Thia season’s team 
was the firft ever to go undefeated in conference (9-0). 

The Saint Xavier College team eras adected as top seed 
going into the state piayoff by NAIA coaches. The CMgars 

Big Hitters Day 
The first round of the Michelin National Long Driving 

Contest will be held on Monday, May 23rd at the learning 
center at Cog Hill golf club, 119th and Archer in Lemont. 
Open to men, women and juniors, amateur and profes¬ 
sional, the big hitters will be vying for prizes apd a trip in 
October to the finals in the Bahamas. (Freeport, October 
24th and 25th) 

For S5 a contestant hits three balls. Each may hit as many 
as he/she wishes out no more than 9 in succession. The 
target will be 40 yards wide, begin af 250 yards and extend 
beyond 350. Starting times are not necessary and the con¬ 
test will run from 8 a.m. through 6 p.m. It is sponsored by 
Golf Digest magazine and the local division will be run by 
the Illinois Section, PGA. 

The top four from Cog Hill will be joined by approximately 
5 more Illinois winners, 8 from Indiana and 6 from Wiscon¬ 
sin to advance to the district finals at Cog Hill at 5:30 p.m. 
on August 6th. 

The two finalists after August 6th will receive $225 and 
S150 respectively and a guaranteed minimum of $350 each if 
they elect to attend the finals in the Bahamas. If an amateur 
wins the district final, he/she will receive a gift certificate in 
the amount of S400 in accordance with USGA rules govern¬ 
ing amateur status and no cash. 

Ail revenues will go to PGA junior golf, half to the local 
section and half to the national foundation. 

Last year’s winner was Mike Gorton of Santa Barbara (Ca) 
with 318.34 yards. 

Cog Hill entries have an additional target. Joe Jemsek, , 
Cog Hill’s genial proprietor, hit three balls during a contest 
at the World's Fair in 1934 and averaged 501 yards. Oh. 
yes, he hit them from a tower 630 feet in the air which 
helped a little. There won’t be any tower at Cog Hill on May 
23rd. 

MVee Advances In Finals 
lltetim 
didn’t M 

by BtUKanuldiiMn 

Hwv'a a wiwWiig tart... 
AMauah Dan Irtattliialv la aan- 
rtUaiMmal Iw baalbig laagua 
baaaaaa playan May, 3 aunairt 

tartiaalii ama dratM alwad at 
IMaMnaly In tha tan IMaALL 
draN...Durlne Ual lira taaaa. 
baa dian, taattab Biiarlaibartii 
Oaa Maitna, Jay amraatfar and 
Jabn Btaay wwa aU pWM by 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s baseball 
team upset Triton College 
twice, 5-4 and 4-2, to win the 
Triton sectional and advance 
to the NJCAA Region IV 
finals. Moraine Valley is now 
18-22 on the season. Triton 
had been the third-ranked 
team in the nation and was 
a prohibitive favorite to win 
the region title and contend 
for the national champion¬ 
ship. 

‘ Moraine Valley was the 
last seed of the six teams in 
the section, yet won four of 
five games to advance. The 
Marauders had to beat Tri¬ 
ton twice to move on, due to 
the double elimination for¬ 

mat of the tournament. 
Freshman Rob Arndt won 

the first game with no relief 
help, as did Ed Garber 
(Argo) in the second game. 
“For the most part our pitch¬ 
ing was very goo^. Garber 
walked a few too many, but 
both pitchers seemed to 
get outs when it mattered 
most,” said coach Al Bud¬ 
ding. 

Shortstop Bill Smith (Ever¬ 
green Park) was 3-f6r-4 
and Don Fechtner (Kankakee 
Bishop Noll) 2-for-4 in the 
first game. Mike Budds 
(Reavis) and Jim Burek each 
had two hits in the second 
game. Tim Holdbrook (Argo) 
had key RBI in each game. 

“We got some clutch 
hits and played sound de¬ 
fense. WhM you do that and 
get good pitching, you’ve 
got a real chance to win,’’ 
said Budding. 

whizzed by DlinoU Institute of Technology In J^e fif« 
on May lOth winning IM as the 10 fM rule wm inv^ 
in the seventh inning. Right-handed junior 
Otto (Andrew) got the win, improving his record to o-f 
Later Tuesday, the Cougars defeated Northeastern DniKMs 
3-p in nine innings. Freshman Don Loaso (St.Rfta) pitched 
inm the seventh inning and senior Dave Howici (St.Rita) 

got the save. , , - . 
On Wednesday, Saint Xavier met its perennial rival Od- 

legeof St Francis and pounded the Saints lS-4. Sophomore; 
pitcher Scott Arveaen (Shepard) pitched "the entfre game. 
Home runs were blasted by . sophomore centerflelder 
Nolan Lane (Mendel), junior shortstop Ibn Roasbotough 
(Marist), freshman PhU Alsot (Lockport) and junior Bill 
McLaughlin (Madison Tech). 

On Thnrstlay, the final tournament game turned into a 
four hour tug of war with the Cougars finally overturning 
St.Francis 11-10, making Saint Xawr the only undefeated 
team in the tournament. The Cougars had surged to a S-0 
lead by the third inning after a three run homer by junior 
catcher Shawn Lowe (Columbia Community CoDege). 
but the SainU tied it up in the fourth. By the seventh inning, 
the Sainto had the lead 10-7, but senior rightfielder Ken 
Buksa (Hillcrest) got a hit wito the bases loaded to tie the 
game. Saint Xavier finally pulled it out in the ninth with 
hits by Phil Alsot and Dave Theis, Jr., (Oak ftrk). 

The Cougars current overall record is 50-21. 

BASEBALL 
CARD 
SHOW 
Satunlay 
May 28 

10AMto3PM 

ADMISSION 50« 
20-8 Ft. Tables With 
Cards & Memorabilia 

From The 
40’sTo1988 

For Information 
Contact Bill At 

429-7607 

To Be Held At 

Midlothian VFW 

14817 S. Pulaski 

Bob Gnglardo, a gradnate 
of St. Lnnrenee High School, 
la a mmnher of the Anium 
Univetsity hoaobnl team. 
A 6-1, 175-pouBd aophot 
mote. Boh la a starting 
centerflelder for Aniom 
University conch Jha 
Schmid. A .500 hitler In 
19 gamas this aoaami, Gna- 
Jardo leads AU offsMlve 
pnnch with 28 hHs, five 
donhles and four tifplao. 
In the fMd, Gwiasdo Ium 
20 pnlonis and a.909 Bold¬ 
ing avatage. 

is the son of Mr. 
Reynol Gnnlaido 

100% 
Hera'i an oddity...If you look 

In Iho rooord teak you'll mo ttel 
In Ite 18» Ktetudw Oorby, 
Ifw winning horw AND Ite win. 
ning Irolnor both hod tte oamo 
noite...Tte winning horM In 
Ite '39 Dorby WM namod Clydo 
Von Oiioon...Tte winning tralter 
WH o man nomod Clydo Van 
Duaan...Ho had nomad hlo hoTM 
aftarhlmoalfl 

WSiof WM Ite taat Ma laaeua 
baaoSaS laani la owUoMlo kan. 
oMsa baai ana ally la anaOiar... 
n aas ais WSahtaalsn Sanatan, 
adta In lan, msaadla Sis OMaa- n. unfei ana, and baaanis Ota 

I bat you didnl lifiaw...ltel 
llaadilnaon Find Ca.. haa 100 
RanW Cara and Tmeba to baltor 
aarM your Rantol natdo....Naw 
Eaoorla telOi Inaurtnea) w tow 
aa tIO.m par day.PtooM 
aall m MOO for mara Inhr- 
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OakLawn 599.6000 

Fuii Card At Sante Fe 
One hundred pure stock automobiles will compete lor the 

$1000 first-place winnings at Sanu Fe Speedway (his Friday 
night. May 20th, in the ENDURO Championship. Starting 
three-cars abreast and running “greenflag only” on Sanu 
Fe’s quarter-mile clay oval, Friday’s auto marathon will be 
Chkagoland’s “rush hour on the oval” for 100 laps or two 
hours, whichever comes first. Race time is set for 8 p.m. 

Cars may pit whenever the driver wants, but with no 
yellow flags to slow the pace of this SO-mile race, going into 
the pit area for any length of time will severely penalize the 
competitor. Speed counts, but endurance and perseverance 
will win the fint of two scheduled enduros at Sanu Fe. The 
second will be on June 10th, featuring 200 laps. 

Saturday and Sunday night a complete NASCAR/Winston 
Racing Series stock car program goes full-till on Sanu Fe's 
triple-grooved quarter-mile clay oval with late model, 
sportsman, 4-cylinder lightning rods and Short Track 
American Racer (S.T.A.R.) divisions all broadsliding the 
clay oval in action at 8 p.m. Time trials are set for 7 p.m. 

This weekend will be the tune-up before the Memorial 
Day Stroh’s Beer Twin “SO’s", whm veteran Uie imxlel 
champkMU like John Provenzano of Hinckley, Ai Johnson ot 
Jiutiw, and Jim O’Connor of Kankakee will use this week¬ 
end’s 30-lap beadlihen to jockey their position in the point 
fundings. 

SporUman competition beau up as local drivers wage war 
on Mark Ervin of Lemont. Competition will include a 25-lap 
main event where Kathy Kor^pnaki of Bfoomingdale seeks 
her first win tat a predon^tely male line-iip. 

□ Every Honda is designed, manufactured 
and aaacmbled to eaactlng spcciflcationB. 
□ Al the heart of Honda Power Equip¬ 
ment if a durable, reliable Honda 
engine. 
□ Honda backs what you buy 
with a nationwide network of 
dealers who service what they / 
•fll. / 
□ Honda Grass Catcher In- 
eluded at sale price. 

$20.00 
OFF ^ 

HR214SXA 

WkkCMMn 

Eiyim: s.30.88 IT'S A HONDA 

Performance Center 
9800 Southwest Highway, Oak Lawn 

636-9520 
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THE SOUTH-SIDE’S LARGEST USED CAR DEALER - 500 IN STOCK! 
I lUXURYCA«rn^^TcO>!oM^T^i?TMMEDiAT^^!l!TFBMfn!S^r 
‘S3 MERCURY MARQUIS.. ...S29M 
'79 CADDY FLTWD 
DE ELEGANCE.,. MDie 

'80 BUICK RIVIERA. ■■ S2938 
'79 CADDY ELDO.. ....$1938 
■13 LINCOLN T/C. ..-$7438 
'83 LINCOLN T/C. ...tseae 

82 MARK 2DR SIGNATURE. MINT I 
'79 CADDY CPE DEVILLE. ...$2438 

*83 FORD LTD. ...$3838 
'S7 CHEW CAPRICE. ...$9938 
'S3 MERCURY MARQUIS. ...SBBM 
*78 DELTA ROYAL. ...$2338 
'84 BUICK PARK AVE. ...S7IM 
*77 FORO LTD. 

■M MERCURY MARQUIS. ..$2918 
'BS LTD BROLX3H/LM. .. $6938 
'83 LINCOLN BOR. ..Sl4M 
■SI LINCOLN MARK. -SMM 

■M FORO CROWN VIC S/W. STMS 

'S7 CHEW CAPRICE, .r.... 

'BSCAOILLACELOO. l
i

 

ORANO MARQUIS 

'U MCRC. MAROUt S/W.. J44n 
'M LmOOLN T/C.J12MS 

■SS UNCOIN T/C..tSMS 

■t4 MRRCURV MAROUW.... JMB 

'M MBICURV MARQUIS.SSSM 

'SS MDMURY MARQUIS.....SItM 

‘SS CROWN VIC.JSSM 

'SS CROWN VIC.SISM 

'Si CADILLAC Gf*.SSSM 

'IS TORO CROWN VIC._.JS4M 

'SS MBRCURV MARQUIS.ISIS 

'sr RMO CROWN VIC.tisa 
'SI FORD CROWN VW.MSS 

•1 FORD ESCORT.11531 

'M DODOE OMNI.11431 

'13 BUICK SKYLARK.S343S 

'SS ESCORT OT.SSS3I 

'S3 FORD ESCORT.I293S 

H CHEVY LEBARON.SAVE 

'M FORD ESCORT.$4831 

M PONTIAC SUNBIRO.14131 

'85 CHEVY CAVALIER.S3S3S 

'SS FORD ESCORT.S4t3l 

'71 PONTIAC 8UNSIRD.H3S 

87 FORD ESCORT..S4B3I 
'74 CHEVY NOVA.JS3I 

'85 HONDA MOTORCYCLE 
CB 700.S121S 

'M FORD ESCORT.S3SSS 

'SS PLYMOUTH TURISM0..4SI3S 

'M VOLKSWAGEN 
OUANTOS s/w...sisas 
'84 FORD ESCORT.SUM 

'M FORD ESCORT B/W..JIMS 

'B4 CHEVY CAVALIER.SMSS 

IS FORD ESCORT.J4SIB 

‘SI SUBARU.sms I 
'SI MERCURY CAPRI.AMM 

'SI FORD ESCORT.SMIB 

'10 HONDA ACCORD.SMSS 

‘SO DOOQE OMNI.SIOSO 

'SO MERCURY ZEFHYR.OHIO 

'M FORD EOCORT F0NY....4SSH 

'n VOLKSWAGEN RASHT..S1SM 

'01 CHEW CAVALIER.S10H 

'M CHEV CHEVETTE 40R..A17M 

'M RENAULT.  IMM 

■OS FORO EXP.MOSS 

■SI FORO ESCORT.MMS 

■SS MERCURY CAFRI.„A17SI 

'81 OLDS CUTLASS 
SUPREME. .. iaeae 

*78 CHEVY MALIBU 
CLASSIC. .MM 

'll OLDS CUTLASS BOR.. ..$2438 
1 '84 OLDS CUTLASS 
SIERRA. ..$8938 

'll PONTIAC PHOENIX.....81030 

04 CHEVY CELEBRITY.14030 

'S2 FORO GRANADA.81030 

'S3 BUICK REGAL.S303S 

'71 BUICK REGAL.S1030 

SS FORD TEMPO.I3SM 

'00 CHEW OTATION.,..1030 

'M CHRYSLER 

LEBARON CPE.10430 

'•1 MERCURY MONARCH..83030 

'77 FORO GRANADA.SS3S 

'M CHEW CELEBRITY.S003S 

04 MERCURY 
TOPAZ 40R.sons 
'00 CHEW CELEBRITY.JOSM 
'00 CHEW CITATION..11410 

'07 FORD TBMFO.HON 

'70 FORO LTD.SUM 
■M BUICK CENTURY.MON 

■N TOYOTA CAMRY.SlOm 
■n FORO FAIRMONT..AIBN 

'01 FORD GRANADA.ISOM 

'H FORO EXF.SION 

■H FORO TAURUS.M4M 

■M CHEW aTATION..HON 

'01 FORO LTD.NON 

■07 FORD TEMPO..SOON 

FORD S LARGEST INDOOR SHOW ROOM 

2601 W. 95th ST. 

423-3500 
EVERGREEN PARK,IL 

i . * . VAST R AN5 
’OauAi » F 0 «S » OR IF M >«. 

I'SI BUICK REGAL.S23N 

■10 BMW.S42N 

'S3 PLYMOUTH 
RELIANT S/W.INN 

'S4 CHRYSLER E CLASS.SS3U 

'SO BUICK REGAL.S8U 

'78 FORO FAIRMONT.SSN 

14 OLDS CUTLASS SIERRA.SOBN 

■71 DODOE.;mm 

'M PLYMOUTH VOLARE....S1IH 

•4 FORD TeRpO.S4BM 

'7B FORD FAIRMONT.S14N 

'SI CHEW CITATION.S34N 

■82 CHEW MALIBU.814N 

'M CHEW CELEBRITY.SJSN 

■M FORO TEMPO.SMM 

'N DATSUN.I42M 

■M CHRYSLER.SBBM 

■83 FORO LTD.S3BN 

'B3 CHEW CELEBRITY.S3BM 

■B1 FORO FAIRMONT.SS4N 

■H FORO TEMFO....SBN 
■N FORO ESCORT.S2SM 

■H PLYMOUTH TURISMO..S21M 
■SS DODGE SH.SSBN 

■S7 FORO ESCORT.HBN 

‘N CHEW CAVALIER.NIN 

■M FORD ESCORT.S2BN 

■S7 FORO ESCORT S/W.SBBM 

■M FORD ESCORT BOR.M4M 

■B1 FORD ESCORT.S1BM 

■U FORO ESCORT.J1BM 

■B4 FORO ESCORT S/W.... MSN 

■H MHICURV.-.SMN 

■S2 TOYOTA..MTM 

■M FORD ESCORT..SHH 

■SI CHEW CHEVETTE..JtIM 

■B4 FORO ESCORT S/W..B4BN 

■N SUBARU S/W.. .SINS 

■SI FOROCSCORT.411N 

■NCHEW IFSCTRUM.... J4BN 

SPORTS CARS 

'S3 FORO T-BIRO.INN 

'S3 FORD MUSTANG.SSMB 

'79 VOLKSWAGEN 
SCIROCCO.STM 

'83 PONTIAC TRANS AM.S34M 

'75 FORO MUSTANG.IBM 

'll FORD T-BIRO...ISM 
'17 FORO ESCORT OT.HIM 

M CHEW Z-24.S79M 

87 FORO EXP OT.S74M 
'84 MERCURY COUGAR.ISSN 
'S7 FORO MUSTANG LX.MIN 
■U FORO T-BIRO.SBBM 
M CHEV CAMARO ZN.MSM 

U FORO T-BIRO.S8BM 
■S7 ESCORT OT.S74M 

'7B FORO MUSTANG.S24M 
M FORD T-BIRO.S10BM 
'13 MERCURY CAPRI.SBBM 

■87 FORO T-BIRD.SIBBM 

■81 CHEW MONTE CARLO...S3SM 

■N MUSTANG OT.S7BM 

■M CHEW C/UMARO.BB4M 

■M FORD T-BIRO.SMM 

'SB VOLVO OL 4 OR.SB3M 

■84 MUSTANG GT.SBBM 

5 MINUTE 
LOAN APPROVAL 

■14 FOROF-ISBLX 
SUP CAB W/CAP. ..t87M 
'M FORD E-ISO CARGO VAN ..$8738 

'87 FORD AEROSTAR. $10738 
*84 FORD MINIVAN. tllAM 

'87 FORD F ISO CREW CAB.... $11539 
'88 FORD AEROSTAR. .$10938 
‘S3 FORO E-ISO VAN. ..$4238 
M TOYOTA P/U..... ..$4738 
M FORO XLT P/U RANGER. ..$8038 
'83 FORO CLUB WAG. ..$8738 
'86 FORO CARGO VAN E-ISO...$8738 

MFORO BRONCO II.— S113M 
'85 FORD BRONCO. S113M 
'IS FORD CLUB WAGON. .$8738 
*84 PLYMOUTH 
VOYAGER VAN. .$7938 

'87 FORD RANGER P/U. .99038 
•84 FORD F-280. .$7238 
•88 FORO F/1S0 4X4. .99238 
■85 FORD F-IIB P/U. .M7M 
■IS GMC SIERRA P/U 4X4.... .M7M 
■M DODGE RAM 2S0 VAN.... 

'77 FORO F-2H AUTO... ..SIM 

■87 FORO AEROSTAR. SIMM 

■MTOYOTA P/U W/CAP. .84738 

238-4470 
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Italian hilltop towns have 
Middle Ages flavor 

Delta Dream Vacations 

■Y CmmiE 8HERLEY 
LATlNA-^imoneU, Nor¬ 

ma and Cori aren't names 
the average American rec¬ 
ognizes, yet the three lovely 
ancient Italian hilltop towns 
are easily reached from La¬ 
tina and other tourist cen¬ 
ters south of Rome. They 
are less than an hour out¬ 
side Rome itself, for that 
matter. 

You can fill a day with 
some of the finest, most re¬ 
membered touring in Italy 
if you rent a car and make 
the drive through the pic¬ 
turesque area. 

This city, center of my 
touring, is only a half hour 
south of Nettuno and Anzio 
on the Roman Riviera. A 
number of interesting sites 
can be visited from here, 
but let's concentrate on the 
three towns I mention at 
the beginning of this narra¬ 
tive. 

The first stop is Cori, only 
37 miles outside Rome in 
the low rise Lepine Moun¬ 
tains that are part of scenic 
Latina Province's back¬ 
ground. The town was 
founded in more than ^,000 
years ago. “200 years be¬ 
fore Rome,” reads a mark¬ 
er in Latin on one of the old 
public buildings. 

The stately columns and 
portico of the Temple of 
Hercules have withstood the 
centuries beautifully. 

Ruins of the Corinthian 
Temple of Castor and Pol¬ 
lux and the isth century 
frescoes in the Church of 
the Annunciation are other 
Jewels in the tidy town. 

Leaving Cori the road 
winds down through silvery 
green olive groves before 
cutting back toward the 
mountains. To the right 
you'll see a medieval tower 
and collection of ancient 
buildings around a lovely 
little lake. This was once 
the city of Frangipane, now 
called Ninfa on maps. 

Zurich Has 
Rich Supply 
Of Museums 

Adding to the pleasures of a holi¬ 
day in Zurich are the numerous 
splendid museums in the city. 

A listing prepared by the Zurich 
Tourist Office includes: 

Anthropology Museum, showing 
man's place in nature and history. 

Archeological Collection, with 
Egyptian. Assyrian and Greek art. 

Beyer Time Museum, with 
watches and clucks dating back to 
the 16th century. 

Buhrle Collection of French im¬ 
pressionists and medieval sculp¬ 
tures. 

ETIl Graphic Arts, ancient and 
modern works and freehand draw¬ 
ings. 

Ethnolqgy Mu.seum, art and cul¬ 
ture of non-European peoples. 

City art gallery, the Kunsthau.s, 
paintings, sculptures and other 
works. 

Swiss National Museum, the Lan- 
desmuseum, showing Swiss culture, 
art and history. 

Meissen museum, Swiss 18th cen¬ 
tury ceramics and Zurich porce¬ 
lain. 

Museum Bellerive, a collection of 
arts and crafts which opened in' 
1S68 in a villa a short distance from 
the lake of Zurich. 

The toy museum shows European 
dolls, toy stoves, trains, optical and 
mechanical toys and wooden toys 
dating from the end of the 18th cen¬ 
tury to the present. There are ex¬ 
amples in a similar vein in the re¬ 
cently-opened museum of pewter 
flgurea, the Zim\figuren Museum. 

There are 17 museums in all. All 
but six of them are free. 

This summer. Delta Air 
Lines will offer fiin-filled 
vacation packages to Or¬ 
lando. 

A Delta Dream Vacation to 
Orlando includes round-trip 
air transportation via Delta's 
regularly scheduled service 
to Orlando, hotel accom¬ 
modations and your choice of 
an Alamo air-conditioned 
two-dopr Chevy Sprint, or 
similar car, with unlimited 
mileage OR round-trip air¬ 
port transfers. Delta's 
Bonus Features include a' 
two-for-the- price-of-one 

cruise aboard Sea Escape 
(one day ocean cruiw; 
departs from Port Cana¬ 
veral), a two-for-one special 
dinner at Royal Orieans 
Restaurant, one day's free 
use of a video camera when 
renting for'three or more 
days from Video Creative 
Resources and two-for-one 
admissions to the following: 
Wet ‘n Wild (available May 
1 - November 27, 1988), 
Busch Gardens,' Cypress 
Cardens, Mardi Gras, The 
Mark Two Dinner Theater, 

Fort Liberty Wild West Din¬ 

ner Show and Church Street 
Sution. In addition, many of 
Orlando's hotels offers free 
breakfast program for child¬ 
ren 12 and under wheii tlwy 
are accompanied by a pi^g 
adult at participating hotels. 
Package'prices for a four- 
day/three-night Orlando 
vacation begin from as low as 

$249. 
This vacation package is 

available May 1, 1988 
through December 15, 1988. 
For more information and 
reservations, call toll-free 
1-800-872-7786. 

The tower at Niafh slaads walcli over the ancient village 
which was reclaimed from the PonUne marshes sonth of 
Rome In the inaa.—Travel News Service. 

Amsterdam is among 
those colorful cities 

Malaria wiped out the 
population, and the city dis¬ 
appeared for centuries. 
When the Pontine marshes 
were drained SO years ago, 
the place was rediscovered. 
It is called the Pompeii of 
the Middle Ages. 

Norma crowns the hill six 
miles above Ninfa. The 
thick medieval walls were 
built to provide additional 
protection for the ancient 
city . Quaint wine gardens 
overlook the Pontine plains 
where orchards and vine¬ 
yards form a varied pattern 
across the land. In the dis¬ 
tance you catch a glimmer 
of the blue Tyrrhenian Sea. 

Even from a distance Ser- 
moneta is pleasing to the 
eye. The buildings are soR 
tones of beige and tan 
topped with orange tile 
roofs. The narrow stone 
streets, buffed to a soft pol¬ 
ish by years of use, are 
made for- wandering. Old 
buildings rise above you on 
both sides. The pleasant 
sounds of children laughing 

at play and mouthwatering 
scents of Italian cooking 
drift down from apartments 
two and three stories above 
the street. 

Gastello Caetani, a grand 
14th century structure, was 
very much a part of metie- 
val intrigue. Indeed, Lucre- 
tia Borgia is counted among 
guests at the castle. 

The Church of the As¬ 
sumption, in the center of 
town, was reconstructed in 
1235. 

You can get information 
on Latina and other towns 
and villages in the area 
from the provincial tourist 
office at Via Duca del Mare 
18, Latina, Italy 04100, and 
from the Italian tourist of¬ 
fices located in New York, 
Chicago and San Francisco. 
Data on travel to Italy is 
available from the airlines 
which serve Milan an'd 
Rome. I traveled via Pan 
American World Airways, 
which has daily nonstop 747 
service from JFK in New 
York City. 

By Gordon M. <)namstrom 
Travel News Service 

AMSTERDAM—There are 
certain cities that provoke a 
feeling of happiness among 
those who visit. Copenhag¬ 
en, San Francisco, New Or¬ 
leans, Honolulu, Hong Kong 
and Seattle come quickly to 
mind. And so does Amster¬ 
dam! 

There's a spirit here that 
makes it easy to find enjoy- 
ment^in simple scenes and 
simple things.... , 

And to feel royally re¬ 
warded by the major offer¬ 
ings, of which there are so 
many. 

Tourism is*a big factor in 
Amsterdam's economic life, 
since the city is one of the 
most popular for visitors in 
all Europe. You have but to 
visit Schiphol Airport and 
see the great operation 
there of KLM, the Dutch 
airline, to realize the im¬ 
pact travel has on the local 
economy. 

“We have been exception¬ 
ally busy," les de Leeuw, 
marketing director of Am¬ 
sterdam's Marriott Hotel, 
told me over coffee. 

A walking tour of Zurich leads one to cobbled stiuares with histor¬ 
ic homes dating back over the centuries, such as this winestnbe 
with colorfril decorations near the Fraumunster chnrcb and the 
Limmat River. 

i 

Flowers are offered for sale in little stalls and big shops 
all over Amsterdam. This array of blooms is beside a ca¬ 
nal near the Amsterdam Marriott Hotel.-Travel News 
Service. 

I walked from the Mar- ner. as it turned out. 
riott Hotel one late after- The canals always intri- 
noon on my way to the gue me, even when I don't 
Centrum to come upon per- take advantage of the 
haps 400 people gathered cruise boats. They are 
around an energetic group beautiful in the warm sum- 
of musicians on one of the mer evenings, trees and 
Leidestraat plazas near a centuries old buildings re¬ 
canal. Someone began lead- fleeted in their waters, 
ing group dancing. Soon The Amsterdam canals 
there were 100 or so people are much cleaner than I no- 
stomping and strutting. (iced on a visit a few years 

ago. The floating boxes. 
Whenever the music halt- grapefruit rinds and plastic 

ed, one could hear another bottles largely have been 
orchestra In front of a near- eliminated. There still are a 
by small hotel, also offering lot of untidy people who 
sidewalk strains. dump stuff on the streets 

Strolling on, I came to the and into the canals, howev- 
“Hot Potato. " It was time er. The Dutch say foreign- 
for a snack, and in this lit- ers cause much of the prob- 
tle shop 1 found the best iem. But debris or no, the 
baked potato I have had in canals remain a distinctly 
Euro^. The big potato and pleasureable part of this in- 
a milkshake provided din- teresting city. 
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A SPECIAL “SPECIAL”.A uniquely personal and 
dramatic portrait of people suffering from chronic niental 
illness is the subject of a ChaMwl 2 special, “Gotthig oat... 
Slaylag oat...,” set to air this Saturday from 10:30 pm to 
11:30 pm on WBBM-IY. The timely special, reported by 
BUI KaiUa, is an hour-long documentary that humanizes 
a problem society would rather ignore. Kaitla and producer 
MoUy BadeO spent two years tracking the lives of four men¬ 
tal patients to get a first-hand account of how we care for 
the mentally ill. What they found was both frightening 
and encouraging. Deficiencies in the system abound and 
many patients are lost. But when the system does work, 
patients have a real chance to succeed. “Getttag out... 
StitTl<*B begins by giving viewers a picture of how we 
dealt with mental illness in the past. We locked away the 
mentally ill in hospitals, out of sight, out of mind. The con¬ 
ditions were overcrowded, often inhumane an|l very ex¬ 
pensive. As a result, Kuitls explains, an experiment began 
20 years ago called deinstitutionalization. The idea was to 
get the patients out of hospitals and back into their own 
neighborhoods. There they could be treated on .an out¬ 
patient basis at community mental health centers. The con¬ 
cept was a noble one, but the implementation has fallen 
short. The hospitals are almost empty now and the |>atients 
are sharing our streets, but creating a new set problems. 
Are the mentally ill better off today than they were 20 years 
ago? And are we? As we see through the four stories in 
the Channel 2 special, there are no easy answers. 

CASE HISTORIES....Thefviewers of this probing report 
will meet Craig, a 31-year-old schizophrenic who grew up in 
Barrington. When he first leaves the state mental hospital, 
he is enrolled in Bridge, one of the best community mental 
health care programs available. But these programs are 
voluntary and Craig does not stay long. He journeys aim¬ 
lessly across the coun^. Kartls and his camera crew 
catch up with him in California and lUer in Arizona. Things 
do not go well for Oalg. Another patient the audience will 
meet is Dutls, a SO-year-old man who spends about half of 
his life in the Cook County Jail Psychiatric Unit. He, too, 
is schizophrenic. But his repeated arrests could be avoided. 
He needs good community mental health care. But as a 
general rule, patients with criminal records are turned away 
from these centers under the current system. The sad irony 
is that if Cartia had the mental health care, he might not 
have the criminal record. 

A BRIGHTER CASE HISTORY....A happier story can be 
told about Mark a 39-year-old also suffering from schizo¬ 
phrenia. He has a violent background and spent almost 10 
years in a state mental hospital. But he was put in a program 
to prepare him for his return to the outside world and now,' 
after a year out of the hospital. Mailt is doing very weli 
and even has a job with a super-market maintenance crew. 
He is proof that with the right combination of care and sup¬ 
port, even the most seriously ill patients can reach a level 
of independence and self-esteem never possible in an in¬ 
stitution. What makes this documentary so special is the 
intimate perspective the viewers are given of the mentally 
ill'. They are real people with hopes and dreams, joys and 
sorrow, just like the rest of us. But they need special help 
living their lives on their own. 

WHERE nUNOIS STANDS.... Because Govetm 
Humpami and the Dlinois legislature has deemed it more 
appropriate to spend our tax dollars on prr^ects which will 
line their collective pockets and bring each politician 
votes, the state of mental health care in IllBoli has de¬ 
teriorated dramatically in the past few years. OlhMia is 
now ranked 49th out of all the states in the DnHed States 
in caring for the mentally ill. And. because our states 
politicians look upon the mentally ill as people who do not 
vote, the outlook appears even bleaker in the future. The 
once highly touted out-patient program for the mentally 
ill in Ilfopis is a fiasco. Mentally ill patients will not take it 
upon themselves to seek out proper mental health care or 
go to neighborhood mental health clinics and periodically 

’ have their medications atfjusted as their illness progresses. 
A VOICE OF HOPE.While Federal and Sute politi¬ 

cians sit on their rotund posteriors, an organization called 
the Nalianni AfUaaes te tks MaaInVy D is doing something 
about the mental health problem. In conjunction srith the 
NsBomI teBMs sf MsMal BsnMl, the NsMsmI ARhmos 
far ths Maataily H plans to support the NDMH Nallaaal Pina 
far TrMmphinala Raaaaieh. This comprehensive study 
details a “Manhattan Project" for schizophrenia. Seventy- 
nine top researchers have created a blueprint for actions 
on this long neglected disease. The Naltaanl Ftaa spells 
out how science should tackle the mysteries of brain dis¬ 
ease. While Federal and State politicius ftet over deficits 
(while still spending millions of dollars on pet projects 
and worthless political junkets), the Nallaaal AIBwra far 
the MiataHj- IB has launched a fond-raising drive. The 
scientific community is ready and stands on the threshold 
of major breakthroughs; the families are ready (one out of 
every five families has a family member suffering from 
niental illness) and all that is needed is money to expand 
the research programs. If you would like to contrfliute to 
this much needed cause, a disease that does 
not get all the publicity or telethons like other diseases, 
you can send a contribution to the Nallaaal flsa Im ScMa^ 
.phnada Raaaardi. Just earmark your contribntioo to the 
plan, and mail it to: Nallaaal ARlMoa im lha Maata^y RI, 
Suite SOO, 1901 Norl Fort Myer Drive, Arlington, Virginia, 
22209-1604. 

THORSOAY.MAYU. 'AGE IS 

Plans For Second Annual Irish Festival 
Chicago Gaelic Park, the Irish cultural and recreational 

center at 6U9 W. 147th St., is hasting its second annual 
Memorial Day weekend celebration. John Barrett of 
Chicago Ridge, president of Gaelic Park, said the four-day 
festival would use every part of the '.IS-acre complex. 
Barrett appointed Frank Bradley of Burr Ridge as chairman 
of the fest committee. Assisting Bradley will be Tom B<^le 
of Burr Ridge, John Griffin of Evergreen Park, Jojin Lynch 
of Chicago, Eamon Malone of Palos Hills, Mary Riordan of 
Chicago and Con Twomey of Orland Park. 

Highlighting the event will be a widk variety of ihe best 
local and international Iristi and American entertainment. 
More than 28 acts will appear on two outdoor stages over the 

' course of the event which runs from Friday, May 27th 
through Monday, May 30th. Headlining the weekend will 
be the appearance of the internationally-fansous recording 
star. Tommy Makem. .Joining Makem will be such well- 
known entertainers as Paddy Reilly. Brendan Grace, the 
Leahy Family, the Carlton Show Band, Noel Henry's Irish 
Show Band and Maloney, Keane and O'Connell. Local 
groups such as the Dooley Brothers. Irish Minstrels, Pat 
Daly and the Ramblers and the Irish Musicians Association 
will also appear. 

The festival begins on Friday at 4 p.m. and runs to mid¬ 
night. Admission is free on Friday from 4 to b p.m. The 

Ensem ble Concert 
The Palos Park Fine Arts Association presents. 'The 

Dorian Ensemble Sings an Ode to Spring" at 4 p.m. on 
Sunday. May 22nd in St. Coletta's Kennedy Chapel, 123rd 
and Wolf Road. 

The 20-member Dorian Ensemble, directed by Howard L. 
McWilliams of Oak Lawn and accompanied by Connie 
Schroeder of Chicago Ridge, will perform a program of 
choral and solo arrangements. Among their selections are 
“Songs from Oliver", “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes", 
“Theme from Ice Castles” and “Rainbow Connection". 

A portion of the concert which includes "Panis Angel- 
icus”, “Ave Maria" and "The Lord's Prayer" is dedicated 
to Sr. Marlene Haiar on the occasion of her SOth jubilee 
celebrating the anniversary of the profession of her first 
vows in the Order of St. Francis of Assisi. Sr. Marlene, 
Kennedy School bookkeeper and former music teacher, has 
been with the school for 19 years. 

The Dorian Ensemble has been singing together tor 25 
years. Members include Eleanor Barba, Gloria Mose and 
James Mose of Chicago; Elaine Kennedy, Eileen McGon- 
igal, Eileen Wertz and Richard Kennedy of Palos Heights; 
Manny Belbis and Peter Scullion of Palos Hills; Peggy 
Doyle, Virginia Gerrity, Marianne McDonnell, Richard 
Makowski, Frank Paludt and Warren Kotal of Oak Lawn; 
Marlene Christ of Country Club Hills; Marie Ooria of 
Darien; Alison Reed of Alsip; Chuck Ferrini of Burbank; and 
Richad Seaman of Evergreen Park. 

The Dorian Ensemble concert is the first of a series oi 
concerts plus an art fair sponsored by the Palos Park Fine 
Arts Association at St. Coletta's Kennedy that runs through 
October 2nd. _ 

activity continues on Saturday and Sunday from noon to 
midnight with a special mass on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
Festivities conclude on Monday, Memorial Day. 

^JACK GIBBONS 
’•When YiHiWish The Best. 

'Mukc It Dinner At Cibbons" 
MOUHS. 

^ to 11 Mon TKfv fn 

Sot from 4 
Son from I 

Reservations 
Accepted Moo -Fri only 

Music 

(itiiiuriM Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"Khyihni Section" Fri., Sat. 

"Acettrdian Tony** Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS CARDENS 
K 147 th St & Oak Park Ave 

- Coming Soon - 

“CRESTWOOD’S LOOKOUT SUMMER”! 

When; June 15th thru 19th 

Where: Caesar Park 

141st & Kenton Ave. 

Crestwood 

Entertainment Includes: 

* The Charlie Daniels Band 
♦ The Buckinghams * Three Dog Night 

* The Kingsmen ♦Ice House 

* Variety Of House Bands 

f rijo, {,)ui Carnivdl Beer Ci.Kilfns Bingci 
Any Many Mote Suf pr ist's' 

(-nr Aiiiiiiional Infiifmalion Call 3:'! 4«6n 

Aeolian ChorcU 
The annual spring musical 

of the Aeolian Choral Assoc¬ 
iation, a mixed-voice singing 
group, will be held on Friday 

evenings. May 20th and 21st 
at 8 p.m., and on Sunday, 
May 22nd at 2 p.m. at 
Westmont High School (west 
of Rt. 83 and north of Ogden 
Ave.). 

CAC Singles 
All single young adults 

are welcome at a dance spon¬ 
sored by the Catholic Alumni 
Club at 9 p.m. on Friday. 
May 10th at the Sabre Room, 
8900 W. 9Sth St. Non¬ 
member admission is S6. 
The band is “Park Avenue." 

For a free C.A.C. news¬ 
letter, call 726-073S or write 
to P.O. Box 41684, Chicago, 
m. 

PWP Meeting 
Parents Without Partners 

welcomes members who 
need to adjust to single life 
due to death, divorce, sepa¬ 
ration or just having never 
been married^ General 
Chapter #30 meetings ate 
held on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
Fridays of every month at the 
Johnson-Pbelps VFW HaU, 
9S14S.S2ndAve. 

Alumni Dinner 
The Mount Carmel High 

School Alumni Association 
will hold its annual alumni 
banquet on Friday, May 27th 
at the Lexington House, 7717 
W. 95th St. 

For further information or 
for tickets, call Mike Saracini 
at 424-26W or Father Dave 
Dillon at 324-1020. 

Why we’re making such 
a big deal about 

such a small number 
We're making a big deal because this is an incredible 
deal! For just $69 per night, you can enjoy an activity- 
filled weekend at a luxury resort. 

• Amenity-rich guest rooms and suites 
• Championship golf 
• Tennis courts & complete health club 
• Large indoor and outdoor pools 
• Five restaurants and lounges with videos & dancing 
• Close to Drury Lane and 5-star shopping at 

Oakbrook Center 
•kdif noi dpphf dbif tof Rtoupsot tofivrnlions 

Call About Our Memorial Day PacKatesi_ 

OAK BROOK HILLS 
HOTEL6CONrCRf\LF (.F\TfR 

3500 Midwest Road Oak Brook. Illinois 312/850 5555 



PACE lA-THUSSDAY, MAY 19,19M 

USSIHED Ans TD BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

We ll charge tt-'phone your went 
•d All 14 papers for only $3 W 
Rale SI 50 per ime {2 lirw mini- 
mum ) 

Ml Greenwood Express. 
AiS'p Express 
Burbank SticKney indepenoeni 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn indeperideni 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale-Ashburn Independ 
f^idiothian-Bremen Messenger 
Oriand Township Messenger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
MainOlfice-3840W 147lhSt 

388-2425 
^4! GreenwooO -3135W llllh 

388-2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 95in St 

386 2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility lor 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy on the advertiser s 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next reguia*’ issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
lustmenis must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

ANNQUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-008 
10101 5 Ridge 

Lost Grey & White Cat Missing 
since Easter-Alsip area Generous 
Reward, any information appre¬ 
ciated 389-6501 

Lost Blue Merle CoHie - 6 yrs old 
Black, white A brown. 1 blue eye 
& 1 brown eye Female-lost area 
of 144th & Kenneth If found please 
call 597-4457 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVCES EMPLOYMENT 

Personals 

WE HAVE NO BABY TO LOVE 

WE have so much lo give 
please. plea$e help us find a 
baby lo adopt All medical paid 
if pregnant please call Kay 

743-3582 

alopecia areata 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Have you had or are you having 
any problem in dealing with 
Alopecia? Let s get together 
and share our asperiencea 
JJJf “"U TwIP aach other 
CONTACT: NORMA KANTEN 

Thank you SI Jude for favor 
granted L S 

Announcements 

IS the loro calling? 
For thoaa who want to lullill 
their ministry we oiler e home 
study bible course MinItMrt 
license offered upon comple- 
lion For more informalion cell 

THE UNIVERSAL 
UNIVERSITY 

SIBLE COLLEGE 
768-3090 

Brickwork 

BRICKWORK 

- All TypM - 
For a Free Ettimete Call 

Kaith altar Spm 
301-2109 

Handyman 

CHIPS SERVICE 

Bath - Kitchen 

Electric • Plumbing 

Carpentry • Tlie work 

Cleaning Service 

HINSDALE 

MAID SERVICE 
Saiist'icd CuMomers 

l«»r 5 years. 

Our trained personnel Will do 
• Oenerel Cleening 
• Laundry 
• Ironing 
• Oveni A Refrigeretort 

Bonded & Insured 
Senior Citizen OiKOunt 

655-4040 

dock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair Man 
European Trained does repairs 

at home. Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
369-6618 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Man 

All Occasions 

598-3560 

Electrical Service 

FlicnaB Electric 
Any Type ol ENcirloel Work 

376-0939 

Cut your heating bill 
next winter 

INSULM& 
spring Spacial —Off 

Cal 
857-8284 

for a FREE Estimate 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & Drywall Repau 

' Low Winter Rales 
Free Estirnates-References 

335-2593 after 6PM 

EXPERENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family needs work i 
Neal, raaa A dep^dabt# 

Frae aatimaiaa 

778-2905 

Plaster-Patching 

Plasler-Paiehing 
Orywaii Taping Free Estimate 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

Expert Carpentry 

& 
Remodeling 

Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

Call 

252-2515 

Home Improvement 

GARRET. TILER VINYL 
intMllelion. Rcpclri B Retlretehing 

Comm Ret . aCuMomWork 
Cen Supply carpel B padding 

Call JlmuSaO-OSaSor 
sar-sasr altar SPM 

Paving 

OCMINI PAVING CO. 
' Raaidentiaf 
• Industrial 
• Commercial 

'Fully Insured 

For Eatimaloa 
636-7067 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 ruofiik and hallway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STABBBICIIT 
CLEANEaS 

471.3960 

Wshr. 6 Dryer Repr. 

Kanmore. Whirlpool. Aulomatle 
Waahar B Dw Sarvloe 

Sandca Call S11.95 
Call Bill SBMSBI 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

K.R.G. Construction 
Resideniiai • Commercial 

Remodeling 

Fraa EsilmalM 

422-0013 421-5767 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME S5 OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Carpet & Fura. CL 

for 5 A 8 year children in Palos 
Park horns -4 days a waak 7:30 AM 
to $:X PM. Must hava own car. 
Cali 36l-2212aft.5PMorwaakands 

Help Wanted 

Govarnmant Jobe S15.400 • $72,500 
Now Hiring. Excallant Banafits 
Call 

504-649-7922 Ext J-7578 

WORK AT HOME 
Part Tima j 

$100'SI waak possible. * 
Details 

(1)805-667-6000 Ext W-2856 

PR Marketing & 

Sales to Hospitals 

If you have Ihc ambilion 
and aggressiveness to earn 
above average income, 
please read and answer 
the following: 

National 
Organization 
Bipanding 

and Offering: 

' Non-competliive field 
* No night work 
* Good starting salary 
* Established territory 
* No investment 
* Career Opportunity 
* No recession 
’ Thorough training 
* Full time only 
* Willing to travel 

three nights a week 
50% of the time 

Must possess 
the following 

qualifications: 

* Eleven years or more sales 
A marketing to hospitals 

* Maturity-Stability 
* Automobile 
* Willing to work and travel the 

northern half of Illinois 
* Recant aarnmgs above average 

income 
* Ambition lo earn more 
* College background helpful 

but not neceaaary 

Work will oonaiat of calling on 
leading executives and hoapiiais to 
praaont a variety of safety and drug 
educational programa 

/ FOR PERSONAL 
INTERVIEW 

Call Collect (517) 764-6074 
7:00am loS;00pm (E.S.T.) 
Monday thru Friday 

Now fa Iha Itma tor you to nwka 
bfg SSS HfOH PAVtNQ SALES 
POSITfONS tnmad. opantngi. 
LPt ui tratn you. EnroM tn our latat 
Iratntng today. Momtng aiMl NMr- 
noon ctmaa ayffibN. 

TSa-SQSI 
You e«i go to work NOWf 

Help Wanted 

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY 
at home 

Aaaembly work. 
Jewelry, lo^. others. 

Call 
1-619-566-1667 

axt T01643IL24hrs 

PERSON WHO LIKES TO CLEAN 
Commercial Oeaning • Exp. 
Prafarrad.. Mon.-Tuaa. Evening A 
Saturday. Must be flexible • 
reliable A have car. Southwest 
suburban Sooetion. Call 

448-4696 

STATE 
a 

CIVIL SERVICE 
Jobs 

$19,495 to $76,800 
Immadiata Openings 

CellJOB LINE 
* 1-516-489-3611 

Ext F3661AB for application. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

PRECISION LENS GRAFTERS 
Opanfng 4 atom In Chicago araa. 
Tha nallont laafatl growing aupar 
rafallar ia tapandlng and oHara 
axcapllonal opportunitlaa lor In- 
dividuala In optical ratalling 
and laboratory. 

To thoaa who ahara our ballal that 
only tha baat la accaptabla. wa oltar 
aaelting caraara with axctllant 
salary and banallts packaga. 
plus advanoamanl polsniial. 

Invattigala your poatiblllllaa by 
calling 

Barb Bender 

(312)851-8300 
or send raaume to 

Dannie McQuen 
PRECISION LENS GRAFTERS 

11 River Oeka Center, 
Calumet City. IL 60409 

A division of US Shoo Corp. 
EOE 

COMPANY DRIVERS & 

GENERAL OFFICE 
(Alaip araa) 

Mature individual preferred. 
Typing skille 55 to 60 wpm, accur¬ 
acy a must. Credit/collectiont 
experience helpful. Salary nego¬ 
tiable with experience. 

Send raaume to 
Southwest Maasanger Press 

P O Box 546. 
Ad #845 

Midlothian, IL 60445 

SERVICEMASTER 

Invest m a stable opportunity with 
a network of over 3^ independ¬ 
ently owned franchised businesses 
worldwide. We are targeting the 
Oak Lawn area for expansion of our 
Lawn Care Team. Wa will finance 
tr>e start-up of enthusiastic and 
committed individuals in the lawn 
care business. For information 
call 

BobCudworth 
or 

JohnWItlla 
837-4334 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

IKroider Transportation Servioa 
has immediate need for 12 long Y 
haul Tank Orivara. » 
Wa offer new Kenworth \ 
Tractors and competitive pay/ a 
benefit package. Must have Jv 
good MVR, peas our phaycial/ I} 

» drug screen 

^ Applications available ^ 1 Monday-Friday $ 
May 16-24 K 
8AM-SPM a 

at ft 
Kreider & 

2316 W. 167th St. 
V) Markham. IL 
^ NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE $ 
I “E J 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS 
• Executive • Legal • Medical Secretarial 
Featuring new IBM campntera 
and typewrilera 

Financial Aid Availabla 
Litalirne Ptacamtnt Anittanca 

FOR FREE CATALOG 

8030 S. Kedzie 

436-5050 
X 

Truck Driving 
Pniinikl ocnooi 

TRUCK 
^ ORIVMOaCHOOl 
Quaraniatd Studani Loam 
Job Plaoanianl AtWalanea 

(112)531-1100 
IITR. Northitka. IL 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guilar, piano, organ, drum, volca. 
accordlan. all band matrumanlt. 

Homaoriludlo. 
FimLattMiFiaa 

448-2010 

/r mrs to advertise. .. advertise where trPAYS. 



INSTRUCTIONS 

Musical 
Instruction 

Music instruction m 
Piano and Guitar 
Tony Hatthaws 

596 3500 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

May 20 & 21 9 to 4 
SU^ft GARAGE SALE 

YOU NAME IT WE GOT iTt 
Everything pricad logo 

6840 W 93rd St • Hickory Hills 

MOVING SALE 
Furniture, dothes, organ, vacuum 
cleaner & many rmsc items 

423-6195 

ESTATE SALE 
May 2e-20~ 10AM-5PM 

14547 S. Turner Ave 
Midlothian 

Antiques. Furniture. Tools, Oil 
Drums. TV Parts. Household 
Items etc 

FLEA MARKET 
CHRIST U. METH CHURCH 
3730W 119thSt Alsip.606SB 

SAT. MAY 21 
SPACE RESERVATIONS BY MAIL 

ONLYS10.00 
Inlo 369-6915 597-9226 532-0486 

CURB SALE—This week Many 
handy items. 349-0297 10074 VV 
l4SlhSl..Orland Park 

FOR SALE 
HirKkley & Schmitt water cooler 
w/refrigerator Also dispenses 
hot water Like new Sells for 
S439 S160 

657-8264 

Baby BaMinette. Swing & infant 
seat very gd. cond 369-1561 

FOR SALE 
5 Credenza $125. Four drawer 
file cabinet $50 Eicefient condition 

657-6264 

WEIGHT LIFTING WAREHOUSE 
•Cuetom chrome bars 

•Black plates 
•Bar bells 

And much more* at whoieeale 
prices Visit our open house on 

May 21-22 
& June 4-5 

U S. CMna Trading Carp. 
7827 Quincy > 

Willowbrook. IL 60521 
312-654-0606 

FOR SALE 
Camera Equipment 1-8 milhmeter 
proiector. 4 - Zoom lens cameras 
w/sound All for $300 or will 
separate • Call 

957-6284 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large size $25.00 

Also 
Baby Afghans $15 00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
FOR SALE 

2 Factory T-Tops for GM cars 
Goodcondition SiSOOOCall 

857-8284 

SELLING OUT 
V^y Pay More' 

100% Brand New 100% 
MATTRESSES $2S-$35 
BEDROOM SETS $156 
BUNK BEOS $76 
sofa A CHAIR $166 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $76 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LIN0RU08 $26 
10 PC PIT GRP $566 
SEALY MATTRESSES $69 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(ibth Mil of unti a PuiMkil 

371.37J7 
Viu and MaMar Ctiarga 

Soats & AocaMories 

ia n. nbarglaaa Starcrafl. 7S H P. 
Evanruda. Irailar ft Mhar a«traa 

687-3041. avaa 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

Walk m cdolar, auintaaa alaal aink, 
ralrigaralion aquipniant Call altar 
4:30FM 3874386 

PM SALE 
Atlanllan Ollioa Hanagart 

PaparShraddarsm 
Eiaclric Latlar Opantr 880 

a674M« 

MERCHANDISE 

Wanted To Buy 

L-onei A Amer Flyer Treme 
Collector Pays Caen 3490650 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

SOUTH HAVEN MICH. 
2Hrs from Chicago 

Furnished 5 Bdrm Home. 
2A3Bdrm Cottages TV. 
Swim Golf. Fish. Boet>r>g 

1 From $350 week Lake Mich 
I Beech Cali/Wnte for Brochure | 

AAR Ne. Beech CeltaoM 
C/0S22SN0 Harlem 

Chgo 60631 
774-5336 Of 1-616-637-6972 
Member-So Haven Ch of Com 

.REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

Govarnmani Homaa Irom 31 00 
"URapair " 

Also tar dalinquani proparly Call 
805-644-9S33Eli 410lor inlo 

774S South N«w England. 
Burbank. Illinois 60459. Single 
tamily brick bungalow, to ba soKl 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, cau no 87Ch.9736. 
Standard Federal Savings ft loan 
Association. Plaintiff, vs. Char- 
lotte 0. Shanklin. Billy G. Shank- 
Im. Unknown Owners and Non- 
racord Claimants, at al.. Defen¬ 
dants. by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No 881tOS-(X)lF) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
Thursday. June 2nd. 1988. Sale 
shall be under the following 
terms^ 10% at time of sale, 
balance in cash or certified check 
within 24 hours of sale. Premises 
will not be open for inspection 
For information. Edward S Lip- 
sky, Plaintiff's Attorney. 188 
West Randolph Street. Suite 
2111, Chicago. Illinois. Tel. No. 
(312) 236 6144 
264784C 

11412 S. Vincerines Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60643. Single family 
dwelling, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to ludgmanl 
entered in Circuit Cburt of Cook 
County. Illinois, case no. 87Ch- 
7372. Numerica Financial Serv¬ 
ices, Inc. namtiff. vs Nathan 
Hamilton. Ir, at al. Defendants, 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No 
880850-(X)lF) in Room 701. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. June 14. 
1988 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms Cash or certified funds 
at the time of sale or if agreed tJ 
by counsel lor plaintiff prior to or 
at the lime of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case 

Pieiiiises will iiul tie open lor 
inspection 

For information Eiamine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as set forth below or send 
a seU-addresscd, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states the information requested, 
sale dale, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney file no. 87- 
00984 
CodM and Anocialas. P C. 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
1 S. 280 Summit Ave . 
Court A, 
Oakbrook Ttrrace. IL 60181 
(312) 629-8444 
Attorney No. 21762. 
264B77C_ 

3732 W. 116(h Place. Oardafl 
Homaa. H 60655. Impnwad with 
a 1V8 story fhmglad rasklance 
with unattached frame garage 
and shad to bo said al pubHc 
auction pursuant to pNlgmant 
aniarad In OrcuM Court of Cook 
County, IHinola, coao no. B7Ch- 
9688, Toknan Homo Fadaral 
SavinB ft loan Aaioc. of IHinoM, 
Plainttff. vs. Thomas A. Coshus; 
St al., Osfsndsnts, by Shoriff of 
Cook CounW (No. e7396ift001F) 
in Room 701, Rictiard J. Oatoy 
Cantor, Chicago. Minofa, at 12 
Noon. Tuaaday, Juno 21, 1988. 

Sait iha8 bo undar tho follow¬ 
ing ttrma: Hi0iiMt biddar for 
caab; 10% doam, mmtindar in., 
24 hourt. Pramlati wrii not bo 
opgn fof MipBctiOR. 

For wlormobon: Jaroa. Tittio ft 
OToala. naMifrt Allomsyt. 69 
Watt Wmhmpon SIraol, Om- 

Mlnaia,^. No. 312/726- 

2992iMC 

REAL ESTATE 

Hous«s For Sale 

9510 S 88th Ave . Palos Hills. 
IL. improvement on tho property 
consist of ont story, wood frame, 
single family with no gatagt.. to 
bo add at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Uniltd Statas District 
Court. Northern District of llh- 
nds. Eastern Division, case no 
87C-9749. Federal Home Loan 
Corp. Plaintiff, vs. Richard G 
Skala. et al, Defendants, by 
Laurence Kjllen. Speciet Com- 
missKmer. at the front door of 
the County Building located al 
118 North Clark Street. Chicego. 
Illinois, at 12.00 Noon. Tuesday, 
June 21, 19U. ^le shall be 
under the fdlowiiw terms. 10% 
down bv certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours, certified funds 
No refunds The sale shall be 
subiect to general tanes and 
special assessments Premises 
will not be open lor inspection 
For information Sales Officer al 
Fisher ft Fisher. PC.. Plainlitf's 
Attorneys, 30 North LaSalle 
Street, Chicago. Illinois. Tel. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p m to 2 
p m. 
259790C_ 

13416 South Harding, Rob¬ 
bins. Illinois 60472. Said prop¬ 
erty is improved with a dne sto^ 
metal sided residence to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Orcuit Court of C^ County,, 
Illinois, cast no. 87Ch-746/, 
Matmor Financial, Inc., a corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, vs. Jathro 
Turner, Jr.; and Linda J. Tumar: 
and Unknown Owners. Dafan- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook CMnty 
(No. 8«>S29-001F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Delay Canter. 
Chicagq. Illinois, at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday. June 21. 1988. Sale 
shall ba undar the following 
terms: Cash. Premises will not be 
open for Inspaction. For informa¬ 
tion: Contact Kropik, Papuga ft 
Shaw, Plaintiff's Attomays, 120 
South LaSaUa Street, (%icago. 
Illinois. Tal. No. (312) 23&6W. 
Pursuant to fl5-lS07(c)(7) of 
the Illinois Coda of Civil Proce- 
durq, no information othar than 
the information contained in this 
Notice will ba provided. 
264657C_ 

9725 S. Ridgaland. Unit IN. 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453. 3 story 
condo. 2 bedrooms, 1% bath¬ 
rooms, average condition to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
ludgment entered in Circuit 
Court of Cook County. Illinois, 
casa no. 87Ch-10703. Crown 
Mortgage Company, Plaintiff, vs 
Thomas Hoflitmworth; Banaficial 
Illinois, Inc.; Erin Condominium, 
el al., Oafandants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 8W776O01F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, on June 22. 1988 

Sale shall ba undar the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds. 10% at the bma of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. The subiect property 
Is offered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
of title or recourse to l^intitf. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For information. Sale 
Clark, Shapiro ft Kreisman, Plain¬ 
tiff's Attomays, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, Cieerfield. Illinois 
60015, Tel. No. (312) 945-6040 
between the hours of 1:00 p.m 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 
265972C_ 

14514 San Francisco. Posen. 
Ilknois 60469. IW story single 
family frame w/2 car garage, 6 
rooms, 3 bedrooms. 1 Mth. 
approk. 40 years. 12S.26'«S0.0' 
lot size - 1256 tq. feet living area 
to be sou at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. IHiimms. case no. 87Ch- 
09171. Sears Mortasge 
Corporation. Plamtiff, vs. Thad- 
daus ft Karan Ziebnski, et al.. 
Defendants, by Shariff of Cook 
County (No. U1291-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Delay 
Center, Chicago, llknois, at 12 
Noon, Wadnasday, June 22, 
1988. Sale mM ba undar the 
faHawmt terms. 10% of saia bid 
at time of saia. balance payable 
withm 24 hours. Funds to be 
cash or certified check. No 
naranlaes or warranties gkran. 
ncrmsas wiW not ba open lor 
inspaction. For information: Law¬ 
rence Fnadman, Plamtifl's Attor¬ 
ney, 175 W. Jackson Bind.. Suita 
1445. ChKino. Wiimns, Tal. No 
(312) 977^00 
265750C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

11152 S Homewood. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643 Description of 
Improvements: IW story single 
fsmily frame residence to be sold 
al public auction pursuant to 
judgment entered in Circuit 
Court of Cook County. Illinois, 
case no 87.Ch 9909. The Lomas 
arx) Netllelon Company. Plain 
till, vs Nalliaimil Graii^l. ul al .. 
Dulmidaiits. by Slierilf ol Cook 
County (No 881231001F) m 
Room 701. Richard J Daley 
Onter. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Wednesday. June 22. 
1988 

Sale shall be undqr the follow¬ 
ing terms. Highest bidder lor 
cash only, ten percent down, 
balance due within 24 hours 
Premises will not be open lor 
inspection 

For information. Jackie Smith 
ol Pierce ft Associates. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 30 South Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago. Illinois. Tel No 
312/346-8W 
265633C * 

9211 S Bishop Street. Chi. 
cago, IL 60620, improved with a 
3'Story brick triplei. to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court ol Cook County. Illinois, 
case no. B7Ch-9927 Federal 
National Mortgage Association. 
Plaintiff, vs. Archie Lee Young, et 
al.. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No 881168-OOlF) 
in Room 701. Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Wednesday June 1st. 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
fallowing terms Cash - 10% 
down by certified funds, the 
balance due within 24 hours, 
certified funds only, no refunds. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection For information Ms. 
Joie Boyer ol Bashaw ft Asso¬ 
ciates, Telephone (312) 789- 
1888. 

Plaintiff's Attorney Steven 8. 
Bashaw, Bashaw ft Associates, 
211 West Chicago Avenue. Suite 
210. Hinsdale. Illinois 60521 
265031C 

Real Estate For Sale 

THREE RIVERS § 
MICHIGAN AREA Q 

4 Badroom home with 3 baths, 
2 car attached Garage. 20 ft Q 
Easement to fisher lake, fl 

Assoc Sev Real Estate 5 
Ph EflVI-616-279'5391 § 

Eviinmgs ^ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Venwhs mefocyclas- 
•nowmobtles. 3 4 4 erheetars 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
N00$W Hery 
Oak iMA. II 

636-9520 
Bank Financing 

Ineurance 
M/C 4 VISA 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES 
SKI 000 MOTO $KI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

i47nSa Pulaski 
M4dtalNan 

371-2200 
Daily lOtoO 

Saturday 104 Cloaad Sunday 
MastarChg 4VtaaWaioofna 

CLCARANCC 
Ssva Sl%toS60 

On Naw 67 Modais 
RALCIOH-ROSS—MIYATA 

BICYCLCS 
(Whiiaihay Last) 

cyclcs>n4ports 

»1 

Usad Care 

RED HOT bargalna' Drug daafars* 
cars, boats, pianaa rapo'd Surplus 
Your Araa Buyars Ouida 

(1)9054674000 Eat 41042 
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Slate Representative John I. U’Cunnell (U-Wesicni 
Springs) will receive the Distinguished Service Award Iruni 
the John Marshall Law School during lunclicon ceremonies 
al the grand ballroom of the Palmer House Hotel in Chicago 
on Friday. May 2()th. 

The Distinguished Service Award, given yearly to alumni 
of the John Marshall Law School, honors those alumni who 
have demonstrated outstanding commilmcni lo ilie legal 
profession, their local communities and to the law scliuol. 

In addition to Representative O'Connell, others to receive 
ihe I98R awards include: The Hon. James T. Balog, Magis¬ 
trate of the U.S. District Court: Ihe Hun. Susan Pierson 
DeWitt, Judge of the U.S. B'ankruptcy Court, Seventh Cir¬ 
cuit: Joseph M. Gagliardu, First Deputy Curpuraiiuii Coun¬ 
sel: The Hon. Thomas E. Huffman, Associate Judge ut ilie 
Circuit Court of Cook County: and James K. Schiruii. ailui - 
ney, author and lecturer. 

Representative John T. O'Connell began Ins lourili icini 
as state representative in the Illinois House lor llic 47ih Dis¬ 
trict in January, 1987. Representative O'Cuiiiicll is a grad¬ 
uate of St. George High School, Evanston (1962): University 
of Illinois at Champaign (BA-1%7); and John Marshall Law 
School IJ.D.-1975). He served in the U.S. Army Arlillci'y 
with service in Vietnam and received an liunurable dis¬ 
charge from Ihe armed forces. He has served as iiiunagcr ul 
govemmeni affairs for the Illinois Retail Mcrcliaiiis Assucia- 
lion and government affairs attorney lor Walgreen Com¬ 
pany. Active in local affairs including various Chambers ul 
Commerce, Lions Club, American Legion, and tlic VEW, 
Representative O'Connell serves on the lulluwiiig cuniiiiii- 
tces in the House of Representatives: Judiciary I. Judiciary 
II (chairman). Cities and Villages; Einaiicial liislituiiuns: 
and Legislative Audit Commission, and he is chairnian ul a 
special committee to revise the debt statutes lor iiuii-liumc 
rule municipalities. In addition, he was a niembei ul Aliur- 
ney General Neil Harligan's Hazardous Waste task Force 
and past chairman of the Illinois Agent Orange btudy Com¬ 
mission. In 1986, Representative O'Connell was appointed 
by House Speaker Michael Madigan lo the Insurance Crisis 
Steering Committee and is a member ut llie Law and Justice 
Committee of the National Conference ul State Legislatures. 

Representative O'Connell has been in the lurelrum ul 
many important issues, including areas ut local guvcrnmcni, 
criminal law and tort reform. 

He and his wife. Celeste, are the parenls ul two ciiildrcii. 
Heather, IS. and Timothy, 9. 

Indict Child Molester 
Thomas E. Hacker. 51, of Burbank was charged with 

sexually a.ssaulting a 12*year old Boy Scout, the 13th such 
charge filed against him this year. The indictment, which 
(iHik place Iasi Thursday, was on a charge of aggravated 
criminal sexual assault, according to a spokesperson for 
the Cook County State’s Attorney's office. 

Hacker, a former teacher. Scout leader and employee of 
both the Burbank and Oak Lawn Park Districts, has now 
been charged in 33 felony and misdemeanor counts since 
February when he was charged with ihe sexual assault of 
three members of Oak Lawn Boy Scout Troop 1600. He was 
accused of molestation during scout campouts and, accord¬ 
ing to authorities, may have been responsible for 30 or more 
such incidents over a five-year period. 

All of the boys, age 10 to 14, were members of the scout 
troop or boys he met while working for Ihe park districts. 

Hacker's record of alleged child molesting dates to at 
least 1%I when he worked as a teacher and also served as 
a scout leader. At that time, he was charged writh sexual 
abuse but was later released by the court. In 1970, he plead¬ 
ed guilty of sexual assault against a minor boy in Indiana 
and was given a suspended sentence of one to five years. 
Later that year, he moved to this area. 

"Hacker had been dismissed from a number of jobs but 
the nagging question 'why?' has never been answer^ satis¬ 
factorily. For the protection of society, such records should 
be readily available. The police and court records should 
protect our children, we can't expect a suspected offender 
lo do it," said an Oak Lawn officials. 

"The fact that Hacker was successfully able to conceal 
his shadowy past and to achieve positions of responsibility 
is a question that must be answer^," the official stated. 

NOTICE Retires 
The Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College board ol 
trustees presented a retire¬ 
ment gift at the April 19th 
board meeting to Marge 
McDonagh who is retiring 
from her job at the college. 
Marge, a resident of Oak 

Lawn, has been employed for 
the past 11 years as a secre¬ 
tary in the plant operations 
department 

TIm tuaainai m our HUa 
MmM Sactlon ara uaM only tor 
Ikq aoittanunat ol our roidirt. 
le IM Itiam knew wMeh (obq Hoot 
qaan MoMrieaHy mar# Miractiva le 
partona at ona eaa mora man aw 
Mlwr. Tka plaranwnl at an adiwr- 
iiianwiuairawaplB>ararampleir- 
nwni aganer unOar ana M awat 
haadlwgi u nM M HaaH an aapraa- 
Mon el a prMaranaa. NiMMHan. 
tpacillaaUan pr MacniMnMion 
baad an tax. Tlwat aka advar- 
llta liara wm eanaMar any Mgally 
quMillaaaapliaani lar a |a6 wIVM 
dMerMMnMian a la aga ar MX. 
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§outtTWsii ffreaOblkiBrtesi 
Eleanore Strasser Pauline Stillman 

Mass wa^ffered Tuesday 
at Queen m Martyrs Church 
tor Eteano^ B. Strasser. 

She is survived by Her 
widower, Thomas E.; daugh- i 
ters, Nancy (Ronald) Kings¬ 
bury. Mary Kay (Raymond) 
Bluhm, Joan (Ronald) Mat- 
thes and Margie (Edmund) 
Sullivan; 13 grandchildren 
and brothers, George. 
Edward and Jack Barry. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

E. Eugene Hansen 
Funeral services were held 

-Tuesday at the Zimmerman 
and Sandeman Memorial 
Chapel for E. Eugene Han¬ 
sen. past master of Jackson 
Park Lodge No. 91S A.F. A 
A.M. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Marilyn Schroe- 
der and Joan (Charles) 
Hlavin; six grandchildren; 
Five great-grandchildren and 
a brother, Gunvor Simms. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Edward Bastic 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Grace United 
Methodist Church, Blue 
Island, for Edward George 
Bastic. 66, a veteran ol 
World War II and retired 
from Scars Roebuck Co. after 
37 years as manager of the 
.service unit. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Doris; a son. Edward 
Jr. (Judy); a daughter, 
Karen (Jim) Dclmorc and 
two grandchildren, all of 
Roswell. Ga.; sisters, Mabel 
Schumann of Oak Forest. 
Yvonne Haan of Blue Island 
and a brother, Robert ol 
Palos Heights. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Marie Dammer 
Funeral .services were held 

Tuesday in Oak Lawn for 
Marie Dammer. 

She is survived by eight 
grandchildren, 14 great¬ 
grandchildren and two great- 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment. Cedar Park 
Cemetery. , 

Anna Husiak 
Mass was offered 1 uesday 

at St. Teuence Church. 
Alsip, for Anna M. Husiak. 

She is survived by her 
children, Julian J. (Carole) 
Jedrocha and Ann (Vince) 
Dale and four grandchildren. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Theresia Ekhart 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Cethscmanc 
Lutheran Church for Ther¬ 
esia Ekhart. 

She is survived by her son, 
Charles (LaVeme); a daugh¬ 
ter, Ann (Robert) Richards; 
six grandchildren and 13 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday in Bridgeview for 
Pauline Stillman. 

She is survived by her 
daughters,' Stephanie 
(Steve) Tishka and Irene and 
a sister, Helen Malichuk. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Michael Madden 
Mass was offered Friday at 

Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Michael Madden, 30. who 
died in a car accident in 
Tempe, Ariz. Madden was a 
1987 graduate of the Univer¬ 
sity of Colorado. During his 
junior year at St. Rita High 
School, he was on the prep 
bowl football championship 
team, and was a state wrest¬ 
ling champion. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Edward and Nor- 
een; sisters, Mary Ellen 
(Nick) Naliwajko, Maura 
(John) Collins, Merita (Greg) 
Stahl and Julie (Robert) 
Vesper and a brother, 
Thomas. 
> Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Marie Murphy 
Mass was offered 1 uesday 

at St. Christina Church for 
Marie Barbara Murphy. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Ralph (Marcella) and 
Gerald B. (Helen); daugh¬ 
ters, Patricia (Paul) Davis 
and Mary'(Carroll) Brooks; 
18 grandchildren; 12 great¬ 
grandchildren; brothers, 
Joseph and Bernard Engel 
and a sister, Sr. Mary 
Regina. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Leonard DeGroot 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday in Oak Lawn fur 
Leonard P. "Lefty" De 
Grixit, a member of Andrew 
Wilson Chapter No. 319 
O.E.S. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Luis Winter; a sun, 
James (Diane); six grand¬ 
children and three great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Beverly 
Cemetery. 

Elsie Mae Karner 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday in Hammond, 
Indiana for Elsie Mae 
Kamer, 81, of Dolton, mem¬ 
ber of the Oak Lawn Com- 

I munity Church and O.E.S. 
Oak Lawn Chapter No. 1005 
past Worthy Matron 1%2. 

She is survived by her son, 
I James (Karen) of Alsip; 

daughters. Elsie Banks of 
Chicago Ridge and Ruth 
(William) Begeske of Calu- 

> met City; brother. Jack 
(Helen) Bell of Venus, FI.; 
sister, Lillian Gates, Clear- 

I water. FI.; 25 grandchildren 
and 28 great-grandchildren. 

> Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Mary Kay Bums 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, for Mary Kay 
Bums. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Mary Eilen (Jos¬ 
eph) Franger and Gini (Bob) 
Wick; sons, Frank, Peter and 
James; five grandchildren 
and brothers, James and 
Thomas Towle. 

Grace Bailey 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Palos United 
Methodist Church for Grace 
H. Bailey. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Jean (Steve) 
Nagy and Marilyn (Jack) 
Summers; a son, David 
(Linda) Bailey; 10 grand- 
childten; seven great-grand¬ 
children and a sister, Esther 
Schmidt. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

Ruth Ann Martin 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, for 
Ruth Ann Martin. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Lynne (James) 
Gage and Leslie Manin; one 
grandchild; her parents. Jos¬ 
eph and Mary Calzaretta and 
sisters, Connie Myslinski 
and Calene Shuman. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Raymond West, Jr. 
Services were held Sunday 

at the Beverly Ridge Chapel 
for Raymond E. West, Jr., 
98, a member of Medina!) 
Temple. Scottish Rite, past 
patron of Blue Island Chap¬ 
ter #789 O.E.S. and 60-ycar 
member of the International 
Union of Operating Engi¬ 
neers. AFL-CIO. 

Frederick Sannito 
^ Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Laborius Church. 
Beecher, for Frederick H. 
Sannito. 41. His parents. 
Carolyn and the late Louis 
Sannito, were formerly from 
the Midlothian area. 

In addition to his mother, 
he is survived by his child¬ 
ren, Deana, Scott and Toni; 
stepchildren, Kari Dietz and 
David Dietz and a brother, 
Eugene. 

BKVKRI,^ RII)(;K H'NKRAI. iiomk 
10415 S. Kedzic Avenue 

Inquire about ttur no rosi 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

' JamesMeUta 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Adah O’Sullivan 

Mass was offered Friday at 
St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Adah B. O'SulIi- ; 
van, 89, former assistant ( 
principal. She began her 
teaching career with 8th I 

grade classes in 1917 and , 
was assistant principal of 
Hubbard School for 20 years ' 
until she retired in I960.. She 1 

was a graduate of the i 
University of Chicago and ; 
Chicago State Teachers 
College. ' < 

She is survived by sisters, 
Lauretta Vargo and Irene 
Leavitt and brothers, George 
Boyle, Valentine Wain- 
wright, Onah Rasmussen 
and William Boyle. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

EUeen O’Hara 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Cajetan Church for 
Eileen C. O'Hara. 

She is survived by her 
daughters. Maureen (Frank) 
Bella and Gail Conniff; a son, 
John "Jay” (Sheila); II 
grandchildren and a brother, 
Francis Madden. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mary Ann Connelly 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Mary Ann Con¬ 
nelly, native of Claremorris, 
County Mayo, Ireiand. 

She is survived by her 
sisters. " Margaret Burke. 
Della Brownley of Michigan 
and Lillian Kielty and a 
brother, Dennis Connelly t)f 
Ireland. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Hannah Gleason 
Mas.s was offered Tuesday 

at St. Cajetan Church for 
Hannah Gleason, a native ol 
Ardoughter, County Kerry. 
Ireland. 

She is survived by her 
daughters. Eileen Becker 
and Ann (Red) Byers; suns. 
Jack (Mary) and Jim; seven 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren and sisters, 
Nell, Kate and Betty. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

David Racke 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Colonial 
Chapel. Orland Park, fur 
David Norman Racke. 50. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Joyce C.; a son. Dr. 
Kenneth D. (Sharon); a 
daughter. Lisa; one grand¬ 
child; his mother, Louetta 
Racke and a sister. Glenda 
Rkkords. 

Interment. Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Thomas Hazzard 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Zimmerman 
and Sandeman Memorial 
Chapel for Thomas R. Haz- 
zartL member of the Oak 
Lawn lodge Np. 1166 AF A 
AM. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Evelyn; son, Thomas 
R. Jr.;, daughter, Linda 
(Sieve) Axelrod and three 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Roy Anderson 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Greenwood 
Funeral Home for Roy W. 
Anderson. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Dorothy; daughters, 
Judy Caprio, Nancy (Art) 
Kutchinski and Ginny Botta; 
nine grandchildren; five 
great-grandchildren; sister, 
Dorothy Walt and brothers, 
James and David. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Frank McGlynn 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Frank McGlynn. a U.S. Army 
veteran of World War II. 

He is survived by his 
sisters. Gertrude Butler aiid 
Mary McGlynn. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

John Nason 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Savior Divine 
Lutheran Church, Palos 
Hills, for John E. Nason, 
member of Holy Cross Luth¬ 
eran Church. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Catherine; daugh¬ 
ters, Beverly (Alfred) 
Yazumbek and Lois (Robert) 
Hamilton; 10 grandchildren; 
three great-grandchildren; 
brothers, Edward, Robert 
and William and sisters, 
Agnes Pekusko and . Olivia 
Haeflinger. 

Interment, Bethania 
Cemetery. 

r/mr - 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Fancnl Home 

TELEPHONE 783-77W 
Stfvhig Chkagalaad Far Over 33 Yaw* 

10727 SOOTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilitia* Available at 4950 W. 79ih STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10201 S. Raberts Rd. 
Palos HIDs 

Mary Planner '!•' 
Chapel, Orland Park, fur 

Mass was offered Tuesday David Norman Racke. 50. 
at St. Thomas More Church He is survived by his 
fur Mary E. Plattncr. widow, Joyce C.; a son. Dr. 

She is survived by her Kenneth D. (Sharon); a 
sons, Joseph H., Robert and daughter. Lisa; one grand- 
Raymond (Clare); eight child; his mother, Louetta 
grandchildren and 18 great- Racke and a sister. Glenda 
grandchildren. Rkkords. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Interment. Chapel Hill 
Cemetery. Gardens, South. 

Warning On Ipecac 
Dr. Bernard J. Turnuck, director ol the lllitiuis Depaii- 

ment of Pubik Health, recently issued a consumer advtsury 
fur ipecac syrup in one-ounce buttks, all lots manulaciured 
at Humco Laboratory, Texarkana, 1'cxas. 

The product is being recalled because sunK' uitv-uuitce 
bottles of the syrup may contain a puisoiiuus amuutil ol 
eucalyptus oil. Pure eucalyptus oil should never be ingested 
and even small amounts can quickly cause convulstous uf,a 
coma, and as little as a teaspoon can be iatal. 

Ipecac syrup is used, mostly in children under the age «tl 
four, to induce vomiting after a puisuning or suspected 
poisoning. Humco Laboratory undertook tlic naiiunwtde 
recall of all lots of its ipecac syrup last week lollowing a 
report to the federal fo^ and drug admtnistrattun that a 
Pittsburgh, PA drugstore had found several bottles that con¬ 
tained eucalyptus oil. 

Dr, Turnock urged parents to search tlieir medicine cabi¬ 
nets fur the ipecac syrup and return it to the place ol pur¬ 
chase. 

The FDA estimates that 400.000 buttks may either be in 
distribution channels or have reached consumers. I lie FDA 
also discovered this week that several poison control centers 
in the United Sutes have made the piquet available tree lu 
coMuwen as pan of poisaa pievcMiiM week campaigiis. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuenstcr, Direelors 
Famllv Operated 

5570 W. 95th at - Oak Uwn ■ 425-0500 

BIAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 CliicaKoland Locations including: 

.'MOD W h.trd Si. - .r.r W. 79lh Si. - 10456 S. Western 

472’W. IO.IrdSl..Oak La«n 

ALL PHONES •’3.5-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 Soulli Harlem A\e.. Wtirih .Wil-O.sOO 

Silver Qualils Life Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & SOiVS 
h'linrrnl Dirortitrs Since /y/6 

CHICAGO 

u SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DUECTCBEMA110N 
• DIBECTBUniAL 
• SaENTIFIC DONATION 974-4411 

Sorvico of dittlnctlon...Slnc« 1883 

Ketcham A Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2B2t Wool 8711) Btraol • Evoraroon Fork 
(812) 887-7080 

*Pre-Need Conaultants 

Other locations Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Paloa Heights k 
9236 Roberts Road, Hkkoiy Hills 

KELLY-CARROLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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PKK UP THE PACE 
1HIS SAiuRunr 

Going to Moraine Valley College? Scottsdale Shopping Center? Mercy 
Health Care Center? Then take Pace on Saturday. Yes, Saturday. 
Because Saturday service was just added to your Pace schedule. 
Whether it’s a shopping expedition, errand-running, a visit to the 
d(x:tor or dentist, or just dropping in on someone, you’ll find that 
Pace’s expanded schedule fits the bill. And speaking of a bill... 
there isn't any Because your first trip is free. We want you to try 
our service. The comfort. The convenience. The dependability. The 
savings. So clip the Free Coupon and take the bus. The Pace bus. 
On Saturday. Or, for that matter, any other weekday. First class 
service, when you need It and where you need It. That’s Route 379. 
Just call 1-800-972’7000 or 364-PACE for more information. 

\ 

■35o'3 

M«rcy HMith 
Car* Ctr. 

K-Marl 

379 
79lh 

i 
1 

I 

FArdCity 
Stopping 
Cantor 

79 

Soottsdaia 
Shopping 
Cantor 

Good on Pace ROUTE 379 SWM 

B|^'*''**V*’**yCollege Student Center 

1 385 _ 

■OMEfllEEJHPE! 
I UMtrOME FREE tuoe PER PERSON | 

-1 ■ Good through June 25.1988. I 
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POLICE CALLS 
Michael O’Donnell of Chicago was arrested and charged 

with criminal.trespass to a vehicle on May 2nd. Police had 
reeved a call about a suspicious person at Richards High 
%hool at 107th and Central, but there was no one in the area 
«lhen the squad arrived, but they did see a car going 
through the construction area of Eagle Ridge. The red and 
blue Chevrolet Qlazer checked out to a Mr. Basa of Stickney. 
At 10:23 p.m., the squad saw the same Blazer waiting to 
make a turn to go west on 9Sth St. and made the stop. 
O'Donnell told police he worked for Haggerty Ford and the 
car owner had given him permission to test-drive the car. 
The owner was contacted and said he did not give permis¬ 
sion and will sign complaints. 

At 10:40 li.m. on May Sth, the manager of Mancari 
Chrysler at 4630 W. 9Sth St. was approached by a man who 
identified himself as an employee of 3M and asked to see 
what type of shop sandpapers were used. The manager put 
five rolls of sandpaper out on the counter to be viewed and 
when he returned, there were only two rolls left. He noticed 
the person who had said he was Marvin Cooper, 37, of 
Detroit, Michigan leave in an ‘88 Chevrolet with two other 
men in it. He made a call to Oak Dodge Body Shop at 4340 
W. 9Sth St. to see it the men had stopped and was told they 
were there. Mancari’s manager went to Doidge and went to 
the car where he saw their property. While confronting 
Noel Burke, 22, and Terry Harper, 20, both of Detroit, 
Burke allegedly struck the manager in the right knee with 
the car and fled. Burke, who was picked up by Evergreen 
Park police and returned to Oak Lawn, was charged with 
reckless conduct. Harper and Cooper, who had fled on foot, 
were picked up at the T.C. Mulligan's lot and charged with 
theft. Their court date is June 16th. 

At 10:25 p.m. on May 7th, Richard Horvath, 32, of 3522 
W. 80th PI., Chicago, was seen taking a pitcher of beer into 
the men’s room at Show Biz Pizit^ ^'31 W. 95th St. by the 
security officer who followed and saw him allegedly pouring 
beer for two juveniles. Horvath was charged with giving a 
gift of alcohol to a minor and both juveniles, 13 and 14 years 
old, were turned over to their parents. 

Joseph James Reilly. 56, of 9304 S. Major Avc. was 
stopped at 93rd and 54tli Ave. at 8:27 p.m. on May 8th and 
charged with driving too fast for conditions, DUl, and blood 
alcohol count of .18 over the legal 10%. His court date is 
June 9th. 

On May 8th at 12:30 p.m., Matthew /izas of 4525 W. 91st 
St. reported that he saw a man about 20 years old with blond 
bushy hair remove two bucket seats from a 1978 red Grand 
Prix he owns and was stripping for parts. The thief placed 
the seat in a blue Pontiac Grand Prix and left the alleyway. 
Approximate cost of the seat is S200. He will sign com¬ 
plaints and can identify the man. 

Samuel Dean, a carpenter from Florida, told police that 
between 4 and 4:30 p.m. on May 7th while he was at 
Builder’s Square at 8716 S. Cicero, someone broke into his 
van and removed approximately $1400 wonh of tools. 

On May 7th, two women who were in Cagney's Saloon at 
4642 W. 103rd St. said while they were away from their 
table for a few minutes, they had placed their purses under 
the chair and when they returned, found they were gone. 
Virginia Native of Worth lost $200 worth of cash, a pair of 

prescription glaaaes, driver’s license and credit cards. 
Christina KivUinski of Chicago lost SIO cash, her driver's , 
license and six credit cards. i 

Carol Cacciato of Lemont reported on May 8th that an 
attempt was made to steal her 1985 Trans Am parked in the 
lot at the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn at 4140 W. 95th St. The 
steering column was peeled, but the thieves were evidently 
unable to'start the car, but took the AM/FM 9450 cassette 
radio from the dashbo^. Cost to repair the car is amwozi- 
mately SSOO.' 

On May Sth between 7:30 and 8 JO p.m.,-James P. Carroll 
of 9104 S. S3rd Ave. told police his home was burglarized 
while he was out. The thief got S700 worth of quarters taken 
from a closet in the den; approximately $350 in jewelry was 
removed from a dresser drawer in the master bedroom. 
There were no signs of forced entry and nothing was ran¬ 
sacked. , 

On May 9th at 8:30 p.m., Jiili Kasper of West Shore Drive 
reported she had stopped at 96th and Cook to talk to a friend 
and had gotten out of her car, leaving the motor running, 
when a youth about 18 years old, 5 ft. 8 in. tall, weighing 
about IM lbs. drove off with it. At 11:30 p.m. she called 
police to report her car was brought back to her driveway. 

On May 11th, the clerk at the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn at 
4140 W. 95th St. reported a Thomas Knoska of 9401 Si. 
Louis Ave., Evergreen Park, had rented a room between 3 
and 7 a.m. When the cleanup person got there, the room 
had been “trashed”. Curtains were pulled from the wall, 
lamps broken, ketchup smeared all over the bathroom and 
the night stand was broken. Approximately $1100 damage 
was done and he allegedly left without paying the $156.05 
for the room rent. Complaints will be signed. 

On May 11th at 5:13 p.m., the clerk at Radio Shack 
Electronics, 4819 W. 95th St., reported a man wearing blue 
jeans, jacket and white gym shoes, approxinutely 35 years 
old, 6 ft. 4 in. tall, entered the front door and said he was a 
Chicago police officer and wished to purchase a "Pro 33 
Scanner” priced at $199.95. The clerk went to the back to 
get it from the storeroom and came back to find the oH'ender 
had taken the display scanner and left. 

Also on May 11th, Joanne Slager of 6328 W. t^h St. 
reported someone had removed the padlock from the stor¬ 
age shed in the back and removed her 1980 yellow and black 
Suzuki motorcycle vdued at $250. ‘ 

At 12:42 p.m., students at the Oak Lawn Community High 
School were evacuated for a short period of time because of 
fumes from a 4 oz. can of bug killer someone had ignited on 
the second floor. The fire department took the can of Smoke 
Cloud for evidence. 

On May 12th while Barbara Szafoni of Alsip was shopping 
at the meat counter at Dominick’s at 11000 S. Cicero, her- 
purse was picked by two women whom she alleged engaged 
her in conversation asking questions about the meat. She 
noticed her wallet with $240 cash and various credit cards 
was missing. She questioned the two women who denied it 
and they left the store in a hurry. She turned their license 
plate number over to the police and she will sign complaints. 

Venture security got Gable William, 20, of Chicago who 
was nabbed with various items of jewelry, and was found so 
have three foil packets of white powder substance and live 
cigarette-type items of a green plant substance. The sub¬ 
stances tested as cocaine and cannabis. Police also found he 
had numerous pieces of identification, check-cashing cards, 
and he was charged with two counts of theft, possession of a 
controlled substance and cannabis. 

OAK LAWN 

DUl Legislation 
State Bepretentadve John J. McNamara (D-Oak Lawn) 

has introduce a bill into the General Assembly that will 
strengthen the DUl laws Ulinois. 

* This bin will give law enforcement officers the discretion 
to impound a motor veUcie for at least six hours when a per¬ 
son is arrested for drMng under the influence Of skobol,” 
McNamara said. 

"The intent of this iegislation is to keep a drunk driver 
from getting behind the wheel of his car when he is released 
on bond," said McNamara. 

"A tragic aeddent occurred in Oak Lawn where a man 
arrested for a DUl was released in accmdance ndth the law. 
He proceeded to drive home and was in an accident killing 
another individual,” explained McNamara. 

McNamara went on to say. “This legislation will also 
affect thoie individuals whom a law e^otcement officer 
reasonably believes is under the influence of narcotics or 
who may be in a disorient state of mind.” 

“I worked with the Illinois Stote Police and the village of 
Oak Lawn in drafting this bill,” said McNamara. “This 
language was agreed upon by all parties involved.” 

This legislation passed out of the Judiciary 1 Committee 
12-0 and now goes to the foil House for discussion. 

Tennis 
Tourney 

Oak Lawn Community 
High School will sponsor its 
4th annual tennis tourna¬ 
ment for 7th and 8th graders 
on Thursday, May 26th at the 
high school tennis courts, 
95th and Southwest High¬ 
way. There will be two 
tournaments: a girls tourna¬ 
ment on the south courts 
with a 3 to 3:30 p.m. clinic 
followed by a 3:30 p.m. start 
for the tournament, and a 
boys tournament on the 
north courts with a 3 to 3:30 
p,m. clinic followed by a 3:30 
p.m, start for the tourna¬ 
ment. 

There is no cost and troph¬ 
ies will be awarded for 1st 
and 2nd place winners of 
each tournament. 

The instructors are: C. 
Lawson, boys tennis coach; 
J. Leary, boys tennis coach; 
and Ms. C. Sternisha, girls 
tennis coach. 

Changed 
\txir 

Lifest^? 
Call VSt'lcxxix; 
Wh«n you changD your MHtylt. 

your noodo Of* changing, toa 
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•orvieos IM moot your rogiilrornonlo. 

My boM of oMi and MoniMHon 
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womon. nouf pirtrMk oouf cMsono 
•nd poogM «tio hM juM rnouid. 
Hm you etwngod your MMlylt or 
knoiM tomoont oiN who has? Col mo: 

Beveily Fishbaugh 

422*4343 
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whom. II mlarycmoanoPiarnapm 
aomaPvo. It no eno la OMlibio in your 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
lOIMS.CIetn. 

Auto Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

rsxTw. sniisi. 

Auto Repairing A Service 

southwest auto radiator repair 
ams w. ssei m..sss-isao 

ka 

^ heritage bank OF OAK LAWN 
•Ml W. SMR SI. 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
CNsrasISWiat. ... 

OAK LAWN TRUST B SAVINOS BANK 
MSB w. Mm at... 

XMNSON-PHELPS VPW 
MM a. ama Am. 

Beauty Salons 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
sstow isihsi.4a4.mo 

Funeral Directors 
THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

mn w. tarn si. 

Health Foods 
AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 

si«w. mmst. 

Reahois 

OLOA JENICEK STATE FARM INSURANCE 
•rMasumnaaNanaAvwMs.... 

Office Suppliaa 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
sail w. tarn si. 

BOBLAK. SINENI S RINI INC. 
•SSI S. Clears. 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Ta« Sarvloas-AceounUne-BaaMiaspino- 

4aasw. tsars susai. 

^££^Post 
samw.asmsi.. ..ar-rma 

^eZORGE VLASIS.REALIDRS* 

am w. tOM SI.SM-r474 

Rubbish Removal ' 
MEYER BROS. BCAVENOER SERVICE 

•SMW. laitiairsM....ai 

Travel Agaadaa - Alrifoa TIehaa 

OAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
MMW. tokSM... 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
S411 w mm BL 

WORLD TRAVeTma^' . 
ISIS w. aim St. . 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Memorial Day 
A Time To Remember And Reflect * 

0(flccorPiiUkailoa,S211W.9SliiSt., 
^ Pliiwe3aB-242S 

Second CIm* Potlace paid at Oak Lawn, D, MMS3 

(USPS4ei-34>| tWiNtiawayiMa 
tmm lupanad «i 

> par imnai by Cantar; 
Mn Oaak Oaunly. OUm 
aaaal. KiHWiad avaiy 

McNamara Favors 
Mandatory Auto 
Insurance Law 

State Representative John 
J. McNamara (D-Oak Lawn) 
voted in favor of requiring 
insurance for every vehicle 
and driver in Illinois. 

“I am happy to say the 
mandatory auto insurance 
legislation has passed the 
House and now goes to the 
Senate,” McNamara said. 
"Study after study has 
shown overwhelmingly that 
the people of Illinois want to 
see this measure become 
law.” 

Under this proposed law, 
every vehicle and operator 
would be required to have 
liability insurance covering 
at least S20,000/S40.000 for 
personal injury and death 
and S1S,000 for property 
damage. The Secretary of 
State shall suspend the 
vehicle registration of any 

vehicle found to be unin¬ 
sured. 

"Every driver in this state 
will be protected if they are 
in an accident,” McNamara 
said. "Driving is a privilege 
and along with the privilege 
come certain responsibili¬ 
ties like carrying liability 
insurance.” 

Flea Market 
Members and friends in¬ 

terested in renting a table 
at Trinity Lutheran Church’s 
second annual flea market on 
Saturday, June 4th from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., 9701 S. 
Brandt, should call the 
church office at 422-0193. 
The table rental charge is 
SS. 

It is expected clothing, 
toys, garden supplies and 
baby items will be available. 

Daradqr BMgalrM, piuHdaot tt Iha FHsads of the Oak 
LnwuUlitary Mid Beth BaM, 1st pwialduut al the aegartm. 
tia* and a hwai Ifowy tiaalaa, MgkBiihl tka mamy tmm- 
tributloH anda la iha Oak Lawh Umy dml^ iha cala- 
biatlaa af Its IMi hlithd^r this BMulh. Tha IBM osmputar 
shawB la tha hackgronad was daaatad to tha lafaiaat e ds- 
partsiaat aad Is saa af tha ampy gifis givaa la tha nsaiy 
ovsr tha past 10 yuan, A fsstiva diaasr was hsid aa Mm 
?lth for the THlmsiahar masalisHna 

O.L. Park District 
Seeks Volunteers 
For Handicapped 

The Oak Lawn Park District is looking tor volunteers to 
help with the summer handicapped programs. If you arc 
interested, call Diane Donofrio at K7-2200. These pro¬ 
grams are conducted in cooperation with Bridgeview, Bur¬ 
bank (South Stickney), Chicago Ridge, Hometown, Ever¬ 
green Park, Palos Hills, Worth and Hickory Hills recrea¬ 
tional departments, for the mentally and physically disabled 
as well as the visually and hearing impaired in the area. 

Programs for the summer include karate, bowling, piano, 
swimming, young adult clubs, senior club, guitar, gymnas¬ 
tics, hydroriierapy, tennis, golf, racquetball, day camp, 
horseback riding, radio control car, field trips, special 
events and office work. 

Volunteers must be 16 years of age and older. No exper¬ 
ience is necessary, just one hour of free time each week. 

A Funtastic Club for adults who are physically disabled is 
also being offered. The primary function of this club is to 
provide a social outlet. An array of activities are planned for 
adults 18 years and older who have special needs. Meetings 
will be on Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m. The fee is S30 for 
residents for 10 consecutive weeks. Non-residents are wel¬ 
come to join. Registration will be taken through Monday, 
June 13th at the Oakview Center, 4625 W. 110th St., during 
regular business hours. Some of the coming events include 
swimming, bowling, a White Sox game. Independence Day 
picnic, Hawaiian luau, trip to Jukebox Saturday Night and a 
number of group planned gWIvities. 

Caitiuds J. WaadBag, R.N., dbaelar af tha TawaaUB af 
Watth dak, waa tha recent redplaat af the SOvar Baavat 
Award, tha hlghaat haaar baatawad by a lacal Bay Scoat 
Caaaea ta valaataar Scaatars. WaadBaahaa haaa a valaa- 
taar Scaatar for 14 yaars la tha TIadkar Ihrifo DIatilct. Sha 
waa anailwatnd by her paats for thb atrapHiaal aarvice ta 
yaaag paapla. She b a raahfoat of Oak lawa, har aaa, 
Seatl, la an Eagk Scant. 

MAY 26, 27 A 28 - Thursday, Friday Jk Saturday - Poppy 
sale for Green Oak Post American Legion. 

MAY 30 - Monday - Memorial Day services at the unk site, 
9Sth A SIst Ave., at 11 a.m., sponsored by the Veterans 
Committee of Oak Lawn. 

JUNE 5 - Sunday - Installation of Junior Girls Unit oi 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Aux., 2 p.m. in the post hall, 
9514 S.S2nd Ave. 

JUNE 9 - Thursday - Installation of officers for St. Fabian's 
Woman's Oub, 6:30 p.m. at Chateau D'Amuur (lormcriy 
Little Kiev). 

Commuter Parking 
Leading Problem 
For Village Board 

The continuing problem of commuter parking was 
brought up again at the regular meeting of the Oak Lawn 
board of trustees meeting held on Tuesday night concern¬ 
ing an item from the traffic review committee referrals 
recommending posting necessary signs for the area from 
Qcero Ave. to and including 54th Ave. from the Southwest 
Highway to 99th St. Trustee Jay Bergamini pointed out this 
may involve putting up several hundred signs which bothers 
him because of me cost and complaints from residents 
which will "probably be very loud." 

Trustee Michele flings said she has talked to a number 
of the police and Police Uief Frank Gilbert, who have told 
her this will not restrict parking for the residents and if 
they should get tickets, it will be voided. The restriction 
is for commuter parking only. This is necessary only be¬ 
cause these people will not car pool or use the commuter 
lot where there are open spaces, but they are parking as 
far as four blocks or more away from the station. 

Trustee Ron Staneik said that where they have signs in 
place, and the problem was explained to the residents, 
it has worked. Most of the signs are for one, two and three 
hour bans for different times of the day to discourage all-day 
parkers. 

In other business. Judge William Prendergast conducted 
a swearing-in ceremony for the promotions the following 
officers; Mnald Idzik and Ronald Feltz to the rank of cap¬ 
tain; Terrence Vorderer and Roy Lakie, lieutenants; and 
Michael Osness, sergeant. Mayor Ernekt Kolb thanked 
Judge Prendergast for coming out for this occasion. 

Bergamini introduced the recycling contest winners and 
ntentioned that there have been a number of news items 
about recycling in ChkaM and other places where it is get¬ 
ting underway, and sm our program is working well 
and has increased about 3-4 percentage points. Winner of 
the S3(X) first prize was William Plahm of Keeler Avenue; 
SlOO went to Mr. Crotty, 10128 S. Knox, Rodolfo Purel, 
6517 W. 91st St. received S50 while Velma Murphy of 10013 
S. 52nd Ave. and George Palluck, 5377 W. 90th St. each 
received S2S. 

Other items approved under the Consent Agenda were a 
stop sign for southbound Major Avenue and 101st St.; 
two-hour parking on the east and west sides of Kolmar Ave. 
from 9Sth to 96th St. from 6 a.m. until 6 p.m.; and snow 
routes for Oak Park Ave. (east side)from ^h to 99th St.. 
Natoma Ave. from 98th to99th Sts., Melvina Ave.from 99th 
to 101st St., 97th St. from Austin to McVicker Ave., lOSth 
St. (north side) from Central to Austin Aves. and Austin 
Ave. (east side)from 103rd to lOSth Sts. 

Also the following bids wpre awarded: for a 1988 4-wheel 
drive V* ton pickup for the street division to C.M.C. Truck 
for $14,989; for a % ton pickup for the Water Division 
to G.M.C. Truck for $14,696.18; for a 1988 Cab and Chassis 
for a squadrol to Freeway Ford Truck, $14,432; for a dump 
truck to G.M.C. Truck in the amount of $47,645; for a 1988 
air compressor to McCann Construction Co. for $8,990. 

Approval for an additional expenditure of $6,500 to install 
pedestrian lights at 111th and Cicero was made; a request 
for a contribution of $5,215 to Northeastern Blinois Plan¬ 
ning Commission (NIPC) and an agreement with Metra 
for commuter parking improvements on Yourell Drive were 
both voted for. 

The board also approved awarding a bid to Porta-John 
of Orland Park in the amount of $1988.00 to provide portable 
restrooms, sinks and clean-up services for the Oak Lawn 
Fest '88. 

Village Clerk A. Jayne Powers reported vehicle stickers 
will be mailed on Friday and will go on sale at the village 
hall on Wednesday, June 1st. 

AARP Tour June 1st 
The Lawn Area Chapter No. 3558 of the American 

Association of Retired Persons (AARP) will sponsor a June 
1st tour of the Johnson Wax Company, Racine, i4flsconsin. 

After a tour of the Frank lioyd Wright administration 
building, participants will go to the Johnson Wax Golden 
Rondelle 'rhealer to see a film titled “To Be Alive” on three 
screens, each 18 feet wlde^ 

Lunch will be served and en route home a stop will be 
made at Mars Cheese Castle. The deluxe motorcoach will 
leave at 7:30 a.m. from Ca^ol Federal Savings parking lot 
at 95th and Pulaski Road. The complete coat of the tour is 
$27 a person. For further information and reservations, 
call42/-7406. 

Pat Palubin Receives Degree 
Patrick J. Palubin, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Palubin 
of 106M Le^ire, (fok Lawn, 
was among the 250 who re¬ 
ceived Bachelor of Arts 
Degrees from Lake Forest 
ColTege at the collet’s 
110th Commencement May 
7th. 

Palubin received his major 

'in business. He played four 
years on the football team 
and was awarded the second, 
third and fourth year awards. 

He was a iqember of the 
Brotherhood fraternity and 
served as treasurer. Palubin 
is a graduate of Marist IS a grad 
High SciMol 
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OLCHS 
Honors 

The Oak Lawn Community 
High School annual Honors i 
Night, recognizing the | 
achievement of members of I 

' the Class of 1968, will be 
held on Friday. June' 10th 
at 7 p.m. in the Spartan 
Gym. Awards will be pre¬ 
sented to -the Most Out¬ 
standing Senior Boy and Girl 
selected by the faculty and 
Class .of 88. Also honored 
will be the valedictorian, 
salutatorian and the 13 
top academic ranking 
seniors. 

Students receiving schol¬ 
arships and special achieve¬ 
ment awards will also be 
recognized. Each depiM- 
ment also uses this occasion 
to honor those seniors who 
have done outstanding work 
in their respective subject 
areas. It is with pride that 
the faculty of OLCHS recog¬ 
nizes the achievement of 
this year's graduating class. 
Parents and Mends of senior 
class members are cordially 
invited to attend the pro¬ 
gram. 

Bible Study 
Vacation Bible School for 

children age three through 
grade win be held at 

Trinira Lutheran Church, 
9701 S. Brandt, from 9 a.m. 
through 11:30 a.m. from 
June 27th through July 
1st. “We will be turning our 
Auditorium into a 'VMory 
Village'," says Mrs. Barbara 
Grossart director of the 
school. “We're not installing 
a running track or Olympic 
pool, but we've geared up 
for five ezciting days of sing¬ 
ing, craft projects, puppet 
shows, lots of creative 
learning activities and 
mded Scripture discovery 
Irasons. 

All children in the com¬ 
munity may enroll at Trinity 
on Sundays or in the church 
office during the week. 
The total cost is S6 a child. 
For more information, 
call the church office at 
422-0193. 

Army Officer 
Army Reserve 2iid Lt. 

Lawrence E. Werner, son of 
Lawrence E. and Carol 
Werner of Oak Lawn, has 
completed the field artillery 
officer basic course at Fort 
Sill, Okla. During the 
course, students were taught 
basic artillety techniques and 
were introduced to new wea¬ 
pons systems and doctrine. 

Lt. Werner is a 1962 grad¬ 
uate of H.L. Richarda High 
Schoolanda 1967graduate of 
Northern Illinois University. 

O.LMontessori 
Former students and 

parents and interested 
families are invited to Oak 
J-awn Montessori School for 
the alumni gathering and the 
open house scheduled for 
Sunday, June 4th at 7 p.m. 
Interested parties may con¬ 
tact Norma Froio at 499-1574 
for fiirther information. The 
school U located at 9354 So. 
S3rdAve. 

Singles Dance 
Young Single Parents, 

Chapter #104, Oak Lawn, is 
having a dance social on 
Thnr^y, June 2ad at T.C. 
Muligan's, 4545 W. 95th St. 
Fkst-thners who bring tMs 
article get in free. 

For mote information 
abont June activities, cal 
Sil-SSW. 

alrl*av 
OAKJAWN 

St. Fabian's Woman's Club will have their insiailatiun- 
dinner on Thursday. June 9th at the Chateau D'Amuur 
(formerly Little Kiev) at 6:30 p.m. The new officers are 
Terry Lauds, president; Gloria Borst, vice-presideni; 
Gladys Jaworski, secretary; and Mary Neyers, treasurer. 
The entertainment for the evening will be provided by 
Father Della Penta on the mandolin and Kieran Sepecka on 
the electric guitar. The donation for tickets, which are $10 
per person, will be available before and after each mass on 
May 28lh and 29th, June 4th and Sth. 

••• 

St. rabian's Woman's Club is planning a paddleboai 
cruise on July 10th. The donation for tickeu is $21 per 
person and includes a buffet luncheon. Tickets tor this 
affair are limited to 72 persons and one may call Cyrilla at 
458-7885 for information and reservations. 

*** 
Another date to mark on one's calendar: The Beverly Hills 

Embroiderer's Guild will hold their eighth biennial ezhibii 
'of articles of stitchery to be held on October 17th and 18th at 
the Bethany Union Church, 1750 W. 103rd St. Our own 
Irene Skibinski is the chairperson. 

Michael Richard, son of Richard and Maria Ktyszak, was 
baptized on April 24th at St. Gerald Church. Proud god¬ 
parents ate David and Angelique Anderson and the doting 
grandparents are Bernard and Dolores Kryszak and Bruno 
and Marianne Atkocaitis. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Congratulations to A1 and Pearl Ballik who celebrated 
their 46th wedding anniversary on May 16th. May you have 
many more. 

••• 

Happy to report that O. Paul Roeder has improved 
enough where he can have limited visitors, but does enjoy 
cards. We add our wishes for a speedy recovery. 

••• 

Helen Jennings and Ellie Misurelli came home Friday 
evening from a three-day vacation in Tabares, Florida, a 
suburb of Orlando, where they visited with Helen's brother 
and his family. Hwy report going to a number of “swank” 
places and when Helen's husband. Jack, picked them up 
froni the airport, they went to the Johnaon-nielps VFW fish 
fry. 

••• 
The annual rummage sale sponsored by the Brother Rice 

Alumnae Mothers will be held on Friday, June 3rd from 
9 a.m. until 8 p.m. and on Saturday from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. 
at the high school. 

••• 

Just a reminder: Members of the Green Oak Post 757, 
American Legion, will be on the street this weekend selling 
their poppies. Their monies also go to provide for the hos¬ 
pitalized and needy veterans and their families. 

The Veterans Association of Oak Lawn, consisting oi 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 5220; Green Oak Post 757, 
American Legion and the McCormick-Ryan Post, Catholic 
War Veterans and their Ladies Auziliaiies, invite all of you 
to participate in their Memorial Day services to be held on 
Monday, May 30th at the tank site, 51st Ave. and 95th St., 
at 11 a.m. Preceding the service, there will be a special 
veterans' mass at 10 a.m. in St. Gerald's Church, 93rd and 
Central. 

••• 

The Junior Girls Unit of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladiira' 
Auziliary to Post 5220 wiU have their installation of officers 
in the post hall at 9514 So. S2nd Ave. on Sunday. June Sth at 
2 p.m. Members and Mends are invited. Cheryl Main will 
be president for the 1968-89 term and Chris Hanley is the 
outgoing president. Maryon Fitzsimons is the auziliary 
president. 

••• 
The Oak Lawn Fire Department Women's Auziliary held 

their regular meeting on May 9th at the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Hall. Judy Walker, the club president, and Betty 
Schultz were the hostesses for the evening. 

••• 

John Walker, who was hospitalized for some time, is at 
home recuperating and would appreciate hearing from his 
Mends, either calls or cards. The address is 9957 S. 
Merrimac, Oak Lawn 60453. 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary wish 
to thank everyone for their support of their annual "Buddy 
Poppy" sale held over the weekend. Charles Wach and 
Betty Feltes were co-chairpersons and Fred Churchill is 
commander and Maryon Fitzsimons, auziliary president. 

•M 

Mark Monday, May 30th, Memorial Day, on your calen¬ 
dar. The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 5220 and the Green 
Oak Post 757, American Legion, and their Ladies Auziliar- 
ies, wUI sponsor the services to be held at the Memorial 
Tank site at 9Sth St. and Columbus Drive at 11 a.m. to honor 
those who gave their Uvea in defense of this great country 

and those men and women who are stHI in the services. 

Cheryl Main wiO be instsRod as preaideat of the Jahnson- 

Phelps VFW Junior GMsUnk on Sunday, June Sth at 2 p.m. 
in the post haR at 9514 S. Sind Ave. Chris Hanley is the 
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YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

■ Si /////*/// 
108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

-SpMial ol tlw WMk- 
SpwhUy Priced 

811,595 

1985 CADILLAC BROUGHAM 4 DOOR 
STK#3208A. BUck/Butguidy Velour Interior, 
Cabrolet Roof. V-8 Engine, Open Lamps, III. 
Entry System, Power Windows A Door Locks, 
Power Seat/6 Way Pass., Trunk Release, De- 
fogger, AM-FM Radio. 

WAS IS 
1S86 BUICK PARK AVENUE 
STKIOSSZA. Brown/Brown Velour 
Upholsteiy. Oean, Low 
Kfdeage Vehicle. 513,395.. J12,39S 

19S5 UNCOLN TOWN CAR 
STKi3S01A. Gold/Brown Velour Interior. 
Chapman Locks, Oean, 
solid performer. S12,69S...S11,79S 

1986 BUICK LE SABRE 
STiC#3133B. TU'Tone Brown A Copper 
Velour Interior. 5 8,995.. J 7,795 

1983 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
STK«3334A. Beachwood/Leather 
Upholstery. Loaded/toys. Spuclally Prieud 88,595 

1863 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STK#3109A. Maroon/Matching Cabrolet 
Roof. Vekmr Interior. SpoclaSy Prieud 8 7,795 

>liirr\ ( adill.ii ...I A' Im'Im U 

t .lillll.lt III > r\i' 'ilMl li<'llrf 

EPA To Enforce Clean Water Act 

I. ^ 

it' ^ 

,' i 

Want to get tovoKud bi a aUBad, aadal paaatttoo? Want 
to put hto M inn to your Hie? Why aat tiy aqaan daadng? 
It’a healthy, chaBenghtg* fnlBHhig and yen meet the nkeat 
people. Yen wID ahaipM your asental okMa leaniing the 
atope and caRe and even warii off theae eatm paiwda 
yoaVe ncquhed Jnat ehUa^jnemd. The BeBae and Boana 

la Septoariter, far a^rene wfaUng to leani or daat off their 
aqnate dancing ahffla. Gtndaatian la aet far M^y. Dnane 
Redgera, the prefaaalanal caBar, la aariane tenet atortod. 

To legtater far daaaea or far addNiaaal hnsianitliiii caB 
Jeckal3»8618 or Jalm at957-2294. 

The U.S. and Illinois Environmental Protection Agencies 
(USEPA/IEPA) have advised the Metropolitan Sanitary 
District (MSD) that it must continue rigid enforcement of 
the Qean Water Act or i^lf face stiff penalties and loss of 
federal grant funds. '' A 

The USEPA/IEPA stated that all 129 municipalities/ 
agencies which have separate sewers must be in compli¬ 
ance, be in court or be covered by a court-approved consent 
decree no later than July 1st. They further state that all com¬ 
munities be advised that any delays wOl result in penalties 
that far outweigh kny econotnic benefits these communities 
assigned by putting off compliance. Up-fiont penalties up 
to 510,000 per agency, city or village for non-compliance 
and additional penaltito of up lo.51,000 per .day on non- 
compliance will be assessed. 

The MSD has been working since 1973 to eliminate excess 
flows in local sewer systems. Sixteen of 129 communities 
have complied with all MSD and Clean Water Act require¬ 
ments. The remaining communities are in various stages of 
design, construction, or litigation but must meet the July 
1st deadline or face penalties. 

The USEPA/IEPA order is intended for the purpose of 
uniformly enforcing Oean Water Act requirements through¬ 
out the State of Dlinois and the United States. Enforcement 
within these imposed guidelines is necessary to be consis¬ 
tent with the other ongoing enforcement actions brought 
by USEPA/IEPA. 

Rrea agencies in complete compliance include Crestwood, 
Orland I^k, Palos School District 230 and Worth Township 
which have either tested out for flow or have completed 
(accepted by the MSD) SSES, plans, financing plan, con¬ 
struction schedule and completed construction of alt work 
specified in approved SSES. 

Local agencies in court include Chicago Ridge, Oak Lawn 
Palos Hills and Robbins. 

Agencies with SSES not approved and not in court in¬ 
clude Alsip, Bridgeview, Evergreen Park, Midlothian, 

Call JULIE, Then Dig 
Due to the recent fire at 

the Illinois Bell Telephone 
facility in Hinsdale, phone 
service to the JULIE (Joint 
Utility Locating Information 
for Excavators) call center is 
uncertain. Before digging 
anywhere in the state outside 
Chicago, excavators are 
asked to call JULIE, which in 
turn notifies the owners of 
underground utility equip¬ 
ment that may be nearby. 
However, because of the 
telephone service interrup¬ 
tion, it is sometimes difficult 
to reach JULIE and for 

! JULIE to transmit informa- 
I tion to the member utilities. 
I If you must dig, please try to 
call JULIE, but if you cannot 
get through, or in an cmer- 

Thayer Speaks 
Tom Thayer of the Chicago 

Bears* team will speak at the 
annual father and child night 
for the South Suburban 
Builders Association on 
Thursday, June 2nd at 
Rosewood West. 

A film on some of the 
Chicago Bears' games will be 
shown following dinner and 
Thayer will address the 
meeting and sign auto¬ 
graphs. 

gency, please call each 
individual utility whose 
underground equipment may 
be located *» <he area where 
you plan to dig. Please make 
sure you reach all of them - 
electric, gas, telephone, 
water/sewer, cable TV, 
pipeline. 

Call JULIE before you dig! 
JULIE'S toll-free number, 
l-8(X)-892-OI23, is intended 
to operate 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year. 

Oak Forest, South Palos Township Sanitary District and 
Tinley Park. 

Agencies with SSES i^roved but prograrn not completed 
(program consists of bsES, plans, financing plan, con¬ 
struction schedule, complete construction) include Citizens 
Orland Hills, Ga^n Homes Sanhan District, Hickory 
Hills, Justice, Markham. Merrionette rark, Palos Heights, 
South Stickney Sanitary District and Worth. 

LEGALHOTiCE 

TOWNSHIP OF WORTH 
. . COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

The Worth Township. 11601 S. Pulaski. Alsip, 0. 60658. 
County of Cook, is accepting Bids for the I^rchase and 
Installation of a complete fire Alarm System by Gamewell 
Company as follows: 

I - Six Zone Panel with Battery Backup 
1-10 2lone remote Annuciator 
10 - Manual Pull Stations 
II - Audio/Visual Alarm Homs 
7 - Photoelectric Smoke Detectors 
4 - Heat Detectors 

To provide and Install a Ademco Model Vector 2000, or 
Radionics 48112 Security System. Two systems are needed 
one for the building and one for the garage. The specifica¬ 
tions are as follows: 

13 - Infrared Motion Sensore 
14 - Magnetic Door Contacts and/or Glass Break 

Sensors 
1 - Window Contact 
4 - Keypad Controls 
2 - Sirens Interior 
2 - Control Panels. 

The floor plan for the Fire Alarm system and Security 
System is available for inspection Monday through Friday 
firom 9:00 AM to 3:00 P.M. at the Worth Township Clerk's 
Office, 11601 S. Pulaski. Alsip. fi. 60658. 

All Bids are to be sealed and Marked "Fire Alarm System A 
Security System Bid" and must be submitted to the Clerk's 
Office by 3:00 P.M. on June 23, 1988. Bids will be opened 
at the Regular Meeting of the Supervisor A Board of Trus¬ 
tees, June 23. 1988 at 8:00 P.M. The Worth Township 
Board reserves the right to accept or reject any and all Bids. 
The Bids will be awarded to the lowest responsible Bidder. 

Published this 26th day of May, 1988. 

s/s Maureen Murphy 
Town Clerk 

CLEARANCE 
20-807o OFF! 

WHY PAY 

LAYAWAY Factory Bedding Corp. 371-3737 
3844 W. 147th St. MIDLOTHIAN t 

4820 S. ASHLAND CHICAGO 
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Memorial Day Programs Scheduled In Local Cemeteries 
Memorial Day outdoor mass programs to honor the mem¬ 

ory of those who gave their lives in the service of our country 
are being planned for Resurrection Cemetery, Justice; Mt. 
Olivet Cemetery, Chicigo; St. Benedict Cemetery, Crest- 
wood; St. Casimir Lithuanian Cemetery, Chicago; Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, Worth; St. Maty Cemetery. Evergreen 
Park; St. Patrick Cemetery, Lemont; and Sacred Heart 
Cemetery, Palos Hills. 

The programs are a tradition with the Catholic cemeteries 
of Chicagoland with families, relatives "and friends of 
deceased veterans coming from all pans of the midwest to 
panicipate or simply attend the commemorations. Total 
attendance generally exceeds 20,000 people. This year 

more than 200 veteran, fraternal and civic groups will pan¬ 
icipate in the programs including Knights of Columbus from 
80 councils who serve as honor guards. 

At Resutrection Cemetery, 7200 Archer Ave., the cele¬ 
brant of the field mass will be Most Rev. William McManus, 
retired bishop of Fort Wayne, Indiana. Assisting with the 
mass will be Deacon Emil Gembara of St. Maty Star of the 
Sea Parish, Chicago. Memorial services to honor the war 
veterans buried in Resurrection Cemetery will be held at 
9:30 a.m. by the Memorial Day Association. The mass is 
scheduled to begin at 10:30 a.m. 

At Mount Olivet Cemetery. 2755 W. lllth St., the cele¬ 
brant of the mass will be Rev. Carl J. McNerney,. pastor of 

CREMATION MEMORIAL— 
A TIME-HONORED TRADITION 

Memorialization is a time-honored tradition that has been practiced by caring 
people through the centuries. As survivors, we care about and want to remember 
those who preced us in death. Memorialization helps us to do that A memorial 
serves a basic human need to remember and to be remembered. 

Many families make their memorial selections in advance so that decision- 
makiog can be done together and can be eliminated during a time of stress. But 
whether you make your memorial purchase prior to the need or at the time of 
need, you will want to befamiliarwith the many cremation memorial opportunities 
that are available. 

WE INVITE YOU TO STOP IN AND 
DISCUSS THE IMPORTANCE OF MEMORIALIZATION 

R B^DY-GILL FUNERAL HOME 636-2600 
2929 W. 87th STREET EVERGREEN PARK, IL 60642 

Concert 
I More than 350 musically 
talented students will per¬ 
form at the silver anniversary 
Chicago Public Schools All- 
City Festival Concert on June 
5th at 7:30 p.m. at Orchestral 

,Hall, 220 So. Michigan Ave. 
Included in the perform¬ 

ances will be the All-City 
Band, Jazz Ensemble, 
Chorus and Orchestra, and 
the Elementary Youth 
Chorus. 

Borrow smart. 
Borrow simple. 

For a new or used car. 

For a home improvement. 

[^DEP|rr™T DSE 

For a vacation. 

For a stu( 

BorrcAA/ing money can be a veiy complicated proposition. 
You must consider interest rates, rep^ment perbds, monthly 

payments, origination fees and a variety of other related details. 

At Heritage, we make the process as simple as possible. Our lending 
officers will help you fill out the necessaiy forms, choose the terms that 
best suit your needs, and speed along the "red tape" so that you get the 
rrxjney you need as quickjy as possible. 

Simply call or visit the Personal Loan Center at your Heritage Bank. We'll 
help you borrow smart arid borrow simple. 

Heritage Bank 

Blue Island 
12015 SWuMmAvu 13500 S. Ocwo Av* 
etuulilWKf. 1160406 dfMvood. 6.60445 
312 * 385 * 2900 ^2 * 388 * 6660 

Tsd QPMOfI Jm MaacM 
P9nons/LoanOSo0f Ptnona/LoanOOctr 

We make txjnking easy. 
Crestwood Oak Lawn 

6001 W. 056)81 
Oak Uwn. 8.60453 
312 * 838 * 3200 

Maiy 
Poraonwl 

Tlnley Park 
17500 Oak Park Avu. 
TMayPwk.L 60477 
312 * 532 * 8000 

WaRarMaora 
LoanOOcm AomnafLoanOIVcor 

Heritage Financial Services 

St. Gabriel Pariah. Organist Stephin C. Regan and director 
of the St. Gabriel Parish choir, A. WUliam Burnett. wUI pro¬ 

vide the musk. 
St. Benedict Cemetery, 4600 W. 135th St„ will have Rev. 

William E. Vanecko, pastor of St. Benedict Parish in Blue 
Island, as celebrant ct the mass. 

St. Casimir Lithuanian Cemetery, 4400 W. lllth St., Will 
have Very Rev. Victor Rimselis, M.I.C.. provincial superior 
of the Congregation of Marian Fathers of the Province of Si. 
Casimir, as celebrant of the mass. Concelebfating the mass 
vrill be Rev. John A. Kuzinskas, pastor of«Nativity, B.V.M. 
Parish, Chicago. The choir under the direction of Faustas 
Strolia will lead the singing. Military ceremonies will be 
conducted by Darius-Gerenas, Post 271, American Legion' 
and the Lithuanian National Guard. 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 6001 W. lllth St., will have 
Most Rev. John R. Gorman, auxiliary bishop of Chicago, as 
celebrant of the mass. The organist will be Lorraine Ann 
Reid and Mrs. Jean Lofrus will lead the singing. Harry 
Drake, Leroy McCullough Post 123, American Legion, will 
be the grand marshal and Mr. Alexander McCabe will be 
the parade marshal. 

St. Mary Cemetery, 87th St. and Hamlin Ave., will have 
Most Rev. Wilton D. Gregory, auxiliary bishop of Chicago, 
as the celebrant. He will be assisted by Deacons Edward 
Crawley, William Hurley, Larry Antonsen and Terry 
Childers of Christ the King Parish. 

At St. Patrick Cemetery, Lemont, the celebrant ot the 
mass will be Rev. Peter P. Dunne, pastor of St. Patrick 
Parish, Lemont. Deacon Edward Perini will assist at the 

mass. 
At Sacred Heart Cemetery, Palos Hills, the celebrant ol 

the mass will be Rev. Michael J. Walsh, associate pastor ol 
Sacred Heart Parish, Palos Hills. Mass is at 10 a.m. 

Gaelic Park Fest 
Unlimited carnival rides, pony rides, magic shows, puppet 

shows, face painting, clowns and much more will be on 
tap for children of all ages at Gaelic Park’s Irish Festival 
on Memorial Day weekend, Friday, May 27th thru Monday, 
May 30th. One of three outdoor stages will be dedicated 
exclusively to children acts at Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th St. 

“Everyone is aware of the top international musical talent 
which wOl be at the festival” said Frank Bradley, chairman 
of the second annual Irish Fest. “Tommy Makem, Joel 
Daly, The Dancing Noodles and twenty five other acts will 
perform. But this is a family festival with great emphasis 
on entertaining children,” Bradley added. 

Not only will children be entertained, but there will be 
children entertainers. The fabulous Leahy Family of Canada 
are 11 talented children ranging in age from six to 21. 
A reviewer said, “Its tempting to compare the musical 
talents of Ontario's Leahy Family with Utah’s Osmonds or 
Austria’s Von Trapps, but their fiddling, singing and step 
dancing beats anjrthing those other groups could hope to 
muster.” The Leahy’s have been featured on an Academy 
Award winning documentary and have appeared on stages 
from Vancouver to Las Vegas. 

Besides music and dancing there will be the Don Wiberg 
Magic Show, Pat “Trick” Dooling Magic Show, Tele¬ 
puppets, Garfield Goose and plenty of clowns. 

This year’s carnival is bigger and better than ever. 
The admission price of 56 includes unlimited rides on over 
IS attractions. Besides the ever popular merry-goiround, 
tilt-a-whirl and Ferris wheel there will be bumper cars, 
the hurricane, Himalaya, music fest, rock-o-plane, moon- 
walk and much more. 

Festival hours are Friday, May 27th from 4 p.m. to 12 
midnight, Saturday, May 28th and Sunday, May 29th, 
12 noon to midnight and Monday, May 30th, noon to 8 p.m. 

For further information call 687-9323. 

Onler Pace Tickets By Mail 
Riding the bus on a regular 

basis has never, been easier. 
Pace, the suburban bus ser¬ 
vice in the Chicago area, now 
offers a ticket by mail pro¬ 
gram, and this program also 
will save riders money. 

The new program allows 
passengers to purchase 
through the mail any of the 
types of tkkets Pace sells. 
To enroll in the program, an 
application form indicating 

the type and number of 
tickets needs to be filled out 
and sent to Pace, P.O. Box 
1850, Arlington Heights, IL 
60006. 

For an application or for 
more information on Pace’s 
tkket by mail program and 
ticket types, contact the Pace 
consumer service office at 
364-PACE, ext. 4999, or the 
RTA travel information 
center at 1-800-972-7000. 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
"88 SPRING SPECIAL 

With 3 Month Lease.. All Sizes 
Enjoy 4th Month..... FREE 

- PRICES 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10‘x20’x10' -SSSpurmonth 
lO’xIO’xlO' -S82perfflonlh 
10’x 5'x10' -843 pur month. 
10'x S’x S' -SSOpurmonth 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

490) WEST I Mtm srncET 

CMe’sTWOOO. a.. 0044* 

(112) srt-roTo 



11400 S. PULASKI (312) 239-7900 

rarasDAY, MAY at, i9ss-rage s 

• NO *200°° SALESMEN 
COMMISSION 

• NO GIMMICKS 
• NO ADD-ONS 
• NO PHONY FEES 
• FACTORY REBATE 

FALLON FORD 
■ THE SOUTHSIDE LOCAL ■ FAMILY STORE 

5 DAYS ONLY 
• THURSDAY 
• FRIDAY 
• SATURDAY 
• SUNDAY 
•MONDAY 

MAY 26 THRU MAY 30 

BUY ANY 
NEW 

-U » A 

1988 FORD 
CAR OR TRUCK 

AT ACTUAL 

INVOICE 
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Memorial Day 1988 
i'\ 

John P Comor 

Ntlllonul Commanttt'r 

The Antern tin lo^Kion 

Mcliiiiriiil Day WKK i\ a lime lor Americans lo rclleel on the past 

.IS we look lo ihe future ll is a lime for us lo rememher and honor 

those Americans who died in service lo our nation, il makes no 

dillerence when or where these gallant men and women served, hui 

ih.il they served when called. 

Since the heginning ofour nalion. mom than 2(K) years ago. 

Sinericans have answered Ihe call lo service Service lo the nation is 

Ihe highest form of praise and honor we can make lo the Conslilulion 
and out freedoms 

.As Americans, we have honored our servicemen and women on 

.Memorial Day since IKhK. We know Ihe price of freedom is high and 

we understand lhal lo honor those who died in service lo the country is 

not only pmper. bui much deserved Without the unselhsh service of 

millions of Americans since Ihe Revolutionary War we would not 

cnioy the freedoms we have today 

Memorial Day is a lime to rellecl on those freedoms and on the 

sacrifices of the men and women who fought, and died, lo keep Ihe 

torch of liberty burning brightly. As a nalion we asked them lo serve 

.As a nation we must honor their service. As a nation we must 

rememher their sacriKces. 

ll IS our duly as Americans lo insure their service docs not go 

unnoticed. Il is our duly lo honor these men and women by carrying 

on the traditions of service lo this nalion This Memorial Day I4SK 

must be a special lime to honor those gallant heroes of our military 
who sacrificed their lives so all Americans could be free 

We can pay no greater tribute lo their service than lhal of honoring 

iheir memory and sacrifices while at Ihe same lime rekindling a sense 

of pride lhal. as Americans, we live in the grealesl nation on Ihe face 

of Ihe earth. 

Memorial Day is the day for all Americans to honor those men and 

women who paid the ullimafe pnee lo preserve our freedom. 

Legion Auxiliary Poppy Program 
"In Flanders' fields the poppies blow between the 

crosses, row on row, that mark our place...to you from 
failing hands we throw Ihe Torch - be yours to hold it high; 
if ye break faith with us who die we shall not sleep." 

Those words written by Col. John McCrae in 1915 in¬ 
spired the birth of Poppy Day sponsored by the American 
Legion Auxiliary. Auxiliary members distribute Ihe familiar 
red. handcrafted poppies honoring America's war dead 
usually just prior to Memorial Day each year. Poppy Day 
also honors the millions of Americans who have willingly 
served Iheir country during the past seven decades. 

Each nine-piece poppy is made by veterans for veterans 
in Auxiliary-sponsored Poppy Shops that supplement 
physical and psychological therapy needed by hospitalized 
and disabled veterans. 11ie Auxiliary provides the materials 
and the volunteers. The veteran makes Ihe poppy and is 
paid a small amount for each painstakingly made flower. 
For some veterans, it is their only source of income. 

The proceeds from Ihe collection of donations is used by 
the Auxiliary Units to support programs to assist veterans, 
Iheir families, and children and youth activities. The me¬ 
morial poppy is never sold, but given in exchange for a 
contribution. 

The Auxiliary poppy program had its start more than 65 
years ago. Some 25 million Americans each year wear 
a poppy to honor America's war dead and veterans, con¬ 
tributing nearly S2 million for rehabilitation and welfare 
programs in local communities. 

VVA Holds Monthly Meeting 
The Vietnam Veterans of 

America Chapter 153 (Chi¬ 
cago Southwest Suburbs) will 
hold its monthly general 
membership meeting at 

Town 
Meetings 

Congressnun Harris W. 
Fawell will hold two town 
meetings on Saturday, June 
4th for residents of the 13th 
Congressional District." 

The first meeting will be 
held at the Worth Public 
Library, Conference Room, 
6919 West lllth Street from 
9:00 until 10:30 a.m. The 
second meeting will be held 
at the Tinley Park Village 
Hall, 16100 Oak Park Avenue 
from 11:00 a.m. until 12:30 
p.m. 

Congressman Fawell 
will speak briefly on pend¬ 
ing legislation and current 
issues. He will then open 
the meeting for questions 
from the audience. Staff 
members will be available 
to meet individually with 
people that may need assis¬ 
tance with problems involv¬ 
ing federal offices and 
agencies. 

A notice of these meetings 
has been mailed to 13th 
Congressional residences 
in Alsip, Crestwood. Lemont, 
Orland Hills. Orland Park. 
Palos Heights, Palos Hills. 
Palos Park. Tinley Park 
and Worth. 

Congressman Fawell's 
district office is located at 
115 West 55th Street, Suite 
100. Clarendon Hills, phone 
number (312) 655-2052. 

Auto Safety 
The Illinois State Police 

will conduct roadside safety 
checks during the Memorial 
Day weekend. The safety 
checks are being conducted 
to promote the safety and 
well-being of the motoring 
public. The safety checks 
will be used to identify per¬ 
sons who are operating a 
motor vehicle with defective 
equipment, without a valid 
permit or drivers license 
and those under the influ¬ 
ence of alcohol or drugs. 

The exact dates and loca¬ 
tions of the safety checks are 
being established by State 
Police district commanders. 
Lieutenant Burke, acting 
district commander said, 
"Plans have been establish¬ 
ed to conduct the checks in 
Cook County at locations 
and during such hours which 
will provide the maximum 
opportunity for the detection 
and apprehension of motor¬ 
ists who drive under the in¬ 
fluence of alcohol or other 
substances." 

The Memorial Day holi¬ 
day period begins at 6 p.m. 
on Friday. May 27th and 
ends at 12 midnight on Mon¬ 
day, May 30lh. 

GFWCMeet 
The first meeting of the 

new administration of the 
GFWC Illinois Federation of 
Women's Clubs of Third Dis¬ 
trict will be held at Ridge 
Park Fieldhouse, %th and 
Longwood Drive, on Friday, 
May 27th. 

(^11 

BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

With the 1988 fall elections approaching. R.S. Wintrode. Jr., Internal Revenue Service 
District Director for Northern Illinois, was quick to remind tax exempt organizations of 
various restrictions placed on political activities by the Internal Revenue Code. 

In general, he reminds, charitable, educa- 
■ _j __ arA ALL POINTS congratulates Mayor Vacco 

and can think of no one more deserving of 
an award given for fiscal responsibility in 
government. 

Hats off to members of the State Legisla¬ 
ture who last week voted to defeat House 
Bill 1911 which would have eliminated the 
publication of the quadrennial re-assess¬ 
ment and non-quad re-assessments in all 
Illinois counties except Cook. Insiders know 
that had it passed down state it would 
have been brought to Cook County .next 
year. This is the publication that lisl^ every 
parcel of property in the state showing 
assessed value, improvements and the 
amount of tax. It's the only way home 
owners can compare their taxes with that of 
neighbors to determine if they are being 
assessed fairly by comparison. 

Local representatives who voted to de¬ 
feat the bill were Jane Barnes, Jim Keane, 
Andy McGann, John O’Connell. Terry 
Steezo, John McNamara and Bob Piel. 
Only Loleta Didrickson of Flossmoor voted 
for the bill. 

••• 

HB 3715 which would have eliminated 
the publishing of Annual School Treasurers 
Reports died of its own weight on the second 
reading. With 75% of tax dollars wing to 
schools a poll of members of the General 
Assembly showed that the bill would never 
pass so the sponsors withdrew it after the 
second reading. 

With schools on the hot seat and most of 
them short of money it's hard to believe that 
anyone would drop such a bill in the hopper. 
All tax payers are eager to see how school 
money is spent and this is their only way 
without a tedious time-consuming visit to 
the district school treasurers office. 

••• 

tional, and religious organizations which are 
tax exempt under the IRS Code Section 
SOlfcKJ) are explicitly prohibited from en¬ 
dorsing or opposing candidates for public 
office. 

Under the Revenue Act of 1987, he points 
out, severe penalties may be assessed 
ranging from 10% to 100% of the amount 
spent plus the possibility of revocation of 
tax exempt status for violating these rules. 

Wintrode explains that organizations 
are prohibited from engaging in substantial 
lobbying activities which include attempting 
to influence legislation, "However, they are 
permitted to provide technical assistance 
10 legislative authorities in response to 
written requests for information." 

In conclusion, Wintrode noted that those 
organizations which are exempt under 
Section 50l(c) (4), such as social welfare 
organizations or civic leagues, are allowed 
to engage in lobbying activities and in in¬ 
fluencing legislation, but are prohibited 
from supporting or opposing candidates for 
public office. He emphasized that contribu¬ 
tions to these organizations are NOT tax 
deductible. 

ALL POINTS notes that there is a fine 
line here and anyone wanting more informa¬ 
tion and clarification in this area should call 
the IRS at 1-800-424-3676 toll free, or con¬ 
sult IRS Publication 557, "Tax Exempt 
Status for Your Organization." 

Metropolitan Sanitary District President 
Nick Melas this week announced testing of 
new technologies which could all but elimi¬ 
nate the seasonal sludge odor problem and 
save millions of dollars in operating costs to 
bool. 

The testing will involve the use of the 
Germiin made Humbult Centripress de¬ 
watering machine and the American made 
Sharpies centripress unit and will take 
place starting June Ist at the MSD Plant 
near 39th and Central. 

John M. Ryan, Ihe MSD's Chief of Main¬ 
tenance and Operations, explains that the 
odor from the sludge drying process results 
primarily from liquid in the sludge. "If 
the sludge were to become solid," he said 
"there would be almost no odor." He added 
lhal Ihe 55 day drying lime could be reduced 
to two days if the testing of Ihe new machine 
is successful. 

Commissioner James C. Kirie, chairman 
of the MSD finance committee, said savings 
will come from not having to mechanically 
turn the sludge each day in order to expose 
11 to drying. The sludge would also be 
lighter with less water and would be a big 
savings in the cost to trucking. 

President Melas says that 75% of the SIO 
million in costs will be born by the US En¬ 
vironmental Protection Agency with the 
balance funded by the MSD. 

••• 

Roland Burris, Illinois Comptroller, 
said recently that he has nominated Ever¬ 
green Park Mayor Anthony Vacco for the 
"All-Pro Government Management 
Award.” an new honor presented this year 
by the publication "City and State." “As 
you know,” Burris told Vacco, "I've re¬ 
spected your work for quite some time. 
When 1 read about this award that called 
for the nomination of a mayor with outstand¬ 
ing financial skills, I thought you deserved 
such an award. Keep up your good work.” 

One of the more aggressive local political 
campaigns already in foil bloom is that of 
Chicago Alderman William F. Krystyniak 
(D. 23rd) who is out to unseat first term 
GOPer Robert Raica in the 24th State Sena¬ 
torial District. Raica, who defeated Walter 
Lemke, is being raked by Krystyniak for his 
poor showing in Springfield on local capital 
projects. “Like.” he says, “Raica only 
obtained SSO.IXX) in the J^th District de¬ 
veloping projects last year compared to 
Umke's S2.3 million in 1986 (FY 1987) 
for the same district." And....Krystyniak 
continues “Raica's pnqect was for a dredg¬ 
ing project in the very affluent Burr Ridge 
District." 

“There's no question that as a state 
senator (who needs on the job training) 
Raica not only lacks the moral courage to 
tackle tough issues but also to know what 
(hey are," he added. 

••• 
Eddie Vrdolyak made a whirlwind evening 

trip through Palos Township last Saturday 
campaigning with Hickory Hills Mayor Ray 
Kay, candidate for the MSD Board, and 
GOP Township Committeeman Herb 
Schumann along with several other local 
polticial figures. 

Starting at Hackney's in Palos Park the 
entourage visited Greene's West. Henry's 
Pizza and other local restaurants and bistros 
where candidates could “press the flesh" 
and enj(^ a little down to earth camaraderie 
with the local voting gentry. 

French Honor WWI Vets Education Speaker 

8 p.m. on Tuesday, June 
14th, at Glen Maker Ameri- 
caii Legion Post, 10739 
S. Ridgeland Ave., Chicago 
Ridge. 

In commemoration of the 70th anniversary of World 
War I, the French government wishes to recognize U.S. 
veterans of that war who served in France. The Veterans 
Administrations is assisting the project by issuing certifi¬ 
cates on behalf of the French government. 

Bask requirements are an honorable discharge and serv¬ 
ice in France between April 6. 1917, and Nov. 11, 1918. 
Requests should include the veteran's name, VA claim 
or Social Security number, service serial number, branch, 
and places of service. 

Requests for certificates should be sent to the following: 
Director, Veterans Assistance Service (27), VA Central 
Office, 810 Vermont Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20420. 

Applkatkas will not be accepted by telephm. American 
Legion organizations can request the certificates be for¬ 
warded to them for presentation. The required information 
concerning each veterans must be provided. 

For mote information, caB Diane ftfogle, chief of the 
VA’s foreign services uak. (202)233-2611. 

s 

Lee Milner, special assistant to the state superiiiicndciii 
of-schools for public affairs, will speak at the bi-munihly 
meeting of the governing board of the South Cook Organiza¬ 
tion for Public Education (SCOPE) on Wednesday. June Ist 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Kerr School, Blue Island District 130, 
123rd and Greenwood. SCOPE, a coalition ol 49 south 
suburban school districts, was organized to coordinate the 
legislative efforts and interests of its members. 

Milner will spe^ to the group about the current legisla¬ 
tive scene in Springfield, partiralarly in regard to one ot 
SCrore's priorities, the income tax increase. SCOPE execu¬ 
tive director Diane Keller Kessler will also report on current 
legislative activities as she views them. 

Dr. James Rieboefc. superintendent of Palos Park District 
118 and SCOPE finance committee chairperson, will report 
onUie presentatioa to the committee by Barbara Moore, 
ptvperty lax executive. Illinoia Deportment of Revenue. 
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PICK UP THE PACE 
THIS SATURDAY 

Going to Moraine Valley College? Scottsdale Shopping Center? Mercy 
Health Care Center? Then take Pace on Saturday. Yes, Saturday. 
Because Saturday service was just added to your Pace schedule. 
Whether it’s a shopping expedition, errand-running, a visit to the 
doctor or dentist, or just dropping in on someone, you’ll find that 
Pace’s expanded schedule fits the bill. And speaking of a bill... 
there isn’t any Because your first trip is free. We want you to tr^ 
our service. The comfort. The convenience. The dependability. The 
savings. So clip the Free Coupon and take the bus. The Pace bus. 
On Saturday. Or, for that matter, any other weekday. First class 
service, when you need it and where you need it. That’s Route 379. 
Just call 1-800-972’7000 or 364-PACE for more information. 

380 

Mercy Health 
Care Ctr. 

Queen ef 
St Laurence 

I School 

379 

Ford City 
Shopping 
Cantor 

jt 
u 

79 

81st 

N s 

K-Matt 

I 

79th 

3S1 
95th 

i 
Scottsdale 
Shopping 
Center 

swi 

385 
107th 

r 
HMoraine Valley College Student Center 

I 385_ 

Good on Pace ROUTE 379 

! ONE FREE RIDE ■ I UmiT ONE FREE RIDE PER PERSON | 

^GoodthroughJun^Zl967^^^)^^^l^^^^ 

t- ThesIISuf53?Bl«^SIono!»e^^"^^^| 
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Commencement Exercises At MPA 
Morgan Park Acatkmy will celebrate ita llSth year 

during the Commencement Ezercisea on June 4th at 10:30 
a.m. on the Aci^my campus at 21S3 West 111th Street in 
Chicago. 

Dr. George J.Stigler, recipient of the Nobel Prize in 
Economic Mence in 1%2 and Charles R. Walgreen Dis" 
linguished Service Professor Emeritus at the University of 
Chicago, will address the 1968 graduates, families; friends 
and visiting alumni, ' ^ 

Seniors who have achieved greatness in academics, 
leadership, citizenship and service during their four years 
of study will be recognized during a Presenation of Awards, 
The potential graduates of the Class of 1966 at Morgan Park 
Academy who will receive diplomas on June 4th include the 
following: Lakshman Adusumilli, Hazim Ansari, Catherine 
Barnett, Stephen Black, Catherine Bomer, Nicole Connors, 
Courtney Davis, Angela Dennis, Stephen Dudley, Mechele 
Elias, Kritie Goss, Jennifer Hammond, Nathaniel Hawkins, 
Anncmarie Hcnnelly, Mark Hoizrichter, Ani Hovanessian, 
Tonya Jairett, Cynthia Jones, Matthew Jones, Geeta 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 

They paid $500 less! 

FORD 
above the rest in quality service and price 

6100 W, 95th Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

Kandala, Tae Woo Kim, Melody (Winaton) Lacour, Eileer 
Lee, Grace Lee, Aeiica Love, Melisa Mackeviciua, AnthOTy 
McDonald, Shaun McLaren, Brian Miller, Marchelle Norris, 

' Heather O'Keefe, Nathaniel Ross, Mkrc Sokol, Jeffrey 
Spencer, John Stokes, Joon Suh, Laura Swan, Arthur Usher, 
and (Kristopher Wilson. 

Immediately following the Commencement Ezetcises, a 
brunch sponsored by the Alumni Association will be held in 
Alumni Hall. Reservations for the Commencement Brunch, 
at SIO per person, can be nude by writing or.calling the 
Morgan Park Academy, Alumni (Wice, 2153 West Tilth 
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60643,881-6700. 

Coed Summer School 
A summer school program open to all St. Laurence stu¬ 

dents as well as to students from other high schools on a co¬ 
ed basis is scheduled to begin on June 27th. Registration, 
which is on a first-come, flrst-served basis, will be held 
on Thursday, June 23rd, from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. Tuition 
for all classes is S75 per course, with the school reserving 
the right to cancel any course for which there is not suffi¬ 
cient enrollment. 

The following courses will meet for one hour and IS 
minutes, Monday through Friday, from June 27th through 
August Sth. Classes sraeduled to meet in the morning 
include English 1 and II; algebra 1; and theology I, II, III and 
IV. Additional courses to be offered include world history 
U.S. history and plane geometry. Also, Spanish I and 11 
will be included in this year’s program. 

Concerning make-up courses, no credit will be granted by 
St. Laurence to a student from another school. However, 
the school regularly attended by the student will be notified 
by St. Laurence that the student has completed the course 
and that school may grant credit accordingly. 

St. Laurence High School is at 5556 W. 77th St. (77th and 
S. (Central), in Burbank. Additional information can be 
obtained by contacting Thomas Ondrala, summer school 

between the hours of 10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. at 

wi"- 

f 
■|6.% 

% '• A” • 

*ERIENCE 
When the recommendations given may 

influence a family’s financial future, a 

binker simply can’t have enough experience. 

But at Oak Lawn TVust Savings Bank we 

strive to come as close as any community 

hank could. On the average, our officers 

provide more than twenty years of experience 

... our staff members more than seven. And 

our experience cart make a difference. In 

competitive earnings and affordable loans 

like our: 

Home Equity Credit Account 

An affordable and convenient way to 

borrow. Depending on the amount of eouity 

you have in your home, you may quality for 

$7,500 or much more. Funds may be accessed 

by writing a check for $1,000 or more. Interest 

is invoice monthly and the principal balance 

must be repaid within 7 years. 

To learn more about our Home Equity 

Credit Account... stop in or (all a loan officer 

today. Experience the difference that 

experience can make. 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95tfo Street, Oak Lawn 60453.5121425-4900 

Hour*!Mon, Tues.,6Tbun 9am }pmiFri lipm-lpmSat 9am-Upm;cloitti 
WtdnttOay Drtve-lHHoi$n:Moti. ibruFH aam-apm;Sat Sam-12pm. SMk-VpHomrtt 
Mon., ruts., nurs ipm-apm;Pri Sam-Upm 

By (fone A. Murphy, Natfonal Commander DAY 

My Brat trip to Arilugton Nadoual Cemetery, hfy luimedi- 
ate Impreealon waa aorrow. Unea of atarh white tomhatouea 
atretched aeroaa acrea of roOiiig gyeeii hflia. All too rendnl- 
iceut of aoldieto lu formation. Viewing literaHy thonaanda of 
neatly ananged gravea, I cried. 

I cried for the hrave yonng men and women who reated 
there. SolAera who paid the nUfarrate price for my eheriahed 
freedom. And I cried aa I rememhered eight very apeclal 
frienda. FHenda with whom I ahared a nniqne doeeneaa in 
Vietnam. Frienda with whom 111 never ahare again. I 
remembered and paid tribute to them, the amn who didn’t 
retnm with me from the Junglen of Sontheaat Aafau 

So rmmy namea etched in atone. They began h> hhu'aa I 
alowly relied my wheelchair through the cemetery. But, aa I 
movd, my aorrow hegan to eaae. In Ha place, a kt»^ of 
oerertity a^ a deep (eeUng of pride aettled on rrm. 

I’m proud of eardi attd every one of the more than one mU- 
Don men and women adio gave theh Bvea In defenae of thii 
great country In OUT many wara. Proitd not only of thoae who 
died during tkne of war, hnt eapedaDy proud of thoae who 
died In recent undeclared hoatilitiea. 

Over 300 have died ahioe the ertd of the Vietntun War. 
They died In Beirut, Grenada, the Peraiaa Gnif, Central 
America. Nor del forget the nmneroita men and women who 
have died recently aa victima of terroriat’a homhe and bnl- 
leta. 

My freedom - ttty wlfe’a and n^ di^hter’a freedom - 
waa bought with their Mood. Thia la a debt I can never 
repay. 

I tun hntttbled by their aacriBcea. I loat the me of nqr lega 
In Vietnam, but I came home. For 14 honra I faqr Mrrdlng on 
the Jntigle Boor. For 14 houra I waa attre I waa goittg to die. 
But I waa very fortumte and very Meaoed. God rilowed me 
to live. On thia Memorial Day, I aak aR Americatta to take a 
moment and reflect on IhoM who did not come home. 
A moment to honor the true heroea of our cormtry. 

VVA Asks Donations 
The Vietnam Veterans of Sunday, August 14th at 

America (Chicago area chap- Hines, 
ters) are asking for contribu¬ 
tions or donations for a picnic more information, 
to benefit the patients of contact Ray Sellers at 862- 
Hines Hospital, to be held ' 3292. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

1989 VILLAGE CALENDAR 

Bm #1988-17 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for the 1989 
Village Calendar. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Purchas¬ 
ing Department, Oak Lawn Village Hall, 5252 Dumke Drive, 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453. 

Bids must be received by Tuesday, June 28, 1968, by 
5:00 P.M. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWNOFWOB1H 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

Worth Township, 11601 S. Pulaski, Alsip, Illinois 60658, 
County of Cook, is accepting Bids for the purchase of a 
Tractor, Mid-mount Mower, Lawn Vacuum, Cab, Snow- 
thrower, Broadcast Spreader A Rear Fork Attachment for 
use by the township. Specifications are available Monday 
through Friday, from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM at the Worth 
Township Oerk's Office. 11601 S. Pulaski. Alsip, H. 60658. 

Bids must be sealed and marked ‘‘Tractor Bid" and must be 
submitted to the Worth township Qerk’s Office by 3d» 
P.M. on June 9. 1988. Bids will be opened at the Regular 
Meeting. June 9. 1968 at 8:00 P.M. in the Worth Township 
Board Room. The Bid will be awarded to the lowest respon¬ 
sible bidder meeting specifications. The Supervisor A Town 
Board of Trustees reserve the right to accept or reject any 
and all bids. 

For further information please contact the Clerk's Office 
at 371-2900. 

Published this 26th day of May, 1968. 

s/s Maureen Murphy 
Town Clerk 



Convention 

For The Blind 
The National Federation of 

the Blind (NFB), the nation's 
fargeat organization of blind 
people, will hold its 48th 
annual convention from July 
2nd through 9th at the Hyatt 
Regency Chicago Hotel. 
"More than 3,000 people will 

attend this historic event," p,g,lly ^ Sc«vfc«a arSwthweat CmR Cewty wU cmObm to gimr be- 
said Stephen Benson, presi- canac of ito vaintoer aapport. Pfctoied at the receat aiovle bei^t tt “BOoil Blaea" are 
dent of the federation s Benefit Co-Chainnaa Lany CUnmt loag-ttoe aapportor Bev. Victor'J. SIvate of Chlcaget 
Illinois affiliate and member Ezecndve Director Andrew TeltoIntoB and Board Chabmaa WlUaan Blew. Faadly uto 
of the national board of direc- Mental Health Servfcea of Sontfaweot Cook Cooty baa ‘’"t*—***** famlHeo In the aoanweat 
tors. '' onbnibs for over 2S years, and la a mendier of the UaMadCharltleo social service networfc. 

Plan McCarthy-Russo Debate Schedule 
Four dates and locations have been identified for potential 

debates between Joseph J. McCarthy (R-Oak Lawn), 
Republican candidate for Congress from the 3rd district, 
ana Congressman Martin Russo (D-South Holland). 

“It has been agreed that there will be debates between 
Joe and Congressman Russo.but the question is when and 
where." former State tenator William F. Mahar. honorary 

Suburban Offices 
Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan announced today the 

opening of satellite offices in the southern suburbs to assist 
the public. An advocate from the attorney general's office 
will be available to take complaints or inquiries from 
residents in the areas of consumer protection, environment, 
senior citizen, veteran, disabled persons assistance, crime 
prevention and other legal services available from state 
government. 

"It is important that services provided by the attorney 
general's office be accessible to all Illinois residents. I'he 
opening of the Thornton Township Hall office is part of our 
effort to bring the state's legal services to the people," 
Hartigan said. 

Each Monday, Wednesday and Friday troni lU a.in. to 
4 p.m., an advocate from the attorney general's office will 
be at the Thornton Township Hall, 333 E. I62iid St., 
596-6040. 

In addition, the attorney general's office will have ollicc 
hours at the following locations and times each week: on the 
first and fourth Tuesdays of each month from 1 to J p.ni. at 
the Stickney Township Hail, 5635 State Road, 424-92UU, and 
on Wednesdays from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Village 
Hall. 5250 W. Dumke Drive, U6-4400. 

chairman of the McCarthy campaign said. 
Mahar reported that he met on availability of dates with 

Robert Macari, from Congressman Russo’s office, they con¬ 
tacted several local community colleges about hosting de¬ 
bates on possible dates. In addition, the South Suburban 
Board of Realtors had nude a specific request of the candi¬ 
dates several months ago. 

“We tried to select locations throughout the district 
so that at least one debate would be easily accessible for 
the residents," M*har explained. 

Potential debates and locations are:Thomton Community 
College, South Holland, September 16th; Daley College, 
75th and Pulaski, Chicago, September 24tli; Board of Real¬ 
tors, Oak Lawn Hilton, October 12th, 8:30 a.m.; Moraine 
Valley Community College, Palos Heishts, October 19th. 

In addition, both the lions and Rota^ have indicated 
that they would like to host debates. , 

“These dates and locations have been forwarded to 
Congressman Russo and we are hopeful that final Deter¬ 
mination can be agreed upon in the very near future. It is 
our preference to nave debates at each of these locations 
so that more residents can have an opportunity to partici¬ 
pate," Mahar stated. 

Single Parent Day 
A Single Parents Confer- over, male and female and 

ence for community resi- two sessions specifically 
dents will be held on Satur- designed for teen patents 
day. June 4th from 8:30 to under the age of 21. 
1:30 p.m. in the college The fee for the conference 
center at Moraine Valley « *10 •. person. For mme 
Community College. 10900 '^formation, call 974-4300, 
88th Ave. The conference ext. 480. 
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Senator Frank Savickas (D-15th) has announced tiiai a 
number of state grants are available from the Governor's 
Planning Council on Developmental Disabilities to individ¬ 
uals, corporations, not-for-profit organizations and public 
agencies interested in undertaking programs assisting iiic 
developmentally disabled. 

Savickas said mini-grants of up to S2,50U arc available loi 
programs providing direct, consumer oriented aciiviiies. oi 
for programs that further the independence, pruduciiviiy. 
and community integration of persons wjth devciupnienial 
disabilities. 

A number of more defined community living grams die 
also available, including two grants of S4O,0OU each lor ilie 
development of a sjjiecial recreation association tor persons 
with developmental disabilities. Park districts, municipal¬ 
ities and villages are targeted for this program. 

Further information about the grants is available by con¬ 
tacting Rosalie Steinhour of the Governor's Planning Coun¬ 
cil on Developmental Disabilities at 217/782-9696, or by 
writing the council at 100 W. Randolph, 10-600, Chicago, 
IHinois 60601. _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Meeting 
will be held on June 20 A.D. 1988 at the hour of 8:30 P.M. 
at the City Hall of tRe City of Palos Hills, 8555 W. 103rd St., 
Palos Hills, Illinois, before the Plan Commission to con¬ 
sider approval of an Addition to a legal Non-Conforming Use 
for the property consisting of approximately 20,000 sq. ft. 
located at 10345 S. 73rd Av. in the City of Palos Hills, 
legally described as follows: 

Lot 18 in Robert Bartlett's Harlem Av. Garden Home- 
sites', a Subdivision of the North 1200 feet of the East '/> 
of the Northeast 'A and the North 1575 feet of the West '/i 
of the Northeast V* of Section 13, Township 37 North, 
Range 12, East of the Third Principal Meridian in Cook 
County, Illinois. 

The petitioner is Walter Szymanski, PalM Hills, II. by Dave 
Huth 

The property is zoned B-1 

The request is for a Permission to add an addition to a home 
and a garage in a B-1 District. 

All persons interested should attend and will be given an 
opportunity to be heard. By order of the Plan Commission 
of the City of Palos Hills. 

Plan Commission 
Robert Chamberlain- Chairman 

YMCA Support Group 
Southwest YMCA Youth Services is sponsoring a Parem 

Support Croup for parents of .teenagers every other Monday 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at 13040 S. Pulaski. The group is open lo 
any interested parent and is facilitated by Southwest stall 

member Pam Hawes. 
Being the parent of a teenager can be a dilticuli job, and 

one that you may not feel adequately prepared lor. II you 
have a teenage son or daughter, you probably spend a great 
deal of time worrying about them, feeling Irustraied, 
wondering if their behavior is normal. Talking with other 
parents of teenagers can help you to realize that you are not 
alone in your struggles, may help you learn from the exper¬ 
iences of other parents, or just help you to feel better by 
having the opportunity to share your concerns. 

For more information about the Parent Support Group 
and the date of the next meeting, please contact Pam Hawes 
at Southwest YMCA Youth Services, 385-6700. 

will feature keynote speaker 
Emma Jean Rogers of E.J. 
Consultants, a divorcee 
and prominent speaker on 
single parent issues. She is 
well known throughout the 
state for her achievements 
with the state program 
called, “Parents Too Soon.” 

Other workshop sessions ^ 
during the day will be: 
Parents Ate People, Too, 
which will address' stress 
management and child abuse 
prevention; a resource 
panel comprised of service 
providers from a variety of 
southwest suburban agen¬ 
cies; a productive single 
parent panel, comprised of 
single parents, ages 18 and 

Bring in your husband 

and for just a 
few dollars we’ll give you 

a new man 

TAKE THIS 
CHROPRACTIC 

SCREENM6TEST 

Are Yoa EkperteiiciBgi 

• Pinched Nervea 
• Lew Back Pain 
• NeckPato 
• Sciatica 
• KneaPaIn 

SPMALEXAMMATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
(AS35.00VALUE) 

• ShaaMerPaln 
• Sports b^oilea 

If you have any of these problems there 
is a disfunction with your spine. Please 
have it examined — before more serious 
consequences arise I 

IF YOU BRING 
THIS TEST WITH YOU! 

Your free examination will in- 
y \ elude an orthopedic test, a 
'\ \ neurological test, a spinal 
\ V alignment check, a muscle 
\ y strength test, and a consulta- 
\ S. tion to discuss the results. If 

x-rays or other tests are neces- 
sary to reach a diagnosis, 
you will be advised of all costs 
before proceeding. 

Becanae Woihar’a Compenaaliaa and 
oMat faMoranca oampanlas caver chiro¬ 
practic, yonr care nwy be at little or no 
coot to yen according to the lemM of 
yonrpaliey. _ 

IW.JAMnitTOXEN 

STOXEN 

CHIROPRACTIC ^ 
HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W. 95111 Street 
Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

ON. PAUL •.■TOXIN 
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Area Agency On Aging Seeks Suggestions From Seniors 
The Suburban Cook County Area Agency on Aging is 

conducting sessions for receiving the comments and sugges¬ 
tions of older persons, their representatives and the public 
on the 1989 section of the 1989-91 area plan on aging for 
Suburban Cook County. The area agency is seeking input 
on the problems, needs and possible solutions related to 
improved services, programs and benefits for older persons. 

The Region 1 south session will be held on Wediiesday, 
June Ist at 9:30 a.m. in the Burbank/Stkkney Senior 
Center, 7730 So. LeClaire. . 

"This is an excellent opportunity fur people age bO and 
over to make suggestions on how senior services will be pro¬ 
vided," stated Thomas H. Cafcas of Flossmoor, president of 
the board of directors. "1 urge everyone to attend." Board 
members from the south suburbs include: Frank Ertl, 
Homewood; Doris Johnson, Markham; Walter Oesterreich, 
Evergreen Park; Charles Strubbe, Oak Lawn; Jennie 
Wacker, Lynwood; and Beatrice K. Rieckhoff, Homewood. 

The area plan on aging directs the activities of the Area 
Agency on Aging and specific Mrvices to be provided by 
community agencies to persons age 60 and over. The plan is 
for the fiscal year 1989 and is the first year of an overall 
three-year plan. 

Issues to be addressed in the plan are: “visibility and 
access of services”, "Resource Development", "Targeting 
to Low-Income Minority Elderly”, Accountability in Title 111 
funded services of the Older Americans Act" and-"Enter¬ 
prise and the Aging Workfotce”. A major concern in the 
creation of the area plan on aging is the overall funding 
reduction of 14.2% in the Title Ul-B resources and a 1 % cut 
in Titie III-C resources from 1988 levels for the first ot the 

three fiscal years addressed in this Area Plan 1989. 
The area agency is a not-for-profit corporation established 

under federal taw and designated under sute law. The 
agency represents older persons through a board of direc¬ 
tors and an advisory council made up of suburban Cook 

County residents. The agency served over 87.000 persons in 
1987 through community agencies. ' These community 
agencies provided services such as information and referral, 
case management, transportation, congregate and home 
delivered meals, chore/housekeeping and legal assistance. 

For further information regarding the heating schedule, a 
copy of the summary Area Plan and/or agenda, call Beth 
Hayward at SS9-0616. 

Seek Chicagoland “Rose Of Tralee 

DIWN'RITE 
TRUCK SALES 

$100 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

4th Location Now Open In 
SOUTH CHICAGO HEIGHTS!! 

‘BUY Of the WEEK! 

GOOD CREDIT? 
as low as 

■ ■■■■■■■■CUT ON oomo UMSBHB 

PRI'APPROVID CRBOrr APPLICATION 
PwtM procSM and hava my cradll pra approvad 

ITV NUMRFR 
■ puptnvru 

2 HOW LONG? SALARY 
p AMOiiiiT tw nnwN esvuniTT , 00»c^ 0^ C4n nrftuipn? 
R ADM IftAMT'B amMATUOr 
SCUTDUTANDMAILTD; 73M S. 
■0UIHHItnCAR4TRUCK8ALM BMgmli 

HirlAis Att. 3934 W. 147th St. 323 E. tSSIh St. 
m. a S04SS MMMMm, a 6044* Hwvw. a 80428 

The annual coolest to choose the ChIcagoUnd 

“Rose of Tralee” b under¬ 
way. This year's contest wiD 
be held at Chicago Gaelfc 
Parli, 6119 W. 147th St. on 
Saturday, June 18th. All 
girls of Irish descent are 
ellglde for the Rose of IVabe 
competition, provided they 
are between the ages of 18 
and 25 indnslve. Glib b- 
lerested In becoming the 
Chicagoland Rose are to 
contact Pat Daly at 445-7946. 
All applications must be 
snbmitM no bter than Sat¬ 
urday, Jnne< 4th, therefor 

§ § Mrs. Daby asks thatj“In- 
f lerested girb contact me 
• immedbteiy." 

*84 FORD TEMPO Lama Giaoy (pfctnred), 
FuNy •qutpjppd «nth ruIo . m. po*ef Rrtd brahRS Im* _■_In rikt 
mtulewell$. fu* wh—< coverR raar d*fro»il«r and mof# MANY jvmr m winnvr lo vui* 

IN sTocKi cagowod went on to cooqieti- 
tion In Ireland and was. 
selected “IntemationBi 

■ ■ Roae of Tiube” among con- 
testanU bom the United 

peg States, Canada, Australia, 
imfg** New Zealand, England, 
■■HIH Bmaoeb and, of course, 

Ireland. “Lama brought 
great honor, not only to her¬ 
self, but to the CUcago area 
and especially lo the brge 
Irlsh-Amerlcaa cemmnnity 
in the metropolitan area,” 
said Mrs. Daly. 

The gill chosen lo lepie- 
sent Chicagoland Ihb year 
will receive a number of 
valnabb prizes InchMUng a 
10-day, all expenses paid 
trip lo Ireland, a dotUng 
allowance, a Roae of Tralee 

!■' 
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BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 
NO CREDIT? 

'84 PONTIAC 
TRANS AM 

Au(o m iietoo cohO 
t<4Ch QOU IwlOAg sMft *4 

<6588 
'S6 BUICK 

SOMERSET REGAL 
72 000 Otig xNipb 

«SC« 16 

<6288 
*81 CADILLAC 

ELDORADO 
4R000W4 ■'■Hr* 
fU4 M 

<5488 
■as CHEW 
CELEBIMTV 

• SCI M 

<4988 
*64 CHEVY 

MONTE CARLO 
Arffe Vt tlgrte. dO 000 

iMgg sMl M 

<4988 
*84 RONTIAC 

AwM htNrf'' 
«H5 12 

<4888 
■aaCMNVMfR ' 

nSTNAVE. 
«8v» tt 

<4788 

■84 OLDS 
CIERA 

Aw'O BN (dl. erwiM galig 
CIMN. 4SCI2 D* 

<4688 
*88 OLDS 
FIREN2A 

Auio siNtPO 
8M4 t02 

<4188 
■82 OLDS 

REGENCY 88 

<3988 

■83 CHEVY 
MONTE CARLO 

<3488 
■aooLos 

TORONAOO 
SIWNO Bbilp Cr‘ 

8Md «ia 

<3488 
•BsemcH 
SKYLARK 

AwlO RN •••••0. 
«M 10 

<3488 

*83 OLDS 
DELTA 88 

CMan" 
aSCS 30 

<2988 
*81 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX 
Auio p « p b 

*BVS 69 

<2988 
*64 CHEVY 
CHEVETTE 

Auto tdi SfOOOotrtf 
mdms cM3 42 

<2888 
*81BUICK 

REGAL 2-OOOR 
SWPO Bwio P S P I* 

'MS to 

<2788 
■84PONTMC 

•ler Ml lor Iwli drioilt 

■83 FORD RANGER 
PICK-UP 

•SCS M 

<1988 
*82 PLYMOUTH 

TC3 
os 000 otio mdgg 

4BV« SB 

<1988 
■83 FORD 
ESCORT 

• BVI IS 

<1988 

-78 OLDS 98 
2-ODDR 

•H4 tr 

<1988 

<2688 
*83 PLYMOUTH 

REUANT 
AwlO 6l«f«0 3S 000 V>0 

fMN« sMS f 

<2688 
■so FORD LTD 

4-OR. 

<2288 

hmA6 bpoO* H 12 Om 

<988 
*77 OLDS CUTLASS 

AwlO gWPO. 0 S p 0 
'MS tj 

<988 
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NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
74th and Harlem Sauk Trull and Chicago Rd. 

BRIDCEVIEW SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

458-8000 754-8300 

147th and Pulaski 1S9th and Halsted 
MIDLOTHIAN HARVEY 

388-5000 210-1100 
HCUMS M -ndjy Thursd.,, 9 aw 9 PW Pncl.l, I AM ( lO TM S.l' - .1 >.* ■ Kl 

CALL FOR VOUR FREE CREDIT CHECK TODAY’ 

Bebek vase, » gold Roee of 
Tralee neddace and many 
other glfb. WhHe In be- 
Itmd, she wiD partldpate ta 
many aocbl evenb and a 
special eaceit srUI be named 
to ‘sqnire’ her aronnd dufarg 

her stay. 
The Interaatfannl Roee of 

Tralee eomUat b the hlggrut 
feativai fat Europe dnitag the 

In cortlunettan with the Feed- 
vulof Keny. 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SEHVICE 

' Knrek Brotheia 
Service Center 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
*Wheel Alignments 
*Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. tilth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 236-0065 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

■1# 
Bunk Bt<ts 178 00 
Sof«B«d St to 00 
BadroomSeis SIM 00 
ChBsi 848 00 
Dinpita 188 00 
I imps UOOO 
S6t4 rn.iH I ... Saat 2108 00 

FACTORY BE00M6 
147th A Spnngfi4td ^ ^ 

2 BiocRS East of Pwlasht 
Mtdiolhian 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTweNBERG 
Real Estate ■ Insurance 

3834 W. 147m Si 
Midlottvan. IL 60445 312/385-0136 

LARNA CANDY 

Telecourses 
Twelve telecourses will 

be offered during the sum¬ 
mer semester from June' 
I3th to August 6th at 
Moraine Valley Community 
College. Telecourses allow 
students to wotk at their 
own pace by following a 
syllabus, reading a text 
and viewtna videotapes at 
the Robert E. Turner Learn¬ 
ing Resources Center/ 
Library or in their own home, 
instructors provide one-on- 
one and group instruction 
and are available during 
tegubr weekly office hours. 

Most telecourses include 
four optional class meetings. 
The first class meeting, 
which is mandatory for all 
students, will be Saturday, 
June llth at 8:30 am. in the 
college center on the cam¬ 
pus. Courses offered include 
anthropology, business, 
management, composition, 
literature, philosophy, 
astronomy, psychology a^ 
sociology. 

For mote information on 
telecoaraes, call the center 
for altemative learins at 
974-4300, ext. 301. 

STORAGE 
4S0I WeST tSSTH STKErr 

CncSTWOOO. IL 6044S 

(312) 371-7070 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini - Storage 

PRICES 
4SI2ES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10’x20'x10' -SSSpermDnth 
lO’xIO'xlO' -SSZpermDnth 
10'x S'xlO' -S43p«rmDnth 
10'x 5'x 5' -$30p«rnranth 

7030 W I03RO STHCET 

ChicaOO RiOOC. IL 60415 

t3l2) 424-7080 

SEWER SERVICE 

Power RoddMg On A1 

Drahm And Sewer Liam 

Tree Reeb Remeved 

CetchBeabOeeaed 

Rapehed- 

581-3234 
hank 

817-3877 



YMCA 
Youth 
Exchange 

The Southwest YMCA is 
sponsoring a youth exchange 
with its partner Y, the Cork 
YMCA ih the Republic of 
Irejand. The exchange will 
begin this summer with 10 
Irish teenagers traveling 
to the U.S. for a four-week 
visit. Youth participants will 
be selected based on their 
leadership potential, in¬ 
volvement with their YMCA 
and commitment to cross- 
cultural learning and under¬ 
standing. 

Nine of the Irish youth will 
attend the Southwest Y’s 
10-day Rocky Mountain 
Leadership Conference held 
annually at the Snow Moun¬ 
tain Ranch, YMCA of the 
Rockies. The 10th Irish 
youth, along with one youth 
from the Southwest Y, will 
attend the YMCA World 
Camp in Minnesota. While 
visiting in the southwest 
suburbs, the Irish youth will 
live with host families. 

A variety of cultural, edu¬ 
cational and recreational ac¬ 
tivities throughout the Metro 
Chicago area will introduce 
the visiting teens to life in 
the U.S. Next summer, 
the youth from the Southwest 
Y will visit Ireland for a 
month. 

The Southwest Y has re¬ 
ceived a challenge grant 
from the YMCA of the USA 
to help finance the exchange. 
The remainder of the cost 
will be raised by the South¬ 
west Y through a variety of 
local fundraising activities. 
A task force composed of 
interested area residents 
will assist with the fundrais¬ 
ing, as well as other compo¬ 
nents of the exchange. 

Interested persons may 
call Kathy Miner at the 
Southwest Y at 385-6700. 

Academy 
Reunion 

The Morgan Park Military 
Academy - Morgan Park 
Academy Annual Reunion 
Dinner will be held on June 
4th at the Chicago South Elks 
Lodge at 113^ S. Cicero 
Ave. All MPMA - MPA 
alumni are Invited to attend 
the annual meeting and din¬ 
ner beginning at 6 ^m. 
During the dinner, the Dis- 
tinsuished Alumni Award 
will be presented to an 
alumnus in recognition of 
outstanding service to 
the MPMA - MPA Alumni 
Association. 

Alumni are also welcome 
to attend the Commence¬ 
ment exercises June 4th on 
the Academy campus at 
10:30 and the Commence¬ 
ment Brunch, sponsored 
by the Alumni Association, 
immediately following the 
exercises. 

A Oass Reunion for the 
classes of 1947, ’48, and 
*49 will be held June 4th at 
2 p.m. on the campus 
grounds. For further inior- 
mation and reservations 
for the above events, please 
contact the Morgan Paik 
Academy Alumni Office at 
2153 West 111th Street, 
Chicago, Dlinois 60643, 
881-6700. 

Alumni Dinner 
The Mount Carmel High 

School Alumni Associatfon 
will hold tts annual alumni 
banquet on Friday, May 
27th at the Lexington House, 
7717 W. 95th St. 

For further informatioa or 
for tickets, can Mke Saraciai 
at 424-2689 or Father Dave 
Dillon at 324-1020. 

I reeantb' to A S2,000 danatlon fanm the Southwest Srikvhan Beaid of laaltore was i 
the Eoononslc Deveiepnwat Ceiporatloa for the Southwest Suburim (EDCSS). The ( 
wIR be Hsed to paiHafy fond the next “mock” event oqganlaed by the EDCSS, the Southwest 
Suburban Wheel of Fortune. The event wBl be heM on Ibme^y, May 26lh at the Marti- 
nlqne. Evergreen Park, aoeordhig to JnUa SoanMr, execntlve diinctor of tbe EDCSS. 

Creating a etrdhger identlly for the sonthweat euburba la critical to Ka Jevelepnunt. 
The Sonthweat Snbnrban Wh^ of Fortune la be^ presented to educate people abMt the 
region and Increase the awareneaa of Itaetiungthe and wbatmakeeH work. 

Individnal teams compriaed of conunnnlty repreaentadvea wll challeage one another, 
testing theb knowledge of the area. The eonteetanta wll spin the “wheel” and answer 
qaeodons on the sonthweot sabnrbo. A cash prbe wll be donated to the wkaning teaaa’a 
faivorlte charity. 

“All hi al, It win be an exddng event that wll rival the ancceas of the EDCSS ‘mock’ 
lyover of the Southwest Snbnrbe,” aaM Sommer. 

“We are pleased to sapporl this exclt^ svent," oaM George Vlaals, pceoUent of the 
^withul Board of ReaHora, “The ED<^ Is a vital, groi 

Acwr3Lg te Sinnmor, The Soudwww^Sbmriinn Board of Realtors la the primary I 
-  e-—1-^1—1—■-1-.1—j-rn hn- T olrir arndr ilinalliino tir htip fairif 

acdvily. 
For more Infotmaden, ca the EDCSS at97441078. 
Pictured (left to right) Dr. Fred Gaakht, president of Momfoe Valqy < 

and ex-«fflcio member of the EDCK Bomi John J. Vax, president of the El 
George Vlaals, president of the Sonthweat Suburban Board of leaMors and Patrlda J. 
Ing, chairman ef the Mosafoe Valey Beard and ex-ellleie asentber af tlw EDCSS Board. 
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Program Pianning 
The Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women (ACCW) 

offers a head start on planning your organizations 1M8-89 
program schedule. Entertaining, service and educational 
programs will be featured at Our Lhdy of Hope, 9711 W. 
Devon Ave., Rosemont, IL. from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Friday, 
June 3rd. 

"Spotlight Performance" will showcase numerous per¬ 
forming artists who will preview a short sampling of their 
acts for the public. These and many more talents repre- 
sentiite various c^egories, of programming are listeo in 
ACCV^s P^ram Book which is available for purchase. 
, In addition to the presidents and program chairmen 

.of ACCW-s membership of affiliated parish and Associate 
women’s groups, "Spotlight Performance” is opened to 
anyone in the community interested in obtaining profes¬ 
sional programs for their organizations, (such as, high 
schools, men’s clubs, scouts, etc.). 

Due to limited seating, pre-registration is required. The 
S2 fee per person includes light refreshments. For more 
information, to register, or to obtain a copy of the Program 
Book, contact the ACCW office at 155 E. Superior St., 
Chicago 60611 or call 751-8329 or 8330._ 

(XINCENTRATEDIN 

CRIMINAL LAW 
ALICE LCHATHAS 

581-2323 

LOSE UP TO 20 LBS. IN 
JUST ONE WEEK WITHOUT 

DIETING & EXERCISING 
AMAZING NEW FOREIGN FORMULA 
FIRST TIME AVAILABLE IN THE U.S. 

— ALL HERBAL INGREDIENTS — 
DIET 2000 is an all new herbal complex weight loss supplement 
consisting of dried kelp, guarana, ma huang, URV URSI, boccu 
leaves and juniper berries. 
We absolutely guarantee that DIET 2000 will make you lose 
weight. Guarantee is that you can iose up to 3-5 pounds the first 
day, 10-25 pounds the first week. 
Never before sold in the U.S. and not available in stores. 

Your bottle of DIET 2000 can change your life within an hour. One 
capsule daily and you can lose weight overnight. Then lose 30,50, 
100 pounds or more. Experience the joy of a slim, firm, new grace¬ 
ful body. Get DIET 2000—the amazing new capsule weight-loss 
program. 

A I ■ You don’t lose weight, 
■ you pay nothing* 

‘ Basod T>n our 100% money beck guarantee 

INCREDIBLE, BUT TRUE FACTS: 
• NO DIET OR CALORIE COUNT 
• NO EXERCISE-AUTOMATIC WEIGHT LOSS 

• NO SIDE EFFECTS 
• NO STARVATION 

NEVER STOP EATING: 
At first. I was skeptical, but I lost 
19 lbs. within 10 days. Thanks 
for a remarkable product. 

—Lela J., Moreno Valley, CA 

Your capsules are excellent! I 
lost a lot of weight in such a 
short time. 

—B.F.. C.P.A., Denver, CO 

IF DIET 2000 CANT HELP YOU, NOTHING WILL 
ORDER FORM 

Order Today 
24 hrs. Tel: (800) 628-2828 ext. 944 

OR FILL OUT COUPON AT RIGHT 
CAUTION:DOliiOTTAKttfYOUHA¥tAHtAMTCOHOmO$iAMgOUMTfC 

ON HA¥t KK>mr RWOitttft._ 

100% 
UNCONDITIONAL 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
DIET 2000 is only sold with a 100% 
money-back guarantee. If you don't 
iose weight in 48 hours simply return 
the unused portion for a full refund. 

Send to: 
ANDAC HEALTH PRODUCTS 
718-17S5 Robaon Street, Vencouver, B.C. V6G 3B7 .Cenede 
Poetege to Cenede le .30* 
□ 1 week test supply. 7 capsules. S19.9S * 2.50 shipping, total $22.4$ 
□ 2 weeks supply. 14 capsules. $36 90 * 3.00 shipping, total $39.90 
□ 1 month aupply. 30 capaules. $69.96 * 3.50 shipping, total $73.49 
□ 3 months supply. 90 capsules. $169.95 * 5.00 shipping, total 9174.96 

TOTAL ENCLOSED U.S. $- 

□ Send C.O.D. 
Acct. #_ 
Name:_ 
Address:_ 
City:_ 

□ Charge to: American Express/VISA/MC 
-Exp- 

.State:. -Zip 
Phone: ( ) 
Representative # 

□ Please send free marketing kit. How to earn $100XX) to $100000 per day (with purchase only). 

IMMEDIATE SHIPPING - ALLOW TWO WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 



PACK U-THUISDAT.MAYM. 19M OAK LAWN 

3f 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
9400South Cicero Avenue 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 
(3/2) 636-21/2 

Members FDIC 



OAK LAWN 
THinSDAY, MAT M, UM-TAGB13 

IMIEMGRIAI. 
DAY 

let Us Remember Them... 
Their Deeils...Their Courage. 

V 

EVERGREEN 
BAN^ 

First ^kttiollal Bank of Evergreen Park OearingBank 
Main Office 
3101 West 95th Street 
Evergreen Park. Illinois 60642 
(312) 422-6700 

Christ Hospital Facility 
Suite 113 
4400 West 95th Street 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 
(312) 422-9696 

5235 West 63rd Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60638 
(312)582-6300 
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Chicago River 

Hshing Derby 

The MetropoliUD Sanitary 
District (MSD) will hold its 
2nd annual Chicago River 
fishing derby on Saturday, 
June 11th and Sunday, June 
12th from 10 a.m. |o 4 p.m. 
in a ponded area Ideated on 
the south bank of the' 
Chicago River between 
Michigan and Wabash Aves. 

Anyone may enter the con¬ 
test. Contestants will be pro¬ 
vided with a fixed-line pole 
and bait. 400 pounds of rain¬ 
bow trout is being supplied 
by the district. Once fish are 
caught, they will be removed 
from the hook, tagged and 
returned to their permanent 
home in the Chicago River. 
All successful anglers will be 
awarded a certificate of 
achievement marking the 
event. There will be a 20- 
minute time limit for compet¬ 
ing. 

For further information 
about this event, call 
751-6634. 

didn’t M 

by BUlHawklnson 

Ofw ot ItM grMlnt hilt In 
bMthtll hliitiy wai tht unututi 
hanit ran l» Bnbt Ihilh during 
Iht Itas Worid S«tat...niitK 

Mnchtra, tdvWne dw cranid 
Hiti ht mt gning ■ Idl a hamt 
run la that atael tpat an lha nail 

aniy Mnw In Mtlary 

hH a homar, and than aiacUy 
tulllllad Nt nradktlan-at la 
bodi UnwandpkHa. 

Who won tha firti Indlan- 
apollt SOO-mlla raoa-and how 
laat did ha go?...Tha llrit In¬ 
dianapolis SOO wlnnar was Ray 
Harroun, In iSll-and ha avar- 
agad 7$ milM per hour. 

Old you know thot tlioro oro m 
mony golf couroCT In Afiwrleo 
Ifiol If you but Ihom oH fogirthor, Ifiol If you gul Ihom oil logothor, 
you'd on oroo Mggor Vmii 
mo onliro ototoof Wholdowfondl 

I bet you didn't know ..thot 
Hawkinoon Ford Co., hot 100 
nentol Cert end Truck! to bettor 
oorve your Rental neodo. ..New 
Etcoflt ^llh inourance ) at low 
at $15.05 per day.Pleooo 
call 500 0000 (or more Infor¬ 
mation. N A- 

Hm iN^y NAIA bdddhdH taga !■ th* eontiy to wfai M m omco go ■so tUa gaooaa, tha 
Saint Xavtof College Coogan Ma'a haaahaU taaa haa advanced ta aatliioal playaOs after 
taUngBraglace lat Sataidoy la tho ana VI (UMdi, OUa aod Mkhlioui) logioBal 
piayoib of the NaUonal Aaaoclatlaa af httirrnBiiglaHi Athlatlea (NAIA). TIm Sahrt £nrler 
taaoi haa baaa raiihed 13th ta IhO aattaw bjr NAIA ooaehaa, the hlgAea laoUag over for the 
Coogaia. Nattooal ployidb wB be held hm May 27lh to Jaae 3id ta Lewtoteo, Idaho. The 
Coagaie pieced third ta aetlnaela ta W>3 aed faith ta IVW. 

Coeched hy Jolui Mori, the Coagpie advaaced to reglaaal play Mier wtaatag their 
eecoad etndghl efaasnpleMBip ta the Odfogelead CeHeiJete Athletic Cuajcreace (OCAC). 
Thie yei'a toeai wi the fbet ta Satai Xavtar hletoiy to go aadefaatad (94M ta eaafaieaca 

“ " .ta DtaMct 30 (State of U ■ - - 

Ihe Coagara 

Thia yei'a toaai wi tha fbet ta Satai Xavtar hlatoiy toaadefaatad (9-01 ta eaafaieace 
play. The Coagan alee wea tha atata rhaiaplwiehta la Digbict 30 (State of Mtaale) af the 
NAU. 

The 19M Coagara are aaeafaaly five taaaMBatiaaal(yarancallegMaadaalveialttoo(all 
sine aod dhrlakaa) to wta M w ann gaiM. Ihe Coagara reached the M gane anifc 
doftag state playofb. FoDowtag rogloaaa, theb neoed wn SS*33, taaaktag nab eebeol 
reooid far wtas. 

Coagan Bay KdecM aad Scott Acvoaaa were aaaaad to tha AihAna VI toan. Daitag 
the regleaal pigyafb, KelecM fanhe the Salat Xavfar laeacd of cam hita (330), gat by Tha 
Newaoaa who is BOW defanaive eaaeh far tha Coagan. Seator ahitaaip Kela^, a gndaato of 
Marlat High School, wn battfag .431 at start «f nglaaal play. 

Arvana, a aophoanre righttaudad pltehi, had aa oaiaad ran avenge of 1.08 at start of 
regleaab. A gritaate of SbBpa>d High School, Arveaea’e tocatd wn 11-3 n of May 15th. 
He aln wn naniad DIatrict 30 (State of niaob) “nayw af the Yen" by the NAIA. Ain 
eanilag dbtilct hoaon were Conh Joha Meirey who wn aaawd “Ceeeh of the Yen" nd 
fai Coagan who were oaoied to the AD-Dietilct teatoi KokcU, Arvena, pitcher Stove Otto 
(Andrew), e Joator when record wn 9-4 oa May 15th, aad seator rightflelder Kaa BiAn 
(Hlllcfest). 

The Coagan stopped sons hearte Iqr taafan the tint gaan ta the legloaata oa May 19th 
bowing 4-3 to Aqalns Collego (Mlehlgan). fteb eecoiid obm wn aa eadnfaiioe ooatnt 
n they waited tUoagh nin a^ were leedlng AndetaoB CoOege (Indtaaa) 10-3 at the end of 
six Inntags when the game wn called becann of dacfaien. On Frtday eveatag, the Conan 
nwed it np by winning 13-3. Steve Otto pitched with reBef by aontor Dave Howlex (St. RUa) 
In the final tatong. 

Freahmaa pitcher Don Looao (St. Rita) then shntoat Mt. Venoa Naxarene (Ohio) 8-0, 
allowing only three hits. The Coagan went on to edge Aqalnn 6-5 oa Friday night. In the 
final playoff game oa Sataiday, Ihe Salat Xavier team caaw bom bohtad to beet Aqalnn 
17-6, taUag the ctaunplanshlp. 

Team memben Include (left to right, kaeelteg) Steve Leibbled, Paloe Ueightai Jfan Weat, 
Beveriyt Bob Soria, Alalpi Roy Kofackl, Abip; Tim Rosaborongh, Manat Greenwoodi Marti 
Regaler, Oak Fotestt Shawn Lowe, Kaoxvllloi Mflw Pettis, Jntloe and Tom Wippo, bat boy; 
(center row) Dave TUn, Oah Pifci den Hoffinaa, Sooth Nolaa Lane, Hyde Partii 
Dave Howies, Meant Gneawoodi Jn Mninck, Sonth HoBaadi Koa Bohn, Hanicnsti 
BIB McLaaghHa, Bko lahei Don Loon, Bovody aad Coach Joha Motnyi (taich row) Tim 
Smith, Fomt Gleni PhB Abel, Lodporti Scott Arvoooa, Worlhi Koa Wflsoa, Lochporti 
Stovel Long, Oak Fomli Dan Sprtnger, H^powloch and Steve Otto, Ttaloy Faifc. 

Coglianese T o Milliken U. 

5 

FORD 

Craig Coglianese, a two- 
time letterman as a wide 
receiver and defensive 
back for Chicago Brother 
Rice High School, has in¬ 
formed Millikin Univeresity 
coach Carl Poelker he plans 
to enroll at Millikin this fall. 

Besides lettering in foot¬ 
ball, he was a two-time 
track letterman as a sprinter 
and one-time baseball letter- 
man as an outfielder. 

Coglianese's brother Mark 
is a 1985 graduate of Millikin 
and was a four-time letter 
winning defensive back who 
earned first team all-confer¬ 
ence honors his senior 

season. 
An honor student, Coglia¬ 

nese is the son of Anthony 
and Janis Coglianese of Chi¬ 
cago and plans to study a 
business program in Milli- 
kin's Tabw School of Busi¬ 
ness. 

NfiUikin had a 6-3 record 
last fall and was College 
Conference of Dlinois and 

Wisooasin ninner-up for 
the fourth consecutive year. 

Millikin, which had a 
record enrollment of neily 
1,600 students last fall, was 
named one of the nation’s 
top smaller comprehensive 
universities in the last two 
U.S. News & World Report 
magazine polls to determine 
the best colleges in America. 

Memorial Day 
Racing Schedule 
At Raceway Park 

The Memorial Day weekend will again be celebrated in 
grand style at Rartway Park this year with three big nights 
of racing on the calendi at the Blue bland speed plant. 

Raceway will launch the holiday weekend on Saturday 
night. May 28th, with a fuU program of late model, hobby 
stock, mini-stock and spectator racing. 

A 30-lap main wUl highlight the late model poruon ol the 
program, with a 20-lap feature stated for hobby stock drivers 
and a IS-lap mini-stock headliner. 

Heat races are scheduled in all three divisions, along with 
trophy dashes for the five fastest qualifiers of the evening in 

each class. 
The exciting spectator feature, spotlighting the new¬ 

comers to the sport in strictly stock machines, rounds out 

the activity for the night. 
Racing continues at the quarter-mile oval on Sunday 

evening. May 29th, with another program of late model, 
hobby stock, mini-stock and spectator action on tap. 

Hobby stock competitors will grab the spotlight in a 2S-tap 
championship main, while mini-stock racers will compete in 
a 20-tap holiday feature. Late model drivers will see action 
in a 30-tap headliner. 

A fall card of heat races and six-lap trophy dashes for the 
five fastest qualifiers of the night are also scheduled in all 
three divisions. 

Spectator racing rounds out the program. 
The 7th Annual Memorial Day Monza Classic, featuring 

three big 30-tap mains for late model competitors, is sched¬ 
uled for Monday night. May 30th. A full card of hobby 
stock, mini-stock and spectator racing adds to the holiday 
festivities. 

A longtime favorite at the motordrome, the Monza 
originated in the small village of Monza, Italy, in the 19S0s. 
Owner-promoter Pete Jenin brought the European endur¬ 
ance races to Raceway in 19S8 and they have been run 
annually ever since. 

The driver accumulating the largest amount of special 
Monza points is declared the overall Monza champ, necessi¬ 
tating a good showing by drivers in all three feature races. 

Current late model point leader Jim Johnson of Oak 
Forest, who claimed his first track championship a year ago, 
heads the list of entries for the big Memorial Day racing 
weekend. 

Hb biggest competition is expected to come from Mike 
White of Dolton, who finished the 1987 season just five 
points behind Johnson, and Gary Raven of Hometown, who 
is making a bid for his first Raceway crown. Mike Lorz of 
Midlothian is also keeping his eye on top spot in the late 
model point standings. 

A 20-lap feature is sbted for hobby stock drivers and a 15- 
lap mini-stock main is scheduled. Heat races and six-lap 
trophy dashes for the five fastest qualifiers of the evening 
are also on tap. 

Spectator racing rounds out the holiday festivities. 
Time trials we scheduled to go under the starter's green 

flag at 7 p.m. each race night, with the first race set to come 
off the line at 8 p.m. Gates to the oval swing open at 6 p.m. 
each evening. 

Raceway Park b located at 130th St. and So. Ashland Ave. 

Keep Informed Qn Entertainment News 

Read.. CORK’S COLUMN 

Oak Lawn 599.6000 

Join a 
SUMMER 
LEAGUE 

Sotarday (May 38) - 30 Lap Main Event - 20 Lap 
Feature For Hobby Stock Drivers - IS Lap Mini- 
Stock - Heal Races and Trophy Dashes. 

Soaday (May 29) - 25 Lap Champioaahip Main • 20 
Lap Mini-Stock Feature - Heat Races - 6 Lap Trophy 
Dashes. 

MONDAY FAMILY T^SOME 7 p.m. 
start* Jucw 0 • EnO* Augual 22 (11 Wk*.) 

Any combtnatlon of paruni and achool-age child 

$S.(X) acn COUPLE 

TUESDAY NITE LADIES 7 p.m. 
Staftt May 31 • Enda August 16 

Four 10 a Taam S5.(X) PEO WEEK 

WEDNESDAY MDRNING PREPS 9:30 a m. 
(Boys 4 GIrta) Starts Juno S • Enda Auguol 24 

$3.(X) FOR AGES 7-12 (bowl 2 garni) 
$4.00 FOR AGES 1S-1S 

WEDNESDAY MORONNG 
BUMPER BOWL 9:30-11 a m. 

Agaa >1-7 Vra. $2.00 PER CMLO 
Marn Jum • • EnOa Soguat 24 

12 Week Season 
Starts: 

Tuesday, May 31 

WEDNESDAY MORNING LADIES 9:30 a.m. 
start* Wadniaday, June 1 • End* Augud117 
4 10 a Taam - Nuraary Sarvlc** - Fra* Coflae 

tS.OO PER WEEK 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MIXED 7 p.m. 
start* Jun* 1 

Two«oupt*t to a toam 

$5.00 EACH PER WEEK 

THURSDAY NIGHT MIXED 7 p.m 
start* Jum 2 • End* Augual S 

Two coup!** to a Mam 

SS.IX) EACH PER WEEK 

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL EVENT NIGHT 
SomatMng naw aacn waaS; MyaMry Ooutm. 

»-ptn no Tap. King ol Iho Hm, ale 

Mooday (May 34) • 7th Annual Memorial Day 
Clank • 3-30 Lap Mains - Full Card of Hobby Stock • 
Mini-Stock and Spectator Racing. 

11MBTBIALS7PM PDSTBACBSPM 

Raceway Park Motordrome 
13(Mi A South AsMand Ara. 385^35 

15240 S. CICERO AVE. 
OAK FOREST, ILUHOIS 

CALL: 

687-2000 



baseball 
ROUND-UP 

■w—3,TFN€rtha 
The Bremen Braves advanced in . the Thornton Regional ' 

when Dan Hancock belted a three-run opposite field home 
run in the first inning. Hancock pitched a two-hitter and out- 

' dueled Steve Wo)ciechowski, who fanned 17. to earn the 
victory. Hancock struck out nine. ~ 

Shepard 7, Sandburg 0 
The Astros' Kevin Wqnarowski pitched .a near master¬ 

piece, a two-hitter in which he struck out 13 EaglM. The 
Astros face the host Bengals in the next round of the Oak 
Forest Regionals. 

Mt. CaiBMl 18, Alga 0 
A rain soaked field in Jackson Park gave the Argonauts 

the home field advantage in the opening round of the St. 
Laurence Regionai but a 10-run fourth inning for the Cara¬ 
van was the breaker as the game ended in the fifth under the 
"slaughter rule." 

OtherGaaws 
The Reavis Rams took both ends of a non-conference 

double header from Proviso West. Ed Ryan fashioned a 
three-hitter for the win in the opener and Ralph Mispagel 
gothte decision in a relief appearance in the nightcap. 
The Reavis Rams clinched at least a share of the SICA North 
championship with a 3-2 win over Richards. Paul Frank won 
his fifth game without a loss for the Rams. He fanned six 
and gave up just two hits in a route performance. In Chicago 
Public League playoff action, Morgan Park stopped Hyde 
Park I l-S and ^gan fell to Kenwood 4-3. 

Regional Champs 
Evergreen Park 5. Beecher 2 

The Evergreen Park girls softball team advanced to the 
Momence Sectional with a 5-2 win over Beecher in the 
title game of the Illiana Christian Class A Regbnal. Donna 
Patema (25-4) was the winning pitcher and Ree Zenner 
with two RBI was the offensive standout. The win gave 
Marilyn Wax, Mustang coach, her third straight regional 
title. It was the 25th victory in the last 26 games for the Mus¬ 
tangs who take a 26-5 overall record against Clifton Central 
(19-4) in Saturday's sectional action. 

Camps At St. Xavier 
Basketball camps for boys and girls and volleyball camps 

for girls will be available this summer through the athieiic 
department at Saint Xavier College, 3700 W. 103rd St. 

Basketball camps will be offered in three sessions, 
directed by Mike Keasler. 

Participants in the camps will be grouped according to 
ability levels as well as age. For information, call 779-3300, 
ext. 230. 
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Eight Marist Coaches Are Honored' 
A total of 321 coaches from Illinois have been named 

winners of the Franklin Select Circle coaching awards. This 
program, the largest of its type honoring high school 
coaches nationwide,' is sponsored by the Franklin Life Insur¬ 
ance Company. Ulinois' honorees are among 3,463 coaches 
from throughMt the United States who earned this award in 
the second year of the program. In-faci, 3,834 awards were 
won this year as many selMtees qualified in more than one 
sport. Last yekr, 3,969 coaches were inducted into the 
Franklin Select Circle. 

Several of this year's winners were honored a year ago 
but earned a higher level of recognition, which is based on 
their number of career victories, this year. The'^siandards 
are weighted so that a basketball coach, whose teams 
normally play twice as many games per season as a loutball 
coach, would have to win twice as many games to qualify. 
The standards were prepared by a panel ot experts 
assembled by “Scholastic Coach" magazine, the national 
magazine for high school and college coaches and athlctic 
directors which administered the program. 

Winners were selected at three levels: gold, silver, and 
bronze, as determined through the number ol career 
victories. Each qualifying coach will receive a special award 
from the Franklin and the names of alt 3,463 national 
winners have been published in the May/June 1988 issue ot 
"Scholastic Coach". Eight of the 321 coaches selected from 
Illinois are from Chicago's Marist High School. Receiving 

Stock Car Classic 
Highlighting twin “Stroh's Memorial 50" stodt car 

classics on the lightning-quick half-mile clay ovgl, Santa 
Fe Speedway hosts a three-night holiday racing package 
this Saturday, Sunday, and Monday night. May 28th, 29th 
and3(Hh. 

On Sunday and Monday nights, late model drivers com¬ 
pete in 50-lap main events while sportsman competitors 
converge in 30-lappers. The Twin supei*speed events- 
80 miles of hard-charging, powersliding excitement-plus 
heats and qualifying equal supreme auto entertainment 
for area racing fans. Sunday's action starts at 8 p.m.; 
Monday's Memorial Day events are set for an extra-early 
7 p.m. green flag. 

On Saturday night late models, sportsman, lightning 
rod. and S.T.A.R. cars battle in a regular quarter-mile 
show spotlighting a 30-lap late model and a 25-lap sports¬ 
man feature. First race b at 8 p.m. Time trials for all three 
shows precede the opening race bv one hour. 

Top late models to watch in tne grueling action-packed 
three-night Memorial weekend include point-leader Tony 
Izzo of Bridgeviev^ Jim Partipilo of Berkeley, Tony Pro- 
venzano of Glen Ellyn, Larry Steen of Bloomingdale, Al 
Johnson of Justice and Jim O’Connor of Kankakee. 

Sportsman vying for the top slot include Curley Poznan- 
ski of Summit, Mark Ervin out of Hinsdale, Berv^'s Tim 
Boiko, Ron Fisher, Jr., of lisle, and Don fOiippenberg out 
ofLemont. 

gold medals are: Don Kuehner, head baseball coach, and 
Tony Pietrzak, head football coach. A silver medal was 
awarded to Raymond Balcarcel, head track and field coach. 
Receiving bronze medals ate: Don Barwacz, head soccer 
coach; Mark Gervais, head wrestling coach; Pat Quinn, 
head cross-country coach; Ken Styler, head basketball 
coach; and Jerry Sullivan, head golf coach.. 

"We are pleased to continue our sponsorship ut this pro¬ 
gram because of itt unique fairness," said Jack Watson, 
executive vice-president ^ the Franklin, in announcing this 
year's honorees.- “It puts all coaches on an equal footing, 
and there is absolutely no political influence in it. Requesu 
from athletic directors have led us to honor winners in 23 
sports. This year the "Scholastic Coach" expert panel was 
even requested to come up with a series of standards for 
cricket. We've heard from many athletic administrators 
who told us that they were delighted that the Franklin was 
providing this superb national recognition fur their coaches. 
That's what we set out to do, and we're pleased that this 
objective is being fulfilled." 

All-Star 
Four North Central 

College aaftbaP plqyan were 
selected to the 1988 College 
Conferenoe of Dllnet* end 
Wtocenafai (CCIW< all- 
canference ieama. FtMhnsan 
Tam^y Fenin of AWp an 
Elsenhower High School 
gradnate led the grenp ao a 
Brot-teom AB-CCIW aelec- 
thm. 

Ferrln was the eenterlleld- 
er for the I^dy Cordkulo, 
hitting .309 and drlvfaig hi a 
tenm-lilgh 27 rano. She tied 
for ton honors In total hits 
with 43. 

BASEBALL 
CARD 
SHOW 
Saturday 

May 28 

10AMto3PM 

ADMISSION 50« 

20-8 Ft. Tables With 

Cards & Memorabilia 

From The 

40’sTo1988 

For Information 

' Contact Bill At 

429-7607 

To Be Held At 

MMIottiiinVFW 
14817 S. Pulaski 

Ken Ritter Named CCIW All-Star 
Coach Tom PnreeB’s North 

Central College baaebaD 
team, winners M the Coliege 
Conferenoe of DUnob and 
WIflconahi (CCIW) tonran- 
ment, has placed fenr play- 
ero on the leagne’s AB- 
CCIW team for the aonth 
divlalon. Leading the list Is 
senior Ken Ritter of Hkkarv 
Hills n St. Lanretwe High 
School gradnate, who was 
also named conference 
“Player of the Year” fitr 
the second time far hla career. 

Ritter, a two-time AU- 
Aamrlcaa, Ut .485 with 16 
hits and 12 RBI ta 13 leagne 

games for the Cardinals. 
Overall, the 6-3, 210-panad 
right Beider has a .574 
average, and leads the team 
In UU (62), donUes (13), 
tripleo (5), home rmu (15), 
RBI (63) and walks (48). 
Ritter also earned “Player 
of the Year" honors his so^- 
omore yoar with a .636 
batting average. This Is his 
third stralgU year on the 
AU-CaWteam. 

Junior Utdrer, Steve 
Shepoki (Chicago/De Di- 
Salle), woo aloe named to 
the AB-CCIW team. ShepaU 
pitched two complate 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Meeting 
will be held on June 14 A.D. I9W at the hour of 7:30 P.M. 
at the City Hall of the Oty of Palos HUb, 8555 W. 103rd St. 
Palos mils, Blinois, before the Zoning Board of Appeals to 
consider a side yard variatioa fiom the regubtkms of the 
Zoning Ordinance with respect to property approximately 
11,848-1- SQ. FT. located at 9900 S. 78th Av. in the City of 
Palos mib described as follows : 

Of Lot 8 in Frank DeLugadi's Alice Acres, a SubdivUioo 
of the North W of the Northwest Vi of the Southwest V4 of 
Section 12, Toivnship 37 North, Range 12, East of the 
Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, OlinoU-and 
also—The North 171 feet of the East 33 feet, except the 
North 40 feet of the East 33 feet, of the West V4 off the 
Southwest Vi of Section 12, Towiuhip 37 North, Range 
12, East of the Third Princ^ Meridian, (vacated S. 
78th Av.), in Cook County, Dlinob. 

The property U zoned R-3 (Flood-Piain) 

The request b for Approximately 18% Variance of the Side- 
yard Set-Back Requirement. 

The petitioner U Salvador ft Inez Alonso, Palos Hills, B. 

All persons interested should attend and will be 
opportunity to be heard. By order of the Zoning 
Appeals of the City of Palos HiOs. 

tiven an 
1 of 

victories b' regnlar-aenaon 
league phy, striUng out 17, 
In the CCIW tournament 
champbnahlp game, ShepaU 
allowed only three hib as 
the Cardbiab defeated 
Elmhurst CoOege 7-1. Hb 
overaU record stands at 
4-1. 

The fourth Cardinal to 
make the afl-confereace team 
b Paul WInUe an Oak Forest 
High School graduate. 
The sophomore BtU base- 
ataa was North Central’s 
secemi-leading Utter with a 
,439 BveraM. In 13 COW 

I, Wlskfe drove la 
■s on 15 Uta. For 

the entire year he b batting 
J25wlth37 

a St. 

Kafehs had a .381 batting' 
avomgs in laagrni phy. 

North CaUral wan the 
COW Ismnamsnt aftar 
IhabU^ 04 h the hagne’s 
regular saasaa. 

ICHICAGOLAND’S ONLY NASCAR TRACK| 
SANTA FESPEEm/«f 

TK HI TK ^ MiUMABMUN 

CMiiKS lu Kmui imn 
nMT I M -TOURNAMENT OF DESTRUCTION 

<MAVir) 

ttIMIT 
(itAva) 

(MAY a) 

(MAY a) 

I PM NASCAR/VMNSTONRAaNQ8ERIESLATEMOOEL 
8PORTSMEN. UQHTNINQ ROD ANDS.TJtR. 

I PH STROH’S BEER MEMORIAL‘W STOCK CAR OABBIC I 

7 PH -rHESTROH’SUOHT“Sir’STOCKCARCLAS8IC 

SANTA FE SPEEDWAY 
*H<MM OP-rm OMIAT RACma mAMTIOir 

9100 S. WOLF RD. . 

-NEAR WILLOW BPRINQB 
JUST OFF OF THE 1-08/204 EXTENSION 

SPEEDWAY HOTLINE 
O12)S3S-10S0 Ena 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Leon Pbthal - Chairman KENRITTBR 
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Markham Prairie 
Dedicated As 
Natural Landmark 

The dedication of the Ginslwrg-Markharo Prairie- as a 
National Natural Landmark by\lhe Nafional Paik Service 
was held Monday moriiing (May 23) at the comer of ISSth 
and Troy. , 

Gentry Davis of the National Park Service presented land¬ 
mark plaques to the three owners of the Bremen Township 
property. They are Northeastern Dlinois University, the 
Nature Conservancy and the Natural Land Institute. 

Less than 80 conservationists and officials under um¬ 
brellas braved the drizzling rain to enjoy the brief ceremony 
at the west edge of the preserve. 

Sandy Mishur, a member of the Friends of the Indian 
Boundary organization, introduced Mayor Evans Miller of 
Markham who in turn introduced others who contributed 
to the project. The Friends of the Indian Boundary consists 
of over 1(X) local nature conservationists who worked for 
years to acquire privately owned bits and pieces of property 
that dotted the 120 acre pre^rve. The bulk of the acreage 
was donated years ago by the Ginsberg brothers, early area 
realty developers. 

Nature Conservancy Illinois Director Albert I^ott said, 
"The Prairie is part of the finest tail-grass prairie east of 
the Mississippi." 

Ron Panzer, a naturalist who manages Northeastern's 
property said, "The tract is home to more than 400 species 
of plants, 230 of which exist only in prairies, along with 52 
varieties of butterflies and rare animals such as smooth 
green snakes and Franklin ground squirrels.” 

“The size of the prairie and the number of rare or en¬ 
dangered species living there make it important,” North¬ 
eastern biologist Robert Betz said. 

The landmark designation covers 240 acres, including 120 
acres already owned by the agencies and another 120 acres 
they are seeking to acquire within two years. 

National landmark status does not provide legal protec¬ 
tion to preservation efforts, but will provide ammunition 
to conservationists in convincing property owners and other 
units of government to preserve the land, Betz added. 

Real estate development of the property was stopped 
when it was dedicated as a National Preserve in 19M. 
While open to the public for weekends and holidays it is 
fenced off to discourage bikers and All Terrain Vehicles 
(ATV's). 

The land received the landmark designation last No¬ 
vember but ceremonies were delayed until this spring to 
display more of the prairie colors a spokesperson said. 

Seniorama Heatth Fair At MVCC 
Moraine Valley Community College and the PLOWS 

(Palos. Lemont, Orland, Worth and Stickney) Council on 
Aging will co-sponsor the Seniorama Health Fair on Wed¬ 
nesday, June 1st in the gym and A building on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave., from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The buildings are 
accessible to handicapped people. 

Testing and screening for blood pressure, colon cancer, 
dental work, spinal health, vision, height and weight 
and pulmonary Unction will be available at no cost. 

For more information, call the center for gerontology at 
Moraine Valley at 371-3^, ext. 3W. 

Memben of the *‘S2iid Afarbonme’’ dMsIoa of the Worid War D HWorlcal Beenactmeiit 
Society prepare for an aaeault ea a Gemaa poaitioa. A ■ocfc Battle of Nonaaady Invasioa 
will lake place at Fort SherMaa, IB. oa Jaae 4lh at 2 p.a. The World War n Reeaactiaeat 
Society, The MIHlaiy Vehicle CoDectera Clah and the Confederate Air Foiee arc organlia- 
Uoaa dedicated to the preecrvatlon of aiemorahllla, hlalary and the spirit of World War 0. 
Thla la the ffarel thae aD three of theac nationally recognised orgaalzatloas have coordinated 
efforts In a aiq|or pohUc event. The event Is calM “44-I- 44." 

The haalc concept Is to perfom a meek battle heeed on the Nonnuidy hivaalon of June 6, 
1944 and the mock battle wll be performed before the pnbllc overlooking Lake MIchlgaa at 
Fort Sheridan. The battle proceeds wlU aid the U.S. Committee for the battle of Normandy 
Maaenm In Caen, France. Hie battle Is recelvhig faD recogrdtlon and snppoct of the United 
States Army, Navy and Coast Gnard. Both Navy and Coast Gnard veeeela vrIO aoalat far the 
mock battle. The event la dedicated to the preaervatlon of the memory of the men who fongbt 
la World War II. Amoricaa Legion and Veterans of Foreign Ware organhatlona wfll he 
present to dedicate memorials to the Normandly Invaalon. 

For more Information, caB the Fort Sheridan Pnbllc Affairs office at 926-2231. 

Genealogy 
Help in tracing family 

histories is being offered this 
sirinmer at the National 
Archives, Chicago Branch, 
7358 So. Pulaski Road. Arch¬ 
ives staff and expert volun¬ 
teers are offering workshops 
in Irish and German genea¬ 
logy. in beginning research, 
advanced problem-solving 
and some of the special 
sources available in Chicago 
and Cook County. 

Each session includes a 
morning lecture and the 
opportunity to use the 
resources of the National 
Archives, Chicago Branch, 
during the afternoon. Regis¬ 
tration is by telephone only, 
at 581-7816. Schedules will 
be mailed to those who ask. 

Volunteers who are offer¬ 
ing some of the special 
sessions include Dorothy 
Tharp of Chicago, Loretto 
Dennis Szucs of Midlothian, 
Brian Donovan of Evanston, 
Sandra Luebking of Western 
Springs, and Eula Nichols of 
Homewood. 

Third District Congressionai Awards 
Congressman Marty Russo today.announced the names ut 

the recipients of the Third District Congressional Award 
Medals for 1988. The Congress, through the Congressional 
Award program, recognizes the initiative, achievement and 
excellence of young persons ages 14 to 23 who accomplish 
high goals in voluntary public service and personal develop¬ 
ment activities with the presentation of a bronze, silver or 
gold medal by a member of Congress. The Third District 
Congressional Award Council, made up of representatives 
of the business community, schools, youth agencies and 
volunteer groups, made their selection at a recent meeting. 

Congresstmin Russo stated, "I am extremely pleased to 
be able to honor these outstanding young people. Through 
their generous and dedicated volunteer service to the com¬ 
munity, these young men and women have exhibited the 
finest ideals of uilselfish service, character and leadership.'' 

Congressman Russo presented the awards to the honor- 
ees at a special ceremony last Sunday at 2 p.m. at McGuire 
Hall in St. Xavier College. 

The list of awarilees and their representative school is: 
Gold, Jacalyn Fitzgerald of Orland Park, Moraine Valley 
Community College; Silver, Jennifer Brown of Chicago, St. 
Ignatius College Prep; Jim Duffy of Evergreen Park, St. Rita 
High School; Matthew Maloney of Chicago, Brother Rice 
High School; Tammy Taylor of Oak Lawn, Oak Lawn High 
School; and Angela Tsakiris of Burbank, Reavis High 
School; Bronze, Alan Bentley, Jr. of Lansing, Mt. Carmel 
High School; Edward Cherullo' of Dolton, Mt. Carmel High 
School; Colleen Cohen of Oak Lawn, Oak Lawn High School; 
Andrew Doyle of Oak Lawn, Quigley Prep Seminary; Daniel 
Dunlavy of Hazel Crest, Mt. Carmel High School; Elizabeth 

Johnson of Alsip, Shepard High School; Samar Mohammad 
of Chicago, Hubbard High School; Norma Navarro of 
Chicago, Maria High School; Obet Pabon of Chicago, 
Hubbard High School; and Keith Phillips of Chicago, Mt. 
Carmel High School. 

Family Support 
Child support orders and restitution were obtained Tues¬ 

day by Cook County Sute’s Attorney Richard M. Daley 
against IS parents who were accused of feigning poverty to 
avoid financially supporting their families. 

The court action was part of Daley's ongoing crackdown 
on parents who have the means to pay child support, but 
were previously excused from the obligation'after claiming 
to be unemployed or otherwise unable to contribute to the 
rearing of their children. 

"In some cases, the initial claims of unemployment were 
false,” Daley said. "In others, the parents later found jobs 
and failed to notify the couit-as required by law-ot this new 
source of income.'' 

On Tuesday, Daley was successful in getting orders tor 
$38,350 in delinquent child support to be paid by the 
defendants, who are also required to begin making monthly 
payments to support their kids. 

Parents have a legal and moral obligation to provide tor 
their children,” Daley said. "We will not hesitate to prose¬ 
cute any parent who believes the taxpayers should pick up 
the tab.” 

Daley's Child Support Enforcement Division continually 

SXC Holds 
Graduation 

Commencement activities 
will be held on May 27th and 
29th for approximately 265 
men and women who will 
receive bachelor's and 

checks cases where parents were excused from paying child 
support due to claims of poverty as a way to identity in¬ 
stances where such claims are fraudulent. 

"Parents who are tempted to cheat their kids by deceiving 
the court should see from these cases that they can and will 
be caught and prosecuted," Daley said. 

The state's attorney praised the work ot Assistant State’s 
Attorneys Patricia Jackowiak and Carol Chavez on Tues¬ 
day's cases. 

master's degrees at Saint 
Xavier College. 

Honorary degrees will be 
awarded to Cardinal Joseph 
Bemardin, Archbishop of 
Chicago; Margaret Hillis, 
founder and director of the 
Chicago Symphony Qhorus; 
and Arturo Velasquez, His¬ 
panic leader and business¬ 
man. Cardinal Bemardin 
will deliver the commence¬ 
ment address. - 

The student response will 
be given by Constance Hardy 
of Hickory Hills. A regis¬ 
tered nurse since 1966, Mrs. 
Hardy is a graduate of the 
Methodist School of Nursing 
in Peoria. She is clinical 
manager of the Maternal/ 
Child Health Care Unit at 

Anti-Solicitation 
A Southwest Side real estate firm was ctmvicted recently 

of violating the state's anti-solicitation law following a four- 
day jury trial, according to Cook County State's Attorney 
Richard M. Daley. 

Royal Realty, Inc., 10725 S. Western Ave., was sentenced 
to one year of court supervision and a S5(X) fine by Circuit 
Court Judge Mary M. 'Thomas. 

The firm was found guilty of illegallly soliciting a home- 
owner on the 8(XX) block of South Crfifomia Avenue in 1986 
after the owner gave notice through the Wrightwood 
Improvement Association (hat he did not want to receive 
such contacts from the company. Daley said. 

' Although the jury convicted Royal Realty, it acquitted 
the company's owner, Nathan Weisman, of the same 
chaw. 

"This conviction is important,” Daley said, "because it 
shows that community organizations have recourse to the 
courts when faced with a teal esUte firm that violates the 
law against unwanted solicitations.” 

support Group For women 
ers Bureau of the March of 
Dimes. 

Activities will begin with 
the traditional baccalaureate 
liturgy at 7 p.m. on Friday, 
May 27th at Most Holy 
Redeetiwr Church in Ever-- 
green Park. 

Commencement cere¬ 
monies are scheduled at 1:30 
p.m. in the Oak Lawn Pav¬ 
ilion. 9401 S. Oak Park Ave. 

Mothers feeling isolated 
and in need of meeting 
adults, joyful and proud of 
being "just a Mom" or a 
mixture of these emotions 
are invited to join the South¬ 
west Women Working 
Together for coffee, conver¬ 
sation and support. SWWT 
announced the second dia¬ 
logue. to be held monthly, 
for mothers concerned about 

themselves as parents and as 
women. Anna Tuccoli, social 
worker and program diteaor 
for the families program, will 
discuss with the group, "Dis¬ 
ciplining Your Toddler and 
Preschooler”. The dialogue 
will be held on Friday, May 
27ih from 10:30 a.m. to noon 
at Marquette Park Church. 
6458 So. California. Child 
care is available 
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O'lCONIiOlR 300 

THE MIDWEST’S LARGEST INVENTORY 
OF QUALITY FORD PRODUCTS' 

FOMH S LARGEST INDOOR SHOWROOM' 

CARS 
ON DISPLAY 

INSIDE! 

1600 REBATE 
ONLXALP 

mm 

FROM ONLY 

’5888 
50^ 

CONVERSION 
VANS 

IN STOCK! 

TO REBATE 
I^^ROM ONLY ON BRAND NEW 

THUNDERBIRL. 
UP IN STOCK NOW!! 
TO 72 MOS.TOPAY '"^CREdVt'*' rebate ends SOON! +♦ 

IIFSPEED 
WITH NEW/ ^ 
USEDCAR 
PURCHASE 

OVER $3,000 
And copy of this ADI fB** 

Offor oxpirM S>27«'aB I 

' 150 

TRUCKS 
MSTOCK 

Offor oxpirM S>27«'aB I 

ON SELECT 1988 BRONCO ll’s • 
4x4’s - RANGERS - AND F SERIES 

(W/MANUAL TRANS) 
Fra* 12 Pack RC Cola With TmI Drivsl FwOMiHMONMn 

THE SOUTH-SIDE’S LARGEST USED CAR DEALER - 500 IN STOCK! 
ECONOMY II INTERMEDIATE || INTERMEDIATE 1 SPORTS CARS |1 TRUCKS 4 

't1 BUICK REOAL. 

BS PLYMOUTH 

'SO BUICK REOAL.S6SS 

■7S FORD FAIRMONT.SSII 

OLOB CUTLASS SIERRA-SSaSt 

■rs OOOQE.SSM 

■n PLYMOUTH VOLARE....S1tSS 

■as FORD TEMPO.S«SS 

■71 FORD FAIRIMONT.S14M 

■11 CHEVY CITATION.SBSSB 

■12 CHEVY MALIBU.SIM 

■a« CHEVY CELEBRITY.SSBM 

■tS FORD TEMPO.SSSSB 

■tl CHRYSLER. 

■a FORD LTD. 

■t2 CHEVY CELEBRITY.. 

ai FORD FAIRMONT. 

'IB FORD TEMPO. 

■SS FORD ESCORT. 

■BS DOOOE too. 

■or FORD ESCORT.. 

■U FORD ESCORT.JSB3B 

■17 FORD ESCORT SIW.ItOM 

■IB FORD ESCORT 40R.IMM 

■II FORD ESCORT.SIBSS 

■12 FORD ESCORT.SltSB 

■14 FORD ESCORT S/W.S2BM 

■12 MBICURY.tSBja 

12 TOYOTA.t27U 

■IS FORD ESCORT...'..t2NB 

■t2 CHEVY CHEVETTE..tllJtl 

■B4 FORD ESCORT B/W.BOMB 

■B2 SUBARU S/W.. .11221 

■B1 FORD ESCORT....^.t122B 

■as CHEVY SPECTRUM.... .S4BM 

C(^ojiHoz tauf 

1 SPORTS CARS 1 

■as CHEVY Z-2i CAMARO.. ..SIOBSS 
'83 FORD T-BIRD. ...t2B2l 
■S3 FORD MUSTANO. ...sasss 
'78 VOLKSWAGEN 
SCIROCCO. ....$738 

'82 PONTIAC TRANS AM. ....salss 

'78 FORD MUSTANG. .1421 ' 

’•1 FORD T-BIRO. fftt 
■17 FORD ESCORT QT. 

*S6 CHEVY 2-24. ....STsas ' 
'17 FORD EXP GT. ....17421 
■t4 MERCURY COUOAR.. 
■S7 FORD MUSTANO LX... ....was 
■as FORD T-BIRD.. 
■M CHEV CAMARO Z2B... ....Msas 
'as FORD T-BIRO. -- 
■S7 ESCORT QT. ....I742B 
■7* FORD MUSTANO. ....12431 
■SB FORD T-BIRO.. ...810BM 
'83 MERCURY CAPRI. 84BM 

■17 FORD T-BIRD. ...sicsas 

*81 CHEVY MONTE CARL0...88SM 1 

■IS MUSTANO QT....:. ....S7B2I 

■BS CHEVY CAMARO.. .....88438 

■B4 FORD T-BIRO. .. 

■S4 VOLVO OL 4 OR. .IB22S 

'84 MUSTANO OT. 

I TOYOTA F/U.. 

■•« FORD F-aSO..- 

'ISFORDF/1f04X4.... 

■ OMC SIERRA F/U 4X4..tSTWi 

H OOOQE RAM 2S0 VAN.MOSsI 

17 FORD AEROBTAR.SIB 

■BS TOYOTA F/U W/CAF.t4 

CALL THE FINANCE HOTLINE 

LOANAmOVAL 238*4470 

FIX IN BDe 
FORYOUR*^**®* 

QTCONNOiR 

Hmmm 

r..ty _ - 

Social Security NunK>«f« 

Empi Phone » - 

Type of Cor You Want«_ 

Price 

Down PnMm^At_ _ 

Home Phone x. 

I N. L L Lit S Rt BA’F P. ..s ’ A. as; I I 0 ■ V. A',.. .RTaA:il PI L S I A. • fl. ' Hi t Mi iS ' 0 ‘. A P R 

'^‘TfA**-** 
O’OONNOXPORD M' 
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Upper Peninsula Summer Visitor Fun 
Michigan's western Upper Peninsula and Wiscunsin's tar 

north have a long-standing reputation tor ottering the 
Midwest's best winter recreation package with 60 miles ut 
alpine slopes, 300 kilometers of nordic trails, and access to 
over 2000 miles of snowmobile trails. 

However, the region also offers warm wcatlier attrac¬ 
tions. As far back as 5,000 years ago, Indians from the Uliiu 
Valley migrated in spring to the south shore ut Lake Super¬ 
ior in search of copper for tools, weapons, and cookware. 
The rich culture and history of these early travelers, coupled 
with the later tales of lumber camps and iron mining settle¬ 
ments, is an important part of the Superior North Country 
region. Many pieces of the past may still be visited at 
historical museums in Ontonagon, Michigan, and Hurley, 
Wisconsin, and the visitor centers in the Porcupine Moun¬ 
tains State Park near Silver City, Michigan, tlic Victoria 
Restoration Project near Rockland, Michigan, and ilic 
Sylvania National Recreation Area near Watcrsmcct, 
Michigan. 

In spring rivers and streams fill with the winter's snow¬ 
melt and thunder over the area's mure than 5U watcrialls. 
Many waterfalls have excellent trail access and built-in 
observation decks for picture-taking. The must spectacular 
and easily accessible Bund Falls, Paudling, Michigan, and 
Rainbow Falls, one of five falls in the Black River Parkw ay 
near Bessemer, Michigan. Spring trout fishing is a lavuritc 
activity in Superior North Country, and with over I20U miles 
of streams a secluded stretch is nut hard to tind. flic upper 
branches of the Ontonagon near Watersmccl and Bruce 
Crossing, Michigan, the Presque Isle River in ihe Porcupine 

Mountains, and the Montreal River near Hurley, Wisconsin, 
are especialy good trout waters. 

Superior North Country summer recreation is highlighted 
by the great natural air-conditioner. Lake Superior, which in 
addition to tempering the weather offers charter boat fish¬ 
ing. swimming, waterskiing, and picnicking along its wide 
sandy beaches. Water sports can also be enjoyed on the 
1,068 inland lakes that dot the region. Gulf is available in 
Superior North Country at Indianhead Moumain's par three 
executive course, the nine-hole Gogebic Country Club, and 
18-hole Eagle Bluff Course. Other activities include hiking, 
fishing, and camping in 58,000-acre Porcupine Mountain 
Wilderness State Park, the 1.5 million-acre Ottawa National 
Forest, or the Sylvania National Recreation Area. Festivals 
arc another aspect of summer leisure in the Superior North 
Country region including old-fashioned Fourth ol July cele¬ 
brations, Bessemer. Michigan. Lug Jamboree in hweii. 
Michigan, $10,000 Tagged Fishing 'luuriiameiiis. Lake 
Gogebic, and the Pavvo Nurmi Marathon in Hurley, Wis¬ 
consin. 

Autumn frosts signal the beginning ol the area's niosi 
spectacular season with more than 50 varieties ol trees light¬ 
ing up the landscape. Ninety percent ol the region is loresi 
covered, and scenic overlooks take advantage ol the color at 
the Lake of the Clouds escarpment and Summit Peak in iiie 
Porcupine Mountains State Park, or trom atop 24-siury 
Copper Peak Ski Flying Hill. 

For mure information on the Superior Norm Couiiiry, 
contact the Gogebic Area Convention and Visitor Bureau, 
US 2. Ironwood, Ml 49938: 906-932-4850. 

Lincoln National Treasure Preserved 
Perched precariously atop two stories of scaffolding, a 

workman painstakingly brands the year "1987" onto an 
exposed roof joist. A chilled wind whips outside, but it is 
shirt-sleeve warm in the windowless house, thanks to 
heaters and a giant plastic tent that encloses the only home 
Abraham Lincoln ever owned. 

Besides the diffused, almost eerie light caused by the 
milky plastic, there is much to indicate this is no ordinary 
remodeling site. Architects and historians mingle with car¬ 
penters, plumbers and electricians in a $1.7 million preser¬ 
vation project that the National Park Service hopes will 
stabilize the 148-year-old house for another hundred years. 

"Touch the porch wall," the Park Service's historical 
architect tells a visitor. "Abraham Lincoln probably put 
his hand there." A look of awe spreads across Vance Ka¬ 
minski's face. The National Park Service has restored 
the homes of Harry Truman and Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
the Taft House in Cincinnati, and Martin Van Buren's 
homestead. But* nothing has excited Kaminski like the 
preservation of Abraham Lincoln's home, which Kaminski 
terms "a national treasure." 

Located on the edge of downtown Springfield in a four- 
block area that is the only site administered by the National 
Park Service in Illinois, the Lincoln Home draws nore than 
a half million visitors a year. From 1844 to 1861 it housed 
Lincoln, a self-taught lawyer with the gift of political genius, 
along with his wife and four sons. When the Lincolns bought ’ 
Ihe one and a half story cottage, it was quite modest. With 
the expansion of Lincoln's fortunes, the house grew too. 
The restoration project focuses on 18M, after Ihe house had 
been remodeled twice by the upwardly mobile Lincolns. 
Lincoln had just won a four-man race to become the 16th 
president of Ihe United States. 

Extensive, multidisciplina^ research has gone into the 
project. Among the findings is Mrs. Lincoln's preference for 
colors and textures that might be considered gaudy by 
today's standards, according to John Brucksch, curator of 
historical furnishings for Ihe National Park Service. 

Brucksch cites as an example the Lincoln's sitting room, 
with its five-color maple leaf carpet, bold red waUpaper, 
and green wool moreen draperies festooned with metallic 
gold tassels. The look will be right in keeping with middle 
class Victorian tastes in the mid-19th Century. 

Using bits of the original French block printed wall¬ 
paper, the Park Service has been able to reproduce the look 
of Mr. Lincoln's bedroom. Diamond pattern Brussels carpet 
for the formal parlors will approximate illustrations of the 
rooms from newspapers of the day. The carpet will be made 
in 27-inch strips because the broadloom had not been 
invented when Mary Lknoln bought the original carpet. 

Research doesn’t indicate that Mrs. Lincoln empk^i^ an 
interior decorator, but H does show her as a woman very 

much in charge of her own home, according to Brucksch. 
About 65 pieces of the family's frimiture and accessories 
remain in the site's collection. Others are of the period. 
Table lop items will be added to make the rooms more 
authentic. Most have been acquired by the Park Service 
through antique shops, auctions and even flea markets. 

All of this will be in place and ready for the nation to see, 
free of charge seven days a week, when the home reopens 
June 16lh. 

The house has undergone numerous changes in its 148 
years. Subsequent renters and caretakers followed the Lin¬ 
colns, and all left their marks. In 1887, the house became 
public-a gift to Illinois from the Lincoln's only surviving 
son Robert. By the time the State transferred ownership to 
the National Park Service in 1972, the need for a full-scale 
study and preservation project was becoming apparent. 

The parlor where Lincoln accepted the Republican nomi¬ 
nation for Ihe Presidency was sagging despite a forest of 
wooden props shoring it up from the cmlar below. The stair¬ 
case, cantilevered off the adjacent wall but sufficient for a 
single family house, began to bounce and spring under Ihe 
weight of constant groups of visitors. Advance technology 
dictated the need for a museum-quality heating/cooling 
system, a security and sprinkler system, and constant 
humidty control to protect the priceless antique furniture. 

Despite the possibility of disappointing visitors, the home 
wgs closed to the public last May. Since then the house has 
been scraped, stnpped, restored and preserved from the 
cellar up to the four chimneys. 

New steel beams, bolted to the antiquated wooden ones, 
will support the second floor and enable visitors to move 
freely between the Lincolns' adjoining bedrooms, instead 
of merely looking in through gated doorways. In this way, 
visitors will better understand the house and the Victorian 
practice of separate bedrooms for the uppper classes. 
"It will be easier for the guides to explain that it was a 
custom of the era, not a reflection of the Lincolns' mar¬ 
riage." Kaminski explained. It's important to him that the 
public get it right. Like a friend of the family who' has learn¬ 
ed all its secrets. 

Tourist Office Opens 

Czech Day'June 11 
Hillsboro, Wisconsin, the Ciech capital ol Wiscoiism. will 

be the scene of the sixth annual Cesky Den (Czech Uayj on 
Saturday. June 11th at Hillsborq's Firemen's Park. Festivi¬ 
ties will begin at 10 a.m. and continue until the polka danc¬ 

ing is concluded around midnight. 
Committees began right after Christmas to plan how bcsi 

to plbase visitors with Czech food. Czech music, Czech arts 
and crafts, and Czech hospitality. An enlarged arts and 
crafts show is expected to draw many exhibitors this year, as. 
well as onlookers who enjoy viewing skilled hand work. 

' Many items will be for sale. 
Designated the Czech capital of Wisconsin, this lown ol 

1200 in 1988 will gather its resources ol willing workers lo 
give visitors a day to be remembered. 

Descendants of the Czechs who came to the rolling hills in 
the mid-1800's, as well as local businessmen, will dress up 
the town's main thoroughfare with rustic buckets ol llower- 
ing plants, and Czech signs with colorful peasant designs. 

Admission to Cesky Den is a specially designed pm by 
folk artist Charles Bilek. These can be purchased lor >1.30 
at the gate. In time these pins may become collectors 

items. 
V Again this year, Hillsboro's line Irish priest. Father 
James Ennis, will conduct a Polka Mass at 5t. Aloysius 
Church. Out-of-towners can easily recognize the church by 
its onion-shaped Slavic steeple. 

Hillsboro is about an hour's drive trom the Wisconsin 
Dells on Route 33. It is located among the rolling lulls w here 
Czechs came to settle because the scenic land reminded 
them of their homeland. For over 100 years they have kepi 
alive the language, the music, and the peasant arts and 
crafts of their homes in Bohemia. 

New Chicago Hotel 
Chicago's Gold Coast gains a contemporary and upbeat 

hotel on June I, 1988, i&hen Hotel 21 East opens it doors at 
21 East Bellevue Place. Located just steps from Michigan 
Avenue and minutes from the Loop, this 23-story, 247-room 
hotel features panoramic views of the city and a high level ol 

service. 
"We're a fresh alternative for business and pleasure 

travelers who appreciate quality and the advantages ol 
excellent service." said Ken Withrow, general manager. 
"Our goal is to ^ an extension of the quality ol Iiie our 
guests enjoy." 

Guest rooms, including 35 "21 Suites" and six penthouse 
lofts with garden terraces, are comfortably modem and pre¬ 
sent striking views of the city and lakefront. In-room amen¬ 
ities. such as state-of-the-art Atertainment centers with CD 
players and VCRs, stereo TV's, luxurious bathrooms with 
deep-soaking tubs with separate glass-enclosed shower and 
three, two-line speaker phones, are complemented by 
attentive personal service. 

Additionally. Hotel 21 East will offer dining in its 84-seai 
restaurant. "Cafe 21". This intimate cafe, located on the 
second level overlooking Rush Street and Bellevue Place, 
will feature American bistro fare, including fresh enuecs, 
special chocolate desserts and homemade pastries. A 
lounge area adjaeent to the cafe will feature a 25-tuui 
copper-topped bar with seating overlooking the atrium 
lobby and Rush Street. Tea service will be available in the 
atrium lobby, and a separate pastry kitchen will provide 
delicacies for the restaurant and room service. 

Hotel 21 East is managed by the Chicago-based Coastal 
Hotel Group, Inc., which manages 19 hotels throughout the 
United States. It is the only Chicago hotel affiliated with the 
world-renowned Kempinski Hotels. S.A. For lurthcr 
information or reservations, call 266-2100 or Kempinski 
Hotels' global line, 800/426-3135. 

Phillippine Travel 
Advisory Given 

Wisconsin officials were in 
attendance at a Grand Open¬ 
ing Ceremony for the new 
home 'of the Wisconsin 
Center. 342 North Michigan 
Avenue in Chicago. The Cen¬ 
ter provides Wtaconsin 

The State Department has 
just released a new advisory 
reaffirming that most of the 
major tourist destinations in 
the Philippines are consid¬ 
ered safe for American trav¬ 
elers. 

Apart from the cities of 
Manila. Baguio, Cebu. 
Legaspi, Davao, Zamboanga, 
Cagayan De Oro and lligan. 

these also include the main 
islands of Cebu, Palawan, 
Negros. Leyte and Panay, 
where the much sought-after 
resort island of Boracay is. 

Americans desiring more 
detailed and up-to-date 
information once they arrive 
in Manila can call the United 
States Embassy at 521-7116. 

..U CRVISE ON A TKVE STEKN-IFHEEIES 

THE LADY D T tHiS WEEKEND 

travel infbrmatioa and 
tourism publications to the 
Chicago area. 

Also on hand to represent 
the sUte was the Wisconsin 
Association of Convention 
and Visitors Bureaus. 

’’BEUIWOKACOU'W” 
QgtfBdglHwPBWtf I 

CALL 496-1535 
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Tommy Makem 
At Irish Festival 

Anned with hU baqlo, 
hit tin whittle, hit tente of 
poetiy awl tiacecraft, hit 
bottomleaa ttore of tonm 
and, moat of ail, hit magnU* 
cent baritone voice. Tommy 
Makem haa been r^eflning 
Irith mnalc for more than 
30 yeara. He la a weaver 
of magical evenlngt on 
recorda or concert tonia. 
Makem it headlining over 
28 acta that are appearing 
at Chicago Gaelic Park, 
6119 W. 147th Street on 
Memorial Day Weekend, 
May 27lh to 30tt. 

A rare thing la Tommy 
Makem, ainger, atorytelier, 
actor and aongwriter. He 
haa written hnndreda of 
tonga, inchidlng claaaica 
which are atandarda in the 
repertoire of folk alimra 
around the world. Muy 
of the other groupa appear¬ 
ing at Gaelic Park, anch at 
Paddy Reilly, Brendan 
Grace, Mohm^', O'Connell 
and Keane, and Noel Hen- 
ry’a Iriah Showband will 
feature tome of Makem’a 
aonga. 

All of the enteitainmrat 
from the three outdoor 
atagea will not be iriah, 
however. Chicagoland'a 
hotteat dance band, the 
Dancing Noodlea, and one 
of the beat conn^ granpai 
Joel Daly and the Snn- 
downero, are alao tcheduled. 

The four day feadval be- 
gina Friday, May ^th with a 
apodal ribbon catting cere- 
moiqr. Joining the Iriah 
Counael General, Peter 
Gunning and local ^ newe- 
man Jim GMiona, are ei- 
Notre Dame herm John 
Lattner and George Connora. 

Lattner la one of the moat 
famona namea In Fighttag 
Iriah hlatory. After hla gloiy 
daya at Fenwick High School, 
he waa awarded the Hoianmn 
Trophy for hla play at Notre 
Dame hi the M’a. He cnr- 
rendy lenda the Chicago St. 
PaIrM’a Day parade each 
year In kttta, a^ carriea St. 
Patrlek’a banner. 

Connora waa alao a atar 
at Notre Dame and went an 
to be AU-Pro at throe poal- 
Uona for the Chicago Bean. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Meeting 
will be held on June 14, A.D. 1988 at the hour of 8:30 P.M. 
at the City Hall of the City of Palos Hills. 8555 W. 103rd St. 
Palos Hills, Illinois, before the Zoning Board of Appeals to 
consider a variation from the regulations of the Zoning Or¬ 
dinance with respect to property approximately 20,000 
S<j. Ft. located at 10406 S. 83rd Av. in the City of Palos Hills 
described as follows: 

Lot #4 Filippelli's Resubdivision of Lots 21-22-23- of Frank 
DeLugach's 103rd St. Highlands a subdivision of the 
West Vi of the Northwesj % of the Northeast W of 
Section 14. Township 37 North. Range 12, East of the 
Third Prindpal Mendian, in Cook County Hlinois. 

The property is zoned H-3 Flood-Plain 

The request is for 25W variation of the Side yard set-back 

The petitioner is Michael Doorhy, Palos Hills. 0. 

All persons interested should attend and will be given an 
opportunity to be heard. By order of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals of the City of Palos Hills. 

ZONlto BOARD OF APPEALS 
Leon Plerhal - Chairman 

TOMMY MAKEM 

In 1975 he was enshrined In 
the Pro Foodndl Hall of 
Fame. 

In addition to the enter¬ 
tainment and celebrilies, 
Gaelic Park’s Irhh Fest 
will feature 10 Irish import 
stores and deliclons food by 
some of Ihe most popular 
restaurants In the area. 

'Irish Fest Is a family 
affair with plenty for the 
kids. The admission price of 
S6 irtchtdes ntrlhttited rides 
on over IS carnival amuse- . 
menis. One stage Is dedi¬ 
cated exclusively to cUI- 
dren's enlertalrrrttent 
with magicians, P*|pP*i 
shows and clowns. Tnere 
will be contests for becUes, 
red hair and “bonaie ba¬ 
bies." 

The festival foun ate 
Friday 4 p.m. to midnight 
with free admissioa faem 
4 to 6 p.m. and Saturday and 
Sunday from 12 noon to 
midnight with a special 
maaa celebrated at lOOO 
a.m. on Sunday. The fmt 
concindes on Monday, 
Memorial Day from 12 noon 
to8p.m. 

For hirther infonnatlon 
caU 687-9323. 

Read... 

ALL POINTS 
Keeps You Informed 

See Page 6 

‘^Curious Savage ” 

Auditions for Palos Village Players next show, "The 
Curious Savage" will be Tuesday, May 31st at 7 p.m. at 
All Saints Lutheran Church, 13350 S. LaGrange Road, 
Orland Park (just south of Sandburg High Scho^). Greg 
Ladd of Highland, Indiana who has directed equity and non- 
professional theater for more than 16 years will serve as 
guest' directew. Ladd has taught at St. Joseph's College, 
rardue and Indiana Universitlra and was honored in 1W2 
with an Outstanding Young Mm of America Award. Pe^le 
not presently members of Palos Village Players are invited 
to audition. Five men Md six women will be cast as charac¬ 
ters for ages from 16 to 70 years. 

"The Curious Savage" will be presented Wednesday, 
June 22 and Friday, June 24 as a dinner/theater combina¬ 
tion at Georgios, 8800 West lS9th in Orland Park with 
dinner at 6:30, and show immediately following. For infor¬ 
mation and ticket prices, call 448-5^. 

K of C Convention 
More than 2,500 Knights ot Columbus and Uicir lamilics 

are expected to attend the Catholic tratcriial's 91st annual, 
state convention at the Hyatt Kegeiicy-O'Haru Hotel in 
Rosemont the weekend of May 28-29. 

The annual meeting opens Saturday with a civic opening 
called to order by General Chairman Richard AniKliein ul 
Schaumburg. Keynote speaker will be Kay Meyers, lornier 
basketball coach of DePaul University, Chicago, lor 42 
years. 

Supreme Director Darrell Beck ot Decatur will extend (he 
greetings of the supreme officers from the imeriiatiotial 
headquarters in New Haven, Conn. State Deputy Joseph G. 
Kaltwasser of Crystal Lake officially opens the convemion at 
l0:J0a.m. 

Most Rev. Arthur J. O'Neill, bishop ol Kocktord and slate 
chaplain, will be principal celebrant at the convention Mass 
and deliver the homily, starting at b p.m. in the hotel. 

A reception follows the religious services at 7 and at 7:45 
the state deputy's banquet will be staged. Joseph Cardinal 
Bernardin, archbishop of Chicago, will be Ihe leaiured 
speaker at the banquet. Outstanding councils in the state 
will be recognized and knights who have distinguished 
themselves in the community as well as the order will be 
presented the state medallion, highest honor in the state. 

During the final business session on Sunday morning, the 
delegates representing more than 7b,U0U members in 
Illinois will consider a number of resolutions, including (he 
continuation of the annual million-dollar drive lor the 
mentally retarded set for October 28-29. 

The final order of business will be the election ol ulticers 
fur the new fraternal year starting July 1st. 
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•When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons'* 

HOURS 
5 lo ) t Mo8* Thru 

Sot ffom 4 
„ Sun from 1 

Reservations 
j Accepted ^^on -Fn only 

' Music * 

, (iuiiarisi Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"Rli\ ilim Section" Fri.. Sal. 

i "Accordian lonv" Sun. 

- Coming Soon - 

“CRESTWOOD’S LOOKOUT SUMMER" 

When: June 15th thru 19th 

Where; Caesar Park 

141st & Kenton Ave. 

Crestwood 

Entertainment Includes: 

* The Charlie Daniels Band 
* The Buckinghams * Three Dog Night 

TheKingsmen + Ice House 

The Spinners 

» Variety Of House Bands 

[ ' , 1 ' t iiM M ■, ,1 i HfC' t (iiMi;, . 
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IRISH FESTIVAL 
’88 

Chicago Gaelic Park 

6119 West 147th Street 
Tihley Park, IL 60477 

687-9323 

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 
May 27, 28, 29, 30th, 1988 

15 acres filled with 40 
hours of entertainment 
on 3 outdoor stages, 
carnival rides, Irish import 



M—phone your want 
ad. All 14 papart for only $3.00. 
Rata $1.50 par Mna. (2 lina mini* 
mum.t 

Mt Qraanwood Expraaa 
Aiiip Expraaa 
Burbank Sticknay indapandant 
Evargraan Park Couriar 
Oak Lawn Indapandant 
Palos Citizan 
Palos Olizan Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizan 
worth Citizan 
Beverly News 
Scotladala-Ashburn Tndapend 
Midlothian-Braman Meesanger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bndgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
Mam Otfice-3840W. 147th St. 

388-2425 
Mt. Graenwood-3135W 111th 

3ee-2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 95th St. 

388-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical err6r and shall be uiider no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either lo the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser's 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the r>ext regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad¬ 
justments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Wallare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224S Wabash. Chgo 667-008 
10101 S Ridyland^ Ch Ridge 

Lost Grey & White Cat Missing 
since Easier-Alsip area Generous 
Reward, any information appre¬ 
ciated 389-6501 ^ 

Lost white & black Hound answers 
to Payton Vic of 111th & Ridge- 
land on Sunday 5/22 Reward 
995-3135 Days - 636-5964 Eves 

BUSMESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVCES 

Personals' 

WE HAVE NO BABY TO LOVE 

WE have so much lo give 
pleaie. please help ua find a 
baby lo adopt All medical paid 
If pregnant plaaaa call Kay 

743.3562 

ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Have you had or are you having 
any problam.ln dealing will. 
Alopecia? Left gaf togathar 
and ihara our anparlanoaa 
JU; befp each olhar 
CONTACT; NOWMA KANTER 

l312)a»«7M 

Announcements 

Brickwork Electrical Service Remodeling 

BRICKWORK 

-AIITypaa- 
For a Free Eatimata Call 

Kollh after S p.m. 
301-2106 Home Improvement 

Handyman 

CHIPS SERVICE 

Bath - Kitchen 

Electric - Plumbing 

Carpentry - Tile work 

CARPET, TILE RVMVL 
Inalallalion, R^ira-B RaatralchinB 

Comm. Raa. BCuatomWork 
Can Supply carpal B padding 

CalUimalSSOOSSSor 
567-2267 allarSPH 

Lawn Maintenance 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Estimates 

Fully insured 

Cal 
252-2515 

* 
f 
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5 
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* 
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4 
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Cieaning Service 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Satisfied Customers 
for 5 years. 

Ouf iratned personnel will do 
• Qerterel Cleening 
• Leundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovens A Refrigerators 

^nded & insured 
Senior Citizen Discount 

655-4040 

PERSONALIZED LAWN CARE 
r SERVICE 

Enjoy a Carefree Summer! 
Let me do the work for you 
Low prices • Free Estimate 

Senior Citizen Discount 
Ceil Don 
581-2189 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential - Commercial 

Remodeling 

Free Ealitnalee 

422-0013 421-5767 

Carpet & Fum. CL 

Paving 

GEMINI PAVING CO. 
> Residential 
> Industrial 
> Commercial 

"Fully Insured" 

For Estimates 
636-7087 

Insulation 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 ro<>ms and hallway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STAR BRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

471-2060 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair Man 
European Trained doee repairs 

at home. Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocks. 

Free Estimates 
389^18 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Man 

Ail Oocaewnt 

598-3560 

Electrical Service 

rirBiwan Ebetrie 
Any Typp of EMctrfeaf Work 

3764)939 

Announcements 

Cut your heating bill 
next winter 

INSULATE 
spring Special — 15% Off 

Cal 
857-8284 

for a FREE Estimate 

Painting & 
Decorating 

AAB Painting & Drywall Rapair 

Claan 6 Naat 

Low Winter Rates 
Free Eslimatee-References 

335-2503 after 8PM 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kpnmore, Whirlpool, Automatic 
Waahar B Dryar Sarvloa 

Sarvica Call 611.65 
Call Bill gBS«38e 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

WanM laapawfbla BAby SIHar 
lor 5 B 6 yaar chlldran In Moa 
Park homa -4 daya a waak 7:30 AM 
to 5:30 PM. Mual hava own car. 
Call 361-2212alt. SPM or waakanda 

LIva In . light houaakaaping. Halp 
with 3 young chlldran A Italian 
Dad. CIcaro 

6564660 

CABICTTC TAPCS FOR MEDITATION 

A. MadllatlonlorpaacaI 
B. Madilala lor leva 
C. Madllala for haaling 
O. Modlloloformonoy 

TAPES StO.OOoach 
626.00 for 3 

Sond chock or monoy ordor poyoblo lo Univortlly BIblo CoUogo, 
I 1900 E. 87lh 61.. ChleoBO. IL 60617. Indlealo quantity of ooch lap#. 

Total anckaad. 
Nama_ 

EXPERENCED 
PAINTER 

With terge family naeda work 
Neet. reas A dapandabia 

Fraa aatimataa 

778-2905 

Plaster-Patching 

PlMtar.PaNMnB 
Orywaii Taping Fraa Etiiffiaia 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN>OUR 
HOME $S OR NO charge/ 

233-3213 

Help Wanted 

PHLOOTOMIST 
Ara you Intoroolod In nutrition 
and woloM toao? If ao wa oparala 
a madloally auparviaad walghi loaa 
progm. work In a atraao liaa 
anvironmanl. Day lima hoim. 
no hoMdayt. Now hiring through¬ 
out lha mairo oiaa. Hourly pay, 
banallla and moantlva. Alao nak. 
kig managamanipoaltlona. 

CaHahanm 
4234606 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted up Wan 
M&F 

INSTRUMENT TECHNICIANS 
Eapariancad Inatrumant Tachnlciana naadad lor lha Chicago plinl of 
Aumo Stool Company. 512.96/hr. plus ohlft dllfarantlal. A eomplala 
paokaga of ttaal Induttiy banalllt ara Includad. Appileanit will ba 
givan an antanalva wrtitan laat eovaring thair knowladga ol alaelranica, 
pnaumatica, B POi; raoordara, hydrauliet, atactronlc —Iw, trant- 
mlllari. B ralatad Inatrumanti. Quallllad candidalaa ihauld aand 
raaumat. orcall lha EmployM Ralalions Dapl. at (312) 633-9021 

ACME STEEL COMPANY 
10730 Burley Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60617 

CtVILCNQINECRI 
Oty of Aurora it accepting applications for the above poaition to ESTABLISH 
AN ELIGIBILITY List ONLY. 

Duties include, but are not limited to preparing plans and spaclficatlons for 
projects; developing construction layouts and providing construction super- 
vrtton; performing various test, inspections arkl field studies. 

The successful candidates should possess a bachelor's degree In civil engi¬ 
neering 

neering. knowledge of engineering practices and principles; construction 
practices, skills in the use of drafting and tasting equipmant; and lha ability 
to communicate effectively both in oral and written form. Must have a valid 
driver's license 

Beginning annual salary $23,046.40. with first step increase after satisfactory 
SIX month review. Excellent benefits, city residency i^ulred within or>e year 
of employment. ^ 

Written exam Thursday. June 9. 1086. Civii Service Commission Office; 
$3.00testfee 

Submit resume to or apply no latar thqn Friday May 27.1988 at: 

Personnel Office 
City of Aurora 

44 E. Downer PI. 
Aurora. IL 60507 

Equal opportunity employer Minorities/Female/Handicapped encouraged to 
apply 

Electrical Technicians 
Exparianetd Eiactrical Tachnlciana naadad for lha CNcago plant of 
Acma 5taal Company. Baaa pay: f12.B6lhaur plua ahllt dIHarantlal. 
Acomplatarpackagaolttaal induatry banallta ara Includad. Appllcwita 
mutt ba highly ikllltd In Inapacting, raptiring, Inatalling and wiring 
all tiactrica! apparatua and davloat. Bluaprint rtading, trouMawhoot- 
Ing and axttnalva knowladga in AC/OC circuitry a muit. Applletnt 
will ba givan writtan taat oovarlng dilftrtnt phaati of ataclrldly. 
aa wall at aiactronlca. Quallllad candMattt should sand iMumat, 
or call lha Employaa fWatlont Otpartmant at (312) 933-5021. 

ACME STEEL COMPANY 
10730 Burtey Avs. 

Chicago, 160617 
Equal OpptrtunHy Empltyar 

3al up and oparaltSEYBOLO Nm 
lo dots tolaranoa par cualomar 

PAPER CUHERS 
Expsrioncod 

^EAR OPERATOR 
iSEYBOLO Nwtr, gulllotlna, cutting and i 

tinting mtehmta plut. 2ytbra raquirM; Mgh 
May ba rtquirtd to work olhar Niifti II nacaaa 

, gulllotlna, cutting and squaring malarial 
McHIcatlont. Expartanot on ahaaltr and 
ilrad; MghachaaldlpIcKiaar QEDa mual. 

Dual Iliad candldaltt plaatacall bataman 9 B12 noon, Monday thru Friday. 

Ms.O.Davidson 

421-4030 
Equal opporlunllyamplayar M/F 

BEBVICEMABTER 

InvttI In a atatUa opportunity with 
a natwork of evtr 3600 Indapand- 
anily owntd IrancMatd riitlnwaaa 
worktwlda. Wa ara targallng lha 
Oak Lawn araa tar tkpantlon of our 
lAwn Cart Ttam. Wa will ItaMct 
tha alartmp ol anthutitMIc and 
commltlad Indivkfualt In lha lawn 
cam buttata. For Intarmalion 
call 

EARN EXCBAINT MONEY 
alhoma. 

AattmWy work. 
Jawalry, toys, olhara. 

Cab 
t41»oaB-t6S7 

axl.T01843ILMhra. 

HARLEY DAVIDtON 
MECHANIC 

Immadlala potlltan avNtabta 

/rmrsTOADi/eimsE. ..ADi^sRnsE w^iEREirPAvs., 
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Help Wanted 
M&F 

Help Wanted )ipwan 
M&F Trade Schools Trade Schools 

Oty of Aufon laaooiMfia ipptl 
ELIOIBtLITY Lilt ONLY. 

MMIon* lor Mwitevo psMIon lo ESTABLISH 

Ana ol porforminoo Indudo Oralling, FloM Survoylng, AMMing Civil 
EnginanandollolhtrdutlMa roquIfMoroMliKiod. 

HoquIrinionU Includk: VYorWng knMHodot ol Englnoorlng Pradloa; Orofl- 
ing toehnIOMo; AMIIIy to apply onglnaarTno.prlnelplac m) to rood and In- 
larprol tMua prinla. Mual pa abla.Io oonHnunieata oHacllvaly. both orally 
and In Virlltan lorm. CoHaga ooMrsa work In lha tiald daalrabla. 

«* 
Saglnnlng hourly wapaa 18.40 an hour: llrat atap Incraaae altar ullataclory 
6 month ravlaw: awallant banafit packaga. Raaldancy raquirad wllhin ona 
year ol amploymant. 

Writtan aiam Thuraday. Juna 9, 1918. Civil Sarvloa Oommlaalon Ollloa 
SS.OOtaal laa. Apply no Mar than Friday, May 27,1988. 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 
City ol Aurora 

ME.OownarPI. ' 
Aurora, IL 80607 

An aqual opportunity amployar MlnorltlaalFamalaalHandIcappad an- 
couragiKl lo apply. 

HELP WANTED 
Tha VILLAOE OF WORTH la now aooapllnp applloallona lor pvt-tima 
lummar IMp In tha Public Worka Oapt., appionlinalaly 29 houra par 
weak. Studania prafarrad. 

The VILLAOE OF WORTH haa two (2) |ob opaninga 

Tha rale ol pay la S3.S0 par hour. Thera are no banallta. 

Appllcallona may ba plekad up St tha Worth Vlllaga Hall, 7112 W. 
11 tih Stiaat, worth, IL Irom 9 AM to 5 PM dally. 9 5 PM dally. 

Tha VILLAOE OF WORTH la an aqual opportunity amployar. Tha 
VILLAOE OF WORTH la aaaking quallllad black and olhar minority 
appllcanit aa wall aa whila applicania lor amploymani. without regard 
to raea, color, or ethnic origin. 

Spaclllc Inlormalion regarding amploymani opporlunltlaa with a aMa- 
manl ol lha kind ol poaillon and tha aalary ol tha poalllona with an ax- 
planallon ol tha appllcallon prooadura la available at tha Vlllaga 
Oark'aoltica. 7112 W. IlllhStraal, Worth, IL. 

NORMA M. BREWSTER 
Vlage Clerk 

Viage of Worth 
oc: Moraine Valley 

Diet. 218 
Diet. 230 
Viliam Of Aobbina 
c.eTd.a. 

Truck Driving 
School 

DMIVINO SCHOOL 
Guaranteed Student Loans 
Job Placement Aastttance 

0121S3M100 
IITR, Northlake. It 

Garage Sale 

CASHIERIMQR. TRAINEE 
ACA/ARIOCO 

Grow with lha laadarl Faal growing 
managamani company la looking 
lor mature, raaponalbla people lo 
nil opaninga In auburban location. 
Oaya, avanlnga and waakand houra 
avallabla. No axparlanca raquirad. 
Apply at: 

AMOCO FOOD SHOP 
Rle 83 & Ocaro Ava. Craatwood 

DRIVERS ROAD 

Join Tranaport Sarvloa Co., a 
modarn lank truck carrier tor a 
caraar In ovar-th»niad driving. 
Wa oltar lata modal aquipmani, 
exoallani wagaa, hill union banallla 
A a ganaroua oaah Inoantlva pro¬ 
gram. It you meal thaaa raqulra- 
manla: 

• DOTQualiliad 
• 2 yaara aaml-truok axparlanca 

or 1 year tanker axparlanoa 
• Good driving raoord 

Apply In paraon 
Monday-Friday 

9am apm 

Transport Service Co, 

5100 W. 41st St 

Chicago. L 

CLERKS AND CASHIENS 
Large Retail furniture chain now 
eoc^ing appllcetiont for full and 
part time poaitlone. Convenient 
Orland Park location. Some typing 
required. Apply in pemon daily 
lOam-Spm. 

L. FISH FURNITURE 
15790 S.UQranoaRd. 

Orland Park 

DO YOU HAVE MANAGEMENT 
POTENTIAL? 

NoCaiia 
SeaUeat: 

13717 8. Qoero 
Craatwood 

OARAOEtALE 
3 Family Accumulalion. Clothing, 
kitchen warea, oompular fumitura, 
office equipment and 30 yra. of 
odde and ands. Don't miaa Iti 
Friday & Saturday June 3rd & 4th 

8em-3pm 
10300 Lockwood • Oak Lawn 

Articles For 
Sale 

ESTATE SALE 
May 26^ ~ 10AM-5PM 

14647 $. Turner Ava. 
Midlothien 

Antiques, Furniture, Toole. Oil 
Oruma. TV Parte, Houeahold 
llama etc. 

New Queen Size Seeley Poeturpedic 
Mettreea • paid S350 asking $200 
of B .O. 38S&602 

WEIGHT LIFTING WAREHOUSE 
•Custom chroma bars 

•Black piataa 
•Bar balls 

And much more at whoieaale 
prices. Vieii our open house on: 

May 21-22 
& June 4-5 

U.S. CMfii Trading Oerp. 
7827 Quincy 

WIMowbrook. IL 60521 
312-854-0808 

SELLING OUT 
Why Riy Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

For rbtall ahoa Mora -part 
tima aalw. AppMoant muat 
hava prior taiaa taptrlanoa In 

Exp. P8T. FWbadi. 48 atataa 
oparatlon. Top pay and banalltt. 
Must ba CV'- quallllad. For mora 
mlocall Jim 

800-2474338 

Situations 
Wantsd Female 

Loving Mom curroMly primary 
Taachar will provMa llcanaad child 
cart In my Alalp homa bag Juna 
20. Call Laanna altar 4:30 

3184717 

Musical 
Instructions 

MATTRESSES 835-838 
BEDROOM SETS 9168 
BUNK BEOS 878 
8QFA 8 CHAIR 8188 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN BETS 878 
METAL CABINETS 844 
LINO RUGS 838 
10 PC PIT GRP 9888 
SEALY MAHRESSES 988 

Oullar, piano, organ, drum, voM. 
acoordlan. HI band Inatrumanit. 

Homaorihidlo. 
FMUManFraa 

44S-2010 

IAVAWAV8 ACCCFTEO 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 b«k seal of I47ih & Pulaski) 

371-3737 
Viaa Maeier Charge 

Boats & Accessories 
18 It. Itbarglaaa SMcralt, 75 H.P. 
Evanruda, IraHar 8 olhar axtraa 

8874841, avaa. 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

walk m eoolar, •tatnlata alaal amk, 
r^MemrUkm aquipmani. Call aflar - 
4J0FM. 8874388 

Wanted To Buy 

lianal 4 Amar Flyar Trama 
CoMaetor ^ Caah 34*4880 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

SOUTH HAVEN MICH. 
2 Hre. from Chicago 

Furnished 5 Bdrm Home, 
2 &3Bdrm. Cottages TV. 
Swim, Qolf. Fish, Boating. 

From $350 week. Like Mich. 
Beech Coll/vyrlte for Brochure 

AAR Ne. Beech CeHagaa 
c/o 6225 No. Harlem 

Chgo. 80831 
774-5336 or 1-81A837-6972 
Member-So. Haven Ch of Com 

Garages 
For Rent 

uiiB mS he eeen Im 
For Intormpbon: Sataa OffioR at 
FWwr li FWiar, P.C.. PWnUfrs 
Attorngra, 30 ttorth LaSall* 

qiir|M. MneR, Tal. No. 
(312) 372-47i4 iram 1 g.m. to 2 

Sn790C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sals 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 
11412 S. Vincennes Avenue. 

Chicago. IL 60643, Single lamily 
dwelling, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to lud^ant 
entered in Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, case no. 87Ch- 
7372, Numenca Financial Serv¬ 
ices. Inc., naintift, vs Nathan 
Hamilton, Jr., el al.. Delendants, 
by SheriN of Cook County (No. 
B808S(HX)1F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Oaley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. June 14. 
Il88. 

Sale shall be under the follow. 
ing terms: Cash or certified funds 
at the time ol sale or It apeed to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
at the lime ol sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case 

Preniisos will not be open lor 
inspection. 

For information: Examine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as set forth below or send 
a self-addrassed, stampad enve¬ 
lope to Plainttif's attornoy which 
states tha Mifarmation requested, 
sale date, defendant's nama and 
refars to attorney hie no. 87- 
00984. 
Codilis and biaocHtPi. P.C.. 
Attorney lor Plaintiff, 
1 S. 260 Summit Ave., 
Court A, 
(Mbnx* Tariaot. H. 60181 
(312) 6294444. 
Attomay No. 21762. 
264877C 

9S10 S. 88th Ave., FWos Hills. 
IL, tmprovemant on tha prepaity 
corvM of ona ttofy, wood frama, 
iinila family with no girtBi, to 
bo uU at puWic auction pur¬ 
suant to Unitod States Oistnet 
Court, Northern Oistnet of Illi¬ 
nois. Eastom Ohrlsian, cast no. 
87C-9749, Fadaral Homa Lom 
Carp. Plaintifl, vs. Richard G. 
Shalt, at al., Datondanli. by 
Lauranca KaNan, Spadal Com- 
mliilooar, at tha front door of 
tha County Budding locatod at 
118 North dark Stroat, Chici«o. 
HNnoit, at 12:(X> Noon, Tuatday, 
June 21. 1988. Sato Mall be 
undar lha toltowliw torms: 10% 
down by cartlBad Midi, balanot 
wdhin 24 hours, oaitifiad funds. 
No rtfundt. Tha sato shad ba 
tubiaci to •anaral laaat and 

11152 S. Homawcod. Chi- 
c^. IL 60643. Oascripiion of 
tmprovamants: Ito story sdtglt 
family frama rasidanca to ba sold 
at puMk auction pursuant to 
judgmant antarad in Circuit 

-Court of-Cook Counto. IHinois. 
case no. 87Ch-9909. The Lomas 
and Neltteton Company, Plain, 
till, vs. Nallianiol GrarwM; of al.. 
Oelandants, by Sharitf of Cook 
County (No. 881231-OOlF) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Center. ChiciM>. IHmois. at 12 
Noon, Wednesday, June 22. 
1968. 

Sale shad ba undqr the foHow- 
ing terms: Highest bidder for 
cash only, ton parcont down, 
balance due within 24 hours. 
Pramisas will not ba open tor 
inspection. 

For information: Jackie Smith 
ol Pierca 6 Associates, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 30 South Michigan 
Avenue, Chicaao, Illinois, Tel. No. 
312/34644^ 
26S633C \ 

7413-7437 Southwest High¬ 
way. Worth. Illinois, impro^ 
with an apartment complax. to ba 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
IHinois, case no. 87Ch-8368. 
First Illinois Bank ol LaGrange, 
Plaintiff, vs. First Illinois Bank of 
LaGrange. Cooper, Morgan, et 
al., oA^nts, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 881387401F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Wednesday Juna 22, 
1988. Sale shaH ba undar the 
fallowing terms: 10% cash, bal¬ 
ance the following day. Premises 
not b# ba open for mspaction. 
For information: Kamm li Shap¬ 
iro, Lid., Plaintiff's Attorneys, 
230 West Monroe Street, Siiito 
1100, Chiem, Illinois. Tal. No. 
726-9777 
266644C 

13416 South Hardir«. Rab¬ 
bins, Illinois 60472. Said prop¬ 
erty it improved with a ona sto^ 
metal tided rasidanca to ba sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook Counto, 
Illinois, case no. 87Ch-7467, 
Metmor Financial. Inc., a corpo¬ 
ration. Plaintiff, vs. Jethro 
Tumor, Jr.: and Linda J. Turner; 
and Unknown Ovmors, Daten- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 8«)B2^1F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Oalw Cantor, 
Chicaao, Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
TuMoay, Juna 21. 1988. Sale 
shall be undar the following 
torms; Cash. Pramitat will not ba 
open for inspection. For informa¬ 
tion: Contact Kropik, Papuga & 
Shaw, Plainhlf’s Attomays, 120 
South LaSalle Street, Chicago, 
Illinois. Tel. No. (312) 2364^. 
Pursuant to SlS-1507(c)(7) of 
the lllinow Coda of Civil noca- 
dura, no information othor than 
tha information contoinad in this 
Notice will ba providad. 
264657C 

14514 San Francisco, Posen. 
IHinoit 60469. Ito story single 
family frame w/2 car gwage, 6 
rooms, 3 badrooms, 1 uth, 
approx. 40 years. 125.26'x50.0' 
lot siM -1256 sq. feat living area 
to ba sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court ol Cook 
County, Illinois, cats no. 87Ch- 
09171, Sears Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Thad- 
daus 6 Karen Zielinski, et al., 
Dafandante, ^ Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 881291-OOlF) in 
Room 701, Richard J. May 
Cantor. Chfeago, IHinois. at 12 
Noon, Wednesday, Juna 22, 
1988. Sato ShaH ba undar tha 
following torms: 10% of sato bkf 
at tima of sato, baltnca payable 
within 24 hours. Funds to b-j 
cash or cartifiad check. No 
guarantoas or warrantias given. 
Pramisas wiH not ba open tor 
inspection. For information: Law¬ 
rence Friedman, Plaintiff's Attor- 
nay, 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 
1445, ChictHO. IHinais. Tel. No. 
(31» 977«)00. 
MS750C 

3732 W. 116th Place, Garden 
Hamas, IL 60U5. fmpre^ with 
a IM story shin0id reaktonca 
with unattachad frama gwage 
and shad to ba sold at puwe 
oucUon pursuant to ludBnant 
ontorad In Cktutt Court of Cook 
County, IIHneis, case no. 87Ch. 
96M Tabnan Home Fadaral 
Ssvfnai 6 Loan Aieoc. of Minoit, 
PlainSn, vs. ThomM A. Gojhus; 
St si.. Oalsndsnis. to Shsriff of 
Cook County (No. S7396B401F) 
in Room 7&1, Richard J. May 
Cantor, CMcafs, Wneis. at li 
Noon, TuMday, Juna 21, 1968. 

Sato tht« ba undar tha taltow- 
krm tonrn- Htoiaat blddar for 
cash; 10% down, remtkidsr in 
r%a SaaMaaiW ^^A88 aaai4 ShA 

nOUf*. rivllHBBB WM nlll BV 

opgn for ktapoclfan. 
Far kifermitlon: Jaroa. TNHa 6 

OToato, PtototMTa AMamaya. 69 
Waal WaalwiM Street. Chi- 

Mnoia. T8L Ne. 312/726- 

2582880 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

Qovarnment Homes Irom ft .00. 
"U Repair." 

AMO lax dotinquA propsrty. Call 
808 8449833 Ext. 410fer kite. 

9725 S. Riitaaland. Unit IN. 
Oak lawn, HliriM 60453. 3 story 
condo, 2 badrooms. 1% bath¬ 
rooms, avaraga condition to to 
sow at public auction pursuant to 
judgment entered in Circuit 
Court of Cook Counto, HUnois. 
cata ne. 87Ch-10703. Crown 
Mortgags Company, PtoinUff, vs. 
Thomas HoHuMworth; BanalKwl 
IHmoM, Inc.; Enn Condominium, 
at al., Dafandonu. by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 8M776401F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. (toloy 
Cantor, ChiCRgo, IHinois, at li 
Noon, on Juna 22, 1988. 

Sale shall ba under tha foHow- 
iiW torms: Caah or oortUmd 
funds, 10% at tha bma of salt 
and tha balance within twenty- 
four hours. Tha aubjact property 
is oftored for sale without repie- 
sontotion aa to quality or quaritity 
of title or recourse to Ptointm. 
Pramisaa will not ba open for 
inspection. For information: Sal# 
darii, Shapiro 6 Kraiaman, Plain- 
tifl'i Attornaya, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, Oaarflald. Illinois 
60015, Tal. No. (312) 9454040 
betwsan the houra of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 
265972C 

Out-Of-Town 
Property 

THREE RIVERS 
MICHIGAN AREA 

4 Bedroom home with 3 bathe. 
3 car altachad Garage, 30 h. 
Eaiement to IMhsr lake. 

Aseoc. Sev Real Estate 
Ph. ERV 1-816-370.5301 

Evenings 

\fVi/ 

WISOONBIN LAND $100 DOWN 
$100 MONTHLY BmuHIuI IS 
•ere wooded peroels nmr Delit- 
Neoedeh. OK for mobilee. cempert 
A building . $400045800. 

Fait FIm Heel ty 
808-388-8387 
ANYTIME 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Yemeni melecycies- 
inowmobllee. 38 4 wneeieie 

YAMAHA 
PERR)RMANCE 

CENTER 
NOOtWHwy 
OekLewn.ll 

636-9520 
Benli Fineneing 

Ineurenee 
M/C 8 VISA 

CLEARANCE 
Save tt5 to 960 

On New '97 Models 
IIALBI0H-R098-MIVATA 

BKVCLES 
MlhlM they last) 

CVCLEa-N-8FORTt 
9919 W. 111*191. 

HONDA MOTORCVCLEi 
SKI-DOO-MOTO-IKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

14723 $• Fuleehl 
MtdlifMin 

371-2200 
OMIylOtoB 

10-8 Cloeed Sunday 
AViMWNoDma 

Used Cere 
RED HOT bergalnel Drug dsaieia' 
cars, boalt, pims repo'd. Surplus. 
Your Araa. Buyart OuWa. 

(1)806-887-8000 Exi. 8-1043 

NOTICE 
ThaaaaajfladhiadlngalncurMal* 

*■*■*.*!' 
toe 1^ «-n-- w Ml mewi imow wiNsn feae fivm 
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Lida Carrington 

Funeral services were held 
Friday ai the McKenzie Fun¬ 
eral Home, Oak Forest, for 
Lida Carrington, 91, of Oak 
Forest who died in the Bow- 
fiW Nursing Home in Mid- 
idtnian. 

She is survived by her 
son, Joseph; four graiid- 
childrdn and three great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Charlotte Davidson 
Services were held Mon¬ 

day at the Blake-Lamb Fun¬ 
eral Home, Oak Lawn, for 
Charlotte M. Davidson, 87. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Lillian and 
Nancy: two grandchildren 
and five great-grandchild- 

James Epiey 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Thomas More Church 
for James Neylon Epiey, 72, 
native of Ennistymon County 
Clare, Ireland. He is a 
retired member of the Board 
of Education and was a 
member of St. Thomas More 
Holy Name Society. 

He is survived by his son, 
James N. (Marie); daughter,. 
Alice Epiey and one grand¬ 
child. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery, 

Richard Brady 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Germaine Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Richard C. 
Bradv, a veteran, member of 
Local 134 I.B.E.W. and the 
Illinois Bell Telephone 
Pioneers. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Shirley; sons, Will¬ 
iam (Reecie), Robert (Mary 
Pat) and Thomas (Kathleen); 
daughter, Sharon (Michael) 
Bergeron; mother. Marguer¬ 
ite; six grandchildren; sis¬ 
ters, Marguerite Salerno and 
Marilyn Olinger and a 
brother, Robert. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

BKVKRLV R1I)(;K FII.NKRAL IIOMK 
104IS S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no cosi 
^ pre-arranKed funeral plan. 

James Melka ^ 
Director 779-4411 

QUEEN OF MARTYRS 
“THE QUEEN’S SHOPPE” 

(located in the Breezeway of the Church) 

10233 S. Central Park 
Open Before & After Week-End Masses 

REUGIOUS ITEMS & GIFTS 

liadros - Preeious Moments 
We Now Carry Weddhg Unity Candles 

' - 

Rlwmember Dad 
Sunday, June 19 

Patrick J. “Packey” Walsh Dead At 82 
Dolores Wehmeyer 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Dolores Petty 
Wehmeyer, 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Carla (Bruce) 
Jilek, Laurita (Lawrence) 
Dominick, Teresa Petty and 
Jeanette (Joseph) Troccoli; 
son, James (Sandra): seven 
grandchildren; sisters. Maty 
Womack, Teresa See, Eltita 
Perez-Maurer and Lolita 
Bogdan-Hoidahl and a 
brother, Joseph Perez. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Susan Marsh 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Susan J. Marsh. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Thomas L.; daugh¬ 
ter, Kelly: mother, Monica 
Peterson and brother, Don¬ 
ald Peterson. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John O’Malley, Sr. 

Mass was offered Friday at 
St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, for John 
J. O'Malley, Sr., former 
Andy Frain Chief. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Betty; son. John J. 
Jr. (Frances); four grand¬ 
children and sisters, Cath¬ 
erine Muffitt and Helen 
O'Malley. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Dr.Vemer Ekiund 

Private funeral services 
were held Monday at the 
Beverly Ridge Funeral Home 
for Dr. Verner E. Ekiund, 
D.D.S., 81, a dentist in the 
Beverly area for 56 years and 
a longtime resident of the 
Mt. Greenwood area. An 
Army veteran of World War 
II, he served as a dental 
officer. 

He is survived by his 
daughter. Merry (Mike) 
Stare: brother. Dr. Roy, 
M.D.. and sister. Hazel 
Ekiund. 

Mass was offered Friday at 
Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, for Patrick J. 
"Packey” Walsh, 82, of 
Crestwood. He was a profes¬ 
sional golfer in the area, and 
was in charge of Chicago 
Park District golf courses 
from 1938 to 1958. He was 
one of five Chicago brothers 

Rev. William O’Rourke 

A concelebrated mass was 
offered Tuesday at St. Rita 
Church for Rev. William M. 
O'Rourke, 66, a priest in the 
Order of St, Augustine. He 
was semi-retired and a resi¬ 
dent of Mother of Good 
Council Province, Olympia 
Fields. He was ordained on 
May 7, 1949 in Rockford, 
after graduation from Aug- 
ustinian College in Washing¬ 
ton, D.C. He was also a 
graduate of Villanova Uni¬ 
versity. He taught religion 
and English at St. Rita High 
School from 1949 to 1951, 
then taught at Mendel Cath¬ 
olic High School until 1960. 
From 1960 to 1%9, he served 
with the Augustinian Mis¬ 
sion Band, then returned to 
St. Rita until 1980, when he 
went into semi-retirement. 

He is survived by his 
sister, Dorothy O'Rourke. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Leonard Formella 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Julie Billiart Church, 
Tinley Park, for Leonard 
Formella of Orland Park. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lyn; daughters, 
Christine Formella, Laura 
Adams and Kimberly Hem¬ 
bree; son, Michael; two 
grandchildren and a brother, 
Ralph Langbauer. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

'riday at who were golf pros. He 
Palos became a professional at age 

ick J. 19 with hia first job as a pro 
82, of for the Maytag famUy in 

I profes- Newton, la. He was s long- 
■ea, and time member of the Profes- 
Chicago sionsi Golfers Association, 
courses He and his brothers opened 
He was .the Vfalsh Brothen Golf 
brothers School across , from Jackson 

Park Coif Course. They had 
a driving net, sold equipment 
and gave lessons fiom 1923 
to 1927. He joined his 
brothers, John and Martin, 
as a pro at the Omaha Coun¬ 
try Club in Omaha. Another 

Frances Schultz 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Thomas More Church 
for Frances V. Schultz. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Katherine Zimmer 
and brother, Edward 
Zimmer. 

Interment, Ridgewood 
Cemetery. 

Eileen White 

Hugh O’Hara 
Mass was offered Thurs¬ 

day of last week at St. Alex¬ 
ander Church, Palos 
Heights, for Hugh A. 
O'Hara. 70. a retired Palos 
Heights sales engineer. He 
worked for Peoples Gas, 
Light & Coke Co. for 46 years 
until retiring in 1982. A 
World War II veteran, he 
later served in the U .S. Army 
Reserves until retiring as a 
Lieutenant Colonel. He was 
a member of the Peoples Gas 
American Legion Post 336. 

He is survived by his 
widow, June; daughter. 
Maureen Bonistalli; sons, 
Christopher and Hugh; three 
grandchildren; sisters. Sister 
Maty O'Hara OP, Helen 
Hassett, Beatrice Hopman, 
Sister Ann O'Hara OP and 
brothers, Thomas O'Hara 
and Rev. Martin O'Hara of 
St. Joseph Church in Chat¬ 
ham. III. 

Ema Dahl 
Funeral services were held 

Saturday at the Edgar Fun¬ 
eral Home, Oak Lawn, for 
Ema A. Dah[. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Marcus J.; son, 
Marcus J. Jr.; one grand' 
daughter; sitter, Leona 
White and brothers, Edward 
and Roy Mackel. 

William O’Hara 
Mass was offered .last 

. Thursday at Most Holy 
Redeemer Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, for William A. 
O'Hara, 59, who worked for 
his family's Chicago decorat¬ 
ing business for 30 years. 

He la survived by hia 
widow, Pamela; daughter, 
CoHecn; son, William Jr.; 
three brothers and a aiateT. 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Bernadette Church. 
Evergreen Park, for Eileen 
G. White. 

She is survived by her son, 
John; daughter, Eileen (Jos¬ 
eph) Ivanauskas and two 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mabel Koranda 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Terrence Church, 
Alsip, for Mabel E. Koranda. 
92. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Walter (Ruth) and 
Donald (Patricia); daughters, 
Anna Mae Kennedy and 
Colletta (Terry) Donohue; 15 
grandchildren and 12 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

William Lowry 

Mass was offered Friday at 
St. Barnabas Church for 
William P. Lowry, veteran of 
the Old IRA 1916 Dublin, 
born on May 18th in Leix 
County. Ireland. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Ann; daughter, Val¬ 
erie Glennon of Dublin; five 
grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Sr. Mary Alphonsus. 

1929. A sister, Agnes, now 

runs it as general manager. 
His brother, Frank, was the 
only one of the five who 
joined the professional g<^f- 
ers' tour. He was a pro with 
Frank at the Bryn Mawr 

brother, Thomas, built the Country Club in the mid- 
Westgate Valley Counter jqjo's. 
Club in Palos Heights in 

Albina Novak 

Funeral services were held 
Saturday at the Ashbum 
Lutheran Church, 3345 W. 
83rd St., for Albina M. 
Novak, 70, of Burbank. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Marie (Richard) 
Garrett, Georgann (Michael) 
Wallin and Kathtyn Novak: 
son, Michael (Catherine) 
Novak; eight grandchildren; 
three great-grandchildren 
and sisters, Ann Cuzelis and 
Adele Beicke. 

Interment, Concordia 
Cemetery. 

Over the years, he (aught 
in the Tribune Golf Schools, 
first at Jackson Park and 
later throughout the city. He 
was hired in 1938 by the 
Chicago Park District. 

During World War II he 
served in the South Pacific. 
He and his wife, Ruth, ran 
the O'Hare Golf Club until 
1959 when it became part of 
O'Hare International Air¬ 
port. They owned the Packey 
Walsh Golf Center in Tinley 
Parkfroml%ltol971. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Ruth; brother, Frank 
and sisters, Mary, Sara, 
Catherine and Agnes Walsh. 

- 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

TELEPHONE TBS-TTM 
Swvit ClilragilMi Tm Ovuu32 Yaiu 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79lh STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

10201 S. Roberta Rd. 
Paloa Hina 598-5880 

Rosemary Mus 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Terrence Church, 
Alsip, for Rosemary O. Mus, 
retired after 30 years as a 
school teacher for ^ the 
Chicago Board of Education, 
and a member of the St. Ter¬ 
rence Senior Citizens Club. 

She is survived by her 
daughter. Mary Jo; one 
grandchild and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Thomas Boissy 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at St. Julie Billiart Church. 
Tinley Park, for Thomas J. 
Boisay, 58, of Orland Park. 
He was tenninal manager at 
the D.A. bprest Trucking 
Company of Alsip. 

He was a Korean War 
veteran, life member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post 1009 in Country Club 
Hills; member of the Tinley 
Park VFW; Illinois Cooties; 
International Order of For¬ 
esters snd Country Club 
Hills Kiwanis Club. He was 
president of both the Orland 
Township Regular Republi¬ 
can Organization and Orlsn- 
brook Condominium Associa¬ 
tion. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Vi; daughters, Kathy 
Boissy of Ohio, Roxanne 
(John) Genualdi of Tinley 
Park and Tracy Boissy, at 
home; son, Ronald (Dorothy) 
Paxanin and four grandchild¬ 
ren. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson It Robert B. Knenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

S.S70 W. 95th at - Oak Uwn - 42S-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland LtK'aiions including: 

.^HOO W. 6.1rd Si. ■ JT.!-- W. 79ih Si. - 10456 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd Si..Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 Soulh Harlem A\e.. Wurlh 361-0500 

SilverQualils Life Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974*4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430*5700 

LACK & som 
Fiinrrnl Dirertors Since IQ16 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DnEcremiAL 
• SaENimC DONATION 974*4411 

Service of diatinction...Since 1883 

Ketcham a Moynfhan 
Funeral Directors 

2S2S WeetSTUi Street • Evergreen Perk 
(812)887-7080 

*PK-Need ConauHaata 
Other locatkwi Available including 

, 7020 W. 127th St. Paloa Heighu A 
9236 Roberta Road, Hickory Hilb 

KELLY-CARROLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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POLICE CALLS 
At 3:23 •.«!. on Mty 14th, Rose Jones, 22, ot 10026 S. 

Kildate was arrested and charged with battery after she 
allegedly punched Donald A. Hartz, 22, of 9629 S. Kildare in 
the stomach and slapped him in the face in the parking lot at 
4642 W. 103rd St. Her court date is June 8th. 

Also on May 14th at 1 p.m., David Peter Andreides, 17, ol 
62S9 W. 91st PI. was stopped at 91st'ahd Men^. He was 
charged with failure to signal yvben required, disobeying a 
traffic signal, atteinpting to elude is police ofRcer and reck¬ 
less driving. 

Richard J. Santangelo, 38, of9700 S. Kildare was charged 
with disorderly conduct after he allegedly shouted obscen¬ 
ities inside the Oak Lawn Snack Shop at S769 W. 9Sth St. 
His court date is June 16th. 

Mary J. Goodman of Hickory Hills told police on May ISth 
that as she was leaving the parking lot at Fannie May 
Candies at 6351 W. 9Sth St. at 4:08 p.m., the high wind 
caused the traffic light standard to fall on her car and caused 
approximately S7S worth of damage. 

At 10:22 p.m. on May 13th, Nijole Daniliauskas of 5144 
Wolfe Drive told police she had laid her purse under some 
coats in the main lobby of the Ice Arena at 94th and Knox 
and when she returned approximately 15 minutes later, it 
was gone. It contained SlOO cash, numerous credit cards 
and a checkbook. 

Midway Pontiac at 9301 S. Cicero, on May 14th reported 
someone broke into a 1978 Oldsmobile and removed the 
AM/FM cassette radio valued at S350 and did about S200 
damage to the dash. 

On May 13th, Maria Jones of 10036 S. Kildare told police 
that someone using an unknown flammable substance 
burned approximately 10 x 15 feet of her front yard which 
will cost approximately S300 to repair. 

Also on May 13th at 5:20 p.m., P. Pandalaligan of 4117 
W. 95th St. reported his $23,000 1986 Cadillac was stolen 
from the Jewel lot at 9425 S. Pulaski. 

On May 15th, Pat Muller, 9307 S. 54th Ave., reported that 
during the night someone had removed the left rear tire 
from his 1984 Toyota which was parked on the street in front 
of the house. Approximate cost to replace is SlOO. 

Also on May 15th, Katherine Mulligan of 5440 W. Oak 
Center Drive reported that the rear window of her car had 
been shattered during the night. Approximate cost to 
replace is $250. 

On May 13th, Harry Tobin of Evergreen Park told police 
that while his 1987 Buick LeSabre was parked in the lot at 
9424 S. Pulaski, the lock on the car was pulled and the steer¬ 
ing column peeled in an unsuccessful attempt to steal the 
car. 

. At 12:26 a.m. on May 19th, Shawkoi Drwish, an attendant 
at the Shell Station, 6801 W. 9Sth St., told police a man 
entered the station and placed a blue steel revolver to his 
head, reached into the cash register drawer and took 
approximately $200 in cash and a roll of quarters and then 
left in a black or brown Bronco of the blazer type, with a 
woman passenger, and went west on 95th St. 

On May .17th, Anita Atamian of 10010 S. Minnick Ave. 
reported the theft of approximately $1020 worth of jewelry 
from a dresser drawer in the master bedroom. 

James Manning, a mechanic for Meinecke Mutfler at 

5458 W. 95th St., told police two men came into the place 
and asked for an estimate of repairs. The two were left 
alone while be made a test drive to find if anything was 
wrong and found nothing. One of the men was standing 
with his shirt draped over his arm and both left and went 
west on 95th St. Shortly thereafter, $725 worth of tools were 
found to be missing. 

At 9:28 p.m. on May 19th, Annette Syperek, 20, of Bur¬ 
bank was charged with battery after she allegedly gut into 
an argument with Gina Traynere, 19, of Hometown and 
struck her in the face and upper body while both were visit¬ 
ing in an apartment at 5270 Yourell Drive, t 

Witnesses reptirted a case of indecent exposure by a man 
described as 30 to 35 years old, with very curly brown hair, 
who was seen standing on the porch and looking into the 
front of a building in the 10000 block of south Cicero, on 
May 16th. He was described as approximgteiy 5 feet 10 
inches tall, weighing about 170 pounds. He fled north on 
Cicero in a light-colored hatchback car. Police believe this is 
the same person that has been involved in three incidents of 
indecent exposure during the past 10 months. 

On May 19th at 9:30 a.m., Mary Hanigan of 9822 5. 
Karlov told police she was robbed by an offender who 
followed her from the 1st National Bank of Evergreen Park 
to the Green Oak Plaza at 95th and Cicero. When she gut 
out of her car, he walked up behind her, bumped her, apolo¬ 
gized and grabbed her purse, got into a car and went west 
on 95th St. She had a $10,Ck)0 non-negotiable treasurer's 
receipt in the purse. The man was black, 25 to 30 years old, 
6 feet tall and weighed about 250 pounds. She can identify 
him. 

On May 19th, George Maras of 10428 S. Tripp Ave. 
reported that when he came home at 1:30 a.m., he forgot to 
close the gacage door and when he left for work at 5 a.m., he 
noticed his $200 leather jacket, a pair of $123 glasses and 
$30 cash were missmg from the car. 

Mark Yomantas of 9701 S. Mansfield told police that dur¬ 
ing the night of May 18th, someone took the driver's door 
from his 1970 Plymouth which was parked in the backyard. 
Approximate cost to replace is $100. 

On May 19th at 7:S7p.m., James Mullin of 9650 S. Austin 
reported a neighbor saw a 16 to 17 year old white male, 
about 5 ft. 9 inches tall, 180 lbs. with long brown hair, wear¬ 
ing a black leather jacket and blue jeans, remove his $300 
G.T. dirt bike from the backyard and go south through the 
alley. Police searched the area with negative results. 

On May 11th, Alan Papiernik of 10116 S. Tripp Ave. told 
police someone scratched his 1987 Pontiac parked on the 
street in front of the house, from the front to the rear on the 
driver's side. Estimated cost to repair is $650. 

The following were picked up during the week ut May 
12th through the 19th for shoplifting: Marsha Dixon, 38, ut 
Harvey was caught concealing an $89.96 Adidas warmup 
suit at Sportmart, 9630 S. Cicero; Martin Wilson, 40, ut 
Chicago was nabbed with $89.22 worth of locks and batter¬ 
ies at Builder’s Square, 8716 S. Cicero; David Brunson, 40, 
of 9801 S. Karlov was stopped outside Venture at 4101 W. 
95th St. with a shopping cart full of men's clothing valued at 
$449.76; Frank J. Williams, 38, aka Willie Faulkner ut 
Chicago was caught with $39.05 worth of merchandise he 
had taken from Walgreen’s at 8701 S. Cicero; Rodney 
Bryant, 21. of Chicago was stopped by Venture security 
after taking $51.90 worth of merchandise. All were charged 
with theft and have court dates of June 3rd. 

OAK LAWN 

On May 18th, Kathleen Agnes Kennedy, 24, of Blue 
Island, an emplogree of Walgreen's at 10639 S. Cicero, was 
charged with theft after an investigation was made by a Loss 
Prevention Specialist. She allegedly admitted that since 
April of this year, while working as a cashier, she took 
approximately $1,000 in cash by voiding sales and pocketing 
the money, and also took about $20 worth of cosmetics dur¬ 
ing this time. Her court date is June 17th. 

Joint Rotary Run 
. The Rotary Qub of Oak Lawn, in co-^nsoiship with the ' 
Oak Lawn Park District, will hold its mird annual Rotary 
Run on Sunday, June Sth. The ffve-mile run and a 1.1 mile 
run benefit the Rotary scholarship fund. 

The start of the race is at 8 a.m. fiom the new pavilion 
of the park district at W.94th St. and S. Oak Pirt Ave. 
Rotary expects about 600 runners competing for prizes in 
three age categories for men and women. There is a fee for 
entry, and runners may sign up the day of the race or pre¬ 
register. 

Sponsors are welcome. A $100 donation outfits 20 runrMrs 
with the name of the contributor. Runners get to keep their 
T-shirts. 

Mike Fox is chairman of the event, assisted by Stan Daw¬ 
son and Kenneth Jillson of the Rotary Group. 

OL BPW 
Officers 

At the May meeting of the 
Oak Lawn Business and Pro¬ 
fessional Woman’s Club, 
Chris LaFrance, 1st vi<«- 
piesident of the state, 
installed new officers for 
1988-89: Rose MottI, presi¬ 
dent; Fran Kooiman, vice- 
president; Jean Laird, secre¬ 
tary; and Emily Zerolis, 
treasurer. 

The June Ist meeting will 
be at the Oak Lawn Holiday 
Inn with cocktails at 6:30 
p.m. and dinner 4t 7. 
Rajendra R. Shah, F.A.C.S., 
plastic surgeon, will feature 
a presentation, "What Every 
Patient Should Know About 
Plastic Surgery”. 

Make your reservations 
now by calling Fran Kooi¬ 
man, membership chairman, 
at 458-0370. 

PAINTING by 
FasliioiiONoriting& 

HomeRepaif 
20% Sanlor Clllzan Oinount 

Inuirad-Bondid 
Quick Sarvie* 

776-1716 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New A Uaed 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
10128 S. Clew*..m MOO 

Beauty Salons 

- Ey^PiRE beauty salon 
SSm W. ISIIl SI.424-7770 

Auto Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

r327W. STUlSI.8W-1S1S 

Auto Repairing A Service 

Funeral DtaacUm 

THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
6870 W. tMh SL.OAMSOO 

Health Foods 

AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
8142 W. asm M.422.1MB 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
S2H W. MSI M.:..428-1220 

Banks 

heritage bank of oak lawn 
8001 W. SSUiSl.....826-2206 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
CIcsrt al B4Ni SI.8164112 

OAK LAWN TRUST 6 SAVINGS BANK 
4SM W. SSHi Bl.41B-4BH 

Banepwt Rooms 

X>HNSON-PHELPS VFW 
MM S. 8M A«s.416MM 

Office SuppHes 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
8211 w. asm 81..4a4-ooH 

Rubbish Removal 
MEYER BROS BCAVENDER SERVICE 

SBMW. 101(1 SIrasI.H 

Realtors 

BOBLAK. SINENI6 RINI INC. 
B141 B. ctesrs.„..., 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

4B22W. IBBrdBIrssI 

SiiPost 

SlMW.BBIliBt.. 

^^GEORGE VLASIS.REALTORS* 
4828 W. IBBrd 8t.. 1-7474 

Travel Agcnciea • AMfoa Tldwls 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
4BM W. WM SL. 

, travel UNLIMITED 
‘ 8411 W. BBBI BL. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
tSIBW. BBBlBI... 

■IBM 

IBM 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Rape Suspect 
MMWManMce 

Arrest Maikham Man 
Seepages 

Record Crowd 

Bbcpected For 

Oak Lawn Fest 
Oak Lawn Fest *88, scheduled tor July 8th u> lUih, again 

promises to be the largest and most attended community 
event of the year with an expected attendance ut 200,U(H) 
plus. This year’s festival will be located within the munici¬ 
pal complex at 5252 Dumke Drive, just off of 95th 5t. and 
Cook Ave. 

Oak Lawn Fest *88 will have entertainment, a cratis tair, 
food vendors, a carnival, midway games, a beer garden and 
much more. Heading the iist of entertainment will be Oak 
Lawn’s very own Gary Loizzo and The American Breed 
(“Bend Me, Shape Me" and ‘’Green Light’’); Rare Hartli 
(“Get Beady”, “Hey Big Brother", “Losing You’’ and 
“Bom to Wander’’); Shadows of Knight ("Gloria", "Shake, 
Oh Yeah”, “I’m Gonna Make You Mine” and "Bad Little 
Woman’’); The Buckinghams (“Susan", "Kind of a Drag", 
“Don’t You Care’’, “Mercy, Mercy, Mercy" and "Hey 
Baby, They're Playing Our Song’’); Joe Cantafio Band (Joe 
is the former lead singer from the Jade SO’s band); Franz 
Benteler and The Royal Strings and Terry McEldowney. 
New this year will be a parade on Sunday, July 10th, featur¬ 
ing Bozo the Clown. Our “Taste” presents 38 food vendors 
and restaurants from the area which wili provide for sale 
sudi foods as Polish sausage, BBQ ribs, pizza, fajitas, shish- 
kabob, egg rolls, cheese-steak sandwiches, hamburgers, hot 
dogs and root beer floats to name a few. 

Oak Lawn Fest *88 is sponsored by the Oak Lawn Special 
Events Commission. The commission is charged with the 
responsibility of organizing and coordinating parades and 
spedal events within the village. Oak Lawn's six major 
service elubs will again participate in the festival; Kiwams, 
Lions, O.L. Athletic, O.L. Police, Roury and Senoma Clubs. 
Each 9|iib provideo ydonteers to work the festival. The net 
procetMs'firoiifiJfeimsf jln dfui goes to support them. 

An enormous amount of financial support is needed to 
ensure the success of Oak Lawn Fest *88 and the viability ol 
Oak Lawn's community-minded service clubs. Several 
sponsors have already signed up, but we need many mure. 
Mayor Kolb encourages businesses to participate in the 
festival through our sponsorship program. Becoming an 
Oak Lawn Fest *88 sponsor not only will help to better the 
community and its people, but might also provide compan¬ 
ies with the right advertising vehicle to market products 
and/or services. 

For more information about sponsorship, call bcoii 
McNally at 674-9401. 

(USPS 481440) 

Parole Hearing 
Extension Law 
Approved By House 

Vehicle Stickers 
Village clerk Jayne Powers citizen rate is S7.50, one 

announced that vehicle stick- sticker per household. Stick¬ 
ers will go on sale beginning ers may be purchased in per- 
Wednesday, June 1st at the w _ -i-v j ji- 
village hiUl. 5252 Dumke ;k 
DriX Monday thru Friday f" 
f»>m 8:30 a.ra. to5 p.m. ‘® 

The cost of the 1988-89 if you have any questions, 
vehicle sticker for automo- feel free to call Mrs. Powers 
biles is S20.50. The senior at 636-4400. 

Oak Lawn Condominium and Kilpatrick Ave., on Wed- 
Association and the sur- nesday, June 8th at 7:30 
rounding Suburban Associa- p.m. The speaker will be 
tion meeting will be held at from Meyer Bros. Scavenger 
the Oak View Center, 110th Service. 

FireSaf^ 
Program 

The Oak Lawn Fire 
Deportment will conduct a 
home Are safety program 
during the months of May 
through September. The 
gaol of this imbUc education 
pengram la to make residents 
aware of potential hazards 
within their home. 

The Are department is 
conducting the program by 
going doOT to door in the 
village’s residential areas, 
and leaving pockets of fire 
sofety literature. Approx- 
imately one week later, 
trained fire department 
representatives will letam to 
request an “on-ptemiae” 
fire safety survey. 

The program is completely 
volniitnry, however, and 
depends upon the coopera¬ 
tion of residents. In the post 
two years, 1,803 residents 
hove porticipoted in this pro¬ 
gram. So, before you soy 
“no”, plMse think about 
how 
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MVCC Plans To Increase Enrollment 
As the state-supported miversities in Illinois make plans 

to limit and in some cases cnt enrotlment capacity for fill 
chu^. Moraine Valley Community ColleM ofHdals have 
announced that they are looking toward Increasing their 

, enrollment for the fall 1988 semester. 
"The first two Kars of courses 'at Moraine Valley are the 

same as that at me state universities,'' says Mor^e Val¬ 
ley President Fred Gaskin. “We encourage students to 
enroll in one of our transfer education programs and trans¬ 
fer to a state university after completing the first two years 
of college education.*' 

Moraine Valley offers a number of advantages over the 
universities; small class size, low tuition cost and conven¬ 
ience of the campus. In addition. Moraine Valley classes 
are taught by ezcellent qualified faculty members. 

Unlike many state universities. Moraine Valley does 
not have a cut-off date for admission. Students can enroll 
for the fall semester through the first week of classes. 
Fall seinester classes begin Monday, August 23nd. Students 
attending Moraine Valley in the transfers area opt for one 
of two degrees, an assmate in arts or an aModate in 
science. 

The associate in arts depee consists of background 
courses such as English, history, political science, law. 

business administration and physical education needed 
for majors in liberal arte or budness. The aasodate in 
ence degree includes classes that prepare students who plan 
to m^jor in a science such as biology, chemistry, nursing or 
mathematics. 

Between file two degree categories, seven general trana- 
fer progranu ate offered: business transfer, liberal arts 
transfer, teacher education, sdence transfer, pre-eii^neer- 
ing, health science preparatory and 'undecided' tranner. 

“Our transfer programs prepare stuttents for virtually 
any major offe^ at four-year schools,” says Margaret 
Lehner, vice president of academic affeirs at the college. 

Moraine Valley's transfer programs are designed for 
the undergraduate programs of most collegea and univer¬ 
sities. Monfine Vallw ipaduates are automraeally admitted 
as juniors to the following state schools; Northern Dlinois 
University, Eastern IHinots University, Dlinois State Uni¬ 
versity. Western DUnois University, Southern Dlinois Uni¬ 
versity (Carbondale and EdwardsvUle), Sangamon State 
University and Governors State Universf^ 

At the end of an average semester, TOO Moraine VaDey 
students transfer to four-year colleges and universities. 

For more information or to register for feU dasses, caU 
the college at 974-2110. 

This mondi, Tony Domleo celebrates 35 years of centlna- 
ous service at HawUiiaan Ford Company In Oak Inwn. 
Tony Is pictured with Don Petersoh (mlee manager), on 
his right and Boh HawUnaon (safes amnager), on u left. 
Tony is a manager in the flnanM department at Senth Chl- 
cagolaad’s ‘top voinme’ Ford deafer. When Interviewed, 
Domico said that he “eqjqya working with the Hawk’s 
sales team, loves the people on the Southwest Side and 
Is very proud of the Ford Motor Company’s strong position 
in the market today.’’ 

Tony resides In Oak Lawn with his wife. Marge and b 
the proud father of four; Topy, Mike, Debby and Margie. 
They are parishhmerB at St. Louis doMontfort. 

By the way, Tony weloomes hb friends to caD or stop 
by and say hello hecanae thb month, the dealershfe cele¬ 
brates 27 years m a Ford deafer. Tony aays the Ford prices 
wID be “very low and the sebcton very large. ’* 

Curb-To-Curb Pace 
% 

Service Is Expanded 
Curb-to-curb service for the Pace Suutii Suburban Cook 

County Special Services Program will be espanded to 
include three additional townships beginning June 1st, 
announced Florence Boone, chairman of Pace, the sub¬ 
urban-area bus service. The service will include Calumet 
and Worth Townships and Orland Park and Westhavcii in 
Orland Township. The program presently provides service 
in Bloom, Bremen, Rich and Thornton Townships. People 
who use wheelchairs will be able to travel between these 
seven townships. 

In addition to the expanded service, a new operator. 
Alpha School Bus Company, will provide the service. Stari¬ 
ng Tuesday, May 31st, call Alpha at 371-298(1 bclwccn 
7 a.m. and 6 p.m. Monday through Friday. Trips must be 
reserved one day in advance. Reservations tor Monday ser¬ 
vice will be accepted on the preceding Friday. 

The fare for this program is S2 for a one-way trip. A com¬ 
panion or attendant traveling with a passenger will t>c 
charged an additional SI per one-way trip. 

Passengers must register in order to use this service. An 
identification card will be issued once the registration lorm 
is processed. This card needs to be presented to the driver 
at the time service is provided. 

These service improvements only aflect the Mouth Sub¬ 
urban Cook County Special Services Program. Call the local 
village or township paratransit operator to schedule local 
transportation service. 

For a registration form or more information on the South 
Suburban Cook County Special Services Program, call 
Pace's consumer services office at 364-PACE, ext. 4999, or 
the RTA travel information center at 1-800-972-7000. 

Seeking Teen Buddies 
Teenagers who want to spend an interesting and reward¬ 

ing summer are needed as volunteer teen buddies at Handy 
Camp, a summer day camp for handicapped children ages 
five through IS. Teen buddies must have completed sixth 
grade by the beginning of^mp. 

Handy Camp tuns sur weeks, surfing June 20th and 
ending July 29th, Monday through Friday. We ask that teen 
buddies arrive at camp at 9 a.m. in order to greet their 
campers at the bus. Camp concludes each day at I p.m. 
Camps operate at the Field School in Harvey and at the Sauk 
View School in South Chicago Heights. 

Teen buddies are assigned to campers on a weekly basis. 
Teen buddies help campers with activities includihg music, 
arts/crafts, games/recreation and swimming as well as 
special eventt such as the zoo, bowling, miniature golf and a 
hay ride. Teen buddies do not need to know how to swim. 
Handy Camp is sUffed by a camp director, arts/crafts 
director, music director, games/recreation director, teen 
leader and registered nurse. 

Handy Camp provides a summer recreational experience 
to children who otherwise might not be able to participate in 
some type of summer program. The teen volunteers make 
Handy Camp and without them, many handicapped children 
from the south suburbs would not get to enjoy a special 
summer. 

Anyone interested in volunteering fur the lull six weeks or 
any portion of the six weeks or just wanting more informa¬ 
tion. call 799-8453. 

Oppose “Big Rig” Speed Limit Increase 
The AAA-Chicago Motor Club is vigorously opmsing 

legislation that would increase the speed limit from 55 to 65 
mph for big rigs on rural interstate routes in Dlinois. The 
Motor Oub says that House Bill 3091 only would increase 
the already high fatality rate involving large trucks. 

HB 3091 was passed by the Dlinois House TranspoMtion 
Committee by a vote of 23 to 5 and soon will be considered 
by the foil House. 

Heavy trucks-consisting of a truck tractor, semi-trailer, 
and other combinations-represent less than one perwnt 
of total vehicle registrations, but account for nearly eight 
percent of all highway fatalities, according to the National 
Safety Council. 

The inability of heavy vehicles to stop as quickly as pas¬ 
senger cars contributes to their high accident rate, says 
AAA-CMC. A passenger car requires half the distance to 
stop as does a truck. 

Increasing the speed of these large vehicles from 55 to 
65 mph will require an additional IN feet in stopping dis¬ 
tance. The average stopping distance for a heavy vehicle 
traveling at 55 mph, including perception and reaction time, 
is approximately 600 feet. Increasing the speed to 65 iwh 
will increase the stopping distance to approximately ^ 
feet. 

Many motorists find that following a large truck means 
their windshield may get splashed, reducing visability. 
Signs and important meroages ano may be missed. Drivers 
who wish to pass heavy trucks would have to exceed the 
65 mph speed limit if trucks were allowed to travel at the 
same speM. according to AAA-Chicago Motor Club. 

Proponents of the legislation have argued that any speed 
differential creates an unsafe situation. However, a differ¬ 
ential of only 10 mph is acceptable for safe passing. In ad¬ 
dition, despite the fact that there is a posted speM limit, 
not all vehicles travel the same speed anyway. 

To permit large trucks to increase their speed would 
increase an accident rate which is too high already; and is 
not in the interest of safe driving 

AAA-Chicago Motor Oub provides motoring, travel, 
insurance and fiiuncial services to more than 500,000 mem¬ 
bers in Dlinois and northern Indiana. 

Hospice Walkathon 
Hospice Suburban South is 

sponsoring a walkathon on 
Saturday, June 11th at 
Yankee Woods walking path, 
lS9th and ' Central Ave. 
Registration will be held at 
8 a.m. and the walk begins at 
9 a.m. Refreshments will be 
served before and after the 
walk. A drawing for prizes 
for all participants will be 
held. To sign up, to sponsor 
a walker or donate a prize, 
call S%-6827 or 333-1625. 

Hospice Suburban South is 
an independent community 
volunteer group serving the 
terminally ill and their ram- 
ilies in the south suburban 
communities. The funding 
for these services comes 
from contributions from 
church and fraternal organ¬ 
izations, from benefit events, 
such as the walkathon, from 
speaker fees and from 
memorial contributions. No 
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charge is made for any hos¬ 
pice services although it 
costs Hospice Suburban 
South an average of $100 a 
family to provide those ser¬ 
vices. Volunteers have 
helped more than 1,000 fam¬ 
ilies in over 40 south subur¬ 
ban communities. 

For information about 
Hospice Suburban South ser¬ 
vices, call 748-1070. 

Volunteers 

AreNeedeit 
The March of Dimes Birth 

Defects Foundation is caUing 
on clubs, community service 
groups, employee groups 
and other volunteer organ¬ 
izations to help raise funds in 
its annual phone-a-thon for 
the prevention of birth 
defects. It will take place 
during evening hours in May 
and June, in the March of 
Dimes office. One North 
Dearborn St., Suite 1008, 
Chicago. The calling will be 
done Mondays through 
Thursdays until June 16th. 
Each night, dinner will be 
served to the volunteers at 
5:30 p.m. followed by a train¬ 
ing session and caUing until 
9 p.m. 

Proceeds will aid research, 
community services and 
health education aimed at 
ensuring future generations 
of healthy children.. 

Volunteers may choose 
either one- or more at the 
nights to do the calling. As 
an added incentive, donated 
prizes such as dinners and 
weekend hotel packages wiU 
be awarded to foe volunteers 
each night. 

To register a volunteer, 
group, or for more informa¬ 
tion, caD the March of Dimes 
at 407-4007. 

Italian Day 
The Lupus Foundation of 

America, Dlinois Chapter, 
will benefit from an Italian 
Day at the Oak Brook Mo 
Club on Sunday, June 26fo. 
The day's events include 
luncheon, USA vs. Italy polo 
match and a silent auction of 
over 300 hems, iqduding 
many autographed by local 
sports fignm and one by His 
Royal Higluiesa, The Prince 
of Wales. Tickets are $35 a 
person. 

Fof information, call 
779-3181. 



Metra Rail Yard 
Reconstruction Plan 

The M etn coounater tail system annomioed the swaid of 
s S44.S minion contract to Benson/Ransch Joint Venture, 
the lowest of four bidders, for the total reconstruction of 
the Western Ave yard and maintenance base in CMcsm. 
The focilhy, constructed in 1926 by the now>defunct ra- 
cago, Milwaukee. St. Paul and Pacnic BaOroad, la the (foy- 
time storage and service point for all trains operated on 
the Metra/MBwaukee District’s two routes (Foi Lake • 
Chicago and Bgfai r Chicago), the Metra i|erilage Corridor 
(JoUet • Chicago via Lockport) and tiie Metra/Norfolk and 
Western Service (Orland • Chicago). The 33>acre 
site, acquired bv Metra in Septembee 1967, is located some 
three mues norniwest of Chicago Union Stirtlon on the city's 
west side. The foclHty was bum origlnaily for both frei^ 
and intercity passenger trains. The fteight operation was 
discontinued several years ago and the intercity passenger 
service portion is now used s^y for commuter operatiou. 
Metra maintains 33 tocmnotives and 216 bl-levm coadm 
at Western Ave. 

The Western Ave. project will take four years to complete 
as all ongoing railroad activities must cimtinue while the 
construcnon work takes place. Metra trains based at. 
Western Ave- serve over 100 communities in northeast 
Illinois and provide some 41,000 passenger trips on an 
average weemy.. 

“Metra has the best on-time performance in the nation 
because we keep our fleet tunning at optimum performance 
levels," said Metra Chairman Jeffrey R. Ladd. "Metre’s 
employees take pride in our service and the condition of 
our fleet reflects that pride. Modernizing the yards and 
storage facilities will help us give our customers even nxite 
reliable service as well as provide a sizeable reduction in 
operating costs,” he said. 

Ladd noted that significant cost savings will be achieved 
at Western Ave. because the new yard will be laid out in a 
more efficient maimer and obsolete equipment will be 
replaced with modern technology. The project includes 
staged demolition of existing structures and construction 
of a new 105,000 square foot pre-engineered combined 
coach aiul locomotive heavy repair shop with two mez- 
zaniiw levels and attached train washing facility. A new 
combined engineering maintenance and security building 
will also be constructM as well as a locomotive nmling and 
sanding facility, a combined yard drainage system, pAing 
lot and heavy duty hookups for standy-by power and over¬ 
head high intensi^ lightiiig. 

Metra owns the Milwaukee, Rodi Island and Metra/ 
Electric (formerly Illinois Centra Gulf) services, and over¬ 
sees operation dt the Burlington Northern, Chicago and 
North Western and Norfolk and Western routes Arough 
purchase-of-service contracts. Metra operates Ae Heritage 
Corridor route under a trackage lishts agreement and pro¬ 
vides funding^for Ae portion of Cnici^ SouA Shore and 
South Bend uilroad comiimter service that operates in 
Illinois. 
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Fundraiser 

“FNght For Life 99 

Children’s Telethon 
Model Aviation Academy is sponsoring Ae "biighi tor 

Life” on Sunday, June 12th between 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. at 
107th St. and Riwte 45 (LaGrange Road) to. raise funds fur 
the 1968 Children’s Miracle Network ‘TeleAon to benefit 
The Children's Memorial Medical Center. 

Model aircraft of all designs and sizes will be flown cun- 
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Summer Classes 
Scheduled At MVCC 

Registration is underway for summer session classes 
at Moraine Valley Conuimnity College. During the sununer 
session, which begiiu on Monday, June 13A, two dtfferent 
four-week and one eight-week ttiaioa are offered. 

A variety of different courses are offered during the 
summer. Credit classes A career areas, as well as courses 
designed to transfer to four-year colleges and univer¬ 
sities, are offered. Flexible learning options include Week¬ 
end (College, telecourses and sevei^ other options, fat ad¬ 
dition, continuing education opportunities are available 
during the summer session. 

Open regUtration for summer semester classes is now 
underway. Students can register by telephone at 974-2110 
or A person at the college service center, on the first floor 
of the college center on the maA campus. Hours (or the col¬ 
lege service center are Monday through Thursday, 8:30 
a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Friday, 8:30 am. to 4:30 p.m. and Satur¬ 
day, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Tuition for in-district resAents is 
$35 per credit hour. 

For more information, calPAe college service center at 
MoraiiM Valley at 974-2110. 

tinuously throughout the day. Doiwtions will be raised 
based on the number of hours model aircraft can be kepi in 
the air. Aerobatic demonstrations performed by skilled 
pilots will be festered as well as the opportunity fur specta¬ 
tors to experience Ae Arill of flight on one of Model Avia¬ 
tion Academy's trainer aircraft. 

“The Model AvUtion Academy is pleased to be helping 
Children’s Memorial Medical Center and Ae Children's 
Miracle Networb Telethon Arough Ais event," said 
Michael Swierk, event coordinator. “All the money we raise 
as well as all funds raised by the telethon in the greater . 
Chicago area will go directly to Chtidren's Memorial to 
support patient care services." 

The telethon, to be held'on June 4th and 5th, is sponsored 
nationally by the Osmond Foundation, the charitable arm of 
the performing Osmond family. Marie Osmond and John, 
SchneAer serve as national co-chairmen of the telethon, 
with actor Merlin Olsen aiA singer Marilyn McCoo as co¬ 
hosts of Ae national broadcast. A Ae Chicago area, the 
telethon will be aired by WSL-TV, Channel 7. 

For more Aformation on the “Flight for Life", contact 
Michael SwieA at (815) 886-2528. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHROPRACTC CENTER 

^424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr. OsniMVWolelwhaiMki 
CMfoprsctIc Physician 

9 
• Complulu Family Holistic Health Cara 
• Naek fli Lew Back Pain 
• Cara el Children 
• Female Disorders 

•Spinal Manipulation • Phyaical Tharapy • X-rays • BIoq0 • Hair • 
Dial Analysis - Nutrition 

9256 So. KedziB Eveigissn Paik, L 60642 

LOW COST NEW19M AUTO LOANS 
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Adopt-A*Cat Month 
The Anti-Cruelty Society, in conjunction with 9 Lives Cai 

Food and the American Humane Association, presenu 
Adopt-A-Cat Month during June. Each cat adopter will 
receive a goody-bag filled with cat care informatiun, dis¬ 
count food coupons for 9 Lives Cat Food and much inore. 

“With so many cats and kittens coming into the shelter in 
June, we couldn't think of a more appropriate time to hold 
Adopt-A-Cat Month,” stated Ward Howland, esecutive 
director of the society. “Because of the fast-paced lifestyle 
of many people these days, we see more cat adoptions jhan 
ever b^ore. With the Adopt-A-Cat Month promotion, wc 
anticipate teeing our adoptions really climb," added 
Howland. 

The society is open for adoption from noon until S p.m. 
seven days a week. The adoption fee for a cat or kitten is 
$30 which includes a spay/neuter procedure, veterinary 
examination, initial preventative inoculations, ID tag, collar 
and cat carrier. The shelter is at 510 N. LaSalle St., the 
corner of Grand and LaSalle. 

■ 'f . ’4^"% 

Tha Cantor far Coidampsrmy Tbchudagy at Mandt VaUqr ComnHOdty Callogo b mmmt- 

lag eampbUon aad wll opoa tUa Ul. Aban4y haUod as Baost brtaalogy trataiai 
eaatar la Amsriea, iha bnUag wfll cttala an aapaibmaatal tarhaolagy hb, aa ladMdaBl- 
laadeompatarcaatar and a tatbaical dfanatiatlaa thaatar. hi addWIea, taatin and bbara- 
tnrj ipani anilrlamrirTrmalirr~ariTaf |rrTgriTTT~‘"*~*~~T—-- 

“Tbs lacraaaad apnea, apgradadheBtba and ap-ta-dataaq^maatamaawawMbaabla 
to provide avan battar adaratbaal aipailaTai for oar otadaab,” aaya Patiicb J. Fbmtaig, 
chalraiaa of tba Moralaa Volay Board of Tiastaoa, “Tfaa fadity and Ibo aqatpamt wIB ba 
stata-of-tbaout.” 

Abo conlainad ta tbo eaatar wifl ba training hctlltba for ampbyaoo ait bat beat aad la- 
daatry. Campanlaa wM ba abb to hava aaqilnyaQa trained an tba lataat atialpataat avaBoMa. 

Tba S14 nilllon eontar eovoto 120,000 aqnara iaat with a aioa aq^ ta tlaua ftdl toot- 
baO Balds. Progmaa to ba hoaaad b tba now eaator oral aatoamtlvn toebaalqgy, eoapator- 
aklod daniga, eompntar hformatlon ayatomo, etectraalca toehaabgy, eavtaanawirtal eoatrol 
lecbnoiogy, amaafartarlag toebaology, motaHaiy, aatidaatiaetiva avabatlao, ofBca lafor- 
matlon ayatomo, tobromnwinlf atinaa aad weldlag. 

For awra tafornmllon, call 974-4300, oat. 330. 

Launch Little City Tag Days 
Illinois Smiles for Little 

City 1988 Tag Days will be 
launched at the grand open¬ 
ing of the Tijuana Yacht 
Club. S16 N. Clark St., on 
Tuesday, June 7th from 5:30 
to 8 p.m. Many sports and 
media celebrities are ex¬ 
pected to attend. The benefit 
will raise important funds for 
the 300 children and adults 
with mental retardation and 
other developmental disabil¬ 
ities who reside at Little City 
in Palatine. 

The Tijuana Yacht Club 
opening will help Little City 
recruit volunteers to tag on 
Fri^y, August 12th and Sat¬ 

urday, August 13th. Thou¬ 
sands of volunteers from 
throughout Chicago and six 
surrounding counties are 
expected to participate. 

WLS-TV’s Joan Esposito is 
the 1988 Illinois Smiles 
chairperson. Niles Mayor 

Nick Blase heads the Subur¬ 
ban Mayors' Committee for 
the 10th straight year. 

For information on attend¬ 
ing the opening or to volun¬ 
teer for Illinois Smiles for 
Little City Tag Days, call 
282-2207. 

CCC Alumni Party 
The Greater Chicago Area 

of the CCC Alumni is plat)-' 
ning its fifth annual anniver¬ 
sary party at the Killarney 
Castle. 8055 W. 103rd St., on 
Sunday, June 5th. Festivi¬ 
ties will begin with a family- 

style dinner at 2 p.m., doors 
will open at 1 p.m. Dancing 
to the music of the 30's and 
40's will follow. 

No tickets will be sold at 
the door. For more informa¬ 
tion, call 425-5000. 

The future 
of technology is at 

Moraine Valleytoday. 

If a career in a technological 
field Is in your future, cqme to 
Moraine Valley Community 
College today. 

Moraine Valley's new Center 
tor Contemporary Technology, 
the finest technology training 
center in America, opens this 
tall. All the college's 
technological programs, . 
including telecommunications 
and nondestructive evaluation, 
will be housed in the new 
Center. You'll learn with the 
most up-to-date equipment 
available, and you'll learn from 
dedicated, qualified faculty. 

Pursuing a career at Moraine 
Valley makes dollar sense, too. 
Moraine Valley's low tuition 
rates will save you money while 
you get a solid education. 

Begin your future today. Call 
Moraine Valley at 974-2110. 

IT R /Vkxaine Pbiley 
rMMM Communitv Colic Community College 

10900 South 88th Avenue 
Palos Hills. Illinois 60465 

YMCA 
Dance 

The Soutiiweat YMCA will 
sponaor a feen dance on 
Thursday, June 2iid from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at “the 
Barn’’, 12640 Sacramento. 
The dance b open to all jun¬ 
ior high and high school 
students in the southwest 
suburbs. Musk will be pro¬ 
vided by a professional disc 
jockey. Admission to the 
dance is free and pop and 
chips will be available for 
sale. 

The dance is being held to 
promote the opening of the 
Southwest Y's new teen 
drop-in center, which will be 
open every Thursday night 
from 6:30 to <^:30 p.m. The 
idea behind the drop-in 
center is to give area teens a 
safe, comfortable, drug-free, 
alcohol-free place to “hang 
out" with other teens. Facil¬ 
ities available at the drop-in 
center include basketball, 
foosball, video games, a pool 
table and plenty of room to 
just sit around and talk. The 
drop-in center is run by a 
teen board and supervised by 
Southwest Y adult staff. 

For additional information 
on the teen drop-in center at 
“The Barn'', call Robyn 
Kramer at 385-6711. 

Asbestos 
Courses 

A special program featur¬ 
ing asbestos inspector and 
management planner 
courses will be held June 
13th to 17th at Moraine 
Valley Community College. 

The program is a federal 
EPA-approved course for 
Inspectors and manage¬ 
ment planners. Under the 
Asbestos Hazard Emergency 
Response Act (AHERA), 
most trades and professions 
working on school asbestos 
abatement prtqects must 
have training and be accred¬ 
ited. Inspectors must com¬ 
plete a three-day, EPA- 
approved training course. 
Management planners must 
complete the inspector 
course and an additional 
tWo-day training course. 

Participants in the May 
program can select either the 
inspector course (three 
days), the management 
planner course (two days) or 
both. Fees are $395 for the 
inspector course, $295 for 
the management planner 
course and $595 for both. 
The fee includes lunch and 
all course materials. 

Class size is limited and 
early registration is recom¬ 
mended. To register, call 
the college at 974-2110. 
For more information, 
call the Moraine Employ¬ 
ment Training Center at 
371-2210. 

POLICE AUCTION! 1 

POLICE AUCTION!! 

Unclaimed Bicyles 

& 

Miscellaneous Items 

9630 Southwest Hwy. 

Oak Lawn. Mnois 

SAT. JUNE 4th. 1988 
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EPA Warning On July 1 st Sewer Compliance Deadline 
CongfCMinu Matty Rassoud other Menben of the nU- 

note Congtewtotial D^gatkm in Washington have written 
dltectiy to General Asaenibiy leaders to call for aariatanw 
for over 200 DHnois commenhies-that fve ftaet and loss of 
federal fends if they do not comply with a July 1st deadline 

‘to have sewer systems cleaned up to prevent stormwater 
from miiing with sewage. 

“Our k)^ commuidties need help,” Russo said, “and 
we’re down to the bottom Une-the compliance deadline 
can’t be changed and the money to coi^ly isn’t feete. 
Many communities ate at their bonding limit and others ate 
simply broke. 

“We’ve met with Governor' Thompson in Washington 
and I’ve been in touch with Speaker MDce Madigan. It is out 
of the hands of the U.S. Cpngress. and a number of us in the 
Illinois delegation feh it necessary to write to die Assembly 
to urge enactment of a loan and grant program to hdp the 
communities.’’ 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) announced 
last month that it would not compromiae on the Jply Ist 
deadline and warned that S12S million in pending federal 
Deep Tunnel grants are jeopardised. Communities cu be 
fined StO.DOO plus Sl.OOO frw each day they don’t comply 
with the EPA rules ttot mandate an end to infiltration of 
sanitary sewers, rules that resulted from the 1972 Clean. 
Water Act. 

In the Third Congressional Districl, sonie seventeen 
towns with separate sewered areas have been affected by 
the regulatiotts'and only three ate in frill compliance; 

.Crestunod, East Haael Orest and Village of Worth. The re¬ 
maining ftmrteen are in differing phases of compliance, 
They are Chicago Ridge, Harvey, Oak Lawn, Robbins, 
Thoraton, Atrip, Coun^ Onb I^s, Evergreen Part, 
Midfothian, Oak Forest, Sooth Holland, Tinley Park, Mark¬ 
ham and Merrionette PM. 

“The delegation letter to Representative Pate Philip, 

Midlothian Police Arrest Brutai Rapist 
A 25 year old Markham 

man was arrested at his 
home Ttiesday as a prime 
suspect in tile brutal assault 
of a 14 year old Midlothian 
girl, according to Captain 
John Bittin of the Midlo¬ 
thian Polke Department. 
Bittin credited a nearby 
police department with fur¬ 
nishing information which 
led to the apprehension of 
the suspect, Michael A. Lee 
of 1^23 Sawyer by Midlo¬ 
thian police. Lee has been 
charged with aggravated 
criminal sexual assauh and 
aggravated battery in the 
incident which took place 

early Monday evening near 
148tli and Hamlin Ave. 

The victim was crossing 
the Rock Island railroad 
tracks on 148th St. when she 
said she was accosted by a 
black male who grabbed 
her, threw her to the ground 
and sexually assaulted 
her. She struggled with her 
assailant who pulled a knife 
and cut the girl on her face, 
chest and hands. The at¬ 
tacker then left the scene 
on a dark colored lO-speed 
bicycle. 

Witnesses who saw the 
assailant leave the scene 
described him as approxi- 

mately 18 to 23 years of age, 
qf medium height and 
with a slim to medium build. 
He was said to be wearing 
dark shorts with a blue 
T-shirt tied aroiind his head. 
The suspect fied east on 
148th St., witnesses said. 

Detective Bill Soyk, who 
was one of the. first poUce 
officers on the scene, said 
the girl collapsed in a drive¬ 
way near the scene of the 
attack and was unable to 
say much as she had lost a 
considerable amount of blood 
and appeared to be In shock. 
She was rushed to Ingalls 
Hospital where she un^- 

Jabu Pubs, husfeeis maMgsr of SHtey Cadllar ta Gab Laws, damm 
1988 Cadllae feaa«imam dmt wifi be avalhHa durl^ the SHray‘*Slx>Hi 
bvtlallM Sib* 

lUa SMwduy, Jo* 4th for alx ham ad|y (18 sum t* 4 p,m.) Shhay 
thelrenat*msmaavlugB*fwfeK<M8h*l**'Cfe 
DeVnaa, El Dacadm Md Braaghnam. AD an apiriafiy igri^psd wMh a 

From Worth Township 

Highway Commissioner 

Anthony‘Tony” Esposito 

1 And 
Y The Entholighway District Staff! 

went surgery for a punctured 
lung. She was reported to 
be in feir but stable condition 
as of Wednesday, morning. 
According to Soyk, “There is 
no doubt that the right man 
is in custody.” 

Volunteers 
For Hotline 

Parental Stress Services 
needs some caring people 
who will answer hotline calls. 
Volunteers would gain exper¬ 
ience in crisis intervention, 
communication, problem¬ 
solving and community 
resources as they help par¬ 
ents work through difficult 
parenting situations. Since 
calls are transmitted through 
an answering service, volun¬ 
teers are able to work right 
from their homes, taking one 
six-hour shift each week. 

For further information 
and details about the training 
seminar, call 427-1161. 

Mike Madigan, Jim McPike, PhO Rock, and Lee A. Daniels 
In Springfield outlines the steps that can be taken to prevent 
a real c^is for our municipalities,’’ Russo said. “It reads, 
in part: 

’’’...there'are over 200 Illinois communities that trill 
not be able to comply with the requirements of the Clean 
Water Act by the July 1,1988 deadline. These communi¬ 
ties are not only feci^ S429 ndUion in compliance mts, 
but additional i^liooaof doUars in fines. 

’We are writing to ask your help in enacting legislation 
to do the following: 
*EiMble DliiK)U-to take advantage of S3S0 million in 
federal loan funds for communities facing the July dead¬ 
line. 
'Provide $300 million in state compliance grant fends to 
these same conmmnities. 

’In recognition of the serious financial strain feeing 
these communities. Congress last year authorized $350 
million in revolvhig loan Ainds for Illinois communities 
in need of help, nis authorization, however, requires 
that the Dlinois General Assembly pass enabling legisla¬ 
tion nuitching every SS of federal money with SI in state 
money.... 

*We certainly understand the difficuHies of enacting 
new spending programs. However, with the federal 
government (Bering SS to every SI of state fends, and 
with so many communities in dire need, there are compel¬ 
ling arguments for this expenditure....’’’ 
Russo continued, “What this means is that we get S3S0 

million over a six-year period if our state comes up with S70 
million. That’s a good deal, and If we don’t establish this 
revolving loan fend this year and provide for the state 
match, we could lose SSO million, the first year of federal 
funding. 

“We also wrote to the Assembly that the fending for com¬ 
pliance grants is essential because.:. 

‘While the 226 communities were on the Illinois 
EPA’s list for grants, they weren’t high enough to receive 
grants. Yet, according to Illinois EPA, many of these 
communities have bera most in need at some sort of 
financial assistance...it seems only equitable that com¬ 
parable grant «id be provided to all IlHnois communities 
required to comply with the Qean Water Act. 

‘Loaiu, while Important, will not provide adequate 
fending. Furthermore, the federal rules governing the 
loan program are such that any of the 22 communities 
which have already started construction will not be able 
to qualify for State loan assistance for their projects.’’’ 
The delegation letter was sent to the General Assembly 

last week. “We wrote because we are.' deeply concerned 
about this pending EPA deadline,” Riisso concluded. “We. 
are hopefel that in some way this will help the General 
Assembly and the Governor to reach agreement on this es¬ 
sential funding legislation.’’ 

I CM ef the 
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Your free examination will in- 
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^ \ neurological test, a spinal 
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^ S. tion to discuss the results. If 

x-rays or other tests are neces- 
sary to reach a diagnosis, 
you will be advised of an costs 
before proceeding. 
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Restoring Confidence 
Gnest Edliorial 

By U.S. Senator Alaa Dboo 
On May 16th, President's Working Group on Finan¬ 

cial Markets submitted its interim report and recommenda¬ 
tions regarding last October's stock market crash. The 
Working Croup's recommendations are, in the main, good 
ones. Particularly important is the fact that the report can 
be implemented without the need for Congressional action. 

That may sound like a funny thing for a Senator to say. 
After all, Congress exists to make laws, and there are many 
who are critical because we have not yet acted on any legis¬ 
lative response to the October debacle. The truth is., how¬ 
ever, that any Congressional action that is likely to occur 
now would not help our financial markets. Instead, Con¬ 
gressional action aimed at ‘ 'improving" the operation of our 
financial markets would likely harm those markets, parti¬ 
cularly the futures and options markets headquartered in 
Chicago, jeopardizing the. over 110,000 jobs the exchanges 
have created in the metropolitan area.' 

While the report recommends operational changes in 
financial markets in a number of areas, its recommendations 
arc based on a realistic appraisal of whai operational 
changes can do, and more importantly, what they cannot do. 
It makes very clear that, while its recommendations will 
improve our financial markets' ability to respond to fuiurc 
large price movements, improvements in market operations 
cannot eliminate or even reduce market volatility - the large 
up and down price swings that everyone so rightly deplores. 

This is a hard concept for some to accept. There arc some 
members of both the Senate and the House of Representa¬ 
tives who believe that simple mechanical changes, such as 
increasing the cost of buying or selling on the Chicago 
futures exchanges, will somehow magically restore market 
confidence and dramatically diminish market volatility. 
Unfortunately for them, that belief is simply not supported 
by the evidence, and as the interim report points out "it is 
unrealistic (and perhaps counterproductive) to try to undo 
the changes in financial markets or market strategies 
brought about by improvements in telecommunications and 
computer technology." 

The members of the Working Group unanimously agreed 
that "the role of fundamental economic forces should be 
emphasized when evaluating the October decline. Stock 
prices prior to the collapse had reached levels that seemed 
to be in excess of those justified by real earnings potential... 
The inevitable reassessment of economic fundamentals by 
market investors was an imponant pan of the selling 
pressure and price decline in October.'' 

It is time to look at the fundamentals. We cannot attord to 
let our financial markets become casinos, and we need to 
protect the legitimate interests of small investors. If small 
Investors feel that our stock markeu are rigged against 
them, they will take their capital elsewhere. The result ol 
that would be less money for new business creation, 
undoing one of the primary purposes of our equity market^ 

Congress should therefore abandon its fixation on quick- 
fix, mechanical solutions and instead focus on these real, 
long-term issues. Implementation of the Working Group's 
seven major recommendations will help improve the opera¬ 
tion of our financial markets, create greater safety and 
soundness in the system, and better enable it to cope with 
future episodes of volatility. 

These recommendations give Congress the time it needs 
lo look at the underlying issues that really need attention. It 
Congress use^thal time wisely, instead of continuing lo try 
to go the Working Group one better by second-guessing its 
recommendations on market operational issues, it can begin 
the process of restoring the confidence in our linancial 
markets that was lost last October 19th. 

Summer 
Fix Up 

Now that summer is upon 
us, it is time to clean up and 
fix up. Worth Township 
Highway Commissioner 
Anthony "Tony" Esposito 
announced today .' that 
residents of unincorporated 
Worth Township who will be 
doing driveway work such as 
tubing a ditch for the pur¬ 
pose of paving, stoning or 
concreting new or existing 
driveways can secure a per¬ 
mit to install the culvert pipe 
at the Worth Township 
Highway District, IISSS S. 
Mayfield. 

For further information, 
call 389-6644. 

Con Con 
Dear Editor; 

We the people have the 
golden opportunity of a life- 
tifne to vote this November 
8th and vote "yes" to have 
an Illinois constitutional 
convention. 

We the people will be able 
to tell the politicians and 
bureaucrats what we want, 
instead of letting the politi¬ 
cians tell us what to do. 

The opposition against 
having the constitutional 
convention has been organ¬ 
ized by the lobbyists and en¬ 
trenched politicians. They're 
trying to scare voters away 
from us voting for a consti¬ 
tutional convention. 

Don't let them get away 
with it. If you want real 
property tax lelief, stronger 
ethics laws and the power 
of recall established in Dli- 
nois, give yourself a fighting 
chance by voting "yes” for 
the Illinois constitutional 
convention. 

If you would like to help 
or require more information 

' please call 798-6151. . 

Sincerely, 
s/s John A. Komar 
Cook & Will County 
Coordinator 

(^11 
Soutl|^st 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

With the current General Assembly session in Springfield tiding down, the House and 
Senate are approaching deadlines that will force decisions withfn the nest week on many 
important biUs that have rewhed final s^s. 

This week representatives were busy 
considering measures sent to the House by 
the Illinois Senate for further consideration. 
The House schedule calls for conunittees 
to consider these bills by June 10 and until 
June IS to hear all Senate appropriation 
measures. 

Minority Whip, Jane Barnes (R-Palos 
Park) advises us that during the spring legis¬ 
lative session the Dlinois House has sent 
519 House Bills to the Senate, while the 
Senate has approved 232 Senate bills. 
During the closing weeks, she says. House 
members will concentrate on reviewing 
the Senate bills, including some now under 
debate. 

This week lawmakers sustained the Gov¬ 
ernor's veto of additkmal funding for the 
state's Medicaid program. The proposed 
S1SS.6 million supplemental for Medicaid 
would have brou^^t the state's balance 
down to a dangerously-ktw level (we are 
told) and would have jeopardized the 
state's high credit rating, according to 
Rep. Barnes. 

Currently, the Medicaid budget is dry 
and cannot fulfill its obligation to medical 
providers, such as doctors and pharmacists, 
who treat Medicaid patients. Without an 
additional ^rpropriation, these providers 
must wait until the beginning of the. fiscal 
year, July 1, lo receive past due payments, 
we are told. 

This places an enormous burden on 
medical providers and supports a smaller 
supplemental appropriation of S30 million 
allowing the state to pay the most needy 
medical providers through the end of the 
fiscal year, June 30. 

••• 

ALL POINTS extends condolences to the 
family of the late Joe "Ty" Kohrath who 
died of a heart attack while vacationing in 
Wisconsin last week. Joe was a close friend 
of my late brother Elmer and me, and pro¬ 
vided much of the inside news in the Chicago 
and Cook County political world. 

Joe, who in hb early days was a boxer 
of talent, took on such famous fighters as 
Tony Zale, Max Marek, Joe LouU and Tony 
Musto as well as a host of others. 

He pnmoted amateur fighb during the 
organization of the paruh of St. Chnirtina 
in Mt. Greenwood to raise funds to build 
the exbting church. 

Joe was a man of many talents. He not 
only was a fight'promoter but a carpenter, 
civil worker, churchman, politician and 
even for several years the circuladon mana¬ 
ger of the Messenger newspapers, h was 
during this time that Konrath four bus¬ 
loads of hU best carriers to Sox Park. Joe 
was not camera shy and was quick to provide 
us with pictu^s of the carriers, buses and 
action at Sox Park. Of course we published 
them. 

Don Unferth, the secretary of the Chicago 
White Sox, tells me the rest of the story. 
"We were in the middle of the sale of the 
White Sox by the Comiakey family. Security 
was tight. No one was to be allowed. No 
TV, no press....no one. In the middle of the 
contract signing in came Joe "carrying two 
bundles of Messenger newspapers. 
everyone was dumbfimnded. He plunked 
the bundles on top of the soon to be signed 
contracts with the expresskm “Don, every¬ 
thing is here in print"....turned around 
and left the building. Of course the signing 
was delayed and we all looked at the pictures 
of Messenger carriers and Joey "Ty." 
It brought a big laugh...and a question of 
how good was our security." We concluded 
...security was good but Joey Ty was bet¬ 
ter.” 

This in a thumbnail describes Joey "Ty" 
.he could do everything...and was every¬ 
thing to everybody.a person we will miss. 
EDS NOTES: Don Unferth b retired to Sara¬ 
sota, Fla. the spring training camp of the 
White Sox. We regret to say that last year 
his wife Mickey, with whom my wife Marge 
and I enjoyed many games fr^ the Press 
Box at Sox Park, passed away. 

Hartigan Drive Against Home Loan Fraud 
Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan recently won another 

513,881.05 restitution in connnection with his drive against 
deceptive home loan practices. 

Since last May Hartigan's office has saved Illinois cituens 
more than $2.6 milfion through lawsuits, mediation and 
negotiations. 

More than a dozen mortgage companies have been 
sued in a crackdown prompted by efforts by some lenders 
to renege on home mortgage terms during a period when 
interest rates were fluctuating upward. 

In the current case Gilbert Balin, former president and 
chief executive officer of Prairie State Mortgage Co., Inc. 
agreed to repay 513,881.05 for interest overcharges or fees 
for canceled-applications. 

Earlier Cyril Latona, another former company officer, 
made a similar payment of 513,881.05. 

Refunds will be issued to 40 customers of Prairie State. 
About two thirds of the consumers will receive refunds of 
590 to 5282.50 for fees for applications which were never 
completed. 

The other victims will be repaid sums ranging from 
5617.58 to 52,682.23 for overcharges in points or interest 
because Prairie 5tate failed to provide the promised mort¬ 
gage terms. 

"Restitution in. this case was made possible because we 
took jmmedbte action last September to freeze the assets 
of this company when we learned they had closed their 
doors and had started to sell off their assets," Hartigan 
said. 

"At the time I said that prompt action would give victims 
some hope of recovering what they had lost through Prairie 
State's practices. 

"Today's court action fulfills that prophesy.” 
Under terms of the consent decrees approved by Cook 

County Circuit Court, both are now barred from engaging 
in mortgage banking or brokering for at least five years. 

Although neither Balin nor Latona admitted liability or 
wrong doing, the decrees outline charges in the suit and 
include practices for which both ae now enjoined. These in¬ 
clude failure to provide loans at quoted rates and misleading 
advertising claims. 

After a five year probationary period, both men must re¬ 
port for three years to the Attorney General's Office any 
ownership interest in the business of mortgage banking 
or mortgage brokering. _ 

Prairie State Maintained offices at 1127 South Mannheim, 
Westchester, and 9730 S.W. Avenue, Evergreen Park. 
At the time that Hartigan filed suit to freeze the company's 
assets, Latona, 49, listed his home address as 2928 North 
72nd Court, Elmwood Park, and Balin, 50. as 8 Croydon 
Lane. Oak Brook. 

Hike Home Loan Interest 
To adjust to market conditions, the Veterans Administra¬ 

tion raised its maximum home loan interest rate from 10 
percent to 10.5 percent, effective on May 23rd. The last 
change in the VA interest rate occurred on April 4th when it 
went from 9.-5 percent to 10 percent. 

Reflecting market conditions, the maximum interest in 
recent years has been on a general decline, from a high ol 
17.5 percent in September 1961 to a low of 8.5 percent in 
January 1967. In the past 16 months, the rate has bounced 
between 8.5 and 10.5 percent. In 1*^, the rate has been 
changed three times. 

Also effective on May 23rd, the VA increased by one-hall 
percentage point the maximum rates for graduated payment 
mortgages to 10.75 percent, home improvement loans to 12 
percent, manufactured home loans to 13 percent, manufac¬ 
tured home lol-only loans to 12.5 percent and manufactured 
home and lot loans to 12.5 percent. 

VA home loans may be used to purchase, improve or 
refinance a house or condominium and to purchase or 
refinance a manufactured home. 

One-Day Small Business Workshop 
Techniques lor the successful sunup ol a small business 

during this period of economic stress comprise llie tocal 
point of a one-day small business workshop to be given on 
Thursday, June 9th from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Room 2U4A 
at the Dirksen Federal Building, 2195. Dearborn 5t. 

Co-sponsored by SCORE (Service Corps ol Retired 
Executives) and the U.S. Small Business Adminisiraiion, 
the workshop wilt provide advice on matters relaung to the 
stanup phases of a new business. 

By advance registration (due to limited seating capacity). 
Mail check or money order (510) lo SCORE, c/o U.S. Snull 
Business Administration, 219 S. Dearborn St., Room 437, 
Chicago, IL. 60604. or phone 353-7723. 

t 
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NHS Inductees College Program For Minority Students 
I At McAuley H.S. \ 

The Mother McAuley ngh School chepter of the National 
Honor Society recently announced memben for the 1968^ 
school year. Induction into the organizatiao was held re¬ 
cently during a special ceremony at the school. Sr. Corinne 
Kaven, executive director of McAuley Hi^ Sdiool, and 
Mrs. Susan Lang, moderator of the NationJllonor Society 
conferred spdcial honors to the new inductees during the 
convocation. 

New members for the 1968-89 year ate Diane Ahmann, 
Qrland Park; Stefani Barounes, Oak Lawn; Laura Becker, 
Oak Lawn; Maria Teresa Bosch, Evergreen Park; Amy 
Brosius, EvergtMn Park; C3iristine Car|w, Oriand Park; 
Caryn Casaz, Chicago; Mary Kay CosteDo, Evergreen Park; 
Amy CoUint, Evergreen Park; Laura Crowe, Chicago; 
Megan Curran, Chicago; Colleen Danaher, Chicago; Nm 
Duhig, Palos Hills; Caryn Daubert, Palos Hills; EliziAeth 
Ellis, Chicago; Katherine Hens, Chicago; MicheDe For¬ 
syth, Chica^; Kristin Gallagher, Chicago; Amalia Gofis, 
ifelos Hills, Jean Janicke, Oak Lawn, Janet Hofbauer, 
Chicago; Man Pat Kelly, Chicago; Maureen Kenny, Oak 
Lawn; Ifewn Kloucek, Chicago; Mary Pat Kujawa, Chicago; 
Kellie Larkin, Hickoiy Hills, Sonya Lichtenfeld, Oak Lawn; 
Judy Lue, Oak Lawn; Jennifer Malinowski, Oak Lawn; 
Serena Mindock, Chicago; Kathleen Momo, Chicago; 
Christina Moderhack, Chicago; Stacy Muentzer, Oriand 
Park; Michele Myles, Chicam; Jennifer NyUel, O^ Lawn; 
Clare O'Brien, Oak Lawn; Amy O’Connell, Chicago; Cyn¬ 
thia Page, Chicago; Marisa Ruffolo, Blue Island; C^lo 
Scaramuzzo, OrlMd Park; Lynn Schimanski, Oak Lawn; 
Sarah Stark, Oak Lawn; Maureen Steinemann, Chicago; 
Treska Summer, Chicago and Monica Wover, Chicago. 

The National Honor Society is an elite academk group 
who have accumulated a grade ptdnt average of 3.S or 
better by the end of their junior year. They must also have 
been active in school arid community events, and have 
demonstrated positive leadership and character values. 
The Society is involved in remedial in-school tutoring, 
hostess duties, and raising money for charitable causes. 
This school year the Nation^ Honor Society has raised close 
to S6,000 which they have contributed to Miseracordia- 
Heart of Mercy, Hesed House for battered women and chil¬ 
dren and the University of Dlinois Pediatric Unit. 

MPA Announces 
Limited Openings 

Limited openings for students in grades seven iliruugit 12 
for the coming school year now exist at Morgan Park 
Academy, announced headmaster David A. Jones. Families 
interest^ in the possibility of enrolling a student are 
encouraged to call the admissions office at 881-6700. 

located in the Beverly Hills-Morgan Park residential area 
of Chicag^ Morgan Park Academy is an independent, co¬ 
educational. college preparatory day school admitting 500 
students in grades pre-first through 12. The academy offers 
a rigorous academic curriculum with an emphasis on the live 
major academic disciplines: English, mathematics, science, 
social studies and a foreign language. Computer instruction 
and fine arts courses are taught at all grade levels; advanced 
placement and honors courses are available in all ol' the 
major aciydemic disciplines in the Upper School. A wide 
variety of extracurricular activities is also offered, including 
dramatics, athletics, service organizations and special inter¬ 
est clubs. 

Morgan Park Academy is able to provide an alternative 
educational program in a structured, friendly and suppor¬ 
tive environment. The overall faculty/student ratio is 
1-to-lO, ensuring individual attention. Over the past 2U 
years, over 98 percent of academy students have entered 
colleges and universities throughout the country. 

Admission to the academy is determined on the basts ol 
an entrance examination, a student's previous school 
records and a personal interview with the family. A school 
catalog and infonrutional literature are available upon 
request.' Interested families ate invited to schedule a 
campus visit for a personal tour of the academy. 

Coming Soon 

WNYPAY 
FREE LAYAWAY 

HATmBSSES—SBUOUT 

The Board of Governors (BOG) University system has pre¬ 
sented Senator Frank Savickas (D-lSth),with a certilkate ol 
appreciation for his suppon of the system’s minority intern¬ 
ship program. 

“'The BOG internship program oflets minority college 
students with an interest in public affairs a chance to 
acquire hands-on experience in state, and local government 

SPPArea 

Census Survey . 
Local representatives of 

the U.S. Census Bureau will 
revisit selected area house¬ 
holds beginning Wednesday, 
June 1st, to conduct its Sur¬ 
vey of Income and Program 
Participation (SIPP), Stanley 
D. Moore, director of the 
bureau's Chicago regional 
office, announced last week. 

SIPP is a major nationwide 
continuing survey introduced 
in the fall of 1963. It is one of 
the nation's largest surveys, 
with about 36,000 house¬ 
holds participating. 

The Census Bureau pub¬ 
lishes periodic reports pro¬ 
viding information from the 
survey. Subjects covered 
include jobs and earnings, 
the economic effects of 
unemployihent, disability 
and retirement, how taxes 
affect personal spending, 
and participation in pro¬ 
grams such as Social Secur¬ 
ity, Medicare and Medicaid, 
and food stamps. 

Information about SIPP 
helps policymakers and 
administrators determine 
how well government pro¬ 
grams are serving the public 
and how changes in pro¬ 
grams and policies will affect 
the public. 

To Honor RFK 
The late Senator Rob^ 

F. Kennedy will be honored 
on the 2()lh anniversary of 
his assasination at a special 
mass at Old St. Patrick 
Church, 700 W. Adams, on 
Sunday, June Sth at S p.m. 
The public is invited. Ken¬ 
nedy friends, associates and 
staff members will read 
selections from the late 
Senator's speeches and writ- 

ings. _ 

through paid internships while still continuing theu- univer¬ 
sity studies. 1 remain commined to supponing this worth¬ 
while program and encourage any minority stiidem at 

Chicago State, Governors State, Northeastern Illinois or aii> 
of the other downstate BOG universities to apply for oiiu ol 
these internships,'' Savkkas said. ^ 

CLEARANCE 
20-80% OFF! 

BOOK CA9f8. 
NOHT STAND.-.•SB 
DMETTE CHARS.-.•18 
PLANT STAND-.•ID 
38C.OOCKTALA2 
END TABLES-lu •BS 
WOOD COAT IIACK8....^14 
CUnOCABMET--•IBB 
LAMPS.-.•IB 
BRASS HEAOBOARD..^..^ 

Factory Bedding Corp. 371-3737 
3844 W. 147th St. MIDLOTHIAN ^ 1 

4820 S. ASHLAND CHICAGO 
• Open 7 Days 

CRESTWOOD'S LOOKOUT SUMMER'’ 

When; June 1 bth thru 19lh 

Where; Caesar Park 

141 St & Kenton Ave. 

Crestwooci 

tntertainment Includes 

^ The Charlie Daniels Band 
The Buckinghams • Three Dog Night 

The Kingsmen • Ice House 

• The Spinners 

• Variety Of House Bands 

Congratulations^ I ^ 
1988 Moraine Valley Community College 
graduates! 

We at Moraine Valley — the Board, the staff, the administration and 

the faculty — are proud of your accomplishments. Thank you for 

choosing Moraine Valley for your college career. 

College graduation is an important time in your life... a time when 

you’re faced with many choices and decisions. ^ 

When you’re making future education decisions, we hope you’ll 

remember Moraine Valley. We will be here for you if you need 

retraining, job skills updates, refresher courses, continuing education 

courses, even hobby and leisure activities. 

KRn Aloiaine Msiley 
CcxTVTXjnitYCdk CcxTVTXjnitv College 

10900 South 88lh Avenue 
Palos Hills. Illinois 60465 
974 4300 

Best wishes 
in your future. 
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Ruben Anhur Keenan was gradtiaied truni ilie Uiiiversiiy 
of Oklahoma with a bachelor of business adminisiraliuii 
(BBA) degree. Congfatulations. 

Dennis and Marilyn Nowak ere happy to announce the 
arrival of their daughter, Stephanie Ann, burn at Palos 
Community Hospital on April 2ist. 

Sorry to repon the loss of three of our longtime residents. 
Anthony "Tony” Weeditz, 68,'whudied on May 24th follow¬ 
ing a three-year illness. A resident for 41 years, he retired 
from the State of Illinois Criminal Investigation Department 
where he was a special agent. He leaves his wife, Helen; 
son. Air Force Major Anthony Jr. who is stationed in San 
Antonio, Texas; daughter, Jacqueline Weeditz of Maywood; 
and granddaughters, Jennie and Jill Weeditz. Services 
were held from Trinity Lutheran Church. 

••• 

Ida Mann, who with her husband, Manuel, operated a 
grocery store and meat market in the village for many years, 
died on the 25th. Ida had been active in the Lawn 
Garden Club for a number of years and in other community 
organizations. She will be missed. 

••• 

Lillian Krug, a SO-year resident of Grandview Park, died 
on May 2Sth. She was the widow of Gus Krug Sr., who died 
in 1976 and had been a member of the Grandview, now Oak 
Lawn, Fire Department. She had been active in the Grand¬ 
view F.D. Women's Auxiliary. Surviving are her sons, Gus 
Jr. of the Chicago Fite Department, and Robert (Sharon), 
and grandchildren Joy and Laurie. Services were held Sat¬ 
urday at St. Gerald's Church with interment at St. Mary's 
Cemetery. 

••• 

Vemall Fretig, a 53-year resident of the village, died on 
May 25th. She and her husband, Christopher (Chris) owned 
and operated a gas station/garage at 9Sth St. and SSth Ave. 
before retiring more than ten years ago. Both were active in 
the Oak Lawn Masonic Organization. Chris died in 1987. 
They will be missed. 

Now for happier news. Congratulations to Gene and 
Becky Grace who celebrated their golden anniversary on. 
May 26th. but had a party on the 22nd with 48 guests which 
included George and Lil Krauss, former residents who were 
in from their Florida home, staying with their children here 
before going on to their summer home in Lake Tomahawk, 
Wisconsin. May you have many more. 

••• 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. William Johnsen who 
celebrated their JOth wedding anniversary on May 25th. 
May you have many more. 

••• 

The flea market sponsored by the Trinity Lutheran 
Church will be held this Saturday, June 4th in the church 
parking lot starting at 9 a.m. In case of rain, it will be 
moved indoors to the auditorium. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter 43558 of the American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) will meet on Mon¬ 
day, June 13th at Our Udy of Fatima K.C. hall. 5830 W. 
95th St., at I p.m. Mayflower Tours will present an enter¬ 
taining program with party games for all. More information 
may be obtained by calling 422-5065. 

••• 

The Youth Service League, a YMCA women's auxiliary, 
will have a trip to Tommy Gun's Garage, to go back in time 
to the "Good Old Days of Chicago's 'Roaring 20's'". The 
outing will include lunch and a musical comedy revue by the 
"mugs and molls”. Cost of the trip is S29.S0 and reserva¬ 
tions may be made by calling Margaret Rickman at 599-4035 
or Harriet Polloway at 425-4579. Buses will leave at 12:30 
p.m. from 87th and Cicero and return at about 5 p.m. 

Members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies 
Auxiliary participated in the Memorial Day commemorative 
program held at the Covington School on Friday, May 27th. 
Led by drummer boy Charles Baran, the Color Guard led a 
processional of bicentennial flags, assigned to studenu and 
followed by Boy Scouts and Brownie troops. Mayor Ernie 
Kolb was the guest speaker to welcome everyone. William 
White, Vietnam veteran, presented a POW/MLA flag and 
Robert Klein, WW 11 veteran and member of Johnson- 
Phelps, presented an American flag to Mr. Cutforth, school 
principal. One of the highligiits of the program was the 
landing of an Army helicopter before the service. Maryon 
Fitzsimons, president of the Ladies Auxiliary, was there 
with members. 

••• 

Somewhat belated but John Weber, a WW I veteran, was 
94 years old on March 17th. May you have many mure (at 
least six) birthdays. 

Our sympathy to Carl Borg on the death ol his sun, Ralph 
A. Borg, 54, of Westmont, IL who died on May 9th. 

••• 
Joe and Marlene Cipolla of lObth Street became the 

happy grandparents of Ashley kdatie, bom appropriately 
enough on Mother's Day, May 8lfa. Tte proud paienu are 
Jeffrey and Deborah Cipolla of Phoenix, AZ. Ann Cipolla 

Edward BueUar, a residaat af Oak Laws ai 
■ember of the Evetgieau Park Uaaa CU| waa I 
Chlcageland Ueu of the Year. lUa ptoallglaaB award waa 
preoealed at the annual coavenlian heM tecenOy at the 
Hamilton Hotel la llaaca. 

Ed Is enmndy a diatilct deputy governor which kmralvoo 
the enparviaian and roordinethm af the locnl Sonthweat 
Lions Clhho. In the 38 yoais that he has hoena member of 
Lions Intemntlnnol. Ed has always bean totady tovalved in 
all aspecta of Lionlam. 

Fhdnred (left to right) Cevotnar Ray Edward 

ITT Scholarship 
Gwen Ellen Sea, a senior from Oak Lawn Community 

High School, is the recipient of a 1988 ITT Technical In¬ 
stitute full scholarship to any of the 36 locations nationwide. 

Sea was awarded the scholarship in conjunction with her 
first place honors at the national leadership conference of 
Office Education Association in Louisville, Kentucky. 
She competed in the Administrstive Assistant n category. 

The scholarship is valued up to 811,800 and covets tuition 
payments to a program of her choice. 

nr Educational Services, Inc., an Indianapolis-based 
wholly-owned subsidiary of ITT Corporation, wU award 
240 nr Technical Institute scholarships to 4 high school 
vocational education youth organizations. The organiza¬ 
tions involved in the program include: American Industrial 
Arts Student Association; Future Business Leaders of 
America; Office Education Association and Vocational 
Industrial Oubs of America. 

"The purpose of the program is to motivate students who 
have demonstrated strong technical and business aptitudes 
towards academic excellence,” states Rene R. Champagne, 
president of ITT Educational Services. 

Office Educ^on Association sponsors regional. state and 
national competitions. Students advance to the national 
competitions after successfully competing in regional and 
state competitions. 

Each of the competitions offers events that test a variety 
of business and technical related sUls. Most of the events 
are individual competitions, although a few are for teams of 
students. 

nr Technical Institute scholarships are awarded to first, 
second and third place winners in selected national com¬ 
petitions. 

MT Educational Services, operates a nationwide network 
of nr Technical Institutes specializing in intensive hands- 
on training, giving students a chance to work with the actual 
technologiM and equipment used in today's workplace. 

Beth A. McOqy, new^y alsclnd ptnnUnat af the Oak 
Lawn Fnbllc Ubtniy Beart, Mcnhraa the gnvM sad eMgiBln- 
IndaM frma BH Roach, ouigskH psasHt. MtOiay was 
first elactad la tha Hb^ board la 1988. Snkiiqaiaffy, 
she waa elactad by Ibo libiaiy hoard of toastaoa aa aacca- 
iary M 1986, vice pioaldaal In 1987, aad now la the office 
af preaUant. She la dm yoaagakt paraaa la aarva hi Ihia 
capacity. 

Preaaady, Balh, la chnbmaa af Ihe beard af lha 
Irish Falawahlp CMb of Chkage aad wan 1 

by Mayor Enie Kaft la lha appoala banid Im lha VHi^ 
af Oak Uwa. She Is a gradnala af Mother McAalsy High 

Dave 
aadCaral Ji 

Olinger is the doting great-grandma. Congratulations to all 
ofyou. 

••• 

Baptized on May ISth at St. Gerald's Church was Joseph 
Anthony, son of Joseph and Joyce Chkkerillo. Congratula¬ 
tions to all of you. 

••• 
Cheryl (Schonaner) Siroky is recuperating nicely trum 

surgery she had last week at Christ Hartal. Cheryl, who u 
a nurse at Christ, will now have a chance to sample ol 
the TLC they offer. We add our adshes for a speedy 
recovery. 

OAK LAWN 

Academic Awards 
CHSD 218 recently held the academic honors leiier award 

ceremony at H.L. Richards High School. Studenu in the top 
10 percent of the graduating class receive an honor letter or 
a pin. A student may receive an honor letter at the end ot 
the freshmen, sophomore or junior year. A student receives 
one letter for being in the top 10 percent ol his or her class 
and then receives an honor pin every year thereafter. 

The program featured Dr. Norman Felland, assistam 
superintendent for instruction, who spoke on "Receiving 
Your Due", "Honor studenu,said Dr. Felland, "should 
be proud of their achievement in being in the top 10 percent 
of their class." He added that no one can take away mental 
ability and that studenu should use their intelligence to the 
best of their ability. Music was provided by Carol Spurgin 
who sang "Endless Summer Nights" by Richard Max and 
"I Live for Your Love" by Pam Reswick, Steve Wefel and 
Allan Rich, accompanied by Steve Silha. Spurgin and Silha 
are seniors who live in Oak Lawn. 

Parenu. CHSD 218 board president James late, secre¬ 
tary Connie Vacca, Toni Byrnes, Mary Allison and admin¬ 
istrators from the schools were in attendance. 

Students who received their honor pins or letter trom Dr. 
Romayne Baker, principal of HLR, were Victoria Gregor, 
Catherine Stock, Nina Milovac, Lucy Wypych, Daru Wer- 
theim, Tanya Jachimiak, Lauren Alekna, Maty Monahan, 
Deanna Lawler, Kelly Kallenbach, Trisha Wood, Judie 
Wallace, Carol Spurgin, Marlene Wimmer, Mary Oziem, 
Christine Marshall, Todd McQuaid, Jenniler Jatis, Eric 
Thiessen, Vivian Maras, Joseph Pacetti, William Odenbach, 
Jolie Rickman, Brian Keaveny, Jeannie Prittis, Carolynn 
Wegesin, Christine Schoonveld, Cheri Smit, Guy Jendras 
and Katy Gallagher. 

VBS At Trinity 
Kids from age 3 through 

Sth grade can become 
Champions for Jesus when 
they attend the Vacation 
Bible School to be held at 
Trinity Lutheran Church, 
9701 S. Brandt Ave., from 
9 through 11:30 a.m. begin¬ 
ning June 27th through July 
1st. “Mj/e will be turning our 
auditorium into a ‘Victory 
Village',” says Mrs. Barbara 
Grossart, director of the 
school. “We're not install¬ 
ing a running track or 
Olympic pool, but we've 
gearhd Up for five exdting 
days of singing, craft pro- 

jecu, puppet shows, lots of 
creative learning activities, 
and graded Scripture dis- 
covety lessons. Getting in 
shape spiritually takes some 

effort, but it's fiin at Victory 
Village. Everyone is wel¬ 
come to attend the weeklong 
school and learn all about 
' 'Champions for Jesus.'' 

All children in the com¬ 
munity may enroll at Trinity 
on Sundays or in the church 
office during the week. The 
total cost is $6 per child. For 
more information, call the 
church office at 422-0193. 

Graduation Dinner 
Prairie Junior High School 

will hold its annual 8th grade 
banquet at the Chateau Bu 
Sche on Tuesday, June 7th 
from 6:30 to 10 p.m. This is a 
formal affair giving the 8th 
grade students an opportun¬ 
ity to put on their finest 
clothing and enjoy a fun- 
filled evening. Musk to 
dance by will be provided by 
Rex Wilkinson and his band. 
It is the final celebration 
before graduating on Jqne 
8th. 

Commencement exercises 
will be held on Wednesday, 
June 8th at 7:30 p.m. 

There will be approxi¬ 
mately 136 graduates this 
year. The Prairie Junior 
High chorus and District 126 
band will perform during the 
graduation ceremonies. 

Prairie Junior High 
School, 11910 Kostner, 
serves Alsip, Oak Lawn and 
Hazelgreen. 

Admittance is by ticket 
only. 
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As part of the celebratioii at Older Ameticans Month, 
Subaito Cook Cbunty Area Agency on Agiiw recently 
honored vnhinteen of the Souui Suburban Cbirannity 
agendea. President Thonias H. -Cafcas, president of the dents of Oak Uuen; Ccorj 
board of directors presented the recogninon awards. The ----- - 
volunteers, who were luncheon guests, were nominated 
by their local community agencies In response to the area 
agency's request for nominations. 

“Volunteers are a vital part of community agencies and 
add a special dimension by their many hours of dmlicated 
service,” Cafcas stated as awards were presented. 

The'Area Agency is a not-for-profit corporation establish¬ 
ed under federal law and designated under state law. 
The area i^ency represents older persou through a board 
of directors and an advisory council made up of Suburban 
Cook County residents. The area agency serv^ over 87,000 
persons in 1987 through community agencies. These 
community agencies provided services such as infornution 
and referral, case management, transportation, congre¬ 
gate and home deliver^ meals, cbore/housekeeping 
and leagal assistance. 

Those honored In the south and southwest suburbs were: 
Roy and Bobbie Becker, nominated by FIOWS Council 

services in their church and Roy is an esecutive board 
member of PLOWS Council on Aging. The Bcckes are resi- 

* ? ' L_: Ccorge Bernier, nominated by Home 
Helps for Seniors, SmUi Holland. For five years George 
has been an active volunteer for Home Helps for Seniors. 
He takes older persons to medical appointments and grocery 
shopping. He is a resident of Dolton; Harriet Kamin, nomi¬ 
nated by Palos Area Transportation Services for the Elderly 
(PATSE), Palos Hills. Haireiet serves as a volunteer dis¬ 
patcher for Palos .Area Transportation Services for the 
Elderly. Besides being a member of the PATSE Senior 
Board she is active in dvic and church affairs and is a resi¬ 
dent of Palos Hills; Helen Perry, nominated by Stickney 
Township Office on Aging, Sticfaim, who recently became 
president of the advis^ council of the Sti^ney Towiiship 
Council on Aging. She organises the aunlus food distribu¬ 
tion program and works on the Holiday Basaar and Home- 
bound Otrisdnas Party Committees and is a resident of 
Sticknw. Ruth Powers, nominated Ipr Community Nutrition 
Network, Qiicago. has been active in volunteer work kince 
1962. She is currently secretary of the Community Nutrition 
Network Advisory Council and is the AARP representative 
for the Markham Nutrition site. She is a resident of Mark- 

Dr. Michael Herilbey (toft) leaksimaa Prwientlal agent 
Jack Smith of the Midlothian District office ef the Pi ndentlal 
presents a check In the aamant of 8800 to Kevin O’Taale. 
The check was made out to Logepedico, a school for speech 
Impaired chOdren and the national charity of the Sodely tor 
tiM PMMffVftllMi and EBOMiaoMMat wi Baiter Stea 
Qnartet Singing In Am^^T^^KOSA). Smith b aM 
year memher of the Oak Lawn chapter ef the SPEBSQSA, 
Dr. Harlihey b the proaldent of the Oak Lawn chapter and 

Alsip, Chicago Ridge and solve community probtems,” 
Hometown have joined stated Terry Gorsuch, 
forces with Multimedb Multimedb vice-president. 
Cablevision in those five "Our commitment in air time 
communities to "Say No To b equivdent to approsi- 
Drugs". The campaign, mately S2S,000," stated 
which airs on Multimedb Gorsuch. 
Prime Time Cabte Oassified Thb venture between 
Channel 49, gives these Multimedb and the high 
young peopte a forum in school studenb b another 
which to encourage their local effort to stop the use of 
fellow students to "Say No drugs by our high school 
To Drugs”. These messages —*- 
ab every hour, on the hour, 
24 hours a day, seveif days a 
week. 

“We have a respoiuibility 

Honors Inductee 
Karin Fox of Oak Lawn 

was recognbed at the recent 
Elmhurst College Honors 
Convocation held in Ham- 
merschmidt Memorial 
Chapel. She was inducted 
into the college's chapter of 
Pi Gamma Mu, a social 
studies honor society. 

She is a senior majoring 
in psychology at Elmhurst 
College and b a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fox. 

Less than five percent of 
the student body was induct¬ 
ed into an honor or recog¬ 
nition society at the Honors 
Convocation. 

services department of 
Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center, 4440 W. 95th St., 
will offer a two-session semi¬ 
nar entitied "Summer Fun 
First Aid” on Monday. June 
6th and Thursday, June t6th 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the hos¬ 
pital's Percy Hopkins Audi¬ 
torium. The program will 
focus on immedbte treat¬ 
ment of injuries that can 
occur during the "carefree” 
days of summer. Topics will 
include pool resuscitation, 
cuts and bruises, sunburn 

The Oak Lawn Park Dis- and heat stroke, 
trict Community Pavilion, The seminar b free, but 
9401 So. Oak Park Ave., will regbtration b requested, 
be hosting the judo cham- For more information or to 
pionships on Sunday, June register, 857-5064. 
26th beginning at noon. Men , • ■ 
and women of alt ages and Every Monday at 7:15 
divbions, including Black p.m. all singles, never- 
Belts, will ^ competing in married, divorced, widowed 
this Illinois Invitational, amj separated, are invited to 
Divisions include the attend the singles' group at 
Masters (30 years and over). Ejim Church, 106^ So. 
Seniors (17 years and up) and 'PuUski. The topic beginning 
Juniors (6-16 years). A kato June 6th b '^ale-Femate 
demonstration will also be Rebtionships”. The evening 
performed for your enjoy- includes speaker, discussion 
"lent. and recreation consbtina of 

will hold an “Elks Aware¬ 
ness Day” open house on 
Sunday, June Sth from 1 to 5 
p.m. at the lodge, 10720 S. 
Central Ave. Complimentary 
refreshmenb will be served. 
Anyone interested in learn¬ 
ing mote about the numerous 
charitabk, patriotic and 
social activities sponsored by 
the Oak Lawn Bks b cord¬ 
ially invited to attend. 

For more information, call 
the lodge at 423-2254. 

Lake, cruises on the lakefront, Wisconsin State Fair, Great 
America, Greek Town, Cubs and Sox games. Taste ol 
Chicago and Golden Years at Ravinia. Take one day out ut 
your busy schedule to enjoy yourself. Trips arc planned 
throughout the summer. 

••• 

The park district will offer puppy training and dug obed¬ 
ience programs. Classes start the third week in June. 

Register now at the Oakview Center, 4625 W. llUth St., 
or call 857-2200 for more information on the above pro¬ 
grams. 

GreatAmerican Federal Sa^ngs 
invite you to attend a Free Seminar 

liesday, June 7 7 pm 
attheHiltonlnn 
9330&Ciceni 

Featuring guest speakers from 
Kemper financial, Kampen Merritt 

Franklin Funds, AMEV investors, 
and the Colonial Group 

Can Ibilay for Resenatioiis 383-5000, exL 435 

INIESr 
A SERVICE OF ISFA CORPOftAnON 

MEMBER NASO, SIPC 

Around Town 

ham. 

“Say No To Drugs” PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
rm___ eia_* _ The emeroefirv m 

High school students from to our communities to use the 
, Oak Lawn, Evergreen Park, power of our medium to help The Oak Lawn Park District offers great escapes and one- 
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1988 Beatrice Western Open At Butler baseball 
ROUND-UP 

Dmi Ritley't three-run round tripper in the sixth inning 
earned the Kedakins a berth in the Bremen Sectional. The 
blast gave Marist theOak Fbrcst Class AA Regional title. 
Risley came in as a pinch batter when Rice coach Qeorge 
Sedlacek pulled starting pUcher Dave Bemas. Betnas h^ 
held the Redskins to just two hits in five and two-tMrd inn¬ 
ings but was relieved by Steve Dennis, a tight hander with 
two on and two out. Redskin coach Don Kuehner countered 
the move with southpaw hitting Risley who hit a 3-2 pitch 
for the game winning clout. 

RasviB 3, Mount Cansal 3 
The Rams rallied from a 2-0 deficit to score a single tun 

in the sixth and two in the seventh in the win over the Cara¬ 
van and give Reavis the St. Laurence Regional title. The 
Rams (17-16) meet Marist’s Redskins in die Bremen Sec¬ 
tional on Saturday. Matt Duffy drove in Dave Demumbrun 
with the first Ram run and wMi one out in the seventh, 
Greg Mattes started the winning rally with a hit up die 
middle. Brian Dahiin followed with an infield single. Joe 
Zeko than hit a bouncer to third and Mattes was forced but 
an errant throw allowed pinch runner Jason Cxamedd 
to score the tying run. Zeko stole second and frtllowing a 
walk, Sam Alberto drove a single to left for the winning 
Ully. 

Greg Norman and Tom Watson head up an ouuunding 
group of professionaJs among the early entranu joining 
defending champion D.A. Weibring for the S900,(XN) 
Beatrice Western Open, to . be played from June JOth 
through July 3rd at Butler National Golf Club in Oak Brook. 

Norman, who finished second to Weibring Iasi year and 
lost in a playoff for the 1964 Western to Watson, will be 
looking to add a WGA title to his impressive collection ol 
victories. Norman's win at the MCI Heritage Classic earlier 
this year took on a special significance by the presence ol 
the Shark's number one fan, Jamie Hutton. The 17 year old 
Wisconsin high school stutlent suffers from leukemia and 
was at the Heritage through the efforts of the Make-A-Wish 
organization. Tim day ator the event, Jamie entered the 
hospital for therapy but hopes to be out in time to be re¬ 
united with his gotfing hero at Butler National. 

For Watson, a visit to Butler National is a return to a 
home atvay from home. The future Hall of Famer has won 
three Western Open titles at Butler National, including his 
first professional victory in 1974. He won again in 1977 and 
1964, and his record at the Fazio layout and his relationship 
with the local galletibs would indicate he is a favorite any¬ 
time he visits the Chicago area. 

Also among the early entries and expected to contend in 
the 1988 Beatrice Western are Larry Nelson, the 1979 

champion who tied Norman for second place last year; Hal 
Sutton, the former PGA winner and Player of the Year; 
Corey Psvin, who has woo six times in only three years on 
the PGA Tour and just keeps improving; Joey Sindelar, the 
1988 Honda CHassic champion who is having his best year 
while leading the Beatrice Western team in the Nabisco 
Chairy competition; Andy Bean, the 1978 Weswrn Open 
champ who always performs well at Butler National; and 
1981 Western wiimer Ed Fiori. 

the ‘88 Beatrice Western will also have a significant 
group of United States Open Champions. In addition to 
Watson and Nelson, defending champion Scott Simpson is 
an early commitment and he is joined by two-time Open 
victor Andy North and 1976 champion Jerry Pate. 

Others with a proven record of success at Butler National 
who can be expected to contend for the $180,000 lirst prize 
are Japanese actor Isao Aoki, 1987 contender Bobby 
Wadkins, long hitter Dan Pohl, 1988 ATAT champion Steve 
Jones, South African star Fulton Allem, '87 Buick Open 
winner Robert Wrenn, and ‘87 Shearson Lehman Btothers 
champion George Bums. 

Tidtets for die 1988 Beatrice Western Open are available 
at Ticketron outlets, local banks, public fee golf courses, or 
by calling WGA headquarters at 724-4600. 

New Mariner’s Atlas Of Lake Michigan 
GhhSaMbaB 

In Class AA softball action at Andrew, Michelle Warner 
won her 22nd game in 23 decisions and Melissa Keis had 
two RBI as tte Sandburg Eagles defeated Andrew 6-1. 
At Richards, St. Francis &Sales squeaked by the Reavis 
Rams 2-1. Julie Tovey (lS-6) was the losing pitcher for the 
Rams who ended the season with a 24-10 mark. 

Sandburg (30-2) will face Bradley on Saturday and de- 
Sales will play Thorawood at Blue Island Eisenhower. 

Hshing And Children 

Professional skippers, lecreational sailors, and avid 
anglers alike will find the Mailusi’s Atina a( Lsiha MlrMgnu 
the ideal navigational chartbook. Aiblished by Chart- 
Crafters, Inc., this brand new atlas is exclusively distributed 
by Gulf Publishing Company. 

The Mailnar's Allan af lake MfeURh* contains a com¬ 
plete set of National Ocean Service (NOS) charts featuring 
the shores of Lake Midiigan, from the Straits of Mackinac 
and Saint Igiiace, to Chicago and Green Bay. Like the other 
atlases in this series, this atlas contains mote than S200 
worth of government nautical charts, all reproduced in full 
color by User-scanning photography at scales that remain 
close to the original: 1:80,()00to 1:10,000. 

Greatly detailed “chartlets” supplement the charts, 
showing inlets, rivers, and other tricky and congested 

A growing number of parcnu have 
iliscuvcrcd ihai Tishing is an excellent 
and inexpensive way to spend quality 
time with their kids. 

"Fishing teaches kids a healthy re¬ 
spect Tor the outdoors," said Jimmy 
Houston of the Shimano Pro Staff. 
"And you don't need a fancy boat or 
costly equipment to get started." 

Houston recommended stalling kids 
fishing from shore for easy-to-catch 
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FORD 
Oak Lawn 599.6000 

species like bluegills and sunhsh. 
"All you need is a farm pond or lake 

w iih u healthy population of panfish," 
Houston said. He gave some lips to 
get started. 

• Keep the equipment simple. Use 
lightweight spincasling or spinning 
equipment like the Shimano Acrocasi 
lorTX-l20Q. 

"The last thing you want to do is 
gel a kid frustrate with tangles," 
Houston said. 

• Use a bobber and worms or other 
bail that is easy to pul on the hook. 

• On the first trip, plan on doing 
very hide Fishing yourself. 

"Kids arc going lo need a lot of at¬ 
tention with help in pulling bail on 
the hook, casting and (hopefully) tak¬ 
ing Fish off the hook. In order to de¬ 
velop good Fishing companions for 
the future, plan to spend plenty of 
lime on those initial uips showing 
Ihc kids how it's all done." 

• Make ihc Fishing trip an event, 
bring along a camera, a picnic lunch 
with snacks and a cooler with plenty 
of soft drinks. 

• Don't forget sunscreen, lawn- 
chairs, insect repellent and other with 
things to make the trip as comfortable 
os possible. 

"Whether you keep the Fish for the 
table or let them go is a mailer of per¬ 
sonal choice," said Houston. "What's 
really impocuuit is lo teach kids good 
outdoor ethics, like not wasting the 
Fish and following all applicable Fish 
regulations. 

Gsiy FtocM tw mmylstsd 
hU 9sulor ysur si Norwteh 
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Oakluwu. 

Stock Car Weekend 
Jim Psitipilo of Berkeley continues his early season 

charge toward his first NASCAR/Winston Racing Series 
championship crown this Saturday and Sunday night, June 
4tii and Sth, as a full field of high-flying late model stock 
cars clash in 30-lap features both nights. Sportsman auto 
drivers charge in 2S-lap headliners, while the 4-cylinder 
lightning rod division, and S.T.A.R. (Short Track American 
Racers stock division) are also on tap for auto warfare both 
Saturday and Sunday also. Starting time both nights is 
8 p.m. with qualifications scheduled one hour earlier at 
7 p.m. 

Paul Reaber of Hillside leads the Stroh's Beer Kookie-of- 
the-Year Challenge over 1987 Sportsman Champion, 
brother Prank Reaber of Noithlake and Kevin Roderick ol 
Bridgeview. All late model drivers continue their nightly 
quest for their share of the $21,000 Stroh's Beer Late Model 
Point Fund monies to be awarded at the end of the 1988 rac¬ 
ing season. 

Impreasive spomman drivers fesnij^ nightly in the 
sportsman championship bsttle inclutepoim-leader Mark 
Ervin of Hinsdale, Tim Boiko of Cicero and Curley Poznan- 
ski of Summit. Michael Vaughn of Crestwood leads the 
Sportsman Pepai-Cola Bookie-of-the-Year Challenge over 
Randy Miller from Aurora and Charlie Baiys of Glen Ellyn. 

Santa Fe Speedway la located at 91st and Wolf Road near 
the village of Willow Springs. 

Ahepa Sports Awards 
The Athletic Committee of the IJth Uisirici Urdcr ui 

Ahepa will sponsor the 22nd annual spurts award banquet 
on Monday, June 6th at the Delphian House Banquet Hall at 
782S W. 9Sth St. in Hickory Hills. 

The banquet honors male and female athletes oi Urcek 
descent from Illinois, Wisconsin and Missouri, who have 
earned their varsity letter in high school or college competi¬ 
tion during the 1967-88 school term. 

The honorees are the guests of the Ahepa and arc pre¬ 
sented with a personalized plaque or trophy during the pro¬ 
gram. This program has honored hundreds ol athletes 
throughout the years and is always a popular family event. 

Guest speakers for this year will be Joey Meyer, head 
coach of the DePaul Blue Demons basketball team, and 
Matt Suhey, Chicago Bears' fullback. Also on the agenda is 
Tom Shaer, former WBBM Radio 78 spottscaster and now 
with Channel 5 Sports, as master of ceremonies. Penny 
Vickas of WBBM Radio and Nikki Janus, Channel 2b news- 
caater, will join in the festivities loo. 

The banquet promises to be a great affair. Cocktails siari 
at 6 p.m. followed by a full coutse dinner with cumplimcn- 
Mry wine. For fiirthn information or to make rescrvaiiuiu, 
call 26I-669S. 767-8181 or S73-48S7. 

Cappos On Indiana Track And Field Team 
Scott Cappoa, a freahman 

on the Indiana University 
track and field team, from 
Oak Lawn H.S.. finished 
second in the shot put over 

the weekend at tha Big Ten 
Championahipa in Ann 
Arbor, MicMgan. Scott's 
throw of SS’2W' was an lU 
personal best for the season. 

Scott finished 4tb overall in 
the discus event with a throw 
ofien". 

The Hoosiers finished in 
second place overall 

waters. Anglers can use this atlas to determine areas arhere 
the fohing b best; pleasure boaters adll find unlimited 
cruising idm. 

Users of this atlas will also benefit from a wealth of uae- 
ftil information on such topics as safe piloting, seamanthip, 
rules of the road, aids to navigation, radio, equipment, 
emergencies, and distress tigiials. Other features include 
weather reports, fully-documented lists of marine facilities 
classified as to services offered, and a listing of U.S. Const 
Guard Stations. 

A handy speed, distance, and time table, along with 
numerous detailed distance tables, all add up to make this 
atlas a vital tool and the perfect gift for mariners, fisher¬ 
men, divers, or just about anyone fascinated with the water. 

Author A.P. Balder, founder of ChartCrafiers, is a de¬ 
voted sportsman well-known for his books, Itoe Complete 
Manual of SUn DIvtag and- Sport Diving and the highly 
acclaimed Marfoer's Atina series. Gulf Publishing Company 
now distributes the full line of Mariner’s Atlaaaa. Martm’s 
Allas of Lahe Michigan is available in bookstores or directly 
from Gulf Publishing Company, Book Division, Dept. M9, 
P.O. Box 2608, Houston, Texas 77252-2608. (713) S20-4444. 
Include purchase price of $34.95 plus $4 each shipping and 
handling. 



■ 3.0 L EFI V-6 • ELEC. REAR DEFROSTER • SPUT BENCH SEAT • POWER STEERING • ELEC. AM-FM STEREO • WIDE BODY MLDGS • UGHT GROUP 
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LIST PRICE. .*1 5,369 LIST PRICE..*10,064 

FORDDISCOUNT.-500 ___ FORD DISCOUNT. -713 

FALLON DISCOUNT..1,600 PRICES FALLON DISCOUNT.  -554 

FORD CASH REBATE. .-600 INCLUDE FORD CASH REBATE.-500 

»B““»12,517. m .*8,297 
“SPECIAL SALE” RUSTY JONES RUSTPROOF AND UNDERCOAT, NOW «105.00 TOTAL. 

QUALITY PRE-DRIVEN CARS AND TRUCKS 
‘MOLDS 

ROYALECOUPE 
vs Rns., AyM.TfMi., PS, PB, Ak, 

NmCwTraSi. 

$6,895 
‘MFORO 

F-100PICK-UP 

BIB. ^BB, NIB BIB 
Bm^, Lair, Lav Mm. 

$6.795. 
‘82 CADILLAC 

SEDAN DbVILLE 

Sa^Mka,' *ftL%?wKSaM 
P/Uaka, P/laak Da'Ba|aaaa 
PaWaBa, Oal|r SMiSCart. SWaa. 

$8,295 

’S3 CHEVY 
MONTE CARLO 

S Cyl. Bis., tela., PS, PB, Ak 
Cans., SMaa, Mp Whaala, 
NavCarTraSa. 

$3,995 
’SSFORD 
F-1804X4 

V4 Rns-, Avta, Trana., PS, PB, 
Ak Caatf.. Slpraa, CraM, TBI, 
P/WMaaa, P/Laato. Baa Oaaar, 

$94195 
’SS MERCURY 
SABLE WON. 

S Oft. Has., Aala. Tiaaa, PB, 
PB, Ak OaaS., SMaa, Naar Oar 
TiaSA RaaSplaaal 

$9,695 

'SSFORD 
MUSTANG LX 3 Dr. 

2.3 LHar Eas., Avia. Tiaaa., PB, 
PB, Slaraa, AkCaart., P/Wlaaavs, 
P/Laala, CrvM, DR. WSW Tkaa. 
0al,4ASSaarl. nSaa. 

$10,595 
'SS FORD 

TEMPO OL 4 Dr. 
2.3 LHar Em.. Avia. Tram., PS, 
PB,AkOsa<r, SMaa. CraM, Tm, 
NaaiarThaaNaail 

$9,395 
'Sr FORD 

CROWN VICTORIA 4 Dr 
VS Bis.. Aala. Traaa., PB, PB, 
Ak OaRd.. tiaraa, Cralaa, TM, 
P/WMBwa, P/UMa, P/Baali, 
Wka WRaala, WBMf Dtaa. 

$12,395 

'85 CROWN VICTORIA 
WAGON 

UMnala ki a Faallp Cm, S Paat., 

$9,495 
'85 FORD 

BRONCO II4X4 
BaaBWal TvMia, S CM., AiHa- 
aiaUa, Pua Diaa Oa E OH Bia 

$8,595 
'86 FORD 

ESCORT OL WO. 
Prval DfM, Aala. Tma., PB. PB, 
Ak Oaad., SMiaa, CniM, TM, 
Ta I— PakM, Oaqr IA<20 aan 

$5,195 

EALLON EORD 
B THE SOUTHSIDE LOCAL B FAMILY STORE 

11400 S. PULASKI (312) 239-7900 

'SSCHEV. 0-30 
SPORTS VAN 

VS Bn., Aala, PB, PB. SMaa, 
Ak,S Ait., RaaSy toga. 

$19,195 

'83 RENAULT 
ALLIANCE 2 Dr. 

laai MM, Oraal Raaaar, PaiMI 
SaaaadCar. 

$1,895 
'MFORO 

F-380 PICK-UP 
vs Bag., Aalt. Traat., PS. PB, 

VMdasTrvakl 

$6,095 
'M NISSAN SENTRA 

H/BACK 
S SpS- Tran. SMaa, Baaraal 
Satrl SUBaa. RWL TkaL A BM 
tltOatll 

$3,495 

'M ALLIANCE DL 
4 Dr. 

Paar Cyl. Bag.. AiHa. Traaa., PS, 
PB. Bbraa, Ak CaaS., Oanl 
SramdCaH 

$2,995 
'M CHEVY 

CHEVETTE20r. 
4 Cyl., 4 %S., PS, PB, RaMa, A 
Oraal SttaaS Car. 

$2,295 
'82 FORD 

FAIRMONT 2 Dr. 
2.2 UMr Rm.. Aala. Traaa.. PB. 
PB, SMaa, A OnS., WBW TMa. 
Taday't Oraal Bayl 

$2,595 
’820ATSUN 

S10 
4 Oaar SaSta, AaB., Tl»a., aaS 
Carl. MM, U. OMIaOMr. 

$2,495 

CALL THE HNANCE HOTLINE 

L^NAmOVAL 239-7900 
WfTHCAH PURCHA>: 

F»fe license PLA^ t s 
- this adveriisr "r 

ALL NEW 1988 1/2 FORD 

ESCORT LX 4 DR 

< lOOTHE^ 
IN STOCK 

milSDAY, JUNE 2,198S-PAGB U 

'M TOYOTA 
COROLLA LE4Dr. 

Sh AaB Traaa., PA PO, SS 
JaM AfiBaB, MaraiTlaBi. 

$5,495 ' 

*M CHEVY 
MONTE CARLO CPE. 

VS Big., AaB. Traaa., PS, PO, Ak 
CmB.. SMaa, CniBa. TBI, P/ 
WlaBaan. P/Laaka, P/StaL 
CL tgaBaiial. RWL Draa. 

'M MERCURY 
MARQUIS 4 Dr. 

$3,995 

'M PONTIAC 
FIREBIRD 8E 

'Jf AaB. Traaa., PS, PR. 
AkCMd^ Barn. CraM. TM, 
.P/WBBmi. PFLaM. Bptil 

$4,995 

'84 PLYMOUTH 
RELIANT! Dr. 

$7,695. 

'78 LTD II 
2 Dr. 

NtarCarTraSa. MB.WBWDrat. 

$4,395 $1,895 

*78 FORD LTD 
2 Dr. 

vs Big., AaB. Traaa., PS, PA Ak 
CaaS., SBnt, WSW Tkaa, Oaly 
IAaBSaarl.aSM. 

$1,895 

'78 FORD 
MUSTANG 3 Or. 

Ski Cyl. Bn., AaB. Titai., PA 
PA Air OaM., SBm, Wka 
Whatb. Oaly 4k ASS aSM 

$2,295 

’770LDS • 
DELTA 88 CPE. 

vs EaB.,MB. Trarit., PS, Pt, Ak 

$1,595 

BRAND NEW 1988 FORD 

TAURUS GL 4 DR 

FALLON 
SPECIALIZE GOOD, FAST SERVICE 

) HEART BURN. 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES • NO PHONY FEES 
THE PRICE YOU SEE IS THE PRICE YOU PAY! 

• NO SALESMEN COMMISSION 
AUTOMATIC O/D TRANS AIR CONDITIONING AUTOMATIC TRANS AIR CONDITIONING 
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BOOK BEAT....For every diehard CMcno Cafe’a fan 
there is a brand new book that has just been released by 
Coatonipotaiy Books. Titled “Bhaciwis” and penned by 
Loanle Wheeler who spent an entire summer in the "friend¬ 
ly confines” of Wilgley FioM capturing ail the allure of the 
Cube, the “bleacher bums.” is the history of one of the 
oldest franchises of the great American pastime....Cao- 
temperery Boohs has also issued a book for anyone interest¬ 
ed in tantalizing tidbits about the British Royal Family. 
Called "The Royabt An Inlimalo Look at the Uvos and 
styles of Britain’s Royal Fand^y," the book is a fascinating 
cornucopia of royal trivia from the Abdication Address of 
King Edward Vni to Zara Phillips, the Queen’s only grand¬ 
daughter. With more than 900 entries and 120 photographs, 
the book is fascinating with inside stories, history and per¬ 
sonalities which is bound to satisfy the tastes of any Wind- 
sor-watcher.Also from Contompoiaiy Books a new tome 
will satisfy every patient of what is really in a doctor’s 
heart. Titled "Snigeont The View From BohM the Mask," 
the author. Richard W. Weeder, MD, reveals a poignant, 
intimate narrative on the multiplicity of feelings and 
thoughts a surgeon experiences during a successftil and 
compassionate career. All three books are available now 
at local bookstores or by writing ConlsBpotaiy Boohs, 
ISON. Michigan, Chicago60601. 

HAIR ’N THERE....The second annual Hair Cut-A-lhsa 
for the Education Department of the Sortoom Carsor Coutor 
is planned for June 12 at Quad’s Gyni| 745 Torrence, Calu¬ 
met City from 10 am until S pm. Shown here (inset) getting 
ready for the event are: 
Tom Mllaaovich, Sharoa 
Irvine, Snaan GlHliun, Kathy 
Supilowski and David 
DeYoung. Proceeds from the 
CnI-A-Thon will go to the 
Sertoma Career Centhr 
which helps people with 
mental or physical disabili¬ 
ties overcome problems of 
unemployment and de¬ 
pendency.The Chicago 
Clergy Aasodation will hold a retirement luncheon honoring 
Anne M. Konar, Executive Director of Haymaiket House/ 
Cee’s Mane (the alcoholic detox unit],on June 6 at the 
Quality Inn, Halsted and Madison Streets beginning at 
11:30 am until 3:30 pm. Haymarhat House is located at 
120 N. Sangamon and is the dream of Msuslgaor "Iggy’’ 
McDermott, the Catholic priest who has dedicated his life 
to helping skid row victims. A book was once written about 
Msgr. McDermott titled “The liquid Croaaof SUd Row’’.... 
The southwest area lost a great humanitarian last week 
when Joe McCarthy passed away after being stricken with 
cancer. Joe was the devoted husband of his wife Ruth and 
father of Denise. In addition to his many silent accomplish¬ 
ments of helping people who were attempting to recover 
from alcoholism, Joe served as vice-president ^ the Worth 
Township Democratic Organtzathm and was an aide to 
Slate Representative John McNamara. Joe was the kind of 
guy that only comes around once in a great while. He was 
never too busy to lend a helping hand to someone in need- 
in fact he considered helping others was his mission in life. 
He died much, much too soon at the ase of 57. 

BOB GOLDTHWATT 
(inset) will headline the 
grand opening celebration of 
(he Chicago Imprsv, Ameri¬ 
ca's original comedy show¬ 
case, which is set for next 
Tuesday at 504 N. Wells. 
Chaanol Five’s Mark Gfam- 
greco looks at the public and 
private sides of the Chicago 
Cuhs Audto Dawssn in a 
special to be aired this Satur¬ 
day at 6:30 pm on Chaaael FKo.The July issue of Flqy- 
boy carries a cover photograph of supermodel Oudy Craw¬ 
ford, star of the most recent Sports Blustratod swimsuit 
issue as well as a sensuous 12-page pictorial of the beauty 
in the latest hot summer fashions.Tom Meuaghan the 
whiz-kid behind Domhw’s Pizza, will display his S8.1 mOlion 
Bugattl Rqyalo, and BMW cars on June 12 from 1 to 4 pm 
at the Moutaflorl Estate in Lemont owned by Jsssph hllMt- 

cbetti, owner of the Csmo Inn'and biteiuallouhl Auto. 
Joe Ahem, prexy of WLS-TV and BU Jacobo, have planned 
the event as a way of raising morrey for ChBdsou’s Memsrfal 
Hospital. For more information on tickets and directions. 
call: 1397-5724 or 357-1200.WHIkm Haudarasa (inset) 
has been appointed general 
manager of the 333-room 
Shstatou Plaza Hatol located 
at 160 East Huron 
Aruls’s at Nowharry Plaza is 
now featuring lunchtime 
fashion shows on Tuesdays 
and Fridays with the latest 
styles from Thimbles in 
Water Tower Place 
Betimes, the new 
Chlrags magazine features 
Arals Martan and his childre 

Civil War Days 
Driving to Danville, DUnois, may provide an interesting 

weekend or two. Ovil War Days are set for this weekend. 
June 4th and 5th, and it’s a mere 130 mile drive. Spectators 
have a clear view of the Blue and Gray troops as they clash 
in mock conflict on the battlefield just outside Danville. 
This is the 6th Annual reenactment viewed from high 
grounds surrounding the valley of encounter. Being a 
f^val, other on-site entertainment is offered...even turtle 
races for those who come late. The "Weeping and Dying” < 
contest is a crowd pleaser in which contestants vie fw the 
best presenution of a mortally injured soldier and his griev- 

' ing widow. This is backed up by we Catlin Strawberry Festi¬ 
val and the J.C.' q>onso^ downtown Springiest with 
musk, food, crafts, carnival rides and a taste of the fun and 
ice cream that is all too often missed in our hurried lives. 

The following weekend in Danville, June 10th to 12th, 
the second Balloon Qassk, Illinois, will be presented. 
Close to a hundred balloons are ezpected. Flights are sched¬ 
uled throughout the weekend. It’s a camera buffs highlight 
of colorful recreation and a day or mote of fun Cor the whole 
family, with air ride opportunities that will provide hot-air 
conversations after the return home. Coordinating for the 
weekend is the nearby Sunshine Jamboree in Kkkapoo 
State Park, where Dlinois Conservation staff will help wel¬ 
come everyone to a season of fiin in the sun. 

For details of both weekends, call the Danville Tourism 
Office at (1-217) 422-1887, or write Box 992,61834. 

Salute To Veterans 
Task Force Omega of Illinois, Inc. (POW-MIA) is sponsor¬ 

ing a special evening of appreciation on Sunday, July 10th 
at the Lake ’N Park Inn, 108th and Roberts Road. Gates 
will open at 4 p.m., for a special “Salute To America’s 
Veterans." A salute to those who followed our servicemen 
around the world and brought a little bit of home with them 
will be part of the evening. The U.S.O. (United Service 
Organization) will be recognized and a very special volun¬ 
teer will be guest of honor and receive specif recognition. 

Food and drink will be available and the beadi will be 
open, but swim at your own risk. Drawings for fun and funds 
will be held as usual, and a "PX” will be open with numer¬ 
ous items for sale. 

One of the evenings highlights, will be the return to the 
south suburbs of "Britt Small and Festival" and the music, 
comedy, and family style entertainment ensure a good time 
will be had by all. 

At this time. Task Force Omega is seeking co-sponsors 
for the S4,000 price tag for the day. The intention is to do 
away with the "gate fee” or "admission fee,” if these 
sponsors and donations are forthcoming. 

Beauty Pageant 
Preliminary pageants for the Miss Illinois bweelliearl 

Pageant will take place across Illinois during June and July. 
Organizers are seeking local contestants and coordinators. 

The pageant is open to females in four age divisions: Tiny 
Miss, 2 to 4 years old; Little Miss, 5 to 9 years old; Junior 
Miss, 10 to 13 years old; and Teen Miss, 14 to 18 years old. 
County winners will be eligible to enter the final pageant on 
August 2(hh at the Ambassador West Hotel, IJW N. State 
Parkway. 

Contestants will be judged on beauty, poise, personality, 
formal attire, casual attire and community service. Each 
contestant is eligible to win a variety of prizes based on her 
performance in the community service portion ot the 
pageant. Prizes range from T-shirts and beauty products to 
cameras. TVs and savings bonds. 

All pageant proceeds will fund research on cystic tibrosis, 
the number one genetk killer of young people in the LI.S. 

The pageant entry fee is S30. For information on how to 
enter a local pageant or to organize a pageant in your town, 
contact Katie Low at the CF Foundation, 236-4491. 

Herman Radter School Oasa of ’68 plans a 20th 
saiy reunion on June 4th at Burr Oak Picnic Grove, 13^ 
and Harlem. For information, call Mike at 284-0504 or Rkk 
at 445-5461. 

••• 
1958 graduates of Blue bland Community High School 

pbn a Soth reunion on August 20th at Judd’s Red Derby, 
127th and Kedzie. For deUib, caD Loube (Fdirta) Rogers at 
389-0989 or Ernie Errico at 597-5347. 

St. Xavier Academy and Mother McAuley High Sch^ 
plan a number of reunions for thb year: Classes of 1956, 
’57 and ’58 on’September 30lh; Oass of 1963 on October 
28th; Cass of 1968on October 14th and Oass of ’78 on Octo¬ 
ber 21st. For further information, call 881-6565. 

Evergreen Park High School Qass of ’78 plans their 10th 
year reunion on October 14th at thg Orland Chateau, 14500 
LaGrange Road. S35 a person and S6S a couple. For informa¬ 
tion, contact Kim Vlo^ Siroky at 636-0057 or Donna Milli¬ 
gan at 423-0422. 

••• 
Hyde Park High class of 1938 plans a 50th reunion bter 

thb year. Interested persons shoidd contact Joseph Alberti 
at 389-3536. 

••• 
Fenger High class of ’39 plans a 50-year reunion for the 

fall. Contact Ethel Kmicak Lazzorotto at 895-1741 or Dena 
Panos Anton at 849-1^ with current names and addresses 
of classmates. 

••• 
The St. Sabina Grand Reunion planning committee 

announced that the ’big event’ will be on August 20th at 
Gaelk Park, 6119 W. 147th St. Still missing are classmates 
from ’38, ’43 and ’47. Call Jim McKeever nights at 239-0862 
with information or for inclusion on mailing Ibt. 

Calumet H.S. class of ’38 b seeking dassmates for a 
September 50th reunion. Call Rosemary Engemann Eckert 
at 233-8029. 

••• 
Oak Lawn Community H.S. class of ’78 plans a 10th re¬ 

union at the Holiday Inn-Matteson on July 30th. Call Debbie 
Green at 424-0322 for information or with names of class¬ 
mates. 

••• 
Gage Park High School Class of ’55 b seeking classmates 

for a reunion later this year. Any member of the class, con¬ 
tact Corinne evenings at 248-97^. 

i/'JACK GIBBONS! 
"Wlifii You Wish The Best. 
Make li Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS ; ! 
5 lo n Mon Thru Fn 

Sot from 4 ! 
Sun from \ ^ j 

Reservations ; i 
Accepted Mon -Fri only l i 

Music ‘ j 

^ (iuitai'isl Ttm Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"Khyihm Section'* Fri., Sal. | 

"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

JACK GIBBO.VS GARDENS - 
147 Ih St & Oak Pork Ave ^ 

k 687-2331 M 

Fundraiser 
Friends of the Gerald 

Nowak family are sponsoring 
‘An Afternoon of Dinner 
Theater’ on Sunday, June 
Sth at 12 noon at the Lexing¬ 
ton House Restaurant, 
7717 W. 95th St. Gerald 
Nowak, a 45 year old resident 
of Oak Lawn, suffered an 
arterial venous malformation 
and brain hemorrhage on 
January 30th. This misfor¬ 
tune resulted in three 
major surgeries with a fourth 
to soon take place. He suf¬ 
fered from three aneurysms 
and b paralized on the left 
side of his body, and resently 
came out of a comatose state. 
He b in Christ Hospital. 

Gerald has a wife. Judy 
and two children living at 
home. Adding lo the finan- 
cbl difficulties b the fact that 
Judy, who hhd been employ¬ 
ed, at Weil^oMt’s Store in 
Ford City, lost her job due to 
the bankruptcy of the com¬ 
pany i c^rtember of last 
year. 

For tickets and further in- 
formatfon, call Sandy Welter 
at 582-0849 or Rita Winterz 
at 581-4240. 

Cannons Will Roar 
SeelheBatlbefMbHanMjrBldgeCIvHWarBaaMrfanf 

atKaiahnh Ceve C■^fy Park 

Saturday & Sunday, June 4-5 

BAHLEBEGMS 
kJZMPM. 

BOTH DAYS 

Over 500 troops 
ezpected from 
across the lution. 

Admissioii 
$6;00Pw 

Carload 
(includes souvenir 

program.) 

PARK OPENS 8d)0 AJi. • CONCESSONS AVALABLE 

danviuc 
auUNit. 

AVtMMBiarai 
R.O.amfla 
CaiWa.lt am 

moogaarauanallhtw 

Illinois 
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Collector Cars To Be Auctioned At Volo Auto Museum 
ConnoUseim. computer operalots, huusewivek, nter- 

chuti, piumben, stock brokers, secretaries and million¬ 
aires will all be among the bidders on over 300 special 
collector cars at the Krtm Intematioiial-Valo Auto Museum 
Auction on Friday-and Saturday, June 10th and 11th, on the 
16-acre Volo retailing complex in Volo, Illinois. 

Why? Beotuse they have discovered that collector cars, 
like rare gems, and Mintage wines, only increase in value 
and ate better investments than many stocks, say Greg and 
BUI Grams, brother co-owners of the Volo Auto Museum 
collector car emporium. They have been doing it with 
proven success and established international reputations lor 
over 21 years, both for themselves and for others. 

The Grams have seen the evolution of coUector car invest¬ 
ing go from an exclusive small circle of elite "hobbiest- 
businessmen*' to the ever-widening circle of today's enthus¬ 
iasts from all walks of life and income levels. 

“Expect to pay from S1S,000 to $35,000 for must mint 
condition cars from the ‘SO's, depending on the model and 
how close it is to original condition. The prices of many 
antique collectible cars do get kind of crazy.. Why would 
somebody want to pay 17S,000%ucks for this 1932 Cadillac? 
Well, it’s because they want to double their money. They 
want to make another 175,000 bucks!'' 

But, lUie other collector car experts, while the Grams 
agree with this outlook, they caution the beginner not to go- 
it-alone. Get backup consultation, as lUte any investing, 
collector car investing can have its own unique pitfalls. 

There wUI be some very special offerings at the Kruse- 
Volo auction on June 10th and 11th. Expected are muscle 
cars like the rare Shelbies, Cobras, Bosses, GTO's, Mopars, 
Hemis and more. Some of those of the 'SO's and 'bO's are 
expected to include a 1958 Ford hard-top convertible, a 1%1 
Impala Sport Coupe, a 1950 Ford custom convertible, and a 
1965 Chevelle Malibu convertible. 

Spectators, as well as bidders and consigners for the 
auction, are welcome to attend the auction for an admission 
fee of S6 fr>r adults and S3 for children. There is special pre- 
registration for both bidders and consigners and a different 
fee. The auction begins at 6 p.m. on Friday, June 10th, and 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, June 11th. Ending times depend 
upon the auction action of the day. 

In addition to the auction cars, there will be a special 
array of display-only cars that will not be on the auction 

block. Included are such rate, vehicles as ^ 1906 Mercedes 
Roadster, the one-of-a-kind 1906 Mass Touting Car, the 
1925 Detroit Electric Car powered by 14 six-volt batteries 
and steered by tiller, a 1931 Cord L-29 Cabriolet, a 1936 
Ford Cabriolet and a 1936 Bentley. A 1915 Ford Cemer 
Door Street Rod, a 1927 Wlllys Knight 4-door Coach, a 1930 
Essex Coupe with a rumble seat, a 1940 Buick Century con¬ 
vertible and a 1949 Olds Sedan. 

HWV’s pTT” 
r j . Lady “O' 
Fundraiser 

Friday. Volunteers are 
needed to help out on the 
comers of Oak Lawn on these Saturd 
days and wUI iii«t on the Boards at lolol^ 
stwtheast mroer of 95rt and Returns 12:30 pm 
Cimro on Thursday at 3 p.m. Boards at 1 pm - Da 
and on Friday morning at 6 Returns 3 pm. pricf 
a.m. It is thru the donations 
raised that the HWV are able 

to prwide ^al Prime Rib Dinner Cruls 
tional activities for blind and Boards at 6 pm - 
disabled veterans. Thew Prime Rib Dinner Cruls 
outings are sometimes the Boards at 7 pm- 
first time the vets experience 

*We Will SUbStll essential, non-threatening 
environment for the men and 24 hours notlo 
women to practice their 
newly learned skills. Brunch: B<wrd 11:301 

If you can volunteer an 
hour or two, contact Gene Dinner Cruise: Board S 
Swanson at 424-3210, ' Dr. Fried Cl 
Floyd Woods at 423-2500 or ttiwi i 
Pat Sullivan at 636-5087. rrnuLati 

These are among the over 100 coUector cars, valued at 
over two mUlion dollars, that are on display at the Volo Auto 
Museum for public viewing. 

It is all located on ftoute 120, one-half mile west of Route 
12. in Volo, Illinois. Information about the auction and 
museum may be secured by calling 815-385-3644 or writing 
fo Volo Auto Museum, 27640 West Highway 120, Volo, 
Illinois 60073. Open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Capt. Dale’s 
Lady “D” Belle of Chicagoland 

Port of Summit IL 
IBM Cruls* Sehsduln 

Saturday: 
Boards at 10:30 am • Departs 11 am 
Returns 12:30 pm 
Boards at 1 pm • Departs 1:30 pm 
Returns 3 pm, prices same as above 

Sightseeing Cruise: 
Tuesday through Friday 

Board 2pm - Departs 2:30 pm 
Returns 4pm $8.50 Adults 

$3.50 under 12 
under 3 free 

Sunday: 
Boards at 3pm - Departs 3:30 pm 
Returns 5 pm, prices same as above 

Prime Rib Dinner Cruise: Tuesday through Thursday ®“**"®^'^***"*” 
Boards at 6 pm • Departs 6:30 pm - Returns at 9:30 pm 

Prime Rib Dinner Cruise Friday and Saturday 
Boards at 7 pm - Departs at 7:30 pm - Returns at 10:30 pm 

$26.95 
Prime Rib Dinner Cruises are not a buffet, they are a served sit down dinner. 

*We will substitute Stuffed Flounder or Chicken Cordon Bleu, with 
24 hours notice 

Sunday 
Brunch: Board 11:30 am-Departs 12 pm-Returns 2:30 pm $18.95 

Dinner Cruise: Board 5:30 pm - Departs 6 pm - Returns 8:30 pm 
Fried Chicken Dinner Buffet Cruise $17.95 

7700 Lawndel* Phene 312-496-1536 

UNICEF 
Card Sale 

UNICEF's (United Nations 
Children's Fund) spring 
greeting card collection is 
being offered for sale at 
locations across the country. 
The cards, gifts and station¬ 
ery can also be .purchased 
through mail order. 

UNICEF cards are unique. 
Since 1949, over 2300 artists, 
representing more than 100 
countries, have contributed 
designs to be reproduced as 
cards. A sampling including 
spring - an album of flowers - 
1675, Ching Dynasty, has 
been reproduced from deli¬ 
cate originals on silk, 
through the courtesy of the 
Brooklyn Museum. Four ele¬ 
gant designs in the collection 
can be used as notes for any 
occasion throughout the 
year. For cat lovers every¬ 
where. a selection of popular 
feline designs by the U.S.A. 
artist, Thaddeus Krumeich, 
can also be yours. In addi¬ 
tion. you may purchase a 
ceramic mug featuring one of 
the cat designs, a nice way to 
perk up your tea or coffee 
break at home or the office. 

For a free catalog, call 
670-2376 or mail your 
request to the U.S. Commit¬ 
tee for UNICEF. 540 N. 
Michigan Ave., Suite 200, 
Chicago. IL 60611. 

Flea Market 
The Second Annual Bar¬ 

gain Day tponsared by the 
Homer Township Republican 
Women will be held on 
Saturday, June 25th at the 
Reed School grounds on 
H3id Street in Lockport. 

This annual craft show and 
flea market is planned with 
something for everyone. 
Admission is free. The 
grounds will be open from 
10 a.m. until 5 p.m. and 
food will be served all day. 

For information about 
space at this show contact 
815-838-6460 or 815-838- 
anu ' 

The Village of ^LftESTWOOD Recreation Department/^^ 

PRESENTS "LOOK OUT SUWWIEB FEST"/ 

PRESENTING 
^ MAIN STAGE 

WED: “3 DOG NIGHT” 
“Tlie Bucklnghairo” 

“TTwBnilMBroB.” 

FBI: “ICEHOUSE” 
“Innooent 

SAT: “GARYWCKETT” 
“TrantCarilni.’ 

“Salmon Oava” 

SUN: “KINGSMEN” 
“OahdngNoodles’' 

“Locarrrafflc’’ 

BEER GARDEN STAGE 

‘Mayo Bruno’ 

‘Chicago Dl] 
“Qraat 

“Erin Moora Band’’ 
“Channal I’’ 

IC B^B-9 9 

‘HoIPBpparof Jazz’ 
“Mijolnino’’ 

Fantasy Amusamant Carnival, Bingo, ‘Mini’ Circus, OamM of Cha^ A Skill and on Sunday, aim A Skill and f 

HOURS 

FKST OROUNOi OAIN • WM. Bim Fri • M gm 
■aimdar • 4eM pm. — euwday • AM pm. 

Carnival Oraunda Opm • Wad. Wmt FH. tM p.m. 
Saturday • 1M pm Sunday tM pm. 

SUNDAY ONLY • NOON TIL SM pm. 
(FRSS RIOeS FOR TMt HANOfCAFFtD) 

AAirOAfN IWOffS: 

Wad.. Juno IS * S W S7.0Q— unHmNad ridta’ 
Sat, Juno IS • 1 pm to S pm. S7.S0 — unHmnad ridasi 

ADMISSION 
Wadnaadav. Juna ISdi and Sunday. Juno ItW 

SA.M par paraan (S4.0SI pro aala) 
MdNdaa MaN Stepa A Daar Oardan • Samara (SS A avar) St-OS 

Thara. Juna WP. FrL duna 1?Pi and Sat Juna ISW 
SASe ALL RaSaii lar MaM einpa A Daar Oardan (S7.SS pra aala) 

Far Baar Oardan Only SSM • Santara SASO 
Rioe • 11 and undar vNi Pa adndMad FRff 

palian aaaanipanlad By an aduR) 

PRE-SALE TICKET LOCATIONS 
ANORIW WCLA CtNTCR • 4S4S MldNIhlan TumpNia • Qraahvaad 

Maura: S am • S p-m.. Monday Phu Friday • 371-asSP 

CIICSTWOOO VILLAOB HALL • ItSSO t. CNara Ava. • Craalaiaad • S71-4SSS 

Hia, S am • 4 pm OaSr. 7naa. S • S pm; Sat t am • IS naan 

ULTIMATe FROOUCnONS > tStl RWta Road, LanaPif, «. 
Hdura S am M S pm Mart Wru Fri • Sil-lS2S 

FOR FURTNfR FEtT INFORMATION CALL: 971-4000 
* AN ULTIMAn FROOUCnON — SSS-tStS 

ALL PAHKma FRCff 
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SEfiuaHHlApS TQ BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

We ll It—phone your want 
ad All 14 papers for only $3 00 
Rale $1 SO per*Hine (2 ime mini- 
nriunn ) 

Ml Greenwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbank Stickriey IndeperxJeni 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn Independent 
Palos Citi/en 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scotisdaie-Ashburn independ 
k4idiolhian-Bremen Messenger 
Orland Township k4essenger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES ^ 
^4aln Office--3840 W t47lhSi 

386 242S 
Greenwood--313SW .tilth 

368 2425 
Oak Lawn--S211 W 95lhSl 

368-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy on the advertiser $ 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge Ail claims or ad- 
lustmenis must be made within 
5 days of the dale of publication to 
which the error occurs 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets Willing to be four>d 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabaah.Chgo 667-008 
10101 S ^ Ridge 

Lost Grey & White Cat Miuing 
sihce Easter-Alsip area. Generous 
Reward, any information appre¬ 
ciated 389-6601 

Lost • Mixed Female Terrier white 
with light brown spots. May 12 
VIC Hath Crawford, named Tillie 

236^215 

BUSINESS SERVCES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVICES 

Handyman Insulation 

CHIPS SERVICE 

Bath - Kitchen 

Electric • Plumbing 

Carpentry - Tile work 

Cleaning Service 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Satisfied CusUmuTs 

lor 5 years. 

Ou' named personnel wui do 
• General Cieening 
• Laundry 
• Irening 
• Ovans A Refrigerators 

Bonded & insured 
Senior Cituen OiscQuni 

655-4040 

Personals 

WE HAVE NO BABY TO LOVE 

WE have so much to give 
please, pieese help us find a 
baby to adopt. All medical paid 
il pregnant plaaaecall Kay 

743.3S82 

ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Hava you had or art you having 
any prowam.in dialing with 
Alopacia? Lai's gal logaihar 
and ahara our axparianoae 
Wa couk) htlp aach othar 
CONTACT: NORMA loWriER 

(liaiSMTB* 

MASTCRCARO. No on# rafuaad. 
Ragardlau at cradll hlitory. Alio 
ERASE bad cridlt. Op it younell. 
Call 141B-S«B-1SZ2 Ext CD1S43IL 
24hrt 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair Man 
European Trairtad does repairs 

at home Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocki 

Free Estimatee 
* 3B9-6616 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
On# Man 

All Oocaaions 

598-3560 

Electrical Service 

FlraBAB Electric 
Any Typt ot ElacIrlosI Work 

376-0939 
PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie Bonded A Inaured 

Chicago A Suburba 
430-0705 

Home Improvement 

CARPrr.TILBRVmVL 
Inalallatnn, Rtpalrt A Raalratching 

Comm Rea ACualomWork 
Can Supply carpel A padding 

Call jimarsaooBaecr 
N7-22g7 attar BPM 

Lawn Maintenance 

Cut your heating bill 
next winter 

INSULATE 
spring Special — I5**e Off 

Call 
857-8284 

lor a FREE Estimate 

Painting A 
Decorating 

A&B Paintir>g A Orywail Repair 

LOW Winter Rates 
Free Estimates-Reterences 

335-2593 after 6PM 

EXPERENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family naada work i 
Neat raaa A dapandabia 

Free aaiimaiaa 

778-2905 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaaiar-Paiahlng 
Orywail Taping Free Estimate 

No Job Too Small 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kenmora. Whirlpool. Aulomallc 
Waiher A Dryer Sarvloa 

Service Call II l .BS 
Call Bill WMSBe 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Live in • light houaakaeping. Help 
with 3 young children A Italian 
Dad Cicaro 

656-5860 

Help Wanted 

TEACHERS. tUB. AIDES and alao 
PRE-SCHOOL • part time aalaa 
Summer program. 748-8813 

SERVICEMASTER 

Invaai in a stable opportunity with 
a network of over 3600 ind^nd- 
antiy owned franchiaad buainaaaas 
woridwida. Wa are targeting the 
Oak Lawn area for expansion of our 
Lawn Cara Team. We will finance 
the atart-up of anthualaatic and 
committed indivnluM -in tlie lawn 
care butineet. For information 
call 

BabCtidwaftti 
er 

elohn WIHIs 
637-4334 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

AUTO A TRUCK MECHANIC 
Good Banallls - Apply In parao 

MatraLINTnicfc 
2(9A W. Cullarlon • Chicago 

Eicallani opportunity for an 
energallc and anlhuiiaatic 
Individual with lalltr axparl- 
ence. Poallkm curranlly avail¬ 
able la Head Taller lor Cliaelar- 
fiald Federal Savingt and Loan 
Ataociallon. We oHw oompali- 
live talary and company 
banafila. Awlloallona aceepM 
al lha Palot Hllla Branch, 
10135 S. Robtrit Road, on 
Monday. Tuaaday, Thuriday 
anp Friday from 9:00 lo 4:00 
p.m. An aqual opportunity 
amployar. 

424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME tS OR NO CHARGE 

23>32I3 

Remodeling 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Estimate* 

Fully Ireured 

CaN 
252-2515 

FEDERAL. STATE, A QVIL 
SERVICE JOBS 916.000 • 979,150 
yr.. Now Hiring! CALL JOB CNTR 

1-619-565-6613 axl J930Y. 24 hre. 

material handling 

Apply In parson 

Mabaun Truck 
2BS6W..Cullartan 

CnicaBo 

1 PERSONALIZED LAWN CARE I 
SERVICE 

Enjoy a Caralraa Summarl 
Lai ma do lha work lor you 
Low pricat - Fraa Eelimala 

Sanior Cliltan OMcounl 
Cal l Dun 
SB1-2189 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential - Commerciel 

Remodeling 

Free EsUmelea 

422-0013 421-5767 

Carpet A Fum. CL 

FW 

MATURE PERSON NEEDED 

PART TIME AFTERNOONS 

AS CASHIER 

388-4104 

Paving 

GEIMNI PAVING CO. 
' Raeklanlial 
' Induatrial 
' Commarcial 

Fully Ineurtd" 

For Eslimalaa 
636-7067 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and hallway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STAXBMCHT 
CLEANERS 

47I.MM 

Owner/Operators 

Dzinga Tranaportation ia praaantiy 
interviewing for opaninga for tank 
truck owner/operators and flatbed 
owner/oparatora. Exparlanoa ^ 
necessary. Must have clean MVn. 

Cali Rich 
312-396-3276 

8ALE8 OFFICE/ 

0PERATI0N8REP 

Van line: Typing, CRT, and general 
olllea Must hiva aRoallant Me- 
phont manner. Pravlous work 
axparlanca In lha exhibit and/or 
trucking indualry a plut. 
Call Gail 778-3500 

A.T.S. 
Neada company drivers 8 owner 
operatora for our O-T-R and locai 
van. flatbed 8 piggyback opera- 
tiona. 

• Minimum 1 yr.axp. 
• 24yra. old 
• I nauranoa & bonus program 
• Homeon waakanda 

In Chicago 312-374-1565 
In Indiana 219-931-4545 

IN8TRUCTI0N8 

. Trad* School* 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

WE WANT YOU 

-Ara you anthufiaetleT Lika to be, 
creative? Do you like to have lun 
while you work? Chritlnwa Around 
the World le now hiring Supervltore 
In your area. Free.training, weakly 
pay check, fraa lampla kit, no in- 
vailmanl. 

Call Shirley 

449-8587 
449-8943 

LIGHT 

GENERAL FACTORY 
Immadlala pcaitiona open for 
Inaartar machine oparalort, work¬ 
ing wllh dliaet advarllaing mall In a 
laat paced anvironmanl. Sharp, 
anargallc paopla niadad. No ax- 
parlanoa nacaaaary-wlll train 
mala/lamaln. Hourly wage * 
bonua Inoantiva pim. Full-tima 
wllh full banafila and ovartima... 

Itt thill • 7:30am-4:00pm 
aid NiHI - gK)0pm-12:0aBm 
3rd thill -12; 1Sim-7:1Sam 

Appllcatlona now bUng aooaptad 
7:OONn-6KXk>m 

al 
JETSON MIDWEST kSAILERS 

8711S: 77tb Avenue 
Bridgaviaw, IL 

piaaaa No Phona Callt 

Situation* 
Wanted Female 

Loving Mom curranlly primary 
Teacher will provide licenaed child 
care in my Alsip home beg. June 
20 Cell Leenne after 4:30 

389-9717 

IN8TRUCTI0N8 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, voice, 
accordian. ali band inatrumenta. 

Home or studio. 
PIret Laaaen Free 

448 2010 
Mualc Inalructlon In 

Plano and Guitar 
TonyMatihawe 

•I8TRUCTI0N8 

Trade Schools 

HREALARM 

Southwaat aide company haa 
Immadlala opening lor Fka Alarm 
TaahMclan. Expartanca taquirad. 
Banafila Incfudad. Piaaaa call 
tar kitatvlaw aepelnlniant. 

RELI A8LE?im EOPMT. CO. 
Aak tor M or Tom 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS 
• Executive • Legal • Medical Secretarial 
Fcalaitag RBw ini eoaipRlaiB 
aad typcwrilBiB 

Financial Aid Availabia 
Lllalima Placamarit Aaalalanca 

FOR FREE CATALOG 

8030S.Kedzie|'<- 
\ Addrees 

597-4600 
436-5050 

m 

/rMYS7VADI^R77S£. ..AD^EKHSE WNEPE/TPAYS.. 



MSTRUCTUNS 

Truck Driving 
-* scnool 

thuck 
omviNOiCHOOc 

.CugraniMd StuOcoi Loans 
job Piocomtnt Aattstonco 

Ol2>S3l-n00 
IITR Northisfco. it 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sale 

aARAOCiALC 
3 Fimily AocumuMion Oolhinfl. 
kilctian imrM. oompular lumitura 
oHiot aquipmint and 30 yra. of 
Oddi and onds. Oon'l mtii lit 
Friday & Saturday Juno 3rd A 4tn 

Bain-3pni 
10300 Lockwood ■ Oak Lawn 

ArticiM For 
Sale 

FOR SALE 
2 Factory T^Topi for QM cars- 
Qood condition. tiSO.OOCalt 

867-8264 

CURR GALE^Thia waak. Many 
handy itams 349'0297 1W74 W 
USthSt OriandPark 

FOR SALE 
Atiantion Offica Managars 

Papar Shraddar $125 
^ Eiactric Lattar Opanar $50 

« 857-8284 

50% OI8COUNTJ Fiaahing arrow 
atone $206! Lightad, nort^arrow 
SiM! umighiad $2461 Saa locally. 
(Barmar. artwork aigna. ovarnita 
daiivaryf) 

lOOOHaS-Oiea. anytlma 

FOR SALE 
Camara Equipmant 1-8 miilimatar 
projactor. 4 • Zoom iana camaraa 
w/aound. All lor $300 or will 
aaparata • Call 

857-8284 

A HUGE POOL 

ONLY $929 
SUMMER FUN in 

Swim in a big 19 x 31 pool 
w/aundack, fanoa, filtar. 
laddar and vacuum. Buy 
now from Illinois' largaat 
lull aarvica Pool Distributor. 
CALL immadiataly 24 hra 

1-800^1-1865 
Fraa Chamieaia, 

Financing • MCfViaa 

FOR sale 
Hirwklay A Schmitt watar cooiar 
w/rafrigarator. Also diapanaaa 
hot watar Lika naw Sails for 
$439 $180 

867-8284 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Larga aixa $25.00 

Also 
Baby Afghana $15.00 

AU COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

FOR SALE 
5' Cradanaa $125, Four drawar 
fila cabinat $60 Excaiiant condition 

857-8284 

SELLING OUT 
Wtiy Fly Mori' 

t00% Brand Naw 100% 
MATTRESSES S2S-S3S 
BEDROOM SETS tISS 
BUNK BEDS S78 
SOFAS CHAIR staa 
DINETTE CHAIRS S11 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CABINETS SM 
LINO RUOS S3B 
10 PC PITORP SSS8 
SEALY MATTRESSES I8« 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 bik aaat of i47th A Puiaaki) 

371-3737 
Vtaa and Maatar Charga 

Boats A Aocassorlat 
18 It fibargiasa Slarcraft. 75 H P 
Evanruda. traiiar A othar axtraa 

687-5641. avaa 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

Watk in cdotar. aiainiaai ataat sink, 
rafrigtratton aqu«pmant Caii afiar 
4 30 507-8366 

MERCHANDISE 

Wanted To Buy 

Cuiaciar Piya caan IttlRSn 

OLD ORIENTAL RUBS WANTTO 
Anyiiiaoroondlllon 

CaN loll Irai 

WAntad campMa aal ol rigtii 
liandad golf cluba in gd oond 

4300137 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

SOUTH HAVEN MICH. 
2 Hn from Cnwago 

Furnithad S Bdrm Homa. 
2S3Bdrm Collagaa TV. 
Swim.Ooll. Fiih. Boaling. 

From S3S0 wook Lako Mien 
Baacn CalifWrila lor Brochuro 

AAR No.BooeBCoNign 

CfoS22SNa. Harlom 
Oigo. 00631 

774.5330 or 141B037.0g72 
MomOor.So. Havon Cn ol Com 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

4143 S. 137Th St. Robbini. 
. IllifKM, the impromnwnts on the 
property consist of one story, 
bnck construction, sutglo lamily 
with no girect, to bo soM at 
public auction pursuant to Unitod 
States District Court, Northorn 
Oistnct ol IHInois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. cast no. B7C-7^. Home 
Federal Savings Bank, Plaintiff, 
vs. Salma Nelion, at al., Oafan. 
dants, by Fred Haraog, Special 
CommissKHiar, at the front door 
of the County building located at 
118 N. Clark Street, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 9:00 a.m., Thursday. 
July 7, 1988. Sale shall bo under 
the tabowlne terms. 10% down 
by cartifiad hinds, balance within 
24 hours, cartifiod funds. No 
refunds. Tho solo shall bo subiact 
to genaral tasas and spacial 
assosamonts. Piamitet will not . 
be open for inspaction. For 
information: Sales Officer at 
Fisher 8 Fisher, PC.. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 30 North LaSallo 
Street, Chicago. Illinois, Tal. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 pm. to 2 
p.m 
261537C_ 

9S10 S. B8th Ave., Palos Hills, 
IL, improvement on the property 
consist of one story, wood framt, 
singla family with no garage, to 
bo sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Unitad States OistrKt 
Court, Northorn District of Illi¬ 
nois, Eastern Division, case no. 
87C-9749, Federal Home Loan 
Corp. Plaintift, vs. Richard G. 
SkaU, at al.. Datondants, by 
Lauronca Kalian, Special Com¬ 
missioner, at the front door ol 
the Coun^ Building locatad at 
118 North Clark Street, Chicaga, 
Illinois, at 12:00 Noon, Tuesday, 
June 21. 1988. Sale shall be 
under the foHowiiw terms: 10% 
down by cartiliad njnds, balance 
within 24 hours, csftiliod funds. 
No refunds. The sale shaH be 
subiact to general tasas and 
special assessments Premises 
will not be open, for inspection 
For information: Salas Officer al 
Fisher & Fahar, P.C., Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 30 North LaSalle 
Street, (fhicaim. Illinois, Tol. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
2S9790C 

972S S. RidgtUnd. Unit IN. 
Oik Lawn, Rknm 60453. 3 story 
condo, 2 bedrooms. 1% bath¬ 
rooms. avarags condition to bo 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
judgment entered In Circuit 
Court of Cook County. Illinoa, 
case no. 87Ch-10703, Crown 
Mortgage Company, Plaintilf. vs. 
Thomas HoHmgswerth; Bonelicial 
Mmols, Inc.; Erm Coridominium. 
at al., Dalandanis, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 8M776O01F) 
In Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicaga. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, on June 22. 1988. 

Sole ShaH be under the follow¬ 
ing tarms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds. 10% at the time ol sale 
and the balanca withm twenty- 
four hours. Tho sublet property 
IS offorod for sola without repre- 
santstion as to quakty or quantity 
of title or racourso to fHamtiH. 
Promises will not bo open for 
mspaction. For information; Sale 
cle^ Shapiro 8 Kreisman, Plain¬ 
tiff's Attamays, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, Daarflold. Illinois 
60015. TH. No. (312) 945-6040 
batwaan the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 
265972C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

14514 San Francisco. Posen. 
IHmois 60469. IVk story singio 
family frame w/2 cor gsragt, 6 
rooms, 3 bodrooms. 1 oath, 
approK. 40 yaars, 125.2e's50.0' 
lot siae -1256 sq. foot living area 
to bo sow qt public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, case no. 87Ch, 
09171. Soars Mortgage 
Corporation, PlaMiff. va. Thpd- 
dous 8 Karan ZMnskI, ot al., 
Oofondanis, by Shanff of Cook 
County (No. M1291-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Delay 
Cantor, Chicago. IlknoM, at 12 
Noon, Wodnotday, Juno 22. 
1988. Sato ShaH be under the 
foUowing torms: 10% of sale bid 
at time of salt, balanco payabit 
withm 24 hours. Funds to ti 
cash or cortifiad chock. No 
ouarantoas or warranties given. 
Premisas wM not be open for 
mspaction. For information: Law- 
ranee Friedman, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney, 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Suita 
1445, Chicago. lOinoa, TM. No. 
(312) 977^8000. 
^5750C_ 

3732 W. 116th Placa, Garden 
Homos, IL 60655. Improvad with 
a Ito story shinglad residenca 
with unattached framt garw 
and shad to bo soM at pu^ 
auction pursuant to judgmont 
entorad in Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, case no. 87Ch- 
9688, Talman Homo Federal 
Savings 8 Loan Assoc, ot IHInois. 
Plaintiff, vs. Thomas A. (to.ihus; 
at al., Oafandants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 873968O01F) 
in Room 70l, Richard J. Delay 
Cantor. CMcaip. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday. June 21, 1988. 

Sale ShaH ba under the follow- 
ins torms: Highest blddar for 
cash: 10% down, ramalndcr m 
24 hours. Promises will not ba 
open ter mspaction. 

For information: Jaros. Tittle 8 
O'Toola. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 69 
West Washington Street, CM- 

Hlinois, Tal. No. 312/726- 

259289C_ 

13416 South Harding, Rob¬ 
bins, Illinois 60472. Said prop¬ 
erty is improved with a one story 
motol skted rtsldanco to bo sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of C^ County. 
IHinoit. caso no. 87Ch-746^ 
Motmor Financial. Inc., a corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, vs. Jethro 
Tumor, Jr.; and Linda J. Tumor; 
arte Unknown Owners, Defen¬ 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. SMCeioOlF) in Room 
701, Richard J. Oalrn Ca^, 
Chicago, llknois. at 12 Noon. 
Tuosday, Juno 21. 1988. Sale 
ShaH ba under the (oUowIry 
tarms: Cash. Premisas wfll not bt 
open ter inspection. For informa¬ 
tion: Contact KropM, Paptmi L 
Shaw, Plaintitf's Attarnays, 120 
South LaSaHe Straet, (!hicM. 
IHinoit. Tat. No. (31» 23&MW. 

.Pursuant to tl5-lM7(c)(7) of 
the Illinois of CMI Pr^ 
dura, no mtermation other than 
the information contained in this 
Notico will be providod. 
264657C_ 

7413-7437 Southwest High¬ 
way, Worth, lllinort. improm 
with an apartmont compleit, to ba 
tote at pubUc auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, case no. 87Ch-8368. 
First Illinois Bank of LaGrange. 
Plaintiff, vs. First Hlinois Bank te 
LaGrain. Cooper. Morgan, el 
al., Oatefteants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 881387-OOlF) 
m Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Canter, Chicago. lUinois, at 12 
Noon, Wednesday June 22, 
1988. Sale shall ba under the 
teilowing tarms: 10% cash, bal- 
snea the following day. Premisas 
not ba ba open for inspection 
For inlormalKm. Kamm 8 Shap¬ 
iro. Ltd., Plaintiff's Attornays. 
230 West Monroe Street, Swle 
1100. Chicago, Minors. Tal. No. 
726-9777 
266644C 

3502 W. 135th St. Robbins. 
IL 60472, Description of Im¬ 
provements: Tri-Lsval with tan 
brick, baigt wood steiiy, white 
and graan tnm, to ba sold al 
public auctKMi pursuant to Circuit 
Court of (teok County. Illinois, 
case no. 87Ch 10241. Tliu 
Lomas and Nallleton Company. 
Ptainlitf, vs. Novella Williams, el 
al.. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 880961-0017) 
m Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Canter. Chicago. Illmois, at 12 
Noon. Wednesday. July 6. 1988 
Sale shall ba under the following 
tarms. Highest biddar ter cash 
only, ton percant down, balanca 
due within 24 hours. Premises 
will not be open for inspection 
For information Jackie Smith ot 
Piarco 8 Associatas, Plaintitf's 
Attorney, 30 South Michiean 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Tal No 
(312) 346-^ 
264383C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

11152 S. Homewood, Chi¬ 
cago. II 60643. Oticnplion of 
Improvamonto: IVk alofy singla 
family framt rasidanca to bo soW 
at public auebon pursuant to 
ludgmont entorad in Circuit 
Court of Cook Counte. Illinois, 
case no. 87Ch,9909. The Lomas 
and Nettleton Company, Ptam 
lilt, vs Nalliamal Graiigw. ut al. 
Oalaiteanls, by Slwnll ol Cook 
County (No. 881231-OOlF) m 
Room 701, Richard J. Oaley 
Contor. Chicago. Mmoa. at 12 
Nairn, Wednesday, June 22. 
1968 

Sait shall be undqr tho follow- 
mg torms: Highest bidder for 
cash only, ten parcant down, 
balanco duo within 24 hours. 
Prsmisas wM not be open ter 
msppction. 

For mtermation: Jackie Smith 
ot Pwrea 8 Associatas, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 30 South Michigan 
Avonua, Chicago. Illinois. Tel. No. 
312/346-84^ 
265633C_ 

OOVERNMENT HOMES SIM 
(U Rapsir) Foradaturaa. Tan 
Oalinquant M'oparty. Now Sailing 
This areal Call (RtluKtabla) 
1-S18-4SB-36W Ext H3M1AB 
for listings 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicydes 

YamoNt maiecvelM* 
•nowmabllM. $4 AwtmUf* 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
tSMSWHwy 
Oak Lawn. II 

THURSDAY, JUNE 2. IW tXaC 17 

Summer Camps 
At Maiist High 

Throughout the summer, Murist High School will conduct 
a variety of summer camps, ranging from academics to ath¬ 
letics, Cw grade school stndenu to paiticipaie in. 

Mrs. Brenda Apimeraal, Latin insDuctor, wiB bust a Laun 
camp from June 20th to 24th, open to boys and girls in bUi, 
7th or 8th grades. The campers will meet Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. until noon. The cost for the ohe-weefc 
camp is SSO. If you are interested in studying the classics, 
or would like more information, contact Mrs. Ammeraal at 
881-6300 or stop in at the Marist High School main office, 
4200 W. 1 ISth St., to pick up a registration form. 

Don Barwacz and his Redskin coaching staff will conduct 
the summer soccer camp from Monday, June 13th to Friday, 
June 24th. This skill developing camp is open to incoming 
soccer players, and young men who are going into bth, 7ih 
or 8th grade this fkll. Strong emphasis will be placed on the 
development of individual ball skills as well as team play. 
This two-week camp will consist of two daily sessions at the 
cost of S4S. Session I, for bth, 7th and 8th graders, will 
begin at 2 p.m. and end at 4 p.m. Session U, for incoming 
freshmen, will be held from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. For mon: 
information, contact Barwacz at 881-(»360 or slop in at the 
school's main office to pick up a registration form. 

Ken Styler, head baaketbdl coach, will hold six sessions 
of his annual basketball camp, along with a special one- 
week shooting camp. The camps are open to young men in 
5th, bth, 7th and 8th grades and to incoming freshmen. 
Sessions 1, 2 and 3 will ran from June 13th to 17th, and 
Sessions 4, S and 6 will run from June 2()th to 24th. i’he cost 
for the camp is S40 and the one-week shooting camp is 530. 
For more information and detailed session times, contact 
Styler at 881-6360 or stop in at the school's main office to 
pick up a schedule and registration form. 

Don Kuehner and his Redskin baseball staff will be con¬ 
ducting seven baseball camp sessions for yopng men ages 
nine through 16 throughout the-months of June and July. 
For detailed information, contact Don Kuehner at 881-6J6U 
or stop in at the school's main office to pick up a schedule 
and registration form. 

I Van For Park Lawn B«nli Finoncing 
inoHronco 

M/C 4 VISA 

CLEARANCE 
s«v« Si5laSS0 

On Ngyy 87 Mod«<t 
RALEIOH-ROS8-MIYATA 

BtCVCLES 
(WHtio tnoy LMt) 

CVCLEt-N-tRORTS 
issBW. turn $i. 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES \ 
SKt 000 MOTO SKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

14723 So PulMkl ^4 
MtdIPtrNRn 0 

371-22D0 
Daily 10 to 8 O 

Saturoay 10*5 OoMd Sunday 0 
Maslar CKg 4 vim Waloome 4' 

Usad Cars 

RED HOT bargaliul Onig dooHro' 
^ ^ boali, ptenoo rapo'd. tuipluo. 

Aral. Buym OuMi. 

The Oak Lawn Rotary Club 
will present a van to Park 
Lawn School in ceremonies at 
1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 
7th at the Oak Lawn Holiday 
Inn. The 12-paasenger 
Econoline van from Hawkin- 
son Ford is part of Rotaiy's 
ongoing support for Park 
Lawn School, founded in 
I9SS to serve developmen- 
tally disabled children. 

Tlirough parental efforts, 
community support, state 
funding and contributions of 
Rotary and other organiza- 
tioiu. Park Lawn has s 
school, adult developmental 
training, a beginning work¬ 
shop and administrative 
offices, plus industrial apace 
for advanced workshops and 
a residential housing facility 
in Alsip. 

The Oak Lawn Rotary Club 
also supports Garden &hool. 

a scholarship program for 
local students going to 
college, the international 
campaign to eliminate polio 
and other charities through 
fundraising which includes 
an annual White Soz Day and 
S.Sand 1.1 mile runs. 

Support Group 
The Chicago Area Support 

Croup for parents of men¬ 
tally or emotionally disturbed 
children under age 18 will 
meet on Saturday, June 11th 
from I to 3:30 p.m. at the 
Southwest Multipurpose 
Center, 6117So. Kedzie. 

Parenting an emotionally 
disturbed child presents 
many difficult challenges. 
Come and meet with other 
parents who are facing 
similar problems and have 
formed a support group. 

Your Aral, auym 
(1)t08Mf4H 

QoM 78 Qranidi In bMut oond 
SISOO or B.O. Low Mim 471-5177 

Tlw ClaillMd hiwHngi In our HHp 
Htenlid SKlIon tn uMd only lor 
ihi aonvmlwMi at our rmdtn, 
to tel litem know wMoh joM havo 
bion MolorloiHy mori alUaetIvo lo 
pwioni ol om MX man Ihin lha 
oUwr. Tin pteoanunl of on idvir- 
Itewiwnt by an imoloyir or wnploy- 
mont agwiey undir ono ol Mom 
hoadmai u not In Hull an ixprM- 
Hon of a praliranoa, Hmllalkm. 
apaclfloallon or dlacrtnUnallon 
btoad on lai. ThoM wtn advir- 
liM Kara will eonateir any tegilly 
qualltiid applloani for a job wIMoul 
dliGrlmlnilMn M to iga ir aia. 

The 2iid Aanmal Hair Cut-A-Thon for the aRuraWw de* 
puftiMwt of the SertoHM Careor Ceatur la pfnn~Til fur Sum- 
day, June 13lh at Qtmd’a Gym, 745 Twieace Avu., OahimBt 
aty,fram 19 a.m. anil S p.m. Pktmod are Tom Mlaauvich 
(liaad David DeYoaag (r)af Qaada Gym, the bwt far the 
Hair Cat-A-lhaa, with Sharoa Irvlae, Suaaa GMHam aad 
Kathy SapOowakl of HoRywood Hair Dhaetora aad Tmmlug 
Studio, beaatlciaaa who oia cmrtiRtuliag profaaaloaal aham- 
pooB, hair catlhig aad atyllag. MauicarN aad aaa taaalag 
booiha will ala* be provided. Procoada Cram tho faadialaer 
aa well aa a peroealago of Qaad'a Gym'a fatal laceme for the 
day, are proailaed fa the lufaratlaMl oeeda of the iWaahled 
who ai* inlBlag al the ceator. Ihe Sertama Career Cceler, 
4343 W. I23rd St., help peaple with atoatal aad/or phyelcal 
dtoabilMca overeoam the ptehleme of eaempleymeat aad 
depeadaacy. For farther fafaramUoa, cafl Me. Joacphiac 
MUra, Sertoma CaieerCaatar, 371.9700. 
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Hero Suffers Heart Attack 
Community Activist 

Joseph “Ty” Konrath 

Martin J. Sheahan, SO, the 
brother of 19th Ward Alder- 
nwn Michael Sheahan, died 
of an apparent heart attack 
late Monday after he had 
rescued a wpnian trapped in 
a vehicle involved in i multi- 

car accident on 1-94. 
Sheahan was returning 

from a &mily holiday outing 
when he saw a multi-car pile- 
up near Bums Haroor, 
Indiana, Four or five cars 
were involved in' the acci- 

wtlmr, Eathei) tkrae 
a^erMaadaal a( the TWsy GeiaM (Thareaaj, Mai 
CkMfc Mvlalan af lha Caak O^^Fai^ lUy 

David McCart . Lino Tijerina. Jr. 

Ctmmty Faiaat Fraaarva, naaeuiar 
and a paBUcM ally tt Caak (Tatriclah 
r I iiiTj IHwiI Friililmt Marilyn “ 
Gamga Dumn, dM hnl 1* rudd 
weak at Ike ^ of 75. Km- g—*™ 
rath died at hk Eagle BKar, 

Marilyn “Tha” Appattuumi 
le giaadthBdwini five giant 
nrMdrkB^M and a btalhar 

ad far hta Satniday al St. 
Chrialhni Chaieh with la- 
toimant In Ha|y Sapnlchia 

_t.^CaiMimy. 

bar and prenaetar. Ha was 

of tte Manat Cieanwoad 
Homoawnais AaaodatiM 
and of the SMihwaal Beast- 
an, an atUellc dab. He was 
Involved In a nnmher of 

eaigroi^aad wasafam 
Ogm In the aanthwaat 

Dnnna oOemd hfa candal- 
eacea to the faad|y and to 
the eannnalty, “1^ Isal a 
nalflaenMa,"heaald. 

Ha la snrvlvod hy Us 

Abelardo Saure 

Funeral services were held 
today, Thursday, at the 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, for Abelardo C. 
Saure. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Josephine; sons, 
Jonathon (Chris) and Jose; 
daughter, Loraa Tingson; 
brother, Raul and sisters, 
Lydia, Ester and Norma. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Gertrude Landeck 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday at St. Peter Lutheran 
Church, 86th and Kedvale, 
for Gertrude M. Landeck, 99. 

She is survived by her son, 
Louis W. (Opal); daughters, 
Lorraine (Charles) SchUd and 
Corinne (Robert) Keithley; 
10 grandchildren and 11 
great-grandchUdren. 

Carl Andbrson 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday in Oak Lawn for 
CafLEr Anderson, a member 
of Auburn Park Lodge No. 
789 A.F. ft A.M. and SUjan 
Mora Tuna Lodge No. 134 
V.O.ofA. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Esther C. Carlson 
and Olga L. Axelson. 

Frank Frangella 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the McKenzie 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, 
for Frank Frangella, World 
War n Army veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widoiw, Shirley L.; son, Frank 
Jr. (Paula); two grandchild¬ 
ren; brothers, Anthony and 
James and sisters, Sarah 
Dirzulaitis, Margaret Keller 
and Mary Orban. 

Joseph‘•1>"KMUBlb 

Mildred Reckas 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at the SS. Con¬ 
stance and Helen Greek 
Orthodoi Church, Palos 
Hills, for MUdred Reckas. 

She is survived by her 
sisters, Mary Senjanin and 
Anne Reckas. 

Interment. Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Edith Neil 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at the Blake- 
Lamb Funeral Home, Oak 
Lawn, for Edith M. Neil, past 
worthy matron of Trade 
Winds Chapter 1890.E.S. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Nancy; son, Ron¬ 
ald (Roberta); four grand- 
childien and three great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Willow Hills 
Memorial Park Cemetery. 

Donald Rooney 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Walter Church for 
Donald J. Rooney, a veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Bette C.; children, 
Gery Gilbo, Victoria (John) 
Finn and Mark (Geralyn) 
Gilbo and three grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Catherine King 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Michael .Church, 
Orland Park, for Catherine 
E. King, 2S-year employee of 
the Chicago Board of Ques¬ 
tion Local No. 46. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Katherine (Law¬ 
rence) Smith and four grand¬ 
children. 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday in Oak Lawn for 
David N. McCarl, M, 62-year 
member of New Triangle 
Lodge No. 797 A.F. and 
A.M., Scottish Rite Bodies- 
Valley of Chicago, Medinah 
Temple, past patron Kens- 
ingtoo-Miriam Chapter No. 1 
O.E.S., and past president of 
American Technical Society. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Thelma L.; son, Carl¬ 
ton Martin Sr.; four grand¬ 
children; nine great-grand¬ 
children and a sister, Eliza¬ 
beth Bruckner. 

Interment, Beverly 
Cemetery. 

Bridget Courtney 

Mass was offered at St. 
Christina Church on Wed¬ 
nesday for Bridget Courtney, 
79, native af Castlemaine, 
Co. Kerry, Ireland. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Eugene; daugh¬ 
ters, Eileen (Eugene) Kilty 
and Kathleen Plunkett; son, 
Eugene (Maty); 11 grand¬ 
children and seven great- 
children. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

James Wulff 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at Our Lady of Loretto 
Church, Hometown, for 
James E. Wulff. S7, co¬ 
owner of the Country ^uire 
Florist in Worth. He was a 
member of the Sheet Metal 
Workers Union Local No. 73. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marie; daughter, 
Tracey WuUf; sister, Mary 
Lou Bums and a brother, 
Albert Wulff. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

BEVKRIA RIIXJE FIINER.4L HOME 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no cost 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

JamesMelka 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Liao Tyerina, Jr., 
19, a sophomore art ma)or at 
Moraine Valley Community 
College. He was killed when 
ridiiig his new motorcycle. 

He is survived by his par¬ 
ents, Olga and Lino Tgerina, 
Sr. aiu) sisters, Sandy and 
Sonia Tijerina. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Herbert Brown 
Funeral services were held 

today, Thursday, at the 
Hickey MemorQ Chapel, 
Midlothian, for Herbert' F. 
Brown, 93. He was a resi¬ 
dent of Midlothian for 45 
years. He was a charter 
member of the Midlothian 
Memorial VFW 2580 and the 
post’s last World War I vet¬ 
eran. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Margaret (Mich¬ 
ael) Raday of Midlothian and 
Maty Anne of California; 
sons, Robert of California 
and Frank of Midlothian; 
nine grandchildren; four 
great-grandchildren and sis¬ 
ters, Muriel Valette and 
Dorothy Higgin. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

dent, appamotly set off by a 
truck crossing the median 
from eastbound into west¬ 
bound lanes. The wotrun 
was trapped in one of the 
cars and Sheahan freed her 
from the vehicle. 

Juanita Swanson 
. Funeral services will be 

held tomorrow, Friday, June 
3rd, at the Hickey Memorial 
Chapel. Midlothian, for 
Juanita C. Swanson, 72. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Donald W. of Arling¬ 
ton, Tesas, Fred and Norttum 
of Midlothian, John E., Earl 
M. Jr., Charles W. and Ron¬ 
ald A., all of California; 
daughters, Frances Caiten 
and Catherine L. Ely of Mid¬ 
lothian; 22 grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, Sooth. 

Minnie Krueger 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at the Zimmer¬ 
man and Sandeman Chapel, 
Oak Lawn, for Minnie A. 
Krueger, 92. She was bora 
in Oak Lawn on October 25, 
1895 and was the oldest liv¬ 
ing resident. 

She is survived by her 
sisters, Florence Sabs and 
Louise Singleton. 

Interment. Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

Approximately one hour 
after he reached his home in 
the Morgan Park area, Sbea- 
han collapsed, the victim of 
an apparent heart attack. Ifo 
was rushed to St. Francis 
Hospital, Blue Island, where 
he was pronounped dead.' 

Sheahan is survived by his 
widow, Maribeth; hia 
mother, Eileen Sheahan; two 
daughters, JuHe and Maura; 
six brothers, including the 
19th Ward Alderman and 
two sisters. 

Visitation will be from 
3 until 9 p.m. today, Thurs¬ 
day, June 2nd at tfre Donnel- 
lan Funeral Home, lOSth and 
Western. 

Funeral services will begin 
at the chapel at 9:}5 a.m. on 
Friday with a m^ at St. 
Cajetan ChurciL 11234 
Artesian Ave., at 10 a.m. 
Interment, Mou^ Olivet 
Cemetery. { 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & &ni 
mBPRONETBS-TTIB 

Savviag Chfaagafand Phv Over 32 Taaiuj 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILUNOlS 606SS 

FaciHties Available at 4950 W. 79th STRSp 

THE HILLS 
PUNBRAL HOME ' 

Missionary Project 
Phyllis Stoll and her daughter, Lori, BSN, RN, oi Alsip 

recently returned from the Dominican Republic having 
participated in a short-term medical group missions project 
sponstwed by the Christian Medical Society. This project 
was devoted to medical, dental and surgical care. 

They were part of a team of 42 participanu, which in¬ 
cluded physicians, surgeons, dentists, nurses and other 
medically related personnel as well as a number of general 
support participants, who conducted the project. This was 
one of several visits planned by medical group missions ot 
the Christian Medicri Society to third-world countries in 
1988. A total of 2318 patients wete seen. The surgery team 
did 132 surgeries. 

Participants on this project paid all their own expenses 
and contributed medical and surgical supplies to help 
supplement those donated by other organizations. During 
I9M twenty-seven projects will go to such countries as 
Honduras, JMsaka, Belize, Mexico, the Dominican Repub¬ 
lic, Nicaragua, the Philippines and Ecuador. 

The Christian Medical Society, with headquarters in 
Richardson, Texas, is an association of Christian physicians 
and dentists who seek to witness their Christian faith in and 
through the medical and dental professions. Participation in 
MGM is open to any interested person. 

Neighborhood Crime Watch 
Illinois has one of the strongest Neighborhood Crime 

Watch programs in the country with 37 oommunitiet 
and counties participating. 

. U.S. Senator Alan J. Dixon is co-sponsoring a reaolntion 
declaring August 9th as “National Neighborhood Crime 
Watch Day." This date corresponds with crime watch 
events being held in numerous communities around the 
country. 

Neighborhood crime is a continuing concern and requites 
neighborhood watch people to work together in cooperation 
with law enforcement officiate. 

“Neighborhood watch organizations are effective in pro¬ 
moting awareness about crime prevention at the local level 
and it demonstrates the importance of community partici¬ 
pation,'' said Dixon. 

Senator Dixon co-sponaored an identical resolution last 
year. 

jgmSJhmtaRd a08-S880 

&KUEIISTER 
FUMIII Hoffit 

John R. Thempsan ft Rabert B. Kuenater, Dimetars 
Famly Operated 

5578 W. 99lh al - Oah Uwa. 42Sft5M 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Hon^ 
12 Chicagoland Locations including: 

SHOO W. hJrd Si. - 3737 W. 79th Si. • 10456 S. Western 
4727 W. lOJrd Si .. Oak Uwn i 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE4AMB BECVAR 
11201 South Hark-mAvc.. Worth 361-0500 

Silver Quality Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Heme 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DOBCrcaEMAIION 
• DIBECT BUBAL 
• SaEMimC DONATION 974-4411 

Bwvlc* of distinction...Bine* 1883 

Ketcham A Moynlhan 
Funeral Directors 

2888 WostBTBi Btroot • Ewrorson Pait 
(812)887-7080 

'Pre-Need Consultants 

Other locations Avrilable including 
7D20 W. 127th St. Palos Heights A 
9236 Roberts Road, Hickory HUte 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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Nurses Association 
Officers Eiected 

District 20 Illinois Nurses Association recently announced 
the results of hs election of officers. Marilyn M. Bunt ol 
Orland Park, dean of the college of nursing at Lewis Univer¬ 
sity, was elected president and Michele Poradzisz u( 
Chicago, an instructor at DePaul University, was elected 
second vice-president. 

The treasurer will be Cynthia White ot Chicago, staM 
nurse at University of Chicago Wyler Children's Hospital. 
Newly elected board members are Ann Marie Jagiella ol 
Oak Lawn, clinical manager. University of Chicago Hospiul; 
Janice Miller of Oak Lawn, office nurse; Virginia White ol 
Alsip, staff nurse, Mercy Hospital and Medical Center. 
Elected to the nominating committee were Kathleen Blanch- 
field of Orland Park, director of preceptorship program. 
Evangelical Hospital Association; Marianne Curia ot 
Chicago, staff nurse. University of Chicago Hospital; and 
Kathleen Fink of Oak Lawn, public health nurse. Cook 
County Department of Public Health. 

These newly elected officers, board members and nomi¬ 
nating committee members were installed in their posiiions 
at the recent installation dinner and program. 

m 
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Kmek Bruthsts 
SetviMCeular 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
MM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
*Wheel Alignments 
'Brakes A Tires ' * 
*Complete Tune Ups 
Towing 

342SW. IllthStreet 
Mt. Greenwood 23B OMS 

'WHY PAY MORE' 
MATTMSMS 

M8 
Sunk Bode 178 00 
Sole Bod SMB 00 
Bodroom Sole S1BOQO 
Cittei 048 00 
Otrteilo SOI 00 
Lempi too 00 
SqIa rfe.9t< 1 •** Seel S100 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
term m »pr«i«9rfoie 

2 Biocai Eeei of Fuloeki 
MtdioifMen 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTWCNBERG 
Rtal Estate - insurance 

3834 W. 147th St 
MuSolhian, IL. 6044S 

4901 WEST iSSth sracer 

CMCSTWOOO. N. a044S 

(112) 37I-T070 

312/385-0136 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -SSSpwnwnth 

lO'xIO'xlO' -$82 par month 

10'x 5'xlO' • $43pormonth 

10'x 5'x 5' -$30pormonth 

•sManc* 
HiTsen 

PmwBadiMgOuAI 

Dnius Aud Sewur Lkms 

IkeeBaetaloMvod 

Caldi BasM CbeMd 

7030 w lOJnoSTnccr 

Chicago fhiooc. IL OGAiS 

(312) 424-7000 

If The Shoe 
Doesn’t Fit 

SB1-32M 

817-3877 
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SELL 

Messenger Classifieds 
388-2425 

Single Parent Conference 

Fabar was appaMlad la 
the Sladaat llfc Cewril M 
198S aad waa alaclad la the 
Stadeat Saaala hi April 
af 1986. He waa alaa alecled 
as vice-praaidaal aad than 
preaUeat of the Stadeat 
Senate hat year. 

ttalian 
Scholars 
Compete 

Thomas C. Baratta, chair¬ 
man of the George J. Spat- 
uzza Scholarship Award 
Foundation, announced 
today that graduating high 
school seniors who are fully 
or partially of Italian ancestry 
are invited to compete for 
college scholarships in the 
amount of SSOO each, to be 
awarded by the foundation. 
The scholarships will be 
awarded to qualified 
students who will graduate 
this year from any recog¬ 
nized public or private high 
school, within the state of 
Illinois. 

Applicants will be selected 
upon the basis of financial 
need, scholastic record, 
activities in high school 
showing character and 
leadership, applicant's per¬ 
sonal statements and faculty 
recommendations. 

Application blanks may be 
obtained by contacting 
Thomas C. Baratta, chair¬ 
man of the George J. Spat- 
uzza Scholarship Award 
Foundation, Order Sons of 
Italy in America. Grand 
Lodge of the State of Illinois, 
7222 W. Cermak Rd., North 
Riverside, IL 60546, Suite 
409, 447-6304, Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 

Applications are available 
now and must be completed 
and returned to the scholar¬ 
ship committee not later than 
August 1st. 

CLEP Test 
A seminar on preparing 

for the CLEP (College 
Level Examination Ptogram) 
test will be held on two 
Saturdays in June, June 4th 
and 11th from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon in Room 116 of the B 
Building at Moraine Valley 
Community College, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. The first ses¬ 
sion will include hints on 
test-taking skills and a pre¬ 
test while the second will 
consist of individual diag¬ 
nostic conferences. 

The CLEP progam is a 
method by wMcn college 
credit may be earned tot 
prior knowledge acquired 
through independent study, 
non-academic classes, the 
armed forces and on-the-job 
experiences. 

The semlasr fee is SIS. 
Fbr information, call the 
Center for Community and 
Continuing Education at 
371-3$00. To register. esU 
974-2110. 

A specisl Single Parent 
Conference will be held from 
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, June 4th at 
Moraine Valley Community 
College. The conference will 
be bM in the college center 
on the campus. 

Worksh<m on a variety 
of topics wUI be offered dur¬ 
ing the day, including a 
resource panel compnMd 
of service providers from the 
Southwest Suburban Hous- 
iim Center, United Charities, 
hfidwest Women's Center, 
Cook County Dmartment 
of Public Hedth, Child Sup¬ 
port (CASES), niinois De¬ 

partment of Public Aid and 
Southwest Community Eco- 
nomic Development (CEDA). 

Other sessions will indude 
a single parent panel com¬ 
prised .of single parents, 
a presentation on teen preg¬ 
nancy and a play titl^ 
‘‘Deep Blue Fund" baaed 
on the lives of teen patents 
presented by City Lit Thea¬ 
ters of Chicaj^. 

The keynote speaker will 

be Emma Jean Rogers from 
E.J. Consultants, a divotoee 
and a prominent speaker 
on single parent usnes. 
She is weO known thtmighout 
Illinois for her achieve¬ 
ments with the' state-wide 
program, “Parents Too 
Soon." 

The conference is 
SIO. For more information 
or to register, call the 
college at 974-4300, ext. 480. 
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126 Budget Available To Public POLICE CALLS 
On May 3rd at 7:20 p.m., the Americana Nuraing Home at 

9401 S. Kostner reported receiving a phone call that 
sounded like a teen who said, "there is a bomb in the build¬ 
ing - you have 10 minutes." The place was searched with 
negative results. This is the third type of call received 
within the last month. 

At about 4 p.m. on May 23rd, Police Officer R. Davis ol 
Burbank pursued an offender into Oak Lawn and called Oak 
Lawn police. The man fled from the car at 91st PI. and ^th 
Ave. and a message was sent to all local agencies. At about 
6 p.m. a waitress at Jedi's Restaurant at 93rd and Southwest 
Highway reported a man answering the description was 
seen going into Sizzler’s across the street. Police went there 
and saw a man with brown hair, beard and mustache, wear¬ 
ing blue jean pants and jacket, which were soaking wet and 
the front covered with fresh mud. When asked if he was 
from this area, he answered "no" and said he had been 
moving furniture and that was why he was wet. Robert A. 
Knoop, 29, of 10421 S. Lawndale, Chicago, was taken to the 
Oak Lawn station and turned over to Officer Davis for fur¬ 
ther processing. 

On May 22nd, Bernadette Wilson of Hammond, Ind.' told 
police her boyfriend dropped her off at Venture at 4101 W. 
9Sth St. and a short time later she found he had left without 
her and her wallet which she had left on the front seat con¬ 
taining $100 cash. Said he has stolen money from her before 
this and she will sign complaints. 

On May 21st, Bob Sedor of 7100 W. 95th St. reported the 
left rear vent window of his 1966 Mercuty was broken out 
and will cost $50 to replace and burglars took a $200 radar 
detector and $10 air gauge. During the same time, Michael 
Piecuch of the same address who also had his car parked in 
the apartment complex secured garage had the lock pulled 
and a stereo AM/I^ radio valued at $200 was taken from 
the dash. 

On May 23rd between 2:30 and 5 a.m., Richard Haehlein 
of 9301 S. Harlem reported someone using an ice pick, or 
similar tool, flattened all four tires of his 1986 Toyota. 
Approximate cost to replace is $345. 

Also on May 23rd between 3 and 5 p.m., Debra Ballard ol 
8700 S. Melvina reported her 1987 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
was taken from the lot at 5615 W. 95th St. It is valued at 
$13,000. 

On May 23rd between II a.m. and 12:30 p.m., Mary Ann 
Sheehy of Blue Island reported her 1984 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo, valued at $12,000, was taken from the lot at 5615 W. 
95th St. 

On May 21st, Fernando Uarcia, 36, of Chicago was 
charged with possession of a stolen auto, disobeying a stop, 
driving suspended, and criminal trespass to an automobile. 
It started when the owner of the red 1985 Honda came from 
the K-Mart store at 4104 W. 95th St. and when she ap¬ 
proached the car, saw a man in the driver’s seat. She 
opened the door and said he was in the wrong car and with 
that the man sped off at high speed. She yelled to Dennis 
Dixon of Dolton that her car was being stolen and he gave 
chase and saw O.L. police officer R. Preiser and told him 
about the theft and a radio message was forwarded and then 
followed the car which failed to stop for a sign at 99th and 
Keeler and was stopped at 99th and Tripp when Garcia was 

The 7 million dollar 1968-89 budget for School District 126 
is now available for public review at the administrative 
center, S26l W. llSth St., ffom 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. during 
weekdays. The public hearing on the budget will be on 
Wednesday, June ISth at 7:30 p.m. in the administrative 
center, with action later that evening. 

Education fond expenditures of $5,268,950 wiil exceed 
revenues by $507,000. The June 30, 1989 education fond 
balance will be $407,000 in the red. The IMRF fond will also 
be in the red, $10,700, while nine other funds will be in the 
black, according to Ken Wassberg, school board secretary. 
He also noted- that six of the funds will have expenditures 
that exceed revenues. 

Major fond expenditures will be education fund 
$5,268,950, up $514,000 over last year and building fund 

arrested. Police found a screwdriver and a tool known as a 
"dent puller” which had an ignition cylinder on the end of 
the same type missing from the car's steering column. The 
witness and owner identified Garcia as the person who took 
the car. 

Between 8:10 a.m. and 7:39 p.m. on May 24th, Dorothy 
Capodice of4001 W. 106th PI. found someone had pushed in 
a plastic panel on the side door to gain entry and the burglar 
removed approximately $225 in assorted coins from glass 
decanters and an eight-place setting of sterling silverware 
valued at $1000. The house .was not ransacked and no 
jewelry was taken. 

On May 23rd, Leo Stefans of 4920 Lamb brive, a sales¬ 
person, told police while his car was parked at Richards 
High School, 10601S. Central Ave., between 7:30 and 11:20 
a.m., someone using a slim jim opened his car and removed 
an AM/FM radio cassette worth $400; a $350 radar detector 
and $380 cash which was under the ^nt seat. Damage to 
the dashboard and console, lock and paint will cost approx¬ 
imately $500 to repair. 

Country Club Hills police department notified Oak Lawn 
on May 25th that they had apprehended the driver ol a 1988 
Trans Am stolen from Midway Pontiac, 9301 S. Cicero, on 
May 21st, David Alan Burson, 40, of 6232 S. Laflin, 
Chicago. He allegedly admitted he had gone to Midway 
with a can to see if he could buy some gasoline for his car 
which ran out of gas. In the service department he saw the 
Trans Am parked near the door with the keys in the ignition. 
He got in and when an employee questioned him, he said he 
was taking the car to a salesman in front and then left. 

Also on May 25th, Wayne DeAngelo of 9640 S. Melvina 
reported someone broke into his van during the night and 
took six tool boxes containing miscellaneous tools valued at 
$2500 and a 150-yard roll of plush carpet valued at approx¬ 
imately $3000. 

Charged with theft from K-Mart at 4104 W. 95th St. were 
Barbara Martin, 26, with $257.55 worth of men's and 
women’s clothing; John Kulzer, 3b, with $52.73 worth of 
VHS tapes; and Howard Adams, 54, with ten compact discs 
valued at $149. All are from Chicago and their court date is 
June 17th. 

Oak Lawn AMC/Jeep, 6550 W. 95th St., reported 2 
T-tops were taken from a silver blue Corvette parked in the 
lot and Oak Lawn Toyota, 4401 W. 95th St., reported a $429 
radar detector was taken from a 1988 car in the lot. 

$582,075, up $110,000 over last year. Total expenditures in 
10 funds in 1988-89 wUI be $7,043,325, up $437,000, up six 
peieent over 1987-88. Major expenditure increases are 
federally required asbestos inspection and removal 
ekpenses, life safety work and staff saUury increases. 
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Bingo Bus Is Free 
The Oak Lawn Elks Itable, patriotic and social 

announced free round trip activities, 
bus rides for local senior To reserve senior citixen 
citizens' groups to their Bingo transportattoa or for 
Tuesday evening Bingo more information about the 
games at the Lodge, 107^ Oak Lawn Elks, call the 
S. Central Ave. Lodge at 423-2254. 

Groups of IS or mote 
senior citizens will receive 
free round trip bus trans¬ 
portation, plus three free 
game cards. Bingo games 
begin promptly at 6:45 p.m. 
and feature over $1,800 in 
cash prizes. Refreshments 
are available. 

The Oak Lawn Elks Lodge 
recently celebrated 25 years 
of service to the community. 
Regular activities indude 
visits and gifts to hospital¬ 
ized veterans, aiding area 
needy femilies, support for 
Wyler's Childm's Hospi¬ 
tal and many other dim- 

Flag Day 
Ceremony 

The public is invited to 
attend a FJag Day Ceremony 
beginning at 2 p.m. on Sun¬ 
day, June 12tb at the Oak 
Uwn Elks Lodge, 10720 S. 
Central Ave. 

Numerous veteran groups 
and service otganizatons 
will help the Oak Lawn Elks 
commemorate the 201st 
anniversary at the American 
Flag with a stirring and 
patriotic ceremony. Compli¬ 
mentary refreshments will 
be served. 

For more information, 
call the Oak Lawn Elks 
Lodge at 423-2254. 
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The public is invited to 
attend a Flag Day ceremony 
beginning at 2 p.m. on Sun¬ 
day, June 12th at the Oak 
Uwn Elks Lodge. 10720 S. 
Central Ave. Numerous vet¬ 
eran groups and service 
organizations will help the 
Oak Lawn EUis commemor 
rate the 201st anniversary of 
the American Flag with a 
stirring and patriotic cere¬ 
mony. Complimentary 
refreshments will be served. 

For more information, call 
the Oak Lawn Elks Lodge at 
423-2254. 

Church Social 
Oak Lawn Community 

Church, Presbyterian, 9000 
S. Ridgeland Ave., is having 
an old-fashioned strawberry 
social on the front lawn of the 
church under a tent on Satur¬ 
day, June 11th from S until 9 
p.m. There will be straw- 
berty shortcake with ice 
cream, popcorn, nachos, 
pop, homemade bakeiy 
goods, clowns, balloons and 
continuous music and enter¬ 
tainment. 

A biU that wUl protect consumers who use job listing ser¬ 
vices has passed the House and been sent to the Senate, 
aocording to Attornqr General Neil F. Hartigan who drafted 
the measure.’ 

House Bill 3662. sponsored in the House by Reptesenta- 
tive Anthony Young, creates the Job Kefctral and Job Lut¬ 
ing Senrices Consumer Protection Act. The measure was 
prompted by an incTeasing numbm of problems with so- 
called job listing services. 

"In the past year iny office has received over SOO com- 
plainta involving job listing services,” Hartigan said. 
"Theae cornpanirs are not Bcenaed or regulated aa private 
employinent agendea. TMa biU will insure that people who 
do bnainesa with a job Uatiiig service will be dealt with 
fakiy." 

jib Hating services primarily involve a cash transaction 
for which a job se^er la entitled to receive employment 
refotrala for a one-year period. In the past subscribers have 
been referred to jobatiiat do not eiist, or to businesaes that 
have no openings at the time. In addition, a number of ser¬ 

vices have taken in money ud provided no referrals. 
The mnjor provisions of House Bill 3662 are: 
* that a corftract with a job service contain the job seeker's 

specifications for employment, and that the contract be 
limited to 90 daya. 

* that if tile service foils to provide three employment 
opportunities meeting contract specifications, the j^ seeker 
wiU receive a teftiad within tea days. 

* that the job service make dear in its advertising that it is 
not an empfoyment agerKy and that an advance fee is 
required. 

* that the attorney general’dnffice have access to records 
that are required to be kept by tik services. 

* that there be providons for enforcement by states 
attorneys or the attor^ getwtal under the Consumer Fraud 
and Deceptive Biiiintiaa Practices Act 

"This b a modest bfll to provide a solution to a growing 
problem,** Hartigan said. "With this law we can ai^ pro- 
bleats in this induphy before they grow f^ftther." 

This bill is being hamUed in the Senate by Senator 

Join the Youth Service show and transportation is 
Leaim, a YMCA women*s S29.S0 and reservations can 

on Wednesday, be secured by calling Mar- 
June ISth, fte a tripback in garet Rktoan at 599-4035 or 
time to the "Good W Daya „ 
of Chicano’s Roaring 20*a:”- ^^5- 
LmSTefe be ser^ about ^ PV‘ 
1:30 p.m. and conaiat ol 
salad, butt steak or orange •*•*•**• 
roughy, potato, vegetable. The buses wiU depart 
rollt and butter, dessert and promptly at 12:30 p.m. from 
beverage. After lunch the the Long John Silver parking 
"mugs and molls" will pie- lot, 87th and Cicero and 
sent a musical comedy revue, return at approsimately 

The cost of the luncfaeon, 5 p.m. 

JUNE 9 - Thutaday - Installation of officers for Si. Fabian's 
Woman’s Club, 6:30 p.m. at Chateau O'Amuur (formerly 
Little Kiev). 

JUNE 13 - Monday - Regular meeting. Green Oak Post 757, 
American Legion. 8 p.m., 9354 S. 53rd Ave. 

JUNE 14 - I'uesday - Regulw meeting, Johnson-Phelps Post 
5230, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 8 p.m., 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave. 

JUNE 14 - Tuesday - FLAG DAY - Fly your flag. 
JUNE IS - Wednesday - Youth tervice League, YMCA 

Women’s Auz., trip to Tommy Gun's Garage (Chicago's 
Roaring 20’s). Call 425-4579 for information. 

25* Per Copy 
naiadny,Jane9,19e8 
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St. Catherine 
Of Alexandria s 

Carnival Daze 
Name entertainment will again be featured o)i a piulc:,- 

sional stage in the beer and food area at 5t. Catherine ot 
Alexandria’s Carnival Daze. Plenty of seating will be pro¬ 
vided. The entertainment is free of charge. 

Entertainment will kick off tonight, June 9th on me 
church grounds, 4100 W. 107th St., with a polka band to 
liven up the beer tent and provide some universal lun. 
Being featured on stage from 8 to 10 p.m. on Friday, June 
10th, are The Hubcats, back to St. Catherine's by pupuiui 
demand. The group specializes in the 50's and Mi's classics, 
with special emphasis on Beach Boys tunes and their unique 
harmony. 

On Saturday, a kiddie matinee will be introduced, running 
from noon to 3 p.m. Special guest. Bozo ot WON- I V, w ill be 
on hand to meet and greet. A ride special is also held during 
this time. Bozo is a tremendously appealing attraciiun l»i 
every member of the family, whether young or simply young 
at heart. 

On Saturday, June 11th, The Fabulous Ambassadors take 
to the suge from 8 to 10 p.m. The Fabulous Ambassadois 
have been a solid, professional unit for over a decade. 1 hey 
entertain in an energetic, crowd-motivating manner, provid¬ 
ing fiin and very danceable music in a highly visuaLpeiiorin- 
ance for the entire family. The Ambassadors have achieved 
national recognition with their unique version ot "Mae ilie 
Knife” blended with the rhythm and blues tune "Boogie 
Woogie”. 

Sunday will feature delightful cartoon characters strolling 
the midway. Youngsters can visit and take pictures with 
their favorite characters. Scheduled for 3 p.m. is Ciartield 
Goose and his Magic Show, a real kid pleaser. 

Highlighting Sunday evening, June 12th from b to 8 is me 
Tom Green Show. Green, the Elvis impersonator iii Mil¬ 
waukee, is a professional showman. His act varies Ironi 
show to show. He can do Elvis from the early days through 
the movie years and right up to the last recording sessions. 
Unlike most of his competitors. Green also has a music 
career away from Elvis. He does the music ot many con¬ 
temporaries, including Eddie Rabbit and Kenny Rogers. 
Green was also a part of the "Elvis' Birthday 1'ribute" held 
on January 8th in Merrillville. 
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Metra Offers Summer Tour Variety 
City-dwellers and suburbanites alike can now "set away 

from it all" with Metra's expanded schedule of "A Day in 
the Country/A Night on the Town” summer tours. The pop¬ 
ular Saturday or Sunday excursions, offered since 19M, 
originally were designed for Chicagoans in search of a re¬ 
laxing way to visit cultural/historic^ sites in the six counties 
of northeast Illinois. TheM988 schedule, however, now lets 
laid-back suburbanites and collar county residents pull out 
all the stops and. view the best the city has to offer. < 

Whether one ventures out to historic, country-like set¬ 
tings in Lake, McHenry or Will Counties or experiences 
Chicago's cultural amenities and hustling, bustling night¬ 
life, on.e thing's for sure: Metra's “A Day in the Country/ 

St.Xa\ier 
Community Education 

■ Saint Xavier College, known for the 

excellence of its undergraduate and graduate 

programs, also offers non-credit courses for the 

community. More than 80 non-credit 
Community Education courses are 

available this summer, including: 

■ Golf ■ Swimming ■ Tennis 
■ Desktop Publishing 

• Aqua Aerobics • Parent/Tot Swim - 

• Dog Obedience • Microwave Cooking 

■ Food Service Sanitation 
• Day TKp to Lake Geneva • Milwaukee Irishfest 

■ Tour to Mackinac Island ■ Colorado Rockies 

' Computer Courses for Adults/Computer Camp for Tfeens 

■ Photography ■ CPR ■ Healthwalking 

■ For information, call (312) 779-3300, ext. 207 

Most classes begin the week of June 13 

Saint Xavier Gfdlege 
OF CHICAGO 

37(K) W 103rd St.. Chicago. IL 606.35 

A Night on the Town” tours are convenient and hassle 
free. Participants travel quickly and comfortably to their 
destination one of Metra’s raii lines and are transported 
locally by motor coach. 

"A Day in the Country/A Night on the Town” tours are 
perfect for travelers who don’t own cars or simply want a 
break from driving. Tired of heavy traffic and conmted 
roadways? Metra’s the way to really fly, whether Its for 
weekday commuting or weekend pleasure trips. Tours are 
all-inclusive, with lunch or dinner served. 

The McHenry County Tour on Saturday, June 16th and 
on Sbturday, August 13th departs North Western Station at 
8:30 a.m. and returns at 6:20 p.m. Ride along the Metis/ 
C&NW Northwest Line, then visit historic sites located in 
the far northwest communities of Woodstock, Richmond, 
Bull Valley and Crystal Lake at a cost of S30. 

The Lake County Tour on Sunday, July 24th and on Sun¬ 
day, August 7th, departs Chicago Union Station at 9:50 
a.m. and returns at 5:40 p.m. Participants board the Metra/ 
Milwaukee North Line to visit the Gold Pyramid in Wads¬ 
worth and view a performance by the Tempel Lipizzan 
Stallions for a cost of S35. 

Visit to Union is on Saturday, August 20th and departs 
North Western Station at 8:30 a.m. and returns at 6:20 p.m. 
Board the Metra/C&NW Northwest Line for Woodstock, 
then motor coach to Union, a wild west town that boasts 
old-time Americana and a seven acre museum. After lunch, 
visit the Illinois Railway Museum, then ride on a steam 
train. The cost is S3S. 

Sparkling Summer Stars in Grant Park’s Community is on 
Saturday, July 23rd. Participants will be picked w from all 
downtown rail stations at approximately 2 p.m. ^joy day¬ 
time cultural events and bustling nightlife offeredby Ameri¬ 
ca’s great Midwest tourist magnet. Visit the f^cago Public 
Library Cultural Center, Adler Planetarium and Chinatown 
before settling down to enjoy an installment of the Grant 
Park concert series under foe stars I Buses will connect 
with home-bound trains for a cost of S3S. 

Yacht Cruise Between Chicago and Joliet wiil be hied on 
Sundays, July 3Ist and Augifet 28fo. Chicagoans depart by 
boat at 8 a.m. for Joliet and return to Chk^ on Metra/RI 
at 4:50 p.m. Joliet residents depart for Chicago by boat 
at 2:30 p.m. and return to Joliet by train at 10 p.m. Chi¬ 
cagoans also can board the Metra/RI for Joliet at 11:30 a.m. 
to meet foe afternoon cruise. Travel Illinois waterways 
and dine on board while enjoying foe view for a cost of 
S40. 

“Rules Of The Road” Class 
A Rules of the Road class Senior citizens who must 

will be held at the Worth renew driver’s licenses can 
Township Senior Citizens prepare for foe examination 

,n. i. 

Slxtceo studeuts task Isl pince awards for aitwerh at the 
Mother McAuley Ait Fair. Artwork oxhibilod rapraasats 
the beat of atadent artwork over the eaerae of the achool 
year and also ceiebrales foe rich tradfthai of art appreclafom 
at the achool. PIcterad are (top) Bridget Wageer, Mt. 
Gieeowood, for art Uatoiy repiedectloaa; Aaqr lormaa, 
Bevjply, far coneeptaal giaphlc doalgni (Irt row) Carolyn 
Moiriaay, Oak Lawn for pencil drawing and ndx^ ms dial 
Diane BndU, Beveily, for oamaricai Lncy O'SnIlvan, Mt. 
Greenwood, for appBced graphic doo|^ SheUa Qninn, 
Mt. Greenwood, for photogiapkiyt (ted raw) Diane Knbqrc, 
Wrightwood, (or temporal Darieae Dari, Oak Lawn, for 
experimental alteied photagraphyi CUsfy McGrath, 
Palos terk, for portraits and Ink tearingt Patty Benoah, 
Oak Inwn, for chareonlo, pastel and crayon, ABaoa Dnqno, 
Orland Park, for acniptara; (aoatad at bottom) Chriaty 
Balch, Oak Uwn) for print iH^. Ctebty McGrath won 
the overaB “Beat of ShM*' award nw bar portrait, “Adole- 

Ourl987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 
They paid $500 less! 

Drop-In Center, 11601 
Pulaski, on Wednesday, July 
6fo from 10 a.m. to noon. 

by attending this class. 
Call 371-2900, ext. 19. 

Soaring above ttw teal in qusMKaoirioo and prioe 

6100 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

CLEARANCE 
20-80% OFF! 

MATmeSSES—SEUOUT 
SOnNVOAV rum nai. ouu. wm 

NEOmM *9# Mg *06 *90 
FM MB •gg areMBO 
EXTMFIMSge *79 •ggaigg 

EXTMnaiT**' Max oinaa aaia 

SSe ‘7S if *144 ilS 

NNMTgTAND_MB 
OBCnCCNNRS_418 
UMir gTMfl).»10 
>PC.00aCTM.g> 
EWTMU8_so *68 
«raOOOMTIMCKS.,..*14 

1 r.lVlK!. i j 

Factory BecJding Corp. 371-3737 
3844 W. 147th St. MIDLOTHIAN 

4820 S. ASHLAND CHICAGO 

Bring in your husband 
and for just a ^ 
few doilars... we’il give you 

a new man 

S' 

SCREENM6TEST 
m 

Are Yon 

• LowBackPahi 
• NeckPafo 

• KnaePaha 

• SboalderPida 
• Sportsfagnclen 

If you have any of these problems there 
is a disfunction with your spine. Please 
have it examined — beforo more serious 
consequences arise I 

A 

SPMALEXAMMATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
(ASSSJIOVALUE) 

IF YOP BRING 
IMS TEST Wim YOU! 

Your free examination wUI in¬ 
clude an orthopedic teat, a 
neurological test, a spinal 
alignment check, a mnacie 
strength teat, and a conanlta- 
thm to discuss foe results. If 

^ x-rays or other tests are neces¬ 
sary to reach a diagnosis, 
you will be advised of au costs 
before proceeding, 

a Waskarfe CsmpsnmBsn mi 

ptnetlc,yMr 
east la ynn i 
yanrpaBcy. 

Oa.JAMaCSTOXEN 

STOXEN 

CHIROPBACTIC 
HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W. 95th SOwt 
Evergreen Paifc 

(/V .'/ 
oa.aAu.t.sroxiN 



Dublin School 
As part of the Millennium 

of Dublin celebration. 
University College Dublin 
will hold its 39th interna¬ 
tional summer school with 
the theme: “Ireland; The 
Living Heritage". The pro¬ 
gram, which will run ^m 
July 6lh to 22nd, will focus 
on various aspects of Irish 
culture from ancient to 
modern times, according to 
Dr. FranO'Rourke, director. 

"The Millennium summer 
program will examine the 
diversity and wealth within 
the Irish tradition and con¬ 
sider its place in current Irish 
life," said Dr. O’Rourke. 

Also included will be 
seminars, lectures, poetry 
readings, films and the 
Abbey Theatre. Field trips 
are planned to the Boyne 
Valley in County Meath, and 
to Glendalough in County 
Wicklow. 

Since 1949, almost 3,000 
students have attended the 
UCD summer prograip from 
Europe, North and South 
America, Asia, Africa and 
Australia. 

For a brochure, write: Rev. 
Kevin Shaniey, Aylesford, 
Box 65, Darien, IL. 60SS9. 
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RooMtly, the EcoDOMic Devlepnwt Cocpenliaa a( the Soathweet Sohnhe aad the 
Soethweet SnbaAu Beard o( Eealtan epeaaared a SW Saharhaa “Wheal of Foetaae” 
at the Martiaiqae la Evmgiaea Ruh. Bepeeaeatatlvos baa auuiy of the 27 eoaaanndtlee 
served by the EDCSS partidpated la the propnai with preeeada deaaled to charMea aaaaad 
fay the wiaalag teani. “Fht &iywfaat,'* “Jaa Laek” aad “Vaaaa Bhaca” were the rtpre- 
eeatatlves of the “Wheel of Fortaae” a^ ashed qaeetloos oa beets of the aeathwaat adbar- 
haa area faidadiBg boalaeoara, maalclpallttea, hlatety, trivia, recraatlea, edaeaWea aad 
elected efUclab. 

The wlaBfaig team (pfctared) waa ^oaprlaad of Fkaak Caooaore, service dhacter of the 
vUhiae of Creatwoodi Mayor Daa Koal^ of Worthi Faaqy O'SoIhraa, Traataaof Orlaad 
Paili aad Mayor Aatboqy Vacco of Evarpoaa Farfc. The wbaars, as caa faa saaa, ware al 
eadles aad, ahhoagh ihoy weat haakrapt la the Brat roaad, raiae boat behbd to acora a vie- 
toiy. Exaaplea of the qaesdoao hadadad “What cooaBoalty has a water tower which b 
visible boat the Tri-Stale ToDwqy that pradalM It to ha the ‘FriaadlyVIllaBeT’ (Worth) aad 
“What did Oak Uwa Foilee Chief John Ctovetaad pabile(y rniaphln aboat fat the 1930’ar’ 
(Odcago gMptora daaptaB hodlea la Oak Uwa - OavelaBd bU overworfaed).' 

CharMea selected by the wlaabg toaai ladadad The Oealwood Soecar dab. The Vet- 
eiaasMeaiotfal aad EteraalFlaaMta Worth, Special Becrealloaaf Orlaad Park and the Vlel- 
aam Vetoraaa of Eveigreea Park. 

St. Cajetan Holds Weekend Irish Fest 
St. Cajetan Parish, 112th 

and Artesian, announced 
plans for “Irish Fest '88” on 
Saturday and Sunday, June 
11th and 12th. Plans include 
a great gathering of Irish 
entertainers, including 
The Dooley Brothers, Pat 
Daly and the Ramblers, 
The Irish Blessing, Irish 
dancers, Terry McEldowney, 
Whitey O'Day, Kathy O’Con¬ 
nell and Seamus O’Kane. 

Numerous drawings will 
be held with a trip to Ireland 
.the featured prize and 
Getaway Weekends’ at 
‘chance’ too. Activities offer¬ 
ed include continuous en¬ 
tertainment from the center 
stage. Unique supervised 
fun has been arranged for 
kids’ with a complete hall of 
carnival games and an expert 
staff of ‘face painters’ are 
sure to keep the children de- 

PniCOO YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

Til 11 I'-l f7 

-Carof the Week- 
IBM CADILLAC 
ELDORADO SpedaDy Priced S14,29S 
STKIII3S39A. Blue/Blue Velour Upholstery, V-8 
Engine, Opera Lamps, Cruise, TwUlght Sentinal, 
Wire Dis», Trunk Release, Defbgger, Theft 
J)et. System, Power Windows A Door Locks, 
Power Seat, AM-FM Radio. 

WAS IS 
1B85 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 
STK«3144B. Yellow/Leather Interior. 
True Spoke Wheels A More. SI 1,49S...S 9,99S 

1986 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
STK#3683A. Burgandy/Leather Upholstery. 
Loaded. Less than 23,200 miles. 
Local car. S16,79S..415,S9S 

1BS8 CADILLAC FLEETWOODBROUQHAM 
STKF3429A. Gray/Leather Uphototery. 
Clean, loaded car. $13,9%..,S12,S9S 

19S7 MERCURY MARQUIS COUPE 
STK#3S35A. White/Black Roof. 
Cean neighborhood car. SI 1,29S..,S1B,29S 

1968 LINCOLN MARK VIILSC 
STK«3748A. White/Camel Uather 
Interior. Stunning, loaded luxuty auto. 
Under 12,000 miles. S16,S9S.. J15,99S 

1988 MERCURY COUGAR 
STM34S4A. SUver/Red interior. 
Nice automobile. S8,795..J7,99S 

1988 OLDS 88 REGENCY 
STKf37S4A. Gray/Gray Cloth 
Uphotsteiy. Nice miles. S 9,795-J8,895 . 

\ (,aiiilhi<'...K\< lii'iM’lv 
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lighted. For the adults, three 
major Irish import shops wiU 
have booths displaying their 
authentic Irish goods, as 
well as displays of T-shirts 
with the offering of many 
popular quips. 

A veritable ’Irish Village’ 
will provide the atmosphere 
for the occasion. Irish soda 
bread, coffee and juice will 
be available in the Bridies 
Bakery garden tea shop, 
while a full offering menu of 
meat pies, Irish sausage, 
corned beef, garnished 
baked potatoes, and tradi¬ 
tional food will be the heavier 
fare. Thirsty festgoers 
will find a beer garden serv¬ 
ing imported Irish varieties, 
as well as neighborhood 
brew. Wine and soft drinks 
will also be available. Festive 
daytime activities will lead 
into dusk in which an awe¬ 
some decorative display of 
colors will turn the under 

tents shops and food areas 
and the center stage of the 
'Irish Village* into a twink¬ 
ling of the eye 'Leprechaun’s 
yard.’ 

Camp 
There is still time to sign 

up' girls, ages seven through 
17 m Girl Scout camp this 
summer. The Girl Scouts of 
Chicago run two day and 
overnight camps in Wis¬ 
consin and Indiana. Fees 
range from S80 to $110 for 
five days and include trans¬ 
portation, meals, lodging, 
sports and outdoor activities 
plus the additional Girl 
Scout values of self-reliance 
and sharing. Girl Scout 
membership is not required. 
Scholarships are available. 

For itformation, call 
Kathy Faulkner at 435-5500. 

Fitness Award 
Winners Named 

Winners of the Presidential Academic Fitness AwaiU U>i 
1988, the Fifth year.of this program to recognize uuisiaiidiiig 
scholastic achievement among America's young people, 
include 51 students of Morgan Park Academy. The awards 
are presented to students graduating from elementary, 
middle and high schools, who* have maintained a B-plus 

'average the entire time in elementary, middle or high scliuor 
and have standardized achievement test battery scores ui 
the 80th percentile. 

Aepording to President Reagan, the 3 million young men 
and women who have received the award exemplily those 
attributes that make for better students and better citizens. 

Morgan Park Academy students receiving the awards 
include: fifth graders Josjeph Bertoletti, Chicago: Andrea 
Chavarria, Oak Lawn; Jon Pierre Chenier, Chicago; John 
Conta, Oak Lawn; Andrea DelCastillo, Frankfurt; Kathleen 
Driscoll, Chicago; Melvin Heard, Chicago; Emily Hulznen- 
ter; Raleigh Kean, Chicago; Eric Landgraf, Chicago; Donna 
Lazo, Chicago; Jennifer Lee, Palos Heights; Tiffany Lis, 
Palos Hills; Carey Mark, Orland Park; Guarav Muhindra. 
Palos Heights; Farrah Qazi, Orland Park; Katherine Kadek. 
Oak Lawn: Alice Rangsithienchai, Flossmuor; Lisa bcoriia- 
vacco, Lemont; Leah Sullivan, Chicago; Alexia Vanck. 
Chicago; Anjali Waikar, Oak Forest; Edward Wang, 
Lemont; and Bridgette Winger, Chicago. 

Eighth graders include Jeff Biel, Chicago; Mark Brow n. 
Chicago; Ashok Cattamanchi, Palos Heights; Melisa Cosio- 
poulos. Oak Lawn: Kareem Daniel, Chicago; Aileen Hovan- 
essian, Munster, IN; Natasha Jarymowycz, Chicago; Joy 
Morrow, Chicago; Anil Neerukonda, Palos Heights; April 
Preyar, Chicago; Allen Rangsithienchai, Flossmuor; Kaciici 
Ross, Cary, IN; Christine Schlenker, Chicago; Aruiiu 
Uppuluri, Olympia Fields; and Jennifer Zalewa, Palos Hills. 

Twelfth graders include Lakshman Adusumilli, Orland 
Park; Hazim Ansari, Palos Heights; Annemarie Heniielly, 
Chicago; Mark Hoizrichter, Chicago: Ani Hovanessia'ii, 
Munster, IN; Geeta Kandala, Evergreen Park; Eileen Lee, 
Palos Heights; Grace Lee. Palos Heights; Aerica Love, 
Chicago; Nathaniel Ross, Cary, IN; Marc Sokol, Munsier. 
IN; and Arthur Usher, Chicago. 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
ALL SIZES 

Pay for Isl Month.... 
Enjoy 2nd Month.... FREE 

(With This Coupon) 

I- PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10’x20'x10’ - $85 par month 
lO'xIO’xlO’ -$62parmonth 
10'x S'xlO’ -S43permonth 
I0'x 5'x 5* -SSOparmonth_ 

ULOCKIT 
Mini * Storage 

4501 WtST ISStm STKCCT 

CRCSTWOOO. IL 60445 

(SIS) 371-7070 

^ D S 

Give Your Child a Special Summer 
M\ 
pj Morgan Park Academy’s 

^1988 SUMMER SESSION 
June 20 - July 29 

•Coeducational Ages 5*16 
•Full Day Program Available 
•New Tennis Camp 

Reading Science 

Mathematics Great Books 

English Frenctr Spanish 

Computer Science 

Arts & Crafts Woodworking 

Music Field Trips 

Games Drama 

Sports instmetion 

Baseball 

Basketball 

Soccer 

Tennis 

MORGAN PARK ACADEMY 
2153 W. 111th Stnet • .Chicago, Blnote 60643 

881-6700 
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Kwck Brathmw 
Service Center 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Whee^Alignments 
'Brakes A Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

J42S W. tilth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 23S40SS 

'WHY PAY MORE' 
MATTNESSES ■la 

Bunk Btd« 

Sofa Bod 
Bodroom Sols 
Chotl 
Oinoiio 
lamps 
Sola rh.«r I w 

FACTORY BEDDING 
A Springfiold 

J Bloc«$ Eo»l ot Buloskt 
MidiotNion 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTweNBERG 
Real Estate ■ insurance 

3834 W. t47m St 
Midloihian. IL. 6044S 

4501 WtST IlSTHSTRCrr 

Cacstwooo. It 6044S 

0»2) Sri-7070 

312/386 0136 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

4 SIZES TO CH(X)SE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'k20'x10' •$85permonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -S62 per month 
10'X 5'xlO' -$43 per month 
lO'x S'x 5’ -SSOpermonth 

Fewer leddtagOeAl 
Dralea Aed Sewer Unee 

TkeeBeetoBeMved 
Celch BMta deseed 

S81-3234 
FM 

•17-a877 ' 

7010 w tOlMDSTRcer 
Ch.caOO RiOOC. IL 60415 

(312 ) 424-7080 

If The Shoe 
Doesn't Fit 

SELLff^^S 

Messenger Classifieds 
388-2425 

Charge Repair Contractors With Fraud 
Eisenhower High School class of 1963 plans a 2Sth 

anniversary reunion on July 30th at the Darien Holiday Inn. 
For information on the reunion or to help locate 'lost' class¬ 
mates, call 349-8178 or 448-1468. 

••• 

Bremen High School class of *66 will hold its 22nd year 
reunion on Saturday, July 23rd at 6:30 p.m. at the Orland 
Chateau, 14S00 LaC^nge Road; 

- ••• 
Bremen High class of '78 plans its 10th year reunion on 

Saturday, August 6th at the House of Lynwood, 20900 
Torrence Ave. 

•«« 

H.L. Richards High School class of '78 will hold its 
to year reunion on Saturday, August 20th at Field's, 10401 
Cicero. Festivities begin at 6:30 p.m. 

Carl Sandburg High School Qass of '68 plans a 20th re¬ 
union on August 6th at the Willowbrook Holiday Inn. Fes¬ 
tivities will begin at 6:30 p.m. The cost is S30 a person. 
For further information, contact Nancy Riley or Diane 
Blakeman Stalmack, 798-1161. 

Criminal charges were filed recently by Cook County 
State's Attorney Richard M. Daley agahiat 10 home repair 
contractors accused of taking money to perform lemodeling 
work and failing to fulfill their contracts. 

llie charges are part of Daley’s ongoing crackdown on 
this type of consumer fraud, which he described as one of 
the most frequently reported in the Chicago area. 

"Consumers can minimize their chance's of being cheat¬ 
ed by dealing with established firms that have a go^ trade 
record in their neighborhoods," Daley said. 

It's also prudent to give as small a down payment as pos¬ 
sible and to be wary of contractors who don't have the tools 
and supplies necessary to do the work, Daley added. 

He encouraged anyone who is cheated in a similar manner 
to file a complaint immediately with his Consumer Fraud 
Unit at 443-4600. 

Daley identified the.defendants as: Venson Wellman III, 
doing business as Blue Sky Roofing and Chimney Repair, 
2I3S N. Southport Ave., who alleg^ly took a SI,200 down 
payment from a Northbrok homeowner last September for 
lo^ng and chimney-repair work and failed to either per¬ 
form the job or refund the money. 

Wellman was charged with home repair fraud and failing 
to lawfully register his business with the Cook County 
Clerk’s office under the Assumed Name Act, Daley said. 

Leonard Howled, doing business as Howled A Associates 
General Contractors. 143 S. 12th Ave., Maywood, who al¬ 
legedly took a S2,000 down payment from a Markham 
homeowner last year to build an addition to the residence 
and failed to either perform the work or refund the money. 

Howled was charged with home repair fraud, Daley said. 
Anthony Hobbs, 7636 S. South Shore Dr., who allegedly 

took a SI ,000 down payment last June from a Hyde Park 
building owner to reconstruct some floors in the building on 
East S3rd 'Street and abandoned the work site after per¬ 
forming only a small amount of work without refunding the 
money. 

Restore Senior Exemption 
A measure restoring the state income tax exemption for 

taxpayers age 65 and older, or blind, passed the Illinois 
House June 7 according to sponsor of the Mil, State Repre¬ 
sentative John T. O’Connell (D-47th). 

‘ This legislation makes sure that citizens who are in the 
most need of special tax relief, receive h again," O’Connell 
said. O'Connell's bill, if passed by the Senate and signed by 
the Governor, will reinstate the state portion of the "double 
exemption" which was eliminated by the federal tax over¬ 
haul last year. 

“Our state tax system is directly tied to the federal 
system,” O’Connell explained. "When the federal system 
removed their special exemptions, state taxes followed 
suit and ended the exemption on state taxes too.” 

'^e legislation will save qualified taxpayers S2S for in¬ 
dividuals and S50 for couples by allowing an additional 
SIOOO special standard exemption. 

"The elderly and blind were treated unfairly by the tax 
changes in 1986,” O’Connell stated. “We believe these 
people deserve special consideration which prompted us to 
change our own tax system.” 

“The legislation would take effect in 1969 for the 1968 
tax returns,” O’Connell added. 

Lincoln Dividend 

Hobbs was charged with home repair fr-sud. Daley said. 
Watte Davis, doing businesi as Windy City Glass Co., 

1448 S. Kolin Ave., who allegedly took a $1,200 down pay¬ 
ment last March to instaO 60 panes of glass in a South Side 
building on the 3800 block of King Drive and abandoned 
the work after installing only five windows without refund¬ 
ing any of the money. 

Davis was charged wih home repair fraud and failing to 
lawfully register his business with the Cook County Oerk’s 
office under the Assumed Name Act. 

Daniel Moshis, of 1036 Thornwood Lane, Stresmwood, 
who allegedly took a $900 down payment-last May from a 
Mount ProspMt homeowner for roofing work that was not 
performed and for which the rnoney wai not refunded. 

Moshis was charged with home repair fraud, Daley said. 
Bob Ross, doing business as Al’s Roofing and Blacky, 

460 N. Halsted St., who allegedly took a $400 down payment 
last May from a business owner on Chicago’s for south side 
for roofing work and foiling to either perform the job or re¬ 
fund the money. 

Ross was charged with home repair fraud and failing to 
lawfully register his business with the Cook County Clerk 
under the Assumed Name Act, Daley said. 

Thomas Tews, also known as Allan Thomas, of 440 N. 
Mill Rd., Addison, who allegedly took a $1,000 down pay¬ 
ment last June from an Evanston homeowner to inrtall 
special shades in a greenhouse and foiling to either per¬ 
form the work or refund the money. 

Tews/Thomas was charged with home repair fraud, 
Daley said. 

Sigmung R. Bejger, doing business as Village Construc¬ 
tion, 3324 60th Ct„ Cicero, who allegedly took a $2446 
down payment last November from a Dwners Grove home- 
owner for extensive kitchen remodeling and abandoned 
the work site without installing the new appliances and fix¬ 
tures or refunding the money. 

Bejger was charged with home repairiraud, Daley said. 
Kevin Coleman, doing business as Coles Construction, 

1710S S. Laflin, East Hazel Crest, who allegedly took a 
$5,000 down payment last September from a for south side 
homeowner for roof and porch repairs and failing to either 
perform the work or refund the money. 

Coleman was charged with home repair fraud, Daley said. 
William Martinez, doing business as Martinez Ornamental 
iron Works, 2045 W. North Ave., charged with home repair 
fraud for allegedly taking a total of $641 from three West 
To^ homeowners last spring to construct fences and frdling 
to either perform the work or refund the money. ' 

Anyone convicted of home tepair fraud or unlawful prac¬ 
tice for foiling to register an assumed business name (aces 
up to a year in jail a^ fines of up to $1,000 for each offenae. 

After the cases were filed. Judge Norman Sands ^iproved 
arrest warrants for all of the defendants, setting bonds be- 
tween $5,000 and $50,000. 

EVERGREEN PARK 

CHROPRACTK CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

The board of directors of 
Land of Lincoln Savings and 
Loan approved a regular 
quarterly cash dividend of 12 
cents a share, payable on 
July 1st, to shareholders of 
record as of June 20,1988. 

Land of Lincoln is a finan¬ 
cial services company operat¬ 
ing a network of 35 offices in 
the Chicago metropolitan 
and do^ifltate Illinois areas. 

The principal revenue 
sources are from savings and 
loan operations, securities 

brokerage and real estate 

Stamp Fair 
The Chicago Post Office 

will hold iu first Philatelic 
Fair on Sunday, June 12th in 
the east lobby of the main 
post office. 433 W. Van 
Buren St., from noon to 
4 p.m. There it no charge for 
admission and the first 100 
people to attend will receive 
a gift. 

In addition to games and 
prizes for children and their 
parenta, attendees can meet 
Benjamin Franklin at the 
Bei^min Franklin Stamp 
Chib for elementary school 
children. Natalie Philately 
and Stan the Stamp. Begin- 
aiag stamp coUectora and 
xeasooed philalelista will 
receive 'Ten Easy Ways to 
Start Stamp CoUecting” and 
’’Intndactloa to Stamp 
CoOectiag” free of charge. 

brokerage. Other services 
offered are insurance, trust 
and title service, income tax 
preparation, and real estate 
construction and devel<^- 
ment. Land of Lincoln is 
traded under the symbol 
"LOLS” on the NASDAQ 
national market system. 

Or. OaniwMtafcIscliowtkl 
Cniropractic Phyilelan 

• Complete Family HolitUe Hoalth Care 
• Neck A Low Back Pain 
• Caraof Chlldran 
• Famate Dtoordars 

-Spinal Manipulation - PtiyalctI Tharapy - X-rayi - Blood - Hair - 
Oiol Analytia - Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzte Evergreen Paik, L 60642 

IVe think your diploma is quite an honor indeed. 
Your future is sure to have more in store. Congrat¬ 
ulations to those gedlant ^rads in the class ojf’88! 
We’re proud of you one and all! 

TOWNSHIP OF WORTH ELECTED OFFICIALS 

SUPERVISOR.JOSEPH J. MCCARTHY 
CL^.;.;..MAUREEN MURPHY 
^SES^.... WILLIAM E. CONNORS 
COLLECTOR.EMMETT "BUD” MEYER 
HWY. COMMISSIONER.ANTHONY "TONT' ESPOSTTO 

TRUSTEES 

DONALD I. BETTENHAUSEN 
THOMAS “BUD” GAVIN 
BOBEBT H. TELANMgR 
MICHAEL H. wnr 
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Crestwood’s “Lookout Summer Feet" marks its third 
year with Sizzling Entertainment. Taldng place at Caesar 
Park, 141st and Kenton Ave., on June ISth to June 19th, 
will be Chicagoland's moat anticipated. Summer Event, 
Crestwood’s “Lookout Summer Fest“lll 

The main stage entertainment will feature 'Country 
rockin Star’ ‘‘Ch^ie Ouniels," Australian pop act “Ice¬ 
house," 60's heart-throb “Gary Puckett,” from the TD's 
rockers "Three Dog Night,” Chicago's own “Bucking¬ 
hams,” the legend^ “Kingsmen," Mo-town “Dancing 
Noodles,” plus Salmon Dave, Virgil Kane, Innocent Eyes, 
The Bruise Brothers, Elvis impersonator Trent Carlini and 
Local Trallic. 

. Jhe Beer Garden Stage will feature the area’s hottest 
local talent such as the rock band 'Dreams,' the stolling trio 
'Mayo Bruno, the StTs tribute act "The Great Pretenders', 
'Chicago's Dixieland Ramblers', rock and rollers 'Channel 
r, the Irish singer 'Erin Moore’, rock group 'Joker', the 
Polish act 'Casino' and the Dizielaod 'Hot Peppers of Jaza’. 
Ail this phis - Fantasy Amusement’s Carnival with over 30 

spectacular rides and attractions, 'a mini-circus that will 
capture all the excitement of the “BIG TOP" shows, a 
breath taking skydiving performance by the world famous 
OLD STYLE SKY DIVERS, many community fim booths, 
a Bingo tent that boasts FREE admittance and a special 
preview performance by the cast of NUNSENSE from the 
Forum Theater. Many delicious food booths await 
all who pass thru the gates and plenty of FREE PARKING 
will be available. 

Mces of tickets range trm SS.Od to S2.00 and a saving: 
of $1.00 will be given to anjfene purchasing a presale Mur 
Stage ticket. Kids, 11 and under will be admitted FREE 
when accompanied by an adult. Pre-sale ticket locations are 
Biela Center (Crestwobd Recreation Department), 4S4S 
Midlothian Turnpike. Crestwood, 371-4860; Crestwood 
Village Hall, 13840 S. Ocero Ave., Crestwood, 371-4800; 
Ultimate Productions. 2521 Ridge Road, Lansing, 895-1925. 

Be sure to stop in and pick up a listing of all the exciting 
events, times and prices for Crestwood's 3rd Annual 
“LOOKOUT SUMMER FEST”. You won't want to miss this 
onelll 

Information On Miss lllinois-USA Pageant 
Applications are now 

being accepted for the 1989 
Miss niinois-USA Pageant, 
which is the official pre- 
limin^ to the natior^ly 
televised Miss USA Pageant. 
The Miss USA Pageant 
will be staged in February 
by Miss Universe, Inc., a 

Ni-Gas 
Services 
Restored 

Northern Dlinois Gas'(NI- 
Gas) normal phone numbers 
for reporting natural gas 
odors and other essential 
related services have been 
reestablished following a two 
week disruption. Anyone 
needing service can now 
reach Nl-Gas by calling the 
numbers listed under “Cus¬ 
tomer Service-Emergen¬ 
cies,” in the local directory. 

Company spokesperson 
Robert T. Edwards said, 
“We appreciate oiir cus¬ 
tomers’ cooperation and 
patience during this emer¬ 
gency. While it has been dif¬ 
ficult for all of us, we have 
tried to maintain essential 
communications to ensure 
dependable, safe service.” 

Since the centralized cus¬ 
tomer service office receives 
up to 8,000 calls on a busy 
day, Edwards reminded 
customers to call for routine 
service during the week 
when the volume of calls is 
normally lower. “The best 
time to call is during the mid¬ 
dle of the week, between 8 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Emer¬ 
gency calls are taken any¬ 
time, day or night.” 

Besides the listing in 
local phone directories, the 
customer service number is 
printed on the receipt por¬ 
tion of monthly gas biUs. 

6otf Outing 
The Booster Chib of Naza¬ 

reth Academy will sponsor 
its first annual golf outing on 
Friday. June 17th at the Cog 
Hill Country Club, Course 
II. Tee-off times are at 
12:30 and 2 p.m. The event 
will honor retiring athletic 
director Dennis Moran and 
will be named “The Dennis 
Moran Memorial Golf 
Clasafe". 

$20 will cover the cost of 
golf and trophies to be 
awarded in eight categories 
ranging from first and laat 
place to longest drive, closest 
to pin and longest putt. To 
facilitate the outing. • four- 
person scramble format will 
be utilized. 

Reservations can be made 
by phoning. Michael W. 
Wagner at 5^5728 (home) 
or 371-2906 (work). 

subsidiary of Paramount 
Pictures and the producer 
of Miss USA, Miss Universe 
and Miss Teen USA Pag¬ 
eants, all nationally tele¬ 
vised live over CBS. 

Over $200,000 in cash 
and prizes await the winner 
of the 1989 Miss USA Pag¬ 
eant. The niinois Pageant 
will be held in November. 

There is no performing 
"Talent" requirement. 
All judging is based on poise, 
personality and beauty 
of face and figure. Girls 
from all over Illinois between 
17 and 24 years of age who 
wish further information 
must write to; Miss Dlinois- 
USA, Pageant Headquarters 
Dept._N^,j^^est Downer 

Place, Aurora, L 60506, or' 
phone 896-9838. Letters 
must include two recent 
snapshots: face shot and foil- 
body shot in a swimsuit or 
shorts and a brief biography 
which includes date of birth 
and home phone number. 

Awards will be presented 
to the runners-up. Miss 
Phot^enic and Miss Amity. 

Owlwood doca It bigger and better at their 3id annual 
Uok^ Swnmer” Feat, wllh featured entertahier Chariie 

Danleb, perfmlng, Tbniaday, June 16th. 
..J** .Dwtiele Band’e new Epie record aibnm, 
“Power Keg,” lights a rack ’n raU llie more than It 
ceuntry and thqy V prove It to the andlence when they blaat 
yy eutetnndlng aouada at Oeatweod’a COeaar 
Perk, 141at and Kentaa. 

is 
Share your singing voice and your pairiocism by entering 
the Ford City l4ational Anthem Singing Contest. The winner 

will sing the anthem during the White Sox-Kansas City 

_ Royals game at Comiskey fork, June 20th. 

So join in the fon June II th and compete for this honor. 

There'll be free prizes, celebrity judges and more. 

fohn BndOiit Ha IhnBnMgUHin. Ford Chy Might wtCerwIehnyPnrfi 
Monday, June 20th 

We’re inviting 1,000 of our closest friends to a night of baseball and a celebration 

of a new Ford City. With just Sl.50 in mall receipts and a Loyalty foys membership 
card, you can receive 2 free tickets to the White Sox vs. Kansas City Royals 

game, Monday evening, June 20th. 

Tickets are available at the Mall Information Booth. 
Quantities are limited. 

FORD^ 

MNUNNO ON nuomoN 

76th Street between Cicero and Pulaski 
JCfonncy, Momgomcry Ward and over 130 Specialty Shops 

Carson Pirie Scon Opening 1989 
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. fot. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sun. 11 a.m.-5 p.ir 
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Streamling Government 
A vast majority of Dlinois businesses believe a state 

tax increase is not necessary and state government should 
learn to live within its present revenues. They are also opti¬ 
mistic about economic prospects for the balance of this year. 

These are major findings of a surv^ conducted for the 
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce by DePaul Univer¬ 
sity's Kellstadt Center for Maiketing Analysis and Plan¬ 
ning. The survey results are based on telephone inter¬ 
views conducted during April and May with 406 randomly- 
selected Illinois businesses. According to the study, 77 per¬ 
cent of the respondents favored living within current state 
revenues, while 19 percent said taxes should be raised and 
4 percent remained undecided. 

The survey also disclosed strong, positive feelings about 
the economy with 63 .percent optimistic about the economy 
through the rest of 1988, while 12 percent are negative and 
25 percent neutral. 39 percent expect to hire more em¬ 
ployees. Only 4 percent expect to reduce the work force 
with 56 percent holding steady. 67 percent expect their 
sales to increase, with 11 percent expectins a decrease and 
21 percent staying the same as 1987. 54 percent expect 
higher profits in 1988 compared with 14 percent lower 
profits and 31 percent experting them to stay the same. 
42 percent plan to increase their capiUI expenditures, with 
15 percent decreasing and 41 percent remaining the same. 

"The first finding backs up The Illinois Chamber's op¬ 
position to a tax increase when no apparent attempt has 
been made to dramatically increase state governmental 
efficiency or set clear spending priorities," said Lester 
W. Brann, Jr., president of the statewide business organi¬ 
zation. “The other findings indicate that Illinois is on the 
verge of a strong economic recovery, one that should not 
be hampered by the negative effect a tax increase would 
have on economic growth." 

Brann added, "This is the roost postiive I've seen Illi¬ 
nois business in many years. We have the elements present 
now for a significant and continued economic recovery, 
one that promises more jobs and more revenues from 
existing revenue sources. It is up to everyone - employers, 
employees and government officials - to build 6n this base 
for solid economic growth intothe 90's." 

The businesses also were asked how important they con¬ 
sider each of 13 issues that might have an impact on their 
business. The top five priorities, ranked as “very impor¬ 
tant" by more than SO percent of the respondents were, 
in order; "liability insurance and tort reform," "quality 
of education." "making government more effective," 
"workers' compensation costs" and "state tax increases." 

Proposal Evaluation 

Russo 

VTorkshop 
Congressman Marty Russo 

. announced that hia third 
workshop of 1968 will be held 

' on Saturday, June 11th. 
The workshop will be held 
between the hours of 10 a.m. 
and 12 Noon, at the Oak 
Forest VUIage HaU, 15440 
S. Central Ave., in the Coun¬ 
cil Chambers. > 

The Workshop Program 
will being promptly at 
10 a.m., with foe Congress¬ 
man fielding questions on 
legislative issues or any 
other matters that ate Of 

r interest to those in attend¬ 
ance. The question and 
answer period generally 
ends around 11:30 a.m., 
with the remaining 30 
minutes of the workshop 
allotted to casework. This is 
the time when individuals 
who are experiencing dif¬ 
ficulties ' with government 
agencies such as Social 
Security or the Veterans 
Administration may work 
directly with Congressman 
Marty Russo and members 
of his staff in attempting 
to solve their problems. 

The workshops are open 
to the public and Congress¬ 
man Russo asks that those 
interested in discussing 
the issues come out and en¬ 
joy an interesting Saturday 
morning. 

Labor Choice 
Colleen P. Henry, Qriand 

Park, has been turned an 
apprenticeship and training 
representative in the Chicago 
area for foe U.S. Labor De¬ 
partment's Bureau of 
Apprenticeship and Train- 
ing. 

Henry, a graduate of 
Richards High School, Oak 
Lawn, is a journeyman elec¬ 
trician and was employed 
at 0ectro-Motive prior to 
her appointment. She com¬ 
pleted her electrician ap¬ 
prenticeship while a member 
of the Unit^ Auto Workers. 

"We're pleased to have a 
woman of Colleen's ability 
on our staff," said State 
BAT Director James R. Har¬ 
vey, “She brings an excel¬ 
lent knowledge of appren¬ 
ticeship to foe job and her 
past performance in private 
industry demorutrates foe 
potential to succeed." 

As an apprenticeship 
and training representative, 
Henry is responsible for 
overseeing registered 
apprenticeship programs to 
assure continued high 
quality training and conform¬ 
ance to national standards. 

Henry resides with her 
husband and four children in 
Orland Park. 

^ ®Point^ 

Soutlf^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

When it comes to producing "Summer Pests" you have to take your hat off to the VUIage 
of Crestwood where Mi^or <%et Stranezek and his Crestwood Recreatioa Department pro¬ 
duce five days of foe moat entertaining days of summer. 

Starting Wednesday June ISth Crest- 

Commouwealfo Ediaoa baa Inawed the falasrl^ atalem 
eo the rale aetdameal ptufaaal by the Staff af the 

We are gravely disappointed in both the amount and foe 
timing of the staffs proposal, but we arlll careftiUy evaluate 
it because we continue to believe that a settlement of the 
rate proceeding is in the best interests of all parties. To 
that end, we wUI continue to participate in discussions 
aimed at a settlement, while making it clear that the pro¬ 
posed amount of rate relief, postponed by another six to 18 
months, does not recognize foe good faith investment made 
by Edison's shareholders. Our three newest generating 
units have provided millions of dollars in fuel savings to 
our customers, yet our investors would not be allowed any 
return whatever for yet another six months. 

With each bridge failure, wUh each breakdown in vital 
services, the critical impoi^ce of maintaining our infra¬ 
structure becomes more and more apparent. Our three 
generating units have been constructed to ensure foe con¬ 
tinued reliable electric service that northern Illinois has 
come to demand. 

woods “Look Out Summer Fest" begins 
for foe third straight year at Caesar tek, 
141st and Kenton Avenue. Wednesday thru 
Friday grounds open at 5 p.m. and Saturday 
at 4 and Sunday at 3 p.m. Further details 
are available elsewhere in this edition. 

Each year Crestwood has brought top 
entertainers and perfomiers to their shows 
and this year is no exception. Prices are 
reasonable with reduced charges for senior 
citizen', and the handicapped. Don't miss 
itill 

••• 

Have you noticed the Fuji Blimp touring 
the skies in our Southwest area? It was 
stationed at Howell Airport, Rt. 83 and 
Cicero last week for seven days, and accord¬ 
ing to airport owner Bill Howell, will be back 
from July 1st to 4th. No rides will be given 
but interested persons may board the air¬ 
ship by obtaining a pass at foe Howell office 
for a free tour. A guide will be present to 
answer questions. 

Howell also said that starting July 5fo 
the Pepsi Cola Blimp, shaped like a Pepsi 
Cola bottle, will be at Howell for similar 
demonstrations. 

••• 

When Peter Liaka took over as Bremen 
Township Republican Committeeman 
last year he visited our offices and vowed a 
complete renovation of the organization with 
new blood, new precinct captains, new faces 
and a complete re-vamping with young 
blood. 

Tonight ex-Democrat Jim Dvorak now 
Cook County Republican Chairman, will 
speak to the Bremen GOP at Corsi's Restau¬ 
rant, and who will be the keynote speakers 
andkeymen in the revitalization of foe local 
party? None other than politick veteran 
Don Moore, who has served as a State Sena¬ 
tor, State Representative, Cook County 
Judge and Township Committeeman; 
former Bremen Township Committeeman 
and RTA board member Gene Leonard and 
Chet Stranezek, Mayor of Crestwood for four 
terms. 

We haven't seen any new blood,but the 
aforementioned, for many years, have 
played a big role in Bremen GOP politics 
and in our opinion carry more clout than 
any youngbloods Liaka may have hoped for 
when he took officel 

••• 

Harry “Bus" Yourell will be feted at a 
cocktail party Wednesday evening, June 15 
at the Chateau Busche, 11555 Cicero, Alsip. 
Sponsoring foe event is the Citizen's Com¬ 
mittee to Elect Yourell. Presently the Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds and Committee¬ 
man of Worth Township, Yourell is a can¬ 
didate for a seat on the Metropolitan Sani¬ 
tary District Board of Commissioners. 

Circle foe dates of August 9 or 10 on your 
calendar. It's the two day optional golf day 
sponsored by the United Home Owners of 
Evergreen Park, h is the 28th Annual 

Mayor's Golf Day honoring Mayor Tony 
Vacco and will be held at the Evergreen 
Country Club. Golf may be played either 
day but dinner at the Martinique is only on 
Wednesday, August lOfo with cocktails at 
7 p.m. and dinner at 8 p.m. Golf is 520 and 
dinner $20. Richard DeBoer is chairman of 
foe event. 

•M 
Senator Paul Simon was in town last Wed¬ 

nesday speaking to business men at a lunch¬ 
eon at Dave's Rosewood West, Rte. 83 and 
Cicero. Having given up his presidential 
aspirations but continuing to hold his 
Illinois delegates to foe national convention, 
he was smooth, demsive and to the point 
in his talk. He is now jockeying for support 
in his up and coming bid for reelecton as a 
US Senator.which may become a 
problem. ALL POINTS thinks Simon made 
his bid for the top slot too soon. He may have 
to give away his delegates for support for 
reelection to the US Senate....but will 
the delegates follow his request?....ALL 
POINTS thinks not.At this point don't 
write Dukakis in as a shoo-in....Ai-L POINTS 
looks for a dafo horse to come in and steal 
the show in AtlanU..old line Dems are 
skeptical about Dukakis's chances to win in 
the fall. 

GOP Congressman Harris Faweli will 
hold a town meeting on Saturday June llfo 
for constituents in his 13fo Congressional 
District at Jefferson Junior High School in 
Woodridge from 1 to 2 p.m. Fawell held 
similar seminars in his Southwest districts 
last week in Lemont and Tlnley Park. 

ALL POINTS expresses condolences to foe 
family of the late Herbert F. Brown, 93, 
World War I vet who was presented the 
Presidential Otation by lYesi^nt Woodrow 
Wilson, and was one of the founders of the 
Midlothian VFW and a resident of Midlo¬ 
thian for over 57 years. He died Memorial 
Day after and illness of six weeks. 

••• 

Stickney Township senior citizens are up 
in arms over the proposed discontinuipg 
specialized bus service in foe Southwest 
area by Pace, foe suburban bus division of 
the Regional Transportation Authority. 
Stickney Township Supervisor Louis S. 
Viverito will head a delegation that will 
present Joseph Dijohn, executive director of 
Pace, with a petition bearing 2,500 signa¬ 
tures urging continuation of foe service, 
at a June 16 meeting at Pace headquarters 
in Arlington Heights. 

“Last year this service provided over 
22,0(X) rides to senior and disabled citi¬ 
zens," said Viverito. 

Accompanying Viverito to the meeting 
will be Linda Dimengo, director of the Stick¬ 
ney Township office on Aging, Helen Perry 
and Margaret Rehnquist, president and 
vice president respectively of the Council 
on Aging and Frank Straka, highway com¬ 
missioner. 

Little City Asks For Continued Community Support 
lanr f 1 sxmmM __.• . _L _ia_ .■ For 13 years, suburban communities throughout foe 

Chicagoland area have supponed the efforu of Little City in 
Palatine by participating in our annual ug days. This year 
more than ever iVe need foe support of your business 
leaders, community groups and citizens when we hold 
Illinois Smiles for Little City tag days on Friday, August 12fo 
and Saturday, August 13th. 

State cutbacks in budgets, economic uncertainty, and a 
desire to place the burden of care for the disabled on the 
private sector have created a 'very serious problem for 
organizations such as Little City. 

Little aty is a training community of 300 children and 
adults with mental retardation and other developmental dis¬ 
abilities. Many of our residenu are from suburban com¬ 
munities. Little City badly needs your help so that we can 
continue to provide a first<lass care for our residents. 

On August 12th and 13th, Illinois Smiles for Little City tag 
days needs volunteers to help us tag. Local residents who 
would like to donate a few hours of their time during that 
weekend to help residenu of Little City should call me. The 
number is 282-2207. 

Of course, we would welcome members ut the business 
community. They can help in a variety ot' ways. They can 
donate their own time, match the funds collected by their 

employees, allow their employees to tag on company time or 
make a donation. 

You can help Little City continue to unlock the piw^mui ©f 
people whh mental retardation by participating in Illinois 
Smiles for Little City tag days. 

Sincerely, 
* */s Betty Nathanson 

Illinois Smiles Coordinator 

Consumer Spending Survey 
Census Bureau interview¬ 

ers are visiting area resi¬ 
dents to collect data on how 
people spend their money, 
according to Stanley D. 
Moore, director of -the 
bureau's Chicago regional 
office. 

The information collected 
in foe Consumer Expendi¬ 
ture Survey is used by foe 
Bureau of Labor Sutistics 
(BLS) to update the market 

basket of goods and services 
which contributes to foe Con¬ 
sumer Price Index (CPI). 
The January 1968 CPI is the 
first index published using 
the newly revised market 
basket. 

Information collected in 
foe Consumer Expenditure 
Survey is confidential by 
law. Interviewers will pre- 
sent Census Bureau identifi¬ 
cation. 



The Census Bureau will 
collect data on labor force 
status, fertility, immigra¬ 
tion and emigration ^m 
area residents the week of 
June 20th to 2Sth, according 
to Stanley D. Moore, direc¬ 
tor of the bureau’s Chicago 
regional office. 

The local employment 
data will contribute to June’s 
national employment and 
unemployment picture to be 
relea^ on July 8th by the 
Bureau of Labw Statistics. 
The data on immigration, 
fertility and birth expecta¬ 
tions will help resea^ers 
investigate ferity patterns 
and will help state and local 
planners p^ict needs for 
schools, child care centers 
and other such facilities. 
Information supplied by 
individuals is ke^ confiden¬ 
tial by law. Only statistical 
totals are published. 

Purdue Dinner 
The Purdue Chib of 

Chicago invites area Purdue 
graduates to a dinner on 
Friday. June 17th at the 
CMc^ Athletic Associa¬ 
tion. Purdue Night will 
feature Purdue University 
President Beering, Gene 
Keady. coach of the ’’Final 
Pour” baskethaU team and 
MC for the evening, 
WBBM’sJohaHuhman. 

Tickets ate S30 a person 
and for more infoenmtion, 
can3M-2948. 

Data 
Survey 

Connors Hits 
School Spending 

Charged Possession Of Child Porn 

paS'Jla rsal eatata tax au- 
■‘“Tg** ft laat year ta ha 

aca laadhig the w^r by. 
lavylag far $19.2 ^Blau In ' 
taxaa.. Caunara add k Is 
hard ta miderstMd haw 
those school boards who said 
they rocaivod mom hi tax 
monary bat year thaai thqr 
expeetad am now aakhig far 
sUB mom money. SD 218, 
has levied for $21.2 ndlkn. 

Connom went on to any 
that afanoat every vOage, 
path dhtrict arid IBirary 
board haa abo beraaaed 
lb tax levy over bat year. 
He said of these taxing 
botBoo only Worth Townahip, 
the VUb^ of Oak Lawn, 
the City of Blue bland, 
the Vilfage of Metrienetto 
Park and the Abip Ufarmy 
ahow a aUght deemam. 

Urn only hope property 
ownom have now Bn In the 
handa of otate bgtalatora. 
BepmoentatIvN John Me- 

both faUradnood bIBa that 
oredd go a bng way b 
granUiW bx ralbf b propw- 
fy aornam. 

Bi.l adBbn ta 
tweyaamanaai 
Ugh Sehodwa 
or tU ^flta 
Morabe YaBoy 
Cdbge b ta 
42.2% Incraaai 

OakUwn 
I a4«.9% 

yearaage. 
Whan we look 

for bed oehoob, pbo abb 
aM ta thoN achoeh, odnea- 
lion b CNtbg over $100 
adUon a year. lUa money b 
opmad over one Junior cd¬ 
bge, three achml 
dbtiieb, and due niammer 
ochod dbtilcta with the high 
ochNb gettkag about 46% 
of thoM tax dolbm. 

Connom went, on ta oay 
I’m not an expert m ached 
IlnancN but I Ihbk the tax- 
payen have got ta atart 

aome hard quNtiona and fbd 
out If aU that money ta get- 
Ibg down ta the teachem 
andcUdmn. 

Five Chicagoans and a Park Forest resident were arrested 
and charged with poasession of child pornography u part of 
an ongomg multi-agency bvNtigatian agailnst Mxually 
explicit materials depict^ children, authorities announced 
recently. 

The arrests, a foUow-up to the ’’Operation Borderline” 
attack on child pom, were made bte Thursday and an¬ 
nounced by Cook County State’s Attorney Richard M. 
Daley, niinois State Police Director Jeremy D. Margolis, 
U.S. Customs Special Agent b Charge Richard J. Heraey, 
and Chicago Police Supt. LeRoy Martin.' 

“Child pornography cannot exist arithout sexually abus¬ 
ing and exploiting the children used b its manufacture,” 
Ddey said, "h is a crime bat cannot be tolerated under any 
circumstancN.” 

Daley noted bat be arrests came b the wake of a March 
23 ruling by be Illinois Supreme Court upholding the state 
law against possessbn of child pornography in which pro¬ 
secutors from Cbok and DuFUge counties succNsfally 
fought to demonstrate its constitutionality in the face of 
First Amendment challenges. 

All of the defendants were arrested at beir homes by 
Illinois State Police. 

“If there were no market for this dmpicable trade, the 
crimes of sex exploitation that are depicted here would 
never have occurred,” Margolis said. “That’s why it’s so 
important to go after the customer u well m the producer of 
this filth.” 

The original “Operation Borderline,” announced last 
September 14 by the same agencies, u well u U.S. Attor¬ 
ney Anton R. Valukas, was part of a nationwide law enforce¬ 
ment effort against child pom that hu resulted b more ban 

200 casN b 23 statea wib an estimated SO convictions to 
date, according to ‘nemey. 

’’This operation hu ruulted b more aiTNta, more b- 
dictments and mote prosecutions b the arm of child por¬ 
nography ban any other sbgte effort.” Tbmey said. 

PosNSsbn of child phomography carrbs a pouibb 
prison sentence of up to three years. 

The officials iden^ed be d^ndants u: 
-George Sweet, 28. of 4833 N. Kimball Ave. 
-Alan Hirsch. 43. of 421 W. Melrose St. 

-•Gary Goleas, 41, of 2754 W. Fratacis PI. 
-Marvin Smib, S3, of 519 W. Wellington Ave. 
-Harold Darling, 60, of367 Blackhawk Dr., Park Forest 
-Merrill Primack, 57, of 635 W. Grace St. 
Participating in the investigation leadbg to Thursday 

night’s arrests were the Dlinois State Police Child Exploita¬ 
tion Unit, the Chicago Police Vice Crimes Division Obscen¬ 
ity Unit, U.S. Department of Customs, and Daley’s Sex 
Crimes Prosecution Division. 

C.A.C. Newsletter 
The Catholic Alumni Qub 

is a non-profit orguization 
of single young adult Cath¬ 
olics who ate college or 
nursing school graduates. 
Many C.A.C. events are 
open to all sbgles, ages 21 
to 38. The club sponsors 

dances, parties, picnics, 
spotfs, camping, ski trips, 
cultural, religious and com¬ 
munity service activities. 
For a free C.A.C. news¬ 
letter, call 726-0735, or write 
to P.O. Box 41684, Chicago, 
IL 60641. 
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The Evergreen Banks are here to help you with whatever career path 
you choose. We recognize that a high school diploma is a great start 
to an even better future. However, college or other advanced train¬ 
ing can be expensive. We can help take some of the worry out of 
Hnancing an education, as well as assist you with managing your ex¬ 
penses and transportation needs. We’ll be cheering for you every 
step of the way... we all have a stake in the future. Congratulations 
and continued success. Grads. 

Student Loans - The Evergreen Banks are participants in the Illinois 
Guaranteed Student Loan Program. This type of loan is widely used and 
could be a very important element in planning your educational budget^ 
Under this program you can borrow money for your college education at 
a low rate of interest and pay it back after you have graduated. ^ 

Auto Loans - Transportation is important for the college student. We 
make loans for both new and used automobiles. 

Simply Checking * This “no frills” account has no minimum balance re- 
> quirement. You receive 10 checks per month at a $2 low monthly 

maintenance fee. In addition, for no extra cost, we provide free check 
safekeeping services for your cancelled checks. 
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Operation ABLE Offers Employment Opportunities 
OperstioQ ABLE, an organization dedicated to creating 

and eipandlng employment opportunities for older adults, 
offers a variety of employment and training programs to 
help those age SO and over. Information regarding these 
programs can be obtained by calling the Operation ABLE 
hotline, 782-7700. If you are ready to work, or need addi¬ 
tional training, they can help you. 

Current classroom training programs include Project 
Eldercare, homecare provider training, and a variety ot 
short-term classroom and vocational opportunities funded 
through the Job Training Partnership Act. Additionally, 
partial tuition reimbursement to upgrade skills is available 
through funding provided by the Prairie State 2000 Author¬ 
ity. • ABLE Institute, providing career counseling for pro¬ 
fessional, technical and managerial job seekers, has demon¬ 
strated excellent results in the placement of institute partici¬ 
pants. 

Job Club benefits job seekers by conducting job search 
workshops and skills assessment. Chicago residents who 
have been victims of plant closings, relocations and layoffs 
can take advantage of the Dislocated Worker Program offer¬ 

ing special assessment and job search workshops. 
The APT (ABLE’s Pool of Temporkties) brings exper¬ 

ienced, office-trained workers to emplomrs who need temp¬ 
orary services in the Loop area. The Jiw V Program offers 
individuals, temporary subsidizeit employment at one- of 
ABLE's 43 network agencies or at Illinois Job Service 
offices. This program provides on-the-job training to older 
individuals to ease their transition to private sector employ¬ 
ment. > ■ • 

S.S. Answers | 
There will be a represenu- ^ . — 

five from the Social Security I 
office at the Oak Lawn Senior I 
Center on Thursday, June ▼ 
30th at 1:30 p.m. Individuals ■ £ . 
having questions on Medi- I - 
care/Social Security will be ^ 
seen privately, on a first- -** * 
come, first-served basis. I ^ 

Many of these programs and services are oftered at 
Operation ABLE’s Loop location, 36 S. Wabash. 

Employers can get immediate anention by callii^ the 
ABLE hotline if they are in need of temporary, part-time or 
fiill-time employees. Their computerized Mazimatch Pro¬ 
gram will match the job requirements of employers to the 
skills and abilities of the older, experienced workers who are 
ready, willing and ABLE. 

stw^m 
The worid’s most 
comfortable slacks! 
Featuring the original patented 
triple stretch waistband that's 
guaranteed for the life of the 
garment Experience the 
amazing comfort and the slim, 
trim feeling. 

SPARTAN CAMPUS MEN'S WEAR 
475a IV. lOSrdST.. 

Oak Lawn, n. 
In The Arena Shepplag Center 

-422-0050- 
OPEN7DAYS 4NITES 

JAM YOUR JAMS OFF ON A YAMAHA. 

Touring the sides this past week In the Southwest area was the Pqil Aliahip which was 
moored at Howell Airport, Rt. 83 and Cicero Ave., Crestwood. It will he hack again Jnly lat 
through 4th. 

The Fq|l was the winner of the Great BIhnp Race In New York on Jnly S, 1986. It was de¬ 
signed and bnlh by A1R«1IP INDUSTRffiS of England. Stnce its nadden flight In April 1984, 
it has flown thronghout the United States. During the 1984 CNyaipIc and liberty Week It 
was used as an obMrvatlon platfonn tor TV and news coverage. Powered by 3 Porsche 911 
engines, it crulseo at 30-3S knots with a top speed of 55 knots. It is 164 ieet long, 61.2 feet 
high and 45.9 feet In diameter. 

FATHER’S DAY JUNE 19th 
You can't play hard to m with 
ual We carry famous Sansabell ^ .- 
slacks for everyone! Short tall, 
slim or portly, we have your 
size. Once you've experienced 
the fit and comfort of Sansabelt 
slacks, you'll never wear 
anything else! They're the best 
slacks made, for men of any 
size. Come in and see our 
Sansabelt fall/winter collection 
in speciai hard-to-find sizes. 

Sanaaball slacks from 8M.00 
and a gift box. 

Get ready for the ultimate jam 
session... The WaveJammer is 
Yamaha's exciting new ride for 
solo flyers. The Jammer lets you 
show off in style: leaning into 
tight turns, carving through chop. 

Here are some of the WaveJam¬ 
mer features that’ll have every¬ 
body excited... from freestyle 
beginners on up to veteran 
"hotdoggers": 

• Powerful Yamaha Jet Pump 
delivers 20 Pump Horsepower. 

• Lightweight design for easy 
launching and superb handling 
on even the tightest turns. 

• Multiple riding positions — 
operator can sit, stand or 
change positions easily for 
greater comfort. 

• Ample on-board storage for 
stashing gear. 

• Standard engine safeguards 
prevent damage from overheat¬ 
ing, overrewing, and corrosion. 

• One-year limited warranty. 

FREE with purchase 
of JAMMER 

$200 worth of accessories 
offer ends 6-30-88 

\^maha 
PERFORMANCE CENTER 

9800 Southwest Hwy. Oak Lawn 

636-9520 

LUNOS CITIZENS’ 

ANIMAL WELFARE LEAGUE 

OUTDOOR BENEFIT 
To raise funds for addition to 

CHICAGO RIDGE BRANCH 

SUN., JUNE 12th -11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.iii 
(In case of rain - June 1.9th) 

To be held outside in the parking lot of 

RIDGELAND SHELTER -10101 S. RIDGELAND AYE 

CHICAGO RIDGE 
COLLECTIBLES, ALMOST-NEW ITEMS, COSTUME JEWELRY, 

HANDMADE ITEMS, RAFFLE, ETC. 

For More hfbnnatlon 667 



PACE DIal-A-Ride 
For Handicapped 

As of June 1st, PACE, the suburban bus division of the 
RTA, expanded an existing dial-a-ride bus program fur 
wheelcliair-baund individuals to include Worth'Township. 
The new service will be of great assistance to quaiified 
individuals who have the need for Iransporution ouuide of 
the township or on days when local paratransit providers do 
not service dieir community. 

Service is presently provided in Bloom, Bremen, Rich and 
Thornton Townships. Starting Wednesday, June 1st, the 
service area includes Calumet, Worth and portions of 
Orland Townships. Communities located within these 
townships include: Alsip, Blue Island, Burnham, Calumet 
CHy, Calumet Park, Chicago Heighu, Chicago Ridge, 
Country Club Hills, Crestwood, Dixmoor, Dolton, East 
Hazelcrest, Evergreen Park, Flossmoor, Ford Heights, 
Glenwood, Harvey, Haxekrest, Hometown, Homewood, 
Lansing, Lynwood, Markham, Merrionette Park, Matteson, 
Midlothian, Oak Forest, Oak Lawn, Olympia Fields, Orland 
Hills, Orland Park, Paloa Heights, Park Forest, Phoenix, 
Posen, Richton Park, Riverdale, Robbins, Sauk Village, 
South Chicago Hts., South Holland, Steger, Tinley Park, 
Thornton and Worth. 

Service will be provided by a new operator. Alpha School 
Bus Company. Call 371-2988 to make reservations one day 
in advance of your trip. Reservations for Monday service 
will be accepted on the preceding Friday. Service hours are 
Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. and the fare is 
S2 for a one-way trip. A companion or i^ndant traveling 
with a passenger will be charged an additional SI for the 
one-way trip. / 

Passengers must register in order to^se the service. 
Once a registration form is processed, an identification 
card, which should be presented to the driver at the time 
service is provided, will be issued. 

Registration forms can be requested from Pace's con¬ 
sumer services office at 364-PACE. 

Millikin U. Degrees 
Millikin University conferred degrees on 323 graduates 

during the university’s 85th annual commencement cere¬ 
monies. The Honorable William H. Hudnut 111 delivered the 
commencement address and received an honorary doctor of 
law degree. 

Local students receiving degrees included; Jane Vopicka, 
bachelor of science degree in management, 1984 graduate 
of Luther South High School, daughter of Harry and Joanne 
Vopicka of Bridgeview; Michelle Stillman, bachelor of 
science degree in music-business, daughter of Larry and 
Patricia Stillman, a 19^ graduate of Alan B. Shepard High 
School; and Paul Ponce, bachelor of arts degree in com¬ 
munications, 1984 graduate of St. Laurence High School, 
son of Marianne Ponce of Evergreen Park. 

Also, Ralph McCurdy 111, bachelor of arts degree in com¬ 
munications, son of Ralph Jr. and Karen McCutdy of Oak 
Forest, a 19M graduate of Oak Forest High School; Karyn 
Carbray, bachelor of musk degree in vocal musk education, 
1984 graduate of H.L. Rkhards High School, daughter of 
George and Carol Carbray of Oak Lawn; and Craig Davelis, 
bachelor of science degree in mathematics, son of Charles 
and Carol Davelis of Palos Heights, 1984 graduate of Carl 
Sandburg High SchooL - 

CONCENTRATED M 
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ALICE LCHATHAS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

581-2323 

Ite Piwvftlnl 
the Waalam P 
ChtWhm Broths 

Named St. Laurence Principal 
rvhichd Csiril at at St. Uuronm hi Jmro. wH catad In the Broax. catadhitheBMU. 

' This paat year he 

heard o( dbaetan, af Brother 
Aithar M. Andt ro the l«lh 
priadpal of St. Laaraaca 
High Schaol. Brother Arndt, 
wha will lake aver 

hla all jraar term as principal. 
Brother Aradf, waa hora hi 
ChItMi, attended St. 
Nkhaha of Talaatlai ala- 

McCarthy 
June 10 
Dinner 

Joseph J. McCarthy, 
Republican candidate for the 
3rd Congressional District, is 
sponsoring a ‘joint effort’ 
spaghetti dinner on Friday, 
June 10th, to assist in the 
construction of Veterans 
Memorial Park in the viUage 
of Worth. 

McCarthy has pledged 
50% of his proceeds to the 
“Eternal name” monu¬ 
ment. He stated, “This pro¬ 
ject is long overdue, and I’m 
happy to have the opportun¬ 
ity to help in the construction 
of this memorial dedkated to 
Amerkan service per- 
soniKl.’’ 

The dinner will be held at 
the Glenn-Maker American 
Legion Hall, 10739 S. Ridge- 
land. Tickets will be sold in 
advance for S6 (S7 at the 
door), senior citizens S5. The 
community is encouraged to 
take a Friday night off and 
enjoy dinner with all the 
trimmings. Children under 
five will dine free when 
accompanied by an adult. 

For advance tickets, call 
424-2666, 430-8188 or 
448-0282. Advance tickets 
may also be purchased at the 
Glenn-Maker Hall or Renais¬ 
sance/Veterans Barber 
Shop, 6435 W. 111th St. . ' 

Register For 
Great America 

Trustee/liaison Thomas 
“Bud" Gavin of the Worth 
Township youth commission 
announced that registration 
for the June 17th Great 
America trip is now being 
accepted at the town hall, 
11601 S. Pulaski, from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

Tkkets are S12.9S, whkh 
includes transportation and 
admission to the park. 
Departure time from the 
town hall is 8 a.m. with 
return time at 8 p.m. 

Tkkets are available 
for junior high and high 
school age. Early registration 
and parental permission are 
required. 

For further information, 
call 371-2900, ext. 22. 

plated Ua sacendaiy at Lee 
HlghScheeL 

Brother JoMad the Caswro- 
gatka af Chriatlaa Brothew 
iBl9i8,aBdhc»uhk cel- 
laglale. educettai by rarolng 

You’vh wofIsBd hBid lhasB piBt ymn 
ttiBt you’vH rmOrndjourmt, wb 
auooiBB oonUnuBt to to with vw In t» 
oonw. Klip up Sw Gradil 

JOSEPH J. MoCARTHY, Ph.D. 
McCarthy &AaBOClateB, Ltd. 

weifced cloae)y with Brother 
Heaatia and the achaal staff 
far a sroeoth adadalatmtive 
traasltlaa for the irpralag 
of the 1988-89 achaal year. 

a de«M la 
Ism Callage i 
Us tdaniflim 
a l■aatBta degree In thaalagy 
from Manhattan CoBats le- 

Arndt has held tearhhig pe- 
slllans hi Manhatten and tha 
Bronx, at St. lanrance 
froHi 196872, at Brother Rke 
and Lee Hl^ Sriieda, at 
schools la Lm Angeles and 
SelfaMS, CaUfonU and waa 
principal af Bishop OTIen 
High School, Seattle. Brother Aithar M. Arndt 

Solemn Novena to 

St. Jude 
Fator JoMpk X. Steffn, C.S8 JL 
Novena Speaker 

June 11-19 
2M P.i|. (3K» P.M. SDndqr) 
5:30 P.M. (B«c|it Sunday) 
8:00 P.M. 

Fadwr JakB Leoariae, C.M.F. 
Novena Direefor 

NalloHd Shitw of St. Jiade 
Itodiwctte 
3200 Baal 91al Street, OiicnBO 
Fhone: (312) 374-0548 
Dlinoia CctiM “South Chkafo" min to 91al Street and walk a 
half block eaat; or take U.S. 41 to 91at Street and turn weat. 

If you’re unable to attend, pleaae aend your 
for informafion about johduR Ou St. Jmie L 
205 W. Mom St., ddc^. IL 60606. 

EVERGREEN i 
“The Qose-In Country Qub’’ 1 
9140S. Western Ave.,Evergreen Park-' > fl 

238-6680 I 
Watarod Falrwaya fl 

The Finest On The South Side a 
Enjoy Our Rmnodulud Club HouauAOuldoorPntlo 1 

Father’s Day Specials 
' ETONIC SHIRT SALE I ETONIC '88 SHOES ETONIC SOCKS 

... 

|M..L..X-L.)Rag.S23 

NOW *17 

ETONIC 
Pullovur Swantera 

AHSma 

$3610 838 
AS44loie2 

Jack NIekla'ua Veata 
ftif.Colofa 

•25 

Rm.S4.gO/palr . 
NOW 

3 PAtR/812 
Fooljoy Argylo I 

fWg. as/palr J 
NOW 

3P8lr/$l3'=^ 

> 

I 

I 
! 

Irtoh Suiualare/Shamracka 
Culora: Organ, Blue, WMte 
AllSizea... *30 

• Saloon’88Spalding Epic 
• SaleonSpoMlnBxSCallbor 

3Wooda.9lrona 

Vlaora, Capa, Si Hate by 
Pkig, MaxtII, Dunlop 
Rag 112 NOW *7 

Evorgroon Irtah Swuator/Eniblatn 
Colara: Oruon, Bjue, Whn# 

StzM:4(M6.ji... *35 

Ping Eye 2 Irona 
3-Wodgo(9lrona) 

Wood* AvallaM on RmuTO 

• Saloon Putters...$17 
• Saloon Wadgos...320 
• Umbrollaa Now $18 
• Rainwaar...S1Sto$35 
• New ’88 Ping Putters 

Ram Faathurlllas 
3Woodo-8lrans 

•400 
ProENIo 

Woods ft Irona 

Norttiwoalom spfoOn 
2 Woods, S Irona/bag Spalding XL4 

Cannon Maiil Woods •135 
Mona’s LHoQolf Bags ttortar 
•Ping Soto 

iTituff 20%0Ff •95 

ALL YOUR GOLF 

Evergreen Country Club 
“Beet Couiee on the South Side” 
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. The Youth Service Leune, a YMCA Women's Auxiliary, 
will sponsor a trip back in time to the "Good Old Days ut 
Chicago's Roaring 20’s”. Donation for the trip which 
includes lunch, show and transportation is S29.S0 and one 
may call Margaret Rickman at 5^-4035 or Harriet Polloway 
at 425-4579. Everyone is welcome. 

•** 

A picnic for the Circles of the Women ol- the Church ut 
Trinity Lutheran Church and all the ladies of the congrega¬ 
tion will be held today, June 9th, in the parish hall at 6 p.m. 
This will be the last ^air before resuming their schedule in 
September. The various circle members will provide the 
food and entertainment will be a demonstration of "Heav¬ 
enly Bodies”, aerobics to Christian music. Sounds like fun. 

••• 

Congratulations to Ruthann Velaer who graduated from 
Northwest University with a bachelor of music degree in 
organ and musicology. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Velaer, Jr. 

••• 

If you haven’t already got smoke detectors in your home, 
Patrick Kelly, public educator for the Oak Lawn Fire Depart¬ 
ment, reminds us that as of July 1st, the Illinois Smoke 
Detector Act goes into effect. If there are any questions, 
one may call 422-0388. 

••• 

St. Gerald's School had a graduating class ut 52 students. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

*** 

Baptized on May 22nd at St. Gerald's Church were: Kyle 
Thomas, son of Thomas and Joanne Skinner; and Joseph 
Tatar, son of John and Deborah Schomer. Baptized on May 
29th-were: Steven Michael, son of Robert and Lisa Sieger; 
and Michael Louis, son of John and Joan Klupshas. Con¬ 
gratulations to all of you. 

**• 

Summer is almost here and it is carnival time. St. Louis 
DeMontfort parish is holding its carnival this week, June 8th 
through Sunday the 13th from 6 p.m. each night. The place 
is 88th and Ridgeland Ave. and everyone is welcome. 

•** 

Congratulations to Edward and Sharon iversen who cele¬ 
brated their 2Sth wedding anniversary in May. May you 
have many more. 

**• 

Volunteers arc needed fur this year's Muscular Dystrophy 
Association summer'camp which will be held from July 
18th. All expenses will b^ paid by the association. Fur mure 
information, call 986-8540. 

The Trinity Lutheran Church is sponsoring a Vacation 
Bible School the week of June 27th to July 1st fur children 
ages three through the Sth grade. The cost is $6 per child to 
register and the hours of the school are 9 to 11 :J0 a.m. One 
may call Phyllis Nygaard at 599-4109 or Barbara Grussart at 
423-3312 for information. 

Speaking of Vacation Bible School, I went when I was a 
kid and still remember, fondly, how much fun it was. 

Congratulations to Debbie Brand who graduated Ironi 
Carthage College in Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

••• 

Vina O'Malley is now back from California where she 
spent four days visiting her sister. 

••• 

Cheryl Main, daughter of Bob and Marilyn Main, was 
installed as president of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Auxiliary 
Junior Girls Unit in a ceremony held Sunday afternoon in 
the post hall. Ann Bennett and Dorothy Hejl, past 3rd Dis¬ 
trict presidents, served as the ipistress of ceremony and 
installing officer. The auxiliary color team consisting ul 
Betty Feltes, conductress, and color bearers Vivian Kelly, 
Evelyn Cepican, Frances Sullivan and Carol Browne were 
the installing team. 

Just a final reminder from Ann Bennett, patriotic instruc¬ 
tor for the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary. Next 
Tuesday is Flag Day, so remember, fly your flag. 

St. Nicholas Hellenic Church 
Father’s Day Grecian Fest 

The St. Nicholas Hellenic 
Orthodox Church of Oak 
Lawn will host its annual 
Father's Day Grecian Fest¬ 
ival on Saturday, June 18th 
and Sunday, June 19th. Sat¬ 
urday hours will be from 
5 until II p.m. and Sunday 
hours will be from noon until 
II p.m. St. Nicholas Church 
is at 10301 Kolmar. 

Games, entertainment, 
rides, dancing and entertain¬ 
ment will be the features. 
Imported goods will be on 
sale and such foods as shish- 

ka-bob, chicken, gyros ‘and 
Greek pastries will be avail¬ 
able. Admission is SI a per¬ 
son. 

Sunday evening will be the 
time of a SI3,000 cash draw¬ 
ing with $10,000 to be 
awarded as the grand prize. 
The second prize will be 
$2,000 with SMO to be given 
as third and fourth prizes. 
The winner need not be pre¬ 
sent. 

For more information on 
the festival or for tickets on 
the drawing, call 636-5460. 

LIBRARY NOTES 

Tax Levies To Go Up 
While School District 126 tax levies for l%9 will be up 

10.6 percent, the actual increase in the tax rate will be up 
only 5.11 percent, according to Superintendent William 
Smith. He noted that the tax levies for ‘89 were up $506,100 
matching the increase on educational fund expenditures ol 
$514,520 for 88-89. The five major reasons given for 
increased ‘89 levies are asbestos testing and removal 
($150,000), increased bus transportation costs ($45,0(X)), 
salary increases for 160 staff ($280,000), life safety work 
($I2(),000), and construction of the Lane School learning 
center and two classroom additions (Sb00,(X)0). 

The School District 126 tax rate will still be the second 
lowest in Worth Township. As compared to the South Cook 
County average school district tax rate of 2.60, School Dis¬ 
trict 126 will still be under 2.30, according to George 
Lehman* school board vice-president. He noted that the 126 
tax rate has been below 2.30 for 11 years. 

The School District 126 total 1987 assessed valuation of 
213 million is estimated to increase to 220 million in '88 and 
240 million in 1989. “A greater tax base with new construc¬ 
tion helps keep the tax rate down," said school board presi¬ 
dent Reed Powers. With three subdivisions ol homes now 
being built, he predicted a slowly increasing enrollment and 
a growing tax base. 

The public hearing on the 88-89 budget and the 1989 tax 
levies wilt be held on Wednesday, June 15th at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Administrative Center, 5201 W. 115th St. I he meeting 
is open to the public. "Our schools are a seven million 
dollar annual business. Your interest is welcomed," accord¬ 
ing to Ken Wassberg, school board secretary. 

OLCHS Graduation 

OLWC 
Meeting 

There will be a meeting of 
the officers and chairmen of 
the Oak Lawn Woman's Club 
on Tuesday, Jane 14th at 
10:30 a.m. in Pilgrim Faith 
Church. Chahmen will bring 
lists of their committees and 
also their vice-chairmen. 
Dolores Shatko, president, 
will conduct the me^ng. 

Senior Exemption 

Commencement for the 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School Class of 1988 will be 
held on Sunday, June 12th 
at 2:30 p.m. in the Spartan 
Gym. The June, 1988 gradu¬ 
ating class numbers 336. 
Eleven January graduates 
and 18 evening school stu¬ 
dents are also eligible to 
participate in the ceremony. 
Reverend Bruce Dahl of 
Trinity Lutheran Church 
will give the invocation and 
benediction. Class President 

Paul Hennessy will welcome 
the parents and guests of 
the graduates. He, along 
with Monica Brandt, will be 
the graduation speakers as 
selected by the Oass of 
'88, Superintendent Domi¬ 
nick Frigo will present the 
Class of 1988, and Dr. Paul 
Davies, assistant super¬ 
intendent-instruction and 
William Hill, director of 
student activities, will an¬ 
nounce the graduates. 
Diplomas will be awarded 
by Ronald Ketchum, District 
2n board president, and 
board member Mrs. Shirley 
Sears. Admission to the 
program is by ticket only. 

A few mote seats are available for the musical comedy 
classic "M Joey" on Saturday, July 16th at the Goodman 

It will be a matiiiee perfonnance at 2 JO. Round 
and musical is $28 for members and 830 far non- 

members. For ti^ets phone Genevieve SobanaU, S96-7971, 
or Dee Kopf, 422-0488. 

aaa 

Friends of the Oak Lawn Library announced the annual 
used book sale on Wednesday, June 22nd from 7 to 9 p.m. 
for members only. The book sale is open to the public dining 
library hours on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The Hbraty 
is. accepting donations of books, magazines, paperbacks, 
records, etc. at the libraiY up until start of the sale. 
For more information call Dee Kopf at 422-0488. 

Swedish Policeman 
During a recent visit to 

Oak Lawn, Superintendent 
of Police Stig Mellkvist of 
Stockholm, Sweden was 
introduced to Chief Frank 
Gilbert. During their meet¬ 
ing, Chief Mellkvist stated 
that to cover the population 
of 1,0(X),000 people, he has 
3,000 men. Pixqierty and per¬ 
sonal crime rate is low in 
Stockholm due in part to 
the country's strong gun 
control laws. They also were 
comparing crimes and the 
laws pertaining to same 
between the United States 
and Sweden. Chief Mellkvist 
did state that his policemen 
are trained to deal with 
terrorism as this is the main 
problem in Europe at this 
time. 

Chief Gilbert has 123 per¬ 
sonnel; sworn, communica¬ 
tions and civilian and the 
population of Oak Lawn is 
approximatelv 62,000. 

Frank Gilbert has been with 
the Police Department for 
27 years and More becom¬ 
ing Chief of Police in January 
of last year was Chief of 
Detectives. He is a grad¬ 
uate of the FBI Academy. 

Thanks To 

Gentleman 
Letter to the Editor 

I wish to thank the gentle¬ 
man who picked me up when 
1 fell in front of Oak Lawn 
Trust and Savings Bank on 
Wednesday, May 4. 

After assisting me, the 
gentleman left before I 
was able to thank him. 
I would like him to know how 
grateful I am for his help. 

Ann Gilpin 

State Representative James Keane (D-28) and Slate 
RepresenUtive Andrew J. McGann (D-29) voted in favor of 
a bill adding an exemption for people age 65 and older or 
any blind person to Illinois income tax law. 

"Although the overall tax rates were lowered for most 
senior citizens by the federal tax reforms in 1986, and exua 
exemption for the elderly and the blind was eliminated," 
'McGatm said, "Illinois followed suit in deleting the extra 
exemption without overhauling the rest of the state tax 
code, thereby causing a tax impact on senior citizens.' ‘ 

According to Keane, the legislation will save qualified 
taxpayers approximately $25 each on their state income tax 
if pas^ by foe Senate. 

If completely successful, foe legislation would be appli¬ 
cable to income earned in 1988. 

Lawu, 
HoapUalfy 
Aeeaidlug 
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Requests Use Of Military In Drug War 
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Army College Fund 
The GI BUI plus the Army CoUege Fund may provide an 

answer to many financial problems on the minds of young 
people and their patents. ‘ ‘Funding for college is just one ot 
the many benefits the Army can offer recent high school 
graduates.” explains local recruiter. Staff Sergeant William 
Dennis, station commander of the Oak Lawn recruiting 
station. 

Simply explained, the GI Bill plus the Army College Fund 
is a program where Army soldiers can accumulate as much 
as S25.^)0 to use towards a coUege education. ' 'The money 
can be used for any cost related to schooling, as long as the 
institution is VA-approved.” said Dennis. “I've talked to 
many college hopefuls this year, who have mentioned that 
paying for college is their greatest concern." 

A qualified soldier can now accumulate over $25,200 for a 
four-year enlistment, $22,800 for a three-year enlistment 
and $17,000 for a two-year enlistment. Other Army benefits 
for a young person just starting out on their own include: 
excellent starting pay, free room and board, medical 
benefits and 30-days earned vacation time each year. 

Individuals who want further information should see 
Dennis at 10735 S. Cicero or call him at 636-3912. 

Around Town 
A luncheon for winners of 

Oak Lawn Rotary Club 
scholarships will be held at 
12:15 p.m. on Monday, June 
I3lh at the Holiday Inn of 
Oak Uwn, 4140 W. 95th St. 

The winners to be hon¬ 
ored, all residents of Oak 
Lawn, are Manish Acharya, 
Lee Ann Kerns, Cynthia 
LoRusso, Victoria LoRusso, 
Kristen Rascher, Ann Marie 
Stuart and John C. Wlodar- 
ski from Oak Lawn High 
School; Merita Boyce and 
Laura Michelle Putz from 
Mother McAuley High and 
Kelly Ann Morgan from Mt. 
Assisi High. 

Marist sophomore, Tom 
Waters of Beverly was re¬ 
cently awarded a reserve 
best of show certificate and 
$50 in the Saint Mary's 
College High School art 
eihibhicia and competition. 

Al So dMsen to exhibit 
in the show were aenior 
Marko Mladenovich of 
Orland Park, junior Joe 
Miliauskas of Chicago, 
senior Kevin Brady of 
Blue Island and senior Steve 
McKeown of Oak Lawn. 

Army Spec. 4 John B. 
McGinty, son of Dennis and 
Lucy McGinty of Oak Lawn, 
has arrived for duty in South 
Korea. 

McGinty is a ground sur¬ 
veillance systems operator 
with the 102nd Military Intel¬ 
ligence Battalion. 

In 1982, be graduated from 
Oak Lawn High School, and 
received a bachelor's degree 
in 1966 from Southern Illinois 
University, Carbondale. 

and 

Raymond P. Cob, the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. 
Cox. received a bachelor of 
arts degree in histoiy during 
the Lotas College commence¬ 
ment exercises. 

Marty Russo (3td>lL). joining a growing 
nuuU>erafpublicofllcto calling for an expanded use of the 
nlHtaiy fat efforts to hah drag smuggling, has voted with the 
asqlocifyof theHonseofRepteaeutatives in authorizing the 
tanda te a larger mRitaiy role. Citing drags as a nationai 
aecurily threat, Russo s^, "only the Poniagon has the 
capability to overcome' the poweiftal internationsi drug 
smugglers." 

"Let's take some of the billions we pump into the Penta¬ 
gon to produce weapons designed for fighting enemies of’ 
tomoRow and use them againat the drag smugglers of 
today." Russo said. "I don’t see kids in our neighborhoods 
dying at the hands of foreign enemies. They're dying from 
drags, or they are toeing tbeh youth, their education and 
their tature becauae of drag addiction.” 

“Drags are our nattmial aeourity threat. We finally are 
acknowledging this when the U.S. Congress directs the 
president to use the armed farces in the war on drags. Only 
the Pentagon has the manpower and the advanced equip¬ 
ment and technology needed to combat the powerful, inter- 
nattonal drag smugglers who can buy advanced fiber bosu 
that elude ra^ and Hght planes that ate often foster than 
U.S. Custom’s planes." 

The House ai^toved. by a vote of 385 to 23, an amend¬ 
ment to the Detose Authorizatioo bill to add $725 million in 
additional fruda far drag interdiettoo and Navy procurement 
and directs the president to deploy equipment and person¬ 
nel of the Atm^ Forces “sufficient to halt the unlawful 
penetration of U.S. borders by aircraft and vessels carrying 
narcotics." 

"The question isn’t whether or not the military is going to 
play a part in our war on drags: the question is how big of a 
role are they amigned," Russo said. “The present role of 
the military is too limited. Our federal agents are frustrated 
trying to police the 8,426 miles of deeply indented Florida 

coastline, where most drugs are brought into the 
U.S., and the 2,067-mito border with Mexico, gateway for 
much of the re^, We should require the Department of. 
Defense (DOD) to provide radar coverage of our entire 
southern border." 

The armed forces have been engaged in a limited way in 
the drug war since 1961 when Congress revised the 100 year 
old posse comitatus act that prohibited the military from 
involvement in dontostic law eMorcement. The DOD began 
providing the Drug Enforcement Adihiiiistration and other 
organizations with nsaistanfc in planning raids on traffick¬ 
ers and aooeas to radar and communications hardware. 

According to a study done for tiie U.S. Customs Service 
last year, stopping ilfe^ drags at the border may be a more 
cost-effective way to take drags off the market than law 
enforcement insite the U.S. The Wharton Econometrics 
study research group said that every dollar spent last year 
on intercepting dt^ shipments before th^ enter the 
country resulted in tiie seirare of $7.06 of ««*«■»* and mari¬ 
juana. By comparison, every dollar spent on drug investiga¬ 
tions inside the country turned up $3.37 of cocaine and mari¬ 
juana. 

“A war is being waged for control of society and we’re 
losing." Russo conduded. “Over a third of our youth cur¬ 
rently use illicit drags. Recent surveys indicate that any¬ 
where ftxMn 200,000 to 1 million people arc considered 
cocaine addicts and, in the workplaw atone, drug use cusfs 
over $110 billion a year in lost produdivity, absenteeism and 
accidents.’’ 

“Right now we’re a country that coiuumes up to 60% of 
the entire worid’s iUegal drugs. We better become a 
country that uses our |bmt and finest people and weapons 
against the deadly scourge of drugs infiltrating our 
borders." 

Dale Ann Koska and 
Thomas Anthony Hornick 
were married at St. Ger¬ 
maine Catholic Church in 
Oak Lawn last month. Dale 
Ann is the daughter of 
Robert and Mariann Koska 
and Thomas Anthony is the 
son of Edward and Ann 
Hornick. both families are 
from Oak Lawn. 

a • a 

James Blaney, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Blaney of 
Oak Lawn, participated in fraduation ceremonies at 

aint John’s University, 
Minnesota. Blaney, a 
government major, was 
among approximately 380 
seniors who received diplo¬ 
mas during commence¬ 
ment exercises in the Saint 
John's Abbey/University 
Church here. 

« • a 

The sixth graders of School 
District 126 recently took 
part in a bus safety poster 
contest. Posters were judged 
by message, origwalTty, 
neatness, and appeal. Prizes 
were awarded to 1st, 2nd 
and 3td place. This years 
wtoners were Yvette La^am 
from Lane School, first prize; 
Jaime Steen also from Lane 
School, second prize and 
John Tintmk frm Stony 
Creek School, third prise. 

a a a 

The Lutheran Church of 
the Apostles, 5100 W. 115th 
St., will host a five-day 
“Victory Village" Vacation 
Bible School. The Bible 
school will be held Monday, 
June 20th through Friday, 
June 24th from 9:30 a.m. to 
noon. The Bible school is for 
preschool children through 
sixth graders and is free of 
charge. 

Pre-registrattoo will be 
held on Thursday, June 16th 
from 10 a.m. until noon and 
again that evening from 
6 to 7. 

Mrs. InwieuealAuna) Jacobson waahanoied at a racantdlimar far herds yaaisaf service 
to Salem United ClMBch of Christ as church office secretary. On Jaunaiy Slot Mrs. Jacobson 
left the pool she has heH slnoe late In 1942 when Salem Church was located hr Chicago. 
A Uo-long monrhrr of Salem, she served the cotrgtegatian through tire admtolotrallon of 
three pealotai Herman E. Kasinig, WBRam F. Sieirreta and Gearge P. Bimehiao. She was an 
integral part of the plarmhrg team which broa^l Salem hrto Oak Lavra hr 1999. In her pa- 
altion as offlee oacratary, hfaa. Jacoboon served as secretary to tire pastor, mtumger of ac- 
cormto, director of ochotellrrg and general bwsluooo matragor. A resident of Oak Lawn, 
Mrs. Jacoboon conthraea to oorve Sairm threngh a variaty of ^imteor poolMona. 

PIcttrtedi Paster George P. Bnaoktosi Past President Lewis M. Babbit, Jr.| Anna Jacob* 
son; President Cotinrre Cosnriei fewt President Harry W. Rech asrd Pact Presidont Richard 
Evam.Sr. 

HMV Need 

Volunteers 
The Hospitalized War Vet¬ 

erans will hold their fund¬ 
raiser on Thursday, June 9th 
and Friday, June 10th. 
Volunteers are needed to 
help on the corners of Oak 
Lawn on these days, and will 
meet on the southeast corner 
of 95th and Cicero on Thurs¬ 
day at 3 p.m. and on Friday 
morning at 6 a.m. It is 
through donations that the 
HWV is able to provide social 
and recreational activities for 
blind and disabled veterans. 
These outings are sometimes 
the first time the vets exper¬ 
ience “life away from the 
blind center" and provide 
the essential, non-threaten¬ 
ing environment for the men 
apd women to practice their 
newly learned skills. 

If you can volunteer an 
hour or two, contact Gene 
Swanson at 424-3210, Dr. 
Floyd Woods at 423-2500 or 
Pat Sullivan at 636-5087. 

OL Rotary Officers 
Egon J. Menker will be 

installed as president of the 
Oak Lawn Rotary Oub at a 
dinner on June 15th at the 
Midlothian Country Oub. 
Menker was born in Dort¬ 
mund, West Germany, and 
came to the United States in 
19S7 after serving in the U.S. 
Army. He has served Oak 
Lawn Rotary as sergeant at 
arms, secretary and vice- 
president. He and his wife 
Dorothy are active in Peace 
Memo^ Church in Palos 
Park. Menger serves on 
the foundation board of 
Moraine Valley Community 
College and to a member 
of the Abrasive Engineers 
of America. 

Other officers for 1968-69 
to be installed are John L. 
Ewald, vice-president; 
Dr. Fred Gaskin, secretory; 
Michael J. Burke, treasurer; 
James R. Reynolds, sergeant 
at arms, and James A. 
O'Malley, assistant sergeant 
at arms. 

Rotary directors iaciute 
Brian Anderson, Stan Daw¬ 
son. Keancth JiBson, 
Thomas Sfonek, Roy Bothe, 
William Mulcahy, Harold 

Wiltshire, Mai Palermo. 
Jim Reynolds and Ray May. 
Kenneth Jillson is the out¬ 
going president. 

The Oak Lawn Rotary Oub 
was organized in 1%1. It 
meets Mondays at 12:15 
p.m. at the Oak Lawn Holi¬ 
day Inn. Membership in¬ 
quiries may be directed to 
John Ewald at 596-4445. 

PWP Meet 
Judge Donna Cervini of 

the Cook County Court 
System's Domestic Relations 
Department will be the guest 
speaker at the Friday, June 
lOth Chapter #20 Patents 
Without Partners meeting 
at the Johnaon-Phelps 
V.F.W. Hall, 9514 S. S2iid 
Ave.at9p.m. 

Parents Without Partners 
welcomes any single patent, 
dhmroed, widoared or never- 
married, to attend the special 
8:30 p.m. orientation aeaston 
befrne the tegular meeting. 

Doncitig foltows from 10 
p.m. until 1 a.m. Friday 
night admission to members 
is $4. 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in the Oak Lawn area, 

according to the latest report released by Harry "Bus” 
Youtell, Cook County Recover of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
5827 W. 89th St. $86,500 
Michael S. St Maty A.M. Diani to James F. St Priscilla M. 

Doran 
9551 So. Ridgeland Ave. 74,000 
State Bonk of Countryside, Tr. to Earl J. St Adarose Walters 
9804 S. Keeler 163,000 
Drovers Bank of Chicago, Tr. to Julius St Zita Sitka 
9601 So. Keeler 190,000 
Edward St MaryOnidziejko to Zavier St Mildred Moacipan 
9717 S. Keeler Ave. 39,000 
Ronetta Cihok to Birate Zemaitis 
5443 Edison Ave. 110:900 
Thomas St Patricia Pacoutefc to Herbert ft Eleanor Grbinkek 
9613 So. Keeler 72,000 
Margaret L. O’Brien to Graziiu Musteikis 
9625 E. Shore Dr. 142,000 
Douglas A. Kasper ft Edward J. Anhalt to D. Scott ft 

Pamela Jooeph 
5151 W. 101st St. 84,000 
Valentine R. Kopaez to Lee N. Marsh 
9145 S. Tripp 154,000 
Marquette National Bank, Tr. to George Dangles 
107Q7 So. Keating Ave. 42,500 
Cynthia L. Pogntski to Michael F. Hardesty ft Slanislaw 

Pawezka 
88I6S. Merrhnac 66,000 
Shirley Patcjko to Shirley, Scott ft Amy Parqjko 
8905S.5SthCt. 99,500 
WilHam E. Morrow to Noran Higeiu 
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Marist In Move 
To Another Crown 

Ten yenrs ago vatshy baseball coach Don Kuehner led 
Marist to a Qass AA state title and Monday the 1968 edition 
of the Redskins took a big step toward another title show¬ 
down, with a 14-4 slaughter rule win over Crete-Monee. 
Marist had won the right to face the Warriors with a 10-3 
thumping of Reavis in the Bremen Sectional semi-final on 
Saturday. That evening Redskin first baseman Jim Gutier¬ 
rez was involved in an automobile accident and broke a leg 
in several places. Monday's game against the Warriors 
was dedicated to Gutierrez. 

The Redskins capitalized on IS passes including five with 
the bases loaded to earn a berth in the state Class AA quar¬ 
terfinals for the first time since the championship season. 
The victory over the Warriors was the 14th straight for 
Marist and their 31st in 39 games this season. They meet 
the Springfield-Giiffin Cyclones, defending Oass AA 
champions who are 20-19, today at Robin Roberts field in 
Springfield. 

The Redskins snapped a scoreless tie in the fourth when 
Bob Mutnasky walked, Dan Risley slashed a base hit and 
Greg. Auer drove a double to right center to drive in two. 
A pair of walks sandwiching an infield hit brought in the 
third tally. The Warriors tied it in the fifth on a two-run 
home runoff the bat of Maury Parker and a sacrifice fly. 

Starter Mike Kamradt had shut down the Warrim for 
four innings but following Parker's horrwr, Carl Schramm 
doubled, Kamradt ran the count on the nest hitter to 3-2 
then walked him and pitched two wide ones to the nest 
batter. Kuehner called for Ralph Mispagel who walked 
Thompson. Brad Baker lofted a sacrifice fly that tied the 
game but Mispagel got the final Warrior of the inning on an 
infield popup. 

In their half of the fifth, the Redskins scored five times 
after two were out. Risley singled, Joe Vulich and Kurt 
Niebrugge walked and Schramm went to the mound in 
relief of Todd Smiser. Schramm then walked Tom Nitsche, 
Gene Shery and Roch Robin bringing in three run^ and ieav- 
ing the sacks jammed for Billy Chval's two run double 
off the left field fence. Two more walks forced in the fifth 
run of the inning. 

Five more Redskins crossed home plate in the sisth with 
Robin and Kamradt each driving in two. 

Mistagel was the winning pitcher, his fifth of the season 
against no losses. 

Set For Augustana 
Kevin Lawler, a stand-out 

athlete at Brother Rice High 
School, has announced tlut 

lltietim 
did]^ A 

by BUlHnvklnMm 

»• U.t. Opn gM IwimiMil 
2 yewf In ■ raw ANVTIMf In 
■w IHI M VIAm...'nw liM 
Hm* WMbidy w«i «• U.S. OpM 
2 Msrain ■ rawwM Ml IMesna 
INI whan Ian Haowi dH N. 

01 all tha laanw In 
which ona haa rallrad tha meat 
unllorm numbara?.. .Tha Naw 
York Yanhaaa hwa rallrad tha 
inoat...Thay'«o rallrad lha num- 
bara ol 13 paopla: No. 1-Bllly 
Martin. ..No. 3-Baba Ruth... 
No. 4-t.ou Qahrla...No. S-Joa 
DlMa^. No. r-Mlebar 
Manila...No. S-Yogl Barra and 
BUI OlokaY...Na B-Nogar Marla 
...No. tO-Phll RIzzuIoTm. 15- 
Thurman Mvnaon...No. 16- 
Whllay Ford...No. 32-eiilon 
Howard...And No. 37-Ctaar 
Slangal. 

Wlis't Bia anly man In agaiU 
Malary wN was b^ m AH- 
Amartea alaiNf In aaBaga badhal- 
ball ANOa baMng ebamgtan bi 

b DM aianl...Onal was an 
AN-AmailHn bi baalwNall al 
Oaba bi ISM, and ha wan Via 
balling Nwwglinildp bi malar 
IsajM baaabab wMb HBabarN 
biflN. 
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I bal you dldn'rknaw...that 
HaaAlnaon Ford Co., haa 100 
RanM Cara and Trucks lo ballar 
■arva your Ranlal naadi....Naw 
Escorts hwllh Inauranoa) as Ion 
aa $15.96 par day.Plaasa 
call 596BOOO lor mora Intar- 
malkm. 
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ISSfo. eaplalBerihe Wa 

Hm CUc^ Bewa liAe oa lha MhBMaata Vihh^ m 
Angnat Mth fo Swadaa. lha Amailraa Haart AaBaciatiaa 
of Matropaltaa Chicaga (AHAMC) la havlag a dkawlag In 
lha which lachidea two laaiM-Mp tiehafa la Swadaa 
via KLM loyal Dateh Alrifoaa, t«ra liciNtg la lha rmm 
and holal aecamaNdalioBa for Aagaat 15th, lilh aad 17lh 
hi Gathaahaig, Swadaa. 

Evaiyaaa who pwlielpataa fo “Kavhi Kkha for HaMt,” 
aa AHAMC foad taiaar, ia alglbla la wfo. Ihia la lha dM 
yaar Kavta Baliar, plaea k 
halp raba faada iiir lha 
bal^ collaclad for aaeh 
1968-69 foolhaB aaaaoa. Pi 
adacatlon aad coanmalty 
lha aalioa’a aandiaiHiaa Id 

Taha a Uck agafoat haai 

, plaea Uchar for lha CWeaga Baara, 
for lha Haail Aaaadailaa. Pbdgaa 
or aaeh poiat Kavia hfcha daiug 
aaoa. Paada lakad wfll g^part laaaa 
naaalty propama to fight hoar! dha 

lha Baara play in Swadaa, 
laa aad wta tha trfp lo aaa 
a plodga lo “Kavia Kicha 

he will attend Augustana 
College this fall. 

Lawler, a 6-0, 220-pound 
defensive/offensive lineman, 
will be a member of the 1988 
Augustana College football 
team. 

Lawler was a two-time var¬ 
sity letter-winner at Brother 
Rice under the direction of 
head coach Tom Mitchell. 
He was team captain as a 
senior in football and was an 
honorable mention all-con¬ 
ference selection in the 
Chicago Catholic League. 

Wrestler 
Northwestern University 

wrestling coach Tom Jarman 
announced Friday the sign¬ 
ing of a local wrestler to a 
National Letter of Intent to 
compete for the Wildcats in 
1988-89. ' 

Freshman Toby Willis, a 
Morgan Park High graduate, 
has decided to wrestle at NU. 

for Heait.’’Far Hoia lidoHBathM, call Gtaea at 346-4675. 

SXC Take Third In 
National Competition 

Coached by John Morrey, the Saint Xavier College 
Cougars men's baseball team has placed third nationally in 
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) 
World Series. Ranked 12th in the nation by NAJA coaches, 
the highest ranking ever for the Cougars, the Saint Xavier 
team won three games and lost one before being eliminated 
by Grand Canyon in the NAIA World Series in Lewiston, 
Idaho. 

The Cougars advanced to the national playoffs after 
winning their second straight championship in the Chicago- 
land Collegiate Athletic Conference (CCAC), the sute 
championship in District 20 (State of Illinois) of the NAIA 
and the regional championship in the NAlA's Area VI (Illi¬ 
nois, Indiana, Ohio and Michigan). The Cougars were 
undefeated in conference play (9-0) and undefeated in state 
tournament action. 

The coaches are John Morrey, athletic director and head 
baseball coach; Mike Dooley, pitching coach; and Tim 
Newsome, defensive coach. Newsome, a former Cougar, is 
a graduate of SXC. During regional playoffs this year, 
senior shortstop Roy Kolecki broke the Cougar record fur 
career hits (338) set by coach Newsome during his playing 
days. 

SXC will host a reception to honor the 1988 Cougars on 
Wednesday, June 8th at 4:30 p.m. in the reception room at 
Saint Xavier College, 3700 W. 103rd St. 

Up..Up..And Away 
In Danville During , 
Annual 3 Day Event 

Balloon ClasMc Dlinols, Danville and Vermilion County’s 
newest and most ezeiting annual 3 day event will begin on 
Friday, June 10th and continve through Sunday, June 12tfa. 
Up to 30 hot air balloons will soar over Vermilion Cdunty in 
the spectacular event attracting thousands of spectators 
from across the country. 

Sport and commercial balloons from across tte country 
will arrive with their crews to compete for prizes and en¬ 
tertain spectators in the three day event. The pilots and 
their crews will fly in an ezhibition race on Friday evening. 
The Balloon Qassic will be held at the Vermilira County 
Airport. 

Friday evening will feature a "Splash and Dash” over 
Lake Vermilion when the pilots will try their skill and luck 
aiming at targets on the lake. This event is free to the 
public. On Saturday afternoon your femily will be entertain¬ 
ed by an ezeiting air show, including skydhrers and air¬ 
plane acrobatics. The rest of the weekend events will be 
held at the Vermilion Cbunty Airport. 

Balloon Gassic Illinois «ioes not provide the only enter¬ 
tainment in the Danville area the weekend of June 10th- 
to 12th. Sunshine Jamboree has been an ammal celebration 
of spring for years in Vermilion County. Held at Kickapoo 
State P^, the Dlinois Department of Conservaffon and the 
staff at Kickapoo will be on hand on Saturday, June 11th 
and Sunday June 12th to help you welcome the season of 
fun in the sun. Games, food, musk and old fashioned 
family fiin sets the stage for two fim filled days of enter¬ 
tainment. 

For more information on these and other weekend attrac¬ 
tions, events and accommodations, write to the DanvOle 
Area Convention and Visitors Bureau, P.O. Boz 992, Dan¬ 
ville, Illinois, 61834-0992 or call 017) 442-1887. 

Sante Fe Drivers 
In Close Competition 
For NASCAR Honors 

A very competitive early season NASCAR Winston 
Racing Series Sportsman pofot battle continues this Satur¬ 
day and Sunday night, June 11th and 12th, as the Stroh’s 
B^ Championship Point Battle heats)up. 

Sportsnuin stock car chauffeurs go for 2S-laps on Santa 
Fe’s quarter-mile clay oval with Late Model pilots featured 
in 30-lap headliners. Both nights will also see the fsur- 
cylinder Lightning Rod and S.T.A.R. (Shmt Track American 
Racers) di^ions in a full stock car program. Starting time 
is 8 p.m. for the first race, with time trials set one hour. 
earlkr. 

New faces continue to appear in the Sportsman Winner’s 
Circle as W.E. Smith of krwyn took home the laurels last 
Saturday night and Rich Saunders of Westmont won the 
Stroh's Beer Memorial "30” Stock Car Gassic for the divi¬ 
sion on Sunday. The victoty was Smith's second win of 
the season, and Saunders' second of the year, but first 
on the track’s larger oval course. 

A four-way Sportsman battle is still up for grabs for the 
divisional title between Mark Ervin of Hinsdale, Qiriey 
Poznanski out of Summit, Ron Fisher, Jr., of Lisle, and Tim 
Boiko of Cicero. 

In addition to the one-on-one Monster Truck Challenge 
between Big Foot and Kodiak, there will be a National 
Mud Bogg Championship where jeeps, trucks and open-top . 
vehkies blast away in a mud pit four-feet-deep and X 

yards long. In a quicksandUke bog, the Santa Fe action clay 
turns into the Santa Fe swamp. Mud racers ezpected to 
compete in Super Stock, Modified and Open divisions in¬ 
clude The Enfotcer, Mud Patrol, Insanity, Trouble Maker, 
Small Brat, Mud Buster, Thundering Heart and Destroyer. 

Advance tickets for tiK National event are available at all 
TicketMaster outlets or by telephone 559-1212. Santa Fe 
Speedway b located at 91st and Wolf Road near the village 
of Willow Springs. For additional information, telephone 
839-1050. 

Summer Basketball League Set To Start 

signed a laltar af hrtant wMh 
lha UnlvanHy af Naha Dnae 
far lha falaf 1988. 

IWa paal yaar, SaMna 

OhkLaiwn 599.6000 
SMaTa 

Starting Thursday, June 
9th, Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will sponsor 
a summer basketball league 
for area high school teanu. 
Games will be played on 
Tuesday and Thursday even¬ 
ings starting at 5:30 p.m. and 
ending at 9:30 p.m. 

Participating high schools 
ate Chicago Christian, 
Evergreen talk, Hubbard, 
Lyons Township, Oak Lawn, 
Reavis, Rkhards, Carl 

Sandbura, Shepard and 
Stagg. The playafb will be 
Thursday, July 21st start¬ 
ing at 6 p.m., with the 

champiottshfo game lo foilow 
at 8 p.m. Afl games win be 
play^ al the gym on the 
Moa Hills campaa, 10900 
S.88lhAve. 

The college will sponsor a 
girls summer basketball 
league starting Monday, 
June 13th. Games will ht 

played on Monday and Wed- 
ne^ay evenings starting 
at 6 p.m. and ending at 
9:30 p.m. 

Moraine Valley's team will 

partkipate, as will teams 
from the following high 
schools: Evergreen ^Park, 
Maria, Mother McAuley, 
Mt. Assisi, Oak Lawn, 
Carl Sandburg, and Tinley 
Park. Playoffs start Monday, 
July 11th with the champion¬ 
ship game Wednesday, 

FOR THAT 
SPECIAL DAD 

July 13th at 7:30 p.m. All 
games will be played at the 
gym on the Palos Hills 
campus. 

For more information 
on the boys or girls basket¬ 
ball leagues call the athletk 
department at 974-4300, 
ezt. 328. 

y^APPY PATHEWS DA^^ 

Synmidr BattlyHylyu filled With apmaaltroau lor DmlOrandM 
anack mbcaa, can^, cooMaa and Dad'a favorlle 

*1^!*!?**^.”* tNaabaU foh'a paieOe. Thaaa unl^ 
halinela are al wramd and randy to glwa or can bo aant out of town. (Mar aariym 

_caskets Bgrmhtt UOJOO 
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DDirCQ include 
rnibco freight 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
AIR CONOmONING 

•V-6 ENGINE 
• POWER STEERING 
• POWER BRAKES 
• ELEC. REAR 

DEFROSTER 
• ELEC. AM/FM 

STEREO 

• ELEC. REMOTE 
MIRROR 

•TINTEDGLASS 
•SPLIT BENCH 

SEAT 
• PAINT STRIPES 
•WHEEL COVERS 

PRICES 
JNCLUDE 
FREIGHT 

& 
PREP 

400 
CARS 
AND 

TRUCKS 
INSTOCK 

npiPCC INCLUDE 
rnlUCO FREIGHT 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
. AIR CONDITIONING 

• POWER STEERING 
• POWER BRAKES 
•TINTEDGLASS 
•STEEL BLTD 

RADIALS 
• ELEC. AM/FM 

STEREO 
• ELEC. REAR 

DEFROSTER 

• ELEC. DUAL 
MIRRORS 

•WIDE BODY 
MLDGS. 

•CONSOLE 
•CLOTH RECLINING 

SEATS 
•WHEEL COVERS 
•2.3 EFI ENGINE 

LIST PRICE . ...$13,84 
FALLON DISCOUNT.-1,54 
FORD CASH REBATE.-60 

DELIVERED^11 ,692 

SERVICE 
SPECIAL 

^9.95 
MChange 

4 • Quart UmNed 
Witt) ttiis advertisement 

LIST PRICE.$11,010 
FORD DISCOUNT.-1,000 
FALLON DISCOUNT.-654 
FORD CASH REBATE.-500 

TOTAL .$Q OCC 
DELIVERED ^O.Onh 
PRKP wjwww 
i Iliwfc rifr^i I coo lAimi to a r\r iai 

EVEN LESS WITH TRADE-IN 

BALLON eORD 
■ THE SOUTHSIDE LOCAL ■ FAMILY STORE 

11400 S. PULASKI (312) 239-7900 

CALL THE RNANCE HOTLINE 

LOANMTflOVAL 239*7900 
WITH CAR PURCHASE 

FREE LICENSE PLATES 
wrth thii jdvtr1i:.L'iTifnl 
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Theme tour’ for trip to Africa 
BYGOBDONM. 
QUABNEnUNB 

JOHANNESBURG—No 
matter what your iotereat— 
wild game, flowen, geolo¬ 
gy, flahlng, outdoor aports 
or Just pt^ alghtaeelBg— 
South Africa offers a theme 
tour for you. 

Jtdnlng with the South Af¬ 
rican Tourist Office and 
South African Airways, se¬ 
veral tour operators have 
put together special offer¬ 
ings of interest to those 
with certain special travel 
desires. 

South Africa, I must say 
at the start, is the most ad¬ 
vanced country in Africa, 
one that is able to offer the 
visitor every possible mod¬ 
em facility while stiii re¬ 
taining the African mys¬ 
tique. 

Modem buildings and lux¬ 
urious hotels mark Jo¬ 
hannesburg, but one still 
feels that throb of a special 
wild nature which is a spe¬ 
cial, integral part of the 
country at the tip of the Af¬ 
rican continent. 

Too many writers become 
instant experts on South Af¬ 
rica after a brief visit here 
and write smoothly about 
political developments in a 
manner to indicate they are 
authorities. 

It is easy to form instant 
opinions about this vast 
land, but those relating to 
politics and government rul¬ 
ings should come from 
careful contemplation. 

I bkve traveled by plane 
and auto from Johannes¬ 

burg to the border of Mo¬ 
zambique, south to Cape 
Town and then north ag^ 
to Pretoria and Johannes¬ 
burg. 

I have found a busy coun¬ 
try, concerned about world 
ratnion but determined to 
^ its own solutions to the 
problems which confront it. 

The cities are the clean¬ 
est in Africa, as clean as 
aqy in the world. The scen¬ 

ery Is delightfkd, often spec% 
tacular. The hotels arc 
clean, well managed, rea¬ 
sonable in cost and range 
from the economy class to 
the luxury class. 

Engliu and Afrikaans, 
wUch resembles Dutch, are 
the official languages. 

Since South Africa Is 
south of the equator, the 
seasons are in the reverse 
those in the northern hemi- 

Zuln danceie perform tribal dam 

hma, with membera af varioaa li 
mamuaement and hr viaitoie, 

at geld 
IsrAafr 

sphere. Christmas comes in 
Ugh summer, and winter is 
from May to August. But at 
all times of the year some- 
where the sun in Soufo Afri¬ 
ca is. shining and theweath- 
er Is warm. 

As for the population, 
there are roughly 4,MS,IW 
whites, l7,0M,aM blacks, 
1,9M,0M coloreds (of mixed 
parentage and largely near 
Cape Town) and 750,009 
Asians. 

There are racial prob¬ 
lems, but I have felt safe at 
all times and have wit¬ 
nessed no turmoil, no diffi¬ 
culty in 10 days of travel. I 
have talked with, many oth¬ 
er travelers. Including a 
number from the U.S., who 
tell me they have been im¬ 
pressed by the quiet courte¬ 
sy and the lack of travail. 
“We are safer here than in 
many areas of many Amer¬ 
ican cities,” one CUcago 
woman told me. “I have 
been here two weeks ^and 
shall stay two more, with¬ 
out concern and with so 
many interesting things to 
see and do I shall hate to 
have my holiday end.” 

It is possible to visit a 
gold mine near Johannes¬ 
burg. The oldest mine in 
South Africa still is being 
operated, but mainly as a 
tourist attraction. 

It is one of several tours 
available from your hotel. 

Air Canada 
Offers New 

Admiral haw iww season at SL Louis India Tour 
BY GORDON M. WARNSTROM 

World News Features 

ST. LOUIS: The St. Louis Riverfront 
again is graced by pne of the city's color¬ 
ful attractions, the Admiral, one-time 
riverboat which now is an entertainment 
and dining establishment, both unique- 
and appealing. 

The Admiral has its permanent berth 
on the Mississippi Riverfront just below 
the famed Arch, the city's best-known 
landmark. 

John Connelly, noted operator of 
cruise boats and other entertainment 
facilities in New Orleans. New York and 
Pittsburgh, is the new impresario. 

With a hefty infusion of cash (more 
than $1 million) and with expertise that 
has come over the years. Connelly has 
transformed the famed old paddle¬ 
wheeler into a charming riverfront asset. 

There no longer is an admission charge 
to come aboard. This is the first thing he 

scrapped when he took over the project. 
There are new dining places with a 

variety of cuisine, including Cajun from 
New Orleans, where Connelly has be¬ 
come a celebrity through his river cruise 
operation. His largest boat, the Presi¬ 
dent, spends the summer in St. Louis for 
river cruises with dining. 

Connelly knows the cruise business, 
and he is in love with the river. In our 
talk aboard the historic vessel he em¬ 
phasized his determination to make the 
Admiral a year around attraction, with 
the city's longest sports bar, its appealing 
food bar and deluxe dining room. 

There is a night club with entertain¬ 
ment, of course, plus the refurbished 
main ballroom for dancing and special 
programs. 

Full information on St. Louis is avail¬ 
able from Convention & Visitors Com¬ 
mission, IDS. Broadway, St. Louis, MO 
63102. 

Air Canada has a new 
“first” tour program. The 
carrier has joined with India 
Tours of Chicago to operate 
an all-inclusive 17-day visit, 
with departures from Chi¬ 
cago beginning in Septem¬ 
ber. 

Tour members will visit 
Bombay, Srinagar, Delhi, 
Kathmandu in Nepal, Varan- 
sasi, Jaipur, Udaipur, Kha- 
juraho and Agra. 

The tour is priced at $3,990 
per person, double occu¬ 
pancy. Departures will be 
September 23rd, October 
21st, November 18th' and 
December 2nd, 1988. Air 
Canada and travel agents 
have information. 

Air Canada serves Bombay 
from Chicago four times 
weekly via Toronto and 
London. 

80 Hot Air Balloons 
Four weekend races 

■ AIR SHOW 

Danville, lllinois-Balloon Capital of the Midwest 
June 10 - 12, 1988 

For infonnation, call (MO) 383-6374 or: 

TllifirRC Danville Area Convention and 
Visiton’ Bureau 

OfNMaf Tourism fflT) 6«2-l887 

Wild Animals At 
Kruger Park 

‘Unbelievable’ 
By Cardan M. QaaiMti— 

^^nval Nawa Saevica 
SKUKUZA-Fiva nlaiites 

after we botnfod a small 
safari bus at IIm landing 
strip for this rest camp In 
South Africa's Kruger Tfatfo 
nal park our road was 
blocked—by three huge ele¬ 
phants as they calmly 
moved across the blacktop 
toward a watering hole. 

“Unbelievable,” said a 
Canadian tourist, on his 
lint visit to Africa. 

And that was only the be- 
ginning. Between the small 
airport where our Comair 
plane landed and this 
thatch-roofod camp we saw 
what appeared to be a thou¬ 
sand weaver birds and. their 
nests beside a small 
stream, giraffes munching 
on spiny aCada branches, a 
female lion watching from 
beneath a tree, a crocodile 
sunning on the edge of a 
.watering hole, herds of im- 
palas springing like bits of 
tawny sunshine beside our 
vehicle, and a dozen other 
varieties of wild life In 
great numbers. 

Kruger National Park is a 
South African legacy to the 
world, a place of laftnlte 
beauty and Joy to all those 
who cherish the wild and 
want to preserve its birds 

Hie park is some 40 miles 
in width and nearly 100 
mills long. It Is home to so 
many species that I cannot 
list them here. In addlthm 
to those listed previously I 
must add thoae we saw in 
numbers during three safOri 
trips with cameras-aebras, 
woodbucks, gnus, babooBS, 

hyenas—and some we saw 
in leaser numbers, such as 
ririnos and hIppM. 

Kruger Natfonal Park is 
about an hour by plane 
from Johannesburg's sand- 
em airport. Conuir flies 
here and also fumisbes new 
air conditloBed safer! buses 
for travel over the network 
of roads through the park. 

The roads and the camps 
are the only changes you 
notice in the wild. 

Hw roads are excellent, 
and the camps are both 
modern and convenient. 
Hw housing units are built 
like native huts, circular in 
shape with conical tops. 
Each has an air conditiMi- 
er, but during much of the 
year you prefer to sleep 
with your windows open. 
Then you get both the night 
breeze and the sounds of 
the birds and animals. It is 
a thrilling experience. Eadi 
camp has a small store for 
supplies, in case you want 
to do your own cotddng, and 
a good dining room. For 
special groups there are 
evening barbecues under, 
the stars. 

in addition to the Kruger 
camps, iriiicb are comforU- 
Me and adequate, there also 
are some luxury camps, 
such as Mala Mw. I have 
beard it is pleasant and of¬ 
fers fine food and accom- 
modatioBs. 

Kruger Natfonal Park is! 
in the northeast porifon of 
South Africa. I 

Entering South Africa is ' 
not difficult You need a 
visa, which your travel 
agent can help you obtain. 

Pack has a grant i 

at a sals African Tsarist OIBeo 

Northwest Ohio Offers 
Visitor Attractions 

Lorraine LaFond Andrews, former editor of Southwest 
Messenger publications, has become actively involved in 
promoting tourism in Northwest Ohio. Uncrowded areas 
suited to hiking or bicycling and full of natural beauty as 
well as rich in pioneer history await the visitor, she advises. 
From Chicago's southwest suburbs it is a straight drive on 
US 6 to the Tiffin River, a tributary of the Maumee, which 
flows into Lake Erie at Toledo. 

The tree-shaded little Tiffin is especially suited to canoe¬ 
ing. 

A weekend of outdoor activities centered around the river 
will begin at 9 a.m. on Saturday, June 11th, when the Tiffin 
River Scenic and Historical Association wUI welcome the 
Ohio Historical Canoe Route Association at ceremonies in 
Stryker. 

The public is invited to meet the coforful, group' 
of canoeing-history buffs at Springfield Township Park. 
Addresses by local and state officials, Stryker rh«mtw^ of 
Commerce PresideaC Jon Bakosaer, and ceremonial pre- 
sentatioBS will piecnde launching at Rupp's i«i«tiiig 

Food prepared by the Stryker FFA will be available, and 
the dmmber enoonrages guests to visit downtown busi¬ 
nesses. Boy Scouts of Troop 125, Montpelier. sfiU join in 
canoeing: others Interesled fat making advance arrange¬ 
ments to do so mmj call Lorraine Andrews at 419-782-8SSI 
Activities opoa toihe pnbHc ate alao frw Saturday 
eveniag and Sandqr moning. Mrs. Andrews invites per¬ 
sons Intarested in traveliag to Ohio for the weekend or 
vacatfoning to contact her by writing to 709 Corwin Sl 
Dafiance.Ohfo43S13,arpha^419-7S2-8SSl. Sheiscur- 
rently editor of a bi-monthly area calendar. 



The three-moath salute will be launched on June 2Sth, 
will continue through Sefrtember XSth, and will feature per¬ 
sonal appearances by WGN-1Y% petsonalities at the 
present and the past....Oatigratulanoas to Beverly-ites 
kasM and Taiiy OilauMn whoae son Shnan win be chnsten- 
ed this Sunday at St. Ma Flshar. Tsny CMaaaa is the son 
of Marge ai^ Cslaaaa, an intmist.KaiM Csla- 
■an is a native of Ireland. Also jolniag In the festive oc- 
casion wiD be the CalaHMw’a two-ahd-a-half year old son 
Eevin.....Happy anniversary to Variaty CUn press guy 
AMrNkfcsb and his wife Halsu....1he Saitsaa Psissi 
Center in Alsip has earned an Indnstrial Award and a Trans- 
portatian Award for Outstanding Safety Petfonnance from 
the Dlinois Safety Council and the Greater Chicago Safety 
Council for maintaining a safe wotfcing environment for 
their employees and for striving to reduce the number of ac- 
cidenu at their facility in 1987.. 

PAULIODIIQUEZ(inset) . 
will headline at the Chlei^ * 
Imprev now through this 
Sunday.The GaoduMm ^HPr 
Thsatee will wrap-up their Yk 
1987-88 season with the ^Hjpi gw. 
musical comedy classic, ^ 
Pal Jeay, set to open June ^ 
J3 and run through August ' ■ 
7....In the July issue of i 
Pbybay, Paul Hogan, star \ V 
of the recently released V « 
“Crecodle Dubm 0,” says he does not plan to make a 

nounced plans to purchaae the Blai 
pouring 5700,000 into the theatre, 
their lir^ production by this winter. 

MKHAEL JOIDAN (in- ■■ 
set) takes a prnctioe swing 
in ^paratian for his up- mM 
coming golf tournament, the H| 
second . annual MUnal 
JnrdH/McDMMld’a CMiy ■ 
Classic set to be held at p| 
CagHUinnearby Leniontoo 
July 19. Tickets range frtim 
,515 to 5450 with all proceeds P|PI 
benefitting gnanM Me- ' 

orner 
By 

Bill Corcoran 

NATAUE COLE (inset) 
will join Sassbsy BsMim at 
the CUeaga Thretre on June 
18 for one performance only 
at 8 pm...Also headlining 
the star-studded show wiU 
be the legendary master of 
innovative jazz, Mlao Davla 

ALL POINTS 
Keeps You Informed 

See Pape 6 

has been named executive 
chef of one of Chicago’s M 
elite catering firms, Gea^ f Mf ■ 
L. JeweB Cater^. Chef LevMnn is an expert with classic 
French gourmet and all areas of fine cuisine.Betimes, 
the Coaege L. JoweU Calailag firm has also announced the 
appointment of Gety J. Cuprlala from executive chef to 
vice-president of the firm...The GoadnHa ThaalM, the pre¬ 
mier theatre in the Chicago area, has announced its list of 
plays for the 1988/89 season. “Boaseo and Jnlet” kicks off 
the season in September followed by “The PbM Irsasn** 
on January 6, On February 24 “Mother Geeee and Her 
Chfidren” will be presented and followed on June 2 of next 
year by “A Funny Thing Happened an the Way to the 
Foroni”.Congratulations to CoBeen FKipaMeli, my wifc 
Lois’ niece who has been selected as one of 30 hi^ school 
seniors chosen to participate in the legislative intern pro¬ 
gram. Colleen who graduates this weekend from Evergreen 
Park High School, is a National Honor Soeiety student and is 
planning on majoring in political science at Braday Unl- 
verelty starting Ais fall. 

N(»TES TO YOU .The Mnseam at Bteadcaet Cere- 
Bunlcatlons, 800 South Wells, will join WGN-TV in a special 
exhibition celebrating the 40th anniversary of the station. 

Summer 
Theater 
Auditions 

Moraine Valley Commun¬ 
ity College will hold audi- 

’ tions for its summer theater 
production, “Death Takes a 
Holiday,’’ on Thursday and 
Friday, June 23rd and 24th. 
Auditions will be from 7:30 
to 10 p.m. on the 23rd and 
2 to 5 and 7:30 to 10 p.m. on 
the 24th in the 600 Building 
on the Palos Hills campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

The plot tells of a wealthy 
Italian family who welcomes 
a mysterious stranger (re¬ 
presenting ’death’) into their 
castle. Death desires to ex¬ 
perience the human quali¬ 
ties of man and woman and 
seeks the reason mortals fear 
him. He discovers that this 
reason is the emotion of 
love when he falls in love 
with a beautiful girl. 

Those auditioning should 
be familiar with the story. 
Seven males and six females 
are needed for the cast. 
Performance dates and times 
are August 19th, 2(Xh, 26th 
and 2^ at 8 p.m., and 
August 21st and 28th at 
2 p.m. All shows will be in 
the 600 Building. 

The production is spon¬ 
sored by Delta Pai Omega, 
the college’s theater frater¬ 
nity. 

For more information, 
call the theater department 

• at 974-4309, ext. 212. 

"When You Wish The Best. 
Make ll Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS 
5 *o n Mon Thru Tn 

from 4 
Sufk from ) 

Reser vat tons 
Acccpiad ^^ort -Fn only 

•Music 

(itiilai'isi Tim Burr Wed-. Thurs 
"RliN thm Section" Pri.. Sal. 

"Aecordian Tmiv” Sun. 

‘ JACK GIBBOVS GARDENS 
fs 147 th St & Oak Pork Ave 

^ 687-2331 

DePaal Dulvereity has an- 

E5TWCK>D Recreation Department 

PRESENTS '‘LOOK OUT SUMMER FEST 

MAIN STAGE 

WED: “3 DOG NIGHT” 
“ThaBucklnghans’ 

“The BnilaB Bros. 
THURS: “CHARUE DANIELS 

“Virgil K«ie” 

FRI: “ICEHOUSE” 
“Innooefil 

SAT: “GARY PUCKETT’ 
“Trent CBrilnl.’ 

“Salmon Dbmb” 

SUN: “KINGSMEN” 
“DandiwNoocSaB” 

Mayo Bruno' 

mdngMxNfM 
L4»irTraffic' 

( Fanlasy AimiMmant Carnival, Bingo, ’Mbil’ CIrcua, Qamaa of CImi 
\ Juna19thatai00p.ni.aapaclalpfavlawparfomMincabyttiaca8tofi 

A SIclll and on Sunday, 
fromtha 

PRE-BALE TICKET LOCATIONS 

Gaelic Park 

Holds Dance 
Chicago Gaelic Park, 

6119 W. 147th St. win spon¬ 
sor a dance on. Friday, 
June lOth from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. Music will be pro¬ 
vided by John O’Connor and 
the Irish Express. This well 
known dance band is appear¬ 
ing direct from Boston. 
Admission is 56 a person. 

For further inforaution, 
call Gaelic Park at 687-9323. 
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We n charge ‘i —phone youf want 
dO Ail 14 papers for only $3 00 
Rate $1 50 per !<ne (2 line mini- 

f'^t Greer>wooo Eipress 
Ai$ip Express 
Burbarih SticKney indepenoerii 
Evergreen ParK Courier 
Oah Lawn Indepenoeni 
Palos Ciiuen 
PalOS Cili/en MiCkory Mills Ed 
Chicago RidgeCifi/en 
Worth Citi/en 
Beverly Nevks 
Scottsdale-Ashburn Indepeno 
^4^dlolhlan-6remen ^4essengef 
Oriand ToAfnship h^essenger 
BridqewieA independerM 
OFFICES 
f4ain Office- 3d40W 147(hSi 

itib 2425 
GfeeriA{xxJ 3t35W tilth 

3be 2425 
OdA LdiAn -5211 V*; 95ir» S! 

3ha 2425 

C'jpy IS dccepUHJ *ith the under- 
sidntJiriq that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility lor 
nfTiiss'On through clerical or me 
t.harticai error arid shall be under no 
ubiigalion or liability of any kind 
Aihdtsoever either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error iri copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
Ihe error by publishing the cor 
rf.*cted dO iri the riext regular issue 
Aiithoul Charge All.claims or ad- 
lustmeriis must be made within 
5 days ol the date of .publication to 
which the error occurs 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Grey & White Cat Missing 
since Easter-Alstp area Generous 
Reward, any information appre¬ 
ciated 3e9-e&oi 

Announcements 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Personals Electrical Service Remodeling Help Wanted lip want 
M&F 

Help Wanted lip wan 
M&F 

MASTERCARD. No one refused 
Regardless of^redit history Also 
ERASE bad credit Do it yourself 
Call 1-619-S66-1S22 Ext 6}1543IL 
24 hrs 

FlranaD Electrtc 
Any Type of Elacirtoat Work 

376-0939 

.BUSINESS SERVICES 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie Bonded & Insured 

Chicago & Suburbs 
430-0706 

Brick Work 
Home Improvement 

BRICKWORK 

CARPET. TILE 6 VINYL 
Installation. Repairs & Rastretchmg 

Comm Res A Custom Work 
Car> Supply carpet & padding 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Estimates 

Call 
252-2515 

SERVICEMASTER 

invest in a stable opportunity with 
a network of over 3^ independ¬ 
ently owned franchised busir>esses 
worldwide We are targeting the 
Oak Lawn area for expansion of our 
Lawn Care Team We will finance 
the start-up of enthusiastic and 
committed individuals in the lawn 
care business For information 
call 

BebCudworth 

3ohn Willis 
837-4334 

— All Types — 
For a Free Eitirr^te Can 

Keith after 6pm 
301-2109 

Call Jim at Sao-OSSSor 
607-2287 after 6PM . 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential • Commercial 

Remodeling 

Lawn Maintenance 
Free Estimates 

GRADUATE TO QUAROINQ 
Graduation means a big step. 
Taka a big step in the right 
direction by looking into Ihe 
National Guard Whan you join 
the Guard, you aeaure yourself 
of : 
100% College Tuition 
Greet pert time pay 
Military service at home 

For information call 
MIDWAY AIRPORT 

520-6049 
KEDZIE AVE 

342-7122 
N. RIVERSIDE 

45GS793 
or Toll Free 1-800-252-2972 

$ PERSONALIZED LAWN CARE $ 
» • SERVICE ^ 

Enjoy a Carefree Summer! ^ 
* Let me do the work for you iLow prices - Free Estimate A 

Senior Citiaen Discount ^ 
Call Don J 
561-2189 Y 

Cleaning Service 

Lost Pels waiting to be found 
Ammal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info • 

6224 S Wabash, Chgo 667-006 
10101 S Rid^lyd^ Ch Ridge 

MNSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Sjhsftt’d C ustomers 

lot 5 vears. 

DOGS LOST! 2 large labrador 
retrievers lost, male is black 12S 
lbs: female is golden. 90 lbs 
Large reward (S200) for i^ormation 
or return of dogs Call 226-6048 

Ou» t'ameo personnel Will ao 
• General Ciaaning 
• Laundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovens A Ralrigeraiart 

Bonded & insured 
Senior Cili/en O'Stouni 

655-4040 

422-0013 421-5767 

Carpet A Furn. CL 
OPERATORS 

Paving 

GEMINI PAVING CO. 
' Residential 
> Industrial 
’ Commercial 

"Fully Insured' 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 riHims and hallway 
As hm as S34.9S 

Upholslx^ry Cleaning 
, Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STAR BRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

471-2060 
y y' y 

TEACHERS. SUB. AIDES and also 
PRE-SCHOOL - part time salaa 
Summer program 74AA613 

PART TIME MAINTENANCE 

Southside Manufacturer haa a pwt 
lima maintenance poaition .avail- 
able. An ideal job for a coilaga 
student. Full time hours during 
summer, flexible houra during 
school year. Applilcations now 
being accepted at 

GAW Electric 
3500 W. 127th St. 

Blue Island. II60406 - 
Equal opportunity employer 

For Estimates 
636-7087 Sewing Machines 

BookkMpcr tor local conalrucllon 
olllce to work part lima. Qlva quall- 
tieationa and a«pactad lalary to: 
P.O. Bo« 426. Palok Park. II80464. 

Announcements 
Insulation REI>aill$ ANV MAKE IN YOUR 

HOME tS OR NO CHAROE 
231-3213 

9999 

CASSETTE TAPES FOR MEDITATION 

A Meditation for peace Of mind 
B Meditate for love 
C F4editate for healing 
D F4editate for money 

TAPES SlOOOeach 
S25 00for3 

°^***'’ fo Univeraity Bible College. 
E 87th SI . Chicago. IL 60617. indicete quantity of each tape. 

Total encioaed 
Name 
Address 
Cily. Slala 

A.T.S. 
Cut your heating bill 

next winter 

INSULATE 
spring Special — ISS Off 

Cal 
857-8284 

lor a FREE Estimate 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

kanmora. wnirlpool. Aulomalic 
Waahar a Oryar Sarvlea 

Sarvica Call 611.65 
Call Bill 9666388 

Naadt company drlvart 6 ownar 
oparatori tar our 0-T-R and local 
van. llatbM 6 piggyback opwa- 
tlons 

EMPLOYMENT 

• Minimum 1 yr. axp. 
• 24yri ok) 
• Insuranca 6 bonus program 
- Hama on wsakenda 

In Cnicago 312-374-1685 
In Indiana 219-831-4845 

Painting & 
Decorating 

Help Wanted 
‘amale 

AAB Painting A Drywail Repair 

Personals 

FUUAMIITTIMC 

POWTIONf AVAIUWLC 

Waakanda. Evanlnga. Days 

Work avollablo 7 days a waak. 
Full lima poaillons gnd lor stu- 
dsnta. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
Low Winter Rates 

Fret Eslimaiea-Rtferences 

ADOPTION 
Wa ara unabla to hava a baby 
ol our own and ara looking to 
adopt an inlanl. il you ara 
going to hovo a baby, wa can 
liolp aach olliar and mora than 
fining aiaa. giva your child 
lava and a good homo. All 
madieal and lagal a>panaaa 
paid counaalino providad )l 
naadad. Contact our tttornay 
Lawranoa Raphaal at 782-2946. 
743-3882 Evai.(TLU) 

AlORCCIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Hava you Kao or ara you navmg 
yy proWam.in daaling wiin 
AlyaeiaT Lat a gai logathar 
2? •'T.* aypariaooaa 
Wa could haip aocn oihar 
COI4TACT: NORMA KANTER 

1313) meiM 

335-2863 allar 6PM 
Help Wanted 

Male 
Clock Repair 

• Paid Training Wovldad 
• NoExparlaneaNaoaaary 
• Onvari Uaanaa. BMie MMh 

SWila A mual ba l7or oyar. 
• STUDENTS WELCOME 

ACCEPTINQ APPLICATTONt OR 
CALL NOON TO 7RM OAN-V. 

Ralirtd Clack Rapair Man 
Europain Trainad doai rapairt 

at noma. Sarvica calls lor 
Grandlathar Oocka 

Frsa Etiimalat 
' 388-a618 

Entertainment 
Plaster-Patching 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Men 

AM Oocaeions 

5983560 
Plaalar-PaNMng 

OrywAii Taping FraaEiiimaia 
No Jab Too Small 

TKHWCIAN 
Mala or tamala wanlad to pragram 
callular phonaa. Baale ctortoal 
Nillla raquirad. wm train. Oak 
Brookaraa. 

Call 871-4041 

424-5710 

Drive for one ol Amarica'i boat 
trucking compinlaa. Atlaway it 
hiring truck drivari. OWkiPR 

TRACTOR AND FLATBED TRAIL¬ 
ER. Be e teem pleyer, exprienoed. 
well groomed, conscientious, 
customer service oriented with 
greet references. Cell 8helly. 

1-800-288-2929 

Cosmetology 

BEAUTY SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR 

Enthusiestic instructor*- experi¬ 
enced. well educeted. Top pey. 
If interested send resume or cell 

DEANNA 
P.O. 80x312 

LeGrenge. 11.60625 

LENT 

GENERAL FACTORY 

Immadlata poaitions open lor In- 
•artar machine oparatori, working 
with direct advartiting mail in a 
tMt paotd tnvironmanl. Sharp, 
anargollc paopto naadad. No e«- 
parianoa jiteataary-wlll train. 
Mala/lamato-hour wage + bonut 
incantiva plan. Full-tima with lull 
banatlli and ovarllmt 

tat ahfH 7:»a.m.-4;00p.m. 
2nd ahltt e:COp.m.-l2;OOa.m. 
3rdahin 12:15 a.m.-7:19a.ffl. 

Appileatiana now being aooaplad 
7:00a.m. toOp.m. at 

JETBON Miownr MAILIM 
87111. TTIh Avonut 

BrUgMlaw, IL 
*^£*111 E.O.E. 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

Loving Mem currently primary 
Taaehar win provide llcaniad child 
care in my.Alaip homo bag. Juno 
20 Call Laanna altar 4.30 

380.8717 

MSTRUCTUNS 

Musical 
Instructions 

Ouitar. piino. organ, drum, volea. 
accordian. Nl band inalruinann. 

Homaaraludlo. 
FimLaaaanFiw 

448-2010 



MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade SehoQlt 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

JOB SECURITY 
Our Qreduatee are entitled to lifetime 
plaoement. Come in or call and aak 
about our plaoemant statistics. 

•Executive 'Legal •Medical Secretarial 

Featuring new IBM computers and 
typewriters. 

Financial Aid Available 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS 

8030S. Kadzie 
436-SOSO 

Truck Driving 
School 

TRUCK 
ORIVINO SCHOOL 

Guaranteed Student Loans 
job Placement Assistance 

012)531*1100 
IITR. Northiake. IL 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR SALE 
2 Factory T-Topt for QM cars 
Good condition. $150.00 Call 

857-62i4 

rirnr^ 
CHRIST U. METH. CHURCH 
37X W. 11tth St. Altip, 808S8 

SAT. JUNE 18 
Span raMrvUioni by mall only 

tIO.OO 
Into: aSMStS 5974228 5324486 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More* 

100% Brand New 100% 
MATTRESSES $25-S35 
BEDROOM SETS S156 
BUNK BEOS ITS 
SOFA & CHAIR S16S 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $» 
10 PC PIT GRP $500 
SEALY MATTRESSES $80 

LAYAWAYS ACCEFTSO 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th SL 

Midlothian 
(I bik aiat ol I47lh a PuiMki) 

3714737 
Viu and MaMar Charga 

EfTATESALE 

AUMUtTiEtOLO 

FrUay June 10 
' Saturday June 11 

tSIttJtorMMd 
Bvargraon Rxfk 

Lovely Kant Coffay Badroom 
Suite, Dining Tmte a 4 Chairs. 
4 Beautiful Asneh Slyte Carved 
Inlaid Tabtet In parfaet oond. 
Twin Maple Bad, 2 Mapte 
Badroom Choirs, CM Barbsr 
CMHnst with marbte top, 
Csdar Chsst, Assarted Lamps, 
Misc. Eteehleal Appllwicss, 
Orsss Form, Many Tools 
a Qsidsn Equipmsnt. Much 
Morst AU MUtT Bt SOLD to 
ctesr houss lor nsw ownsr. 

Numbors 018:30 

Qorago opon M 9:00 
Houtoaig:X 

Noprosatei 

OtPAnnME SALES 

FORSAUE 
Camara Equipmani 14 milllmatar 
prolactw, 4 ■ Zoom lana eamaraa 
w/aound. All tor 1300 or will 
aaparata-Call 

8574284 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Larga alia 125.00 

Alao 
Baby Afghana 115.00 

AU. COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

Boats & Accessoriae 
18 It. fibarglaaa Stareralt. 75 H.P. 
Evanruda. Irallar 8 olliar a«traa 

5874841, avaa. 

22 FI. Carvar Cuddy Cab ISShp 
inboardloulboard motor - Ilka naw 
aaa ihora radio, part440tty, 
Ilka naw tandum Irallar, 88,500 

2544713 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

walk in ooolar, tUlnlaaa ataal aink, 
ralrigaralion aguipmant. Call altar 
4:30 PM 5074388 

Wented To Buy 

LHmai 8 Amar Flyar Trwm 
Coiiaclor Faya Caan IWOmo 

OlO ORIENTAL RU08 WANTED 
Any al» or oondlllon 

Call loll trm 14004534021 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

4143 S. 13711) SI, Robbin*, 
Illinois, the improvements on the 
property consist ol one story, 
bnck construction, sinzle femily 
with no ■arage, to be soM at 
public auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District ol Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, case no. 87C-7864. Home 
Federal Savings Bank, Plainlill, 
vs Sdma Nelson, et el., Deien- 
dents, by Fred Herzog. Special 
Commissioner, at lha Irani door 
of the County building located al 
118 N. Clark Street. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 9:00 a.m., Thursday, 
July 7, 1988. Sale shaH ba under 
the fallowing terms: 10% down 
by certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be subiect 
to general ta«as and special 
assassmants. Premises will not 
be open for inspection. For 
information: Sales Officer at 
Fisher 8 Fisher, P.C.. Plaintiff's 
Attornays, 30 North LaSalle 
Street, Chicago. Illinois. Td. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p.m to 2 
p.m. 
261S37C 

9510 S. 88th Ava.. Palos Hills, 
IL. improvement on the property 
consist ol one story, wood frame, 
single family with no garage, to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to United States District 
Court. Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois, Eastern Division, case no 
87C-9749. Federal Home Loan 
Corp. Plaintiff, vs Richard G. 
Skala, at al.. Defendants, by 
Laurence Kallen, Special Com¬ 
missioner. at the front door of 
the County Building located at 
118 North Clark Street, Chicago, 
Illinois, at 12:00 Noon, Tuesday. 
June 21, 1988. Sale shall ba 
under the following terms: 10% 
down by cartihod funds, balance 
within 24 hours, certified fumb. 
No refunds. The sale shall be 
subfoct to general taias and 
special assassmants. Premises 
will not ba open, for inspection. 
For information. Soles Officar at 
Fisher 8 Fisher, P.C.. Plaintiff's 
Attorn^s, 30 North LaSalle 
Street, (^icago, Minois, Tal. No. 
(312) 372-47B4 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
2S9790C 

14424 Abbotsford, Midtath. 
lan, IL 60445. 1 story house, 2 
bedrooms. 1 bethroom to be sold 
at public auebon pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northarn District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 87C- 
10265, Federal National Mort- 
gagt Association, Plamtitf, vs. 
Michaal S. bkiihs; Elaine V. 
Bakutis; at al., Oafandants, by 
Nancy VaMone, Spatial CoBunis- 
sionar at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in the (May 
Civic Centar, Chicago, lltinois. at 
10 30 A.M.. on July 8. 1988. 
Sale shall be under the following 
terms: Cosh or cartlfiod funds, 
10% at the bme of safe and the 
balance within twenty-four houn. 
Tho subioct property is ottarad 
for sale wiUiaul raprnantation as 
to quality or quantity of ttUa or 
rocoursa to Plaintiff. Pramisas 
will not ba open tar jnsaaclion. 
For information: Sale dark, Shap¬ 
iro 8 Kratsman, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
nays. 1161 A Lska Cook Rosd, 
Dasrflold. Illinois 60015, Tal. No. 
(312) 945-6040 between the 
hours of 1:00 P.M. and 3:00 
P.M. only. 
267272C 

11831 South Longwood. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60643. 1 umt. proporty 
HI fair eonditian to ba toU at 
public auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northarn 
District of INinois, Eastern Divl- 
slon. case no. 87C-8102, Float 
Mnrtgaga Corp., t/k/a Mortgage 
Ajoaclalat. Inc., Ralntlff, vs. 
BUha Low^; Bromvyn Lowery; 
John Voufw luccassoty Trualaa 
to Joiapfi DaZonna, at Trustaa; 
Northwest Nattanal Bank: Contl- 
nantsl Minois Natienal bank and 
Trust Company of CliicaBa. at 
Trustaa; Ltaiia BuMtan; at al., 
Oetandonls, by Thomas Johraon, 
SpatiM CammNiionar at ttw 
Courtraom 3302 in the Oalty 
CMc CbrIw CWcrmb MiROiRi Bt 
3:30 P.M., on Ju^ 12, 19M. 
Sate tha« ba under ItM taftairing 
w&nf9- vMn Or cBriifioQ nmoOp 

i0% ^ ttw tfww 0* $•*» And Bib 
BbIBROB wMiNI llBUfB. 
ThB niBlicI pFORirtY ii BfltiBd 
tar sate wWwul rapraMnMion M 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

-THUaSOAY, JUNE *, 198S-FAGE17 

REAL ESTATE IMSD Gets 

- 9431 South JustHie, Chicaga. 
IL40620. improved with a 2 

^^now..<aaorgian Brick Residenca, 
’'^to be sold at public auction 

pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, lllinoii. case no. B7Ch. 
11429, Ball Faderal Savings 8 
Loan Association. Plaintiff, vs. 
Lswrancs Cothrsn snd Marcie 
Coihrsn. et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
880408-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Daley Canter, Chicago, 
III iiois, at 12 Noon, Wadnas«y 
Ju y 13th, 1988. Sale shall be 
ui'dar the following terms: 10% 
ot the final bid down at the time 
ol the sal# and tha full 90% 
within 24 hours olthe datt of the 
We Premises will not be open 
fo' inspection. For information: 
Kvily. Olson, Pusch, Rogsn 8 
Siepker. Attn: Jamas Rogan, 
PleintiH's Attorneys, Three First 
National Plea, Suite 2350, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois 60602, Tal. No. 
(312) 236-2150. 
261167C 

3502 W. 13Sth St. Robbins. 
IL 60472. Description of Im¬ 
provements: Tn-Level with tan 
brick, beigs wood siding, white 
and green trim, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County. Illinois, 
case no. 87Ch.10241, lliu 
Lomas snd Nattleton Company. 
Plaintiff, vs. Novella Williams, el 
al., Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook Counta (No. 880961-001F) 
HI Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Canter. Chca^, INinois. at 12 
Noon. Wodnesday, July 6. 1988. 
Sale ShaH ba under the tallowing 
terms: H^hest bidder ter cash 
only, ten percent down, balance 
due within 24 hours. Premises 
wiU not be open for Hispoction. 
For intermation: Jackie Smith of 
Piarc* 8 Assotiatas, PlainUtt's 
Attomay, 30 South Michigan 
Avanua, CMcago, Illinois, Tel. No. 
(312) 346ASo. 
2M383C 

10921 S. Calltemia Ava., Chi¬ 
cago. Miiwit, imprevemonts on 
tha property conaist of one story, 
brick construction, titwta family 
with no garage, to ba sold at 
public auoion pursuant to United 
Stataa OMiict Court, Northarn 
OMriel of Minois, Eastern Drvi- 
sion, case no. B7C-10361, Union 
National Bank of Lima Rock, 
Plaintiff, vs. Jara J. Belgar, at al., 
Oetandanis, by Thomas Johnson, 
Spatial Commissionar, at tha 
(rent door of Courtraom 2302, 
(May Civic Cantor, in Chicigo, 
Minois, at 3:30 p.m., Tuesday, 
July 12, 1968. Sola shaH ba 
under tha tokowiiy terms: 10% 
down by certified tends, balance 
within 24 hpurs, cartifiad tends. 
No refunds. The sola shaN ba 
subiael to ganaral laaas and 
spatial asaaaamants. Pramisat 
wM not be open tor inspecUen. 
For bitormalion: Selet Officer at 
FWwr 8 FWwr, P.C., Plaintiff's 
Attornays, 30 North LaSalle 
Stnat, meaop. IMnols, Tal. No. 

Houses For Sale 

7413-7437 Southwsst High¬ 
way, Worth. lUinoit. improi^ 
with sn apartmonl comptax, to bo 
sold at publK auction pursuant to 
Orcuit Court of Coob County, 
Illinois, case no. 87Ch.B368. 
First INinois Bank of LaGraiwa, 
Plaintiff, vs. FHat Illinois Bank of 
LaGranga. Cooper. Morgan, et 
al.. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook Counte (No. 881387D01F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Centar. Chica^, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Wednesday June 22, 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
foilowHig terms: 10% cash, bal¬ 
ance tha following day. Premises 
not be be open lor inspeclnn 
For inlormalion; Kamm 8 Shap¬ 
iro, Ltd., Plaintiff's Attorneys, 
230 West Monroe Street, Suite 
1100. Chicago. Illinois, Tal. -No. 
726-9777 
266644C 

AUTDMDTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES \ 
SKI OOO-MOTO-SKi 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

14723 50 Pulotht ^ 
MtdtolNon 

371-2200 
OsilylOloS 0 

Saturday 10-5 Cloaad Sunday 
MattarChg BViaaWalooma 

VamaHa maiacyclai- 
inoartnabHat. SAawNaatara 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
MOOSWHwy 
Oaa Lawn, ii 

636-9520 
Bank Financing 

inauranaa 
M/C 4 VISA 

CtCAMNCE 
Save Ii310 ISO 

On New '67 Modeli 
RALEIGH—11066—Ml VATA 

MCVCLEt 
(While they Leal) 

CVCIC8-Is4pORT6 
66a6W. IIIPi 61. 

14742 Blaine, Posen, IL 
60469, Hnprovements on the 
property coniisi of one story, 
wood framo, skigla family with no 
•wsM, to be sow at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of INinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. case no. S7C-10139 Mar- 
garaltan 8 Company, Inc., PlaHi- 
off, vs. Edward J. Toezylowsid, at 
al., Petondanlt. by John H. 
SchoM, Spatial Commisalonar, at 
tha front door of tho County 
budding localad at IIS N. (iiaA 
St., CtMcago, IHHiois. at 10:15 
a m.. Tuesday, My 12. 1968. 
Sate ShaH be under tha taNowHig 
terms: 10% down by cartifM 
tends, balinca within 24 houis, 
cartifiad tends. No ratends. Tho 
sate ShaH ba sutilacl to 

Used Cars 

RED HOT borgalnil Drag dtalars' 
cars, boats, plwies rapo'd. Surplus. 
Your Arse. Buyers Qukfe. 

(1) 606667-6000 Ext. 8-2686 

Must sell '86 Pontiac Sunbird 2 dr., 
Mini Oond. 24,000 original mllai. 
Sspd.Orey 7998644 

RiDliof'bergelnsl Dnia dseliri' 
cars, baati.plaiin ispa'di auiplus. 
Vaur Ar«. iinara OnWi. 

HI 909897-6000 Exi 6-1642 

NOTICE 

The CMMad Iwadtnpi In our Help 
tManted Saetlon era uem only lor 
the convanlaiwa of our raaiten, 
to M mm know «4iieh nps have 
bean hlaWrIcaMy mare altracllva to 
pariana ol one sen nwra than lha 
other. Tha ptaamanl of an advar- 
tleement by an employer or empiey- 
menl egeney under one of these 
hmllnni Is not In MsaM an wipria- 
tkn oT a pralarinsa, llmllallon. 

Financial 
Plaudits 

Confidence in the sound 
financial condition of the 
Metropolitan Sanitary Dis¬ 
trict (MSD) was proved again 
by both Standard and Poor's 
and Moody's Inveslo'r Ser¬ 
vice. The two firms rated the 
MSD's S70 million general 
obligation capital improve¬ 
ment bonds, series of June 
1488, A A and Aa respec¬ 
tively. Standard and Poor's 
AA rating of the MSD bonds 
show they have "...a very 
strong capacity to pay inter¬ 
est and repay principal." 
Moody's states. "Bonds 
which are rated Aa arc 
judged to be of high quality 
by all standards." 

According to MSD Com¬ 
missioner James C. Kiric, 
chairman of the rinance 
committee, "The con¬ 
sistently high ratings wc 
received indicate the faith 
the financial community has 
in the integrity of the MSD." 

Proceeds of the issue will 
be used to pay the district's 
share of engineering and 
construction cost for its 
waterways clean-up and 
flood control programs, 
according to Harold Downs, 
MSD treasurer. 

Solemn 
Novena 

People from all over the 
Chicago area will bring their 
problems and concerns to the 
National Shrine of St. Jude, 
3200 E. 91st St., during the 
next solemn novena begin¬ 
ning June 11th and continu¬ 
ing through June I9lh. 
Many will also be bringing 
their gratitude to St. Jude, 
known as patron of difficult 
and hopeless cases. 

The nine days of solemn 
services arc weekdays al 
2, 5:30 and 8 p.m. Services 
on the two Sundays of the 
Novena, June 12th and I9ih, 
will be at 3 and 8 p.m. 

Father Joseph X. Steffes, 
C.SS.R., will be the speaker 
during the novena. The 
focus of this novena will be 
"how to get the most out of 
life". 

The National Shrine of St. 
Jude, under the direction of 
the Clareiian Fathers, has 
fostered devotion to St. Jude 
for the past 59 years. Father 
John Lemrise, C.M.F., is the 
current novens director. 

Dance 

tiBB htr* wM oBfiaMv lioMiY ts >5 tor non^membcrs. 

Icehouse At Summerfest 

The Midwest Singles 
Association invites all singles 
to an open dance party at 
7 p.m. on Sunday. June 26th 
at the Alsip Holiday Inn, 
5000 W. I27ih St. (1-294 at 
Cicero Ave.). There will be 
DJ dance music. Admission 
is S5 for non-members. 

For more information, call 
282-0600. 

Icehouse, the gold and 
platinum act in. Europe, the 
United Kingdom and Aus¬ 
tralia, to now a smaahing 
suceas in the United States, 
and Crestwood brings them 
to the south suburbs of 
Chicago, appearing at their 
"Lookoal Summer Feat” on 
Friday, June 17ih. 

loehMae’s smash hits, 
"Electric Blue", "Crazy" 
and "Nolhiag Too Serious", 
have opened the doors in 
America and now their new 
album, "Man of Celoufa", 

has soared to the top in the 
record industry. 

Icehouse to really hot and 
they'll melt you away with 
their hit songs at Crest- 
wood's Caesar Park, Hist 
and Kenton. 

Pre-tale tickea are now on 
sale, save SI at the Biela 
Center/Creatwood Recrea¬ 
tion Department, 4S4S MM- 
lothtoB Turnpike, 371-4060; 
or the Crestwood Village 
Hall, 13840 S. Cicero Avc., 
371-4800. 
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Martha Pantazopulos Theodora Mathews 

William Wiegman Alice Reilly Donald Annweiler Alex Karris 

Funeral services were held 
Saturday at the Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Hornet Oak Lawn, 
for Martha Pantazopulos 
(Pantos). 83; a longtime 
Chicago Ridge resident. She 
was a life member of the Dis¬ 
abled American Veterans 
Auxiliary and a past slate 
commander of the DAV Aux¬ 
iliary and past commander of 
its local Auxiliary 2. Over 
the last 33 years she volun¬ 
teered nearly 8,000 hours of 
service to the West Side Vet¬ 
erans Administration Hos¬ 
pital. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Gus and her sister, 
Gladys Anderson. 

Interment, Willow Hills 
Cemetery. 

Ursula Slajus 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday a^ St. Nicholas 
Hellenic Orthodox Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Theodora G. 
Mathews. >. 

She is surviv^ by her 
daughter. Irene (Byron) 
Garoufalis; four grandchild¬ 
ren and one great-grand¬ 
child. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Frank Curley 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Ursula A. 
Slajus. 

She is survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 

Interment. St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

John O’Sullivan 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Catherine of Alexand¬ 
ria Church, Oak Lawn, for 
John T. O’Sullivan, retired 
CFD. He was a member of 
the Chicago Firefighters 
Union Local No. 2 and former 
owner of the House of Sanct¬ 
uary Lights. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Joan T. (Daniel, 
Engr. CFD) Orseske; sons. 
Gary P. (Mary Jo) and John 
T. (Carole); four grandchild¬ 
ren; sisters, Marie Johnson, 
Anna Prikopa and Irene 
Doyle and brothers, Edward 
and Michael. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Marie McPherson 

Marie McPherson, long¬ 
time teacher in the Midloth¬ 
ian public school system who 
had retired in Deming, New 
Mexico, died on May 3rd at 
Sun Towers Hospital, El 
Paso, Texas. Her parents 
were the late Judge L.J. and 
Mary LaFond of Turner Ave. 
She was preceded in death 
by her husband, James. 

Survivors include a son. 
Dr. Richard McPherson, and 
his family of Potomac, Mary¬ 
land; two sisters, Patricia 
DeArmond of Rensselaer, 
Indiana, and Lorraine And¬ 
rews of Defiance, Ohio. 

Antoinette Brace 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Catherine of Alex¬ 
andria Church, Oak Lawn, 
for Antoinette Brace, 72. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Karen LaValley; 
son, Verne (Nancy); sisters'," 
Rose Heil and Jean Nolte; 
brother, Nick Fusco and two 
grandchildren. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Frank G. Curley, a 
veteran.. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Deborah (Ray¬ 
mond) Johnson and Mary- 
jane (Frederick) Free; two 
grandchildren; brothers, 
Robert, John, William and 
Vincent and sisters, Ann 
O'Connor and Vivian Lubish. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Clifford Burton 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Beverly Ridge 
Chapel for Clifford S. 
Burton, veteran of World 
War II and retired Major 
USAF. He was a member of 
Commonwealth Edison Post 
HI 18 American Legion. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Kathleen and daugh¬ 
ter, Lisa Kay. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

Herbert Blaesing 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. John Fisher Church for 
Herbert F, Blaesing, 76. 
from the Beverly area. He 
was a past vice-president of 
Luggage & Leather Goods 
Manufacturing of America 
and a member of the Blue 
Island Elks Lodge No. I33T 
B.P.O.E., Chicago South¬ 
west Moose Lodge NO. 44, 
Lady of Fatima Council No. 
3582 Knights of Columbus, 
St. John Fisher Holy Name 
Society and longtime usher. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary; son, Jerome 
(Joanne); daughter, Joyce 
(Donald) Fett; 12 grandchild¬ 
ren; one great-grandchild 
and a brother, Raymond. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Mausoleum. 

Robert Marks 

Funeral services were held 
Friday at the McKenzie Fun¬ 
eral Home, Oak Forest, for 
Robert V. Marks of Oak For¬ 
est. He was a veteran and 
commander of the Markham 
VFW Post 9801. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Betty, president of 
the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Markham VFW Post 9801; 
daughters, Susan S. Leeper 
and Patti L. McDonald; son, 
Joseph R. Marks; five grand¬ 
children and brothers, James 
and Gene Marks. 

Interment, Skyline Cem¬ 
etery. 

BKVERIA RI1)(;E FUNER.VL HOME 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Memorial services were 
held Friday at the Wayside 
Chapel, Palos Park, for 
William Wiegman. During 
the Korean conflict Wiegman 
served as a combat photo¬ 
grapher for the U.S. Army. 
He received many awards for 
pictures he had published in 
a book. 

In the late 1950's Mr. 
Wiegman purchased land 
near i23rd St. and Harlem 
Ave. in Palos Heights, where 
he built a shopping complex. 
He ran the Palos Camera 
Store for 30 years, was past 
president of the Palos 
Heights Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and helped establish 
and support’the Community 
Foundation. He was a leader 
in numerous youth groups, 
such as the 4-H Club, and a 
member of the Jackson Park 
Yacht Club. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Merle; daughters, 
Nancy (Joseph, .an Orland 
Park firefighter) Copeland 
and Sandra' Kwain and a 
granddaughter, Samantha 
Copeland. 

Andrew Sebum pp 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Andrew H. 
Schumpp. 

He is survived by his sons, 
David (Virginia) and Robert 
(Joyce); two grandphildren 
and a sister, Catherine 
Denney. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Antoinette Ogurkiewicz 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Walter Church for 
Antoinette Ogurkiewicz, 70, 
of Morgan Park. She was a 
member of the St. Walter 
Women's Club and Ladies 
Auxiliary to P.T. Hallinan 
VFW Post 3580. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Roman; son, Gary; 
daughter, Carol Scheirer; 
three grandchildren; three 
brothers and a sister. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John Tobin 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Queen of Martyrs Church 
for John F. Tobin, 60, a 
World War II U.S. Army vet¬ 
eran. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Bette; sons, John 
CPD and James (Laura); 
daughters, Betty (James) 
Zych, Dianne (Patrick) Mul- 
vihill and Maty (Michael) 
Maroney; eight grandchild¬ 
ren and a sister, Rosemary 
Funk. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Alice L. Reilly. 

She is survived by her 
sister-in-law, Catherine 
Reilly. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery.' 

Steve Pataky 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday for Steve Pataky, 
81, a resident of Alsip for 63 
years. He retired from the 
Standard Oil Refinery in 
Whiting, Indiana. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Louise; son, Steve 
(Louise); daughters. Pearl 
Taylor, Dolores (Leonard) 
M^linski and Charlotte 
(Edward) Anderson; broth¬ 
ers, Alex and Julius; sister. 
Rose Pyle; 13 grandchildren 
and 14 great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Neal McCollam 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Neal J. McCollam, 65, a vet¬ 
eran of World War U. He 
was a member of Carpenters 
Union Local 141 and the St. 
James Chapter of the 
Knights of Columbus. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marilyn; son, Paul; 
daughters, Therese Haskins, 
Cecelia Stroik, Catherine 
McCollam, Mary Daum and 
Peggy McCollam; three 
brothers and two sisters. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Johnnie Glisson, Sr. 

Funeral services were held 
at the First Church of the 
Nazarene for Johnnie W. 
Glisson, Sr., 63, of Orland 
Park. He was a veteran of 
World War II and a former 
owner of a south suburban 
restaurant. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Tillie; son, Johnnie 
Jr.; daughters, Christine 
Hiller, Hazel Smith and Tillie 
Morris; 12 grandchildren; 
four great-grandchildren; a 
brother and three sisters. 

Interment, Pleasant Hill 
Cemetery. 

Harry Wyma 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Donald J. Ann¬ 
weiler, 63. He was a veteran 
of World War 11 and a mem¬ 
ber of the Amos J. Cum¬ 
mings VFW Post 1612. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Sophie; son, Daniel; 
daughter,. Eileen .Barone; 
two grandchildren and a 

.brother. 
Interment, Resurrection 

Cemetery. 

Richard Kelly 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Christ the King Church for 
Richard J. Kelly, 78, retired 
vice-president of Ashland 
Iron & Steel. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Susan; sons, Richard 
Jr., Thomas (Toddy), John 
(Laurie) and Michael (Meg); 
daughter, Suzanne and six 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at SS Constantine & 
Helen Greek Orthodox 
Church, Palos Hills, for Alex 
A. Karigianis Karris of 
Mesopotamo Messinia, 
retired in Tarpon Springs, FI. 
He was the founder of Papa- 
flessas New Messenian 
Association and a member of 
Pan Arcadia Federation. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Sophie; sons, Ernest 
(Thalia) and Nicholas (Maty 
Ann); daughter, Reene 
(Andreas) Salivaras; five 
grandchildren and sister, 
Panagiota Samartzis of 
Greece. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Mildred McNally 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Mildred B. 
McNally. 

She is survived by her sis¬ 
ter, Irene l^rdy and brother, 
George Benes. 

Inquire about our no cost 

pre-arranged funeral plan. 
James Melka 

Phone 779-4411 

eran. Funeral services were held 
He is survived by his Monday at the Colonial 

widow, Bette; sons, John Chapel, Orland Park, for 
CPD and James (Laura); Harry Wyma, 86. 
daughters, Betty (James) He is survived by his 
Zych, Dianne (Patrick) Mul- daughter, Muriel (Wilbur) 
vihill and Mary (Michael) Anderson; soiu, Harry W. 
Maroney; eight grandchUd- (Joan) and Glenn (Mary 
ren and a sister, Rosemary Ann); 14 grandchildren and 
Punk. 10 great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Interment, Mount Vernon 
Cemetery. Memorial Estates. 

Home Equity Bill 
A measure making home equity insurance available for 

Chicago homeowners has been passed by an Illinois House 
committee, according to State Representative -Joseph 
Berrios (D-9), sponsor of the measure. Berrios is supporting 
the state legislation in case the Chicago city council dues nut 
pass their own version of the plan. 

"Home equity is of vital importance to many Chicago 
neighborhoods,” Berrios said. "We must nut let this plan 
be passed along as it has before. If the city council does hut 
mandate this program, I will fight to make sure the state 
does.” 

Home equity allows homeowners to insure their property 
from a sudden drop in value caused by residential develop¬ 
ment patterns. Advocated by several northwest and south¬ 
west side homeowners, the plan would be available fur pur¬ 
chase by neighborhoods as a group package, if home values 
suddenly dropped, the insurance would reimburse home- 
owners for their loss. 

“Home equity offers protection for the homeowner who 
has Invested most of their life savings imu their home," 
Berrios commented. "Making this plan a reality must be a 
top priority,*’ 

Berrios notes that his bill is currently in an unfinished 
form. If the city council does not enact thew own home 
equity plan, he will add the insuranoe plan details to his bill. 

— » mu ^ 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGaiin & Son 

TELEPHONE TU-TTW 
Sewfog CMeagahai Far Over 33 Yaais 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10201 S. Roberto Rd. 
Palos Hlls 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

S.S70 W. 9Sth St • Oak Lawn • 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Cliicagoland LiK'aiiuns including: 

.>800 W. i,.1rd St. - 3737 W. 79ih St. - 10456 5. Western 

4727 W. 103rd St . Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 Stiuih Harlem Ave.. Wurth 361-0500 

SilverQualilv Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430S700 

LACK&SO^S 
hinrrnl Direrfors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DOECr CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SaENTVIC DONATION 974-4411 

S«rvlc*ofdiatlnction...SlnM 1883 

Ketcham a Moynihan 
Furteral Directors 

2888 WmI 87Ui ttrwt • evMRTMn FmIi 
(812)887-7080 

*Pte-Need Consuhaiito 
Other hxatiow Available inclwlhig 
7020 W. 127tb St. Pkloa Heights ft 
9236 Roberts Road. Hkkoty HRIs 

KEUY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38lb St. 
Chinto 



Com Eid Files 

Summer Rate Plan 
Coinnionwcftlth Edison s 2.H iniUion rcsidcniisl ciis(o- 

mcis sdll CM obtAin.thc benefits of lower suntmer electricity 
rates if the Illinois Commerce Commission acts favorably on 
a lecoiuideration petition filed today by the company. 
Edison is asking the commission to lift its suspension of a 
summer rate reduction plan filed by the company on 
March 21st. Under the plan, summer electricity rates would 
be reduced immediately by about 12 percent below current 
rates and by about 24 percent over the neat two years. 

Existing summer rates, at least 86 percent higher than 
non-summer rates, began to be phased in on May 16th. If 
approved by the ICC, however, Edi^n's reduction plan 
would be retroactive to that date, so that all electricity con¬ 
sumed since that date would be billed at the lower rate. The 
first bills reflecting the summer rate will be issued on June 
15th. 

Under Edison's proposal, non-summer rates would be 
increased to make the change revenue neutral to the com¬ 
pany for 1988. The seasonal rate differential approved by 
the commission on April 27th would have caused substantial 
revenue losses to the company in 1988. It also would have 
increased costs substantially to large users of electricity in 
the non-summer, particularly electric heating customers 
and farmers who require large amounts of power for the fall 
harvest. 

Edison appealed to the Illinois Appellate Court that such a 
revenue reduction, imposed without due process, would be 
unlawful. The court ordered a stay of the commission's 
action. 

During the first year of Edison's proposed realignment, 
the total summer bill for the average single family residence 
would decrease approximately $45. The average apartment 
bill would be reduced by about $20. During the second year, 
summer bills would be reduced by a total of $84 and $38, 
respectively. 

In 1979, the ICC mandated that summer rales be «ei 
significantly higher than non-summer rates, then increased 
the size of the differential at various times over the succeed¬ 
ing years. The ICC imposed the highest summer/winter 
differential in the countiy on Edison customers. Edison 
opposed the introduction of higher summer rates in 1979 
and since then has sought their reduction and the introduc¬ 
tion of a more level year-round rate structure . 

Until very recently, the ICC believed that higher summer 
rates would discourage electrical demand on peak air-con¬ 
ditioning days, and over time, reduce the need for additional 
generating units, minimizing rates over the lung term. In 
spite of summer rates, the demand for electricity continues 
to grow on hot, humid days, leading to continuing record 
demands by customers. 
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Seminar For Area BSN Nurses 
The U.S. Air Force Nurse Cdtps will conduct a seminar 

for area BSN nurses entitled, “Flight Nursing...A Unique 
Experience,” on Thursday, June 9th. at 11:30 a.m. in the 
O'Hare Plaza-Hotel. According to Capt. Debra G. Carr, 
head of Air Force nurse recruiting for the Chicago area,' 
the Air Force wrilt be sponsoring a luncheon ifi conjunction ^ 
with the seminar and nurses interested in attending must 
secure reservations in advjuice. 

"This seminar is an excellent opportunity to learn more 
about the exciting field of flight nursing and about the life¬ 
style Air Force nptsing officers enjoy,” said Captain Carr. 
“Flight nursing is a challenging and unique specialty which 
demands excellence in a wide range cd skills. Air Force 
flight nurses are key members of the Air Force's aeromedi- 
cal evacuation system which transports patients to medical 
facilities around the world.” 

Phoenix 

"Air Force flight nurses, along with all Air Fbrce nurses, 
enjoy the presti^ of being Air Force officers," Captain 
Carr added. “And they're also compensated with one of the 
best employment packi^es in the nation. An excellent 
salary, 30 days of vacation with pay each year, rapid ad¬ 
vancement, opportunities for i^vanced education knd 
specialization at Air Force expense, unlimited sick leave, 
fm medical and dental care and the use of bate shopping 
and recreational facilities are all part of, the Air Force 
lifestyle.” . 

Nurses interested in becoming Air Force officers must be 
U.S. citizens under age 35, and must have a bachelor of 
science degree in nursing. 

To secure a reservation for the seminar and luncheon, 
or for more information about Air Force nursing officer po- 

. sitions, call Captain Carr at (815) 424-2035 (collect). 

Mass Liturgy 
Recently consecrated 

Bishop John Gorman, who 
has been deeply involved 
with the Phoenix Ministry for 
Separated and Divorced 
Catholics as director of Par¬ 
ish and Pastoral Services in 
the Archdiocese of Chicago, 
will concelebrate a joyful 
mass liturgy on Sunday, 
June 12th at Holy Name 
Cathedral. With Bishop 
Gorman at the 3 p.m. liturgy 
will be Father James Flosi, 
outgoing director of the 
Phoenix Ministry, and many 
priests who have been assoc¬ 
iated with Phoenix in its first 
10 years. 

Following the liturgy, a 
reception with refreshments 
will be held in the Holy Name 
courtyard. All are welcome, 
compliments of the Phoenix 
Ministry. 

Festivities will continue at 
the Westin Hotel, 909 No. 
Michigan, with a dinner 
reception. A cash bar cock¬ 
tail hour begins at 6:15 p.m. 
and dinner will be served at 
7 p.m. followed by presenta¬ 
tions. Tickets are $35 a per¬ 
son. 

Call the Phoenix office at 
751-8353 for reservations and 
further information. 

Health Fair 
The second in a series of 

four Christ Hospital health 
fairs for all senior citizens 
will be held on Friday, June 
10th from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. . 
at the Oak Lawn Senior 
Center, 5330 W.9Sth St. 

Called “Passport to 
Health", the summer series 
of health fairs is sponored 
by Christ Hospital'^Miiior 
passport program, which 
helps qualifying seniors pay 
their hwpital bills. 

The June 10th health fair 
will offer seniors health 
screenings and information. 

$QQCash 

99DOWN 
BUYS ANY CAR! 

iwNiHtrrE M (liiEiiin 

1 *110(111111111 
SAVE TIME & MONEY 

WE CAN FINANCE YOU! 
Call For Your FREE Credit Approval Today! 

. BMlB. BlBfBfa. BtCB Br 

•2688* 
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Jmark J. McChrlhy, 

•ppotvisor TewnaWp af 
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74th & Harlem 
BRIDGEVIEW 

12 MONTH/12,000 MILE WARRANTY 

Sauk Trail & Chicago Rd. 
SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

458-8000 754-8300 
147th & Pulaski 

MIDLOTHIAN 
159th & Hoisted 

HARVEY 

388-5000 210-1100 
HOURS, Monday TltursOa, 9AM-9I-'M Fr.day 9AM-6,30PM Sal 9AM S 30PM 
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POLICE CALLS 
For two days in • row, local nursing homes received bomb 

threats: The Americana. 9401S. Kostner, received a call on. 
May 27th and Oak Lawn Convalescent Home, 9S20 S. May- 
field, was called on May 28th. 

Qn May 26th, Lawq Jeep at 6SS0 W. 9Sth St. reported 
that two T-tops valued at S900 were taken from a 1982 Chev. 
rolet parked in the lot. • 

An escort at Christ Hospital admitting, on May 27th,' 
reported the loss of five 24-carat gold rings valued at 
Sl,074. Sheh'ad taken them off and placed them on top of a 
file cabinet and sometime later when she noticed the loss 
and called, they were gone. 

Bob Anders of the 9300 block of So. Major, on May 27th, 
reported vandals smashed a ceramic birdbath located in his 
backyard which will cost approximately SSO to replace. 

Robert Fontozzi of 9432 S. McVickers reported three 
windows in his home were broken with a BB gun during the 
night of May 27th. Approximate cost to replace is S600. 

On May 27th, John Mitchell Jr. of 4837 W. 97th PI. 
reported that S300 damage was done to his car while it was 
parked in the OL park district lot at S700 W. 102nd St. when 
someone put two dents in the hood with an unknown object. 

On May 29th, Christina Finn of Chicago told police that 
while she was shopping at the Jewel store af 4650 W. 103rd 
St., she had left her purse in the cart while she walked to the 
deli counter and when she returned, her wallet with S70 
cash, driver’s license and six credit cards was missing. 

On May 29th at 10:32 p.m., Michael Larotonda, 29, of 
10028 S. Marion was charged with DUl, failure to give aid or 
information after side-swiping a car at 9700 S. Melvina, and 
disobeying a stop sign. His court date is July 7th. 

Three bartenders were arrested over the Memorial 
weekend by an undercover agent, who played the poker 
machines and were paid off in cash. Arrested were Patrick 
John Mortimer, 26, 4000 W. 91st PI., at St. James Place, 
5303 W. 95th St.; Edith Griffin, 42, of Chicago Kidge, the 
bartender at Rita's Stop-fn Lounge at 9825 Southwest 
Highway; and John Lejawa, 45, owner of John and Mary's 
Lounge at 6950 W. 95th St. According to police, this brings 
to eight the number of Oak Lawn taverns where staff were 
charged with illegally keeping a gambling place during the 
past year. The machines were confiscated. 

On May 27th, Gary Oprondek, 31, of Chicago was charged 
with criminal damage to property as his estranged wife 
allegedly saw him slash the right-side tires of her car which 
was parked at the Southwest Denture Center at 5757 W. 
95th St., and take a magic marker to mark up the hood. 

On May 31st at 2:10 p.m., Dimitri Kamberos, 22. of 9800 
S. SOth Ct. was involved in an accident near his home and 
was charged with criminal trespass to land, assault, sus¬ 
pended driver's license and leaving the scene of an acci¬ 
dent. His court date is August 8th. 

Oh May 30th at 4:20 p.m., Walter Thomas Siks, 41, of 
10051 S. Merton Ave. was charged with two counts of 
battery after he allegedly tried to untie the strings on bath¬ 
ing suits of two teen girls who were swimming in the OL 
park district pool at 102nd St. and Major Ave., and also 
allegedly grabbed their legs at one point. The girls notified 
the pool manager who called police. His court date is June 
13th. 

Two Chicago women were charged with felony forgery 
after they were caught using stolen checks to buy S573 
worth of clothing, according to police. Arrested were 
Pauline Ford, 34, at 5320 S. Wabash Ave. and Eudora 
Jackson, 38. at 5700 S. Wabash Ave., and charges of theft 
and receiving the credit card of another were also filed after 
the women were arrested Sunday evening at Spomnart, 
9633 S.Ciceio Ave. 

The manager of the Oak Lawn News Agency, 9515 S. 
Cook Ave., reported on May 31st at 7:22 p.m. hearing a 
glass block window break and ran to the alley and saw two 
juveniles standing a few feet from the window. The man- 
ager gave police the names of the youths for further invest¬ 
igation. Approximate cost to repisre is SSO. 

Mancari's Chevrolet/Plymouth dealership at 5630 W. 
95th St. called police on June 1st to repM the theft of a 1988 
Chevrolet by Willie Hudson, 35, of 11227 Longwood Drive, 
Chicago. The salesman said Hudson had allegedly pur¬ 
chased the car with a stolen check and fake l.D.'s. The car 
was recovered in J.C. Mulligan's iot at 4545 W. 95th St. 
Hudson said his mother was going to give him the down- 
payment for the car, but afte( several arguments she 
changed her mind, so he took a check from her book and 
used his brother's I.D. to get the state and driver's licenses. 
He was charged with deceptive practice. 

Also on June 1st at 11:37 p.m., police saw a car going 
west on 103rd St., approaching Cicero and making a left 
turn to go south on Cicero where the left tire struck the 
raised median and the car then struck the west curb and was 
seen weaving from the curb to the center lane. Joseph 
Kennedy, 56, of 4525 W. 95th St. was stopped at 107th and 
Cicero and charged with DUl, blood alcohol count over .10, 
the legal limit, and improper lane usage. His court dale is 
July 6th. 

Victoria Williams of9225 S. Mayfield told police that early 
on June 1st, someone apparently hit a golfball which broke 
the storm and picture window of her dining room. Approxi¬ 
mate cost to replace is S300. 

At 2:08 p.m. on June 1st, Ted J. Wilczewski, 39, of Ever¬ 
green Park, a truck driver for Holsum Bread distributors, 
was pushing a wheeled rack of bread into the warehouse at 
4950 W. 111th St. when a wheel hit a floor drain causing the 
rack to topple over onto him. He was taken to Christ Hos¬ 
pital for treatment. 

On May 31st, Norman's Formal Wear Rental Shop at 5100 
W. 95th St. reported Jay Alan Whitley, 20, of Libertyville 
rented a complete outfit valued at more than S500 on May 
6th. When he did not return it on the due date of May 9th, 
calls were made and certified letters sent, all unanswered. 
This is being reported as a theft. 

Between 1 andSa.m. on June 1st, Sherrie Wood, 5754 W. 
90th PL, reported a complete tail light assembly, worth S50, 
was taken from her 1987 Toyota parked on the street in front 
of her house. 

The bartender at Casey's Saloon at 9100 S. Cicero 
reported on June 1st that a man came in and purchased a 
six-pack of beer and a few minutes later came in and said he 
had dropped the beer and wanted a replacement. When 
told he would have to purchase the beer, the man allegedly 
"went wild” knocking over stools and damaging the pay 
phone bn the wall before leaving. He was seen walking 
south on Cicero Ave. 

On June 2nd, a SI 70 Sunbeam gas grill was stolen from 
the yard at 9217 S. TuUey Ave. 

Also on June 2iid. Ralph Maiiera of 9133 5. Meade Ave. 
reported someone had taken his commuter parking ticket 
frwhiscair. 

Steven Oeckefanann of 10936 S. Kenneth reported on June 
3rd that someone entered Us locked car parked on the street 
and took a S270 radar detector and attenqtted to steal the 
rwUo. 

At 2K)2 a.m. on June 3rd, Keith Reuhman, 30, of 9621 
Mayfield was stopped at 9600 Southwest Highway and 
charged with improper lane usage and driving with a » 
revoked license. His court date is June 14th. 

PTA Nominee 
The MeOngan Jr. High 

PTA haa iwminatBd Mrs. 
Mary Elan Archar, language 

for the 1988 National PTA 
Phoebe Appeiaon Hearst 
Ontata tiding Edncnter of the 
Year award, an annual award 
honoring an outstanding 
educator whoee achieve- 
menta iaspiie exceOenoe In 
students a^ other edneators 
and who carries on the work 
of Phoebe Appersen Hearst, 
ce-fonnder of the Natlanal 
PTA, on hehaH of children 
and yenth. This award la 
made poesihle hy a grant 
from the WUIam Randolph 
Hearst Fomidatlon. 

Mrs. Archer was noeri- 
nated on the hasis of her ac¬ 
complishments, pereonal 
and professienal goals and 
sspeclaDy her relatlonsUp 
with stndento, parents, the 
commiinlty and the PTA. 
Her name was snbmltted 
to the National PTA, along 
with others nominated by 
PTA local units acrooa the 
country, for conaldocatlon 
as Pntatandlng Educator ^ 
of the Year. Should she be 
selected as the honoree. 

MARY ELLEN ARCHER 

Mrs. Archer wH rsealvo a 
cash award and a trip to 
the National PTA Conventlan 
In Salt Lake City. 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK 8HIREV, INC. 
1012tS.CIsara. 

Auto Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

Tsirw. snusi.sto-«is 

Auto Repairing A Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
ssMW. ssoi SL..sss-ism 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
1001 W. SSOl SI.SSS-SSSO 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
OonoalSiaiSI.-..sm-tiit 

OAK LAWm TRUST B SAVINOS BANK 
osmw.ssuisi... 

JOUNBON PHELPS VFW 
SSM S. BB*a A«0. 

Beauty SaloiM 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 

U03W. sssisi.aso-mo 

Funeral Directors 
THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

ssiD w. fSBi SI.aaaasm 

Health Foods 
AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 

StStW. SSSiai.. 

OLOA JENICCK STATE FARM INSURANCE 

Office SuppUso 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
S211 W. SSOl «. 

Rubbish Removal 
MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

SMW.ISMI 

Realtors 

BOBLAK. SINENI B RINI INC. 
SMI S. Ciswe. 

JOSEPH KU8CHUK REALTORS 

Tax Ssrvloso-Aeeo^lng BooWiioiilne- 

isatPost 

^GEORGE VLASIS.REALnORS'* 

w. issro SI.aae-rsrs 

Trsvol Agerwiss - AhdMe Tkhots 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
asm w lane ** 

TRAVEL UNLIMrTED.. 
soil W.SSBiaL___ 

WORLOTRAVELMART 
ssisw.ssaiSL... 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Dianne Masters 
Husband, Two Others 

Charged In Murder 
Sec Page 4 

Drug Probe 
Marist Principal 
Defends School 

See Page 9 

25* Per Copy 
TlHU»4«y,Jwel6,19S8 
FUty-EigliOi Ymt—No. M 

388-2425 

..k2k^’..v.^\Aiv\^Ww v\.Vkka*^vA!^VA\>^vAw\.;\»u.iv 

OOkc or PubBcallon, 5211 W. 9Slh St., 
Plioac38S-242S 

Second Claao Poolagc paid ai Oah Lawn, D. MMS3 

Metra Adds New 

Early Hour Train 
On the heels of the July 

4th fiieworks, Metra/Nocfolk 
Southern (formeriy Norfolk dc 
Western) rail commuters will 
be able to celebrate their 
added independence from 
morning rush hour hassles 
with a new crack-of-dawn 
service from the southwest 
suburbs to Chicago. 

Sorting Tuesday, July 
Sth, riders on the Orland 
Park to Chicago route will 
have a train that arrives at 
Chicago Union Station at 
6:30 a.m. At present, the 
earliest service on the 
Metra/NS's 24>mile trip 
through Palos Park, Worth, 
Chicago Kidge, Oak Lawn 
and the Ashbum and 
Wrightwood neighborhoods 
of Chicago provides a 7:27 
a.m. arrival. 

The new train is being 
added in response to many 
customer requests, Metra 
(dficials said. 

'The addition of another 
train •• an early frain - on 
this fast-growing route 
reflects not only Chicago’s 
tradition as an ear|y-stan 
city, but also the tremendous 
development of the commun¬ 
ities along the NS,” said W. 
Warren Nugent, a member 
of the Metra board’s service 
improvement committee. 

Schedule times for the new 
train ate as follows: Orland 
Park, 5:33 a.m.; Palos Park. 
5J8a.m.; Worth, 5:42 a.m.; 
Chicago Bidge, 5:45 a.m.; 
Oak Lawn, 5:49 a.m.; Ash- 
bum, 5:54 a.m.; WrightwOod 
(Landers), 5:54 a.m. 

St. 
The St. Nicholas Hellenic 

Ortbodoi Church of Oak 
Lawn, 10301 Kolmar, will 
host its annual Father's 
Day Grecian Festival on 
Saturday, June 18th and 
Sunday, June 19th. Saturday 
hours will be from 5 to II 
p.m. and Sunday hours from 
noon to 11p.m. 

Gaines. entertainment, 
rides and dancing will be 
featured. Import^ goods 
will be on saleand such foods 
as sbish-ka-bob. chicken. 

I 
(USPS401-340) StOpwrMrSyimtl 

raws MppSaa in 

. m pm MnOi a, Cwftar; 

until now,” said Jonathan B. 
Gilbert, the other board 
member on the service 
improvement committee. 
”We try to tailor our service 
and train times to customer 
needs, and the folks in south¬ 
west Cook County have made 
it clear that if we ran an 
earlier train, they'd use it. 
Wh try hard to make Metra 
market-driven,” he added. 

Early birds also will notice 
another change in the 
Metra/NS morning sched¬ 
ule: The present 7J3 a.m. 
train will operate five min¬ 
utes later along the route, 
leaving Orland Park at 7:38 
a.m. for arrival at Union 
Station by 8:35 a.m., also 
effective July 5th. 

With the new train, 
Metra/NS service will con¬ 
sist of four inbound morning 
trains and four outbound 
evening trains. Rail service 
is coordinated with Pace's 
parallel bus route 835, on 
which rail tickets are hon¬ 
ored. New bus times will 
reflect the expanded train 
schedule. 

"The service improvement 
committee has done a com¬ 
mendable job of addressing 
the needs and desires of 
Metra/NS riders.” noted 
Metra Chairman Jeffrey R. 
La^. "We will monitor this 
new service closely to make 
sure everything is satis- 
factory.” 

The chairman added that 
Metra will provide free 
coffee on board the first train 
on July Sth. "If they're 

The Oak Lawn Special Evenia CouMdsaion aanDunced 
the dates for the 1988 "Oak Inwn Feat.” Ifre Feat will he 
held July Sth, 9lh and lAlh at the Inteiaoctlou of 95th and 
Cook Avenue. The Village of Oak Lawn wfll provide enter- 
talnmenl throughout the feet. On Friday, July 8lh, Rare 
Earth and the Bnckhrghama will appear; oa Saturday, 
July 9th, Dream, American Breed and this Joe Cantab 
Band with DIefc Biondl wlU be sn hand. Activities will kick 
off Sunday’s “Family Day,” with a panrie at 1 p.m. featur- 
big Bow the down, foOowod by Franx Bentler and the 
Royal Strings at 2t30 p.m. More carnival rides wlU be pro¬ 
vided than last year and 31 Indlvldnal food vendors wBI be 
represented. For more hrformatlon, eontact Oak Lawn Vil¬ 
la^ Cleik, Jayne Powers, 634-4400. 

Rape Victim Fund 

"The new train should going to be on the platform 
help us attract customers that early, the least we can 
whM travel requitements do is ivelcome tlmm like 
haven’t been met by kfetra friends,” he said. 

The Friends of the Mid¬ 
lothian Rape Victim have 
established a fond to offset 
the family's staggering 
medical and legal expenses. 
Friends or concerned dtiaens 
who wish to aMSte femily 
and the victim In this time of 
need can totwm deqatioiis 
in person or^msil to: Mid¬ 

lothian Stole Bank, 3737 W. 
147th St., Midlothian 60445- 
0805. 

payable to: - Fttqd far kfid- 
lofitian Rape Victim. All eon- 
tiibutioas wlB be greafiy 
appradatod. Donations to 
tte Aind will be accepted 
through July 31st 

Single Parents Meet 

will be available. Admissioa 
is 51 a person. 

On Sunday evening the’ 
513,000 cash drawings 
will be held with 510,000 to 

be awarded as the grand 
prize. The second prize wUI 
be 52.000 with 5500 to be 
given as third and ftmrth 
prizes. The winner need not 
be present. 

For more information 
On the festival or op tickets 

Young Single Parents, 
Chapter #104, Oak Lawn, is 
having Pat Mclneiy speak on 
self-esteem on Thursday, 
June 23rd at T.C. Mulli¬ 
gan's, 4545 W. 95th St. 
There will be socializing and 

dandng after the speaker. 
Doors open at 8:30 p.m. and 
first-timers who bring this 
article get in free. 

For more information 
about Y.S.P. and June activi- 
ties, call 581-5589. 

KCOMMUNITYli 
ll CALENDAR ii 
JUNE 18 - Saturday • Paper and Can Drive. St. Gerald 

Cub Pack 3619 
JUNE 26 - Sunday • Annual Pilgrimage to DHnois Masonic 

Home in SuDivan, IL by Oak Lawn L^ge #1166 AF/AM 
JUNE 28 • Tuesday - Oak Lawrn Village Boad meeting, 

8 p.m., S2UIMMe Drive 
JUNE 28 - TUMw. - .Bagnlac mcQting JpbosqnrPbdpf, 

Restrictions 
On Consumption 

Of Water 
The continued drought and use of water for sprinkling, 

washing cars and filling pools was of concern to the trustees 
at Tuesday night’s village board meeting. Trustee Joseph 
Vogrich, chairperson of the waterworks committee, said 
that the City of Chicago claims Oak Lawn is drawing too 
much water and asked that usage be cut back. As of now, 
there will be no sprinkling, etc. on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday and will be allowed from 5 a.m. until 8 a.m. on 
Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 'The low point of 
consumption this year is higher than the highest amount 
used in 1987. Vogrich said he feels that people tend to over¬ 
water, and said although lawns get brown, they revive 
with rain. 

Trustee William Hefka said there are some newer homes 
which had sod installed and asked if an allowance for water 
could not be made in their case until the roots get set. 

It was also suggested by Trustee Ed Barron that the man¬ 
ager notify all public bodies about water usage regulations 
and Village Manager Richard O'Neill said he has already 
called schools, hospital and other businesses about this. 
Barron and Trustee Michelle Collings brought up problems 
in their areas. Barron mentioned property owned by Davis 
Boyd at 93rd and Keeler which "is an eyesore” because 
the owner allegedly does not cut the weeds, etc. and asked 
that he be cited and made to comply with ordinances. 

Collings mentioned property at 9831 54th Ave. which she 
alleges is not kept up. The owner has been ched and has 
been issued a S200 per day fine, according to the ordinance, 
but still nothing has been done and the latest court date 
has been continued until July. O'Neill said such cases have 
to go through a certain procedure and, when this is com¬ 
plete, if the owner is not in compliance, a lien is pot on the 

■ propetfy to ensure payment of the fine and to ensure that 
the law is obeyed. 

Collings also mentioned the vandalism occurring at the 
park at 99th St. and Moody Ave. in which she noticed 
shingles are being removed from the storage shed and was 
told by Police Chief Frank Gilbert that they are aware of 
the problem and' 'caught two youngsters today. ” 

In other business, the board approved a change in fence 
materials requested by Hartz Construction at the Eagle 
Ridge subdivision at 107th and Central. Also approved was 
the Wooded Creek subdivision of four lots at 98th and 
Central. There was some concern about access to this pro¬ 
perty by fire trucks and paramedic vehicles, but George 
Eck, Jr., the petitioner, showed plans which call for a cul- 
de-sac type arrangement which allows sufficient space for 
the turn around of large vehicles. It was pointed out that this 
is all private property and the residents will be liable for 
the maintenance of the streets, which will be included in 
their deeds. 

Vogrich said his experience with Lake Louise where there 
is a similar arrangement with regard to the streets, which 
are private and, although it was stressed at the time the 
properties were sold, he and the village get numerous com¬ 
plaints because the streets are not fixed or plowed. Eck 
said he had been working with the viiiage engineer and the 
streets, curbs, etc., will be according to code, which evi¬ 
dently wasn't the case at Lake Louise. 

Mayor Ernest Kolb, who is also liquor commissioner, 
asked that the liquor license for the Dairy Basket be rescind¬ 
ed. He told the board the owner’s wife had become very 

‘ ill and he could not handle the business by himself, so it 
was sold. He suggested since it had not been used and it 
had only been issued two months ago, that hr be refunded 
54500 of the license fee and the village keep the other 5500. 
Trustees approved the suggestion. 

Dennis Dixon of Dolton whose actions resulted in the ar¬ 
rest of an auto thief and recovery of a stolen auto was pre¬ 
sented with a Police Department commendation. Nancy 
DeLapp, director of the youth commission was presented 
with a plaque for special recognitkm for the Cook County 
State's AttoriMy’s drag task fbm to Citizens Against Drag 
Abuse and for Children Learning Their Own Way Naturally 
(C.L.O.W.N.) program and Operation Snowball/Snow- 
flakes. 

Hours ForSprinkKng 
C«M7foC ■ Nguaat bni fee City a# CHeage, 

fee VRfeie M aakbnm^^B|pliM Me wafer 

Aceaid^^to vShge Maaagm Dkk OwHaTfeara^ 
be NO agrkfel^ ea Hfeafeva, WeAi 
SprfeUtaw wIR be peitoltfed ONLY 
8 a-m. aa fee ether fear daya. Ne eve 
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Principal Charged With Aggravated Criminal Sexual Assault 
The principel of a southwest suburhaii grade school has 

been charged with aggravated criniinai sexual assault and 
the possession of child pornography, authorities announced 
Thursday. 

Lee A. Stamberg, 49. ot 4804 Central. Ave.. Western 
Springs, was charged Wednesday night with two counts ol 
aggravated criminal sexual assault and two counts ol 
possessing pornographic films and magazines leaiuring 
children. 

The charges followed an investigation by the State's 
Attorney's Task Force on Mass Molestation oi Children and - 
were announced by State's Attorney Richard M. Daley, 
Illinois State Police Director Jeremy Margolis, Illinois 
Department of Children and Family Services Director 
Gordon Johnson, Western Springs Police C'hiel William J. 
Rypkema, and Berwyn Police Chief Frank Kraveik. 

.Slamberg is currently the principal ol Chippewa ScIuhiI, 

I242.S Austin Ave. in Palos Heights, the otticials said. He is 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 

They paid $500 less! 

HAWKINSON FORD 
Soaring above the rest in qualitv’ senrice and price 

6100 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

also a licensed attorney. 
Stamberg is charg^ with' the alleged sexual assault last 

month of two young girls, ages six and seven, who are |x:r- 
sonal relatives and not students at the schuoi, the otticials 
said. 

The investigation began after a recent cali to DCFS' child 
abuse hotline. When the state agency learned oi the allega¬ 
tions. it immediately contacted Daley's office to activate the 
taskforce. 

Child pornography was allegedly seized Wednesday'both 
at Stamberg's Western Springs home and at the Berwyn 
residence of a relative. 

In executing search warrants at both locations, auihorities 
allegedly found videotapes, films, pornographic books pur¬ 
chased from overseas and boxes of magazines. 

During a bond hearing Thursday morning in Chicago 
Ridge, Judge Richard LaCien ordered Stamberg held on 
$150,000 bond and ordered that he have no contact with Ins 
alleged victims or the relative who initially made the hotline 
report. 

Daley's office had asked for a $500,000 bond. Siambcrg is 
next due in court on June 27th. Officials said the investiga¬ 
tion is continuing. 

Daley, Margolis and Johnson praised the work ol State 
Police Child Exploitation Unit Supervisor John Meduga, 
Special Agents Robert Thomas and Paula Lcmkc ol that 
unit. Supervisor Elizabeth Monk of DCFS' Sex Abuse Unit 
for Suburban Cook County and DCFS Social Worker Glynins 
Mason during the course of the investigation. 

Also singled out for praise for their rules in the investiga¬ 
tion were Berwyn Police Youth Division Commander Bruno 
M. Dumbkuwski and Detective Keith D. Hovorka, Western 
Springs Police Detective Paul Messina, and Assistant 
State's Attorney Diane Rumza, who coordinated the law 
enforcement efforts. 

Aggravated criminal sexual assault is a Class X lelony. 

carrying a prison sentence of 6-to-30 years tor anyone cott- 

victed of that offense. 
Possession of child pornography is a Class 4 Icibny, carry¬ 

ing a possible prison sentence of up to three years lor any¬ 
one convicted of that offense. 

Legislative Forum 
Sute Represenutive John J. McHamara tD-Uak Lawiif 

will hold a public forum on Saturday, June IHili at the Uak 
Lawn Village Court House, 5240 Dumke Drive, from lU a.m. 

to noon. 
Issues such as the governor's proposed tax inefbase. 

School District 218, mandatory insurance, and utilities will 
be discussed. 

"Finally, with three weeks lelt in this session, ilic gover¬ 
nor has outlined his proposed tax plan," said McNamara. 
“I want the people of my district to voice their opinion on 
this important issue." 

The package proposed by the governor includes a 4U% tax 
increase in the individual income tax rate and a 4U% 
increase in the corporate income tax rate. 

Anyone able to attend the public toruni can wriic lo 
Representative McNamara expressing their opinion on any 
issue at 5323 W. 95th St.. Oak Uwn, II. 60453. 

EMerhostel Classes 
Medical ethics, Illinois 

flora and the 1988 elections 
are the Elderhostel topics 
offered this summer at 
Northern Illinois University. 

COME ONE, COME ALL!!!! TO 

ST, LAURENCE HIGH SCHOOL 
StIMMERFEST 1988 

JUNE 23rd • 24th • 25th • 26th 
At St. Laurence High School, 77th and South Central Av., Burbank 
(Located 2 blocks North of 79th and Central * Easy access on 79th St. from Cicero or Harlem) 

THURSDAY. JUNE 23RD 
a.m) (Fest Houcs 5 to 11 p.i 

RICK SAUCEDO fRe.wwned Elvla Impersonator) 

With Johnny Star •cmLonaNs stags* sponsored by 
& the Meteors Band Cole Taylor 6ank/Ford City 

(Main Stage Showtime: 8 p.m). 

Children’s Show • GARFIELD GOOSE & FRIENDS- From ^ P-™* 

BEER GARDEN ATTRACTION "DISC JOCKEY SERVICES” (*Mu8lc for Everyone) 6 to 1) p.m. 

FRIDAY. JUNE ^4TH 

(FestHour5to12p.mJ 
THE COASTERS (Rock and Roll to the music of the 50s & 60s) 

Singing such gold record favorites as 

"Love Potion #9" and "Charlie Brown" 

(Main Stage Showtime:: 8 pjn. to 9:15 pjn.) 

Children’s Show BOZO of WGN.TV"s’BOZO SHOW" > 6 to 8 pjn. 

BEER GARDEN ATTRACTION "JUKE BOX SATURDAY NIGHT’ Times: 6 to 11:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY. JUNE 25TH, 
(Fest Hours: 3 to 12 p.m.) 

THE "BLUES k SOUL BROTHERS" with the "BLUES NETWORK BAND" 

(Main Stage Showtimes: 2 Shows: 7 to 8 p.m. and 9 to 10 p.m.) 
Children’s Show-"DAN LeMONNIER* 

OF "FOLK SONGS 8 FOOLERr- 2 Shows at 3:30 and 7: p.m. 

BEER GARDEN ATTRACTION Straight Southern (Country & Western Music) 

*SUNDAY*JuVE*26'm*.JOEL DAlVand the *"SuVDOWNERy^*C^i!nti^I We*afo^Vu^^ 

(Fest Hours: 2 to 10 p.m). (Main Stage Showtime: 7 o’clock.) 

GIANT HREWORKS DISPLAY (After Sundown) Scagrom'S 

Special Children’s Show Feature: "Thosa Funnv Llttla Paopla". 4 p.m. 

BEER GARDEN ATTRACTION -"THE L’lL RICHARD POLKA BAND". 3 to 7 pjn. 

THE FOUR DAY EVENT WILL ALSO INCLUDE: 

’’Bingo Nightly “Carnival Rides for All Ages “ Specialty Food Booths “ Dance Contests 

“Games of Skill and Chance “Large Beer Garden with Entertainment & Dancing Nightly 

“Clowns ’Balloons...and Much, Much More!!! 

‘ FREE PARKING ALL AROUND THE 5 ACRE FEST SITE 

ADMISSION NIGHTLY: $2 for Adults, $1 for ChidIren 6-12, Children under 6 FREE 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 458-6900, between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

Elderhostel is a national 
educational program for 
older adults who want to 
develop new interests. 
Those aged 60 or older are 
eligible and a companion, 50 
years old or older, may ac¬ 
company the participant. 

The week-long program 
begins on Sunday afternoon, 
July 17th and ends the next 
Saturday morning, July 
23rd. Three courses are 
offered. Participants may 
attend one, two or three 
courses, as the schedule 
allows attendance at all 
courses during the session. 

The classes, taught by 
NIU faculty members, in¬ 
clude "The road to the White 
House: The 1988 Elections," 
taught by Robert Albritton, 
political science, "The 
Native Plants of Illinois,” 
offered by Paul Sorensen, 
biological sciences depart¬ 
ment, and "Contemporary 
Issues in Medical Ethics," 
taught by philostmhy faculty 
member William Toihurst. 

Participants may live in 
NIU's residence halls and 
eat their meals in campus 
cafeterias or they may com¬ 
mute to campus each day. 
A $230 weekly charge covers 
room and board (double 
occupancy). all classes 
and a variety of extracurricu¬ 
lar activities. The charge for 
commuters is $115 a week, 
covering classes, lunch and 
activities, $9S without lunch. 

For more information, 
call NIU's college of continu¬ 
ing educalfon at 815/753- 
14M. 

Medical 
Assistants 

The Southwest Suburban 
Chapter of Medical Assis¬ 
tants will hold their regular 
monthly meeting on Wed¬ 
nesday. June ISth at the 
Royal Inn Resuurant, 6152 
W. 9Sth St. Cocktails will be 
served at 6:30 p.m. with 
dinner ($10) at 7. The 
speaker will talk at 8 p.m. 
with the business meeting to 
follow. 

The guest speaker will be 
Dr. Anthony Sapienza, 
associate dean of (Chicago 
Medical School and medical 
director of Robert R. McCor¬ 
mick University clinics. Dr. 
Sapienza will lecture on 
'rheumatic fever'. 

For information regarding 
the medical assUunis' 
organization, call chapter 
president Gerry Germain at 
598-1979. Dinner reserva¬ 
tions for the June ISih meet¬ 
ing can be made by calling 
Betty Creenawalt ai 
636-8130. 
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V \ Metra Acquires C & W Right-of-Way 

Haw to back hmliM dmagh tiw Menl CMMU l« tanght 
ol Ihe Naltaaal AichlvM, Ckicago Brandi by GenadogM 
Enl« Nldiola who tol* how to track n famBy thiangh the 
cenraa. Vohmteera aflcr epeddbed help oB Ale sotomer at 
the aiehiveo, 73S8 Sonth Paleaki Hood. Seeatone todnde 
hiih end Geman genealogy, getting etartod on a ianiBy 
trac, little known aonrceo in Chicago and Cook Connty 
and prablem oolving. For raglatralioa, echedniea and Infoi^ 
matton, caB 581-7816. 

St. Laurence HS Fest 
Si. Laurence High School will hold us 2iid annual Suin- 

merfest on June 2Jrd, 24th, 2Sth and 2bih ai 77ili and 

Central. 
Features of the four-day event will include ciucnaincr 

Rick Saucedo, renowned Elvis impersonalor; the cuuniry 
and western music of Joel Daly and the Sundowners; ihe Li I 
Richard Polka Band; and the famous rock-and-roll sounds ol 
the Coasters from California. 

Special children's attractions' will include "Bo/o ol 
WGN’s Bozo Show", Uartleld Goose and Friends, and 
"Those Funny Little People". 

The four-day fest will include a giant lircworks display on 
the last night, carnival rides for all ages, a variety ol loods, 
bingo nightly, a large beer garden with live emcrtaiiimcni 
and dancing every evening, and much, much more. 

Free parking is available all around ihe live-acre lenced- 
in fest site. Admission nightly is S2 for adults. SI lot 
children, aiid free for children under six. 

For show times and oilier eveill inloriiiaiion. call 

4S8-6900. 

-Spocial of Iho Wook- 

197B LI NCOLN TOWN CAR S3»S 
STKlf3554A. Lite Beige/Burgandy Velour Inter¬ 
ior, V-8 Engine. Cruise, Trunk Release, Defog- 
ger. Power Doors & Windows, AM-FM Radio. 
One Owner. 

IBBBOLD'BB’ BROUGHAM SpeciallyPricod 
STK#3622A. Red/Dk. Burgandy Velour 810,895 
Upholstery. V-6 Engine. 
Loaded/Options. 

1B8S CADILLAC BROUGHAM Specially Pricod 
D’ELEGANCE.^ '813,995 
STK/f3561A. Desert Frost Firemist/ 
Leather Interior, Loaded. 

1985 CADILLAC COUPE SpedaBy Priced 
DEVILLE 811,395 
STKlf3557A. Canyon Brown/Velour 
Upholstery, Split Seat. 
V^ Engine and more... SpedaBy 

1965 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE Pricod 
STKIf3144B. YeHow/YeUow Leather 819,595 
Upholstery. True Spoke Wheels, 
loaded with optional 

1995 BUICK RIVIERA SpedaBy Priced 
STK(»P1724. Burgandy/White Phaeton 819,295 
Roof A Velour Uphdstery. 
All Ihe extras on this luxuiy vehicle. 

1964 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE Priced 
STK#3484A. Brawn/Matching Interior. 67995 

Some Equipment. _ 

The Metra commuter rail board authorizes the acquisition 
of six miles of railroad right-of-way, trackage and facilities 
owni^d by the Chicago A Western iii<liana Railway Company 
between 74th Street and 23rd Place on the south side of 
Chicago. The tracks are used by Metra/Norfolk Southern 
(formerly Norfolk A Western) commuter trains as part of 
their route between Chicago and Orland Park. 

The price for the property has been agreed upon at 
SSOO.OOO. Metra officials said the purchase price will be re¬ 
captured through operating savings within 2 years, and 
noted that failure to acquire the property at th|s time would 
expose taxpayers to sharply increased rental costs in the 
near future. 

The Chicago A Western Indiana (CWI) has, over the 
years, become a “tracks-only" railroad, providing a joint- 
use route for its five owning carriers, CSX, Conrail, Nor¬ 
folk Southern, Missouri Pacnic and Grand Trunk. Each of 
these railroads, or their predecessors, used the CWI tracks 
to transfers freight throughout the Chicago area for many 
years. 

Metra executive director James E. Cole told the board 
that in recent years all the owning railroads except Conrail 
had found other routes for their freight, and that Metra has 
been paying an increasingly larger pro-rated share of main- 

Election Countdown 
"The upcoming elections (1 

involve a lot of key decisions (1 
for voters. WBBM News- (I 
radio 78 is planning exten- (1 
sive coverage to provide b 
listeners with the informa- ii 
tion they need to make intel- ti 
ligent decisions this fall at 
the polls," said Chris J. Wit- c 
ting. Jr., director of news r 
and programming. f 

The "WBBM Convention t 
Countdown” continues I 
Thursday, June 16th, when a 
"The Dave Baum Show” (9 t 
p.m.-midnight. C.S.T.) I 
originates live from Wash- c 
ington, D.C. The show will c 
be based in the CBS News i 
Washington Bureau with c 
Baum talking face-io-facc c 
with key legislators and > 
decision-makers. Guests | 
scheduled on the show | 
include: Sen. Paul SintUh < 
(D-IL). Sen. Alan Dixon i 

Country 
Folk Art 

A Country Folk Art show 
and sale will be held at the 
DuPage County Fairgrounds 
on Friday, Saturday and Sun¬ 
day, June 24th, 2Sth and 
26th. The DuPage County 
Fairgrounds in Wheaton 
can be reached by taking 
Route 88 to Naperville 
Road, exit north four miles 
to Roosevelt Road and con¬ 
tinue west two miles north 
on County Farm Road. 

Hours for the show and 
sale are 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. on 
Friday and 10 a.m. to S p.m. 
on both Saturday and Sun¬ 
day. Admission is SS on 
opening night (Friday) 
with early buying privileges. 
Admission on Saturday and 
Sunday is S3. 

Everyone is welcome. 

June Stickers 
Passenger car owners who 

have license plates expiring 
in June should buy their 
renewal stickers at one of 
six Secretary of State vehicle 
facilities in Springfield and 
Chicago or at 1,750 Illinois 
financial institutions. Secre¬ 
tary of State Jim Edgar said. 
It is now too late to send 
applications by mail and re¬ 
ceive stickers before the 
Thursday, June 30th expira¬ 
tion date. 

The new, green sticker 
is attached to the back of the 
ID card. The sticker should 
be placed over the current 
sticker at the bottom of the 
rear plate. Approximately 
620,0()0 pre-printed renewri 
applicatims have been 
mailed to passenger car 
owners who renew their 
stickers in June. 

(D-IL), Rep. Marty Russo 
(D-IL), Rep. Cardiss Collins 
(D-IL), and Rep. Lynn Martin 
(R-IL). WBBM listeners will 
be able to participate by call¬ 
ing in with their own ques¬ 
tions and comments. 

WBBM's convention 
coverage continues July 18th 
to 21st with live broadcasts 
from the Democratic Conven¬ 
tion in Atlanta. On August 
15th to 18th, WBBM will be 
at the Republican Conven¬ 
tion in New Orleans. "The 
Dave Baum Show" will 
originate directly from the 
conventions with special 
interviews and in-depth 
coverage of these major news 
events. In addition, WBBM 
reporter Bob Crawford and 
political analyst John Madi- 
gan will be at the conven¬ 
tions to provide complete 
news coverage. 

tenance costs. "Conrail has served notice of its intention to 
terminate use of the CWI in July of this year,” Cole said, 
"which would leave us with all of the operating and mainte¬ 
nance costs but none of the control.” 

Cole pointed out that ib recent years Metra's share of the 
costs ranged from S135,()00 to $175,000 annually. “As the 
sole user of the tracks, as well as responsiblity for many 
overhead expenses that are consolidated in a management 
fee to CWI, annual costs could soon approach $750,000,” 
Cole said. "This will be a timely and efficient purchase for 
us, especially in view of the ridership growth on the Metro/ 
NS route,” he added. 

Metra chairman Jeffrey R. Ladd noted that the acquiution 
will permit hnproved service, inasmuch as CWI’s existing 
track and signal maintenance forces are limited and have 
insufficient capability to upgrade the route to any great 
extent. "Metra forces and resources will be able to replace 
rails and upgrade the signal system to provide fwter speeds 
and a smoother, more comfortable ride,” he said. 

As part of the purchase agreement, Metra will also take 
on 13 employees of the CWI - 12 of them under union con¬ 
tract and one from management ranks. "No one will lose 
his or her job because of this acquisition,” Ladd said. 
"They will be folded into our ranks and we’ll have the bene¬ 
fit of their first-hand knowledge of the facility.” 

The Metra/NS service has grown from one round trip 
each day a decade ago to the current level of 3 inbound 
morning trains and 4 outbound evening trains. In other ac¬ 
tion at the June 10 board meeting, approval was given to 
add a fourth morning train to the service. The Metra/NS 
route produces close to 5,000 passenger trips on an average 
weekday. For the past year ridership has been growing at a 
rate of approxiately 35% per year. 
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Masters And Two Others Indicted In 1982 Murder Case 
Anton R. Valukas, United States Attorney for the North¬ 

ern District of Illinois, and James McKenzie, Special Agent 
in Charge of the Chicago Division of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, Monday announced the return of an indict¬ 
ment charging Summit attorney Alan Masters, former 
Willow Springs Chief of Police Michael J. Corbitt, and 
former Cook County-Sheriff's Police Lieutenant James D. 
Keating with federal racketeering offenses involving 
bribery, mail fraud, and the murder of Master's wife, 
Dianne G. Masters, in March 1982. Both Corbitt.and Keat¬ 
ing are inmates at the Chicago Metropolitan Correctional 
Center, where each is serving a sentence on prior federal 
racketeering convictions. 

The indictment charges Alan Masters, S3, 12460 South 
Wolf Road, Palos Park, with engaging in long-term bribery 
agreements with both Corbitt, and Keating, SI. The in¬ 
dictment charges in particular that between 1970 and 1982, 
while Corbitt served as Police Chief in Willow Springs, 
Masters paid Corbitt bribes in return for Corbitt's referral 
of Willow Springs police matters to Masters and that 
Masters would then act as a paid attorney to those matters. 
The indictment charges that from 1972 thrrugh August 
1984, Masters paid Keating and other Cook County Sheriff's 
police officers bribes in order to induce them to protect and 
not raid certain illegal gambling businesses in and near 
Cicero, Illinois. The indictment also charges specific in¬ 
stances in May 1979 and April 1981 in which Masters paid 
bribes to Cook County Sheriff's police officers under Keat¬ 
ing's command in order to "fix" state criminal charges ' 
brought after arrests by those officers. In the latter instance, 
the indictment alleges that Corbitt aided and abetted the 
payment and the receipt of the bribes Masters paid to Cook 
County Sheriff's police officers. 

The indictment also charges the three defendants with 
involvement in the murder of Dianne G. Masters in March 
1982. Specifically, the indictment charges that Alan Masters 
planned, solicited and aided and abetted the murder of his 
wife, that Keating aided and abetted the solicitation .of 
her murder, and that Corbitt aided and abetted the planning 
of the murder. The indictment charges that Corbitt sunk the 
automobile that contained Dianne G. Masters's body 
in the Sanitary, and Ship Canal in Willow Springs. Valukas 
noted that the automt^ile was recovered in a dredging 
operation at the canal on December 11, 1962. The indict¬ 
ment further charges all three defendants with partiepating 
in the concealment of the murder of Dianne G. htesters 
and an effort to impede investigations into her disappear¬ 
ance and death. 

The indictment also charges Masters with devising a 
scheme to defraud the Haifford Insurance Company of 
$100,000 by collecting insurance on the life of Dianne G. 
Masters that had been provided to her by the Moraine 
Valley Community College in her capMity as a member of 
the Governing Board of that college, 'nie indictment charges 
that Alan Masters collected the 5100,000 insurance from 
Hartford by concealing-his involvement In the planning and 
solicitation of the murder of Dianne G. Masters and by mis¬ 
representing the facts surrounding her death. 

Valukas said that Monday's indictment was a part of a 
continuing federal investigation of corruption in suburban 
Cook County. Valukas stated that the investigations leading 

Joseph R. Shannon, M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases, Surgery and Allergies 

of the Skin 

ACNE TREATMENT 
CRYOSURGERY 

10444 So. Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 239 3000 

10000 West 151 St Street 
Orland Park, Illinois 349-6200 

6224 So. Pulaski 
_Chicago, Illinois 582-4100 

to this indictment, as well as the continuing investigation, 
are being led by agents of the Federal Bureau of Investi¬ 
gation under the direction of Special Agent in Charge James 
McKenzie. 

Valukas acknowledged the substantial contribution made 
by the Cook County Sheriff's office to the investigation lead¬ 
ing to Monday's indictment. Valukas said that Sheriff 
James O'Grady assigned two Cook County Sheriff's detec¬ 
tives to conduct a renewed investigation into the murder of 
Dianne G. Masters and that those detectives had greatly 
aided the separate federal investigation into the alleged 
murder and other criminal activities by Masters, Corbitt 
and Keating., 
- Valukas also thanked Cook County State's Attorney 
Richard M. Daley for his cooperation at every point it was 
requested by the United States Attorney's Office and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. Valukas said that his office 
and the State’s Attorney’s Office are cooperating in a con¬ 
tinuing investigation of certain aspects of the offenses 
charged in the indictment. 

Valukas noted that the extensive cooperation by state and 
local officials in the investigation leading to the federal 

indictment was only the latest insUnce of joint federal, 
state and local law enforcement efforts in the Northern 
District of Illinois. 

If convicted of all counts. Masters faces a maximum 
sentence of fifty years in prison and a $277,000 fine; Corbitt 
faces a maximum of twenty years in prison and a $250,000 
fine- and Keating could be sentenced to a maximum of forty 
years in prison and a$275,000 fine. Valukas also noted that 
the indictment seeks foifeitore of $42,000 in bribe money, 
the $100,000 insurance proceeds coDected by Masters, 
and all other property acquired by him under the Last Will 
and Testament of Dianne G. Masten. 

The case was presented to the grand jury by AssisUnt 
United States Attorneys Thomas J. Scorza and Sheldon Zen- 
ner. AUSA Thomas Scorza also has been assigned to try 

the case. 
The public is reminded that'the indictment announced 

' Monday presents only charges and is not evidence of guilt. 
Each of the defendants has a riglu to a fair trial where the 
government has the burden of proving his guilt beyond a 
reasonable doubt. 

Fort Dearborn Offers Heatth Insurance Package 
The health insurance products of Blue Cross and Blue 

' Shield of Illinois are now being marketed in tandem with a 
full range of employee financial services unveiled by its 
wholly-owned subsidiary. Fort Dearborn Life Insurance 
Company, according to Robert L. Kiriakos, vice-president. 

"After more than a year of testing the concept in the mar¬ 
ketplace, we've confirmed that employers appreciate being 
able to turn to one source for a comprehensive, custom- 
designed package that includes finance as well as medical 
benefits,” said Kiriakos. "With our more than SO years of 
health care coverage experience, and our 20 years in the life 
insurance business, financial services are a logical supple¬ 
ment to our existing products,” he added. 

New services offered include 401(k) retirement packages; 
Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs); Universal Life; small 
group Long-Term Disability packages; and retirement plaiu 
such as Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs), Self-Em¬ 
ployed Pension Plans (SEP-lRAs) and Keoghs. 

You’w woflcad turd tlwM pwt yMre...and 
that you’va raachad your goal, wa hopa 
suooaaa oontihuaa to ba iwith you In lha yao 
coma. Kaop up tha groat vaorkOradal 

JOSEPH J. MoCARTHY, Ph.D. 
McCarthy & Asaodatea, Ltd. 

sera W. goth Straei 
OakLabvn 

The 401 (k) offers employees the opportunity to contribute 
regularly to a retirement plan through a pre-tax payroll 
deduction. Employees can have as little as two percent, 
and as much as twenty percent of their income contributed 
to the plan. 

That contribution results in a lower deduction of federal 
and state taxes from each paycheck. Therefore, a 401k 
plan provides employees with a disciplined savings vehicle 
for supplementing social security benffits. 
Flexible Spending Accomito 

Flexible Spending Accounts enable employees to volun¬ 
tarily set aside money from their gross pay for medical 
and dependent care expenses prior to the deduction of fed¬ 
eral and state taxes as well as Social Security. Employers 
can also contribute to the account by depositing money that' 
would have been spent on other employee benefit improve¬ 
ments. 

Fort Dearborn Life has developed a state-of-the-art 
software package to manage FSAs of varying sizes and de¬ 
signs. The company assists employers in preparing a com¬ 
munication package to explain the program to employees. 

The FSA can cover traditional out-of-pocket medical and 
dental expenses, as well ad day-care center, home care and 
nursery school expenses. "The FSA improves the employee 
benefit package without requiring any additional contribu¬ 
tions by the employer, other than a small administrative 
fee," Kiriakos said. 

Flexible Spending Accounts are very attractive to working 
couples with monthly day-care and nursery school expenses, 
according to Kiriakos. "FSAs not only pay for those bills 
with non-taxable income, but they also ensure that funds 
will be available to meet those expenses.” 
Life iMtuance 

Universal Life is a supplemental, life insurance policy 
which employees can continue to own upon retirement or 
termination from a company. As employee needs change, 
deposits and coverage levels can be adjusted. 

I Deposits through payroll deduction are credited with a 

H WBBM Salutes 

P Valedictorians 
Speeches 

WBBM Newsradio 78 
salutes 1988 Chicago and 
northwest Indiana high 

imaf school seniors by broadcast- 
_ MmI ftom 20 valedic- 

~ ” torians' speeches throughout 
M yMfO to June. This is the second year 

of the program, conceived by 
WBBM Community Rela¬ 
tions Director Maria Munoz 
to accentuate positive news 

i-LJ- about area youths. 
The 20 students were ran¬ 

domly selected from area 
high schools. The speech 
excerpts will air in 60-sccond 
spots on a rotating basis 
throughout June. John 
Chang. Marist High School 
valediciorian. is among those 

■ selected. 

high current interest rate to promote financial independence 
for employees. The interest accumulates on a tax-sheltered 
basis. 

Employees can also make partial cash withdrawals and 
obtain loans from their Universal Life plan. The only re¬ 
quirement of employers is the use of their payroll deduction 
system. 

"This new plan enables employers to gain a competitive 
edge in the marketplace for labw, by offering a portable 
benefit.” Kiriakos said. "People are changing jobs these 
days with greater frequency and benefits are becoming al¬ 
most as important as salary in attracting and retaUng 
quality employees.” 

Kiriakos said he expects a large percentage of the patent 
company's current group customers to take advantage of 
Fort Dearborn’s new financial package, a market of 2 
million-plus in Dlinois alone. 

Dean’s List At GSU 
The Dean's List for the winter 1988 trimester at Gover¬ 

nors State University has been released by Dr. Sarah Craw¬ 
ford, university registrar. She said students are requited to 
enroll for a minimum of six semester hours, may not receive 
a grading of "incomplete” in any subject area for the tri¬ 
mester, and must be in good academic standing in order to 
be included on the list. 

Students on the Dean’s List include: Martin Bonow, Ken¬ 
neth Menconi and Brian Power of Alsip; Lisa Entress and 
Cathyann Marcum of Bridgeview; Karen Bermcci, Martin 
Egan and Daniel Niemiec of Burbank; Christine Kosek, 
Donald Lee and Matthew McGarvey of Chicago Ridge; 
Rosemary Brown, William Madlener, Jeanne Morgan and 
Joan Rh^e of Crestwood; Joyce Eson and Lorna Mars ol 
Evergreen Park; Cathi PredI, Vincent Uzzardo and Nancy 
White of Hickory Hills; Dennis Duffy and Dawn Geegan ot 
Hometown; Marianne Bonaguro, Debra Ensey and Carol 
Wail of Midlothian; Bridget Bartosiak, Mary Dawson, 
Thomas Gwizdalski, Susan Offord, Kenneth Radakowiu, 
Kimberly Rosenlund, Kerrykay Schryver and Judith 
VonHolst of Oak Lawn. 

Also, Margaret Henrichs of Orland Hills; Laura Berry, 
Carolyn Bums, Marianne Byrnes, Lois Foley, Nancy Hoag, 
Kristin Keuch, Margaret Marsala, Carey Menens, Susan 
Mertens, Judith Neace, Debra Ozien, Thomas Pajula, 
Jeannine Prost, Pamela Shepherd, Donna Storen, Kim 
Tenney, Eileen Torgusen and Gayle Toscano of Orland 
Park; Paul Anderson, Kathleen Fenlon, Sue Jadallah, 
and Joanne Larocca of Palos Heights; Linda Gall, Mark 
McGowan and Arthur Summerson of Palos Hills; Patricia 
Egan, Shirley Kanapackis and Katherine Mical of Palos 
Park; and Sharon Incesti of Worth. 

Rscal Revenue Report 
The balance in the state's 

general funds at the end of 
May was $83 million, $15 
million more than the bal¬ 
ance recorded at the end of 
April, comptroller Roland W. 
Burris rep^ed today. The 
month-end balance was $50 
million less than the $133 
million balance at the end of 
May 1987. 

Burris said total general 
funds revenues are nearly 
even with expenditures for 
the first 11 months of the fis¬ 
cal year. Revenues were 
$10,449 billion for the 11 
months of fiscal year 1968 
while expenditures totaled 
$10,520 billidn. Revenues 
were $436 million higher 
than the first II months of 
fiscal year 1967 while 
expenditures were up $352 
million. 

Burris said the growth in 
expenditures was due mainly 
toon increase of $134 million 

in refunds and the $104 
million in short-term debt 
service during fiscal year 
1988. 

"To achieve a year-end 
available balance of $200 
million on June 30th,'' Burris 
said, "revenues this month 
must exceed expenditures by 
$117 million." 

Auction 
The Chicago Police 

Department will hold an 
auction of unclaimed and 
abandoned property, consist¬ 
ing of general merchandise, 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, June 
18th. at 3333 W. 31st St. 

Merchandise to be sold 
may be viewed for claiming 
at the auction site on Friday, 
June 17th between the hours 
of 2 and 4 p.m. and on Satur¬ 
day, June 16th between the 
hours of 8:30 and 10 a.m. 
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Education On Scleroderma Bill Passes 
Carl Sandburg High's class of '78 plans a 10-year reunion 

on Saturday, S^ember 17th at the Lexington House, 7717 
W.9Sth St., at 6:30 p.m., 

*** 
Carl Sandburg High School Class of '68 plans a 20th k- 

union on August 6th at the WUIowbrook Holiday Inn. Fes¬ 
tivities will tegin at 6:30 p.m. The cost is S30 a person. 
For further information, contact Nancy Riley or Diane 
Blakeman Stalmack, 798-1161. 

Legal Course Grads 
A number of south suburban law eniorcemem olticials 

successfully completed Cook County State's Aiiurncy 
Richard M. Daley's recent legal training course to update 
themselves on legal matters affecting their public satciy 
work. 

The five-day, 40-hour course, certified by the Illinois 
Local Government Law Enforcement Otticers fraiiiing 
Board, was offered by Daley to provide police agencies with 
the latest information on changes in the law. 

"New laws and procedures in recent years have brought 
significant changes in the criminal justice system," Daley 
said. "1 congratulate all of the graduates and their agencies 
for investing the time to keep up with these important devel¬ 
opments." 

The course covered such areas as technical surveillance 
issues, preparation of search warrants, new resources in 
Daley's office to obtain criminal history information, case 
preparations for trials, new legislation, and a section on dis¬ 
ability awareness training. 

"Each of the departments which sent representatives is 
now better equipp^ to provide protection tor the residents 
of their communities," Daley explained. 

The south suburban officers attended the course at the 
Homewood Police Department station. Similar courses 
were scheduled in June at Bedford Park and in Rosemont. 

Among those successfully completing the course from 
various police departments were: Thomas J. Anderlik. 
Matteson; William R. Barnett. Worth; Arnold H. Becker, 
Homewood; Gerald J. Esposito, Orland Hills; Gary A. 
Gentzle, Hazel Crest; James A. Hundley, Flossmoor; 
Richard F. Kerrigan, Oak Lawn; John F. Koschnitzky, Oak 
Forest, Ernest Larson, Donald H. Looney and Michael J. 
Nickolaou, all of Homewood; Ronald A. Preiser, Oak Lawn; 
Douglas F. Roberts, Homewood; Patrick H. Rossi, South 
Chicago Heights; Thomas Ryan, Crete; Robert A. Warren, 
Robbins, Daniel M. Zajeski, Jr., South Holland; Lance 
VIcek, Homewood; and Theodore Reid, Governor's State 
University Department of Public Safety. 

The House of Representatives by unanimous consent 
passed S.J. Res. 266, legislation designating the second 
week of June of this year for the purpose of educating 
Americaits about the symptoms and treatment of scler¬ 
oderma. Congressman Fawell (R-13th District) is the chief 
sponsor of identical legislation in the House, H.J.Res. 476, 
which 202 other Congressmen alw cosponsored. 

Scleroderma is a rare disorder which afflicts 300,000 
Americans, about two-thirds of whom are women over the 
age of 4S. However, scleroderma can occur at anytime in 
a person’s life without any predisposition of prior illness. 
The disease is not hereditary, nor is it contagious, but it 
can be fetal if progression.is not hahed at the onset of 
symptoms. Unfortunately, attaining proper diagnosis and 
therapeutic treatment is difficult for victims because of the 
rarity of the condition and its mysterious symptoms. 

"I had the unfortunate experience of learning about the 
tragedy of scleroderma when a member of my district ofRoe 
staff died as a result of the disorder,” said Congressman 
Fawell. "Another constituent of mine contacted me this 
spring requesting that I do somethiitg to help alleviate the 
suffering that victims undergo." 

Research fended through a combination of grants from 
the National Institutes of Health and private ^ndations, 
such as the Scleroderma Foundation of Greater Chicago, 
have yielded therapeutic drugs helpful in slowing the 
progression of scleroderma upon diagnosis. 

Charity Tag Days 
1 

Catholic Charities will hold 
its first annual tag days 
throughout Cook and Lake 
Counties on June 23rd and 
24th. Donations will benefit 
Catholic Charities' services 
to the elderly such as social 
centers, adult day care, 
housyig, employment assis¬ 
tance, the Keen-Ager News, 
case management, informa¬ 
tion and referral, services to 
the home-bound and home- 
delivered meals. 

Look for Catholic Chari¬ 
ties' taggers at train stations, 
airports, shopping centers, 
busy intersections and 
throughput downtown 
Chicago. Please give gener¬ 
ously. 

Volunteers are still needed 

TOkTliisWay 
Walking may seem like a pjwiy simple form of exerdse 

But the bex is, each stq> involves an almost infinite 
number of movements. Which means an 

almost infinite number of dupg^ can g> wrong 

Ifortunatdy, therms a new shoe designtSd specifically for 
vvalkir^ Only The Body Shoe* features die Cornfort Curve* 

a special sole diat flexes where your foot flexes for 
maximum comfort 

So whether you’re walking to get in shape or to gpt the mail, 
try The B^y Shoe* by Hu^i PuppeS* shoes. After aU, 

where you walk is your business. 

How you walk, is ours. 

IlieBodySlio^ 
WJkingShoesByHishRqipies.* 

AnrtiD 

to give two or three hours of 
their time to collect dona¬ 
tions. Collectors arc espec¬ 
ially needed in. downtown 
Chicago and at train stations 
throughout Cook and Lake 
Counties during rush hours. 

To volunteer or for more 
information. call Betty 
Shannon at 46S-300S. 

T.H.E0.A J). Meet 
T.H.E.O.A.R. (To Help 

Each Other Accept Reality) is 
a group for the widowed 
sponsored by Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Homes. The next 
meeting will be on Friday, 
June I7th at 7:30 p.m. at 
the St. Xavier College cafe¬ 
teria. 103rd and Central 

-Perk. 
Admittance is free. 

"I am hopeful that research will continue to explain why 
this disease develops and that medical talent will develop 
a cure.” emphasized Fawell. "Designating the second week 
of June for the purpose of educating Americans, particularly 
medical professionals, about the symptoms of scleroderma 
and the help avaiMIe to them, felfills this purpose even 
further.” l^sidential proclamatioa of "National Scler¬ 
oderma Awareness Week” is e'xpectjed this week. 

Scleroderma is characterized by an overproduction of 
collagen, a protein manufactured by the connective tissues 
of the body, which is then deposited in various organs and 
body tissues. Victims' skin gradually hardens, thickens 
and tightens, and the fingers may stiffen and curl. Stiff and 
swollen joints and extreme sensitivity to cool temperatures 
may cause further discomfort to scleroderma patients. 
Progression of the disease to the internal organs can compli¬ 
cate the body's digestive and respiratory systems. 

(X)N(»frRATE0M 
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“Enough Is Enough ” 
Declaring that Governor Thompson's income tax increase 

proposal is an extra burden that taxpayers should not have 
to bear, State Representative John T. O'Connell (D-Westem 
Springs) blasted the Governor (June 14) after he unveiled 
his plan to a joint session of the Illinois General Assembly. 

“Since Governor Thompson took office, we've seen a 
state budget which totaled SIO billion in 1977 expand to 
over S22 billion in 1988." O'Connjell stated. "It's time to 
say enough is enough. The Governor should use the funds 
he has on hand and improve the workings of his own ad¬ 
ministration to maximize each tax dollar." 

"He shouldn't simply expect hardworking taxpayers to 
foot the bill again and again." 

Governor Thompson proposes increasing the state in¬ 
come tax rate by 40 percent for individuals and corporations 
along with the hiring of 2.000 new state employees. 

"The Governor simply does not have the credibiility nor 
the convincing arguments for raising taxes again," O'Con¬ 
nell continued. "Last year, after being denied one of 
the largest tax increases in Illinois history, he said that he 
would have to layoff almost 4,000 state employees and cut 
state services. However, he actually hired over 2,900 new 
employees. Now he wants to hire another 2,000." 

“State government needs to put education and mental 
health care as its number one spending priorities," O'Con¬ 
nell added. “We don't need to add more jobs to an already 
bloated budget." 

Earlier this year, O'Connell recommended that the Gover¬ 
nor could avoid a tax increase by trimming over S250 mil¬ 
lion in waste reported by the Governor's own Cost Control 
Task Force, collect over S900 million in uncollected debts 
owed the State and by maximizing the estimated $600 
million in new growth for next year. 

Homestead Program 
William E. Connors, Worth Township Assessor, said his 

office has just completed a yearly program that keeps a 
Homestead exemption for Senior Citizen property owners. 

He said every year the Cook County Assessor sends out 
renewal cards to Seniors to be signed by them so that they 
can maintain their exemption. If they don't send their card 
back, they are removed from the Senior exemption list. • 

Connors.helped to set up a program years ago whereby 
he would try to locate these Seniors before they were re¬ 
moved from the list. Each year hjs office has kept hundreds 
of Seniors on the exemption list. He said the most common 
mistake the Seniors make is that they forget to send their 
renewal cards back to the County Assessor. 

Connors added that it is extremely important that those 
renewal cards be sent back because not Only will a Senior 
lose their Homestead exemption, but they would also lose 
their Homeowners exemption. This loss could cost a Senior 
about $450 dollars a year in real estate taxes. 

Retail Sales Gain 
Illinois retail sales were 

mixed in April, up 0.36 per¬ 
cent over the same month 
a year ago. Northern Illi¬ 
nois reported a gain of 
6.8S percent, but sales were 
down 0.35 percent in metro¬ 
politan Chicago and down 
2.16 percent in central 
and southern Illinois. 

David F. Vile, president 
of the Illinois Retail Mer¬ 
chants Association, an¬ 
nounced the April results of 
the IRMA Touche Ross 

retail sales comparison 
report. The 55 firms sur¬ 
veyed. represented by 243 
stores statewide, have 
totaled over $4.94 million 
Illinois sales volume for the 
retailing fiscal year begin¬ 
ning February 1st, 1988. 

“An early Easter shifted 
holiday buying out of April 
this year," Vitc commented. 
“Consumers did their spring 
shopping in March, leaving a 
void in the April sales 
results." 

Township 

Salaries 
Several proposals for 

salary increases to elected 
officials in Worth Township 
died for lack of support at 
last week's meeting of the 
township board of trustees. 
The sitting board cannot, by 
law, increase its compensa¬ 
tion but the proposed 
salary hikes were for the 
board to be elected in the 
spring of 1989. Not only 
proposed increases were not 
acted on but a motion to 
keep salaries at the present 
level also died for lack of 
a second. The board will 
take up the question of salary 
increases at the next regular¬ 
ly scheduled meeting on 
Thursday. June 30th. 

Purchase of a Ford tractor 
from Martin Implement 
Sales for $10,055 was ap¬ 
proved as was a schedule 
of fees for copies of town¬ 
ship documents. The fee 
was set at 25 cents a copy for 
documents concerning the 
current fiscal year and 50 
cents a copy for copies of 
any records prior to the cur¬ 
rent year. An additional 
25 cents will be charged if 
a certified copy of a docu¬ 
ment is requested. 

Assessor William Connors 
said that of the 750 senior 
citizens removed from 
the list of those eligible to 
receive the Homestead 
exemption, 190 have been 
reinstated, due to the town¬ 
ship assessor's office ef¬ 
forts. Of the remaining 
seniors removed from the 
list, 378 have moved and 
190 have died, said Connors. 

Jack King of Guildhaus, 
a half-way house for recover¬ 
ing' alcoholics, thanked th8 
township board for its con¬ 
tinuing support of Guildhaus 
and its programs. He com¬ 
mented on the “successful 
year" Guildhaus enjoyed 
and said that it would not 
have been possible without 
the support of the town¬ 
ship. 

Township Clerk Maureen 
Murphy said that there will 
be a ^puty registrat pro¬ 
gram for those wishing to 
assist in getting voters re¬ 
gistered. The training class 
will be held 'on Monday, 
June 20th at 7 p.m. in the 
town hall, 11601 Pulaski. 

Nuclear 
Powered 

Commonwealth Edison's 
Zion Unit 2 has become the 
first nuclear unit in the 
U.S. to generate 80 million 
megawatthours of electricity. 
The 1,040 megawatt unit 
went in service in 1974 and is 
one unit of the two unit 
station located approximate¬ 
ly 40 miles north of Chicago 
in the town of Zion. As of 
June 12, 1988. Zion' Unit 
2 has generated 81,346,635 
megawatthours. 

Eighty million megawatt¬ 
hours would be equivalent 
to all the electricity used by 
Chicago's one million resi- 
dentid customers for the last 
15 years. Since the unit was 
placed in service in 1974, 
it has saved northen Illinois 
customers more than $1.5 
billion in fuel costs over the 
alternative of burning low 
sulfur coal. 

Zion Unit 2 has been oper¬ 
ating continuously since 
October 1987. Its total run 
to date of 251 days is ap¬ 
proaching the Common¬ 
wealth Edison record of 
284 days held by Zion Unit I. 

(^11 

Soutljl^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Several calls have come into our office concerning the allegations that Marist High School 
is a “hotbed of drug trafficking" as one hysterical woman said. Our answer is PLEASE. 
PLEASE look at the facts. Marist has been the victim of some irresponsible journalism - call 
it muckraking if you will. Brother Lawrence Lavallee has been assured that no current stu¬ 
dents or graduates in the 1988 class are under investigation. The men who are facing in¬ 
dictment were out of school, able to make their own decisions and control their own destiny. 
Let's not blame the Marist community for the actions of a few. Innocent until PROVEN guilty 
is an American tradition and this goes for all the principals in the case but don't condemn 
the Marist faculty, students, staffer the parents of the students unfairly. ALL POINTS is 
convinced that Marist will come away clean and that the reputation of the school as one of the 
best in Chicagoland should not be tarnished by a few sensation seeking media persons. 
We're on your side, Brother Lawrence and the rest of the Marist community. It may be a 
cliche, but let's not allow a few bad apples spoil the entire barrel. 

••• 

While most west suburban municipalities 
and communities have been feeling the cur¬ 
rent drought with water shortages, we in 
the South and Southwest Suburbs have been 
fortunate to have found this precious com¬ 
modity coming out of the faucet when we 
turn it on. 

For this in most part, 10 area communities 
can thank the foresight of the Oak Lawn 
village board of 20 years ago as well as the 
administrations that followed. Oak Lawn, 
then under the direction of Mayor Fred 
Dumke, built a water system second to none 
that today provides ample water to ten 
neighboring municipalities in addition to 
Oak Lawn itself. 

Municipalities who acquire water from 
Oak Lawn are: Oiland Hills, Matteson, 
Olmypia Fields, Country Cub Hills, Oak 
Forest, Tinley Park. Orland Park, Palos 
Park and Chicago Ridge. 

“All of us must conserve water," Oak 
Lawn Meyor Ernie Kolb told ALL POINTS. 
"While we have 18 million gallons in re¬ 
serve and daily pump*‘48 million gallons' we 

enforce Oak Lawn sprinkling hours. There 
is now no sprinkling on Mondays, Wednes¬ 
days and Fridays. Sprinkling is allowed on 
the other four days only from 5 a.m to 8 a.m. 
No evening sprinkling is allowed. Residents 
have been very cooperative which has 
enabled us to keep ample pressure and re¬ 
serves. Should the drought continue we may 
have to be more restrictive, not necessarily 
for ourselves, but in concern for other 
areas where Chicago water is pumped and 
ample reserves are not available." 

Mayor Kolb was the village clerk when 
Dumke architected the wafer system, so has 
been able to follow through on the enor¬ 
mous project which has made possible the 
unprecedented growth of the Southwest 
suburban area. 

Operating their own water systems di¬ 
rectly from Chicago are Alsip who sells 
water to Crestwood and Palos Heights and 
the Villages of Midlothian and Markham 
who formed the Mid-Mark Water system 
years ago. 

Mayor Murawski of Midlothian told 
ALL POINTS: "We have an ample supply 
of water but urge conservation with limited 
sprinkling." 

Mayor Chet Stranezek of Crestwood 
told ALL POINTS: “We've had ample sup¬ 
plies but also have urged conservation." 
Stranezek pointed out that when Crestwood 
annexed the Gilbert and Wolf subdivision at 
Route 83 and 127th Street the village in¬ 
herited a 550 foot well with a 600,000 gallon 
reservoir of water coming from Lake Su- 

“This," he said, "has provided us 
with a back-up supply in case of emergen¬ 
cies. We've used it only once lately, but it is 
there when we need it." 

Mayor Arnie Andrews of Alsip said 
during a two day span last week piessuie 
froin Chicago was low but it was corrected. 
During that time Andrews said a sprinkling 
ban was invoked from the hours of 7 to 10 
a.nt. and from 7 to 10 p.m. Andrews said 
Alsip has four reservoirs which hold 5.2 
million gallons. 

Worth Mayor Dan Kumingo said that the 
current plan for water conservatioii is all 
right. The village restricts sprinkling to 
early morning (5 to 8) and evening (7 to 10) 
and bans car washing. "We use I million 
gallons a day." Kumingo said, "and our 
underground reservoir and elevated tank 
hold 1 ‘/i million gallons of reserve. We gel 
our water directly from Chicago and ask our 
citizens to comply with their regulations 
on saving water.*' 

According to Mayor Gene Siegel of Chi¬ 
cago Ridge, “We buy our water from Oak 
Lawn and are in compliance with their regu¬ 
lations on water conservation." 

ALL POINTS has learned that soon to be 
announced is the development of the Howell 
Airport area of Route 83 and Cicero Ave: 
and the Cal Sag Channel. To be built is 
a 136 acre complex of motels, marinas, 
convention center, hi-rise development, 
light industry, shops and miscellaneous 
business. It will cost approximately $40 
million and will generate to the Village of 
Crestwood an estimated $300 million in 
business, according to Mayor Stranezek. 
“We in Crestwood are interested in jobs 
and low taxes for our people." said Strane¬ 
zek, “and this will do it for us." 

••• 

Mayor Arnie Andrews and his Alsip 
Village Board has taken a stride in the direc¬ 
tion of housing for senior citizens. The board 
is in the process of completing the purchase 
of a 1684)nit condominium complex at 119th 
and Ridgeway for $SVi million which will be 
converted to senior citizen housing. “We're 
revamping and modernizing the entire 
complex. Rents will stay in the same bracket 
$460-5470. Of course all occupants must be 
mobile and self sufficient," explained 
Andrews. 

••• 

ALL POINTS has been bombarded with 
calls following last weeks item that Dukakis, 
even though having garnered enough dele¬ 
gates to win the Democratic nomination, 
is not a shoo in.WHY?....ten or fifteen 
or more years ago Dukakis, then an aspiring 
Boston politician, appeared on a TV show in 
Boston called “THE ADVOCATE".once 
tapes of this show are released to show 
Dukakis extreme liberal leanings it is doubt¬ 
ful that even most liberal Democrats could 
or will support him. Why this has not sur¬ 
faced before Dukakis wrapped up the dele¬ 
gates is questionable. 

ALL POINTS has not seen the films but 
readers who have degrees from Harvard, 
Princeton, Massachusettes Institute of Tech¬ 
nology have alerted us to Dukakis leanings 
Let's check it out!...more to come.... 

••• 

I'o all loyal die hard Sox frtns who are wor¬ 
ried about 1100 miles to St. Petersburg, 
Florida to see them in action (if they move 
there) consider one of our Messenger Press 
staff who with her husband (FraiU Chico) 
motored to St. Louis last week-end to see 
their Cubs win three straight Oucky) 
the Cardinals. Travel time, Dolorese tells us, 
was less than 5 hours each way. To St. Pete 
figure 20 hours and perhaps over a two day 
span each way. Maybe we have to become 
Cubfans....(NoWay) 

••• 

Peter Liaka, Bremen Township GOP Com¬ 
mitteeman, wants to clarify his statements 
about bringing “youngbloods" into his or¬ 
ganization, as appeared in last weeks 
ALL POINTS. “We already have over 50 
new energetic members in addition to the 
old guard. I will still go to the farmer leaders 
of our party. When there is such a wealth 
of knowledge available you use it to better 
your party," explained Liaka. 

••• 

Read„ CORK’S COLUMN 
. For The Latest 
Show Biz Happenings 
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Court Clears Way For Filing Of Sctiool Asbestos Suits 
A decision by the 1st District Appellate Court, Third 

Division has overturned a Cook Cc^ty Circuit Court ruling 
and cleared the way for schools to file suit foe the cost of 
removing asbestos their buildings, according to Attor¬ 
ney General Neil F. Hartigan, who joined in the appeal as a 
Mend of the court. Hartigan's brief focused on the main 
issue addressed by the court to decide key parts of the case, 
specifically the question of economic loss vs. property 
damage. The decision was issued June I. 

“This decision is a victory of great proportion in our con¬ 
tinuing fight against the health threat of asbestos," Harti¬ 
gan said. "It affirms my belief that it is the companies that 
produced asbestos whichshpuld bear the brunt or the cost of 
removing it." 
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The original cases, which were consolidated and filed 
before the Qrcuit Court of Cbok Coutrty, asked the court to 
award the thirty-four Illinois public school districts involved 
full reimbursement for the removal and replacement of 
asbestos in school buildings from 78 named defendants 
who had either mined, manufactured or installed asbestos 
in the schools. It also asked for addJtional damages. • 

The trial court dismissed the complaint because the court 
said the case alleged only economic loss and that economic 
loss is not recoverable in a tort case. The court said that this 
lack of claim for any actual property damage or personal 
injury took the case out of tort law and put it more properly 
in contract laW. • 

However, the Appellate Court disagreed, saying that tort 

Loyola 
Program On 

Marriage 
Loyola University Medical 

Center’s Sexual Dysfunction 
Clinic, 2160 S. First Ave., 
will hold a marriage enrich¬ 
ment program from 1 to 6 
p.m. on Saturday, July 9th in 
the medical school’s lower 
level auditorium. Registra¬ 
tion will be in the north 
foyer. 

Domeena Renshaw. M.D.. 
director of the clinic and pro¬ 
fessor of psychiatry, said the 
program is geared for singles 
as well as married couples, in 
order to provide a thorough 
education in the sexual 
responses of men and women 
as well as the effects of ill¬ 
ness, medication and per¬ 
sonal emotions on their 
relationships. 

"We do use explicit medi¬ 
cal sexual slides and films in 
the program," Dr. Renshaw 
said. “Those who may be 
offended should not attend. 
We encourage discussion by 
the participants as well as 
written questions. When 
problems are presented to 
us, we provide a reading list 
and some suggestions for 
couples to follow at home." 
The fee is S30 for singles and ' 
S60 for couples and includes 
coffee and written materials. 

Further information is 
available by calling 531-3752. 
Pre-registration is required 
by July 6th. 

Salute To Vets 
The popular All-American 

Showband, on tour again this 
summer, will return for one 
performance only on Sunday, 
July 10th at the Lake ’n Park 
Inn, 108th and Roberts Rd. 

“Britt Small and Festival" 
will perform in a salute to 
America’s veterans, spon¬ 
sored by Task Force Omega 
of Illinois, Inc. The gates will 
open at 4 p.m. for the con¬ 
cert, swimming, conces¬ 
sions, vendors, drawings and 
a special U.S.O. salute. 

Those attending the lake¬ 
side concert are asked to 
bring lawn chairs or blank¬ 
ets. Beer, pop and food will 
be available on the grounds 
(no coolers please). 

Task Force Omega is still 
seeking corporate sponsors 
for this event. To help with a 
tax deductible contribution, 
call Dave at 598-2065 or 
Mary at 479-1426 after 
3 p.m. 

I Seek Grafters 
Grafters who wish to part¬ 

icipate in the Palos Hills 
Friendship Festival which 
will be held on July Ibth and 
17th on the Moraine Valley 
Community College grounds. 
Illth and 88th Ave.. may 
apply by calling the Com¬ 
munity Resource Dept, at 
430-4504. All items must be 

[ handmade. Call for further 
information. 

law provides a sounder basis for dealing with hazardous 
as opposed to qualitative defects. The schools made no 
allegations that me asbestos had not performed its function, 
but rather contended that the asbestos was a grave personal 
safety risk. Therefore, the court said, the schools’ case 
should be reinsUted since it is not based on economic lops. 

The Appellate Cpurt ruling will allow the school districts 
to proceed with their law suit , against the manufactiirers 
and installers of asbestos, in the hope of recovering the cost 
of their projects. . > 

In addition to the question of economic loss versus prop¬ 
erty damage, the court also allowed the schools to file claims 
for restitution, fraudulent misrepresentation and negligent 
misrepresentation. 

"Through this decision the schools will now be allowed 
that most basic of American rights, their day in court,” 
Hartigan said. "And in the case of asbestos, it is especially 
important that the entities who have sidfered damage 
through its presence be able to argue their case in the 
courts. This decision is a matter of simple justice for all 
involved." 

Keep Informed On Entertainment News 
Read. Cork’s Column 
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Marist Principal Defends School, Criticizes Media 
Brother Lawrence LavalleT principal of Marist High 

School, said Tuesday that he had "never been contacted 
by authorities investigating the drug problems in the south¬ 
west area until the story broke in last week's Chicago 
daily newspapers.” He added, "When they did call me, it 
was to assure me that no 1988 Marist graduates nor stu¬ 
dents currently enrolled at Marist are under investigation.” 

Brother Lawrence criticized the media for their handling 
of the investigation and said emphatically, "There is no 
drug problem at Marist, we are very attuned to such things. 
The faculty and staff here at Marist don’t go home with the 
students nor de we know everything ab.out what goes on 
in the streets - but I can tell you that no serious problem 
exists while the students are in the school." 

"Many of the stories in newspapers, on TV and on radio 
indicated that a drug ring is operating on the campus and 
that current students and/or this year’s graduates are being 
investigated. From the information I have received, there is 
no basis for such allegations." 

Award For \Airpi ane Pil 
A nkSnif A|MAn4 Congressman. William O. 
^wlllwWdlldla co-sponsored legislation that 

^ . . . airplane pilots convicted of di 
Sharon Greinke, daughter According to Lipinski, thi 

of Mr. and Mrs. Martin , prohibit the reissuai 
Gretnke, was the leapient ot y^hose certificate h 
the Chicago Medical Society aviation related drug ofi 
achtevement award during reissued to a pilot convict) 
the May honors convocation of five years, 
at Reavis High School. The ••Piloting a plane for an 
physicians who compose the penalty, because the end tc 
society feel that an outstand- streets and communities of < 
ipg science student in each countless tragedies," sai 
high school in the metropoli- who abuse the privilege of 
tan area should be recog- smuggling underworld shoul 
nized for their scientific licenses." 
achievements in the class- "Now it is time to contini 
room. this legislation,” Lipinski s 

Sharon is salutatorian of one step closer to making 
the graduation class of 1988. trafficking." 

principal of Marist High Brother Lawrence iterated, "1 have been reassured by 
ad "never been contacted authorities that none of the students currently enrolled is 
Irug problems in the south- under investigation and that no 1988 graduate is a suspect 
e in last week's Chicago . in the probe but this is information that, unfortunately 
"When they did call me, it will not come to light until Indictments are filed." 
Marist graduates nor stu- According to Brother Lawrence, he has received over- 

it are under investigation. ’ ’ whelming support from parents, the Archdiocese of Chicago 
le media for their handling and from other Catholic high schools in the southwest 
mphatically, "There is no area. 
prety attuned to such things. While Brother Lawrence admitted that a number of the 
list don’t go home with the men under suspicion of being a part of the drug ring are 
ything ab.out what goes on .Marist graduates, he emphasized "These are men in their 
>u that no serious problem 20’s who can make decisions of their own. The activities 
he school.” in which they were involved.came when they were no longer 
papers, on TV and on radio students but adults who have the freedom of choice to 
erating on the campus and accept or reject their training and their background.” 
i year’s graduates are being Brother Lawrence, who took over as principal of Marist 
ion I have received, there is High &hool last fall, said, “It was a good first year • but it 

certainly ended hard."_ 

Airplane Pilots And Drugs | St3t6 ROdd 
Congressman. William O. Lipinski (D-Sth) has recently IlflDrOVDIHOni 

ro-snonsored leoislation that would stiffen the Densities for M 
Congressman. William O. Lipinski (D-Sth) has recently ||IiPrOVCll 

co-sponsored legislation that would stiffen the penalties for ” 
airplane pilots convicted of drug-trafficking. A $1,826,077 contract 

According to Lipinski, this legislation H.R. 4115, would has been awarded for the 
simply prohibit the reissuance of an airman certificate to improvement of State Road, 
any pilot whose certificate has been previously revoked for between 79th and 87th 
an aviation related drug offense. Currently, a license can Streets, in Burbank, the llli- 
be reissued to a pilot convicted of such a crime after a period Department of Trans- 
of five years. portation recently announc- 

"Piloting a plane for an easy profit deserves a harsh , j 
penalty, because the end result means more drugs on the improvement includes 
streets and communities of our country, which has resulted signals and street 
in countless tragedies," said Lipinski. "Those individuals hgming. ___ 
who abuse the privilege of flying by assisting in the drug awaroed 
smuggling underworld should not be allowed to regain their io R-W. Dunteman Co., 
licenses." Addision, which expects to 

“Now it is time to continue the war on drugs by passing begin work July 15th. 
this legislation,” Lipinski said. "This measure will get us Completion is scheduled 
one step closer to making it tougher to profit from drug-' for May 1989. 

Government 

/ 

Contract Award 
Moore Graphics of Bridge- 

view was one of three Illi¬ 
nois firms to win federal 
printing contracts i^rhich 
combined totaled $1.69 
.million, according to Senator 
Paul Simon (D-IP). 

Moore will manufacture 
• $239,000 worth of plastic 
templates for the department 
of the Army. Berlin Indus¬ 
tries of Addison, and Forms 
Corporation of Spring Grove 
were the other bid winners 
for federal work. 

The parents of a Marist student, who asked not to have 
their names published commented on the situation. The stu¬ 
dent’s father said, "It is unfortunate that the media have 
tarred the entire school. We sent our son to Marist because 
of its superior academic and athletic reputation and now a 
few misfits have given the entire population of the school 
a bad name. It is time the Marist community - students, 
parents, faculty and staff join in an effort to ac(;entuate 
the positive." 

The mothet extolled the virtues of education in a paro¬ 
chial school and said that "The first choice for our son was 
and is Marist. Nothing has changed as far as we ate con¬ 
cerned and we recommend Marist to parents who are con¬ 
sidering the best in education for their wns." She added, 
"No high school, large or small, is immune from teen prob¬ 
lems • including drugs." 

Investigators stress that other high schools are under 
scrutiny and that Marist is only one of a number of schools 
which are being looked at. "This is an ongoing investiga¬ 
tion. it is no where near over and the involvement is proba¬ 
bly more widespread than so far suspected," said one of the 
authorities in the probe. 

Among those expected to be indicted by a federal grand 
jury in the very near future are former Marist students 
John Cappas and Scott Falcone. Cappas and Falcone, 
who is to be brought to trial on an unrelated drug charge, 
focused attention on the school. The tragic suicides of two 
other Marist graduates, Christopher Mandel and Michael 
Riordan fueled the probe. Both Mandel and Riordan were 
sons of Chicago police officers who apparently took their 
own lives with service revolvers belonging to the fathers. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF WORTH 
COOK COUNTY, HJJNOIS 

Notice is hereby given to the residents of Worth Township 
that at the Regular Meeting of the Supervisor and Town 
Board of Trustees, Thursday, May 28, 1988 a motion was 
made and duly passed to hold one meeting only duriiig the 
month of July and August. 1988. 

The meeting in July will be held on Thursday, July 11, 1988 
at 8:00 P.M. with a finance meeting scheduled on the same 
day at 7:00 P.M.. The meeting in August will be held on 
Thursday, August 11,1988at 8:00 P.M.. 

All Township meetings are held at the Worth Township 
Town Hall Board Room, 11601 S. Pulaski, Alsip. II. 60658. 

Regular meeting will resume in September, 1988. If further 
information is needed please contact the Worth Township 
aerk’s Office at 371-2900. 

Published this 16th day of June, 1988. 

s/s/ Maureen Murphy 
Worth Township Clerk 

I SCOOTER SALE ■ 

1987 Closeout 
o LIMITED QUANTITIES 

Teclmologtol Janet Lewis belda tape dlapUylng results of cboleeteral acreenlng provided 
by new machine i—*«u~< at Stfekney township. Grouped around the new Vision System de¬ 
veloped fry Abbott Laboratories am >• right) Nancy Scfarosder and Pat Baker, techni- 
dansi Louis S. Viveilto, township supervisen Lewis snd Robert G. Peters, health dboctor. 
At present cholesteroi screetdng Is offered free to Stickney township resUeats. 

Fast, Free Blood Cholesterol Test 
A fast simple method for testing your blood cholesterol is now avaitable to Stickney Town¬ 

ship residents, announced Louis S. Viverito. chairman of the Board of Health, Stickney 

Public Health District. . . m—,,. c .u 
In as little as eight minutes, residents now may visit the Stickney Township North or South 

Clinic to determine their blood cholesterol, a vital factor in preventing disease. . 
The first test is being offered free to every resident. Future tests will be charged at a rate 

of $5 each, which is below the actual cost of the equipment and laboratory personnel to the 
township. Residents must have a township ID card, which may be obtained without cost to 

those who do not already have them. . u «• -i. i- • 
Screenings are made by appointment only. To make an appointineiit at *e ^th^climc, 

5635 State Road. Burbank, call 424-9200. ext. 49. For the N^h clinic, 6^1 W 4«h St., 
Stickney. call 788-9100. It is anticipated that the program will be expanded to the Central 
clinic. 4949 S. Long Ave.. in the very near future. .. u , - ■ • 

“We are adding thU free introductory service because we think cholesterol screening is 
the single most important thing we can do to improve the health of the populatim at arge, 
said Viverito. “h’ra fact that more than 50 percent of Americans have blood cho^t^ 
levels high enough to be at risk of heart disease. Most don t know it. More than 500,000 
Americans die from heart disease every year. . .i 

"Now Stickney Township residents will be able to check their own risk conveniently ud 
seek whatever medical help they may require from their own doctor. We take pride in being 

the first township health facility in the area to <ffer thU free ^rvice. »„ k-. / 
Viverito added that the cholesterol screening U in addition to programs for diabetes/ 

hypertenskm, scoliosU. vision snd hearing that have long been a part of the preventive 

"* mTtof^JdlS'nisteied quickly with a painless finger stk* by trsi^ technicians using 
the new Vlsioo System developed by Abbott Uboratories. The resniu appear in pnnted 
fo^Th^ vSlh^Xrw^perin taking the test. Persons whose results indicate they 
•TinrhSi^^Wy wUl Inladvised to consult their personal physician. CHnic doctors 
will be available for those who wish to make use of this service. 

r.'V'’ ' or^ ) 
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Ann Bennett 

422-0486;i^* 

St. Fabian's Women's Club is planning a paddle boat 
cruise for Sunday, July 10th. The cost will be S2I per person 
which includes a buffet lunch. Tickets are limited to 72 per¬ 
sons and one may call Cyrilla at 4S8-788S for reservations. 

A 20-year Luther League reunion is being held on July 
Ibtli and 17th and all Leaguers who were involved trom 
I%8-88 are cordially invited to attend the special activities 
scheduled for those days. One may call the Trinity Lutheran 
Church office at 422-0193 for more information. 

••• 

Just learned that Minnie Krueger, a pioneer resident ol 
the village and member of Trinity Lutheran Church, died on 
May 29th at the age of 92. Our sympathy to her family. She 
will be missed. 

••• 

Congratulations to William Kurth, a former resident now 
living in Minnesota, who celebrates his birthday today, June 
16th. He is 100 years young today. 

Congratulations to Debbie Slanicky who graduated with 
high honors from Moraine Valley College. 

••• 

Frank Slonina won the S2S paper drive drawing tor the 
paper drive sponsored by St. Gerald's Cub Pack 3619 in 
May. Their next paper and aluminum can drive will be held 
on Saturday, June-lSth from 8 a.m. until S p.m. and Sunday, 
June 19th from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m. The truck is parked in 
the lot at 94th and Central. The paper drive benefits the 
Holy Name Society, Boy Scouts and Explorers Post. 

••• 

The Altar and Rosary Society of St. Gerald Church is 
planning a trip to the rosary rally on July 24th in Grant Park. 
The cost will be S20 and includes dinner at the Italian 
Village Restaurant and bus. One may call Oottie Sabbia at 
422-1%7 for information and reservations. 

Baptized on June Sth at St. Gerald's Church were Alyssa 
Marie, daughter of Dennis and Denise O'Connor, and 
Robert Michael, son of Bernard and Denise Polon. Con¬ 
gratulations to all of you. 

»Aic they raiir’' TUs b <h« llrat tktm^ ywi’D hme 
when yra ••• the carvad bM display at Oak Lawa Nathaal 
Baak, 9400 Soalh dcara. Theae IMIw caniaga an craatad 
by Roaallc Handdi of Paloa hik. 1M yaathM artld la 
bn 70'a la a foiaMr taatiaetar of aealptan aad conadea 
at tbe Coaianulty Caatar, Moa Paik. Tbne yaaia ago, 
Mia. Haiwlcb waa lookhig far a aow dtafloago wbkh waald 
ozpraaa bar lovo of blida. laapind by bar haabaad, aha 
b^aa caivlag bar Biat bhda aad placliv !■ 
aatval babitata. Today aha has ann Aaa 30 flidahad 

‘ aattlaga aad la canoalfy carvlag aa owl of har owa daalga. 
Sha aaya tha aioat Inpottaat part af har work la tho pan 
oi^aieot of carvlag tbaaa boaallfal bhda. 

Aflar vlawlag Ihoao apactaeahw bhda, yoar carloaity will 
briag yoa to tba “lUaga tai a Bottia” diapfaty. TUa coDac- 
doa of bottln baa baoa craatod by Matt Jaaacak of Oak 
Lawa. Too wBI ba aanaad by tha aaaoaal Kobm which 
Mr. Jaaaeak has aiaglcaBy pat la ovar 100 hottiaa. 

Also aihOkltlag datbig tha aMath of Jaaa an artlata 
Edward IhoiaoB aad Glooiss Ckawfard. Iharooa apockdiaoa 
fai fraawd pastal pakatlaga. His aai^octo laeiada tha Aaiari- 
caaEagla, bhda, daacata aad aiaeh non. 

For fartbar kifaraiatloa, oa aihfeltlag at Oak Lawa 
Natloaal Baak, caB CanI Baltaar at 036-2112. 

**• 

Scott Kallquist graduated from Lakeland College in She¬ 
boygan, Wisconsin on May 26th. He majored in public 
policy administration and participated in intra-murals and 
College Republicans. Congratulations. 

*** 

Norm and Dona Shoff of Oak Lawn are happily aiinounc- 
ing the arrival of a granddaughter, Stephanie Ann, daughter 
of Regina and Christopher Shoff of Midlothian. Stephanie 
weighed in at ten pounds, one ounce. The maternal grand¬ 
parents are Helen and Mike Buck of Midlothian and the 
great-grandparents are Helen Callahan of Midlothian and 
Mr. and Mrs. Shoff of Oak Lawn. Congratulations to all of 
you. 

••• 

Twins! TwinsI More Twins!! Christ Hospital was the 
scene of much excitement on May 14th, 1988. At 10:12 p.m. 
and 10:15 p.m. Timothy Edwin and Patrick Michael Cusack 
were bom, weighing 4 lbs. IS oz. and 4 lbs. IS'/i oz. respec¬ 
tively. John and Susan Cusack, the parents, welcomed their 
second set of fraternal twins in two years. On April 17th, 
1986, their first set, Johnathon Raymond and Tracy Celeste, 
were bora. They also have a daughter, Tricia Lee, who is 
eight years old. The proud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Green of Midlothian and Mr. and Mrs. Roberta 
Cusack of Arizona. Congratulations to all of you. 

•«« 
Sorry to report that Sharon Bogaezyk, 42, of Justice died 

on June 10th. She was a memter of the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary. Our sympathy to her husband, 
Gerald, and the rest of the family. She will be missed. 

••• 

The Poppy display entered in the judging fur the 3rd Dis¬ 
trict VFW Posts and Ladies Auxiliary by Juhnsun-Phelps 
VFW Auxiliary won first place with a perfect score of 100 
points. The talented lady who did this is Florence Van, the 
auxiliary poppy chairperson. Congratulations. 

Attend Conference 
Recently several Office Education students trom H.L. 

Richards High School participated in the National Leader¬ 
ship Conference of the Office Education in Louisville, Ky. 
Mary McLain, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John McLain ol 
Oak Lawn, earned 11th award in the individual entrepreneur 
event; Tricia Dunn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dunn 
of Oak Lawn, earned 13th award in medical applications: 
and Jennifer Jatis, one of IS Illinois voting delegates, , 
assisted in the election of a new national officer Irum 
Illinois. Jennifer is the daughter ol Mrs. J. Accumandu ol 
Tinley Park. 

Approximately 2,500 secondary students Irom iliruugliuui 
the United Sutes participated in OEA's 22nd annual 
National Leadership Conference. Activities included 
general sessions with keynote speakers, business meetings, 
leadership workshops, occupational and speciali,p;d com¬ 
petitive events, election of a new national officer team and, 
tours of Louisville sites. ' 

Elks Free Bingo Bus 
The Oak Lawn Elks 

announces free round trip 
bus rides for local senior 
citizens groups to Tuesday 
evening Bingo games at the 
Lodge, 10720 S. Central Ave. 
Groups of 15 or more senior 
citizens will receive free 
round trip bus transporta¬ 
tion, plus three free game 
cards. Bingo games begin 
promptly at 6:45 p.m. and 
feature over Sl,800 in cash 
prizes. 

The Oak Lawn Elks Lodge 
recently celebrated 25 years 
of service to the community. 
Regular activities include 
visits and gifts to hospital¬ 
ized veterans, aiding area 
needy families, support for 
Wyler's Children’s Hospital 
and many other charitable, 
patriotic and social activities. 

To reserve senior citizen 
Bingo transportation or for 
more inform^on. call the 
lodge at 423-2254. 

Ijetter To The Editor 
Editor: 

Our country's war veterans responded to a great need 
during their military service. Their sacrifires insured our 
continued safety and freedom. Today, many of these vet¬ 
erans need our help. Some remain hospitalized for medical 
treatment, which they receive from the government, but 
they need stimulating recreational and social activities to 
improve the quality of their lives. 

The Hospitalized War Veterans, 4524 W. 99th FI., have 
been responding to this need since 1972. We are a non¬ 
profit organization, chartered by the sute ol Illinois, siafled 
entirely by volunteers. With the assistance of' generous 
sponsors we are able to provide luncheons, picnics, boat 
excursions, Easter brunch, zoo trips, baseball games, 
cultural trips and other activities for the blind and disabled 
veterans. During 1967 we were proud to provide over a 
dozen parties and activities for over 700 veterans. We are 
anxious to continue, and indeed expand our opportunities, 
but we need )rour continued support. 

We appeal to our friends once a year to help us raise 
funds to ^fray the cost of entertaining those veterans who 
are confined to hospitals and need a sign that someone 
appreciates their sacrifices. 

How your donations will be used - Your donation will be 
used to provide funding for our social and recreational 
activities. Many of these outings are the very first time the 
vets experience “life away from the Blind Center." fhe 
outings provide the essential, non-threatening environment 
for the vets to practice their newly learned skills. 

We wish to sincerely thank the many persons who have 
helped us in the past with their generous contribution and 
ask all of our friends to helpzis continue to provide the valu¬ 
able outlet for those who so deservedly need it. 

Very truly yours, 
s/s Patrick J. Sullivan 

President 

OAK UWN 

Luther Reunion 
Plans are being finalized at 1 rinity Luiltcran Cliurcn. V/UI 

S. Brandt Ave., for a 20th-year Luther League rcuniuii to be¬ 
held on July 16th and 17th. Everyone who was a member ol 
Trinity's Luther League anytime since 1968 has been inviied 
to participate in a weekend of activities. 

Linda Bensen. Trinity's parish worker who has guided 
league activities since 1968, says there will be a lumiiy 
picnic on Saturday the 16th followed on Sunday the I7ih by a 
festival warship service at 10:30 a.m. in Trinity's saneiuary 
with participation by former and present leaguers. 1 riiiiiy 's 
pastor. Rev. Bruce Dahl, will conduct the service. Following 
the service, a fellowship brunch in the auditorium will bruig 
festivities to a close. 

Everyone has received a special uHcriiig envelope wiin 
the invitation which can be mailed to the chureli or brougin. 
along to the reunion activities. The funds from this ollering 
will go toward the purchase of a wall multiplex unii which 
will hold historical as well as confirmation pictures w ineli 
belong to the church. 

Any former or present member ol the Luther League w no 
did not receive an invitation should coiiuci ilie eliuren 
office. 422-0193. Current addresses tor many tormer 
leaguers are unknown. The committee would appreeiaie 
assisunce in locating these missing leaguers. 

In addition to Linda Bensen, committee members include 
Linda Berry, Dan Ganzer, Pal Reardon and Diane 1 homp- 
son. 

Jostens Awardee 
Catherine Stock, a senior at H.L. Richards High behooi. 

was recently named a recipient ol the Josiciis Fouiidaiion 
leadership scholarship award. Ihese oiie-iimc awards ol 
$1,000 are presented to 300 graduating high seliool seniors 
across the nation who exemplify the highest standards ol 
school and community involvement and academic aeliieve- 
ment. 

Catherine is number two in her graduating class, is 

president of the senior class and has been president ol her 
class for four years, student council, 15E, French Club, 
youth and government, aviation, Thespians/Drama, NH5. 
chess, debate. Pep Club, Mu Alpha Theta, scholastic bowl, 
presidents council, peer counseling and HOB Y. 

The Jostens Foundation recognizes the signilicani role 
played by a creative and stimulating educational environ¬ 
ment in the development ol young people. H.L. Richards 
High School faculty and staff were commended by Jostens 
for their contribution to the development and growin ol 
Catherine Stock. 

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stock ot Oak 
Lawn. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The annual used book sale sponsored by the Friends of 

the Oak Lawn Library will be held on Wednesday, June 
22nd (opening night for members of the Friends of the Li¬ 
brary only) from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. The book sale will be open 
to the public on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 23rd, 
24th and 25th during regular library hours. 

Donations of books (hard cover and paperbuk), maga¬ 
zines. records, etc. are being accepted at the library until 
the time of the sale. 

For more information, call Dee Kopf at 422-0488. 

New officers were elected by the Dak Law n Public Library 
board of trustees at its May meeting. I'hcy are Beth 
McElroy, president; Dave Gallagher, vice-presidciii; Shirley 
Barrett, secretary; and Carol James, treasurer. I'crms ol 
office are one year. Board meetings, which arc open to the 
public, are held on the third Tuesday of each month begin¬ 
ning at 7:30 p.m. in the Oak Lawn Rotary Room, lower level. 

••• 

Bicycle safety poster winners have been announced by the 
youth services department. The winners in the kinder¬ 
garten to second grade levels were: Billy Sunnock, second 
grade, first place; Christine Bulthuis, second grade, second 
place: and Katie Stob, second grade, third place. I'lic win¬ 
ners in the third to fifth grade level were: James A. Vender 
Slik. fourth grade, first place; Dave Wiegers, tourih grade, 
second place; and Justin Huisenga, fifth grade, third place. 
All attend Chicago Southwest Christian School. I'he two 
first place winners went on to the regional competition 
where James VanderSlik was a winner. His poster has been 
entered in state competition. 

••• 
The library will be closed on Sundays lor the summer. 

Regular Sunday hours will resume after Labor Day. 
••• 

The Great Books Discussion Group has adjourned lor the 
summer. Meetings will begin again in September. At tiuit 
time, the group will be reading and discussing the third 
series in the Great Books initial programming, included arc 
works by Shakespeare, Chekhov, Homer, Machiavclii. 
James, Montequieu, Chaucer, Thucydides and many more. 
'Those interested in enrolling now and securing tlie reading 
materials should contact Dr. Ernest Jaski, 735-3UUU or 
636-1997. Great Books Discussion Group is sponsored by 
the library. 

••• 

Friends of the Library celebrated their lUth birthday ai 
the annual meeting. Entertainment was presented by the 
Barberchords, a local barbershop quartet, and by Paula 
Sims with a dialogue entitled "Cat-Skills". I lie library 
board presented the Friends with a large birthday cake and 
a special plaque in recognition ol the group's continued ser¬ 
vice to and support of the library. Ofiicers were elected: 
Dorothy Bergstrom, president; Dee KopI, vKC-prcsidciii: 
Monica Stock, secretary; and Beth Baird, treasurer. 

) 
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Around Town 

AttofMy GMwnd Nel F. aanoueed Hm ap- 
poiBtMBt of Mkhael A. FIcaro of Oak Lawa to the poalthm 
of Bnt aaalatant attonipy gaaocal loapaaaMa for crtaataal 
lavcatliatkaa, Mala aa4 pioaacatloua thnmi^ant the atate. 
Fleam’s sacoearfal peeaacatloaa of ujor crinlaal caaes 
iaclade the F^.Ljl. tenariata, I-S7 mardemr Hoaiy 
Briaboa, Chicago Gnmt Paifc matdamr Leatet Hairlaon id 
the mceat pmaecaMoa ef last aaauaer’a Stephn Saiall 
kUaaplag aad anider. The Jaiy roecatfy rataiaed the death 
peaaHy far Daalel Edwaida ta tha Saadi eaao. 

“Mike Flcam’a aaam la ayaopyaiOBa with atraog proaeca- 
tkm aad the lategtity of DBaois bw,” Hardgaa aald. “Law- 
abldiag dttaeaa wfll be well aarvad aa he oversees the 
oBioe’e atatewlde bvatvoMol b biiagliv cilaibab to 
Jaatlce.’’ 

A 1972 giadaate of the DeFaal UaKeraity School of Law, 
FIcaro was faraieiljr the chief ef the crlmkrol preeecatleae 
baroaa far the Cook Coaaty State’s Attetaey’s Ofliee aad 
has served as a apodal aasblaat Ualtsd Staloa attoraey. 

He b carroat^ a faeally laeadter at Jeha Marahdl law 
Schod aad has taaght Mai advocacy at seveeal other Chi¬ 
cago bw schoota. Ffcare was awaidad the distbgalabed, 
faodly aMoiber of the Natfoaal CoUege of DbMd Attoiaeys 
aad has bctaied to aroro thaa 10,000 pmaecatora ta 38 
states. 

FIcaro aad hta wife Naacy have throe chUdreo,Michael, 
Gtaw aad Aadrea. 

Spec. 4 Terri L. Orr lias 
completed a U.S. Army 
primary leadership course. 

Orr. the daughter of Juan 
A. and John F. Orr of Oak 
Lawn, is a 1981 graduate of 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School. 

0 0* 

Over 100 juried artists 
will be on display at the 13th 
annual Beverly Art Center 
"art fair and festival” on 
June 18th and 19th from 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m., at 21S3 
W. 111th St. Ten states wilt 
be represented, with artists 
coming from as far away as 
Califomb and Florida. 
Over 23 local exhibitors from 
south, southwest and south¬ 
east suburban communities 
will dispby works in various 
media such as painting, 
jeweliy, ceramics, fiber, 
photography, graphics, 
sculpture and mixed medb. 
Cash awards totaling 82,000 
will be given for work judged 
in the categories of "best of 
show" and "excellence." 

Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 
cal Center. 4440 W. 9Sth 
St. will present "Legislative 
Issues in Chronic Health¬ 
care" on Thursday, June 
23rd from 7 to 9 p.m. b the 
hospital's Percy Hopkins 
Auditorium. 

• * • 

The Oak Lawn Woman's 
Club IG.F.W.C., I.F.W.C.) 
will have their "June Blos¬ 
soms" luncheon and card 
party on Tuesday, June 21si 
at noon. It will be in Colonial 
Hall of Pilgrim Faith Church, 
9411 S. Slst Ave. 

Chairmen for “June Blos¬ 
soms" are Dolores Sharku, 
president, and Jean Schulu, 
first vice-president. They 
will be assbted by KIvera 
Kuelbs. Betty Lee and 
Dorothy Marsh. Margaret 
Finnamore U in charge Ut 
tickets which arc 84 each. 
Call 425-3121 or S97-7390 lor 
reservations. 

"Drug Education" will be 
the topic when a speaker 
from Central States Institute 
of Addition addresses the 
Evergieen Park Chapter #20 
Parents Without Partners 
business meeting at 9 p.m. 
on Friday, June 17th at the 
Johnson-Phelps 7.F.W. 
Hall. 9514 S. S2nd Ave. 
Members admission is 
S4 a person. 

• a • 

Young Single Parents, 
Chapter #104, Oak Lawn, is 
having a dance social and a 
mini-skirt night on Thursday, 
June 16th at T.C. Mulli¬ 
gan’s, 4545 W. 95th St. 
First-timers who bring this 
article get in free. 

For more information 
about June activities, call 
581-5589. 

. • • 
St. Loub De Montfort 

Church will sponsor a blood 
drive on behalf of the South 
Cook Blood Center/Auiora 
Area Blood Bank on Wednes¬ 
day, July 6th from 3 to 7 p.m. 
m tte church social hall. 8808 
Kidgebnd. Donors are asked 
to contact Father Foley at 
599-5300 to sebedute an 
appointment, however, walk- 
ins are welcome. 

The Oak Lawn Park Dis¬ 
trict Community Pavilion, 
9401 South Oak Park Ave. 
will host the Judo Champion¬ 
ships on Sunday, June 26th 
beginning at 12 noon. Men 
and women of all ages and 
divisions, including Black 
Belts, will be competing 
in this Illinois Invitatbnal. 

For more information 
call DeVito at 423-4512 
or the Pavilion at 857-2420. 

There is still time to enroll 
in the Vacation Bible School 
to be held from 9 through 
11:30 a.m. each day from 
June 27th through July 
1st at Trinity Lutheran 
Church. 9701 Brandt Ave. 
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23nl Anniversary Patriots Parade 
Coogressman William O. Lipinaki has announced that a 

giant and colorful parade will kick off^festiviaes for the 1988 
Patriots CelebratiM. Thb year’s 23rd anniversary parade 
willbeginat7:30p.m. on Thursday, June 30th. . 

When the entourage of parade enthusbsu step^^ from 
the St. Symphorosa School area at 62nd and A^sW Ave.. it 
will mark the 23rd consecutive yekr thb spectaSle has high¬ 
lighted the Patriots Celebration. Over the years, the parade 
has set the stage for a number of other community activities. 

This year. Congressman Lipinski has called upon Ray¬ 
mond G. Drbh to serve as geperal chairman and Michael 
Zalewski as assUtant general chairman of the parade. 

According to Drish, thb year's event will attract mure 
participants than ever before. Written inviutions have 
already b<«n sent-to individuab, groups, ethnic ciubs, 
assodations aad orgaoixations asking them to participate. 
Early responses indicate thb year’s program will be espec¬ 
ially noteworthy. Curie and Kennedy High School bands 
along with the Great Lakes Naval Band have been invited, 
and unless unforeseen drcumstances occur, will provide 
stirring^ marching music for the entire community. 

In seeking the Mpport and cooperation from southwest 
side residents. Congressman Lipinski said, "the parade 
signifies more than a spectacular for our Patriots Celebra¬ 
tion. It demonstrates a cooperative effort among southwest 
side residents to promote and put into practice a profes¬ 
sional attraction that will clearly estabibh our community as 
a focal point for Americanbm and Patriotbm. Thb b an 
event that allows us all to become mote closely involved 
while still focusing attention on our country’s indepen¬ 
dence.” 

Thb year’s parade will assemble at 6 p.m. at the St. 
Symphorosa School area located at 6200 S. Austin Ave. At 
7:30 p.m., the marchers and vehicles will proceed north on 
Austin Ave. to Archer Ave., then east on Archer Ave. to 
LeClaire Ave., north on LeClaire Ave. to west SOth St., then 
east on SOth St. to the Vittum Park fieidhouse where the 

parade will dbband. 
Specific information on where to assemble and other 

pertinent detaUs regarding the parade can be obtained by 
contacting the gene^ parade chairman, Raymond G. Drbh, 
at58^7^23. . ’ 

House Passes 
Gar Parts Bill 

State Representative John O’Connell (D-47th).-annuunccd 
today that he has pushed legislation through the Ulinob 
House which protects consumers from the use of inferior 
parts in car repairs. 

House Bill 3027 requires car mechanics to notify cust¬ 
omers in their repab estimates when using teplaMmeni 
parts not manufactured or licensed by the car maker. If 
insurance companies require the use of such parts, the parts 
must meet minimal safety and quality standards. 

"Thb bill makes sure that customers are provided car 
parts when their car b taken in for any auto repairs," 
O’Connell said. “Such action will ensure that vehicles con¬ 
tinue to be covered by applicable warranties 'and ofi'er the 
safety of the original equipment." 

If the action becomes law, businesses who violate the 
statute would be punishable by a SI ,000 fine. 

"Too many times consumers who are not themseives 
familbr with auto repairs, aro left at the mercy of unscrup¬ 
ulous car mechanics,” O’Connell stated. "Thb bill simply 
gives consumers the information they deserve when spend¬ 
ing theb hard-earned money on car repairs. ’ ’ 

O'Connell’s bill next moves to the Ulinob Senate for fur¬ 
ther consideration. 

CWTH 
Size has long been the yardstick by 

which banks and other financial service 

giants are measured. But at Oak Lawn 

Trust & Savings Bank, we like to 

distinguish between growth and 

profit^le growth. Because in banking, 

just as in any other business, it’s 

performance that really counts. 

Profitable growth enables us to place 

a uniquely hi^ priority oh customers 

service... and on enabling our customers 

to borrow at affordable rates. 

Auto loans are one example 
Shop for the new or used automobile 

of your choice. Then let Oak Lawn Trust & 

Savings Bank finance your purchase with 

a low cost auto loan. 

Why not give us a call today... see how 

our tradition of profitable gro>^ can 

make a difference in your ffiture. 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95tfo street, Oak Lawn 60453.3121425-4900 

Hours;Mon.. Tutt.&Tbun. Oam-SpnuFri. IJpm-7pm;Sal. 9am-12pm;dosed 
Wednesday. Drioe-Iss Hours; Mon, ibruFrl. Sam-8pm;Sat. Ham-I2pm Walk-Up Hours; 
Mon. Tues, Tburs ipm-Bpm; Fri. Ham-Upm 
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Orestec “Minnie” Mlnoeo, fonner White Sox gicnt, sign* 
■utogrnphe for Jim Maurer and Aaron Bailey at last we^’s 
Hazelgreen School Falher/Son Banquet in Alaip. Minnie 
was the featured apeaker for the evening. Hia unifoim 
ntimher *9* la one of Juat five that have been retired by the 
White Soi. OtheiB ao honored are Luke Appling, Lula 
Aparicio, Ted Lyona and Billy Pierce. 

McGuire Named 
Player Of The Year 

Georgia McGuire, senior shorlslop lor Hie Sami Xaviei 
College Cougars women's sollball learn, is Player ul Hie 
Year for the third consecutive year in Uisiriei 2U isiaie ol 
Illinois) of the National Association ul Intereullegiale AHi- 
Iciics (NAIA). Six Cougars received all-slate liuiiors. 

MeGuirc also was named player ol the year in me 
Chicaguland Collegiate Athletic Cuntcrence tCCAC) along 
with Shclii Mcils of the College ul St. Krancis. Cougar coacli 
Lynn O'Linski was named CCAC Coach ol the Year and 
seven Cougars were named to the All-Cuntereiice team. 

Conference champions in 1985 and '8(>, the Cougars tied 
fur first place last year and again this season. I he Saint 
Xavier record in conference for 1988 was 5-1 which was 
duplicated by College of St. Francis. Ihc Cougars came in 
third in the state playoffs this year. 

Earnitfg places on the all-disirici NAIA team were 
McGuire, a graduate of Andrew High Sehuul; senior caleliei 
Jill Larson (Richards High School): senior Mary Beth Kyaii 
(Mother McAulcy), who plays second base;; junior piieher 
Stephanie Guillen (Marian Catholic); sophomore pitcher and 
inficlder RiK'helle Maly (Romeoville) and sophomore eenter- 
fielder Barb McDonald (Marian Catholic). McGuire shared 
player of the year honors in District 20 with Holly Kneppei 
of Greenville College. 

Named to the CCAC all-eonleretice team were McGuire. 
Guillen, Ryan, Maly, McDonald, senior outlielder Gail 
Alexander (Maria) and sophomore inlieldeiv outlielder 
Kathy Prineipato (Maria). 

McGuire ended the spring season with a .42:) bailing 
average and 40 RBI. She batted .550 in conlereiice play. 

iDeciTO 
didn’t / 
know f 

Cubs 
Draft 
Judge 

by BlUHawkinson 

Hara't an addHy...Th( Mgaal 
paM attanUanea tor any baaaball 
gania In Matary waa NOT tor a 
WarW Sartoa gan* ar avan a 
ragular anaaon gatna-bul tor an 
axnUtlon gamal...Tha all-Wma 
baaaball attondanaa raeard at 
i3,103 waa aal at an aiNbIHon 
pama batwaan lha Oedgan and 
^nkaaa In llw Laa Angalaa 
Caliaaum In 1M8, hanaring Ray 
Caniganalla...No alhar baaaball 
gama tiaa avar loppad dial, ba- 
faraaralnca. 

• a g 

Did you know that tha famous 
Amartcan food-tha hot dog- 
waa invantad bacauaa of aportt? 

A man namad Harry Stavant 
waa in charga of lha oonoaaaiona 
at Naw York baaaball gamaa in 
tha aarly 1900a. and ona day it 
waa cool and ha waan'i aeillng 
much cold food. That waa ail 
thay had at ball parka in thoaa 
daya...During tha Mma ha want 
ahopplng for aomatning warm ha 
could aaii Up to that tima, hot 
doga wara unknown .Firai 
Sinvana bought aauaaga at a 
naighborhood butchar ahop, and 
than ha addad roiia ao the fana 
could hold tha aauaagaa-and tha 
hot dog waa born...Tha nama 
"hot d^ ' iMos coinad by aporta 

cartooniat Tad Oorgan who waa 
at lha gama that day. 

I bat you didn't know that 
Hawfcinaon Ford Co . has 1M 
Atnlai Cara and Trucks to batlar 
aarva your Ranlai neada Naw 
Eaoorla .(with msuranca) as >ow 
as 915 95 par day Piaaaa 
call 590-6000 for more tnfor- 

Brother Rice third base- 
man Bill Judge, an Oak 
Forest resident, was drafted 
by the Chicago Cubs in the 
amateur draft on June Isl. 
Bill was elected unanimously 
by the Illinois High School 
Coaches' Association to 
participate in the Stale All- 
Star game on the University 
of Illinois Champaign 
campus on June 18lh and 
I9ih. Bill also has been 
elected All-Catholic League 
fur the second year running. 
He is presently playing fur 
the Tinley Park Clippers and 
is 8 for 13 with one grand 
slam homerun and four 
doubles. 

Western Open Set 
Tickets fur the 1988 Western Upeii Gull luuniameiii to be¬ 

held from June JOth to July 3rd at the Butler National Gull 
Club, Oak Brook, may be purchased at the Interstate Bank. 
ISS33 S. Cicero, 986-6800. 

The bank is offering several dillerenl iiekei plans lor 
those interested in attending the event, individual tickets 
good for any day are available fur Thursday, Friday. Satur¬ 
day and Sunday. Grounds and pavilion (relreslimeni area; 
tickets are S18. Grounds-only tickets arc 515. lickei prices 
arc the same for the Wednesday, June 29ih Cliiek Evans' 
Memorial Pro-Am Tournament and arc also available at Hie 

bank. 
In addition, the bank is ufienng patron's books lor >JUt) 

w Inch contain 25 tickets for grounds admission and are good 
any day of the tournament. 1 he deluxe tiekei book (SJOU; 
contains 20 tickets for grounds and pavilion Any day. 

Season badges, good fur grounds and pavilion all seven 
days (including practice rounds), arc available lor SbU eaeii 
or five fur S2S0. The badges arc iranstcrable. 

With each S300 purchase, a tree parking hanger is also 
available. 

Half-price tickets arc available at the gate only lor ciiild- 
ren 12 and under (accompanied by an adult) and senior eiii- 
zens. 

D.A. Weibring is detending. Western Open eliampion. 
The Western Golf Association conducts the Western Open 
each year for the benent of its Evans Scholars program. 

Champs Pick Colleges 
Bab FabrUo, haad foot¬ 

ball coach at St. Lautaiice 
High School, aaoooBced 
the ployeio fr<M thla yaar’a 
leagoe duuapicooUp team 
who have flnoBaed thebr 
coBege choicea for bll. 
FabrUo ootea that whBe 
mooy «f theee gchalar- 
athietes wlB cimtiaae 
playbig footbaD, “othen 
wlU opt to acquire-a quality 
educadau mill begin new 
career pufoults.” 

The graduathig genian 
and tbelr cholcee Indude 
Todd Bediler, Grand Valley 
Slate; Roaa Brunl, Arixona 
Slate Univenliy; Mike 
Cooke, Dllnola Wealeyon; 
Brian Faley, Northweatem 
Unlvenlty; Dave Hetman, 
Eaalern lUnola UnKeralty; 

.Guy CoBlna, lake Foreal 
CoUege; Shawn King, 1111- 
noia Stale Univenliy; Mike 
McCauley, Northem III- 
nolc Univenliy; Dave 
Maleckl, Dllnola Benedictine 
College; Mfte Pnalelnlk, 

miiioia Benedictine; Tim 
Podwika, Maaaachuaetta 
inalltnie of Technology; 
Tom Vandenahn, Wadley 
Unlvenlty; Danyl WaUace, 
iiiiwnia Suie Unlvenlty 
and Lany Wqida, the Unl- 
venUy ofKenluclQ'. 

Enron 
Eureka College head foot¬ 

ball coach "Mac” McCollum 
recently announced that the 
1988 incoming football 
players include two from the 
local area; Ken Czajkowski. 
Jr. of Burbank, a 6' 200 lb. 
offensive guard who was 
nominated to the All-Confer¬ 
ence Team and earned var¬ 
sity letters for two years who 
played for the Reavis Rams, 
and Daniel Canniff of Oak 
Lawn, a 6'2'' 215 lb. lineman 
who was team co-captain and 
named to the All-Conference 
Team for two years. He 
played for the Marist 
Redskins. 

Charter Fleet Available To Fishermen 
Many the fish story are told when the Midwest Charier 

Association captains get together after a day ul tishing on 
Lake Michigan off Chicago, but the stories this week seem 
to be in the realm of science fiction. 

Captain Bob White of Ihe King Fisherman in Diversey 
Harbor is showing off a black and green Northpurt Lure that 
he claims to have pulled from the lake on a line when a tish 
got away. Captain White theorizes that when his line 
snagged the fish that the fish was carrying the lure from a- 
prior encounter with a fisherman and that when (he lish got 
away, the old lure somehow disengaged from the fish and 
engaged into Bob's line. 

If that is not bizarre enough, how about Captain Larry 
Amoman of the Impulse in Burnham, who set out a "Dipscy 

Named All-American 
Scott Arvesen, sophomore 

pitcher for the Saint Xavier 
Cougars men's baseball 
team, has been named to (he 
first team All-American 
squad in the National Assoc¬ 
iation of Intercollegiate Ath¬ 
letics (NAIA). 

He is the first pitcher in 
Saint Xavier history to be 
named to the squad. Arve¬ 
sen also was "Player of the 
Year” for District 20 (state of 
Illinois) in the NAIA. 

A right-hander. Arvesen 
had a season record of 9 
wins, 2 losses with an earned 
run average of 0.83. After 
tournament play, his record 
is 12-4 with an ERA of 2.14. 

Leading pitcher for the 
Cougars, Arvesen faced 498 
batters in a season that 
resulted in the Cougars win¬ 
ning their second straight 
championship in the 
Chicagoland Collegiate Ath¬ 
letic Conference (CCAC), the 
state championship in Dis¬ 
trict 20 (state of Illinois) of 
the NAIA, (he regional 
championship in the NAlA's 
Area VI (Illinois, Indiana, 

Ohio and Michigan), and 
third place nationally in the 
NAIA World Series. 

Diver” to tow his line and got a catch from a fish, and the 
fish ended up with the Dipsey Div^. 

Not much of a story, until Larry goes back into the lake the 
next day and catches a fish - you got it, that tish came 
aboard with a dipsey diver entangled on his body. The same 
one? Well, Larry is afraid to guess. 

The evening of July 3rd will be the city's celebration of 
July 4th. Captain Tom Hickey of the Susan D in Diversey 
Harbor notes that the adventure and front row seat at the 
fireworks accorded by going by boat makes for a memorable 
evening. 

The same sort of cruises will be available for Venetian 
Night scheduled for August. 13th. The boats will cruise 
along the beautiful lakefront to the fireworks sight, anchor 
to get a good view of the fireworks, then cruise back seeing 
the city at night after the fireworks are over. 

Special all-day and afternoon cruises are also being set up 
on the 23rd and 24th of July for (hose who would like to 
cruise and see the Air Show from the lake. Special rates and 
schedules will be in effect for these events. Reservations 
can be made by calling 935-4188. 

EVERGREEN ^ 
" I he (JtfM'-lii (jiiiiilix (lliili” J 
9140 S. Western Ave., Evergreen Park § 

238-6680 I 
Watered Fairways a 

I Ilf I'iiiol ()ii I lie Sililli J 
Enjoy Our Remodeled Club House & Outdoor Patio 

Father’s Day Specials 

tv-** r 

ETONIC SHIRT SALE ETONIC '88 SHOES ETONIC SOCKS 1 \ i | 
IM L X-L )Reg S23 

NOW *17 
S36 to $38 

& $44 to $62 
iwalerprool I 

Ren S4 SO/pait ■ if 

NOW I 
3PAIR/S12 ■ \n 

ETONIC 

Pullover Sweaters 

All Sizos 

Jack Nicklaus Vests 
Assi Colors 

*25 

Fooljoy Argylo M a iHj 
Reg SSfpair ; .1 * 1 

NOW 
3Palr/$13 —W 

iS 
HA 

out Lawn 599.6000 

Big Racing Week-end 
This Saturday and Sunday iiiglii. June Ibiii and I9iii. 

Santa Fe Speedway presenis yet anuHicr weekend in ihc 
acliun-packed NASCAR'Winsiuii Racing Series 'biruirs 
Summer of Fun". Highlighting ihc weekend’s cvciiis is me 
NAPA/Champion Spark Plug "50 " Slock Car Classic on Hic 
W-milc on Saturday night. 1988 marks ilic second annual 
NAPA/Champion "50" Stock Car Classic, once again 
bringing together Santa Fc with NAPA Auto Pan Stores 
from across the Chicagoland area. Late Model, Spoi lsman, 
and 4-cylinder Lightning Rod ears will all be leaiured 
dueling it out on the '/>-milc clay oval starling ai 8 p.m. 
Time trials arc set for 7 p.m. 

Then, on Sunday night, Santa Fc is proud to be liosi to me 
llth Annual Scout Night along with even more stock cai 
thrills on the quarter-mile action-oval. Un this mglii. Sama 
Fc has prepared a fun-filled evening lor "kids ot all ages . 
Because scouts are the future ot Amenca, all scouts and 
leaders dressed in full uniforms will be admitted tree. Ullier 
attractions include a pack exhibit contest with iropliy 
presenution along with a flag parade on the track to kick oil 
a fun-filled evening of NASCAR stuck car action. 

Santa Fe Speedway is locaied ai 91tt and Woll Rood in 
Willow Springs, approximately twenty miles south ol 
Chicago's Loop. 

Colors: Oroon, Bluo, Whito 
All Sizes. 

Sale on '88 Spalding Epic 
Sala on Spalding x2 Calibar 
3 Woods. 9 Irons 

Viaort, Caps, & Hals by 
Ping, Maxlli, Dunlop ' 
Rtg Si; sy [ 

Colors: Oroon,Bluo, Whito 
Sires 40-46 4B 

Ping Eyo 2 Irons 
3-Wodgo (9 irons) 

I Woods Ava«iM>ie on ADQuesi 

Ram Faathorlllas 
3 Woods • 8 Irons 

MOO 
Pro Elite 

Woods a Irons 

Northwoslorn 
2 Woods, 5 Irons/bag 

*135^_ 

Mons's Lit# Golf Bags 
•Ping 
• Dunlop 
•Titles! 20*/s OFF 

Sale on Putters...$17 
Sale on Wedges. .S20 
Umbrellas Now S18 
Rainwear.. $15 to $35 
New '88 Ping Putters 

Sale On 
Spalding XL4 

Cannon Motal Woods 

Slarlor 
Sols 

*95 

COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR GOLF NEEDS. 

Evergreen Country Club 
(.tKii'M'oii ilu* Smlli Siilf” 
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*MFORO _ 
MUSTANG LX 3 Dr. 

J.1 LMr eng., AiiM. Tm., 
pg, Pt, gitran Air Oaid., P/ 
Windnn. P/Uda. CnilM, Tm, 
Wtw Tim, Only 4 jgoonrt. mHa. 

. *10,595 

'86 FORD 
. TEMPO OL4 Dr. 

2.1 UMr Bw., AyM.’ Tmm., Pt, 
pg. Air CM., ginraa, OnilM, TNI, 
NnmrThnnNnnil 

*9.395 

'87 FORD 
CROWN VICTORIA 4 Dr. 
vs eng., Auta Trani., Pt, PS, 
Ak CM., tmn, CiulM. TUI, 
P/WMm, P/Ueki, Pltnali, 
WIm Whadi, WtWTIm. 

*12,395 

'87 FORD 
TAURUS QL 4 Dr. 

t Cyl., Aula. Trant., PS, Pg, Air 
tmm, Crulia, TMI, P/WInJowi, 
P/tM. Warrar Than Mm. 

’86FORD — 
TEMPOQL84Dr 

P/t, p/g, Ak 
CM., Mam, Only 12,000 aarl. 

*6,695 
’88 CROWN VICTORIA 

WAGON 
murnla ki a PamUy Car, 0 Pm., 
Pus Payar TnraugMl, Wananly 

-trFDRD 
BRONCO II4X4 

eaauUlul Tama, 0 Cyl., Atila- 
mlle. Fun Tlmaa On i OH Via 

*10,495 

'86 MUSTANG GT 
VO Eng., 0 Op. Trana., PS, PS, Air 
Cand., Slam P/WIndaara, Til, 
ThaHM Onal 

*10,195 

’86 CHEV. G-30 
SPORTS VAN 

VO Eng., Aula., PS, PO, Slarno, 
Air, 0 Paat., RMy la Qa. 

*10,195 

’86 FORD 
F-1S04X4 

VO Eng., Aula. Trana., PS, PB, Ak 
CM., Slaraa, Crulaa, Till, P/ 
Wlndaaia, P/Lacfca, Bax Cavar, 
SuparSkarpI 

*9.495 

^ ’84 MERCURY 
MARQUIS 4 br. . 

vs Eng., Aula., PS, PB, Air CM., 
Mam, WSW Tkaa, Sugar Claan. 

*3,995 

’88 FORD 
EXP COUPE 

FtanI Driva, Aula. Trana., PB, Air 
CM., Slam, Iparl Mripaa, 
Only24.000eartiiilaa. 

*4,495 

’84 OLDS ^ 
ROYALE COUPE 

vs Eng., Aula. Trana., PS, PB, 
Air, Slnraa, Wka Whaali. WSW 
Tim, Naw Car Trada. 

*6,695 

’84 FORD 
F-100 PICK-UP 

six Cyl. Eng., S Spd. Tram., PS, 
PB, Nadia, Exp. Pkg., Haar Slap 
Bumpar, Law, Law Mlaa. 

*6,795 

’84 FORD 
LTD 4 Dr. 

0 Cyl., AC, Crulaa, THt Parlael 
MMAlxa Sudan, Excallant Ska^. 

*6,595 

’81 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX CPE. 

V4 Eng., Ada Tram., PS, PB, 
Ak CM., Cndaa, TlH, P/WIn- 
dawa, P/Lacka, Tu-Tm NakH, 
WkaWlwala. 

*3,195 FALLON 

BRAND NEW 1987 FORD 

TAURUS XL 4 DR 

% 
TOP OF THE LINE 

*5,495 

*9,995 

’84 TOYOTA 
COROLLA LE 4 Dr, 

0 eyi.. Aula. Tram., PS, PB. 
Slaraa, Juit Arrivad, Naw Car 
Trada. 

NEVER TITLED INSURANCE CO. 
RECOVERY 

ONE OF A KIND oKnoo 
CHECK OUR DISCOUNT ^OfOOU 

’82 CADILLAC 
SEDAN DeVILLE 

VO Eng., Aula., PS, PB, Slam, 
Air, Crulaa, TUI, P/WIndawa, 
P/Lacka, P/Saala, O'Emanea 
Packaga, Only 30,000 Carl. MHaa. 

*8,295 

’86 FORD 
TAURUS QL 4 Dr. 

SU Cyl., Eng., Aula. Tmm., PS, 
PB, Ak CM., Crulaa, THI, 
P/Wkidawa, P/Laoka, P/Saala. 
WSW Tkaa. 

*5,495 

’84 CHEVY 
MONTE CARLO CPE. 

VS Eng., Aula. Tram., PS, PB, Ak 
CM., Slam, Crul^ TIN, P/ 
Windawa, P/Laeka, P/Saal, Cl 
Equipinanl. NWLTIm. 

NO ^200^° SALESMEN COMMISSION 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION AIR CONDITIONING 

*4,995 

• 3.0 L EFI V-6 
• POWER WINDOWS 
• POWER k WAY SEAT 
• POWER LOCK CROUP 
• POWER STEERING 
• POWER BRAKES 
• POWER ANTENNA 

• ELEC. REAR DEFROSTER 
• ELEC. AM-FM STEREO 
• ELEC. DIGITAL CLOCK 
a ELEC. DUAL REMOTE MIRRORS 
• TILT WHEEL 
• SPEED CONTROL 
• tinted class 

• SPLIT BENCH SEAT 
• WIDE BODY MLDGS 
• INTERVAL WIPERS 
• PAINT STRIPES 
• FINNED WHEEL COVERS 
• REMOTE TRUNK RELEASE 
• REMOTE FUEL RELEASE 

’84 PLYMOUTH 
RELIANT 2 Or. 

FranI Dilaa, Aula. Tram., PS, 
PB, Ak CM., Slam, WSW Tim, 
Naw Car Trada. 

*8,695 *4,395 

’86THUNDERBIRD 
COUPE ' 

’84 NISSAN SENTRA 
H/BACK 

LIST PRICE....::.*16,835 

FORD DISCOUNT.  -550 
FALLON DISCOUNT.-2,700 
FORD CASH REBATE.-600 

vs Eng^ Aula., PS, PB, Slam, S Spd. Tram., Slam, Sunml, 
Crulaa, Till, P/WIndawa, P/Lacka, Sparl SIrlpaa, RWL Tim. A Slaal 
P/iaal. Wku wlwala. Sugar Skarp. afaDaall 

*8.595 *3,495 

TOTAL 
DELIVERED 
PRICE. *12,985 

**SPECIAL SALE’* RUSTY JONES RUSTPROOF AND UNDERCOAT, NOW *105.00 TOTAL. 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES • NO PHONY FEES 
THE PRICE YOU SEE IS THE PRICE YOU PAY! 

QUALITY PRE-DRIVEN CARS AND TRUCKS 
’83 MERCURY 
CAPRI L3Dr. 

2.3 LHar eng., AuW. Tram., PS, 
PB, AkCM., Slam, WSW Tkaa, 
Sugar ClaanI 

*4,495 

’83 CHEVY 
MONTE CARLO 

S Cyl. eng., AM PS, ^ Mr 
Card., Am, Rally WRiaala, 
NawCarTnada. 

*3,995 
’78 LTD II 

2 Dr. 
vs eng., Aula. Tram., PS. PB, 
Ak Cand., Blam, Buakala, Can- 
aala, WSW Tkaa. 

*1,895 

’86 MERCURY 
SABLE WON. 

S Cyl. Englna, Aula. Trana., PS. 
PB, Mr oM., Slam, Naw Car 
Trada RaadylaOal 

*9,695 
' ’82 NISSAN 

280ZX2-F2 
Mx Cyl. eng., i M., Tram., 
Slam, Mr CM., T-Tapa, Tap 
aidmUnal ' 

*4,695 
’82 FORD 

MUSTANG 3 Dr. 
1.3 LHar Eng., Aula. Tram., PS, 
PB. Slam, EM Sklpaa, TuiMna 
Wkaala. WSW Tkaa. 

*3,395 

’82 FORD 
FAIRMONT 2 Dr. 

23 Ular Eng., Aula. Tram., PS. 
PB, Slam, Mr CM.. WSW Tim, 
Taday'aOmlBuyl 

*3,395 

’81 NISSAN 
200 8X COUPE 

8 Sp. Tram., Slarua, P/WIndawa, 
Mr CM., Tu-Tam Mnl, Naw Car 
Trada. 

*2,495 

’79 MERCURY 
MARQUIS 2 Dr. 

V4 Eng., Auk. Tram., PS, PB. 
Slaraa, Mr CM.. WSW Tkaa, 
RaadykOol 

*1,395 
’81 OLDS CUTLASS 

SUPREME 2 Dr. 
Vd Eng., Auk. Trana., PS, PB, 
Ak CM, Skm, P/WIndawa, 
P.’Saak, ilaly Wkaala. WSW 
Tim. 

’82DATSUN 
310 

4 Daar Sadan, Auk. Tram., 
Carl. Mllaa. LI. Bkia ki Cokr. 

*2,495 

*2,995 
’80 BUICK 

SKYLARK 4 Dr. 
Fram Drkra, Auk. Tram., PS, 
PB. Mr CM., Skm, WSW 'Dm. 

*2,595 

’81 DODGE 
ARIES 2 Dr. 

FranI OrkM, Auk. Tram., PS, 
PB, Ak CM., Skm, WSW Tim, 
Only 33,000 Cart. MHaa. 

*2,695 

’82 FORD 
ESCORTCOUPE 

1.S LHar Eng., 4 Spd. Tram., 
Radla. Eupar tamnd Car. 

*1,795 
’80 MUSTANG 

2 Dr. 
4Cyl^^ Aukaxadc, PS, Oraat kr Ski 
Ul TtmB DrfvBr. 

*2,195 
’79 CADILLAC 
SEVILLE 4 Dr. 

MuN Im • CBdillae'f Tip it Em 
UfW-Won't LmILmp 

’84 ALLIANCE DL4Dr. 
Four Cyl Eng., Auk. Tram., 
PS, PC, Skm, Mr CM., 0ml 
SaeMCarl 

*2,995 
’84 PLYMOUTH 

COLT 
Faur Cyl. Eng., Fdur Spd. Tram., 
Sunraal, Lawlwlaa, Oraal Runnar. 

*1,995 
’84 CHEVY 

CHEVETTE2Dr. 
4 Cyl., 4 Ipd., PS. PB, Radk, A 
Oraal SaaM Car. 

*2,295 
’83 RENAULT 

ALLIANCE 2 Dr. 
Law Mika, Oraal Runnar, Parkd 

BALLON BORD 
■ THE SOUTHSIDE LOCAL ■ FAMILY STORE 

11400 S. PULASKI (312) 239-7900 

*6,495 *1,895 

CALL THE RNANCE HOTLINE 

5MMUTE 93Q.7Q0n 
LOAN APPROVAL 

WITH CAR PURCHASE 
FREE LICENSE PL A TES 

withlhisadverlisement 
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Bill Corcoran 

Photography Couple Of The Year 

COUKMET GOODIES..JippeiMacn, Chicago's first 
all international appetizer and dessert restaurant, will 
open Wednesday, July 6. in Chicago’s rapidly growing 
River North area. Located at 350 N. Cark Street, Appe- 
tcaaers will feature more than SO different appetizers of 
American, Eureopean and Asian cuisines, offered for 
patrons' selection at table side, on specially designed carts. 
As partrons will select most choices from special carts, 
foods will be replenished continuously from the kitchen, 
assuring freshness. The only menu offered will feature 
special cook-to>order items. Prices of appetizers and dessert 
items will range from SI.75 to S3.S6....Hyatt EagMicy 
Chicago's popular Stolaoa’a restaurant, which recently 
completed a decor and menu renovation, has been trans¬ 
formed into Stetsaa’a Chop Houao specializing in steak 
and seafood.Paai’s Swtaa Chalot, a Beverly area land¬ 
mark at 109th and Western, has been sold by Paul Boiga- 
miiini to the owners of Johaana'a catering and restaurant 
originally located at 99th and the Rock Island tracks. The 
new owners have just about completed an extensive remod¬ 
eling program and have opened with a gourmet menu of 
first-rate items not found at any other restaurant on the 
southwest side. 

JOHN CANDY (inset) 
stars with Dan Aykn^ in 
“The Groat Ontdoora,’’ a ■Ruf 
Uaivoraal Ptctares release K6 
about what happens when an 
unannounced, uninvited and ■! 
unwelcome family of fun- pi < ■ 
loving misfits converge upon ^ > JL V 
a lakeside resort to join their w i jK,, 1 
relatives for a summer of ^ v I 
relaxation and fun.The. j j 
Chicago Improv comedy 4 I 
club, located at 504 N. Wells Street, will host a Stand-Up 
Dad luncheon on Father’s Day, June 19. Children and Dads 
of all ages are irivited to preview lunch featuring menu 
selections from the Improv’a restaurant, Chopatlx, while 
Dads compete for the title of Chicago's Funniest Father. 
The luncheon begins at 1 pm in the400-seat comedy club, 
where guests will be treated to an all-you-can-e<'tt meal of 
sim sum cuisine, while fathers are introduced on-stage to 
tell their funniest joke or story.The Myles- Greene 
Duo is now entertaining Tuesdays through Saturdays at 
Amie’s in Newberry Plaza.The Second Qty E.T.C. 
Theatre will hold a press performance of their Sth revue, 
“Chaimel This,’’ on this Wednesday night beginning at 
8 pm.You may not be able to talk with the animals. 
but you can dine with them under the stars at “Snperzoo 
Ptciric ’88" set to be held after-hours on this Friday from 
6 to 9 pm at Llncohi Park Zoo. There will be country, jazz 

and steel bands, clowns, animal demonstrations, tours, 
popcorn and much more. Just pack your own picnic basket 
of goodies or enjoy the new Zoo Food Festival, featuring 
quality foods at sensible prices^_ 

JUDI MOEN AND STEVE aa||||H|||Hm| 

BASKERVILLE (inset) are 
hosting a documentary and ^ 
scries of public service Ar * 
programs providing' ^ pre- V 
natal and pediatric informa- 
tion for expectant and new ' i \ 
mothers, as part of the ' . / 
University of Chicago Hos- > V > i .■ & 
pllaU and WBBM-TV’t N\ .. ^1 ||k' 
Channel Two’a 18-month ll ' ■ 
community service campaign ^ J B 11 
aimed at reducing the rate of infant mortality in the Chicago 
area.Meanwhile, for the second year in a row, WBBM- 
TV reigned supreme at the annual Chicago Emmy Awards 
ceremony, capturing a total of 17 awards.Ken Snasel’a 
“Salome’s Duce," starring Glenda Jaefcaon, Strat¬ 
ford Johns, Ntckolns Cnet, and introducing Imogen Mlllals- 
Scott as Salome, is currently slated to open this Friday in an 
exclusive engagement at the MAS Flue Arts Theatre. 
Our roving reporter Jaake Pogar report.s Brace Rnxgla, 
Oak Lawn high '65 All-American, is owner of Cetnral Dis¬ 
tributors, the largest G. Heileman Brewing distributor in 
the country. G. HeUeman and Maxwell Honac will co¬ 
sponsor the Taste of Chicago which will be held July 1-10.... 
“Poltergelal DI," starring the late Heather 0*Renrfce, Tom 
Shrrrlt and Naaey AUen has opened at local theatres all 

over the Chicago area. 
LEA THOMPSON AND 

STEPHEN SHELLEN (inset) 
are attracted to each other Br' 
in the new flick “Chsaal B 
Sex” which is doing big jjl 
box office business all oyer 
town.And don't forget P 
this Sunday is Thther’s Day. J 

Give Dad some golf balls, a | „ 
golf shirt, or maybe just don 1 
the apron and toss the coals \ ' 

on the grill and cook a steak' h ,1 \ * 
or two. Happy Fathar'a Day. \ 'i i 

f 3 

Paul and Irene Meyers won honors lor becoming ilic 
photography couple of the year when the Uak Lawn Camera 
Club held its annual awards banquet on June 2nd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers, who reside in Chicago’s Oarlield 
Ridge community, won trophies or medals in virtually every 
category of club competition. 

A total of 21 plaques and 13 medals were awarded to club 
members for their achievements in photography duimg the 
club year. 

Paul Meyers won first place, Irene Meyers second, and’ 
Richard Young of Bridgeview third in the special subject 
color slide competition. Thirty-six ot the members com¬ 
peted in this category. 

Len Rodeghiero ot Dolton won first place, Paul Meyers 
second, and Irene Meyers and Betty Nehls ol Cresiwood 
tied for third in the master's class general competition. 
Rodeghiero was also awarded the traveling trophy lor win¬ 
ning first place for the third year in this division. 

Pete Schneider of Beverly won first place, Dorothy Lester 
of Oak Lawn second and Frank Passco ol Uak Lawn iliird in 
the Class A color side division. 

SALON480 Meeting 
South Suburban Salon No. 48U. ol the higlu and Pony, 

will hold its election meeting on Ihursday, June Ibih at 
8 p.m. at Paul Gall American Legion Post, 6(X) W. IJHih Si., 
Riverdale. 

Mrs. Ruth Elzinga, petit chapeau (president), ol Ever¬ 
green Park, will preside at the meeting and call lor the elec¬ 
tion of new officers for the coming year. 

New officers nominated were Gloria McDowell ol Ever¬ 
green Park for petit chapeau: Marian Guhl, Wrigluwood 
resident, for demi chapeau premier (first vicc-prcsideni|; 
Waneta Szalaj of Blue Island fur demi chapeau dcuxicme 
(second vice-president); Lucille Acklin ol Dqltun lor arvln- 
viste (historian); Virginia Tupulski ol Blue Island lor 
aumonier (chaplain); and Bessie Kaltsas ol Midlutinan lor 
la concierge (sergeani-ai-arms). 

Delegates nominated to attend the Marche Ueparie- 
mentale in August in Champaign, Illinois were Kuih 
Elzinga. Gloria McDowell, Waneta Szalaj, Virginia lupulski 
and Betty Vee Johnson, of Hegewisch. 

Nominated as alternate delegates were Junellen Juhiisun 
of Hegewisch, Marian Guhl, and Evelyn Carter, ol Calumei 
Park. 

ALLPOIMS 
Keeps You bifoniiecl 

In Class B color slides. Barbara Barnes ol Urland Park 
took first place. Sue Chap of Oak Uwn second and Ench 
Englmann of Oak Lawn third. 

In the black and white print division. Irene Meyers woi 
first place, Paul Meyers second and Casey Prunchunis ol 

Oak Lawn, third. 
o In small color prints. Paul Meyers won first place, Peggy 
Manley of Tinley Park won second and Richard loung, 

third. . w 
Paul Meyers was honored for color print ol the year and 

Irene Meyers was honored for black and white prim ol the 
year as well as color slide ot the year. 

Medals for winning slides in the club s annual salon were 
awarded to Paul Meyers: Un Rodeghiero; Phyllis Cerny ol 
Orland Park; Vince Kane of Palos Hills: and Dorothy Lester, 
Tom McNamara and Marshall Peterson, all ol Oak Lawn. 
Medals for winning prints in the salon were awarded to Paul 
and Irene Meyers. Ron Perry of UOrange won two honor¬ 

able mentions for salon prints. 
The club celebrated its 20th anniversary at the banquet. 

Frank Passco yielded the president s gavel to Paul Meyers 
for the coming season, whjch will start September 9ih at the 
Oak View Recreation Center, 11009 S. Knox. Ihc club 
meets there three Friday evenings ol each munili, Septem¬ 

ber through May. 

b 

^- 

ifJ.4CK GIBBONS^ 
■*Whci» You Wish The Best. 
Miikc It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOWS 
5 *o 11 AAon Thru Tri 

Sot from 4 

Sun from t 

Reservations 
Accepted ^^on -FfI only 

^^USlC. 

^ (rniiaiisi I tin Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"RhMlini Seeiion" Fri., Sal. 

I ‘Aeeordian Toiiv” Sun. 

J ACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
f\ l47th St & Ook Pork Ave 

687-2331 . 
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Village Fair 
The Italian Village Fair is 

a community festival cele¬ 
brating the Italian Heritage 
of Taylor Street "the old 
neighborhood." Sponsored 
by the University Village 
Association, the Mayor's 
Office of Special Events 
and with cooperation from 
Alderman Fred Roti, the 
event will be held on Sunday, 
June 26th from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at Garibaldi Park on 
the 1500 W. Polk block. 

In its fifth year, the Italian 
Village Fairjs a way the com¬ 
munity celebrates its Italian 
heritage. This year the pan¬ 
cake "breakfast in the park" 
will be accompanied by the 

Italian American Theater's 
performance of Romulus 
and Remus and Pasquale's 
Restaurant. 

Reunion 
Quincy College will host 

its summer alumni reunion 
weekend from June 17th to 
19th. "Go For The Gold," 
coinciding with the upcoming 
1988 Olympics, is the theme 
for the event which will 
feature a number of new 
activities including "The 
Alumni Olympics" and three 
mini-courses offered by 
QC faculty covering topics 
of current interest. 

A package price of S55 

a person has been announced 
by alumni director Jim 
Naumovich which includes 
housing and admission to 

all events for the entire 
weekend. Individual prices 
for each event have also been 

All QC alumni intending 
to participate in "Go For The 
Gold” should contact the 
QC alumni office at 217- 
228-5226. 

Bring in your husband 
and for just a ^ 
few dollars... f!? we’ll give you 

a new man 

TAKE THIS h . 
CHIROPRACTIC / 

SCREENING TEST 

Are You Expertencingi / 

• Ptnehed Nerves / 
• Low Back Palu I 
• NeckPaIn / I 
• Sciatica 
• KaeePaln 
• Headaches 
• ShoalderPaiu 
• Sports IbJaries 

If you have any of these problems there 
is a disfunction with your spine. Please 
have it examined — before more serious 
consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
(AS35.00VALUE) 

IF YOU BRING 
THIS TEST WITH YOU! 

Your free examination will in- 
\ \ elude an orthopedic test, a 

\ neurological test, a spinal 
\ V alignment check, a muscle 
\ > strength test, and a consulla- 

A tion to discuss the results. If 
x-rays or other tests are neces- 
sary to reach a diagnosis, 
you will be advised of an costs 
before proceeding. 

Because Weikcr’s CorapeiiMillaa and 
UMst luraraiice cenipaaies cover cUra- 
pracUc, your care BMy be at little ar no 
coat to yon according to the terras of 
your policy. 

iM.jAiMatrromN 

TsamrtinMaii: 
AaF.WAWF.AAA, 
uaMAMstsOpan 

STOXEN 

CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W.95tli street 
Evergreen Paifc 

423-9503 
M.aAUll.|TOXIN 



Crestmood Fest 
^Lookout Summer’ 

THUISDAY. JUNE !«, IMS-PJ 

m 
Chicago’* own ‘Motown’ found* of the “Dancing 

Noodle*’’ win Uch off the night for the Original Party Ani¬ 
mal*, “Hie King*men,’’ on Snndiq', June 19th at Croat- 
wood’* “Loohont SnmnMr Feat.’’ What a way to end a ahow 
with the legendaiy ‘Kingamen’ doalng the five-day feat 
with their heat “Louie, Louie,’’ “We Gotta Go Now.’’ 

“Ice House” At 
Lookout Summer ■ 

On Friday, June 17th, 
ice Honae will entertain at 
9i30p.m. 

TUa group I* anything 
but Iqt, they’! really melt 
yon down with their neweat 
top MTV hit “Electric Blue,’’ 
“Craiy’’ and ennent album 
“Man of Colour.’’ GIth, 
gel ready to acieam, Iheae 
guy* are really hot! 

The 7 p.m. opening act la 
Innocent Eye*, ‘gnUty’ 
of a unique blend of mnalc 
thia band let* you know 
they’ve been aromid, wltb 
theb great orighial aonnda. 

May Vehicle Deaths 

Opening acts at Crest- 
wood's “Lookout Summer" 
Fest through Sunday, June 
19th are guaranteed to 
capture the audience. 

When the one and only 
Charlie Daniels performs in 
Crestwood on June 16th. 
the audience will already 
have been highly entertained 
by the very talented Virgil 
Kane. The opening act, 
Virgil Kane and his musi¬ 
cians specialize in Country, 
Bluegrass, Rock and Blues 
and will get everyone in a 
rockin’ mood for Charlie 
Daniels. 

Just before Icehouse 
melts the stage on Friday, 
June 17th, Innocent Eyes 
will have to plead guilty of 
stealing the audience with 
their unique blend of original 
sounds, punch vocals and 
commercial dance music. 

Before Cary Puckett steals 
the hearts of all the girls in 
the audience on Saturday, 
June 18th, Salmon Dave 
will catch them ‘hook, line 
and sinker.’ Composed 
of former members of 
‘NuShooz’ and ‘Quarter- 
flash.’ this 10 piece band 
recreates the Detroit sounds 
of the 60‘s and entertains 
with their sweet soul music. 
Don’t wait to hear it through 
the grapevine, listen to Mo¬ 
town in Crestwood town. 

Each night will be a night 
to remember for entertain¬ 

ment at its best. Don’t miss 
Crestwood’s "Lookout 
Summer Fest." 

For further information 
call the Crestwood Recrea¬ 
tion .Department at 371- 
4860, or Ultimate Produc¬ 
tions, 89S-1925. 

Motor vehicle occupant 
deaths for May totaled 107, 
an increase from the five- 
year, pre-seatbelt law aver¬ 
age of 83 fatalities, according 
to provisional figures re¬ 
leased by the Illinois Depart¬ 
ments of Transportation and 
State Police. 

The three-year qverage for 
May under the seatbelt law is 
84 fatalities as compared to 
the 83 death average in May 
for the five years (1980-84) 
preceding the law, an in¬ 
crease of 1.2 percent. 

Overall fatalities for May 
totaled 142 as a result of 127 
accidents. This is an in¬ 
crease of 34 percent from the 
106 provisional deaths in 
May 1987. Included in the 
May totals are 15 pedestrians 
killed in 15 accidents, five 
persons killed in three rail¬ 
road crossing incidents, 18 
persons killed in 16 accidents 
involving motorcycles, and 
two pedalcyclists killed in 
two accidents. 

The provisional total of 615 
deaths for 1988 is an increase 
of 8.8 percent when com¬ 
pared to the 565 deaths for 
the same period of 1987. The 
department’s latest pro¬ 
visional figures on travel 
indicate travel increased by 
2.3 percent for the same time 
period. 

Stress 
Hotline 

Parental Stress Services 
needs some caring people 
who will answer hotline caHs. 
Volunteers would gain ex¬ 
perience in crisis interven¬ 
tion, communication, prob¬ 
lem-solving and community 
resources as they help 
parents work through diffi¬ 
cult situations. Since calls 
are transmitted through an 
answering service, volun¬ 
teers are able to work right 
from home, taking one 
six-hour shift each week. 

For further information 
and details about the train¬ 
ing seminar, call 427-1161. 

If yon reinembOT “Yoong 
Girl,’’ “L«iy Will Power,’’ 
“Women, Women’’ and tbe 
gny wbo made Iheae aong* 
famona, wait till yon aee him 
now. Known to be the 
‘Heartihrob of tbe 60’a,’ 
Gary Pnekett come* to Oeat- 
wood’a “Lookont Sommer 
Feat’’' on Satmdqy, June 
18th, and extra aecnrity wfll 
be achednied Jnat to keep 
the girl* under control. Gary 
la hwldag and aonnding 
better than ever, come onl 
to Caeaar Park, 141at and 
Kenton and aee foryonraeif. 

Tbe BocUnghama! Everyone need to cal them groovy 
and hlpi ^ tbqr’re the tlghtoat act around. They’ve got 
aa edge. They aing their aonga with a pop and aixil* 
make* people lake notice. From the Brat note to tbe bwt en¬ 
core, they grab the andlence and never let go. 

Prodalmed the moat Hatened to bond In America In 1967, 
The Bnckfaighama, have evolved to remain one of today’* 
moat popular acta. The appeal of the Bnchinghaiw’ mnalc 
and the conalatently high level of performance have eanmd 
the band mve revlewa and a loyal followhig thronghont the 
coontry. 

The wide appeal of the Bnckfaighama can be atMbntod to 
the energy and excitement of theb perfommneea. Deapito 
their wholeaome Image, they pUy no nonaenae rock and ml, 
performing each aong a* If It were the Brat time, with aa 
infecliaina seal and pop that grab* attention. 

hi any aetting, dnb, concert, or feotival. The Bncktog- 
ham* create aa Immediate rapobe with an audience, dmw- 
ing them into the apirit and energy of the mnak. Thl* b 
what make* the Bncklnghaiiia aa exdtlng today aa they ever 
were. 

Research Workshops 
Help in tracing family sources available in Chicago 

histories is being offered and Cook County, 
this summer at the National Each session includes 
Archives. Chicago Brahch, a morning lecture and the 
7358 S. Pulaski Road. Ar- opportunity to use the re¬ 
chives staff and expert sources of the Archives 
volunteers offer workshops during the afternoon. Regis- 
in Irish and German gene- tration is by telephone only, 
alogy, in beginning research, 581-7816. Schedules will 
advanced problem-solving mailed to those who wish 
and some of the special them. 

The Village of CRESTWOOD Recreation Department^ 

mcsBITS “LOOK OUT SUMMER FEST’7 

PRESENTING 

■^•'**"* I, 

MAIN STAGE 

WED: “3 DOG NIGHT” 
“The Buckinghaim” 

“The Bruise Bros.” 
THURS: “CHARUE DANIELS” 

“Virgil Kane” 

FRI: “ICEHOUSE"'^ 
“Innocent ^ae” 

SAT: “GARY PUCKETT” 
“Trent Carilnl,’ 

“Salmon Dme” 

, SUN: “KINGSMEN” 
* “Dancing Noodes” 

BEER GARDEN STAGE 

“Dreams” 
“Mayo Bruno” 

Dixieland Ramblers” 

“Erin Moors Band” 
“Channel I” 

“Cassino” 
(( 

ingNoods 
BarTraffic' 

‘Hot Pepper of Jazz’ 
“Mayo Bruno” 

Fantasy Amuaamant Carnival, Bingo, ‘Mbil’ Circus, Qamas of Chai 
Juno latti at 6:00 p.m. a spaelal provlow porformaneo bf the cast of 

IA Skill and on Sunday, 
'UMAUldP from the 

HOURS 

PIBT OROUNOe OPEN • WM. Biru PM. • SM p.m. 
talurday • 4dB pjm. — Sunday • S:M pjn. 

Camhral Grounds Opan • Wad. thru Pri. t.'M p.m. 
talurday • l.'M pm ^ eunday SdO p.iik 

BUNOAT Omy • NOON TIL M p.m. 
(PRBI RIOCt won THE HANOICAPPEO; 

BARGAIN mon: 

WOd.. June 11 • • pm la 11 pm. $7.0D- unMmRad rides! 
Sal.. June IS - 1 p.m to • pm STAS ~ unHmHod rtdasi 

ADMISSION 

W,«ww<«ir. Jww IMR ana tuna*,. Mw itvi 
H.« pm pMM« t*4 «l 

laalaaM MM, *ta|a 4 *Mc QmPmn ■ SrnMn <tS 4 an,) U.M 
Tkura. JMa tWl, M. Jana ink ana taL Jana ink 

•4N 4U. Uckaaa lar Mam *ia*a 4 aaar Oaraan («7.M pta-aata) 
For *aa> Oaraaa Ot»t M44 - 4anlon tt-W 
K104 -11 aka anaac vW ka aaaMwa FMCC 

PRE-SALE TICKET LOCATIONS 

ANoaa w aitui ctNTta - atat Miaiaaiian Tanwaw • ctauvaaa 
Haata: • a.ai. -1 p.m., Mankar ikra Fnaa, - ]71-atM 

CnetTWOOO VILLAOC HALL ■ 114t4 4. CIcaro Am. ■ CraakMoa ■ 171-a«M 

Hra. t AaL • a o-nL tMiy; Taaa. • • t oal; taL ■ am ■ 1i naaa 

ULTMATf mOOUCTIOIM - 2441 Mata Hoak. Lanttn*. 4. 
HaaM 4 am W • pjk. Horv Oira Frl • 444-1414 

FOR FURTHER FIST INFORMATION CALL: 171-4400 
AN ULTIMATf FRODUCTION - 444-1444 

AU PAPKma PPtt 



TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

We M emerge it —phone your yvanl 
ad All t4 papers for onl^ $3 00 
Rate $1 SO per line (2 line mini- 
mum I 

Ml Greenwood Expre&s 
Aisip Express 
Burbank Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn irxiependeni 
Palos Clll^en 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scoltsdaie-Ashburn Independ 
k^idiothian-Bremen k^essenger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bndgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
k^ainOffice--3840W I47th St 

38e-242S 
k^i Greenwood -3135W tilth 

388 2425 
Oak Lawn-.52l 1 W 95lh St 

386-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever piher to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
lustments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VfTAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

Chapel Hill Gardens South 4 choice • 
lots Very Reasonable M7-667S 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be fourtd 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667 008 
10101 S Rtdge 

Lost Grey & White Cat. k4issmg 
sir>ce Easter-Alsip area. Generous 
Reward, any information appre¬ 
ciated 389-6501 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Cleaning Service 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Sdlisricd C'uMonKTs 

lor 5 yi'ars. 

Our trained personnel Will do 
• General Cleentr^ 
• Laundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovens 4 Retrigerelers 

Bonded & Insured 
Senior Citizen OiSCOur^t 

655-4040 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & Orywaii Repair 

Low Winter Rales 
Free Estimaiee-References 

335-2593 after 6PM 

EXPERIENCEO 
PAINTER 

With lArg* Umdy rmdi worh 
Nmi rw & (Mptndabl* 

Frw MlitmlM 

778-2905 

Electrical Service Plaster-Patching 

Personals 

ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Have you had or are you having 
any probiam.in dealing with 
Alopecia? Let's get together 
and share our experiencee 
We could help each other 
CONTACT; NONMA KANTER 

oia)3m7M 

Flrenuui Electaric 
Any Typ* ol EMdrlcM Work 

3764)939 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
OrteMan 

AllOocaeK>ns 

5983560 

Home Improvement 

CARPET. TILE A VINYL 
Installation. Rapairs & Raetrelching 

Comm Rea ACualomWork 
Can Supply carpet A padding 

Cay Jim at 560-0636 or 
597-2267 after 6PM 

Lawn Maintenance 

^ PERSONALIZED LAWN CARE ^ 
V SERVICE ^ 

S En|oy a Carefree Summer! 
II Let me do the work for you 
•K Low prices • Free Estimate 

Senior Citizen Discount y 
'Ss Call Don Y 

S s 

Plaaler-Patching 
Drywail Taping Free Estimate 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

Call 
252-2515 

Paving 

MAlTERCARO. No or>e refused. 
Regardless of credit history Also 
ERASE bed credit. Do It yourself 
Cell 1-619-566-1522 Ext 6)1543IL 
24 hrs 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

GEMINI PAVING CO. 
• Residential 
• Industrial 
• Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636-7087 

Insulation 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 riHrms and hallway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholsiery Cleaning 
Specials Tini! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STARBRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

471-2060 

BRICKWORK 

— All Typaa — 
For a FrM Ealimala Can 

Kailh aftor 5pm 
Xl-Zim 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repgir k4en 
Europeen Trained doee repairs 

el home Service ceMs tor 
Grandfather Docks 

Free Estimates 
369-6618 

Cut your heating bill 
next winter 

INSULATE 
Spring Special — 15% Off 

Cal 
857-8284 

(or a FREE Estimate 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kanmort. Wniripooi.' Aulonialic 
Waaxar a Ssrvic* 

StrvicaCall til 95 
Call Bill tBMSBB 

Sealcoating 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential • Commercial 

Remodeling 

Free Estimates 

422-0013 421-5767 

Carpet & Furn. Cl. 

JALBEALCOATINO 

A QUALITY SEAL AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE 

Nolobtoaamall 
Sanlor CltUan OlacounI 

Frat Eatimataa 

423-9844 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME $S OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Live in > light housekeeping. Help 
with 3 young children A Italian 
Dad. Cicero 

656-5660 

Help Wanted 
Male 

Help Wanted 
MAF 

TRACTOR TRAILER 
DRIVERS 

OTR & Local 
Minimum of 3 yrs. verifiable 
experience. 

Call Frank 

379-9704 
Between 9 A 3 

CASHIER/MOE. TRAINEE 

ACE/AMOCO 

Grow with the leader! 
Fast growing management co. Is 
looking for mature, responsible 
people to fill openings in suburban 
locations. Days, evenings, weekend 
hours available. No experience 
required. Apply at; 

AMOCO FOOD SHOP 
ISOth A'WOod in Harvey 

165th A Calumet in Indiana 

DRIVERS 
Contrkct Transportation Systam. 
a wholly-ownad subiidlary of 
Sharwin-Wllliam Co. soaks OTR 
Orivart tor 111 private llsat 
Ouallllcatlona: Muat paas DOT 
phytical. lower back X-ray and have 
accident free record lor 3 years 
If you meal quallticatlone call or 
apply al 

C.T.S. 
1111 Washington 
Chicago Heights, I. 
(312)754-0017 

OWNER/OPERATORS 
Experienoad truck owners naaded 
lor local container hauling. Local 
within 200 mllta radius ot Chicago 
Will make waaMy sattlsmanta 
and provide fuel cards. 

Call 
CONTAINER PORT GROUP 

S82-S512 
Ask for Laalla 

SECURITY 
South suburban Nursing laclllty 
has P/T position avallabis. 3rd 
shill. In security dapl. Must be 
able to work waaksnda. For lurihar 
Info call 

333-9SSO 

GRADUATE TO GUAROINO 

Qradustlon maana a big 
slap. Taka a big Map In the 
right dirscllon ty looking Into 
lha National Guard. Wtiarr you 
loin the Guard, you assure 
youraall ol 

lOOXCollagaTulllon 
Great part time pay 
Mllliary aarvloa al haata 

For inlormallon call 
CHICAOOAVE.861-1S11 

COTTAGE GROVE 483-tS3B 
HOMEWOOD 9Sr-SS74 

or Toll Fret 
1-SaO-2S2-2a72 

What are ytaj gradualing to7 

RN’s/LPN’s 

Soulhwaal Chicago plus suburbs. 
Hama care nursing: rapid advance- 
mant. banafits A compatltiva 
wages with incraaas awry 3 
months. Immsdlata optnings. Call 

233-3337 

A.T.S. 
Needs company drivers A owner 
operators for our 0-T-R and focal 
van. flatbed A piggyback opera¬ 
tions 

• Minimum Tyr. exp. 
• 24 yrs. old 
• Insurance A bonus program 
» Home on weekends 

. In Chicago 312-374-1565 
In Indiana 219-931-4545 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

CHRIfTIHAB AROUND 
THE WORLD 

11 Party Plan - Now hllring Oamon- 
•tratora. Work now 'till Dsetmbar. 
Excellsnl incsnllvs program. 
Free kit. fras paper auppliaa., 
Car A phone nacaaijry. 

BALES OPPORTUNITY 

Yaa. wa have axcallant training. 
Yaa. wa attar health A dental 
plana. Y«. wa have an ESOP pilan. 
Yaa. we pay lop dollar. Yaa. wa 
have advancamant potential. 
Yaa. wa want protanlonala. No, wa 
don't have compalltlon. No, wa 
don't travel. No, wa don't check 
cradll. You owe it to younMI 
to kaap an open mind and call about 
this lantaatic sales poaition. 

Call 
Kant Oavis 

at 
EVERGREEN CEMETERY 

77B-S434 
Mora than an equal opportunlly- 
amployar. 

Alden Nursing Center Hetther 
has the following openings 
•RN. M-F, Asm to 2:30ipm 
•Activity 
Competitive salary A txoallant 
benefits. For further info, plesae 
calf 

333-9560 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

Loving Mom currently primary 
Teacher will provide licerwed child 

• care in my Aisip home beg. June 
20 Cell Leanne after 4:30 

389-9717 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

JOB SECURITY 
Our Graduates are entitled to lifetime 
pjacament. Come in or call and ask 
about our placement statistics. 

•Executive •Legal •Medical Secretarial 

Featuring new IBM computers and 
typewriters. 

A Financial Aid Available 

W SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS 

SOSOS. Kadzie 
436-5050 

Musical 
Instructions 

Truck Driving 
School 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, voice, 
eccordtan, all band motruments 

Homa or studio. 
FIrai Laaaaa Fiaa 

448-2010 
Muotc inatruchon m 

Riano and Guitar 
Tony Matihawt 

599-3560 

TRUCK 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

GuaraniMd Siudani Lcwik 
Job Placdnwnt Anitunc* 

012)331-1100 
IITR. Northlak*. IL 

Private 
Instructions 

TUTOR • Grade K thru 6. 8 to 10 
weeks. CaN86WM93 * ® 

/rn^ys7VMi/£P77SE... 
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MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sale 

MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE 

MULLIGAN AVENUE 
GARAGE SALE 

' 7830 -44 & 7823 So. Mulligtn 
BurtMnk 

Wad. 8/22A Thun. 8/23 
9to3 

SDMETHMGFOR 

EVERYDNE! 

ND PRESALES 

Arts&AntiquM Houses For Sale 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOB (ALE 
2 Factory T-Topt lor QM can 
Goodcortdilion. tlSO.QOCall 

867-8284 

FLEA MARKET 
CHRIST U. METH. church 
3730 W. 1 tSIh St. AWp, 80888 

SAT. JUNE IB 
Spaot marvallont by mall only 

S10.00 
Into: 38S8S1S 807-8228 832^)488 

FOR SALE 
Allantion Ollica Manaoart 

Papar Shraddar StM 
Elactric Lallar Opanar SSO 

857-8284 

CURS SALE—This waak. F^y 
handy llama 3400207 10074 VV 
I asm St .OrlandParli 

FOR SALE 
Camara Equipmani 1-8 mllllmalar 
proiaclor. 4 - Zoom Im camaraa 
w/tound. All tor 8300 or iiilll 
saparala - Call 

887-8284 

AHUGEPODL 

DNLY$929 
SUMMER FUN Ill 

Swim In a blQ 10 < 31 pool 
wlaundack, tonoa, llltar, 
laddar and vacuum. Buy 
now Irom lllinola' laroaat 
lull aarvloa Riol Olatrlbulor. 
CALL Immadlalaly 24 hn. 

1-800-881-1808 
FraaChamltals, 

Financing-MCI Vlaa 

FOR SALE 
S' Cradania S125. Four drawar 
Ilia cabinal SSO Eacallant condition 

BS7-82B4 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora! 

100% Brand Naw 100% 
MATTRESSES S2S-S36 
BEDROOM SETS S1S8 
BUNK BEOS STS 
SOFA 8 CHAIR 8188 
DINETTE CHAIRS S11 
KITCHEN SETS (78 
METAL CABINETS S44 
LINORUOS S3S 
10 PC PITQRP SS88 
SEALY MATTRESSES SSO 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDOING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(Ibik aaatof UTthSPulaakll 

371-3737 
Viaa and Maalar Charga 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Larga am (28.00 

Alao 
BabyAlghanaSIS.00, 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

Boats & Accessories 
<8 II Itbarglaaa Slwcrall. 7S H P 
Evannida. Irallar S-olhar aalraa 

887-8841. avaa 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

<»rountrv» 
Folk Alt Shows . ® 

W?’ 

CDUNTRYFOLK 
ARTSHDWASALE 

Juna 24-28^ 

Whaaton. OuRaga Co. Fairgrounda 
Route 888 to Naparvllto Rd., aail 
north 4 mllaa to Rooaavatt Rd. 
waat 2 mllaa to N. on County Farm 
Rd. 

oountry with ovar ISO ol your 
lavorlte artlaana Irom .28 atetaa 
bringing quality .‘andcratted 
oountry rapioducti',*j and halr- 
looma ot tha hitura aa aaaq In 
Country Living. 

Friday ovaning Spm M 8pm 
Adm.SS 

Saturday A Sunday 
lOam to Spm • Adm S3 

All Country daoorating naada ara 
loraato. 

Wanted To Buy 

Lional 8 Amor Flyar Traina 
Collaclor Paya Ciah 3408880 

OLD ORIENTAL RUOS WANTED 
Any alia or oondition 

Call loll Iraa 1-S0O8S3«B1 

W/Lnted complala aat ol right 
handad goll clutaa in gd. oond. 

43(30137 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

SOUTH HAVEN MICH. 
ZHra.IromOiicago 

Furniahad S Bdrm Homa. 
2 03 Bdrm OMtagaa. TV. 
Swim. (toll. Fiah. Boaling 

From S3S0 waak. Laka Mich. 
Baach Call/Write lor Brochura 

AAR No. Baaab Catlap 
c/06225 No. Harlam 

Chgo 80631 
774-S336 or 1-81^837-8972 
Mambar-So Havan Ch ol Com 

FOR RENT 
2 BEDR<X>M CX>NDO ON THE 
LAKE AT SILVER LAKE. WISC. 
90 mlnutaa Irom S.W. Suburba 
S200 par waakand * aaourliy dap. 

Includaaboatalip. 
340-1378 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

ROBBINS -Nr 138th KEOVALE 
DELUXE - 3 Badroom Brick 
wail to wail earpating, gaa haal, 
larga yard. 2 oar Oaraga. (48.000 

K. JOHNSON 
77OJM00 

ORtANO PK. SCHOOL OIST. IIS 
Sackidad cuatom homa araa 2 lully 
Improvad I acra Iota 

10921 S. CaMorma Ava.. Oi- 
C8BP. ISinaii, Mnaravamants on 
tha propaity conust ot ona story, 
belch construction, skifla family 
wMh no BirsBs. to ba sold at 
pubMc auction pursuant to Unitad 
SMm District Court. Northam 
OMitct of WMiois. Eastam Divi¬ 
sion, casa no. ETC-IOSBl, Union 
National Bank ot Uitta Rock, 
Plaintifl, va. Jara J. Bo^r. at at.. 
Dafandants. by Thomaa Johnson, 
Spadal Cotfaniationaf. at tha 
Rant door of Courtroom 2302. 
Dalw CMC Cantor, in CMobd, 
llinais, at 3:30 p.m.. Tuas^. 
Ml 12. IBBB. Sato shaft ba 
undar tha toSoanrw tarms: 10% 
down Iw cartifiad funds, balanca 
within 24 hours, coitifisd funds. 
No lafunds. Tha sate shad ba 
lubjact ta BBnaral taaas and 
apacial MsattmanN. Pramiass 
wW not ba apan tor mapactien. 
Far tetonnotion: Sates Officar at 
Fiahar A FMiar. P.C.. Plaintiff't 
Attornays, 30 North LaSalla 
Sbaal, OiirNp. Winaia, Tat. No 
(312) 372-47B4 from I p.m. to 2 

4143 S. 137th St.. Robbins. 
Illinois, tha improvamants on the 
proparty consist ol ona story, 
bnck construction, stnfte family 
with no faraBS, to ba sold 'St 
public auction pursuant to Unitad 
Statas Oistnct Court, Northarn 
Distnct of Winois. Eastam Divi¬ 
sion, case no. B7C-7864. Homa 
Fedaral Savings Bank, Ftamtiff. 
vs Salma Naison, at al.. Oaten- 
dants, by Frad Harns, Spacial 
Commissionar, at the front door 
ol tha County budding iocatad at 
118 N. Clark Straat, Ctuc^. 
Illinois, st 9:00 a.m., Thursday, 
July 7.1968. Sate shall ba undar 
the foMowing tarms: 10% down 
by cartifiad nindt, balanca within 
24 hours, cartifiad funds. No 
rafunds. Tha sate shall ba subiact 
to ganaral taias and spainal 
sssassmants. Pramisas will not 
ba opan for inspection. For 
information: Salat Officar at 
Fishar A Fisher. P.C.. Plaintiff's 
Attornavs, 30 North LaSalla 
Straat. Oiicw. Illinois. Tat. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
261S37C 

5845 West 61st Straat. Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459. No proparty 
description avaNabte to ba sold at 
pubMc auction pursuant to United 
states DistM C^, Northam 
District of Illinois, Eastam DM- 
sten. casa no. 87C-7263. Float 
MmtgiBt Carp., f/Va Mor^pgs 
Asaodalas, Inc.: Plaintiff, vs. 
Harn WNoon; Susan D. Wilson: at 
al., Dafandants, by ThomM John¬ 
son, Spacial Commisiionar at tha 
front door of Courtroom 2302 in 
the Datey CMc Canter, Chtcago. 
Winois. at 3:30 P.M., on Ju^. 
1988. Sate shsH ba undar tha 
foNowmi tarms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% st tha tima of sate 
and tha balanca within twenty- - 
lour hours. Tha subiact proparty 
iroftorad for sate without ropra- 
santatien as to quality or quantite 
of Utte or racoursa to Plaintiff. 
Pramisas win not ba opan tor 
inspection. For information: Sate 
Clark, Shapiro A Kraisman, Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attornays, 1161 A Laka 
Cook Road, Daarfiald, Illinois 
60015, Tol. No. (312) 945-6040 
botwaon the hours w 1:00 P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. ONLY. 
267722C 

14424 Abbotsford, Midloth¬ 
ian. IL 60445. 1 story housa, 2 
bedrooms, 1 bathroom to ba said 
at public auction pursuant to 
United Statas Distnct Court, 
Northam District of Illinois, bst- 
am Division, casa no. 87C- 
10265, Fodaral National Mort¬ 
gage Association. Plaintifl. vs. 
Michaai S. Bakutis: Elaina V. 
Bakutis: at al., Dafandants, by 
Nancy Vallona, Spacial Commis¬ 
sionar at tha front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in tha Oalay 
Civic Cantar, Chicago, Winois, at 
10 30 A M . on July 8. 1988 
Sate shall ba undar lha following 
terms. Cash or cartifiad funds, 
10% at lha tima of sate and tha 
balanca within twanty-four hours. 
Tha subiaci proparty is oftorad 
for sate without raprMontetion as 
to quality or quantity of titte or 
racoursa to Plaintiff. Pramisas 
WIN not bo opan for insoacUon. 
For information: Sate dark, Shap¬ 
iro A Kraisman, Plaintiff's Attar- 
nays. 1161 A Uka Cook Road. 
Daarfiald. Winois 60015, Tal. No. 
(312) 9456040 botwaon the 
hours of 1:00 P.M. and 3:(X) 
P.M. only. 
267272C 

11831 South Longaood, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 606A3. 1 umt. proparty 
in lair condition to ba sold at 
pubhe auction pursuant to Unriad 
Mtas OisIricI Court, Northam 
Distnct of Winois, Eastam OM- 
SKMi, casa no. 87C6I02. Float 
Mortgaga Carp., 1/k/t Mortgaga 
AssoclaHs. toe., maintiff. vs. 
BWia Lowary: Bronwyn Lowary: 
John Young succassory Trustee 
to Joseph DaZonna, as Trustsa: 
Northwest National Bank: Conb- 
nantal Winois Nabonal bank and 
Trust Company of Chicago, as 
Trustsa: LasMa BuiWars: at al.. 
Dafandants, by Thomas Johnson, 
Spocisl Comnussionor at lha 
Courtroom 2302 in tha Daley 
Civic Canter, Chicaga, Winois, at 
3:30 P.M.. on July 12. 1988 
Sate shaM ba undar tha following 
terms. Cash or carbfiad funds. 
10% at tha bme of sate and tha 
balanca within twanty-tour hours. 
Tha subtext proparty is oftorad 
tor sate withoul rapTMontabon as 
to quality or qu^dy of 
racoursa to Pteintiff. Pramisas 
wdl not be opan tor mspaction.* 
For mtormabon: Sate dark, Shap¬ 
iro A Kiaitman, Plaintiff’s Altor- 
rwys. 1161 A Laka Cook Road, 
wrfiofd, Wmois 60015, Tal. No 
(312) 9456040 between the 
hours of 1:00 P.M and 3.00 
P M only 
26739K 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

9431 South Justine. Chic^, 
IL 60620. improvad with a 2 
story, Gaorgian Brick Rasidance, 
to ba sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, casa no. B7Ch- 
11429, Ball Fadaral Savings A 
Loan Association, Plaintiff, vs. 
Lawronca Cothran and MarciO' 
Cothran, at at., Dafandants, by 
Shariff of Cook Courity (No. 
88040B-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Oalm Cantor, Chicago. 
Ill note, at 12 Noon, Wadnasoay 
jLiy 13th, 19M. Sate shall ba 
undar the loflowii^ tarms: 10% 
ol the final bid down al tha bma 
ol the sate and tha full 90% 
within 24 hours of tha date ot tha 
sa'e Pramisas will not bo open 
to’ mspaction. For information: 
Kelly, Olson, Pusch, Rogan A 
Siepkar, Attn: Jamas Rogan, 
Plaintilf's Attornays. Three First 
National Plata, Suita 2350, Chi¬ 
cago, Winois 60602, Tal. No. 
m2) 236-2150. 
261167C_ 

3502 W. 135th St.. Robbint. 
IL 60472, Dascription of Im- 
provamonts: Tri-Laval with tan 
brick, baiga wood siding, white 
and groan trim, to ba sold al 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County. INinois. 
casa no. S7Ch-l0241, Tliu 
Lomas and Netttolon Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. Novalto Williams, at 
al., Dalsndante, by Shariff of 
Cook Counte (No. 8I0961-001F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Datey 
Canter, Chicaw, Winote, at 12 
Noon. Wadnaaday, July 6. 1988. 
Sate ShaM ba undar tha foMowing 
tarma: Highaat bktdor tor cash 
only* ten paroant down, balanca 
duo within 24 hours. Pramisos 
wW net ba opan tor Mispaction. 
For intormatien: Jackie wnith of 
Pteroa A Asaociatos, Plaintiff's 
Atlemey, 30 South Michigan 
Avanue, CMcw. Winois. Tal.^. 
(3ia 3466440. 
264383C 

1712 W. 90th Placo, Chicago. 
IL 60631. Dascription of im- 
provamonts: ono stdfY, singlo 
family frsma residanca, to m 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
libnote. casa no. 87Ch-11364, 
Tha Lomas and Naittelon Com¬ 
pany, Plamliff, vs. Atenandar R. 
NoltMM, at al., Dafandants. by 
SharnT of CoM County (No. 
8a0731-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Datey Canter, Chicago. 
Winote. at 12 Noon. Wodnasday, 
July 20, 1988. Sate shaM ba 
undar tha following terms: High- 
ast biddar for cash only, ton 
percent down, balanca due 
within 24 hours. Pramisas will 
not ba opan for inspsetion. For 
information: Jackie Smith of 
Piarca A Associates, Plaintiff's 
Atlomay, 30 South Michian 
Avenue, Chicago, Winois, Tal. No. Avenue, Chicago, 
(312) 3466440. 
264470C 

14742 Blaine, Posen, IL 
60469. improvamants on tha 
propaity eenbi of ono story, 
wood fiaoia. singte family with no 
gaiaga, to ba soW at public 
auction pursuant to Unitad 
Statas District Court, Northam 
District of Winote, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, casa no. 87C-10139 Mar- 
garatton A Company, Inc., Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Edward J. Toc^lowski, at 
al., Dafaiidants, by John H. 
Schoid, Spocisl Comrnitsionar, at 
the front door of lha County 
buHding located at 118 N. Ckirk 
St.. Chicv. Winote. at 10:15 
a.m., Tuasday. July 12, 19U. 
Sato ShaM ba undar the foMowing 
terms: 10% down by cartifiad 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
csrtifM funds. No rafuiids. The 
sate ShaM be subiact to gMwral 
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Pace Wins Award 
The Illinois Crime Prevention Assucialion (ICPA) will 

present Pace, the Chicago-area suburban bus service, with 
the corporate award at the ICPA's 1968 annual conference 
on Wednesday, June 22nd. The members of the ICPA voted 
for Pace to receive the corporate award because of its 
outstanding participation in the fleetwatch program. Fleet-, 
watch is a crime prevention program that enlists the help ol 
citizens whose jobs take them into the community on a 
regular basis. 

Bus operators report any suspicious activities or persons 
they observe. They do not intervene in a situation, but 
report the incident to their dispatcher. The dispatcher then 
reports it to the police. More than 200 Chicago-area com¬ 
munities are coveted by the Pace fleetwatch participants, 
which include more than 1,500 drivers. These drivers 
reported more than 140 incidents during April. 

Most of the incidents reported were car accidents, but 
other incidents included a wallet theft (the thief was appre¬ 
hended), a knife fight and sick or injured citizens. 

Pace’s involvement in fleetwatch has grown by leaps and 
bounds during the past few months. Pace West Division 
began in the fleetwatch program on April 29, 1987. Since 
then, the three other Pace-owned divisions plus Pace sub¬ 
sided and contract carriers have enlisted the program. 

“This program is great. It really rtiakes drivers feel 
involved and appreciated in the communities," said Bernie 
Miller, Pace West Division financial services officer. Miller 
is largely responsible for getting Pace involved in the pro¬ 
gram. 

Wrestling Meet 
The Brother Rice Alumni Association (and die Mt. 

Greenwood Colts Youth Organization) are sponsoring World 
Class Championship Wrestling on Saturday, June 2Sth at 
8 p.m. Five action-packed professional matches, featuring 
The Missing Link vs. Ice Man King Parsons, Steve Casey 
vs. Playboy Vince Apollo, Erick Embry vs. Rich Winters. 
Midget Wrestler Little Tokyo vs. The Karate Kid and. in the 
main event, Kerry Von Erich will take on The Angel of 
Death. 

The tickets have been primarily available through Brother 
Rice students or members of the Mt. Greenwood Colts. It ix 
now possible to purchase advance tickets fur SIO at the 
school, 10001 S. Pulaski, between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Seating 
will be on a first-come, first-served basis, with the doors to 
Brother Rice opening at 6 p.m. Tickeu not sold in advance 
would become available at the door. There will be no 
alcoholic beverages sold becauseuf theexpressed interest ot 
families for the event. Brother Rice and the Mt. Greenwood 
Colts are especially interested in having youth organizations 
purchase tickets for this event. 

Call the school at 779-3410 for mure inlornution. 

TeenBehavior Seminar 
On Wednesday, June 29th at 7 p.m., Richard J. Daley 

College adult/continuing education department and Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center will present a seminar fur 
parents and concerned others on the issues of teen behavior. 
This cooperative community service effort is the first in a 
series of lectures to be offered. 

The seminar will be held at Daley College in the Beattie 
Theatre and admission is free. The chief speaker will be Dr. 
Sudhir Gokhale, a graduate of psychiatry for the Illinois 
State Psychiatric Institute. Dr. Gokhale has practiced 
psychiatiy since 1980 and specializes in treating adults, 
adoles(»nts and families on an in- or out-patient basis. 

In addition, a parent who has gone through the treatment 
with her teenager at the adolescent program at Christ 
Hospital will speak about her experiences. 

The program coordinator at Daley. Ms. Susan Biszewski. 
along with Randy Stevens and Ms. Joyce Briggs at Christ 
Hospital, put this seminar together in an effort to address 
the issues of problems many parents and educators in the 
southwest Chicago area and surrounding suburbs have 
faced in the last several months with teen suicides. Other 
issues that will be covered are communication strategies 
and normal adolescent development. 
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Ibuthvs^st flr^aOt^to I 

Irene Pierce 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at Our Lady of Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, for Irene L- 
Pierce. 57, of Worth, who 
di6d while vacationing in 
Colorado.' 

She is survived by her 
sons, Patrick and Gerald 
Pierce, Jr.; daughters, Jeri- 
lynn Gardner, Wendy 
Thompson and Susan Ster¬ 
ling; 12 grandchildren and 
two sisters. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Walter McIntyre 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Walter J. McIntyre, a World 
War II veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Ann; sons, John 
(Kathy) and James Walter 
McIntyre; daughters, Pat¬ 
ricia (James) Hogan, Kathe- 
leen (James) Rynne and 
Marybeth (Randall) Water- 
lander; seven grandchildren 
and a brother. William. 

Virginia Gauger 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Bede the Vener¬ 
able Church-for Virginia M. 
Gauger, a member of 
Women of the Moose. 
Cicero Lodge No. 747. 

She is survived by her son, 
Thomas M. Gauger. 

Interment, Mount Carmel 
. Cemetery. 

Lorraine Horn 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day al Si. Damian Church, 
Oak Forest, for Lorraine 
Horn, R.S. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Joyce (George) 
LaMore, Lorrie Horn and 
Paulette (Jerry) Marlin; four 
grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Mary Malone 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Barnabas Church for 
Mary Vivian Malone. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Barbara (Michael) 
Kenny; son, Edward T. 
(Lois); six grandchildren; 
eight great-grandchildren 
and a sister, Ruth Brooks. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Laura Kolasa 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Our Lady of the Woods 
Church, Palos Park, for 
Laura Kolasa, 32. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Casimer A. Sr.; 
son. Casimer A. Jr.; daugh¬ 
ter, •Jacqueline; mother. 
Mema Kubiak; sisters, Nikki 
Travis, Karen Bates, Maur¬ 
een Lawrey; brothers, 
Thomas Murphy, Mark 
Murphy. Nicholas and Tim¬ 
othy Kubiak and grand¬ 
mother, Valerie Babich. 

Interment, St, Mary 
Cemetery. 

Rev. Isaac Jen 

Funeral services were held 
Monday in Grand Rapids. 
Michigan for Rev. Isaac 1. 
Jen of Orland Park. Rev. Jen 
was" the first minister to 
broadcast in Chinese on the 
“Back to God Hour", a ser¬ 
vice that transmits religious 
programs to foreign coun¬ 
tries. He was bom and 
raised in Shanghai, China, 
but received his master of 
divinity degrees from West¬ 
minster Theological Semi¬ 
nary in Philadelphia and 
from the Calvin Theological 
Seminary in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. For 11 years he 
worked as a missionary in 
Taiwan. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lily; sons, Enoch. 
Calvin and Cornelius; a 
daughter, Elizabeth Deppe 
and seven grandchildren. 

Alice Heaney ^ 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Our Lady of Loietto 
Church, Hometown, for Alice 
E. Heaney. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Joan (Peter) 
Welch; sons, Robert (Ma^) 
and Patrick (Kay); nine 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild and a sister, 
Theresa Fischer. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Katie Taylor 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Christina Church for 
Katie Taylor. • 

She is survived by her sis¬ 
ters, Annie Purcell and 
Bessie O'Brien of Castlebar, 
County Mayo, Ireland; eight 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Sam Deluca 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Bede the Vener¬ 
able Church for Sam M. 
Deluca, 77, retired accoun¬ 
tant and insurance broker. A 
longtime southwest side 
resident, he was believed to 
be the oldest living person in 
the United States with mus¬ 
cular dystrophy. He had the 
disease for 54 years and 
appeared several times on 
the Jerry Lewis muscular 
dystrophy telethon. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Rose; daughter, 
Sandy “Chickie" Dorgan; 
two grandchildren; three 
great-grandchildren; broth¬ 
ers, Biagio and Nino and sis¬ 
ters, Provindenza Emanuale, 
Cigiamunda Rizzo, Frances 
Gallina and Melina Beretelli. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

George Kraus 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Patricia Church, Hick¬ 
ory Hills, for George Kraus, 
a veteran of World War 11, 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary; sons, George 
(Mary) Alsip PD, and Fred 
(Audrey); daughter, Nancy 
(Tom) McCue and nine 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Violet Bugan 

Robert Rogers 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Lawn Funeral 
Home, Burbank, for Robert 
L. Rogers. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Betty; daughter, 
Sandra (William) Nickless; 
one grandchild and his 
mother. Rose Rogers. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Paul Kerkstra 

A memorial service was 
held Friday at the Worth 
Methodist Church for Paul 
M. Kerkstra, 29, who died in 
California after a two-year 
battle with cancer. He 
attended Worth public- 
schools and Shepard High 
School. He earned a degree 
in economics from North 
Central College and a law 
degree in California. He was 
the only son of Walter, 
former Worth village presi¬ 
dent from 1969 to 1977, and 
Henrietta Kerkstra. now of 
Coldwater, Michigan. 
Walter was also on the 
Worth school board for many 
years and was board presi¬ 
dent for six years. 

Besides his parents, he is 
survived by a sister, Karen 
Shiery. 

Elizabeth Larmon 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. John Fisher Church fur 
Elizabeth H. Larmon, a 
retired Chicago public school 
teacher. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Christopher J. (Sally) 
and Michael H. (Carole); 
daughter, Mary Ann (John) 
Conneely and seven grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

BKVKRI,^ RI1)(;K Kli.NKRAI, IIOMK 
I04I5 S. Kedzic Avenue 

I nquire about iiur nn rnsi 
' pre-arranKod funeral plan. 

James Melka _ _ 
Phone 779-4411 

Michael Gusich 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Michael Church, 
Orland Park, foFMichael M. 
Gusich, 23, a former student 
at Bradley University. 

He .is survived by his par¬ 
ents, Peter and Mildred and 
sister, Rosemary Sherry. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

James Madden 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for James F. Madden,- 
retired CFD. He was a U.S. 
Navy veteran of World War 
II and a member of the 
Chicago Firefighters Union 
Local 02. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary; sons, James 
and John (Jeannie); daugh¬ 
ters, Maureen (Gary) Camp¬ 
bell and Kathleen (Daniel) 
Bamas; one grandchild; 
brothers, Thomas D. Joseph 
CFD and Jeremiah Madden 
and an aunt, Mary Lamphier. 

Frank Kirkhoff 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Frank J. Kirkhoff. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Florence (Paul) 
Schuba and Sister Mary 
Kirkhoff, S.C.M.M., and one 
grandchild. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Sr. Mary Elvara Dooling 

Mass was offered Monday 
at the Dominican Mother- 
house, Sinsinawa. Wis. fur 
Sr. Mary Elvara Dooling. 
She was a Dominican nun 
and a longtime teacher at St. 
Thomas More Grammar 
School. 

She is survived by a sister 
who is also a nun, Sr. Ther- 
ese Marie Dooling. 

Elizabeth Apitz 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Zimmerman 
& Sandeman Memorial 
Chapel, Oak Lawn, for Eliza¬ 
beth Apitz. 

She is survived by her sun, 
Russell (Phyllis)r daughter, 
Evelyn (J.) Preston; one 
grandchild and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Mary Mortimer 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, for Mary A. Morti¬ 
mer, a native of County 
Mayo, Ireland. 

She is survived by her son. 
Michael (^arol); six grand¬ 
children and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

George McElligott 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday In Oak Lawn for 
George F. McElligott. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Naomi M.; sons, 
George A. (Harriett), Gerald 
J. (Theresa) and Gary D. 
(Elizabeth); daughters, 
Diane A. (William) Krueger 
and Naomi S. (Sam) Fortino; 
17 grandchildren; 11 great¬ 
grandchildren; brother, 
James J. and sisters, Mamie 
Chopp, Loretta Anderson 
and Arabelle Binder. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at the Church of 
the Holy Nativity for Violet L. 
Bugan. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Alice Williams and 
brother, Russell Newman. 

William Doyle 

Mass was offered today, 
Thursday, at St. Michael 
Church, Orland Park, for 
William F. Doyle. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eileen; sons, Willikm 
F. Jr., Kevin Michael Doyle, 
James Walsh Doyle, and Jim 
and Tim Gill; daughters, 
Rosemary (Bill) Gantt, Len- 
ore (Michael) Doyle, and 
Mary and Julie Gill; four 
grandchildren; brothers, 
Cornelius and Edward and 
sisters. Marie Doyle and 
Kathleen Black. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Irma Wittich 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at the Christian 
^Hills Full Gospel Church, 
Orland Hills, for Irma B. 
Wittich. 92. 

She is survived by her 
sisters, Emilie Heitman and 
Hedwig Swartz. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Funcnl Home 

TELEPHONE 7B3.77M 
Serving CUmgalaBd Far OvOT 33 Yann 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10201 S. Reberu Rd. 
Palos HIUs 

Lead Warnings 
In Water Supply 

With less than two weeks remaining before the June 19 
deadline set by Congress, some 700 public water supplies 
in Illinois have not yet issued mandatory public notices 
to their customers about hazards posed by lead in drinking 
water. The notification requirement is part of the 1987 Con¬ 
gressional amendments to the Safe Drinking Water Act 
which also prohibits use of lead in water supply distribution 
systems. The amendments require public notice by all water 
supplies, whether or not they have ever exceeded the stand¬ 
ards. 

Water supplies were given the option of making the notifi¬ 
cation in one of three ways; through direct mailing such as 
including the required information in water bills, through 
hand delivery to each user or through newspaper publica¬ 
tion. Notification is required only once for mail or hand de¬ 
livery; newspaper publication is required monthly for three 
consecutive months. In all cases, the water supply is re¬ 
quired to send the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
(lEPA) copies of the notice as published or distributed. 

Though the majority of the state’s 1,952 public water 
supplies have complied with the requirement, lEPA records 
show that about 700 supplies have failed to send proof to 
the agency that they have complied with the notice require¬ 
ment. Reminder notices have been sent to those supplies, 
urging them to meet the requirement before the June 19th 
deadline. 

As required by the Safe Drinking Water Act amendments, 
the notices must explain why lead is a hazard and what 
populations are most at risk; what action, if any.ihe supply 
takes to reduce the potential hazard of water leaching iMd 
from home plumbing systems; Identify and give phone 
numbers for those persons responsible for operating 
the system and suggest appropriate professional sources 
for answers to specific questions consumers ituiy have about 
their community and/or home water supplies. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuenater, Directors 
FamHv Operated 

5570 W. 95th si • Oak Uwn • 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
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BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 Siiulli Harlcni Avc.. Worih .Ihl-O.’OO 

SiUcrOualiiN Lite Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK &SO\S 

Funornl Ihrovtors Since 19]6 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DUECr CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SaENYlFIC DONATION 974-4411 

Sorvic* of dittlrwtlon...Slnco 1883 

Ketcham a Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2928 WmI 87th Biraat • Evorgrogn Pgrk 
<812)857-7080 

*Pre-Need Consultants 

Other locatiofu Available including 
7D20 W. 127th St. Palos Heighu A 
9236 Roberts Road. Hickoty Hills 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago- 
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The 6% passbook with 
a CD guarantee. 
Capitolism at its Hnest. 

The Capitolist Rate Holder 
6b 1 8^^ APR 

Guaranteed through June 30th, 1989 
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CAr:Ta^[:DL::AL S.mNGS 

Sounds like a CD, but it’s not. The 
16 r Capitolist rate holder is a true 

passbook account. You can make as 
many deposits and withclrawals as 
you like, any time you like, with no 

^ restrictions or penalties. As long as 
you keep your balance above $500. 
So it’s letter than a CD, and just as 
interest secure. 

You get a great, guaranteed 6% rate, 
compounded daily to yield 6.18% 

^ annually. And if passbook rates go 
up, yours will, too, just like a 
money market account. But if rates 
go down, yours won’t. So it’s better 
than a money market account and 
just as liquid. 

Capitolists appreciate good, solid rates and 
complete liquidity. The new “Rate Holder” 
gives them both, plain and simple. No strings 
attached, no fine print and no hidden 
conditions. What you see is what you get. 
And the sooner you get it the longer you’ll be 
able to lock in the rates we’re advertising 
today. Which is something you almost 
can’t afford not to do.- The “Rate Holder” 
passbook savings account is a truly 
Capitol idea. 

EVERGREEN PARK: 
3960 W. 95th Street 
Telephone 636-6000 
PALOS HEIGHTS: 
6410 W. 127th Street 
Telephone 371-4400 
OAK LAWN: 
9801 S. Cicero Avenue 
Telephone 424 33(K) 
RATE LINE 
636-6070 
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POLICE CALLS 
- Sabrina's Beauty Shop at 10301 S. Central Avc. repuricd 

■that someone broke the plateglass windows on June 4th. y 
Estimated cost to replace is S400. / 

After a month, two undercover officers, posing as buyers 
of fireworks, arrested two Chicago men, Joseph P. 
McAdrian, 43, and his son, Joseph O., 22, of 793.1 S. 
California on June Sth, according to Oak Lawn Police Chicl 
Frank Gilbert. Misdemeanor charges of unlawful posses¬ 
sion and unlawful sale of fireworks were filed against the 
two men. Detectives John Harrison and Peter Caccio, after 
receiving a tip from an informant that fireworks were being 
sold in this area and deliveries made through the south side 
area, made arrangements for the purchase of approximately 
$8,000 worth of fireworks. The entire transaction was made 
by telephone, according to Chief of Detectives Ron Felt/. 
The delivery was made at 8:40 p.m. to an unoccupied house 
at 9403 S. S3rd Ct. owned by the village, and after unloading 
the van, a search wkirant was served on the McAdrian's 
home where officers found a wide variety of fireworks and 
small rockets purchased from Windy City Fireworks in 
Rochester, Indiana. A company receipt signed by the senior 
McAdrian was also recovered in which he claimed he was 
buying the fireworks for use in Wisconsin and not fur resale 
purposes. Assisting in the arrest were Detective Sgt. Terry 
Grant and Detectives Randy Meyer and Steven Sevik. 

On June 3rd, a resident at 10^1 S. Laramie reported the 
driver's side window of his car was smashed and Ed Naple- 
ton Volvo at 4600 Southwest Highway told police $1,500 to 
$2,000 damage was done to a 1985 Volvo parked in the lot 
which was scratched with a sharp object. 

On June 3rd, Sportmart at 9633 S. Cicero reported that 
Antawn Jones of Chicago purchased $397.54 worth ut 
merchandise and paid for it with a check that came back 
marked “account closed". 

Also on June 3rd, Bernard Anich of Palos Hills repuricd 
the door lock of his car was pulled while it was parked in the 
lot at ILOOO S. Cicero, and an in-dash stereo cassette radio 
valued at $400 was taken. f __ 

Naim Abdullah of Chicago Ridge had his car dour luck 
pulled while parked at 10522 S. Cicero and a $250 cassette 
player taken; and Philip Carson of 9924 S. 52nd Avc. 
reported the theft of a micro-eye radar detector worth $350 
was taken frbm the rear view mirror. 

Jessica Douglas. 34, of Chicago was arrested alter taking 
$70.85 worth of clothing from the K-Marl at 4104 W. 95lh 
St. Her court date is July 15th. 

Oak Lawn Community High School repuricd on June 2nd 
that a shot was launched through a 3 x 8 ft. glass dour panel 
which will cost approximately $300 to replace. 

On June 3rd, Mayer Tool and Manufacturing at 9221 5. 
Kilpatrick reported someone entered the . building and 
removed a $500 computer which contained a special project 
pertaining to the business; and a desk drawer was jimmied 
and $500 in cash was taken. 

Tina Dontas of 4813 W. 105th St. reported on June 6th 
that two 21-in. color TV sets were taken from her unlocked 
garage. Both were purchased on May 26th for shipment to 
Greece where she is moving. The cost is $1,800. 

Also on June 6th, W. Bell, Inc. at 6230 W. 95th St. 
reported someone attempted to gain entry to the window 

Toll-Free Food Safety Hotline Offered 
State Representative James Keane (U-28) today an¬ 

nounced that the United Slates Department ul Agriculture 
has set up a Food Safety Hotline staffed by prulessiunal 
home economists to answer any questions on lu«id handling, 
storage and preparation. 

“The Food Safety Hotline is a pilot program established 
because of the rise in public interest on the quality ul the 
food," Keane said, “The Department of Agriculture .was 
also concerned that the improper preparation ul loud by 

display "cases using an unknown pry tool. Damage is esti¬ 
mated at $600. 

At 9:45 a.m., Bogdan Szewczyk of Burbank was stopped 
at 9400 S. Oak Park Ave. and charged witlt speeding and 
having an altered driver’s license. His court date is July 
14th. 

On June 7th at 6:29 a.nri., while on patrol, an officer 
noticed a car at 95th and Mayfield that matched the descrip¬ 
tion and license plate that had been reported earlier for theft 
of gas from the Shell Station at 95th and Oak Park Ave. 
When stopped, Jesse William Watkins, 31, of Robbins 
admitted the theft and was also charged with driving with an 
expired license. His court date is July 15th. 

At 11:35 p.m., Donald Land, 19, of 8932 S. Spruat was 
stopped at 91st St. and Mobile Ave.-and charged with 
speeding and driving on a suspended license. 

At 9:20 p.m., Annette R. Schauer, 26, of Alsip was 
stopped at 104th and Pulaski and charged with DUl, BAC 
over .10, failure to reduce speed and having an expired 
registration. Her court date is July 14th. 

On June 7th, Norman's Formal Wear at 5100 W. 95th St. 
reported that on May 8th, Robert Holt of 11542 S. Kildare, 
Alsip, rented a complete formal outfit worth $505 and has 
not returned it, it is being reported as stolen. 

Rally Rent-A-Car at 6227 W. 95th St. reported the theft ul 
a 1988 Ford Escort by Belinda Rhodes of 2759 E. 103rd St., 
Chicago, on January 29th, who had rented the car through 
the Toyota dealership in Orland Park, who were allegedly^ 
repairing her car. It has not been returned to date. 

Catrina Lawrence of 4507 W. 89th St., Hometown, 
reported her 1985 Chevrolet Monte Carlo valued at $12,800 
was stolen from the lot at 4101 W. 95th St. Police found a 
wallet on the ground next to the stall where the car was 
taken with identification of a Thomas Holloway. 

Burglars stole $350 in cash after ransacking a bedroom 
during a break-in of a home in the 10300 block of Kenton 
Ave. between 11 a.m. and 12:20 p.m. on June 8th. Entry 
was gained by breaking out a basement window. 

At 1:36 a.m. on June 8th, Theodosia Waller, 70, ut Ever¬ 
green Park reported she was walking west at 4040 W. 95th 
St. when a man jumped out from between two parked cars 
and grabbed her purse. She held on and he kept pulling, 
causing her to fall to the ground and snatched the purse 
which contained $9.73 in cash, a library book ahd personal 
papers. She tore her slacks in the fall but was nut hurt. The 
offender was about 25 years old, six ft. tall, about 170 
pounds, and was wearing a white shirt and dark pants. 

Marshall's at 9603 S. Cicero reported Kimberly Wilson, 
17, of Chicago was seen putting two pair of gym shoes, 
valued at $35.98, in her purse on June 8th. She was charged 
with retail theft and her court date is July 15th. 

consumers leads to many mild cases of food poisoning incor¬ 
rectly diagnosed as the flu." 

According to Keane, the service wlill be provided to. 
Illinois residents on a trial basis during June, Juiy and 
August of this year. The toll-free number to call is 1-800- 
426-3758. 

Navy Honorman 
David McaeUan of Oak 

Uiwii has boea ■amod com* 
pony hoaormaa for RociaM 
Coatpaay 51 at Iho Navy’s 
Rociait IValalag CoBimaad 
laSaaDloso. 

McClellaB, the 21-yaar-old 
aoa of Oak lawa roddaat 
Jaaios McCMIaB aad 
Mary SlaHaidof Dos Plaiaos, 
was also selected for the 
preatigiona Navy Leagae 
award freai aaoaag the 341 
recralts la hla AvWoa who 
gradaated from hoot ramp 
May 24th. . 

McOelaa ' 
for 

for the 
Navy Leagae award, which is 
gives to the top hoBonaaB 
la a gradaatlBg divtsioB. 

The hoaorBMB dtathictloa 
ia given to the recralt who 
displayt the highest staiai* 
ards of persoaal character, 
attention to detail, academic 
achievement, and leader¬ 
ship ability. 

A 1984 gradnate of Wil¬ 

liam Howard Taft High 
School, McCMiaB wD re¬ 
ceive training as a Navy 

electrician befare Joinbv 
the fleet. 
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Home Repair 
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DAVID MCCLELLAN 
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aarvicaa that mail your rogifiramants. 

My baakai of gMia and informaUon 
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Amancana contact ua . angagad 
woman, now paranis. now citizana 
and poopla who hava juat movad. 
Hava you ^tangad your Maatyta or 
know aomaona alaa who haa? Call ma: 

Beverly Fishbaugh 

422*4343 

If you Irva in my neighborhood, lH ba 
hap^toviaityou. M you raalda alaa* 
whara. m rafar you ID inoNiar Rapra* 
aantaliva Ifnoortaiaavailablainyour 
area, you may ba imaraaiad in the 
poaibon yCNtf^ II forward your 
raquaat for amploymant information 
to our Mamphia, T 

OAK LAWN 
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THE FULL SERVICE CITY 
Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY. iNC 
1012SS. CIcere. 

Aulo Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7317 W. •70)11. LMII 

Auto Repairing A Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
•2m W. •BO) M..42S-12aO 

Banka 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
•001 W «5Hl SI.siessoo 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Cleere el teoi tt.tlt-aiia 

OAK LAWN TRUST S SAVINGS BANK 
SSOOW. SSMiSt. 

Banqnet Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
SSM S. SM Ave. 

Bcanty Salons 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
SSOl W. SSttl $1.424-7770 

Funeral Directors 
THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

mn w. sssi si. 

Health Foods 
AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 

S142W. SSOtSt. 

Reohots 

OLGA JENICEK STATE FARM INSURANCE 
•74S SeuUi RMgBwB Awnus. 

Otflcc Snppllco 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
S211 W. StOlSI. 

Rubbish Removal ) 
MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 

•aSSW. ISMSIieM.SSI 

Vi 

BOBLAK. SINENI & RINI INC. 
BMI S. Cleere. 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Ten Servlcei-Acoounilng-Baokkeeplng- 
Morlgee« 

4anw. lOSrOBiree). 

SiiPoSt 
S33BW.BSUISI.. ..is7-nm 

^GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS* 

4B2S W. IBM M.. 

Trevcl Agoncioa - AirliBO TIchoti 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
ssmw. WM BL.. 

travel UNLIMITED 
•411 W IMl SI 

WORLD travel MART. 
SS1SW. SSOlM. 

t-7474 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



(USPS 401 -540) 110 wm frfcy 

FARMER'S MARKET 
EVERY WED--JUNE 20 w«u OCT 19 ■•• ch^ 

The special events com¬ 
mission of Oak Lawn has 
selected July 8th, 9th and 
10th for this years Oak Lawn 
fest. The feat will be held at 
9Sth and Cook. Top-notch 
entertainment on schedule 
for Friday will be: Kid Spec¬ 
tacular and the Oak lawn 
Chorale, beginning at S 
p.m., followed by Rare Earth 
at 6:30 and ending with 
the Buckinghams at 8:30. 
Throughout the evening two 
tents housing 31 food' 
vendors will feature culinary 
delights. An expanded carni¬ 
val will also be featured this 
year. For more information, 
call Village Qerk Jayne 
Powers, 636-4400. 

AF Graduate 
Airman Kevin P. Fairman, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
D. Fairman of Oak Lawn, has 
graduated from Air Force 
basic training at Lackland Air 
Force Base, Texas. 

He is a 1985 graduate of 
St. Rita High School. 

Metra Constructs 
461 Parking Spaces 

The Metra commuter rail board Friday (June 10) ap¬ 
proved the expenditure of >790,000 ftir the construction of 
461 parking spaces at five suburban conunuter rail stations. 
S48S,000 is included far three stations in the Southwest 
area. 

Indnded in the project are Oak Forest (Rock Island) 
S1SO,000 for 66 new spaces which indndes four separate 
expaaaions of existing lots; 

Oak Lawn (Norfolk and Southern) S35,000 for 55 spaces 
along YonreD Drive; and 

N^ Lenox (Rock Island) 8300,000 for ISO spaces on pro¬ 
perty provided by die village. 

Metra Chairman Jeffrey R. Ladd pointed out that the 
improvements are part of a year-long 99.1 millioa parking 
expansion program throughtmt the ^ counties in Metre's 
service territory. “More than two-thirds of our customers 
do not walk to the train,” Ladd said, “and it’s essential that 
we expand parking capacity if we are to enjoy ridership 
growdi and help cut highway congestiooi” 

Work ivill bc^ at ^ locations this summer, and win be 
completed at varying dates depending on the extent of each 
prqj^. In all cases, municipalities have contracted for 
maittteruuice and upkeep of the facilities in return for re¬ 
tention of daily parUng fees. 

“If 461 new parking spaces can bring us SOO new rail 
customers, and they ali buy monthly tickets at the average 
price of about STS, that's dose to 8450,000 in yearly revenue 
that we wouldn't get if there were no place to part," Ladd 
said. K's the nature of suburbia today that parking avail- 
abUhy is essential to commuter rail growth,” he stressed. 

At its May meeting the Metra Board approved parking 
lot projects at Berwyn, Evanston, Mokena, Morton Grove 
and Palentine involving the expenditure of 8522,000 for 
368 new spaces. 

High talan FM »Asas” MrShMS aad Tany “Sfeal^ 
Flmh”PfMa^iriadi, MaacR^dayafgdfaadmaiH- 
bmM at tha Onk Uwn Chnmbaa’a Viva law Vagaa gdf aM- 
li«. lha MMd ovawt wH ha haU lUa yuaa at the SRvav 
Lahsa Cmmtwy CU, 147* St. and SM Ava. an Wa*Ma- 
dqr.JallyU*. 

*iAlm«a*aippiiflfytaagandadyplay^galt. 

mldriaa at *eaa hala hi anaeantaafe. New *ia year la *a 

Attandaaa at *a annnal galf dfenar wM ha gpanlad an- 
tnnea la lha aidnafvu ••Nevada CWb" as wul aa a pttaa 
I* dfenar wHh al the MmmlagB. Every paraaa w* have a 
cfemea la ga hauM ••wfenan** wMh a ndl af drawfeg pitaaa 
and the onpartmdty la win a Mp la Ina Vagaa. The cast far 
galf b SM (9 hafea 820) Md for dfenar, dha SM. Galf and 
dtaar can ha fed far SM a panan. Tea Ifetaa am gaing fan! 
aa cal the chamber afflea at 434-8300 far raaarvallana. 

FIctnradt Ealrfck MeShana, Lanfaa Shacaann, Marlyn 
Wantfes, Snaau Haaday and Dr. Tany Flanagan. 

Traffic Signals 

Being installed 
Three much needed traffic signals are in the process of 

being installed in Oak Lawn. They are at 93rd and Kilboum, 
93rd and Pulaski, and 111th and Kostner. 

Most important of the three is the Kilboum intersection 
which is the only north entrance to Christ Hospital for emerr 
gency vehicles from municipalities of Hometown, Bridge- 
view, Burbank, and commuriitles of Ashbum, WrightwoQd, 
Scottsdale and Stickney Township. 

Mayor Ernie Kolb of Oak Lawn praised the work of 
Congressman Marty Russo, US Senators Paul Simon and 
Alan Dixon for their work in getting the state and federal 
governments to approve the lights and the improvements 
on the intersection which also includes the intersection of 
the Chicago and Norfolk Railway and the Southwest High¬ 
way at that point. ' 

“According to federal laws there is not enough room to 
meet minimum requirements for the improvements, but 
because of the untfring efforts of Russo and the personal 
attention of Senators Simon and Dixon who personally visit¬ 
ed the sight we were given an OK and awarded funds for 
the completion of this dangerous intersection,” said Kolb. 

Kolb added that Russo was able to acquire 84 million in 
funds to build the Southwest Highway Road project which 
included lights and completion trf the Kilboum Ave. inter¬ 
section. 

The 93rd and Pulaski project is a joint effort with Ever¬ 
green Park and each village will contribute 87,500. The 
111th Street and Kostner project has been in the works for 
four years and was approved for a June 24th starting 
constraction date. 

Urge Fireworks 
Safety Cooperation 

Each year tragic and needless accidents occur iiirougii me 
careless use of fireworks during annual Fourth ol Jui> 
celebrations. The Illinois State Fire Marshal's ollicc 
reported that as recently as 1985,161 hospitals trcaicti J'M 
fireworks injuries. 

In an effort to keep our losses to a minimum and m 
eliminate the hazards connected with iireworks, the village 
of Oak Lawn has adopted the 1987 BOCA tire prcvciiuuu 
code. It shall be a violation ol this code tor any person ui 
store, to offer for sale or use or explode any lire,works. 
(Torpedoes, skyrockets, Roman candles, dago bomiis. 
firecrackers, sparklers, or other devices oi like construcuun 
and any device containing any combustible or explosive 
composition such as smoke bombs) 

Fireworks have been associated with both serious budn> 
injuries and clothing fires. Over hail ot the injuries con¬ 
sisted of burns or lacerations and many were suttcred by 
children under IS. Some of these injuries were quite severe, 
involving loss of hearing, loss of sight or loss ot a limb. 

The Oak Lawn Fire Departmeni asks tor cooperaiion in 
complying with this code. If you have any questions regard¬ 
ing this code or fire safety, please call 422-()388. 

AARP Cruise Tour 
The Oak Lawn. Area Chap- the locks to Lake Michigan lo 

ter No. 3558 of the American view Chicago’s beautiful sky- 
Association of Retired Per- line. 
sons (AARP) will sponsor a A deluxe motorcoacli will 
tour on June 29th to the leave from Capitol Federal 
newly opened Museum oi Savings parting lot at 95ih 
Broadcast Communications, and Ifolaidci. The complete 
followed by lunch at Ann cost of this tour is 830 a per- 
Sathers Swedish Restaurant, son. 
then a Mercury sightseeing For further informatiuii 
boat for a cruise up the and reservations, call 

EcommTinityI] 
CALENDAR il 

JUNE 2b * Sunday - Annual Pilgrimage to llliiiou Maiwiiiic 
Home in Sullivan, IL by Oak Lawn Lodge 41166 AF/ AM. 

JUNE 28 - Tuesday • Oak Lawn Village Board mcciing, 
8 p.m., 5252 Dumke Drive. 

JUNE 28 • Tuesday - Regular meeting, Joliiikoii-Fiicips 
VFW Post, 8 p.m., 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

JUNE 30 - Thursday - Trinity Lutheran Senior Fclluwsiiip 
Group trip to St. Charles, IL. Leave the churdi ai 9:Ju 
a.m., 9701 S. Brandt Ave. 

JULY 3 - Sunday - Flag Dedication at Oak Lawn Bible 
Church, 9435 S. 54lh Ave., 6:30 p.m., by Uic Juliiison- 
Phelps VFW Post A Ladies Aux. Everyone wekomc. 

JULY 3 - Sunday - Picnic for residenu at Concord Noising 
Home given by Nwalkao High Pot 442, Military Ordci oi 
the Cootie, and their Women's Aux„ 2 p.m. 
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CONCENTRATEDM 

CRIMINAL L 
ALICE L CHAT 

ATTOINEYATLAW 

581-232 

Harsher Penalties For Sex Offenses 

ITS WISE TO USE MESSENGER CLASSFEOS! 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
ALL SIZES 
for 1st Month.... 

Enjoy 2nd Month.... FREE 
Pay fc 

(With This Coupon) 

PRICES 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

I0'x20'x10' •$85p«rmonth 
lO'xiO'xlO' -$62 per month 
10'x S'xlO' -SeSpermonth 
lO'x 5’x 5' -SSOpermooth 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini - Storage 

4501 WEST 135th street 

CRCSTWOOO. IL 60445 

(312) 371-7070 

New laws go into effect July 1st that will impose hanher 
penalties against ‘some sex offenders, large-scale drug 
dealers and major thieves, according to Cook Caunty State's 
Attorney Richard M. Daley. ' 

“These statutes will help us get better justice for crime 
victims by increasing the penalties to match the seriousness 
of the offenses," said Daley, who proposed and successfully 
lobbied for the new laws. 

Daley’s anti-rape law will require state courts to impose 
consecutive prison sentences on criminals who sexually 
assault their victims while committing other serious felon¬ 
ies. 

Under the old law, crimiiuls were often allowed to serve 
both sentences at the same time. 

“Concurrent sentencing really meant there was no extra 
punishment for a criminal such as an armed robber who 
used the opportunity to also commit a sexual attack," Daley 

. explained. 
“Criminals will soon find out that sexually brutalizing a 

helpless victim will result in more years in prison, rather 
than the same sentence that would have been imposed with¬ 
out the assault,” Daley said. 

Mandatory prison will also go into effect July Isi for 
schoolteachers or others in a similar position of responsibil¬ 
ity who have consenting sexual relations with minors in their 
charge. 

This type of misconduct will carry a minimum four-year 
prison term, eliminating the possibility of probation, Daley 
said. 

Also on July 1st, Daley’s latest successful effort to 
toughen penalties against drug dealers becomes law, 
increasing prison sentences by the amount of drugs seized. 

Up to now, narcotics traffickers caught with at least IS 
grams of heroin, cocaine, morphine or LSD faced a manda¬ 
tory 6-to-30-year prison sentence. 

But Illinois law failed to differentiate between small-scale 
pushers and the mqjor smugglers, since criminals who sold 
20 grams faced the same penalty as those who sold 200 
grams or even 2,000 grams ot those drugs, Daley explained. 

As of July 1st, pushers caught with between IS and 100 
grams will face tte same 6-to-30 years in prison. 

However, anyone convicted of selling, or intending to sell, 
between KW and 400 gram will now face a mandatory 
9-t6-40-year prison term, Daley said. 

Traffickers, caught with even larger amounts will face as 
much as 60 years behind bars under the new law. 

And the penalties for possession-rather than sale-of the 
same dru^ will likewise increase based on the amount of 
narcotics involved. 

“Large-scale drug pushers reap enormous profits from 
their filthy trade,” Daley said. “One way to counteract 
these huge reward is to impose huge punishments." 

Another law effective Jufy 1st increases the penalties for 
felony theft by tying the length of the prison sentence to the 
seriousness of the crime. 

As in the case of the drug laws, the outgoing theft statute 
failed to distinguish between relatively small thefts and 
those involving large sums of money, according to Daley. 

The old law would have a criminal who was convicted ot' 
stealing $1,000 facing the same five-year prison sentence as 
one who stole $100,000 or even $1 million, Daley said. 

Beginning July 1st, thefts over $10,000 will carry a 
possible seven-year prison term, while thefts exceeding 
$100,000 could result in a 15-year stretch behind bars. 

“Bus”Yourell Party 

If Your Body Invaded 
ByThisAlien, 

Hundreds of friends and 
supporters attended a recent 
fundraiser for Harry "Bus” 
Yourell, Democratic candi¬ 
date for the Metropolitan 
Sanitary District Board ot 
Trustees. 

Yourell, who is currently 
Cook County Recorder of 
Deeds add Worth Township 
Democratic Committeeman, 
was gratified at the huge 

eBest 
Defense System On The Face 

Of The Earth. 

turnout. “I'm flattered and 
proud to see how many 
people came out to show 
their support. Young people, 
family people, retirees...they 
were all here. 1 guess 
they've been happy with the 
way I've served them over 
the past 30 years. They must 
want to see me continue to 
serve them, which I intend to 
continue doing to the best of 
my ability.” 

Yourell, who scored a 
resounding victory in the 
March Democratic primary, 
has maintained a busy cam¬ 
paign schedule. "I enjoy 
campaigning,” stated 
Yourell. “Although I’ve 
always made it a point to be 
accessible all year-round to 
help people, it's the intensity 
of the campaign that's excit¬ 
ing." 

The alien is cancer. And if it invaded 
your body, you’d want to go where you 
had the best chance to beat it. 

You’d look for the hospital with 
cancer care specialists who have treated 
more cancer patients than any other 
hospital in its area. 

The hospital with nurses specially 
trained and dedicated to cancer care. 

You’d want the hospital with new 
technology and procedures not yet 
available at other area hospitals. One 
the select hospitals with access to the 
experimental drugs and treatments from 
the National Cancer Institute. 

You’d want to find the hospital ' 
with a total commitment to cancer care. 
From education to prevention. Early ‘ 

detection to treatment. Physical wellness 
to spiritual wellness. 

You’d want to go to the Hinsdale 
Hospital (dancer Coitec Because Hinsdale 
Hospital provides the broadest and most 
advanced cancer care cX any hospital in 
its area. 

For more information on our total 
commitment to cancer care and the phy¬ 
sicians who make it happen, call Hinsdale 
Hospital’s Cancer Itiformation Line at 
850-2167 

Senior 
Discount 

m 

Senior citizens xre eligible 
for a 10% discount on classes 
in the Beverly Art Center’s 
School of the Arts summer 
session. A pt^ular class for 
seniorsJs the Monday morn¬ 
ing independent painting 
class, which began on June 
13th, from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Taught by artist Ethel Win- 
shafter, the student may 
choose to paint in any med¬ 
ium, oil, watercolor or acry¬ 
lic. For information on this 
or any other class, stop in at 
the Beverly Art Center, 2153 
W. 111th St., for a free class 
brochure or call 445-3838 for 

Where else but Hinsdale Hospital. 
further information. 

Hines Picnic 
Hinsdale Hospital 

AMamturotBieAUmnaJ’llmWiSyslini 

120 North Oak Street 
Hinsdale, Illinois 
60S2I 

LocaM tuU south ot Ogdsn AtWNM 
batNssn 1-294 and Routs 83 

r C t98BHInadalaHoapllal 

The Vietnam Veterans of 
America (Chicago area 
Chapters) are a«Hiig 1^ 
contributions or donations 
for a picnic to benefit the 
patiems of Hines Hospital, 
on Sunday, August 14fo at 
Hines. 

For more information 
conuct Ray Sellers at 862- 
3292. 
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Workshop 
The National Archives - 

Chicuo Branch is directing 
its 1W8 summer teachenr 
workshop toward high school 
and junior high schM teach¬ 
ers looking for a no-non¬ 
sense, low-cost approach to 
enhancing classroom skills. 

The woitshop, titled 
“Using Primary Sources in 
the Oassroom,” is a three- 
day, hands-on practicum for 
using original documents 
in classroom teaching. 
Using government docu¬ 
ments dating from the 
Revolutionary War through 
the mid-20th centuiy, teach¬ 
ers will learn techniques 
for teaching students to 
critically eiamine documents 
and photo^phs, and assist 
in preparmg a document 
packet to take back to the 
classroom. 

The workshop will be held 
at the Nation^ Archives - 
Chicago Branch on August 
16th, 17th, and 18th. The 

' registration fee of S2S covers 
the cost, of materials. Infor¬ 
mation is available by 
phoning S81-7816. 

Each year at the Rlarlat High School baecahWiealo Riatgy, a apodal award la pioaoatod 
to aoaiats who donwaatialo oalslaadlag loadocahip, dedfoalta Md achlavoft fo ostia- 
cairlcnkracttvlllos and athlelica. lUo awaid la caBod the Block “M” aad waa pioacaled to 
JooHnghoa, toaalai John Beoaiapaid, Stadoat Coaacili Toa VIcario, bowBagi Petor Kaae, 
sU dabi Joo VaBeh, football; Goao Sheny, fotiamaral rofo; Aaioa Yoaag, cnao-coaatiyt 
Brian I^pplqy, cheaa; Tons Satvfoo, wroatRag; Tcai Garin, Natkaal Honor Sodofy; Stophon 
Koofo, ooeear; JauMO Bkaanlgaa, hockey; Mfehad T. O’Coaaor, stage crow; Smith, 
goH; Mian McNaly, yaaibook; TmU Sholtoa, track; Dave Knka, baaholbal; FVaak Manaa, 
band; Mlho Kaamadt, baaohaB; Jack Htiadiy, aontfod and Peter Wolf, Qaoat. foot plctarod)t 
RIchaid Yn, poator cinb; Anton Nagy, adonce dab aad nomas Wn, nmth I 

Traffic Safety School To Open In Fall 
Judge Harry G. Comerford today announced iliai con¬ 

tractual negotiations will begin with the Northwestern 
Traffic Institute to establish a single traffic safety school lor 
the Circuit Court of Cook County. 

Judge Comerford states, “We are proud to be able to join 
in this venture with the premier traffic safety organization in 
the nation, Northwestern’s Traffic Institute. We expect to 
have contractual negotiations complete by the beginning ot 
July and the traffic safety school open in October ot tins 
year." 

The decision to chouse Northwestern was made alter a 
study of competitive proposals submitted by two nationwide 
safety organizations. The committee, composed ul Judge 
Donald P. O'Connell, Judge Carl McCormick and Judge 
Thomas Fitzgerald, reviewed the proposals and recum- 
men^d that Chief Judge Comerford enter into negotiations 

PRieSfe YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

> \ \ \\\\-.\ 
108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

Bring in your husband 
and for just a 
few dollars... 

’83 CADILLAC ELDORADO COUPE 
38,000 Cert. MUes, Beach Brown, 
White Roof. Clean. 
One Owner. S10,79S 

’87 CADILLAC BROUGHAM 
19,000 Certified Miles. Loaded. 
Black/Black Interior 81S,59S 

’88 CADILLAC BROUGHAM 
30,000 Certified MOes. Dark Blue, 
Blue Leather. 

’88 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
Firemist Blue with Matching 
Interior, Digital Dash. 
Loaded. 

’88 MERCURY COUGAR 
Silver/Red Interior. 
Power Strg., Brks., and 
Winds., Tilt. Cruise. 

’84JEEPCJ-7 
Blue/Grey Buckets. 
Low MUes. 

’81 LINCOLN TOWN COUPE 
SIGNATURE SERIES 
One Owner, Beige 

’88 BUICK SOMERSET 
Tn-Tone Grey. 
TiH. Oniise, V-6. 

813,895 

814495 

88495 

88495 

84495 

88,995 

Shirt’N (^adillat ...hxt'luMVfU 

(!<i(lillai' lo .S’r\<’ ^ oil lit’llcr! 

a.iyHiXj-i Ma« 8J08'’' ^ i Klwy 

4 I * fr I.' V JC 0 tri Sa'u'CUt 8 X) • Ki 5 p m 

with Northwestern University to establish a trattic safety 
school. 

The school, built upon a model used in several other 
major metropolitan areas, will be supported by user lees. 
After a court appearance and a plea of guilty, a detendani 
with a good driving record will have an opportunity to aliend 
a four-hour class at one of the seven locations thruughuui 
Chicago. Upon successful completion of the class, the 
charges against the defendant will be dismissed and Ins 
permanent driving abstract will remain tree of convict ions. 
The court and school will, however, retain the records ot 
class attendance to insure against abuses within the system. 

Judge Comerford noted that this is just the tirsl of three 
parts in an overall system to change Traffic Court into a 
most modern, efficient and fair traffic center in the nation. 

Concert " 
An outdoor Patriotic Con¬ 

cert will be held on Sunday, 
July 3rd at 6:30 p.m. at 9Sth 
and S4th Ave. “I Love 
America,” by ’John W. 
Peterson, will be performed 
by the Oak , Lawn Bible 
Church Choir under the di¬ 
rection of Randy Rowsey. 
The concert will also feature 
Richard Deal, an inter¬ 
national concert pianist, 
in performance. 

The concert wUI take place 
on an outdoor platform cross¬ 
ing S4th Ave. just north of 
9Sth St. 

Awardee 
Scott Eckerty, a junior 

marketing major at Eastern 
Illinois University, is the 
recipient of the Mr. and Mrs. 
William Craig Simmons 
Scholarship for 1968. The 
award is presented annually 
to a junior business major, 
based on outstanding per¬ 
sonal character, scholastic 
achievement and interest in 
the fields of business and 
business education. Scott, 
a 196S graduate of Oak Lawn 
High £hool, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eckerty. 

Art Scholar 
Oak Lawn Community 

High School independent art 
workshop student Anne 
Eckenroth, a senior, has 
been accepted to the School 
of the Art Institute of 
Chicago for the foil semester. 
Anne has secured 51,800 of 
renewable scholarships to 
date and is awaiting 
responses on several more. 
She is currently planning on 
a career in fashion design 
and already has college 
credit at S.A.I.C. for a course 
in fashion illustration taken 
there last year. 
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Applications For 
Ex-POW Medals 

-t 
A special medal honoring U,S. veterans who were prisuii- 

ers of war has been established by the Department ul 
Defense, according to State Representative John J. 
McNamara (D-Oak Lawn). 

“The Department of Defense will issue PUW medals to 
any U.S. Armed Forces veteran who served our country,, 
said McNamara. The medal will be issued at no expense to 
veterkns who were taken prisoner and held after April 
1917. 

The medal will also be awarded' to the families of PUW s 
who died while in captivity, McNamara said. 

“I believe members of our society who fought in wars ami 
served as prisoners of war deserve this recognition, “ 
McNamara said. “I am happy to see the Department ul 
Defense take this step in honoring these brave Amencaiis. 

Applications may be obtained from Representaiivc 
McNamara's office by calling 422-9300 or by writing to 5J2J 
W. 9Sth St.. Oak Uwn, II. 60453. 

Initiation Into 
M VC Honor Society 

Thirty-eight Moraine Valley Community Ctillcgc siuucius 
were initiated into the Alpha Lambda Chapter ul Alpha Bciu 
Gamma, national business honor society of tlie cummunni 
and junior college, at the initiation ceremony held in May ai 
Moraine Valley. 

Students initiated were Winifred B. Baiiiiuii, Uriand Puik. 
Janet Butchas, Tinley Park; Jason John bmricli, Hickuiy 
Hills; Julie Fenner, Alsip; Michelle Flamm, Alsip; Miciiaci 
Fleming, Blue Island; Thomas Edward Glaser, Paius 
Heights; Sandra Hogan, Oak Forest; Deanna Holmes. 
Alsip; Mary J. Horkan, Worth; Una Hughes, hvergiCLii 

Park; Christina M. Isaacs, Evergreen Park; Linda Irene 
Jakowitz, Oak Lawn; Dolores Janda, Oak Lawn; Ucbuian 
Jedrocha, Alsip; Michael Joyce, Orland Hills; Jennilcr K.ou, 
Palos Hills; Susan Koval, Palos Park; Janicc Luuise 
McCray, Chicago; Melissa M. Mueller, Burbank; Cullcen 
O'Farrell, Worth; Donna Reczek, Palos Hills; Michael J, 
Rehbock, Hickory Hills; James B. Kichardsuii, Mukenu. 
Ernest Robinson, Robbins; Irene Kuzic, Wurth; Pusic Sie- 
brandt, Tinley Park; Deborah Smith, Markham; Shciyi 
Steinberg. Chicago Ridge; Cynthia L. latcl, Uak Lawn; 

Timothy Tesar, Oak Lawn; William Ihumpsun, Uak Laun; 

Sharon Topping, Oak Lawn; Karen lurncr, Burbank: 
Pamela Wagner, Orland Park: Dawn M. Phillips Whitney. 
Hickory Hills; Michael W. Wiabcl, Cresiwuud; and Eliza¬ 
beth Zprek. Evergreen Park. 

we’ll give you 
a new man 

TAKE THIS 
CHROPRACTIC 

SCREENM6TEST 

Are You Eipeitencfogi 

Pluehed Nervea 
Low Bock Pain 
Nock Pain 
ScteUca 
KMoPain 
Hoadachoa 
ShanUorPaia 
Sports Iqjnrios 

If you have any of these problems there 
is a disfiinctioo with your spine. Please 
have it examined — b^ore mote serious 
consequences arise I 

SPMALEXAMMATRN 
ARSOLUTELYFREE 
(A $35.00 VALUE) 

W YOU BRING 
THIS TEST WTTH YOU! 

Your free examination will in¬ 
clude an orthopedic test, a 
neurological test, a spinal 
alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a consulta¬ 
tion to discuss the results. If 
x-rays or other tests are neces¬ 
sary to reach a diaanosis, 
you will be advised of an costs 
before proceeding. 

Bocanso Woikor’s 

pnclic, your can may bo at Uttfo or no 
coat to you arrardbig to tho IstM of 
yourpoHcy. 

M.MMUISTOXIN 

APf.WAV^.AAA, 
USmtmtonOpvi 

STOXEN 

CHIROPRACTIC 

HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W.OSth street 
Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

M.OAULS.fTOXtN 
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A BRAND NEW 1988 
FULL SIZE-6 PASSENGER 

CADILLAC BROUGHAM 
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19.995 
NO DEALER PREP CHARGES-NO ADD-ONS-NO GIMMICKS 

SPECS 
5.0 LITRE V-8 
LENGTH: 221 Inches (over 18 feet) 
FUEL CAPACITY: 25 Gal'ons 
WEIGHT: 4166.7 lbs. 

r- K''- 

l-8(H)-l)K VII.I.K 

S HI RE Y 
101st & CICERO 636-6600 

HOURS: Mon.-Thura., 8:30 A.M.-8:aO P.M. 
! Fri. 8:30 A.M.-7:30 P.M. 

Sat. 8:30 A.M.-S:00 P.M. 
( l OStD SUNDAY 
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A BRAND NEW 1988 

MID-SlZE-5 PASSENGER 

CADILLAC aMARRON 

$15,395 
NO DEALER PREP CHARGES-NO ADD-ONS-NO GIMMICKS 

I Accent Striping, Dual Color (Side and Deck Lid) 
I Air Conditioning 
I Antenna, Power 
I Brakes. Power — Front Disc 
> Clock. Digital Display (in Radio) 
I Controlled Cycle Wiper System 
I Cruise Control 
I Defoggor—Front Side Windows 
> Defogger — ReerWIndow. Electric 
I Delco-GM Freedom* III Heavy-Duty Battery 
I Door Locks, Electrically Power^ 
I Engine, 2.8L V6—Multi-Port Fuel Injection 
I Front-Wheel Drive 
( Fuel Filler Door —Locking 

e Generator, 100 Amp 
e Instrument Cluster and Gauge Package- 

Speedometer, Tachometer, Coolant Temperature 
Gauge, OH Pressure Gauge, Voltmeter, Fuel Gauge 

e Front Fog Lamps 
e Low Fuel Warning Indicator 
e Luggage Compartment, Carpeted 
e Mirrors, Integrally Mounted Right and Lett Out¬ 

side, Rearview (Car Color), Electrically 
Powererd — Right Convex 

e Radio. AM/FM Stereo Signal Seeking ar»d Scanner 
with Digital Display (ETR) & Cassette ETR. 

e Recliners. Manual —Driver and Passenger Seats 
e Seat Adjuster. 6-Way Power — Driver Seat 

• Soft Ray Tinted Glass 
• Steering, Power-Assisted Rack and Pinion 
• Steering Wheel, Tilt 
e Steering Wheel Rim, Leather-Trimmed 
e Touring Suspension PacfcaQe: 

Bilstein-Delco Suspension System 
e Trip Odometer, Push-to-Reset 
e Trunk Lid Releee, Power 
e Wheels, Aluminum Alloy, 14" 
e Windows. Electrically Powered 
e Trunk Mat 
e Transmission — Automatic 
e Twilight Sentinal 
e Gray Caspian Cloth Upholstery 

Shirey 
101st & CICERO 636-6600 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs., 8:30A.M.-8:30 P.M. 
Fri. 8:30 A.M.•7:30 P.M. 
Sal. 8:30A.M.-5:00P.M. 

C1.0SCD SUNDAY 
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THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIOLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

^ ■ ■■■” N 
(312)388-242S 

Main Otfica 3840 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian, III. 8044S 

{guarding oenwrs 
Each day, we make decisions; we decide what we’re going 

to eat, wear, places we want to go, where we want to live 
and how we spend our money. We take it for granted that 
we're able to make these decisions. However, some people- 
unfortunately often the elderly--aren’t able to make these 
decisions. 

Approximately 15,000 elderly Dlinois citizens have been 
declared incompetent and in need of guardianship. How¬ 
ever, there are no definite figures on the number of elderly 
who are actually wards. A person under guardianship can 
no longer receive money or pay their bills. They cannot 
marry or divorce; vote; or decide on their own medical 
treatment or where they live. 

An Associated Press (AP) series on the problems nation¬ 
wide with the guardianship system for the elderly found 
that the “nation’s guardianship system, a crucial last line 
of protection for the ailing elderly, is failing many of those 
it is designed to protect." The AP series, which was carried 
by many Olinois newspapers, led to the introduction of 
House Bill 3836, which has been approved by the Dlinois 
House and sent to the Senate. 

The bill would help protect our senior citizens who are 
under guardianship by requiring certain medical informa¬ 
tion to be included in a petition for guardianship; advising 
the person who is alleged incompetent to be advised of their 
rights; and requiring the guardian to file an annual report 
with the court. 

According to the AP series, problems with the current 
guardianship system include: 
* Alleged incompetent persons are often denied courtroom 
rights considered essential to criminal defendants and those 
being committed to mental institutions. Many are not repre¬ 
sented by attorneys and are not present at the hearing, if 
one was even held. 
* Medical standards are often vague and reports filed 
with the court are often only one sentence. 
* Some states, including Illinois, can declare someone 
incompetent for reasons such as gambling, idleness, de¬ 
bauchery, or excessive use of intoxicants or drugs. HB 
3836 removes this provision. 
* Notices of hearings are often printed in small print 
and worded in legal terms which are not always understand¬ 
able to the public. Legal rights-such as those guaranteed 
to criminal defendants--often are not given to the allegedly 
incompetent person. 
* Getting a guardianship reversed is a very difficult task. 
* Systems to monitor guardianships after they are award¬ 
ed are haphazard. Reports are often non-existent or not re¬ 
viewed by the court. 
* Requirements for training of guardians are virtually 
non-existent. 
* Families are not available or not able to be guardians 
as in the past. A whole new breed of entrepreneurs—neither 
regulated nor licensed-are springing up to be guardians- 
for-pay. 

The AP series found that implementation of the guardian¬ 
ship system in Dlinois varies from county to county and even 
from case to case-the result of different interpretations of 
the law. In addition, the series also noted that court records 
detailing guardians’ management of wards’ finances are 
often incomplete. In two-thirds of Dlinois court cases re¬ 
viewed by AP, the financial reports were filed late; m one- 
fourth of the cases, none were filed. 

Some judges require guardians to make yearly reports 
on how their wards’ estates are handled; others require 
such a report every three years. After accounting for the' 
first year, the law leaves it up to judges to decide Ik>w often 
additional reports need to be made. 

Both the congressional committee’s recommendations 
and the provisions of HB 3836 make it clear we are intent 
on improving our nation, as well as our state guardianship 
program-treating needy senior citizens with the respect 
they deserve. 

Viet Vet 
Meeting 

The Vietnam Veterans 
of America Chapter 153 
(Chicago Southwest Sub¬ 
urbs) wUI hold its monthly 
general membership meet¬ 
ing at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 
July 12th at GlennMaker 
American .Legion Post, 
10739 Ridgeland Ave. 

The meeting is open to the 
public. Anyone interested in 
the POW/MIA issue, the 
effects of Ageiit Orange or 
Post Traumatic Stress Dis¬ 
order (PTSD) is welcome to 
attend. 

For more information, 
contact Craig Greenhill 
at 474A396. 

Appointee 
The Dlinois Supreme Court 

has appointed Circuit Judge 
Cornelius F. Dore to the 
Board of Trustees, Retire¬ 
ment System of Dlinois. 

Judge Dore, a trial judge 
in the Law-Jury Division, 
fills the unexpir^ term of 
former Chancery Judge 
George M. Marovich who 
became a U.S. District Judge 
last month. 

A resident of Flossmoor, 
Judge Dore has sat on the 
Cook County Circuit Court 
since November 1982. 
He was elected in the general 
election of 1986. Judge Dore 
has served as a proxy mem¬ 
ber on the Board for Senator 
Alan Dixon when he was 
state treasurer, and for 
Justice William G. Clark 
during his term as Chief 
Justice. 

Justice' Cart A. Lund is 
chairman of the Board of 
Trustees, and Criminal 
Presiding Judge Richard J. 
Fitzgerald is vice-chairman. 
Justice Thomas J. Moran 
^d State Treasurer Jerry 
Cosentino also serve as trus¬ 
tees. 

r* mm 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

For the last five years we’ve heard nothing but how big a grain surplus we have. MiDions 
of tons spilling over on shipping docks, warehouses, in silos, and even out in open yards 
subject to the elements because there is no place for storage. Many lost their farms because 
of the overproduction with no market. Blame was partially pla^ on Russia and Japan for 
reneging on their purchase agreements, but basically it was attributed to overproduction. 

Now with a drought stricken midwest— County Recorder of Deeds and a candidate 
the breadbasket of the world—we hear from fg,. , the Board of Commissioners 
alarmists that the failure of this years crop ,he Metropolitan Sanitary District in 
will cause food prices to jump 10, 20, pos- (he November election, was well pleased 
sibly 30%. Who is trying to kid whom? with the attendance at his recent fundraiser. 
Grain isn’t perishable like fruit and vege- Hundreds of friends and supporters turned 
tables. It’s still in bins and silos ready to go out to wish him well and express support, 
to market. just as they have done in all of Yourell’s 

Should this drought continue through the 30 years of political campaigning, 
year and then next year perhaps we’d be in ••• 
trouble. But, not now. Larry Sisk, the GOP write-in candidate 

*** who needed only his own vote to capture the 
Charges of a grain shorUge today would nomination for SUte Senator in the 39th Dis- 

be as phony as the claim of an oil shorUge for a position on the ballot in the 
several years ago. Tankers holding millions November 8th election, wiD hold open house 
of gallons of crude oil were held out at sea, this Sunday. His headquarters are located at 
reftneries were filled to capacity and we ,4931 g. Pulaski, Midlothian. Refresh- 
allowed the oil speculators to create an , ments and snacks wUI be served from 2 to 
imaginary shortage to send prices sky high, 5 p 

^most bringing America to its knees. Oil Incumbent Senator Richard KeUy has 
is one thing.but ft^is anotherl jujI, m, overwhelming victor in pre- 

„. „ vious elections that no other Republican 
Do you want to keep the White Sox in wanted to oppose him in the foD. 

Chicago or do you want to send them pack- jhe 39th Senatorial District makes up 
ing to the land of senior citizens, aDigators of Bremen Township from Oak Forest 
and bugs? OOP State Senator Bill Mahar of Thornton Township and Calu- 
Orland Park is asking for input from his met City on the east, 
constituents. A postcard saying keep ’em ••• 
or send’em away would be helpfol the Sena- So sorry.BiD Howell of the HoweU 
tor tells ALL POINTS. Tne vote won’t Airport at 13Sth and Geero in Crestwood 
come up until the end of the current session informed us at deadline that the FUJI blimp 
which fr June 30 so a foil week is left to would be unable to return to his airport next 
mail in your vote. His address is 15750 weekend as we published last week. He also 
S. Harlem Ave., Suite 32A, Orland Park, IL said that the Pepsi Cola blimp shaped Uke a 
60462. Pepsi bottle was still uncertain about ap- 

For sentimental reasons ALL POINTS pearing here for the Fourth of July weekend 
would like to keep them in Chicago. .look into the skys and if you see a Pepsi 

*** bottle floating around tush over to Howell 
Harry "Bus” Yourell, Worth Township .you’ll be able to board and check around. 

Democratic Committeeman and Cook - ••• 

Incentive Program To Improve Housing 
Cook County Assessor Thomas C. Hynes expressed his 

gratitude to the County Board for its passage of his Gass 9 
incentive program to improve the quality of housing for 
low- and moderate-income households. 

The new incentive offers to owners who rehab multi¬ 
family rental housing a tax incentive which reduces the as¬ 
sessment level from 33 percent to 16 percent of market 
value. This reduction wDI be in effect for eight years from 
the date the rehabilitation is completed. 

"This program deals with one of our most serious 
problems, the lack of decent, affordable housing for low- 
and moderate-income persons,” Hynes said. 

He added, "I would like to compliment the county com¬ 
missioners for their insightful questions during the Fmance 
Committee hearing and the promptness in which they have 
responded in passing this legislation.” 

To qualify for the Gass 9 incentive, the building must 
contain seven or more dwelling units and be located in an 
area where 51 percent or more persons, according to the 
latest census data, are of low and moderate income. Pre¬ 
sently, buildings with six or less units are already assessed 
at the 16 percent level. 

Hynes pointed out that the incentive reduces the level of 
assessment by more than 50 percent. This significant 

tax saving will help make it feasible for property owners to 
do major rehab work and still charge rents which would be 
affordable for low- and moderate-income persons. To re¬ 
ceive the incentive, an owner will have to rent at least half 
of the units at below market rates. 

The new tax incentive offered by Hynes is the product of a 
year-long study involving community groups and govern¬ 
ment agencies. 

In addition to expressing his gratitude to these groups 
for their input and cooperative effort, Hynes gave special 
thanks to County Board President George Dunne, Cbmmis- 
sioner John Stroger, Chairman of the County BoaH Finance 
Committee, Commissioners Carl Hansen and Harold Tyr¬ 
rell. Chicago Mayor Eugene Sawyer and the city’s Depart¬ 
ment of Housing, and businessman Daryl Grisham, who 
originally approached the assessor with the idea of the in¬ 
centive in connection with his work with Chicago United and 
the Chicago Equity Fund. 

To be eligible for the incentive, applicants must apply to 
the Assessor’s Office before begiiming the rehabttitation 
work on their buildings. Information and forms are avaU- 
able at the Assessor’s Office (Rm. 312) or by calling 443- 
7528. * 

Military Services Pay For Medical School Education 
Consressman Mariv Kus.su 4 Third Ois irii'lkkuiH iiwliau iltui Pnr fiirtKaar Msstaalc sKa .>4 A.4m 

me- ^ 
Congressman Marty Russo (Third Uistricitsaid today that 

he has received notice from the Department ol Ucleiisc on 
an alternative to the high costs of medical school, llie 
Uniformed Services University ot the Health bcienccs 
(USUHS) offers a tuition-free medical education as well as 
professional and military training in return tor a seven-year 
service commitment. 

Located in Bethesda, Maryland, the nation's military 
medical school trains physicians to serve in the Army, Navy, 
Air Force and Public Health Service. In attending the 
university, students choose a future as both physician and 
uniformed officer in one ot the military branches, and upon 
completion of residency training studenu owe a commit¬ 
ment to serve seven years in the medical department ol one 
of the military branches or the Public Health Service. 

"It is a unique educational opponunily tor quality educa¬ 
tion and a fulFilling career as a physician and otticcr," said 
Congressman Marty Russo. "This exciting tulurc otters an 
alternative to the high costs of medical school. Alter com¬ 
pletion of four years of academic, professional and military 
training, studenu will be able to follow careers in medical 
specialties throughout the world while serving their 
country.” 

For further details, contact the Uttice ot Admissions 
USUHS, at 4301 Jones Bridge Rtiad, Bethesda, MD 2U8I4 
or phone (202) 295-3101. 

Communications Network 
The SUte of Illinois has selected US Sprint Communica 

tfons and IllinoU BeU, an Ameritech company, over 10 othei 
bidders to provide a S106.1 million voice and dau com 
munications network that will link sUte agencies in Spring 
field and Chicago to state government locations throughoui 
the sUte. 

The proposal by US Sprint and Illinois Bell, "co-prim< 
bidders” on the project, will save the sute more than $5t 
million compared with current telecommunications costs 
over a seven-year period. The "co-prime bidding" arrange¬ 
ment is the first-ever by a long disUnce company and a local 
telephone company. 

US Sprint s and Illinois Bell's respective efforu will result 
in a complete redesign of the sute’s telecommunications 
system as well as provide for the sute’s staffing and man¬ 
agement of iu own network. 
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Announces Real Estate Assessments Rose In 1987 
Cook County Atiessor Thoou C.Hynei 

thnt real estate aasesimenta In Cook County for 1987 rose 
Sl.TOlbUlion or7.3%tDanewtotalorS24,8M,443,SW. 

The aty of Chicago increased S1.447 blUioo or IS.3% 
to a new total of 310,927,248,471; the suburban townships 
increased S2S4 million or 1.9% to a new total of 
813,942,193,098. 

“These increases,” Hynes said, “reflect continued 
healthy growth in the county’s tax base, especially in light 
of a second year of reductions in. the assessment levels 
for commercial and industrial properties. The significantly 
large increase in Chicago's tax base, the highest in many 
years, is a foctor of the recent realignment of assessment 
districts which resulted in half of the city being reassessed 
in the same year for the first time. 

“In addition, while the Loop increases are large, they are 
fair. Valuing Loop properties was a difficult task compli¬ 
cated by the Tax R^orm Act of 1966, foreign-money and 
pension-fond .sales, financing issues, and specific market 
conditions. I am confident that these and our other assess¬ 
ments will stand the scrutiny of examination in terms of 
value, equity, professional appraisal standards and good 
judgement. 

“In the quadrennial townships, all in the city for 1967, the 
increases are a factor both of appreciation in real estate 
values and of new construction coming on to the assess¬ 
ment rolls. In other towiuhips, new construction accounts 
for virtually all the growth.” 

Hynes cautioned, however, that it is misleading to com¬ 
pare the overall average increase in a quadrennial township 
with the assessment change on a particular property since 
real estate market conditions vary so much according to 
the type, location and specific characteristics of a particu¬ 
lar parcel of real estate. 

“Assessments,” Hynes added, “only determine what 
share of taxes are attributed to a particular property. The 
amount of overall taxes, whether and how much they will 
increase, is determined by the spending requests of local 
taxing b^ies. 

“Therefore, assessment increases cannot and should 
not be equated with tax increases. For instance, the larger 
tax base in the city will result in a lower tax rate, possibly 
down to 9.5% from 10J%. The actual rate and amount (rf 
each bill will be determined by the final tax increases of 
local governments in the city. 

Hynes also pointed out ttiat there is much variance from 
' area to area in terms of taxes levied by local governments, 
which is why taxpayers must keep a close eye on those 
budgets. 

The figures released recently are subject to change fiom 
reduction requests still being heard by the Cook County 
Board of Appeals. Also the final tax base will include 
application of the state equalization factor (multiplier) 
and deductions for Homeowner’s and Senior Gti^n’s 
Exemptions. 

The Homeowner’s Exemption, which is the result of 
legislation originally proposed by Hynes, protects owner- 
occupants of single family homes, condominiums, coopera¬ 
tives and apartment buildings up to six units from assess¬ 
ment and multiplier increases up to 83500 over the 1977 
level. This can mean a tax saving ranging from approxi¬ 
mately 8100 to 5500, with the exact amount depending on 
the local tax rate. 

In conclusion, Hynes said, “I want to take this oppor- 
. tunity to thank my staff for their dedicated and exwllent 
work in producing this assessment, especially in the light of 
the technical complexities involved in accurately analyz¬ 
ing the current real estate market.” 

REDUCTION OF CLASS 5 ASSESSMENT LEVELS 
In May of 1986, the Cook County Board approved a 

recommendation of Assessor Thomas Hynes to reduce the 

MVCC NOTES 
ective July 1st. the college service center ai 

Valley Community College. Palos Hills, will have new 
hours; Monday through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. lu 7:30 p.ni.; 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Saturday and Sunday, closed. 

The college service center, in the college cenicr on 
campus, includes registration and financial aid ottices. 

For more information, call the service center ai 974-3110. 
*** 

Moraine Valley Community College utters a laic-siartiiig 
four-week session of classes that begin the week ul July I iili 
and end the week of August 6th. T he classes arc designed 
for students who would like to take classes in a shurier 
amount of time than the regular eight-week suninier 
session. Classes during this session are uttered in the areas 
of child care, communications, economics, humaniiies, 
philosophy, psychology, sociology and others. 

For more information, call the college at 974-31 lU or 
check the summer class schedule. 

assessment levels for commercial and industriad properties. 
These properties had been assessed at 40% of market value 
up to and including the 1985 tax year. The urproved re¬ 
vision of the county’s classification ^tem tUvides commer¬ 
cial and industrial properties into two separate classes, 
5a and 5b respectively, ud gradually reduces commercial to 
38% and industrial to 36% over a four-year period as indi¬ 
cated below: 

isw Has luo Hsa hss 

Oais Sa tniaiii 111) 4M li.M IM JS-M MS 
Claaa m lUatxlal) .40% JSa JSt m M 

These reductions can be implemented without adding or 
shifting an additional tax burden to homeowners or other 
property owners. This is possible because the commercial 
tax base has been growing more rapidly than the others to 
the extent that, even with these reductions, there will not 
be a shift to other taxpayers. 

REALIGNMENT OF ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS 
In May of 1986, the Cook County Board also approved a 

recommendation of Assessor Hynes to realign the county’s 
assessment districts beginning with the 1966 tax year so 
that suburban properties will be reassessed separately 
from city properties. 

Because of this realignment property owners who sup¬ 
port the same taxing body will be paying their share of 
taxes based on assessments of the same year or nearly the 
same year. In the suburbs, 39 of 41 major taxing Mdies 
which overlapped townships in different quadrennial dis¬ 
tricts will no longer do so. In Chicago, there will be only a 
one-year differential between assessments instead of the 
mix of one, two, and three-year differentials between the 
previous four districts. 

While this realignment has merit in and of itself for the 
reasons cited above, it also has the additional benefit of 
providing a basis for an accelerated reassessment cycle in 
future years. An analysis of the costs and benefits of such a 
change will be made as further automation of the Asses 
sor's Office progresses and realistic projections of what 
ever additional budget and staff needs would be required 
can be estimated. 

1966 (West and South Suburbs) Berwyn, Bloom, Bremen, 
Calumet, Cicero, Lemont, Lyons, Oak Part, Oriand, Palos 
Proviso*, Rich, River Forest*. Riverside^ Stickney, Thom 
ton. Worth. 

1987 (West and South City) Hyde Park, South; Lake, 
West. 

1988 (North and Northwest City) Jefferson, Lake View, 
North, Rogers Park. 

1969 (North and Northwest Suburbs) Barrington, Elk 
Grove, Evanston. Hanover, Leyden, Maine, Niles, North 
field. Norwood Park, Palatine, ^haumburg. Wheeling. 

*These townships will not be reassessed in this new 
pattern until 1^ since they were reassessed in 1985. 

Salute To Vets 
A special evening of ap- 

. preciation vrill be held on 
Sunday, July 10th at the Lake 
'n Park Inn, 108th and 
Roberts Road. Cates will 
open at 4 p.m. for a special 
“Salute to America's Vet¬ 
erans." A salute to those 
who followed our vets around 
the world and brought a little 
bit of home with, will be part 
of the evening. The U.S.O. 
will be recognized and a 
special volunteer guest of 
honor will receive special 
recognition. 

Food and drink wilt be . 
available. The beach will be 
open, but swim at your own 
risk. 

Sox Game Trip 
Oriand Township Youth 

and Family Services is spon¬ 
soring a trip to Comiskey 
Park to see the White Sox 
play the Yankees on Friday, 
July 1st. The cost of the trip 
is 810.50 a person which in¬ 
cludes bus and lower deck 
box seats. Tickets may be 
purchased at the Oriand 
Township office, 15750 S. 
Harlem. 

For further information, 
call Sandy Burian, program 
coordinator, at 429-3M)0. 

1987 AVERAGE REAL ESTATE TAX INCREASE 
REQUESTS 

Type of District 1987 Requested Levies* 

aties + 6.2% 
Villages’ +5.1% 
Park Districts + 9.5% 
Public Library Districts +21.4% 
Fire Protection Districts +21.3% 
Elemdntary School Districts +13.3% 
High School Districts '+ 7.0% 
Community College Districts + 7.4% 
Townships + 3.1% 
Miscellaneous Districts + 5.6% 
*niese figures were computed from the requests for real 
estate tax revenues by local 'governments as of January, 
1968. Since these taxing bodies have until June 1, 19M 
to abate or lower their requests, the percentage increases 
could decrease before the final calculation of the 1987 tax 
rates. 

1987 COOK COUNTY ASSESSOR FINAL 
IW l«S7 

TOWNSHIPS KMtD OF APPEALS ASSSSSOI 
BKEMEN SaiMIJM Ja2.n0.7l« 
LEMONT 5T.aiSJU tCJ0a.27t) 
LYONS «M.7M.I04 700.MI.«» 
ORLAND 3II,T44,0M 340.4t3.40» 
PALOS 273.307.S7B aiJI43>l7 
SncXNEY m.437.s«4 301.321.342 
WORTH 782.499.404 788.274.935 

8 * 
CHANOE CHANGE 
I.429J73 0.4 
2A89.907 4.7 
1.877.824 0 3 

28.7J4J* 
83104.019 2.0 
1^83.448 0.4 
5.575.531 0.7 

CHICAGO 9.480.484.429 10.927J48.47I I.444.5U.8U >3 1 
COUNTY 23.148.482.404 24.8W.443J49 1.700.740483 7.3 
LOOP (SOUTH) 1.422.930.474 2.243419.468 420410.982 38.2 
quadrennul township 

CHROPRACnC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr. Danita WolcMclKnnki 
Chiropractic Physician t - Complulu Family Holiotic Haallli Cara 
• Nack A Low Back Pain 
• Cara of CMIdran 
- Fomalo DIsordors 

-Spinal ^4anipuiaiion • Physical Tharapy • X-rays • Blood • Hair - I 
Dial Analysis • Nulritton 

9256 So. KedziB Evsrgisen Psik, L 60642 

CLEARANCE 
20-80% OFF! 

Nowadays you have a wide choice on where to place cremated remains. You 
may select a niche in a columbarium with space for one. two or even an entire | 
family You may chose interment in a single burial sit^an um garden or family lot 
You may prefer scattering in a specially-prepared garden within cemetery 
grounds, with or without a marker. You may even select a personal tyf» of 
memorialization such as a tree, rose bush or other type of perennial to plant m a 

*“^Whatever your decision, you will have created a lasting memorial that will 
ser^ as a focal point not only for present-day survivors, but also for future 

generationa INVITE YOU TO VISIT AND 
DISCUSS THIS TIME-HONORED TRADITION 

B. BRADY-GILL FUNERAL HOME 636-2600 
2929 w. 87th STREET EVERGREEN PARK. It 60642 

Factory Bedding Corp. 371-3737 
3844 W. 147th St. MIDLOTHIAN 

4820 S. ASHLAND CHICAGO 
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Zoning On Curtailing Of Billboards 
The Cook County Board has taken llie iirsi step toward 

curtailing the proliferation of billboards in uniiicorporaied 
areas of the county. The board's Zoning and Building 
Committee Wednesday unanimously passed a senes ol 
changes in the county zoning ordinance designed to tiglilen 
setback requirements, spacing, standardize size, and keep 
outdoor advertising signs farther away iriAn residential 
areas, parks arid forest preserves. 

"This is a real victory fur everyone who lives or works in 
our suburban areas," said Commissioner Carl K. Hansen 
(R-Mt. Prospect), leading sponsor of the ordinance. He 
explained that billboards will be prohibited within bUU leei 
of any residentially zoned dwelling, and they must be 
between 300 to 500 feet apart, depending on the type ul 
roadway. 

"We've also put some very strung controls on allowable 
variations." he added. "No mure than ten percent, and 
then only as to the size of the billboard. No variation is 
allowed in connection with residential setback require¬ 
ments. And, we've written the law so that billboard sizes 

will meet industry standards, and permits will have to be 
renewed every seven years. This will help ensure that bill¬ 
boards still qualify at the permit location." 

Under the new amendments, presently non-cunturmiiig 
signs would be allowed a ten-year phase-out period, to allow 
for reca^re of investment. Billboards still would be per¬ 
mitted If they conformed to the new guidelines lor com¬ 
mercial and industrial districts. . . ■ . 

In recent years, numerous billboards have gone up in 
unincorporated Cook County, especially in tlie nuriliwesi 
suburbs, amid controversy. 

The committee’s recommendation will come belurc tlic 
full County Boafd for final approval. "1 look lor the board to 
adopt the committee's report," said Hansen. "When it 
does, all suburban residents can look forward to placemeni 
of billboards based on reasonable community standards. 
We will have the culmination of a three-year etfurl to bring 
billboard growth under control." 

Co-sponsor of the legislation was Commissioner Kicliard 
Siebel of Northbrook. 

Certification 

For Partnerships 
The Department of Business bervices ul Uic lllinuis bccic- 

tary of Sute's Office is reminding thousands of limned part¬ 
nerships in Illinois that they have only until July 1st to lile 
their "Certificate to be Ooverned", or lace a SiOO penalty. 
„ Under an amendment to the lllinuis Limited Partnership 

Act, effective January 1st of this year, all pre-existiiig lim¬ 
ited partnerships must file with the sute of Illinois under a 
phased-in program. Limited Partnerships whose names 
begin with A through F must file by July 1st. Although 
many larger limited partnerships have already filed, direc¬ 
tor Harry H. Hall said other smaller entities may nut even be 
aware of the new requirement. 

"Under previous law, the accepted method ul liling lim¬ 
ited partnerships was at the county level," Hall said, "lliis 
amendment to the law now requires all prc-cxistiiig limited 
partnerships to file ‘Certificates to be Ooverned' with tlie 
Slate. It is not our intent or desire to penalize any business, 
but we must impose the $100 line fur failure to comply,' 
Hall added. Little Red School House Hosts Picnic 

One hundred years plus 
and still going strong, the 
Little Red Schoolhouse of 
the Cook County Forest 
Preserves will host an old- 
fashioned Sunday picnic 
on June 26th. From 10 a.m. 
until 4 p.m., visitors to this 
small "Country Fair" will 
be able to view, sample and 
participate in activities that 
were part of a tum-of-the- 
cenlury summer outing in 
the country. 

With its 100 year old 
Schoolhouse as a central 
fealitre, the nature center’s 

area will be turned into an 
1890’s style setting. There 
will be a reunion of thes 
school’s alumni, who want to 
share their recollections on 
attending a one-room school. 
Throughout the day there 
will demonstrations of 
country crafts such as black- 
smithing, weaving, soap 
making and spinning, alf 
against a background of 
country style music. Visitors 
will be able to tty their hand 
at some of the crafts. Have 
you ever hand cranked 
ice cream? 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 
They paid $500 less! 

15. HAWKINSON FORD 
Soaring above the rest in qualNx service and price 

6100 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

Ladies Auxiary To 

ALSIPVFW POST 450 
Wl Be Starting 

BINGO 
On July 7th 

MIDLOTHIAN CIVIC CENTER 
14500 So. Kostner 

Doors Open At 9 a.m. 
Bingo Starts At 10:30 a.m. 

20 Games WiH Be Played 

3 • Special $100.00 Games 

13 - Rdg. $50.00 Games 

1 - $75.00 Crazy Ball 

2 - $500.00 Games 
(1 progessive) 

1 • Late Bird 

Refreshments AvaNabte 

Door Prizes 

What picnic outing would 
be complete without a few 
games? Visitors of any age, 
from 6 'to 60, will find 
chances to try winning in 
three legged races, sack 
races, cow chip throwing, 
pie eating, watermelon 
seed spitting and other 
events. 

To round out the picnic, 
hot dogs, popcorn and 
home made style root beer 
will be on sale. For people 
wanting to bring their own 
picnic baskets, George 

W. Dunne, president of the 
Board of Forest Preserve 
Commissioners, suggests 
that, "the Palos area of the 
preserves has hundreds of 
picnic tables within a few 
minutes drive of the nature 
center.” The President notes 
that, “this area is also one 
of the most picturesque 
settings for an outing. ’ ’ 

The Little Red School- 
house is at 9900 S. Willow 
Springs Rd. (104th Ave.). 
For additional information, 
call 839-6897. 

Other required tiling date deadlines lor lllinuis Liiiiilud 
Partnerships are: January 1st, 1989, tor Ci lliruugli M; July 
1st, 1989, fur N through S; and January 1st, 1990, fur S 
through Z. There are an estimated 50,000 limned paruicr- 
ships in Illinois. 

Form LP 1205 (Certificate to be Ouvcriied by itie Revised 
Uniform Limited Partnership Act) should be used lur ilie lil- 
ing. 

The one-page form can be obtained at the lulluwiiig 
Springfield and Chicago addresses ul the Ueparimeiii ul 
Business Services: Room 328 Centennial Building, Spring- 
field, 6275^, or 188 W. Randolph, Room 426, Cliieagu, 
60601. or by calling 793-2872. 

lEA Annual Lobby Day 

O’Connor Acquitted 
Of Professor’s Murder 

Michael C. O’Connor, 27, 
a former resident of Ever¬ 
green Park, was acquitted 
of the murder of a Univer¬ 
sity of Illinois pharmacology 
professor in May of 1987. 
O’Connor took the stand 
Monday before a jury in 
Cook County Criminal Court 
and repudiated an alleged 
confession he had made and 
to implicate John Ryan, the 
son of a Chicago police offi¬ 
cer, in the slaying. 

O’Connor had been 
charged with the murder of 
Martin Schulnun, 62, in.his 
near North Side apartment. 
Schulman had been a pro¬ 
fessor at the U of I School of 
Pharmacy, Chicago Campus, 
since I960. 

A key factor in the jury’s 
decision was the fact that not 
one O’Connor fingerprint 
was found in the victim’s 

Heatth ’88 

apartment. The jury reached 
the acquittal verdict less than 
two hours after they began 
deliberations. 

Over 2,500 members of the 
Illinois Education Associa¬ 
tion from' across the slate 
gathered in Springfield last 
week to lobby for legislation 
supporting public education. 
lEA's annual lobby day is 
traditionally the largest grass 
roots level lobby event in 
Springfield. Members trav¬ 
eled on chartered buses to 
lobby first-hand. 

The president of lEA, Lee 
Betterman, urged partici¬ 
pants to lobby their locally 
elected state senators and 
representatives on quality 
education issues before the 
General Assembly. 

Governor James R. 
Thompson addressed the 
groups and members also 
heard from the other stale 
elected officials. 

“Moving Wall” Vets Memorial 
Preparations fur the arrival 

of the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial "Moving Wall” 
are coming together as mure 
volunteers, donating time 
and materials, come forward 
in anticipation of the wall's 
arrival in Des Plaines on 
Friday, July 1st. 

"We've seen a remarkable 

outpouring of help and assis¬ 
tance toward this once-in-a- 
lifetime opportunity," says 
Des Plaines Chamber of 
Commerce executive director 
Marilyn McDermid. 

Scheduled to coincide with 
the 1988 4th of July celebra¬ 
tion in Des Plaines, the one- 
half scale model of the Viet¬ 

nam Memorial in Washing¬ 
ton. D.C. will be on display 
in downtown Des Plaines on 

a 24-hour basis from July 2nd 
through 7th. A special 
dedication cereriiony is 

scheduled to follow the 4th of 
July parade at approximately 
1:30 p.m. 

Women's Health ‘88 Pro¬ 
gram, Pan II, a special pro¬ 
ject of the Wellness Program 
conducted by the Depart¬ 
ment on Aging and Disability 
(DA'D) in its five regional 
centers and at Rush-Presby- 
terian-St. Luke's Johnston R. 
Bowman Health Center for 
the Elderly, is available to 
women age tiO and over. 
This phase of Women's 
Health ‘88 project is funded 
by a grant from NutraSweet 
Inc. and is conducted by 
Mary Bliesmer, a doctor^ 
nursing student at Rush 
University. Free pelvic 
examinations and'Pap tests 
are available to participants. 
Follow-up appointments will 
be scheduled for each partici¬ 
pant to review test results 
and breast self-examination 
technique. 

Examination dates and 
times at DAO's Southwest 
Regional Center, 6117 S. 
Kedzie Ave., 476-8700. wiU 
be on Wednesday, June 29th 
from 8:30 a.m. until noun 
and on Wednesday, July 6ih 
from 8:30 a.m. to noon. 

na Little CMpMqr Maty Hospital AuUaty raeeatly i 
wllh Maiy Ellaa McGnIre MMd ' 
^ Hw LCMH AniR«y la MspMMft 

Ex«nvi«aBHii«afe,tlMopenllMafllMhBa|iite!7nM6ifta^Mi^ 

tor npl^tBialeglc neiy, 5it^Lattwrtia^e?il*Qj!ihe7 ' 
^R"*****— • Onae IM Unaar Aiyriatalei. Dm to ba ( 
the Otoac UOO la a atoto-a(.4ha-art 

*-^1; ' 
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REPEAT OF OUR 

SELL-OUT 

SIDEWALK SALE 

BRAND 
NEW 

• NOSALESMEN COMMISSION 
ALL RAIN CHECKS 

FROM LAST 

SALE HONORED 

198814 
FORD 

BRAND 
NEW 

BT^URLJ 
DDIPCC include 
rnibco freight 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• V-6 ENGINE 
• POWER STEERING 
• POWER BRAKES 
• ELEC. REAR 

DEFROSTER 
• ELEC. AM/FM 

STEREO CASSETTE 

• ELEC. REMOTE 
MIRROR 

•TINTED GLASS 
•SPLIT BENCH 

SEAT 
• PAINT STRIPES 
•WHEEL COVERS 

PLUS HEAVY DUTY BATTERY WITH ADV. 

LIST PRICE.$14,879 
FALLON DISCOUNT.. . -1,549 
FORD CASH REBATE -600 

DELIVERED 2.730 
PRICE " ■ ww 
rmub less WITH TRADE IN 

JOEPALUM. 
JIMHAEDV 

FAUON FOND, INC ■ 

DRIVE 
HOME 

TODAY! 

PRICES 
INCLUDE 
FREIGHT 

& 
PREP 

400 
CARS 
AND 

TRUCKS 
INSTOCK 

'‘service 
SPECIAL 

^9.95 
MCliange 

4-Quart Limited 
wMi this advertisement 

1988% 
MUSTANG 
S-DOOR HATCHBACK 

PRICES freight 

TOP OF THE LIME 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• POWER STEERING 
• POWER BRAKES 
•TINTED GLASS 
•STEEL BLTD 

RADIALS 
• ELEC. AM/FM 

STEREO CASSETTE 
• ELEC. REAR 

DEFROSTER 

• ELEC. DUAL 
MIRRORS 

•WIDE BODY 
MLDGS. 

•CONSOLE 
•CLOTH RECLINING 

SEATS 
•WHEEL COVERS 
• SPEED CONTROL 

LIST PRICE..$12,484 
FORD DISCOUNT.-993 
FALLON DISCOUNT.-700 

^““*10,791 
rniuc trade IN 

EALLON EORD 
■ THE SOUTHSIDE LOCAL ■ FAMILY STORE 

CALL THE HNANCE HOTLINE 

LMNAmOVAL 239-7900 

11400 S. PULASKI (312) 239-7900 WfTH CAR PURCHASt 
FREE LICENSE PLATES 

wrthihis advertisement 
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The Oak Lawn Area Chapter No. JSS8 ut llic American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) will sponsor a tour 
on July 27th to Valparaiso, Indiana where they will visit the 
3.000-seat beautiful stained-glass windowed chapel ot Val¬ 
paraiso University and other spots. A buffet luncheon will 
be held at the BfidgeVu Theater, after which the group will 
be entertained with the popular "Dames at Sea". The 
deluxe motorcoach will leave from Capital Federal Savings 
parking lot at 9Sth and Pulaski Road at 11 a.m. The com¬ 
plete cost of this tour is $32. If one plans to go on this trip, 
now is the time to call 422-7408 for reservations in order to 
insure the reservations for the lunch and show. 

*•* 

The Youth Service League, a YMCA Women's Auxiliary, 
is planning a trip for Tuesday, July 2bth to Ravinia Festival 
lo enjoy a night under the stars while listening to Tony 
Bennett's special tribute to Irving Berlin's 100th birthday 
this year. There are no provisions for a meal, but one may 
enjoy a snack on the bus (bring your own), or refreshments 
are available at Ravinia. The cost for the package is $24 a 
person and one may call Sue Drinane at 42S-4637 or Kay 
Sarracino at 422-4234 for reservations. The bus will leave 
the Long John Silver parking lot at 87th and Cicero at 5 p.m. 
and return at approximately 11 p.m. 

••• 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Leland Olson are happily announcing the 

arrival of a grandchild, Luca Leland, who was born on June 
6lh. The proud parents are David and Rita Olson of 
LaCrange Park. Congratulations to all of you. 

*** 

Dennis and Marilyn Nowak became the parents ol their 
first child, Stephanie Ann, born on April 21sl at Palos Com¬ 
munity Hospital, weighing in at nine pounds, one ounce^ 
She was baptized on May 29th at St. Linus Church with 
Joyce and Jerry Staniszewski as the godparents. The doting 
grandparents are Cecelia Nowak and Will and LaVeriie 
James. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald's Church on Juno 12lh were 
Kaitlyn Marie, daughter of Brian and Sharon Clemens; 
David Woodrow, son of David and Linda Crites; James 
Brian, son of James and Christine Dewey; Anthony Allan, 
son of Allan and Amelia Mazany; and Philip Daniel, sun ul 
Donald and Susan Cook. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Oops!! Had a misinterpretation about the paper drive 
and cans for St. Gerald's which is held on the 3rd weekend 
of the month. The paper drive benefits the Holy Name 
Society, Boy Scouts and Explorer Post. The aluminum cans 
benefit the Cub Scout Pack, not the whole bit fur the Cub 
Pack. Frank Slonina was the winner of the $25 drawing. 
They all thank everyone who participated. 

••• 

John Nollinger, who had a heart attack on June 5th, is still 
a patient at Little Company of Mary Hospital, but is out ul 
intensive care and is improving. We add our wishes tor a 
speedy recovery. 

Had a call from O. Paul Boeder, who suffered a heart 
attack while driving in the area of 87th St. and Roberts Road 
about a month ago, reports he is much improved and able to 
get around again. 

*** 

My darling James came home Sunday alter spending a 
week at Hines V.A. Medical Center, where he had surgery 
to repair a hernia, and is improving daily. 

••• 

Nwalkao High Pot #42, Miliury Order of the Cuuue 
(honor degree society of the Veterans ot Foreign Wars) and 
their Women's Auz. is sponsoring a picnic fur the veterans 
and residents at the Concord Extended Care Hume on July 
3rd. Joe and Bernice Nolan are the hospital chairpersons 
and Joe Czuban and Genevieve Bumbaugh are the seam 
squirrel and aux. pres. 

••• 
-About 30 members of the Johnsun-Phelps VF W Post and 

Ladies Auxiliary, headed by Commander Fred Churchill and 
President Mary Fitzsimons, will attend the stale convention 
this weekend at Rosemont. 

At their regular meeting held on June 7th, the members 
of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary voted a dona¬ 
tion of $100 for the Special Olympics and a donation tor the 
Salvation Army Donut Day. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on June 14, 19S8, the 
President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Oak Lawn, 
Illinois adopted an Ordinanoe entitled: "Ordinance Author¬ 
izing the Issuance of $2,625,000 General Obligation Corpor¬ 
ate Purpose Bonds, Series 19M, of the Village of Oak Lawn, 
Dlinois," and that copies of said Ordinance are on file and 
available for public inspection at the office of the Village 
Clerk of the Village of OiA Lawn, Illinois. 

A group boHi Moralns VaHey Cemamnlljr Csisgs chssrsd the hrstsHaHou of coBogs pmsi- 
dentDr. FYedGsakkiaassciutaryaftho Oak Lawn Rotary Club. StamBng are Egon Mouher, 
newly Installed presldentt Bob Van Raes, viee-pwishlsnt for phundiV development; 
Ray Lehner, AOM Health and Or. Gaskin. Sealed are Pat Flen^g, ehabman of the cefiege 
be^; Dr. Margaret Lehner, vice-president and Mrs. Gaakfo. 

OAK LAWN 

AARP 
Sponsors 
Tour 

The Oak Lawn Area Chap¬ 
ter No. 3SS8 of the American 
Association of Retired Per¬ 
sons (AARP) will sponsor a 
tour on June 29th to the 
newly opened Museum of 
Broadcast Communications, 
followed by lunch at Ann 
Sathers Swedish Restaurant 
and then take a Mercury 
SighUeeing Boat for a cruise 
up the Chicago River and 
then back through the locks 
out onto Lake Michigan to 
view Chicago’s beautiful sky¬ 
line. A deluxe motorcoach 
will leave from Capitol Fed¬ 
eral Savings parking lot at 
9Sth and Pulaski Road. The 
complete cost of this tour is 
$30 a person. 

For further information 
and reservations, call 
422-7408. 

l-Yr. A.R.n. 

3 A Great Mortgage 
Great Home 

Whether you're buying a two-bedroom condo or a 
castle on a hill, you'll want to make sure your 
mortgage is as comfortable as your new home. 

Right now you can secure a one-year Heritage 
A.R.M. at only 7V2%* interest. A little comparison 
shopping will convince you that this is the great 
mortgage your great home deserves. 

For complete details, call or visit your nearest 
Heritage Bank today. We'll show you how a 
Heritage Adjustable Rate Mortgage can make your 
new home feel even more comfortable than you 
already knew It would be. 
* Both Interest and annual percentage rate may vary. 

Heritage Bank One-Year Adjustable Rate liortq^qe 
Currem 

Rate APR 
Annual 

Cap 
Life 
Cap 

Loan 

Maximum 
Amortization 

Bash 

75% 

* Cased on a tSO 

961* 

000 loan. 

2% 6% 80% 30 Years 

Heritage Bank 
"W'c nuikc txinkiiui casif.' 

Blue Island 
12015 S Western Ave 
Blue Island. IL 60406 

312 * 385 > 2900 

BIN Maslersoti 

CresiWfKKl 
13500 S Cicero Ave 
Crestwood. IL 60445 

312 > 368 * 6660 

DanI WaNers 

Oak l^iwn I'inley Bark 
6001 W 95th St 17500 Oak Park Ave 

Oak Lawn. IL 60453 Tinley Park. IL 60477 
312 * 532 * 6000 

Audrey Tancoa 

312 * 636 > 3200 

Mary Crowe 

I irrltiiHt* I-InaiH-lal Servltx^ 
“•"Wtiroic By: s/s A. layne Powers 

Village Clerk 



OAK LAWN 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Library closings for July include Independence Uay, July 

4th, all day. Also, the library will close at J p.m. uii briday, 
July 8th and remain closed until 9 a.m. on Monday, July 
I Ith, in observance of Oak Lawn best. 

A Weekend in The Life of Oak Law^i, a special piioio cvem 
of 1987, is the subject of a display that will open on Monday, 
July. 11th. During the summer of Iasi year, a group ol volun¬ 
teer photographers spent a weekend preserving the liisloi-y 
of that time on film. Selections from their contributions 
have been mounted on panels by project coordinators and 
local residents, Alice and Robert Ihrig. Display cases were 
designed and purchased by the Friends ot the Library. 1 Ins 
exhibit will introduce the public to the new display area on 
the lower level. Plans are being made to show the work ol 
local artisu in this area after the photo exhibit is compicicd. 
A second section of photos ot the Weekend in I he Lite ol 
Oak Lawn will be open after Labor Day. 

'Devour a Book’, the summer reading program loi cmid- 
ren up to 14 years of age, is in lull swing in the youth ser¬ 
vices department. A booklet describing the activities lor iiie 
whole summer is available on request at the youth services 
information desk. 

Did you know that vacation loans are available at ilie 
library? Ask at the check-out desk tor inlormaiion about 
longer loans of library materials. 

The Oak Lawn Library Newsletter still is available lor 
pick-up from library information racks. Ihe publication was 
mailed to all postal patrons in Oak Lawn lor many years, 
however, with a library budget cut, the mailing was discon¬ 
tinued last fall. The publication, formerly a monthly, is now 
being produced quarterly. It contains information about 
library happenings. Friends of the Library activities and 
details of library services. 

*** 

Use of library community rooms is open to nui-tur-prolit 
organizations and groups on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Applications for the period from July Ist to December Jlst 
will be accepted beginning on June 26th. Processing ol 
applications is scheduled to start on June JOth. 1 wo meet¬ 
ing rooms are located on the library's lower level. Meeting 
Room B and the Oak Lawn Rotary Room. Meeting Room U 
will seat up to 80 persons, depending on seating arrange¬ 
ments. Meetings in the Oak Lawn Rotary Room are limited 
to 20 persons because of a permanent installation ot board 
room equipment and seating. Application forms must be 
picked up in person at the reception desk, lower level, dur¬ 
ing regular library hours. 

.** 
The annual book sale sponsored by the Friends ol Uie 

Library will be held on Thursday, Friday and baturday, June 
23rd, 24th and 2Sth. Fiction, non-fiction, children's books, 
magazines, records and more will be tor sale to the public. 
For information, call Dee Kopf at 422-0448. 

Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Auxiliary 
Install Officers 

Richard and Susan Opila will lake over the reins ol ilie 
Johnson-Phelps Post 0S22O, Veterans ol Foreign Wars, and 
their Ladies Auxiliary in July fpr the 1988-89 term ol otiice. 
They were installed, along with the other otiicers, on May 
7th. with James Felton, a past Stale Commander,' and Ann 
Bennett, a past 3rd District president, serving as installing 
officers. 

James J. Cepican, past commander ot 5220. and Vivian 
Kelly, 3rd District president, serving as the M.C.'s: James 
R. Bennett, installing officer of the day; Belly Felics, 

'installing coiiductress, and Rita Kaezynski, past national 
musician, as installing musician. 

Other officers for the post are John Krupa Sr., viec- 
commander; James Foley, Jr. VC; Albert Krueger, adju¬ 
tant; James Cepican. quartermaster; Robert J. Kleiii, 
chaplain; Alexander Donaldson, oHicer ot the day; Edward 
G. Matejka, guard; Alexander Donaldson, Robert Anders 
and Leonard Reno, trustees; Walter Cummings, hisionan; 
Frank Czarny, post advocate; John Freislinger, post surg¬ 
eon; and Robert Klein, service officer. Fred Churchill is the 
retiring commander. 

Also installed for the auxiliary were: Debra Churchill, sr. 
vice-president; Esther Walls, Jr. VP; Grace Finn, secretary; 
Dorothy Hejl, treasurer; Maijorie Mousi, chaplain; Betty 
Feltes, conductress; Sophia Ross, guard; Carol Browne, 
Florence Van and Ann Maziorka, trustees; and Nancy 
Micknius, historian. 

Also, Beverly Bragg, ‘patriotic instructor; Frances Sulli¬ 
van, flag bearer; Ann Bennett, Evelyn Cepican, Vivian 
Kelly and Carol Browne, color bearers. Maryon Fitzsimoiis 
is the retiring president. 

THURSDAY MW-PAOBll 

Around Town 
The Oak Lawn Business 

and Professional Woman’s 
Qub will hold its monthly 
meeting in the EpgUsh Room 
at the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn 
with cocktails at 6:30 p.m. 
and dinner at 7 p.m. on Wed- 
nesflay, July 6th. ' 

Make reservktions by 
calling Fran Kooiman, 
at 458-0370; 

• • • 

Frank J. Marmo of Oak 
Lawn recently won Moraine 
Valley Community College’s 
1987-88 college activities 
leadership award which 
recognizes outstanding stu¬ 
dent leadership at the col¬ 
lege. In addition to receiving 
a S500 award, Marmo spoke 
at the recent graduation 
ceremony. 

Marmo graduated from 
Brother Rice High School 
and will transfer to DePaul 
University this fall to study 
accounting. During the 1987- 
88 school year, he was trea¬ 
surer and Chairman of the 
budget committee for the 
Student Senate; president 
of Alpha Beta Gamma, the 
college’s honorary business 
fraternity and a member of 
Inter-Qub Council, repre¬ 
senting Alpha Beta Gamma. 

A spelling bee open to con¬ 
testants of all ages will again 
be one of the highlights of 
the Alsip Summerfest. The 
"all-comer” spelling bee will 
be held at 3:30 p.m. on Sun¬ 
day, June 26th at Prairie 
Junior High School, 11910 S. 
Kostner. 

Contestants from elemen¬ 
tary schools all the way to 
senior citizens are welcome, 
according to William Smith, 
School District 126 superin¬ 
tendent. There is no cost. 
Entrants should register by 
phoning 389-1900. 

• • • 

Pvt. 1st Class Roberta L. 
Elder, daughter of Robert M, 
and Celia F. Bosley of Oak 
Lawn, has completed basic 
training at Fort Dix, N.J. 

• • • 

Ron Kink, attorney at law, 
will discuss the latest in rules 
and regulations handed 
down regarding the subject 
of child support, joint 
custody and visitation tights 
of parents when the Ever¬ 
green Park Chapter nO 
Parenu Without Partners 
meet on Friday, June 24th in 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Hall, 9514 S. S2nd Ave., at 
9 p.m. 

fi 
L 

CWTH 
Size has long been the yardstick by 

which banks and other financial service 

giants are measured. But at Oak Lawn 

Tmst & Savings Bank, we like to 

distinguish between ^wth and ' 

profit^le growth. Because in banking, 

just as in any other business, it’s 

performance that really counts. 

Profitable growth enables us to place 

a uniquely hi^ priority on customers 

service... and on enabling our customers 

to borrow at affordable rates. 

Auto loans are one example 
Shop for the new or used automobile 

of your choice. Then let Oak Lawn Tlrust & 

Savings BankTinance your purchase with 

a low cost auto loan. 

Why not give us a call today.. .see how 

ou r tradition of profitable pjwth can 

make a difference in your tuture. 

Oak Lawn Trust & Saving Bank 
4900 West950)street, OakLawn 60453.312/425-4900 

UMfHoumMtm., nit*.,&ntin.9ttm-3pm;PH Upm-7pm;Sml9ium-12pm; dome 
QctH ISI Woentulay. Drlpo-tHBomr»iMott, UbruM. 8mm-8pmiSM 8am-12pm. Wmik VpBomrti 

Mom., Thai, Thun. SpatSptmPrt 8mm-12pm 
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Coach Of Year 
Morrey Of SXC 

John R. Morrey, athletic director and varsity -baseball 
coach at Saint Xavier College/Chicago, has been named 
’Coach of the Year' for the second consecutive year in Dis¬ 
trict 20 (state of Illinois) of the National Association ot Inter¬ 
collegiate Athletics (NAIA). Under his direction, the Saint 
Xavier College Cougars men's baseball team this season 
won their second straight championship in the Chicagoland 
Collegiate'Athletic Conference (CCAC), the state champion¬ 
ship in District 20, the regional championship in the NAlA's 
Area Vi (Illinois, Indiana. Ohio and Michigan), and third 
place nationally in the NAIA World Series. 

The Cougars finished the season with a 58-25 record, 
winning more games than any other of the more than 450 
colleges of the NAIA. 

Coach Morrey joined the staff al Saint Xavier early in 
1980. In his nine seasons, he has compiled a record of J9U 
wins against 259 losses. He coached the Cougars in CCAC 
championships in 1983, '85, '87 and this year. The team 
took state championships in ‘81, ‘82 and thii season and 
placed second in state in ‘80. '83, '85, '8b and ‘87. In 1982, 
the Cougars also took the regional championship ol Area VI 
and placed third nationally in the NAIA World Series as they 
did this year. 

Since 1980, 16 Cougars have signed major league con¬ 
tracts. This season, senior rightftelder Ken Buksa was 
drafted by the Pittsburgh Pirates, junior pitcher Steve Olio, 
by the Kansas City Royals and senior shortstop Roy Kolecki 
signed as a free agent with the Toronto Blue Jays. 

Boating Reports 
The U.S. Coast Guard is 

asking recreational boaters 
for suggestions on how to 
make it easier for boaters to 
report non-fatal accidents. 
Only about 10 percent of non- 
fatal accidents are now re¬ 
ported, the Coast Guard esti¬ 
mates. Coast Guard regula¬ 
tions require boaters to re¬ 
port an accident if a person is 
killed, is injured and requires 
medical treatment beyond 
first aid or disappears from 
a boat under circumstances 
that indicate deMh or injuiy. 

Ihe^yaa. 
didn’t A 

l>y Rill Mawlclnsaii 
Hara'i a MirprMng Iasi... 

Maal at Hia graataal piayan In 
baakall Malary wtn NOT kapi 
by IMr ariginal taama, tail warn 
Iradad during IMr Mg laagua 
aaraari...FaraiianiBia, maplaMr 

li Mia highaal HMma haltaig 
aaga, Ji Oabb, a«a Iradad 

Irani Ilia flgara la Iha A'a... 
Tlia lag hama run Mllar, Hard 

■ravaa M Iha nmarara...tlia tdiw 
Cy .VtaNita 

aada la 
I Nad la« M dia li 

Tha graal WNIto Maya naa Iradad 
ham dia QtaMi la Uia Mala. 
Tha graal Naha Nu 

..Andaallgaaa. 
• • • 

OM you knmr that no Mg 
laagua baaaball playar haa haan 
abla to win Iha Tripla Crown 
(Wading iha laagua In hatting 
avaraga, homara and runa ballad 
in) In any aaaaon In 20 yaara... 
Laat man lo do H waa Carl 
YaairzamaM m 1907. 

• • • 

Ona at Mia atrangaal baaing 
tall at aM-Maaa was Sia ana 

authtaStayl 
• • ■ 

I bat you didn't'irnaw. .TM 
Haadlnaon Ford Co., haa 100 
Nanlal Cara and Trucka k) ballar 
aarva your Nanlal naada ...Naw 
Eaoorta (with Inauranoa) aa Ww 
aa 010.90 om day.PWaaa 
oMI OOMOOOIor mora Intor- 

OaKUrnn 599.6000 

Reports also are required 
if damage to the vessel 
or other property totals more 
than $200 or the vessel is a 
complete loss. 

The Coast Guard believes 
that all fatal accidents are 
being reported, but would 
like to get boaters' views on 
why so few non-fatal acci¬ 
dents are reported. It es¬ 
pecially wants to know if 
boaters are familiar with re- 
portidg requirements, 
whether they are being pre¬ 
vented or discouraged ^m 
reporting and what they 
think should be done to cor¬ 
rect such situations. 

The reports are important 
because analysis of accidents 
can reveal safety problems 
in terms of boat design or 
operator error. Also, better 
accident reporting can help 
the Coast Guard improve 
boating standards and guide 
boating safety education 
programs. The Coast Guard 
also wants boaters' com¬ 
ments on its proposal to 
raise the reporting threshold 
to S400. The full test of the 
proposal is in the April 25th 
issue of the “Feder^ Regis¬ 
ter." Free copies can be ob¬ 
tained from the Coast 
Guard's toll-free' boating 
safety hotline, 800-368-5647. 

Mail written comments 
to Commandant (G-CMC/21) 
(CG 82-015), U.S. Coast 
Guard, 2100 Second St., 
S.W.,. Washington, D.C. 
20590-0001. They must be 
received by July 2Sth. 

Classic Races 
The Chicago Distance 

Classic, sponsored by the 
Chicago Lung Association, 
will take place on Sunday, 
July 17th at Grant Park. 
Runners and walkers are 
needed for the 12th annual 
classic. The 20K footrace 
begins at 7:45 a.m.; the SK 
race at 7:55 with a five mile 
non-competitive walk'step¬ 
ping off at 8. 

Registration is S13 in 
advance and S15 on the day 
of the race. Participants 
are urged to get pledges for 
each kilometer they run or 
for each mile that they walk. 
Proceeds from the 12th an¬ 
nual Chicago Distance Clas¬ 
sic go to benefit the Chi¬ 
cago Lung Association’s 
summer camp for severely 
asthmatic children. 

For more informatioo, 
call CDC hotline at RUN- 
1900 or 243-20(». 

“Shootout” At Beatrice Western Open 
A unique Pro-Celebrity Shootout, coupled with a Junior 

instiuctioiul clinic, will signal the start of the Beatrice' 
Western Open Championship week at Butler National (iolf 
Club in Oak Brook later this month. 

On Tuesday, June 28th, a lineup of celebrities including 
Michael Jordan of the Chicago Bulls, Walter Payton and 
Mike Ditka of the Chicago Bears, and comedian Bill Murray 
will join defending champion D.A. Weibring and PGA Tour 
stars Fred Couples and Peter Jacobsen in the five-hole com¬ 
petition. Each celebrity will be teamed with-a professional 
in a selective drive, ahemate shot format. There will be a 
total of sis teams, and one team wilt be eliminated on each 
hole. Two additional celebrities and three more PGA Tour 
professionals will be added to the lineup within the next 
week. The holes to be used for the Pro-Celebrity Shootout 
will be #1, #8.1*9. If 10 and if 18. 

The Pro-Celebrity Shootout will feature a purse of $25,000 

with all winnings being distributed to the chanty chosM by 
each team. The master of ceremonies for. the competition 
will be noted CBS commentttor Bob Drum. . . 

In addition to die Shootout, June 28th will be Junior wif 
Day at the Beatrice Western Open. Any child age 12 or 
under nccompnnicd by n pntd ndult will be ndniitted frbc end 
invited to watch the professionals' practice round, the 

Junior clinic and the Pro-Celebrity Shootout. 
The Junior instructional clinic is scheduled for 3 p.m. with 

defending champion D.A. Weibring and Peter Jacobsen. 
The Pio-Celebrity Shootout will begin at 4 p.m. Practice 
rounds for the PGA Tour players can be seen throughout the 

day. 
TickeU for the Beatrice Western Open can be obuined by 

calling Western Golf Association headquarters at 724-4600, 
or through Ticketron, local public golf courses and selected 

banks. 

Bike Daredevil 
He’s FATIH No, it’s not ’’Weird Al" Yankovic...it’s 

Plying FAT Kansas Ed Beckley, unarguably the world’s 
largest motorcycle daredevil. At 6'2* and weighing in at 
over 300 pounds “BIG ED” will be strutting his stuff and 
highlighting a HUGE weekend of NASCAR Stock Car 
racing excnement on Saturday and Sunday night, June 25 
and 26 at Santa Fe Speedway. 

Thirty-lap late model and sportsman feature events are 
slated for the weekend’s on-ground action on Santa Fe’s 
super-slick quarter-mile clay oval. Lightning Rods and 
S.T.A.R. cars also ate on tap for the twin Stroh’s “go for 
the championship’’ stock car events. The show will take off 
at 8 p.m. with time trials slated for one hour before the 
initial green flag. 

Included in Beckley’s richter-force show will be a mitid- 
boggling, death-defying, leap over a series of parked cars. 
Ignoring the laws of gravity, he will soar through the air 
with the greatest of ease...eventually crashing to the ground 
onto a super-reinforced catch ramp. 

And don’t miss the super NASCAR Stock Car action as 
a red-hot Jim Partipilo challenges for the Late Model title. 
Not to mention a scintillating Sportsman “run for the 
money," as points leader Ron Fisher, Jr., fends off likely 
challengers Tim Boiko, Curley Poznanski and a host of 
others in a division where the lead changes every week. 

Summer Sport Camp 
St. Laurence High School. 77th and Ceniral, will conduct 

a variety of summer sports camps during June and July lor 
both elementary and high school students. 

A football camp for boys in the sixth through ninth grade- 
levels will be conducted from June 27th to July isi. Ihc 
camp fee is $30 and inquiries about application brochures or 
any specific questions concerning the camp should be 
directed to coach Tom Pallardy at 458-6900, ext. 21. 

The school's 8th annual soccer camp for boys and girls in 
the first through 12th grade levels will be conducted Irom 
June 13th through 17th. Camp brochures and applications 
can be obtained by contacting coach Joe Kearney ai 
458-6900, ext. 21. 

A basketball camp for boys and girls in grades ihree 
through 12 will be conducted from June 14(h through I8lh 
for boys in the third through sixth grade levels Irom 9 until 
11 a.m.. and boys at the seventh and eighth year levels will 
meet from 11 a.m. until I p.m. On June 2lsl to 25ih, 
students in the ninth and 10th grades will meet from 9 lo 11 
a.m., and girls in the sixth through 12th grade will have a 
session from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. 

A games week will also be available from June 28ih lo 
July 2nd. Brochures containing detailed intormalion and 
camp applications can be obtained by calling coach Barry 
Shaw at 458-6900, ext. 56. 

NAIA Honorees 
Seott Arveaen, aophonoic 

pitcher for the Saint Xavier 
College Congarg men’e 
haaebaU team, la “Plgyer of 
the Year" for DIatifat 10 
(State of OMnola) hi the 
Natlotaal AmodaMen of hter- 
coleglale Atkietica (NAU). 
Fonr Cengaia weio aamed to 
tho aU-atate teami aaaiar 
ahartatap Roy KalacU 
(MaHat)i aaoJor rightfloUar 
Kon Bnhaa (HIRcngth Jnniar 
pftefrar Stave Otto (Awfoow) 
and Arvoaon. 

Oaach John Manoy, 

of 1.08. Koledd led the Con- 
gaia In batting with a .421 
ayenge at atait of regional 
play. Daring the reglonni 
playolb, Kolecki brohe the 
Salat Xavier record of caroer 
Ub (»8) act by Tha New- 
aame, now defenalve coach 
for the Congara. 

Pitcher Steve Otto, aloe 
a righthander, had a 9-3 
racard after raglanala with 
a 3.50 ERA. Kan Bnhaa 
had a J30 halting avomgo. 
wllh 38 RBI haiato mglamd 

piNy- 
AlMatle Diinctor at Sakat 
Xavier CeBage, b "Coach 
of the Year" la Dfotiici 30 

yoar. CaagMna Arvnoaa athi 
Kilfrki aha wntn ^mad la 
Iha NAU Ainn VI AB-Aina 

OuTaadMIeldvM. ’ 
A righthnadar, Arvoaaa 

wina, 3 laonaa wMh H aaraad 
ma avataga ad 8l83. Altar 
atate plpy^, ha had a 
racard af 10-3 wM aa EIA SCOTT ARVBSBN 

Coach Openings 
. John George, athletic director at Evergreen Park High 

School. 99th and Kedzie Ave., is in need of several coaches 
and assistant coaches. He is seeking five assistant football 
coaches, one head cross-country coach, one assistant wrest¬ 
ling coach, one assistant basketball coach, one assistant 
bowling coach and one assistant track coach. Call George at 
42A-7400 if interested. 

••• 

Cliff Eade, athletic director at Carl Sandburg High 
School, 133rd and LaGrange Road, is seeking an assistant 
cheerleading coach. Send a letter to Eade or Arthur New- 
brpugh at Carl Sandburg High School, 133rd and LaGrange 
Road, Orland Park, IL. 60462, and state your credentials. 

••• 

Jim Danko, athletic director at Nazareth Academy in 
LaGrange Park is seeking coaches for the cheerleading and 
pom pon squads for the 1988-89 school year. Both squads 
participate during football and basketball seasons. Call 
Danko at 354-0061 if interested. 

*** 

Prospective applicants for all coaching openings should 
have teacher certification. 

Baseball Contracts 
Two Marisl High School 

graduates from the daks ot 
1984 recently signed con¬ 
tracts with major league 
baseball clubs. 

Vince Za»aski, first base¬ 
man for ilie University ol 
Cenirul Florida Knights fur 
foi.' years, signed with the 
New VDrk Mets and is cur¬ 
rently playing with the 

organization in Kingsport, 
Tennessee. 

Roy Kolecki, a graduate ot 
St. Xavier College and 
second baseman for the 
Cougars, signed with the 

Toronto Blue Jays and is pre¬ 
sently playing with the 
organization in Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina. 

Cougars Honored 
Sophomore centerfielder 

Nolan Lane and freshman 
first baseman Phil Alsot of 
the Saint Xavier College 
Cougars men's baseball 
team have been named to the 
All-Tournament team for the 
NAIA (National Assodation 
of Intercollegiate Athletics) 
World Series played last 
week in Lewiston, Idaho. 

Coached by John Morrey, 
the 1968 Cougars won their 
second straight champion¬ 
ship in the Chicagoland 
Collegiate Athletic Confer- 

Amateur 
Draftees 

Leo High School's John 
Eierman, centerfielder. and 
Nate Benson, pitcher/short- 
stop, were selected in the 
amateur vote Major League 
baseball draft. Eierman was 
chosen by the Cleveland 
Indians a^ Benson by the 
New York Mets. Eierman 
led the Conference Champ 
Leo High School arith a .417 
batting average and Benson 
had a 9-2 pitching record. 

Eierman b considering 
Rice University and Lewis 
University, among other 
schools, and Benson is con¬ 
sidering the University of 
Wisconsin (Madison) and 
Western Michigan, among 
other area schools. 

ence (CCAC), the state 
championship in District 20 
(state of Illinois) of the 
NAIA, the regional cham¬ 
pionship in the NAIA's Area 
VI (Illinois, Indiana, Ohio 
and Michigan), and third 
place nationally in the NAIA 
World Series. 

A graduate of Mendel 
High School, Lane batted 
.323 this season with 97 hits, 
including seven homers, six 
triples and 17 doubles. He 
stole 31 bases and batted in 
56 runs. 

Alsot, a graduate of Lock- 
port High School, hit 10 
homers, two triples and 13 
doubles, batting .342 with 87 
hits. 

The Cougars finished the 
season with a 58-25 record, 
winning more games than 
any other of the more than 
450.colleges of the NAIA. 

Men’s Softbal 
St. Boniface Catholic 

Church in Monee invites area 
men’s softball teams to 
participate in a two-day 
tournament at its annual 
Fallfest on the weekend of 
September 10th and 11th. 

The tournament, open to 
16 teams, will single 
elimination, 12 inch, slow 
pitch. There will be a SlOO 
entrance fee' whh cash prizes 
and trophies awarded the 1st 
and 2nd place finishers. 

For more information, call 
Jerry Miotti at 946-2053 after 
6 p.m. 
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Electricity Demand Record Is Set 

ReptcMatadv* Bums (B-3>) wm hiwi—d for her 
oancen aad aapBoit al pablie UiiRcr •AboUIm by the Baud 
of Gwmmh at Slate CaBegea aad DaivetaHlea (BOG) 
at the flflh aanaal legMattve boaid event la ^ringBeld. 
KepieeentatiVe Banm la plctnied with BOG awbei 
Domhiicli Bofalhio, Navwood Paili Tewaahlp. 

Ihe beaid aela policy for five atale anlveialtleat Chicago 
State UnhreialOrt Eaatem Iflhiola Dnivetaity, Goveniora 
State Unlveralty, Noitheaateni nilaaia UaKeialty and 
Weatem Illnola UnKeralty> 

Commooweahh Edison customers have set another new 
all-time record for electricity demand, surpassing the pre¬ 
vious mark recorded last August. Peak demand on Monday, 
June 20, reached 15,784,000 kilowatts between 3 and 
4 p.m., breaking the previoius record of 15,683,000 kw 
set August 3,1987. 

Only once in Edison's history has an annual peak record¬ 
ed in summer been surpass^ earlier in the - year. The 
annual peak for 1967 was recorded on June 15. The only 
other annual peak that occurred in June was set on June 
28.1971. 

Edison forecasters predict that the new record may be 
short-lived. Demand could continue to grow this week if 
northern Illinois remains in the grip of the heat wave and 
drought. Edison’s annual peak traditionally occurs in July 
or August, and with the entire summer remaining, fore¬ 
casters said that still higher demands are likely later in the 
year. 

Over the previous five years, Edison’s summer peak de¬ 
mand has grown at an av^erage annuai rate of 3.7 percent, 
while kilowatthour output hu grown at a yearly average 
of 2.7 percent. 

All four of Edison’s newest generating units helped meet 
the new record demand. The three units which Iwve been 
declared in-service •• Byron 1 and 2 and Braidwood 1 - 
operated at or near capacity. Braidwood 2, which is in start¬ 
up testing, produced electricity Monday at nearly one- 
half capacity. 

Edison suggests that customers take special measures 

Plan Time Capsule At Veterans Memorial 
The Veterans War Me¬ 

morial and Eternal Flame, 
111th and Harlem, is well 
underway. Chairman Alfred 
W. Grajek thanked the Chi¬ 
cago, Cook County Trades¬ 
man Council and union locals 
for their help in making the 
dream a reality. The con¬ 
struction deadline is Me¬ 
morial Day, 1989. 

On Saturday, June 2Sth 
MetroVision will be at 
the site at 10 a.m. to televise 
the story of the Veterans 
War Memorial and Eternal 
Flame. Worth officials. 
Veterans Organizations, 
Civic Groups and local, 
state and federal govern¬ 
mental officials are expected 
to be on hand for the event. 
A time capsule containing 
historical memorabilia 
wilt be buried at 10:30 a.m. 
The capsule will be sealed 
before burial. 

SCULPTURED 

NAILS 
YOU CAN 

DO IT TOO! 
Anyone 

Can Attend 
Classes 

1 Day 
Wed. July 13 

-or- 

2 Nights 

Wed. July 13/20 

c:e. 
Xna. 

Rendi Designer Noir 

AT 
DON ROBERTS 
BEAUTY SCHOOL 

3149 W; 9Stta ST. 
EVERGREEN PARK 

636-25M 
OPEN TVSa-aAT. a M.-4 M*. 

Grajek said that, while 
collections are going well, 
an additional $115,000 is 
needed to complete the 
memorial project. Contribu¬ 

tions to the fond are wel¬ 
comed. Make checks pay¬ 
able to the Veterans Eternal 
Flame Construction Fund, 
Worth Bank and Trust, 

6825 W. 111th St., Worth. 
IL 60482. Checks will be 
accepted at the memorial 
site this Saturday from 10 
a.m. until 12 noon. 

to get the most for their cooling costs. Oose blinds or drapes 
on the sunny sides of the house to prevent your air con¬ 
ditioner from having to work harder than necessary. Direct 
sunlight reduces the efficiency of window units, so place 
window airbohditioners on the north or shady side of the 
house or shade them from the sun. Also, the company 
suggests that you keep the outer sections of air conditioning 
units free of debris that can restrict air flow, such as shrubs, 
leaves, or grass clippings. 

Home Repair Fraud 
Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan filed home repair 

fraud charges against a South suburban garage builder. 
Hartigan said Cobb Carpentry Company, Crete-Monee 

Road, and its president, Leonard Cobb, took deposits from 
more than 15 persons and promised to build garages within 
one month. 

However, according to Hartigan’s suit, Cobb often delay¬ 
ed for months and tlwn either did not build the garage or 
put up only part of the garage. 

In addition, according to the suit, whatever work was per¬ 
formed often was substandard. 

"Home repair fraud is one of the most disreputable 
crimes on the books,’’ Hartigan said. “It not only defrauds 
its victims but undermines public confidence in an entire 
industry. 

“My office is dedicated to ridding our communities of 
these unscrupulous operators. ” 

Hartigan’s suit seeks a preliminary and permanent in¬ 
junction enjoining Cobb and his company from engaging in 
the home repair business and civil penalties of $50,000. 

It also seeks appointment of a receiver, revocation of li¬ 
censes and restitution for the customers involved. 

In addition to building garages, Cobb and his company 
advertised the building of porches and room additions and 
installationof roofing and aluminum siding. 

IKAUE 

JAMMIN 
DAYS 

DON’T MISS OUT ON SUMMER FUN! 

Stop In And Find 
Out About Our 
Test Ride Day 

THERE’S MOrS FIM FROM 
DOror^ONA YAMAHA. 

Introducing Yamaha’s WaveRunner • Multiple riding positions — 

and WaveJammer — two new rea* operator can sit, stand or 
sons for you to make waves this change positions easily for 

summer. The WaveRunner is a greater comfort, 

versatile two-seater thats sleek. • Ample on-board storage for 
smooth, and super-stable. Flying stashing gear, 
solo is wet and wild on the sporty 
WaveJammer. 

lOemiK 
Sale i 

$114.29 mo. 

36 months '| 

17.5% apri 

$67923 I 
down 1 
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Mission Point Resort 
inaugurai Season 

Mackinac Island's newest hotel, the Mission Point Re¬ 
sort, recently opened for its inaugural season. Set on 18 
acres of Lake Huron shoreline, the resort complex offers 153 
rooms and 92 suites in a gracious and relaxed atmosphere. 

Mackinac Island, in northern Michigan where Lake Huron 
meets Lake Michigan, is famous for its authentic 19th 
century atmosphere. No cars are allowed on the island, and 
the visitor is greeted by Victorian storefronts, white church 
steeples, horse-drawn carriages and a forest of sails. The 
island became a fashionable resort in the late 19th century, 
and was the second location (after Yellowstone) to be de¬ 
clared a national park. In 1895 the island was turned over to 
the state of Michigan for operation as a stale park. 

The Mission Point Resort’s recreation facilities include 
a heated outdoor swimming pool, two hot tubs.and three 
tennis courts, as well as a fhlly-equipped health and fitness 
center with the latest in exercise equipment and whirl¬ 
pool bath. The resort also features a bicycle rental center, 
pool hall aiKl arcade, and can arrange horseback riding, 
golf, sailing, fishing charters, self-driven horse-drawn 
carriages, and historical sightseeing touts. 

The resort's architecture harmonizes with the island's 
rustic flavor. Guests enter the hotel through a spacious, 
circular main lobby featuring five huge stone firepiaces 
and a soaring, vaulted ceiling of forty-foot, hand-hewn 
timbers. The elegant guest rooms and suites are iiilly 
equipped with color TV, radio and direct dial telephones, 
and overlook Lake Huron or the island’s sweeping bluffs. 

Fine dining is available in the resort’s Point Dining Room, 
while casual meals and live entertainment is offered in the 
Round Island Bar A Grill. 

Room rates, based on Modified American Plan (breakfast 
and dinner included) and double occupancy, begin at $83 
per person any day. Special weekly rates (Sunday through 
Thursday) start at $75, with suites as low as $88. Children 
under 6 are free, and children 7 to 12 are $30 per day. 

Mackinac Island is approximately 395 miles from Chi¬ 
cago. Three ferry lines serve the island, while air taxi, 
bus and cab service is available from Pellston, Michigan. 

For more information or reservations, contact the Mission 
Point Resort, P.O. Box 430, Mackinac Island, Michigan 
49757. The toll-free number for individual reservations 
is 800/833-5583. 

Non-Stop To Calgary 
Air Canada will launch 

daily non-slop service from 
Chicago' to Calgary begin¬ 
ning June 18th. The non¬ 
stop service will be in addi¬ 
tion to the carrier's current 
daily service to the Alberta 
city via Winnipeg. 

The non-stop flight (AC 
839) will depart O'Hare daily 
at 12:50 p.m., with arrival in 
Calgary at 3:20 p.m. The 
return flight (AC 836) will 
leave Calgary daily at 8 a.m., 
arriving in Chicago at 
12:03 p.m. 

"The non-stop service will 
continue throughout the 
popular summer travel 
months,” said Air Canada's 
midwest manager Ron 
Waters. "Calgary, the gate¬ 
way to the Canadian Rockies, 
has always been an extreme- 

Tyrrhenian 
isles varied 

BY GORDON M. 
QUARNSTROM 

LATINA—A necklace of 
islands sfretches south along 
the Tynhenian coast of Italy, 
with fkmza as the main jewel 
but with others including 
Zannone, . Hilmarola and 
Venlotene. 

TItey sparkle in the warm 
sunll^t of their setting and 
offer holiday visit opportu¬ 
nities which will have last¬ 
ing memories. 

Ponza, reached by hydro¬ 
foil (aiiscafi) from Anzio 
during the late spring 
through September, is the 
largest of the islands, it is 
only five miles long with a 
width varying from 200 
yards to a mile. Its appear¬ 
ance is picturesque, remind¬ 
ing visitors of an unspoiled 
Capri. 

Ponza, like the other is¬ 
lands, is of volcanic origin. 
The geological explosion 
which gave it birth prod¬ 
uced a network of ne^les, 
grottos, capes and arches. 

There is both ferry and 
hydrofoil service to the is¬ 
land, which also offers 
haven to private craft. 
There are little beaches for 
swimming, fine opportuni¬ 
ties for snorkeling and scu¬ 
ba diving, small hotels and 
guest touses. Small restau- 
rants serve fresh-caught 
seafood, including the large 
crayfish for which Ponza is 
famous. 

Ponza has only 4,000 in¬ 
habitants, or less than half 
the former Ponza residents 
who now live in the United 

States. There is a hegira 
from the U.S. every sum¬ 
mer, the Americans return¬ 
ing to a rocky island 
crowned with a hilltop town. 
There was plenty of water . 
for 2,000 years, thanks to a 
.Roman water system. Re¬ 
cent mining operations cut 
through the pipes, 1 am told 
by Ennio Silvestri of the 

Helios travel agency in 
Anzio, and now part of the 
water has to be brought in by 
boat. 

“Such is progress,’* Sil¬ 
vestri said as we walked 
the Anzio waterfront and 
viewed the hydrofoil, a 
large vessel with a crew of 
eight and space for 240 
passengers. 

The hydrofoil has runs 
that take passengers on 
past other islands and to 
the resort isles of Capri and 
Ischia. 

“The aiiscafi is the ideal 
way to both visit and view 
the islands," Silvestri as¬ 
sured me. “There are se¬ 
veral trips daily. One can 
go out to Ponza early, ex¬ 
plore the island, have a 
wonderful lunch and be 
back here in the late after¬ 
noon. 

Information about the Pon¬ 
tine islands and other aspects 
of the area is available from 
Latina Tourism, Via Duca del 
Mare 19, Latina, Italy ()4I(X). 
Latina is an hour south of 
Rome by train or highway. 
Nearby are numerous historic 
sites and lovely abbeys of the 
Middle Ages. 
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ly popular summertime 
destination. The publicity 
the area received during the 
Winter Olympics, combined 
with the continuing high 
value of the U.S. dollar in 
Canada, has resulted in a 
substantial increase in 
demand for travel to the 
Canadian Rockies." The 
non-stop service will con¬ 
tinue through September 
3rd. 

Air Canada will also oper¬ 
ate a second daily Calgary 
flight (AC 833) via Winnipeg, 
with departures from O'Hare 
daily at 10:35 a.m., arriving 
in Calgary at 2:18 p.m. The 
return one-stop flight (AC 
832) will leave Calgary at 
12:45 p.m., with Chicago 
arrival at 6:20 p.m. 

- 

Artist's sketch of Islood of Ponzo In Tyrrheolon Sea. 

Encourages Development 
Governor James R. Thompson recently said that develop¬ 

ment of the Smithland Pool recreation area along the Ohio 
River will bring new economic opportunities to southern 
Illinois. To encourage new development, Thompson said 
the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs 
(DCCA) and Department of Conservation (DOC) organized 
"Opportunities on the Ohio". 

"Illinois is already taking steps to maximize the tourism 
potential of this area," Thompson said. "Improvements at 
Cave-ln-Rock State Park and Fort Massac State Park 
provide comfortable, convenient lodging for tourists, while 
the new marina being built at Golconda ensures easy river 
access. 

"Now is the time for entrepreneurs to explore the many 
opportunities for new business development in southern 
Illinois. 

/. 
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SAY, ISN’T THAT? YM,tt’a the StatMufUbeity flight. 

Not the owe Id New Yort’a hoibar, bwt • tUM^ake rise 

(•plica tbat wefcoDMa vtaMoio to MihattaD’a calteal 

Upper Weot SMe. Atop a bnlUtag at 43 W. 64 St. aoor 

cole Ceatorfortbe INirfectoig Arts, this lltflc Mice Uhet^, 

seen base from Hotel bvl>* gaeot rastos asaiby, Is SS ft. 
fceni torch to toe. Startled visiters are qaick to ckach gaMe- 

books after gnarantoed ‘MoMde” takea. 

Symbol Of Freedom 
Causes‘Double Takes’ 

Immigrants seeking a better life in America shed no tears 
over this Statue of Liberty when they entered the harbor in 
New York. No fireworks lit the skies over this lady with the 
lamp during the widely covered centennial salute. As a 
matter of fact, the easily recognizable symbol of freedom in 
the "Big Apple" that we’re referring to won't be lOU for 
another 16 years. 

Despite its reduced stature (both in size and amount ot 
daily visitor attention), an easily viewed replica of the 
Frederick Bartholdi masterpiece on the upper west side of 
Manhattan continues to surprise and impress both out-of- 
towners and New Yorkers alike. 

The smaller Statue of Liberty is located ai 43 W. trtih Si. 
atop a warehouse operated by Liberty Moving A Storage. 
Though a third of the size of her Liberty Island look-alike, 
the measurements are substantial. The statue, perched on 
the eight-story brick building, is 55 feet from torch to toe. 

One of the better spots from which to view the statue is 
the landmark Hotel Empire, a block away across Irom 
Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts. 

"Double-takes are quite common when our guests gaze 
out of their hotel windows to take in New York's west side 
skyline and suddenly see Miss Liberty," notes Paula Power- 
Spirlet, general manager of the properly. "It's especially 
true of our international guests, who either question our 
staff about it, or hurry to check it out in their local guide¬ 
books.” 

The smaller-scale sutue, which made its debut lit 1902, 
came about thanks to the patriotic fervor of William H. 
Flattau, who thought about having it erected even before 
completion of his building. He was so enamored with hav¬ 
ing the Bartholdi replica that the similarities included a 
spiral staircase leading to the crown (the steps have not 
been used for over 75 years) and lit a torch and crown that 
continue to draw attention at night. 

Unlike her counterpart, however, the 64ih 5i. Miss 
Liberty does not have the date of the Declaration of Inde¬ 
pendence on the Ubiet carried in her left hand. 

Perhaps in 2002, the world's second-largest Statue of 
Liberty will also be cause for a special centennuM salute. 
But until that time, it continues to achieve a special place on 
the New York skyline. 

Kristiansand Area Attracts Visitors From Near And Afar 
BY GORDON M. QUARNSTROM 

WORLD NEWS FEATURES 

KRISTIANSAND- Norway has 
a holiday playground, on its 
south coast, with Kristiansand as 
the main city....aiid while the 
water is not as warm as Miami's, 
and there are no palm trees, 
the coastal area is so pleasing 
that from spring through summer 
it attracts vacationers from 
throughout Scandinavia. 

Krisiansand is a pleasant city 
of 60,000, situated on the Otra, 
a famed salmon-fishing river. 

where it joins By gord. .i was 
founded in 1641 by King Chris¬ 
tian IV, the first city planner in 
Europe. Architects and planners 
who come here remark about his 
foresight in laying out this city 
more than 300 years ago. 

The king’s plan was based on 
54 city blocks with seven streets 
running parallel with the river 
and 10 streets perpendicular. 
This section still is called Kva- 
dralcn (the Quadrant) and the 

streets remain as they were laid 
out in 1641. 

A launch ride on the Qord will 
take you to Chriatiansholm for¬ 
tress, buih in 1674. The ramparts 
now are a rendezvous for young¬ 
sters. Remnants of another 
fortress are on Odderoy, an island 
in the harbor connected to the 
city by a bridge. 

The sunny south coast is ideal 
for yachting, bathing, water 
skiing and fishing..“I would love 
to retire here," I was told by one 
SAS official, now residing in 

New Yoik. "ThU b the nicest 
part of Norway." 

Hotels include the Caledonian, 
built in 1969 and providing a 
fine restaurant with a dance floor. 
A dinner here, featuring freshly 
caught salmon was a delight. 
There are two other excellent 
hoteb, plus several smaller inns 
and pensioos. 

I reached Kristiansand by 
bus from Stavanger, a pleasant 
ride of 183 miles. I shall leave 
by SAS jet for Copenhagen 
before my return flight to O'Hare 

Field, Chicago. My memones 
will be of a charming city with 
an interesting cathedral, a fine 

collection of ancient buildings 
in the Vest-Agder museum and 
an art gallery surprbingly good 
for a city of its size. 

Also, SAS b bringing back its 
popular Vbit Scandinaria Fare, 
one that attacted indmndent 
travelers last year at $225 and 
which b even better thb year 
at $200 from Chicago. 
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MAintEEN MC GOVEBN 
(inset) is cunently appearing 
through this Sunday the 
Moulin Rouge in 
the Falmioiit Hotel in the 
Ollnals Contor. McGovern 
is known as the “movie ' 
theme queen” and two of 
her biggest hits were “The 
Moraing After” (from The 
PeoeMen Adveataic), “We ' W 
May Never Love Uhe This 
Again” (from “Towering 
Inferno.”).Our roving 
reporter and creative talent Janice Pogar recently attended 
the Fal D Maihet staged by the Chicago Apparel Center.... 
Janke reports JacU Bartellnl, owner of BeUaalnio located 
in the Coral Plaza in Oak Lawn, is featured in the June issue 
of Wonien’a Wear Daily and is quoted as saying her cus¬ 
tomer base consists of stylish wives of executive husbands... 
..The Marchetti family who own the Conao Inn and Inter¬ 
national Ante and Michael Bnller of the Oak Biooli Polo 
Chib will hold a Gataby Gala dinner dance at Montefloil, 
the Marchetti family estate in Sag Bridge just west of Palos 
Hills, this Friday starting at 7:30 pm. The Itailaa and Ualted 
States polo teams, who wilt play on Friday and Sunday , 
will be honored at the shindig....“Nool ft Cole,” a salute 
to the life and music of Nod Coward and Cde Porter, will 
open at the Otchnid Theatre in Mount Prospect this Friday 
and will run through August 24. 

HEBE ’N TMtterB.fhnmT* S anchor/reporter Chrd 
Marta will report on an in-depth examination of El Bukin 
leader Jeff on a special titled “Angd of Fear” which 
will be aired next Monday from lOJO pm to 11:30 pm. 
Radio and TV personality SIg Sahewica is currently putting 
together his 6tfi Las Vegas Tour which will be held from 
November 11 through November 14. All guests will stay 
at the MaxiHi HoteL....Whaepl GeUborg recently had to 
cancel her one-woman show at the Chicago Thontro because 
of illness, however she has re-scheduled the gig for Sep¬ 
tember 8 through September 10.The new CIneptei 
Odbon Chtemaa at the Commons of Chicago RMgo wUI 
open this Friday. The newly-oonstructed four-screen, 
1621-seat complex is located at 222 Common Drive in Chi¬ 
cago Ridge.The southwest area is still reeling from the 
recent drug abuse disclosures which struck Marlat high 
school and resulted in the suicide-death of two of the 
school's former students. According to our sources, the 
drug investigation is expected to expand to other suburban 
and southwest side city schools. Many suburban parents are 
trying to organize family groups in an effort to educate their 
offspring on the dangers of drug and alcohol abuse. Instead 
of using authority figures like policemen or medical people, 
some of the families are calling on young members of 
AkehoUcs Anonymona and Nareniks Ana^mona to meet 
and talk with the youngsters. The theory is “if you haven’t 
walked the waft, you can't talk the talk.” Young people, 
who are now clean and sober, will make more sense telling 
what happened to them through abuse of alcohol and drugs, 
than alltlw counselors and professional people put together. 

DAN AYKROYD (inset) 
stars with John Caaily in the 
Unlveiaal Fka release, 
“The Great Ontdoore,” 
which opened last weekend 
at more than 1,200 theatres 
all over the nation. 
Raven Theatre will close the 
current season with a limited 
four-week engagement of 
“The Ohleat Living Grad- 
aate,” set to open on July 6 
.Marvin Carlton, 34, has been appointed reservations 
manager for the HUtehnI and Tiereont hotels....“Q^- 
Btix,” a dimsun cafe, featuring new wave Chinese cuisine, 
Chicago style, officially opened at the new l^teaga Jiiroyr 
last Thursday. The club is located at 504 N. Wells..Ttas 
Sunday Jlnuny Akch will appear in a veiy special evening 
of comedy at Zanies located at 1548 N. Wells.Entertainer 
Rama IT) Lawk signed autographs for fans during a recent 
visit to the new J.P.’s Enthig Flnce in the OniUge Hatel. 

NOBUKO MIYAMOTO 
(inset) stars in the film 
“A Taxiiw Womrei,” which 
is set to open this Friday at 
the MftR Fhte Arts Thealre.. 
..Snaan Waka has joined the 
Chicago field office of Uni- 
venal pktarea as assistant 
manager of publicity and 
promotion.BB|y Ocean 
with special guest Brenda 
Rnaael will appear this _ 
Friday at the Poplar Oesk Mnak Thaalre.“Bad Mean 
officially opens this coming Wednesday at the Gaadman 
Stntfe lhaake. The play is a dark comedy, exploding with 
the mystique and passion of the turn-of-the-centuiy Old 
West.If you are looking for someplace different and yet 
educational to take the children to this summer, we can 
recommend many of the specUl shows and exhibite that are 
open to the public at the Adler Flaaeteiinm. 

A 

WBBM Newnadle 78 salutes 1988 Chicago and North- 
west Indiana high school aonlois Iq' broadcasting exempts 
from 20 vakdkterkn’s speeches. Cheny Howse, WBBM 
community relatlona cooidkator helps John Chang of 
Marist High School prepare hb speech for taping. The pro¬ 
gram was conceived by WBBM In 1M7 to accentnate posi¬ 
tive news about area yonth. The speech oxoeipk wlO ah on 
a rotating bask thronihent the month of Jnne. 

Eckstine Concert 
Master baritone, Billy 

Eckstine, a voice known on 
every continent for more 
than 40 years, opens a two- 
week engagement at the 
Moulin Rouge supper club 
June 28 through July 10. 
Eckstine’s engagejnent is a 
rescheduling from the holi¬ 
day season, which was post¬ 
poned due to illness. 

Following his million¬ 
selling hit “Jelly, Jelly” in 
1939, Eckstine formed his 
own band with Dizzy Gilles¬ 
pie, Miles Davis and Roy 
Eldridge, taking the helm 
at the trumpet section. 
On sax were Charlie Parker 
and Gene Ammons, with 
vocals from Sarah Vaughan, 
thereby making the Ecksfine 
ensemble the finest sound in 
that era. The inventors of 
Bebop, they were the 
legendary pioneers of jazz. 

During the 50’s, Billy 
Eckstine was unrivaled in 
the field of male vocalist, 

Festa 

Itcdiana 
The Amerilal Unicu dub 

of Chicago takes pride in pre¬ 
senting Festa Italians at 
Navy Pier, Grand Avenue at 
Lake Shore Drive, on August 
19th, 20th and 21st. This 
fun-filled food and entertain¬ 
ment extravaganza, 
Chicago's premier ethnic 
fest, will be celebrating its 
lOth consecutive year. It is 
expected to draw over 
100,000 people to Chicago's 
beautiful lakefront. 

Continuous entertainment 
on two stages will feature 
Bobby Rydell, Dick Contino, 
Billy Falbo. Frank Pisani, 
Freddie Bell and many 
others. All performers can 
be seen all three days. 

Entertainment starts at 
I p.m. and presents a wide 
variety of musical offerings 
to please all. 

Tickets are S5 in advance 
and S6 at the gate. Advance 
tickets may be purchased at 
all Butera Food Stores, 
Dominick's Food Stores and 
other participating outlets. 
Mail orders can be sent to 
Festa Italiana, 218 N. Jeffer¬ 
son. Suite 201, Chicago, 
Illinois 60606. 

s 

Approximately 4,000 
members from all over the 
United States are expected 
to attend the 7Sth National 
Convention of the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars which will 
be held August 19th to' 26th 
at the Chicago Marriott 
Hotel; 540 N. Michigan Ave. 

National President Joan 
Katkus will - honor actress 
Martha Smith with the 
Serve America Award for 
her work with the American 
Cancer Society, Cystic Fi¬ 
brosis Foundation, the Vital 
Options program for child- 
dren with cancer and several 
other charitable organiza¬ 
tions. Ms. Smith, who played 
Francine on the “Scarecrow 
and Mrs. King" TV series, 
will also accept a $10,000 
donation from the auxiliary 
for the American Cancer 
Society to use in their educa¬ 
tional program. 

Mrs. Katkus will also 
present $5,000 to the Uni- 

INV — 

versify of Olinois at Chicago 
for cancer research. Othtf 
highlights of the convention 
will be appearances by repre¬ 
sentatives of other veterans’ 
organizations including those 
from Korea and the Republk 
of China; the introduction'of 
the Outstanding Junior Girl; 
the Voice of democracy 
winner; the Patriotic Art 
contest winner; a display 
of the five winning patriotic 
^rt entries and several joint 
activities with the VFW, 
such as the military parade 
down Michigan Ave. and the 
memorial service. 

In addition to 75 years of 
service to America, the 
members in attendance 
as well as the auxiliary's 
14 other programs will be 
announced at the convention. 

The auxiliary is dedicated 
to promoting patriotism, 
protecting veterans' rights, 
fighting cancer, providing 
opportunities for young 
people and serving the com¬ 
munity. 

scooping every poll as the 
premier singer ii the day. 
His records include: FOOLS 
RUSH IN, I APOLOGIZE, 
EVERYTHING I HAVE IS 
YOURS, PRISONER OF- 
LOVE, and CARRUGE FOR 
SALE, just to name a few. 

Eckstine’s music and style 
are timeless. In the late 
70's Eckstine collaborated 
with more genius: Quincy 
Jones. Together they created 
THE BEST THING, a record 
produced by Jones and Herb 
Alpert. 

For further information 
and reservations call 565- 
7440. 

r JACK GIBBONS^ 
"When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

Houas 
5 to 11 Mon Thru Tn 

Sot from 4 I 
Sun from I I j 

Reservalions | : 
Accepted Mon -Fri only j 

Music ; 

I Guiiui'isl Tim'Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"Rlivllini Section" Fri.. Sat. ; 

"Aceordian Tony" Sun. 

; J ACK GIBBONS GARDENS l 
I47th St ft Oak Pork Ave 

k 687.2331 J 

GOODWj 
g fORjJS' % 

Join us, poolside, for a great one. 
Worship the sun, swim, golf, & more! 

Don’t MiS^ • 2 nearby firework displays 
THE \ • Tennis courts • Health club 

Western Ooen i * championship golf course 
I . f j • Fashionable restaurants & lounges 

July l-'i jJ • Close to theater, shopping at Oakbrook 
Free Shuttle ’)] Center and much more! 

Sj Service! ^ 

'lit(inwt)H()tfis OAK BROOK HILLS 
if ^ ■ hotel ft CONFtRtNCe CtMTet 

3500Midwest RoadoOakBrook. IL oSn/BSO-SSSS 
-Based on a 2-m(tM minimum stay «ib)Kt to avatlabihty 

Rate not appHcable (or groups or conventions 
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SE fISSSIf HD ApS 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

We II charge il—phone your want 
ad All 14 papers lor only $3 00 
Rale S1 50 per line (2 ime min^' 
mum I 

Ml Greenwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbank Slickney lndeper>deni 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn Independent 
Palos Cili2en 
Palos Citi/en Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Ciii^en 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale-Ashburn Independ 
k4idiolhian-6remen Messenger 
Orland Township k4essenger 
Bridgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
MainOflice- 3640W U7th St 

368-2425 
Ml Greenwood-3135 W 111th 

368-2425 
OakLawn-5211 W 95lhSt 

366'2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge AM claims or ad- 
lusiments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brickwork Insulation Carpet 6 Fum. CL 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

BRICKWORK 

- Alt Types - 
For a Free Estimate Cell 

Kerth after S p m 
301-2100 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair Man 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
369-6618 

Cleaning Service 

Cut your heating bill 
next winter 

INSULATE 
Sprtng Special — I5'’e OH 

Can 
857-8284 

lor a FREE Estimate 

y’ y" y y ^ ^ y' 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 rooms and hallway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholsicry Cleaning 
Specials To»i! 

All Work Guaranteed 

ST Alt BRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

471-2060 

Wa 
erawid the world 

m DREAMX)^ ^ 

SKaip that all hnpartanl |* aa hauMarila and Mam and ■«) Nt 
bring Kama a waridy paydiart. 3 imin par dn - 3 dam w W 
ar^ahairingChrlalinaaaHliand Omar. NOINVCSTMeNT, ^ 

K COILECTINQ OR DELIVERY. FREE 3300 tampl* kM, Fpr da- « 
H Wheal _ 

MI-OMT 34M1IC 6m 
R 333-0410 flM«0S2 ^ 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. Sewing Machines 

Kanmora. Whirlpool. Aulomalic 
Waahar d Orytr Sarvica 

Sarvm Call 311 OS 
Call Bill 9S543M 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

Chapel Hill Gardens South 4 choice 
lots. Very Reasonable 867-6675 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be fourtd 
Animal Welfare League Call tor 
hrs & info 

6224$ Wabash. Chgo 667-008 
10101 S Rid^ly^ Ch Ridge 

Lost Grey & White Cat Missing 
since Easter-Alsip area Generous 
Reward, any inforn^tion appre¬ 
ciated 389-6501 

Personals 

ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Have you had or are you having 
any proOiam.in dealing wiih 
Aiopacie’ Let t gat logathar 
and ihara our aiiparianooa 
Wa could help each other 
COMTACT NORMA KANTER 

013ia>47l4 

ELIMINATE 
THE HASSLE 

Let 
Val Koval 

Emcee 
Your Next Shower 

Call For A Surprising 
Plan A Price 

778-2672 
Before 10AM 

Sl After 10PM ' 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Saiisfu d C uslimiiTs 
111! 5* vi'jrs 

Uu' I'sined persot'tiei wih do 

• General Cleaning 
• Laurylry 
• Ironing 
• Ovens A Retrigerators 

Bonded & insured 
Senior Ciiuen Discuunt 

655-4040 

Electrical Service 

FIrenan Electric 
Any Type of Electrical Work 

376-0939 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One f4an 

AM Occasions 

598 3560 

Home Improvement 

CARPET, TILE A VINYL 
insisiistion. Repairs A Resiretchmg 

Comm Res A Custom Work 
Can Supply carpel A padding 

Call Jim St 560-0636 or 
597 2267 after 6PM 

Lawn Maintenance 

Painting A 
Decorating 

AAB Painting A OrywaM Repair 

Low Winter Rates 
Free Eshmaies-References 

335 2593 after 6Pk4 

EXPERENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family needs work . 
Neat reaa A dependable 

Free eetimaiee 

778-2905 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster-Patching 
t)ry*aii Taping Free Es(<maie 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

Expert Carpentry 
A 

Remodeling 
Ff^e Estimates 

Call 
252-2515 

Paving 

GEMINI PAVING CO. 
• Residential 

I * industrial 
• Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Eslimaies 
636-7087 

423-9844 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME tS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male 

EXPERIENCEDONLY 
PLUMBING A HEATING 

COUNTERMAN 
754-62X 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

Live m - light housekeeping. Help 
with 3 young children A Itelien 
Oed Cicero 

656-5660 

Help Wanted 
MAF 

Help Wanted 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential ComrT>erciai 

Rernodeling 

Free Eslimaies 

422-0013 421-5767 

Sealcoating 

J A L tEALCOATINO 

A CXJALtTY SEAL AT A 
reasonable price 

No job tooomeii 
Senior ClIKon Discount 

Free Estimetes 

GRADUATE TO GUARDING 

Graduation means a big 
step Take a big step in the 
right direction by looking into 
the National Guard When you 
|Oin the Guard, you assure 
yourself of 

100% College Tuition 
Great part time pay 
Military service at hem# 

For information call 
CHICAGO AVE 861-1811 

COTTAGE GROVE 493-9538 
HOMEWOOD 957-8674 

or Toll Free 
1-800-252-2972 

What are you graduating to? 

EARN $500 OR MORE WEEKLY 
STUFFING ENVELOPES AT 
HOME NO EXPERIENCE SEND 
SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED 
ENVELOPE TO 

P O BOX 3427 
FLINT. Ml 48502 

FULL A PART TIME 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Weekends. Evenings. Days 

Work available 7 days a week 
Full time poaittons good for stu¬ 
dents 

• Paid Training Provided 
• Ng Experience Necessary 
• Orivars Licenae. Baaic Math 

Skills A must be 17or over 
• STUDENTS WELCOME 

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS OR 
CALL NOON TO TPM DAILY 

WABHINQTON 
INVCNTORY SCRVtCC 
Cotomei Manor Pine 

4636W. 103rd St 
Oak Uwn. II 60453 

422-0201 

ROUTE PERSON 
leek trig e herd wsiIiIrb mH- 
miBert^ MhMval la III etdliiB 
mecMRea bi Bw PelM HHIe «ee 
perl«Bme. Pelygnph 4miii. re¬ 
quired. Per Immedleli Mar- 
vtaer eM betinaen 6:00 e.in.«2:66 
p.m. 

TRI-R-VENOtNQ 
26Ad1B0Eiit.11 

PERMANENT POSITIONS 
CASHIERS 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
SALES FLOOR ASSOCIATES 

NIGHTS A WEEKENDS 
FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATES 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
EARLY MORING STOCKERS 

6AM TO 10AM 
OVERNIGHT STOCKERS 

IIPMT0 7AM 
CART/COURTESY ATTENDENTS 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 

COMPETrriVE SALARY 

EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT 

^venture 
APPLY IN PERSON 
7725 S. HARLEM 

BRIDGEVIEW 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN I 
city at Aurora It oacapUng opplleal 
U3H AN ELiaiBILITY LIITONLV. 

Ileallona lor tin obovo poolllan to ESTAB- 

Arooo ol parformoiica Inetudo DrolHng, FloU buivoylna. AMtollna Civil 
Engl noon ond oil oltior dutim ot roqulr^ or ovilgnod. 

Roquiromonit bidudo: Working knowlodgo ol Englnoorlng FraeUett; 
Chollkig lochnigum; Ability to ogply onginoortng prindplot; ond to rood 
ond bilorprol Muo prinit. Muti bo Mo to eommunholo ottocllvoty, both 
orolty ond In writton lorm. CoNogo eouno omk In Iho UoM dootnMo. 

Boglfoil^ hourly wagoi 33.40on hour; tlril otoii Incrotoo ottor iotloloelory 
0 month rtviM: oxeolloni bonoNl ptekogo. Roridtney roqtilrod »Hhln 
one year at emptetfehent. 

Commloolon Ottleo 
33.00 tool too. Apply no lolor thon Fitdoy July 1,1300. 

personnel office 
Qty of Aurora 

44 E. Downer PI. 
Aorora, IL 60507 

^ -Moyor. Mkitimto. Fomtito. MondlrropNt on- 

A. T. S. 
Noodi compony dnvori A o«mor 
oporolori lor our 0-T-R and local 
von. fiatbtd A piggyback opora- 
liono. 

• Minimum I yr onp 
• 24yro. old 
• Inouronco A bonuo progrom 
• Homoonwaohondo 

In CtUcago 312-374-1965 
In Indiana 210-031-4643 

™i|N^ HOME PARTIES 
HkS OPENINGS IN THIS AREA 
FOR MANAGERS AND DEALERS 
COMMISSIpN UP TO 25%. HIOH- 
Eff hostess awards, no 
DELIVERING OR COLLECTING 
NO HANDLING OflSERV^ 

WNAMIC 
OF TOYS. GIFTS, HOME 

decor AND CHRISTMAS DE- 
“5;,^MER party plan 
DEALERS - BE SURE AND 
CHECK OUR 01^ ^ 

FORTOE CATaI 
LOG 1 ■600.227-1610. 
HiHiNui uovornmoni not - your 
aroo. S16.OOOeOB.000. CM 

iaiB)83AOBS5.EXT3S25 

/rnUfSTOADVERTtSE. ..ADVERTtSE WHERE iTPAYS,, 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

Articles For 
Sale 

Articles For 
Sale 

M Lumb« Company Iht (lalitt 
gniartna Nallanal Lumbar & 
Homa Ctmt drain lua caraar 
oppurtunltlaa today. Advanoa- 
manl it rapid and all promp. 
Ilona art from wllMn. FIrat 
yatr aarnlngt avoraaa (18,000. 
Banalila Includt noapltaliza- 
lion. prolH aharlng and mucb 
mort. II you antoy a oomblnt- 
tion ol aalat and phytletl «wirk, 
Hava complalad high tchool 
(tome collaga prtlarrad) 
and art tbia to raiocata - than 
you may qualify. No knowladgt 
of building malarlalt naoaaaary 
• wa train. 

Inlarvltwing Thuraday 
fromaioO 

MLUMBEBCO. 
11SS5 S. Cicero Ave. 

Al8lp,IL 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

1 day. Friday 6/24 
9-4 

Evarylhing m nioa oond. Couchet. 
•nd tatilOT. iampt, chalfE. olfica 
daMt. kilchan aai. family rm , 
many looia, many imallar itamt 

FOR SALE 
2 Factory T-Tops lor GM cars 
Good condition SI SO 00 Call 

867-8284 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

FOR SALE 
Camara Equipment 1*8 millimator 
protector. 4 • Zoom lens cameras 
w/sound All for S3W or will 
separate • Call 

857-6284 

HALFRWCEI 
FlMMfio arraw olgm SMI 
LUMrfaWi aiiaw SMI 

umtaMdSMI 
Fraa t,aWafal Fiya^mRaLatlafal 

KaOOiOMlMlMyMina 

FONtALE 
S' Cradanta SI2S. Four drawtr 
Ilia cabinat (SO Eacallani condlllon 

857.8284 

MSTRUCTiONS 

Trade Schools 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
UaroasiMS2$.00 

Alto 
Baby Afghans SIS 00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

Boats & Accessories 
IB ft fiperglaos Starcraft. 75 H P 
Evenrudo. trailar & othar aitras 

687.5641. eves 

BOAT FOR SALE 
IB'/i foot Thompson 
with Volvo penta 8S H.P. 
inboard/outboard, almost 
new trailer - leaving city— 
all for S84S 42S-4446 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

walk in cooiar, stainioas otaal tmk. 
refrigeration aqutpmant. Call aftar 
4;30F^. 597.6386 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionel A Amer Flyer Tramo 
Collector Pays Caah 3486660 

OLD ORIENTAL RUOS WANTED 
Any site or condition 

Call toll free 1-600.553.6021 

JOB SECURITY 
Our Graduates are entitled to lifetime 
plaoement. Oome in or call and ask 
about our plaoemant statistics. 

•Executive •Legal •Medical Secretarial 

Featuring new IBM computers and 
typewriters. 

Financial Aid Available 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS 

8030 S. Kedzie 
436-5050 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, voice, 
accordian. ail band matrumanta 

Homa or studio 
Flrtl leoien Free 

448-2010 
Music inttruction in 

Piano and Guitar 
Tony Matthawa 

Truck Driving 
School 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

TRUCK 
ORIVINO SCHOOL 

Guarantaed Student Loans 
Job Placement Auistance 

012)531-1100 
IITR. Northlafce. IL 

Private 
Instructions 

Inlaraalad In pagaanfa, baton twfrt- 
Ing. or oompotitlon? Caff Joaninb 
Matolo. aasaaae. Faalura twfrtor 
NorthanMom Unlvaralty 1883-1887 
Mlaa tnlamatlonal 1981. 

Garage Sale 

8227 Hwdina, Bvwg. Fk. 
aw.Juno29,Sun.Juno28 
M aomilMng lor Evaryons 

•T.VT? Ml 1 

A HUGE POOL 

ONLY $929 
SUMMER FUNK! 

Swim in a big 19 R 31 pool 
w/sundeck, fence, filter, 
ladder and vacuum. Buy 
now from lllinott‘ largaet 
full aarvica M Dtatributor. 
CALL immadlalaiy 24 hrs. 

1.608661.1696 • 
Fraa Chamicale. 

Financing. MC/ViM 

FOR SALE 
Attention Office Managers 

Paper Shredder $125 
Electric Letter Opener $50 - 

857.6264 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More* 

100% Brand New 100% 
MATTRESSES S25.S36 
BEDROOM SETS «$196 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA A CHAIR $166 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $76 
METAL CABINETS $44 
L1NORUQ6 Sai 
10FC PITQRP $m 
SEALV HATTRESBES 166 

UhVAWAVB ACOVnO 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothisn 
(ibOi oaWoll47ih8Puiaui 

371-3737 
Vtaa and MaaWr Charga 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

SOUTH HAVEN MICH. 
2 Hrs from Chicago 

Furnished 5 Bdrm Home. 
2A3Bdrm Cottages TV. 
Swim. Golf. Fish. Boating 

From $350 week Lake Mich 
Beach Call/Wrile for Brochure 

AAR No. Beach Ccitagas 
cro6225No Harlem 

Chgo 60631 
774-5336 or 1-616.637-8972 
Member-So Haven Ch of Com 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

ORLANO PK. •CHOOL OI8T. 138 
Sacludad cutlom homa araa.'2 fully 
improvad 1 acra lola 

FINE ACRE ESTATES 
5874)980 

LOCATION LOCATION 

LOCATION 

aeORM. RAISED RANCH 
57lh 8 McVIckar 

Tlla bath, gaa loroad air. Caniral 
AC. KItchan CaUnala. Naw atora 
& ralrig . naw pallo 8 2 C. Oaraga, 
First limaollarad. 

1ST RATE REALTY 
787-2400 

11831 South Longwood. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643. 1 unit, property 
in fair condition to ba soM at 
public auction punuant to United 
States OiitrKt Court. Northam 
Dntnct of Htinois, Eastern Div,- 
ston. casa no. 87C-8102. Float 
Mortgage Carp., f/k/a Mortgage 
AsMciatea. Inc., fhainblf, vi. 
BiHia Lawaiy: Bronwyn Lowery; 
Jotm Young, luccanory Trurtaa 
to Joaaph DeZonna, at Trustee; 
Northwasl National Bank; Conb- 
nantel Hlmoia National bank and 
Trust Company of Chicago, as 
Trustee; Leslie Builders; at al.. 
Oalendants, by Thomas Johnson, 
Spacwl Commiisionar at the 
Courtroom 2302 in tho Palay 
Civic Cantor, Ctwcago, IHinais, at 
3:30 P.M.. on July 12. 1988. 
Sola shaS ba under the following 
forms: Cash or cartlhad funds, 
lOK at the Unw of sola and the 
Oalanea wMMn twsnty-four hours. 
Tha suOfact proparty t$ offomd 
for sale without raprwantiWon as 
to quality or qutnUty of Utla or 
racaurM to naMiff. Piamlaas 
w« not ba open for inapacUan. 
For Mifonnalian: Sato efo^Shap- 
iia 8 Kiplanian. PlainWrs Attor- 
hay*. 1161 A Lake Caoh Road, 
OaarfiaW. Wnoli 60015, Tal. No. 
(312) 9454040 batwaan the 
hours of 1.00 P.M. and 3:00 

Houses For Sale 

1712 W. 90th Placa, Chicago. 
IL 60631. Description of Im- 
provaments: one story, single 
Ismily frame rasidence, to ^ 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Co^ C^nty, 
Illinois, casa no. 87Ch-11364. 
Tha Lomas and Naltlslon Com¬ 
pany, Plaintill, vs Alatandar R. 
Nottegs, at al.. DafaiKtents. by 
Shariff ol Cook County (No. 
880731-001F) in Room 701, 

. Richard J. Oal^ Canter. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wednesday, 
July 20. 1988. Sale shall be 
under tha foUowu^ terms: High¬ 
est bidder for cash only, tan 
percent down, balance due 
within 24 hours. Premises will 
not ba open for inspection. For 
inlormation: Jackie Smith ol 
Pierce 6 Associates, Plaintiff's 
Attorney, 30 South Michuan 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, Tal. Fto. 
(312) 346-8W. 
2M70C 

8910 S. May Street. Chicago. 
IL 60620. Btteval frame rasi- 
daiKa with 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms 
and 1.5 baths. No parking facili¬ 
ties, ba sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, case no. 87Ch- 
11343, Talman Home Fodoral 
Savings 6 Loan Assoc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Batty Staola, at al., Oefan- 
dants, by Sharitl of Cook County 
(No. M16694)01F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
Tuesday, July 2Mh. 1988. Sola 
shall ba under tha following 
terms: Cash only. Prsmisos wifi 
not ba open for inspection. For 
information: Robert M. Gombarg, 
Gombarg 6 Sharfman, Ltd., 
Plaintiff's Attomays. 175 West 
Jackson Blvd. #2140, Chicago, 
Illinois. Tal. No. 312-922-6194 
268:87C 

9131 South Loomis, Chicago. 
Illinois 60620, a 2 flat with 3 
bedrooms and 1-bathroom in 
each unit, detached 2-car ga¬ 
rage. approximately 25(X) sq. ft. 
living space, to ba sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Illinois, case no. 
87Ch-l 1304, Float Finance. Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. D. C. HoMar, Mary J. 
Holder, Unknown Owners and 
Non Record Claimants, at al.. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 881115 OOIF) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Canter. Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday, July 19th, 1988. 
Sale shall be under tha following 
terms. 10% cash or certified 
funds: balance to be paid tha 
next day Premises wil not be 
open lor inspoctioh. For informa¬ 
tion: Kamm 6 Shapiro, Ltd., 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 230 West 
Monroe Street, Suita 11(W, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, Tal. No. 312-726- 
9777 
264892C 

9431 South Justine, Chicago, 
IL 60620, improved with a 2 
story, Gao^n Brick Residanca, 
to ba SOM at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of (took 
County, Illinois, casa no. B7Ch- 
11429, Ball Ftdaral Savii«s 6 
Loan Association, Plaintiff, vs. 
Lawrence (fothrsn and Marcia 
Cothran, at al.. Defendants, by 
Shariff of Cook County (No. 
88040e-001F) in Room TOl. 
Richard J. Dalty Cantor, Chkago, 
III HOIS, at 12 Noon, Wodnas^ 
July 13th. 1988. Sale shall be 
under tha following terms: 10% 
ol the final bid down at the time 
ol the sale and tha full 90% 
within 24 hours of tha date of the 
Sd'e Pramisas will not ba open 
to' inspection. For informatian: 
Kvily. Olson, Pusch, R^n 6 
Siepkar, Attn: Jamas Rogan. 
Plaintiff's Attomays. Threa First 
National Plaza. Suite 2350, Chi¬ 
cago. IHinais 60602, Tal. No. 
(312) 236-2150. 
KU67C 

10921 S. Caldomia Avs.. Chi¬ 
cago, Hlinois. improvamants on 
the property canswt of one story, 
brick conatnidion, sinifo family 
with no gwaga. to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
wtos OistM Court, North^ 
OWiict of IWnois, Eastern Oivi- 
sion, cos# no. 87C-10361, Union 
Nabonal Bank of Littia Rock, 
Plaintiff, vs. Jara J. Bolgw, at al., 
Dafoodanta. by Thomas Johnson, 
Spatial Commisatonar. at tha 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
Oalay Civic Cantor, ki CMcago, 
Mintis, at 3:30 p.m., Tuaaday, 
July 12, 1988. Soto thak ba - -a-«a .1 a - , — - SAME 
wvsOBC lOw vOB^HWatK 

down bf cartMiad fundi, balanca 
wHMn 24 hours. oorUflod funds. 
No rtfondA Tho solo ahoN ba 
subfod to ganacal testa and 

wM nM b6 opiit fof ifiipBCtion. 
For kiformalion: Soitt OnSrit 
FMar 6 FWiar, P.C., PlibitHrt 
Attornpvs, 30 North LoSallo 
Sbiw*. (ailcaip, Wnoia. Tol. No. 
(312) STi-d/M Irom 1 p.m. to 2 

Houses For Sale 

4143 S. 137th St. Robbint. 
Illinois, the improvamants on the 
property consist ol one story, 
brick construction, smgla family 
with no garage, to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to United. 
States District Court. Northern 
Disiricl of Illinois. Eastern Oivf- 
sion. casa no. 87C-7864. Homa 
Federal Savings Bank. Plaintill, 
vs Selma Nelson, el al. Oalen- 
dents. Jfr Frad Herzag. Special 
Commisswnai. at the front door 
of tha (founty building located at 
118 N. Clark Straat. Chicago. 
Illinois, al 9:00 a.m., Thursday. 
July 7, 1988. Sale shall ba under 
the following terms: 10% down 
by certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. Tha sale shall ba subiect 
to general taxes and spocial 
assossmants. Promises will not 
ba open lor inspection. For 
information: Salas Officer at 
Fisher 8 Fisher. P.()., Plaintiff's 
Attomays. 30 North LaSalle 
Street. ChiouB. Illinois, Tel. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
261S37C 

14637 Kenton St., Midlothian, 
Illinois 60445, improved with j 
1V5 story tram# residanca. to ba 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Hlinois, East¬ 
ern Division, casa no. 87C-8414, 
Matmor Financial, Inc., a corp., 
as Succassor by Merger with 
Crossland Capitl Corp., Plaintiff, 
vs. Timothy J. Oaan. ot al. 
Oalendants. by Edward J. Cali¬ 
ban, Special Commissioner, at 
tha Richard J. Daley (tenter. 
Roomk 2502, Chicago, Illinois, at 
9:00 A M., Wadn^y, July 27. 
1988. Sale shall ba under tha 
followihg terms: Soil to tha 
highest and best bidder for cash. 
Pramisas will not be open for 
inspection. For information: Kro- 
pik, Papuga 8 Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalla 
Straat, Chicago. Illinois, Tal. No. 
(312) 2364405. Pursuant to 
|t5-lS07(c) (7) of tha Illinois 
Code of (livil Procodura, no 
information othar than that con¬ 
tained in this Notice will be 
provided. 
831601C 

14742 Blaine, Posen, IL 
60469, improvements on tha 
property consist of one story, 
wood frame, singla family with no 
garage, to ba sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District (teurt. Northern 
District of Hliriois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, casa no. 87C-10139 Mar- 
garatten 8 Company, Inc., Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Edward J. Toezylowski, at 
al., Oefondants, by John H. 
Schaid, Special Ciommissiorwr. at 
tha front door of the County 
building locatad at 118 N. Clark 
St.. Chicago, Illinois, at 10:15 
a.m., Tuesday, July 12. 1988. 
Sal# shall be under tha fallowing 
forms: 10% down by cortifiod 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
cartifiad funds. No refunds. Tha 
sale shall ba subiect to ganaral 
taxos and spatial assessments. 
Pramisas will not be open for 
inspection. For information: 
Sales Otticar at Fisher 8 Fishor, 
P.C.. Plaintifl's Attorneys. 30 
North LaSalle Straat, Chicago. 
Hlinois. Tal. No. (312) 372-4784 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
260SSSC 

S64S West 61sl Straat. Bur- 
bank, IL 60459.. No proparty 
dascnption availaMe to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unitad 
States District (teurt, Northam 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. casa no? 87C-7263. Float 
Mortgagt Corp., 1/IUa Mortgi«a 
Associates, Inc.; fhaintiff, vs. 
Harnr Wilson; Susan D. Wilson; at 
al., (Jofondants, by Thomas John¬ 
son, Special Commisslonar at tha 
front door of Courtroom 2302 In 
the Delay Civic Canter, Chicago, 
libnois. at 3:30 P.M., on JulyTs, 
1988. Sale shall ba under tha 
foHowmg terms: Cash or cartilisd 
turuls. 10% at lha tmo ol sate 
and tha balance within twenty- 
four hours. Tha subiacl property 
iroflarad lor sale without rtpra- 
santebon as to quality or quantity 
of title or rocoursa to l^intiff. 
Pramisas wiH not ba open for 
inspaetkm. For information: Sale 
Clark, Shapiro 8 Kralsman, Plain¬ 
tiff's Attomays, 1161 A laka 
Cook Rood, Daarflafd, IHinais 
60015, Tol. No. (31» 9454040 
batwaan tha hours of 1:00 P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. ONLY. 
267722C 

Houses For Sale 

14424 Abbotsford. Midfoth 
lan, IL 60445. 1 story houso, 2 
bedrooms. 1 bathroom to ba sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States Oisinct Cpurt. 
Northam District of Hlinois, East- 
om Division, casq no. 87C- 
10265. Fodaral National Mort¬ 
gage Association, Ptembft. vs. 
Michaal S. Bakutis; Elaine V. 
Bakutis; at al.. Oefondants, by 
Nancy VaHona, Special Commis- 
SHXiar at tha front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in tha Oalay 
CivK Canter, Chicago. Hlinois, at 
10 30 AM. on July 8. 1988 
Sale shall be under iha loHowing 
terms Cash or cartifiad funrls, 
10% at tha time of sal# and tha 
balance within twenty-four hours. 
Tha subiect property is otfarad 
for sale without reprosantetion as 
to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. Pramisas 
will not ba open for inspection. 
For information: Sale clerk, Shap¬ 
iro 8 Kralsman, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 1161 A Uka Cook Road. 
Ooerfiald, lllincNS 60015, Tal. No. 
(312) 9454040 batwaan the 
hours ot 1:00 P.M. and 3:00 
P.M. only. 
267272C 

Wanted Real Estate 

INVCSTOIIBBOKEPI 
Will purchiM eingl* and multi- 
family unite NO SALES COM¬ 
MISSION. Tarme caah/ateuma 
moftgaoa/bank financing or 
ownar financing. 

767-2400 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Yemeha moiocyciee- 

inowmoMlM )B4«rnaaler« 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
MOOSW Hwy 
Oeh Uwn M 

636-9520 
Benk Financing 

inawtanca 
M/C* Vi&A 

HONDA MOTOACVCLE5 
SKI ODD AAOTO-SKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

tarn So Puiaaki 
Miqioihtan 

371 2200 
Oiiiy lOloO 

Saturday 10-5 Cloiad Sunday 
Ma■1ar6^g BViaaWaloomt 

CLEABANCE 
* SaveSi^ioSbC 
On Naw 87 kaodaif 

RALEIOH-IIOSB^MIVATA 
BICVCLES 

iWKtiaiKay Latn 
CYCLE S-N-tPOBTS 

86WW IIIBiSt 
M1-M40 

NOTICE 
TOO CtootitM tMadmga m our Help 
Wanted Saction ora uaod only-tor 
mo oonronlonoa of our raadira. 
to M Vwm know wMch |obt hova 
bean hItloriGaHy more ottratiNa to 
poraona <1 one am moro than die 
othar. Tha pteoamani ol an advar- 
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Speros Stavrakos Edward Karas 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the First Church 
of God, Oak Lawn, for Speros 
H. Stavrakos, SS, who ran 
the Drexel Confectionery on 
the south side for 22 years 
until he retired in 1968. He 
was president for many years 
of the Mavrikioton Society of 
the Pan Arcadian Federa¬ 
tion, a Greek cultural organ¬ 
ization. 

He is survived by his 
widow. May; daughters, 
Eunice (Edward) Pappas and 
Carol (Phillip) Theodorou; a 
son. Rev. Paul (Judy); eight 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Patrick Reilly 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. John Fisher Church fur 
Patrick “Packy" J. Reilly, 
71, a veteran of World War 
II. He was a retired foreman 
for the Chicago Water 
Department, where he was 
employed for 30 years. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Kathryn V.; suns, 
Raymond "Buddy", Patrick 
(Marlene) and Thomas Leni- 
han; daughters, Theresa 
(James) Connell, Judith 
(Michael) McElroy and Pat¬ 
ricia Hemhan (Al) Seddon; 
six grandchildren; sisters, 
Loretta Keller, Lorraine 
Rooney and Rusella Goeing 
and brothers, William and 
James. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Helen Casey 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Chrislupher 
Church. Midlothian, fur 
Helen C. Casey, 85. Sl\t: has 
lived in Midlothian fur three 
years and was formerly from 
the Beverly area. 

She is survived by her 
children, Melvern M. ui 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
Bernard J. and Jerry E.; II 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Ann Ahern. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. John Fisher Church tor 
Edward F. Karas, Army vet¬ 
eran of World War U and 
member of BPOE Chicago 
South Lodge J15%. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Flodel M.; two 
grandchildren and brothers, 
John and William. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mathew Olson 
Funeral services were held 

last week at the Hills Funertrl 
Home, Palos Hills, fur 
Mathew J. Olson, 16, a 
student at Stagg H.S. 

He is survived by his 
parents, John and Nescha; 
brother, Andrew; sister, 
Beth and grandmother, 
Wilma Donelson. He had 
many friends at Central Die 
Casting Co., especially Bub 
Janata. 

Chris Petros 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at the St. Nich¬ 
olas Hellenic Orthodox 
Church, Oak Lawn, for Chris 
N. Petros, 82. lie left his 
native Greece in 1920 and 
was a professional boxer fur 
a number of years. During 
World War 11, he partici¬ 
pated in the D-Day invasion 
in 1944 and was wounded in 
the Battle of the Bulge. He 
was the former president ol 
Tom Tom Food Products 
Curp. He was a Knight of St. 
Andrew of the Ecumenical 
Patriarch of the Eastern 
Orthodox Church, founding 
member and past president 
of the Federation of Sterea 
Hellas and the Makrygiannis 
and Athanasius Diakus Soc¬ 
ieties. He was a member and 
benefactor of many other 
charitable and educational 
organizations. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Vasiliki; a son, Nick 
C.; brothers and sisters, 
Argyro Polyzos of Greece, 
Efthymia (Tom) Davelis of 
Sioux City, Iowa and Pericles 
N. (Litsa) Petros of Greece. 

Interment. Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

BKV KKLV RII)(;K FU^KRAL MOMK 

10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no cost 
pre-arranKed funeral plan. 

James Melka _ 
Director Phone 779-4411 

QUEEN OF MARTYRS 

“THE QUEEN’S SHOPPE” 
NEWLOUnON — 

(Breewway of Vkh* Hall) 

10233 S. Central Park 

Open Before & After Week-End Masses 

RELIGIOUS ITEMS & GIFTS 

Uadros - Predous Moments 

We Now Gury Wedding Unity Candles 

Funeral Services 

For Skydiver 
A 23 year old graduate of Oak Lawn High School was one 

of two men killed in a skydiving accident on Sunday. 
Bernard Clifford, who had been skydiving lor approximately 
a year, plunged approximately 250 leet to his death when 
his chute became tangled with that of Scou Kuhimann of 
Carol Stream. The two fell to the ground, one landing on 
Highway 34 and the other on the shoulder ut the road. Both 
were pronounced dead at Sandwich Community Hospital. 

The two men had jumped from a plane Hying at 10,000 
feet above the grounds of the Sandwich Airport, some 50 
miles west of Chicago. Both were experienced skydivers 
with Kuhimann having made more than 180 jumps and 
Clifford more than 70. 

Clifford, a four-year veteran ol the U.S. Manne Corps, 
was the oldest of four children of Bernard Sr. and Patncia 
and lived with them in their Oak Lawn home. He was a 
member of the International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers (IBEW) Local 134 and had served with the Marines 
in California and in the Far East. 

In addition to his mother and father, Clifford is survived 
by a brother, Kevin; two sisters, Kristine (Kcfvin) Walsh and 
Kathee; his paternal grandmother, Lois Clifford and Ins 
maternal grandmother, Ruth Kelly. 

Funeral services at the chapel, 351U W. 79th St., on 
Thursday, June 23rd at 9:45 a.m. to St. Germaine Church, 
4240 W. 98th St., Oak Lawn, for 10:30 a.m. mass followed 
by interment in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 

Mary Ellen Baumgartel Robert Angllm, Sr. 

Lawrence Sheridan Viola Bombard 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Queen of Martyrs Church 
for Lawrence J. Sheridan, a 
World War II veteran. 

He is survived by his sons, 
Frank (Patricia), James 
(Jeanne), William (Ty) 
Oillooley and William Pasek; 
11 grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Kimberly Wright 

Mass was oHered last 
week at Christ the King 
Church for Kimberly Ann 
Wright, 18, of Valparaiso, In. 
for nine years, formerly of 
Chicago. 

She is survived by her 
parents, John Jj and Maty 
Ellen; brothers, John A. and 
Lawrence M.; grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Wright of Chicago and Mrs. 
Rose Kean of Evergreen 
Park. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Mary Ellen 
Baumgartel, 38. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Donald; son, 
Daniel; daughters, Vicki and 
Kimberly McCusker; one 
grandchild; mother, Marie 

' Racine; brothers, Philip, 
Kenneth J. and Terrence and 
sisters, Catherine Zylvitis 
and Laurie Doeden. 

Interment, St. Benedict 
Cemetery. 

Bruce VanderVeen 

A funeral service is sched¬ 
uled fur 9:15 this morning, 
Thursday, June 23rd, al the 
Hills Funeral Home, 10201 
Roberts Road, for Bruce 
Vander Veen, 19. Mass will 
be offered at St. Patricia 
Church, Hickory Hills, at 
10a.m. 

He is survived by his 
mother and father, Georgia 
and Charles; a brother, John; 
grandparents, Alice Vander 
Veen and John and Georgia 
Cvitanovitch and a great¬ 
grandmother, Isabelle Clark. 

Entombment, Resur¬ 
rection Mausoleum. 

Annette Studnicka 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday al the Lack and Suns 
Palos Funeral Home, Palos 
Hills, fur Annette Studnicka. 

She is survived by her 
grandchildren, John Jr., 
Diana Loizzo, James, Debra, 
Jody and Dorrine and a 
sister, Ellen Dyksira. 

Interment, Willow Hill 
Cemetery. 

Ann Kelly 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Denis Church fur Ann 
"Nan" Kelly, a native of 
Coolrecull Tourlesirane, 
Sligo, Ireland. 

She is survived by her 
sisters, Celia Marren and 
Teresa Brennan in Ireland. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Catherine Donley 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, for Catherine M. 
Donley. 

She is survived by her 
sons, William (June), Ruben 
(Margaret) and Raymond; 
daughter, Jeannette Blake 
and 11 grandchildren. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
, Cemetery. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Christ Evan¬ 
gelical Lutheran Church, 
Orland Park, for Viola E. 
Bombard, 74. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Charles L.; daugh¬ 
ters, Harriet (George) 
McElligott and Nancy (Ray¬ 
mond) Marquardt; seven 
grandchildren; five great¬ 
grandchildren and sisters, 
Helen Suffeldt and Violet 
Holum. 

Entombment, Resur¬ 
rection Cemetery. 

Raymond Brodin 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, for Raymond D. 
Brodin, a World War U Army 
Air Force veteran. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Mary Ellen (War¬ 
ren) Hawley; son, Donald; 
sister, Elaine; brother, Mel¬ 
vin and two grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Patricia Church, Hick¬ 
ory Hills, for Robert J. 
Anglim, Sr., 38. of Justice. 
He was employed by the 
Gluglotzbach and Ginthcr 
C.P.A. firm in Hammond, 
Ind. He was a member of the 
Illinois C.P.A. Society, 
A.I.C.P.A., St. Patricia Holy- 
Name Society, St. Laurence 
Fathers Club and Queen ol 
Peace Parents Club. 

He is survived by Ins 
widow, Judith; a sun^Robert 
J. Jr.; a daughter, DanieUe; 
parents, John and Rosemary 
Trolia; grandmother, Lillian 
McArthur; brothers, Patrick 
Anglim, William, John, 
Chris, James and Daniel and 
sister, Sandra Weber. 

Entombment, Resur¬ 
rection Mausoleum. 

Benjamin Martello 

Mass was oftered 1 uesday 
at Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, for Benjamin 
Martello, retired brother of 
Sheet Metal Workers Local 
No. 73. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Josephine; son, Ben¬ 
jamin C.; two grandchildren 
and sisters, Margerita and 
Gilda of Italy. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Bette Hornbeck 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Colonial 
Chapel, Orland Park, lor 
Bette Lee Hornbeck, 44. 

She is survived by her 
widower. Jack; daughters. 
Debra (Michael) Hazelrigg, 
Sandra, Karyn and Sharon; 
brother, William De Wees 
and sisters, Darlene Holt and 
Nancy Bosco. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Anna Mae Miller 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, for Anna Mac 

'Miller, 69. 
She is survived by her son. 

Bill (Rosanne); daughter, 
Gloria (King) DuClose; five 
grandchildren and a brother, 
Edward Dwyer. 

Mary O’Connell 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Barnabas Church lor 
Mary C. O'Connell. 

She is survived by hei, 
widowee. Edward P. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Foncral Home 

TELEPHONE 7I3.77W 
Senrliw CMca«aM Far Ovw 33 Ya«s 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606S5 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-6880 10201 S. Roberu Rd. 
PahM HIBs 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson It Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

5570 W. 95th at - Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Cliicagoland LiK'aiiuns including: 

.SH<K)W.h.Vd St. ■37J->W.79ihSt. • 10456S. Western 
4727 W. lO.lrd St.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 7J5-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11 201 Siiulli Harlem Avc.. Wurth 361-0500 

SiKcr Quality Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & SOiVS 
hi nr ml Pirrrtors Since' 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CRBMA110N 
• DIRECT BURUL 

. • SaENllFIC DONATION 974-4411 

Service of distinction. ..since 1883 

Ketcham A Moynihan 
Funercjl cUrBCtors 

282B WeetSTUi tmet • Evergreen Perk 
(S12)Ur.7IW0 

'Pre-Need ConauHants 
Other locadona Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Pakw ft 
9236 Roberts Road. Hickory HUb 

KELLY-CARROLL FUNERAL IIOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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New Chipper 
Warth TowmWp BUghwi^ CmuMomt 

Eay—Ha npwM the xiqpliWwi of o 
cUppor bj Hoifior. TUo dovfee wfl 
iHwdb biMMheo op to U Mm hi dha 

EipooHo oigeo al mUeati of ■■ 
TowmUp to cat a bnackeo la 3' to 4' 
oa ■boaMen or edge of drivow^jr. 
caKotto or dUehes. 

dire 
crew to 

Worth 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SEHVICE 

KanhBrothofo 
ServleoCoator 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
*Wheel Alignments 
* Brakes A Tires 
*Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. 111th Street 
Mt. Greenwood 2384085 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

MB 'W 
Bunk Btdt Sra M 
Sol* Bad tilt 00 
Bodraom Son SIOB 00 
Chosi SdOOO 
□■noil* too 00 
Lampt SM 00 
Sola rn... I ... Soot 1100 00 

FACTORY BEDOWG 
ASpriiighaM 

2 Biocrs EmI oI Bulaihi 
Midlothian 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTWENBERG 
Aea/ Esmt ■ insurance 

3834 W. 147m St 
Midlomian. IL 60445 

STORAGE 
4S0I WIST IMth Stwcit 

cnesTwooo. iL 60«4S 
(112) sri-roro 

312/385-0136 

UNLOCK IT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -SSSparmonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62psrmonth 
10'x S'xlO' • $43 par month 
10'x S'x S' -$30pormonlh 

SMinrM 
IfiToiMt 

’0)0W iO)noSTne£r 

Chicago Riooc. tL BOdiS 

(St2) 42d-70a0 

SEWER SERVICE 

PoworMdtogOaAl 
Dratoo Aad Sowor Uaoa 

IVool 
Cotahl 

lapohod 

sy-3y 

817-3Sn 

If The Shoe 
Doesn’t Fit 

SELL IT 

Messenger Classifieds| 
388-2425 

AnnounceDean’s List At TCC 

■ NAMI 

Burton Rozema, academic dean at Inuuy Liirisuaii 
College, has released the names ul the siudeuu wlu> quali¬ 
fied for Trinity's Dean's List and honors list lur ilie spnug 
semester. To qualify for the Dean's List, students must 
esm a cumulative grade point average u( 3.5 or higher. 

Area students include Maria UeVnes ol Alsip; Karine 
McNicholas and Alison Zeileitga ut Chicago Kidge: Daniel 
Wolterink and Dawn Wolterihk at; Cresiwuod: Lon Fanwtzo 
and Druanne Patterson ol' Oak Forest; Pamela Fricliiig; 
Brenda Kamp, Laura Speelman, Laura Van Dalim and 
Audrey Vasicek of Oak Lawn; Erik Hoekstra, Peter Mantel, 
Scott Schipma and Roben Van Linkhuyzen ol Uriand Park; 
Elisabeth Abel, Andrew Anderson, Ellen Kamp, Julie Lewis 
and Michael Rozema of Palos Heights; Robert Buersma and 
Tim Schnyders of Palos Hills; Sherry Broekstra and Amy Ue 
Hoog of Tinley Park; Brett Fkkes and Timothy Veunnk ul 

lYBIn 
Parades 

The award-winning Imper¬ 
ial. Youth Band will partici¬ 
pate in five Independence 
Day parades. On June 26th 
they will perform in the Alsip 
Summerfest parade. On July 
1st the band will be featured 
in the Evergreen Park par¬ 
ade, giving the residents a 
view of their marching man¬ 
euvers and sound. This par¬ 
ade will step off from the vic¬ 
inity of %th and Harding and 
proceed east on 95th St. at 
approximately 6:30 p.m. On 
Sunday, July 3rd, the band 
will perform in Kenosha, 
Wisconsin. The lYB band 
will be busy on July 4th, first 
participating in the Hickory 
Hills parade at 10 a.m. The 
parade steps off at 9Sth and 
Roberts Road, proceeding 
east to the Lexington House. 
Following the Hickory Hills 
parade, they will be featured 
in the Blue Island parade 
which steps off at I p.m. 
from the Kerr School, 123rd 
and Greenwood, and pro¬ 
ceeds to 131st St. and New 
St. On July 9th the band will 
march at Great America. 

Scholarship 
Each year Ovemhe Trans- - 

portation Company awards 
scholarships to children of 
its (;mployees. These schol- 
arsMps are awarded on a 
competitive basis which in¬ 
clude scholastic accomplish¬ 
ments, writing talents and 
school participation. This 
year 10 such scholarships 
were awarded, each for 
S1,S00. 

Gregory William Klimc- 
zak, a graduating senior 
from Brother Rice High 
School, won one of the schol¬ 
arships. Gregory plana to 
attend the University of 
Dayton. 

HoMay Close 
Dol^ College, 7500 Pnlaa- 

U Rd.. will be doted oa 
hfooday, July 4th ia ob* 
Mtvaooa o£ 
Day. SniBmer totm datses 
win teaume oo Ttwsday, 
JnfySth. 

Bible School 
The Alsip Refonned 

Church, 12147 S. Cicero, 
will host a Vacation Bible 
School from Monday, June 
27th through Friday, July 
1st. Pre-registration win 
take place on Saturday, 
June 2Sth at the chur^ 
beginning at 9 a.m. VBS 
classes will be held from 
9a.m. until 12 noon. 

The theme of the 1988 
VBS at the Alsip Reformed 
Church is "Wonderfaire." 
The week-long sch<x>l wUI 
indude Bible study, ceative 
crafts, games, tinging 
and plawicd recreation. 
All children, kindergarten 
through eighth grade are 
welcome. 

Worth; and Lisa Blaha of Chicago. 
To qualify for the honors list, sludenu must earn a 

cumulative grade point average ut 3.0U to 3.49. I'he spring' 
semester honors list includes Kristi Brouwer, Phillip Leo, 
Albert Marzullo, Gerald Piuim and Barbara Workman ul 
Alsip; Joann Godinez of Blue Island; Debra Fransman ol 
Burbank; Wendy Kuipers, Robert Spoqistra and Julie Voss 
of Evergreen Park; J^ LeGrand of Justice; Jolin Williams 
of Midlothian; Christina-Burgess and James Siecli ut Uak 
Forest; Konstantins Karahalios and William Liaros ut Uak 
.Lawn; Edward Damstra, Karen Dowling and Carla Nikkei ol 
Orland Park; Larry Abel,.Barbara Bootsma, Gina Lem- 
menes, Catherine Muller,'Susan Rozema.'Lcs.Van Dyke, 
Thomas Wigboldy and Song Xue Yu ol Palos Heights; 
Kathleen Motfcunas and David Yff ol Palos Hills; and Mike 
Stack of Tinley Paik. 

^00 

CASH DOVY.J 
Buys Any Car 

“BUY of the WEEK!” 
1985 emVY CBLIBRITY 2-DR. COUP! 

FuBy rT-Y*r**' wXh: auMmalie traraminieB. air ooadMIoiiliia. powar altwlna. powsr brOiM, radto. 
whifoOl ma and much, much moni 

CREDIT? 
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I FINANCIAL. 

Mii*Amovn jMwoff 
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1 I I I 1 I I I rr 
.. APWJCATIOII f>'. B 
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CUT OUT AND MAO. JO: 

iRavMwaiAi 

PMCE OF CAR OESMEOT- 

3934 W. 147tl St. MMMMaR. II "!• 
I I I I i I I 1 t I ' 

BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 
NO CREDIT? lo. lau d.ioI, 
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SuSSw' T* 0*0 CM 
M VNAd 
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-M OEM 
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POLICE CALLS 
Oak Lawn Investigator U. Vetter and L. Kyau interviewed 

Tommy Lee Holloway, 27, of 4151 5. Princeton on June Hili 
in connection with an armed robbery of the Oasis Uas 
Statioa, 110th and Cicero, on June 7th. Holiuway denied 
involvement in the robbery, but allegedly provided intorma- 
tion pertaining to an auto stolen from the Venture lot and 
the car was recovered at 5428 5. Winchester. Police also 
executed a search warrant at 7031- 5. Wentworth Ave., 
which resulted in recovery of weapons and several stolen 
auto parts. All were alleg^ly the work of Chiton Lewis, 3U, 
of the Winchester Ave. address. Lewis was held by Oak 
Lawn police and charged with five felony counts with refer¬ 
ence to the possession of stolen autos and various firearms 
violations. Holloway was released from custody. 

At 3 a.m. on June 11th, Cerina Marie Lionzaies, IV, ol 
Tinley Park was stopped at 95th 5t. and 54th Ave. and 
charged with speeding, improper lane usage and obstruc¬ 
ting police, as was her passenger, Christina bchumacher, 
20, of Palos Park, when they^switched 1.1).'s. I'heir court 
date is July 6th. 

On June 10th and 11th, K-Mart security at 4104 W. V5tu 
St. caught Dora Alvarado, 18, of Chicago and a female 
juvenile after they were seen taking two wallets with a total 
value of $7.94; and Douglas Moorman, 28, of Alsip, who was 
seen leaving the store with $113.87 worth of clothing, was 
caught in the Jewel lot at 9424 5. Pulaski. 

A Worth man was arrested on June 11th fur allegedly 
molesting a 10 year old boy playing a video game in a local 
store which police did not identify. Michael Thomas Ouinta, 
33, of 6834 W. 112th PI. was held in lieu of $25,UUU bond and 
charged with aggravated criminal sexual abuse. 

Several complaints have been tiled about a flasher who is 
described as a young man about 5 ft. 10 in. tall, about 140 
pounds, and sometimes wearing a baseball cap. According 
to the complaints, the man shines a flashlight on himsell 
while standing outside, pants-less. I he latest report was 
made shortly after midnight on June 12th in the 6/00 block 
of west 89th PI. and another on June 9th at approximately 
10:50 p.m. near 87th St. and Meade Ave. 

At 8:44 p.m. on June 11th, Victor Oiedrallis, 44, ol 10J46 
S. Central Ave. was stopped at lOJrd and Central alter 
being involved in an accident and was charged with DUl, 
blood alcohol (BAC) count over .10, and driving too last lor 
conditions. His court date is July 28th. 

Also on June 11th, Harry Lambros of V7J1 5. Cicero 
reported someone broke into his car, which was parked in 
the condo lot, by smashing the driver's side window and 
removed a number of cassette tapes and caused XI/a 
damage to the car. 

Walter Quinlan of 4026 Dean Drive told police someone 
entered his unlocked van parked in the driveway and took an 
unknown number of coins, a $100 stereo and $200 worth ol 
various electrical equipment. 

On June 12th, Kelly C. Brown ol 9661 5. Karlov reporied 
the theft of her wallet valued at $25 which contained $50-00 

cash, while she was shopping at the Jewel at 4650 W. lOJrd 
St, 

A $350 Jacobsen mulching lawnmower was taken Ironi 
the backyard at 6917 W. 89th PI. on June 10th. 

At 5:40 p.m. on June 10th, Debbie Schell ol 9112 5. 1 ulley 

Ave. told police that a white “beater-type" GM was dnvuig 
north in the alley at the back of the house when it struck the 
wooden fence, knocking it down, and then hit a swmgset 
located several feet into the yard, pushing it into the garage, 
creating a large hole and bending the uprighu ut the swing- 
set. The car was occupied by two men, 18-20 years old, with 
dark hair. The car went east on 91st St. The estimated cost 
to replace the swingset and repair damage is $250. 

On June 8th, Judith Mautino of Broadview leporied her 
1958 Trans Am was stolen from the parking lot of Uie 
Chicago Health Club at 6850 W. 95th St.; and Sheila Henges 
of 9001 S. Cicero reported the theft of her 1978 Pord Mus¬ 
tang which was paiked in her driveway. 

Ronald Godbwt of Chicago.told police on June lOih Uiai 
he was going east on 103rd St. at 4421 west on Miiy 8ili 
when a rock struck and broke his windshield. 1 here were 
two juveniles standing in the direction from which tlic rock 
came and they allegedly admitted throwing it. He spoke lu 
the parent, John S. Tan of the above address who at ihai 
time allegedly said he would pay for the damage. After 
several attempts to get satisfaction, Godbout has been 
unable to get any results. 

On June 13th, the RTA reported vandalism to iwo buses 
paiked in the storage yaid at 5800 W. 95th St. Headlights, 
mirrors and fire extinguishers were damaged and the esti¬ 
mated cost to repair and replace is $175. 

Constantine Mastorakos, 24, of 5240 Yourell Drive, wiium 
police were trying to find in order to serve a May warrant lor 
his arrest in lieu of $6,000 bond involving a charge ol 
possessing a controlled substance, was seen in his car at 
about 12:10 a.m. on June 14th, and police gave chase m 
order to stop him. Mastorakos drove into a parked car in tlie 
9800 block of Massasoit Ave., then fled on lout. He was 
arrested later and charged with speeding, leaving the scene 
of an accident, driving off the roadway, two charges ol dis¬ 
obeying a stop sign and failure to give informatiun alter an 
accident. His court date is July bth. 

While on patrol in the Green Oak shopping center at 9:40 
p.m. on June 13th, an oflicer saw a man running alter a 
woman and apparently receive some money. He was then 
seen approaching three different women and apparently 
demanding money and getting it. He was picked up near 
the Walgreen store at 9503 5. Cicero, and when placed 
under arrest, became combative and police had to wrestle 
John S. Sanders, 33, of 4833 W. 99th St. to the ground to get 
handcuffs on him. He was charged with resisting arrest, 
disorderly conduct and vagrancy. Police said they had 
received numerous complaints about Sanders' panhandling 
during the past two weeks. 

The Chicago Southwest Christian School at 5660 W. 101 
St. reported that over the weekend ut June lOtli to IJtii, 
vandals broke eight windows in the school which will cost 
approximately $800 to replace. 

On June 14th, Kevin Hurley of 9JJ0 S. Menard reported 
the theft of approximately $2,000 worth ol tools which were 
stored in the rear area of his car and covered with a truck 
tarp. The car was parked in the driveway. 

On June 14th, Wayne K. Miller ut 97Jb S. Mason reporied 
burglars broke into his van which was parked in Iroiit ol the 
house by prying open the vent window and removed $830 
worth of tools. 
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YSP 
Dance 
Social 

Young Single Parents, 
Chapter #104, Oak Lawn Is 
having a dance social and 
surprises on Thursday, 
June 30th at T.C. Mulligans, 
4545 W. 9Sth St. Doors open 
at 8:30 and admission is 
$2. All first timers who bring 
this article get in free. 

For more information 
about Young Single Parents 
and July a^vitin call 581- 
5589. 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealera New A Uaed 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
101SSI. ciars.ni imn 

Beauty Salem 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
SSOSW. N»SI.424-7770 

Ante Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7317W.S7UISI..MB-ISIS 

Auto Repalifaig A Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
■2M W. SSei SL.4at-1SSD 

Beuki 

heritage BANK OF OAK LAWN , 
tOOlW.fSMSi.Bie-3200 

Funeral Dbuctaca 

THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
istb w. siai M.naiimw 

Health Feeds 

AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
SMXW.MeiBI.4B»Sttt 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Ctare M tiUi Bt....BIMtll 

OAK LAWN TRUST S SAVINOS BANK 
4HBW. taaiti... 

Office SuppUsB 

OAK LAWm OFFICE SUPPLIES 
t2ii w. tsei SI.4a44oas 

RnbMsb RcuMvai 
MEYER BROS. SCAVENOER SERVICE 
taSW.IBMSMel...■ 

BOaLAK. SINENI S RINI INC. 
as4t a. Ckmn.-.W 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Tan Strvlrm AwounUnQ Booklmelna- 
ivinrtDeaee 

4Bn w. ifsru .saMTs 

^GEORGE VLASIS.REALTORS* 
w. 10M at.jaa>74r4 

Tiuval Aganclaa • AbOm Tkhata 

OAFFNEY TRAVe. aERVICC 
4BIRW. wMai. taa.« 

travel UNLIMITED 
i4iiw.aiaiaL.  jaa>« 

WORLDTRAVEL MART 
saifw.iaaiai...mr-r 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Oak Lawn Vets 

Memorial 
Design Contest 

The moathly awards for recycttng contest winners were 
made at the regular meeting of the ^lage hoard of trustees 
held Tuesday evening. Richard Maresh, 8729 S. Sproat 
won Istipriae of $300; John Malone, 5716 W. 102nd St., 
2nd, S200: Michael Adochin, 10902 S. Pulaski, 3td, SIOO. 
Theodore UVand, 9025 S. Naahvilie, 4tii, S50 and Glen 
Kois, 10541S. Ilipp, Stii, 825. 

Nineteen village employees were presented with a certifi¬ 
cate of appreciation and a check in recognition of their 
years of service. Those with 20 years are John H. Basile, 
Verne L. Brace, John OikkerUlo, Earl N. Couch, Don R. 
Hall, and Robert S. Radtke, all of the fire department; 
Michael R. Diz, Alfied JanowaU, Richard Snatoro and 
Harold Spruth of the police department and Daniel Price of 
the quality control department. 

Honored for 15 years of service were Gerald Danaher, 
Thomas H. Hoaek, Douglas A. Kasper, Richard Moran and 
David A. Tobin of the fire deparment; Robert D. Bradway, 
sewer dept.; Alan J. Wierdak, street dept, and Betty 
Murphy, police dept., administration. 

In other businm trustees approved estimate M in the 
amount of 810^00 to Davis Concrete Construction Co. for 
the 1988 50/50 sidewalk program and a lease agreement be¬ 
tween Oak Lawn Community iOgh School Dtetrict (039 
and the village for property north cf Christ Hos|rital. 

Village Clerk Jayne Powers stated vehicle stickers are 
on sale at the village haO or through the mail and the dead¬ 
line to display 1988-89 stickers is midnight August ISth. 

A request for a Class B. liquor license, package liquor 
only, for the Dairy Basket, 91M S. Ocero, Diab Bd, peti¬ 
tioner, was granted. The trustees also voted to decrease 
two liquor iicettses-CIass D iiquor Ucense to zero since 
K-rrutft is no ionger selling liquor; and a Qass 1 category to 
22 since the Bmriding bon Restaurant cloaed. 

It takes only the sound of an eiplodiiig firecracker, or 
the backfire of an automobile, for some veterans to recall 
an unforgettable wartime campaign ezperience. This 1988 
Independence Day will mark the laun^ing of a different 
type of campaign by the Green Oak Post 757, American 
I>gion, and the Johnscm-Phelps Post 5220, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, to establish a memorial that will honor all 
veterans of all wars. This combined veterans committee, 
chaired by Gene Gallagher, has discussed their basic plans 
with Oak Lawn Village President Ernest Kolb, with the 
elected village officials and with village planning con¬ 
sultants. 

A design competition, at a later date will be conducted 
in search of an architectural design concept offering the 
best in originality in accordance with the contest theme 
entry rules. Within the memorial will be a Gold Star Roll of 
Honor listing the names of all Oak Lawn servicemen killed 
or missing in action from the Civil War to Vietnam. 

Gallagher said years ago, the celebrated city planner and 
architect, Daniel Burnham said: ‘‘Make no little plans," 
and the committee plans to follow this advice. He said if it 
is the village planners desire to hring new development 
and revitalization back into the heart of Oak Lawn, then its 
center piece will be this living veterans memorial, in a park¬ 
like setting, will be a remarkable addition to the downtown 
landscape, and will help transform the whole business dis¬ 
trict into an important functional thoroughfare. 

|USPS4n-340) 

Summer is here and the 4tb of July holiday is quickly 
approaching. For LifeSouice, a not-for-profit organization 
wl^h provlto blood for boapitaliied patients, the arrival of 
summer awaas that Mood sappiies could drop dangerously 
low aadeloctiveaiKgailes be threatened. A blood drive will 
be held <m Saturday, July 2nd from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at 
theHUtoafamofOi^LBwn, 95tfa St. and Cicero Ave., in the 
Lincoln Room. 

Walk-in donora wiU be welcome, or appointments can be 
made by calUng 808-7600 from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday, on Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or. 
Satuf^y, 9 a.m. to noon. 

This special drive is being hosted by LifeSource, which 
provides blood and blood products to patients at Christ 
Hospital and to patients at more than SO other hospitals in 
metropolitan Chicago. 

Blo^ can only come from healthy volunteer blood donors, 
age 17 and older, who weigh at least 110 pounds. 
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» Oak Lawn Fantasy * 
The Oak Lawn Park District’s 4th of July Fantasy 

^ will be held on Monday, July 4th from 10 a.m. to 'W 
1^ 4 p.m. at Memorial FM, 102ad aad Mi^, and 

from 6:30 to 9:15 p.m. at Richards High Sdiool, 
106tii and Central. 

T Scheduled events are: 10 a.m. to 12 noon square ^ 
^ dance with Matve Labahan, free; 10 a.m. to 12:30 ^ 
1^ p.m. carnival games 104; 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. petting W 

zoo, 104; 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. elephant tides, cotton 'll 
jL candy, sno-cones, soft pretzels, pop corn and ice || 
^ cream, 504; 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. carriage rides 504; ^ 
^ 10:30 a.m. to 3 JO p.m. moonwalk ridn 504; 10:30 T 
Ir a.m. to 4 p.m. pony rides 504; 11 to 11:45 a jn. flying V' 
1^ fool show, free; 11 a.m. to 3J0 p.m. Fantasy Food |f 

Cafe, per menu; 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. waterball 
tontnament, free; 12 noon to 1:15 p.m. Uncle Sam ^ 

^ on stilts, free; 12 noon to 4 p.m. biiigo 504; 12 noon ^ 
^ to 5 p.m. open swim, free; 1 to 2:15 p.m. flying fool ^ 
l|^ show, free; IJO to 3J0 p.m. carnival games, 104; 1^ 

l:30to3:30p.m.picnicgames, free;2to4p.m. disc 'll 
^ jockey entertaiiunent, free; driving range contests, M 
^ free; balloons 104; feiils wheel rides 81. w 
^ Gates will open at 6:30 p.m. at Richards IBgh ^ 
1^ School. From 8 to 9jp.m. there will be ‘‘Kids Spec- 
lA tacular" chorus; ‘‘Owral Ensemble"; "Oak Lawn |l 
^ Chorale," broadcasted Hve by WARG #88.9 FM || 
T Argo Hi^ School. The Fantastic Fireworks Display ^ 
^ will be at 9:15 p.m. with a rain date of Tues^y, T 
♦ July 5th at9:15p.m. , 

JULT2-SatHrday-BloodDraw,8ajn. to2:30p.m. attiie 
Oak Lawn HIHm fam. All cmumnnity residaats. fsn&lies 
and friends invited to donate. 

JULY 3 - Sunday • Picnic for residents at Concord Nuraiiig 
Home given Ity Nowalkao Pot fftp Tent 12, Military 
Onler rftiie Cbotie aad their Women’s Aaz., 2 p.m. 

JULY 3 - Sunday • Flag Dedication at the Oak Lawn Bible 
Church, 9435 S. 54th Ave., 6J0 p.m. by the Johason- 
Pbelpe VFW Rwt A Ladfee Ansiliary. Evoyone welcome 
to attend. 

JiaY 6 - Wednesday - Farmer’s Market. Yonreil Drive be¬ 
tween S2nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

*1? ■ *^7 “«»«*» S«Mtay - Oak Uwn Pest 
*“*«•"««80*0‘I* Clown, starting at 1 p.m. 
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Fantastic 
Program 

Delta Air Lines announced 
a new Fantastic Flyer (TM) 
program for children two 
through 12 years of age who 
fly Delta. 

■ "As The Official Airline 
for Kids' (TM). Delta wants 
(o make flying even more 
fun for them” Whit Hawk¬ 
ins. Delta's senior vice presi¬ 
dent - marketing, said in 
making the announcement. 
"This special program is 
absolutely free Md will 
feature activities and gifts 
for our very special young 
passengers. 

"On every Delta flight, 
children will receive a com¬ 
plimentary Mickey Mouse 
visor with an enrollment card 
attached and a copy of the 
Fantastic Flyer Magazine 
featuring games, puzzles, 
stories and prizes created 
just for them.” he said. 

Mascot for the Fantastic 
Flyer program is the Delta 
Air Lion, a friendly beast 
who will ask children to 
participate and who will be 
featur^ in the quarterly 
Fantastic Flyer magazine. 
In the first special issue, 
children have the oppor¬ 
tunity to enter a contest 
to name the lion, and enter a 
sweepstakes, just by enroll¬ 
ing. that offers prizes that 
include Walt Disney World 
vacations, toys and video¬ 
tapes. 

Children enrolling in the 
Fantastic Flyer program will 
receive a complete Fantastic 
Flyer membership package 
by mail. This will include a 
colorful Fantastic Flyer 
poster, magazine, personal¬ 
ized certificate and member¬ 
ship l.D. card. Then quarter¬ 
ly. they will receive the Fan¬ 
tastic Flyer magazine filled 
with stories. activities, 
puzzles and games. 

Minaki Lodge Lauded As 
A “Gem In The Wilderness” 

by Dorothy Austin 

One of North America's finest luxury wilderness resorts just became much closer and 
easier to reach. Minaki Lodge, just outside Kenora. Ontario is now being serviced by charter 
from Minneapolis - St. Paul through Variety Tours, a division of the Elgin Group. 

"We are committed to making Minaki Lodge more accessible to Chingoans,” states Elgin 
Group President Michael Grise. The Elgin Group manages Minaki Lodge for the Four Sea¬ 
sons Hotels. ' 

Variety Tours just acquired a 46 seat Convair 580, which brings this five star resort to a 
mere two hours from the twin cities. Chicagoans can travel from close-in Midway Airiines 
to make the connection in Minneapolis with the new charter service. Three, four and seven 
night packages are available through August. 

Located on Sand Lake in Northwest Ontario's Lake of the Woods re^on, Minaki, "the 
beautiful country" according to the Ojibway Indians, has all the amenities. Tennis, bicy¬ 
cling, archery, windsurfmg, cruises and golf are but a few of the activities offered. Fishing, 
of course, is the top draw of this area and is offered extensively. Muskie and Walleye pre¬ 
dominate, but Lake Trout and Small Mouth Bass also inhabit these waters. After a full day 
of fishing, guests can enjoy the luxury of the indoor heated pool, sauna or whirlpool. 

The Grand Dining Room offers International cuisine. Special bar-b-ques, shore lunches 
and a dinner theatre are also available. 

Each of the 120 lakeside guest rooms at the lodge is equipped with an oversized conver¬ 
sation area, touch-tone phones, color television and most have a private terrace or balcony. 
For larger groups, there are six four bedroom Executive Cabins available. 

The lodge has meeting facilities for groups up to 200 - a free children's program for fam¬ 
ilies, and one of the most romantic atmospheres in Northwest Ontario for couples. 

For complete information, contact Variety Tours 1-800-268-3176. 

Bangkok Is City Of Change 
BANGKOK—Bangkok continually changes. Old land¬ 

marks disappear but old traditions survive. 
Age is still respected. Buddhism still exerts its benign 

influence on daily life. 
Apart from the delights of traditional Thai cuisine—food 

so spicy it can be described as “hot, hotter and sizzling"— 
and some of the world's best seafood, the world's major 
cuisines are splendidly represented. 

International style coffee shops abound and thousands of 
roadside and market stalls sell snacks. 

There are delicious Thai fruits in a mouthwatering vari¬ 
ety. 

Shopping bargains abound, be they from a variety of 
hole-in-the-wall and sidewalk stalls, government approved 
emporiums or multi-storied department stores, some slick 
and glittery with fast-moving escalators. 

Some of the products tourists favor are Thai silk and 
cotton, batik, silverware, bronkeware, rattan, pewter, jew¬ 
elry, woodcarvings and ceramics. Prices are low by U.S. 
standards. 

A Visitors Must 
HOOVER DAM SPECTACULAR - Hoover Dam. 35 miles 

from Las Vegas, puls on its own show as water gushes 
across 100-yard-wide canyon through needle valves live icet 
in diameter! Hoover Dam is nut only the single most 
popular visitor site in Southern Nevada, but u produces 
hydroelectric power and releases irrigation water trum Lake 
Mead for the Southwest. 

Photo courtesy of Las Vegas News Bureau. 

Suggestions for a 
holiday in Zurich 

BY CONNIE SHERLEY, Travel News Service 
ZURICH—Switzerland's largest city, and one of the com¬ 

mercial and banking centers of the world, has much to of¬ 
fer the tourist. Here are spme notes for 

O The city has a variety of hotels, ranging from those of 
the five star class to hotels favored by business travelers 
(in the (our star group) and smaller hostelries. 

O Breakfast in most hotels is included in the room price. 
(That at the Central is a deluxe buffet.) 

O The River Limmat flows through the city from Lake 
Zurich. Boats offer pleasant excursions. 

O It's easy to reach most of the interesting places in Zu¬ 
rich on easy walking tours, including museums, the main 
shopping area, the Niedetdorf entertainment quarter and 
the fine old churches. 

O German, French, Italian and Romansch are the Swiss 
languages, but English is commonly understood. 

Romansch is a difficult tongue, used in a limited area in 
the Alps. 

O Zurich is served by Swissair and leading carriers from 
many countries, including Pan American and American 
Airlines from the U.S. Kloten International Terminal is 
one of the busiest in Europe. 

O You can get anywhere in the city and suburbs on pub¬ 
lic trams and buses. Buy tickets from the machines at the 
stops. Those planning several trips should get the multiple 
trip ticket or the one-day ticket, Tageskarte, which costs 
five francs. 

O There are banks and branches, plus money changers, 
ail over the city, but on Saturday use the branch in the 
main rail station. 

Your hotel can accommodate you, too, and can tell you 
how to reach the rail station unit, ((ta weekdays there is a 
branch of a major bank in the Hotel Central for the con¬ 
venience of guests and others.) 

O Zurich has four distinct seasons, much as does much 
of the United States. Summer is warm and sunny, with 
spring and (all being pleasant and winter being cold with 
ice and snow, so favored by the Swiss for skiing, skating, 
sledding and other winter sports. 

Ancient site is restored 
SEOUL—The Kyonghee city. The old palace is h»tng 

palace site near downtown reconstructed on its is-acre 
Seoul ■ is proving to be a site, which will provide a 
place of interest and repose lovely new park in a con¬ 
fer tourists and local resi- venient, easily accessible 
dents of the Korean capital location. 

250th Anniversary Of 
Methodist Movement 

John Wesley. 18th-century preacher and tuunder ul the 
Methodist Church, traveled more than 250,000 miles around 
Britain following his “enlightenment" at a religious meet¬ 

ing in London on May 24,1738. 
This summer is the 250th anniversary ol Wesley s conver¬ 

sion and the origins of the Methodist movement and many 
of the places where he lived or preached will be staging 

special exhibitions. 
As an invaluable guide fur those interested in tulluwing 

the Wesley trail through England, Scotland and Wales this 
summer, the British Tourist Authority has published a free 
map folder entitled "John Wesley's Briuin", leaturing 
nearly 80 places associated with Wesley and the formation 
of the Methodist Church. 

Highlighted are areas with strong links to Wesley, includ¬ 
ing the city of London, where visitors can see Wesley s 
Chapel, incorporating the Museum of Methodism, in City 
Road. Special displays will be devoted to Methodist cera¬ 
mics. chapel architecture and the hUtory of the church. 
Wesley's tomb is in the graveyard at the back of the chapel 
and Wesley's house, on the south side of the courtyard, con- 
tainsjnany personal belongings. 

A short walk away is Charterhouse school, which Wesley 
attended, and several local churches where he and his 
brother, Charles, preached. The site of his conversion, in 
Aldersgate Street, is now beneath the Museum of London, ' 
where there is a Conversion Place Memorial. 

Other centers of Methodism featured in the map folder 
include the northern city of Sheffield. Here, Wesley 
preached in Paradise Square, whose elegant Georgian 
houses have been preserved, and in the city's cathedral, 
where the desk which he used while preaching is on view. 

Also opened to visitors are the early 18th-century rectory 
in Epworth. in northeast England, where Wesley was born; 
and restored Asbuty CotUge, near West Bromwich, in the 
English Midlands, the boyhood home of Francis Asbury, 
first bishop of the American Methodist Church. 

For a free copy of the map folder, "John Wesley's 
Britain”, contact the British Tourist Authority oHices 

Middle Ages mood 
BY CONNIE SHERLEY- 

Travel News Service 

PEROUGES—The mood 
of the Middle Ages still 
lives in this medieval vil¬ 
lage less than a hdlf hour’s 
drive from Lyon, France's 
most 20th century city 
which I have reached by 
rail on the TGV, the fastest 
train service in the world! 

From the I3th century to 
the 17th Perouges was the 
home of craftsmen who 
made their living by weav¬ 
ing fine linen on hand looms 
kept on the ground floors of 
their spacious homes. 

Convenient then and pic¬ 
turesque now, outside stair¬ 
cases linked the work areas 
with living quarters on the 
top floors of the three-story 
houses. 

Newly-woven lengths of 
cloth were hung out to dry 
on stone hooks built into the 
facade of each house. On 
feast days wreaths of flow¬ 
ers were draped over the 
hooks. 

The industrial revolution 
that made Lyon boom 
brought an end to Perouges’ 
prosperity. Machines re¬ 
placed handweaving, and 
new highways and the rail¬ 
road bypassed the village. 

The population dwindled 
from 1,500 to only 10 people, 
and in 1909 there was a 
move to demolish the old 
buildings and replace them 
with modern structures. 

Fortunately a press cam¬ 
paign throu^out France fo¬ 
etid attention on Perouges 
and its priceless architec¬ 
ture. The Comite du Vieux 
Perouges was formed to su¬ 
pervise restoration, and the 
entire place was declared a 
national monument. 

Perouges’ past is being 
preserve through an ongo¬ 
ing program. 

Although the more than 
500 current residents eqjoy 
all modern conveniences, no 
power lines or TV antennae 
mar the setting, which has 
been the local of many 
movies. 

Popular Paradise Vista 
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Temporary Lake Water Diversion 
Governor James R. Thompsoa said on Thursday that he 

has asked the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for a tempo¬ 
rary tUverskm dt water from Lake Michigan to the Illinois 
and Mississippi Rivers where barge traffic has come to a 
standstill bedause of low water levels. 

“The Mississippi River is 10 to 20 feet below its normal 
level all along its length, and the lower Mississippi is at its 
lowest level since the beginning of record-keeping in 1072/' 
Thompsoa said. “The loss of barge transportation will have 
a severe impact on the midwestem economy, especially 
agricnltural interests. If the Corps begins a divetsion, it 
must be controlled to prevent flooding and should not be 
needed for more than 100 days. But even a diversion for up 
to six months would lower the water level on.Lake Michigan 
by only one inch and conm at a time when Lake Michigan 

and Lake Huron are two inches above the long-term average 
for the month.” 

Thompson said increasing the river levels would require 
diverting up to 9,000 cubic feet per second daily from Lake 
Michigan and that the diversion would be limited by the 
capacity of the Illinois Waterway at Lockport and Joliet. 

“A substantial portion of our economy is tied to agricul¬ 
ture ud the rivers,” he said. “About IS percent of the 
nation’s total waterborne commerce passes our shores, and 
nearly one-third of the nation's agricultural products move 
through Illinois waters.” 

If a temporary diversion occurs, it should not be included 
in Illinois' allowed 3,200 cubic feet per second allocation, 
which has been authorized by the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Volunteers 
The small business devel¬ 

opment center at Moraine 
Valley Community College is 
looking for volunteers to 
assist with business counsel- 
ing. 

For more information or to 
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volunteer, call the college's 
employment training center 
at 371-2210, ext. 307. 

Free Screening 
The Sertoma Center is now 

offering free learning disabil¬ 
ity screenings for children 
five years and older. These 
free screenings take approx¬ 
imately 30 minutes and can 
be scheduled on any Monday 
and Wednesday between 
4 and 6 p.m. 

Please call 361-2121 to 
schedule an appointment. 

EFGC Job Club 
Applications are being 

accepted by'Epilepsy Found¬ 
ation of Greater Chicago's 
Job Club for classes on how 
to find employment. 

The classes are free for 
persons who have epilepsy or 
other disabilities. Students 
accepted receive S2.S0 a day 
for tzansportation. Classes 
are held Monday through 
Thursday at the office of 
Epilepsy Foundation at 22 
W. Monroe, Suite 4S01. 

For an appointment or 
more information, call Chuck 
Patti at 332-4107. 

Rules Of Road 
A Rules of the Road class 

will be held at the Worth 
Township Senior Citizens 
Drop-in Center, 11601 
Pulaski, on Wednesday, July 
6th from 10 a.m. to noon. 
Senior citizens who must 
renew driver’s licenses can 
prepare for the examination 
by attending this class. 

SUMMER SPECIALS 
AT OAK FOREST 
BOWL 

n COME IN AND BOWL IN CHILDREN’S 
air-conditioned comfort at BIRTHDAY PARTIES 

REDUCED SUMMER RATES 
^SaOO PER CHAD* 

MCUIDC8. t mu QAMCf 0# tOVMJNO • WpITm. 'l*4btS 
nztA MACK TO onocn iv kin ft ock-s hzza 
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li 00 GAME—WEEKDAYS 

»1 ■ 25 GAME—WEEKENDS 8 HOUOAVB 

WE NOW HAVE BUMPERS AVAILABLE FOR 12 LANES FOR LARGE GROUPS OF SMALL 
CHILDREN, NURSING HOMES AND DAY NURSERIES. 

GROUP DISCOUNTS AVARABLE. RESERVATIONS REQUREO. 

1 IBT Cuts Rates I 
The Illinois Commerce Commission approved Iiiiuuin 

Bell's proposal to cut rates by SbS million and issue a une- 
lime refund of about US' million to its customers. Custo¬ 
mers can expect to see lower telephone bills beginning in 
July as a result of the rate reduction, whieli will appeal a.s 
monthly credits on their bills, 'the onc-iinie eusiuniei 
refunds will appear on August bills,. 

The rate reduction and refunds rclleei elianges’in ininois 
Bell’s revenues and expenses resulting in pan Iruiii me 
lower federal tax rate and reduced depreeiaiion expense. 
The one-time refund on August bills represents die aiiioum 
the company had set'aside in a special iund lor poieiniui 
refund based on anticipated tax savings tor the tirsi nail oi 
this year. The fund was established in January by urdei oi 
the ICC, and will be terminated once the relunds au 
granted. 

Illinois Bell will seek to modily the amouni ol me soo 
million rate reduction later this year when it fries lor pe'iina- 
nent rate changes to replace the monthly credit. 

Following are the amounts ot monthly eredns mat uin 
appear on customer bills beginning in July: residence, j1 .uj 
a line; business, SI.60 a line; FBX, SJ.V2 a iiuiik; and 
Centrex, Sl.JSaline. 

The one-time refunds will appear on August bills. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWNOFWORTH 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

Notice is hereby given to the residents of Worth Township 
that at the Regular Meeting of the. Supervisor and Tgwn 
Board of Trustees, Thursday, May 26, 1966 a motion was 
made and duly passed to hold one meeting only during the 
month of July and August, 1968. 

The meeting in July will be held on Thursday, July 14,1986 
at 8:00 P.M. with a fii^ce meeting scheduled on the same 
day at 7:00 P.M.. The meeting in August will be held on 
Thursday, August 11; 1988at 8:00 P.M.. 

All Township meetings are held at the Worth Township 
Town Hall Bmrd Room, 11601 S. Pulaski, Alsip, II. 60658. 

Regular meeting will resume in September, 1988. If further 
information is needed please contact the Worth Township 
Cerk's Office at 371-2900. 

Published this 16th day of June, 1988.. 

s/s/ Maureen Murphy 
Worth Township Qerk 

PRICSS YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

'S \ \ \ 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

mfssom 
■SpwlaloltIwWMk 

1977 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STK#3714A. Gray/Gray, Black Qoth Upholstery. 
Opera Lamps, Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Trunk Re¬ 
lease, Defogger, AM-FM Radio A More. 

SpMlal Price SI,99S 

1985 BUICK RIVIERA 
STK#P1724. Burgandy/White 
Phaeton Roof, Velour Upholstery S939S 

1984 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
STKIil3S39A. Blue/Matching Velour 
Upholstery. Clean, under 20,000 
original miles. 914,29S 

1986 BUICk LIMITED COUPE 
STiOll3220A. Black/Cabrolet Roof, 
Burgandy Velour Interior. 99,995 

1983 OLDS DELTA SB ROYALE 
STK#3820A. Whhe/Maroon Ootii 
Interior, Power Accessories, 
AM-FM/Cassette A More. SS,99S 

1995 OLDS 98 REGENCY 
STK#37S4A. Gray/Gray Cloth Upholstery. 
Immaculate, one owner car. 
Must Seel ••,7iS 

1988 CADILLAC BROUGHAM 
STK#379e. SUver/Gray 
Velour Upholstery. CiMn, 
Sharp Vehicle. S13,MS 
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A BRAND NEW 1988 
FULL SIZE-6 PASSENGER 

CADILLAC BROUGHAM 

-J1 

iffl 

19.995 
NO DEALER PREP CHARGES-NO ADD-ONS-NO GIMMICKS 

SPECS 
5.0 LITRE V-8 
LENGTH: 221 Inches (over 18 feet) 
FUEL CAPACITY: 25 Gal'ons 
WEIGHT: 4166.7 lbs. 

r 

l-8(»()-l)K VILLK 

Vj 

SHIREY(^//r^^ 
101st & CICERO 636-6600 

HOURS: Mon.-Tllurt.,8:30A.M.-S:30P.M. 
t Frl.S:30A.M.-7:30P.M. 

Sal.S:30A.M.-S:00P.M. 
n OSED SUNDAY 

m — 

a» 

■VMMPMi 

rwr^nan mitf 

tnm mm 



NO DEALER PREP CHARGES-NO ADD-ONS-NO GIMMICKS 
I A(xent Striping, Dual Color (Side and Deck Lid) 
. Air Conditioning 
I Antenna, Power 
I Brakes, Power — Front Dlic 
I Clock, Digital Display (In Radio) 
I Controlled Cycle Wiper System 
I Cruise Control 
I Defoggor—Front Side Windows 
I Detogger — Rear Window, Electric 
I Delco-GM Freedom* III Heavy-Duty Battery 
> Door Locks, Electrically Powered 
I Engine, 2 8L V6—Multi Port Fuel Injection 
> Front-Wheel Drive 
> Fuel Filler Door —Locking 

e Generator, 100 Amp 
e Instrument Cluster and Gauge Package — 

Speedometer, Tachometer, (ioolant Temperature 
Gauge, Oil Pressure Gauge, Voltmeter, Fuel Gauge 

e Front Fog Lamps 
a Low Fuel Warning Indicator 
e Luggage Compartment, Carpeted 
a Mirrors, Integrally Mounted Right and Lett Out¬ 

side, Rearview (Car Color), Electrically 
Powererd —Right Convex 

a Radio, AM /FM Stereo Signal Seeking and Scanner 
with Digital Display (ETR) & Cassette ETR 

a Recliners, Manual — Driver and Passenger Seats 
a Seat Adjuster, 6-Way Power —Driver Seat 

I Soft Ray Tinted Glass 
I Steering, Power-Assisted Rack and Pinion 
I Steering Wheel, Tilt 
I Steering Wheel Rim, Laather-Trimmed 
I Touring Suspension Package 
Bilsteln-Delco Suspension System 

I Trip Odometer, Push-to-Reset 
I Trunk Lid Releae, Power 
I Wheels, Aluminum Alloy, 14 ' 
I Windows, Electrically Powered 
I Trunk Mat 
I Transmission — Automatic 
1 Twilight Sentinel 
I Gray Caspian Cloth Upholstery 

S HIR E 
101st & CICERO 636-6600 

HOURS: 
/ 

Mon.-Thurt., 1:30 A.M.-S:30 P.M. 
Fri. S:30A.M.-7:30P.M. 
Sal.S:30A.M.-S:00P.M. 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

THURSDAY, JOlttaS, 1! 

A BRAND NEW 1988 

MID-SlZE-5 PASSENGER 

CADILLAC QMARRON 
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MEMBER 

NmmPBf 
Atsociallon ■ Founded I88S 

19UM«inb«r 

PER AP<MicatlM 
I I88S " OfThe 

.Southwest 

- Messenger Press, 

^ Ine. 

Walter H.Lys«n 
PUbllshar 

PuDlittMd E>«fy TMUMSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIOLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

(312) 388-2425 
Main Olfioa 3840 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian, III. 80445 

Celebrate Freedom 
Independence Day is a time we Americans can celebrate 

with pride • it's America's birthday. Most important, this 
day is a triumphant echo of the pride and freedom we as 
Americans share. 

What we really celebrate on Independence Day is our 
right to self-destiny as free human beings governed by lead¬ 
ers we have freely chosen who must be responsive to 
"We. the People." 

Americans set an example for the world on July 4, 1776. 
Our forefathers demonstrated that the will of the people 
is a powerful force; one which will inevitably overcome all 
obstacles. 

When that Star-Spangled Banner waves freely in the 
breeze and fireworks explode in the night sky it is a time to 
reflect on what our forefathers have presented to us. 

The Declaration of Independence was the birth of our 
great nation. This year, we celebrate the 201st anniversary 
of our Constitution — a document that helped us chart this 
country's destiny and makes it what it is today. 

We also celebrate the 102nd birthday of the Statue of 
Liberty...the gift from France that has stood at the entrance 
to New York Harbor welcoming immigrants who have 
chosen to make the USA their home. 

Over 20 million immigrants from Europe have passed 
under the torch of freedom held in the right hand of Lady 
Liberty a symbol to the world that she welcomes all to the 
land where they can pursue the right to life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. 

Happy birthday, America I 

Tax Hikes Hit Seniors 
Emmett "Bud" Meyer, Worth Township Collector and 

Senior Coordinator, warns Senior Gtizens that new laws 
pending in Springfield and Washington will hit them pretty 
hard. 

Last year Seniors were taxed an extra S2S on their State 
Income Tax when they lost their Sl.OOO exemption for age. 
This spring the House of Representatives passed a bill to 
restore this exemption 117 to 0 and sent it on to the Senate. 
Here it seems to have stalled as several Senators have 
voiced approval of it but are tying passage of it to the pro¬ 
posed 40% Income Tax raise. This is as unconsionable as 
last years Senior Tax increase. There is no reason the 
restoration of this exemption should be tied to any other bill. 
Any Senator should realize the unjust raising of S20,000,000 
by taxing Seniors and Blind last year should be rectified 
immediately without any strings attached. 

The proposed 40% raise in the Illinois State Income Tax 
will also hit Seniors hard. This bill basicly will bail out the 
Chicago School system. Our Seniors have not used our 
schools for decades and many of then never have, but are 
still expected to finance them. 

There seems to be a double standard for Seniors. On the 
one hand, tax the seniors for whatever programs proposed 
but on programs designed for Seniors, they are expected 
to bear the whole burden. 

Seniors will bear the whole burden of the Catastropic 
Health Bill in Congress. This bill is designed to help ^y 
Senior medical bills, but in doing so it s^l certainly help 
younger families who are caring for their aged parents. 

Consider what Seniors will have to pay. A 16% increase 
in deduction from Social Security chec^ in 1989 and rising 
to 41% in 1993. A surtax on their Federal Income Tax 
IS% in 1969 which will rise to 28% in 1993. 

This bill is enormously complicated and certainly can't 
be fiilly discussed here, however, it will not help many of 
our Seniors who have high hopes for it. It is a step in the 
right direction but Seniors shouid not be expected to fiind it 
alone. A more equitable source of funding would be to 
remove the cap on income taxed for Social Security and 
eliminate this double standard for Seniors. 

Ryan 
Report 

Lieutenant Governor 
George H. Ryan has inaugur¬ 
ated a series of public affeirs 
programs " "The Ryan 
Report” - on a statewide 
cable television network. 
"The Ryan Report” will be 
produced by the niinoi^ 
Cable Television Assn; 
through the facilities of 
MetroVisiun Inc. of Palos 
Hills. They will be trans¬ 
mitted, via satellite, to the 
12S Illinois Cities that origi¬ 
nate cable programming 
to nearly SOO Illinois com¬ 
munities. The half-hour pro¬ 
grams in the tegular series 
will be aired at 7 p.m. on 
the last Wednesday of each 
month. 

"The Ryan Report” will 
be distributed to most of the 
Greater Chicago cable 
systems, via Centel Video 
Path, which interconnects 
these systems. The remain¬ 
ing Chicago area systems 
and alt those in Dov^tate 
cities will receive the pro¬ 
grams via satellite. 

Smoking 

Policy 
Oak Lawn village trustees 

adopted a policy restricting 
smoking in buildings owned 
by the village to a few desig¬ 
nated areas. The policy does 
ban smoking in meeting 
rooms and common areas of 
the buildings. While recog¬ 
nizing the individual's right 
to 'free choice' in the ques¬ 
tion of whether or not to 
smoke, it recognizes the 
fundamental right of non- 
smokers to breathe clean air. 
The policy has been in effect 
for several months, accord¬ 
ing to Village Clerk Jayne 
Powers. 

The Fourth of July fire¬ 
works display has been "put 
on hold” according to Mrs. 
Powers. Tuesday night's 
rainfall, along with changing 
conditions, may be enough 
to allow the annual display 
at Richards High Shool to 
proceed. Call the fireworks 
hotline, 636-4400, for up¬ 
dated Information on the fire¬ 
works show. 

Soutli^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

This Fourth of July weekend will be another triple firecracker day celebrating the 212th 
anniversary of our independence from Britain, the 201st anniversary of thq wntiitg of the 
Constitution of the United SUtes and the 102nd annivetsaty of the Statue of Liberty which 
has stood as a symbol of freedom for all, peoples of the world who sought, and still seek 
refuge on our shores from tyranny and oppression in their homelands. 

W^ celebrate many legal holidays in our 
country and aside from holidays for various 
religions, none is as important to you and 
me as is Independence Day. 

The Foreword in the brochure "We the 
People” published by former Chief Justice 
of the U.S. Warren E. Burger (1969-1986) 
who is Chairman on the Bicentennial of the 
United States Constitution spells out the 
importance of this historic document and 
from his writings we quote: 

"In the last quarter of the 18th Century, 
there was no country in the world that 
governed with separated and divided powers 
providing checks and balances on the exer¬ 
cise of authority by those who governed. 
A first step toward such a result was taken 
with the Declaration of Independence in 
1776, which was followed by the Constitution 
drafted in Philadelphia in 1787; and in 1791 
the Bill of Rights was added. Each had ante¬ 
cedents back to Magru Carta and beyond. 

The work of SS men at Philadelphia in 
1787 marked the beginning of the end of the 
concept of the divine right of kings. In place 
of the absolution of monarchy, the freedoms 
flowing from this document created a land 
of opportunities. Ever since then discour¬ 
aged and oppressed people from every part 
of the world have made a beaten path to 
our shores. This is the meaning of our Con- 
stitutirm.” 

••• 

The 20th aimual edition of the Evergreen 
Park Independence Day Parade will step 
off at 6 p.m. from 9Sth and Pulaski, continue 
east to Francisco - passing the reviewing 
stand at Utica - turn north on Francisco 
to 91st where units will disband. Over 120 
units will partitipate in "The Southwest 
Suburban Area's greatest parade.” Parade 
General Chairman Francis X.. Gallagher 
promises "Perfect weather as always.” 
The parade will be followed by a concert 
by the Imperial Youth Band and a fireworks 
display at Duffy Park. 91st and Millard 
then a dance at the American Legion Tost, 
97th and Kedzie. 

••• 
Ann Dore McLaughlin, US Secretary of 

Labor, will be the keynote speaker of the Illi¬ 
nois House GOP fundraising diimer tp be 
held at the Chicago Hilton and Towers 
on Tuesday, July 12. A cocktail reception 
starts at S:30 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom fol¬ 

lowed by amner at 7 p.m. in the Inter¬ 
national Ballroom. More info is available 
by calling (312) 8SS-137S. 

Proceeds from the dinner will be used in 
a fond to elect Republicans to the Dlinois 
House of Representatives, according to 
Lee Daniels, House Republican leader. 

Bess Cagle who is handling the reserva¬ 
tions told us that preferred seats (ringside) 
are ^oing for S300 each with the regulars 
at S2(X) each. The difference includes wine 
at your dinner table plus being a little closer 
to the speaker. She estimated a crowd of 
near 2,000. From here it-sounds like a half- 
million dollar promotion. 

On the topic of fond raisers how about the 
recent bash for State Treasurer Jerry 
Cosentino of Palos Township whose SSOO 
per head attracted near 1,(X)0 people we 
are told. Some members of the press say 
Jerry is building a war chest to run for 
governor.from here we would say Secre¬ 
tary of State...that is if Guv Jim Thompson 
moves to Washington and Jim l^gar 
moves into the governors race. If Big Jim 
stays Cosentino will challenge him. 

••• 

There is so much contamination and pol¬ 
lutants in the land and water in the Calumet 
City area that State Rep. Frank Giglio 
has convinced the legislature to appropriate 
$270,000 to establish an Illinois Environ¬ 
mental Protection Office (lEPA) there. 
According to Giglio an amendment was 
passed unanimously by the House for the 
purpose of opening a branch office. 

"One of the points that was brought up 
during the hearings on hazardous waste 
was about the distance between the landfills 
and chetnical companies in our area and the 
lEPA office in Maywood,” Giglio said. 
"Whenever something questionable is 
happening, the lEPA is too far away to hold 
an immediate investigation. Having an office 
with investigators and staff right in the 
midst of possible violators will be a much 
more eff^ve way of combatting environ¬ 
mental abuses.” 

If approved by the Senate the bill will 
allow the lEPA to establish an office after 
Jan. 1,1989, Giglio says. 

Gas Tax Hike Won h Solve Budget Deficit 
By Rlchaid L. Lasher, PissUsat 

Chamber of Commerce of tte UMIed Statoo 
Without question the federal budget deficit is one of the 

greatest prtfolems besetting our country, but a hike in the 
gasoline tax is not the solution. 

When Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan recom¬ 
mended such a tax increase last month, the proposal 
acquired a level of credibility it does not deserve. Greenspan 
is an able man whose concern about the deficit is laudable, 
but higher taxes are not the answer. 

To begin with. Congress has demonstrated several times 
in recent years that it is institutionally incapable of applying 
higher tax revenues to deficit reduction. In feet, tax in¬ 
creases have led consistently to even larger deficits. 

But even if there were reason to believe Congress would 
actually use more revenue to reduce the flow of red ink, 
a higher tax on gasoline would still be the wrong way to 
raise money for the government. 

Greenspan suggested a hike in the federal gasoline tax 
of IS cents per gallon which, he said, would raise SIS bil¬ 
lion in taxes. Pmumably, such a tax increase would also 
discourage consumptioa and perhaps lead to a marginal 
reduction in our use of energy. 

But consider the downside. Recently, Wharton Econo¬ 
metrics performed an analysis of the probable impact of 
a 10 cent per gallon increase in the gaamine tax. According 
to Wharton, such an increase would, reduce our Gross 
National Product by $10 billion in 1989, increase unemploy¬ 
ment by.80,(X)0 in 1989 and 180,0(X) in 1990 reduce personal 
savings by 3 percent, raise the consumer price index by 
0.3 percent, reduce automobile production by 1.3 peieent, 
reduce housing construction by 0.9 percent, reduce petro¬ 
leum refinery output by 1.2 percent, and reduce tax reve¬ 
nues by $1 billion snnu^y. 

That's right-reduce tax revenues. The $1$ billion in¬ 

crease in taxes collected at the pump would be more than 
offset by revenue losses resulting from the tax hike's 
overall impact on the economy. 

And there are other good reasons to oppose such a tax 
increase. For one, gasoline is already heavily taxed. 

Also, such a tax would fall hardest on lower income citi¬ 
zens who tend to spend a much higher percentage of their 
income on gasoline than do upper income workers. It would 
also impact disproportionately upon residents of rural areas 
and small towns who are requlr^ to drive about 40 percent 
more than their urban counterparts. 

For most people, driving is not a luxury but rather a 
necessity. Few people enjoy the option of reducing their 
gasoline usage in response to higher taxes; they simply 
have to pay it. Also, keep in mind that fuel prices ate one 
of the most critical leverage points in our economy. Virtually 
everything we use - consumer products, food, whatever - 
is transported by vehicle. A hike in the cost of vehicle 
fuel cannot help but be reflected in the cost of every item 
we use. 

Congress should forget suggested tax hikes and concen¬ 
trate instead on trying something new: cutting federal 
spending I 

Edgar Tells Holiday Closings 
All Secretary of State 

offices and facilities will be 
closed for Independence 
Day. 

Secrets^ of Sute Jim 
Edgar said that dowithute 
Driver Services Facilities 
outside Cook County, which 
are normally open Tuesday 

through Saturday, will be 
closed on Saturday, July 2iid. 
They will reopen on Tuesday. 
July Sth. 

All other offices and facili¬ 
ties will be dosed on Mon¬ 
day, July 4th and will resume 
business on Tuesday, July 
Sth. 



Funding Assured For Argonne’s APS Facility 
THinSDAY, JUNBM, l«8»-rA(»7 

Coogrenmaii Hairis Fawell aniiouiiced this week that the 
Houae>SciiatB Energy and Water Conference rnmmWo^ 
reatoied S6 million In cuts to Argonne'a Advanced Photon 
Source. Thli action virtually assures adequate funding for 
the project In fiscal year 1989. The conference committee 
actim foOowed an intense effort by the Illinois delegation to 
save die APS from the budget ase. The confemnce report 
on the Energy and Water Appropriation measure how goes 
back to the fuB House and Senate where passage is es- 
pected. 

Earlier, the House Appropriations Committee had 
approved only S6 million for research, leaving nothing to 
begin construction. The president had requested S12 
million for the project. The Senate Appropriations Commit¬ 
tee had recommended the foil S12 million for the project. 

“The conference committee has literally saved the life of 
this vital project,” said Fawell. “Without the construction 
funds, the project would have come to a virtual halt, and we 
would have risked losing key members of the team that 
Argonne has assembled to build the APS. Lose the people 
and you lose the project.” 

“The conference committee action has demonstrated a 
firm commitment to proceed with the project, one 1 believe 
will bring immeasurable benefits to our nation's scientific. 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE 

KmuhBiuthaw 
Service Center 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
'Wheel Alignments 
'Brakes A Tires . 
'Complete Tune Ups 
Towing 

3425 w; IllthStieet 
Mt. Greenwood 231 0S8S 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRftSCS 

•IS 'iV 
Bunli BM> Itt M 
SolaSM SltSM 
SrdtMm s>i> Ills 00 
Own 140 00 
Oinvtlf ISO 00 
Lanipt SMOO 
SolaCh.,, 1... Sul limOO 

FACTORY BEDDING 
«<yth 4 Spftwgtfld 

MidlottN«n 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTWENBERG 
Real Estate ■ insutance 

3834 W..,147th St 
Midtothan. IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
4901 WCST IMTH Stmcct 
CMCSTWOOO. IL 6044S 
012) 971-7070 

ULOCK IT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10'x20'x10' • S85 per month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62permonth 
10’X 5'xlO' - $43 per month 
10'x 5'x 5’ -SSOpermonth 

earn erica 
inTmtn 

7090 w i09«oST«ceT 
Chicago ih'ooc. IL 60419 

(912 ) 424-7060 

technological, and competitive capabilities." 
“The APS is not Just an Argoone project, it is an Illinois 

project, and one that wiU improve the competitiveness of the 
entire state. In the House, Minority Leader Bob Michel, 
Dan Roatenkowaki, our Appropriatipus Committee mem¬ 
bers, Govemot Thompson, and others worked closely with 
me to create the momentum to «ave this project. In the • 
Senate, Al Dixon and Paul Simon were of tremendous help. 
This is an outstanding example of the Illinois delegation 
working together for the good of our state and the nation." 

It is expected that President Reagan will sign the Energy 
and Water Appropriation measure. 

The Advanced Photon Source will be the world's roosi 
powerfol source of X-rays. Scientists will use these intense 
X-ray beams to make detailed studies of physical and biolog¬ 
ical materials and systems and their interactions. I hc 
results of this research will be directly applicable to firms in 
aerospace, steel, pharmaceuticals, medical diagnostics, oil 
products, chemk^, composites, automobiles, semiconduc¬ 
tors, superconductors, and.others. The S456 million faciliiy 
will also be the largest scientific facility to be constructed in 

- Illinois since Fermilab and ehjoys strong support from local 
industries, communities, and state, local, and. federal 
leaders. 

Christ Hospital Senior Citizen Health Fair 
The last in a series of four 

Christ Hospital health fairs 
for all senior citizens will be 
held on Wednesday, July 
13th from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at Moraine Valley Commun¬ 
ity College in the Moraine 
Rooms of the college center, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. Called 
“Passport to Health", the 
summer series of health fairs 
is sponsored by Christ Hos¬ 
pital's senior passport pro¬ 
gram, which helps qualifying 
seniors pay their hospital 
bills. 

The July 13th health fair 
will offer seniors health 
screenings and information 
on a number of health con¬ 
cerns including Alzheimer's 
disease, osteoporosis, arth¬ 
ritis, nutrition, fitness, stress 
management and time man¬ 
agement. Information also 
will be provided on living 
wills, Christ Hospital's 
home-delivered meals pro¬ 
gram, Lifeline, grandparents 
class and support groups. 
EKG testing r^l be done at 
the fair from noon to 3 p.m. 

New Chairman 
Robert A. Lcdfredi has 

been elected chairman of 
the Governing Council of 
Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center. 

Lotfredi, who is president 
of the Beverly Bank- Matte- 
son and senior vice-president 
of Beverly Bancorporation, 
has been a member of 
Christ Hospital's Govern¬ 
ing Council for two years. 
In his new role as chairman, 
Loffredi leads the govern¬ 
ing body of the southwest 
suburbs' largest hospital. 

SPS Meetings 
No meetings of the South¬ 

west Polish Society are held 
in July or August. Meetings 
resume in September and are 
held each third Thursday of 
the month at the Kosciuszko 
Post in Crestwood. Dues are 
SS a month, which includes a 
monthly newsletter. 

For further information, 
please call 385-4364. 

UffHAulMyTt 

AL8PVFWPDST450 

WRBitMhil 

: 
On July 7th 

PwnOpwAitiJt 
■aptiMti MlftMajn. 

There is no charge for the the fair srill provide infbrma- members. 
EKG. tion on diis program for For more information, call 

A senior passport booth at those who are not already 857-5064. 

DUNN'RITE 
TRUCK SALES 

noo 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

of the WEEK!” 
whitawil Mtm and much, iiiucn fflorat 

NOW 

GOOD CREDIT? 
as low as APR 

FINANCING 

rn" 1 r T 1 T 
MIB-APMIOVim CI1BDrr.AW.ICAT10M 

Kama proeaaa and hava my cradM pra-approvad 

■ AMOUNT OF DOWN MVMCNT7 

6 3934 W. Mltk St. HMtotMan. IL 
T I 1 I 1 I I 1 I I T T T T 1 T T I 

.Ml, 
T'lT 

BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 

NO CREDIT? 10« lull detail'. 

\ m 

I r ~ 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
74th and Harlem Snuk Trnll nnd Chicago Wd 

BRIDGEVIEW SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

458-8000 754-8300 

147th and Pulaski 159th and H.ilsted 

MIDLOTHIAN HARVEY 

388-5000 210-1100 

HOURS M Tl-ufSfl.l, H .'.M < • >.< (■ i.rl.iy I AM f lij PM Pji , AM 

f, - ,1 r.ui! tt<Et CREDIT CHECK TODAY' 
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The 6% p^book with 
a CD guarantee. 
Capitolism at its finest. 

MQvPrFOL 
m IpfelKRAL 
P Savings 
■ qf 4ffKrk^ 

EVERGREEN PARK: 
3960 W. 95th Street 
Telephone 636-6000 

PALOS HEIGHTS: 
6410 W. 127th Street 
Telephone 371-4400 

OAK LAWN: 
9801 S. Cicero Avenue 
Telephone 424 3300 

RATE LINE 
636-6070 

Capitolists appreciate good, solid rates and 
complete liquidity. The new “Rate Holder” 
gives them both, plain and simple. No strings 
attached, no fine print and no hidden 
conditions. What you see is what you get. 
And the sooner you get it the longer you’ll be 
able to lock in the rates we’re advertising 
today. Which is something you almost 
can’t afford not to do. The “Rate Holder” 
passbook savings account is a truly 
Capitol idea. 

Sounds like a CD, but it’s not. The 
new Capitolist rate holder is a true 
passbook account. You can make as 
many deposits and withdrawals as 
you like, any time you like, with no 
restrictions or penalties. As long as 
you keep your balance above $500. 
So it’s letter than a CD, and just as 
interest secure. 

You get a great, guaranteed 6% rate, 
compounded daily to yield 6.18% 
annually. And if passbook rates go 
up, yours will, too, just like a 
money market account. But if rates 
go down, yours won’t. So it’s Ijetter 
than a money market account and 
just as liquid. 

The Capitolist Rate Holder 
6b18^^ APR 

Guaranteed through June 30th, 1989 
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AMERICA’S SALUTE TO LIBERTY 
Everiasting Symbols Of Our American Freedoms 

Free<loai of the indivfahul in the United States it inunedi-' 
stely recognised when ceitain «ynibols are coqinted. The 
four most famons ate, withont doubt, the American flag, 
the “start and sttipet”; the Deciaration of Indqpendence; 
The Constitntiaa and the Statue of Liberty. AHhough the 
name most people know the statue by is the Statue of 
liberty, the oOkial name of the most visited of our national 
monumenU is “Liberty Enlightening the World.” The 
sUtue was presented to the United Sutes hi 18M as a gift 
from the peopje of Ftanoe. 

New Colossus 
It was not until after the 

turn of the century that the 
Statue of Liberty became 
closely identifled with a 
great flow of immigrants who 
landed on nea^ Ellis 
Island. In 1903, a bronse 
plaque carrying a sonnet 
“The New Coiouus,'* com¬ 
posed in 1M3 by Emma 
Lazarus, was affised to the 
statue. It strengthened the 
tie between the statue and 
immigration in the following 
final lines by the young 
poetess; 

“Give me your tired, 
your poor. 

Your huddled masses 
yearning to breathe 
free. 

The wretched refuse of 
your teeming shore. 

Send these the homeless 
tempest-tost to me, 

I lift my lamp beside the 
golden doorl" 

Immigrants were origi¬ 
nally processed through 
Castle Garden on the tip of 
Manhattan but public out¬ 
rage over the 

ously inadequate frcilities 
it provided foteed its dosing 
in 1890. 

Following the closing of 
Castle Garden, Ellis Island, 
a site near Bedloe’s Island 
became the official east coast 
entry point to America in 
1892 when the government 
assumed responsibility for 
immigrant ^ processing. In 
the ensuing jrears up until 
19S4 when it was closed, 
Ellis Island was host to 
some 70 percent of the 24 
million immigrants enter¬ 
ing the United States. 

In 1965 Ellis Island was 
dedared a historic shrine 
and added to the Statue of 
Liberty National Monument 
in reoognitioo of its role as 
the nation’s foremost immi¬ 
gration gateway. The Statue 
of Liberty had been dedared 
a national monument in 
1924 and placed under the 
jurisdiction of the War 
Department until 1933, 
when it came under the 
supervision of the National 
Fait Service of the Depart¬ 
ment of the Interior. 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 

They paid $500 less! 

HAWKmSON R>RD 
SonrbiO abom f«s rad in qusMti aar4oe and price 

6100W.95thStTMl OflkLwwi 599.6000 

The idea of a monument symbolising Frarwo-American 
friendship was conceived by Professoc Edouard Bene 
LeFebvre deLaboulaye. a le^ scholar of renown. The 
statue itself was designed and ezecuted by Frederic Au¬ 
guste Bartholdi, a senator who had been commissioned by 
Laboulaye to fashion a bust of himself. Bartholdi's master- 
work had been orlgtaially oonoeKed in a for different form in 
Suez, some 28 years earlier. 

According to Bartholdi, he had envisioned the West hand¬ 
ing dvilizadon to the East as a result of the expansion of 

European culture in the second half of the 19th Century. 
He pictured this as represented by a lighthouse at Suez, 
in the form of beautifol woman' draped in flowing robes 
with her right arm held high and holding a torch. At this 
concept evolved into the Statue of Liberty, only the toga- 
dad woman holding a torch survived. 

Bartholdi pictu^ the torch as a light, not passing 
Western dvilization to the East but as the torch of liberty, a 
hallmark of the New World, Hghtiag the way for Old World 
emigrants seeking freedom. ' 

U.S. Constitution Protects Individuai Rights 

★“When in the Course 

Two centuries ago, on zens to “Life, Liberty and by fbe Constitution include to vote and otlier precious 
May 2Sth, 1787, repKsente- the Pursuit of Happiness.” freedom of expression, rights and safeguards en- 

The rights ^aranteed freedom of worship, the right joyed by all Americans. 

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★ iririritiririritiririr iririritirit 
* 

; of Human Events...” 
The Declaration of Imlependence changed the course of a 

•¥ nation and marh^ the birth of a democracy. As we observe 

^ this Independence Pay, let’s proudly pledge anew to pre- 

^ serve our great heritage...ami thankfully, celebrate our 

cherishedfreedom. Happy 4tb, America! 

The Uberty Bell was forged in London, England in 1752. 
Legend has it that the bell was sounded to hail the signing 
of the Declaration of Independence but according to John 
Adams, the supports in tte tower honsiag the bell 
loo weak to risk tolling the two-ton bon sjrmbd. 

lives of seven of the original 
13 loosely knh American 
states convened in Phila¬ 
delphia to revise the weak 
and ineffective Articles of 
Confederation whidi had 
been adopted by the First 
Continents Congress a 
decade earlier. 

Four months later, on 
September 17th, delegates 
from 12 of the 13 states com¬ 
pleted work on the framing of 
a new natfcmS document 
which woidd lay the founda¬ 
tion for a unique system of 
government by consent of 
die governed. 

Ttet document, the Con- 
'stitution of the United States 
of America, was created by 
the founding fathers to 
“form a more perfect Union, 
establish Justice, insure 
domestic Tranquility, pro¬ 
vide for the common de¬ 
fence, promote the general 
Welfare, and secure the 
Blessings of Liberty to our¬ 
selves and our Posterity." 

On June 21, 1788, nine 
months after the Constitodon 
was signed^ 39 delegates, 
including 'Gemge Wa^ng- 
ton, James Madison, Alex¬ 
ander Hamilton and Benja¬ 
min Franklin, the document 
became official with its 
ratification by New Hamp¬ 
shire, the ninth state to give 
its approval. 

Five of the states that had 
ratified the Constitution 
urgently called for amend¬ 
ments which would specifi¬ 
cally secure for American 
citizens certain inalienable 
rights and protections, such 
as freedom of religion, 
speech and press, security 
from unreasonable search 
and seizure and the right to 
trial by jury. These rights, 
emborUed in the first 10 
amendments and known 
as the Bill of Rights, became 
part of the Constitution on 
December IS, 1791. 

During 1^7, the same 
year that the Constitutional 
Convention was meeting in 
Philadelphia, the Congress 
of the Confederation, in a 
twilight act in New York, 
craf^ another governing 
instrument of ftindamentai 
significance, the Northwest 
Ordinance. This historic 
document provided for the 
interim governance of the 
region northwest of tiie Ohio 

' River, now occupied by the 
states of Illinois, Indiana, 
Wisconsin, Ohio and Michi¬ 
gan. h also established that 
new states created from this 
territory would be admittod 
to the Union on an equal 
footing with the original 
13 states. 

Today, the Constitntioa 
stands as a testament to 
the wisdom and courage of 
our founding foteers. 
The comerstone of American 
democracy, it has come to 
symbolize around the globe 
our nation’s coounitinent to 
the natural righta of. ila dti- 
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JOSEPH J. MoCARTHY, Ph.D. 
MoCartfw & Associates, Ltd. 

SGWW.gSth Street 
Oak Lawn 

f? 

“We the People of Worth 
Township Salute the Freedoms 

We Celebrate on July 4th“ 

thy,Taw 
‘ idi _ 
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Care Station 
5660 West 95th Street 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 
312-499-2273 

New friends are not 
always hard to find. 
Especially when they’re right in the neighborhood. 

►eing part of the neighborhood — and the 
community — is something Little Company 
of Mary Hospital, Evergreen Park has made 
important for almost six decades. So if you’re 
new to the area, or don’t have a family phy¬ 
sician, let us get to know you. 

In one of two conveniently located Care 
Stations, we can treat minor illnesses as 
well as medical problems like broken bones 
or cuts needing stitches. Of course, for more 
serious problems there is a fully equipped 
emergency department at the hospital. And 
if you need follow-up care, we’ll refer you 
to our computerized Physician Finder 
system with more than 300 qualified 
physicians on our staff. Just remember, 
we’re here to help. 

After all, that’s what friends are for! 

Little Company of Mary Hospital 

little Cbmpany 
"/ Mary Hospital 

2800 West 95th Street 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642 
312-422-6200 

P S. Care Station hours are: Mon.- Sat. 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.. Sun. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

V 
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AMERICA’S SALUTE TO LIBERTY 
Lincoln’s Immortal Words 

Abralwm Lincolii in liis Gettysburg Address evoked the 
lAemory of the signers of the “Declaration of Independ¬ 
ence” when he referred to their efforts to forge a nation 
from the 13 colonies that had broken with the mother 
country. Citing the members of the First ContihenUl 
Congress as “bringing forth on this eopitinent a new nation” 
was a slight historical inaccuracy. It was the Constitutional 
Convention that accomplished the real birth of the nation 
but the. declaration had certainly been a step in the right 
direction. Lincoln said: 

“Four score and seven years ago our fathers brought 
forth on this continent, a new nation, conceived in Liberty, 
and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created 
equal. , 

Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing whether 
that nation or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, 
can long endure. We are met on a great battle-field of that 
war. We have come to dedicate a portion of that field, as 
a final testing place for those who here gave their lives that 
that nation might live. It is altogether fitting and proper 
that we should do this. 

But, in a larger sense, we can not dedicate—we can not 

consecrate—we can not hallow—this ground. The brave 
men, living and dead, who struggled here, have conse¬ 
crated it, far above our poor power to add or detract. The 
world will little note, nor long remember what we say here, 
but it can never forget what they did here. It is for us the 
living, rather, to be dedicated here to the unfinished work 
which they who fought here have thus far so nobly advanc¬ 
ed. It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task 
remaining before us—that from these honored dead we 
take increased devotion to that cause for which they gave 
the last full measure of devotion—that we here highly 
resAve that these dead shall not have died in vain—that this 
nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom— 
and that government of the people, by the people, for the 
people, shall not perish from the earth." 

Lincoln's stated purpose in fighting the Civil War was to 
preserve the Union. He was determined to accomplish that 
goal no matter what the cost. The fact that he succeeded 
strengthened the federal system of government and even¬ 
tually meant that the philosophical concept “all men are 
created equal *' became the realization of a dream. 

Robert Raica 

state 
Senator 

24th 
District 

Europeans 
Aid Coionists 

Although the vast majority 
of the patriots who dreamed 
of and fought for inde¬ 
pendence were of British 
descent their forebears 
had fled England in search 
of that elusive concept, 
freedom. A significant 
number, in fact, were from 
other nations, men who 
shared the idea of a free so¬ 
ciety and joined the colonist 
in that quest. 

A few of the leaders whb 
assisted the American effort 
included Irish-bom John 
Barry who emigrated to 
PhiMelphia and made a 
fortune as a shipbuilder. 
Commissioned a captain in 
the Continental Navy, he was 
victorious in several sea 
battles. He achieved the rank 
of commodore in 1794 
and is considered the “Fa¬ 
ther of the American Navy." 

John Paul Jones, a native 
of Scotland, commanded the 
“Bon Homme Richard,” 
an aging former merchant¬ 
man in a celebrated victory 
over the British frigate 
“Serapis.” Jones was victor 
in a number of engagements 
with British warships, 
raided the English seacoast 
and was responsible for sky¬ 
rocketing insurance ratea 
charged to British ship¬ 
owners and merchants. 

Thaddeus Kosciukko, 
a Polish army engineer 
fortified West Point and buih 
other fortifications for the 
Continental Armies. He 
served as an engineer In 
the successful Southern 
campaigns against British 
forces. 

Marquis de Lafayette, 
a French nobleman who 
served as a soldier-states¬ 
man. He negotiated Ftench 
military support for the 
Amerim cause. He was in¬ 
strumental in the defeat of 
General Cornwallis at York- 
town, considered the deci¬ 
sive battle of the war. 
Lafayette became an Ameri¬ 
can citizen in 1784. 

Casimir Pulaaki, a Poliah 
cavalry officer distinguiahed 
himself in battle for the 
colonial effort to ivin inde¬ 
pendence. Mortally wounded 
near Savannah at the age of 
31. Pulaski was given a 
letter of inttodu^on to 
backets of the Americaa mili¬ 
tary effort by Beqjamin 
FtankHn. minister to France. 

Ftedtich Wilhelm. Baron 
von Steuben, also tent to 
join the struggle by Franklin, 
waa a German officer 

“Here at our sea-washed, 
V 

sunsetgates 

^lall stand a mighty woman 

with a torch. 

Whose fkane is imprisoned 

lightning 

And her name 

Mother of Exiles. ” 

EmmaLaaanu, 1883 

EVERGREEN 

’liberty 
Enlightening 
the World” 

GeaiingBank First NatkHial Bank of Eveigreen Park Oak Lawn Nadonal Bank 
5235 Wni 63/d Street 
Chkagt). Illitiois 60638 
(312)582-6300 

Main Office 
3(01 West 95th Street 
Evergreen fiuH,. HHmis 60642 
(3(2) 422-67(8) 

Oirist ((t/spita) Facidty 
Suite (J3 
4400 95tii Street 
Oa(( Lmwii. (((iiwis 60453 
(3(2) 422-9696 

9400 SfHith Ciceft) A\enue 
Oak (utwn (((inuis 60453 
(3(2)636-202 

• Mcmben FDIC 
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Spartans Defeat Bulldogs In Annual **Village Series 

Tod Gavin ID, pmUent of Iho Oak Lawn ODHihar of 
Commerce, prooenia the MVP award to Spartan ohoctotop 
Eileen Hand icr her play In the 1988 “VDIaBe Serleo.” 
The alidi-fleldtag Jnnior eight changeo withont a 
mlacne and k^ed the offenae with two hita in the S-4 Spar¬ 
tan win over rival Bichaida. Aaalotaal coach Joyce Kenolge 
(tight) hoMa the traveling trophy which aymlMilizea victory 
In the annual game hetween the croao-town tivaia. 

Awards Night 
Senior awards night was recently held at H.L. Richards 

High School. Over $75,000 worth of scholarships were dis- 
tri' ed to 40 graduates. Those who received scholarships 
wetu: Lauren Alekna - PESO community merit and HLR art. 
dept.; Wendy Borowiak, Music Boosters Club; Mary 
Darden, B.U.I.L.D.; Grazina Daunoravicius, PESO acad¬ 
emics; Brian Dubauskas, Richards Area Swim Club; Carol 
Ellis, PESO high education; Katy Gall^her, distinguished 

holar MVCC: Brian Gonsch, PESO; Victoria Oregor, Lions 
Club, Olivet Nazarene College; Jennie Humble, Trinity 
Christian College leadership award; Tanya Jachimiak, Palos 
Hills Rotary Club, PESO community merit; Jennifer Jaiis, 
distinguished scholar MVCC; Guy Jendras, distinguished 
scholar MVCC; Pam Jenkins, B.U.I.L.O., AKA-Lambda 
Alpha Omega, AKA-Thcta Rho Omega, PESO academic; 
Kelly Kallenbach, PESO higher education and savings 
bond; Brian Keaveny, Elks; Laura Kirar, HLR art dept.; 
Patricia Krska, PESO academic; and Deanna Lawler, PESO 
community merit, distinguished scholar MVCC. 

Also, Vivian Maras, PESO academic; Christine Marshail, 
Lloyd J. Lowe award; Todd McQuaid, PESO community, 
Drake University Presidential Scholarship; Nina Milovac, 
Oak Lawn Masonic Lodge, Science Club, Elks Club, Pull¬ 
man award; Maty Monahan, PESO academic; John Neg¬ 
rete, Culver Stockton counselors award; William Odenbach, 
PESO academic; Shawn O'Donnell, PESO academic; Mary 
Oziem, PESO higher education; Joseph Pacetti, disting¬ 
uished scholar MVCC; Christine Schoonveld, distinguished 
scholar MVCC; Steven Silha, Leo Club; Cheri Smit, disting¬ 
uished scholar MVCC; Carol Spurgin, Music Boasters Club, 
Elks Gift, Worth Bank and Trust, Dist. 218 lEA, Pullman; 
Michael Stangel, PESO open; Cathy Slock, Jostens Euunda- 
tion. Savings Bond, National Honor Society, Marquette 
University, District 123 scholarship. Student Council Lead¬ 
ership; Eric Thiessen, Savings Bond; Judie Wallace, Stan¬ 
dard Eederal Savings, South Suburban Board of Realtors, 
PESO higher education. West Tezas State University; Dana 
Wertheim, National Honor Society; Marlene Wimmer, 
PESO higher education, MVCC distinguished scholar; 
Trisha Wood, PESO community merit, Pullman award; and 
Lucy Wypych, PESO academic; Keith Yanke, PESO acad- 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce and the Oak Lawn 
Park District once again join¬ 
ed forces to host the fourth 
annual “Village Series” 
matchups between the Oak 
Lawn Spartans and the H.L. 

* Richards Bulldogs. The Spar¬ 
tans were victorious in both 
the varsity boys baseball 
game and the varsity girls 
softball contest. 

This year, the Oak Lawn 
Independent sponsored the 
Most Valuable Player awards 
won by pitcher Khris Kolk 
of the Spartans and by short¬ 
stop Eileen Hand of the Lady 
Spartans. The presentations 
were made by Tom Gavin ID, 
president of the Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce, 
and Marty Larsen, director 
of the Oak Lawn Park 
District. 

The 1988 versions of the'' 
traveling trophy, along 
with 12 month bragging 
rights, went to the victorious 
Spartans, one for the boys 
baseball contest and the 
other for the girls softball 
game. 

“Both schools, their 
coaches, teams and fans 
are to be commended for 
outstanding community 
spirit and exemplary sports¬ 
manship,” said Gavin. 

Americana Day 
On Saturday, July 9th from 

2:30 until 4 p.m., a “Taste of 
Americana” will be held at 
Americana Healthcare 
Center, 9401 S. Kostner 
Ave., in conjunction with 
Oak Lawn Pest which will be 
hejd on July 8th, 9th and 
10th. Americana would like 
to help Oak Lawn celebrate. 
Coun^-westem entertain¬ 
ment will be provided as well 
as a variety food. 

Ike vfctoiiowa Lady Spnrtana I 
rfvla the Rlchania IMkl^ !■ Ike 

vfcteiy Mdlee after theb 5-4 
“m«e Settee” aaftbaD gaa 

-*T.: I'B.'r ‘ 

Membeie of the vtcterieoa Oak Lawn Spartan baaebaU team poae with tte ayi^l ef their 
vlct^ over tlw Klehaida Mldoga In the annnal “VHage Serica” traveling trophy. The 
Spartana won the game and the bragging righta far at leaat a year. 

VFW Installation 
Richard and Susan Opila 

will take over the reins of the 
Johnson-Phelps Post fS220, 
Veterans of Eoreign Wars, 
and their Ladies Auxiliary in 
July for the 1968-89 term of 
office. They were installed, 
along with the other officers, 
on May 7th with James 
Eelton, a past state com¬ 
mander and Ann Bennett, 
a past 3rd District president 
serving as the installing 
officers. James J. Cepican, 
past comander of 5220 and 
Vivian Kelly, 3rd District 
president, serving as the 
M.C.’s; James R. Bennett, 
installing officer of the day; 

Betty Peltes, installing con¬ 
ductress and Rita Kaezynski, 
past national musician, as 
the installing musician. 

Other officers for the Post 
are John Krupa Sr., vice¬ 
commander; James Eoley, 
Jr., VC; Albert Krueger, 
adjutant; James Cepican, 
quartermaster; Robert J. 
Klein, Chaplain; Alexander 
Donaldson, Officer of the 
Day; Edward G. Matejka, 
guard; Alexander Donald¬ 
son, Robert Anders and 
Leonard Reno, trustees; 
Walter Cummings, historian; 
Prank Czamy, post advocate; 
John Preislinger, post 
surgeon and Robert Klein, 
service officer. Pred Church- 

VieMaM Oak Lnwp Spartu e«Mh Alt ”SUp” BMhmrahl 
Mcepta tha aanari “VIkga TtiIw** tavaKag baphr faa« 
Tam GavM m, piaaldawt af fta OMt Lasra ChaDbOTM Cam- 

ill is the retiring commander. 
Also iiutalM for the 

Auxiliaty were: Ddira 
ChurchiU, sr. vice-president; 
Esther WaUs. Jr. VP; Grace 
Pinn, secretary; Dorothy 
Hejl, treasurer; >iatjorie 
Moust, chaplain; Betty Fel- 
tes, conductress; Sophia 
Ross, guard; Carol Browne, 
Florence Van and Aim 
Maziotka. trustee and 
Nancy Micknius, historian. 

Also, Beverly Bragg, 
patriotic instructor; Frances 
Sullivan, flag bearer; Ann 
Bennett, Evelyn Cepican, 
Vivian Kelly and Caro) 
Browne, color bearers. 
Maryon Fhzsimons is the 
retiring president. 

VKA Students 
Oak Lawn Communiiy 

High School students Lisa 
Jasinski, Alice Visinaiz and 
Christopher Tobin partici¬ 
pated in the Vucatiunal 
Industrial Clubs of America 
(VICA) leadership confer¬ 
ence and Skill Olympics in 
Springfield. ■ 



OAK LAWN 

The weekend was something else with the 90’s on Friday. 
105 on Saturday and then, in the evening, the almost 50 
degree drop in temperature which made for a lovely day on 
Sunday. 

••• 

This Saturday, July 2nd, a blood drive is being held at the 
Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn from 8 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. in the 
Lincoln Room. All community residents are invited to 
donate. 

••• 

The Oak Uwn Area Chapter #3558 of the American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) wiU have iu regular 
meeting on Monday, July 11th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. 
Hall, 5830 W, 95th St., at 1 p.m. Mr. Antonisen will give a 
talk on “How to Protect Your Money” and a question and 
answer period will follow. For more information, call 
422-5065. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald’s Church on June 19th was 
Timothy James, son of Thomas and Eileen Hanno. Con¬ 
gratulations. 

••• 

Lydia Valencik is sponsoring the annual Benedictine 
Chinese Mission picnic to be held on July 8th. A bus will be 
leaving the parking lot at St. Gerald's, 93rd St. and Central 
Ave., at 9 a.m. and return at 5 p.m. The cost of the bus is S5 
and luncheon at the Bennett Academy is S2. One may call 
Lydia at 424-1783 for reservations. 

••• 

The Altar and Rosary Society of St. Gerald's Church is 
sponsoring a nine-day trip thrwgh the autumn foliage of 
New England and there are still some spaces available for 
the trip. The cost is $889 per person and includes the 
motorcoach fare, seven dinners and three breakfasts. One 
may call Dottie at 422-l%7 for information and reservations. 

••• 

The new officers for the 1988-89 term for St. Gerald's 
Holy Name Society are Bill Kucharzyk, chairman; Ron 
Breier, president; Mike KeUy, 1st VP; Dennis Taylor, 2nd 
VP; Bob Pollard, secretary; Bill Goetz, treasurer; and John 
Augustine, sgt. at arms. The formal installation will take 
place in September. 

••• 
Elmer and Norma Smith of Carlisle, Indiana arrived 

Monday for a three-day visit with her brother, Jim Bennett, 
and family. They left for home on Wednesday. 

••• 

John Nbllinger, who has been a patient at Little Company 
of Mary Hospital since June Sth, where he was being 
treated for a heart attack, was all set to come home when he 
had a setback and is still there. Cards will be appreciated. 

••• 

A number of members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
and Ladies Auxiliary under the leadership of comitunder 
Fred Churchill and auz. president Maryon Fitzsimons 
attended the annual state convention at Rosemont over the 
weekend. 

••• 

102 Years For Liberty 
1886-1988 

We Salute Her Today 
Along With 

Independence Day 
We Are A Nation Of Immigrants. 

Arrival, Effort, Achievement And Renewal Form The Line 

Which Ties Us Through The Generations To A 

New Beginning In America For Our Forefathers, 

For So Many Of Us Whose New Beginning 

Occurred Under Liberty’s Gaze. 

OAK LAWN VILLAGE OFFICIALS 
This Sunday, July 3rd, the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and 

Ladies Auziliaiy will dedicate a flag at ceremonies to be held 
at 6J0 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Bible Church, 9534 S. 54th 
Ave. Everyone is invited to come. 

••• 
All you bingo fans are invited to come to the special bingo 

games that will be sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Pott and Ladies AuzUiaiy on Saturday and Sunday, July 9th 
and 10th in the post haU in the afternoon and evening. 

Mayor 

ERNIE KOLB 
VlageCleik VlageManager 

Dance Social For Singles 
Young Single Parents, 

Oiapter #104, Oak Lawn, 
is having a dance social with 
surprises on Thursday, July 
7th, at T.C. Mulligans, 
4545 W. 95th St. Doors open 

at 8:30 p.m. First timers 
bring this article and get in 
free. For more information 
about Young Single Parents 
and July activities, call 
581-5589. 

A. JAYNE POWERS RICHARD E. O’NEILL 
Viage Trustees 

JEROME BERGAMINI 
MICHELLE COLLINGS 
RONALD M. STANCIK 

EDWARD BARRON 
WILLIAM P. HEFKA 

JOSEPH D. VOGRICH 

t 
.1 
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AMERICA’S SALUTE TO LIBERTY 
13 Colonies Break Bonds Marty RusBo 

Harry “Bus” Youreil 
Cook County 

Recorder 
Of Deeds 

Candidate For 
Metropolitan 

Sanitary District 
Board of 

Commissioners 

Democrmtic CommlttMinan of Worth Township 

William 0. Lipinski 

Congressman 

5th District 

Andrew J. McGann 

State 

Representative 

29th District 

John O’Connell 

State 

Representative 

47th District 

In Congress, July 4,1776, 
The unanimous Declaration of the 
ThirteenUnited States of America, * 

When in the Course of human events, it becomes nec¬ 
essary for one people to dissolve th.e political bands which 
have connected them with another, and to assume among 
the Powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to 
which the Laws of Nature and of Nature's God entitle them, 
a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that 
they should declare the causes which impel them to the 
separation. 

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men 
are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator 
with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, 
Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. That to secure these 
rights. Governments are instituted, among Men, deriving 
their just powers from the consent of the governed. That 
whenever any Form <rf Government becomes destructive 
of these ends, it is the Right of the People to alter or abolish 
it, and to institute new Government, laying its foundation 
on such principles and organizing its powers in such form, 
as to them shall seem most likely to effect their Safety 
and Happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that Govern¬ 
ments long established should not be changed for light 
and transient causes; and accordingly all experience hath 
shown, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while 
evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing 
the forms to which they are accustomed. But when a long 
train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably 
the same Object evinces a design to reduce them under 
absolute Despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw 
off such Government, and to provide new Guards for their 
future security.—Such has been the patient sufferance of 
these Colonies; and such is now the necessity which con¬ 
strains them to alter their former Systems of Government. 
The history-of the present King of Great Britain is a history 
of repeated injuries and usurpations, all having in direct 
object the establishment of an absolute Tyranny over these 
States. To prove this, let Facts be submitted to a candid 
world. 

He has refused his Assent to Laws, the most wholesome 
and necessary for the public good. 

He has forbidden his Governors to pass Laws of immedi¬ 
ate and pressing importance, unless suspended in their 
operation till his Assent should be obtained; and when so 
suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them. 

He had refused to pass other Laws for the accommodation 
of large districts of people, unless those people would 
relinquish the right of Representation in the Legislature, 
a right inestimable to -hem and formidable to tyrants only. 

He has called together legislative bodies at places un¬ 
usual, uncomfortable, and distant from the depository 
of their Public Records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing 
them into compliance with his measures. 

He has dissolved Representative Houses repeatedly, 
for opposing with manly firmness his invasions on the rights 
of the people. 

He has refused for a long time, after such dissolutions, 
to cause others to be elected; whereby the Legislative 
Powers, incapable of Annihilation, have returned to the 
People at large for their exercise; the State remaining in 
the mean time exposed to all the dangers of invasion from 
without, and convulsions within. 

He has endeavoured to prevent the population of these 
States; for that purpose obstructing the Laws of Naturali¬ 
zation of Foreigners; refusing to pass others to migration 
hither, and raising the conditions of new Appropriations 
of Lands. 

He has obstructed the Administration of Justice, by re¬ 
fusing his Assent to Laws for establishing Judiciary Powers. 

He has made Judges dependent on his Will alone, for 
the tenure of their olTices, and the amount and payment of 
their salaries. 

He has erected a multitude of New Offices, and sent 
hither swarms of Officers to harass our People, and eat out 
their substance. 

He has kept among us. in time of peace. Standing Armies 
'Vithout the Consent of our legislatures. 

ContiiiMd an Page 15. 

Alderman 
William F. Krystyniak 

Democratic 

Candidate 
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State Senator 

24th District 

Congressman 

3rd District 

John J. McNamara 
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Representative 

27th District 
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He bu affected to render the Military independent of 
and superior to the Civil Power. 

He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdic¬ 
tion foreign to our oonsthution, and unacknowledged by our 
laws; jiving his Assent to their acts , of prrtended legis- 

William M^ar Jr. 

state Senator 

19th District 

Harris W. Fawell 

m-f Congressman 

13th District 

State Senator^ 

15th District 

For quaiteringlaiy bodies of armed troops among us: 
For protecting them, by a mock Trial,' from Punishmem 

for any Murders which they should commit on the Inhabi¬ 
tants ^ these States; 

For cutting off Trade with alt parts of the world: 
For imposing taxes on us without our Consent: 
For depriving us in ihany cases, of the benefits of Trial 

by Jury: 
For transporting us beyond Seas to be tried for pretended 

offences: 
For abolishing the free System of English Laws in a neigh¬ 

boring Province, and establishing therein an Arbitrary 
government, and enlarging its Boundaries so as to render 
it at once an example and fit instrument for introducing 
the same absolute rule into these Colonies: 

For taking away our Charters, abolishing our most valu¬ 
able Laws, and altering fundamentally the Forms of our 
Govemments: 

For suspending our own legislature, and declaring them¬ 
selves invested with Power to legislate for us in all cases 
whatsoever. 

He has abdicated Government here, by declaring us out of 
his Protection and waging War against us. 

He has plundered our seas, ravaged our Coasts, burnt 
our towns, and destroyed the lives of our people. 

He is at this time transporting large armies of foreign 
mercenaries to complete the works of ^ath, desolation and 
tyranny, already tegun with circumstances of Cruelty 
& perfidy scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, 
and totally unworthy the Head of a civlized nation. 

He has constrained our fellow Citizens taken Captive on 
the high Seas to bear Arms against their Country, to become 
the executioners of their friends and Brethren, or to fall 
themselves by their Hands. 

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and 
has endeavoured to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers, 
the merciless Indian. Savages, whose known rule of war¬ 
fare, is an undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes 
and conditions. 

In every stage of these Oppressions We have Petitioned 
for Redress in the most humble terms: Our repeated 
Petitions have been answered only by repeated injury. 
A Prince, whose character is thus marked by every act which 
may define a Tyrant, is unfit to be the rule of a free People. 

Nor have We been wanting in attention to our British 
brethren. We have warned them from time to time of 
attempts by their legislature to extend an unwarrantable 
jurisdiction over us. We have reminded them of the circum¬ 
stances of our emigration and settlement here. We have 
appealed to their native justice and magnanimity, and we 
have conjured them by the ties of our common kindred 
to disavow these usurpations, which, would inevitably 
interrupt our connections and correspondence. They too 
have bMn deaf to the voice of justice and of consanguinity. 
We must, therefore, acquiesce in the necessity, which de¬ 
nounces our Separation, and hold them, as we hold the rest 
of mankind. Enemies in War, in Peace Friends. 

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States 
of America, in General Congress, Assembled, appealing 
to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of our 
intentions, do, in the Name, and by Authority of the good 
People of these Colonies, solemnly publish and declare. 
That these United Colonies are, and of Right ought to be 
Free and Independent States; that they are Absolved from 
all Allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political 
connection between them and the State of Great Britain, 
is and ought to be totally dissolved; and that as Free and 
Independent States, they have full Power to levy War, 
conclude Peace, contract Alliances, establish Commerce, 

Constitution Preambie 
The preamble to the Con¬ 

stitution of the United States, 
the greatest testament to 
freedlm in the history of 
mankind reads: We the 
People of the United States, 
in Order to fr>rm a more per¬ 
fect Union, establish Justice, 
insure domestic Tranquility, 

provide for the common 
defence, promote the general 
Welfare, and secure the 
Blessings of Liberty to our¬ 

selves and our Posterity, 
do ordain and establish this 
Constitution for the United 
Slates of America. 

and to do all other Acts and Tilings which Independent 
States may of right do. And for the support of this Declara¬ 
tion, with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Provi¬ 
dence, we mutually pledge to each other our Lives, our For-, 
tunes and our sacred Honor. 

Jane M. Barnes 

State 

Representative 

38th District 

James F. Keane 

State 
Representative 

28th District 

Tom Hynes 

Cook County 

Tax Assessor 

19lh Ward UenMcnUlc ConunMteoaaan 

Jerome Cosentino Richard Kelly Jr. 

Treasurer 

State DfHnois 

State Senator 

39th District 
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AMERICA’S SALUTE TO LIBERTY 
Now Part Of The Language \Semantics And Separation 

The birth of oar nation was a. Caesarean lectioo rather 
than a natural birth. The Rrst COntiiientaf Congress met 
from September Sth through October 2Mi, 1774. The Con¬ 
gress adjourned with a “Declaration of Rights and Grie¬ 
vances,” but independence was not the goal Us members. 
The Congress stffl sought reoonciliatiM with the mother 
country. 

In July, 1775, the Continental Congress outlined its 
position defending the right of the Colonies to liberty. 
Moderates objected to the strong language of certain pro¬ 
visions of this “Declaration of the Causes and Necessity of 
Taking Up Arms” and the members of the Congress dirk¬ 
ed Thomss Jefferson and John Didwnaon, who were draft¬ 
ing the final version of the declaration, to end the document 
on a conciliatory note. This led to a schizophrenic declara¬ 
tion that referred to “...the aUemative of choosing an un¬ 
conditional submission to the tyrsrmy of irrUsted ministers, 
or resistance by force. The latter is our choice. We... find 
nothing so dreadful as volantaty slavery.” The condusion 
of the document, however, softened the harsh t«ie that 
preceded U. “LMt this dedarathm should disquiet the 
minds of our friends and feUow subjects in any part of 
the empire, we asure them that we mean not to dissolve that 
union... which we sincerely hope to see restored. “...We 
have not raised armies with ambMous dedgns of separating 
from Great Britain and establishing inde^ndent states.” 

Through out the eight years of the Revohrntioaary War, 
only about one quarter of the populatkm in the 13 colonies 
actually supported open rebellim. One third of the colonists 
remained l^al to Great Britain and the balance were 
apathetic to the question. Loyalists were more than likely 
in the majority in at least three of the oohmies - New Jer¬ 
sey, New York and Georgia. 

The leaders of the drive for separation from the moth^ 
country were, for the most part, WhUe. Anglo-Sazon, 
Protestant (WASP) and wealthy. The backets of the Decla¬ 
ration of Ind^ndence were men of standing; lawyers, 
merchants, ministers, plantation owners and a scattering of 
skilled artisans. 

The formal signing of the “Declaration of Independence” 
by 56 members of the Continental Congress took place mote 
than a month after the first signatures had been a^ed 
to the document. At the formal signing'Of the ittevocable 
step toward freedom from Britain, llibmas Jefferson is 
said to have told his fellow sigiwtoriM, “We must all hang 
together or, most assuredly, we will all hang separately.” 

Two signers of the Dedar- 
ation of Independence have 
been immortalized with en¬ 
tries in every standard dic¬ 
tionary published in the 
United States, John Hancodi 
and Bbridge Gerry. 

Hancock, the president of 
the Continental Congress, 
was the first signer &l the 
Declaration. His bold signa¬ 
ture was written so that 
“King George Ill could 
read it without need of his 
glasses.” ‘John Hancock’ is 
now a colloquialism for a 
signature on a document. 

Gerry, a member of the 
Continental Congress, and 
like Hancock a Massachu¬ 
setts citizen, served as 

Vice-President under James 
Madison. His name became 
a part of the,language when 
he drew up a map of Massa¬ 
chusetts with senatorial 
districts carved out to favor 
his political party. Gerry 
was governor at the time 
and a political cartoonist 
saw a section of the map 
favoring a Gerry ally as re¬ 
sembling a salamander. 

The word "gerrymander” 
was coined and is still in 
use when one political party 
seeks to gain an advantage 
by drawing districts in order 
to gain advantage. 

Hancock was the first 
governor of the state of 
Massachusetts. He had 

OPEN 
MONDAY 
JULY 4th 

9am ■ 3 pm ^ 

We want to wish you a happy 4th 

and to let you know well be here *til 3 p.m. 

just in case you need something. 

Dorothy & Ken Grill 

GRILL’S JMm* HARDWARE 
4751W. 147th SL 

687-8444 

WSKDAYtifAJL-IPJM. SATURDAY: • AM.-SPJL SUNDAY: lAJL-SPJL 

joined the ’ revolutionary 
cause, along with his good 
friend Samuel Adams, 
when a British warship 
seized one of his merchant¬ 
men on a charge of illegal 
trading. 

Gerry, a signer of both the 
Declaratkm A Independence 
and the Articles of Confed¬ 
eration, foreninner of the 
U.S. Constitution, refused 
to sign the Constitution. 
He was a Massachusetts 

delegate to the Constitution¬ 
al Convention fmt os an out¬ 
spoken anti-federalist, ’ he 
disagreed with several pro¬ 
visions of the document 
and refused to be a party to 
the signing. 

We*re proclaiming a July 

Fourth celebration in 

the true tradition of 

patriotism and pride 

for our nation*s 

great heritage. 

Join us America! 

From Worth Township 

Highway Commissioner 

Anthony 'Tony” Esposito 

And 

The Entire Highway District Stafh 

Bring in your husband 
and for just a 
few dollars... we’ll give you 

a new man 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREENM6TEST 

Arc You Ezperiencing: 

'’'Pinched Nerves 
• Low Back Pain 
• Neck Pain 
• SclaUca 
• Knee Pain 

Shoulder Pain 
Sports lq|nrles 

If y»Mi have any of ihesc problems there 
is a disfunction with your spine. Please 
have it examined — Iwfore more serious 
consequences arise! 

SPMAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IF YOU BRING 
. THIS TEST WITH YOU! 

Your free examination will in¬ 
clude an orthopedic test, a 
neurological lest, a spinal 
alignment eheck, a muscle 
strength test, and a eonsulta- 
lion to discuss the results. If 

, x-rays or other tests are neces¬ 
sary to reach a diagnosis, 
you will be advised of all costs 
before proceeding. 

Becanoe Worker’s CompenMlien and 
meat insanwee cempaniee caver cUm- 
practlc, year care mpy be at Uttle or no 
cost to you accetdlag le the terms of 

On.JAMtSISTOXCN 

CSiUcOlivctw 

AJ?watlltf.'lS>A. > 
USMASanlwtOeai 

STOXEN 

CHiROPRACTIC 
fCALTH CENTER 

3347 W.95tli Street 
Evergreen Pirk 

423-9503 
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I AMERICA’S SALUTE TO LIBERTY 
Colonial Unrt>^t I Proclaim Liberty Throughout The Land 

The sreal iron bed we call Adams. however. threw of Indenendenee. the LiheHv eshibitiae 

Breaking tict with Great 
Britain was a difficnlt 
decision since the heritage, 
culture, language and think¬ 
ing of the arfonists were 
firmly rooted in the mother 
country. Historians and 
novelists have asked the 
intriguing question, “What 
would have happened If 
King George m and Parlia¬ 
ment had ofcred representa¬ 
tion in governmental decis- 
sions to such men as John 
Adams, Richard Henry Lee, 
Robert Morris, Francis 
Hopkinson and Samuel 
Chase?” If accepted, such 
an offer would have de¬ 
fused the ‘taaation without 
representation" issue 
and with a voice in Patiia- 

Tom Paine’s 
“Write Stuff” 

The adage “the pen is 
mightier than the sword" 
is esemplified in the career 
of Thomas Paine, a radical 

pamphleteer, whose “Com¬ 
mon Sense" and “Crisis” 
had a profound effect on 
the drive for independence of 
the Amettcan Colonies from 
England. “Common Sense,” 
a 47 page pamphlet was 
published anonsrmously in 
January of 1776. Paine 
argued that a continent could 
not remain subservient to 
a mere island and that the 
colonists had a moral obli¬ 
gation to set an example for 
other oppressed people 
by freeing themselves from a 
"Royal Brute." He declared 
“Everything that is right or 
reasonable pleads for separa¬ 
tion." 

The tract sold more than 
120,000 copies in the flrst 
three months following 
publication and, according 
to George Washington, 
"Common Sense” worked a 
powerful change in the 
minds of many men. 

Paine’s follow-up to 
"Common Sense" was 

"Crisis,” the first in a series 
of pamphlets to be published 
over the seven remaining 
years of the Revolutionary 
War. The series of pamph¬ 
lets did much to boost the 
sagging morals of soliders 
in the Continental Army. 

His career continued in 
Britain where he wrote a 
pamphlet supporting the 
French Revolution. “The 
Rights of Man," which also 
urged Britains to overthrow 
their King. He fled to France 
to avoid being thrown into 
prison for writing "The 
Rights of Man" and was im¬ 
prisoned there for his opposi¬ 
tion to those in power. 
Paine deteriorated into 
paranoia, wrote an Ul- 
advised letter blaming 
George Washington and 
Gouverneur Morris, former 
minister to France, for his 
troubles. 

He returned to America 
in 1802 but due to heavy 
drinking and bis acerb per¬ 
sonality was shunned almost 
universally. He died in 1809 
in New York City, a broken 
and bitter man. 

meat, the future of Britain’s 
American Cofonies would 
most likely have taken a 
quite different path. 

The British leaders failed 
to heed the warnings of meii 
such as Edmund Burke 
who understood the griev¬ 
ances of the colmists and 
did not want to see the 
American Colonies lost to 
Britain. Burke, Charles 
James Fox and William Pitt 
the Elder were supporters 
of conciliation toward the 
American Colonies but 
the reactionary leadership 
in Great Britain held sway. 
The course of history was 
altered forever by the myopic 
outlook of George 10 and his 
advisors. 

' The great iron bell we call 
the Liberty Bell was cast in 
England in 1752. The bell 
was for the Pennsylvania 
state house, later Independ¬ 
ence Hall, and was a symbol 
of freedom to legislators in 
that colony who ordered 
that it be inscribed with the 
Biblical “Proclaim Liberty 
throughout all the Land unto 
all the Inhabitants theteoT' 
(Leviticus 25:10). When the 
bell, which weighed more 
than one ton was being 
tested, the surface cracked. 

It was recast and hung in 
the state house tower and 
was said to have been run^. 

Adams, however, threw 
cold water on the legend 

when he said that the 
wooden supports in the tower 
were so rotted, it was feared 
that the ringing of the bell 
would cause the structure to 
collapse. 

During the British occupa¬ 
tion of nUadelphia, the Ml 
was hidden at the Son 
Reformed Church in Allen¬ 
town, Pennsylvania where 
a scale model of the symbol 
of American liberty is 
now on display. In 1835 the 
bell cracked a second time 
while toUing for the death 

of Independence, foe Libetty 
Bell was moved to a special 

exhibition building 
Independence Hall. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHROPRACnC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr. Oenite Wo|crocho¥iftki 
CTOropractic Phytician 

along with the other bells in of Chief Justice of the Su- 
Philadelphia, to herald the preme Court, John Mar- 
adoption of the Declaration shall. In 1976, for the Bi- 
of Independence. John centennial of the Declaration 

Complutu Family Holistic Hotllh Caro 
Nock a Low Back Pain 
Caro of Chlldron 
Female Dlsordars 

•Spinal Manipulation • Physical Therapy • X-rays • Blood • Hair • 
Diet Analysis • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreon Park, L 60642 

THE TIMELESS FACE OF DIBNITY 
WELCOMING THOSE SEEKMG LIBERTY 

(SoJIr ii44il 
“The Community Bank” 

11900 S. Pulaski Road • Alsip, Illinois 60658 • Phone: 389-9400 • Member F.D.I.C. 
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Swimming Poois Open 1 Western Open At Butler National 
The summer season is here and with it comes the joy of 

swimming in clear cool waters. Swimming enthusiasts 
will be pleased to know that the Forest Fmerve District 
pools are open. 

"The fees will remain the same, as in past years, so all 
,inpjreqjoy this popular form of recreation. families 

^jieeking close-to-honie activities, attendance is eipected to 
' be greater than usual,” said George W. Dunne, I^ident, 

-Forest Preserve District Commissioners. 
The three (3) pools offering safe, cool relief and fun are 

Whealan Pool, located at 6200 West Devon Avenue, Chi¬ 
cago; Cermak'Pool, Ogden Avenue west of Harlem Avenue 
in Lyons; and Green Lake Pool at lS9th Street and Torrence 
Avenue in Calumet City. 

Pool hours are from 12 p.m. to 9 p.m., daily; and pools 
are constantly supervised by lifeguards on duty. 

Fees are only 10 cents for ages 6 to 11 and SO cents for 
ages 12 and up. Children under 6 are not permitted in 
the pool. On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from 2:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m., children ages 6 to 11 are admitted 
free. 

Ticket window closes at 8 p.m.. Pool closes at 9 p.m. 

Santa Fe Weekend 
Santa Fe Speedway hosts a fourth of July racing quad¬ 

ruple header this Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
night, July 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th featuring a "Tournament 
of Destruction” plus three esciting nights of NASCAR/ 
Winston Racing Series stock car racing and two-nights 
of fireworks. 

The weekend features the following motorsports shows: 
Friday night: “Tournament of Destruction" highlighting 
Santa Fe's ve^ own explosive team demolition races, a 
figure-eight skirmish, a woman’s race, and S.T.A.R. cars. 
Action begins at 8 p.m. 

Saturday night: a 50-lap Stock Car Oassic on Santa Fe’s 
slick triple-grooved Vi-mile clay oval. Featured will be late 
model, sportsman, and lighting rod cars “swapping sheet 
metal" on the action clay. 

Sunday and Monday night: A complete stock car program 
on Santa Fe’s quarter-mile oval. Showcased will be late 
models, sportsman, lightning rod and S.T.A.R. cars, four 
divisions broadsliding to the checkered. Included in the 
Fourth of July festivities will be the super annual fireworks 
spectacular featuring both aerial and ground displays. 
Starting time is slated for 8 p.m. with time trials at 7 p.m‘. 

Santa Fe Speedway is located at the corner of 91st and 
Wolf Rd. 

Men’s Softball Game 

Lee Trevino and John Mahaffey will make a rate appear¬ 
ance in Chicago for this year’s Beatrice Western Open to be' 
played St Butler Nationpl Golf anb next week. The addition 
of Trevino and Mahaffey,, along with several other key 
entries expected before the Sunday deadline, will make the 
1968 field among the strongest in recent years. 

Trevino will be returning to Butler National for the first 
time since INI, and only the second time since being struck 
by lightning at the chib in the 1975 Western. One of the 
most popular players in the history of the game, Trevino has 
27 PGA Tour victories including six majors. He’s woii the 
Vardon Trophy for the lowest scoring average five times. 
He was the PGA Player of the Year in 1971. 

Mahaffey has not seen Butler National since 1976, and he 
admits that the course has never been one of his favorites. 
However, his victory in the 1986 Tournament Players 
Championship on an extremely difficult golf course might 
have convinced the IS-year veteran that the Oak Brook lay¬ 
out could be more to his liking than he remembered. 
Mahaffey is recognized as one of the premier shotmakers in 
golf, and Butler National is a course that puts more empha¬ 
sis on tee to green play than putting. If his game is on, 
Mahaffey could be grateful he decided to give the course 
another try. 

Among the other most recent entrants include Keith 
Clearwater, the 1N7 Rookie of the Year who won twice dur¬ 
ing his first season on tour; Dan Forsman, a steadiiy improv¬ 
ing young player who won at Bay Hill in 1986; Nick Price, a 
former World Series of Golf champion who had his best year 
on tour in 1N7; Billy GJasson, Jack Renner, Vance Heafner, 
Brian Tennyson and Clark Burroughs. 

FACT SHEET 
19« Beatrice Western Open Championship 
85th Open Champfonship conducted by the Western Golf 

Association (since 1899) 
Site: Butler National Golf Qub, Oak Brook, Illinois (smee 

1974), 2616 York Road (just south of 31st St. on York Rd.) 
Purse: 8900,000 (8162,000 to the champion) 
Defending Champion: D.A. jVeibiing (won with 9-under par 

207 - rain shortened to 54 holes) 
Course Records: 72 holes - Tom Wieskopf: 12-under par 276 

(1982), 18 holes - Bob Gilder: 8-under pair 64 (first round, 

1982) 
Course Yardage: 3,614 plus 3,483 equals 7,097 _ 
Course par: 36 plus 36 equals 72 
Championship sooting records: 72 holes - Chi Chi Rodri¬ 

guez: 268 at Tam O’Shanter (1964), Sam Snead: 268 at 
Keller OC (1949); 18 holes - Dr. Cary Middlecoff - 63 at 
Portland GC (1955) 

Leading Beatrice Western Open money winner: Tom 
Watson - 8225,232 

Most Western Open victories: Walter Hagen - 5 
Attendance Rect^: 123,800 (1985) 
Ticket availability: advance tickets can be obtained by call¬ 

ing WGA at 724-4600, Ticketron, local public fee golf 
courses, selected local banks. Tickets are also available at 
the gate. 

Ticket prices: Grounds only - 89 for Monday and Tuesday, 
815 for the rest of the week; Grounds and pavilion - 810 
for Monday and Tuesday, 818 for the rest of the week. 

Parking: Available at designated lots for 82. Signs will 
direct the public to lots when they arrive in the general 
area of Butler National Golf Club. 

Annual Contest For Junior Fishermen 
School is out and parents are lotAing ahead to what 

can feel like the longest two months of the year. If you’re 
trying to schedule a calendar of activities for the kids, 
the Cook County Forest Preserve District is offering a sum¬ 
mer long contest for the family’s junior fisherman. 

George W. Dunne, President of the Board of Forest Pre¬ 
serve Commissioners, happily armounced the opening of 
the District’s annual Fishing Contest for Junior Fbherman. 
The_ President noted that, “With the contest running 
through August 31st. junior fisherman will be able to try 
all summer long to be a winner. ” 

River Trail Nature Center at 3120 N. Milwaukee Ave., 
Northbrook, is the fishing area for this contest. Located on 

_ the bank of the DesHaines River, the nature center’s “Ye 
Olde Fishing Hole" offers an opportunity to catch catfish, 
bullheads, bass, northern Pike, and other popular game 
fish. 

The contest is open to any junior fishermen, fifteen (15) 
years of age or younger. Prior to fishing, all participants 
must register at the nature center. Fish must be caught at 
the center’s “Fishing Hole.” 

All fish caught will be weighed and measured at the cen¬ 
ter’s main office. Contest himrs are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
weekdays and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends. 

Prizes will be awarded in three categories, according to 
fish species and weight. First prize is a rod and reel for the > 
largest game fish (Channel catfish, bass, or northern (tike). 
Second prize is a tackle box for the largest fish of any 
species. Third prize is a landing net for the largest panfish 
(bluegill, crappie, sunfish) or bullhead. 

President Dunne expressed a hope that, “all of the junior 
fishermen have a fun filled summer in the out-of-doors,” 
and wished them, “good lu(k and good fishing.” For addi¬ 
tional information, call 824-8360. 
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The Palos Hills Park Dept, 
is sponsoring a men’s 16” 
softball tournament during 
the Palos Hills Friendship 
Festival on July 16th and 
17th. Each team will be 
guaranteed two games with 
1st place receiving 8175 and 
2nd place receiving 875, or 
both teams playing for all the 
prize money. The entry fee 
is 870 per team with a maxi¬ 
mum of 8 teams. Entries 
must be submitted before 
July- 12th. Contact the park 
dept., 8455 W. 103rd St., 
tfiione 430-4500. 
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SANTA FE 

IWEEKEMD* 
SPECTACULAR 

4 ACTION-PACKED NIGHTS 
FRIDAY: TEAM DEMO.LITION 

SATURDAY: NASCAR Stock Car 

Classic "SO” on tha 1/2 Mila 

SUNDAY & MONDAY: NASCAR 

Stock Car Racli 1/4 Mila 

Plus Dazzling FIREWORKS— 
Aerial and Ground Display 

Sunday and Monday 
NIQNTS 

SANTA FE SPEEDWAY 
9100 S. Wolf Rd. Noar Willow Springs 

Just off tha 1-65/294 Extonslon 

Spoodway Hotlino (312)839-1050 
ADVANCED TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL 

770«C^ 

Oak Lawn S99.6(XX) 

OUTLETS 
(312)559-1212 

m 
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SUMMEB FUN ....Kick¬ 
ing off • summer of fiin, 
tennis greats Bmie Jean 
fang and Boaie Casals 
(inset), who together were 
ranked first on the U.S. 
doubles list for eight years, 
recently hosted the first of a 
series of celebrity tennis 
clinics at Chicago’s first 
public outdoor tennis court 
at Illinois Center. Welcoming 
King and Caaala to the clinic is Shari Cartwright of Hyatt 
Regency Chicago, which operates the court with MM-Tawn 
Tennis ClHh....The July issue of OntsMa magazine is this 
month featuring a special section, ’The Ten Weekends of 
Summer.’ The section includes a complete calendar of out¬ 
door events and a list of travel destinations nationwide. 
Oz Paifc, located in the heart of the Lincoln Park community, 
will become a medieval faire ground on August 6 and 7. 
The culture and cuisine fest, featuring outstanding enter¬ 
tainment and fine food tastings, will delight an anticipated 
30,000 faire goers of all ages from noon to dusk. The event 
is sponsored by the Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce. 
....‘•Cahaiet,” winner of eight Tony Awards including Best 
Musical, is currently being presented at the Marriott 
Uncofauhlre Theatre now through August 28.And just 
when you thought it wasn’t hot enough. Playboy magarine 
has come out with a special edition featuring all 12 play¬ 
mates who were featured in the magazine over the past 
year. 

HEBE *N THEBE.Two Chicago fevOrites, “The 
llegitiatate Players” and “Four Studlng Arooad 
Singing,” now headline the Midwest Regional Showcase 
held eadi Monday throughout the summer at Catch a Blaing 
Star comedy and music club located at the Hyatt Regency 
Chicago... ..Meanwhile, the comedy club has announced 
a lineup of top comedians for the month of July. Lany Miller 
is currently headlining through July 3 wM comedienne 
Carrie Snow taking center stage July 5 through July 10. 
John Mendosa will perform July 12 through July 17, and a 
double bill starring Chicago native Jeff AUm and Canadian 
sensation Howard Bnagang^are slated for July 19 through 
July 24. Finally, Don Gavin will wrap-up the comedy blitz 
from July 26through July 31....DanoeSGape, a not-for-profit 
corporation, has opened in St. Charles with PanMla Bedford 
as the Artistic Director. The new dance professional com¬ 
pany and school is offering an eight week summer session 
through August IS with classes in jazz, modern, musical 
theatre dance, mime and improvisation on basic, beginning, 
and intermediate levels. The professional dancers and staff 
will begin working September 7 with a full schedule of class¬ 
es in jazz, modern and ballet for children age 7 through 
adults will begin on September 12th. 

BOXY ECKSTINE (inset), 
master baritone, a voice 
known on every continent 
for more than 40 years, 
has opened a two-week 
engagement at the MoaUa 
Rouge supper club through 
July 10. Echatfoe’s first 
million-selling hit was 
“Jefly, JeOy” recorded 
in 1939.Have a good 
week. 

Festaltaliana 
Comes To Navy Pier 

Bring the entire family to Festa Italiana, Navy Pier, 
Grand Ave. at Lake Shore Drive, on August I9th, 20th and 
21st. Gates open at 12 noon. 

This premier Chicago ethnic festival features top-name 
entertainment. Bobby Rydell, popular rock star will appear 
nightly with the Tony Marconi Orchestra. Rydell revives 
memories and entertains an entire new ^neration of fans. 
The effervescent and scintillating accordian playing of Dick 
Contino will again entertain Festa Italiana. Back by popular 
demand, Contino’s performances are often the highlight 
of the festivri. A newcomer to Festa Italiana is Freddie 
Bell who brings his Las Vegas act to our stage. 

A mammoth fireworks display will conclude the Friday 
night and Saturday night performances. 

Everyone loves Italian food and Festa Italiana has a 
variety to please all. Pasta, sausage, pizza, you name it, 
we have it. 

Enjoy the food, the entertainment and the atmosphere 
under thb stars on Chicago’s beautiful lakeftxmt. 

Tickets are available and can be purchased at Dominick’s 
Finer Foods and Butera Food Stores and other participating 
outlets. Tickets are SS in advance and S6 at the gate. Chil¬ 
dren under 7 are admitted free. 

The Fourth of July is almost here. Parades, picnics 
and public firework displays are great ways to celebrate 
our Nation’s birffiday. The Cook County Department of 
Public Health wants to help keep the holi^y fun by giving 
fireworks safety information. In 1987, 9,OOD people were 
treated in hospital emergency rooms for injuries associated 
with fireworks. Over half the injuries were burns and most 
of those injuries involved the head and face. Almost SO per¬ 
cent of the victims were under IS years ofage. 

The law governing the sale and use of fireworks vary from 
state to state. Illinois only allows the use of sparklers. 
Whether or not they are legal, fireworks are still widely 
sold, bought and used. Due to their unpredictable nature, 
it is strongly recbmmended that fireworks not be used at all. 
If you do use them in spite of the dangers take the following 
precautions: provide adult supervision for children and 
do not allow very young children to handle fireworks be¬ 
cause they are not toys and even sparklets, considered by 
some to be safe and ideal for children, burn at a very 
high temperature and can easily ignite clothing; store fire¬ 
works in a dry, cool place and avoid rough handling which 
might damage the fuse; light only one fireworks device at a 
time; light fireworks outdoors in a clear area away from 
houses, people and flammable material for in this dry 
weather, even grass could start a fire; keep a bucket of 
water nearby for emergencies and for pouring on fire¬ 
works that do not go off; do not tiy to relight or handle 
malfunctioning fireworks, soak them with water and throw 
away and parents should supervise the ordering and use of 
mail order ’’Make Your Own” fireworks kits. 

A 50th anniversary 
reunion of the 1938 graduat¬ 
ing class of St. Brendan's 
School will be celebrated on 
Sunday, September 18th’ at 
the Rosewood West Restau¬ 
rant, Crestwood. The plans 
are for dinner; advance 

I'J ACK GIBBONS^! 
■■Wlii.li You Wish The Best. 
Make ll Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS 
5 to 11 Mpo Thru fti 

Sot from 4 
Sun from 1 

Reservations 
Acxepled Mon -Fn onty 

^^USIC 

^ (fUiiui 1st Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
■ Rhyilim Section" Fri.. Sal.. 

"Aeettrdian Tony” Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
K 147 th St & Oak Pork Ave 

^ 687-2331 ) 

reservations are necessary. 
Tickets are S20 per person; 
spouses and friends are wel¬ 
come. For more detailed 
information, please contact 
members of the committee: 
425-0709, 422-6329, 
974-2558. 

-VJ! 

Read... ALL POINTS 
Keeps You Informed 

See Page 6 

Fesy.. 

Everything ^ 
A A/. Under The 

. sun! xivlA/: 
Great Variety 
Foods by 32 

Popular 
t Merchants -VCARNIVALi 

Sunday i 
‘ Family jo 

Top-Nolph Entertainment m A ^ 
Fridey ^ | JJd 

5:00-«:30 KWs Spectacuier 
The Oek Lewn Chorale 

6:30-8:00 Harman's Hermits 
8:30-10:00 The Buckinghams 

Saturday 
3:00-4:00 Tarry McEldownay 
4:00-5:30 Dreamt 
6:00-7:30 American Bread 
8:00-10:00 Joe Canttflo Band with Dick Blondl 

Sunday 
1:00 p.m. BOZO the Clown 
2:30-4:30 Franz Bantlar 
4:45-5:46 Island Dancers 
6:00-7:15 Jazz Unlimited 
7:45-0:15 Shadows of Knight 

f PARADE 
with BOZO 
the clown 

Sunday, Family 
Fun Day 1:00 pu 1:00 pim. i 

A 

\ 

JULY 8, 
9&10 

in the Oak Lawn 
Village Center 

Free Admittance & Parking 
All food & Beverage cash 

nm ADMISSION - FREE FARKINO 
VIUA6E lor • TUUir AVENUE 

STANOARD BANK AND TRUST 

Bse sr. 
DIRAOLO CONSTRUCTION 
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TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

VV8 H cnAr96 it—phdne your wont 
aO Ait 14 papers tor only $3 00 
Rale $1 60 per ime (2 iirte mmi. 
fDuITt 1 

GreentMOOO Express ^ 
AlSi'p Express 
Burbank St'CKney lndeper>dent 
Evergreer^ Park Courier 
Oak LaMrn |r>dependeni 
Paios Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hms Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scotlsdale*Ashburn independ 
k4idtolhian-Bremen k^essenger 
Orland Township k^essenger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
kiain Oflicc -3840 W U7ih Si 

368-2425 
k^t Greenwood -3t35 W 11Hh 

368 2426 
Oak Lawn -6211 W 96lhSl 

386-2426 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility lor 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability ot any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error m copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
tustments must be made within 
6 days of the date ot publication to 
which the error occurs 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

Cleaning Service Painting & 
Decorating 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

SaiislU’d C ushtntcr'* 

!i»r 5* scars 

Ou' trained persormei Will do 
• General Cleening 
• leundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovens 4 Retrigerelors 

Bonded A msu'ed 
Senior C-ti/en O'scouni 

655-4040 

A&B Painting A Ofywaii Repair 

LOW Winter Rates 
Free Estimatee-References 

336-2693 after 6Pk4 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family noeda work; 
Naat reaa A dependabia 

Frae aatrmaiaa 

■ 778-2905 

Electrical Service Plaster-Patching 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

Chapal Hill Gardens South 4 choice 
lots Very Reasonable 867-667S 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Walfara Leagua Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-006 
10101 S 

Lost Grey & White Cat k^iaaing 
since Easler-Alsip area Qenarous 
Reward, any information appra- 
ciated 369-6501 

Black & white Terrier found 
approx 92nd and RkJgeland 

590-5729 

Personals 

ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

H«v« you nad or ar* you havioo 
any problam.in otaling with 
Aiopacia? Lal'a gal logaiotr 
and ahara our axparianoaa 

“u'H fwlp aacp othar 
COKTACT: NORMA KANTER 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

Fireman Electric 
Any Typa Ot EMctrlcal Work 

376-0939 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE k4USlC 
Or>e k4an 

All Occasions 

598 3560 

Home Improvement 

CARPET. TILE 4VINVL 
Installation. Rapairt & Raatretchmg 

Comm Res 4 Custom Work 
Can Supply carpet 4 padding 

Call Jim at 660n0636or 
507-2267 after ePM 

Lawn Maintenance 

Plesler-Pelching 
Drywaii Taping Free Estimate 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

CaH 
252-2515 

^ PERSONALIZED LAWN CARE & 
« SERVICE ^ 

£ Enjoy a Carelree Summarl 
X Let me do the work for you ^ 
1^ Low prices - Free Estimate » 

Senior Citizen Oiacount v 
Call Don ^ t 561-2189 ^ 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential - Commercial 

RerT>odei>ng 

Fraa Esiimatat 

422-0013 421-5767 

Sealcoating 

Paving 

GEMINI PAVING CO. 
• Residential 
• Industrial 
• Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636-7067 

Insulation 

■RICKWORK 

- All Typaa - 
For a Fraa EalimaM Call 

Kailh altar 5pm 
301-21 OS 

Clock Repair 

Ralirtd Clocli Rapgir Man 
Europaan Trainad doaa rapairt 

al homa Sarvioacalli tor 
QrandtMlw Oocki 

FrMEatimalaa 
3B»M1S 

Cut your heating bill 
next winter 

INSULATE 
Spr.ng Spatial — 15% 011 

Cal 
857-8284 

tor a FREE Estimate 

J & L Sealcoating 
A QUALITY SEAL AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE 

Maka your Bltcklop Orivtway 
Look Lika Naw 

Nojabiooimall 
Sanlor Cltian Otaoounl 

Frm Eatimalat 

423-9844 

Carpet 4 Fum. CL 

Wshr. A Dryer Repr. 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 mums and hallway 
As low as S34.9S 

Upholstery Cleaning 
Specials Too! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STARBRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

47I.M64 

Kanmora. Whirlpool. Automatic , 
WMhar a Ow Strvlea | 

StrvicaCall sil ts I 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Mature rellabid tPN to care for 
Quad part lima in hie home 

423-3474 

Ltve in - light houaakaaping. Help 
with 3 young children 4 Italian 
Dad Cicero 

656-9660 

Help Wanted 
Male 

EXPERIENCEOONLY 
PLUMBING a HEATING 

COUNTERMAN 
7544230 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted up want 
M&F 

COaAL PROOXAMMER 

Basic knowtadga ol CoBol lor 
Micro PC's. Expananes wHh 
MS-DOS lauguaga or Unix 
rsquirad. 

r # e-e J* e e • 

CAMPAKIN WONKiM NCEDCO 
16 par hour. Mutt ba 16 4 over 
4oienecer. 

795-1665 

WW4 

GRADUATE TO GUARDUKl 

Graduation rnsanc a big 
•lap Taka a big Map in ths 
right diraction tY looking into 
tha National Guard Whan you 
loin tha Guard, you amira 
yourMlI at 

100% Collags Tuition 
Graat part lima pay 
Military carvica al hams 

For Inlormation call 
CHICAGO AVE. Sei-1811 

COTTAGE GROVE 493-0538 
HOMEWOOD957-8674 

or Toll Fraa 
1400-252-2072 

What ara you graduating to? 

COUNTERS/AUOITORt 
Part tima poaltlona avaltabla 
days a waskanda. Oaya Itiictuata. 
Excsilant lor atudanla. Aoospting 
appileationa Monday thru Friday, 
OAM to 4PM. ApMy In parion. 
GENERAL BUtlNBit tBIVICEt 

5866 W. g5thSI. 

Poaition opan tor young, anargsllc 
mala or lamala approxImaMy 
21 yra old aa Burglar Alarm In- 
atallar. Wa will train. Car naesaaary 

Call 
BobJohnaon 

4714200 

EARN tSOO OR MORE WEEKLY 
STUFFING ENVELOPES AT 
HOME NO EXPERIENCE. SEND 
SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED 
ENVELOPE TO: 

P.O. BOX 3427 
FLINT, Ml 48502 

DOCK MAN/JANITOR 
Muat apaak Engliah. Chicago 
aouthalda location. Good alarling 
aalary. 

Call 
562-8856 

(Arkanaaa Fratgnwaya) 

AT HOME 

tiOO'a/waak poaaibla. 
OalalN 

(1)515483-3171 
Ext. V-1042 (24 Hra) 

CHRISTM/U/MOUND 
THE WORLD I 

I 
la now hiring Damonatratora. I 

Naad axira monsy lor I 
CHRISTMAS? 

Fraa aampla kil-frat training. 
Noinvsatmanl. 

Nasdearaphona. 
Waakly pay lor |ob. Fraa into 

Call 
Halan 424-0437 
Cathy 43B-24B2 
Sandy 4234322 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME IS OR NO CHARGE 

2333213 

CANV/ISMRS 

High Inooma potanlW. No atINng 
mvalvad. Saaks anthualaatlc. 
hard woddng indIviduN who ai^oya 
masting psopla lo ooHacI aduea- 
Uonal data. Naal ippaaranoa 
and good oommunteaUan Mint 
atoraqulrad. Call 

Mr. Flaming 
42S-6775 lor biltrvlaw 

OWNm/ORBRATORt 

rev pigBjr em rreiQnl 

CallHandwVtruPrIdM 

GENERAL FACTORY 

Exptritnoad paraon naadad to 
pick a wrap oidara In axtramaly 
buay UPS dapl. Full lima amptoy- 
mtnt only. Good company bantllla. 
Convtnlanl Badford pwk locallan. 
Salary oommantiirala xrllh ax- 
pwlanoa. Plaat land ratuma and 
prtvioua tmptoyar raftrtnett to: 
Soulhwatt Maatangar Nawapapara, 
P.O. BwS48. 
Mmn. 
MMIoinian. ll.a(M45 

IMMEDIATE OFFORTUNITIEI 
FUUBPARTTIMB 

'AL/TO P/MTS SALES 

Giant Auto Supply, a laading auto- 
mollva rttallar, It tasking dapand- 
abla individuNt tor Immtdlalt 
Full and Part Tima poaltlana. 
Ralall txptrltnct halplul, but nM 
raquirad. 

AUTOaXOTIVE KNOWLEDGE 
A PLUS 

WE Wia TRAIN 

Ratlrait ancouragad lo apply. 
Appta In parson, Mon.-Frl./M. 
/LakwrlhaManagar. 

QMNT/UnOSUFFLV 
9B2SS.Cl0tmAvt. 

OMLawn 

aqual opportunity ampley m/t 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

A.T.S. 
Nsadt company drivara a owntr 
oparalora lor our 0-T-R and local 
van, llalbad S piggyback opara- 
llona 

• Minimum 1 yr. axp. 
• 24yrs. oM 
• Inauranca a bonus program 
• Horna on waakands 

In Chicago 312-374-1565 
In Indiana 219-931-4SU 

LAST a WEEKS TO HIRE 
CHRItTMAS AROUND 

THE WORLD 
Hiring araa Suparvisors. Work 
from homa. FREE training, FREE 
kit, FREE ptpar auppNta. Wnkly 
pay chack. bonus a Iripa. No 
Invasl. Call Raglonal Mgr. lor appt. 

424-2929 

I MAINTENANCE PERSON < 

I Tha Burbank Park OMrict I 
^ Is ssaklng a full lima amplayaa S 

1 mant. Potillon raquliaa aoms ? 
? working knowladgs ol plumb- 2 
2 ing, titetrleal, ganaral build- | 
I Ing, grounds maintananea S 

1 bank raakttnt la prafarrad 
9 but not raquirad. Full bwiallts 2 
2 avallabit. /kpply batwaan I 
I 10 AM a 4 PM-Monday thru s 
X Friday - 6500 Ntwcaatlai^va., k 
k Burbank. 11. % 
\ S 

GENERAL WAREHOUSE 

Full lima position avallabla for 
dapandabit, hard working Individ¬ 
ual In buay shlpplng/raoslvlng 
arsa'al small img. oo. Convanlantly 
localad in Badlord Park. Minimum 
of 3 yaara pravious axparlanes 
raquirad. Good company banatlta. 
Salary oommanauralt with axparl- 
snes. Sand ratuma a pravloua 
amployar ralaranoaa to: 

Southwaai Maatangar Praaa 
P.O. 00x546. 
/kdpsas, 
Midlothian. II. 50445 

Trucking 

OWNER/OFERATOR 

ThaEMaatdJ. Mayan Ot. 
a 48 ctata liquid bulk oommon 
carritr, la aatMng qualiflad optra- 
ton lor its' MMwttt location. 
Tha individualt wa attk mutt: 
Ba al laitl 25 yn. ol agt, hava a 
minimum of 1 yr. tank axparlanoa 
(or 3 yra liactorllrallar axparlanoa), 
3 yra. acddanl Ittt, hava a cNan 
drivim rtoord and ba aMa to p«a 
a oaf phyalMl a drug acratnlng. 
Equipmant muat ba dtwi wid wSl 
mairrtainad. Wa olltr oompalillva 
aaltlamtnla. paid datantlon lima 
and teettt lo Inauranot wall undtr 
maikal rattt. 11 you taal you hava 
tha quallllcatloni wa naad coiHael: 

JafmRBaUaatnJr. 

ShiMaLaan 

564-7700 Ext . 50 
Waakdaya batwaan SAM a 5PM 

Equal opportunity anqiloyar 

■OFTWARE SUPPORT/ 
OOMPUm OPBUTION 

Aak tar Batty 
t4ao4a32aB3 

/TfViiYSTO ADt^&mSE. ..ADI^RJISE WHERE IT PAYS. 

fAOfMfJKiJWk 



EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

HCI^WANTIO 
Local auto daalarshlp la Iniaraatad 
In Mrtng a law atudanla aa aarvloo 
attandantt. naaponalMllllaa Induda 
light malnlananoa, mahlng can. 
portarlng unila hahaaan dadanhip 
locationa. ale. Muat hava a valid 
drivan llcanaa & ba dapandabla. 
Inlarviawa now baing hald at 

tMrayCadHac-Waal" 
liaast. CaiMnl A«a. 
OakUiwi...NMagi 

Aak for Mr. Kunda or Mr. Capodica 

Situations 
Wanted Fentaie 

will do houaawork~3 daya par 
waak Ralarancaaavail. 4IB-2727 

MERCHANDISE 

Articies For 
Sate 

mSTRUCTtONS 

Trade Schools 

SELLING OUT . 
Why hay Mora' 

100% Brand Naw 100% 
MATTRESSES S2S-t3S 
BEDROOM SETS tISS 
BUNK BEDS SrS 
SOFA & CHAIR $166 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
kitchen sets $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $26 
10 PC PIT GRP $S8B 
SEALY MATTRESSES $60 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 

3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 bih Mit ol M7th A Pulaoki) 

371-3737 
Vito and Moitar Cbvg* 

FOR SALE 
Aiiention Office Managers 

Paper Shradder S12S 
Electric Letter Opener SSO 

057-6264 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

JOB SECURITY 
Our Graduates are entitled to lifetime 
placement. Come in or call and ask 
about our plaoement statistics. 

•Exacutive pLegal pMedical Sscretarial 

Featuring new IBM computers and 
typewriters. 

Financial Aid Available 

SOUTH WEST SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS 

SOSOS. Kedzie 
436-50S0 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, voice, 
accordian. all band ir^trumants 

Home or studio 
Firei Laeeon Free 

448 2010 
Music instruction in 

Piano and Guitar 
Tony Matthews 

596-3560 

Truck Driving 
School 

MERCHANDISE 

Articies For 
Sale 

TRUCK 
ORIVINO SCHOOL 

Guaranteed Student Loans 
Job Piacamant AMistartca 

(312I53M100 
IITR. Nortmake. IL 

A HUGE POOL 

ONLY $929 

SUMMER FUN!!! 

Swlin In ■ big 18 > 31 pool 
wfiundook, lonoo, flllor. 
laddor ond vocuum. Buy 
now from llllnol*' lorgwl 
full Mrvloo Root ONtrlbutor. 
CALL Immodlololy 24 Im. 

leODBSI-IBBS 
FrooChomlcolt. 

Financing ■ MCfVU 

FMANOAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

Open your own bMullful rolall 
itoro. You may aWacI oltfiar a 
dlacounl ahoo alora (Mana-Wo- 
mano-Chlldrtnal or a maalmum 
prioa Jaan Bpertawaar ttorwLarga 
Lady Slora or Intani lo W'b-Toon 
Bloro. Nationally known brandl. 
Firat qualNy maioliandlaa that 
you can rotatl lor 6.7S and up. 
^Andtaw (Mlai'Evan PMna ‘Ui 
CMbomt *B VWai -Anwlfl 'Olorla 
Vandarbllt 'Cwnp Bavarly Hllla 
‘Laa ’Jordactia *Lavl ‘Zana 
‘Organically Qrown and many 
mora. Your caah "t" kivaolmont 
of 614,900.00 to $26,800.00 In- 
ohidoo baginnina Invanlary, train¬ 
ing md jialuroa. Call Anyltma. 

*7SX!Ssssr 

Boats & Accessories 

18 fl. flbarglaoo StarcrafI, 7S H.P. 
Evanruda. trailer A other axiraa 

667-5641. avaa. 

BOAT FOR SALE 
18‘/i foot • Thompson 
with Volvo ^>60(8 8S H.P. 
inboard/outboard, almost 
new trailer - leaving city- 
all for S84S 425-4446 

Office A Store 
Equipment 

lAMk Ml coolar. altinins tiaal Nnk. 
ndrt^jarMlon aquIgiam^MI anar 

Wanted To Buy 

L*onai a Amw Flyar Trara 
Coiiacior Pay* Caih ItinOWl 

Articlos For 
Sale 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

Furnished Rooms 

Furnishad rooma with Kttchan A 
Bath- ail utliillaa included $75 par 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

SOUTH HAVEN MICH. 
2 Mrs from Chicago 

Furnished 5 Bdrm Home. 
2A3Bdrm Cottages TV. 
Swim Golf. Fish Boating 

From $350 week Lake Mich 
Beach Cali/Writa for Brochure 

AAR No. Beach CaHagaa 
c/o6225No Harlem 

Chgo 60631 
774-5336 or 1-616637-6972 
Member-So Haven Ch of Com 

.X ^ y y' y y' 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

By Ownar-Evargraan Park-3 bdrms 
1 bath. 2 car Garage, full bamt., 
newly dacoralad, high $00‘s 

4966622 

ORLAND PK. SCHOOL WST. 1$S 
Secluded custom home area. 2 fully 
improved 1 acre lots 

PINE ACRE ESTATES 
597-0990 

LOCATION LOCATION 

LOCATION 

3 BDRM RAISED RANCH 
snh & McVickor 

Tilo both, gu forced air. Control 
AC. Kllchon Cobinoti, Now stove 
& ralrig . now polio A 2 C. Qarago. 
First limeofforW 

1ST RATE REALTY 
787-2400 

11S31 South Longwood. Chi- 
cogo, IL 60643. 1 unit, property 
in fair condition to be sold ot 
pubke luctlon pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois. Esistem Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 87C-8102. Fleet 
Mortg^ Corp., f/k/a Mortgage 
Associates, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. 
Billie Lowery: Bronwyn Lowery; 
John Young, successory Trustee 
to Joseph DaZonna, as Trustee; 
Northwest National Bank; Conti¬ 
nental Illinois National bank and 
Trust Company ol Chicago, as 
Trustee; Leslie Builders; at el.,' 
Defendants, by Thomas Johnson, 
Special Commissioner at the 
Courtroom 2302 In the Delay 
Civic Canter, Chicago, Illinois, at 
3:30 P.M.. on July 12, 1988. 
Sale shall be under the following 
terms; Cash or certified funds, 
10% at the time of sale and the 
balance within twenty-tour hours. 
The subject property Is offered 
for sale without representation as 
to quality or quantity of title or 
recourie to nalntlff. Premises 
win not be open for Inspection. 
For Information: Sale clerk, Shap¬ 
iro a Kranman, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Uka Cook Road, 
De^leM, Illinois 6^15, Tel. No. 
(312) 945-6040 between the 
hours of 1:00 P.M. and 3:00 
P.M. only. 
26739X_ 

14424 Abbotsford. Mldloth- 
lan, IL 60445. 1 story house, 2 
bedrooms, 1 bathroom to ba sold 
at pubke suction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Dknsian. case no. 87C- 
10265. FadersI National Mort- 
gaae Assodation. Plaintiff, vs. 
Mictiael S. Bakutis: Elaina V. 
Bakutis: at si., Oefendanta, by 
Nancy Vakona, Special Commis¬ 
sioner at the front door of 
Courtroom ZHOl in the Oaloy 
Civic Canter, Chicage, Hlineit, at 
10 30 A M . on July 8, 1968 
Sale shak be under the lokowing 
terms. Caah or certified funds, 
10% at the tima of sale and the 
belanca within twenty-four hours. 
The subject property it oftaiad 
for sate without rapmMnlatian as 
to quatily or quantity of litia or 
rbcouisa to Plaintm. Pramisaa 
wik not be open for inspection. 
For information: Sale cleiiL Shop- 
ire 6 Kieiimen, Ptemtiirs AMor- 
neys, 1161 A Lake Cook Reed, 
0eerfleM.4llineis 60015, Tel. No. 
(312) 9454040 between the 
hours of 1:00 P.M. end 3:00 
P.M. only. 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

11751 S. Cempbek, Chiciw. 
Uhnois, improvdments on the 
property consist ot one story, 
brick construction, single family 
with fliragt, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northarn 
District of IllinolSf Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, case no. 87C-10602. Fire¬ 
man's Fund Mortgage Corp. f/k/ 
a Manufacturers Hanover Mort¬ 
gage Corp., Plaintifl. vs. Patrick 
I. Doherty, at tl.. Defendants, 
Thomas Johnson. Special Com¬ 
missioner, at the front door ot 
Courtroom 2302. Daley Civic 
Center, in Chican, Illinois, at 
3:30 p.m.. Tuesday. August 2. 
1988. Sale shak be under the 
lokowing terms: 10% down by 
certifieo funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and special 
assessments. Premises will not 
be open lor Inspection. For 
inlormation. Salas Officer at 
Fisliar t Fisher, P.C.. Plainlill's 
Attorneys. 30 North LaSalle 
Street, (flkcaas, Ikinois, Tel. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
269195C 

5645 West 61sl Street. Bur¬ 
bank, IL 60459. No property 
description available to be sold at 
public auction puisuent to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 87C-7263. Fleet 
Mortgage Corp., f/k/a Mortgage 
Associates. Inc.; Plaintiff, vs. 
Harry Wilson; Susan D. Wilson; et 
al., Dafendants, by Thomas John¬ 
son, Special Commissioner at the 
front door of Courtroom 2302 In 
the Daley Civic Center, Chicago, 
llllnoN, at 3:30 P.M., on July 19. 
1988. Sala shak be under the 
following terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% al lha tuna of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. The subject property 
Ir offered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
of title Of recourse to Plaintiff. 
Premises wik not be open tor 
inspection. For Information: Sale 
clerk, Shapiro 6 Krelsman, Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, OaerfleW. Illinois 
60015, Tel. No. (312) 945-6040 
between the hours ol 1:(X) P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. ONLY. 
267722C 

10921 S. California Ava., Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, improvements on 
the property consist of one story, 
brick construction, single family 
with no garage, to be soM al 
public auction puriuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 870-10361, Union 
National Bank of Little Rock, 
Plaintiff, vs. Jera J. Bolgar, et al.. 
Oefendanta, by Thomas Johnson, 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
Delay Civic Center, In Chlci«o, 
Illinois, at 3:30 p.m., Tuesday, 
July 12. 1988. Sale shak be 
under the tokowirw terms: 10% 
down by certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours, cartifiad funds. 
No refunds. The sale shall be 
subject to general taxaa and 
special asaasaments. Pramlias 
wik not bt open for Inspection. 
For information: Salas OttlMr at 
Fisher 6 Fisher, P.C.. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 30 North LaSalle 
Street, (jhlcaaD, Ikinois. Tel. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
832121C 

14742 Blaine, Posen, IL 
60469, rmprovaments on the 
property consist of one story, 
wood frame, single family with no 
tsra|B, to be soM at public 
auction pursuant to United 
Stataa District Court, Northern 
District of Ikinois, Eastern Dkrl- 
swn, case no. 87C-10139 Mar- 
aarettan 6 Company, Inc., Plain- 
dN, vs. Edward JTtocxyiowskl, at 
at., Oafandants, by J^ H. 
SchaM, SpacM Commissianar. at 
tha front door of tha County 
bukdlM locatad at 118 N. (^ 
St.. Cnicaea, minors, at 10:15 
a.m.. Tuesday, July 12, 1988. 
Sata shak ba undar tha foNowiiw 
tarma: 10% down by csrtifiao 
funds, bdlanca within 24 hours, 
csirtifl^ funds. No rafunds. Tha 
aala shak ba subjact to fMiaral 
taxaa anB spaciai atiaaimantt. 
PfwiNi9S WM not bi opon fof 
Inapdction. For Information: 
Sataa OWetr at FWtar 6 FWiar, 
P.C., Raines AtlonwM, 30 
North laSaka Sum, oSe^. 
Minaia. Tat. No. (312) 372-^ 
from 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
2606S9C 

-THURSDAY. Jims M, HM-PAOBlt 

REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

9131 South Loomis. Chicago, 
minors 60620. a 2 flat with 3 
bedrooms and 1 bathroom In 
each unit, detschad 2-cer go- 
rapt, approximataly 2500 sq. ft. 
llvinp space, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
ol Cook County, Illinois, case no. 
87Ch-11304, Fleol Finance, Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. D. .C. Holder, Mary J. 
Holder. Unknown Own^ and 
Non-Record Claimants, at el., 
Oefendints, By Sheriff of Cook . 
County (No. B81115-001F) in 
Room 701,'' Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday, July 19th, 1988. 
Sale shall be under the lokowing 
terms. 10% cash or certified 
funds; balsnce lo be paid the 
next day. Premises wll not be 
open lor inspection. For inlorma- 
lion: Komm 5 Shapiro, Ltd., 
Ptointilf's Attorneys, 230 West 
Monroe SIraet, Suite 1100, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, Tel. No. 312-726- 
9777 
264892C 

1712 W. 90th Plice. Chicago. 
IL 60631. Description of Im¬ 
provements: one story, sirtfe 
family frame residence, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, case no. 87Ch-11364, 
The Lomas and Nottleton Com¬ 
pany. Plaintill. vs. Alexander R. 
Nonage, et al.. Oelendants, by 
Shenft of Cook County (No 
880731-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Oal^ Center.-Chicago. 
Hlinois, at 12 Noon. Wednesday, 
July 20. 1988. Sale shell be 
under the following terms: High¬ 
est bidder lor cash only, ten 
percent down, balance due 
within 24 hours. Premises will 
not be open for Inspection. For 
information: Jackie Smith of 
Pierce 6 Associates, Plaintiff's 
Attorney, 30 South Michimn 
Avenue. Chicago. Ikinois, Tel. No. 
(312) 346-8^. 
26447K 

4833 W. 109th St. Oak Lawn. 
Illinois, improvements on the 
property consist of one story, 
brick construction, condominium 
with no 8*f*8*> to he sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unitad 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Ikinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 87C-8142, Home 
Savings ol America. F.A., Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Robert M. Stump, et al.. 
Defendants, by Nina Ap^, Spe¬ 
cial Commissioner, at the front 
door ol the County Building 
locatad al 118 North Clark, 
Chicago, Illinois, at 10:00 a.m., 
Monday. August 1, 1988. Sale 
shall be under the following 
terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. Tha 
sale shak be sijbjact to general 
taxes and special assessments. 
Premises will not be open for 
Inspection. For Information: 
SalM Officer at Fisher 6 Fisher, 
P.C.. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 30 
North USake Street, Chicago. 
Illinois. Tal. No. (312) 372-4784 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
260153C 

8910 S. May Street, Chicago, 
IL 60620, Bi-level frame resi¬ 
dence with 6 rooms. 3 bedrooms 
and 1.5 baths. No parking facili¬ 
ties. be soM at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, case no. 87Ch- 
11343, Talman Homo Fadtral 
Savings a Loan Assoc., Plaintilt, 
vs. Betty Slaale, at al., Oalan- 
dants, by Sharilt ol Cook County 
(No. U1669401F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Delay Center, 
Chresgo, Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
TuMday, July 26th. 1988. Sale 
shak be under tha following 
terms: Cash only. Premises will 
not be open for inspection. For 
Information: Robert M. Qomberg, 
Gomberg 6 Sharfman, Ltd., 
PlalnlM's Attorneys, 175 West 
Jackson BM. *2140, ChIcaBO, 
kKnals. Tal. No. 312-922-6194. 
268ia7C 

Houses For Sale 

14637 Kenton St , Midlolhian, 
kiMiois 60445, improved with i 
IVk story frame reskjence. to be 
sold at public suction pursuant to 
Unitud States District Court, 
Northarn District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 87P-8414. 
Metmor Financial. Inc., a corp.. 
as Successor by Merger with 
Crossland Capitl Corp., Ptaintilf, 
vs. Timothy J Dean, el al, 
Defendants, by Edward J Cali¬ 
ban, Special Commisslonar. at 
the Richard J. Daisy Center. 
Roomk 2502. Chicago, Illinois, at 
9:00 A M.. Wednesday, July 27. 
1988 Sal# shall be under the 
following terms; Sek to the 
highest end best bidder tor cash. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For information: Kro- 
prk, Papuga 6 Shaw. Ptaintiff's 
Attorneys. 120 South Labile 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. Tel. No. 
(312) 236-M05. Pursuant to 
§15-1507(c) (7) of the klinots 
Code of (Jivll Procedure, no 
information other than that con¬ 
tained in this Notice will be 
provided. 
831601C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Vomaha moiacyclaa- 
•nowmabtiae JAAwNaalarR 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
MOO SW Hwy 
Oak Lawn. It 

636-9520 
Bank Financing 

inauianca 
MIC* VISA 

HONDA MOTOACYCLCS 
SKI.OOO MOTO 5KI 

MIOLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

14723 So Putaaki 
Midlothian 

371-2200 
Qaily 10 to 6 

Saturday i0-5 CiOMd Sunday 
Maaiar Chg * ViM Waloome 

m 
CLEABAMCE 
SaveSt^ioSSC 

On Naw 07 ^^odais 
MALEIOH -ROSS -Ml VAT A 

BICYCLe$ 
(Whiia ihty Util 

CVCLE$>N-$PORT$ 
069$ W. 111th $1 

3i1-OMO 

Used Cars 

RED HOT barpalnsl Drug dealers' 
cars, basis, planes rapo'd. Surplus 
Your Arse. Buyers Quids. 

(1) 805487-6000 Ext 8-2808 

NOTICE 

The OSMiflad haarUngs In our Help 
Wenlsd Saclkin are used only for 
the oonvenlenee of our readers, 
10 let them know viMch jobs have 
been hMorlcally mors altrectiva to 
pariens of one see mors than Bie 
other. Tha plagsmsnl of an advar- 
llaamant by an amptoyar or amploy- 
mant agency undor one of Bwoa 
hoadlngs W not In liaalt an wipraa- 
oMn of a prafatenoe, IlmliBNon. 
spaoMleallon or dWerlmlnallon 
bsied on see. Those who emrar- 
tlas hero wIM oonaldar any legally 
quakflad^loapriw a job witooul 
aecrfowntofon-^foegeor... 

•HTt KBnmofi Oni>Br>$ m. oM. 
$NC. eond. $$D0.9U^$M 

CURB tALl—TTwa mm Many 
handy ilama S«*4»BT lOOM W 
l4S(h$l .Orlantf Park 

IP N 
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J. Edmund Abdo 

Mass was offered Tuesday ' 
at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, for J. 
Edmund Abdo, a veteran. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Lisa; a son. 
Daniel and his sisters, 
Lerrice Katcher and Rose 
Marie Abdo. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Ronald Ostapkowicz 

Mass was offered today, 
Thursday, at St. Petronille 
Church for Ronald W. Ostap¬ 
kowicz, 44, who died while 
he was on a Ashing trip in 
Canada with his family. 
He grew up in the Ever¬ 
green Park area. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Sandra; daughter, 
Robyn; son, Bradley; moth¬ 
er, Loretta Ostapkowicz 
of Chicago; father, Chester 
Ostapkowicz of Michigan, 
and his brother, Robert 
Ostapkowicz of Evergreen 
Park. 

Interment, Wheaton 
Cemetery. 

Frank Berger 
% 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Thomas More Church 
for Frank G. Berger, a 
member of the Chicago Press 
Photographers Association 
and St. Thomas More Holy 
Name Society. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Connie (Agatha); 
daughter, Geraldine (John) 
P. Mau; son, James (Rita; 
five grandchildren; sister. 
Rose Tempel and brother, 
George (Constance). 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Charles Schaer 

Funeral services were held 
Saturday at the Lincolnway 
Chapel in Matteson for 
Charles E. "Chick" Schaer 
of Richton Park, formerly 
of Oak Lawn. He was a re¬ 
tired lithographer/pressman 
and a former member of the 
Oak Lawn Community 
Church; member of the 32- 
Degree Scottish Rite Valley 
of Tampa Orient of Florida, 
Egypl Temple, Tampa, 
Florida; Shrine Oak Lawn 
Lodge 1166 Blue Lodge 
Ancient Free and Accepted 
Mason, and of New Port 
Richey, FI., Eastern Star 
117. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Adeline; daughters, 
Lorraine Xenos and Dorothy 
Bliss; Ave grandchildren 
and 13 great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Donald Campbell 
Funeral services were held 

last week at the Hills Funeral 
Home, Palos Hills, for 
Donald H. Campbell, 61, of 
Hickory Hills. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Theresa; son, Larry 
and daughter, Lisa. 

Interment, Memory Lane 
Cemetery. 

Marie McPherson 

Marie McPherson, 74, 
died on May 3rd in BPaso, 
Texas. Her body was willed 
to science. Marie, who lived 
in Deming, New Mexico, 
was formerly from Midlo¬ 
thian. She was a pioneer in 
the Midlothian school sys¬ 
tem, where she taught for 
many years. \ 

As supervisor of learning 
disabilities for the Southwest 
Cook County Cooperative 
for Special Education, 
she created the Arst learning 
disabilities curriculum for 
the program. sAe received 
her masters degree from 
Chicago State University 
where she also taught some 
courses. AAer retiring to 
New Mexico, Marie taught 
at Southern New Mexico 
University. She was a mem¬ 
ber of the Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Midlothian VFW Post 
2580. 

She is survived by her son. 
Dr. Richard McPherson; 
sisters, Patricia (David) 
DeArmond of Rensselaer, 
Ind. and Lorraine (Eugene 
R.) Andrews of DeAance, 
Ohio. 

Her father was Judge 
Ludger J. LaFond, and her 
mother, Mary LaFond, 
died at the age of 99 on 
Christmas day, 1987. 

Marie's fnends are send¬ 
ing contributions in her 
memory to the Deming, 
New Mexico library. 

Victor Galassi 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Anthony Church, 
Frankfort, for Victor J. 
Galassi, 65, a veteran and 
founder and owner of the 
Galassi Cut Stone Company 
in 1955 and Worth Iron 
Works in I%7. He was a 
member of the Builders Tee 
Club. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Irene; sons, Victor 
Jr., Paul (Michelle) and Gary 
(Sophia); daughters, Gail 
Gofron and Bene (John) 
Semanic; 13 grandchildren 
and sisters, Bernice Goglioso 
and Marge Mondo. 

Entombment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Alice Chamberlain 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Alice 
H. Chamberlain. 

She is survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 

Entombment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Frank Hale 

. Mass was offered Friday 
at St. Christopher Church, 

' Midlothian, for Frank J. 
Hale, 72. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Leona; daughter, 
Lois Cornwall; sons, Frank 
Jr., LeRoy, David and 
Dennis; sister, Irene Stoga; 
brother, Bruno Hale; II 
grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

BKVKRIA RIIMJE FUNER.AL HOME 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at Incarnation Church, 
Palos Heights, A>r Rose 
Borger. 

She is survived by her 
wido>4er, Conrad (Whitey); 
son, Robert (Rita); thm 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; brotiiers, 
Joseph ind William Koubek 
and sister, Katherine 
Hanson. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Rocco Zoccoli 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Our Lady of Loretto 
Church, Hometown, for 
Rocco F. JSoccoli, World 
War II veteran and retired 
member of the Chicago In¬ 
dependent Truck Drivers 
Union and a member of the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW IIIS220. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Josephine; sons, 
James (Lori) and Thomas 
(Lisa); daughter, Marianne 
(Terrance) Wojan and seven 
grandchildren. 

Entombment, . St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Margaret Durkin 
Mass was offered Iasi 

Thursday al St. Bede ihe 
Venerable Church for Mar¬ 
garet C. Durkin, 68, a mem¬ 
ber of the Johnson-Phelps 
Ladies Auxiliary to VFW 
Post 5220 in Oak Lawn, and 
the St. Bede Auxiliary. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Joseph; sons, Gary 
(Juanita) and Michael 
(Danna); one grandchild; 
three sisters, Florence Far¬ 
rar. Lorraine Klecka and 
LaVerne Tully and three 
brothers, John, Thomas and 
Richard Cameron. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Roderick Caplis 
Mass was offered Friday ai 

St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, fur Roderick Caplis, 
85, member of St. Germaine 
Holy Name Society, Limerick 
Association and the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians. He was 
a native of Kilcummon, 
County Tipperary. Ireland. 

He is survived by his suns, 
Raymond CPD (JoAnne) and 
Rev. Roger J.; Ave grand¬ 
children and a brother, Phil. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John Hickey 

I nquire'about our no rost 
pre-arranffed funeral plan. 

James Melka _ 
Dbwetor Phone 77944II 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Patricia Church, Hick¬ 
ory Hills, for John P. Hickey, 
a veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eileen; daughters, 
Eileen Mary (Kevin) King, 
Joan (Larry) Braniff and 
Monica (Bernard) Brown; 
suns, Edward Michael 
(Kar^) and John (Janet) and 
Ibgrahdchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Marion Flesher 
Funeral services were held 

last Thursday at the Morgan 
Park United Methodist 
Church for Marion George 
Flesher, 89, a veteran ot 
World War I. Flesher, a 
Beverly resident, worked lor 
Westinghouse for 44 years. 
He was chairman uf the 
board of trustees at the 
Morgan Park United 
Methodist Church and 
served on the administrative 
board and several com¬ 
mittees. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Jeanne (Robert) 
Hathaway; sons, James 
(Ilga), William (Judy) and 
David (Jean); nine grand¬ 
children; 13 great-grand¬ 
children; a sisler, Maty Orth 
and brother, Carl. 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Damian Church, 

Forest, for John E. 
Keblusek, Jr., 51, president 
of Dahne Lawn A Leisure 
Co., Northbrook. Ha was the' 
founder and Arst president 
of the Oak Forest Chamber of 
Commerce; a pioneer mem¬ 
ber of St. Damian Church; 
Arst president of the St. 
Damian school board; found¬ 
er and Arst president of the 
Forest Ridge Homeowners . 
Association and a former 
member of the Oak Forest 
Fire Department. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marilyn; daughters, 
Mary Qare, Christine 
Marie and Karen Ann; 
sons. John E. Ill, Thomas G. 
and Michael D.; brother, 
Robert J.; his parents, 
John E. and Rose M. and 
one grandchild. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery: 

Jack Decker 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Homsburg- 
Klein Evergreen Funeral 
Home for Jack Decker. 

He is survived by his 
sons, Louis C. (Wanda), 
John J. (Diane) and Donald 
R.; daughter, Eileen (Ray) 
Swatkowski; 20 grandchil¬ 
dren; 17 great-grandchil¬ 
dren; brothers, Melvin, 
Henry and Louis and sisters, 
Ann Cook, Evelyn Blauw, 
Katherine Lenderink and 
Thelma Oldenberger. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Monica Brenner 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Barnabas Church tor 
Monica C. Brenner. 

She is survived by her 
nieces, Florence Voss and 
Frances Gagnon. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Edward Zabinski 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Catherine ot Alexand¬ 
ria Church, Oak Lawn, lor 
Edward L. Zabinski, retired 
employee of Western hlec- 
tric, after 38 years ot service 
as a machinist. 

He is survived by his suns, 
James E. and Thomas b.; 
three grandchildren; a 
brother, Charles and sister, 
Helen Miles. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Bridget Collins 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Christina Church lor 
Bridget B. Collins. 

She is survived by her 
widower, John J. Jr.; sun, 
Daniel; daughters. Mane 
(John) Ryan and Pam 
(Brian) Bonnett; two grand¬ 
children; brothers, John, 
Michael and Patrick Fin- 
nerty; sisters, Ann and 5r. 
Mary Finnerty and her 
Aiiher, Patrick Finnerty ot 
Ballinroe, County Mayo, 
Ireland. 

Minnie Pauschke 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at Hurnburg-Klein 
Evergreen Funeral Hume, 
Evergreen Park, fur Minnie 
Pauschke. 

She is survived by her sun. 
William (Dorothea); daugh¬ 
ters, Helen Kuischke and 
Gertrude (Raymond) 
Schmudde; six grandchild¬ 
ren; six great-grandchildren 
and two greai-greai-graiid- 
children. 

ALL 
POINTS 

Keeps You Informed 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for John F. "Jack” 
Tully, 75, retired contract 
administrator for the U.S. 
Government. He retired after 
31 years with the govern¬ 
ment. He was a member of 
the Elks Chicago South 
Lodge #15%, rUden Tech 
Alumni Association and 
Hometown VFW Post 
#9773. 

He 'is survived by ■ his 
widow. Rose. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

William Keating 
Mass was offered Monday 

al St. John Fisher Church for 
William J. Keating, a World 
War U veteran. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Cheryl (Kevin) 
Gray; two ' grandchildren; 
sisters, Genevieve (Frank) 
Venezia and Renee (William) 
Erkelens and brothers, 
Harold (Margaret), Louis 
(Dolly) and Jack (Nadine )■ 

Constance Smith 

Funeral services were held 
Monday for Constance A. 
Smith, 84, of Palos Heights. 
She was a member of several 
parents’ groups and of the 
Palos Garden Honor Society. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Colleen Johnson;, 
son. Dr. Richard Smith; 
eight grandchildren and a 
great-grandron. 

Reinhold Anderson 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at the Christian 
Hills Full Gospel Church, 
Orland Hills, for Reinhold 
“Ray" Anderson, co-founder 
of Alpha Beta Press, Orland 
Park. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Beverly; daughters, 
Cynthia (Klaus) Niemier, 
Carla (Kevin) Lydon and 
Claudia Sue; Ave grand¬ 
children; mother, Greta 
Sundstrom and brother, 
Richard (Doris) Anderson. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

TELEPHONE 7R3-77W 
Serving Chksigalaad For Over 33 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10201 S. Roberto Rd. 
Pales HIHa 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson ft Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

5570 W. 95tk si • Oak Uwn • 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chk'ugtilund LiK-alions including: 

5K(H) W. h.Ird Si. ■ 373-’ W. 79ih Si. ■ 10456 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd Si,. Oak Lawn 

. ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 Stiuili Harlem Ave.. Worth 361-0500 

Sil\crOualil> Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
hineral Directors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DUEcrcnaiiATioN 
• DOECreUIIAL 
• SaENIWIC DONATWN 974-4411 

Sorvtoo of distinction...Sinoo 1883 

KBtcham a Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2838 WMt 87Ui Stroot • evorgraon Pirk 
(312)aeZ*7080 

*Pic-Need CMMoltanto 
Other locatioiH Available iachidiag 
7020 W. 127th St. PblosHeighto ft ' 
9236 Robeils Road, Hkkoty Hma 

KELLY-CAUOLL FUNEBAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 



Summer is here and the 4th of July holiday is quickly 
approaching. For LifeSoutce, a not-for-profit organization 
whicirprovito blood for hospitalized patients^ the arrival of 
summer means that blood supplies could drop dangerously 
Ipw and threaten elective surgeries. That's why the Oak 
Lawn community blood program is sponsoring a special 
blood drive on Saturoay. ^uly 2nd from 8'a.m. to 2:J0 p.m. 
at the Hilton Inn of Oak^wn, 9Sth and Cicero. 

Blood drive chairperson Joe TorroU states that just a few 
minutes of time tor a bloiid donation at the Oak Lawn com¬ 
munity blood drive will help save the lives of up to four 
different patients needing a blood transfusion. He saysi 
“Your blood donation will help bum and accident victims, 
transplant, hemophiliacs, cancer and leukemia victims and 
new babies who need open heart surgery." 

This special blood drive is being hosted in behalf of Life 
Source, which provides blood and blood products to patients 
at Christ Hospital and to patients at over 60 other hospitals 
’throughout metropolitan Chicago. 

A mq|or oontHbntioB to PLOWS Ity the Klwanla CMb of 
the Oak Iziwn Atea-GoMen K made poasiUe this additloa 
to the PLOWS office. 

Recent Khvanla CInb pieaideata who were instniniental 
In the PLOWS coatihntion are (atandiBg from left) Roy 
Becker (1986-87), Stan Uihan (1987-88) and Godfrey Klein 
(1984-85). They are shown with Don Chapman, ezecnilve 
director of PLOWS and Marcia Naas of the PLOWS stall 
Inspecting the new compnter. 

Visual Communications Show 
Oak Lawn Community Chicago, a requirement for 

High School alumna Sue graduating seniors in visual 
Parker, class of 1984, communications at- N.l.U. 
recently had a portfolio show Originally a business major, 
at 'the Northern Illinois Sue changed to visual com- 
University Gallery in munications while at N.l.U.- 

To be eligible to donate, LifeSource asks that donors meet 
three basic health requirements: be at least 17 years old, 
weigh at least 110 pounds and be in good health. If you 
meet these requirements, call LifeSource at 808-7600 from 
8:30 a.m. Monday through Thursday; Friday 8 a.m. to 
S p.m. or Saturday 9 a.m. to noon to schedule an appoint¬ 
ment to donate. Walk-in donors are also welcome. 

The Oak Lawn-Hometown PTA Conncfl of School Dhlrict 
123 annoancod the winnen of Ita ammal scholanlilp 
awaida. Stndenta qnaUfled on the baala of a dealre for high¬ 
er edncndon, high achelaatic atandiag, good cimracter 
and leademhip ahility. Al am In the atop 25% of their dana 
and are gradnatea of a Diatilet 123 alementaiy achool. 

TUayear’s wfameca am Cadqr Stock a atndent at RIchanis 
High School, Anne Marek and Lynette Inhe both of Oak 
Lawn High School. 

On Sunday, July 3rd, the Juhnsuii-Plielps Vl-W Post and 
Ladies Auxiliary will provide the Honor Guard and partici¬ 
pate in the dedication of a flag at the Oak Lawn Uiblc 
Church, 9435 S. 54th Ave., at 6 p.m. Rich and Sue Upila, 
the new commander and president, will head the group. 
Everyone is invited to come. 

OWTH 
Size has long been the yardstick by 

which banks and other financial service 

giants are measured. But at Oak Lawn 

Trust & Savings Bank, we like to 

distinguish between growth and 

profitable growth. Because in banking, 

just as in any other business, it’s 

performance that really counts. 

Profitable growth enables us to place 

a uniquely high priority on customers 

service... and on enabling our customers 

to borrow at affordable rates. 

Auto loans are one example 
Shop for the new or used automobile 

of your choice. Then let Oak Lawn Trust & 

Savings Bank finance your purchase with 

a low cost auto loan. 

Why not give us a call today. \ see how 

our tradition of profitable growth can 

make a difference in your future. 

Hw Dblrict 229 B«wd of Edacathm mcMdy held a mcog- 
allhm ■«««■» to hoaor 39 ataff mamhara for thab aarvicea 
to tiw dlotricta 

Staff maadmiB "■~»g^—iadada lathwaai daha Holm- 
graa, math dept, rhalipetaea, 32 yoam of aacvicat Aaae 
Blaamqalat, cafataiia, 26 yeaia; Alice DeClae, cafateiia 
26 yearat Jtai Maihal, P.E., 21 yeam^ Mailbn QwIbb, 
ooaaaelar, 20 yeaia; Mmy Davldaoa, cafeteria, 19 yoaia; 
Katfeya Swalfew, caftaria, 19 yean; MUied Wafeer, 

Oak Lawn llnist & Savings Bank 
4900 West95tbStreet, OakLawn60453.312/425-4900 

t 

t4tbbyHouniMon, Tuet..erTlmn. 9am-Spm;Pri l2pm-7pm;Sal 9»m-l2pmiClotte 
Wtdnulay. tbruPrl Sam-apm;Sat 8am-12pm. WaOt-VpHoans 
Mon., Tun. Thun ipm-Bpatfri Sam-Upm 
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POLICE CALLS 
Beoie G. AthaiiMiou of Burbank told police on June 16th 

that her wallet waa taken from her car while it was parked in 
the lot at 10200 S. Mi^or Ave. It contained her driver's 

Mid S200 cmIi. 
Also on June 16tb, Barbm MacLelland, 22, of 10S07 S. 

Major, Chicago Ridge, lear-ended a car at 92nd and Central 
at 10:49 p.m. and was charged with DUl,blood alcoholcount 
of .18, over the .10 legal limit, and failure to reduce speed. 
Her court date is July 6th. 

A burglary was reported by Adrian Conrkd of SJ59 W. 
Edisson Ave. who told police that while she was gone from 
12:10 to 12:42 a.m., someone forced the rear side door to 
gain entry and ransacked three bedrooms. They were 
apparently looking for cash since nothing else appears to be 
miming. 

The First Church of God, 4600 W. 111th St., reported a 
burglary on June 16th. The alarm went off and a repre¬ 
sentative of the church met police there and found entry had 
been made through the skylight in the roof of the office but 
nothing appeared to be missing. 

On June 18th at about 8:30 p.m., Helen Wroblewski of 
5930 W. 89th PI. told police she was in her backyard and 
when she went into the house, found a nun in foe living 
room. When she asked what he was doing, he ran out foe 
front door and ran south from foe house. She said foe door 
was not locked at foe time. The man was described as about 
20 years old, 6 ft. tall, 140 pounds, with brown hair and 
wearing a blue shirt. 

On June 20fo, at Dominick’s, 11000 S. Cicero, Juliann 
Zarecki of Chicago Ridge reported someone lifted her wallet 
from her purse while It was in foe shopping cart. It con¬ 
tained her driver’s license, credit cards a^ S20 cash. 

Charlene Harris, 26, of Chicago was charged with battery 
after she allegedly punched Arlene Kaperceu of Chicago in 
foe face and cut her nose. Kaperceu told police she was tak¬ 
ing care of her father, a patient at Amerkatw Nursing Home 
at 9401 S. Kostner, and had asked Harris to leave them 
alone when she was hit. 

On June 21st, Bruno Mancari of Mancari Chrysler of 
Orland Park reported he had taken a man about 21 years 
old, wearing a r^ tank top, red shorts and white gym shoes, 
with brown hair and eyes, 6 ft. tall and about 160 lbs., for a 
test drive in a 1986 Chevrolet, valued at S10,000. When 
they got to foe lot of foe Oak Lawn Holiday Inn at 4140 W. 
9Sfo St., foe offender pointed a handgun at him and told him 
to get out of the car and then sped off going west on 9Sfo. 
The offender had been in foe lot for about a half-hour before 
asking for the test drive. He wanted to trade a 1985 Pontiac 
Fiero for foe car, which was found to have been stolen on the 
20fo from Currie Motors at 4900 S. Pulaski, also at gun¬ 
point. The name given by foe offender was Richard John¬ 
son. 3241 W. 123rd St., Alsip. 

David M. Vesley, 18, of Palos Heights, an employee at 
Giant Auto Supply, 9S2S S. Cicero, was caught by the 
manager and assistant manager removing S19S.88 worth of 
merchandise from an air vent at the store. The two store 
officials had been walking in foe alley in back of foe store on 
foe 21st when they heard an object being dropped in the air 
vent from the boiler room which opens outside. They looked 
and allegedly saw a number of items there, but they waited 

Home Equity Insurance Clears House 
State Representative Andrew J. McCann (D-29) and State 

Representative James Keane (D-28) announMd the passage 
of the home equity insurance plan. Senate BiU 1S92 passed 
the House of Representatives on Wednesday after much 
debate earlier in foe week; 

“As another representative mentioned during the debate, 
no group has wofoed harder and made more Mps down to 
Springfield to help pass a bill than the home equity sup¬ 
porters,’’ Keane said. “I’m very pleased that we will soon 
have a program in place to help assure homeowners of the 
Stability of their neighborhoods.” 

A strong effort to pass the home equity plan out of the 
General AiMembly began earlier this week when it became 

- dear that Mayor Sawyer would veto a similar home equity 
plan passed by foe Chicago City Council. Efforts to diminish 

until dosing time and stationed themselves where they 
could see who came to pick them up. Vesley’s court date is 
Jiily 14fo. 

At 12:45 p.m. on June 21st while on patrol. Police Sgt. R. 
Macke noticed a black Cadillac with black-tinted windows 
driving west on 98fo St. from Brandt Ave., saw it for the 
second time in the area of 9600 East Shore Drive, then 
stopped foe car at the rear of 5407 W. 95fo St. The passen¬ 
gers were asked to exit the car and as they did so, Macke 
saw Terrence Music, 30, of Marion, Ohio drop a red straw 
on foe front seat and also noticed a white powder on foe 
seatcover nest to the straw. Driving foe car, owned by 
Music, was Marie A. Nehmxow, 23, of Chicago Ridge and 
foe passenger in foe rear was Karen Paulsen, 28, of %24 S. 
Cook, both of whom were charged with unlawful possession 
of a contrdled substance. A search of foe car revealed two 
plastic bags of a green plant material, a brown chunky sub¬ 
stance which tested as hashish and a bag with cocaine and 
on foe rear seat a suitcase containing a 9MM semi-auto¬ 
matic pistol with 15 rounds of ammunition. Music, who had 
S7,732 cash in his pocket, was charged with unlawful 
possession of cannabis and unlawful possession of a con¬ 
trolled substance. 

A Chicago woman, Latasha R. Bonds, 20, of 7311 S. Dante 
Ave. was charged with felony theft after she was caught 
stealing 42 items of clothing from foe Venture store at 4101 
W. 95fo St. on June 20fo, with a retail value of SS95. Bonds 
was allegedly making her third trip to her car to unload 
clothes hidden in her purse, according to police. Her com¬ 
panion, Jackie Smith, 17, of the same address was charged 
with niisdemeanor theft after she was caught with S124 
worth of merchandise. Bonds was also charged with con¬ 
tributing to foe delinquency of a minor. 

WUIUm Samuel Mkhelon, 30, of 5701 W. 106th St., 
Chicago Ridge, was charged with two counts of aggravated 
battery after he alleged^ used a chain to beat a man he 
found dating his estranged wife early June 19fo in the 8900 
block of south S5fo Ave., according to police. Michelon also 
allegedly stabbed the 66 year old mother of the man when 
she tried to stop him from beating her 28 year old son on his 
head and shoulders. Both were taken to Christ Hospital for 
treatment, police reported. Michelon’s wife declined to 
press charges, although he dragged her from foe scene and 
took her to a relative’s home in Worth, where he was 
arrested. 

the strength of the pcopoaal were defeated through the 
efforts of State Representatives from the Southwest and 
Northwest sides of Chicago. 

“Hopefully, by the end of this sesskm, the Senate will 
have passed anofoer version of the home equity plan whidi ,■ 
I co-sponsored,” McGsnn said. “The Gove^ wffl then 
have two proposals from which he can choose.” 

Both bills would became effective immediately upon 
being signed by the Governor, according to Keane. 

Research Appointee 
Oak Lnwn rsnimnnlpr 

High Sheol aaphioie 
Kaifynn C«y has bean 
selected la porllcipnle fe 
the Unh achool aindanis 

program at Aiganne National 
Laboratory for Iho Bvo-week 
porlod of June 31at HwomIi 

QualHIpoHona br 

bol^ fe the lap 18% of i 

Kasiynn wlH 

I, IHoraInre rovlow 

part of tho i^onda. Vm par- 
ifcIpotloH fe the program, 

,Kar|ynn wIB alao roeohro 
a tOOO sllpond. Aroaa of 

apeelta. 

Karlymi few a GPA of 
4.38 and raifos that fe hor 
ciaas. Sho Is fevolvod fe 
the Theatre Arts program, 
band, Fep dob and the 
Sophamaro flam Advlsoiy 
Board. 

Karilynn la lha danghtar of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Oaay. 

Changed 
\t)ur 

LifesT^? 
t'.<ill\\l'k< riK'W.ix^i m 
Wh«n you cnangB your MMtylH. 

your noods oro changing, looi 

Wtlooma Mkgon* can halp you find 

safvicas ihai moat your-faguaamafita. 

My baskat of gdit and tnformadon 

ara al abaotulafy fR€£. MiHona of 

Amancana contact ua.. angagad 

woman, naw parania, naar cdinns 

and paopia «dN> ha«a |uai motmd 

Hava you ehan^ your Maatyla or 

know somaonaaMa who has? CaN ma; 

Beverly Hshbaugh 

422-4343 

Claudia 
636-3750 

II you kvam my neighborhood, ceba 

happy IQ vtait you Ifyouiaaidaalea- 

whara, llrafaryouloanodiarnapra- 

•anlaiiva Nnoonasavadabltinyouf 

area, you may ba imafoaM m the 

poeilion youraaN. II forward your 

raquast for amploymanl mformakon 

10 our Mamphia. Ibnneeaaa ofkca 

KARLYNNCORY 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREV, INC. 
10121 S.CInn. 

Beauty Salons Raoitais 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 

sa03W. ISMitt. 

Auto Farts A Suppllea 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

rsirw. srutsi. 

Aato Rapalitag A Sarvtea 

Funeral Diractors 
THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

IS7D w. taoi SI.OAsame 

Health Foods 

, AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
SimW.SMlM.. 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
mmw.tssisi.ats-i 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
mOI W.BSOlSI.t3S-S2M 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
cinra SI tm m.jstaiii 

OAK LAWN TRUBT a SAVINOt BANK 

OLOA JENKXK STATE FARM INSURANCE 

OfBcaSappBm 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Sril’W. tSOi SI. 

JOHNSON-PHELPt VPW 
SSM t. M Am. 

Rubbish ReoMval 
MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

tmsw. lawtiiMi.—.mi 

Travel Aganctos • AMfet Tkhefe 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 

TtUVCLUNUMlTEO. 
Mtl W. mil M.... 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
latsw.iiaiai... 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Attorney General 
Opens SaMtte Offices 

Fsr CMzen Cenvenience 
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R.A.F. 
Swim Teem Wins 

Second Place Trophy 
SmPimIO 
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INDEPENDENT 
( 

Officcof Pablcmtiiw,S211 W. eSthSC, 
PlMM3aa-242S 

SecMMi Oau PMlage paid •! Oak UwB, a MMS3 

(USPS 401-340) 
tMhiBripIliii asti. m* par aMnPi by Cantar; 
tIOpar lairby mab aPIMa Caak Oaaaly. ONw 
ralaa mppPaa an raa ' 
Thuraa^p. 

District 126 
Directs Cuts 
To Meet Budget 

At the recent District 126 school board meeting, a break- 
doam of the $7 miilion of revenue indicated that general 
state aid was number five, only S238,000 of the $7 miilion 
operating budget. “While the Constitution provides that 
tte state has the primary responsibility for education, in 
reality only three and one-h^ percent of District 126 
revenue conies from ^general state aid," noted George 
Lehman, board vice-president. 

~ Ptom aO stale flindiitg sources only a total of S6SO,000 is 
received, only 9% of the S7 million of combined revenue. 7S 

' percent afreventte(S5tl00,00O) is received through the local 
property tax rate of $2.14, the second lowest elementary tax 
rate in Worth Township. $422,000 of earned interest 
accounts for six percent, the replacement corporate personal 
property tax of S40S,000 is five and one-half percent and 
state and federal special education aid of $307,000 is four 
and one-half percent. 

“Our revenues have not matched our expenditures in four 
consecutive years," said assistant superintendent William 
Boucek. “The black balance in the education fund has been 
used and by June 1989 that fond will be in the red," Boucek 
poted. This will be the first time the education fond has 
been in the red since 1979, according to Ken Wassberg, 
school board secretary. 

Reed Powers, school board president, noted that the state 
of Illinois has provided less financial support to District 126 
for three consecutive years. “The state passed the Reform 
Act of 1965, added dozens of mandates that we must pro¬ 
vide and then reduced state fiscal support in 1986, 1987 and 
1988. Even if we received 1985 state support, it would only 
be 10 percent of our total revenue,” Powers noted. 

The board addressed the budget imbalance by directing 
Superintendent Smith to make 60 1988-89 budget cuts, and 
reducing the anticipated education fund deficit from 
-$507,000 to -$1S0,0CK). They further directed the superin¬ 
tendent, administrators and staff to make future expendi¬ 
ture cuts that are reasonable. Board president Reed Powats 
indicated that no deep program cuts would be made at this 
time. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
The Oak Lawn Park District, in cooperation with Sooth 

Stickney/Burbank, Evergreen Park, Chicago Ridge, Home¬ 
town, Worth, Bridgeview, Palos UHs and Ucbaty Hills, 
is sponaoring the following programs. A one-night special 
aerobics clam, far ages 12 and up, wfll be held on kionday, 
August Sth at the Oakview Centm, 4625 W. llOlb St. from 
7 to 8 p-aa. The fae is S3. If this one-night special dam is 
popular, a weekly dam will be opened. Registration is 
now beiag taken through July ISth. 

A special rocrcation program for the mentally and phy¬ 
sically dtoabied. aa weD m tte visually and hearing impdred 
la being cfleted. These prograam are evallable to I^ 

ata, from fav mendia dd to and 
wl^, awknaaing, gymneadcs, guitar, mom 

tot awim, tennis, racquetball, piano, hydrotherapy, 
, dqr canqi, karate, eeiobica, eoctal dube, apodal 

Olyaapie training, radio oontaol cars, field trips, and qMdal 
evunts, are offa^ four times a year and run in 10 week 
aoaaionB. Regfatiation is noaHbdng taken. 

For more infarmathui, call DIaae Donofrio, Special 
Recroariou Suparvisor at 8^-2200. 

I on ABM 1000080 ka 1987. 
The Bread m 

katertwhaea mm 

ISDS Treasurer 
Dr. George W. Lingen, Jr. 

of Oak Lawn was recently 
elected treasurer of the Illi¬ 
nois State Dental Society. 
Dr. Lingen was elected at 
the recent 124th annual busi¬ 
ness meeting of the Illinois 
State Dental Sodety. A grad¬ 
uate of Northwestern Uni¬ 
versity Dental School and 
a past president of the Engle¬ 
wood Branch of the Chicago 
Dental Society, Dr. lingen 
has represent^ the denuts 
of his branch society as a 
alternate and delegate to the 
American Dental Association 
House of Delegates. 

Active in the Chicago Den¬ 
tal Society, Dr. Lingen has 

. served as a member of the 
registration and credentials 
committee, vice<hairman 
of the scientific exhibits 
committee, and chairman 

I of the membership commit¬ 
tee, breakfast conference 
division, limited attendance 
division, and entertain¬ 
ment committee. Dr. Lingen 
currently serves as chairman 
of the Peer.Review Com¬ 
mittee of the Englewood 
Branch. 

Active in the Leaislstive 

25* Per Copy 
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Bigger, Better 
Dak Lawn Fest 
Is This Weekend 

Interest Committee of Illi¬ 
nois Dentists, 99 Club and 
Odontographic Society, 
Dr. Lingen, is also a partici¬ 
pating member of the 
Omicron Kappa Upsilon 
Honoraiy Society, a fellow 
of the American College of 
Dentists and member of 
the Board of Trustees of the 
Paul W. Qopper Memorial 
Foimdation of the filinois 
State Dental Society. 

Active in his community. 
Dr. Lingen is a lector at 
St. Linus Catholic Church, 
fellow of St. Joseph College, 
member of St. Linus Athlm 
Club and board member of 
Family Counseling Services 
of Oak Lawn. 

He and his wife Eiieen 
(Lavery) have two children, 
Joan a^ Mark. 

USAF Grad 
Airman 1st Class Jeffrey 

L. Aschenbach, son of Millie 
Aschenbach of Oak Lawn, 
has graduated from the U.S. 
Air Enroe ftiela specialist 
course at Chanute Air farce 
Base, m._ 

Oak' Lawn Fest is back, 
bigger and better than ever. 
Sponsored annually by the 
Village of Oak Lawn and the 
Special Events Commission, 
the annuai festival will be 
set up around the village hall 
on July 8th and will continue 
through the 10th. Once again 
this year, residents will 
have to let their belts out a 
few notches as 32 vendors 
entice them with culinary 
delights ranging from the 
standard fare of pizza and 
ribs to the more exotic Cajun 
and Fillipino delicacies 
which will be offered under 
two large tents. 

Continuing with their 
theme of “Everything 
Under the Sun,” food is 
not the only thing the visitor 
to the Heart of Oak Lawn will 
find. New this year is the 
designation of Sunday as 
“Oak Lawn Family Day” 
with a mammoth parade 
(or should we say Grand 
March) led by Bozo the clown 
himself. The parade will 
step off from 95tii Street and 
Cicm Avenue at 1 p.m. on 
Sunday and travel west past 
the fest grounds at 9Sth 
and Cook. The best seats 
for the spectacle will be fiom 
Cook Avenue where 20 inter¬ 
esting booths win offer 
unique souvenirs and ex- 
perfences. Entertainment 
will be one of the highlights 
of the fest. 

Friday will open with mUi- 
tary ceremonies and the 
musical groups of the Oak 

Lawn Park District, but will 
quickly move to the sounds of 
Rare Earth, and the earth- 
shaking sounds of the Buck- 
inghatu playing ‘jrour song' 
win dose out Friday's 
entertainment. Saturday 
begins with the Mayor of 
Western Avenue himself, 
Terry McEldowney, and then 
travels to the rock side with 
Dreams. Our musical tour 
then goes back to the 60's 
with the reunion of the 
American Breed on our con¬ 
cert stage. The evening 
mood turns hot as Dick 
Biondi and the Joe Cantafio 
Band take over the swing 
shift. 

Family Day will begin with 
the parade and then Franz 
Benteler and his Royal 
Strings will provide their 
touch of elegance for the 
afternoon. Things go tropical 
as the ever-popular Island 
Dancers bring Polynesia to 
Oak Lawn. Rounding out the 
Fest's entertainment will 
be Jazz Unlimited with cool 
sounds for a hot night and 

. the Shadows of Knight play¬ 
ing the fest into memory. 

Entertainment is not the 
only attraction at the fest. 
there will be rides and a 
carnival for the young and 
the young-at-heart continu¬ 
ing for alT three days. Free 
admission makes this Oak 
Lawn's gift for the summer. 
Visit Oak Lawn Fest for 
“Everything Under the 
Sun." 

Oak Lawn s 
Family Parade 

“Back With A Bang 
99 

After an ahasnce of 1 
yaaia, the Oak Lawn Family 
Dqrl 

wlah to take 
part sbenid taB the vlliwe 
hal at 6364480 or the Oak 
Uwn Pat Shop at 434-8230. 
He mendanad that a apwlal 

htod for 
•ad In¬ 
to rent 

Fbadly 

wn be TV’s 
the Clewa as the 
stopa elf at 1 p.ak ehaip ea 
Sunday, Jn|y 18lh.The parade 
wll we^ Me way weat ea 
9Stb St. peat the Oak lawn 
Feat ’88 groanda and the le- 
vtowhig plalfntm. then an Stage at 3i38 wID 
to Caatial Ave. SpocM !»• Baatolar and Ua 
Eveala Co^^alaaar Md Royal Stikaga “Came early 
Parade Ctehaam Bah Onto aad stay hds aa Oak lawn 
aaU, “The reapaaae af the Famfiy Day at Oak lawn, 

af Feat ’88, Ra got “Eveiy- 
ae tkdag Under the Saal’’ 

lOOMMUNITYj 
.CALENDAR 
12 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of the Oak Lawn 

Village Board of Trustees, 8 p.m. at the village hall, 5252 
Dnmke Drive. 

JULY 12 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of the Johnson-Phelps 
Post 5220, VeteraiM of Foreign Wats, 8 p.m. at 9514 S. 
52ad Ave. 

JULY 16 - Saturday - Luther League of Trinity Lutheran 
Chuich 20-year reunion, 1 to 6 p.m. at the chu^, 9700 S. 
Brandt Ave. 

• -t/ 
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Daley Appoints Prosecutions Chief 
A former Chicago police detective and 14-year veteran 

prosecutor has been appointed chief of Cook County State’s 
Attorney Richard M. Daley's Sltecial Prosecutions Bureau, 
it was announced Tilesday. ‘ 

Thomas Dwyer, 4B, has most recently served as super¬ 
visor of prosecutions in Daley's felony trial courts otlice in 
Markham. 

Dwyer replaces Deputy State's Attorney Prank DeBuni, 
who was recently appointed to-a Cook County associate 
judgeship. 

"Frank did an outstanding job as head ol^special prosecu¬ 
tions and I join all of his colleagues in law enlorcement when 
I wish him the very best in his prestigious new post," Daley 
said. 

Dwyer, a 1971 graduate of John Marshall Law School, was 
a Chicago police officer from 1%7 to 1972, beginning in the 
patrol division and becoming a detective in the Auto 1 licit 
Division. 

Joining the stale's attorney's oHice in 1974, Dwyer 
started in the Traffic Division and then spent six years as a 
felony trial assistant, both in Chicago and the south sub¬ 
urban Sixth Judicial District, before Daley appointed him as 
supervisor of the office's Narcotics Unit in 1981. 

Over the next three years, Daley and Dwyer completely 
reorganized the Narcotics Unit, which previously had taken 
very few drug cases to trial. 

This overhaul included targeting major drug puslicrs tor 
conviction and imprisonment, as well as a new and sus¬ 
tained effort to seize their profits and assets through tor- 
feiture proceedings. 

In addition, closer ties were established with law entorce- 
ment agencies at the federal, state and local levels to con¬ 
duct more cooperative investigations into organized drug 
rings. 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 
They paid $500 less! 

The Narcotics Unit also employed the technique of verti¬ 
cal prosecution, putting drug cases into the hands of spec¬ 
ially trained assistant state's attorneys; helped obuin legis¬ 
lation increasing the penalties for many types of drug 
pushers, and worked with police and state's attorney invest¬ 
igators to develop and coordinate information leading to 
new arrests and prosecutions. 

Dwyer next served as supervisor of Daley’s Urganized 
Crime Unit' before his 1985 appointment as supervtsor ul 
felony trial court prosecutions in Markham. 

He has personally prosecuted hundreds ot criminal cases 
during his years with the office, including over 75 jury trials. 

"Tom’s extensive trial experience, combined with his 
skills as a police detective and supervisor ot two of the bur¬ 
eau's units, make him ideally qualified lor this crucial 
position in the office,” Daley said. 

One of Dwyer's most important prosecutions was that ul 
former Keivyn Park High School principal James O. Mullat, 
who was sentenced last year to a maximum 15-year prison 
term for sexually abusing five students. 

An instructor in criminal procedure and truil practice at 
Chicago State University, Dwyer is also a member ul the 
National District Attorneys Association and the Chicago Bar 
Association. 

He and his wife Theresa have three children. 
The Special Prosecutions Bureau consists ul specialized 

units to investigate and prosecute cases of arson, financial 
and governmental fraud, street gang crime, narcotics, . 
official misconduct, organized crime, and to seek the lur- 
feiture of assets amassed by drug dealers. 

Nl-Gas Bond Sale 

^HAWKINSONFORD 
^'^"Soaring above the real in quaMvi awvioe and price 

6100 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

Northern Dlinois Gas 
Company (NI-Gas) an¬ 
nounced the sale of STS 
million 8-year, 9Vi% First 
Mortgage Bond issue to 
Merrill Lynch ^ Capital 
Markets and Salomon 
Brothers Inc. at a price to 
the company of 99.23 per¬ 
cent. 

The sale represents an 
annual cost to NI-Gas of 
9.39 percent, said Thomas 
L. Fisher, president. The 
registered bonds will be pub¬ 
licly offered at 99.55 percent 
of their principal amount 
plus accrued interest from 
July 1, 1988. The maturity 

date for the new issue is 
July 1, 1996. For the first 
five years, the bonds will 
be non-callable by NFGas 
and thereafter, callable at 
par. 

Net proceeds from this 
sale of tends will be used for 
the retirement of maturing 
tends, utility plant construc¬ 
tion and general corporate 
purposes. 

NI-Gas, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of NICOR Inc., 
Naperville, IL, is a public 
utility prlndpally engaged 
in the purchase, storage, 
transportation, distribution 
and sate of natural gas. 

Tlw if StaM” Ammi tm IMS waa raeMtIy pn- 
aaMad to CitogwiHia Matty Bwaa (AM DfaMct) by 
the lasniTitatr pato<«iMbtona of Iba Grid Fbdabod Stool 
Bar toatitato, Mr. hal Daritog. Tba halitoto Award waa 
givea la itypiadalioa of Rep. Raaaa'a affotto avar Iba last 
aavetal yeaia to “atraagHiM oar Ur brada fama aad gaa- 
endly to ptaaaito tba bealih of Iba U.S. atoal todaatry aad 
Itaaaqylejwaa.” 

Roadside 
Safety Check 

Troopers from the Illinois 
State Police District 04 in 
Crestwood conducted 
a roadside safety check at Mfi 
U.S. Route 45 and 9Sth St. ^ A 
on Friday, June 27th from 
10 p.m. to 4 a.m. Troopers gOjSQToO 
made three DUl arrests « 'Jg *1 
along with 11 other alco-i 
hoi related violations. Twelve 
citations and 20 warnings f 

were issued for various! 
traffic violations. Two sub-i 
jects were arrested on 
criminal warrants. 

This site was chosen baste 
on the number of accidents > 
involving personal injuries 
and fatalities. The Illinois HOURS: 
State Police will continue in Mon -Thurs. 
its efforts to reduce the num- 110 PM ChfCBSO Rid 
ber of these accidents using Sat, ^ 

roadside safety checks and 114 PM 1 85 
increased patrol activities. 

DANCE NOW! 

HOURS: 
Mon.'Thur$. 

Chicago Ridge 

CLEARANCE 
20-80% OFF! 
:iiiy A T,V/AV/A'«¥?aiaiS 

MATTRESSES—SEUOUT 
SONNVDAV ou**" 
MEDIUM ■ae *48 *88 *88 
HRM *48 *88 •78*1>0 
EXTIIAnRM*e8 *78 *88*188 

SUSe ’7S ‘144 ‘21S 

0METTECHMR8.....~..*18 
PLANT STAM)-^*10 
SP&OOCKTALaa 
ENDTABU8._aa *08 
WOOD COAT IIACK8....*14 
CUnOCABBCT_.*186 
LAMPS_.*18 

Factory BedeJing Corp. 371-3737 
3844 W. 147th St. MIDLOTHIAN H • 

4820 S. ASHLAND CHICAGO 

Bring in your husband 

and for just a ^ 
few dollars... O we’ll give you 

a new man 

TAKE THIS - . 
CHIROPRACTIC / 

SCREENMG TEST 
Are You ExperlcBcing: / 

• Pinched Nerves / 
• Low Back Pain ( 
• Neck Pain ^ ' I 
• Sciatica 
• Knee Pain 
• Headaches 
• Shoulder Pain 
■ Sports Injuries 

|f you have any of these problems there 
is a disfunction with your spine. Please 
have it examined — before more serious 
consequences arise! 

SPMALEXAMMATIOH 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IF YOU BRING 
THIS TEST WITH YOU! 

Your free examination will in- 
y \ elude an orthopedic test, a 
\ \ neurological test, a spinal 
\ V alignment check, a muscle 
\ » strength test, and a consulta- 
\ tion to discuss the results. If 

x-rays or other tests are ncccs- 
vary to reach a diagnosis, 
you will be advised of aH costs 
before proceeding. 

Because Worker’s Coaapeiiaaliou ami 
moat luaurance companleu cover cUro- 
praclic, your can nmy be at lillio or no 
coal to you according to tbe torma.of 
your policy. 

I J 
JL 
on. JAMES CSTOXCN 

TramSlMMan; 
APF.WAWF.AAA, 
uinoASuawtOam 

STOXEN 

CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W.9SNI street 
Evergreen Perk 

423-9503 

iP 
\ > / 

on.PAta.t.sToiaN 
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Hartigan Opens New Satellite Offices 
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Annual Senior Picnic 
Plans are being made for the upcoming 8th annual senior 

picnic to be held at Goodenow Grove Forest Preserve on 
Wednesday, August 17th. The picnic is scheduled to run 
from 11 a.m. util 5 p.m. 

As in past years, seniors will be able to sign up for trans- 
portatiu ud a free picnic lunch. Lunch will be provided by 
the Will Gouty Chapter of the Illinois Restaurut Associa- 
tiu. Free beverages, like ccdfee ud soft drinks, ud pop¬ 
corn will abo be provided. Beer will be provided by the 
Illinois Retail Liquor Association. 

Entertainment will include bingo, horseshoes, clowns and 
musk from T.T.’s Ragtime Bud, minstrel Ernesto Bucha- 
relli and John Mitok and his one-mu band. 

For addhioiuU infbmwtion, or to register for trusporta- 
tion and the picnic lunch, call the folWing nutrition site: 
Shiloh Baptist Church, 200 Yale Ave., Lockport, IL. 60441,^ 
(815) 722-8673. 

Anyrae planning on driving to the senior picnic and wish¬ 
ing to register for the lunch only, please call (312) 946-2215 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Everyone must pre-register to 
receive hinch. 

pnicss you can depend on' 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 _ 

jtKHCKI 
_Spwial of tho Wook_ 

1984 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STK#35t8A. Black/Burgudy Ooth Uphokteiy. 
V-8 Engine, Cruise, Tdt Wheel, Wire Wheel 
Discs, Defogger, l^eft Det. System, Power 
Windows, Power Door Locks, Power Seat, 
AM/FM/Cassette Radio. tIfiK 1 
1985 BUICK 8UMMERSET 
STK73290A. SUver/Ooth 
Upholstery. Very Qean, low 
mileage vehkk. V-6 Engine. 86.995 

1984 CADIUAC ELDORADO 
STKi367aA. Sudlewood/Bfown 
Phaeton Roof, Cloth Upholstery. 
Loaded/features indudng Bose Stereo. 813,695 
1988 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO 
STIUI3467A. Butgandy/Velour 
Upholstery. Less thu 30,000 mUes. 
Beautiful Carl hfaatSaa 

1988 BUICK PARK AVENUE 
STKf368SA. Gray/Matching Cloth 
Upholstery. Loaded itKluding 
Theft Det. System. 86,395 

1882 OLDSMOBILE 98 REOBICY 
STKi36S2A. Burgandy/Vekur 
Upholatery. Bargain 
Huters Dream. 85,495 

1981 OLDSMOBILE CUTLAM 
STKi3447B. Dark Gteea/Clolh 
lalattor. Bucket Seats, 
less thu 53,000 miles. 83,M5 

Attorney General Neil F. Hartigu annouoes the open¬ 
ing of three additknal satellite oflloes in the southem 
stAurbs, bringing the total number to ten satellites avail¬ 
able to serve the pubUc’in the soudi suburban area. 

An advocatq from the Attorney General's office will be 
available to t^ complaints or inquiries from residents in r-- 
the areas of consumer protection, environment, senior citi¬ 
zen, veteraiH, iBsabled persons assistance, crime preven¬ 
tion and other legal services available frpm state govern¬ 
ment. 

"It is important that services provided by (he Attorney 
General's office be accessible to all Illinois residents. The 
opening of these offices is part of our effort to bring the 
state's legal services to the peopk," Hartigu said. 

The Attorney General's office has office hours at the fol¬ 
lowing locations and times each week. 

Every Monday, Wednesday ud Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Thoniton Township Hall 
333 East 162nd Street 
South Hollud, n. 60473 
596-6040, est. 77 

Mondays 9 a.m.-noon (Begiuing 7/11/88) 
Tinley Park Vmage Han 
16250 S. Oak Park Avenue 
Tinley Park, 0.60477 
532-7700 

1st and 3rd Mondays of each month, 1 p.m.-3 p.m. 
Summit Village Hall/Lyom Township 
7321 W. 59th Street 
Summit, 0. 
563-4805 

1st ud 3rd Tuesdays of the month, 10 a.m.-noon 
> Rkh Township Senior Center 

22013 Governors Highway 
Rkhton Park, 0. 
748-5454 

2nd Tuesday of each month 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 
Stkkney Township Central Oink 
4949 S. Long 
Stickney, 0, 
458-4126 

4th Tuesday of each month, 9:30 a.m.-ll:30 a.m. 
Stickney Township North Oink 
6721 W. 40th Street 
Stickney, IL 
788-9100 

1st ud 3rd Tuesdays of each month, 1 p.m.-3 p.m. 

VFW State Convention 
The Veterus of Foreign Wars ud Ladies Auxiliary held 

the unual state convention at Rosemont. 
State officers elected and installed for the VFW were: 

commander, Edward Jamell of Warrenville; sr. vice- 
comnunder, Maurice Kerkove of Moline; and jr. vice¬ 
commander, Rkhard Cosner of Rutoul. 

The Ladks Auxiliary ekcted and iiwtalled the following 
(dfkers: president, Evelyn O'Rourke of Marshall who chose 
as her theme, “Ifrogress Through Programs, Yesterday, 
Today and Tomorrow"; sr. vice-president, Lillian Mayer of 
Elk Grove Village; jr. vice-president, Lorraine Hansen of 
Midkthiu; treasurer, Mildred Leff of Orland Park; chap¬ 
lain, Lilliu Erlin of Collinsville; conductress, Rosemary 
Kelly of Calumet City; ud guard, Shirley Such of Carpen- 
tersvilk. Mkhelle Kassen of Palos Heights, a graduate of 
Queen of Peace High School, gave her winning Voice of 
Democracy speech at the joint opening session. 

Awards were given to posts and auxiliaries throughout 
the state for th^ achkvements ud service in all of the 
organization's programs, such as Americuism, Poppy, 
legislative, community activitks, cucer, child welfare, 
hospital, nursing homes, safety, rehabilitation. Voke of 
Democracy, youth activities, VFW PAC, membership. 
National Home, publicity. Sons of the VFW and Jr, girls. 

Stickney Township HaU 
5635 State Road 
Burbank, Q. 
424-9200 

2nd ud 4th Tuesdays of each month, 1 p.m.-3 p.m. 
Orland Township Hall \ 
15730 S. Harlem ^ 
Orland Park, 0,60462' - 
429-3800 

Wednesdays, 9 a.m.-II a.m. 
Calumet Township Senior Center ' ' 
12633 S. Ashlud Avenue 
Calumet Park, IL 
388-6606 

Wednesdays, 1 p.m.-3 p.m. 
Oak Lawn Village Hall/Courthouse 
5250 W. Dumke Drive 
Oak Lawn, 0. 
636-4400_ 

"Tportcoatsal^" 

*100” VALUE •59®® 
SUITS SPECIAL TAG 

Vi PRICE Alterations Extra 

SPECIAL GROUP SLACKS 
*30 TO *40 VALUE CUFFED FREE 

•15®® 
SHORT SLEEVE DRESS 

KNITS SPORT SHRTS *20** VALUE 

$990 

JAYMAR H AQQ AR SLACKS 
JORDACHEHAGGAR JEANS 

20% Off « 

PURITAN JOCKEY KNITS 
DAMON ENRO SHIRTS 

ITALIAN KNITS 

20% Off 
^ EEOOOUIOIIMALIBIAIIMS 

MBrstMEMi 
4739 W. 103r4 St 

OakLEBNi, A 
Is Iks StSES SkSEpiSg 

oral 7 BAYS Mi MIITS 

Sfriencfsfiip 

^esiioaf 88 

JULY16 NOON-IlKWphiiL 
JULY17 NOON-FIREWORKS 

llltliASSthAvffih MVCC GROUNDS 

FRANK PELUCO- ALL NIGHT NEWSBOYS- RAVE 

• FOCXIFEST 
• PONY RIDES 
• HEALTH CENTER 

• FIREWORKS 
• BEER GARDEN 
• CLOWN-A-RAMA 

• ELEPHANT RIDES 
•TROUTPOND 
• PETTING ZOO 

• GAMES 
• BINGO 
• CRAFTS 
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Stamp Pays Tribute To Popcorn Wagon \cms Science Awards 
B . _ ....... . . ... inA rVkAk CMintv hlah sfhoolc aficenterf th* 

The postal service wUI pay 
tribute to America's first 
snack and the vehicle that 
carried it to prominence by 
issuing a 16.7-cent popcorn 
wagon stamp today (July 7(h) 
in ^icago. 

The I p.m. dedication 
ceremony will take place in- 
the lobby of the main post 
office, 433 W. Van Buren St. 
Participating will be assis¬ 
tant postmaster general 
Thomas J. Fritsch and 
Charles D. Cretors, presi¬ 
dent of C. Cretors and Com¬ 
pany and great-grandson of 
the inventor and founder of 

the industry, Charles C. 
Cretors. 

Several vintage popcorn 
vehicles will be on display at 
the ceremony., in addition, 
guests will be treated to free 
popcorn, as fiesh and hot as 
this year's third transporta¬ 
tion series stamp is destined 
to be with America's phila¬ 
telists. 

The 16.7-cent precanceled 
stamp wilt be popular with 
mailers, too, since the 
denomination represents the 
basic bulk mail rate. More 
than 150 million such stamps 
are purchased each year. 

The design, by Lou Nolan 
of McLean, Virginia, uses a 
profile of the Cretors Num¬ 
ber 1 Wagon, Model 1902. A 
glass cp^ at. the right 
encloses Cretors’ now- 
familiar popcorn pan, sus¬ 
pended above a mound of 
fleshly popped produw. 
Under the canopy, his toy 
"Rosty Tosty” clown dances 

nette and test are printed in 
a ruddy red. The precancel- 
ing endorsement, "Bulk 
Rate", runs vertic^y along 
the left side of the coil stamp 
and is printed in black. Like 
the im^ and test, the Bulk 
Rate endorsement is printed 
intaglio. 

Nolan also designed the 
school bus stamp in 1985, 

above the cylindrical peanut and the CPA stamp and Take 
roaster. 

"Popcorn Wagon” is 
centered atop of the stamp in 
serif type, above "1902” at 
flush ri^t, and "16.7 USA” 
at flush left. .Both the vig- 

DUNN'RITE 
TRUCK SALES 

“BUY of the WEEK!” 
whiiews* iKVi SOU moch. much mofsl 

NOW OA 
only 

ft- 

IM 
■■■■■■■■■cwT OM uonao !«■■■■■■■■■■ 
Ml'wnovn crnorr application 

Wmi* preosM and hava my cradrt pra approvaU . „ 
■ NAME_:- 
■ aoohess- 
■CITY _ 
■ phone_;— sot 

■ EMELOVER-!- 
2 HOW LONG?-!- 
■ AMOUNT OF DOWN PAYMENT?- BAPPLtCANT-S StONATURE- 

CUT OUT AND MAR. TO: 
■ DUMM NWa CAR S TRUCK SALES 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER. 

PRICE OF CAR OESaCOT- 

147tk St.. UidltthiM. IL 60445 

‘SS PORD I MNTUe 

•3988* *2788* 
■as OLOS 'St I 

■SS PORO 
■SeORT 
•svvia 

•1988* 

4288* 

Wito. P/t. P/i 

•988* 
■SS PORO 

SXP^ 

bfli* 

•2988* 

•2988* 

^2288* 

■St CMvnr 
CITATMili 

*•**■•• •MIISO 

•1988* *988* 
'•» 'TS CaORLSC 

SRAM 4*4 cOt»RJSt,IRU* 

•2488* ^1988* I *988* 

uatituM 

Pride in America postal card . 
in 1967. 

VVA 
Reunion 
Planned 

The Northcoast Vietnam 
Veterans Coalition, Inc. will 
host a Vietnam Veterans 
reunion and parade in Cleve¬ 
land, Ohio from August 18th 
to 20th. The Northcoast Viet¬ 
nam Veterans are anticipat¬ 
ing over 100,000 veterans at 
the reunion to renew aquain- 
tances and share the unity 
with comrades with whom 
they served in Southeast 
Asia. The three-day event 
will feature a “Welcome 
Home” parade and major 
entertainment. 

During this reunion, the 
NCVVC, Inc. has scheduled 
events which include live 
musical performances by 
major acts, a reproduction of 
the Vietnam War Memorial 
(The Wall), the Womens 
Vietnam War Memorial (The 
Nurses Statue), a KIA cere¬ 
mony, a POW/MIA cere¬ 
mony and numerous other 
activities. 

The Northcoast Vietnam 
Veterans Coalition, Inc. is 
soliciting the support of vet¬ 
erans and other interested 
parties to make this event a 
success. Anyone who would 
like more information 
regarding the reunion should 
contact the Northdoast Viet¬ 
nam Veterans Coalition, Inc. 
at 4(X) Terminal Tower, 
Cleveland, Ohio, 44113, or 
call (216) 621-7%!. 

Hearing Test 
On Monday, July 11th, 

any senior citizen can re¬ 
ceive a free hearing screen¬ 
ing at the Sertoma Center 
for Communicative Dis¬ 
orders, 7330 College Drive, 
Palos Heights. 

If interested, contact 
the Center at 361-2121 for 
an appointment time. This 
testing will take approxi¬ 
mately IS minutes, there¬ 
fore, appointments need to 
be scheduled in advance and 
can be scheduled between 
9 a.m. and noon. 

There is no obligation, 
' and the person will be in¬ 

formed at his/her hearing 
status at the conclusion (rf 
the screening. 

Summer Hours 
Maureen Murphy, clerk of 

Worth Township, announced 
today her office will maintain 
the following hours during 
the month of July and 
August; Monday from 8:30 
a.m. to 8 p.m.; Tuesday from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Wed¬ 
nesday from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.; Thursday Itam 
^:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m. 

Clerk Murphy stated 
regular office hours of Mon¬ 
day through Friday, 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., will 
resume in September. 

Nearly 100 Cook County high schools accepted the 
Chicago Medical Society’s invitation to participate in the 
frmrth annual Science Achievement Award program for 
the 1967-88 academic year. 

Each participating high school, using Hs own criteria, 
selecU the top science student in the graduating class. 
Once notified of the winning student, the Chicago Medical 
Society mails a certificate bearing the student’s name and 
signed by the OtfS president along with a medal to the 
school. Each school is bee to present the award when it 
chooses. 

The Chicago Medical Society is a professional association 
of physicians who either practice or live in COok County. 
In an effort to focus attention on outstanding scholarship, 
the society established the Science Achievement AwaM 
in 198S, and it has since become an aimual event. 

Local award winners include Gina Vitro, A.A. Stagg High 
School; GeeU Kandala, Morgan Psrk Academy; Robert 
J. Peterson. Shepard High School; Janies Ftelichowski, 
Carl Sandburg High School; Doris Chiz, Bremen High 
School; Manish Acharya, Oak Lawn Community High 
School; Sharon Greinke, Reavis High School; Cathleen 
Okrzeski, Maria High School; Joseph Schultz, St. Rfta High 
School; Soraya Katoozian, Mother McAuley High School 
and Edward Wartman, Quigley South. 

m 

Karek Biotheis 
Service Center 

Complete Auto Service 
8AM to 6PM Daily 
8AM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
'Wheel Alignments 
'Brakes & Tires 
Tomplete Tune Ups 
Towing 

3425 W. lllth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 23841065 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

■ta 'tv 
Bunk 8tds srt m 
Sou Bffd 1119 00 
Botfroom Soli |f0| qq 
CNOSt Ml QQ 
Oinotic IM M 
Ldmpi 130 00 
Sou Ch.Tf I Soal 9109 00 

FACTORY BEODMG 
14Tih 8 Spring*^ ^ ^ 

2 BlOCRi fhiiMkt 
MtdUifiiafi 

PIMM 371-3737 

MARK L RUTWENBERG 
Real Estate - Insurance 

3034 W. 147th St 
Midlothian. IL. 60445 

4S0I WEST laSTM STREET 

Cncsrwooo. IL 60449 

(312) 371-7070 

312/385-0136 

ULOCK IT 
Mini - Storage 

PRICE3 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -$85pdrmonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62psrmonth 
10’x S'xlO' -$43permonth 
10'x 5'x 5' -$30pormonth 

Fewer Reddhig On A1 
IMna And Sewer Lines 

Tree Rnata Reawvnd 
Caleb BMM danaad 

Repabnd. 

S81-3234 
Ftnnh 

817-3877 

TO30W I03«RO STHCCT 

ChiCAOO AiOOC, IL 60419 

(312) 424t 7080 

If The Shoe 
Doesn’t Fit 

SELL 

Messenger Classifieds 
—388-2425 



A BRAND NEW 1988 
FULL SIZE-6 PASSENGER 

CADILLAC BROUGHAM 

19.995 
NO DEALER PREP CHARGES-NO ADD-ONS-NO GIMMICKS 

I-800-I)i: VIlJ.K 

SPECS 
5.0 LITRE V-8 
LENGTH; 221 Inches (over 18 feet) 
FUEL CAPACITY: 25 Gol'ons 
WEIGHT: 4166.7 lbs. 

S HIR E Y 
101st & CICERO 636-6600 

( I OStD SUNDAY 
HOURS: Mon.>TlHir«., S:30 A.M.*S:30 P.M 

Frl.S:a0A.M.-7:30P.M. 
Sat. 8:30 A.M.-S:00 P.M. 
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MEMBER 

mwApE. 
A*«arialion • Founded 188$ 

PER APobUcalioa 

^ 19aaM«mbf 

IMnoi* Pn^ Auoddtton 

Southwest 

Me8t>enger Press, 

• Ine. 

WalUrH.Lys«n 
Publishar 

■’ubliinad'Eaw, THUKSOAV 

♦ THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLAND TWP. MESSENGER 

f ~ 
(312) 38S-242S 

Main Officn 3640 W. 147lh St. 
Midlothian, III. 60445 

(^11 Joints 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

JOHN J. MCNAMARA 

Creating Jobs 
By Richar L. Lcahor, PMsIdeat 

Chanbor of CaametM of the United Statea 
The only trouble with West Virginians, according to 

Takamasa Yamamura, is that they like to spit. 
Yamamura is chairman and chief executive officer of 

Wheeling-Nisshin, Inc., a joint U.S.-Japanese venture 
which recently dedicated a new steel plant in Follansbee, 
a hardluck mill town on the Ohio River. Yamamura said his 
employees are diligent and hard working, but all that spit¬ 
ting gives him the willies. “Please stop, the spitting," he 
says to them. “This is my house." 

Well, the Japanese preoccupation with cleanliness - 
even in steel mills -- may take some getting used to by West 
Virginians, but I suspect they are up to it. In fact, that new 
steel mill is probably the most exciting thing to happen to 
Follansbee since the local high school football team beat 
Barboursville for the state championship in 1954. It is widely 
hoped the new plant will spark an economic recovery 
in an area where idle mills are collecting dust 

The $65 million Follansbee plant is one more example 
of U.S. export dollars coming home to roost in a most pro¬ 
ductive way. Years before, those dollars went to Japan to 
purchase products that enhanced the quality of Itfe for 
American consumers. Now that money is coming back; 
jobs are being created for Americans who need them. I 
have difficulty perceiving any basic flaw in this system. 

Yes, I am well aware that some critics are concerned 
about the level of foreign investment in this country, fear¬ 
ful our heritage is being bought out from under us. Such 
concerns are exaggerated. As of the end of 1967, total 
foreign holdings of U.S. assets amounted to about $1.5 
trillion, or approximately 5.6 percent of all U.S. assets - 
hardly a commanding portion. 

Further, in 1987 U.S. holders of foreign assets earned 
about S6 billion more from them than foreign holders earned 
from assets owned in our country. In the overall balance, 
we are more than holding our own. 

The fact is that in the highly complex, interwoven world 
marketplace of today, it is pmntiess to think of national 
economies as independent entities. Like it or not, modem 
industrial nations have become intertwined and interde¬ 
pendent economically, and the result is rising prosperity. 
Vigorous interiutioiul commerce is the key to progress. 

In Tennessee, the Japanese have about 30 plants in 
operation today, employing about 10,000 workers. The 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce has found that every 100 manu¬ 
facturing jobs foster another 64 jobs in support businesses. 
I suspect that West Virginia, with its long history of high 
unemployment and uneven economic development, would 
welcome a similar commitment from the Japanese. 

As for spitting, well, that's just an old mountain custom 
that comes as naturally to West Virginians as surfing to Cal¬ 
ifornians or "stretchin” to Texans. They’ll give it up if their 
new Japanese bosses really feel strongly about h. 

On the other hand, don’t be surprised if half of them call 
in sick on the first day of deer season. 

Partnership Award 
The Illinois community college system is as aviarded tlie 

1988 "Keep America Working' state partnership award lor 
community college/employer/labor partnerships that 
helped create and retain over 49,MX) jobs in ilie last three 
years. The award was given by the American AssiK'iation ol 
Community and Junior Colleges and llic AssiK-iaiion ol 
Community College Iruslecs to one state that has stimu¬ 
lated partnerships between businesses and commumiy 
colleges. 

The award-winning ctfori is the Illinois btatewide Busi¬ 
ness Center Network, eomprising business centers operated 
bv all of the 39 Illinois community college dislricls. 

Leglalatlow apouaaead fry 
Slate Repreaenlalive Joiu 
J. McNamara (O-Oali Laws), 
Ifrat wiD atraogHiea tfre OUl 
laws of iniiiota, lias paased 
the General Aaaerafriy aad 
now awaits the Goveraor’a 
algnalnie. 

“The Intent of lUa legis¬ 
lation la to keep a dnmk 
driver bom getting behind 
the wheel of his car when he 
Is rcleaaed on bond," said 
McNamara, 

“The bill givea law en¬ 
forcement offleera the dis¬ 
cretion In Imponnd a motor 
vehicle for not more than six 
honra when a peraon Is ar¬ 
rested for driving nnder 
the inllnenoe of alcohol,” 
McNamara said. 

* “A tragic accident oc¬ 
curred where a man aneated 
for a DUI In Alalp was re¬ 
leased In aocordanoe wHh 
the law. He proceeded la 
drive home a^ wm fe an 
aeddeat In Oak lawn UBlag 
another htdlvidnal,” ex¬ 
plained McNamara. 

frlcNamara went an la aqy, 
“TUa leglalahnn srIR abo 
affect thoee IndIvIdHala 
whom a law raifarcenmnt 
officer reaspnahfy beBevea 

nareotics or who maybe In a 

Ilie current drought which is plaguing the Midwest may turn out to De worse than the one 
in the 30’s according to Thomas Poulson, ecologist and professor of biolt^ical sciences 
at the University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC). 

“I worked with the Oi- 
nols State PaHoa aad the 
Village of Oak Lrnrn fe draft¬ 
ing this blD,” said 
McNamara. “Thb language 
was agreed upon fry afl 
partlea InvoKed.” 

Poubon says that Midwest farmers may 
have to abandon some kinds of crops be¬ 
cause we are in for a long term climate 
change. Homeowners who want green lawns 
will have to switch from cool season Ken¬ 
tucky bluegrass to the kinds of warm season 
grasses used in the South, Poulson says. 

ALL POINTS notes that in travels through 
the South the accepted grass, which we in 
the north call crab grass, is called St. 
Augustine grass and is regarded as good 
and acceptable in the hot climates. 

Thb is what Poulson tells us: 
’’During the 30’s when the ’dust bowl' 

was created we were in a cooling period. 
Now, we’re in a 30-40 year warming trend 
and when it’s hot, there’s more evaporation, 
more loss of water. Combine that with the 
greenhouse effect which retains the in¬ 
creased heat and there’s certainly reason 
for concern.” 

Scientists have been able to track global 
temperatures during the last 1000 years by 
analyzing isotopes if oxygen in ice cores in 
Greenland. Based on these records, there 
have been cycles of cool periods and hot 
periods lasting as long as 80-180 years. 
Now we are at the beginning of a warming 
cycle. 

"The problem U that the combined im¬ 
pact of the current warming trend and the 
high levels of carbon dioxide we’re releasing 
into the atmosphere b changing our precipi¬ 
tation patterns in ways we don’t understand 
very well." 

“I would guess that this draught is 50% 
due to the natural warming cycle and 50% 
due to the increase in carton dioxide from 
the burning of fossil frieb. ’’ 

"One of the consequences of a continuing 
drought will be that the kinds of oops 
that can be raised successfully in the mid¬ 
west will be limited. Instead of being a 

com- and st^bean-raising regfoo, Illinob 
and other midwestem states may have to 
switch to crops that require less water, 
such as wheat and other grains. We may 
even have to go to Canada to raise com." 

Just as farmers after the 30’s adopted 
different techniques and switched crops, 
Poulson predicb "a shift in agricultural 
practices. Seed companies are already 
developing verities that are drought-resb- 
tent-but there's tm substitute for water.” 

As badly as we have needed and waited 
for the 95th Street Tri-State tollway entrance 
and exit for both north and south traffic, 
we take our hab off to Mayor Ray Kay of 
Hickory Hills who stuck by his guns and 
wouldn’t give the green light for the project 
until the Tollway Authority approved (train¬ 
ee facilities for property along the tollway 
in Hickory Hilb. It has been three or four 
years since the project was approved await¬ 
ing Kay’s OK. 

“It was in the original plans," Kay told 
ALL POINTS, “but ffien suddenly it was no 
longer there. I would never approve a proj¬ 
ect that would flood out my people in Hick¬ 
ory Hills,” Kay told us. Last Thursday, after 
the pact was signed, Kay called us saying 
that he got what he wanted and the project 
b now underway. 

Thb week ALL POINTS salutes Kathleen 
Lee Bates of Wellesly, Mass., who was in¬ 
spired to write in 1893 during a trip to Pikes 
Peak the words which becam “America 
the Beautiftil." As she gazed odt on the 
magnificent vista the words simply floated 
into her mind. Little did she know these 
words would be sung everywhere «t«t when¬ 
ever they were they would tcldndle the love 
Americans have for their country. 

Committee Seeks Site For Amphitheater 
The feasibility of locating the proposed Valley Festival 

amphitheater on the campus of Moraine Valley Community 
College, 88th Ave. and 107th St., b being explored under 
the auspices of the Valley Festival Committee and the 
Economic Development Corporation for the Southwest 
Suburbs (EDCSS). 

The project b a follow-up to a needs assessment carried 
out during the summer of 1987 which showed very strong 
interest on the part of the public and community leaders in 
the south and southwest suburbs in the idea of an outdoor 
amphitheater and cultural park somewhere near the junc¬ 
tion of Route 45 (LaGrange Road) and Route 83 (Cal-Sag 
Road). After completion of the needs assessment, the 
Valley Festival Committee and EDCSS examined sites for 
the p^ect and concluded that the most likely one was the 
Moraine Valley Community ColleRe campus. Support for 
pursuing the feasibility study was received from the college 
with the understanding that Valley Festival would be a part¬ 
nership project involving other public resources aitd that no 
college funds would be required to susuin operations. 

The current feasibility study b being overseen by a Valley 
Festival feasibility task force of 22 business, education, arts 
and community leaders from the south and southwest 
suburbs and carried out under direction of Arts Develop¬ 
ment Assoebtes, Inc. (ADA), the Mitmeapolis-based con¬ 
sulting firm which also conducted the needs assessment. 
For thb pixqect, ADA b being assbted by Wight and Com¬ 
pany. Architects/Engineers/Land Surveyors of Downers 
Grove and Springfield (IL) and by Jerit-B^s, Inc., theater 
consultanb of Oak Park (IL). 

The study guidelines as defined by the Valley Festival 
Committee and EDCSS include examining possible sites for 
a medium-sized amphitheater on the Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College campus in such a way as to minimbe its 
impact on surrounding areas. The amphitheater is to seat 
no more than 7,000 people and be capable of presenting 
symphony concerts, dance performances, musical comedy, 
band concerts, small-scale popubr attractions and college 
and community events, including graduations. The study 
will also determine the estimated capital costs of site devel¬ 
opment and construction as well as probable annual operat¬ 
ing expense and income budgeb. The study will be com¬ 
pleted by the end of August when the Valley Festival Task 
Force will issue a report and in recommendations. 

As part of the study process, a public meeting will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, July 11th in the L Atrium at 
Moraine Valley Community College. Members of the con¬ 
sulting team will present a progress report on their work to 

date and invite comments and suggestions from those 
attending. 

The concept of an outdoor, summer amphitheater for 
symphony concerts, musical theater and popular events in 
the southwest suburbs was first introduced in 1984 as part of 
the Metropolitan Sanhary District’s River Edge Renaissance 
project. It was quickly and enthusiastically embraced by a 
variety of community leaders and organizations including 
the EDCSS and Moraine Valley Community College which 
included S3 million toward the eventual construction of such 
a facility in a bond referendum passed by the voters in 
March of 1986. The Valley Festival Committee was subse¬ 
quently formed to direct planning for the project. 

Spending Skeptic 
Lester W. Brann, Jr., president of the Rlinois SUte 

Oimber of Commerce, bsued thb sUtement as the spring 
legulative session reached its final hours: 

The General Assembly’s rejection of the Governor’s 
income tax increase proposal reflecU business and public 
skepticism about the way the state is spending our tax 
dollm. The message from the taxpayers has been dear and 
consistent: It’s time to live within our income. 

Now we have an opportunity to move forward on what 
should have b<«n initbted in the first place. We need a 
thorough, detailed and open review of the way Illinois 
spends tax dollars. 

We need a long-overdue evaubtion of the mbsion, out- 
put and effectiveness of every state agency and depart* 
inent. 

spending priorities within an annual 
st^ budget based on normal economic growth in revenues. 

We 11^ to increase governmental productivity and im¬ 
prove efficiency in state operations. 

‘® ‘•“'’e'op yardsticks to provide for accounU- 
bility on tto part of those organizations and agencies which 
receive and spend sUte dollars. ' 

We need to have carefully-researched projectioas on 
future state revenue and spending trends. 

We need to review ways in which the growth of sUte 
spending cu be controlled within reasonable limhs. 

^1 of this must ’ • undertaked before the citizens of Illi- 
"**8«iB ask .d t. accept a tax increase. 

V*,. sirong leadership from the private sec- 
loi^o wort with sUte government in achbving these ob- 

^ Chamber b prepared to assume a 
major role in this process. 



BREAKING NEW GROUND 
IN FUNERAL SERVICE 

BRADY^GIIL FUNERAL HOME 
A. SI •!: VLKGRLfcN park, II 

636-2600 

Bndjr-ca FMenI Hmm !■ m MtaUtaM iui4jr wwaad BhImm «t 2929 W. STifc St. 
Mb ud Ttai Gil hwra hnkM gMud te Mikw hMmI Bane iMrtai at IMM S. Oak rvfc 
Ava. TBa aaw 9IIH>at fcdlly wIM ladadt iBiaacBapda, aa-pwto dUpliy taai, oMcaa, 
cgflBa roaai wIB palia, gMfa aad paittig far 95 can. 

“Ite panaaal Mivlea, Baiag a fan4jr flna aad Bavfac a ■padow facllty wll Be iBe 
coraentcaee ef ear aewfaacral Bene. TBe peace cl Bdadrfh Bing iBIe to traal Beawoae to 
BaadeadealB, fa year lined grief, la InmeacnaBle,” cajaMlke Gll. 

IBe aew faaeial Bean waa declined By Boa Mdfae, A.LA. aad IBe gcaeral ceatractor 
la K JW. Hi|y CBuatiactfaa. 

Be^pfag wIB IBe gioaad Breaking cenannlee are Carl VaadanBerg, KcaaelB fBHaa, 
TfaMiky Gll, lalrick laa, Haley Park Mayer Edward ZaBracki, Greg Haaaaa, MirBaal 
GllaadRaakCarana. 

OVER 1 SO STORES BRING THE BEST BUYS 
OF THE YEAR TO YOU RIGHT ON THE MALL 

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY. & SUNDAY 
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS 

JULY 7, 8, 9, 10. 
95TH STREET & SOUTH WESTERN AVENUE 

W Aimual 

^on Lincoln’s 
18-Monlh CD!” 

/ A.P.R 
/ W with minimum 
/ • 15,000 (kposiL 

CubUe 
Bear'’ 

wtti 

’Annual yWd aaaumaa pdndpai and inlaraal remain cn dapoaN 
lor one )aar al rale quoled. SuMenliel paneky on certfcalee 
edhdrarmbeloreinaluiky-Rale eubject 10 change vdhoutnollce. 

CAUIMETCnV S6S BURNHAM AVE. 
CAUMETOrr S30TORRENCEAVE. 
lANaiNC 19126 BURNHAMAVE. 
MOIOTHIAN 4090W.147THST. 

(312)862-1500 
(312)006-5440 
(312)4744082 
(312)3664000 

3 Land of Lincoln 
^ Savings and Loan 

AJCA Golf Tournament 
The Westem Junior Golf 

Championship returns to the 
Chicago area for the first 
time in more than four de¬ 
cades when more than 300 
of the best young golfers 
in the country tee it up in 
golf's oldest junior cham¬ 
pionship at Cog Hill Golf 
Sc Country Oub in Lemont. 
July 12 -16. 

Defending champion Jim 
Futyk of Manheim. Pennsyl¬ 
vania. will attempt to become 
the first golfer in 38 years to 
successfully defend his title. 
He will face a stiff challenge 
from one of the strongest 
fields in the history of the 
Westem Golf Association's 
junior championship. 

Joining Furyk at Cog Hill 
are Phil Mickelson of San 
Diego, winner of the past 
two AJGA Tournament of 
Champions and the Golf 
Magazine Player of the Year 
in 1966 and 1987; Benjamin 
Nicolay of France, the 1988 
Grand Priz de Touquit 
Champion; Joon Lee of 
Fullerton. California, the 
Rolez American Junior 
Classic winner; Ontario 
Junior Champion Brennan 
Little; USGA Public Links 
Semifinallst, Brian Bridges 
of Columbus, Ohio; Chris 
Cain of Knozville, Tennes¬ 
see, the '86 International 
Junior Masters champion 
and semifinalist in the 1967 
Westem Junior; Mezican 
Junior Champion Albert 
Kaneda; Mike Phenicie of 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, the Ameri¬ 
can Junior Qatsic winner; 
1986 National Insurance 
Youth Oassic Champion 
Chris Smith; and PGA 
Natiodal Junior mnner-up 
John Aber of .Greenaburg, 
Pennsylvania. After qualify¬ 

ing to play in the 1988 
Beatrice Western Open, 
Blake Johnson _ of Glen 
Ellyn, will be ' the first 
player to compete in all three 
Westem Golf Association 
events in the same calendar 
year. He is entered in the 
Junior and the Westem 
Amateur to be played in 
Benton Harbor nezt month. 

Some familiar names can 
also be ezpected to make a 
run for the Championship. 
Gary Nicklaus, Jack’s highly 
touted son now playing for 
Ohio State, Dave Stockton, 
Jr. and Bob Goalby's son 
Kevin all will be making their 
second appearance in a 
Westem Junior. 

The format for the Cham¬ 
pionship calls for 36 holes 
of qualifying to be played on 
July 12 and 13 on the #2 
and #4 courses at Cog Hill.; 
In conjuction with qualifying, 
a team championship is 
conducted with the winners 
determined by the three 
lowest 36-hole totals. 

As defending champion, 
Furyk is ezempt for qualify¬ 
ing and advances directly 
into the match play with 
63 other qualifiers. Match 
play begins on July 14 on 
Cog Hill's #4 course, the 
infamous "Dubsdread". 
There will be two rounds of 
match play each day with 
the semifinals and finals 
concluding the Champion¬ 
ship on July 16. 

Five localites competing 
in the event are Mike Allen, 
18, Lockport; Alan Given, 
18. Flossmoor; Tony Russo, 
19, South Holland; Jason 
Shook, 19, Frankfort and 
Brian Svrasis, 18, Orland 
Park. 

EVERGREEH PARK 
CMR0PRACT1C CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr. 0*nlMWa)cl«cN)iml(l 
Ctiiropractlc Phyticwn 

- Compfate Family Holiallc Haalth Caro 
• Naek A Low Back Pain 
- CaraofCMMran ' 
- Famato Dlaoidara 

-Spinal b4anipulallon«Ptiytical Tharapy • X-raya • Blood • Hair • 
Oiat Analytia • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kidzte Evoqireeii Paik. I. 60642 



OAK UWW 

How about that sonic boom that occurred shortly before 
noon lasf Thursday which was caused by two planes flying 
over Kankakee? It actually shook the house. 

••• 

Grace and Al Finn of Linder Ave. were among the lucky 
ones to attend the Western Open Golf Tournament held at 
Butler Golf Club on opening day last Thursday, as guests of 
their son Kevin, who works for one of the sponsoring com¬ 
panies. 

Walter and Ann Maziorka and their daughter, Annie, are 
back from a 10-day visit with their son. Jack, and his famUy 
in Arlington, Texas where they had gone to attend the wed¬ 
ding of their granddaughter, Angie, who was married to 
Thomas Hobbs on June 11th. 

••• 

Congratulations to Laura Noteman who received a "God 
and Family Award” at a Girl Scout awards dinner held on 
June 7th. This award is given to a scout who belong to the 
Lutheran Church and completes a number of requirements 
relating to their family and congregation. Laura completed 
a detailed workbook and built a model of a church. Her 
brother Peter received the same award given by the Boy 
Scouts earlier this year. They are the children of Peter and 
Gail Noteman. 

••• 

Mitch Fink, who graduated from Marist High School, was 
awarded an Illinois State Scholarship and is a National Merit 
Commended Scholar. He wilt attend the University of 
Chicago and major in medicine. 

••• 

■Todd Kozina graduated from Richards High School with a 
Presidential Academic Fitness Award and will attend the 
University of Illinois. 

••• 

At Its recent ananal dkaner liw SSAEOP, (Seuth Snbnibaa 
Aeaodation of Ednratlinial OBke PereuMsI) honored Dr. 
Chailea H«yes with the award aa ‘AdmWetmtor of the 
Year: ’ Dr. Hayee hae hoen an odncaler for over M yoaio, the 
poet 22 of which have hoen aerved aa principal of the HonM- 
tewn Efemealaiy School, School DIatilct 123. 

Dr. Hayes la a gradnate of Dlinoia State University and 
received Us Doctorate faea Leyole University. Ho has 
written several magarlnii articles and la the anther of the 
“Adasbelstrater’s Manal isr Leaning DtanhlUties.” 

The award rettigrrieee Dr. Hayaa for his eztrtMrdfataty 
contrflintlone to edneattar. Ihrengh his InvolvenMat ta 
dvic ailain and the P.TJk., he has densnatrated his per¬ 
sonal cottoerna for the school artd comnsMlty wUch he con¬ 
stantly prornotas. Aa a reonlt of his “open door” policy to 
sterdents, taachere atrd paronta, he It hnown to be carittg 
and acceaelUo. Hie role as a proUen solver ha proven hhn 
to be an fatvalnable adnthdstnior. Dr. Hayes contitrnes to 
seek ont what Is ennerrt. Important artd to the best advan¬ 
tage of tboae whom he serves. 

B.J. Lehrman Scholar 
Tony Passaglia graduated from Richards High and was 

awarded an Illinois Slate Scholarship. He is also a member 
of the National Honor Society, Tri-M Music Society and has 
earned letters in cross-country and swimming. He will 
attend the U of I, Chicago campus, majoring in business and 
music. 

••• 

Dawn Wesselhoff and Timothy Pechukis were married on 
June 26th at Trinity Lutheran Church with the Rev. W. 
Bruce Dahl officiating. Congratulations. 

••• 

Former residents Timothy Jaeger and Lori Utke were 
married on June 26th in a ceremony held at Faith Lutheran 
Church in Whittier, CA. Congratulations. 

••• 

The Youth Service League, a YMCA women's auxiliary, is 
sponsoring a trip to the Ravinia Festival on Tuesday, July 
26th. Everyone is invited to enjoy a night under the stars 
while listening to Tony Bennett’s special tribute to Irving 
Berlin’s 100th birthday this year. The cost of the trip and 
transportation is S24 and one may call Sue Drinane at 
425-4637 or Kay Sarracino at 422-4234 for reservations and 
information. 

••• 

Nwalkaio High Pot Pup Tent #42, Military Order of the 
Cootie, and their Women’s Auxiliary held a cookout for the 
veteran patients at the Concord Nursing Home on Sunday, 
July 3rd. Joe and Bernice Nolan are the hospital chairper¬ 
sons and Joe Czuban is seam squirrel and Jenny Bum- 
baugh, auxiliary president. 

••• 

John Nollinger is still a patient at Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and one may call or send cards. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post served 331 veterans 
at a pizza party held in the spinal cord, blind center, the 
extended care unit and six of the wards, on June 13th. The 
parties, held every two months, are headed by Bob Klein, 
the post service officer, and Jack Hunt, hospital chairper¬ 
son, and assisted by members of the post and ladies auxil¬ 
iary. 

•** 

Members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies 
Auxiliary participated in the Loyalty Day parade oi Hickory 
Hills on July 4th, and will serve as the Color Guard for the 
parade at the Oak Lawn Fest to be held on July lOth. 

••• 

The village board of trustees has adopted a smoking ban 
in meeting rooms and other common areas of village-owned 
buildings, effective on September 1st. Smoking will be 
allowed in designated areas. The board also amended its 
animal control ordinance whereby fines of SIO to S300 can be 
levied by the'court against owners where their pets are 
caught running at large. 

Helpl I Now that summer is here, 1 need to hear from you 
with your news about vacation trips, or other happenings 
about your family and friends. Call in the morning at 
422-04B6, or drop me a line at 9510 S. SSth Ct., Oak Lawn, 
IL. 604S3. 

^ irSHEREI 

'fcatjjmtinne 

Laura Lee Tatulis, a Moraine Valley Community College 
student from Oak Lawn, was awarded the 1988 tetbara J. 
Lehrman Memorial Scholarship at Moraine Valley's gradu¬ 
ation ceremony. Tatulis will transfer to Northern Dlinois 
University in the fall with a major in speech communica¬ 
tions. She graduated from Moraine Valley with a 3.9 grade 
point average. 

In addition, Tatulis was involved in many extracurricular 
activities at the college. She was a member of the college’s 
award-winning speech team, receiving numerous awards 
for her presentations in prose, dramatic interpretation, 
duet acting and poetry. A member of the Moraine Valley 
theater, Tarutis acted in the student-directed play, ’’The 
Monkey’s Paw,” and was selected for membership in the 
theater honor society. Delta Psi Omega. 

Tatulis is also a member of the national academic honor 
society. Phi Theta Kappa and is listed in "Who's Who 
Among American Junior Colleges.” 

- The scholarship has been awarded annually since 1972 
at the college's graduation ceremony. Based on academic 
achievement, the scholarship is presented to one graduating 
student who will major in communications, literature, 
English, humanities or history at a four-year college or 
university. 

The award is presented in memory of Barbara J. Lehr¬ 
man, who was an assistant professor of communications 
and literature at the college. 

PJHS Art Fair Winner 
A fashion show was the 

highlight of Prairie Junior 
High School’s seventh an¬ 
nual visual arts fair. The 
exhibit featured outstanding 
work from the District 126 
school's art, woodworking, 
drafting and sewing classes 
and was well attended. 

Best of show plaques 
were won by Anastasia 
Godinez, Stanley Stuglik, 
and Kelly Lyerla for art, 
woodworking and sewing 
respectively. Other winners 
by category were; 7th 
grade, two-dimensional 
art - 1st Kira Higgason, 
2nd Dave Klett, 3rd Wendy 
DeBiase. 8th grade two- 
dimensional art - 1st Stanley 
Stuglik, 2nd Patty Homar' P*>b on Sunday, August 
3rd Bekki Vertrees. 8th 14th, to hear the Venetian 
grade three-dimensional art ■ Night Pops with Mitch 
1st Joel Butler, 2nd Bekki Miller, conductor, is 
Vertrees, 3rd Kelly Regan, planned. The cost is S4 and 
7(h grade woodworking - SS for non-members. 
1st Ed Talaskiv 2iid Jeremy Registration will be on 
Kooyenga, 3rd ChariM Wednesday, July 6th from 
Enright. Sth grade wood- 7 to 8 p.m. and Thursday 
working - 1st Patty Staley, from 9 a.m. till noon. 
2nd Becky Maicquensid, For information, call Dee 
3rd Jessica Janus. Drafting • Kopf at 422-0488 or Gene- 
Ist Jean Nolan, 2nd Howie vieveSobanski at 598-7971. 

Meloch, 3rd Brian Fraider. 
Sewing - 1st Chrissy Aider, 
2nd Ann Vidinich and 3rd 
Noel duty. Music was pro¬ 
vided by the Prairie Junior 
High Chorus. 

All entrants received certi¬ 
ficates of merit and category 
winners received ribbons. 

Pops Music 
Friends of the Oak Lawn 

Library plan a trip to Grant 
Paik on Sunday, July 24th to 
hear Grant Park Pops featur¬ 
ing Cole Porter, Gershwin 
and Jerame Kern. The price 
is S4 for members, SS for 
others. Another trip to Grant 

ITI Volunteers 
Several area people have been selected to join the volun¬ 

teer suff of the Dlinois Teenage Institute, a natiooal award 
winning prevention program of the Illinois Alcoholism 
and Drag Dependence Association. Staff from , Oak Lawn 
Operat^ Snowball include Drfira DeLap; Jackie Fitz¬ 
gerald and Nancy DeLap, director of Oak Lawn family 
service and youth commission. Other staff include Joyce ^ 
Winans, teacher at'Shepard High School and Kevin Latek 
of District 230, Mike Blais, Terry ZamorsU and MicheUe 
Hunter of Park Forest and Mick Kennes of Tinley Park. ^ 

Nearly 700 teens and ISO adulte from throughout Illi¬ 
nois will participate in this year’s institute in order to learn 
about substance abuse prevention, increase their abUities 
to help community youfo and encourage young pntple to 
become positive peer leaders. 

“Volunteer staff at ITI are a very special group of peo¬ 
ple,” according to James E. Long, executive director of 
lADDA. Volunteers include school counselors and teyhers, 
substance abuse prevention and treatment professionals, 
juvenile police and probation officers an8 parents. "Staff 
motivate young people to become involved in Operation 
Snowball (the prevention program which provides year- 
round activities for young people in more than 80 communi¬ 
ties),” Long added. Both fTI and Operation SnowbaU are 
national award-winning programs. Long said, "lADDA 
hopes some teens who attend ITI will go on to attend the 
Illinois Winter Institute, a training conference for teams of 
adults and teens." 

This is the 14th annual Dlinois Teenage Institute, and 
three sessions will be offered at 4-H Memorial Camp, 
Allerton Park, Monticello, Dlinois on July 11th to 16th, 
July 18th to 23rd and July 2Sth to 30th. For more informa¬ 
tion about the Dlinois Teenage Institute, Operation Snow¬ 
ball or the Dlinois Winter Institute, contact lADDA, 500 
West Monroe, Springfield, Illinois 62704 at (800) 252-6301. 

OLCHS Accredited 
Dominick Frigo, super¬ 

intendent of Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School, has an¬ 
nounced that the school’s 
North Central Association ac¬ 
creditation has been extend¬ 
ed through the 1987-88 
school year following review 
and approval of its annual 
report at the association’s 
annual meeting. Accredita¬ 
tion must be renewed an¬ 
nually. 

The North Central Associ¬ 
ation, founded in 1895, is 
the largest of the country’s 
regional accrediting agen¬ 
cies. It is a voluntary organi¬ 
zation of over 6,000 schools 
and 900 colleges and univer¬ 
sities in 19 states plus the 
Department of Defense 
dependent schools through¬ 
out the world. Six hundred 
and fifty-six schools are 
accredited in Dlinois. 

Accreditation by the North 
Central Association ensures 
that the school is meeting 
minimal conditions for 
effectiveness. By setting 
standards for basic opera¬ 

tions of the school and by 
requiring a comprehensive 
evaluation once every seven 
years, the NCA stimulates 
the schools towards continu¬ 
ous improvement. 

NCA accreditation helps 
build public confidence 
by providing evidence to the 
public as well as to other 
schools and educational 
institutions that the school 
is meeting expectations and 
fulfilling, not only local 
standaids, but those more 
widely accepted throughout 
the region and the nation. 

YSP Meet 
Young Single Parents, 

Chapter #104, Oak Lawn, is 
having a dance social with 
surprises on Thursday, July 
7th at T.C. MuDigan’s, 4545 
W. 95th St. Doors open at 
8:30 p.m. First-timers, bring 
this article and get in free. 
For more information about 
Young Single Parents and 
July activity, caU 581-5589. 

Fonr Mother McAaiey High School atndenta have gained 
■atloaal roeogaMaa aa wtaners In the Natianal rionfh 
Conteat which woo tahen In March. And KMpnah of PBloa 
Hills, Kifsten Bonsan of CMcngo, Janatfor MaifoowaU af 
Oak Lawn and CoHw Lsaohaa afChicaga all taoh top I 
la tho eaataot. Over 88,000 stadenta nalloawMe and i 
have eompelod la this S3cd aanaal Natianal Ftcnch CmMaat. 
McAaiey stadants wore ipanooied by thafr laachsni Mrs. 
Roe temriat, Mas. Dantaae Lnggo and Slatar Baton 
Tharaao M^rar. 

The Chkago/Notthera ffbiTh fWptif af the 
Aaaodattaa af Toachaie af Fbaach, wUch i 
leal, piadacsd mate pilae wtanaro in lha~ 11-olale raghn 
af which h la a part than agy othar ctepter In that leglan. 

stadants were hnaand at 8w anneal Awacdo 
Caaamagy at Maine Tewnah^HIgbSchaal East. 

lag) Mis. Rob I 
CeHaa laniliaB, 
(aeated) Kiistan I 
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Praised For Passing Mandatory Liabiiity Insurance Law 
Secretuy of State Jim Edgar praiaed the lUinoia Vnatf 

for approving l^ialation that wo^ requite all motorUts to 
cany liability inaurance. 

"I an deHghted that the Senate has responded to strong 
pubte support for mandatory insurance," Edgar said. 

The measure cleared the Senate, 42-lS, and now returns 
to the House for coacunence with gh«ny« |,y 
Senate. The House earlier approved the legislatidn, 89-22. 
and Gov. James R. Thompson has endorsed it. 

“We still have a few hurdles to dear before this bill 
becomes law, and I am taking nothing for granted," Edgar 
said. “But the Senate vole makes me more optimistic 
ever that mandatory insurance finally is going to become a 
reaUfy in Illinois.’’ 

Edgar shigled out the legislatioo's sponsors for special 
praise. They ate Sens. Bob Kustia (R-Des Plaines) and 
Thaddeas Lechowlcs (D-Chicago) and Reps. William J. 
Laurino (IXIilcago) and Roger P. McAuliflie (R-Chicago). 

“The ^orison have dorm a tremendous job of steering 
the legislatioa through tiw House and Senate. lalsowantto 
thank the leadership of both chambers for assuring that the 
bill reoeived a fiiir and timrough hearing." Edgar said. 

The Secretary of State, who has support^ mandatory 
insurance legislation since 1982, also expressed his approc- 

OLCHS TN.T.’ Project 
Oak Lawn Community High School has agreed to partici¬ 

pate in Project T.N.T. (Towards No Tobacco Use), a colla¬ 
borative research project between the prevention research 
center at the University of Illinois-Chicago and the institute 
for prevention research at the University of Southern Cali¬ 
fornia. They are among the originators of the "Say No" 
approach to drug use and have been involved in several 
large-scale prevention and health promotion projects in over 
4(X) schools. 

The project is a four-and-a-half-year, longitudinal study 
funded by the National Cancer Institute and focusing on 
smokeless tobacco (chewing tobacco and snuff) and cigar¬ 
ette use among high school students. The project concerns 
the growing rise'in smokeless tobacco use among adolescent 
males. Recent research suggests that between lb and 25 
percent of male adolescents define themselves as "users", 
as weU as other research findings which indicate that while 
adolescent smtAing has declined since the 1970's, 20% of 
high school students ate still smoking. 

While numerous programs exist to help the adult user 
quit, to date there ate virtually no cessation programs 
geared specifically to adolescents.. This is a particularly 
unfortunate situation when one considers responses by 
interviewed adolescents who state that they would like to 
"Say No" if only they could. 

With this in mind. Project T.N.T.'s overall goal is to 
reduce the use of smokeless tobacco and cigarettes among 
high school students. Mote specifically, we have developed 
a four-and-a-half-year study which will discern adolescent 
attitudes regarding tobacco use, develop and deliver moti¬ 
vational packages aimed at encouraging the high school 
student to want to quit, develop and implement cessation 
programs and evaluate the efficacy of these various cessa¬ 
tion programs. 

Oak Lawn Community High School is one of 12 urban and 
suburban high schools in the state selected to participate. 

For further information, contact William Hill, director of 
student activities/public relations, 424-5200, ext. 254. 

Down Home Country Fair 
Chairmen for the upcom- Banchak and Qe Buckley, 

ing Down Home Cwtry General chairman is Cat^ 
fSt sdieduled for Septem- Randle, 
ber 10th at Hometown ' _ 
Christten Church. 4340 W. 
87th Street, have been an- left tor the Arts and Crafts 
nounccd. The fair will tun Fair. The coat of these 
from 9:30 a.m. until S:X spaces is S20. If you ate 
p.m. and is divided into four interested in being part of 
main parts. Chairmen for this old-foshioned Down 
these parts are arts and Home Country Fair, contam 
crafts, Arlene McCoy; the church office mornings 
kids’ fonfoir, John McCoy; S8^7744, or Arlene McCoy 
silent auction, Helen Whalen evenings 42S-2972 or Carol 
and refreshments, Jane Randle 423-2110. 

iatioo for the lobbying efforts of mtmerous groups. "They 
have he^d make the dUforenoe this year. Th^ eathusi- 
astic support, combined with the contacts that individual 
dtixens made nrith their legislators, helped persuade sev¬ 
eral'lawmakers to change tiieir minds a^ support manda¬ 
tory insurance. I am truly grateful,” Edgar said. 

TWo w«tiii«« of Olinois’ seven registered can, 
small trucks aiul motorcycles ate not.covered by insurance. 
And the Department of Transportatibu-estimates that mote 
than 60,000 uninsured driven ate involved in accidents each 

Heritage q, p 
Increases ^ 
Loan Limit 

Heritage Financial Setv- 
/Ices, Inc., announced an 

[ increase in the combined 
legal lending limit of its 
banks. The new lending limit 
of 85,000,000 per com- 
mercial/industrial loan 
is up 25% from the previoos 
84,(100,000 and it bated on 
the capital aiul surplus of the 
Heritage Banks in Oak Lawn, 
Tinley Park, Blue hland and 
Crestwood. The increased -pi, BuefctefoMH, evetyi 
lending li^ ^et Heritage ^ ^ a, 
Financial Seryi^ tlm grmt-. „ They ting (Imlr au 
«t c^n^ and mdus- ^ , 

trial le^ cap^iUty ct «,«e, AtTgmb the audlau 
any bank group in Chicago s , .ppi^STto their mu 
southwest suburbs. wUh a pund 

Ric^ T. WqjcA, chair- ^ ,*itoeovered d 

^ Financial gg’s but now appeal to a m 
Services, said, “The increase 
allows us to meet the larger ni, Bnehiiigliamt maintal 
credit reequiremente of the dh, 

communities we serve, they wei^eataind on The Hi 
'With the growth of tile south- eg ihem with The Tnrtiee t 
western suburbs, we boys, pUyii« to STO andleni 

“j?**? one of the moat encoetafni ( 
credit lunits and more fieri- 
bility. We will now be able to * 
provide for those needs.” - 

Heritage Financial Serv- 
ices is a 8526 million multi- MJ f 
bank holding company which 
operates Heritage B^ and J 
Trust Company in Blue 
Island. Heritage Bank Crest- _• 
wood. Heritage Bank of Oak 
Uwn and Heritage Bremen 

Bank in Tinley PUk. The Franx Bentoler Royal 

Sirtnns oomhines the beauty 

Chorale At tile*badq^nld af^!^ 
Elim Church, ^ ^ ^ 

•ocB • loyal oad oodicotod 

On Monday, July lltii. foiowing, the gronp h 
at 7:30 p.m., the 50 member roqnoeted by two oi 
Oak Uwn Chorale will pre- •• porlorw 
sent a concert at EUm at the same ttae. Benteia 
Baptist Church, 10835 S. has cnated mere than om 
Puuiski. An the community Royal SMng enaemMi 
is invited to enjoy this musi- to aatiafy the needs of theoa 
cal program which wtil occaaions. 
indude pop, iazx, spiritual, Dreased In while tie and 
patriotic and classical songs, utils as well as dlsthictlvr 
Thel 50 auditioned members im| ai^aasador oaahea, 
under the direction of Steve they play a beautiful com' 
Mcaarrey wiU be just re- bhmtion of pop and ligbi 
turning from a concert tour daaslcs, show tnnes and 
in Sw^n. The group is tradlUoml melodlea. Then, 
sponsor^ by the Oak g,, l^ve (he sta,; 
Park District. The cost of ^ ibeir aadl. 
the eveni|« U 82 Refresh- p«f.HnTt a nmnbe. 
ments will be served. ^-- «-_ 

“The bin approved by the Senate would establish a work¬ 
able and affordable program for substantially reducing the 
number of uninsured drivera on our roads,” Edgar said. 

The legislation, which would become effective July 1st, 
1969, foaises on suspension of vehicle registratiaos iiutesd 
of doer’s licenses, thereby automatically cutting admin¬ 
istrative costs. It also provides that those whose regisira-. 
tions have been suspended must pay reinstatement fees. 
“The program should pay for itsjelf,” Edgar said. 

perfomilng acroas the cenntiy to ovacity crowds, hi 1985, 
they were featnied on The Happy Togethw Tear which Join¬ 
ed them with The Tnrtiee a^ Gary Lewis and The Play¬ 
boys, playing to STO aadiencea hi 125 cMeo and proclaimed 
one ii the moot sacceasfni tonm that year by “Blfiboaid” 

J 
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OL Festival Highlights 

Family 
Parade 
Is Back 

After an absence of three 
years, the Oak Lawn Family 
Day Parade is back, and baiA 
with a bangl Leading the 
parade as grand marshal 
will be TV's popular Bozo 

The Bnrkfoghaam, evaiyone naad to caB them groovy theOown. Parade Chairman 
and hip, now they’re the tigbtoat act around. They’ve got gob Gaul promised a lively 
an edge. They alM *hrfr songs with a pop and slsxls that show with floats, music, 
makes people toke notice. Pkom the first note to the Inst entertainment and more, 
encore, they grab the andlence and never let go. They have He urged parents to bring 
a fresh approaeb to their mnsle that fusee the riaoair Buck- their children to the area 
bighamo sound with a punch and rhythm for today. They around 95th and Cook since 
have not only rediocovered (hair kyai fens frm (he heydey Bozo will return to the fest 
60’a bnt now appeal to a new generation « BneUnghams grounds to meet and greet 

mlasts. his legions of fans. “It’s 
e Bnehiaghams maintain a rlgoceas concert achednie, gigo a great place to have 
amlng acroaa the conntiy to avadty crowds, hi 1985, lunch with 32 food vendors 
were featoied on The Happy Together Tour which Join- under two big tents.” said 
lem with The Tnrtiee end Gary Lewis and The Flay- Gaul. 
.pUying toSTO aadiences hi 125 eMeo and proclaimed come early and sUy late 
if the moot sacceosfnl tonm (hat year by “Blfiboaid” „„ Qak Uwn Family Day at 

Oak Uwn Fest ’88. its got 
-- - ■ “Everything Under the 

gpS Sun 1”. said Gaul. 

Royal I “Rare Earth” 

strings I**»•»’* 
* Crowd Plodsor 

Recently, Rare Earth 
decided to tour again much 
to the applause of their many 
fans across the country I 

a loyal and dedicated FRANZ BENTELER K*** Earth now has their 
ring, the group b audiences up and out of their 
1 reqnestod by two or Strings Indndes the best seats dancing and singing 

hooU to perform of ovesy genm. Ihoro b ,io„g with their million 
n same ttaie. Bentobr Ulttng Straasa and qnM- classics such as “Get 
cientod more than one sIKer Chopin. And to the Ready. ” "Hey Big Brother." 
I String enaembto honored three B’o of mnsk— -Losing you.” "Born To 
tisfy the needs of these Bach, Brahms, and Bee- Wander," “I Just Want To 
dons. thoven—Mr. Bentobr and Celebrate”...creating an 
eased In white tb and (he Royal Strtaws add three atmosphere reminiscent of 
as well as dhtbetive modem B s-Blaegreas, the Madison Square Garden 
ambassador saaheo, Bongb and Beatieo. Concert in ’70. or the Atlan- 

pby a beautifnl com- Over the yearn the Royal jjg pop Festival in ’71. or 
ion of pop and ligM Strings have entertained theCalifomia Jamin’741 
lea, show tones and vblting dignM^eo This is the same Ram 
lionnl Bsebdlea. Then, over the world Indndlng that has the amazing 
iolinists leave the stage King Hnsaein of Jordan, track record of over 800 con- 
ilroO among Iheb aadl- King Gustof of Sweden, certs, with such perform- 
, performing a number President Scheel 'of West guces as the Ed Sullivan 
qneoto for favorttos or Germany, Emperor HboUto show. The David Frost 
c to honor of special of Japan, the Grand Ditoham show, Dick Clark’s American 
lions. The Royal Strings of Luxembourg, (he late Bandstand. Don Kirshner’s 
lelam to the stage for a Prasideat Sadat of Egypt, Rg^k Concert, etc. Ram 
dfkent grand finale, as weU as Prmidenb Nbon, Rnrth performed on the very 
mpertolm of the Royal Ford, Carter and Reagan. Midnight Special where 

An a nm# n.^ ■ a ■ **• **** precedent in 

le Shadows Of Knight i 
® record. They have been 

54 and 1965 were trying tion from Prospect High asked back a total of three 
I in the United States for School in the-spring of 1965. times by the producers of 
d companies and artists The Shadows St Knight, the Midnight Speciiti. Ram 
to the overpowering with countless TV appear- Earth...definitely crowd 

nance and freshness of ances on The Ed Sullivan pleasersi The California 
British Rock and roll Show, Dick Qarfc’s American Jam I, which was one of their 
ision that was sweeping Bandstand, Where The most memorable concerts, 
lation. Teen Cubs were Action Is, Hullabaloo, Top of was broadcast nationally in 
Ring up all over the The Pops-Great Britain, 1974. 
a. Chicago and its Rock On Mexico, Royal Rum Earth has always 
rbs were no exception. Mountain Rock-Canada and been the "People’s Bai^’’ 
of the first of these currently their first perform- and the thirst for performing 

1 was the Cellar, in xnce was aired on WGN-TV. for a live audience has 
igton Heights, from Other recent performances brought them back to tour- 
h came the emergence include the Limelisht. fog the country, playing the 

SbMaws sf Krtight Bowl - And of finest concert nightclubs, 
uid founded by Jhny course, the song Gfarb is performing with the audi- 
n following hb gradua- still aired all over the worldl encenotattljeml 

canm the Royal Strings has 
such a toyal and dedicated 
foiowing, the gronp b 
often reqnested by two or 
mom boats to poifoim 
at (ha same (tare. Bantelsr 
haa cioatod mom than 01m 
Rrtyal Strl^ OMombte 
to satisfy the needs of these 

FRANZ BENTELER 

Strings Indndes the best 
ef eveiy genm. There b 
Ulttng Stniw imd qnlch- 
alKer Chopin. And to the 
honored thM B’a of music— 

Dreased In white tb and 
tails as well as dhtbetive 
red ambassador saaheo, 
they phy a benntifnl com- 
bbation of pop aiM llgb 

traditional ambdlea. Then, 
the vteHnlsts bave the stage 
and slioO among Iheb andl- 
ence, performing a number 
of mqneols for favorttos or 
nmsfc b honor of special 
occaaions. The Royal Strings 
then relam to the stage for a 
magnificent grand finale. 
The repertolm of the Royrti 

thoven—Mr. Berrtehr asd 
the Royal Strings add three 
modem B’s—Blnegraas, 
Boogb aid Beatieo. 

Over the years the Royal 
Strli^ have entortabed 
vblting dignMarlea from all 
over the world bdndbg 
King Hnsaeb of Jordan, 
Kbg Gustof of Sweden, 
President Scheel 'of West 
Germany, Emperor HbsUto 
of Jspan, the Grand Dnehsas 
of Lnxembonrg, (he late 
President Sadat of Egypt, 
aa well as Presidenb Nbon, 
Ford, Carter and Reagan. 

The Shadows Of Knight 
1964 and 1965 were trying 

times in the United States for 
record companies and artists 
due to the overpowering 
dominance and fre^ness of 
the British Rock and roll 
explosion that was sweeping 
the nation. Teen Cubs were 
springing up all over the 
nation. Chicago and its 
suburbs were no exception. 
One of the first of these 
dubs wsa the Cellar, in 
Arlington Heights, from 
which came the emergence 
of The Shadows sf KalghI 
a band founded by Jh^ 
Sslmo following hb gradua¬ 

tion from Prospect High 
School in the-spring of 1965. 

Tho Shadows of Knight, 
with countless TV appear¬ 
ances on The Ed Sullivan 
Show, Dick Carfc’s American 
Bandstand, Where The 
Action Is, Hullabaloo, Top of 
The Pops-Great Britain, 
Rock On Mexico, Royal 
Mountain Rock-Canada and 
currently theb first perform¬ 
ance was aired on WGN-TV. 
Other recent performances 
include the Limdiaht. 
Rock Star Bowl - And of 
course, the song Glortn b 
still aired all over the worldl 
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Regional Aquatic Foundation Earns Second Place Trophy 
The Regional Aquatic Foundation (RAF) swim club com¬ 

peted whb over 20 swipi clubs at Ridgeland Commons Pool 
in Oak Park on June 17th, 18th and 19th. The swimmers 
earned many plaques and heat awards from the meet spon¬ 
sor, Gatorade. Tte swimmers brought home a second place 
trophy for coach Charley Chesloie. Three RAF swimmers 
earned high point trophies for their age group: Nicholas 
Janettas, 8, Chrissy Code, 10, and Dana Ganolini, 12. 

RAF was represented in the 10 and under age group by 
Alesandra Uotet, 7, Kristie Kelly, 9, and Christine Code, 
10. Alesandra perfonnetl well in her first tong course meet. 
She swam the SO meter backstroke, SO meter freestyle and 
100 meter freestyle. Kristie earned five plaques for her 
second place finish in the 100 meter butterflyj^fifth place 
finish in the SO meter butterfly, seventh place^nish in the 
200 freestyle and eighth place finishes in the 100 meter 
backstroke and 200 meter dividual medley. / 

Chrissy scored 74 team points and eameo 10 plaques. 
She finished first in the 50 meter breaststroke, 50 meter 
butterfly, 100 meter butterfly and 200 meter individual 
medley. Chrissy finished second in the 50 meter freestyle, 
100 and 200 meter freestyle and 100 meter breaststroke. 
She finished third in the 100 meter backstroke and fifth in 
the SO meter backstroke. 

In addition, the girls swam on two relays. They finished 
first in the 200 medley relay and second in the 200 free 
relay. 

RAF was represented in the 11 and 12 age group by: 
Rodrigo Uobet, 11, Frank Layo, 11, .Claudia Cap, 11, Dana 
Garzolini, 12, and Mike Howe, 12. Rodrigo earned plaques 
for his first place finishes in the SO meter freestyle and SO 

Demolition Derby 
This Friday night, the 

spotlight returns once again 
to Chicagoland’s home for 
motorsports attractions, 
Santa Fe Speedway, as 
eight metal-munching, 
car-crunching demolition 
teams will lock horns in 
part four of Santa Fe's very 
own “Tournament of De¬ 
struction.” A figure-eight 
war along with S.T.A.R. car 
events are also slated for 
Friday night's fun-fille'd 
card. The first teams will 
roll off the starting blocks at 
8 p.m. 

wimmi 
IlMtlTO 
didn’t / 
knew f 

lay BlllHanwkinson 

Hart's an addlly Siat’a hard la 
btHeiie, but H'a lrut...Jaek 
Nanaarth, Hit man aSm analt 
»t mtti lamaut bataMI tana at 
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ttrva your Rtntal ntada....Naw 
Etoortt (with Inturanoa) at km 
at ttS.U par day.Pkatt 
call 608 0000 lor mort Inlor- 

iS 
Oak Lawn 599.6000 

Once again Destructo- 
kings "Sudden Impact” will 
defend their three-time 
throne against a hardened 
array of likely challengers, 
And this time they may be 
in for a rude awakening... 
that is, referring to the 
newest edition of Santa 
Fe's demolition family, 
"Rude Awakening." 

Headed by team captain 
Pete "Sneaky” Ryan and 
with a host of characters 
such as John "Little Leg¬ 
end" Ryan, Paul "The Polar 
Bear” Polarski, and Les 
Miller, Rude Awakening 
has proven to be an apt name 
for these youngsters. With 
three of the four guys being 
under twenty years of age, 
one might say that the team 
is lacking in experience. 

This is not exactly the case 
as Pete's father Jimmy 
“The Legend” Ryan along 
with his team, the Loco 
Motives has been going at it 
at Santa Fe for years. Grow¬ 
ing up in this environment, 
the boys, Pete and John, 
soon aspired to forming their 
own team. And so they 
did, to the chagrin of in¬ 
cumbent champs “Sudden 
Impact.” 

In the opening night 
bonanza, "Rude Awaken¬ 
ing” met "Sudden Impact” 
in the finals and the veterans 
came out on top. 

Football 
All-Star 

The Argo High School Ath¬ 
letic Department is very 
pleased to announce that 
senior John "Jake” Anno- 
lino has been selected to play 
in the DlinoU Coaches' 
Assodation/Shiine All-Star 
Football Game. Annolino, a 
6'0", 207 lb. linebacker, has 
started at the varsity level for 
the past three years and is 
credited with 17S solo sacks 
and 145 assisted tackles. 

The All-Star Game will be 
played on Saturday, August 
6th, at Illinois State Univer¬ 
sity at 1 p.m. Tickets are S4 
for gene^ admission and S6 
for reserved seating. Pro¬ 
ceeds from the game will be 

.contributed to the Shrine 
Hospitals and Bum Insti¬ 
tutes. For further informa¬ 
tion, contact head football 
coach Tim Feigh at 4S8-3S00, 
ext. 34S. 

meter breaststroke. He placed second in the 200 meter 
butterfly and 100 meter backstroke. Rodrigo placed third in 
the 200 meter freestyle, fourth in the 100 meter butterfly 
and 400 meter freestyle, fifth in the 200 meter individual 
medley, siith in the 50 meter backstroke, seventh in the 100 
meterfierntyle and 14th in the 800 meter freestyle. Rodrigo 
earned an "A” card for his performance in the 100 meter 
breaststroke and the 50 meter butterfly. 

Frank earned plaques for his fourth place finishes in the 
200 meter freestyle and 100 meter backstroke, and sixth 
place finish in the 200 individual medley and seventh in the 
100 meter freestyle. In addition, Frank earned an "A" card 
for the 400 meter freestyle and placed in the SO meter free¬ 
style, SO meter backstroke, 50 and 100 meter breaststroke, 
and M and 100 meter butterfly. In addition, the boys swam 
on two relays along with Bob Kontur and Mike Howe. The 
boys placed second in the 200 meter medley relay and 
second in the 400 meter free relay. 

Claudia performed well in her first long course swim 
meet. She participated in the following events: 50,100, 200, 
and 400 meter frmtyle; SO, and 100 meter butterfly; SO and 
KW meter breaststroke; 50 and 100 meter backstr^e; and, 
200 meter individual medley. 

Datu brought home a second place high point trophy by 
finishing first in the 200 meter freestyle and 100 meter 
butterfly, second in the 50 meter butterfly, and third in the 
100 meter backstroke and freestyle, and SO metef back- 
stroke. She placed fourth in the 200 meter individual 
medley, 400 meter freestyle and 50 meter freestyle. 

RAF 13-14 age group swimmers include Keri Code, 13, 
Ximena Llobet, 13, Margaret Hejna, 14, and Jim Watson, 
14. Keri earned plaques for her fifth place finish in the 200 
meter freestyle and 100 meter backstroke and her sixth 
place finish in the 100 ineter butterffly. Keri earned an "A" 
card for the 200 meter breaststroke and 200 meter individual 
medley. 

Ximena earned plaques for a first place finish in the 200 
meter butterfly, second place in the 100 meter butterfly, and 
third place in the 100 meter freestyle. 

Margaret swam to a first place finish in the 100 meter 
breaststroke and 100 meter butterfly. She finished fourth in 
the SO meter freestyle, eighth in the 200 meter freestyle and 
ninth in the 200 individual medley. 

In addition, the girls swam on two relays. They took first 
place in the 400 medley relay and second place in the 400 
free relay. 

Jim brought home first place honors for the 200 meter 
individual medley and 100 meter backstroke and second 
place honors for the 100 meter breaststroke and 200 meter 
backstroke. Jim finished fourth in the 400 meter freestyle, 
sixth in the 200 meter freestyle and ninth in the SO and 100 

meter froMtyic« 
Jim, DJ. Murphy, Mike Atkins and Jamie McEwan 

placed second in the 13-14 400 meter taedley reUy ud fint 
in the 400 free relay. Kim Howe, 14. Kevin McComwA, M, 
and Jamie McEm, 13, also represented RAF at the Oak 

Park meet. . 
RAF Junior and senior swimmers include Jim Swanson, 

15, Bill Zolna, 19. Joe Murphy, 16. Terri Howe. 15. Becky 
HacUewlcz. 15, Jenny McNelis, 15. Tony Mesaana, 15, 
Danuta Michniak, IS, and Margaret Michniak, 16. 

Tony placed fourth in the SO meter freestyle, fifth in the 
200 meter backstroke, sixth in the 100 meter butterfly, 
eighth in the 100 meter freestyle and ninth in the 100 meter 
backstroke and 200 ineter individual medley. 

Danuta finished first in the 100 meter freestyle, fourth in 
the 100 and 200 meter breaststroke, sixth in the 200 meter 
individual medley and 200 freestyle, ninth in the 100 and 
200 meter backstroke and tenth in the 100 meter butterfly. 

Margaret finished second in the 100 butterfly, fourth in 
the 200 meter backstroke snd seventh in the 100> meter 
breaststroke. She finuhed in the top 20 in the following 
events: 50 meter freestyle, 100 snd 200 meter freestyle, 200 
meter breaststroke snd individusl medley, and 100 meter 

backstroke. 
In addition, Margaret, Becky, Danuta and Terri swam to a 

third place finish in the 400 medley relay and a fifth place 
finish in the 400 meter free relay. 

Sox Park Photo Day 
On July lOth, White sox To help make Fuji Photo 

fsni will “take the field” Day click. Airship Fuji will 
at Comiskey Park to snap make a special appearance 
photographs of Carlton Fisk, at the st^ium di^ng^ the 
Harold Baines, Ivan Calde- game. The Fuji Blimp, 
ron and other favorite commissioned in 1984 
ball players on Fuji Photo for the Summer Olympics, 

has been used as a broad- 
Fans who bring their cam- ggjj platform for such popu- 

eras wUI be permitted on events as the Boston 
the field for 45 minutes be- Marathon 
fore the game to shake hands 
with their 'favorite White **• addition, spectators. 
Sox and capture them on years-of-age and older, 
film before they play the receive a free baseball 
Boston Red Sox. tiP* booklet, “Take Your 

As a way of thanking the Best Shot,” offering advice 
Chicago community for its taking better sporta 
support, Fuji will donate photos, courtesy of Fuji, 

SS.(X)0 to a charity, to be de- the Official Film and Mag- 
termined by Fuji and the ball netic Tape of Major League 
club at a later date. Baseball. 

WAVE 
JA IN 

DAYS 
OONTMISSOUTONSUMMERFUN! 

Stop In And Find 
Out About Our 
Test Aide Day 

THBiPS MORE FUN FROM 
OEfONEONA YAMAHA. 

Introducing Yamaha's WaveRunner 
and WaveJammer — two new rea¬ 
sons for you to make waves this 
summer. The WaveRunner is a 
versatile two-seater that's sleek, 
smooth, and super-stable. Flyiiig 
solo is wet and wild on the spotty 
WaveJammer. 

• Multiple riding positions — 
operator can sit. stand or 
change positions easily for 
0realer comfort. 

• Ample on-board storage for 
staging gear. 

Oemo 
Sale 

$11429 Mii 
[ StaNRtht'l 

[l7J%apr|j 

f $979,23 I 

\!amaha 

PERFORMANCE CENTER 
9800 Southwest Hwy. Qak Lawn 

636-9520 
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Festa Itcdiana Coming To Navy Pier 

COBK POPPING NEWS.The riiifwiiiiii‘e Theatre 
Coava^r win present a lavish production of the hit Broad¬ 
way show “Cteaae” on August S. 6 and 7 and August 12, 
13 and 14 at the Sabre Kooai in Hickory HiUs. Produced by 
Paal NireU and Dava HciluMui, the musical will be directed 
by Teas Dsariaea. Appearing in the production will be a 
gaggle of local talent. For further information and tickets, 
call 598-1200....Members of the Chieago City Balet's 
.Yaath Troapc (inset) will 
be joining other entertainers 
when the 1988 Chicago BKor 
Serenade is held on Chi¬ 
cago's “other” waterfront 
from August 10 through 
August 14. The festival 
will also coincide with the 
city's spectacular Venetian 
Night on August 13, and a 
laser light show which is 
also planned to complement _ 
the city's fireworks display....Two celebrity tennis clinics 
have been scheduled for July at Chicago's first public 
outdoor tennis cour at DUnoh Center, operated by Hyatt 
Regency Chicago. Oh Wednesday, July 13, Thn Gnilieinon 
will provide the instruction, and on July 20 the celebrity 
guest instructor will be Marty Rloaaen. 

PLAYBOY LOWDOWN.The surprising background to 
the $35 million palimony suit brought against Flaybay's 
Hngli Haiaer by former live-in girlfriend Carrie Leigh 
is revealed in an exclusive report in the August issue of 
Playboy. In “The Great Palk■o^y Caper,” a number of 
Leigh’s former friends, business associates and social 
aquaintances detail a progressively aberrant pattern of 
behavior that preceded her much publicized breakup with 
the Piaybpy founder. The article also describes the role 
played by Jessica Hahn, the FTL Qub secretary who blew 
the whistle on TV evangelist Jhnniy Bnkher, and how Leigh 
implied that Hahn had been a major factor in the rift be¬ 
tween Hefaar and her. Naturally, the article is complete 
with unpublished pics of Carrie Leigh, Jeseica Haka and 
Heffe current main squeeze, January 1988 Playmate Kim- 
bptley Conrad.The dynamic Fear Preps are set to open 
a two-week engagement from July 12 through July 24 in 
the Menlta Re^e supper club housed in the swank Falr- 
Bsoat Hotel in the BUboIs Center.The quaint Java Ex- 
preea at 107th and Hale in the heart of Beverly Hills has 
opened an outdoor patio for aUesco sands^hes and 
“Sweets” with extended hours until 9 pm nightly. The 
newly remodeled coffee house is a gathering spot for 
“yuppie” commuters who nuke it a daily stop before board¬ 
ing or after returning from the Loop on the Metre Line. 
Sae and Sean Dsheiqr are the new owners of the Java Ex¬ 
press and in tho/^ew short nwnths since they bought the 
coffee shop th^ have completely remodeled it, adding 
hearty sandwiches, fresh sala^ and all kinds of home-baked 
sweet rolls as well as special brewed coffees for consump¬ 
tion on the premises or to carry-out. 

BOB HOSKINS (inset) 
stars in the flick “Whs 
FiaMd Roger RabbH,” 
which is currently appearing 
on movie screens all over the 
Chicago area.David Falar, 
Managing director of the 
WssdBsM HBlon, has de¬ 
cided to make running the 
hotel a family affair. His 
three sons, Robert, Anthopy 
and Chris are working in 
the hotel's steak house Delaney ft Murphy, catering de¬ 
partment and front desk operation, respectively.Rity 
Rayasr and Nod Locho, stars of the old “Boao’s Clicas” on 
WGN-TV in the I960's and 70's, will make a special return 
visit to Chkago’s Mtsaai af Bkoadcaat Comanalcalioas 

. this Saturday from noon until 2 p.m."The Oao and 
Only” Taousiy Ihae opened last night at the Royai-Goorge 
Theatre.Steve BaakervUle has been upped to report 
the weather on Chaaaol TVro News at 1() pm Monday 
through Friday. Haiiy ValInBaa will provide weather reports 
cm Fhat EdfUsa daily at 4:30 pm, and veteran meteorologist 
JoIbi CoaghHa will bring viewers the weather on "The 
Channel 2 Weekend News.'' 

BARNARD HUGHES 
AND DOREEN HEPBURN 
(inset) bid their son farewell 
on his wedding day in “da,” 
a new film fr^ FilmDallas 
Pictures which opened an 
exclusive engagement at 
the MftR FIbo Arts Thoatro 
last week.Party-goers will 
step through a dramatic, 
flower-bedc^ed Thai 
pavilion and be traiuported 
to “Bali, Bangkok ft Beyond" during the fifteemh annual 
UmoM Park Zoo Bril this Friday.And “Happy Fourth 
Wedding Anniversary'' to Mary and Jim head of Beverly 
Hills....Have a great week. 

The Amerital Unico Club of Chicago announces its 10th 
Annual I%STA ITAUANA to be held at Navy Pier on 
August 19th, 20th aiid,21st. The sponsors of this charitable 
event mvite th« entire family to j<^ in one of the most ex¬ 
citing' weekends in Chicago. A colarful way to celebrate 
the ending of our summer season, FESTA fTALIANA 
has all of the color and excitement that ariy event of this type 
can offer. It is a blend of the Old World flavor of Italy 
together with the modem day entertainment for young and 
old alike. 
/f Entertainment is headlined by BOBBY RYDELL, DICK 
CX)NTINO, FREDDIE BELL. FRANK PISANI, BILLY 
FALFO and many other top named entertainers. Enter¬ 
tainment runs continuously from 1 p.m. through 10 p.m. on 
all three days with a mammoth fireworks display culminat¬ 
ing the night's festivities on Friday and Saturday night. 

Amerital Unico Club of Chicago, sponsors of FESTA 
fTALIANA, has donated hundreds of thousands of dollars 
to worthwhile charitable endeavors such as Villa Scalabrini, 
Easter Seals, Neediest Children's Fund, The Wreath of 
Hope, Variety Clubs. Children's Memorial Hospital and 

Gershwin Tribute 

Cooley's Anemia, among others. 
Gates open at 12 noon. Tickets in advance are SS and $6 

at the gate. Advancq'tickets can be purchased at all Butera 
Food Stores, Dominick's Food Stores and other participatiiig 
outlets. Mail orders can be sent to Festa Italiana, 218 
N. Jefferson, Suite 201, Chicago, Illinois 60606. 

For further information contact FESTA ITALIANA 
at 829-8888. 

Open auditions for “An 
Evening with Gershwin" will 
be held at 7 p.m. on Monday, 
July 11th and Tuesday, July 
12th, by Theatre Q, a pro¬ 
fessional company in resi¬ 
dence at Saint Xavier 
College. 

Actors should bring music 
for one ballad and one up¬ 
tempo musical number. 

Piano accompaniment will be 
provided. 

“An Evening with Gersh¬ 
win" will open Theatre ll's 
1988-89 season. Perform¬ 
ances will be presented from 

September 8th to 2Sth at 
8 p.m.. on' Thursdays, Fri¬ 
days and Saturdays; 2 p.m. 
on Sundays. 

GIBBONS^ 
■'Wlii ii Vou Wish The Best. 
Make ll Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS 
5 to II Mon THfu Fn 

Sot from 4 
Sun from I 

f^eservRiions 
Accepted ^^on -Fn only 

Music 

(iiiiiai isi I'ini Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"KliMlini Seelion" Kri.. Sal. 

"Aeeordian Tonv" Sun. 

J4(;k GIBBONS GARDENS 
147 fh St & Oak Pork Ave 

687-2331 

^ FESp 

^ Everything 
Under The 

Sun! 

Top-Notch Enlortalnmont \ / 

Friday ^ 
S:00-«:30 Klda Spactaeular 

6:30-6:00 
Tho Oak Lawn Chorale 

Harman's Harmits 
8:30-10:00 Tha Buckinghams 

3:00-4:00 
Saturday 

Tarry McEldownay 
4:00-5:30 Oraams 
6:00-7:30 Amarican Brsad 
6:00-10:00 Joa Cantatio Band with Dick Blondl 

Sunday 

1:00p.m. B02» tha Clown 
2:30-4:30 Franz Bant lor 
4:46-6:46 Island Oancars 
6:00-7:16 Jazz Unllmltad 
7:46-9:16 

_L Shadows of Knight 

_^_1_ 

CARNIVALi 
Sunday 
Family 

Fun Day 

JULY 8, 
9&10 

in the Oak Lawn 
Village Center 

Free Admittance & Parking 
All food & Beverage cash 

niK ADMISSION • FREE FARIQNO 
VlUAGE tor • lUUfY AVENUE 

BSMl ST. 

'R 

DIPAOLO CONSTRUCTION 
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We II charge it—phone yOur vvenl 
ed All M papers tor only $3 00 
Rate $1 50 per line (2 hne mini¬ 
mum I 

Greenwood Express 
Aisip Express 
Burbank Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn irxjependeni 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory HiIIs Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale*Ashburn independ 
^^ldlothlan•Bremen k^essenger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bndgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
Mam Office-3840W t47thSt 

368*2425 
Mt Greenwood -3135 W 111th 

388*2425 
OakLawn- S2ll W 95lhSi 

368*2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility tor 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability ot any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parlies In the event ot 
an error in copy, on the advertiser s 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad¬ 
justments must be made within 
5 days ot the dale of publication to 
which the error occurs 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries 
Lots . 

Chapel Hill Gardens South 4 choioe 
lots. Very Reeaorttble 867-6675 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets watting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash, Chgo 667-008 
10101 S ^ Rid^ 

Lost Grey & While Cat. Missing 
since Easter-Alsip area. Ger>erous 
Reward, any information appre¬ 
ciated 306-6601 

Personals I ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

H«v* you hM or w* you hovino 
•ny problam.in doahng wiih 
Alopocio? Lol't gol logollwr 
•no thoro our oapornnon 
Wo couK) Iwlp ooch othor i 
CONTACT: NORMA KANTER 

(31» ■»«?•« 

AOOPTION- 
ALOVINQ OPTION 

Loving happily marrlad, 
chlldlaat coupM wishat to adopt 
an Infant. Your baby will ra- 
calva andlaaa lova. auppon and 
avary aacura futura. Our lovaly 
suburban homa la uirroundad 
by parka, playgrounda and 
•chonit. My wlfa will atay al 
hgmt to ba a\fUU. TIME 
MOMI Will pM all lagal 
and madlcal. Alrinlo oonlldan- 
tlal. Call our altornay al 

M1M 

Brickwork Insulation Carpet 6 Fum. CL 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sale 

BRICKWORK 

~ All Types ~ 
For e Free Estimate Cell 

Keith after 5 p.m 
301-2108 

Clock Repair 

Relired Clock Rspgir k4en 
European Trained does repairs 

at home. Service cells for 
Grendfether Clocks 

Free Estimates 
388-6616 

Cleaning Service 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Satisfied C'usliiniers 

li»r S vears 

Ou' I'Afned personnel Will do 

• Gtnerei Cleaning 
• Leundry 
• Irening 
• Ovens A Relrigeraiors 

Bonded & msured 
Senior Ci1*/en 0‘SCOunt 

655-4040 

Electrical Service 

FlrenuB Eleciric 
Any Typa^ Elactrical Work 

3764)939 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Men 

All Occeeiont 

Cut your heating bill 
next winter 

INSULATE 
spring Special — 15*« Off 

Cal 

857*8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & Orywall Repa<r 

LOW Winter Rates 
Free Esttmatee-RefererKes 

335 2593 after 6Pk4 

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

2 riMims and hallwa.v 
As low as S34.9S 

Uphiilsivry Cleaning 
Specials Tuu! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STAR BRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

471-2060 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kanmora. Whirlpool. Aulomitic 
Waahor A Oryor Sorvioo 

Sarvica Call $11 9S 
Call Bill VMSge 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXPERENCED 

PAINTER 
With large family needs work 
Neel rees A dependebie 

Free eetirr>elee 

7782905 

Plaster-Patching 

Pies ter-PelcMng 
OrywaiiTapmg FreeEsttmeie 

No Job Too Smell 

424 5710 

Remodeling 

Malura rallabla LPN to cart tor 
Quad part time In hit home 

42GG474 

Help Wanted 
Male 

EXPERIENCED ONLY 
PLUMBINQ A HEATING 

COUNTERMAN 
7S4-e2» 

Help Wanted 

598*3560 

Home Improvement 

CARRCT. TILE * VINYL 
insieiistion. Repeirs & Restretching 

Comm Res & Custom Work 
Cen Supply cerpet B peddmg 

Ceil Jim el 5604)636 or 
567*2267 etier 6PM 

Lawn Maintenance 

Y PERSONALIZED LAWN CARE % 
jo SERVICE £ 

I Enjoy e Carefree Summer* 
' Let me do the work tor you 

LOW pricea • Free Estimate L Senior Citizen Discount 
Cell Don 
561-2186 

Expert Carpentry 

ft 
RemodeKng 

Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

Can 

252*2515 

Paving 

GEMINI PAVING CO. 
> Residentiei 
»Industrial * 
* Commercial 

Fully insured 

For Eslimetes 
636-7067 

K.R.6. Construction 
Residential - Commercial 

Remodeling 

Free Ealimates 

422*0013 421*5767 

Sealcoating 

J ft L Sealcoating I 
A QUALITY SEAL AT A B 
REASONABLE PRICE ■ 

Mtka your Blacktop Drivwany ■ 
LookLhaNaw H 

Noloblooamall H 
SanlorCItlanOlaoouni ■ 

Fraa EsUmaMa ■ 

423-9844 I 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME tS OR NO CM AROE 

n>»ij 

EXTRA MONEY 
II you could uw •emc extra 
pari lima caNi. Join tha Nation¬ 
al Quard. Wt pay prior acrvicc 
personnel at llitir old rank 
In meal caaaa. If you'va navtr 
baan In tha aarvica balora and 
you'ra batwaan 17-34 you may 
quality lor a S1S00 or (20)0 
BONUS, plua part lima pay of 
S120O par yaar to atari. All 
mambars raoaiva 100% oollaga 
lulllon. Call 

COTTAGE GROVE 403-9640 
CHICAGO AVE8B1-iai1 

Oi toll Iraa 1-800-2S2-2972 
lor full doINN. 

FULL TIME B FART TIME 

CUSTOMER REPAIR DEFT. 

MotroVltion Cible TV la acoapling 
applieallont tor antry lavtl Saiviaa 
Dapl. Dlapalchar. Dutlat will 
Includa working with cuotomors 
over Iho phono and radio dlapdoh. 
Part lima up to X hours par waak. 
Full tims guarantasd 40 houri. 
Must ba abis to work wookondi. 

ME^irnioN 
10335 SRobortaRd 

Palos HlHa.IL 

CHRISTMAS AROUND 
me WORLD 

Now htflng Darnonttralora lor 
the tSBB ooMon. Fias 1300 kH, 
car naoattary. Earn aatrs S S and 
Iraa Irtp to Hawaii. 

Call 053-7133 

Applyal: _ 
AOOOO POOD SHOP 

Rla. B3 and Claara In Craalwood 
taWh B Hartam In Orland Pvli 

FRIENDLY HDME PARTIES 
HAS OPENINGS IN THIS AREA 
FOR MANAGERS ANO DEALERS. 
FREE TRAINING. COMMISSION 
UP TO »%. HIGHEST HOSTESS 
AWARDS. NO OEUVERINO OR 
COLLECTING. NO HANOLINO OR 
SERVICE CHARGE. OVER 800 
DYNAMIC ITEMS OF TOYS, 
GIFTS. HOME DECOR ANO 
CHRISTMAS DECOR. FOR FREE 
CATALOG CAU 

t-S00.327-1S10 

HIRING! Qovammant |oba - your 
area. S1S.O0O9M.00O. Call 

VO) 8365880. EXT 3625 

3 FAMILY GARAGE SALEHahld 
goods, lum., clothing, gall & cralt 
Homo md more. 

teOS Brandi, Oak Lawn 
July 8&9 9-2 

Articles For 
Sale 

AT HOME 

SlOO't/waak potoibla. 
Dauiilt 

(1)StSe83-3t7l 
ExI. V-t042(24Hrt) 

MAINTENANCE PER90N { 

Tha Burbank Park District I 
!• soaking a lull lima omployaa S 
in the mointonanoo dap^- | 
msnt. Poaitlon laqulraa soma 7 
tnrking knowladgs ol plumb- ? 
Ing, slsctrleal, ganaral build- | 
Ing. grounds maintananos k 
and ha^mon skills. A Bur- | 
bank raaidsnt it prafarrad 9 
but not raquirad. Full banaflts 2 
avalltbla.. Apply batwaan I 
10 AM & 4 PM-Monday thru x 
Friday - SOX Nawoaatia Ava., k 
Burbank.il. I 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

Lioeneed Beautician will do hair 
In my home or voura. Call Char 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PRIVATE FOUNDATION 
ANNUAL NOTICE 

PlusuBBt to Sectiaa 6104 
(d) of the lateniBl Revenue 
C^. notice is heieby giv« 
that the ennual reluxn tat 
the calendar year cndBd 
Deixmber Jlat. 1987, of 
The lezzara Fai^ Foands- 
tioa, a private fcnndation, 
is available at the fouosla- 
tion’a principal otBoe for 
inspeetkn during tegular 
bu^esa houra by aay dtiien 
who requesta it within 
180 days after the date of 
this publicatioa. 

The foundation'B principal 
office is located at 2311 W. 
183rd St.. Homewood, D. 
60430. 

The ptindpel . manager 
of the foundation is An^lo 
Lazzara, Trustee, Tel. No. 
312-873-8800. 
817821 July 7 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 

Notice is hereby given that the following described equip¬ 
ment will be sold at public sale to the highest bidder on the 
21st day of July 1988, 8:00 a.m. o'dock, at aarklift of Chi¬ 
cago South, Inc., 6400 W. 73rd Street, Bedford Park, County 
of Cook, State of Illinois 60638. 

Quantity 

Description of Goods to be Sold 

Description S Serial Number 

TRAma 
aca/abm 

Grew with ttwHaacrl Flgrowkia 
mcncacmcnt ccmpwty Ic locklno 
lor nwlwc rcmoncMM people to 
fill epeninoi In cuburban iccaUon. 
Ocyc md wwkMid hour* mWI- 

One 1964 Advance Industrial Scrubber 946396 
with batteries and charger ' 

< 

Terms: Cash or certified funds unless previous credit 
arrangements are marie. Call P.C. Wagner at 616-697-4406. 
Clark Equipment Credit Corporation reservea the right to 
bid at the s^. 

The equipment will be sold AS-IS, WHERE-IS and may be 
inspected at the above location prior to the date of sale. 
CaU (312) 5634)707 for an appointment to inspect tlie equip¬ 
ment or request Credit arrangements. 

s/s P.C. Wagner 
P. C. Wagner, Foredosure Agent ' 
CLARK EQUIPMENT CREDIT CORPORATION 
Great Lakes Regkm 
Oide Drive 
Budianan, Michigan 49107 

/r/MKT W ADUERTfSE... ADkERHSE WHERE/TPAYS.. 
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MERCHANDISE 

AiiiclM For 
Solo 

MIVAKWINOWI 

Swim in ■ HUGE lamily tin 
11k31 o.d. iwimmtng pool 
w/blo tundook. tonoo. Illtor 
and vacuum. Buy now from Hli- 
nolt' largaat lull larvtoa Bool 
Dialrlbular. Financing MCI 
Vita DON'T WAIT ■ Qtll Now 
Mhri. 

1-80OBS1-18SB 

FOASALE 
2 Faclory T-Topt lor QM cart 
Goodcondilton ilSOOOCail 

867-8284 

half PniCEl FInhing arrow 
tignt S29SI LigMad. non-arrow 
sagi Unllghtad C4SI Frta box 
laltaril Fraa Jumboal Saa locally. 

liaOOHZS^eS, anytima 

FOR SALE 
6’ Crtdonn S12S. Four drawer 
Ilia cabinet $60 Excalienl condition 

867-8204 

CURB SALE-Thit week Many 
handy ilemt 349-0297 10074 w 
146inSl .OriandPark 

Elhan Allan dark pine dining table 
2leavee A4cbalrt$400 

44B8077 

FOR SALE 
Camera Equipment t-6 millimeter 
protector. 4 ■ Zoom lens cameras 
w/sound All lor S3X or will 
separate - Call 

857-8284 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large siMS2S.OO 

Alao 
Baby Afghans S1S.00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora* 

100% Brand New 100% 
MATTRESSES S2S>S35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA A CHAIR $188 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10PC PITQRP $588 
SE ALY MATTRESSES $60 

LAYAWAYS ACCCPTCO 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 bik eaal of I47th A Pulaikt) 

371-3737 
Visa and Master Charge 

FOR SALE 
Attention Office Managers 

Paper Shredder $125 
Electric Letter Opener $50 

857-6284 

Boats A Accessories 
18 It. Ilbarglata Slarcratl. 76 H P. 
Evenruda. trailer A other eitraa 

887-5841. evet 

BOAT FOB SAU 
l8Vi foot - Thompson 
with Volvo penta 85 H.P. 
inboard/outboard, almost 
new trailer • leaving city- 
all for S84S 425-4446 

22 n. Carver, Cuddy Cab 188 hp 
motor, Inboard/dutboard motor, 
Soo-aboro radio, port-a-po^ 
Ilka naw tandam IraUar -18800 
orbaat. Call 264-0713 

Office A Store 
Equipment 

Walk In coolar, italnlaaa alaal tlrik, 
ratrlgirallon aquipmaM. Call allar 
4 30F04 387-8388 

Wanted To Buy 

Lronal 8 Amar Fly* Trwna 
Coilacior Paya Cain 34B4M0 

OLD ORWNTAL RUGS WANTED 
Any sue or oonditlon 

Call toll free 1-8a04S3«l2t 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Tnde Schools Trado Schooli 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

JOB SECURITY 
Our Qraduates are entitled to lifetima 

, plaoemant. Gome in or call and ask 
about our plaoemant stattsto. 

•Executive •Legal •Medical Secretarial 

Featuring new IBM computere and 
typewriters. 

P 

Financial Aid Available 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS 

8030 S. Kedxic 
436-5050 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar, Piano, organ, drum, voica, 
accordian, all band mstrumenis 

Home or studio 
Flrol laoian Fraa 

448 2D10 
Music instruction m 

Piar>o and Guitar 
Tony Matthews 

598-3560 

ROOMS FDR RENT 

Furnished Rooms 

Furnished rooms with Kitchen A 
Bath- all utiiitiaa included $75 par 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

SOUTH HAVEN MICH. 
2 Hrs from Chicago I 

Furnished 5 Bdrm Home. I 
2A3Bdrm Cottages TV. 
Swim. Golf. Fish. Boaimg 

From $350 week Lake Mich 
Beach Call/Write for Brochure 

AAR Ne. Beach Caltagaa 
c/0 6225 No Harlem 

Chgo 60831 
774-5336 or 1-616-637-8972 
Member-So Haven Ch of Com 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

Dad-Mom Ml what you want lor 
oomlorttbla lankly living. Modam 
4-6 bdrm. brick Ranch. Panalad 
lam. rm., Ilraplaca, panalad iludy. 
Iin. bami., rac. rm., dbl. cloaali, 
2V5 car Qwaga, 2W carinkc Ilia 
batha. C/A, aprlnkllng lytlam, 
walk to echoola. trantp. A nearby 
•bopping. Many llna akiraa. Call 
lorapppinimant. 

7984217 

9131 South Loomis. Chicago, 
llkram 60620, a 2 Rat with 3 
badreomi and 1 bathroom in 
aach unit, dalachad 2-car ga- 
raga, appronmataly 2600 sq. ft. 
Kvmg spaca, to ba toM at public 
auebon purauant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Winoia, casa no. 
87Cb-l 1304, Floel Financa. Inc.. 
Plaintiff, vs. D. C. HoWar, Mary J. 
HoMar. Unknown Ownon and 
Non-Racord Ctaknanb. at al., 
Oatandants, by Sharitf of Cook 
County (No. MIUS-OOIF) in 
Room 701, Richard 3. Dalay 
Cantor, Chicago, MNnois, at 12 
Noon, TuMitoy, -My 19th, 1988. 
Sala shiM ba undar tha following 
torms: lOto cash or cartifiad 
funds: balanca to ba paid ttia 
nait day. Pramisas wd not ba 
opan for inapaction. For informa¬ 
tion: Kamm A Shapiro. Ltd., 
Ptointifrs Attomays. 230 Wast 
Manroa Siraat. Suito tl(X>, Cht- 
cago, INmois. tal. No. 312-728- 
9777 
264892C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

11709 S. Pulaski. Alsip. IL 
60658. Commercial detached 
structure and vacant parcel 
(formerly utilized as a used car 
sales operation) to ba sold at 
public auction puisuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
cast no. 88Ch.2666, First State 
Bank of Alsip, PlaintifI, vs. First 
National Bank of Evergraen Park, 
as Trustoa u/t/a datad 4/13/83 
aA/a Trust No. 7258: at al. 
Oatandants, by Shtnff of Cook 
County (No. 881890001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Oalw 
Canter. Chicago. Illinois, al 12 
Noon, Tuesday, August 9th. 
1988. Salt shall bo undar the 
following terms: Cash. Pramisos 
vnH ml bo open lor inspacinn 
For inlormalion. Naomi H 
Schuster of Sosin and Schuster, 
ltd.. Plaintiff's Attorney, 5100 
Wast 127th Straot, Alsip. Illinois, 
Tel. No (312) 597-5710. 
269703iC 

11751 S. CompbaU. Chicago. 
Illinois, improvamants on m 
property consist of ona story, 
bnck construction, singla family 
with garage, to ba sold at puMte 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court. Northorn 
District of Illinois, Eastam Divi¬ 
sion, casa no. 87C-10602, Fire¬ 
man's Fund Mortgagi Carp. fA/ 
a Manufacturers Hanovtr Mort- 
gags Corp., Plaintiff, vs. Patrick 
TTOoharty, at al., Oofondants, by 
Thomas Johnson, Spaciol (tom- 
missionar, at tha front door of 
Courtroom 2302, Delay Civic 
Contor, in Chicago. INinois, at 
3:30 p.m., Tuesd^, August 2, 
1988. Sale shall bo undar the 
following farms: 10% down by 
cartifiair funds, balonca within 
24 hours, cartifiad funds. No 
rotunds. Tha sola shall ba subioct 
to gtnaral taxos and special 
assassmants. Pramisas wiN not 
bo open tor inspoction. For 
inlormalion: Salas Ollicar al 
Ftsiwr A Fishor, P.C.. Plainlill's 
Aitornays, 30 North laSalla 
Straot, Chicogo, Illinois, Tal. No. 
(31^ 372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
269195C 

14857 Hamlin Avtnua, Mid- 
lolhian, IL 60445. Ona and one 
hall story wood frame homo with 
dotochad mnm- to ba teW at 
public aumn pursuant to judg¬ 
ment antorad in CircuR Court of 
Cook County. INinats, earn no. 
87Ch-10432, Margarotton fc 
Company, bic., PlaintifI, vs. An¬ 
thony J. Rutao a/V* Anthony 
Ruaao, at al., Oatondanto. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
B81784-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Ootoy Contor, Chicago, 
IMnaii, at 12 Ftoen, AumI^, 
1988. 

Satoshab bo undartoa foBow- 
kig tonhi; Caih of cortifiod funds 
It tha tbna of sale or if ograad to 
by ceutiool tor ptoinbff prtor to or 
at the Uma of sole 10% dMvn by 
cash or coitlhad funds, batonca 
wNhin 24 hours in cartiM funds 
wNh no fttondi in any ciao. 
Piwiilaaa wW not bo open for 
iMMCtiofl. 

fan kitormotlon: Exankna tho 
court Mo, contact Ptokitlfrs at- 
ftatfiM M aaft tortti balow wr aAfid 
a oaN-adWataad, itompad anwa- 
tope to PlatoWTo attornty vrtiich 
$m8888 ^B8 IRVQa^B8MQat fBRUB^BBOf 

latofs to attorney Me no. 87- 
01716 

CodMi and Aoioclatoi. P.C.. 
Attofhoys for Plaintiff, 1 S. 280 
SummN Am., Court A, Oakbrook 
TarracA K- 60181. aih 629- 
8444. Altomay No. 217«. 
269752C 

Commonty known and do- 
scribad os 3629 West 123rd 
Street, Alsip, Winois; improved 
with a 1-Story-Ranch-Brick/ 
Frame Raaidanea to be said at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County. Illinois, 
case no. 87Ch-1166S. BoH Fod- 
oral Savkui and loan Asaocia- 
bon. Plaintiff, vs. Hony Jack 
MitchaM, Haton MKchoH, Chicago 
Titia & Trust Company, as 
Trustoa and Unknown Owners. 
DttondsnU, by Sheriff of Cook 
County jNo. M13904)01F ) In 
Room 701, Richard J. Oaloy 
Cantor, Chic^, IIHnoit, at 12 
Noon, Thursday, August 11, 
1968. Sala shall ba undar tho 
following torms: 10% of the final 
bid down at tho time of tha solo 
and tho luU 90% of tho final bid 
within 24 hours. Pramisas will 
not ba opan tor inspacbon. For 
infermalien: Jamas Rogan of 
Holly, Olson, Pusch, Rogan 8 
Siapkar, Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Thrto First National Plaza, Suite: 
2350. Chicago. Ilknais. Tal. No. 
312-236-21W 
270042C 

3158 West 88th Street. 0102, 
Evargroon Park, Illinois 60642 
Said property is improved with a 
condominium unit to bo sold at 
public auction purauant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County. Illinois. 

m 87Ch-n217. Glantad 
Mortgage Corporation, as Suc¬ 
cessor M Moripr to GFSL, Inc., 
lA/a MarriH Lynch Mortgage 
(Corporation, Ptoinbff, vs. Willtom 
H. Gross. Evargroon Squaro 
Oindominium Association and 
Unknown Ownara. Dafandants. 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
8808284)01F) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Dotoy Cantor, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wodnosday, 
August lOth, 1988. Sato shall be 
undar tha lollawing terms: Cash. 
Premises will not bo open for 
inspoction. For Inlormation: con¬ 
tact Kropik, Papuga and Shaw, 
Plaintiff's Attarnays, 120 South 
LaSalle Straot, Chiotoo. Illinois. 
Tol. No. 312/236^405. Pur¬ 
suant to $15-1507(cX7) of the 
Illinois Cut&t of Civil Procodura, 
no inlormation other than tha 
inlormation contoinod In this 
Notico will be providfd. 
266542C 

5645 West 61st Straet, 'Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459. No property 
description avaitobto to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of lllmois, Eastern Dm- 
skm, casa no. B7C-7263, Float 
Mortage Corp., f/Va Mortgage 
Associates, Inc.: Ptomtiff, vs. 
Harry Wilson: Susan D. Wilson: at 
al., (jolendants, by Thomas John¬ 
son, Spoctol Commissiontr st tha 
front door of Courtroom 2302 in 
tho Daley Cnric Center, Chicago. 
Illinois, al 3:30 P.M.. on July 19, 
1988. Sato shall bo under tho 
following terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds. 10% al the lima of sale 
and tha balance within twanty- 
lour hours. The subject property 
isroffarod for salt without ropro- 
santation as to quality or quanbto 
of btto or rocourao to Ptomtiff. 
Promises will not bo open for 
inspoction. For information: Soto 
clerk. Shapiro 6 Krtismon, Plain¬ 
tiff's Attomays, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, DaerfioM, lllmoit 
60015, Tal. No. (312) 9454040 
batwoon tha hours o/ 1:00 P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. ONLY. 
267722C 

4633 W. 109th St.. Oak Lawn. 
IHmoiS. improvamants on the 
propwty consist of ono story, 
bnck construction, condominium 
with no garagt, to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
Stotos District Court. Northam 
District of Illinois. Eastam Owi- 
sron, cose no. 87C-8142, Hotm 
Sovinp of Amorico. F.A., Plam- 
tiff, vs. Robert M. Stump, ot oi.. 
Detendants, by Nina Appal. Spe¬ 
cial Cemmissiooer. at tha front 
door of tho County Building 
locatod at 118 North Ctorfc, 
ChioMB, Minors, at 10:00 a.m., 
Monday. August 1. 1968. Sato 
shall DO undar tho foMowing 
torms: 10% down by cofbfiad 
funds, botonco within 24 hours, 
cortifiod funds. No rofunds. Tha 
sola shaN ba subioct to gsnoral 
tosos and spoctol assosamanls. 
Pramisas wilt not ba open tor 
inspoction. For Information: 
SplM Officor at Flahar 6 Fishar, 
P.C.. Plaintiff's Attomoys, 30 
North USoNo Straot. Chk^. 
Mmois. Tol. No. (312) 372-4^ 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
2601530 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

14637 Kenton St , Midlolhian. 
Illinois 60445, rniprovod with j 
IVb story frame residonco, to ba 
sold at public auebon pursuant to 
Uiiitod States District Court. 
Northam District ol Illinois. ’East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 87C-8414, 
Metmor Financial. Inc., a corp.. 
os Successor by Morgw with 
Crosstond Capitl Corp., Ptomtilf, 
vs. Timothy J. Dean, al ol. 
Oalendanis. by Edward J. Cali- 
han. Special Commissioner, at 
tho Richard J. Daley Cantor. 
Roomk 2502, Chicago. Illinois, at 
9:00 A M.. Wodnosdoy, July 27, 
1988. Sato shall be undar the 
following terms: Sail to the 
highest and bast biddar tor cash. 
Prenuses will not bo open for 
inspection. For information: Kro¬ 
pik, Papuga 6 Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 120 South LaSalle 
Street, Chicago. IHinois. Tol. No. 
(312) 236-M05. Pursuant to 
§15-1507(0 (7) of tha Illinois 
Code of ()ivil Procodura, no 
information other than that con- 
tainod in this Notice will ba 
provided. ' 
831601C_ 

8910 S. May Strael, Chicago. 
IL 60620, Bi-lavel frame resi¬ 
dence with 6 rooms. 3 bedrooms 
and 1.5 baths. No parking facili¬ 
ties, ba sold st public auction 
purauant to Circuit Court of Cook 
Counto, Illinois, case no. 87Ch- 
11343, Telman Home Federal 
Savings 6 Loan Assoc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Batty Staoto, at al.. Oolan- 
dants, by Sharill of Cook County 
(No. 881669-OOlF) in Room 
701. Richard J. Daley Cantor, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
Tuasday. July 26th. 1988. Sale 
shall be under tha fallowing 
terms: Cash only. Premises will 
not be opan for inspection. For 
information: Rebert M. Gomberg, 
Gombtrg 6 Sharfman, Ltd., 
Ptoinbff's Attorneys, 175 West 
Jackson Blvd. •2l4o, Chicago. 
Illinois. Tal. No. 312-922-6194. 
268187C_ 

AUTDMDTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Yamaha maiatyclaa- 
•nowmobiiaa )A4«haaiar« 

YAMAHA 
PERFDRMANCE 

CENTER 
MOO $W Hmy 
Oak U«n II 

636-9520 
Bank Financing 

inauranca 
M/C 4 VISA 

\ HONDA MOTOBCVCLES 
^ $KI DOO MOTO-SKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

N tkmSo Pulaaki 

371-2200 
Daily to to 6 

e' Saturday t0*5 CiOMd Surniay 
Maaiar Chg A Vim Walooma 

CLEABANCE 
Save $1^10 $50 

On New 87 Model! 
RALEIOH-MOM-MIYATA 

BiCYCLEt 
(While they Lattl 

CVCLES-N-SEOMTS 
MMW. Illlhtt 

»1-OMO 

Used Cars 
RED HOT Bargains! Drug deators' 
can, bools, planai rapo'd. Burplut 
Vour Area. Buyora QuMa. 

(DaaaqaT-aooo exi.s-io« 

NOTICE 

The DsasHlad hawllngs In cur Help 
wantod tenon are uoad only for 
tha oonvanlanca ot our roadan, 
to tol than knew aMoh joba have 
boon hlatorically more onraeUvo to 
paraont sf onaaoa more than Bw 
c4har. The ptiaamyl at aw adyar- 
llaamafit by aw swiployar ar aniptoi^ 
wiawt ogawoy under ona of Bwaa 
haadkiai la nol In Itoalf on anproa- 
alan of a proNranH, llmllanan. 
apwMMVivi Or ovcnnunpiite* 

baad an ook. Thaoa who otoiar- 
liaa hare will canaMor any logally 
quaNHad appMooM tar a job wlWoul 
diaorlmiflatian H10 age or sox. 

Worth 
Township 
Meeting 
_ The. Worth Township 
Board of Trustees voted to 
adopt the annual resolution 
regarding wage rates for 
public works employees. 
The prevailing wage ratesi 
which are determined by 
the U.S. Department of 
Labor, were authorized at 
last week's meeting. The 
resolution includes not only 
wage rates but benefits as 
well and applies both to 
township and highway dis¬ 
trict employees. 

Bids on the installation of 
fire and security systems at 
the town hall were opened 
and read. The five bids were 
then submitted to Trustee 
Mike Witt for his review 
and recommendation. 

Trustees approved Town¬ 
ship (Kficiais of Illinois 
(TOI) dues for 1988-89 of 
$732.95. 

Township Clerk Maureen 
Murphy announced that she 
is starting a pilot program 
with revised hours in the 
clerk's office for the months 
of July and August. Under 
the program, Monday hours 
will be extended until 8 p.m. 
and Friday hours will be cut 
to 2 p.m. The program is 
to see how many people 
will take advantage of the 
Monday evening time period 
and to determine conven¬ 
ience for the people in tlie 
purchase of vehicle stickers 
and for the deputy registrar 
program. The regular hours, 
Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
will resume in September. 

The township board will 
have just one meeting in 
July and one in August. 
The next meeting of the 
township board will be on 
Thursday, July 14th at 8 p.m. 
in the town hall, H601 Pulas¬ 
ki. The meeting will be 
called to order by Township 
Supervisor Joseph McCarthy 
at 8 p.m. 

Senior 
Program 
Volunteers 

Retired individuals who 
enjoy being of help to others 
are being sought to serve as 
senior companions. They 
would be asked to visit in 

' the homes of several liome- 
bound neighbors. The senior 
companion program, funded 
by ACTION, the federal 
volunteer agency, brings 
together men and women 
over 60 and the many in¬ 
dividuals in their communi- 

- ties who are isolated in their 
own homes. The compan¬ 
ions, who must meet a low- 

- income eligibility require¬ 
ment, are paid a tax-free 
stipend of $2.20 an hour plus 
expenses and'other benefits. 

"For the homebound there 
is a real advantage In having 
a visitor about their own age 
who shares many of the same 
interests with them for the 
visitors, they know, are 
making a real difference 
in a nmghbor's life and earn¬ 
ing money at the tame 
time," said Sheryl Rawson, 
program director. 

Interested persons can 
learn more about the pro¬ 
gram and obtain an applica¬ 
tion by calling the senior 
companion program at 
Family Care Services, 427- 
8790. 

r 
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Anarita Weisberg Mary Winter 

Mass was offered today, 
Thursday, at St. Denis 

'Church for Anarita M. 
Weisberg. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Donald J.; daugh¬ 
ter, Danielle; parents, 
Robert and Dolores ^ascone 
and brother, Robert (Donna). 

Entombment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Joseph Bara 

Mass was offered last 
Thursday at St. Christina 
Church for Joseph S. Bara, 
55 year parishioner and 
usher at Ss. Peter and Paul 
Church. He was a member 
of Daniel Dowling Knights 
of Columbus #1063 and 
Wawel #1400Z.N.P. 

He is survived by his son, 
Edward (Eleanor); a daugh¬ 
ter, Natalie (Vincent) Reis; 
10 grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren; brothers, 
Walter and Florian, and sis¬ 
ters, Lottie Cicora, Adeline 
Banach and Louisa Ciszew- 
ski. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Anthony Guinta 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Anthony "Frank” 
Guinta, former owner of 
Frank’s Barber Shop at 
103rd and Kedzie. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Ann; a son, Donald 
(Arlene); two daughters, 
Stephanie (John) Spellman 
and Gloriane (^ward) 
Heine; four grandchildren; 
a sister. M^y (Joseph) 
Zito and a brother, John 
(Marie) Gapuano. 

Entombment, (Jueen 
of Heaven Mausoleum. 

Lucia Serio 

Mass was offered Wed¬ 
nesday at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, for Lucia 
"Lucy" Serio." 

She is survived by her 
sons. Frank (Eileen), Joseph 
(Loretta) and Sam; daugh¬ 
ters. Josephine Hluchan 
and Maty Jane (Andrew) 
Wisniewski; 18 grand¬ 
children; two great-grand¬ 
children; brothers, Rosario 
and Giovanni and sister, 
Carmella Cemigiia. 

Interment, Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery. 

Dr. Dennis MeSweeney 

Mass was offered at St. 
Cajetan Church for Dr. 
Dmnis J. MeSweeney, 
D.D.S., a veteran of World 
War II and a member of 
the American Dental Associ¬ 
ation. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Renetta; two sons, 
John (Jean), Dennis Jr. 
"Joe" (Barbara); sis grand¬ 
children; three great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Noriae McHugh. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered today, 
Thursday, at St. Fabian 
Church, Bridgeview., for 
Mary L. Winter. 

. She is survived by her 
widower, Thomas; daugh¬ 
ters, Cynthia. Diane and 
Leslie; mother, Helen Bates; 
sister, Dorothy Harris and 
twin sister, Martha (Joe) 
Winter and brother, Richard 
(Mary) Apple. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Robert Kieras 

Mass was offered Wed¬ 
nesday at St. Michael 
Church, Oriand Park, for 
Robert A. Kieras. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Karen; son, 
Robert and his mother, 
Veronica Kieras. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Margaret Bresnahan 

Mass was offered Wed¬ 
nesday at St. Patricia 
Church, Hickory Hills, for 
Margaret V. Bresnahan, 
member of Senior Citizens 
"Eddies Kids" of St. Walt¬ 
ers and Sr. Qtizens of St. 
Patricia's. 

She is survived by her 
sons, John (Qare) and 
Thomas F. Jr. (Rheta); 
daughter, Helen (John) 
Hebner; 1) grandchil¬ 
dren and eight , great-gtand- 
children. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

John Wirtz 

Mass was offered Wed¬ 
nesday at St. Thomas .More 
Church for John M. Wirtz. 
88, retired CFD. 

He is survived by his 
sons, John (Kathleen 
"Mimi”) of New 
York, Deputy District Chief 
CFD Richard (Catherine) and 
Eugene (Rosa) of Florida; 
four grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Julius Horvath 

Mass was offered Wed¬ 
nesday at St. Bede the Ven¬ 
erable Church for Julius J. 
Horvath, 85. 

He is survived by his sons, 
Ernest (Barbara) and Ray¬ 
mond (Catherine); siz grand¬ 
children; one great-grand¬ 
child and a brother, Edmund 
Horvath. 

Interment, Holy Sepul¬ 
chre Cemetery. 

Pauline Wasowicz 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Cajetan Church 
for Pauline R. Wasowicz. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Henry; son, John 
(Rosemarie); dau^ters, 
Barbara (Jay) Sullivan and 
Carol (Jack) Gallagher, 
and eight grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Cross 
Cemetery. 

Frank Berger 

Mass was offered last 
week at St. Thomas Mote 
Church for Frank Berger. 
74, a longtime prize-winning 
photographer for the now 
defunct Chicago American 
newspaper. In 1957, Berger 
was voted "Press Photogra¬ 
pher of the Year" by his 
fellow news photographers 
in the Chicago Press Pho¬ 
tographers’ Association. 

In 1959 he received a 
salute from the association 

- for coming to the rescue 
and saving the life of Alton 
Kaste, a Chicago Tribune 
photographer who fell from 
a fire escape while photo¬ 
graphing a State Street 
parade. Kaste fell 6om the 
third floor fire escape to a 
ledge on the second floor 
of a building af 10 S. State 
St., where Berger was photo¬ 
graphing the same parade 
from a second story window. 
Hearing his colleague shout 
out and seeing him fall onto 
the ledge, Berger climbed 
out and hauled Kaste to 
safety, just as he was about 
to roll the ledge onto the 
street below. Berger awas 
also given the Tribune’s 
Civilian Hero Award for 
rescuing Kaste, who was 
seriously injured. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Connie; a daughter, 
Geraldine Mau; a son, 
James; a brother, George; 
a sister. Rose Tempel and 
five grandchildren. 

Charles Jasinski 

Mass was offered Friday 
at St. Stanislaus Church, 
Posen, for Charles Louis 
"Charley, Jasin and Jason” 
Jasinski, of Posen, owner of 
Modem Heating and Air 
Conditioning Company, in 
Crestwood, establish^ in 
1959. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Marguerite 
"Marge"; daughter, Nancy 
J.; son. Charles F. and sis¬ 
ters, Mary Ann (John) 
Roorda, Virginia (Robert) 
Spinnazola and Diane Vert 
of Colorado. 

Interment. Holy Cross 
Cemetery. 

Mary Czerwinski 

Mass was offered today, 
Thursday, at St. Germaine 
Church, Oak Lawn, for 
Maty F. Czerwinski. 

She is survived by her. 
sister, Frances Czetwinaki. 

Interment, St. Adelbert 
Cemetery. 

Clare Ann Nastale 

Maas was offered Thurs¬ 
day, today, at St. Bede the 
Venerable Church for Qare 
Ann Nastale. member of 
the St. Bede Altar Rosaiy 
Society, L.O.O.M. #1060 and 
the Ladies Auziliaiy to VFW 
Post 5416. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Chester. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

HonoraTroller 

Mass was offered last 
week Wednesday at St. 
Linus Church, (>ak Lawn, 
for Honora "Nonie” Troller, 
past manager for 49 years of 
Drake Tower Apartments. 

She is survived by her 
brother, Frank ^ary) 
Glynn. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Laverne Crowley 

Funeral services were 
held Wednesday at John 
Sheehy A Sons Funeral 
Home, Palos Heights, for 
Laverne M. Crowley. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Pamela (Calvin) 
Fosberg; son, William P. 
Crowley. Jr.; three grand¬ 
children; brother, John 
Gough and sisters, Dorothy 
(Tom) Becker and Rose 
(Wally) Zion. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Cemetery. 

Edward Lindemann Jeanne Hutchens 

Mary Reilly 

BKVKRLY Rli)(;K FUNKRAL HOMK 
I04IS S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no cost 
pre-arranffed funeral plan. 

James Melka ^ __ ^ ^. 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Mary Harmon 

Mass was offered last 
week Wednesday at St. 
Bede the Venerable Church 
for Mary G. Harmon, mem¬ 
ber of Ford City and St. 
Rita Sr. Citizens. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Rosemary 
(James P.) Staros and Judith 
Pesic; nine grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Marion Hoyne 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Fabian CbuKh- 
Bridgeview, for Marion J. 
Hiryne, 73, a member of 
(jolden Agers and St. Fabian 
Seniors. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Antooette; daugh¬ 
ters, Diane Mackhritch and 
Sandra Stec and a sister, 
Mae Peterson. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Marie Mulhem 
Mass was offered Thurs¬ 

day, today, at St. Christina 
Church for Marie Mulhem. 

She is survived by her 
widower, John F.; two sons, 
John P. and Robert; two 
daughters. Margaret (YYU- 
liam) Quinn and Roae Ann; 
siz grandchildren; three 
great-grandchildren; and 
sisters. Pearl (Robert) 
Curley, Ceil and Marffui 
Judson. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Funeral services were 
held Thursday, today, at 
the Brady-Gill Funeral 
Home, Evergreen Park, for 
Edward Lindemann. 

He is survived by his 
rridow, Lorraine; sons, 
Larry (Marie), Dennis, 
Terry (Susan) and Ray (Gail); 
sis 'grandchildren; sisters, 
Lillian Glick and Norine 
Albright and brothers, 
Walter and William. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Brian Slattery 

Mass was offered at St. 
Louis de Montfort Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Brian J. 
Slattety, 36. 

He is survived by his 
fether, John J.; brothers, 
John (Mary), Michael (Mary) 
and William (Jean); sisters, 
Mary Jo (DUvid) Buezek, 
Maureen, Kathleen, Colette, 
Helen and Virginia. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Wed¬ 
nesday at Sacred Heart 
Church. Palos Hills, for 
Jeanne Dalton Hutchens. 

She is survived by her 
son, MichMl (Teri); two 
grandchildren; sister, Patri¬ 
cia Johnson and brother, 
John Dalton. 

Doiis Carlson 

Funeral services were held 
last week at the Zimmer¬ 
man and Sandeman Me¬ 
morial Chapel for Doris 
Mae Carlson, membet of 
America-Cyrene Chapter No. 
4S40.E.S. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Charles E.; daugh¬ 
ters, Judith (Dan) Marshall, 
Nancy Tongen, Janet Sul¬ 
livan and Carrie Carlson; 
a son, Edward; 14 grand¬ 
children; two great-grand¬ 
children; her stepmother, 
Pauline Gudeiyato and 
a sister, Joan (Vk) Sorci. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Anstvers Our Need For Abiding Cornfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 

Funeral services were 
held Wednesday at Andrew 
J. McGann and Son Funeral 
Home for Mary D. Reilly, 
RN, a native of Askeaton, 
Co. Limerick, Ireland. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Marian (William) 
Pavleck, Rita (John) Thomas 
and Josephine (Gordon) 
Wcisalo; II grandchildren; 
11 great-grandchildren and 
a brother John Fitzgerald, 
in Ireland. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mary Valente 

Mass was offered Friday 
at St. Germaine Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Maty R. 
Valente, 83, former owner 
of the Maty Valente Bou¬ 
tique. 5003 W. 95th St., . 
which she opened in the 
1960s. 

She directed charitable 
fashion shows for St. Xavkr 
Colkge, Mother McAuky 
High School, Mercy Hospital 
and other organizations. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Emma Palermo and 
brother, Louis Guarascio. 

Interment, Holy Cross 
Cemeteiy. 

Allen Poe, Sr. 

Funeral services were 
held Wedaesdqr at Mc- 
Kenzk Fbnetal Home for 
Allen Poe, Sr., founder and 
owner of A and A Sted 
Fabrkathig Co., fewen. 

He is survived by hte 
widow, Sharon; son. Allen, 
Jr.; a daughter, Denise 
(Wayne) McCsfriwy: two 
grandchildren; his mother, 
Mae feie; a sister. Barbara 
(Arnold) Roesner; to fetber- 
Tn-law, James Jesk Sr. 
and brother-in-law James 

(Joyce) Jesk, Jr. 
Interment, Chapel fOll 

Gardeiu, South. 

‘TELEPHONE 7BS-77M 
Sorvtag Chfcngshmd Far Over 33 Yama 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilitks Availabk at 4950 W. 79lh STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10301 S. Rabans Rd. 
PalaaHlls 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompsan A Robert B. Knenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

5570 W. 95th st • Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE>LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagiiland L<K'alitms including: 

5M(X) W. h.lrd Si. - J7.r W. 7«hh Si. • 10456S. Wcsiern 
4727 W. lO.Ird Si.. Oak La«n 

ALL PHONF.S 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
II20I Stiulh Harlem Avc.. Wivrlh .lbl-05(X) 

Sil\crQuulil\ Life Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Direrlorsr Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

MBBCTCBEMAIION 
I miBCTeinuL 
I SOENYlflCDONAlWN 974-4411 

Sorvicoof dlttlnetlon...Slnoo 1883 

Ketcham a Moynihan 
Furteral Directors 

2888 Wool BTUi tlTMt • evoTBroon Park 
<812)887-7080 

*Pie-Need Coasultanls 

Other locations Avsilahle inchtding 
7020 W. I27th St. Phto Heighta A 
9236Bobcrts Road. Hickory Httls 

KEUY-CARROU FUNERALflOME-2616 W. 38lh St. 
Chkago 



ELECTRIC 

BEAT THESE PMCES! 
ALL SIZES, 

Pay for Ist Month.... 
Enjoy 2nd Month..,. FREE 

CrMidulent timvel ptomotera, mortgage lenden, home repair 
contractors, car dealers, private business and vocational 
schools, and pyramid scheme operators. 

In one case, Hartigan’s office freed 3A8 Illinois consunters 
of S4 million in debt on vacation time-shares purchased from 
high-pressure sslesmen. In another case, Hartigan negot¬ 
iated an agreement under which two travel firms took over 
and covered flights and accommodations when another 
travel firm closed its doors and left thousands of vacationers 
in the lurch. Hartigan’s office obtained court orders for 
three quairters of a ndllion dollars in restitution for victims of 
home repair fiaud in 1967. 

In addition to his strong enforcement of the state's exist¬ 
ing consumer protection laws, Hartigan has drafted and 
successfully ba^ed new legislation to strengthen the law 
and give consumers better protection. 

In recognition of his leadership in consumer protection at 
both the state and national levela. Attorney General Neil 
Harden has been named chairman of the Consumer Pro- 
tectkm Committee of the National Association of Attorneys 
General (NAAG). The announcement was made at the 
annual NAAG conference. 

Hartigan has aggressively attacked business practiMs 
that take unfair advantage of Illinois consumers. During the 
five-year period ending December 31,1967, his office collec¬ 
ted mote than S28.7 million for the state and its citizens by 
mediating with businesses and companies and filing law¬ 
suits when necessary. Approximately three quarters of this 
amount went directly to hidhridual consumers as refunds or 
court-ordered restitutioa, with the remainder going into the 
state treasury as court-ordered civil penalties. 

Major targets of Hartigan's continuing battle against 
deceive business practices over the past year have been 

(With This Coupon) 

-— PRICES- 
4 SIZ^S TO CHOOSE FROM 

, ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
tO'xSO'xlO' -SSSper month 
lO'xtO'xlO' -SSSparnwnth 
10'X S'xlO' • S43 per month 
10'x S’xS' • $30per month 

ULOCKIT 
Mini * Storage 

4501 WCST I 35th STHCET 

CncSTWOOO. IL 50445 

(312) 3TI.T0T0 

HFS Hikes 
Loan Limits 

Heritage Financial Ser¬ 
vices, Inc. (NASDA(}:HERS) 
announced today an increase 
in the combined legal lend¬ 
ing limit of its banks. The 
new lending limit of 
SS,000,000 per commercial/ 
industrial loan is up 2S% 
from the previous $4,000,000 
snd is based on the capital 
and surplus of the Heritage 
Banks in Oak Lawn, Tinley 
Park, Blue Island and Ciest- 
wood. 

The increased lending 
limit gives Heritage Finan¬ 
cial Services the grestest 
commercial and industrial 
lending capability of any 
bank group in the southwest 
suburbs. 

Richard Wqjcik, chairman 
of Heritage Firumcial Ser¬ 
vices, said, "The increase 
allows us to meet the larger 
credit needs of the communi¬ 
ties we serve. With the 
growth of the southwestern 
suburbs, we see companies 
needing higher credit limits 
and more flexibility. We will 
now be able to provide for 
those needs." 

Heritage Financial Ser¬ 
vices is a SS26 million multi¬ 
bank holding company which 
operates Heritage Bank and 
Trust Company (Blue 
Island), Heritage Bank 
Crestwood, Heritage Bank of 
Oak Lawn and Heritage 
Bremen Bank (Tinley Park). 

Golf Classic 
The fifth annual South 

Shore Hospital Golf Classic 
will be held at the Silver 
Lakes Country Club, Orland 
Park, on Friday, July 29th, 
co-chairmen Jack Sexton and 
Jack Ruberryminounced. 

A tax deductible entry fee 
of SKW entitles all partici¬ 
pants to a carefree day of 
golf, cocktails, a gourmet 
dinner and many outstanding 
door pHzea such as hotel 
weekends for two and restau¬ 
rant gift certificates. 

Proceeds from the South 
Shore classic will assist the 
hospital acquire vitally 
important X-ray and other 
diagnoatk equipment. 

For additional information, 
phone Gloria Bermingham at 
766-0610, ext. 5203, or Jack 
Sexton at 768-6464. 

South Shore, a not-for- 
profit hospital founded in 
1912, is located at 8012 S. 
Crandon Ave. Its president 
is John D. Harper. 

The Vietnam Veterans of 
America (Chicago Area 
Chapters) are asking for 
conmbntions or donations 
for a pkak to benefit the 
patients of Mnes Honthal 
on Sunday, August 14th at 
Hines. 

For more informatian, 
contact Ray Sellers at 

An economical gas dryer costs one-third as much to operate as an electric dryer. So you can 
save an average of $700 in energy cofets in the next ten years. Insist on gas. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS GAS 
PO Box 1565*Aur(xa, Illinois 60507-1565 
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POLICE CALLS 
On June 2Sth, a resident at 9701 S. TuUey Ave. told police 

she had. broken off a four-year relationship with Todd Mad- 
jeski, 22, of 10509 Lockwood and she let him into the house 
after he alleged she had a pair of his glasses, which she 
denied, and told him to leave. When he refused, she called 
the police and while on the phone, heard, him throwing 
things around in her room, then he left. She cancelled the 
call and then found her jewelry box had been thrown on the 
floor and six items, valued at over SI ,000, were missing. 
Complaints will be signed. 

Three persons reported that during the-night of June 
26th, tires on their cars were slashed and punctured. Victor 
Vaisvilas of 10012 Mulberry had two tires damaged while 
his car was parked at Nancy's Restaurant at 4700 W. 103rd 
St.; John Gambino, owner of Nancy’s, had a tire on his car 
slashed; and Curt Miller of Chicago Ridge had two tires cut. 

At 12:51 a.m. on June 2Sth, the clerk at Al's Gas Stop, 
9321 S. Cicero, repotted a woman came in and ordered six 
cartons of cigarettes and when he went to the back room 
with two of the cartons to add up the total, the offender left 
with the other four cartons. The clerk saw a car leave the 
station and go north on Cicero. He said the woman was 
about 35 years old, about S ft. 5 inches tall, weighing about 
230 lbs. with brown hair. 

On June 24th at 10:59 p.m., the manager of the Red 
Lobster at 9500 Southwest Highway, reported the theft of 
service after two women left without paying for a food and 
liquor bill of M3.69. 

Three days after an armed robber, who stole SI,175 in 
cash during two restaurant holdups on June 24th, was 
picked up on June 27th in a garage at 11309 S. Millard. 
Leon Richard Connors, 18, aka Leon Dittman, of Chicago 
was identified as the person who robbed Brown's Chicken at 
4740 W. 111th St. of S900 at 10:54 p.m. and Subway Sand¬ 
wiches at 9610 S. Cicero Ave., who lost S27S in a holdup at 
11:05 p.m., was also identified as the man who stole a car 
from Mancari Chevrolet in Orland Park and was charged 
with three felony counts of armed robbery. 

On June 26th, Connie Karahalios of 9525 S. Ridgeland 
reported someone jacked up her 1981 Chevrolet which was 
parked in the apartment lot and stole the left rear tire, wheel 
and lug nuts and left the car up on cement blocks. 

A Chicago man, Frank Suarez, 26, of 732 W. 47th PI. was 
arrested and charged with disorderly conduct after he was 
caught swimming in his underwear in the pool at the Oak 
Lawn Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 9Sth St., at 1 a.nv on June 26th. 
He was not registered at the hotel, according to police. 

On June 24th at 3:44 a.m., Sheryl Marie Rourke, 26, of 
9221 Sproat Ave. was involved in an- accident and was 
charged with DUI, blood alcohol count (BAC) of .22 over the 
legal limit of .10 and having no driver's license. Her court 
date is July 27th. 

On June 2Sth at 1 :S6 a.m., Daniel A. Jones, 19, of Home¬ 
town was involved in an accident at 111th and Cicero in 
which he struck a lightpole and was charged with DUI, BAC 
of . 19, failure to reduce speed and damaging the pole. His 
court date is July 23rd. 

The teenage son of a resident in the 9100 block Of So. 52nd 
Ave. was credited by police with catching a 20 year old who 
was caught burglarizing their house on June 26th at 11:23 

I p.m. Charged with burglary was Paul Andrew Ideus of 8940 
' S. 50th Ave., who jumi^ out of the kitchen window he had 
, allegedly forced open to gain entry to the house. The teen 
' him through the backyard and caught him at 9100 S. 

J TuUey Ave. Ideus had taken jewelry and medication, some 
of which were found in the yard. 

Michael Garland Roberts, 31, of 3120 W. 101st St., Ever¬ 
green Park, was discovered inside the Microage Computer 
stOK at 4445 W. 95th St. when they checked a burglar alarm 
that ran when the front door was broken at 2:47 a.m. on 
June 27th. Roberts who was found with a hammer in his 
hand,'told poUce he had been waiting for a bus when he 
heard the alarm go off, but police found his cair parked 
across the street from the store. He was charged with 

burglary. 
On June 24th, Timothy Merriweather, 17, of 9324 S. 

Elizabeth, Chicago, was arrested after he was caught by 
patrons of the Oak Lawn Restaurant, 5769 W. 95th St., after 
he allegedly took a canister collecting donations for the blind 
from the restaurant and fled. He was caught in the alley in 
back of the restaurant and held for poUce. There was S30.41 
in the canister. He was charged with theft and his court 

date is July 21st. 
Cheree Jelks, 19. and Avery Busch, 23, both of Chicago, 

were arrested and charged with theft after the security 
guard at Jewel Foods, 9424 S. Pulaski, attempted to stop 
JeUcs at the door aft^ she had aUegedly been seen putting a 
number of drug items in her shoulder bag and ran to a 
CadUlac which was stopped by Evergreen Park police who 
returned them to the store where they were identified and 
$84.20 worth of Tylenol and Anacins was recovered. They 

are to appear in court on July ISth. 
Samuel Mitchell, 40, of Chicago was charge with theft on 

June 25th after he was allegedly seen by the manager of 
Eye-Q Optical at 9539 S. Cicero concealing four pair of 
designer frames valued at $480 in his coat. His court 
appearance is scheduled for July 14th. 

On June 26th, Donna Hatter, 24, of Chicago was allegedly 
seen by the security at Venture, 4101 W. 95th St., conceal¬ 
ing $102.34 worth of cosmetics under her baby's blanket in 
the stroller. She was'arrested and her court date is July 

15th. 
On June 24th, Wayne Miller of 9736 S. Mason reported 

the theft of his $400 Haro FSX bike which was taken from its 

storage area under the back porch. 
On June 25th, Mary Ann Chickowski of 9808 S. Kiibourn 

reported the theft of $600 worth of tools and a $350 Toro 
snowblower which were taken from the garage. 

Between 6:45 and 7 p.m. on June 25th, Sam Hassan of 
8820 S. Mobile reported his 1984 Olds Classic Supreme, 
valued at $8,000, was stolen from the rear lot of the condo. 
Police recovered the car at 8:45 a.m. on June 2bth from the 
lot at 8801 S. Ridgeland. 

At 9:28 a.m. on June 25th, Robert Anthony of Gladstone, 
MO staying at the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn called police to 
report he saw a young man carrying some kind of tool gain 
entry to a 1987 Buick owned by a Chicago resident, but the 
alarm went off and the youth got into a black El Camino and 
left the parking lot. 

A $13,000 Cadillac Eldorado was reported stolen from the 
front pacing area of "Around the World Cars" at 5516 W. 
110th St. on June 27th. 

IT’S WISE TO USE MESSENGER CLASSFEDS! 

OAK LAWN 

HLR Golden Awards 
• The H.L. Richards High 
School Music Department 
held its annual Golden 
Awards concert to honor 
students who have shown 
outstanding musicianship 
for the 1987-88 school year. 
The Marching Band 'Award 
went to Gina Welch, fresh¬ 
man; Michell Peppier, 
sophomore; Tanya Barton, 
junior and Tricia Krska and 
Scott Milter, seniors. The 
Chair Director Awards went' 
to Donna Krska, freshman 
and Colleen O’Connor, 
sophomore. Outstanding 
Under Classman Contribu¬ 
tions to the Band Award 
went to Laverne Smith, and 
Don Vales, freshmen and 
Vera Zlidar and Jim Dudli- 
cek, sophomores. The Arion 
Foundation Award went to 
Jennifer Amick for choir 
and Kevin Josupait for band. 
The American Choral 
Directors Award went to 
Christine Baltzer, senior. 
Outstanding Jazz Musician- 
ship Award, which was 
awarded for the first tone, 
was given to Steve Silha, 
senior. Students who had 

Thompson 
Scholarship 

Patrice Mendala was 
awarded the Katherine 
C. Thompson scholarship 
award for 1988-89. Mendala, 
who will be a senior in 
the fall, is a radio/TV 
broadcasting major with 
an English minor. She is a 
resident assistant in the 
dormitory, a member of the 
honors organization, campus 
ministry, intramursls and 
is on the deans' list. She is 
also active in the University’s 
radio and television stations. 

A resident of Oak Lawn, 
Mendala attended Mother 
McAuley High School. 
Mendala was chosen from 
11 applicants who interview¬ 
ed for the scholarship. 

given Outstanding Service 
for Four Years in Musk 
«vere presented the John 
nUlips. Sousa Award to 
Wendy Borowiak and the 
National Choral Award to 
Carol Spurgin. _ 

The find hooors/awaids^ 
given out af^ the band 
and choral vneerts were 
two scholarsmps and two 
Tri M Honor awards. In 
band the scholarship went 
to Wendy Borowiak, who 
wiir study music in college 
and .the Master Music 
Award which was given to 
Tricia Krska. In chorus, 
Carol Spurgin won both 
the scholarship and Top 
Notch Award. 

The band is under the 
direction of Peter Bertuca 
and the choir is directed by 
Robert Guenzler. 

Changed 
\C)ur 

Lifest^? 
Wh*n you ch«ng» your MoMylo. 

your oMdi f changng. teo. 
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MTVCM that your roquMomoms. 

My MsM of grtli and mtormation 
aroMiabaolulalyfAEE IMionaar 
Amancanaconiaclua onoBoad 
«*oman. rmm porania, naw citiMns 
and paopla wtM hava |ual nwrad 
Hava you cAanqad your Maalyta or 
know lomaona alaa wtio haa? CaR mo: 

Beveily Rshbaugh 
422-4343 

Claudia 
636-3750 

H you kvo m my naiQhbortiood, iH ba 
happy 10 vita you » you raaida iMa 
vtfiara. IHralaryouloanodiarRapfa- 
aantaiiva M no ono la availBbia m your 
araa, you may ba imaraaiad in iha 
posmonyouraair llfonMidyour 
roquaat tor amptoymam Miormaaon 
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Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
lOmS.CInts. 

Beauty Sahma 

Auto Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. STSl SI. 

Auto Repairing A Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
azMw. tsaisi.sas-izss 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAI^ CAWN 
•001 w. ssai SI...ssassoo 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 

OAK LAWN TRUCT B SAVINOS BANK 
•Bsaw. SMlM.4a 

XtHNBON-PHELPS VFW 
«M •. «W A«s. 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
SS03 W. ISSi SI. 

Funeral Dfrectors 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

IB7D w. ssai »...„.OAlimO 

Health Foods 

AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
•143W.SBIhM... 

OLQA JENICEK STATE FARM INSURANCE 
srOBBMBi WBaUsse Arwsa..aMM 

Otfice Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
S21IW. (suia. 

Rubbish ReuMval 
MEYER BROB SCAVENGER SERVICE 
•sosw.iBtatsussi.m 

Travel Agaactes • AlrilM TIcheta 

GAFFNEY TRAVB. SERVICE 
••sow. 1BtMSL.._. 

travel UNLIHTTEO 
•on W. MW M... 

WOnLOTRAVB.HART 
iBisw.iaaiM.. 

i 
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Sprinking Plan 

Working Very Well 
Mayor Emeat F. Kollr, at Tiieaday'a Oak Lawn vQlage 

board meeting, thanked everyone for cooperation with water 
lestrictiona and aaid the plan it working well with the new¬ 
est regulatians. 

A request for a Class D liquor license for package beer 
and wine only, by the Dairy baskett 91S9 S. Qoero, which 
had been deni^ at the June 28th meeting, was approved on 
a motion made by trustee Ron Standk. He looted out 
that this type license had been grarrted to the fomer owner 
who, because of his wife’s iOnets, had to aeO the business 
before be could use the Hoenae, a^ upon forther investi¬ 
gation found that the new aimer sunk his life’s savings into 
the business and a Hquor iioense wiD help attract business. 

The board voted to overturn a ruliim ^the appeals board 
denying a variance request at 4637 W. 92iid St. made by 
David L. Saunders. Saunders eiplained that he was consoli¬ 
dating the two lots for tas purposes, but agreed to have the 
separate lots made into one. He |dans to build a two car 
garage on the vacant lot, but trustees pointed out that Saun¬ 
ders could, at any time, sell that property and the new 
owiier might convert the garage into a dwelling and by 
nuddng it one piece, the village would be protected from this 
haniening. 

Stephen Simon who had asked for a permit to move a 
home located at 9<i24 S. Mason onto a lot at 9920 S. Merton, 
which was turned down by the plaiming and development 
commission, appeared bef^ the board arid asked that the 
board deny the request so he could get bis earnest money 
back. When asked why he changed his mind, Simon said 
at the time he started the project he d^’t realize that the 
EPA, Army Corps of Enginem and odier agencies would 
be involved and thEle just wasn’t enough time for him to 
work through die necessary steps. The board denied his 
request. 

Under the consent agenda the trustees approved a zoning 
ordinance to allow construcdon of two cwo-flat buildings on 
the southwest comer of 87th St. and Mayfield Ave.; an 
amendment to the water reguladons; a request for place¬ 
ment of a trailer by the Pace southwest bus garage; award¬ 
ing a bid for the 1969 village calendar to Rruin Graphics 
in the amount afS10,995;abid for three 1968M ton pick-up 
trucks to Southwest Ford Truck in die amount of S38,397 
and a request to fill a vacancy for promotion of a police ser¬ 
geant. 

July 18th through 24th was proclaimed “Moraine Valley 
Postal Facility Customer Appredatioa Week,’’ and a resolu- 
doa urging Governor Thompson to sign S2.2 million appro¬ 
priation in SB 2022, was approved. 

Trustee Stancik, chairman of the legal and ordinance com¬ 
mittee said at the time the residency ordinance was ap¬ 
proved, it was necessary to get approval fiom the Depart¬ 
ment of Justice which they now nave. His truest for an 
amendment to the village code which will coll for one year 
moving-in time to coincide with the one-year probationary 
reqih^ments was approved by unanimous vote. The re¬ 
quest for a siz-month eztension of the residency require¬ 
ment made by Firefighter Raymond Kay was approved. 

Village Manager Richard O’Neill said July is the time for 
the selection .process for the annual audit and that current 
auditors, Pan^lpM, Weiss andTolpolski, who have done an 
“ezceDent job,’’ have held this position for four years. 
Trustee William Hefka and Joseph Vogrich made the motion 
to retain this firm for another year and were joined by 
Edward Barron. Trustees Jay Bergamini, Stancik and 
Michele Collings voted against and Kolb broke the tie, 

page, Steve Barba, John saying he agreed Pandolphi have done very well, but felt 
Conta and Orlando Mollo. it is time to change. 
Manager Earl Stazak men- Collings mentioned there is a problem with shoppers at 
tioned: “TUs was one of Freshline parking in the residential area of 54th Ave. and 
the first teams to ever finish police will check it out. Barron said the Police Chief Frank 
with a 20-0 record on the Gilbert is working with Judge F. Monteleone to estoblteh 
Little League level. They a ’’Scofllaw Cburt’’ for the v^ge and this should resuh in 
were a great team to coach collecting fines from residents who have ignored 10 tickets 
and I will always remember or more. 
the ezdtement and their Trustee Vogrich said that the sprinkling rule on odd and 
perfect season.’’ even days is working very well, reservofes are filled and 

Taking second place in pressure is norsnal. He wUI continue to monitor Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn Baseball North for another wed and if it contimes to work well, will 
Little League was the Car- suggest this be done with other oommunlties supplM by 
dinal team with a 13 wins Oak Lawn. He said that on July lOth, the village pumped 
and 8 losses record. 45,968,000 galloiu of water. 

_Bias Ok Bergamini were approved to serve os the 
ullllfCII authorized representatives for tire village on tiie reclamation 

waste energy conunittee. Bergamini reporM thd they, 
along with village rqanoger O’Nefll, were 

(USPS 481-348) 
fSMi ifeaO 
nwisSSy. 

Join die Youth Service 
League, a YMCA women’s 
auziliary, on Tuesday, Jufy 
26th, fw a trip to Ravinia 
Festival. Br^oy a night under 
the stars white you listen to 
Tony Bennett’s special trib¬ 
ute tq Irving Bain’s 100th 
birthdqr this year. There are 
no proi^oiu for a meal but 
you may eqjoy a snack on 
the bus (bring your own). 
Refreshments ore available 
at Ravinia. 

The cost of the trip and 
transportation is S24 a per¬ 
son. Call Sue Drinane at 
425-4637 or Kay Sarracino 
at 422-4234 for reservatioiu. 

The bus will leave the 
Long John Sflver parking lot 
at 87th and Cicero promptly 
at 5 p.m. and return at ap- 
prozimately 11 p.m. ' 

A’s Are Oak Lawn Little League Champions 
The Oak Lawn Base- coaches Bill Malak and Bob 

ball North Uttle League Rampage. In winning their 
Champions for 1988 are the 20 games the “A’s’’ scored 
amazing “A’s" with a per- 325 runs to their opponents 
feet 20 wins and no losses. 76. They hod 300 hits with a 
The-“A’s’’ are managed by **•*“ batting average of 
Eari Stazak witii assistant -459. 

_ to Tennes- 
• ifiSfiB IRIfilllklet see and Florida to look at Westlnghonse focfihics. 

Christ United MetiKNUit The board of trustees voted to accept the resignation of 
Church, 3730 W. 119th Michael A. Colantone from the plann^ and development 
St., wiO hold a fiea market oommissioa “with regret.” Police Dapnrtmcnt commenda- 
on Saturday, July 16lh in the tions were presented to Investigators Lawrence Ryan and 
church parking lot from Gerald Vetter who were aasigti^ to conduct a follow-up 
7 a.m. to 2 p.m. RoOs, coffee, investigation of an armed robbery and auto theft. Due to 
hot dogs and chili will be sold their quick and persistent actions, a car stolen on June 6th 
from the c)pirch kitchen, Lawn was recovered white the offender was dls- 
The public is invited. mantling it in a garage, and a subsequent search resulted in 

For farther information, the recovery of opprozimately S30,000 in cor parts, a sawed 
call 389-6915, 532-0486 or off shotgun and other weapons. 

rjxTi i • 
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Record High Electricity Demand 
With Chicago and Cook 

County under a “yellow 
alert" for air pollution and 
demand for electricty con- 

Joseph R. Shannon, M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases, Surgery and Allergies 

of the Skin . 

ACNE TREATMENT 
CRYOSURGERY 

10444 So. Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 239-3000 
10000 West 151 St Street 

Orland Park, Illinois 349-6200 
6224 So. Pulaski 

Chicago, lllinpis 582-4100 

Knrek Brothcn 
Service Center 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. IllthStreet 
Mt. Greenwood 2384MMS 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

MH 'i*t 

Bunt BM, tra 00 
SoliBx) 1119 00 
BxnoOfn Sri, tiaa 00 
Clw,l I4t 00 
D.nrilr SBt 00 
Lrmp, UOOO 
Sol.) Cn.., I Srri tlBB 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
'47th & Springtitid 

^ Biocns Eati of Putatki 
Mtdioihion 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTWeNBCRG 
Real Estate - insurance 

3834 W 147m St 

Midlothian. IL. 6044S 

4501 WEST 1 JSTM STMCC T 

CMCSTWOOO IL 60445 

(512) 371-7070 

312/385-0136 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -SSSpermonth 
lO'xIO’xlO' -S62 per month 
10'X 5'xlO' - $43 per month 
10'x 5'x 5' -SSOpermonth 

Bait Prca 
In Town 

Power Redding On Al 
Dralna And Sewer Lteee 

Tree Roola Removed 
Catch Baain Cleaned 

Brahen Pipes, 
Repaired • Replaced 

581-3234 
Frank 

817-2877 

7030 W i03nn5rs«ccT 

Chicago R'CXaC. IL 60415 

(312) 424-7060 

If The Shoe 
Doesn’t Fit 

SEI,L IT 

Messenger Classifieds 
388-2425 

tinning near record high 
levels, Commonwealth Edi¬ 
son utilized non-polluting 
nuclear energy to meet mote 
than two-thirds of customer 
requirements on July 7th 
and July 8th. All 12 of Edi¬ 
son’s nuclear generating 
units helped meet customer 
demand during the yellow 
alert. The return to service df 
LaSalle County Station Unit 
1, following a scheduled re¬ 
fueling outage, brought all 
12 on-line simultaneously 
for the first time ever. The 
last unit in the company’s 
recently-completed generat¬ 
ing station construction pro¬ 
gram, Braidwood 2, joined 
the electrical grid in late 
May and is providing power 
to customers as it continues 
startup testing. 

To help ease atmospheric 
conditions in the alert zone, 
Edison reduced operations 
at its Fisk and Crawford coal- 
fired plants, the company’s 
only generating stations in 
Cook County. Other generat¬ 
ing stations have compen¬ 
sated for the reductions 
at Fisk and Crawford with¬ 
out jeopardizing service 
reliability. All Edison coal- 
fired stations except Kin¬ 
caid, south of Springfield, 
utilize low-sulfiir Western 
coal. 

In addition to the 12 
nuclear units, ail 24 of 
Edisoifs fossil-fiieled 
steam-generating units 
have been available to serve 
customers. The company 
maintains 19 coal-fired 
and five oil-fired steam units. 

The week following the 
July Fourth holiday has con¬ 
tinued the trend established 
June 21 when Edison cus¬ 
tomers demanded an all-time 
record high 16,138,000 kilo¬ 
watts of power. Peak de- 

Legal Advice 
The Chicago Bar Associ¬ 

ation’s Call-A-Lawyer 
Prog|^ will offer ftee legal 
information on various areas 
of the law this Saturday, 
July 16th from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon. The number to call 
is332-llll. 

Phone calls will be accept¬ 
ed by volunteer CBA attor¬ 
neys. They will be available 
to answer a variety of legal 
questions related to family 
affairs, civil rights, injuries 
on the job, immigration, 
teacher or student disputes 
and Social Security claims. 
Estate planning, securities 
and new tax law information 
will also be available to 
callers. Over 700 calls have 
been received this year from 
Chicago area residents 
alone. 

The Call-A-Lawyer Pro¬ 
gram is usually scheduled 
for the third Saturday of 
each month and seeks to 
serve both city and suburban ' 
residents who may not be 
sure if their problems in¬ 
volve legal questions. It 
also provides callers with 
referral information for paid 
or free legal services. 

Summer Hours 
Worth Township Clerk 

Maureen Murphy announced 
that her office would main¬ 
tain the following hours dur¬ 
ing the month of July and 
August: Monday from 8:30 
a.m. to8 p.m.; Tuesday from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Wed¬ 
nesday from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.; Thursday, from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Fri¬ 
day from 8:30 to 2 p.m. 

Murphy stated that 
regular office hours of Mon¬ 
day through Friday, 8:30 
a.m.‘ to 4:30 p.m., will 
resume in September. 

mand for Thursday, July 7, 
reached 15,580,000 kw and 
the peak for Friday,.July 8,, 
reached 15,385,000 kw. 

Extremely high levels of 
ozone prompted the Illinois 
Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) to issue its 
first yellow alert since 1978 
at 5 p.m. Thursday. It re- 

'mained in.effect until 7 p.m. 
Friday. 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 

They paid $500 less! 

^HAWKINSONFORD 
Bbova lha rest hi quaMvc aorvioa and prioa 

6100 W. 95th street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

CIASSIFIID iUlS sure to grttMulte 

OUNN'RITE 

taucK SALES 

“BUY of the WEEK!” 
whitewM lir« Wid inuch. much mof.1 

NOW 
ONLY *3 I 

MT 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■CUT ON DOrm UlMBHaHiai 

PRI-APMOVID CRIDIT APPLICA’HON 
T1.n. procu WK) hav. my cradil pr.-.pprov.d 

ADDRESS. 
CtTV _ 

PHONE- SO< 

EMPLOYER- 

HOWLONOT- 

AMOUNT OF DOWN PAYMENT?- 

APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE- 

CUT OUT AND MAR. TO: 
DUMHUTR CAR a TRUCK SAUS 

SOCIAL SECURITV NUMBER. 

PRICE OF CAR DESIRED?- 

147th St.. Midlothian. It 60445 

*B4 meucurv 

COUGAR 
Loaded 
fM4 43 

•3688* 

*sa BMCK 
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Police Arrest Two Mausoleum Vandals Keane To Chair 

Sergeant Robert Zett, Detective Gregory LeCompte, Ser- four ran the infonnation down and accompanied sheriff'a 
geant Kenneth Klomhaus and Tactical Officer John Eisen- police to GroH’s Worth apartment at 1060S Lloyd, Worth, ^ • 
beis were praised by Evergreen Puk Police Chief Norbert where he was arrested." # W 
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Sergeant Robert Zett, Detective Gregory LeCompte, Ser¬ 
geant Kenneth Klomhaus and Tactical Officer John Eisen- 
beis were praised by Evergreen Park Police Chief Norbert 
Smith for Uieir contribution to the apprehension of two van¬ 
dals who desecrated mausoleums in St. Maty Cemetery 
last week. Since the cemetery is in unincorporated Cook 
County, the arrests of 22 year-old Mark GroU of Worth aiul 
19 year-old Mark Mullen of Oak Lawn were made by Cook 
County ShetifI James O'Grady’s police early last Thursday 
morning. 

The four Evergreen Park police officers were cited by 
Smith for a “great job in obtaining infonnation that led to 

.the identification and arrest of Groll and Mullen. These 

PRICKS YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

S111R1 A’ ^ ////'///// 
108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

SpncialoltIwWMk 
1983 PONTIAC FIREBIRD - 
STK43420A. Red/Cloth Interior. V-8 Engine, 
Defogger, AM-FM Radio/Cassette and more. 

15,595 

19M CADILLAC BROUGHAM 
STKIIf3752A. Black/Red Velour 
Interior. Loaded with all the 
accessories that you would expect 
in a Luxury Car. Power galore, 
theft det. system, puncture 
sealing tires A more. 915,595 

1985 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
STK#3270A. Maroon/Leather 
Upholstery. Loaded, clean one owner 
vehicle with the works 1 913,595 

1983 OLDS DELTA 88 
STK#3820A. White/Maroon Cloth 
Interior. Nice family car with 
power & AM-FM Cassette. 95,995 . 

1981 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 
STK#3620B. Desert Frost/Ooth Interior 
and Vinyl Roof. Power appointments, 
V-8 engine & more. 85,595 1 

four ran the infonnation down and accompanied sheriff’s 
police to GroH’s Worth apartment at 1060S Lloyd, Worth, 
where he was arrested.” 

“Groll was taken to the Evergreen Park police facility 
where he was processed, then tun^ over to the sheriff's 
police and taken to the lockup at the Sixth District Circnit 
Court Building in Markham. Mullen was then picked up 
at his parents home, 9117 S3rd Ave., Oak Lawn, also pro¬ 
cessed and taken to Markham. Our officers did a fine job 
on this case," Smith added. 

Groll and Mullen were charged with felony buripary of 
a mausoleum after their arrest by Sheriff's Investigators 
Mark Baldwin and James Jordan. 

According to the sheriff’s office, a human skull and a 
crucifix were recovered fiom a dumpster behind Groll’s 
apartment. After (piestioning, the suspects admitted to 
breaking into the burial vaults and said they had been drink¬ 
ing earlier that evening, Monday July 4th. 

Cook County Sheriff’s Police Chief James Walsh said, 
“At this time we have no reason to believe that this was any¬ 
thing other than a burglary of private property and the 
desecration of a grave site.” 

According to sheriff’s police, the two suspects shattered 
stained glass windows with a broken gravestone in order to 
gain access to the two mausoleums, attempted unsuccess¬ 
fully to pry open a coffin in the first then broke into a second 
vauft, opened a coffin and scattered most of the remains. 

Sheriff’s police further stated that “posters of rock groups 
‘tied to Satanic cults’ were found in Grail’s apwtment" 
but apparently discounted the theory of Satanic rites as a 
reason behind the incident. 

Fifth Orcuit Court Judge Daniel J. Lynch set bond for 
the suspects at $15,000 each at a hearing last Thursday 
afternoon. 

Damage to the mausoleums was estinuted to be approxi¬ 
mately $10,000 by Donald Massara, executive director of 
the Catholic Cemeteries of the Archdiocese of Chicago. 

Award Nominations 
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Nominations for Illinois 
Citizens for Life's fourth 
annual “Lifeline Award”, a 
statewide pro-life award, are 
open to the public. Up to five 
individuals or families resid¬ 
ing in Illinois will be given 
this award for outstanding 
pro-life achievement. The 
award is named for the Life¬ 
line, the educational/legisla¬ 
tive organization's news¬ 
letter. 

The deadline for nomina¬ 
tions is Monday, July 2Sth. 
Nominations, including the 
nominee's name and descrip¬ 
tion of pro-life work, as well 
as the name and phone num¬ 
ber of the nominator should 
be sent to the Illinois Citizens 
for Life office, 5019 Fairview 
Ave., Downers Grove, IL 
60515. 

The winners will be 
honored along with Id's 
volunteers at a dinner in 
mid-August. 

Past winners, ranging in 
age from 19 to 71, have been 
involved in adoptive/foster 

parenting, handicapped 
advocacy, sidewalk counsel¬ 
ing, lobbying, picketing and 
housing women with pro¬ 
blem pregnancies. 

Illinois Citizens for Life is a 
charitable educational/legis¬ 
lative organization providing 
videos, films, speakers and 
literature to the public on ali 
the life issues: abortion, 
infanticide, euthanasia and 
the handicapped. 

State Representative James Keane (D-2b) will soon be 
working to speed up the process for placing property with 
unpaid taxes back on the tax rolls. The Joint Committee on 
the Tax Sales Amendment was established by Senate Joint 
Resolution 129 on June 7th. Illinois House Speaker Michael 
J. Madigan has appointed Representative Keane as chair¬ 
man of the committee. 

"The Tax Sales committee will be devising arguments tor 
an amendment to the Illinois Constitution which reduces the 
amount of time tax delinquent property must be held bciorc 
being put up at a government auction," Keane said. 
“Hopefully, the amendment will allow delinquent propcrt> 
to be sold after two years rather than five. Owners ot the 
property will have up to six months to recover the property 
instead of just ninety days." 

Representative Keane pointed out that there is a large 
amount of property in Chicago that is not being sold or 
developed due to overly cautious tax delinquency laws. Pro¬ 
perty can be productively used and tax revenues can be 
generated and paid without major infringements on the 
rights of property owners. 

“The amendment will be placed on the ballot and Illinois 
voters will be able to decide for themselves how much iinie 
someone needs to make an effort toward paying their pro¬ 
perty taxes before they lose it," Keane said. "1 hope they 
agree with the committee. It's a fair deal for all taxpayers 
and property owners.” 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
ALL SIZES 

Pay for 1st Month.... 
Enjoy 2nd Month.... FREE 

(With This Coupon) ■ _/ 

- PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10‘x20'x10' -SeSpermonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62permonth 
lO'K S’xlO' - $43 per month 

-10'x 5’x 5' - $30 per month 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini - Storage 

450t WEST iSSth Street 

CRCSTwOOO. IL 6044S 

(312) 371-7070 

Bring in your husband 
and for just a ^ 
few doiiars... we’li give you 

a new man 

TAKE THIS - .. 
CHROPRACTIC / 

SCREENMGTEST 

Arc You Experiencing! j 

• Pinched Nerves j 
• Low Back Pain I 
• Neck Pah / I 
• Sciatica 

, • Knee Pain 
• Headaches 
• Shoulder Pain 
• Sports Iqiurles 

If you have any of these problems there 
is a disfunction with your spine. Please 
have il examined — before more serious 
consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IF YOU BRING 
THISTEST WITH YOU! 

Your free examination will in- 
^ \ elude an orthopedic test, a 
'v \ neurological test, a spinal 
\ \ alignment check, a muscle 
\ V strength test, and a consulla- 
\ \. tion to discuss the results. If 

x-rays or other tests are neccs- 
sary to reach a diagnosis, 
you will be advised of all costs 
before proceeding. 

Because Worker's ConipeiMnUon and 
most Insnnuice oompantes cover chiro¬ 
practic, yonr care nwy be at Hide or no 
cost to yon according Id the terms of 
your policy. 

Now through July 31 
Kids! Sesame Street is back. See all of your favorite Sesame ‘ 

Street Characters on display in their own animated setUng. It’s 
all Free. Now thnx^ July Slat at Evergreen Plaza. 

on. JAMES aaTOXEN 

CNUIt OiVUBlOY 

TotM PlmWuii: 
A^.WAV^.AAA. 
Ut^MMiOpvi 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W. 95th street 
Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

On.OAULS.STOXCN 
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Collider Funds 
On July 2nd, Governor James R. Thompson commended 

Ihe General Assembly for passing bills that strengthen 
Illinois’ bid for the proposed Superconducting Super 
Collider (SSC). HB 3237 appropriates SS35.4 million fiom 
the capital development fund for expenses connected with 
land and easement acquisition, tunneling and capital costs 
related to the SSC project. This bond money would be spent 
over an eight-year period if Dlinois is awarded the SSC by 
the U.S. Department of Energy. 

HB 3543 appropriates $200,000 to be matched by private 
funds for promotion of research into superconductivity by 
Illinois schools and research organizations. 

HB 3512 provides compensation to residential property 
owners should a decline in their property value or damage to 
their property occur as a result of the construction of the 
SSC. It also provides for payments for five years to local tax¬ 
ing districts which experience a loss of property tax revenue 
due to land taken off tax rolls for the SSC project. 

"The appropriations, along with these property protec¬ 
tion measures, should enhance Dlinois’ chances for being 
selected as the site for the SSC,’’ said Thompson. ‘‘HB 
3512 effectively addresses major concerns raised by resi¬ 
dents of the proposed SSC ring area. It shows that Dlinois is 
willing to take whatever steps are necessary to protect the 
well-being of its citizens in its quest for this great scientific 
prize.” 

Don Etchison, director of the Dlinois Department of 
Energy and Natural Resources, noted that some of the pro¬ 
visions of HB 3512 probably will not be needed. ‘‘Our pre¬ 
vious experience with Fermilab has shown that property 
values generally increased and the tax base expanded with 
increased residential and commercial development. Still, 
ii's good to have these protection measures in place to pro¬ 
vide guarantees in case they are needed," Etchison said. 

Illinois is one of seven states selected as finalists for this 
S4 billion to $6 billion federal prefect. The final site deter¬ 
mination is expected in November. The Dlinois proposal 
includes the purchase of 3,708 acres of land in DuPage, 
Kane and Kendall counties for siting surface facilities. The 
total impact of land acquisition is lessened considerably by 
the fact that the proposal calls for using 6,800 acres already 
owned by the federal government at Fermilab. 

If Illinois is selected, 56 local taxing districts could see 
their collective property tax revenues decrease by about 
S800.000. For the nutjority of these districts, the loss would 
be less than 1 percent of 1986 property tax revenues. 

Construction of the 53-mite underground tunnel ring 
could start as early as mid-1989 with completion scheduled 
for 19%. Pre-construction and post-construction inspection 
of area homes will be conduct^ to determine if damage, 
expected to be minimal, occurs. 

The appropriation for superconductivity research will, 
encourage Illinois universities and scientific organizations to 
work together to secure major grants to pursue research 
activities. The cooperative ventures are expected to make 
Illinois the world's leading center for high-energy physics 
research. ^ 

P.O. Open House 

Baltic Award 
The Joint Baltic American 

National Committee 
(JBANC) marked the 70th, 
Anniversary of Estonian, 
Lativan and Lithuanian 
Independence with a Wash¬ 
ington, D.C. reception last 
month at which five individ¬ 
uals, including Congressman 
Marty Russo (3rd-*IL) 
received the Baltic Freedom 

’ Award. 
”1 was honored to be a 

part of the ceremonies,” 
Russo said, “and to receive 
this award from people for 
whom I have such respect 
and admiration. Despite 
Soviet attempts, they have 
never been successful in 
extinguishing their desire for 
freedom. They remain cour¬ 
ageous and determined. 

‘‘The forcible occupation 
of the Baltic States by the 
Soviet Union during World 
War n as well as the result¬ 
ing deportation of thousands 
to the Soviet Union was un¬ 
lawful. These were uncon¬ 
scionable actions against 
free people. It was a great 
tragedy in the annals of 
human history. And on the 
occasion of the 70th Anni¬ 
versary of the Baltic States’ 
Independence we reaffirm 
our commitment to refuse 
to recognize the Russian 
annexation. We reaffirm our 
commitment to freedom for 
the Baltic States.” 

Centennial 
Secretary of State Jim 

Edgar officially marked the 
lOM anniversary of the 
completion of the State Capi¬ 
tol during ceremonies' on 
July 2nd, on the east lawn of 
the building. A free old- 
fashioned ice cream social, 
entertainment and fire¬ 
works followed. 

”1988 marks not just 
the Centennial of this buUd- 
ing, but also the end of an 
18-year effort to restore the 
beauty, preserve the history 
and improve the efficiency 
of this building,” Edgar 
said. “The Capitol BuUding 
is one of our state treasures 
and its beauty should be 
enjoyed by every citizen 
of our state,” 'he added. 
Ceremonies for "Capitol 
Centennial Day” were pre¬ 
sided over by Secretary 
Edgar and included an 
address by U.S. District 
Court Judge Richard Mills. 
A time capsule containing 
documents and memorabilia 
and a plaque designating 
the Dlinois Capitol as a 
National , Historic land¬ 
mark was affixed to the 
building. 

The Moraine Valley Postal 
Facility located at 7401 W. 
lOOth Place, Bridgeview, 
has scheduled an Open 
House on July 24th between 

the hours of I p.m. and 
4 p.m. Officer in Charge Will 
Gray and his staff will escort 
visitors on a tour of the 

facility. 
' During the week of July 

18th through July 24th 
this facility will host a series 
of events intended to help 
customers team how their 
mail reaches its destination 
and how the U.S. Postal 
Service is working to improve 
service. 

(^11 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Aurelia Pucinski, currently a Metropolitan Sanitary District Commissiotier, the Demo¬ 
cratic ranAMat#. for Clerk of the Cook County Circuit Court stopped in the Messenger offices 
Tuesday. She outlined her plans for streamlining the Clerk’s office and for reducing the 
tremendous backlog of cases facing the Circuit Court. 

Her three-wayplan that includes summary to appear at mMtings, parades, chambers of 
jury trials, mandatory arbitration and pri- commerce, civic groups and schools. 
vate judging should eliminate inordirute 
delays in the judicial system. She also plans 
a commission to review the method under 
which Clerk’s office funds are banked. Th^ 
cortunission would address public policy 
questions on money accounts. If elected, 
Aurelia would be the first attorney to serve 
as Clerk of the Cook County Omiit Court 
but would not practice law during her term 
of office. 

Reports to ALL POINTS reveals Aurelia 
is very acceptable to suburban Republicans 
and can look forward to a big vote from 
that sector this faD. 

••• 

Worth Township Supervisor Joe Mc¬ 
Carthy recently held a spaghetti fundraiser 
that was called a “Great success.” Mc¬ 
Carthy, the GOP candidate for Congress in 
the 3rd Congressional District, donated one- 
half of the proceeds from the event, $500, 
to the Veterans Memorial now under con¬ 
struction at 111th and Harlem, Worth. 

•M 

The 19th Ward Democratic Qub is holding 
its armual CocktaD Party Tuesday July 26th 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Martinique, 
2500 W. 9Sth Street, Evergreen tiik. 
Tom Hynes, Cook County Tax Assessor, 
is committeetnan. Other elected officials 
who are members of the organization are 
State Senator Jeremiah Joyce, State Repre¬ 
sentative James Keane and 19th Ward 
Alderman Michael F. Sheahan. 

••• 

Republican Cook County Commissioner 
Joe Woods told ALL POINTS last Saturday 
that among other things he had it up to here 
(pointing his hand under his chin) with 
Affirmative Action and would announce his 
resignation from the board Monday morn¬ 
ing. This he did. Woods, 72, has been active 
in GOP politics for more than two decades as 
Sheriff and Commissioner and said he is 
retiring to Tennessee where he doesn’t 
have to put up with the 30% hiring of in¬ 
capable personnel. He expected GOP lead¬ 
ers to name Al Carr of Cicero as his replace¬ 
ment to fill out two more years of his term. 
Suburban Cook County wDi miss Joe Woods. 
Woods will stay on until his successor is 
named, which will be in August. 

••• 

Here’s good news for program chair¬ 
persons of social, civic, religious and politi¬ 
cal organizations. State’s Attorney Richard 
J. Daley has announced that his Office’s 
Lawmobile is available seven days a week 

Trained personnel are on hand aboard the 
Lawmobile to answer questions and to dis¬ 
tribute literature whidi provides information 
on office programs and services, Daley tells 
us. 

The Lawmobile staff will assist persons 
with inquiries or problems In areas that fell 
within foe jurisdiction of his office, such as 
criminal housing, crimes against the elder¬ 
ly. gang violence, drug abuse, nursing home 
abuses, juvenUe crime, arson and consumer 
fraud. 

For further information, contact Jane 
Bridgman at 443*5593. 

000 
It’s the big Sweepstakes MUlion Dollar 

winner time again. Just buy a magazine, a 
few pencUs, pens inscribed with yonr name 
and you have woo a prize and are digible for 
prizes that stretdi in value from $1,000 to a 
million a year for life. I bought some pens 
(for $20) because they said 1 was already 
a wirmer and eligible for the big prize which 
could be the Hope Diamond, if I didn't 
win the Hope I would stUl be sent a prized 
gem of great value. WeD, I didn’t win the 
Hope, but I did receive in the maU an object 

. said to be a gamett stone that to me looked 
like a cinder that I could have fMnd on the 
street. However, they were very upset 
that I didn’t arin the big stone but for an 
additional $35 they would polish this stone 
of great value and for another $50 set it 
in a beautiful ring. My advice....when you 
get this stuff in the maU....tear it up and 
throw it in tiie waste basket....which I should 
have done. P.S.—^The pens aren’t bad... 
although overpriced. 

••• 

One of the last of the “Fests” in our area 
will take place this weekend (July 16-17) 
on the grounds of the Moraine VaDey Com¬ 
munity CoDege. The City of Palos HUIs is 
holding its Gala Friendship Fest ’88 which 
offers something for everyone. Starting at 
noon on Saturday activities wiD take place 
until 11 p.m. and again on Sunday until 
the conclusion in the evening with a spec¬ 
tacular fireworks display. 

••• 

It recently came to the attention of ALL 
POINTS that a sporting good manufacturer 
is working on an amenilment agreement for 
a Jack Qark signature fielder’s mitt. Qark 
is the designated hitter for the New York 
Yankees - there must be a non sequHer 
somewhere in this. 

T- T T Tl Deputy Assessor 
Aurelia In Lead . „. 
Two major public opinion surveys in as many weeks show 

Aurelia Pucinski running strongly in suburban Cook County 
and holding a commanding lead over her opponent Edward 
Vrdolyak countywide in their race for Gerk of the Circuit 
Court. 

A poll taken by McKeon Associates shows Pucinski lead¬ 
ing Vrdolyak by a 5-4 irurgin in the suburbs and by 2-1 
throughout Cook County. 

A poU done for the Chicago Tribune by Market Shares 
Corp. of Mt. Prospect has Pucinski leading among suburban 
voters and ahead ovetaD by a margin of 55 percent to 27 per¬ 
cent. 

"The numbers are encouraging, and it shows that people 
throughout Cook County are responding positively to 
Aurie’s issue-oriented approach,” said Pucinski campaign 
manager Marty Marks. 

The Tribune survey indicates that Pucinski, who defeated 
former Chicago Mayor Jane Btyne in the Democratic Party 
primary last March, receives four out of five of her votes 
from people who believe she has a “high standard of con¬ 
duct and ethics”. 

In addition, 70 percent of Democrats polled picked Pucin¬ 
ski because she represents "a change in political leaders”. 

"Aurie has outlined ways in which the courts can more 
efficiently serve suburbanites and wiU continue to do so 
throughout the campaign,” Marks said. 

The McKeon poll was conducted on June 14th and 15th, 
and the Tribune poD was done on June 23rd and 24th. 

Cook County Assessor Thomas C. Hynes announced that 
James M. Scanlon, currently the office general counsel, 
has been appointed to the position of Chief Deputy Asses¬ 
sor. 

Scanlon replaces Joseph Gordon who will be sworn in as 
a judge of the Circuit Court on July 7th. 

Joe Gwdon did an outstanding job as chief deputy and 
his contributions to this office have helped make the assess¬ 
ment process work better for all the taxpayers of Cook 
County,” Hynes said. 

“Jim Scanlon is an excellent lawyer who will bring 
strong adminstrative ability and extensive experience in 
assessment and property tax law to the position of Chief 
Deputy Assessor,” Hynes said. 

Hanlon holds a Bachelors Degree from the University 
of Dlinois and a J.D. from the John Marshall Law School. 

As chief legal counsel, Scanlon has been involved in draft¬ 
ing bmh state legislation and county ordinances and serving 
as liaison to the Cook County State’s Attorney’s office on 
matters relating to pending litigation. 

Ifreviously Scanlon served as general counsel to the Dli¬ 
nois Stale Board of Elections, where he represented the 
Board in federal and state litigation at the trial and appellate 
levels. 

in addition, he has lectured at seminars and workshops 
conduct^ by the Federal Election Commission and the Dli¬ 
nois Institute for Continuing Legai Education. 

’I’ll* confident that Jim Scanlon wDI do an outstanding 
job as chief deputy and I look forward to working arith him 
in his new position in serving the people of Cook County,” 
Hynes said. 



Murder Suspect In Jail 
THCISDAT, JVIT14,1«S-PA6E 7 

Potato Fun Events 

Paol InhpMin. 47, owbw of 
the WUdemew Spotto Shop, 
14430 Pdarid, woo tataOy 
■hot with ■ .25 caliber 

pareatly been rtoloa froM 
hlo ah^. A aaapect, Law¬ 
rence Moore, 21, of |4933 
Wood, Harvey, waa detained' 

the piatel in Ua IhmI. Moore 
ran Into a nearby beanly 
■chool wbere he appaiealfy 
loaded the piatol.' Jofanaon 
paianed Moore, believing 
the weapon waa atfll nnload- 
ed, and naked- the eaepect 
to hml the gdn over to btan. 
Moore reporiedly shot John- 

hla etoce. 

by two dvihana antil poBce . eon in the neck at potait blank 
■Treated him. 

According to Midlothian 
police, Moore entered the 
oporttng gooda etorc at 
approiimately 9t45 a.ni. and 
aaked te aee a piatol. John- 
■on handed Moore an un¬ 
loaded weapon and the ana- 
pect ran ben the etore with 

range, according to Midlo- 
thlan Police Chief John 
BMIn. Johneon etaggered 
back to hla etore wbere he 
oollapaed. Paramedice 
mahed him to Ingalle Hoo- 
pital, Harvey, where he 
waa prononriced dead on 
arrival. 

When Johneon retnmed 

aned the anapect. FViy- 
two year old Jamea Kirk¬ 
patrick and Kktk Snrridgoi 
25, Jumped katoKIrkpatrick’a 
van and pnrened Moore to 
a cni de eac near 141at and 
Karlov. 

Ptdke nniU from Creat- 
woed, Mldtothlmi add Db- 
moor arrived on the acene ■■ 
the two dvIHana Bred warn¬ 
ing ehota and yelled to 
Moore, who had concealed 
himaelf behind a tree, to 
throw down hla gnn. Moore 
dropped the piatol and 
Sorridge held the enapect 
until police handcnlfed him. 

Tneaday morning, Judge 
Richardeon of the Mi 
Diatrict Cook County Clrcnlt 
Court, Markham eet Moore’a 
hall at S5M,000. Moore waa 
tranaferred to Cook County 
Jail and win face a hearing 
on Tneaday, July 2Mi. 

McNamara Praises General Assembly 
Calling the spring legislative session in the Illinois 

General Assembly productive. State Representative John J. 
McNamara (D-Oak Lawn) points to the successful passage 
of measures affecting SchMl District 218, mandatory auto 
insurance, school funding, children, senior' cituens, Mac 
Bride Principles, and tougher Dili laws. 

“1 am happy to report that there will not be a state income 
tax increase this session,” McNamara said. 

“In February of this year, I vowed to fight any new state 
tax increase in this session of the Dlinois General Assem¬ 
bly,” McNamara said. "I believe that sUte government 
should consider other ways of increasing revenues before a 
call for an income tax increase is considered.” He went on 
to say, “The priority of the state budget must meet the 
needs of the people. Increasing taxes must not be the prior¬ 
ity; increasing effectiveness of government should be.” 

“Illinois government must live within its means,” com¬ 
mented McNamara. “We have given the people of Illinois a 
balanced budget which will not require any cuts in services 
or layoffs.” 

“To ensure residents living in School District 218 have 
equal representation, I had legislation drafted that will put a 
referendum on the ballot this November asking the ques¬ 
tion, Shall the board members of Community High School 
District 218 be elected by district rather than at large?" 
McNamara explained. “If the referendum is approved, it 
would ensure that no one town can control a school district 
for their Own purpose." 

For the past 17 years, the issue of mandatory auto insur¬ 
ance has been debated in the legislature. Finally, the 
Dlinois House of Representatives and the Senate approved a 
measure that wiil require motorists to carry liabUity insur¬ 
ance. “Every driver in this state will be protected if they are 
in an accident,” said McNamara. The governor is expected 
to sign this into law. 

In working to fund education, RepresenUtive McNamara 
sponsored a bill that would have directed the Bureau of the 
Budget to submit a budget to the legislature that funds 
education first and establishes a minimum level of funding 
at 26.63% of the General Revenue Fund for elementary and 

secondary education. 
"This measure would have given school boards an idM of 

approximately how much money they would have received 
from the sUte before they considered their own budget,” 
McNamara said. This measure has been delayed in the 

Senate. 
The Diinois General Assembly overwhelnungly approved 

a package of biDs designed to toughen the state's laws 
against chUd sex offenders along with providing relief to 
young victims and their families. 

According to McNamara, the package wUl mae it easier 
for state's attorneys to prosecute child poriwgraphy ^s- 
tributors. add aggravated kidnapping to the list of forcible 
felonies crimes forVhich judges may deny bail and create a 
crime of a Oass 4 felony for patronizing a child prostitute. 

The package provides for special services to child victims 
and their famUies under the Crime Victim's Compensation 
Act. The act will allow certain out-of-court stotements mMe 
by children 13 and under to be used as evidence m cwU 
cases involving child abuse and requires judges to give 
special consideration to negative impact of motions to delay 

court proceedings. 
McNamara sponsored legislation that protects children 

from sexual abuse while attending day care centers and 
social organizations. 

“This legislation would have allowed organizations 
devoted to benefiting children to require employees and 
volunteers to sign a statement under oath that they have not 
had any prior involvement in child abuse,” explained 
McNamara. “This bUl has been delayed in the Senate, but I 
will continue to work for its passage.” 

Representative McNamara also took action to address the 
growing concerns of employment discrimination in Northern 
Ireland. 

The MacBride Principles, sponsored by McNamara, are 
nine principles that seek equal access to employment in 
Northern Ireland. The discrimination has been counter¬ 
productive to employment in Northern Ireland since new 
companies will not invest due to violence. 

“This measure prevents companies ftxwn getting Dlinois 
investment money if they continue to practice discrimination 
in Northern Ireland," said McNamara. 

In an effort to strengthen the DUI laws of Dlinois, Me 
Namara sponsored a measure aUowing police to impound for 
six hours the vehicle of an individual arrested for driving 
under the influence of alcohol. 

“A tragic accident occurred in Oak Lawn when a man 
arrested for DUI in Alsip was released in accordance with 
the law. He proceeded to drive and was in an accident kUI- 
ing another individual.” McNamara stated, “This will give 
our police another tool to help prevent these tragedies. ” 

Representative McNamara supported an increase in court 
fees to raise more money for Cook County government. The 
fee increase will allow the Cook County Board to cut is pro¬ 
posed 5100 million property tax hike in half. 

Township Wages — -- 
Maureen Murphy, clerk of 

Worth Township, announced h I 
today that on the 30th day of —I A' 
June, 1988, the supervisor 
and board of trustees of the 
Township of Worth. County Prim 
of Cook. State of Dlinois, rrim 
passed a resolution for the It's the a 
township and an ordinance everythil 
for the Township Highway Of the be 
District determining the musician 
general prevailing rate of English C 
wages for laborers, mech- $9.95 
anics and other workmen Your'coi 
engaged in the construction 
of public works coming under 

the jurisdiction of the Town- n*>lirin 
ship of Worth or the Town- 
ship Highway District. 

Clerk Murphy stated the AscOtS n 
determination of wages is Complinr 
now effective, the resolution Call to rc 
and ordinance are available 312/85C 
for public inspection and 
copying at her office, 11601 
S. Pulaski, Alsip, Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 3500 Midi 

The Potato Board, a non¬ 
profit organization repre¬ 
senting potato growers and 
handlers, is a sponsor of the 
U.S. Women's Gymnastics 
Team. Their goal is to edu¬ 
cate consumers on the nutri¬ 
tional value of potatoes, and 
of course, to market potatoes 
as a great fitness food for 
gymnasts and consumers 
alike! 

The Potato Board offeis 
Evergreen Plaza Patrons 
over age 25 an opportunity 
to learn more about the nutri¬ 
tious value of potatoes and 
participate in free fun events 
featuring wonderful prizes 
and benefits. 

On Saturday. July 16, 
from 11 a.m. to S p.m., 
young amateur gymnasts will 
be in the Plaza's South Mall 
and on hand to assist patrons 
participating in the “active" 
event, as the patrons take 
the balance challenge and 
walk across a balance beam 
that is twenty feet long and a 
whopping six inches from the 
floor. Each person who suc¬ 
cessfully completes this 
triumphant feat will receive 

an Official Potato Board 
T-shirt, or a certificate for a 
free bag of potatoes from 
your local supermacket. 

Shoppers can participate 
in the “passive” event also, 
and have a great time filling 
in the answers on how they 
enjoy potatoes at their best. 
This short questionnaire 
is an automatic entry for a 
chance to win a 550 Ever¬ 
green Plaza mall gift certifi¬ 
cate, redeemable for any 
purchase in over 160 stores 
in the center. The balance 
beamers also receive auto¬ 
matic entry for the random 
drawing held at the end of 
the day. 

Take the free balance- 
beam challenge, or the 
potato questionnaire and re¬ 
ceive a Potato Board T-shirt, 
or free bag of potatoes, 
and instandy qualify to win a 
550 Evergreen Plaza mall 
gift certificate redeemable 
in any one of the Plaza's 
160 fabulous stores. Satur¬ 
day, July 16th, 11 a.m. to 
5 p.m. in Center Square. 
Evergreen Plaza, 9Slh and 
Western. 

Honor For Nl-Gas 
Northern Illinois Gas (Nl-Gas) has won the right to lly the 

red, white and blue C-Flag, the symbol of the President s 
Citation program for private sector initiatives. The tlag. 
which bears the slogan “We Can - We Care”, recognizes 
outstanding contributions to the American spirit of volun- 
teerism and community action. 

Nl-Gas qualified for the C-Flag because of Us invoivcmeni 
with the senior community. During 1987, the company 
focused on the use of existing aging service networks to 
carry information to older individuals in a two-county area 
concerning the dangers of cold stress. With experience 
gained during the cold stress program, Nl-Gas was able to 
coordinate implementation of another outreach effort called 
Gatekeeper. This program is designed to increase aware¬ 
ness of special informatidnal and assisUnce services oHcred 
to elderly people through local agencies. These efforts will 
be considered for the top 100 private sector initiatives 
awards and citations to be presented by President Reagan at 

the White House in July. 

_BEGINNING JULY 23_ 

Saturday Au Jus 
Our very complete 

Prime Rib Saturday Night Special! 
It's the area's best—and one price includes 
everything! Oine in distinctive Ascots with views 
of the beautiful golf course, while strolling 
musicians play. 
English Cut Regular Cut Baron's Cut 

$9.95 $12.95 $15.95 
Your Complete Feast includes: 
• Lavish Soup and Salad Bar 
• Home-made Whipped Potatoes and Gravy 
• Delicious Creamed Spinach 
• Authentic Yorkshire Pudding 
Ascots regular menu available 
Complimentary Valet Parking 
Call to reserve your Prime Time feast at 
312/850-55S5. m 

OAK BROOK HILLS 
MOtlll. tONfIBtNCI ClNTIt 

5500 Midwest Road • Oak Brook, Illinois • 312/850-5555 
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The Country Thrift Shoppe, sponsored by the auxiliary of 
Christ Hospital, at 1800 W. St. will be open again on 
Tuesday, July 12th, after extensive plumbing repairs. They 
will again have their “Christmas in July” sale where 
EVERYTHING in the shop is on sale-from antiques to 
zippers. Barbara Reiser, director, reminds us that as of July 
12th, there are 167 days to Christmas. (How time fliesi) 
The hours are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday through 
Saturday. Baby furniture and better famhure are taken 
on consignment. One may call 238-698S for further infbrma* 
tion. 

••• 

Congratulations are in order for the Wayne Gray family. 
Wayne, who with his family, has been involved in the pro¬ 
grams of the Southwest YMCA Council at Nation Chiefo of 
the Indian Guide Programs, which stresses the educational 
future of all children. The council has instituted the Wayne 
Gray Educational Grant, and to the family’s surprise and 
honor, their daughter Audra Gray is the first recipient. This 
grant will be made available to the members and will be 
designed to be given out on an annual basis as funds ate 
available. 

I, V.F.W. Anflfoiy S2M Volea af 1 
mey chalipawen, piuaautad the flint I ' 
TTiilatlanaan at Ort I mm rni—M] 
night pingraw for gmdnataa. Mn. 
SaperintMident Doaialc Mg* the nanad plaqna~ to which 
AiaoU’a noM tad boM addad. 

Aiaold, aaa af Mr. aad Mn. Ainald Chriatfonaaa af 
Hoaaotowa, piacad aaeaad la tta OMiict V J.W. Jadgfogi 
and lacolvod U.S. Savfoga Banda, ritathiaa, a pla aad a 
plaqaaforhlaaaaayaa**Aamlra*elJhait> -OarHaritaga." 
Arnold, a niMahar af tta WaHaaal Hanar Soeiaty, nealvod 
varlana awards fodndlag tha PiaaMaalial Aradmlr FH* 
aaaa awaid, —aa an *"*—*? State Scholar and 
Natiand Haswr Sactety i 
Savings arhidaraWp. b 
UnIvanIty and |daaa to I 

Eavesdropping Law 

A.L. Convention 
Mon thaB.S.000 membew aad their fomiMna will attend 

tta Ttth anaaal atate oaBvadkm of The Ainetlcaa Legfon in 
ttaeogh Jdy Itth. The PtaUe Caphal Gonvea- 
wiU'aetve as oonveatiaa headqurten. Some 

7 000 wID set dlrectlona for American Legfon 
polky for the oomiag y«er in such areas as vetetaaa beae- 

aecuiily, foreign retethms and programs to 
benefit children. A new state commander aad other oflloers 
will bo dectods 

lavitatloos to address the convention have been seat to 
Oovenor James K. Thompson and Spriagfidd 

Mayw Ossie Langfelder. Legion National Commander John 
P. “Jake” Comer aad National Vice Commander Joe Frank, 
Jr. are expected to address the oonveation. 

Butin*— sessioos, presided over by 198748 State Com¬ 
mander daybom Laron of Champaign, began Wednes¬ 
day with apodal cnmmiaainnt rnemlng In preparation for 
the formal opening of the oonveation on Friday. Convention 

on Satarday with election of a new state 
and other offlcers. A parade Satnrday evening 

throngh downtown Springfield will wrap up the activities. 
The American Legion, chartered by Congress in 1919. 

is the world’s latg^ veterans orgmisatioa. witt over 
160,000 members statewide and three million nationally. 
In addition to assisting veteians and their families with 
benefits. Legion memben are active la prograam such as 
««iM»Mg children, drug abuse prevention, teenage saidde 

. education, Ameticanlsm,/lag education, Soont- 
andLeg. 

The American Legion's State Headquarters is locatod in 
Bloomingtan, with a Veterans Affdrs and BehabiUtatian 
office In Chloigo. Meteberehip is open to all bonocab^ dis¬ 
charged veterans whp served in the U.S. Armed Forces 
dnri^ World War I, World War n, the Korean War and the 

The Youth Service League of the YMCA is planning a 
cruise on Chicago’s newest luxury harbor cruise ship, “The 
Spirit of Chicago”. Three hours will be spent cruising Lake 
Michigan while enjoying the skyline. A buffet lunch will be 
served. The cost of the trip is $27 and reservations are 
being handled by Joan Mozetka at . 422-4911 or Helen 
LeVand at 599-6444. 

••• 

Walter and Ann Maziotka and their daughter, Ann, spent 
10 days in Arlington, Texas where they visited their son 
Jack and his wife and to see their granddaughter Angie 
married to Tom Hobb on June 11th. 

••• 

We have a new neighbor, Sandra Vandenbrock, who 
bought the house next door from Mrs. Antoinette Keehn, 
who had lived there for 20 years. 

••• 
Edwin Schmalen is announcing the arrival of his first 

grandchild, Ashlea Ann, bom on June 18th at Little Com¬ 
pany of Mary Hospital, weighing in at seven pounds, two 
ounces. The happy parents are James and Kathy Abbene of 
Chicago. The other proud grandparents are Salvatore 
Abbene and Mary Beth Abbene. Congratulations to all of 
you. 

••• 
On June 8th, Beverley Bragg was given a surprise birth¬ 

day party by her daughter and son-in-law, Kathy and John 
Harrison. Bev is known as "The Jello Queen” l^ause she 
always brings a Jello mold (she has 66 different ones) to 
parties. Among her gifts were 60 boxes of Jello, one for 
each year, from her niece.She also got ah Emmett clown, 
which she collects. There were 30 guests at the party. May 
you have many more. 

••• 
Beverley and Joe Bragg were among the guests of Tom 

Ryan and his daughter, Darlene of ^nama City Beach, 
Florida, who were visiting with Tom and Cathy Ryan of New 
Lenox, who took them to the Johnson-Phelps VFW auxiliary 
fish fry. Also attending the "reunion’’ at dinner were 
Tom's sister Peggy Nevins, Pat and son Brian Gleanson, 
Mary and Bob Kirkwood. 

••• 

The following children were baptized at St. Gerald’s 
Church on July 3rd: Lindsay Michele, daughter of Bruce and 
Sharon Bohlin; CbDeen Marie, daughter of Kevin and Paula 
Dansart; Katelyn Maris, daughter of Martin and Cindy 
O'Connor; and on July 10th, John Maurice, son of Alfonso 
and Rita Restivo. Congratulatfons to all of you. 

Congratulations to Sue Kolek, who was presented with 
the “Woman of the Year” award given by the Arcbdioceaan 
Council of Catholic Women at a dinner held on June 11th. 
She is a member of St. Gerald’s Altar and Rosary Society 
who sponsored her. She is an 18-year member and has been 
active in their ministry of care program as coordinator of the 
nursing home group and does volumeer work, and many 
other programs for tta chnrcfa and school. Congmtnlalloaa. 

Patrick and Jackie Connoily at Under Ave. became tta 
parents of a son bom bn July 8th at Chiite Hospital, weigh¬ 
ing in at nine pounds, one ounce. He Joins a sitter, Patrice, 
who is two and a half years oM. Congrstnlstions to all of 
you. 

' aaa 
Congratnlations to Dawn Wesaelhaff aad Ttmothy 

Pechukis who were married on July 2ad at THnily Lutheran 
Church. Also to Timothy Jaeger and Lori Utte who were 
married in Faith Lutheran Chut^ at Whittier. CalUomia. 

aaa 
John and Stella Malosti marked their 40tii wedding 

anniversary on July 2ad but celebrated tta event at a party 
held in Marseilles, IL on June 26tt. Congratulatiau and 
may you have many mote. 

Amy Elizabeth, daughter of William and Lynda Morrill, 
was baptized at Trinity Lutheran Church on July 3td with 
Jeffrey and Maty Dykstra aa her sponaots. 

A measure which allows the use of eavesdropping devices 
in serious crime cases without the consent of individuals has 
passed the filinois House, according to sponsor of the 
measure State Representative John T. O'Connell (D-47th). 

O’Connell attached the amendment to SB 1987 as a direct 
step toward fighting drug smugglers and pushers. 

“This measure makes it passible for law enforcement 
agents to perform surveillance in situations where a viola¬ 
tion of the Controlled Substance Act is likely pccurring or 
where normal procedures are too dangerous for agents to 
attempt,” O’Cranell noted. “Viable alternatives must be 
spelled out in state law which will go beyond our current 
capacity to investigate drug offenses. ” 

Eavesdropping devices, under O'Connell's legislation, 
may also be approved for use by a chief judge of a circuit 
court if “normal Investigatory procedures” have failed in 
the past. 

“Drug smugglers, pushers and suppliers now affect every 
aspect ofour society,” O'Connell add^. "It is time that we 
do more than simply say no to drugs and start adding teeth 
to the laws we have and protect our young people. 1 think 
this bill is a good start toward that goal.'' 

SB 1987 will now go back to the Senate for consideration 
of O'Connell’s amendment. 

Scholarship Award 

Vietnam War. 

Catherine Stock of Oak 
Lawn, a senior at Harold L. 
Richards High School, has 
been named a recipient of a 
1988 Jostens Foundation 
Leader Scholarship award. 
Catherine is one of more than 
28,880 seniors throughout 

otary Gift 
Faifc Lawn School rocentiy locolvod a now van from tta 

Roteiy anbof Oak Inwn. Kon Jibon (left) to Roteiy ptoal- 
dent. Witt him are Park Lawn stadento MDm NbUdo and 
Tony Barger. At right ore Jtele TTriinnih. pngm aervfces 
director lor Park Lawn and Fkank Fortedn, vocatiotwi 
aervioes director. 

the United States, Puerto 
Rico, the Virgin Islands and 
American schools abroad 
who competed for one of 300 
$1,000 Jostens awards. 
Selection of scholarship 
award winners was based on 
outstanding achievements, 

Just learned that one of our longtime residents, Grace 
McGee, died on July 3rd. She had bMn active in community 
organizations before suffering a stroke a few yean ago, but 
managed to get back on her feet and participate in some of 
her former activities. A memorial smvice was held at tta 
lOmmerman and Sondemon Chapel last week and interment 
was private. Our sympathy to her husband. Prank, and 
their children. She will be niisaed. 

A bingo party and picnic was aponsoted by the Nwalkao 
High Pot Pup Tent #42, Militaty Order at tta Cootie (honor 
degree society and hospital worken at the VFW) and their 
Women’s AuzUiary at the Concord Extended Cm Home. 
Popcorn, sandwiches, liquid refreshments, ice cream aad 
cake, potato chips and Cheddar fries were aetved, with cash 
prizes for tta games. Present were Seun Sqnirrel Joe 
Czuboa, hia wife. Marge; oux. president Genevieve 
Bttfflbagh and husband, Thomas; Len and Betty Reno, Bm 
aad Ana Bennett, Ann Petitte, Vic Hayes, Ma^ Gottsch, 
John Kiupn, Dorothy Hejl, Jetty GetUch, Jeimy Falzoiie, 
John Marcek, and hospital chabpenoo Joe and Bernice 
Nolan. 

••• 

Tta Johaaon-Ftalps VFW post and anxitiaiy had a busy 
day on July 10th. Members of tta post and MW anxiliaiy, 
heiuied 1^ Commander Rkhard Opila and Anxiliaiy 
Presideirt Susan Opfia, led tta parade as tta Color guard and 
then volunteered their services for tta bingos held in tta 
post hall in tta afternoon with proceeds to go toward tta 
proposed Veterans’ Memorial. 

Ann Bennett and Esther Walls missed what everyone said 
was a “lovely parade” because they were portk^ating in 
tta bingo/pi^ for tta veterans and other pminits at Oak 
Forest Ho^ital, sponsored by the state chairperson, Ann 
Bennett, with tta help of tta sixteen posts and snxiUaiies 
assigned. 

Helpll Need to hear from churches, organiaations, etc. 
for Kero for tta calendar of events. Three weeks before tta 
date of tta event, please. 

A daughter, Nicole 
Lynn, was bom at Palos 
Community Hospital on 
June 14th to Robert and 
Cynthia Falco of Hometown. 

Oak Lawn resident Sherry 
Starostka has been named to 
tta spring semester Dean’s 
List at Morton Qdlege 
according to tta college’s 
ofBoe of student aflUrs. 

Starostka is enrolled in 
the college’s physical thera¬ 
pist assistant program. 

• an 

July has been designated 
Quality Assurance Month 
by tta Moraine Valley Postal 
FadUty's Officer in Charge, 

'Wm Gray. He has noti&d 
aU of his employees that 
thtoMlt specific goals the 
focOHy can and will 
qnoHty service to afi postal 

them to 

ff there ore any questions 
on “(]nality AaenratMe 
Moott”, direct 
Ranald D. Crosier, 
furoaaer eervioea, Mori^ 
Valley Postal Focffily, 7401 
W.lOOttFL.Bridgeview.n. 
604SS,orcanS98430S. 

sen 

There will be a rmesenta- 
tive from tta Sodaf Seoirity 
office at tta Oak Lawn Senior 
Center on Tbuiaday, July 
38th at 1 JO pjn. Individnals 
having questions on Medi- 
care/Sodal Secutity wiD be 
seen privately on a first- 
oome, first-served basis. 

Tta center Is locsted at 
S330W.9SthSt. 

Terry Meier has accepted 
the position of dossed 
advertising consultant for 
Multimedia Cablevision of 
Oak Uwn. He wfll be re- 
spoiuible for the marketing 
and selling of Multimedia’s 
new aosstfied Advertising 
Chaiuel. Formerly of KICU- 
TV in Son Jose, Califamia, 
Meier is a graduate of Tinley 
Park High School, Moraine 
Valley College. 

Lee Aim Kerns, a 1988 
graduate of Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School, has 
been accepted as a new stu¬ 
dent at Culver-Stockton 
College for tta 1988 fell 
semester. Kerns, the daugh¬ 
ter at Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Kerns, plans to major far 
accounting in oofiege. 

She has received a 
Founder’s Scholarship, tta 
second highest scholarship 
awarded by the college, 
and a Merit Scholarship. 

Tta South'side Baptist 
Church, S345 W. 99th St., 
will coriduct a free Vacation 
Bttle School for all chRdten 
from age three through sixtt 
grade foom July I8tt to 

“The Bible: MyUgM” 
vrill be the ttuM for this 
program wMch wID meet 
mornings from 9 until IIJO. 
Activities will indnde Bible 
stories, crafts, 
refrealunents, 
and a special Mday after¬ 
noon picnic which will high¬ 
light tta week. For more in- 
frNmatioa, cafl tta church at 
4254435. 

contests 
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OL Summer Theater Presents Godspell 

Maiy Sow, if B>—twood Nintag Hosm, 
WM hwMcd 1^ the Oak Laws Oafhar •( .« •! 
thabloBa hHNhaoa. Pwal jaat TKoaiaa E. Gavta m piahad 
the dedkatha af Sna wha had aanad as a Maribar a( (ka 
Chaadwr Baaid of Dhactaia atace 19SS. Be laU the 
aadlaiieeafbQalaeaapeaple that‘*areaie pleased to piaaaat 
tUa tekea af tm appMdatlaa to Maiy far her lavahraaaeat 
In BaUag Oak lawB a hettor plaea la which to da haatoeaa.” 
Gavta farther stated that the chsHber Is gratofal to aU whe 
give theh tiaae far the bettoraieat af the ceaiawaHy. Mary 
aad her haahaad Art are gehig hito eead letfaement alter 
many yeara lathe health care ladaatiy. 

hi ether Chaadier baatacaa at the Jaae 7th huacheea, It 
was anaeanced that David Groehe haa haaa appakatod 
secretaiy af the Oak Lawa Chaadier af Caameree. Graebe, 
whe haa prevhiBaly served as tieaaaier, la a mcaihar af 
a phmeetfng faadly la the aeathem sdbnihs, aad has beaa 
engaged ha the real estate bnshwaa la Oak Lavra far the past 
seve^ years. He is leplaeiag Leslie Ohm, whe has re¬ 
located hi the aeath. Chmaber PMsideat Gavia aaaeaaeed 
the appeiatmeat s^lag, **I have every caalldcace that Dave 
win cnatfame deiag Us nsaal aaperter Jeh la Us new peai- 
tion.” 

ThechamherlnacheeawasheUtotheTewer Keam'af the 
Oak Lawa HUtea lim. Chamber af Commerce meiabetahip 
lancheons are heU maathly except la Jnly aad Jaanary. 
Prospective membara are encearaged to caD 424-4300 far 
more Informatloa or to fkad oat how to attend a huMheon. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
VCR Expertise, a two-part seminar, showing how to use 

videocassette recorders, has been scheduled ^ 10 a.m. to 
noon on Saturdays, August 13th and 20th. Part one deals 
with making the best use of i VCR with topics ranging from 
handling die unexpected to getting die best picture pos¬ 
sible. Part two involves hsing the VCR in the recor^ng 
mode with information al^t buying blank tapes, bow to 

The OakLawaPark District Saasmer Theaiie piodncthm of 
the H^t-roefc aiaaical “Oodspen** will opea oa FHday, 
July ISdi. The petforaialioe wul be r^eated oa Sataiday, July ISdi. The petfotaiaaoe wul be rraeated oa Sataiday, 
Jn^ Ifth aad agaia Saaday, Jaly 17a. All petfMauaces 
wU b^ia at S a ja. at die aew Oak Lawa hffc INaiMet paiHI- 
ion lo^ed at Oak hrfc Ave., Just aura of 9Sa St. Adasis- 
sioa is free for aU performanoea. There wU, however, 
be no reserved acadag. 
, The prodactioa atsif of Oak Lawa Pirk District Summer 
Theatre, already a raHty In that it presents quality theatre 
free for the puUic, is very proud of another new dimenaion 
in park distil aeatre. Sunday’s perfonaance will feature 
aa iaterpretcr who wUl sign allow for the hearing Im¬ 
paired. The interpretor will te strategically placed and 
spedally lit so that she may be easily seen and will be aa in¬ 
tegral part of the show. Ditector Meiel K. Marine of Victor 
J. AnOew Ugh school is excited about the production, 
but especially about the signed peiformaace. hfaiiae went 
on to state; “Aaignedpeifomiaiioeshoiildnotbeoansidet- 
edasapeifocmaiioeoiily fbrdw hearing iaqiaiied. I prefer 
to look upon it as an added attraction that will add to the 
beauty of the show.” He further stated, “If you are a 
hearing person and have never seen a slgn^ petfonnaaoe, 
this sho^ be a treat for you. This is a beandftil a^hinct 
to theatre. Signing is a choreography In Its own right-and 
beaudftil chorwgnqihy at that. “In addition, to the aimed 
petfonnance, one number in the show, “All Good Oms,“ 
win be signeid in unison by the entire cast, as it is being 
sung, at aiU three perfonnaaoea. 

"Godspell” is a deUghtftilly comic, yet leapectfril, musi¬ 
cal oelUiratian of The Ooapel Aocordlng to Saint Matthew. 
R contains such beautiftil songs aa “Dqr Iv Doy,” “By 
My Side” aad “AU Good Gifts” as well aa such cousiag 
numbers as “Learn Your Lessons WeD” aad “AH for the 
Best” The Oak Lawa Park District is continuing Oeir tra- 
ditioti of free quality theatre for Oe pnbUc wtth Ols produc¬ 
tion. Last year’s show, “Dames at Sea,” won accolndes 
as did previous hita “Hello Dolly” and "Sound of Music.” 

“Godspell” is behag ptodaoed by the same staff aad fsa- 
tuies some of the same perfarmeis. In addition to kfaiine, 
the show Is being produced by Charles PaHa of ILL. Bkh- 
ards High School. MuaM Orection is by Ken Kaiia of 
Evergreen Psrk High School. The show to being dioieo- 
graphed by Oak Lawn resident Sharon McCasttond and the 
int^ietor to Carole Rueter of Oak Poreat. ■ 

The cast of “Godspell,” which tndudes performers from 
throughout the southwM suburbs to aa follows: Btovid 
Aadmon (Christ), Dm Casey, THda Casey, Sean Cough¬ 
lin, Julie Cummins, Julie OWBecs, Sara Ketchnm, Cuto 
Mayer, Les Miller,. Brian ToUe, Carla Yehneit, Paris 
Nikotos-Gulino, Jeff Psnkow, Jodi PsOs, Mike Parks, 
Jenny Plucienik, Cheii Blnchich7 OnOr Rinchich, Bob 
Schaeffer, Anqr Schultz, Katoy SouOoott, Cheryl Stangd, 
Kevin Theodotou, Joe Zsndli, and Mhnl ZaaeDi (Mary 
Magdalene). 

For more information, caD the Oak Lawn Park District at 
857-2200. 

Associate Pastor 
Rev. Mark J. Walter has 

been appointed associate 
pastor of St. Catherine of 
Alexandria parish. Oak 
Lawn, as his first priestly 
assignment by’Joseph Card¬ 
inal Bemardin, Archbishop 
of Chicago. Father Walter, 
son of Robert and Helen 
Walter of Palos Hills, was 
ordained with eight other 
men by the Cardinal at Holy 
Name Catoedral, State and 
Superior Sts., on Saturday, 

May 21st. 
Prior to his ordination. 

Father Walter completed his 
parish internship at St. Mary 
of the Assumption, 310 E. 
137th St., and served as a 
deacon at St. Catherine of 
Alexandria. Before studying 
for the priesaood at Mund¬ 
elein Seminary, he earned a 
bachelor of arts in English 
from St. Xavier College. He 
also attended St. Laurence 
High School, Burbank. 

sible. Part two involves hsing ae VCR in the recording 
mode wia information $£out buying blank tapes, bow to 
set the timer to record and a variety ^ helpfiil hints. Those 
who attend should bring m instrwdion manuals that came 
with their VCR’s so that individual differences in the various 
models can be clarified. Registration to not required. Boa 
sessions will be held on toe lower level. Meeting Room B. 

s*s 

The library receives many gifts and memorials honoring 
individuals. These are a lasting fribute which can be used 
by ae entire community. Booka-and materials that are 
selected wtth the honoree in mind present a special oppor¬ 
tunity to promote ae interests of someone being honored. 
Requests for information about the gift-giving process have 
resulted in ae development of a sn^ brochure, A Lasting 
Gift: A Fitting MemoM. This publication is available on 
request and contains a complete gift form along wia an 
explanation of the process. Contact tiie public information 
of^, lower level. 

OM 

Summit- BM/Wng Qub is in friO Swing, but there’s al¬ 
ways room for more in ais fru-fllled program sponsored by 
ae youa services department. Chfldren from pre-school 
arough eigha grade are welcome. The aeme for this year 
is “Devour a Book.’Those wte are participating are watch¬ 
ing giant Ice cream cones grow as books are read and re¬ 
ported. A huge pizza to b^tauriiig to fill up wtth markers 
depictihg cheese, meat and tomato sauce, all the result of 
vigorous readers. QiUdten who live in Oak Lawn or attend 
st^ool in Oak Lawn are welcome. 

oeo 

Wertend in the Me of Oak Uwn, a volunteer project, 
is ready for view by the public. Last summer a group of 
photographers, ooordiiiated by volunteera Alice and Bob ( 
Dvlg, a weekend photographiagwMltoa in Oak Lawn. 
The project was sponaoied by the Ibraiy. The Dviga le- • 
view^thehnndredsofpholaatliatwefesabmtttedandpio- 
dneed enough panels for two public showings. Display caM 
to make the whole ezhibtt poastoie were donated by the 
Friends of the Ubrary. note Review I can be viewed duri^ 
regular Hbraiy hours until Labor Day. Hiolo Review u 
wiB fcOow immediately aad remain until Thanksgiving. 
The ezhibtt to in tile lower level hallway. 

OWTH 
Size has long been the yardstick by 

which banks and other financial service = 

giants are measured. But at Oak Lawn 

TYust & Savings Bank, we like to 

distinguish between growth and 

profit^le growth. Because in banking, 

just as in any other business, it’s 

performance that really counts. 

Profitable growth enables us to place 

a uniquely high priority on customers 

service... and on enabling our customers 

to borrow at affordable rates. 

Auto loans are one example 
Shop for the new or used automobile 

of your choice. Then let Oak Lawn TYust & 

Savings Bank finance your purchase with 

a low cost auto loan. 

Why not give us a call today... see how 

our tr^ition of profitable groi^ can 

make a difference in your mture. 

Oak Lawn lYust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95tb Street, OakLaum 60453.312/425-4900 

aUtkeyHomniMon, Tun., & Tbun. 9am JpmiPri l2fim-7pm;Smt 9am-12pm;clo§ta 
WMbmulay. DHva-tmUomniMoti, ibntFH Sam apm; Sal Bam-12pm Wmtk-l^Hotmt 

Mon., Tam, Than. Spm-apmPri 8am-l2pm 
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Junior Olympics 
Boys Basketball 

A team of 14 year old boys from the southwest area ol 
Chicago and suburbs, who recently competed ip the AAU 
(Amateur Athletic Union) Junior Olympics Boys Basketball 
Championships at Illinois Benedictine College in Lisle, have 
qualified to represent Illinois at the National Championship - 
in Orlando, Florida from July 30th to August bth. 

- The boys on the team and the grammar schools tor which 
they played are: Gene Nolan of Chicago Irom Queen ol 
Martyrs; Jim Fitzgerald of Chicago from Sit. Catherine; Jim 
Corbett of Midlothian from St. Christopher's; Mike Klein ut 
Midlothian from St. Christopher's; Matt Knight of Palos 
Heights from Incarnation; Tom Budds of Crestwood trom 

Incarnation; Bob Fleckenstein of Chicago Irom St. Mary Star 
of the Sea; Brian Pole of Chicago from St. Mary Star ol the 
Sea; Joe Nardulli of Chicago from St. Bede; Pat Farritor of 
Midlothian from St. Christopher's; Linus Yurkus of Worth 
from Worth Jr. High; and Jim Brody of Worth from Worth 
Jr. High. 

They are in need of approximately S7UU a buy which 
should cover the cost of entrance fees and uniforms as well 
as lodging, food and travel expenses. Any donation, large 
or small, would be sincerely appreciated. All donations arc 
tax deductible. 

Please support the team and help bring the National 
Championship to Illinois. Checks can be made payable to 
Illinois Allstaters Jr. Olympics Team, in care of Dan Brod¬ 
erick, 10513 S. Kostner, Oak Lawn, II. 60453. If you have 
any questions, please contact Broderick at 424-0510 or 
582-0410. 

Walleye Fishing 
In Forest Preserve 

I 
The St. Laarence High School vanity and Jnalor vanity howlhv toana coadadodoae of 

their beat aeasona hi the pchoel’a hhloty ba leajpie compoltlhai. Bolh toaan woo the Catholic 
Leagoe’a dty-wide champkoshlp titles at their respective levels. 

Brother Charles McKenaa, team moderator, aoM that “TUa Is the fliat thae that the var¬ 
sity has won the leagne title, and the elzth time that the Janlor vaidty aqnad has captored 
flnt place.” Brother farther commeated, ”lt Is onty the sixth time In the hlatocy of the 
leagoe that the saam school has won champioashlps at both leveb daring the laaie year.’ ’ 

Bowling conslateatly high gaams thronghoot the play'^ills were Chrla Griflla, Dave 
Walowald, Bob Welas,Bteve Jacobson and Lonie Panico. Other membem of the team whose 
enthnslam and detenidned efforts coatribnted to the sqnad’s snccessfhl season htcloded 
Tom McKeon, Joe FYanhowsU, Tom Kniblde, Mihe DacMas, Bob Bitmt|ac, John Levickas, 
Eric Maloney, Jack RnsaeU, Joe Henmann, George Pacins and Mike Hefts. 

World Of Outlaws At Santa Fe 

Two Drafted 
Steve Otto and Ken Bukn, 

both members of the Saint 
Xavier College Cougars var¬ 
sity baseball team, have 
been drafted by major league 
teams during the free-agent 
draft of amateur players. 

Otto, a junior pitcher, was 
drafted in the twelfth round 
by the Kansa? City Royals. 
The righthander had a record 
of 11 wins, 4 losses for the 
Cougars this season. Otto is 
a graduate of Andrew High 
School. 

Buksa was drafted by the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. A Hill- 
crest graduate, he had a .353 
batting average with 40 runs 
batted in this season. The 
senior rightfielder had 20 
doubles, four triples and 
seven stolen bases. 

Since 1980, fifteen Cou¬ 
gars have signed major 
league contracts. Otto and 
Buksa will join the three still 
active in professional base¬ 
ball: Steve Wilson, Oakland 
A's; Joe Skalski, Cleveland 
Indians; and John Boling, 
Chicago White Sox. 

Walleye will be stocked in 
the Cook County Forest Pre¬ 
serves at Busse, Beck and 
Tampier Lakes. In the sum¬ 
mer of 1986 and 1987, these 
same lakes were stocked as 
an ongoing experiment 
for potential development 
of a breeding population 
of walleye. The fish are again 
being donated by the Com¬ 
monwealth Edison Conipany 
from their LaSalle Nuclear 
^Station hatchery near 

This Thursday and Friday nights, July 14 and 15, the 
“King of the Outlaws,” Steve Kinser is set to roll into town. 
Kinser will lead a high-powered pack of World of Outlaw’ 
Sprint Cars in a "Duel to the Death” on Santa Fe Speed¬ 
way's slick '/>-mile action-clay oval. 

The two-night World of Outlaw Stroh’s Copenhagen- 
Skoal Shootout, known as the “Greatest Show on Dirt,” 
will carry a mind-boggling SSS,800 two-day appearance by 
the World of Outlaw "Bandits" at Santa Fe this summer. 
The action takes off at 8 p.m. both nights. 

Once again, Chicago's home for motorsports racing, 
Santa Fe Speedway, will be the daring host to the most 
dangerous daredevils to ever do battle on the dirt track 
circuit. 

Steve Kinser, “The Most Wanted Bandit” of them all. 
eight-time champion, and current national point leader, 
has been the biggest winner at Santa Fe over the years. 

Ibetim 
didn’t ^ 
know f 

By BiUIlawklxison 

WMch It Uit wily Itwn In 
pitif ItntI tptrtt to win Iw 
ettomplonUilp tl Nt tatgun ■ 
mtny n S tIralflM ytan?... 
'Tlw only pro toam wnr to dt that 
la •« Staton Ctllloa wht wan lha 
champtonalilp ol tw Naltonal 
Batkttoall Aatoclallan avtry yatr 
tor an amaiino S etnaaaullvt 
yaara tram INS Sunugh lim. 

Surprltlngly. tha cutlom ol 
callacting bawball carda goat 
Hack more than 100 yaara ...Tha 
lirtt batabali carda wart mada In 
lha tarty tOSOa and wwa put In 
clgaratta packs . Batabali carda 
cams with chawing gum lor lha 
Ural lime In the tsSoa. ..Tha moat 
valuable bateball card al all-llma 
It lha 1000 card ol Hall ol Famar 
Honua Wtgntr ..Btoauae 
Wagnar had production of hit 
card stopped. Ihera are only a 
law In eulttenoa and they re 
worth thouaanda ol dollara 

Hara'a a quta...tMw haMt Sit 
raaard In Mg laagat btaaSsH tar 
Sto mtal atoltn hatat t« aS-HnitT 
...Tha playar wNh Sw Hwal ttoton 
bates In Matory It Lan Bratk. 
arHb MB In Ms taraar. 

I bet you didn't know. ..that 
Hawklneon Ford Oo.. hat tOO 
Itonlal Cart and Trucks to better 
ttrva your Rental ntada... New 
Etoortt Iwith inaurance) at low 
at S1S.SS par day.Plaaaa 
call am 6000 lor mors Intor- 
mallon. 
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Seneca. will carry a mind-boggling S& 
This summer's stocking the World of Outlaw "Bandit 

will again complement pre- The action takes off at 8 p.m. fa 
vious stocking, and the Once again, Chicago's ho 
district is asking fisher- Sanu Fe Speedway, will be 
men for a helping hand in dangerous daredevils to evei 
establishing the walleye, circuit. 
The lakes to be stocked will Steve Kinser, "The Most \ 
remain open for fishing but eight-time champion, and cu 
fishermen are asked to care- has been the biggest winner 
fully release and return any 
walleye caught that are Am MB mb 
under the 18-inch size 

George W. Dunne, presi- HI__1 _ 
dent of the board of forest RIDSalC 
preserve commissioners, BwWwlffW 
expressed the hope that, ^ - 
“anyone interested in fish- 
ing try the district's lakes WUwvllWw 
which are only minutes away There are several coaching 
from home and offer a positions open for the 
chance to catch Iroth game- ,^hool year at A.A. 
fish and panfish. He added 
that, "This walleye stocking ***“ 
is part of an ongoing pro- POft'®"* for coaching 
gram to offer our country's °"'y- ‘e«ch'ng positions 
residents quality fishing available. Applicants 
close to home.” must have a teaching certifi- 

Tampier Lake is between •** eligible to coach. 
Wolf and Will-Cook Roads, Anyone interested in any of 
south of 131st Street. Busse these positions, please con- 
Lake is south of Higgins tact James M. Naylor, prin- 
Road, between Interstate cipal, or Ken Niebrugge, ath- 
#290 (Rt. #53) and Arlington letic director. 
Heights Road. Beck Lake The positions available 
is two and one half miles are; girls tennis; girls basket- 
northeast of DesPlaines, ball; girls gymnastics, var- 
north off of Central Road, sity and assistant; boys and 
one quarter mile west of girls diving; baseball, assis- 
the Tri-State Tollway. tant; boys tennis, varsity and 

For additional information, assistant; and boys and girls 
call 261-8400 or 366-9420. track, assistant. 

Girls Athlete Camps 
Volleyball and basketball camps for girls only will be held 

in July and August at Saint Xavier College, 3700 W. lOJFd 
St. 

Volleyball camp is scheduled in four sessions with 
separate instruction according to age group as follows: July 
2Sth to 28th, general grade school from 9 to 11 :J0 a.m. and 
advanced players in 8th grade or high school from 12:30 to 
3 p.m.; August 1st to 4th, girls going into 7th or 8th grade 
from 9 to 11:30 a.m., and a beginning camp for those in bth 
grade or younger from 12:30 to 3 p.m. Volleyball camp is 
designed to help develop the beginner as well as to increase 
the skill levels of more experienced players. Director of the 
camp is Niels Pederson, Saint Xavier College volleyball 
coach. 

Basketball camp for girls only will meet from July I lih to 
22nd in sessions for girls ages 7 to 10. 11 to 14 and 15 to 17. 
Campers will be taught techniques and fundamentals of 
proper footwork, passing, ball handling, shooting, rebound¬ 
ing and defense. A T-shirt will be provided for each camper 
and incentive awards will be presented. The camp will be 
directed by Mike Keasler, varsity basketball coach at SXC. 

Both camps will be held in the Saint Xavier gymnasium. 
Registration will be accepted on a “first come, first served" 
basis. 

For information, call 779-3300, ext. 297. 

capturing the treasured checkered flag on four separate 
occasions. All told, nine different drivers have won the 
World of Outlaws “A” feature in the 14 events run at Santa 
Fe over the ten years of competition. 

Previous winners at Santa Fe who look to be running 
strong this year include Bobby Davis, Jr., and Dave Blaney 
who each came out on top in 1986, Brad Doty, who won in 
1987, and Sammy Swindell, who had his stay in the winner's 
circle earlier this season. 

Other World of Outlaw regulars to watch at Santa Fe are 
Davis. Steve's cousin Mark Kinser and Jac Haudenschild, 
who rank among the top five in the WoO/Copenhagen - 
Shootout point standings. Blaney, front-running ro^ie 
Andy Hilienburg, Doug Wolfgang, Datwy Smith and Bobby 
Allen round out the top. 10 and are poised to win at any 
time. 

What price 
fieedom? 
Tiy$66 

For $66 down* you and your new Route 66 
can enjoy the freedom of the open road. 

Tliere’s never been mm mmmm 
an easier way to see the 
world from behind bars. Wfe makE the diffelEnce: 

<cw#r iffWi/dM jtrrw AftfMi/firirrs /Jwr.» Nuf rnr/ffai 
if/yi/KffMr/<un /HYHvaHdhrf UrnA-fcii^ 
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NOTES TO YOU.The 
Eveiiy llwi<h«ri (inset), PhO 
snd Dob, will perftvm 
Sunday. Augu^ 7 at the 
Chicago TImbw. And, yes, 
they will be singing “Byo, 
Bye Love,” their first big hit 
which was waaed in 19S7..... 
•For anyone looking for relief 
from the staggering heat 
wave we have been having, 
we can Kcommend TUf’s This 
in the Shecaton Flaaa where all during the month of July a 
number of refieshing food and beverage alternatives are 
being offered with its esotk fruit festival in July.Dennla 
Mlilor,one of the stars of “SatBId^r Night Uve,” will bring 
his comedy antics to the Chicago Is^pcov club at S04 N. 
Wells from July 26 through July 31....Caao Mocgaa, who- 
co-created Pamg Baya and Pholtoo in New York with the 
rest of the original cast at the 1982 Tony Award nominated 
musical, returns to the role of Rhetta Cupp at the Apollo 
Theatre on July 19. Mow Moogaa comes straight down the 
highway from Holland, Michigan, where she will have just 
directed the same play at the Hope Sbumt Bapoftory 
Theatre.“Bambl,” Walt Disney's animated classic, 
is set to open at selected theatres all over the Chicago area 
this Friday. 

VENETIAN MASKED 
BAU. OnaotL a creative 
bladt-tie event which will 
benefit the Friends of the 
Chicago River, is set for 
August 13 at the new North 
Pier Chicago building on 
Ogden Slip.DoMMBd 
O'Malley, leader of hrlaBifi 

Party, win be honored at a 
cocktail reception held from 
6 pm to 9 pm at the HoBdty Ian of Oak Lawn on July 31. 

tronic Media wUl honor Paal Harvoy for his distinguished 
career in broadcasting at a gala event to be held on Satur¬ 
day, September 24 at the PaicBMat HdtaL The museum has 
announced that Pwaldeat and Mia. Ranald Baagan have 
agreed to act as Honorary Dinner Chairmen, in addition, 
a host of top politicians from Dlinois are expected to attend 
the party. Mkhnal Bnticr and W. Cletosnt Stone will serve 
as General Dinner Chairmen and will be assisted by a blue- 
ribbon committee made up of social, dvic, business and 
political leaders from around the country... ^.In the most 
extensive promotional effort ever undertaken by a motion 
picture studio on behalf of the charity, Unlvenal Ptctniea 
recently held a 27-dty cross country “MidBight Ran Far 
Chaifty” which raised over S200,000 for five national volun¬ 
teer health organizations. “The Midnight Rm Far Charity” 
was inspired by the cross country trek actors Rabait de 
Niro and Chariea Gredin as part of a promotional package to 
beat the drums to Unlvenal’s new action<oniedy, “hOd- 
night Rnn,” which opens at theatres all across the country 
on July 20....Well-known Southwest side producer/director 
Ghnfa Pitt will stage the hit comedy “Do Bhck Patent 
Leather Shoes Reaify Reflect Up?” in four performances 
from July 28 through July 31 at the Beveity Art Cantor. 
2153 West 111th Street. 

CHARITY FESTIVAL ’88 
(inset) will kick off August 14 
with a 10k run, followed by a 
12-hour Dance Marathon, 
a Mini Carnival, a Chili ' 
Cookoff, a Dart-a-thon plus I itiS# 
lots of entertainment. The I ’ ^ ■ 
Festival she is the Scettiah | ^ 
Rhea Bsdiso, 915 North 
Dearborn.The Lapas vS.C. 
Fanadatlaa, recendy held a Jk % 
benefit auction at (the Oak M 
Brook Palo Chifc. The 
event was sponsored by Jerry Fatdan, a founder of Oak 
Brook and his daughter Vicki, John and Barb Kielhofer and 
Feinstein Jewlers.Chcna Plata, taking us back to a 
time when European circuses were first ^giiming to tour 
this country, comes to Oak Break Terrace Tewora from July 
26 through July 31....ABee Ghaadey joins the cast of “Nan- 
seaae” tonhe at the Fotaas Theatre. 
, DASHES TO DEADLINE.Southside artist. Jata 
Daktaale, a rousoilar dystrophy victim, is exhibiting his 
paintings and drawings during the moirth of July at the 
Bevatty Art Center.An evening spanning the music 
of Ra^ VaBee to WhMney Haas ten and dancing from 
the Charleston to “Dirty Dancing” U planned for alumni 
and friends of Chicago’s Public SchooU as the Chicago 
Public SchooU Alumni Association hostt a “Very Special 
Pm” on Sunday. July 31 at the Snath Share Caantry CM. 
The “Very TprrUf Pkaa” U believed to be the first event 
of its kind in the country, gathering alumni froic) seven 
decades of a city-wide school system. 

^ iruoEi 

The 1988 Chicagoland Reae af Tralee U Jeaa-MIchael 
Caarey ef Oak Lawn. Jeaa-MIchael waa selected over 19 
other eatranta In the i eiiipcitltloii held an Jane 18lh at Chi¬ 
cago GaeBc Park. The local Baae af TValee aelectian la 
spoaaaaed hy the Kerry Aaoedatiaa of Chicago. 

Jean-Mkhael to a gradaate af St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Graannar School, Mother McAaley High School, attended 
Marquette UaKeraKy and to carreatly a Jnaler In the Ual- 
vera^ of BHnoto* Schoal af Dentlatry. 

Jean-Mkhaal now UMvee to the exdaalve gronp ef 32 
girto bmn thronghoat the world who wfll coarpete far the 
title of Internatiocud Rose of Tkalee. This year’a event 
wIB be held on Aagnat 2ted and 23rd la TMee, Cannty 
Kerry, betond. 

She to hoping le aacceed laat year’s winner of the preetl- 
glena title Intetaatkcui Reae af Tralee, Laraa Caney, 
also af Oak Lawn. 

JeanMIcinal to the daMhter af WMhun and Dorothy 
Conroy. 

New BTG Officers 
The Beverly Theatre Guild's annual installation of officers 

and awards diimer was held recently .and Cheryl Miller of 
Crestwood won the award for the best performance for the 
1987-88 theater season for her portrayal of Bunny Watson in 
the William Marchant comedy “The Desk Set", presented 
atfthe Beverly Art Center where all of the guild's produc- 
tioiu are presented. “The Desk Set" was a special show for 
Cheryl and the guild. It marked the 25th anniversary of the 
guild’s first production cf “The Desk Set" staged at St. 
Xavier College. ThU production, in 1963, was the guild's 
first after breaking away from the Chicago Park District. 
Cheryl has worked actively in supporting all of the group's 
productions both on and off stage, working as a producer.on 
numerous shows and on the board of directors holding the 
office of both vice-president and president. Lorraine Fin- 
nery of Mt. Greenwood received the distinguished service 
award for her many years of work for the guild in capacities 
that iiKlude costume design, props, set decoration/design 
and construction as well as acting. Marty Donovan of 
Orland Park received the president's award for his work as 
corresponding secretary and production of the monthly 
newsletter. 

The guild has a board of directors responsible for the con¬ 
tinuation and encouragement of theater and the production 
of three plays a year at the Beverly Art Center. 11ie officers 
of the 1988-89 board of directors of the Beverly Theatre 
Guild are Emil Zbella, Chicago, president; Paul Forsyth, 
Riverdale, vice-president; James Kearney, Palos Heights, 
treasurer; Pam Richardson, Evergreen Park, recording 
secretary; Susie Giampaolo, Burbank, corresponding 
secretary; Mark Eaton, Beverly, publicity director; and 
Cynthea McKoww, Palos Hills, social director. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CITY OF HICKORY HILLS 
. 8652 West 9Sth Street 

Hickory KUs. Dlinois 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the proposed ' 
appropriation ordinance or formerly prepared appropriation 
document upon which the annual appropriation ordinance 
will be based is available for public ,insp«:tion at the Muni¬ 
cipal Building. 8652 West 9Sth Street, Hickory Hills, Dli- 
nois. during regular business hours. Said orditunce or docu¬ 
ment covers the period for the fiscal year 1988, beginning 
May 1,1968, and ending April 30,1989. 

Notice is forther given that a public hearing on the adop¬ 
tion of said proposed appropriation ordinance wiD be held 
at the Munidpal Building, ^2 West 9Sth Street, Hickory 
Hills, Dlinois, on Thursday, July 28, 1988, at 8:00 P.M. 
Please be advised that the appropriation ordinance may be 
revised, altered, increased, or decreased subsequent to 
(he public hearing and before final action is taken'thereon. 

Dated July 14,1988. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Meeting 
wDI be held on August 1 A.D. 1988 at the hour of 8:30 P.M. 
at the City Hall of the Chy of Pslos HiUs, 8555 W. 103rd St.. 
Palos HiUs, Dlinois, before the Plan Commission to consider 
approval of a Special Use for the property consisting of ap¬ 
proximately 20,000 $q. ft. located at 7SS6 W. KDrd St. in 
the Chy of Palos Hills, legally described as follows: 

Lot 59 in Frank De tugach’s Stevens Acres Subdivision 
of the Southwest (}uartor of the Southwest Quarter of 
Section 12, Township 37 North, Range 12, East of the 
Third Principal Meridian in Cook County Dlinois. 

The pethioner is Jeanne Mulcahy, by Michael Mulcahy 

The property is zoned B-1 

The request is for a Special Use -Pet Grooming Facility 

All persons interested should attend and wiD be given an 
opportunity to be beard. By order of the Flan Commission 
of the Gty of Palos HiUs. 

Plan Commission 
Robert Chamberlain- Chairman 

JACK GIBB0NS1 
• When You Wish The Bcsi. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HCHMS ; ! 
S to n Moo Thru Tn 

$ot from 4 
Sun from 1 

Reservahont 
Accepted Mon •Fri only , : 

^4USIC i 
(fUiiarisi Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. ^ 

“Rhythm Section" Fri., Sal. ' 
“Aecordian Tony" Sun. 

JACKGIBBO.\SCARDEMi - 
) 47 th St & Ook Pork Ave rtji 

k 687-2331 M 

aty 

a founder of Oak 

D fJriencfsfup 
S^estioaf ’88 

JULY16 NOON-11K)Opim. 
JULY 17 NOON-FIREWORKS 

lllthASSthAvOb MVee GROUNDS 

FRANK PELLICO- ALL NIGHT NEWSBOYS- RAVE 

• FCXDDFEST 
• PONY RIDES 
• HEALTH CENTER 

• RREWORKS 
• BEER GARDEN 
• CLOWN-A-RAMA 

• ELEPHANT RIDES 
• TROUT POND 
'• PETTING ZOO 

• GAMES 
• BINGO 
• CRAFTS 
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We II charge phone your iiyant 
ad All 14 papers for only 13 00 
Rale %y SO per hne (2 line mini.' 
mum I 

Greenwood Express 
Atsip Express 
Burbank Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn Independent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory HiHs Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottsdaie-Ashburn independ 
S^idiothian-Bremen ^4essenger 
Oriand Township ^4esse^ger 
Bndgeview independent 
OFFICES 
Mam Office-3840 W 147th St 

386-2425 
^41 Gr©enwood-3135Watt1th 

388-2425 f 
OakLaiAn-5211 W 95tl/Sl 

388-2425 ^ 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical errOr and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind, 
M^^al$t>ever either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor- 
rected ad m the next regular issue 
Without charge All claims or ad- 
justm^ls must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

Personals 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair k4an 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
389-6618 

Cleaning Service 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 687.Q08 
tOtOt S Ridgeiand Ch Ridge 

Lost Grey & ^ite Cat Missing 
Since Easter-Alsip area Generous 
Reward, any information appre¬ 
ciated 369-6501 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Sal isfifd ( uMimuTs 

flit .>M.ars 

O.i' I'A-ned ' J' 

• General Cleaning 
• Laundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovens A Refngerators 

Bnnoed A mso'ed 
Senior C'ti/en D'SCUo''* 

655-4040 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&6 Painting A Orywan Repair 

Clean A Neat 

LOW Winter Rates 
Free Estimates Referer>ces 

335 2593 alter 6Pf4 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With large lamiiy needs work. 
Neat reae A dependable 

Free eeiimetae 

778-2905 

Electrical Service 

Fireman Electric 
Any Typ* ol EKctrloU Work 

376-W39 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie. Bonded A Insured 

Chicago A Suburbs 
Visa-M/C 

430-0705 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One k4an 

Alt Occasions 

RODGERS INTERIOR 
EXTERIOR DECORATING 

SERVICE 
RMsonabfa Rataa 

264-0737 

Plaster-Patching 

Plasier-Paichlng 
Drywaii Taping Free Estimate 

No Job Too Smaii 

424-5710 

Remodeling 

598 3560 

Home Improvement 

CARPET. TILE A VINYL 
Installation, Repairs A Reatretchmg 

Comm Res A Custom Work 
Can Supply carpet A peddmg 

Calljimet 580-0636 or 
507-2287 after 8PM 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Estimates 

Fu"v Insured 

Call 
252-2515 

Loving happily married, 
childless couple wishes to adopt 
an infant. Your baby will re¬ 
ceive endlese love, support and 
■ very secure future. Our lovely 
suburban home is surrounded 
by perks, playgrounds and 
schools My wife will slay at 
home to be a FULL TIME 
MOM! Will pay all legal 
and medical. Ail info confiden¬ 
tial. Call our attorney at 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

— AMTypee — 
For e Free Estimate Cell 

Keith after 5pm 
301-7109 

Paving 

.GEMINI PAVING CO 
• Residential 
• Industrial 
• Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636-7067 

Insulation 

J & L Sealcoating 

A QUALITY SEAL AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE 

MUm your Blacktop Orivoway 
Look L Ik# New 

No |ob too small 
Senior Citizen Diacount 

Free Eetimatee 

423-9844 

Cut your heating bill 
next winter 

INSULATE 
Sp'ing Soect*! — 15 . Oh 

Can 
857-8284 

lor a FREE Estimate 

Carpet & Fum. CL 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

y ^ ^ . 
CARPET C LEANING 

SPECIAL 
2 riHims and hallway 

As low as S34.95 
Upholstery Cleaning 

Specials Tiki! 

All Work Guaranteed 

STAR BRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

471-2060 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

MODELS 
Ladiee needed for full end pert time 
modeling for lingerie feehion 
shows. 21 yrs. or older. Exp. 
preferred, but will train. Cell (312) 
430-4627 9-5 

Mature reliable LPN to care for 
Quad part time in his home 

423-3474 

K.R.G. Construction 
Hes'deniiai Commefciai 

Remodeling 

Free Estimates 

422-0013 421-5767 

Sealcoating 

Flexible Hours 
No Experience Neceseery 

Big.'N Little Shoee 
3142W. 111th St. 

Help Wanted 
MAP 

WORK 

AT HOME 

$i00's/week poesibie 
Details 

0) 515-683-3171 
Ext . V-1042(24Hrs) 

LI*]*] 

DRIVERS/OTR 

Witoonain bMOd 3B yow old 
rofrigoratod earrior naodi qual- 
Iliad Orivari lor tala modal 
aquipmanl. No lalaeallDn nac- 
ataary. Muat hava 1 yaar trac¬ 
tor trallar aip., paaa DOT pOytleal 
and drug acraan. Eligibla lor 
1300 amploymant bonut. 

PRKLE 

1-800-356-8156 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME SS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3313 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Karunora. wmirlpoel. Automatic 
Waafiar B Oryar Sannoa 

Sarvwa Call Sit BS 
Call BUI OBMaat 

Q] 1 j *X s 

Naadad wllh 18 montha varlliabla 
Iraclor Irallar axparlanoa. Ovar Ilia 
road poalllona avallabia. High 
mllaaga pay. Quad banalll packaga. 
Quarairiaad $400 minimum taaga. 
For mora Inlonnallon call 

METROPOLITAN 

TRUCKMG 

1-800-772-3676 
Aak about our 1300 sign on bonua 

AGoodEgg Gets 
Rewarded at Cub Foods 

ifer/1-i:. 

Cub ^oods. doesn't let good eggs sit in a basket' We reward them with good 

wages and union benefits - like our excellent opportunities tor advancement. 

001 paid training program and union health and welfare benefits Good eggs 

also lind a clean last paced workplace ai Cub Foods along with flexible lull 

and pan time schedules We re looking tor hundreds ol people to stall ihe 

following areas 

• cashier • slock 

• bakery • produce 

• dairy • frozen food 

• custodian • security 

It you're a good egg. don i |usl read about this 

great oppodunity' Stop by in ptrsM during the 

wtek olJiily Klh. botweeii Bom end Spot and ^ 

moot with 0 Cub Fbbdi ropresooUbvt. An 

EGGcelleni and rewarding career awaits you' 

Cub Foods ot Tinley Park 

Corner ot t S9lh and Harlem Avenue 

Cub Foods IS an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F ^^4®^ . 

Opening Soon In Tinley Park 

Excellent opportunity for an 
energetic and enthusiastic individual 
with teller experience. Postion cur¬ 
rently available as Head Teller for 
Chesterfield Federal Savings and 
Loan Association. \Ne offer competi¬ 
tive saiary and company benefits. 
Appiications accepted at the Paios 
Hiiis Branch, 10136 S. Roberts Road, 
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. An equai opportunity em- 

Tractor Maehanlc waniad 
Minimum S yn. axp. Muat hava 
own loala & Iranaportatlon. Salary 
oommanaurata with axp. Call Dan 

1-a00.32>4130 
Mon.-Frl..9am-9pm 

RN-LFN 
FMllkma avallabia touthwaat 
Udo. Numng Hama aaah 
moiivalad indivkiuela. 

Apply In paraon 
BELHAVEN, Inc. 

11401 SOaklay 
Chfeago 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

FORAMVETS 
Call from homo lor AMVETS 6-6 
houn weakly. Qoad oommMon 
pkit bonua. AmvMa wlH ba paying 
lor ALL AMVET CALLS THAT 
ARE MADE. Call Sharon balwaatt 
S-3 Monday through Friday only. 

63r.1410 

earn P.75 HR. 

Wa need OMlilanca in mralualing 
and raaponding lo daily work r»- 
poria tubmitlad by our aganti 
throughoul the alala. No anpari- 
•nea naoaaaary; taid la oompMa 
training. Work at home. For In¬ 
formation aand iff artrtraaaati 
rtampad anvafopa. gvb Inehaa 
long, to: AWOA, Oap«. E, Box 
4B204. Atlania, QA 30Ma. 

/rm^mADt/Efmse... /tDi/SRnss tv^epe/rPAvs. 
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Help Wanted 

DmVERS 
Acsiallflg loatlGaUcint for hill Hnw 
a GMual OtM a IogM Iraelor tralltr 
drhMn. MmUM: 
•NHTtquIpnianl 
•AboM aiMtaM ffliiiag* ram 

tor both loMad a amply mllw. 
•Full mtdieal btnaflH, Indudlng 

dantaiavlilon. 
•Ptntton pragram 
•PaMhalMayt 
•Paid vacatiana 
•Oamparaallan paid lar accaaaartal 

•arvloaa. 

Raqulramanto: 
•23yaaraa*aoa. 
•2 yaan varHlabto tractor traitor 

aap. 
•Oaad drivino raoard. 

Te aacura an Intarvlaw call 

(312)2420834 

Articlet For 
Sale 

REAL ESTATE 

Boats & Aoceaaoriea Houses For Sale 

^ Situations 
Wanted Female 

Lloanaad Baaullclan will da hair 
in my hama ar yaura. Call Char 

388-1303 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

■UVAPOOLMOWI 

Swim In a HUQE tamily alia 
19k31 a.d. awimming peal 
w/big aundack, lanea, tutor 
and vacuum. Buy naw tram INI- 
nala' largaat Ml aarvtoa ftal 
Olalrlbutar. Financing MCf 
Vlaa. OONT WAIT • &II Naw 
34hra. 

1-800481-1815 

FOB SALE 
2 Factory T-Tcpa lor OM cart 
Good condition 1150 00 Call 

e67-8264 

Plonaar Car SMrao-KE-1111 
AMtFM Caaaalla, 18 praaat 
but tone aaak tuning, gd. com). 
STSCaH 882-4288 

NEW 8 FT REDWOOD PICNIC 
TABLE with altachad banchaa 
all ballad 8i braoad. 

38B0BS7 

FOR SALE 
Camara EquipmonI 1-8 millimolar 
protactor. 4 - Zoom lent camoraa 
w/aound- All tor 5300 or will 
Mparale - Call 

857-8284 

Moving Snla-Baldwln Piano 8800 
or B.O., Quitara & mlac. mualeal 
aquipmant. 448-0883. 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

JOB SECURITY 
Our Graduates are antiUed to lifetime 
placement. Come in or call and ask 
about our placement statistics. 

Classes Start July 2S 
•Executive •Legal •Medical Secretarial 

Featuring new IBM computers and 
typewriters. 

Financial Aid Available 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS 

SOMS.KedzIe 

436-5050 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, voica. 
accordian. all band instrumonts 

Homo or studio 
First Laasan Fraa 

448-2010 
Music instruction m 

Piano and Guitar 
Tony Matthaws 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large alia 828 00 

Alao 
Baby Afghana 818.00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
Articles For 

Sale 

i; “I. ~i. t 

166 DAYS LEFT TIL CHRIST* | 
MAS Chnstmas in July stora* a 
widasala. EvarythingonsBla... ■ 
Yaa. avarytMng in tm siora Is 3 
onsaia. 1 

THE COUNTRY THRIFT ■ 
SHOPPE i 

laOOW.RSIhSI. f 
Chiago 5 
23S4BB5 ■ 

I Opan Tuas. thru Sal. 9 to 3 & 
furmtufa tMian on oon- || 

signmant. baitar furnitura ■ 
[tsitanonoonslgnmanl. R 

FLEA MARKET 
CHRIST U METH CHURCH 

3730W 1l9th8t . Alsip.60666 
Sat July 16 

Spaca Risarvations By Mail Only 
110 00 

Info 3BMB1S 607-9228 632-0466 

FOR SALE 
6 Cradorua $126. Four drawar 
Ills cabinat $50 Eicaliant condition 

S67-62B4 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pav Mora' 

100% arono Naw 10054 
MATTRESSES 128-838 
BEDROOM SETS t1S8 
BUNK BEOS STS 
SOFA & CHAIR ties 
DINETTE CHAIRS 111 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAL CABINETS t44 
LINO RUGS I2B 
10 PC PIT GRP 8888 
SEALY MATTRESSES SS8 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 bHi osst of t47ih S Puiaako 

371-3737 
Visa and Masiar Charge 

16 ft fibarglaw Sttfcraft, 75 H.P. 
Evanrudt. trallar A olhar axtrai 

667-6641. auaa: 

BOATFOBSALE 

l8Vi foot • Thompson 
with Volvo penta 6S H.P. 
inboard/outboard, almost 
new trailer - leaving city- 
all for SMS 425-4446 

Wented To Buy 

L tonal S Amar Ftyar Trams 
Coliacior Pays Cash 34641660 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

Furnished Rooms 

Furnished rooms with Kitchen & 
Bath- all utihtlas incHidad $75 par 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

Walk m cooisr. stamisae ttaai sink, 
rsfrigaralion equipmant Call after 
4 30 PM 607-6366 

FOR SALE 
Alieniton Office h4enegers 

Paper Shredder $126 
Electric Letter Opener $50 

867-8284 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

SOUTH HAVEN MICH. 
2Hrs from Chicago 

Furnished 6 Bdrm Home. 
2&3Bdrm CottaM TV. 
Swim. Golf. Fish. Boating | 

From $350 weak Lake Mich 
6e^ Call I Write for Brochure 

AAR No. Beach Cottages 
c/0 6226 No Harlem 

Chgo 60631 
774-5336 or 1-616-637-6972 
h4ember-So Haven Ch of 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

FLOSSMOOR-OsHvtaw Manor 
Dad-Mom |ual whol you want for 
oomlorlabto family living. Madam 
4.8 bdrm. brick Rwich. Panatod 
lam. rm.. firtplaca, panatod study, 
fin. bamt.. rac. rm., dbl. cloasis. 
2Vy oar Qarags. 2V5 osramlc Ills 
baths, C/A, apiinkllng ayttom. 
walk to schoola, Iranop. a noorby 
ahopplng. Many llna sxtras. Coll 
lor appolnimanl. 

788-4217 

4833 W. 109th St. Oak Lawn, 
llknois, improvamants on lha 
proparty consist of ana story, 
bnck construction, condominium 
with no laraBt. to bo aoM at 
public auction punuant to Unilod 
Sbitot Oiotriet Court. Northom 
District of INinois, Easlom Dhri- 
Sion, caao no. 87C-4142, Homo 
Savings of Amtnca, F.A., Pliin- 
tifl, va. Robort M. Stump, ot al.. 
Oolandanti. Nina Ap^, Spo- 
cial Commiaaionaf, at tha front 
door of tho County Building 
locatad at 118 North Clarh, 
ChloM, HNnois. at 10:00 a.m., 
Mwidoy, August 1, 1984. Sato 
Shan oa undor tha foHon^ 
tarrm: lOK doum by cortifiad 
funds, balanca within 24 hour*. 
cortifM funds. No rotunda. Tho 
lato than ba subisci to gansrol 
tana and aoacial aaaatsmants. 
Pramisat wiM not ba opan tor 
impaction. For information: 
Sstof Otficar at Fiahar t Fishar. 
P.C.. Flsintiff's Attomsya. 30 
North LaSalto Strati. Chicago. 
IHinoit. Tal. No. (312) 372-4744 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
260153C 

11709 S Putoaki, Alsip, IL 
606SB. Commarcial datachad 
structura and vacant parcal 
(formsrly ubiusd as a uasd car 
salat oporabon) to bo aoW at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, libnoi*, 
cast no. 84Ch-2666, First Stata 
Bank of Alaip, Plaintiff, va. First 
National Bank of Evtrgroon Park, 
at Truataa u/t/a datad 4/13/83 
a/k/a Trust No. 7258; at al.. 
Datondanta. by Shanff of Cook 

.County (No. 881B9OO01F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Oitlty 
Cantor, Chicago. IMinoia. at 12 
Noon, Tuesday. August 9th. 
1988. Sato aliall bo undor tho 
foNowing tarma Cash. PrtirMtai 
wHI not ba opan Iik intpoclion 
For information. Naomi H 
Schuatar ol Sosin and Schuatar. 
Ltd.. Plaintifl'a Attomay, -51(X) 
Watt 127th Straat. iUtip. Hhiwn. 
Ta) No (312) 597-5710 
269703C 

3158 Watt 80lh Sttoal. *102. 
Evorgraan P^ Winois 60642 
Said prop^ ia impraasd with a 
condominium unN to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant ta Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Hlinoia. 
cam no. 87Ch ll217, Gtonlod 
Mortgaoi Corporabon, as Suc- 
caaaor te Mtigar to GFSL Inc., 
f/k/a Morrill Lynch Mortgagt 
(Corporation. Plainliff, y*. Willittn 
H. Groat, Evorgraan Squara 
Condominium Asaociatlon and 
Unknown OwnofS, Dafandonts, 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
SWSiM^lF) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Dstoy Cantor, Chicafo, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wadnasday. 
August lOlh, 1988. Sol* shall ba 
undar tha foNowing torms: Cash. 
Pramisas will not ba opan for 
impaction. For inlormalion: con¬ 
tact KfopNi. Papuga and Shaw. 
Plainttff'* Attomay*. 120 South 
USaNo Straat, Chk^. IHinois, 
Tal. No. 312/23M405. Pur¬ 
suant to fl5-1507(cX7) of tho 
IHinois Com of Civil Prooadura. 
no information othar than tha 
information conlainad in this 
Nolica will bo promdad. 
2e6542C 

Commonly known and da- 
scribad aa 3629 Wast 123rd 
Straat, Alaip, IHinoia: improvsd 
with a 1-Story-Ranch-Brick/ 
Frama Raaktanco to ba sold at 
pubHc auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, IHinoit. 
caaa no. 87Ch-U665. BoH Fod- 
oral Saving* and loan Attocla- 
tien, PlaMiff, vs. Harry Jack 
MilchtH, Halan MHchaU, 6iic^ 
Titia 8 Trust Company, at 
Trust** and Unknown Owntis, 
Oafandants, by Stwriff of Cook 
County (No. U139G001F ) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Oatoy 
Cantor, Chicago, IHinoit, at 12 
Noon, Thursday, August 11, 
1988. ^to shall ba undar tha 
following torms: lOK of tha final 
bid down at tho tim* of tho sal# 
and tha fuH 90M ot tha final bid 
witoin 24 houra. Pramisat will 
not b* opan lor inspoetion. For 
information: Jamas Rogwi ol 
Kally, Olion, Putch, Rogan 8 
Siapkar, Plaintiff't Attomay. 
Thrt* First National Plaxa, Suito: 
2350, Chtoiflo. Ilhndit. Tal. No. 
312-236-21W 
270042C 

1512 W. 109th Place. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643. MuHipto family 
dwelling with two units, to be 
told at public auction pursuant to 
iudgmont onlorod in Circuit 
Court of Cook County, IHinoit, 
caaa no. 87Ch-10151, Numenca 
Financial S*rvlc*t,lne., Plaintiff, 
V*. Ethal Moora, at al.. Oafan- 
danto, te Sharilf of Cook County 
(No. ill574-001F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Oatoy Cantor, 
Chicags. IHineit, at 12 Noon, 
August 10, 1988. 

Sal* *h*H b* undar tha loHow- 
iiVtorma: Caih or cortifiad fundt 
at the Uffl* of tal* or if agroad to 
by caunaal far plaintiff pm to or 
at the tim* of aato 10% down by 
cash or cartMiad fundt. balance 
within 24 hour* in cortifiad funds 
wHh no refund* In any case. 
Premia** wlH net b* opan for 
in$pactton> 

for information: Eumino tha 
court fHa, contoci Plaintiff't at- 
Mmay at aal forth bttow or tend 
a taH-addrattad, ttompod anva- 
to^ to Plainttff't attormy which 
ttoto* the information raquoatod, 
tala data, dafandant'a name and 
leftts to attomay fil* no. 87- 
01675. 

CodHii and AtaoCiato*. PC.. 
Attomayt for Plaintiff. 1 S. 280 
Summit Am.. Court A, Otkbraok 
Terraco, IL 60181. (312) 629- 
8444. Attorney No. 21762. 
26861X 

14637 Kanton St.. Midlalhian. 
Illinois 60445. improved with i 
ivy story frernt ratidenca. to be 
sold al public auction pursuant to 
United States Oiatnet Court. 
Northarn Oiatrict of IHinoit, East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 87C-8414. 
Meimor Financial. Inc., a corp.. 
aa Succassor by Margm with 
Crotsland Capitl Corp,, Plainliff, 
va. Timothy J. Dean, at al, 
Oafendanit. by Edward J. Coli- 
han. Special Commissioner, at 
the Richard J Oatoy Cantor. 
Roomk 2502. Chicago. IHinoit. at 
9 00 AM. Wadnasday, July 27. 
1988 Sale shall b* under the 
following terms: Sell to the 
highest and beat bidder lor cash 
Premises wiH not b* open lor 
inspection. For information: Kro- 
pik. Papuga 8 Shaw. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 120 South LaSiNe 
Straat, Chicago, Illinois, Td. No. 
(312) 23fr64<)5 Pursuant to 
|lS-lS07(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Mda of Cml Procadura, no 
information other than that con- 
tamed in this Notice will be 
provKtod 
83I601C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houiec For Sale 

14857 HamHn Amnua, Mid- 
tathian, N. 60445. On* and on* 
haH ftoty stood ffam* horn* urtth 
dotociwd pngi. to b* told at 
pubHe auemn punuant to judr 
mant antorad Hi Circuit Court of 
Cook County, INinol*, caao no. 
87Ch-10432, Margarottan 8 
Compwiy, Inc., PlaMHf. w. An¬ 
thony J. Ruaao'a/k/* Anthony 
Ruaao, at al.. Defandanto, by 
Sharlff of Cook County (No. 
881784-OOlF) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oatoy Cantor, Chicaao. 
IHinoia, at 12 ffOM, August 10. 
1968. 

SalashaNbaundarthafoHow- 
Htg torms: Cash or oartifiad funds 
at th* ton* of sals or it awsad to 
by eounsal for piaiMItt prior to or 
at tha ton* of sato 10% down by 
cash or oartifiad funds, batonca 
within 24 houra in cartiftod funds 
with no rafunds in any caaa. 
Pramitis wHI not b* opan tor 
inspoetion. 

For information: Eiamino tho 
court Mo, contact PtoMHIt's at¬ 
tomay a* sat forth balew or asnd 
0 sotf-addraassd, stompad anm- 
top* to PtoinWr* attomay which 
statoa too Jnformattoo taquastod. 
sato data, dafandant's nam* and 
raton to attomay fU* no. 87- 
01716. 

CodHi* and Asaociatos, P.C.. 
Attomay* for Plaintiff, 1 S. 280 
Summit Am., Court A, Oakbrook 
Tarraoa, IL 60181. (312) 629- 
8444. Attomay No. 217U. 
2697520_ 

11751 S. Campball. Chicaao. 
Illinois, improvomonts on tno 
propsrty consist of ono story, 
brick construction, sinafo family 
with praga, to 5* sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
Statos District Court, Northarn 
Distnet ol Illinois, Eastom Divi¬ 
sion. cast no. 87C-10602, Fire¬ 
man's Fund Mortgte* Corp. f A/ 
a Manufacturars Hanover Mort- 
gap Corp., Plaintiff, vs. Patrick 
J. Dohaity, at al.. Oafandants. by 
Thomas Johnson, Special Com- 
missionar, at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302, Oatoy Civic 
Cantor, in Chicop, Illinois, at 
3:30 p.m.. Tuesday, August 2. 
1988. Sato shall b* under tha 
following torms: 10% down by 
cortifiad funds, balance within 
24 hours, cartiftod funds. No 
rafunds. Tho sato shall b* subject 
to ganoral totos and spacial 
assassmants. Pramisas will not 
bo open for inspection. For 
information: Salts Officer al 
Falter 8 Fisher, P.C., Plaintiff's 
Attornays, 30 North LaSalle 
Stroat, (^icap, Illinois, TsI. No. 
(312) 372,4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
26919SC 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

BLUE iSLANDUuat littad near 
tSOlh Calltomla-bulldabi* SO ft. 
ratldantlal lot with 2 oar garag* at 
roar only, 815,500 

SMOLEK REALTY 
381-0810 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Vemeho molocyclii- 
tnewwMlee. 14 AerRwHfO 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
$M0$W Hery 
Oak Le«n ii 

636-9520 
■enk Financing 

inauronce 
M/C4VliA 

MVee 

Fall 
Classes 

It's time to register for fall 
semester clasaes at Moraine 
Valley Community College in 
Palos Hills. ' Fall classes 
begin on Monday, August 
22nd. Students can register 
by telephone at 974-2110 or 
in person at the college ser¬ 
vice center on the first floor 
of the college center on 
campus, 10900 So. 88th Ave. 

Classes offered include 
credit programs in transfer 
and career areas, non-credit 
and continuing education 
seminars and workshops and 
altenutive learning classes 
such as telecourses, weekend 
college and independent 
study options. Classes are 
held during the day and 
evening as well as on week¬ 
ends. 

Tuition for in-district 
students is $35 per credit 
hour. New part-time 
students are invited to attend 
information sessions held 
various times prior to the 
beginning of classes. 

For more information, call 
the college service center at 
974-2110. 

Swap 

Records 
Dust off your old records of 

Elvis, Buddy Holly, Beatles, 
Beach Boys, early country 
including Hank Williams, 
Sr., Kitty Wells and more 
current sounds of Madonna. 
Sting and Bruce Springsteen 
since these gems of vinyl 
grow in value every day. 
Over 500,000 records can be 
found at the huge two-day 
4th National Chicago Recoitf 
Swap on July 16th and 17th 
at the Hillside Holiday Inn, 
1-290 (the Eisenhower) 
between Wolf and Mann¬ 
heim. Admission is 52 a day 
and a portion of that admis¬ 
sion goes to charity. The 
hours are Saturday from 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Besides records, each 
collector will find CD's, 
posters, photos, picture discs 
and many other types of 
music merchandise. 

AUTDMDTIVE 

Used Cars 

aovernmant taiiad/tiKplus 
vshlel** os low as SIOO-BMWa. 
Cadillac*. Chavitt, Fords. Mar- 
oadot. Portehat, boatt, trwAt 
and vans. Amatlng raeordad mat- 
tag* rtvotlt datollt. 

012) 238-197 Ext 103 

MONO* MOTOhCVClES \ 
SKI 000 MOTO SKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

tsrnSo Fwieski 
Midielhisn 

371-2200 0 
Only 10 to 8 0 

SeiuFdey tO-6 Closed Sunday 
^^asier Cng & Vtse Wdoome 

CLEARANCE 
Save $1^10 $60 

On Ne«f 87 f4odeis 
RAlElOH-ROtt-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
iWi>«i« they Lath 

CVCLE4N-$RORTS 
fSMW IIIMiSt 

RED HOT BargNnal Omg daaiert* 
cars. Boats.^anaa rapo'd ^rpiua 
Your Araa. Buyart Qukta 

(1 )0O6467>6OOO ErI S-1042 

NOTICE 

Tha Claaalllad htadingt In our Halp 
Wanted Section ara uaad only tor 
the convanlanca ol our raadara, 
to tot lham know amich |«b* have 
boon hWorlcally m«* attracllva to 
paraona at on* aat mar* than tha 
other. Tha ptooamoni Ol an odvor- 
tlaamont by *» amployor or amptoy- 
mont aganey undar on* of thoa* 
naadmgt la nM m Itaalt an aapraa- 
tton of a ptafaranc*. limitation, 
tpoclfloatlon or dtacrimlnallan 
bated on oox. Thoa* who advor- 
tto* hara wtll oonaidar any togally 
OuaMllod applioani tor a |op without 
diaoiffli nation a* to ago or taa 
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Karion Fitzpatrick Matthew Gawdzik 

Funeral services were held 
Friday in Bucyrus, Ohio for 
Karion E. Fitzpatrick, 89, 
formerly of Beverly. He was 
formerly secretary-treasurer 
of the Buda Engine Co., 
Chicago; until h merged with 
Allis-Chalmers where he 
held the position of works 
controller. He was an active 
member of the Harvey 
Association of Commerce 
and Industry having served 
on the board of directors 
from I9S7 to 1963 and on the 
Taxation and Finance Com¬ 
mittees. He was a veteran of 
World War II and a member 
of American Legion Post No. 
SO in Blue Island. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eleanor; a son, 
Karion John Fitzpatrick of 
Ca.; a daughter, Charlotte 
(Lyle) Ramshaw of Naper¬ 
ville; six grandchildren; 
three great-grandchildren 
and a sister, <>rtrude Fitz¬ 
patrick of Bucyrus, Ohio. 

Interment, Mount Green¬ 
wood Cemetery. 

Grayson Lail 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday in Palos Heights for 
Grayson J. Lail. SO, of Orland 
Park. 

He is.survived by his son, 
Grayson Jr.; a daughter, 
Donna Lail; stepsons. 
Robert, William and Roger 
Clark; stepdaughters. 
Shirley Barczykowski and 
Carol Green; and two grand¬ 
children. 

Carl Drogem oiler, Sr. 

Funeral services were held 
this morning at the Schmae- 
deke Funeral Home, Worth, 
for Carl E. Drogemuller, Sr., 
retired from the Cook County 
Highway Department in 
198S. and a U.S. Naval 
veteran of World War n. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Pearl Jean; a son, 
Carl E. Jr. (Vicki L.); two 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Helen Anderson. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Ernest Drenthe 
Funeral services were held 

this morning at the Zimmer¬ 
man and Sandeman Memor¬ 
ial Chapel, Oak Lawn, for 
Ernest H. Drenthe, a mem¬ 
ber of Oak Lawn Lodge No. 
1166. A.F. A A M.. Medinah 
Temple. A.A.O.N.M.S., 
Scotch Rite Bodies, Valley 
of Chicago, Oak Lawn Chap¬ 
ter No. lOOS, O.E.S. and 
Hope Shrine No. 106, W.S.J. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Maxine; five sons, 
Ronald (Dale), Hdon (Jean), 
Lowell (Linda), Craig (Sarah) 
and Arden (Barbara); two 
daughters, Sandra Harris 
and Darlene (Richard) 
Jordan; 22 grandchildren; 
eight great-grandchildren; a 
brother, Chester and a sister, 
Dorothy Bearden. 

Entombment, Cedar Park 
Mausoleum. 

Mass was offered Friday at 
Sacred Heart Chureh, Palos 
Hills, for Matthew R. Gawd¬ 
zik, 68, a veteran of World 
War n and Central Manager 
at Hotpoint Co. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Deborah (Dennis) 
Hespen and Andrea Villar- 
dito; a son, Kenneth (Lor¬ 
raine) ZJornek and two 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Willow Hills 
Cemetery. 

Peter Evanco, Jr. 

Chapel services were held 
recently for Peter Evanco, 
Jr., 56. a veteran of the 
Korean War who died at 
Palos Community Hospital. 

Survivors include a sister, 
Dorothy Aldrich and many 
nieces and nephews. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Victoria Hucher 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Christina Church for 
Victoria Hucher, 97. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Chester (Jane), Bruno, 
Roman and Inward (Rose¬ 
mary); daughters, Clara 
(Robert) Townsend and 
Dolores (Lawrence) Szul; 22 
grandchildren and 23 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Martha Guzauskas 

Funeral services were held 
Saturday at the Lack and 
Sons Hickory Funeral Home, 
Hickory Hills, for Martha 
Guzauskas, age 100. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Emily (Richard) 
White and Anne Krisiken; 
three grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren. 

Rose Grimm 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Oiristopher 
Church, Midlothian, for Rose 
M. Grimm. 

She is survived by her 
daughters. Shirley (Richard) 
Welchko and Barbara Ann 
(Donald) Ries; 18 grandchild¬ 
ren and 11 great-grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery. 

Elise Hoffman 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Elise M. 
Hoffman, 6S, member of the 
Loyal Order of Moose 410, 
and of the Sacred Heart 
Association of Catholic 
Women. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Sharon Northam 
and Diane Moss; a son, Paul; 
five grandchildren; and sis¬ 
ters and brothers, Chris 
Feller, Dorothy Lott, Louise 
Kannegieser, Vivian 
McNally and Gerald Feller. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Paula Bernard 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Christina Church for 
Paula Bernard. 

She is survived by three 
daughters, Patrkia (Thomas) 
Hamel, Judy Peterson and 
Iris Bernard; a son. Gary 
Bernard; four grandchildren 
and sisters, Helen Christian, 
June Wuk and Alma 
Mattes. 

Interment, St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

Helen Pacholick 
Mass was offered Friday, at 

St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Helen A. Pacho¬ 
lick, member of Roy W. Nel¬ 
son Ladies Auxiliary to VFW 
Post 1128 and the Illinois 
Spina Bifida Association. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Andrew (Patricia), 
Richard CPD (Germaine), 
John. Ted (Geraldine) and 
Peter (Sandra); 13 grand¬ 
children; three great-grand¬ 
children and sisters, Ann 
Malone and Emily Gierut. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Iris Brown 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Beverly, for 
Iris Hopkins Brown, 89. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Roberta Sanders 
and two grandchildren. 

Interment, Willow Hills 
Memorial Park. 

Katherine Novak 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at St. Catherine of Alex¬ 
andria Church, Oak Lawn, 
for Katherine Maty Novak, 
70. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Lawrence; a son, 
Lawrence Novak; a daughter, 
Kathleen Kelly; three grand¬ 
children and sisters, G^rgia 
Gielow and Betty Mathern. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

BKVKRi.v riik;k kunkral home 
104 IS S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inqullre about our no cost 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

Director Phot* 779-4411 

Eugene Migely 
A memorial mass was 

offered Tuesday at St. 
Barnabas Church for Eugene 
F. Migely. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen Maty; four 
sons. Eugene F. Jr. (Vir¬ 
ginia), Richard (Ellen), 
Michael (Linda) and Gerald 
(Lorraine); three daughters, 
Denise (William) Casey, 
Mary Louise (Michael) 
Beaudoin and Joann and 21 
grandchildren. 

Daniel Schmidt 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, for Daniel F. 
Schrnidt, member of the 
Kennedy Council Knights of 
Columbus. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Agnes) sons, Ken¬ 
neth (Carol) Bruck and 
George (Kathryn) Brack; five 
grandchildren; three great¬ 
grandchildren and broi^rs, 
Robert and niillip Schmidt. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Thomas Glennon 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Thomas More Church 
for Thomas J. Glennon, 67, a 
veteran of the U.S. Navy in 
World War 0, a member of 
the 18th Ward Regular 
Democratic Organization, 
and secretary of Local 130 
Health and Welfare FUnd. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Patricia; a son, 
Thomas J. Jr.; a daughter, 
Mary Patrice (Jerrailah, 
CPD) Lynch; three grand- 
chihtacn and a brother, John 
P. (Hennon. 

Interment, Resnrrection 
Cemetery. 

Michael Duggan 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at (}ueen of Martyrs 
Church fr>r Michael J. 
Duggan. 82, a native of 
Killasser, Swinford, County 
Mayo. Ireland. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Mary; five daugh¬ 
ters, Maty Johnson, Cath¬ 
erine McDonald, Margaret 
McClelland, Theresa CiUles- 
pie and Frances MHIe; • 
son, Thomas Duggan; 14 
grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Robert Harp 
Funeral services were held 

Monday for Robert M. 
Harp, 34, of Orland Park. 
Mr. Harp was an engineer 
for the Central Blacktop 
Company and was killed at 
work while testing wires 
connected to an asphalt 
processor. He was a member 
of the Midwest Union Local 
ISO of Operating Engineers. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Jody; a daughter, 
Amy; his parents, John and 
Jean Harp; sister, Betty 
Harp; a brother, James 
Harp and his grandparents, 
George and Ruth Reynolds. 

Interment, Willow Hills 
Cemetery. 

Marjorie Spatz 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at St. Patricia Church, 
Hickory Hills, for Maijorie 
V.SpaU, 81. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Marie Kuhn, 
Dolores Rozak- and Marjorie 
Evans; a son, William J. Jr,; 
13 grandchildren; 12 great¬ 
grandchildren and brothers, 
Frank and William Walden- 
fels. 
Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Sue Estelle Bourban 
Mass was offered this 

morning at Christ the King 
Church, Beverly, for Sue 
Estelle Bourban. 

She is survived by her 
daughter. Sue (Donald) 
Gasperini; son, John E. Jr. 
(Therese); seven grandchild¬ 
ren; sister, Mary Nardiello 
and brother, Lewis Faustino. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Ellen Bolger 

Honor Students 
Winnie M. Theodore, principal of the Lower and Middle 

Schools at«Morgan Park Academy, has announced the 
following Lower School students qualify for the year honor 

roll. 
Grade 4: high htmor roll: Kiran Bhoopal (Orland Park), 

Adithya Cattamanchi (Palos Heights) Patrick Conwell (Palos 
Heights), Chirag Dholakia (Orland Park), Meredith Killian 
(Chicago), Ankur Patel (Schererville, IN) and Karma Shah 
(Oak Lawn). Honor roll: Courtney Burke (Pklos Park). 
Renee Canik (Blue bland), Candice Cuevas (Chicago), Mar- 
celb Farsno (Oak Lawn), Antuan Green (Crete), Chandr 
Gupta (Olympia Fields). Prasanth Katta (Orland Park), 
Margaret Kissel (Chicago), Susan Mesleh (Orland Park), 
Amy Pacb (Orland Park), BrendaMobinson (Chicago). 
Taymoor Sardar (Flossmoor) and Sonn Shah (Oak Lawn). 

Grade 5: high honor roll: Melvin Heard (Chicago), Dorina 
Lazo (Chicago), Jennifer Lee (Palos Heights), Farrah Qazi 
(Orbnd Park), Alice Rangsithienchai (Flossmoor), Lisa 
Scornavacco (Lemont), Leah Sullivan (Chicago) and Anjali 
Waikar (Oak Forest). Honor roll: Joseph Bertoletii 
(Chicago), Michael Cappozzo (Chicago), Jon-Pierre Chenier 
(Chicago), John Conta (Oak Lawn), Andrea Del Castillo 
(Frankfort), Kathleen Driscoll (Chicago), Trisha Handley 
(Chicago), Emily Hobrichter (Chicago), Raleigh Kean 
(Chicago), Tiffany Lis (Palos Hills), Anndra Masters (Palos 
Park), Gaurav Mohindra (Palos Heights), Katherine Radek 
(Oak Lawn), Daniel Rinella (Flossmoor), Gerard Suszak 
(Evergreen Park). Alexia Vanek (Chicago), Edward Wang 
(Lemont) and Bridgette Winger (Chicago). 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

TELEPHONE 783-7788 
SwvltCblragilmidPmOrarMY—m 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79lh STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10201 S. Rebctto Rd. 
Palos Nils 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Catherine of Alexand¬ 
ria Church, Oak Lawn, for 
Blen B. Bolger. 

She b survived by her 
sister, Dorothy B. Carlm. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John Panozzo 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Catherine of Alexand¬ 
ria Church, Oak Lawn, for. 
John Martin Panozzo, M, a 
U.S. Army veteran of the 
Vietnam War. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Frances; a son, 
Krutopher and hu mother, 
Charlotte "Lottie” Panozzo. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Bible School 
The Peace Memorial 

Board of Christian Education 
Department is sponsoring a 
Vacation Bible School at 
Peace Memorial Church, 
10300 W. 131st St. from 
Monday, July 18th to Fri¬ 
day, July 22nd. The program 
win be|^ at 9:30 a.m. and 
coacln^ at noon on these 
dates. Thb spiritual eurich- 
asent has the theme "Jesus 
Loves Me” and will be avail¬ 
able for children a^ three 
through sixth grade. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funtfil Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuensicr, DIrcclora 
Family Operated 

SS70 W. 9Sth SI - Oak Uwn - 425-OSOO 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagiiland LiK'alums including: 

5H<K) W h.lrd Si. - .17.T’ W. 79th Si. - 10456 S. WcMcrn 
4727 W. lO.Ird Si . Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 7J5-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
II20I Soulh Harlem Aw.. Wiirlh 361-0500 

SiKcrQualilx Lite Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Heme Funeral Heme 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Reberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK &SO^S 

h'lincml Dirortnrs Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DOECr CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SOENTTFIC DONATION 974-4411 

8«rvlc*of distinction...sine* 1883 

Ketcham a Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2828 Wwt 87III tlTMl • evorgroM Parti 
<812)887-7080 

*nc-Need Cousuhanta 
Otbcrlocatkint Available iuchMlhig 
1D20W. 127th St. Pbhw Heights* 
9236 Roberta Road, Hkk«y HHb 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL IIOME-2616 W. 3001 St. 
CMcago 



Wheel Of Fortune 
Approximately 200 business leaders and community 

repreienutives attended the recent Southwest Suburban 
Wheel of Fortune, an event developed and hosted by the 
Economic Development Corporatiaa for the Southwest 
Suburbs. Four teams of community representatives chal¬ 
lenged their knowledge of the region by spinning the Wheel 
of Fortune and answering questions about the southwest 
suburbs. 

The winning team was comprised of Frank Gassmere, 
village of Crestwood; Mayor Dan Kumingo, village of 
Worth; Penny O’Sullivan, village of Orland Park; and Mayor 
Tony Vacco, village of Evergreen Park. The team received a 
prixe of SI ,000 which was donated to the Crestwood Soccer 
Club, Veterans Memorial Park in Worth, Special Recreation 
of Orland Park and the Evergreen Park American Legion 
Post 8S4 for the library section devoted to U.S. participation 
in combat. 

Other team members were Mary Barzyk, Bedford Park- 
Clearing Industrial Association; Shirley Cozzo, Oak Forest 
Chamber of Commerce; Mayor Arnold Andrews, village of 
Alsip; Chuck Tokar, village of Chicago Ridge; John Poletto, 
village of Forest View; Bill Sullivan, Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce; Jay Wozny, Blue Island Public Library; Brenda 
Pino, Matteson Area Chamber of Commerce; and Bud 
Gavin, Worth Township trustee. These team members were 
awarded consolation prizes of products developed in the 
southwest suburbs; Argo Corn Starch, Turtle Wax, Cracker 
Jack and Kool-Aid. 

The Southwest Suburban Wheel of Fortune was modeled 
after the television game show of the same name and 
featured John Lazzara as Pat Saywhat. Phil LaDuca as Jack 
Lark and Vanna Blanco. The audience was coached by the 
EDCSS Southwest Suburban Wheel of Fortune prompter. 
Sue Kueltzo, who prompted the audience with cue cards to 
cheer and applaud. Studio EDCSS 27 was complete with 
cameras, lighting, and a production crew from Multimedia 
Video Production Services, Inc. 

The purpose of the game show was to educate partici¬ 
pants about the southwest suburbs. “The event was a tre¬ 
mendous success,” said Julia Sommer, EDCSS executive 
director, "and the audience loved the mock game show 
idea.” 

Copies of the official question guide used for the South¬ 
west Suburban Wheel of Fortune are available by calling the 
EDCSS office at 974-0078. 

Seeking Volunteers 
Volunteer service is within the grasp of anyone interested 

in giving of themselves. Many potential volunteers think 
that full-time employment prevents their serving in social 
service programs in the community. 

The Crisis Center for South Suburbia, however, offers 
varying hours of service for volunteers. Since it operates 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, the Crisis Center needs 
individuals to volunteer for evening and weekend shifts, as 
well as during the day. Volunteers interested in working in 
the resale shop, “Neat Repeats", 6659 W. tilth St., arc 
also greatly needed. 

Volunteer trainings are scheduled throughout the year. 
Interested persons nuiy call to request a volunteer applica¬ 
tion. Specific information about areas of service is available 
by calling the center at 974-1091. 

Get involved and help the Crisis Center for South Sub¬ 
urbia fulfill its mission to establish normal, productive 
family life for victims of domestic violence. You are needed 
in several areas of service: hotline coverage, childcare, 
resale shop coverage, legal advocacy, transportation, 
clerical and counseling. Free training is provided. 

At the IM maidfog af the iMIhar Hen’s Dnda CMb, 
■r. CsHaa, pffodpal, was pnsaatai wkh a cfcacii foe 
15,000. TUs maaay was ralasd thrnaghaat foa 1907-08 
aehaal yaar barn the maay avaala apaaaatad by lha cM. 

PIctwad la Jaha CrniaB, paatpiaaHaaki -Br. CaUna 
and Br. Dantbaa, ■adatataraCHadidb. 

Tbaia wm alsa Iba ahctlaa af alBean and Iba laBawlBg 
aia anw ofBeats for 1900/1909i PraaUaal, Baa Spyiaali 
la* Vlea-Piasidaat, Jsny WaMxali kd Vlea Piaddaat, 
Bab ABaba; Traasmar, Ed Kalalai Baeardfog SseaaUry, 
Baraaid NsuMSt Canaapaadhig Sacrataiy, BM McDaaaldt 
Sargaaat at Aiaw, Jsba Matasashjr aad M ysar IVaataa, 

for tba 
aadbaatad 

an svaaliv Mg baad maalc laeaa^y wbaa ba foalaiad 
Baddy Monaw’a Taaiaiy Daiaey Orcbestra at tba Sabre 
Room. Jatalag McCarfby’a aapportara weia Tony Galaar, 
RepabBcaa raadMate far Cook Caaty Slala’a Altanwy 
(rigbt) aad Ombadsana Dolbart Swaaaoa (eealar). 

Tba daaoe party was a laaomaRag aaoaom wllb asoro tbaa 
MO paraoaa la atteadaaca. Art Vaadaramr, a draaaacr la 
the Toauay Doraey Orcbaatia, b Iba ana of Marge Vaadar- 
mar, a teoldeBi of Evatgtaaa Park. Leals Vlaeant chaired 
the sacaasrfal danoa wbkb also bataiad Pauls Kal|y, 
Jr.’s Modemaliao. 

Area SIPP Survey 
Local representatives of 

the U.S. Census Bureau 
are revisiting selected area 
households to conduct its 
Survey of Income and Pro¬ 
gram Participation (SIPP), 
Stanley D. Moore, (Urector 
of the bureau's Chicago Re¬ 
gional Office, announced. 

SIPP is a major nationwide 
continuing survey introduced 
in the fall of 19U. It is one 
of the nation’s largest sur¬ 
veys, with about 25,(X)0 
households participating. 

The Census Bureau pub¬ 
lishes periodic reports pro¬ 
viding information from the 
survey. Subjects covered 

include the following; 
jobs and earnings; the 
economic effects of unem¬ 
ployment, disability and 
retirement; how taxes af¬ 

fect personal spending and 
participation in programs 
such as Social Security, 
Medicare, Medicaid and 
food stamps. 

Information from SIPP 
helps policy makers and 
administrators determine 
how well, government pro¬ 
grams are serving the public 
and how changes in pro¬ 
grams and policies will 
affect the public._ 
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LEGAL NOTICB 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Meeting 
will be held on August 1 A.D. 1908 at the hour of 7:30 P.M. 
at the Gty Hall of the Oty of Palos Mlb, 8SSS W. 103rd 
St., Palos Hills, Illinois, before the Plan Commission to 
consider approval of a Special Use for the property consist¬ 
ing of approximately 3600 sq. ft. located at 10320-22-24 
S. Harlem in the Gty of Palos Hills, legally described, as 
follaws: 

*4 

Lots 3 & 4 Robert Bartlett’s Harlem Av. Garden Home- 
' sites, being a subdivision of the North 1200 feet of the 

East half of the Northeast Quarter of the North 1S75 
feet of the West half of the Northeast quarter of section 
13, township 37 North Range 12, East of the third princi¬ 
pal meridian. Cook County, III. 

The petitioner is Jim Pinkston D/B/A Animal Hotife Pet 
Shop 

The property is zoned B-1 

The request is for a Special Use - Dog Grooming 

All persons interested should attend and will be given an 
opportunity to be heard. By order of the Plan Commission 
of the City of Palos Hills. 

Plan Commission 
Robert Chamberlain- Chairman 

n^VACATICNTIinE 
EVERGREEN PARK 

CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr D^iBeWojciechowski 
Chiropractic Physician 

- Complulu Family Holistic Hoalth Caro 
- Nock & Low Back Pain 
- Caro of Children 
- Famala Oitordart 

•Spinal Manipulation - Physical Therapy • X-rays • Blood - Hair • 
Diet Analysis • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park, L 60642 
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Worth Towusbip Highway 
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about the poaaRrDlty «f lead 
CPU ta mine tkm la driuklag 
water. 

EapoaHo offers a few tips 
to die reoldeatB at Worth 
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water for drlnklBg, rooMug 
aad preparlag baby fof ala. 
If water baa aot beea rwi 
la year hwas far aevetal 
hoaru, overalgbt or week- 
ends, tan on the tap and 
aRow tbe water to na natfl 
yea feel a 
cbaage. This wlR luaiovi 
llaab the water which 

aad oapply water directly 
feon the pablle water sap- 
ply dlatrObatiaa tyttmm 
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A cMizeii in the 9500 block of 49th Ave. called police at 
7:S1 p.m. on Jnly 4th to lepoct he fcand two small childien 
in the street in front of a hooiae. He said after 30 minutes of 
unsnccessfhl attempts to locate a parent or guanftan, he 
notified poUoe. PoliM found the mother asleep in a 2nd floor 
apartment and she told them her live-in boy^nd was witii 
the chOdrin when she went to sleep. The four and three 
year olds were'given to her with a warning about the danger 
they were in. She called later to tell the police that her 20 
month old child had been located. She was cited for child 
neglect. 

The custodian at Simmons Jr. High School at 64S0 W. 
9Sth St. told police a SOiSO inch door window had been 
shattered by itxks during the night of July 3nl. Cost to 
replace is approximately S3S0. 

Also on July 3rd, Edward Daley of 8901 S. ParksMe 
reported someone put an explosive device in his mailbox 
which was ripped qiart. Cost to replace is SSO. 

Oak Lawn Towers Inn at 4700 W. 9Sth St. reported that on 
Jnly 2nd. vandals using matches melted a sprinkler head in 
the lower level parking garage, which set ^ the sprinkler 
system and cau^ SSOO damage. 

Thomas Duhig of 410S W. 99th St. reported he had 
dropped his car ^ at the Rite Way Auto Body A FMme, Inc. 
at 4718 Southwest Highway on June 29th for service and 
when he went to pid it up on July 1st, found the 82,000 
mobile phone unit, which had been left in the trunk, was 
gone. The management of the shop said they were unaware 
the phone was in the car. 

Two incidents of thefts from lockers at the Chicago Health 
Oub at 6700 W. 95th St. were reported. The first on July 1st 
made by Argelio Madrigal of Burbank who repotted some¬ 
one pried open his hxker and took 8203 cash from his pants 
pocket. On July 3rd, John Anderson, 10215 S. Kildsre, his 
locker was entered and his wallet with 81,000 cash and 
credit cards was taken. An employee told police he noticed 
four youths, approximately 14 to 16 years old, hanging 
around that area and they left in a hurry. The same youths, 
according to the management, were there the previous week 
St which time there was a theft reported. Police will be 
notified if they return. 

On July 3rd, Djuna McLeod, 24. of 9751 S. Charles St., 
Chicago, was charged with battery for allegedly striking an 
emergency room nurse at Christ Hospital in the face. 
Sharon Westfall told police she was assisting a patient onto 
a cart and Djuna was with her mother, Patricia Ped, 43, of 
2336E. 70th PI. in the adjoining cubicle when she asked for 
some information. Words were exchanged and McLeod 
allegedly knocked the clipboard from her arm and Peck, who 
was on a cart being monitored, allegedly ripped the wires 
from her cheek and hit WestfaU in the face and then McLeod 
also hit her in the face. Their court date is July 27th. 

Zbigniew Kuchyt of 5181 W. 88th St. reported that while 
he was at work on July 6th, someone entered the house 
through a basement window and took 8600 worth of jewelry, 
a TV, VCR and video games valued at 81,300. A neighbor 
said as she was backing out of her driveway, she saw three 
youths in their 20’s at tire house, one was ringing the front 
doorbell and the other two went to the side of the house. 

On July 4th, Deborah Downey of 5615 W. 88th St. 
reported the theft of a 8450 2-HP electric air compressor 

from a pickup truck parked hi the driveway. 
At 11:26 p.m. on July 4tii. Keith Blashsa, 22. et 9301 S.,; 

S4th Ave. was arrested and charged witt dtancderiy conduct' 
after polloe received numenns calls tiiat he was playing Us 
stereo tape deck too toad. His tonrt date is July 14th. 

On Jufy 3rd between lilOand 2 s.m.. David Sandrick told 
polioe he parked his car at T.C/Mulligan’s at 4545 W. 95th. 
St., unUtidied a red Kar-RHe Trailer and went into the 
kmnge. When he came out, the trailer with its contents, two 
Yahmna speakers worth 8^ each; two turntables, 8300 
eadi; two mixers, 8500 each; a 81200 ampUller; Eghting' 
equipment valued at 81000; 500 audio caasefte tapes worth 
82500; two video cassette t^ies of a wedding wortii 8300 and 
a hand truck 850 and the trailer worth 86W for a total of 
88,250. The frailer, niinns the contents, was fbnnd at 2 JO 
p.m. on 96th St., 200ft. west of Kenneth Ave. 

A number of cars were reported stolen over the holiday 
weekend, according to polioe. On June 27th, a 813,000 
Cadillac Eldorado was sl^tlen from the front pgrUng area of 
Around the Worid Cats at SS16W.110th St. AS13,OOOOIds 
Cutlass was taken on Jbly 3rd from tiie streetat 10720 S. 
Kilpatrick and a 1988 Chevrolet Cavalier, which was parked 
outside an Oak Lawn store at 5855 W. 95th St., was taken 
and was recovered on July 4th in drivable condition near 
103rd and Doty Ave., Chic^. 

A 1980 BuM Riviera sb^n on July 3rd from the lot at 
Jewel Poods, 9424 S. Pulaski Road, was recovered by 
Harvey police stripped of its tires and battery. 

On July 4th, Drew Daoust of 10421 S. Maasasoit reported 
he had parked his car at 10000 S. MDnnick Ave. and went to 
Lansing, D. While be was gone, his brotiier, Joel Drew, at 
appronmately 2:54 a.m. saw a man driving tiie 1978 Dodge 
at lOSth and Mi^or. When Drew returned home, he frwM 
the car in the parking lot with the column peUed. Com¬ 
plaints will be signed against the 17 year old youth who 
allegedly admitted taking the car. 

A 1979 Chevrolet Malibu, stolen in Chicago on June 3rd, 
was recovered on Jnly 3rd in Hamew P^ at 91st and 
Austin Ave. Polioe said two youths were seen runiting after 
abandoning the car. 

Marshall's security agent allegedly saw Gregory Van 
Diggins, 19, of Chicago conceal two jogging suits U Us coat 
sleeve and leave tiie store. The agent followed him to the 
Giant Auto Store where Van Digg^ took the items out of 
his jacket and put them on the floor and started to leave 
when he was apprehended and charged with theft. The two 
suits were valu^ at 8119.98. 

On July 2nd, Lakeysha Graves, 17, of 9051 S. Ada St., 
Chicago, a cashier at Venture, 4101 W. 9Sth St., was 
charged with theft after the security agent saw her allegedly 
ring up 8120.81 worth of clothing, void the rece4it and pass 
the items to her 17 year old brother who was posing as a 
customer. Her court date is July ISth. 

On July 3rd, Nancy Wilson, 33, of Chicago was stopped 
by Zayre security at 5100 W. 111th St. after she was seen 
taking five cartons of cigarettes and three bottles of cologne 
valued at 876.22. She was also found to have two warrants 
issued by Chicago police for theft. 

William Patrick Lover, 31, of 8824 S. Melvina was 
arrested at 9:25 p.m. on July 1st at 4900 W. 95th St. and 
charged with driving under the influence (DUI), improper 
lane usage, and blood alcohol count (BAQ of .21, eleven 
points over the legal limit of .10. 

Angela Highsmhh of Worth was stopp^ at 102iid and 
Cicero and charged with speeding and driving witii a sus¬ 
pended license. Her court date is August 10th. 

OAK LAWN 

Miss Teen Pageant 
AnoBcatkaa an aov befaw aoceplad for the Miss Illinois 

T.^2^aIZi.^,Pi,y^mLS^onOctol>celatand 
2ad. Tlwl9«ml«atiathaflfBGiaIpedmtaaiyloMiasTeea 
AB-Aamricaa. MW te ilB nth yMT. and staged anually at 

All judging Is on the basis of poise, personality and 
beanty of fo« and figure. Applicaats who quali^ must be 
at foaat U yuan of age and under 19 jfuan of age as of 
December 31st. For entry inCarasation. send name, address^ 
and tiltpkinT auhbar alerv wUi a recent photo to: 1988 
kfflee ntoefo Teen AB-Ainwfrsn. Dept 3, 40 Central Park 
SoWh, Sate 2H. New York. NY 10019. 

Kf aegy prieas, Mias Teen AB-American 
1988 wfll receiva an cipeane-paid trip to ccmpcte in the 11th 
aannal Mte Tuan AB-Aateriena PtgeaaL She will compete 
for a SKMIOO priH package tadadiag a petacaal vpearaaoe 
contract. Jewoky and ate. la addition, each state winner 
wifl be iatstrinwed by a HoBywood casting director and New 
York atodaling agency. MteBBaoiaTeea AB-AatericaawUl 
alao be awarded a boat of petaes indudiag cash, laggage and 
afbr jacket. 

Min BBneis Teen AB-Aasericaa 1M7 is Rhonda Timm of 
Hkhccymis. 

Handicapped 

CiubMe^hg 
Handlcappea persons are 

invited to meet othen who 
are handicapped and share 
experiences at the nest meet¬ 
ing of the Friendship Handi- 
ci^ped Club on Wednesday, 
Jitiy 20th at 6:30 p.in. in the 
Percy Hopkins Auditorium of 
Christ Hospital and Medkel 
Center. 4440 W. 95th St. 

Meetings are open to per¬ 
sons 18 years of age or over 
who suffer from multiple 
sclerosis, blindness, arth¬ 
ritis, loss of limb, laryngec¬ 
tomy, stroke or other handi¬ 
caps. Fsmiiy members and 
friends are also invited. 
Meetings are held on the 
third Wednesday of every 
montji. They begin with a 
brief business session 
followed by a guest speaker 
or entertainment, social hour 
and refreshments. Subjects 
include anything from Medi¬ 
care to how to grow healthy 
plants. 

For further information, 
contact the social work ser¬ 
vices department of the hos- 
pitai, 857-5256. 

Changed 
\t)ur 

Lifest^? 
Whan you cttangi your MiKyto. 

yew nudi «i» clMng>ng. *oo 
Wiloani* wagon* CM Mp ycu M 
Mmcn (Dal mMI yaw laqunmMn. 

My baital dl get Md aikfmaaan 
MWataokjIalymEE. MUamol 
Afliwicanacanlaclua. angagad 
ManM. nan paianli. naw caiaana 
and paogla mKO hand luaifiOTad. 
HoM youenongad yow Waolyla w 
kno* aamaona am «lw haa? Ca« ma: 

Beverly Rshbaugh 
422-4343 

Claudia 
636-3750 

It you live in my neighboftiood. I’l bo 
hfiopyiovieilyoutfyoufooidiolfio- 
whoro.llrefefyouieanattiefAopro- 
••rfiaiivo M no one ie ovodaMe m your 
oroe. you moy be inieiieied m the 
poeiiionyoufielt ri loniMfd your 
foquMi lor employmoni mtofmebon 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK 8HIREY. INC. 
101HS. maara. 

Beauty Sahms 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
SSOSW. gssist. 

Auto Parta A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS ANO 
PAINT SUPPLY 

rssTW. srsisi. 

Auto Repairing A Service 

Funeral Dfaectora 
THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
■n w. sMi at.......BAi omc 

HerithFooda 

AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
SISlW.SSSiSI. 

BOaLAK. SINENI a RINI INC. 
asst a. Ctawa..—.. 

JOSEPH KUSCHUK REALTORS 

Taa Sarvlcm AocounllnB Boaliliaaplno- 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RAU ATOR REPAIR 
SMiw.ssaisi.Ass-imo 

OLOA JENICEK STATE FARM INSURANCE 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
tooiw.sseisi.sw-»so 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
CNsnMBWkBI. 

GEORGE VLASIS.REALIORS* 

Office SeppBaa 
I w. team m... 

I OAKLAWMTRUBTatAVINMaANK 
smew.tsaiH...na 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
sni w. fsui SI. 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
miss, mas Am. 

Rebblah Remevai 
MEYER BROS. BCAVENOER SERVICE 

tSSSW.IOMBkwL__mi 

AirihmTIehalB 

OAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 

irSwELUlSMlfM. 
SStI W. SHh SL.. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
ISIS W. SMB SL.. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Youth 
Cruise 

Join the Youth Service 
League on Tuesday, August 
16th for a cruise on ^icago’s 
newest luxury harbor cruise 
ship, “The Spirit of Chi¬ 
cago.” Three noun wiU be 
spent cruising beautiful Lake 
Michigan while enjoying the - 
skyline. A buffet lunch will 
be served with choices of 
Chicken Dijon, Steamship 
Round of or baked fish 
with all the trimmings. 

The cost of the trip is 
S27 and . reservatiigis are 
being handled by Joan 
Mozerka at 422-4911 or 
Helen Le Vand at S99-6444. 

Buses will depart the Long 
John Silver parking lot, 
87th and Cicero, promptly 
at 10 a.m. and return at 
approximately 4 p.m. 

Mayen Begeae Siegel of CUeaga RUtgOt Jebn Onnea ef Mdigevlew, Aaiha^y Vaeee of 
Evergreen aed Emsl Kdb a( Oak Lews teak One eet bon • haetie •chodelo te have e 
pbele anappad. The nmyan wen at a twa-dby ronibnnre of the UlnolB Maic|pal League 
Beard of Dtaecten last weekend at wUeh exocnitve ellleen ben throaghoat the state gather¬ 
ed to diacen legMatloa that wffl affect lUnala elliea and viDagn. Vaeee la pnsidant of the 
leagae while Sl^l.Oraana and Kefc an aianh an et the execndve heard. 

McNamara Calls 
Session “Productive 

Calling the spring legis- other ways of increasing 
lative session in the Illinois revenues before a call for a 
General Assembly “produc- income tax increase is con- 
tive," State Representative sidered." He went on to 
John J. McNamara (D-27), say, "The priority .of the 
points to the successful state budget must meet the 
passage of measures af- needs of the people. In¬ 
fecting School District 218, creasing taxes must not 
mandatory auto insurance, be the priority; increasing 
school fending, children, ^ectiveness of government 
senior citizens, MacBride should be. Government The Music Man 
Principals and tougher DUI must live within its means,” 
laws. commented McNamara. 

“1 am happy to report “We have given the people 
that there will not be a state of Illinois a balanced budget 
income tax increase this which will not require any 
session,” McNamara said, cuts in services or layoffs.” 
“In February of this year, “If you have questions 
I vowed to fight any new regarding any legislation or 
state tax increase in this if there is any other way 1 
session of the Illinois General can be of assistance please 
Assembly,” McNamara feel free to contact my office 
added. “I believe that- state at 422-9300,” McNamara 
government should consider concluded. 

JULY 26 • Tuesday - Regular meeting. Oak Lawn Board of 
Trustees, 8 p.m. at the village hall, S2S2 Dumke Drive. 

JULY 31 • Sunday - Picnic for residrats at Illinois Veterans 
Home, Manteno, IL, sponsored by Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladles AuxiHary. Bus available. Call 423-5220 
(or reservations and infornmtion. 

AUGUST 8 to IB - Vacatioo Bible School at Faith Lutheran 
Churdi, 9701 S. Melvina, 9 a.m. until noon, open to all 
residents (or children from 4 years through 8th grade. 
Can 424-10S9 for registration and information. 

AUGUST 16 - Tuesday - Cruise on the Spirit of Chicago, 
sponsored by the Youth Service League. Call 422-4911 for 

■** cal 881-6S12. 

be pmssHind My 
July 31atat 2 p-m. 

Funding For 
Special Education 

Special education is a big part of District 126. Ui the Vd 
teachers in the district, 21 are special education ceniticd 
staff. They are assisted by nine special education instruc¬ 
tional teacher aides. Superintendent William Smith noted 
that salaries for the 30 special education personnel are 
S760,000 or 19% of the S4 million total district personnel 
cost. 

While the state of Illinois has mandated the education ol 
special education children, the state provides only a small 
portion of the fending of special education. Of the S7bU,UUU 
cost of District 126 special education personnel, the state ol 
Illinois only provides $160,000 in reimbursement. " Thus. 
$600,000 of the fending of special education personnel 
comes from local taxpayers. The state mandates, yet it is 
the local taxpayers who underwrite 80% of special education 
costs,” said Reed Powers, school board president. 

Another $150,000 of fending, which is received by the dis¬ 
trict to fiscally support the special education program is 
from federal 94-142 monies. Title I federal funds, state 
extraordinary costs and state special education transporta¬ 
tion reimbursement. 

Lane School has four special education teachers and three 
aides. Stony Creek School has five special education teach¬ 
ers and three aides, Hazelgreen School has two special 
education teachers and one aide. Prairie Junior High has 
two special education teachers and one aide. District 126 
has three speech therapists, three social workers and one 
nurse. There are two Title I teachers, one psychologist and 
one special education secretary. 

District 126 Busing 
Plans for busing the chQ- The children from Hartz 

dren of District 126 are well homes being constructed at 
under way. With the opening 122nd and Laramie will 
of school on September attend Lane School. Initially 
1st, seveml changes will these students will be 
be needed accoiding to brought in on existing 
transportation coordinator, routes. If the number be- 
Tom Moore. comes to great, a bus will 

Moore notes two new sub- be added but it looks as 
divisions necessitated some though it will not be needed 
minor changes. The Eagle this year. 
Ridge homes located at 107th All bus schedules and 
and Central will be picked pick up times will be handed 
up on an existing Oak Lawn out at registration. This year 
route that delivers students registration dates are August 
to Stony Creek and Prairie 2Sth and 26th from 9 a.m. to 
Junior High. This will be 2 p.m. at Prairie Junior 
done without further cost. High. Stony Creek and 
Currently a bus costs $81 Hazelgreen and 9 a.m. to 
per day or $14,256 per year. 12 noon at Lane. 

y At their June meeabershlp meethig, the Oak Lawn Cham¬ 
ber ef Cemaierce wefeoamd aevetal new meadbera. One af 
the new members waa well-known la the Chamber aa ibtmer 
Exeendve DirectM Joan Kennady accepted her new poaUloB 
as Director of Sake at the Akip Holiday kn. la addHkn to 
the Ak^ Holiday Ian, the chamber voted to memher- 
shlpi Alpha BnIhHng Malntenaacei The Chicago Trihane; 
the kw firm of Odeko and Stork; Oak Lawn Mechanical 
CoBtiacturs; the Oak Lawn Bwatanrnnt add Sonthwool 
Fodaial Savh^. 

Pruldiat Tam Gavk (Oak Lawn Independent j remarked 
that these hnaksaisi aa woB aa Golf Mart, Teleconnect 
and Marake Valey CammnnHy CaBage had abewa their 
anpport iar the Oak lawn cammnnlOr. 

“We hope that roaldenta and vkllars wID rocognlsa onr 
fhamkar medaWon on a bnakeaa’s door and roaike that H 
standa far a brwkeaa concerned with onr remmnnlty and 
one helping make It a belter pkea," said Gavk. 

Farther Infonaalkn on chamber mamhorahip any be had 
by caUng 424-8300 or writing thn chamber at 9S26 S. Cook 
Ave., Oak Lawn, IL404S3. , 

Pktared, CliMber Prestdent Tom Gavk (cenler| wel- 
comea Earl 4dania and Jpnn Kannady to mihirahlp. 
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St. Pat’s Worid’s Largest Block Party 
Old-St. Patrick’i fourth annuul "World's Largest Block 

Party” will be held on Friday, July 22iid and Saturday, July 
23rd. 

A variety of outstanding musical acts, ranging from rock 
and roll to Irish folk, will resound from Des Plaines and 
Adams Streets as part of the festivities. The bands will play 
musk appealing to everyone. 

Performing on Friday night will be: The Del Crustaceans, 
a band playing 50s, 60s and 70s rock and toll music; The 
Boose Bros. Revue, one of Milwaukee's top bands, playing 
SOs. 60s and 70s rock and roll "wild dance" music; Joe 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHROPRACTIC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Or Denise Wojciachowski 
Chiropractic Physician 

- Complete Family Holistic Health Cara 
• Neck & Low Back Pain 
• Cara of Children 
• Female Disorders 

•Spinal ^^anipulal^on • Physical Therapy • X-rays • Blood - Hair - 
Diet Analysis • Nutrition 

A 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park, L 60642 

Kelly, one of Chicagoland’s fovorite Dixieland bands; The 
Brad Goode Quintet, featuring the top jazz trumpet player 
and his band from the Green Mill; The Vu Big Band, an 18- 
piece jazz orchestra playing swing musk to h^ you dance 
the n^ght sway; The Urn Qawron Group, heard at many 
Chkagoland festivals plairi^ contemporary rock and roll 
musk; Matthew Messbarger, "The 9-Year-Old Sensation'% 
a singw from the Jonathan Brisndmeler Show and the Tom 
Dreesen Show; The Sullivan Brothers, playing Irish folk 
musk and rock and roll musk; and The EmenJd Society 
Band, a marching band playing bagpipe musk. 

Bands scheduled to perform on Saturday ate: Dkk Holi¬ 
day and the Bamboo Gang, one of Chicago's favorites, 
specializing in high energy rock and roll; The Dancing 
Noodles, a "World’s Largest Block Party” favorite for the 
past three years, playing Motown/60s songs; The Ellington 
Dynasty, oim of Chkago’s finest old-time jazz groups; Som 
Brasil, the midwest best Brazilian Samba band; Ihe Dkk 
Judson Orchestra, a premkr Chicago orchestra and swing 
band playing dance musk; Irish Mist, one of Chkago's best 
Irish musk groups; Laurel Masse, the world renowned jazz 
singer; The Shannon Rovers Pipe Band, playing traditional 
ba^pe music; and Club Swaylay, playing rock and roll 
musk. 

The "World’s Largest Block Party”, celebrating Old St. 
Pat’s continuing success as a parish vital to the resurgence 
of Chicago’s West toop, promises to be one of Chkago's 
premkr summer events, according to Terry Tuohy, block 
party coordirutor. Tuohy expects 15,000 peopk will attend 
the gala affair over two nights. Proceeds from the event will 
benefit the restoration and future development of Old St. 
Pat’s. 

For ticket information, call Old St. Pat's at 782-6173. 

""Earn 
% 

Don Zimmer 
Cube Manager 

\' i’-. 

Annual 
Yield* 

^on Lincoln’s 
18-Monlh CDf 
"7 r% 

11 • f 

M j 

/ AP.R 
/ W with minimum 
/ • 15,000 deposit 

FREE 

“Cubbie 
Beaf^ 

wMi 
wVB oflSer! 

‘Annual yield assurnes prirnpal and iraecest wi remain on dspoak 
kx one year al rate quoted. Substantial peiuMy on oertWctaas 
withdrawn before lyiaturlly. Rale subject to change «ulhoul notioe. 

Fbrdefails, 

cadi or visit the Uncoln office negresf voul 

• CALlTMETCnV 555BURNHAMAVE. (312)662-1500 
• CALVMBTCnV 530TORRENCE AVE. (312)6664440 
• lANSINC 19126BURNHAMAVE (312)474-6662 
• MIDLOnOAN 40S0W.147THST (312)3864000 

20 Land of Unoofai offices Statewide 

. 3 Land of Lincoln 
^ ^ Savings ancLLoan 

A Mwwar ol tw Land U Iran Rnanou Sayos Nuiali 

MemberFSUC 

Pictured are Menine VaBey Board Chultuiau PaMcIa 
J. Fleadugi Monino VaBoy Praeldert Dr. Flrud Gaakhi 
and Mary Alice Barry, a fenierMeialneVaBey atadaatwho 
made a praaentatlou at the ETC cawaaouy at lucogultlou an 
“FVom a Stadaut’a Penpecttva.’’ 

Day For Special Kids 
There will be a second annusi special day for special chU- 

dren on Sunday, July 31st at Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147fii 
St. when the Clare Association has plaimed a day filled with 
entertainment, games and food, all at no cost to the handi¬ 
capped. The day begliu at 10 a.m. with a special outdoor 
mass celebrated by Bishop James Kelleher of Belleville. 
Following the mass, an authentic Irish breakfast of eggs, 
sausage, bacon and pudding will be served. Breakfrist is 
free to the handkapped while there is a SS charge to adults 
and S2 charge for chUdren and seniors. 

After breakfast, there will be games and races. Everyone 
will be s winner. One of the big highlights will be a free 
grand prize drawing to the spedal cWdren only. First prize 
is a color TV, second prize is a video cassette recorder and 
third prize is s black and white TV. 

After the races and games, everyone is invited to stay for 
an afternoon of Gaelic football and hurling sponsored by 
the Gaelic Athlejic Association. The normal admission is 
being waived by the GAA for all members attending the 
mass, breakfast and races. Gaelk Park is donating free pop 
and hot dogs for the handicapped children during the after¬ 
noon. ^ 

Last year the special day attracted over 100 special diil- 
dren. This year the organizers ate hoping to an even larger 
turnout. 

The day is open for any child with a physical or mental 
handkap. In order to participate, the eUldien must be 
registered by Saturday. July 2M..ABJth6Ut26fcc6 ti» regU- 
ter is a phone call to Maureen Boland 585-8681, Pat Mnrriby 
636-4043 or Maureen Halpen 775-8355 and give the partici¬ 
pant’s name, age and type of handicap. 

"It is important that everyone registers so we can be 
prepared with the right amount and type of gifts,” said 
Ms. Halpen, “we want every child to waft away with a prize 
and a smile!” 

Sweet 
Adelines 

The Orland Junction 
Chorus of Sweet Adelines, 
Inc. plans another guest 
night on Thursday, July 21st. 
at St. Mark Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, 11001 
S. 76th Ave. at 7:30 p.m. 
The previous guest night on 
June 30th resulted in many 
local women visiting the 
chorus. 

The Sweet Adelines 
is an international organiza¬ 
tion devoted to the singing of 
four-part harmony, barber¬ 
shop style. The Oriand Junc¬ 
tion chorus is making a 
concerted effort to increase 
its membership, and all 
women who like to sing are 
invited to attend. 

For more information, 
call 371-7141. 

DANCE NOW! 
•BALLROOM 

•SOCIAL •CUIB,.^^ 

I ® 

HOURS' 

Mon.Tliurs 

636-188 
Baginrors Our Specialty 

BEAT THESE PMCES! 
ALL SIZES 

Pay for Ist Month.... 
Enjoy 2nd Month.... FREE 

(With This Coupon) 

- PRICES ——^—1 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALLIOFT.HKiH 

10'x20'x10' • S8S par month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -882 par month 
10'X S’xlO' -843 par month 
10'x S’x 5' •830pormonth 

ULOCK IT 
Mini- Storage 

4601 WIST liaTM STNCCT 
CnCSTWOOO. x.. a044B 
(112) ITl-TOTO 
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IIRI 'l' f wMlm 
^ ^ ‘ ^ 108th &, CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

1683 PONTIAC PARI8IENNE 
STK#39S3A. Brown/Velour Upholstery. 
V-8 engine; Cruise, Tih, Power Wiiidows 
& Door Lodu, AM-FM/Cassette 
A CB Radio 64,795 

1880 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
STK#386SA. Cream Tan/Beige Leather 
Interior. V-8engine. Loaded with power 
options A equipment. AM-FM Radio. S649S 

1983 OLDS TORONADO 
STIC#3467A. Burgandy/Burgandy Velour 
Upholstery. V-8, Power Windows A 

Locks, AM-FM/Cassette A More. 68,295 

1974 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
STK#3088B. Bronze/White Roof, 
White Leather Interior, Air, 
Power Steering A Brakes, AM-FM 
Radio, Rear IMogger, A Mote. 

Hut’s Right..,6595! 

Shin‘\ (.a(lilla('...Lx(luKivf*l\ 

(iailiilac to St‘r\e ^ou IVttcr! 

Detly HCKi'k Mon TIVjr* 8 X 8 fTi III 8 30 p 'Yi Frirtey 

a 30 • rn III S 30 p rn SelurtlAy 8 X 9 m III b p m 

Post Office ‘‘Quality Service” Month 
July has been designated "Quality Service Month" by the 

South Subuihan Division, U.S. Postal Service. Spokesper¬ 
sons for the South Suburban Division, M.A. Macy and Linda 
T, Wilson, have notified the 12,200 employees in the 
delivery area of South Suburban's commitment to quality 
service to the postal customers in a direct solicitation. 

M.A. "MAe" Macy, field division general nunager/ 
postmaster,' has the responsibility to maintain quality ser¬ 
vice to postal customers from Clarendon Hills to Cairo, from 
the Indiana sUte Hne to the Mississippi River.. Linda T. 
Wilson, director of field operations, irutintains the quality 
performance, in those communities bearing beginning ZIP 
code numbers, 604 and 60S. 

Ms. Wilson states, “Quality is the-degree of excellence 
and superiority in which all emplr^ees perform their duties 
to satiiif^ mtr ctwtomon.” She witlifd specific goela to 

•■i be the best we CM be througli Job pettarauace. These 
are some items that quality service employees strive to 
accomplish." 

Local post (^ces will continue quality service in the 
community and will perform several "customer apprecia¬ 
tion” functions during July; open house tours of postal facil¬ 
ities, high tech mobile postal units at shopping centers and 
malls along with several postal publications as handouts 
explaining service and assisting the postal customers with 
pr^uct information and community involvement. 

Postmasters will speak at civic functions and large volume 
mailers will be contacted regarding improved quality ser¬ 
vice. Mr. Macy and Ms. Wils6n will make appearances on 
cable television and will offer in-depth interviews with radio 
stations. 

The Postal Service has beqn able to annually handle 
nearly 154 billion pieces of mail by advancements made in 
production/distribution automation. Eventually, Multi- 
Line Optical Character Readers (MLOCR) will increase 
manual productivity from 800 pieces per hour ta 30,000 
pieces per hour through automation. Customers and large 
mailers will benefit from this increase. United States post¬ 
age rates are the lowest among the industrialized nations. 

Quality Service Month does not end in July. It will be a 

Drought And Wildlife 
On July 24th, come join Rain Dance. The program 

the Little Red Schoolhouse will begin at 1:30 p.m. with a 
Nature Center on an explor- slide presentation on how the 
tion of the drought, how it's drought is affecting the Cook 
affecting our local wildlife. County forest preserves, 
and our solution to the pro- from the wetlands, to the 
blem, an authentic Indian prairies, to the forests. 

closely monitored, continual effort toward service improve¬ 
ment. 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
Yon Can T’us* 

II 

Bring in your husband 
and for just a 
few dollars... ^ we’ll give you 

a new man 

TAKE THIS - 
CHROPRACTIC / 

SCREENMGTEST 
Are You Experiencing: / 

• Pinched Nerves / 
• LnwBackPaln I 
• Neck Pain / \ 
• Sciatica 
• Knee Pain 
• Headaches 
• ShonMcrPaln 
• Sports Iqlnrles 

If you have any of these problems there 
is a disfunction with your spine. Please 
have it examined — before more serious 
consequences arise! 

SPMALEXAMMATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 
IF YOU BRING 

THISTEST WITH YOU! 

YiHir free examination will in- 
\ \ elude an orthopedic test, a 
V \ neurological test, a spinal 
\ V alignment check, a muscle 
\ V strength test, and a consulta- 
\ lion to discuss the results. If 

x-rays or other tests arc ncccs- 
sary to reach a diagnosis, 
you will be advised of all costs 
befin'e proceeding. 

Because Worker's Caaspensalion and 
most Insurance companies cover chiro¬ 
practic, your care amy be at little or no 
cost to yon according to the terns of 
yonrpoUcy. 

.jAMnisToxni 

TsnariMWsn: 

STOXEN 

CHIROPRACTIC 

HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W. 95th Straet 
EvergraM Paifc 

423-9503 

ii. 
\ / 

iM.aAULa.iTOxnt 

anSwOSisptmlw 

«Vaan 

AUTU ALlLNMtN I 
SERVICE 

Knrck Brothers 
Service Center 

Complete Auto Service 
8AM to 6PM DAily 
HAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes A Tires 
•Complete Tunc Ups 
•Towing 

342SW. I nth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 238-0085 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

■ IS ' •1 
Bunk Bsdt SrS.OO 
SolaBsd S119 00 
Bedroom Sols ttW OO 
Clwol S«.00 
DInMto S8S.00 
Lamp* S20.00 
Sots Chalr-Lovo SmI S188.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
l4Tth a Springllold 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski 
Midlothian ^ ^ 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

Rain Dance. The program 
wiU begin at 1:30 p.m. with a 
slide presentation on how the 
drought is affecting the Cook 
County forest preserves, 
from the wetlands, to the 
prairies, to the forests. 
Afterwards, we'H move out¬ 
doors and partake in an 
American Indian Rain 
Dance. This will be per¬ 
formed by the Wakinyan 
Order of the Arrow Dance 
Team. They wiU be dressed 
in fiill Indian regalia and 
hope for promising results, 
rain. Come join us for what 
will prove to be an eqjoyable 
and informative program. 

“Cook County Dust 
Bowl?” is the title of the 
program with presenter Bill 
Nowickt at the Little Red 
Schoolhouse Nature Center, 
9900 S. Willow Road, on 
Sunday, July 24th at 1:30 
p.m. 

IMSA Grads 
Two area students in the 

Charter Casa at the Dlinoia 
Mathematica and Science 
Academy, Aurora, will 
graduate in June, 1989. 
They are James Petrie of 
Oak Forest and Sons Naden- 
ichek of Palos Park. 

Six other local students 
will be juniors in the fill; 
Jennifer Rawlings of Bri^e- 
view, Gina Mairtyn of Chi¬ 
cago Ridge, Olympia O'Don¬ 
nell of EvergTMn Park, 
Laura Kaiaer of Midlothian, 
Thomas McHugh of Oak 
Lawn and Jason Orloff of 
Palos Hills. 

The IMSA is a school 
devoted to challenging some 
of the beat young minds in 
the fields M science and 
mathematica. 

MACS Meet 
The next meeting of the 

Mocaine Ana Career System 
(liACS), CUef Executive 
Council, will be bold on 
Moodqr, July 25lh at 9 a.m. 
at Moniue VaOey Coaunua- 
My CoOiM, 10900 So. 80th 
Are., ooMge ooutre, aecoud 
floor, la Moraiae Booai 
NaWberd. 

MARK L RUTMENBERG 
Real £ slate ■ insurance 

3834W. 147lhSt. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
4501 WEST 13STH STACFT 

CRESTWOOD. IL 60445 

(312) 371 7070 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

--PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10'x20’x10' - $85 per month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62 per month 
10'X S'xlO' - $43 per month 
lO'x S'x 5' - $30 per month 

M Pre* 
in Town 

70K)W I0344r> STHt I T 

Chicago R'DTiE. IL 60415 

(312) 424-7060 

SEWER SERVICE 

Power Roddhv Ob AR 

Dralaa And Sewer Uaes 

Tree Roots Removed 

Catch Basin Cfeaned 

Broken Pipes, 

Repaired • Replaced 

S81-3234 
Freak 

817-2877 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roof in 

•GUTTERS 8i DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY « SIDING 
•HAULING A GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING A BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED A REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING A PAINTING 

EXPERT FUIXY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 
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YOUR CHOICE 
k BRAND New ms 

CADILLAC BROUGHAM 

OR 

CADILLAC COUPE de VILLE 

PER MO. it: 

INCLUDES 
FREE CAR PHONE 

AND 
FREE INSTALLATION 
ASK FOR SCOTT BRENNER •NI month i loKt'd-vnd Icjaac includi's frd^ht ihArm*. (4)p rt-d 

imludfd, \ll fatl(tr\ initnUMN art- aJMt Imluded. Salfs lai. lii 

last months p»\men! dut* up^m dfll\er\ ^^llh qualifkd crt'dll. 

Ui lion of Sl(HM) 

ensc. first and 

t. 

101st & CICERO 
636-6600 

nr j 

yi 



A BRAND NEW 1988 

MID-SIZE-5 PASSENGER 

CADILLAC aMARRON 

$15,395 
NO DEALER PREP CHARGES-NO ADD-ONS-NO GIMMICKS 

Accent Striping, Dual Color (Side and Deck Lid) 
I Air Conditioning 
Antenna, Power 

I Brakes, Power — Front Dl»c 
I Clock. Digital Display (In Radio) 
1 Controlled Cycle Wiper System 
I Cruise Control 
1 Detoggor —Front Side Windows 
I Detogger — Rear Window. Electric 
i Delco-GM Freedom' III Heavy-Duty Battery 
I Door Locks, Electrically Powered 
Engine. 2 8L V6 —Multi-Port Fuel Injection 

. *- rent Wheel Drive 
I h jel Filler Door — LocKing 

e Generator 100 Amp 
e Instrument Cluster and Gauge Package — 

Speedometer, Tachometer, Coolant Temperature 
Gauge. Oil Pressure Gauge. Voltmeter. Fuel Gauge 

e Front Fog Lamps 
e Low Fuel Warning Indicator 
e Luggage Compartment. Carpeted 
e Mirrors. Integrally Mounted Right and Left Out¬ 

side. Rearview (Car Color), Electrically 
Powererd — Right Convex 

e Radio. AM/FM Stereo Signal Seeking arrd Scanner 
with Digital Display (ETR) & Cassette ETR 

e Recliners. Manual — Driver and Passenger Seats 
e Seat Adjuster, 6-Way Power —Driver Seal 

e Soft Ray Tinted Glass 
e Steering. Power-Assisted Rack and Pinion 
e Steering Wheel, Till 
e Steering Wheel Rim, Leather-Trimmed 
e Touring Suspension Package: 

Bllstein-Delco Suspension System 
e Trip Odometer, Push-to-Reset 
e Trunk Lid Releae. Power 
e Wheels. Aluminum Alloy, 14 
e Windows. Electrically Powered 
e Trunk Mat 
e Transmission —Automatic 
e Twilight Sentinal 
e Gray Caspian Cloth Upholstery 

ShIREY I 
101st ACIC^ERO 636-6600 

HOURS; Men.-Thura.,S:30A.M.-8:30P.M. 
Fri. S:30A.M.-7:30P.M. 
Sat. 8:30A.M.-S:00P.M. 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

■n t - ■ 
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member 

Atsoclalion 
PER 

FcHnSed IS8S 

ISSSMambw 

Mbwlt PrMt AitodsHen 

APiMicatloa 
or The 

Southwest 

Messenger Press, 

Inc. 

WalUrH.Lys 

Publishar 
u 

Publiinad Evoy THUNSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—XSHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

(312) 386-2425 
Main OHIca 3840 W. 147th SI. 

Midlothian, III. 60445 

Scdes Tax Reform 
It's second nature-you walk into a department store, 

look at a price tag, and automatically add sales tai. Sounds 
simple. However, depending upon what part of Illinais you 
live in, the amount of sales tai you calculate can vary from 
5 to 8 percent. 

Under legislation passed by the Illinois General Assembly 
this year, figuring out the sales tax on your purchase would 
be less confusing. House Bill 1859 creates a standardized 
statewide sales tax rate of 6.25 percent-up from 5 percent- 
by combining county and municipal retailers' occupation 
taxes, county supplemental taxes and the state sales tax 
into a single law. 

The proposed uniform sales tax, effective Jan. 1. 1990 if 
approved by the governor, would provide a common base 
for all sales taxes-both state and local. Items now exempt 
from the state sales tax would also be exempt from kx^ 
sales taxes. For example, in place of local sdes taxes on 
food and drugs, there would be a statewide 1 percent tax 
on these items. The amount of revenue generated by each 
community from this tax would go directly back to the com¬ 
munity. 

Ifyou live in a community with home rule taxes or special 
service taxes, rate variations would still exist. Beginning 
Sept. 1, 1990, home rule sales tax bases must include the 
same things as the state sales tax base. In addition, any 
home rule sales taxes must be implemented in .25 percent 
increments. Home rule units may continue to tax liquor, 
hotels and motels, restaurants and taverns, real estate 
transfers and cigarettes. Home rule units, however, will 
not be able to tax food and drugs after Sept. 1,1991. 

The legislation's provisions also require all state and local 
sales tax collection, administration, enforcement and dis¬ 
tribution responsibilities to be handled by the state Depart¬ 
ment of Revenue. The state would also discontinue the ad¬ 
ministrative fee now charged to local governments for tax 
collection. Local governments would still collect home rule 
taxes, except for sales taxes. 

Photofinishing products would be part of the sales tax 
base under the approved measure. Currently, such products 
ate not subject to sales taxes applied to general merchan¬ 
dise because they have been improperly classified as 
services rather than retail products. The legislation changes 
this, defming photofinishing product, i.e. photos, negatives, 
etc., as the result of a manufacturing process, thus subject 
to sales tax. 

In addition to bringing more uniformity to the sales tax 
base, the sales tax reform legislation «^l generate new 
revenue for the state. A portion of the revenues will help 
fond local communities’ efforts to bring wastewater treat¬ 
ment programs into compliance with federal standards. 
An Increase in the state use tax—from 5 percent to the pro¬ 
posed 6.25 percent tax base-on items purchased out of 
state would provide funding for wastewater treatment 
grants and loans. Revenues from the photofinishing sales 
tax would be distributed on a per capite basis to aU counties 
and municipalities, except Chicago. 

Currently, 226 Illinois commufoties are in non-compliance 
with federal .Oean Water Act standards-facing 325,000 
a day fines for each day of non-compliance. In addition to 
the funds generated by the photofiidshing salM tax, 3300 
milUon in state grants would also be avail^le to assist such 
communities. The proposal also includes 370 million in 
matching funds to help capture $350 million in federal funds 
for Illinois’ state revving loan program, a new federal 
initiative intended to address each state's lortg-term araste- 
water infrastructure needs' Under the program, a maximum 
of S420millioa will be available over six years. 

Sales tax reform and fonding for wastewater treat¬ 
ment improvementa are just two examples of lawmakers’ 
continued efforts to help ensure that the needs of minois* 
citizens ate met-now and in the future. 

Base Closing 
Representative Harris W. 

Fawell (R-13th District) last 
week voted for legislatioa 
(H.R. 4811) which wiO make 
it easier for the Department 
of Defense to dose obsolete 
military bases. The dosing 
of ob^ete military bases 
could save the government 
between 32 and 35 billion per 
year. 

Passage of the legislation 
came after the House ap¬ 
proved a subslifote ameiid- 
ment offered by Representa¬ 
tive Richard Armey (R-TX) 
which eliminates many of 
the restrictioas that have 
prevented the Department 
of Defense from dosing 
any military bases during 
the past ten years. Fawell, 
a cosponsor of the Armey 
legislation, voted for the sub¬ 
stitute amendment. 

"For the last ten years, 
the Congress has prevented 
the Department of Defense 
from closing obsolete 
military bases for obvious 
politicd reasons. Unfor¬ 
tunately, Congressional 
obstacles have resulted in 
wasteful spending, costing 
taxpayers billions of dollars 
each year. This bill, by es¬ 
tablishing a nonpartisan 
base dosing commission, is 
the only way Congress will 
be able to close obsolete 
military bases,” said Fawell. 

H.R. 4811 provides that 
bases recommended by the 
Commission on Base Re¬ 
alignment and aosure to 
be closed would be done so 
unless both Houses of Con¬ 
gress disapprove the com¬ 
mission's proposals; elimi¬ 
nates environmental impact 
and review requirements 
that have been us^ to keep 
obsolete bases open; and 
keeps the oommission'’s 
focus on domestic bases 
rather than expanding it 
to include overseas fiuili- 
ties. 

The legislation is support¬ 
ed by the Administration and 
the Department of Defense. 

lACREOT 
President 

Cook County Treasurer 
Edward J. Rosewell has 
been elected President of 
the Intemationai Associa¬ 
tion of Cerks, Recorders, 
Election Officials, and 
Treasurers (lACREOT) 
at the Association's annual 
convention in Tucson, on 
Tuesday, July 13th. Rose- 
well will be the first County 
Treasurer to serve as Presi¬ 
dent of lACREOT, an inter¬ 
national assodation of county 
officials. 

For the past year, Rose- 
well has served as First Vice 
President of lACREOT. 
When he takes office on 
September 1st, he will be 
the IBth person to serve as 
President of the Assodation. 
His term runs through 
August 31,1989. 

As PrMident, Rosewell 
will preside over next year's 
convention scheduled to 
be held in San Diego, Cali¬ 
fornia. 

He is the former Resident 
of the Illinois Assodation of 
County OtHdals, the first 
Cook County Democrat to 
serve in this position. He 
also te past President of 
the niin^ County Trea¬ 
surer's Assodation. 

Alumni Heads 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

All political eyes are on Atlanta this week where the Demomts ate holding their conven¬ 
tion to hammer out a platform.name Mike Dukakis their candidate for president and Lloyd 
Bentsen his running mate for vice president.with or without Jesse Jackson’s approval. 

Any effort by JatAson and his entourage to 
upset the convention will cause some local 
problems and perhaps cost the Dems some 
votes but we can expect no change in the 
1-2 positions on the ballot. 

aaa 

Most enthused about the selection of 
Dukakis for president is the Chicago area 
Greek community where we were told over 
3500,000 has already been collected, with 
over 32 million pledged overall in the state. 
Considering that Illinois provided Walter 
Mondale with 31.6 miUion four years ago 
for both primary and general elections 
this looks like local Dems feel they have a 
winner. With four months to go before elec¬ 
tion time Andrew Athens, chairman of the 
Dukakis campaign’s minors fond raising 
drive, has hopes to double that amount. 
A nationwide war chest of 350 millioa is 
the target of the- national Dukakis fond 
raisers. 

aaa 

Joe Woods resignation from the Cook 
County Board of Commissioners has opened 
a door for some aspiring Republicans to 
make a bid for the slot. Among them from 
the Southwest area ate John Horn, Bremen 
Township aerk, and Attorney Burt Odelson, 
recently turned GOP. Both ate qualified 
for the job, but old, hard line GOPers 
feel they'll have to get in line and wait 
their turn with the test of them. "It’s a case 
of earning their spurs in our party,” one 
veteran Worth Township Republican told 
us. Since Woods seat is elected from country 
towns outside the City of Chicago a victory 
i| aasuied ||id is a plum for the nqniiiiee. 
Flom hert. It is obvious (hat A1 Jair of 
Ciceto will get the nod from the '.ommis- 
sioners who will make the choice. 

Opportunists, analysts, doomsayers, 
call ’em what you may, take advantage of 
every adversity our country encounters and 
are ready to reap untold profite regardless of 
who suffers. This they did with the phony 
oil crisis of a few years ago (thanks to 
then President Jimmy Carter) and they tried 
to do it again during the recent drought 
which fortunately ended this last week with 
rain throughout the middle west. 

At any rate back in our June 23 issue we 
pointed out that no matter how bad the 

drought would be this year that the U.S. 
was well fortified and h^ enough grain in 
storage around the country to cover every 
demand until next year or perhaps for two 
years or more. 

Richard L. Lesher, President of the US 
Chamber of Commerce, this week issued 
the following report which substantiated 
our position. "While stocks are down from 
a year ago they are still adequate to offset 
any severe sho^all on production this sea¬ 
son. US grainaries hold 1.2 billion bushels 
of wheat and 4.1 billion bushels of com, 
more than half the total of each crop normal¬ 
ly produced in a year. Rice stocks," he 
says, “are even more ample and fully ade¬ 
quate to meet domestic and intemationai 
needs.” 

This surplus, ALL POINTS makes clear, 
is only what the US Department of Agricul¬ 
ture has in storage, it isn’t what some US 
farmers are holding in their own back yard 
silos, bams, and storage spotsi 

Lesher points out that the wheat contained ' 
in the typical loaf of bread represents only 
about four cents in value which includes the 
farmers share. 70% of the costs are wrapped 
up in transportation, processing, pack^^g 
and promotion. 

“b sum, we can expect some modest 
increases in food prices this year and next, 
but not neatly as much as some analysts 
are predicting. Despite the drought, Ameri¬ 
can consumers will eat better and spend only 
about J4 percent of theit t&posable incomes 
oafbqd. tiMukaa^.ft ljbv and fkr 
less than in most other countries,” he con¬ 
cluded. 

aaa 

Dates to remember: Tuesday, July 26th, 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Martiiriqne in Ever¬ 
green Park, the 19th Ward Democratic 
Club’s Annual Cocktail Party; Thursday, 
July 28, 7 to 9 p.m.. Juke Box Saturday 
Night, Oak Forest, Bremen Towtuhip 
Republican Club; Tuesday and Wednesday, 
August 9 and 10, 28th Annual Evergreen 
Park Mayor's Golf Day honoring Mayor 
Anthony Vacco with golf at Evergreen 
Country Qub both days followed by dinner 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, August 10th at the 
Martinique in Evergreen Park. 

Dads CM. 

Buy 

American 
U.S. Rep. William O. 

Lipinski is among the dozen 
or so congressmen and sena¬ 
tors who supported a joint 
resolution that urges Ameri¬ 
cans to purchase products 
and services made or pro¬ 
vided in the United SUtes, 
instead of foreign products 
and services. 

"The United States is 
suffering from a huge aad 
growing trade deficit. HJ. 
Res. 397 will not erase the 
deficit by itself, but 1 believe 
it can have a significant 
effect,” said Lipinski, one at 
the bill’s co-sponsors. 

The resolution calls on the 
president and the governors 
of the states to promote this 
policy by issuing prodama- 
tions calling on the American 
people to support American 
manufacturing and service 
providers. It also requests 
dvic leaders, consumer 
organizatioos, the ««««« 
madia, aad mnmrfacturafs to 
do an they can to promote 
awareness of the origin of 
goods and aervioes and the 
importance of aalei 
American-made goods 

I County Board Seat 
To The Editor: 

The retirement of Cook County Board member, Joseph 
S. Woods, presents the Republican leadership of suburban 
Cook County with an opportunity to see to it that there b a 
resident of southwest suburban Cook County on the Cook 
County Board of Commissionets. 

No oiw from the vast area extending from Western 
Avenue to beyond the Stevenson Expressway has been on 
the Cook County Board since 1962. 

Residents of the southwest suburbs currently have no 
more representation on the COok County Board rimi the 
thirteen American colonies had in England’s Parliament. 

Now is the time to remedy the shnaron. 

Very truly yours, 
s/s John E. Horn, 
Clerk, Township of Bremen 

Tollway Access 
Have you ever been 

driving north on Interstate 
294 aad found that you could 
not get off at 9Sth Street? 
The frustratlonl The angerl 
WeB, after 20 years, the local 
public oClciab have finally 
succeeded in convincing 
the toUway-authority of the 
great importance the ramps 
signify fm southwest subur¬ 
bs communities. 

The 9Sth Street toihray 

InterchaMe wU make avail¬ 
able to thb area a long need¬ 

ed avenue of commerce 
by allowing better access to 

and from the area. Abo, 
the additional ramps wfll 
divert traffic from some of 
the surrounding inter- 
cbanges that experience rush 
hour backups. 

On Wednesday, July 
27th at 10 a.m. on the front 
lawn of the Lexington House, 
7717 W. 96lh Street, there 
will be a dedbntion for the 
improveaMSt of the toll- 
way interchange. 
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Club Seeks Members Public Transportation To Air And Water Show 
The Citiiolic Ahunni Qub open to eU singles, ages 21 

is a non-profit organization to 38. For. a C.A.C. 
of single young aduH Catho- ^ „„ 
Iks who m college or caU 72M735. or 

nursing school gnuinates. write to P.O.. Boz 41684, 
Many CA.C. activities are Clikago,IL60Ml. 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 

They paid $500 less! 

HAWKINSON RMID 
Soaring atxMB the rest In quaNty sarvke and price 

6100 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

PoUce Superintendent LeBoy Martin today reminded the 
pubUc who win attend the 1968 Air and Water Show at North 
Avenue Bench on Saturday and Sunday, July 23rd and 24th, 
to chooae thek travel routes carefiiUy. 

The superintendent pointed out that many citizens 
notinaDy go to Ufeooln FM Zoo on the weekend. In addi¬ 
tion. the Cubs will be playing at home on Saturday and 
Snn^. Motorists are cautioned not to use Lake Shore 
Drive to go north to Addison Street, but to find alternate 
routes. 

He urged the use of pubik transportation whenever 
'poasibk to avo^ trafBc jams. Motorists can park in the 
Monroe Street parUng lot and board a fiee CTA shuttle bus 
to the beach area. The CTA will provide additional service. 

Parking around Lincoln Park Zoo is extremely limited 
under niinnal conditions. The Air and Water Show will 
make it nezt to impossibk to find legal parking spaces in the 
area. 

There will be no parking, stopping or unloading of 
passengers on Lake Shore Drive. Parking on grassy areas 
along & drive or on the shoulder of the drire is strktly 
prohibited and will result in an immediate ticket and towing 
of the vehkk. 

The Chicago poUce marine unit will patrol the North 
Avenue lakefroot area to keep private boats out of the 

' restricted area under the flight pattern to be used by the 
aircraft In.the show from noon to 3 p.m. Police officers have 
beep assigned to cover intersections in and near the Lincoln 
Park/North Avenue Beach area to ensure the orderly flow of 
pedestrian and vehicular traSk. 

Dearborn Parkway will be closed from Goethe to North 
Avenue from noon to S p.m. for the annual Dearborn Carden 
Walk and Heritage Festival on North Parkway. 

Pedestrians be abk to use the North Avenue ped¬ 
estrian bridge; however, poike officers will control the flow 
of foot traffic on the bridge. 

INFANT 
Vision Loss 
Detootablo 

We can now accurately diagnose 
vision problems in infants from 
3 mos. in age, with our new vision 
tester. 

Early detection can prevent severe 
vision loss from often undetected 
problems. 

For more information or an 
appointment call: 

Dr. Brian Oswald 
5563 W. 127th St.f Crastwood 

371-5160 

Job Data 
The Census Bureau will 

collect current employment 
and unemployment data for 
this area the week of July 
18th to 23rd, according to 
Stanky D. Moore, director of 
the bureau’s Chkago 
regional office. 

The local data will contri¬ 
bute to July's national labor 
force, picture to be released 
on August Sth by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics (BLS). 
The May data, the most cur¬ 
rent, showed a national civil¬ 
ian unemployment rate of 5.6 
percent. This means that 6.8 
million workers out of a labor 
force of 114.2 million did not 
have jobs. 

The Census Bureau's 
monthly Current Population 
Survey includes a national 
sampk of some 53,000 
households and is sponsored 
by BLS primarily to gather 
labor fotre data. Inforrution 
supplkd by individuals is 
kept confidential by law. 
O^y statistical totals are 
published. 

CLEARANCE 
20-80% OFF! 

WHY PAY MORE? 
FREE LAYAWAY 

MATTHESSES—SEUOUT 
I SONNTDAV ^ 

•M *45 *68 *B8 
MB MB MBMBO 

I Bnm Wl MB MB MB *13B 

■ We Oliwiiilefca » We Iriefcs • W Balswsx 
■e te a Miiilln » il Dew ~~ 
W. renver » Pen T PtxgAggeBBIk 

commiY 

, groups; 

SEATS 10 

BOOK CASES.Siftl 
NKHT STAND.-.•Ml 
DMETTE CHAIRS-.'IBI 
PLANT STAND.-.*101 
34C00CXTAS.A2 
END TABLES.-•Ml 
l||ID0000ATIIACKS....^14| 
CURnCABMET-.•IBS] 
lamps-•id] 
BRASS HEADe0ARD......^«Bj 

<359 
EARLY AMERKAM 
SOFt^LpYESEATl^ 

SOFA 
1 LOVE SEAT 

ACNAm 

SOFA A 
LOVE 
SEAT 

ia H «iem 

V .«l«499 

i&B 
ETUBBHT^ 
0C2F <SI 

§ 

^00 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

‘‘BUY of the WEEK! 
9f 

1985 CHEVY CELEBRITY 2-DR. COWE 
Fully .quIpiwU wUh •olom.lic Ifwiwmssioo. air condilionmg power •lopnog power Wak.a, radio. 

ev*i>iFwaii (tTes sod much, much morsi 

NOW 
ONLY 

CREDIT? 
as low as I 00/ 

>.D/0 E-IU- FINANCING 

8 
'VlRfwROMI^c'REm^FFLICATION 

rloM. procats and have my credit pre approvtid 
.AGE... 

AMMCSS_ 
arv _ _ STATE ZIP. -- 

Hphone . _SOCIAL security NUIMER . 

. SALARV- 
_ price OF CAR DESIRED?_ 

■ EMPLOYER- 

2 HOW LONG?- 

B AMOUNT OF DOWN PAYMENT?- 

B APPUCANT'S SIGNATURE- 
! CUT OUT AND MAIL TO: 
■ DUHiHirra CAR a truck salss 

BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 
NO CREDIT? -'•« •' 

3934 W. 147tli St., Midlothian, It 60445 

•84 MERCURY 
COUGAR 

MMI 
MM 43 

•3958* 

*85 FORD 
ESCORT 

as# ABiM 
FN3 TO 

•2788* 

•so FORD 
LTD 

tr.ooo aea wtm. 
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•rS PLTMOUTM 
HORIZON 
eyre nn. 

•aC3 33 

•1288* 

'84 BUICK 
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«.! . »• P k S t 
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•3585* 

•sa MENCURT 
ODUM* ' 
' Nviat 

•2588* 

*81 CHEVY 
CITATION 

BUM. F'* P ( 
99Cr-*9 

•2088* 

*80 EWCK 
SKYURK 

Bwlo. S'B p 9 
•8V7 14 

•1088* 

It PONIMC 
ORWID PRW 

^eid-Sr*' 

•2558* 

■n JEEP V 
eaau 
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•sa GNEVT 
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•1988* 

■TS CHEW 
MAUW 
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*83* FORD 
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•2955* 

*82 BUICK 
SKYLARK 

bwm . m. bBbpbb. 
•8v»in 

•898S* 

•sa FORD 

•1888* 

*78 OLDS 
CUTLASS 

BMiBi. S'B. S'b 
sMr 99 

•988* 

•SI PONTIAC 
ORANO pm 

$2958* 

•so Cl^ 
■ ’ CAHAhO 

•2488* 

•S3 FORD 
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aPN'ie 

•1988* 

*78 FLYMOUTH 
VOLARB 
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man 

•988* 
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NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 

3844 W. 147th St. MIDLOTHIAN 

4820 S. ASHLAND CHICAGO 
nOUPS Monday Tl-ur'.d.iy P AM ^1 tM ^■.1,,y^AMt itjIM S.H 'I AM'. 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CREDIT CHECK TODAY! 
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Another week of that blisteting beat, but the rain on 
Saturday did give us some relief- I like hot weather, but this 
has been ridiculous. 

••• 

Just a reminder. Only seven more days for the “Xmas in 
July” sale being held at the County Thrift Shoppe, 1800 W. 
9Sth St., sponsored by the auiilia^ of Christ Hospital. The 
hours are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday 
and everyone is welcome to drop in and browse. Barbara 
Reiser, manager, says that baby furniture and better furni¬ 
ture are taken on consignment. 

Sorry to report that John NoUinger who was hospitalized 
earlier this month is again a patient at Little Company of 
Mary Hospital. Cards are always welcome; 

Congratulations to Lisa Evers and Daniel Evenhouse who 
will be married at Trinity Lutheran Church this Saturday, 
July 23rd at 4:30 p.m. 

••• 
Happy to report that Adeline Reimer, who spent two 

^ OAK LAWN 

ADA Meet 

Hm staff af the paABtoMet pMb IwMea WBtam K. fMiMaa aiVMviaaci Caatnl 
Peat. 9Sth ami Kairtoa, slalM by Jaama LMai. managae aparator, Maaiaaa Bacfeky, 
haad Iffagaaidi Uaa MaiMna, haaB Hfagaasdi Hsmsrial Paal, lUnd MR|or, (pletmad) 
Cheryl Novak, aMaagar-apeealar) ffobaft Walah and Lama KaeiaB, head Ifegaaidai Csalaa- 
nial Phal, 94th and Nmhvae, Seatt Aiilgaai, aamagar aparalar; Mary Walah and CMata- 
phar Maha, haad Ittagnaida. 

The next meeting of the 
Southwest Chapter of the 
American Diabetes Associ¬ 
ation will be on Tuesday, 
August 2nd, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Hamilton B. Maher 
Community Center, 34S0 
W. 97th.St. 

The guest speaker will be 
Dr. Sudhir (tekale, a psy¬ 
chiatrist at Christ Hospital 
who will discuss the emotion¬ 
al factors of diabetes, such as 
anger, ''denial and accept¬ 
ance. All interested persons' 
are invited to attend and re¬ 
freshments will be served. 

Senior Center 
There will be a representa¬ 

tive from the Social Security 
office at the Oak Lawn Senior 
Center on Thursday, July 
28th at 1:30 p.m. Individuals 
having questions on Medi- 
care/So(^ Security will be 
seen privately on a first- 
come, first-served basis. 

The center is at 5330 W. 
9Sth St. 

weeks in Christ Hospital, is back home again. Stay well. 
••• 

Oops MI When proud grandpa Ed Schmalen announced 
the arrival of his fii^ grandchild, Ashlea Ann, bom on June 
18th, with Jim and Kathy Abbene the happy parents, he left 
out the rest of the family. Aunt Karen Schi^en and aunt 
and uncle Nick and Juanita Schmalen of California. 

••• 

Nick “Bill” Hewitt and his wife, Patricia, were hosts to 
his sister, Loretta Edwards of PhoenU, Arizona, who was 
here for a 10-day visit and left for home on July 12th. 
Loretta is a former resident of the village and a past presi¬ 
dent of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter #3558 of the American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) will hold their 
annual indoor picnic at the August 8th meeting in Our Lady 
of Fatima K.C. HaU, 5830 W. 9Sth St. A box lunch will be 
served at 12:30 p.m. and luncheon tickets may be obtained 
by calling Eulene Viskocil at 636-7113. Following a short 
meeting, fun and games will be available for all to enjoy. 
Picnic attire and fiinny hats are encouraged. 

••• 

Lost another of our longtime area residents, Rolland 
"Swede" Schonauer, now of Palos Hilts, who died on July 
14th from injuries suffered in an automobile accident on 
July 11th, at Loyola University Hospital. A veteran of WW 
II, serving with the Army in the European Theatre of Opera¬ 
tion, he garnered three overseas service bars, two bronze 
battle stars and a campaign medal. He was a truckdriver for 
the local truckdrivers* union; a member of the Johnson- 
Phelps Post 5220, Veterans of Foreign Wars; and the “Cuss 
and Holler Pinochle Qub’’. He leaves his wife Dolores, who 
works at the Oak Lawn Trust A Savings Bank; daughters 
Cheryl Siroky and Doreen Damm; brothers Russell, Ros- 
wald, Edward and George Schonauer; sisters, Laurine Rich¬ 
ardson, Shirley Grienke, Lois Munch, Elaine Schonauer and 
Joan Edgeworth; and five grandchildren. Services were 
held on Saturday with burial at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 
He will be missed I 

Swede and Dolores were our dear friends and neighbors 
for 23 years and we feel we lost a member of the family. 
They moved to Palos Hills, but the ties are still there. 

••• 

Faith Lutheran Church at 9701 S. Melvina is having its 
Vacation Bible School from August 8th through 12th in the 
church hall from 9 a.m. until noon. Children from four years 
old through the 8th grade, all denominations, are invited to 
join. One may call 424-1059 for registration and informa¬ 
tion. 

••• 

Katy Ferriter is back from a five-week vacation to her 
homeland, Ireland. She stayed in Donegal with her niece 
and her husband, John and Margaret Duffy, and visited 
with other friends and family. Her son Joseph Ferriter came 
over for the last 10 days of her stay as a special surprise for 
the celebration of her 80th birthday which was on July 8th. 
He hired a car and took her all over Ireland and one of the 
highlights was their visit to Bunratty Castle where they had 
lunch. May you have many mote birthdays and more visits. 
(I should live so long and do so well.) 

M* 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary, 
under the leadership of Commander Richard Opila and his 
lovely wife, Anx. f^ldent Susan Opila, have planned a 
picnk for the residents of the Dtinois Veterans Home in 
Manteno. A bus has been hired for those who would like to 
participate and one may call the poet at 423-5220 for inform¬ 
ation and reservatioaa. Robert Klein is the service officer. 
Jack Hunt and Esther Walls, hospitnl chairpersons. The 
picnic will be held on Sunday, July 31st. 

•M 

Mark your calendars. The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and 
Ladies Auxiliary are sponsoring a blood drive for Hines V.A. 
Hospital on Saturday, August t3th in the post hall from 
9 a.m. until 2 p.m. Breakfast will be served to the partici¬ 
pants. John Frelslinger and Evelyn Cepican are the co¬ 
chairpersons and will be assisted by Commander Richard 
Opila, Aux. President Susan Opila and members. 

Green Oak American Legion Post #757 was pleaaed to 
award the Aamrican School Award to stndents of the 1988 
graduating daas. Past Commander Joe Haaa piesenlod 
awards to Monica Brandt (plctnied) and Paul Gieenan of 
Oak lawn Community High Schoo!; Tanya Jachimlak and 
Mike Stengel of Harold L. Richards High Sdmol and Alarm 
AndreMes and Matthew Bennett of Simmons Jr. High 
School. 

Academy Nominations 
Congressman William O. Lipinski (D-Sth) is presently 

accepting nomination request lettefs from young persons 
residing In the district to ^ United States Service Academ¬ 
ies for tlie classes entering in the summer of 1989. 

The service scademies include: United States Military 
Academy, West Point. N.Y.; United States Naval Academy, 
Annapolis, MD.; United States Air Force Academy, Color¬ 
ado Springs, CO.; and the United States Merchant Marine 
Academy. Kings Point, N.Y. 

Potential candidates must have reached their 17th birth¬ 
day but not their 22nd by July 1, 1989; graduated from high 
school; a dtixen of the United States; taken the ACT and/or 
SAT tests; and meet the stringent entrance requirements of 
the academy of their choice. 

The selection of nominees is baaed-upon a "whole per¬ 
son" evaluatloo. Although nominations will not be made 
until January, 1989, all interested young persons are 
encouraged to submit their written requmts before Septem¬ 
ber 30, 1988, to the Coagressman’s DUtrict Office, 5832 So. 
Archer Ave., Chicago, Dlinoia, 60638. 

For further infbimtion. call 767-1720. 

New Moms Fitness Class 
Little Company of Maty Hospital is offering a fitness 

class for pregnant women titled “Moms in Motion." Moms 
in Motion is for women who have completed the fitst three 
months of pregnancy and have the written content of their 
physician. 

This four week session will be held on Tuesday and Thurs¬ 
day evenings beginning Tuesday, August 2ad from 7'JO to 
8:30 p.m. Classes will be held at the hospital’s Education 
Building located at 2800 West 95th Street, Evergreen Park. 
The next four week session begins on Tuesday, August 
30th. 

Moms in Motion is a specialized four session exercise 
class that will help a woman's body to accommodate the 
physical changm that occur during preghancy and the birth¬ 
ing process. Classes will mainuin flexibility in the hip and 
pelvic areas. These classes will promote an improved body 
image while preparing for the birth experience. 

For frirther information or to reMster for the Moms la 
Motion classes, please call the LCMH Health PromotioB 
Services Department, 422-6200, extension 5830. 

St. Laurence Grads 
At commencement ceremonies recently held at St. Albert 

the Great Church, Br. Jerome A. Heustis, principal of St. 
Laurence High School, awarded 327 diplomas to students 
from the southwest side of Chicago and neighboring south¬ 
western suburbs. In addition, 37 graduates were acknowl¬ 
edged as Dlinois State Scholars, and Daniel Matron of Bur¬ 
bank and Timothy Podwika of Orland Park were the recip¬ 
ients of National Merit letters of commendation. 

Senior awards were presented to several graduates 
who distinguished themselves by achieving continued 
academic excellence in specialized areas during their four- 
year course of studies. Receiving the Brother Edmund Ig¬ 
natius Rice Memorial Gold Medallion for general excel¬ 
lence. in recognition of being the class valedictorian, was 
Mark Anthony Harrast of Chicago. The Joseph Cardinal 
Bemardin Silver Medal for scholastic proficiency was be¬ 
stowed upon Michael F. Ttzesniak of Chicago. In addi¬ 
tion to the aforementioned awards, Trzesniak also received 
The Brother William G. Acker Memorial Medal for instru¬ 
mental music and scholastic achievement, while Harrast 
was presented with The Gold Medal for Spanish and The 
Brother Jos^h J. Enright Gold Medal for Science. 

Other senior awards included the following: The Bronz 
Medal for scholastic proficiency went to Thomas J. Reidy, 
Chicago; The Gold Medal for student leadership was pre¬ 
sented to Brian Faley of Burbank; Edward G. Joy of Oak 

lawn received The Silver Medal for student leadership and 
Stephen J. Cummings of Chicago, The Bronz Medal for 
student leadership. 

Additional award winners included William J. Riordan, 
Hometown, The Vincent J. Dowd Memorial Medal for athle¬ 
tic proficiency and scholastic achievement; John L. Gingras, 
Chicago, The Pope John Paul Q Gold Medal for religious 
studies; Stephen Cummings, Chicago, The Gold Medal for 
English; Timothy L. Podwika, Orland Paik, The John F. 
Kennedy Memorial Medal for United States history; John 
M. SkowTon, Bridgeview, The Gold Medal for French; 
Andrew J. Ondracek, Chicago, The Brother Thomas B. 
Regan Memorial Medal for mathematics; Thomas H. 
Hedgecoth, Burbank, The Gold Medal for computer science; 
Kevin Hacker, Chicago, The Gold Medal for business; 
Julio P. Villarreal,*Jr., Chicago, The Gold Medal for draft¬ 
ing and Nicholas J. Salemi, Chicago, was awarded the 
Brother Richard V. Castle Memorial Medal for art. 

John Mahoney, assistant principal, served as master of 
ceremonies for the evening. Commencement musk was 
provided by the St. Laurence concert band under the direc¬ 
tion of Leo Henning. 
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Property Transfers Saint Xavier Coiiege May Graduates 
Here are the property transfers in our area, according to 

the latest report released by Harry “Bus" Yourell, Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PUCE 
8915 S. Parkside Ave., Oak Lawn $114,000 
Ronald J. A Maria Surratt To Stanislaw A Krykyna l iwtn 
10124 Mulberry Ave., Oak Lawn 99,000 
Robert C. A ElizabptK J. Davidson To Eugen Romascan 
10035 S. Keeler, (Mk Lawn 45,000 
Frank A. A Dolores Henry To Anthony A. A 

Kimberly J. Rule 
6237 A 6239 W. 94th St., Units 2S A 3N, Oak Uwn 57,000 
Allen J. Busa To John Walterman 
6237 & 6239 W.94tH St. 2S&3N, Oak Uwn 52,000 
1st National Bank A Trust of Barrington To Allen J. Busa 
9720 S. Karlov, Unit 304, Oak Uw^ 45,000 
Stephen Schaill To Theresa Dybowski 
10109 S. Cicero Ave., Unite 101 &G12, Oak Uwn 61,000 
Hrst National Bank of Evergreen Pk., Tr. To Calvin Wallace 
10420 S. Kenton, Oak Uwn 116,000 
Sam S. Livingston To John T. Neylon A Noreen T. Walsh 
4933 W. 109th St., Oak Uwn 54,400 
David T. Roberts To Bernice Krzyminski 
5303 W. Franklin, Oak Uwn 65,000 
First National Bank of Evergreen Pk. To Vincent M. Athy A 

Brenda C. Ferguson 
4201 W. 90th St., Hometown 62,000 
Donna L. Rhodes To Gregg Vietoris 
10441 S. Circle Dr., Unit 16C & GSC, Oak Uwn 83,900 
Cole Taylor Bank/Ford City, Tr. To Margaret R. O'Brien 
5258 W. 89th St., Oak Uwn 68,000 
Donald C. A Imogene M. Woodrum To Wayne R. Dziamva 
4825 W. 109th St., Oak Uwn 53,400 
James G. Elipas To Dja E. Dahlgren 
9206 S. 49th Ct., Oak Uwn 64,000 
Doris E. Conybear To Mark Notter 
NE Corner of 111th & Central, Oak Uwn 207,850 
First National Bank of Evergreen Pk., Tr. To 

Southwest Hospitals MRl, Inc. 
10441 S. Circle Dr., Unit 11C&G3C, Oak Uwn 91,900 
Cole Taylor Bank/Ford Qty, Tr. To Judith M. Whiteley 
9404 S. S4th Ct., Oak Uwn 40,000 
First Nat’l Bk., of Evergreen Pk., Tr., To Michael T. Ully 
4636 S. lOSth nace. Oak Uwn 194,000 
Steel Gty National Bank, Tr. To Mario, Felice, A 

Maria Spiga 
8819 5. Kostner, Hometown 59,000 
Mary R. Rowan To Beverly Zietvogel 
4120 W. 90th St., Hometown 45,000 
David & Christina Retterer To David Skidmore & 

Shelly Umpa 
4412 W. 87th PI., Hometown 59,000 
David H. A Constance J. Hardy To Michael B. A 

Patricia M. Walker 
7100 W. 95th St. . S59.UUU 
Betty Volkmar to Matthew O. Uzaric 
9335 So. 55th Ct. 78.000 
Nick G. Jr. & Mary E. Bubash to Clittord J. 6c Mary K. 

Sullivan 
9300 So. Melvina Ave. 120.000 
Harry M. & Gladys M. Olson to Daniel b. Russell 
10837 S. Komensky 102.500 
Albert L. Kordyak, Jr. to Placido Castro 
9340 S. 52nd Ave. 78.000 
Thomas A Susan Mendez to David A. Cwirla 
10^ S. Keating Ave. 70.000 
Robt. C. Borger to Jeanette Giovannetti 
10420 So. Cirele Dr. 80.900 
Cole Taylor Bank/Ford City, Tr. to Gertrude t. Mordis 
9800 S. Karlov 73.000 
Beverly Bank, Tr. to Frank J. 6c Lela D. Serena 
9320 53rd Ave. 90.000 
Marquette National Bank. Tr.'to Daniel Murray 
4123 W. 98th St. 73.000 
Donald A. Johnson to Norma I. Karhott 
5020 W. Oak Center Dr. 80.000 
Joseph S. A Elizabeth Pesole to Paul C. Mayer 
9133 S. Kedvale 122.000 
Mary A. Zeronas to John B. & Judith K. Olsen 
9530 S. 53rd Ave. 142.000 
Robert L. A Jean M. Ashley to Paul A. ic Linda S. Lunk 
9630 W. Shore Dr. 95.000 
Raymond F. Murphy to Joyce V. Reinsma 
10831 S. UCrosse 145.000 
Stanley Gal to Hermine Volkovits 
4436 W. 100th Place 112.0«» 
Emil G. A Norma J. Notenberg to Roy F. 6c Lillian Kobilak 
10354 S. Parkside 72.000 
Jean C. Kern to Martin A Helen Connor 
8884 S. Main St., Hometown 53,000 
Stanley M. Bumstead to Michael Emanuelsun 
8916 So. Crawford, Hometown 53.000 
Janice C. Novak. Robert C. Gnass A Nancy A. Maksomo- 

wicz to Jeanine L. Cozzi 
4050 W. 89th Place. Hometown 54.900 
Thomas G. Quigley to Robert N. Falco. Jr. 

Join the Youth Service 
League, a YMCA women’s 
auxiliary, on Tuesday, July 
26th, for a trip to Ravinia 
Park. Ei^ a night under 
the stats and hear Tony 
Bennett's special tribute to 
Irving Berlin's 100th birth¬ 
day this year. There are no 
provisions for a meal but you 
may enjoy a snack on the 
Wm« /Waiuaas aaAaar EC* 

Several area residente were among the 265 men and 
women who received degreea during May commencement 
ceremonies at Saint Xavier College.' 

Sandra Csqjka of Hometown was awarded a bachelor of 
arte degree in matfaeasatka magiM cum laude. A 1985 
graduate of Queen of Peace High Sdmol, she is training to 
become an actnary. Awarded a Preaidential Schoiarahip to 
Saint Xavier, she was a member of the Student Math and 
Computer Science Association, Kappa Gamma Pi and 
served as a Student Ambassador, representing the college 
at various fiinctions. 

William Egan of Oak Lawn received a bachelor of arte 
degree in business administration. An electrician by trade, 
he oon^tleted his journeyman’s training from IBEW Local 
134 in 1981 and ia a 1977 graduate of Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity Ctdiege with an associate degree in law enforce¬ 
ment. He serves on Moraine’s Cdlege police science 
advisory board and is a member of the Illinois Chiefi of 
Security Association, St. Germaine's Holy Name Society 
and a IM aid inatructor for the American Red Cross. Egan 
andhisarife, Rita, are parents of three children. 

Sheryl Oruntorad, also of Oak Laam, earned a bachelor of 
arts degree in education. A transfer student from Moraine 
Valley Community College, she plans to pursue a master's 
degree in educational administration at SXC. Recipient of 
PtMidential and Alumni scholarships, she is a member of 
Alpha Sigma lambda national honor society and is listed in 
“Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities'' and 
the National Deans’ List. Mrs. Gruntorad and her husband, 
Loran, are parente of three children. 

Ma^ Dmier Krakow was awarded a bachelor of science 
degree in nursing. A1984 graduate of Queen of Peace High 
School, she is on the nursing staff at St. Francis Hospital in 
Blue Island. She and her husband, Robert Krakow, are Oak 
Lawn residents. 

Dawn M. O’Connor, Oak Lawn, was awarded a bachelor 
of arte degree magna cum laude in business administration. 

A 1984 graduate of Maria High School, she arill take the 
CPA examination in November. Recipient of a Student 
Leadership awlM as well as a WaB Street Journal award, 
she was comptroller of the Student Government Asaocia- 
thM, representative on the Business Students Association 
and diroctor of the Student Ambassadors Association. 
Listed in “Who's Who AuMog Students in American 
Universities and Colleges'’ and die Nathmal Deans' List, 
she is a member of Kappa Gamma Pi national Catholic 
College Graduate Honor Society. 

Peter RogowaU, Oak Lawn, received a bacheior of arte 
degree in business administration. A 1983 graduate of 
Moraine Valley Community College, he plans to codtiiiue 
his studies towards an MBA degree. 

Sandra Tuxik earned a bachelor of arte degree in speech 
and language pathology summa cum laude. A 1964 grad¬ 
uate of Oak Lawn Community High School, she will attend 
Western Michigan University in the master's degree pro¬ 
gram in speech and language pathology. Listed in Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Universities, she held office 
at SXC as director of the Student Ambassadors representing 
the college at various functions, and captain of the SXC Pom 
Pon Squ^. Recipient of a Presidential Scholarship, she was 
on the Dean's List and a member of Kappa Gamma Pi Honor 
Society. Her sister,' Susan A., is a 1^ graduate of Saint 
Xavier. 

Norma Zeilner was awarded a bachelor of arts degree in 
education. Listed in Who’s Who Among Students in Ameri¬ 
can Colleges and Universities, she is a volunteer teacher 
aide at St. Germaine Parish. 

Read. CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Laten Show Biz Happoniogs 

OWTH 
Size has long been the yardstick by 

which banks and other financial service 

giants are measured. But at Oak Lawn 

Trust & Savings Bank, we like to 

distinguish between growth and 

profitable growth. Because in banking, 

just as in any other business, it’s 

performance that really counts. 

Profitable growth enables us to place 

a uniquely high priority on customers 

service... and on enabling our customers 

to borrow at affordable rates. 

Auto loans are one example ^ 
Shop for the new or used automobile 

of your choice. Then let Oak Lawn Trust & 

Savings Bank finance your purchase with 

a low cost auto loan. 

Why not give us a call today.. .see how 

our tradition of profitable growth can 

make a difference in your future. 

freshmentt xre available at 
Ravinia. 

The coat of the trip and 
tranaportation is $24 a per¬ 
son. Call Sue Diinane 
at 425-4637 or Kay Sairacino 
at 422-4634 for leservationa. 

The bus wOl leave the 
Long John 5ilver parking lot 
at ^th and Gcero promptly 
at 5 p.m. and return at 
approximately II p.m. 

Oak Lawn'Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West95tbStreet, Oak Lawn 60455,5121425-4900 

lobbyHmtmMon., Tutt.,6Tbun. 9am-SlnHiPrt l2pm-7pm;Sat 9am-12pm;clotetl 
Wtdtusday. Drlva-lm Homn: Mon. tbruFrt aam-apmSal Sam-12pm. Walb-Vp Honrt: 
Mon, Tun, Thun. Jpm-apm; Fri Sam-12pm 
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Elks Announce Scholar-Athlete Awards 
The Chioito South Lodge No. 1S% of the Benevolent and 

Protective Order of Elks recently announcM its 19IUI recip¬ 
ients of die "Elks” Athletk-Scholastic Achievement 
Awards. Art Fitzgibbons, youth activities chairman, said 
that nine outstanding scholw-athletes were selected as this 
year’s awardees. 

Wendy Kamper, an honor roll student for four years at 
A.A. Stagg High School who plans to attend Ball State 
University and major' in sports medicine, was named. 
Wendy was a meiiiber of die gymnastics team for four 
years, was conference champion as a freshman and sopho¬ 
more, then reached championships on the sectional level as 
a junior and senior. 

Shepard High School's Cheryl Kloos played basketball ail 
four years of her high school career. As a senior, she was 
named to the SICA North all-star team. She also was a 
member of the SICA all-academic team and a National 
Honor Society member. 

David P. Kunka graduated fifth in his class of 502 at 
Marist High. He rated as an Illinois State Scholar, was a 
member of the NHS and had a composite ACT score of Jl. 
Dave, a sharp-shooting guard, is the sixth leading scorer in 
the basketball history at the school. He was student council 
president in his senior year. 

Al Lee, Carl Sandburg High, was class valedictorian. He 
had a cumulative grade point average of 4.72 and was an 

Point Leaders -== 
Among the leaders in point 

standings for the Strohs 
Championship at Santa Fe 
Speedway, 9100 Wolf Road, 
are several local favorites. 

In the Late Model class, 
Tony Izzo of Bridgeview 
leads his nearest rival by 123 
points. Tony has posted an i 
impressive 598 point total so 
far. Al Johnson of Justice is 
running fourth with 400 
points while Frank Heck- 
enast. Justice, (228); Larry 
Stotts, also of Justice, (1 isl¬ 
and Kevin Roderick, Bridge- 
view, (86) are jockeying for 
position and rank from 12th 
to 20th in the competition. 

In the Sportsman class, I 
Curley Poznanski of Summit ' 

trails the leader by just 23 The Chfcago Od» Ftaat Nl| 

Bo^Reagan, an eait 
;°^^®^552pointe^^ are reserved faToIblaiia. 11 

Incldes with the game aeatliig 
t. • I M Kef t^ Hie hnllvldnally iMinbered 

outstanding member of the tennis team. Al was active in 
the student council. 

, Bill Reardon, a St. Laurence graduate, was an all-around 
athlete who earned letters in both baseball and football. He 
served on the student council aiul was a member of the 
National Honor Society. 
. Julie Ritter from Queen of Peace H.S. averaged 12 points 
a game as a starter in basketball during her senior year. She 
set track varsity records in thp long jump and in the 800 
medley. She was a member of the athletic honor roll each of' 
her four years. She had a cumulative grade point average of 
3.2. 

Andrew Sekela from Reavis High was class valedictorian 
and plans to enter the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis in 
the fall. He was president of the NHS in his senior year and 
was a varsity tennis star in third and fourth years. 

Sanjay Varma, a graduate of Hillcrest High, ranked num¬ 
ber one in his class, was a member of the NHS, was a 
student council representative, class president and captain 
of the scholastic bowl team. He was a member of the tennis 
team for four years, captain of the team in his senior year. 

Dana Wertheim was a member of the Lady Bulldogs 
basketball team at H.L. Richards H.S. for four years and a 
member of the volleyball team for two. She was president of 
the NHS in her senior year and ranked fifth in a class of 312. 
An Illinois State Scholar, she had a cumulative GPA of 5.37. 

Illietim 
didn’t M 

Cub Memento 
The Chicago Cnbs Pint Night Game MedaUioa stamped 0001 has been laaetvad for Presi¬ 

dent Ronald Reagan, an eariy braadcaster of Cub games. Tbe remaining 39,011 medalUons 
are reserved for Cab baa. Tte limited edHbm of nnnkbered eommemoiative medallions co¬ 
incides witb tbe game seating capaelty al WifglOy Field (39,012). 

Tbe hnllvldnally nambered one-troy onnee (.999 pare silver) medallions are engraved on 
both sides as “A NIgbt to Remember" • tbe first nigbt game at Wrigley Field. Tbe game, 
sebednied for Monday, Angus! Stb, will bo pbyed against the PbOadelpUa PhlDles. 

Tbe finely engrav^ conunenntmtlve medalHon b a piece of baseball history tli»t la a 
perfect gift (or die-hard Cidr rooters or (or collectors. The medallhm is one ami oiM-half 
Inches b diameter and Is officially licensed by Mgfor Leagne BaaebaH. 

The medallion has been released and Is avaOabie by calling 1-800-835-3246, extension 112. 

Elite Vie For NASCAR Title 

Ken Ritter Signs 
With Oakland A’s 
Ken Ritter, North Central College's slugging outfielder, 

bypassed in basebaU’s June draft, has signed a professional 
contract with the Oakland Athletics. Ritter was signed by 
Athletics’ scoot Marty Miller and he boarded a plane the 
following day for the Pacific Northwest to join the A's Class 
A team in Medford, Ore., in the Northwest League. 

“We are really happy that we were able to sign Ken, 
said Miller. "1 didn’t have him on my list which I submitted 
for the draft, but you have to draw a line somewhere. What 
impressed me was Ken’s attitude after he wasn t drafted. 
He didn’t complain, but he didn't give up. He joined a 
semi-pro team in Oak Forest (the Oak Forest Shooters) and 

. he went to every tryout camp around. That impressed me.' 
“Ken has good power potential," he continued. "He 

runs the 60 in seven seconds which is good for his size and 
he has good agility. We drafted him as a first baseman and 1 
think he’ll be a solid defensive player either at first base or 
in the outfield. He’ll go as far as his bat Ukes him and, it he 
hits like he has, there will always be a spot for him in pro¬ 

fessional baseball." 
Ritter capped his college career this spring by earning 

NCAA Division lU All-America first-team honors for a 
second time. He was named to the NCAA Division 111 All- 
America first team as a sophomore and was a second-team 

selection in 1987. 
He set a Cardinal single-season record in batting last 

spring with a .577 average, and he also led the squad in RBI 
(67), hits (64), runs scored (39), home runs (15), triples (5) 
and doubles (IS). Opposing pitchers respected the big 6-3, 
210-pounder’s bat so much that they walked him 49 times, 
another single-season record. 

When the former St. Laurence High School prep crossed 
the stage to receive a bachelor of arts degree in finance from 
North Central College, he took with him that diploma, eight 
single-season and four career records in baseball, and two 
College Conference of Illinois and Wisconsin (CCIW) MVF 
awards in addition to his All-America honors. 

“Simply put, Ken is the best player I have ever coached,'' 
said Tom Purcell, who has compiled a 183-102-2 record in 
eight seasons at North Central. “His work ethic is excellent 
and he has great hitting instincts. 

Ritter is the second North Central baseball player to sign 
a professional contract this year. Junior left-handed pitcher 
Brian Zimmerman, who was drafted and signed by the New 
York Mets, is playing Class A baseball in Little Falls, N. Y. 

Wildcats In Playoffs 
Mark Schodrof, Wildcats hurler, took control early on in 

this game, and did not relinquish his stranglehold until 
the final out in the sixth inning. Mark struck out 14 Apaches 
enroute to his first playoff win and in so doing helped the 
’Cats move into a best of 3 series wtih the Stallions. 

Mark received all the runs he would eventually need in 
the 1st inning as Jerry Gleason singled to right with the 
bases loaded. Jerry also stopped what could have proven 
to be a game tying rally in the Sth when he went deep into 
the hole at short robbing Jason “Double J” Jordan of a 
sure RBI producing hit. Mike Nealon provided Mark some 
needed insurance runs in the 5th when he took a John 
Hanley fastball “downtown” for a two run homer. 
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Oak Lawn 599.60(X) 

Looking to national racing 
news. Jim Partipilo of Berke¬ 
ley headlines an elite group 
of racers including the likes 
of Tony Provenzano, Late 
Model Rookie Frank Reaber, 

veteran racer Al Johnson, 
and eight-time track cham¬ 
pion Tony Izzo who are cur¬ 

rently running strong in the 
run for the national NAS¬ 
CAR/Winston racing title. 

Partipilo, currently run¬ 
ning sixteenth in the NAS¬ 
CAR/Winston national 
point standings not only is 
in an excellent position to 

Named To 
All Star Team 

Aurora University’s Bob 
Guajardo has been named 
to the 1968 American Base¬ 
ball Coaches Association 
1988 NCAA Division ID 
All-Mideast Region team. 
Guajardo, a 6-1, 170-pound 
sophomore out of St. Laur¬ 
ence High School, gained 
second team honors ^ his 
outfield play with the Spar¬ 
tans this spring. At the plate, 
Guajardo batted .494 with 
36 RBI. six triples, 44 runs 
scored and 14 stolen bases. 
He was also ruined to the 
1968 All-Northern Illinois 
Intercollegiate Conference 
team. 

A resident of Palos ^lls. 
Giiaiardo Is the son of Mr. 
snd Mrs. Reynol Gu^ardo. 

dethrone defending track 
champ Tony Izzo but also 
has a shot at the national 
title. Other drivers in con¬ 
tention include Tony Proven¬ 
zano, last listed as nine¬ 
teenth in the national 
standings. Rookie Frank 
Reaber is listed in the 
number twenty-one spot 
white Al Johnson and Izzo 
hold the twenty-second 
and twenty-ninth spot 
respectively. 

What they’re all shooting 
for is a cumulative purse of 
over 563,000. This includes 
a “Go for the Stroh’s”/ 

Santa Fe payoff of 521,000. 
Other contributors to the 
toul purse include a NAS¬ 
CAR regional fund of 525,000 
plus a 515,(X)0 award to 
the national champion. 

Will challenger Jim Par¬ 
tipilo be able to sustain 
his challenge to Tony Izzo’s 
four successive Late Model 
crowns...tune in at the drop 
of the green...at SanU Fe 
Speedway. 

Santa Fe Speedway is 
located at the comer of 
91st and Wolf Road, 20 miles 
Southwest of Chicago's 
Loop. 

CORK’S COLUMN 

For The Latest 
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Happeninfls 

WE NEED FINANCIAL 

HELP 

U* ara a taan of 14 yaar old boys fron tho Southuaal araa of Chicago and 
suburbs, who racantly eonpatad In tha AAU tAnataur Athlatlc Union) Junior 
Olynples Boys Baskstball Chanplonships ot Illinois Bsnadletlna Collags In 
Llsla, II. Us Hava quallflad to raprsssnt tha stata of Illinois at ths 
National Chanplonshlp which will ba held In Orlando, Florida, fron July 3Bth 
to August Sth, 1986. 

Tha boys on tha taan and tha grannar schools for which thsy playad ara: 

Sana Nolan, Chicago, 11, Ouasn of Hortyrs, Evargrasn Pk. 11. 
Jin Fltigai^ald, Chicago, II. St. Catharlns, Oak Lawn, II. 
Jin Corbdtt, Midlothian, II. St. Chrlstaphors, Midlothian, II. 
nika-CItna Midlothian, II. St. Christophors, Midlothian, II. 
Matt Knight, Palos Hts., II. Inqsrnallon, Palos Hts., II. 
Ton Budds, Crostwood, II. Inearnatlen. Palos Hts., II. 
Bob Flackonstsln, Chicago, II. St. Mary Star of tha Saa, Chicago, II. 
Brian Pots, Chicago, II. St. Mary (tar of tha Saa, Chicago, II. 
Joa Nardulli, Chicago, 11. St. Bada. Chicago. 11. 
Pat Farritor, Midlothian, II. St. Chrlstophars, Midlothian, II. 
Linus Yurkus, Uorth, 11. Uorth Jr. High, Uorth, II. 
Jin Brody, Uorth. II. Uorth Jr. High, Uorth. 11. 

Ua ara In naad of gpproxlnatsly 87B6{6« par boy which should covar tha cost 
of ontranca faas and unlforns aa wall as lodging, food and traval axpansas. 
Any donation you naks, larga or snail would ba slncaraly appraeistad. All 
donations sra tax daductlbla. 

Plaaas support our taan and hslp bring tha National Chanplonshlp to‘ 

Illinois.Chocks can ba nada payobla to. Illinois Allstatars Jr, Olynples 
Taan. In ears of Oan Brodarlck, l(SI3 S. Kostnor, Oak Lawn, 11. BB4S3, If 
you hava any quastl'ons plaasa contact Coach Oan Brodarlck at 3I2-424-BS9B Or 
312*582*34lAa 

Thank You for your support, 

Oan Brodarlck 
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Festa Italiana Coming To Navy Pier 
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DOUG KERSHAW (inset), 
also known as the "Ragin 
Cajun,” will perform at the 
Mooln Range supper club 
in the Fabsaat Hotel tern 
July 26 thru August 7. 
Kenhew’s unique combina¬ 
tion of Cajun, fiddle, country 
and rock are a pure energy 
explosion, which qualifies 
him as one of the most j 
phenomenal performers of “ 
our time. Hie Four Piepa are currently appearing at the 
Moollii Rouge with The Puente set for August 9 through 
August 14.Colleen Dndgeen has been named News 
Director of WBBM-TV, Channel Two. Acting news director 
since 1987, Colleen joined Channel 2 as a wHter in 1981. 
The MAR River Rnn Theatieo, Chicagoland’s largest facility 
to be built at one time, will open next Friday in south subur¬ 
ban Lansing. The theatre complex will house eight theatres 
under one roof.....Lufthansa Airiines, Laurel Motors/ 
Mercedes Benz in Westmont and the new Hotel 21 Eaat 
will co-sponsor the Hamburg, Germany Polo Team with a 
8>1> at the hotel this Friday followed by a polo match this 
Sunday at the Oak Brook Polo Onb with'a pre-game lunch¬ 
eon benefltting the DnPage Hblotfcal Sectoty.Accord¬ 
ing to Race Director George Brnggenthlee, the Como Inn 
and international Auto are co-sponsors of the latematioaal 
ChoBeage presented by Chicago Historic Races which will 
be held July 27-31 at Rood Aosericaa in Elkhart Lake, Wis¬ 
consin. 

NOTES TO YOU.Uly Toodhi stars in the award- 
winninkg “The Search for Slgna of fartelUgeat Ufe In the 
Unlvene,” written and directed by Jane Wagner and slated 
to open September 6 for an eight-week run at the Shabert 
Theatre.George Peppord, internationally known star 
of stage, screen and television, portrays the celebrated 
American author in “Paper The Legendary Uvea of Einoet 
Hondngwny,” scheduled to open a four-week engagement 
at the Royal-Geotge Theatre, 1641 N. Halsted, on August 2. 
John DeGroot, author of the works, read more than 2(X) 
books by or about the fiimous Hondngway as well as inter¬ 
viewing many of the author’s firends and relatives.Joe 
Engllah, major domo of the Holiday Inn of Oak Lawn, 
has announced the hotel’s annual golf outing will be held 
on August 17 at Gleneagles country club, followed by a 
lavish poolside cocktail patty and gourmet ditmer back at 
the Holiday Inn that evening....Celebrities recently spotted 
at Amle’a in Newberry Plaza include legendary golfer 
Saar Snead, the queen of adult movies Seka and the CUcago 
WhMc Sex’s EdrUe Einhom. gnA|||||gT||||M 

PAULA IRVINE (inset) 
stars in the Universal Pks 
release “Phantasm D” ^ 
which opened recently at 
theatres all over the Chicago « 'f « 
area....A Chicago broad- 
casting institution for more 1 
than ^ years, the legendary j m 
Jack Brlekhonse will appear fp 
at the Mnaenm of Broad- WB 
cast Conununlratlona at W |B|k 
River City this Saturday rJwnwHHl^V iJr^B 
from noon until 2 pm. In addition to reminiscing about his 
40-plus years in Chicago sports coverage, he plans to share 
video excerps, as well as autograph copies of his book, 
“Thanks for Uatordngt” which will be available for pur¬ 
chase at the museum....Adrienne Skmx Koopenmith, 
public relations director and promoter of special events for 
Lion Paw Productions, has been chosen along with 59 others 
as Todny’a Chicago Woman, a publication of Leigh Com- 
mmdmliotm, to be honored this Monday at 5:30 pm at 
TndBc Jam, 401 West Ontario. The event is being hailed 
as ’’The social event of the season for singles.”.W-“The 
New Advontnro of PippI 1 ongatcrhlng” is set to open next 
Friday at theatres aU over the Chicago area. 

ROBOT DE NIRO (inset) 
stars as Jack Walsh, an ex- 
Chicago cop turned bounty 
hunter, in the Universal 
Pks release “MldB%ht 
Rmi” opening soon at 
movies hmues all across the 
Chicago area_loining 
Do Ntain the fUck is Chailao 
GrodM who U DoNho’s 
ticket to the good life if 
he can return the bail¬ 
jumping accountant to his bail bondsmen and collect the 
8100,000 he’s worth.The LMIe Cimpap)' of Maty Boo* 
pMnI AaiMmy recently awarded two 8^ health scholar¬ 
ships to two local college studenU pursuing careers in the 
health care field. Maty Kpy Kilil^k of Evergreen Park 
and Etai RodiAovlla of Chicago are the winners of the 
scholarships.Sights and scenes around town: Am- 
riiigir Z Bwo^MmkM C8i*...»Jsy “TW Fan” 

MteoM ordering a cany-out from IM Ln Orioalai Bi- 
poooo, and lilfMy wolfing down an Haliaa gourmet 
diimer at Oais Angol*—-Have a good week and try to stay 
cool. 

Come spend the day with thousands of other Chicagoans 
tasting the Italian food )tpecialties that make every mouth 
water and listen to the great sounds of entertainment that 
Festa Italiaru has to offer. Festa Italiaiu, sponsored by the 
Amerital Unico Chib of Chicago will he held at Navy Pier, 
Grand Avenue and die Lokeftont, on August 19th, 20th and 
21st. The entire family is invitpd to this gala celebration of 
Italian American life on Chicago’s beautiful Lake Michigan. 

Many Chicago-area resUuianu will be on hand to insure 
that Festa-goers will not go hungry. Stuffed pizza provided 
by Nancy’s Pizza; baked and raw clams, zucchini, mussels 
and colamari prepared by Villa Napoli; and the Italian steak 
sandwkh, stuffed peppers and strawberry shortcake pre¬ 
pared by Ye Olde Town Iim will be available. The successful 
Stefani’s Restaurant will participate with the ever-popular 
sausage and beef sandwkhes and colamari delights. 
Ambrosino’a will prepare stuffed artkhokes, fried colamari, 
shrimp kabobs, clams and oysters. Savory thin pizza served 
by Sahrino’s; Italian Ice by Mazzone’s; fried dough provided 
by Ciordullo’s along with various pastries and cannoli will 
be prepared for the eating eiqoyment of Festa-goers. 

Festa Italiana will provide continuous entertainment 
starting at 1 p.m. presenting a wide variety to please all. 

A mammoth fireworks display will conclude the Friday 
night and Saturday night performances. 

Tickets are available at Dominick’s Finer Foods and 
Butera Food Stores and other participating outlets. Tickets 
are 85 in advance and 86 at the gate. Children under 7 are 
admitted free. 

For further information, call 829-8888. 

Miss Heartbreak 
The first annual Little Miss 

Heartbreak/America Pag¬ 
eant, a contest for three to 
seven year old girls, will be 
held on Sunday, November 
6th in McCormick Place’s 
Chicago Room, 2301 S. Lake 
Shore Drive. The contest 
selects winners based on 
appearance, self-confidence 
and personality. All pro¬ 
ceeds benefit Little City, the 
Palatine-based community 
for 300 children and adults 
with mental retardation. 

Contestants will compete 
in one of two categories. 
Three to four year ol^ will 
vie for the title of ’’Little 
Miss Heartbreak” and five to 
seven year olds for ‘‘Little 
Miss Heartbreak/America”. 

Over 85,000 in prizes, 
including a trip to Disney- 
world for a family of four, 
will be awarded to winners. 

Golfing 

Classic 
The fifth annual South 

Shore Hospital Golf Oassic 
will be held at the Silver 
Lake Country Club. Orland 
Park, on Friday, July 29th, 
co-chairmen Jack Sexton and 
Jack Ruberry announced. 

A tax deductible entry fee 
of 8100 entitles all partici¬ 
pants to a carefree day of 
golf, cocktails, a gourmet 
dinner and many outstanding 
door prizes such as hotel 
weekends for two and res¬ 
taurant gift certificates. 

Proceeds from the classic 
will assist the hospital 
to acquire vitally important 
X-ray and other diagnostic 
equipment. 

For additioiuil infor¬ 
mation, phone Gloria Ber- 
mingham at 768-0810, ext. 
5203, or Jock Sexton at 768- 
6464. 

South Shore, a not-for- 
profit hospital founded in 
1912, is located at 8012 S. 
Crandon Ave. Its president 
is John D. Harper. 

MSA Dance 
The Midwest Singles 

Assodatioa invites all singles 
to an open dance party at 
7 p.m. on Sunday, August 
7th at the Ala^ Holiday Inn, 
5000 W. I27tfa St. a-294 at 
Cloero Ave.). There will be 
DJ dance mnsk. Adndsafcm 
is 85 fcr non-nwmbers. 

For mote informatkia, call 
2824)600. 

- 

^J.4CKGIBB0NSl 
•WlK-n You Wish The Best. 

Make h Dinner Ai (iihbons" 
MOUtS 

5 to H Moo Thrg fri 
Sot from 4 
Sun from 4 

Reservations 
Afcepiert ^^on -Fn only 

L (iiiiistiist lint Burr Wed.. Thurs. 

I "KliMliin Seciuin" Fri.. Sal. 

I '■ Ai'Cttrdian Wmy “ Sun. 

j ACk GIBBONS GARDENS 
147 th Si & Ook Pork Ave 

‘87-2331 J 

a CHEROKEE 
F a BINGO 
setting H 

»..>>a *40 Round Trip 

3 a August 6 & 20 
a October 8 & 22 

November 5 & 19 

,a *50,000 JACKPOT 
a Guaranteed 

iTi S *250,000 IN PRIZES 
A^a LINCOLN 
sted in M 
e, the N 

a Call Dorothy 
:::s 424-1422 

at 

Join Father Patrick Marshall 

Journey of Peace 

MEDJUGORJE 
The beautiful Dalmaiion Coast of Ybooalavla 

TOURS DtCLUDlS: 
** Roundtrip oirfuc Chlcato/Dubrovnik October 10-17 

via schidulad airline. jpgg 

•• Ancooiawdatkini in comfoctabic dean 
privaia housina. . only 

■* TWO meals daily. I $967 I 
** Sr!f** from Chicago 

Windsor Travel. 

You*aa iNviTto to join a jouaNSv or rtAcai 
Uniu with MMiy er the IJwH clermr wij Mtr wtm mm le .;_: 
oUfwM Hr thMHMivM Um aenOwM MuMe e« fmem aT -.A.-. 

M«J|M9»r>e. Teur |(rlea InchidM raundlrta elrnra an ranMlarty 
actnJular menu, irriaaieitlma. laa aaala Jaily. OUuaa 
■awraaachaa, alghuaalne praorwai anj a (Wl Uaw «aur aarart 
fraa OlnOaar Traval. SanJ la Uw cauain naal . 

IMFO MEETIMC a SLIDE SHOW Monday, July 25, 7:30 PM •' 
Vltha Boll, 103rd t St. Louie 

Other prizes include savings E 
bonds, free ballet lessons for 2 
a year, free etiquette classes M 
for a year and other exciting H 
gifts. H 

For application forms and m 
more information, call the E 
Heartbreak Hotline at E 
282-2207 or write: Little Miss H 
Heartbreak, Little City H 
Foundation, 4801 W. Peter- H 
son, 5th Floor, Chicago, || 
Illinois 60646. 

Monthly 
Meeting 

The Vietnam Veterans of 
America Chapter 153 (south- H 
west suburbs) will hold its m 
monthly general member- H 
ship meeting at 8 p.m. on H 
Tuesday, August 9th at Glen || 
Maker American Legion as 
Post. 10739 Ridgeland Ave. m 

The meeting is open to the E 
public. Anyone interested in H 
the POW/MIA issue, the P 
effects of Agent Orange or P 
Post Traumatic Stress Dis- || 
order (PTSD) is welcome to || 
attend. H 

For more information, con- m 
tact Craig Greenhill at E 
474-43%. ■ 

Father Patrick Marshall 
Quaon of Martyrs Ractory 
10233 S. Central-Park 
Evargraen Park, II., 60642 

I H UMtugwl* lOcMw ft-i;, IMtl.' 

nt nanaATiONAL orroaruMTV 
•taijpaTiMai 
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We II charge'll —phone your want 
ad. All 14 papers for only $3 QD 
Rale $1 so per ime (2 ime rrum- 
mum I 

Ml Greenwood Eipress 
Ais*p Eipress 
Bur&ank Sl'Ckney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn independent 
Palos Cili/en 
Palos C*li/en Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge C'luen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scollsdaie-Ashpurn Independ 
^4ldiolhlan•Bremen ^^senger 
Oriand Township k4e$senger 
Bndgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
^4a^n Olfice -3840 W l4/lhSt 

368 242S 
Mi Greenwood -3135W lilih 

38B 2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 95lhSt 

388-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy on the advertiser 's 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the riexl regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
lusiments must be^ made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VrTAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224$ Wabash. Cngo 667 006 
10101 S Ridgeiand Ch Ridge 

nium 

Personals 

4 ALOPECIA AREATA / 
/ SUPPORT GROUP ^ 
N Have you had or are you having I 
A any problem.in dealing with V 
j Alopecia? Let's get together £ 
^ and share our eiperienoes / 
I We could help each other & 
t COHTACT; NORMA KANTCR / 
I ^ 

BRICKWORK 

-* All Types — 
For e Free Estimate Cell 

Keith after 6pm 
X1-2109 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVCES EMPLOYMENT 

Building Maintenance Building Maintenance Remodeling 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY a SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES I 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

233-968S 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair Men 
European Treined does repairs 

at home Service cells for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
389-6618 

Cleaning Service 

Paving 

K.R.G. Construction 
Rnktontial-Cominarclal 

R«inod*llng 

Fra* EiltflialH 

422-0013 421-5767 

Sealcoating 

HINSDALE 
MAID SERVICE 

Satisfied Customers 
for 5 years. 

Our trained personnel will do 
• Qeneral Cleening 
• Laundry 

• OventaRelrlgeralen 
Bonded & Insured 

Senior Olizen OlscounI 

655-4040 

GEMINI PAVING CO. 
' Residential 
> Industrial 
' Commercial 

Fully insured 

For Estimates 
636-7087 

Insulation 

ADOPTION- 
A LOVING OPTION 

Loving happily married, 
childleea couple wishes to adopt 
an infant. Your baby wifi re¬ 
ceive eh|lie6s love, support end 
a very secure future. Our lovely - 
suburban home is surrounded 
by perks, playgrounds end 
schools. My wife will stay at 
home to be a FULL TIME 
MOM! Will pay ell legal 
and medicei All info confiden¬ 
tial Call our attorney el 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

Electrical Service 

Flrenaa Electric 
Any Typs ol EMctricai Work 

376-0939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie. Bonded A Insured 

Chicago A Suburbs 
Vise-M/C 

430-0705 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Men 

AM Oeceeions 

598-3560 

Home Improvement 

CANFCT.TILIBVIMVL 
InilallMian. Nupairt A RalrMctiing 

Comm N« ACuUomVtAKk 
Can Supply carpal A padding 

C«IJimalS«.OA3eor 
sar.MTMIargPM 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Call 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Painting A 
Decorating 

AAB Painting A Orywall Rapatr 

Claan A Naat 

Low lATintar Rataa 
Free Eitimataa-Rafaranoaa 

335-2303 at tar 6PM 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

with large family naadt work. 
Neal, raaonabla A dapandabla 

Free ■atimatat 

778-2905 

J & L Sealcoating 

A QUALITY SEAL AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE 

Make your Blacktop Driveway 
Look Lika New 

No lob loo small 
Senior Citizon Discount 

Pros Estimatas 

423-9844 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE In YOUR 
HOME $5 OR NO CHARGE. 

233-3213 

Tree Service 

Plaster-Patching 

Drywall Taping. FfMEMn 
NOsfobtooSme^l 

4245710 

2S Years Esparisnoa 
Free Estimatsa 

SBT-iaSI 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kanmora, Whirlpool, Automatic 
Washer A Oryar Sarvioa 

Service Call St I AS 
Cell BHISBSASSB 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Ladtsa naadad tor lull and part lima 
modeling tor imgarla Isshlon 
shonm. 21 yrs. or oMar. Exp. 
prafarrad, but will train. Cat! P12) 
430-4627. B-S 

GOOD PAY 
PlaxIMa Hours 

" NoExparlanoatSaoaasary 
Big N Lima tboaa . 

3142W.111tkSL 

rrSHERE! 

ntime 

Help Wanted 
Male 

Collaga student naadad lor mghl 
position 10PM-SAM to answer 
phones, do light malnisnanoa 
and misc. dullaa. Qd. working 
conditions, salary. 

Call lor appoinlmant 
425-4600 

Aak lor Frank Carlin or 
Kan Hammond 

Help Wanted 

DRIVERS WANTED 
Musi ba 23 yrs. of age A 2 yrs. 
OTR axparianoa. Pass DOT physi¬ 
cal A drug scan. Health A Ilia 
insurance, paid vacation, lay over 
pay and parlormanca bonus, ate. 

CARDINAL TRANSPORT 

DON DAVITO 
1-800.A43-3709 

Traetar/Trallar 
30t par mile to start. Full taamstar 
benallts. Must ba DOT quallfiad. 
pass physical A drug screen. 
Apply in personal: 

K AROallvary 
IS W. 460 Frontage Rd. 

Hintdale, IL 
Applications socaptad 
aim-Bpm. Mon.-Fri. 

OWNER OPERATORS 

StMl haulors with own tractor 
trailars. to move within 100 mile 
Chicago radius. Must have veri¬ 
fiable; 
* Steal hauling exp. 
’ Good equipment 
* Clean driving record 
* Current 0.0.T. physical 
* Liability Bobtail ins. 

CALL 586-3010 

Mon.-FrL,10-3 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

DO YOU WANT TO WORK & 
IN A HOME LIKE 5 
ATMOSPHERE? { 

It 10 wa need: ^ 

WaitraasaaiWWtars/Cook \ 
, PartiFullTIma \ 

i Apply In parson shly O Ilmmsdiate Opaningt « 

BABE'S FARM HOUSE INN Y 
2a24W. 127lhSt. X 

Blue Island. II. X 

AT HOME 

SlOO's/waak poaalbla. 
Datails 

(1)515-683-3171 
Ext. V-1042(24Hrs) 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
POSITION 

The Prudentisl. the woridliisrgeet providef of financtsi 
secunty. 19 seeking bnght. fughty-motivsted indivH^usls 
with the initiative to bwid solid, professionsi sales 
careers m the msursnee and finan^ strvices indus¬ 
try. Extansive. (wo-yaar aam-as-you-taam training 
program CoHagt degree preferred. Starting salary 
up to SSOO per week. Excellent benefits. Equal oppor¬ 
tunity employer M/F. Send resume to; 

Mr. L. Lm PMky CLU. ChFC 
Tha Prudantial 
Prudential Ptaia 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

The Prudential 

AGoodBggGets 
Bewarded at Cub Foods 

Cub Foods doesn’t let good eggs sil m a basket' We reward Iherti with good 

wages and union benelits - like our excetleni opportunities loi advancement, 

our paid training program, and union health and welfare benehts Good eggs 

also Imd a clean. Iasi paced workplace al Cub Foods, along with llexiMe lull 

and pari lime schedules We’re lookxig lor hundreds of people lo stall the 

loMowmg areas 

• cashiei > slock 

• bakery ■ produce 

• ilei'V • IroTen food 

• custodian . secunty 

It you re a good egg. don'i |ust read about Itxs 

great opporturatyl ^ by bi paiiM Biriiii «■ 

«mk 61 My IM. Mem 6mr 6W SfRiaW 
—It Nllb 6 CW FmAi igywHiNBiA An 

EGGceileni and rewarding career awaits you' 

Cub Foods of Txiley Park 

, Camerol15»lhandHartamAvenue 

Cub Foods IS an Equal Opportunity Employer IWF 

Opsning Soon In Tinloy Park 

/r/HySW^DI/£P77Se... AWSRHSE frPAYS.. 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Help Wanted 

aCHOOL tut MIVEm 
Hlrlni nM hr Fall rauh. 

Part-tima. Exp. pratarrad, but will 
train. AM & PM runa. Apply In 
penon 

FRONTtER COACH 
SaOl S Sayre 

Chicago RIdM. IL 
aoamlf 

^SCHOOL RUS DRIVERS 
Hiring now lor Fall route. 

Part-llma. Exp. pralarrad. but will 
train. AM & PM runa. Apply In 
peraon. 

RICHLEEVANt. INC. 
9801 S. Sayre 

Chicago Rld^, IL 
eoemll 

TIO WELDER 
Excel lent aaperlenoe required lor 
vacuum adanoaa & A.S.M.E. 
coda work. Mual read bluaprinia 
a drawinga. Own toola required. 
Call Harold. 420-3600 

Looking lor aggraaalve Dynamic 
Salaa paraon. Flexible houra. Great 
earning potential. Call 993-7800 

Situations 
Wanted Femaie 

Licanaad Beautician will do hair 
In my home or youra Call Cher 

368-1303 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

OROCERV STOflE FOR SALE- 
Making |400 par day. Asking 
$30,000 

962-0349 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

Garage Sale 

2 FAMILY OARAGE SALE 
1 Day Only Sal. July 23 6 to 3PM 

0615 S. Loral • Burbank 

GARAGE SALE - OAK LAWN 
9606 S. Kolln 

FrI July 22-9 to 2 
Sat July 23-9 to 12 

KIda clothing, toya, hahid llama, 
traah compactor, alainlaaa alaal 
aink. ' 

llkRA^SALE 
3 Family Accumulation ol traaauraa 
and bargalna Including a TV. 
3 ataraoa. lewalry, lampa. twin 
headboard, bentwood rocker, 
coat rack, clolhlng and much, 
much mere Oon'l mlaa It. 

Friday & Saturday 
July 28 8 30 
0am-3pm 

10309 Lockwood 
OakLaam 

Articles For 
Sale 

YARD SALE-2732 Grun^d- 
1 block so. of t23rd. Blue l8i«nd. 
July 23 & 24 • 9 to 3. Rsin or shins. 

Something for Evoryono 

Stt WW 

I 1580AY8LEFT TIL CHRIST- 
P MAS Christmas in July storo- 
I wide sale. Everything on sale .. 

Yes, everything In the store Is 
on sale 

THE COUNTRY THRIFT 
SHOPPE 

1800 W 96th St 
Chicago S 236-6965 

Open Tues. thru Sat. B to 3 
Baby furniture taken on con- 

wsignmeni. better furniture 
H taken on oortsignment 

Articles For 
Sale 

MoviM Saie-Baidwin Pkvte WOO 
or B.O.. Quitars A misc. musleal 
equipment 446-0863. 

Houses For Sale 

New 4 Bedroom 2 story, psssment 
Linooln-Way H.S. 5 aem. 1 mi. 
east of Manhattan . $179,900 

Pat 4015) 634-4490 

3.000 pair Ladles Slacks Brand 
Names-$4.96 pair 

962-0349 

HALF PRICE! Flashing arrow stgrts 
$299! Lighted, non-arrow $2W! 
Unlighted $2491 Free box letters! 
Free Jumbotl See local ly. 

1<800}423-0163. anytime. 

NEW 6 FTrAEpWQOD PICNIC 
TABLE vhth attached benches 
all bolted & braced 

36A06S7 

FOR SALE 
Camera Equipment 1-8 millimeter 
projector. 4 • Zoom lens cameras 
WiSOund All tor $300 Or will 
separate - Cell 

857-8264 

MSTRUCTMNS 

Trade Schools 

JOB SECURITY 
Our Qraduatas are entitled to llfotime 
plaoemant. Come in or call and ask 
about our placement statistics. 

Classes Start July 25 

•Executive •Legal •Medical Secretarial 

Featuring new IBM computers and 
typewriters. 

Financial Aid Available 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS 

8030 S. Kedzie 
436-SOM 

Private 
Instructions 

TUTOR- Your horn* • QnOm 14 
910 pw hour. 3aS-79eS 

Musical 
Instructions 

Gutter. pier>o. organ, drum, voiea. 
accordtan. all band matrumanta 

Hemaeratiidre 
FIraiLaaaafiFfM 

448-2010 
Muacmatrudion m 

Piano and Guitar 
Tony Haithawe 

MERCHANDISE 

Articlos For 
Sale 

BUYAPOOLNOWI 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora' 

100% Brand Now 100% 
MATTRESSES $2S'$3S 
BEDROOM SETS $156 
BUNK BEOS $76 
SOFA 6 CHAIR $166 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $76 
metal CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $26 
10 PC PIT GRP $566 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
{^ bik eaai of I47th A Puiaaki) 

371-3737 
Visa and Maatar Charga 

CURS SALE—Tn«s week Many 
nendy ilems 349-0297 10074 w 
t45inSi .OriandPark 

Arts & Antiques 

I ANTIQUE SIDEWALK SALE | 

Ik Sat a Sun July 23 a 24 K 

; DEAL ERS OVERSTOCK 8 
I IN-STORE SPECIALS 

Many I lama at Coal. 

n 991SI982SW. 143rd PI 
l| Orland Park 

Boats & Accessories 

16 It iibergiaat Starcrafi. 7S H P 
Evenrude. trailar 6 other extras 

667-S641. eves 

Office &'Store 
Equipment 

Walk in cooler, steinleea steel emk. 
relrtg^ation equipment Cell after 
4 30 PM 597-6386 

FOR SALE 
Aiiention Ofltce Managers 

Paper Shredder $125 
Electric Leiter Opener $50 

867 8264 

Wanted To Buy 

L<or>ei 6 Amer Flyer Tretna 
Couacior Pays Caen 346d5S0 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

Furnished Rooms 

Furnished rooms with Kitchen & 
Bath- all utilitiea included $75 per 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

11751 S. CampbaM, Chciao. 
noil, improvonwnti on mo 

Swim In a HUGE family aln 
19k31 o.d. twimmino pooi 
w/big aundack. fanea. hilar 
and vacuum. Buy now Iram IIN- 
noia' largal hjll aarvlea AW 
Olairtbuior. Finanolnp a4C/ 
Vlaa. OONT WAIT • Ml Now 
Whrt. 

1-90a4S1-1996 

lUmoii. improvamanti on Hia 
proparty conaiit d ana atory, 
bridi conatruction, ainW family 
with iiraia, to bo sokf at public 
auction pursuant to United 
Statos Diatrici Court. Northorn 
Ontrict of Nlinoii, Ewiom Oiw- 
SNMi, cato no. 87C-10602. Fira- 
man'i Fund Mnitjaia Corp. f/k/ 
a Manufsetunr* Hanouar Mort- 
gmt Cdrp., Plaintitf. vt. Patrick 
I Dobofty, at al.. Dofondants. by 
Thomas Johnaon. Spociol Com- 
mwaienar, at tha front doer of 
Courtroom 2302. Oalay Civic 
Cantor, m Chicaao, IHinais. at 
3:30 p.m., Tuatd^, Aufuat 2. 
19M. Solo iholt bo undw tha 
tatlowinB tamw: 10% down by 
cortifiad fund*, bolanco wKhm 
24 hour*, cartifiad fund*. No 
rafunda. Tha tala ihaM ba whiact 
to ■anaral toxaa and ipociat 
aaMfomanli. Pramlaai wM not 
bo opan for inapactlan. For 
information: Salot Officor al 
Fnhor A Fithar, P.C.. PlamWf'i 
Attornayo, 30 North LaSallo 
Stroal, aie^, Mineia. Tal. No. 
(312) 372-4^ from 1 p.m. to 2 

4833 W 109lh SI. Oak Lawn. 
Illinois, improvamants on the 
property consist of one story, 
brick construction, condominium 
with no garaga. to ba sold at 
public auebon pursuant to United 
States District Court. Northern 
Oistricl ol Illinois. Easlarn Divi¬ 
sion, case no. 87C-8142. Homo 
Savings of America. F.A., Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Robert 14. Stump, at al., 
Dafendanis, by Nina Ap^, Spe¬ 
cial Commissionar, at the front 
door, ot the County Building 
locatod at 118 North Clark. 
Chicato. Illinois, at 10:00 a.m., 
Monday. August 1. 1988. Sale 
shall ba under tha following 
terms: 10% down by cortifiad 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
cartifiod funds. No refunds. Tha 
sale shall ba subioct to general 
taxes and special assossmants. 
Premises will not bo opan for 
inspection. For Information: 
SalM Officor at Fisher A Fisher, 
P.C., Plamtlff's Attorneys, 30 
North LaSalle Straat, Chicago. 
Illinois. Tal No. (312) 372-4784 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
260153C_ 

Commonly known and da- 
scribad as 3629 West 123rd 
Straat, Alsip. Illinois: improi^ 
with a 1-Story-Ranch-Brick/ 
Frame Rasidenca to ba sold at 
public auction punuant to Circuit 
Court ot Cook County, Illinois, 
case no. 87Ch-1166S. Boll Fad- 
oral Savliwi and Loan Associa¬ 
tion, Plaintitf, vs. Harry Jack 
MItchaH, Holan Mitchell, Chicago 
Title A Trust Company, as 
Trustaa and Unknown Owners. 
Oafandants. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. U1390C01F ) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Canter, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Thursday, August 11. 
1988. Sals shall ba under the 
follawlng terms: 10% of the final 
bid down at tha time of tho sale 
and tha full 90% of tha final bid 
within 24 hours. Promlsos will 
not ba open for inapaction. For 
Information: Jamas Ragan of 
Kelly, Olson, Pusch, Rogan A 
Siapkar, Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Three First National Plan, Suita: 
2350, Chicago, lllinon, Tel. No. 
312-236-21M 
270042C 

1512 W. 109th Place. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60643 Multiple family 
dwelling with two units, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
judgment antarsd in Circuit 
Court ot Cook County, Illinois, 
case no. 87Ch-10151, Numarica 
Financial Sarvlcas.lnc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Ethel Moors, at al.. Oafan¬ 
dants, by Sheriff ot Cook County 
(No. U1S74-001F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Canter. 
Chicago, Illinois, al 12 Noon. 
Aufjst 10. 1988. 

Sal# shall ba under tha follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cortifiad funds 
at tha time of salo or if sgrsad to 
by counsol for plaintitf prior to or 
at tha time of sale 10% down by 
cash or cartifiod funds, balance 
within 24 hours In cartifiod funds 
with no refunds In any case. 
Pramisas will not bo open for 
Inspection. 

For intormstion: Examine tho 
court flic, contact Ptainlilf's at¬ 
torney as sal lorth below or sand 
a sslf-addrasaad. stamped enve¬ 
lops to PlalnUff's sltomay which 
states the kiformation raquastad, 
sola data, dafsndsnt's name and 
rafars to attomay flla no. 87- 
01675. 

CodlHs and Associates. P.C., 
Attomsys for Plaintitf, 1 S. 280 
Summit Ava., Court A, Oakbrook 
Tarracs, IL 60181. (31» 629- 
8444. Attomay No. 217U. 
2686tX 

11709 S. PulatkI. AWp. IL 
60658. Commercial dalachad 
structure and vacant parcel 
(tormarty utitind as a used car 
sataa operation) to ba toW st 
public aueben pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Hknois. 
case no. 88Ch-2666. First State 
Bank of Alaip, Plainliff. vt. First 
National Bank of Evaiyaon ftrk. 
as Trustee u/t/a dated 4/13/83 
a/k/a Trust No. 7258; st al., 
Oafbndanit. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. M1890001F) tn 
Room 701, Richard J. 0^ 
Contar, Chicam. Wnoia, at 12 
Neon, TuosMy, August 9th. 
1988. Sale ahall ba under the 
foBowIng Isrms: Cosh. Pramisas 
wiS net ba open tar mspaclion 
For information: Nsomi H. 
Schustsr of Seam and Sebutiar. 
Ltd., Plamwrt Mtomay, 5100 
West 12781 gtrooL AMp. Minelt. 
Tal. Na.(312) 997-5710. 

Houses For Sale 

3158 West 88th Straat. #102. 
Evargraan Park. IMnolt 60642 
Said property is Improved with a 
condominium unit to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, llknois. 
cate no 87Ch-11217. Glontad 
Mortgaga Corporation, as Suc¬ 
cessor M Me^ir to GFSL, Inc., 
l/k/a Morrill Lyiich Mortnga 
wporatian, Ptaintlff, vs. WIlMm 
H. Gross. Evorgraon Square 
Condominium Association and 
Unknown Owners, Defendants, 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
ea0828001F) In Rooin 701, 
Richard J. Dai^ Canter, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wadnasday. 
August 10th, 1988. Sale shall ba 
under tha following terms: Cash. 
Pramisas will not ba opan for 
inspection. For Information: con¬ 
tact Kropik, Papuga and Shaw. 
Ptaintiff's Attorneys, 120 South 
LaSaHa Straat. Chicico. Hlinois. 
Tal. No. 312/2364405. Pur¬ 
suant to $15-1507(cX7) of tho 
Illinois Code of Civil Procaduro, 
no information other than the 
intormation contained in this 
Notice will be provided. 
266S42C 

14857 Hamlin Avanua, Mid¬ 
lothian. IL 60445. Ona and one 
half story wood frame home with 
detached garage, to ba sold st 
public auction pursuant to judg¬ 
ment antarad in Circuit Court of 
Cook County, Illinois, case no. 
87Ch-10432, Margarattan A 
Company, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. An¬ 
thony J. Russo a/k/a Anthony 
Russo, at al., Defendants, 1^ 
Shsriff of Cook County (No. 
881784-OOlF) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Oalw Canter, Chicago, 
Illinois, st 12 htaon, August TO, 
1988. 

Sale shall ba under tha follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cortifiad funds 
at tha tuns ot salt or if agrood to 
by counsol for plaintitf prior to or 
st tr«a lima ol sals 10% down by 
cash or cortifMd funds, balance 
withip 24 hours in cortillod funds 
with no refunds in any case. 
Pramisas will not be open for 
inspactKm. 

For information: Examine the 
court fils, contact Plaintiff's at- 
tornsy as sat forth bstaw or sand 
a ssif-addtassad. stamped enve¬ 
lops to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states the Information raquastad. 
sola data, datondant's name and 
rafars to attomay file no. 87- 
01716. 

Codills and Assoclatas, P.C., 
Attorn^ for Plaintiff, 1 S. 280 
Summit Ava., Court A, Oakbrook 
Tarraca, IL 60181. (312) 629- 
8444 Attomay No 21762. 
269752C 

14955 Tarraca Lane. Midloth. 
lan, Illinois 60445: Frame, sin. 
gle-family house on a concrete 
slab (no basement), with one and 
a half car frame garage (de¬ 
tached). 3 bed-rooms, kitchen 
dinette combination, one lull 
bath with family room addition, 
firtplaca and bar, 18* x 36'. 
concrete swimming pool and 
storage shed In In* mMiI ,il piibtu 
auclHm puisuaiit to Ciicuil Court 
ol Cook County. Illinois, case no. 
88Ch-23, Midlothian State Bank 
Plaintiff, vs. Carl R. Silford, Betty 
Ann Slfford, his wile, el al., 
Defendants, by Sheriff of (tank 
County (No 881251'OOIF) in 
Room 701. Richard J. Daley. 
Canter, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, August 23rd, 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
following terms: not less than 
10% to M paid at time ol sale by 
cashier's or certHlad check and 
balanct of b«l price due within 
24 hours of sale. Sale subject to 
Court approval. Pramisas will not 
ba open lor inspection. For 
information. Ai^ust A. Pilati, 
Esq., Gesas, Pilall A Gasas, Ltd., 
Plaintiff's Attorney . 53 West 
Jackson Boulevard. Suite 528. 
Chicago. Illinois. Tel No (312) 
726-3100 
2672080 

5004 West 82nd Street. Bur¬ 
bank, Illinois 60459 land a 
•mprovod with a ona story bnck 
residanca with an attached brick 
garage to bn sold .il jhiIHm 
oulIiuii jMjisuaiit lo ChcuiI Court 
of Cook County, Nknoa. caso no. 
B7Ch-12337, Talman Hama Fad- 
aral Savings A Loan Associobon 
Plaintiff, vs. Jacob A. Loppln. at 
al. Oafandants, by Sheriff of 
Cook Counta (No BS1201-001F 
) in Room 701. Richard J. Oalay 
Canter. ChlcHo, IHinals. at 12 
Noon. Tuaaday, August 23rd. 
1988. Sate shag ba under tha 
MIewtng terma: 10% down day 
e( tala in cartifiad funda with 
batanca wKMn 24 hours alto In 
Cartifiod funds. No rotunds. 

dPramiaat wM not ba opan tor 
Mtpaettan. For mtaraiatlon: Mc¬ 
Bride, Bahor A Cotaa. PlambtCs 
Attomayt. 500 West MadiMn. 
4081 Floor. Chicaia. Mlnois. Tal 
No. 993-9328 iatwaaw 2:00 

570i!Sc430P-"-—-m. 

H(xjs6S For Sale 

7959 South Lamon, Burbank, 
Illinois 60459 2 st^ frarna 
houta to ba told at public auction 
pursuaijt to Unitad Statas DIstnet 
Court. Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois. Eastern Division, case no. 
87C'8522, GoldOma Realty 
Credit Carp., Plaintiff, vt. Ranald 
R. Woodward. Jr., Laura G. 
Woodward, at al. Defendants, by 
Nancy Vallone, Special Commit- 
tionar at tha Iront door of 
Courtroom 2302 in tha Daley 
Civic Center, Chicago. Illinois at 
10:M AM. on August 19th. 
1988. Sala shall ba under tha 
follawing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at tha time of tala 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. Tho subject property 
Is otferad for sale without rapre- 
sentation as to quality or quantlW 
ot title or recourta to Plaintiff. 
Pramisas will not be open for 
inspaction. For Information: Sola 
Clark, Shapiro A Krelsman, Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornays, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road. OearfiaM, Illinois, 
Tel. No. (312) 945-6040 ba 
tween tha hours of 1:00 P.M 
and 3:00 P.M. only. 
269759C 

7734 State Road. Burbank. 
Illinois 60459. Improved with a 
one story brick residence to be 
sold at public auction pursuant lo 
Circuit Court of Co^ County. 
Illinois, case no 87Ch-10569. 
Metmor Financial, IrK . a corpo¬ 
ration, as Successor in Interest to 
Crossland Capital Corporation. 
Ptaintlff, vs. Daniel K Vrabel, 
Donna J Vrabel Robert L Soltis, 
as Trustee under a Trust Deed 
recorded in the Recorder's Office 
ol Cook County. Illinois ,is Dor 
No 85342217 >miiI (liiknnwii 
Owners and r idvlily f iii,iik.i.iI 

Services, Defendants, by Slienll 
ol Cook County (No 881511 
OOIF) in Room 701. Richard J 
Daley Center, Chicago. Illinuts. .il 
12 Noon, Tuesday, August 16. 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
following terms Cash Premises 
will not be open for inspection 
For intormation Contact Kropik. 
Papuga A Shaw, namtill's Atlor 
neys, 120 South LaSalle Street. 
Chic^. Illinois, Tel No (312) 
236-M05 Pursuant to §15- 
1507(cX7) of the Illinois Code of 
Civil Procedure, no intormation 
other than the information con 
tamed in this Notice will be 
provided 
267507C 

Unit 3H. 9645 South Hailem 
Avenue, Chicago Ridge. IL 
60415. Improved with a 3-story 
brick condominium to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court ol Cook County, Illinois, 
case no. 87Ch-11377, Lyons 
Mortgage Corp., Plaintiff, vs 
Kenneth Oolan, et al. Oelen 
danis. by Sherilf ol Cook County 
(No 881854 0011) III Ruoin 
702, Richaid J Daley Cenlet. 
Chicago, Illinois, al 12 Noon. 
Tuesday, August 23. 1988. Sale 
shall be under tha following 
terms: Caah - 10% down by 
cartifiod funds, the balanca due 
within 24 hours, certifiod funds 
only, no refunds. Premises will 
not bo open tor inspection. For 
Information: Mt. Jole Boyer, Bas¬ 
haw A Associates, Telephone 
(312) 789-1888 Ptaintiff's At 
lornays. Steven 8. Bashaw. Bas¬ 
haw A Associates. 211 West 
Chicago Avanua, Suita 210, 
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521. 
269S56C 

2616 West 89th Place. Ever 
green Park, IL 60642, improved 
with a singla-family 1.story wood 
frame homa with detached ga¬ 
rage, to ba sold at fwblic auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
CounN, Illinois, case no. 87Ch- 
10990: Lyons Mortgage Corp. 
Plaintiff, VI. Thomas E. Zudycki, 
at al.. Oafandanls, by Shanff ol 
Cook County (No 881888 OOIF) 
in Room 702. Richard J Daley 
Ci*iili-i. CliHiign. llliiHHs. .11 17 
NtHHi, Wi.-itm-sil.iy. August 1 /. 
1988 Sale sliall tie under the 
foUowing terms. Cash - 10% 
down ^ certified funds, the 
balance due within 24 hours, 
certified funds only, no refunds. 
Premises will not be open for 
Inspection. For information: Ms 
Jole Boyar of Bashaw A Asso¬ 
ciates. Tataphona (312) 789- 
1888 

Plamtlff's Attorney Steven 8 
Bashaw. Bashaw A Associates. 
211 West Chicaigo Avanua, Sjiita 
210, Hinsdale. Illinois 60521 
2697S4C 

Farms For Sale 

Lockport Township - 10 Aars Farm 
oariially woodsd, 3 bdrm. House 
and 3 out buHdmga. Low taoaa 
9220,000 (815) 839-W 
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Holland Schonauer George Hunt 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Patricia Church, 
Hickory Hills, for Rolland A. 
“Swede” Schonauer, 65, 
of Palos Hills, a World War 
n veteran and member of 
the Johnson-Phetps VFW 
Post 5220. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Dolores; daughters, 
Cheryl (Ronald) Siroky and 
Doreea (Ahw) 

Edward 
and George and sisters, 
Laurine "Rene” Richardson, 
Shirley Grienke, Lois Munch, 
Elaine Schonauer and Joan 
Edgeworth. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

CLASSIHEDADS 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Yemaht molocyclat- 
inowfmobtiM. 3 A 4 whaaian 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
9900 SW Hwy 
Oak Lawn ll 

636-9520 
Bank Financing 

Inauranca 
M/C A VISA 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES 
SKI 000 MOTO SKI 

MIOLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

14723 So PulaakI 
MidlolMan 

371-2200 
Oaily lOtoB 

Saturday lO-S Cloaad Sunday 
Masiar Chg A Vita Waicoma 

CtEARANCE 
Sava loSSO 

On New B7 Modaia 
RAlEIQH-ROtt-MIYATA 

•ICYCLEt 
(Wniialhay Laal) 

CYCLES-MPORTS 
•6WW. 1111b SI. 

3B1-0M0 

Trucks, Trailers 
For Sale 

83 Ntaan King Ctb 4x4 Plok-Up 
8«PMd PS. ra. AM-FM Cm. 
with cap. Nawer tiraa a Clutch, 
vary Good Runnar. 82.800/BO 

38^4641 Aak for Bill 

Used Cars 

Oovammanl aalzadfaurplua 
vahidaa aa low ai t1004BMW'a. 
Cadlllaca. Chavlaa. Forda. Mar- 
oadaa, taraohaa. boati, Iruelia 
and vana. Amazing raoordad maa- 
aagafavaaladalalla. 

(312) 238-1287 Ext. 103 

RED HOT Bargalnal Drug daalara' 
cara. boala. pima rapp'd. 8urplua. 
Your Araa. Buyari QuMa. 

(1)80B«a74000Exl. 8-1042 

1074 Chavy Window Van 14 Ion 
8480 42^^108 

NOTICE 
TnaCTmaWad ItaadMOilnc 

m ara yaaU i 

I at ana aaa lagra Man I 
oMar. r 

„ w eny lagMir 
^ZBBBaeaiMBaMMrgliBaSMaMl 
MBinMlnBlIan IB to 8Ba ar aBL 

Miss was offered Monday 
at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, .for George 
F. Hunt, a veteran and mem¬ 
ber of Amvets. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary Jane; daugh¬ 
ter, Susan Whitver; son, 
Terry (Debbie) and five 
grandchildren. 

Interinent, Assumption 
Cemetery. 

PaulJohnson 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at St. Bede the Vener¬ 
able Church for Paul W. 
Johnson, 47, of Crestwood, 
who owned the Wilderness 
Sports and Electronics 
Shop in Midlothian. Mr. 
Johnson was a lifelong 
member of the National 
Rifle Association and a mem¬ 
ber of the Master Masons 
Lakeside-Compass Lodge 
739 of Evergreen Park. 
He was also a member of 
the Cook County Sheriff's 
Police Gun Oub. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Caroline Johnson; 
one grandson and three 
brothers, John (Ellen), 
Roy (Betty) and Robert 
(Sheree). 

Daniel Trehey 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Denis Church for J. 
Daniel Trehey, a member 
of International Union of 
Operating Engineers #399. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Margaret; sons, 
Daniel and John; daugh¬ 
ters', Patricia and Jeanne 
(Gary) Horacek and two 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Frank Zortz 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Bede the Vener¬ 
able Church for Frank J. 
Zortz, retired 28 year em¬ 
ployee of International 
Harvester. He was a member 
of K.S.K.J. Lodge No. 6S 
and L.O.O.M. Lodge No. 44. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary A.; daughters, 
Judith (Ben) Witt and Kath¬ 
leen Brost; three grand¬ 
children; brothers, Adolph 
and Emil and a sister, 
Ludmilla Gimermancic. 

Emmandale De Grado 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Emmandale 
De Grado, 83. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Josephine 
(Harold) Andrews, Santa 
(Richard) Ingram, Mary Ann 
(Byron) Gelleapie and Rosa 
Lee (John) PeteroaU; 
sons, James, Charles and 
Anthony (Pat); 18 grand¬ 
children; 20 great-grand¬ 
children; sister, Mary 
Palaggi and brother, Joseph 
(Georgia). 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Veteran, 104, Dies 
Funeral services for Samuel L. Mendel, 104, the oldest of 

two remaining Spaniah-Ametican War-era veterans, was 
held at IJO p.m. on Saturday, July 16th, at Schuster 
Funeral Home in Galva, Ul. 

Mr. Mendel apparently died in his sleep on July 13tb at 
bis home In Galva in touthem Iltinoia. Bu^ at Bishop Hill 
Cemetery In Bishop HilL lU., a small conununity dose to 
Galva, foUowed ftuieral servicea. The American Legion 
conducted a mllUaiy funeral. 

With hia death, the last known veteran of the Spanish- 
Ametican War time petted (1898-1902) is now Nathan E. 
Cook, 102, of Tempe, Ariz., a^ former Navy man with 44 
years of miUtary service. 

A native at Fort Worth, Tea., be enlisted in the Army in 
1901 at the age of 17 and needed his mother'a permiaaion to 
aaMat. ItobnaaMteiMBalkaMraSputah-AMricaa War 
vmafMi tokn iMpir (MBBto to Jim af nB7 at tkn 

agBrfWNHiif 
A nen-oBBihat vMfan, and too yonng to be aent •veracas, 

Mr. MenM spent his three-year miUtary career playing 
football at Fort Sam, Hoiuton. He had a wide-ranging 
career-from minister to columnist-and retired in 1952. He 
had written a gardening column for the Galva newspaper. 
He drove his car until 1W2. 

A former ordained minister, semi-pro baseball player 
(Fort Scott team, Missouri Valley Conference), and Cliaut- 
suqua Circuit.performer (violin and voice), he was an 
accomplished public speaker and a tong-time baseball fan. 
He coached Little League into his 90’s and served as 
chaplain to the local high achod basketball team. 

Survivors include-ooe son, Robert L., Brookfield, Ul.; one 
daughter, Fern Variey, San Francisco; and two grandsons 
and one great-granddaughter. 

Frank Sobkowiak, Sr. Bernard McBurney 

Patrick Wynne 

Maas was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Christopher 
Church, Midlothian, for 
Patrick J. Wynne, 57, of 
Crestwood, a native of 
Castle Island, County Kerry, 
Ireland. 

Wynne was a member of 
the ' Stationary Engineers 
Local #399. He is survived 
by his daughter, Kathleen 
Rose; sons. Jack and Walter; 
brothers. Pierce (Bridget), 
Christy (Mairead), Richard 
(Evelyn), Joseph (Peggy), 
and a sister, Nora. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

MaryBanM 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Mary T. Barrett, 
78, a native of County 
Mayo, Ireland. She is sur¬ 
vive by her son, Thomas; 
daughter, Mary O’Conneli 
and 10 grandchildren. 

Intermept, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Bernadette 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Frank W. "Sobek” Sob¬ 
kowiak, Sr., 62, head produc¬ 
tion estimator at Brockman 
Printing and Services 
Inc. Sobkowiak was a mem¬ 
ber and financial secretary 
of Ceskakoruna Caslav 
#268, a delegate to and form¬ 
er board member of Bohe¬ 
mian National Cemetery 
and a member of the Loyal 
Order of the Moose in 
Cicero., He was a Marine 
Corps veteran of 'World 
Warll^^ 

He IS survived by his 
widow, Emily J.; sons, 
Frank Jr. (Georgia), Kenneth 
(Julie) and David (SheUa); 
three grandchildren and a 
brother, Richard (Lottie). 

Louis Kalis 
Funeral services were held 

Saturday at the Hickey 
Memorial Chapel, Midlo¬ 
thian, for Louis Kalis, 82, 
former owner of Reliance 
Upholstery in Midlothian. 
Kalis was the first CivU 
Defense director in Midlo¬ 
thian and was a disaster 
supervisor for 20 years. He 
was a member of the Lions 
Cub, Kiwanis Cub and 
American Red Cross. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Frances; sisters, 
Nell Vallini and DoUie 
Malcer and a brother Zig- 
mund. 

Interment, Chapel HUI 
Gardens, South. 

Theresa Vallet 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church. Evergreen Park, 
for Theresa M. Vallet. 

She is survived by widow¬ 
er, Louis O.; son, Loiiis 
Donald (Shirley I.) and three 
grandphildten. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

apK.'K«»».'K,'WtaB>3MnaannE»ooot»8paaacMiOt^^ 

BKVKRI.V RIIMiE FUNERAL HOME 
I041S S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no rosi 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

James Melka 
Director Phone 779-4411 

WaRer Podgurski 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Christopher 
Church, Midlothian, for 
Walter J. Podgurski. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Stella; daughter, 
Linda SpzUa; sons, Denra G. 
and Walter Jr.; sisters, 
Mary Ann Dteuler and 
Victoria Byza; brother. 
Dale Warmus and three 

'grandchildren. 
Interment, Holy Cross 

Cemetery. 

James Carabine 

Mass was offered Friday 
at Incarnation Chwdh. Moa 
Haighla, fv teaea E On- 
htaa. a# Oeatwoqd whnra he 
was a former police officer. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Arlene L.; daugh¬ 
ters, Arlene "Angel” Carl¬ 
son and Georgene “Dolly” 
'Gorman; son, James E. Jr.; 
three grandchildren and a 
brother, Daniel. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St; Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, for Bernard J. 
McBurney.- 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Ellen (Peter) 
DeS'pain and Mary (Dennis) 
Decman; sons, Thomas 
(Jean) and Bernard Jr. 
(Marian) and 14 grandchil¬ 
dren. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Thomas McDonald 
Mass was offered Friday 

at St. Christina Church for 
Thomas D. McDonald, 66, 
retired CPD and a member of 
the Fraternal Order of 
Police and Illinois Police 
Association. He was a veter¬ 
an of World War 11. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Irene; daughters, 
Juliann (Jude) Evans. CPD, 
Beth (Dennis) Houk, Mary 
(John) Mayer and Maureen; 
sons, Thomas D. Jr. and 
James J. and four grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

William Kisel 
Mass was offeted Tuesday 

at St. Louis de Montfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, for Wil¬ 
liam P. Kisel, a veteran of 
World War 11. and a member 
of St. Stevens the King 
F.C.S.U. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eleanor; daughter, 
Barbara; a son, Richard 
(Dana); one grandchild 
and his father, Andrew 
Kisel. 

Interment, Our Lady of 
Sorrows Cemetery. 

Katherine Sullivan 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at Christ the King Church 
for Katherine Kieman Sulli¬ 
van, 79, native of Ketla, 
County Meath, Ireland. 
She immigrated to Chicago 
in 1929 and was a member of 
Chrtet the King Church and 
St. Catherine of Aleundria 
Church Ahar and Rosary 
Societies. 

She te survived by her 
widower, Michael D.; sons, 
Michael B., John L. (Mary) 
and llioaias K. (Patricia): 
daugfatera, Anna M. SuBlvan 
Latte, and Margaret S. (Dea- 
mood) Mclnaaey: eight 
grandchildren and a ihrter, 
Mary Honan. 

Intennent, Holy Sepolchtc 
Cemeteiy. 

[> 

Answers Our .Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 

TELEPHONE 7S3-77W 

FarOvar32Yann 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79lh STREET 

THE HILLS 
10201 S. Rabcris Rd. 
Palos Hlla 

FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompaea A Robert B. Kueiister, Dlieclora 
Family Operated 

5570 W. 95th at - Oak Uwn • 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagolund Lixralions including: 

5M00 W. hJrd Si. ■ 37J’ W. 79ih Si. ■ 10456 S. Western 
4727 W. I0.)rd Si..Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 S«>ulh Harlem A\e.. Wurth 361-0500 

Silver Qualils Life Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Diroftors Since 1916 

CHICAGO ICSJ SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DOUSCTCIEMAUON 
• DOtECTBUllAL 
0 SaENIWIC DONATION 974-4411 

Snrvicn of dl8tlnction...Sinen 1883 

Kotcham ft Moynihan 
Fun&rcd Directors 

2829 Wnat anil SlraM*. 
(212)887-7080 

*Pre-Need Conaultenta 

Other locationa AvaUaMe incliidiag 
7020W. 127th St. PBloa Heights ft 
9236 Roberta Road. Hkkoty Hilla 

KELLY-CARRMX FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
CMcago 

\ 
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County Board Unanimously Approves First ESDA Plan 
The Cook County Boud approved a plan that gives 

Sheriff James E. O’Grady authority to marshal resources, 
coordinate cmeratioos and assess damages during emer¬ 
gencies and disasters in suburban Cook County. 

The board, in an unanimous vote, approved the county’s 
first Emergency- Services and Disaster Agency (^DA) 
plan signed by Cook County Board President Geor^ W. 
Dunne. 
.. In December of 1986, Sheriff O’Grady pledged to estab- 

Jish an ESDA in the county and to create an Emergency 
Operations Plan (EOP), which is expected to be approved 
by state ESDA officials within a week. 

“We are finally approaching the day in this county when 
its residents can rest assured that every resource in the 

Police Applicants 
The Dlinois State Police 

Department is accepting 
applications for the position 
of trooper through Friday, 
July ^nd. Minimum re¬ 
quirements include: United 
States citizenship with no 

•felony convictions; posses¬ 
sion of a valid drivers li¬ 
cense; 21 to 36 years of age 
and vision at, or corrected to 
20/20 and no color blind¬ 
ness or physical defects that 
would interfere with the 
ability to perform the duties 
of a police officer. 

All applicants must have 
completed 60 semestef or 

county " persons, equipment and expertise ~ will be 
brought to bear quickly and efficiently on any natural or 
man-made disaster,’’said Sheriff O’Grady. 

In 1975, the niinob legi^ture passed an act requiring 
counties to develop an ESDA plan. In 1980, the Cook County 
Board passed an ordinance reiterating the state statute. 

She^ O’Grady .named John M. lEckey as ESDA chief 
in February of 1987 to create a plan, which was sqbmitted 
to County Board President Dunne in January of 19M. Last 
March the County Board approved $267,000 budget to fund 
an agency staff. 

President Dunne signed that plan last weeb as required 
by the state statutes before certimation by the state ESDA. 

The County ordinance names Sheriff O’Grady as ESDA 
coordinator in Cook County, with responsibility for es- 

cumulative grade point 
average of C or better. 
College students who have 
completed the 60 semester 
or 90 quarter hour require¬ 
ment majoring in law en¬ 
forcement may apply at age 
20. 

If you meet these require¬ 
ments and want further' in¬ 
formation on a career with 
the Illinois State Police, 
contact the Illinois State 
Police recruiter at your near¬ 
est Illinois State Police head¬ 
quarters, 13863 Cicero. 

Leukemia 
Televent 

tablishing an emergency and disaster system among the 
132 county municipdities and 30 townships. 

The new county EOP will draw on the resources and 
equipment of all County Departments, including: the Sher¬ 
iff’s Office; the Highway Department; PuUic Health De¬ 
partment; Environmental Control; the Medical. Examiner; 
Building and Zoning; Central Services; Construction, 
Maintenance and Operations; the Forest Preserve District; 
Animal Control and a variety of social service agencies. 

Chief Hickey said the next step is to develop a local 
ESDA in each municipality and unincorporated township 
area. 

The result, he said, will be that the Cook County ESDA 
will be in the center for all resources, persons and informa¬ 
tion in the County during an emergency. 

The Leukemia Society of 
America will air its “Six 
Hours For Life’’ televent 
on Sunday, August 7th over 
WGBO (Channel 66) from 
noon to 6 p.m. All fends from 
this celebrity packed extrava¬ 
ganza are earmarked for re¬ 
search spearheading cures 
for all forms of malignant 
disease. 

For further information, 
call the Leukemia Society at 
726-0003. 

IN REMEMBRANCE 
Those who say—whether in jest or seriously—“Just cremate me and throw mo out!" 

do not realize the burden this places on family members. Direct disposal of cremated 
remains without funerals or memorlalization of any kind can cause serious traumatic 
problems for survivora 

Many psychiatrists feel that the funeral serves as a very real need for the survivors. 
One of them stated the primary purpose of the funeral is to fulfill the need of grieving 
for the living, and that this need goes unfulfilled for many in our culture. The result, in 
many casea is that months or years later people require psychiatric treatment for 
severe depression 

You can depend on Brady-Qill to give you expert advice and assistance as you 
make your memorlllzatlon plana 

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT AND 
DISCUSS THIS TIME-HONORED TRADITION 

BRADY-GILL FUNERAL HOME <3^.7600 
lar eareni^^BrcKi naDtr ft 2929 W. 87th STREET EVERGREEN PARK. IL 60642 

90 quarter hours of college 
or university credit with a 

COTE Inc. If Your Body Was Invaded 
Meeting 

The 15th annual meeting 
of Care of the Earth (COTE, 
Inc.) will be held at the home 
of treasurer Bill Buding- 
ham, 7335 W. 109th PI., 
Worth, on Monday, July 25th 

atSp.m. «,-«T >--Is i“^" 
Officers and directors to 

serve for the coming year will 
be elected at the annual 
meeting. Terms for directors 
Richard Thomas, Rev. Ken¬ 
neth Frazier, James Brun- 
zelle. Bill Bailey, James 
Casey and Larry Kozlowski 
expire this year. Terms for 
directors Chuck Cox, Bill 
Buckingham and Adele 
Benck will continue for 
another year. 

Voting at the annual meet¬ 
ing is restricted to members 
who have paid memberships 
of $2 or more per family per 
year. 

By Tffls Alien, 

BridgeOfHope 
The Bridge of Hope will 

present a Gaelic Happening 
onThursday, July 28di. Pro¬ 
ceeds from the event will go 
to the Youth Exchange of tte 
Southwest YMCA/Cork 
YMCA. The doors for a 
Gaelic Happening will open 
at 5:30 p.m. at Gaelic Park, 
6119 W. 147th St. 

Festivities will include 
music for listening and danc¬ 
ing as well as re^shments, 
all for a donation of $10 a 
person. A cash bar will be 
available. 

Call 385-6700 for more 
information. 

YOU’D want The Best 
Defense System On The Face 

Of The Earth. 

VoHeyball 
Outdoor volleyball for 

single young adults, ages 21 
to 38, win be sponsored by 
the CathoUc Alumni Club 
ftorn 6:30 p.m. until dusk on 
Wednesdays, July 27th. 
August 3td and 10th in Mar¬ 
quette Park (next to the ten¬ 
nis oouits), CallfotBia Ave. 
and 68di St AU levels of 
abBRy are welcome. There b 
no ch^ge for ptoyiag. 

For more infonnatioo on 
pregrams and a free C.A.C. 
newsletter, csB 7264)735. 

The alien is cancer. And if it invaded 
your body, you’d want to go where you 
had the best chance to beat it. 

You’d look for the hospital with 
cancer care specialists who have treated 
more cancer patients than any other 
hospital in its area. 

The hospital with nurses specially 
trained and (dedicated to cancer care. 

You’d want the hospital with new 
technology and procedures not yet 
available at other area hospitals. One of 
the select hospitals with access to the 
experimental drugs and treatments from 
the National Cancer Institute. 

You’d want to find the hospital 
with a total commitment to cancer care. 

detection to treatment. Physical wellness 
to spiritual wellness. 

You’d want to go to the Hinsdale 
Hospital Cancer Center. Because Hinsdale 
Hospital provides the broadest and most 
advanced cancer care of any hospital in 
its area. 

For more information on our total 
commitment to cancer care and the phy¬ 
sicians who make it happen, call Hinsdale 
Hospital’s Cancer Information Line at 
850-2167 

Where else hut Hinsdale Hospital. 

Hinsdale Hospital 

From education to prevention. Early 
A Mvmbvr ot ttic Adwntist HeaKti SytWm 

120 North Oak Slrecl 
Hinsdale, Illinois 
60521 

Located |uU KMilti o< Ogdan Awnuv 
between 1-294 and Route 63 

i 
c 1986 Htnsdalt Hospital 
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POLICE CALLS 
A Chicago Ridge man was charged with disorderly con¬ 

duct on July 9th after he had been warned twice by police to 
quit n«i««g vulgar language in a beer tent at the Oak Lawn 
Feat. Jeffrey P. Butkus, 10717 S. Austin Ave., is scheduled 
to appear in court on August 8th. 
' Also on July 9th at 3:42 a.m., Brian James Brown of 960S 

Natona was charged with theft after refusing to give the car 
keys ba^ to Karen Shelly of Frankfort, which he had 
allegedly taken from her purse while she was visiting. She 
called police ft^ a public phone about a block away and 
when they took her back to the house, the car was missing. 
The car was found in the 6S00 block of 9Sth St. and Brown 
was arrested at his home. His court date is August 4th. 

At 11:45 p.m. on July 9th, Lisa Sankowski of Chalet 
Realtors, 5251 W. 95th St., reported she saw a man with a 
red and white baseball cap, about 23 years old, weighing 
ISO lbs., strike the 8x6 ft. window with his head and break 
it. Approximate cost to replace is S300.. 

On July 8th, Leonard Pabsinski of 6617 W. 89th St. 
reported vandals dumped approximately a half-gallon of red 
paint into his pool. Police said the paint was water-soluble 
and can be cleaned out. 

Also on July 8th, Eileen Tucker of Oak Forest reported 
someone poured an acid-type liquid on the hood of her 1987 
Buick which was parked at 9030 S. Cicero, causing approxi¬ 
mately SI,000 worth of damage. 

At 11:25 p.m., William Jewell of Burbank, on July 9th, 
told police he was going east on 87th St. and at Tulley Ave. a 
man in a white Toyota threw a bottle out of his car which 
struck the passenger door. He followed the car to 91st and 
Ridgeland where the offender got out of the car and 
threatened him with bodily harm and then fled. Approxi¬ 
mate damage to his car is S2S0. The license number of the 
offender’s car registers to a Burbank resident and com¬ 
plaints will be signed. 

Several cars were damaged over the weekend of July 9th 
when they were “keyed”. On July 8th, Mitchell Atamian of 
10010 S. Minnick reported S600 damage to his 1988 Chev¬ 
rolet Beretta parked at 9800 S. SOth Ct.; Joseph Storms of 
Chicago had estimated damage of S200 to his 1983 Cadillac 
on July 9th while parked in the area of the Fest; Joseph 
Gavron of Chicago, S200 to his 1986 Cadillac parked at 8741 
S. SSth Ct.; Karen Veselka of Chicago, $600 damage to her 
1987 Oldsmobile Cutlass parked at 8741 S. SSth Ct.; and on 
July 11th, Chuntong Chen of Morton Grove reported at 6:03 
p.m. his entire 1988 Mercedes Benz was keyed and the hood 
ornament was broken off while the car was parked at 6246 
W. 9Sth St. Damage is estimated at $2,000. 

On July 10th at 12:40 a.m., Matthew Kestian of 51st Ave. 
reported as he was walking on 95th St., four men stopped 
him and started hitting and kicking him and took $20 from 
his pocket before running west on 95th St. The man who 
took the money was described as 20-25 years old. 6 ft.. 145 
lbs. with blond hair. 

On July 9th, Kathryn Rizza of Willowbrook reported that 
while she was sitting on the porch at 9528 S. Kolin at 1:09 
a.m., she saw two white men tampering with a car at 9541 S. 
Kolin and saw them run to the comer of %th St., where they 
were picked up by a heavy-set woman driving a 1986 
Pontiac. The side window the car was broken and two 

T-topa valued at $775 were taken, acconliiig to police. 
On July 9tli, while parked in the Vrature lot at 4101 W. 

i95th St., Chris James of Chicago report someone entered 
his car by «t«»"»gtMg the psaaenger aide and trunk locks and 
removed two air-conditioners which he had just purchased 
from the Highland Super Store at 83td and Cicero. Both 
were valued at $552. 

Sheri Tttzik, 9625 S. Kolin, told police on July 10th 
between 2 and 5:15 a.m. someone broke the passenger side 
window of her car which was parked on the street and 
removed two T-tops valued at $1,000. Estimated cost to 
replace the window Is $150. 

On July 9th at 8:45 p.m., David Bodden of Aurora told 
police he and his girlfriend were sitting on the ground out- - 
side of the tents at the Fest and a vendor came walking by 
with a bag of ice and because of the close proximity, the girl 
put up her hand to avoid getting hit by the 1^ and as she 
did so, the vendor stopped and had words with them. The 
offender left and returned with another vendor and the first 
vendor allegedly pushed a handfUl of nachos into Bodden's 
face and hit him with a closed fist, almost knodung him 
unconscious and the second man also began hitting him 
before they left. 

On July 11th at 6:12 p.m., James Robert Manning, 23, of 
9827 S. Cook Ave. was charged with disobeying the railroad 
crossing signal at Cook AVe. and going around the gates at 
7:12 p.m. and alsofor driving with a revoked license. 

Two persons reported thefts of cash from their wallets 
locked in the lockers at the Chicago Health Club, 6700 W. 
95th St. John Anderson, 10215 S. Kildare, reported the 
theft of $900 cash and James Field of 5420 Avery PI., $50 
cash from his wallet and $100 cash taken from his pants 
pocket. 

On July 11th, John Blidy of 9721 S. Ridgeland reported 
the theft of $185 cash from his room. 

Also on July 11th, Lorurdinem Werges of Worth, a sales¬ 
person at 9301 S. Ckeio Ave., repoit^ her wallet, which 
was in a desk drawer located on tte showroom floor, was 
stolen along with $300 cash and credit cards in it. 

Between l:30and5p.m. on July 11th, Kevin Morrissey of 
5258 W. 102nd PI. reported the theft of two tires from his 
Schwinn 12-speed bike while it was parked at Memorial 
Park at 102nd and Major. Estimated cost to replace is $120. 

On July 9th, Suzanne Hull of 5709 W. 99th St. reported 
approximately $500 damage was done to her car, parked in 
the street, when during an attempted theft the lock on the 
passenger side was pulled and the molding pulled off. 

Between 2 and 5 p.m. on July 10th, Marlcela Mormozia of 
Lakewood, California, reported while her car was parked at 
52nd Ave. and Dumke Drive, someone broke into her locked 
trunk and removed her purse which contained $300 cash and 
$400 worth of jewelry. There were no signs of forcible entry. 

On July 12th, Oak Lawn police recovered a 1986 Olds¬ 
mobile after being called by Homewood police before the 
owner, Frank Carey of 4303 W. 109th St., who was attend¬ 
ing a meeting at 4500 W. 111th St., was aware it had been 
stolen. 

Faheem Mahfouth Mohamed, 34, of 10335 S. LaCrosse 
Ave. was Hopped at 95th and McVUAer at 3:35 a.m. on July 
14th and charged with speeding, DUl, driving on a revoked 
license and having no frmt plate on the car. 

At 3:30 a.m. on July 15th, Joseph Daniel Martin, 31, of 
Orland Park was stopped at 111th and Cicero for negligent 
driving and driving with a suspended license. He was 

OAK LAWN 

placed in a oeD until his bond arrived and while there, 
another prisoner in the next oeO called police and said 
Martin was frying to hang himself and the officer allegedly 
saw Mm trying to poH himself into the air using a piew of 
blanket. He resisted when ofRcers were going to put him in 
the "drunk tank" and when there, he allegedly began run¬ 
ning water from the sink, flooding the rooms. At 4 J5 a.m. 
when his bond arrived, be threatened the police. His court 
date is August 8th. 

A resident in the 6900 block of west %th St. called police 
on July 11th at 11:46 a.m. when she allegedly saw two girts, 
about six years old, remove mail from a mailbox. When she 
approached the gM and asked them if they had taken the 
mail, they gave her three pieces which were returned to the 
owner. 

The owner of Otto’s Cyclery at 8835 S. Ridgeland told 
police that on July 14th at 11:10 a.m., a man about 19-20 
yean old, 5ft. 11 in. taO, weighing about 150 lbs., wearing a 
blue T-shirt and gray sweat pante, came in and looked at 
bikes and when he was offered s test drive of an 18-speed 
Nishike valued at $300, be left and never returned. 

On July 14th, Fr. Jagorschandn Dave of Bourbonnais, IL, 
told police he had gone to Midway Pontiac at 9301 S. Cicero 
for an appraisal of hU 1986 VW as a possible trade-in for a 
new car. The car was taken for a test drive and when be left 
the dealenhlp, found his S.T.UT. mobUe ceUular phone 
worth $2,100 was missing from a cooler located between the 
front seats. 

Donate 
Old Items 

The Oak Lawn Park Dis¬ 
trict Special Recreation Pro¬ 
gram is in need of new and 
used toys, games, arts and 
crafts, supplies, records and 
miscellaneous materials, etc. 

Items such as these are 
always valuable in programs 
and accepted year-round. If 
you have something you’d 
like to donate, call the special 
recreation supervisor, 
857-2200. Your junk is our 
treasure! 

Chorale 
Kids Spectacular and the 

Oak Lawn Chorale will be 
performing on Saturday, July 
23rd at 8 p.m. at Centennial 
Park, 9401 S. Nashville. The 
outside concert will be free to 
the public. Bring your own 
lawn chairs or blankets to 
relax under the stars and 
enjoy the music presented by 
the Oak Lawn Park District. 

Changed 
'iDnr 

Lifestyle? 
(■..ill Wi k 

WhBT) you cftongt your l•t•styi•, 
your noods ar« Changing, too 
Wolcoma Wagon* cm holp you tmd 
sorviCGS that moot your foquiromonis 

My bashei o^giOt and information 
art an aOeotuMly fR€£. Milbor^s of 
Amancans contact u$ angagad 
woman, naw paranis. naw otizans 
and paopla who hava |ust movad 
Hava you changad your lifastyta or 
know aomaona alaa who has? Can ma 

Beverly Fishbaugh 
422-4343 

Claudia 
636-3750 

It you I've <n my nai^iborhood. I’ll ba 
happy to visit you It you raoida aisa- 
whara. IH ratar you to anolhar Rapra- 
santativa It no ona « availabia m your 
araa, you may ba miarasiad in iha 
position your^ IH forward your 
raquasl lor ampioymanl information 
to our Mamphis, Tannassaa oNioa 

OAK LAWK 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
1012$ S. Clean. 

Auto Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM ALH’O PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. •7*1 Si.,. 

Aulo Repairing A Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
tZOSW. MSiSI..42S-1220 

Banks 

heritage bank of oak lawn 
$001 W 9Slh SI.$30-3200 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
CtanalMaiM...S3S4112 

OAK LAWN TRUST A SAVINGS BANK 
saw W. tSUi M.4SB4IW 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHN80N-PHELPS VfW 
1S141. sand AW. 

Beauty Sahma 
EF'IPIRE BEAUTY SALON 

$$03 W. SSHl II.42«-7770 

Funeral Direclora 
THOMPSON S KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 

$S70 W. tS«i SI.OAS4MW 

Health Fooda 
AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 

$142 W. MIh SI...42S.SSW 

OLGA JENICEK STATE FARM INSURANCE 
S74SS4UHI RISllUiW Awnus.„.WSMfll 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
$211 W. $$Hl SI.424400$ 

Rubbish Removai 
MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

S20IW. lOlilSImst...■! MSI 

BOBLAK. SINENI S RINI INC. 
B241 S. Clews....SW-a 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Ta> Ssrvicas-Aceounllne-BooMiatpina' 
fvktFfAafiaa 

4S23 W. 102rd SMsI.424« 

$23SW. tSUiM.W7-1 

^/GEORGE VLASIS.REALTOBS* 

4S2S W. lOSrU SI.BIS-74r4 

Travel Agendoo - Aiillno TIckols 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
4SW W. WM SL. 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
$411 W. SSBi«. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
itIiW.SSBiSI. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Chemical Explosion 
Fourbilured, 

Extensive Damage 
Sm Page 17 

Drug War 
Federal Funds Awarded 

For New Unit 
SMPagcl 

H OinMerM>BcirtiM,S21IW.9SdiSt.,' 
nMMM-242S 

SccomI OsM PmI^ 604S3 

Voter Registration 

iMbwrl^Hii M*. fO* par amPi by Carriar; 
(DSPS 401-3401 tlOparyaarlwaiaHiiMhlaOaabCaanly. OMiar 

raiaa iapplM aa laqiiaal. MiWWiad avary 
TIaindiy. 

Jayne Powets, Oak Lawn 
village clert, reminds every¬ 
one that voters’ registration 
is conducted at the village 
hall daily. If you have 
recently moved, changed 
your name or will be 18 years 
old before the November 
presidential election, you 
must register to be eligible to 
vote for president. Identifi¬ 
cation showing your correct 
name and address is re¬ 

quired by the county. 
The village hall is open 

Monday through Friday from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. If these 
hours are not convenient, the 

library is also conducting 
voters' registration during 
regular library hours includ¬ 
ing Saturdays and evenings. 

If you have any questions, 
call clerk Powers at 636-4400, 
ezt. 238. 

HaK-Off Kids Clothes 
Brand-name children’s 

clothing at SO percent off 
store prices will be sold at a 
clothing sale sponsored by 
Parent-Child Network on 
Thursday, August 4th at 
the Peace Menrorial Church, 
10300 W. 131st St. (west of 
LaGrange Road on 131st 
St.) The sale will be from 
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. All 
new boys and girls clothing 
for the coming fall will be 
available in sizes infant, 
12M,2T,4andl0. 

A large selection of chil¬ 
dren’s books will also be 
available for sale at SO per¬ 
cent off, including Golden 
Books, coloring books. 

paint with water books, 
Richard Scarry and others. 

The sale is sponsored 
jointly by the three regions 
of Parent-Child Netvrork: 

Homewood, Oriand Park 
and Oak Lawn. Parent-Child 
Network is a non-profit 
parents’ group whose pur¬ 
pose is to provide support, 
friendship and childcare 
information to parents and 
parents-to-be through 
monthly mother’s coffees 
and various social events. 

For further information 
about the sale or other Net¬ 
work activities, call Eileen 
at 799-2178. 

■ath MeE^ (Ml) wMbaMn^MAi^ 

tfa^rf fiw Ysog Damaenia aC Caak Cianly. ( 
laling lha awarf lac^plaak Is Jadga Gaaala K- Bi 
tha CheMt Cawt tt Caak Ccmfy, pitmaUr aas 
dimiillr lalaltaM dhrWaa. Ms. McEhagr la pra 
Ika Oak Uw« Ubmcy Baaid aM ckaknMa af Aa 
Ika TaMg Mak FatawaUp CM) af Olcaga. 

Ite Oak Inwn Chamber a( CaaNaeiea Fi 
la once again brlghtsolng tha aamBsar wNh 
aatattahnnant. Located an YomnB Drive 
and S3nd Aveanaa, tha'mariwl wB ba held 
day nalil Oetaber 19lii. Typical af the anh 
vidad far dm niaihal Is Oarilald Oaaaa and 

'a Market 

bataraan Caak 
each Wadnaa- 

tba atbar tala- 

25* Per Copy 
TbHia^,Jri|y28,1968 
Fifty-Elghtb Yam—Na. 30 

388-2425 

spanaaied by the Beritaga Bank of Oak Lawn. 
Alaa at a recant nnafcet, baa blood proaanra acraanbig 

waa oflatod by the Oak Lawn Cara Stntlan, an amHnir af 
Uttle Company of Mary Hoaphal. Coming np briar ta the 
snBBmarwllbeJaBsaicise,cialla,coohingaadathardaman- 
atralions. Further baahh scvaaaiaga are aba on tan. 

The primary raaaoa far tha markat io to bring farm-baah 
prodnce to the Oak Lawn rooldaat. Offarad at the market are 
vegetablea, bnlla, honey, nrashrooma and a chance for 
luncheon ri haoca. According to BIB SaUvan, eiocntlye 
director of the chamber, “Wa bave boon aarprialngly IucIq' 
consMeilng the drought conditions In tha area. Our farmera 
have some very nice prodnce now, and the prognosis la 
good for the reel of the pawlag aeaaon.” 

Preschool Signup 
Registratioh for the Oak Lawn-Hometown School District 

123 tuition preschool will be held at Kolmar School, 10425 
S. Kolmar, on Thursday, August 18th between 9 a.m. and 
3:30 p.m. Parents are asked to bring a birth certificate for 
the child, proof of residence and a check for the first month 
in the amount of S40 to register a three-year old or SS5 to 
register a four-year old. Registrations will be taken for 
three-year old classes and for the few remaining vacancies 
in the four-year old classes. 

Morning classes for three-year olds meet on Tuesday and . 
Thursday from 8:45 to 11:15. Afternoon dassea fbr three- 
year olds meet on Tuesday and Ihutsday from 12:45 to 3:15. 

Morning classes for four-year olds meet on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings from 8:45 to 11:15. After¬ 
noon classes fbr four-year olds meet on Monday, Wednes¬ 
day and Friday ftom 12:45 to 3:15. 

For ftirther information, call the Kolmar School at 422- 
18(X) after Thursday, August 4th. 

EOOMMUNITYji 
CALBMMR 1 

JULY 30 - Saturday - Oak Uwn Park District public hearing 
at8a.m. at Oak View Center, 4625 W. 110th St. 

JULY 31 - Sunday - Picnic for residentt at Illinois Veterans 
Home, Manleno, IL sponsored by Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladies Aus. Bus available. Call 423-5220 for, 
reservations and information. 

AUGUST 2 - Tuesday - Regular meeting. Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Ladies Aus.. 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

AUGUST 8 to 10 - Vacation Bible School at Faith Lutheran 
Church, 9701 S. Melvina. 9 a.m. until noon. Open to all 
residents for children from 4 years through 8th grade. 
Call 424-1059 for registration and information. 

AUGUST 16 - Tuesday - Cruise on the Spirit of Chicago, 
sponsored by the Youth Service League. Call 422-4911 for 
information and reservations. 

Three Firemen, 

One Policeman 
Are Promoted 

Tuesday’s regular meeting of the Oak Lawn Village 
Board of Trustees was finished in record time, 32 minutes. 

Three firemen and one police officer were promoted and 
swom-in by the Village A. Jmyne Powers. The firemen 
were Kenneth Brinkman to the rank of engineer; Daniel 
Czarnedd, lieutenant; and Jack Wesselhoff, captain. Robert 
Smith of the Police Department was promoted to sergeant. 
Mayor Ernie Kolb said they had all worked hard to achieve 
these promotions and that they do a good job. 

Pas^ unanimously were hems on the consent agenda, 
as follows: variation requests for the construction of five 
apartment buildings at the southeast comer of 87th St. and 
Mayfield Ave.; a variation for the esterior finish using dryvit 
outsulation for addition to a building at the Hilton Inn of 
Oak Lawn. 

Also approved were requests for a two-way stop on the 
north and southbound Kenton Ave. at lOSth Street; a two- 
'way stop for east and westbound traffic on 98th St. at 49th 
Ave.; “No Parking Anytime’’ on the.north side of 105th St. 
between Central and Menard Ave.; an ordinance to. issue 
a Class ’’D’’ liquor license for' the Dairy Basket at 9159 
S. Cicero and an ordinance approving the garage size and 
variation at 4837 W. 92nd St. 

Estimate #5-1988 for the 50/50 sidewalk program in the 
amount of S13,500 to Davis Concrete Construction Co. 
was approved, along with a bid in the amount of $12,535.50 
to the Dolton Fire Equipment Sales, Inc. for a breathing 
air compressor for the Fire Department; and appropriation 
of motor fuel tas funds for the 1988 street resurfacing pro¬ 
gram and for installation of a traffic signal at 93rd and 
Pulaski. 

Trustee Bill Hefka reported that three bids had been re¬ 
ceived and opened fbr the excavation for the public safety 
center and all were at least 20% below the estimates. 
He also said that bids for the concrete work cassion were all 
under the estimates of $1,130,129 and adding the bids 
which were submitted perhaps to be swarded, the total 
comes to approximately $799,000, according to architect 
Don Frago. After a review by the staff the decision will be 
made at the meeting of August 9th. 

Village Manager Richard O'Neill, said the Don Canning, 
director of public works and Lynn Krauss, village engineer, 
are doing a “Herculean” job in moving the trailers and re¬ 
locating those who are being displaced. 

Trustee Edward Barron asked if the restrictions on water 
usage will continue or be changed and O’Neill said there will 
be no change until he gets a long range weather forecast. 
He pointed out it is working very well, the reservoirs are 
full and the two rains we had have helped. He added, 
“At the suggestion of Oak Lawn, the communities we 
supply with water are following our example and are back to 
normal." 

Trustee Ron Stancik asked that O’Neill and his staff 
look into the senior housing units at Burbank which seems 
to be working well in providing places at reasonable ronts. 
He said there is a great need for ths type of housing in the 
village and felt that perhaps the board is waiting for a 
“super deal” which may never come. 

The appointment of John McGrath to the planning and 
development commission was approved, as was the resigna¬ 
tion of Tom "Bud" Gavin from the P&DC who left because 
he is teaching a class which falls on the same night as the 
meeting. 

O’Neill pointed out that he wanted everyone to know what 
a magnificent job our communications dispatchers did the 
night of the explosion in Brideview took place, under the 
direction of District 1 fire control. 

Kolb said that Bridgeview had an excellent program in 
place to house the people who were evacuated and said 
Oak Lawn has one similar to that in the event anything like 
that should happen here. 

Explore-A*College 
Ann McCoy, a Hometown resident, participated in 

Explore-A-College, a two week program for cbllege-bound 
high school students, at Earlham College. Ann is a student 
at Oak Lawn Community High School. 

Explore-A-College gave, participants a taste of college 
life and introduced them, in a variety of ways, to the whole 
college experience. Courses were taught by Earlham pro¬ 
fessors who adapted their regular course content to fit this 
intensive session. The students learned specific study and 
research skills that can be applied to future classes and re¬ 
ceived one-half of an Earlham course credit for successful 
completion. 

The courses offered this year included writing fbr college. 
Japanese art and art history, humanities, exploring human 
behavior, normality and abnormality and environmental 
chemistry. The students also had an opportunity to partici¬ 
pate in special seminars, word proces^g and understand¬ 
ing college admissions. 
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OLWC Lunch 
The "August Fling" 

for the Oak Lawn Woman's 
Cluh will be on Tuesday, 
August 16th. The monthly 
luncheon and carfi party 
will be at 12 noon in Colonial 
Hall of Pilgrim Faith Church 
9411 S. 51st Ave., Delores 
Sharko, ‘ president will 
welcome the group. 

Darlien Hubbard and 
Ruth Schuldt are hostessses, 
assisted by Jo Stump and 
Virginia Charlton. Margaret 
Finnamore, 425-3121, is 
in charge of tickets at S4 
a person and will take reser¬ 
vations. 

Call 974-4485 for more 
information. 

Seeking Subs 
The Alsip, Hazelgreen and 

Oak Lawn Elementary 
Schools, District 126, are 
now accepting substitute 
teaching applications for the 
1988-89 school year. The • 
daily substitute rate is $45 a 
day. Contact Laurie at the 
administrative center, 5201 
W. 115th St., or call 389-1900 
for further information. 

SXC Scholarships 

CHECKING 
Do you know a bargain when you see it? Then you'll 
certainly recognize Heritage Bank's Value Checking* 
account as one of the best values in town. 

Check out our introductory offer! 

/ 
/ 

/ 

Nd KInliinm Bodonc* 
After an initial deposit of $200 or more, there's no 
minimum balance requirement to tie up your money 

Low Monttily T— 
Just $4 per month allows you to write 10 free checks 
each month and a low 20® per check entitles you to 
full checking privileges, with no limit on the number 
of checks you write. 

FY«« Cosh Station Cord 
24-hour banking convenience is yours (at no cost, of 
course) when you open your Value Checking 
account. 

200 FYoo caMCks 
Don't worry if you still have un-used checks from 
your current non-Heritage account. We'll give you 
your first 200 Value Checking account checks — free! 

lYoo Safe Doposll Box 
This $15 value is yours absolutely free! Store 
important items and documents at no cost for one 
year 

Come in and talk to a Heritage Personal Banker about 
opening your Value Checking account today. We think 
you'll agree that it's a bargain you won't want to pass up. 
A If 1* ■ r ii .* ’ti»T i>i«'kiibi Acfounl .ilfern.itivet* 

I • t . • IV *!»•• »|f *- 1. V * f.i'W V liuk* Cfj«H kui'i L'Uj«toiner« 

~\\7'nuik)-lninkiiun‘<i'^il 

Heritage Bank 
Oak Lawn 
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1 OAK LAWN 

Benefit Luncheon 
The Cradle Society of Evanaton announced plana for iu 

38tb annual benefit fashion show and luncheon on Wed¬ 
nesday, October 12fh at the Chkiago Hilton and Towers. 
This is the 6Sth anniversary of The Cradle Society.' Dona-, 
dons will be $45 and can be ordered through The Cradle 
Sodely, 2044 Kidge Ave., Evadston, II. 60201, ur by calling 
475-5800. "All donations will benefit The Cradle Society, a' 
non-sectarian adoption agency which has placed nearly 
13,000 babiea with adoptive families since 1923. 

lihe South Suburban Auailiaty member naiodel U Linda 
Vorderer of Oak Lawn, a past president, who is eagerly 
anticipating her debut on the runway. Two chiidren of 
members, Krlstitu Miller, 12 years old, daughter at Nancy 
and Ralph of Palos Park, and Danny Carter, 5, son of Kathy 
and ScM of Worth, have been chosen to add charm as 
models. The South Suburban Auxiliary is one of seven in 
the Chicago area and is ei^joying its 27th year. 

1988-89 Soufii Suburban Cra^ Auxiliary officers are Liz 
Lukacek of Worth, president; Doreen Holfotd of Worth, 
vice-president; Ch^l Studnkka of Palos Hills, recording 
secretary; Doima IJndemulder of Worth, corresponding 
secretary; Kathy Carter at Worth, treasurer; and Jan 
Fitzslmmoiu of Lockport, immediate past-president. 

Around Town 
Dr. Ronald Champagnsi president of Saint Xavier Colege, and Karen Barry Weed, presi¬ 

dent of the coUegeValnmal aaaoriatlon, are shewn wMi the rerlplanta of alnnudacholnwh^pe 
for 1988-891 (front raw) JanM McCahe, Beverfy and Annette PMsgerald, Alsipi (bock raw) 
Mark Brtler, Aahbnrn and Beatrice Stnronai, Lawn. 

Faith Lutheran Church, 
9701 So. Melvina Ave., will 
hold its annual Vacation 
Bible School during the week 
of August 8th to 12th. The 
hours ore from 9 a.m. to 
noon. All children age four 
through 8th grade, their 
friends and neighbors are 
welcome to attend. There 
will be Bible stories and 
lessons, crafts, singing, 
games and refreshments. If 
you wish to register your 
child, call the church office at 
424-1059 between 8:30 a.m. 
and noon. 

see 

A dangbler, Danielle 
Marie, was born at Palos 
Coiminnlty Hospital on Jnne 
21st to Kevin and Donna 
Pavlik of Oak Lawn. 

0 a 0 
Wittenberg University 

Director of Admissions Ken¬ 
neth .Benne has announced 
the appointment of Raymond 
Kennelly as assistant 
director of admissions. 

Kennelly graduated from 
Quigley Sou^ High School 
in Chicago. He received his 
bachelor's degree at Black¬ 
burn College in Carlinville 
in 1982 and earned a mas¬ 
ter's degree from Miami (O.) 
University in 1988 with a con¬ 
centration in college student 
personnel services. He is the 
son of Marian Kennelly of 
Hometown. 

a o 0 
Ruth Anne Velaer, daugh¬ 

ter of Charles and Caryl 
VeloeV of Oak Lawn, received 
a bachelor of musk degree 
from Northwestern Univer¬ 
sity at the University's 130ffi 
annual commencement exer¬ 
cises June 18th. 

Velaer served as secretary 
of the campus chapter cd 
Amnesty International her 
junior year and was a mem¬ 
ber of the Women's Coalition 
her senior year. 

John Carroll University in . 
University Heights, Ohio, 
has announced its Dean's 
List for the spring semester. 
The 329 students included on 
the Dean's List for this sem¬ 
ester qualified by having a 
grade point average of 3.5 or 
better on a 4.0 basis. 

Susan M. Lock from Oak 
Lawn received Dean's List 
honors. 

10 members of the School 
Disti:ict 126 PTA recently 
completed the PTA leader¬ 
ship course directed by 
Marion Busch former vice- 
president, Dlinois Congress 
of Parents and Teachers. 
Receiving leadersh^ course 
certificates were Sandy 
Ceretto, Sue Moore, Elaine 
Alexander, Shirley (Jrt>auer, 
Debbie Venhuixen, AUyson 
Kitching, Mary Ara Swee¬ 
ney, Sheila McGreal, Linda 
Homik and Priscilla AUiaon. 

James A. Liposky of Oak 
Lawn, an accounting major, 
is among those named by 
Dean James C. Hickman of 
the University of Wisconsin- 
Madison sdiool of busi¬ 
ness to the Dean’s List of 
outstanding scholars for the 
past semester. 

e a • 

The Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library have scheduled 
a cruise on -the Spirit of 
Chkago. The ship sails from 
Navy Pier at 12:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, September 11th 
with a brunch from 1 to 3 
p.m. The cost is $32 for 
members and $34 for non¬ 
members. Registration dates 
are Monday, August 3rd 
from 7 to 8 p.m. and Tues¬ 
day, August 4th from 9 
a.m. to noon. 

For mote information 
call Dee Kopf, 422-0488, 
or Genevieve Sobaaski, 
598-7971. 
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MVCC Gives Art Exhibition Awards 
An sludenls a( Moraine Valley Cuiiiiiiuiiii) College 

received awards al llic 1987-iMI siudeiu an ekiiibiiion iieiu 
recently. Awards given included Uesi in ^iiow Award lo 
Linda Adelman of Orlaiid Hark tor Her collage panning. 
"Split Level Magic". 

Drawing 1 awards were lirsi place, June bradicy, buii 
Rid^; second place. Kicliard Loban, buibank: and onid 
place, Be^dadelle Casey, Uak Law n. Honoiabie inennoiis: 
Joel Powless, Tinley Hark; Iracy Marc, Hickory Hills: June 
Bradley, Burr Ridge; Apnl Bisigani. fVdrili; Kenee Orining, 
Chicago; David. Maziac, Bridgeview; Margaret Usudai, 
Orland Hills: Wendy Lusk, Worth; Bernadeue Casey, Uak 
Lawn; A. lAniel, Worth; Ricardo Lernandez, buiuank: and 
Usharani Badrinathan. Hickory Hills. 

Drawing 11 awards included tirsi place, caiieen Kainke 
Smith, Midlothian; second place. Dan Muciien, Paios 
Heights; and third place, Dave Maziae, bridges lew. Honui - 
able mentions: Raul Kossos, bvergieen Hark: baio Uia-. 
cobbe. Hickory Hills; Don Kaskey, Alsip; Maiian Juiien, 
Orland Park; and Bub Oiacubbe, Hickory Hills. 

Life Drawing, first place, Kimberly Hyde. Uiiand I'aik; 
second place, Pamela Parker, Lockpori: and iinrd piaee. 
Sandra Evans, Maticson. Honorable nieinion: Cnris Myeis, 
Willow Springs. 

Arts and Crafts, first place, Lczlee Paiien, Worili; second 
and third place. Judy Mittler, Palos Hills. Honorable 
mentions: Dawn Jasinski, Oak Lawn; Susan Sullivan, 
Crestwood; and Vicki Delortu, Chicago Ridge. 

Graphic Design I and 11, first place, Leslie Daines- 
Morgan, Justice; second place, Meg Shclhamer, Cresi- 
woud; and third place, Cindy Rutz, Chicago Ridge. Honor¬ 
able mentions: Julie Bradley. Burr Ridge; and Karin Cygaii, 
Chicago Ridge. 

Design 1 and 11, first place, Wendy Lusk, Wurili; second 
place, Carol Tukarz, Wurth; and third place. Gene Jasinei, 
Palos Hills. Honorable mentions: Juan Arnold. Uak Lawn: 
Pat Dykstra, Evergreen Park; Charles tedur. Justice; and 
Sheri Gaiboy, Oak Law n. 

Painting 1, II and 111, first place, Mary Prances Irzaskus, 
Oak Lawn; second place. Chris Myers. Willow Springs; and 
third place, Peggy Larke, Palos Hills. Honorable mentions: 
Cindy Engstrom, Bridgeview: Chen Su. Palos Hills; lerry 
Banghart, Crestwood: Pamela Parker, Lockport: and Peggy 
Larke, Palos Hills. 

Ceramics I and II, first place, Karen Siaskey, Justice: 
second place. Rose Gonzalez, Crcslwoud: and iliird place, 
Nanetta Gill, Robbins. Honorable mentions: hsilier Oran- 
ata, Crestwood; and Tom Triezenberg, Orland Park. 

Photography I and II and Printmaking, first place, Pam 
Pallardy, Worth; second place, William Borman, Uak Lawn: 
and third place. Trade Albanu, Evergreen Park. Honorable 
mentions: Maria Niewiadomska, Chicagu; and Eric D. 

Spruth, Oak Lawn. 
Independent Studio, first place, Linda Adelman, Orland 

Park; second place, Beverly Fisler, Uriand Park; and tliird 
place, Camille Smith, Robbins. Honorable mentions: Mary 
Frances Trzaskus, Oak Lawn; and Chris Mycr, Willow 
Springs. 

Crisis Center 
Seeks Donations 

The Crisis Center for South Suburbia, a shelter for 
battered women and children is in need of food and personal 
care donations. The center serves up to 19 women and 
childten a day which can result in a ne^ to supply up to 57 
individual meals a day; numerous toothbrushes, toothpaste, 
deodorants, etc. It is not uncommon that the shelter often 
has four or five infants, as well as several toddlers, in need 
of diapers. Figuring five to sis diapers a day, a child, it is 
easy to determine tfie center is in great need of donated 
diapers, baby powder, baby bottles, baby foods and juices, 
bibs and other baby and children necessities. 

Women who are forced to flee violent home lives often 
arrive at the shelter with only the clothes on their backs. 
The average woman brings two to three small children with 
her. Shelter is provided in an older farmhouse. Women 
share three small bedrooms and one bathroom. It is only 
through the help of volunteers and interested community 
members that the center is able to provide the many needed 
items for these women and children. 

The following is a list of currently needed items. If you 
are.able to help, donations may be dropped off at the 
center's resale shop. Neat Repeats, 6659 W. II 1th St. 
Workers at the shop will make sure the donations get to the 
center. This is necessary as the shelter's location must 
remain confidential to protect women and children staying 
there. Arrangements for donations may also be made by 
calling 974-1091. 

Shelter needs include: canned tomato paste/sauce; 
coffee/tea; juices/Kool-aid/powdered drinks (Tang, iced 
tea, etc.); peanut butter; jelly and pancake syrup as well as 
diapers; baby powder; bibs; pedialyte; formulas: Similac, 
Enfamil, Isomil; baby bottles; Vaseline; Desenez and baby 
Tylenol. 

Also needed are cleaning products: Pine Sol, Lysol, 
Comet; S.O.S. pads; automatic dishwasher detergent; 
laundry detergent; bleach; large garbage bags; deodorant; 
shampoo/conditioner; toothpaste: toothbrushes and combs/ 
brushes. 

Preaiding Judge Anlhony Montelone of the Stfa Diatikt 
Cook County Cbcnlt Conit and Maureen O’Hara of the Cook 
County SheiUra youth aeivicea office recently accepted 
a special recognition award from State’s Attorney Richard 
M. Dal^ for their work on “Pt«t|ect Decide,” a snbatence 
abuae education and prevention program fUr local grade 
school students. Operated hy the Drug infonutlan Board of 
Cook County, Inc., the project was honored as part of 
Daley’s ongoing policy of caling attention to successful 
antl-dmg programs in the county. 

Medicare Program 
PLOWS Council on Aging will present a program on (he 

appeals procedure for Medicare denials on Monday. Augusi 
ISth at 9:30 a.m. This meeting will be held at the Palus 
Community Activity Center, 8455 W. 103rd St. 

This program will be valuable to you if you have been 
dismissed from the hospital early, you have been denied 
benefits for home health care, you have been denied nursing 

. home care. 
This program will be valuable to you if you would like ui 

find out when to appeal, you would like to find how lo 
appeal. 

Attorney Jana Dutton from the Cook County Legal 
Assistance Office will attend this meeting to present and 
esplain information on the appeals procedure -• only one- 
third of 1 % of all Medicare denials are appealed yet 75% ol 
all appeals arc successful. There will also be time set aside 
for a question and answer period following the presentation. 

All PLOWS members, guests, and any interested senior 
citizens are invited to attend this program. For further 
information, call PLOWS at 422-6722. 

PRICiS YOU CAN DCPCNO ON' 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

■ Spucial of th# Wook- 
1BS3 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STKf3773A. BIue/BIue Cabtolet Roof. Leather 
Interior. V-8 Engine, Cruise, Trunk Release, 
Defogger, Power Windows, Door Locks, Power 
Seat. AM-FM Radio. ONLY 12,097 milesi ffi,99S 

1987 PLYMOUTH GRAND FURY 
STK#3776A. Blue/Blue Velour 
Upholstery. Clean, Low mileage car. 87,995 

1984 OLDS CUTLASS BROUGHAM 
STKIf3897A. Brown/Matching Interior. 
V-8, Defogger, Cassette A more. 88,595 

1983 OLDS DELTA ”88” 
STKill3820A. Whhe/Maioon Velour 
Upholstery. Nice, roomy family car. 88,995 

1981 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STK«3829A. U. YeUow/Matching 
Cabrolet Roof, Leather Interior. 
Loaded/options A V-8 Engine. 88,995 

1980 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
STK#386SA. Cream Top/Beige 
Leather Interior. Loaded 
with luxurious optionsl S8,995 
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EDCSS 
Officers 

The Economic Develop¬ 
ment Corporation for the 
Southwest Suburbs (EDCSS) 
elected officers for the com¬ 
ing year at their recent Board 
of Directors meeting held at 
Moraine Valley Community 
College. 

Re-elected to a second 
term as president is John J. 
Vaz, re-elected for a second 
term as vice-president is 
Jacob Weglarz and re¬ 
elected as secretary is Paul 
Schreiber. 

Edward Mulcahy was 
elected for the first time to a 
one-year term as treasurer. 
The EDCSS previously did 
not have a treasurer. 

In presenting the nominat¬ 
ing slate to the board, nomi¬ 
nating committee chairman 
Ron Johnson said, “All of 
our officers have done an 
outstanding job during the 
past year, and the committee 
unanimously agreed that we 
would like them to serve the 
EDCSS for another year. ” 

Cholesterol 
Joseph J. McCarthy, 

supervisor of Worth Town¬ 
ship, announoed that the 
Worth Township Medical 
Clinic will sponsor a choles- 
tefol testing program for the 
residents of foe township on 
August 17th from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at 11601S. Pulaski. 

McCarthy stated the pro¬ 
cedure is a . painless finger 
stick administered by m^- 
cal professionals with results 
in fhre minutes, no frtsting is 
required. 

There will be a 85 charge, 
reported kf^^arthy, and an 
asBointnMnt can be nude by 
caUng 371-2900. eit. 13. 

Bring in your husband 
and for just a 
few doiiars... we’ii give you 

a new man 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREENING TEST 
s 

Are You Eiperiencing: 

• Pinched Nerves 
Low Back Pain 

• Neck Pain 
• Sciatica 
• Knee Pain 
• Headaches 
• Shoulder Pain 
• Sports Injuries 

If you liavc any t)f Ihcsc problems tbere 
is a disfunction with your spine. Please 
have it examined — before more serious 
consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IF YOU BRING 
THIS TEST WITH YOU! 

Voiir free examinalion will in¬ 

clude an orthopedic test, a 

iicuidlo^ical lest, a spinal 
alignment check, a muscle 
sli’ent>lli lest, and a eonsulla- 
lion lo discuss the results. II 
x-i ays or other tests are neces¬ 
sary lo reach a diagnosis, 
you will he advised of all costs 
before proceeding. 

Becauac Worker's Compenutlon and 
most. Insurance companim cover chiro- 
prartic, your care may be at little or no 
coat to you according to the terms of 
your policy. 

On.JAMCSEtTOXEN 

Aai^Avila.'AA 
tlUMA 

STOXEN 

CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W. 95th street 
Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

M. SAULS. STOXEN 
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Lipinski Is Anti-Bolshevik Conference Speaker 
U.S. Representative William O. Lipinski, (D-IL), chair¬ 

man of the Democratic Council on Ethnic Americans, re¬ 
cently spoke before the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc Conference 
about human rights and liberties in Eastern Europe. 

Known to be a strong spokesman for human rights in 
the U.S. Congress, Lipinski represents the views of ethnic 
Americans in our country by supporting legislation to assist 
relatives of ethnic Americans who live behind the Iron 
Curtain. 

One of the most important pieces of legislation to pass in 
this lOOth Congress, is the bill commemorating the Millen¬ 
nium of Christianity in Ukraine. Both houses passed the bill 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
ALL SIZES 

Pay for Ist Month.... 
Enjoy 2nd Month.... FREE 

(With This Coupon.) 

- PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
/ ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

I0'x20'x10' -SSSpermonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62permonth 
10’x 5'xlO' - $43 per month 
10'x 5'x 5' - $30 per month 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

4501 WEST tJSTM STREET 

CRESTWOOO. IL 60445 

( JI2) 371-7070 

and President Reagan signed it on May 2nd. 
The State Department is working toward finalizing plans 

for a consulate in Kiev, the capital of the Ukrainian SSR. 
This proposed consulate would serve as a window to the free 
world for the emerging democratic groujis. 

Komel Morawiecki, one of the original leaders of Fighting 
Solidarity,, was released from prison in Warsaw'.because 
of the Congressman's concern for the oppressed people 
under Soviet dominatibn. 

Morawiecki's release was due in part to a letter initiated 
by Representatives Lipinski apd Jim Cornier (R-NJ) to the 
Polish government requesting the release of Morawiecki 
that was signed by 120 Congressmen and 15 senators. The 
Polish Catholic Church was the other important player in 
arranging his release. 

"Our letter caused the Polish government to allow 
Morawiecki to have visits from his wife and daughter, 
and for him to have meetings with his lawyer. But, more im¬ 
portantly, it let the Polish government know that we were 
aware of their actions,” said Lipinski. 

In addition, the Congressman supports legislation to 
commemorate the independence of countries that are under 
Soviet domination and has written letters to the president 
to increase the immigration quotas for refugees from 
Eastern Europe. 

In May of this year, the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service began accepting applications for temporary resi¬ 
dence of those Poles who fled their country when the Soli¬ 
darity labor organization was crushed and martial law was 
imposed in December 1981. This was one of the most im¬ 
portant issues facing Polish Americans and Lipinski was 
pleased to see it resolved favorably. Polish nationals who 
came to this country before July 21, 1964 - the day martial 
law was lifted in Poland - can now enjoy the same bene¬ 

fits that illegal immigrants have under the general am¬ 
nesty that ended very recently. 

Lipinski wants the Reagan administration to recognize 
the problem of the oppressed Hungarian minority in the 
Transylvanian region and to keep the issue of religious free¬ 
dom high on his agenda in negotiations with General Secre¬ 

tary Gorbachev, 
"The Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations is to be commended 

for keeping the issue of individual and national freedoms, 
of Eastern Europe, at the for^ront of the global interest,” 
said Lipinski. 

July Auto Stickers 
Passenger car owners who 

have license plates expiring 
in July should buy renewal 
stickers at one of six Secre¬ 
tary of State vehicle facilities 
in Springfield and Chicago or 
at 1,750 Illinois financial 
institutions. Secretary of 
State Jim Edgar said last 
week. It is now too late to 
send applications by mail 
and guarantee delivery of 
stickers before the July 31st 
expiration date. 

July 1989 stickers may be 
purchased at the Charles 
Chew Jr. facility, 9901 King 
Drive, and at the Chicago 

If Your Body Was Invaded 
By This Alien, 

You’D WANT The Best 
Defense Sotem On The Face 

Of The Earth. 
The alien is cancer. And if il invaded 
your body, you’d want to go where you 
had the best chance to beat it. 

You’d look for the hospital with 
cancer care specialists who have treated 
more cancer patients than any other 
hospital in its area. 

The hospital with nurses specially 
trained and dedicated to cancer care. 

You’d want the hospital with new 
technology and procedures not yet 
available at other area hospitals. One of 
the select hospitals with access to the 
experimental drugs and treatments from 
the National Cancer Institute. 

You’d want to find the hospital 
with a total commitment to cancer care. 
From education to prevention. Early 

detection to treatment. Physical wellness 
to spiritual wellness. 

You'd want to go to the Hinsdale 
Hospital Cancer Center. Because Hinsdale 
Hospital provides the broadest and most 
advanced cancer care of any hospital in 
its area. 

For more information on our total 
commitment to cancer care and the phy¬ 
sicians who make it happen, call Hin^ale 
Hospital’s Cancer Information Line at 
850-2167 

Where else but Hinsdale Hospital. 

Hinsdale Hospital 
A Member of tt>e Adveotisl Health System 

120 North Oak Street 
Hinsdale. Illinois . 
60521 t. 

Located iuel south ol Ogden Xeanus 
between 1-294 and Route S3 

East facility at the State of 
Illinois Center, 100 W. 
Randolph. Stickers also may 
be purchased at 910 banks, 
203 savings and loan associa¬ 
tions, 35 credit unions and 
about 600 Chicago-area cur¬ 
rency exchanges. 

The new green sticker is 
attached to the back of the ID 
card. The sticker should be 
placed over the current 
sticker at the bottom of the 
rear plate. Approximately 
575,000 pre-printed renewal 
applications have been 
mailed to passenger car 
owners who renew their 
stickers in July. 

SIPP 
Income 
Survey 

Local representatives of 
the U.S. Census Bureau will 
revisit selected area house¬ 
holds beginning on Monday, 
August 1st, to conduct its 
Survey of Income and Parti¬ 
cipation (SIPP), Stanley D. 
Moore, director of the bur¬ 
eau’s Chicago regional 
office, aimounced today. 
SIPP is a major nationwide 
continuing survey introduced 
in the fall of 1983. It is one of 
the nation's largest surveys 
with about 25,000 house¬ 
holds participating. 

The Census Bureau pub¬ 
lishes periodic reports pro¬ 
viding information from the 
survey. Subjects covered 
include jobs and earnings; 
the economic effects of 
unemployment, disability 

' and retirement; how taxes 
affect personal spending and 
participation in programs 
such as Social Security, 
Medicare, Medicaid and food 
stamps. 

Information from SIPP 
helps policymakers and 
administrators determine 
how well government pro¬ 
grams are serving the public 
and how changes in pro¬ 
grams and policies will affect 
the public. 

•BALtROOfrl^^B 
•SOCIAL •CLUr^f^l 

HOURS; 

Mon -Thurs. 

c 1968 Hmsdalc HosoXal 
MR. 636-1888 
BRotniMT* Our Spaoialty 
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High Electricity Demands Continue 

On Thnindny, Angnat 18(ii, Heritage CInb, the Bnanclal 
servicee dob of the Heritage Banka, wll heat a ahowlag of 
the niovie, “The Little Princeaa,” atairing Shbfey TeavIC' 
The ahowlag wll he at the PUtt CJricago BMge Theatre at 
Chicago Bh^ Mall. To add to the fea^tlea, the Heritage 
Chih la aponaoring a ShMey Teofiple htok-a-lke coateat. 
Hie whudag ShMey Temple wll receive a 8100 Heritage 
Saviaga Aeconnl. I 

Charlotle Graeaeveld la pictared preparing her graad- 
daiV^ter, Jennifer, for the ShMey Temple looh-a-Ukc con> 
teat. 

AU graadpareata and their grandchildren are hiviled. 
ShMey Temple eatilea wll he Jndged heCare the movie. 

Hcketa for the movie are avaUahle at the Heritage Banka 
in Oak Lawn, Bine laland, Creatwood and Haley Park. 
Reglatratlon for the look-a-llie coateat heghia Monday, 
Angnat lat, at the name locatloBa. Admlaalea for the movie 
and the coateat la ahw avaOahle at the door. Coat la 10^. 

Heritage Clnh la a W—iwiri aervlcea dnh far Indlvidaala 
age 50 yearn and over. The dnh aponaora a namher of on- 
tertaiamenl eventa aa wel aa a variety of travd opportnnl* 
tlea for Ita memhern. 

For more informatlan, caD Jan Haffner at the Heritage 
Bank Bine laland at385>2900ezt. 114. 

Edgar Heads N.A.S.S. 
Illinois Secreury of State Jim Edgar was insulted as 

president of the National Association of Secretaries of State 
at the group's 7l8t annual conference here Wednesday. 

As president-elect. Edgar has actually been acting 
president since his predecessor,Montana SecreUry of State 
Jim Waltermire. died on April 8th in an airplane crash while 
he was campaigning for governor. 

“It is an honor to be selected by peers to lead an associa¬ 
tion that works to improve and coordinate the services of 
SecreUries of Sute nationwide.” Edgar said. "Acting 
together, we can influence national policy in several areas of 
common interest, including corporations, securities regula¬ 
tion and election law. ” 

“One of my priorities will be to give our association a 
more forceful national presence by becoming a more active 
partner in the Council of Sute Governments.” 

_Edgar has broader responsibilities-than virtually ev^ 
other secretary of sUte becauseJie oversees driver licensing 
and vehicle registration, functions handled by other offices 
in most sUtes. In addition to corporations and securities, 
common responsibilities among N.A.S.S. members include 
administration of sUte libraries, sUte archives and the 
Uniform Commercial Code as w^ll as registration of notaries 
public. Many secretaries enforce election laws, functions 
performed in Illinois by the Sute Board of Elections. 

Edgar’s term as president expires in July of 1989. 

During the first weeks of summer 1988, Commonwealth 
Edison custouers' demand for electricity has reached 
unprecedented levels as the company's northern Illinois 
service territory remains in the grip of continuing hot 

weather and dnwght. 
While this summer's extreme climatic conditions have 

tested the ability of some utilities to meet peak demands, 
record levels of electricity demand have been met repeat¬ 
edly by Edison without difficulty. On June 21st, for ex¬ 
ample, Edison customers demanded 16,138,000 kilowatts 
(kw) of ehpctricity, establishing s new all-time record for a 

'single day and the second earliest summer peak in the last 
25 years. 

Several days later, on June 2Sth, a new record for electri¬ 
city demand on a weekend day was esublished. The usage 
on that date. 14,026,000 kw, exceeded by 6 percent the pre¬ 
vious weekend record set in 1987 and actually surpassed the 
weekday mark in 1965. Furthermore, the previous all-time 
peak load of 15,683,000 kw, set last August 3rd, has already 
been exceeded on four days this summer. 

Such lofty levels of electrioty demand, rarely seen before 
in northern Illinois, are quickly becoming commonplace dur¬ 
ing the summer of 1988. As evidenced in the chart below, 
seven of Edison's eight highest historical peak demand days 
have been recorded since June 20th, the first day of sum- 

9 July 20.1987 15,367,000 

10 July 23.1987 15,139,000 
11 July 17.1986 15,100,000 

12 July 18.1986 15.046,000 

Edison's annual peak traditionally occurs in late July or 
August and with most of the summer yet to come, lore- 
casters believe that still higher electricity demands ate 
possible in the coming months. Due to the successful com¬ 
pletion of Edison's generating station construction program, 
howevet; consumers in northern Illinois can be confident 
their growing energy requirements will continue to be met 
during the long, hot summer ahead. 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 

They paid $500 less! 

Date 
June 21. 1988 
July 14.1988 
June 20,1988 
June 22.1988 
August 3,1987 
July 7,1988 
July 6,1988 
July 8.1988 

Demand (KW) 
16,138,000 
15,792,000 
15,784,000 

CFF Tag Days 

Whawkinsonford 
w"SMring above the rest in quality service and price 

6100 W. 9Sth Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Volunteers are needed on 
August 26 and 27 for Cystic 
Fibrosis tag days in towns 
across Illinois. Sponsored 
by the Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation, volunteers will 
be asking for donations and 
passing out information on 
this fatal disease. Cystic 
fibrosis is the nation's num¬ 
ber one genetic killer of 
children, taking more lives 
than muscular dystrophy 
and juvenile diabetes com¬ 
bined. An estimated 10 
million (1 in 20) Americans 
are genetic carriers of the 
disease. 

In CF, thick mucus de¬ 
velops and interferes with 

-proper breathing and diges¬ 
tion. Its victims die of 
respiratory failure and mal¬ 
nutrition. 

Researchers are making 
tremendous advances 
towards finding the gene 
that causes CF. The dis¬ 
covery will help develop 
better treatments and event¬ 

ually, a cure. 
The Cystic Fibrosis 

Foundation funds research, 
care and education. Money is 
urgently needed for progress 
to continue. 

To volunteer for or co 
ordinate a tag team, contact 
Cheryl Lamm or Linda 
Higham at th^ CF Founda 
tion, toll-free 1-800-824 
5064. 

Dr OaniM Wo|CiKhow>Ki 
CtriroprKtic Physician 

Complete Family Holistic Heaith Caro 
Nock & Low Back Pain 
Caro of Chiidron 
Fomaio Disorders 

-Spinal ^^anlputation • Physical Therapy • X-rays - Blood • Hair 
Diet Analysis • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park, L 60642 

CLEARANCE 
20-80% OFF! 

Join Father Patrick Marshall 

Jcximey of Peace 

MEDJUGORJE 
The boaulilul Oalmation Coast of Ybeoslavia 

TOURS INCUfDESt 
•* Rouadtrip airfare Chlcafo/Dubrovnik October lO-t/ 

via ichednhd airline. 1988 
•• Aceeauudaiioiia in comTortablc dean --- 

pfivaie housins. tllwY 
** TWO meals daily. $967 

•• Ssfvicei of fon-tine tour escort Jlom from Chicago 
Wiadsor Travel. 

vou*as iNviTao to join a jouansv or rsAcsi 
Wriu wllh mmnv «•» wevrul dam ^ Mty ^ W 
wtliMM tar UtMMlvM Ih. twnewtM Mwira* •* r«ca ^ 

-IndudM rwneirto .IrSw. raeularly 
iSSSSmt nijl T-— tM mmtt ddly. eduK. 

wd • Ml tiM Wur Mewt 

Father Patrick Marahall 
Queen of Martyrs Rectory 
10233 S. Central Perk 
Evergreen Park, 11., 60642 

ie-i7. isas). 
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Convention Ennui 
The squeals of anguish from the likes of network anchors 

Brokaw, Rather and Jennings, and lesser local luminaries 
such as Skippy, echoed and reverberated throughout the 
^itaiila Omni long after the lights had gone out. 

."hey were wailing about their numbers, of course. Their 
ratings, those live-or-die numbers of television viewers, 
were abysmally low for the Democratic National Conven- 
I ion, recently and thankfully over. 

In New York the TV audience opted for a Humphrey 
Bogart festival on a local station. In Chicago an overwhelm¬ 
ing choice on Channel 9 was a very pale Hitchcock film 
raUed "Vertigo'* whose only redeeming quality was Kim 
NiWak, who never looked better. 

That old movies should outdraw new politics seems to 
have come as a surprise to the networks and their news¬ 
readers. When the country’s communications industry 
sends 13,(X)0 persons to cover the antics of 4,000 persons 
in funny hats, badges and usually holding drinks in their 
hands, that industry had best do some reassessments of 
its priorities. 

Quite simply, the mystique of the conventions is gone. 
It was great theater (even if called, a bit unkindly, 'thea¬ 

ter of the absured') when we didn't know who the candidate 
was going to be. When delegations from Texas or Wyoming 
cast the ballots that put one man or another over the top we 
sat entranced by such spectacle. The drama unfolded bejfore 
i>ur eyes and we felt we were sharing in a part of history 
that was significant and mesmerizing. 

Frankly, last week's convention was BORING. And the 
upcoming Republican shindig won't be any different. 
Coming in, we knew it was Dukakis and Bentsen (The Bland 
leading the Bland) with Jesse Jetstream posturing, posing 
and proclaiming unity. With the GOP, we know it's Bush 
and his choice, perhaps Kemp, Dole or, even Big Jim. 

We can directly attribute this convention ennui to that 
phenomenon of American politics known as THE PRI¬ 
MARIES. (And, to a lesser extent, George McGovern in 
1972 winning the nomination at one a.m., when absolutely 
NOBODY was watching). At a cost to taxpayers of millions 
of dollars, anyone who can get enough signatures on a piece 
of paper, can run for President of the United States. In what 
passes for the political arena here, that means that every 
politician who aspires to higher office (and what politician 
doesn't?) can 'test the waters' by throwing his or her hat 
into the ring. Have some fundraisers and watch the federal 
government match those funds...with taxpayer’s money, 
of course. The prospective candidate, barely known out¬ 
side of his own constituency, gets to fly around the country 
in a private jet, gets secret service protection and rubs 
elbows with the national media, all the while testing the 
political waters. If not this time, there's always another 
year. So, you fall by the wayside, so what? Did they spell my 
name right? (Whatever happened to Bruce Babbitt, Alex¬ 
ander Haig, Pat Robertson, ad nauseatum?). 

Let's eliminate the primaries. They're bothersome, 
burdensome and, worst of all BORING...Like the con- 
'. entions they spawn. I like the old-fashioned kind of politics 
w ith smoke-filled back rooms and deals being cut and re¬ 
cut. It'sour heritage, right or wrong. And it's not BORING. 

W.C.K. 

Brookfield Zoo Fees 
Brookfield Zoo received approval from the Forest Pre¬ 

serve District of Cook County to restructure its admission 
and parking fees and effective July I2th, the normal dally 
adult admission fee was changed from S2.2S to S2.S0 and 
admission for children, three to II, and senior citizens from 
$.75loSl. 

Brookfield Zoo is owned by the Forest Preserve District of 
C(H)k County and manag^ by the Chicago Zoological 
.Society. 

Safety 

School 
Judge Harry G. Comerford 

announced that contractual 
negotiations will begin with 
the Northwestern Traffic 

' Institute to establish a single 
traffic safety school for the 
Circuit Court of Cook 
County. 

Judge Comerford stated, 
"We are proud to be able to 
join in this venture whh the 
premier traffic safety organi¬ 
zation in the nation. North¬ 
western Traffic Institute. 
We expect the traffic safety 
school will open in October 
of this year." 

The decision to choose 
Northwestern was made 
after a study of competitive 
proposals submitted by 
two nationwide safety 
organizations. The commit¬ 
tee composed of Judge 
Donald P. O'Connell, Judge 
Carl McCormick and Judge 
Thomas Fitzgerald reviewed 
the proposals and recom¬ 
mended that Chief Judge 
Comerford enter into nego¬ 
tiations with Northwestern 
University to establish a 
traffic safety school. 

The school, built upon a 
model used in several other 
major metropolitan areas, 
will be supported by user 
fees. After a court appear¬ 
ance and a plea of guilty, 
a defendant with a good 
driving record will have an 
opportunity to attend a 
four-hour class at one of 
seven locations throughout 
Chicago. Upon successful 
completion erf the class, the 
charges against the defend¬ 
ant will be dismissed and 
his permanent driving 
abstract will remain free <rf 
convictions. The court and 
school will, however, retain 
the records of class attend¬ 
ance to insure against abuses 
within the system. 

Judge Comerford noted 
that this is just the first of 
three , parts in an overall 
system to change traffic 
court into the most modern, 
efficient and fair traffic 
center in the nation. 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

It's time we faced it...Chicago...the city of broad shoulders and the business center of the 
great Mid-West...is slowly losing its influence to surrounding areas such as Oak Brook. 
Orland Park, Tinley Park and other suburban communities. 

Chicago is and always will be the trans¬ 
portation hub of the world by rail, air, 
water and highway. Its prime geographic 
location at the southern tip of Lake Michi¬ 
gan forces all rail and highway routes into its 
confines. O’Hare is already the world's 
busiest airport...the crossroads of US travel 
and air cargo. 

But...with the advent of super highways... 
outlying shopping malls and now the Mini- 
Cook County Circuit Courts circling the city 
the need for suburbanites to go to the Loop 
for shopping, business and legal necessities 
is practically gone. 

Besides traffic also discouraging subur¬ 
banites from entering the dty by car are the 
enormous parking fees, discourteous 
attendants and the fear of walking the 
streets after dark. 

With the flight of taxpaying homeowners 
to the suburbs their once beautiful homes 
and apartments have been taken over by 
non taxpaying landlords who have done 
nothing to keep up the building. Additionally 
they have divided (illegally) once single 
family residences into squalid one and two 
room apartments, gouging enormous rents 
from their minority tenants who are afraid 
to complain for fear of losing public aid. 

Someone has to pay the costs and it is 
being passed to the business community 
and the home owners in areas where blight 
hasn’t reached. 

While we are told there is not an occu¬ 
pancy problem for business rentals in the 
loop, we are told by real estate people that 
businesses which desire a prestigious 
north loop, Michigan Avenue address rent 
office space and answering service but are 
locating their foil staff in buildings in the 
suburbs where rent is lower. 

Howard Ecker and Co. Real Estate 
brokers firm that has been providing real 
estate services to clients in the City (rf Chi¬ 
cago, predicts that the average rental in 
the new Chicago office buildings now under 
construction over the next ten years will 
have an annual cost per employee of $8,321. 
Twice the cost estimated per employee 
in the suburbs. 

Eckert’s solution in tiieir recent special 
brochure report: rent a prestigious office 
address where one or two top officials are 
stationed and then locate the foil staff in 
the low rent suburbs. To quote Ecker: 

"One technique that has proved success¬ 
ful is to split offices, leasing ‘bade space' in 
less expensive downtown or suburban 
offices for clerical or administrative person¬ 
nel," he said. "The more expensive, 
modern, new office with a name address 
would still be used for top management 
who often need to project a positive, presti¬ 
gious image for dients. 

“This trend has increased rapidly and in 
direct proportion to the advancements 
made in telecommunications,” Ecker said. 
"The automation of the office and prolifera¬ 
tion of the computer have enabled such 
back-office operations to be based practically 
anywhere without diminishing communica¬ 
tions within the organzation." 

Tony Bejcek, (K)P stalwart in Worth 
Township and in Evergreen Park and chair¬ 
man of the EP Zoning Board suffered an 
anuerism last week and is in Little Oimpany 
of Mary Hospital. He is out of intensive care 
but is confined to bed and would certainly 
appreciate a card from hb many friends. 
Tony is in Room 3362 of Little Company of 
Maty Hospital, 2800 W. 9Sth St., Evergreen 
Park. IL. 60642. AU POINTS wishes Tony a 
speedy and complete recovery. 

John Horn, Bremen Township Clerk, 
will appear on Tuesday August 2nd before 
the committee that will choose a replace¬ 
ment to fill the vacancy left by Joe Woods. 
Horn will state his qualifications which 
include hb years of service in govern¬ 
ment plus being a resident of the Southwest 
suburban area which has no representation 
on the board. Horns background includes 
two years as an Oak Forest alderman, four 
years as Bremen Clerk, and 12 years as a 
Cook County employee, first as an Assistant 
States Attorney and now as an Assistant 
Public Defender. 

Politics And Military Base Closings 
By CoagiestinaaHanls W. FaweD, 13th Dbtrict 

As he proniised local politicians. President Lyndon 
Johnson closed the Amarillo Air Base in the Texas pan¬ 
handle after the traditionally Republican region voted for 
Barry Goldwater in 1964. Was it coincidence when President 
Nixon requested the closing of two military bases in Massa- 
chusettes in 1973 - the only sute he lost in the 1972 elec¬ 
tion? 

Stories about the politics of base closings are endless. 
Unfortunately, the American taxpayer has been on the 
losing end. Keeping obsolete military bases open costs 
between $2 and SS billion per year. One obsolete base b 
Fort Monroe in Virginia. Built for the War of 1812, this 
base, which has a moat surrounding it. has no national 
security purpose. In fact, the use of limited federal re¬ 
sources to mainuin thb obsolete base b actually jeopardiz¬ 
ing our national security. 

Fort Monroe is only the tip of the iceberg. The Pentagon 
estimates that as many as 400 of over 4000 domestic mili¬ 
tary bases reiye no national security purpose. But these 
bases remain open because Congress has prevented the 
Pentagon from closing them by introducing bureaucratic 
red tape into the process. 

In 1977, Congress passed legislation applying the Na¬ 
tional Environmental Policy Act to base closings. NEPA 
requires costly and time-consuming environmental impact 
studies before any bases can be closed. Upon completion, 
the environmental impact statements can be challenged in 
court inte^nably. When this process faib to delay base 
closings. Congress simply writes Unguage imo defense 
authoruation measures prohibiting the Pentagon from shut- 
ting down specific bases. 

Tm politics of base closings, however, may soon come to 
an end. The House recently- approved legislation (H.R. 
4481) which gives Congress very little say over which bases 
would be clo^. Because thb bsue b too political for Con¬ 
gress to handle. H.R. 4481 rightfully puts the deebion- 
making into the hands of a non-partban panel. 

Under H.R. 4481, the Comn^ion on Base Realignment 

and Closure would recommend which bases would be shut 
down. The bases would be closed unless Congress dis¬ 
approves the commission's proposals. Neither the Admin- 
btration nor Congress could alter the commbsion’s base 
list. 

The bill eliminates environmental impact and review re¬ 
quirements that have been used to keep unneeded bases 
open. It also does not specify that a socioeconomic study 
on the loss of jobs and revenue to the local community be 
conducted on each base on the closure Ibt or require the 
commission to hold public hearings on the Ibt. Such re¬ 
quirements. no doubt, would be used to delay base closings. 

The fear that these closings impose economic hardships 
on local communities b unfounded. In fact, most closings 
result in an economic bonanza to the local communities. 
A 1986 report of the Pentagon’s Office of Economic Adjust¬ 
ment studied the effects of 100 base closings since 1961. 
The report concluded that over 138,000 dvilbn jobs are now 
located on former defense facilities, up 48 percent from 
the 93,000 jobs lost when the military left. At 75 of the 
bases, industrial parks or plants have been established. 

H.R. 4481 eliminates quintessential pork-barrel spending 
by cutting fat, not muscle, out of the military budget. It 
should be enacted into law without further deby. 

Bill Would Curtail Bid’Rigging 
Bid rigging fin state construction contracts will be cur¬ 

tailed by bill now before the Governor, according to State 
Represenutive Andrew J. McGann (D-29). 

"Charges of bid rigging, whether they are true or un- 
l^ounded. have increased over the years," McGann said. 

Because it b the responsiblity of state government to 
spend tax money prudently, only the most cost efficient 
contractors should be awarded work by the sUte." 

Senate Bill 2002 estabibhed stricter criminal penalties 
for bid rigging, bid rotating, kick backs, bribery to obtain 
a contract and interfering with bid information disdosure. 

McGann ched the McCormick Place Annex project as an 
example of the charges that arise when contract awards 
are suspected of being Illegal. 
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Federal Funds Forl^reationOf NewHarcMcsDmf 
Federal funds totaling'S61S,000 have been^awarded to 

Cook County State’s Attorney Ridiard M. Daley to create a 
new section in his Narcotics Unh to focus exclusively on 
high-level narcotics dealers. 

The Cook County Board voted unanimously Monday to 
approve a contract with the Blinois Criminal Justice Infor¬ 
mation Authority to obtain the grant for Daley’s office. 

The grant, part of the Anti-IJrag Abuse Act passed by the 

MSD Levy Decreases 
Nicholas J. Melas, presi- t 

dent of the board of the s 
Metropolitan Sanitary Dis- < 
trict, announced today that a 
taxpayers throughout Cook f 
County will find that their a 
cost tor sanitary district ser- t 
vices during 1987 is 11% 
lower than 1986. The tax 
levy for 1987 is S217 million, 
a reduction of $27 million 
from the 1986 figure of $244 
million. The tax rate for 1987 
is 51.7 cents per $100 equal¬ 
ized assessed valuation 
(EAV) compared to 63.5 
cents per $100 EAV in 1986. 

Melas noted, ’’This sub¬ 
stantial drop in the tax levy 
for 1987 is a direct result of 
the district’s aggressive 
financial management pro¬ 
gram." 

James C. Kirie, chairman 
of finance for the district, 
said, ’’Every taxpayer in 
Cook County will benefit, 
either directly or indirectly, 
from the decrease in our tax 
levy. For example, a home 
having a market value of 
$100,000 will be paying 
$138.38 in taxes for sanitary 
district services. That’s a 
decrease of approximately 
$27.22 from 1986 rates." 

The sanitary district pro¬ 
vides wastewater treatment 

SWWT Offers 
Workshop 

Southwest Women Work¬ 
ing Together will offer a free 
workshop for moms that will 
provide a good start for the 
"back to school” season. 
Mothers of any age child can 
learn how to help children 
feel good about themselves, 
believe in themselves and 
do well in school. The work¬ 
shop will include tips on 
creating a supportive home 
atmosphere, instilling goiod 
study habits and boosting 
children’s'self esteem. 

The workshop will be 
offered free, through the 
First Thursday Program of 
Southwest Women Working 
Together and will be held on 
Thursday, August 4th at 
7 p.m. in the auditorium of 
the West Lawn Library, 
4020 West 63rd Street. 

For more information 
or registration, call Marie 
Whitney at 436-0550. 

Says Thank You 
Dear Editor: 

I just wanted to take a few 
minutes to thai^ you for 
supporting the Queen of 
Peace community through 
your neighborht^ news¬ 
paper. We are grateful that 
you were able to run so many 
of our news releases. Our 
students and their families 
enjoyed seeing news of our 
schciol in print. 

We are planning a special 
bulletin board for the 1988-89 
school year which will high¬ 
light published Queen of 
Peace news articles. Your- 
continued support of our 
efforts would be much 
appreciated. 

I hope you have a happy, 
healthy sumroerl 

Sincerely, 
s/s Linda M. Lopez 

Public Relations 

to all of metropolitan Chicago 
and 125 municipalities widiin 
Cook County. The district 
also acts as local sponsor for 
flood control projc^ in the 
separate sewered areas of 
the county. 

U.S. Congress and administered locally by the Authority, 
is the single largest of its kind ever received by Daley’s 
office. 

“These funds will give us significant new resources to 
investigate and prosecute large-scale drug operations,’' 
Daley said. 

County Board approval of the grant agreement came the 
same day » new narcotics preliminary hearings court open¬ 
ed in Cook County. 

Prosecutors in DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry and Will 
counties are also receiving grants from the program and will 
work together on some lurcotics investigations, Daley ex¬ 
plained. 

The grant will not replace any existing drug prosecution 
efforts, according to Daley, but wilt expand the ability of 
local law enforcement agencies to pursue more com(dex, 
high-level drug rings. 

With the federal money, Daley will hire additional jm- 
secutors and investigators to work in die new section, which 
will also contain an expanded version of Daley’s telephone 

hotline to receive tips from the public on narcotics activity. 
Regular meetings of the area prosecutors participating in 

thejprogram will also be held. 
‘/This infusion of federal fonds is part of our ongoing ef¬ 

fort to work with all branches of the criminal justice system 
to better prosecute drug dealers and put them out of busi¬ 
ness," Daley said. 

He praised Cook County Board President George Dunne 
and all of the board members for approving the grant 
contract, as well as Illinois Criminal Justice Authbriix 
Executive Director J. David Coldren. for awarding the 
federal funds to Daley’s office. 

In 'a related development, the county opened its third 
preliminary hearings courtroom for narc^cs cases on Mon¬ 
day to better deal with the large number of drug cases being 
prosecuted in Cook County. 

Daley, who worked to get the new courtroom, said the 
additional facilities and staff will enable his office to do an 
even better job prosecuting narcotics offenders. 

The hotline number is 890-6600. 

105 Years Of. 
Great Rates, ^ 
Great Gifts * 
& Grateful j/ 
Service. 

Southwest Federal Savings has proudly 
served the southwest side since 1883. 

To celebrate our 105th Anniversary, 
we’re offering you very competitive savings jp 
rates plus a wonderful array of FREE GIFTS. . .L 
just for opening a certificate of deposit | 
account at any Southwest Federal office. 

•*1- ia 

f- 
lUaiKK liuw 

■ 
CrrIliitAfea SubpM Ifl W«hdr«w*l PmdkY 

Emergency Flashlight 

Wine Glasses 
Set of 6 - 12 oz. 

Igloo Little Playmate 

$500.00- $5,000.00- $10,000.00 $500.00- $5,000.00- $10,000.00 

$4,999.00 $9,999.00 or more $4,909.00 $9,990.00 or more 

FREE FREE FREE Oval Oak Clock ... . 10.00 5.00 FREE 

Cordless Hand 
FREE FREE FREE Mixer. . 15.00 10.00 free; 
FREE FREE FREE Cordless Knife .... . 15.00 10.00 FREE 

5 00 FREE FREE 4 Steaks (Choice oi). . 15.00 10.00 FREE 

Oscillating Fan ... . 15.00 10.00 FREE 

5.00 FREE FREE Black & Decker 

10.00 5.00 FREE Weed Trimmer.. . 15.00 10.00 FREE 

10.00 5.00 FREE Cosco Step Stool .. . 15.00 10.00 FREE 

l.iiiiil On* Fra* Gift ragardleM of amouiil dapoailad or ooiabor of account* oponmi Deposil mu»l remain for ol Inst si* moniha or Ihe cost of the 
KifI will be deiliiited at the time irf withdrawal Items are available on a limited basis and can be withdrawn at any time by Southwest Federal .Savings 

Term 

30 mo. 
18 mo. 

. 12 mo. 
6 mo. 

Money Market 

-Rates siibiect to change. 

Min. Balance 

*500.00 
*500.00 
*500.00 
*500.00 

$2,500.00 

Compounding 

Daily 
Daily 
Daily 

Monthly 
Monthly 

Yield 

^Southwest Federal Savings 
Chicago — 3525 West 63rd .Street 436-4600 

Hometown — 1062 Southwest Highway at 87th Street 636-2700 
(Hometown Shopping Plaza) 

Cicero — 5830 Wtest 35th Street 656-0800 ^ 
Oak Lawn — 9640 South Pulaski Road 424-8400 

(l^rk I.awn Shopping Plaza) 
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YOUR CHOICE 
A BRAND NEW 1988 

CADIUAC BROUGHAM 

A.*sr 

OR 1988 
CADIUAC COUPE de VILLE 

PER MO. 

INCLUDES 
FREE CAR PHONE 

AND 

FREE INSTALLATION 
ASK FOR SCOTT BRENNER 

l-«00-l)K VILI.I 

•(>11 mnt\l)i , I nil li Hsc in, lu.li s In i^:hl I hari;i' (apn.M redu. linn iifSIlKHI 

imluil.'il Ml la, Inn in,i nci,. s an aJsn in,lu<l,-<l. Salt s la,, lin nsr. flrsl and 

iasi innnlhs pa, mi ni du, iijain di li,, r, «ilh <(ualiri,d , ndll 

mm/fc 
101st & CICERO 

636-6600 
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A BRAND NEW 1988 

MID-SIZE-5 PASSENGER 

CADILLAC aMARRON 

NO DEALER PREP CHARGES-NO ADD-ONS-NO GIMMICKS 
Accent Striping, Dual Color (Side and Dock Lid) 
Air Conditioning 

I Antenna, Power 
I Brakes, Power — Front Disc 
I Clock. Digital Display (In Radio) 
I Controlled Cycle Wiper System 
I Cruise Control 
I Defoggor—Front Side Windows 
I Defoggor — Hear Window, Electric 
I Dolco-GM Freedom' III Heavy-Duty Battery 
1 Door Locks, Electrically Power^ 
1 Engine. 2.8L VS—Multi-Port Fuel Injection 
( Front-Wheel Drive 
> Fuel Filler Door —Locking 

# Generator, 100 Amp 
a Instrument Cluster and Gauge Package- 

Speedometer, Tachometer, Coolant Temperature 
Gauge. Oil Pressure Gauge, Voltmeter, Fuel Gauge 

a Front Fog Lamps 
a Low Fuel Warning Indicator 
a Luggage Compartment, Carpeted 
a Mirrors. Integrally Mounted Right and Left Out¬ 

side, Rearview (Car Color), Electrically 
Powererd — Right Convex 

a Radio, AM/FM Stereo Signal Seeking and Scanner 
with Digital Display (ETR) & Cassette ETR 

a Recliners, Manual — Driver and Passenger Seats 
a Seat Adjuster. 6-Way Power —Driver Seal 

a Soft Ray Tinted Glass 
a Steering, Power-Assisted Rack and Pinion 
a Steering Wheel, Tilt 
a Steering Wheel Rim, Laathar-Trlmmed 
a Touring Suspension PacfcaM: 

Bllstein-Delco Suspension System 
a Trip Odometer, Push-to-Resel 
a Trunk Lid Releae, Power 
a Wheels. Aluminum Alloy. 14" 
a Windows, Electrically Powered 
a Trunk Mat 
a Transmission — Automatic 
a Twilight Sentinal 
a Gray Caspian Cloth Upholstery 

S HIR E Y 
101st & CICERO 636-6600 

1 1 
* 1 

Wfm 

• isaasassB saas Mm 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs., 8:30 A.M.-8:30 P.M. 
Frl.8:30A.M.-7:30P.M. 
S«I.8:3PA.M.-S:00P.M. 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
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The rains came and were welcome, but not enough. Just 
keeping up with the watering of the trees, bushes and 
flowers is going to increase the water bill, but aren’t we 
fortunate to have the water available. 

•a* 
The Oak Lawn Area Chapter #3558 of the AARP is spon¬ 

soring a tour on September 28th to Areola for a visit to the 
Rockome Gardens with its many quaint shops and watch 
Amish men and women create unususal items. One may 
also visit their famous bakery and candy shops for tantaliz¬ 
ing purchases. Complete cost of the tour is SjiS and one may 
call 422-7408 for information and reservations. 

aaa 

Congratulations to Lisa Mick, daughter of Pat and Tom 
Mick, who has earned the Girl Scout Gold Award, the high¬ 
est award and comparable to the Boy Scout Eagle Award. 
It has taken much time and hard work on her part to achieve 
this and Lisa is the first Girl Scout in our area to be honored. 
She is a member of the troop sponsored by St. Germaine 
Church and the Cattail Creek Association. 

••a 

Baptized at St. Germaine Church on July 10th were 
David Michael, son of George and Michelle l^ite; Garret 
Gerard, son of Christopher and Maty Beth Green; Ryan 
Thomas and Mark Brendan twin sons of Michael and 
Jacqueline Murphy; Mary Ann Kathryn, daughter of 
Thomas and Nancy Makowski; Lauren Marie, daughter of 
Brian and Judy Briody; Scott Paul, son of Paul and Diane 
Cipolla; and John Patrick, son of John and Jean Geary. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

»•» 
Faith Lutheran Church is sponsoring a Vacation Bible 

School in the church hall at 9701 S. Melvina from 9 a.m. 
until noon, August 8th through the 10th. All children, 
from four years through 8th grade, regardless of church 
affiliation, are invited to participate. One may call 424- 
1059 for registration and information. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Park District 1988-89 budget is now on 
public display at the Oak Lawn Public Library if you are in¬ 
terested in seeing how your tax dollar, or part of it, is being 
spent. It will be considered during a public hearing at 
8 a.m. this Saturday, July 30th, at the Oakview Center at 
4625 W. noth St. 

••• 
It will seem strange not to have the annual carnival spon¬ 

sored by St. Gerald's Church at 93rd and Central. It has 
been called off for this year due to the work being done on 
9Jrd Street (Southwest Highway) and the intersection. 

••• 

Happy to report that John Walker has come through 
the torrid weather, but is confined to his home. He would 
appreciate calls, cards or visits, but call 422-4216 to set up a 
time. The address is 9957 S. Merrimac, Oak Lawn 60453. 

aaa 

William Albert (Uncle Bill) of 55th Court, has spent the 
last month at Christ Hospital, but has improved enough that 
he should be released by next week. He lives with his 
nephew Joe Albert. 

*** 

Just a reminder. This is the last week for the "Christmas 
in July” sale being held at the Country Thrift Shoppe, spon¬ 
sored by the Auxiliary of Christ Hospital. The store is 
located at 1800 W. 9^ St. and everyone is invited to 
come in and browse. The hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Tues¬ 
day through Saturday. 

aaa 

The Johnson-Phelps V.F.W. Post and Ladies Auxiliary 
are holding a special "booze” raffle to raise funds to con¬ 
tribute to the Korean War Veteraiu Memorial, to be located 
at 113th and Western Ave. (Kennedy Park). Tickets may be 
purchased from members, at the lounge. The donation is 
one dollar and the drawing will be held on Sunday, August 
21st at their indoor-outdoor cookout to be held at the post 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 

aaa 

Three members of the Johnson-Phelps Ladies Auziliaty 
to Post 5220, received appointments ftm State President 
Evelyn O'Rourke, whose theme this year is: "progress 
through programs.” Vivian Kelly was named Rehabili¬ 
tation chairperson; Aim Bennett, representative at Oak 
Forest Hospital and Esther Walls as her deputy. Congratu¬ 
lations. 

aoa 

Happy to report that John Nollinger came home Thurs¬ 
day fhm Little Company of Mary Itopital for Anther con- 
valescenoe. Stay well. 

sea 

1 wish to thank those of you who responded to my call (or 
HELPIM Please continue to call or dt^ me a line at 9510 
S. 55th Ct. Birthdays, weddings, vacations or any other 
special events being celebrated by you or your nei^bors. 
litere is no charge for this. 

A.F. Commendation Medal 
Staff Sgt. John H. Soule, Soule, a ground radio 

vm of Robert L. and Geral- communications technician 
dine M. Soule of Oak Uwn, wUh the 1978th Communica- 
has been decorated with the Hons Group, is a 1977 grad- 
second award of th^ Air gf Oyg Lawn Commun- 
Force Commendation Medal ffy High School, 
in Panama. 

J OAK UWN 

Warns Of Impending Funding Crisis 
The Nortbeastem Ulinois Planning Commission (NIPC) 

today took ofBdal notice of an impending Ainding crisis for 
both highway and public transportation in the six-oounQr 
region. Usiiig etridoMe developed by state and local trans¬ 
portation agencies, die commission concluded that current 
revenue sources will not be able to meet routioe needs for 
such litlnga as road ud bus replacements. 
The commission urged the state to mk greater revenue to 
pay for these needs. 

“The problem Is a bit different than before,” commented 
NIPC prerident Charlie A. Thurston. “The good news is 
that current leveniies are adequate to pay the operating 
expenses of our public transportation systems.” 

The commission, an agency representing a cross-section 
of local governments i^the Chicago area, found that federal 
fund cutbacks, flat revenues from the Dlinois gasoline tax 
arul irdlation were the three nuyor problems. 

The summary report noted that, statewide, over 4400 
miles of roadway and 1000 bridges are presently in need of 
repair. The cost of needed repairs is estimated at S3.6 
billion, with the deficit growing each year as additional 
toads and bridges fell into disrepair. 

A recent study for the Regio^ Traiuportation Authority 

(RTA) a shortfeU of S4 billion over the next 10 
years for the maintenance, repair or replacement of rail 
lines, buses and related (wdUties. 

Thurston added, “this Ainding sbortfU comes just at the 
Hum we are hearing 4*”*"^* (or new roads and even some 
addhioiial comnniter rail lines,” 

The oMwti—inwi together with the Chicago Area Trans¬ 
portation Study (CATS), is currently prepar^ a Year 2010 
traruportation plan (or the six-ooHiity area. NIPC executive 
director Larry Christnuis added, "it is discouraging to think 
about ^ ne^ we will have 20 years from now when we 
can’t even maintain our present system. ” 

The commission’s statement comes at a time when the 
Illinois General Assembly is considering proposals for an 
increased gas tax and pcissible new bonding authority (or 
the RTA. 

NIPC is the comprehensive planning agency for the six- 
county Chicago metropolitan area. In adilition to planning, 
the egeuty proWdes technical and research assistance and 
reviews (od^ grant requests (or local governments. 

ITS WISE TO USE MESSENGER CLASSFEOS! 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 

11858 
ACCOUNT NUMBER 

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION “including domestic and foreign subsidiaries and foreign branches of 

BURBANK STATE BANK_ 

located m BURBANK. ILLINOIS . at the close of business on . JUNE 3Q 1988 

Published in Response to Call of the COMMISSIONER OF BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES ol the State of Illinois 

TMOUSANOS Of DOUARS 

to 

11 
12 

13 

14 

16 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

32 
•33 

34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

ASSETS 
Cash and due from financial institutions 
U S Tieasury securities 
Obligations ol other U S Government agencies and corporations 
Obligations ol States and political subdivisions 
Other bonds, notes, and debentures 
Corporate and membership stock 
Trading account assets 
Federal tunds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell 

FLD. CC 
to 

11 

4,043 
2.807 
1.896 
3.087 

NONE 

NONE 

NONE 

16.225 
153 

a Loans. Total (excluding unearned income) 
b Less Reserve tor possible loan losses 
c Loans. Net 
Direct lease tmanemg ., 
Bank premises, furniture and.fixtures. and other assets representing bank premises 
Real estate owned other than bank premises 
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies 
Customers’ liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding 
Other assets 
total assets (sum ol Items 1 thru 15) 

LIABILITIES 
Demand deposits ol individuals, partnerships, and corporations 
Time and savings deposits ol Individuals, partnerships, and corporations 
Deposits of United Slates Government 
Deposits of Stales and political subdivisions 
Deposits ol foreign governments and official institutions 
Deposits ol financial institutions 
Certified and officers' checks 
TOTAL DEpiOSITS (sum ol Hems 17 thru 23) __ 
a Total demand deposits $ 
b Total time and savings deposits $ 

12 

16.072 
NONE 

692 
21 

NONE 

NONE 

311 
30,639 

[13 

3.417 

20.013 

3.805 
NONE 

29 
188 
477 

3.805 
23.672 

NONE 

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase 
Other liabilities lor borrowed money 
Mortgage indebtedness 
Acceptances executed by or lor account ol this bank and outstanding 
Other liabilities 
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures) 
Subordinated notes and debentures 

EQUITY CAPITAL 
Preferred slock a No shares outstanding 
Common stock a No. shares aulhoriied 

b No shares outstanding 
Surplus 
Undivided profits 
Reserve lor contingencies and other capital reserves 
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of Items 32 thru 36) 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL (sum ol Items 30. 31. and 37) 

MEMORANDA 
Standby letlers of credil outstanding_ 

NONE 

NONE 

NONE 

NONE 

222 
27.699 

NONE 

1 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9a 
9b 
9c 

10 

11 

12 

13 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 
23 
24 

24a 
24b 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

(27-34) 
(35-42) 
(43-50) 
(51-58) 
(59-66) 
(67-74) 
(11-18) 
(19-26) 
(27-34) 
(35-42) 
(43-50) 
(51-58) 
(59-66) 
(67-74) 
(11-18) 
(19-26) 
(27-34) 
(35-42) 

(43-50) 
(51-58) 
(59-66) 
(67-74) 
(11-18) 
(19-26) 
(27-34) 
(35-42) 
(43-50) 
(51-58) 
(59-66) 
(67-74) 
(11-18) 
(19-26) 
(27-34) 
(35-42) 
(43-50) 

100,572 
100,572 

(par value) 

(par value) 

15 

NONE 

754 
1,863 

323 
NONE 

2,940 
30,639 

32 (51-58) 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

(5»66) 
(67-74) 
(11-18) 
(19-26) 
(27-34) 
(35-42) 

316 

'• . of the above-named bank, do hereby certify that this report of condition 

IS true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

^ <3orrecl.-y>^«6St; 

GERN, 

(Nolaiy i Saa9 

Suie of ILLINOIS County of COO* 

Sworn to and subacribed before me this 19™ day of 

My commission expires Q”?>'. I 'l 19^0 

Oireciors 

_, ss: 

19 M 

Form 40 

, Notary Public 
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OAK LAWN 

Elected To Board 

PIctwd an Maigant H^yaa aa Maad aad Patrick 
Moaaay aa Maicalaa (bath of Oak lam) with Kale KdDy 
aa Afaaa aa thqr appear la “Ibe Maalc Maa." 

The 9Mi Street Saaaaar Iheatie Paatival wll palahnita 
its 10th aaahrataaijr aaaaaa aa Aagaat let at Staaip’s 
Baaqaet laa. Al psifMBiaia, tachakiaaa, dbactota aad 
choreegniphara af the past 2499th Stiaat SaHamr lhaaha 
pradactlaaa are iavNad la the gala. BaaMaa a dlaaar aad 
daaciag ataaa the haaqaat wfli kMiade pietaiea aad vidaa 
Ugh-Oghta o( past piadaettaBa. 

Ihe 99lh Shaat Saaaaar Thealia piagnai b commlUad 
to high qaaiity rnaaaanlly theatre. EaA aiaiairr for tte 
past lOaaaaeaa, the pragraai has staged aatactaiaBeat far 
the whale iaarily. The asaal 99lh Street aeaaea ladadas 
twa large maal^ aad a chOdraa’s theatre pradartlaB. 
This aaasaa, hafsass af ladaoeiaiiag .ef the Mather Me- 
Aalay aadHarlaai, the haaM base far te 99th Street Sam- 
BMT Theatre, the pragram will prsaaat aae large predactfea 
of ‘*Tha Marie Man” aa Ja(y 28lh, 29th, 30th aad 31st. 
“The Mask Maa” was chaaaa as the aruivaraary prodac- 
thm hecaasa M aaea east mwahrrs af aB agea aad appeals 
to aodkacas af al ages. 

“The Marie Maa” is aader the dbactlaa af Patricia 
Hayaaa, fsaadar aad BMMiaglng dhactar af the program for 
aD of its 10 years. Hayaas has direcled pcavloas 99th Street 
pradacliaBs bdadkog “Gypsy,” “FIddlar Oa The Koof," 
“Aaala,” “How To Saeeood hi Baslaeas...,” “Sweet 
dmrity,” “Aagrthlog Goes” aad “Fhmiy Girl.” 

For ticket liiformatioB, caO Ul-6512. Al seats are re¬ 
served. 

Carol M. Msdigan of Oak 
Brook was elected chair¬ 
person of the St. Coletta’s 
of Illinois Board of Directors 
at the annual meeting. 
Harry Holmes of Palos Park 
was named vice chairperson, 
John E. Hausmaifn of 
LaGrange, treasurer and 
State Representative Jane 
M. Barnes of Palos Park, 
secretary. 

The St. Coletta’s of Bli- 
nois Board is the patent 
board for the corporation 
governing the Kennedy 
School Board, responsible 
for programs and operations 
and the St. Coletta’s of Illi¬ 
nois Foundation Board, the 
fund development arm of the 
organization. 

Newly elected officers 
for the Kennedy School 
Board are Paul V. Paskvan 
of Palos Heights, chair¬ 
person; William C. Michalak 
of Lockport, vice chairper¬ 
son; James E. Madden of 
Palos Park, treasurer and 
Dorthea Osbay of Chicago, 
corporate secretary. 

The St. Coletta’s of DU- 
nois Foundation Board of 
Directors named Jerry A. 
Evertowski of Palos Park as 
chairperson; Charles W. 
Godzer of Palos Park, Vice 

LIBRARY NOTES 
A Weekend in The Life of Oak Lawn can be reviewed in 

photognphs on display at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 
9427 Raymond Ave., in the lower level hallway. The exhibit 
is the result of a library-sponsored pnqect using local volun¬ 
teer photographers. On a weekend last summer, cameras 
were focused on activities all over Oak Lawn. Under the 
leadership of Boh and Alice Ihtig, volunteer coordinators, 
the photos have been mounted and displayed in the custom- 
made cases donated by the Friends of the LIbraiy. Photo¬ 
graphers were so enthusiastic about the project that the 
Ihrig’s selected enough for two showings. Ilie first which is 
in place now wiU remain until Labor Day. At that time, the 
second half will be placed in the cases. 

Interested persons can see the exhibit at any time during 
regular library hours which are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and 9 a.m. to S p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday. 

Photographers who participated are James Anderson, 
Brian Binh, Susan Chap, Judy Dague, Alyce DeBoer, Bar¬ 
bara and C.C. DeHaan, Steve Donn, Jeffrey Dundek, Laurie 
GensUnger, Unda GrUo, Joe Huet, Betty and John Kap- 
ella, Writer Kozak, Eleanor Litto, Norma Meyers, Fra^ 
Passco, Casey Prunchunas, Darlene Rath, Kathy Scott, 
Matthew Stof^naki and Deborah Zeilner. A free brochure 
listing the participants and identifying the photos by cap¬ 

tions is available at the exhibit. 
••• 

VCR Expertise, a two-part seminar on using videocassette 
records, is set for two Saturday mornings hom 10 a.m. to 
noon on August 13th and 20th at the library. The first 
session is designed to show the basic operations in gerang 
the best picture passible when showing a movie or ranning a 
previously recorded program. The second session deals 
with uring the VCR to record. The "how-to’s” of setting the 
timer or buying blank tapes will be discussed. 

Instructor Nancy Gieffers will answer questions and help 
wMi tp»rlai problems. Those who attend are asked to bring 
the VCR msiinsh that came with their sets so that individual 
^Hypimcfn ciB hft tnpltlitfxl 

Regfetration is not required. Both parts of the seminar 
win be held on the lower level of tiie Ubrary. Meeting Room 

B. 
•M 

The Hbrary-sponsoted Great Books Discussioa Group will 
resume its p««»gv» in September with meetings scheduled 
from h:30 to 8riS p.m. on the first and third Tuesdays of 
eachmonth. Membetah^ is open to all those who are inter¬ 
ested in readiag and lag great books of the past 
2j00years. 

The gronp fallows a series of reading listt recommended 
by the Great Books Assodation. Two series have been com¬ 
pleted. iWiig« whkh win be used in the third series are 
Dewey’s ‘‘Habits and WIU", MUl’s "On Liberty”. Shake- 
speate‘a “Hamlet”, the goa^ of Mark from the“Bible”, 
Thucydidea’ "Hista^ df the Peloponnesian War”, Clause- 
whs’s “Whatls WarT”, Cbekhov‘s "Unde Vanya”. Main- 
onides’ “On EvB”, Homer’s “The Diad”, Montesquieu's 
“Prinehiles of Govemment”, Chaucer’s “The Cantertniiy 
Trim^whylas' “Agamemnon”. James' “The B^ fa 
the Jan^”, MachiavriH’s “The Prince" and Tolstoy s 
“The Death of Ivon Alych”. 

chairperson; Barbara 
A. Pasquinelli of Palos 
Heights. secretary and 
Midiael F. Hickey of Oak 
Lawn, treasurer. 

The St. Coletta’s of Dli- 
nois Corporation, a non¬ 
profit organization sponsored 
by the Sisters of St. Francis 
of Assisi, operates Kennedy 
School, Kennedy Job Train¬ 
ing Center, residential and 
support services for mentally 
and physically disabled chil¬ 
dren and adults. The SS-acte 
campus is located at 123rd 
and Wolf Road. 

Worship 
“Friends.” a 50 member 

youth choir from East Side 
Church of God, Anderson, 
Indiana, will present a music 
and drama program during 
the 10:45 a.m. worship serv¬ 
ice at the First Church of 
God. 4600 W. 111th St., 
on Sunday, July 31st. These 
exciting young people are on 
a ‘Friends Forever' tour as 
they continue to the In¬ 
ternational Youth Conven¬ 
tion in Canada. 

Pastor .Curtis Nielsen 
invited the pubiic to enjoy 
hearing these happy and well 
direct^ youth. 

THURSDAY. JULY 

Scruffy, a beagle owned Iqr Chailotto lyaus of Oak Iawh, 
Is oppaientiy alar material. Here she la werklug eu her 
peaea far a rseaut photo aaaaleu. Serufliy wU headBna a 
-»T*te‘* by Continental Grain, mahera ef Wqyna deg 
feeds, me amand time Scruffy has been used in h oammer- 
dri venture by Wqyne’s. 

John aad Leaore Welaa, prafaaalenal tiriaets, s^r that 
“Scruffy Is an easy and willing dog to work with.” 

She was discovered while being boarded a^ the Welaa’ 
kennel, Rajen Animal Resort ta Frankfort. Webs said 
“Whan we have a reqnost far a dag for a cemmerdri 
ventmu, we cheese from enr hoarding dlcnls or atadents 
from our scheai of dog ebedlenoe. ” 

OWTH 
Size has long been the yardstick by 

which banks and other financial service 

giants are measured. But at Oak Lawn 

Trust & Savings Bank, we like to 

distinguish between growth and 

profitable growth. Because in banking, 

just as in any other business, it’s 

performance that really counts. 

Profitable growth enables us to place 

a uniquely high priority on customers 

service... and on enabling our customers 

to borrow at affordable rates. 

i4ffto loans are one example 
Shop for the new or used automobile 

of your choice. Then let Oak Lawn Trust & 

Savings Bank finance your purchase with 

a low cost auto loan. 

Why not give us a call today.. .see how 

our trilition of profitable growth can 

make a difference in your future. 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95tb Street, Oak Lawn 60453,3t2l425-49O0 

g^fl^evtt09intMoH.,Tutt.,&Tbun.9MM‘Sp^^n. l2p9tt'7pm;S0t9Mtt'i2pm;ciO99e 
wwmwdfOi Drfcw-fwWowriiiVoii., rivwPrt Sam-Sp»>i;S»t aom-Upim WaJh-Hplfowrsi 

^ Jpm-epmi Prl Sam Upm 
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R.A.F. In South Bend Invitational 
The Regional Aquatic Foundation swinuners (28 strong) 

finished in fourth place at the South Bend Invitational Swim 
meet held at Notre Dame’s eacellent SO meter pool on July 
16th and 17th. 'Led by high point winners, B^y Hackie- 
wifz. IS, and Mike Howe, 12, the team amassed 742 points 
just below the third place Michiana Marlins. After finishing 
in second place at the Oak Park Meet in June, the swimmers 
geared up and swam one of their finest meets in recent 
memory. 

Mike Howe set three meet records, with his swims in the 
200 meter individual medley, 2;34.83(*2:1S.0Q); 200 meter 
freestyle, 2:16.21 (*2:OO.SO) apd the 100 meter butterfly, 
1:11.13 (*1:02.20). He took first place for the 100 meter 
backstroke 1:14.63 (*1:0S.40) and the 100 meter freestyle 
1:04.18 (*SS.30). Becky recorded a win in the 400 meter 
individu^ medley, S:18.70 (*4:40.10), less than three 
seconds off the junior national cut time. She took first place 
for the 200 meter freestyle, 2:15.03 (*1:59.60), the 200 
meter breaststroke and finished second in the 400 meter 
fieestyle 4:37.08 (*5:11.50), a meet record. 

Outstanding swims were recorded by Chris Code, 10, who 
earned a national reportable time for the 100 meter butter¬ 
fly, 1:18.33 (*1:08.50). Her other events earned Chris 
second place for high point total: 100 meter freestyle, 
1:13.60 (*1:04.50), 200 meter I.M., 2:58.98 (*2:39.00), and 
50 butterfly, 35.38 (*31.20). 

Excellent swims were recorded by Adrienne Benz, 9, who 
took second place high point in her age group, and achieved 
eight Junior Olympic cut times. Rodrigo Llobet, 11, had 
many excellent times, achieved several J.O. cut times, and 
earned third place for .high point honors. Bob Kontur, 11, 
also had some excellent swims and made a J.O. cut time. 
Teri Howe, 15, had excellent swims earning the third place 
for high point. 

Bill Zolna, 19, earned second place in points for his events 
in the 16 and over age group. His best swims were the 200 
meter butterfly, 2:18.80 (*2:03.60), and the 400 meter I.M. 
5:09.83 (*4:32.00). 

Dan Murphy, 13, bad a good meet making J.O. cut times 
in the 200 meter freestyle and butterfly, 4(X) meter freestyle 
and I.M. Dana Garzolini, 13, was leading her age group for 
high point total after Saturday but took ill and had to cancel 
Sunday's events. Dana won the 200 meter butterfly, 2:44.26 
(*2:24.00) and the 50 meter freestyle, 29.94 (*26.40). 

Probably the most impressive swimming was done by Jim 
'"Watson, 14, of Oak Forest. Jim started swimming with RAF 
in the summer of 1987. Inside of a year, Jim qualified for 6 
J.O. events at South Bend. Jim recorded cuts in 100 mt., 
back, 200 mt. back, 400 meter I.M., SO, 100, 200, 400 meter 
freestyle events. This was accomplished by a boy who had a 
hard time making 25 yards of freestyle when he joined RAF. 

Other RAF swimmers who earned points at South Bend 
include, Alexandra Llobet, 7, Kristie Kelly, 9, Claudia Cap, 

iDetTpou 
didi^ A 
laiaw t 

t>y BUlHawkinson 

Man's an wnailna bnabal 
neani lal by In gnat Jaa 
DIMaggla...ln Ilia IS yaan 
WMaejla alayad In Ilia malan. 
Ma laaffl. Ma Naw Yarti VaiWaaa, 
aian Uia paiwianl 10 Ibnaa, and 
aian Iha Warld lariaa In if al 
Uiaaa yaan...IN ONLV S (CA¬ 
SONS IN HIS ENTIRC BIO 
LCAOUE CARECR DID «• 
MAOQIO FAIL TO PLAY ON A 
PENNANT WINNCm 

What an Iha odda on Ihla... 
Of all Iha high achoola In Amarl- 
ca. ona high achool lurnad out 
THREE who all bacama 
managan In big laagua baaaball 
In iflM. Ruaa Nixon. Pala Roaa 
and Don Zlmmar havs managad 
In Wia malon m 1M8, and all 
ara Iron Waaiarn Hills High 
School m CIncinnall. 

Ham's an addny...Mamy 
NdltaHsid dmsa aar M. IS In 
ma Indtonapali SSSanlla rasa bi 
ISSS, ttm and isn-and, aMy n. ba Ibdabad EXACTLY 

plaaa bi aaab at Biaaa 
yaan dial badrasa aar Na. IE 

I bal you dWn'l know...that 
Hawhlnson Ford Co., has 1(0 
Ranlal Can and Trucks lo ballar 
aarva your Ranlal naada. .. Naw 
Cseorta Iwllh Inauranoa) as low 
as StS.aS par day.Plaaaa 
call 8(8(000 tor mora Inlor- 

iS 
Oak Lawn 599.6000 

MVCC 
Volleyball 
Camp 

Moraine Valley Commun¬ 
ity College will sponsor its 
first vollcybally camp for 
girls in 6th lo 9th grades 
from August 1st to Sth in 
the gym on campus, 10900 
S. 88lh Ave. Moraine Valley 
Volleyball Coach Pam 
Michalski-Vidovic, Thom- 
ridge High School Volleyball 
Coach Nancy Hurley-Lopez 
and Moraine Valley Assis¬ 
tant Coach Kym Campin- 
Pavclich are the instructors. 

Monday through Thurs¬ 
day, the session for 6th and 
7th graders wilt run from 
8:30 lo 11:30 a.m., while 
the session for Sth and 9th 
graders will run from 12:30 
to 3:30 p.m. On Friday 
everyone participates from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in a 
skill test and evaluation, 
review of the week, mini¬ 
tournament and awards 
presentation. 

The cost is S4S a partici¬ 
pant. Camp instruction 
covers warm-up and condi¬ 
tioning, passing, setting, 
serving, spiking, dinking, 
blocking, rolls and dives, 
court coverage, middle- 
up and middle-back de¬ 
fenses and 4-2, 6-2 and 5-1 
offenses. 

A certificate to next year's 
camp, volleyballs and volley¬ 
ball shoes will be given 
away at random, and each 
participant will receive a 
T-shirt. 

For more information 
or to register, call the 
Moraine Vall^ athletic 
department, 974-4300, ext. 
328. 

/il, Frank Layo, 11. Keri Code, 13, Ximena Llobet, 13, Mar¬ 
garet Hejna, 13, Stacie Skowron, 14, Michael Atkins, 13, 
Kevin McCormick, 13, Jamie McEwan, 13, Jim Swanson, 
14, Jim Watson, 14, Diane Michniak, IS, Margaret Mich- 
niak, 16, and Joe Murphy. 16. 

The RAF team will hold tryouts for the fall swim season 
on Thursday, August 18th at 5':30 p.m. and on Saturday. 
August 20th at 9JO a.m. at Willow Swim Club, 8300 So. 
Wolf Road. Tryouts will be directed by coach Charley 
Chesloe. Further information about the RAF swim team 
and the tryouts can be obtained from Charley, 246-2393 or 
246-16%. 

Raceway Festivities 
Several special events, two gigantic fireworks displays, 

and an old-timers gathering are on tap for a nostalgia filled 
weekend July 29-31 as Raceway Park celebrates Rs S(Kh 
anniversary. 

The Blue Island track, one of the oldest continuously oper¬ 
ating in the nation, opened in 1938 and recently presented 
its 2,400th program of racing. 

Promoter Peter Jenin, at the helm since 1947, announced 
plans for a special weekend for drivers and fans alike, 
a chance to visit with old favorites, in celebration of the half 
century mark. 

The weekend activity will begin on Friday with the 
second in a special series of all-spectator division programs. 
The new format sets aside a complete evening for the strict¬ 
ly stock automobiles, with dozens of competitors on hand for 
heat races and two features. The field is split so each feature 
consists of different drivers. Randy Gifford, division point 
leader, will be trying to hang on in the face of the greatly 
increased competition. 

As an added attraction to Friday's program, the Chicago 
Knockers will present a mud wrestling exhibition with all 
female performers. 

Saturday's show calls for special 25 lap feature races for 
the hobby stock and mini-stock divisions, plus the usual 
30 lap late model finale. Trophy dashes and heats will be 
included in each class. Fans «^l be offered an added attrac¬ 
tion in the fireworks display to be presented during the pro¬ 
gram. 

A special 50 lap late model feature will be held Sunday. 
Jim Johnson, defending champion, will have another crack 
at Mike White, who has compiled a large lead but has had 
some close calls recently. 

The hobby stocks and mini-stocks will not rest after 
Saturday's specials, as they will run their regular IS lap 
features Sunday plus heats and dashes. The spectators 
will also have their usual events. 

Topping off Sunday's festivities will be a huge fireworks 
display, the second in one weekend. 

Friday's program will begin at 7:45 p.m. On Saturday and 
Sunday qualifying trials will start at 7:00 p.m. with racing 
at 8:00 p.m. 

Last year Victor Meseo, atrlatUete from Bvergneo Park, 
was cited by Dr. James Stoaen of (he Athletfe PerformaNce 
RehabDtatlon Inatitate, 3347 W. 9Sth SL, as “A romarli- 
able athlete." Meeco, M, competes ha the trlathlea, a sport 
(hat teqalres a great deal of as It faiclNdes oompetl- 
tloa hi swimmhig, M^elliv and rmmliig. in 1987 Meaco 
was named the Great Plalne lop athlete In the 60 and older 
category. 

Meaco Is entered In the Sth armnal CUcago-ftid Ulo 
t}.S J.S. Triathlon on Sunday, July 31st. The event conalsU 
of a one-mlle swim, 3S-mlle bike race followed by a 6.2 
mile nm lo the finish Hne. Meaco wlH compete hi the 60-64 
age group. In aH, more than 3,008 Mathlelaa are expected 
lo compete, repreeenting 30 states mi seven nalfons. 
There are 12 Bud Ule l).S.T.S. THathlons thronghont 
the United Stales and winaeis In each age group In each cUy 
qualify to participate hi the National Triathlon fe South 
Carolina this November. 

Masco has competed far the 6044 age grunp for the past 
four yearn and hm qualified each Itaae for the National 
Championahipa. Last year, he flnlslied sixth fe the national 
ti—iu and was named to the AH-Amariean Triathlete 

Sunday’s race wID be Meaco’a 28th Triathlon and be 
has the remarkable record of flniahfeg every race he en¬ 
tered, finishing nsuaaDy hi first, second or third place. 
He competes In approxiniately six triathloru a year. He has 
parllcipaled In every Chicago Marathon race sfoce 1978 
and wOl be a part of ^ 26 J mile race en October 23rd. 

Dr. Jamea Sloxen soya that athletes generaHy lose 
■tamlna as they grow older bat Meaco’a performances 
defy this widely held belef. “He (Meaco) pnahM the human 
body lo Its Imlts to see how much Mean take. He’s a regular 
In the office and Pm proud lo know him." 

Umg Dr. James Sloxen soya that atUetea generaH) 
■tamlna as they grow older but Meaco’a perforn 
defy this widely held belef. “He (Meaco) pnshM the I 
body lo Its Imlts to see how much Mean take. He’s a r 
In the office and Pm proud lo know him." 

Golf Open Basketball Camp 

Don Urhaner Jr. of Alofy, 
a graduate of Shepard Hl^ 
School has signed a lelter-of- 
Intent lo play baseball for 
Lewis University. Don di¬ 
vided time between catcher 
and pitcher for the Astros. 

He was the team’s leading 
hMler with a .426 average 
arMi was the onfy nnanimoua 
pick for the SICA North 
aB-coaference team. He was 
leiM faptaln and MVP for 
the Astro varsity In 1987 and 
1988 and amde several sfl- 

tMudnaled for al-alale 
honors In both 1987 end 

SoftbaH 
Tournament 

St. Boniface Catholic 
Church, Monee, invites area 
men's softball teams to 
participate in a two-day 
tournament at its annual 
FaUfest on the weekend of 
September 10th and llth. 

The tournament, open to 
16 teams, will be single 
elimination, 12 inch, slow 
pitch. There arill be a SlOO 
entrance fee with cash prizes 
and trophies awarded the 1st 
and 2nd place finishers. 

For more informatiao, call 
Jerry Miotti at 946 2053 after 
6 p.m. 

Contestants in the United 
States Senior Open Cham¬ 
pionship at Medinah Country 
Club frm August 1st to 7th 
will take their strokes with 
the sharply-focused eyes of 
ABC and ESPN television 
cameras covering aU their 
moves. 

American Broadcasting 
Company will televise this 
9th annual senior event 
nationwide on Saturday, 
August 6th from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Central Daylight time. The 
final day of the tournament, 
Sunday, August 7th, will be 
on the ABC network from 
3 to 5 p.m. Central Daylight 
time. 

ESPN will provide cable 
coverage of the tournament 
on Thursday, August 4th and 
Friday, August M from 3 to 
5 p.m. CDT. 

Les Klenk, general chair¬ 
man of the U.S. Senior Open 
Championship, said that 
“TV coverage of this event 
should he of special interest 
to fens across the country. 
Not only will they see the 
competitive drive of golfers 
rani^ng well over age 50, but 
they will also recognize that 
the sweet aaring remains 
arith these senior prafes- 
slonals when they charge for 
their oam Open tide." 

The UJ. Senior Open is 
conducted by the United 
States Golf Association. 

Chicago State University’s 
head basketball coach. 
Tommy Suitta, will conduct a 
basketball camp for boys and 
girls ages nine to 14, from 
August 1st to Sth at Morgan 
Park Academy, 2153 W. 
I llth St. 

The five-day camp will 
begin each morning at 8:30 
a.m. and conclude at 12:30 
p.m. In addition to learning 
and developing fundamental 

basketball skills, all campers 
will participate in game com¬ 
petition. 

For applications or addi¬ 
tional information, contact 
Dale Just, Morgan Park 
Academy athletic director, at 
881-6700, or Tommy Suitts, 

Chicago State University 
head basketball coach, at 
995-2376. The cost for the 
camp la SSO. 

50th Anniversary Week-End 
July 29-31 Fun For Al! 

Rreworks - OM Tuners Gathering 

ramAY—Strictly Stock Auto Races. Heat Races 
and Two Features tO 9:15 

ADDED ATTRACnON 
Iha IS 

SAZUHLIY—25 Lap Feature Races for Hobby 4k Mini- 
Stock Divisimpl.usa30Lap Late Model Finale Tfophy 
Dashes 4k Heats - plus FIREWORKS 
SSQDAY-former Drivers Will Meet 4k Greet Fans. 
Special SO tap Late Model Feature. Hobby 4k Mink- 
Stocks IS Lap Features pins Heats 4k Dashes. Gigantic 
Firearorks Dteplay. 

Raceway Park Motordrome 
130th a South AsMmdAvi. 385-4035 
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Cork s Hamfesters Radio Club s Annual Fest 
Corner 

By 

BUI Corcoran 

CoA li am —rignmrt. HU cdaniii will i ext week. 

ntmoii. 
PaAer High School class of ‘38 is planning a SOih reunion 

at the Martinique. 2500 W. 95th St., on Saturday. Septem¬ 
ber 17th. Call or write Mrs. Esther Klafta lieller, 581U 
Normandy Ave., Chicago, 60638 (586-0273). 

*•* 

Lindbiom High class of 1933 (Febniaty and June) plan a 
combined 55th class reunion on Sunday, September 18th at 
the Martinique. Call Joe Horfcavy at 737-6628, Millie Swan¬ 
son at 422-3703 or Helen Oestermeyer at 964-7330. 

••• 
The Evergreen Park High School class of 1964 plans a 

2Sth reunion sometime next year. Those interested in get¬ 
ting together for a "trip down memory lane'' should call Bill 
Abel at (309) 797-5537 or Mary Ann (Elbe) Decker at (303) 
465-1105. 

**• 

Lourdes H.S. Alumnae Assp. sponsors its annual "Night 
at the Races" on Sunday, July 24th at Sportsman's Hark, 
3301 Laramie. Call 361-5482 or 581-1606 for information or 
tickets. 

St. John of God class of ‘38 plans a 50th reunion on 
October 16th at Elks Hall, 113th and Cicero. Call fed at 
582-5618, Sophie at 252-4324 or Jean at 732-8196 for further 
information. 

The Lindbiom classes of 1931 (January and June) plan a 
reunion on Sunday, November bth at the Holiday Inn, 
LaGrange. Call 389-8623 or 352-8972 for information. 

«*• 

Eisenhower High School class of 196J plans a 25th 
reunion on July 30th at the Darien Hoiiday Inn. For inform¬ 
ation, call Sherry (Seidel) Tellefsen at 448-1468. 

••• 

Evergreen PaA H.S. class of ‘78, 10th reunion on Friday, 
October 14th beginning at 7:30 p.m., Orland Chateau. 145UU 
LaGrange Rd. Call Kim VIosak Siroky at 63b-(X)57 or Donna 
Milligan at 423-0422. 

•** 

The Lindbiom class of ‘68 plans a reunion in October. Call 
Andy Baldacci at 581-0807 or Ken StoHregan at 422-2985 for 

information. 
••• 

The Evergreen Park class of ‘69 plans a 20th year reunion 
next year. Call Marge (Noeth)Houlubek at 424-7109. 

**• 

1958 graduates of Blue Island Community High School 
plan a 30th reunion on August 20th at Judd's Red Derby, 
127th and Kedzie. For details, call Louise (Fonta) Rogers at 
389-0989 or Ernie Errico at 597-5347. 

••• 
St. Xavier Academy and Mother McAuley High School 

plan a number of reunions for this year: classes of 1956, 
‘57 and ‘58 on September 30th: class of 1963 on Getober 
28th; class of 1968 on October 14th; and class of ‘78 on 
October 21st. For further information, call 881-6565. 

••• 
Hyde PaA High class of 1938 plans a 50th reunion later 

this year. Interested persons should contact Joseph Alberti 

at 389-3536. ^ 
••• 

Fenger High class of ‘39 plans a 50-year reunion tor the 
fall. Contact Ethel Kapicak Lazzorotto at 895-1741 or Dena 
Panos Anton at 849-1703 with current names and addresses 

of classmates. 
•** 

The St. Sabina grand reunion planning committee 
announced that the "big event" will be on August 20th at 
Gaelic PaA, 6119 W. 147th St. StiU missing are classmates 
from ‘38, ‘43 and ‘47. Call Jim McKeever nights at 
239-0862 with information or for inclusion on mailing list. 

••• 

Calumet H.S. class of ‘38 is seeking classmates for a 
September SOth reunion. Call Rosemary Engemann Ecken 

at 233-8029. 

■ Oak Lawn Community H.S. class of ‘78 ptans a 10th re¬ 
union at the Holiday Inn-Matteson on July JOth. Call 
Debbie Green at 424-0322 for information or with names of 

dassroates. 
••• 

r.«g> PaA High School class of ‘55 U seeking classmates 
for a reunion later this year. Any member ol the class, con¬ 
tact Coriane evenings at 248-9794. 

•m 
Farngnt High School clau of 1943 is bolding a 4Stb anni¬ 

versary class reunion on Saturday, September 24th at Salt 
Creek Golf Qab. 18W700 Tboradnle M.. Wood Dale. IL. 
60191. Mote infonnatkM Is available from Dolores Radman 
Sloboda at S99-3431 or Betty Fiala Lbotak at S43'4003. 

Bill Koltz, KA9HDN, president of Hamfesters Radio 
Oub. Inc.. Chicago, invites everyone to attend the club’s 
S4th atmual Hamfest on July 31st at the Will County Fair¬ 
grounds, Peotone, (half mile east of Peotone Exit 327 from 
I-S7). Gates will open at 6 a.m. Everyone over 15 will require 
a tiAet. Donations for tkkets, available from Hamfest mem¬ 
bers, will be $3 in advance and $4 at the gate. For general 
information call or write: John SchipRsch, W9BNR, 13058 
Finch Ct., Lockport, IL 60441 or phone 403-1043. "John 
Schipitach, Hamfest chairman, and his crew have woAed 
very hard to accomplish the largest and (rest Hamfest ever," 
said Kolfz. 

There will be a swapper’s row and convenient loading and 
paAing, including overnight parking. Food and beverages 
will be sold at nominal prices. The air-conditioned exhibit 
building will feature over 40 vendors and manufacturers 
who win display merchandise. ARRL/VEC examinations 
will be available ona pre-register basis only; contact David 

MVee To Stage 

Provocative Drama 
Moraine Valley Community College will present the play 

“Death TAes a Holiday’’ in late August. 
The cast is as foUows: Jeanette Beauregard of Palos Hills 

as Grazia; Robert Eaton of Chicago as Senator Jessie 
Cesarea; Yvette Freidheim of Chicago as Rhoda Fenton; 
Peter Hibbs of BuAank as Duke Lambert; Michelle Hilde¬ 
brand of Chicago as Stephanie Lambert; Michael Hulbert of 
Bridgeview as Eric Fenton; Mira Matriciano of Chicago as 
Alda Cesarea; Maty Kay Minelli of OA Lawn as Cora; 
Lee Palcis of Romeoville as Major Whitred; John Pieza of 
Oak Lawn as Prince Sirki; Mike Rufolo of Palos Heights as 
Fidel; Sharon Sereda of OA Forest as Marie and Dan Weit- 
endorf of Hkkory Hills as Charles Lambert. 

Timothy Davis of Blue Island directs the play while Hibbs 
is the producer. 

The play’s storyline focuses on a mysterious stranger, 
representing ‘Death,’ who visits an Italian family. His pur¬ 
pose is to experience the intricacies of human life and to 
discover why mortals fear him. As the plot unfolds, the 
stranger realizes that love and the loss of loved ones is 
the reason humans fear him. ‘This reveiation occurs to him 
as he falls in love with a beautiful young woman. 

Show dates and times are August 19th, 20th, 26th and 
27th at 8 p.m., and August 21st and 28th at 2 p.m. TiAets 
are S5 for adults; S4 for students, children and senior citi¬ 
zens and S3 for Moraine Valley students with I,D. TiAets 
are available in the college store inside the college center. 
All performances will be in the 600 building on campus, 
10900S. 88th Ave. 

For more information or to order tiAets, call the Theater 
Office at 974-5500. 

“The Music Man ” 

Meredith Wilson’s smash 
hit "The Music Man” will 
open on Thursday. July 28th 
in the McAuley Auditorium, 
3737 W. 99th St. The show 
will be presented by the 99th 
Street Summer Tlieatre 
Festival, a community sum¬ 
mer theatre program in its 
10th season. The program is 
dedicated to providing high 
quality community theatre 
at reason Ale ticket prices. 

The opening night of "The 
Music Man’’ wilt maA not 
only the 10th anniversary of 
the summer theatre program 
but also the grand opening of 
the newly decorated Mother 
McAuley Auditorium. 
The McAuley Audhorium, 
a showpiace of southside 
theatre and entertairunent 
(br^over 25 years, has tAen 
on a whole new loA this 
summer. Funds for the re¬ 
decorating were provided 
by the McAuley develop¬ 
ment office which sponsored 
a dinner theatre fond raiser 
last spring. New carpeting, 
upholstery, stage curtains, 
r^nishing of the stage floor 
and repainting have given 
the audhorium a whole 
modern kmk. 

"The Music Man’’ is di¬ 
rected by Patricia Haynes, 
Managing Director of the 
99lh Str^ Summer 'Theater 
program and chairperson 
of the Aeatre department 
at McAuley. Mrs. Haynes 
who also serves as auditor¬ 
ium manager is the founder 
of the 99th Street Summer 
Theatre Festival and has di¬ 
rected many of the produc¬ 
tions. 

"The Music Man" b 
community theatre A its 

Brasel, NF9N, at 403-1043. Door prizes will be drawn hour¬ 
ly. Main prizes to be drawn in the pavilion A 3 p.m. are as 
follows: Ist Prize, ICOM-IC 735 HF Transceiver; 2nd Prbe, 
ICOM-IC 28H 45W 2 Meter FM and 3rd Prize. ICOM- 
IC02ATHT. *• 

Transmitters will be awarded to licensed amateurs only. 
Non-Ham winners will be given an equivAent cash prize. 

Hamfesters will have two talk-in frequencies for those 
needing travel information. Talk-in will on 2 meters FM 
on 146.52 Simplex and on the CMFC (2 meters FM Re¬ 
peater) 146.76 minus 600. The Hamfesters Club cAI is 
W9AA. 

Hamfesters Radio Club, comprised of 300 members, 
meets the first Friday of each month at the Crestwood 
Community Center, 14025 S. Kostner Ave. Meetings start 
promptly at 8 p.m. Open-air meetings are held Sunday 
nights at 8 p.m. on 1() meters, 28.410 and the 2 meter net 
on Monday nights at 9 p.m. on 146.43 Simplex. 

^J.4CK gibbons! 
■Wlk ii You Wish TIk BcsI. 

ll DiniK-r Al Gibbons" 

Mouas . ! 
5 to 11 Mon Thfu ft< 

Sot from 4 

Sun from 1 

Reservations 
Alleptod -Fn only 

Music ■ 

, (iiiiiai isl I ini Burr Wi-d.. Tliurs. 

■RliNlhni Si-iiion" Fri.. Sal. 

I "Aivorclian Toiu" Sun. • 

. J ACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
147 th St»8> Oak Pork Ave 

^ 687-2331 a 

finest. It boasts a large cast H 
of performers ages five to ^ 
senior citbens. It is a classic 
piece of musical theatre 
which appeAs to audiences 
of Al ages. The show will 
be perfinmed at 8 p.m. on I— 
July 28th, 29th. 30th and 31A 
and at 2 p.m. on July 31A. ^ 
All seats are reserved. * 
Tickeb can be purchased J 
at the door or reservations H 
can be made by cAling H 
881-6512. K 

For further information m 
on tickets or group rates, S 
call 881-6512. * 

Seminar On J 
Addiction g 

Mararutha Chapel, 9755 M 
S. Pubski Road, will be ua 
hosting a seminar entitled m 
“1 will Survive." It will be a S 
four-part seminar, meeting H 
for four consecutive Tues- P 
says beginning on August 
9th^from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
It will be held A the Jericho M 
House (the building directly 
north of the church). ^ 

"I Win Survive ’ b for P 
husbands, wives or adult H 
children with alcoholics P 
or drug addicta in their p ■ 
fomilies. A totAly Chrbtian aa 
approach to problems sur- S 
rounding Aooholism and P 
drug addiction wiU be pre- P 
sented, with practicA advice P 
for the fomiliM and how God p 
can help them. na 

The public b cordblly S 
invhed to attend. M you are P 
interested in making reaerva- P 
tkws for the seminar or need P 
further information, please' p 
cAI Lynn Qrsy at Maranatha |L 
Chapel, 422-4340. “ 

... FOR BRIGHT 
SUMMER 
SPORTSWEAR! 

CHEROKEE 
BINGO 

*40 Round Trip 

August 6 & 20 

October 8 & 22 

November 5 & 19 

*50,000 JACKPOT 
Guaranteed 

*250,000 IN PRIZES 
PEiy LINCOLN 

Call Dorothy 

424-1422 



seei^ihedAps 
TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 

REHTOR HIRE 

We'M charge tt —phone your -want 
ad AM 14 papers for only S3 00 
Rale $1 50 per line l2 line rnmi- 
mum I 

^4t Greenwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbank Slichney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Laxwn independent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Cituen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scotisdaie-Ashburn independ 
f4idlolhian-Bremen f4essenger 
Orland Township f^essenger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
Mam Office 3840 W t471hSl 

388-2425 
^4t Greenwcxxl-3135W lllfh 

388 2425 
Oak Lawn- 5211 W 95th St 

388 2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility lor 
omission Ihfouqh clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kirid 
whatsoever either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event ot 
an error m copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the *‘fror by publishing the cor¬ 
rected atl in the next regular iSSue 
wiirioul Charge AH claims or ad 
luSinients most be made within 
5 days d the date ot publication to 

, whicti the error occurs 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

L >si Pels waiting to be found 
Afi.mai Weitare League Can for 

/S iiiln 

b.V'4 S Watjasn Chgo 66? OOH 
lOtUt S H'ligeiand Ch Ridge 

ft36>8S86 

Enund on / 19-88 male reddish/ 
t'lai ► Shepherd ^-1l* dog 

481 8391 

Personals 

ACX>PTlON~ 
A LOVING OPTION 

Loving happily married, 
childless couple wishes to adopt 
an infant Your baby Will re¬ 
ceive endless love, support and 
a very secure future Our lovely 
suburban t>ome ■$ surrourided 
by parks playgrounds and 
schools ^4y wife will stay at 
home to bo a FULL Tl^4E 

Will pay aM legal 
ana medical Ail info confiden¬ 
tial Call our attorney at 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES. BUSINESS SERVICES 

BuHding Maintenance Building Maintenance Remodeling 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

^ alopecia AREATA V 
/ SUPPORT GROUP ^ 
> Have you had or are you havmg ^ 
i a'‘» prob'erT’ m dealing with > 
^ Aiupec-a’ Let s get together \ 
^ and sriare our experiences ^ 
5 We could help each other ^ 
^ COWTAC'T NOMMAKANTER ? 

^^ASTERCARD No one refused 
Regardless of credit history Also 
ERASE bad credit Do it yourself 
Cal' 1619-565-1522 Ext C e60Y 
24 hfs 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

Specializing in ALL Types ot Rooting 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY &SIOINO 
•HAULING & GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING & BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED & REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
• BUILDING CLEANING & PAINTING 

l-XPKRl 
WORKMANSHIP 

FULLY 
insurf:d 

REASONABLE RATES 

KXCKLLF.NT 
3 rf;ffrencf:s 

FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

Expert Carpentry 

& 
Remodeling 

Free Esiimates 

Call 

252-2515 

Electrical Service 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie Borid«»d N Insured 

Chicago H Suboriis 
Vl^a-^4 C 

430-0705 

Brick Work 

Paving 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
' M, V 1.- • , 

BRICKWORK 

— An T ypes — 
Fur a Free Estimate Can 

Keith after 5pm 
301 2109 

Cleaning Service 

HINSDALE 

MAID SERVICE 
Saiisficd Cuslontcrs 

fur 5 vears. 

Our trained personnel will do 
• Ganeral Cleaning 
• Laundry 
• Ironing 
• Ovens & Refrigerators 

Borxted & Insured 
Senior Citizen Discount 

655-4040 

Entertainment 

live DANCE >4USiC 
One k4an 

All Occasions’ 

5983560 

Home Improvement 

Insulation 

j C 111 vmii lu'jiiM^ hill 
j tills «inii-r 

INSULATE 

Call 
857-8284 

t. 
tr>i a KRHh tisiiniaic 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting H Drywall Repair 

Low Winter Rates 
Free Eblitr'aies-References 

335-2593after 6P^^ 

EXPERIENCED 

PAINTER 
With targe family needs work 
Neat reasonable & dependable 

Free estimates 

778-2905 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaal*r*Palehlng 
Drywall Taping Free Estimate 

No Job TOO SmaM 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Electrical Service 

FlreniMi Elertrlc 
Any Type O* Electricet Work 

376-0939 

CARPET. TaC 4 VINYL 
Installation Repairs A ReatrefChing 

Comm Res A Custom Work 
Can Supply cerpet A paddmg 

Cei'jimai 560-0636 or 
597 226 7 after 6PM 

OkssmA^ 

424 5710 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential -Commercial 

Remodeling 

Free Estimates 

422-0013 421-5767 

Sealcoating 

J & L Sealcoating 

A quality SEAL AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE 

T4dke your Blacktop Driveway 
Look Like New 

No |Ob loo small 
Senior Citizen Discount 

Free Estimates 

423-9844 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME S5 OR NO CHARGE 

233 3213 

Tree Service 

MARVIN S TREE 4 STUMP 
REMOVAL 

25 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

697-1851 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kenmore Whirlpool Aulomai'C 
Washer A Dryer Service 

Service Cell $11 95 
Can Bill 9BS6398 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

CANVASSERS 

JOB NOW! 

High income potential No selliryg 
involved Seek enthusiastic hard 
working individual who enioys 
meetma people to cotieci edu¬ 
cational data Neat appearance and 
good communication skills are re¬ 
quired Celt Mr Fleming at 

425-5775 
For interview 

ROUTE SALES TRAINEE 

Hinckley A Schmitt Bottled 
Water Co IS growing and 
needs aggressive people in¬ 
terested in beginning a career 
in route sales Our company 
has good benefits good pay 
(average $30 000 m 1987) 
and stability 
Start as a Sales Trainee and 
work your way up No experi¬ 
ence needed, we will tram 

Apply in person 
60^8 Harlem 

Chicago 
^4onday thru Friday 

9Ak4 -3P^4 
EEOM/F 

GOOD PAY 
Flexible Hours 

No Experience Necessary 

Big ’N Little Shoes 
3142W.111th St. 

X-RAY TECHNICIAN 

South Suburban medical group 
seeking x-ray techoidian 

Call Sandy 
388-5500 

■ Ex 237 

For fit-up fabrication and working 
from shop drawings 

Apply tn person 
(No phone cal is please) 

SCHOLD MACHINE CORP. 
7201 W. 64th Pi 

EARN S7.75 HR 
We need assistance m evaluating 
and responding to daily work 
reports submitted by our agents 
throughout the stale No experi¬ 
ence n^essary. Paid to complete 
training Work at home For infor¬ 
mation send self-addressed 
stamped envelope. 9'? inches 
long to AWGA. Dept E. Box 
49204 Atlanta. GA 30359 

DIALYSIS RN 
Experienced Full-time position, 
4 day work week (10 hr shift) 
No Sundays Salary negotiable 
Excellent benefits Southern 
suburbs location For an appt 
Can 747-0050 

INVENTORY COUNTERS/ 
AUDITORS 

Part-time positions available 
Days & Weekends Days fluctuate 
Excellent lor students Accepting 
Applications Mon-Fn 9Bm-4pm 
Apply in person 
GENERAL BUSINESS SERVICES 

5855 W 95th Street 

WORK AT H0^4E Part Time 
$i00’s/week possible Details 
(1)606-667-6000Ext W-1042 

HIRING' Government {obs - your 
area $15,000 • $68,000 Can 

(602) 638-8885 EXT 3525 

DREAM JOB 

Earn MofYey/Vacationw/Fantastic 
Parly Plan 

Unlimited opportunity FREE Kil/ 
Suppiies/Traming NO $ invest¬ 
ment Own hours Weekly pey 
check Need car 

CaifAnn 
399-0764 

ITS HERE! 

^tontime- 
CRESCO LINES, needs OTR 

flat bed drivers, with mm 2 yrs 
exp 
•Exceileni pay 
•Bonus fmsurar»ce package 

Call safely at 
1-800-323-4476 

lnlLt-8a>^t'447e 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

FRIENDLY home PARTIES HAS 
OPENINGS IN THIS AREA FOR 
MANAGERS AND DEALERS 
FREE TRAINING COMMISSION 
UP TO 25^.. HIGHEST HOSTESS 
AWARDS. NO DELIVERING OR 
COLLECTING. NO HANDLING OR 
SERVICE CHARGE OVER 800 
DYNAMIC ITEMS OF TOYS 
GIFTS HOME DECOR AND 
CHRISTMAS DECOR FOR FREE 
CATALOG CALL COLLECT 

1-800-227-1510 

Help Wanted person with 2 years 
enperience in Brakes & Exhausts 

Oak Lawn kSidas 
425-2100 

WORK 

AT HOME 

S’OOs rtreek possible 
Details 

,1)515-683-3171 
Ext V-1042 (24 H»SI 

1 I 1 1 I 1 I I I 1 1 [ 1 1 I I I I 1 n I 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
NEEDED FT 

to handle dispatching, phones 
etc ^4us‘I be able to work inde¬ 
pendently ^4o^•Frtday. 8-6 
Saturday 6-5 Apply in person or 
call 

796-9299 
10150 S Roberts Road 

Christian Sitter Wanted - m or near 
Burbank home 7A^4-7P^4 full 
time Call Days 906-8300 Ex 347 
Eves 430-2821 

RN orLPN 
Full Time or Part Time 
Needed for 3 to 11 Shift 

Apply 

Peace Mentorial Heme 
10124 S. Kedzie 
Evergreen Park 

636-9200 
An EEO Employer 

PACKAGE VAN 
Full & Part Time 

If you are interested m being a 
part of a rapidly growing small 
package delivery system and have 
at least t year commercial driving 
experience then RPS has a great 
opportunity for you as an owner 
operator Financing and equip¬ 
ment available For more informa¬ 
tion contact 

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM 
6633 W 75th St 
Bedford park. IL ^ 
(312)628-0150 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

f4ature woman experienced in 
caring for the elderly available 
afternoons, eves & weekends 
Exc refs 386-0825 

Licensed Beautician will do hair 
m my home or yours Call Cher/N 

388-1303 r 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

QROCeilY STORE FOR SALE- 
Making $400 per day Aeking 
$30,000 

962-0349 

irPAYS TO ADVER7JSB... ADVERTISE WHEREtTPAYS. 



MSTRUCT10NS 

Trade Schools 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

JOB SECURITY 
Our Graduates are entitled to lifetime 
plaoemsnt. Come in or call and ask 
about our plaoemant statistics. 

•Executive •Legal •Medical Secretarial 

Featuring new IBM computers and 
typewriters. 

Flnanci^al Aid Available 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS 

6030 S. Kedale 
436-5050 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guilar. pimo. organ, drum, voica. 
accordian. all band inalrumanM 

Homaor tludlo 
FIralLaaaanFraa 

448 2010 
Muftic instruction in 

PionoandOuilsr 
Tony Mstthones 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sale 

GARAGE SALE 
3 Family Accumulation ol Iraaouroa 
and baigalna Including a TV, 
3 Maraoa, jawalry. lampa, twin 
haadboard, baniwood rockar, 
coat rack, clothing and much, 
much mora. Don't mlas It. 

Friday a Saturday 
jutyssaso 
8am-3pm 

10309 Lockwood 
Oik Lawn 

Articles For 
Sale 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

SELLING OUT 
Why tay Mora' 

100% Brand Naw t00% 
MATTRESSES S2S^S35 
BEDROOM SETS S15B 
BUNK BEDS STS 
SOFA a CHAIR Stas 
DINETTE CHAIRS tit 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CABINETS SM 
LINO RUGS S3B 
to PC. PIT GRP SSOB 
SEALY MATTRESSES tSB 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
It bik. aaat ol liTih a Pulaaki) 

3T1-3T3T 
Vila and Maator Chargo 

ESTATE SALE 

WMIa. double door ralr./ 
Iroanr Ilka now S19S.OO 

Whila Elac. wringer/waahar 
goododnd.S100.00 

Lga. aloe. loailar/o«an navw 
undSXOO 

386-T811 
SaaOBTO 

YARD SALE-July aS. 29 a 30 
g^PM. 14IT4 Abbottflord, Midlo¬ 
thian. A/C. Scrawl Door, RUrlg. 
aMNe. 

FOR SALE 
S' Cradania S12S. Four drawer 
III* cablnal SSO Excallant condition 

8ST42B4 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
LArge elM S2$ 00 

Aleo 
BibyAfgHAneSISOO 

AU COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
FOR SALE 

2 Faclory T Topi lor CM cari 
Goodcondilicn StSOOOCall 

aS7-8284 

NEW 9 FT RED^mO'PtCNTc 
TABLE with altaehad banchaa 
all bollad a braced. 

39aOS8T 

BUYAPOOINOWI 
/ T I MM 

NEXT 10 DAYS Sm 

Swim in a HUGE family alia 
19x31 o.d. awlmmlnB pool 
w/blg aundadi, lanoa, nilar 
and nacuum. Buy now from IW- 
noW’ largaat full aanrloa Raol 
OMrlbulOr. Fmandim MC/ 
Vlaa. OONT WAIT • OM Now 

FOR SALE 
Camwa Equipmwl 1-B m.liimalw 
proiaeMr. 4 • Zoom lana cama« 
ar/aound All lor SMO or wM 
aaparala-Call 

asTeaoa 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

4412 W. 122nd Strast. Abip. 
IL 60685. Thraa story condomin- 
Him Umt; white bnck. to be toM 
at public auction ^rsuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook Comity, 
minors, case no. 87Ch-lt367, 
First Family lAortlw Corpora¬ 
tion of Florida, maintift. vs. 
Joseph S. Bochenek, el al., 
Delendants. by Shenfl of Cook 
County (No. 881922-OOlF) in 
Room 701. Richard J. Daley 
Onter, ChicaM. Ulinoit, al 12 
Noon, Tuesday, August 30, 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
following terms: Highest bidder 
for cash only. Ten percent down, 
balance due within 24 hours. 
Premises will not be open (or 
inspection. For intormation: Ron¬ 
ald N. Loranzini, Jr., Uhs, Kemp. 
Thorsneu. Ud.. Plaintin's Attor¬ 
neys, 1900 Spring Road. Suite 
210, Oak Brook. IHinois, Tel. No. 
(312) 571-1900. 
h0064C 

5340 West Walarbury Court 
Unit *2103, Crestwood, IL 
60045, 3 stofy condo. 2 bed¬ 
rooms, 1 bathroom, pool, no 
garaoe, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Cwift Northern 
District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, case no. 87C-9407, Horti^ 
stead Savings and Loan Associa¬ 
tion, Plainliff, vs. Richard A. 
Kinney, Watarbury of Crestwood 
Condominium Association, el al.. 
Defendants, by Nancy Vsllona, 
Special Commissionar at the 
front door of Courtroom 2302 in 
the Daley Civic Canter, ChicaBO, 
IKmois, at 10:30 A.M. on August 
30,1988. Sale shsH be under the 
foUowing terms: Cash or certifiad 
funds, lOK at the bma of sale 
and the balanca within twenty- 
four hours. The subject property 
is offered for sale withoul repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
of title or recourse to PlaMbff. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For information: Sale 
Clark. Shapiro 4 Kreltman, Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, Deorfleld, Hknoit 
60015, Tel. No. (312) 9454040 
betweon tho hours of 1:00 P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. ONLY. 
27017X 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

Walk in ooolar, stainlaM ataal aink. 
rafrigaration aquipmanl. Call aflar 
4 30^ 907-638B 

FOR SALE 
Attentfon Office h4anagars 

Paper SbraPder Si^ 
Electric Letter Opener ISO 

657-6284 

Wanted To Buy 

Lfonet A Amer Flyer Tresne 
Collector Pays Ceen 3464660 

Wanted lighted wood Curio Cabinet 
ReMonabfe 366-7611 or 3654070 

RENTALS 

ImlustrialUntts 

(NOUBTRUkLPARK 

I.aoo-S.IMO sq. ft. tndusirlal units 
•vallabN tor rsnl by mrnar. 3 
phaaa. loading dook. 19 rr. oaiNngs. 
we cen aocommodew your buot- 
rmm. _ 

Diyo-999-2300 
EvewN7-T11S 

REAL ESTATE 

Housos For Sale 

Now 4 Bodroom 2 tiory, bwaminl 
Uncom-ww H.S. 9 term. 1 mi. 
emt of I4anheltwi. 9179.900 

PM R19) 834-4490 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

7959 South Lamon, Burbank, 
lllinon 60459 2 story frama 
house to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Unitad Ststes Ostnet 
OHirt. Nprthsrr^ District ol Illi¬ 
nois, Esslern Onision, case no. 
87C-8522. Goldoma Realty 
Credit ^p.. Plaintiff, vs. Ronald 
R. Woodward, Jr., Laura G. 

»Woodward, at al. Defendants, by 
Nancy Vallona. Special Commis- 
sionar at tha front door ol 
Courtroom 2302 in the Oalcy 
Civic Center, Chicigo, Illinois at 
10:30 A M. on August 19th. 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
following terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at tha time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. The subject property 
is offered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantiW 
of title or recourse to naintitf. 
Pramises will not be open for 
inspection. For information: Sale 
clerk, Shapiro 4 Kreisman, Rain- 
tiff's Attornays, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois, 
Tel. No. (312) 945-6040 be¬ 
tween tho hours of 1:00 P.M. 
end 3:00 P.M. only. 
269759C 

Unit 3H. 9645 South Harlem 
Avenue, Chicago Ridge, IL 
60415. Improved with a ystory 
brick condominium to be soM at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
case no. B7Ch-11377, Lyons 
Mortgaoi Corp., Plaintiff, vs. 
Kaniiath Dolan: et al.. Defen¬ 
dants, by Shenlf ol Cook County 
(No 88i854^1F) hi Room 
702, Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicaao, Hknon, at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday. August 23, 1968. Sale 
shall be under tha foNowIng 
tarma: Cash - 10% down by 
certifiad funds, tha balanoa due 
within 24 hours, certined funds 
only, no refunds. Premisas wUI 
net be open (or inspection. For 
infermatien: Ms. Joia Boyar, Bas¬ 
haw & Acsocialas. Telephone 
(312) 7B9-1888. Plaintiff's At¬ 
torneys, Steven B. Bashaw, Bas¬ 
haw 4 Associates. 211 West 
Chlcege Avenue, Suita 210, 
Hinsdm, lllineis 60521. 
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REAL ESTATE J caUS^raI 

1S12 W. 109th Place, Chi- 
cafo, IL 60643. Multiple family 
dwoHing with two units, to bo 
sold et public auction pursuant to 
judgment entered in Circuit 
Court of Cook County, IHinois. 
case no. 87Ch-101Sl. Numorics 
Financial Sonrices.lfK., Plaintiff, 
vs. Ethel Moore, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants, Iw Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. ni574<»lF) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Canter. 
ChioM, .IHinois, at 12 Noon, 
Au^ 10, 1988. 
^lo sheH bo undor tha follow- 

iim terms: Cash or certifiad funds 
at the time of sal# or H agrood to 
by counsol for plaintiff prior to or 
at tha time of sale 10% down by 
caah or corUfiod funds, bslanco 
within 24 hours in cortifiod funds 
wHh no refunds in eny caso. 
Pramisot wHI not be open (or 
tfMpBCtton. 

for information: Eiamine the 
court fUo. contact Plaintiff's at- 
lornay as set forth bakiw or send 
a salf-eddrassad. stamped anve- 
topa to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states the Hiformetion requested, 
sale data, defendant's name and 
refers to attomoy file no. 87- 
01675. 

CodHis end Aesocietas. PC.. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 1 S. 280 
Summit Ava., Court A, Oekbrook 
Tarraco, IL 60181. ni2) 629- 
8444. Attorney No. 21762. 
26B61X 

14955 Terraco Lana, Midlolh- 
ian, Illinois 60445: Frama, sin- 
gla-family house on a conertte 
stab (no bosomanl). wrth on# and 
a half car frama garage (de¬ 
tached), 3 bad-rooms. Mchan 
dmelte combination, one tuN 
bath with family room addition, 
fireptaco and oar. 18* s 36^. 
concrete swimmHig pool and 
stotiw* siml la tin m4iI .iI tHibht: ' 
aucIMMi pursuaiil lo (^icuil Court 
ol Cook County, Nknois. casa no. 
88Ch-23. kibdlolhian Stale Bank 
Plamliff. vs. Cart R. SiHord. Batty 
Ann Sifford, his wife, et al.. 
Oafendanis. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. ni2Sl-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J Delay. 
CenW, CMcsip, HHnois. at 12 
Neon, TuMday, Aufusl 23rd, 
1988. SMe shal be under the 
feHewfng tarms: net less then 
10% toM paid al time of safe by 
caahiar's or certifiad chdck and 
bataoee of bid price due wMhin 
24 hours of sale. Sale subject to 
Court approval. PremWei wM net 
M open for inapactien. For 
twtornietioq: Auiucl A PHali. 
Esq.. Qmm. PMbA Gatto, IM.. 
FMitirrs Alleniay . S3 Weat 
Jadoon Beuleverd. Sulle 528. 
CMcmb. Hnoie. Tel No. (312) 
726^00. 
2672080 

7734 State Road, Burbank. 
IHinoa 60459. Improved with a 
ana story brick residence to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, casa no. 87Ch-105». 
Metmor Financial, Inc., a corpo¬ 
ration, as Successor in Intarest to 
Crossland Capital CorporatNin. 
Plaintiff, vs. Daniel K Vrabel: 
Donna J. Vrabel: Robert L. Soltis, 
as Trustee under a Trust Deed 
recorded in the Recorder's Office 
ol Cook County. Illinois as Dor 
No. 85342217 .mil lliikiuiwii 
Owners and Fidelity f 111,11111,11 
Services. Oelandants, by Sherill 
of Cook County (No. 881511- 
OOIF) in Room 701. Richard J. 
Daley Center. Chicago. IIIiihhs. al 
12 Noon, Tuesday, August 16. 
1988. Sele shall be under the 
foHowing terms: Cash. Remises 
will not be open for inspection. 
For informatjon: Contect Kropik. 
Papuga 4 Shaw, Ptaintifl's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 South laSelle Street, 
Chlc^, Illinois. Tel. No (312) 
236«K)5. Pursuant to §15- 
lS07(c)(7) of the Illinois Code of 
Civil Procedure, no information 
other than the information con- 
tainad in Ihrs Notice will be 
provided. 
267507C 

Houses For Sale 

5004 West B2nd Street, Bur 
bank. Hlinois 60459 land .« 
unproved with a one story bnck 
rasidance with an attached bnck 
garage to bo soM .if ihHiIh 
eutlHMi puisueni lu Cucurl Court 
of Cook County, Itlmois. ceso no. 
87Ch-12337, Telmen Home Fed¬ 
eral Savings A Loan Association 
Plamtiff, vs. Jacob A. Lappin, at 
al.. Defendants, by ShwH of 
Cook County (No. BS1201-001F 
) in Room 701. Richaid J. Daley 
Center, ChicaBo, Wmots, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, August 23rd. 
1988. Sale shaN M under tha 
fallowing terms; 10% down 
of sale in certifiad funds with 
Mlance wHhin 24 hours also in 
Certified funds. No refunds. 
Premises wM net M open for 
mspaetk^ For information: Mc¬ 
Bride. Baker 4 CoNs. Plainbff's 
Attomayt, 500 West Madison, 
40th Floor, ChicaM. IHinois, Tel. 
No. 993-9328 betv^ 2:00 
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays. 
270116C 

Wanted 
Real Estate 

INVEfTOR/PROKER 

Will purcTiata single 4 multi 
family units. No salas commlHlon 
-tarma caah/aasumM>le mortgaga/ 
owner 4 bank financing/laeet 
with apllon to buy. 

797-2400 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

vemehe tfieiecvciei' 
snowmebllM ) 6 A ertiBelere 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
taOOSWHwy 
Oak Lawn II 

2616 West 89th Place. Ever¬ 
green Park, IL 60642, improved 
with a single-lamily 1-story wood 
frsmt home with detached ga- 
raga. to be sold et public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, case no. B7Ch- 
10990: Lyons Mortgags Carp.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Thomas E. Zudycki. 
at al.. Oelandants. by Shenff of 
Cook County (No 881888-0017) 
in Room 702. Richard J Daley 
CiHilor, ChH:.igo. HImois. .1| 12 
Nutm, WulnoMloy. Aiigiisl I/. 
1988. Sale sliell be uiHlet the 
following terms, (^sh - 10% 
down by certifiad funds, tha 
balance due within 24 hours, 
certified funds only, no refunds 
Premisas wUt not M open (or 
iraooction. For Information: Ms. 
Joia Boyar of Bashaw 4 Asso¬ 
ciates. Talaphona (312) 789- 
1888. 

Ptaimliff's Attorney: Steven B. 
Bashaw, Bashaw 4 Associales. 
211 West Chicaao Avanua, Suite 
210, HirwiM. Tltinois 60U1. 
26B754C 

636-9520 
Benh FiAenclng 

ineureme 
M/C 4 VISA 

HONDA MOTOBCVCLES 
SKI 000 MOTO SKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

tern So Fuleeki 
MidiotMen 

371-2200 
Oeiiy 10 to 6 

Seiurdey lO-SOoeed Sunday 
Master Chg AVitaWaiooma 

CLEAIUNCE 
SaveSl5laSbO 

On Ne«f 67 FSodels 
AALEIOH-flOM-MIVATA 

BICYCLES 
iwniieiney Last) 

CYCLES>N*tB06TS 
6SMW. IlltttSI 

3i1>OMO 

Trucks, Trailers 
For Sale 

63 Nitaan King 4m4 PloN-Up 
Sdpaad PS. PB. AM-FM Caaa 
wilh cap. Ntwar tirai 4 ClirtcH. 
Vary Good Runrtar. SB.SOO/BO 

3B8-4641 Aak «or«ill 

Used Cars 

>'.<i<<a««i«v£*oeoafiiersrt 

'TICHEVEUE 
Rebulll 307 engine 4 trane. ' 
Npw landers ano qiarlara. 

Cowl Induction Hood 
New Vinyl Top. 

SHOO 

Ethical 
Hypnosis 
Program 

Robert Gilioartln of tlw 
Gilmartin Phoenix Group in 
Orland Park will present a 
unique lecture at the August 
-9th meeting of the Illinois 
Chapter #2 "of the Associ¬ 
ation to Advance Ethical 
Hypnosis. The lecture 
starts at 8:30 p.m. at the 
Leaning Tower YMCA, 
6300 W. Touhy. Niles. 
The public is not only in¬ 
vited but welcomed to learn 
about hypnosis. 

Gilmartin specializes in 
talks, seminars and work¬ 
shops on the subjects of 
hypnosis, stress and memory 
improvement. He is an 
AAEH certified hynotist 
and his class on self-hypnosis 
has been running every year 
since 1972 at Hinsdale High 
School for the College of 
Du Page. He also teaches at 
Villa Park, Thornton Com¬ 
munity College and Joliet 
Jr. College; and maintains 
a private hypnotic practice in 
Orland Park. 

Gilmartin is the author of 
a monthly magazine column 
titled. "Gil’s Focus” which 
appears in magazines across 
the country. He insists we 
are what we think about, so 
in order to change we, must 
change the way we think. 

Bob Gilmartin is a member 
of the National Speaker's 
Association and lectures 
extensively throughout the 
Midwest to social and com¬ 
mercial organizations. 
Some of his clients are: 
Argonne National Labora¬ 
tory. R.R- Donnelley and 
Sons, The Job Corps., The 
Purchasing Management 
Association of Chicago and 

_ the Upjohn Corp. 
For more information on 

this very timely lecture con¬ 
tact the vice-president of 
programming, Samela 
Baranowski at 679-6434. 

Senior 
Escorts 

_ Getting to the doctor can 
pose a monumental problem 
to an older person. Many 
seniors unable to drive or 
take public transportation 
must (topend on others to get 
them to critical medical 
appointments. The PLOWS 
Council on Aging provides 
rides through a special 
volunteer escort program. 
Volunteers drive the older 
person to an appointment, 

— and then return the senior 
) home. 

Volunteers drive daytime 
hours on weekdays only and 
may contribute three to IS 

— hours monthly depending on 
the volunteer’s time avail¬ 
ability. A small stipend and 
mileage allowance are avail¬ 
able to defray car expenses. 

For further information 
about participating as an 
escort driver, contact 
Rebecca Lerfelt at 422-6722. 

Tba ClaMiflad haadifiBi In aur Hsip 
WtontM tyion am uaM oofy tar 
ttIB OBBVBfMBMB Bf OMf fBBdBn. 
IV wiwi mOTV wwn |w nvw 
Bmn HMlprlBBHy inorB altMKB 
ptnom if ofiB MB iBorB thin fit 

Th» piawiiyi IBH 
tiBBAIBnt BA Of OIBBiO)h 

Shop The Classilieds - 388-2425 
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Center For Contemporary Technology To Open In August 
The center for contemporary technology is on schedule 

and will open for fall classes beginning in August, according 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE 

Kurck Brothers 
Service Center 

C iimpIcMc Auto Service 
RAM lohPM Daily 
RAM to 2PM Saturday 

•Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes Sl Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

.1425 W. 111th Street 
Mt. Greenwood 238-OOBS 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTACSSCS 

• IH • 
Bunk Beds $76.00 
SofaB«d $119.00 
Bedroom Sets $188.00 
Chest $48.00 
Dinette $86.00 
Lamps $20.00 
Sofa Chair-Love Seat $168 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th A Springfield 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski 
Midlothian ^ ^ 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 

MARii L RUTWENBERG 
Real Estate ■ insurance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
4S01 Wf s T I 35tm STHf » r 

CMfsiwot.p II, 6044S 

( i^?) Wt f0 70 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini - Storage 

_PRICES_ 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10 x20 x10' - $85 per month 
lO’xIO'xlO' -$62 per month 
10'x 5’x10' -$43permonth 
10’x 5'x 5' -$30per month 

Baal Prica 
In Town 

rOTO W lOlMii StMt r T 

C*^ c AGO R-nftr . IL 6041^ 

( 3’^) 4^4 7080 

SEWER SERVICE 

Power RofMIng On All 

Draina And Sewer Lines 

Tree Roots Removed 

Catch Basin Cleaned 

Broken Pipes, 

Repaired - Replaced 

581-3234 
Frank 

817-2877 

to a building and planning committee report by Trustee 
Maureen Pecor-Matros at the July 12th Moraine Valley 
Community College Bbard of Trustees meeting. The 
facility, which will house all of the college's technology pro¬ 
grams, it a state-of-the-art technology training center. 

The board honored retiring college employees including 
Professor Roland Arocha, Professor Raoul de la Noval and 
college activities accounting clerk Marie Dwyer. "All of you 
have contributed greatly to Moraine Valjey Community 
College, and everyone at the college will miss you," said 
board chairman Patricia J. Fleming. 

In other business, the board heard an informational repon 
on a proposed cooperative agreement with Prairie State 

Housing For Seniors 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS A DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY Si SIDING 
•HAULING Si GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING A BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED A REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING A PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKM|ANSHlP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

College and South Suburban College. The agreement, il 
appro^ at the August board meeting, would provide 
residents of the Moraine Valley.district an opportunity to 
enroll in programs at Prair|e State abd South Suburban 
which are not available at Moraine Valley and pay the in- 
'district tuition rate. The program would eliminate the cur¬ 
rent chargeback sy^m tatween colleges and would 
increase enrollments, providing students of all three dis¬ 
tricts with additional program opportunities. 

The board also recognized Daniel Hurley, who recently 
stepped down as Chief of Police for Palos Hills. "Hurley 
has been veiy supportive of Moraine Valley in his role, as 
police chief,” said Moraine Valley President Fred Gaskin, 
“and we would like to thank him for his service to the 
college.” 

The next regular meeting of the board of trustees will be 
on Tuesday, August 16th at 7:30 p.m. in the board room, 
L243, on the campus, 10900 So. 88th Ave. 

The Metropolitan Chicago 
Coalition on Aging an¬ 
nounces the completion of 
the "Directory of Older 
Adult Housing," a compre¬ 
hensive listing of over 300 
housing facilities and pro¬ 
grams in metropolitan Chi¬ 
cago. 

The elderly population is 
and will continue to increase 
rapidly. Statistics show that 
the market for elderly hous¬ 
ing will also continue to 
grow and. combined with 
current' fiscal policies, the 
housing shortage which 
now exists will be exacer¬ 
bated in the future. Marci 
Karotl, senior housing cen¬ 
ter director as MCCoA 
states, "Housing for the el¬ 
derly is one of the nation's 
most pressing social con¬ 
cerns.” 

The housing director en¬ 
compasses the following 
counties: Cook. DuPage, 
DeKalb, Grundy, Kankakee, 
Kane, Kendall, Lake and 
McHenry. It includes list¬ 
ings of the following types of 
housing: independent 
apartments, congregate, 
continuing care communi¬ 
ties. cooperative apartments, 
home-matching programs, 
respite care. retirement 
housing and shared housing. 
For more information on 
this useful directory, contact 
Carol O'Grady at MCCoA 

-at 922-5890.- - - 

BtVMH 

DUNN'RITE 
TRUCK SALES 

III 

“BUY of the WEEK!" 
1985 CHBVY CELEBRITY 2-DR. COUPE 

Fully •QuippRd with- automatic tranamiask)«. air condittoniAg, powar aiaaring. powar brakes, radio. 

whiTswa'i tires and much much mors* ' . 

NOW 
ONLY P 

BBiiMaaBaBaaBBBBcuToiCborrBDLnMBaBaaBBBBHBBHaaBai 
■ PRE'APPROVED CREDIT APPLICATION 
■ PifrdSP af'l n.ive my cfPdil pre appfovpd 
BNAME____ . —--_.AGE^.- 

B ADDRESS_ — - -r-.r- 
BCITV ___STATE ZIP 
■ PHONE_ _ SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER- 

J employer_____ 

p HOW LONG'__ - SALARY — " . -:-...- - 

a AMOUNT OF DOWN PAYMENT’. PRICE OF CAR DESIRED’, -- 

B'applicant s siONAfunE . ~ ■ T'---■_ 

3934 *, Mltll a, Mltlllin. It t0445 
jilt Mil rTTTrM»MlitMllliiiilliiit't** 

BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 
NO CREDIT? 

3934 W. 147tli 31., Midlothian, IL 60445 ■ 

— ite MS laf tw 

04 BUICK 
SKYHAWK 

R •> F « L t 
• M ' J . 

•3588* 

Jack BKau hM Jalned 
Braoks AdvcrflalBg, PbIm 
Height*, M an acceuit 
necntlvc. Biaoka’ cBenta 
hicliMie ERA Real Eaiatc la 
Regloa IV, the 11 stale mM- 
weel regloa and laternetleael 
Hoose of Paacahee io the 
midweet reghm. Bhraae* 
appoiatamat wee aoaoaaeed 
hy lo'le E. Broohs, preeMeat 
aid CEO. 

Brooha aald, “Jach Is a 
leaaoaed piafeeilaaal wRh a 
reoiaifcahle track roeoid. 
la addMoa to aeeooat woifc 
be wll alee taocUaa aa 
eiacolKa predaear oa oar 
ladia aod talevlalaB prs|acli 
lor eflaata aad JaM aor aaw 
haalaaas laaoi. He vrlfl add 

■as Foao 
ESCORT 

•2788* 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
74lh and Harlem 

BRIDGEVIEW 
Sauk Trail arid Chicago Rd. 

SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

458-8000 754-8300 

147th and Pulaski 159lh and Halsled 
MIDLOTHIAN HARVEY 

388-5000 210-1100 
;R‘, M ’ THufsrt.ly AM ^ PM f f-d.iy Q AM i 'PM S.ii ^ AM iO f M 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CREDIT CHECK TODAY' 
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Authorities Cooperate In Drug Bust 
Anton R. Volukas, United States Attorney for the North- and the tavern were used by AutuUo or his associates to sr Anton R. Valukas, United States Attorney for the North¬ 

ern District of Illinois; Gary S. Shapiro, attorney in charge of 
the Chicago Organized Crime Strike Force; Raymond 
Vinsik, sp^al agent in charge of the Chicago Office of the 
United States Drug Enforcement Administration; Robert 
C. Wilson, chief of the Criminal Investigation Division of 
the Internal Revemie Service in Chicago and John J. 
Adams, United States Marshal, announced the seizure of 
two commercial properties in south suburban Chicago on 
Tuesday under fedeiid drug forfeiture laws. The properties, 
the 31st Street Pizza Restaurant at 172nd Street and Wolf 
Road, Orland Township and Rush's 21st Century Tavern at 
111th Place and Harlem Ave., Worth, are estimated to have 
a total value in excess of SI million. 

On Monday, a civil complaint was filed under seal in 
United States District Court in Chicago. The complaint 
alleges that, since at least 1984, Dante Autullo, Jr. has been 
a cocaine distributor, regularly supplying his customers 
by the ounce or kilogram to resale by them to smaller dis¬ 
tributors or users. According to an ^davh filed with the 
complaint, as of June, 1987, Autullo was distributing 
approximately 60 kilograms of cocaine a month and was 
m^ng profits of SI75,000 a month. 

The complaint alleges that Autullo invested some of his 
drug profits in the Orland Park pizza restaurant and in the 
Worth tavern operated by one of his associates. Danny 
Rush. The complaint also charges that both the restaurant 

and the tavern were used by Autullo or his associates to 
conduct their narcotics business. A federal civil statute 
enacted in 1964 authorizes the seizure of real estate used in 
committing narcotics violations. An earlier statute permits 
the seizure of all proceeds of illicit narcotics transactions. 
This case is the result of a joint investigation of the United 

. States Drug Enforcement Administration and the Internal 
Revenue Service, in conjunction with state, countjr and local 
taw enforcement officers assigned to the Combined Police 
Assistance Team of Will County. In addition, the U.S. 
Marshal has assigned a number of personnel to conduct 
the seizure which began Tuesday (July 26) morning. 

No federal criminal charges are currently pending against 
Autullo or Rush. Autullo is awaiting tri^ in Will County 
on previous state charges of possession of cocaine with 
intent to distribute. 

The public is reminded that the filing of a civil forfeiture 
complaint is based on probable cause and does not repre¬ 
sent a finding of guilt as to any crime. 

Worth Police Chief Harry Jenkins said that drug agents 
brought a dog that had bMn trained to sniff out cocaine 
and other subtances to Rush's. “The dog discovered no 
evidence of drugs on the premise. I do not believe Rush's 
was used for drug transactions but rather, as a business con¬ 
cerned. with laundering money made through those trans¬ 
actions.” 

Tax Equalization Factor For Cook County 
Cook County has been issued a 1987 final equalization 

factor of 1.8916, according to Illinois Director of Revenue 
Roger D. Sweet. This factor is a slight increase from the 
tentative number (1.8809) announced in June. Sweet 
explained that the change was made because of significant 
reductions granted by the Cook County Board of Appeals, 
which lowered assessments on individual properties upon 
appeal by taxpayers. A public hearing on the tentative 
factor was held on June 30th at the State of Illinois Center, 
Chicago. 

The factor, often called the multiplier, is used to achieve 
uniform property assessment throughout the state as 
required by law. Sweet said. Overall assessments in Cook 
County were S24.7 billion, an increase of Sl.S billion from 
last year, he added. 

The equalizer increased 2.3 percent from the 1986 num¬ 
ber (1.8486). Sweet said that the increase was due to 
inflation and to the county's lowered assessment levels for 
commercial and industrial property. 

The equalization factor for each county is determined by 
comparing the actual selling price of individual properties 
sold in the county during a three-year period to the assessed 
value placed on that property by the county assessor. If the 
median level of assessments varies from the 33 1/3 percent 
level required by law, an equalization factor is assigned to 

Spelldown Winners 
The ninth annual Alsip open spelling bee made history 

when three contestants out of 36 tied for Ist place honors. 
Peter Alex of Orland Park, Claudia Kovach ot Burbank and 
Marilyn Brandel of Midlothian were still going strung when 
Kathy Cunningham, the spelling bee's caller, announced 
that the three had exhausted allof the lists ot words to spell. 
The three moved with ease through the hard list ol words 
including psoriasis, piccalilli and tonsillectomy to Mke Ist 
place trophies. The spelling bee was sponsored by the Alsip 
Summerfest Committee, the District 126 PI A and School 
District 126. 

Taking second place honors was Carol Oianuli ul Orland 
Park while third place went to Marshall ksty ol Alsip, fourth 
place Ron Rehfeldt of Beverly, fifth place Matthew Fawkes 
of Alsip and sixth place Ed Clausen of Tinley Park.. 

Other award winners included seventh place Ed Polzin ul 
Alsip, eighth place Violet Lempera ot Orland Park, ninth 
place Shadow Miller, 10th place Marty Dillon, 11th place 
Michael Gianoli, 12th place John Hendrickson, 13th place 
Jim Shimkus, 14th place Riu Gianoli, 15th place Steven 
Stankus, 16th place Janice OIroth, 17th place Scott Evans, 
18th place Scott Alberte, 19th place Nicole Popieli, 2Uth 
place Jacki Simulis and 21st place Tina Jewel. 

Judges were Priscilla Allison, JoAnn Knutson and 
Allyson Kitching of the District 126 PI A. Co-callers were 
Kathryn Cunningham, Prairie Junior High teacher, and Bill 
Boucek, District 126 assistant superintendent. Assisting 
with registration and awards was Maureen Uiericks ot Alsip 
Chamber of Commerce and Laurie McC'leverty ot Uistnct 

126. 

Paralegal Program 
A 96 percent growth rate 

in the paralegid field is 
expected by die year 1996, 
acoosdiiig to the Bureau of 
Labor and Statistics. You 
can learn aboet this expand¬ 
ing field and Roosevelt 
University's Lawyer's Assis- 
tent Propam by attending an 
infomadonal meeting at 
10 a.m. on Saturday, August 
IJtli in Room 306 of the 
Herman Crown Center at the 
Downtown Campus, 430 S. 
Michigan Ave. 

Instructors and graduates 
of the Rooteveh program will 

bring assessments to the level mandated by law. 
Sweet said that the three-year average level of assess¬ 

ments (weighted by class) for Cook County property was 
17.62 percent. To calculate a multiplier which would bring 
the average level of assessments to the required 33 1/3 per¬ 
cent level, the three-year average for the county (17.62) is 
divided into 33.33, he explained. The result is the equaliza¬ 
tion factor of 1.8916. 

An increase in the equalization factor does not mean that 
individual tax bills will go up. Sweet pointed out. lax bills 
are determined by local taxing bodies when they request the 
dollars needed to provide services to local citizens, he 
explained. The assessments determine what portion of the 
overall tax bill each individual must pay. taxing districts 
determine the total size of the bill to be divided among tax¬ 
payers. 

The revenue director noted that because of Cook County's 
method of classifying property and assessing that property 
at different levels and assessing only one-fourth of the pro¬ 
perty each year, the county will always require a factor 
greater than 1.0. 

[WAVE~' 
I JA 

Plant Explosion 
The Unocal Corporation's latex and'adhes'wes 'plant in 

Bridgeview and the surrounding area were rocked by an 
early morning explosion on Monday. The cause of the ex¬ 
plosion,-which occurred at approximately 1:07 a.m. is under 
investigation and the results of the inquiry are not expected 
for a several days. 

Four plant workers were injured in the blast, two of them 
are reported in critical condition in the bum unit of Loyola 
University Medical Center, Maywood. Three workers es¬ 
caped without serious injury, according to Bridgeview Fire 
Chief Martin Dooley. 

Four years ago, 17 workers died in an explosion at an oil 
refinery in Romeoville owned by Unocal, at that time called 
Union Oil Company. More than 300 residents were evacu¬ 
ated from the vicinity of the Bridgeview plant at 7351 S. 
78th Ave. Those evacuated were taken to tbe John A. 
Oremus Community Center where they stayed until about 
4:30 a.m. when the all-clear was given, according to Harold 
Robish, director of the commuiiity center. 

The blast virtually destroyed the plant and damaged near¬ 
by industrial and residential property. Shock waves were 
reported as far away as Midway Airport and the explosion 
was heard in an approximately two-mile radius. 

More than 200 residents attended a meeting in the 
Bridgeview Village Hall with demands that Unocal be pro¬ 
hibited from rebuilding the plant. Representatives ^m 
Unocal weie met with catcalls and shouts of “We don't 
want you" and “Get out of Bridgeview. 

According to Cook County officials, Unocal has paid fines 
of SI,100 since 1986 for complaints of odors emanating from 
the plant.The company was cited for •*> odor complaint 
earlier this month and is scheduled to appear in court on 
that charge September 6th. 

Firefighters from 15 suburban communities responded to 
the alarm and the fire was brought under control just be¬ 
fore 4 a.m. 

PCIL Open House 
Progress Center for In- disabled persons in suburban 

dependent Living will have Cook County. The meeting 
an open meeting on August will begin at 6:30 p.m. and 
4th, at 306 MadUon in Oak end at 8 p.m. All are wel'- 
Park. Progress Center is come to attend, 
being established to serve 

IN 
DAYS 

DONT MSS OUT ON SUMMER FUNI 

THERE’S MORE FUN FROM 
DRfONEONA \AMAHA. 

present Information on para¬ 
legals fai oorporate law, real 
estate and . mortgages, 
estates, trusts and wills, liti¬ 
gation and employee benefits 
as weU as general practice. 

Daytinw dasaes begin 
September 19th and continue 
through December 16th. 
Evening courses are held 
from September 27th 
through Ma^ 2Sth. Roose¬ 
velt also offers lawyer's 
assistentclaaaes In Arlington 
Heights and Oak Brook. 

Call 341-3882 for addi¬ 
tional informatioo. 

Intniducintt Yamaha's WawRunner 
and WawJammer — tw> new rea¬ 
sons for you to make waves this 
summer. The WaveKunner is a 
versatile two-seater that's sleek, 
smooth, and super-.stahle. flyinR 
solo is wet and wild on the sporty 
Wjni»lAmm»r 

> Multiple ndinit positions — 
operator can sit. stand or 
chanAe positions easily for 
greater comfort. 

> Ample on-hoanl storage bir 
stashing gear. 

Stop In And Hnd 
Out About Our 
Test Ride Day 

“BO’S HAVE ARRIVED 

..CLOSE OUT ON 

ALL 88’s!” 

l^maha 
PERFOiyvAANCE CENTER 

9800 Southwest Hwy. 

636-9520 
Oak Lawrt 
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Lidia Takacs i 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at the McKenzie 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, i 
for Lidia Takacs. I 

She is survived by her ( 
nephews, Louis Sr., Charles i 
and John (Merrie Lee) ( 
Matuska. 

Interment, Beverly I 
Cemetery. * 

i 
James Grabowski < 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Damian Church, 
Oak Forest, for James J. 
Grabowski, 49, who served 
in the U.S. Army from 
1962 to 64 and worked in the 
computer field. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Phyllis; daughters, 
Barbara Tharp, Janine, - 
Elizabeth and Ann Grabow¬ 
ski; son, John; mother, 
Victoria Grabowski and a 
brother, Robert Grabowski. 

Interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Edward Wamsiey 
Funeral services were held_ 
last Wednesday in Burbank, 
for Edward E. Wamsiey. 
retired engineer after 35 
years with Conrail. Inc.. 
He was a member of the 
Brotherhood of Loemotive 
Engineers, Dist. 302 and 
Legionaire of S.W. Lodge 
No. 44 Loyal Order of the 
Moose. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lillian; daughter, 
Linda (Roy) Larey; son, 
Russell; six grandchildren; 
four great-grandchildren; 
brothers, Robert and Russell 
and sister, Doris Samstrom. 

John Roggenkamp 
Funeral services were held 

Friday at the Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for John F. Roggenkamp, 76, 
retired senior vice-president 
of Harper-Wyman Co. He 
retired in 1970 and moved 
from his Beverly Ridge home 
to Seminole, FI. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Frances; sons. Jack 
(Janice) and Bruce; daugh¬ 
ter. Karen (Lewellyn) Engle- 
hart; three grandchildren; 
brothers, George and Bill 
and sister, Evelyn. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

William HorodeckI 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Lack and Sons 
Palos Funeral Home. Palos 
Hills, for William J. Horo- 
decki, 70. of Crestwood. a 
World War II veteran. He 
was retired from General 
Motors Electro-Motive Divi¬ 
sion and a member of Cardi¬ 
nal Mundelein Knights of 
Columbus. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Aldona "Lady"; 
daughters, Geraldine Bor- 
skie and Kathy (Bob) Rein¬ 
hardt; sister, Chris Gurski; 

Rev. Joseph Sum 
Mass will be offered 

Thursday, today, at Province 
Center in Arlington Heights 
for Revi Joseph H. Sum, 
C.S.V., 67, who was formerly 
an assistant at St. Patricia 
Church, Hickory Hills. 

He was a teacher at 
Spaulding Institute in Peoria, 
Cathedral Boys High School 
in Springfield and Marian 
Catholic High School in 
Chicago. Heighu. Fr. Sum 
died Sunday in San Diego, 
Ca. where mass was offered 
on Tuesday. 

He is survived by his sis¬ 
ter, Margaret Hetfeld. 

Interment, Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery. 

Thomas Ranken 

Funeral services were held 
last week Thursday at the 
Morgan Park United Meth¬ 
odist Church for Thomas 
B. Ranken, retired employee 
of Morton Salt Co. He was a 
member of the Kiwanis Club 
of Southwest Chicago, 
Morgan Park Masonic Lodge 
and Medinah Temple 
A.A.O.N.M.S. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Betty W.; son, 
David W.; daughter, Patricia 
(Harry) Hunter and two 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

Mary Grant 

Funeral services were held 
last week Thursday at Lack 
and Sons Palos Funeral 
Home for Mary Louise 
Grant, former president of 
the Justice Sr. Citizens 
Club and a SO year member 
of the Blue Bell Rebekah 
Lodge #460. 

She is survived by her 
son, Donald J. (Carol) 
Manning, Sr.; three grand¬ 
children; one great grand¬ 
child and stepson, Robert 
Grant. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Patricia Knight 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Bridgeview 
Church of God for Patricia 
Knight, 42, of Palos Hills, 
who was employed as a 
secretary by Worth School 
District 127. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Donald; daughter, 
Kelly Tewell; her mother, 
Alice; sisters. Lori and Nancy 
and a brother, Ben. 

Interment Willow Hills 
Cemetery. 

Raymond O’Keefe 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Ray¬ 
mond J. O'Keefe, a veteran. 

He is survived by his sons. 
Kenneth (Maureen) and 
Timothy (Ruth); daughter. 
Virginia (Steven) Baker; 

Edith Gaspar 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at Zimmerman and ; 
Sandeman Memorial Chapel 
for Edith E. Gupar, member 
of Maple Chapter No. 90 
t).E.S., American Legion 
Auxiliary of Riverside, Ca., 
Shrine Chapter and 
Woman's Club of Riverside, 
Ca. 

She is survived by her sis¬ 
ters. Ruth Langlotz, Marie 
Camlic and Jewel Mold and a 
brother, Louis Langlotz. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Katherine Horman 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, for Katherine Hor¬ 

man, 44. 
She is survived by her 

widower, Robert A.; daugh¬ 
ters. Angela Riddle and 
Deborah; son. David; one 
grandchild and sisters, Lou¬ 
ise Somodji, Yvonne Krupa 
and Rosalie Somodji. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. j 

Carl Pydynowski 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at St. Stanislaus Church, 
Posen, for Carl Pydynow¬ 
ski. 74, a retired food pro¬ 
cessor for Libby, McNeal 
and Libby and a member of 
the Polish National Alliance. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Charlotte; daughter, 
Kathleen Birchard; son, 
Carl Jr.; stepson, George 
Prokop; stepdaughter, 
Rita Stewart; brothers. 
Thaddeus and Stanley; sis¬ 
ter, Czeslawa Dziegelewski; 
II grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Frank Zeledon 
Mass was offered Friday at 

St. Thomas More Church for 
Frank Zeledon, a veteran and 

' member of P.O.W.-Falling- 
bostal-Rhineland Camp. 

He is survived by his 
daughters. Patricia and Mary 
Ann (John) Corr; son, Frank 
(Colleen); four grandchild¬ 
ren; brothers, Manuel, Her¬ 
man and Michael and sisters, 
Nellie MUIer and Lilly 

, Navarro. 
Interment, Holy Sepulchre 

J Cemetery.. 

’ Robert Costello 
I Mass was offered Tuesday 

at Most Holy Redeemer 
r Church, Evergreen Park, for 

Robert F. Costello, 8S. 
He is survived by his 

\ widow, Genevieve; sons, 
Robert Jr. (Virginia) and 

i Daniel (Margaret); daughter, 
Jan (Chuck) Sulek; eight 
grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
^ Cemetery. 

Mary Yaeger Gerbert Lillian Dore 

Maas was offered Monday 
at St. Cajetan Church for 
Mary Yaeger Gerbert, 
81. 

She is survived by her 
son, Karl; two grandchil¬ 
dren and four great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, St. ' Mary 
Cemetery. 

Howard Hollcraft 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Howard F. HoU- 
crafi. Col. retired 30 years 
with the USAF. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Henrietta; daughter, 
Marilyn Blake; two grand¬ 
children; brothers, Charles 
and Richard and a sister. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Lawn Funeral 
Home, Burbank, for Lillian 
Dote, 60. 

She is survived by. her 
widower, John; sons, 
Ronald, John and James; 
daughters, Miriam Parr, 
Lillian P^er and Diane 
Brill; brothers, James and 
Frank Turner; sisters. 
Hazel Flynn, Marge Blan¬ 
chard and Virginia Haseltine 
and 11 grandchildren. 

Interment, Oak Hill Ceme¬ 
tery. 

Michael Carroll 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at Most Holy Redeemer 

Rose Gorman 

A memorial mass was 
offered Monday at St. Ger¬ 
maine Church. Oak Lawn, for 
Rose E. Gorman. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Maryann (Ernie) 
Stockman; a son, Thomas 
(Judy); nine grandchildren; 
four gieat-grandchildien and 
sisters, Theresa Atzhorn and 
Loretta Voss. 

Katherine O’Brien 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Midlothian 
United Methodist Church for 
Katherine O'Brien, 42, of 
Posen. 

She is survived by her 
Church, Evergreen Park, for vvidower, Robert; sons, 
Michael J. Carroll, member David, Steven and Tommy; 

four grandchildren and one ruree grandchildren and a 
great-grandchild. sister, Eileen Pennick. 

Interment, St. Casimir Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. Cemetery. 

BKN KRLV RII)(;K U NKRAI, IIOMK 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no rosi 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

Phone 779-4411 

Ronald Urwin 

Mass was offered re¬ 
cently at St. Alexander 
Church, Palos Heights, for 
Ronald W. Urwin, of Palos 
Park, who served in the 
Marine Corp from 1955 to 
1958. He was a former 
P.Y.B. member and former 
league commissioner P.Y.B., 
former coach of St. Michael's 
football, coach of Orland 
Park pioneer football, Illi¬ 
nois Voice of Kids Wrestling 
State of Illinois and an- 
iKMincer for the Chicago 
Wrestling League. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Patricia; sons, 
Ronald (Brenda), James, 
William and Michael; daugh¬ 
ters, Patricia and Cathertoe; 
three grandchildren; motfier, 
Beatrice (Lester) Sphxet and 
grandmother. Beatrice 
O'Keefe. 

Laurel Luby. 
Interment, St. Mary 

Cemetery. 

Harry Butte 
Mass was offered today, 

Thursday, at St. Christopher 
Church, Midlothian, for 
Harry J. Butte. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Elizabeth; son, 
Michael (Deborah); daugh¬ 
ters, Elizabeth (James) Jan- 
caric and Janet (William) 
Keeler, and nine grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Cemetery. 

Marguerite Cronin 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Bernadette Church. 
Evergreen Park, for Mar¬ 
guerite D. Cronin, member 
of the St. Bernadette Altar 
and Rosary Society. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Elaine (Arthur) 
Brown and Marjorie 
(William) Boyce; nine grand¬ 
children and 17 great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

William Mellender 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at McKenzie Fun¬ 
eral Home for William S. 
Mellender. 

He is survived by his 
daughters. Margaret Ander¬ 
son, Judith Ann Mellender 
and Linda (William) Wiec- 
zorek; son, William P. 
(Sharon); six grandchildren; 
four great-grandchildren; 
four sisters and one brother. 

Interment, Willow Hills 
Memorial Park Cemetery. 

Robert White 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday in Oak Lawn for 
Robert M. White. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lorraine M.; daugh¬ 
ters, Alice (Dr. James) Hall, 
Jeannine (Dr. Benurd) 
Johnson and H. Diane 
(Robert) Cunningham; five 
grandchildren; brothers. 
Carl and Paul and sisters, 

■ Mary Jean Green and Mar- 
r garet Alsman. 

Inferment, Bethany Swed- 
> ish Lutheran Cemetery. 

of the Father Perez Council 
Knights of Columbus. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Agnes and a sister. 
Sister Benedetta Carroll, 
OSM. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

daughter, Kelly Wren; 
parents, Janet and Leonard 
Leigh; sisters, Viola Treace, 
Janice Mireles and Margaret 
Weber and brothers, Ken¬ 
neth and Richard Leigh. 

Interment, Mount Green¬ 
wood Cemetery. 

Resurrec- a Answers Our Meed For Abidinff Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Funcnl Home 

TELEPHONE 713-7700 
SMvli« CUmgelMd Fur OvOT 33 Yum 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79ih STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

5570 W. 9Slh si - Oak Uwn - 42S-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Cliuagoland LiK'alioils including: 

W, h.ird Si. ■ 373-’ W. 7i),li St. ■ 1045b S. Western 
4'’27 W lO.Ird Si . Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 73.^ 4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11 201 Stiuih Harlem Ase.. Worih .lbl-0.>00 

SilverOualiiv Lite Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & soys 
Funeral Direrlnrs Since 1^10 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

Jean Connally 

Mass was offered re¬ 
cently at St. Christopher 
Church, Midlothian, for Jean 
Connally, 81, who worked 
for many years as an organist 
at Cav^ini't Reataurant in 
Midlothian. She was a life 
member of the South Subur¬ 
ban Disabled American 
Veteran Auxttiaky Chapter SS 
and the MhUothlan VFW 
Anxiliaiy 2560. 

She Is survived by two 
sons, Richsid snd Robert 
Sbipner; a daughter, Ps- 
triaa Ttgovicb; niae grand- 
childtMi sad live great¬ 
grandchildren. 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DHIECT BURIAL 
• SaENIIFlC DONATION 974-4411 

Survicoof distinction...Sincb 1883 

Ketcham ft Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2t2t West BTUi Sliwl • EvsrBTMn PmR 
<S12)t87-70l0 

*Pre-Nued OmsuHsnts 
Other locatiatis Availabie induding 
7020W. 127th St. PBlosHeights ft 
9236 Roberts Road, Hkkoiy Hills 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38lh St. 
Chicago 
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Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in our area, according 

to the latest report released by Harry "Bus" Yourell, 
Cook,County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
4S2I W. 102nd St., Oak Uwn $107,000 
James N. DestefanoTo Anthony J. Scudella 
4821 W. 109th St., Oak Uwn 48,400 
Cloister Development Co. To Mary K. Malec 
5252 W. 88th St., Oak Uwn ' 72.000 
Beverly Bank, Tr. To Roy R. & Jennifer A. Mellinger 
4829 W. 97th St., Oak li^n 145,000 
Ford City Bank & Trust Co., Tr. To Thomas'J. & 

KellyA. Kopf 
10319 S. Linder, Oak Uwn 145,000 
Richard W. A Therese M. Fenwick To John & Janet Pilny 
9413 S. Central, Oak Uwn 71,000 
Ronald J. & Barbara Neiheisel To James J. Hageman & 

Janet Dominick 
4216 W. 91st PI., Oak Uwn 142,000 
Hermine Volkovits To Thomas J. Gallagher 
4049 W. 104th PI., Oak Uwn 170,000 
1st nat'l Bk., of Evergreen Pk., Tr., To John M. Zawalinski 
5274 W. Kimball PI., Oak Uwn 72,000 
Ben A. Boss & Darlene R. Boss To Stephen G. & 

Maria L. Gaal 
8748 S. Melvina Ave., Oak Uwn 70,000 
Margaret G. May To Raul Torres 
4113 W. 97th Place, Unit 104, Oak Lawn 45,500 
Claire M. Witik To Lorraine M. Moore 

9225 S. Karlov, Oak Uwn $165,000 
Ping Hung Chan a/k/a Phillip Chan & Po Vuk Ng Chan 

a/k/a Jennifer NG Chan To Robert J. & Linda J. Hallberg 
9729 S. Ridgeland Ave., Unit IS. Oak Uwn 39,500 
Edward T. & Catherine A. Gaynor To Patrick tc 

Martha McGroarty 
6639 W. 87th Place. Oak Uwn 
Thomas K. Sibray To John J. Behan 
4948 W. 91st St.. Oak Uwn 
Charlotte B. Misiora dc Bernadine M. & Robert J. Hansen 

To Frederick A. tc Rita M. Akin 
4606 W. 97th PI., Oak Uwn 75,500 
Louis D. Cavelle To Julie A. Martin & Glenn Milcarek 
6745 W. 89th Place. Oak Uwn 118,000 
Gerald R. Gesiakowski To Roland Gabrinab 
10403 S. Komensky, Unit 105B, Oak Uwn 73.900 
Francis J. Houlihan To Irene B. & Mary E. Samuels 
4317 W. 99th St.. Oak Uwn . 79,900 
Charles Burns To Patrick Murphy . , 
9532 S.UCrosse, Oak Uwn 40)000^ 
Dennis & Sharon Kuta To Catherine M. McGrail & 

Roy A Shields 
9745 S. Merton, Oak Uwn 
Salvatore N. & Angela T. Cipolla To Kenneth L. J 

Patricia A. Ritter 
9944 S. Maple, Oak Uwn 
Lester R. Covert To Diane Mondello 
7112 W. 94th St.. Oak Uwn 
JoHanna Niewold To David R. Dulkowski & 

Maribeth Dulkowski 
5320 W. 90th St.. Oak Uwn 
George G. & Sharon F. Crossett To William J. A 

Helen T. Swiderski 

8912 S. Natoma, Oak Uwn 
Joan B. Kasprzak To Brendan Pierce tc Christopl 

McDeranott 
9100 S. 53rd a.. Oak Uwn 
Philip A & Diane L. Reger To Ann M. Givens 
10210 S. Washington, Unit 106, Oak Uwn 
Edward J. Allard To Stratis A. Bahavelos, Jr. 
9813 S. Keeler, Units 2. & 2G. A IE, Oak Uwn 
William E. Mackle To Catherine M. Nealis 
9716 S.S3rd Ave., Oak Uwn 112,000 
Ivie D. A Doris R. Hicks To Charles W. A Janet C. Welke 
5191 Otto. Oak Uwn 115.000 
Lois M. Javorsky To Ronald F. A Peggy L. Grover 
8712 S. Mobile, Unit F., Oak Uwn 54,000 
Michael Soto A Joseph T. Deddo To Denis P. McAuliffe A 

Colleen A. Sheehy 
9144 S. Keeler, Oak Uwn 158,500 
Rene Gonzalez To Michael Lynch i 
9240 S. Central. Oak Uwn 90,000 
Chris Christensen To Eva M. A Lillian Matsdorf 
9132 S. Massasoit, Oak Uwn 99,000 
Michael S. A Judith M. Monaco To William H. A 

Donna M. dahiman 
10031 S. Tripp. Oak Uwn 70,000 
Ronald J. Antonelli To Paul J. Frestel. 

10420 S. Circle Dr.. Unit 22B, Oak Uwn 75,800 
Cole Taylor Bank/Ford City, Tr. To Michael R. Degnan 
9841 S. Minnick. Oak Uwn 90,000 
Steven G. Johnson To John L. A IvanUSchinter 
9605 S. Komensky, Unit 202, Oak Uwn 79,900 
Roy P. A Dorothy M. Kraiss To Geraldine A. O'Connell 
4825 W. 97th St.. Oak Uwn 150,000 
Ford City Bank, Tr. To Salvatore A Antonietta Cagnina 
10840 S. Kilpatrick Unit 3NE. Oak Uwn 45,750 
Kilpatrick Condominiums, Inc. To Michael Kapelinski 
9701 S. Keeler, Unit 2. Oak Uwn 142,500 
1st National Bank of Evergreen Park To Maty POdolski 
9520 S. Mayfield. Unit 11 IN, Oak Uwn 57,000 
Stanley Sultar A James B. Swanson 
5308 W.Stoney Creek. Oak Uwn 125,000 
Harris Bank - Naperville To Josephine Hayes 
8832 S. Keeler, Hometown 67,000 
Robert G. A Mary K. Bamhouse To Charles E. A Patricia 

Patricia J. Zink 
8923 S. Komensky, Hometown 56,500 
Charles E. A Patricia J. Zink To Patrick J. Mangin 
4325 W. 87th St.. Hometown 50,000 
David J. Rubino To Joseph W. Farganus 
8821 S. Komensky, Hometown 54,900 
Florian Karkoska To Ronald A. Castagnino 

Sandra Ckg|ka, second bum r^ht, af Haraelown, a Junior mathaaMdes —J— at Saint 
Xavier Coilege wea indnetad tate Kappa Gaaaraa PI, the National CathoHe CoDe^ giradnate 
honor aeciety at the coBege’alienora convocation. Celehnithig with Sandra are (Mt to right), 
BeUada Mngica (hoidiag Monica), Mcliasa Mngica and Sandra's Parents, Betty and Bay* 

mend CkitPt*- 

Bar-B-Q 
Winner 
/ Oak Uwn resident Tina 
Mufich was among the win¬ 
ners .in Faber Enterprises' 
recent "Battle of the Barbe¬ 
cue Sauces” contest. Tina 
and 14 other barbecue sauce 
amateur chefc got into the 
spirit of summer and outdoor 
cooking by displaying their 
secret recipes in Faber's 
"Hall of FUme” finals. 

As a finalist, Tina was pre¬ 
sented with a "Hall * of 
Hame” award, a $25 gift 
certificate from Faber Enter¬ 
prises and a three-pound bag 
of Weber's new FireSpice 
Natural Mesquite Wood 
Chips. 
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ASSETS 

institutions 

.11 

70,000 
10. 
11. 

A 12. 
13. 

109,000 14. 
15. 

75,000 16. 

97.000 
17. 
18. 
19. 

77,000 20. 
r J. 21. 

22. 
44,000 23. 

24. 

39,500 

65,000 
25. 
26. 
27. 

1. Cash and due fron financial 
2. U.S. Treasury securities .. 
3. Obligations of other U.S. Govamnsnt agencies and corporations . 
4. Obligations of States and political subdivisions . 
5. Other bonds, notes, and debentures . 
6. Corporate stock .... 
7. Trading account assets ... 
8. Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreaeants to resell . 
9. a. Loans,Total (excluding unearned incoea). 37,682 

b. LessiReserve for possible loan losses .. 389 
c. Loans,Net . 
Direct lease financing . 
Rank Preaiises, furniture and fixtures, and ether assets representing bank premises 
Real estate ounad other than bank praaises . 
Investiaents in unconeolidatad subsidiaries and associated conpanies ..,....12 
Custoaiers'Ilability to this bank on acceptances outstanding . 

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 

.10 

TOTAL ASSETS (siai of Itaaa 1 thru 15) 

LIARILITIES 

Demand Deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations. 
Time and savings deposits of indWidusls, pertnershipe, and corporations. 
Deposits of United States Government.... 

Certified and officers'checks. 

a. Total demand deposits. 
b. Total time and savings deposits. 

11,783 
52,575 

.14 
28. Acceptances executed by or for accomt of this bank and outstanding. 
29. Other liabilities (Item 8 of "other liabilities" schedule). 
30. TOTAL LIARILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures). 
31. Subordinated notes and debentures. . 

0 (per valuh) 
48,000 
48,000 (par value) 

EOUITT CAPITAL 

32. Preferred stock a. No. shares outstanding 
33. Coaison stock a. Ho. shares authorized 

b. No. shares outstanding 
34. Surplus . 
35. Undivided profits .15 
36. Reserve for centingencies and other capital reserves . 
37. TOTAL EOUITT CAPITAL (SUN of Itaam 32 thru 36) . 
38. TOTAL LIMILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL (sua of items 30,31, and 37)..... 

MEMORANDA 

FLD. CC 
8,330 1 (27-34) 
9,075 2 (35-42) 
5,150 3 (43-50) 
5,065 4 (51-58) 
4,663 5 (59-66) 

0 6 (67-74) 
0 7 (11-18) 

1,250 8 (19-26) 
9a(27-34) 
9b(35-42) 

37,293 9c(43-50) 
0 10 (51-58) 

1,115 11 (59-66) 
0 12 (67-74) 
0 13 (11-18) 
0 14 (19-26) 

962 15 (27-34) 
72,903 16 (35-42) 

10,292 17 (43-50) 
46,014 18 (51-58) 

72 19 (59-66) 
6,763 20 (67-74) 

0 21 (11-18) 
0 22 (19-26) 

1,137 23 (27-34) 
64,278 24 (35-42) 

24a(43-S0) 
24b(51-58) 

3,083 25 (59-66) 
0 26 (67-74) 
0 27 (11-18)® 
0 28 (19-26) 

543 29 (27-34) 
67,904 30 (35-42) 

0 31 (43-50) 

0 32 (51-58) 

480 33 (59-66) 
2,520 34 (67-74) 
1,999 35 (11-18) 

0 36 (19-26) 
4,999 37 (27-34) 

72,903 38 (35-42) 

1. Stanifey letters of credit outstanding. 1,029 

Michael J. Rurke, Vice-Presidsnt/Cashier ,of the above-named bank, do hereby certify 

(Name and title of officer authorized to sign report) 
that this report of condition is true and correct, to the best of my knouledge and belief 

Correct ■ Attest 

Robert B. Holland 

Ronald P. Groebe 

Frederick J. Samplas 
Directors 

(NOTARY'S SEAL) 

State of..JLlUO(Lle... Comty of...GflQK...'..ss: 

Sworn to and subscribed before am thls.j.5.^.dey of.ir.swCvl---.lo.«h 

My coamission expires,i2..~./..19.i'i/ 

.dey of.,*r.s«<Vv»^..,19.'j 

.. D'A ktP, NaLeyf^l ic 
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POLICE CALLS 
At 1:15 a.m. on July 17th, an empty boxcar ended up in 

the commuter parking lot. Norfolk A Western was making a 
pickup of three empty cars from Beatty Lumber Company 
and the couplers apparently did not lock and the last car 
went over the sidewalk, knocked down a sign and damaged 
the split-rail fence. The car ran approximately 18 feet from 
the end of the track. 

Between 12:30 and 5:30 a.m. on. July Ibth, Anthony 
Klementxos of Des Plaines reported his car was partially 
pushed down the drive at 9615 S. Kildare, A rear tire was 
removed and the wheel hub set on a log which damaged the 
hub. The tire was found lying on the drive near the street. 

Also on July 16th, John Gaul of %21 S. Kolmar Ave. 
reported someone smashed the back window of his 1977 
Buick which will cost approximately S150 to replace. 

On July 16th at 7:38 p.m., Harold J. Stemberg.of 4932 
Paxton Road was seen by an ofRcer while on patrol, spin¬ 
ning his wheels, obstructing traffic and filling the lot at 
10327 5. Central Ave. with smoke. He was charged with 
negligent driving, squealing tires and not having his 
driver’s license on his person. 

The flasher struck again on July 19th at 10:27 p.m. when 
he jumped out from under an evergreen tree at 9Mh PI. and 
Mulberry Drive and used a flashlight to shine on his 
exposed area as a 15 year old girl was walking down the 
street. The man was described as beinjf in his 20's, about 
5 ft. 8 in. tall, weighing about 155 pounds, brown hair and 
wearing a raincoat and shoes. This is about the third 
incident this month. 

During the night of July 19th,' Renee Kutsulis of Meade 
Ave. reported that while her car was parked at 4221 W. 91st 
PI., someone broke in and took S400 worth of beautician's 
supplies. 

On July 15th, Werner Deuerling of 6547 W. 91st 5t. told 
police that while the family was away for the weekend, 
someone damaged the pool slide, ladder and porchlight 
causing approximately $200 damage. He alleged area 
youths may have used the pool for a party because empty 
beer cans and liquor bottles were found in the yard. - 

At 9:17 p.m., Thomas Cassin said he had walked out ot 
the police station at 9427 5. Cook Ave. into the south park¬ 
ing lot and allegedly saw Michelle Wasik and another per¬ 
son by his car. He alleged she scratched the trunk of his car, 
with a sharp object, ran to a car containing three passengers' 
and left at a high rate of speed. He said he feels the incident 
took place because he broke up with the younger sister of 
the offender. Damage is approximately S25U and com¬ 
plaints will be signed. 

Ken Kruse of Evergreen Park, on July 19th, reported 
someone entered his 1%7 Audi while he was at work at 5516 
W. noth ^t. and stole a stereo cassette radio and spray 
painted the interior of his car. Total damage is approxi¬ 
mately $3,000. 

Raymond P. Scannell, 21, of Roselle, was charged on July 
19th with filing a false police report stating his car was 
stolen on July 16th. His court date is August 25th. 

On July 15th, Joseph D. Seaman, 23, of 13934 S. State St., 
Riverdale, was arrested for allegedly leaving the scene of a- 
June 21st accident, according to police. He was also 
charged with driving with a suspended license. Seaman 

Receives SherifTs Appreciation Award 
State Repraseatetive John T. O’Connell (D-47th) reoehtly 

received an appreciation award from the Dlinou Sheriff’s 
Aaaociatien a^ the Dlinoia Asaociation of Chiefs of PoUoe 
(or Us work in the BUnoii General Assembly "frutberiag the 
cause of improved law enforcement and safety for the public 
fromcrime." 

*T am honored to receive this award,” p’CooneD stated. - 
’’Protectiag the public and enauiing safe streete and com¬ 
munities have always been my highest priorities. 1 am 

allegedly fled after rear-ending another car on Southwest 
Highway at Cicero Ave. 

On July 20th at 3:35 a.m. at T.C. MuUigan's, 4545 W. 
95th St., Paul Branch, 22, of 9736 S. Kolin Ave. was chargecl 
with battery and disorderly conduct after he allegedly 
approached Donna Kwiatkowski of Crestwood while she was 
dancing, grabbed her arm and pulled her off the floor. The 
owner of the lounge escorted him outside and called police. 
The victim'reported she had felt a sharp pain in her shoulder 
when she was grabbed and was taken to Christ Hospital for 
treatment of a sprained thumb. She told police she did not 
know the offendn. 

At 3:25 a.m. on July 20th, Danuta Szwajnow, 23, of 471U 
Kostner, Chicago, was stopped at 93rd St. and 52nd Ave. 
and charged with driving with no headlights and on a sus¬ 
pended diner’s license. Her court date is August 4th. 

On July 19th, Elizabeth A. Sutera, 30, of Justice was 
chared with theft from Hawkinson Ford, 6100 W. 95th St. 
The manager at Hawkinson where she was employed 
reported he had discovered a number of receipts missing 
over a period days for a shortage of $5700 and $6000, and 
on June 21st she allegedly cashed a corporation check in the 
amount of $30,340 without permission of Hawkinson. She 
was picked up at her home by Justice police on July 19th and 
turned over to Oak Lawn police. Her court date is August 
19th. 

A woman reported on July 19th at 12:59 p.m. that as she 
was getting out of her car in the Venture lot at 4101 W. 95th 
St., a black male, about 5 ft. 10 in. tail, weighing about 180 
pounds, in his 20’s, held a weapon to her neck and de¬ 
manded her money. She gave him $75 from her purse and 
he fled in a white 1987 Pontiac with the license number 
TX739. Police found the man is also wanted by Burbank 
police for the same type of offense. 

Between 6:30 and 7 p.m. on July 20th, while his car was 
parked at Sportmart at 9633 S. Cicero, Mahmoud Hassan, 
9304 S. Meade, reported someone broke the window of his 
car and took an IBM clone computer, a Cobra radar detec¬ 
tor and a case of 10 cassette tapes, all valued at approxi¬ 
mately $2,572.52. Cost to replace the window is $150. 

Gloria William, 38, and Michael Brown, 27, both of 701 N. 
Harding Ave., were apprehended by Oak Lawn and Ever¬ 
green Park police at 93rd and Harding, on July 20th, after 
they were allegedly seen by K-Mart security at 4104 W. 95th 
St. leaving with clothing found to be valued at $119.92, a 
carton of cigarettes and lighter worth $12.29. Their court 
date is August 11th. 

On July 18th, Venture security at 4101 W. 95th St. nabbed 
Toya Sallis, 34, of Chicago after she was allegedly seen leav¬ 
ing with three bottles ^ men’s cologne valued at $52.57. 
Her court date is August 19th. , 

plenscd thew law eafbecemete gtoiipe sappoft the bnpor- 
teat i«»g»«i«n««i which was pasatid by the Gmieral Aasei^y 
this past seudoa.” 

A nuijar piaoe of tegislatloo spofisaced by O’Coaaell helps 
lawoffiooncfackdowaoadtagpiiaheis. Italkiwstheuaeof 
eavesdiopplag devices wUhoat necesaaiy oonaeat of aay 
of the parties iovalved la the cosivenatioa. . 

”Oi^ poaheis aad dealers should not be allowed to take 
over oiucoaBauiaili6Si"0’CoaaeO added. -"This bill helps 

•give law eafoecerstte tools th^ need to catch the crimiaals 
which prey oa our young people. ” 

O’Coan^ as chairman of the House Judidaiy com¬ 
mittee, oversees criminal law legislation. The lawmaker 
was also chad eatUer this year as’'Outstanding Lepalator of 
the Year” by the Bliaois State’s Attomqrs Association. 

Urge Use Of Schools 
During the 1987-88 

school yesr the four schools 
ot District #126, the Alsip, 
Handgreen and Oak Lawn 
Elementary Schools, were 
used over 1150 times on 
evenings aad week-ends. 
’’When over 50,000 people 
use the facilities at Lsm, 
Stony Creek, Haielgreen 
and Pmirie Junior High 
Schools during week-en^ 
and pvenings in a one year 
period,” s^ Board Resi¬ 
dent Reed Powers, “district 
residents have an indication 
that the adiools are in feet, 
‘your schools’.” 

Ken Wassberg, school 
board secretary remarked, 
“The evening and week-end 
use of facilities is part at the 
board’s long standing policy 
to encourage community 
use of school facilities.” 

Viniliam Smith, superin- 

Toys Needed 
The Oak Lawn Park Dis¬ 

trict Special Recreation Pro¬ 
gram Is in need of new and 
used toys, games, arts and 
crafts, supplies, records and 
miscellaneous materials. 

Such items are always val¬ 
uable in programs and accep¬ 
ted year-round. If you have 
something you’d like to 
donate, call the special 
recreation supervisor at 
857-2200. 

teadent, reminded all district 
organizations wishiag to 
use the fedUtiea, to contact 
the District Offlee, 389- 
1900, to obtain the neces¬ 
sary school use appBcations. 

Changed 

Lifest^? 
( jillWi'k 
Whffn you engngt your litMtylo, 

your ngodt art char^^rtg, loo 
WticorrM wagon* can halp you fmd 
sarveas that iTtaal your roguiromarffa 

My baaitot ol giNs and tfttormaiion 
ara an abaolutafy fP£C Mdhona d 
Amancana codaci us angagad 
woman, naw pararHs, naw Cfhiarts 
and paopM who hava |usi movad 
Hava youchangad your lifastyla or 
know somaona alsa who has? Can ma 

Beverly Fislibaiigh 

422-4343 

Claudia 
636-3750 

If you iiva m my neighborhood, i n bo 
happy to visit you N you rosKta also* 
whara. I N refer you 10 another Ropra- 
santativa NnoonaMavatlabiainyour 
area, you may be miaroaiad m the 
position your^ I’N fonvard your 
request for amploymani tfdormation 
to our Mamphts, Tannaaaaa offica 

Aulo Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
1012SS. Cletrs..SSS-SSM 

Auto Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

rnrw. tnhst.sss-isis 

Aulo Repairing A Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
sros w. fsei si.>..sis-irao 

Banks 

heritage BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 w sswisi.sss-aroo 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Clesrs M Stlh SI.StoniZ 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINOS BANK 
4nW W. fSHi SI.128 WOO 

Banqnel Rooms 

JOHNSOM-PHELPS VFW 
tS14 S. SM A«S.42S.S2ni 

Benuly Safons 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
SS03 W. SSIh SI.4S4-7770 

Funeral Direclocs 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
H70 w. ssBi SI.oaiDsm 

Health Foods 

AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS 
S141 w. tsMi SI.4a.ism 

OLOA JENICEK STATE FARM INSURANCE 
irssSsuHi WdBriiiri Avsnw.msw 

Office Suppllos 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
S21I w.tseiti.4S44xm 

Rubbish Removal 
MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 

SSNW. lOlsItUaW.■ 

Reahofs 

BOBLAK. SINENI & RINI INC. 
BMI S. CIstra. 

JOSEPH KLI8CHUK REALTORS 

Tax S4rvleas-Aceounllne.flooli>lopliiB- 
MortoSBW 

4anw. lOMttraW.. 

^atPost 
SrMW.SMlSt.. 

^i^CEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS* 

4Slt W. IBM SI.tlt.7474 

Travol Agencies - AMine Tickets 

GAFFNEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
4m w. MM SL. .am-tm 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED k 
Mil w. smi SI.sm-tsm 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
SS1S w. sMi n.  SM-im 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Awaids Dinner 
Gift Scout 

AcMevements Noted 

SmN|I3 

Family Fun 
Festa Milano 
At Navy Pier 

SMPagilS 

Ai-VwiiVw vA^i^VviiAvA 'w-\» ^ vA VA .. > \}l/ 

ri Office •fPoUicatioB, 521 lW.9SlliSl., 
^ PhoM 388-2425 

Secand Class PaetagepeldalOah Lawn, IL 60453 

..'V 

(USPS40I-340I IWpsrisvSviiial 
rsMi aissSM cn 

A'V.i. - A ■Vvvvv.A>^\ A\\ ■ A 

■S' ssr iMiiSi by Canter; 
I eHMn Onk Csanly. ONisr 

Handicap 

Day Camp 
The Oak Lawn Paik Dis¬ 

trict, in cooperation with 
neighboring recreational 
departments in Evergreen 
Park, Palos HiUs, Bridge- 
view, Hometown, Burbank, 
Chicago Ridge, Worth and 

>fnckory HUU, is proud to 
announce summer camp 
4k the mentaUy disabled 
designed to meet the needs 
o4 each participant’s disabili¬ 
ties. Camp is open to all 
niinois residents and a low 
staff-camper ratio will be 
maintained. The package 
includes a splash bash, 
indoor and outdoor sports 
and games, creative arts and 
crafts, music appreciation, 
picnic, sTw-cial events, field 
trips and an array of other 
activities. Door-to-door 
transportation will be pro¬ 
vided for Oak Lawn resi¬ 
dents. In the cooperating 
suburbs, there will be pick¬ 
up at your park department. 

Camp is offered to anyone 
sis years and up including 
adults. A session will be 
offered from August 8th to 
26th on Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday from 
9 s.m. to 2 p.m. at the Oak- 
view Center. 

Fees are $80 for Oak Lawn 
residents with transporta- 
tion; $70 for Oak Lawn 
resi^nts without traiuporta- 
tion; $90 for co-op residents 
with transportation; $80 for 
co-op residents without 
transportation; and $140 for 
non-residents - no trans¬ 
portation. 

For more information on 
the many other programs 
available, call Diane Dono- 
frio at 857-2200. 

Vacation 
Bible School 

Faith Lutheran Church, 
9701 S. Melvins Ave., 
will hold its annual Vacation 
Bible School during the week 
of August 8th to 12th from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon. All chil¬ 
dren age four through 8th 
grade, their frientU and 
neighbors are welcome to 
attend. There arill be Bible 
stories and lessons, crafts, 
singing, games and refresh¬ 
ments. 

To register a child, call 
the church office at 424- 
1059 between 8:30 a.m. and 

cr^ 

P 

Tim Oak Lawn Chamber sfrimimsirsFntmer’aMnrhatpiaasnlsd a caucort by Urn Snsnid 
Mnsle Aaaodathm oT Creatar Chicage an Aagnat 3fd. Tim vMln and cola stndimta par- 
fat mad a nmnmriiad aalactlau at folk songs and riaaalral piscaa. Thaaa taientad young asasl- 
chum range In age from Ihraa yams to thah mans. 

The Aasadalion affiem dma and Individual hmtnctlna la vlalin, cala and piaao. Strhg 
riassaa are affeied at the Bethel Dnhm Chamh at lQ3rd and Woad StroatB) Bavai^y. Plana 
claaaea are afferad at the Haaalcrest Maaidpal Center. For ftutber Infomsatien ou the 
aasodattai call 422-0816or 424-3124. 

The Farmer’s Market Is held on YonieO Drive at the railroad tracks between 52nd and 
Cook Avennes until October 19th. For Information on fatare programs at the Faramr's 
Market, cafl 424-8300. 

A rainy opening day didn’t dampen the enthnslaam of the Oak Lawn Chamber’s George 
Freltag; Eseentive Secretary Mary Aim Norbuti MUt Amlersen; Jndy Granti LeRoy Cotra- 
dino; Village Manager Dick O’NeDI; President Tom Gavin; Marie Napoiillo; Vioe-President 
Bob Kneaster; Vice-President Mariantbe Karson; Pete Simpson; Umia Macfarlane; Roberta 
Bauer; SecreUuy David Gtoebe; Library Trustee Marian SaDKan ami Chamber Eiecutive 
Director BUI SuBKan. 

Trinity Pre-School Open House 
Trinity Lutheran pre- tours of the facilities and pro- class is $45 per month 

school's staff is busy prepar- vide information regarding and for the three-day class it 
ing lesson plans, equipment curriculum, goals and the is $55 per month. A reduced 
and classrooms for the start purpose of the school. fee is charged Trinity mem- 
of classes in September. Tuition for the two-day bers. 
Cathy Cepican, the school a anna n a gw a 

NIU Cum Laude Grad 

Trinity Lutheran pre- 
school's staff is busy prepar¬ 
ing lesson plans, equipment 
and classrooms for the start 
of classes in September. 
Cathy Cepican, the school 
director, says the school at 
9701 S. Brandt Ave. provides 
a Christian experience in a 
pre-school environment. 
Experiences and activities 
during the school year 
develop the children's basic 
needs, social, emotional 
and physical growth. 

This fall, an afternoon 
session from 12:30 to 2:30 
p.nr. on Mondays and Wed¬ 
nesdays will be added to the 
two regular sessions offered 
in the morning in previous 
years. One morning class 
meets Tuesday and Thurs¬ 
days and a second morning 
class is held Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
As in the past, the morning 
classes will meet from 9 to 
11 a.m. All children ages 
three and frinr are welcome 
at the pre-school. 

All parents and interested 
friends are invited tcF attend 
an open house at the school 
between 10 a.m. and 12 
noon on Monday, August 

' iSth. Mrsi >Cepieaa and her 
staff will be happy to conduct 

Oak Lawn Community 
High School alumnus, Daniel 
Rulil, Class of 1984, recently 
graduated Magna Cum 
Laude from Northern Illi¬ 
nois University's college of 
business with a bachelors 
degree in finance._ 

ifCOMMUNITYi 
■1. CALENDAR ii 
AUGUST 8 thru 12 - Monday thru Friday - Vacation Bible 

School at Faith Lutheran Church, 9701 S. Melvins, 9 a.m. 
until noon. Open to all residents for children trom 4 years 
through 8th grade. Call 424-1059 for registration and 

information. 
AUGUST 8 - Monday - Regular meeting ot Greek Oak Host 

757. American Legion, 8 p.m., at 9354 S. 53rd Ave. 
AUGUST 9 - Tuesday - Regular meeting. Oak Lawn Village 

Board of Trustees, 5252 W. Dumke Drive, 8 p.m. 
AUGUST 9 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of Joh- ton-Fhelps 

VFW Post 5220 in the post home, 9514 5. Ave,, at 
8 p.m. 

AUGUST IS - Monday - Trinity Lutheran Preschool Open 
House at 9701 S. Brandt Ave. from 10 a.m. until noon. 
Parents and friends invited. 

25^ Per Copy 
Thanday, Angnat 4,1908 
Fffty-iaghih Year—Nn. 31 

388-2425 

Second Half Of 
Real Estate Tax 
Bills In The Mail 

The Cook County Treasurer's Office on July 28th com¬ 
pleted the mailing of all 1.5 million second installment real 
estate tax bills. The bills are for 1987 taxes, payable in 
1988. 

Cook County Treasurer Edward J. Rosewell said that the 
deadline for the payment of the second installment real 
estate taxes is Tunday, A^igust 30th. Under law, paymenu 
received after this date ate subject to a 1.5% penalty per 
month on the amount due. 

By completing the maiKiig of the tax bills, Rosewell said 
that hk office was ahead of schedule. All bills must be in 
the mail 30 days prior to the Au^t 30th penalty date. 

Payments can be made by mall, in the enclosed return 
envelope that goes out with each bill, or in person at any of 
the treasurer’s four offices. The offices ate located at 118 N. 
Clark, and the three suburban offices at 1500 Maybrook 
Square, Maywood; 16501 S. Kedxie, Markham; and 5600 
Old Orchard Road, Skokie. 

Rosewell urged property owners to make their payments 
by mail to avoid long lines. 

Rosewell said that any property owner who does no; 
receive his/her tax bill within the next week should conuct 
his office at 443-SlOO or make a personal visit to any of the 
four offices and a duplicate bill will be issued. He empha¬ 
sized that it is the responsibility of the taxpayers to ensure 
that their bills are paid by the penalty date. 

Sticker Deadline 
. Jayne Powers, village 
clerk of Oak Lawn, is remind¬ 
ing the residents that the 
deadline for purchasiitg 
1988/89 vehicle stickers Is 
rapidly approaching. The 
new vehicle stickers must be 
properly affixed to the car by 
midnight, August 15th. 

To accommodate working 
residents who have not pur¬ 
chased their stickers by mail, 
the village hall will be open 

for this purpose on Thurs¬ 
day, August 11th from 8:30 
a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday, 

August 13th from 8:30 a.m. 
to noon and August I5th 
from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Anyone who did not 
receive an application in the 
mail, forms are available in 
the village hall. For more 
information, call the village 
hall at 636-4400. 

Block Grant Hearing 
On August llth at 7 p.m., 

the Village of Oak Lawn will 
hold a public hearing on its 
proposed Community De¬ 
velopment Block Grant 
program at the Oak Lawn 
Village Hall, 5252 Dumke 
Drive. 

At this hearing, informa¬ 
tion will be provided to citi¬ 
zens on the amount of CDBG 
funds available, the range of 
activities to be undertaken, 
and the amount of funds to 

be used for activities benefit¬ 
ing low and moderate income 
persons. 

The public hearing will 
also be used to obtain citizen 
views and comments on the 
Village's community de¬ 
velopment and housing 

needs and the proposed use 
of funds. Citizen participa¬ 
tion and comments, cither 
verbal or written, are strong¬ 
ly encouraged. 

At NIU, Dan made the 
Dean's List all four years; 
was a Golden Key honor 
society member andkeceived 
the Alpha award as a most 
outstanding student. 

Dan is now employed by 
the JMB Corporation. 

, \ 
Ouk Uwu CoauMulty High School Sauior Grog VIckcr* 

(left) reooully outorod an art acholatoh^ coapolltion at 
the Acadeaqr of Ait fas Chicago. His efforts In the competl- 
don eaiHod hhn a scholaraUp worth $2,688. This award wtB 
cover laltlon at the neadony for owe sewoeter wheio Greg 
plans to go thia fall and mqlor la advertiaing. 

Greg also won an ’ontstaadMg’ awaid for hb work In 
tho locont ahow at Moraine VaRey Csanwnnity CoBege. 
Greg Is an art an^ar at OLCHS and has participated la 
tho art program aR fbnr years sf Uo high aehoM career. 

hs the saaw compotMan, Sealer John Balance locolvod an 
bonsraUe mention far ontstaadlng work. 

Giog Is tho son of Mr. and Mri. Cart Vkkers of Home¬ 
town and John Is tho son of Mr. and Mm. John Rolence of 
OaklAwn. 

Rohort Doashdah b the art hmtrnctar br hath stadento 



lOE 2-lBVBSDAY, AUGUSTA, 198S^ 

TERM 

JUMBO [mINI-]U*^ 
($100,000 min) ($50,0^) _i-—  

RKTE 1 RATE | YIELD RATE YIELD 
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Dinner For South Cook County Council Girl Scouts 
A number of Cadette and Senior Girl Scouu from the 

South Cook County Council were recently recognized tor 
outstanding achievement at the council's annual Silver and 
Gold Dinner. Silver and GoM Awards are the most signifi¬ 
cant kinds of recognitian older Girl Scouts can earn and have 
required activities that may take up to two years to coin- 
pl^. 

A girl can begin working towards the Silver Award when 
she becomes a Cadette Scout. Cadettes are usually in 
seventh through ninth grade. Earning this award means 
spending at least ISO hours on various projects designed to 
help each girl understand herself and others better, develop 
values, ezplore personal interests and develop related skills, 
research career possibilities and get actual volunteer or paid 
work ezperience, and demonstrate responsibility and 
leadership. 

Each of these girls carried out a special project reflecting 
her personal interests and abilities. The projects included 
actMties such as a food and clothing drive, work with senior 
cHiaens or small children, service to community organiza- 
tiotts, substance abuse programs and organizing local Gu-I 
Scout association events. 

AiesredpientsoftbeSilverAward included Julie Statkus 
of Oak Lawn, Troop lOS; Michelle CiesU, Katie Collier, Lori 
Coyne, Heather Miller and Katie Pierticd, all of Oak Lawn, 
Troop 491; Rachel Zflka, Evergreen Park, Center Scout (not 
troop-ainiiated): Alice Farrell and Jennifer Wilson, ^r- 
bank. Troop 114; Heather Burton and Nicole Walsh, Bur¬ 
bank, Troop 727; Deanna Bush, Chicago Ridge, Troop 373; 
Christa Cerrentano, Oak Lawn, Troop SM; and Carla 

EVERGREEN PARK 

CHROPRACTC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr. OsnlMWOjcIschaimki 
Ctilroprscitc Physician 

t 
- Complete Family Holialle Health Care 
• Neck & Low Back Pain 
• Cara el Childron 
• Female Disorders 

-Spinal Manipulation - Physical Tharapy - X-rays - Blood - Hair - 
DIst Analysis - Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Eveigreen Park, L 60642 

z.iin.fi;n.nasniwq: 

_Special et the Week_ 

ISaS CADILLAC COUPE OEVIUE SS,4as 
STKIII3642B. White/Velour Upholstery. C^ruise, 
Tilt Wheel. Power Windows A Door Locks, 
Power Seat/6 Way Pass., Defogger, Theft De- 
terrent System. AM-FM Radio, V-8 Engine._ 

1966 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
STK#3473A. Bhie/Leather Interior. 
Loaded/Options. A fine luxury vehicle. S13,49S 

1S64 OLDS CUTLASS BROUGHAM 
STK#3897A. Brown/Matching Interior. 
V-8, Defogger, Cassette A more. 9B,S9S 

1967 PLYMOUTH GRAND FURY 
STK#3776A. Blue/Blue Velour 
Upholstery. Clean. Low mileage car. S7,99S 

1991 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STK#3829A. Lt. Yellow/Matching 
Cabrolet Roof, Leather Interior. 
Loaded/options A V-8 Engine. 94,99$ 

1993 OLDS DELTA “99“ 

STKi3820A. White/Maroon Velour 
Uphotoery. Nice, roomy family car. 94,99$ 

Montagno, Ortand Park, Troop 476. 
The Gold Award may be earned only by Senior Girl 

Scouts, who ate in lOth through 12th grade. It is the highest 
achievement possible for Girl Scouts. Completing the pre¬ 
requisites means developing and testing leadership skills, ' 
exploring careers, expanding knowledge, nsaking a differ¬ 
ence and having a positive impact on the community and 
understanding that service is a way pf relating personal 
experiences and abilities to the needs of others. 

Highlights of each girl's activities were announced as she 
was presetited widi a Gold Award pin, a letter and certifi¬ 
cate from Girt Scouts of the U.S.A. national president Betty 
Pillsbuty, congratulatoiy letters from Gwernor James 
Thompson, Senator Paul Simon, and Senator Alan Dixon, a 
letter and certificate from South Cook Cotinty Council presi¬ 
dent Patricia Meeker and a letter and certificate from the 
United States Air Foroe. Each recipient was also sent a 
commendatory letter by President Ronald Reagan. 

Five members of Arrowhead Troop 69S earned the Gold 
Medal. Lori Cason of Oak Lawn did publicity for "The 
Port” food shelter and worked there for several months. 
Jacqueline Malmgren,-Oak Lawn, also worked with "The 
Port” and took part in ‘‘Kumbaya” weekends with the 
Arrowhead Asaociation. Maura Meldazis of Bridgeview 
took training to work on a crisis hotline, and now is woiking 
to establish a hotline in her own community. Melissa Spar¬ 
row, also of Bridgeview, organized a winter encampment for 
Arrowhead Asso^tion, including planning all the activities 
for the weekend. Jennifer Statkus, Oak Lawn, planned and 
carried out a 24-hour prayer vigil for Vietnam POW/MlAs, 
including selection of the site and date. All the Arrowhead 
recipients took part in the prayer vigil. Adult advisors to 
Troop 695 are Margaret Malmgren and Mary Meldazis. 

Elizabeth Mick of Oak Lawn, Cattail Creek Troop S9, 
assisted the adult volunteer chairman of the Cattail Creek 
Association prepare for monthly meetings with local 
leaders, and was actively involved with the cookie and 
calendar sales. Pat Mick is advisor to Troop 59. 

Ridgeland Troop 202 member Karen Lawrence-of Chicago 
Ridge was a member pf the Older Girll^gram Usk group, 
helped revise the council's Trips and Tours guide, and was 
also selected as a participant in "Whales, Witches, and 
Weavers”, a special Girl ^ut opportunity being ottered in 
Massachusetts this summer. Carol Moe of Worth, also a 
Troop 202 member, worked as a leader-in-training with a 
Junior Girl Scout troop, and helped with the revision of the 
Trips and Tours booklet. 

Debbie Knutsen of Hickory Hills, and Laura Pierhal of 
Palos Heights. White Oaks Troop 30, created and developed 
a welcome wagon program for Hickory Hills. Debbie volun¬ 
teered her services at the Shedd Aquarium for seven years. 
Laura has been active in school activities including sports 
and working on the school paper. 

Four members of Orland Troop- 159 received Gold 
Awards. Dawn Hoeper of Orland Park used her interest and 
knowledge of cosmetology as a volunteer at her school 
beauty salon, and in helping her friends with fashion, fit¬ 
ness and makeup ideas. Debbie Hoeper worked in the pre¬ 
school nursery at Carl Sandburg High School and also volun¬ 
teers at her church school nursery. Both sisters have been 
involved with the "Operation Snowball” drug program. 

Also from Troop 159 were Susan Tahmahkera and Jenni¬ 
fer Toscano of Orland Park. Susan became involved with 
the clown program to help children in grades three to five 
become aware of the dangers of alcohol and drug abuse. 
Jennifer became a lifeguard and swim instructor for 
younger children at Sandburg High School, provided books 
and activities for children at the Crisis Center, and assisted 
in a bi«ycle safety program. 

Diane Urbanski of Orland Park, Troop 476. teaches CCU 

WeNWate; I ~~ 
Conservation 

Despite recent rain, 
private water well owners in A , 
the metropolitan suburban r rXjS'A 
area are encouraged to con- jftjNwjE M 
serve water. Charles HackI, nTKu||.| 
with the environmental ■■llvlll.j '4 lomu 
health division of the Cook I i '-1 •• 
County Department of I'.j s iJ ’1 «Ui 
Public Health, states that I >1 I ;|| I macc 
“the record-breaking I V,|J j| I' priv 
drought has lowered the B ■ li|*/l 1 •• 
water table considerably •• 
and the lack of rainfall has ^ 
hindered nature's ability to 
recharge the aquifers 
that supply private welU.” 

••TkU. VOtl*aa INVITXO TO K There is not necessarily ^ „ 
an unlimited amount of water upunua Hr timmim 
in a well. Dependent on the nlpSi.'^ 
depth of a well, you may de- —wrgirtis. «iahM»»i 
plete your water supply and • 
possibily that of your neigh¬ 
bor. If the supply is depleted, 
you will be faced with the 
costly expense of drilling a 
deeper well,” he added. 

Grass is currently in a dor- ^ 
mant state. It will grow 
again when Mother Nature 
provides Mr natural water 
•ources, * rain. Despite 
recent rain, the water table 
is sfifl very low. It will take TWMnaATtOMM.ara 
a considc^le amount of ■(•urariMn 
rain to rsdiarge the aqni- 
fcrs. -- 

classes at her church to three to five year olds. 1 he advisor 
forTroop 476 is Rhonda Prescott. 

Each of the Gold Award recipients has also participated in 
school and church activities, sports, music and a variety ui 
other areas of interest. 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
ALL SIZES 

Pay for Ist Month.... 

Enjoy 2nd Month.... FREE 
(With This Coupon) 

PRICES ^ 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10‘ -SSSpormonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -S62 par month 
10'X S'xlO' -$43 par month 
10'x 5'x 5' -SSOpsrmonth _ 

ULOCKIT 
Mini • Storage 

4SCI WIST ISSTH STRCCT 
CncSTwooo. IL. aoaas 
(SiZ) STi-roro 

8 CHEROKEE 
8 BINOO 
8 *40 Round Trip 

8 August 6 & 20 

8 October 8 & 22 

8 November 5 & 19 
8 I-^- 
8 *50,000 JACKPOT 
8 Guaranteed 
8 *250,000 IN PRIZES 
8 NEWUHCOIH 

8 Call Dorothy 

8 424-1422 
AnnnnnnnnnnnnnwMM 

Join Fattier Patrick Marshall 

Journey of Peace 

MEDJUGORJE 
The bnauUful Dalmation Coast of Vtigoslavia 

TOURS INCXUDESi 
•• Rouadtrfo siifats Chicago/Dubrovnik October 10-t7 

vU schadulad alrUae. 1969 
•• Aroommlidstloai la coafoitabla dcaa -;- 

privatt hottdag. oaly 

•• Two nicab daily. $967 
** Sarvlocs of ruU-time tour escort from from Chicaeo 

WindMt TtavcL 

vou*aa iNViTso to join a jouaNsv or rsAcai 
UtiiU vMN wany at Uw aMawl dww and Miy ah* mM !• 
urUmti Hr UmbmIvm Um —wairftjl Mmiw* haaca at 
tlBd|M9Gr|G» Tgmt vrteG IwciMdGB riindtrtp Glrwr* mn ngMwriy 
BC»GdMi»^ IllghU. MswMdillGnG* two mbIb dBlly» dGkwG 

Father Patrick Harahall 
()ueea of Martyra Rectory 
10233 S. Central Park 
Bvergreen Park, II., 60642 

vWI la tliaiupr)i (OeliSir lt-17, ItSSI. 
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Smoke Detectors In Homes Weatherized Under IHWAP 
Governor James K. Thompson announced last week that 

the state will begin installing smoke detectors in homes 
weatherised under the Illinois Home Weatherization Assis¬ 
tance Program (IHWAP). 

“Each year, thousands of people ate iqured or killed by 
fires in their homes,” Thompson said. “The National Fire 
Protection Association estimates that more than 90 percent 
of fire btalities occur in homes that have no smoke detec¬ 
tors. Under the rules of the Department of Energy, weath¬ 
erization fiinds could not b^ used for smoke detectors, so we 
have designed a program that allows us to use federal block 
grant funding from the Department of Health and Human 
Services to fill this important need.” 

'“Low-income families, senior citizens and the disabled, 
should not be denied this protection. The Illinois Home 
Weatherization Assistance Program is uniquely qualified to 
assist these families, making their homes both energy 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

|| AU T0 ALIGNMEN T J| BEDDING i 

SERVICE 
Kurek Brothers 
Service Outer 

t omplclc Auto Service 
HAM l9 6PM Daily 
NAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes St Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

,1425 W. I nth Street 
Ml. (irccnwiK)d 238-0085 

"WHY PAY MORE " 
MATTRESSES 

' IM ■ ■.I 
Bunk BMs S78.00 
Sofa Bad S119.00 
Badroom Seta SIBB.OO 
CNasI 848.00 
Dinette 188.00 
Lampa $20.00 
Sola Chair-Love Seat $188.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
UTth & Springfield 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski 
Midlolhian 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTHENBERG 
Heal Estate ■ insurance 

3834 W. 147lh St. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 

4S01 Wf ST I 35th STHf r f 

CMfSTWOdO IL 60445 

( 371 7070 

312/385-0136 

ULOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

_PRf^E3 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' - $85 per month 
lO'xIO’xlO' -$62 per month 
10'X 5'x10' - $43 per month 
10'x 5'x 5' -$30per month 

Bait Prica 
in Towm 

7030 W i03Mf» SfNf f » 

C^4'CAGO R'Dor . IL 60415 

(31^) 4^4-7060 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

I Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY i SlOING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINQ i BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED i REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING A PAINTING 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES I 

233-9685 

FULLY EXCELLENT 
INSURED REFERENCES 

■S FREE ESTIMATES 

effident and aafe,” Thompaoa added. 
Jay R. Hedges, dlrectDr at the Department of Commerce 

and Commnnity AlMra (DCCA), which adminiatera the 
IHWAP program, said the new effort, which began July 
ISfii, requires thM smoke deteefon be installed in each 
occupied level of homes weatherized under both the basic 
and the mechanical ayatems components at the program. " 

‘.‘With thb new pfogram, we hope to install smoke detec¬ 
tors in as many as 6,000 homes during 1988, providing 
essential warning to their occupants in the,event of fire," 
Hedges said. 

State Fire Marshal Thomas Ueatudik said smoke inhala¬ 
tion is a major cause of death in residential fires. “Smoke 
detectors'do not prevent fires'or suppress them, but working 
smoke detectors give occupants those precious seconds to 
get out of burning areas and into fresh air," he said. 

Hedges said the smoke detectors will be installed by local 
weatherization agencies or their subcontractors and must 

meet all local code reqnfaements. 
IHWAP asaiata low-income bomeownera and renters, 

paiticiilatly senior dtbena and the disabled, by installing 
Insolatiaii, setback thermostats, storm windows and doors, 
canlUng and weather-strippiag, repairing or replaciiig 
furaaoea and nuking other minor tep^ to reduce heat loss 
and oonaerve eneigy. The program not only provides 
energy aaslstanoe to low-income hooaeholds but alro stimu- 
latea the economy by purchasing labor and materials. 

Funding for the program is allocated by DCCA to com¬ 
munity ariion agendea, units of local government and other 
community-based organizations, based on an index of need' 
formula and demonstrated performance. 

Local weatherization agencies providing smoke detectors 
are the Chicago Department of Housing for city residents 
and the Community and Economic Development Association 
of Cook County, Inc. (CEDA) for suburban residents. 

DUNN-RITE 

TRUCK SALES 
noo 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

“BUY of the WEEK!” 
1985 CHEVY CELEBRITY 2-DR. COUPE 

Fu*y wiuippH wiHi WilomWic Irmwiuttion. ti> conditioning, powor sIMfing. poww btUio.. rUio 
wfutowM 1... Kid much, much moral 

NOW 

mimon-member DIaabled 
American Veterans (DAV) 
elected Billy E. KIrliy, a 
combat-disabled World War 
n veteran, to a one-year tenn 
4s national commander. 

The Texas man aerved the 
DAV as an elected« vice- 
commander doling the post 
two yearn. The election took 
place as the DAV doood Its 
nadonal coovendon. 

In his acceptance speech, 
Kilby doping “the sony 
atate” of several Veterans 
Admlniatrathm (VA) pro¬ 
grams, vowing to fight for 
change dorfaig hls term of 
office. He charged that 
budget and staffing cuts in 
the VA have left thonsands 
of veterans with nowhere 
to go for the medical treat¬ 
ment they need. Cota in the 
VA have also canaod totaUy 
nnacceptablc problems In 
the VA’a processing of vetr 
erant’ cbilma for benefits 
they’ve earned, he said. 

A member of Compeiiy K, 
143ni Infantry Regiment, 
36th Divloion, Texas Nadonal 
Guard, Kirby began active 
duty In the U.S. Army 
In 1940. During the Rapido 
River Betde In Italy, he aes- 
toined gnnohet wounds to 
hls right shoulder and arm on 
Jenoary 21st, 1944. Dis¬ 
charged firem ariUtaiy service 
hi 1946, t|u farmer staff 
sergeant NimeiHatrly Joined 
the DAV ee e life member 
of Chapter 32 la DaBae. 
He hae iMce dedicated 
Ue life to hie faBew vetemna. 

Dividend Plan 
The board of directors of 

Heritage Financial Services, 
Inc. (NASDAQrHERS) 
declared a regular quarterly 
dividead of 10 cents a share, 
payable on August 12th to 
shareholders of record at the 
close of business on August 
1st. 

The dividend is the same 
amount as paid in the pre¬ 
ceding quarter and is cousis- 
tent with Heritage Financial 
Services ‘ annual dividend 
plan of 40 cents per share 
announced in January. 

Heritage Financial Ser¬ 
vices. Inc. it a multi-bank 
holding company with asaets 
of SS40 million. It la bead- 
quartered in southwest sub- 
uihaa Chicago. 
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Joe McCarthy Calls For Independent Prosecutor 
J— MeCMthy. 
f SMitii fw te nhMb 
3c4 CMgNMioMd dIrtHrt, 
cdM fw U.S. Sep. Vk 
Faih, (D-Ca) to Maign bw 
the Howe EtUeaCawwMto*. 

fatve^pltf^Hewe'^NNriOT 
Jlw Wright* Hewover, eo 

her Failo ce epeweeed e 
eeciet fondniaer feetaihig 
Wright. 

**1 think H la ahaohitoly 
BiuMfeptable that a weBaber 
of the coBurittoe doing the 
Inveatigatlon would aak the 
aceneed to be the featnred 
apeakw at a S5M a plate 
fwdialaer. How can we 
have a fair and coaaplete 
Inveatigation Into aUega- 
dona agafaut Speaker Wright 
when the Inveedgateia are 
reiyhig npen the aceneed 
to raiae manejr fw thokr 
ranipalgwt lUa la the pro¬ 
verbial fei gnaidiBg the hen 
honae,” McCarthy aald. 

Speaker Wright’a atalf 
ari|^Hd|y denied the hweh. 
eon, bitwded to be a aecret 

the allegatlew 

However, after an tovead- 
gadan by the Lea Aagelaa 
Herald Franilner, it ww 
revealed that tU event 
raiaed 170,000 to be dhridad 
between a gronp headed by 
Flaaia and the Dcniocradc 
Congreaaianai «g- 
Caa^ttae. McCarthy aaU 
that the action la typical 
ef how Deaaocrata view the 
etUce laane. 

“Fw montha the Deno- 
crata have been caHIng 
fw Attorwy General Ed 
Meeae to realgn ovw aBega- 
dona of wrong doli^.' How¬ 
ever, when It cornea down to 
their own leadw, they not 
only torn anotiwr cheek, 
they pat eat the othw hand 
laoklng fw niare centrflin- 
dew," aald McCarthy. 

In calling fw an todapend- 
ent proaecntw to Inveetigato 

McCarthy aaU, ‘nhe Atoari- 
can pwpla can net have faith 
hi an inveadgadaa by a 
takatod ethica roniniitteii 
and a derialan rendered by a 
oongreaa controlled by 
Dnnarrata w^ have Jgat 
bad Ha raaipalgii ww chwto 
fSled by the aocnaad.” 

“It la tlwe fw a change to 
lepreeentodvea with atrong 
mwal character and high 
ethical ataadarda," added 
Dr. McCarthy, Worth Tewn- 
ahlp anpervlaor for the pwt 
lOyeara. 

Bring in yoiir husband 
and for just a ^ 
few dollars... O we’ll give you 

a new man 

Pace School Program 
Pace, the suburban-area 

bus service, named Berta- 
dine Cutilietta as the new 
school program coordinator. 
She brings more than 10 
years of teaching and sales 
eiperience to the agency. 
Ms. Cudlletta has developed 
the program, "Easy Come 
and Easy Go with Pace", 
that she takes into suburban 
schools. She is responsible 
for developing classroom 
presentations that appeal to 
primary, intermediate and 
junior high grades. 

The goals of her program 
are to inform students about 
Pace, to teach the students 
how to ride a bus and to 
impress on students the 
importance of respecting 
public property. 

Using an interactive 
approach to teach chUdren 
about public bus transporta¬ 
tion, the program includes a 
video show, puppets, activity 
books and bus props to con¬ 
vey the message. 

"The main purpose of the 
educational program is to 

YWCA 
AwCrds 

The YWCA of Metropoli¬ 
tan Chicago is accepting 
nominations for its Outstand¬ 
ing Achievement Awards. 

The YWCA wUI highlight 
the contributions of more 
than 1,400 working women 
from more than ISO company,, 
ies at its 17th annual Leader 
Luncheon on October 6th. 
Special recognition wiii be 
given to seven outstanding 
women leaders for their con¬ 
tributions in the fields of 
arts, business and profes¬ 
sions, communications, 
community leadership, 
education, entrepreneurship 
and science/medicine/tech¬ 
nology. 

Winners will be selected 
based on achievement in 
their field, diversity of pro¬ 
fessional eiperience, recog¬ 
nition by peers, creativity 
and uniqueness, community 
involvement and addressing 
women's issues and serving 
as a rote model for other 
women. 

Nomination forms can be 
obtained from Nancy Lovitz, 
assistant director of develop¬ 
ment at the YWCA. 180 N. 
Wabash. Chicago. 60601, or 
by calling her at 372-6600. 

The deadline for nomina¬ 
tions is Friday. August 5th. 

prepare the youngsters who 
are in school today to become 
the Pace bus riders of the 
future," Ms. Cutilietta said. 
“It shows students that their 
future holds an alternative to 
using the family car." 

JOEMCCABTHY 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 

They paid $500 less! 

TAKE THIS . 
CHIROPRACTIC / 

SCREENING TEST 

Are You Experiencing: / 

• Pinched Nerv es / 
• Low Back Pain I 
• Neck Pain / I 
• Sciatica 
• Knee Pain 
• Headaches 
• Shoulder Pain 
V Sports Injuries 

I 

It you have any of these probleny, there 
is a disfunetion with your spine.'Please 
have it examined — before more serious 
consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IF YOU BRING 
THISTEST WITH YOU! 

Your free examination will in- 
^ \ elude an orthopedie lest, a 
\ \ neurological lest, a spinal 
\ \ alipnment cheek, a muscle 
\ > strenqth test, and a consulta- 
\ N. linn to discuss the results, if 

x-i ays or other tests are neces- 
sary to reach a diagnosis, 
you will be advised of all costs 
before priK'eeding. 

BiM^ause Worker’s Compensation and 
most Insurance companlM cover chiro¬ 
practic, your care may be at little or no 
cost to you according to the terms of 
your policy. 

Whawkinsonford 
^^"'SoBring about the mat in quaWy aofvioe and price 

6100 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

on. JAtMES E STOXEN 

Clinic Director 

Toom Phy»lcion: 
APF, WAWP.AAA, 
USPQA Seniors Open 

STOXEN 

CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W. 95th street 
Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

OR. PAULS. STOXEN 

Senior Chiropreclor 
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The Future 
of Technology 

at Moraine Valley Today. 
The Center for Contemporary 
Technology, the finest 
technology training center 
in America, opens this fall 
at Moraine Valley Community 
College in Palos Hills. 

Students will learn on state- 
of-the-art equipment from 
qualified and experienced 
faculty members in small 
and personalized classes. In 
addition to classrooms, the v 
facility will contain an 
Individualized computer 
center, a technical 
demonstration theater. 

testing and laboratory 
space, and an experimental 
technology lab. 

Programs housed in the 
Center for Contemporary 
Technology are: 

• Automotive Technology 
• Computer-Aided Design 
• Computer Information 

Systems 
• Electronics Technology 
• Environmental Control 

Technology 
• Manufacturing 

Technology 

• Metallurgy 
• Nondestructive Evaluation 
• Office Information Systems 
• Welding 

Begin your future today. 

Coll Morajne Valley at 
974-2110. 

KRn Atoraine MsNey 
vAm M Community College 

10900 South 88lh Avenue 
FVotoS HiHt IMinoiS bOtbb 
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What Jesse Wants 
By Jeny Gibboaa 

A friend of mine asked me just last weekend, “What does 
Jesse want?" My answer came almost before the question 
had been asked - “Jesse wants POWER. 

His entire career has been directed toward that single 
goal. The man has never^etteled into a subordinate role, 
and he never will. From Operation Breadbasket through 
Operation PUSH to his current status as a beacon in 
Democratic politics, Jackson has continually demonstrated 
his unbridled ambition. He even lied about being the first 
person at the side of his fallen mentor, Martin Luther King 
Jr. 

Although everyone was aware of the fact that Jackson was 
not even on the balcony where King was shot but in the 
parking lot below, Jesse's big lie was perpetuated, Jackson 
claimed that he cradled the dying civil rights leader’s head 
after the fatal shot. To establish himself as the rightful 
heir to King's legacy, Jackson brandished a handkerchief, 
which he claimed was soaked in Martin's sacred blood, at 
civil rights rallys and parlayed this falsehood into a position 
of national prominence. 

Jesse elbowed all other pretenders to King's position 
aside in his drive for pre-eminence in the civil rights move¬ 
ment. With the collaboration of the media, especially TV, 
he became a Frankenstein's monster. The creation of the 
media now controlled it. 

Jackson pushed himself into a force to be reckoned with in 
1984 and lay the groundwork for a run at the presidency 
that fell short of the nomination but did thrust himself and 
his close supporters into a position in the Democratic Party 
that only Jesse, the prince of chutzpah, could have imag¬ 
ined. I 

Jesse addressed the 1988 Democratic convention for the 
better part of an hour with an impassioned speech that 
broke no new ground and, in fact, said absolutely nothing. 
No one can possibly recall his stand on any subject, since he 
offered none. 

Jackson, who seeks POWER and POWER alone, has 
demonstrated time and time again that he has the breadth 
of the wide Missouri and the depth of a backyard puddle 
following a brief summer shower. However, as long as the 
media continue to fawn over him, the man will continue to 
grow and come closer and closer to achieving his one goal. 

On Monday of this week Jesse addressed a church con¬ 
vention. The remarkable feature of the speech was not 
what Jackson said but what he neglected to say. The speech 
dealt with the political campaign that is well underway 
and of course everyone knows that Michael Dukakis is the 
siominee of the Democrats for President. Perhaps, since it 
is common knowledge, that is the reason Jesse failed to 
mention the nominee's name - even once. 

British historian Lord Acton said a century ago, “Power 
corrupts and absolute power cotnims absolutely," No one 
epitomizes this any more than Jesselouis Jackson, the guru 
of the banal. 

Outdoor Amphitheater 
Gierezyk Devejopment, Inc., a full-service development 

firm specializing in design/build operatioos, announces that 
a tentative agreement has been reached with lepresenta- 
lives of the village of Tinley Park to break ground on a new 
ISO-acre outdoor music amphitheatre. The state-of-the-art 
facility is slated to be the largest under-roof seated center of 
its kind. 

President James Gierezyk says: The musk center is a 
pivotal point of the southwest suteiban economk espansion 
program. The amphitheatre is just the beginning of a vety 
eiciting plan. 

JAM Productions, the midwest's largest event and enter¬ 
tainment producer, has been retained to coordinate talent 
buying and production service for the facility. 

State Treasurer Jerry 
Cosentino announced last 
week that S24 million of the 
$50 million made available to 
assist farmers stricken by the 
drought have been deposited 
in Illinois banks for low- 
interest loans. 

Under Cosentind's 
Drought Relief Program, 
funds are deposited with 
participating . banks at an 
annual rate of (>.S% for a per¬ 
iod of one year. Banks will 
make loans to drought 
stricken farmers at a rate of 
no more than 9‘/i percent. 

"1 am overwhelmed by the 
response to our program," 
stated Cosentino. “This 
program proves that positive 
governmental action is 
needed to assist our farmers 
during this time of crisis.'' 

On July 13th, Cosentino 
announced the Emergency 
Linked Deposit Program that 
would make SSO.O million 
available for low-interest 
loans. 

NTU Award 
Harris W. Fawell (13th-IL) 

has received his third 
straight “Taxpayer's 
Friend” award from the non¬ 
partisan National Tax¬ 
payer’s Union (NTU). 
Fawell received the award 
for his “outstanding voting 
record on reducing federal 
spending and deficits during 
the 1987 session of Con¬ 
gress," said the NTU. 

Fawell scored better than 
95 percent of the members 
of the U.S. House of Repre¬ 
sentatives. Of 435 House 
members, Fawell ranked 
19th in his deficit cutting 
record, according to the 
NTU. 

“You have won the 
Taxpayers' Friend award 
each year since the begin¬ 
ning of your term in Con¬ 
gress. Only 23 other mem¬ 
bers of the House can make a 
similar claim," the NTU 
said about Fawell's record. 

“(The award) proves that 
you consistently vote to 
balance the budget by limit¬ 
ing and reducing spending. 
As you know, many members 
of Congress talk about bal¬ 
ancing the budget and con¬ 
trolling spending. But your 
outstanding score in our 
rating of Congress shows 
that you back up those 
words with votes." remarked 
the NTU. 

<J\II ^oint^ 
Soutl|^st 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEtsi 

The Village of Midlothian, always a political hotbed, will continue its same trend next 
April. Norm Corsi, whose family background goes back to the founding of the villa^ 75 
years ago, has tossed his hat into the ring for Mayor to oppose incumbent Tom Murawski. 

Corsi has opened headquarters in the 
family owned Mid-Oaks Plaza, 147th and 
Cicero, and is calling his party the 
W.B.B.M. Party...“We'll Build a Better 
Midlothian." 

. Corsi is holding a get acquainted golf 
tournament Saturday, August 22nd, at 
Urban Hilts Country Club in. Matteson. 
This is two days before Mayor Tom Muraw- 
ski's 3rd Annual Golf Qassic Monday, 
August 22nd at Midlothian Country Qub. 
(All of Murawski's golf outing profits are 
donated to local charities). 

Murawski, who was elected on the Tax 
Elimination Party ticket, ran into trouble 
from supporters last fall when he endorsed 
a tax increase referendum by School District 
143 which succeeded after many prior at¬ 
tempts for passage. The increase almost 
doubled most businesses assessments from 
District 143 and according to Corsi will lead 
to an exodus of businesses to more compati¬ 
ble taxing communities where they can sur¬ 
vive. 

“How can you run on a Tax Elimination 
Party ticket, be elected and then support 
tax increases such as we received tom 
School District 143 and endorsed by the 
mayor who heads the Tax Elimination 
ticket?", Corsi queried. 

ALL POINTS note: Taxes at the Southwest 
Messenger for School District 143 has almost 
doubled, but the Village of Midlothian taxes 
stayed in line with only a slight increase. 
Murawski did his job in the village but got 
caught out on a limb on the school issue. 

••• 

Cook County State's Attorney Richard M. 
Daley has published a "Women's Resource 
Guide” with over 200 listings of public and 
private agencies which is available free to 
the public. A copy nuy be obtained by con¬ 
tacting Daley's community unit at 406 Daley 
Center. Chicago 60602, or by calling 443- 
5598. 

Originally published in 1986 and now up¬ 
dated, it identifies seivltes offered to the 
public in areas such as domestic violence, 
child support, employment and training, 
legal assistance, sexual assault and lists 
agencies geared to the concerns of teens 
and senior citizens. 

••• 
School District 146 Board of Tinley Park, 

has named Marlene Sue Kamm, Ph.D. as 
assistant superintendent for curriculum and 
instruction. She will begin her new duties 
August 16th. She replaces Ed Shaffer who 
accepted a similar position with Kirby School 

District 140. Ms. Kamm comes to Tinley 
from Waukegan where she has taught for 
13 years. 

*** 

State Representative John J. McNamara 
(D-27) is holding his Fifth Annual Family 
Day Picnic on Sunday, August 14th at 
Midlothian Meadows Grove 2 at 153rd St. 
and Pulaski Rd.. Midlothian. There wili be 
free liquid refreshments from 11 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Hot dogs, Polish and Itaiian sausage 
will be available for a nominal price. 'Ihe 
picnic is free. 

There will be volleyball, bingo, children's 
games and an exhibition by a Cook County 
CaAine Unit. “There also will’ be Kids 
Spectacular from Oak Lawn and the Jessi 
White Tumblers Extravaganza,'' McNamara 
said. 

The Mayor's Coalition Party of Oak Lawn 
has announced the 12th Annual Dinner 
Dance honoring Mayor Ernie Kolb of Oak 
Lawn for August 24th at the Martinique 
Restaurant in Evergreen Park. Prime rib 
dinner following a 6:30 p.m. cocktail hour 
and free drinks afterward is all for the one 
price of $30 per person. More info available 
by calling Jayne Powers at 423-0644 after 
5 p.m. 

The grand prize in the drawing at the 28th 
Annual Evergreen Park Mayor's Golf Day 
will be a five-day. four-night Carnival Cruise 
Line vacation for two. Other prizes include 
round-trip airline tickets for two to any 
domestic destination served by Midway Air¬ 
lines; a $100 gift certificate for use on 
Carnival Cruise Lines; a Rainbow get-away 
weekend for two at the Oak Lawn Hilton; a 
mini-weekend for two at .the Oak Lawn 
Holiday Inn and many more valuable prizes. 

The golf outing, sponsored by the United 
Home Owners of Evergreen Park and honor¬ 
ing Mayor Anthony Vacco, will be held on 
Tuesday. August 9th and Wednesday, 
August 10th at the Evergreen Golf Club, 
91st and Western. Tee-off times will be 
from 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. on both days. 

The golf dinner will be on Wednesday, 
August lOth at the Martinique, 2500 W. 
Drury Lane. Cocktails will be at 7 p.m. with 
dinner to be served at 8 p.m. The cost of the 
entire package (golf and dinner) is MO. 
Dinner only or golf only is $20. For more 
information, call Rich DeBoer, chairman ol 
the event, at 422-1551. 

Delays In Surplus Food Distribution 
Despite shrinking surpluses, federal food commodities 

are still being distributed to qualified recipients but some 
suburban Cook County distribution sites have had delivery 
problems. Temperatures into the high 90's and beyond have 
caused delays in deliveries as General Transfer trucks (a 
subsidiary of Southland Corporation) struggled with re¬ 
frigeration systems that could not withstand the heat. The 
result; some food distribution sites did not receive their 
commodities at the expected time or day as recipients, 
many of them senior citizens, waited. 

CEDA, the Community and Economic Development 
Association of Cook County, Inc., is one of Illinois' many 
contractors in the surplus food program, and the only con¬ 
tractor in suburban Cook County; but CEDA has nothing 
to do with the transportation arrangements which are made 
by the state with individual trucking companies. 

“CEDA regrets the delays that some distributiou sites 
have experienced." says Robert Wharton, CEDA's director 
of program operations, who adds. "But our responsibility 
as a contractor in the federal food comnMdities distribution 
program does not include transportation. Transportation 
schedules are set by the trucking companies; we supply 
them with infbrmawm ou quantities and destinatiotu. 
Since the federal government has mandated that each truck 
must cany a certain amount of food and, since food supplies 
have dwindled, that results in a greater number of stops for 
each truck and a greater possibility of delay as well as poten¬ 
tial mechanical p^lems. h b our understanding that new 
drivets could also have been one of the causes of slowed 
deliveries. ^ 

“CEDA has recommeaded certain preventive measures 
to the state that win hopeftany reduce delays. A communics- 

tions system has been established that will allow local dutri- 
butkm centers to be informed of any delays so that they, 
in turn, can inform the public. The state has assured CEDA 
that transportation, which has been excellent until just re¬ 
cently, will be improved and that deliveries will be made on 
a more timely basis,” Wharton says. 

Suburb Court Plan 
AukIU Pucinski. Democratic candidate for Clerk of the 

Circuit Court, recently announced a four-point plan to 
expand suburban court facilities and make them more 
*cce**ible to suburban residents and attorneys. 

People who live far from the Loop, and suburban 
attorneys, spend needless hours in the Daiey Center on 
routine matters such as checking computer file information 
or filing of pleadings," Pucinski said. "These activities 
should be available in suburban court facilities." 

The Pucinski plan for suburban courts irKludes: 
EstablUhing a “delivery system" to permit filing of 

pleadings in each suburban municipal dbtrict court facility 
with the exception of emergency petitions. The delivery 
system would allow suburban filings for all downtown 
divbions such as bw, chancery, divorce and probate. 

**'*®*™*®f of at least one remote computer data terminal 
at each court divisioo at each suburban court facility. This 
w<^ allow attorneys to check the status of court files. 

Creation af a "Central Poatal Filing Section" to allow 
i^tine no-fee court filing by mailing to a necial post office 
box number. 
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Gerald J. Strange, 18, of a 1968 Mariat High School Chargei 
1S223 Millatd Ave., a 1988 graduate, had picked up a hamer an 
Bremen High Scfao^ grad- -357 Magnum Smith and voluntary 
uate, was pronounced dead Wesson revolver he ap- 
Tuesday at Ingalls Memorial patently thought to 
Hospital, the victim of a unloaded. Langhamer 
single gunshot wound in allegedly began “waving 
the head. 

Police were called to 14731 
Kolmar at 8:2S Tuesday 
evening and aiL ambulance 
was alrc requited. When 
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Programs For I 
Handicapped , 

How many times have 
you wondered how you could 
make better use of your 
time? What could be more 

Everareen 

rewarding than spendng 
your time in helping others. 
Join with ' other volunteers 
who have dedicated their 
time in helping the Oak Lawn 
Park District handicapped 
programs. In cooperation 
with Bridgeview, Burbank 
(South Stkkney), Chicago 
Ridge, Hometown, Ever¬ 
green Park, Palos Hills, 
Worth and Hickory Hills 
recreational departments, 
we offer programs for the 
mentally and physically 
disabled as well as the 
visually and hearing im¬ 
paired in oiir area. 

Programs for the summer 
include Karate, Bowling, 
Piano, Swimming, Young 
Adult aubs. Senior Qub, 
Guitar, Gymnastics. Hydro¬ 
therapy, Tennis, Golf, 
-Racquetball, Day Camp, 
Horseback Riding, Radio 
Control Car, Field Trips, 
Special Events and office 
work. 

We are looking for volun¬ 
teers 16 years of age and up 
....housewives, househus- 
bands, high school and col¬ 
lege students, internships, 
and seniors. No experience 
is necessary, just one-hour 
of free time each week. 
To volunteer or for more in- 
fomwtion feel free to call 
Diane Donofrio, 857-2200. 
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Chuck and Maryun Fitzsimons went to Kalamazoo lor two 
days to visit with some of her friends that she went to school 
with while her family lived there. Said they had a nice and 
restful time. 

Received word that Jeanette Talsma Kuiter, w ho grew up 
in the village and lived here until 15 years ago, died on July 
28th in Koontz Lake, Indiana where she and her family had 
been living. Our sympathy to her husband, Cornelius 
“Corky” Ruiter; their children, George, Dale. Sandra, 
Penny and Jean, and her brother Herbert Talsma. I'he ser¬ 
vices and interment were held in Koontz Lake. She will be 
missed. 

The Green Oak Post 757, American Legion, is having their 
installation of officers for the 1988-89 year on Saturday, 
August 27th in the post hall at 9354 S. 53rd Ave. at 7 p.m. 
The new officers are James (Mike) Kenley,-commander; 
Bruno Bilek, sr. vice-corn.; James Rumann, jr. vice-corn.; 
Richard Haucke, finance officer; William Keener, service 
officer; and Joseph Ulatoski, jr. adjutant. Following the 
installation, there will be a dinner-dance to celebrate this 
event and the post's birthday. The donation for tickets is S8 
and friends are welcome to attend. One may call 499-0920 
for reservations, on or before August 20th. Victor Uunna- 
back is the outgoing commander. 

••• 

The Trinity Lutheran Church at 9701 S. Brandt Ave. will 
again have preschool classes for children 3 and 4 years old. 
All parents and interested friends are invited to attend an 
open house at the school between 10 a.m. and noon on 
Monday, August 15th. Cathy Cepican is the school director. 

••• 

Frank and Dorothy Hejl are proudly announcing that their 
grandson, Ricky Hoppenrath, a member ot the Worth Fire 
Department, passed his state board and is now a full- 
fledged paramedic. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

There have been weddings. Linda Clark and Ken Kurecki 
were married at Trinity Lutheran Church on Friday, July 
22nd, and on Saturday, Lisa Evers and Daniel Evcnhouse 
exchanged vows. Congratulations to all of you. 

Shirley Wilk and Richard Hoag tied the knot at I rinity last 
Saturday, July 30th. Congratulations. 

••• 

Virginia (WolO Heimsath is happily announcing the 
arrival of her first great-grandchild, Megan Ann Gillespie, 
born on July 16th at Wilmington, N.C. Michael and Cheryl 
Wrye of Wilmington are the grandparents. Congratulations 
to all of you. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter No. 3558 ot the American 
Assn, of Retired Persons (AARP) is sponsoriBg a tour on 
September 28th to Areola for a visit to the Rockome Gardens 
and its many quaint shops and to watch the Amish men and 
women create unusual items. Of course, the hearty lunch 
they are famous for is included in the tour, which is S35 per 
person. One may call for reservations and inlormation at 
422-7408. 

*•* 

Robert and Patty (Gajdorus) Pavic ol Burr Ridge, lormerly 
of Oak Lawn and graduates of OLCHS class ol '77, became 
the parents of their second son, Steven Michael, born on 
July 19th, weighing in at seven pounds, seven ounces. He 
joins a brother. Bob Jr., who is three and a hall years old. 
Congratulations. 

*•* 

Holy Cross Lutheran Chureh at 4041 W. l2Uth St. will 
hold a yard sale on Saturday, August 13th Ironi 7 a.m. until 
2 p.m., promising something for everyone. Many ol the 
items will also be for sale in the church building and in case 
of rain, everything will be held indoors. Hot dugs, chips and 
pop will also be available and one may call 597-52(N lor 
information. 

*** 

Marv Boulter celebrated a birthday on July 28lh and was 
serenaded by friends and family at the tish Iry held on 
Friday evening by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Aux. May you 
have many more. 

Last call to send your children to the Vacation Bible 
School being sponsored by Faith Lutheran Church at 97UI S. 
Melvina from 9 a.m. until noon, August 8th through the 
lOth. All children age four through 8th grade arc invited to 
attend. One may call 424-1059 for registration and inlurma- 
tion. 

*** 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary are 
sponsoring a "blood drive" for the benefit ot Hines V.A. 
Hospital on Saturday, August 13th in the post hall at 9514 S. 
52nd Ave. from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. A free breaklast will be 
served to all participants. The hospital is in such short 
supply for this "liquid gold" that they have had to postpone 
operations, so won't you round up your older teens, neigh¬ 
bors and other family and come out? John Freislinger and 
Evelyn Cepican are the co-chairpersons for the drive and are 
being assisted by commander Rich Opila and auxiliary 
president Sue Opila and other members. Mark your calen¬ 
dar now, and drop in. 

Kiwanis Thank-You 
The Oak Lawn Kiwanis Club would like to thank the 

greater Oak Lawn community for their generous support of 
the beer garden during the Oak Lawn Fest. The motto of the 
Oak Lawn Kiwanis Club is “We Build". Founded in 1951, 
the Kiwanis Club has not specialized into a particular area of 
community service, but maintains a wide range of commun¬ 
ity service. 

With the funding garnered during the Oak Lawn Fest, the 
Oak Lawn Kiwanis Oub will be able to continue their dis¬ 
tribution of food baskets to the needy at the holiday season. 
Your kind support will supply aid for the homeless, rent 
assistance, wheelchairs for the disabled and emergency 
shelter throughout the year. 

Thanks to you, our scholarship programs will continue at 
Moraine Valley Community College and the sponsorship of 
cultural and athletic exchanges with foreign countries. 
Pumpkin carving contests will continue at all area handi¬ 
capped schools. The Key Cub at Oak Lawn High School will 
be able to train young adults for leadership. Without your 
support, we could not continue to operate a sleep-away 
camp for handicapped children in Plymouth, Indiana or per¬ 
haps no longer provide camping for those children unable to 
pay. We would not be able to materially assist in the rehab¬ 
ilitation of blinded veterans without your help. 

The club engages in many more projects during each year 
and tries to add a new project during each Kiwanis year. 

The Oak lawn Coaminiiity High School Media Center’s 
fourth annua) ’Trivia Contest’ grand prize winner Is Junior, 
Cheryl Miller, (left). The contest waa conceived hy the pro- 
fesaioiud staff of OLCHS’s media center as part of the oh- 
servance of National LBirary Week and was one unique 
method of presenting the faidllties and eztenalve hoidi^s 
of the center. 

Cheryl Is hut one of 60 students who answered the trivia 
quiz consisting of 30 questions rangkag in Interest from 
Shakespeare to poetry. She not only used the msterlala 
from the OLCHS media center and aodai stndies depart¬ 
ment, which has numerous charts and hooks, hot also the 

Service to all phases of our cortimunity, whether to help'\j|irary experUseof Oak Lawn Pnhiic lArary. She Ims tenta 
people in crisis or to spearhead a community clean-up drive, Uve plans to attend the University of lUnols-Urfaaiw. She Is 
our proudest boast is "Kiwanis Is Where A Need Is the daughlerofMr. and Mrs. John Miller, Odi Lawn. 
Served”. Thanks for joining the “K” team. Second prize in the contest went to DipIka Rom and third 

prize to Heather Anstera. 
The OLCHS media center Is one of the largest local puhllc 

high school llhraries In the Southwest Cook Comity area 
with more than 52,000 vohimes pins over 300 periodicab 
and numerous listings of non-print materials. It also *«»- 
a professional library sectlaa with extensive listings for the 
faculty. 

Special Education Services 
Alsip, Hazelgreen, Oak 

Lawn School IXstrict 4126 
offers a wide range of special 
services for its children. 
Children are eligible for 
special education services if 
he or she is: deaf, blind, 
hard of hearing, mentally 
retarded, multi-handicap¬ 
ped, orthopedically impair¬ 
ed, health impaired, learning 
disabled, speech impaired, 
visually handicapped or 
emotionally disturbed. 
As required under both state 
and federal regulations, 
special classes and separate 
schools are provided only 
when the nature of the 
child's handicaps prevents 
achievement of a sa^actory 
education program in a regu¬ 
lar class. 

During the 1967-88 
school year the diatiict serv¬ 
iced more than 250 children, 
ranging in ages from siz 
months to Ibyearz. 

District 1126 parents re¬ 
questing services or informa- 
Boo on services available to 

students with special needs 
are encouraged to call Dr. 
Frank Tantum, Jr., at 371- 
3080. 

Tim DMriet 239 Baud 
of the staff far servicm So the dbtrict. 

Pictarod are sIz ladtoa who are rotfil^ after yean of aervtee fa the I 
DeCfae, Kathryn Swdfaw, Muy Du2;., JsJTr ^ 

*^1 Eariy. 

OAK UWN 

College 
Summer 
Counselor 

John Moses of Oak Lawn 
has been selected as a sum¬ 
mer counselor for MacMur- 
ray College's eighth summer 
program for gifted and tal¬ 
ented young people. The II 
counselors for the two-week 
residential sessions will work 
full-time from June I2th until 
August bth. 

The counselors will spend 
lung hours over the summer. 
They awaken the children in 
the morning, make sure they 
are participating, deal with 
occasional homesickness, 
teach skill activities, serve as 
positive role models and 
friends. Many counselors 
continue to correspond with 
their counselees years after 
the program. 

"I believe the counselors 
are one of the keys to a suc¬ 
cessful program," Dr. J. 
Michael Jones, dean of the 
college, commented. “This 
group has the potential to 
provide gifted students with 
their best experience." All 
of the residential counselors 
are full-time students at 
MacMurray. 

John, son of Ralph and 
Rosemary Moses, is a politi¬ 
cal science major at Mac 
Murray. 

The Village of Oak Lawn haa poKhaaed two Advanced life Support units which contain 
complete life aupport ayatoms and can also transport peraons if neccsaaiy. According to 
Fire Chief Elmore Hatker, the village also haa two Basic Ufa Support units (ambulances), 
that respond to the paramedic units on a follow-up basis when necessary. 

. Proud of the latest addidon that is a posiUve benefit to the residents are IVnstees William 
Hefka, Ronald Stanclk and Joseph Vogrich, Mayor Ernest Kolb, and Trustees Jerome Ber- 
gamlnl and Michele Coillngs. Trustee Edward Barron was unavailable for the photo session. 

Pre-School To Hold Open House 
Trinity Lutheran Pre¬ 

school's staff is busy prepar¬ 
ing lesson plans, equipment 
and classrooms for the start 
of classes in September. 
Cathy Cepican, director, says 
the school at 9701 S. Brandt 
Ave. provides a Christian 
experience in a preschool 
environment. Experiences 
and activities during the 
school year develop the 
children's basic needs, 
social, emotional and physi¬ 
cal growth. 

ITiis fall, an afternoon 

session from 12:30 to 2:30 
p.m. on Mondays and Wed¬ 
nesdays will be added to the 
regular sessions offered in 
the morning in previous 
years. One morning class 
meets Tuesdays and Thurs¬ 
days and a second morning 
class is held Mondays, Wed¬ 
nesdays and Fridays. As in 
the past, the morning classes 
will meet from 9 to 11 a.m. 
All children ages three and 
four are welcome at Trinity's 
Preschool. 

All parents and interested 

friends are invited to attend 
an open house at the school 
between 10 a.m. and noon on 
Monday, August ISth. Mrs. 
Cepican and her staff will be 
happy to conduct tours of the 
facilities and provide inform¬ 
ation regarding curriculum, 
goals and (he purpose of the 
school. 

Tuition for the two-day 
classes is S45 a month and 
for the three-day class, SS5 a 
month. A reduced fee is 
charged Trinity members. 

••• 



OAK UWN 

‘German Day’ 
Oak Lawn Community 

High School foreign lang¬ 
uage student John Wantiez 
was among several hundred 
students, representing 22 
Illinois high schools, who 
attended the annual 
“German Day" at the 
Univereity of Ulinois- 
Chicago. Student m'embers 
fr6m the German I, II and III 
classes were also in attend¬ 
ance. John scored well in 
competitive rounds for both 
competitive reading and it) 
poetry recitation. 

The purpose of the pro¬ 
gram is to promote interest 
in the study of the German 
language and culture. 
Students and faculty mem¬ 
bers also had the opportunity 
to share teaching techniques 
and academic programs at 
their respective schools. 

Mrs. L. Adomenas is the 
German instructor at Oak 
Lawn High. 

Simmons VISA Club 
Simmons Junior High School's Very Important Student 

Activities (V.I.S.A.) Club is in its third year as a school 
organization. The purpose of the club is to reward the 
majority of students who perform and behave according to 
the standards of the school every day of the academic year. 
To meet this objective, the requirements for student mem¬ 
bership are a grade point average (GPA) of 2.0, no more 
than two (2) detentions within the last thirty (30) days, 
no internal suspensions, and no external suspensions within 
the last thirty (30) days. 

Students becoming members of the V.I.S.A. Club are 
entitled to certain privileges. Chief among these is a gratis 
from various businesses within the community. Privileges 
within the school are introductory classes for arts, crafts, 
hobbies and sports, as well as discounts on lunches and on 
admission fees for school activities. 

Upon being accepted as a V.I.S.A. Club Member, stu¬ 
dents are issued a membership card. Students present their 
card when wanting to make a purchase at a participating 
business. The salesperson can also ask the student to show 
the school's photo I.D. card. 

In addition to being an effective motivator for the stu¬ 
dents. the V.I.S.A. Qub has promoted better relations be¬ 
tween the community and the school. 

Junior High Graduation 
Prairie Junior High School had us conuiiciicciiiciu ccic- 

monies at which 127 students recctvcd ilicir diplomas. 11 ot 
whom were National Junior Honor Society members, llic 
welcome address was given by NJHS member Michael 
Spinella and the farewell address by Patricia Homa. also an 
NJHS member. 

Special awards were given out to siudems wno excniplil) 
particular qualities: American Legion Award lot siudcius 
who demonstrated honor, courage, ieadersliip and service lo 
both school and community was presemed lo Micnaci 
Spinella and Patricia Homa. Ihe Amvcis Awaid to ino.se 
who demonstrated outstanding service lo me sciiool was 
given to Terrence 1 anis and Linda Perez. 

The Parent/Teacher (PI A) Award tor liumaniiariainsm 
and service during the two years at Prairie Junior Higii weiii 
to Cindy Thompson and the Pareni Booster Award toi 
demonstrated exceptional service to the school was aw aided 
to Steven McDonald and Kebekah Verirees. 

The Kiwanis Award for demonstrated ouisianding .service 
to school, community and church was won by \Aaiid Baiakai 

and Amy Waldrom. __ 

LIBRARY NOTES 
A community-wide telephone survey tor the Lawn 

Public Library currently is in progress. The project is under 
the direction of Dr. Faisal Rahman. Graham School of Man¬ 
agement. St. Xavier College. All public libraries are 
required by the Illinois State Library to conduct a commun¬ 
ity survey during 1988 in order to qualify for per capita grant 

funds finm the state. 
Participants in the present survey were selected to give an 

accurate statistical sampling of Oak Lawn residents. Ques¬ 
tions that are asked were formed to determine 'the respon¬ 
dent's knowledge of the library and its services. 

ResulU will be forwarded to the sute library. In addition, 
they wUI help the library determine its strengths and weak¬ 
nesses and to decide where emphasis should be placed in 
long-range planning. 

••• 

Not-for-profit groups can apply at the library. 9427 Ray¬ 
mond Ave., for use of the large meeting room. Applications 
are being accepted for meetings through December 31st. 
Assignnients are made on a first-come, first-served basis. 

Application forms can be picked up at the reception desk, 
lower level of the Ubrary. No telephone reservations are 
fSfi Complete policy governing the use of the room are 

printed on the form. 
••• 

Questioiis be directed to Mary Nclsoo.. public rela- 

rioos officer, 422-4990. 

Oak Lawn Pollee Officers Tom Scott, Chock SchoHs and Roger Gmeoaie recently received 
their certificates of complelion for State’e Attorney Richard M. Daley’s legal training coniee 
held in Bedford Park. The five-day, 40-honr certlfii^ program was designed lo sedate pnhilc 
eafely officers on legal mattecs affecting their poUce dalles. Preerating the certifleatee 
was Aasislaat State’s Attorney Christine Opp, who coordinated the trahiiiig seeshm for 
Daley’s office. 
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School Tax Levies 
The School Board of District 126, the Alsip, Hazelgreen 

and,Oak Lawn Elementary Schools, at its July 20th meeting 
took' action on its 1988 tax levies, payable in 1989. They 

total tentative levies from SS,275,()00 to 
S30,000 in transportation . 

S40,0(K) in the tort 

Compared to last year, the levies are, increased from 
S4.768.900 to SS.'ISS.CXX). for an increase of 7 percent. The 
126 tax rate will increase 4 percent, but it still will be the 
second lowest in Worth Township. This is the second time 
in a row the board has reduced its tentative levies, according 
to Ken Wassberg, school board secretary. 

The increased levies are caused by asbestos inspections 
and removal, considerable life safety work, salary increases 
and inflationary increases. "The plus 4 percent 126 tax rate 
increases match the Chicagoland cost of living increase in 
the past year," noted Dave Snooks, board member. 

1988 tax levies (payable next year in 1989) as adopted by 
fund were: education, $3,720,000; building,' $600,000; 
special education. $50,000; IMRF, $180,000; transportation, 
$205,000; working cash. $50,000; tort liabUity. $210,000; 
and life safety, $120,0(X). 

Fall Sports Dates 
Oak Lawn Community High School athletic director 

William Marcordes atmounced the following sports, report 
to, levels, dates and times for the beginning of the 1988 fall 
sports program: 

Boys Cross Country, West Locker Room, All, Aug. 15, 
8:30 a.m.; Girls Cross Country, Track, All, Aug. 18, 8 a.m.; 
Girls Tennis, South Courts, Fr. & Soph., Aug. 22, 8 a.m.; 
Girls Tennis, South Courts, Varsity, Aug. 22. 10 a.m.; Girls 
Swimming, Pool, All, Aug. IS. 9 a.m.; Boys Golf, Spartan 
Gym, All, Aug. 24, 2 p.m.; Football, Locker Room, Varsity, 
Aug. IS, 8:30 a.m.; Football, Locker Room, Sophomore, 
Aug. IS, 9 a.m.; Football, Football Stadium, Freshmen, 
Aug. 15, 10 a.m.; and Volleyball, Gym 10, All, Aug. 15, 
9 a.m. 

Bank Promotion 
Kenneth J. Ozingn, presi¬ 

dent, on behalf of the board 
of dfaectors of Fbat National 
Bank of Evergreen Park, 

Award From Daley 
Da Wlcfcman, president of the Happy Hsmetowners 

aeniora group, waa recently preoented with a special ap- 
predatlon award by Cook Conniy State’s Attorney Richard 
M. Daley. The gronp, which meets at Onr Lady of Loretto 
Church Hal, Hometown, was honored by Daley for Its 
atrong intereat In criminal Jnatlce mattera. NOREEN MIKOLS 

annonneed the pronwlion of 
Noreen Mhola to pemonal 
banking officer. In this ca¬ 
pacity, Mrs. Mlkob wID 
assist hr the daUy personal 
baiddng acthrillea at the 
bank’s Oirlot HospUal 
facility. A graduate of Mer^ 
High Sch^, Mrs. Mlhola 
Joined the hank In 1981 
bringing more than olx yearn 
hewMeg experience to her 
pooltlon. Mm. Minis, 
her husband. Dale, and thair 
son reside far Evergreen 
Park where Mm. MIkols 
Is active In the local unit of 
Ihe American Cancer So¬ 
ciety. 

Prarie Jr. 
Registration 

Prairie Junior High School 
will open for students on 
Thursday, September 1st at 
8:25 a.m. with a 10 a.m. dis¬ 
missal. This year we are 
again asking the 7th and 8th 
grade students to come into 
the school office to receive 
homeroom assignments, dis¬ 
cipline and graduation pol¬ 
icies, insurance forms, bus 
schedules and pay the 
requited gym suit fees. The 
school board of District 126 
has rescinded all required 
book and material fees as of 
the l%2-83 school year. 

Students with last names 
beginning with A to M regis¬ 
ter on Thursday, August 25th 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
students with last names 
beginning with N to Z regis¬ 
ter on Friday, August 26th 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The 
K-6 schools in District 126, 
Stony Creek, Hazelgreen and 
Lane, will be registering at 
the same time. 

Tweuty McGugau Jr. High eighth gmdem, all membem oi me rieuca umi, recenuy » . • 
traveled lo Maulmal and Quebec Qty. lucluded In their Itinerary were Montmorency FaBa, llmw Amualc 
tli^ worU-famouB Fronlenac, the pilgrimage shrine St. Anne de Beaupre, the Botanical 
Gardena, Place Lanrier, Ml. SI- Anne’s ski reeort and Ihe Olympic VUnge. A UghHgbl of 
Iheir trip was meellim Iheir pen pah at Quebec High School. They toured Ihe school and had 

lunch with Iheir new friends. 
Aina Wax, Flench teacher, along with Kathleen Dnrkla, Jeanne Sopak, Ri^ Se|^, 

ed the foRor^atudentti Deron BtobUds, Jeni OhIckatRlo, Joe Cum- 
i,Cheil DeicBe, Dean Deame, Kart Fi 

Kaaler, Anqr Kapprl, Fkank Kfapshm, 
Gtug Raaanow, Wllinm Slmen, Kallh Sfamicky, 
Mkfinel 

and Lynn KH 

New arrivals at Palos 
Community Hospital from 
Oak Lawn are a son, 
Matthew Michael, born on 
July lOlh to Michael and 
Maty Ann Gill, and a son, 
Dayton Richard, on July 12th 
to Art and Uz RHer. 

( 

/ 



51st Annual Benedict Golf Tournament 
Prestigious Event At IHi. 

Midlothian Country Club 
Midlothian Country Club’s 5l8t Annual Benedict Tournament, the 

oldest and most prestigious husband and wife.golf tournament in 
the United States, took place last Sunday with Dan and Judy Brown of 
Orland Park winning with a net of 6/. Floyd and Elsie Ganzer of 
Crestwood were low gross winners with 85. 

Robert and Lorraine Corey of Palos Heights, he is vice chairman of 
Cole Taylor Bank/Drovers, were chairpersons, a tradition handed 
down annually to the previous year’s winners. 

Benedict is an alternate shot event with each participant taking 
turns in sequence through the hole and on to the next tee. Over 140 
players took part in the event. 

51st Annual Benedict Oommitlee (seated L to R) Anna May Fail 
Lorraine Cramsie; (standing L to R) Pole Fail, Rdb^ and Lorralni 
Corey, Tom Cramsle. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF ALSIP 

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

The Mayor and Board of Trustees will receive sealed proposals for the foUpwing 
Improvements at the Clerk's office, 4500 West 123rd Street, Alsip, Illinois 
60658 until the official closing time of 4:30 on August 15, 19M. 

Storm Sewer Stubs - South Hazel Green Area 

Proposals received will be publicly read aloud at 7:30 on August 15, 1988. No 
bid shall be withdrawn after the opening of the proposals without the consent of 
the Mayor and Board of Trustees for a period of forty-five days after the sched¬ 
uled time of closing bids. 

All proposals shall be sealed in an envelope, addressed to the Village of Alsip, 
attention Clerk's office. The name and address of the bidder and the name of 
the project shall also appear on the outside of the envelope. Proposals must be 
submitted on the forms provided by the Engineer 

The Contract Documents, including specifications, are on file at the office of 
the Clerk and the office of the Engineer, Robinson Engineering, Ltd., 357 East 
170th Street, South Holland, Illinois 60473, and may be obtained from the Engi¬ 
neer's office upon payment of Twenty-Five (S25.00) Dollars for each contract. 
The contract documents will be Issued until 12:00 Noon on August 12, 1988. No 
refund will be made for documents received from the Engineer. 

A certified check or bank draft drawn on a solvent bank, payable without condi¬ 
tion to t(ie Mayor and Board of Trustees in an amount not less than ten per cent 
(10*) of the bid shall be submitted with each proposal, as a guarantee that, if 
the proposal is accepted, a contract will be entered into and the performance of 
the contract is properly secured. 

A performance bond in a sum equal to one hundred oercent (lOOS) of the anount of 
the bid, with sureties to be approved by the Mayor and Board of Trustees for the 
faithftil performance of the contract, must be furnished by the successful bidder. 
All bids or proposals shall contain an offer to furnish a bond upon acceptance 
of such bid or proposal. 

The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals, to waive technicalities, 
to postpone the bid opening, or to advertise for new proposals, if in the judg¬ 
ment of the Mayor and Board of Trustees their best interests will be promoted 
thereby. 

The Contractor will be required to pay not less than the prevailing wage rates 
on this project as established by the United States Department of Labor. He 
shall also comply with all applicable Federal, State and local regulations. 

Prequalifications will be required to be submitted to the Engineer by all poten¬ 
tial bidders. If in the opinion of the Engineer and the Mayor and Board of Trus- 
tees, an applicant would not be able to serve the best interest of the village, 
a proposal will not be issued to the applicant. 

Dated 

Mayor and Board of Trustees 
Village of Alsip 
Cook County, State of Illinois 

- b-«. immnr 
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BOG Addresses Financial Needs Of Five Illinois Universities 
Tnistees •ddressed financial neeils ot the live universities 

in the Board of Governors (BOG) System today at a regular 
meeting held at Eastern lUinois University (ElU). 

BOG chancellor Thomas D. Uyzell characterized the 
results of the meeting: "Today the board was presented 
with die nystem’s budget needs in light of recent appropria¬ 
tions by Governor Thompson and the General Assembly. 
We are facing severe fiscal conditions even worse than last 
year since we have already gone tifrough more than a year ot 
belt-dghtening. The funds we received for this year only 
provide an average of 5.7 percent salary increase, a level far 
less than requested, recommended or recognized as being 

MVCC Telecourses 
Twelve telecourses will 

be offered during the fall 
semester from August 29th 
to December 17th at Moraine 
Valley Community College. 
Telecourses allow students 
to work at their own pace by 
following a syllabus, reading 
a text, and viewing video¬ 
tapes in the &bert E. Turner 
Learning ReMurces Center/ 
Library or in thbir own home. 
Instructors provide one-on- 
one and group instruction 
and are available during 
regular weekly office hours. 

Most telecourses include 
four optional class meetings. 
The first class meeting, 
which is mandatory for all 
students, will be teturday, 
August 27th at 8:30 a.m. in 
the college center on cam¬ 
pus. Courses offered during 
the fall include business, 
management, composition, 
economics, philosophy, 
astronomy, psychology and 
sociology. 

For more information 

MADD Election 
West Suburban MADD 

is onc-year old. Officers for 
the next year have been 
chosen; Vice-President, 
Linda Phelps; Treasurer, 
Hugh Saunders; Secretary, 
Nana Rutter; Victim Assist¬ 
ance Coordinator, Nancy 
Johnston; Membership, 
Jan Posch and Speakers' 
Bureau, Dorothy Saunders. 
MADD’s goal is to reduce 
the number of drunk driving 
crashes and to provide sup¬ 
port for victims. MADD 
accomplishes these goals 
through programs of public 
awareness, victim assist¬ 
ance, and court monitoring. 

West Suburban MADD 
started a year ago with 15 
people, and now there are 
over 200 members. West 
Suburban MADD encom¬ 
passes Court Districts 4 and 
5 which include 49 communi¬ 
ties. 

West Suburban MADD 
actively promotes its red rib¬ 
bon campaign during the 
holidays, a candlelight vigil. 
Victims’ Rights Awareness 
Week and prom/graduation 
activities. MADD is always 
looking fm volunteers. 
For further information 
call 460-2904. 

Fall Courses 
Registration for fall 

courses at Lewis University 
is now underway. Courses 
are offered in more than 50 
undergraduate programs 
including business admin¬ 
istration. accounting, educa¬ 
tion, avktion, criminal/ 
social justice, nursing and 
computer science. Lewis 
also oflert graduate pro¬ 
grams in four areas including 
business administration, 
ciimiaal/aocial justice, 
education and nursing. 
Lewis, which is under the 
leadership of the Christian 
Brothera, is located in suh- 
utbaa RomeoviOe. 

For a free schedule of 
oouiaes, contact die univer¬ 
sity at 242-0015. The CaU 
aensester hegfau on Monday, 
Angnst29di. 

on telecoutses, call the 
center for alternative learn¬ 
ing at 974-5710. 

reasonable.” 
In his report to the board, chancellor Layzell told the 

board diat the system is still faced with more than 615.5 
million of additional financial needs, some necessary to 
address increases in mandated expenditures including 
S132,800 in Social Security Medicare payments and 
S278,300 in sick leave payouts, and more than S2 million in 
price increases for such items as utilities, library books and 
ofher materials. In addition, there are more than 65.7. 
million in salary increase needs and S7.4 million in academic 
program needs. 

At a.fall board meeting. Chancellor Layzell will bring a 
recommendation to the board from the presidents and him¬ 
self on tuition for the 1988-89 academic year. U a tuition 
increase is approved, it will be effective mid-year. 

In other budget matters, the five university presidents 
received approval to repair, remodel and furnish the otticial 
residences during the current fiscal year. By board regula¬ 
tion, the presidents are required to submit an annual 

request on the amount to be used for such projects. All BUG 
presidents am required to live in an official residence pro- 

, vided by the board. All five residences except the one pro¬ 
vided for President Lamb at Northeastern Illinois University 

.. are owned by the state. 
In other matters, the board received a report on the status 

of its oral English prjoficiency assessment program imple¬ 
mented in July' IW7, This program was developed in 
accordance with state statute requiring public university 
governing boards to assess the oral English language pro¬ 
ficiency of all persons providing classroom instruction and 
ensure that each person who is not orally proficient attain 
such proficiency. 

Chancellor Layzell commented oh the first year ot this 
program. “We have had only one formal complaint tiled and 
the appropriate dean at GSU where we have that complaint 
is looking into the matter using the guidelines in the policy. 
We will proceed during the next academic year with this 
policy." 

105 Years Of 
Great Rates, 
Great Gifts 
& Grateful 
Service. . 

Southwest Federal Savings has proudly 
served the southwest side since 1883. 

To celebrate our 105th Anniversary, 
we’re offering you very competitive savings 
rates plus a wonderful array of FREE GIFTS, 
just for opening a certificate of deposit 
account at any Southwest Federal office. 

p 
CMtiiicam Subinl 1o Wihdrdwal Pmaky 

Emergency Flashlight 

Wine Glasses 
.Set of 6 - 12 oz. 

Igloo Little Playmate 

$500.00- $5,000.00- $10,000.00 
$4,9M.OO $0,909.00 or more 

FREE FREE FREE 

FREE FREE FREE 
FREE FREE FREE 

5.00 FREE FREE 

5.00 FREE FREE 
10.00 5.00 FREE 
10.00 5.00 FREE 

$500.00- 
$4,999.00 

$5,000.00- 
$9,999.00 

$10,000.00 
or more 

Oval Oak Clock .. 
Cordless Hand 

. 10.00 5.00 FREE 

Mixer. . 15.00 10.00 FREE 
Cordless Knife .... . 15.00 10.00 FREE 
4 Steaks (Choice of) . 15.00 10.00 FREE 

Oscillating Fan .. .. 
Black & Decker 

15.00 10.00 FREE 

Weed Trimmer. 15.00 10.00 FREE 
Cosco Step Stool . . 15.00 10.00 FREE 

I.imil Om Fra* Gifi ragaidlew of unounl dvposilid or Bionhar of accouirii opwiMl Oeposil must remain for at least six months or the cost of the 
gift will be deducted at the time of withdrawal Items are available on a limited basis and can be withdrawn at any lime by Southwest Federal Savings. 

Term Min. Balance Compounding Rate Yield 

30 mo. *500.00 Daily 7.50 7.79 
18 mo. *500.00 Daily 7.25 7.52 
12 mo. *500.00 Daily 7.15 7.41 
6 mo. *500.00 Monthly 7.0 7.24 

Money Market $2,500.00 , Monthly 5.80 5.96 

*Rales subierJ 1u change 

^Southwest Federal Savings 
Chicago —3525 West 63rd Street 436-4600 

Hometown — 1062 Southwest Highway al 87lh Street 636-2700 
(Hometown Shopping Plaza) 

Cicero — 5830 West 35lh Street 656-0800 ^ 
Oak La«vn — 9640 South Pulaski Road 424-8400 

(ftrk Lawn Shopping Plaza) 
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Announce New 
Soccer Program 

Western Amateur GoK Championship 

SalM XaHnr 
Athkllc Director Job Mw- 

progm aad tailiadMMi the 
coech fer the pragrem wUcfa 
will Qeld e teem la.the fal 
of 1W9 et a Tneedey picee 
conference. The new pro¬ 
gram la aoccer and the head 
coach la Tim Donahue of 
Evergreen Parh who left hla 
pooltlon ae asslatant aoccer 
coach at Lewla Unlveialty 
to accept the new challenge. 

Donahue wil lay the 
gronndworli for the team 
through recruiting and hopea 
to attract a numher of the 
“fine proapecta In the aouth- 
weal area.” Donahue added, 
‘*Tlila will not he a team that 

-la Jnat thrown together, hut 
win he a team huUt on a 
aoUd foundatloa. I have been 
Involved In aoccer programa 
for more than 14 yeaia and 
have watched It grow In parh 
diatricia, high achoob aad 
collegea.” 

“With college coala what 

^ lb 

M 
TIM DONAHUE 

IIXtlTO 
didn’t 0^ 
knew f , 

by BillHawklnaon 
Haca'r a Mirpriilna lact... 

AIMioiigh Wida Bagga M ana al 
Hia lap Mnara )n Ma laaaua 
biiaeiTl May, laadins Iha 
Aawftean Laam In balSna In 
4 at lha laal 5 yaart, ha apanl 
< lull laaaani In ttia mlnart 

chanea In lha matara.-.lagaa 
playad In lha mlnari Iram IIN 
dirauah INI and man'l pra- 
Mdao In Ota mlnar laaaua 
dratt, aa anytaady eauW hava had 
Mm...Tha Nad San brauaht 
■aeoB up In 1N3...Hn Ml .M 
lhal yaar and haa baan a praal 
Mltaravar tinea. 

• 0 e 

Old you Know lhal a major 
league baaabail manager waa 
onca replaced allar Jutl ONE 
game al the beginning ol the aaa- 
aon? .11 happened In igeo when 
the Phlladelphle Phllllea loet lhair 
opening game of the yaar... 
htonagar Eddie Sawyer waa than 
replaced by Gena Mauch 

■ 0 o 

One al the meal amaiine and 
lllda Imeawi reeardt In Mg laagua 
baaabaM waa aal by Ed Naabuek 
al lha Dadgart bahaaan itN and 
HM—Naabutb appaartd aa a 
pHahw In to abalght gemaa wHh- 
aul avar laabig a ganial...Ouilne 
dial alraah, Naabueh renerdad 12 

a lata In any al lhaae to 

I bal you didn't know lhal 
Hawkinaon Ford Co . haa IW 
Rantal Cart and Trucks lo baltar 
aarve your Raniai neada New 
Eacona Iwllh Inaurance | aa low 
aa tISuS Mr day Please 
call SWeOOO for more inlor- 

is 
HAWKINSON 

FORD 
Oak Lawn 599.6000 

they ure todgy, umgy potun- 
tinly grent pkyan wB 
probuhly opt to go to locnl 
ochoob. I hope to ottmet 
some of them to St. Xovbr 
which has a One academic 
as well as athbtic tiadltlMi,” 
Donahue atatod. 

Money pointed out that 
‘‘■occer b the aingb fastest 
growing sport la Binob. 
The time to establish a 
team here at St. Xavbr b 
now.” 

Donahue Is a graduate of 
St. Laurence Ugh School 
where he wm the team’s 
most valnabb pbyer and an 
AU-Cathollc League seloctlon 
in 1976 and 1977. A goal- 
tender, be was an All-Con¬ 
ference selection at Lewb 
University ami as a semi- 
pro In the National Soccer 
Loagne, he was JoUet’s 
MVP hi 1983. 

Donahne b a member of 
the National Soccer Coacheo 
Assocbtlon of America and 
b a licensed coach arith the 
U.S. Soccer Federation. 
He b eipected to naam 
aasbtant coaches at the be- 
glntting of iwit semester. 

Saint Xavbr CoOege b 
a member of the CUcagolaad 
CoUegbte Athletfc Con¬ 
ference ICCAC) and of the 
National Aaa«;ialion of 
lalercoUegbto Athtotbs 
(NA1A|. TIm school's bashet- 
ball team, coached by Mlhe 
Keaabr) the baseball team, 
coached by Morrey, aad the 
gitb’s softball team, coached 
by lymi O’Unald, hove es- 
tahUshed the school as a 
power In aH three sports. 
Morrey eipecto Donahne 
to contlnne the athletb 
tradition at SXC throngh 
estabHshment of a highly 
successful soccer program. 

Nab Title 
Calumet Park and 

McKiernan Playground 
rolled to easy victories 
recently to capture the 
Chicago Park District's 
junior and intermediate boys 
softball championships at 
Grant Park. Calumet 
pounded out a 26-6 win over 
La Follette while McKbman 
defeated Harrison 12-3. 

Earlier, Calumet won the 
south section junior title with 
a lS-6 win over McGuane 
while McKieman's inter¬ 
mediates beat Anderson 
Playground 17-3. 

Special 
Night 
ForlOO 

For 100 Chicago Special 
Olympics athletes and their 
chaperones, the second night 
game in Cubs history will 
have special meaning. 

A prize for winning first 
place in their division in the 
Special Olympics softball 
tournament, five teams will 
attend the night game on 
August 9th at Wrigley Field. 
In addition to the game, their 
hosts have arranged for them 
to participate in an on-the- 
field clinic with Cubs players 
from 3 to 4 p.m. followed by 
a dinner before the game. 

Chicago Special Olympics 
is co-sponsored by the 
Chicago Park District, 
Special Children's Charitbs, 
the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. 
Foundation and IHinob 
Special Olympics. 

The best field in amateur golf will make Its uwwnui pU- 
grimage to Point O’Woods Ootf and Coonby Onb in Benton 
Harbor, Michigan, for the B6th Western Amateur Golf 
Championship from August 3nl to 7th. 

The Western "Am*’ has become a tradition in south¬ 
western Michigan, and annually draws the largest galleries 
in the amateur golf world. Throngh the years, thousands of 
fans have flocked to the. beautiful Hobert Trent Jones layout 
to watch players like Tom Weiskopf, Curtis Strange, Ben 
Crenshaw, Andy Bean, Bobby Gampett, Hal Sutton and 
Scott Verplank use a Western Amateur Championship as 
the final stepping stone to PGA Tour stardom. The most 
recent success story was that of Jim Benepe, who received 
an invitation to play in the Beatrice Western Open by virtue 
of being the 1W6 Amateur medalist and parlayed it into 
victory in his first appearance on the PGA tour. 

This year's Western Amateur field is loaded with profes¬ 
sional stars of the future, accomplished career amateurs, 
and titled junior players testing their potential. One thing is 
certain: The Western Amateur's denuinding format, with 72 
holes of qualifying for 16 match play positions, will identify 
the best players and crown a deserving champion. 

Heading the list of contenders for the Western Amateur 
this year are 1967 ruimer-up Craig Perks of Palmerston, 
New Zealand, and medalist Len Mattiace of Ponte Vedra, 
Florida. Perks has won numerous events in his home 
country and was an All-American at Oklahoma before trans¬ 
ferring to Southwestern Louisiana. Mattiace is another All- 
American from Wake Forest University who has won the 
Dixie Amateur, the Southern Amateur and was a semi¬ 
finalist in last year’s British Amateur. Len lost in the 
quarterfinals of the ‘87 Western. 

The man who defeated Mattiace was Doug Martin of Van 
Buren, Ohio who will be making his fourth appearance in 
the Western. Martin, who lost to champion Hugh Boyer in 
the semi-finals last year is a former U.S. Junior champ who 
plays for Oklahoma University. Another former U.S. Junior 
winner playing out of the Panhandle State is Brian Mont¬ 
gomery, who made match play in his first appearance at the 
Point in 1987. The Oklahoma State sophomore won the U.S. 
and PGA Juniors in 1966 and was a semi-finalist in the U.S. 
Amateur the same year, earning a spot on the U.S. Walker 
Cup team with Mattiace. 

Other players with match play experience that will be 
worth watching in 1988 include Barry Fabyan of Worthing¬ 
ton, Ohio, the Wake Forest star who finished second to 
Mattiace in qualifying last year and was runner-up in this 
year’s NCAA Championship; Brandt Jobe of Uttleton, 

Colorado, who tied Fabyan for runner-up honors ^ 
NCAA while leading UCLA to the team champioiuhip; 1967 
U.S. Public linfcu Oiampioa Kevin Johnson of Pembroke, 
Massachusetts, the aemtoo All-American who will he mak¬ 
ing his third appearance at “The Point’’; Timothy Straub, 
anodier member of the Wake Forest powerhouse wlwams a 
semi^finalist in the ’86 Western; ttlahoma Stote s David 
White of Owroe, Teaks, a ’87 Western quarter-flnalbt; a^ 
Kentucky State Amateur champ Stephen Flesch, who 
earned a match play spot in his first Western Amateur 
appearance before losing to White last year. 

Among the career amateurs expected to do well are 1988 
Dixie Amateur champ Greg Starkman of Beverly Hills, 
California, who also won the '87 Southern California 
Amateur title; Randy Sonnier of Woodlands, Texas, a past 
member of the U.S. Walker Cup and World Amateur teams; 
Joel Hirsch of Chicago, Dlinois, a former American Amateur 
winner and runner-up in the British Amateur; David Hill of 
Melbourne, Australia, the current Australian Eastern 
Amateur Champion; Jim Joseph of Homewood, Illinois, the 
reigning Chicago District Amateur Champion; and David 
Lind of Chicago, the 1987 U.S. Mid-Amateur runner-up. 

In addition to Montgomery, the junior standouts include 
Chris Smith of Rochester, Indiana, the recently crowned 
Western Junior Champion, and the two previous Western 
titleholders, Jim Futyk of Manbeim, Pennsylvania and Jon 
Worrell of Douglas, Georgia. Craig Kanada of Lake 
Oswego, Oregon, who was runner-up to Smith at Cog Hill 
GACC, and Pal Carter of LeSage, West Virginia, who lost in 
last year’s Western Junior finals to Fiuyk, also will be in the 
amateur field. 19 year old Blake Johnson of Glen Ellyn, 
Illinois, will become the first player to compete in all three 
WGA events in the same season, having competed in this 
year’s Junior and the Beatrice Western C^n. 

Of special significance at this year’s Western Anuiteur 
will be the ceremonial round featuring a "Masters Three¬ 
some’’ to start competition on Wednesday, August 3td. 
Bob Babbish of Sarasota, Florida, who won the Western 
Amateur SO years ago at South Bend Country Club, wiH be 
joined in this illustrious group by 1938 semi-finalist Tom 
Sheehan of Troy, Michigan, and noted amateur Chuck 
Kocsis of Royal Oak who was the Western Amateur ruimer- 
up in 1937. A three-time member of the U.S. Walker Cup 
team, Kocsis had a brilliant amateur career. He was Michi¬ 
gan Amateur champion six times, Michigan Open champion 
three times, the NCAA Champion in 1936, played in 13 
Masters, was the runner-up in the 19S6 U.S. Amateur, and 
is a three-time U.S. National Open Seniors Champion. 

Former Champs At U.S. Senior Open 
Six former champions head the field of outstanding 

golfers who will vie for the 9th U.S. Senior Open Champion¬ 
ship at Medinah Country Oub from August 1st to 7th. 

The six are Gary Player, defending champion; Roberto De 
Vicenzo (1980), Arnold Palmer (1981), triple winner Miller 
Barber (1982, 1984, 1985), BiUy Casper (1983) and Dale 
Douglass (1986). 

Other revered names in golfing history, among the sixty 
contestants exempt from U.S. Senior Open qualifying 
rounds, include Tommy Aaron, Butch Baird, Gay Brewer, 
CTiarles Coody, Bruce Crampton, Al Geiberger, Lou 

Santa Fe Weekend 
This Friday, Saturday and Sunday night, Santa he Speed¬ 

way will be hosting a triple-header of NASCAK Stuck Car 
racing excitement. Highlighting the weekend will be a 
smash-em, bash-em, Destructo-fest, Tournament ut 
Destruction on Friday, August 5th. Saturday and Sunday 
night, August 6th and 7th, see the "Best in the Midwest" 
do battle on Santa Fe's triple-grooved action-clay oval in the 
Chicagoland edition of the NASCAK/Winston Racing 
Series. Race time is at 8 p.m. with qualifying slated tor 7. 

While the Sportsman division has traditionally played 
“second fiddle" to Santa Fe's top Late Model division, 
some of the most exciting racing this season has come out ot 
this division. Currently, four local drivers are mired in a 
red-hot point battle that only gets tighter as the weeks roil 
on. Tim Boiko of Berwyn is at the top. But not by much as 
Jim "Curley" Poznanski of Summit is breathing right down 
his back. In third place is early front-runner Mark Ervin ot 
Lemont. Running in a strong fourth place is Ron Fisher, Jr. 
of Westmont. 

Turning to the Late Model division, what we see is a mix¬ 
ture of both the young and the old at the top this year. Chas¬ 
ing track champion Tony Izzo is Jim Partipilo who is cur¬ 
rently'in second place. In third place and moving up on 
Partipilo is a red-hot veteran racer and two-time champion, 
AlJohnson. 

Santa Fe Speedway is located on the corner ul 91si and 
Wolf Road, 20 miles southwest of Chicago's Loop. Speed¬ 
way hotline, 839-1050. Advance tickets available at all 
Ticketmaster outlets. 

Clinic For Coaches 
Tom Mitchell, varsity 

football coach of the Brother 
Rice Crusaders, will host a 
coaches clinic for grade 
school football coaches on 
Saturday, August 6th from 
9:30 a,m. until 3:30 p,m. 
Guest speakers will include 
Gordy Gillespie of St. Francis 
College as well as other high 
school coaches like Dave 

Mattio from Marian Catholic. 
The dinic will emphasize 

drills aad workouts which 

can be performed on the 
grade school level. The 
lectures and discussions will 

take place in the air-con¬ 
ditioned religious activity 
center (designed like a 
university lecture hall). 

Graham, Dave HID, Gene Littler, Don Massengale, Orville 
Moody, Bobby Nichols, Chi Chi Rodriguez and Doug 
Sanders. 

“Collectively, the field at the 1988 U.S. Settlor Open 
Championship will represent one of the greatest assemb¬ 
lages of multiple major golf title winners that it is possible to 
bring together on a single golf course,’’ Lester C. Klenk, 
general chairman of the event, commented. 

"Together these men have accounted for seven U.S. 
Open championships; eleven Masters, twelve British 
Opens, two hundred seventy-six PGA Tour victories, sixty- 
eight PGA Senior events, three Canadian Opens, and four 
PGA championships. They indeed have eaiu^ the admira¬ 
tion and respect in which they ate held by golf enthusiasts 
everywhere,” he said. 

A large percentage of the 1988 Seniors also played one or 
more years on Ryder Cup teams and have been major money 
winners prior to and since the senior tournaments were 
organized. Many of them also hold trophies representing 
championships in amateur tournaments in foreign countries 
and the Unit^ States. 

In addition to the exempt players, the field will sweU to 
about 150 contestants coming out of qualifying rounds 
scheduled around the country. 

The United States Senior Open Champiotuhip is con¬ 
ducted by the United States Golf Asaociatioa. Ample tickets 
remain and are available through Ticketron or by calling 
853-3636. 

Guajardo Leads Team 
In 1987, the Aurora University baseball team earned the 

distinction of having one of the finest pitching stalls among 
NCAA Division 111 teams. In 1988, Aurora remained at^he 
top of the NCAA statistical charts but this season the rwes 
were reversed as the Spartans' offense topped the chans. 

With a .368 team batting average, Aurora linished the 
1988 season with a third place ranking among NCAA 
Division 111 teams. The Spawns, 22-7 overall, lU-U in the 
rugged Northern Illinois Intercollegiate Conterence, collec¬ 
ted 337 hits in 915 at bats this season. Monmouth College 
led the nation with a .391 batting average. 

Aurwa also was ranked second in the NCAA Division 111 
scoring category with 299 tuns for a 10.3 runs per game 
average. Meth^ist College led the nation with a 10.4 runs 
per game average. 

Individually, Aurora's Bob Guajardo, Halos Hills, a 5i. 
Laurence H.S. graduate, finished the 1988 season with a 
team leading .495 batting average, lhal tally placed 
Guajardo tied for seventh place among NCAA Division lU 
batting leaders -along with Brian Green ol Western Con¬ 
necticut Sute University. Guajardo connected tor 48 hiu 
this season on 97 at bats with six triples, which placed him 
fifth among NCAA Division 111 triple leaders. 

Aurora completed its season with a 10-0 record in the 
rugged Northern Illinois intercollegiate Conterence and 22-7 
overaU. It marked the fifth consecutive season that Aurora 
has won the NIIC title. 
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Drury Lanis Superstar Musical Revue 

SHOWBIZ HAmMlNGS 
..Producers SheSu Bm> 
■fhua and Hnwaid Platt 
have selected ESm Bwaijiu 
(inset) to replace Saiihi 
IBeapaea in the title role of 
Alfred Uhqr’a Pulitcer Prize 
winning play, “Driving Mae 
Dalqr,'’ cunently enjoying 
an open-end run at the 
Briar Street Ibaatae. Ms. 
Beialya begins performing 
in the play on August 10.The Oak BSaak Pale Qnb will 
host the liiah Intensattanal Match on August 19 and 20 with 
a gala welcomiag party at the Oak Pi ask Taneee Thweis. 
The Sunday luncheon i^l benefit the Chleage Ballet School, 
the Britiah Haas far the Bettied in Brookfield, and the 
Wedgewood Society.The new TralBc Jans nite spot 
owned by Chleago Bean Dan Haatytan and Kevin Butler 
will host a fashion show sponsored by die Terri D. Ltd. , 
Bentigneon Oak Street, the ManBeqnln Gniid, and designer 
Eleanor Brenner on August 18 to benefit the Honee of Good 
Shepherd.The “Great Old Style Baft Knee," a grand- 
scale raft race across the CUcage Biver, will take place neat 
Friday as part of the 1968 Chicago KIver Serenade. 
Chicago fans unable to beg, borrow or steal a ticket 
to next Monday’s first night game can share the historic 
event with a couple of hundred fans at Dttka’a CHyUghta at a 
“Let There Be Ughta” party sponsored by Utde City, a 
community of 300 children and adults with mental retarda¬ 
tion and other developmental disabilities. 

NOTES TO YOU .The Chleage Bole and the HyeM 
Regency Chlenge will host a “Beat the Pro*’ free-throw 
basketbril contest August 17 on the hotel's West Tower 
lobby plaza with all proceeds going to the Utde CHy Foun¬ 
dation.Raoeway Park just celebrated its SOth anniver¬ 
sary. Pete Jenin has been at the helm since 1947. The 
famous racing oval has put on more than 2,400 racing pro¬ 
grams....Singer Boby Dylan made the Woodfleld HBlon 
and Towers in Arlington Heights his headquarters while 
performing at Poplar Crook. To avoid fans Dylan would 
enter and leave via the fire exit...“Rock Mol,” a lively 
musical about why people dance, about growing up, about 
fame, fortune, friendship and Rock & Roll muse, had its 
world premiere performance this past Monday at the Apollo 
Theatre....It hasn't yet reached the status of the famous 
Algonquin Round Table in New York over SO years ago, 
however the Wendell L. Smith Memorial Round Table 
every Friday at noon at the Chicago C3iop House is fast 
becoming a gathering spot for visiting authors, publicists 
and other creative talents....The Raamey Lewia Trio is 
scheduled to perform in concert on August 13 at 7 pm as 
part of the 1988 Chicago River Serenade. The open-to-the- 
public and free concert will take place at the new North 
Pier Chicago building near McOurg (^rt on Illinois Street 

GEORGE PEPPARD 
(inset) has received rave 
reviews for his portrayal of 
“Papal The Legendary Uvea 
of Ekneat Hemingway” cur 
rently running three more 
weeks at the Royal George 
Theatre, 1641 N. Halsted.. 
Harry Caray and Steve 
Storw will appear in person 
at the Mnaenm of Broadcast 
Commnnlcatiotis on August 
10 from 7 pm to 9 pm.It's all part of the museum's salute 
to WGN-TV and 40 years of local TV highlights....Drury 

Theatre in Evergreen Park will hold the world pre¬ 
miere of A1 Anthony’s “The Phantom and the Superotara” 
toahe. The revue features spectacular re-creations of many 
of the superstars of today arid years gone by....The CUcage 
Imprev comedy club is currently presenting Kevin Rooney 
through August 7 with iJ. WaB set for August 9 to 14.... 
“Catch a Star,” another comedy and music dub; 
located at the Hyatt Regency Chicago is currently present¬ 
ing Cary Odoo and Charioa Zackor through August 7 with 
Tommy Siodgo set for August 9 through 14.Sing out 
“Happy Birthday” on August 9 to Adrieana Sfanx Koopor- 
anttth, the frixy public relations director and promoter of 
special events for lien Paw hodnclloaa. Like all good little 
gossip columnists, we never gossip about age.The 
33id AMnai Ghua Holiday, a Japanese Cultural Festival. 
wiU beheld on the grounds of the Midwopt teddUat Tampio 
from Friday, August 19 (my wife Lais’ birthday) to August 

21. 
SADA THOMPSON 

(inset) has been voted 
“Ckdeajgo’s Atiiom af Iho 
Yaw” by the Sarah Slddena 
Society. She will be honoted 
at a gala to be announced 
later.Cacotyn BarghMt 
and Snaan Hefliandw rrill 
sing duets from light and 
claasical opera this Sunday at 
5 pm as part of the Summer 
Musk at Ttfalty DaMod 
MWhadM fTmiik located at 99th and Winchester.... 
Have a great week I 

% 

m 

Fun, mystery, musk, dance and magk are the ingredi¬ 
ents A1 Anthony stliied together to create "The Pharrtom 
and the Superstars,’’ the musical revue which receives 
its world premiere at Drury Lane South, 2S00 W. 9Sth St., 
Thursday, August 4th. 

Spectacular recrestfams of superstars Mkhad Jackson, 
Marilyn Monroe, Prince and Barbra Streisand singing their 
favorite hits merge with the machjnatioBs of an overambl- 
tious illusionist in this new show by California producer 
Anthony. 

Former Superstara revues which played Drury Lane in 
1981 and 19K broke all records and became the longest 
running vehkies in the history of Chicago's oldest dinrier 
theatre playhouse. 

ThePluntom, played by Craig Dickens, kvitates Marilyn 
Monroe, turns Mnce into an Afghan hound and produces 
four performers from a pipe organ. Acconling to Dickens, 
it is rare that illusionists perform in a theatre where, the 
stage is "in the round" as he will at the Drury Lane SouA. 

Bill Acosta, “the man of 100 voices,” is a well known 
Chicago impressionist who has appeared in most of the 
major hotels in Las Vegas and Miami. 

Festa Italiana 
Make plans now to join thousands of Chkago-area 

residents on August 19th, 20th and 21st to celebrate the 
10th aiwual Feata Italiaru at Navy Pkr, a festival geared 
exclusively to good, dean family entertainment and fun. 
Highlighting this Italian American celebration of life will be 
an outdoor mass at 1 p.m. on Sunday, August 21st near the 
west end of the stages at Navy Pier. 

Continuous entertainment, cultural exhibits, deiicious 
Italian food Mid imported merchandise wili be featured 
during this three-day event. A mammoth fireworks display 
will be presented on Friday and Saturday night at the close 
of thea^vity. 

Headlining this year’s entertainment are Anna Maria 
Alberghetti, Bobby Rydell, Frankie Fanelli, Freddie Bell, 
Dick Contino, Revival and Frank Carmon. 

The sponsor of Festa Italiana, the Amerital Unico Club of 
Chicago, an Italian American service organization with 
chapters throughout the United States, is especially proud 
of its charitable doiwtions to many worthwhile organizations 
such as Villa Scalabrini, Neediest Children's Fund, Cooley's 
Anemia, Variety Clubs, Children's Memorial Hospital, 
among others. 

Cates open at noon. Advance tickets may be purchased at 
Dominick's Finer Food Stores and Butera's Food Stores. 

For further information, call 

Dublin’s r^DI^ 
Birthday L/Kl 

An Irish celebration in 
honor of the city of Dublin, m ■ 
Ireland’s I.OOOth birthday ^^1 
will be hosted by the village _ 
of Tinley Park in cooperation AHulOl 
with Chicago Gaelic Park on 
August 26th, 27th and 28th. 

In May, the village of Tin- 
ley Park decided to officially 

I.OOOth 
anniversary of Dublin. 
village, in doing this, 
honoring its founder, Irish Vj 
immigrant John Fulton, over 
3,000 Irish-Americans cur- 
rently the 

special association 
with Gaelic Park. 

InearlyJuly, a Tinley Park M 
delegation of Dan Durkin and \\ * 
Jim Higgins, at their own 
expense, represented Tinley C 
Park in Dublin at a major ^ 
birthday event in the Irish with Mill 
capital. At that time. Lord SPECIACULAK Hi 
Mayor Ben Briscoe an¬ 
nounced that the Deputy ^- 
Lord Mayor will attend the SUPERSTARS 
Tinley Park celebration the S»nlor dUnn SpteM 
weekend of August 26th. Wednesday Matinee 

Festivities will begin Fri- 
day night with a reception All Tickets $8-00 
featuring live entertainment 
at the Gaelk Park Cultural Awwuuawmw ■ m 
and Recreational FacUity, nRIIRY i-A 
6119 W. 147th St. An Irish 
festival b planned for Satur- CpECIAI S 
day afternoon at the Tinley ^ 
Park VUlage Hall, 162S0 Oak CilAllf ll|||| 
Park Ave., from I to 5 p.m. WilWlH IHRIB 

Entertainment and refmh- Clltli 
menb will be featured. wUII' 

An ecumenical service b 
planned for Sunday morning 
at Andrew High School, 9001 _ 
W.171atSt.,atll._ I nlin 

JSfeeaBm^^ J 

Taula Lane, who looka, talks, siitgs and movea like Mari¬ 
lyn Monroe, has appeared in numerous films and b the star 
in “Goodnight, Sweet Marilyn," prodnoed by Chaparrel 
Internatioiial, which will be released thb fan. 

Sharon hfohaeb appears as Barbra Streband direct 
from a sb month run at HUton Hotel, Reno. She has started 
in other Superstars revues, as weU as in petformanoe 
with Red Skelton, M*rf)>* Raye, Dana Fargo, Brazil '77 
and others. 

Known on stage only as "Sy" because he says hb teal 
name, Seifullah Zlyad D b hard to pronounce and remem¬ 
ber, this Michael Jackson impressionbt looks and sounds 
so much like the star, he b pestered by autograph hounds 
wherever he goes. 

Lamonte Shockley, a member of the Shockley show busi¬ 
ness family, b a singer, dancer, songwriter and record pro¬ 
ducer. He looks like Prince, but was born the same day and 
year as Michael JarAson. After winning the national Nnce 
lookalike contest, he was signed by Anthony for the 198S 
production of Superstars in Philadelphb. 

The Maik Dow Dancers, lasers special effects and a few 
surprises round out the new Superstars revue, according to 
Anthony. 

&1.4CK G1BB0NS1 
"When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOUas 
5 to M Mon Thru Fn 

Sol from 4 
Sun from 1 

Reservanons 
Accepted ^^on -Fn only 

Music 

I (iiiiiarisi Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"Khylhni Seelion" Fri.. Sat. 

"Aeeocdian Tony" Sun. 

JACK GIBBO.Nlf GARDENS - 
147 th St & Ook Pork Ave 

^ 687-2331 J 

‘ : .. 

• • MWjwawcv 

1 

1 

Al ^ 
Anthony’s 

Pi 

■; 

New Musical 

with Mind-boggling Dluslons^^^ 

SPECTACULAR RE-CREA'nONS OF SUPERSTARS 

DINNER/THEATRE 
PACKAGES FROM 

*18.00 

R ..?■■' 

M' 

M;IH 

DRURY LANE CHILDREN’S THEATRE 
SPECIAL SUMMER PERFORMANCES! 
SNOW WHITE a THE SEVEN DWARFS 

Sunday, August 14th 
& 

Thursday, August 18th 
‘nCKETS *3.90 

2500 W. 95th Stroet, Evorgroen Park 
Phone: 7704000 5 422-8000 



V 

PACE l*-TmmSDAY, AVGOST 4, IMS 

_I 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

11 charge it—phone your war^t 
ad All 14 papery tor only S3 00 
Rate Si 50 per ime <2 i*ne mini- I 

Greenwood Express 
Ais>p 
BurpariH SliCKney independent 
Everq^ee'i Park Courier 
Oai» Lawn independent 
Paioi Cif'ven 
Paios C'l'/en HicHory Hii:s Ed 
Chicago RidgeCii'/en 
Worth Cili/en 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale Ashpurn tndepencl 
^4ldl<)ttllarl-BrerTlen ^4essengGr 
Or'and Township ^4e5senger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
Mam Office- 3840 W i4^lhSl 

388 2425 
'EM Greenw(X)d--3135 W tilth 

■)88 2425 
Oai« Lawn--S2t1 W 95lh St 

388 2425 

Copr IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the ' publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through Clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever e-fher to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the pffor by publishing the cor 
'♦“cted ad m |tie neit regular issue 
Without charge All claims or ad 
luslmerils must be made within 

-5 ddyS'Ut the dale of publication to 
whiLt' the error fX^Curs 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be four>d 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-OOS 
10101 S Ridgaland Ch Ridga 

oiiMBM 

Personals 

alopecia AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Have you had or are you having 
any probfam.in dealing with 
Alopecia'* Let s gat together 

, and share our aiperianoaa 
Wa could help each other 
COIfTACT NORMA KANTCR 

OULSMTM 

MASTERCARD No one refuted 
Regardless of credit history. Also 
ERASE bad credit Do it yourself. 
Call 1<«l»-565-1522 Ext C 860Y 
24 hrs 

ADOPTION- 
A LOVING OPTION 

Loving happily marnad, 
childless couple wishes to adopt 
an infant Your baby will re> 
caivaendlaea love, support and 
a vary secure future Our lovely 
suburban home is surrounded 
by parks, playgrounds and 
schooia My wife will stay at 
home to be a FULL TIME 
MOM! Will pay all legal 
and medical All info confiden¬ 
tial Call our attorney at 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Electrical Service 

Flremaa Electric 
Any Typ* 0( EI«C|rl«a> Wort 

37641939 

CbssmMS 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

Building Maintenance Building Maintenance 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
specializing in ALL Types of Roofing | 

•QUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY & SIDING 
•HAULING & GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

Electrical Service Paving 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie Bonded & Insured 

Chicago & Suburbs 
Visa-M/C 

430-0705 

Brickwork 

BRICKWOPK 

— AH Types — 
For a Free Estimate Call 

Keith after 5pm 
X1-2109 

Handyman 

SKILLED HANDYMAN 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair k4an 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service calls tor 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
369-6616 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One F4an 

AiiOccations 

598 3560 

Home Improvement 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
’ Residential 
’ Industrial 
' Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636 7087 

Insulation 

Cut your healing bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Call 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Painting & 
Decorating 

AAB Painting & Drywall Repair 

Clean & Neat 

Low Winter Rales 
Free Estimates-References 

335-2503 after 6PM 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With large lamlly naadt wort 
Neal, raaaonabla & dapandabla 

Free aalitnalas 

778 2905 

Plaster-Patching 

CANFET. TILE* VINYL 
installation Repairs A Rasiratchmg 

Comm Res A Custom Work 
Can Supply carpet A padding 

Call Jim at 560-OA36or 
587 2267 after 6PM 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME S5 OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Plaalar-PaieMng 
Drywall Taping FraaEatimala 

No Job Too Small 

424 5710 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Remodeling 

Expert Carpentry 

A 
Remodeling 

Free Estinraies 

Fully Insured 

Call 

252-2515 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential-Commercial 

Rerriodaling 

Free Eallmetea 

422-0013 421-5767 

Sealcoating 

J A L Sealcoating 

A QUALITY SEAL AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE 

k4ake your Blacktop Driveway 
Look Like New 

No lob too small 
Senior Citizen Discount 

Free Estimates 

423-9844 

Tree Service 

MARVIN'S TREE 4 STUMP 
REMOVAL 

25 Years Experience 
Free Estimataa 

597-1851 

Wshr. A Dryer Repr. 

Kanmora. Whirlpool. Automatic 
Waahar A Dryer Service 

Service Cell $ll 95 
Cell Bill 9BS439e 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Werrted mature wamaw 4 babysit 
lar 10 manlh sM bi my Hamar 
TawftaMp ham# • 2 days par «aalL 

S44722t 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

ERAL. STATE 
AND aviL SERVICE JOBS 

NOW HIRING. YOUR AREA 
t13.MOTOS6S.4aO 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. CAU 
1-0<6)733-«aUEXT PFZaSO 

GOVERNMENT J06SI Now hiring 
In your arta. both Btlllad and un- 
•klllad For a Hat of Joba and appll- 
callon. CaH l-fSISI 383-2627 
E«t. J 246 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
MAF 

TOOL A DE MAKERS 

Four-slide specialists naads ex¬ 
perienced tool maker. Faniiliarity 
with four-elide tool making pref 
Single shift Good pay A ben^its. 
Apply in person or Call 

476-7600 

JOHN AMANN SONS CO. 
SaOtS. OAKLEY 

INVENTORY COUNTERS/ 
AUDITORS 

Part-time positions available. 
Days A Weekends Days fluctuate 
Excellent for students. Accepting 
Applications Mon-Fri 9sm-4pm. 
Apply in person: 
GENERAL BUSINESS SERVICES 

5855 W. 95th Street 

LIGHT GENERAL FACTORY 
immediate poeitions open for in¬ 
serter machine operators, working 
with direct advertising mail in a 
fast paced environment. Sharp, 
energetic people needed. No ex¬ 
perience necsessry will train. 
Bonus incentive plan. Full-time. 

1st shift 7:Xamto4pm 
2nd shift 6 pm to 12 am 

3rd shift 12:lSpm to 7:15am 
Applicationa now being accepted. 
Apply in person: 7am to6pm. 

JETSON MIDWEST MAILERS 
8711 S. 77th Ava 

Bridgeview. IL 
No Calls EOE 

TELLERS 
Immediate openings at the Ever¬ 
green Park office for people orient¬ 
ed individuals, with a maximum 
6 months cashier or teller axpari- 
ance and 25 w.p.m. typing skills. 
Salary commensurate with axpari- 
anca. Ability to learn and the daalra 
to aasist In the selling of financial 
products and sarvioas. Apply after 
9:00a.m 

CONCORDIA 

FEDERAL BANK 
97X S. Waatarn Ava 

Evergreen Pmrk, IL 

COLLECTOR 
Unique outside position with col¬ 
lection co Must be flexible, per¬ 
sistent A ambitious also familiar 
with greater Wsatern A South- 
waat suburba. Call Pale or Dale 

882-1908 

MESSENGERS M TO 616 PER HR. 

Part Bma wark far full lima maway 

Oaiivar Info A agraamants to our 
customers in south suburbs. 
Work evenings A Saturday AM. 
Mutt be 21 and own good running 
car. Hourly guaraniaa plus car 
axpanaa. Established company. 
Advancement poesible. 

Call before noon or aft. S:X PM 
X7-8100 

HIRING! Government fobs - your 
•roe $15,000 • S66.000. Call 

(602) 6348886 EXT 3525 

Publicly held corp. Is seeking a 
few full lime, herd working (ndi- 
ytduais with eyes toward manage- 
mant. to staff its new Mattason 
location 

WE OFFER: 

•33,0C0 * Ut ywr 
•Ma|or MMIcil 
•lilyr mnginl. potbnilal 

TralnbM wllti propbr Mtliudb ar* 
walooma. Call Mr. Thomaa tor your 
partonal imarvlaw. 

747-3003 

WORK AT HOME P»1 Tima 
SWO't/waak poaaibla OalaiK 
(iia(»-aa7«)ooE«t w-i042 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Wa are currently seeking a hard 
working, energetic and ambitious 
individual to sell cable TV door to 
door. We offer an axcailant benefit 
and commission package. Earn in 
direct proportion to your efforts 
For information call: 

Tom Smikoaki at 636-9671 
MULTIMEDIA CABLEVISION 

e.O.E. M/F 

AUTOMATIC SCREW 
MACHINE OPERATORS 

Grown A Sharp# 
S yr. axpaffanea alas have 
for sasandary paraan aelmp 

ltd laai' 

Call: (2121841-4400 
ROSELAND METAL PRODUCT 

Dalian. IL * 

LITE FACTORY WORK 

Irhig I 
'etlani 

imarltr macMm apantora. 
fns with advafUahiB mall. 

In a laal-paaad amriramnanl 
M;F lal B and thHIi. 7:30 am- 
4 pm Si $ pm-1:30 am. 
banalNaavallabla. 

CENTRAL MAIERS 
7211S. Laakwaad, BadtardPk. 

Naealli plaaaa 

TRACTOR/TRAILER 

DRIVER 
Ta run mWamatarn alalaa. Ctaaa 
"0" Haanaa raquliad, awallanl 
driving 

Call 

MECHANIC 

FOR TRACTORS 

& TRAILERS 
Minimum 5 years axparianoa 
required. Must hpva own tools. 
Salary commansurata with ax- 
perianca. Can start immadiataiy. 

III. Watts-1-600-223-4139 
In tarstats Watts-1 -800-621 -1579 

Ask for Dan 

LPN’S 

Craallva LFNt daalrad lar tialari 
al SI. Caabnlr IWIramanl FadIHy. 
FlaxWa tcliaduSng avallaMa lar 
lull and pan Hma nIgM and pari 
lima PM amfb. 1 la S ahn par waab 
nIgM and 1 la 3 Mil par a 
^ aall SAM la tPM i 

Lbida Earing 
aidy. 

776-1324 

MODELS 

Wlay nal atari a glamamai, lap 
dadar aaraar? Wa aan Mp yaufi 

MJ.M. 429-0044 

FEDERAL, STATE AND 
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS 

NOW HIRING YOUR AREA 
813.590 TO 888.480 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. CALL 
1-015)7334002 EXT tFSas-A 

EXCLUSIVE 

NaarFHaaHk.aalaiila 
laaMiag tar EXFERI ICED 

HAIROESNMCRS 
NAILTECHMCMNS 

CALL4 

/TPAYSWADVeRmE. ..ADVSRnSE WHERE trPAYS., 

i 



EMPLOYMENT 

Situatlom 
Wanted Famala 

MERCHANDISE 

Artictaa For 
Sale 

RENTALS 

Unfumishod 

niEAL ESTATE 

Business 
Opportunitias 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

FOMSALE 
Camara Equipment 1-0 millimeter 
proiector. 4 • Zoom ieoa cameraa 
10/sound All for SSOO or will 
separate • Call 

657 6264 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

New 4 Bedroom 2 atory. hMomant 
Linoofn-Way H.8. 5 aerm, 1 ml. 
OM! of Manhattan. 6176,CX) 

AM |615)634>4490 

JOB SECURITY 
Our Qraduates are entitled to lifetime 
placement. Come in or call and ask 
about our plaoement statistics. 

•Executive 'Legal •Medical Secretarial 

Featuring new IBM computers and 
typewriters. 

Financial Aid Available 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS 

8030 S. Kadzle 
436-SOSO 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, voice, 
accordian. all band instruments 

V Home or studio 
First Lessen Free 

448 2010 
Music instruction «n 

Piano and Guitar 
Tony Matthews 

596-3560 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

Electric Edger never used S80 
445-2642 

FOR S^E' 
S' CradeniaS12S 

PeperShrMertiai 
Eleetrte Let^ Opanir 660 

EaeeliMvtCendllien 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More' 

100% Brand New 100% 
MATTRESSES S25-S35 
BEDROOM SETS $156 
BUNK BEOS $76 
SOFA & CHAIR $166 
OINETTECHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
metal CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
to PC PIT GRP $566 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY! ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 

3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(I oik 6«l o( I47ih a Pulukil 

371-3737 
ViH and Maalar Cnarga 

MME HOT WEATHEKIII 

■UV VOUa POOL NOWdI 

SWIM SWIM SWIM In your 
own hugo 31x19 oxl. pool wllti 
big iundtek. ftnoa. flllw. 
vacuum and oorranty. 

AUOUST SPECIAL taSS. 
FREE aolar covor bonua. 
Call Now sa hra. 

1-800-851-1895 

Financing • MC/ViM 

CURB EALE'-This weak Many 
handy items 349-0297 10074 W 
145lhSl Orl^ndPerk 

NEW 8 FT REDWOOD PtCNiC 
TABLE with eliecAed benches 
ill boiled B braced. 

386-0657 

FOR SALE 
2 Factory T-Tops for GM cars 
Good cortdtiion $150 00C«H 

867-6264 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
LargtMatSS.OO 

Also 
Baby AlghanallS.OO 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

Portable Singer tewing mechtne 
in A-1 cond. $100. Gen. Electric 
Food Proneeeor like new cornlition 
$50 422-7040 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

Walk in coMar. alainiaaa tiaal aink. 
ralrigaralion aquipmant. Call aflar 
4 30 PM SS743SS 

Boats & Accessories 

BOAT FOR SALE 
l8'/> foot - Thompson 
with Volvo penta 85 H.P. 
inboard/outboard, almost 
new trailer ■ leaving city— 
allforS84S 425-4446 

Wanted To Buy 

L'onai a Amar Flyw Trama 
Conacior Paya Caan ItfllWt 

WWNsd » buy: Oinslla ttn Hulcb 
B (aWnat • wood, raaannabla 

3a-7BI1w3»BBB3 

'A 

joa IT BBTIBRi 

I Cliann.Digntty | 

I & Character | 
S Hiaioric Ealata Midlothian \ 
^ Country Club. Ovar 3,7tXI ■). V 
V ft. ol tlagant living oomlorl. \ 
\ 4 to 5 badrooma. Nawtr root, A 
\ haaling, CIA and so much A 
N mors. Raduoad lo SZZB.MO. \ 
A Panny O’Sullivan v 
A Baird & Warntr Raal EaUts S 
A 400-1400 V 

131SS Village Lana. Crest- 
wood. Illinois 60445 2 story 
wood frame house to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
States District Court. Northern 
District ol Illinois, Eastern 
Division, case no. B7C'8S95.Gol- 
dome Realty Credit Corp., Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Walter DampI, Ruth 
Dampt, et al.. Delendants. by 
Nancy Vallonc. Special Commis¬ 
sioner at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Center. Chicago. Illinois at 
10:30 A.M. on Se^embar 7th. 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
following terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time ol salo 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours The subject property 
IS offered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
of title or recourse to Plaintiff. 
Premises will not be open lor 
inspection. For information: Sale 
clerk, Shapiro L Kreisman, Plain- 
lift's Attorneys. 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road. Oecrlield. Illinois 
60015 Tel No (312) 945 6040 
between the hours of 1.00 P.M. 
end 3:00 P.M. only. 
832948C 

14955 Terrace Lane. Midloth¬ 
ian. Illinois 60445; Frame, sin- 
gle-family house on a concrete 
slab (no basement), with one and 
a half car frame garage (de¬ 
tached), 3 bed-rooms, kitchen 
dinette combination, one full 
bath with family room addition, 
(iraplace and bar. 18' x 36’. 
concrete swimming pool and 
stor.sgf* shni l» In* siilii ,il (hiUIk 
duclioii puisuaiit to Ciicuit Court 
ot Cook County, Illinois, case no 
88Ch.23. Midlothian State Bank 
Plaintitt, vs (^rl R Sittord. Betty 
Ann Sitford, his wife, et al.. 
Defendants, by Sheriff ol Cook 
County (No. 881251-OOlF) in 
Room 701. Richard J. Daley. 
Canter. Chicago, Illinois, et 12 
Noon. Tuesday, August 23rd. 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
loUowing terms: not less than 
10% to be paid at tinw of salt by 
cashitr’s or ctrtiflod chock and 
balanca of bid price due within 
24 hours of tala. Sale subject to 
Court approval. Pramisas will nol 
be open for inspection. For 
inlormalion. August A. Pilab. 
Esq.. Gates, Piteh A Getas, Ltd.. 
Plaintiff't Attorney . S3 Watt 
Jackson Boulevard. Suite 528. 
Chicago. UHnois. Td No (312)- 
726-3100 
26720BC - 

Unit 3H. 9645 South Horlem 
Avanue, Chicago Ridga, IL 
60415. Improved with e 3-ttary 
brick condominium to be soM at 
pubhc auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Mmois. 
cate no. 87Ch.ll377. Lyons 
Mnrtgy Corp.. Plaintiff, vs 
Kennatn (Man; at al.. Oetan- 
dants. by Shanff ot Cook County 
(No 881854 001F) hi Room 
702. Richard J Daley Outer. 
CfMcago. Hbnow, at 12 Noon.'' 
Tuamy. August 23. 1968. Sale 
shell be under the (allowing 
terms: Cash - 10% down by 
eerUM funds, the beftnee due 
•dthin 24 hours, certified funds 
only, no refunds. I*rsmiiti wiH 
not be open for intpaction. For 
inlormollon: Ms. Joie Boyer. Bas¬ 
haw 4 Aesocietes, Tefephone 
(312) 789-1S88. Plamtiffs At 
tanwys, Steven B. Bashaw, Bas¬ 
haw 4 Aaaociataa, 211 Watt 
Chicago Avanua, Sulla 210, 
mneoPB, leinoiR ouMl. 
2899S6C 

REAL ESTATE 

HouseB For Sale 

BAY, ADGI)ST4, MiB BAOB17 

State 
_ Surplus 

1753 Watt Bavarly Gian Park¬ 
way, Chicags. IL 60604 The' 
improvamoiw on the proparty 
cantM of ona tiery, brick oon- 
ttrucUon, tmgla la^ with la- 
paraga garata to ba sow at public 
auction pursuant to Uhltad 
Stotaa OMrict Court. Northam 
OMrid of IBineis. Eaatam Okn- 
slon. cooa no. S7C-10530. City 
'Fadaral Savingi 4 Loan Assn., 
Plaintilf, vs. Oscar L. Boohar, Jr., 
at al., Oafandanti, by Chariot 
PurcoH, Spocial Cammleiionar at 
the front door of Iho Court 
building Igcatod at IIB N. Clark 
St.. Chicago. Winoii, at 4:30 ?.ni., Wodnasday, Saptamber 

th, 1988. Sale ahal ba under 
the fallowing tarms: 10% down 
by caitifiad hmdt, bolonco within 
24 hours, cartlfwd funds.' No 
relunds. The sale shall bo subiocl 
to ganeral taaas and special 
asaessments. Prenuaet wiM not 
ba open for inspection. For 
inlormition: Salas Officer at 
Fishar 4 Fisher, P.C.. Plaintitf’s 
Attorneys, 30 North LaSalle 
Street, Chicw, lllinoit. Tel. No. 
312/372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
265175C 

5340 West Waterbury Court 
Unit 02103, Crestwood. IL 
60045. 3 story condo, 2 bed¬ 
rooms, 1 bathroom, pool, no 
garage, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, case no. B7C-9407, Homa- 
staod Savings and Loan Associa¬ 
tion, PlalnUff, vs. Richard A. 
Kinney, Watarbuiy of Crestwood 
Condominium Association, at al., 
Oefendants. by Nancy Valkme, 
Special Commisaionar at the 
front door of Courtroom 2302 in 
tha Daley Civic Canter. Chicago. 
Illinois. St 10:30 A.M. on August 
30.1988. Sale shall ba under the 
following terms: Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at tha time ot sale 
and the balanca within twenty- 
four hours. Tho subfact property 
IS offered for salt without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantiN 
of title or recourse to Plaintiff. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For information. Sale 
clerk, Shapiro 4 Kreisman. Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attorneys, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, Daarfiald, Illinois 
60015, Tal. No. (312) 945-6040 
between tha hours of 1:00 P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. ONLY. 
270173C 

7959 South Lsmon, Burbank. 
Illinois 60459 2 story frame 
house to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to United States District 
Court. Northern District ol llli- 
nois. Eastern Division, case no 
87C 8522. Goldome Realty 
Credit Corp., Plaintiff, vs. Ronald 
R Woodward. Jr.. Laura G 
Woodward, et al. Oefendants, by 
Nancy Vallone. Special Commis- 
sioner at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Center, Chicago, Illinois al 
10:30 A M on August 19th. 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
following terms: Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the time ot sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
tour hours. The subfoct property 
IS ottered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
of title or recourse to Plaintiff. 
Premises will not be open (or 
inspection. For information: Sale 
clerk, Shapiro 4 Kreisman, Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attorneys. 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road. Oeerlield, Illinois, 
Tel. No (312) 945-6040 be 
tween the hours of 1OO P.M 
and 3:00 P.M. only. 
269739C 

7734 State Road. Burbank. 
Illinois 60459. Improved with a 
one story bnck residence to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Ccok County. 
Illinois, case no. 87Ch. 10569, 
Metmor Financial, Inc . a corpo¬ 
ration, as Successor in Interest to 
Crossland Capital Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs. Daniel K Vrabel. 
Donna J Vrabel; Robert L Soltis, 
as Trustee under a Trust Deed 
recorded in the Recorder’s Office 
of Cook County. Illinois as Dnr 
Nu 85342217 .iml lliikiniwii 
Owners and Fidelily 1111.1IH.1.1I 
Services. Delendants. by Sherilt 
ot Cook County (No. 881511- 
OOIF) In Room 701. Richard J 
Daley Center. Chicago. IIIiikhs. .il 
12 Noon, Tuesday. August 16. 
1988. Sole shall be under the 
toHowing terms; Cash Premises 
WiH not be open for inspection 
For mformatlon. Contact Kropik. 
Papuga 4 Shaw, Plaintiff’s AttcH- 
noyi, 120 South LaSaHa Street. 
ChIciwD. IHinois, Tel. No (312) 
236«iOS Pursuant to $15- 
1507^X7) ol tha Illinois Coda of 
Dvll Procadure. no information 
other than tha information con 
tamed in this Notica will be 

4812 W. 122nd Street. ANip. 
IL 60685. Throe story condomm- 
lum Und; white brich. to be sold 
at pufaftc auctkin pursuant to 
Circuit Court of C^ County. 
Wmoit. case no. 87Ch-11367 
First Family MortgM Corpora¬ 
tion of Florida, namtift. vs. 
JoMph S. Bochanak, et al.. 
Delendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 881922-OOlF) m 
Room 701, Richard J. (>aley- 
Canter. Chicsfo, Minois. at 12 
Noon. TuesMy, August 30, 
1988. Sale shall ba under the 
following (arms; Highest bidder 
lor cash only. Ttn parcant down, 
balanca due within 24 hours. 
Piamisos will not ba open (or 
inspection. For information: Ron¬ 
ald N. Lorenzini, Jr., Ullig, Kamp, 
Thorsnass. Ltd., Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys, 1900 Spriiw Road. Suite 
210. Oak Brook, Illinois, Tel. No. 
(312) 57M900. 
270064C 

2616 West S9th Place. Ever¬ 
green Park, IL 60642. improved 
with 1 single-femily 1-story wood 
frame home with detached ga¬ 
rage, to be sold at public suction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
Counh, Illinois, case no. 87Ch. 
10990: Lyons Mortgage Corp.. 
PIsintilt. vs. Thomas E. Zudycki. 
et al.. Defendants, by Sheriff ol 
Cook County (No 881888 OOIF) 
in Room 702. Richard J Daley 
Ci‘iili*r, Chii'.igii. Mliiiois, ,il 1? 
Nimhi. Wi*iliii*sil.iy. Aligns! 1/. 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
following terms. Cash - 10% 
down by certllled funds, the 
balance due within 24 hours, 
certilied funds only, no relunds 
Premises will not be open (or 
inspection. For Information: Ms. 
Joie Boyer ol Bashaw 4 Asso- 
elates. Telephone (312) 7M- 
1888 

Plaintilt’s Attorney Steven 8 
Bashaw. Bashaw & Associates. 
211 West Chicago Avenue. Suite 
210. Hinsdale. Illinois 60521 
269754C_ 

5004 West 82nd Street. Bur- 
bank. Illinois 60459 land is 
improved with a one story brick 
residence with an attached brick 
g,ir,ige to bo sold .il iniIiIm 
aiictiuii puikuaiit tu Ciicuil Couil 
ol Cook County. Illinois, case no. 
87Ch-12337. falmsn Home Fed 
eral Savings 4 Loan Association 
Plaintilf. vs. Jacob A. Leppm, el 
al.. Delendants. by Sheriff ol 
Cook County (No 881201 OOIF 
) in Room 701. Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday. August 23rd. 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
following terms; 10% down day 
ol sale In certified funds with 
bilence within 24 hours also in 
Cartifiad funds. No refunds 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For inlormetion: Mc¬ 
Bride. Baker 4 Coles. Plaintiff’s 
Attorneys, 500 West Madison. 
40th Floor, Chicago. Illinois. Tel 
No 993-9328 between 2:00 
p.m. end 4.30 p.m. weekdays. 
270116C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Yem«na moiqcyclM- 
•rtowmoblttf. 3 A AerhWltf 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMAHCE 

CENTER 
NOOSW 
0»k Uwn H 

636-9520 
••nil Financing 

initfrqncq 
M/C A VISA 

hONOAMOTOHC ycles 
SKI 000 MOTO-SKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

PuiMki 
MtJtotMan 

371-2200 
Oiily 1010 8 

SpiurtMy 10*5 CKMOil Sunday 
Mmi#/eng A ViMWoiooma 

pfovidsd. 

M7507C 

aEAflANCE 
Sav«ti510 ISO 

On Nm 87 k4oOeit 
HAIEIOH-BOSB-MIVATA 

BfCVCLEt 
iwiiiia iney Lasii 

. CVCLE»-N-laO«T$ 
eoiaw ittaist 

Mi-oaae 

Fifcal 19W ended on June 
30ih wHh a balance at S246 
million in the general (unde. 
S92 million more than the 
$1S4 million balance a year 
earlier, Dlinois Comptrdler 
Roland W. Burris reported 
today. It w$s the first time in 
23 months the month-end 
balance exceeded the S200 
million cash flow warning 
level. Total general funds 
revenues for the fiscal year 
were SI 1.620 billion, SS63 
million higher than for fiscal 
1987. The year-end revenue 
total exceeded by SI 14 
million the FY *88 estimate of 
the bureau of the budget and 
by S82 million the estimate of 
the Illinois economic and fis¬ 
cal commission. 

Fiscal 1988 expenditures 
were SI 1.528 billion, S337 
million higher than expendi¬ 
tures during fiscal 1987. 

“Drop-In” For 

Abused Women 
Southwest Wpmen Work¬ 

ing Together offers counsel¬ 
ing, information and referral 
to battered women in weekly 
drop-in group sessions. The 
group meets each Wednes¬ 
day morning at 10. The pur¬ 
pose of the "drop-in” is to 
provide an opportunity for 
women to learn that others 
share her experiences and 
concerns. Information 
regarding legal rights, 
options and emergency ser¬ 
vices will be provided at this 
time. 

For additional information 
and the location of the group, 
call Michelle Hudec at 
436-0550. 

Testing For 
Cholesterol 

Joseph J. McCarthy, 
supervisor of Worth Idwn- 
ship, announced today that 
the township medical clinic 
will sponsor a cholesterol 
testing program for the resi¬ 
dents of the township on 
August 17(h from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at 11601 5. Pulaski. 

McCarthy stated that the 
procedure is a painless finger 
stick administered by medi¬ 
cal professionals with results 
in five minutes, no fasting is 
required. 

There will be a S5 charge, 
reported McCarthy. Ap¬ 
pointments can be made by 
calling 371-2900. ext. 13. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

ThaClaasllM haadUigi In our Help 
Waniad Bactlon are utad only for 
Ilia oanvoMonot at our raadwt, 
to M Kitm know wMch (eba hove 
boon MalorleaNy mere altraellva to 
ptraont of ona aai more llwn uia 
othor. Tha planamant ol an adver- 
ilaamant Oy an awployer or amptoy-’ 
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Kenneth L. Williquette Dies Of Cancer 

Eleanor Miller 

Funeral services, were held . 
Monday at Thompson A 
Kuenster Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, for Eleanor J. 
Miller. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Darryl and Chris¬ 
topher; mother, Eleanor 
Gilroy; brother, Robert 
Gilroy and sisters, Pamela 
Bennett, Cathedpe Ann 
Glass and Mary Dittner. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

John Southcott, Jr. 
Funeral services were held 

Friday at the Episcopal 
Church of the Tran^gura- 
tion, Palos Part, for John 
J. Southcott, Jr., 75, a mem¬ 
ber of the Trinity Lodge 502, 
32nd degree Mason, College 
of York Rite, Knights of 
Templar, Shriner and Elks. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Barbara; sons, John 
J. UI (Adele) and Richard F. 
Strale (Cindy); daughters, 
Tricia M. and Kathy A. and 
three grandchildren. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Phyllis Gibson 

Funeral services were 
held Tuesday at the O’Don¬ 
nell, Bartz & Schultz Funeral 
Home, LTD, for Phyllis 
D. Gibson, resident of Wash¬ 
ington Jane Smith Home. 
She was a 50 year 
member of Trinity Methodist 
Church and Circle 7 of the 
church. She was also a mem¬ 
ber of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution and a 
former employee of Anna 
Young and Carlin Real 
Estates. 

She is survived by her 
sons. Dr. Charles Bowers, 
Donald Bowers and Robert 
Gibson and three grandchil¬ 
dren. 

Cyril Horky 

Mass was offered Mon¬ 
day at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heights, for Cyril A. 
Horky, 92, Mr. Horky 
was a past commander of 
the Liberty American Legion 
Post No. 615, and comman- 
er of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. He was a member of 
the Chicago South Bks 
Lodge No. 1596 and Builders 
Tee. 

He is survived by his 
grandchildren, Robert and 
Nancy. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Cemetery. 

Theresa Mendoza 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Theresa Men¬ 
doza, 81, of Palos Hills. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Dolores (Jimmie) 
Luciano; sons, Martin and 
Frank (Roberta); one grand¬ 
child; four great-grand¬ 
children and a sister, Mary 
Nuzzo. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Hugo Hagen 

Funeral servicea were 
held Tuesday at the Salem 
United Church of Christ, Oak 
Lawn, for Hugo A, Hagen. 

He is survived by his 
sons, James Hagen of 
Brigham City, Utah, Howard 
Hagen of ^icago; daugh¬ 
ters, Nancy Matthews of 
Albuquerque, NM and Jac¬ 
queline Bartelsen of Ogden, 
Utah; 10 grandchildren; 
six great-grandchildren; 
brothers, Elmer Hagen of 
Michigan City, Ind. and 
Clarence Hagen of Chicago 
and sisters, Ella Asplund of 
Racine, Wisconsin and 
Lucina Madsen of Suring, 
Wis. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Doris Mihalovits 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the McKenzie 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, 
for Doris Mihalovits. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Arlene (James) 
Basile and Frances (Ray) 
Norton; sons, Arthur D. 
(Kathy), Thomas (Gina), 
William (Bridget), John and 
Robert (Jennelle); many 
grandchildren and great¬ 
grandchildren; sister, Phyllis 
Trumitch and brother, 
Paul Hoeper. 

Edward O’Farrell Sr. 

Edward A. O'Farrell Sr., 
78, a respected high school 
basketball coach, died last 
week at St. Francis Hospital, 
Blue Island. O'FarreH’s 
teams recorded over 400 vic¬ 
tories and his Parker team of 
1944 won the city title. In 
addition to coaching, he 
taught at Parker and at 
Harlan from 1930 to 1976. 

A U.S. Navy veteran of 
WWII, O'Farrell was induct¬ 
ed into the Illinois Basketball 
Hall of Fame as a coach and 
was also enshrined in the 
De LaSalle High School 
Hall of Fame for exploits 
during his playing days 
there. 

Survivors include his 
widow, Mary L.; a son, 
Edward (Margaret); four 
grandchildren and two sis¬ 
ters. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Christina Church with 
interment in Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

thfam houM. A Hfe-kiag 
leaHent M MUMUm, ho 
WM a D,S. Navy WW D 
voloraa, aofvhig aa a Saahao 
oa KwqiaMi, OUnawa aad 
TialaB. Ho aarvod aa a BMM- 
bar of Iho MMhdhka PMrfk 
Ubraiy Boaad for a%hl 
yoaia, fow af thaai aa praal 

Kaa waa acdva hi apaita 
romBH M MMIathiaa Mh 

Carol Klem 

Maas was offered Mon¬ 
day at St. Cajetan Church for 
Carol T. Klem, 39. She is 
survived by her widower, 
William J.; daughter, Jenni¬ 
fer; mother, Dorothy Lukas- 
zewicz; sister, Darlene 
(Brian) Kern and brother, 
Donald (Georgiann) Lukas. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Joseph Holwell 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, 
for Joseph P. Holwell, 65, 
a former Chicago resident 
who died in Las Vegas where 
for the last 10 years he had 
been a sports book writer 
who set the odds at the 
Stardust Hotel. 

He is survived, by his 
widow, Margaret; sons, 
Joseph, William, Robert 
and Vincent; daughter 
Susan Daniels; 16 grand¬ 
children; three sisters and 
a brother. 

Tadiusz Zaskowski 
t 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Tadiusz 
W. “Ted" Zaskowski, a 
World Wsr II veteran. He 
was a member of the Loyal 
Order of the Moose and 
retired from Hines Lumber 
Co. He is survived by his 
brothers, Henry and John 
and a sister, Irene Keri. 

Interment, St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

Frank Klocek 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Denis Church for Frank 
S. Klocek. 

He is survived by his 
brothers, Casimir and Stan¬ 
ley (Vivi). 

Entombment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Novena To St. Jude 
Those who are seeking 

ways to cope with illness and 
death among their family 
and friends will be interested 
in the next Solemn Novena 
to St. Jude. Claretian 
Father Phillip Kapela, the 
preacher for the August 
novena, will focus on the 
stages of dying and how the 
family and faith community 
can respond to those who 
are ill. 

The nine days of solemn 
services at the National 
Shrine of St. Jude will begin 

BKVKRI,^ RM)(;K FI NKRAL 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

IIOMK 

Inquire about our nA co.sl 
pre-arranKed funeral plan. 

James Melka _ 
Director Phone 779-4411 
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to Bavarly Crnatory. 
Manartabtolbal 

Jab Ceator or thi 
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on Saturday, August 13th 
and continue through 
August 21. The Shrine is 
Icoated at 3200 East 91st 
Street. Chicago. Services 
are weekdays at 2 p.m., 
5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Serv¬ 
ices on the two Sundays of 
the Novena, August 14 and 
August 21, will be at 3 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. 

Father Kapela is a psycho¬ 
therapist associated with 
the Chicago Counseling and 
Psychotherapy Center. 
As a teacher and campus 
minister. Father Kapela 
has worked with college stu¬ 
dents for 17 years at four 
different schools. Presently 
he is the Director of Campus 
Ministry at Lewis Univer¬ 
sity. 

The National Shrine of 
St. Jude, under the direction 
of the Claretian Fadiers, 
has fostered devotion to St. 
Jude for the past 59 years. 
H has become the nation’s 
longest continuing novena. 
Father John Lemrise, 
C.M.F. is the current Novena 
Director. 

Thonuts F. McNamara. 77, 
an Irish radio personality in 
Chicagoland for over 34 
years died last Friday at 
Palos Community Hospital. 

A longtime southwest 
side resident, McNamara 
hosted a show featuring Irish 
music and chit-chat about 
Irish-Amerkan personalities, 
fests, wakes, weddings 
and fancy balls that was 
heard each Saturday morn¬ 
ing for an hour beginning 
at 11 a.m. For 10 years, 
from 1957 to 1967, he broad¬ 
cast a program from Han¬ 
ley’s House of Happiness, 
7^ and Bishop every Sun¬ 
day evening at 9. 

McNamara was a labor- 
relations representative 
for a steel company for more 
than 30 years, until his re¬ 
tirement in 1980. He also 
served as a precinct captain 
in the 18th Ward Regular 
Democratic Organization 
for over 50 years. 

He and his wife, Helen, 
celebrated their 50th wed¬ 
ding anniversary last fall. 
She worked as a secretary 
for nine Mayors of the City 
of Chicago in a career that 
spanned more than SO years. 

In addition to his widow, 

Michael Banicky 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Beverly 
Ridge Chapel for Michael 
G. Banicky, Jr., Viet Nam 
Era veteran. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Michelle Lee and 
Mary Brount; mother Lucille 
Banicky and brother, JamM 
(Barbara). 

Harold Klein 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for Harold Lawrence Klein, 
38. 

He is survived by his 
mother. Shirley Klein; 
grandmother, Rachel 
Perlman and sister, Dayle 
(Edward) Kenny. 

Interment, Oakwood 
Cemetery. 

Harold Wipert 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at Lack and Sons 
Hickory Funeral Home for 
Harold E. Wipert. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Esther; son, Robert 
(Diane); two grandchildren; 
mother, Grace and sister. 
Grace Landon. 

Interment, Qarendon 
Hills Cemetery. 

Stanley Nykiel 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for Stanley Francis Nykiel. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Esther; son, Thomas 
(Judy); three grandchildren; 
sisters, Jean Blasoo, Stella 
Dascher and Roae Goga 
and brother, John Nykiel. 

Intennent, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemteiy. 

McNamara is survived by a 
son. Dr. Thomas (Janet); 
three grandchildren; a 
brother and two sisters . 

Mass was offered far him 
Monday at St. Bede the Ven¬ 
erable Church with inter¬ 
ment in St. Mary’s Ceme¬ 
tery. KeanetbL. 

- 

Answers Our Meed For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
FoDcnl Home 

TELEPHONB7t3-77W 

Sarvtot Cbkagatoad Far Over 32 Yaaia 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

10201 S. Roberta Rd. 
Palos HlUa 598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

S.S70 W. 9Slh St - Oak Lawn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
IJChicaj^oland Locaiinns including: 

W. h.1rd Si. ■ .17.r W, 79th St. ■ 10456 S. Western 

472-'W. lO.VdSl .. Oak La«n 

ALL PHONES 7.15.4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11 201 Stiulh Harlem A\e.. Worth .1610.^00 

SiUei Oualilv Lite Plan Mcmher » 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
F^mernl Dirot Utrs Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SaENIIFIC DONATION 974-4411 

Service of distincllon...SiiKe 1883 

Ketcham & Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2920 Weel STUi Street • Everareen Ferfc 
(312)897-7080 

*Pre-Need Conauhants 
Other locatkms Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Paiot Heighto A 
9236 Roberta Road, Hickory HUIs 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 



SCORE Sponsors 

One-Day Workshop 
Techniques for the successful stari-up of a small business 

during this period of economic stress will be the focal point 
of a one-day small business workshop-on Thursday, August 
11th from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (Room 204A) at the Dirksen 
Federal Building, 219 S. Dearborn St. 

Co-sponsored by SCORE (Service Corps of Retired 
Executives) and the U.S. Small Business Administration, 
the workshop will provide advice on matters relating to the 
start-up phsMS of a new business. It will furnish informa¬ 
tion abmit acquiring basic management skills (success 
factors and pitfalls); sources of capital and other financial 
basics; record-keeping and taxes; determination of organ¬ 
ization (whether proprietorship, partnership, corporation, 
etc.); regulatory (including licenses and permits) and other 
legal factors involved; identifying prime markets and use of 
m^et research; reaching out for customers with advertis¬ 
ing and promotions and making the sales. 

Advance registration (due to limited seating capacity) is 
required. Mail check or money order for SIS to SCORE, c/o 
U.S. Small Business Administration, 219 S. Dearborn St., 
Room 437, Chicago, IL 60604, or phone 3S3-7723. ‘ 

New Food Guidelines 
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GED Graduation At Moraine Valley 

Bud Meyer, Worth Town¬ 
ship senior coordinator, 
reports that new guidelines ^ 
for receiving government 
surplus foods are now in 
effect. To be eligible to 
receive surplus foods, town¬ 
ship residents total monthly 
income cannot exceed S600 
for a single person, $805 for a 
family of two, $1,009 for a 
family of three and S204 
more for each additional 
family member. 

The next food delivery will 
be on Friday, August 12th, 
and there will be no cheese, 
honey or rice available for 
the months of August and 
September. 

Because of limited 
amounts of food to be handed 
out, one-half of all food avail¬ 
able will be distributed at 
8 a.m. The remaining half 

Census 

Survey 
The Census Bureau will 

collect data on employment 
and health insurance fh>m 
area residents the week of 
August ISth to 20th, accord¬ 
ing to Stanley D. Moore, 
director of the bureau's 
Chicago regional office^ 

The local labor force data 
will contribute to August's 
national emplt^ment and 
unemployment picture to be 
released on September 2nd 
by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. Data on the num¬ 
ber of persons over age 40 
covered by health insurance 
will also be collected. The 
statistics will be used to 
determine how much the 
private sector contributes to 
the health insurance cover¬ 
age of former employees. 
Information supplied by 
individuals is kept confiden¬ 
tial by law. Only statistical 
totals are published. 

Singles 

Meeting 
Singles Unlimited, a non¬ 

profit singles organizstion 
that has been in existence for 
the past 13 years, will hold 
its monthly general meeting 
on August lOth at Killamey 
Castle, 80SS W. 103rd St. in 
Palos Hills. The meetings 
start at 8 p.m. and are open 
to all “legally” single 
people. 

will be distributed after 
10 a.m. until supplies are 

^exhausted. The two delivery 
times should shorten the 
lines waiting for delivery. 

The spring 1988 class of Moraine Valley Community 
College's General Educational Development (GED) pro¬ 
gram graduated last week. GfD students learn writing 
skills, reading skills, math, social studies and science and 
must pass a standardized exam before earning their certifi¬ 
cate, equivalent to a high school diploma. 
■ For each graduating class, awards are presented. This 
year's oldest graduate is Bemadine Eary of Oak Lawn who 
will be 66 in July; Irene Stachowski of Justice won the esitay 
contest, the topic of Which was “How GED has Changed My 
Life;'' and Susan Weichinger of Oak Lawn scored the high¬ 
est on the GED exam, tying the Moraine Valley record of 
347 out of a possible 393. 

This year about 250 students graduated including Grace 
Marie Agnew of Bridgeview; Patricia Archibald of Robbins; 
Nulia Armaschi of Justice; Vernesa Banks of Harvey; 
Curtis Barrows of Oak Lawn; Trinidad V. Carrera of Sum¬ 
mit; Clara Cavazos of Blue Island; Mary Frances Clontz of 
Countryside; Anthony Curtis of Bridgeview and Patricia 
M. Del Longo of Burbank. 

Also, Michele DeMarco of Orland Hills; Steye Evans of 
Bridgeview; Bonnie Gaston of Chicago; Erol Gokcan of 0*h 
Lawn; Carol K. Griggs of Palos Hills; David W.C. Hopper of 
Oak Lawn; Robert H. Hutchinson of Hickory Hills; Ezquiel 
Ibarra of Alsip; Gertie B. Johnson of Tinley Park; James E. 
Johnson of Tinley Park; Ruth Anne Jones of Lyons; Mari- 
beth Berkery Katchcr of HoiMtown; Judy G. Kenner of 
Justice and Robert S. Kjer of Brimeview. 

Also, Karen Sherry Klimas of Chicago Ridge; Donna 
Marie Kuchan of Bridgeview; MaryAnn Leopold of Bur¬ 
bank: Cheryl L. Levy of Frankfort: Joe N. Lewis of Chicago: 
Nancy June Lonngren of Oak Lawn: Virginia Marigliano of 
Bridgeview: Robert L. McCartney of Chicago Ridge: Ruth 
M. McKee of Palos Park: Denise Prodehl ^ielke of Hickory 
Hills: Judy Mulcahy of Worth: Linda Norling of Orland 

Hills: Lori Palka of Tinley Park: Edelgrad Parks of Mokena: 
David J. Rhoads of Chicago and Thelma W. Royster of 
Oak Lawn. 

Also. Jeanniiie Sabaj of Oak Lawn: Patricia L. Scanlon of 
Hickory Hills: Diane L. Sindelar of Justice: Patrick Singer of 
Chicago: Joette M. Spinazola of Justice: Bonnie S(anola of 
Hickory Hills; Roberta Tetrev of Chicago: Theresa Triak 
of Justice: Dioselina Valdez of Summit; Richard K. Whip¬ 
ple. Jr, of Oak Lawn and Mildred Marie Zatler of Burbank. 

NDAA Elects Daley 
Cook County State's Attorney Richard M. Daley was re¬ 

cently elected president of the National District Attorneys 
Association, representing prosecutors from across the 
country, for the 1989-90 term of office. 

Daley's unanimous election came during the NDAA's 
annual summer conference in Minneapolis. 

“I am extremely honored at the confidence placed in 
me by my fellow prosecutors and will do my utmost to con¬ 
tinue the NDAA's tradition of strong and effective leader¬ 
ship on behalf of crime victims,” Daley said following his 
election. 

Daley, who has served as chairman of the NDAA's Drug 
Control Committee, said one of his top(priorities will be use 
of the association's resources in the waron drugs. 

"Drugs arc the most important domestic problem in our 
country and the NDAA certainly has the expertise to de¬ 
velop successful strategies in the fight against narcotics," 
Daley explained. 

The NDAA, which has about 7,000 members nationwide, 
serves as a unified voice for local prosecutors. 

If Your Body Invaded 
By This Alien, 

You’D W\NT The Best 
Defense Svotem On The Face 

OfTheEarth. 
The alien is cancer. And if it invaded 
your body, you’d want to go where you 
had the best chance to beat it. 

You’d look for the hospital with 
cancer care specialists who have treated 
more cancer patients than any other 
hospital in its area. 

The hospital with nurses specially 
trained and dedicated to cancer care. 

You’d want the hospital with new 
techndogy and procedures not yet 
available at other area hospitals. One of 
the select hospitals with access to the 
experimental drugs and treatments from 
the National Cancer Institute. 

You’d want to find the hospital 
with a total commitment to cancer care. 
From education to prevention. Early 

detection to treatment. Physical wellness 
to spiritual wellness. 

You’d want to go to the Hinsdale 
Hospital Cancer Center. Because Hinsdale 
Hospital provides the broadest and most 
advanced cancer care of any hospital in 
its area. 

For more information on our total 
commitment to cancer care and the phy¬ 
sicians who make it happen, call Hinsdale 
Hospital’s Cancer Information Lineal 
850-2167. 

Where else but Hinsdale Hospital. 

Hinsdale Hospital 
A Member ol the Adventist Health System 

120 Norlh Oak Sired 
Hinsdale. Illinois 
60521 

t 1988 Hinsdate Hospital 

^«>^ocaied iust south of Ogden Avenue 
between 1294 and Route 83 
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POLICE CALLS 
On July 20th, the Oak Lawn Community Church at 4UUU S. 

^'Ridgeland Ave. told police that over a period ot time since 
May 22nd, 25 carving knives valued at S75 were taken from 
the kitchen, a metal raffle box, SIO; and AM/FM cassette 
radio, a -film projector, bank stamp, keys for the bank 
deposit pouches, the electric clock was damaged and the 
phone wires cut. 

Heather Glei^ of 4108 W. 99th PI..reported that on July 
23rd three bikes valued at S4S0 were taken from a garage at 
9932 S. Pulaski. 

Also on July 23rd; Karen Lawler ot 6408 W. 87th PI. 
reported she saw a man reach into her unlocked car and 
grab a K-Mart bag containing miscellaneous children's 
clothing. 

Also at 4:19 a.m., Michael McAleenan, 21, ol 9205 5. 
Monitor and Eric Michael Luna, 23, 9047 5. 5Uth Ave., were 
stopped at 93rd and Monitor. Both were charged with hav¬ 
ing no valid registration and driving with a revoked license. 
They are scheduled to appear in court on September 1st. 

Brian James Brown, 21, of 9605 S. Natoma was charged 
with battery after he allegedly took a ride from a girl he met 
at T.C. Mulligan’s at 4545 W. 95th St. and allegedly started 
to make sexual advances and slapped her. When she got 
out of the car, he drove away with the car. She said she 
followed the car, on foot, for about two blocks, at which time 
the offender stopped the car and took her pume which 
allegedly contained between S400 and S500 cash and S2,U00 
worth of jewelry. Brown went to the police station and gave 
his side of the incident. He told police they had met at 
Mulligan's at about 2:30 a.m. and during a discussion at his 
house, she allegedly became irrational and was ejected from 
the home by his mother, leaving her purse behind. I'he 
recovered purse, allegedly containing no items of value, was 
turned in at the station at 4 a.m. and the car was recovered 
at 4:13 a.m. at 97th and Rutherford. His 'court date is 
August 18th. 

Daniel Hession of Chicago Ridge told police that at b p.m. 
on July 23rd, he was sitting at the bar at the 1 and C Lounge 
at 9700 S. Cicero when he was attacked from behind by a 
man who was identified as Frank Costello, who slammed his 
head on the bar several times and struck him in the lace with 
a beer mug before being subdued by customers and ejected. 
He said he did not know the offender, but will sign com¬ 
plaints for battery. 

On July 23rd between 8 and 10 p.m., Eileen (Juinlivan ol 
10808 5. Kolmar Ave. reported that someone removed three 
of the four hubcaps from her 1985 UIdsmobile which was 
parked in the driveway. Will cost $150 to replace. 

On July 25th between 8:35 and 10 a.m., Louis Oargalione 
reported the theft of four hubcaps valued at $400 taken from 
his Oldsmobile Cutlass while it was in the lot lor the district 
court at 5252 Dumke Drive, and the trunk lock assembly had 
been pulled and will cost an estimated $100 to replace, and 
also taken were the spare tire with rim, $100; jack setup, 
$50; and various spare parts for a cellular phone. 

On July 26th, John Johnson of 9911 5. McVickers 
reported the theft of a Briggs and Stratton lawnmowcr from 
his garage. Agnes Latimer of 6007 W. 99th St. reported the 
theft of a $300 Lawnboy mower from her garage. 

OAK LAWN 

SPEBSQSA Champs 

The Student Connell et H.L. Ridiatds High School re¬ 
cently held the eiection for the 1988-W echool year. Elected 
were preeldent Colleen HonUhnnt vtce-preaUent, Lisa De- 
Local activitice director, Una Gieent eecretary, Lavomo 
Smlthi treaaarer, Una Melei electlona chairperson, Mari¬ 
etta S^van and pnhUcIty chalrpereon, Snqr Qnintero. 

New conncll awniberB are lenlorei Uaa teLnca, Innra 
Gerli, Khn Heheon, Colleen HonUhan, Marvin Jamereen, 
Una Male, JbanMa Kebiaaon a^ Marla ZIdari 
Jnnierti JacqneUno Bennett, Jinny Eckardt, Doria fkaalni, 
GeraldliM Galvex, Sofie Kienaaia, Patty Kowalewica, Lanra 
Laaigaa, Cindy Law, Jean Ma^ha, Marietta SnIBvaa, 
Amy Wagner and Kelly Zarembai aophamoreai Debbie 
Bergman, MicbeOe CdUD, Una Green, Jdje Gmrlaler, 
JIfl Hntebinaon, Debbie KaiMhig, Marla f^tnuvama, Jenny 
Lee, Debbie Upp and laveme Smitht aponeor FVed Monk. 

Theae yonng poopio wll be working over the anmnmr 
planning homecoming feativlllee. Homecoming wfll bo 
October 8th. 

Pktared (back row) Colleen HonUhan, Laveme Smith, 
Tina Green and Marietta Snllivaa. (front row) Uaa DeLnca, 
Snay Qnintero and Thm Mole. 

On July 27th at 4:37 p.m., Rodney McEathron, 2U, ul s7Ub 
W. 89th St. was arrested after he was stopped at 88th St. 
and Mayfield Ave. for speeding and was also charged with 
driving with a suspended license. His court date is August 
2Sth. 

Marshall’s security at 9601 S. Cicero, on July 21st, 
observed two women acting in a suspicious manner and saw 
blouses and a purse taken and saw them enter a car which 
left the area, but they obtained the license number. About 
five minutes later, Annette Jackson, 40, and William John¬ 
son, 32, both of Chicago, were seen re-entering the store 
and removing three pair of gym shoes valued at $107.95. 
Both were detained for police. Both were charged with thelt 
and obstructing police officers. The driver ot the car, 
Gregory Sullivan, 31, of Milwaukee, was charged with thelt 
and possession of hypodermic needles which were lound on 
the front seat of the car. Their court date is August 5th. 

The Chieff of Staff, a bar¬ 
bershop quartet represeufing 
the Oak Lawn, Northbrook, 
Lombard and Arfington 
Heights chapters of the Soc¬ 
iety for the Preservation and 
Encouragement of Barber 
Shop Quartet Singing in 
America (S.P.E.B-S-Q-S-A.) 
took first place/gold medal 
honors in foe recent quartet 
competition at foe softy’s 
international convention in 
San Antonio. The Chiefs of 
Staff members are: Tim 
MeShane, Chuck Sisson, 
Dick Kingdon and Don Bag- 

•ey- , 
Fifty-one quartets from 

throughout foe world com¬ 
peted and 16 choruses vied 

Golden 
Apples 

Ten outstanding Chicago- 
area 6fo, 7fo and 8fo grade 
teachers were awarded foe 
"Third Annual Golden Apple 
Awards for Excellence in 
Teaching” at foe toping of a 
special TV broadcast at 
WTTW, Channel 11, in May. 
The program included lapec 
footage of foe teachers in 
their classroom environment. 
The 10 were also inducted 
into foe Academy of Educa¬ 
tors, foe foundation’s honor¬ 
ary association of “Golden 
Apple” winners. 

Local Academy of Educa¬ 
tors Fellows ate Esther Beer 
of foe Fierke Education 
Center in Oak Forest. Ms. 
Beer teaches reading, lang¬ 
uage arts, science, social 
studies and mathematics. 
Sister Raeleen Sweeney, 
P.B.V.M., who teaches at St. 
Germaine School, Oak Lawn, 
was foe other “Golden 
Apple” winner. Sister 
Raeleen teaches language 
arts, religion, math and art. 

for top honors. 
The society, foe world’s 

largest male singing organ¬ 
ization with 38,0(i0 membm, 
is made up of 2,000 quartets 
and 800 choruses. Besides 
chapters in North America, 
there are affiliate organiza¬ 
tions in Great Britain, New 
Zealand'and Sweilen, as well 
as wganized groups in West 
Germany, HoOud and 
Belgium. 

ITie society was formed in 
1938 by two businessmen 
from Tulsa, Oklahoma, who 
were stramM in Kansas City 
when bad weather closed the 
airp<Mt. They became 
acquainted and discovered 
their mutual eqjtqrment of 
the singing of barbershop 
harmony, now an American 
tradition. 

Changed 
\hur 

Lifestyle? 
(I HiK'W'.ivii m 
WhBn you changi youf littstylo. 

your needs are Changing, loo 
Welcome Wagon* can help you And 
services that rrieel your requifemenis 

My basket ol gilts and intormalion 
are aN absolulely FREE Millions ol 
Americans contact us engaged 
women, new parents, r>ew citizens 
and people who have iusi mewed 
Have you changed your lilestyle or 
know someone else who has? Call me 

Beverly Fishbaugh 

422-4343 

Claudia 
636-3750 

If you live in my neighborhood I'll be 
happy to visit you H you reside else- 
where. I N refer you to enolher Repre¬ 
sentative H no one « available m your 
area, you may be interested m the 
position yoursetl I N forward your 
request for employment mtormation 
to our Memphis. liKineaaee office 

fimnm 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulif Dealers New & Used Hunquel Ruoms Realtors 

FRANK SHIREY INC 
10125 S Cicero.636-6600 

JOHNSON PHELPS VFW 
9614 S S2nd Ave. 

Autti Paris A Supplies 

harlef^ auto parts and 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W 87th St 509-1616 

Bi'uulh Salons 

Ff«PiHt beauty salon 
5603 W 96lh Si 

Aulo Repairing* A Sersiee 

southwest auto radiator repair 
6309 W 96lh St 426-1220 

heritage bank of oak lawn 
6001 W 96lhSt.636-3200 

oak lawn national bank 
Cicero at 94th St.... 636-2112 

oak lawn trust & savings bank 
4900 W 9SlhSI.42S-4KI0 

I tiiieral Direeliink 

THOF4PSON A KUENSTER FUNERAL HOF4E 
6670 W 96lh SI.OAS-OSOO 

Office Supplieik 

OaklAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W 951h St 424-0006 

Rubbish Kemosal 

F^EVEHEiROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
6206 W. lOUIStraol...Stt-OSOO 

B06LAK SINENI A RINi INC 

9241 S. Ciewo.636-3033 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Tai Services Acoouniing-Bookkeeping- 
Mortgagee 

4623 W. 103rd SIraat.424-9730 

5239 W 95th SI.967-7300 

\^^./GEORCt VIASIS.REALTORS' 
4626 W 103rd 81.636-7474 

Travel Aiteneie^ - Airline Tlckels 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
6411 W. 96lh St.636-1400 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
6615 W 96m SI.636-7600 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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388-2425 

Countdown ’88 
Next Week 

It’s COP’S Turn 
SatPagtS 

Blood Hooded 
August Is Denor 

Awareneu Month 
SaaPagalS 

L .■■.V...I.Xa.....vvv.'.iAwV.^'AX...V-k». K 

r'j OfflccorPnbHcaiioii.SlII W.95(hSl.. 
U Phone 388-2425 
I Second CIns* Poouge paid al Oak Lawn, iL 60453 

tM>Mrtpa»a aan. M* atr imtiM Oy Carrttr; 
(i;SPS40t-340» »10aw»ow>»—a milBCwa County. OWnr '-A 

rata mpaHod on loaiNtl. OuHMnd wwy 'ci 
Ttoindny. 

Social 
Security 
knsmrs 

There will be a representa¬ 
tive from the Social Security 
Office at the Oak Lawn Senior 
Center on August 2Sth at 
1:30 p.m. Individuals having 
questions on Medicate/ 
Social Security will be seen 
privately, on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

The senioi-'centtfr' is lo- 
csted at S330 W. 9Sth St. 

On Jn|y Mth, Oak Inwn vOlagn dork, Jayan Pawsca, ndsri 
thma fbaflghlan wha have baan'ptanMlad. Pktamd aboW an 

County Treasurer Extends Office Hours 
The Cook County Treasurer's office, which has completed 

the aailing of aU 1.5 million second installment real esute 
tas bills, has announced extended office hours to accom¬ 
modate property owners who wish to pay their property tax 
in person. 

Cook County Treasurer Edward J. Koscwcll said that 
effective Monday. August 15th, the daily office hours will be 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 118 No. Clark St. and at the three 
suburban offices, 1500 Msybrook Square in Maywood; 
16501S. Kedzie in Markham and 5600 Old Orchard Road in 

Skokie. 
In addition, all offices will be open Saturdays, August 

20th and 27th from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. to accept tax paymenu. 
The deadline for the payment of the second installment is 
Tuesday, August 30th. 

Roseweil urged property owners to make their payments 
by mail to avt^ long lines. Taxes paid after the penalty 
date will be subject to s 1.5% per month penalty, except for 
fiarmland whicH is assessed at 1% per month. 

The second installment bill reflects the actual assess¬ 
ments and tax rates for all Cook County property. An 
estimated bill was sent to all property owners for March 1st 
payment. Because teal estate taxes arc collccicd a year 
later, the bills are for 1987 taxes, coUcciible in 1988. 

ScMwell reminded property owners that it is their 

responsibility to eiuure that they pay their bills on time. 
Any Cook County property owner who has not received 

his or her tax bill should contact the treasurer's office at 
443-5100 or make a personal visit to one of the four offices. 
DuplicatebiUs will be issued. 

Young Single Parents, 
Chapter #104, Oak Lawn, 
plans a Crazy T-Shirt Night 
and dance social on Thurs¬ 
day, August 11th at T.C. 
Mulligans, 4545 W. 9Sth 

St. Doors open at 8:30. 
First timers bring this 
article and get in free. 

For 'more information 
about Young Single Parents 

call 581-5589. 

Oak Lawn Cammuaity High School aamad Edward 
Draper ID mid Tamaty Peilllo as the Most OalstandlBg 
Sealer Gkrl ami Bay far the Class of 1988, dariag saaasl 
hoaara algfrl caramaalas. They were sHacted by the asem- 
bcia af the aaalsr daaa and facalty far the tap hoaar. Both 
stadaala ipaslvsil m award and thsir aamea added to the 

ilCOMMUNITYji 
il CALENDAR M 
AUGUST 13 - Saturday - Blood drive for Hiiies V .A. Hos¬ 

pital sponsored by Johnson-Phelps Vt-W Post ii Ladies 
Auxiliary, post hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 9 a.m. until 2 p.ni. 
Free breal^t far participanU. 

AUGUST IS - Monday - Trinity Lutheran Prescboul Upen 
House at 9701 S. Brandt Ave. from lU a.m. unul noun. 
Parents and friends invited. 

AUGUST 21 - Sunday - Cook-out sponsored by Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Peat & Ladies Aux. at 9514 5. bind Ave. 
Grills and provided for a charge ol 52 per person: 
you bring your own meat. 1 to 5 p.m. 

AUGUST 27 - Saturday • Green Uak Post /b/. Amencaii 
Legioa, inttBl*«d«« of officers at 7 p.m. tuliowed by the 
ratbirthday dinner-dance. Deadline lor reservations. 

Frige MUOMcad the wlansrs aad ptalaad the redploals 
far their odMiaatle achlavamenfa, nettvity taeoid and serv¬ 
ice I Mlilliallini to the school and riafi By. Mr. Dan 
Snkr, mpiaeantatfr aaf the Oak Lawn Lions Orib, piaaantod 
Tanmty and Edwwd with a U.S. Savings Band an bahalf of 
the local sarvlca orgnafaatlan. 

TMsmy Istho deaghtar af Mr. and Mrs. Torrance Porfio. 
She has a GPA af 3.218 and was an antatanding sealer 
HaaBst. Twy wan also a ammher af the NHS, yaaibosk 
staff. Pop Oah, Kay CWk, Student ComcB and the Sonlar 
Cfaaa advlaaiy ha«d. She was also aetKa an hath the girls’ 

Ed, the aan af Mr. and Mia. Edward Draper, has a GPA 
3 J98, was hanarsd as an BBnala State Scholar and anaef ef3J98 

the anti 
af*a SICA North 
ma PI, a natianol 

' Ed was 
icndo^/ 
aadsty Is 

Award. 
The mast antataadl^ aaalor IfaaBsts far tk 

19S8,aasslscladltytliossnfar efasswaraMmds 

Mria,'jh^iManca, Seott Sadth, Tim Tnsft 

Monday Is 
Deadline For 
Auto Stickers 

Oak Lawn Village Oerk A. Jayne Powers, at Tuesday's 
meeting of the board of trustees, issued a reminder for 
all residents that midnight, Monday, August 15th is the 
deadline to purchase 1988/89 vehicle stickers. Business 
hours at the village hall will be extended on Thursday. 
August 1 tth to 8 p.m., Saturday the 13th, 8:30 a.m. until 
noon and Monday the 15th, until 8 p.m. Mayor Ernest F. 
Kolb said applications for the stickers had bMn mailed to 
everyone this spring so residents could mail them in or 
purchase them at the village hall. Those not having the new 
stickers will be ticketed. 

Firefighter Eugene Shipanik was presented with his 
Firefighter ID Certificate indicating he had passed the 
examination by the Fire Marshals office. 

Items on the consent agenda approved by the trustees 
were a setback variation for concrete block construction at 
5901 W. 87th St. and a variation to construct an exterior 
wall of marble and granite at 4200 W. 95th St.; also approval 
of the lot size, coverage and setback variations for five two- 
flat buildings for the southeast comer of 87th St. and May- 
field Ave.; two-way stop signs for north and southbound 
Kenton Avenue at 105th St.; a stop sign for east and west¬ 
bound 98th St. at 49th Ave.; dryvit outsulation for the Hilton 
Inn and estimte #2 of the 1988 capital improvement pro¬ 
gram for new sidewalk construction in the amount of 
SI 1,000 to Davis Concrete Construction Co-. 

At the request of trustee Joseph Vogrich, one of the traffic 
regulations for “no parking" along the north side of 105th 
St. from Central to Menard, was removed from the consent 
agenda and Joseph GradowsU, president of The Lake 
Louise Association, told the board they want to keep the 
restriction on parking but the only change would be to have 
a 20 foot yellow line at the entrance of each of the streets 
for no parking at all in order to make it easier for the resi¬ 
dents to get in and out. This change was passed by unani¬ 
mous vote. 

Trustee William Hefka, chairman of the quality control 
committee, reported the second year block grant applica¬ 
tion for S327.246,is due by August 31st and instructed 
Village Manager Richard O'Neill to get the paper work in 
order. He said that S10,000 of this amount is earmarked for 
use of PLOWS Council on Aging for housing. He also asked 
that O'Neill and his staff set up guidelines for the housing 
rehab program, i.e., who is eligible, income guidelines, 
members of the household and type of improvements 
planned. This will be discussed at a public hearing set for 
Thursday, August 11th at 7 p.m. in the village hall, followed 
by the quality control committee meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

Hefka also received approval to award bids for the public 
safely building, to Poulus Bros. Construction Company 
for concrete work, 5659,000; and caisson work, 529,500. 
The excavation work contract was awarded to Bechstein 
Construction Co. for 5109,690. Hefka said that all bids have 
come in about 1^% below the estimated cost, so far. 

Trustee Ron Siancik said the work in the trailer park is 
moving along quite nicely and complimented O'Neill and 
his staff for their work. 

Trustee Michele Collings said that Meyer Brothers 
trucks arc using Merton and Melvina Avenues instead of the 
pickup routes assigned, and asked that O'Neill talk to them 
about this. 

The matter of restrictions for sprinkling were brought 
up by Trustee Edward Barron who said that in light of recent 
rains, asked if they could be lifted and pointed out that Ever¬ 
green Park and Oak Forest were among those who have 
lifted bans. O'Neill replied that he would like to keep the 
restrictions in place until after Labor Day because the long 
range forecast is for more hot and dry weather. He said 
he has called a meeting for the 17th with all the communities 
Oak Lawn serves and who have gone along with Oak Lawn's 
request for using odd and even days for sprinkling which 
has worked well for everyone and he would prefer to keep 
the bans until September. 

Trustee Jerome Bergamini said he is going to Logansport, 
Ind. on the 19th to see how they get rid of ^es which is of 
great importance for the operation of a plant burning 
garbage. Bergamini also asked for the names of one or 
more persons from each district to form a committee to 
look into the school consolidation for Oak Lawn. He iQen- 
tioned especially Elementary Districts 125 and 126, located 
in his district. He mentioned that the contracts tot refuse 
disposal will be discussed at a meeting of the public works 
committee, which he chairs, will be brought up at this 
meeting on August 18th. 

In other business the trustees approved Kolb as delegate 
for the Dlinois Municipal League aind Staneik as alternate, 
and Kolb's recommendation of Mark Hennessy, 5116 W. 
107th St., to serve Sn the traffic review committee from 
District 5. \_ 

Keep Informed On Entertainment News 

Head. CORK’S COLUMN j 
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Pleads Guilty 
Stephen Reifeiss, 45, 14031 Shoshoni Drive. Homer 

Township, plesded guilty on July 19th in the Will County 
Circuit Court to the offense of unlawful interference with 
public utility services. He was placed on one ycu court 
supervision arid ordered to pay restitution of SI ,420 to < 
Northern Dlinois Gas Company plus court costs. The charge 
stemmed from allegations pertaining to theft'of gas from 
November 1983 through July 1966 by means of an illegal 
bypass which was tun to a pool heater. 

A Northern lUiqois Gas spokesperson ..said bypassing, 
unauthorized tampering with gas meters or utility gas.lines 
can be costly and dahgerous. The company has established 
a hotline for customers to rriport the address where sus¬ 
pected tampering has occurred. Concerned citizens are 
encouraged to "call H.A.L.T. (Hotline Aimed at Locating 
Theft), 1-800-824-0284, if a suspicious situation is observed. 
Names of callers will be kept confidential. 

PRICK& YOU CihN DEPEND ON* 

SI ] I R ^ 
f 108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

-Spuclal of tho WMk-- 

1980OLOSMOBILETORONADO S4,79S 
STKfl3S23A. White/Leather Upholsteiy. V-8 
Engine, Cruise Control, Tilt Wheel, Power 
Windows & Door Locks, Power Seat, Trunk 
Release, Defogger, Wire Wheel Discs, Leather 
Steering Wheel, AM-FM/8Trak, AlarmI 

1988 VOLKSWAQON FOX WAGON 
STK#3692B. Dark Blue/Cloth 
Upholstery. Clean, Low mileage vehicle. S7,S9S 

1988 TOYOTA MR2 
STK#3818A. Black/Black Sun Roof. 
Smart, economical sporty car. 88,995 

1985 PONTIAC 8000 STATION WAGON 
STK#396SA. Gray/Maroon Upholstery. 
Lots of power accessories & 
new pressure tire luggage rack. 86,595 

1987 PLYMOUTH GRAND FURY 
STKIf3776A. Blue/Blue Velour 
Upholstery. Clean, Low mileage car. 87,995 

1981 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STK#3829A. Lt. Yellow/Matching 
Cabrolet Roof, Leather Interior. 
Loaded/options & V-8 Engine. 86,995 

1983 OLDS DELTA "88” 
STK#3820A. White/Maroon Velour 
Upholstery. Nice, roomy family car. 86,995 

Shirey (>a(lilla(“...Lxcluf'ively 

C^iadillac to St^ne You IVtler! 

0»ily Houti Moo Thou 8»8m tiiSJOpm frUimy 

63080' lilS30pm S«lurtl8v 6 30 8 m III S p wt 

At a mcnnt iweptloa In thn nntton’s capHol, former Oikagoan and cnrrent Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State, B^eid Derwlnshl, and hie wife Bonnie hono^ the Lamb fomlfy of Bhke- 
Lamb Ftineral Homoe. Hioagh tlw ooontry’a dry weather prevailed and the tempemtnre 
lopped 106, there waa no bought In Hvely convereation covering tazatlon Isenee, quality 
aerviem arid fntnre growth. Fellow gnoata Indnded DHnole Scoalon and Congressional 
ItopfMMtetIvM e 

Plctnred are Matt Lamh, of Blake-Lamh FnnemI Hmeei Bonnie DenrlnsU, 
(Mrs. Edward J.){ Rosemarie Lamh, chief opemting officer of Blahe-Lamht Under-Secretary 
of Stale Edward DerwhiBhl and Rose Lamh (Mrs. Matt). Rosemarie Lamh, danghter, was 
one of the yenngmt ezecntlves present and la one of tte few femalea In the conntry with 
senior stains In (he field. _ 
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Seniors 
Eye And 
Ear Tests 

The Worth Townsinp 
Senior Citizens Organization 
announced that free c\t 
screenings and free hearing 
tests'for senior citizens arc 
provided. The organization is ' 
equipped to provide a 
thorough test for glaucoma 
in addition to regular eye 
screening. This examination 
is performed by a licensed 
optometrist on the third 
Wednesday of each month. 

Free hearing tests are per¬ 
formed by a professional 
audiologist on the newest 
most modern equipment on 
the fourth Friday of each 
month. 

Senior citizens should have 
hearing and vision tested 
at least one a year, so call 
the Drop-In Center. 11601 
S. Pulaski Road. 371-2900 
extension 19 for an appoint¬ 
ment for either or both exa'm- 
inations. 

Install Officers 
South Suburban Salon No. 

480, of the Eight and Forty, 
will install its new officers for 
the administrative year of 
1988-89 on Thursday even¬ 
ing, August 18th at 8 p.mi,' 
at Paul Gall American 
Legion Post, 600 W. 138th 
St. 

Virginia Kates, an Ash- 
burn resident, a Past Chap¬ 
eau of South Suburban 
Salon, Chapeau Departe- 
mental P^sse (past state 
president) and Demi Chap¬ 
eau National Passe of Cen¬ 
tral Division (past national 
vice-president of the Central 
Division), will be the install- 

- ing officer. Ms. Kates will 
be assisted by Maxine Gill, 
Tinley Park, as Installing 
Aumonier (chaplain) and 
Florence Adams, Palos 
Heights, as Installing Con¬ 
cierge (sergeant-at-arms). 

Officers being installed are 
Gloria McDowell. Evergreen 
Park, Petit Chapeau ' (presi¬ 
dent); Marian (juhl, Wright- 
wood, Demi Chapeau 
Premier (first vice-presi¬ 
dent); Waneta Szalaj, Blue 
Island, Demi Chapeau 
Deuxieme (second vice- 
president); Martha Tunson, 
Markham, Secretaire 
(secretary); Oara Kuntzman, 
Beverly. Caissiere (trea¬ 
surer); Lucille Acklin, 
Dolton, Archiviste (his- 

vbn 
moHsaioNat. TmraM ccNTtm 

A Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Company 

PRESENT A 

FREE SEMINAR 
Covering 

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
and 

MBA SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
Discussions will focus upon: Admissions criteria of top 

national and Chicago area programs; How the admissions 

process works; Tins on letters of recommendation and 

essay question rJ^onses; And how to maximize your 

LSAT or GMAT Score! 

SAINT XAVIER COLLEGE 
ANDREWHALL 

Tuesday. August 30, 6.00p.m. 

This one hour seminar could draamtirally increase your 
chances of admission. 

Call 655-1086 to reserve your «eat. 
FREE DRAWING! Four SlOO Scholarships will be awarded! 

torian); Virginia Topolski, 
Blue Island, Aumonier 
(Chaplain); and Bessie 
Kaltsas, Midlothian, La 
Cocierge (sergeant-at-arms). 

Following the installation 
ceremonies, refreshments 
will be served under the 
direction of Florence Adams. 
Palos Heights, Surintend- 
ante (social chairman) 
of the salon. 

Retiring Chapeau of the 
salon is Ruth Elzinga of 
Evergreen Park who will 
be installed as puvoir 
member, a member of the 
state board of directors. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr. OeniM Wo|C»echow9kt 
Chiropractic Physician 

- Complete Femlly Holistic Health Care 
• Neck 8i Low Back Pain 
• Care of Children 
• Female Disorders 

•Spinal Manipulation • Physical Therapy • X-rays ■ Blood • Hair • 
Diet Analysis • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park, I. 60642 

“IT’S ACTUALLY COOL 
TO DO YOUR BEST 

AND GET GOOD GRADES’’ 

i must admit my parents talked me into 

coming to Morgan Park Academy. 

but now that I’ve been here for a year, 

there’s no way I’d want to go to any 

other school." 

Angela Rosiak 
Morgan Park Academy 

Sophomore 

“Sure the classes are tough, but the teachers motivate me to do my 

best. Having small classes means I get help whenever I need it. and 

I have become very close to my teachers and classmates. 

“The campus is spacious and free from outside pressures, like discipline 

and drug problems, so my classmates and I can concentrate on 

learning.” 

“We are given more freedom which teaches us independence.and helps 

us to grow as individuals.” 

Morgan Peirk Academy might be the high school for you — but there’s 

only one way to find out. Call the Admissions Office for more 

information, or better yet, schedule a campus visit. CALL TODAY! 

(312) 881-6700 

OPENINGS remain IN GRADES 912 

2153 West 111th Street 
MOKCLVS l?\KK/VtlADKxn’ Chicago, Illinois 60643 

FOR THE FUTURE. 
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Suburban Satellites 
Attorney General Neil F. Haitigan announces the opening 

of three additional satellite offices in the southern siAurbs, 
bringing the total number to ten satellites available to serve 
the public in the south suburban area. 

An advocate from the Attorney General's office will be 
available to take complaints or inquiries from residents in 
the areas of consumer protection, environmetat, senior. 
citizen, veteran, disabled persons assistance, crime preven¬ 
tion and other legal services available from state govern¬ 
ment. 

“It is important that services provided by., the Attorney 
General's office be acceissible to all Illinois residents. The ’ 
opening of these offiSs is part of our effort to bring the 
slate's legal services to the people,'' Hartigan said. 

The Attorney General's office has office h<mrs at the fol¬ 
lowing locations and times each week. 

Every Monday and Friday, 10 a.*n. to 4 p.m., Thornton 
Township Hall, 333 East 162nd Street, South Holland, U. 
60473, 596-6040, ext. 77. 

Mondays. 9 a.m. to noon, Tinley Park Village Hall, 
16250 South Oak Park Avenue, Tinley Park, D. 60477, 
532-7700. 

1st and 3rd Mondays of each month, I p.m. to 3 p.m.. 
Summit Village Hall/Lyons Township, 7321 West 59th 
Street, Summit, IL, 563-4805. 

2nd Tuesday of each month, 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 
Stickney Township Central Cinic, 4949 S. Long, Stickney 
IL. 458-4126. 

1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month,. I p.m. to 3 p.m., 
Sikkney Township Hall, 5635 State Road, Burbank. IL, 
424-9200. 

2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month. I p.m. to 3 p.m., 
Orland Township Hall, 15730 S. Harlem, Orland Park, IL 
60462,429-3800. 

Wednesdays. I p.m. to 3 p.m.. Oak Lawn Village Hall/ 
Courthouse. 5250 West Dumke Drive, Oak Lawn, IL, 
636-4400. 

NLTC Conference 
Marist High School student councilmen, senior Matt 

Amann (Palos Heights), senior Rich Berner (Crestwood), 
senior Ken Mager (Midlothian), junior Jack Hughes (Crest- 
w (xxl) and sophomore Jeff Nowak (Chicago Ridge), are five 
of the 200 students selected to attend the National Leader¬ 
ship Training Center at Long Island University, Southhamp¬ 
ton, New York, which closedon July 3tst. 

The National Leadership Training Centers arc sponsored 
by the National Association of Secondary School Principals 
IN ASSP), Division of Student Activities. 

1 Gas Discover 
NICOR announced the confirmation of a signifKant 

gas discovery in the western Arkoma Basin in Latimer 
and Pittsburg counties of Oklahoma. ARCO Oil and Gas Co. 
is the operator and announced its confirmation of the Wil- 
burton Field earlier this week. The Wilburton Reid was 
discovered by the Yourman Unit No. 2 well which tested 
at a maximum rate of 73 million cubic feet per day from the 
Arbuckle formation at 13,012 feel. NICOR Exploration and 
Production Company has a 12.3551 percent working in¬ 
terest in the discovery well. The confirmation well, S: 
Fazekas No. 2, and two subsequent wells, Kilpatrick No. 
2 and P.E. Castilow No. 3, indicate similar flow potentials. 
NICOR has working interests of 7.7148, ,11.524 and 12.500 
percent, rcspertively, in these three completed gas wells. 

Currently two wells, the Bennett State No. 2 and the 
Paschal Unit No. 2, are drilling in the Wilburton Reid below 
10,000 feet to projected total depths of approximately 15,500 
feet. NICOR has working interests of 6.2097 and 9.375 
percent, respectively, in these two drilling wells. 

Heritage Income Up 
Heritage Rnancial Services, Inc. (NASDAQ:HERS) today 

reported net income of SI,441,000 for the second quarter 
ended June 30th, up 5.6% from SI.365,000 in the compar¬ 
able period last year. Earnings per share for the second 
quarter were 45 cents, a 9.7% increase over 41 cents per 
share earned in the 1987 second quarter. Net income for the 
1988 first half was S2.966,0Q0. compared to S2,960,000 in 
the 1987 six-month period. Net income per share was 92 
cents, up 4.5% from 88 cents per share.in the 1987 first half. 

There were 3,209,754 weighted average common shares 
outstanding in the three and six-month periods ended June 
30th, compared with 3,358,664 in the comparable 1987 
periods. During the 1987 fourth quarter, the company 
repurchased 148,910 shares under its stock repurchase pro¬ 
gram. 

Assets at June 30th totaled S540 million, an increase of 
S55 million, or 11%, from S485 million a year earlier. 

Richard T. Wojcik, chairman and CEO, said increased 
earnings in the 1988 periods were the result of higher net 
interest income, partially offset by increases in the pro¬ 
visions for loan losses. He noted that even though the dollar 
amount of non-performing loans declined since the 1987 
year-end, the provision for loan losses increased, reflecting 
the company's decision to raise the level of the loan loss 
reserve as a percentage of loans outstanding. 

Heritage Financial Services, Inc. is a multi-bank holding 
company headquartered in southwest suburban Chicago. 

wee Fan Programs 
A wider variety ofclasses and an increase in the number 

of courses offered at neighborhood locations highlight 
what's new for fall 1988 at Moraine Valley Community 
College's center foncommunity and continuing education. 

"We're trying to reach everyone," says executive d^ of 
community and continuing education, Patricia Bauhs, of the 
broader selection of courses and increase of off-campus 
classes. 

Classes will be offered at Andrew High School, 171st St. 
and 90th Ave.; Evergreen Park High School, 99th St. and 
Kedzie Ave,; Reavis High School, 77th St. and Austin Ave.; 
Carl Sandburg High School, 133rd and LaGrange Road; and 
Stagg High School, 111th and Roberts Road. 

New classes for this fall include a gardening series; a 
variety of animal and wildlife courses including horseback 
riding and canine obedience; several humanities courses 
from music and art to Shakespeare and writing and pub¬ 
lishing classes that now cover layout and design. 

As always, the center offers many courses in arts and 
crafts, computers, cooking, healthy living, investments, 
personal improvement and teal estate. 

The center also plans a number of cultural trips. Among 
those are a gourmet dining series, trips to Ravinia, opera 
outings and special events such as a Visual Arts Conference 
and a Porcelain Art Show. 

For more information, call 371-38(X). 

MPA Bus Service 
Morgan Park Academy Headmaster David A. Jones has 

announced that Academy-operated school bus service will 
be available to Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn, Hometown, 
Bridgeview, Alsip, Blue Island, Tinley Park, Oak Forest, 
Rossmoor, Orland Park, Lemont, Palos Hills, South Hol¬ 
land, Calumet Park and surrounding communities this fall. 

Transportation is optional and includes one-way and 
round-trip service \p the Academy, located in the Bieverly 
Hills/Morgan Park residential area of Chicago. The Acad¬ 
emy is an independent, coeducational, college preparatory 
day school for students in kindergarten through grade 
twelve. 

Many of the Academy's students travel up to 25 miles 
each morning to the 20-acre campus for an alternative ed¬ 
ucational program in a structured, friendly and supportive 
environment designed for learning. The low student-faculty 
ratio of 10-to-l ensures individual attention. 

For additional information about the Academy's bus serv¬ 
ice and academic program, contact Barbara Akers, Director 
of Admission, Morgan Park Academy, 2153 West 111th 
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60643, (312) 881-6700. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CRESTWOOD 
This year marks the 60fh Anniversary of the Village of Crestwood. Sixty years that 
began with a vast farmland of 4(X) residents and flourished Into a prosperous, 
thriving community of approximately 12,102. 

Crestwood has long typified the American tradition of realizing ambitions through 
hard work and dedication, and because of this hard work and diligence, yesterday's 
dreams have become a reality. Crestwood, now one of the leaders In the Southwest 
Suburbs, continues to develop and promote top growth In culture, commerce, 
industry and residential living. 

In the entertainment field, Crestwood has also developed an outstanding reputation 
for producing many successful summer fasts and several special events. Including 

the Bicentennial of the Constitution. It was at this celebration of September, 1987, 
where all Village Departments and personnel joined together to perform a magnifi¬ 
cent reenactment of the actual signing of the Constitution and where the real mean¬ 
ing of Country and Community working together was realized. Let us strive for 
another 60 years of success as we continue to grow under the dedicated leadership 
of Mayor Chester Stranezek. < 

To the many loyal Department employees and volunteers who have been an Impor- 
Unt part of our heritage—Wo Thank you and Salute you! 11 

And so, with sincere appreciation, we Invite you to celebrate with us and share In 
our community, its past and present. 

COME OUT AND ENJOY 
TWO EVENINGS OF SUPERB ENTERTAINMENT AT... 

CRESTWOOD’S CAESAR PARK 
141st & KENTON 

^ra/iz 

- am/ t/tc 

Saturday 
Aug. 20th, 7 p.m. 

You are Invited to be our distinguished guest at Crostwood’s own 
“Orchestra Hall under the Stars” whore “Chicago’s Official Ambas¬ 
sador of Music," Franz Benteler, will honor Bach, Brahms and Beblho- 
von and beguile you with Biuegrass, Boogie and Beatles. Mayor Chester 
Stranezek, Clerk Nancy Venegas, The Board of Trustoos and Tho 
Recreation Dopartmsnt tako prfdo In prosonting tho magical strings of 
Franz Bentolor and his orchostra, on Saturday, August 20th, at 7:00 
p.m. This ovant is totally Irraeistiblo, a porformanco to be treasured for 
a lifetime. Please bring your own chairs or blankots. It Is our ploosura to 
provide this concert for your ontortalnmont at no charge. Evoryono Is 
weteomeill 

AUGUST 21st - GENE PITNEY IN CX)NCERT 

Without Rty,” “Man VNftio 
Shot Libe^ V^anoe," “Only Love Can Bi^ a Heart,” 

Twenty Four Hours from Tulsa," are just a few of the top 
hits you II te hearing from number one song writer and 
performer, GENE PITNEY. 

Sira, sway and swoon along with Gene and his orchestra 
at this major summertime classic - 

TheVill 
for youreni 
OFFIPr 

•resent this concert 
ACULAR ARRAY 

Tickets on sale at 
Ticketmaster 
Ultimate Productions - 896-1925 
Village of Crestwood 
Biela Center - 371 -4860 

Reserved Seatina $12.50 all seats ing_ 
General Admissw $10.00 
Kids 5 and uneJer are free 
admission only 

with an adult - general 
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Coast Guard Acadomy Applications I Task Force Omega 
Th« United States Const Gunrd Academy has announced lum leads to a bachelor of science degree with a strong T»b Force Omena of Illinois announced that nu(M aui The United States Coast Guard Academy has announced 

that it is accepting and processing applications for appoint¬ 
ment as Cadet, U.S. Coast Guard, Class of 1993. Applica- 
tidns are being accepted for both men and women. Appoint¬ 
ments as Coast Gtiard Cadets ate tendered solely on the 
basis of an annual nationwide competition with no congres¬ 
sional appointments or geographical quotas. Applications 
for appointment must be submitted to the Director of 
Admission, U.S. Coast Guard Acadepiy, prior to December 
ISth. Candidates must arrange to participate in either the 
college board Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT.) or American 
College Testing Assessment (ACT) prior to or including 
the December 10th administration for the ACT, and the 
December %d, administration for the SAT. The coinpetition 
for appointment as cadet is based oh the candidate’s high 
school rank, performance on either the SAT or ACT, and 
leadership potential as demorutrated by participation in 
high school extracurricular activities, community affairs 
and/or part-time employment. Most successful candidates 
rank in the top quarter of their high school class and demon¬ 
strate proficiency ip both the matherrutical and applied 
science fields. 

To qualify for the competition, an applicant must be un¬ 
married at the time of appointment, have no legal obliga- 
tioru resulting from a prior marriage, and must have reach¬ 
ed the age of 17 but not 22 by July 1,1969. 

All applicants must be assured of high school graduation 
by June 30, 1989. Regulations stipulate that all applicants 
must have completed three units in English and three in 
nuthematics to include algebra and plafae or coordinate 
geometry or their equivalents and must fulfill basic physical 
requirements. 

Coast Guard Cadets obtain an excellent undergraduate 
education at no personal expense. In addition, they receive 
pay and allowances folly adequate to folfUl their ordinary 
living expenses. The corutantly updated academy cutricu- 

Trauma Center 
In July, the Dlinois De¬ 

partment of Public Health 
designated 16 hospitals, 
including Christ Hospital 
of Oak Lawn, as trauma 
centers. Dr. Bernard J.. 
Tumock, state public health _ 
director announced. Of those H 
receiving traunu center I 
designations, six were for H 
Level I and 10 were Level II. B B 

Level I trauma centers 
such as Christ Hospital 
must provide all essential 
services tn-house, 24 hours a 
day. Level II trauma centers 
must provide some essential ‘ 
services in-house, 24 hours a ^Bfl 
day, with the rest available • < 
within 30 to 60 minutes. 

HeatthTest • ^ 
Joseph J. McCarthy, b ■ 

Worth Township supervisor, Rl Rl I 
announced today that the m 
township medical clinic will 
sponsor a cholesterol testing 
program for township 
residents on Wednesday, 
August 17th from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at the town hall, 1 IbUl 
S. Pulaski. 

McCarthy stated that the 
procedure is a painless * 
finger-stick administered by A 
medical professionals with 
results in five minutes with 
no fasting required. There 
will be a SS charge. 

Appointments can be Y18 
made by calling 371-2900, 
ext. 13. 

MCA Certified 
Brother Arthur M. Arndt, 

principal of St. Laurence 
High School, has announced 
that the school has been 
granted accreditation by the 
North Central Association ot USHTin 
Colleges and Secondary 
Scho5s for the 1988-89 ^ 
school year. Brother Amot /w*! 
noted that "even though the 
school is folly accredited by 
the Illinois State Board ot 
Higher Education, the NCA 
recognition ensures that St. 
Laurence is meeting addi¬ 
tional standards for excel¬ 
lence in its educational pro¬ 

grams.” RateinefI 
Brother Arndt also noted 

that "North Central accredi- 
tatkm provides the common- ^ jl|| 
ity at-large with evidence V^CaJ-k vFU 

that St. Laurence is not only 
in compliance in noting 
local accrediting criteria, but 
U fulfilling expectations and 
standards that are widely * Interest COmp 
accepted throughout the 

region and nation as well. 

lum leads to a bachelor of science degree with a strong 
academic emphasis on engineering and science. The se¬ 
lected major studies, when combing with varied elective 
courses, establish a solid foundation for a chaUenging 
career. Graduates of the academy are awarded a bachelor 
of science degree and are commissioned as Ensigns in the 
United States Coast Guard. Selected officers may pursue 
further postgraduate education and specialized training 
at many leading civilian and military graduate or profession¬ 
al schools, in such fields as aviation, business ^ministra¬ 
tion, electronics, engineering, law and oceanography. 

The young academy graduate can look forward tp a 
varied, exciting and demanding career as a regular Coast 
Guard Officer. The Coast Guard performs essential humani¬ 
tarian missions vital to the safety and saving of lives at sea. 
Under the Department of Transportation, the Coast Guard 
establishes and coordinates search and rescue operations 
by ship and plane, maintains advanced electronic and other 
aids to navigation scattered around the globe, operates 
icebreakers which clear the way for all polar exp^tions 
and enforces marine law and all aspects of merchant marine 
safety. In addition, the Coast Guard has responsibility for 
boating safety and marine environmental protection. 

For further information write: Director of Admissions, 
U.S. Coast Guard Academy, New London, CT 06320 or call 
(203)4444-8501. 

Little City Tag Days 
Thousands of Chicago-area residents will can in Cliicagu 

and six collar counties on Friday, August 12th and Saturday, 
August 13th during Illinois Smiles for Little City lag Days. 
The two-day fond drive raises important funds tor children 
and adults with mental retardation who live at Little City in 
Palatine. Several hundred non-residents use Little City 
facilities as well. 

For information, please call 794-77UU. 

Task Force Omega of Illinois announced that noled autlun 
and researcher Larry J. O'Daniel will be the featured gucsi 
at the Saturday, August 13th open meeting. The topic of the 
evening will be American prisoners of war still held in 
Southeast Asia. Larry has done many years of research on 
the issue, and'his extensive writings include "Missing in 
Action; Trail of Deceit". 

The task force meeting is open to the public. Doors will 
open at Oremus Hall, 7900 S. Oketo, at 6 p.m. There is no 

admission charge. ^ 
The purpose of Task Force Omega is to assist all Aiiici f- • 

cans, and other United States personnel who are missing oi 
captured as well as those who have returned from Southeast 
Asia and their families. It is our intent to advise on what lo 
do and where to write, to assist with the promotion ol this 
issue, to educate, as well as seek active involvement ot ah 
people of this nation so that the issue might be resolved. 
State membership open to all persons who have reached the 
age of 18 or older. Yearly dues ae SIS. 

For information, call Mary Howard at 479-142b or Dave 
Wilkinson at 479-4222. Written informaton on the ongoing 
prisoner of war crisis and public awareness items arc also 
available by calling or will be available at the meeting on 

August 13th. 

Systemic Lupus Program 
A seven-week program designed to help people cope 

more effectively with the problems posed by systemic 
lupus, a potentially serious form of arthritis, will begin on 
Saturday, August 13th at the Christ Hospital Arthritis Cen¬ 
ter, 4440 West 95th St. The Lupus Self-Heip Course, spon¬ 
sored by the Illinois Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation, 
will meet from 10:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. each Saturday 
through September 24th. This is the first course of its kind 
to be offered in the Chicago area. 

2 Year C.D.’s and 
I.R.A. Accounts Earn 

7.50% 7.7157. 
ANNUALRATE ANNUAL YIELD 

Take advantage of this secure, high yielding investment. 

A deposit of ^^10,000 today will yield you $11,602.22 in 2 years. 

The minimum deposit is $1,000 ($500 for IRA’s). 

Visit or call a Personal Banker today at your nearest Evergreen Bank: 

EVERGREEN 

Gearing Bank First National Bank of Evergreen Park Oak Lawn National Bank 
Xtiiiii OffUv 
.Wl iU’M V5ili Stnvi 
Ewrunvii Park. Illinoh ftfib-/.’ 

(JI2) 4::f>7(n) 

Cliri\i Hinpiial Facility 
Suite 113 
44im Hc\t V5tli Stivi t 
Oak l.ami. Illiiian fitt453 
1312) 422 <4fi96 

94IIII Snath Ciivni .4wiiiic 
Oak Ijih ii. ltliiioi\ 7)1)433 
1312) 63f>-2ll2 

Rate in effect thru 8/29/88. Rates are subject to change. Early withdrawal penalties may apply. 

Call our 24-hour hotline at 423-6200 for all certificate rates. 

* Interest compounded quarterly Members FDIC 
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DAV 
Benefit 

Requests 
Delegates to the Disabled 

American Veterans (DAV) 
national convention adopted 
172 resolutions, nearly all ot 
which caH for improvements 
in veterans' benefits pro¬ 
vided by the Veterans 
Administration (VA) and 
other federal agencies. 

Very important to the dele¬ 
gates was a resolution calling 
for elevation of the VA to a 
cabinet-level department. 
Currently under considera¬ 
tion by Congress, legislation 
to give the VA a seat in the 
cabinet received President 
Reagan's endorsement in 
November. DAV leaders 
anticipate passage of this 
legislation. 

Also of high priority to the 
delegates was a resolution 
calling for adequate funding 
of the VA health care system. 
The DAV anticipates VA 
medical budget shortfalls ot 
S250 million during the cur¬ 
rent fiscal year and more 
than S800 million in fiscal 
year 1989. 

“Unworkable ” Law 
By Congressman Harris W. Fawcll 

13th District 
Congress recently approved S. 2527 requiring companies 

ID provide 60-day advance notice ol employment losses. 
This bill does much more than require simple notice ol plant 
closings, as popularly assumed. It reaches tar beyond just 
plant closings. It is just plain unworkable. 

S. 2527 requires employers of 100 or more workers to give 
60-day notice of job terminations, layoHs, Or even reductions 
in working hours of more than 50 percent. Notice is re¬ 
quired for employment losses which exceed more than 60 
w orkers over any 90-day period. 

When a series of employment losses aggregate to dU 
workers or more over any 90^ay period, the tirst 49 employ¬ 
ment losses become retroactively illegal because ol the 
employer’s failure to give notice. 

The penalties for violation arc severe, bach time an 
employer fails to give proper notice, he niusi pay each 
affected employee back wages and benefits. He must also 
pay up to S500 per day for each violation to the unit ol local 
government. The bill essentially mandates a severance pay 
of K.b weeks of full pay that amounts to 52,/7U lor each 
affected employee based on current average weekly wages. 
Using last year's layoff figures, this severance pay could 
cost the U.S. economy SI2 billion annually. 

At issue is whether mandatory notice is giMul public 
policy. Although advance layoff notice appears harmless, it 
IS not. S. 2527 strips employers ol the discrclion lo icrmi- 
nate workers when^nfortunate market, condilions dictate 
such action. Eliminating that discretion may actually hun 
the very people this legislation intends lo proieci. 

I he shake-up at Caterpillar a few years ago dcmonslialcs 
w hv employers need flexibility in making ditlicuh business 
decisions in financially hard times. In the early l9HUs. 
C atcrpillar was a very successlul company employing a 
worldwide workforce ot HJ.tXX). The I9H2 recession, result¬ 
ing in a drop in demand for construction equipment, inevit¬ 
ably required Caterpillar to streamline its worklorcc. 

At no time during the period of laying oil employees did 
C alerpillar know what employment needs would be 60 days 
in the future. In fact. Caterpillar's response included 
indefinite layoffs and two-week shutdowns ol certain plant 
operations. Caterpillar is competitive today because it hud 
the flexibility to make dilficult decisions m lough times, 
f cl. had Caterpillar been forced to comply with 5. 262/ buck 
then, it is very unlikely that the company would be the 
viable manufacturer and exporter it is today. 

1 his point is clear: government micromunugenieni ot 
business decisions hurts those individuals mandatory notice 
is designed lo benefit. According to Robert K. Nathan 
Associates, a well-respected consulting group, the enact¬ 
ment of similar advance notice in 1982 would have resulted 

(^11 ‘Toint^ 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Next week the second half of the electkm year hoopla gets underway when the Republicans 
assemble in New Orleans for their 33rd National Presidential nominating convention. Like 
the Democrats, the outcome is a foregone conclusion with the only possible suspeiiM being 
George Bush's choice of a running mate. Speculation on the standard bearer's running mate 
has run the course from Elizabeth Dole, wife of Kansas Senator Bob Dole and former Trans¬ 
portation Secretary, to Chiysler President Lee lacooca - from Congressman Jack Kemp to 
Baseball Commissioner Pete Ueberroth - and virtually every other prominent personality 

- with any connection to the GOP. 

Lutheran 
Prograins 

Illinois residents received 
S800,97S from Lutheran 
Brotherhood last year in 
various forms of assistance, 
including grants, matching 
funds, disaster relief aid, 
educational scholarships and 
loans, and congregational 
allocations. These and other 
programs are sponsored 
and operated by Lutheran 
Brotherhood and its 50,230 
members in Illinois. Addi¬ 
tional funds were raised by 
36 local branches, volunteer 
groups comprised of Luther¬ 
an Brotherhood members, 
in the state. 

More than $17 million in 
life and health insurance and 
annuity benefits was paid 
to Lutheran Brotherhood 
members or their benefici¬ 
aries in Illinois. Of this 
amount, $6.8 million was 
paid to members in the 
form of dividends. 

At the end of last year, 
Lutheran Broth_erhood held 
securities of Illinois-based 
companies worth $137.7 

xnillion. The fraternal benefit 
society's investment port¬ 
folio also included more than 
$42.8 million in mortgages 
on Illinois properties. 

Lutheran Brotherhood has 
some 950,000 members 
nationwide who belong to 
700 branches. In 1987, 
Lutheran Brotherhood allo¬ 
cated $31 million in support 
of its members, their com¬ 
munities and\ Lutheran 
institutions. Th\Society's 
1.400-member fi^ force 
offers a broad range of finan¬ 
cial products and services 
to Lutherans throughout the 
United States. 

At this point it looks as if George Bush will 
not make a choice until after he has been 
nominated and much of the excitement 
before that fact will be generated by such 
as Governor Tom Kean of New Jersey, 
the Republican Keynoter and other lum¬ 
inaries. 

One of the most eloquent speakers in the 
GOP ranks is Illinois Congressman Henry 
Hyde and it would come as no surprise if 
that silver tongued orator were to bring the 
convention to its collective feet with a rock-n- 
sock-'em appeal to continue the years of 
Republican progress. 

Certainly the Republicans have had an 
' opportunity to study the shortcomings of the 
Democratic Convention and will avoid a 
repetition of ths" lock-out' of delegates. 
The hallmgalT'mnin.. Republican fete will 
most lifcdly be a show of harmony as they 
point to November while stressing the 
economic health and the relative stability 
and peace under four years of GOP leader¬ 
ship. “Don't let them take it away" might 
once again echo across the land as Republi¬ 
cans gird their loins for the fight ahead. 

•M 

Congressman 'William Lipinski (D-5th) 
was the keynote speaker before 3,000 
Ukrainian-Americans last Sunday at Olive 
Park to commemorate the 1,000th Anniver¬ 
sary of Christianity in Eastern Europe. 
The Sth District includes portions of IDckoty 
Hills, Palos Hills, Biidgeview, Burbank. 
Willow Springs, Justice and Oak Lawn in 
our area. 

As Joe Woods told us g month ago before 
he announced his retirement, Al Carr of 
Cicero would be his logical replacement 
on the Cook County Board of Commission¬ 
ers. Last Tuesday the six Republican mem¬ 
bers who were to choose Woods successor 
named Carr over' John Horn of Bremen 
Township, Attorney Burt Odelson of Ever¬ 
green Park and Robert Streit Committee¬ 
man of Worth Township. Carr. Cicero Town 
Clerk and Republican Committeeman, is 
one of the biggest GOP vote getters as well 
as the top campaign ftind raiser in Cook 
County so it was obvious that he would get 
the nod. 

Looking to the next election in 1990 
Odelson, Horn and Streit, have all indicated 
they'll have their hats in the ring. At that 
time it might be possible that board mem¬ 
bers will be elected by districts. All three 
are from the Southwest area which to date 
has no representation on the board but will 
get it if commissioners are elected by 
districts instead of at large. 

••• 

This Sunday, August 15th, is the date of 
tha-big family picnic sponsored by State Rep 
John McNamara (D-27) at Midlothian 
Meadows Grove 2 at lS3rd St. and Pulaski 
Road in Midlothian. All sorts of games like 
volleyball, bingo, children's games, free 
liquid refreshment plus food that you can 
buy at a minimum price like hot dogs and 
Italian and Polish sausage will be avail¬ 

able. As an added attraction there will be a 
Kids Spectacular from Oak Lawn and the 
Jessi White Tumblers among the days 
festivities. The action is from 11 a.m. to 
6 p.m. 

*** 
If you are a golfer and live in Midlothian 

mark these two dates on your calendar: 
Saturday. August 20th and Monday, August 
22nd. On tfre 20th mayoral challenger 
Norm Corsi is holding a get acquainted 
tournament at Urban Hills Cbuntry Qub in 
Matteson. Two days later incumbent Mayor 
Tom Murawski is holding his 3rd Aimual 
Classic at Midlothian Country Club. For 
tickets to Corsi's event call 371-N-O-R-M. 
For the Murawski event call Chief Bill 
Fischer at 38S-2534. Profits from the Classic 
are contributed to local charities. 

Don't even think of parking illegally in 
Chicago any more....starting Sunday August 
7th, the City's tow fees jumped to $100 for 
cars and $125 for trucks. That’s up from the 
previous $45 for cars and $67 for trucks. 
Add to that the cost of a parking ticket 
which can range from $15 to $100 depend¬ 
ing on the offense. Then another add-on is 
the $5 per day storage feel All of this was 
trigger^ to stop illegal parking around 
Wrigley Field we are told. 

The date 8/8/88 had significant meaning 
to Mayor Ernie Kolb of Oak Lawn. It was the 
date of his 68th birthday and he and wife Peg 
celebrated on the ship “Spirit of Chicago.” 
Due to the severe storm which' struck sud¬ 
denly, Kolb said the ship stayed close to 
the shoreline where they viewed the beauti¬ 
ful Chicago skyline and saw the lights go on 
in Wrigley Field. 

Kolb will be honored at the 12th Annual 
Mayor's Coalition Party Dinner Dance 
August 24th at the Martinique in Ever¬ 
green Park. 

••• 

Stickney Township now has a new third 
bus to provide service for the township's 
elderly citizens thanks to the efforts of Town¬ 
ship Supervisor Lou Viverito and the Town¬ 
ship Council on Aging. Two months ago, 
more than 2,000 Stickney Township senior 
citizens signed a petition citing the need 
for the bus. Viverito and an aging council 
committee consisting of president Helen 
Perry; Frank Straka, highway commissioner: 
Linda' Dimengo, director and Margaret 
Rehnquist, vice-president, presented the 
petition to Joseph DUohn, Pace executive 
at his office in Arlington Heights. Soon after 
the visit a bus was assigned to service in 
Stickney. 

The new bus, which has a lift, enables 
the township to have three buses in service 
at all times thus improving service for the 
over 500 seniors who last year depended on 
service for 22,000 rides. Most users are over 
75 and require transportation for medical 
and shopping needs, according to Viverito. 

Answers On Medicare And Medicaid 
in 460.000 fewer persons being employed in 1986. Instead 
of preserving jobs, mandatory notice kills them. 

The European experience with mandatory notice has dis¬ 
couraged entrepreneurial firms Irom hiring new workers. In 
France, the "forty-niners'' are employers who do not hire 
more than 49 employees because certain government 
restrictions apply to employers ot 50 or more workers. I his 
provision is a “ninety-niner". Employers with Icwer than 
100 workers would be reluctant to hire new workers tl their 
total workforce would then trigger coverage. 

Our country has no reason to emulate the Europeans. I he 
free enterprise system has given us 68 mon'hs ol eontinuous 
GNP growth and 16.5 million new jobs. Meanwhile, the 
Europeans have not created any net new jobs. 

Although job dislocation is an economic hardship, sateiy 
programs exist to ease the transition to new employment. 
Unemployment compensation gives employees about hall ol 
their average earnings for up to 26 weeks. Last year, 
workers received $17.3 billion in unemployment com|>cnsa- 
tion benefits. 

Local agencies have provided space to AARP volunteers 
who will be more than glad to answer questions concern¬ 
ing Medicare and Medicaid. The trained AARP volunteers 
will assist seniors in understanding rights, filling out in¬ 
surance and medical forms or help in solving any prob¬ 
lems individuals might have. 

The organizations listed arc cooperating with AARP 
but to receive help, an appointment is necessary. Choose 
the nearest facility and call for an available time. 

The Andrew Biela Center, 4545 Midlothian Turnpike 
schedules appointments from 10 a.m. to I p.m. on the third 
Wednesday of th*- .nonth. Call 422-6722. 

The time schedu. at PLOWS (Palos, Lemont, Orland, 
Worth Townships) 9525 Cook, is from I p.m. until 4 p.m. 
on Tuesdays. Call 422-6722. 

Chesterfield Savings slid Loan, 10801 Western schedules 

appointments from 10 a.m. to I p.m. on Tuesdays. Call 
239-6000. extension 220. 

The Blue Island Senior Citizen Project, I30SI Greenwood 
has hours on the fourth Wednesday of the month at 10 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Call 38S-3620 for an appointment. 

Appointments are on Thursdays from 9 a.m. until 12 noon 
at the Hamilton B. Maher Community Center, 34M W. 97th 
St. Call 422-8776. 

The Worth Township Senior Citizen Center. 11601 Pulaski 
Rd., has hours of 9 a.m. to 12 noon on the second and third 
Mondays of each month. Call 371-2900. extension 19 for 
appointments. 

The Southwest Multi-Purpose Center. 6117 Kedzie Ave. 
schedules appointments on the first and third Tuesdays 
of the month from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Call 467-8700. 



Joseph R. Shannon, M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases, Surgery and Allergies 

of the Skin 

ACNE TREATMENT 
CRYOSURGERY 

10444 So. KedzieAve. 
Chicago, Illinois 239-3000 

10000 West 151 St Street 
Orland Park, Illinois 349-6200 

6224 So. Pulaski 
Chicago, lllijiois 582-4100 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SEHVICE 

Kurck Brothcn 
Service Center 

Complete Auto Service 
HAM to 6PM Daily 
HAM to 2PM Saturday 

•Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. 111th Street 
Mt. Greenwood 23S-0Q8S 
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"WHY PAY MORE ' 
MATTRESSES 

• IH ' 
Bunk BM 178.00 
SofaBMl $119.00 
Bedroom Sets $188.00 
Cheet $48.00 
Dinette $88.00 
Lamps $20.00 
Sofa Chair<Love Seat $188 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147lh & Springlleld 

2 Blocka Eaat ot PulaaKi 
Mldlomian 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTWENBERG 
fleal Estate ■ tnsaiance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
MkUothianJL. 6044$ 

4501 WEST I 35th stuff r 

CnESTWOOD. IL 60445 

(312) 371-7070 

312/385-0136 

ULOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -$85 per month 
lO’xIO'xlO' -$62permonth 
10’x 5'x10’ -$43permonth 
10’x 5'x 5' -$30permonth 

Baat Price 
In Town 

ro30 W i03Mn Stmi t r 

Ch.C AGO R'OOE , IL 60415 

(312) 424 7060 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
I Specializing in ALL Types ot Rooting | 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY A SIDING 
•HAULING & GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINQ A BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED 4 REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING 4 PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES I 

233-9685 

Eight-Year Funding Fight 
An 8-year battle between the State of Dlinois and the U.S. 

Department of Education over how SI4.S million in library 
development funds was spent over the last 10 years would 
be settled as a result of a measure that has passed the 
Senate. The bill is part of the Department of Labor, Health 
and Human Services, snd Education Appropriations Bill 
passed recently. 

The amendment, authored by Senator Paul Simon, D-Iil., 
relieves the liability of the State of Illinois for payment of 
S14.S million claimed by the U.S. Department of Education 
for Title 1 the Libraiy Services and Construction Act (LSCA) 
funds. 

The monies claimed by the Department are a result of 
three audits from fiscal year 1977 to 1986 on the Illinois 
State Library System. The Department contehds that Illi¬ 
nois misspent Title I funds for projects that did not solely 
benefit public libraries and public libraty patrons, for which 
Title 1 funds are intended. The Department classifies a 
library owned and operated by a elementary or high school, 
college or university, hospital or corporation as non-public. 

As a part of Illinois' 18 regional library systems, the 
public libraty members used Title I funds to build a com¬ 
puterized network with non-public, non-member libraries. 
Simon has led a bipartisan effort supporting Illinois’ con¬ 
tention that this networking system substantially added to 
the Illinois library system's resources and. therefore, 
to the individual public libraries. However, it was the De¬ 
partment's view that since the networking system did not 

. solely benefit public libraries, the expenditure of Title 1 
funds was inappropriate. 

The expansion of the public library, services through non¬ 
public library resources was considered by the state to be an 
eligible expenditure, since it was included in the annual 

State plans required and approved by the Department i<' 
Education), said Simon, who Has served on both House an. 
Senate subcommittees overseeing library funding. _ 

The Simon amendment will have no budgetary impact i 
the Department of Education because the Departnion 
has not claimed this as income or revenue in its Fy 19H' 
budget, said Simon. 

The bill how goes to a conference committee, with Rep 
John Porter, R-lll., a memter of the panel, committed i. 
the project. Sen. Simon has already been in touch mu' 
members of the Illinois delegation on the House Appr>' 
priations Committee -- Reps. Sidney Yates and Dick Durbu 
- and they have agreed to make a case with House confci 
ence chairman, Rep. William Natcher, D-Ky. 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 

They paid $500 less! 

Whawkinsonford 
above the rest in qualiht service and price 

6100 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

“Earn 

% 

Don ZiiTvner 
Cubs Manager 

/ J 

. ' \ I \ 

.G\\\ 

„ \\\\'< 

Ilf 

! I ! I 

R 

/ A.P.R 
/ W with minimum 
/ • $5,000 deposit. 

FREE 
“Cubbie 
Bear” 
with 

V W (rffer! 
'Anrxjal yield assumes prirxsipel arxi interest will remain on deposit 
for one year at rate quoted. Subetantial penally on oerVlicates 
withdrawn before maturity Rate subject to change without notice 

Fbr details, 
call or visit die Lincoln office neanesfyou! 

• CALllMETCITY 555BURNHAMAVE (312)862 1500 
• CALUMETCITV 530TORRENCEAVE (312)B68-5440 
• LANSING 19126 BURNHAM AVE (312)474-6682 
•MIDLOTHIAN 4050W 147THST (312)388-8000 

20 Land of Lincoln offices statewide 

, Land of .Lincoln 
L ^ Savings and Loan 

A NWrew at t« land at Lraoki FfWoM Seven NMwoiti 

Member FSUC 

FULLY EXCELLENT 
INSURED REFERENCES 

S FREE ESTIMATES 

^Anmial 
^ Yield* 
^on lincoln’s 
18-Month CD!” 
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Local News Briefs 
A local chapter of the in- 

icrnational organization of 
Make Today Count meets 
ai Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 
cal Center.. 4448 W. 95th 
Si., on the fourth Monday 
of every month from 7 to 9 
p.ni. in the Red Room in 
I he hospital. The next meet- 
iM(- is Monday, August 22nd. 
Make today count. 

"VCR Expertise", the 
:uo-part seminar sponsored 
by the Oak Lawn Public Lib¬ 
ia ry. now is available on two 
Mdeutapes. Patrons can 
check out the tapes for home 
viewing. Accessibility to 
lapc'the program was made 
possible through Cableknit, a 
regular public service tele¬ 
vision show co-hosted by 
Mary Nelson and Alice Ihrig. 
The show is telecast on 
I hursday evenings on 
MclroVision, a cable TV net¬ 
work that operates in several 
local communities. 

Jerry Asliauskas, cliaii - 
person ol (he Oak Law ii Coiii- 
liiuniiy High bchiHil Eiigllsii 
Oepaiinieiil. has releaseU 
(lie posl-iesi reading scores 
reeeiilly adniiiiisiered (o all 
English I, II. reading semi¬ 
nar and enviruinneiiiai 
science classes. I he pie-iesi 
average given in Uclobei was 
56.6%: ihe posl-iesi showed 
an average increase ol /.J'lu 
lo Ihe eiiviron- 
nieiilal science classes weiii 
Irom an average ol Jb'/u in 
October lo 41% on the post- 
lesl. 

The coniponenis ol ilie test 
included such reading areas 
us implied details, ideiriily- 
ing ihe mam idea, making 
iiilerences and undersiaiid- 
mg details. Individual areas 
ol weakness were also idi.iiii- 
lied tor each sludeni, lor 
both ihc pre-lesi and posi- 
lesl. Ihese areas will now 
receive grealer aiieniion on 
Ihe curriculum. 

Maranallw ChapePs Mmy Haarto an ralahrattag thalr 
fifth year at ndalstiy at Chilirt Haapltal. The Many Heart 
team entertalw oaea a analh la the Pediatric Ward at 
Chrlat Hoapital. lliqr laD atoclaa, da macie aad fntan a 
puppet ahow far aid aud youag allha. lha Many Haarta 
not aobi eateitahi at the hnpital bat caa alaa ha i 
at their craft at Maiaaatha Chapal, 97SS PalaaU, la i 
chlldrea’a church aa Saadqr maralaga* 

“Chrlat Hoapital haa boM vary ncaptiva, aad tha Matty 
Hearta lava eatartaiaiag than. Wo an loaUag forward to 
maay man yaan of ahariag with lham,'* aald Uada Gnyrt 
diractreaa of Oirlatlaa Edacadaa at Maiaaatha. 

Marty Haarta pMatad an (top nw) Ed Scharita, Aadta 
Gray, Cathie Tgylur (dawa) aad Ed Aiaald Jr.| 

, tow) Mika Laaafard aad Ffetrick Luaafard. 

CHECKING 
Do you know a bargain when you see it? Then you'll 
certainly recognize Heritage Bank's Value Checking* 
account as one of the best values in town. 

Check out our introductory offer! 

/ 

/ 

/ 

No Minimum Balance 
Alter an initial deposit of $200 or more, there's no 
minimum balance requirement to tie up your money. 

Low Monthly Fee 
Just $4 per month allows you to write 10 free checks 
each month and a low 20<r per check entitles you to 
full checking privileges, with no limit on the number 
of checks you write. 

Itee Cash Station Cord 
24-hour banking convenience is youts (at no cost, of 
course) when you open your Value Checking 
account. 

200 Ftee Checks 
Don't worry if you still have un used checks from 
your current non-Heritage account. We'll give you 
your first 200 Value Checking account checks — free! 

Ree Safe Deposit Box 
This $15 value is yours absolutely free! Store 
important items and documents at no cost for one 
year 

Come in and talk to a Heritage Personal Banker about 
opening your Value Checking account today. We think 
you'll agree that it's a bargain you won't want to pass up. 
A-l< .1 Pft soiiiil B>iiiker •iboiit otfii^r OhpclciDc'i Account dlterndtiv^s 

*' TliiKintifidiictorv nHer iipplips only new Value Checkinc] customers ^ 

\i (• lunkf Ixinkiiui iv/si/ 

Heritage Bank 
Oak Lawn 

\ 

(kRii Wcsi*r>ih.sir( <‘i •( ).ikI..IWII. iL(>()4r»:o;uj*();)(i*;L»o() 
A Ot * 

I irrli.iH*' l'iii,iiH'l>il .S(‘r\'i< <'.s 
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OAK UWN 

Schedules For 

District 125 
William H. Harms, )>resident of the board ol education ol 

Atwood Heightt School District 125, announced that intorm- 
ation regarding class assignments, bus information and tee 
payments may be.picked up at each of the district's schools 
from August 22nd thru 2Sth from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily. 

A workbook and supplies fee will be assessed to the 
students. This required fee will assist in detraying the cost 
of student workbooks and supplies. 1 he fee for workbooks 
and supplies will be $50 for studenU in grades kindergarten 
thru 4 and $55 for students in grades 5 thru 8. 

Milk fees for the 1988-89 school year will be $8 a year lur 
white milk and $9 a year for chocolate milk. In addiiiun, 
parents may purchase gym suits at a cost ol $9 a set tor 
students in grades 1 thru 8. 

Parents of children who will be five years old beturc 
September 1st and have not registered them lor kinder¬ 
garten should do so immediately. 

The first day of school for students in grades 1 thru b will 
be Monday, August 29th. Classes will be held from 11a.m. 
to noon for students in grades 1 thru 4, and from 11 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. for students in grades 5 and b. On luesday, 
August 30th, students in grades 1 thru 8 will have a full day 
of school with student hours from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

During the^week of August 29th thru September 2nd, 
kindergarten students will have kindergarten testing. Par¬ 
ents will be advised of this schedule. The first day of school 
for kindergarten students will be on luesday, September 
6th, with student hours of 8:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. 

District 125 schools are located at: Lawn Manor School 
(K), 4300 W. 108th PL, Oak Uwn, 423-3078; Meadow Une 
School (1-4), 118th and Meadow Lane Dr., Merrioneite 
Park, 3M-69S8; Hamlin Upper Urade Center (5-8), 1215U S. 
Hamlin, Atsip, 597-1550. 

High Electric Bills 

Prompt CUB Request 
With record-breaking temperatures sending Chkago-area 

electric bills through the r^, the Citizens Utility Board 
(CUB) is asking an Illinois court to give consumers emer¬ 
gency relief by approving a full 25 percent summer rate cut 
that was ordered for Commonwealth Edison in April. 

In June, the utility stalled that rate decrease with an 
appeal before the Illinois Appellate Court, 'the rate plan 
was approved by the Illinois Commerce Commission. (ICC) 
on April 27th. 

In a legal brief filed Thursday, CUB asked the Appellate 
Court to reject Com Ed's appeal and to allow the summer 
rate cut to take effect immeduttely. 

"As the temperature soars this summer, so are consum¬ 
ers’ ele^c bills and their tempers," CUB President Josh 
Hdyt said. “The courts can't do anything about the 
weather, but they can give some relief to consumers who are 
currently paying the highest electric bills in the country." 

A typicL customer using 700 kilowatthours a month pays 
$86.63 for electricity under the current rates. Under tlic 
plan supported by CUB, that customer would save $10.73 a 
month-or $42.92 over the four-month summer billing 
period. 

CUB’S brief asks the court to rule on the summer rates as 
soon as possible and to order refunds to consumers dating 
back to April. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
The Oak Lawn Park District is offering the following pro¬ 

grams. Registration is being taken at the Uakview Center, 
4625 W. 110th St. For further information, call 857-2200. 

••• 
Beginner and intermediate baqjo lessons ate being 

offered from August 4th to September 2nd at the Uakview 
Center. Clast I will be on Thursday from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
and Class II on Thuraday from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. The fee is 
$32 (five weeks). Musk for each level will be provided, but 
you must bring your own five-string baiqo. The instructor is 
Fred Vankk. Students will be tsught the basics of three- 
finger style picking, reading banjo musk, and chord inform¬ 
ation to songs. The intermediate player will learn the 
melodk style picking techniques used to play fiddle tunes 
and other types of songs. 

Trim-a-weigh (beginners) class will be held on Wednes¬ 
days from 7 to 8 p.m. from August 10th to September 14th at 
the Oakview Center. This class will be conducted by a 
Kgistered dietitian to those 17 years old and over. The fee 
is $45 to the six weeks. 

••• 

Trim-a-weigh (advanced) is a continuatioa ot beginmng 
trim-a-weigh and requires beginning trim-a-weigh or 
instructor consent. Session 1 will be held from August 9th to 
September 13th on Tuesdays from 7 to 8 p.m. Session II will 
be on Wednesdays from September 21st to October 26th 
from 7 to 8 p.m. Both sessions will be held at the Uakview 
Center. The fee is $45 (6 weeks) and the classes will be con- 
ducted by a registered dkthian. These classes are for those 
18 years old and over. 

••• 
A Back-to-School Bash" junior high dance will be held 
Friday, August 12th from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Oakview 

Cento. There will be muak by a live DJ, contests and danc- 
ing ^ an admltthm foe of $2. The dance will be supervised 
by adults. 
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We,are back from ah eight-day vacation in Carlisle, 
Indiana where we visited with Jim's sister and her husband, 
Nonna and Elmer Smith. It was as hot there as it was here, 
but they have had a lot of rain and it shows. In that area the 
com and other plants look normal for this time of year and 
everything along the roads was green. The farmlands in 
Illinois (we take Route 1) started to show the effects ot the ' 
drought after we had gone about 100 miles and for the last 
ISO miles, everything was brown and the com'was dried up 
or stunted. 

•u 

Came home to find that two of our longtime friends had 
died, Tillie Orr Vick and John Walker Sr. They will be 
missed. 

••• 
Tillie, who was 80, died on August 4th at Christ Hospital. 

She and her son, Jim Orr, owned and operated the Oak 
Lawn Liquors and Lounge at 4913 W. 9Sth St., which they 
operated since 19S0. She owned and tqierated a tavern in 
Bridgeport near 3Sdi and Halsted. She was a past president 
of the Dlinois Liquor Association and was a member of the 
Johnaon-Phelps VFW Ladies Ausiliary, and her son Jim is a 
past commander of the post. She also leaves two other sons, 
John Orr, an employee of the village street dept., and Elliot 
Vkk: seven grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren; and a 
brother Emil Jams. Services were held on Monday from St. 
Gerald’s Church. 

••• 

Johnny, a resident of the village since 1949, was a Lt. ot 
the Oak Lawn Fire Department. He served 40 years as a cir¬ 
culation driver for the Sun Times; was secretary of the 
Community Firemen’s Assn.; and the OLFD Club. He and 
his wife, Josephine (Jo), celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on July 23rd at a family party. He leaves his 
children, John Jr. (Judy), a Lt. of the Buford Fark F.U.; 
Donald (Carole); Thomas (Diane), a capt. of the Worth FU 
and was an officer of the State Fire Marshal; Margaret Med- 
land, Michael and Patricia Walker; 20 grandchildren; 15 
great-grandchildren; brothers Edward, Charles and Joseph: 
and sister, Beraadine Sumner. Services were held on l ues- 
day from St. Gerald Church. 

••• 

Oak Lawn AARP Chapter 3558 is planning a trip to 
Areola, Illinois on Sept. 28th to visit the Kockome Gardens 
with a tour through the backroads to see how the Amish 
people live. The bus will leave from Capitol Federal Savings 
parking lot at 9Sth and Pulaski at 7:30 a.m. and the complete 
cost of the tour, which includes lunch, is $35. For reserva¬ 
tions and information, one may call 422-7408. 

Next Monday, August 15th, the Irinity Lutheran pre¬ 
school will have an open house for parents and friends in the 
parish hall, 9701 S. Brandt Ave., from 10 a.m. until noon. 

••• 

Another date to remember - August 27th, a Saturday - 
when the Green Oak Post 757, American Legion, will cele¬ 
brate its 54th birthday and install officers for the coming 
year. The installation will take place at 7 p.m. and will be 
followed .by a dinner-dance. Deadline for tickets to this 
affair, donation is $8 per person, is August 20th. One may 
call 4M-0920 for reservations. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald’s on July 24th were Patrick-Gerard, 
son of James and Pamela Cot^r; Michelle Casmira, daugh¬ 
ter of Lawrence and Deborah Sternal; Karl Edmund, son ot 
Richard and Sarah Uiycki; and Robert Randall, son ot 
Robert and Diane Wiegman. Baptized on July 31st were 
Ryan Matthew, son of Harry and Maureen Kolk; and 
Thomas James, son of James and Sandra Stefanu. Con¬ 
gratulations to all of you. 

Beverley and Joe Bragg returned from two weeks in 
Raleigh, N. Carolina and Virginia to celebrate the bSth 
birthday of her brother, John Clarke. Bev says they were on 
the golf course every day with weather at "only" 85 
degrees. 

••• 

On July 31st, Beverley and Joe marked their J4th wed¬ 
ding anniversary and celebrated with a family barbecue. 
Attending were their children Larry, Michael and his wile 
Karen; daughter Kathy, her husband John Harrison and 
their son. Tommy. Congratulatioas and may you have many 

Congratulations to Bob Lanigan who was selected u> be 
one of the members for the Willco team in the open men's 
basketball competition held at the U of Illinois on July 21st 
and 23id. Bob, son of Carolyn and Bob Lanigan. played 
basketball at H.L. Richards H.S., Moraine Valley College 
and the University of Tennessee. He is also the grandson ot 
that proud “Gallopin’ Grandma" Audrey Buell. 

••• 

The t^"ig»n family is also vep’ proud cl their daughter 
Suzanne Peters who placed 2nd in the learn USA Regional 
PiimtiMrirtn. in bowling held on July 9th and lUth at the 
Brunswick Deerbrook Lanes in Deerfield to qualify for the 
Natkmal Finals to be held in MUwaukee, Wisconsin the 
week of August ISth. Sue was in second place alter the July 
9th competition, but her seven consecutive strikes bowled in 
her last g«nM on the lOth, clinched second place and she 

aino me 1st place bowler will represent our regioa in the 
Natkmal Fintds. In Milwaukee she will compete with 24 
amateur women bowlers for the sis positions on learn USA 
1988. Sue started bowling when she was eight years old at 
Ford City Lanes and bowM on the OLCHS teams and in the 
State Hnals. She works for the Postal Service at south sub¬ 
urban Btidgeview and does her bowling at the Arena Bowl. 
Congratulations and we arc rooting for you to make the 
team. 

*** 

This Saturday. August 13th, plan to stop in and donate a 
pint of blood at the drive being sponsored for the benefit ot 
Hines V.A. Medical Center by the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladies Auxiliary in the post hall at 9514 5. 52nd 

. Ave. from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. All participants will receive a 
free breakfast. Jphn Freislinger and Evelyn Cepican are the 
chairpersons for die post and aux. and are being assisted by' 
Commander Rich Opila and Aux. President Sue Upila and 
other members. 

••• 

On Sunday, August 21st, the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
and Ladies Auxiliary ate sponsoring a cook-out and bake 
,^ale auction in the post hall. You bring your own meat tor 
the family which you can cook on the grills provided and the 
various salads will be provided. The donatioif tor tickets 
which may be obtained at the post lounge is $2 per person 
and there will be an auction of home-baked cakes and other 
goodies. Everyone is welcome. 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary are 
having a "cook-out" at the post hall at 9514 5. 52nd Ave. on 
Sunday, August 21st from 1 until 5 p.m. 1 he post will pro¬ 
vide all the salads and each family will bring the meat ol 
their choice (steaks, sausage, hot dogs, com, etc.) whu:h can 
be cooked on the grills that will be provided. 1 his is open to 
the public, but veterans and their families are especially 
invited to come. The donation for tickets is $2 per person 
and may be obtained at the post lounge. Ihe jr. vice¬ 
commander and aux. jr. vice, Jim Foley and Esther Walls, 
are the co-chairpersons. There will also be an auction ot 
home-baked cakes and other goodies. 
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126 Tax Levies 
The School District 126 tax rate remamed the same in the 

recent tax bills, according to Reed Powers, school board 
president, as last year’s rate of S2.12. 

“Because we reduced four tax levies one year ago in 
September '87, the tax bills today reflect no lax rate in¬ 
crease by the district," said Powers. 

Board secretary Ken Wassberg noted that the 12b tax rale 
of $2.12 is the second lowest in Worth lownship. He also 
cited the 126 rate as the lowest of three in.Alsip and the 
third lowest of the six rates in Oak Lawn. "Ihe 12b rate ol 
$2.12 is 17 percent less than the south suburban average ol 
$2.54," Wsssberg said. 

Faced with a projected education fund deticil in June '89,. 
the board in its 1988 tax levies, payable in '89, slightly 
increased its levies. "The 126 tax rate next year will be an 
estimated $2.23," according to superintendent William 
Smith. He noted that revenues have not matched expendr- 
tures in the past four years. 

St. Linus H.O.P.E. Events 
The speaker for the fion, call (Jeri Heffeman at 

August 21st meeting of St. 767-3247. No tickets will be 

Linus H.O.P.E. wUl be Ms. •• 

*^0?P.W.P.Meetlng 
will be Loss: Confronting w 
the pain, celebrating the Charles Wilt and Anne 
possibilities ”. Deb-Ellen is McCraken of ttelUinoU Rifle 
currently interning at Alex- Association will be guest 

ian Brothers Medical Center. ^ 
On September 24th. a ^ Augtut when ^ 

square dance will be held in 
St. Linus gym. Marvin 
UBahn wUl be the caller. “f 

fo, SSi.-"*"™' 

atyrcE 
At Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank, 

service is what we're all about. It’s more 

than just taking care of your weekly 

deposit. It’s an attitude about our cus¬ 

tomers and the community we serve. 

We get involved. And whether it’s a 

loan request or a community project or 

event.. .we stick with it until we’ve helped 

find a solution. 

Solutions like borne 
improvement loans. 

For the added room you’ve always 

wanted or the home repair you can’t do 

without. We’re ready to serve you with a 

low cost/home improvement loan or 

home equity line of credit. 

Give us a call today... see why service 

makes the difference at Oak Lawn Trust & 

Savings Bank. 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West95tbStnet, OakLaum 60453,3121425-4900 

lobby Hours: Mon., Tuts.,6Tburs. 9am-Spm;Fri l2pm-7pm;Sal 9om-12pm; doted 
Uu Wednetday Drive-In Hours: Mon, thru Frt Sam -Spm; Sal Sam ■ 12pm WmUi-Vp Hours: 
*** Mon, lues.. Thun, .tpm-Spm; Frt. Sam■12pm 
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“Emfuro 200” 
Santa Fe Action 

Up to too pure stock auto¬ 
mobiles will compete for 
the SI ,000 first-place win¬ 
nings at Santa Fe Speedway 
this Friday night, August 
12th, in the "Enduro 200 
Championship.” Starting 
three-cars abreast and run¬ 
ning for 200 laps on^ Santa 
Fe’s quarter-mile action- 
clay oval, Friday's auto 
marathon will be the only 
Enduro slated for the 4988 
racing season. A ladies race 
will also be held on Friday 
night. Action will get under 
way at 8 p.m. 

Cars can pit whenever they 
want to and considering the 
grueling 50-mile distance, 
endurance, not speed, will 
prove to be the determining 
factor as to who comes away 
with the checkered flag on 

this night. A two-hour time 
limit «^l be imposed. If 
no driver has gone the dis¬ 
tance by liiULfime, the win¬ 
ner will bethe^ver who has 
gone the most laps. 

Cars must be stodt Ameri¬ 
can-made automobiles with 
at least a 112 inch wheel 
base, roll bars, and a maxi¬ 
mum 6-gallon fuel tank. 
For more information, 
see the S.T.A.R. division 
specifications in the official 
Santa Fe Speedway Rule- 
book. 

Santa Fe Speedway is 
located on the corner of 
91st and Wolf Road, 20 miles 
southwest of Chicago’s 
Loop. Speedway hotline, 
(312) 839-1050. Advanced 
tickets available at all Ticket- 
master outlets. 

Argo’sNew Coach 
Argo Community High 

School recently announced 
the appointment of its new 
head varsity football coach. 
Jim Innis comes to Argo from 
the head coaching position 
at Momence High School 
where he has run a strong, 
successful program. He 
holds a de^ee in physical 
education from Augustana 
College where he was a 
three-year starter on the var¬ 
sity team and an all-confer¬ 
ence selection. A Division III 
NCAA school, Augustana 
has won four consecutive 
national championships. 

In addition, Innis holds a 
graduate degree in school 
administration. Over a head 

|lb55oIi^ 

coaching career spanning 
seven years, Innis has ac¬ 
cumulated an overall 43-25 
record. He is highly respect¬ 
ed by his colleagues, and, 
more importantly, is well- 
liked and respected by his 
players. He is also active 
in several state and local 
coaching associations. 

According to Donald 
Childs, Argo principal, 
Innis' appointment clears 
the way for the school to 
round out its football coach¬ 
ing staff by selecting candi¬ 
dates for the remaining 
assistant-coaching posi¬ 
tions. Interested, qualified 
candidates holding a bache¬ 
lor's degree and with pre¬ 
vious playing or coaching 
experience may apply by 
calling Childs’ office at 45^ 
3500, ext. 212. 

NASCAR 
Racing 

M Thrills 
1>y BillKaWltinson 

Aimalngly, at Itw It ptayart 
atlw ttanad lar tta Amartcan 
and NaUanal Laaguaa In lha 1tS4 
All-Star gama, A but ana haa 
baan alaetad la baaabaH'a Had 
at Fama...Tha t Amartaan 
Laagua tiarlart that yaar nha an 
naar all In lha Had al Fan* ara 
Lau Oahrig, Chartia Oahrlngar, 
Jaa Cronin, Jimmy Faxx, laba 
Rudi, Al Slmmana, Habda 
Manuah, dill mckay and tally 
aomaa...t al lha t NaUanal 

Md Tarry, Frank Friaah, Travis 

artsk, Kdd Cuylsr, OAby Harl- 
nsH and Carl Hiibball...Whs nas 
lha aniy alarlsr In dial gama 
adia't^nal nsw In lha Iw si 
FamaT...Aiiawar la aanlarflaldar 
Wady dargar and. bilarasHngly, 
largar mm a prsUy gssd playW, 
arilh a dIsUms batting avaraga al 
.300. 

Hsra's a fact that thowt how 
grsat a gollar Bobby Jenaa raally 
was...ln the yaars from 1023 until 
ha rstlrsd In 1030. Jones played 
In 21 malor tournamanti, such ss 
the US. Open. British Open. 
U.S. Amalsur and British Ama- 
tsur-and in those 21 tourneys. 
Jonas finished lirst or second In 
all but four. No othar goffer In 
history has aver coma close to 
that parcantaga of succaas .. 
And In lha last nine U.S. Opens 
ha antsrad. from 1003 through 
1030, ha finished first or second 
In sight of thsmi 

I bet you didn't know ..that 
Hawkinaon Ford Co . has tOO 
Ranlal Cars and Trucks to baltar 
asrva your Rantal naada ..New 
Escorts (with insurance ) as low 
as SIS 05 par day. Plaasa 
call 5004000 lor mors inlor- 

iS ■ 

MhOotURB Cu—tiy dab dwlre taaa which egaoputad la (ha Qaad CRy SartaialaB laafaa 
rhaaipldathlp areat al Olyaopla FlaUa Cawahy CU laeaady. (Back mw)i Dhm Aariea, 
Kaly ClaMaU, Daly ShaiaaMa, Kavfo FMcher, Ryaa KiMach, Rah Cariaaa. Mka ntagla. 
(lad raw)t Jaaay McBrida, Aa«tla WaHa, Kriada Yaaag, Ltigh Kilalach, Amy Ftaalar. 
(3rd raw)i Nleala Haaglla, CaBaaa Fkealia, Laenda loraaa, Maghaa lahay, I41M Lyaaa, 
Pat F^adar, Jaha MahUag. (KaaaR^i Bde Kilatach, Taao Gavta, Di*a WaUa, Ihtnaa 
McBrida, Mfta Gavfei, DoiW WaHa aad JaM Mahlag. 

Lecture Series On Boating Safety 
Calumet Power Squadron, 

a unit of the United States 
Power Squadrons, will offer 
its twelve week lecture series 
on Boating Safety at the Prai¬ 
rie Jr. lUgh School, 119th 
and Kostner, starting 
Thursday, September 8th, 
at 7:30 p.m. Men and 

women, as well as young¬ 
sters from 12 years of age are 
invited to register for the 
tuition free classes on the 
starting dates. Nominal fee 
for course material. 

Some of the topics covered 
in the class are normal 
and adverse handling. 

■mmamPif j nee tiuows 
^. ForCharfly 

You can match your free- 
throw shooting skilto against 
NBA stars during "Beat the 
Pro" on Wednesday. August 
17th from noon to 1:30 p.m. 
at the Hyatt Regency 
Chicago's West'Tower lobby 
plaza, 151 E. Wacker Drive. 
Proceeds benefit the Little 
Chy Foundation for pepple 
with mental retardation. 

Last year, NBA stars 
Glenn Rivers of the Atlanta 
Hawks, Charles Oakley, then 
a member of the Chicago 
Bulls, and Dallas Comegys of 
the New Jersey Nets com¬ 
peted against several hun- 

MvaSadhKhaQHdOUrSwtaariagU^aa dredpeople. 
y Oi* Mcaady. (Back nw)i Dhm Aariea, This year, participants 
Ryaa Krietach, Bab mriaaa. Mka Iksagla. who sink more baskets than 
lada Yaaag, Lalgh Kriatach, Amy Ftaalar. their professional opponent 
aiada loraaa, Maghaa lahay, I^iHa lyaaa, qualify for the "Grand Shoot- 
Uatach, Teas Garin, DiAa WcHb, Itoaaa Off". Winners receive 
lahRag. deluxe weekends at the 

, ^ ^ Regency Chicago, 

inn Qnfntll tickets to the BuUs’ opening 
DUflllllU OOldV home game, and tickets to 

V # the eighth annual NBA 

II as young- seamanship, rules of the players awards dinner on 
ITS of age are road, aids to navigation, Sunday, September 2Sth at 
ster for the and inland boating. the Hyatt Regency Chicago, 
sses on the Owning a boat is not a Tickets are valu^ at $300 
Nominal fee prerequisite for taking the each, 
ial. boating course. For informa- Chicago Bulls and the 
ipics covered tion, call Tom Dorwart, Hyatt Regency Chicago 
are normal 339-5246 or Irv Bobbit, sponsor "Beat the Pro”, 

handling, 687-2655. There is a $5 entry fee. 

Oak Lawn 599.6000 

This Saturday night, 
August 13th, Santa Fe 
Speedway brings you pro¬ 
fessional stuntman Brian 
Carson's “Crash N' Burn” 
tour. Carson will be high- 
lighting an already action- 
packed weekend of NASCAR 
stock car racing on Santa 
Fe's thrill-packed action-clay 
oval. The green flag will be 
dropped at 8 p.m. with time 
trials slated for one hour be¬ 
fore. 

In his heart-stopping 
stunt, daredevil Brian 
Carson will zoom off a ramp 
in excess of 60 miles per hour 
while at the same instant, 
100 pounds of napthalene 
will ignite and explode. 
He will then travel some ISO 
feet through the air before 
crashing into an exploding 
row of parked cars. 

Flag Football 
The Palos HUb Park 

Department will again run 
a men's fall league for Touch 
Football. Any teams inter¬ 
ested in joining, should 
contact the park department, 
Joel Jonas, at 430-4^. 

Participants must be 19 
years or older. Entry fee te 
$420 and the league wll 
begin on Septem^ 17th 
and end November 19th. 

A league'meeting win be 
held at the Paloa lOlU Park 
Department, 8455 W. 103rd 
S(., oa Tuesday, August 
23nl at 7:30 p.m. 

'FZ700 
1 LEFT 

Liowest price 

[NTURE 
DYALE 

39000- 

ANY 4 
VHEBLER 

$200»«- 
over dealer cost! 

.mVIRAQO 700 
^ NeoaewUbent^ 

I ear dealt v9DD 

YAMAHA PERFORMANCE 
CENTER y 

LOW ^ 
FINANCING 

HOME 
TODAYl 

9800 SOUTHWEST HWY. 
I OAK LAWN, IL 

' 636-9520 
SALE ENDS S-mS 

•Pkm laa, kt, ne. 
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August Is Blood Donor Month 
LifeSource announces that 

August has been proclaimed 
Blood Donor Awareness 
Month throughout.the State 
of Illinois by Governor James 
Thompson. The proclamation 
states that Blood Donor 
Awareness Month has been 
established to acknowledge' 
the contributions of volun¬ 
teer blood donors and to 
encourage other healthy 
people to join the ranks of 
blood donors. 

Blood supplies are very 
short during the summer 
months and can dip danger¬ 
ously low over holiday 
periods when many regular 
donors are on vacation. 
The weeks immediately be¬ 
fore and after the LaW Day 

related services to over 60 
hosphals in the Chicago 
metropolitan area. 

. Thisis the first time an Illi¬ 
nois governor has made such 
a proclamation. 

For information about do- 
weekend are the particular nating blood or to schedule 
concern to LifeSource, the an appointment ’ to donate 
state's largest blood ptovid-' near your home or ofRtx, 
er. LifeSource asks the public 

LifeSource provides blood,' to call 808-7600- or 298- 
blood components and %60. 

SANTA FE 
SPEEDWAY 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 8PM 
//////i'^^MW STOCK CARS 

Recently, jlie United Stalea Qmerliwiding Associatka preaeatad the Maiist Varsity cheer- 
leadeis with the highest award/YlM first place nathmal champioa plaque, along with tsv 
first place rlhhans, two pep awards, a first and third place ‘top 10" awaH and a group talent 
certificate of achievement. 

The entire ai|nad which displayed ontstandlng sUls and leadership b a fine reflection on 
theb schoob a^ a credit to the community. The team will compete In the USCA National 
Grand Championship, In late Angnst, at the CMc Center, Laneing, Michigan. Pictured bft 
to right firont rowi Marci Callendo, Evergreen Park, Mother McAnleyt Lisa Colantone, 
Oak Lawn, Mother McAnley; hack rowi Jeannlne HeOmaa, Worth, Queen ef Peacei 
Manieen Mandni, Lemont, Mt, Assisi; Mary Beth Hlck^, Palos Heights, Mother McAnby; 
Denise Valenza, Abip, Mother McAidcry; Kim Chmnra, Abip, Mother McAnby; Kat^ 
WaBanM, Chicago Ri^c, Mt. Assisi; Roianne Raflaelll, Justice, Mt. Ambi and Usa Ippo- 
Uto, Oriaiid Park, Mt. Assisi. Not pfctnred Leah Tncek, Alslp, Mt. Assbi. 

Obesity Endangers Health 
A panel of experts con- rate due to cancers of colon, men and women, 

vened by the NIH, national rectum, and prostate than As physicbns we are en- 
institutionof health, has con- normal weight men. Post- gaging in an all out effort 
eluded .that obesity is a menopausal overweight to treat obesity. If you have 
disease and doctors should women have a higher death problems losing weight 
start treating it like one. rate from cancers of liver, on your own, contact Physi- 

The oanel was firm in endometrium, breast, cervix, cians Weight Loss Centers, 
its consensus that obesity is uterus and ovaries. Care 4901 W. 79th 
a serious, trften untreated In conclusion, overweight St.or^^SOW. College Dnve, 
threat to health. Average (obesity) can cause nu- Suite 205 or phone 361-4(^. 
doctors typically see at least merous serious conse- You can have a free wcignt* 
11 obese patients a day. quences including high loss analysis and consul- 
half for weight-linked symp- blood pressure, hardening of tation. These centers pro¬ 
toms, said Dr. Jules Hirsch the arteries, heart attack, vide a very safe and easy way 
of Rockefeller University, stroke, diabetes, gallbladder to lose weight under medical 
the panel chairman. He said disease and so forth. Obesity supervision with no stte"f ‘ 
15 to 20 percent of the 34 can also cause much higher ous exercise, no diet pills 
million obese Americans death rate due to egneers in pt hormone shots, 
will die of obesity aggravated 
problems. _ W 

The panel accepted that S 
obese patients are three to m W' 
five times as likely as normal ^ 
weight people to develop 
hypertension. Obese patients WMm M 
are also more than twice 
as likely to have elevated _ 
serum cholesterol before j 
age 45; and nearly three ; 
times as likely to develop 
adult onset dbbetes. The 
panel agreed that overweight 
men have a higher death 

Catholic ^j 
Alumni s 
Bowling . —^ 

Open bowling for single ^ 
young adults (ages-21-38) 1,!^- 
will be sponsored by the 
Catholic Alumni Club at j 
8:30 p.m. on Sunday, Sep- _ 
tember 11th at Arena Bowl, . , , , i-. 
4700 w. 103rd St. Partid- Weight loss. It can be one ot I 
pante win pay the alley the challenging experiences of you 

A<pfeHan»\I^IGin-LOS! 

call 726-0735. OUT Staff of trained counselors f 

men and women. 
As physicbns we are en¬ 

gaging in an all out effort 
to treat obesity. If you have 
problems losing weight 
on your own, contact Physi¬ 
cians Weight Loss Centers, 
Care Station, 49fll W. 79th 
St. or 7350 W. College Drive, 
Suite 205 or phone 361-4060. 

You can have a free weight, 
loss analysis and consul¬ 
tation. These centers pro¬ 
vide a very safe and easy way 
to lose weight under medical 
supervision with no strenu¬ 
ous exercise, no diet pills 
or hormone shots. 

ALSO THIS WEEKEND 
FRIDAY AUG. 12 8PM 

ENDURO 200 
SANTA FE SPEEDWAY 

9 100 SOUTH WOLF ROAD HINSDALE, IL 
NEAR THE 1-55/294 EXTENSION 

(3 12)839-1050 
, _.-TV- 

r c.< 
fiMlHlOIHil—T ticHffMRMQH 

OUTLETS 
012)BSS>1212 

lAMse wei^vtjor yaurseff^ 
but nm by yourseff. 

itformation. 

AUTO FINDERS 
Lat Chicaooland't 

largMt SouthwMt Mat¬ 
ing aarvloa find your 
next 1B60 thru '88 
NeworUaodCar... 

FREE III 
445-CARS 

Weight loss. It can be one of the most 
challenging experiences of your life. 

At Physicians WEIGHT LOSS Centers, 
our Stan of trained counselors and nurses 
provide you with a complete program of 
real foexi nutrition to teach you how to 
lose the weight and help keep it off. But 

more importantly, we provide you 
with personalized attention ana ongoing 
support. 

So call texiay and let the Physicians 
WEIGHT LOSS Centers professionals help 
you lose wei^t safely and effectively. We 
take your weight loss seriously. 

4901 W. 79th St. 
Burbank, Illinois 

Physicians 
WBGHT106S 
Centers. 

361-4060 
7350 College Drive 

Palos Heighiv, Illinois 

2-1 
T»C WBQHT U3B6 OOfVnON 

OR80% Fiwmwm^mtmmn 
QFf PM tor M MM* 

with you ewry day, every pound of the 

OtSM CappifM PhyuctMa WEIGHT LOSS CaMm ol AmHc. Ik • Miwi. Ohio MltS Each CnMir totfoaondoiOy Ownod ind OdWttod 



fiOVEMENTS INTERCttANGE 

VFfT Auxiliary Convention 

Hayae; Vlee-PmUMt mini iif tafwilln«| ■!! thru 
EUen Taaaen TieaMrar are broai liw HmH*wb Au' 
BoMmaty Kalaw; Sacrataiy lliaiy. VIviaa KaQy, co-ckalr- 
Alice Totaaian aad Aaalataat bmo of the heapKaH^ com- 
Secfotaiy MMred Leff mittee la from lohnaoii- 

Jr. Paat State PMaMeat Pholpa Aaafltefy, Oak Uwa. 

Harriot Cagle and cmreat 
State PieaUeat Evotyn 
O’Roarke, are la charge of 
the 4S year and over aiem- 
bera preaentatloni Stale Sr. 
Vke-PreaMent UDlaa 
Mayer, and State Jr. Vke- 
Preald^ Lori Hanaon of 
Midlothian are hi charge of 
the National 
Loncheon; State 

actreoa Martha Smith with 
the “Serve America Award’’ 
for her work with the Ameri¬ 
can Cancer Society, Cyrik 
FOiroaia Foandadon, the 
Vital Opthme program for 
children with cancer and 
other charitable oiganba- 
dona. Ma. Smith, who waa 
featured In the “Scarecrow 
and Mra. Kkag’’ aerlea, will 
accept a S10,000 donadon 
bom the auxiliary far the 
Amerlcaa Cancer Society’* 
educadon program. 

lo addition to 75 yeare of Kelly are In charge of the 
aervice to America, membcra platform committee and 
will celebrate their 33rd State Guard SUrley Such, la 
conaecudve year of mem- publicity cbainnan. Ethel- 
beraUp growth. To date, Jane Tebo, paat atate preal- 
tbe total atanda at 747,693. dent and a member of the 
Thla being the diamond anni- Midlothian Auxiliary, la hi 
veraary, over 200 ladlea bom charge of the Welcome to 
Dllnoia will work at the con- Dlhioa preaentatlon at the 
vendon, wearing grey opening aeoaioh. Glenn 
amocka atrcaked with allver Groaaman, national aecre- 

JOANKATKUS 

THE NINTH ANNUAL 

HARVEST POLKA FEST 

^ A BENEFIT FOR THE 

State dAV veterans WAR MElkiORIAL, WORTH Tollway Dedication 
The Illinois Slate Toll Highway Antherity announcod 

the dedication of new ramp hnprovementa on the Tri-State 
ToUway, 1-294, at 95th St. 

The iledicadon waa held through the cooperation of the 
Toll Authorlly, the Sonthweat Connell of Mayors, aioag with 
local oBIclals from Bridgeview and Hickory Hills. 

The new ramps will Include a northbound exH ramp, 
southbound entrance ramp and an exit spur bom south¬ 
bound Tri-Stele Tollway lo 76th Avenue. 

The contract for the ramp Improvements was awarded to 
Kiewit Western Company in June for the amount of 
S4,928,000. Constmedon began July 11th and la expected 
to be completed by June 30th, 1989. 

Thomas H. Morsch, Jr., exeendve director of The Illi¬ 
nois Stale Toll Highway Anihorily slated “After nearly 
10 years In planning stages, the 9Sth St. ramp Improve¬ 
ments are becoming a reality. The authority Is pleased lo 
provide addidonal access lo this area. 

Morsch is pictured with State Treasurer Jerry Cosendno. 

AND 

POUSH AMERICAN CONGRESS 

CHARITABLE FOUNDATION FOR POUSH RELIEF 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14,1988 
12 NOON-9:00 p-m. 

Misericordia Fast || THE PACZKI RESTAURANT 

11228 S. HARLEM AVE.*WORTH 
Misericordia Heart ot American and ethnic foods 

Mercy is gearing up tor its offered since the laste ut 
8th annual family test on Chicago. 
Sunday, September 11th Pre-sale tickets are avail- 

BEAT THESE PRICES! 
ALL SIZES 

Pay for Isl Month.... 
Enjoy 2nd Month.... FREE 

(With This Coupon) 

- PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL to FT. HIGH 

lO'xZO'xtO' -$85permonth 
lO'xIO'xtO' -$62 per month 
10’x 5'x10' - $43 per month 
10'x 5'x 5' - $30 per month_ 

ULOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

asc I WC5T 1 35tm strcc r 

CniST'wooo. IL 6044S 

(31 2) 371 7070 

from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on the 
grounds at 6300 North Kidge, 
Chicago. Last year more 
than 10,000 people strolled 
the grounds and this year 
promises to be bigger and 
better. 

The main stage will once 
again entertain with a variety 
of acts as will the Irish tent. 
There will be drawings lor a 
1988 Ford Tempo and round- 
trip airline tickets to any¬ 
where in the continental' 
United States and other 
games of chance. As in past 
years, there will be a flea 
market, live auction and cralt 
booths as well as free games 
for children. Topping ofl'the 
day will be the side variety ot 
some of the best homemade 

able with discount ticket 
prices or tickets may be pur¬ 
chased at the gate. Admis¬ 
sion is S6 for adults and SJ 
for children and seniors. All 
proceeds benefit the children 
and young adults ' with 
mental and physical disabili¬ 
ties who live and work at 
Misericordia South, North 
and the Heart of Mercy 
Village. 

ADULTS S2.S0 
CHILDREN 7-12 SOt 

FOR TICKETS - 339-SMS. 974-4074 
ORPACZKI44S-ISSO % 

featuring 

HARVEST BLESSING CEREMONY 
POUSH FOLK ART AND POUSH POOD 

BRUCE KOROSA AND HIS ORCHESTRA FROM WJOL 1340 AM 
CHI TOWN EXPRESS 
ZAUPIE DANCERS 

COKTEtn • (WMNKIIS MUST M PttSCNT) 

Saturday Au Jus 
Our very complete 

Prime Rib Saturday Night Special! 
It’s the area's best—and one price includes 
everything! Dine in distinctive Ascots with views 
of the beautiful golf course, while strolling 
musicians play. 
English Cut Regular Cut Baron's Cut 

$9.95 $12.95 $15.95 
Your Complete Feast includes: 
• Lavish Soup and Salad Bar 
• Home-made Whipped Potatoes and Gravy 
• Delicious Creamed Spinach 
• Authentic Yorkshire Pudding 
Ascots regular menu available 
Complimentary Valet Parking 
Call to reserve your Prime Time feast at 
312/850-5555. m 

'Ikni^l^is 

OAK BROOK HILLS 
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“Corner^ 
By 

"Bill Corcoran 

* *1^. , • H 

FUST THINGS nfeST.Using conservative figures, 
nearly 11 million Americans are disabled by serious mental 
illnesses. And how has our nation responded to their need 
for housing that is safe, decent, available and affordable? 
Th< answer, unfortunately, is barely at all. Most mentally 
ill persons who are not institutioiuUized or living on the 
streets live at home; estimates range from 40 percent to 
66 percent. Typically, the parents are the providers of care 
for a young mentally ill adult. For the person with mental 
illness, living with one’s parents does not represent a step 
toward independence. In fact, it may have the opposite 
effect by encouraging dependent behavior. Clearly, there is 
a compelling need to provide increased housing options for 
mentally ill adults living with their parents and to increase 
support services for caregivers in the home environment. 
A national long-term care program is needed immediately. 
Yet, in light of this national crisis, the local news media 
sees fit to print volumes about government funding for a 
new stadium for the Chicago White Sox. Something is 
radically wrong with a nation that thinks it is more important 
to house a bunch of over-paid athletes rather than taking 
care of people who cannot take care of themselves. Any 
politician that would vote for funding for a White Sox ball¬ 
park instead of allocating funds for housing for theifienTklly 
ill or other less fortunate people, should he run out of town. 
Betimes, Steve AUea and architect Helmet Jahe were the 
honored guests last Saturday at Ravfoln for their efforts on 
behalf of the Bnln Eeaeawili Feeedntiae and the Nattonal 
Alliance for Schlxophrcnla and D^reaaloe Heaearch. 

JESSICA HAHN (inset), Pj|^||m|||||BK|U| 1 
the PTL secretary who mw ■ 
toppled the empire of 
Tnmmie Faye and Jlma^ ^ 
Bakker, is featured on the M 
August Flaybpy cover as well 
as updated pics and text 
following extensive cosmetic 
surgery.George KM^, ^ ^ 
entertainer and comedian, is k ; 
currently appearing at ^ 

Two of Ike throe Laxxara bratheia, owners of Drwy Lana Sooth, 2500 W. 9Sth St., pose 
with Marfiyn Monroe (who la reafiy P^a Lane) opening night of tba new hH mnalcal revne, 
Al Anthony’s “The Phantom and the Snperotara.” Tho brothem are Dr. Jamea laxsam 
(I.) and Bny laasara (r.). The hH show Is playing to standing ovadona and b schednied for an 
extended mn at the beantifni theaho. 
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Sweet 
Adelines 
Birthday 

A birthday party it being 
planned for Thursday, 
August 18th, to honor the 9th 
anniversary of the founding 
of the Orland Junction 
Chorus of the Sweet Adel¬ 
ines, Inc. Its members meet 
at St. Mark Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, 11001 S. 
76lh Ave. Any woman who 
enjoys singing is invited to 
attend the celebration which 
starts at 7:30 p.m. 

The Sweet Adelines is an 
, 9Sth St., pose international organization 
masical revoe, devoted to the singing of 
Jamea Laxxata four-part harmony, barber- 
chedoled firr aa shop style. For more inform¬ 

ation. call 371-7141. 

Star Entertainers 

At Italian Fest 
r.A » 1 

^MCKGl 
The 10th Annual Festa 

Italia will be held at Navy 
Pier, Grand Avenue and the 
lake front on August 19th, 
20th and 21st. Gates open at 
12 noon. 

Although the event high¬ 
lights outstanding Italian 
cultural exhibits, authentic 
food specialties and out¬ 
standing ^ entertainment, 
Festa's main goal is to raise 
money for charity. Sponsors 
of this annual event, Ameri- 
tal Unico Qub of Chicago, 
has been able to donate 
thousands of dollars to many 
Chicago area charities. 
Recipients include Vilb 
Scalabrini, Neediest Chil¬ 
dren’s Fund, Cooley’s 
Anemia, Shriner’s Hospital, 
Children’s Memorial Hospi¬ 
tal and many others. 

Joining this year’s en¬ 
tertainment package are 

Anb’a Wicker Room 9 A Anemia, Shriner’s Hospital, 
Cabaret through this Saturday night.DaaceScape, children’s Memorial Hospi- 
the Western subuibs’ new professional dance company and ta) and many others, 
school, has announced its faculty is all set for the fall session Joining this year’s en- 
which begins on September 12th. Pameh Bedford is the tertainment package are 
artistic director of the new dance company and school. Anna Maria Alberghetti, 
How many of you out there can remember Jim Lomiabmy Bobby Rydell, Freddie Bell, 
and the “Bandatand Matliiec Danee Party’’ of the 19S0’s Frank Fanelli, Billy Falbo 
and 60’s? Lonnabeny will return to Chicago on September and Dick Contino. All of 
3 from 8 pm to 11 pm at the Mnaenm of Broodcaat Com- 
monlcatloiis where he will spin some old 4S’s as part of O 
the museum’s current salute to WGN-TV. 

RICHARD DREYFUss 
AND SONIA BRAGA * 

the action XJOCIX X rf'I/ 
packed'thriller, “Moon Over f A 
Parador,’’ which opens at a The senior women’s pro¬ 
theatres all over Chicago ' j? gram of Southwest Women 

’"'eek.Up to 100 pure A*- Working Together is spon- 
st(Kk automobiles ^1 com- ^ 

pete for the Sl .OM first-eon on the Spirit of Chicago, 
place winnings at Santa Fe^ # sWWTsenio^ are women 55 

plonablp”.State Representative John J. McNamara ^ ,i, u 
has extended an invitation to all residents of the 27th district board t e us a 
to attend his annual Family Picnic which will be held this •*** Thomas Memona on- 
Sunday from 11 am to 6 pm at Midlothian Meadows, 153rd gregational Church (64th 
and Pulaski.Candlelight Dinner Playbonac is committed Pbee at Homan) at 10 a.m. 
to raising over 530,000 for AIDS research at a Dicamgirb u" Wednesday. August 17th. 
benefit on August 23. Producers WHlIam PaRInsI and Tony Seating is limited and reser- 
D’Angeb, along with Eeaee and Irv Kapclnel and R«^ vations are required. Lunch- 
Leonardare hosting the “Season of Concern" benefit. eon includes hot beet, 

EDWARD ALBERT AND chicken, tuna pasta, green 
KEVIN DILLON (inset) salad, pouto or rice, dessert 
star in the adventure flick and coffee. 

"The Rescue” which opened ** * P®’’*"" 
this week at theatres all over f ] includes round-trip bus 
the Chicago area.transponation, boat ride and 
Holiday In of Oak Law*lunch. To make a resetva- 
expects at least 200 golfers to tion, or get more informa- 
turn oat next Wednesday for call Charlotte or Rose- 
the inn’s golf outing marie SWWT, 436-0550. 
at filnataglin Caoaliy dab Those upcom- 
followed by dinner and a ing senior women's program 
poolside cocktail party back at the inn in Oak Lawn.See meetings and outings, call 
you next week. for a free calendar of events. 

Toastmaster Demonstration 
If fear of speaking before a 

group or impromptu speak¬ 
ing, bother you, you are not 
alone. Come and see how 
Toastmasters can help you 
get rid of these worries at a 
demonstration meeting on 
Friday, August 26(h at 7:30 
p.m. at Girl Scouts of South 
Central Cook County, 1007 
W. 175th St., planned by 

Homewood-FIossmoor 
Oub. 

Toastmasters will show 
you how to express your 
thoughts, ideas and opinions 
and develop leadership 
potential through an enjoy¬ 
able, yet thoroughly profes¬ 
sional, educational program. 
Toastmasters is an inter- 
national organization with 

these entertainers will per¬ 
form on all three days of 
the festival. 

Highlighting this Italian 
American celebration of 
life will be an outdoor mass 
at 1 p.m. on Sunday, August 
21st. 

Chicago’s most exciting 
fireworks show will light the 
skies over the lakefront on 
Friday and Saturday nights 
at the conclusion of the day’s 
festivities. 

Advance tickets are SS, 
otherwise 56 at the gate. 
Children under seven are 
admitted free. 

For further information, 
call 829-8888. 

■WlKii You Wish The Bom. 
M;iko ll piiinor Ai Gibbons" 

HOURS 
S fo n Mon Thru Fn 

Sot from 4 
Sun from 1 

Heber vat torts 
Acft‘p|f*(i ^^or) -Fri only 

(■iiiiunsl l iiii Burr Wed., 'fhurs. 
"KliMhm .Seelion" Fri.. Sal. 

“Aeeorclian fony" Sun. 

J4(;k GIBBONS GARDENS 
147 th Sf & Ook Pork Ave j 

( 687-2331 > 

Anthony’s 

phantoay 

New Musical 
with Mind-boggling niuslons^^^ 

SPECTACULAR REOtEATIONS OF SUPERSTARS 

SUPERSTARS 
Smtior Cnimt SpteM 
Wednesday Matinee 

2:00 
All Tickets $8.00 

DINNER/THEATRE 
PACKAGES FROM 

*18.00 

E 
A 
T 
R 

^ If, 

E 

over 6,000 clubs in 48 
countries of the world, 
with over 120 in Chicago- 
land. ' 

This meeting is planned 
for area men and women 
from all walks of life. 

For more information 
call Joe O’Shea at 425- 
4071 or Datta Manerikar 
at 483-4100. 

DRURY UNE CHILDREN’S THEATRE 
SPECIAL SUMMER PERFORMANCES! 
SNOW WHITE 4 THE SEVEN DWARFS 

Sunday, August 14th 
& 

Thursday, August 18th 
'nCKETS*3.50 

2500 W. 95th Street, Evergreen Perk 
Phone: 77»4000 ft 422-6000 
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TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 
REHT OR HIRE 

We ll charge it—phone your Mrani 
ad. Alt 14 papers for only $3 00 
Rate $1 50 per line (2 line mini¬ 
mum ) 

Ml Greenwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbank Stickney independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn independent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scoitsdaie-Ashburn independ 
Midiolhian-Bremen Messenger 
Oriand Township ^4essenger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
^4aln Office-3840 W t47thSt 

366-2425 
^^t Greenwood -3135W 1llth 

368-2425 
Oak Lawn -5211 W 95th St 

366-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me* 
chanical error and shall be under no 

‘obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser's 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
fustments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VrTAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 8 Wabash. Chgo 667-006 
totot S Ridgeland Ch Ridge 

mmm 

Found • Lynda M 
your baseball glove has bean 
turned in to the Masaangar Offloo. 
Pick It up at 3640 W. 147th St. 

9AM'5PM 

Personals 

alopecia areata 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Have you had or are you having 
any problem.in dealing with ' 
Alopecia? Let's get together 
and share our experienoas 
We could help each other 
CONTACT: NORMA KANTER 

(312) a347M 

ADOPTION- 
A LOVINQ OPTION 

Loving happily married, 
childless couple wiahas to adopt 
an infant. Your baby will re¬ 
ceive endless love, support and 
a very secure future. Our lovely 
suburban home is surrounded 
by parks, playgrounds and 
schools My wife will stay at 
home to be a FULL TIME 
MOMI Will pay all legal 
and medical All Info confiden¬ 
tial. Call Our attorney at 

957-6436 

UNLIMITED FREE KODAK FILM. 
PLUS FREE 35MM CAMERA AND 
GIFTS. TOLL FREE (5-10 P.M.) 

1-60(M33^12 

MASTERCARD Nd one refused 
Ftagardien of credit history Also 
ERASE bed credit. Do It yourself. 

Call 1-619-506-1522 
Eat C22ieiL .24hrs 

BUY-SHHiBlfHIRE- 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BuUing Maintenance 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Bulding Maintenance 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
] Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY S SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS i 
• BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

Electrical Service Paving 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie. Bonded & Ineured 

Chicago & Suburbs 
Viee-M/C 

430-0705 

Flreauui Electric 
Any Type of Elaclrlcal Work 

376-0939 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

- All Types - 
For a Free Estimele Cell 

Kelt hef ter Spm 
301-2109 

Handyman 

SKILLED HANDYMAN 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair ^4an 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
369-6618 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Man 

All Occasions 

598 3560 

GEMINI PAVING CO. 
> Residential 
• Industrial 
> Commercial 

"Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636-7087 

Insulation 

Cut your healing bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Call 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painling & Drywall Repair 

Clean & Neal 

Low Winter Ftatea 
Free Estlmatee-References 

335-2503 after 6PM 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

with large tainily naadt work 
Naal, reaaonabla & dapandabla 

Fraa aallmalaa , 

778-2905 

Home Improvement 

CAMET.TILEftVmVL ^ 
Installation. Rapairs 6> Reatretchmg | 

Comm Ret A Custom Work 
Can Supply carpel 6 peddmg 

Call Jim at 560-0636 or 
507 2267 after 6PM 

Plaster-Patching 

nailar.aaMiti« 
Orywall Taping. Fraa ^llmaia 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Remodeling 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Fraa Eatimataa 

Fully Ihaurad 

CaH 
252-2515 

K.R.G. Construction 
Raaldantial^ommarcial 

Ramodallng 

FraaEaHmalaa 

422-0013 421-5767 

Sealcoating 

J & L Sealcoating 
A QUALITY SEAL AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE 

Maka your Blacktop Orivaway 
Look Like Now 

NolobtooaihaM 
Senior Cltlnn DItcount 

Fraa Ealimatoa 

423-9844 

Tree Service 

MARVIN'S TREE 4 STUMP 
REMOVAL 

25 Years Experience 
Free Eetimatee 

597-1651 

Wal Washing 

WALL WASHINQ BY MACHINE 
Sale. Faat A Raaaonabla 

McNally-5884381 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kenmore'. Whirlpool. Automatic 
Waaher & Dryer Service 

Service Call $i t 95 
Call Bill 9B56396 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

FART TIME 
DENTAL ABSttT ANT 

NEEDED 

For modom Oak Lawn otilea. 
2 yaari minimum aaparianoa. 

Call424-30« 

GOVERNMENT JOBSI Now hiring 
In your area, both Niillad and un- 
•klllad. For a IM ol |oba and mll- 
callon. Call 1-IBIS) 3834827 
Ext. J 2«. 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME IS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
&F 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Xt &F 

WANT AD 

APPUCATION FOR POLICE 

BURBANK, ILLINOIS 

Applications are available at the ofRce of Gty Clerk, 
located at 

BURBANK CITY HALL 
6530 W. 79th STREET 
BURBANK, ILLINOIS 604S9 

Applications shall be returned no later than September 
6, 1968. A S20 non-refundable fee, must be paid at the 
time Implications are returned. 

Must become a resident of Burbank within 18 months 
after completion of probationary period. S19,700.00 
first year. Hospitalization, life insurance, pension plan, 
sick days, vacation and uniform allowance as per 
collective bargaining agreement. Must be U.S. Citizen. 
Cannot be under 20 years 9 months of age. High school 
diploma or G.E.D., and possess a Class "C” valid 
driver's license. Applicants who are certified officers 
are encouraged to apply. Applicants must pass physical 
fitness test, written examination, oral interview, 
polygraph, psychological, background investigation, 
medical examination and drug testing as designated 
by the City of Burbank. 

BURBANK FIRE & POUCE COMMISSION 
BURBANK, ILLINOIS 604S9 

WORK AT HOME.' Part Tlm«. 
StOO'i/wMk pOMlW*. Datalli 
(1)8aS487-80a0 Ext. W-1042 

Advbrtitlng 

YELLOW PAGES 
AOVERTWINO SALES 

Expwlancad AKOunt Exacutivb 

HlghcommlMlon, bwwtlta. 
guarsnlM*. adwnoamwit. 

331-3535 
CONSUMER 

YELLOW FAQEB INC. 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL 
PLANNING 

A Great Oppoitimlly 
Just Get Better 

Aa an IDS paraonal llnanclal 
plannar, you raeatvoan annual baaa 
oompanaatlon program that guar- 
antaaa aoMd llrat yaar llnandal 
tuppoH. 

•Full Training 
•Rapid Advwcamant 

Call or Sand Raauma to 
Michael Millar 
4S44W. 103rd 

CM Lawn 
42^7^73 

CLARK (ML 
H4a ImmadINa opininga lor: 

•Managar Tralnaaa 
•Aaalatani Managar Tralnan 

. •Full & Pert Tima CaalHari 

Wa are looking tor hard working 
dapandabta, honaal Indhrldualt. 
aoma axparlanoa hatplul but not 
naeaaaary. Wawlll train. Managara 
raoalva aalary plua bonua and 
banatit paokaga. / 

Applyal 
aaoow.Mhsi. 

CM Lawn 
or 

10001 Southwaat Hwy. 
Oak Lawn 

or call 

RETAIL SALES 

Permanent 
Full Time and Part Time 

Sales Positions 
and 

Customer Service 

Positions Available 
Excellent Salary 

Discounts and Benefits 

Apply in Person Only 

ROSALEE 
Evergreen Plaza 

Ford City 

MIOWEST TRUCKING CO. 

Has Immadlata opanlnga for Ownar 
Oparalori who wlah to work hard 
and than ba homa waalianrta. 
Company banallla Induda: Good 
pay, alaady hauling both dty and 
long haul. Contact Lynn Gambia 
or Jim Butlar 

1400447-7319 

EARN EXCELLENT 
alboma 

Aatambly pork. 
Jawalry, toya.et' 
Call 141MaS-iaS7 
ex1TM427..a4hia. 

MONEY 

MFG • WELDER SETUP 

tima. only. Full 
Mutt ba oblo to 
waM complax macMnta from 
Muaprlnta, ipaM/raad EngMah. 
Good atarling rata, profit aharlng, 
company banallla. 

ADVANCED CURHM tVITlMS 
3701S. AaMand 

CMcago. IL 
Appllcallona aocaowd 9Ak4 Noon 

aiFMIoaPM 

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY 
ATMMulE 

idry, Miya, ot 
Can 1-4184BS-18S7 

•x1.T221ML...24nra. 

/TPAYSTOADV&mSE... AD\/SRTtSE WHEAEtTPAYS.. 



EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

cahn money 
If you couki utt Aomi titra part 
lime CMh. foln th« NATIONAL 
GUARD Wt pay prior sarvioa 
poffortnal at thatr old rank in motl 
caaet M you vt navar baan in tha 
•arvica bafora and you'ra balwaan 
17-34 you may qualify Tor a $1500 
or $2000 benua, plus pari lima 
pay of $1200 par yaar to start 
All mambars racalva up to 100% 
coiiaga tuition 'Call 

COTTAGE GROVE agO-OMO 
CHICAGO AVE 061-1611 

or Toll Fraa 
1-000-252-2972 

< FOR FUa DETAILS 

SANTA IS NOW HIRING 

Homa Parly Plan Damonsiralora 
to work now thru Novambar 
lor Chritlmaa Around tha World. 
Earn ovar $10 par hour. Mutt Ilka 
nx}nay. paopia and a law niohtt 
out of lha house each weak Fraa 
sample kit. graat ir>oantiva pro¬ 
gram. weakly pay checks, car and 
phone necessary 

Can 
Jean 

739-5062 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 
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MERCHANDISF 

Articles For 
Sale 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora' 

100S Brand New lOOS 
MATTRESSES 125-$35 
BEDROOf'il SETS $156 
BUNK BEDS $76 
SOFAS CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $76 
metal CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $26 
to PC PIT GRP $568 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 bih east of i47th & Puiasko 

371 3737 
Visa and Master C^ge 

' FOR SALE 
Camera Equipment t-8 millimeter 
protector 4 Zoom lens cameras 
w/sound All lor $300 or miH 
separate Call 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

JOB SECURITY 
Our Graduates are entitled to lifetime 
placement. Come in or call and ask 
about our placement statistics. 

•Executive •Legal •Medical Secretarial 

Featuring new IBM computers and 
typewriters. 

Financial Aid Available 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS 

8030 S. Kediie 
436-5050 

Musical 
Instructions 

Gu'lar piano, organ drum, voice, 
accordian all band instruments 

Home or studio 
First Lesson Free 

448 2D10 
F4uSiC instruction m 

Piano and Guitar 
Tony Matthews 

596-3560 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

Poper Shradiir 6ia 
Electrte Letter OpMr 666 

Easel leni Cendlllen 
6$r-62B« 

MORE HOT WEATHERIIf 

BUY YOUR POOL NOWMt 

SWIM SWIM SWIM in your 
own huge 31x19 o.d pool with 
big turvleck. fecKO. filter, 
vecuemeod werrenly. 

AUGUST SPECIAL $199 
FREE soier cover bonue 
Call Now 24 hrs 

1-860-851-1895 

Firiancing • MCfViM 

RENTALS 

Condominium 

Condo for rent • Orland Park 
1 bdrm, 1 baih. Ivg rm. dr\g aree. 
kiich. patio. C/A etc tot floor, 
heet included, no pets • ref req 
$490 974-4437 or 460-6236 

Wanted To Rent 

Apartment wanted • 2 bdrm ground 
floor for hendicapped senior cituen 
$450 monih-heated SW area 

925-4561 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

CUR6 SALE —This weeii Many 
nar'dy -tems 149 0297 10074 W 
145th St Or'and Parfc 

NEW 6 FT REDWOOD PICNIC 
table with attached benchee 
all bolted ft braced 

. 388-0657 

FOR SALE 
T Trx<S lor a'S 

Cj t '.' 3*<.t- Si50 00 Ca*’ 

FLEA MARKET 

Christ U F4elh Church 
3730 W 119th Si Alsip 60656 

Set Aug 20 
Space Reservations By Ma>i Only 

$10 00 
Iniq 389 6915 597 9228 532 0466 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large size $25 00 

Also 
Baby Afghans $15 00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
For tele 

Zeni ih Terminal w / Keyboard 
$200 00 

Omega Floppy Disc 
$200 00 

Both in Exceltent Condition 
Celt 657-6264 

K DON'T MIU THIS) $ 

S 11810S Lwminolon A 
^ (5130WMII « 

V 1 BIO DAY Y 
$ FrIBayAaia. 12 MMtaWM Y 

S 2 twntM nwrgins. many nka A 
A iWmt - anilqua ctiarry buflal. A 

piano, rVrig., kilchan labla/6 
V) chair*. 2 *aw macninsa. 1 
Y bad*, chatli. •mall laWHi. K 
$ 4 lal* of lovaty dnnat. 01.0 Y 
Sj raoordt. mwch much mora k 

Office & store 
Equipment 

Walk m cooler, stamieas steel smk. 
refrigeration equipment Cell after 
4 30 PM 597-6386 

Boats & Accessories 

BOAT FOR SALE 
l8‘/i fiml Thompson 
with Volvo pcnia 85 H.P. 
inhoard'outboard, almost 
new trailer . leaving citv.-- 
allfor$845 425-4446' 

Wanted To Buy 

. o.'*' a Am#. r.ya. Train* 
C«"acio' P*., Cai- Vtaosw 

HNMOALEBVOWNEN 

Naad in-law ApartmanP 

Have large lemily'i 

5 bdrm*. 3 bath*. Iireplaoe. 
pool new carpet, batt schools 

32S.S424 

13155 Village Lane. Crest- 
wood. Illinois 60445 2 story 
wood frame house to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
States District Court. Northern 
District of Illinois. Eastern 
Division, case no 87C 8895.Gol 
dome Really Credit Corp.. Plain 
tiff, vs Walter Oampl, Ruth 
Oampf. el aL. Oelendants. by 
Nancy Vallone. Special Commis¬ 
sioner at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Center. Chicago. Illinois at 
10 30 A M. on September 7lh. 
19U. Sale shall be under the 
following terms Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the lime ol sale 
and ttw^lance within twenty- 
four h&nt-'The subtect property 
IS offered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation at to quality or quantity 
of tiBc or recourse to Plaintiff 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For information Sale 
clerk. Shapi'oA Kreisman. Plain 
tiff’s Attorneys. 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road. Deerfield. Illinois 
60015 Tel No (312) 945 6040 
between the hours ol 1OO P M 
and 3 CD P.M only 
8329480 

9212 S Bishop. Chicago. Hli- 
nois 60620 2 story brick house. 
2 bedrooms. 1 bathroom, hall 
basement, recreation room to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern Drstrret of Mlinots. East¬ 
ern Oivtsten. case no 87C- 
10566. First Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion. f/k/a Cameron-Brown 
Mortgage Company. Plainlifl. vs 
Dewey Teal. Jr. Maryann P. 
Teal, el at.. Defendants, by 
Thomas Johnson, Special Com¬ 
missioner at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Center Chicago, Illinois at 
3 30 P M on August 16lh. 1988 
Sale shall be under the fallowing 
terms: Cash or certified funds. 
10% at the time of sale and the 
balance within twenty-four hours 
Tha subiact property is offered 
for tala wiltioul toprotontation at 
to BMBlIlr w BoanUty title or 
racoMNO le Plaintiff. Promitot 
WIN not bo open tor inspection. 
For inlarmatian: Sale clerk. Shap¬ 
iro A Kreisman. Plaintitf s Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Lake Cook Road, 
Ooorfiold. IHinois 60015, Tol. No 
(312) 945-6040 between the • 
hours of 1.00 P M and 3 00 
P.M. ooW. 
27I749C 

1753 West Beverly Glen Park 
way. ChicaBO. IL 60604 The 
wnprorotwordt on tha proparty 
consist of ana story, brick con¬ 
struction, tingle family with sa- 
paraga garage to ba sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District ol lllinott. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. cate no. 87C-10530. City 
Federal Savings A Loan Assn . 
Plaintiff, vt. Oscar L. Booker. Jr., 
et al.. Defendants, by Charles 
Purcell. Special Commissioner at 
the front door of the Court 
building located at 118 N. Clark 
St., ChicaBO. Illinois, at 4.30 
pm., Wednesday. September 
7th. 1988 Sale shall be under 
the lollowing terms 10% down 
by certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds No 
rclundv Tlw vale ili.tll bo vub|iM.I 
tu general taies and special 
assessments Premises will not 
be open lor inspection For 
information Sales Officer at 
Fisher A Fisher. PC . Plaintiffs 
Attorneys, 30 North LaSalle 
SIrecl. Chicago. Illinois. Tel Np 
312/372 4784 from 1pm to 2 
p m 
26S175C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Saie 

5340 West Waterbury Court 
Unit #2103. Crestwood. IL 
60045, 3 story condo, 2 bed¬ 
rooms. 1 bathroom, pool, no 
garage, to be sold at public 
aucUon pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois. Eastern Divi- 
SKgv. case no. 87C-9407, Home¬ 
stead Savings aod Loan Associa¬ 
tion. Plaintift. vSi-’-Richard A 
Kinney. Waterbury of Crestwood 
Condominium Association, et al, 
Oelendants. by Nancy Vallone. 
Special Commissioner at the 
front door of Courtroom 2302 m 
the Daley Civk Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, atA0:30 A.M. on August 
30. 1988. ^le shall ba under the 
lollowing terms: Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the lime of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. The sublect property 
IS oltered tor sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
ol title or recourse to Plaintiff. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For information: Sale 
clerk, Shapiro A Kreisman, Plain- 
litf's Attorneys. 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, (leertield. Illinois 
60015, Tel. No. (312) 945^040 
between the hours of 1:00 P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. ONLY. 
270173C 

7959 South Lamon. Burbank. 
Illinois 60459 2 story frame 
house to be sold al public auction 
pursuant to United States District 
Court. Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois, Eastern Division, case no 
B7C 8522. Goldome Realty 
Credit Corp . Plaintiff, vs. Ronald 
R Woodward, Jr. Laura G 
Woodward, et al. Defendants, by 
Nancy Vallone, Special Commis¬ 
sioner at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Center. Chicago. Illinois at 
10 30 AM on August 19th. 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
follawing terms Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
tour hours. The subject property 
IS offered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation IS to quality or quantity 
ol title or recourse to Plaintiff 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection For information Sale 
clerk. Shapiro A Kreisman. Plain 
titfs Attorneys. 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road. Deerfield. Illinois. 
Tel No (312) 945 6040 be 
tween the hours of 1 00 P M 
and 3 00 P M only 
269759C 

3716 West 116th. Chicago. 
I ^ois 60655 No property de- 
scr.ption available, to be sold at 
р. oiic auction pursuant to United 
S'Jfes District Court, Northern 
C strict ol Illinois. Eastern Divi- 
son. case no. 68C-650. Federal 
National Mortgage Association. 
PamtiH, vs Gary L. Madsen, 
Kathleen F. Madsan. Madison 
Sank and Trust, as Trustee, et 
al. Oelendants, by Nancy Val- 
lore. Special Commissioner at 
fe front door of Courtroom 
2302 in the Oaley Civic Center, 
Cnicago, Illinois, at 10:30 A.M. 
on Se^ember 9,1988. Sale shall 
be under the lollowing terms. 
Cash or certified funds, 10% at 
t'e lime ol sale and the balance 
• thin twenty-four hours. The 
Svbiect property is offered for 
sa'e without representation as to 
с. ality m quantity ol title or 
rtcourse te 'Plaintiff. Premisas 
•III not be open for inspection. 
For information Sale clerk. Shap- 
-0 A Kreisman, Plaintiff's Attor- 
reys. 1161 A Lake Cook Road. 
Ceerticid, Illinois 60015, Tel. No. 
(312) 945-6040 between the 
Tours of 1 00 P.M. and 3:00 
PM ONLY. 
27132K 

13415 Monticello. Robbins. 
Illinois 60472 bi-level frame 
house, ne garage, fair condition 
to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to United States District 
Court. Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois. Eastern Division, case no 
88C 0856. Fleet Mortgage Corp . 
l/k/a Mortgage Associates. Inc . 
PlaiMlilf, vs Marion Adkins, el 
al . Oelendants. by Edward 
Grossman, Special Commissioner 
at the front door of Courtroom 
2302 in the Daley Civic Center. 
Chicago. Illinois at 2 00 PM. on 
September 81h. 1988 Sale shall 
be under the lollowing terms 
Cash or certified funds. 10% at 
the time of sale and (he balance 
within twenty-four hours The 
subiect property is offered for 
sale without representation as to 
quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff Prenflses 
will not be open for inspection 
For information Sale clerk. Shap¬ 
iro A Kreisman. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 1161 A Lake Cook Road. 
Deerfield. Illinois 60015. Tel No 
(312) 945-6040 between the 
hours of 1 00 P M and 3 00 
P M only 
2713220 

REAL ESTATE 

Housaa For Sale 

4812 W 122nd Street. Alsip., 
IL 60685 Three story condomin¬ 
ium Unit, white brick, to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court ol C^ Coupty. 
Illinois, case no 87Ch 11367. 
First Family Mortgage Corpora 
tion ol Florida; Plainlifl. vs 
Joseph S Sochenek. et al. 
Oelendants. by Sheriff ol Cook 
County (No 881922 001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday. August 30. 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
lollowing terms Highest bidder 
for cash only. Ten percent down, 
balance due within 24 hours 
Premises will not be open lor 
inspection. For information: Ron¬ 
ald N Loreniini, Jr.. Lillig, Kemp. 
Thorsness. Ltd., Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 19CiO Spring Road. Suite 
210. Oak Brook, Illinois, Tel No 
(312) 571 1900 
270064C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Yamaha maiocyciai 
anownwbtlM 3*4«K«at«ra 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
9«>0 SWMwy 
Oak Lawn |( 

6369520 
Bank Financing 

Inauranca 
M'C ft VISA 

mono A motorcycle b 
SKI OOO MOTO Ski 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

I47Z3SO Pwlaakl 
Midiolhian 

371 2200 
Daily I0io6 

Saturday lO SCioaad Sunday 
Chg ft Visa Weicoirte 

CLEARANCE 
li'iioSS/' 

0*1 Nf*db 87Muil#*iS 
RALEIGH-ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
iWhiieiKey Laaii 

CYCLES-NSPORTS 
6S9BW tltlhSI 

3Bt-OMO 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

'll '71CHEVELLE 
X RetMilit 307 angina ft Irana 

Naw fandara and quartan 
Cowl Induction Hood 

Naw Vinyl Top 
V $1800 

Free 
Tree 
Offer 

NOTICE 

The Oissihad headings in our Help 
Wanfad Section are uatd only lor 
Ihi oonvonionoo ol our raaOors. 
lo lot Iham know which Jobs hovo 
Doan haiorically mora attracllva lo 
ptrsona of on# sas mora than tha 
olhar Tha pMoamant of an advor- 
liiamani by an ampioyar or amploy- 
mani agancy undor ana of Ihooa 
hoadings Is not In Itsall an aspraa- 
ston of a prafaranca, llmttatlon, 
•pacitloallon or discriminalion 
baaod on sos Thosa who aOvor- 
iisa horo will oonsidor any logoliy 
quolitlod applicant lor a |ob wlfhou! 
discriminalion as lo iga or sai 

^ Kids ^ 
Count Too! 

GABEFULUrJ 

I'cn free Loluradu blue 
spruce trees will be given tu 
each person who joins Ihe 
National Arbor Day Founda- 
lion-during August. The tree 
Ire^ are part of the non- 
profll foundation's cflorl to 
encourage tree planting 
throughout America. 

"The Colorado blue 
spruces will have many uses 
in your home landscape." 
John Rosenow. the tounda- 
liun's executive director, 
said. "With their silver 
blue-green color and com¬ 
pact conical shape, they can 
be used as individual'orna¬ 
mentals, an energy-saving 
windbreak, a privacy screen' 
or as living Christmas 
trees." 

The trees will be shipped 
postpaid al the rigHt lime lor 
planting in September or 
October with enclosed plant¬ 
ing instructions. The six to 
12 inch trees are guaranteed 
10 grow or they will be re¬ 
placed free of charge. 

To become a member ol 
Ihe foundation and lo reccivc 
ihc free trees, send a ilU 
membership contribution to 
Ten Blue Spruces. National 
Arbor Day Foundation. lUU 
Arbor Avenue. Nebraska 
City. NE 68410. by August 
Jlst. 

College 
For Adults 

"Lewis University offers 
several opportunities for 
adults who wish tu attend 
college." according to Jim 
Bond, director of Lewis' 
continuing education depart¬ 
ment. "Higher education. 

. especially an earned bache¬ 
lor's degree, has become 
increasingly imp<n1anl lo 
adults seeking to move up in 
their careers." he added. 

Lewis offers a wide range 
of services for adult students 
who wish to continue their 
education. Included in these 
services arc opportunities 
fur full time or part-time 
attendance. a complete 
schedule of evening courses, 
degree or non-degree op¬ 
portunities and full advising 
and support services through 
Ihe day and evening. 

Lewis' continuing educa¬ 
tion office deals with stu¬ 
dents. 24 and over, who 
wish to enroll in classes. 
Fall courses begin Ihe week 
of August 29th. For addi¬ 
tional information about 
registration or for a complete 
list of courses and programs 
available, contact Bond at 
242-OOlS, extension 225. 

Senior Lunch 
The Worth Township 

Senior Citizens Organization 
announced that its annual 
fall luncheon will be held 
on Saturday, October ISth 
al the Sabre Room. The 
organization is again sub¬ 
sidizing this party and the 
cost for each senior will be 
$7.50. 

Members of the organiza¬ 
tion may purchase two tick¬ 
ets on Thursday. September 
8lh from 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m. 
Every senior with a paid 
membership card is entitled 
to purchase two tickets. 
On Friday. September 9ih. 
and thereafter, all senior 
citizens who reside in Worth 
Township may purchase two 
lickcls. 

For further information, 
call 371-2900 extension 19. 
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Stephen Perkins 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Christ the King Church 
for Stephen N. Perkins, 29. 

He is survived by his 
parents. Marian C. and 
Frank J. Perkins: brother. 
Brother David X. Perkins, 
C.F.C and sisters, Barbara 
(Daniel). Kamalani, Rose¬ 
mary (Dale) Hynek and Mary 
Fran. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Esther Nylen 
Funeral services were held 

Saturday at Trinity Evan, 
gelical Covenant Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Esther M. 
Nylen, member of Siljan- 
Mora Tuna Lodge #134 
V.O.A. 

She is survived by her son, 
Roland H. (Germaine); 
daughter, Lenore M. (Wal¬ 
ter) Helbig; five grandchil¬ 
dren; one great-grandchild 
and a brother, Karl Nilsson 
of Sweden. 

Interment. Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

John Walker, Sr. 
Mass was offered 1 uesday 

at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for John E. Walker, 
Sr.. 74. an Oak Lawn Fire 
Department lieutenant for 
more than 20 years. He was 
also a 40-year retired circula¬ 
tion driver for the Chicago 
Sun-Times and secretary of 
the Community Firemen's 
As.sociation. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Josephine; sons. 
John Jr., Donald. Ihomas 
and Michael; daughter, 
Margaret Medlin; 20 grand¬ 
children; 15 great-grand¬ 
children; brothers, Edward, 
Charles and Joseph Walker 
and a sister, Bernadinc 
Sumner. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Tillie Orr Vick 

• Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Tillie A. Orr Vick, 
80. Mrs. Vick owned Oak 
Lawn Liquors and was past 
president of the Illinois 
Liquor Association. She was 
a member of the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Auxiliary #S220 
in Oak Lawn. 

She is survived by her 
sons, James T. (Antoinette) 
Orr, John W. (Angelina) 
Orr and Elliot (Carolyn) 
Vick; seven grandchildren; 
10 great-grandchildren 
and a brother, Emil (Martha) 
Jaros. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Kevin Duffy 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at St. Barnabas Church for 
Kevin E. Duffy, 40. who was 
among the first Chicago 
area residents to receive a 
heart transplant. In October 
1984 he was the seventh 
heart transplant recipient. 
Mr. Duffy played football 
for Mendel High School in 
the mid-1960's. Later he 
played tackle and center for 
St. Joseph’s College, Rens- 
selear, Ind. 

He is survived by his 
parents. Thomas J. and 
Patricia Duffy and brothers, 
Thomas J. Jr. (Kathleen) 
and Brian P. (Mary Caryl). 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Wesley DeYoung 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at the Colonial 
Chapel. Orland Park, for 
Wesley R. De Young, a 
World War II veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lois and sons, Gary 
and James (Carla). 

Interment. Willow Hills 
Cemetery. 

MKNKKI.^ Ull)(;i; Kl NKKAI, M(>MK 
10415 S. Kcdric Avenue 

Inquirt* about t>ur no cost 

prt*-arrun)'«‘d ftineral plan. 

James Melka 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Solemn Novena to 

St. Jude 
Patron of difficult or hopeless cases 

Father Phillip Kapela, C.M.F. 
Novena Speaker 

August 13-21 /f\ 
2:00 P.M. (3:00 P.M. Sunday) /U 
5:30 P.M. (Except Sunday) 
8:00 P.M. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Incarnation Church, 
Palos Heights, for Eugene 
C. O’Donnell, retired CIV. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Jennie; son, James 
E. (Betty A.); daughter, 
Marilyn (William) McGuire; 
four grandchildren and a 
sister, Katherine DeBickero. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Jean Pruett 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at Zimmerman 
& Sandeman Memorial 
Chapel for Jean A. Pruett. 

She is survived by her 
widower, John L.; sons, 
Dennis M. and John B. 
(Rosel); daughters, Roxane 
M., Patricia A. and Kelly M.; 
one grandchild; sister, 
Florence A. Noble and 
brother, William Carrie. 

Interment, private. 

Lorene Boehmer 
Mass was offered last 

Wednesday at St. Denis 
Church for Lorene V. Boeh¬ 
mer, age 101. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Elizabeth "Betty" 
Krugman; nine grandchild¬ 
ren and 12 great-grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Eleanor Barone 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heights, for Eleanor 
H. Barone. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Raymond; daugh¬ 
ter. Adrienne (James) Far- 
relly; sons, Russell (Nancy) 
and Raymond; five grand¬ 
children and a brother. Bud 
Ringwald. 

Entombment, St. Mary 
Mausoleum. 

James Harrington 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Gerald Church, Uak 
Lawn, for James W. Harring¬ 
ton, employee of United Air¬ 
lines and member of the 
Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks Lodge No. 
2254. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Marguerite; daugh¬ 
ters, Renee and Sheryl; 
mother. Charlotte Harring¬ 
ton Shipyor; sisters, Diane 
(Ronald) Zawlinski and Joyce 
(Lee) Templeton and step¬ 
father, Robert Shipyor. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Memorial services were 
held Wednesday at Moraine 
Valley Community Church 
for William J. Hubba^. 
former owner of Capital 
Insurance Agency. He was a 
member of Auburn Park 
Lodge No. 789 A.F. and 
A.M., Scottish Rite Bodies, 
Medinah Shrine B.P.O. of " 
Elks Chicago (South) Lodge 
No. 1596, Mt. Greenwood 
Lions Club, Mt. Greenwood 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Sertoma. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Darlien; daughter, 
Sandra Lea (Roy) Smith; one 
grandchild; one great-grand¬ 
child and a sister. Marie 
Meyer. 

Viola Burton 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at the McKenzie 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, 
for Viola M. Burton. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Carol J- (Neeld) 
Counts; sons, Richard J. and 
Alfred L. (BeniU); four 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Dorothy Gabele 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Schmaedeke 
Funeral Home, Worth, for 
Dorothy M. Gabele, 76. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Frank; daughters, 
Dorothy (Seaver) Tarulis, 
Marguerite Gabele and 
Marilyn (Walter) Nelson; 
five grandchildren and a sis¬ 
ter, Ruth Hutzen. 

Interment, Oak Ridge 
Cemetery. 

George Johnson 
Funeral services were held 

Saturday at the Edgar 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for George R. Johnson, re¬ 
tired CTA, division member 
4241. He was a member of 
John Ericsoii Lodge #50 
lOOF. Frthiof Lodge #5 
lOS, and Southside Rebekah 
Lodge #101 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Evelyn and 
Beverly (Richard) Murray; 
son, Arthur (Carole) Klank; 
Five grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren and a 
brother, Robert Johnson. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Father John Lemrise, C.M.F. 
Novena Director 

National Shrine of St. Jude 
The Claretians 

3200 East 91st Street, Chicago 
Phone: (312) 374-0548 
Illinois Central "South Chicago" train to 91st Street and walk a 
half block east; or take U.S. 41 to 91st Street and turn west. 

If you're unable to attend, please send your intentions or requests 
for information about joining the St. Jude League to: 
205 W. Monroe St.. Chicago, IL 60606. 

Herbert Eggert 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Hickey Mem¬ 
orial Chapel, Midlothian, for 
Herbert W. Eggert. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Catherine; daugh¬ 
ters, Sharon (William) 
Bogusz, Denise (Barry) Con-, 
nors and Kathryn (Walter) 
Kampwirth; nine grandchild¬ 
ren; one great-grand,child 
and a brother. Henry. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

William Hunt 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Christina Church for 
William "Lefty" Hunt, a 
veteran of World War U and 
retired employee of Com¬ 
monwealth Edison Company. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Anna Mae Di Stefano 
and Bernadette Nemchausky 
and brother, Thomas “Bud" 
Hunt. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Robert Murray 

Funeral services were held 
Saturday at The Hills Fun¬ 
eral Home, Palos Hills, for 
Robert G. Murray. 67, a 
World War n veteran. He 
was a lifetime member of 
Amvets Post #72 and l.B.T.^ 

Pioneers. 
He is survived by his 

widow, Wilma;, sons, Glenn 
(Nancy), William (Margaret) 
and Patrick; daughters. 
Penny (Rogfier) MacDonald 
and Roberta Kir^; 11 grand¬ 
children and sisters, June 
Gabrenas and Bettie Gar¬ 
land. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Catherine Fitzpatrick 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at Christ the King Church for 
Catherine F. Fitzpatrick, 83. 

She is survived by her 
widower, John J. and sisters, 
Mary Murnane and Eleanor 
Heatter. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery.' 

- 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Fimcnl Home 

TELEPHONE 783-nM 
Serving CMcagelaad Far Over 32 Youb 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos HIUs 508-5880 

Nora Sullivan 
Mass wass offered last 

Thursday at St. Bede the 
Venerable Church for Nora 
E. Sullivan, native of County 
Cork, Ireland. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Rosemary (1dm) 
Hartnett. Norine E. and 
Peggy (George) Callaghan; 
sons, James (Isabell) CPU 
and John; 13 grandchildren; 
six great-grandchildren, and 
a brother, Michael Swaine of 
Florida. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Nora Corcoran 
Mass was offered last 

Thursday at St. Catherine of 
Alexandria Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Nora Corcoran, a 
native of Ballyhaunis, Co. 
Mayo, Ireland. 

She is survived by her 
widower, William T. Sr.; 
son. Rev. William T. Jr.; 
daughters, Maureen, Kath¬ 
leen (John) Simunovic, Mar¬ 
garet (Terrance) O'Connor 
and Noreen Corcoran; one 
grandchild; sisters, ' Ellen 
Connolly and Margaret 
Murphy and brothers, Pat¬ 
rick and Michael Connolly. 

Interment. Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson It Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
, Family Operated 

.5570 W. 95th st - Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chitaunlaiul Loiaiions including: 

5N(M) W. h.trd St. - .r.)’W. ’qili St. - 10456 S. Western 
J’’" W lO.Ird St . Oak Lawn 

ALL l>HONFS',t5 4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem A\e.. Wurth .161 O.sLK) 

Silvei (Juahit Lite Plan Member * 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK &SOSS 
hinvrnl Dirot iors Sin 

CHICAGO 

Since I9lf) 

SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SaENIIFIC DONATION 974-4411 

Service of distinction...Since 1883 

Ketcham ft Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2928 Weel 87th Street • Evergreen Park 
(312)8S7-70W 

*Pre*Need Consultants 
Other locations Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Palos Heights ft 
9236 Roberts Road. Hickoty Hills 

KELLY-CARROLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38lh St. 
Chicago 

. .• > i.i • ‘..‘./.'..V.t.V.'.r.t.t.rAt.' 
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Governor Signs Bill To Limit TIP Program Abuses 
Governor James R. Thompson acted on several pieces ut 

legislation last week, including Senate BUI 1SJ4 which 
revises the Illinois Tas Increment Financing ( TIF) program 
to cut back on potential abuse and limit the sute's tisfal 
obligation to the program. The TIF program was estab¬ 
lished ih 1977 to assist in the redeveiopment ot urban 
centers through the sale of revenue bonds backed by local 
property tax receipU. The program was modified in im to 
include state sate tax coUected in districts to supplement 
shortfalls in property tax revenues. 

Senate Bill 1S34 will provide for a two-tier review by the 
Department of Revenue of TIF districts lormed or expanded 
afte 196S. The review will determine if all standards for the 
program are being met. Any district which faUs to meet the 
definitions of the program must redraw its 'I IF district to 
meet the requirements of the law by October 1st, 1SMI9. 

The bUl also establishes a special TIF fund based on sales 
tax increments generated in districts. The legislation limits 
the amount of state funds any district can receive to bU per¬ 
cent of the first SIOO.OOO; 60 percent of SIOO.OOO to SSUU.UUU 
and 40 percent of anything over SSOO.OOO. 1 he amount dis¬ 
tributed to municipalitte, however, remains subject to 
annual appropriation by the General Assembly. Ihe 
formula applies until fiscal year 1999 for all municipalities 
under contract before Juiie 1st, 1988. After fiscal year 1999, 
calculations of growth wUl be reduced by lU percent annu¬ 
ally, with no payments being made after fiscal year 2UU7. 

The bill also requires municipalities participating in the 
program to report information and a certified audit to the 
Departments of Commerce and Community Affairs and 
Revenue about their individual redevelopment projects. 

Senate Bill 1S34 was sponsored in the Senate by Fresident 
Philip J. Rock of Oak PaA and Senator Richard Lutt ot Pekin 
and in the House by Representative James F. Keane ot 
Chicago. The measure takes effect immediately. 

In other action, Thompson approved Senate Bill lt>J4, a 
measure designed to protect law enforcement otticials by 
prohibiting tinted film on front and side automobile win¬ 
dows and requiring two side mirrors for vehicles with tinted 
rear windows. The bill carries a petty offense for first-time 
offenders and a Class C misdemeanor penalty for subse¬ 
quent offenses. In addition, the bill has a number of other 
components, including authorizing the Secretary of State to 
impose iip to a S2 surcharge for up to three years on regis¬ 
tration fees and flat weight taxes and mileage weight taxes. 

DUNN-RITE 
TRUCK SALES 

Read.. ALL POINTS 
Keeps You Informed 

See Page 6 

Bring in your husband 

and for just a ^ 
few dollars... 

The fees would be used for a computerized system tor pro¬ 
cessing applications under the international registration 
plan. 

The bill also authorizes transportation authorities to equip 
buses with a multi-colored light system to indKate routes 
and allows the Illinois Commerce Commission' to excuse rail 
carriers from whistling at crossings, but only after a heanng 
determines the public is protected from danger. 

It also exempts intrastate commercial dnvers with 
impaired viskm and insulin-dependent diabetics licensed 
prior to July 29,1966 from the state adopted federal regula¬ 
tions disqualifying them due to physical conditions, lii 
addition, the bill clarifies the law to require the adjustment 

Masons Honor 
Dr.PaulStoxen 

Recently, the. International 
Supreme CouncU of DeMolay 
awarded 8 Master Masons 
for the state of Illinois theif 
highest honors. On June 
9tli, the Honorary Legion of 
Honor was awarded to Dr. 
Paul Stoxen and 7 other 
Master Masons who have 
made very substantial con¬ 
tributions in time and effort 
in supporting the Order of 
DeMolay. 

Dr. Stoxen has worked as 
chairman of the Shriners 
Hospital Committee for 12 
years running orthopedic 
screening clinics over the 
northern part of the state of 
Illinois. Twenty clinics are 
done each year and over 
1,000 children are screened. 

Dr. Stoxen has sponsored 
over' 1,200 children with 
many crippling diseases such 
as cerebral palsy, club foot 
and many other conditions 
similar. Dr. Stoxen states 
that with little effort you can 
make a child walk. The 
motto of the Shrine is “One 
never stands so tall as whqn g 
you bend over to help a MNAME 
crippled child." 

of auxiliary vehicle lights so they do not.distraci drivers ot 
oncoming vehicles. 

Senate Bill 1634 was sponsored in the Senate by Senators 
Sam M. Vadalabene of Edwardsville and 1 homas A. Dunn 
of Joliet. In the House the bill was sponsored by Peg 
McDonnell Bteslin of Ottawa and Larry W. Hicks ot Mt. 
Vernon. The bill carries an immediate effective date. 

. In addition, Thompson vetoed Senate Bill 1794 citing tl^e 
fact that it overlaps with Senate Bill 1859,' signed by the 
governor in July. The program would have provided bond 
foods for wastewater treatment facilities throughout Illinois. 
However, Senate Bill 1859 provides the same funding for 
facilities that are not in compliance with federal standards. 

HOO 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

“BUY of the WEEK!” 
1085 CNEVY CELEBRITY 2-DR. COUPE 

Fuly wHh: aulomaHc Iransfliltaion. air oonditlonina. poww slewino. poww brakes, radio. 

wMiswall liraa and much, much moral 

NOW 

GOOD CREDIT? 
.IS low .TS l,„ 

financing 

n 1 n 1 1 1 r!Ti.-~'Tr:-rrrrTT rm i rrTTTTT 
MU-APPROVIO CRUMT APPU^TION 

niu. procoM and havo my cradil pro-approvml 
1 
1 
1 

SOCIAL SCCUWTY NUIMEII. 

we’ll give you 

a new man 

EMPLOVeil-^- 
HOWLONOV- 

■ AMOUNT OF OOMIN MVMCNTT- 

AFFUCANT-S SMWATURC- 
_ cur OUT AND MAM. TO; 
■ DUNN WITS CAW A TNUCR SALBS 

FMCe OF CAR DESMEOT- 

3934 W. 147tl St.. MMitMai. IL 

> v.^. 
j » 
• • 'tS s • —Vi -v 

TAKE THIS h . 
CHEOPRACTIC / 

SCREENMGTEST ‘yy- 

Are You Experleaciagi | / 

• Plnclte Nerves | / 
• Low Back Pain } I 
• NeckPaka / I 
• Sciatica 
• Knee Pain " 
• Headaches 
• Shoulder Pain 
• Sports htjuite 

If you have any of these problems there 
is a disfonclion with your spine. Please 
have il examined — before more serious 
consequenees arise! 

SPINAL EXAMMATMN 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IF YOU BRING 
THIS TEST WITH YOU I 

Your free examination will in- 
\ V elude an urlhopedie lest, a 

\ neurological lest, a spinal 
\ V alignment check, a muscle 
\ ) sirength test, and a consulla- 
\ S. lion to discuss the results. If 

x-rays or other tests are ncccs- 
sary to reach a diagnosis, 
you will be advised of aH costs 
before proceeding. 

Because Woiher'a Compeusailaa aud 
moat inoomnee componte cover cblro- 
praciic, year care may bo at lililc or no 
cool to you according to Ihe terms of 
your policy . 

'A 
OR. JAMES E STOXEN 

TMmFlMMan: 
AFF.WAtPF.AAA. 
uaWSonNuOFM 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W.95tti street 
Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

OR. PAULS. STOXEN 

liwier CHnprmtm 

J I I I I I I I I I t I ' < T t I I I I ' I I I I I t ' ' ' 

BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 
NO CREDIT? tor lull dataili 

*84 FONTIAC 
BONNEVILLE 

iio . •. P'b. VMS <r 

■U MERCURT COUOAR 
• BVI2I 

see 
■03 FORD ESCORT 

«ev i-i. 

•IMS* 

•3 MVT CWVETTf I CHBVY MAUW 
■Ux, w. «Mtrr I MB * 

rs POND OMANAOA 
•Mirio 

CBNTURr 
rova-tis IBBCORT -02 BUCK BKVHAWK "JtwSoSf™ 

■H] ra .MS r .r aao mm • w 

Sr (IMS* MtM* 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
74th and Harlem Sauk Trail and Chicago Rd. 

BRIDGEVIEW so. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

458-8000 754-8300 

147th and Pulaski 159lh and Halstcd 

MIDLOTHIAN HARVEY 

388-5000 210-1100 
ti'. V T.i, I ' u'sci.i, < AM 'I I'M I ■i.l.ty 'I AM 'i t'M ', ,i 111 r 11.1 , ' i A > 

CALL FOR VOUR FREE CREDIT CHECK TODAY' 
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“Do Black Patent Laathar Shaaa Boa4)r Reflect Upt” 
be ataged at Showcaaa Ibeatar, 127S7 S. Waatam, on Sap* 
lember 24th, 2Sth, 30th and October lat. The S6 leaaivad 
aaat ia avaOabla lor cnily SS with an advance call to the bra 
affica at 841*7390. Quia Nagyakaa (laft), a Biightan Pufc 
raaldant, la paniaaalwg hla alna to Father 0'Ra%, piqred by 
Cbncfc pidia, who Bvaa In Oak Lawn. Anilewaly waiting hh, 
tarn tar tei^anaaa la Oak Feraat raaldant Matt Knnkal. 
For gnmp dlaconnt Info call Dan Flynn at 388*0482. FHday 
and Salniday ahuwa are 8 p.B. A apodal 3 p.M. aiatlneo 
haa boon added an Sandra* Septaatbar 2Slli, ta 
modatatheaa who prater dra*^«fa»**lk»g. 

Changed 
'tCM.ir 

Lifestyle? 
{ . ill \\< ll I H I K ■ W. I! > 

Wh«n you chgngB your lifeslyfo. 
your oeods arg changir>g. loo 
Wolcon^i Wagon* can hglp you hnd 
sarwicns that rripol your requirornents 

My basket ol gifts and inlorma(>cn 
are ail absolutely ff^ES Millions cf 
Americans contact us engaged 
vaomen. new parents, new cititens 
and people who have iust moved 
Have you changed your tifestyie or 
know someone etse who has^ Cafi me 

Beverly Fishbaugh 

422*4343 

Claudia 
636-3750 

If you live in my neighborhood Hi be 
happy to visit you If you reside else¬ 
where III refer you to another Repre¬ 
sentative It no one IS available in your 
area, you may be interested m the 
position yourself I'll forward your 
request tor empioymeni information 
to our Memphis, fenrtessee office 

/4 % 

w 

Awardee 
Rensselaer Polytechnic 

Institute has awarded the 
Rensselaer Medal to Malinda 
Mazur of Oak Lawn, daugh¬ 
ter of Wayne and Maria 
Mazur, a graduate of- Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School. 

Each year Rensselaer pre¬ 
sents the Rensselaer Medal 
to high school students, who 
excel in the study of mathe¬ 
matics and science. The 
institute presents the award 
to one junior from each of 
approximately 1,700 high 
schools. 

Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute is the oldest tech¬ 
nological university in Amer¬ 
ica. Since it was founded in 
1824, many of its graduates 
have become corporate lead¬ 
ers, scientists, engineers, 
technologists and inventors 
whose work has shaped the 
modem world. 

Institute Program Begins OLCHS Year 
Oak Uwn Community High School wUI officially begin room, students ^ 

i.a     __*- ** * kaf m SClICCllllC lUlul 
Oak Lawn Community High School will officially begin 

the new school year with an institute program on Monday, 
August 29th. One hundred-three faculty irambers will par¬ 
ticipate in the Institute presented under the autpicet of 
Dr. Richard J. Martwick, superintendent of the education 
service region of Cook County. Superintendent Dominick 
Frigo will welcome back the stilt and introduce administra¬ 
tive personnel. Dr. Paul Davies, assistant superintendent 
for instruction; Dr. Les Luka, director of .curriculum; Wil¬ 
liam Hill, director of student activities and public relations; 
and Edward O'Malley, assistant superintendent for busi¬ 
ness. 

The institute’s theme is "Preparing for the Students of 
OLCHS: Culturally, Academically, Psychologically.” Parti¬ 
cular emphasis will be given to developing an understand¬ 
ing of the "culture" of Oak Lawn students', their needs 
and their abilities, both in the context cf academic learning 
and in the broader, social aspect. Activities led by members 
of the in-service committee will help the staff develop a 
clearer insight into and understanding of the adolescents 
attending our schpol. 

Presenters for the institute program include Professor 
Elliot Eisner of Stanford University whose research on 
schooling and students has been extensively reported and 
used in developing the concept of the "effective school." 

Also speaking to the staff will be Dr. Clifford Schimmels 
of^¥heaton College who will offer another perspective «f 
the high school based on his return to the high school class¬ 
room after his doctorate studies, this time as a student. 

A final session will focus on descriptors of Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School students and what challenges and 
needs they present in their learning. The emphasis ct 
"going beyond", of "doing a little bit more, a little bit 
better” and the effects that can have on student success 
and self-image will be the focus that draws all of the ses¬ 
sions together for purposeful action during the coming year. 

During the afternoon session, the theme will ^so be 
examined at the various department levels by each of the 
various Department Chairpersons: Mrs. Delight Acker- 
mann, home economics; Jerry Astrauskas, English; Mrs. 
Helen Bourbulas, media center; Robert Dominiak, art; 
George Dunne, ^physical education; Thomas Eastman, 
driver education; Ms. Joyce Icenogle, business ed.; Jowph 
Graham, social studies; Mrs. Chris Polito, special education 
and pupil personnel; Ann Klusendorf, math; William 
Marcordes, athletic director; Robert Rhinehart, industrial 
education and Ms. Geri VanDeKreke, physical education. 

Current enrollment figures indicate 1397 students will 
attend Oak Lawn Community High School this year. To 
date, 317 freshmen, 308 sophomores, 335 juniors and 438 
seniors have enrolled. Students who have paid their fees 
and have picked up schedules are to report directly to their 
homeroom at 8 a.m. on Tuesday, August 30th. In the home- 

New Meeting Date 
The board of education ot day) to August 30th (Sth 

room, students will review school procedures and , 
followed by a shortened class schedule until lOJO a.m. 
Those studenta without sdiedules are to report to the Spar¬ 
tan Gym at 8 a.m. on Tuesday, August 30th to pay fees and 

pick up class schedules, 
Upper classmen (sophomores, juniors, and seniors) 

will be dismissed at 10:30 a.m. Freshmen wiU attend an 
orientation assembly and be released by 11:45 a.m. Begin¬ 
ning on Wednesday, August 31st; regular school hours will 
be in effect (8 s.m. to 2:& p.m.). 

PACE southwest division will operate buses over routes 
convenient for students to ride to and from school. Bus fare 
is SO cents for students with proper indentification. On 
Tuesday, August 30th, buses will run at 10:40 a.m. and at 
11:4S a.m. to accommodate early dismissal and resume the 
regular 8 a.m. to 2:35 p.m. schedule on Wednesday. August 

31st. 

Atwood Heights School Dis¬ 
trict 125 has rescheduled its 
regular meeting from Tues¬ 
day, August 23rd (4th Tues- 

Tuesday). The meeting will 
be held at the Lawn Manor^ 
School. 4300 W. 108th PI., at 
7:30p.m. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Coming soon the final statistics on the Youth Services 

Department summer reading program whidi ends on 
August 14th. However, figures compiled on July 31st 
indicate that 1,206 young readers were registered. Thra bed 
read an amazing total of 21,346 books. The weather may 
have been too hot for many activities but not for reading, 
obviously. , 

••• 

VCR Expertise Seminar, a two-part presentation spon¬ 
sored by the Library, is now available on videotapes. Pa¬ 
trons who have been unable to attend the sessions held at 
the library can check out the tapes for home viewing. Ac¬ 
cessibility to tape the seminar was made possible through 
Cableknit, a re^ar public service cabletelevision show, co¬ 
hosted by Mary Nelson and Alice Dirig. The show is tele¬ 
cast on Metrovision, a TV network that operates in several 
local communities. 

Weekend in the Life of Oak Lawn, a volunteer photog¬ 
raphy project, is on display on the lower level of the library, 
9427 Raymond. During the past week, track lighting has 
been installed which makes the exhibit easier to view and 
to identify those in the photographs. Those interested 
can visit the area during regular library hours. 

••• 

A refuge from the heat, many local residents have used 
time in the air conditioned library to help them solve their 
problems. Some of the activities were discovered by the 
staff when meeting with patrons. Included were the couple 
who are going to rearrange their living room and were in¬ 
terested in the many books on interior decorating. A young 
mother was looking for advice about what she could do to 
make it easier for a child who was sick in bed. Another 
mother was looking for games and other things to keep her 
kids busy during the heat wave. An enterprising yonng 

. man was keeping himself busy and cool by looking at 
possibilities frir a ski vacation next winter. A large number 
of people spent time in the career center, checking out 
possibUities for initial career choices or for career changes! 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulii Dealers New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY INC 
10125 S Cicero.636-6600 

Aulo I’aris A Supplies 

HARLE^4 AUTO PARTS AND 
RAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. 67lh SI.S69-1616 

Aulii Kepairin^ A Ser\ii'c 

southwest AUTORADIATOR REPAIR 
6206 W . 9$l»i SI .42S-1220 

Banks 

heritage bank OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. iSIh St.636>3200 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Cicero el t4th SI.636-2112 

OAK LAWN TRUST A SAVINGS BANK 
4600 W 6S1h SI.42S-4M0 

Banquet KtNMns 

JOHNSON PHELPS VFW 
9514 S S2nd Aue. .423-5220 

Beau I \ Salons 

t f^PiRt- BE Ant V salon 
5503 W 95lh Si 424-7770 

I iiiH'ral Direelors 

Thompson k kuenster funeral hof4e 
5570 W Mill SI.OAS-OSOO 

Dffk*e Supplies 

OAK t AWN OF F ICE SUP»>1 lE S 
5211 W 9Slh SI . 424-0006 

Kulihlsh Keni»\«l 
V 

YER 6ROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
620SW lOlBl Street...*. 

Realtors 

I ni5cl AKcneles • Airline TicheU 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
5411 W. St.6»-1400 

world TRAVEL MART 
$6i5w. isihtt.sao-mo 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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; ] Office of l>ublic>UomS211W.9SUi Si., 
[4 Phone 3M-242S 
[ ^ Second Class Posloge paid al Oak Lawn, IL M4S3 

(USPS 401-340) 
SuOMrlpilsn Hals. MW pv mantti by Carriw; 
(10 par yaar by maH antlMn Cask Caunly. Othar 

Ttairadty. 

nw VUnae of Oak Uwn 
wU boghi to accept Inwatog 
rehab appHoaltoaia on Thva* 
day, Aapaat IMl Appllca> 
tton pai^to «an be picked 
up at the Oak Lawn VUate 
BaD, S252 West Domke 
Drive between Ibe honia of 
8i30 a-m. and 5 pan. The 
grants wBI be awarded on a 
Orst-GonM, Brst^ived 
selection process baaed npon 
the date and tiaw of the onb- 
mlttai of a complete appUca- 

126* 
Schools 
To Open 

Segistrstion for all School 
District 126 children will be NORTH 
held St each school on Thun- 
day, August 2Sth and Friday, i < 
August 26th. Lane Sdiool 
from 9 a.m. to noon; Stony 
Craek. Haaelgreen and 
Prairie'SCv.^h from 9 a.m. 
to2p.m. . 

District schoteycUl <^n 
for gtade 1-8 sfudwts on 
Thursday, September 1st at fTf * 
8:30 a.m. whb 10 a.m. early TifyUSlI 
dismissal. A fan school day VP M/tP 

win be held on Friday. Sep¬ 
tember 2nd. Kindogarten The VUnge of Oak Lawn 
students wlU also be^ on yyg| begla to accept honaing 
Friday, September 2nd. rehab appHcnttona on Thms- 

The District 126 staff wiU day, Angnst 18lbl AppUca* 
begin Wednesday, August tion pac|wta can be picked 
31st with an aU-day institute np at the Oak Lawn Village 
at Haaelgreen School. Mom- Hidl, S253 West Dnmke 
ing speaker wiU be Dr. Paul Drive between the honia of 
Jung, superintendent f62, 8i30 a.m. and 5 pan. The 
Des Plaines. The PTA will grants wBI be awarded on a 
host the staff to a brunch Urst-conM, Brst-aerved 
followed by school faculty selection process baaed npon 
meetings and computer the date and time of the onb- 
inservice. • complete appUca- 

PTA Seeks Members 
A hearty and appreciative thank-you is in order lo all 

those who helped make the 1987-88 District IJb PI A 
fundraiser such a tremendous success. 1 his ettort was so 
successful, in tmdt, that the PTA fundraising committee is 
taking a rare and much-deserved respite from fundraising 
during the 1988-89 school year. Ample funds remain Irom 
last year’s effort and should cover necessary expenditures 
during the upcoming school year. 

Another bit of good news concerns the Pi A lamily outing. 
Though the final dates are still to be set. the year's tvst 
ma)or PTA event will include a trip to the Kingling Brothers 
Circus'Sometime in late October or early November. 

Remember that September is PI A membership month. 
Research shows that a child's educational experience is 

' most fulfilling and rewarding when those involved in this 
experience jointly and collectively work together toward this 
go^. ECOMMUNITYjl 

CALENDAI? ii 
AUGUST 21 - Sunday - Cook-out sponsoted'by Johnson- 

Phelps VFW Post A Ladies Aux: at .9514 5. 52nd Ave. 
from 1 toSp.m. 

AUGUST 23 - Tuesday - Regular meeting ol the Oak Lawn 
Village Board of Trustees at 5252 Uumke Drive, 8 p.m. 

AUGUST 23 - Tuesday - Regular meeting ol Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post 45220 in the Post Hall. 9514 5. 52nd Ave., 
8 p.m. c 

AUGUST 27 - Saturday - Green Oak Post 757, American 
Legkw, installatioa of officers at 7 p.m. followed by the 
post birthday dinner-dance. 

SEPTEMBER 10 - Saturday • Lite-A-Bike Salety Inspection 
sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Poet and Ladies 
Am. from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

DDD[ 
\W/ 

Housing Rehab Grants 

tme in htmashsld, S2240«| 
two, 25330; thrss, 28330; 
four, 31,700; five, 33,700; 
six, 35,6^ seven, 37,630 
and eight armors, 39,650. 

“Income” Inehides wages, 
salaries, aoclai aecnrity, 
pensions, alimoay (but not 
cbDd support), hitoiest, 
dlvMenda, net rental Income 
and public assistance. 
EllgibUlty Is determined by 
the incouM level for the 
ralewdar year (Jaaaaiy 1 to 
December 31) preceding the 
date of application. 

The property man! be 
kcatod wllhin the felowing 
patfmetots, Hariam Avo. an 
tbs west, Austin Ave. on the 

east, 95tb St. on the north 
and the Cheaole and Norfolk 
and Wootoni right-of-ways 
ontheaenth. 

The unit aawt have bean 
owned and occmimi by Ibe 
applicant' at least one year 
|Nlor to the date of apAca- 
tIon; the property must be 
protected by haiaid In- 
surance; the anR most be 
able to comply with Section 8 
Existing Housing Quality 
Standaids at the completion 
of rehabUltatlon at a coot be¬ 
low the maxtannm grant 
amount and there must be 
aaffleient docamentatlon 
that there are not severe 
debts, anpald back taxes 
or o(^ fiaanrial throat to 
the hausehold affecting re¬ 
tention of tMe. 

Gvtrfn Rofor Bamn; Pelee CUof Fkank GAort; 
Ram Hafiai Ijran Niaas. dliriftoi nf gaalty funtiali 
Harbor and Tmstoo Ran Stoneft are pkla^ at Inal 
llw Oak Lawn PrfMfe Safely FacflHy. Iho caanjlax a 

anfla/vlanalayetom, stage and acaaan fee rfawbig. 

JI^V. 
N^B 
Friday’s 

School District 126 
Free Meals Policy 

School District 126 announced its policy for free meals 
for children unable to pay the fall price of milk served under 
the special milk program. The following household size and 
income criteria will be used for determining eligibility: 
family size and Illinois Income Guidelines (effective from 
July 1,1988 to June 30,1989) are: one, $7,501; two, 10,049; 
three, 12,597; four, 15,145; five, 17,693; six, 20,241; seven, 
22,789 and eight, 25,337. For each additional family mem¬ 
ber add 2,548. 

Children from households that meet guidelines are eligi¬ 
ble for free meals. 

Application forms are being sent to all homes with a 
letter to parents or guardians. To apply for free meal 
benefits complete the application as soon as possible. Sign 
it and cetum it to the school. Additional copies of the appli¬ 
cation form are available at the principal's office in each 
school. Households should answer all applicable questions 
on the form. An application which does not contain all the 
required information cannot be processed and approved by 
the school. 

Under the provisions of the policy, Ronad J. Soyka 
will review applications and determine eligibility. House¬ 
holds dissatisfied with the ruling of the official may wish to 
discuss it with the school. Households also have the right 
to a fair hearing. This can be done by calling or writing 
the following official: Harold T. Hansen, Prairie Junior 
High School. 11910 South Kostner Avenue, Alsip, Illinois 
60658,371-3080. 

In the operation of child feeding programs, no child will 
be discriminated against because of race, color, national 
origin, age, sex or handicap. If you believe you have been 
discriminated against, write immediately to the Secretary 
of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250. 

Athlete Benefit 
Mike Champion, a blind athlete from Dak Lawn, 'will 

receive all the proceeds from the Oak Lawn Civitan Club 's 
annual bowling benefit scheduled for 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
August 20th at Bleeker’s Bowl, 3447 W, 95th St. Tickets, at 
$12.50 a person, are available from Don Mehring at 
422-7928. 

Mike participates in the pentathalon and track. He has 
been invited to compete in the Paralympics in Seoul, Korea 
from October ISth to 24th as one of the United States group 
of 72 blind athletes. They will meet with blind athletes truni 
70 other countries. Mike needs to raise more than SJ.UUU in 
order to make the trip. Oak Lawn Civitan Club has agreed lu 
make this possible with money from the bowling event and 
as. many other activities as necessary. Several other local 
organizations also will be contributing. 

Mike suffers from retrolentalfibroplasis, a condition rclai- 
ing to eye damage as an infant. He is completely blind in 
the left eye and legally blind in the right eye. According lo 
those who know him, he has never let the absence ot sighi 
keep him from being active in sports. When he attended 
Homewood-Flossmoor High School, he competed with 
sighted athletes in track, cross-country and wrestling. 

In addition to proceeds from the bowling. Dak Lawn (. ivi- 
tan Club will accept contributions from those who are inlcr- 
ested in contributing to Mike Champion’s fund. Checks 
should be made payable to Oak Lawn Civitan Club and sent 
to P.O. Box 497, Oak Uwn. IL 60453. 

H.0.P.E.Meet 
The speaker for the 

August 21st meeting at 
St. Linus H.O.P.E. will be 
Ms. Deb-Ellen Brown. 
Her topic will be "Loss: 
Confronting the pain, cele¬ 
brating the possibilities.” 
Deb-Ellen is currently in¬ 
terning at Alexian Brothers 

9 Medical Center. 
On September 24 th, a 

square dance will be held 
in the St; Linus gym. Marvin 
LaBahn will be the caller. 
For tickets or more informa¬ 
tion, call Geri Hefferman at 
767-3247. 

Rescheduled 
The board of education of 

Atwood Heights School 
Ftoaa, areMtoct; Tiwtoa WU- District 125 has rescheduled 

jrwaat Eafc; Fhe Qfef F^iii its regular meetiAg from 
I grciBimaHi^ rtrwiMj far Tuesday. August 23rd (4th 
da a 4e,e00 aqaaii feat paBea Tuesday) to August 30th 
M waR as as axpaMdad aCd iV- *(5th Tuesday). The meeting 
MnalUaa. iaclMdad, an a part win be held at the Lawn 
wes Hd frakfew Mua with Ml Manor School. 4300 W. I OSth 

Place, at 730 p.m. 

a 4e,e00 aqaaia feat paBea 
vaR aa an axpMdsd aid iV- 
maltfea. fedadad, an a part 



EXPIESSNEWS 

The Metropolitan Chicago Chalitiaa on Adng announced 
that it has been awatded a teseaich grant of141,422 by the 
Rc^rt Wood Johnson Foundatkm to study housing risks 
of the elderly, including the health needs'of persons living 
in single-room occupancy hotels. The principal investigator 
will be Sharon Keigher, Fh.D., an assistant professor of 
social wotk at the uAversity of Michigan. The gnpit supple¬ 
ments a S2S,000 giant from the Bedfcment Research 
Foundation to the University of Michigan for the same pi«j- 
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Grant Awarded To 
Coalition On Aging 

in single-room 
will be 
social 
ments a 
Foundation to the 
ect. 

The research arill address the causes of increasing home¬ 
lessness among the elderly. Older peisons living in poverty 
appear to be at special risk of homdesaness when threaten¬ 
ed by rising tents, loss of health and physical capacity 
and loss of social supports. The study will interview random¬ 
ly selected older persons who live in single-room occupancy 
hotels or who have espetienoed emergendes. The surveys 
will evaluate their housing needs, their health and levels 
of family support. 

"We will be able to compare the eiperiences and relative 
risks encountered by persons living in poor housing condi¬ 
tions. SRO hotels and in shelten,” said Professor Keigher. 
"We expect to find that some older people have extraordi¬ 
nary coping capacities but that some are suffering in ways 
that could probably be prevented.” 

The prqect grew out of an investigation, conducted last 
summer by Dr. Keigher for the Qiicago Department on 
Aging and Disability, of the needs oil the elderly homeless. 
That research, sponsored by the fellowship program in 
applied gerontology of the Gerontological Society of Amer¬ 
ica. found the circumstances of sheHer use among the elder¬ 
ly to be quite related to their loss of ability to manage their 
own residences. 

The Metropolitan Chicago Coalition on Aging is a coali¬ 
tion of businessi, government and private agendes serving 
the elderly in the metropolitan area. It conducts applied 
research and advocacy to highlight the needs of the aging. 
In the past it has conduded studies of guardianship and pro¬ 
tective services for the aged, housing and aging and the 
workplace. 

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation was established 
as a national philanthropy in 1972. Since then it has awarded 
more than S866 million in grants to improve health care in 
the United States. This is its first grant to the Metropolitan 
Chicago Coalition on Aging. 

District 126 
Registration 

Registration for all School 
Distrid 126 children will be 
held at each school on Thurs¬ 
day, August 2Sth and Friday, 
August 26th. Lane School 
from 9 a.m. to noon; Stony 
Creek, Hazelgreen and 
Prairie Jr. High from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 

Distrid schools will open 
for grade 1-8 students on 
Thursday, September 1st at 
8:30 a.m. with 10 a.m. early 
dismissal. A full school day 
will be held on Friday, Sep¬ 
tember 2nd. Kindergarten 
students will also begin on 
Friday, September 2nd. 

The Distrid 126 staff will 
begin Wednesday, August 
31st with an all-day institute 
at Hazelgreen School. Morn¬ 
ing speaker will be Dr. Paul 
Jung, superintendent INt2, 
Des Plaines. 

Campbell waa recently pro¬ 
moted to Corporal by the 
United States Marine Corps. 
Tbe son of Mr. and Mro. 
Donald M. Campbell of 
Alalp, Donald Is stationed In 
HawaD. A 1963 gradiwle of 
Alan B. Shepard High 
School, he locenlfy re-en- 
Usted In the Corpo. 

I aflee localvod ns,fi66 to n^awd I 
■choaa for *Hho ynar irf Iho aaalor.’* The ginnt, 

JnaoSilh, 19M, waa asmidad hyDfOMS 

The Be«oi|y/Macgaa Path aaaltr aaevl 
to aroa senior cHhona nt a looortt hfch al 
oaimaihed for the period Jai^ let, 19661 
(Bneomogfog Cmoaaaaity Boaponee to 
amnt Reeeaich FimadeH w. 

ThelanehewpeeeontetlaafeetnredShiiieyTwlcMef,dhecteroltheBev/Merei 
Icoa aOloei Bov. Haary Valina, osoenliva dbaetar af the Ptotaataat aaatar af i 
a apnainilni nigaaiiatlsa af im aanlar aarvleaa aOlcot Bov. P.V. Chaadly, proaU 
Protaatant Claater af Charrhaai Shaioa Markham af BalfeeaMat Baaaarch, 
the ENOOBE gpMt program aM hOefo 
erhlch donataa alllea focflillaa ta asalir aarvleaa. “WaVa happy ta aharn lha i 
tk^ w a—I «*-» Mwhy kM to mmr ■■■I—,” —Id HeHm. 

1heflmtphaaeefPICOBE*aprq|act waathaialactlaaof throaeatataadiagpisgraam far 
senior dllaeno. Each af the tap prograam waa awarded 629,666 for work with the aldatly. 
The aacoad phase of the ENCOBE program granted 619,666 la 16 addWaaal propaam far 
aenlora, hiriadhig the Bov/Mar Senior Servfcea Olllea, to marlal thakr oparatlaaa after one of 
the lap throe. 

The Bev/Mor seeder aarvicea olllce Is nadartakfog throe very slgaUkaat aarvleaa ta 
sealorst the opealag of a dropda sita, wbsro rofreahaienta aad aetivllles srfll be olfered ta 
aanlorai the rocraltasenl and traWag of votnalaors for aatroach wotk larladlag viallalioa 
and talephoae aaaaraaee ami the lavsKeamat of area chniches, aanior eiabs, caamity 
service organhalloas aad bnslaaas paapla la lecatlng laalatad aaalata so that tte sfBea can 
nuke them aware af the maay aarvleaa avadaUa. Active letialhaeat af volMteora wBI hagla 
on Angnat ISth. 

‘*TM la all a part of what wo’ra caRiag the year af the aanior,” aaU TwIcUer. 
The q^ptosiasale naadmr of aenlora Bev/Mor ananaQy aarvoa indndoi hoam deUveied 

meab to 9,006, transportation to 190, medkal/sapplemenlal claim asaWance to 700, retire- 
meal and MTsiag hmaa salartloa anid ronaaelhn to 40, las aaalataiiro la 400 and nmlnla- 
naace referrals to 200. Along wHh the othar aervloes, an eathaated 6,000 to 10,000 senlais 
benefll firom the ofBco’s food paatry. 

The Bev/Moro aoniar aarvicea oiBoe Is located far the Chesterfleld Federal Savings aad 
Loan bnlldliig, 10601 S. Westara Avo. Peraena Inteiosled In vohmleerlag ttaae ta the senior 
servicea ofllce shonld contact Shirley TwIcHcr. Stop by the ofBce or caO 239-0000 Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday or Fdd^ firom 10a.m. to 1 pja. 

PIctnred hoMfog the 619,000 grant check for Bev/Mor senior aervloea are Michael E. 
DeHaaa, Shirley Twichler, Bev. P.V. Chaady, Sharon Markham and Rev. Henry VeUhiga. 

Softball 
League 

The Alsip Park District is 
currently acoepliag registia; 
tien for theh men’s 12” foil 
softball league. Begfotiation 
is done on a first come-first 
servOd basis. Registration 
will dose when afl available 
spaces have been filled. 
Registtation will not be 
accepted on Saturdays. 

The registration fee is S2S0 
for a resident team and S280 
for a non-resident team. SO 
percent of your team must 
live within the Alsip Park 
District boundaries in order 
to qualify as a resident team. 
Rooters are limited to 18 
players. When you register 
your team, the entire entry 
fee must be paid. Deposits 
for anything less than the foil 
amount will not be accepted. 

The league is scheduled to 
begin on Sunday, September 
11th. All competition will be 
held at Prairie Junior High 
and Apollo Park, with single 
games being played every 
weekend. Games are 
scheduled to begin at IJO 
p.m. 

For additional information, 
contact the park district at 
389-1003. 

Arrives For 
Hawaii Duty 

Air Force Master Sgt. 
Jerald C. Johnson, son of 
Janice A. Johnson of Mt. 
Greenwood has arrived for 
duty at Hickam Air Force 
Base, Hawaii. Johnson is 
a subsistence operations 
technician with the Air 
Force Commissary Service. 

Physicals Required To Enter Chicago Schools 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ADOPT A TAX LEVY IN AN 
AMOUNT WHICH IS GREATER THAN 105%. 

EXCLUSIVE OF BOND PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST 
LEVIES FOR THE PRECEDING YEAR 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that H U the intention of the 
Village of Alsip, County of Cook, State of Dlinois, to adopt a 
tax levy for the year 1968 which is 1.0626 % of the exten¬ 
sion, exclusive of bond principal and interest levies, for the 
year 1987. 

1. The aggregate amount of the property taxes (extended), 
exclusively of bond principal and interest levies by 
said ViUage for 1967 is $1,9M,S24 

2. The aggregate amount of the proposed tax levy for 
1968, exclusive of bond principal and interest levies, 
is 92,132,162 

3. The percentage increase is 6.26% 

4. Public Hearing on the propoaed tax ievy increase of 
said Village shall be held on August 29, 1966, at 
7:30 p.m. at 4500 West 123rd Street in the Village Hall, 
Alsip, Illinois. 

BY ORDER OF: 

Village Resident, Qeik aad 
Board of Trustees 
Village of Alsip 

Chicago public school students must have state-required 
physical examinations and immunizations before they begin 
school this year or they will not be permitted to enroll, 
stated Dr. Manford Byrd, Jr., general superintendent of 
schools, during a news conference. 

The first day of the 1988-89 schoof year for Chicago public 
school students is a half-day morning session on Wednes¬ 
day, September 7th. Last December, the Board of Education 
changed the deadline for compliance with state health re¬ 
quirements from October 15th of each year to the first day of 
school in an effort to avoid excluding students fiom class for 
non-compliance. 

School health officials say records of compliance are still 
needed for thousands of Chicago public school students by 
the new date of September 7th. Compliance efforts are con¬ 
ducted year-round in the schools, and notice has been 
made repeatedly about the new date for compliance, ac¬ 
cording to school officials. 

“We must have a sustained informatiao effort on the part 
of the news media to remind parents, guardians and the 
community about the new compliance date and the impor¬ 
tance of meeting the requirementt for a current phjwcal 
examination and proper immunizations,” said Dr. Byrd. 
“The new deadline is a bold step to reduce the interruptions 
in the school year because of health problems,” he con¬ 
cluded. 

Children entering kiadetgaiten. fifth and ninth grades 
and all new enrolleea in the Chicago Public Schools must 
have current recorda of inoculatons and physical examina¬ 
tions for school officials by the first day of school. Children 
must have current records of inoculations ibr polio, 

rubella, diptheria, tetanus, pertussis, mumps and proof of 
a physical examination given within the past 12 months. 

Dr. Lonnie Edwards, commissioner, Chicago Department 
of Health, who participated in the news conference at the 
school system’s educational diagnostic center noted the 
availability of free or low-cost medical services at more than 
60 private neighborhood health providers throughout the 
city, many of which are staffed with bilingual personnel. 
For referrals. caU 744-8500,890-8460 or 744-5829. 

In addition to these providers, medical services can be 
obtained through the Department of Health, the Board of 
Education and private physicians or dinics. 

Marketing Seminar 
"How to Identify and Reach Your Customers " will be thp 

topic of a marketing seminar on September 15th from 
9 a.m. at the Beverly Branch Library, 2121 W. 95th St. ' All 
local service and retail business owners and managers are 
invited to attend. This seminar will focus on the special 
needs that small retailers and service businesses have in 
attracting new customers to their stores. 1 he registration 
deadline for this exciting presentation is September 5th. 
Contact Eds Schrimple at 233-3100 to register. The fee to 
cover materials and refreshments is 95. 

Two outstanding professionals will provide the panel 
discussion: Larry Lund, vice-president of Instituuonal Real 
Estate Service Group; and Ms. Thelma Ablan, management 
conapHant, assistiag small businesses in-growth and 
development. 

Lund does marketing studies for managed properties for 
the Rubloff Company and is on the board for the Historic 
Pullman area. He is founder of the Public Market CoUa- 
boratives, chairman of the Community Assistance Panei, is 
on the Bright New City Committee and the Ad Hoc Com¬ 
mittee for tbe new central Ubrazy. 

Belhaven Hoe-Down Events 
"With Belhaven hoe-down we’ll continue our tradition ot 

fon and exciting outdoor events,” says Pat Damron, Bel¬ 
haven activity directoc, ”l9e7’s outdoor event, a Hawaiian 
Luau, was a huge succesa and in order to top last year, a 
great deal of work has gone into the upcoming hoe-down 
and we know h’s going to be wonderful because we've had 
such fhn planning ft. That’s why we want our neighbors to 
know that they are welcome to join us for an evening of 
country music, dance add food.” 

The Belliayen hoe-down wiU be on the grounds behind the 
health care aad retiremeiU facility at 11401 So. Oakley Ave. 
on Saturday, August 27lh. Festivities wUl begin at 4 p.m. 
aad neighlwrhood residents are requested to Belhaven- 
Hes at that time. Those »**»««n«g may wish to dress with 
the ooeatry aad westofu theme aad aU are welcome to come 
in the casaal attire of their choice. 



Super Summer Warehouse Sale 
Tinted 
Windshield 
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August 19th thru September 15th I lltepal 
^ ^ ■ I^B tIfkSL. 

Vhero' 

DONILL Supply Company 
"higersoll-Rand’s Newest Dealer” 

OPMM TO THK PUBLIC 

INGBISOLLHANa 
AIRCX)MPRe5SORS 

I j 1 . <■ .^>1 

HEAVY-DUTY 
5 HORSEPOWER 
ELECTRIC 

a(><2al,23(V460Volt 
Slow Spoad, Cut Iron 

»1,325“® 

HEAVY WHY * 
SLOW SPEED CAST RON 

10 RP. M CAUCM tllV4M VOLT 

*2.690“ 

SHOP COMPRESSOR 
SHP/TYPEIO 
M CAL. no VOLT 

»599o> 

OTHER UNITS AVAILABLE FOR A FULL RANGE OF APPLICATIONS 

DOniU lUPPlY 

AUTO 
PAIAT 

BODY SHOP 
SUPPLIES 

15644 So. Cicero 
OAK FOREST 

535-2000 
“Since 1951" 

Hours: Mon-FrI: Som-6pm 
Saturday: Sam-lpm 

Cloaad Sunday 

PORTABLE 
HOME/SHOP 
COMPRESSORS 

i.riiShp 

Bring in your husband 
and for just a 
few doiiars... we’li give you 

a new man 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREENING TEST 

Are Yon Experlenclngt 

• Plnchcii Nerve* 
• Low Back Pain 
• Neck Pain 
• Sciatica 
• Knee Pain 
• Headaches 
• ShonldcrPain 
• Sports bUnrie* 

If yiHi have any of these problems there 
i*> a disfunction with your spine. Please 
have it examined — before more serious 
consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 
IF YOU BRING 

THIS TEST WITH YOU! 

Your free examination will in¬ 
clude an orthopedic test, a' 
neurological lest, a spinal 
alignmenl check, a muscle 
sirengih lest, and a consulta¬ 
tion lo discuss ihc results. If 
x-rays or other tests arc neces¬ 
sary lo reach a diagnosis, 
you will be advised of all costs 
before proceeding. 

Because Worker^ Cunpensation and 
most insurance coinpaale* cover chiro¬ 
practic, your care may he at little or no 
cost to you accoHing to the terms of 
your policy. 

ON. JAMES ESTOXEN 

Cllnie DtrtcTOr 

APf.WAWF.AAA. 
UtPtlAtulsnOpm 

STOXEN 

CHIROPRACTIC 

HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W. 95th street 
Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

Oft. PAtX. t. STOXEN 

Sutor CtSwpractw 

mvssn 

While tinted film is now 
illegal on the windshields 
and front side windows of 
most vehicle* in Diinois, 
Illinois State Ptdice will 
issue warning d^ets tintil 
October 1st to allow vehide 
owners to comply with the 
new law.. Th^ say that 
the newly revised law will 
allow motorists better 
visibility while driving, eye 
contact between drivers and 
benefit traffic safety on Illi¬ 
nois roads. 

Illinois law states that no 
person shall drive a motor 
vehicle with any sign, poster, 
window application, reflec¬ 
tive nute^, non-reflective 
material or tinted Aim upon 
the front sdndshield, side- 
wings or side windows im¬ 
mediately adjacent to eadi 
side of the driver. A non- 
reflective tinted film may be 
used along the uppermost 
portion of the windshield 
if such material does not ex¬ 
tend more than six inches 
down from the top of the 
windshield. 

The use of non-reflective, 
smok^j>r tinted glass, non- 
leflective film, perforated 
window screen or other 
decorative window applica¬ 
tion is legal on windows to 
the rear M the driver's seat 
as long as motorists have a 
side mirror on each side of 
the vehicle. 

State Police further 
advise that motor vehicles 
manufactured prior to 
January 1st, 1982 remain 

exempt from the law and that 
persons afflicted with 
albinism or lupus have also 
been granted an exemption. 

Motorists ^agnosed as 
having albimsm or lupus 
must carry a physician’s 
certification in their vehicle 
at all times. State Police say 
that the physician's certifi¬ 
cate must renewed an¬ 
nually. This particular 

Illinois law does not apply 
to vehicles registered in 
another state. 

State Police say that 
motorists who receive a 
ticket for violating the law 
may be fined no less than 
SSO nor more than SSOO. 
A second or subsequent 
violation may result in a fine 
of no less thatn $100 nor 
more than SSOO. 

Conference 
A conference for parish 

volunteers and others 
involved in social minist^ 
will be sponsored by Catholic 
Charities’ parish sociai min¬ 
istry consultation services on 
Saturday, September 24th 
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
at St. John's Church, 301 S. 
Cottage Grove, Glenwood. 

The cost is SS a person and 
the registration deadiine is 
September 14th. To register I 
or for more information, call ' 
Cosima Dean, Catholic Char¬ 
ities’ parish sociai ministry 
consultant in the south sub¬ 
urbs, at 331-0695. 

Screening. 
The Sertoma Center is now 

offering free learning disabil¬ 
ity screenings for children 
five years and older. These 
free screenings take approx¬ 
imately 30 minutes and can 
he scheduled on any Monday 
and Wednesday between 
4 and 6 p.m. 

Call 361-2121 to schedule 
an appointment. 

Low Interest 
Loans For Farms 
“The crops can’t wait, the frrmeracan’t wait and neither' 

should a caring government,’’ said State Treasurer Jerry 
Cosentino, announcing he is committing another SSO mil¬ 
lion, totalling SIQO milliaa, to Us unique low interest loan 
program for drought-stricken farmers. 

“The first SSO million was consumed in less than three 
weeks,” Cosentino said. "The tol of the drought on our 
turners has been incredlrle. They need drought help now, 
not Ister.’- 

On July 13, CosentitM deposited SSO million in rural 
banks at a half percentage p^t below the market price. 
Banks are permitted to charge an additional 3 points, thus 
permitting drought-stricken fartnen to get loatu at 9Vi 
percent or lower. Commercial loan rates of 11 and 12 per¬ 
cent are typical today. ** 

"If it wasn’t for Jerry Cosentino thinking about us, the 
problems caused by the drought would be much harder to 
cope with,” said Susanne. Shambaugh, President of the 
Platt County Farm Bureau who Uso operate* a Cum neu 
Cerro Gordo. "The drought ha* really hurt us...It’s been 
hard to get help. The Treasurer’s program gives us help 
now, when we need it.” 

Cosentino’s drought program is the first in the nation 
spedficaUy designed to help Carfbers in this national emer¬ 
gency. It liberalixes rules under another Cosentino idea, 
the linked-deposit program for farmers. The new program 
sllows farmers to bortw irmney to pay off existing debts 
so they can plant next season. PreWously, Csrmers could 
only, borrow through the linked-deposit program to meet 
ne^s for fuel, feed or other necessities for piMting and har¬ 
vesting.. 

“Tlw number one industry in Illinois is forming,” Cosen¬ 
tino said. Even more rain won’t help our formers. They need 
to have cash to take care of present expenses. Help now is. 
the only answer and that’s what this program is about. ’’ 

Cosentino responded with the first SSO million, which 
is safely protected because the deposit is secured by the 
bank, not by the individudi farmers. Cosentiim explained 
that all state fends in the Drought Relief ftogram are 
guaranteed 100% through the pledge of securities by par¬ 
ticipating institutions. 

Fifty-three banks are enrolled in the Cosentino program, 
with 1.336 farmers participating in 37 counties, as of August 
9. Cosentino has bran instrumental in introducing a variety 
of linked-deposit programs, which have fostered local com¬ 
munity developments across Illinois. Although he has been 
particularly aggressive in developing programs to create 
and retain jobs in the manufacturing construction 
industries, he is probabiy best known for his innovative 
programs to assist Illinois agriculture. 

PRICKS YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

■ SpMlal of tlw Waok- 
1984 CHRYSLER E CLASS SEDAN S3,99S 

4 Door STK#3894A. Silver/Red Velour Interior. 
Air, Automatic, Power Steering A Brakes, Rear 
Window Defroster. 

S4,79S 

1982 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 
STK#3740B. White/Beige Velour 
Interior.Loaded I One O^er. 45,000 
original miles from Hinsdale. 

1983 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
STKlf39S3A. Tu-Tone Dark Brown/Lite Beige. 
Loaded/options including 
Chapman Alarm. S4,S9S 
1987 PLYMOUTH GRAND FURY 
STK#37%A. Blue/Blue Velour 
Upholstery. Clean, low mileage 
vehicle/many options. S7,99S. 
1987 BUICK RIVIERA 
STKff3S21A. Blue/Blue Velour 
Upholstery. Loaded/options including 
theft deterent system ft extra 
accessories. 814,39S 

1984 CADILLAC CIMARROH 
STK#3721 A. Dark Gray/Cream Leather 
Upholstery, Absolutely loaded car 
includes power accessories/AM-FM- 
Cassette Radio. fi5,S9S 

Sliirt’N (,ailillac...K\( liiKivt‘l\ 

('adillac t(» Stnc ^ on Itfltcr! 

Oai't moo'» Tivj'» F'wigy 
8 TO • tYi to *, X D HI s«iu'fl8» S X • T* t ' s p npt 

4 • 
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Hauser-Ro<s Free Vision Tests 
The Hauser-Rou Eye 

Institute will be conducting a 
free vision screening at Alsip 
Windsor' Place at 1:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, September 
7th, to test those 55 and older 
for visual acuity, glaucoma 
and cataracts. The screening 

is designed to detect early 
eye problems. 

The Alsip Windsor Place is 
located at 5450 W. 127th St. 
For more information ' 
contact community education 
director Annette Hager at 
(815) 756-8571. 

Standard Federal-Capital Merger 

LITTLE COMPANY OF MARY HOSPITAL 

Is Pleased To Welcome 

StnHlani Foderal Smrli«a, wllh baadgnartata at 4192 
S. Archer Avobm, Chleaga, awMOSwad that M has aeqabad 
Evargraaa Patfc-baaad Capital Eadaiai SavlaEi a( AaMifca. 
Standard Fadeial tank avar riapiasSilHy af Capital ae- 
caaata and apamtlans an Aagaat 12th. 

Gasdosts 
• • %•# Increase 

The average price for the 
W three major grades of self 

serve gasoline in Illinois and 
■ A A Northern Indiana increased 

more than six cents (6.3) 
cents a gallon last month to 

re w *. gallo"’ highest 
re motorists 

since February 1986, accord¬ 
ing to the AAA-Chicago 
Motor Club. 

Of the more than 4(X) retail 
prices last month. Since the 
beginning of 1988, prices 
have risen 10 cents (9.7) 
a gallon at self serve and six 
cents (6.2) at foil service. 

In the past month, self 
serve regular and unleaded 
regular each increased more 
than six cents a gallon in 
Cook County and unleaded 
premium was up almost four 
cents. In the rest of lltinois, 
self serve regular rose a 
nickel, while unleaded regu¬ 
lar and unleaded premium 
increased more than six 
cents each. In Northern 
Indiana, self serve regular 
rose more than seven cents, 
while unleaded regular and 
unleaded premium were up 
almost eight cents each. 

Increased demand for 
gasoline, caused by summer 
travelers and production 
interruptions at three oil 
refineries that serve the mid¬ 
west and a two to five cent 
a gailon wholesale price 
hike, was responsibie for 
the higher pump prices, 
according to an industry 
anaiysis provided to AAA- 
CMC by Computer Petro¬ 
leum Corporation. 

ADA Meeting 
The next meeting of the 

Southwest Chapter of the 
American Diabetes Associa¬ 
tion will be on Tuesday, Sep¬ 
tember 6th at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Hamilton B. Maher 
Community Center, 3450 W. 
97th St. 

The guest speaker will be 
Dr. Kevin Herold. 

those wo MOW- oofvo,’ 
d Ddvld MacUowich, 

of the hoard and 
of Standoid 

Federal Saviaga. “We foaad 
that Capitol Fedotal met a 
aaaaher of ow reqriteaMBls 
sod la an aaaoclatloo whoae 
loagevlly far the Indastry 
Bhistiatea a loyalty aad dedl- 
catloa to cnstemero that 
woold coaapleiiMt Standard' 
Federal pfaHoaopUeo.” 

The - FSUC-aasMed 
merger with the 82 year-old 
CiVltol Federal ralaeo 
Standard^ aaaet level bom 
9970 mHioa to 91.2 hllon. 
The addMon of Capitol’a 
three fadltles hineaaea 
the BOBaher of Staadard 
Fbderal locattam to 11. 

CiVltal Federal cBstoamra wll not yet he able to ( 
financial tranaafttona at Stamlard Federal d" 
Bolther are Standard cnatomera yet able to do I 
Capitol branches. 

“The compntor converaloB,--awRcldag Capitol 
InformatloB to the Standard'Federal data proceoalng aya- 
tem, win take a mtolmam of’fonr to five amtha,” aald 
Maridewich, adding that nntll the converaton Is completed, 
Copitol will act as a dIvlaloB of Staadard Federal, maintain- 
lag moot of Ito own line of prodncta. AU Standard and Capi¬ 
tol cnstometo wll be Infatmed when the oonverofon Is te- 

Dr. John Frederick Oliveri, M.D., 

to its professional staff. 

John practices in the Department of 

Internal Medicine and is licensed as 

.. both a physician and surgeon. 

His office is located at 

9760 S. Kedzie, Evergreen Park 

For an appointment. Call 423-3322 

Stamhud Federal Savings b a rnmmiiiiltj aavtogs and 
loan wUch was fonnded far 1909 by Jnstto MacUewkh, Sr., 
grandCather of prealdeat David Maxklewbh. It opomtod for 
most of Its nearly 80 years In Chicsgo’s Brighton Fark cona- 
mnalty, eventndy expamUag to toe 1970*s srhen bmnch- 
Ing waeaatoorIxedbytoestateoflllBols. 

Ranked as one of the natba’s strongest thrifts, Staadard 
Federal has long had a repntatloB for aecnrlty ami staUlty, 
having paid Interest on depooHs even dnring the Depree- 
alon. With two other branches on toe sontowest aide of 
Chicago, two locolloBa In Hbkoiy Hilo, and one facility 
each to Oak lawn, Downem Gkove ai^ Lombard, the 
merger now givea Standard additional locations to Ever¬ 
green Park and Palos Helghia pins a second branch to Oak 
Lawn. 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 

They paid $500 less! 

HAWKINSON FORD 
Soaring abous Itio rest in quality aofvioo and price 

6100 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

A Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Company 

PRESENT A 

FREE SEMINAR 
Covering 

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
and 

MBA SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
Discussions will focus upon: Admissions criteria of top 

national and Chicago area programs; How the admissions 

process works; Tips on letters of recommendation and 
essay question responses; And how to maximize your 
LSAT or GMAT Score! 

SAINT XAVIfR COLLEGE 
ANDREW HAU 

Tuesday, August 30, 6.-00p.m. 

This one hour seminar could drsamtbally increase your 
chances of admission. 

Call 855*1088 to reserve your seat. 
FREE DRAWING! Four SlOO Scholarships will be awarded! 



Foundation Board Director Named 
THUISDAY, ADGIOT 1«,1W-FACES 

PLOWS Fundraiser 
Julia Sommer, eiecative director of the Economic De¬ 

velopment Corporation for the Southwest Suburbs, has been 
nam^ asthe first esecutive director of the Moraine Valley 
Community College Foundation effective September lat. 

In naming Sommer to the newly created poaitkm. Founda¬ 
tion Boud Pr^ident Matt Watdi said, “I’m pleased to 
announce that the Moraine Valley Community College 
Foundation Board has completed its ektensive search for 
person who will become the board’s first eaecutive di¬ 
rector.” 

“A spedai committee of sis Foundation Board members 
reviewed docens of resumes of prospective applicants and 
conducted eatensive iaterviesrs with a number of highly 
qualified persons before narrowing the search to two in¬ 
dividuals. Both of these persons were then interviewed 
by the entire foundatian bo^," Walsh added. 

In her new capacity, Sommer will be responsible for two 
important functions of the Moraine Valley Foundation. 
First, her charge will be to develop a S2 million capital cam¬ 
paign fiw the Stoecker Fine and Performing Arts Center. 
Additionally, Sommer will design a fond development stra¬ 
tegy for Moraine Valley to further enhance and broaden the 
college’s growth and development in the community. 

"Hiring an eaecutive director brings the Moraine Valley 
Foundation Into a new era,” says Rosemarie Lamb, a mem¬ 
ber of the foundation boa^ of directors who served on the 
search committee. "It really cements our commitment to 
the growth and success of Moraine Valley and the commun¬ 
ity the college serves,” she added. "Julie Sommer is ex¬ 
tremely capable and brings to this position a fieshness and 
an effe^escence that overflows to everyone.” 

"I’m really excited about this opportunity because it 
presents an ideal opportunity to truly make Moraine Valley 
a focal point for the arts in the southwest suburbs and the 
entire region,” Sommer said about the new position. 

A resident of Palos Hills, Sommer had been executive 
director of the EDCSS since 1965. Prior to that time, she 
served as executive director of the Peoria YWCA and spent 
10 years with Phoenix Industries, a not-for-profit corpor¬ 
ation, where she worked with public and private funding 

“Stump The Librarian” 
State Fair Exhibit 

What was the name of the cartoon Mickey Mouse lirst 
appeared in 60 years ago? How many dimples are on a golt 
ball? What was the original name of Christian County? 1 he 
answers to these and thousands of other reference questions 
are now available at the Illinois Sute Library display m 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar’s tent at the Illinois State Fair. 
’Stump the Librarian* is the Illinois State Library's theme at 
the fair, which extends through August 21st. 

“The goal of this project is to show the vast reference ser¬ 
vices available at local libraries, and through the Illinois Lib¬ 
rary and Information Network (ILLINET)," said Edgar who 
is also State Librarian. "1 encourage everyone to come to 
our exhibit and ask our librarians the answer to any ques¬ 
tion,” he continued. 

Librarians from throughout the state will respond to ques¬ 
tions by using a reference collection at the tair, as well as 
through computer-based resources. < 

Area libraries have agreed to serve as the 'Library ol the 
Day* in order to provide additional support and resources to 
the librarians at the tent. Communication with the libraries 
will be accomplished through telephone and telelacsimile 

machines. 
Any visitor who successfully ‘stumps the librarian' with a 

reference question that cannot be answered will receive a 
congratulatory certificate. The hours to 'Stump the Librar¬ 
ian' will be from 1 to S p.m. 

In addition to ‘Stump the Librarian', storytelling by school 
and public librarians from throughout the state will be con¬ 
ducted to entertain children of all ages from 11 a.m. to 
3 p,m. during the friir, 

(What was the name of the cartoon in which Mickey Mouse 
first appeared? "Steamboat Willie”, How many dimples 
are on a golf ball? 334 to 338. What was the first name ol 
Christian County? Dane County.) 

Lutheran Benefit 
Lutheran Brotherhood is a "not (or proiit-making com¬ 

pany, a fraternal organization and therefore, any prolits 
must be given out to Lutheran churches, Lutheran organiza¬ 
tions or to people in need. Last year Lutheran Brotherhood 
gave out over $20,000,000. The South Cook County Branch 
8349 wili have a benefit afternoon on September 2Sth. 
Dinner will be at 1 p.m. and the show at 3:30 p.m. at the 
Martinique and Dniiy Lane South, 2500 W. 95th St. I he 
show will be the "Phantom and the Supersurs”, a program 
that will include Michael Jackson. Barbara Streisand and 
Frank Sinatra celebrity impersonators. 

This year the Lutheran Brotherhood will assist lamilies 
who have large medical bills or who have had a major tinan- 
cial problem as well as some Lutheran schools in the area. 

Last year this benefit gave away over $13,000 to those in 
need. Lutheran Brotherhood has a 2 for 1 matching funds 
like those for medical assistance and a doUar (or dollar, for 
organizations. That is why the branch wishes to sell tickeu 
for the benefit. U the theater is sold out, along with some 
gifts, about $12,000 can be raised. 

A dinner and play ticket costt $22 or a play ucfcet only is 
$10. For those who cannot attend, please contribute. Make 
all checks payable to Lutheran Brotherhood Branch 8349. 

For more information, caB or write: John Mau, 17253 
School St., So. Hoilaad. IL 60473, 333-5652, or Paul Swope, 

sources. Sommer has a bachelor's degree from Cornell 
University hi Ithaca, New York. 

Most recently, Sommer has been active with the Valley 
Festival Caaimlttee, Bedford Park Clearing Industrial Asso¬ 
ciate, Argonne Regional Consortium, the I and M National 
Herita^ Corridor Economic Development Commission, 
South Suburban Heritage Association and the Metropoli¬ 
tan Sanhary District Afieiative Action Committee. 

Foundatian Boud Member Egon Menker says “Julie 
Sommer has proven her success working wife businesses, 
the oolleg(,.a^^ttie community.” Menker, who served on 
the search committee, added, “We feel that Juli^knows 
the area, is well acquainted with Moraine Valley, ud that 
she will do an outstanding job for the college and the com¬ 
munity.” 

‘‘Julie is a highly motivated, energetic member of the' 
Moraine Valley community. She has a unique understand¬ 
ing of the characteristics and needs of our community, and 
she has already established herself as a hard working, dedi¬ 
cated individual who possesses the organizational skills 
and abilities to implement the ambitious goals of our 
Foundation,” Walsh added. 

The foundation was established in 1962 to develop 
and raise resources for Moraine Valley Community College 
with the purpose of enhancing the operation of the college 
through an expansion of its available resources. Governed 
by a 21-mei|ibu board of directors, the foundation sponsors 
an annual golf outing and other events to raise money for 
student scholarships and capital needs of the college. 
The foundation also secures equipment donations for in¬ 
structional labs on the campus. 

"We look forward to working with Julie,” Walsh added, 
"and are confident that her efforts will continue the success 
of the foundation for the betterment of Moraine Valley and 
the residents of southwest Cook County.” 

The 13th anniversary ad 
book campaign, PLOWS 
annual fondraisiM event, is 
well underway. 'This project 
supports the social service 
agency and its varied ser¬ 
vices to older adults in Palos, 
Lemont, Orland and Worth 
Townships. OrganiziMions, 
clubs and businesses place 
ads in this directory as a 
means of promoting their 
product, "service or organiza¬ 
tion. In addition, individuals 
and families utilize the ad 
book to commemorate spec¬ 
ial occasions, events and 
memories. The ad book will 
have anniversary ads printed 
on special paper and located 
at the center of the directory. 
Regular ads will, of course, 
be available. Space will also 
be set aside for patron list¬ 
ings which will include the 
names of individuals. 

The deadline for placing 
an ad in the 1988 ad book is 
September 1st. Distribution 
of the ad book will begin at 
the agency's luncheon on 
October 28th. This annual 
event will be held at the Lex¬ 
ington House and has an 

average attendance of 900. 
guests. 

For more information 
abput’the PLOWS ad book,' 
call 422-6712. 

Singles Dance 
The Midwest Singles 

Association invites all singles 
-to an.open dance party at 
7 p.m..on Sunday, August 
21st at the Alsip Holiday Inn, 
5000 W. 127th St, (1-294 at 
Cicero Ave.). There will be 
DJ dance music. Admission 
is $5 for non-members. 

For more information, call 
2824)600. 

AUTOHNDERS 
Let Chicagoland's 

largest Southwest list¬ 
ing service find your 
next 1980 thru '88 
New or Used Car... 

445-CARS 

are pleased 
to anrexince that 
Standard Federal 
Saving & Loan 

has acquired 
(i^itol Federal 

Savings of America 

We welcome Capitol customers to the Standard Federal 

family. You can transact business as usual at the 

three offices listed below. In the future, you will also 

have Standard Federal’s eight offices to serve you. But 

right from the starti you can count on Standard Federal’s 

strength and stability. 

Evergreen Park 

3960 W. 95th Street 

636-6000 

Palos Heights 

6410W I27th Street 

371-4400 

Oak Lawn 

9801S. Cicero Aveiiue 

424-3.300 

Capitol Federal Savings of America—Division of: 

^S^UmAUD FEDeRALSAj/iMOS 
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GOP Convention 
By Ronald Reagan 

The Republican National Convention look place in.New 
Orleans - the 34 th such convention since the Grand Old 
Party first met in 1856. 1 want to talk about that convention 
in just a moment -- but first 1 would like to tell you a little 
about what has been taking place here at the White House. 
I have a special reason for wanting to do so. In this cam¬ 
paign season, some in the other party are parading around 
the country, talking about what they claim they would do it 
elected. 

But, while they talk, we deliver. 
To begin with, 1 recently vetoed the defense bill that Con¬ 

gress sent me. Why? Because Congress - perhaps taking 
their cue from the other party's leadership - laid on my desk 
a bill that would have set back our nation's defenses sev¬ 
erely. I will not stand for that - and neither will George 
Bush. Now it is up to Congress to come up with a new bill, 
one that strengthens our defenses instead of weakening 
them - and strengthens our hand still further in dealing 
with the Soviets. 

We are also asking Congress to provide effective aid for 
the freedom fighters in Nicaragua. In recent weeks, the 
Communist regime in Nicaragua - the regime the freedom 
fighters are opposing - has stalled the Arias Peace Plan, 
expelled the American ambassador to Nicaragua, shut down 
the independent press, and brutally suppressed a peaceful 
protest. 

When it comes to Nicaragua, the leadership ot the other 
party advocates policies' of disengagement and unconcern - 
policies that would surely permit the Communists to consol¬ 
idate their power - indeed, that would permit a communist 
lock on a nation right here in our own hemisphere. George 
Bush and 1 happen to disagree with them. It is our firm 
belief that in Nicaragua the United States has a high moral 
duty - a duty to stand for human liberty and to extend our 
help to those struggling to secure it. 

Turning to matters here at home, we recently saw the 
passage of an important fair housing bill. George Biish and 
I have supported stronger fair housing measures trom the 
first - and I look forward to signing the measure. I have 
signed legislation that compensates Japanese-Americans 
who were wrongly interned during the Second World War, 
and I also signed into law the largest disaster relief bill in 
our history - drought legislation that will help the tens ol 
thousands of American fanners who are suffering from this 
summer’s terrible shortage of rain. 

So while the other party talks about compassion, we pul it 
into action. 

We are also working on important legislation involving 
trade. And in this connection; I might as well admit that the 
leadership of the other party has my Irish up. they talk assi 
the countiy were in some kind of recession, il not an outright 
depression. But the truth is just the opposite. 

Since George Bush and I put our economic policies in 
place, we have witnessed the longest peacetime expansion 
in American history - an expansion that has created over 
17.5 million jobs. Now the vice-president and I arc deter¬ 
mined to go still further, opening America and all the world 
to still greater trade and economic growth. 

Those are just the ideals you heard us Republicans 
rededicating ourselves to at our convention in New Orleans. 

I addressed the Republican Convention on August 15th, 
the opening night, and plan on taking an active rule in the 
coming campaign. But even so, my name will nut appear on 
any ballot tMa fall. What is at stake for me in this election is 
my love for America - my dreams for her future. 

And that is what my support for Vice-President Bush 
comes down to. You see, George Bush understands that the 
question for America today is not, “What's different'/" but, 
"Whafa next?". 

Stranezek 

Urges 

Tax Cut 
Crestwood Mayor Chester 

Stranezek urged the seven 
members of the School 
District 143 Board to reduce 
taxes or face a referendum 
calling for election of the 143 
board from districts, rather 
than the present at-large 
method. 

Stranezek spoke at Tues¬ 
day's meeting of the District 
143 board and said that 
unless the current rate of 
S2.IS for each SlOO of equal¬ 
ized assessed valuation is re¬ 
duced, he will collect the 395 
signatures necessary to 
place a referendum on the 
November ballot. 

All seven members of the 
current board are Midlothian 
residents although students 
from Crestwood, Markham 
and Robbins also attend 
classes in District 143. 

"If taxes are not reduced, 
there will be an election of 
the 143 School Board in 
November of 1989. That's 
not a threat, it is something 
that must be done," Strane¬ 
zek said. 

August 

License 
Deadline 

Passenger car owners who 
have license plates expiring 
in August should buy their 
renewal stickers at one of six 
Secretary of State vehicle 
facilities in Springfield and 
Chicago or at 1,750 Illinois 
financial institutions. Secre¬ 
tary of State Jim Edgar said. 
It is now too late to send 
applications by mail and 
guarantee delivery of stick¬ 
ers before the August 31st 
expiration date. 

August 1989 stickers may 
be purchased at the Chicago 
North facility, 5401 N. Els¬ 
ton; the Chicago West 
facility, 5301 W. Lexington; 
the Charles Chew Jr. facility, 
9901 S. King in Chic^o; 
and the Chicago East facility 
at the Stale of Illinois Center, 
100 W. Randolph. Stickers 
are available in Springfield 
at the Centennial Building, 
Second and Edwards Streets, 
and at the Dirksen Parkway 
facility, 2701 S. Dirksen 
Parkway, which includes 
two drive-up windows. Stick¬ 
ers also may be purchased 
at 910 banks, 203 savings 
and loan associations, 35 
credit unions and about 600 
Chicago-area currency ex¬ 
changes. 

The new, green sticker 
is attached to the back of the 
ID card. The sticker should 
be placed over the current 
sticker at jthe bottom of the 
rear plate. 
' Approximately 577,000 

pre-printed renewal appli- 
bations have been mailed to 
passenger car owners who 
renew their stickers in 
August. 

(^11 

BY 
WALTER H LVSEN 

Republican Ships of the Line opened their campaigd to retain the White House with broad¬ 
side after broadside at the Democratic Fleet. ITie keynoter. Governor Tom Kean of New 
Jersey, on the quarterdeck of “Victory'' unleased his big guns and Dlinois Congressman 
Henry Hyde cheered the rank and file of the GOP with a rousing broadside of his own and 
former I^sident Gerald Ford fired salvos that would have served his 1976 cause well, 
salvos that should echo throughout the campaign. 

George Bush's 'surprise' nomination of 
Dan Quayle, Indiana's Junior Senator, 
as his running mate seems to have met with 
the enthusiastic approval of the Republi¬ 
cans assembled in the Crescent City and, 
all in all, the GOP fleet appears 'cleared 
for action' in the coming battle between 
the opposing Admirals, George Bush for 
the Grand Old Party and Michael Dukakis 
for the Democrats. It should be close but 
very, very interesting if the signal flags 
hoisted by the opposing sides are any indi¬ 
cation. 

••• 

Bill Howell, owner of Howell Airport at 
Cicero and the Cal-Sag Road, said that the 
temperature on the airport's runway reached 
113 degrees Tuesday afternoon...The 
temperature on the digital thermometer of 
Midlothian State Bank registered 112 de¬ 
grees at approximately file same time. 
Nothing an alert person couldn't guess if he 
or she stuck a head out the door for a few 
seconds. 

••• 

A tip of the ALL POINTS hat to Illinois 
U.S. Senators Paul Simon and Alan Dixon 
who co-sponsored a S3.9 million drought 
relief bill for US farmers which was enacted 
and signed into law by President Reagan 
recently. The bill limits each farmer to re¬ 
ceive no more than S100,000 and provides 
payments only to farmers who lose more 
than 3S7o of their crops due to the adverse 
weather conditions. Losses over 75% will 
be compensated at a higher level, according 
to Simon. Livestock producers also receive 
feed assistance under the new law. 

ALL POINTS also salutes State Treasurer 
Jerry Cosentino of Palos Heights who 
immediately made available to Illinois farm¬ 
ers SSO million in relief at low interest 
rates and another SSO million this week to 
pick up any slack. 

“The federal government takes so long to 
get anything done that most drought strick¬ 
en farmers could be starving along with their 
cattle before anything is done. Illinois 
farmers needed help immediately and we 
were able to answer the call," Cosentino 
told ALL POINTS. That's what ALL POINTS 
likes about Jerry Cosentino...he started at 
the bottom...worked every day of his early 
life...knows what it costs to open the door... 
knows what it takes to make a business 
operate...and that is what Dlinois farmers 
needed immediately.HELP, and Jerry 
answered the call. 

• M 

HATS OFF DEPARTMENT salute to 
Worth Township Highway Commissioner 
Tony Esposito who has cut his '88-'89 
appropriation budget by 15% which repre¬ 
sents a SlOO.fXX) savings to tax payers. 
Esposito submitted the figures at last weeks 
Worth Township Board meeting. Total 
levy for the township is S730,000 of which 
the Highway District received half with the 
other half ($365,000) being distributed to 
twelve municipalities that make up Worth 
Township. 

••• 

Dates to remember: Sunday, August 21st: 
Joe J. McCarthy, who is challenging Matty 
Russo for Congress in the 3rd District, 
is holding a Lake Michigan boat cruise fond 
raiser aboard the Chicago Princess at Navy 
Pier starting at 11:30 a.m. The cruise lasts 

from noon 'til 4{>.m. More info available by 
calling 430-8188. 

Also August 21$t: Larry Sisk, Republican 
candidate for State Senator in the 3Mh Dis¬ 
trict which inclufies portions of Bremen, 
Thornton and Orland Totraships, wiU host a 
picnic at Yankee Woods Forest Preserve, 
163td and Central between Oak Forest and 
Tinley Park. Sisk opposes incumbent Demo¬ 
crat Richard Kelly in the November general 
election. He was elected in the primary by a 
write in campaign. No other GOPer wanted 
to face Kelly who has been an overwhelming 
favorite in his District first as a State 
Representative from '73-'83 and now as a 
senator '83 to present. 

Saturday, August 20: Norm Corsi for 
mayor and his W.B.B.M. Party (We'll 
Build A Better Midlothian) are holding a 
fond raiser at Urban HDIs Country'Club 
in Matteson. More info is availifole by 
calling 371-N-O-R-M. 

Monday, August 22: Midlothian Mayor 
Tom Murawski is holding his 3rd Annual 
Golf Cassic at Midlothian Country Club. 
More info is available by calling Chief 
Bill Fischer at 385-2534. All Qassk profits 
benefit local charities. 

Wednesday, August 24th: 12th Annual 
Dinner Dance hohoring Mayor Ernie Kolb 
of Oak Lawn by the Mayor's Coalition Party 
at the Martinique in Evergreen Park. Party 
starts at 6:30 followed by a Prime Rib 
Dinner, all drinks included with music sup¬ 
plied by the Fabulous Murray Brothers. 
More info and reservations by calling 
Jayne Powers after 5 p.m. at 423-0644. 

*** 

Next municipality looking toward Oak 
Lawn for Lake Michigan water is the vUIage 
of Lemont...the only hang-up...Lemont, 
whose origin goes back to the end of the last 
century, will have to replace some wooden 
pipes in the old section of town now carrying 
village water. 

••• 

An almost perfect example ut the dearth ul 
knowledge in the field of world geography 
was telecast on “Jeopardy" last week. 
Three students, who had reached the heady 
atmosphere of the quarter final rounds in the 
championship chase, were faced with the 
final Jeopardy question, “What is the only 
nation with a coastline on both the Atlantic 
and Indian Oceans?". Not only did none ol 
the three identify the right country, none 
chose a nation on the right continent. One 
response was “the U.S.S.R.", a second was 
“Russia” and the third was “Brazil", nut 
only on the wrong continent but in the wrong 
hemisphere. The lack of knowledge in basic 
geography is appalling but is a part ot a 
pattern that includes most academic dis¬ 
ciplines. Johnny not only can’t read, he 
apparently doesn't understand it even it it is 
read to him. (The answer to the question, by 
the way, is The Union of South Africa.) 

••• 

Worth Township Clerk Maureen Murphy 
is at home following surgery last week. Her 
husband Jack, an Evergreen Park Village 
Trustee, says that Maureen is “doing fine. 
She recovered quickly and is feeling great.'' 

*** 
Condolences to Evergreen Park Irustee 

Jim Sexton on the death ot his mother, 
Geraldine. 

Senator Simon Praises Cooperation On Farm Bill 
Dear Editor: 

President Reagan has signed $3.9 billion in drought relief 
for America’s farmers. The legislation, co-sponsored by 
myself and Senator Alan Dixon, was introduced and enacted 
in less than one month’s time. 

Briefly, the bill provides payments fo^^ffermers who lose 
more than 35 percent of th^ crops bpbanse of certain ad¬ 
verse weather conditions. Losses om 75 percent will be 
compensated at a higher level. Uvestoefc producers also 
receive feed assistance under the new law. 

No producer may receive mote than Sl00,000. The pack¬ 
age taps drought-related savings in farm programs so it 

won't hurt our efforts to shrink the deficit. 
The drought package is not as good as a decent crop for 

farmers, but it wiU help some. It's a little like having your 
house bum down. The fire insurance helps, but It will not 
cover all the loss. 

Overall, I am pleased with the effort by Congress and the 
president. It's an example of what we can accomplish when 
we work together. 

cordially 
s/s Paul Simon 
U.S. Senator 
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There b no truth to the rumor that the Village of Crest- 
wood will be renamed “Festwood" because of their enthusi¬ 
asm for parties and good times. But there is no denying that 
these fo&s like to have fiin I 

Welcoming in the season with dteir highly praised, 
"Lookout Summer Fbst" in June, they absolutely refiue to 
let go of a good thing! Having their 60th Anniversaty party 
with '60s pop star Gene PKasy on Anpat Tlal wasn’t 
enough. The Village Park Department is at it again! 

Canar Park will be the site of the three-^y superstar 
extravaganza hailed as — “FhbweB to Sunsiwer** ~ which 
kicks off with the fiibnlous Oak Bidge Boya on Thursday, 
AngnatSSIh. 

The Oak Ridge Boys who have sold millions of records and 
charted hits like -- "Elvira,'’ 'Y'all Come Back Saloon," 
"Dream On,” "You're the One in a Million” and others -- 
will be taking the stage at approximately 9 p.m. following a 
sure-to-please opening set ^m the Southside’s immensely 
popular country/bluegrass quintet, Virgil Kane. Tickets 
are: S12.S0 (reserved) and SIO (general admission). 

Then. Get ready to trade in those cowboy hats and ban¬ 
danas for a surf board and swim trunks, because it will be 
time for the ultimate summer blow-out - “BEACH PARTY 
WEDEEND” - with the two hottest surf bands in rock 'n' 
toll history. 

On Friday, A^h* it will be C*** WRaoa, 
A1 Jaidine and Bnee Inhnatnn of the worid-teknown Beach 
Boya hit the stage at 10:30 p.m. They will deliver the time¬ 
less classics that have made them the most popular Ameri¬ 
can band of all time ~ "Little Duece Coup,” "Surfin' 
U.S.A..” “California Girls,” "Barbara Ann,” "Surfer 
Girl,” "I Get Around” and of course the summer anthem, 
"G<^ Vibrations.” Tickets are: $15.00 (reserved and 
S12.S0 (general admission). 

Opetiing the Aagaet 36th show will be Chicago’s very own 
Backtoghame, who are no strangers to the charts them¬ 
selves. Such hits as - “Don’t You Care,” "Susan,” "Hey 
Baby, They’re Playing Our Song,” "Kind of a Drag” and 
“Mercy, Mercy, Mercy” ~ make these guys a big crowd 
pleaser to fans of all ages. _ 

Closing the “BEACH PARTY WEEKEND" and con¬ 
cluding the event is the Saturday, Aagaat 27th concert by 
surf gods - Jan A Dean — who rode the wave to stardom 
with such vintage hits as - "Sidewalk Surfip’,” “Little 

Jan And Dean 

China, Burma, India Veterans Day 
Congressman William O. Lipinski (D-Sth) last week 

announced his support for legislation proclaiming August 
29th a national day of honor and appreciation for the vet¬ 
erans of World War II who fought in the China, Burma, 
India Theater. 

Lipinski further stated, "The period in which these brave 
men served their country, from December 7,1941 to March 
2, 1946, was a time of international conflict and uncertainty. 
The patriotic self-sacrifice and determination shown by 
America’s World War II veterans in this war against inter- 

“School’s Open 
Safety Week” 

Old Lady From Pasadena," “Drag City,” "Dead Man’s 
Curve” and a dozen others. A special guest will be an¬ 
nounced to open their 10:30 p.m. performance. Tickets 
are: $10 (reserved) and M (general admission). 

A special weekend tiAet package is available for those 
wanting to attend both nights of the “BEACH PARTY 
WEEl^ND." Reserved seats are $22.50 each and general 
admission seats are $18.50 each. 

So break out those beach balls and sun glasses. It’s party 
time once again in Festwood....errr, Crestwood. 

Advance tldwto aa sale ati Ciestwood’s Andrew Biela 
Center, 4545 Midlothian Turnpike; the Crestwood Village 
Hall, 13840 Cicero Ave.; Lansing’s Ultimate Productions, 
2521 Ridge Road; and at all Tlcketmaster locations. 

For more information phone the Crestwood Village Hall 
at 371-4800. 

Governor James R. Thompson has proclaimed August 
22nd to 26th as “School’s Open Safety Week.” In the 
proclamation, Thompson urges motorists to ensure the 
safety of school-age children by cooperating with the efforts 
of school safety patrols and municipal officials as they en- _ 
deavor to promote traffic safety. The patrol system was pio¬ 
neered by AAA-Chicago Motor Gub in 1920. 

‘‘Particularly during the early part of the new school 
year, children may not be paying proper attention to traffic 
conditions,” said Nela L. Pierson, AAA-CMC president and 
board chairman. “Drivers should be alert for youngster^ 
especially near schools, in residential areas and where 
school buses pick up and drop off children." 

Former AAA-CMC president Charles M. Hayes created 
the world's first safety patrol after witnessing a traffic ac¬ 
cident that claimed the life of a young pedestrian. Since 
then, the wearers of the orange patrol belts have been cred¬ 
ited with saving countless numbers of lives and preventing 
accidents. 

This year, AAA-CMC is coordinating its 41st consecutive 
annual “school’s open" campaign, distributing posters to 
hundreds of communities around the itate. 

It’s bapk to school time and parents are urged to make 
sure’children reach school safety by leachin~g~ youngsters 
rules for safe walking. Rules for safe walking are part of 
the “school's open” safety campaign; before crossing, 

stop and look in all directions and be sure the road is clear 
of traffic before crossing; cross streets only at corner cross¬ 
walks as motorists don’t anticipate children in the middle of 
a block, do not cross from between parked cars since many 
children are struck by vehicles when they suddenly dart 
out from between parked cars; cross on the proper signal. 
and always observe and obey directions ftom crossing 
guards and traffic signals; watch for turning cars; be seen 
at night and always wear reflective material after dark 
to help drivers see you; where there is no sidewalk, and it is 
necessary to walk in the roadway, walk on the left side 
facing.traffic because motorists have a better view of pedes¬ 
trians who walk on the left side of the street. 

MPA Bus Service 
Morgan Park Academy Headmaster David A. Jones 

announced that academy-operated school bus service will be 
available to Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn, Hometown, Bridge- 
view, Alsip, Blue Island, Tinley Park. Oak Purest and 
surrounding communities this fall. 

According to Congressman Lipinski, “National China- 
Burma-India Veterans Day commemorates the 42nd 
anniversary of the founding of the China-Burma-lndia 
Veterans Association, Inc. This organization, borne of 
extraordinary shared experience and represented in every 
State of the Union, has attempted to reach out to the esti¬ 
mated 300,000 surviving veterans of this theater, encour¬ 
aged community service among its members, and helped 
keep alive the memory of this important era in American 
history.” 

national tyranny is indeed worthy of our recognition and 
honor. Many veterans of the China-Burma-lndia Theater, 

including Arizona Senator Barry Goldwater and ranking 
Republican on the U.S. House Public Works and Trans¬ 
portation Committee, John Paul Hammerschmidt, have 
admirably served America upon their return from the war. I 
am pleased to recognize the China-Burma-lndia Veterans 
Association on this historic occasion and honor the many 
veterans they represent. ” 

Transportation is optional and includes one-way and 
round-trip service to the academy, located in the Beverly 
Hills/Morgan Park residential area of Chicago. 1 he acad¬ 
emy is an independent, coeducational, college prcparaiury 
day school for students in kindergarten through grade 12. 

For additional information about the academy s bus 
service and academic program, contact Barbara Akers, 
director of admissions, Morgan Park Academy, 21bJ W. 
111th St.. Chicago. Illinois 60643,881-6700. 

Free 
Call-A- 
Lawyer 

The Chicago Bar Associ¬ 
ation’s Call-A-Lawyer pro¬ 
gram will offer ftoe legal 
information on various 
areas of the iaw on Satur¬ 
day, August 20th from 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon. The number to 
call is 332-1111. 

Phone calls will be ac¬ 
cepted by volunteer CBA 
attorneys. They will be avail¬ 
able to answer a variety of 
legal questions related to 
family affairs, civil rights, 
injuries on the job, immigra¬ 
tion, teacher or student 
disputes and Social Security 
claims. Estate planning, 
securities and new tax law 
information will also be 
available to callers. Over 800 
calls have been received this 
year from Chicago Area 
residents alone. 

The Call-A-Lawyer pro¬ 
gram is usually scheduled 
for the third Saturday of 
each month and seeks to 
serve both city and suburban 
residents who may not be 
sure if their problems in¬ 
volve legal questions. It 
also provides callers with re¬ 
ferral information for paid or 
free legal services. 

lost 185 pounds in 
Just 26 wccksl^ -Brad Smallwood 

Brad Smallwood was always overwei^t. But when Brad’s doctor 
told him to lose wei^t or die young, he realized the danger of his 

i wei^t problem. He turned to Physicians WEIGHT LOSS Centers, 
I whSh provided him with a nutritionally sound diet program 
I and re^lar sunervision and encouragement. “They gave me the 

wei^t and my lifer 
Brad lost 185% pounds in just 26 weeks. “The Physicians 

WEIGHT LOSS Centers program is the best thing that ever 
happened to me? 

wA. mySIdQnS i ■ Tharaqulradphyalclanbconsulta-i 
lafri^LJTI^’N^C I ■■ ■ tionandovaluatlonandesaantial I 

I nutrtlonal aupplamaot portlona | 
yBI - j , ■ I OR 50% otthaprogmmaiaalrioular . 

C^OnrOfS* off pricaatoraachlnd)vklual.Not 
“ vtoM with My other offer. j 

With you every day, every pound of the way.*** J ottweaetrace-ZMi. j 
Each canter independently owned and operated. U — — — — — ~ 

Physicians 
WEIGHT LOSS 
Centefs. 

2A 

THE WEIGHT LOSS PORtlON 
OFTHE PROGRAM 

423-3022 361-4060 
Caro station 
4901 W. 79th St. 
Burbank, Illinois 

SmHoMS 
7350 College Drive 

Palos Heights^ Illinois 

WfigM loll viri« ky individmi. Ot9M Copyright Phyiicioni WEIGHT LOSS Cmtori ol Amirici. Inc • Akron. Ohio 443t3 
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Thompson Proclaims Christian Brothers Education Day 
Oovernor James Thompson has proclaimed Friday, Sep¬ 

tember 2nd, as Christian Brothers’ Education Day in the 
State of Illinois. In celebration of Christian Brothers Educa¬ 
tion Day the Christian Brothers of the Chicago area, .with 
the assistance and encouragement of many of their alumni, - 
have planned the largest gathering of graduates, students, 
parents, friends and benefactors ever to assemble. “Bene- 
Fest 1988, "Rockin’ Round the Dock," will be held at Navy 
Pier from 4 p.m. to midnight. The event is unique in that it 
is the first venture being promoted jointly by all the Chris¬ 
tian Brothers' schools and alumni. With a tremendous 
number of graduates to draw from, the organizers of Bene- 
Fest 1988 are confident that over 10,000 will be “Rockin' 
Round the Dock." 

The Christian Brothers have conducted more Catholic 
secondary vhools in Illinois than any other order. Over a 
period of 177 years in Chicagoland, the brothers have wel¬ 
comed students of all levels of ability and achievement. 
The brothers have shown an unshakable determination in 
offering the benefits of their timeless spiritual nurturing and 
educational principles to all who approach them, regardless 
of race or creed. 

Some of the more prominent graduates of the brothers' 
Illinois schools are the former Mayors of Chicago: Martin 

Aburmon 
needs us 
almost 

asmudias 
she needs you. 

Kennelley, Richard J. Daley, and Michael Bilandic, all from 
De La ^lle. Former Chicago Bear, George "Moose” 
Connor, State's Attorney Richard M. Daley, television 
anchormen Bryant and Greg Gumbel are also from De La 
Salle. 

St. Patrick’s claims Coach Ray Meyer, of the De Paul 
Blue Demons and Lowell Stahl, president of a real estate 
firm. From St... George are Congressman Henry Hyde; 
Sheriff James O’Grady; the business manager of Interna¬ 
tional Electrical Local 134, Timothy Bresnahan; Robert 
Walsh of WMAQ-TV; Robert Flannery; and noted attorney 
Phil Corboy. Representing St. Mel's ate former Secretary 
of State Mike Hewlett Sr.; restaurateur, Jim Rittenburg; 
John Dineen of the Fraternal Order of Police; John O’Gara 
and Ed Hanley of the Hotel and Restaurant Employees 
Unions. Detroit Pistons, Isiah Thomas calls St. Joseph 
High School his alma mater. 

The Christian Brothers operate: St. Patrick High School, 
Chicago's oldest Catholic high school, established in 1861; 
De La Salle Institute, one of the few private schools in the 
country designated as an "Exemplary School” by the US 
Department of Education; St. Joseph High School, West¬ 
chester; Montini Catholic, Lombard; and Driscoll Catholic, 
Addison. All are known for excellence in academics and ath- 

School Exams 
When school opens this 

fall, make sure that your 
child has had his or her phy- msical. By Illinois state law, 
kindergarten/first grade, 
fifth grade and ninth grade 
students are required to have 
a physical examination be- 

V fore returning to school. 
B The Cook County Depart- 

ment of Public Health 
holds free school age clinics tfor elementary and high 
school students whose 
families meet certain finan¬ 
cial eligibility requirements. 
The clinic features a physical 
examination, immunizations 
and health counseling. 

For the dates, times, 
r locations of nearby 

school age clinics, call the 
Cook County Department of 
Public Health’s south 

I district office at 210-4500 
Wr m. # A central Office at 865-6100. 

Your mom needs all tlvrddve you can j;ive her 

She needs 24 hour eare by prolessitrnals who 

understand . 

She needs eonstai'it eannj'attention 

she needs eompassion 

And the sense ol security and peace that can 

only be achieved m a warm, therapeutit 

atmosphere 
N'our mom neetls us -^^ 

And so do you ' 

The Renaissance Wing 
Alzheimer’s Disease 

(iritl Rflalfd DisorJtrs " 

Jl Reentwood Nursing 
and RchabiliutioriOnicr 
5400 West H7ili Street. 
Iliirh.ink. Illiinus (>0459 

(312)423-1200 

letics. Also Lewis University, Romeoville, is one of seven 
universities and colleges in the country operated by the 
Christiaa Brothers. Schools no longer in existenoe or under 
the direction of the Christian Brothers include: St. George 
High School. Evanston, (1927-1969): St. Mel High School, 
Chicago (1918-1970); St. Francis H^h Sdiool, Wheaton, 
(1957-1970); St. Paul High School, Chicago (1965-1977); 
Providence High School, New Lenox, (1962-1970); De La 
Salle High School, JoUet. (1918-1933); Roncalli High School. ' 
Aurora, (1963-1969). 1 - 

Proceeds from Bene-Fest 1988 are earmarked for the 
needs of each of the. brothers’ schools, the care of elderly 
and infirm brothers, the formation cf Christian Brother 

, candidates, and scholarships for needy students at the 
brothers’ schools. 

Tickets can be obtained fi>r a S2S donation and will entitle 
the bearer to eight hours of entertainment. Featured will 
be: The Cryan’ Shames; The Stanley Paul Orchestra; 
Jump’n the Saddle Band; Vlasta, The International Polka 
(Jueen; Spectrum; Juke Box Saturday Night TraveUng Nos¬ 
talgia Show and a variety showcase of local and ethnic en¬ 
tertainment. Free beer, soda and Christian Brothers’ wine 
will be offered. A chance to win a 1988 Ford Taurus; a mink 
coat; a trip for two to Ireland; a Bang Olufsen stereo system 
plus hundreds of other door prizes, donated by alumni and 
friends are included in the ticket price. Cll 242-1240 or write 
the Christian Brothers, 200 De La Salle Drive, RomeovUle, 
IL 60441 for tickets or further information. 

... FOR KICKY 
NEW SHOES! 

Condemned to Death 
Every summer, thousands of cats and dogs die needlessly after they are left 
tnside cars. Even when car windows are slightly open — and pet owners 
are gone "just for a minute " — the rapid buildup of heat Inside the car can 
reach well over 160 degrees in a few minutes 

Pets don t sweat like people do: they cool themselves through their lungs 
by panting. When the air becomes too hot. brain damage and eventual death 
results. 

Shaded parking areas, open windows and air conditioned cars with the motor 
off will not prevent your pets death from heat prostration 

If you must take your pet along in the car. have another person stay with it 
while you re gone Ask him or her to lake the animal lor a walk or a rest iri 
the shade. Provide Irehh. cool water to drink 

Act immediately if you see an animal enclosed in a esfr on a sumrner day. 
Call the nearest police officer or humane organization for help 

Don’t condomn your pot to doath this summer. 

ANIMAL WELFARE LEAGUE 
6224SoulhllSbMhA»MMM 10101 S.RIdgmnd Am. (6400WM) 

CMeaQO,NHnoit60637 CNGagoRWgi.llinois6041S 
PtumeOir-OOIS P|iont638SS06 



. uSiJSSy-IgS!- 
YIELD RATE YlgJ _RAre_ YIHJ 

12Moiilhs 7.72% 8.00% 7.49% 7.75% 7.25% 7.50% 

„ yie.d presurr^es pr.napal and .meres. be Kep. on depos.. a. rate 

Ln.or. year S.ps,am,aIpeJ«^or ear,vw,,ndra^ 

Come in or call any office listed below 

HOMZON 
federal 

.3.S4S0La«FO«T5..O*«cn 
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y^cvicws 
by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486^^ 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy i hompson who 
celebrated their 30th wedding anniversary on August 9ih. 
May you have many more. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wiltshire are happily announcing 
the arrival of a grandchild, Jeffrey Robert Stanley, burn on 
August 2nd. The proud parents are Robert and Sundra 
Stanley of Arlington Heights. > 

Classes for Trinity Lutheran Church's preschool will 
begin on Wednesday, September 7th at 12:30 p.m. and 
Thursday, September 8th at 9 a.m. There are still a lew 
openings for the afternoon class and one may call Cathy 
Cepican at 422-7197 or the church office at 422-0193. 

The Youth Service League, a YMCA women's auxiliary, 
has planned its first trip for the fall season on September 
14th. Andre's Theatre Restaurant is the destination and the 
musical comedy is “Sunnyside Up with Love". I'he cost ul 
the trip, which includes a family-style lunch, is S28.S0 and 
one may call Evelyn Schultz at S8S-S029 or Joan Mozerka at 
422-4911 for reservations. 

For those of you who remember Jeanette lalsma Ruiter 
and would like to send a sympathy card to her husband 
Cornelius, the address is R.R. 4, Box 2378, Walkertun, 
Indiana 4^74. 

■••• 

OOPSIII In the item about that super bowler,Suzanne 
Peters is the daughter of Audrey and Charles Peters, nut the 
Lanigans. Sorry about that. 

••• 

Shirley Hanus Smith of Eufala, Alabama is visiting 
friends and family in the area, including her sister Adeline 
Reimer. She will be leaving for home on the 22nd. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald's Church on August 7th was 
Michael Edward, son of Edward and Anne U'Connur Pans. 
Congratulations. 

*•* 

John and Cathy Harrison celebrated their sth wedding 
anniversary on August 12th at a family party. Congratula¬ 
tions and may you have many more. 

••• 

Florence Van celebrated a birthday on August 12th, but 
the family party was held on Sunday. May you have many 

It was a first at the Illinois Veterans' Hume in Manteno, IL 
when the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary 
went there on July 31st and held a pizza party lor the 
residents, 248 of whom are veterans, including eight 
women. They also donated an American flag. I he group 
was headed by Commander Rich Opila and Auxiliary 
President Sue Opila. 

••• 

The blood drive held on August 13th lor the benefit ol 
Hines V.A. Hospital, sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary, was also veiy good. 32 per¬ 
sons came to donate and they got 28 pints of blood. Not too 
good, but all blood donations have dropped considerably 
because of the AIDS scare. John Freislinger and Evelyn 
Cepican were the co<hairpersons, assisted by Commander 
Rich Opila and Auxiliary l^sident Sue Opila and members 
of the post and auxiliary. 

••• 

The annual lite-a-bike program sponsored by the John- 
son-Phelps VFW Post 5220 and its Ladies Auxiliary will be 
held on Saturday, September 10th from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
in the post parking lot. Participants will receive a free hot 
dog, coke and reflectors for one's bike. Charles Wach and 
Ann Maziorka are co-chairpersons. 

••• 

Last call for the cook-out being sponsored by the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary this Sunday, August 
21st at the post hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave. The donauon for 
tickets is S2 a person and includes all Ihe salads and the use 
of the grill to cook the meat one brings for the family, there 
will also.be an auction of homemade cakes and other good¬ 
ies. Everyone is welcome to attend. Jim Foley and Esther 
Walls are co-chairpersons. 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in onr area, according to 

the latest report released by Harry "Bus” Yourell, Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
9814 S. Karlov, Oak Lawn S73,000 
Kenneth T. A Joan M. Kostewa To George E. A 

Barbara H. Kent 
10441 S. Circle Dr., Unit 27C A09C. Oak Uwn 92,900 
Cole Taylor Bank/Ford Qty, Tr. To Ida M. A 

Sylvia Pandolfi 
9011 S. Parkside, Oak Lawn ' 80,000 
Dennis A Sheila A. Boti To Theodore A Marie Alberts 
9520 S. Mayfield, Unit 207, Oak Lawn 58,000 
Martha Anderson To Emma Gogolew 

The atamtamm model plan re of Walter Henderson have 
come hi Cor a landing at the exhMt gallety of Oak Lasm 
National Bank, 94lh and Qcem. Hondemoa bnida modein 
of the “Flyiiig Jen^y” a Warid War 1 plane oat of pop cana. 
Hendeiaon aqra that M takaa alx cana to make one “F|ylag 
Jenny *’and tto ha can mahe thorn from apy typa aimninnm 
can itiriinwg hoar, TUP, Papal or Coho. Tim planeo can be 
castom-ordomd naing cane af yonr isvorite hovoraBa. 

Alee diapiaylag dming the nmnth of Angnat la Pat Bbn> 
Merle, who Je a aalf-tangirt oB artist. BIm-Meile antfeets 
Indnde nmhely hmd and aaascapes. 

The Oak Lawn NaWanal Bank CaBaiy la also haolhig the 
potponril crafla of Thataaa Yaeeo and Joanne WMgate. 
The coioifhl scantad pitpinrrl am phcod In Intaiaating 
contalnem and worth a vWt to the hank. All diaplays ra- 
main thronghont lha nmnth of Angnat. Far Infennatlen 
on exhibiting yonr craft or hahby Hem cal Carol Baltsar at 
h36-2113. 

Pletnmd la bank employao Diana Wooda 
“Flying Jenpy.” 

Donations 
The Oak Lawn Park 

District's special recreation 
program is in need df new 
and used toys, games, arts 
and crafts supplies, records 
and miscellaneous materials. 
Such items are always val¬ 
uable in programs and ac¬ 
cepted year-round. 

If you have something 
you'd like to donate, call the 
special education super¬ 
visor at 857-2200. 

Patents Day 
' Parents of current stu¬ 
dents or students-to-be at 
The University of Mississippi 
recently attended a Parents' 
Day program on the Ole Miss 
campus. Oak Lawn residents 
attending included Mr. and 
Mrs. Ptho Kortz who visited 
with key University person¬ 
nel and received ii^rmation 
on the academic programs 
available at the university. 

Basic Trainee 
Gerard B. Taylor of Oak 

Lawn, has completed basic 
training at Foct JacAson, 
S.C. 

During the training, stu¬ 
dents received instruction in 
driil and ceremonies, weap¬ 
ons, map reading, tactics, 
military courtesy, military 
justice, first aid, and Army 
history and traditions. 

OAK LAWN 

Lawn 
States 
atloH Camp at Valpamlao 
Daivetally. Uaa received the 
fimtplaee plaque as Nathmal 
Oamphm In the •‘Tep.lO” 
awards and waa aalaated to 
reeelva the “AD-Amaticaa 

CertMeate of 
“ This award 

ated to Uaa for her 
outatondhig traUa la ehaer- 

a. par- 

The USCA 
Uaa to try oat far a USCA 
staff poaMoa for the sammer 
of ’89. Itoa wfll eoaapeto at 
the natlaaal level to tote 
Angnat at toe Civic Canter 
to Leasing, Mlrklgaa on 
an todKUnal level aad team 
competition. Uaa Is a sealer 
at Mother McAtoay High 
School and to one of toe cap- 
takm of toe varsity chear- 
leadtog squad far Marlst 
OghSchoA 

Oak L^n High School Awards Recipients 
Oak Lawn Community High School recently recognized 

graduating seniors who have demonstrated outstanding 
leadership activities and participation in extra curricular 
clubs during the school's honors night. 

Tammy Taylor was recognized as the Most Outstanding 
Key Ciub Member-by Oak Lawn Kiwanis representative, 
Mr. L. Cutforth, Principal of Covington Elementary School 
in Oak Lawn. 

Renee Feiner and Kurt Wilamowski were presented with 
four year perfect attendance awards and Joe Haas, Ameri¬ 
canism Chairman Green Oaks, Post 747, presented the 
American Legion School Award to Monica Brandt and Paul 
Greenan. Both students demonstrated outstanding contri¬ 
butions in leadership, service and patriotism, according to 
Haas. 

Arnold Christianson was presented with the VFW - John¬ 
son Phelps Auxiliary #5220 - Voice of Democracy Award 
by Mrs. Beverly Bragg, awards chairman of the auxiliary. 
Athletic Director Bill Marcordes presented Edward Draper, 
Paul Grivakis, Kim Ehrenhaft, Lm Ann Kerns and Melissa 
Merle with the SICA North “All Academic/Athletic Team 
Award.” Requirements for the honor included a 3.5 cumula¬ 
tive grade point average and being recipient of a varsity 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Regiatration begina in August for fail programs for child¬ 

ren and young people interested in participating at the Oak 
Lawn Pubiic Ltorary, 9427 Raymond Ave. Fall offerings 
include storyhours ftw toddlers and preschool children, 
storyhours for students in grades one through three, a youth 
newrietter and a Ubrary skills workshop. Coming later in 
the fall are a bookmark contest, a special Halloween pnqect 
aad a holiday craft workshop. The fall program book can be 
picked up in the library. 

••• 

Advance registration in person is required for all story- 
hours. A ftiU schedule of registratioa dates and the times 
and dates of the storyhour sessions can be picked up in the 
youth services department. 

••• 

The youth services newsletter and the library skills work¬ 
shop are for young people in grades four through eight 

•M 

Preference for all programs will be given to Oak Lawn 
residents and students. Others will be registered when it 
hat been determined that they can be accommodated. For 
additional Information, contact youth services, 422-4990. 

*•* 

The library board of trustees has changed its regular 
monthly meeting to Monday, August 22nd, instead of the 
third Tuesday of the month. The meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. in the Oak Lawn Rotary Room, lower level. The 
September meeting will be back on schedule at 7:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, September 20th. Meetings are open to the public. 

The comprehensive, current fiction listing is available 
now at the reader services desk. The latest edition (August- 
September) presents a large variety of new novels with a 
brief review by staff members. The purpose of the publica¬ 
tion is to assist readers in making selections of books. In 
addition, it gives patrons an opportunity to make alternate 
choices without having to search the shelves or the com¬ 
puter catalog. Listings are provided on a bi-monthly basis. 
For additional information, contact reader services. 
412-4990. 

letter. 
Kim Enrenhaft was recognized as the outstanding year¬ 

book editor; JobnMcHale was named the moat outatending 
foreign language club member; and Wendy Moser was 
honored as the most outstanding pep dub member. The 
most outstanding thespian and best actress was awarded to 
Dawn Kosek, while the best actor award went to Mike 
Kielar. Karen Kraft received distinction for most outstand¬ 
ing technical achievement in theater/arts. 

Dr. Thomas Moran, medical director of the Christ Hos¬ 
pital blood bank, presented Paul Hennessy, senior class 
president and Tammy Taylor, student council president 
with the Christ Hospital Award of Appreciation in recog¬ 
nition of the valuable blood donations given by the stu¬ 
dents of OLCHS during the past year. 

Presidential Academic Fitness Awards were presented to: 
Manish Acharya, Michael Carey, Arnold Christianson, 
Edward Draper, Kimberlee Ehrenhaft, llieresa Engl- 
mann, Paul Grivakis, lee Aim Kerns, LynettevEiake, Kathie 
Lundgren, Ann Marek, Kimberly Pollack, Cbrol Rafteiy, 
Lawrence Ruger, Scott Smith and Maria Terra. 

YSP Family Picnic 
Young Single Parentsr 

Chapter fl04. Oak Lawn, is 
having a family picnic on. 
August 28th at Centennial 
Park, Lemont. For more 
information, come to the 
dance social on Thursday, 
August 2Sth at T.C. MuUi- 
gan'a, 4545 W. 9Sth St. 
Doors open at 8:30 p.m. and 
firat-timera, bring tola story 
and get in free. For more 

information about August 
activitiea and Young Single 
Parents, call S81-SS89. 

Receives Wings 
Second Lt. James T. 

Witoer, son of Frank J. 
Wicker of Oak Lawn, has 
graduated from U.S. Air 
Force pilot training, and has 
reoehr^ silver wto^ at Col¬ 
umbus Air Force Bm, Miss. 

At toe recent Oak Uwn Feat, two toad 
toe Khvaala refreshment bento. Agato, they 
to help ae toe Khvanb Paaonl Dqy In ftot 
toe eeuMbnllaaa that are received ge 
Ktoranls CMpptod aUmn Oai^p to 
^ and toe aaedj limtoir af Oak Lnwn 
days. S# whan yen aae am peapb ant an ton 

Fktoied ate Dr. Flayd Weeds, Dwi^ 
•antaltve Isha rirtlammai FWilek TtoBran. 
Oak Uwn Pack DhMet and Dato McEbay 
ton Oak Lnwn PbUk Ltosniy 



OAK LAWN 

POLICE CALLS 
On August Sth between S p.m. and b a.m.. Worth bigns 

Manufacturing at 543S W. 110th St. reported the theh of a 
S1200 portable trailer sign. 

William Gebbis of 8916 S. Sproat reported that while his 
car was parked in front of the house, he heard a loud bang at 
approsiinately 10:30 p.m. but saw nothing, however, in the 
momidg found the windshield had been damaged. Cost 
approsimately S250 to repair. 

At 1 a.m. on August 6th, Debbie Jensen of H9IU Kyan. 
Hometown, report^ someone slashed all four' tires on her, 
1981 Pontiac while it was parked in the lot at"4913 W, 95th 
St. The cost is approsimately S300 for replacement. 

At 6:40 p.m. on August 6th, Mary Kirkwood, 5840 W. 
104th St., told police that a young man rang her bell and 
said his grandmother lived in the building but he didn't 
have a key, so she let him in. She then went down to the 
lobby and to the garage and saw a youth about 15 years old 
wearing a royal blue shirt and white shorts in her daughter's 
car and when he saw her, he ran out of the garage. Nothing 
appeared to be missing. 

Police recovered a 1985 Toyota belonging to Daniel 1. 
Klaus of Matteson, in the 9500 block of S. Natoma. The car 
had a stolen license plate on the back. 

Dorothy E. Marsch of 4712 W. 106th PI. told police on 
August 6th that she had left the passenger side of her car 
unlocked when she parked it for the night. In the morning 
she found the glove boa had been ransacked and a flashlight 
and screwdriver were missing. 

On August'3rd at 12:42 p.m., Timothy Tremaine, a 
Chicago police officer alleged he saw Lavell McKinley, 18, 
of Chicago standing outside the school at 4421 W. 95th 5t. 
banging on the window, flashing gang signs and creating a 
disturbance. Tremaine went out and identified himself as a 
police officer and asked McKinley for his name, which was 
refused and a scuffle ensued during which McKinley 
allegedly bit the finger of the officer, drawing blood. Tre¬ 
maine was taken to Christ Hospital for treatment and 
McKinley was charged with battery and disorderly conduct. 
His court date is September 22nd. 

An Oak Forest woman, Mary Sibr, 39, was taken into 
custody and charged with felony possession of a controlled 
substance on August Sth. According to police, she was 
arrested after she picked up prescriptions for codeine and 
carisoprodol at the K-Mart pharmacy, 4101 W. 9Sth St. The 
pharmacist called police after it was discovered the prescrip-. 
tion was written in the name of a fictitious doctor. Sibr was 
also charged with a misdemeanor count of violating the con¬ 
trolled substance act. 

On August 7th at 11 p.m., Gerald M. Berrigan, 46, of 
10529 S. LaVergne was charged with battery and criminal 
damage to property after his 76 year old mother said they 
had an argument and he allegedly started to choke her. 
While she ran to a neighbor to make a call for police, he 
allegedly went to the garage and killed her pet dog with a 
golf club. 

Dominick's parking lots were the scenes of purse snatch- 
ings on August 8th, with the first incident taking place at 
12:31 p.m. in the lot at 11000 S. Cicero when Jeanette 
Mitchell of 4921 W. 109th St. reported a black youth about 
16-18 years old, wearing a yellow T-shirt and blue jeans 
walked toward her, pulled her purse from her arm and ran 
southeast through the lot. It contained $28 cash, credit 
cards, driver’s license, car and house keys and prescription 
glasses. About 5 hours later, at 8700 S. Cicero, a woman 
and her two year old child were approached as they walked 
toward the store. Two stock boys chased the suspect to his 
car, but he was able to get away with the purse containing 
SdSincash. 

At 7:2S on August 9th, a 14 year old bicyclist was bruised 
but not seriously hurt after he struck the front tire of an Uak 
Lawn police squad car making a turn at a green light. 
Officer Robert Johnson was turning north from 107th 5t. 
onto Cicero Ave. The youth was taken to Christ Hospital for 
treatment. 

On August 7th, vandals damaged two pools in the area of 
92nd Street. William Beauchamp of 9209 5. 5Ut Ave. 
reported a three-indi gash in the p<^ liner; and Kevin Jesse 
of 9219 S. S2nd Ave. reported the hose to the filter was 
broken off and miscellaneous equipment was thrown into 
the pool. 

Ota August 6th, Ronald William Field, 30, of 15304 5. 
Grant, Oofton, a^ Jacqueline Armas Davis of 12342 S. 
Loveland, Als^, were charged with theft after they were 
caught allegedly shoplifting $757 worth of fishing rods from 
the K-Mart at 4104 W. 9Sth St. 

On August 8th, Robert W. Patterson, 19, ot 9725 5. 
Warren Ave. was charged with battery, resisting arrest and 
disorderly conduct. The incident occurred at 2:30 a.m. 
fbttosrlng an early morning fight when he refused to leave 
the White Castle at 9501S. Cicero. 

On August 10th at 4:09 p.m., Brenda Boorosma of 6632 
W. 9Sth St. reported that when she came home from work, 
she found the tear door of the house was broken open and 
the latch left on the kitchen Ubie. Nothing appeared to be 
missing but it will cost approximately $250 to repair the 
damaged door. 

While on patrol at 2:14 a.m. on August 12th, police officer 
James Pacetti noticed the smell of smoke at the tear of 
Field's Restaurant at 10401 S. Cicero and smoke pouring 
from vents on the roof. Pacetti and patrolman Chuck 
Annerino entered through a door adjacent to M. T. Pockeu 
lounge and found the banquet room filled with smoke and an 
apparent accelerant was seen on the floor and wall on the 
northwest comer of the room. The fire, which caused 
$20,000 damage. Is considered arson. 

On August 10th at 12:30 p.m., Joseph Delberto ot 9747 5. 
Rutherford told police that Leonard Pickering, 24, ot 
Strcamwood and Rocky Ray Wallenius, 18, ot Carpenters- 
ville to his place of work and threatened to harass his 
parents. They allegedly followed him home where a fight 

Receive Law Degrees 
TOTBSaAT.AOOOiriB.lWi fAOTM 

Three Oak Lawn residents 
recently received Juris Doc¬ 
tor degrees from The John 
Marshall Law School, James 
F. Eagan, Douglas A. Mac- 
Lean and Maria Stavrakos. 

Eagan who received his 
undergraduate degree from 
the University of Illinois at 
Chicago was a class repre¬ 
sentative to the Student 
Bar Association at John Mar¬ 
shall. He is married to Mary 
Egan and is the son of 
Richard and Frances Schet- 
at, also of Oak Lawn. 

MacLean, who is currently 
employed as a law clerk at 
the firm of Marshall B. 
Segal, M.D.J.D., received 

his undergraduate degree in 
business ^ministration frmn 
St.Xavier College in 1983. 
He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry M. MacLean. 

Ms. Stavrakos, who is cur¬ 
rently employed as a law 
clerk at the Cook County 
State’s Attorney’s Office re¬ 
ceived her undergraduate 
degree from the Univer¬ 
sity of Illinois in 1984. While' 
at John Marshall she was a_ 
member of the Gavel Society,' 

the Student Bar Association 
and on the staff of the 
"Decisive Utterance.” 
She is the daughter of Nick 
and Martha Stavrakos. 

took place and Pickering and Wallenius allegedly hit Del¬ 
berto several times. Delberto said he started to walk to the 
house when Wallenius allegedly picked up a banding tool 
from Delberto’s car and threatened him and he picked up a 
pipe for protection, but the offenders fled the area and were 
picked up by police. Misty Daniels. 25, of Schaumberg, 
driver of the car, was charged with disorderly conduct and 
Pkkering and Wallenius were charged with battery. Their 
court date is September 8th. 

Nabbed for shoplifting were Antoin Nicholas, 17, ot 
Chicago who took a $99 pair of Air Jordan gym shoes from 
McSport Store at 8900 S. Cicero; Robert Gornez, 34, ot 
Glenview who took a bottle of $18.68 Amaretto; Theodore 
Anderson, 48, of Chicago who was caught with nine bottles 
of Quotum coiogne^worth $141.91; Jeanette Kimber, 23, ot 
Chicago who was seen by Venture security, 4101 W. 95th 

. St., putting $2 and $4 tags on ladies tops valued at $7.99 and 
$12.99 and pay the lower prices. 

Oak Lawn Community High School aonioin, Gwen Soo 
and Uaa Cowart, walkad awqy aa national wfamera at the 
Office Education Amortathw (OEA) competition In lanlo- 
vllle, Kentncky. Over 3500 atadcnta from acrooa the U,S. 
competed at the conference. Blhiola was awarded 10 honors, 
two of which went to OLCHS stHdenta. 

Gwen Sea was the boot hi the nation, winning Ofst phoo 
In the Admhilsliallve Aaalstant II eontost. B|y finishing Hint 
she was awarded a fnH scholarship to any I.T.T. hnslnoos 
colege she chooses to attend. Gwon alao placed niplh In the 
sunMiig AppUcallons contaot. Chren Is a gradnale of Sim¬ 
mons Jr. Hl^ School and the danghter M Mr. and Mm. 
Stephen Sea. 

Usa Cowart wan fifth place honom fat the nation for the 
Legal Applcathms contest. Uaa, a gradnate of Covington 
Elementary School, is the danghter of Mr. and Mm. Caloa 
Cowart. 

Mm. Kris Ledman, Bnehiem Education Department, 
serves as moderator fitr the OEA at OLCHS. 

VICE 
At Oak Lawn IVust & Savings Bank, 

service is what we’re all about. It’s more 

than just taking care of your weekly 

deposit. It’s an attitude about our cus¬ 

tomers and the community we serve. 

We get involved. And whether it’s a 

loan request or a community project or 

event.. .we stick with it until we’ve helped 

Bnd a solution.. 

Solutions like home 
improvement loans. 

kr the added room you’ve always 

wanted or the home repair you can’t do 

without. We’re ready to serve you with a 

low cost/home improvement loan or 

home equity line of credit. 

Give us a call today.. .see why service 

makes the difference at Oak Lawn lYust & 

Savings Bank. 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West95th street. Oak Laum 60453,312/425-4900 

LobbyHommMoti, TUn.&Tbun 9am-.ipmiFrl l2pm-7pm;Sat 9am- 12pm;closte 

Wtdneutay. DrHie-lmHoon;Moti, ibntFri Sam-Spm; Sat 8am-l2pm. Watk-VpHoum 
Mon., Tatt., Tban ipm-Spm; Prl aam-l2pm . 

X 



AT.ADGDSr 

424-43^ 
Call for appointment 

Dr. DmiMWaiciacliomki 
CNmeractIc Phytictan 

• Comptot* Family Holistic Haaltti Cara 
• Nacfc ft Low Back Pain 
• Caro af'ChIMran 
• Fomaia.Dlsordars 

t 
'Spinal ^Manipulation • Phytical Therapy • X-rayt • Blood • Hair • 

Diet Analysis • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park, L 60642 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE 

Knrch Broliieis 
Service Center 

C omplclc Auto Service 

«AM to 6PM Daily 

HAM to 2PM Saturday 

•Air Conditioning 

•Wheel Alignments 

•Brakes At Tires 

•Complete Tune Ups 

•Towing 

J425 W. I lllh Street 

Mt. Cireenwtiod 238-0085 

'WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

• m ‘ 
Bunk Beds $78.00 
SofaM $119.00 
Bedroom Sets $188.00 
Chest $48.00 
Dinette $88.00 
Lamps $20.00 
Sofa Chair-Love Seat $188.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
I47lh A Springfield 

2 Blocks East of PuiMki 
Midlothian 

Ptione 371-3737 

MARK L RUTWCNBERG 
Real L stale ■ insurance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
MMIathlan. IL. 60445 

CUSTOM 
GOLF CLUBS 

GOLF CLUBS 
Custom Made 

& 
Repaired 

Reasonable Rates! 

371-8247 

312/365-0136 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Rooting | 

•QUTTER6 ft DOWN6POUT6 
•CARPENTRY ft 6IOINQ 
•HAULING ft GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING ft BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEY6 REPAIRED ft REBUILT 
•0LA66 BLOCK WIND0W6 
•BUILDING CLEANING ft PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REA60NABLE RATE8 FREE E6TIMATE8 

233-9685 

Board Approves 1988-89 Tax Levies 
Mcmben of the Worth 

Township Board voted ap¬ 
proval at laat week’s meeting 
tor a 1966-89 tai levy that 
will include rednetiotts in 
that proposed by both the Stneral-asaiatiuicc fund and 

e highway district. The 
town fi^ levy of 81,015,102 
is the same as last year’s. 

The general assistance 
levy was decreased from last 
year’s $254,898 and Town¬ 
ship Supervisor Joseph 

McCarthy credited a 
8700,000 auiplns in the ftind 
as responsible for the 
254.9 percent decrease. 
“Employment has been 
steady,” be said, "and jobs 
available. The applicatioiis 

been lower, resulting in the 
surplus.’’ McCarthy said 
that he espectod the job 
situation to remain abmt 
the same and diet, accord¬ 
ingly, the general assistance 
levy should remain constant 
for the neat three or four 
years. 

Trustee Donald Betten- 

Judge Carole K. BeOakra 
of the Ctacntt Conit af Cask 
Connty w81 ha the gnasl 
■paaker at a 12i30 Inneheon 
meeting «■ Monday, Angnst 
22nd for the Onk Lawn 
Rotary. Dr. Joaaph J. Mc¬ 
Carthy, prograai chairman, 

win be nt the HoUdny Inn, 
4I40W.9SthSL 

Judge Beliows Is a gradu¬ 
ate of the Uafverslty af 

If The Shoe 
Doesn’t Fit 

SELL 

Messenger Classifieds 
388-2425 

hausen suggested diet Mc¬ 
Carthy m^it be optimis¬ 
tic and that the nest nper- 
viaor might find hinMif 
(or betsetO^hi • bind. Betten- 
hansen however voted* for 
the propoeed levy as did 

Michael Witt and McCaidiy. 
Trustee Thomas “Bud” 
Gsvin was absent. 

The levy for the highway 
district was set at $7M,000, 
a 8100,000 reduction from 
laat year’s. Highway Com¬ 
missioner Anthmy “Tony” 
Esposito stressed that ^e 
district is required by law 

to set the levy twice as 
high as the actual request. 
The - highway district wiB 
actnsUy receive 8365,000. 
he pointed out. 

The nest meeting of the 
Worth Townsh^ Board has 
•_.....-^ Tkitrc. 

day, September 1ft instead 
of September 8tii due to the 
attendanoe of township 
officials St s seminar in 
Wadiington D.C. from Sep¬ 
tember 7tii through Septem¬ 
ber 9th. The meeting will be 
called to order at 8 p.m. 
in the Town Hall, 11601 
Pulaski Road. 

DUNN-RITE 
SALiS 

^100 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

“Bt/K of the WEEK!” 
whitrwar lif«» wxl much, much moral 

NOW 
ONLY 

University School of I^w. 
She ptactfoMi law for 26 
yean before her appoint¬ 
ment to the bench fas Novem¬ 
ber of 1986 by the Supreme 
Conrt of DUnaia. She la 
preaently majgnad In 'Urn 
doasaatic ralatlsna court at 
the Daley Cantor. 

PUC Registry 
Open registration for fall 

semester classes at Purdue 
University Calumet is sched¬ 
uled from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Monday through Wednes¬ 
day, August 22nd to 24th. 
Undergraduate and graduate 
classes begin August 27th 
and continue through De¬ 
cember 14th. Class sched¬ 
ules are available in the 
office of admissions, office of 
the registrar, office of the 
graduate school, the infor¬ 
mation center or the visitors 
center. 

Though registration is 
open to all qualified persons, 
prospective students not 
currently enrolled at Purdue 
Calumet first must satisfy 
university admission require¬ 
ments. 

Prospective undergrad¬ 
uate students can obtain 
more specific information by 
contacting the office of ad¬ 
missions at (219) 989-2213. 
Prospective graduate stu¬ 
dents can call the graduate 
school at (219) 989-2257. 

Diabete$ Class 
In response to the needs of 

community residents, LCMH 
will conduct a diabetes man¬ 
agement program. The pro¬ 
gram will be held on Mon¬ 
day, September 26th and 
Wednesday, September 
28th. The program will be 
held from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
LCMH Education Building, 
2800 W. 95th St. 

Topics will include Living 
With and Controlling Dia¬ 
betes, Glucose ,Monitoring 
and Dtet Instruction. 

Reservations are required. 
For nsofe information and/or 

' to make your reservation, 
please call LCMH health 
promotian aetvkca depart- 

. meat at 422-6200, eat. 5830. 
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CUT OUT AND MAS. TO: 
■ OUNMWTI CAN A TNUCK SAU* 

SOCIAL SECUMTY NUMnCR. 

MHCt OP CAN OCSMCOT- 

3934 W. 147tk St. MidotMai. IL 60445 
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Grandmas Clubs Thompson Signs Open Space Act 
ji • Govemcr Junes R. Thompson on Friday signed into law Loyola University provide a waterfront wal 

f two bills, one that amends the Township Open Space Act to use and allow public access across the entire 
•* ^ ^ J \A/ y provide new procedures and another that allows the sale ot The legislation was sponsored in the S< 

laMji I ab* ta I nvnifl llniver. Herman nf and in the House of Rei 

Grandmothers just don't 
sit in rovers and knit these 
days, they’re busy being use¬ 
ful. On October 8th, the 
Natiomd Federation of 
Grandmother Clubs of 
America will celebrate its 
SOth anniversary at the 
national convention being 
held at the Hyatt Regency 
Woodfield in Schaumburg. 
First chartered in Illinois in 
1938, the federation has 
grown to 300 clubs nation¬ 
wide with over 10,000 mem¬ 
bers. Over the years, hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of dollars 
for research in children's 
diseases have been raised 
and donated. Last yeu 

alone, S23,S00 was given to 
the Institute of Logopedics, 
the study of speech and heu- 
ing defects in children. 

The seven-day convention 
will include working sessions 
as well as side trips to local 
points of interest. Among 
the speakers espected are 
U.S. Congressman Phil 
Crane, Mayor Al Larson of 
Schaumburg, Bill Williams 

of the Chicago and Illinois 
Convention Bureau. Mau¬ 
reen Reidy, director of sales 
at Woodfield 'Mall, and 
possibly Governor Jim 
Thompson and Senator Paul 
Simon. 

Seeking Witnesses 
The Illinois State Police 

are investigating a fatal 
motorcycle, accident which 
occurr^on August 7th at 
10:15 p.m. According to 
witnesses, the motorcycle 
was traveling westbound on _ 
the right shoulder of 1-80 
in the area of Burnham 
Avenue at approximately 
50 miles an hour. A car 
was seen pulling onto the 
shoulder ahead of the motor¬ 
cycle for unknown reasons. 
Ilie two vehicles proceeded 
to travel westbound on the 
shoulder when the driver of 
the motorcycle lost control 
and fell to the pavement. 

The driver of the motor¬ 
cycle, Todd Gossett, 7812 
S. Linder, Burbank, was 
transported to St. James 
Hospital by Lansing para¬ 
medic units and was pro¬ 
nounced dead at the hospital. 

Anyone who may have 
seen the accident occur or 
have any other information 

Job Classes 
Applications are being 

accepted by Epilepsy Foun¬ 
dation of Greater Chicago’s 
Job Club for classes on how 
to find employment. Subjects 
include resume writing, 
telephone usage, interview¬ 
ing, getting job' leads and 
follow-up on j^ leads. 

The classes are free for 
persons who have epilepsy 
or other disabilities. Accept¬ 
ed persons receive two bus 
tokens a day for transpor¬ 
tation. Classes are held 
Monday through Thursday 
at the office of Epilepsy 
Foundation, 22 W. Monroe, 
Suite 1501. 

For an appointment or 
more information, call Chuck 
Patti at 332-4107. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 

118N. CLARK ST., 
CONCOURSE LEVEL 

CHICAGO, 60602 

Notice is hereby given,! 
pursuant to "An Act in re¬ 
lation to the use of an 
Assumed Name in the 
conduct or transaction ofi 
Business in the State," as' 
amended, that a certification' 
was filed by the undersigned' 
with the County Qerk of' 
Cook County. 

FUe No. K112341 on 
August 3, 1988 Under the 
Assumed Name of AAA 
Guns ft More with the' 
place at business located al 
8618 So. Nagle, Burbank, D. 
60459-2325 the true name (s) 
and residence address of 
owner (s) is: George W. 
Martin, 8618 So. Na^ St.i 
Burbank, I1.604S9-23S. 

concerning it, is requested 
to contact Trooper Allen 
Gentile or Trooper Peter 
Chico at the Illinois State 
Police Headquarters, Crest- 
wood, telephone 385-2121. 

Governor James R. Thompson on Friday signed into law 
two bills, one that amends the Township Open Space Act to 
provide new procedures and another that allows the sale ot 
submerged land beneath Lake Michigan to Loyola Univer¬ 
sity. 

“The open space act amendment clarities issues that 
divided lo^ governments and environmental groups,'' said 
Thompson. “It provides for greater public knowledge and 
involvement ip approving township open space plans." 

The Township Open Space Act restricts development in 
areas of more than 50 acres in communities for preservation 
and conservation of natural and scenic resources, the 
amendatory act to Senate Bill 591 states that a township 
board desiring to create an o^n space program may do so 
only after adopting an open space plan. A public hearing 
must be held before the open space plan is adopted, and 
legal notices shall be published. 

The measure excludes counties of one million or more 
population and property within the corporate limits ot a 
municipality, park district, forest preserve district or con¬ 
servancy district or within one and one-hall miles of a 
municipality from provisions of the act. Ihe legislation 
takes effect immediately. 

The bill was sponsored in the Senate by Gtcg Zito ol Mel¬ 
rose Park and in the House of Kepresenutives by l erry 
Steezo of Posen, Ted Leverenz of Maywood, Frank Giglio' ot 
C^umet City, John O’Connell of Western Springs and John 
McNamara of Oak Lawn. 

Sepate Bill 1771 approves the sale of 24 acres ol sub¬ 
merged land beneath Lake Michigan to Loyola University. 
The university, located in Chicago, intends to construct a 

lakefill and develop the land for recreational use. Ihe 

Department of Central Management Services will sell- Ihe 

submerged land to Loyola for.S10,000. The bill requires that 

Loyola University provide a waterfront walkway tor public 
use and allow public access across the entire property. 

The legislation was sponsored in the Senate by Arthur 
Berman of Chicago and in the House of Representatives by 
Lee Preston of Chicago and Peg Breslin of Ottawa. It 
becomes effective immediately. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Board of Education. 
School District #143, Cook County, Dlinois that a TenUtive 
District #143 Budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1. 
1988 and ending July 30, 1989, wUI be w file and con¬ 
veniently available for the public’s inspection at the Secre¬ 
tary’s Office in the Administration Center at 14620 Spring- 
field Avenue, Midlothian, Illinois 60445, on and alter 
August 18. 1988 from 8:00 A.M. until 3K)0 P.M., Monday 
through Friday. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER HEREBY GIVEN that a Public 
Hearing on said Budget will be held at 8:00 P.M. on Tues¬ 
day, September 20, 1988 in the Springfield School Media 
Center, 14620 Springfield Avenue, Midlothian, Illinois in 
said School District, in the Township of Bremen, County of 
Cook and State of Illinois. 

DATED this lOth day of August, 1988. 

BOARD OF EDUCA’nON OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #143 
IN THE COUNTY OF COOK 
AND STATE OF ILLINOIS 

By: Donald H. Killelea, Secretary - 
. Board of Education 

GEARED UP FOR BACKTO SCHOOL 

Ford City is gearing up to meet all your shopping needs as you 
prepare for another school year 

So visit our many stores today and you'll find everything from 
argyle socks to a new lunch box at prices you'll enjoy and designs 
your kids will flip for. And be sure to watch for the first signs that 
the Ford City renovation will .soon be winding up. You can catch a 
glimpse of our beautiful new ceilings and other improvements. 

I 

And when your shopping's done we'll provide the school supplies. 
For just 24 points any member of the Ford City Loyalty ftiys Club 
will receive a free custom designed set which includes a note 
book, calculator/ruler and hook on pen. Just stop by the Mall 
Renovation Headquarters (near Rave and The Gap) for details 

^ORD^ 
fe CITY^^ 

MIILOmO ON TRAOmON 

76th Street between Cicero and Pulaski 

JCI¥nney. Monigomerj’ Ward and over 13(i Speciall.v Shops 

Carson Pirle Scott Opening I9H9 

Mon Fri 10am 9pm Sat lOa m 6 p m Sun 11 a m 5 p m 
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YOU THROW IN 
$1,000 

AND WE THROW IN 
THE TOWEL, 

FREE! 

That’s right! At your full-service 
Standard Bank and Trust Company 
receive your own “million-dollar" 
beach towel. 

Just deposit $1,000 or more in 
an interest-bearing account... 
savings, money market, certificates, 
IRA’s... or open an annuity ahd 
Standard’s own “Lucky” Leprechaun / 
will smile at you from a commem- | - 
orative towel. So deposit hard coid / f 
cash and receive a soft “Lucky” f % 
towel! 

Limit of one per account or 
family, while supplies last. Funds "**'*"" 
must remain on deposit for six months 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Msmbar F.DI.C 
2400 WmI 96th StrMt, EvaigrMn ParK It 60642 
4001 WMt 96th StrMt Oak Lawn, IL 60463 
11901 South Southwaat Highway, Paloa ParK IL 60464 
312/496-2000 (Subuitoa) 312/236-6700 (Chicago) 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
of Hickofy HlNa 
Mambar F.DLC 
7800 Waat 66th StiaaL Hickory Hllla IL 60467 
111 ChtoagoRMgaMalLChicagoRMgA IL60416 
312/696-7400 (Suburba) 312/264-2000 (Chicago) 
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I, tha laot ga to Chicago Chh Cana who call 1-800- 
835-3348azt. 113. 

Raceway Battles 
With more than a month to 

go in the 1968 racing season, 
two point battles at Raceway 
Park will apparently go down 
to the wire. This weekend, 
three big nights of racing will 
be offered, featuring four 
divisions of action at the Blue 
Island motordome. 

This Friday, another of 
the all-spectator shows will 
be run, with an expanded 
field of cars and several 
new drivers. The point lead- 

Permits For Special Youth Dove Hunt 
Permits still are available to young hunters between 10 

and IS years of age for the spe^ youth dove hunt slated 
for September 3ri at the Conservation Departments 11 
dove hunting areas. In some of the areas, in feet, reports 
indicate mokt of their original allocation of permits still 
may be available, and at one site, Middlefork Pish and Wild¬ 
life Area, no permM requests had been received prior to 
the original July 13th decline for applications. 

Applications for the ftM permits are available now at the 
Department of Conservation permit office, S24 S. Second 
St., Springfield; at the agency’s Chicago office, in the State 
of Illinois Center, Randolph and LaSidle Sts.,; and at any 
of DOC's five regional offices. They also may be obtained 
by writing to the Department's Springfield permit office. 
No mote than two applications, each tom a different per¬ 
son, may be submitt^ in one envelope. 

The 11 youth dove hunt sites, the number of permits al¬ 
located to each and the number still available at the most 
recent count, are as follows: Banner Marsh State Fish and 
Wildlife Area, Fulton County, 20 (4); Horseshoe Lake State 
Park, near Granite City, SO (11); Kankakee River State Park, 
near Kankakee, IS (4); Middlefork State Fish and Wild¬ 
life Area, west of Danville, SO (no applications received as 
late as Aug. 6); Mt. Vernon Game Farm, near Mt. Vernon, 
20 (7); Ramsey Lake State Park, Fayette County, 2S (1); 
Sangchtis Lake State Park, southeast of Sprin^eld, 20; 

- - -- r.3S(22);S Silver Springs State Park, Kendall County, ; Stephen 

Forbes State Park, near Kinmundy, -2S (7); Parklands 
Recreation Area, McLean County, 17 (all 17 requested and 
allocated); and Sam Parr State Park, Jasper CUunty, 30 (6). 

At the Parklands and Sam Parr sites, both the young 
hunter and his or her adult supervisor may hunt. 

In announcing the program earlier this year. Conservation 
Director Mark Freeh lauded it as “a good way to introduce 
youngsters to the sport of hunting in a safe and enjoyable 
atmosphere." The number of hunters allowed on ea^ site, 
he said, is limited to a safe level and each of the youngsters 
is supervised by an adult. . 

At nine of the areas, at least one adult in the participating 
group must be carrying a valid firearm owners identification 
card. At the Parklands and Sam Parr areas, all of the par¬ 
ticipating adults must have a volid FOID. 

The youths will check in at their hunting area between 10 
and 11:30 a.m. and may hunt tom noon to 5 p.m. All 
hunters must wear an identifying back patch which will 
be issued at the site. 

Number 7.S, 8 or 9 lead shot, or number 6 steel shot, 
must be used in hunting doves on the state-managed areas. 
Only steel shot may be used at Banner Marsh. The daily 
limit on doves is 15, with a possession limit of 30. 

For additional information, write: Department of Con-‘ 
servation. Youth and Youth-Adult Dove Hunting, 524 5. 
Second St., Room 210, P.O. Box 19227, Springfield, IL 
62794-9227. 

Free Stroh Race Hats At Santa Fe 

25 lap feature. This is a 
strictly stock, fiin division, 
and anyone can try their 
hand at racing with only a' 
small investment. 

On Saturday and Sunday, 
the late models, hobby stocks 
and mini-stocb will all be 
on hand for a foil program in 
each, with a 30 lap feature 
for the late models, and IS 
lap main events for the other 
two. In addition, heats and 
trophy dashes will be on the 

Free Stroh race hats will highlight yet another weekend in 
a sequence of exciting NASCAR stock car races this Satur¬ 
day night, August 20th, at Santa Fe Speedway. Also slated 
for this weekend is a car-crunching exposition known only as 
the Tournament of Destruction. Sunday night features more 
NASCAR stock car action. Billed for center stage will be 
twin 30-lap Late Model and Sportsman feature events. 
Lightning Rod and S.T.A.R. cars also will be “strutting 
their stuff” with the green flag set to drop at 8 p.m. Time 
trials are slated for 7. 

A crowded field of ultra-competitive sportsman cars con¬ 
tinue in a wheel-to-wheel charge for the Santa Fe title this 
weekend. With the total points pushing towards just under 
800, four drivers are still locked in a heated battle for top 
honors. Currently running at the top by a hair is Tim Boiko 
of Cicero. A scant few points behind him, running second is 
Mark Ervin of Hinsdale. In third thus far with the most 
feature victories of anyone is Jim "Curley” Foznanski of 

Summit. And holding out in the number four spot is Ron 
Fisher, Jr. of Westmont. 

Turning to Santa Fe's top Late Model division, while 
eight-time track champion Tony Izzo is running well out in 
front of the competition, quite a battle is ensuing for the 
number two spot. Jim Partipilo of Villa Park is currently 
running in the number two spot but has been shadowed of 
late by perennial front-runners Jimmy O'Connor and A1 
Johnson. O'Connor is absolutely burning up the competi¬ 
tion of late with four feature victories in his last six appear¬ 
ances. His two other tries during that time frame were 
second place finishes. For the season, O'Connor has posted 
seven total main event victories, only two behind division¬ 
leading Izzo. 

Santa Fe Speedway is located on the corner ol 91st and 
Wolf Road, 20 miles southwest of Chicago's Loop. Speed¬ 
way hotline, 839-1050. 

Despite Problems, Vic Mesco Finishes Fifth ers will all be out for the $200 
that first place offers, as they 
battle for positions in the 

by BUl Hawkinson 
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HAWKINSON 
FORD 

Oak Lawn 599.6000 

card. A regular 10 lap feature 
event for the spectator class 
will conclude the evening’s 
activity on both nights. 

SoftbaH 
Tournament 

St. Boniface Catholic 
Church in Monee invites area 
men’s softball teams to 
participate in a two-day 
tournament. The tourney 
will be a part of the annual 
St. Boniface Fallfest on Sat¬ 
urday and Sunday, Septem¬ 
ber 10th and 11th. 

The toumamerit is open to 
16 teams, will be single 
elimination, 12 inch - slow 
pitch. The entrance fee is 
$100 a team and cash prizes 
as well as trophies will be 
awarded to the 1st and 2nd 
place finishers. 

For more information, call 
Jerry Miotti at 946-2053 after 
6 p.m. 

Victor Mepco, a 64 year old 
triathlete called a “remark¬ 
able athlete” by sports medi¬ 
cine specialist Dr. James 
Stoxen, proved that he is 
remarkable - and a little bit 
more in the recent D.S.T.S. 
Triathlon. 

Mesco dived into Lake 
Michigan for the beginning 
of the grueling event, a one- 
mile swim, then mounted his 
bicycle for the second leg of 
the race. Mesco was holding 
his own when potential dis¬ 
aster struck. A wheel came 
loose and fell off the bike. 
Mesco replaced the wheel 
and continued to compete, 
completing the 25-mile 
bicycle leg of the triathlon 
and finishing with the 6.2- 
mile sprint to the finish line. 
Mesco finished fifth, y 

Despite losing the wheel. 

Mesco completed the three- 
part athletic event in three 
hours and nine minutes. The 
fourth place finisher came in 
with a time of 3:08 and the 
third place finisher had a 
time of 3:06. 

"No matter how hard you 
train,” said Mesco, "you 
have no control over the 

mechanical part." He 
added, “Despite the heat, I 
did finish and kept my record 
intact. I have finished every 
triathlon I started.” 

Mesco’s next challenge is 
the "Tin Man' (half an 'Iron 
Man') triathlon on August 
28th in Muncie, Indiana. 
The ‘Tin Man’ opens with a 

one and one-half mile swim 
followed by a 56-mile bicycle 
race and concluding with a 
13.1-mile run. j 

Mesco, who competes in 
the 60-64 age group, also 
qualified for the National 
Championships at Wilkes- 
Barre, Pennsylvania, later in 
the year. 

Gala Italian Fast 
Festas Italiana is a three-day celebration of Italian- 

Ameiican life and influence on American culture. The event 
will take place on August 19th, 20th and 21st at Navy Pier. 
Gates will be open from 12noon to 11 p.m. 

The fest is sponsored by the American Unico Oub of 
Chicago, a charitable organization with all proceeds going 
to charity. Recipients include Villa Scalabrini, Austin 
Special School, Variety Oub, Neediest Children’ Fund, 
Cooley’s Anemia, Misericor^a Home for Exceptional 
Children and the Italian Cultural Center among others. 
While the theme iy Italian, American Unico Gub welcomes 
all who attend festa with the hope they will enjoy the music, 
entertainment, food nnd cultund displays. 

Advance tickets are $5 and gale tickets are $6. Children 
under seven are admitted free. 

Open-air mass will be celebrated on Sunday, August 2Ut 
at Navy Pier near the west end of the stages. A procession 
win be lead by Italian War Veterans followed by CaUendo’s 
Marching Band, the 4th Degree of KnighU of Columbus 
and leatUng Italian American community leaders. Mass will 
be at 1 p.m. 

The cast of entertainers includes: Amu Maria Alber- 
ghetti, Bobby RydeD, Plankie Fanelii, Freddie BeU, Dick 
Contiiio, Billy Palbo, Frank Plsani, Tony Spavone, Revival 
and Frank Cannon, Joe Martino, Pier Luigi Lenzi, Mary 
LeGere, Skylarks, Don Sahratore. Penny Pryor, Dawn 
Morgan, Lynnette School of Dance, Che La Lniu Singers, 
Ultra Vi^ and CaHendo’s Marching Band. 

Fbr ferther information, call 829-8888. 

BACK TO CAMPUS 1 
SAYNOTODRUaS 

SAY YES TO SCOOTERS 

RIva 200 Razz Scooter 

MmiMFMLL ClASS SCHEDULE, KCa¥EFKE 
HMR BASKET WITH PURCHASE OF SCOOTER. 

^ - - > 

\Si11iaha 636-9520 
PBtfORMANCE CENTER 

tlOOSoMiwwt IHvy. M Umt. I. 
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“Last Temptation Of Christ” Is Duil And Tedious 
by Jerry Gibbons 

The pickets and self-styled 
moralists who object so 
strenuously to the showing o< 

Martin Scorsese's "l!ast 
Temptation of Christ" must 

dRE^K FEST ’88 
GIVEN BY THE COMMUNITY Of 

<ScUntx ConstanUnt dduxaH 

mUi Slid ROBERTS ROAD • PALOS HILLS, ILUNOIS 

Faaturtno 

THE AOORA (OrMk Martiat Plao^ .THE TAVERNA 
ETHNIC DANCERS AND ENTERTAINMENT .GREEK AND 

AMERICAN MUSIC AND DANCING . SURPRISE ATTRACTIONS 

AUGUST 20 and 21 
SATURDAY 4:30 ?M. UNTIL P.M. • SUNDAY 12:30 tQ 11:00 P.M. 

CHILDREN'S RIDES 

FUN AND GAMES FOR 

THE WHOLE FAMILY 

SUPER SNACK BAR 

FREE BALLOONS 

8,000 CaJi 

iNPitaacs&wocMii 

EndPrisaiSIOOOoHli 

aid and 4lh Prim: saoo csNi 

EIgM Flint dl SlOO .Fdur mass dl S60 

DRAWING TICKET DONATION SIOOO 
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DONATION SIM 
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be chagrined to see that their 
efforts have had the opposite 
of the intended efisct. Those 

' who have gone to see the 
movie must, on the other 
hand, be disappointed that 
they spent money on what 
wilt be, in a century or so, ah 
entry in that time’s equiva¬ 
lent of Trivial Pursuit. 

Scorsese, a director witb 
an overblown reputation, has 
made a second-rate movie of 
a second-rate book from the 
pen of a novelist with an 
overblown reputation. Nikos 
Kazantzakis wrote a boring 
book and Scorsese brought it 
to the screen with the same 
effect. The pickets are 
wrong - the movie is neither 
blasphemous nor salacious, 
rather it is dull and tedious. 

The book took over 450 of 
its 500 pages to make its 
point and the movie, in like 
manner, takes more than two 
of its two and one-half hours 
to reach its climax. Kazant¬ 
zakis envisioned Christ as a 
man who possessed the fail¬ 
ings of mankind and Scor¬ 
sese followed through with 
his screen portrait. If. of 
course, Christ was not sub¬ 
ject to man’s failings . - 
including temptations of the 
flesh - his sacrifice on the 
cross was utterly without 
meaning. The divinity of 
Christ, his dual nature and 
the meaning of that sacrifice 
become apparent in the final 
pages of the book and in the 
last frames of the film but the 
journey to that realization is 
tortuous and trivial. In the 
sum of the parts, "The Last 
Temptation" whether novel 

or film is thin porridge. 
If you are compelled to see 

“The Last Temptation", wait 
until it'is released on video 
cassette. It will then be 
available for rental as one of 
three films for $5 and that is 
a more realistic price than 
the S3 for the early showing 
or the S6 for the later show¬ 
ings of “The Last Tempta¬ 
tion". 

And to the pickets, most of 
whom have not seen the film, 
please don’t tell me what 1 
should read or what 1 should 
see. If you moralists are 
interested in the historical 
Jesus, forget Kazantzakis' 
novel and read Ernest 
Renan’s “Life of Jesus", 
written 125 years ago. 

Renan penned a better book, 
one that complements the 
Gospel accounts and reading 
it contributes to a greater 
understanding of the person 
called the ’Savior of Man¬ 
kind’ by Christians through¬ 
out the world. 

Slide Show 
Find out what Ethiopia is 

really like. Mr. Edward Vasil 
will show slides and discuss 
his two-week trip and his 
work with a medical team in 
the back country of Ethiopia 
on Thursday, September 8th 
at 7 p.ra. in the Alsip-Mer- 
rionette Park Library, 11960 
Pulaski Rd. 

^J.4CK GIBBONS! 
"WIk’II Vou Wish The Best. 

Make ll Dinner Al Gibbons" 

HOURS : ! 
5 to 11 Mon Thru Fn 

$ot from 4 
Sun from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted -Fri only 

Music ' ' 

(iiiiiarisi Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs- 
"KliMlim Section" Fri.. Sal. 

"Aeeordian Tony" Sun, 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS . 
l47th St & Ook Pork Ave ^ 

t 687-2331 M 

HAPPY BIR THDA Y CRES TWOOD 
This year marks the 60th Anniversary of the Village of Crestwood. Sixty years that 
began with a vast farmland of 400 residents and flourished Into a prosperous, 
thriving community of approximately 12,102. 

Crestwood has long typified the American tradition of realizing ambitions through 
hard work and dedication, and because of this hard work and diligence, yesterday’s 
dreams have become a reality. Crestwood, now one of the leaders In the Southwest 
Suburbs, continues to develop and promote top growth In culture, commerce. 
Industry and residential living. 

In the entertainment field, Crestwood has also developed an outstanding reputation 
for producing many successful summer feets and several special evento. Including 

the Bicentennial of the Constitution. It was at this celebration of September, 1967, 
where all Village Departments and personnel joined together to perform a magnifi¬ 
cent reenactment of the actual signing of the Constitution and where the real mean¬ 
ing of Country and Community working together was realized. Let us strive for 
another 60 years of success as we continue to grow under the dedicated leadership 
of Mayor Chester Stranezek. 

To the many loyal Department employees and volunteers who have been an Impor¬ 
tant part of our heritage—We Thank you and Salute you 111 

And so, with sincere appreciation, we Invite you to celebrate with us and share in 
our community. Its past and present. 

COME OUT AND ENJOY 
TWO EVENINGS OF SUPERB ENTERTAINMENT AT... 

^ranZ' ^^^ente/er^ 

one/' t/ic 

Saturday 
Aug. 20th, 7 p.m. \ 

CRESTWOOD’S CAESAR PARK 
141st & KENTON 

• I 

AUGUST 2l8t-GENE PITNEY IN CONCERT 

llWir'r "Hello Mary Lou," "Town Without Pity," "Man Who 
Shot Liberty vaianoe,” "Only Lp^ Can Break a Heart." 

You are Invited to be,our dietingulshed guaot at Creatwood’s own 
“Orcheetra Hall under the Stars” where “Chkago’a Official Ambaa- 
sador of Music,” Franz Benteler, will honor Bach, Brahma and Boolho-- 
von and bogulla you with Bluograss, Booglo and Boatloo. Mayor Choolor 
SIranezok, Clark Nancy Venagas, Tho Board of Truelaaa and Tha 
Racraatlon Dopartmant taka prida In praeanting tha magical elrlnge of 
Franz Bontolor and his orchestra, on Saturday, August 20th, at 7:00 
p.m. This avont is totally irraaistlbla, a porformanca to ba troaaurad lor 
a llfatima. Plaasa bring your own chairs or Mankats. It Is our plaasura to 
pravMa this concert far your onlartainmant at no charge. Evaryona Is 
walcomalll 

Shot Liberty vaianoe,” "Only L^ Can 6i^ a Heart," 
"Twenty Four Hours from Tulsa,' are just a few of the top 
hits you'll be hearing from number one song writer and 
p^ormer, GENE PITN^. 

Sing, sway and swoon along with Gene and his orchestra 
at this major summertime classic - 

The Village of Crestwood is pro 
for your enjoyment, followed w a 
OF FIREWORKS as a grand finale IKS as a grand finale. 

Tickets on sale at 
Ticketmaster 
Ultimate Rrxluctions - 896-1925 
Village of Crestwood 
Biela Center - 371-4880 

Reserved Seating $12.50all seats 
General Admission $10.00 
Kids 5 and under are free with an adult 
admission only 

resent this concert 
ACULAR ARRAY 

general 
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Little Miss Heartbreak America Pageant 
'TKa I ■*«Ia LJ A^^.* L. __J_2^. ^_-V/YA . ■ 1 .1 ^ ^ . • k. 

BWJCorcoran 

The first annual Little Miss Heartbreak/ Amenca* 
pageant, a contest for three to seven year old girls, will be 
held on Sunday, November bth in McCormick Place s 
Chicago Room, 2J01 South Lake Shore Drive. 1 he cunicsi 
selects winners based on appearance, selt-conlidencc and 
personality. All proceeds beneTit Little City, the Palaiiiic- 

based community for 300 children and adults with mental 
retardation. 

For application forms and more inlormatiun, call the 
Heartbreak hotline at 282-2207 or write Little Miss Heart¬ 
break, Little City Foundation', 4801 W. Peterson, Sth Fluor, 
Chicago, Illinois 60646. 

TIffi LAST TEMPTATION OF CHRIST.“My principal 
anguish and the source of all my joys and sorrows from my 
youth onward has been the incessant, merciless battle 
between the spirit and the flesh—and my soul is the arena 
where these two armies have clashed and met." In this 
short paragraph, author Nick sums up his 
innermost feelings about his tome “‘Ac Laat TemptalioB of 
Chriat” which filmmaker Martin Sconeac has transferred 
to the silver screen in a Unlvoraal Pictnreo and CMeplea 
Odeon FUnis brilliant and controversial adaptation of the 
best-selling works by the famous Greek author. Scoraeao 
recognized in KarantraHa a poet and visionary who strove 
to give new, urgent life to concepts and images too often 
taken for granted. “What fascinated me in Kasanizahis’ 
work,’* he explains, “Is that Jeans is presented as a man 
first, a man who suffers the way we all suffer, although he 
is really the Mesalah, Jeaas has to experience human nature 
so that He can truly understand our plight. And, in turn, 
we can identify with His struggle and perhaps begin to 
deal with ours.” Raised as a Roman Catholic, Scoraeao 
originally wanted to become a priest. At age fourteen, he 
enrolled in a junior seminary and later transferred to Cardi¬ 
nal Hayes high school in the Bronx. Although he later failed 
the entignee examination for the Jesuits’ Fordham Univer¬ 
sity, he did not entirely abandon the idea of entering the 
priesthood until he disemered his true calling; filmmaking. 

martin SCORSESE defends the picture in this manner: 
“I’m saying that you can talk directly (to God), you don’t 
need a middleman. I like the trappings of the church, the 
sense of rituals, the inconography, the fact that it is meant 
to further the idea of loving God and loving your brother as 
yourself. I think the church is frying to promote Christian 
ideals, trying to instill in people the desire to practice them. 
I didn’t make a film to attack Christianity; it’s really about 
getting back to a one-on-one with God. In two of his biggest 
film accomplishments, “Moan Streets” and “Taxi Driver,” 
Scoraeac explored the anguish of “God’s lonley men,” 
lost souls who try to make up for their sins, not in the 
Church but in the streets. According to Scorseae, the 
problem is how to live that philosophy, not just talk about it. 
The filmmaker says this about “Ihe lost TeaiptalioB of 
Chriat”: “I think it should strengthen people’s faith to see 
Jesus experience the human conditiew. For me, Chriat 
became human so that He could fully understand and 
sympathize with our plight. When Sconeae and producer 
Barbara DeFIna tackled the monumental task of producing 
and directing the picture, they surrounded themselves 
with talent that would help them cany out their mission. A 
case in point is the selection of Paul Schrader as screen¬ 
writer. A native of Grand Rapids, Michigan, Schrader 

' has always been interested in questions of a spiritual 
nature. Reared in the strict atmosphere of the Chrialtaa 
Refonaed Chnich, he didn’t see a movie in a public theater 
until he was sixteen yjears old. He studied at CaKfai Collogo 
and went on to receive his M.A. in film at UCLA. “The Laat 
Tea^ltatloB of Chriat” stars 
WiOlam Dafoe as Jesus 
(inset) along with Harvey 
Keitel, Baribara Hershey 
(who first presented Scorsese 
with the novel fifteen years 
ago), Harry Dean Stautou 
and David Bowie. The pic¬ 
ture opened an exclusive 
engagement in Chicago at 
the Biograph theatre this 
past week. Storms of protest 
have greeted the Film, as had been expected, however for 
the open-minded it can be a rare and moving experience— 
an experience that says “you caimot think or talk your way 
into right living, but you can live your way into right think¬ 
ing.” 

MARY CLEERE HARAN 
(inset), hailed as “this year’s 
most exciting new cabaret 
act,” has opened a three- 
week run at Rnggles Caba- 
rot-llar adjoining the Royal 
George Theatre at 1633 N. 
HaJsted.Jeanie Wheba 
Sanhora and Kathleen 
Whelaa Daly, daughters of 
Betty Mao Wheiaa and the a 
late Joe Whelan, president « A 
of Jay’s Estate Chl^, have purchased the Social Battoefly 
boutique and will introduce the smart women’s shop at 
Tiffany Square Mall, 119th and Harlem, Palos Heights, with 
a grand opening the week of August 22nd through 26th. 
And we'couldn’t bring this column to a close without re¬ 
membering this Friday marks our beloved Lots’ (?f Tfbirth- 
day). As a partner in marriage and business, she has al¬ 
ways been the cog that keeps this tiredx>ld dot-and-dasher 
on an even keel. And as a mother, her tireless efforts have 
alwpys been the mortar that holds the family togej 
Although her lot in life has not been easy at times, 
manag^ to overcome adversity with a remarkable 
attitude, never allowing the trials and tribulatioiu oMaily 
living doud her zeal Cor doing the next right thing. 
-r.La.” 

IWVC 
together. 

I, sMhas 
le pdsitive 

Audition 

For 

Our Town 
Open auditions for 1 horn- 

ton Wilder’s American 
classic, “Our Town", will be 
held from 7 to 10 p.m. on 
Monday, August 29th and 
Wednesday, August 31st by 
Theatre 11, a professional 
company in residence at 
Saint Xavier College. 

Actors should be prepared 
to present a monologue and 
read from the script. Ap¬ 
pointments are not neces-< 
sary. Auditions will be held 
in McGuire Hall in the main 
campus building at Saint 
Xavier College. 

“Our Town" will be pre¬ 
sented from November 3id to 
20th on stage at Saint Xavier 
College. Actors will be paid. 
For further information, call 
Ron Mark at 44S-7409. 

Golf Day 
The Moraine Valley 

Community College Founda¬ 
tion will sponsor its annual 
golf outing on Friday, Sep¬ 
tember 9th at Silver Lake 
Country Club. After golf, 
participants are invited back 
to the club that evening for 
dinner. Cocktails are at 6:30 
p.m. followed by dinner. 

Tickets arc $25 a person 
for golf and $25 a person 
for dinner with all proceeds 
donated to the foundation to 
further the educational 
interests of Moraine Valley. 

Included in the day are a 
drawing, various door prizes 
and the chance to win a car 
if you get a hole-in-one on 
the right hole. 

For tickets and informa¬ 
tion, call the college’s re¬ 
source development office 
at 974-4300, ext. 4111. 

iBtomntkiwdly 
Gone PUney wBi 
cooeert aa Swiday, 
21at at Ciaotwood’s Caeaar 
Eaifc far the vnage*s tfOlh 
birthday calahratlaa. Haar 
Geae perform Ua hUa tadad- 
lag “Halo Mary Loa,” 
“Maa Whe Shat Ubarfy 
Valaaee,” “Oafy Love Caa 
Break a Heart" Md “Tweaty 
Fear Homo Flam Taka.” 
lhaoe are Jaot a fow of tho 
groat aeaga that eaa be ex- 

Ihe Geae PMaey Coacort 
wB be foBewod hy a Fhe> 

la the two avaa- 
af lap flight 

WVACATI€NTI/nE8 £ 

Reach Foirlhe Best 

CRESTWOOD CONTINUES THEIR 
60TH CELEBRATION 

SATIRDAS AU.tST^OIH 

FMEE CONCEUT 
FRANZ BENTELER 

• HIS ROYAL STRINGS 

SI NDAN \( (,l S? ^IS! 

' OBMB ptnev 
0«ly Lovs Cmm Brsah A Hoart 

t4 Hmirg Froa T«1m 

9mm SIAM te* 
I •lO.M 

^4 FAiRWELL TO SUMMER 
THURSDAY AUGUST 25TH 

COUNTRY SUPERSTARS 

OAK RIDGE BOYS 
n A*i>niffta»lNlMNi>aiao*>MvllrtofellHH 

Wt Opening Act 
VIRGIL KANE 

Roiofvod Saala $1280 aach, Oonaral AdmMon $1080 

**BEACH PMTY 
. ' the two HOTTEST SURF BANDS 

IN BOCK ’M’ ROU 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 26TH 

•if 
THE 

BEACH 
BOYS 

With SiMCial Qusal 

THE BUCKINGHAMS 
Roaorvad Saala $15.00 aach 

General Admiaalon $1880 

SATURDAY AUGUST 27TH 

JAN & DEAN 

WITH SrsaAL GUEBT 
THE DANCING NOODLES 

Roaorvad Saala $10j00 each 
General Admiaalon $080 

RSKBD tfRIlL KtEna lUn tlLN, «BBUl IBWm 
4$l*i:’\ \IIC 4 IIC4 I .s IFVilfV Upmt 't OaMi Widi Flying Act • /tanW Crada • Comtdy Tndvdm • Sp MM | 

CAESAR PARK - 141st S Kenton Ave. (2 Blocks East of CIcpro) 

r/CKi yasrmfB. 

CARSON NRIE SCOH 
SrORTMART 

ROSE RECORDS 
SEUCTED BERGNER'S 

(S12) SSM212 

MK-SALC IKKWr LOCAnOMM 
n m cmi • M RidIM TaRhi • Omlitrt 
■meitm-lMbBNilOnMhi-nMM 
B niMmu • HOtlLiaN hr. • flndiNi. HMIM 

Ram 11*. taa. hk Tat $0 sai td. 11* • 11 iNi 
RIBin MtHnW. Btl Riii iai, UaW 8 

Hours; 0 SJn.-l pjn. Mon. Smi FrL- HO-ltlO 

fARILY 
iMTERTAIMMiNT 

BOBBYRYDELL 
ANNA MARiA ALBERGHETTt 

Bm 
ComHmmoma •mtartmimmmmt tmmtmrimm DICK CONTINO, 

FKEDDIE BEIL mmd mmmy otbarmi 

FOOD O CBILBBEK'S FLAY ABBA 

August 19.20.21,1968 
Noon to 11:00 pm 
Navy Piet 
Grand Ave at Itie Lake 

FiREWORKS t 
SrWNMBBW BY 

catcAsm • AmarntTAL caAPram 

Donation: $5 in advance 
*6 at gate 

Tickets 
Available 

Here 
or Call 

82M888 

Aaalvemaqr af 
the VMsge af CVeatwoed. L ____^ 

t 



FACE 3A-THUESDAY. AUGUST M, IMS 

TO BUY, SELL,SWA 
RENT OR HIRE 

•d 

we ll Charge it—phone your went 
eP Ail 14 papers for only S3 00 
Rate $1 SO per line (2 line mini¬ 
mum I •> 

Ml Greenwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbank Slickrtey Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn Independent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scpitsdale-Ashburn independ 
^4ldlothlan-Bremen Messenger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
Mam Office -3a40W 147th St 

368-2426 
^^l Greenwood-3136W tilth 

36B 2426 
Oak Lawn -6211 W 96th St 

388-2426 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility lor 

•emission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad m the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or^ad- 
(usiments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VfTAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lott Pels waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs. B info. 

8224$ Wabaah, Chgo 667-008 
10101 S Ridgeiand Ch Ridge 

Feynd • Lyn 
your baeeball glove hat been 

iM 
baeeball glove 

turned in to the Mesaenger Office. 
Pick it up at 3640 W. 147th St. 

BAM-6PM 

Personals 

UNLIMITED FREE KODAK FILM, 
PLUS FREE 3SMM CAMERA AND 
GIFTS TOLL FREE (5-10 P.M.) 

I.a0&433«l12 

MASTERCARD No on* rafuMd. 
Rmardlaa o1 cradit hIMory. Alw 
ERASE bad cradH. 0> It yourwll. 

Call 141»aaS-lS22 
Exl.C22iaiL ..S4tn. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BuMing Maintenance 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BuUing Maintenance 

La Botz BuiUitig Maintenance 

I Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY A SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINQ A BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES 

233-9685 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Electrical Service Paving 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie. Bonded & Insured 

Chicago & Suburba 
Viea-M/C 

430-0705 

FlrenuM Electric 
Any Type ol EMcIrlcal Work 

376-0939 

Brick Work 

r* 

I 

BBICKWORK 

— AllTypet — 
For a Fret Eatimata Call 

Kaith after S pm 
301-2106 

Handyman 

SKILLED HANDYMAN 
NO JOB TOO 8M ALL 

TRINITY HOME IMPROVEMENT 
00. 

Mwing meet el yeur 
fMiMialg mtit. 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repeir Men 
Europeen Trained doae repairs 

el home Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Etiimetet 
369-6618 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Men 

All Oocaaions 

5983560 

GEMINI PAVING CO. 
• Residential 
> industrial 
> Commercial 

"Fully Insured 

For Estimaies 
■ 636-7087 

Insulation 

BUSMESS SERVICES 

Remodeling 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Eatimatee 

Fully Ineured 

CaH 
252-2515 

K.R.G. Construction 
Rnid*nlial.ConHTwrclal 

Nemoddllng 

FrMEilliMln 

422-0013 421-5767 

Sealcoating 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Call 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & Drywall Repair 

Clean & Neat 

Low Winter Ralaa 
Free Estimalaa-RafararKaa 

335-2503 after 6PM 

EXPERENCED 
PAINTER 

r WItli large lamily 
C Neal, raiaonabla A dapandabla 

FraaaatlmaMa 

778-2905 

Plaster-Patching 

Home Improvement 

CARPIT, TILI 6 VINVL 
intiallalion. Rapaira a Raalratcning 

Comm Raa tCualomWork 
Can Supply carpal 4 ppdding 

CailJimMS«MI43aor 
S6r-23irallprtPM 

TaphvFnw&tl 
No Job Too Small 

4245710 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME IS OR NO CHARGE. 

233-3213 

J & L Sealcoating 

A QUALITY SEAL AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE 

a 
Make your Blacktop Driveway 

Look LKa Now 
No lot) too email 

Senior ClUian OlioounI 
Frao Eaflmotaa 

423-9844 

Golf Equipment 

GOLF CLUBS 
CUSTOM MADE 

& 
REPAIRED 

REASONABLE RATES 
3714M7 

Wal Washing 

WALL WASHING BY MACHINE 
Sato. Foot 4 RaaMnaUa 

McNally-5644361 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Konmoro, wnirlpooi. Automatic 
Waahar 4 0^ Sarvloa 

Service can St t 65 
Call Bill 9654366 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

•ar ttiiaipii qm 
2 waatagi, 1 day 4 owiy altar 

daMto 
lao aal 

HELP WANTED 

ANitarPM 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted up wan 
M&F 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

WANT AD 

APPUCATION FOR POLICE 

BURBANK, ILLINOIS 

Applications are available at the office of City Oerk, 
located at 

BURBANK CITY HALL 
6530 W. 79th STREET 
BURBANK, ILLINOIS 60459 

Applications shall be returned no later than September 
6, 1968. A S20 non-refundable fee, must be paid at the 
time applications ate returned. 

Must become a resident of Burbank within 18 months 
after completion of probationary period. S19,700.00 
first year. Hospitalization, life insurance, pension plan, 
sick days, vacation and uniform allowance as per 
collective bargaining agreement. Must be U.S. Citizen. 
Cannot be under 20 years 9 months of age. High school 
diploma or G.E.D., and possess a Class “A” valid 
driver's license. Applicants who arc certified officers 
are encouraged to apply. Applicants must pass physical 
fitness test, written ezamination, oral interview, 
polygraph, psychological, background investigation, 
medical examination and drug testing as designated 
by the City of Burbank. 

BURBANK HRE & POLICE COMMISSION 
BURBANK, ILLINOIS 60459 

Proiessionol Hainrtylists 

OF BEMG A BORICS TEAM MEMBER 
•OuAfAniMd kouffy xfiQV Pkis 
commiulon 
•Raid vacakom. holidays and 
no Sunday •'Orh 
•frat advancad framing and 
'""‘I Programs 

•Complata knt of haakh 
banaWs art avadaM includmg 
maior madicai. damai. optical, 
pfficnption. bfe msuranct 
•Modern aquipmtnt and 
ckantali provided 
•Schaduiat fiaxltM lo your 
needs 

SSI..__ 
vfkh advanctfnam opportundits 

miimamiimi.mymmKnuuuammmnvi 
242-3846 

CMKia VaamaMTIH IMkMU 1MIT At a IfUfgi liM TOM NM 
{Ik Gtowe ioiwpotftoii OrlM Pifk InOptwtw lUUMO SenauffiOurp kotridpi Parti foTEM IWEinyW A(M9I4 PuftEnh Ml ProiOKI SpnnsliEtd Pffh fM|9 Skom MttrOM Pkfk Gun (aiin Jaa«i AriMiplon HtoCvEAMOA fia» CMmaiioR UM WEMffiom hocfeioftf Mutokiuchi U htatruW Omhmm OtoonxnglQn wuPatk WuduptR fotvtl Puk 

WORK AT HOME. Part Tima. 
StOO'a/waak poaatMa. Oalaila 
(116054674000 Ext. W-1042 

AOvartMng 

VEUOWPAMS 
AOVERntlNGlALBS 

Expariancad Acaounl ExaeuUva 

High oemmlaalon. banallta. 

3314636 
OONBUMER 

vEuowPAaamc. 
earn excellent money 

Aaaamlily axtrk. 
Jpaatni.ioya.alltara 
CaM 14lM65ia87 
■rtTM4»7..a«h«a. 

EARN excellent MONEY 
AT HOME 

Aaaambly work. 
Jawalry, loya.oUiar 
Call 14t5«5iaB7 

axl. T22iaiL...24hra. 

EXTRA MONEY 

lima oaali, (oln Hia Aniiy National 
Guard. Wa pay prior aarvloa par- 
aonnal at tliatr old rank In moat 

If you'va navar baan In Mia 

1744 you may quaWy tar a *1600 
or taBOO bonua, plua graal part- 
tim pay. Idatabara raaatva up w 
100% oeNaoa tultton. CaM Braad- 
way Avb. TiSdBie, HWaay Air¬ 
port SMBW, N. Rtvaralda MO- 
■703, Wkaatan 4B510« or ToM 
Prat 14052524972 

/rmsWaADi/spirsE. ..Mv&fnse where frPAYS.. 



vkoin ’ IHinSDA V, AUOmT 1C, 

■< horn* pwtlM. NO INVEST¬ 
MENT - NO OOLLECTIONt- 
NO OCUVEMES SlOO KIT 
FREE. 

ONInowlordMalls 
Man aHar KMi an back In 
achool. 

lao Fna Marehandlaa 

ifii 

INVENTORY SFECIAUtT 
In a laat growing oonipany 

Muat taa awllabla lor waakand 

OONSIOERTHE 
FOLLOWING: 

* PAID Training Wovidad 
' NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY 
* NO SELLING! 
‘ MuatboUiraaraolaga 

ororar 
' Valid Orivar'a Lloanaa 

‘ Muat Hava RaHaMaTrana- 
portallonloOllloa 

Don't Haaltala: COME IN OR 
CALL TODAY :g 10 S 

WASHINGTON 
INVENTORY SERVICE 
Colonial Manor Plan 

asasw. 103rd 
Oak Lawn, IL 

a22-<B01 

wanad Taahnloal Oaparkaanl 

Metrovlalon Cabla TV N ac- 
oapllng applloatlona tar a 
Sacralary poaltlon. Dutlaa will 
Includa ly^ng, tiling, prooaaa- 
liw Involcaa and working with a 
PC. Hours an Monday thru 
Friday S:30AM-S:30PM. 
Partonal oomputsr sxpsrisnos 
naadad. Apply at 

MtraVlalon 
1033SS. RobartsRd. 

Paloa Hills 

OsnsnlOHloa 
PURCHASING CLERK! 

RECEPTIONIST 

DAUBERT has an sacallani oppor¬ 
tunity In our Purchasing Dapt. tar 
Individual with 1 yaar purchasing 
dapt. axparlahos pnisrrad but ncn 
raquirsd. CRT & calculator ability 
and light awltchboard/rsoapllon 
background nacassary. 

Dutiss will Induda varlllcatlon 
ol Incoming Invokaa, ordar sntry 
Into oomputsr, various clarical 
tasks and soma awl^chboard ralisl. 

wa oHar a oompatitiva salary and 
banalila packaga. For oonsidsn- 
tion, conlaol Mary Ann Longo at: 

40S-S1S8 
DAUBERT IN DUSTRIES 

Wastehaslar, llllnolt 
aoa m/I 

DRIVER 
Exparlsnoad Drhrar naadad lor 
part lima. Ctaaa D lloanas raquirsd. 
No OTR - no waabands. Fksman 
waleoma to apply. SW suburban 
looatlon. 

B3BS412 

•Full Tima Days 
•Part Tims Evanings 
•DslIvsryMan 

NENE'B PIZZA OVEN 
81308. Kadils 

Situations 
Wantad Famala 

Rsllabla Woman will Claan Houas, 
Apartmsnt or Olllos, Wnkly, 
bl-waakly, monthly or 1 lima 
daanup. Rais, avallabla. Call 

2S44BZ1 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opporhinities 

Dpsn your own bsautllul rslall 
Stan. You may sslael sithsr a 
discount shoo atom (MENS— 
WOMENS—CHILDRENS) or a 
maximum prioa Joan Sportswaar 
Slors-Largo Lady Sion or Inlani 
to Pra-Tssn Stars. Nationally 
known branda-FInl quality mar- 
chandias that you can ralall tar 
8.75 and up. *Andrsw Gsllar 
‘Evan Pioona *Lkt Clalboriw 
‘SWsal ‘Amain ‘Gloria VandarWIt 
‘Camp Bsvarly Hllb ‘Las *Jor- 
dacho *Lsvl ‘Zana ‘Organleally 
Grown gnd many mora. Your cash 
"S" Invaatmant ol Sia.SOO.OO to 
S28,800.ra indudaa baginning 
Invonlory, training and llxturas. 
Call Anytima. Prastigs Fashions 
1-800-247-8127. 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Sdioois 

BURBANK 
3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE 

sraow.siaisi. 
Frl.8/t810ta4 

Sal. S/SeSla naan 
#/C, tanai laaanr, nwahialaa. 

MORE HOT WEATHERIIt 

BUY YOUR FOOL NOWIII 

SWIM SWIM SWIM In your 
own hugs 31x18 o.d. pool with 
big sundack, lanos, llllar, 
vacuum and warranty. 

AUGUST SPECIAL 1888. 
FREE solar oovar bonus. 
Call Now 24 hn. 

1-800-85M89S 

Financing - MC/Visa 

Worth -4 FAMILY GARAGE SALE 
S/1SGSI10 M 

11430 8. Natama Avo. 
Avan aallactiblaa, Isyi, kHNian 
Hams and mam. 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

Walk in coolar, alalnlasa slaal sink, 
ri^l^rallon aquIgivint^Call altar 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schoois 

JOB SECURITY 
Our Graduates are entitled to lifetime 
plaoement. Come in or call and ask 
about our ptaoemant statistics. 

•ExacuttvG aLegal •Medical Secretarial 

Featuring new IBM computers and 
typewriters. 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, voioa. 
aooordian. all band instrumonis 

Homo or studio. 
FimLaasanFina 

Financial Aid Available 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS 

SOMS.KedzIe 
4Se^S060 

Articles For 
Sale 

SELLMG OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 
MATTRESSES S25-t3S 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA B CHAIR $188 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS' $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $38 
10 PC PIT GRP $888 
SEALVMATTRE$8ES $58 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDOMG 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(1 bik. aaai ol I47in B Puiaikii 

371-3737 
Viaa and MaaiarCharga 

OFFICE SPACE: Prima Location: 
SSth M., Evarg. Fk., 675 aq. It.. 
5 rma. oft at. prkg.. axcallant 
lor protaMlonal bualnaaa. $800/mo. 
ahorl larm laaaa avallabla. 

423-2882 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

13155 Villifa Una. Croat- 
wood, lllinola 60445 2 story 
wood Irama housa to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
Stales District Court. Northarn 
District ol Illinois, Easlarn 
Division, case no. 87C'8895.Gal- 
doma Realty CradK Corp., Flain- 
titt, vs. Walter Oam^, Ruth 
Damp!, at al., Oelandants, by 
Nancy VaNona, Special Commis- 
sionar at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in tha Daloy 
Civic Cantor, Chicaao, Illinois at 
10:30 A.M. on Sapimbar 7th, 
1988. Sale shaH ba under tha 
followind terms: Cash or certified 
funds, lOH al tha time of sola 
and tha balance within twanty- 
four hours. Tha sublaci property 
is offered for sale without rapra- 
santation as to quality or quantity 
of title or racoursa to l^intiff. 
Pramisas arlll not ba open for 
inspection. For information: Sale 
clerk, Shapiro B Kraisman. Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys, 1161 A UU 
Cook Road. Oaarfiald. Illinois 
60015 Tal. No. (312) 945-6040 
between tha hours of 1:(X) P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. only. 
832948C 

14526 S. Sawyar, Midlothian, 
IL 60445 sbi^ farnily frame 
home to ba aoM at pu^ auction 
pursuant to Ckcull Court of Cook 
County, INInois. cam no. 880- 
1186, First Family Mnrtma 
Corporatien. Plaintiff, vs. Thomas 
F. O'Sht, et at., Oetondants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
88229a<»lF ) In Room ^1. 
Richard J. (May Canter, Chicaab. 
HHnois, at 12 Noon, Thumday, 
Saptambar 22nd, 1988. Saks 
shaS ba under the fodowlna 

aM nsl ba opan far biapactien. 
For bifenwatluri: Ronald Uran- 
M, URii, KampTheranaaa, Ltd., 
PWtiWfT Attomw, 1900 Sprlr« 
Road, Sulla 210, (Mi Brook, 
SNnoia, Tal. No. (312) 571-1900. 
271970C 

13349 South Klldam, Rob¬ 
bins. IL 60472. Doocriplion of 
Improvomants: SInglo Family 
frama tri-lawl: oomar lot to bo 
aoW at public auction pursuant to 
CIreuM Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, casa no. 87Ch«9e9, Tho 
Umaa 4 NatBaten Company, 
Plaintiff, vt. MatySuMnon, di- 
vorcod and not skioa rornarrladi 

Sharlflef 

for cash only, ton paroant doom, 
balanca due within 24 hours. 
PVomloaa wiS not ba open for 
Inspection. For informatien: 
Jadda SmM of PMca 4 Aoso- 
dalaa, PMnllfrs Attomay. 30 
South Mlchlian Avsnua, Chi- 

Minols. TM. No. (312) 346- 

2708^ 

REAL ESTATE 

Housss For Sals 

14407 South Kalin, Midlolh- 
Ian, IL 60445, Improuamanla on 
tho proporty conalat of one story, 
brick canalruclion, sirMa lanW 

- with aaaarata'aar^, to ^ aoM 
at public aurson pursuant to 
Unilad States Oiotnet Court. 
Northarn OMrlcI of HHnois. Eaot- 
am OkHaion. case no. 88C-1214, 
Tha Lomas 4 Nattlalon 
Company, Plainliff, vs. Roasr C. 
Krais, ol ol.. Oafandanis, by 
Themaa Johnson, Special Com- 
missienar, at tha front door of 
Courtroom 2302, Daloy CMc 
Cantor, in Chl^. Illinois, at 
3'30 >m., Tuaaday. Saptambar 
», 1908. Sale ShaS ba under tha 
following terms: lOW down by 
cartiliaa funds, balanoa within 
24 hours, cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. Tha sals ShaH ba subject 
to aaharal taxes and sp^l 
asaassmants. ftomiaas will not 

REAL ESTATE 

be opan for inspoebon. For 
information: Salas Officar at 
Fishar 4 rshar, P.C., PlainUfl's 
Attorneys, 30 North LaSalla 
SbiM, (^hicaas. Illinois, Tal. No. 
(312) 372-4m from 1 p.m. to 2 

1753 Was! Bavarly Clan Park¬ 
way. Chicav, IL ram Tha 
Improvamante on tha property 
consist of ona story, brick con¬ 
struction. singis (smily with sa- 
paraas asraas to ba sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northarn 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, casa no. 87C-10530, dity 
Federal Savingi 4 Loan Assn., 
Plaintiff, vs. Mcar L. Booker, Jr., 
at ol., Dsfsndants, by Charles 
Purcell, Special Commiasionar at 
tha front door of tho Court 
buildina locatod at 118 N. Clark 
St., Chic^, IHinois. at 4:30 
?.m., Wednesday, Saptambar 

th. 1988. Sale shall ba under 
the foHowing tsrms: lOW down 
by cartifiad funds, balanca within 
24 hours, cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall bo subioci 
lo ganaral taxes and . spacisl 
assessments. Pramisas will not 
be opan for inspection. For 
information: Sales Officer at 
Fisher 4 Fishar, P.C., Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 30 North LaSalle 
Straat, (fhicago, Illinois, Tal. No. 
312/372-47M from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
2651750 

5340 Wast Watarbury Court 
Unit *2103, Crsstwood, IL 
60045, 3 story condo. 2 bad- 
rooms, 1 bathroom, pool, no 
garaaa, to ba sold at public 
auction pursuant lo United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastm Divi¬ 
sion, case no. 87C-9407, Home¬ 
stead Savinas and Loan Associa¬ 
tion. Plaintiff, vs. Richard A. 
Kinney, Watarbury of Crosiwood 
Condominium Association, at al., 
Dafondants, tqr Nancy Vallona. 
Special Commisaionar at tha 
front door of Courtroom 2302 in 
tha Daisy Civic Cantor, Chicaao, 
Illinois, al 10:30 A.M. on August 
30. IM. Sit» ShaH ba under tha 
taHowing tsrms: Cash or carUM 
funds. Tow St the bms of sale 
and the balance wllhin twanty- 
taur hours. The subjacl property 
is offsrod for sale wWioul rapro- 
ssntabon 00 to quaWy or quanbty 
of btla or rooourao to PlaMm. 
Promlaaa wlH not bo opan for 
inspsebon. For Information: Sola 
Clark, Shapiro 4 Kraisman, Pl^ 
bfPs Attorney*- >161 A Laka 
Cook Read. OaorfMd. UNnoi* 
60015, Tal. No. (312) 9456040 
batwaon the hour* of l.-OO P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. ONLY. 
270173C 

3716 Wast 116th, CMcm. 
Iii-now 60655. No property^ 
senpbon svaHaMa, to ba sold at 
public sueben pursuant to United 
S‘Atas OMrlcI Court Northarn 
Dsbrict of HHnois, tMam DM- 
son, casa no. 8BC-850. Fadaral 
National Mortoags Asaodallon, 
Painbff, vs. 6i^ L Madsen, 
Kathlsan F. MadMn, Madlaon 
Bank and Trust as Truatoa, at 
mt n^^ahiA*a^m Bms -- k/*l •1., wivnnfvnL py nsnejr vw* 
Ion#, SpGcM CpfnfTiiMiooAf d 
Ota front deer of Courtritom 
2302 tal the Daley CMc Cantor, 
Otietgt, HHnois, at 10:30 AM. 
an Saptambar 9,1988. Sals shaH 
ba under the foHowIna tenra: 
Cosh or cartifiad funds, lOW at 
the bms of sola and tha balsnea 
within twenty-four hours. Tha 
Subject prop^ is offarod for 
sale wMhoul rsprosantabon as to 
quality or quanbty of btls or 
racoursa to Plainbff. Pramiass 
will not ba open fer InsoacUon. 
For intarmabon: Sola dark, Shap¬ 
iro 4 Kraisman, PlataiUtT* Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Laka Cook HM, 
Oaarfiald, IHinois 60015, Tal. No. 
(312) 945-6040 between tho 
hours of 1:00 P.M. and 3:00 
PM. ONLY. 
27I326C 

13415 MimttPtfIft. Robbtaia, 
Illinois 60472 bi-loval frama 
house, no garags, fair eondibon 
to ba sole at pubHc auebon 
pursuant to Unilsd Stotas District 
Court. Nortl)sm District of IHi¬ 
nois, Eostsm Division, casa no. 
8aC-0856. Float klortaaaaCorp.. 
f/k/a kAortaigs Associates, Inc., 
Plaintill, vs. Marion Adkins,, at 
al.. Oafandanis. by Edward 
Grossman, Spacisl Commiutoim 
at Uia front door of Courtroom 
2302 in tha Dslay Civta Cantor, 
ChiciGO, HHnois at 2.00 P.M. on 
Saptambar 8th, 1988. Sale shaH 
ba under tha foHowtaig torms: 
Cash or cartifiad funds, lOW at 
the time of sale and tha balanca 
within twenty-four hours. Tha 
sublact property is offarad for 
sale without rsprasantabon as to 
quality or quantity of bba or 
racoursa to Plaintiff. Prsmtsss 
wiH net ba Ojwn for inspsebon. 
For information: Sale dork, Shap¬ 
iro 4 Kraisman, PIsinbff's Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Laka Cook Road, 
OMrfiald, Illinois 60015, Tal. No. 
(312) 945-6040 botwoan tha 
hours of 1:(X) P.M. and 3:CI0 
P.M. only. 
271322C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES 
SKI 000 MOTO-SKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

14723 So RulMhi 
MtdIofMon 

371-2200 
Daily lOloO 

Saturday iO*SCioaad Sunday 
Matter Chg AViMWetoome 

CtEARANCE 
Save to 850 

On New 67 Models 
RALEIOH-ROM—MHVATA 

WCVCLES 
IWhileihey Laaii 

CVCLEt-M-trORT8 
•6SAW IlllhSi 

381-OMO 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

NOTICE 

ThaaMsifiaO headings In our Help 
Wtanlad BscUon aro used only tor 

to M lham know wMoh jabs havo 

paraona of onoaaa mors than 8w 
obiar. Ths pIsBamant of an advar- 

haadtaigB Is 
slon of a 

basso on son. Thaas who advor- 
llaa hors win oonsMar any togiMy 
quaNftaO oppUoanl tar a lob wilhaut 
dtoortanlnallon 00 to ago or OOB. 

SEES 
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Geraldine Sexton 
A funeral mass wai offer¬ 

ed Wedneiday at St. Cath¬ 
erine of Alexandria Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Geraldine 
T. Sexton. 

She ix aurvived by her 
widower, John F. Sr., a 
retired Chicago Police Offi¬ 
cer, two gone, John F. Jr. 
(Rha), Jamea (Karen), an 
Evergreen Park Village Trua- 
tee; four daughters, Sharon 
(Richard) Mundo, Geraldine 
(Richard) Kavanaugh, Kath¬ 
leen (Joto) Doyle and Maty 
Beth (Michael) Lumpkina; 
20 grandchildren and a 
aiater, Eileen DiCarlp. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Edward Dorencz 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, for 
Edward M. Dorencz, a 
veteran. He was a member of 
Carpenters Local Union No. 
1539. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Maiylyn (Ronald) 
Cmich, Barbara (Frank) 
Hofmann, Elaine (Rudolph) 
Fischer and Denise (Joseph) 
Szyraczak; five grandchil¬ 
dren; sisters, Sally Barna 
and Helen Dodge and 
brothers, Leonard and Ray¬ 
mond. 

Interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Veronica Iggins 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Incarnation Church, 
Palos Heights, for Veronica 
J. Iggins. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Karen (Jim) 
Hoss, Linda (Kevin) Mc- 
Enery and Christine (Chris) 
McCarthy; sons, Robert 
(Denise) and William; 
four grandchildren and a 
sister, Dolores. 

Interment, St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

Theodore Chibucos 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Bede the Vener¬ 
able Church for Theodore 
Chibucos, 74, a member of 
the Loyal Order of the Moose 
#44. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Josephine; daugh¬ 
ters, Martha Tucker and Kay 
Ellen Chibucos; son, Thom¬ 
as; eight grandchildren 
and eight great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Frank Marthaler 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Michael Church, 
Orland Park, for Frank A. 
Marthaler. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Therese; daughter, 
Kathy (Jamea) Maccari; 
sons, Dan and Garry; three 
grandchildren and a brother, 
Joseph (Betty) Marthaler. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Robert McSweeney 
Maas was offered Ttieaday 

at St. Denis Churdi for 
Robert McSweeney, 86, a 
native of County Tipperaty, 
Ireland. Mr. McSweeney was 
a retired machinist for In¬ 
ternational Harvester Co., 
now called Navistar In¬ 
ternational Cotp. He was a 
former political prisoner in 
Ireland and spent three years 
in prison in Dublin in con¬ 
nection with his participation 
in the 1916 Ea^r uprising 
in which Irish nationalists 
unsuccessfully attempted to 
throw off British nde. On 
the pretext that he plarmed 
to become a Trappist Monk, 
he got out of prison in 1923 
and went to live in a 
Dubuque, la. monastery for 
two years before coming to 
Chicago. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Therese (James 
CPD retired) Houtsma, 
Mruireen (Bud CPD) Mar- 
quardt, and Bette. Garrity; 
son, Robert CPD (Shirley); 
16 grandchildren and 14 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, ' St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Edward Foy 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Christ the King Church 
for Edward P. Foy, 70, form¬ 
erly of Beverly. He was a 
retired supervising engineer 
of District 18, Chicago Board 
of Education and a past vice- 
president and secretary of 
the Engineers Union Local 
143. He was a member of 
St. James Council No. 1650 
Knights of Columbus, 
Fourth Degree member of 
LaSalle General Assembly, 
Chicago' South Elks Lodge 
No. 15%, past secretary 
of St. Vincent DePauI Society 
Christ the King Church. 
Foy was a graduate of the 
Illinois College of Optome¬ 
try. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Alice; daughter, 
Maura; brothers, James A. 
(Margaret) and Joseph F. 
(Florence) and sister, Mary 
Foy. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Peter Martinez 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Beverly 
Ridge Chapel for Peter P. 
Martinez, 39. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Angela and Edward 
Graham; brothers, Joseph 
and Dean (Diane) and sister, 
Linda (James) JeCMes. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Josephine Quinlan 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Christ the King Church 
for Josephine E. Quinlan. 

She is survived by her 
sisters, Catherine Quiidan 
and Cecelia Monahan of 
West Palm Beach, FI. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

BEVKRI.V RH)(;K funeral home 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

r. 

Inquire about our no rosi 
pre-arranKPd funeral plan. 

James Melka _ 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Peter 
SperenSperopulos 

Funeral services were 
held Saturday at the Blake- 
Lamb Fiineral Home, Oak 
Lawn, for Peter Speren- 
Speropulos, 70, owner of 
the Watton Qub in Chicago' 
for 20 yean until 1961. He 
later oivned the Antipasta 
Restaurant in Chicago. 

He is survived by his 
brother, Sam Speren- 
Speropuloa. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Dale Gardner 

I^eral services were 
held Saturday at the Mc¬ 
Kenzie Ftanetiu Home, Oak 
Forest, for Dale E. “D«mty 
Dale" Gardner, 64, a Cook 
County Deputy Sheriff for 
21 yean. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Russell; daughten, 
Kathy (Onipr) Queu and 
Celeste (William) Paymas¬ 
ter; thrM grandchildren; 
brother, Victor Strus and sis¬ 
ters, Fran Roggenkamp and 
Rene Gillifan. 

Interment, Beverly 
Cemetery. 

Thomas Russ 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Terrence Church, 
Alsip, for Thomas E. Russ, 
member of Local 281 Sprink¬ 
ler Fhten Union. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Elizabeth Ann and 
brother, Charles Russ. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Anne Vaisviias 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Cajetan'Church for 
Anne Vaisviias. 

She is survived by her 
children, Karen (Austin) 
Eckert and Terry Vaisviias 
and two grandchildren. 

, Charies Somerville Robert Bohiken 

Mary Anton 

Mass was offeied Tuesday 
at St. Barnabas Church for 
Charles Somerville, S8, a 
longtime Beverly resident. 
Somerville was a bricklayer 
foreman for the Oty of 
Chicago, Dept, of Sewers. 
He was a member of the 
B.A.C. mi of niinoia. Ameri¬ 
can Mensa, the Groiind Hog 
Qub, and an honorary mem¬ 
ber of Mt. Camiel Iflgh 
School Alumni Asaodation. 

He Is survived by his 
widow,. Doldrea; daughter, 
Karen Lux and Maridolores; 
soiu, Mark (Maria), Luke, 
John and William; nine 
granddiildren; sisters, 
Eileen Somerville, Marion 
McDevHt and Lucy HaR 
and brothers, Lawrence and 
William Somerville. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Wanda Page 

Funeral services were held 
August 9th at SS Constantine 
and Helen Greek Orthodox 
Church, Palos Hills, for Maty 
A. Anton, 97. 

She is survived by her 
nieces and nephews, Angie 
(George) Anagnostopoulos, 
George (Joan) Anton, Chris 
(Karen) Daravalis, Nicholas 
(Katherine) Pehas of Athens, 
Greece and Koula (Spiros) 
Daravalis of Carpenisi, 
Greece. 

Jane Ann Howorth 

Mass was offered August 
10th at St. Thomas More 

Church for Jane Ann 
Howorth, administrative 
dietitian at Little Company of 
Mary Hospital. 

Mass was offered August 
9th, at St. Terrence Chu^, 

Alsip, for Wanda Page. 
She is survived by her 

widower, George P.; two 
SOIU, George (Ann) and 
Michael (Janis); two* daugh¬ 
ters, Patricia (Spud) Baldwin 
and Sharon (Jade) McDowell; 
12 grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

Louis Krystyniak, Jr. 
Mass was offeied August 

Sth at St. Louis de Montfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, for Louis 
G. Krystyniak, Jr., Lance 
Corp. U.S. hforine Corp. 
Reserve, age 20. He was a 
graduate of St. Louis de 
Montfort grade school and 
St. Laurence High School, 
and was a student at Moraine 
Valley Community College. 

He is survived by his 
parents. Louis Sr. and 
Marcia; grandparents, 
Jerry and Irene Hoff and 
Walter Sr. and Elizabeth 
Krystyniak; sister, Renee 
(Daniel) McLemon and 
brother, Eric Krystyniak. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Gerald Stange 
Funeral services were held 

recently at the Krueger 
Funeral Home, Blue Island, 
for Gerald Stange, 18, of 
Midlothian. He was a grad¬ 
uate of Central Park School 
in 1985 and was a senior at 
Bremen High School. 

He is survived by his par¬ 
ents, Gerald and Janet 
Stange; a brother, Jeffrey 
and his grandmother, Helen 
Mayer. 

Interment, St. Benedict 
Cemetery. 

Update On Infant Mortality 
Speaking on behalf of the 

National Commission to 
Prevent Infant Mortality, 
Governor James R. Thomp¬ 
son gave an update of com¬ 
mission findings to the 
nation’s governors. 

"We have not done 
enough to assure that all 
children, regardless of the 
circumstances under which 
they are bom, have an equal 
chance to make it.” Thomp¬ 
son said at the plenaty ses¬ 
sion of the National Gover¬ 
nors’ Association (NGA). 
"In fact, by our attitudes 
and practices, we have sanc¬ 
tion^. for more than 40,000 
children a year, death before 
life. It was the unanimous 
conclusion of our commission 
that this state of affairs could 
not continue In America." 

Thompson said that ef¬ 
forts in the United ^States 
to prevent Infant mortality 
actually have declined since 
World War n,\in contrast to 

Ptineral services were held 
Mood^ in Oak Lawn for 
Robert W. Bohiken, 66, 
formerly of Evergreen Park. 
He was a WoM War D 
U.S. Army veteran and a 
member of Greater Pullman 
VFW Post 2240, Triluminar 
Lodge No. 767 A.F. ft 'A.M.. 
Scottish Rite Bodlea-Valley 
of Chicago, Medinah Tenqile 
and 33rd Degree Mason. ' 

He is survived by a son, 
James M- (Nancy) and his 
sister, Eleanor M. Smith. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
’ Cemetery. 

Frank Norkus 

Mass was offered at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Ftank E. Norkus, 
a 37 year empkyec of the 
Crane Co. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Isabel; dau|^tets, 
Elaine Grant and Sharon 
Reed and five grandchildren. 

IntemKnt, St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

Sarah Powis 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Uwn, for Sarah A. Powte. 

She is lurvived by her 
son, Russell W. (Suzanne); 
daughter, Virginia R. (John) 
Garrity; 13 grandchildren; 
30 great-grandchildren and 
a sister. Maty Neaty. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

CarmelinaParelio 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Bede the Vener¬ 
able (3iurch for CarmeUna 
PSrello, 84, a native of Castle 
Termini, Italy. She was a 20 
year member of the St. 
Bede the Venerable Altar 
and Rosary Society. 

She is survived by her 
twin children, Raymond 
Parello and Jan Mednick; 
five grandchildren; four 
great-grandchildren and 
brothers, Joseph and Vincent 
Vaccaro. » 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

the increased efforts of 
Japan and eastern European 
countries. 

"At the end of World War 
n, Japan was number 17 
in infant mortality efforts, 
today Japan is number one; 
20 years ago the United 
States was number 15 in its 
efforts on the issue of infant * 
mortality; today, 20 years 
later, we are 19th,’’ he said. 

The commission’s report 
asks that increased expendi¬ 
tures in both the private 
and public sectors be phased 
in and directed to innwative 
infant mortality prevention 
programs. Thompson asked 
the governors to implement 
recommendatiotts of the re¬ 
port in their own states. 

In addition, he urged in¬ 
coming NGA chairman. 
Governor Gerald L. BaHles 
of Virginia to make ird^t 
mortality a top priority of 
nest year’s agenda. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
FonerM Home 

TELEPHONE 783-77W 
SewlM CUtngahmd Far Over 32 Yaan 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Pales Hlls 598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson ft Robert B. Knenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

5S70 W. 9Stb St - Oak Uwn - 42S-0S00 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Local ions including: 

5800 W. h.trd Si. • 3737 W, 7<)th Si. ■ I04S() 5. Wcsicrn 
4727 W. 10.3rd Si.. Oak Laun 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 Soulli Harlem Avc.. Wurlh 361-0500 

. Silver Qualilv Life Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK &SO^S 

Funeral Directors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

974-4411 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SOENUFIC DONATION 

Snrvicbof dlttlnctlon...Slnc« 1883 

Ketcham ft Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2828 Wwt BTth Strwt • Emrormn Park 
(312)887-7080 

*Pre-Need Consultants 
Other locations Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Paloa HeighU ft 
9236 Roberta Road, Hickory HRIa 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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Low Water Complaints Due To Open Hre Hydrants 
Commissioiier Samuel W. Hniley, Jr. reported that the 

Department of Water has received numerous complaints of 
low water pressure as a result of illegally opened fire hy- 
dranta, and he asked Chicago residents to cooperate with 
dty officials in order to avert a potential disaster. 

“As a result of this year’s unusually hot and dry weather 
Chicago’s demand for water has bera much higher than 
during a normal annimer,’’ he said. “At the same time our 
distributioa system has been tased by a tremendous waste 
'of water due to iHegaliy opened fire hjntaants. This situalkM 

has resulted in potentially dangerous decreases in pressure 
that could seriously impair the City’s ability to provl^ water* 
to fight fires in areas where the problem is widapread." 

“Between Monday and Thursday (August 1-4) the Water 
Department leak desk had received hearly 2.400 telephone 
calls repotting open hydrants, and we have received numer¬ 
ous complaints from hospitais mid other businesaes. and 
dtisens who had no water to cook, bathe, wash dotbes and 
dishes or flush toilets because of open hydrants,” he added. 
Hurley noted that Mqror Eugene Sawyer held a press 

conference earlier this summer asking Chk 
dtywide campaign to discourage hydrant 
announcing (hies of up to SSOO, and. 
days, for people who open hydrants without 

“Whh the predicfod condnuation of 
^weather everyone needs to be swsre of the 
by open hyd^nts. Huents must take resf 
venting theh ghUdren from playing In w 
drants. and ditens should report peoplo 
drants to the MUce department. 
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The«4pO¥ish-An(i-¥mGame. 
%f| _«InWhAWish,WkOutA¥mner. 
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Stereo tele\’isiuns. Car phones. Car stereos. 
Home computers. New fall wardrobes. $1,000 
home ftimishing shopping sprees. 

Just pick up aWish-And-Win game piece 
and compare it to the game display. 

You could win any of more man 700 prizes 
on the spot. 

And even if you don’t win a prize, we can 
stHl make your wishes come true with a Citicorp 
Savings loan or line of credit For college tuition. 
A new kitchen or car. Even a whole house. 

But stop by soon. At the rate they’re going, 
700 prizes won’t take long to disappear. 

ToMakeVD(irIJfeBetler,WreMakiiigBanldiigBetl^ 

cmcoRPO’ 

S/MNGS 

95th and 9449 South VJfestem Avenue, 1 (312) 238^2 

MM ofire Dentam nd Msiwa. OSoas M imr« uhw aa» 
OfcriwdrMmnirUcnIntOBddlwrinilsiidnrsdy M» 

ChiogglmA e dW CWcnp Swtap d Minas. 1 Mml Swkip ad Lorn AnocMion 
an.lMy«uiiMb(IS«>plt)' Unwontprlaptr hoiwhnld 
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Parents Without Partners Meet 
Parenti Without Paitnen, 

Evergreen Perk Chapter #20, 
will continue with the second 
pocthm of the Illinois Rifle 
Association’s presentation 
regarding the familiarisation 
of weapons for women, this 
Friday, August '19th from 
9 to 10 p.m. at the Johnson- 
Phelps VPW Hall, 9S14 S. 

S2ndAve. I 
The entire community at 

large is welcome to attend 
the ' discussion, face of 
charge. Afterwards, a dance 
will be held from 10 p.m. 
until 1 a.m. for members 
only. General admission is 
S4. 

Parents Without Partners 

welcomes any single parents 
to become a member by 
attending the orientation 
session ttot is held from 8:30 
to 9 p.m. befixe the general 
business meeting. Those 
who attend will leun bow the 
organization can benefit 
them educationally and soc¬ 
ially. 

Now 
you’re even 

closer to your 
cash. 

mm sBwm 
* ■. V ^ -iit A s... 

' IlOf ffIMftPMIMIMI -vK' 

This Standard Federal location 
now honors Cash Station* cards. 

OAK LAWN 
10350 South Pulaski Road 

^SpumORD FEDEpflL ^»AmGS 

*Cash Station is a registered trademark ol Cash Suiion. Inc. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
The Oak Lawn Park District is offering the following pro¬ 

grams. You nuty register at die Oalwiew .Center, 4825 
W. noth St. For further information call 857-2200. 

000 

Healthwalklng/racewalking dasses will be held for 
ages 13 years old to seniors, in this serobic exercise for the 
entire body. Sessions will be fto six weeks from August 22nd 
to October 3rd. The fee is $12^6 weeks) and the instructor 
is Mike Cuprison, president of Chicago Walkers. Class 1 
will take place on Monday from 6 to 7 p.m. at Centennial 
Park; Oass H on Monday from 7 to 8 p.m. at Centennial 
Park; Oass III on Tuesday from 7 to 8 p.m. at Wolfe Wildlife 
Refuge. 

A money management seminar will be held on Wednes¬ 
day, August 24th to September 14th at the Oakview Center 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. The fee is $5 (4 weeks) for persons 
18 years old and over. Included will be risk management, 
insurance, cash reserves, money accumulation, retirement 
planning income arrangements, taxation and estate plan¬ 
ning. 

••• 
A seniors fitness program for 60 year olds and over will 

be held from September 27th to December 8th. Class I 
will be held at foe community pavilion on Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. and aass II at foe Oakview 
Center, Tuesday and Thursday, 10:15 to 11:15 a.m. The fee 
is S12.25 (11 weeks). Marge Oiisholm, certified instructor, 
will conduct foe sessions. No senior citizens discount will 
be given on this program and participants must register for 
two days. This program is designed to increase cardiovas¬ 
cular wellness, improve circulation, strengthen muscles 
and bones, and increase endurance and energy. Information 
is available on arthritis, back pain, diet and nutrition. 

. 

Slimnastics plus, designed for people 25 lbs. or more 
over-weight, will be held from September 26fo to December 
7th. Sessions will be held on Monday and Wednesday from 
7:40 to 8:40 p.m. at the David Johnston Center. The fee is 
S24.S0 (11 weeks) and foe instructor is Jeanne. Tucker, 
certified. Each participant will be encouraged to work at 
their own level. 

••• 

Registration is now being taken for the co-ed youth soccer 
program. Both boys and girls are encouraged to participate. 
Teams are formed by a blind draft process. Birthdays as of 
January 1, 1988 will determine which division foe child 
will participate in. Birth certificates are required at time of 
lustration unless already on file. League begins August 
27th. The deadline for registration is August 19th. The Di¬ 
visions are as follows: Division 1,6 and 7 year olds; Division 
n, 8 and 9 year olds; Division ID, 10 and 11 year olds; Di¬ 
vision IV, 12 and 13 years olds. The games vrill take place 
at Central and Beverly Lawn Parks on Saturdays from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and weekdays at 5:45 p.m. The fee is S25. Divi¬ 
sions III and IV are limited and compete in the South Subur¬ 
ban Soccer Association. Before participating it is mandatory 
that a copy of foe player’s birth certificate and a recent 
photo be submitted. The uniform fee is not included in 
the fee for Divisions ID and IV. 

OAE LAWN 

AihishTrip 
The Oak Lawn Area Ch^ 

ter No. 3558 of foe American 
Assodatkm of Retired Per¬ 
sons will sponsor a tour of 
Areola on September 28fo 
and visit Rockome Gardens 
with its many quaint shops, 
watch Amish men and 
women create unusual items 
and visit their famous bakery 
and candy shops for tantaliz¬ 
ing purchases. They will 
then enjoy their famous 
hearty lunch. A local guide 
will board foe motorcoach for 
a narrated tour through foe 
backroads to see how foe 
Amish live. The deluxe 
motorcoach will leave from 
Capitol Federal Savings 
parking lot, 9Sfo and Pulaski 
Road, at 7:30 a.m. 

The complete cost of this 
tour is $35. For further 
information and reserva¬ 
tions, call 422-7408. 

Changed 
\Our 

Lifestyle? 
Call wt-lcxjiiK; 

Wh«n you Chfrng* your Mtttylt. 
your noodt changNtg, too 
Wttcorwo \AMgon* can halp you fmd 
Mfvicaa that maai your roqutramants 

My baskot of gifts and mformation 
art aH abaolutaly fP££. Mdtons of 
Amancans contact us. angagad 
woman, naw parants, naw citizans 
and paopla «Mto hava just movad 
Hava you eftangad your lifastyta Of 
know somaona atsa who has? CaH ma 

Beverly Rshbaugh 

422-4343 
Claudia 

636-3750 
If you hva m my naighbofhood. ri ba 

hap^ to v«il you N you raaida alsa- 
whara tHrataryoutoanolftarnapra- 
santativa Hnoonaiaavailabiainyour 
araa. you may ba intaraatad m tha 
position your^ !*• ftNward your 
raquast lor amploymani information 
to our Mamphis, ^nassaa oftica 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulii Dealers New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY INC 
1012S S. CIcaro..6364600 

Aulit Paris & Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. 67m St. 

Aulii Repairing & Service 

southwest auto radiator repair 
6200 W osm St.426-1220 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. osm St..636-3200 

OAK L AWN NA TIONAL BANK 
Ctaaro at 04m SI.63S-2112 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
4000 W. OSth SI.42S-4000 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHNSONPHELPS VFW 
0514 S. S2nd Ava. 

BeauU^ Salons 

E^^PtRE beauty salon 
SS03W osm St 

I uncral Direciore 

Thompson a kuenster funeral home 
SS70 W. Mm SI.OA6-0800 

OITive Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
S211W OSmSi 424-0000 

Rubbish Removal 

f^EYERBROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
620SW. lOlel Strati.Ml 

Travel Agencies - Airline TIckete 

travel UNLIMITED 
6411 W . osm 61.636-1400 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
661$ W. osm 01..030-7000 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



PLOWS 
VohmtwrPrognNns 
Assist Alta Seniors 

StiPiftS 

Donors Needed 
UiSMitCalFor 
TypeOBtoed 

SmPiidSS 

25* Per Copy 

Office or PMcmllM, S21I W. 9Slii St., 
PlMme38B-242S 

Sccemi CIm« PoeUgc paid *1 Oak Laws, n. MMS3 

(USPS 401-3401 I10a«r»wrfay 

nunSSr“ 

I pw nanai by Cmrtm; 
Mn OhIi Camti. OHar 

YSL Trip 
Join the Youth Service 

League, a YMCA women's 
auiUiaty, on W^jlnesday, 
SeptembM HOi for the 
trip of the foil seaiMHi. 
Andre's Theatre Restaurant 
is the destination for a family 
style lunch and play, 
"Sunnyside Up With Love” 
where the waitresses at 
Pete's Show Biz Diner are 
determined to make it big 
in the entertainment busi¬ 
ness. 

Lunch will consist of 
chidden, beef, potatoes, 
vegetable and all the trim¬ 
mings. The coat of the trip is 
SJSiSO. Reservations may be 
made by calling Evelyn 
Schultz at 585-5029 or Joan 
Mozerka at 422-4911. 

A deluze motorcoach will 
leave the Long John Silver 
parking lot, 87th and Cicero , 
promptly at 10 a.m. and re¬ 
turn at approximately 5 p.m. 

The Vugs el Oak Lnw Phu PupuHnwt hna flirud hstn ssevtee a 1988 S 
which haa the eapaUffiy af pm^hv 1,298 iuffasw of water par minute. Iho 
enstaui hnRl hy Plaiaa Appnmtua Caaqpaisy arciaading to dsalgn apadBeall 
faelha OirA Uwn Fisa Pspmtsaat. Aa apparafos b nnlqua la lha ana hy 
laddsr. The Ftaa DepaitaMal bob thb eamblanffaa wll offsr a vailofy af i 
taiaa. A bige partba af lha 8245,008 pnrehaaa price was ahb la ha sfisat ti 

llaSSft. 

VTill Gray Appointed O.L. Postmaster 
Will Gray, former director, city operations for the South 

Suburban IMvision, U.S. Postal Service, has been named 
Postmaster at Oak Laarn, effective July 30th. Gray succeeds 
Robert M. Nelson, who retired. 

An installation ceremony 
for Gray was held at the 
Moraine Valley postal 
facility on August 22nd. 

“We are pleased and 
honored to appoint a mana¬ 
ger with Mr. Gray's back¬ 
ground and experience to 
thb position,'' said Unda T. 
Wilson, dtaector of Fteld . 
Operations for the Ibstal 
Service's South Suburbsn 
Divblon. 'He b weD quali¬ 
fied to meet the needs of 
postal cutomeis served by 
the Mc^e Vafley fodHty.” 

In IBsnew position. Gray 
wiU be responsiUe for _ 
managing the Oak Lawn Post wuX GRAY 
Office at the Moraine Valley focility which processes mail 
for several other surrounding communitbs. He will oversee 
56,222 deliveries pn 116 city routes. Revenue for the Oak 
Lawn Post Office during fisi^ 1987 was mote than S37 mil¬ 
lion. 

Gray began hb postal career as a Distribution Clerk at 
the Chicago Post Office in 1951. During hb 26 years at Chi¬ 
cago he served as Supervisor of Mails. Geneid Supervisor 
of Maib, Tour Superintendent, Tour manager and Safety 
Manager. From Chicago be went to Cbntral Region Head¬ 
quarters where be served as Distribution and Procedures 
Specialist, Senior for the Regional Distributian Sytsems 
Branch. In 1983 he Joined the staff at the Sooth Suburban 
Management Sectional Center (MSC) in Bedford Park, as 
the Director of Mail Processing. 

Gray's postal career path includes asaignmenb as the 
Acting Director of Mail ftooesaing at the Akron, OH MSC, 
Operations Manager at the Ab M^ Facility (AMF) O'Hare, 
and Acting Manager of Distribution at the Kansas City 
General Mail FacUity. WHb serving on the Mai Proceaaing 
Operating Guidelines Project Team, he helped write- the 

national postal policy for mail processing. 
Gray has also served on the Intelpost, FLSA Adminis¬ 

tration and National Color Code Project teams at U.S. 
Postal Service Headquarters in Washington, D.C. At South 
Suburban, Gray developed an in-house training program 
for entry-level ttuil processing supervisors. 

BPW Hold Meeting 
The Oak Lawn Business Make your reservatiotu by 

and Professional Wottum's calling Fran Kooiman, mem- 
Club will hold the monthly bersh^ chairman, at 
meeting in the Engliah Room 4584)370. 
at the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn _ 
with cocktaib at 6:30 p.m. 
and dinner at 7 on Wednes- DUUwtwl W 
day, September 7th. The 
program after the business Wednesday, September 
meeting will be a lovely 7th, at 8 p.m. the first meet- 
fashion show featuring Don- ing of the new school year of 
Caster Auturrm Collections the Osk Lawn Community 
(fashkms for fall). Dbnne High School Spartan Athletic 
Albrecht will be the com- Booster Oub will take pbee 
menutor. in the teachers' cafeteria. 

ilCOMMUNITYi 
m C2ALENDAR IM 
AUGUST 26 - Friday - Open House for The Belbsand Beaus 

square dance dub at Rest Haven, 13259 S. Central Ave., 
7 p.m. 597-2204 for information. 

AUGUST 27 - Saturday - Green Oak Post 757, American 
Legion, instaUatioh of officers at 7 p.m. followed by 
post birthday dinner-dance. 

AUGUST 29 - Monday - Regular meeting Nwalkao High 
Pot Aux.. MOC, at VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 7:30pm 

SEPTEMBER 6 - Tuesday - Regular meeting Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Ladbs Aux., 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

SEFI'EMBES 10- Saturday - Lite-A-BikeSafety topection, 
sponsored by Johnson-Fhelps VFW Post ft Ladies.Aux. 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Ifrnisduy, Ai«nat 25,1988 
Ffffy-Elghrii Yam—No. 34 
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“Zero Percent” 
Tax Levy Approved 
The tax levy for 1988 was passed at Tuesday evening’s 

regular meeting of the Oak Lawn village board of trustees 
at "zero percent” increase, which makes thb the fourth 
consecutive year in which there has been no increase, ac¬ 
cording to l^yor Ernest F. Kolb. The levy b 55,699,880 
for the fiscal year. 

The levy asked by the Oak Lawn Library board, which 
must be approved by the village, was 5100,000 over the 
statutory lii^ and was asked to because the library roof 
must be replaced. Trustee Jerome Be^gamini suggested 

.that perhaps the village levy could be reduced by that 
amount so the library could keep the higher rate, since 
thb would mean the tax to both would remain at zero. 
Ron Standk suggested since thb has been an ongoing prob¬ 
lem to a number of years, that the village might assiri the 
library by providing the 5100,000 as a one time expenditure 
to help thm out. Trustee Wiliam Hefka said he could go 
along with Staneik's idea and b against exceeding the 
statutory Umit. He pointed out that 40 percent of the village 
budget comes from sales taxes and perhaps, if the new 
Dodge deabrship b approved, something could be worked 

Trustee Joseph Vogrtch^^d he looked at it from a dif¬ 
ferent point of view bccauseto remembered bst year with 
residenb asking to relief afm the tax bills including the 
qusdrennial assessment were iMeived. Thb year seems to 
be different. He said most of tim taxing agencies, schools, 
county, sanitary districb, etc., nbve all increased their levy 
with the exception of the village. He p<mted out when 
Californb passed Proposition 13, there were loud cries it 
couldn’t be done and still have the state remain solvent, 
but they found other ways to rabe the revenue needed to 
continue operating, and tob that the library can find areas 
which can be eliminated or cut back. He riso pointed out 
that all the monies being talked about “come from us,” 
this means federal and other type grants, and it is “our 
dollars that are being used.” 

Trustee Michele CoUings said she knows the hbtoiy of 
the roof and it has not worked properly since it was in¬ 
stalled 15 years ago. She said tto Ubriiry has remodeled 
and done many other things when possibly the roof should 
have been taken care of first. Vogrich said the key was plan¬ 
ning and setting aside a certain amount each year to take 
care of such contingencies. He pointed out that the library 
had “a secret bulling fond” accumubted by not turning 
back the unspent monies at the end of the year, which was 
illegal, but tf they had set aside 525,000 each year they 
would have the money to thb type of project. When asked, 
members of the library board who were present, said a new 
roof, according to estimates they had received, would cost 
from 581,000 to 5350,000. The levy for the village and the 
library board for the statutory amount was passed unani¬ 
mously. 

Three audit proposals were submitted and the board gave 
the contract to Pandolfi, Topoloski and Weiss, the low 
bidder for 517,900. 

Bus service for seniors or those having no public transpor¬ 
tation in their areas was ^proved by a 4-2 vote with Col- 
lihgs and Vogrich dissenting. Bergamini and hb public 
works committee recommented hiring the Willette Bus 
Co. to provide service on Monday, Thursday and Friday for 
a four and one-half hour period at a cost of 510,397 a year 
for three years and the buses are to include air conditioning 
and chair lifts. 

Also, at the recommendation of Bergamini and his com¬ 
mittee, bids were waived for the scavenger service and the 
contract for a four year period was given to Meyer Bros, 
with the price to remain the same to 1989 as it b for this 
year at 57.85 and recycling will continue at no additional 
cost. He did point out ^t after 1990, the land fill surcharge 
could raise the cost, since thb b becoming prohibitively 
expensive. 

The board also approved the Centrex telecommunication 
system from Dllnob Bell which will mean a savings of 52200 
a month over the present system. 

Four men were given police department commendations; 
Charles Annerino, James Pacetti and Michael Murray for 
detecting a fire at a restaurant at 104th and Cicero, on 
August 12th and Officer Claude Weinert, who answered 
a call to a car fire with an unconscious victim in the vehicle 
at 95th and Cicero. He determined the car was not on fire 
and initiated life saving procedures in the form of CPR, 
mouth to mouth resusitation, using hb own airway device 
until the arrival of paramedics, which resulted in saving the 
life of the 59 year old woman. 

Also approved was payment to Davb Concrete Construc¬ 
tion Co. for new sidewalks in the amount of 55,100 and for 
estimate sb in the amount of 510,400. 

The request for a one-year leave of absence for fire- 
fighter/paramedic, George Raske and to permission to 
hire a fhefighter from the fire and police commiasion Ibt 
to fill the vacancy was approved. Bergamini asked, "If 
Raske came back would the person who took hb place be 
let go or would there be an openingf” Village Manager 
Richiud O'Neill expbined that there would probably be 
an opening due to a retirement, but if not, he would be first 
in line to the next opening. 

The request to a ClaM F liquor lioeM by Marttott 
Family restaurant, formerly Wags at lOSOl S. CScero wqs 
approved. Class F b to beer and wine only. 
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Con Artist’s Assets Are Seized 
Attorney General Neil F. Haitigan seized the facilities 

and records of a heatiiig and air conditioiiing con artist 
who continued to victimize Chicago and suburban consum¬ 
ers in violation of a court order Haitigan obtained in 1986 
to put him out of business. 

Charles Hayes, who operated Old Chicago Heating and 
Air Conditioning and The Home Energy Store, Inc., located 
at 1711 Roosevelt Rd. in Broadview, had been prohibited 
from engaging in the heating and'air conditioning business 
in Illinois and was ordered to dissolve the company by the 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHROPRACnC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr. Denise Wojciachowtki 
Chiropractic Physician 

Complct* Family Holistic Health Cara 
Neck & Low Back Pain 
Cara of Childron 
Fomalo Disordars 

'Spinal Manipulation • Physical Therapy - X-rays - Blood • Hair • 
Diet Analysis • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park, L 60642 

Qrcuit Court oftpoQk County in April 1966 as the resuH of 
a consumer fraud suit Bled by Haitigan. 

"This should serve as a lesson to those who disregard 
the law,” Haitigan said in annoucing the action, "if Hayes 
thought he could re-open his business after it has bMn 
ordered closed by the courts, we just proved him arrong.” 

“When wc discovered that Hayes was at it again, we went 
back to court to stop him once and for all. The court has ap¬ 
pointed my office as receiver for the company and given us 
the power to freeze the defendant's assets so that consum¬ 
ers ^11 be wie to get their money back." 

Hayes must appear in Cook County Circuit Court on 
August 29th on charges of contempt of court. In a contempt 
of court action, the Judge has the power to impose a term of 
imprisonment not limited by any number of years. 

Hayes, who also used the business names of Energy 
Efficiency System, Glenview Heating, Trinity Heating, 
Budget Heating and Oimale King, engaged in the selling, 
installing and repairing of home heating and air condition¬ 
ing units and systems. 

In the earlier civil action brought by the Attorney General, 
Hayes was found to be improperly installing and fixing heat¬ 
ing and air conditioning systems and then refusing to issue 
refunds. 

The defendant also has an extensive criminal background 
including convictions for armed robbery, aggravated bat¬ 
tery, theft, and unlawful use of weapons, according to 
Hartigan. 

Several area consumers victimized since March of this 
year are cited in documents Hartigan filed with the court. 
Other consumers who believe they have been victimized by 
the defendant should contact the Attorney General’s Office 
at 917-3580. 

^ are pleased 
to announce that 
Standard Federal 
Savings&Loan 
.has acquired 

Federal 
Saving of America. 

We welcome Capitol customers to the Standard Federal 
family. You can transact business as usual at the 

three offices listed below. In the future, you will also 
have Standard Federal’s eight offices to serve you. But 

right fix)m the start, you can count on Standard Federal’s 
strength and stability. 

Evergreen Park 
3960 W 95th Street 

636-6000 

Palos Heights 
6410 W 127th Street 

371-4400 

Oak Lawn 
9801S. Cicero Avenue 

424-3300 

Capitol Federal Savings of America—Division of: 

PMt «f the colwtiHi af ■ppinifmntnty IM hMuli« iddn 
hoMnd to thn Umw uf lUiMin Hnmttag AM BMk an chachad 
ant by twa Unlvaraily M BRaaia amEala|5»*» Haariag Alda 
aia haaaad at lha UaKaialty’a Ef* Bar IMfrmary at 
lha Waat SMa Matfoal Caatar la CHcaga aad aca dla- 
Mbaiad baa af charge ta thaaa wha aaad haaifag aMe 
bat caaaot afford to naichaaa a aaw aaa. 

O.L. Camera Club 
Plans Fall Season 

Oak Lawn Camera Club members will focus on their 
activities for the fall season when they hold their first 
meeting Friday, September 9th, at 7J0 p.m. at the Oak 
Lawn Park District’s Oak View Recreation Center, 4625 
W. noth St. 

Members aiul Southwest area residents who would like to 
become members are asked to bring vacation slides and/or 
prints for judging at this meeting. Awards and honorable 
menttons will be ^ven for the best enfries. 

Paul Meyers of Chicago’s Garfield Ridge community, 
the new president, announoed that there be an open 
house for those who have photography as a hobby at ffie 
meeting on Friday, September 16th, at 7:30 p.m. at Oak 
View Center. The club rules and program will be explained 
and there will be a demonstration of slide and print mount¬ 
ing. 

This year there will be a challenge contest on special 
subjects. Members will be encourag^ to take pictures of 
baii|s: alterations of a subject;' foems of transportation; 
sweet things, as in foods or candy; table top set-ups; some¬ 
thing blue in color or mood; people at work, and forms of 
architecture. One contest wiD be held each month. 

Officers, in addition to Meyers, are Frank Passco of Oak 
Lawn, vice-president; Alice DeBoer of Oak Lawn, secretary 
and newsletter editor; Paul Heed of Tinley Park, treasurer; 
Len Rodeghiero of Dolton luid Betty Nehls of Crestwood, 
slide co-chairmen; Sue Chap of Oak Lawn and Vince Kane of 
Palos Hills, print co-chairmen; Carolyn Sparling of Oak 
Lawn, delegate to the Chicago Area Camera Gubs Associ¬ 
ation; George Beltemacchi of Beverly Hills, delegate to 
the niotographic Society of America; Dorothy Lester of 
Qak Lawn, refreshments chairman, and Marshal Peterson 
of Oak Lawn, public relations chairman. 

The club meets the first three Friday evenings of each 
month at the Oak View Center. 

Architecture Course 
A course combining the 

history and theory of archi¬ 
tecture and city planning 
with related topics like his¬ 
toric preservation, furniture 
and the decorative arts will 
be offered begiiming Sep¬ 
tember 20th at the University 
of Illinois at Chicago (UlC). 
Sponsors have changed the 
previously announced 
schedule. The class will now 
meet on Tuesdays from 6 to 9 
p.m. and on selected Satur¬ 
days to be aimounced. 

The course, designed for 
persons interested in archi¬ 
tecture and related fields, 
requires no technical back¬ 
ground. The 10-week-long 
program will coiAine lec¬ 
tures by UIC School of Archi¬ 
tecture faculty and guest 
speakers with field tr^ to 
architectural shea, museums 
and galleries. 

"Introductioo to Architec¬ 

ture and Its Allied Arts” is 
offered by UIC's School of 
Architecture and the office of 
continuing education and 
public service. Pre-registra¬ 
tion is required by Septem¬ 
ber ISth. 

For registration or more 
information, call Barbara 
Kalemba at 996-4000. 

Seek Craflers 
Arts and crafts exhibitors 

are being sought for a ahow 
on Satur^y, November Sth 
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at 
Oak Forest High School, 
ISlst and Central Ave., 
sponsoreBby the Oak |Ifoieat 
Band Boosters. 

Information and reserva¬ 
tions will be accepted by 
Dorotha Wanamaker at 
371-4011. The reservation 
fee of SIO will be accepted 
through October 23rd. 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 

They paid $500 less! 

^HAWKINSONFORD 
Soadno abOM foe rml bi quMbi amvioa and price 

6100W.9SthSlr«et OakUravn 599.6000 
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PLOWS Council On Aging Programs For Area Seniors 
While moat Ufe-imptoviiig setvteea Me thought to be 

required oa a daily bi^, euential aetvioes for aenior chi- 
leiu do not always bll toto this category. Much needed 

nay very well be a onoe-a-yeM event. After 
maay years of aendag the eldetiy. PLOWS Council on Aging 
nnderstands this and therefore impleinents programs of this 
yearly nature. 

TWo programs of this type that are provided for seniors in 
the soudiwest suburbs are income tas assistance and the 
‘Senioraau'health fab. » 

PLOWS realiaes that in order to maintain then qual¬ 
ity programs, both daily and the onoe-a-yeM type, addi- 

Plan Musical Benefit 
Blue Cap, a not-for-profit agency offering progranu for 

individuala with development^ (Utilities, will be ^lon- 
soring a —n.tfi ben^ highlighting international and 
nathmal artists. 

The performance is scheduled for early February and will 
offer opera, light opera and musical theatre to the listening 

Proceeds from the musical will help build an additional 
facility which will help meet the educatioi^, traini^ and 
pre-vocathmal needs of ddldren and adults with handicaps. 

Currently, Blue Cap provides services for nemly 200 
indlvidnals particlpsting in one of the following programs: 
infant parent, school program, residential, work activity and 
aduH day training. 

Community members are welcome to serve on Blue Cap's 
musical benefit committee and may contact Sandy Barnes, 
committee chairman, at 389-6578. 

PRICES YOU CAN OIPEND ON' 

■Si 1 1 R l A ^ /7///U/// 
^ J 108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OA^ LAWN 

636-6600 

USED CAR CLEARANCE 
-Special of the Weak- 

1983 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE SS,79S 
STKllf3642B. White/Velour Upholstery. V-8 
engine. Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Power Windows ft 
Door Locks, Power Seat/6 Way Pass., Defogger, 
Theft Deterent System, AM-FM Radio. 

1881 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
STKf3321-A. Gray/Leather Interior, 
Cabrolet Roof. Lo^ed with eitras. 84,995 

1983 PONTIAC PARI8IENNE 
STK#39S3A. Tu-Tone Dark Brown/Ute Beige. 
Loaded/options including 
Chapman Almm. 84,595 

1987 PLYMOUTH GRAND FURY 
STK»3796A. Bhie/Blue Velour 
Upholstery. Clean„low mileage 
vehlcle/numy options. 87,995 

1987 BUICK RIVIERA 
STKJlf3S21A. Blue/Blue Velour 
Upholstery. Loaded/options Including 
theft deterent system ft extra 
accessories. 814,395 

1984 CADILLAC CIMARROH 
STICAf3721A. Dark Gray/Cresm Leather 
Upholstery. Absolutely loaded cm 

inicludes power accessories/AM-FM- 
Cassette Radio. 
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fhndlng may be necessary. Striving to fulfill their 
commitihent to quality, PLOWS promotes a fundraising 
campaign, theb annual ad book. These activitieecannot be 
carried out ahigle-haiidedly and PLOWS knows that the suc¬ 
cess of aU three of these progrpnu hinges on the help of 
volunteers., 

Votanteers experience a sensd of satisfaction as well as 
et^oyment as they give theb time to and share themselves 
witfa others. However, volunteers also inow that they play 
a vital role in tiie Uvea of the senior citizens that they serve. 
Through the' programs offered at PLOWS, volunteers are 
able to satia^r themselves as they serve the elderly in sev¬ 
eral different ways. 

The income tas assistance program provides assisunce to 
senlots who need help preparing theb simple tax returns. 
Vohiiiteets work in teams team e^y February throu^ mid- 
AptO, one or more half-days per week. You may want to 
consider becoming an Incme tax volunteer if you enjoy 
working as a team member and feel comfortable with num¬ 
bers. , 

The ‘Seniorama’ health fidr is an aimual event that offers 
health screenings, educational progranu and exhibitt to 
settior citisens. T^ health fob is co-sponsored by PLOWS 
and- Moraine Valley Community College every spring. 
Many votanteers h^ with regiMration, information and 
assiMance at some of the health screenings during the one- 

day health fab. If you would eqjoy working with medical 
professionals and meeting new people, volunteering tor 
'Seniorsms’maybeforyou. , 

PLOWS snnud ad b^ campaign is its oik major fund- 
rabing program. Fundraising volunteers solicit advertise¬ 
ments-friwi proapective businesses, organizations and 
in^vidual advertisers, by phone or in person, beginning in 
early summer and condudihg in early fall. Scheduling ot 
volunteers for tfab ptogranl b flexible and dependent upon 
availability. Feeling comfortable working as an advertising 
sales representative and simply eiyoying meeting and talk¬ 
ing to new people are qualities you should have for this 
volunteer program. 

One find area of volunteer need b in the FtOWS oUict;. 
Office volunteers work as team members as they assemble 
cibnt and membership mailings as well as the PLOWS 
newsletter. The hours that an office volunteer works will 
vary and b determined by need as well as avaibbility. 1 he 
office volunteer should enjoy working alongside others in a 
clerical settbig. 

It has been said, "We make a living by what we get, but 
we make a life by what we give,” There are many opportun¬ 
ities for a person to volunteer time and tatent through the 
programs at PLOWS Council on Aging. 

Please contact the PLOWS office at 422-6722 for iurthcr 
information. 

INA 
Meeting^ 

Dbtrict 20 Dlinob Nurses 
Association will hold a break¬ 
fast meeting and program 
on Saturday, September 
10th starting at 9 a.m. at 
the Sheraton Homewood inn, 
17400 S. Halsted. The busi¬ 
ness meeting will be con¬ 
ducted by President Marilyn 
Bunt of Orland Park. 

The program entitled 
"Menopause/PMS: The 
Myths and Reality,” will be 
presented by Diane E. 
Judge, M.S., R.N.C. Ms. 
Judge is a certified family 
nurse practitioner who func¬ 
tions as a primMy care pro¬ 
vider and is director of 
Womancare, University 
Health Service, University 
of Chicago. She will discuss 
menopause and some of the 
Usues rebted to PMS 
(premenstrual syndrome). 

The cost b S6 a person. 
Checks should be made pay¬ 
able to Dbtrict 20 DiA. 
The menu will include juke, 
eggs, sausage, hash browns, 
biscuib and beverage. 
Reservations should be sent 
by Tuesday, September 6th 
to BMbara Travb, 1030 
Coach Road, Homewood, 
niinob 60430. 

All nurses, student nurses, 
family and friends are invited 
to attend. 

Driving Class 
For Seniors 

A Rules of the Road 
class will be held at the 
Worth Township Senior 
Citizen Drop-In Center, 
11601 S. Pulaski Road, on 
Wednesday, September 
7th from 10 a.m. until 12 
noon. Seniors who must re¬ 
new theb driver’s licenses 
can prepare for the examtaa- 
tion by attending thb class. 

Can 371-2900, ext. 19. 
to register. 
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DtaeuM your funoral ptann with profOMlonato •xportoneod at holpino you Mtoet 
tho right Mnd of funoral pro-plan for YOU. Your family wm gain tho poaeo of mind of 
krtowlng thb planning Is oomplato and will holp roduco tho noodlosa omotional and 
Hnandai tirosa doath ofton brlnga 

BL BRADY-GILL FUNERAL HOME 636-2600 
- 2f2f MW* sum EVERGREEN PARK. IL40M2^ 

YxirmcHn 
needs us 
almost 

as much as 
she needs you. 

Your mom needs all the love you can give her. 
She needs 24 hour care by professionals who 
understand. 
She needs constant caring attention. 
She needs compassion. 
And the sense of security and peace that can 
only be achieved in a warm, therapeutic 
atmosphere. 
Your mom needs us. 
And so do you. 

The Renaissance Wing 
Alzheimer’s Disease 

and Relattd Disorders'" 

at BrrnrwmKi Nursing 

and Rehabilitation Center 

S41H1 Wosi H7th Street. 

Hurhank. Illrnois WHS*) 
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(312) 423-1200 
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Milestone For E.P. Banks 
Kenneth J. Ozinga, Presi¬ 

dent. -First Evergreen 
CorporatiM, announced that 
the Evergreen Banks recent¬ 
ly reached the one billion 
dollar combined asset mark. 
First Evergreen Corpor¬ 
ation is the holding company 
for the Evergreen Blinks, 
which include the First 
National Bank of Evergreen 
Park, Oak Lawn National 
Bank and Clearing Bank at 
Midway Airport. 

Ozinga attributed the mile¬ 
stone to the confidence of 
the thousands of customers 
who bank with the Ever¬ 

green Banks. The Evergreen 
Banks have long been noted 
in the southwest community 
for their fair and honest 
dealings and conservative 
management style. 

Ozinga not^. that’ the 
banks have thrived because 
they are neightMrhood banks, 
owhed and managed by 
local people. The banks 
do what they do best, which 
is to serve the needs of the 
businesses and individuals 
in their communities. He 
stated that continued growth 
will be the result of making 
the banks' services more 

accessible and convenient 
to customers. "The banks’ 
products and services have 
always been designed 
around what customers tell 

us they want and ezpect 
from their_ bank. We will 
continue to meet those needs 
in the future by adding 
locations such as the Orland 
facility, which is 'scheduled 
to open in the fall,” he said. 

First National Bank of 
Evergreen Park, the largest 
of the Evergreen Banks, 
was chartered in December 
1948.- 

DUNN>RITE 
IS,: SALES 

$100 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

“BUY of the WEEK!” 
1983 CHEVY CELEBRITY 2-DR. COUPE 

FuHy oquipped with BuKywriMr: iransmiaston. air cooOilionioo power •leenog. power brifcea. redto 
whiteweH liret and much much more' 

NOW 

GOOD CREDIT? 3 O-Zr FINANCING 

Iaoomcss 

SOCIAL SCCUmTV NUMMN . 

PmCE or CAR OCSIREO?. 

■ PHOHB_SO( 
EMPLOYER_ 

I MOW LONG?- 
I AMOUNT or DOWN PAYMENT?- 
I APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE_ 
! CUT OUT AND MAIL TO: 
■ BMommn eiui s truck sales 
lllTIiT|TTT|iTri|ii ' ' llil 111 lillli li'i I'l II 

BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 
NO CREDIT? 

3934 N. I47tli St. MMsIMm. II 60445 ■ 

as PONTIAC 
BONNEVa.Le 

- 0 1 0 h -M- 

•3595* 
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•8795* 
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•8895* 
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•8898* 

■Bt MERCURY 
COUGAR 

■B1 CNEVV 
■: MONTE CARLO 

•cvi n 
•29§tr I1I2Z9H 

•aiAMC CAGLE 
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■BE CRAY 
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'83 FORD ESCORT 

•Itt85* 

•1988* 

■SICHEYY 
OCVETTE 
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•1895* 

■81 OLDS OMEGA 
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•178r 
*81 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRU 

•mM P • 9 9 •Ut i 

•1495* 

’SOONEVY MAUBU 
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Y999* 
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JJ 
73 

> 

-84 MEBCURV '83 FORD 
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•8488’ 

*aa TOKO FAMMONT 'TB FOND ORANACIA 
••C4-88 9Hi>98 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
74th and Harlem 

BRIDGEVIEW 

458-8000 

147lh and Pulaski 
MIDLOTHIAN 

388-5000 

Sauk Trail and Chicago Rd. 

SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

754-8300 

159th and Halsted 
HARVEY 

210-1100 

Memban af Ike Chitatiaa Bralhen Beue Feat, “■ecUi* Bevd Ike Dock,** eiaeRlIve 
camadltae, repMaeHtkig De U SaBe iBBtItRle, aiei Tkoaua Wahk, BMkar DaRial K. Me- 
Mulaa, MkkMl nckey. BraAer MIcfcael QMik, Bnrikar IhoHMM BMhad. Hor. Bakeit 
Tanick, Jack GHIfk and Walter Pant. All are msaaken al Ika caoHlttse piaMilag Ike 
SeplBBiherJBdev—UnkopeaofralalBgfBBdelatlkaickoolaBdlkaeawaraldailyhcatkeia. 

Tke fast wll be keld from 4 p.m. to aUdalgkl. Highll|9fr *41 iRctada Ike big bmid aoBads 
of The Stanley Petd Orckeetm, Ihe reckto* ef Ike deck by Jnmp'N Ae Seddle Band and Ike 
Ciyaa’ Shamee, al on Ae main elage. Jake Bm SatoidRy N^ht Tmvelag Nootalgki Shew 
wtO be Ae fentnied aAfaclien <m elage #2, and etoge #3 wiD peevide an aniire aAnle vailely 
ahowcaae hoatod by Unde Waner. 

A donnihni of SZ3 wlli Inctode bee beer, pop and Chilellan BnAer’s wtoe. A Imge Beaa- 
Feat bnffet wDI be available for pmchaae at Sl a aerviBg-Hvdieda of deer petaaa hnvo beaa 
donated and evoiytmo haa a chamee to win. A few of Ae prime taaclade a IMS Paid Taana, 
A Kelm frill loagA ranch miab coat, a Bang Olafaen aetora ayetam, an Amaricaa Airikma 
trip for two to Parie, waebaad packi^ea, two reaBdtrip akfiawa to Iraland, dtoMor and thaatwi 
packagm at maRy of Chicaga’a top pirn. 

Thii riiilillaii Aiithwa iiipiii I llila oB ailiiiiil. all iIma m nnt ta bn the laigint gathailng id 
Aelr gradaatoa, pamato, ftimIHai, frienda and baweiartara ever held. Conw a«t aad meat 
amay of Chicaga’a own oelebiHiea, alaag wHh labA Ikoama of Aa Detrait FlataRO, aa afammi 
ofSt.JaaephH.S.’TS. 

Far faitber tafonaadoa or advaaee Abet aalm cal 242-124S. 
The ezecaAre board of Ao fmt lariadea TfaaoAy J. Brnmahaa, St. Gootgo ’42| Baboit 

Cavalco, St. Gooigo *SII| Phll^ H. CoAejr, Eaq., St. Gooigo *42t Bebort E. Cariagr, St. 
Gooqgo *S3| Bfehard M. Daley, Do U Solle ’M| John Dtooea, St. Mol ’54| Jooeph bgMhi 
hrTnnr>i' ii ^ 'TTnw'iH 
St. Goorgo ’48| Thomm A. GAbeaa, Jr., St. Mol *M| Edward T. HaMeyi MIehaal E. Ham, 
St. Mel 'Sli Michooi J. Hewlett, Sr., S t. Mol *321 Patriefc M. Haob, Do U SaBo ’S7| Mkhael 
F. Hnghoai Henry J. Hyde, St. Gaatge '43| Goorga F. Kleto, St PalriA ’S7| Joha L. Lafl, 
St. Goorge ’40t John P. Madden, St. Geoege ’52; Joaoph M. Madden, St. Gaarga 'SOf 
Eauaatt A. McKoit, S. George ’SOi Martin J. McLaai^f^t O’Gma, St. Mel ’S2| 
John E. O’Keefe, St. Patrick ’33; Leley P. Paatom, Sr., St. George ’45; John C. Itamor, 
De U Salk ’46; George J. PaaUk, St. George ’49; DaaM J. Pleroa, St. Patrick ’SS| Bhteid 
B. Bocbeetor, St. Palildi ’49| Bocco A. Saptaam, St. George ’66; Lewafl J. Stahl, St. Patrick 
’52; Goorge A. Stophea, St. George ’4S| Bobert Terrich, De U SaBe ’54; Boa Iknmo, St. 
Mol ’6it Joronm W. Voa Goifcoai, St. Goorgo ’35; GabiM J. VM, St. George ’55 and Bobert 
Wakh, St. Goorge ’47. 

CoekCoanty Sheriff JemmE. O’Grady, St. George’46, k Ae chalnaaB of Ae eveal. 
For kfonaolloB or tfchelo, cal 242-1240. '' 

zt. LITTLE COMPANY OF MARY HOSPITAL 

HOURS Monday Thufiday 9 AM 9 PM fnday 9 AM 9 PM Saluiday 9 AM 5 30 Pi 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CREDIT CHECK TODAY! 

Dr. Rafael J. Vargas is pleased to announce 
. the op^iing of his family practice 

in Burhank, Illinois. 

Dr. Vargas, who will have full staff privileges 
at Little G>mpany of Mary Hospital, 
is a family doctor who can provide 

comprehensive medical care to your entire family^ 

regardless of sex, age, or type of problem. 

A member of the American Academy Family Practice, 

Dr. Vargas is offering a "^Back to School Special’’ 
for students vdio require a physical 

before returning to schqol. 

Rafael J. Vargas, M.D. 
4901 West 79th Street Burbank, D. 604S9 

42S-4111 
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YOUTHROWIN 
$1. 

AND WE THROW IN 
THETOWa, 

F 
That’s right! At your full-service 

Standard Bank and Trust Company 
receive your own “mlllion-dollar'’ 
beach towel. 

Just deposit $1,000 or more in 
an interest-bearing account... 
savings, money market, certificates, 
IRA’s... or open an annuity and 
Standard’s own “Lucky” Leprechaun / 
will smile at you from a commem¬ 
orative towel. So deposit hard cold / 
cash and receive a soft “Lucky” f 
towel! ^ 

Limit of one per account or i 
family, while supplies last Funds 
must remain on deposit for six months 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 

STANOAM) BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Mimbw F.DLC 
2400 WmI Seth SlTMt EvworMn PwK IL 60642 
4001 WMlOSthSOMi Oik Unwi, it 60463 
11601 SouSl SouttiWMt HtglWMK PMm Pwk, H. 60464 
312/466-2000 (SubtMtoil 312/2306700(CMcagol 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Of niCNQfy fUM 

IlMiter FiDlLGl 
7600 WM 66lh StraM. Htekory HWik M. 60467 
111 Chlc^RMB4MM,Chl040oRM0AH.60416 
312/666-7400 (SubtNta) 312/264-2000 (CMotgol 

1 
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Support The GOP 
by Bonald Reagan 

My fellow Americans, you and I had the privilege of at¬ 
tending quite a patty recently in New Orleans. I am talking 
about the Republican National Convention. And let me tell 
you, when the Grand Old Party throws itself a grand old 
party, it can even give the eauterant folks of New Orleans 
a lesson or two in how to have fiin. 

I was moved beyond words to see my very, very good 
triend and colleague George Bush accept the nomination 
for President. When I spoke to the convention, I said I 
wanted to work as a foot soldier in George's campaign. 
After hearing his speech, all Americans c^d see what I 
have seen for eight years - dedication, integrity and com¬ 
mitment to principle, a strong man and a strong leader. 

1 have said many times that George has the experience, 
the credentials, the savvy and the plain grit to be President 
of the United States. Jerry Ford put it so beautifully in his 
address: When his nation needed him to fly 58 combat mis¬ 
sions during World War 11, George answered America's 
call. When our intelligence agencies were under siege dur¬ 
ing the 1970s, George made a vital contribution to our 
national security by restoring their dignity and integrity. 

I told the convention that, as Vice I^sident, George Bush 
brilliantly served his nation's quest for peace by playing a 
vital role in the process that has led to the historic INF 
treaty that will eliminate an entire class of U.S. and Soviet 
nuclear missiles. 

He also led the battle on a quiet but absolutely critical 
front in our struggle to restore America's economic 
strength. I mean by this his determined attack on unneces¬ 
sary Government regulations that had our economy under 
siege, and were assaulting job creation. Yes, if you are 
one of the many millions of Americans who has found a 
new job in the last eight years, one major reason that job 
exists may well be George Bush. 

And one other thing: George has always given me 
straight-from-the-shoulder advice and counsel on how we 
could advance our vision for the future. And he has always 
been candid with me when we disagreed. 

That is the George Bush I know best. But there is also the 
George Bush who is a father of 5ve, grandfather of 10, 
a devoted husband, a man never too busy to take the time 
to help a friend who needed him. 

The strength and wisdom of George Bush was reflected 
in the strength and wisdom of the Republican Party itself - 
just as the energy and enthusiasm of the party were reflect¬ 
ed in the energy and enthusiasm of Senator Dan Quayle. 
Dan was elected to the Senate on the day I was first elected 
President. Dan shares with George Bush and me a visbn of 
an America and a world no longer threatened by the specter 
td nuclear attack. That is why Dan has labored with convic¬ 
tion for the Strategic Defense Initiative. And he shares 
a vision of opportunity for all Americans. 

During the convention, our party's leaders came together 
in a display of force and grace: the no-nonsense wit and 
wisdom of Bob Dole, the intellectual dynamism of Jack 
Kemp, the big-hearted populism of Tom Kean, the Texas 
gusto of Phil Gramm and so many others. 

Just look at the Republican platform. This 10,000-word 
_ document spells out the views of George Bush and our party 
on almost every major issue facing the nation today. Like it 
or nut. and I like it, when you read it you know where 
George stands. 

Now, compare it with the 4,000-word document passed 
by the opposition in AtlanU. That document is a plethora 
of platitudes, and it points out the diHerence between the 
iwo parties. Our friends in Atlanta will not tell you what 
they will do if they get elected, but George Bush and Dan 
(Juayle already have. George and Dan and our party have 
spread their road map out on the table for all to see. while 
the other guys will not tell us where they are going and will 
not even give us directions. It will take more thamplatitudes 
to convince the American people. It will take the courage to 
stand up for principle. 

Deadline 

For Taxes 
Cook County Treasurer 

Edward J. Rosewell reminds 
property owners that the 
deadline for. the payment of 
second insta^meiit real 
estate taxes is next Tuesday, 
August 30th. Under law, 
payments received after 
this date must be assessed at 
1.5 percent penalty per 
month on the amount due. 

Rosewell said any property 
owner who has not received 
his or her biO should immedi¬ 
ately contact the Treasurer's 
OffiM at 443-5100 or make a 
personal visit to one of his 
four offices where duplicate 
bills will be issued. 

All four offices are open 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. 
In addition, all offices will 
be open on Saturday, August 
27th fiem 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. to 
accept payments. 

The four offices are lo¬ 
cated at 118 N. Clark Street 
in Chicago, and the three 
suburban offices at 1500 
Majrbrook Square. May- 
wood; 16501 S. Kedzie, 
Markham: and 5600 Old 
Orchard Road. Skokie. 

Rosewell urged property 
owners to make their pay¬ 
ments by mail to avoid long 
lines. Mailed payments 
postmarked by midnight 
August 30th will be accepted 
without penalty. 

LCMHospice 
Little Company of Mary 

Hospital is actively recruiting 
community residents as 
volunteers in i(| hospice pro¬ 
gram. Reservations are now 
being accepted for the hos¬ 
pice volunteer orientation 
program. The series of 
classes will be held from 7 to 
9:30 p.m. on Tuesdays in the 
LCMH education building 
from September 20th to 
October 26th. Oncology Unit 
experience (three hours) will 
be arranged on an individual 
basis. 

Included in the orientation 
process are death and dying 
issues, listening skills, fam¬ 
ily centered care, spiritual 
care - bereavement and nurs¬ 
ing management of the ter¬ 
minal patient. 

At LCMH hospice, the 
volunteer is an integral part 
of the hospice team in pro¬ 
viding supportive care for the 
patient and the family. For 
more information on this 
special program or to learn 
how you can serve as a hos¬ 
pice volunteer, 'please call 
the hospice office, 422-6200, 
ext. 5367. The deadline for 
registration is September 
13th. 
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BY . 
WALTER H LYSEN 

ALL POINTS this week salutes the Village of Crestwood now to tlw process of^ldrnting 
the 60th year of incorporation. Mayor Chester Stranezek and his Crestwood village board 
and Recreation Department put together a week long celebration which began last Saturday 
with a free concert by Fratu Benteler and the Royal Strings to Caesar's Park and continues 
through this Saturday night with top entertainment throughout. 

Tonight (Thursday August 2Sth) enter- the city of Chicago chose A1 Carr, Cicero 
taiiunent will be provided by the Oak Ridge 
Boys in "Farewell to Summer." Friday night 
August 26th the Beach Boys will be to con¬ 
cert and Saturday night Jan and Dean with 
special guest “The Dancing Noodles" will 
entertain. 

Caesar Park is located at 141st and Kenton 
(2 block east of Cicero). 

Crestwood, as so many other Southwest 
area villages, began with a farming com¬ 
munity of less than 400 and today has grown 
to over 12,000. The late William Walker was 
the first mayor. 

Under the guidance of present Mayor 
Stranezek Crestwood has carefully bMn 
zoned and divided into residential, business 
and light industry showing a balanced tax 
structure thus easing the tax burden to 
all while providing all of the amenities of 
any large city. 

••• 
Worth Township Regular Republican 

Organization will roll out the big Cook 
County guns next Sunday, August 28th, 
at itsarmual "Old Fashioned Family Picnic" 
starting at 12 noon at Elizabeth Conkey 
Woods, l3Sth and Central, Crestwood. 

Publicist Steve F. Rosenbaum says invi¬ 
tations have been sent and expected to make 
appearances at the event are: Sheriff Jim 
O'Grady, Cook County GOP Chairman 
James Dvorak, Third District Congressional 
Candidate Joseph McCarthy, Candidate for 
State's Attorney Terry Gainer, Candidate for 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Edward Vrdolyak 
and Candidate for Recorder of Deeds 
Bernard Stone. Admission is free. 

••• 
Samuel J. Simone, 46, of Hickory Hills, 

has been named campaign manager for 
Larry Sisk, who is seeking to unseat incum¬ 
bent Dick Kelly for state senator in the 39th 
District which encompasses portions of 
Bremen, Rich and Thornton Townships. 

Simone, past president of the Chicago 
ISth Ward Young Republicans, worked in 
the successful campaigns of State Treasurer 
Jerry Cosentino 1978 and former governor 
Dan Walker. 

••• 
John Horn, Bremen Township Oerk, says 

he will run for a seat on the Cbok Cbunty 
Board in 1990. His "Horn For COok County 
Board" will hold a reception to his honor 
on September 8th at Numero Uno Restau¬ 
rant in Oak Forest. This is Horn's fifth 
annual reception. Currently Horn is the only 
Republican office holder in Bremen Town¬ 
ship government. Horn was denied a bid 
two weeks ago to replace Joe Woods on the 
board following Woods retirement an¬ 
nouncement. GOP commissioners outside 

Town Clerk. 
Horn is banking on commissioners being 

chosen from districts instead of at Urge as is 
done now. "ThU will finally give our South¬ 
west Suburbs representathm on the board." 
said Horn. ••• 

If you are interested to the figures for the 
two golf tournaments sponsored by Midlo¬ 
thian mayoral candidates last weekend here 
ate the unofficial totals. Mayor Tom Muraw- 
sU's outing at >fidlothian Country Oub 
brought out 172 golfers and 250 for dinner. 
Challenger Norm Corsi's W.B.B.M. Party 
had 101 diners and 47 for golf at Urban Hills 
Country Club to Matteson. ••• 

Over 800 people who attended the 12th 
Annual Oak Lawn Mayor's Coalitiong Party 
Dinner last night at the Martinique heard 
Mayor Ernie Kolb announce his party would 
field a full ticket again in the 1989 vilUge 
election. In addition to Kolb other incum¬ 
bents who will seek return to office are 
Trustees Jay Bergamini and Ron Staneik and 
Clerk Jayne Powers. The third candidate will 
be chosen in the near future, according to 
Kolb. 

••• 
State Senate Candidate WiUiam F. Kry- 

styniak (D-24) and Sute Representative 
John O'^nnell (47th District) will hold a 
Grand Opening Party of their suburban 
headquarters this Sunday August 28th fiom 
1 p..m. to 4 p.m. The headquarters is located 
at 10612 Roberts Road, Palos Hills. Refresh¬ 
ments and hors d'oeuvres will be served. 

The Professional Remodeling Builders 
Association of Illinois reminds us that any¬ 
one having a problem with remodeling 
contractors should get to touch with Attor¬ 
ney General of Dlinois, Neil Hartigan. 
Hartigan sponsored a special bill which 
is entitled "The Home Repair Fraud Act" 
^ich protects homeowners who have been 
victimized by substandard or illegal activi¬ 
ties by contractors. The law carries criminal 
penalties along with restitution clauses. 

With fall and winter approaching, many of 
these illegal contractors prey upon home- 
owners with criminal activities involving 
furnace, roof and sewers. PRA warns all 
homeowners not to sign any contracts 
without checking for a second opinion. 
Homeowners may phone the PRA office 
for its member book if a contractor is need¬ 
ed. The book will be mailed as a fiee serv¬ 
ice by PRA, to help protect homeowners, 
664-6541. 

Governor Signs CHIP Act Legislation 
Governor James Thompson recently signed legislation 

amending the Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan Act 
(CHIP), a program to insure those with major illnesses 
who cannot get insurance elsewhere. 

The amendments to Senate Bill 1955 add «<l<titinn«l 
authority and direction for the CHIP Board to control and 
limit the growth of the CHIP program. 

"In July, I vetoed a portion of House Bill 3199 that would 
appropriate SIO million for the operation of CHIP during 
the current fiscal yem," said Thompson. "However, I 
stated that I was supporting the CHIP program but that 
we cannot afford to start new programs that will greatly in¬ 
crease in cost in future years. 

"The CHIP program will benefit citizens who have major 
illnesses but are rejected by other insurance companies. 
Unfortunately, the General Assembly did not approve 
proper funding to start the program. In order to keep spend¬ 
ing within projected revenues and keep the State's budget 
balanced, I had to veto some appropriations that were in¬ 
tended for legitimate needs, including CHIP," Thompson 
said. 

The amendment to the CHIP Act ensures that plan en¬ 
rollment does not exceed the number of Dlinois residents 
which the Board has the financial capacity to insure based 
on the appropriation it receives each year. 

The amendment also delays the start of the CHIP pro¬ 
gram, originaUy sch^uled for August ISth, to October 1st. 

(and then only if state funds have been appropriated). 
"This is a responsible modification to the current CHIP 

statute, designed to ensure that the program is undertaken 
oniy to the extent that necessary resources have been pro¬ 
vided," Thompson said. 

The bill also insitutes minimum standards for the sale of 
long-term care insurance in Dlinois, conforming to the 
model adopted by the National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners, "pie legislation establishes important 
cofisumer protection standards concerning the design 
and sale of such insurance in the State. 

At NACo Convention 
County Commissioner Carl R. Hansen (R Mt. Prospect) 

was among over 5,000 county officials from all over the 
wuntry that attended the 53rd Annual Conference of the 
National Association of Counties (NACo) to Orange County 
(Anaheim), California August 5th to llth. A member of the 
Taxatim and Finance Steering Committee, he supported 
a resolution calling for complete tax exemption for local 
government public purpose Imds, which was approved by 
both the Committee and the Conference. 

The confmnee, which broke aU attendance records, 
covered a wide variety of issues important to county govern¬ 
ments. Workshops at the conference explored the important 
issues facing our country today. • 



Dahlia Queen 
MIm miaato-USA, Gtaw Zoidaal of Mm Helghta, wU 

opra the Slat MMal DehMe Show ■taged bjr the foetfatowa 
DafaHa dab. Ilia year'a evaat wM be heM at Orlaad Paifc 
Race, ISM aad LaGiaafe lead, SatediQr aad Saaday, 
Sepieaber M aad 4th baa 1 to S PiM. 

daa, the daagbter of Chaflea aad Canri Zoidaal, wID 
reiga aa hoaeiaiy Dahte Qaaaa at the IMS “Year of the 
Dahlia” ahew. She atteaded Mother McAaley mgh School 
aad la a 1M7 gradaato of Pardae Uahfonity wHh a aaSor 
la flaaace. TIm root of hor fudy coaalata of two alatera 
aad oae brother. 

Glaa wM appear la peiaaa Sataiday betweea I aad S p.ai. 
to give aatoipiipfaa a^ poee for pietaieo adaddet the color- 
fal DahHaa. Hor appearaaceio opoaoeied by the Evergreea 

AidWs 
Hines Hospital is seeking 

individuals and homes to 
provide care for veterans 
who can no longer live akaie 
in the community and no 
longer require hospital 
or nursing care. This pro¬ 
vides an opportunity for 
veterans to live in a home 
environment and it maxi¬ 
mizes their involvement in 
the community, 

The care needed is room, 
board and general super¬ 
vision of their well being. 
Hines will match individu^ 
with eligible veterans, 
coordinate financial arrange¬ 
ments and provide any medi¬ 
cal care that may be re¬ 
quired. The pay for such 
services is approximately 
SSOO a month. 

Further information on 
the program is available 
by calling Gloria Lightner, 
social work service, at 343- 
7200, extensimi 2880 or 
leave a message at extension 
2809. 

For 
Entertainment News 
Read Cork’s Column 
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Newly Installed Officers 

The Nattonal Gniden Bwean, which lepweewts the home 
aad garden seed Indosliy, has bnwght dteerved recognithm 
to the Dahlia by piodalmlag IMS as “The Year of the 
Dahlia.” To amrk this eveatM year, a great abnadaace of 
bleoms and cioative arrmigeBsants wU be exhibited. 
Dahlas, Uke no ether show floarera, provide amay vaitetteBS 
of slae, color and nalqne petal formntiotts. Sonthtowa 

regarding Dahls CMtnre. 

School District 218 

Arguments Continue 
Circuit Court Judge 

Anthony Scotillo will pro¬ 
bably hand down a decision 
on whether or not the remap 
of School District 218 can 
proceed on Friday. Hearings 
on the busing of approxi¬ 
mately 213 freshman and 
sophomore students from 
Calumet Park to Richards 
HS, Oak Lawn, and Shepard 
HS, Palos Heighte, held 
Monday were recessed until 
Thursday. District 218 
administrators ordered spec¬ 
ial buses to get Calumet Park 
student-athletes to workouts 
at Richards and Shepard. 
Classes are scheduled to 
begin on Wednesday, 
August 31st. 

The busing plan was 
approved by the 218 board in 
January for the expressed 
purpose of relieving over¬ 
crowding at Eisenhower' HS 
in Blue Island. The 218 
board, composed of seven 
members - four from Blue 
Island, voted 4-3 in favor of 
the busing. 

Five parents of students 
from Calumet Park, who' 
would have attended Eisen¬ 
hower, filed suit to halt the 
busing plan. The parents 
argued that the plan was not 
formulated to achieve num¬ 
erical balance among the 
three district schools but 
solely to reduce the number 
of black students at Eisen¬ 
hower. The parents argued 
that the time spent by 
students going to and coming 
from the Oak Lawn and Palos 
Heights schools would be 
overlong and that they would 
have difficulty in attending 
extracurricular functions at 

the school. 
The distance frt>m Calumet 

Park to Elsenhower is less 
than two miles, while the dis¬ 
tance from Calumet Park to 
Richards or Shepard is cloaer 

to nine miles. 
Constanee Dougherty, a 

black member of Reboot 
Board 218 from Robbins who 
is opposed to the busing 

Pletnrad ate recently testa Bed ofllceiB ef the Mailat High School Akmnl Motbeie’ Club 
for the 1M8-89 school year: (back row) Janeth BnttUofe, treasnren Regina Bia4y, president! 
foumy Puts, past pieaident{ Linda Pasternak, reeordlBg secret^ (front row) Maureen 
UgasU, correepondhig secretary; Renee Paatore, ammberehip chairman; and Jeon Rnsco, 
vice-president, (not pictnred) Brother Kevin Moran, F.M.S., moderator. 

plan, said that the first she 
heard about the special bus¬ 
ing of athletes to Richards 
and Shepard for practice 
sessions was at the hearing 
on Monday. She said that 
she was surprised by the 
special busing and unhappy 
that she found out about it in 
a Chicago courtroom. 

Judge Scotillo’s decision 
Friday will determine 
whether the 213 Calumet 
Park students will go to 
Eisenhower or to the schools 
at the western end of District 
218. 

IFWC Meets 
The Third District Literary 

Forum. Dlinois Federation 
of Womens Cubs will hold 
its first meeting of the new 
year on Monday September 
12th at the Beverly Woods 
Restaurant, 11632 S. West¬ 
ern Ave. Mrs. Edward 
Durkee of Chicago will pre¬ 
side at the luncheon meet¬ 
ing. Mrs. Frank Gassmere 
of Burbank will give a re¬ 
view of a book by Liz Carpen¬ 
ter. ‘‘Better All The Time.” 

Health Screen 
The Worth Township Sen¬ 

ior Citizens Organization 
provides free eye screenings 
and free hearing tests for 
senior citizens and is 
equipped to provide a thor¬ 
ough test for glaucoma in 
addition to the regular eye 
screening. The examination 
is perfonned by a licensed 
optometrist on the third 
Wednesday of each month. 

Free beating tests am per¬ 
formed by a profesaional 
audMogist oq the newest 
moat modem equipment on 
the fourth Friday of each 
month. I 

Senior citizens should have 
hearing and vision tesu at 
least once a year, so call the 
drop-in center, 11601 So.. 
Pulaski Road. Call 371-2900, 
ext. 19. for an appointment 
for either or both. 

A.J. Smith can Help With Our Home Equity Loan! 
When life's unexpected pleas.ures become a financial burden, or 

those needs seem to be coming from all sides, some friendly help 
can be the answer. Vbur strength and security of home ownership 
coupled with A.J. smith's understanding of your needs makes a team 
that can ease the burden. 

Thars right! Vbur home equity is as good as money in the bank 
and can be available to you within weeks. With your Home Equity 
Line of credit at A.J. Smith Federal Savings Bank, you may borrow up 
to $100,000 for any purpose, and at a low interest rate too. The Home 
Equity Loan is one of the lowest cost loans available and can have tax 
benefits as well. 

use the chart at the right to determine the equity thars In your 
home. Then, call or stop in for an application and talk to one of our 
Home Equity representatives, they'll be happy to answer any of your 
questions. 

YOU and aj. smith ... a team that can make the difference. 

Estimated market 
value of vour home s 
Multiply this amount 1 
by 70 (70%) $ 

Subtract amount 
owed on your 
mortgage $ 

Estimate total A.J 
Smith Equity Line of 
credit available $ 

A final loan commilmenl will be based 
on appraisal and credit documentation 
in our file at the time of bnal approval. 

Horn* Equity to not for ovoryono. 
ptouuo auk for dotalla. 

. 
|M SMUfl FEDEKIL 

SJPQSTttNK - Since 1892 M 

14757 South Oceio Avenue • Midlothian. IL 60445 • kdephone: 312 687 7400 
8000 West 159th Street • Ortond fork. IL 60462 • Wephone: 312 460-7400 
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Chronolqgy Of Gensburg-Markham Prairie 
% Kiri E. Bortal 

According to Geologutt Cook County, Illinois his been 
covered by ice sheets some seven timM over millions of 
yesrs. The oldest being the Nebriskin, thit wis followed 
by Aftonian, Kansan, Yarmouth, Illinoian, Sangamon 
and the last age, the WiMonsin. 

The Wisconsin loe Age started sometime around 12,000 
years ago according to Geologists. 

Twelve thousand years ago, the city now called Mark¬ 
ham, Illinois, had some 60 feet of water covering it. This 
was due to the melting from a Continental Glacier. Geolo¬ 
gists called it Glacial Lake Chicago, but it was just a super 
Lake Michigan. 

. This 60 feet of water stage was called the Glenwood 
Stage and extended west and south to the now named cities 
of Palos Park, Dlinois and Glenwood, Dtinois. To the north 
it extended to Wilmette, Dlinois and Winnetka, Illinois. 
That Continental Glacier dumped a belt of boulder clay 
along that line of cities. This was called a Terminal Moraine. 
This earthen dike extended east to Vlparaiso, Indiana, and 
has been named, Valparaiso Moraine. 

This impounded water found two outlets, one through the 
city of Palos Park, and the other through the city of Willow 
Springs, in Illinois. It then started draining the glacial melt 
water down to the Mississippi River. 

After draining for about 2000 years it left a beach ridge 
and sandbars visible today in Chicago and Suburbs. This 
was called the Calumet Stage of Lake Chicago. This was 
about 10,000 years ago. At this stage the Markham Prairie 
site had 40 feet of water covering it. 

Between 10,00(j and 8,000 years ago Cook County had 
four “island” protruding above this ice melt water during 
this time. 

These islands were. Stony Island, located at 93rd Street 
and Stony Island, in Chicago. Mt. Forest Island, near 
Willow Springs, lIDnois. Wqrth Island, (once known as 
Lane's Island), in Worth, Dlinois. The last and largest islaiid 
was Blue Island. Not only was it a mile wide and six miles 
long, its name derived from the thousand-fold wild blue 
iris growing on the island. The iris gave the illusion of a blue 
haze hovering over the island—^thus its name Blue Island. 

Some 8,000 years ago as the lake receded to an elevation 
of twenty feet above the present Lake Michigan level. Cook 
County and Markham Prairie was covered with 20 feet of 
water. Geologists named this the Toleston stage of Lake 
Chicago. Its name came from the now defunct village of 
Toleston, Lake County, Indiana. This was long before the 
city of Gary, Indiana came into existence.. 

This Toleston stage of the lake was the beginning of the 
Markham Prairie. 

Just because the lake water had receded and the lake bot¬ 
tom was exposed, plant-life could not spring up overnight— 
it took hundreds of years. Seeds of plants that floated were 
dropped off as the water receded and covered by the wind. 
Some seeds came by way of birds and animals. Plants such 
as orchids and ferns had their seed spores wind borne into 
the area from miles away. No one can tell which specie 
of plant got here first. But one can assume the specie num¬ 
ber kept growing and growing. 

From 5,000 years to about year 1,800 plant life flourished. 
Today a small remnant of plant species remain in northern 
Illinois—the Gensburg-Markham Prairie. 

Indians were responsible in part for the vastness of the 
prairies. In burning the prairies in order- to secure their 
game. Thus plants as trees and other woody plants were 
eliminated from the landscape. 

In the early 1800's few roads were near the Markham 
prairie site. Those roads were nigh impassable. Despite 
these difficulties, vast herds of cattle and sheep, coming 
over the Sauk Trail from the south and west, and destined 
for the Chicago market, would strike their northward 
course along the east side of the Markham Prairie, using the 
Vincennes Trail. 

These enormous herds of cattle and flocks of sheep, 
sometimes three and four miles in length, would bed down 
for the night on the prairie between the “now known'' 
cities of Markham and Blue Island. 

The prairie was a welcome respite for the weary herders 

O.L. C of C Seeking 
Citizen Of The Year 

Thomas Gavin HI, presi¬ 
dent of the Oak Lawn Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce, announced 
last week that nominations 
for the 1988 Oak Lawn'Citi- 
zen of the Year' award are 
being accepted in the 
chamber office, 9526 Cook 
Ave. The award, given 
annually for 15 years, is to 
honor the unsung hero - a 
person who gives to the com¬ 
munity but goes virtually 
unrecognized - according to 
the chairperson of the com¬ 
mittee to choose the ‘CMzen 
of the Year,* Linda McFar- 
fene. 
' Any Oak Lawn group or 
resident may submit a nomi¬ 
nation for a candidate who is 
seen as having given time on 
an outstanding ^ volunteer 
basis during the 19M calen¬ 
dar year. A nominee must 
live or work in the vDlage and 
must have ooniribated 
toward the business, dvic 

and cultural climate of the 
area. Those whose achieve¬ 
ments have brought recog¬ 
nition or honor to Oak Lawn 
can also be considered. 

Bill Sullivan, executive 
director of the chamber, said 
that elected offidals ate not 
eligible for the award, 
only those who volunteer. 

Nominations for 'Citizen 
of the Year' must be received 
in the chamber office no 
later than 4 p.m. on Friday, 
September 2nd. 

Selection of the 1988 
‘Citizen of the Year’ will be 
made by a committee made 
up of two previous redpienta 
of the award and three 
C of C members. The 'Citi¬ 
zen of the Year* presentation 
will be made at a dinner in 
the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn 
on Wednesday, September 
21st. 

Call 424-8300 for ftuther 
information. 

before they pushed on to the Chicago Stockyards. 
By 1834 the herders chanced to see the firest crude cabin, 

of one room and no windoivs. built' by “Blue Island’s** 
first settler, Thomas Courtney. 

In 1836 Norman Reribrd buUt the Blue Island House, 
which was a tavern and served as a hotel, which the herders 
then used: 

For the next 75 years the prairie between Markham and 
Blue Island was relatively undestroyed, save for some graz¬ 
ing. 
The prairie change came in 1923 by the establishment of 
the village of Markham. The streets of the present-day 
Markham were laid out about then. 

Louis, David and Myer Gensburg realtors, began to sell 
lots at Markham. After hundreds of lots were sold, the seU- 
ing came to an abrupt stop. The contractor constructing 
the sewer in the area ran into quick-sand. This prompted the 
village to cancel all building permits. 

The presence of quick-sand undoubtedly was a strong 
inhibiting influence on the prairie’s non-development. 

Since some of the Markham prairie was quite low, water 
sometimes stood well through the spring season. This was a 
haven for ducks migrating north every year. My father, 
Henry Bartel, an avid duck hunter would hunt ducks here, 
and many ducks were bagged by him between 1910 to 1915. 
This area was then called “the black slough.” 

From 1919 through 1923 a very small plot of land along 
side Kedzie Avenue a farmer owned and grew some crops. 

In 1955 the South Cook Mosquito Abatement dug ditches 
in the prairie to drain off the water from the low areas. 

In 1955 Alfred Reuss and Karl Bartel discovered this area Knri E. Baitri, natwaBst pbotogmphlng 
while scouting.areas to photograph wild flowers. The pro- Gcnsbwg-MaridiamPnitfe. 
fusion and beauty of the blooming wDd flowers on this 
May day was b^ond comprehension. Despite the road plant species have the distinction 
were graded and the mosquito abatement ditches, the in- found in the state of Dlinois. One i 
between areas were gorgeous. (Botrychium simplex). The Highb 

I approached the Cook County Forest Preserve to advise ium corymbosum), has been foui 
them of the prairie’s existence and botanical value. I was County, but the Markham specimi 
told it would cost too- much. So some residents used the plant still growing in Cook County, 
prairie for dumping junk, and commercial florists continued Some other 160 plant specimem 
to make pUgrimages to the site to gather bunches of the deli- classified as “foreigner’s.” 
cate and popular “Liatris.” The bird species seen on the pn 

Between 1956 and 19'^ a number of organizations which species had nested here from 197^ 
I and others made contact with to save the prairie gained of the trees, a number of specie 
momentum. In December 1971 The Nature Conservancy Eleven species of mamals have b< 
accepted the GensjniA brothers’ donation of approximately amphibians, including five species 
60 acres.** of fish have been found in the larg 

In May of 1972 Karl Bartel was employed by Northeastern 100 different insect type species hai 
Dlinois University as custodian and interpreter. I was to in- (jensburg-Markham Prairie is a 
terpret the prairie to the public. To remove the non-native a concrete desert; a jewel to serve a 
plants and trees and maintain walkable trails upon the heritage. 
former roads. 1 regretted removing of the trees bKause of With the complete destruction 
the nesting of Kingbirds and the rare Bell’s Viero. They middle-west in the not too distam 
both are gone today. Prairie will increase in scientific aiK 

Since 1972 over 225 native plant spraes have been lo- **See The Nature Conservancy 
cated in the Gensburg-Markham Prairie. A few of these page 10 for more data on preservati< 

ESC-7 Family Education Board 

plant species have the distinction of being the first ever 
found in the state of Dlinois. One is the Little Grape Fern, 
(Botrychium simplex). The Highbush Blueberry, (Vaccin- 
ium corymbosum), has been found in Dlinois and Cook 
County, but the Markham specimen may weU be the only 
plant still growing in Cook County. 

Some other 160 plant specimens found at Markham are 
classified as “foreigner’s.” 

The bird species seen on the prairie number 85. Twenty 
species had nested here from 1972 to 1976. The removing 
of the trees, a number of species have gone elsewhere. 
Eleven species of mamals have been seen. Ten species of 
amphibians, including five species ot snakes. Four species 
of fish have been found in the large north dheh. Just over 
100 different insect type species have been recorded. 

(jensburg-Markham Pnurie is an oasis in the midst of 
a concrete desert; a jewel to serve as a living reminder of our 
heritage. 

With the complete destruction of the prairies of the 
middle-west in the not too distance future, the MarUam 
Prairie will increase in scientific and educational value. 
**See The Nature Conservancy News, Summer' 1973, 
page 10 for more data on preservation efforts. 

Every day teachers face children who are hungry, home¬ 
less, ill, pregnant, abused or drugged. ^And the serious pro¬ 
blems are growing. Concerned educators do what they can 
to help such children, but resources and time are often 
severely limited. An educational system has tew avenues to 
provide non-educational help. 

Now educators will gain improvement to help such 
students through a new family life-sex education advisory 
board which first met in March at ESC 7, and continues to 
meet monthly. The board formed a broad plan of action that 
would first identify and use available resources in the com¬ 
munity and schools to address needs across a wide range of 
social problems identified within ESC 7. 

Recognizing obstacles such as lack of tunding and com¬ 
munity resistance to school-based family education pro¬ 
grams, the board spelled out a series of goals for identifying 
the issues and what certain school districts may already be 
doing to address them. Other goals revolve around coordi¬ 
nating a spectrum of available resources including mater¬ 
ials, agencies and people as well as community constituen¬ 
cies to be consulted prior to including such prografns within 
a school or district. 

According to ISBE requirements, each ot the 18 service 
centers in Illinois was to form a family life-sex education 
advisory board or committee made up of two parents, two 
teachers, two professionals, a library representative and the 
director of the ESC. 

Members of the South Cook Board are: legislator Laleta 
Didrickson, parent in District 233; Maureen Keating, a 
nurse in District 125, Oak Lawn; Donald Borling, a member 
of the board of District 135, Orland Park; Richard Dervin, 
principal of Hart Jr. High, Homewood District 153; Bob 
Beishuizen, assistant principal in District 215, Calumet City; 
Aniu Ritzier, nurse in District 118, Palos Park; Renata 
Ochsner, librarian of Harvey; Dennis Benard, of In Touch; 
Dr. Dennis Clodl, executive director of ESC 7; Nancy Kii- 
martin, teacher in District 233, Flossmoor; Max Bozeman, 
teacher and a Markham youth commissioner; B. Trece 
Shepard, member of the school board of District 152‘/j, 
Hazel Crest; and Marda Cotton-Ramey, parent in District 
144, Hazel Crest. 

During their initial research, board members determined 
11 gene^ categories of resources. They also made 14 
specific, detailed conclusions analyzing the sutus of family 
life education in ESC 7 schoob. The dau wUI serve as a 
nucleus for the devefopment of effective programs, begin¬ 
ning wHb the creathm of generic guidelines that can provide 
a prooes* which can be modified as required by each dis¬ 
trict. 

The role of the ESC 7 family life-sex education advisory 
board wiU be to offer assistance aa needed so that each 
school district can initiate and impiement ha own quality 

program to respond to identified social problems. Having 
met regularly since March, the board has completed its 
format for materials to be available to districts, submitted 
its first major report to the citizens' council on school pro¬ 
blems and dete^ned effective ways for disseminating 
materials to districts. It also planned an agenda for meeting 
identified unresolved issues. Plans include the dissemina¬ 
tion of information to school districts sometime in the fall. 

^ ». 
/rrm.. 

Cadillac Sale 
Shirey Cadillac announced 

a *three-day only' sale of 
1988 Coupe DeVilles, Eldo- 
rados. Broughams, Sedan 
DeVilles, Sevilles, Cimatrons 
and AUantes. The ’must 
move now’ event will be held 
on August 26(h, 27th .and 

for immediate delivery and, 
unlike conventional dealers, 
there ate no extra charges, 
no dealer prep charges. 
Appraisers will be on hand 
to expedite trade-iiu and on- 
the-spot financing wiU be 
avaDable. "Bring your title - 

29th at the Shirey special there are out of stote buyers 
warehouse located at 108th just waiting Ibr your trade- 
and Central. The sale wiO 
continue until 9 p.m. on 
each of the days. 

“You must act immedi- 

This three-day only sale 
is for the general public and 
not for deafen. The event 

ately,” Shirey’s safes staff wiD be the final safe of 1988 
j^s. "The special safe is models with special foctory 
for three days only. We are incentives offered, 
seel^ buyers, not look- Shirey is the largest 

.ww, CadiDac deafer on the south- 
All 300 antomoMles to side and for ftirther iafonna- 

be offered for sale ut ready tkm. ci^ l^OOO-DeVltle* 



Executive Director is Named 
nUBSDATi AOGDfT 3St 

Midge Perlmaii Shafloa, noenced noently thet Dr. 
pceaideat of the Jewish Kobcrt B. Blooa will bMome 
Childree’s ^ Bwestt, aa- eiecntlve dhector of the 

Third Seminar On 
Hazardous Materiai 

The third and final hazardous msteiui semiw end work¬ 
shop for 1968, hosted by the Plaiffiield Volunteer Fire 
Department, will be presented on Se^mber 17th and 16th 
at their Btadim, 703 N. DesPlaines St. This is their fifth such 
training program funded by the Illinois Department of 
Tranaportstiao’s Highway Safety Proiecfsince 196S. 

The subject of the program, presented through Safety 
Systems, 1m. of White Springs, Florida, will be emergency 
medical aervicesV decontamination and operations involving 
reactive, unstable and unknown chemi^s. The 16-hour 
program will be addressing SABA Title 111 and CFR 29-1910 
requirements. The presentation is designed for individual 
personal devekmment for those in leadership positions and 
the workforce of fire and ambulance departments, EMS and 
rescue squads, industrial, military and public safety emer¬ 
gency response services. 

In a .two-part presentation, instructors will review actual 
incidents, both minor and major in size, many of which were 
successftilly handled and some which ended with tragic 
results, followed by a hands-on activity for participants to 
practice leak, spill, fire control and personal safety tech¬ 
niques. 

Wety Systems Emergency Response School is a corpora¬ 
tion that offers practksl emergency response training to 
public aafety organizations and response teams throughout 
the United States. They offer eight programs dealing with 
various aspects of hazard material accidents, leaks, spills, 
containment, and personal and public safety. Three senior 
instructors and a host of support/adjunct instructors offer a 
tremendous wealth of infonnation and invaluable personal 
ezperiences from which all can learn. 

Plainfield volunteers ezpect to be host to some 150 indiv¬ 
iduals from fire, law enforcement, emergency rescue and 
medical aervice agencies in public and private sectors of 
northern Illinois. Mote informatkm and registration is 
available by calling the department office at (815) 436-53J5. 

Electricity Demand 
Reaches New High 

For the sixth time this summer. Commonwealth Edison 
customers have broken the all-time record for electricity 
demand. Between 3 and 4 p.m. on Tuesday, August 16th, 
customers demanded 17,380,000 kilowans, surpassing the 
mark of 17,017,000 established two weeks earlier on August 

2nd. 
The August 16th record marks the 14th day this summer 

that the daily peak load has exceeded the all-time record set 
last year, 15,663,000 kw, on August 3rd. Edison met the 
new peak with no difficulty, utilizing all 12 of its nuclear 
generating units, 18 coal-fired units and four oil-fired units.. 
The new mark stands nearly 11 percent higher than 1987's 

peak. 
James J. O’Connor, Edison's chairman, noted that "Ihe 

three large generating units that the Citizens Utility Board 
(CUB) and BPI claimed were not needed, Byron 2 and 
Braidwood 1 and 2, represented the reason we were able to 
meet our customers’ requirements. The midwest energy 
market was a desert today. There wasn’t any power avail¬ 
able elsewhere to substitute for those three units at the time 
of the peak.” 

In spite of the record-breaking heat and electricity 
demands, the average Edison residential customer is seeing 
lower electrictty bills this summer compared with last sum¬ 
mer. The company’s residential revenues for July were 
down 11.4 percent, following a 20.1 percent decrease in 
June. Average revenue per kilowatthour from residenti^ 
customers fell from 164 to 134 in July and from 144 to 124 in 
June. A 139k reduction in the summer rate, spproved by 
the HHnnla Commerce Commission (ICC) in early June, and 
continuing montiily ftiel adjustment credits to customers, 
resulting primatfly from the extensive use of nuclear 
energy, were the principal reasons for the lower bUte, 

accord^ to Edison. 

... FOR SPORTS & 
FITNESS HNDS! 

children’s agency on Tues¬ 
day, September 6th. A 
nsti^ CMcagoan, Dr. Bloom 
holds a Ph.D. degree in 
educational psychology from 
the University of MinnesoU - 
and degrees from Northeast¬ 
ern Bfoiois Unlvemity and 
the' University of CMcago. 
He is a fellow of the Am^- 
can Othopaydiiatik Associa¬ 
tion and the autiior of many 
professional papers and 
articles. ' 

The Jewish Children’s 
Bureau is the official child¬ 
caring agency of the Jewish 
Fcderatlm. It was founded 
in 1893 as the Chicago Home 
for Jewish Orphans which 
was later knOsm as Wood- 
lawn HaU. Today, JCB incor¬ 
porates that agency as well 
as agencies once known as 
the Home for Jewish Friend^- 
less and Working Girls, the 
Jewish Home Finding Soc¬ 
iety and Marks Nathan Hall. 

In addition to its hesd- 
quarten at One S. Franklin 
St., Chicago, the Jewish 
ChUdren’s Bureau has its 
south suburban office at 3649 
W. 183td St. 

(bwbn 

A Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Company 

PRESENT A 

FREE SEMINAR 
Covering 

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
and 

MBA SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
Discussions will focus upon: Admissions criteria of top 
national and Chicago area programs; How the admissions 
process works; Ups on letters of recommendation and 
essay question responses; And how to maximize your 
LSAT or GMAT Score! 

SAINT XAVIfX COLLEGE 

ANDREW HALL 
Tuesday, August 30. 6.-00p.m. 

This one hour seminar could dramatirally Increase your 
chances of admission. 

Call 855-1088 to reserve your seat. 
FREE DRAWING! Four $100 Scholarships will be awarded! 

This can get a student 
into college... 

A* 

This can help a parent 
pay for it 

tarn 
(Up to $20,000 and 10 years to repay!) 

Unlike most student loans where the 
student borrows to pay college costs. Land 
of Unooln’s PLUS loan lets parents borrow. 

A PLUS loan can be used to supplement 
other student loans or used in place 
of them. 

PLUS loan advantages over other types of 
student loans include: 

e You can borrow more per student! 
(Maximum per dependent student 
is $20,000*) 

e You can take longer to repay! 
(Take from 5 to 10 years) 

• No equity is required! 
(No need to own a home or get a 
2nd mortgage) 

e There is no maximum salary limit. 

Land of Lincoln offers Fi.US loans to 
parents of undeigraduale and graduate 
students who are legal dependents. 

enrolled at least half-time, and 
who meet Selective Service 
registration requirements. 

For further infomnation, or to receive a 
PLUS ioan application by mail, cAII 
1-(312)-L-l-N-C-0-L-N (546-2656). 

Or stop in at your nearest Land of Lincoln 
office to fill out the fast and easy application I 
* Up to S4.000 par icidwnlc yaw par aach dapandanl aktoaia. 

(312)M2-1S00 

(312)1 »IM 
(312)4T44pK 

(312)3(6«000 

• CAUJMXTCirr smbuwiamave. 

• CALUMRCmr S30TORRENCCAVE. 

• tAMDiC 1312SBURNHAyAVE 

• MDUmilAN 4060W.147THST. 

20 LhmI of Unooln oflkes Ken 

Land of Lincoln 
" Savings and Lx>an 

A Maitoar et tto land d imm rtoanaw I 
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At long last we have had some bearable weather and with 
the rains (not too much), everything is greening up.- And 
isn't it nice to have the windows open and air-conditioner 
off? 

The heat hasn't bothered the vandals to any great degree. 
The WW 11 tank at the Memorial site has been covered with 
graffiti and attempts made to break into it. Members of the 
Green Oak Post, which maintains the site at 9Sth St. and 
51 St Ave., are cleaning it up again. 

The auxiliary of Christ Hospital and Medical Center is 
proudly announcing the formation and sponsorship of the 
"Southwest Mystery Book Guild". The first meeting will be 
held on Thursday, September 29th in the Percy Hopkins 
Auditorium at the hospital from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Mary 
McLaughlin, owner of Scotland Yard Books, Ltd. of Win- 
netka, will be the guest speaker and all you mystery buffs 
are invited to attend. For reservations or for more informa¬ 
tion about the guild, one may call Barbara Reiser at 
238-698S, Vicki Vlassis or Irene Costel at 8S7-S249 between 
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Barbara is chairman of the book guild 
and Constance Schaefer, auxiliary president. 

••• 

Just learned that the 94 year old aunt ot Ur. I .H. Gast- 
eyer 11, Winnifred C. Keeney, died on August IHth. She 
was a graduate of Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing 
in 1919, served as a Red Cross volunteer nurse in Russia in 
1920 and enjoyed a nursing career for SO years. Our sym-. 
pathy to the other nieces and nephews, Gretchen Moore, 
Julia Murphy, Phillip Gasteyer and Dr. Susan Gasteyer. 

••• 

You are invited to put some fun into your life, sharpen 
your mental skills and square dance. The Belles and Beaus 
Club is holding an open house on Friday, August 26th, with 
a demonstration. Refreshments will be served. They meet 
in an air-conditioned hall on the lower level of Rest Haven, 
13259 S. Central, with entrance from the rear parking lot. 
The club is offering beginner lessons, the first on Wednes¬ 
day. September 14th, and this one is free. After that there 
will be a SS charge per couple, per lesson. For more inform¬ 
ation, one may call 389-6618 or S97-2204. 

••• 

Frances Sullivan, her sister-in-law Jule Sullivan, Gloria 
and Ray Thompson spent a week at Magician Lake, Michi¬ 
gan staying at the home of Lillian Ziglis. While there they 
spent a day in Saugatuck, took the boat ride and then had 
dinner at Tara Restaurant which has a "Gone with the 
Wind" theme. 

Happy to report that Rich Blankenstein is home from a 
three-day stay at Christ Hospital where he was treated for a 
minor ailment. 

••• 

Derena Ingersoll of Phoenix, Arizona and her two child¬ 
ren, Fred and Tiffany, left for home on the 29th after spend¬ 
ing two weeks visiting with her parenU Nick and Doris 
Elich. 1 had suggested to Derena that she should be used to 
the heat we had been having, like hers at home, but she said 
ours was worse because of the humidity. * 

••• 
Mrs. Mary Napa is back from a trip to Sunnyvale, Cali¬ 

fornia where she attended the retirement party for her son, 
Louis Michael Napa, who served 26 years in the Air Force. 
Louis, who retired on July 28th with the rank of Master 
Sergeant, is a graduate of Eisenhower High School, class of 
l%2, and enlisted that July. He met and married his wife in 
Spain in 1966 and they have two daughters, Consuella Maria 
who was born in Spain and Rachael, born in Nebraska. He 
served in Vietnam and will be workingfor Lockheed in Cali¬ 
fornia. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 
Congratulations to St. Gerald's Holy Name men's softball 

team who are league champions for the second consecutive 
year by beating city champion Queen of Martyrs, 14 to 7. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald's Church on August 14th were: 
Brad Michael, son of John and Dawn Kehoe; Kaitlyn 
Patricia, daughter of Kevin and Kristine Walsh; Kurtis 
Edward, son of Curtis and Diana Sneed; Justin Edward, son 
of David and Allison Aidinovkh; and Jordan Marie, daugh¬ 
ter of John and Karen Williams. Congratulations to all of 
you. 

•M 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. George Birmingham 

who will celebrate their golden anniversary on August 27lh. 
He is district manager for the Knapp Shoe Co. They have 
two daughters, Patricia Mahay of Crestwood and Judith 
Lusk of Chicago, and eight grandchildren. They will have a 
party at a local restaurant with friends and relatives. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary have 
been busy. On the ISth they had a pizza patty for the blind 
veterans and patientsla three other wards at Hines V.A. 
Medical Center; and on the 14th, Commander Richard Opila 
and Anz. Presidcat Susan OpUa presented a 82,000 check to 
the viBage of Worth for the Veteraiu Memorial being con¬ 
structed at Illth and Harlem. 

••• 

s 

jl HL16^ Vandals Deface 
nGjjrinBr War Memorial 

The Southwest Suburban Board of BeaUora has been in¬ 
strumental in sewirhig a SS,000 political deuatieu for ka 
teahor member Anne Zlcfcne, a GOP randidate Csr State 
Bepreeentative In the 47th Dietilct. The douadoa ropM- 
■euta one of the faugeat political cantifculieua ever amda 
by the Bllnnla Aaeociathm of Kealtoim. 

Zkkaa, a realtor for SE/MAX Sonthweat M Paloa HiOs, 
la being aupported by her coUaagnea who are membara of 
the aecoud largeat realtor board hi mimiia. Ceerge Vhale, 
preoideBt af the board, and an Oak Lawn reaiter, said tha 
donation waa a compUawnt to the candidate, as wol m 
to boovda 

“I am obvionaly delighted,” said Zfekns at pram dam. 
This marks her eecand campidgn. la 1986 she rhaBrngsd 
Democratic incuaabent John O’Connal and wm defeated 
by the aHm naugln of 338 votes. 

Senior Activities 
All area seniors ate invited Shopping Center and the 

for a raorqing of socializing, Bota^ Gardens are forth- 
fun and activities followed by coming trips, all reasonably 
a hot nutritious lunch. At priced. 
9 a.m. and all morning. Lunch will include turkey 
coffee, tea and cold drinks with stuffing or meat loaf 
are available, free of charge, served with potatoes and 
The group plays cards, vegetables. All meals are 
games and bingo, but most four courses, including milk 
of all, spends time with and a dessert, and are very 
friends in a friendly, pleasant reasonable in price, 
atmosphere. Enjoy an atmosphere of 

The group goes on many companionship, nice 
day trips. Brookfield Zoo, lunges, guest speakers. 
Lighthouse Place Discount parties, games and trips, all 

planned with you in mind. 
All it takes is a phone call to 
422-5180. CNN is at 9411 S. 
51st Ave. 

GED classes will be held at . 

Last week vandals spray-painted graffiti across the Uak 
Lawn army tank memorial, 95th St. and Columbus Drive. 
Thousands of Illinois passing motorists were shocked 
viewing this unsightly scene. Many of Oak'Lawn's gallant 
sons, from the Civil War.to Vietnam, have made the sup¬ 
reme sacrifice to preserve America's freedom and demo- 
cracy. They're gone, but not forgotten. Their very sacri¬ 
fices purchased, in perpetuity, the right for this tank to be 
stationed here today. Oak Lawn residents will not tolerate 
such destructive acts of defacement, desecration or vandal¬ 
ism. This tank is a symbol to keep our great nation safe and 
free. 

This veterans memorial has become a village landmark 
over the years. It has seen several generations march off to 
war to defend our nation's proud heritage of liberty and 
freedom. Historically, this veterans memorial tank site was 
first established over 50 years ago when the village of Oak 
Lawn had a population of only 2,100 residents. It was built 
in tribute to th^ fallen comrades by returning World War 1 
Dioughbpys who trudged through the bloody trenches and 
over the hard-fought battlefields of France. 

The original tank was later donated to a World War II 
victory drive for needed scrap metal to help defeat Hitler 
and his greedy partners in the Axis Powers. This replaced 
vandalized tank is only one of two still existing tanks of this 
type that ffie army had in its arsenal at the outbreak of 
W.W. 0. it is understood similar tanks of this type played 
an important role in the defeat of Field Marshall Erwin 
Rommel’s elite Afrika Korps in early 1942. Rommel was 
known as the “Desert Fox". 

American Legion Greek Oak Post #757 made the neces¬ 
sary emergency repairs. It has scheduled a later date to 
completely repair and repaint the vandalized tank. Lest we 
forget, this Oak Lawn veterans memorial tank stands quietly 
in reverent memory of those gallant heroes who sacrificed 
their lives in the cause of liberty and freedom over tyranny 
and oppression. 

Country Fair Plans 
Chairmen for the upcom¬ 

ing Down Home Country 
Fair scheduled for Septem¬ 
ber Khh at Hometown 
Christian Church. 4240 W. 
87th St., have been an¬ 
nounced. The fair will rqn 
from 9:30 a.m. until 5:30 
p.m. and is divided into four 
main parts. Chairmen for 
these parts are: arts and 
o-afts, Arlene McCoy; 
refreshments, Jane Banchak 
and Cle Buckley; kids' fun¬ 

fair, John McCoy; silent 
auction, Ifelen Whalen; 
the general chairman is 
Carol Randle. ' 

There are still spaces 
left for the arts and crafts 
fair. The cost for space is 
S20. Those interested in 
being a part of the old- 
fashioned fair can contact 
the church office, mornings 
at 582-7744 or Arlene Mc¬ 
Coy evenings af 425-2972 
or Carol Randle at 4U-2110. 

St. Germaine Church, 98th 
and Kolin, on Saturdays from 
9 a.m. to noon. The first 
class meets on August 27th. 
Classes will end on Decem¬ 
ber 10th. Late registration is 
accepted. Free babysitting 
will be provided. Classes 
will be taught by Mrs. 
Jeanne Flood from the GED 
department at Moraine 
Valley College. For further 
information, or to register, 
please call Pat Mick at 
424-7221. 

“Super Bingo” 
"Super Bingo," sponsored 

by Oak Lawn Ladies of Elks, 
is set for Sunday, September 
2Sth at 2 p.m. Doors open at 
12:30 p.m. The donation is 
S2S a person. 

Free cake and coffee will 
be served and door prizes 
will be awarded. A limit of 
ISO players has been set and 
tickets must be purchased 
before Saturday, September 
10th. 

CaU Pat at 422-S405. 
VirginU at 361-6826 or the 
lodge 423-2254. 

ArmyOfficer 
Receiving a degree in cere¬ 

monies held on Norwich 
University's Military College 
of Vermont campus in North- 
field, VT was J. Gary Fischl, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. 
Fischl of Oak Lawn. He 
received a bncheior of 
science degree in communi¬ 
cations. Upon graduation, J. 
Gary waa cor ..aiaaioned as a 
Second Lieut* laat in the 
United States Air Force. 

J. Gary was a 1984 grad- 
uals of Hebron Acadenqr. 



OAK LAWN 

Oa Lmni ChurtM of CouMne Vko Piooldrala Mari- 
anlho Kanon (loft) and Bab KnaMtor waktwa Marilyn 
Wantiai (canter Uft) and Snaan Hartky to the chamber 
board of directors. 

President Thomas E. Garin m (Oak Uwn Indopendent) 
annonnred the election of Swan Hartley of the wntM. in 
of Oak Lasrn and MaiQyn Wwties of Bhdm-Inmb Fnnersi 
Homea to'the board of dkectois of the Oak Inwn f*.—.i... 
of Conunorce. Hailqr and Wantlei were elected a| the 
Angwt ametMg ef the chamber to serve nneipired tersm 
dee to reslgnattona. 

Hartky hw m^|ar reaponaMUty far catered aOdis at the 
Hilton bn and hw been active In chuite aibbs for several 
years. Gavke said, “I know that Sne wU be a real meet to 
omr board bckeglng the pocspective of the betel Indwlry to 

Wantlas baa also boon an active chamber mtwlmr for a 
nnmbor of yearn. Vke-Treoldant Marbmthe Kaiaon (Oak 
Lawn and Savh«s Bank) said of Wandea, “She k a 
qnality person and 1 look forward to worUag wUh her. 
Her adaMstrattve eiporianee wffl aarve al of tbs Oak Uwn 

to good stead.” 
j In the chamber k open to ariy bns 

I interwt to bettortog the Oak Lawn « 
Fsitlirr hfsnnatlisi nn miwhiiiildp Is aialkldii liji toWai'l 
(ag liM chamber oflke at 424-83M. 

Voyageur Program 
On September 7th, the social studies department ot Oak 

Lawn Community High School will sponsor a unique exper¬ 
ience for its history students. Mr..Reid Henri Lewis, noted 
explorer and educator, will present a performance of his 
nationally acclaimed multi-slide/stereo sound presentation 
of his recreation of the LaSalle Voyager Canoe Expedition.. 

Participants will relive the glory and. spectacle from this 
time period, as Mr. Lewis narrates and recreates - with 
authentic costuming and stereo music and sound - his dual 
slide presentation of this recreated historical drama. 
Appre^tion for the wilderness, ecology and the early 
explorer’s culture will be emphasized. Two years of pre¬ 
paration, training, and hand-crafting canoes were necessary 
for Mr. Lewis and his crew of 20th century students and 
teachers to follow the 3,300-mile route of LaSalle through 
the worst winter in our nation's history - a winter which 
forced the crew to portage their equipment S27 miles over 
frozen rivers and fields. The audience will witness the 
frustration of the expedition as they view the scenes and 
relive near tragedies. A jiqrful and victorious end at the Gulf 
of Mexico confirms the belief that the spirit of determination 
and courage of our forefathers is still with us in the 20th 
century. 

At the conclusion of the program, Mr. Lewis will accom¬ 
pany himself on the guitar and encourage the audience to 
join in songs of the |^od. A question and answer period 
will follow. After the program, students will attend sessions 
whereby Mr. Lewk demonstrate authentic dress, food, 
tools and weapons of that period. Approximately 350 
students will participate in the program that has been seen 
nationwide by many schools and endorsed by many educa¬ 
tional organisations. 

Nursery School To Open 
Pilgrim Faith Nursery School announces that another year 

of learning and fon wiU begin on Tuesday, September 6th, 
when h opens its doors to the 19M-89 school year. The 
school, lonted at 9411 S. Slst Ave. k licensed and accredit¬ 
ed by the State of nUnois and operates three half days a 
week, Tdesday through Thursday, during the months of 
September through May. 

The school of!^ a program which strives to help each 
child develop socially, physically, emotionally, and inteOec- 
tually. Students entoDed in tl^ program are guided by 
experienced teachers, as they partidpate in creative crafts, 
motor skSk, cookii^, science, readng and math readiness 
skills, outside play in a fenced in piqr area and field tr^. 

Further information can be obtained by calling Dianne 
Flynn, Nursery School Dtaector at 496-8944, or the Church 
Office at 4224200. 

ROTC Camp Challenge 

O' 

James J. MotiU, son of 
Peter MotiU of Oak Uwn, 
has compklcd training in 
fundamental military skills at 
the Armgr BOTC Camp Chal- 
leuge at Fdrt Knox, Ky. 
Ca^ Challenge k designed 
to give coUege juniots and 

who have not 
BOTC courses tiie 
to enter the program. 

The cqmp abo qualUtos high 
for the 

BOTC program at any of the 
nation's ^ militaiy junior 
colleges. 

During the encampment, 
Oadets received iraii^ in 
bask rifle marksmanship, 
military driU and ceremoo- 
ieft. MBieili^MrinflbH uid 

indlvidna) and saaaU unit tac- 
tics. 

kfotiU k a student at klar- 
ion kfUtary Institute, Ala- 

Community Projects 
Sk of Oak Uwn's service clubs were given the right to 

sell beer and wine at Oak Lawn Fest which took place a few 
weeks ago; the Oak Uwn Athletic Club, the Oak Uwn 
Kiwank Club, the Oak Uwn Lions Club, the Uak Lawn 
Police Club, the Oak Uwn Rotary Club and the Uak Uwn 
Sertoma Club. During the three-day fest, the clubs worked 
as one giant team seUing beer.'wine and soft drinks. Club 
members, their families and friends volunteered their time 
to raise funds for worthy projects. Uver 2,0U0 man hours 
were donated by the volunteers. 

A spokesman for the group reports, "this is just more 
proof positive that the mayor and trustees of Uak Uwn sup¬ 
port the work of volunteer service club members who give 
their time to help the less fortunate, needy and many other 
community projects." 

"Mayor Ernest Kolb and Irustees Edward Harron, 
Jerome Bergamini, Michele CoUings, William Hetka, 
Ronald Staneik and Joseph Vogrich are always ready to help 
improve the quality of life in Oak Lawn by lending their sup¬ 
port,” the sp^esman continued. 

Some recent service projects of the clubs were: over 
SIO.OOO in Chrktmas food baskets, toys and monetary 
assktance to needy families; SIOO.OUU in scholarships to 
worthy students over the last six years; - funding of drug 
awareness programs for our youth; summer camps for blind 
and deaf children and young adults; participation in the 
Special Olympics for the handicapped; contributions to the 
$5,000,000 eye research center at the University of Illinois at 
Chicago; a $15,000 improvement to the Oak Uwn Library; 
camps for the orthopedically handicapped; funding of the 
Offiwr Friendly Program and funds for the Uak Uwn 
1-Search Program. 

Thk k just a small sampling of the projects which are 
made possible because service clubs and village otticials in 
Oak UwA care enough to work together. 

THDISDAT, ADGUIT as, IM-rAnU 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Preschool stocyhour regktration began on August 22nd in 

the youth services department of the Oak Uwn Public Lib¬ 
rary, 9427 Raymond. These a^ programs designed for 
children who are ready for a social activity away from par¬ 
ents for a brief period. The programs will introduce a 
simple brief story and have group activities with others who 
are attending. There are two series to select from. Both run 
from September through April with a three-week Christmas 
hiatus. Preference will be given to Oak Uwn residents. 
Regktration'wUl be accepted in person only.' - 

Regktration for storybook friends, a series tor those in 
first to third grade, begins on August 29th. Enrollment is 
limited to 30 per session. Details are available from youth 
services, 422-4990. * 

Regktration for programs for young people in grades four 
through eight begins on August 29th. Included are the 
"Kids' Gazette”, a newspaper written by and for kids, and 
the "Library Skills Workshop" designed to show students 
how to use a public library for reports, (irojects and term 
papers. 

New job listings and job information are now available in 
the reference department. The Federal Job Upportunity 
Listing for the Chicago area, a weekly publication of the 
U.S. Office of Personnel Management, includes civil service 
job opportunities in several grade levels. Also available now 
is a resource guide listing books on civil service jobs that the 
library has. In addition, civil service test preparation books 
are part of the library's collection. Those interested can ask 
at the reference desk, second floor. 

Don’t be camera shy at the library. Currently, a slide 
show k being developed by the library for showing through¬ 
out the community. The purpose of the production is to 
highlight the services and resources that are a regular part 
of the library, Persons who are using the library when the 
photographer k around probably will be asked to be a part 
of the production. No date has been set for completion of . 
the show, but the staff k planning for mid-September. 

At Oak Lawn TVust & Savings Bank, 

service is what we’re all about. It’s more 

than just taking care of your weekly 

deposit. It’s an attitude ^out our cus¬ 

tomers and the community we serve. 

We get involved. And whether it’s a 

loan request or a community project or 

event.. .we stick with it until we’ve helped 

find a solution. 

Solutions like home 
impro/vement loans. 

For the added room you’ve always 

wanted or the home rqjair you can’t do 

without. We’re ready to serve you with a 

low cost/home improvement loan or 

home equity line of credit. 

Give us a call today... see why service 

‘makes the difference at Oak Lawn Ihist & 

Savings Bank. 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West95tb Street, Oak Lawn 60453.3121425-4900 

lobby Haunt Mom., 7Wx, dTbwrx pom-ipox’M I2pm-7pm; Sat 9am-12pm; ckutT 
WmhmtUg) DrPm tmOomniMon, tbruPri eam-apm;Sat 8am-l2pm tooto 0»- «rs> 
Mom., nmt, Than. 3pm-8pm;M.8am-I2pm 



Coach Dennis Wierzal Reviews 1988 MVCC Marauders 
TUs leaMa, opposing tenmc will play a veiy different 

Moraine Valley Community College football team from the 
one they fued in 1967. This year's te»m and the 1967 squad 
differ In almosf every aspect. Those differences pose pro¬ 
blems for opposing teams, particularly in the early part of 
the season, but it also challenges Moraine Valley's coaching 
staff. "1 think this team has potential. I also think that 
because this team is very dUferent from 1967's, it may take 
a few games before we realise how good we can be,” said 
head coach Dennis Wierxal, who enters his sixth season as 
head coach at Moraine V^ey with a record of 35-lb. 

Part of this year's new look, sophomore running backs 
Rory Richardson and Mike Tisza, emerged last year with 
nothing less than briUiance. They're the core of the offense 
and hailed as the most explosive set of tunning backs ever to 
play for Moraine Valley. 

Last year Richardson smashed the record book. In one 
season, he set new standards for career rushing (726 yards), 
most yards in one game (191), most touchdowns in one 
game (3), best average per carry (8.4) and longest run from 
scrimmage (77 yards). 

He can change a game in an instant. "He's phenomenal, 
definitely the best back we've had. Rory has blinding speed 
and enormous strength. I think he may be the best back in 
Illinois at any level. Other teams will have to stop him if 
they want to stop us," said Wierzal. 

Tisza, who gained 431 yards while averaging six yards a 
carry in 1987, gets raves as well. "Mike's a complete run¬ 
ning back. He's fast, strong and really blocks well, he does 
it all. Mike was one of our off-season co-captains and should 
have a great season for us," Wierzal pointed out. 

Unlike last year, many players will compete to start at 
quarterback. Sophomores Rob Hattar, Rob Lind, Rob Pratl 
and Phil Seagroves each have a shot at the job. "Obviously, 
the starting quarterback plays an important role in the suc¬ 
cess of a foofoall team. If our quarterback plays well and we 
minimize our turnovers, our offense could generate a lot of 
points,” said Wierzal. 

Sophomore wide receiver Jim Brookins and freshman 
tight end Rob Gee should fuel the passing game. Both are 
sure-handed receivers and run well with the ball after the 
catch. 

Offensive tackle Tim Russ anchors a rebuilt offensive line. 
"We expect great things from Tim. He’s worked hard and 
will be a leader this season. For us to have a good season, 
we'll need a good performance from the offensive line," 
according to Wierzal. Sophomore Jim Lindsey should start 
and freshmen Brian Gallagher and Donald Marchbank may 
start as well. 

Last year's defense bent, then broke, too often. Big 
plays, most notably against Triton and the playoff game at 
Harper, broke open close games and eventually decided 
them. This year's defensive unit appears much improved. 

In-Water 
Boat Show 

The ninth annual Michigan 
City In-Water Boat Show sets 
sail from August 2Sth to 28th 
at Washington Park. The 
sailboat fleet is 10 percent 
bigger than a year ago with 
major expansion of piers six 
and seven to house the 
record-size sailboat fleet. 

The largest sailboat on 
display will be a Norseman 
447. A boat of new sailboats 
will debut at the boat show. 

The Michigan City In- 
Water Boat Show is Lake 
Michigan's biggest in-water 
boat show. Over 500 power 
and sailboats will be on dis¬ 
play along with 100 marine 
accessory exhibits. 

Show hours for 1968 are 
Thursday, August 25th from 
noon to 8 p.m.; Friday, 
August 2bth from noon to 
8 p.m.; Saturday, August 
27fo from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Sunday, August 28th from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission 
is SS for adults and SI for 
children 12 years and under. 

Joe Docfcweller, Tooy Hoaey and Leonard Umble all started 
in 1967 and, as a group, fbnn the point of attack for the 
defense this season. Their ability to disrupt opposing 
offenses win impact heavily on the fortunes of this team. 

"They're afl quality players. Dockweiler and Hosey can 
be as good as th^ want, and Kimble has really worked hard 
with the weights. As a group they're going to be tough to 
handie," said Wierzal. . ^ 

Transfer student Spencer Byrd heads a strong group ot 
linebackers that includes returning stiuter Eric Nuss. One' 
of the team's best athletes, Byrd's size and speed spell 
trouble for opponents. “He could be a real force for us. 
We've got some good freshmen this year, too, so 1 think our 
linebackers could be a real strength for us," Wierzal 
observed. Strong safety Pat Strocchia will 'quarterback' the 
defense. "He was our other off-season co-captain. Pat 

Old Style Marathon 
The G. Heileman Brewing Company, Old Style Beer, and 

race organizers are in fell swing, preparing for the Old Style 
Marathon/Chicago ‘88, to be run on October 30th. 

The marathon, conspicuous by its absence from Chicago's 
athletic schedule last year, returns to the city courtesy of 
Heileman, which "came forward as a sponsor with 
Chicago's leading brand - Old Style - to ensure the mara¬ 
thon would keep its home in Chicago," said Russell Cleary, 
president and chairman of the board of the G. Heileman 
Brewing Company. 

To "kick off" the marathon, Old Style is sponsoring a free 
S-mile run on Sunday, August 21st. Beginning in Daley 
Plaza at 9 a.m., the "Reach for the Best Run" will be filmed 
and featured in the newest "Heart of the Heartland" tele¬ 
vision commercial. Entry fees for the October 3()th Old Style 
Marathon will be waived for all finishers of the "Reach for 
the Best Run". Registration begins at 7 a.m. 

Chicago's Old Style Marathon is open to all runners 18 
years or older. The entry fee is $15, $5 for runners 60 and 
over. Deadline for entry is October 1st. All entrants will 
receive the Old Style Marathon/Chicago ‘88 official I -shirt, 
race packet and goody bag. 

For more information, call the Old Style Marathon office 
at 951-0660. 

Santa Fe Specials 

•tuitud iMt year. I think he’s rcmlyfot****** 

Wienal. 
“I thitik we’re going to find out what kind ot se^ this 

will be right sway," said Wierzal, 
against perennial powers CoUege of DuPa^, lllirois 
and Grand Vapida. "The schedule really works 

against us.”* . j 
While some areas appear solid (runmng attack and deten- 

sive line), other areas that are less solidified (qu^erback 
and defensive backfield) will determine how tar this team 

goes in 1966. j •• j 
"Last year 1 really felt we played well at the end, said 

Wienal. “I’ln optimistic about this group. 1 think we II be 
in the thick of things and make the pUyoffs.'' 
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Jeeps, trucks, end open- 
top vehicles will blast away 
as Santa Fe Speedway pre¬ 
sents its annual August 
Illinois State Mud Ra^g 
Championships this Friday 
night, August 26th. Featur¬ 
ing a mud pit four-feet-deep 
and fifty-yards long, four 
classes ^ racing machinery 
will churn and charge 
through the quicksand-like 
bogg trying to escape the 
Santa Fe swamp. Along 
with the mud racing will be 
the legendary "Taurus” 
monster truck who will 
charge head-on into a pair 
of 9^seat passenger buses, 
then launch into a near verti¬ 
cal wheelstand, and come 
crashing down in richter 
force, nus, a host of other 
high-horse power, automo¬ 
tive mammoths, 1600 pounds 
in 1500 horsepower creations 
will do battle. Starting time 
for Friday night’s Stroh’s 
Beer Summer Shootout of 
Monster Trucks and champ¬ 
ionship Mud Racing action is 
8 p.m. 

Pre-entries include: 
Dan Meyers Short N’ Sweet, 
Old Iron Shines, Lead Sled, 
Jr., Mud Patrol, and the 
King of them all the amazing 
‘Taurus" monster truck. 

Santa Fe Speedway is 
located on the corner of 91st 
and Wolf Road, 20 miles 

AHA Tailgate Party 
Cheer the Chicago Bears on to victory at the 4th Annual 

World's Largest Tailgate Party sponsored by the Young 
Hearts of the American Heart Association of MetropolRan 
Chicago. The party wiD be held on Friday, September 9th 
from 5 to 9 p.m. at Traffic Jam, a hot new nightclub at 401 
W. Ontario. 

.The party will feature appearances by Chicago Bears 
players and livb musk by M Fortnnato and his rabolous 
Stingrays. Greg Broam, ct QlOl, wfll emcee the festivities 
including a ndfle of Chicago Bears memorabilia, a for 
foshioB show by Andrians Furs aqd compUmentaiy hots 
d'oeuvres all night and compUmentary beer and srine from 
S to 6 p.m. 

A SIS dooatkM will sappoft Heait AaaociatioB reseach, 
education and commiinity progmms throughout Cook, 
Lakb and DuPage oountim. For more infonnatfon, 
call 34681675. 

southwest of Chicago's 
Loop. For more information, 
contact the Speedway Hot¬ 
line, 839-1050. 

Olympic apeedskating gold and bronze medaHst Bonnie 
Blair was the keynote speaker at last week’s opening cere- 
monies of the 1988 Preble State Games in Champaign- 
Urbaaa. 

At this year’s Winter Olympics in Calgary, Bonnie won a 
gold medal in speedskating for the United States, pladng 
Brst In the SOO meters. She also wo a bronze medal, ~ 
lag third in the 1,000 meter and waa the only D.S. 
to win more than one medal at the Whiler Games. 

Bring in your husband 
and for just a 
few dollars... we’ll give you 

a new man 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREENING TEST 

Arc Yon Experiencing: 

Pinched Nerves 
Low Bach Pain 
Neck Pain 
Sciatica 
Knee Pain 
Headaches 
ShonMerPaln 

' Sports lojurles 

If yiiu have any of these problems there 
is a disfunction with your spine. Please 
have it examined — before more serious 
consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IF YOU BRING 
THIS TEST WITH YOU! 

Your free examination will in¬ 
clude an orthopedic test, a 
neurological test, a spinal 
alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a consulta¬ 
tion to discuss the results. If 
x-rays or other tests arc neces¬ 
sary lo reach a diagnosis, 
you will be advised of all costs 
before proceeding. 

Bccauae WoHicr’a CampcnaaUon and 
meal Inanrancc oompanica cover chlra- 
praetk, your care may be at little or no 
coat to you according lo the leima of 
your policy. 

M.aAMBBBBTOXm 

T( 
AFP.WAt !SR>!aa 

STOXEN 
CHfflOPRACTIC 

HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W.SStli street 
Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

CM.FAULS.rrOXIN 

«Va 

I 
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Youth Exchange 
An international youth esdiange program sponsored by 

the Southwest YMCA is opening doors to different cultures. 
The program is an intrinsic part of one of the goals of the 
organization, promoting youA leadership and.participation. 

In April. Mingle JaMonski.a staff member of the South¬ 
west YMCA, and three teenagers attended an eight-day 
leadership development workshop in Puerto Rico. Ac«>m-. 
panying Ms. JablonsU were 19 year old Michelle Holland, a 
student at Moraine Valley Conunilnity College; KM.n. 
Peyton, 16, a student at P.I.E. High School and Pat Kallas, 
IS, a student at Grissom Junior High. Following participa¬ 
tion in the conference, the three young people made a com¬ 
mitment to actively participate in volunteer and leadership 
activities at the Southwest YMCA. 

Planning is almost completed for a youth exchange with 
the YMCA in Cork, Republic of Ireland. Ten Irish teenagers 
will be in the United States this summer for a four-week 
visit. The Irish teens were chosen based on leadership 
potential, involvement with YMCA programs and commit¬ 
ment to cross-cultural learning and understanding. 

Nine of the Irish participants will attend the Southwest 
YMCA’s Rocky Mountain Leadership Conference at the 
Snow Mountain YMCA ranch. The Khh visitor, along with 
one ^thwest youth, will attend the YMCA World Camp in 
Minnesota. 

While visiting in the southwest suburbs, the Irish youth 
.will live with host fomilies and next summer, selected young 
people from the Southwest YMCA will spend a month in 
Ireland.' 

A challenge grant from the YMCA of the U.S. will help 
finance the exchange. The balance of the cost will be raised 
through fundraising activities. 

MPA Talent Search 

^IiventfromasixelStoa 
\ size SinjMistSireeks!** -Nora Nichok 

Nora Nidiols’ weight problem hit home: *My husband complained 
about my weight constant^, yet I couldn’t stop eating. I knew I needed 

professionaTnelpr 
^ That’s when Nora called Ih^cians WEIGHT LOSSCenters. 
^ was alwa3rs tired and out of breath, and the proiessional 

supervision was just as important to me as losing wei^t” 
Our trained counselors and professional staffgave Nora a sound 

nutritional diet, regular supervision, and constant encouragement. 
*They kept me fix>m cheatmg Th^ were there to he^. And th^ 

^Vkept me motivatcdf wM Nora lost 35 pounds and 49>/& inches in 8 short weeks. 
^*Now my husband buys me swim suits...I love my new body!" 

Let Physicians WEIGHT LOSS Centers help you to love your body, too. 

Physickais 
A Awbghtioss 
^ Pf Centals.. 

WUh you •vny daiV vvciy pound of dw wuy.o 
Each sanWr MopoiidonUy ownod and oparatad. 

423-3022 361-4060 
Ccvo Station Swilo 205 
^’01 W; 7^h St. 7350 College Drive 
Burbank, Illinois Polos Heights, Illinois 

4901 W. 79th St. 
Burbank, Illinois 

NH^I kM ndu u MMM. eiw CwidlM nriWtM UENMI lUt CMUn d AaiMu. Inc. - Mw. DM. 44jn 

This year, 28 Morgan Park Academy students, over 36 
percent of the seventh and eighdi grade dass, have quali¬ 
fied to participate in the 1988419 midwest talent search 
sponsored by Northwestern UniversHy. In order to qualify, 
a student must score at the 9S(h percentile or above in either 
the verbal or nuth sections of a standanied achievement 
test given in the preceding ybar. 

The purpose of the program is to identify and provide 
enrichment for adademicalfy-talented students during their 
Middle School years. Qualified students are eligible to take 
the SAT examination, usually administered to high school 
juniors and seniors, and to participate in enrichment classes 
offered oA Saturdays and during the summer at North¬ 
western University. 

Academy students qualifying for participation in the pro¬ 
gram include the following: Grade 7; Deborah Aiuguete, 
Orland Park; Andrew B^d, Evergreen Park; Adithya 
Cattamianchi, Palos Heights; Julie Conwell, Palos Heights; 
Donald Dennis, Chicago; Paul Hillman, Chicago; Rebecca 
Igleski, Chicago; Patricia Pongched, Soutii Holland; Kath¬ 
ryn Reidy, Chicago; Aaron Seaman, Dolton and Chirag 
Shah, Oak Lawn. Grade 8: Latania Broyls, Chicago; Eliza¬ 
beth Chang, Schererville, IN; Julie Cuadros, Pidoa Park; 
Richard Glatz, Chicago; Myriam Guillen, Chiosgo; Nicholas 
Hirsch, Palos Park; £ini Dangovan, Palos Heights; Faheem 
Jesani, Evergreen Park; Leopold Jurado, Palos Heights; 
Christopher Knopkk, Gary, IN; Michael Mesleh, Orland 
Park; S^ay Pandya, Orland Park; Niraj Patel, Orland Park; 
Vishal Sanwalani, oirland Park; Arpit Shah, Orland Park; 
Matthew Wagner, Palos Hills and ItelUe Yeretsian, Mun¬ 
ster, IN. 

McCarthy Reception 
Joe McCarthy, Republican candidate for the Illinois Third 

Congressional District, admitted that Us canmaign to 
unseat incumbent Mi^ Russo faces an uphill dimb. 
“Not only does Russo tove very U^ name recognition 
within the district,” said McCarthy, “but he also has a 
tremendous amount of money to spend. Usually a chal¬ 
lenger nmst out-spend an incumbent 2 to 1 to win. So fiv, 
Matty has out spent HM neatly 4 to 1 r* 

Cunpaign statements that wete filed on July 
ISth revealed that Russo has already spent S72,0S2 and has 
an S110,SS4 stiU in the bank. McCarthy, on the 
other hand has went $19,565 and his bank account has been 
reduced to only S2,610. 

“The real problem,” conunented McCarthy, “Is that be¬ 
cause Russo is a member of the very powerful House Ways 
and Meaus Committee, some people 1^ organizations have 

been afraid to contribute to my campaign. They believe 
that if they help me and if I lose, they wfil be U the dog 
house with Rusm and not get his support when they need 
it." 

The McCarthy Election Committee is hostlag,a Cocktail 
Reception in honor of Joseph J. McCarthy, Candidate for 
Caamn in the Third COogreaskmal District on Tuesday, 
August 30lh at Corri’s Banquet Hall, 4810 W. 148th St., 
Midlothian, from 8 to 10 p.m. Tickets are available for $10. 
CaU Karen Wdcb or Marie Lindemann at 430-8188 for 
further information. 

GoUen Aniiiver$ary Ma$s 
Invitations for thq annual September 11th at Holy 

ArchdioceSan golden wed- Name Cathedral, State and 
ding anniversary celebration Superior Streets, Chicago, 
have been sent to over 750 Seating U by thAet only, 
couples celebrating their Cpuples married in 1938 
SOth wedding anniversary who are interested in attend- 
durlng 1988. I ing this mass and celebratioo 
Bernardin wiU celebrate with may contact the Archdlo- 
the jnblilarians at a special cesan Office for Family 
3 p.m. mass on Siuiday, Ministries at 751-8351. 

“Earn 

Annual 

^on Lincoln’s 
18-Montfi CD!” 

Cubbie 

Bear” 

witti 

OlriMMBOO 
(312)868-6440 
(312)474.8882 
(312)3888000 

CMJMETCrrr S668URNHAMAVE. 
CAunoTcrnr s30torrenceave. 
LANSING 1812eBURNHAMAVE 
MIDLOfiaAN 4OS0W.147THST. 

Land of Lincoln 
” Savings and Loan 
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Trophy Winner 
Oak Lawa’a Uma Caai^, the lalenialiiMial Roae of 

Tralee, accepta a tiopliy (or herealiy la the Evergieea Park 
ladepeadeace Day Parade. IVaa CaJlagher, geaeral parade 
chaliaua, aad Deaala Dalfy, parade coordlaator adaUre the 
award. The Village of Oak Lawa waa awarded a trophy for 
their profeoaloaal Boat eatered la the parade. Awarda 
were preaeated at laat week’a Ualted Hoaie Owaeta of Ever- 
greea Park Mayor’a Golf Day hoaorlag Mayor Aathoay 
Vacco. 

Letter To Editor 
Dear Editor: 

For two decades now, parents, taxpayers, teachers and 
school boards have lamented the fact that the btate ot 
Illinois does not provide enough money for education, so 
local property taxpayers are forced to do it. 

This reliance on the property tax for school funding pits 
the needs of children against those least able to pay; namely 
senior citizens and others on fued incomes, the unem¬ 
ployed, small businesses struggling to survive and those 
whose wages have fallen from union scale to minimum 
wage. It’s a “lose-lose” situation. 

Yet over the past 20 years the percentage ol school 
funding by the state government has fallen trom about 47 
percent to 38 percent and is expected to drop again this 
year. 

Let's change this to a "win-win” situation by demanding 
that the governor and legislators pass a state constitutional 
amendment requiring that the state will provide 51 percent 
of educational funding. If you agree, cut this letter out ol 
the paper, sign your name and address and send it to me at 
3440-3rd St. "B", East Moline, IL. 61244. 1 will take them 
en masse to the legislative leaders in Springtieid. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Mike Boland 

Editor: 
Johnson-Phelps Post 5220 

held a pizza party at the 
Illinois Veteran Home in 
Manteno on July 31st. They 
served 248 veterans, eight of 
them women. The ages of 
the residents are from 53 to 
103. Eighty-five percent of 
them are in wheelchairs and 
eight percent are bedridden. 
Also the majority of residents 
are Korean veterans. The 
home was unbelievably 
clean. The post also donated 
a flag. It's hard to believe 
that a veterans' home has 

trouble getting an American 
flag. We also donated 
S20,000 in clothing. To those 
of you who don't belong to 
the VFW or Auxiliary, we 
don't just sit around and tell 
war stories. We do a lot of 
hospital work and visit many 
nursing homes. We also 
have bipod drives to help 
those in need of blood. I'd 
like to thank all the men and 
ladies of the auxiliary that 
helped make our visit to 
Manteno a huge success. 

RkhOpila 
Commander 

Editor: 

ProspecU for justice and peace in northeastern Ireland 
recently received a major boost by Illinois Senate passage of 
the MacBride Principles Bill. 

MacBride passed in the House by 84 to 14, and in the 
SetMte by 53 to 2. Thus we have a new respect for our 
Representatives and Senators who exerted the effort to 
learn why we were calling for moral considerations regard¬ 
ing investment of Illinois pension funds. We will remember 
all who voted for MacBride and we revere its sponsors; 
Represenutives McAuUffe, McNamara, Keane, McCann, 
Breslin and LeFlote; and Senators Jeremiah Joyce, Degnan, 
Raka, Robert Madigan, Newhouse, Rock, ZHo, Dudycz and 
Lcchowicz. We thank Speaker Madigan and we appreciate 
Senator Jeremiah Joyce’s commitment and courage. But 
Representative John McNamara b “Mr. MacBride", the 
indbpensabte leader. Hb many evenings of counsel 
throughout the IS-month campaign ultimately made it all 
worthwhile for proponenb, .especially our 94 volunteers. 
Each of the latter, as poliqr Cram the outset, spent from 
peraoaal savinga as we neither sought nor accepted dona- 
tiofis. 

Enactment by Governor Thompaon b now needed to bring 
thbsasall measure of American justice to our relatives and 
frbnds la northeastern Ireland, making Ulinob the ninth 
statetodoso. 

s/s Chris Fogarty, Blinob Coordinator 
MacBride Principles Campaign 

Palos Hills Plans 
New Golf Course 

So far all signals are GO for the city of Palos Hills nine 
hole municipal golf course scheduled to be built on a tract 
of land bordered by Harlem Ave., 7bth Ave., lOSth St., and 
Stony Creek. 

Mayor Gerald Bennett told members of the City Cduncil 
last Thursday night that the SI .2 million project had cleared 
all hurdles and b rqady to be presented to the committee- 
6f-the-whole next week. 

To be heard 'at the meeting are representatives from the 
Gill Corp., which is designing the course, the Oak Brook 
Landscape Co. which will build the course and Speer Finan¬ 
cial Inc. which b providing financial consultation. 

Bennett pointed out that the Oak Brook Landscape Com¬ 
pany has done work at Butler National Golf Course. 

If the council approves the proposal contracb will be 
acted upon during the September 1st council meeting. 

According to the proposal, Bennett said, the city will 
need to float SI .2 million in bonds which will accrue to over 
S818,0(I0 in interest during the next 10 years bringing the 
total cost of the project to S2,018,400. 

However, the proposal estimates that the golf course 
will generate S2,018,430 in revenue over the next lOyears: 

“This means," concluded Bennett, "we're taking a 
parcel of suitable ground now good for nothing, converting. 
it into a money producing recreation area that in the end 
will have cost the city nor ib’ taxpayers one penny." 

Viet Vets Meeting 
The Vietnam Veterans 

of America Chapter 153 
(Chicago Southwest Sub¬ 
urbs) will hold its monthly 
general membership meet¬ 
ing at 8 p.m. on 'Tuesday, 
September I3th, at Glen 
Maker American Legion 
Post, 10739 Ridgeland Ave. 

The meeting is open to 
the public. Anyone interest¬ 
ed in the POW/MIA issue, 
the effects of Agent Orange 
or Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder (PTSD), U welcome 
to attend. 

For more information, 
contact Craig Green hill, 
.474-43%. 

The WA is asking that 
all communities remember 
that September 12th through 

September 18th, is POW/ 
MIA recognition week and 
September 16th is POW/ 
MIA recognition day. 

All area residenb are 
urged to tie red ribbons on 
trees in front of their homes 
in order to call the plight of 
the POW/MIA's and their 
families to the attention 
of the public, the news 
media and the government. 

VVA, Chapter 153 will 
host its 2nd annual Gold 
Star Mothers Day brunch 
at 11 a.m. on Sunday, Sep¬ 
tember 2Sth, at Lansing 
Country Club, 186th and 
Wentworth Ave. 

For more information 
contact Ray or Debbie 
Sellers. 862-3292. 

New Sergeant 
Jiyut Powers, Oak Laora vUnia cleifc, swore la Robert 

Smith of the poMce dapartMat to the laak of poifce secaeaat 
at the Jal^ 26th awettog of the beard of trastoeo. Mayor 
Kelt staaA by to bo the Brst to coagratalate Sergeaat Smith 

oa Ua proaiotioa. 

Poll Favors Aurelia 
Recent polls show Aurelia Pucinski running stronger 

among Republican voters than her opponent Ed Vrdolyak 
does among Democratic voters. 

A poll by McKeon Associates shows Pucinski leading 
Vrdolyak 2 to 1 countywide and by a 5 to 4 margin in the 
traditionally Republican suburbs. 

“This is a major failure for our opponent's campaign," 
said Pucinski campaign manager Marty Marks. 

He added, “An important premise of the Vrdolyak cam¬ 
paign is that he would attract many Democratic voters. 
Not only is he failing to do that, but many Republicans 
are responding very favorably to Aurie's approach of 
bringing reform to the courts.” 

The McKeon survey showed Pucinski leading Vrdolyak 
among Democrats by a whopping 75% to 1S% margin and 
Vrdolyak ahead narrowly among Republicans by 50% to 
35%. 

A Chicago Tribune poll placed Pucinski ahead SS% to 
27% and the story on the |^l described Vrdolyak as “one 
of the most unpopular political figures in Cook County.” 

You can see the difference in the campaigns by the way 
people react to the candidates. Aurie is well-tecdved and 
getting invitations to go to Republican areas, while Ed can’t 
even walk in parades without getting booed,” Marks said. 

“Aurie’s message is to restore integrity to the court 
system and that is something that appeals to people 
throughout Cook County regardless of patty label,” Marks 
concluded. 

Nl-Gas Petitions For Siight Rate Increase 
Northern Illinois Gas (NI-Gas) has asked the Illinois Com¬ 

merce Commission (UI.C.C.) to revise its rates. The Com¬ 
pany is not seeking additional revenue or an increase in 
profit. Nl-Gas' proposal, if approved by the m.C.C., would 
result in an increase of abwt S3 a year in the average 
residential heating customer’s annual bill. At the same 
time, reductions will be realized by many commercial and 
industrial customers. Even with the changes, NI-Gas’ 
residential heating costs will still remain among the lowest 
in the nation. 

The filing is in response to changes in the marketplace 
caused by federal deregulation and competition from alter¬ 
native fuel sources as well as other gas suppliers. 1^ filing 
is also pursuant to an DI.C.C. order to propose restructured 
charges to reflect cost of service. The g^ is to provide serv¬ 
ices at rates that are equitable and competitive in today’s 
economic climate. 

Extensive studies of the costs of servinu each customer 

IBT Credit 

class - residential, commercial and industrial - revealed 
revenues collected from some customers fail to recover all 
the costs of providing their service. The proposed rates 
attempt to correct this inequity. 

NI-Gas also proposes to (^r varying levels of backup 
supply for large commercial and industrial customers who 
purchase natural gas direedy from pipelines or producers 
and transport it through NI-Gas’ system. These chuges will 
give large-volume customers mote flexibility and enhance 
Illinois’ attractiveness to businesses interested in locating 
or expanding operations in the state. 

The Company’s goal is to ensure that dtanges in the 
marketplace be reflected in both the rates chargcM and op¬ 
tions provided. This will benefit all customers in the long 
run. 

The DI.C.C. has up to 11 months to reach its dedsiou on 
the filing. During that time it will review data and testimony 
from alLparties involved. 

Illinois Bell residence and 
business customers wiU see 
a one-time credit of 27-cents 
per telephone line on bills 
dated September 19th 
through Ortober 16th as 
the company implements a 
SI .3 million refund. 

The refund stems from a 
1971 rate case, and repre¬ 
sents a setdement reached 
last January between Illi¬ 
nois Bell and the Independ¬ 
ent Voters of Dlinois 0V1). 
The setdement. which was 
approved last month by the 
Dlinois Commerce Com¬ 
mission (ICC), was filed 
with the Commission. 

In October 1973, the Dli¬ 
nois Supreme Court ruled 
that the ICC improperly 
allowed certain operating 
expenses and investment 
in calculating the amount of 
an Dlinois BeD rate increase 
which took effect in August 
1972. The IVI had contested 
the ICC’s action. 

In January 1974. the ICC 
ordered new rates for the 
company based on the 
court’s decision. 

Tribal Leamirig 
AaharlrtbnlMalhsr. . sfhMdattfri 

of Iho Aahsr TMhn 
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Dublin s Deputy Mayor Coming To Town 
Deputy Mayor Sean 

HaugHey of Dublin, ireland 
wiU attend the Tinley Paik- 
Gaelk Park Irish celebra¬ 
tion scheduled for August 
26th,to 28th. Haughey, 27. 
the son of Ireland’s i^me 
minister Charlds Haughey, 
is also a Mnator and an 

alderman. 
A cocktail reception will 

be held in honor of Dublin's 
1000th anniversary on Fri¬ 
day. August 26th firm 8 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. at the Gaelic Park 
cultural facility, 6119 W. 
147th St. 

A popular Irish band will 

provide entertainment 
throughout the evening. 
Hors d'oeuvres and an open 
bar will be included in the 
ticket price of S20 per per¬ 
son. 

To order tickets, contact 

Mike Chiszar at the Tinley 
Park Village Hall. S32-7700 
or send a check to the Vil¬ 
lage Hall, 162S0 Oak Park 
Avenue, 60477. Make . the 
check payable to G^ic 
Park Events Oub, Inc. 

Musical Auditions 
Plan Martyrs Fest 

1 

SHOWBB TOPICS.....One of the all-time greatest 
successes of American stage history, “Man of La Maacha," 
starring Hal LMea and AnaaMo Caidoaaa (inset), will 
open a one-week run on 
September 13 at the CUeago 
IWatw.A press recep¬ 
tion will be held nest Tues¬ 
day at Bigaby A Knrtbam in 
Northbrook Court and the 
1989 “Bear Bid Not Naked” 
calendar featuring Baar 
Coach Mfto DBfca and 13 
other members of the 
Chicage Bears will be re- 
vesled. Don’t ask»us why__ 
there are 12 monthsfn the year and there are 14 (counting 
Coack Ditka) Boanonthe c^ndar. We will just have to get 
our hands on a calendar and see why....Ftaial plans have 
been drawn up for the Old Stylo hucallMa/ailcago ’88 
set for October 30 with a 9 am start from Daloy Plasa 
and winding 26.2 miles through Chicago’s ethnic neighbor¬ 
hoods and ending up in Lincoln Park.The talonwllaaal 
Keaaol CMi of Chicago will once again stage their 18th 
Annual Fall All Breed Dog Show and Obedience Trials 
on Sunday, October 16 at Donnelley Hall in McCaimlek 
Place West. More than 1,500 entries firam across the country 
are espected to compete in the trials.Right on the heels 
of both the Democratic and Republican conventions and just 
before the political wars really heat up, the Mnaeam of 
Broadcast Coamnsnlcatlono will stage an exhibit, “The 
Whole World Was Watching,” featuring televised high¬ 
lights and seminars from the 1968 Democratic National 
Convention. The event will be held on August 27 and 28. 
Betimes, Michael Bailor and W. Clomsat Stone will host a 
party at the **"**"*" t Sep¬ 
tember 8 for distinguished broadcaster, commentator and 
columnist Paul Harvey. 

MONTGOMERY, PLANT 
AND STRfICB (inset), 
a trio of singers, are current- 
ly' gracing the stage of the 
Mtmlln Roage through this 
Sunday.“Mr. North,” 
starring Anthony Edwards, 
Robert Mitcham and An¬ 
gelica Hnaton, is currently 
tunning at the MAR Fine 
Arts Theatre. The film has 
been met with critical raves 
.Advance tickets are now on sale for Wynstone’s "Show¬ 
case on the Green,’’ one of the few Jack Nlckhws collection 
of custom-constructed homes, situated around a Jack Nick- 
lana-designed golf course in Barrington. The showcase, 
which will be held October 13, will feature as many as eight 
one-of-a-kind residences—each valued at an average of 
$1 million. Tickets are SIO and proceeds will go to Wyn- 
stone’s Chfldren’s GhoiMeo.-Marriott’s linfoiiishire 
Theatre will present the highly acclaimed “West Sldo 
Story” set to open September 7 and run through November 
6. As most people already know, the electrifying story re¬ 
volves around young loves which emerges against a back¬ 
drop of hostility and bitter tension between warring street 
gangs. 

NOTES TO YOU.The Ladlaa Piaioaslowd Galf Aaaad- 
athm will send nineteen of their best touring players on 
August 29 to Sood Oaek Conalry Qab in diesterton, In¬ 
diana to participate in a pro-am event that will benefit Chi¬ 
cago’s tetter Boys Foundation and selected Northwest 
Indiana charities.The world famous Maacaw Cbcoa, 
one of U.S.S.R’s greatest art forms, will return to Chicago 
for its first state side visit in over a decade with nine per¬ 
formances at the UIC PavIBon from November 22 through 
November 27...."The Case of the Missing Wardrobe,’’ 
Utlla dfy Serviee Laagoe’s 31st annual fashion show with 
music, will be held September 26 at noon at the Chicaga 
HOiaa and Towam. Naturally, all proceeds go to benefit 
the Little City Faandatiaa and their continued efforts on 
behalf of the aduHs and children who suffer from mental 
retardation. 

WHOPPl GOLDBERG 
(inset) has re-scheduled her 
one-woman show, “Living 
on the Edge of Chaos,’’ for 
three performances from 
Septemter 8 through Sep¬ 
tember 10 at the Chicago 

, Theatre. And in answer to 
' the many people who dis¬ 
agree with our point of view 
expressed In last week’s ^ 
column on the movie “The 
Last Tamptatiaa of ChiM,” we offer a quote from Hmhart 
?p»arir. the famous British philosopher: “There is a prin¬ 
ciple which is a bar against all information, which is proof 
against all arguments and which cannot fail to keep a man in 
everlasting ignorance—that principle is contempt prior to 
investigstkm.’’ Go see the picture for yourself if you are 
inclined, and then draw your own condusioas. We agree 
the picture U boring at times, very vioient^t lo^ ben^ 
the surfoce for what U trying to be said. We fed there is a 
message that escapes many who have seen the picture. 

• and most certainly Aose that haven t. 

The Beverly Theatre 
Guild will hold open audi¬ 
tions for the musical comedy 
“Li’L Abner,” lyrics and 
music by Johnny Mercer aiul 
Gene DePaul, story by Nor¬ 
man Panama and Melvin 
Frank, based on the charac¬ 
ters created by Al Capp. 

Auditions will be held 
at the Morgan Park Baptist 
Church, 11024 S. teU, on 
Sunday August 28th from 
1 tp 5 p.m., Monday August 
29th from 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
and Tuesday August 30th 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m, for 
new auditkmees. terts are 
available for a wide variety 
of age ranges, and some 
parts require both singiiig 
ruid dancing. The show will 
be presented at the Beverly 

Art Center November 
4th, Sth and 6(h. Phone 
238-0742 for further informa¬ 
tion. 

MPA Coffee 
Morgan Pufc Academy 

Mothers’ Qub will sponsor 
an opening day coffee for 
parents of academy students 
on Tuesday, September 6th 
from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 

KCCcgmcil 

BBQ Cookout 
Our Ladjr of Fatinu K of C 

Coundl #3582 is having a 
BBQ rib and steak fry on 
Sunday September 11th, 
between 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. at 
the KC Hall. 5830 W. 9Sth 

The armual Queen of 
Martyrs fest is scheduled 
for Friday, September 16th 
from 6 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.; 
Saturday, September 17th 
from 4 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
and Simday, September 
18th from 2 p.m. to 10:30 
p.m. 

The “Fest” wUI be held 
on the school grounds at 

103rd khd St. Louis Ave. 
There will te food booths 
inside along with a bake 
shop and ire cream parlor. 
Outside, there will be a beer 
garden with a variety of live 
entertairunent and carnival 
rides every night. 

Profits derived from the 
fest will be donated to the 
Queen of Martyrs Church. 

1988Fall Festival 
At Childrens Farm 

The Children’s Farm is 
seeWng vendors for its 1988 
Fall Festival. The Children’s 
Farm is part of the Com¬ 
munity Center Foundation, 
12700 Southwest Highway. 
The fest will be on Saturday, 
September 24th from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

Three categories of vend¬ 
ors are invited to register for 
space at the festival. There 
will be spaces for crafts, . 
collectibles, and produce. 
There will be no flea market 
(new merchandise) spaces 
available). 

Spaces are ten feet wide 
along the farm’s main drive. 
The 1987 Fall Festival was 
attended by over 3(X)0 
people, according to farm 
manager Andy Maricle. 
The festival includes hay- 
rides, horserides, children’s 
games, and barn tours, in 

Volunteers 

Are Needed 
How many times have you 

wondered how you could 
make better use of your 
time? What could be more 
rewarding than spending 
your time in helping others. 
Join with other v^unteers 
who have dedicated their 
time in helping the Oek Lawn 
Park District hairaicapped 
programs. In cooperation 
with Bridgeview, Burbank 
(South Stickney), Chicago 
Ridge, Hometown, Ever¬ 
green Park, Palos Hills, 
Worth and Hickory Hills 
recreational departments, 
we offer programs for the 
mentally and physically dis¬ 
abled as well as the visually 
and hearing impaired in 
our area. Programs for the 
Fall, iiKlude karate, bowling, 
piano, swimming, young 
adult dubs, senior club, 
guitar, gymnastics, hydro¬ 
therapy, tennis, racquetball, 
horseback riding, radio con¬ 
trol car, field trips, special 
events and office work. 
We are looking for volun¬ 
teers 16 and up...house¬ 
wives, househusbands. 
high school and college stu¬ 
dents, internships and 
seniors. No experience is 
necessary, just one-hour of 
free time each week. To 
volunteer or for more infor¬ 
mation feel free to call Diane 
Donofrio, 857-2200. 

tuition to the Crafts, Collec¬ 
tibles. and Farmer’s Market. 

The public is invited to 
attend the festival. More 
information about the Fall 
Festival can be obtained by 
calling The Center at 361- 
3650. 

(?JACK GIBBONS^ 
■'When You Wish The Best, 
Make li Dinner Al Gibbons** 

HOURS 
5 fo n Men Thru Frt 

Sef from 4 
Sun from I 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon ’Fri only 

^^USIC 

(iuilarisi Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"Kliylhm Section** Fri.. Sal. 

"Accordian Tony** Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS GARDfMS 
147 th St & Ook Pork Av* j 

^ 687-2331 > 

Reach Forihe Best. 
CRE8TWOOD CONTINUES THEIR 

60TH CELEBRATION 

TAIRWELL TO SUMMER* 

TTV . 

tb 

THURSDAY AUGUST 25TH 

COUNTRY SUPERSTARS 

OAK RIDGE BOYS 
• rw Am iMl Moi • ftim n • IMt lb *i fe 4 iBbi 

Opening Act 
VIRGIL KANE 

Wsiiivsd •sola tllJO aasli, Oinsml AdmMsn IlftM 

**BEACH PARTY WEEKENDP 
> . . the two hottest SUV BANDS 
(A^***^ IN BOCK 'M’ BOU 

FRIDAY AUGUST 2GTH 

A w t 
THE 

BEACH 
BOYS 

SATURDAY AUGUST 2'TH 

JAN & DEAN 

With SpecM OuMt I __ 
MM. I WITH BPBCIAl OUBBT 
THE BUCUNGHANS I the dancing noodles 

Witarvad Srala 81A00 aaeh I Waaarvad tyjqaach 
Oanaral Admiaalen 81U0| Oaiwral AdmIaalen li 

RDBi VEIBL: KKMD Un nUA tBm HMm tllM - m 

In/tngeatmm't09MiilU$FlytiiAel‘AmitlCftdlm’CemirTrmiifiolni»BltWlml | 

CAESAR PARK - 141et S Kenton Ave. (2 Blocka Emi of Cicero) 

/mUBTSVNL nm-*ALt ncKKT LOCAVom 

, OMnnaiiuBBu.niBiBMsim.enM.nvaN 

SUECTEO BEUGNEirS >—J 

(Sit) SSf-ltlS Hmoa: f 
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Burbank Sitckney Independeni 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn indepernleni 
Palos Citiien 
Palos Cdi/en Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Cdiien 
Worth CitiTen 
Beverly News 
Scoitsdaie-Ashburn Independ 
s^idiothian-eiremen Messenger 
Oriand Township Messenger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
MamOflice-3B40W l47ihSt 

366-2425 
Mt Greenwood- 3135W tltih 

366 2425 
Oak Lawn..52t I W 95lh Si 

366 2425 

Copy IS accepied with the under 
standirig lhat ihe publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission ihrough clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under rio 
obligation or iiabiiily ot any kind 
whalsoever either to Ihe adver¬ 
tiser or third parties Iniheeventpf 
ari error in copy on the advertiser 9 
request Ihe publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor 
reeled ad m the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad 
lustmenis must be made within 
5 days of the dale of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VITAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lnt PM, walling lo Da louni) 
Animal Wallara Laagua Call lor 
hr, & inlo. 

6224$ Wabaah. Chgo $67-00$ 
10101 $ Ri^ataf^Ch. Ridga 

Found •Lynda'M 
your baaaball gfova haa baan 
lurnad In lo lha Maaaangar Offioa. 
Pica II up al 2640 W. t47lh St. 

SAM-5PM 

Personals 

The folkMrIoo 
•lorad al AMp ttoraga S2S W. 
111th $1. mual ba paid In lull by 
Sapt. S, 1S8S or will ba told for 
ront duo: 
J. Swltlok-F4e, J HHI-KSa, 
2. Tiandl-<}25. M. Oroln-Ka20. 
R. Btekhom-024, R. Motion K14A, 
T Van 8uron-026, P. Alhalfn-F97, 
J. KMIy-a27, E. VBndan Burgh-F2, 
J Houolon-KaOl^ J. Opan-KOS, 
M. DavldMin-K17E 

ADOmON- 
ALOVUMOFTION 

Loving happily morrlad, 
childloaa coupla wMliaa lo id^ 
on Inlanl. Your baby wUI ra- 
oMvaandlatalovo, aiwpon ani 
avtry laeura hrtura. Our lovtiy 
luburtian homa It aurroundad 
^ parlia, ptaygrounda and 
■choola. My wMa will alay al 
homa lo ba a FULL TIME 
MOMI Will pay all lagal 
and mtdleal. All Into oonlldan- 
llal. Call our altomay al 

967-d«38 

UNLIMITED FREE KODAK FILM^ 
PLUS FREE aaidM CAIdERA An6 
OIFTS. TOLL FREE (S-W P.M.) 

1-«l»4a$4312 
MASTERCARD. Nu ana rotoiod 
RmrdItoi ol aradd Malory, aim 
ERAU had aradh. Da II /owHif 

CM i-«i»a»-iaa 
Biil.Ca»IK....Mhra. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

MASTEACARO. No ono rofuoed. 
Regardieee of crodit hletory. Alto 
ERASE bed credH. Do it youreolf. 

Cell 1 •61^66-1622 
Ext. CM42r24hrt. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BuUing Maintenance 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Home Improvement 

CARPET, TILE A VmVL 
InaiallMion. Rapair, A RaalrMching 

Camm Rat ACuMomWork 
Can Supply earpM A padding 

Call JimalSag4t26or 
$87-2267 allartPM 

Bunding Maintenance 

BUSMESS SERVCES 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME $6 OR NO CHARGE. 

236-3213 

Ramodaling 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

Specializing in ALL Types ot Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY a SIDING 
•HAULING a OARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINQ a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED B REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING B PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES 

233-9685 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Electrical Service Paving 

PBIMABY ELECTBIC 
Lie. Bondtd & Iniurad 

Chicago A Suburba 
Vita-M/C 

430-0705 

FircdSdii Electric 
Any Typo ol EMCtrlcal Work 

376^9 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

— All Typoa — 
For a Free Btlimaie Coll 

Ktiih oftor 5 pm 
»i-2ioe 

Handyman 

TRINITY HOME IMPROVEMENT 
CO. • 

loll 

Clack Bepak 

Ralirad Clock Rapair Man 
Europatn Trainad data rapair, 

ainomt Sarvica call, tor 
Qrandtainar Docka 

Fraa Euimalat 
SMAdig 

Entertainment 

Live OANCe MUSIC 
OhoM^ 

5983560 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
• Residential 
• Industrial 
• Commercial 

^ Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636 7067 

Insulation 

Cut your healing bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 

Cal 
857-8284 

for a FREE Estimate 

Painting & 
Oacorating 

AAB Painting A Orywall Rapair 

ClatnANatt 

LowWIntorRaItt 
Fraa Eallmataa Ratorwicaa 

326-2S83i«ltrtPM 

EXPEBENCED 
PAMTEB 

with Itrgt tamUy natdt work 

Fruataumalta 

778-2905 

Plasler>Patching 

IVywallTaptog. 
BJtbTi NoJtbTaegmaH 

424-5710 

Expert Carpentry 

& 
Bemodeling 

Fraa Ealimate, 

Fully Inaurad 

CaH 

252-2515 

K.B.G. Construction 
RaaktontlaKkimnwclal 

Ramodaling 

Fraa Eadmalat 

422-0013 421-5767 

Golf Equipment 

GOLF CLUBS 
CUSTOM MADE 

Sc 

REPAIRED 
REASONABLE RATES 

371.S247 

Wal Washing 

WALL WAIHINO BY MACHINE 
Salt. Faal A Raaaonablt 

McNally-SEB-AaBI 

Wshr. & Dryer Bepr. 

Ktnmora. Whirlpool. AuMmtlic 
Waahar A Oryar Sarvwt 

Sarvica Call $11 0$ 
Call Bill gpAAsgg 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Famale 

NawOay Pratotwal 
Part Tima-7AM to 12:30 

Sdtytparwaak. 
Ovtr 21, non tmohar. 

Call 

KIT pnanM. 
BABACto NB% 

, Baa al BMa. Hmm 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Help Wanted 
Mala 

Malnlananot A Janitor work 
Praltr oldar gantlaman who It 
vary handy. 2S to 30 hourt a watk. 

PARK MENS SHOP 
seasw. gsihsi. 

EvargratnPark, II. 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

EARN 1200 to S7SO par wtak. Pro- 
ottalno Mail at Homa. Etiy Work. 
FraaSuppllaa. Sand S.A.S.E. To: 

R A Q Entarprlatt 
P.O. Bok«1 

Homawood, IL 004304)061 

TRUCK DRIVER 
Short road • homa nightly 

30% + Commlaalon. Vieatlon 
5784)066 
578-8787 

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY 
at homa 

Aatambly work. 
Jawtiry, toyi, othart 
Call 1-618406-1067 
e«ITM427..24hn. 

HAIR OEBIONERS SALON 
tldi 

IMMEOIATE OPENINOS 
tar 

HAIR OEBIONERS 
Full lima poalllon. Qood tiarling 
pay A btnafito. Apply al: 0200 S. 
Robartt Rd.. Hickory Hllla or tall 

S6B4454 

BANK ROBBERS 
62.000-64,000 waakly 

Art you tirad ol robbing 
your piggybenk to pay Hit bllla? 
Art you lha btM aatatman In 
your organization, but you llnd 
you havanofulura? 
Art you worth mart than you 
art baing paMT 
If you art a atrong ctoaar wllh a 
dlraet lalaa background... 
WE OFFER: 
• Fraa guallfladladifa waakly 

• $2,000-64.000 wkly. Inooma 
• Prolll aharlng 

call 
240-2474 

ANi tar John Otluga 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

GRAPHIC ARTS DEPT. 
In naad ol paraon with auparlanoa 
In Ilia uta of Lhlia aamara, naga- 
thraa, tlrtp^ng and key Una pttto- 
up tar onatl praat. Soutnwaal 
■uburban locallon. Call Jim tor 
tppointmant: 

425-7211 
Equal Opporlunity Employar 

iAb%»q»b6»bb%b»*6*bb%b»6»l 

Ratall 
IMMEOIATE 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FULL A PART TIME 

-ASST. MANAGER 
TRAINEES 

-AUTO PARTS SALES 
-CASHIERS 

Giant Aula Supply, a loading 
automotiva raUiltr, It aaNting 
dapendtbto Indhrldualt tor 
ImmtdiaM Full and tat Tima 
potitlont. Ralall axparlanet 
halplul, but not laquirad. 

AUTOMOTIVE KNOWLEDGE 
A PLUS 

WE WILL TRAIN 

Rallratt ancouragad lo aiwly. 
Apply In paraon, Mon.-Prl., 
g-5. Aak for lha Managar. 

GIANT AUTO SUPPLY 
1826 S.CIttrt Ana. 

Oak lawn 

aqual opportunity amployar 
m/I 

kbbbbbbbbbbbWbbbbbbbA**^ 

sooeecxoeoooeoi 

BROWNS CHICKEN 
Now Mrlng Fall hNp. 

•COOK 
•COUNTER HELP 
•POOD PREP 

NEEDED 
Full/parl ama potitlona 
Om ar tvanmg naura. 

CNITIna4M«a0 
4740W.11iai 

ONiLawn 

^ RQLM 
SWITCHBOARD 
EapartonaadOnly 
ORlANOPARK 

Wa haua a towiparary algiimani 
wWi a malar amployar in lha araa. 
Grat* opparlunHy and banatha. 

aSI-2100 
RIGHT TEMPORARIES 

LIGHT ASSEAIEy 

USM 

“^*«lVK.d-a 
Evargratntak, H. 

Equal OpparbinMy Smptoytr 

COOK/MCTRRVAIOB 
CHRto 

PRESSMAN 
For imall oltoal duplioator prtM, 
toma color auparlanoa halplul. 
Soulhwaat auburb. 

CNI Jim 
42S-7211 

Equal Opportunity Employar 

EXTRA MONiV " 

IF YOU COULD USE SOME 
EXTRA PART TIME CASH, JOIN 
THE NATIONAL GUARD. WE 
PAY PRIOR SERVICE PERSON¬ 
NEL AT THEIR OLD RANK IN 
MOST CASES. IF YOU'VE NEVER 
BEEN IN THE SERVICE BEFORE 
AND YOU'RE BETWEEN 17-34 
YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR A SISOO 
OR S20a0 BONUS. PLUS PART 
TIME PAY OF SiaOO PER YEAR 
TO START. MEMBERS RECEIVE 
UP TO 100% COLLEGE TUITION. 
CAU MIDWAY AIRPORT 

5024040 
N. RIVERSIOE 

4SGA7S3 OR TOLL FREE 
1-aOO-2S^2S72 

FOR FUU DETAILS. 

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY 
AT HOME 

rNry, Ibya, ol 
CHI 1-61SaM-1flS7 

ait. T221ML...24hra. 

FEDERAL. STATE 
AND 

CIVIL SERVICE JOSS. 
NOWHIRNM. VOUSASIA. 

SIMM TO tM.4M 
IMMIOIATl OPUSliat. CAU 

1-(Smm4SH EXT SPINS 

tidow.idnsM. 

PXaSONAL FINANCIAL 
' PLANNING 

A GpssI OpfsatNNMiy 
JaMGstBsMse 

•OS 
yauraaalvaan 

•PuS Training 

CaaortandRMumato 
MWiaMMItar 
4SMW.10Srd 

ON Lawn 
422-7323 

/rnn^TOADUspnss.. ./tpyei^rrsE m/exE/rMYs.. 



EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

SALES 
WANIHII 

Avk, on* d Urn oountry'i largoil 
roWlori'ol quollly uotd tart and a 
dynantc ample)^ ownad com¬ 
pany. hat a notd tor an tQrf Iva, 
earaar-ortantad lalwparton al lit 
vary activ* IM in AWp. 

A earttr opportunity wllli a 
provan Itadtr, grovrth, oultland- 
Ing tarningt poloiHlal, company 
car and comprahanaiv* banatil* 
Including ttocfc ownaraliip plan, 
hatllh, dtnial and aoiK lavinga. 

SUCCESS! 
You will torn a national company 
with ntm* lacognltlon who It 
accuatomad to tuccttt. A com¬ 
pany who knowt that your tuccttt 
will ba our aiccatil 

Succataful laitt otporltnot It 
prttorrad, but not naotatarlly 
from within tha aulomollv* IMd. 

Forcontidtrallon, plaiaa apply In 
ptrton Monday-FrMay bttwatn 
9AM-5PM at: Avit, Midway 
Airport, 5700 South Clcaro 
Avanuo, Chicago, IL 00636. 
012H71-44S6. Equal oppor¬ 
tunity omployar m/flh/v. 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Musical 
Instructions 

Ouilar. puno. orgtn, drum. vac*, 
aceordian. al band intirumantt 

Nomoor tludw 
nttILaattnFi** 

448 2010 
Muwc inttruclion in 

Piano and Guitar 
Tony Maithawt 

596-3560 

Wanted To Buy 

oonw 6 Amtr Flya Tram 
Conacior p^ Caah laMSSO 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

Articles For 
Sale 

VAN06ALE 
Fri.Aug.3B6Sat.Auo. 27 

10AM-4 30PM 112S7L0thar 

FOR SALE 
Brown wicfcar drttang tabi* S2S 

Car Boat SIS 
Both In onaiont condition 

425-4446 

Porcalaln Figurlnt collactlon tor 
tala. Singly, or antlra coliacllon.. 
Moving mutt tai.3S5-B1SB ( 

SOUTH HAVEN MICH. 

2 Hourt from Chtcago 

Fumithad 5 Bdrm Homa 
2 6aadrmColtaBaa.Tv. 

Swim. Qoll, Flth, Boating 

From 6350 waak, Laka Mich. 
Baach.Call 

A6RNa.BtacRC*WaBt« 
1-616637-V72 

Wa have opanlnga tor 6-27 
vacatkmt 

Ownad by pro-lltar 
RonCampagna 

ttrvlaad • Ik* naw 6126. Otn- 
lartnatrtawiclialfSIS ■6«1f 

Unfurnished Apts. 

AVIS 
Thara't Nothing In Tha World 
LikaBaingAnOwnor. 

NEW S FT REDWOOD PICNIC 
TABLE with altachad banchaa 
ai baiad 6 braetd. 

31641667 

Office & Desk Room 

LOCAL 
No naad to go far for work 
wa ara a looa amployar for 22 
yaart. Immadlalaapaningt: 

Convanionlly localad lor you to 
Inlarvlaw and Ittl- or wa will 
com* to your naghborhood: 

SSl-2100 

TEMPORARIES 

EARN S600 OR MORE WEEKLY 
STUFFINO ENVELOPES AT 
HOME. NO EXPBIIENCE RE 
OUIRED. FOR FREE INFORNU 
TION BEND SELF ADORESBED 
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO: 
HOME PACKAOE ABBOCIATEB 
P.O. BOX 1646, DEARBORN. 
MICH. 461SS 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

will car* la your mlanl to 5 yr 
old in my wall luparviaad HMio^ 
Hint homa. Praachool atmoiphar*. 

5861006 

FMANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

MORE HOT WEATHBItll 

BUY YOUR POOL NOWI11 

SWIM SWIM WVIM In your 
own hugt 31iil9 o.d. pool with 
big tundadi. lanot. Illta, 
vacuum and warranty. 

AUGUST SPECIAL 1899. 
FREE tolar oova bonua. 
CaiNow24hri. 

1-800-851-1895 
Financing - MC/Via 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

OPEN HOUSE ‘ 
Sakiiday Auwl 27 

10AM-SPM 
ia4M Pralil* - SauBi HtllMd 

Baaulllul 4 br., IW C. Oar., 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora! 

100% Wand Naw 100% 
MATTRESSES 126135 
BEDROOM SETS 1156 
BUNK BEOS STS 
SOFA 6 CHAIR • USB 
DINETTE CHAIRS 111 
KITCHEN SETS ITS 
METAL CABINETS 644 
LINO RUGS 128 
10 PC PIT GRP 1S6S 
SEALV MATTRESSES 156 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
11 bik aaal ol 147lh 6 Hilaaki) 

371-3737 
Vita and MaaMr Charga 

Office & Store 
Equipment 

JOB SECURITY 
Our QrKfcielM an onttBod to IHMImi 
plaoomsni. Gome in or call and ask 

Now ClaoMO Slofline Sopl. 12th 
•Execullvo pLogal aModlcal Sacrotorlal 

Foaluring naw IBM computara and 
typawriters. 

Financial Aid Avallabla 

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 

OF BUSINESS 

SOM S. Kadtia 
43S-S0M 

14514 San Francisco. Poian. 
Illinoit 60469, Singla family, 1V5 
Story fram* w/2 car a*f<aB- 6 
rooms. 3 btdroamt. 1 bath, 
approa. M 125.26 > 50.0, *p- 
pret. 1256 tq. faat apprqa. 40 
yn. qM, to b* told at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
ol Cook County. Illinoit, cast no. 
87Ch-9171, Soars Mortgago, 
Plaintifl, Vi. Thaddout 6 Karan 
Zwlintki, at al., Dafandants. by 
Stwriff of Cook County (No. 
881291-OOlF) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Dalw Contar, Chicaao, 
Illinoit. at 12 Noon, Tuatday, 
Soplamtiar 27, 19M. Sal* than 
b* undar tha fallowing tarms: 
10% of talB bid at tini* of sal*, 
balane* payaBN wHMn 24 hours 
of tal*. aS funds to bt cartifM. 
No guaranttM or warrantiat 
■Ivan. Pramim wM rwl b* optn 
NT Intpactian. For intarmation: 
Lawranc* Friadman, Plaintiff's 
Attomws. 175 Watt Jackson 
BouNvard, ChicaRD, NUnoit, Tal. 
No. 977-8000 
272975C 

1039 W. 103rd SIraat Chi- 
caw, Mfnoii 60643. Sine* <■"«■ 
Synout* ki (Md oondWan to b* 
■old *1 piMc aucUen punubM to 
UnRad Stoto* DiaMcl Caurt 
Noftham DWrIcI of Mbioit, EaM- 
*m ONNIon. caa* iw. BSC-1282, 
GMAC MorSM* Carp, al toM. f/ 
k/* Norwatt MortgaB*, Inc., 
PlaMHf, «*. Cuttii WJahnaon; 
mBB^r J^WtlBBBa woBMBQ ^RBBBB 
of Amarica, Jahn Yaung at luc- 
eataoty Truita* to Jiitph Da- 
Zamw. a* TruMaa; Northwast 
National Baiik, toaiciato; Con- 
aumtr Fkiane* Campany; at al., 
Oafandanti. by Paid ftortog. 
Spbdal CommiMkma at th* 
northabbt eomar of Ew main 
lobby in tha ONay CMc Cantor. 
CMcbB*. Mlnait. at 9.d0 AM., an 
Saptombar 23, 19BB. Sal* thaS 
b* undar tha WtoainB tormt: 
CaNi or carlMqd funds, 10% at 

wNMn baantyleur hautt. Hi* 
tuBiaci praparty I* oftorad tor 
tal* without rapratantotlen at to 
quaWy or quwWty of EB* or 
rteaun* to PtoiniMf. PramNM 
*« iMl ba apan for tnapacBon. 
Far bitamMEon: Sal* darL Sii^ 
ko B Krtitman, PMiWrt Altor- 
nay*. 1161 A Ltb* Cook Road, 
OtarflaW. BNiwit 60015, TN. No. 
012) MS4040 botwaan Ei* 
hours of 1«0 P.M. and 3.00 
P.M. onh. 
272201(: 

REAL ESTATE 

Housas For Sale 

2134 Eato lOOIh Straat, Chi- 
caiD. Mlinoit 60617. Said prop- 
arty N mptmiad with a haottoiy 
brick towntiouM to bt loW at 
public aucEon pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, IMnkw, 
CM* no. B7Ch.9196, CiUcap 
Honwownart. Saivicat, Inc., a 
corporaEon, PlakitiE, vt. Robart 
C. Stytot: LiBi* C. Jonat; (torald 
C. Sikora, at Trutto* undar a 
TruN Oaad raeordad In th* 
Racordar't Offic* of Cook 
CoutiN, Illinoit at Doc. No. 
86269115: Unknown Owntra: 
Laka Viaw TruM and Savinp 
Bank: and Dapartmant of R*«o- 
nua to UM of too Ptopto of tho 
State of INkMii: at aT, Oafan- 
danto, by Sharilf of Cook County 
(No. 8B146B001F) in Room 
701. Richard J. (May Cor'or, 
CMcaso. mkiait. at 12 Noon, 
Wtdnotday, Soptombor 14, 
1988. Sato than b* undar th* 
followint tormt; Cash. Pramitas 
wiH not b* opan to kitpaction. 
Fa kifermation: Contact Kropik, 
Papuga A Shaw, Ptointiff't AEa- 
nayt. 120 South LaSaHa Straat, 
CMc^. Winoit. Tal. No. (312) 
238«405. Pursuant to fl5- 
1907teX7) of too Illinoit Cods of 
Civil Procodur*. no infomiation 
oEwr than th* infomiation con- 
toinad m toit NoEc* will b* 
providBd 
272902C 

3716 Watt J16to. CNcmo. 
II'not 60655. No proporty d*- 
schption availabto, to bo toM at 
PcIMic auction pursuant to United 
S'Ata* Oistricl Court. Northam 
Ostrict of IHinoia. Eastern OM- 
son. COM no. 88C-850, Fodoral 
National MortM* AnoctoBon, 
Paintiff, VI. (Sry L. Madaan, 
Kathlaan F. Ma«*n, Madlaan 
Bank and Trust, at fiutlM, *1 
tl.. Oafandanti, by Naiicy VaL 
lon*. Spactol Committtonar at 
VO front doa of Courtroom 
2302 ki tho Oatoy CMc Cania, 
Chicago, Illinoit. tt 10:30 AM. 
on S*e*mba 9,1988. Stto thaN 
b* unda th* foUowiiqi tormt: 
Cash a cartlftod funds, 10% at 
Vo tim* of Ml* and th* botonc* 
within Iwonly-four hourt. Tho 
subioct property it offtrtd to 
Mil without roproMnlallon m to 
cjality or quanbly of Utto a 
rtcourM to PlaintiE. PramiM* 
will not b* open to kitpoction. 
Fw information: Sato dark. Shap 
I'o 8 Kratoman, Plain^t Atto- 
rtyt. 1161 A Laka Cotk Road,* 
CoarftoM. niinoit 60015, Tal. No. 
(312) 945-6040 balwaan to* 
hourt of 1:00 P.M. and 3:00 
PM. ONLY. 
271326C 

7105 Wut 98th SirMt. Unit 
203, Chicago Ridgo, Illinoit 
60415. Said proparty it imaovad 
with a condominium unit to b* 
soM at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court Ol CoM County, 
IHinas, caM no. 87Ch-ll()90. 
Security Financial MortgM Ca- 
poratkm, a corporation, nainbff, 
vt. Ford City Bonk and Trust, at 
Truttoa unda Trust No. 3932: 
Walter C. Lankowtkl, Jr.: Mark E. 
Liha; Susan 8. Uha: 1900 
South Nottingham (tondeminium 
AtMctotion and Unknown Own- 
ors, Oafondants, by Shariff of 
Cook County (No. M1432<X>1F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Oatoy 
Cantor. Chtcatb. Mlinoit, al 12 
Noon, Thursday, Saptaniba 29. 
1968. Sato ihall b* unda to* 
foHowini tormt: Caih. PiamiMt 
wiN not b* opal to intpoetkm. 
For information: Contact Kropik, 
Papuga A Shaw. PtoinEE't Attor- 
nayt, 120 South USalto Straat. 
CM^. Minoit. Tal. No. (312) 
23frM05. Pursuant to flS- 
lS07teX7) of th* Minoit Cod* of 
Cml ProcMuro, no Information 
oEmt than to* infermalien eon- 
tainad in toit Neiic* wMI b* 

13155 VHitM Lana, Ciatt- 
woad, Minoit 80445 2 ttory 
wood fram* houM to ba tald at 
pubbe auction purtuani to Umlad 
Stata* DMnct Court. Northam 
District of Illinoit. Eatlarn 
OMtton. GSM no. 87C8895.Goi. 
demo Raalty CradR Carp., Plato- 
tiff, vt. VnNa Oampf. Ruto 
Oonpf, *1 tl., Oafandantt, ^ 

VBNonBt SpBCM COIVMIMB* 
tiena at th* nont doa of 
Couriroem 2302 to th* Oatoy 
CMC Cantor, Chicaga. Mtooi* at 
10:30 AM. on Saptomba TEi. 
19n. thaM b* unda th* 
fBHBWinK IBfIfIB. wBBn Or COfifilBO 

funds, 10% at th* lim* of tato 
and to* batonc* wNhin twanty- 
foa hours. Th* nibiact proparty 
W OWBvOO VOr BBIB WIUMUI fOpf^ 
lantoEan M to ouaHty a quatiEly 
af Utto or rtoowM to nttoUff. 
PramiiM wiM not b* opan tor 
impaction. Fa totarmatian: Sato 
ctoto, Shapira A Krtitman, Plato. 
Mf't Altomayt, 1161 A Laka 
Cook Road, Daarflald. NKnat 
60015 Tat. No (312) 9458040 
b0tW44n to* hourt of 1:(X> P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. only. 
832948C 

TlItTNEnAT,Annil«TS«TM**—eAGlll 

REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

14526 S. Sawya, MMtototon, 
IL 60M5 tk^ tofflUy fram* 
homo to b* told PI public Mctton 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Minoit. caM no. 88^- 
1186, First FanWto Miitlgigi 
CotporaUai. Plainlifr. vt. Thomas 
F. ()'ShM. *1 ai... Oatondants, by 
ShtriE of Cook County (No. 
8S2298801F ) to Room 701. 
Richard J. Cantor, (toicago. 
lINnoit, at 12 Noon, Thursday. 
Saptomba 22nd. 1988. Sato 
thaN b* unda th* faHowkw 
tormt: HieiMt bldda hr corit 
only, ten poroont down, batonc* 
du* wiEito 24 hourt, PromisM 
WIN not bt opon fa irapacUon. 
Fa InlormaEon: Ronald loran- 
ttoi, liNto, Kamp Thortnatt, Ltd., 
PlatoEffTAttornay. 1900 Sprkw 
Road. Suit* 210, Oak Braok, 
Minoit. Tol. No. (312) 571-1900. 
271970C 

13349 South KUdara, Rob- 
btot, IL 60472. Datcriptiai of 
Improvomontt: Singl* Family 
frtmt tritovoi: coma tot to b* 
toM at public auetton pursuant to 
Ocutt Court ol Cook County, 
Minoit, COM no. 8701-6969, Tht 
LomM A NotEaton Company, 
Plaintiff, vt. Mary SuNivon, «- 
vorcad and not tinea romarM: 
at al., Oafandanit, by Shariff of 
Cook Ceunto (No. 882(09^17) 
to Room 701, Richard J. Oalm 
Cantor, ChICRe, Mtooto, at 12 
Noon. Tuoaday, Saptombar 20, 
1968. Sal* thaN .b* unda th* 
iBnoafinp nrnw. wooBf 
fa caah only, ton pocait down, 
batonc* du* wNNn 24 hours. 
PrtmitM wM not ba opan fa 
intpaclion. For information: 
Jackto Smith of PtorM A Asao- 
ciatot, Ptointiff't Attomoy, 30 
South MidiiMn Avanuo, Chi- 
cw. Minoit. TM. No. (312) 346- 
8440. 
270898C 

9029 S. Ooktoy Av* . Chicago. 
IL 60620-6131 Ootcriptnn of 
Improvomontt: Tvro itory tingle 
family fram* briefc reudenc* with 
datachad on* car brick garag* to 
b* told at public auction pur- 
tuant to Circuit Court of (^Mk 
(^nty, Illinoit, cate no. 8Kh- 
365, Citicap Savings ol Illinoit. 
PlaintiE, vt. Walter Mitchall: at 
al.. Oafandantt, by ShwiE of 
Cook County (No. B81542801F) 
in Room 701. Richard J. Dalay 
(tontor, Chici^. IHInois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday, Saptomba 27. 
19tt. Sato thaN b* unda th* 
following tormt: Highotf bidda 
hr cash only, ton pacont down, 
bilanc* du* within 24 hourt. 
PrtmiMt Will hot b* opon fa 
intpoefion. For informalion: 
Jocki* Smith of Ptorca A Asm- 
ciatat, PtointiE't Attomoy. 30 
South Michigan Avanua, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinoit. Tol No. (312) 346- 
8440 
2726620 

1753 Watt Bovaly Gton Park¬ 
way. Chicago, IL 60604 Th* 
improvomonts on th* proporty 
comitt of on* ttory, brick con- 
ttruclion. ttogto family with ta- 
pang* goagt to b* told at pubNc 
auction pursuant to Unitod 
Stotot District Court, Northam 
OiiM of Minoit, EMtarn Oi^ 
tton. COM no. 87C-10530. (itty 
Fadaal SavkiBi A Loan Astn., 
PlaintiE, vt. Otca L Sooka, Jr., 
at al., Oafandanit, by Chartot 
PurcaW, Spactol Commliaiooa at 
til* front doa of tti* Court 
building locatod at 118 N. dark 
St.. OiieaM. Minoit. at 4:30 
p.m., Wadnatday, Saptambar 
m, IM. Sato ihaM b* unda 
th* foMmlng tarma: 10% down 
by cartifiad nmdt, batonca within 
24 hourt, cartiftod funds. No 
rafundt. Th* toto thaN b* tubioct 
to panaal lam* and tpactal 
atsatamanlt. PramiM* wiH not 
b* opan tor impaciton. Fa 
information: Salot Officer at 
FWwr A Ftoha, P.C.. PlaInliE't 
Altanayt, 30 North LaSall* 
Straw, (micagt. Mlinc^ Tal. No. 
312/3728784 tramTp.m. to 2 
p.m. 
26317SC 

14034 Fkitoy, Robbim, IL 
6(M72. Doicriptton of bnprov*- 
manls: On* ttory tinato family 
Earn* ranch to b* told at public 
auction purtuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. IHmoii, com no. 
S7Ch.8178, Th* uimM and Nat- 
Itoton Company. PtoitiUE, vt. 
Kannalh Wayna, *1 al., Oafan¬ 
dantt, by ShanE of Cook County 
(No. 881S49801F) ki Room 
701, Richard J. Cantor, 
Chicagt, Mkioia, at 12 Noon, 
Thursday, Saptombar 29lh, 
1968. Sato thaN bt unda m 

fa cash only, ton parcani down, 
batonca du* within 24 hours. 
Pramitii wNI not b* optn tor 
intpoction. For information. 
Jackto Smith of Ptorca A Atto- 
ctotot, PlaintiE't Altomay, 30 
South MIcfHgan Avanuo, Chi- 
caso, Hknoit, Tal. No. 312/346- 

Houses For Sale 

14407 South Kotoi. Midloth¬ 
ian, H. 60445, tmprovamaito on 
tha ptapatto canaiat of ona ttory, 
brick camtruction. ikigto family 
with Moarato gaag*. to b* toM 
at public auakm purtuant to 
UmtiMl States Oitttict Court. 
Northam District of Ulinoit, Eatt- 
*m Oivitton, com no. 8BC-1214, 
Tho Lomat A Nattlaton 
Company, PlaintiE, vt. Roga (1. 
Kiait, tt al., Oafandantt, by 
Thomas Johnson, Sptciil Com- 
mitiiona. at the front doa of 
Courtroom 2302, Oatoy CMc 
Cantor, ki Chicago, INkwii, at 
3’30 p.m., Tuatday. Saptomba 
20.1MB. Sato thaN b* unda th* 
foNowing tormt: 10% down by 
cartiftod funds, batonc* within 
24 hours, cartiftod funds. No 
rafundt. Th* tato thaU b* tubjact 
to ganaral tom* and spactol 
aiaoMmantt. PramisM wM not 
b* opan for kitpoction. Fa 
informalion: Salot OElcor at 
FWia A Fiiha, P.C.. PlaintiE't 
Attornayi, 30 North LaSall* 
Straat, (^licago, Minoit, Tol. No. 
(312) 372-4m Eon 1 p.m. to 2 (312)3728 
p.m. 
271556C 

13415 Monticollo, Robbim, 
Illinoit 60472 bi-l*v*l fram* 
houM, no gaag*, fair condition 
to b* told at public auction 
pursuant to United Stotts District 
Court, Northan DitEict of l)H- 
nois. Eastern Onntion, cam no. 
88C-08S6. Ftoot Mortgwt Carp., 
f/k/a Mortgage Attocialet. Inc.. 
PlaintiE, vt. Marion Adkins, at 
al., Oeltndantt. by Edward 
Grossman, Spocial Commitsiona 
at tha front door of Courtroom 
2302 in th* Oatoy CMc Cantor, 
Chicago, Illinois at 2:00 P.M. on 
Soptomba 8th, 1988. Sato shall 
b* unda tho following tormt: 
Cash or cartiftod funds, 10% at 
tha lima of Hto and tha batonca 
within twenty-four hours. Th* 
iubiact proporty it oftorad tor 
Ml* without ropraMntation at to 
quality or quantity of titto a 
rtcourM to PlaintiE. PramtMS 
will not b* opan hr inspaction. 
Fa information: Sato dark, Shap¬ 
ira A Kraisman. PlaintiE't Attor- 
nays, 1161 A Lake Cook Road, 
DaarftoM. Hknoit 6(X>1S, Tal. No. 
(312) 9458040 botwaan th* 
houra of 1:00 P.M. and 3:00 

AUTDMDTIVE 
INAolorcycies 
& Bicycles 

' MOMOAMOTOBCVCLiG 
SKlOOOMIO'iOSKI 2 

MULDTHIAN : 
SPDRTS& CYCLE • 

larnsa Pulatti ^ 
MMIallilan 

371-22DD ' 
Daily 1010 6 ' 

toluroay l08C1ootO Sunday « 
kmtorCho 6VimWticenio « 

Stm tiSlotSC 
On Now '67 Modoli 

RALBIOH—ROiB-kMVATA 
BtCYCLEf 

nMMtoHWyLMII 
CYCLCS-N-IPDRTB 

6BI6W. lltIhSI. 

Used Cars 

Rahuill 307 anen* A tram. 
Now tandor* aid ouartott. 

Cowl induoHonHoed 
Now Vinyl Top. 

61600 

272212C 
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Motorcycle Kills 7 Year OM Dr. GeorgjB Blouf^, 70^ Dies 

Edward Smith 
MmH wu offered Friday at 

St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawp, for 

. Edward A. Smith, retired 
Sst. CPD. 

He la survived by 'his 
daughter-in-law, Cindy 
Smith and two grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

MaryRandazzo 
Mass was offered last 

, Thursday at St. Terrence 
Church, Alsip, for Maty 
Randasxo, 81. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Marioa RandsMo 
and Maty Jane Philopoulos; 
son, Dominick; five grand¬ 
children and six great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Edmund Ruminski 
A funeral mass was said 

Tuesday at St. Mchael's 
Church, Orland Park, for 
Orland Park resident Ed¬ 
mund Ruminski, who died 
Friday at home. He was 
62. 

Mr. Runinski, a sales 
manager for Meyer Bros. 
Scavenger Service was a 
member of the Weber 
Council Knights of Columbus 
and served as a Marine 
during World War II. 

Survivors include his 
widow, Joan: a son, Steven; 
a daughter Diane Rekar; 
four grandchildren; two 
brothers, Stanley and 
William and a sister, Irene. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Genevieve Bain 
Funeral services were held 

Friday at the Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, 104th and. 
Western, . for Genevieve' 
L. Bain. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Lucille Bye, 
Phyllis Thompson, Joan 
(James) Frangella, Barbara 
(Edward) Dovgin and Mar¬ 
jorie (Robert) Harshbarger; 
12 grandchildren; 16 great¬ 
grandchildren and two great- 
great -grandchildren. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Milton Teigeler 
Chapel services wAe held 

tuesday at the Hills Funeral 
Home, Palos Hills, for 
Milton W. Teigeler, a 30- 
year resident of Hickory 
Hills who died Saturday. 
He was 80. 

Mr. Teigeler was a fore¬ 
man of Jessop Steel Co. until 
his retirement 15 years ago 
at age 65. 

Survivors include his 
widow, Mary; three-children, 
Shelby Gavin, Diane Wade 
and William; seven grand- 

I children; four great-grand¬ 
children; a brother, Richard; 
a sister, Maxine and many 
nieces, nephews and 
couains. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South Cemetery. 

Milton Goff 
Funeral services were held 

last Wednesday at Trinity 
Lutheran Chntch for Milton 
H. Goff, 91, a resident of Oak 
Lawn. He was a member of 
the Carpenters Union since 
1923 and past president of 
Trinity Senian and a 60-year 
member of Bruce Lodge No. 
316 Free and Accepted 
Maaona. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Anne; daughter, 
Jean Schuberth; son, bmald 
B.; sister. Ora Stang; eight 
grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

CasimirTomaszewski 
Mass was said Monday in 

St. Bernadette Churdi, Ever¬ 
green Park for Dr. Caaimir 
F. Tomasaewski, 74, h re¬ 
tired South Site dentist. 

Dr. Tomaszewaki had 
dental offices at 47th and 
Rockwell Streets from 1955 
until he retirement in 1985. 

Survivors include his 
widow, Julia and a son, 
Lorin. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Mausoleum. 

Gerald Hilger 

BEVERIA RII)(;E FUNER.4L HOME 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Ahmad Huaein, 7 of Bur¬ 
bank, was killed Sunday 
night when he was struck 
by a motorcyle on 79th Street 
near Melvina Avenue, 
police ksld. 

Police aaid the youth had 
stepped off the curb onto 
79th Street when he was 
struck by a motorcyde driven 
by Scott Andrews, 25, also 

Mary Dilts 

A funeral mass was 
said Wednesday at St. Ber¬ 
nadette Church, Evergreen 
Park, for Gerald R. Tlilger, 
an Evergreen Park resident 
and pipe fitter who died 

' Saturday at home. He was 
41. 

Mr. Hilger was a 20-year 
member of the Pipe Fitters 
Local 597 and a Marine 
veteran of Vietnam. 

Surviving are a daughter. 
Melissa L. Hilger; his mother 
Alice A. Hilger; a brother, 
Raymond; a sister, Karen 
Sullivan and many nieces 
and nephews. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Agnes Trumblay 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. ^uis de Montfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, for 
Agnes P. Trumblay. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Antoinette 
(WillUm) West. Dolores 
(George) Jatho, Marietta 
(Dan) Buzie, and Louise 
(Richard) Mueller; sons, 
Roger (Elena) and Walter; 
14 grandchildren; 11 great¬ 
grandchildren; a sister, 
(jenieve Forthoffer and a 
brother, Francis Paschke. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Helen Budz 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Louis de Montfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, for Helen 
Byte. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Joseph J.; four 
grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren and a dster. 
Maty (Joseph) KwiatkowsU. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Funeral services were held 
Friday at the Zimmerman 
and Santeman Memorial 
Chapel, Oak Lawn, for Mary 
DUts, 77, an Oak Lawn resi¬ 
dent. 

She is survived by her 
sons, William, Charles and 
Rob^ Dilts and Albert 
Madde; daughters, Barbara 
Dilts, Lillian Baur, Rosemary 
Cybula, Roberta Lombardo 
and Lynn Anderson; sisters, 
Cornelia Long aiul Johaima 
Meyers; 14 grandchildren 
and four great-grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

George McNamee 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at St. Christina Church 
for George B. McNamee, 
C.FD. 

He is survived by his 
sons, George (Dawn), John 
(Margie) and Michael 
(Betty); a daughter, Mary; 
five grandchildren and. a 
sister. Rose Condon. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Hazel Henneberry 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Christ the King Church 
for Hazel M. Henneberry. 

She is survived by her 
son. Eugene (Joaime); 
five grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Cecilia O’Toole 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Cecilia O’Toole. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Jim (Ellen), Joe 
(Patricia), John (Maty), 
and Mike (Angel); daugh¬ 
ters, Cece (Bill) Shoemaker 
and Sandy (Jim) Tunney; 
12 grandchildren; brothers, 
Adolph and Walter Leverenz 
and sister, Donna Mae 
(Edward) Seliga. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. , 

of Burbank according to 
reports. 

He was taken to Christ 
Hospital. Oak Lawn, where 
he was pronounced dead on 
arrival. 

Andrews was ticketed for 
failure to reduce speed to 
avoid an accident and failure 
to use due caution. 

Eva Hernandez 

Mass was offered last 
Thursday at Sacred Heart 
Church, Palos Hills, for Eva 
Hernandez, 73, a former 
Palos Hills resident. 

She is survived by her 
sons, David, Anthony, 
Frank, John and Robert; 
daughters, Ellen tela Rosa, 
Lupe Powers, Eva Kerr, 
Sally Arroyo and Margaret 
Montejano; 14 grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

George Joch 

Inquire about our no cost 
pre-arranRed funeral plan. 

James Melka _ 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Mass was offered Friday 
at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, for George Joch, 
65, of Burbank. He was a 
veteran of World War D 
and a member of Teamsters 
Local No. 710 and McDonald- 
UnnVFW Post 5416. 

He is survived by his 
son, William; daughters, 
Judith (Peter) Hansen, 
Diane, and Debbie Rangel 
and two grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy S^mlchre 
Cemtery. 

^^1 

Joseph Ambicki 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at St. Damian CJiurch, 
Oak Forest, for Joseph E. 
Ambicki. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Irene. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

John Belskis 

Mass was offered Friday 
at St. Thomas More Church 
for John Belskis, a veteran 
of World War II. 

He is survived by his 
widow. June; sons. Wayne 
(Karen) and Ralph (Pamela); 
seven grandchildren and a 
sister, Albina Kassen. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Vincent Kovacic 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Vincent 
Kovacic, 83. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Sarah; daughter, 
Kathryn (John) Stefans; 
three grandchildren; a 
brother, Carl (Mary) and a 
sister. Rose Nemetz. 

Interment, Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery. 

Dr. Henry Irace 
Mass was offered Friday 

at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heights, for Henry 
E. Irace, M.D., 78, a more 
than 20 year resident of 
Palos Park. Dr. Irace served 
as a captain and medical 
officer for more than three 
years during World War II. 
He served as president of 
the medical stidf at Holy 
Cross Hospital in 1973-74 
and was a member of the 
American Medical Aasod- 
atioo. He retired bom prac¬ 
tice 12 years ago and during 
his 40 year medical career 
had his office at 64th and 
Kedzie Ave. 

He ia survived by his 
widow, Zenaida; a son, 
Henry E. Jr. (Margaret); 
two grandchildren and 
brotiiers, John (LBHan) of 
Califbenia and Felix (Evelyn) 
of Florida. 

Interment, Holy Sepnkhte 
Cemetery. 

Kenneth Schwambom 

Funeral services were 
held Friday at the Beverly 

I Ridge Funeral Home for 
Kenneth Schwambom, 
a veteran of World War n. 

He Is survived by his 
widow. Marion; dangh- 

I tars. Judith (Joseph) MIH- 
teHo and Maureen (Robert) 
Jacobs; six grand^lldren; 
one great-gra^hild and a 
brothm, Raymond. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemeteiy. 

Maas was offered last 
Thursday at Christ the King 
Church for Dr. George J. 
Blough, 70, a resident of the 
Beverly area. He practiced 
as an obstetrician for 27 
years on the staff of Little 
Company of Maty Hospital, 
retiring in 1976. He was a 
veteran of World War U and 
a member of the''American 
Medical ibsodation, the 
Chicago Medical Society, the 
Chicago South Elks Lodge 
No. 1596 and the Knights of 
Columbus Cqundl of Odell, 
ni. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Patricia; dau^ters, 
Patricia (Thomas) Gately, Sr. 
Maty Robert. O.C.S.O., 
Diane (Richard) Martenson, 
Nancy (Lt. Col. Andrew) 
Bacevich, Karen (William) 
Kedley, Mary Beth (Thomas) 
Hennessy, Jeanette Ander¬ 
son (John) Jungbhith, Karen 
Anderson (Thomas) Hart- 
rich, Kathleen, Christine 
(Michael) Eldtl^, Judith 

(Dennis) Chapan, Amy and 
Maty Kay Anderson (Tim¬ 
othy) Hindes; sons, George 
M..Michael T. (Judy). Ger¬ 
ald, TJ. (Erin). Wayne And¬ 
erson (Denise) Blough, Jer¬ 
ome (Wel^nc), Mark Ander¬ 
son (Lydia) Blough, Glen 
Anderson (Margaret) 
Blough, Robert and Edmond; 
34 gtandchildren; brothers. 
Rev. Edmond, Dr. Paid, Jos¬ 
eph. WiUfam, David and 
Richard and sisters, Mar¬ 
garet Schmidt, Maty Saletta, 
Ruth Cochran, Anite Hnne- 
gan, Emma Verdun and Rita 
Leggett. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Katie Tadin 
Mass was offered Friday at 

St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Katie Tadin. 

She is survived by her son, 
Anthony (Antoinette) and 
two grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Andrew J. NcGann Si Son 
Fmcnl Home 

TELEPHONE 783.77W 

Serving CMeagahmd Par Ovav 33 Vaars 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79ih STREET 

THE HILLS 
PUNBRALHOMB 

598-5880 10301 S. Raberu Rd. 
Palos HMs 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson R Robert B. Knenster, Directors 
Family Opemted 

5570 W. 95th St • Oak Uwn- 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland LtK'aliuns including: 

5t«K) W. hJrd Si. • 373? W. 79ih St. - 10456 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St . Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
II2UI South Harlem Ave.. Worth 361-0500 

Silver Qualilx Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
Fiinrral Dirpctors Since 7976 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DOBCrCBEMAnON 
• MRBCTBDBUL 
• SCIHfnPICIWNAIION 974-4411 

Survlonof dittinctlon...8lncn 1883 

Ketcham & Moynihan 

Funeral Directors 
2B80 WmI trui ttrwt • Evurgruun Park 

(312)887-7060 
*Pre-Need Consultants 

Other locations Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Paloa Heights * 
9236RoberU Road. Hickory HBIa 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOHE-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 



SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTWENBERG 
Real Estate • insurance 

3834 W. 147lh8t. 
MMIottilan, IL. 80445 312/388-0138 

CUSTOM 
GOLF CLUBS 

GOLFCLUBS 
Custom Made 

& 

Reasonable Rates! 

371-8247 
BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•QUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY 0 SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES F 

233-9685 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

STORAGE 
4901 WEST ISSTh STRCrr 

CRESTWOOO. IL 6044S 

(312) 371-7070 

ULOCK IT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10'x20'x10' - $85 par month 
lO'xIO'xlO’ -362 par month 
10'x 5'xlO' -S43pormonth 
10'x 5'x S' -$30parmonth 

aain'M 
mTmni 

7030 W lOlRnSTMCcr 

Ch»caoo R*OAC. IL 604IS 

(312) 424-70e0 

Asks Ban On U.S. Hag Imports 

irSWBETOUSEIIESSEIISER CLASSfEOS! 

Coogressman WUliam O. Upimki (D-Sth) has recaatly 
coapontored legialatian (or the "American Flag Fidelity 
Act" to ban the importation of American Flags that are 
manufactured abroad. 

“Some U.S. Fiags that Sy atop the homes and buiidings 
o^ our nation are not the quality products of the proud 
American worker;" noted tjpinski. "In fact, there are com¬ 
panies abroad who have targeted the U.S* Flag market.” 

“Many of these companin have no respect for the Ameri¬ 
can Flag,” Lipinski added. “They repeatediy violate the 
flag code with tactics such as superimposing pictures of 
eagles and celebrities over the Stars and Stripes.” 

“Superimposing anything on the Stats and Stripes is a 
violation of the Flag Code,” said Lipinski. “A flag sent to us 
from abroad is not the integral part of our country it is meant 

Critical 
Shortage 
(HHOMl 

This column, 
The Aurora Area Blood _ 

Bank is experiencing a criti- Blue CroSS an 

cal shortage of Type O blood. aS a Service tC 
Both O Positive and O Nega- 
dve blood inventories have 
been depleted by normal pat- An Altist’s Visw Of 
lent usage in the 26 hospitals QSfdonlng and Hoalth 

tot^y supplied by Aurora. According to Mary Gehr Ray. the 
This represents a 150 unit well-known Illinois aitist; gardening, 
decrease in the normal Type from planting time to midsummer 
O blood inventory. grooming, is a tonic for both body and 

They are —Hng that Type soul. Her eyes sparkle arxl she's all 
O taidve or O Negative smiles when she leads you to her own 
blood donors in the south- enchantin^gardenintheheartofChica- 

west area make an appoint- ***_i • j... u 
O* course gardemng u work, she 

SSi s-y*. “sometimes hard work. But with 
Bl^ Center Oak gyg,y ^ flower you nurture, ev- 
Park Ave.; 429-6646. Mon- ery weed you pull, you're part of crea- 
day through Thursrlay hours tion and your whole being resprmds. 
are 11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Kbu’re a healthier person in every way.” 
Friday and Satunlay hours Speaking of health. Mary urges those 
ate 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. gardeners who pay little attention to the 

To be a blood donor you '••y >bey kneel and stretch when gar- 
must be in general good ^riing to change their ways. “Use your 
health weinh at least llO body correctly.' she says, “kneel with 
nf. thl the right knee raised when your working 
.^*1?"** the soil and you'll improve both your 
of 17 and 65. I^ors with balance and your musde comrol. Emu- 
appointments will be taken late a ballet dancer, lie flat on the ground 
first. Walk-ins are welcome. when you're reaching for a distant patch 
For further information, con- of weeds. Ybu’ll do a better job arid 
tact the blood bank at won't pull your muscles along with the 
892-7055. weeds ' 

Donate blood this August, 
National BIrxid Donor Aware- „ _ _ 
ness Month. How 1b Rssd TIN 

Whsn Shopping 1 

SBnior Lunch «>iot Foods 
WWIIIWI kUIIVII These days you nee 

Sc“f»TrS;^tti: 
Senior a^ens Organizatiori particular diet. / 
arinouiK^ that hs annual beled but. unfortunate 
fall luncheon will be held on to describe these mo 
Saturday, October ISth easily be misurxlerstoc 
at the Sabre Rcmm. The or- glossary of most frequ 
ganization is again subsi- compiled by the Li 
dizing this party and the cost Health Care System c 
for each senior will be S7.S0. excellent guide to ch 
Members of the organization foods for your needs, 
may purchase two tickets A®**' Thcst 
on ‘niuisrlay, September uin no rnore than 0.4 ( 
8th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. per serving. ^ sure K 
Every senior with a ^id prod^ consi^rs a sei 

membership canl is entided p 
to purchaM two tickets. Reduced Ca/or^F 
n- gory have one-third fe 
Oil Friday, Septeinber ^ original counter] 

thereafter, all senim Mve a 23* r 
citizens who resirle in ^ 
Worth Township may pur- pu: For daii] 
chase two tickets. and milk must contain 

For further informatkm, 2% milk fat to be coi 
call 371-2900 ext. 19. For meat, no more t 

Church Car Wash t. 
leading claim. Remen 

On Satunlay, September animaT sources cont 
3rd from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., foods from vegetable s 
Christian Hilte Church, 9001 Foods claiming no chi 
W, lS9th St., will sponsor a (*»«“« 
carwash. AU donations will 

go to he^ a mission- Free: Thesr 
ary trip to Honduras. 5 milligrams of i 

AUTOFMDERS~ “““ 
L«l Chlongoland’s 

largMt SouthwMt list¬ 
ing ssrvios find your 
nsxt 1900 thru '88 
NsworUssd Csr... 

FREEin 
445-CARS 

to be. Such a flag is not careflilly stitched, assembled or 
packaged by our workers. Such a flag does not stem from 
the roots of our society. How then could a U.S. Flag made in 
another nation be a true American Fiag?” 

According to Lipinski there is evklenoe that at least one 
of these fbi^gn companies urges American wholesalers to 
remove the foreign labels from the flags and has offered to, 
send the wholesalers "MADE IN THE USA” labels with 
which to replace the correct labeling once the goods have 
passed through customs. 

“The American flag is this nation’s venerated symbol 
of freedom and as such, should not be manufactured on 
foreign shores by foreign workers,” stated Lipinski. “it is 
what the American people desire and deserve.” 

Health News & Views: 

Especially for Seniors 

This column, produced by 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois, is published 
as a service to our readers. 

Wsighty Matters 
TVo new research studies, reported 

by the New England Jourtul of Medi¬ 
cine, provide scientific evidence that 
people with a tendancy to gain weight 
easily have inherited a metuolism uiat 
stores more than the normal amount of 
food in the form of fit. Those who re¬ 
main slim all their lives bum up more of 
what they eat instead of storing it . 

So don't blame your age for th<^ few 
extra pounds you've put on over the 
years. Blame that long ago ancestor 
whose genes you inherited. And learn to 
live witii them happily. 

How 1b Read The Labels 
When Shopping for Special 
Diet Foods 

These days you need look no ftiither 
than your grocer's shelves for many of 
the foods that meet the specifications of 
your particular diet. All are plainly la¬ 
beled but, unfortunately, the temu used 
to describe these modified foods can 
easily be misunderstood. The following 
glossary of most frequently used terms, 
compiled by the Lutheran General 
Health Care System of Chicago, is an 
excellent guide to choosing the right 
foods for your needs. 

Low Calorie: These foods ttuy con- 
uin no more than 0.4 calories per gram 
per serving. (Be sure to check what each 
product considers a serving size: a serv¬ 
ing size may be quite small) 

Reduced Calorie: Foods in this cate¬ 
gory have one-third fewer calories than 
their original counterparts. Meats and 
poultry have a 25% mluction in calo¬ 
ries. 

Low Fat: For dairy products, food 
and milk must contain b^een 0.5% to 
2% milk fat to be considered low-fat. 
For meat, no more than 10% fat ^ 
wei^t it allowed. 

No Cholesterol: This can be a mis¬ 
leading claim. Remember foods from 
animaT sources contain cholesterol, 
foods from vegetable sources never do. 
Foods claiming no cholesterol such at 
peanut butter, margrnnes and vegetable 
shortening are still nigh in fat, including 
saturated fat. 

Sodium Free: These foods have less 
than 5 milligrams of sodium per serv- 

Low Sodium: This category 
covert foods that have no more than 35 
milligrams of sodium per serving. 
L^ Sodium: Frxxls having Im than 

140 miligrams per serving are consid¬ 
ered low in sodium. 

Reduced Sodium: Here, the levels of 
sodium are reduced by 75%. 

Note: The phrases unsalled, salt-free 
and no salt added mean only that no tah 
was added durii^ processing. Foods 
can atill have a significant level of so¬ 
dium occuring nanindly or added from 
other non-salt sources. Check labels for 
the word sodium. 

Florence Murdoch, 
Blue Cross Senior Affairs Specialist, 
is responsible for column contents. 

She welcomes comments and 
questions related to health topics. 

Mail to: P.O Box 2107 
Chicago. It. 60690 

Hospital Programs For 
HsaRhy Eldars: They Keep 

doing 
The modem hospital has become far 

more than a treatment center for illness 
and injury, it is now providing wellness 

both city-wide and community hospitals 
offer health education and fitness 
classes keyed to the needs of the age of 
55 aixl over generation. Subjects cover 
a range from meal plmin| for good nu¬ 
trition to dealing with minor physical 
disabilities. Heuth screenings to help 
you monitor your health are frequently 
included, many such programs are pro¬ 
vided without charge. For others, fees 
are modest. 

A list of hospitals throughout Illinois 
that offer wellness programs will be 
available within the next few weeks. 1b 
receive a c^, address: Health Educa¬ 
tion, P.O. Box 000, Chicago, Illinois 
60600. 

BHcsra, Bs Csrsful 
Bicycling is a great sport for all ages, 

but we should remember it requires coh- 
centratioo u well as good leg muscles. 
In a nation-wide snidy of iiquries treated 
in hospital emergency rooms, the Con¬ 
sumer Product Safety Commission 
found that bicycles and bicycle accesso¬ 
ries accounted for 518,(K)0 injuries in a 
one-year period. Not a lot compared to 
the toll taken by the automobile but 
enough to remind you to kbep your eye 
on the road as you whiz along that pretty 
little lane. 
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POLICE CALLS 
On August 11th, MAe Plewn of 8875 Mobile repotted a 

burglar entered his car by pushing the vent wind^ open 
and removed his AM/FM cassette radio worth $114 and the 
graphic equalizer valued at $219.95. 

On Au'’i'vt 12th, Colleen Reardon of 10420 5. Circle Dr. 
reported ' of her $300 stereo cassette radio. 

On Ac ' Bradley France of 10628 S. Lavergne 
reported if two red Murray Gala^ IQ-speed bAes 
valued at i i from his unlocked garage. 

Kaicc , of 4841 W. 106th PI. reported the theft of 
two bikes i i the garage. Police followed the tracks in the 
grass south to 107th St. and back to 106th PI. before losing 
them on the sidewaA. 

On August 14th, Venture security at 4101 W. 95th St. 
reported a man who was seen leaving with a Minaret tent 
worth $74.99 was stopped outside the store but he managed 
to elude them, threw the tent under a car and was picked up 
by his alleged accomplice and fled. 

On August IStfa at 2:25 a.m., Dick J. Pruitt, 35, of 4633 
W. 90th St., Hometown, was stopped at 93rd and Cicero and 
charged wlfli driving with a revoked driver’s license and no 
front plate. HA court date is September 22nd. 

At 3:30 p.m. on August 12th, DennA P. AAot, 44, of 9131 
S. S3td St. was charg^ with battery after he allegedly had 
an argument with Robert Tillberg of 9135 S. 53rd Ct. and 
grabb^ him and put him against the fence while striking 
him in the face and body. AAot’s court date A September 
8th. 

Three persons were picked up on August 13th and 
charged DUI. The first was at 2:45 p.m. when Thomas 
Paul Sye of 9137 S. Mead was stopped at 89th and Major 
and charged wMi driving off the roadway, DUI, disobeying a 
st<9 sign, and leaving the scene of an accident. He was 
transported to ChrAt Hospital for treatment and hA court 
date A September 7th. 

Kathleen DanAA, 26, of8742 S. Kolmar, Hometown, was 
stopped at 99th and Cicero at 2:54 a.m. and charged with 
DUI. blood alccriiol count over .10, speeding and improper 
lane usage. At 2:38 a.m., Michael P. Golden, 23, of 10728 
S. Kolmar was stopped at 10832 S. Kostner and charged 
with negligent driving and DUI. Both are to appear in court 
on September 28th. 

Also on August 13th at 3:20 a.m., in the parking lot at the 
7-11 store at 10646 S. Cicero, Matjthew A. Talloc, 18, W 
Alsip and Amin N. DAfallah, 17, of/10744 S. Kostner, we^ 
charged with criminal damage to kn automobile after they 
alleget^y verbally abused Georke McClendon of Gary, 
Indiana and then threw rocks at the rear window, shattering 
the glass and then left. Witnesses provided police with the 
license number and the two were picked up and brought 
back to the scene where they were identified. Their court 
date is September ISth. 

During the week of August 7th to 14th, vandals gained 
entry to the room used by the Oak Lawn Athletic Assn, at 
5345 W. 99th St. Police were called by a citAen after he had 
seen persons In the building. Entry was made through an 
unlocked window. A portable desktop radio was damaged, 
graffiti written on the desktop and one of the offenders 
defecated on the floor. 

Milwaukee police on August 14th recovered the 1979 

Pontiac owned by James Smith of Palos HilA who had 
repotted it stolen from 6737 W. 95th St. on August 10th. 
Tte radio was mAsing. 

On August ISfli, Mickey PoUand, 19, of 5441 S. Edison 
Ave. was picked up by police at 9Mh and Cook after they 
were infbnned he was wanted for investigation. Police Were 
given petmAsioo to seardi hA car and found a cannister of 
mace, a survival-type hunting knife, and a plastic container 
with a plaatk tube on top which were confiscated. 

On August 16th. the Chicago Sun-Times reported some¬ 
one cut the padlo^ of the paper dApensing machine at' 
103td St. and 52ad Ave. and took $30 from the coin boz. 

Midway Volkswagon deafer at 4711 Southwest Highway, 
on August Ibtfa, reported the theft of a $12,7401988 VW. 

OnAugust 14di at 8:17 a.m., Brian Bailey, 19. of Burbank 
was stoj^ed at 102nd and Central and charged with speed¬ 
ing. HA court date A September 8fli. 

Edward Russell, aka Richard Rabe, 32, of 9839 S. Meade 
Ave. was pidked up by police on August 17th on a warrant 
put out by Leoiu Heilman of the same address. Heilman 
said he was her ei-boyfriend and came back to the house on 
June 2Sth through an unlocked back door, went to the bed¬ 
room where they had an argument and he then allegedly 
took a butcher knife and slashed her waterbed; left and 
came back an hour Ater and damaged a screen taking it off a 
window and bent the curtain rod trying to get in. HA court 
date A September 2nd. 

On August IStfa at 3:10 a.m., police received a call from 
Bassam Abdaliafa of6632 W. 95th St. who said he was hold¬ 
ing a prowler. When poifee arrived, they found Mohammad 
Tabally, 17, of the same apartment building bleeding from 
several cuA on hA fsoe.' According to Abdallah, the 
offender had been peeking in the bedroom window of hA 
children’s bedroom lonted on the ground floor. HeandhA 
brother gave chase and the offender tripp^ ovn a wooden 
ramp and fell against the brick wall, iiquring himself. 
TsbaOy eras charged with disorderly conduct and hA court 
date A September 12th. 

At 11:28 p.m. on'August 18th, Rosie's Drive-In at 1U235 
S. Cicero Ave. reported four youths about 17 years old'threw 
food on the Inside sit-down ares, then trashed the bathroom, 
overturned a picnic table on the ouAide of the building and 
then enAred a ToyoA van and left. The license plate num¬ 
ber was Amed over to the police and A registered to Joseph 
L. GarcA of 2312 W. 109th St., Chicago. Complaints will be 
signed. 

Five cats were reported stolen between August 12th and 
ISth. James J. Holleck of Alsip lost hU $12,000 Chevrolet 
Camaro from the lot at 4101 W. 95th St.; Roger Lowery, 
10825 S. Kenton, had hA 1973 Ford taken from the same 
place. Michael J. Flood, 32, of 9724 S. Mason was found 
lying on the front seat of a yellow AMC, 4-door wagon, in 
front of 9721 S. Mason, which had been reported stolen in 
Chicago on August 8th; Joseph Doody of 10109 Elm Circle 
Drive had hA 1986 Cadillac taken from 4650 W. lU3rd St. 
with a pair of $75 bAocuArs in the car. 

On August 15th, four persons were arrested in connection 
with the theft of a rod Firebird which had been left at the 
Shell G** SAtion at 5105 W. 95th St. on August 7th by a 
woman when the fen belt broke as she was driving on 95th 
St. Mickey Polland, 19, of 5441 W. Ed son Ave., and Yanal 
Senys SweA, 17, of 5252 W. Otto PI. were charged with 
theft, criminal damage to property and criminal trespass to 
a vehiefe. Paul Edward Reddell, 27, of 6952 W. 65th PI., 

OAK LAWN 

Chieago, manager of the sAtion, was charged with theft and 
criminal damage to property, and a 17 year old youth was 
turned over to the juvenile department. After givmg written 

and oral »«»«, the three alleged that PolAnd wanted 
the car and Reddeil, the radio, and SweA and the juvenile 
were allegedly ordered to push the car m the car wash where 

the radio was removed and then the car was pusheti to 96th 
and Tolley where it was found after the owner reported it 
stolen. Their court dato A SepAmber 16th. 

Renina Morrow. 28. of Chicago was seen at Walgreen s, 
8700 S. Cicero, hiding a 1.75 iitet bottle of languray gm 
between her Am under her skirt and was stopped by the 
manager; and oa Walgreen's at 9503 S. Cicero was the 
place where Joseph Daniel Galassi. 56, of Chicago was 
nabbed with two cafeulators worth $11.99. Both are to 
^pear A court oo SepAmber 2nd. 

01. Night Classes 
Registration for Oak Lawn 

Community High School 
evening credit high school 
will be on Wedne^ay, Sep¬ 
Amber 7th and Thursday, 
September 8th from 5 to 
8 p.m. StudenA may also 
ragAAr befrwe class on 
Mooday, SepAmber 12th. 
Registration will be held A 
Room 121 at the high school. 
Anyone who withdrew from 
hi|^ school prior to gradua¬ 
tion A eiigibfe to attond. The 
fees are $40 per course for 
those living withA the 
boundaries of District 229, 
and $80 for those living out- 
sAe the district. All fees are 
due at regAtration. No one 
will be AgAAred without 
paying all Aition. 

Classes are held on Mon' 
day and Wednesday even 
Ags and will begA on Mon 
day, September 12th 
Session I is from 5 to 7 p.m 

Singles Picnic 
Young Single ParenA 

Chapter #104, Oak Lawn, 
A hostAg a family picnic on 
Sunday, August 26th at Cen¬ 
tennial Park, Lemont. For 
moK information, come to 
the dance social on Thurs¬ 
day, August 2Sth at T.C. 
MuOigan’s, 4545 W. 95th 
St. Dmis open at 8:30 p.m. 
and first-timers, bring tAs 
story and get A free. 

For more information 
about activities and Young 
Single Parents, call 581- 
5589. 

and Session n A^from 7K)5 to 
9:05 p.m. Each class meeA 
both Monday and Wednes¬ 
day evenings. 

For ferAer information, 
please call Mr. Smenos, 
director of evening credit 
high school, at 424-5200, ezt. 
225. 

Changed 
\tx,ir 

Lifest;^? 
Call wtHtonxj 
wr«n you changv your Mvtlyl*. 

your noodo KfO ehmging. (00. 
WWoomo can Mp you ftnd 
lorvcM (hil moot your roquNOfOonto. 

My bosM d gifts and NitormaNon 
Of aa aboohiioly FREE Miions d 
Amoneans contact us angagad 
woman, now paranta, naw citisans 
and paopia uftto hava just mobM 
Hava you changad your lifastyta or 
know aomaona alaa who has? Call ma; 

Beverty Rshbaugh 
422-4343 

Claudia 
636-3750 

H you liva m my naighborhood. lH ba 
happy to visit you ft you raofda tlwa 
whara. lUrdaryouloanodtarnapia 
santativa ftnoonaiaavailablain'your 
araa. you may ba iniaraaiad m tha 
position your^ II forward your 
raquaat lor amploymani mformatioo 
to our Mampha. Tbnnaaaaa dhoa 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulo Dealers New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
1012SS. Cloaro. 

Aultt Farih & Supplies 

HARLEK AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 w. trm SI.Sts-lilt 

Aulo Rcpairin^ & Ser\lce 

southwes 
6301 W 

0 RAOIATOP REPAIR 
..42S-1220 

Banks 

HERITAGE B^NK OF OAIT^^N 
•001 w. tsih St..tse-atoo 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Cioara at MIh SI.%M-2U2 

OAK LAWN TRUST ft SAVINGS BANK 
W. Hlh St...42S>4t00 

l 

Banquet Rooms 

JOMNSON-PHELPS VFW 
•514 S. S2nd Ava. 

Beauts Sakins 

E^^PIRE beauty salon 
SS03W 95lh SI 

I uncral Diretiurs 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. tSIh SI.OA5-0600 

OfOrc Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
S31iwt5msi. .424-OOOS 

Kubbifeh Remo\al 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
saosw. lOlal Slraal.8M 

BOBLAK. SINENI & RINI INC 
•241 S. CIcaro...M-3033 

JOSEPH KUSCHUK REALTORS 

Tai Sarvfcaa-Acoounting-Bookkaaping- 
MorlaaoM 

4i23 W. Itnrd Slraal.424-W20 

SiSiPost 

S23t W. tsih St.•87-7300 

^GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS* 

4M$ w. uard St.tse-rsTs 

Travel Agenctes • Airline TickeU 

travel UNLIMITED 
$411 W. W«l M.S3S.14M 

VrOHLD TRAVEL MART 
$S1$W. NMltt.OS-TIW 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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P.C. Network 

Plans Coffee 
All parents and chil¬ 

dren are invited to attend 
the next Parent Child Net¬ 
work. Coffee being held on 
Tuesday, September 6th 
from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
at the Hometown Christian 
Church, 87th and Kostner. 

A representative from 
Christ Hospital wiO speak 
on Speech and Language 
Development. 

Parent Child Network is a 
non-profit organization 
bringing medical and social 
development information to 
parents with young children. 
All parents are welcome. 
For more information 
call 425-6626. 

Pletnind la aa aritaCi 
and Caak Avn. GsomadbrnahliW far tl 
—ij-     nnif rrmphllin la 
aceaasMdadan, a Am aintian and an 

attna piapaaid Oah Law Sadi^ Eacary at «Slh 
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District 218 Lunch And Breakfast Program 
Community High School District 218 today announced us 

policy for frt« and reduced price meals for those students 
unable to pay full price for meals under the National School 
Lunch and School Breakfast Programs. The following 
household size and income criteria will be used for deter¬ 
mining eligibility: 

FREE: 1. $7,501; 2, $10,049; 3, $12,597; 4, $15,145; 5, 
$17,693; 6, $20,241; 7, $22,789; 8, 25,337. bach additional 
family member: plus $2,548. 

REDUCED PRICE: 1, $10,675; 2, $14,301; 3, $17,927; 4, 
$21,553; 5, $25,179; 6, $28,805; 7, $32,431; 8. $36,057. 
Each additional family member: plus $3,626. 

Children from households that meet federal guidelines 
are eligible for free or reduced price meals. 

Application fonna are being sent to all homes with a letter 
to pantits or guardians. To apply for free or reduced price 
benefits, complete the application as soon as possible. Sign 
it and return it to the sch^. Additional copies of the appli¬ 
cation form are available at the principal’s office in each 
school. Honaeholils sboold answer all applicable questions 
on the form. An application which does not contain all the 
required infonnation cannot be processed and approved by 
thesdiool. The required information is: 

Food stamp/AFDC households: If you currently receive 
food stamps or “Aid to Families with Dependent Children" 
(AFDC) fm your child, you only have to list your child's 
name and food staaq> or AFDC case number, p^t your 
name and sign the application. 

All other houaeholds: If a household's income is at or 
below the level shown on the income scale, children are 
eligible for either free .or reduced price meals. Households 
must provide the following information: the names of all 
household members; the Social Security numbers of each 
aduH household member, age 21 or older, or the word 
“none” if an adult does not have a Social Security number; 
total household income and the amount and source of 
income received by each household member (such as wages, 
child support, etc.) and the signature of an adult household 
member. 

The infbrmatioh on the application may be verified by 
school or other officials at any time during the school year. 

If income informatian is provided and children are 
approved for meal benefits, households must tell the school 
when their household income increases by $50 or more per 
mouth ($600 per year) or when their household size de¬ 
creases. if a food stamp or AFDC case number was listed, 
the household must tell the school when they no longer 
receive food stamps or AFDC for their child. Households 

a household is not eiigible now but has a decrease in house¬ 
hold income, an increase in household size, or a household 
member becomes unemployed, they should till out an appli¬ 
cation at that time. 

In certain cases, foster children are eligible lor meal 
benefits regardless of the household income. If a household 
has foster children living with them and they wish to apply 
for meal benefits for them, they should complete the appli¬ 
cation. 

Under the provisions of the policy, a social worker will 
review applications and determine eligibility. Households 
dissatisfied with the ruling of the official may wish to dis¬ 
cuss it with the school. Households also have the right to a 
fair hearing. This can be done by calling or writing the 
following official: Dr. Norman FelUnd, Assistant 5uperin- 
tendent. Community High School District 218, 1U701 5o. 
Kilpatrick Ave., ()ak Lawn, Illinois 60453, telephone 
424-2000, ext. 718. 

In the operation of child feeding programs, no child will 
be disetiminated against because of race, color, national 
origin, age, aex or handicap. If you believe you have been 
dlacriminirted against, write immediately to the Sccreuiy of 

ESommuni^II 
CALENDAR il 

SEPTEMBER 6 - Tuesday - Regular meeting, Johnson- 
Pheips VFW Ladies Aux., 9514 S. S2nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

SEPTBdBER 7 - Wednesday - Oak Lawn Community High 
School Spartan Athletic Booster Club meeting, teachers' 
cafctoria, 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 10 - Saturday - Annual Lhe-A-Bike Safety 
Check-Up aponsofod by the Johnsoo-Phelps VFW Post & 
Ladies Aux. at the post, 9514 S. S2nd Ave., 10 a.m. until 
2p^. 

SEITEkfBER 12 - Monday - Regular meeting of AARP 
Chapter #3558 at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 
95th St., at 1 pjn. 

SEPTEMBER 13 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of the Oak 
Lawn Village Board of Trustees, 5252 Duinke Drive, at 
8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 13 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of the John- 
son-Phelps VFW Poet, 9514 5. S2nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 25 - Sumlay - "Super Bingo" sponsored by 
Oak Uwn Ladies of Elks in the lodge hall, 10728 S. 
Central Ave., and deadline for tickets is September 10th. 
Can 422^5405 or 423-2254. 

I 

District 126 

To Participate 

In SCOPE 
The Alsip, Hazelgreen and Oak Lawn School Board held 

its regular monthly meeting on Wednesday. August 24th 
at the district's administrative center. The board, in cover¬ 
ing a40 item agenda, voted to participate in the Swth Cook 
Organization for Public Education (SCOPE). 

Superintendent Dr. William Smith noted that “the organ¬ 
ization just completed iu first year and has started to make 
inroads with local legislators in voicing the educational 
concerns of school districto in the South Suburbs.” 

Tom Moore, district trailkpartation coordinator, gave a 
report on the 1987-88 school year staling, “that problems 
were few and minor in nature." Jerry Vrshek, Lane School 
principal, outlined the various school activities that would 
be held in conjunction with Lane School's 3Sth anniversary. 

In other matters the board heard from Bill Boucek, assis¬ 
tant superintendent, on the opening day teacher’s institute 
on Wmlnesday. August 31st at Hazelgreen Elementary 
School. The I^trict 126 PTA is hosting a welcome back 
brunch for faculty and staff. In curriculum matters Boucek 
outiined the district’s leamiiig assessment plan (LAP) 
in the areas oi math and science that was sent to the state in 
mid August. He commended the following staff members 
for their work in developing the learning assessment plan: 
Marilyn Clemens, Ed Buchalo, Kathy Cunningham, science 
LAP committee and Carole O’MaUey, Larry Pisinski, and 
Phil Conboy, math LAP committee. The board tabled a 
request for service verification for the Dlinms Municipal 
Retirement Fund pending forther information on cost im¬ 
pact to the district. 

The board voted to hire Marsha Hupe as part time cleri¬ 
cal aide for the district’s school nurse and gave approval 
from Harry Hansen, Pntirie Junior High principal, to in- 
veatigate the coats for a new copy maclti». Dr. Smith sug¬ 
gested a procedure which the board committee will use in 
exploring the possibility of moving the district tdfice to 
Prairie Junior High School and selling the present district 
offioe site at llSth and Laramie. 

The board went into a brief executve session on personnel 
matters with no action taken. The next board meeting 
will be held on Wednesday. September 21st at 7:30 p.m. at 
the district’s administrative center, 5201W. 115th St. 

"The public is always welcome to attend,” said board 
member, Dave Snooks. 

Annual Country Fair 
There are still spaces 

available for the arts and 
crafta portion of the fourth 
annual Down Home Country 
Fair on Saturday, September 
10th at Hometown Christian 
Church, 4340 W. 87th St. 
The hours of the fair are 
between 9 a.m. and 5:30 
p.m. The coat ia $20 for a 
single space. 

There will be games for 
the children, an arta and 
crafts fair arid refreshments 
including hot dogs, popcen, 
nachoa with cheese, pie and 
soft drinks. 

For more information 

about the fair, or to have an 
application sent, please con¬ 
tact Carol Randle, general 
chairperson, at 423-2110 or 
Arline McCoy evenings at 
425-2972 or the church office 
during the day at 582-7744. 

Youngs Have 
A Daughter 

A daughter. Katie Lynn, 
was bora at St. Francis 
Hoapital on July 2nd to 
Timothy and Barbara Young 
of Oak Lawn. 

Dan I^aitlrh (eaaler), Sla^y rriik Irkihl rolr 
or, wfti be hanarod at Ike SsflMhir 38* •*I1naa 
ExcaT’ Awnrd Dlanar In Tgrli^ili wi 
laeted as the Schsal DIoMet 128 Tanchar af lha 
«M w* ba ana af M anek taa*aiB hanand M dm at* 

Prsaanlb^I*aa<ctf irbblaDlalitetWnwaidMe 
SfonyOeafcmimlinaMillrtdalfadMdCmelBang 
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The Oak Lawn Ladies of the Elks #2254 are sponsoring a 
“Super Bingo” on Sunday, September 25th in their lodge 
hall at 10710 S. Central at 2 p.m. The doors will open at 
12:30 p.m., the donation for tickets is S25 which includes 
free c^e and coffee and door prizes. Only 150 tickets will 
be sold bn a first come, first served basis and must be pur¬ 
chased before September 10th. One may call Pat at 
422-5405, Virginia at 361-6826 or the lodge at 423-2254. 
Everyone is invited. 

••• 

Carol Browne is back, looking nicely tanned, from a 
10-day visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Pelligrino of 
St. Petersburg, Florida. 

••• 

Happy to report that Mrs. Helen Huitgen, our longtime 
local florist, is home from Palos Community Hospital where 
she stayed for tests and surgery. We add our wishes for a 
speedy recovery. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter #3558 of AAKP will meet on 
Monday, September 12th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 
5830 W. 95th St., at 1 p.m. Oak Lawn Chief of Police Frank 
Gilbert will be the guest speaker and will provide the latest 
information on “Crime Against the Elderly". A question 
and answer period will follow. For further information, call 
422- 5065. 

Gregory and Nancy Crossett became the parents of their 
first, Ashley Elizabeth, who was bom on August 13th at 
Christ Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. George Crossett are the 
proud grandparents. Congratulations to all of you. 

*** 

OOPSM I have trouble sometimes with the "m/n and 
p/t“ sounds over the phone and got them mixed up last 
week in reporting the fact that it was Mrs. Mary Mata, not 
Napa, who had gone to the retirement party for her son 
Louis Michael Mata in California. Sorry about that. 

••• 

Ted and Josephine Wiatrowski hosted a wedding recep¬ 
tion for their son Gerald and his wife Susan who were mar¬ 
ried in Ontario, Canada on August 18th. The party, held to 
introduce the new bride to U.S. relatives and friends, was at 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW hall with 135 guests attending. 
Gerald and Susan live and work in Canada. Congratulations 
and may you have a happy life together. 

••• 

Congratulations to Joe and Mary Zajac who celebrated 
their golden anniversary on August 27th. Residents of Oak 
Lawn for 33 years, Joe, who taught at Oak Lawn High and at 
Covington schools, also served as superintendent of the Oak 
Lawn Park District and a coach at the schools. He is active 
in St. Gerald's Church where he serves as an usher in the 
Holy Name Society, is a member of the Knights of Colum¬ 
bus and Mary is a member of the Altar and Rosary Society. 
They have two children and six grandchildren. May you 
have many more happy years together. 

••• 

School is starting and so are the organizations connected 
with them. The Spartan Athletic Booster Club of the Oak 
Lawn Community High School will meet on Wednesday, 
September 7th in the teachers' cafeteria at 8 p.m. 

••• 

Sorry to report that Edwin Maciong, a resident for more 
than 35 years, left on Sunday for his retirement home in 
Arizona. Ed, a veteran of WW II, is a past commander of 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and of the Third District 
VFW and he will missed. We wish him much happiness 
in his new home. 

••• 

Bowling leagues are starting up this next week, and the 
Gutterbelles, among others, are looking for new members. 
They bowl at the Arena Lanes on Wednesday afternoon 
from I to 3 and Dolores Schonauer is secretary, 599-0046 
after 6 p.m. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary is 
again planning a trip to the National Home in Eaton Rapids, 
Michigan for “Illinois Day" on October 1st. The bus will 
leave the post home at 9514 S. 52nd Ave. at 6 a.m. The cost 
for the day is S22 per person and includes breakfast of coffee 
and rolls, sandwiches and liquid refreshments 'on the return 
trip, plus a stop at a local farm to pick up pumpkins and 
other fall decorations. The National Home children, who are 
orphans or children of veterans, serve lunch and conduct 
guided tours of the facility. Jim Cepicao and Esther Walls 
are the co-chairpersons, and will be assisted by Commander 
Rich Opila and Auxiliary President Sue Opila. Ope may call 
423- 5220 for information and reservations. 

••• 

The annual Lite-A-Bike safety inspection is being spon¬ 
sored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxil¬ 
iary on Saturday. September 10th at the post home, 9514 S. 
52nd Ave., from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. All children and adults 
who own bikes ate invited to come and have them checked 
and registered. All participants will receive a free hot dog 
and coke and a'4et of refl^ors and "Bicycle Rules of the 
Road". Charles Wach and Ann Maziorka are the co-chair- 
persons and will be assisted by Commander Rich Opila and 
President Sue Opila, members and the Junior Girls Unit 
headed by Cheryl Main. 

Haritata BaiA tt Oak Lawa i 
aaiy wtth a cacfciaU party h Ika 

lla ISthMahwr- 
labby far Haillaga 

Pmaldaat af Haritaga Baah Oak lawa, plelarad with Maria 
and Aagala NaptIBIa, aipriaaad hla appraclatlaa to thoaa 
caataMaia who had baakad at Haritaga alaca It fliat apaaed. 

BIchaid Wq)clk, Chahauui aad CEO of tha bsurii laeog- 
aliad dia dhaetara aad aflieata for thah aatvieo aad dadl- 
cadaa aver the yaaia. Fiaak 1. Caiavatie waa hoaarad as a 
foaadlng dbactar of the beak. Caravatta caathsaea to aaiva 
an the board of dlractora. Other Board ararabara indado 
Ronald P. Graabc, Robert B. Hollaad, Fradarlek J. Samptaa, 
Arthur E. Sielaff, aad Richard T. Wq|clk. Herltaga Bank of 
Oak Lawn Is locatod at 6001 Waal 9Sth Shreat. Tha bank Isa 
whaOy owned anboUlary of Horilaga Financial Servleao, a 
publicly traded, mnitl-baak baldkag company wbkh also 
awna Herita^ Bank Blaa lalatal, Heritage Baak Ckaatwaod, 
aad Heritage BreaMU Bank. The haMlag eompaay has 
assets of SM million and a leadlag Undt of SS i 
commarclal/ladiMhrlal loan. 

OAK LAWN 

Special Education 
Oak Lawn Community High School District 229 parents 

and residents should be aware that special educa^n in¬ 
structional programs and supportive services are available 
for all eligible chUdren to age 21. Eli^bility for special pro¬ 
grams and services shaH be determined by the presence of 
one or more of the following characteristics: visual, hearing, 
physical or health, speech and/or language impainnenU, 
specific learning disability, educational handicap, behavior 
disorder, mental and/or multiple impairment. Students be¬ 
come eiimble for special education after an evaluation 
is conduced, and a staff conference is held with the psy- 
chologisy sodal worker, counselor, teachers and parents 
participmng. Parents and students are involved in planning 
an apfmpriate educational program, OLCHS provides 
programs for students exhibiting learning disability, educa¬ 
tion handicap and behavior disorder characteristics. Psy¬ 
chological and social work services, tutoring, speech serv¬ 
ices and homebound and hospital services are also avail¬ 
able. 

OLCHS is a member of AERO Special Education Coopera¬ 
tive and DuPage/West Cook Regional Special Education 
Association which provide programs for the deaf and hard 
of hearing, physi^ly handicapped, blind and partially 
sighted; mentally and/or multiple handicapped. Many (rf 
these programs are housed at various high schools aad pri¬ 
vate facilities in the metropolitan area. Parents and resi¬ 
dents are advised that they have a right to receive, upon re. 
quest, a copy of the State of Illinois “Rules and Regulations 
to Govern the Administration and Operation of Special 
Education." 

Any questions regarding the district special education 
programs and services should be directed to Mrs. Chris 
Polito, 424-5200, ext. 262. 

Tim Kelly Plans Career In Electronics 
Tim Kelly has had diverse interests for a long time. After 

graduating from Brother Rice High School in 1984, the Oak 
Lawn resident began studying music at St. Xavier College. 
Soon, however, his curiosity about other areas of study got 
the best of him. 

When Tim enrolled at Moraine Valley Community 
College in 1985, he left music behind him and took courses 
leading toward an associate in science degree. His plan was 
to complete his studies in two years and then earn a nine- 
month certificate at a hospital to become a cardiovascular 
technician. To gain some experience, he got a job as an 
orderly in the surgical intensive care ward of a hospital. 

Just seven credit hours away from graduating, though, 
Tim's interests expanded even more. He got hooked on the 
material in some of his last required courses and decided to 
pursue an associate's degree in that field, electronics. 

Today, Tim is sure he made the right decision. “1 like 
music as much as ever. I still sing, and until last year, I 
played in a jazz band. Also, one of my part-time jobs now is 
working in the cardiac unit of a hospital. But I've decided 
to pursue a career that 1 know is going to definitely pay the 
bills after I graduate. “ 

“In electronics, you have to keep up with things constant¬ 
ly. What's modern and new at one point can become run-of- 
the-mill next year and obsolete the year after that. It's not 
the type of industry that lets you sit around and goof off. 
The most important quality you need to do well is to have 
the drive to go out and do things. You've got to keep your 
eyes open all the time. “ 

The first 30 credit hours of Tim's classes in electronics 
were heavily theoretical. "1 didn't expect it to be easy, and 
I wasn't disappointed," he remembers. The program re- 

Writers Class 
For all aapHng writoia, 

Jean E. Laird will coBduct 
a ekaa titlod ‘How To Got 
PubHalied’ begfonliig llinn- 
day, September 2M from 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. for eight 
weeka at St. Xavier College, 
103rd and Central Farit. 

Laird baa aold more than 
900 arthdea and atarlea to 
major magazinea, 302 paper- 
bacfca to National Reaeatch, 
hardeover beaka that wore 
on televlalon abowa aach aa 
Seaaam Street. She la bio¬ 
graphically prelHed In 
‘Wte’a Who af American 
Woarea,’ ‘Farensoat Wo 

quired I6ng hours of mastering principles, rules and formu¬ 
las. The second half of the program, with its emphasis 
on hands-on, activities, was especially satisfying to Tim. 
"I've been given the opportunity to take the theories I 
learned and use them to solve actual problems." 

At Moraine Vailey.Tim found from the start tiiat his pro¬ 
fessors would assist him to develop the skills he would need 
to become successful. “The teachers in my areas are very, 
very knowledgeable and have a tremendous amount of ex¬ 
perience in the field. Because they know the business so 
well, they did their best to push me to do my best.” 

“The other students are also great. We always worked 
together, especially in the first part of the program when we 
didn’t always know what we were getting into. Then, later 
we just kept helping each other out. There was plenty of 
support, which meant a lot." 

In his last su months at Moraine Valley, Tim was in¬ 
vited to work at an electronics firm. Among the firm’s prtq- 
ects are building components for electronic hospital beds 
and producing proportional controllers for processing plas¬ 
tic. "I'm picking up the kind of experience from the com¬ 
pany that I'll need after I graduate and go into the business 
world on my own. I can see from what I'm being asked to do 
on this job that my courses at Moraine Valley have been on 
target," Tim says. 

The skills Tim acquired in the electronics program at 

Moraine Valley include designing and testing microcircui- 
try, evaluating applications, and trouble-shooting a wide 
variety of electronic devices. "Five years from now, when 
I'm moving up in an electronics firm. I’m going to really 
appreciate the practical experience I got here, and the help 
my instructors gave me." 

JEAN E. LAIRD 

la CoBaanaleatioas,' ‘Can' 
tempoiBiy Aodiots,’ and was 
the 1987 Woman of the Year 
for Oak Lawa Baalaoaa and 
Profeaaloaal Woama’a Onb. 

la thto daaa, boghiaoia 
as well as aeaaeaod writata 
wifl learn pnfcaaloaal 
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New Freshman 
Kathie Lundgren, daugh¬ 

ter of Richard and Beverly 
Lundgren, will enroll at Law¬ 
rence University in Septem¬ 
ber. Kathie is a graduate of 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School, where she was active 
in French Club, athletics and 
National Honor Society. 

More than 369 freshmen 
and transfer students from 
31 states and seven foreign 
countries will enter Lawrence 
this fall. New Student Week 
activities begin on Septem¬ 
ber 16th, and classes begin 
on September 22Dd. 

Daughter Bora 
A daughter, Rebecca 

Lynn, was born at the Olym¬ 
pia Fields Osteopathic 
Hospital on July 2Bth to 
Traci Klups of Oak Lawn. 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in our area, according to 

the latest report released by Harry “Bus" Yourell, CotA 
County Recorder of Deeds. 

c Af p PBICP 

10019 S. Kedvale, Oak Uwn SISS.OOO 
'Thomas J. Knightly To James R. Waugh 
5009 Harnew Rd. 1 So., Oak Lawn 108,900 
Paul A Carol Pappalardo To Richard A Susan Bylak 
10401 S. Menard, Unit 1 IS, Oak Uwn 80,000 
Heritage Standard Bank, Tr. To Uwrence A Sylvia Tracy 
9740 S. Pulaski, Unit 503, Oak Uwn 42,000 
Richard W. Gear To Leona S. Ganson 
4119 W. 93rd Place, Unit 2E. Oak Uwn 97,000 
1st National Bank of Evergreen Fk., Tr. To Katherine 

Coletta 
6239 W. 94th St.. Unit 2, Oak Uwn 47,000 
Edward A Brenda Murray To Hisham Maali 
10629 S. Kolin, Oak Uwn 124,400 
First National Bank of Evergreen Pk., Tr. To Scott B, 

Shoesmith 
9336 S. Nordica, Oak Uwn 42,277 
Thomas Uta To Richard H. Everhardt 

9829 So. Cook Ave. I'i.'iW 

Tage L. A Gwen P. Stoor to Michael G. dc Laura L. Jensen 
4112 W. 109th St. (Pt.UUU 
Joseph M. Maras to Gerald A. Griskcll A Kaihry n A. t'lalek 
4001 W. 93rd PI. 99.900 
A.T. Maras Co. Inc. to Wallace J. Clemens 
9302 S. Sayre oo.ooo 
Scott A. Gray to John M. 1 aylor 
4617 W. 98th St. lOJ.oOO 

Sam A Olga Bessis to Carl Steck 
9308 So. Ridgeland 9J,000 
Henry J. A Eleanor E. Szewczyk to Peter A Catherine Keiu 
8843 So. Kostner, Hometown oO.OOO 

Mary Strumpf to Patrick J. Hodock 



Daley Promotions 
Cook County State's Attorney Richard M. Daley an¬ 

nounced the promotions of two south suburban residents to 
new positions in his office. 

Assistant State’s Attorney Reginald Baker has been ap¬ 
pointed deputy supervisor of Daley’s Narcotics Unit and 
prosecutor Mark Lukanich was appointed deputy super¬ 
visor of the Felony Review Unit. 

Baker, 41, a 1978 graduate of Howard University School 
of Law, has been a prosecutor for sis years. 

Before joining Daley’s otRce, he was an attorney with 
the U.S. Marine C^s from 1979 to 1982 and he is currently 
a major in the Marine Corps Reserve. 

Baker also sits as a judicial hearing ofRcer with the Attor¬ 
ney Registration and Disciplinary Commission of the Illi¬ 
nois Supreme Court. 

A member of the Illinois, Cook County and Chicago bar 
associations. Baker has extensive trial experience, including 
the successful prosecution of A.R. Rooseveltause, 36, sen¬ 
tenced to 25 years in prison for the 1984 sexual assault of 
a paralyzed patient at Oak Forest Hospital. 

"Reggie is one of the most talented and dedicated prose¬ 
cutors in the office and I am delighted to add his abilities to 
the most important battle faced by our society-the war on 
drugs,’’ Daley said. 

Lukanich, 33, most recently served as a deputy narcotics 
supervisor and has been a prosecutor in Daley’s office for 
seven years. 

A 1980 graduate of DePaul University School of Law, 
Lukanich has also been an instructor at the National Insti¬ 
tute of Trial Advocacy. 

One of Luaknich’s successful prosecutions was the 
resentencing hearing of Roberto Ramirez, now sering a life 
sentence in prison for the 1977 murder of an off-dufy Chi¬ 
cago police officer during a bank robbery. 

"Mark is a skilled and experienced attorney and I look 
forward to having him in this important supervisory po¬ 
sition,” Daley said. 

HELPI HELPI HELPI—i 

Anyone who witnessed an accident 
at 103rd & Roberts Rd. August 
25th at 8:05 AM - Please contact: 

Bud Cole at 636-1400 9to5PM 
or 599-0203-after 5 PM 

PRICKS YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

-Spuclal of tho Wook- 

1983 CADILLAC COUPE OEVILLE 85,795 
STK43642B. White/Velour Upholstery. V-8 
engine. Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Power Windows & 
Door Locks, Power Seat/6 Way Pass., Defogger, 
Theft Deterent System, AM-FM Radio. 

1987 PLYMOUTH GRAND FURY 
STK»3796A. Blue/Blue Velour 
Upholstery. Clean, low mileage 
vehicle/many options. 87,995 

1984 CADILLAC CIMARRON 
STK43721A. Dark Gray/Cream Leather 
Upholstery. Absolutely loaded car 
includes power accessories/AM-FM- 
Cassette Radio. 85,595 

1987 BUICK RIVIERA 
STK43S21A. Blue/Blue Velour 
Upholstery. Loaded/options including 
theft deterent system & extra 
accessories. 814,395 

1983 PONTIAC PARISIENNE . 
STKIII3953A. Tu-Tone Dark Brown/Lite Beige. 
Loaded/oplions including 
Chapman Alarm. 84,595 

1981 CADILLAC ELDORADO - 
STK#3321-A. Gray/Leather Interior, 
Cabrolet Roof. Loaded with extras. 84,995 

Richard J. Elrod (coator), fonaer aherltt at Cook Cooaty, plctaiod with Chicago Miqr'"' 
Eageae Sawyer aad UliooiB Attomoy Geaeral NeU F. Hardgaa waa rocoad^ appolated a 
Jadge of the Clrcalt Cooit of Cook Coonty hy the miaolB SapeeuM Court. 

Judge Elrod fonaeriy aerved as a meiuher of the Ulaois House of Represeatatlves, assls- 
taat cotporalhai conasH for the City of Chicago aad Sheriff of Cook County for 16 years. 
Then Hartlgaa appointed Usi as senior assistant attorney general. 
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Marist 
Fathers 
Outing 

The Marist High School 
Fathers’ Club will host its 
annual “Night At the Races" 
on Monday, September Sth 
at Sportsmans’ Park. Tickets 
are 512 a person which in¬ 
cludes bus transportation, 
buffet dinner, admission to 
the park and refreshments 
on the way. The buses are 
scheduled to leave the Marist 
High School parking lot at 
5:30p.m. that afternoon. 

Those interested in attend¬ 
ing should contact Ken 
Martynus at 388-2616 or 
John Casey at 597-4920. 
for tickets and information. 

Land Of Lincoln Offering “Parent” Loans 

Bring in your husband 
and for just a ^ 
few dollars... O 

In a departure from typical forms of financial aid lor 
college students where loans are made directly to students. 
Land of Lincoln Savings and Loan, with 2U offices statewide, 
is offering “parent” loans. Parents of college students can 
borrow up to $20,000 per dependent student without equity 
and take from 5 to, 10 years to repay, according to Bruce 
Pudge, vice-president of consumer loans. 

Pudge explained that Lincoln's "PLUS" loaiv to parents 
offers several advantages over conventional types of finan¬ 
cial aid for college students: (1) the borrowing limit is 

> higher, up to 54,000 per academic year per student (S2U,(XHJ 
maximum), (2) the repayment period can be extended up to 
10 years (the maximum period for most other student loans 
is 5 years), (3) no equity is required (so there is no need to 
own a home or take out a second mortgage), and (4) there is 
no maximum salary limit for eligibility. 

MVee Golf Outing 
The Moraine Valley Com- For tickets and informa- 

munity College Foundation tion, call the college's 
will sponsor its annual golf resource development office 
outing on Friday, September, at974-4300, ext. 4111. 
9th at Silver Lake Country 
Club, Orland Park. After the . . 

round of golf participants BrinO ID VOUf 
are invited back to the coun- - 9 a 

try club with cocktails at 6:30 ^ — J faa m ■ ■ ■ 
p.m., followed by dinner. flllU TOl lUSl Q 

Tickets are 525 a person * 
for golf and 525 for dinner. foUf riflllSIFC 
with all proceeds .donated to Iw wY UUIIQI wa a 
the foundation to further the 
educational interests of Mor- - 
aine Valley. The day in¬ 
cludes a drawing (featuring a Ai 
complete set of Ping golf 
equipment), various door 
prizes and the chance to win 
a car if you get a hole-in-one 
on the right hole. 

Blood 
Prossuro take this 

CHIROPRACTIC 
IcSlinQ SCREENING TESl 
Christ Hospital and Medi- Experiencing: 

cal Center will offer blood 
pressure tests free of charge * 
for employees and members * 
of the community from 2 to * 
3:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
September 7th in the south * 

lobby of the hospital. 4440 . S?er?.in 

■^"•St. . Sports Injuries 
Blood pressures are taken 

regularly at the same time on if y„g |,avc any of these pm 
the first Wednesday of each k a disfunclion with your s 
month. Literature is given to base it examined — before i 
anyone interested in high eonsequences arise! 
blodd pressure. 

Craft Show 
Plans are underway for the . 

lOth annual Holiday Craft 
Bazaar sponsored by the 
Mother’s Club of Mount 
Carmel High School. The 
bazaar will be held on 
November 20th at Seton ’ 

Academy. South HoHand. james e stoxen 
Artuts wishing to ptitia- 

pate and seeking table reser- oirseior 
vations should contact Tssm Phystclsn: 
Louise at 339-3145 or Judy 
at 375-7108. usimAswssrtopu. 

Parents of both graduate or undergraduate siuUeiiis niu> 
apply for a PLUS loan, providing the student meets llniuns 
State Scholarship Commission rules. Pudge said. I liese 
rules require that the student must: (I) be a dependeiii 
student attending an approved school at least hall-iinie. |3/ 
be making satisfactory academic progress as established o> 
the school, and (3) meet Selective Service regisiraiiun 
requirements. 

According to Pudge, Lincoln's PLUS loan may be used lo 
supplement other financial aid or used by itsell to liiianw 
the student's education. "For example, il a siudeni s 
college expenses are $6,000 per year and he/ she is eligible 
for a $3,000 government student loan, the parent may tie 
eligible for an additional $3,000 under the Lineulii I’LU.s 
loan program," he said. 

Parents with more than one child entering college iii.i\ 

apply for separate PLUS loans for each child, he addeel. 

Both the parent borrowers and the students must be L/..'s. 

citizens or eligible non-citizens as delincd by the Illinois 

Stale Scholarship Commission. 
For further information about Land ol Liiieoln Sav mgs aim 

Loan's PLUS loan program for parents ol dependem College 

students, call and ask for a consumer loan rcpresemaiive ai 

L-1-N-CK)-L-N (546-2656). 

we’ll give you 
a new man 

TAKE THIS - . 
CHIROPRACTIC / 

SCREENING TEST ‘yy- 

Are You Experiencing: / 

• Pinched Nerves / 
• Low Back Pain ( 
• Neck Palo / I 
• Srialka 
• Knee Pain 
• Headaches 
• Shoulder Pain 
• Sports litjuries 

If you have any of these problems there 

is a disfunclion with your spine. Please 
have it examined — before more serious 

consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IF YOU BRING 
THIS TEST WITH YOU! 

Your free exaniinaiioii will in- 

\ V elude an orlhopedie lesl. a 
s \ neuiologieal lesl. a spinal 
\ \ alignment cheek, a muscle 
\ V strenglh lesl. and a eonsulla- 
\ lion lo discuss the resulis. If 

x-iavs or other tests are neees- 
sai v lo reach a diagnosis, 
vou will he advised of all costs 
hefoie proceeding. 

Because Worker's Compensation and 
most insurance companlM cover chim- 
praclic, your care may be at little or no 
cost lo you according to the terms of 
y our poUcy. 

on. JAMES E STOXEN 

CNnIc CNrscter 

Tssm Phystclsn: 
APf. WAWP. AAA. 
USPOASwilsrsOpm 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W.9Slh street 
Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

DM PAUL S STOXEN 

SwHw CMfOprwtw 
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Television Show 
On Heart Attacks 

The importance of early diagnosis' and prompt action in 
the treatment of heart attacks, the nation'.s leading cause of 
death, will be the focus of "Surviving a Heart Attack.” 
a live, interactive information sponsored by the American 
Heart Association. 

The one-hour broadcast will allow Chicago-area viewers 
to join millions across the country in learning first-hand ’ 
about heart attack recognition and treatment. “Surviving 
a Heart Attack" premieres on Lifetime Television on Wed¬ 
nesday, September t4th at 8 p.m. and repeats on Sep¬ 
tember 2Sth at 3:30 p.m., October 6th at 8 p.m. and October 
16th at 4 p.m. Check your local listings for the cable channel 
carrying Lifetime. 

"We have many new ways to combat heart attacks 
which, if used early during a heart attack, can limit daituge 
to the heart and save lives," says Dr. Mbrton F. Amsdorf, 
president of the American Heart Association of Metropoli¬ 
tan Chicago. “Unfortunately, many people do not recognize 
the symptoms of a heart attack, or deny them out of fear 
or embarrassment, and fail to seek immediate medical 
attention. We hope this program will make people aware of 
the importance of early recognition and treatment of heart 
attacks," he continued. 

Taped segments of the program will show an inside look 
at emergency rooms and coronary care units. During the 
live broadcast on September 14th, viewers can call a toll- 
free number, I-800-828-LIFE, and have their questions 
about heart attacks answered by a panel of prominent 
cardiologists. 

The program is produced by Lifetime Medical Television 
(LMT) in cooperation with the American Heart Association 
and is made possible by a grant from Genentech, Inc. 

To receive brochures on heart attacks and patient denial 
write to: American Heart Association, P.O. Boz 662, Fair- 
view. NJ, 07022-9830. 

Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 

They paid $500 less! 

Nominations 
PLOWS Council on Aging 

is seeking nominations for 

Morgan PUfc Academy Mothera’ CUb recently annonneed Ha offfceis for the 198849 
achool year. The president la Anna Marie Brodaky of Evergreen Phtk, fbat-vloe president te 
Linda Cnadroa, P^oa Patlii eerend viee-prealdent, Madonna Ahdbhl of Beverly. Gent Hotfca 
of Calnmet CHy la treasurer, Johey Hei^l of Be^ily, coneepondfog secretary, and JarOyn 
Stavroponhw of Beverly, reemdiag aecretaiy. 

The primary goal of the cfaih la to promote additional cnllrunl, aodal and edncnilotmi 
opportimltiee for MPA etaderrta. UpcoeHng efatb eventa inchrde the openhig day coffee 
from 8 to 10 s.m. on Theedny, September fob and the Adopt-a-Buent Program, hr which 
parents who hove been at the Acndenty are matched with new parents to offer faiendaldp 
smi practical sdviM. 

Pktored are Johey Hendel, Jarilyn Stavmponloa, Lhtdn Cnadroa, Amta Marie Brodaky 
and Madonna Abdlihl. Mlaalag from the photograph la Gerri Hotfca. 

1988 senior recognition 
awards. This significant 
award honors dedicated 
seniors-, age 60 and older, 
for valuable community 
and volunteer service > in 
the southwest townships of 
Palos, Lemont, Orland, 
and Worth. Each award 
winner win be individually 
recognized and receive a 
certificate at the PLOWS 
13th annual luncheon 
on Friday, October 28th, 
at the Lexington House. 

All local agencies, clubs, 
councils, hospitals, nursing 
homes, organizations 
and groups are encouraged 
to participate so that out 
standing seniors of our com 
munities will continue to 
be recognized and honored. 

All nominations must be 
received at the PLOWS 
office, 9526 S. Cook Avenue, 
by Monday, September 
26th. For more information, 
call the PLOWS office at 
422-6722. 

In-Service Employee Awards At MVCC 

^HAVfKINSONFORO 
Soaring above the rest in quality, service and price 

6100 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

$88 FOR 8 WEEKS OF THE WEIGHT LOSS 
PORTION OF THE PROGRAM. 

II was an oiler so good, it's back' Bui al this price, it won't be around lor loo long 
Enroll now and gel 8 weeks ol the weight loss portion ol the Physicians WEIGHT 

LOSS Centers program for $88 
It s the same program Ihal's helped so many lose so much wieighl Our proles 

siunally supervised, nulrilionally sound, real food diet assures you of a weight loss 
ol up to 4 pounds per week Now at a significant savings. And we ve kept our 
required physicians consultation and evaluation and Nutritional Supplement pior. 
lions of the program at regular prices' 

So don t miss out on this fabulous oiler' It may be your last chance in 88 to get 
8 weeks ol weight loss lor $88' Call now lor an appointment' 

OFFER EXPIRES: S.ptMnb.r 9. 1988 

423-3022 
CoroStoffiffn 
4901 W. 79fh St. 
Burbank, Illinois 

o 
Physicians 
WBGHTIOSS 
Centers. 

U iili \ 4MI I’k rn tiNk. t'rk imMiinI •*! iIm* %«it\. ^ 
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Moraine Valley Community College employees were 
presented with 10 and 20-year service awards at the col¬ 
lege’s recent fall in-service program. 

Receiving 10-year service awards were Floralee Adducci, 
guidance advisor, Frankfort; Charles Armstrong, foreman, 
shipping and receiving, Dolton; Eve Baldea, departmental 
assistant, center for community and continuing education. 
Justice; Roberta Balke, assistant dean, center for commun¬ 
ity and continuing education, Tinley Park; Lorene Broecker, 
secretary II, business and industrial technology, Palos Hills; 
Sandra Capleton, referral and retention counselor, Sauk 
Valley Center. Hatvey; Jeanne Daniher, guidance advis- 
sor. Oak Lawn; Kathleen Didominicis, associate professor. 
Nursing, Orland Park; Sue Garstka, assistant professor. 
Math, Oak Lawn; John Gubbay, associate professor, busi- 
nes. Hickory Hills; Della Jones, departmental assistant, 
business/industrial technology, Palos Hills. Also Kath¬ 
erine Keenan, associcate professor, nursing. Oak Lawn; 
Laura Kerschbaum, assistant instructor, medical laboratory 
technology, Weirth; Wtlliait' Klene, associate professor, 
nondestructive evaluation. New Lenox; Joseph Micucci, 
maintenance II, Garden Homes; Rita Moore, departmental 
assistant, student development. Palos Hills; Bill Muller, 
associate professor, academic skills center. Forest Park; 
Shaheen Sayeed, associate professor, heating and air con- 

IN’88 ^ Seeking 
M Service 

Voiunteers 
Volunteer service is within 

the grasp of anyone inter¬ 
ested in giving of them¬ 
selves. Many potential 
volunteers think that full- 

' timt employment prevents 
serving in social service pro¬ 
grams in the community. 
The Crisis Center for South 
Suburbia, however, offers 
varying hours of service for 
volunteers. Since it operates 
24 hours a day, seven days a 
week, the Crisis Center 
needs individuals to volun¬ 
teer for evening and over¬ 

buy loss night shifts, as well as during 
. 1^ the day. Volunteers inter- 
AM. ested in working in the new 
be around lor too long resale shop, "Neat Re- 
e Physicians WEIGHT peats". 6659 W. tilth St.. 

...... are also greatly needed. 

i'^fo'.?:i:^°h',?oss The next volunteer train- 
I we ve kepi our ing session is on Friday, Sep¬ 
tal Supplement por- tember 16th from 9:30 a.m. 

1 -h....... „ BO___ I® 4 p.m. at Moraine Valley I chance in 88 to get 
Community College, 10900 
S. 88th Ave., in Room B-2S4. 

If you want to help the 
center fulfill its mission to 

Hffw I establish normal, productive 

fnitoMS I family life for victims of 
^ u ■ . domestk violence, call Pat 

^330 Driv* Edwards at 974-1091 to 
OIOS Haights, Illinois register for the training. You 

are needed .in several areas 
of service; hotline coverage, 
child-care, resale shop 

. coverage, legal advocacy, 
, transportation, clerical and 

■ ,7 ■ i counselifig. 

fnitoMS 
7330 Collag# Driv* 

Palos Haights, Illinois 

OwntB AM OBftaiM 

ditioning, Orland Park; Dorothy Silhan, departmental 
assistant, marketing services, Palos Heights; Marie Thorn¬ 
ton, secretary U, learning resources center. Oak Lawn; 
and Judith Witkov, assistant professor, child care, Downers 
Grove. 

Receiving 20-year service awards were James Adduci, 
associate vice president, academic affairs. Oak Lawn; 
Ralph Arnold, professor, humanities musk. Oak Lawn; 
Melvin Arthur, associate professor, radiologic technology, 
Palos Hills; Harold Boadway, professor, sociology/history, 
Orland Park; Dorothy Boonstra, press operator, Palos Hills; 
Jack Bradley, counselor, Orland Park; Rkhard Brady, 
associate professor, biology, Chicago; Irene Brodie, dean, 
developmental education, Robbins; Nelson Diebel, pro¬ 
fessor, history, Westchester; Anne Donnersberger, coun¬ 
selor, New Lenox; Robert Dugan, professor, dr^^g tech¬ 
nology, Orland Park. 

Also, Michael Eckhart, professor, environmental science, 
Orland Park; Peter Frigo, executive dean, student develop, 
ment. Western Springs; Sharon Fritz, professor, sociology/ 
history ,.Orland Park; Paul Huetteman, director, instruction¬ 
al support, Palos Park; Bob Juracka, professor, biology, 
Palos Heights; Paul Lawrisuk, professor, mathematics, 
Frankfort; Norval McCord, professor, biology, Tinley Park; 
Darlene Meier, operations supervisor, Orland Park; Allan 
Monroe, professor, communications. Worth; Dolores 
Myers, library technical assistant, Orland Park; Ray Pie- 
tryla, professor, physical education, Indianhead Park; 
Dolores Plucinski, secretary II, public service, allied health 
and nursing, Palos HUIs. 

Also, Mary Ellen Ponsford, professor, art. Countryside; 
Harold Scheldt, professor, physical education, Joliet; 
Lenette Staudinger, professor, biology, Orland Park; Eliza¬ 
beth Stiles, dean, admissions records and financial aid. 
Evergreen Park; Ron Svara. professor, mathematics. Lock- 
port; Philip Theodorou, vice-president, student life and 
community services. Oak Lawn; Louann Tieman, professor, 
communications/German, Oak Lawn; Robert Van Raes, 
vice-president, planning and external affairs, Palos Hills 
and Florence Wall, executive secretary, planning and ex¬ 
ternal affairs. Oak Lawn. 

Metra Streamlines 
Management System 

Metra has implemented a new materials management 
system to improve and streamline requisition, purchasing 
and inventory practices used in operating its three wholly- 
owned properties. With this system, developed after a year¬ 
long study, the commuter railroad will enhance its ability to 
provide timely, cost-efficient maintenance and upkeep ot 
trains and facilities, said Metra Chairman Jeffrey R. Ladd. 

"Riders demand quality service, and this means we must 
keep trains in prime operating condition," he said. "We've 
devised a system that assures service and maintenance per¬ 
sonnel the parts and materials they need for repairs and 
improvements will be on hand or immediately available." 

As part of the new plan, Metra has appointed Alfred Pierz 
Jr. to the newly created position of materials manager. 
Pierz, of Tinley Park, will oversee centralization and 
upgrading of materials management procedures for the 
former Rock Island, Milwaukee Road and Illinois Central 
Gulf (now known as Metra/Electric) routes, all of which are 
now owned and directly operated by Metra. 

Service on other routes (Chicago and North Western, 
Burlington Northern and Norfolk Southern) is provided by 
those railroads under purchase-of-service contracts. 

Pierz, who will report directly to Executive Director 
James Cole, has 15 years of experience in the areas of 
inventory control and materials purchasing. Before joining 
Metra, he served as region manager of inventory control at 
General Electric Supply Co., a division of CE that special¬ 
izes in dktributioa of electrical constnictiaa and maia- 
tenancematerials. 
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Metra Improves, Streamlines Operations And Practices 
Metra has implemented a new materials management 

system to improve and streamline requisition, purchasing 
and inventory practices used in operating its three'wholly- 
owned properties. 

With this, system, develop^ after a year-long study by 
consulting firm Ernst A Whinney, the commuter railroad 
will enhance its ability to provide timely, cost-efficient 
maintenance and upkeep of trains and facilities, said Metra 
Chairman Jeffrey R. Ladd. "Riders demand quality service, 

and this means we must keep trains in prime operating con¬ 
dition,” he said. "We’ve devised a system that assures 
service and maintenance personnel the parts and materials 
they need for repairs and improvements will be on hand or 
hnmediately avidlable." 

As part of the new plan, Metra has appointed Alfred 
Pierz Jr. to the newly created position of materials man¬ 
ager. Pierz, of Tinley Park, will oversee centralization and 
upgrading of materials management procedures for the 

former Rock Island, Mijwaukee Road and Illinois Central 
Gulf (now known as Metra/Electric) routes, all of which arc 
now owned and directly operated by Metra. 

Service on other routes (Chicago and North Wester. 
Burlington Northern and Norfolk Southern) is provided 
by those railroads'iinder purchase-of-servit« contracts. 

Pierz, who will report directly to Executive Director 
James Cole, has IS years of experience in the areas of in¬ 
ventory control and materials purchasing. 

First National Bank EVERGREEN 
of Evergreen Park I BANKS 

JIOI ff'est 95th Street 

Orland Facility of 

First National Bank 
of Evergreen Park 

13330 Harlem Avenue 
—Opening Fall 1988— 

EVERGREEN 
BANIC ^ 

Christ Hospital Facility of 

First Nationai Bank I EVE^REEN 
of Evergreen Park I 
Physicians’ Pavilion • Suite 113 

OakLawn EVERGREEN 
National ^k I 
9400 South Cicero Avenue 

for choosing 
an Evergreen Bank. 

The combined total assets of the Evergreen Banks—First 
National Bank of Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn National Bank, 
and Clearing Bank—have reached one billion dollars. 

Thank yen for helping us reach this milestone. Without loyal 
customers, who have saved hard-earned money and borrowed 
for homes and cars and businesses, there would be no 
Evergreen Banks. 

Reaching this goal deepens our commitment to provide 
helpful, personal service to the people of our communities. 
We look forward to serving you in the great years that 
lie ahead. 

GearingBank I 
I BANKS ^ 

5235 West 63rd Street 

EVERGREEN 

lieiii Members FOIC 

I 
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MEMBER 

Ne Jif*°/kpER A Publiclion 

A««orlAiion • Fouhdcil 1885 Of The 

SciulhwesI 

lllnols^wsAisdctdtton 

Walter H.Lyscn 
Publishar 

Pubi't^tad Eva'v ThuASOAv 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
hickory hills edition 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

(312)388-2425 
Main Oflice 3840 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian, III. 80445 

lOMMombor 

Our Labor Force 
BY SECRETARY OF LABOR ANN McLAUGHUN 

Labor Day is our annual celebration of America's working 
men and women, and this year there is much to celebrate: 
more than five straight years of economic growth with de¬ 
clining unemployment and the creation of 17 million jobs. 

It is also a day we pay our respect to the generations of 
workers who built this country. But as we honor the past 
and enjoy the present, we must plan for the future. The 
American workplace is changing - and rapidly. 

Many of the heavy manufacturing industries that to our 
forbearers meant jobs, growth, and prosperity are no longer 
expanding. The new positions created in the next dozen 
years will be in service industries. They will demand much 
iiigher skills. For the first time in history, most new. jobs 
will require some education beyond high school. 

The American worker is changing, too. About two-thirds 
olThe new employees entering the workforce will be women. 
More than forty percent will be minorities and immigrants. 

Productivity will continue to be a key issue, but other 
words will enter our job vocabulary, terms like workplace 
literacy, child care, flexible work schedules, re-training, 
and human resource development. The most important 
word of all will'be quality because only a high quality of 
American workforce will enable us to compete internation¬ 
ally. 

I urge you to think about these trends and what they will 
mean h<r you, your job, and your children. And consider 
how w e can work together to prepare for the changes ahead. 

In the past, it was the minds and muscles of American 
workers that made us a leader in the world marketplace. 
In the future, our labor force will need something else for 
continued prosperity: the ability to adapt. 

Funding For Recycling 
.Stale Senator William F. Mahar (R-Homewood) said 

funding could soon be available for recycling and other solid 
waste management programs, under legislation that sets 
slate and local fees for landfills. 

"Because landfill space is rapidly diminishing, we must 
develop alternatives for disposing of solid waste," Mahar 
said. "No one wants a new landfill or large incinerators, 
especially in their neighborhood, so it is important to im¬ 
plement waste management programs to help reduce the 
amount of solid waste. Recycling is one of the best altcrna- 
tiv es. 

"However, many municipalities may have problems 
liinding set up and operational costs. H.B. 3100 would 
help prov ide funding for these programs from landfill fees. 

" rite legislation authorises the state to charge a fee of 
.otic per cubic yard of solid waste from January I. 1989 to 
December 31. i99l. After that date, the fee would be low¬ 
ered 10 45C per cubic yard," Mahar said. 

"The measure also impirses a cap on the fees liKal 
gov orients can charge landfills. The maximum fee would 
be .4St per cubic yard of solid waste until January 1. 1992. 
After that date, the ItK-al cap would be .604." Mahar said. 
"Hie bill docs, however, ‘grandfather in' a JOi local fee 
already bAng charged to two landfills in DuPage County." 

Landfill fees had also been authorized in the Solid Waste 
Management Act of I98<». which was intended to reduce the 
state's reliance on land disposal of solid waste and promote 
volume reduction, recycling and reuse, combustion with 
energy recovery and combustion for volume reduction, 
the 19th District Senator explained. However, that Act was 
challenged, by a group of landfill operators and in 1987, a 
CiH* County Circuit Court ruled that some of the new law's 
prov isions were unconstitutional. 

"H.B. 3100 resolves many of the problems addressed in 
the court's rnlim>." Mahar said. 

Busing 

In 218 
Cook County Circuit Court 

Judge Anthony Scotillo 
decided. Moniday not to block 
a controversial school busing 
plan in High School District 
218. Judge Scotillo's refusal 
(o issue an injunction to block 
the plan paved the way to 
bus 213 predominantly black 
students from Calumet Park 
to,^arold Richards and Alan 
Shepard High Schools. 

' The plan was adopted in 
January by a 4-3 vote of 
School Board 218 with the 
four members who supported 
the measure all residents of 
Blue Island, site of Eisen¬ 
hower High School. Calumet 
Park is adjacent to Blue 
Island and the 213 students 
would have been assigned to 
Eisenhower, which the four 
Blue Island board members 
said was "overcrowded". 
The decision to bus the 
students to Richards in Oak 
Lawn and Shepard in Palos 
Heights was met with a 
storm of protest from district 
parents. 

Five Calumet Park resi¬ 
dents and their children filed 
suit in July to halt the bus¬ 
ing, saying that the bused 
students would have to travel 
nine or 10 miles td the 
schools in the western sector 
of the district. The parents 
contended that the four Blue 
Island school board members 
had devised the plan solely to 
reduce the number of blacks 
at Eisenhower. 

According to Scotillo's 
decision, "Like it or not, 
officials have the right to 
exercise the authority vested 
in them by us as taxpayers: 
When it is abused, the courts 
have been asked to inter¬ 
cede; but the abuse has to be 
more than just an unpopular 
dedsion as viewed by one 
segment of society." 

According to a spokesman 
for the school district, the 
new boundaries have helped 
to achieve racial balance in 
218, As of last spring, the 
ratio at Eisenhower was 67 
percent minority and 33 per¬ 
cent white while the ratio at 
Richards and Shepard was 
approximately the reverse, 
according to the spokesman. 

An appeal of Judge 
Scotillo's decision appears 
unlikely but plans for placing 
a referendum calling for 
school board members to be 
elected from districts, rather 
than the present ‘at large' 
method, are expected to con¬ 
tinue, The referendum 
would also call for the elec¬ 
tion of board members two 
years before their terms 
expire, therefore effectively 
ending control of the board 
by the Blue Island faction. 

(^11 ^oint^ 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Campaign '88 gets underway in the 3rd Congressional District this evening (Thursday, 
Sept. I) when Congressman Marty Russo (3rd) and “Friends of Mike Dukakis" kickoff 
the Presidential Campaign for Mike Dukakis and Lloyd Bentsen with US Senator Alan Dixon 
the guest speaker at Condesa Del Mar at 122nd and Cicero Ave. in Alsip. It all starts at 
7 p.m. There is no admission charge. 

National news media including NBC 
and other TV and radio networks as well 
as print media from aroqnd the country 
have labeled the 3rd District as one of the 
key barometers as to how voters are think¬ 
ing. All will be present to interview people in 
attendance. 

Four years ago voters gave Democrat 
Russo 64 percent of the vote and then 
switched over to give President Reagan the 
same amount. "This is unusual" according 
to an NBC spokesperson and they want to 
know what, if anything, has happened in the 
last four years to change their minds. Will 
Russo continue to be the big vote getter? 
Will there be a vote fall-off from the GOP top 
candidates? Or, will 3rd District voters, 
considered a Democratic strong hold, go 
straight down the line for the full DemoCTa- 
tic ticket? 

Russo's vote total four years ago was 
143,088 with Reagan within '/> of 1 percent 
of that total. GOP Congressional candidate 
Richard Murphy polled 79,121 ■ a 2-1 win 
for Russo. 

Since elected in 1974 when he unseated 
incumbent Robert P. Hanrahan, Russo has 
compiled the following vote percentages: 
1974-53%; '76-59%; '78-65%; '80-69%; 
'82-74%; '84-64% and '86-66%. '86. an off 
year election, showed Russo polling 102,940 
votes to James Tierney's 52,616. 

••• 

Eight years ago ALL POINTS felt that 
Alan Dixon would make a better presidential 
candidate than incumbent President Jimmy 
Carter.the same holds true in todays 
election. However, in a letter and later a 
personal visit. Senator Dixon explained 
after reading ALL POINTS, "I only want to 
be a good US Senator...not president...but 
thanks anyway." 

••• 

Incumbent State Rep John McNamara 
(D-27) is being honored at a cocktail recep¬ 
tion Wednesday. September 14. from 7 
to 10 p.m. at Chateau Busche, llSth and 
Cicero. There will be an open bar, cocktails 
and entertainment. Tickets are S30 per 
person. For more info call 422-8554. 

••• 

Two Cook County Circuit Court judges 
will be speakers at tonight's (Thursday, 
Sept. 1) Bremen Township Democratic 
Clubs meeting at Midlothian Lodge, 145th 
and Kedzie. Committeeman Jim Jesk will 
call the meeting to order at 8:15 p.m. 

The two arc Judge F. Paul Elward and 
Judge Carole K. Bellows. Bellows has been 
a practicing attorney for 26 years before her 
appointment to the bench in 1986. She cur¬ 
rently is assigned to the Domestic Relations 
Division at the Daley Center. Bward is a 
former member of the Illinois House of 
Representatives (1957-70). For the last 17 
years he has been a trial judge serving in 
the Municipal, Criminal, and County De¬ 
partments. He now presides over jury trials 
in civil cases. 

As part of his long-standing tradition Cook 
County Treasurer Edward J. Rosewell 
once again provided property owners with 
what he calls his "special form of tax re¬ 
lief" by making personal appearances at 
all four of his offices on Monday and Tues¬ 
day as taxpayers were making their pay¬ 
ments on the second installment of their 
real estate tax bills. 

"Many property owners were concerned 
about their real estate taxes and they wanted 
to talk to the man in charge," Rosewell 
said. “It gave them a chance to make any 
complaints or suggestions to me personally 
and 1 think it was good therapy for all con¬ 
cerned. Rosewell made his appearance 
at the Markham office Monday from 9 a.m. 
to 11 a.m. Wednesday, the final day, he was 
at the downtown County Building from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m.. All ALL POINTS can say. 
it took courage I 

Saturday, September 9th: Supporters of 
Joe Jarzabowski, Democratic caindidate for 
state representative in the 37th District, 
who is challenging incumbent Loleta Di- 
drickson, will gather at Maywood Park for a 
fund raiser. For a $20 donation the event 
includes clubhouse admission, dinner, and 
program for a night of harness racing. 
Maywood Park is located at Fifth and North 
Avenue in Maywood. 

The tentative agreement on a seven-year 
partial sales tax break between the Village 
of Oak Lawn and Ed Napleton Dodge fran¬ 
chise may open a can of worms. How will 
other large sales tax producing businesses 
in the village react? Aren't they to eligible 
for increment financing? All Dlinois muni¬ 
cipalities receive a one percent share of 
sales taxes collected within the municipality. 
Increment tax financing was designed to 
keep business and industry from moving 
out of the state but has been manipulated 
to bring it down to municipal levels. All of 
this is legal, of course. Village board action 
will be taken on Tuesday, September t3th, 
the next regular meeting. 

What kind of market does Oak Lawn pro¬ 
vide to auto dealers? Just consider that the 
unofficial vehicle tax stickers sold within the 
village number just over 31.000. 

Gadfly Jesse Jackson is off again. Re¬ 
bounding from his three-day fast in support 
of labor leader Cesar Chavez, Jackson is 
now offering his “assistance" in settling 
the problems in Yonkers, New York. In 
the ‘SO's, there was a comedian named Irwin 
Cory who billed himself as "The World's 
Greatest Authority." Jesse has now ap¬ 
parently inherited this mantle. Is there any 
field of endeavor in which Jesse is not an 
expert? Is so, it escapes ALL POINTS. 

Bill Krystyniak Opposes Con Con 
DcmocTatic Candidate for State Senator (24th) Alderman 

Bill Krystyniak recently voiced his oppositio.n to the Novem¬ 
ber 8th Stale wide referendum calling for a Constitution 
Convention. 

Speaking at the Intercnalional Operating Engineers 
Union Hall. K^styniak slated that the Constitution works 
well for the citizens of Illinois and does not need to be 
changed. 

"First of all, it would cost millions of dollars to revise 
the constitution," Krystyniak said. "It makes no sense, 
with what limited resources we have to change a sound 
document." 

"The 1970 Constitutional Convention cost 514 million 
and experts predict the cost in 1990 could reach $31 mil¬ 
lion." added Krystyniak. "That extraordinary amount of 
money could be better spent on education, housing, health, 
roads and other vital presets." 

Krystyniak also indicated that there are more efficient 
and appropriate ways to amend the Constitution. The south¬ 
west side legislator noted that the General Assembly can 
submit proposed amendments for voter ratification in gen¬ 
eral elections or an individual citizen who circulates peti¬ 
tions can also propose Constitutional amendments. 

"In fact, voters in general elections have approved four 
amendments to the 1970 Constitution, including a citizen 
initiative to reduce the size of the Illinois House by one-third 
and to change the method for electing state representa¬ 
tives," said Krystyniak. 

"A 1990 Constitutional Convention would open the entire 
consitution up for re-writing. That would allow special- 
interest delegates trying to further their own agendas to 
open a Pandora's ^x of devisive emotionally charged 
issues. They could try to add provisions to the Constitution 
that actually would do more harm than good." 

"I believe, those who have valid concerns about state 
government or see problems that should be addressed 
should seek change through the General Assembly and 
other elected officUls." Krystyniak remarked. "The Con¬ 
stitution exists to set the guidelines of government. The 
government - itself - through the General Assembly - enacts 
law and implements policies based on the Constitutional 
guidelines." 

Krystyniak also noted that the Dlinois Constitution has 
a Bill of Rights that is much more far reaching than that in 
the U.S. Constitution. 
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Sponsors Law To Protect Job Rights Of Disabled Citizens 
Congressman WUUun O. LipinsU (D-Sth) has recently 

cosponsored legislation that will protect the employment 
opportunities of disabled Americans. 

According to LipinsU the American with Disabilities Act 
was drafted in an effort to erase the discrimination faced by 
persons with disabilities in securing employment and other¬ 
wise attempting to live normal and independent lives. The 
bill addresses sis basic areas:..employment. housing, trans¬ 
portation, public accommodations, public services and com¬ 
munication barriers and draws on the successful model used 
by the federal government in eliminating discrimination 
on the basis of handicap in federklly funded activities. 

“UnCsir discrimination is the daily experience of many of 
the 36 million Americans with disabilities,” said Lipinski. 
“Every aspect of life is affected: housing, employment, 
recreation, transportation; even the ability to operate 
independently in the commercial sphere, or to vote, or to 
raise children. Our entire society has been inadvertently 
structured in a way that unnecessarily denies innumerable 
opportunities, great and small; to people with disabilities - 
not due to the actual physical and mental conditions of dis¬ 

abled Americans, but due to prejudice, fears and unneces¬ 
sary obstacles which have been placed in their path.” 

“Moreover, countless numbers of our fellow citizens who 
are veterans of foreign conflicts, have acquired a disability 
while defending th^ country, only to come home to a 
society that subjects them to discrimination and injustice, 
a society that ^uns them merely because ,they are dis¬ 
abled.” " . , 

“The architectural, communication and transportation 
barriers the disabled face do not affect them and their fam¬ 
ilies alone,” remarked Lipinski. “Our Nation bears the eco¬ 
nomic burdens of this prejudice: dependency is expensive. 
It increases benefit entitlements and decreases productive 
capacity sorely needed by the American economy. Yet dis¬ 
crimination has contributed to a staggering 66 percent un¬ 
employment level among persons with disabilities.” 

Lipinski noted that this legislation specifically defines dis¬ 
crimination, including various types of intentional and un¬ 
intentional exclusion; inferior or less effective services, 
benefits or activities; architectural, tranportation, and com¬ 

munication barriers; failing to make reasonable accom¬ 
modations; and discriminatory qualifications and perform¬ 
ance standards. 

Enfbmment procedures under the bill include adminis¬ 
trative remedies, a private right of action in Federal Court, 
monetary damages, injunctive relief, attorney’s f^, and 
cutoffs of Federal funds. 

“People with disabilities want to work,” stated Lipinski. 
“Equating disability with inability is false; disabled does 
not mean unable. Persons svith disabilities want to be pro¬ 
ductive, self-supporting and tax-paying participants in 
society. This bill will grant them that dignity and right.” 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

RESOLVE Sponsors Adoption Process Meeting 
Dr. Denise Wojciecrrawski 
Chiropractic Physician 

RESOLVE of Chicago, Inc., a non-profit volunteer organ¬ 
ization offering information, education, support and referral 
to couples experiencing problems of infertility, is pleased to 
announce it is sponsoring “Medical Considerations in the 
Adoption Process” presented by Or. Monte Hetland. The 
meeting will be in the Percy Hopkins Auditorium of Christ 
Hospital, 4440 W. 95th St., on Tuesday, September 20th at 
8 p.m. 

This meeting is open to the public at no charge. 
Infertility affedts one of every six couples trying to have 

children. Approximately five million couples in the U.S. are 
currently unable to have a first child or carry a pregnancy to 
term. Included in the definition of infertility are problems in 
conceiving a second or subsequent child and the experience 
of repeated pregnancy loss. 

Infertility is often an invisible problem and many suffer its 
devastating effects in silence and isolation; This is not 
necessary. RESOLVE offers accurate and up-to-date 
information on the medical and technological breakthroughs 
leading to effective treatment of infertility problems. In 
addition, RESOLVE can help couples cope with the impact 
of the experience of infertility on ^eir social, emotional and 
marital lives. RESOLVE is committed to helping couples 
explore all their alternatives so they may m^e informed 
decisions about their lives. 

1988 AIDS Directory 
The Chicago Medical 

Society recently announced 
the publication of an updated 
edition of its AIDS service 
directory, which contains 
information about physical 
and psychological support 
services available in Cook 
County to persons whose 
lives have felt the impact of 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome. 

The expanded directory 
was developed for use by 
physicians and other health 
related professionals, coun¬ 
selors, persons with AIDS 
or AIDS related complex, 
persons who are HIV anti¬ 
body positive, friends, family 
and anyone concerned about 
AIDS. The contents cover 
medical care and testing, 
home health care, emer¬ 
gency assistance, social 
and psychosocial services, 
support groups, public and 
professional education 
resources/coalitions, finan¬ 
cial services and legal assis¬ 
tance. 

The directory is available 
at no charge to physicians, 
other health and social 
service professionals and the 

... FOR FABULOUS 
FALL FASHIONS! 

RESOLVE of Chicago, Inc. is one of 48 chapters of this 
. nationwide organization which serves the unique needs of 
infertile people. The Boston-based national office of 
RESOLVE acts as the national voice for advocacy and legis¬ 
lative reform concerning the legal, ethical, and insurance 
issues surrounding fertility alternatives. 

For more information, call RESOLVE at 743-1623 or write 
to RESOLVE of Chicago, Inc., 30 No. Michigan Ave., Suite 
508, Chicago. IL 60602. 

• Complete Family Holistic Health Care 
Nock & Low Back Pain 
Care of Children 
Female Disorders 

•Sptnai Manipulation • Physical Therapy • X-rays - Blood • Hair • 
Diet Artalysis - Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park, L 60642 

ppblic upon request from the 
Chicago Medical Society, 
670-25^, ext. 213. The AIDS 
service directory may also 
be obtained through the 
Chicago Area AIDS Task 
Force, the North Suburban 
AIDS Task Force, and the 
Cook County Department of 
Public Health. These organi¬ 
zations, along with the 
Junior League of Evanston, 
contributed to the comple¬ 
tion of the 1988 directory. 

Singles 
Meeting 

The Midwest Singles 
Association invites all singles 
to an open dance party at 
7 p.m. on Sunday, Septem¬ 
ber 18th at the Alsip Holiday 
Inn. 5000 W. 127th St. (1-294 
at Cicero Ave.). There will 
be DJ dance music and 
admission is SS for non¬ 
members. 

For more information, call 
282-0600. 

Vfe are pleased 
to announce that 
Standard Federal 
Savii^ & Loan 

hasacmired 
CapitolFederal 

Savings of America 

We welcome Capitol customers to the Standard Federal 

famih'. You can transact business as usual at the 

three offices listed below. In the fiiture, you will also 

have Standard Federal’s eight offices to serve you. But 

right from the start, you can count on Standard Federal’s 

' strength and stabiliU’. 

Evergreen Park 

.■^960W.9Sth Street 

636-6000 

Palos Heights 

6410 W. 127th Street 

371-4400 

Oak Lawn 

9801S. Cicero Avenue 

424-3.300 

^ Capitol Federal Savings of America—Division of: 

FEDEI^ S^MQS 
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SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 

You Can Trust 

I AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE 

Kurck Biotben 
Ser\’icc Center 

C onipk-lr Aulo Service 

NAM lobPM Dairy 

NAM lo 2PM Saturday 

•Air Ci)ndiIioninf{ 

•Wheel Alignments 

•Brakes A Tires 

•C iimplete Tune Ups 

• I iming 
.1425 W. 11 Ith Street 

Ml. Greenwood 238-0085 

BEDDING 

'WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

• IN • »*♦ 
Bunk B«ds STa.W 
SofaBed $119.00 
Bedroom Sets $199.00 
Chest $49.00 
Dinette $99.00 
Lamps $20.00 
Sofa Chair-Love Seal $199.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147lh,4Springll»ld 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski 
Midlothian ^ 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTHENBERG 
Real L stale ■ insurance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 

CUSTOM 
GOLF CLUBS 

GOLF CLUBS 
Custom Made 

& 
Repaired 

Reasonable Rates! 

371-8247 

312/385-0136 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Betz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY & SIDING 
•HAULING & GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING & BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED & REBUILT . 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING & PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES F 

233-9685 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

STORAGE 
4S0l Wt SI (55th Stmi» r 

CMISiwr»n(» It 6()44S 

/ ii?) in 70/0 

U-LOCK IT 
Mini - Storage 

_ppIQgg 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

I0’x20'x10' - $85 per month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62permonth 
10’x 5'x10' -$43p€rmonth 
10'x. 5'x 5' -$30permonlh 

/OK) W tOlHt) S/Hi f r 

CHtCAOO R'CXtC . IL 60415 

<)t2) 424-7000 

IT’S WISE TO USE MESSENGER CLASSFEDS! 

Name New Space Orbiter Contest 
Students in kindergarten through 12th grade across the 

United States are intdted to participate in a national com¬ 
petition to name a new space Oihiter for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). Interested 
parties can obtain an Announcement of Opportunity by con¬ 
tacting the Council of Chief State School Officers in Wash¬ 
ington, D.C., which is administering the program for NASA. 
School faculty members may request Orbiter-Naming Pro¬ 
gram Entry 'Packets by calling (202) 783-5109, (202) 783- 
S113 or by writing: NASA Orbiter-Naming Program, Council 
of Chief State School Officers, 400 No. Capitol St.,N.W., 
Suite 379, Washington. D.C. 20001. 

Faculty members must provide their name, the name of 
their school and the address to which they would like the 
packet sent. 

To enter, elementary and secondary school students will 
form teams and research a name for the orbiter. Each team, 
under the guidance of a school faculty member who will 

serve as team coordinator, will prepare a classroom project 
to support and justify the name selected. The name pro¬ 
posed must be the name of a sea vessel used in lesearch or 
exploration. 

There will be two entry divisions: Division 1 will include 
kindergarten through 5th grade and Division If, 7th through 
12th grades. Orbiter-naming projects must be completed 
during the fall semester, and entries must be postmarked by 
December 31st’. Students in public and non-public schods 
are eligible. ' . ' 

Winners from each division will be named at the state 
level in March of 1989. NASA will announce the national 
winners in each division and the otbiter's name in May of 
1989., 

Representatives of the national winning teams will 
receive an expense-paid trip to a NASA-related event, and a 
school involvement program will be conducted at the two 
schools. 

SELL IT 

Messenger Classifieds 
388-2425 

s N \ 

Clark of Worth TownaMp 
Maoioen Morphy 0—0—eod 
that the 1987-88 actoal oao 
report for the gaooral rev- 
eaoe aharlng boat ftaod and 
the aopporting docooienla 
frmn which the report was 
prepoied are on file lo the 
cloA’s offioo aod are avall- 
abfe for pabBc lospoctloo 
from 9 a.m. to 3 poo., Man- 
day throngh FVMoy at the 
Town HaB, 11501S. PbImU. 

Metro-Help 
Metro-Help, a .not-for- 

profit social service agency 
providing 24-hour, toll-free 
telephone crisis intervention 
services to teenagers will 
begin a new training session 
which starts on September 
lOth. Topics wil' include 
listening skills, crisis inter¬ 
vention, sexual and physical 
abuse, suicide prevention, 
lonliness, depression and 
substance abuse. This''train¬ 
ing is free and you need not 
plan to become a volunteer 
in order to attend. 

Metro-Help's best known 
service is the national run-, 
away switchboard, which 
offers medical, shelter, 
and transportation assistance 
to runaway teens in the 
United States and Canada. 
Other services include 
the adolescent suicide 
hotline, Illinois youth 
switchboard and a message 
relay between runaways 
and their parents. 

. If you are interested in 
volunteering on the crisis 
hotlines of if you just want to 
attend the training, call Bill 
Schoeller at 880-9860. 

Tot Lot Meet 
Tot Lot, a program for 

parents and their children 
will begin once again with 
registration starting on 
September 8th. The program 
is sponsored by Southwest 
Women Working Together 
and is for children age infant 
to five, and their parents. 
Tot Lot meets on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 10:30 
a.m. until 12 noon. 

A Southwest Women staff 
member is the Tot Lot coor¬ 
dinator. and is available 
for information on parenting 
issues. Tot Lot meets at 
Thomas Memorial Congre¬ 
gational Church, 3344 W. 
64th PI. A nominal fee is 
charged at each meeting. 

Call 435-OSSO for more 
informatian. 

SH DOWN 
Buys Any Car' 

*‘BUY of the WEEK!” 
whitewall liree and mueh, much moral 

NOW OA 
MW ~ivvvu ONLY ® i 

GOOD CREDIT? 
3S low <is A QO/ APR 

^.J/O fr^NANCI^ 

OH ponio u—■■■■■■■ 
■ PRB-APPROVID CRKDIT APPORTION 't 
■ Naasa prooeta and hava my credit pra-approvad 
■ NAME-—---- 

■ AOOliESS___=- 
BCITV __STATE-»- 

■ mONC_ SOCIAL SeCUHITV NUMSEW -. — 

■ EMELOTER ----- 

Show LONOT^___salaht--- 
■ AMOUNT OF DOWN PAVMENTT- FfUCE OF CAB OESIBEOT- 

■ AFFUCANTS SIQNATUNE-^- 

tw *. t4ia $1. _ISil|iW»._ll BM«. 

BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 
NO CREDIT? 

FBKE OF CAB OESIBEDT- 

IFF J1 I •> * wil dF to 11 

•M PONTIAC 
BONNEVSXE 

MM .»».#• rtm ** 

•asps* 

■S4 ESCOBT 
xMaaa 

•2SPS* 

>M DOOOE OMM '**J 
T-TS M 

W* WCOBT 

siPM* 

L PONTIAC T 
|b Mwr. em 
I 
I 

" 1 p AOLE 

L . s w k m V. 
•2MS* 

■U OLDS •lirBUICK SKVlAMt 
[S m. mtm PHyMB 

VOMCOA 
'' kiiiB. m. mtm 

•m-tt 

•1795* 

] mA 

■ K3 

O 

j O 

! O 

mm 
— r“ Maas- 

> 
J3 
33 
> 

•Bk MIICX BEOAL BQlBSyff 
BM.. a».><a •aean iT/Ir—.»« ••■aWMW. u 

—semme *1998' 

'SI PONTIC 

MW. a'a P'* M 
•1498* 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
74th and Harlem $ALik Trail and Chicago Rd 

BRIDGEVIEW so. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

458-8000 754-8300 

147th .ind Pul.iski 159lh .ind H.ilstod 
MIDLOTHIAN HARVEY 

388-5000 2 10-1100 

^ -J.t» ' ^ 1.1» j ft M ^ ; M t ■ .rj,,, 4 ft M . j- M >,t' ,' 5.1 F • 

CALL FOR VOUR FREE CREDIT CHECK TODAY' 
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Members FDIC 

Main Office 
310/ West 95th Street 
Evergreen Par/i. Illinois 606 
(3/2)422-6700' 
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Through dedication, perseverance and skill, 

lach of our nation’s wage earners makes his 

)rher valuable contribution to America’s 

prosperity. We salute you. 

EVERGREEN 

k of Evergreen Park Oak Lawn National Bank Gearing Bank 

Christ Hospital Facility 
Suite 1/3 

42 4400 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

(312) 422-9696 

9400 South Cicero Avenue 
Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453 
(312) 636-2112 

5235 West 63rd Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60638 
(312) 582-6300 

LINOiR 
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Magazine On Rshing The Kankakee 
Back in 1958, Kankakee River fisherman, hunter, camper, 

Ed Mullady of Kankakee, put together the first e<Rtion of 
a Kankakee River publication, titl^, "Sportsman's Letter.’’ 

Mullady worked in a Kankakee sports store at the time 
f and realized local and out of area fishermen, campers and 

hunters didn't know where to go to enjoy their favorite 
outdoor activity along the Kankakee River. 

Since he had been on the river since he was 4 years old, 
he was always able to help people by pointing them in the 
right direction. ' • 

The "Sportsman's Letter" put his aid to outdoor people 
in writing on a regular basis. The first edition was 8 pages 
in size. He-also began publishing his well-known fisher¬ 
man's Atlas that covers the Kankakee in a series of large 
scale, 5' = 1 mile, maps of the river. 

These maps show such features as islands, creeks, 
ditches, bayous and backwaters. The best fishing spots for 
all river game fish are shown along with the baits that will 
catch the fish in each section of the river. 

All-important are the shoreline access areas and boat 
launching facilities clearly marked in the Atlases. Camp¬ 
grounds, canoe rentals, bait shops, boat rentals are also 
detailed. 

the river" fishing experiences. 
In addition to bringing fishermen up to date fishing in¬ 

formation in the 36-page river magazine, "The Sportsman’s 
Letter," the reader is informed of conservation measures 
needed or alarms are sounded if boondogglers try to harm 
the river in some manner. 

The Illinois or Indiana River Fisherman’s Atlases are 
available by forwarding SS.9S plus SI.SO shipping and 
handling for eaciv one to Sportsman's Letter, 726 E. Elm, 
Kankakee, IL 6090K Subscription rates for the regular 
editions of Sportsman's Letter (published every 1 ‘A months) 
are SIO for 13 issues, or S5 for 6 issues. Fishing'Class fee is 
$17. 

To order to cover all 239 miles of the Kankakee, Mullady 
has several field editors that keep feeding outdoor informa¬ 
tion, problems and results along the entire river. These in¬ 
clude Din Beckrich, Lowell, Indiana; Dick "Flip” Phelps, 
Cedar Lake, Indiana; Mullady’s two sons, Tim Mullady 
and Matt Mullady, Kankakee; Wally Klimas, Jr., Chicago 
Ridge and Pat Crane, Beecher. 

Since they all fish the river extensively, readers receive 
news and methods that no other publication gives them. 

Deer Hunting At 
Rock Cut 

StatePark^ 
For the first time in 26 years. Illinois archers will be 

allowed to hunt white-tailed deer this fall at Rock Cut State 
Park, near Rockford in Winnebago County. 

Up to 75 bowhunters a day will be allowed to hunt deer 
from one-half hour before sunrise until 10 a.m. trom Nov¬ 
ember 1st through December 31st, according to Mark 
Freeh, director of the Department of Conservation. The 
Rock Cut season starts one month after.the statewide deer 
bowhunting season to minimize conflicts with other park 
users during the month of October. Hunters will be allowed 
to hunt nearly 2,440 acres of the park. The service area and 
a few other restricted areas will be closed to hunters. 

Deer hunters with valid Illinois bowhunting permits may 
obtain permit applications and hunter fact sheets for the 
Rock Cut hunt by contacting Rock Cut State Park, 7318 
Harlem Road, Caledonia. IL 61011, phone (815) 885-3311; or 
Thomas J. Beissel, District Wildlife Biologist, R.R. 2, Castle 

Now, in addition to the original Illinois Kankakee River 
Atlas, Mullady just finished publishing his second edition 
for the Indiana portion of the river-covering 80 miles of 
river with the same details as the Illinois Atlas. 

Other projects to help people enjoy the Kankakee River 
include 3 hour Fishing Gasses presented by Mullady and 
his son. Matt. Matt is a guide on the Kankakee River and 
has taken hundreds of fishermen out on the river for "on 

The river has always been deep rooted in Mullady’s 
world. He said, "From the time I was 4 years old, an aunt 
of mine took me wading in a marshy, frog-filled area near 
Momence, the river had held me captive. My family loves 
the river as much as 1 do, and we have all fished, hunted 
and camped along the Kankakee and continue to marvel 
at the beauty, the diversity and importance of this wonderful 
stream.” 

Strohs Stock Car Classic At Santa Fe 
Veteran Chicagoland racer Jimmy U'Connor will take 

defending Late Model champion Tony Izzo, two-time cham¬ 
pion Al Johnson, and a host of others to the task on Sunday 
night, September 4th, in the Stroh's Signature "100" Stock 
Car Classic at Santa Fe Speedway. 

The Stroh’s Signature "100" will highlight an action- 
packed Labor Day weekend on NASCAR stock car racing 
excitement including stock car racing on Saturday night, 
September 3rd. Also scheduled for a return visit on Satur¬ 
day, September 3rd, will be California daredevil Brian Car- 
son who will be attempting a 150-foot mid-air stunt known 
only as the "Smokey Jump Car Crash". The weekend will 
be a tune-up to Santa Fe's season finale Stroh's National 
"200" Championship on September 25th. 

This year's Stroh's Signature "100" carries over an 
SI 1,000 total purse with S4.000 going to the winner and SlOO 
to start. A Late Model 100-lap feature event is slated on 
Santa Fe's ultra-quick '/a mile action-clay oval with time 
trials at 7 and the drop of the initial green flag al 8 p.m. An 

didn’t M 
hauaw 

by Bill Hawkinson 

DM you know ItMl iMt 
wu llw llnl yMT In Uo Mitory 
el me|er-celle^ looMi Mist Iwo 
Marne Inm the same alaM nnMi- 
ad Me. 1 and Ne. 2 In Ihs final 
AP and UPl leettall palla?... 
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Flerlda and Florida StsM. 

SurpViiingly, although there 
are Iota ol lootball aladiuma In 
Amarloe Ihal aast over 86,000 
people. Ihere la only one big 
league baseball parti In the 
nation that aeata over 86,000 .. 
That la Cleveland Stadium which 
seals 74.383 

Here's preel llw. 
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I bet you didn't know...that 
Hawkinson Ford Co., has 100 
Henial Cara and Trucks to bellar 
aarve your RanMI naada. . .Naw 
Escorts (with Insuranoe) as low 
as $15.K per day.PMasa call 
3668000 lor morS Inlormatlon 

FORD 
(Dak Lawn 599.6000 

Calling 

Contests 
Special call contests will be 

held during the Department 
of Conservation National 
Hunting and Fishing Day 
observance oh September 
24th and 25th at the state 
fairgrounds, Springfield. 

The calling contests and 
sponsors of each are: Duck, 
Illinois Ducks Unlimited; 
Goose, Illinois Duck and 
Goose Hunters Alliance; 
Turkey, Illinois Wild Turkey 
Federation; Owl Hooting, 

Illinois Wild Turkey Federa¬ 
tion; Crow Calling, Illinois 
Sportsman Legislative Coali¬ 
tion; and Coon Squalling, 
Illinois Wildlife Federation. 

The entry fee for each con¬ 
test is SS. Interested partici¬ 
pants can write to Gary 
Thomas, Public Information 
Office, Department of Con¬ 
servation, 524 S. Second St., 
Springfield, U. 62101-1787, 
or call (217)782-7454. 

O.L.P.D. 

Wrestlers 
Oak Lawn Park District 

wrestlers consist of: Chuck 
Wagner, Dan Walters, Dave 
Whitten, Sherif Zegar, Steve 
Kestian and Bill Evers. Bill 
Evers recently qualified for 
the State Fteestyle Tourna¬ 
ment. Sherif Zegar placed 
2nd and Bill Evers plat^ 5th 
at the State Tournament. 
Sherif and Chuck also 
attended the Prairie State 
games. Sherif placed 1st and 
Chuck placed 2nd. 

additional 30-lap Sportsman main event is also on tap. 
O'Connor, arguably the hottest driver running on the 

Santa Fe circuit going into the final stretch of the 1988 sea¬ 
son, has been burning up the competition of late. Duriag a 
three-week stretch in July, O'Connor moved one step ahead 
of the pack by gamering four feature victories and two 
second place finishes. This spectacular display moved 
O’Connor into second place in the overall points, hot on the 
trail of his fourth championship crown. 

The Sportsman division, showcasing a 30-lap feature, is 
currently mired in a battle that will likely go down to the 
wire. Four drivers are currently dicing it out for the top 
spot. With nearly 900 points allocated, at the top by a hair is 
Tim Boiko. Only seven points behind him is Mark Ervin and 
thirty-six points back and tied for the number three spot are 
Jim "Curley” Poznanski and Ron Fisher, Jr. 

On Saturday, September 3rd and Sunday, September 4th 
at 8 p.m., they'll ^1 be gunning for the elusive checkered 
flag in the continuing NASCAR/Winston racing series at 
Chicago's only home for motorsports, Santa Fe Speedway. 

Santa Fe Speedway is located on the comer of 91st and 
Wolf Road. 20 miles southwest of Chicago's Loop. Speed¬ 
way hotline, 839-1050. Advance tickets available at all 
Ticketmaster outlets. 

Rock State Park, Oregon, IL 61061. 
Freeh said the Rock Cut deer hunting program is "con¬ 

sistent with the conservation department's responsibility for 
providing public hunting opportunities on site where the 
resources and management capabilities exist.' ’ 

Permitting bowhunting at the park is a "first step " 
toward developing a management program for a deer herd 
that has seriously outstripped the carrying capacity of the 
park’s available habitat, the director said. Protected from 
hunting since 1%2, the Rock Cut deer population has 
recently reached levels as high as 100 deer per square mile. 
A population level of 45 animals per square mile is consid¬ 
ered unacceptably high, according to DUC wildlife biolo¬ 
gists. 

Biologists base their population estimates on aerial sur¬ 
veys of the deer herd. The degree of browsing activity by 
deer on Rock Cut understory vegetation, an increase in 
deer/vehicle collisions near the park and a countywide 
increase in the annual firearm deer harvest also are indica¬ 
tions of a growing population. 

"Although research indicates that bowhunting is nut the 
most effective tool for reducing overall numbers of a deer 
herd, .it is the most conservative method," Freeh said, "and 
it is usually the first step in developing a deer management 
program on a state site." 

In addition, there is a need for a public hunting area near 
Rockford to meet public recreation demands, Freeh pointed 
out. "Rock Cut State Park is located within the metropolitan 
area of the second largest city in the state, but is 4U miles 
from the nearest public hunting area." 

Hunters who receive permits to participate in the Ruck 
Cut hunt will park their cars in designated areas at the park. 
A permit obtained from park personnel must be displayed in 
each vehicle's windshield. In addition, hunters will be 
required to sign in and sign out at an unmanned check 
station. 

Labor Day Weekend At Raceway Park 
Drivers in four divisions will be on hand tor one ol the 

biggest racing weekends of the season as Raceway Park 
celebrates the Labor Day holiday with three nights ol com¬ 
petition, September 3-5. 

Saturday's program will feature the late model stars in 
their 30-lap feature battle, plus heats and a trophy dash. 
The drivers will be warming up for the special Monza 
Classic on Sunday. A full program of hobby stock and mini- 
stock racing is also scheduled for Saturday. 

The spectator division will compete in a 3U-lap holiday 
feature race on Saturday. Randy Giftord still has a narrow 
point lead but it could be in jeopardy if Mike James runs 
well. Third place Chuck Janko also still has an outside 
chance. With several weeks left in the season, this battle is 
not even close to being concluded. 

Sunday's highlight will be the Monza. Ihe late model 
drivers will compete in three JO-lap feature events. I his 
format, always a crowd favorite, was introduced back in 
1958 and will be presented for the 94th time. Point leader 
Mike White has to be called the favorite, but lately he has 

been locked out of the feature win column by Mike Lorz, 
Dan Deutsch and Jim Johnson. 

The hobby stocks and mini-stocks will also be on hand lor 
their regular IS-lap features, heat races and trophy dashes, 
as they prepare for their own special program on Monday. 

Both divisions will run in 25-lap main events. These races 
wilt be crucial, especially in the hobby stocks. Hank Pugh 
and John Rastovsky, two Hammond drivers who have 
battled all season, are now locked in a virtual dead heat lor 
top spot in points. 

As usual, the drivers will run heat races and dashes as 
well as facing the full field in the features. 

Spectator cars run a 10-lap feature on Sunday and 
Monday. Many of these drivers will be prepanng lor a move 
into one of the higher divisions as they gain more racing 
experience. 

Time trials will begin at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, with the first race at 8 p.m. all three nights. 

The track is located at 130th and Ashland Ave. 

Openings Are Available At Baseball School 
The Billy Williams Baseball School in Donaldson, Indiana 

(7 miles west of Plymouth on Route 30) announced that the 
starting date for its high school fall baseball league has been 
changed to Saturday, September 10th. Openings are still 
available and the school is taking applications for all high 
school age players. 

Entering its third season, the league will be held on 
weekends from September 10th through October Ibth, with 
the players reporting each Saturday morning and leaving 
early Sunday afternoon. The league will have eight teams 
with 13 to IS players on each team. Players will be assigned 
to teams based on a player draft held on September Khh. 
Applications will be accepted on a "first-come, first- 
served” payment basis. Last year over ISO players applied 
for the 120 available places. 

Coaching will be provided by the Billy Williams Baseball 
School. Each team will play two games on Saturday and one 
game on Sunday. College and major league scouts will be 
invited to visit and observe the players throughout the 
course of the program. The league will follow all High 
School Athletic Associatioo rules and guidelines tor Indiana, 
Illinois and Michigan in order to protect the eligibility of the 
players. 

The cost of the fall league is $195 which includes lodging. 

meals and coaching. The players will sleep on campus and 
will have full use of the indoor training and recreational 
areas. The facilities feature indoor batting cages, pitching 
mounds and an area for infield workouts. Meals are 
included in the cost of the program and will be served in the 
school dining hall. Players who attended one of the school 's 
summer training camps held throughout July and August 
will receive a price discount on the fall league. 

For more information or to enroll in the league, call lorn 
Haberkom or Kim Johnson at 6^-1711 (Illinois answering 
service), or write to the school at P.O. Box 699, Hinsdale, 
Illinob 60522. 

Ridge Swimmers Win Three Medais 
Ridge Park swimmers 

earned three medals, includ¬ 
ing a gold, at the recent 1988 
Chicago Park District out¬ 
door swimming champion¬ 
ships. The meet took place 
at the PorUge Park pool. 

Ryan Shierman was a gold 
medal winner in the 50-meter 
butterfly, boys 11-12 group, 

with a time of 37.95. Ryan 
also won a bronze (third 
place) medal with a time of 
34.05 in the SO-meter free¬ 
style. 

Sue Klarich won a silver 
(second place) medal in the 
50-meter freestyle, girls 
15-17 group, with a time of 
33.21. 
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Income Taxes Are Greatest Source Of Tax Revenue 
SUte indhriduml and corporate net income taxes garnered 

more tax revenue than any other single source for the 15th 
consecutive year in fiscal 1987. notes tax and business law 
publisher. Commerce Clearing House. Income tax collec¬ 
tions totaled 8^6.8 billion, while general sales and gross 
receipts tax collections, the second largest source of tax 
dollars, provided states with $79.8 billion. 

Income taxes supplied the most it;venue in JO states and 
the Distrktof Columbia, while sales taxes proved ’to be the 
best source of revenue in 18 sUtes in fiscal 1987. Severance 
taxes were once again the best source of revenue inAlaska 
and Wyoming. 

Total state tax collections across the nation amounted to 
$247.1 billion, an increase of 8.3 percent over the $228.3 
billion collected in fiscal 1986. 

Nationally, increases in state government tax revenues 
were noted in eveiy category of tax except severance taxes 
and public utilities gross receipts taxes. The largest percen¬ 
tage of increase once again occurred in insurance premium 
tax collections which were up 16.3 percent over collections 
for the previous fiscal year. 

Individual income tax collections experienced the second 
largest percent of growth over ftsc^ 1986 figures, up 12.7 
percent, while corporate net income tax collections came in 
third, up 12.3 percent. 

Other taxes that registered increased collections in fiscal 
1987 were motor fuel tax collections, motor vehicle license 
tax collections, general sales and gross receipts tax collec¬ 
tions, property tax collections, tobacco products tax collec¬ 
tions and alcoholic beverage tax collections. 

Tax revenues increased in the District of Columbia and 43 
states from fiscal 1986 to fiscal 1987. The seven states 
registering a dedine in revenues were Alaska, Louisiana, 
Montana. North Dakota, Oklahoma. West Virginia and 
Wyoming. > 

In the states showing increased revenue collections, the 
increases ranged from 0.9 percent in Texas to a high of 18.6 
percent in Rh^e Island. 

The median increase for all states from fiscal 1986 to fiscal 
1987 was 8.3 percent. • 

Nearly one-half of all state tax revenue was collected in 
the following eight states: California, $35.8 billion; New 
York, S24.7 billion; Pennsylvania, $11.4 billion; Texas, 
$11.2 billion; Illinois.$10.4 billion; Michigan, $9.9 billion; 
Florida, $9.8 billion, and Ohio, $9.7 billion, CCH reported. 

With Cash Station^ any time is a good 
time to bank at The First 

With a Cash Station' Card from The First National Bank of Blue Island, you can 
make deposits or withdrawals from your First National Checking, NOW Check¬ 
ing, or Statement Savings Account any time you like. Even holidays and Sun¬ 
days! You may also transfer funds and check a balance. Just use your Card at 
the Cash Station Automated Teller Machine in our drive-in facility. Or, if you 
wish to just make a deposit, you may use our Night Depository at either of our 
two facilities. 

You’ve got banking connections all over town 
You can even bank at over 300 Cash Station machines all over Chicagoland 
(most of which are open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week). You can also bank at 
any of over 200 Jewel and Dominicks Food Stores. So if you don’t yet have a 
Cash Station Card from The First, come in and apply for one today. With it, your 
banking needs will always come first, no matter what time you arrive! 

n in 
NATIONAL 
BANK OF 

Member FDIC 13057 S. Western Ave. 
Blue Island. Illinois 60406 (312) 385-2200 

Drive-in facility—13001 S. Gregory 
Subsidiary of Great Lakes Financi? iTesources. Inc 

When you’re serious about your money, think seriously about The First. 
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State Police 
Seek Information 

Troopers from the Illinois State Police in Cresiwood are 
invcstigatiiig a fatal traffic ^ident which occurred on Sat¬ 
urday, August 13th at 2 a.m: on northbound 1-57 at 99th St. 
The accident occurred when Robert Whitehead, 24, of 
Chicago, the driver of a Ford Escort, made an evasive man¬ 
euver to avoid striking another car which had cut off his car 
and lost control of it. The Escort went off the roadway, over 
a guardrail and rolled several times throwing its five 
occupants out before it came to rest in the grassy median. 

Four of the occupants landed in the grassy area but 
Robert Harris, 18, of Chicago, came to rest in the left-hand 
lane of 1-S7 southbound. Harris was struck by a car driven 
by Irvan Little, 35, of Country Club Hills, and again by 
another vehicle which did not stop. Harris was taken by 
Chicago Fire Department to Christ Hospital in Oak Lawn 
where he was pronounced dead on arrival. 

Dana Lance, 19, of Chicago, and Whitehead were trans¬ 
ported to St. Francis Hospital in Blue Island, while Sonja, 
20, and Adrea, 18, McKinney of Chicago, were taken to 
Roseland Community Hospital. 

Troopers Thurlow Haskell and David Futjanic are 
requesting anyone who may have seen the accident or have 
any information concerning the accident to call the State 
Police Headquarters, Crestwood, at 385-2121. , 

Trooper James Minx, public information officer, points 
out again the importance of wearing seatbelts and making 
sure that all passengers in the vehicle also wear theirs. 

Artist Settlement 
Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan will divide a S12,U00 

settlement among 30 artists from the southern suburbs as 
the result of a suit he filed on the artists' behalf. The artists 
sold their crafts to a shop owner on verbal consignment but 
never received payment. 

Marc Mallen, owner of the Artisans' Way, Ltd. shop, 
formerly located in the Orland Square Mall in Uriand Park, 
offered artists a 50-50 deal for their crafts on a verbal agree¬ 
ment. Once an item was sold, the artist would receive 50 
percent of the total price and the store retained the other 50 
percent. The shop operated in this manner for seven years. 

In Sepfember 1985, Mallen told drtists he would pay them 
"next month”. Three months later, the artists had still not 
been paid, and in January of 198(; the shop closed without 
notice. 

After receiving numerous complaints, Hartigan tiled sun 
charging Mallen with violating the Illinois Consumer Fraud 
and Deceptive Business Practices Act and the Consignment 
of Fine Arts Act which requires that all contracts be in writ¬ 
ing. 

Rally For Dukakis 
Campaign ’88 comes to the 3rd District with a Giant 

Dukakis For President Rally, Thursday, September 1st, 
7 p.m. at Condesa Del Mar, 12220 S. Cicero Ave., Alsip. 

Congressman Marty Russo and Friends of Mike Dukakis 
are sponsoring this kick off which will be the first in a series 
of events in the area. Senator Alan Dixon will be the guest 
speaker. 

The Southwest side of the Qty of Chicago and Southwest 
Suburbs, of which the 3rd Congressional District is a part of, 
has been selected by the nations’ news media to be one of a 
scries of trageted areas throughout the country which will 
provide specific information as to trends and projections 
for the November election. 

Governor Dukakis stated "1 am very pleased to see this 
grass roots effort being initiated in Illinois, a vital state, and 
I am happy to have the assistance of one of Illinois’ leading 
political figures. Congressman Marty Russo." 

Congressman Marty Russo said "with this beginning 
rally we are launching an all out effort here in the 3rd 
District to elect the outstanding team of Mike Dukakis 
and Lloyd Bentsen and 1 am proud and eager to add my sup¬ 
port in this endeavor. 

1 am extremely happy to reach out to Governor Dukakis 
and his campaign to provide them the forum to draw to¬ 
gether the resources and volunteers in the 3rd District." 

Apply For MVCC Board 
The date for community members to apply lor the vacant 

term on the Moraine Valley Community College Board ol 
Trustees has been extended to Friday, September 9th at 
4 p.m. The deadline was extended to allow additional time 
for applications. 

"We would like to provide ample opportunity tor com¬ 
munity residents to submit their application," said Board 
Chairman Patricia J. Fleming. "We would like to appoint 
the most qualified candidate to serve on the board. It's an 
important position, and we would like to select an individual 
who will be dedicated to the philosophy and mission of the 
college." 

The board position is vacant due to the recent resignation 
of Maureen Pecor-Matros, who resigned because her hus¬ 
band was transferred. The non-paying term expires in Nov¬ 
ember 1989. 

Applicants must be U.S. citizens at least 18 years old who 
have resided in the college district at least one year. I hose 
interested should submit a resume and cover letter stating 
their qualifications and reasons for seeking board service. 

Ap^ications must be submitted by 4 p.m. on Fnday, 5ep- 
tember 9th, to Mrs. Patricia J. Fleming, Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, Moraine Valley Community College 
Administration Office, L244, 10900 So. 88th Ave., Palos 
Hills, IL., 60465. 

All appUcatkins will be reviewed in confidence by the 
board of trustees on Wednesday, September 14th. 

Oak Lawn To Vote On Sales Tax Break 
Agreement on a seven-year partial sales ux break was 

reached between Oak Lawn officials and auto dealer Ed 
Napleton for a Dodge franchise to be constructed i^t 95th St. 
and Keeler Ave. The agreement could be formally approved 
at the next village board meeting on Tuesday, September 
13th. 

The agreement grants an iqcremental sales tax rebate 
plan through which sales tax revenues generated in 1987 by 
Oak Lawn Dodge will be used as a base level. Sales taxes 
generated by Napleton at the new location will go directly to 
the village, while revenues above the base level will be split 
with one-half going to the village and one-half to Napleton. 

According to Village Manager Richard O’Neill, Napleton 
gets nothing until his sales tax reaches the 1987 tax level 
reached by Oak Lawn Dodge, then he gets one-halt of the 
incremental sales tax revenue. 

The background to the agreement is that Napleton 
attempted to purchase land owned by the May Company, 
the corporation which includes the Venture Store at 41U1 W. 
95th St., as land for construction of a building for the newly 
acquired Dodge franchise. The May Company turned 
Napleton down but offered a long-term lease ot land just 
west of the Venture Store. 

Leasing the land precludes tax benefits to Napleton 
Dodge end ownership of buildings constructed there when 
the long-term lease expires. Napleton approached village 
ofRcialt, with the lease, requesting some incentive to keep 
the dealership’s sales tax revenue in Oak Lawn. 

According to-O’Neill, the agreement will not mean any 
loss for the village sales tax base and will assure sales uses 
from Subaru and Volvo dealerships owned by Napleion, as 
well as the Dodge operation, will not be lost through reloca¬ 

tion. 
Napleton’s side of the agreetnent is that he has promised 

not to relocate the existing Subaru and Volvo dealerships, 
nor the Dodge franchise, outside Oak Lawn for seven years. 
The village also has the right of first refusal on a proposed 
sales contract for the Subaru and Volvo buildings should 
Napleton decide to relocate the franchises within Oak Lawn 
during the seven-year life of the agreement. 

As with other municipalities. Oak Lawn receives a one 
percent share of all sales taxes charged within the village. 
The question, commented one observer, is "Will this open 
the floodgates for other businesses within the village lor 
similar incremental tax rebate agreements'/ Once the pre¬ 
cedent is established, can the village reject similar pro¬ 
posals?” 

Former A.J. Smith President Sentenced 

Worth Townahlp Dgliwny 
reanfactaig taaprave 
and McVImra Ave. 

“Aa soan abeve, the 
■ent tt exIsItM concre 
sniiaee along the 
dHvewqr pavement 

AddWeMBy, catch 

^AccerdhTkaConandMienar Hspaolte, “Thehathef the 
with meter Iheltasihnda received by the highway district." 

Stieet between 
that the 

Mefalle Ave. 

fer driveway 

wH he paid far 

JOHN J. MCNAMARA 

Holiday Close 
All Secretary of State 

office and facilities will be 
closed for Labor Day, Secre¬ 
tary of State Jim Edgar an¬ 
nounced. 

Edgar said that downaUte 
driver services facilities out¬ 
side Cook County, normally 
open Tuesday through Satur¬ 
day, will close on Saturday, 
September 3rd and will 
reopen on Tuesday, Septem¬ 
ber 6th. All other offices and 
facilities will be closed on 
Monday, September Sth and 
will resume business on 
Tuesday, September 6th. 

William Reinschreiber, 
67, former president of A.J. 
Smith Federal Savings Bank, 
14557 Cicero Ave., was sen¬ 
tenced to six months in 
prison, five years probation 
and a 515,000 fine in connec¬ 
tion with a 52 million loan 
fraud scheme. Also sen¬ 
tenced were two partners 
in a real estate development 
corporation, Marvin Juron 
and Philip Grandinetti, 
who each received two-year 
prison terms and were order¬ 
ed to jointly pay restitution 
of 56^.000 to the bank. 
The restitution was the 
amount calculated as the 
actual loss to the bank by 
U.S. District Judge Harry 
Leinenweber. Both men also 
received five years proba¬ 
tion. 

Reinschreiber was con¬ 
victed of accepting a 525,000 
bribe in exchange for an im¬ 
proper loan to Juron De¬ 
velopment Corporation. 
The former bank president 
approved the 52 million loan, 
part of which was used to 
repay a 51.4 million construc¬ 
tion loan taken out by Juron 
and Grandinetti. 

The partners bought the 
English Valley 100-unit 
condominium development 
in Hazel Crest in 1979, a 
partially built complex. 
When the housing market 
faltered in 1981, the partners 
were faced with 49 unsold 

units and the 51.4 million then set up a scheme using condo units and forged docu- 
loan from A.J. Smith. front men to give the ap- ments in order to obtain 

Juron and Grandinetti pearance of having sold the the 52 million loan. 

Crestwood Rejects Rezoning 
Crestwood Mayor Chester 

Stranezek expressed concern 
over ’piecemeal develop- 
ment'of the 137 acres of land 
now occupied by Howell 
Airport. Antonia Invest¬ 
ments Ltd. had requested 
rezoning of 38 acres from 
residential to commercial. 
The village planning com¬ 

mission recommended that 
any rezoning or develop¬ 
ment of the property should 
encompass a more signifi¬ 
cant portion of land. Village 
trustees, going along with 
Stranezek and the planning 
commission voted to reject 
the rezoning request. 

Stranezek has said that 

he and other village pfficials 
seek a planned development 
of the airport property that 
would include a . hotel, 
offices, stores and compat¬ 
ible construction. "The 
property is a prime piece 
of land that will affect the 
future of the village," 
Stranezek said. ' 

Russo’s Final1988 Workshop 
Congressman Marty Russo 

announced that his final 
workshop of 1988 will be held 
on Saturday, September 
10th. The workshop will be 
held between the hours of 
10 a.m. and 12 Noon, at Saint 
Xavier College, McGuire 
Hall, 103rd and Central Park, 
Chicago. 

The Workshop Program 
will begin promptly at 
10 a.m., with the Congress¬ 
man fielding questions on 
legislative issues or any 
other matters that are of 
interest to those in attend¬ 
ance. The question and 
answer period generally 
ends around 11:30 a.m., 
with the remaining 30 
minutes of tf 

lotted to casework. This is 
the time when individuals 
who are experiencing- dif¬ 
ficulties with government 
agencies such as Social 
Security or the Veterans 
Administration may work 
directly with Congressman 
Russo and members of his 

staff in attempting to solve 
their problems. 

The workshops are open 
to the public and Congress¬ 
man Russo asks that those 
interested in discussing the 
issues come out and enjoy 
an interesting Saturday 
morning. 

Honor McNamara 
CMimia for John J. 

McNamara wlD honor the 
Slate Repreaentalive . from 
the 27th DiatricI at a CocktaD 
Reception on Seplemher 14th 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the 
Chateau Bn Sche located 

Alalp. There will he Uve en¬ 
tertainment perfonned by 
the band Cnirent Tymea. 

Hcketa are S30 per peinim 
and may be obtafaied from 
Cllixena for John J. 
McNamara by calling 
422-8SS4. 
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Corks Miserwordia Festival Fundraiser 

SPORT SHORTSaaaaWBBM Ncwmidlo 7S will begin its 
fifth season of “Monday Night Sportsline,” the popular 
call-in show, next Monday with sports director Dave 
and Chicago Bear tunning back Neal Andenon co-hosting 
the “live" broadcast from the UMmate Sparta Bar A GriU 
froin 7 pm to 7:45 pm.The same radio station will once 
again carry all NFL Monday night games this year....Also, 
WBBM Newaradio 7S is cranking up coverage of the XXIV 
StUBiMr Olympics with special reports every hour from 
5:45 am to 10:45 am from September 17 through October 
2.The Natfaaal Basketball AasodadoB’s greatest stars 
will be honored for their 1988 accomplishments at the 
Eighth Annual NBA Players Association Awards Dinner 
to benefit Little City Foundation on September 25 at the 
Hyatt Ragency Chicago Hotel. More than 60 NBA stars, 
including Chicago’s own MIchaol Jordan, will be honored 
at the banquet. Attorney Earl Neal has been named chair¬ 
man of the awards dinner. 

Misericordia’s Family Festival will be held on Sunday, 
September 11th from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. It is a fundraiser 
for Misericordia Heart of Mercy, a home for mentally and 
physically disabled children and adults^ In the past years, 
approximately 15,000 people have coihe to Misericordia 
North, 6300 North Ridge in Chicago, to enjoy a day filled 
with activities, buys and bargains, raffles and foods of a|l 
sorts. 

This year, there will be an American booth, Italian booth, 
Mexican booth and a submarine sandwich booth. For those 
people who may be watching their waistlines, there will be a 
salad bar and for those who aren't, there will be a candy 
booth and a dessert booth. There are beer, wine and pop 
stands throughout the grounds to accompany the great food 
and the beer gardens will serve bratwurst this year. 

Children are able to enjoy an assortment of games, win 
tokens and purchase prizes with their winnings. The older 
kids can compete in the football toss and everyone can try 
their luck at the money games or have their picture taken 
as a baseball or football player. There will be clowns and 
other entertainers circulating among the crowd to add to the 
enjoyment and the main stage will feature such groups as 
Mickey and the Memories. Joel Daly and the 5undowners, 
the Jolly Corks and Misericordia's own Heartbreakers. 
The Irish Tent will feature all of the traditional favorites 
as well as soda bread and other ethnic treats. 

For those people who love to shop and are especially 
fond of bargains, the Family Fest is an excellent place to be. 
The Boutique, offers all sorts of Misericordia memorabilia 
from sweatshirts to cooler cups.' Many parents and 'friends' 
of Misericordia have made an assortment of crafts which 
will be on display and for sale in the craft booth. Glass and 
Other Things $611 just that,, glass and other things, and 
Misericordia's Women's Auxiliary will have a booth to 
sell all of the Christrrus itemis that are. made by the young 
people in the workshop. The Village Arts and Crafts booth 
sells all other items rri^e by the young people and if that 
is not enough, there is a flea market and an auction to iempt 
true bargain hunters. 

For those p^le who feel like testing Lady Luck, there 
are two drawnings, one offers a Ford Tempo as the grand 
prize and the other offers a trip for two to anywhere in the 
continental UnittMl States, as well as other games. And last 
but certainly not least, there is the traditional favorite, 
the Bingo tent. 

Pre-sale tickets are available with discount ticket prices 
or tickets may be purchased at the gate. Admission is S6 
for adults and &3 for children and seniors. All proceeds 
benefit the children and young adults with mental and 
physical disabilities who live and work at Misericordia 
South, North and the Heart of Mercy Village. 

THE FOUR FRESHMEN 
(inset) are currently appear¬ 
ing at the MoiiIIb Rouge 
through September 11. 
Catch A Rising Star comedy 
apd musk club, located at 
the Hyctt Regency Chicago, 
has announced its September 
line-up of comedy stars. 
Jeff Ceaarlo performs Sep¬ 
tember 6-11; Steve Shaffer, 
September 13-18; Glenn 
HInch, September 20-25, and Mike MacDonald from 
September 27 through October 2.Meanwhile, the Rug- 
giM Cabaret Bar has announced Karen Maeon will appear 
notn September 8 through September 17, followed by 
John Hetvem from Sratember 21 through October 1. The 
Manhattan Rhythm Kinga will appear from October 5 
through October IS in the cabaret located in the Royal 
George Theatre Centre.Out at Poplar Creek Music 
Theate they are getting ready for the appearance of Bar- 
Barn Mandnll on September 3.Betimes the ‘Srorld 
■etiea ofjaax" continues at the Arte Crosm Theatre through 
September 25 with most of the top jazz performers in the 
country appearing. 

HOT OFF THE GRILL.Hopper’s Dining Car has 
named Geoff Febenthal as executive chef and Jim Hopper 
as chef. Hopper’s DInlag Car will be one of more than 32 
restaurants in the Chicago area whkh comprise the Levy 
Restaaraats.Alfred Boll, 33, has been named executive 
chef of the 2,033 room Hyatt Regency Chicago. Meanwhile, 
John D. Svensson has been named Erector of catering for 
the same hotel....And, finally, Rene Bqlenx, head chef at 
Bistro 110, is working with Penny Feldt, the new pastry 
chef, in creating some exciting new menu items for another 
Le^^e^nrant._ ■■■■pr"' 

Bridge Club’s New Meeting Place 
_A ew _s _ _ « _anr_■_■_ m * 

The ABC Bridge Club is 
continuing its bridge game 
every Wednesday evening 
with lots of enthusiasm from 
the participants who are 
enjoying their new setting. 
Duplicate bridge is played 
and the atmosphere is 
relaxed and socialized. Bad 
behavior will not be tolerated 
and everyone who plays is 
friendly. The game meets 

every Wednesday evening at 
7:30 at the Morgan Park 
Methodist Church, 110th and 
Longwood Drive. The direc¬ 
tor, Jan Ivory, has been a 

director and teacher for the 
past 25 years. Private 
groups and private lessons 
may be arranged. For 
information, call Jan at 
545-2070. 

Recent winners have been 
Jean Glomb, Oak Lawn; 
Barbara Schissler, Oak 
Lawn; Norm and Bette 
Brzezinski, Chicago; Lee 
Tursman, Calumet City; Lily 
O'Connell, Chicago; Joe 
Liveris, Palos Hills; Fay 
Rostoker, Chicago; John 
Dvorscek, Oak Lawn; Emmet 

Curme, 
Hagreen, 

and Barbara 
Chicago; David 
Chkago; Mary Lou Gaskin, 
Country Club Hills; Bill Kall- 
hauge, Burbank; and Ron 
Dvorak, Oak Lawn. 

If you have not attended 
this game before and bring 
this article; you will receive 
SI off the entry fee. 

Nature Art Fair 

THESPIAN HAPPENINGS 
.Larry Gelman (inset) 
portrays the fabled genius 
Albert Elnatein in ElMteln: 
A Stage Portrait,” which is 
set to open at the Ivanhoe 
Theatre on October 5. 
“Lloyd’s Prayer,” new 
comedy by Kevin Kllng, 
will be presented by Reitudns 
Theatre at the (joodman 
Theatre Studio opening Sep¬ 
tember 19 and running through October 23.The North- 
light Theatre will kick-off their new season on September 
7 with the world premiere of “Talking to Myaetf.” Paul 
Sills, formerly of Second City has adapted Stiials Terkel’s 
book for the stage presentation.The Coodman Theatre 
recently completed a 1(X) percent eight-week sellout run of 
“Pal Joey.” In all, the Goodman Theatre main stage pro¬ 
ductions played to 185,583 patrons during the past year. 

From 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Sunday, October 2nd, the 
Forest Preserve District of Cook County, will hold its 23rd 
Annual Nature Art Fair, at the Little Red Schoolhouse 
Nature Center. In the event of inclement weather, the 
“rain date" will be the following Sunday, October 9th. 
The nature center is one-half mile south of 9Sth Street 
on Willow Springs Road (l()4th Avenue - west). Willow 
Springs. 

George W. Dunne, President of the Forest Preserve 
Commissioners, pointed out that, “The hilly terrain of the 
District's Palos/Sag Division is one of the most popular 
areas for viewing fall color." Families find art-fair day an 
ideal time to plan a full day of relaxing recreation and 
enjoy a fall picnic at one of the sites adjacent to the Little 
Red Schoolhouse. The fair will feature more than 80 artists, 
exhibiting nature-oriented works from paintings, photogra¬ 
phy, and dry flower arrangements to macrame. decoupage, 
metal sculpturing and wood carving. 

Visitors will also have an opportunity to see small ani¬ 
mals; such as raccoon, woodchuck, sparrow hawk, crow, 
fish, snakes, turtles, etc., in the center's exhibit building. 
Well-marked trails arc open for those who wish to hike 
through the woods, and a staff of professional naturalists 
will be available to answer questions. 

For additional information, call the Little Red School- 
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3BI6NIGHTS0FRACM6 
LABOR DAY 

WEEKEND 
Sntarday (Sept. 3) - 30 Lap Feature Event - Heats 
St. Trophy Dash - Spectator Division 30 Laps. 
Holiday feature. 

Sunday (Sept. 4) - Monza Highlight - 3-30 Lap 
Events. Hobby Stocks St Mini-Stocks in 15 Lap 
Event - Heat & Trophy Dashes - 10 Lap Spectator 
Feature. 

Monday (Sept. S) - 25 Lap Main Events ■ 
Trophy Dashes -10 Lap Spectator Feature. 

Heat & 

TIMETRULS7PM FMSTRACESPM 

Raceway Park Motordrome 
130tli & South Ashland Ave. 385-4035 

house at 839-6897. 

Disabled Seminar 

SIGOURNEY WEAVER 
(inset) stars in the Unlvenal 
Plctnrea flick “GoriUaa In the 
Mist” which is set to be re¬ 
leased later this year. 
According to our roving 
reporter, Janice Pogar, 
the Sisters of the House of 
Good Shepherd Shelter, a 
home for battered women 
and children, benefited from 
a fashion show held at the 
Traflk Jam i 
Ion and I 
Society will I 
trious Modems Award in October at the Casino.Jim 
MItcheH is touting the Erin’s Golf Ontlngt • fund raising 
event to help two handicapped children's homes, on Sep¬ 
tember 26 at Calnmet Counfry Club.And in closing, 
September 11 has been set aside as “Grandparent’s Day.” 
To honor the day, Faber Enlerpttees is sponsoring a “What 
Does a Grandparent's Love Mean to You?" photo contest. 
The final judging will lake place in- front of Faber’s gift 
shop in the Hyatt Regeucy Hotel on Friday, September 9 
from noon to I pm....Have a safe and sane Labor Day as we 
wind down the “summer of ’88" which will do down as 
one of the hottest on record in the Chicago area. 

Informational literature, such as brochures and llycrs, 
about community agencies and groups who provide services 
to the physically disabled is being requested by Moraine 
Valley Community College in preparation lor a tail con¬ 
ference. The conference, titled "The Disabled: Achieving 
Independence Through Education, Employment and Eaniily 
Support”, will be held on November I Ith. I he conicrence 
is designed for the physically disabled community as well as 
service agencies and others who work with the physicall) 
disabled. 

During the conference, a resource manual will be dis¬ 
tributed to participants listing resources lor counseling, 
housing, job placement and other services. Agencies who 
would like to be listed in the resource manual should cumaci 
Fran Gosewich at Moraine Valley at 974-4300, ext. 4244, or 
974-5721. 

Sack % 
■'WillII You Wish The Bcsi. 
M.iki- li Uiiiiicr Al (iibhons" 

HOURS 
S to n Mon Thru fr> 

Sot from 4 
Sun from 1 

vjliiiris 
• •lilfl Udii f only 

MtlSK 

(iiiii.ii isi I on Hun Wed.. I liiirs. 

HInilini Seeilon" Kri.. .Sal. 

Anonliaii loin " Sun. 

j JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
(f\ I47th St & Ook Pork Ave 

.V 687-2331 

Jam nightclub owned by Chicago Beam Dan Hamp- 
I Kevla Mtter.Janice also reports the WedgwoM 
will honor Oak Brook’s Michael Bolter with the Olus- 

Need An Eye Doctor? 
Welcome To Our Office 

Ws would appreciale your selection of our odice to serve your vision care needs We otter personal and siiKere’ 
care specializing in vision care and contact lenses Please (eel tree to call when you have a question concerning any 
aspect of vision care. It you require any adjuslmenls to your glasses to improve their lilting comfort, please call our 
office and let us know. No charge is made lor this service. It you know anyone who may benefit trom an eye examination, 
you can be sure we will do our best to maintain your regard and trust. 

• Family Vision Care 
• Vision Problems of Children 
• Vision Problems ot Senior Adults 
• Sports Vision Correction 
• Vision Care Plans Accepted 
• Retmsl Photography 

Hickoty Hills Viaiait Center 
•719 W. 95th St., Hickory HiUs, U. 

• Fashion Eye Wear 
• Invisible Bilocslt 
• Contact Lenses 
• Daily Wear Hard Lenses 
• Daily Wear Oxygen PermeaMr Lenses 
• Daily Wear Soft Lenses 

• Extended Wear Soil Lenses 
• Soil or Hard Lenses to Correct Asligmalism 
• Bdocal Contacts (Hard or Soil) 
• Soft Colorad Contact Lenses 
X Orlhokcralolofy 
• Pokshing of Contact Lenses at Our Office 

3135 W. lllth St. 
Dr. Ernest G. Havrilla CMcogo, U. 

599-9095 OpIOHMlrist 233-4448 
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g fUSSIHED ApS TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

We ti c^arQe ii>^phone your v^ani 
ad All 14 papers lor only S3 00 
Rate SI 50 per ime [7 Ime mini¬ 
mum j 

^41 GreeriMOOdEspress 
Alsip Eapresv 
Burbank Slickney moepende'ii 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn moeperideni 
Paius Ciii/en 
PaiosCiti/en Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge C'li/en 
Worm Cili^en 
BeveriyNews 
Scotlsgale-AshDurn independ 
^4ld•om^a^ Bremen ^4esserlger 
Or^and Township ^4essenger 
Bridgeview Independeni 
OFFICES 
^4dl^Oltlce 3840 W u^m Si 

368 2425 
Ml G'eeri^ixxJ 3135 W iniri 

388 2425 
OdKldwn 52n W 95m Si 

38H 2425 

Copy IS dCti>p1er> wlh me under 
sid'iding mat ih(i publishers 
assumes no responsibility lor 
orniSSion Ihfough clerical or me- 
(.hdnicai ••rffjf d'ld shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kmd 
wridisoever eiiher (o the adver 
iis*‘» or third parlies In the event ot 
d'lj'rror HM.opy on the advertiser S 
r<K]uest me publisher will reclily 
the error by publishing the COr 
reeled ad -ri the neni regular issue 
wiirujui ctiargc All claims or ad 
luslimeits riiusi be made wilhm 
5 ddys rjf the dale of pubiicahon to 
Atni.r' trie error occurs 

VITAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pels waiting to be found 
Anir^ai Welfare League Call tor 
hrs & into 

6224S Wabaah.Chgo 667*006 
10101 S Rtdge 

Found • Lynda M 
your baseball gtove has bean 
turned in to the f^asenger Office. 
Pick It up at 3640 W 147th St 

9AM-5PM 

Grey/wht. Cockatiel Bird loat 
8/28 VIC 146 Pulaski REWARD 

597*2711 

Personals 1 ALOPECIA AREATA / 
SUPPORT GROUP ^ 

Have you had or ara you having / 
any probiam.in daaimg with v 
Aiopacia? Let's get looethtr £ 
and shara our aiparianoai / 
Wa could help each other & 
CONTACT: MOVIMA SUNTBR / 

(sia)a»«7M ^ 

The following abandoned goods 
stored at Ataip Storaga 5253 W. 
111th St must ba paid in full by 
Sept. 5. 1966 or will be sold for 
rent due: 
J Swiatek-F46. JHIII-K28. 
J Trendl-OaS. M 0rein-K620, 
R Beckham-D24. R. Melton K14A, 
T Van Buran-Q26. P. Alheim-F97. 
J. Kally>Q27. E Vanden Burgh-F2, 
J. Houaton-K2BA. J. Opan>K46. 
M Oevidaon-Ki7E 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

Personals 

Shaun Sanderaon • Wa met el the 
SMng Cencert. Pteeae call me 
M.H. 36>43S7 

Announcements 

Entertainment 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

8 m 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting A Orywalt Repair 

Low Winter Rales 
Free Eslimataa-Referances 

335*2563 after 6PM 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

American VMeraiw honoring all veterans who served in the armed 
forces ol the U S. ol America at any time alter September 15, 1940 
IS eligible lor regular membarthip in Aimola (provided such ssrvict, 
when icrminalad by discharge or ralaaia from active duty, ba by 
honorable dischwga or separation) or ii now prasenlly larving In the 
ermad foroae. Anivala the only vataran't organization with an open 
door policy ol mambarshlp to all valarana who tarvad tha country 
honorably. Not eligible lor the American Legion? or Valarana ol 
Foreign Wars? AMVETS WANTS VOUl to aid ua In maintaining 
tha enlitlemanls that wa loughl lor and that congrasa wanti to taka 
away from us. wt naad a loud voios on tha hill; and wa can't do that 
without mombarship. Join ua In aaaisting needy valarana and thalr 
widows and orphans WC SERVED TOOETHER. LETS BUILD TO- 
OETHERI For more Information call: 353-3964. 343-5038 . 956-8500 
a>l 2335.943-6800asl. 40?. 888-19004x1.4138. 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With large lamlly naads work. 
Neal, raaaonabla & dapandabla 

Fraa aatimatat 

778-2905 

VISA/MASTERCARD 
US CHARGE OuarantMd 

RegirdteM of Crodit Rating 
Call Now! 

(213)926*9906 
aKt.U756 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Man 

All Occasions 

598 3560 

Building Maintenance Building Maintenance 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY & SIDING 
•HAULING & GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING & BRICKWORK 

' •CHIMNEYS REPAIRED & REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING & PAINTING 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES I 

233-9685 

FULLY EXCELLENT 
INSURED REFERENCI^ 

:S FREE ESTIMATES 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaalar-PalcMng 
Drywall Taping Fraa Estimate 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME SS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Remodeling 

Saiaa 
BANK ROaBEM 

S2.000-S4.000 weakly 
Ara you tirad of robbing 
your piggybank to pay tha bltla? 
Ara you the bait salaaman In 
your organization, but you find 
you have no lutura? 
Ara you worth more than you 
ara being paid? 
If you ara a strong cloaar with a 
direct aalaa background... 
WE OFFER: 
• Fraa quallllad Isada weakly 
• Immadlatspay 
• S2.000*4.000wkly. Inooms 
• Prollt tharing 

call 
240-2474 

Ask lor John Osluga 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Estimatts 

Fully Insured 

Call 
252-2515 

ADOPTION- 
A LOVINO OPTION 

Loving happily marriad, 
chiidlaaa couple withes to adopt 
an infant. Your bahy will ra> 
calve andlaaa love, aupporl and 
a vary aacura future. Our lovely 
suburban home is surrounded 
by parks, playgrounds and 
achods. My wife will stay at 
home to ba a FULL TIME 
MOM! Will pay all legal 
and madicai All info oonfidan- 
llai. Call our attorney at 

Electrical Service 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Ltc Bonded & insured 

Chicago A Suburba 
Visa*M/C 

430*0705 

Fireman Electric 
Any Typo Ol Elacirical Work 

37641939 

Brick Work 

Home Improvement 

CAPPCT, TILE A VINYL 
mnaMation. Repairs A Rmiraiching 

Comm Ras ACualomWork 
Can Supply carpet A padding 

Gail Jim at 5i0*0636 or 
567-2367 after IPM 

Paving 

UNLIMITED FREE KODAK FILM. 
PLUS FREE 3SMM CAMERA AND 
GIFTS TOLL FREE (5-10 P.M | 

1-80D-4334312 

mastercard. No one raluaad 
RaoardiaH of cradN Malory Aiao 
ERASE bid credit Od II ypurialf 

Calll-ei A6i6-1922 / 
Ext C2210IL . .Mhra 

BRICKWORK 

— All Types — 
For s Free Estimate Can 

Keith after 5pm 
301*2109 

Clock Repair 
Retired Clock Repair Man 

European Trair>ad doaa rapairt 
SI home Service celts for 

Grandfather Clocks 
Fret Estimates 

366*6616 

GEMINI PAVING CO. 
’ Residanliat 
> Industrial 
> Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636*7067 

Insulation 

Cut your healing bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Cal 

857*8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

up Want 
M&F 

AWARDS, NO DELIVERING OR 
COLLECTING. NO HANDLING OR 
SERVICE CHARGE. OVER SOO 
OVNAMte ITEMS - TOYS. GIFTS. 
HOME DECOR AND CHRISTMAS 
DECOR. FOR FREE CATALOG 
CAU FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 

1-S0O-227-1S10 

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
Maintananoa mechanic with 5 yrs. 
exparianoa in maintananea A 
repair of conveyors, pumps, 
hydraulic systems. Knowledge of 
4MV electrical A control wiring a 
plus. Applications takanal: 

Oanaral FoamCorp. 
7401 $. 76th Avo. 

Brldgaviaw, IL 60456 

CARPET CLEANERS 
Naad 5 axpariancad carpet and 
upholstery cleaners. Good working 
conditions. New Hydra-Maatar 
Trucks. Top wages. 

Cali 
877-7101 

mmm 
Lab axparianoa a plut. AHractlva 
ulary with good banalit gackaga. 
Altiliatad with MacNaal Hoapltal. 

KILDARE CLINIC 
5108 S. Kildare 

Chicago 
73^8800 

K.R.G. Construction 
Raaioantial-Commarcial 

Remodeling 

Free Eatimalos 

422-0013 421-5767 

Wal Washing 
WALL WA8HINO SV MACHINE 

Safa. Fati & RaMonabla 
McNally - 588-8391 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kartmora. Whirlpool. Automatic 
Waanar 8 Dryer Sarvloa 

Service Call tit 95 
Call Bill tB5«3t6 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

9004 8. Odell, Brldgaviaw 

Ldoking lor 2 mon or woman. 
Potaniw .aaminga 936,000 to 
170,000 In oomm. aalat ptrfyr. 
Automoblla need ad. Call ttarling 
Tuaaday, Saw. 8.1 

CALLCHUa A’Li.Ct«JCK8HEAK8 
3W4a0810Mn-3pm 

OPTOMCTTUC AIMITANT 
Frame atyllng, trama ad|utlmantt. 
rapairf, tor buay touthwatt aubur- 
ban ollloa. ExetUani atarting lalary 
wdbbnollti. 

Call 
371-5180 

Ba a WINNER wHh HERRI-MAC. 
3 Dtmonttralora naadod to repr*- 
tent our 100% guaranlaad llna ot 
QHli, Toyt, Heme Oaoor and 
Chrlalmae Hama. Qraal FREE 
KIT program, up to 28% oomm., 
bonuaaa. priza. No tnvaalmatH, 
dattvarhig. ooNaelIng. Car 8 Pinna 
niraaiary.CaPFRK: 

1-i004U-1072 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

a coming to Oilcago and wa'va 
got whata right lor you. What It 
Coda? Coda H a new concapt in 
mane la^ion ralalling. You could 
ba a part of Ihia txcTtIng and In¬ 
novative alert In tha Chicago area. 
Wa are looking tor tall-imlivalod 
poiltiva thlrwlng paraonalitlat 
with an imaraat and akptrlance in 
lathlon. Wa ollar real ratponai- 
blllly In our managomant ilyla and 
promote people who achlavt 
outstanding raiultt. II you leal you 
ara right for Coda, calif will be 
taken starting Tuaaday. 

New localion in Ford City, 
equal opportunity amployar m/I 

Exoallani opportunity tor an 
anergallc and anlhusiaallc 
Indhrldual with taller axparl- 
anca. Potlllon currently avail¬ 
able aa lallar for Chattarfiald 
Fadoral Savings and Loan 
Aitodalion. Wa oHtr compati- 
llva salary and company bano- 
llts. Appllcatlont aocaptad at 
the Palot Hills Branch, 10135 
S. Roberta Road, on Monday, 
Tuaaday, Thuriday, and Fri¬ 
day from 0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
An equal opportunity amploy¬ 
ar. 

HO HO HOI j 
- HERE WE 001 I 

Chrialmaa Around the World 5 
la now hiring Damonatratora B 
In your araa. Part lima worti- 
lutl time payl tal your own 
hours. FREE Kit, Training 8 

I 
I 

,1 
Suppllaa. Weakly pay chaok. 
Earn a FREE Trip to Hawaii. 1 
DON'T DELAY - CALL TODAY 

932-0486 1 
J 

632-751S ! 

UCENSED NURSES 
Brentwood Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center, is 
now accepting applications 
for its newly constructed 
Alzheimers unit. This is a 
state of the art specialty 
unit, designed to provide 
the highest quality care to 
individuals with Alzheim¬ 
ers disease and related 
disorders. You will receive 
intensive training in our. 
therapeutic, activity 
intensive approach to,car¬ 
ing for this most special 
population. The nurses 
we are seeking will be cur¬ 
rently licensed in the State 
of Illinois, Possess pharma¬ 
cology certification, have 
high level of interpersonal 
relation skills. We offer: 
Competitive salary and 
benefit compensation. 
Interested quality care 
givers should apply in 
person to: 
BRENTWOOD NURSING 

4REHABIUA110N 

5400 W. 87th SL 
BURBANK, a 60459 

Those not interested in 
quality care need not apply. 

BN WANTED 
FOR BUSY DOCTOR’S 

CALL 
424-0855 



EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

CNA’t 
AhketaMtaCan 

Breiitwocxi Nursing ft 
Rehsbiliution Center, is 
now accepting applications 
for CNA's, desiring to 
specialize in caring for 
Alzheimers disease and 
related disorders. This is a 
brand new unit which will 
involve a therapeutic, 
activity intensive approach 
to caring for Alzheimers 
patients. You will receive 
intensive training, in state 
of the art methods of pro¬ 
viding the highest quality 
of care for this most special 
population. Interested 
care givers should apply 
in person to: 
BRENTWOOD NURSING 

ft REHABUTATION 

5400W.87lliSt. 
BURBANK, ILM«S9 

Those not interested in 
quality cate need not 
apply. 

ATTENTION: 
EXCB.LENT INCOME FOR 
HOME ASSEMBLY WORK. 

INFO.CAU 
SOSSSS-ITDO Dipt. F2U4 

MSTRUCTiONS 

Trade Schoolf 

MERCHANDISE 

AUktoeFor 
t Sale 

SELLING OUT 
Why Riy Mari' 

100% Brand Niw 100% 
MATTRESSES S2S-S3S 
BEDROOM SETS SISS 
BUNK BEOS Srs 
SOFA a CHAIR SIM 
OINETTCCHAIRS S11 
kitchen'sets srs 
METAL CABINETS S44 
LINO RUGS SZS 
10 PC PIT GRP SAM 
SEALY MATTRESSES SSS 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

factory beooing 

3844 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian 

(I bik iMt oc linri a puimmi 
3/1-1737 

Vila and Mamr Ctiargi 

FOR SALE 
Carnara Equtpmani 1-8 fnillimatar 
proiaclor, 4 - Zoom lana catnaraa 
wlaound All lor S300 or will 
wparala - Call 

857 6284 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS 

★ EXECUTIVE ★ LEGAL 

ft MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement! 
Morning ft Afternoon & Evening Classes 

Pinanotal Aid Available 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
8030 8. Kedzie Ave. 436-5050 

i 
CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 12th 

Musical 
Instructions 

Muftc tnetruetion m 
Pteno and Ouitar 
Tony Matthawt 

Articlas For 
Sale 

Bream wWiar draaamg labia $38 
Car Baal SIS 

Both In aioallant oondltlon 
4284448 ' 

NEW 8 FT REDWOOD PICNIC 
TABLE artth anaDhad bandiaa 
all bMlad a braoad. 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
LaroaMSGS.OO 

aim 
aNiyAroim sis.oo 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

MERCHANDISE 

Boats & Accessories 

BOAT FOB SALE 
IS'/i foot Thompson 
with Volvo penta 85 H.P. 
inboard/outboard, almost 
new trailer - leaving city-- 
allforS845 425-4446 

Dog Training 

Dog Training In your bamo witti 
kindnooa. Bobavlor tborapy and 
obadlanca ai Army Kg Inatructor. 

Tom Eddington 
8380275 

Wanted To Buy 

Liona* a Amar Flyor Trama 
Coiiocior Paya Caan 3484880 

WANT TO BUY 
SLOT MACHINES 

ft GUNS 
HIGHEST PUCES 

PAH) 

388-2385 

RENTALS 

Industilai Units 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

PAL08FARK 
FortolabyOiimar 

3 Badroom Roneb-Formal 
Dining Roam, tvy Balha. 2 
Cor Altachad Goraga. vy Acra 
Lol. 1149.000 

,11714 HlgbwaadDrivo 
By appoTnlmanl Dniy 

8774384 

14S14 San Francisco. Poasn. 
Ilhnois 60469, Singla family, IVS 
Story frama w/2 car (ariM, 6 
rowra. 3 badrooma, 1 uth, 
sppiroa. lot 125.26 s SO.O, ap- 
proa. 1256 iq. fatt appm. 40 
yrs. oM. to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Illinois, casa no. 
87Cb-9171. Saars Mortgaga, 
PlaWitift, vs. Thaddaus li Karan 
Zialintlu, at al., Dafandants. by 
Shariff of Co^ County (No. 
881291-OOlF) In Room 701. 
Richard i. Daloy Cantor, Chica^, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
Soptambor 27. 1988. Sala shall 
ba undar tha following torms: 
10% of solo bid at bma of salt, 
balanca payablo within 24 hours 
of salt, all funds to be cortifiod. 
No guarantees or vrarrantias 
givan. Pramisas will not ba open 
for inspaction. For information: 
Lawronca Friedman, Plaintiff's 
Attomays, 175 West Jackson 
Boulavard, Chicago. Illinois, Tal. 
No. 977.8000 
272975C 

1039 W. 103rd Straat. Chi- 
cagp. libnois 60643. Singla fam¬ 
ily house in good condition to ba 
sold at puMie auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Noitharn District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 88C-1262, 
GMAC Mortgage Corp. of Iowa, f/ 
k/a Norwast Mortgaga, Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Curtis W. Ji^nson: 
Mary A. Johnson: United States 
of Amarica, John Young as suc- 
cotsory Trustee to JoNmh Oe- 
Zonna, as Trustee; Northwest 
National Bank, Associate: Con¬ 
sumer Finance Company; at al., 
Oafondants, by Fred Herzog, 
Spacial Conunissionar at the 
northwost comor of the main 
lobby in the Oaloy Civic Center, 
ChiC4«a, IHinots, at 9:00 A.M.. on 
Saptombar 23, 1988. Sale shall 
ba undar tha following tarms: 
Cash or corttftad funds, 10% at 
the Uma of sale and the balanca 
within teranty-four hours. The 
subfact prop^ is offarad for 
salt without reprasantetlon as to 
quality or quantity of title or 
racourso to Plaintiff. Pramisas 
win not ba open for inspaction. 
For Informatian: Sale dark. Shap¬ 
iro 5 KraiMnan, Plaint's Attor- 
nays. 1161 A Lake Cook Road, 
Oaarfiafd, IHinois 60015, Tal. No. 
(312) 9456040 batwaon the 
hours of 1:00 P.M. and 3:00 
P.M. only. 
272201C 

3716 West 116th. ChiCM. 
li!-noit 60655. No property 3a- 
icnpiion ovailabla, to ba aoM at 
public auction pursuant to United 
Stetes OMrict Court Northam 
Dstrict of Illinois. Eastern OM- 
son. casa no. 88C-850, Fodaral 
National Mortgage Aiaodation, 
Piauitlff, vs. Gory L. Madsan, 
Kathlaan F. Maittan, Madisan 
Bank and Trust, as Truttoa, at 
at.. Oafondants, by Nancy Val- 
Iona, Spacial ()ommisaianar at 
the front door of Courtroom 
2302 in tha Delay CMc Cantor, 
Chic^, NNnois. at lft30 A.M. 
on Saptembor 9,1968. Sate shall 
ba undar tha follawlng terms: 
Cash or oortifted funds, 10% at 
tha bma of sate and tha balanca 
anihin twanty-four heurt. Tha 
subject propwty is offarad for 
sate arRheuI raprasarrtabon aa to 
cuaWy or quantity af bite or 
rtcauria to Pteinbff. fVamteas 
wiH not ba open tor Inaoaction. 
For mtormatlen: Sato dark, Shap¬ 
iro 6 Kroteman, PlainHff's Atter- 
nays. 1161 A lake Cook Road. 
Oaarfteld.Rllnete 60015, Tal. No. ^ 
(312) 9456040 botwoan th^ 
hour* of l.-OO P.M. and 360 
P M. (MLV. 
271326C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

7105 West 98th Straat. Unit 
203. Chicago Ridge, Illinois 
60415. Said property is improvad 
with a condominium unrt to ba 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Co^ County. 
Illinois, case no. 87Ch-11090, 
Security Financial Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration, a corporation, naintifl, 
vs. Ford City Bank and Trust, as 
Trustee under Trust No. 3932: 
WsHar C. Lankowski. Jr.: Mark E. 
Laha: Susan 6. Laha: 1900 
South Nottingham Condominium 
Association and Unknown Own¬ 
ers. Dolendants. by Sheriff of 
Cook Countv (No. B81432-001F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Oaloy 
Cantor, Chica^. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Thuuday, Saptombar 29. 
1988. Sate shall be undar tha 
lollawirig tarms: Cash. Promises 
will not be open for inspectran. 
For informabon: Contact Kropik, 
Papugi A Shaw, Pteinbff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 South LaSalte Straat. 
Chiew. Ilhnois. Tal. No. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to 515- 
IS07(cX7) ol the Illinois Code oi 
Civil Pracadura, no information 
other than tha information con- 
tainad in this Notice arill ba 
providad. 
267212C 

14526 S. Soaryar, Midlothian, 
IL 60445 sPi^ fainily frania 
homo to ba sM at public auebon- 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Ilhnois, casa no. 88Ch- 
1186, First Family Mortgage 
Corporation, PlakiUtf. vs. Thomas 
F. O'Shea, at al., Oatendanls, by 
Shariff of Cook County (No. 
88229B601F ) In Room 701. 
Richard J. Delay Cantor, Chicago, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thursday, 
Soplarnbar 22nd, 1988. Sate 
shall ba undar tha fbitewing 
terms: Highast bMdar tor cash 
only, ton parcant down, balanca 
duo within 24 hours. Pramisas 
will not bo open tor Inspaction. 
For kiformabon: Ronald Loron- 
zini, Ullig, Kemp Thorsnass, Ltd., 
Plaintiff's Attornoy, 1900 Sprirw 
Rood, Suite 210, Oak Brook. 
Illinois. Tal. No. (312) 571-1900. 
271970C 

13349 South Kildaro. Rob¬ 
bins. II 6(>472. Dascripbon of 
Improvements: Single Family 
frama tri-tevol; corner lot to be 
sold at puMic auebon pursuant to 
CIrcuil Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, COSO no. 87Ch6969, The 
Lomas 6 Nolttoton Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. Mary Sullivan,' di- 
vorcod and net since ramarrted: 
rt al.. Oafendants. to Shariff of 
Cook County (No. B820»-001F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Delay 
Cantor, CMcap, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, Saptombar 20. 
1988. Sale shall ba under tha 
following terms: Highast bidder 
for cash only, tan parcant down, 
balanca due within 24 hours. 
Promisos will not ba open for 
inspaction. For information: 
Jackie Smith of Pierce A Asso¬ 
ciates, Plaintiff's Attomay, 30 
South Michinn Avenue, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois. Tel. No. (312) 346- 
6440. 
2708980 

9029 S. Oakley Ave., Chicago. 
IL'60620-6131 Description of 
Improvamants. Two story singla 
family frame brick rasidenca with 
detechad one car brick garage to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinoia, case no. 88Ch- 
365. Citicorp Savings of Illinois. 
Plaintiff, vs. Walter Mitchell: at 
ol., Dafandants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 881S42-001F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Daley 

Noon, Tuesday. September 27. 
1988. Sate shall ba undar the 
follawing terms: Highest bidder 
for cash only, ten parcant down, 
balance due within 24 hours 
Promises will not ba open for 
inspection. For information: 
Jackie Smith of Pierco A Asso¬ 
ciates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 30 
South MiclHgan Avenue. Chi¬ 
cago. Hlinoa. Tel No. (312) 346 
8440 1 
272662C 

14034 Finley, Robbins. IL 
6(M72. Description of Improve- 
monts: One story sir^ family 
frama ranch to ba sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Illinois, case no. 
87M6178. Tho Lonws and Not- 
tteton Company, Plaintiff, vs. 
Kannolh Wayne, at al., Oofen- 
dents, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 881549601F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Canter, 
Chicaao, Hknois, at 12 Noon. 
Thursday. Septambar 29th, 
1968. Sate Shall be undar tha 
fallowing terms: Highast bidCter 
for cash only, ton percent down, 
balanca duo within 24 hours. 
Pramisaa wW not bo open ter 
inspection. For information: 
Jackie Smith of Pterco A Asso- 
ctetet, Pteinbtf's Attornoy, 30 
South MIchijmn Avonua, ''Ghi- 
Mg^ Minote. Tol. No. 312/346- 

2722120 
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14407 South Kalin. Midlath- 
ian, IL 60445, improvamants on 
tho property consist of one story, 
brick construction, singte family 
with separate gofaga, to ba sold 
at public auction pursuant to 

. United States District Court, 
Northam Oistrict of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Oivisian, case no. 88C-1214, 
Tho Lomas A Nettlston 
Compshy. Plaintiff, vs. Re«tr C. 
Krais, ol al., Osfsndsnts, by 
Thomas Johnson, Spocisl Com¬ 
missioner. at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302, Datey Civic 
Canter, in CMcago. INmois, at 
3'30 p.m,. Tuesday, Saptombar 
20,1908. Sola shall be under tha 
following terma: 10% down by 
corbfiad funds, batenco within 
24 hours, csfbfted funds. No 
refunds. Tho sate shall be subject 
to gwwral tekos and spacial 
ossassmants. Pramisas will not 
ba open for inspacben. For 
information; Sales Officor al 
Fisher A Fisher. P.C.. Plakibfl's 
Attorneys. 30 North LaSallo 
Straat Illinois, Tal. No. 
(312) 3726784 horn 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
271556C 

UeedCars 

'TtCHEVEUE 
RabuMt 307 angina A Irana. 
Now randan and quartora. 

Cowl Induction Hood 
. Now Vinyl Top. 

51800 

13415 Monbcallo, Robbins, 
Illinoia 60472 bi-lavol frama 
homo, no laraga. fair condition 
to be SOM at public auction 
pursuant to United States District 
Court, Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois, Eastern Dnnsion, casa no. 
88C-0S56. Fleet Mortgaga Cotp., 
l/k/a Mortgage Associates, Inc.. 
PUinhII. vs. Marion Adkins, at 
il., Dafandants. by Edward 
Grossman. Special Conimisuanar 
at the front door ot Courtroom 
2302 in the Datey Civic Center, 
Chicago, Illinois at 2:00 P.M. on 
Septambar 8th, 1988. Sate shall 
ba under tha following terms: 
(tesh or cortifiod funds, 10% at 
tha time ot sate and tha balance 
within twanty-four hours. The 
subfoct property Is oftertd for 
sale without rapresontetion as to 
quality or quantity of btte or 
recourse to Pteinbff. Pramisas 
will not bo open for inspaction. 
For informabon: Sate clerk, Shap¬ 
iro A Kroisman, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Lake Cook Rood, 
Oearfiald. Illinois 60015, Tel. No. 
(312) 9456040 batwaon the 
hours of 1:00 P.M. and 3:00 
P M only. 
271322C 

Lots For Sale 

OAK FOREiT 
160th LeClBlr^-Oingerwood 

70 x130' GM.SOO 
5600476 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Vemehe meiecyclM- 
•nowmebOee. 3 A 4tMhee*efi 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMAHCE 

CENTER 
NOO SW 
M Lewn. II 

636-9520 
•enk Financing 

inewranca 
M/C* VISA 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES 
$KI-OOOMOTO-SKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

14773 So Fuleeki 
Mltflelhtan 

371-2200 
Oiily 10 to 6 

Saturday lO-SOoead Sunday 
MattarChg *V«aVVaioo«na 

CLEARAMCE 
Sava 10160 

On Naat 07 Modal* 
RALCtOH-MOiS^MIVATA 

HCVCtCS 
tWhtiathay Last) 

CYCLlf-K-tFORTt 
•MiW. IlltfiSl. 

M1-OMO 

UsadCars 

tsaa Dodge Dari OT. 3ig ang. 
Nosda ttealeratlen. It,DIB or 

'82 Cougar XR7 - B cyl. Esc 
S3 400 246-2724 

'45 Mutlang -robulll 2B8 auto. 
54.200 371-4533 

NOTICE 

Tha Cteatifted haadtnoa In oir Help 
Wanted Sactlon are uaad only for 
Iht aonvantenoi of our raodara, 
to tel thorn know adilch )oba have 
boon Matertcolly more attracUvo to 
poraono af one saa more than the 
other. Tha pteoamant ot an s&m- 
tiaamant by an ampteyarer employ 
mant aganoy undar one of thaaa 
haadkiga la not m Itssif on aapraa- 
slon of a prafaranoa, limitation, 
aprellloallon or dtecrtmlnalten 
baaod on aaa. Thaos who oteiar- 
tiaa hare wlH oonaMar any tagally 
quallflad appMcont tar a job without 
dlacriminotion aa to ago or asK. 

Artist 
Contest 

Brochures are in the mail 
inviting artists to enter the 
12th annual Alice and Arthur 
Baer art competition at flev- 
erly Art Center. Artists must 
live or have a studio within 
100 miles of downtown 
Chicago. 

First prize is 52,500, 
second is S1,S(X) and third is 
51,000, all awarded by Ever¬ 
green Plaza Aasociates. In 
addition, several honorable 
mention awards will be pro¬ 
vided by area rinancial 
institutions and the art 
center. 

The competition is de¬ 
signed to attract framed 
works, sculpture and fiber 
pieces. Slides of the work, 
limited to three from each 
artist, must be delivered to 
Beverly Art Center no later 
than September 28th. The 
judge, sculptor and art critic 
Gordon Ligocki, will select 
about 100 pieces to be dis¬ 
played as finalists during the 
months of November and 
December at the art center. 
Prize winners will be drawn 
from this group. 

For additional information, 
call the center at 445-3838. 

Luncheon 
All of south suburban 

White Soz fans can say fare¬ 
well to the 1968 baseball sea¬ 
son by attending the final 
Chiaoz Club luncheon. This 
'good-bye to 1968’ luncheon 
will be held on Tuesday, Sep¬ 
tember t3th, with a cash bar 
open at 11:30 a.m. and the 
luncheon storting at noon in 
the Hyatt Regency Chicago, 
131 E. Wacker Drive. Tick- 
eta are 518.50 a person or 
tables of 10 can be reserved 
for SISO. Tickets can be pur¬ 
chased at Comiakey Park, 
324 W. 3Sth St., Chicago, or 
by calling 924-1000. 

The Chisoi Club luncheon 
features an eiceUent meal, 
cash bar and door prizes. 
You wiU have a chance to 
meet Soz announcers Tom 
Paciorek and John Rooney 
and a yet unnamed Soa 
player. They will be on hawl 
to answer questions, sign 
autographa and poae for 
photo. 

Portions of the pniceeda 
from the luncheon go toward 
benefiting Chiaot Kids 
Charity, designed to prevent 
and treat terminal Ulneaa in 
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louthM^ t^aOb^ ^ ' 
Virginia Prindeville Jack Mazzola 

Funeral services were 
held Saturday at the Zimmer¬ 
man and Sandeman Me¬ 
morial Chapel, Oak Lawn, for 
Virginia M. Prindeville. 

She is survived hy 
sister, Jean Prindeville. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Ronald Oylkiewicz 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Michael Church, Or- 
land Park, for Ronald W. 
Oylkiewicz. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Geraldine; sons, 
David and Michael, and 
daughters, Denise and 
Cheryl. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Eleanor Mclnerney 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at St. John Fisher Church 
for V. Eleanor "Lee" 
Mclncrncy, a member of 
St. John Fisher Women’s 
Club. 

She is survived by her 
sons, John (Audrey), James, 
Robert and Edward; two 
grandchildren; sisters, 
Margaret Gerding and Mary . 
Kerwin and brother, Emmett 
McBride. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Penelope Kassay 
Mass was offered Friday at 

St. Christopher Church, Mid¬ 
lothian, for Penelope 
Kassay. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Douglas; a son, 
Ethan; her mother, Orra 
Kemp; a brother, Frank Can- 
field and a sister, Jean 
Morton. 

Interment, Beverly 
Cemetery. 

Theodore Dvornik 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day of last week at St. Ger¬ 
maine Church, Oak Lawn, for 
Uieodore C. Dvomik, Sr., 
72, a retired 14-year employ¬ 
ee of General Electric and 
member of the St. Germaine 
Holy Name Society. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Dorothy E.; two sons. 
Donald (Darlene) and James 
(Corky); three grandchild¬ 
ren; two great-grandchild¬ 
ren; a sister, Anne Wukas 
and a brother, Joseph. 

Interment, family lot. 

Nadeen Carr 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Palos Heights 
Reformed Church for Nadeen 
Carr, 39, a former physical 
education teacher for the 
Evergreen Park public school 
system and in IxKkport. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Ronald P.; sons, 
Jason and Phillip; parents, 
Frank "Bud" and LaVerne 
Washburn; brother, Gary 
Washburn and sister, Nancy 
J. Oldis. 

Interment, Mount Vernon 
Cemetery. 

Mass yt»s offered Satur¬ 
day at Qur Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, for 
Jack Mazzola, 69, a World 
War II veteran, U.S.'Navy, 
serving in both the Atlantic 
and Pacific Theatres. He was - 
a life member and past com¬ 
mander of the Greater Pull¬ 
man VFW Post 2240 and 
a member of Glenn Maker 
American Legion Post 1160. 
Mr. Mazzola was a retired 
general foreman from 
Electro Motive-General 
Motors. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Catherine; daugh¬ 
ters, Marjorie Mazzola, 
Marilyn (Ron) Dombrowski, 
Marsha (Patrick) Garrigan 
and Kathleen (Michael) 
Hickey; four grandchildren, 
and sisters, Mary Juarez, 
Santa Barnett, Frances 
Markunas and Jennie 
Pocius. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Josephine Grasso 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Josephine M. 
Grasso, a member of Sacred 
Heart A.C.C.W., Sacred 
Heart Fun Club and Palos 
Hills Horizon. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Dominick; daugh¬ 
ters, Palma (Salvatore) 
Spalla and Ida (Kenneth) 
Malysa; four grandchildren 
and a sister, Virginia Schii- 
laci. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mary Kowalski 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at St. Michael Church, 
Orland Park, for Mary 
Kowalski. 

She is survived by her 
widower. Andrew J.; sons, 
Jerome and Bernard; daugh¬ 
ter, Annette Plucinski and 
brother, John (Mary) Janda. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Michael Marren 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Cajetan Church for 
Michael Marren. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Delia; a daughter, 
Mary (Charles) Weiss; two 
sons, Michael (Mary) and 
James (Pat) Marren; II 
grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Sabina Lally. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Margaret McMahon 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Christina Church for 
Margaret "Pegge” L. 
McMahon. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Donald J. CPD 
(Sharon) and Richard (Mar¬ 
jorie); six grandchildren; 
brother, John Hurley and sis¬ 
ter, Kathleen Cochlin. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

BKVKRI,^ RIlMiK Kl NKRAI, IIOMK 
I04IS S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no rosi 
pre arranKPd funeral plan. 

James Melka _ _ 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Rita Jacobsen 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. John Fisher Church for 
Rita Jacobsen. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Carrie Jacobsen 
and Lois Henry; four grand¬ 
children; three great-grand¬ 
children; one great-great¬ 
grandchild; brothers, 
Eugene and Joseph and sis¬ 
ter, Kay Freudenthal. 

Interment, St. ' ’ Mary 
Cemetery. 

William Cheevers 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Queen of Martyrs Church 
for William J. Cheevers. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Ceile; a brother, 
Christopher , and a sister, 
Ann M^ormick. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Steven Chmela 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Thomas More 
Church for Steven Chmela, 
23, graduate of St. Laurence 
High School. 

He is survived by his 
parents, William and Janice; 
brothers. '• Michael (Mari¬ 
anne), William (Janice) and 
John; sister, Maribeth (Bill) 
Ruehimann and grandpar¬ 
ents, Ann Chmela and Anne 
Litz. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Clarence Solle 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Evergreen 
Park Christian Reformed 
Church for Clarence Solle, 
67, veteran of World War II. 
He owned and operated 
Solle's Farmstand in Ever¬ 
green Park for 30 years and a 
stand in Tinley Park for six 
years. He served on the 
board of the Chicago South¬ 
west Christian School and 
High School. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Catherine; two sons, 
Edward (Anna) and Henry 
(Carolyn); a daughter, Janet; 
seven grandchildren; six sis¬ 
ters, Jessie Oldenburger, 
Gertrude De Bruin, Gladys 
Cooper, Tracy Aardema, 
Rika Langeland and Ann 
Kot^enga and three 
brothers, Henry, Edward 
and Richard. 

Roy Graves 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at St. Bernadette 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Roy W. Graves, a retired 
employee of the Rock Island 
Railroad. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eileen. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

John Granitz 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Linus Church, 
Oak Lawn, for John G. 
Granitz, retired employee 
with the Chicago Board of 
Education. He was a member 
of International Union of 
Operating Engineers Local 
m and International Union 
of Firemen and Oilers Local 
#143. 

He is survived by his son. 
Brother R. Lee Granitz 
CFC, and sisters, Frances 
and Agnes Granitz and 
Madelaine Garber. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

William Greenhoft 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at Lack and Sons 
Palos Funeral Home, Palos 
kills, for William Greenhoff. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Joan (William) 
Beasley, Adrienne Warn- 
ecke, Anne (Charles) Zickus, 
Nancy (Michael) Cummings, 
and Gail Carlson and nine 
grandchildren. 

Katherine Paulson 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. John Fisher Church for 
Katherine F. Paulson. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Thomas and Richard; a 
daughter, Norma Hill; 14 
grandchildren; nine great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Linda Hudson. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Margaret Kohler 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday in Oak Lawn for 
Margaret Kohler. 

. She is survived by her 
widower, Arthur and a 
brother, Fred Gesmondi. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Vandalism Suit 
The Catholic Archdiocese 

of Chicago will seek more 
than SI million from each of 
two young men who alleged¬ 
ly desecrated grave sites in 
St. Mary's Cemetery, in 
unincorporated Worth Town¬ 
ship. The vandalism took 
place early in July when 
Mark Mullen, 19, of Oak 
Lawn and Mark GroU, 22, 
of Worth reportedly opened 
the doors of one mausoleum, 
destroyed crypt plates, re¬ 
moved a coffin from a crypt, 
shattered stained glass 
windows and removed a 
crucifix and human skull 
from the premises. 

The crucifix and skull 
were recovered from a dump¬ 
ster behind GroH’s apart¬ 
ment. The suspects were re¬ 
ported to have admitted 
breaking into the burial 
vaults and said that they 
had been drinking earlier 
in the evening. 

A civil suit was filed last 
Wednesday against Mullen 
and Groll in Cook County 
Circuit Court. The suit calls 
for an unspecified amount 
of compensatory damages 
and $2 million in punitive 
damages. A spokesman 
for , Catholic Cemeteries 

.said that the suit calls for 
a large amount although 

John O’Hare 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at St. Germaine Church, 
Oak Lawn, for John H. 
O'Hare, retired CFD. 

He is survived by his 
sons, John H. Jr. (Cecelia) 
hnd Joseph (Nancy); seven 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; sisters, 
Helen . Murphy, Marcella' 
O’Toole and Alice Hullinger 
and brother, Francis O'Hare. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Suzanne Boyd 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, for 
Suzanne Boyd. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Robert M. IV; par¬ 
ents, Daniel and Suzanne 
Sukel; sisters, Deborah 
Kirchner, Martha Coate, 
Constance Cullen and Molly 
Spray berry and brother, 
Daniel Sukel, Jr. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Emily Kennedy 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday in Oak Lawn for 
Emily B. Kennedy. 

She is survived by her son- 
in-law, Stanley W. Ander¬ 
son; one grandson and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Willow Hills 
Cemetery. 

Kevin Slattery 
A funeral mass was said 

Thursday at St. Michael's 
Church in Orland Park for 
Kevin Michael Slatteiy, 30, 
of Crestwood, who died 
Tuesday. He was a veteran 
of the U.S. Marine Corps and 
had been working as a bar¬ 
tender at a southwest sub¬ 
urban restaurant. 

Survivors include his 
widow, Barbara; his parents, 
Donald and Kathleen; three 
brothers, Daniel, Brian and 
Michael; a sister, Kathleen 
and his grandmother, Bar¬ 
bara Slattery. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

- 

I Abiding Comfort ^ j 
Andrew J. McCann & Son 

Fimctal Home 

TELEPHONE 7a3.7700 
SMvIiig CMcagalaad Far Over 32 Yaan 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606S5 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10201 S. Raberu Rd. 
Palaa HIHs 

what is actually awarded will 
probably be much less. 
He stated that a large award 
could deter others from simi¬ 
lar vandalism. 

According to the suit, 
the two young men are 
accused of "intentionally 
and willfully'' trespassing 
on cemetery grounds and 
committing desecration of 
religious property.” Mullen 
and Groll are also accused, 
in the action, of criminal 
trespass, mob action and 
ethnic intimidation. 

According to Catholic 
Cemeteries, if a large award 
is granted, it would be placed 
in a trust fund for mainte¬ 
nance of cemeteries. 

Coffee Break 
Coffee Break, an interfaith 

Bible study for women, and 
Story Hour, with stories, 
songs and crafts for 3 to 5 
year olds, will be meeting 
every Tuesday from 9:30 to 
11:1S a.m. at the Park Lane 
Christian Reformed Church, 
98di and St. Louis. A get- 
acquainted meetiiig will be 
held on September 20th at 
9:30 a.m.^ Everyone is wel¬ 
come. A nursery is provided. 

For more information, call 
423-3332. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kucnsler, Directors 
Family Operated 

5570 W. 9Slh St • Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagolund LiKulions including: 

W. h.ird Si. ■373''W. 79ih'si. ■ 10456 S, Western 
4727 W. lO.IrdSi .Oak La«n 

ALL PHONES 7.15-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11 201 Siiuili Harlem A\c.. Worlli .)hl-05(K) 

SiKei Qualilv Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & soys 
hinrrnl Pirorturs Since l^lf) 

CHICAGO (g) SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DHIECT BURIAL 
• SaENTIFIC DONATION 974-4411 

Service of distinction...Since 1883 

Kotcham & Moynlhan 
Funeral [^rectors 

2920 West STtli Street • Everoreen Park 
(312)S57*7IM0 

*Pre-Need Consuttanu 

Other locationi Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Palos Heighu A 
9236 Roberts Road, Hickory Hills 

KELLY-CARROLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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MVCC NOTES 
Monine Valley Coauniiiiity College wUl offer a noa-ciedU 

wocfcahop tided “Finaiicial PUmiiiig Eaaentiala*' on Wed- 
neadey. September 7th at 7 p.m. in the college on the 
Pahw Hilla camptu, 10900 S. Uth Ave. The wotkabop wiU 
cover a broad aoope od flindamental | 
to help acwimpliah long-term gnmif miui objMlivei 

In addition to ^ wacfcsbop. Moeaine Valley offers more 
thanadoaeaotiiCTflnancial flasaei dealing with more speci¬ 

fic areas sudi as retiidment planning, finam^ planning for 
families, investing and tax strategies for singles, plus an 
eight-part aeries focusing on spec^ investment options. 
William F. Kovacic of Kovadc A ASMciates. offering finan¬ 
cial planning services, leads the worfckbop. The fee U S2. • 

For more information or to register, call the center for 
community and continuing education at 371-3000. 

••• 

MVCC will offer a workshop that csplorcs tlic many 
details of planning a wedding, from where to get your 
flowers to dealing with fomily conflicts, on Tuesday, Sep¬ 
tember 13th from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in the 700 Building on 
campus. The fee is SIS. The discussion will cover budget¬ 
ing and scheduling, finding a band, choosing invitations and 
a cake, photography and videoUping, and other related 
areas. 

For more information or to regUter, call 371-3800. 
••• 

What should you listen for in a symphony? Do specific 
composers have their own style? Is that style consistent in 
each composition? These and other related questions will 
be covered in a workshop titled “Analysis of a Symphony" 
offered by MVCC starting September 13th. It meets for 
eight consecutive Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. at Andrew-High 
School, 171st St. and 9Dth Ave. in Tinley Park, in Room 341. 
The fee is S40. The class will explore the works of Beeth¬ 
oven, Mosart, Haydn and other classical composers. 

For more infonution or to register, call 371-3800. 
••• 

“Meet Monet-An Evening at the Art Institute", a non¬ 
credit class offered at MVCC, will introduce students to 
French impressionist artists. While tracing the origin of 
French impresaionism, the class examines its influence on 
other artists and art styles. The class meets for two conse¬ 
cutive Tuesdays starting September 20th on the Palos Hills 
campus in Rom B211. The fee is S20. 

For mote infornution or to register, call 371-3800. 

MVCC will sponsor a trip to an art exposition featuring 
new forms of art at Navy Pier on Saturday, September 24th. 
Spots are limited, so early registration is encouraged. In 
addition to a wide assortment of modern art, the exposition 
showcases 20th century art including glass, ceramics, jew¬ 
elry, weaving, basketry, and native and primitive art. 

The group wtil depart at 11 a.m. from the 700 Building on 
campus and return at 5:30 p.m. The S23 fee includes trans¬ 
portation and admission to the exposition. 

For mote information or to register, call 371-3800. 
••• 

Voices of the Valley, MVCC's choral group, is looking for 
new singers. Each year the group presents a number of 
concerts at various locations in the conununity. If you would 
like to audition for Voices of the Valley, call director Alice 
Maguire at 499-0321 or Moraine Valley associate professor 
of music J. Kawarsky at 974-5219. The group's first rehear¬ 
sal will be on Monday, September 12th at 7 p.m. 

••• 

Dirk Faber, student trustee on the MVCC Board of 
Trustees, has been appointed as a member of the Illinois 
Community College B<»rd student advisory committee. His 
one-year term of office will extend to Juik 30th, 1989. 
Fabw is currently serving a second one-year term as student 
trustee. 

Home Loan Program 
ERA Real Estate has know exactly how much 

entered a joint marketing 
venture with SecurNet 
Financial Corporation, 
a national group of mort¬ 
gage lenders, Frank V. Rini, 
President of ERA Sineni and 
Rini announced recently. 
The venture offers several 
advantages for local home- 
buyers and sellers, Rini 
said .'Linking ERA'S national 
network of real estate 
offices with a network of 
mortgage lenders will make 
it easier for consumers to 
relocate within the commun¬ 
ity or anywhere in the nation 
and to obtain a competitive 
home loan, he said. 

"As an example, a West 
Chicagoan relocating to Oak 
Lawn could apply for a honw 
loan through a Secumet 
member in Chicago and close 
with a Seenrnet member in 
Oak Lawn,” Rini said. 
“Meanwhile, your home 
could be listed and sold 
through an ERA Member 
Broker in Chicago while 
you shop for a new home 
with an ERA Member Broker. 
in Oak Lawn.” 

“Whh a pre-approved 
mortgage, a homebuyer will 

money he or she has to spend 
on a house, and the seller 
won't have to wonder 
whether the financing will 
go through," Rini said. 
“Such a buyer will have a 
lot of leverage when making 
an offer on a house," Rini 
added. 

Elim Singles 
Hold Meeting 

Every Monday, at 7:15 
p.m., the Elim Singles' 
group meets at 10835 S. 
Pulaski. Over 200 never- 
married and formerly mar¬ 
ried adults of all ages meet 
to hear a speaker, discuss 
the topic and play volleyball, 
ping pong and table games. 

On Monday, September 
12th, the group will begin a 
new topic, “Getting It 
Together," covering how to 
accomplish goals, overcom¬ 
ing fears, handling procrasti¬ 
nation and peifectionism. 
The cost of the evening is 
S2 a person. All singles are 
invlt^. 

Can 239-2396 for a free 
brochure. 
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District 126 
Facing Deficit 

The School Board of 
District 126 the Alslp, Haxel- 
green and Oak Lmra Ele- 
mentaiy Schoob Heard re¬ 
ports from Charles Ron on 
the recent summer school, 
from Dave Keeney on the 
band program for the past 
year and from Elaine Alex¬ 
ander on the upcoming PTA 
year. 

Hired was Susan Cramer 
of Alsip as Lane special edu¬ 
cation teacher. The low bid 
from Vaughn Dairy was 
accepted for milk for the 
1968^ school year. Otto 
Haiti, chief of maintenance, 
repotted on the summer life 
safety work and the July 
16th generator fire at Lane 
School. 

In order to address Hs 
upcoming 1989 deficit the 
school board officially di¬ 
rected the superintendent, 
administration and staff to 
make further expenditure 
reductions that are reason¬ 
able. 

Board President Reed 

Powers iMted that no deep 
program reductions are plan¬ 
ned at this time." Prafec- 
tions indicate a 8150,000 
education fund deficit for 
J^ 1909 and a 8350,000 
deficit for June 1990. 

Revenue projections for 
the following year are down 
in several categories accord¬ 
ing to Superintendent Wil- 
lira D. Smith. State aid wiU 
be 817,000, earned interest, 
875,000 and replacement tax. 
855,000. "A modest four per¬ 
cent increase in the tax rate 
is offset by less revenue in 
about all other sources,” 
noted Smith. 

Board member Dave 
Snooks will chair a commit¬ 
tee of Carl Ceretto aad Sheila 
McGieal that will study the 
feasibility of moving tiie 
district office to Prairie 
Junior High. Because of 
vacations the ■ August 
school board meeting will be 
moved back one week, to 
August 24th. 

Christ Hospital Rehabilitation Program 
The rehabilitation program at Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 

cal Center was recently awarded the approval ul the Com¬ 
mission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation l-acilities (CAKI-) 
for six services, making it the most broadly CARF-acered- 
ited rehabilitation hospital or hospital-based rehabilitation 
program in Illinois. 

The hospital's accreditation in tour rehabilitation services 
was renewed and two services were newly aeeredited, all lor 
a three-year period. Christ Hospital's CAKt-accredited 
rehabilitation services include comprehensive inpalieni 
rehabilitation, spinal cord injury, brain injury, voealional 
evaluation, work adjustment and job placement. 

CARF, the only national accrediting body exclusively lor 
rehabilitation, is a widely sponsored organization thal grew 
out of the rehabilitation community. 

“We sought the CARF accreditation because we believe it 
is a good symbol of the quality of care we provide in rehabili¬ 

tation." said William Adair. M.U.. chairman ot the CHMC 
department of physical medicine and rehabilitation. 

According to Dr. Adair, rehabilitation is more than us 
textbook definition: returning a disabled person to optimal 
self-sufficiency and functional performance. "Kchabilita- 

Around Town 
A 'Rally Day' will be held 

at First United Methodist 
Church, 100th and Central, 
on Sunday, September 11th 
at 8:45 a.m. First, breakfast 
will be served for the entire 
family; then, promotion 
certificates and attendance 
awards will be handed out. 

• • • 
Four Moraine Valley 

Community College courses 
will be offered on Tuesday 
nights from 6:30 p.m. to 
9:^ p.m. at Prairie Junior 
High School, 119th and Kost- 
ner. Each course offers three 
semester hours of foil col¬ 
lege credit. The first class 
session begins on Tuesday. 
September 6th. The last ses¬ 
sion will be on December 
13th. To register call 974- 
2110. 

• a • 

The Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library have a few tick¬ 
ets that are available for the 
Spirit of Chicago Cruise on 
Sunday. September 11th. 
The cost for members is 
832. 834 for non-members. 
A bus will leave the library 
at 1 l:lSa.m. 

For furthar information 
call. 422-0488 or 598-7971. 

The 5th annual Christmas 
Craft Show will be held on 
Saturday, October ISth at the 
Hometown V.F.W.. 9092 
Main. Anyone interested in 
displaying crafts call Pat, 
422-3542 or Debbie. 361- 
4361. 

Spec. Steven A. Adams 
has completed a U.S. Army 
primary leadership course. 
Students received training 
in supervisory skills, leader¬ 
ship principles and small 
unit training techniques 
essential to a first-line super¬ 
visor in a technical or ad¬ 
ministrative environment. 

He is a military police 
specialist with the 8th 
Military Police Brigade in 
South Korea. 

Steven, the son of Frank 
Adams of Oak Lawn, is a 
1985 graduate of Oak Lawn 
Community High School. 

The lith annual Ever¬ 
green Park/Oak Lawn lOK 
Run arill be held on Sunday, 
October 23rd, arlth both the 
start and the finish at Mother 
McAuley High School, 3737 
W. 99tb St. Pre-race regis¬ 
tration is at the Oak Lawn 
VUIage HaU, 5252 Dumke 
Drive, and registration on 
the day of the race will be at 
7 a.m. at McAuley High. 
The fee is 85 a person. 

The lOK tun is scheduled 
to begin at 8 a.m. adth a one- 
mile Tiu run' for those 13 
and younger and for the 
Cardiac Fitness Croup start¬ 
ing at 8:10 a.m. Thm will 
be no charge for the 'fon 
run’. 

For more information, con¬ 
tact Richard O'Neill at 
63M400.cxt.24S. 

tion is a special kind of he^th care because ot the dramatic 
recoveries we not only witness but also have the privilege ol 
helping make possible," said Dr. Adair. "I prefer to define 
rehabilitation by quoting Howard Rusk, a founding father ol 
physical medicine and rehabilitation: 'Rehabilitating the 
disabled is mote than just a series of restorative techniques. 
It is a philosophy of medical responsibility.'" 

“This accreditation affirms our commitment to compre¬ 
hensive services and continuity of care. At CHMC we sec 
patients with the most serious injuries in our trauma center, 
then through acute care, physical medicine, rehabilitation 
services, vocational services and return to the community, " 
said Joseph W. Beard, president of CHMC. "We arc proud 
and pleased to be able to offer the southwest suburbs such a 
continuum of care.” 

After surveying the six rehabilitation programs being 
considered for accreditation, CARF issued a report to Christ 
Hospital on its findings. Among its reasons lor accrediting 
the hospital's rehabilitation programs, the report stated, 
"The primary strengths of the (Christ Hospital rehabilita¬ 
tion) organization are its well-qualified staH, its comprehen¬ 
sive array of high quality services, and its administrative 
leadership." 

Christ Hospital's rehabilitation program includes a 2 H- 
bed inpatient unit and many inpatient and outpatient ser¬ 
vices, including rehabilitation nursing, physical therapy, 
occupational therapy, speech pathology, rehabilitation 
psychology, pastoral care, recreational therapy and voca¬ 
tional services. 

Last year Christ Hospital cared lor more than ‘HKI people 
in its inpatient rehabilitation program. Ul those patients, 87 
percent were discharged to home (rather than to nursing 
homes and other extended care facilities) upon completion 
of the program, which means these patients were once again 
able to function independently or with family assistance. 
Christ Hospital also served about 350 vocational rehabilita¬ 
tion patients, and outpatient rehabilitation treatments 
totaled more than 43,000 last year. 
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POLICE CALLS 
On August 18th, at 9:05 p.m., a resident on the 1st floor 

of the apartment building at 9614 S. Cook reported, that 
when he came home, he heard a crash in the kitchen and 
saw a youth with blond hair about 16 years old climbing out 
of the kitchen window and alleged h may have been a 
friend of the building owner’s son, a youth fton^ Hickoiy 
Hills, who with his fHends have been using the vacant up¬ 
stairs apartment to listen to music, he contacted the owner 
and was told to call the police: 

On the 20th, Thomas Akin of 92S2 S. 54th Ct., reported 
the theft of his $200 gas grill from his fenced in back yard. 

Ruthe Lulknwski of9526 S. S3rd, on the 20th, reported the 
theft of a CB blase radio station and wall tiles from her un¬ 
locked house. She thinks it may have been taken by her 
son who is enroute to Mississippi. 

Also on the 20th, John Pistol of Burbank, told police the 
four wire wheel covers of his 1967 Mercedes, valued at $390, 
were taken from his car while it was parked in the Venture 
lot at 4101 W. 95th St. 

During the night of the 21st, Daniel McMahon of 9319 
S. Harlem, reported the theft of his AM/FM cassette radio 
valued at $180 taken from the car while parked in the 9300 
block of Neva. 

Also on the 21st, Daniel Casey of 5139 S. Oak Park came 
home and found his former gfrifnend, Starr Freeman of 
9631 S. Normandy, had come to remove some of her things. 
An argument ensued and when he told her to leave, she 
allegedly jumped on the hood of his car and pulled one (rf the 
windshield wiper arms off, causing approdnutely $400 to 
$500 damage. 

On the 18th at 5:30 p.m., two eight-year old girls who 
were roller skating in the parking lot of St. Catherine of 
Alexandria Church, 106th and Karlov, reported a man in 
his SO’s with gray hair and several front teeth missing, 
driving a "beater,” invited them to get into the car and left 
when the girls went to the rectory door. 

On the 19th at 11:40 p.m., Craig Dwyer, 19 of 9029 Park- 
side, was stopped at 9Sth and Central after police had spot¬ 
ted him driving at an excessive speed going west on 96th 
at Brandt. When the officer activated the lights and siren, 
he allegedly accelerated to a'high rate of speed, going 
through stop signs and other intersections. He was charged 
with reckless driving and transportation of open alcohol. 
His court date is September 2nd. 

On the 20th at 12:30 a.m., Michael McAleenan, 21, of 
9205 S. Monitor, was charged with DUl, driving with a 
revoked driver’s license, and making an improper turn at 
9125 S. Monitor. He told police he made a wide left turn 
to avoid a traffic sign.and struck parked cars of Richard Rios 
and James Smith as he made Ae turn. His court date is 
September 28th. 

On the same date at 8:11 p.m., Mohammad Tabally, 
17, of 9517 S. Natoma, was allegedly seen by Richard John¬ 
son of 9601 S. Normandy, remove an object from the pick¬ 
up truck of Thomas Ryan of 9543 S. Natoma. Johnson fol¬ 
lowed Tabally to 99th and Nashville and found he had 
Ryan’s Cobra fuzz buster lashed to his bike rack. While 
waiting for police, Tabally escaped and a short time later 
was picked up at the Talk of the Town Lounge in Chicago 
Ridge where the owner had him in custody. His court date 
is September 12th. 

On the 21st, at 12:04 a.m., John Faille, 21, of 4622 W. 
l/2nd St., Alsip was allegedly seen backing into a car in the 
lot at 4642 W. 103rd and drive off on lOOrd, go north on 
Cicero and turn into Oak Center Drive where he was stopped 
'in front of 4836 W. Oak Center Drive. He was charged with 
DUl. blood alcohol count over .10, leaving the scene of an 
accident and damage to village property. His court date is 

■ October 20th. 
During the night of 20-21st, Larry Crone of 7117 W. 93rd 

reported someone broke the driver’s side window of his 
car and removed a digital pager. Cobra radar detector, 16 
compact discs and case, cassette tapes and case for an 
approximate loss of $865 and the estiamated cost to replace 
the window is $150. 

On the 21st, Cynthia Dixon, 21, of Chicago, was allegedly 
seen removing a $74.96 phone mate froin its carton by K- 
Mart security, 4104 W. 95th, and put it in her purse. Her 
court date is September 16th. 

On the 22nd, Ernest Spiotto, 63, of 4826 W. 96th PI., 
was involved in an accident at 99th and Cicero and was 
charged with having a suspended driver’s license, driving 
off the roadway, faUure to give information and damage to 
village property. 

At 10:44 p.m. on the 20th, an investigating officer saw 
a man talking to male juveniles in front of the Jewel at 4650 
W. 103td and saw one of the youths give the aduH some 
cash. The man entered the store and purchased two six- 
packs of beer and a bottle of champagne which he gave to 
them. All three were arrested and the IS and 16 year old 
boys were remanded to their parents and Akran Aboor, 
27, of 10428 S. Mason, was charged with the sale of alcohol 
to a minor and contributing to the deliquency of a child. 
Hiscourt date is October 7th. 

On the 2Sth, at 12:30 a.m., Lisa Gordils of Chicago, re¬ 
ported when she walked into the parking lot at %Q3 S. 
Cicero, her uncle Charles Ingles of 9232 S. Keeler, grabbed 
her arm and pushed her to the ground and when she at¬ 
tempted to flee, he allegedly again grabbed her and slapped 
her in the face and head. She was holding her seven-month 
old daughter while this was going on. Complaints for battery 
will be signed. 

Suskn McCormick of Chicago, told police on the 23rd, 
the driver side window of her car was smashed with alock 
while it was parked at the rear of Woman’s Workout World 
at 8800 S. Cicero. Her purse which contained her check¬ 
book, driver’s license and four credit cards was taken. 
The purse cost $50 and it will cost approximately $70 to 
replace the window. 

Multimedia Cablevision at 10545 S. Cicero, on the 24th 
reported the theft of an envelope containing $1044.33, 
which was ready for deposit. It was taken from the desk of 
an employee. ^ 

On the 23ti/& 11 p.m., Joseph James Reilly, 57, of 9304 
S. Major, wks charged with two counts of battery after 
his wife reported he came home intoxicated and threw a 
chair against a cabinet breaking the glass doors, threw her 
against the wall and kicked a chair which landed on his six- 
year old grandson who was sleeping on the floor. His court 
date is September 12th. 

On the 24th at 10:14 a.m., Lawrence Moore, a security 
guard, reported while his car was parked at Richards High 
School, 10601 S, Central, he heard his auto alarm go off and 
saw Richard Gary Olson, 18, of 5541 W. 99th walk away 
from the vehicle. As he approached he noticed the left 
front door of his car wan ijar and saw his radar detector 
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above the visor missing. He then asked Olson if he had 
taken the detector and was told he had and gave it back 
to Moore. When police arrived and were putting Olaon into 
the poUce wagon, he Udted the door, pushing it forward.' 
into the front door causing it be be stuck. He was charged 
with theft and criminal damage to village property. His 

court date is September 22nd. 
Joel Gumiak, 43, of 9359 S. Ridgeland, was charged with 

disorderly conduct August 25th, after bragging to a patron 
in a bar in the 4900 block of West 95th St., he had 40 
pounds of explosives for sale in a, gym-type bag. He was 
charged although a search revealed no explosives. Gumiak 
allegedly told i^ice at the time of his arrest, ”I just said I 
had the stiilf because 1 was 'trying to act like a big shot in 
the bar.” His court date is September 30th. 

Handicap Programs 
Now that fall is coming, 

the fun is beginning. The 
Oak Lawn Park District in 
cooperation with its neigh¬ 
boring communities of 
Bridgeview, South Stickney/ 
Burbank, Hometown, Ever¬ 
green Park, Palos lOlls, 
Hickory Hills, Chicago Ridge 
and Worth is offering a 
special recreation for men¬ 
tally disabled adults. The 
primary function of the club 
is to provide a social outlet 
for these adults and an array 
of activities are planned 
for the fall, included are a 
hayride, the circus, Hallo¬ 
ween party. Blue Suede 
Shoes, Christmas craft, 
holiday dance, gym activi¬ 
ties and much more. 

The club welcomes young 
adults, 16 and up, who have 
special needs. The club 
meets on Wednesday even¬ 
ings from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
The fee is $35 for residents 
and coop residents for 10 
consecutive weeks. Non- 

Garden Social 
The Park IDIls Garden 

Club council will meet on 
Monday, September 19th at 
the Mt. Gmnwood FieM- 
hottse, 3721 W. 111th St. 
The program will be “Gar¬ 
den Social’* by members. 
Vegetables, fruits, flowers 
and fresh preserves will be 
sold. Anyone interested 
in gardening is welcome. 

The hostess dub will be 
-the Garden Qub of Oak 
Lawn. 

residents may register at a 
higher rate. 

For further information 
on this and our numerous 
other programs available 
for the handicapped, contact 
Diane Donofrio, 857-2200. 
Registration is now being 
taken through September 
20th. 
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whara. I’HrafaryouloanolharRopra- 
santativa If noona is avadabia m your 
araa. youmaybaintaraeladintha 
position youraaN m forward your 
raquaat for amploymant mfonmation 
to our Mampfxe. ^naaaaa offioa 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulo Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cloara. 

Aulo Parts It Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. STlh SI. 

Bsiiquel Rooms Realtors 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
SS14 S. SM AtfS. 

BOBLAK. 8INENI A RINI INC. 
•Ml S. Clewo. 

Beauty Salons 

'Ek4PIRE beauty SALON 
5503 W. «lh St. 

JOSEPH KLI8CHUK REALTORS 
To Swvicw-Acaiuntinq BooWiwpInQ- 

MortOMW 
4S23 W. JOM MnM..4M4ri 

Aulo Repairing A Service 

southwest auto RA04ATOR REPAIR 
SMi w. met SI.Am-iao 

Funeral Dbcclora 

THOMPSON & KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 
mra w. sset M.aai emo 

UMW.tMiM.H7-1 

mi w. hmh m...tan 
TMsy Pwk. IMaW msfr 

Office Suppllea ^GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS* 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
$211 W. tSthSI. 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Claan si Mlh SI.nS4112 

OAK LAWN TRUST S SAVINGS BANK 
smow. SMhM.tat 

Rubbish Removal 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
S2MW. lOlsISIrasI.mi 

Travel AgeMiea - AMfoe Tkhela 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
S411 W. ISBi SI.j 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
-SSISW.SSBlSl. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Sacred 

Conceit 
A sacred piano concert 

with G. Richard Deal will 
be presented on Sunday 
evening at 6 p.m., Septem¬ 
ber 13th, at the Elim Baptist 
Church, 1083S S. Pulaski 
Road. Deal, a native of 
the Chicago area, has pre¬ 
sented concerts across the 
United States and in six 
foreign countries. 

Thm will be no admis¬ 
sion charge, however, 
a freewill tiering will be 
taken. 

For further information 
phone 239-2396. 

KC Steak Fry 
Our Lady of Fatima 

Knights of Columbus - 
Council #3582 is having a 
BBQ rib and steak fry on 
Sunday, September 11th 
between 1 and 7 p.m. at the 
KCHaU, 5830 W. 95th St. 

Survey Gives Library Perfect Marks 
The Oak Lawn Public Library rates 100 percent in service 

according to a recent community survey conducted during 
July by Dr. Faisal Rahman, dean of Graham School of Man¬ 
agement, St. Xavier College. The perfect score was record¬ 
ed after approximately 800 persons were contacted by 
telephone or in person. More than 350 persons answered 
all of the survey questions. 

Additional results of the survey indicated that two-tMrds 
of those surveyed hold current Hbraiy cards and use the 
library on a regular basis. More than 90 percent who have 
a card are satisfled with the boors of aervlM. the collections 
of books and other Ubrary materials. A m^ority of those 
survejred were aware that the Ubrary lent llhns and video¬ 
tapes and conducted programs for children. A significant 
percentage did not know that the Ubrary provided talking 
books tor the vision impaired, bottoared books from other 
Hbraries and provided tax forms. 

A profile of the respondents showed a good mix of popu¬ 
lation in terms of age, sex, education a^ occupatioo ac- 

New Regulations 
On Lawn Sprinkling 

Following the most recent meeting of the south and south¬ 
west water communities, the VUIage of Oak Lawn decided 
to modify the water restriction measure currently in effect 
by removing restrictions on the hours of the day that resl- 
'dents may sprinkle. The odd/even portion of the conserva¬ 
tion measures wUI remain in force, meaning that those 
residents whose address ends in an odd number may 
sprinkle on odd numbered calendar days and those whose 
address ends in an even number iMy sprinkle on even num¬ 
bered calendar days. During that particular day there wUL 
be no restrictions on the hours during which they may 
sprinkle. This alteration became effective on Sunday, 
teptember 4th. 

If there are any questions regarding these changes, 
caU the vUlage hall at 636-4400 ext. 245. 

25* Per Copy 
Tfemadgy, Ssptandksr 1,1908 
FUly-Elghth Yasr—Ns. 36 

388-2425 

Library Board 

Hires Architect 

On New Roof Plan 

“It was lots of fern Is bring the bsys,” saM Mldrsd Schusalsr, at gnuadaona 
Ryan and Shawn Fopsw sf CUcigo RUgs, “and thsy want to earns next ysari” Mis. Sdms- 
sler of Oak Lawn, and Ihs boys wsis partlr^anta at a rooant kNugsaasatlonal mtrout for 
mesriiofs of PHgrim FhMh ChuKh af Oak Lawn at Sawyer, IL. 

Amy HeinasI, Oak lawni Heather hOHar, Oak lawai Nicole Stock, Oiiaad Pariki Becky 
Uademan, Oak Lawn and Casaie Meaamar, Oak lawn, are pictured leadlag a camp sing- 

SoHM 140 church members of aU ages gathered for a weekend to Tower HB Church Camp 
aRlacent to Warren Dunes. Many young fomlBes as weO as older church awndrors egfogred 
outdoor activities of hlhfaig and game plying and aH partlrlpidad In the Sunday morn^ 
worship service held out of doom. A maishasaBow roast and sl^-along waaanoa^ evening 
activity, whle Pilgrim Faith'a senior pastor. Rev. Edward Golts and his wife ^^yn spoke 
of their experiences and showed slldm from their locent trip to the MMeast to the aMta 
after the chlldrea wore in bed. This Is the aecorui anmawr the chmch has held the aH-church 
lotioat at the popular camp. 

Pilgrim FaNh Chmch holds aerviceo at 10 a.m. on Sundays and wIR bsgin rognlar Sunday 
School dasaso OB September 17th. 

cording to Dr. Rahman's analysis. He said that “it is evi¬ 
dent from the survey that the Oak Lawn Public Library is 
doing a superior job in serving its clients. It is, therefor, 
important that the Hbrary con^ue to maintain its current 
policies and practices.” 

Reconmiendatioiu based on the survey include making 
the public aware of the qredal service far the Mind and 
handicapped and of the availability of interUbrary loaiu es¬ 
pecially fo students and other professjonals. Dr. Rahman 
also recommended that mote special progranu be develop¬ 
ed for the increasing number of senior citizens Hving in 
tire village. 

The survey was conducted as part of a requirement by 
the Illinois State Library in order to qualify fo per-capita 
grant fends from the slate. Results wUI be used also to help 
develop a lqgu||Mpplaa. another requirement of the nH- 
nois Stale Ifen^OM next year. 

llOOMIMUNITYIj 
■Lcsalbndar ii 
SEPTEMBER 10 - Saturday - Annual Ue-A-Bike Safety 

Check-up sponsored by the Johnaon-Phelps VFW Post 
Ladies Aux. at the post, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 10 a.m. until 
2 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 10 - Saturday - Down Home Country Fair at 
Hometown Christian Church, 4340 W. 87th St., 9 a jn. to 
5 JO p.m. ' 

SEPT^BER 12 - Monday - Regular meeting ot AAKP 
Chapter #3558 at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 
9Sth St., at 1 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 13 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of the Uak 
Lawn Village Board of Trustees, 5252 Dumke Drive, at 
8 p.m. 

SEFIBMBER 13 • Tuesday - Regular meeting of the John- 
son-Pbelps VFW Post, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

Action was taken at the 
Oak Lawn Library board's 
August meeting to hire an 
architect and proceed as 
soon as possible with plans 
for a new library roof at an 
approximate cost of 
$150,000. Yosef Dov Asseo 
was hired as the architect 
at a fee not to exceed S5;000. 
The roof became a major 
problem after the summer's 
extended heat which caused 
serious damage to a roof 
in need of repair or re¬ 
placement. In order to con¬ 
sider all options, make a 
decision and expedite action, 
the board adjourned its 
regular board meeting 
August 22nd to August 23rd 
and then to August 30th 
at which time the trustees 
took action. 

In regular business, the 

Annual 

Down Home 

Country Fair 
“Y'all cornel” is the invi¬ 

tation given by Hometown 
Christian Church which is 
preparing to celebrate its 
fourth annual Down Home 
Country Fair on Saturday, 
September 10th, between 
9:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 
“There is something for 
everyone,” said Carol 
Randle, general chairperson 
of the fair. Many artisans 
will have booths along with a 
home-made bakery booth, 
children's games, a silent 
auction, and, of course, 
refreshments including 
nachos and cheese, popcorn, 
hot dogs, pie, coffee and 
pop. 

C.A.C.BowNng 
open bowling for single 

young adults (ages 21-38) 
will be sponsored by the 
Catholic Alumni at 
8:30 p.m. on Sunday, Sep- 
tembw 11th at Areu 
Bowl, 4700 W. 103rd St. 
Partidpanta will pay the 
prevalUng alley coat for a 
game. 

For more infonnation, 
can 7264)735._ 

board reviewed and ap¬ 
proved the library's annual 
report to the Dlinois State 
Library, a document required 
by taw from every public 
library in the state. 

Approval was given to 
close the library on Novem¬ 
ber 4th frw a staff inservicc 
meeting. 

Bills approved for' pay¬ 
ment were $21,569.16 for 
library materials: $22,643.86 
for general purpose and 
$104,647.37 for manual 
checks. 

The next regular board 
meeting is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Septem¬ 
ber 20th. Meetings are open 
to the public and are held 
in the Oak Lawn Rotary 
Room, lower level, 9427 
Raymond Ave. 

Judge Paul F, Elwaid of 
tke Ctacah Court of Cook 
County, wfli bo gnoat spoak- 
er at Ibo Oak Lawn Rotary 
on Monday, Soptombor 13th 
at a 12i30 hsuchoan ■ueoting. 
Program Chafamaa Dr. 
Joooph McCarthy aanouBoed 
that the aMoUag wll bo at 
the Hsildiv Ih, 4140 W. 
9SthSt. 

Fbv 14 yaum, Elwaid 
aaivod la fee Mfeala Honao, 

laMlan a( 1990. For the 
17 yoata, Jadna Bhmid 

unfa. Ho 
ovarjmy ( hi dvU 

Schoal Dfetifet 138 Schaal Bamd afflooaa aio Baa Waaa- 
boig, aacoetaiyi Raad Powaio, paoaMaat ami Oaatga Lah- 
maa, vita pioaldaat who have aoevod a total af 41 yoam aa 
dm baaid. Waaahaig, a msHiat of Ala^, was appalBlad 
la 1973 ami alactad In 1978. Bawom, a roaUant af Waalh 
Tawaak^, wm alactod fe 1973. Goatgo Lsimaaa, a loaldom 
af Oak Lawn, wm alactad la 1979. 
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Our 1987 
Ford Escort buyers 

are happier. 

They ^aid $500 less! 

FORD 
^'^Soaring above ttie rest in quality, service and price 

6100 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

Government Contracts Talk 
Small businesses seeking to enter, or looking for more 

information about, the lucrative market of government 
contracts should attend the business bre^ast at Moraine 
Valley Community College on Tuesday, September 20th. 
The breakfast and subsequent discussion will be from 8:30 
to 11 a.m. on the Palos Hills campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 

"on the second Ooor of the college center in- the Moraine 
rooms. The fee is S12.49 a person. . 

In addition to covering how to enter the government con¬ 
tract market, this meeting will address the primary problem 
facing bidders for these contracts, financing them. Featured 
presentations include state financial assistance programs 
for small businesses, progress payments, guaranteed loans 
and packaging a loan application. 

Other topics of discussion include meeting the govern¬ 
ment’s financing requirements, necemry finance docu¬ 
mentation, common problems of financing a contract, eval¬ 
uation criteria for loan programs and what a financial 
institution looks for in a loan application. 

The breakfast is sponsored by the United States 
Department of Defense, Chicago Defense Contract Admini¬ 
stration Region; United States Small Business Administra¬ 
tion; Illinois Small Business Assistance Bureau; Economic 
Development Corporation for the Southwest Suburbs and 
the Government Contracts Assistance Center at Moraine 
Vailey. 

For more information or to register, call the government 
contract assistance center at 371-2210. 

If you need a 
student loan, 
we want to be 
First to help. 
In today's world, you can’t afford to do 
without a college education. The only 
trouble is, most students can't afford it! 

Fortunately, the First National Bank of 
Blue Island is ready and anxious to 
help with two types of education loans. 

■ Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL). 
We may loan up to $17,250 to 
undergraduates and an additional 
$37,500 for graduate study. These 
loans are interest-free as long as the 
student stays in school. 

■ Parent Loans for Undergraduate 
Students (PLUS). 
Made directly to the parents of the 
students, up to $4,000 per academic 
year per dependent student to a 
maximum of $20,000 in five years. 

Applying for these loans will require 
you to submit a form or two to help 
determine your financial need. Your 
high school or college has these forms. 
When you fill them out, please use our 
Lender Code Number: 802929. 

For full information and qualifications, 
call Sheila Burgess at 385-2200, 
Ext. 152 at your first opportunity. 

When you're serious about your money, think 
seriously about the First. 

NATIONAL 
BANK OF 

Member FOIC 13057 S. Western Ave 
Blue Island. Illinois 60406 (312) 385-2200 

Dnve-ln facility—13001 S Gregory 
Subsidiary ol Great Lakes FinarKial Resources. Inc 

*4* 

i_ 
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Two Major Local Flood Control Projects 
Two nujor flood control projects jointly sponsored by I'he 

Metropolitan Sanitary District and the U.S. Department of 
Agrkultiire, Soil Conservation Service (SCS), will make 
flooding a thing of the past in Markham, Harvey and South 
Holland. On Wednesday, September 14th at 9:30 a.m., the 
district will formally 4edicate the Edward C. Howell Reser¬ 
voir, in Markham and the improved Calumet Union Drainage 
Ditch (CUDD). located immediately downstream from the 
reservoir. • ■ 

The Howell Reservoir is the third of four in the Little 
Calumet River watershed plan to be completed. An adjunct 
to the overaU plan is the improvement to the Calumet Union 
drainage ditch which was widened, deepened and paved to 
increase its capacity and flow characteristics and virtually 
eliminate overbank flooding. 

HELPI HELPI HELPI 

Anyone who witnessed an axident 
at 103rd & Roberts Rd. August 
25th at 8:05 AM - Please contact: 

Bud Cole at 636-1400 9to5PM 
or599<l203-after5PM 

EVERGREEN PARK 

CHROPRACTIC CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr. Oenisa Wojciachowski 
Chiropractic Physician 

- Complete Family Holistic Health Cara 
- Neck & Low Back Pain 
• Care of Children 
• Female Disorders 

•Spinal Manipulation • Physical Therapy • X-rays - Blood • Hair - 
Diet Analysis - Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park, L 60642 

PRICKS YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

S\^\REY 
108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 
636-6600 

Of CarsYbu Can Count On. 

■ Special of tho Wook- 

1964 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE »,99S 
STK#371SA. Royal Maroon/Maroon Velour Up¬ 
holstery. V-8 Engine, Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Wire 
Discs, Defogger, Power Windows & Door Locks, 
Power Seat, AM-Fm Radio. 

1985 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
STK#3473A. Blue/Leather 
Upholstery. Fully loaded and 
luxury equipped, one-owner vehicle. 
A Beauty! 813,995 

1984 CADILLAC CIMARROH 
STKI'3721A. Dark Gray/Cream Leather 
Upholstery. Absolutely loaded car 
includes power accessories/AM-FM- 
Cassette Radio. 85^95 

1983 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STK#3M2B. Whhe/Velour Upholstery. V-8 
engine. Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Power Windows A 
Door Locks, Power Seat/6 Way Pssa., Defogger, 
Theft Deterent System, AM-FM Radio. 15,795 

1983 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
STK#3953A. Tu-Tone Dark Brown/Lite Beige. 
Loeded/options including 
Chapman Alarm. 94,595 

1981 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
STK#3321-A. Gray/Leather Interior. 
Cabrolet Roof. Loaded with extras. 94,995 

>hirf\ i ,a<lillii<'...l'-^t lii'ivflN 

(..ulillat to S‘r\(‘ 'ton lictlir! 

mou-» Mo'’ ’►HiM 8304'" ^»10p'T^ f'Njgy 

a j,' , rr I ' ^ Xt 0 S*i.>'tl4» 8 3C • 'T' S p m 

The reservoir, which will store 192 million gallons of 
floodwater, was constructed at a cost of S4.S million. Funds 
for eonstruction were provided by the SCS. The district pro¬ 
vided 5990,000 to purchase the 84-acre floodplain site with 
Cook County furnishing the remaining 5220,000. Main- 
tenance and operation of the reservoir wiU be handled by the 
sanhaty district. 

improvements to CUDD increased its carrying capacity 
from 400 cubic feet per second (cfs) to 1,062 cfs and will 
reduce flood damages for a distance of almost two miles 
beginning at Western Ave. and 161st St., extending to 
Halsted St. in Harvey. The SCS provided 53.5 million of the 
more than 53.8 million construction costs. The sanitary dis¬ 
trict furnished the remaining 5335,000 for construction and 
an additional 5123,000 for land rights. An additional ele¬ 
ment of the project was replacement of the Lathrop Ave. 
bridge at a cost of 5311,000. The district funded 5207,000 
and the city of Harvey, 5103,000. 

The reservoir is named in honor of Mr. Edward C. How¬ 
ell, chairman of the Little Calumet River steering commit¬ 
tee, who has devoted many years of time-consuming effort 
to help solve the destructive flooding problem in the Little 
Calumet River watershed. Commissioner Aurelia Pucinski, 
chairman of the district’s flood control committee and an 
ardent supporter of district flood control projects, stated, 
“Howell is that admirable breed of citizen whose commun¬ 
ity concern translates into positive action, even though solu¬ 
tions may seem a long time coming. These two projects, the 
Howell Reservoir and the improvements to CUDD, are a 
direct result of intergovernmental cooperation of local, state 
and federal agencies and the tireless efforts of concerned 
citizens to get the job done. They are an ideal example of 
what can be accomplished when alLof these elements are 
united.” ^ 

The fourth and last reservoir in this watershed plan, the 
George M. O'Brien Reservoir, is in the planning/pre-design 
stage. Once this structure is completed, average annual 
flood damages in the Little Calumet River watershed will be 
reduced by 98 percent, producing over 53.3 million in 
annual benefits. 

Honor Candidate 
Kathy M. Flanagan, 

Democratic candidate for 
judge of the Circuit Court of 
Cook County, will be honored 
at a buffet supper reception 
to be held on Wednesday. 
September 14th from 6 to 
9 p.m. at the Rosewood West 
Restaurant, 131st and Cicero 
Ave. 

Sponsored by Citizens for 
Flanagan, the fundraiser 
reception is hosted by volun¬ 
teers who assisted Ms. 
Flanagan in her bid for the 
judicial nomination in the 
county-wide Democratic 
primary last March. 

An Oak Lawn attorney 
with offices on So. Cicero 
Ave., Ms. Flanagan is a 
judicial candidate in the 
forthcoming election in Nov¬ 
ember. 

A graduate of John Mar¬ 
shall Law School, she has 
been practicing law for ten 
years. She is a member of 
the Illinois and Chicago Bar 

Census 
Survey 

Local representatives of 
the U.S. Census Bureau 
will revisit selected area 
households during Septem¬ 
ber to conduct its Survey of 
Income and Progam Partici¬ 
pation (SIPP), Stanley D. 
Moore, director for the 
bureau'a Chicago Regional 
Office, announced last week. 

SIPP b a major nationwide 
continuing survey introduced 
in the fall of 1983.^It is one of 
the nation's largest surveys, 
with about 25,000 houM- 
holda partkpating. 

The census bureau pub¬ 
lishes periodic reports pro¬ 
viding informatioii from the 
survey. Subjects covered 
inclu^ the following: 
jobs and earnings; the eco¬ 
nomic effects of unemploy¬ 
ment, disability and r^re- 
ment; how taxes affect per¬ 
sonal spending and partici¬ 
pation in programs such as 
Social S^i^, Medicare 
and Medicaid and food 
stamps. 

Restitution Of 

Child Support 
Child support orders and restitutioa were obtained Tues¬ 

day by Cook County State’s Attorney Richard'M. Daley for 
the children of IS parents accused of feigning poverty to 
evade the financial support of their children. 

The court actfon was the latest in Daley's ongoing crack¬ 
down on parents with the means to pay court-ordered child 
support who have ducked the obligation by claiming to be 
unemployed or otherwise unable to contribute to the rearing 
of their children. 

“Some of these parents falsely claimed to be unemployed 
while actually working," Daley said. “Others were unem¬ 
ployed at the time of the original order and failed to notify 
the court, as required, when they subsequently found 
work." 

Along with judgments for back child support, all but one 
of the defendants were also ordered by Judge Everette A. 
Braden to begin making regular monthly payments. 

“Parents are legally and morally ifoligated to support 
their kids,” Daley said, noting that many children are forced 
onto public aid for lack of child support owed by their 
parents. 

Headed by Supervisor Caroline Shoenberger, Daley's 
Child Support Enforcement Division is constantly monitor¬ 
ing cases where parents were excused from making pay¬ 
ments by claiming poverty to make certain the claims were- 
and still are-legitimate. 

Daley praised the efforts of Assistant State's Attorneys 
Patricb Jackowiak, Douglas Wynne, Lynda Freeman and 
Inez Bargioni in prosecuting these latest cases. 

Assoebtions and has been an 
active member since 1980 in 
the Coalition of Suburban 
Bar Associations and the 
Southwest Bar Association. 

Ms. Flanagan is the 
daughter of Rita and Gerald 
Flanagan of Orland Park. 
Her father is a former assis¬ 
tant principal in the Chicago 
public schools. He also 
worked for many years as the 
director of the Gage Park 
driver education program. PUT rr IN THE FOR RESULTS 

uncuunnisaa'w 

WERHI lISS nMUH 
$88 FOR 8 WEEKS OF THE WEIGHT LOSS 

PORTION OF THE PROGRAM. 
It was an offer so good, it's back! But at this price, it won't be around lor too long. 
Enroll now and get 8 weeks of the weight loss portion ol the Physicians WEIGHT 

LOSS Centers program lor 588. 
11^ the same program that's helped so many lose so much weight. Our profes¬ 

sionally supervised, nutritionally sound, real food diet assures you ol a weight loss 
of up to 4 pounds per week. Now at a significant savings. And we've kept our 
requir^ physicians consultation and evaluation and Nutritional Supplement por¬ 
tions of the program at regular prices! 

So don't miss out on this fabulous offerl It may be your last chance in '88 to get 
8 weeks of weight loss for 5881 Call now lor an appointment! 

OFFER EXPIRES: September W, 19M 

423-3022 361-4060 
4901 W. 79Hi St. 
Burbank, Illinois 

7350Coll«gaDriva 
Palos Haight^ Illinois 

Physicians 
WBGHTIOSS 
Contefs. 

Ulili r%*rfy day, pound of dir H-m’J 

BCoPv'>aAlPtrs>C'*<*kWftGHliOSSContoiso<Amot>tg Inc -Akron Orkio443i3 Eicii C«Mo OaRN mt OpoiM 
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Kuick Brolhcn 

Service Center 
C ompletc Auto Service 

HAM lu 6PM Daily 
HAM (o 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

.1425 W. 111th Street 
Mt. Greenwood 238-0085 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

’ IH • '.■* 
Bunk BaUt $76. W 
SofaBwt $116.00 
Badroofn Sals $106.00 
Chaat $46.00 
OInatta $66.00 
Lamps $20.00 
Sofa Clialr-Lova Seat $166.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
1471h&Springfi«ld 

2 Blocks EMt of KlMki 
Midlothian 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTMENBERG 
Real Estate ■ insuiance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 

GOLF CLUBS 
Custom Made 

& 
Repaired 

Reasonable Rates! 

371-8247 

312/385-0136 

If The Shoe 
Doesn’t Fit 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing] 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY St SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING & BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED & REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING & PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES I 

EXCELLENT 
> REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

STORAGE 
4^t WEST I 3Sth Street 

Cnestwooo IL 6044S 

( i^^) in 7070 

UrLOCKIT 

Mini - Storage 

PRICES 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10‘ - $85 per month 
lO’xIO'xlO' -$62 per month 
10'X 5'xlO' -$43 per month 
10’x 5'x S' -$30permonth 

Beet price 
in Town 

’0)0 W lOlHn SiHi t r 

C»4<CAGO R'OTrF . IL 604IS 

(112) 424-7060 

Topinka Chairs Ethnics For Bush 

SELL IT 

Messenger Classifieds 
388-2425 

U’S WISE TO USE MESSENGER CLASSFEDS! 

State Senator Judy Baar Topinka (R-22, Riverside) who 
was named chairman of Illinois Ethics for Bush at the 
Republican National Convention in New Orleans, according 
to Ed Mumane, who is managing George Bush's Illinois 
campaign. 

Topinka, whose district is heavily populated by some 13 
ethnic groups, including Czechs, Creeks, Germans, Italians, 
Mexico, Indians, Moravians, Slovaks, Poles, Pakistani, 
Philippine and Thai, offered testimony on ethnic concerns in 
New Orleans, Monday, before the Republican National 
Platform Committee. 

' In 1984, Senator Topinka was Illinois Chairman of Ethnics 
for Reagan-Bush. She is a member of the Republican 
National Committee’s Coalition Outreach Committee, and 
has served on their minority and ethnic task force. She is 
also honorary chairman of the Illinois Heritage (Nationali¬ 
ties) Council, and honorary chairman of Illinois Czechs for 
Bush. She has been a favorite of the diverse Illinois ethnic 

NARFE 
Meeting IDUNN-RITE 

The next regular meeting I CAR A C Al Be 
of Michael C. Nave Chapter I WQUCM 
1344, National Association of _*~ 
Retired Federal Employees 
(NARFE). will be held at 
Surma's Restaurant, 17Sth 
St. and Dixie Highway, on • 
Tuesday, September 13th. m 

Doors open at 11:30 a.m. 1085 CHB1 
with a busmess meetmg at aquipp^wHi^automM 
12:15 p.m. followed by wIiMawaa Urea and imieh. hm 
luncheon. Reservations 
should be made by calling |- . 
339-8683. Federal retirees 
and civilian federal employ- 
ees are invited. 

The principal speaker will 
be Emmett Hainsworth, vice- 
president of the First 
National Bank of Harvey, 
whose presentation will 
cover the aspects of counter- 
feiting and its impact on 
business and citizens in gen- 

The chapter is accepting 
reservations for a bus trip, ■ PM-APPI 
departing on Saturday, Sep- «•••• 
tember 24th, which will SvIjILiI- 
include a stop at the National Srnv*** ~ 
NARFE Convention in Little ■ niorc_ 
Rock, Arkansas, along with Bemkover_ 
visit! to Columbus, Miss- ShowlohO?_ 
Issippi; Gatlinburg, Ten- ■ amount OF DOWN mvmentt. 
nessee; Asheville, North B AFFUCMirt BiONATunE_ 
Carolina and Louisville, BQ(|T(mTANOMan.TO: 
Kentucky. For more detailed 5 OONi a TWjcn W 
information, call 38S-90S7. IpBIUIBIIIBIIIII 
Non-members are invited. bJH 

Parish 
I DONNEVBJJ 

■ ma a ■ ■ mo . a •. a a -Mt <2 

Ministry I _^ 
I 00004 OBM 

A conference for parish I ^ 
volunteers and others I 
involved in social ministry I !;y 
will be sponsored by Catholic I 
Charities’ parish social min- I \ 
istry consultation services on I * 
Saturday, September 24th U 
from 8:30 a.m. until 12:30 ■ ^ ri 

'p.m. at St. John's Church, I-Sf** 
301 S. Cottage Grove, Glen- I * 

The cost is $5 a person and I — 

the registration deadline >6 I rUfEkJftlF- ‘eB C 
September 14th. To register I ai^ 
or for mote information, call 
Cosima Dean, Catholic Char- M y ___ 
ities* parish social ministry I ^ 
consultant in the south sub- I ^tofaz 8SC 
urbs, at 331-0695. I “ i 

Food Day 
w ■ M*.. aia aseaii , 

Bud Meyer, Senior Co- I 
oidinator for Worth Town- 
ship announced that surplus 511619111106615 
food delivery will be made on ^51 U AV^R ' ■ ■ 
Friday, September' 9th, to ^56B6M||65B|5 
eligible participants. 

Because delivery of sup- 
plies w9I not be teceiv^ 
until after 9 a.m. distribution ^^^^BSSSSSSBSS 
of food will not be made until 

Supplies will be 
rationed so that it will not be 

necessary to come early and ^^55IIM5MMIil5l 
wail in.line and we will he 
open until 

community during her eight years in the legislature and 
remains active in many other ethnic organizations in addi¬ 
tion to those of her own Czecbotlovak-American back¬ 

ground. 

Senator Topinka is confident that more and more ethnic 
groups will come over to the Republican Patty this year and 

. vote for Bush and the ticket. “Our ethnics form close-knit 
, communities and tend to be very self-reliant. They work 

haid for opportunities to improve themselves and they tty to 
come up with common-sense, practiMi grass-roots solutions 
to their problems. This is what attracted them to the 

Reagan-Bush campaign in such numbers in 1984, and now 
with so many other prominent former Dems turned Republi¬ 
can and helping to point up our cause, we are getting more 
and more ethnic groups wanting to be active. We are con¬ 
fident that the ethnic vote will be a key factor in a Bush 
victoiy this fall and we are ready to make it happen. “ 

ITI 

“BUY of the WEEK!” 
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Grants From New Recycling Program 

Brady-GU Fimeral Boom, in cooperntton wtth the Sonth- 
WMt Mooae Lodge Nn. 44 wID iponaor the Muinal 
and Heeling Aid Donation Day” on Satnidny, September 
17th bom 9 a.tn. nnti S p.m. Donattona of any old or mi> 
need eyeglaaaea or hoailng aUa can be dropped off at the 
(nneral home, 2929 W. 87th St. If a donadim can’t be made 
that day, they will gratefnlly be accepted any working day 
dnring bnalneea hmn. 

All the glaaaea collecled wOl be cent to the Mooae Lodge, 
which wOl diatribnte them to needy people hi different parta 
of the world. The Mooee la dedicated to improving eyeoight 
for all. 

The first pair of gfanaes donated to the Mooee Lodge 
this year and plctnred are Vincent Lah^, Civic Alialn 
Chairman, S.W. Mooae Lodge No. 44 ami Mflie GiU of 
Brady-Gill Funeral Home. 

Dlinois businesses, local governments, and not-for-profit 
organizations can apply for grants and low-interest loans in 
a new recycling-orienti^ program aimed at aolving part of 
America’s burgeoning solid waste management problem. 
The Illinois Department of Energy and Natural Resource’s 
(ENR) Office of Solid Waste and Renewable Resources 
(OSWRR) recently announced guidelines for a new market 
development program intend^ to encourage the use of 
recycled feedstock in manufacturing operations, the pro¬ 
curement and testing of recycled presets and the pro¬ 
motion and tnarketing of recycled-content products. 

“We are never going to properly manage our solid waste 
without the cooperation of private business, local govern¬ 
ments and non-profit groups. This new market develop¬ 
ment program gives citizens interested in conserving 
Illinois’ energy and natural resources the financial incentive 
to help mo\'e recycled materials into the mainstream," 
said Dr. David S. Buckner, the head of ENR’s solid waste 
program. 

According to Buckner, the market development program 
serves to stimulate the markets for recyclables across the 
state. He considers the program a critical component of 
an overall recycling strategy as increasing amounts of 
recycled paper, plastic, metal and glass are collected from 

Illinois’ huge waste stream. 
The new program is designed for recycled materials and 

recycled-content products in order to provide one of four 
types of assistance to business, governmental agencies 
and nonprofit groups. The remaining types of assistance 
provided by the agency include technical assistance in 
evaluating solid waste management ahematives, financial 
assistance for innovative recycling projects, demonstration 
projects in waste reduction and energy recovery and educa¬ 
tion assistance and clearinghouse reports. 

Money to support the new market develr^ment program 
for recycled materials and recycled-content products comes 
from surcharges on landfilTdisposal deposit^ into the solid 
waste management fond to support state efforts to imple¬ 
ment the mandates of the Solid Waste Management Act. 

Cdhipanies, local governments and not-for-profit organi¬ 
zations interested in the program must submit a pre-pro¬ 
posal letter to OSWRR in order to initiate a process of 
developing a workable project between the applicant and 
ENR. ' 

For more information on the market development pro¬ 
gram guidelines contact: Joan Bradford, Office of Mid 
Waste and Renewable Resources, Department of Energy 
325 West Adams. Room 300, Springfield. IL. 62704. 

YOU THROW IN 
$1,000 

Odds On IRS Audit AND WE THROW IN 
What are the odds of the Internal Revenue Service 

notifying you that your individual income tax return is going 
to be audited? According to the IRS, the overall odds are 
about 1 in 93. However, the odds change according to the 
type of tax return that is filed and total income reported on 
the return. The odds for a person who files a 1040A with 
less than $10,000 income is 1 in 338, while the odds increase 
to 1 in 21 for a person who is self-employed and reports 
gross receipts of $100,000 or mote. 

During 1987, the IRS examined 1,109,215 individual 
income tax returns that resulted in additional revenue 
totaling $5.9 billion. According to the IRS, this represents 
an audit coverage of 1.09 percent of the returns filed. The 
average tax assessment on the returns examined was 

$5,911. 
The IRS also stated that approximately 14 percent of the 

returns examined resulted in no changes to the tax return, 
or changes that were favorable to the taxpayer and resulted 
in an additional refund. r. 

If you should be called into the IRS for an examination and 
disagree with the auditor's findings, you have the right to an 
appeal and the IRS is required to inform you of your appeal 
rights and the procedures for filing an appeal. IRS Publica¬ 
tion 556, Examination of Returns, Appeal Rights, and 
Claims for Refund, describes the rules that are followed by 
the IRS when a tax return is examined, what happens during 
an examination, and your rights of appeal within the IRS 
and to the courts. 

This publication is offered at no cost by calling IRS 
toll-free, 800-424-3676. 

Counsel Appointed 
Cook County Assessor Thomas C. Hynes announced the 

appointment of Henry A. Hauser to serve as general counsel 
of the Assessor’s Office, effective September 1st. 

Hauser, a former 16-year assistant Cook County state’s 
attorney, in 1985 was named chief of the 45-lawyer Civil 
Actions Bureau of the state’s attorney office. He has been 
in private practice since October, 1986. 

“Mr. Hauser is a very capable administrator, an excellent 
lawyer and a dedicated public servant," Hynes said. “We 
ate pleased to have the broad background and talent he 
will bring to the Cook County Assessor’s Office.” 

During Hauser’s tenure as an assistant sUte’s attorney, 
he argued mote than 65 appeals before the Illinois Supreme 

and Appellate Courts. 
His extensive appellate and trial experience includes the 

areas of Cook County real esute taxes, collections and 
injunctions; property valuations and assessments; revenue 
and budgeting; home-rule power; and county reapportion- 
ment. He also argued cases involving criminal law, mental 
health law. age discrimination, and civil rights, among 

others. 
Hauser, 43, is a 1970 Loyola University School of Law 

graduate and a member ofthe Chicago Bar Assodathm. \ 
An active community volunteer, he resides with his wife, 

Virginia, andtheir three children on Chicago’s north side. 

THE TOWEL, 
FREE! 

That’s right! At your full-service 
Standard Bank and Trust Company 
receive your own “million-dollar" 
beach towel. 

Just deposit $1,000 or more in 
an interest-bearing account... 
savings, money market, certificates, 
IRA’s... or open an annuity and 
Standard’s own "Luck/’ Leprechaun 
will smile at you from a commem- | 
orative towel. So deposit hard cold / | 
cash and receive a soft “Luck/’ i | 

Limit of one per account or J 
family, while supplies last. Funds 
must remain on deposit for six months 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 

STANOAKO BANK AND VruST COMPANY 
MAnWRf F.O.I.C 
2400 WmI Wth SlrMt EnwgrMn P«iK IL 00642 
4001 WaM O6II1 SliwL OM Uwn. IL 60463 
11601 8oii«i SoutiMMM Hlelmay. Paloa Pwk. IL 60464 
312/466-2000 iSukwtal 312/236-6700 ICMcaQOI 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
ol Hicko/y HWa 
MiniBti F.D.IC 
7600 Waal 66W1 BlraaL Hickonr HlHa IL 60467 
111 CMcagoRMoaMaxCMcaeoRMoalL60416 
312/666-7400 (Subwtal 312/264-2000 ICMoaeet 
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Democracy Defined 
At a time in history when we are being besieged by people 

V, ho would restrict the freedom of the individual to read or 
see what he wishes, it is refreshing to listen to a voice prais¬ 
ing freedom of the press. Henry Morgan, a noted radio 
comedian in the ‘40’s and ‘SO's, addressed Sigma Delta Chi, 
the national fraternity of professional journalists, almost 4U 
years ago on the subject of freedom of the press and its 
relationship to democracy. The speech was a stirring 
defense of the First Amendment's statement on freedom of 
expression and, while it gently poked fun at journalists ■ at 
the same time it lauded journalists for forcing the 'average 
man' to make up his own mind. The entire speech took no 
more than 90 seconds and is, although dated in many 
respects, worth reprinting. The entire text of Morgan's 
brief address follows. 

^ was asked here this evening," said Mr. Morgan, 
"mainly because it's common knowledge that I am an 
authority on this stuff. A number of people here work on 
newspapers. That isn't nearly as bad as what I do. 1 have to 
read them. Some people produce radio programs. 1 have it 
much worse than they do. I work for them - newspapers and 
radio - the two greatest influences of our time, I figure. You 
see before you the creature you have made. I am the aver¬ 
age warped man." 

"Beeause of you people in this room, I believe Uwen 
Lattimore is a Communist. I also believe he is not a Com¬ 
munist. Because of you people, 1 believe F.D.R. was a 
genius and also that he ruined the country. I believe that 
there is more crime in this country than ever before and that 
our police are the best in the world. 1 believe that Elsen¬ 
hower would make a great president except that I have read 
that military men don't m^e good presidents and besides 
he will run if enough pressure is brought, he will not run, he 
can't tun, he refuses to run, he doesn't want the job, you 
can talk him into it, he's trying very hard to make it look as 
though he doesn't want it, he's happy at Columbia, lie's 
miserable, he's got a cold, he feels great." 

"You have made it possible for me to take live cents and 
buy, in one package, a new picture of President 1 ruman, my 
horoscope for the day, fifteen comic strips and the stiK-k 
market reports. And I've read some terrible things about 
you. You work for money. Advertising dictates your policy. 
The department stores dictate your editorials. Don't you 
think you'd be happier with some other system'.' Wouldn't it 
be nicer to have a bureau of some kind supervise your work'.' 
Then, if the bureau didn't like it, you could adjust or get 
killed." 

"Still in all. it's better than having people point at you 
and say; 'There's a man who works for money.' Somehow 
it's getting to be very un-American to work for money. It's 
also un-American not to work and to live on unemployment 
insurance. It's un-American to have Social Security and it's 
un-American to have such a small amount of Social Security. 
I strongly suspect that this is all your fault." 

"In short, you people in this room have put me, the aver¬ 
age man, in a peculiar position. I now have to make up my 
mind for myself. As long as you keep doing that, as long as 
you keep forcing the man in the street to make up his mind 
for himself, that's as long as we'll have the only working 
definition of democracy that's worth a damn." 

"Thank you." 

Absentee Votins 
Maureen Murphy, Clerk 

of Worth Township, reported 
absentee ballot applications 

will be available at her office 
at 11601 S. Pulaski. 

In order to expedite the 
receipt of absentee ballots. 

residents m the township 
who are attending college or 
will otherwise be out of their 
district on November 8th 
should call the clerk's of^ 
at 371-2900 to request an 
application for an absentee 
b^lot. 

New 
Voters 

Ed Vrdolyak, the Republi¬ 
can Candidate for Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, delivered 
almost 3,000 new voter 
registrations to the County 
Cerk's Office. 

The registrations, vyhich 
were collected by Vrdolyak 
volunteers, should, when 
processed, put suburban 
Cook County voter registra¬ 
tion over 1.3.million, an all- 
time high for a general elec¬ 
tion. 

Vrdolyak, who noted there 
is still over a month left to 
register, predicted that the 
figure will climb even higher. 

Vrdolyak campaign work¬ 
ers have already turned in 
over 60,000 new registrations 
to the County Qerk's Office 
since the primary. 

Vrdoly^, who conducted a 
similar registration effort 
during last year's mayoral 
campaign, called upon all 
Cook County citizens who 
are eligible to register to 
vote to do so, saying, “If you 
don't register and vote you 
have no right to complain 
about what's happening in 
Cook County." 

Vrdolyak closed by ex¬ 
pressing his - appreciation 
of the work being done by 
the employees of the County 
Clerk's office. “They>e 
never had to deal with this 
volume of new registrations 
before, but they're handling 
it with good cheer." 

Anyone interested in 
voter registration informa¬ 
tion should call either the 
Chicago Board of Elections 
at 269-7900 or the County 
Clerk's Office at 443-S150, 
depending on whether they 
are residents in the City or 
in suburban Cook County. 

(^11 ^oint^ 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Labor Day marks the end of summer afld is the signal for political campaigns to get under 
way for the November election. Our Southwest Cook County area at one time was a Republi¬ 
can stronghold but in the last decade Democrats have made inroads among the voters. 
There will be a big push put on by the GOP to keep what they have and regain some of the 

spots lost. 
Foremost in the state senatorial race is 

in the 23rd District where Robert Raica 
unseated incumbent LeRoy Lemke two 
years ago. Raica' is being challenged by 
Aid. BiU Krystyniak who is conducting a 
heated campaign and at this stage seems 
to have taken the lead. 

ALL POINTS has been told that Cook 
County Democrats will spend $375,000 in 
the Illinois House and Senate races while 
the GOP is prepared to drop $700,000. 

The Democrats hold a 31-26 edge in the 
Senate and are looking for a race where they 
can pick up another seat to assure their 
power on the hill. Meanwhile the Republi¬ 
cans are looking for two spots to wrest the 
control and are worried about Raica. 

Nationally Congressman Marty Russo 
(3rd) jumped the Labor Day starting gun 
with a big Dukakis-Bentsen rally at Condesa 
Del Mar in Alsip last Thursday night. This 
was to be the barometer of national news 
media to see if any Russo supporters would 
stick with a straight Demo ticket or split 
their ballots as they did four years ago giving 
Russo and President Reagan an even 64 per¬ 
cent of the votes. Surveys taken at the event 
showed Bush-Quayle would not do as well 
as Ronnie did four years ago. A crowd esti¬ 
mated at over 700 was in attendance. 

Russo, in his eighth campaign for Con¬ 
gress, will open his headquarters in Blue 
Island this Saturday, September 10th at 
noon at 12763 Western Ave. 

He will follow with an outdoor family rally 

at Condesa Del Mar on Sunday, September 
25th. 

State Rep John McNamara (D-27, Oak 
Lawn) who seems to be everyones favorite 
due to his intense work in Springfield, 
will open his campaign headquarters at 
7000 Sk>uthwest Highway, Sunday, Septem¬ 
ber 11th from 3 to 5 p.m. He will also hold a 
cocktail reception September 14th from 
7 to 10 p.m. at the Chateau Busche, 11535 
Cicero Ave. For reservations call 422-8554. 

Saturday, September 9th: Supporters of 
Joe Jarzabowski, Democratic candidate for 
state representative in the 37th District, who 
is challenging incumbent Loleta Didrickson, 
will gather at Maywood Park for a fund 
raiser. For a $20 donation the event includes 
clubhouse admission, dinner, and program 
for a night of harness racing. Maywood Park 
is located at Fifth and North Avenue in May- 
wood. The 37th District includes Homework, 
Orland Hills, Tinley Park, and the eastern 
half of Homer Township. 

••• 

Tom Charnogorsky, Orland Township 
Democratic Committeeman, announced 
this week that tickets are now on sale for 
the Annual Dinner Dance to be held Friday. 
September 30th at Silver Lake Country 
Club, Orland Park. "It's the biggest fond 
raiser we have all year," stated Committee¬ 
man Charnogorsky. 

Protecting Trade School Students 
Legislation designed to protect students of private trade 

schools from being cheated by worthless programs that 
waste their time and money was signed into law Thursday 
by Gov. James R. Thompson. 

The measure, drafted by Cook County State's Attorney 
Richard M. Daley, State Sen. Miguel del Valle (D-Chicago) 
and the Legal Assistance Foundation of Chicago, was 
passed recently by the Illinois General Assembly. 

Scheduled to go into effect next January 1st, the new law 
will crack down on the operation of proprietary schools by 
monitoring their success and failure rates, increasing the 
penalties for repeat offenses, and allowing annual reviews 
of their operating permits. 

"I congratulate the governor for recognizing the strong 
need for this law, which was drafted in response to hun¬ 
dreds of complaints by consumers cheated by lousy schools 
that apparently existed only to rake in the tuition money," 
Daley said. 

"Everyone loses when bad trade schools arc allowed to 
operate," Daley added. "The students themselves lose 
their time, money and progress toward a better life for 
themselves and their families, while every taxpayer loses as 
millions of dollars in government grants and loans are 
poured down the drain." 

Originally introduced in the General Assembly last Nov¬ 
ember, the new law was also endorsed by the Illinois State 
Chamber of Commerce and the Illinois Association of 
Accredited Colleges and Schools. 

Those trade schools to be more tightly regulated arc 
private, self-supporting institutions that often rely on 
students whose tuition is made possible only through gov¬ 
ernment grants and student loans. 

Schools of this kind typically train students in professions 
such as computer programming, word processing, medical 
and dental assistance, court reporting, and other specialized 
employment skills. 

Common abuses documented in a series of lawsuits filed 
by Daley over the past two years include the use of un¬ 
licensed instnictofs, inadequate training equipment, poor 
performaiices by students on state licensing exams, and the 
difficulty of dissatisfied customers in obtaining full or partial 
refunds. 

The new law, Daley said, will help students avoid some oi 
those abuses, while making it easier for prosecutors to take 
legal actioa against trade schools that persist in cheating 
th^ entollees. 

He urged any students who believe they have been 
cheated by trade schools to continue filing complaints with 
his Consumer Fraud Unit at 443-4600. 

Afoag with his oo-draften of the legislation, Daley 
praised the efforts of State Rep. Anthony Young (D), the 
principal sponsor of the legislation in the Illinois House. 

Daley said the new law will: 
-require trade schools to submit annual reports to the 

Illinois Board of Education that evaluate teachers, equip¬ 
ment and curricula. 

-subject the school's operating permits and certificates to 
an annual review process. 

-allow the state school superintendent to place schools on 
suspension or probation if their performance levels are 
inadequate based on industry standards. 

—enable the state superintendent to revoke the license of 
any school where the graduation rate falls below 50% of the 
industry average two years in a row. 

-force the schools to provide full tuition refunds to any 
students who sign up for classes, but change their minds 
and withdraw before the first day of instruction. 

■■*sf*blish a refund policy where disssatisfied students 
can receive partial refunds if they leave the school before 
completing half of the classes. 

-increase some criminal penalties from misdemeanors to 
felonies for a second or subsequent violation of the law. 

-set up student complaint lines at the State Board ot 
Education offices in both Chicago and Springfield. 

—guarantee students the right to receive copies of their 
written enrollment agreements, as well as information on 
the graduation and placement rates of the schools they arc 
considering for career training instruction. 

^^Flex ^^Schedule 
For Court Hours 

Aurelia Pucinski, Democratic candidate for Oerk of the 
Circuit Court has proposed a "flex time" schedule for cm- 
ployees of that office in order to expand court hours at night. 

“As we approach Ubor Day. it is a good time to think 
about how government services can be more convenient for 
working people," Pucinski said. 

Most people work during normal business hours and 
moM are exactly the hours that we have our courts open, 
lo have the courts open at night would be fairer and easier 
for a Irt of people." she added. 

Pucinski's plan involves discussing with chief Judge 
Ma^ Come^rd the possibility of extending court hours in 
diffCTeni divisions. Judge Cometford has expressed interest 
in the idea. 

.ki * stlministrative personnel would be avail- 
. * ° *l*fr gening hours in high volume divisions and 

** sccomplished with "flex 
time scheduling, rather than with overtime, so that we 
can^l^mp^ee oosu down," according to Pttdnski. 

***** "’“ty P«®pl« would prefer mixed 
hour schedule, rather than woifci^V9to 5 schidnie. 
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SMrey Ca(HUac wants to thank thelc^ community I 

for the great response to our Factory O^et y I 

Warehouse Sale. Many people took advant^age of 

the Cadillac Incentive Programs and “c Shirey 

CadiUac Warehouse Sale Prices. Shirey Cadillac 

is proud to announce that there are stiU a few ^ 

It^urious 1988 Ca^lacs available. Come see us. 
Shirey CadiUac... 

n..W aarges... No AH,1-Ons...No Gimmiofa ■ 

1988 CIMARROH 
1988 BROUGHAM SEDAN 

rOMGUA^I 
I SERVICE PARTCj 

MOTORS COBPOBAiitj 

GM 

1988 SEDAN DEVILLE 
1988 COUPE DEVIUE 

Shirey 
lOlst&CICERO 

636-6600 
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iaK~Law 
[CVICWS- 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486i 

Hope you all had a nice, fun and safe Labor Day holiday. 
••• 

Congratulations to Kris Goorsky and Dayid Wedemeier 
who will be married at Trinity Lutheran Church on Saturday, 
September 10th at 4 p.m. 

••• 

Jo McKnight, a former resident now of North Miami, 
Florida, arrived here Saturday to visit with her family and 
attend the wedding of her nephew, Eric McKnight, who was 
married on September 4th. 

••• 

Just a reminder for those of you who square dance, or 
would like to, the Belles and Beaus Club is sponsoring 
beginner lessons starting on Wednesday, September 14th. 
The first dance lesson is free and then there will be a charge 
of SS per couple per lesson. They meet in an air-conditioned 
hall in the lower level of Rest Haven, the Caryn Sue Hall, at 
13259 S. Central Ave., Crestwood. For more information, 
one may call 489-6618 or 597-2204. 

••• 

Gregory and Nancy Crossett are announcing the arrival ot 
their second daughter, Ashley Elizabeth, born on August 
13th at Christ Hospital, weighing in at eight pounds, two 
ounces. She joins a sister Nicole, five, and brother Christo¬ 
pher, two. The happy grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
George Crossett and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weber, both of 
Oak Lawn. Congratulations to all of you. 

Joe and Rose Grassel are happily announcing the arrival 
of their first grandchild, Stephanie Cathron, born un August 
29th at Evanston Hospital, weighing in at eight pounds, 10 
ounces. Wayne and Carol Grassel of Elk Grove are the 
proud parents, and Dean and Dorothy Turner of Wilmette 
are the maternal grandparents. Some of you may remember 
Carol, who was a music teacher in Oak Lawn and at one time 
was the singer at the O'Hare Inn. Congratulations to all of 
you. 

Received word that John Cleveland Sr., a longtime 
resident, is now retired in Idaho Falls, Idaho, fur the time 
being. He had gone to visit his son last June and became ili 
and had surgery in August to relieve the blockage in the 
carotid artery (the one in the neck) and is doing well. 
Friends who would like to send a card may reach him at 85U 
Lincoln Drive, Apt. 257, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401. 

Happy to report that John "Red" McNichols, who had 
surgery on his leg a couple of weeks ago, is now convales¬ 
cing at home and is improving, slowly but surely. We add 
our wishes for a speedy recovery. John served as the assis¬ 
tant chief of police for the village before retiring in 1987. 

••• 

The auxiliary of Christ Hospital and Medical Center is 
announcing the formation and sponsorship of the "South¬ 
west Mystery Book Guild". Everyone interested is invited 
to attend the first meeting to be held on Thursday, Septem¬ 
ber 29th in the Percy Hopkins auditorium at the hospital 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. when the first "Mystery Evening" guest 
will be Maty McLaughlin, owner of Scotland Yard Books, 
Ltd. of Winnetka, who will present the development and 
evolution of the female detective as written by women 
writers. For reservations or to learn more about the 
Mystery Guild, one may call Barbara Reiser at 238-6985, 
Vicki Vlasis or Irene Costel at 857-5249 between 10 a.m. and 
1p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

The Youth Service League, a YWCA women's auxiliary, is 
planning another of their trips. This one will be to 2um 
Deutschen Eck where they will be for the special ' 'Gemut- 
lichkiet" celebration and be entertained by the Oom-Pa-Pa 
band. The lunch wiU consist of chicken ala reine, roast pork, 
schweinbraten, knackwurst, liver dumplings, spaetzles, 
sauerkraut, assorted breads beverages and homemade 
strudel and, time permitting, a visit to the Lincoln Park Con¬ 
servatory. One may call Sue Drinan at 425-4637 or Helen 
Langnes at 636-3478. (We are giving you enough time to 
lose 10 pounds before you indulge in tlut lunchl I AB) 

••• 

HelpMI Now that the summer is almost over and the kids 
are back in school, you should have time to call me with 
some of your news • new baby, weddings, aimiversaries, 
birthdays, or any other special events. 1 know that many of 
you teO me^how much you enjoy the coRimn and hearing 
about the events in the lives of your friends and neighbors, 
so how about a call to share your news. The number is 
422-0486. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary are 
sponaoring their annual Lite-A-Bike safety program this 
Saturday, September 10th at the post, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. All bike owners, young and old, 
are invited to have their bikes checked for brakes, etc., and 
all those who participate will receive a free hot dog and pop, 
plus reflectors and Bicycle Rules of the Road. The Junior 
Girls Unit, under the directian of president Cheiyl Main, 
will register the bikes. Charles Wach and Ann Maziorka are 
the co-chairpersons and will be assisted by commander Rich 
Opila, aniilUry president Sue Opila and other members. 

•••. 
The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary have 

Oak lawn Conununlty High School Kngliah hsalnictor 
Joe Rlcken was presented with the “Teacher of the Year 
Award,” June 1st, at the high school, by Auxiliary VFW 
Poet 5220 Presideat, Maryan FlbslmmoiM, and Voice of 
Democracy chairperson, Mn. Beverly Bragg. 

For the past two years RIcfcen has been resporwfbie for 
devdoplng the last two wfnaers of the Voice of Democracy 
Contest. Lost year’s winner was Shtuen Moser, ottd this 
year’s wiimer Is Arnold Christlruiaen. Both students were 
members of RIckcn’s advanced placement English claas. 
Thisyetw Rkken took on the oilded responalblllty of workfng 
on the delivery of the speech srfth Chrlstfrmsen. With Rlck- 
en’s assistance, Atnie was able to captare second place In 
the area contesL This Is the first tinie hi the hfstoiy of Oak 
Lawn Commnnhy High School that a student has achieved 
this level of snccem. 

Rlcken, a teacher at O.L.C.H.S. for 20 years, has taught 
stndents of idl ablUlles in such subjects iw advimced Pbce- 
ment English, English II, humanities and hnmaiilties I 
honors. Rlcken hm a strong background In speech and 
theater. For many yems he was in charge of a very success- 
fol dramatics program and helped stndenta on the school 
speech team. He has also malnulned lui interest in com¬ 
munity theatre where he has served In the copiwlties of 
actor and director. Mr. Rlcken also is a staff member at 
Moraine VoUq' Community CoDege, on a port time basis, 
where he teactes speech, theatre, commnnIcatloiH and hn- 
manlties. He has bMn usociated with theidie producttons 
at Moraine Valley Conunimlly College, Governors State 
University and the Lemont Township Park DistricL 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Photo Exhibit II, featuring photographs from the "Week¬ 

end in the Life of Oak Lawn” project, is now on display on 
the lower level of the library, 9427 Raymond Ave. A booklet 
identifying the pictures and the photographers can be pick¬ 
ed up at the exhibit. The project was coordinated by com¬ 
munity members Robert and Alice Dirig and involved 
camera fans who captured a slice of Oak Lawn activities 
during a weekend in June. 

••• 
Friends of the Library Book Discussions have been an¬ 

nounced. An afternoon group meets from 1 p.m. to 2:30 
p.m. on the first and third Wednesdays of each month 
in the tower level conference room. The evening group 
meets from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on the second and fourth 
Thursdays of the month. Evelyn Craig is the evening group 
leader. Additional information about the groups is avail¬ 
able from Kathy Gaynes, 424-4494. 

Computer catalog instruction classes now are Offered on 
a regular basis. Those who have problems locating materials 
or understanding the computer and the touch terminals 
are invited to stop at the reader service desk any Thurs¬ 
day evening at 7 p.m. or Friday morning at 11:30 a.m. 
when detailed instruction will be given. Those who need 
general assistance can request help at any time from staff 
members at the desk. 

*** 
Youth Services has scheduled a Halloween program for 

children five years of age and up. Makeup Magic will be 
held from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Octcher 8th in 
meeting room B. Registratioa begins at 9 a.m. on Monday, 
September 26th either in person or by phone. The program 
will include learning how to use makeup to create a new 
face, better than a mask and safer too. Also a spooky film 
will be shown, "Beware, Beware, My Beauty Fair.” 

gotten a bus for the trip to the VFW National Home in Eaton 
Rapids, Michigan for Illinois Day on Saturday, October 1st. 
The donatioa for the trip is S22 per person and includes 
coffee and rolls in the morning and refreshments on the 
return trip. Lunch will be provided by the children at the 
home, who ore the orphans or members of a one-parent 
family of a veteran, and who will conduct guided tours of the 
various cottages and other facilities. Jim Cepican and 
Esther Walls ate the co-chaiipersons and they report there 
are still a few spaces left on the bus. Everyone is welcome 
to make the trip. ^ 

Baptized at St. Gerald's Church on August 21st were 
JotdM Alexander, son of Stephen and Paula Carlson; Tim¬ 
othy Patrick, son of Brendan and Joann Sheedy; John Dar¬ 
rell, son of John and Tommy Vuckovkh; and Frank Fred- 
erfch, son of Arthur and Helen Wolf. Congratulations to all 
ofyou. 

••• 

Ann Bennett, state representative at Oak Forest Hospital 
for the Ladies Auxiliaty VFW, and co-chairman Esther 
Walls, spanaoted a cookout/bingo party for the veterans 
and non-veteran patients on Sunday. Hot dogs, barbecue 
pofk, donuts and punch wete served by the volunteers from 
five ofthe posts and auxiliaries kssigned. 100 attended. 

OAK UIYN 

PWP Group Meet 
Evergreen Park. Chapter 20 Parents Without Partners 

orgaaisatioo will learn the truth about Mother Goooe when 
N^onDMdpRwidesanswers to dM questions adulto may 
have o?«M^v«fog the stories read to their youngsters. 
Diebel, bock by popular demand, will talk on Friday, 
Sentember 9th, offer the general business meeting at 9 p.m. 
at die Johnson-Phelps VFW HaU, 9514 S. S2iid Ave. 

United Blood Services will conduct itt yearly blood drive 
at the meeting from 8 until 11 p.m. Blood donors offer their 
f«miiy one year's coverage should blood be necessary, just 
by gMng one pint. Aqyooe bom ITyears of age up to 67 
years is eligible. Snadts will be prided. For more 
iafonnatioo, call Val at847-0995 or Sue at 585-1812. 

A memben-ooly from 10 p.m. until 1 a.m. will 
follow with music provided by the Expressions. 

Toleam more about the ParenU Without Partners group, 
any single parent should attend the earlier orienution 
session fram 8 JO until 9 p.m. at any regular meeting night, 
on the 2nd, 3td and 4di Friday of each month. Membership 
provides opportunities for single-parent families to enjoy 
activities such as theater groups, esmping trips, picnics, 

ovents. etc. 

Bowen High School classes of '68 and '73 will celebrate 
their 20th and ISth class reunions, respectively, on Satur¬ 
day, September 10th at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, 151 E. 
WackerDr. Forinformation,call957-l(>86or730-1708. 

Litde Flower Grammar School's class of '38 plans a 5U- w 
year reunion on October 1st. Call 445-9515, 423-810U or 
460-2752 for more information. 

St. Margaret of Scotland class of 1958 plans a JU-year 
reunion on October 1st. 'Lost' classmates are sought. Call 
Sandy Corbett Cunningham for more information at 
239-3459. 

«•* 

St. Brendan Grammar School's class of 1938 plans a 5Uth 
reunion on Sunday, September 18th at the Rosewood West, 
Cicero Ave. and the Cal-Sag Road. Tickets are $20 a person. 
Call 425-0709, 422-6329 or 974-2558 for information. 

Parker High School class of ‘38 is planning a 50th reunion 
at the Martinique, 2S(X) W. 95th St., on Saturday, Septem¬ 
ber 17th. Call or write Mrs. Esther Klafta Geller, 5810 
Normandy Ave., Chicago, 60638 (586-0273). 

•«* 

Lindblom High class of 1933 (February and June) plan a 
combined 55th class reunion on Sunday, September 18th at 
the Martinique. Call Joe Horkavy at 737-6628, Millie Swan¬ 
son at 422-3703 or Helen Oestermeyer at 964-7330. 

The Evergreen Park High School class of 1964 plans a 
25th reunion sometime next year. Those interested in get¬ 
ting together for a "trip down memory lane" should call Bill 
Abel at (309) 797-5537 or Mary Ann (Elbe) Decker at (303) 
465-1105. 

••• 
St. John of God class of ‘38 plans a 50th reunion on 

October 16th at Elks Hall, 113th and Cicero. Call led at 
582-5618, Sophie at 252-4324 or Jean at 732-8196 for further 
information. 

••• 

The Lindblom classes of 1931 (January and June) plan a 
reunion on Sunday, November 6th at the Holiday Inn, 
LaGrange. Call 389-M23 or 352-8972 for information. 

••• 

St. Xavier Academy and Mother McAuley High School 
plan a number of reunions for this year: classes of 1956, 
‘57 and ‘58 on September 30th; class of 1963 on October 
28th; class of 1968 on October 14th; and class of ‘78 on 
October 21st. For further information, call 881-6565. 

••• 
Hyde Park High class of 1938 plans a 5Uth reunion later 

this year. Interested persons should contact Joseph Alberti 
at 389-3536. 

••• 

Fenger High class of ‘39 plans a 50-yeaf reunion for the 
fall. Contact Ethel Kapicak Lazzorotto at 895-1741 or Dena 
Panes Anton at 849-1703 with current names and addresses 
of classmates. 

••• 

Evergreen Park H.S. class of ‘78, 10th reunion on Friday, 
October 14th beginning at 7:30 p.m., Orland Chateau, 14500 
LaGrange Rd. Call Kim VIosak Siroky at 636-0057 or Donna 
MiUigan at 423-0422. 

The Lindblom claas of ‘68 plans a reunion in October. Call 
Andy Baldacci at 581-0807 or Ken Stoffregan at 422-2985 for 
infonnatfon. 

••• 

The Evergreen Park class of ‘69 plans a 20th year reunion 
next year. Call Marge (Noeth) Houlubek at 424-7109. 

••• 

Gage Park High School class of ‘55 is seeking classmates 
for a reunioa later this year. Any member of the class, con¬ 
tact Cotinne evenings at 248-9794. 

Forragut High School class of 1943^ holding a 45th 
anniversary class reunkm on Saturday, September 24th at 
Salt Creek Golf Club. 18W700 Tbomdalc Rd.. Wood Dale, 
n,. 60191. More information is available from Dolores 
Rudman Sloboda at S99-3431 or Betty Fiala Lhotak at 
543-4003. 

••• 

Cataract H.S. class of ‘38 is seeking dassmates for a 
September SOth reunion. Call Rosemary Eneemann Eckert *• 
at 233-8029. 
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Magazine Sweepstakes Fraud Warning 
-Coafitmm throughout the Chicago aiea aro leceiviqg 

poalal cafda ia the bmU luggeatiag they may have woo a 
ieiiii|iite><n>n a -•****!—•* r irtinllj irll     ilii 
of doUaiB la Biagailae aubaa^)tioiiB to be billed on the 
redpieat’a crodh card. Cook County State's Attorney 
gicfaaid M. Daley warned Tuesday. 

The cards, with a retnin address at FairhlU M.C., 1363 
Veterans Highway, Hauroauge, NY 11788, contain the fot- 
loi^aiessage: *T would like to talk to you at your earliest 
conveairooe regarding your sweepstakes entiy." 
' Alsoonthecnrdsaroananieandtoll'freeauinberfbrcon- 
sumers to call, acoordiag to Daley. 

“The card is delibet^y worded to make a recipient 
believe then is the possibility of having won a contest," 
Daley said. "Instead, it is a lure into a sales pitch for maga- 
xine subscriptions during which a strong effort is made to 
obtain a major credit card number from each caller.'' 

As soon as a salesperson determines that the caller tacks a 
major credit card or refiises to provide itt number, the call is 
broken off, Daley esplained. 

As for the sweepkakes, die sales personnel claim that 
callers ordering the magaiines will be entered in a future 
contest, be added. 

Baaed on test calls made by Daley's Consumer Fraud 
Unit, it appears that consumers targeted to receive the 
sweepstakes notioe are eitber recent home buyers or sue- 

f 
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Sometfmes it is neoesaaiy to sort out the meaning of 
something from a distance. Such is the case with a special 
awards program sponsored fay the Chicago Jaycees and 
Motorola, Inc. The “Jimior Cithen of the Year” awards 
program held last month, honored two first place winaen, 
one male and one female, and two second place winners, 
also one male and one female. The line meaning of the 
award was only pardalty espiessed when the four winners 
received their respective checks for S4,000 and S2,000. 
In Older to fiiDy appreciate the award, It Is best to look bach 
and sketch a brief profile of one of the winners. 

John Gerald O’Brien, pictured with his paienls EOeen 
and John, an Oak Lnwn resident and graduate of Brother 
Rice High School, Is the first pkee “Junior CItben” firr 
1988. Jrdm’s first stop Inward rwhieving the award was to 
apply for It through the CathoUc Yrmth Organbathm (CYOj. 
The CYO narrowed the Held of 18 applicants to six bnysand 
ah giris and then Intorvlewed the remalnliig candidates 
until they agreed that John woidd be the male repiesenta* 
tive for die organbatlrm. John wrM then Intorvlewed by the 
Jaycees, whose task H was to select two male whineis (first 
and secrind place) bom among 10 representadves of vatioits 
youth organisations. These organbadims Included Ameri¬ 
can Red Cross, Boys and GMs Clubs of Chicago, B’nai 
B’lith Youth Organbathm, CYO, Chicago Park District, 
Chicago Public Schools, Jewbh Coinmuity Center, Lutheran 
High School Association, 4-H CInbs and YMCA. 

“When John won, I wm aa excited as he was,” said Kfoi 
WUIIaais from CYO. “Once in a lifetime a Ud comes along 
who has It rdli the background (grarfes and pardctyatlon In 
school and commnnity acdvitlm)| the appearance and per¬ 
sonality; the InteIBgance and aitfcnladen with which to 
expresshhnaeifcleaity and concisely; the knack for ei^|oytng 
fab teenage years,” WllliBim added, “At first, my only 
conosm sma that John might be overfooked by selection 
coBsmlttoeJndgm who might veto for candkbtos who‘need¬ 
ed the money’ bat Jolm nwaaged to ‘wow’ tbs Jayoee 
committee ia the same wuy that he ‘wowed’ me.” 

A Ut further fo the aot-so-dbtant past wm the 1984 
“Junior CMsen” awards, also won by an O’Brien, John’s 
sbtar, Nancy, who was the CYO fomtoe reprmentadve from 
Btothw Sloe’s abtor school. Mother McAaby. When oea- 
•Mertog the paralM backgrounds of the tore srinnem • the 
same prond parents (John and EBoen O’Brien) and stasBar 
roBgioas and erincational experiences, the meaaiag of thb 
award hrifomru evon more aamsing. Awards of thb sort 
aiaaetJmtrsnaanstoappiaHdatabaa||net.Thsyaretoall- 
—nbs teaboBof that the boat rewinds bBfo come to these 
who are wBRng to sacrifice. Ihe O’Brtona have tfrvtonaty 
■aitmed m envboament at hmd work and sacrifice that to 
oesBy rsrejiliaMs. Hew ebe could tore hida from the same 
famgy ntaaage to win the Jayoee “Jnniar CNben” award? 

oeaafiil credit card applicants, aooocdiag to Daley. 
The sabs pteh geaetally involves the offer of four 

"fin—I magarine subaciiptloos~with a fifth, bonus maga- 
siae sometimes indnded-for a total of S1.96 per areek if 
each magasiae to ordered for a three-year period. 

Daley aatad that aayoiw acceptfag tlw offer would be 
bUled over 1300 on their next credit card statement. 

One (weaecutor from Dafoy.'s offioe, pretending to have 
received ^ notice, called the number, offered to buy the five 
magaainris and Insisted on paying by check, instead of pro¬ 
viding a credit card number to be billed. 

As soon as the salesperson realixed that a credit card 
number could not be obtained, the call was ended, aocord- 
lagtoDaley. 

Another staff member from Daby's office, who was asked 
immedtotely if she had a nujor credit card, replied she did 
not and was told she did not quality for the sweepstakes, he 

Elim Singles’ Meet 
Every Monday at 7:15 p.m., the Elim Singles’ grwip 

meets at 10835 S. Pulaski. Over 200 never married and for¬ 
merly manied adults of all ages meet to hear a speaker, 
discuss the evening’s topic and ptoy voBeyball, ping pong 
and labb games. . . 

On Monday. September 12th. the group wUI begin a 
new topic. "Getting It Together,” coveting ways toaccom- 
pltoh goals, overcoming fears, handling procrasonanoo 
•nd perfecllantom. The cost of the evening to $2 a person 
and aU singles are invited. 

CaB 239-2396 for a free brochure. 

Daley, whose consumer unit is investigating the alleged 
deceptive pracBce, warned that consumers should always 
resist pioWding tteir credit card numbers over the tele¬ 
phone unless they themselves initiated the contact to a firm 
known to be bgitiniate. 

He also urged other consumers who have received such 
solicitations to contact his Consumer Fraud Unit at 
443-4600. 

Install Officers 
The officers of Oakland-Kenwood Unit 4774, Amencan 

Legion Auxiliary, will be installed on September 18th at 
Hoffman’s Restaurant, 12020 S. Western. The installation 
will be preceded by a dinner at 3:30 p.m. Officers to be 
installed are: Glenna Schmidt, Mt. Greenwood, president; 
Ethel Boyd, Mt. Greenwood, vice-president; Mary Si. 
Amour, Calumet Park, secretary; Burnece Simes, Schere- 
viDe, In., treasurer; Lucille Acklin, Dolton, historian; Evelyn 
Newton. Hometown, chaplain; and Ann Plumb, Mt. Green¬ 
wood, sergeant-at-arms. 

The installing officer will be Florence Banach. Cicero, 
past unit and past third district president. Distinguished 
guest will be Third District President, Viola Miller of South 
Holland. 

The American Legion Auxiliary is organized to help 
veterans and their dependents, the children and youth of the 
community and the community as a whole as well as pro¬ 
mote patriotism. 

The unit was the recipient of many awards during the 
recent state convention held in Springfield. Awards were 
won in veterans affairs and rehabilitation and Americanism. 
A Jones High School student, sponsored by the unit, 
received a scholarship offered by the state organization. 
Evelyn Newton, Florence Banach and Lucille Acklin were 
recognized for their volunteer work at Hines and West Side 
Veterans Administration Medical Centers. 

Square Dance Meet 
Marvin and Lillian Labahn of Chicago Ridge were among 

60 caUers ruid spouses who attended the 28th Illinois Square 
Dance CaBers Association Institute and annual meeting held 
on August 27th and 28th at the Paradise Inn located outside 
Champaign. Herb Egender of Aurora, Colorado, the 
recendy retired assistant executive secretary of CALLER- 
LAB (The International Association of ^uare Dance 
Callers), was the seminar leader. 

Egender told the caBers that leadership and teaching are 
the moat pressing items fodng the proponents of this 
recreational activity today. 

He Blustrated that point by stating "a commercial 
amateur to dangerous”, a quotation attributed to the late 
Dorothy Shaw, founder of The Lloyd Shaw Foundation 
headquartered in Colorado Springs. 

Labahn haa been in the activity for 35 years as a dancer, 
caBer, instructor and leader. For the past 14 years he has 
t« light peopk the art of square dancing and conducted 
workshop progranu far experienced dancers at the Oak 
Larni Park District as weB as being the dub caller for the 
Menard Whlrlers ^oare Dance Club. 

For persons interested in obtaining more information 
about square dance activities, Labahn can be reached at 
423-9222. 

Exhibitors Wanted 
Exhibitors are wanted for 

the CsB arts and crafts fair at 
H.L. Richards High School, 
10601 S. Central Ave., spon¬ 
sored by the Parent Faculty 
Student Organisation 
(P.F.S.O.). The main pur- 
poae of the Richatda High 
School P.F.S.O- to to ratoe 
fiinds for scholarships for 
their students. 

Last year approximately 
84,000 was awarded to quaB- 
fied styAoiite to hety them 
pursue studies on a univer¬ 
sity level. Only handcrafted 
items are acceptable: Ilea 
niaiket merchandise wBI not 
be perntitted. 

The fair wBl be held on 
Saturday, November 19th 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. with 

setup at 8 a.m. Theiegtotra- 
tion fee to 825 for each 
exhibit space (8 feet by & 
feet), with tabb; 820 a space 
if you bring your own t^b. 
AppHcations must be re¬ 
turned no later than Novem¬ 
ber 1st. 

For more information, caB 
Dorothy at 423-1205 or Leah 
at 6364536. 

YSP Meeting 
Young Singb Parents, 

Chapter #104, Oak Lawn, is 
having a Luau Party on 
Satur^y September 10th. 
For more infonrution come 
to the dance social on Thurs¬ 
day, September Sth at T.C. 
Mulligans, 4545 W. 9Sth 
St. Doors open at 8:30 p.m. 

Here are the property transfers in the Oak Lawn area, 
according to the latest report released by Harry "Bus" 
Yourell, Cook County Recover of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
9721 So. Cicero S45.S00 
Margaret J. Morrissey to Shirley J. Watkins 
9820 S. Pulaski bS.OUU 
Mary E. Meyer to Eleanor M. Dwyer 
4636 W. 106th PI. I4U.0UU 
Ronald & Elizabeth Graf to John G. Boyle 
4831 W. 109th St. 42.UOU‘ 
Lillian Figura to Peter A. A Laura Lombardi 
9110S.S0thAve. bU.UUU 
Mary Walton to Wayne B. A Linda M. Geschke 
9414So.TuBey S8.0U0 
Gertrude L. Shell to Lisa A. Wojcik 
7115 Avon 79.900 
Mark R. Hanicits to Dennis T. Dewane 
4149 W. 97th St. 99.000 
1st National Bk. of Evergreen to Victor A Alice Sarabacha 
6735 W. 89th PI. 90,000 
Bank of Hickory Hills, Tr. to Brendan Pierce A Christopher 

J. McDermott 
4832 W. 106th PI. 117,000 
Allan E. A Joan G. Hermann to Joseph M. Marchionc A 

Christina Boudos 
9820 S. Pulaski J9.000 
Edward J. A Helen B. DeRose to Mary C. Byrne 
9725 S. Karlov 47,000 
James A Elizabeth Purtell to Dorothy R. Fusco 
10210 S. Washington ol.900 
Lynda L. Cottle, to Patricia Smiley 
9230 So. 54th Ave. 7d.000 
Mary P. O'Sullivan to Jerome A Nancy Dittrich 
10117 So. Cicero Ave. 39,000 
1st National Bank of Evergreen Park, Ir. to Phyllis A. 

Drenthe 
10116 Lawrence Ct. 106,000 
Francis X. Kelly to Dennis M. Sheehy 
4209 S. 90th St., Hometown 39,300 
Andrew J. Windle to Michael P. Kevin 
8740 S. Kenneth, Hometown 70,000 
Deborah Kulzer to Gerald A Cynthia A. Sabatino 
9820 S. Pulaski 63.000 
Clifford J. Otto to Irene Madden 
4621 W. 106th PI. 112,600 
Mike A Theresa Volpi to James P. Jr. A Cynthia M. Mallun 
4007W. I06thBl. 68.600 
Catherine Doherty to Harry A. A Lois K. James 
6115 W. 89th St. 93,000 
Mario V. A Shirley Zappavigna to Still Custom Builders, 

Inc. 
5141 Wolfe Or. 106,000 
James C. Mangan to William J. Nolan " 
10310 S. Komensky 38.600 
Theresa L. Zawacki to Shirley Watts, Bernard M. A Sherry 

E. Streit 
9901 Southwest Highway 170,000 
Harris Trust A Savings Bank. Tr. to Edward J. Stem 
10441 So. Circle Dr. 96,900 
Cole Taylor Bank/Ford City, Tr. to John P. Jr. A Rosemary 

Kenny 
6227 W. 91st PI. 116,000 
Jerry L. Horton to Dennis Sepessy 
4116 W. 100th St. 96.000 
WUliam J. Kaezmarek to Lynn M. Egan A William H. Green 
7116 W. 96th St. 58.600 
WUliam L. Caspar to Debra L. Weber 
6617 W. 92nd St. 63,000 
Roy L. Engel, Jr. to Robert L. A Karen Engel 

10316 S. Pulaski 366,000 
Maty M. Jansen to Edw. J. A Evelyn Hrebic 
10128 So. S3rd Ave. 93,300 
Eleanor Majcher to Louis A Patricia Barbaro 
9641 S. Karlov Ave. 33,000 
Henrietta Pavliga to Esther McGing 
5633 W. 98th PI. 122,300 
Joan Koziol A Patricia Curtin to James M. A Deborah 

Sheehan 
10338 S. Parkside Ave. 39,900 
Wilbur A Beverly Wagener to Daniel W. Walsh A Carolyn 

M. Major 
9245 S. 55th Ave. 96,000 
John P. A Rosemary Kenny to James A Deborah Janickc 
4933 Oak Center Dr. 87,000 
DanbI F. A Maty Farrell to Kevin 1. A Margaret A. 

Berrigan 
4117 W. 99th St. 79,000 
Michael J. A Bridget M. Henehan to Frank P. A Barbara J. 

Dyra 
4504 W. 102nd PI. -96,000 
Edgardo A Betty Prasauskas to John A Irene Abraitis 
9725 S. Karlov 40,000 
Chariene D. Murphy to Arthur M. A June E. Gerth 
9523 S. Kostner 123,300 
Ronald E. A LuciBe T. Sala to Peter A Linda A. Dirda 
4034 W. Almanaa 67,000 
1st National Bank of Evergreen Pk., Ir. to Goldie B. A 

Timothy P. McQuaid 
9723 S. Keebr 43,000 
Worth Bank A Trust Co., 1 r. to Robert H. Smith 
10733 Linder 184,lb4 
Hartz Construction Co., Inc. to Michael A. Samborski 
10705 S. Linder, Oak Lawn 187,770 
Hartz Construction Co., Inc. To James C. fafaagan 
9204 S. Sproat, Oak Lawn 80,000 
James M. A Deborah L. Sheehan To Mark Manuzak 

■ 4240 W. 90tii Place, Hometown 58,500 
Jeffrey Childs To Stephen S. SlkorsU 
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ximyoa 
didn’t A 
know 

toy BillKawriclnson 

■ MirprltlnQ iddlty... 
Although SirtSi It tho moil 
oonwiMfi loot nomo In Amortco. 
Ihoro It nobody nomod Smith In 
tho boooboll Hill ol Fomo. tnd 
thoro't nobody nomod Smith In 
tho pro foolboll Holl of Fomol 

Did you Know tho 1967'S8 
Nationol BoskotboH Ataociition 
Mooon woo tho tint ono evor to 
loot through oil 4 ooaoorw ol tho 
yoor—outumn, wintor, apring 
and oummor?. Tho, '67-6o 
NBA ioooon oUrtod In autumn of 
1987. continuod through wintor 
and opring and didn’t and until 
tho final playoff Mmo botwoon 
Loo Angoleo and Ootroit on Juno 
21.1968-*whlch wao tho lirot day 
of summer. 

Ono of the moot amadng co- 
incMoncoo In golf hlolory hip^> 
od at tho Blowing Roefc Cwntry 
Club In North Carolina In 1978... 
On ono day, golforo In 9 conoocu 
live groupo oeorod a holo4n<ono 
on tho ISS^aid por4 ooimnth 
halo...Whit are tho oddo on that? 

I bet you didn’t know ..that 
Hawkinoon Ford Co., has 100 
Rental Cars and Trucks to better 
serve your Rental needs...New 
Escorts (with insuranoo) as low 
as $18.95 per day.Please call 
599-60(X) for more information. 

rg 
HAWKINSON 

FORD 
Oak Lawn 599 6000 

nuHsms, ifw 

Raceway Enduro Event Set 
Cars and drivers from 

throughout the area are ex¬ 
pected to converge on Race¬ 
way Park for the next in a 
series of Enduro events, 
to be presented on Sunday 
evening, September 11th. 

This will be the fourth such 
event of the 1988 season. 

with another one planned 
at the end of the year. 

The 200 lap marathon 
race, usually featuring. well 
over 80 c4rs, qffers a si,000 
prize to the first competitor 
to go the distance. Two time 
winner Eddie Hoffman will 
be tough tp beat, but he 

Olympians To Race 
Registration for The Old Style Marathon/Chicago '88 

is 40 percent ahead of schedule compared with 19||6 when 
Chicago's last marathon was held, according to Bob Bright, 
executive race director. The strong interest may force race 
organizers to limit the number of entries. 

"Because of the amount of construction on the existing 
course, we're looking into the possibility of limiting the 
number of runners to 10,000," Bright says. 

The existing course has been unchanged for five years 
and race organizers ate reluctant to make any major 
changes. Limiting the number of runners is an unprecedent¬ 
ed move for the marathon. More than 12,000 athletes par-, 
ucipated in 1986. 

"Some areas along the course may be too narrow to 
ensure the safety and quality of the race for large numbers 
of runners. Chicago has a reputation for being a fast, wide 
course to run; and we don't want too many athletes to 
jeopardize the quality of the event," he explains. 

"We're recommending people register now to ensure a 
spot," Bright adds. 

With seven weeks to train between Seoul and Chicago, 
The Old Style Marathon is likely to attract many top Olym¬ 
pians. Following the Olympics, there tends to be a well- 
trained field of conditioned athletes looking for a good race 
in which to compete. Bigger crowds are anticipated this year 
because Chicago area runners are looking forward to 
running again in their own 'backyard.' 

Record numbers of spectators are expected as well. 
"The Olympics traditionally build spectator interest and 
awareness of track and field events, and thousands of spec¬ 
tators will come out October 30 just to enjoy the entertain¬ 
ment,” says Bright. 

Ten areas are designated “Old Style Entertainment 
Centers." with bands and other attractions adding to the 
packed schedule of race-weekend activities. 

The marathon is open to all runners 18 years or older. 
Registration closes September 30th and all entry fees are 
donated by Heileman's Old Style to the Boys and Girls 
Clubs of Chicago. For more information write The Old Style 
Marathon. 223 W. Erie. Chicago. IL 60610 or call The Old 
Style Marathon office, 951-0660. 

Bring in your husband 
and for just a 
few dollars... we’ll give you 

a new man 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREENING TEST 
Arc You Experiencing: 

Pinched Nerves 
Low Back Pain 
Neck Pain 
Sciatica 
Knee Pain 
Headaches 
Shouider Pain 
Sports Injuries 

It \ou lia\c aii\ of these problems there 
IS u (listuiielioii with your spine. Please 
have it examined — before more serious 
consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IF YOU BRING 
THIS TEST WITH YOU! 

Vour free examination will in¬ 
clude an orthopedic test, a 

neurological lest, a spinal 
alignment cheek, a muscle 
strength lest, and a consulta¬ 
tion to discuss the results. If 

x-i avs or other tests are neces¬ 
sary to reach a diagnosis, 
you will he advised of all costs 
before proceeding. 

Because Worker's Compensation and 
most insurance companiM cover chiro¬ 
practic, your care may be at little or no 
cost to you according to the terms of 
y our poiicy. 

r 

on JAMES ESTOXEN 

CIMc CMrMw 

Tasm EhirUelsn: 
APE. WAWF. AAA. 
UtPOAtsnIoraOpm 

STOXEN 

CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W. 95th stmt 
Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

OB. FAUt 9. STOXEN 

tenltf CNnprwIer 

40VMf« 

cannot test in such a contest 
as anything can and usually 
does happen. 

The top fifteen finishers 
wiU share in the prize money, 
and a driver can usually 
rank in that group just by 
i^ta^ng out of trouble. 

Saturday night, the regu¬ 
lar full program of stock 
car racing is offered. Four 
divisions will augment the- 
program, as late models 
run a 30 lap feature race, 
with IS lap main events 
planned for the hobby stocks 
and mini-stocks, as well as 
the usual 10 lap spectator 
feature. Heat races and 
trophy dashes are held as 
warm-ups for the evening 
finale. 

Racing is scheduled to 
begin at 8:00 on Saturday 
and Sunday nights. Fans who 
like time trials can see their 
favorite drivers under the 
clock starting at 7:00 on 
Saturday. The track is 
located at 130th and Ashland 
Avenue. 

Boxing 
The Chicago Park District 

boxing program will continue 
its program of local indoor/ 
outdoor boxing shows 
through October. 

Regular shows have been 
presented since June and an 
additional eight are sched¬ 
uled through October 27th. 

September llth-Besse- 
mer Park, 8931 S. Muske¬ 
gon. Outdoor as part of 
Mexican Independence Day 
Festival. Begins at 2p.m. 

September ISth-Scotts- 
dale Park, 4637 W. 83td St. 
Outdoor beginning at 5 p.m. 

September 22nd-Stateway 
Park, 3658 S. State St. In¬ 
door beginning at 5 p.m. 

September 28th-Portage 
Park show at Dunham Park, 
4640 N. Melvina. Indoor 
beginning at 5 p.m. 

October 27th-Hamlin 
Park, 3035 N. Hoyne. Indoor 
beginning at 5 p.m. 

FOOTBALL 
ROUNO-UP 

EvmgmM Baifc 2S, 1 
Scoring once in each quarter, the Mustangs opened the 

1988 season with a whitewash of the Chicago Public Lea¬ 
gue’s Hubbard. Junior quarterback Jerry Zaborka passed 
for two touchdowns, one to Rich LesavsUs and the second 
to Ed Zofkie. Lesavskis also scored on a 14-yard tun and 
Dan Snipes plunged two yarda for the other score. The Mus¬ 
tang defense was "stingy,” according to EP head coach 
Brett Nelson. 

Weal Auwa 21, Bremen 8 
Isaac Kirkwood romped for a 33 yard TD late in the 

second period, and a two-point conversion gave the Braves 
their only lead of the game at 8-6. The Bremen defense 
tired in the second half while the offense could barely 
muster enough to cross into West Aurora territory. The 
larger Blackhawks wore down the Braves and took the lead 
for good with just under eight minutes to play. The final 
tally came with a minute remaining. 

Reavla 13, Bogan 7 
Dave DeMumbrun, who picked up 95 yards in 22 at¬ 

tempts, scored on the 10th play of the first Ram drive, 
then booted the extra point for a 7-0 lead. A hobbled punt 
led to the Bogan score, a three-yard effort by Len Adamezyk 
and a kick tied the game, A bad snap on a Bogan punt at¬ 
tempt resulted in the winning TD when Eddie DeMumbrun, 
Dave's cousin, hooked up on a lO-yard scoring pass to Mike 
Amedeo. Dave DeMumbrun's kick was wide and the Ram 
defense held Bogan in check for the rest of the contest. 

Sandbnig 14, Lockport 0 
Senior quarterback Harry Torgerson passed for one 

touchdown on a 15-yard pass to Jim Tomasik and sneaked 
one-yard for the other to key the Eagle offense. The defense 
stymied Lockport time and as they sacked Scott Wax- 
weiller six times and limited him to three completions in 
12 attempts. Eric Tanquilt carried 17 times for the Eagles 
and gained 78 yards. 

Richards 41, EUenhower 7 
Quarterback Efram Haymore along with running backs 

Tony Jansto and Rich Albon led the Bulldogs to the lopsided 
win on the Fighting Cardinals home field. Haymore passed 
for one score, Jansto ran for a pair and Albon scored on a 
44-yard scamper. The Bulldogs built a 28-0 halftime lead 
and were never headed. Scott Seibert, Eisenhower quarter¬ 
back. scored the only Cardinal TD on a one-yard plunge. 

Other Seorea 
Oak Forest fell to Thornton 40-22; Marist opened the 

season with a 20-10 win over Brother Rice in a Friday night 
contest; A 28-yard field goal at the gun gave St. Rita a 
24- 23 win over East Moline United; Joliet Catholic easily 
handled St. Laurence 24-7; Hillcrest stopped Shepard 
23-0; Argo fell to Niles West 21-9; Chicago Christian, 
playing its first home night game, fell to Valley Lutheran 
25- 6; Tinley Park downed Oak Lawn 12-0 and St. Francis 
won 12-3 over Luther South. 

Big Event At Sante Fe 
Saturday and Sunday night, September 10th and 11th, 

the show rolls on at Chicago's home for Motorsports, Santa 
Fe Speedway, with another edition of the NASCAR/Wins¬ 
ton Racing Series on Saturday night, four divisions of 
stock car action will get underway at 8 p.m. Highlighted 
will be Late Model, Sportsman, Lightning Rod and S.T.A.R. 
cars. Time Trials begin at 7. The Penda Bedliner Off-Road 
Championship is slated for a 2 p.m. start on Sunday. 

On Saturday night, Mid-America’s clay-oval giants will 
go at it once again on Santa Fe’s slick, triple-grooved 
'/i-mile oval. 

In the final stretch of the season, and running out of time 
in his quest to dethrone defending champion Tony Izzo of 
Bridgeview in the Late Model division is Jimmy O’Connor of 
Kankakee. 

In the Sportsman division, four drivers are going to take 
this battle down to the line. 

On Sunday at 2 p.m., with S20.000on the line, witness the 
conclusion of the Penda Bedliner Off-Road Championship 
series at Santa Fe Speedway. Four-wheel drive jeeps, pick¬ 
up trucks. Dune Buggies, and super-powered VW’s will be 
doing battle on a simulated off-road course. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Meeting 
will be held on October 3 A.D. 1968 at the hour of 7:30 P.M. 
at the City Hall of the City of Palos Hills. 8555 W. 103rd 
St., Palos Hills, Illinois, before the Plan Commission to 
consider approval of a schedule for Plan Commission Hear¬ 
ings '• ‘ 

The petitioner is City Council. Darleen Meier-Chairman. 
Planning & Zoning Committee 

The request is for a revision of Plan Commission Hearings 
as allowed by section 17.60.020 of the Palos Hills Muni¬ 
cipal Code. 

All persons interested should attend and will be given an 
opportunity to be heard. By order of the Flan Commission 
of the City of Palos Hills. 

DANIEL C. UGUROnS 

NBPA Names 
Ligurotis 

Daniel C. Ugnretls !»■« 

for the 1968 Nattonai Baaket- 
ball Players' Aaaociaitioa 
awards dinner on Sunday, 
September 2$di at the Hyatt 
Regent^ Chicago. Ugnrods, 
aecretaiy-treasarer for 
Teamolen Local 1705, 
was leeenliy made latetnn- 
tional director of the ConimI 
ConfetWMe of ToMotots. 
Sixty membora of the NBA 
wU attond the dinner. 
Some wB receive indivtdnal 
awards tar onistandlag 
acktovemeal. 

Al pneeeda from the 
dinner boncm the little City 

dren 
retardntiMi, 

manttd 
frnthei Plan Commission 

Robert Chamberlain- Chairman 
€00283-2207. 
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CORK IS VACAHONING, WDX RETURN NEXT WEEK. 

Antique Autos 

And Sports Cars 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar today reminded antique auiu 

and sports car buffs that the J7th annual Secteuty of Stale 's 
Antique Auto and Sports Car Meet is coming soon. I he 
all-day affair Will be held on Saturday, September lUth at 
the Muni Opera Site at Lake Springfield in Springfield. 

“The antique auto meet is popular with participants and 
spectators alike,” Edgar said. “Antique auto and sports car 
owners compete for special awards while the general public 
enjoys looking at the Vehicles and shopping at the Ilea 
market and swap meet." 

Judging begins at 9:30 a.m. and awards are presented at 
3 p.m. Last year, 206 vehicles were entered in the meet. 

The Marquis award, which represents a different auto¬ 
mobile manufacturer each year, will be presented to thi 
best Porsche motor car at the meet. An ''Illinois btau 
Champion” award will be given for the second time. First 
place winners in 39 classifications will receive new "State 
Champion in Class” awards, and second and third place 
winners will also receive awards. 

For additional information, write to the Secretary ol 
State's Office, Communications Department, 474 Centen¬ 
nial Building, Springfield,' Illinois 62756, or call (217) 
782-5763. 

Rosemary Clooney 

At Moulin Rouge 
Bing Crosby’;s favorite 

singer, Rosemary Qooney, ||||k , 
will grace'the stage of the At 
Moulin Rouge for a two-week ^ 
engagement, opening on 

Over the years, Rosemary 
Cooney has earned the af- 
faction, respect, and friend- ^ ^ 
ship of many. No less an __ ’ft MlFf 
observer than Frank Sinatra, 
once commented, “Rose- 
mary Cooney has that great 
talent which exudes warmth 
and feeling in every song 

A ROSEMARY CLOONEY of good modem American 
music.” 

In recent years Cooney 
has evolved against the odds, 
into one of the most stylish, 
quietly swinging jazz thrush¬ 
es of the 80*s. Nine albums 
later, Cooney has captured 
the hearts of a whole new 
generation, touching those 
who have never even heard 
of “Come On-A My House.” 

The Moulin Rouge supper 
club opens for dinner at 7:00 
p.m., dancing to the Jeny 
Kravat Orchestra, directed 
by Bill Porter, begins at 
8:00 p.m., with the shows 
starting at 9:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and') Sunday. 
On Friday and Saturday, 
the shows start at 9:00 p.m. 
and 11:00 p.m. Cover 
charge: S22.00 and S25.00. 
For further information 
call (312)565-7440. 

St. Raphael 
Rummage 
Sale Planned ‘‘STZIwwr’n^ 

The women of St. Bayia af Chkaca protruya S 
Raphael's Episcopal Church portnya SMar Mawicn. SMa 
will sponsor a rummage sale pliqwd by Masy Galmar of O 
on Thursday, September Knia CMa Newyabaa, 
29th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in lama Walifcaf Oak L«wu.Cb 
the parish hall of the church Dtaacfbig Iho shew la H Ai 
at 9TOIS. 49th Ave. dhactar. 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY 

FHeada of Battered Women and Their Children, a gianp dedicated la raining money for 
doaacsdc violence aheltera and aervicea, recently preaanted Slale’o Attorney Richard M. 
Daley with an Invitation to Its Thnioday, September 15th benefit at the opening of DUha’s 
Traefcside Restaurant, Arlington Heights. Shown with Daley, who has lent his support to 
the fundraiser, are Board Member CUck Haymaa, Board President Juanita Dougherty and 
Fundraising CImir Undo Dalnas. The benefit, bom 6 to 8*30 p.m.. Is open to the public 
with the $30 tickets avaBaUe at the door. 

For more Infotmation, contact the group at 234-4060. 

THUIUDAY. SEPTEMBER 8,19B$-PA<» 11 

Annual 
Bargain 

Sale 
Ken-Rose Woman's Club 

will sponsor its “annual bar¬ 
gain sale” on Saturday, S^- 
temter 10th. The fundrais¬ 
ing event for many worthy 
charities will be at the Mount 
Greenwood Park Fieldhouse, 
3711 W. 111th St., from 
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Sale 
items will include household 
necessities, linens, clothing 
and collectibles. 

Charities which benefit 
from the annual bargain sale 
include Recordings for the 
Blind, Salvation Army, 
Glenwood School for Boys, 
V.A. Hospitals, Winning 
Wheels in Prophetstown and 
many other worthy organiza¬ 
tions. 

Brookfield Zoo Lion House Renovation 
Trustees of The Kresge Foundation have approved a 

S700.000 challenge grant to Brookfield Zoo toward the reno¬ 
vation of its Lion House for the proposed “World of Carni¬ 
vores" exhibits. 

Philip W. K. Sweet, Jr., chairman of the Chicago Zoologi¬ 
cal Society which manages Brookfield Zoo, stated: “The 
challenge is exactly that. Our receipt of the 5700,000 is 
conditional on our first raising S1.898,(X)0. This amount, 
combined with the challenge grant, will complete the 524 
million goal of the Campaign for the Wondrous World of 
Brookfield Zoo." The challenge grant contains an ambitious 
March 1st 1989 deadline. 

"During the past three years of our campaign, we have 
received tremendous support from the Forest Preserve 
District of Cook County, which owns the zoo, as well as from 
numerous individuals, corporations, and foundations. 
However, this unique ‘challenge grant’ will generate an 
even greater level of enthusiasm as we enter the final 
stretch of what has been Brookfield Zoo's largest fund rais¬ 
ing effort in history. To meet this special challenge, we will 
continue to encourage support from corporations and found¬ 
ations, and we are appealing for public support,” said 
Sweet. 

First announced in 1985, the campaign has successfully 
funded construction of the zoo’s 2()(X)-seat Dolphinarium 
which opened in Summer 1987, as well as its new, state-of- 
the-art Seascape exhibit which houses sea lions, harbor 
seals and walrus. “But, further improvements still depend 
on fulj funding,” according to Sweet. “One of the most im¬ 
portant is the long-awaited renovation of our 54-year-old 
Lion House, with indoor, naturalistic habitats for some of 
the world’s rare and endangered carnivores.” 

Dr. George B. Rabb, zoo director, said that “Brookfield 
Zoo was the first in this country designed from the start to 
provide naturalistic habitats for its animals. With the gen¬ 
erosity of The Kresge Foundation-and those whose gifts 
will make receipt of this challenge grant a reality-we will 
provide both the animats and our visitors the finest in zoo 
facilities and exhibits. Taking the naturalistic approach 
for this project for the carnivores is an exciting prospect. 
We will link the new exhibit areas inside with the existing 

Predator Ecology habitats, and also improve viewing oppor¬ 
tunities outside." 

According to The Kresge Foundation, this grant is one 
of 104 made during the first half of 1%8 totalling nearly 
535 million. Grants are made to institutions in the areas of 
higher education, health and long-term care, arts and 
humanities, social service, science and the environment, 
and public affairs. The Kresge Foundation is an inde¬ 
pendent, private foundation created by the personal gifts 
of Sebastian S. Kresge. It is not affiliated with any corpora¬ 
tion or organization. 

Misericordia Fest 
Misericordia Heart of Mercy is gearing for its 8th annual 

Family Fest on Sunday, September 11th from 11 a.m. to 
6 p.m. on the grounds at 6300 No. Ridge in Chicago. Last 
year more than 10,000 people strolled the grounds and this 
year promises to be bigger and better. 

The main stage will once again entertain with a variety ol 
acts as will the Irish tent. There will be drawings lor a 1988 
Ford Tempo and round-trip airline tickets to anywhere in the 
continental United States and other games of chance. As in 
past years, there will be a flea market, live auction and craft 
booths as well as free games for children. Topping off the 
day will be the side variety of some of the best homemade * 
American and ethnic foods to be offered since the Taste of 
Chicago. 

Pre-sale tickets are available with discount ticket prices or 
tickets may be purchased at the gate. Admission is 56 for 
adults and 53 for children and seniors. All proceeds benefit 
the children and young adults with mental and physical 
disabilities who live and work at Misericordia South, North 
and the Heart of Mercy Village. 

Vietnam Vets Events 
The Vietnam Veterans of 

America Chapter 153 
(Chicago Southwest Sub¬ 
urbs) will hold its monthly 
general membership meet¬ 
ing at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 
September 13 th at Glen 
Maker American Legion 
Post, 10739 Ridgeland Ave. 
The meeting is open to the 
public and anyone interested 
in the POW/MIA issue, the 
effects of Agent Orange or 

Post Traumatic Stress Dis¬ 
order (PTSD) is welcome. 

For more information, con¬ 
tact Craig Greenhill at 
474-43%. 

VVA, Chapter 153 will host 
its 2nd annual Gold Star 
Mothers Day brunch at 
11 a.m. on Sunday, Septem¬ 
ber 25th at Lansing Country 
Club, 186th and Wentworth 
Ave. 

m - 
fj.4CK gibbons! 

“Do Black PalMl Leather Sheea ReaUy Reflect Up?” playa at Showcaae Theater, 12757 
S. WealacB, ea Septewher 34th, 35th, 3$th aad October let. The 16 reeerved aeat Is avail¬ 
able far aaly 95 with aa advaaee call te the bei office at Ml-7396. Friday and Satarday 
ahewa are at 8 p-ai. A apodal 3 p.ai. aaliase haa beea added ea Saadayi Septewher 23th, 
teaceoMedate theae wlw prefer day tl»e travel. 

Ihe caat lachidaa 13 taleated perfarawra froa Chlcape Md the soath aabarbe. Helea 
Bayie af Chkripe pratrays Staler Lae, wUa Korea VaaDevelde, a Hpe Maad reaMaat, 
peitiaya SMar Maalca. SMar Balsa wffi be phqrod by Uaa MaaM. The atadeata nU be 
played hr Gehaar of Orlaad Park, PaM ne af Laaa^, Sieve KaBaU af Bhw lahwd, 
Kale Ksfc, Chris NaayokM, aad Bob Seboal af Chleaie, Mall KsHmI of Oak Forest 
Uara WM af Oak Larra. Chacb Palo of Oak Lawa wM p^ Father OHMIy. 

DbecthutbeabawlaBBAiaaldefEvaegieaaParh. David Beyle of Chicaga la the awwlcal 

"Wlu ii You Wish The Bi-sl. 
Miiki ll Dinner Al (iibbons" 

Houas 
S IQ 11 Mofi Thru fr* 

Sot from 4 
Sun from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Fr» only 

^^USIC 

(■nilitnsl Tim Bun Wed.. Thurs. 
"Khvlhni Section" Fri.. Sal. 

"Aeeordian Tony" Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS GARDDB 
^ 147 th St & Ook Perk Ave j 

c 687-2331 > 
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SECuesimajlps TD BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

We II charge it—phooe yOur Mrani 
ad AM 14 papery for only S3 00 
Rale Si W per ime i2 Mf'e mm*- 

Greenwood Eipress 
AlS'P Eapress 
Burbank Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lavyn Independent 
Palos Ciii/en 
PalosC'li/en MiCkory Mills Ed 
Chicago R'dge C-ii/en 
Worth Citi/en 
Beverly NeAiS 

Scoiisdaie Ashpurn indepeng 
►Midlothian Bremen fMessenger 
Oriand Township kMessenger 
Bndgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
► MamOlliCe -3b40W i47ihSi 

388 24?S 
► Ml Grt'enwooO 3135W lltih 

388 2425 
Oak lawn 5211 W 95ih St 

388 2425 

Cnpy 'S aixetih'iJ witr» um? under 
slandmij that the publishers 

^ assu'n».*s no fesponsibiliTy for 
uft’-ssion tfiruugh clerical or me 
(.hjnif-ai error antj shall be under r»o 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whafsoe»»'r either io the adver- 
1iS»-' nr thifO parties In the event of 
an ••nor >k copy Of' the advertiser s 

Ihn Publisher Will rectify 
tfM- *Tfur by publishing tne COr 
ifoUMj d<] ihe rieii regular issue 
wiltinol (.hdrgy* AH (Jairns or ad 
iuSln»i;nls ni,jst be rnade Within 
5 <lHyb ul ihn dale of pubucdtiori to 

VITAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224S Wabash. Chgo 667-006 
10101 S Ridoeland Ch Ridga 

Personals 

ADOPTION- I 
A LOVING OPTION - i 

Loving happily married. ' 
childless couple wishM to adopt 
an infani Your baby will ra- 
ceive endless love, support snd 
s vsry sscure future Our lovsty 
suburbsn horns is surrounded 
by psrKs, playgrounds end 
schools My wife wtH stay at 
home to be a FULL TIME 
MOM! Will pay all legal 
and medical All info confidan- 
Hal Call our attorney at 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

Building Maintenance Building Maintenance Remodeling 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

Found • Lynda M 
your baseball glove has been 
turned in to the Messenger Office. 
Pick it up at 3B40 W 147th St. 

9AM-5PM 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

specializing in ALL Types of Rooting 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY A SIDING 
•HAULING & GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINQ & BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED A REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING & PAINTING 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

FULLY 
INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
) REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

Electrical Service 

Flrenun Electric 
Any Typ* Of EMctrIcal Work 

376-0939 

Insulation 

Cut your healing bill 
this winter 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC INSULATE 
Lie Bonded & Insured 

Chicago & Suburbs 
Visa-M/C 

430-0705 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

— All Types — 
For a Free Estimate Can 

Keiin after 5pm 
301-2109 

Entertainment 

_LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One k4an 

All Occasions 

598 3560 

Call 
857-8284 

for a FREE Estimate 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & Orywail Repair 

Clean & Neat 

Low Winter Rates 
Free E^imates-References 

335-2593 after 6PM 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family needs work. 
‘ Neat, reaeonabie & dependable 

Free eetimetes 

7782905 

BASEtALL CARO IHOW 
Sunday. Sept. 18 

10AM • 4PM 
Gueat-Former White Sox 

ERICSOOERHOLM 
Free Autographs 11AM-1PM 

Door Priaae 
American Legion Hell 

10600 S. RkJgeiand Ave. 
Chicago Ridge, II. 

Plaster-Patching 

Plai8tc>PalBMf» 
Orywell Taping. Free Estimate 

No Job Too Smell 

MASTERCARD No one refused. 
RegerdieM of credit history. Also 
ERASE bed credit. Do it yMrselt 

Ceil l<BlB-a86-l522 
Ext C22iaiL . 24 hrs 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair FSen 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
389-6616 

Home Improvement 

CARPET. TILE 4 VINYL 
instellelK>n. Repairs 4 Ratretchmg 

Comm Res 4 Custom Work 
Can Supply carpet 4 peddmg 

Cell Jim at 980-0436 or 
967 2267 after 6PM 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
• Residential 
• Industrial 
• Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates * 
636 7087 

424 5710 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME SS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Remodeling 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential-Commercial 

Remodeling 

Fred EsUmatee 

422-0013 421-5767 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kenmore. Whirlpool. Automatic 
Washer 6 Dryer Service 

Service Cell 99 
Ceil Bill 9654396 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

EXPERIENCED SALESLADIES 
NEEDED 

Full time for Fur Salon in Burbank 
Area Small amount of typing re¬ 
quired 

636-8841 
562-8870 

M Help Wanted 
^ M&F 

HOMEMAKERS EARN OVER *10 
PER HOUR PART TIME EARN 
FREE HAWAIIAN TRIP. FREE 
TRAINING. COMMISSION UP TO 
25%. HIGHEST HOSTESS 
AWARDS. NO DELIVERING OR 
COLLECTING. NO HANDLING OR 
SERVICE CHARGE. OVER 800 
DYNAMIC ITEMS • TOYS. GIFTS, 
HOME DECOR AND CHRISTMAS 
DECOR. FOR FREE CATALOG 
CALL FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 

1.800-227-1510 

CANDLEUGHT 
DINNER PLAYHOUSE 

2 full time positions ere open 
for temporary Christmas help 
at our Chicago Ridge Mail 
location. A booth will be located 
in the Malt to sail Gift Certifi¬ 
cates You would work 6 to 
7 hours e day, 6 days a week. 
Days 9 to 3. Eveninge 3 to 9. 
hours may vary. Initial train¬ 
ing wifi take piece in Candle¬ 
light box office. Looking for 
responsible people with e 
cheerful attitude. Apply in 
person 

Friday Sept. 9 
1 to 5PM 

5620 S. Harlem 
Summit, IL. 

BANK ROBBERS 
S2.QOO-$4.000ieeekly 

Are you tired of robbing 
your plggybank to pay the bills? 
Are you the beet saleemen In 
your organization, but you find 
you have no future? 
Are you worth more than you 
are being paid? 
If you are a strong closer with a 
direct sales background... 
WE OFFER: 
• Free qualified leads weakly 
• Immediate pay 

I • $2,0OQ-$4.O00wkly. inoome 
I • Profit sharing 
I call 
I 240-2474 
I Ask for John Oeluga 

EARN $7.79 HR. 
We need assistance in evaluating 
and responding to daily work 
reports submitted by our agents 
throughout the state. No experi¬ 
ence necessary; Paid to complete 
training. Work at home. For infor¬ 
mation send self-eddreeeed. stamp¬ 
ed envelope. 9Vt inchee long to; 
AWGA. Dept. E. Box 49204. 
Atlanta. GA 30359. 

HOME WORK - Spare Time. 
Paint lovely folk art building 
shapes which form toy village of 
houses, library, town hall. etc. We 
pay you 920 for each set of 11 toys 
and we pay the shipping. No ex¬ 
perience necessary. No setting, 
no stuffing enveloper, no phone 
calls to make, all you do is paint 
the toys we send you. Have the 
entire family help you. For more 
information call (212) 514-6027, 
Ext. 5154 

: PERSONAL FINANCIAL 
PLANNING 

■A Great Opportunity 
Jiut Got Bettor 

A, an IDS paraonal financial { 
planner, you receive an annual base 
oompensation program that guar¬ 
antees solid first year financial 
support. 

I 

I 

•Full Training 
I •Rapid Advancament 

Call or Sand Rasume to 
Michaal Millar 
4544 W. 103rd 

Oak Lawn 
42^737^ 

ATTENTION; 
EXCELLENT INCOME FOR 
HOME ASSEMBLY WORK. 

INFO CALL 
504-446-1700 Dipl. P2B24 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

PART TIME ATTENDANT 
WANTED 

For light dutiM at Mil aarvica 
Car Waah. Student or retired 
gentleman. Must be available 
weekends. 

Call 
Jim 480-1668 

or 
Tarry 34»«729 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

Will Babyait In my Evergreen Park 
Home praachoolers only. Rela. 
422-7779 _ 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Musical 
Instructions 

Music instruction in 
Piano snd Guitsr ' 
Tony Matthews 

596-3560 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, voice, 
accordien. ail band instruments 

Home or studio 
Flret Lesson free 

448-2010 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR SALE 
Brown wicker dressing table *25 

Car Seal *15 
Both In axcsilsnl oondlllon . 

425-4448 

BRASS Bad - Ouaen alia compista 
with firm mattrasa sat -navar used 
•till In boxes -Must sell tor *285 
cash. 

881-4731 Calumat City 

NEW T FT REDWOOD PICNIC 
TABLE with altachad banchaa 
all bollad A bracad. 

388-0857 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Estimetee 

Fully ineured 

Can 
252-2515 

If you could uaa toms aalra part 
lima cash, )oln lha NATIONAL 
GUARD. Wa pay prior aarvloa 
parsonnal at lhair old rank In moat 
otaaa. If you'va navar baan in lha 
aarvloa balora and you'ra balwaan 
t7-34you may gualify tar a *1900 
or (3000 bonus, plus part lima 
pay ol *1200 par yair to Hart. 
All mambara racsivs up to 100% 
coUaBS lultkm. Call 

COTTAGE GROVE 4934840 
CHICAGO AVE . 881-1811 

orTollFraa 
1-800-253-3873 

FOR FUU DETAILS 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS 

★ EXECUTIVE * LEGAL 

* MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduaUa are entitled to lifetime placement! 
Morning it Afternoon & Evening Claaaes 

Ptnenqiel Aid Aveileble 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
SOSO 8. Kedxie Ave. 436-5050 

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 12th 

/rfWSTVADI/ERTISe. ..ADI^EKHSE WHERE/rPAYS.. 



MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
mnSDAY.SEnEMBQI. im-VACT u 

ArtlclM For 
Sale 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Largo •i2oS2S.OO 

Aiao 
Baby Afghani S15.00 

AU COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
FtrWa 

Zenilh T«riiiin*l w/K«ytio*n) 
1200.00 

Omaga Floppy DMc 
1200.00 

Both In Eicallont Condllion 
0011867-8284 

FOB SALE 
2 Faciory T-Tops lor GM cars 
GoodconOdion ilOOWCail 

857-8284 

30' Roper Slova-alactronlc lonltlon 
S200 32S-B250 

CURB SALE—This Mraeh Many 
nanoy items 349-0297 10074 w 
I45ih St OrianO ParK 

FOR SALE 
S' CradanaS12S 

Paper ShradBarSm 
Elartrtc LaWar OpawarSSO 

EaMlIantCanBlllen 
887-8284 

FLEA MARKET 
CHRIST U. METH. CHURCH 
37X W. 119lh SI. Altip. 80868 

SAT SEPT 17 
Space Raaervationa By Mail Only 

S10.00 
Into 389-8916 597-«228 632-0488 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora' 

100% Brand Naw 100% 
MATTRESSES S2S-S36 
BEDROOM SETS $156 
BUNK BEOS $76 
SOFA A CHAIR $166 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $76 
METAL CABINETS SU 
LINO RUGS $26 
to PC PIT GRP $566 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 

3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
lib'K aaal of 147th APulaaki) 

371-3737 
Vila and Maatar Charga 

FOR SALE 
Camera Equipment 1-8 millimeter 
proiector, 4 - Zoom lens cameras 
nv/sound All for $300 or will 
separate • Call 

857-6284 

Boats & Accessories 

BOAT FOR SALE 
l8'/i foot - Thompson 
with Volvo penta 8S H.P. 
inboard/outboard, almost 
new trailer - leaving city- 
all for SS4S 425-4446 

Dog Training 

Dog Training In your homo with 
kindnau. Bahavior tharapy and 
obadianca-ax Army K9 Inatructor. 

Tom Eddington 
63242^ 

Wanted To Buy 

L.ow a Amar Flyer Traina 
Coilaclor Payi Caan 3490880 

IN 

WANT TO BUY 
SLOT MACHINES 

AGUNS 
HIGHEST PRICES 

PAID 

38S-2306 
rmmrmmmii 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

■OUNOBROOK -Lovely 4 Bdrm 
RalMd Ranch In Ivanhoa Subdi- 
vMlon New CAC. 18' > 26' Oaek. 
ovarauad wood shad, ig Inod. yd 
Bruoa tlcorlng In dining room, 
quarry iHa layer. oaranHC tvs 
Palha. neutral decor. quM (Iroal. 
I VS car Oarage 882.800 

(312I73B-9136 

EVDKIReEN PARK- 8 Room Brlca 
Home, no haaannni. 2 car Oarage. 
En cond 878.800 

887-7717 

Houses For Sale 

14S14 San Francisco. Posen. 
Illinois 60469. Sinfla family. IVt 
story frame w/2 car garaea. 6 
rooms. 3 badrooms. 1 bath, 
appros. lol 125.26 s 50.0. ap¬ 
prox. 1256 sq. teat approx. 40 
yrs. oM. to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Illinois, case no 
87Ch-9171. Scars Mortaaga. 
Plaintiff, vs. Thaddeus 6 Karen 
Zielinslu. at al.. Defendants, by 
Shanft 61 Cook County (No 
aB1291'001F) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oal^ Canter. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
September 27. 1988. Sale shell 
be under ttie following terms: 
10% of sele bid at time of sele. 
balence payable within 24 hours 
of sele. all funds to be cerbfied. 
No guarantees or warranties 
given. Premises will not be open 
for inspection. For information: 
Lawrence Friedman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 175 West Jackson 
Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, Tel. 
No. 977-8000 
272975C 

1039 W. 103rd Stroat. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois 60643. Single fam¬ 
ily house in good condition to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 88C-1262, 
GMAC Mortgage Corp. of lowfa, 1/ 
k/a Norwast Mortgage, Inc., 
PtainUfl, vs. Curtis W. Ji^nson; 
Mary A. Johnson; UnRod States 
of America, John Young as sue- 
cespory Trustee to Jos^ Oa- 
Zonna. at Trustee; Northweat 
National Bank, Aiiociate; Con¬ 
sumer Finance Company; at al., 
Otfendants, by Frad Henog, 
Special Commisaioner at tha 
northwest comer of tha main 
lobby in the Daley Civic Center, 
Chicago, Illinois, at 9:00 A.M., on 
September 23. 1988. Sale shell 
be under tha following terms: 
Cash or certified funds, 1(>% at 
tha time of sale and the balance 
within twanty-fOur hours. The 
subfact property is offered for 
sale without raprs^tation as to 
quality or quantity of title or 
recount to Plaintiff. Premises 
will not be open for inspection. 
For information: Sale dark, Shap¬ 
iro 8 Kraitman, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Lake Cook Road. 
OearfMd, Illinois 60015. Tsl. No. 
(312) 945-6040 bstween the 
houn of 1:00 P.M. and 3:00 
P.M. onN. 
272201C_ 

7105 West 98th Street. Unit 
203. Chicago Ridge, Illinois 
6(M15. Said property is improved 
with a condominium unit to bt 
sold at public auction punuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, case no. 87Ch-11090, 
Security Financial Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration. a corporation. Puintiff, 
vs. Ford City Eiank and Trust, as 
Trustee under Trust No. 3932, 
Waller C. Lenkowski. Jr.; Mark E. 
Laha: Susan B. Laha: 19(X) 
South Nottingham Condominium 
Association and Unknown Own¬ 
ers, Defendants, by Sheritt ot 
Cook County (No. M1432-001F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Canter. Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Thursday. September 29, 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
following terms: Cash. Premises 
will not be open for Inspection. 
For information: Contact Kropik, 
Papuga 6 Shaw, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 South LaSalle Street, 
Chiesm, Illinois. Tel. No. (312) 
236-M05 Pursuant to $15- 
lS07(cX7) of the Illinois Code of 
Cml Procedure, no information 
other than tha information con¬ 
tained in Jfm Notice will be 
provided. 
267212C_ 

9029 S. Oakley Ave.. Chicago. 
IL 60620 6131 Oesciiplion of 
Impr^nionls Two story single 
lamily frame brick residence with 
detached one car brick garage to 
be sotd at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court ot (look 
County, Illinois, casa no. 88Ch- 
365. Citicorp Savings of Illinois, 
Plaihtiff. vs. Wallor Mdchall: et 
al.. Oeftndanis, by Shariff of 
Cook County (No. 881542-001F-; 
in Room 701. Ricliard J. Daley 
Canter. Chicago, llinois. at 12 
Noon. Tuesday. Suptamber 27, 
19U Salt shall be under the 
foHowing terms: Highest bidder 
(or cash only, tan percent down, 
balance due within 24 hours. 
Promisas will not be open for 
inspection. For information. 
Jackie Smith of Piarca t Asso¬ 
ciates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 30 
South Michigan Avenue, Chi- 

I. Illinois. Tel No. (312) 346- 

WAfffADS 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

14034 Finley, Robbins. 'L 
60472. Description ot Improve¬ 
ments: One story single family 
frame ranch to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Illinois, case no 
B7Ch-8178. The Lomas and Nel- 
tleton Company. Plainlilt. vs 
Kenneth Wayne, et al.. Delen- 
dants. by Sheriff of Cook County 
(fto. 881549-(X)1F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
Thursday, September 29th, 
1988. ^le shall be under the 
lollowing terms. Highest bidder 
lor cash only, ten porcant down, 
balance due within 24 hours 
Premises will not be open lor 
inspection. For information: 
Jackie Smith of Pierce 8 Asso¬ 
ciates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 30 
South Michigan Avenue. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois. Tel. No. 312/346- 
8440 
272212C 

14407 South Kolin, Midloth¬ 
ian, IL 60445, improvements on 
the property consist of one story, 
brick construction, sir^ lamily 
with separate gariva, to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District of Illinois. East- 
am Division, case no. 88C-1214, 
Tha Lomas 8 Nettleton 
Company, Plaintiff, vs. Roger C. 
Krais, at al., Oafandanis, by 
Thomas Johnson, Special Com¬ 
missioner, at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302, Daley Civic 
Center, in Chicago, Illinois, at 
3'30 p.m., Tuesday, September 
20, 1988. Sale shall be under tha 
following terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 houn, certified funds. No 
refunds. Tha sale shall be sub|act 
to general taxes and special 
aaaasaiTients. Premisas will not 
be open for inspection. For 
Information: Salas Officer at 
Fisher 8 Fisher, P.C., Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 30 North LaSalle 
Street, (>icaao. Illinois, Tel. No. 
(312) 373-47B4 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
271SS6C 

8408 S. LeClaire Avenue, Bur¬ 
bank, IL 60459. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
one story, wood frame, single 
family with attached garage, to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to United States District 
Court. Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois, Eastern Division, case no. 
87C-6103. Platte Valley Federal 
Savings 8 Loan Association. 
Plaintiff, vs. Earl A. Ritchie: at 
al.. Defendants, by Lauranca 
Kalian, Special Commissionar. 
the front door ot the Cook County 
Recorders Office in tha County 
buildirw located at 118 North 
Clark Street, Chicago. Illinois, at 
12:00 noon, Tuesday. October 
11.1988. Sale shell be under the 
following forms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No 
refunds. The sale shell be subiect 
to general taxes and special 
assessments. Premises will not 
be open for inspoction. For 
information: Sales Ollicer at 
FislHif A FisImh, P C . Pl,iuil>irv 
Atloin^s, 30 North LaSalle 
Street, (Ihicago, llfinots, Tel. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
273462C 

13613 S. St. Louis. Robbins. 
Illinois 60472. No. Property De¬ 
scription Available, to be sold at 
public suction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi- 
SNin. case no. 87C-10563, Com- 
monweatfh Mortgage Company 
of America. L.P., Plaintiff, vs. 
Kenneth Ounn, Sr., el al., Oeten- 
dants, by Joan Sleinman, Special 
Commissioner at the front door 
of Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Canter. Chicago. Illinois at 
9:45 AM on October 12th. 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
following terms: Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the time of sale 
and tha balance within twenty- 
four hours. Tha subfect property 
IS offered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
of title or recourse to Plaintiff 
Pramisas will not be open for 
inspection. For inlormetion: Sale 
clerk, Shapiro 8 Krtisman, Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys. 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois. 
Tel. No.. (312) 945-6040 
between the hours of 1.00 P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. oniy. 
273376C 

AUTDMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Vemeham«loc)Kl«i- 
•nowmoMlM. 3 4 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
MOOGWHwy 
0«h Liwn 11 

636 9520 , 
■•All FlAsncIng 

lARMfencB 
M/C4VI$A 

hONOA MOTORCYCLES 
SKI 000 MOTO SKI 

MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

14723 So Pwltflii 
MidlOllilftn 

371 2200 
□ally 1010 8 

Saiurday 10-6 Closed Sunday 
Masior Chg 8 Visa Wolcoma 

CLEARANCE 
Save 11^ 10 $50 

On New 87 F4odets 
■ALEIOH-BOM-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While iney LAti) 

CYCLES-N-SFOBTS 
iSMW IllthSI 

M1-4M0 

QOVERNMENT lEIZEO Vahidaa 

Chovya. 
• (1) 

Exi.s-ioaa 

Used Cars 

7815 S. LeClaira. Burbank. IL 
60459, a singla family residence 
consistiiM of 5 rooms ■ 2 bod- 
rooms. 1% baths, Gross living 
area: 1,703 sq. ft. to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
case no 87Ch l2211. Midland 
Federal Savitys 8 UMn Associa¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Robert Patete 
a/k/a Robert A. Patate, at al.. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County. (No. 881719-OOlF) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Onter, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Wednesday. October 12. 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
following terms: 10% down in 
cash at time of sale and balance 
to be paid in cash on the 
following ilay Premises will not 
be open for inspection. For 
inlormetion: Kemm 8 Shapiro. 
Ltd.. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 230 
West Monroe Street, Suita 1100, 
Chicaao, Illinois, TM. No. (312) 
726W7. 
268410C 

'71 CHEVELLE 
Robulll 307 ongino 8 trans. 
New lendors and quarters 

Owl Induction Hood 
Now Vinyl Top. 

V 81800 

887-9297 

-J 

'77 Ford LTD Wgn $600 Of b o 
* 424*»57 

'79 Ford LTD Wgn -PS. PB. CrutM. 
79.000 mi $500 or offer Good work 
cv 36a-18e2 

NOTICE 

The Clenillad headings In our Help 
Wonted aaetlon era uaad only tor 
Iho convenience of our raadart. 
to lal them know mdilch lobe neve 
bean hlatarleally more allracllva to 
persona of one aa« more than the 
olhar. Tha ptaoamonl of an odwr- 
tltomenl by an employer or employ, 
mant oganoy under one of irwae 
haei1lnt)i la not In Ittoll on axproa- 
tlon of a proloronco, limllatlon. 
spKWoallon or diacrimlnatlan 
baaed on aax. Thoea wno advar- 
liee hare will conaidar any legally 
quaUttod oppUcanl lor ^|ob wllhoul 
dlacrlminolion at lo age or tax 

SCNOOKS^ 
r ■Cl...:;,-, . — 1 

Eighteen Indicted 

In Area Drug Probe 
John Cappas. 22, whp reportedly lived with his parents al 

10925 Kolmar, Oak Lawn, and Michael Ahrens, also 22, ul 
9J01 Hamilton, turned themselves in to authorities on 
Monday in connection with a major southwest side drug ring 
involving a total of 18 area men. Cappas turned himscll in 
to federal authorities and Ahrens turned himsell in to Halos 
Heights police. 

The 18 were indicted last Friday on cocaine charges with 
Cappas indicted on 25 counts of violation ot tedcral laws 
relating to drug trafficking, conspiracy, lirearms viulaiiuns, 
extortionate loan practices and tiling false income tax 
returns from 1985 through 1988. If convicted on all counts. 
Cappas could face a minimum jail sentence ot 25 years and a 
maximum fine of over S20 million. 

Ahrens was indicted on charges ot distribution ol coL'aiiic. 
collection of loans through extortionate means and lor carry - 
ing firearms in relation lo drug trafficking. He laces a 
minimum of five years in jail and a tine ot more than 50 
million. 

Dante Autullo, 32. of 1'inley Hark, who was under investi¬ 
gation earlier this year in the investigation ol the Florida 
murder of Calumet City drug dealer Eugene Bell, was 
indicted on drug trafficking charges and for mcunic tax 
evasion. Autullo faces a minimum jail sentence ul live years 
and a fine of S9 million. 

Brian Baffa, 21. Palos Heights, was indicted on counts ul 
narcotics conspiracy, extortion and carrying lircarnis in 
relation to drug trafficking; Raymond Bonnema, 24, Worth, 
was indicted on charges of trafficking, exioniun and carry¬ 
ing a firearm in relation to a crime of violence; 5alvalurc 
Dattulo, 24, Alsip, with trafficking, extortion and carrying 
firearms in relation to drug trafficking. 

Other indictments include Allen Davison, 24, Wurth, 
charged with possession of cocaine with intent to distribute: 
Scott Falcone, 22, also of Worth, with conspiracy to dis¬ 
tribute cocaine; Randy Flaherty, 24. Chicago Ridge, 
possession with intent to distribute; Joseph Greene. J2. ul 
Orland Park, charged with conspiracy; lim Hakes, 22. 
Chicago, charged with distributing cocaine; Daniel Joyce. 
21, Chicago, charged with possession with intent to dis¬ 
tribute; Philip LaPorta, 21, address nut known, charged w ith 
conspiracy and extortion; Jeff Mayer, 25, Uak Lawn, with 
conspiracy and intent to distribute and Anthony Kun/.iu, 22. 
Tinley Park, with conspiracy and distribution. 

Charges were also filed against I heudurc lavrides, 22. 
Orland Park, indicted for conspiracy and disiribuliun; 
William Welch, 25, Tinley Park, indicted tor disiribuiiuii 
and James Zilnik, 21, Orland Park, conspiracy and extor¬ 
tion. 

The indictments resulted from a cooperative iiivcsiigaliuii 
carried out by the D.S. Drug Enforcement Adniinistraiiun, 
the IRS. Palos Heights Police and the Will County Luupera- 
live Police Assistance team. 

United States Attorney for the Northern Illinois Uisiriet 
Anton Valukas stated that adverse publicity afforded Mansi 
High School during the ongoing drug investigation was 
undeserved. 

Several of the 18 charged in the indictments did graduate 
from Marist but as Brother Larry Lavellc, principal ul the 
southwest side school, said, "We have them in school only 
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. The activities took place outside 
school boundaries and we have no control over that. 

Police Seek Witness 
Troopers from the Illinois 

State Police in Crestwood 
■re investigating a fatal 
traffic accident which oc¬ 
curred on Saturday, August 
I3lh al 2 a.m. on northbound 
1-57 at 99th St. The accident 
occurred when Robert 
Whitehead. 24, of Chicago, 
the driver of a Ford Escort, 
made an evasive maneuver 
lo avoid striking another 
car which had cut off his 
car and lost control of it. 
The Escort went off the road¬ 
way. over a guardrail and 
rolled several times throwing 
its five occupants out before 
it came lo rest in the grassy 
median. 

Trooper Thurlow Haskell 
and David Fuijanic are re¬ 
questing anyone who may 
have seen the accident or 

Open House 
Citizens for John J. Mc¬ 

Namara announced the 
grand opening of State 
Representative John J. 
McNamara's Campaign 
Headquarters, located at 
7000 Southwest Highway. 
The hours will be from 3 lo 
5 p.m. and refreshments 
will be provided. 

have any information con¬ 
cerning the accident to call 
the Slate Police Head¬ 
quarters, Crestwood, at 
385-2121. Trooper James 
Minx, public information 
officer, points out again the 
importance of wearing seat 
belts and making sure that 
all passengers in the vehicle 
also wear theirs. 

Open HQ 
The Russo for Congress 

Committee announced 
that the Russo Campaign 
Headquarters will have its 
Grand Opening on Saturday, 
September lOth, from I p.m. 
until 3 p.m. at 12763 S. 
Western Ave. in Blue Island. 

Russo said, *T would ap¬ 
preciate all of my friend 
joining me to kick off my 
eighth campaign and share 
in some fun and refresh¬ 
ments. We will have signs, 
bumper stickers, balloons, 
etc. for all. I have enjoyed 
your friendship and support 
for the past 14 years and 
look forward to our continued 
friendship in the future." 

For further information, 
call the office al 597-9700. 
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Florence Owens 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at St. Bernadette 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Florence L. Owens, 73, mem¬ 
ber of St. Bernadette Wo¬ 
men's Club and Senior 
Citizens Group; National 
Federation of Grandmothers 
Club of America, Chapter 
423 of Evergreen Park; 
Third District Literary For¬ 
um; PLOWS Council on 
Aging; secretary-treasurer 
of the Evergreen Park Senior 
Citizens Council and United 
Seniors of the First Method¬ 
ist Church of Evergreen 
Park. 

She is survived by her 
sons, John J. (Pat) and 
Mayor Frederick T. (Sally) 
of Orland Park; daughter, 
Sr. Mary Louise Owens OP, 
principal of St. Walter's 
Elementary School; 16 
grandchildren; five great¬ 
grandchildren; brothers, 
Fred A. (Betty) and Warren 
(Laverne) Fredericks and 
sisters, Irene (Eugene) 
Kelly and Ginny (George) 
Barratt. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Naomi Hill 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Reformed 
Church of Palos Heights for 
Naomi E. Hill. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Aaron W.; sons, 
Larry, Spencer and Gregory 
(Ellen); two grandchildren 
and a brother, John Engle. 

Interment, Chapel hill 
Gardens, South. 

Howard Florence 

Funeral services were 
held Saturday at the Mc¬ 
Kenzie Funeral Home. 
Oak Forest, for Howard 
E. Florence, a veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow Shirley R.; daughters, 
Betty Jean (Wayne) Hales, 
Karen Widdel, and Sue 
(Joseph) Wenzier; sons, 
Brian. Paul, James (Sara), 
Robert (Holly), John and 
Terry (Karen); nine grand¬ 
children; one great-grand¬ 
child; mother, Beulah; 
brother, Edward V. (Evelyn) 
and sister, Pat (Buzz) 
O'Brien. 

James Curran 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. John Fisher 
Church for James W. 
Curran, a veteran. He was a 
member of the St. John 
Fisher Holy Name Society 
and Local Union #150 In¬ 
ternational Union of Engi¬ 
neers. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Therese; daughters, 
Mary Kaye (Michael) 
Santine and Eileen; four 
grandchildren and sisters, 
Lillian Yager, Margaret 
(Steve) Tamkis and Marie 
Curran. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John Lelko 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at St. Linus Church, 
Oak Lawn, for John "Gene” 
Lelko, a veteran of World 
War B and retired 35 year, 
employee; of Seats Roebuck. 
He was a member of the 
American Legion Green Oak 
Post 757. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Estelle; daughter, 
Bernadine; sons, John E. 
(Therese) .and Robert; 
one grandchild and sister, 
Marian Macintosh. 

Entombent, Resurrection 
Mausoleum. 

Bernard Brittain, Sr. 
Mass was offered Fri¬ 

day at St. Patricia Church, 
Hickory Hills, for Bernard 
J. Brittain, Sr., retired 
Teamster Local mOS. 

He is survived by his' 
widow, Hilda; daughters, 
Barbara (Robert) Olson 
and Carol (Ronald) Bellei; 
sons, Michael (Vilija), 
Bernard Jr. and Robert; 
four grandchildren; brother. 
William (Bernadette) 
and sisters, Lillian Ferneau 
and Ellen (Donald) Wetzel. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Mausoleum. 

Leona Maxwell 

Funeral services were held 
Saturday in Plainfield and 
at Cedar Park Chapel, 125th 
and Halsted, for Leona 
Maxwell, 82, who died on 
September 1st. She was a 

resident of Evergreen Park 
for 49 years and taught in 
the Evergreen Park schools 
for 45 years. She was a 
volunteer at Christ Hospital 
for 17' years and worked 

with the Boy Scouts of 
America and other youth 
groups for many years. She 
graduated from North¬ 
western Graduate school 
and was a member of Pi 
Lambda Beta Theta National 
Honor and Professional 
Association for Education. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Jean (Paul) Thomson 
and a brother, Robert 
(Juanita) Evans. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Kristine Conn 
Mass was offered Friday 

at St. Damian Church, 
Oak Forest, for Kristine 
Marie Conn, 18, who died in 
an automobile accident while 
she was on her way to 
Northern Illinois University 
in DeKalb, where she was a 
student. 

She is survived by her 
parents, William and Mar¬ 
garet; sister, Jennifer; 
grandparents, Thomas and 
Catherine Donnelly. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

John Ciserella 
Mass was offered Friday 

at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for John C. 
Ciserella, BO, former Midlo¬ 
thian resident recently of 
Angola, Ind. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eleanor; daughters. 
Dorothy Qoad and Susan 
Racine; sons, Robert, 
Joseph and John; brother, 
Anthony; sisters, Mary Zito 
and Cecelia Garber and 21 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Roy Betz 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, for Roy 
J. Betz, 80, of Alsip, retired 
stationary engineer of 
Wanzer Dairy. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Joan (Raymond) 
Sieben; three grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; 
brother, Thomas (Marie) 
and sister, Catherine 
(Charles) O'Donnell. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

BKVKRLV RI|)(;K ^'ll^KRAL HOME 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

I nquire about our no cost 
pre-arranKod funeral plan. 

James Melka 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Herbert Marks 

A private funeral service 
was held Friday for Herbert 
F. Marks, 81, at the Andrew 
J. McGann and Son Funeral 
Home. Mr. Marks died at 
the Greentree Healthcare 
Pavilion in Bridgeview. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Sandra Wojtysiak; 
brothers, Elmer and Frank; 
sisters, Anne Marks and 
Marie Marks and four grand¬ 
children. 

Joseph Morowezynski 
Mass was offered Friday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Joseph Morow¬ 
ezynski, 67, a World War 
II Army veteran. He is sur¬ 
vived by his widow, Irene; 
sons, Richard and David; 
daughters, Nancy Thompson 
and Jean Zuro; brothers, 
Frank, Eugene, Louis and 
Casimir; sisters. Maty Alexa 
and Frances i^gorski 
and eight grandchildren. 

Suit Filed Against 
Health Care Company 
By Attorney General 

Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan filed suit against a 
home health care company for misrepresenting the safety, 
style, and features of an electric lift chair for people suffer¬ 
ing from severe arthritis. Also, the company is accused 
of misrepresenting that medicare will cover the entire cost 
of the chair, when in some instances it will only cover a por¬ 
tion. 

In the suit filed in Cook County Circuit Court, Queen 
City Home Health Care, an Oklahoma corporation based in 
Ohio and its President Saul Fesman are accused of violating 
the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices 
Act. 

Queen City represents through television advertising that 
the electric lift chair gives a person suffering from severe 
arthritis or other disease, the comfort, security and confi¬ 
dence to come and go without assistance and specifically, 
helps the consumer avoid injury. 

"The base of the electric lift chair rises and moves for¬ 
ward to either take or return a person from a standing posi¬ 
tion. The fact is, it places a person with severe arthritis 
in great risk of injury because the chair is not always sized 
to fit each consumer properly," Hartigan said. 

In addition. Queen City is accused of misrepresenting 
to consumers that the electric lift chair has a specific decor¬ 
ator covering, when in fact, consumers received styles other 
than those ordered. The chair is advertised as a recliner, 
however, consumers received chairs that do not recline. 
Consumers are told that the full cost of the chair will be 
covered by Medicare and co-insurance even though, not 
all forms of medicare and co-insurance will cover the entire 
expense. 

The suit sites a senior citizen with severe arthritis ordered 
a lift chair that was described in the advertisement as a cloth 
covered recliner. However a chair covered with naugha- 
hyde was delivered. After returning the chair, she was sent 
a replacement that was used and dirty. On the third try, 
she received a chair that did not recline as advertised and 
was too large for her, making it hazardous for her to operate 
the chair. Queen City has refused to replace the chair for 
which Medicaid paid out the entire SI ,795 cost. 

"Another senior citizen who is crippled with arthritis 
and who lives on a fixed income and limited budget, was 
told by a Queen City representative that her medicare and/ 
or her co-insurance would cover the entire cost of the chair, 
Hartigan said. "However, after the chair was delivered she 
was informed that she owed Queen City 20 percent of the 
total cost of the lift chair, which adds up to approximately 
S180." 

The Attorney General's office has received complaints on 
the electric lift chair from consumers throughout the state. 

In the suit, Hartigan seeks the following: an order pro¬ 
hibiting Queen City from advertising and selling electric 
lift chairs to consumers in the State of Illinois; an order re¬ 
scinding the contracts entered into by Queen City with con¬ 
sumers in Illinois; an order requiring Queen Chy to provide 
restitution to all Illinois consumers; an order directing 
Qiieen City to pay to Social Security monies received as 
payment for electric lift chairs to consumers in Illinois. 

Brady-Gill Offers Service 
Brady-GUi Funeral Homes of Evergreen Park and Tinley 

Park, <^Ts the "Funeral Service Consumer Arbirtration 
Program" to Us families, free of charge. 

This arbitration program, funded and supported by the 
members of the National Funeral Directors Association is a 
service that allows free and timely resolutioa of contractual 
disputes that may arise between consumers and funeral 
directors, according to Mike Gill. 

A quarter miilion dollar consumer security fond insures 
consumers satisfaction for fomilies who use the services 
of a National Funeral Directors Association member. 

Brady-Giil Funeral Homes ate located at 2929 W. 87th 
Street, Evergreen Park and 16600 S. Oak Park Avenue, 
-nnley Park. ^ 

John Wainovich 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Queen of Martyrs Church 
for John A. Wainovich, 
71, of Evergreen Park, 
a U.S. Army veteran cf 
World War B. Wainovich 
died last week Wednesday 
at- Midway Airport on his 
way to Denver to attend the 
36th anniversary of the 94th 
Division of the U.S. Army. 
He retired in 1982 from 
Jewel Tea Co. in Melrosb 
Park after working for 29 
years as a foreman in the dis¬ 
tribution department. He 
was a member of the Ameri¬ 
can Legion Darius-Girenas 
Post 271, the JOfst Field 
Artillery of the 94th Division 
and the Chicago Southwest 
Chapter Moose Lodge 44. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Katherine; a son, 
John A. (Joan) Jr.; two 
grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren and a brother, 
Albert (Frances). 

Interment, St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

Helen O'Brien 

Mass was offered Friday 
at Sti Christina Church for 
Helen O'Brien, 60. 35 year 
Mount Grepnwood resident. 
She worked as head clerk’ 
at Meigs Field as an em¬ 
ployee of the Chicago De¬ 
partment of Aviatwn. 

She is survived by her 
widower, James; sons, 
James and Timothy; daugh¬ 
ter, Maureen and one grand¬ 
daughter. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Accident 
' Stephanie Samulevich, 

79, a resident of the Village 
of Worth, died Sunday when 
her car drove off the high¬ 
way and struck a tree. Mrs. 
Samulevich was southbound 
on I-S7 near Effingham when 
the accident occurred. 

She was pronounced dead 
at the scene, according to 
Illinois State (folioe. 

- 

Answers Our .\eed For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Funeral Home 

TELEPHONE 783-77M 

Serving CbItagalaBd Far Ovar 32 Yaars 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos HiUs 598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson li Robeil B. Kuenster, Directors 
Famllv Operated 

S.S70 W. 95th St - Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 CliiiaKxIand LiK'aiions including; 

.>H(M)W.6.1rd Sl. - J^rw. 7<)ihSl, - 10456 5. Western 
472-»W l0.1rdSl..OakLa«n 

ALL PHONES 7.15 4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 Soulli Harlem Avc.. Worth .161.0500 

Silver Qualil\ Lite Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & soys 
hineral Dirorlnrs Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT RURlAl 
• SaENimC DONATION 974-4411 

Service of distinction...Since 1883 

Ketcham A Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2S29 West STRiSlraef Evergreen Park 
(812) 887-7060 

*Pie-Need ConsuHaiits 
Other locatfons Available iiKluding 
7020 W. 127th St. Pakw Heights A 
9236 Roberu Road, Hkkoiy HUb 

KEUY-CARROLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 



Election 
Commissioner 

Post To Be Filled 
Applicatlaiis for appoiiitment m the Republican commis¬ 

sioner on the Chicago Board of Election Commissioners will 
be accepted through October IS. 1988, Judge Harry U: 
CbmerfM. ChM Judge of the Circuit Court, has 
announced. 

A vacancy on tlje three-member board which supervises 
electioni in the city of Chicago will occur on December 6. 
1968, with the expiration of the three-year term of James R . 
Nolan, a commissioner since May, 1981. 

Commissioners on the board are paid an annual salary of 
$34,797. 

With Nolan on the board are the chairman, Nikki Zollar, 
whose term expires in December, 1989; and Commissioner 
Michael J. Hamblet, whose term expires in December, 
1990. The vacant position on the board must be filled by a 
Republican in accord with requirements of Illinois law. 
Board members Zollar and Hamblet ate Democratic com¬ 
missioners. 

Appointments of commissioners ate made by the judges 
of the Circuit Court pursuant to Illinois law. 

Judge Comerford said that applicants will be evaluated by 
an advisory panel of prominent citizens who will communi¬ 
cate its findings and assessments to the Judicial Nomiiuting 
Committee composed of judges and chaired by P.A. Sor- 
rendno, Presidi^ Judge of the court’s law division. The 
committee will send the names of a preferred candidate to 
the Chief Judge for appointment and approval by a majority 
of die sitting circuit judges. 

Applications may be obtained from the office of the Chief 
Judge in the Richard J. Daley Center and must be com¬ 
pleted and returned to that same office by 4:30 p.m. on 
October IS, 1988. 

Parental Teen Aid Seminar 
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Voter MVCC Presents Awards 

Litde Company of Maty 
Hospital and Health Cate 
Centers will present a 
seminar tided "Communica¬ 
tions with Teens; The 
Danger Signals" oh Satur¬ 
day, September 24th from 
8:30 to II a.m. in the hos¬ 
pital's educadon building, 
9Sth St. and Francisco Ave. 

This program, aimed at 
parents of teens or those who 
are in tegular contact with 
teens, will address the issues 
regarding teenage suicide. 
Admission is free but 
reservadons ate required. 

For mote informadon, or 
registradon, call LCMH and 
HCC at 422-6200, ext. 5830. 

Joseph R. Shannon, M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases, Surgery and Allergies 

of the Skin 

ACNE TREATMENT 
CRYOSURGERY 

10444 So. Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 239-3000 

10000 West 151 St Street 

Orland Park, Illinois 349-6200 
6224 So. Pulaski 

Chicago, Illinois 582-4100 

Oak Lawn Condominium 
Association and the sur¬ 
rounding Suburban Associa- 
dons will celebrate their Sth 
anniversaty on Wednesday, 
September 14th at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Oak View Center, 
noth and Kilpatrick Ave, 
The program will be an open 
forum. 

Surplus Food 
The Federal Surplus Food 

Day scheduled for Thursday, 
September Sth in Midlothian 
has been duuiged to Thurs¬ 
day, September ISth at 
10 a.m. at the WisweU Fire 
Station, 147th and Homan 
Ave. 

Meeting 
Orland Township Demo¬ 

cratic Committeeman, 
Thomas J. Chamogorsky, 
announced that the Orland 
Township Regular Demo¬ 
cratic Organizadon wUI 
hold its September Mem¬ 
bership meeting on Monday, 
September 12th, 8 p.m. at 
Silver Lake Country Oub 
in Orland Park. Several items 
regarding Campaign "88” 
will be discussed including 
the opening of the head¬ 
quarters. 

All Orland Township resi¬ 
dents interested in attending 
are welcome to attend the 
meeting. For more informa¬ 
tion, call Commideeman 
Chamogorsky at 349-2024- 

OLWCMeet 
“School Daze", the last of 

the Oak Lawn Woman’s Club 
summer luncheon card part¬ 
ies, will be on Tuesday, Sep¬ 
tember 20th at noon in 
Colonial Hall of Pilgrim Faith 
Church, 9411 S. 51st Ave. 
Betty Lee (238-8169) and 
Ann Oswald are in charge, 
assisted by JoAnne Lake and 
Ruth Schuldt (974-4485). 
Margaret Finnamore is in 
charge of tickets which are $4 
each. 

The officers and chairmen 
of the Oak Lawn Wonun’s 
Club wUl meet with Dolores 
Sharko, president, at 10:30 
a.m. on Tuesday, September 
13th in Colonial Hall of Pil¬ 
grim Faith Church. Final 
plans will be made for open¬ 
ing day, October 4th, and for 
the November holiday 
bazaar. 

I Sign-Up I 
A voter’s registration 

booth will be open to the gen¬ 
eral public at Ford City on 
Saturday, September 10th. 

'The booth, sponsored by the 
Chicago Board of Election 
Commissioners. wUI be lo¬ 
cated in the Montgomery 
Wards Court from 12 noon 
untU 4 p.m. 

Ford City is located at 
76th St. and Cicero Ave. and 
features JCPenney, Mont¬ 
gomery Ward, and over 130 
speciality stores. The mall is 
currently being remodeled 
with a Carson Pirie Scott, 
a 500-seat food court and a 
14-screen cinenu scheduled 
to open in 1969. The mall is 
owned and operated by 
Equity Properties and De¬ 
velopment (Company. 

Moraine Valley Community College presented a number 
of awards at its first volleyball camp held earlier this month. 
Campers were placed into divisions of 6th and 7th graders, 
and at Sth and 9th graders. 

Award categories and winners were: most improved 
player; 6th. 7th graders-Aleca Nassis, Maddock School, 
Burbank; and Sth, 9th graders-Wendy Tozsa, Central 
Junior High School, Tinley Park; best offensive player; bth, 
7th graders-Ryan Connors, St. Catherine School, Uak 
Lawn; and 8th, 9th graders-Lucy Sopiarz, Maddock School, 
Burbank;' best defensive player; 6th, 7th grad^rs-Jaime 
Weismuller, Glen Oaks School, Hickory Hills; and 8th, 9th 
graders-Amanda Grove, Mt. Assisi Academy, Leraont; 
player showing the most hustle; 6th, 7th graders-Kathy 
Trask, Oak Forest Christian Academy; and Sth, 9th graders 
-Maggie Harness, Mother McAuley High School, Chicago; 
player showing the best sportsmanship; bth, 7th graders- 
Shannon Connors, St. Catherine School, Oak Lawn; and Sth. 
9th graders-Carla Miller, Reavis High School, Burbank. 

Parent-Child Network Meeting 
"Separation Anxiety” and "Weaning YourChild" will be 

the topics of the monthly Mothers Coffee held by the 
Homewood region of Parent-Child Network on Wednesday, 
September 14th at 9:30 a.m. at the Hazel Crest Community 
Church, 171st and California. 

Health News & Views: 

Especially for Seniors 

This column, produced by 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois, is published 
as a service to our readers. 
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Father Patrick Marshall 
Quean of Martyrs Bactory 
10233 S. Central Park 
evergreen Park, II., 60642 
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SERIOUS WALKING: FOR HEALTH 
AND PLEASURE 

Between walking the aisles at the super¬ 
market peering for bargains, between climb¬ 
ing up and downstairs at home, you’re apt to 
claim, and rightly, that you spend plenty of 

« time on your feet. 
However, this daily footwork is no substi¬ 

tute for what fitness experts term “serious 
walking." That is, making two or more brisk 
walks (strolling doesn’t count) a part of your 
weekly routine. An it takes is a little time, 
and the improvement in your physical 
well being will be worth every minute of it. 
Recent studies, reported by The President’s 
Council On Physical Fitness, show that brisk 
walking on a regular schedule can improve 
the body’s ability to utilize oxygen during 
exertion, reduce blood pressure and increase 
the efficiency of the heart and lungs. And, 
like other forms of exercise, walking helps 
keep the body trim by burning up excess 
calories. 

|f this bit of news encourages you to join 
the millions of Americans who now walk 
seriously two or three times a week, we will 
be happy to send you our Tip Sheet for 
Beginning Walkers. Please address. Health 
Education, P.O. Box 2107, Chicago, Illinois, 
60690. " 

HEAD TD TDE PRDTECTIDN FDR 
DLDER SKIN 

Most dermatologists will tell you that it’s 
only natural for yoiir skin to become some¬ 
what dry and flaky as you grow older. There 
are several complex reasons for this, but 
more to the point are the following suggest- 
tions for alleviating both conditions. 

* Use only warm water and a mild, oil 
based soap when bathing. 

* Use extra soft wash cloths and do not 
towel vigorously. Dab drying is kinder 
to your skin. 

* Use a good moisturing cream or bqdy 
lotion regularly but avoid heavily 
scented products. The latter usually 
contains alcohol and may irritate your 
skin. 

* If skin has become uncomfortably dry 
and, perhaps, itchy, it’s best to get the 
advice of your doctor or the dermatolo¬ 
gist he recommends. Patches of dry 
skin can lead to infection, and that’s 
something you don’t want. 

FDDD8 AND FIBER 

If you have been encouraged to believe 
that certain cereals and breads are the only 
way to include fiber in your diet, here are 
the facts as nutritionists see them. 

There are actually five different kinds of 
dietary fiber and you need them all. For¬ 
tunately, many everyday vegetables and 
fruits provide one or more of these fibers. 

I For instance, potatoes, beans, broccoli, 
I beets, carrots, mushrooms ate an excellent 
source of essential fibers. For between 
meal siweks, you can count on bananas, 
apples, pears and citrus foods to supply 

the pectins and gums that seem to lower 
blood cholesterol. 

Since there are still questions about 
the exact amount of fiber needed and what 
kinds are best, most nutritionists suggest 
adding only about 20 to 30 grams of fiber 
to your daily diet. This amounts to a fiber 
cereal and whole grain toast for breakfast 
and average servings of vegetables and fruit 
at both lunch and dinner. Or you may pre¬ 
fer to reserve your fruit course for snack 
time. 

Florence Murdoch. 
Blue Cross Senior Affairs Specialist, 
is responsible for column contents 

She welcomes comments and 
questions related to health topics. 

Mail to: PO. Bo.< 2107 
Chicago. II. 6U690 

NEW WAYS TD HEAR BETTER 

In a recent report on hearing disorders, 
Northwestern University's Center on Aging 
points out that hearing loss is the third most 
common chronic condition affecting those of 
us in the 65 year old or older category. 

The good news Is that typical disorders 
such as sensorineural impairment (nerve 
deafness) can be minimized by taking ad¬ 
vantage of the many advances in hearing 
aid technology that have occurred over the 
past few years. Today’s hearing helps, for 
example, are able to both amplify and 
modify voice and room sounds so that you 
not only hear better, you get little or no 
distortion. In addition, examinations and 
tests conducted by professionals in the field 
of audiology, make it possible to prescribe 
hearing devices to meet the particular needs 
of the individual user. Anyone whb has ever 
used an old lime hearing aid will recognize 
the difference immediately. 
Let's face it. As we join the ranks of the 
"older old" the possibility of hearing lou 
increases. So why not do a little checking 
now so that you’ll know where to get the best 
assistance when and if you need it. A num¬ 
ber of hospitals in the Chicago area have 
Hearing and Speech Departments that fre¬ 
quently offer screening programs—-usually 
without charge. A phone call to the hosph^ 
you use regulariy can give you information 
on the hearing sendees they provide. 
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POLICE CALLS 
On August 27th, Scott Bidochka of 4931 W. H7th St. 

reported a thief gained entiy to his 1986 Honda with a pry¬ 
ing tool and removed hia equalizer and AM/FM cassette 
stereo radio and damaged the plastic mounting bracket for a 
total estimated loss of S1200. 

Also on August 27th, Mary Biondic of 4120 W. 100th St. 
and Donald Rudolph of Arlington, Tezas', told police that 
while they were parked at 4010 W. 111th St., each had an 
AM/FM radio removed from their cars. 

Between August 17th and 23rd, Cary Galles of Chicago 
reported that while his car was at Pem'George's Chevrolet 
at 9440 S. Cicero, someone removed the Alpin equalizer and 
stereo system from his car for a total loss of S1687.70. 

On August 27th, Toye Smith, 30, of Chicago had turned in 
a prescription for phenegram to the pharmacist at K-Mart at 
4104 W. 9Sth St. and when he checked with the doctor who 
allegetUy signed it, found he had no patient by that name. 
She was charged with violation of a controlled substance but 
her husband Sidney was released. Her court date is Sep¬ 
tember 27th. 

After being involved in an accident at 9Sth St. and Austin 
Ave. at 5:26 a.m. on August 27th, Tracy Gertz, 18, of 
Chicago was charged with Dill, failure to stop for a sign and 
negligent driving after she struck a car driven by Dean 
Verraneault of Westmont who was taken to Christ Hospital 
for treatment. 

On August 26th, William Toppel, 25, of Chicago was 
charged with delivering alcohol to a minor and Joseph 
McLain, 19, of9937 S. Merton was charged with battery and 
underage possession of sicohol after police, on patrol, saw 
them standing by a car with open bottles of beer in the 99tX) 
block of S. Merrimac Ave. When being transported to the 
station and put in a cell, McLain allegedly struck police 
officer Sevik. Their court dates are September 30th. 

On August 27th, Jennifer Birchfield, 17, of Worth was 
charged with driving with a suspended driver's license, 
speeding and going too fast for conditions after being 
involved in an accident at Oak Center Drive and Cicero Ave. 
Her court date is September 22nd. 

Theresa Bedlow of Alsip told police that on August 28th 
while she was at Cagney's Lounge at 4642 W. 103rd St., she 
put her purse under her chair while she went to dance and 
came back to find it was missing. Her checkbook, cash card 
two credit cards and her driver's license were in the purse. 

On August 29th at 11:54 a.m., Joseph Kennedy of 4525 
W. 95th St. reported the theft of his Radio Shack recorder 
valued at S12S. He alleged it was taken by his ex-girlfriend 
and will sign complaints. 

On August 2^, Joseph Sean Murphy, 17, of Worth 
turned himself in at the Oak Lawn station in connection with 
two complaints signed by his ex-girlfriend who alleged he 
had battered her and made threatening calls. He was 
charged with battery and assault and his court date is 
October 21st. 

On August 28th, Donald Larry Peterson, 22, of Alsip was 
charged with attempted deceptive practice, possession of a 
stolen check, violation of condition of his bail and forgery 
after he allegedly tried to cash a check made out to a Mary 
Joe Kean who he told police was his sister. Further investi¬ 
gation showed the check belonged to a fellow employee of 

the HiUa Valley News Agency of Hickory Hills. His court 
date is September 30th. 

On August 2Sth, Margaret Pierce of 9346 S. 55th Ave. 
reported the three wire wheel hubcaps from her car were 
stolen while it was parked in front of the house. Cost to 
replace is SISO. 

On August 31st, Jack Tomatore Jr. of Chicago Ridge 
report^ that while he was parked at 9604 S. Central at 
about ITp.m., he heard a noise and saw two women and a 
man ran away from his car and get into a car and go west on 
96th ^t. He found the right rear tire was slashed, sugar had 
been put into his gas tank and eggs thtown at the car. He 
gave police the names of the two girls who were the alleged 
offenders and will sign complaints. 

On August 30th between 7:30 and 10 p.m., Jackie Jansto 
of 10829 S. Kenton reported that while he was parked at 
6755 W. 98th St., T-tops valued at $1200 were taken from 
the car. The car's VIN number is engraved on the tops. 

On September 1st, Michael Dineen of Chicago told police 
that while he was playing basketball at the park district 
pavilion at 9401 Oak Park Ave., an attacker pushed him into 
the court, jumped on top of him, punched him in the face 
repeated^, then fled. The offender is not known by name,, 
but is allegedly a frequenter of the pavilion and has been 
involved in sin^r altercations. Complaints will be signed. 

Also on September 1st, Karen Wall of 9916 S. Major came 
to the station to report the theft of five rings and a necklace 
valued at $3,930, stolen from her home. She told police she 
had left them in the bathroom on Sunday evening and on 
Monday morning they were gone. She said she had two 
friends from Kissamee, Florida, who had stayed overnight, 
feels they may be involved and will sign complaints. 

Ken DeVries of Burbank reported on September 1st that 
two 3 z 4 ft. windows in the house he is building at 8739 S. 
Central Ave. were shattered. There were pry marks on the 
window frame but no tools were missing. He alleged that 
neighborhood youths may have been using the building as a 
"hang-out". Estimated damage is $450. 

At 6:50 a.m., Maureen Bridgette McGinley of Hickory 
Hills was charged with ieaving the scene of a property 
damage accident she was invoived in at 9623 S. Oak Park 
Ave. Her court date is September 28th. 

On September 1st, Marshall's security at 9601 5. Cicero 
saw Knikki Marie Funche^ 17, of Bellwood and Carolyn C. 
Jones, 19, of Chicago each put on a pair of new shoes with a 
total value of $19.99 and leave. They were apprehended at 
9Sth and Troy in Evergreen Park and the merchandise was 
recovered along with other articles identified as having been 
taken from Marshall's with a value of $43.96. Their court 
date is September 30th. 

On August 31st, an alert citizen saw two youths attemp¬ 
ting to pry off the lock of a Chicago Sun-Times newpaper 
machine at 5200 W. 103rd St. and called police who saw 
them sitting in a car near the box. A search of their vehicle 
revealed a tire iron betfreen the driver's seat and $26.40 in 
loose change. They were charged with theft from a coin- 
operated machine and their court date is October 13th. 

On September 1st, Myron K. Wilson, 36, of Chicago was 
seen at Walgreen's at 9503 S. Cicero allegedly taking a 
collection can for Muscular Dystrophy put there by the 
OLFD. He was caught with the can which contained $17.81. 

At 1:43 a.m. on September 2nd, Eddie L. Woodson, 35, of 
Gary, Ind. was stopped at 95th and Ridgeland Ave. for 
speeding and was also charged with DUl, blood alcohol 

count of .19, over the .10 limit, suspended driver's license, 
transport of alcohol, poasession of cannabis and avouling a 
traffic control. His court date is October 13th. 

On September 1st, Constantine Gafts, owner of M.T. 
Pockets lounge at 10415 S. Cicero, parked his 1987 Pontiac 
Trans Am with the door unlocked and keys in it while he ran 
into the office and when he came out a few minutes later, 
the car was gone. A description was put out to police and 15 
minutes later. Hometown police saw the car at 85th and 
Cicero and stopped it at 8245 S. Cicero. Kenneth Joseph 
Long, 21, of Grffith, Ind. was arrested and charged with 
theft and his court date is October 5th. 

Pre-School Survey 
Someone will knock on 

your door or coll you early in 
October to ask you how many 
children you have below the 
age of five and their birth 
dates. If you live in Home¬ 
town or that portion of Oak 
Lawn that is a part of School 
District 123, these questions 
will be part of a school cen¬ 
sus. The district boundaries 
are 87th St. on the north, 
107th on the south, Pulaski 
(Crawford) Ave. on the east, 
and Central Ave. on the 
west. 

School District l23 is try¬ 
ing to get an accurate count, 
by school attendance area, of 
the number of children under 
age five. This information is 
very important for good 
educational planning over 
the next few school years. 
The last preschool census 
was done in the spring of 
1984 so the data, now over 
four years old, is not very 

PTA Meet 
McGugan Jr. High School 

parents and staff are invited 
by the PTA to attend the 
third annual "Getting to 
Know You" potiuck dinner in 
the school gymnasium, lOSth 
and Lockwood, on Wednes¬ 
day, September 21st at 6:30 
p.m. 

Back by popular demand, 
Judith Baenen will speak on 
"Little Known Character¬ 
istics of Pre-Adolescence", 
otherwise known as "10 
Things Jr. High Kids Do 
That Irk Us". 

accurate or useful. The new 
census data will be shared 
with the parochial school 
authorities so they can have 
access to potential enroll¬ 
ment figures as well. 

Volunteers from the PTA 
have agreed to do the door-to 
-door census and school 
officials are requesting 
cooperation from all citizens 
of the district. 
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OAK LAWM 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulo Dealers New A Used Banquet Rooms 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
lOlISS.ClMro.teMteO 

Auto Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS ANO 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7»7W. SrihSI.Ste-ltlt 

Auto Repairing A Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTORAOIATOR REPAIR 
tZteW. tSftSI.42S-1220 

Banka 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
tS14 S. sand Am.4ZS42SD 

Beauty Salons 

EFtPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
SSOl W. ISIh St.414.7770 

Funeral Directors 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME . 
H70 W. tsei SL.QAI DteS 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
S111W. SSIhSI.4140001 

Reahoro 

BOBLAK. 8INENI & RINI INC. 
0841 a. Clotrs... 

JOSEPH KLI8CHUK REALTORS 

T«.S-vle,,.^n.lnHctet«.p."^ 

4ttaw. IMitf MrMl. 

S:£ltP0St 
SISSW. tSIllSI.. 

7711 W. IMBI Bt.'. 
nntny PnrX. IStnnU mi77 

.MT-Ttao 

^^GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS* 

4as W. IBM St.BI8-7474 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
CIcwn 41 B4Mi St.SM-nil 

OAK LAWN trust & SAVINGS BANK 
4000 W. OtUi 01.41S.4000 

Rubbish Removal 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
tteSW. lOIMSMtt.tel WOO 

Travel Agcucieo -'Alrilue TIcketa 

travel UNLIMITED 
■411 W. SMIl M.A1S-14B0 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
MISW.MUlSt..OM-TMO 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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INDEPENDENT 
OfflccofPablicatioii,52II W.9SlhSt., 

y Phone 388-242S 
t j Second Clau Poalage paid al Oak Lawn, IL M453 

O.L.W.C. 
Luncheon 

"School Daze" the last of 
the Oak Lawn Woman's 
Club summer luncheon card 
parties will be on Tuesday, 
September 20th at 12 noon 
in Colonial Hall of Pilgrim 
Faith Church, 9411 S. Slst 
Ave. Betty Lee (238-8169) 
and Ann Oswald ate in 
charge, assisted by JoAnne 
Lake and Ruth Schuldt 
(974-4485). Margaret 
Finnamore is in charge of 
tickets which are S4 each. 

Kolmar 
Meeting 

The Kolmar School PTA 
will hold a general meeting 
and curriculum night on 
Tuesday, September 20th at 
7 p.m. 

After a short business 
meeting, there will be an 
address by Dr. Dirk Manson, 
superintendent of School 
District 123. Following this, 
teachers will make presenta¬ 
tions in individual class¬ 
rooms about the program for 
the year. 
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[GOMMUNITVj 
CALENDAR 

SEPTEMBER IS • Thursday - Dedication of Korean War 
Veterans Memorial at Kennedy Park, 113th St. and 
Western Ave., 7 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 17 • Saturdsy - Fundraiser for Korean War 
Vetemas Memorial, 7 p.m. at St. Cgietan's Church Hall, 
11231S. Campbell, SS per peraon admission. 

SEPTEMBER 18 • Sunday • Rally Day program at Trinity 
Lutheran Church, 9701 S. Brandt Ave., 9:4S a.m. in the 
MMtttorion. 

SEPTEMBER 2S - Sunday - Rally Day program at Faith 
Lutheran Church, 9701S. Melvins, 9 a.m. 

SEPTEMBER 25 - Sunday • "Super Bingo" sponsored by 
Oak Lawn Ladies of Elks in the lodge hall. 10728 S. 
Central Ave. Deadline for tickeU is September 10th. Call 
422-S40S or 423-2254. 

SEPTEMBER 27, 28 and 29 - Tuesday through Thursday - 
Rummage Sale, Trinity Lutheran Church, 9701 S. Brandt 

Ave., 9 a.m. 
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ALL POINTS 
See Page 6 

Unanimous 
Vote On 

Auto Dealer 
Tax Plan 

Trustees unanimously approved a formal agreement 
with Ed Napleton for an incremental tax incentive plan con¬ 
cerning a new Dodge franchise at Tuesday night's regular 
Oak Lawn'board meeting. Under terms of the agreement 
Napleton will receive one-half of the one percent tax rev¬ 
enue earned by the village. The money to Napleton 
will not begin until the tax dollars generated by the fran¬ 
chise exceed what was earned by the previous owner 
(Oak Lawn Dodge) between June 1987 and 1988. 

In return, Napleton pledged not to relocate the new 
Dodge dealership nor the Honda, Subaru and Volvo dealer¬ 
ships, also in Oak Lawn, for a seven year period. The new 
franchise will be located at 9Sth and Keeler on land leased 
from the May Company. 

Village President Ernest F. Kolb proclaimed October 5th 
, to 12th as "Respect for Life" week and presented a copy of 
the document to two representatives. The spokesman 
cited figures on abortions and said there will be a "Day 
of Prayer" on October 2nd and all churches were invited to 
participate. 

Raymond Marcus, D.D.S., a long time resident and pro¬ 
fessional practitioner in the village, was honored for his 
athletic accomplishment, for competing in a Triathlon, 
sponsored by the City of Chicago in the age group 65 to 69, 
and won a first place trophy in a time of three hours and two 
minutes. The Triathlon consisted of a one mile swim, 
twenty-five mile hike and a 6.2 mile run. Mayor Kolb de¬ 
clared him to be "the fittest among the fit" in this commun- 

ity. 
In other business the requests for a waiver of front yard 

fencing ordinance for property located at 4901 Oak Center 
Drive, was approved on the condition that the petitioners. 
June and James Curtis, keep their bushes trimmed to a 
height of 42 inches. 

An ordinance authorizing certain trafRc regulations, 
i.e., for stop signs at 49th Ave., and 92nd St.; New England 
Ave. and 95th PI.; parking on 53rd Cl., 95th St. to Oak St.; 
Normandy Ave., 95th St. to 95th PI.; Natoma Ave.. 95th 
St. lo 95th PI.; and Rutherford Ave., 95th St. to 95th PI. 
was approved. 

Estimate #4 for the 1988 capital improvement program for 
new sidewalk construction in the amount of SIO, 100 was ap¬ 
proved as was the request to hire two new personnel from 
the Civil Service list for mechanic's help for the equipment 
maintenance division and for replacement of personnel in 
the water division of the public works department to equip¬ 
ment operators. 

Trustee William Hefka asked for a waiver of bids for the 
purchase of Scan Am equipment for the new public safety 
facility. He explained that this is specialized equipment 
made by only one company in the area. The cost will be 
$16,580 and included in the price is a dispensing card with 
dual controls so that two calls can be taken care of at the 
same time, at a cost of $885. 

Trustee Jay Bergamini reported that he and members 
of the Waste Dispel committee will travel to Logansports 
Indiana, at the end of this month to visit the unit operated 
by Westinghouse. He mentioned the Centennial Walk that 
had been discussed two yean ago and said he noticed the 
state has $52,000 of grant monies available and felt the 
board should ask about this to make the walk a reality. 
The trustees voted to approve sending the request for this 
purpose, contingent on the liability. He said the prcqect had 
been dropped before this because MSD wanted the liability 
insurance to indemnify their employees. 

He also said the entire village will be in the recycling 
program starting in January 1989. He asked the cooperation 
of the police to patrol the areas where the recycling is being 
done to discourage scavengers who are taking the "high 
priced items," the aluminum cans. 

The appointment made by Mayor Kolb to have James T. 
Richards serve on the spe^ events commission was ap¬ 
proved, as was the designatiaa'afTrastee Ron Staneik to 
serve another year as an alternate voting delegate for the 
National League of Oties annual conference. 

The request for a Class "I" liquor/testonrant/enter- 
tainment license for the business to be known as Mc¬ 
Mahon's (formerly Sugar's and Flannigan's) located at 
5432 W. 9^h St., ended in a tie vote with Micheie Collings. 
Bergamini and Hefka casting the 'iw' votes and Mayor 
Kolb voted 'yes' to break the impasse. The dissenters 
wanted a 2 a.m. closing, not the 4 a.m. as h has been. 

Kolb also proclaimed September 24th as "International 
Integrity Day" and the week of September 17th to 23rd 
as ‘ ‘Constitution Week." 
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Updated Law Enforcement 

TOM ROBERT BILL RICKI BOB DON 

A FAMILY DEALERSHIP, 
COMMITTED TO QUALITY FOR OVER 27 YEARS 

A new, 40-hour course to 
update law enforcement 
personnel on legal matters 
affecting their public safety 
work is being offered in 
October by Cook County' 
State’s Attorney Richard M. 
Daley. The five-day course, 
part of Daley's ongoing pro¬ 
gram to provide police agen¬ 
cies with the latest informa¬ 
tion on changes in the-law, 
is offered at no cost and open 
to all law enforcement 
members. Topics included 
in the October course are 
updates on juvenile law, 
drug and gang investiga¬ 
tions, parental child ab¬ 
duction, environmental 
crimes and driver’s license 
classifications. 

Daley’s training programs 
are certified by the Illinois 
Local Governmental Law 
Enforcement Officers Train¬ 
ing Board. 

The course will be held 
from October 10th to 14th 
at the Bedford Park Police 
Department, 6S01 S. Archer 
Ave.; from October 17th to 
21st at the Homewood 
Police Department, 17950 

Dixie Hwy., and October 
24th to 28th at the Skokie 
Courthouse, 5600 Old Or¬ 
chard Rd. 

Meanwhile, Daley’s office 
has scheduled a repeat of 
its most recent training 
course, held laist spring, 
to be conducted from Oc¬ 
tober 3rd. to 7th at the 
Bridgeview Police Depart¬ 
ment, 7500 S. Oketo Ave. 

That program includes 
topics such as preparation 

for trials, new legislation, 
handling dnink driving re¬ 
ports, terrorism and hostage 
situations, and an update 
on credit card fraud. 

Attendance at the earlier 
course is not required for 
the new program. 

Law enforcement person¬ 
nel seeking to register for 
either program, or who 
wish further information, • 
should contact Christine A. 
Opp at 443-5168. 

If Your Body Invaded 
By This Alien, 

You’D ^^^T The Best 
Defense System On The Face 

Of The Earth. 
The alien is cancer. And if it invaded 
your body, you’d want to go where you 
had the best chance to beat it. 

You’d look for the hospital with 
cancer care specialists who have treated 
more cancer patients than any other 
hospital in its area. 

The hospital with nurses specially 
trained and dedicated to cancer care. 

You’d want the hospital with new 
technology and procedures not yet 
available at other area hospitals. One of 
the select hospitals with access to the 
experimental dKigs and treatments from 
the National Cancer Institute. 

You’d want to find the hospital 
with a total commitment to cancer care. 
From education to prevention. Early 

detection to treatment. Physical wellness 
to spiritual wellness. 

You’d .want to go to the Hinsdale 
Hospital Cancer Centec Because Hinsdale 
Hospital provides the broadest and most 
advanced cancer care of any hospital in 
its area. 

For more information on our total 
commitment to cancer care and the phy¬ 
sicians who make it happen, call Hinsdale 
Hospital’s Cancer Information Line at 
850-2167 

Where else but Hinsdale Hospital. 

Hinsdale Hospital 
A Mtmtxr of (he AdvanM Svtwm 

120 North Oak Street 
Hinsdale, Illinois ,u-»umo.OBRnA^ 
60321 UBwnn l-2B« mna Rouw 83 

MPA Endowment Fund 
Thanks to the generous bequest of the late Alice Hogge 

Baer, Morgan Park Academy’s endowment fund will exceed 
$1,000,000 for the first time in the 115-year history of the 
school. 

A longtime friend and supporter of the academy, Mrs. 
Baer willed more than $500,000 to the endowment fund. 
She and her late husband, Arthur Baer, lived in Beverly and 
were co-founders of the Beverly Art Center. Together, the 
Baers served on the Morgan Park Academy board of trust¬ 
ees for over 25 years. 

While a strong endowment fund provides for a solid 
future, earnings from these funds work to meet the current 
operating needs of the academy and help to keep tuition 
costs down. The academy trustees have made the enlarge¬ 
ment of the endowment fund a top priority in the coming 
months and years. 

^ SXC Free 
'ipjA Brochure 

Offered 
More than ISO non-credit 

courses, workshops and trips 
are available this fall through 
the community education 
program at Saint Xavier 
College, 3700 West 103td 
Street. Many courses start 

' in early September. 
Courses ate offered in 

categories including arts 
and crafts, business and 
careers, computers, dance 
and exercise. Finance and 

‘investment, health, real 
estate and sports and recre¬ 
ation. Other courses and 
workshops are offered in the 

* areas of personal growth 
and self enrichment. Special r interest courses range from 
discount travel tips, easy 
gourmet and home repair 
to photography, interior 

» ■ design and conversational 

Li A ^p*"*®**- 
/% 1 |H U*y trips will be offered to 

A. i 1 J the Kenosha Factory Outlet 
Centre in Kenosha, Wis¬ 
consin; Galena, Dlinots and 
Door County, Wisconsin. 
Other trips will be offered 
to the Our Lady of the Snows 
Shrine in Belleville and a 
Christmas trip to Williams- 

wellness 
tngton, u«C. 

For a free brochure listing 
j I all of the offerings this fall, 

call community education 
Hinsdale •* 779-3300, ext. 207. 

nd most Chastity 

Association 

Ciy- HBldsMeetiiHl 
LlincHalfs The National CliBStity 
nmsoaie Association U a free lupport, 
ine at organization for anyone 

’(single, married, widowed, 
divorced or separated) who 
agrees with particular 
chastity values. Him values 

lospital. include the desire to be mar- 
,ried to a faithful spouse and 
the belief in premarital 
sexual abstinence. A ques¬ 
tion and answer, open meet¬ 
ing will be held for the gen¬ 
eral public on Saturday, 
September 17th from 2 to 

fiiMniM ^ P'*"- ^ rile community 
room of the BtemeiitowBe 
Mai, lS9th and Oak Park 
Ave. 

For asotc infonuatiou 
ca«S7-l7l67. 
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Tasemkin’s Agree On Restitution To Sued Customers 
Marty Russo Rally 

Sun., Sept. 25th -12 to 7 PM 
Condesa Del Mar, 123rd & Cicero 

PRICKS YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

-Spacial of tho Wook^- 

1984 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE S8,99S 
STK#3715A. Royal Maroon/Maroon Velour Up¬ 
holstery. V-8 Engine, Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Wire 
Discs, Defogger, Power Windows & Door Locks, 
Power Seat, AM-Fm Radio. 

1986 TOYOTA MR2 
STKIf3818A. Black/Sun Roof, 
Cloth Interior. Qean, ^ 
loaded sports car. 87,995 

A two-year legal fight ended Tuesday when Tasemkin's 
District, a chain of Chicago furniture stores, agreed to resti¬ 
tution for. customers who fell behind, on their installment 
payments and were sued for more than they actually oWed 
the company, according to Cook County State's Attorney 
Richard M- Daley. 
' -In a Anal consent judgement, the furniture tetgiler has 
agreed to refund the unearned portfon of finance charges 
it has collected from consumers who filed complaints with 
Daley's Consumer Fraud Unit. 

In addition, the Arm is barred from seeking to collect 
unearned Anance charges from any customers against 
whom court judgements were issued where the money has 
yet to be paid, Daley said. 

The settlement was the result of Daley's 1986 lawsuit 
against Tasemkin, accusing it of unfair cr^it practices by 
routinely suing customers for interest that was not yet due 
on their installment contracts. 

Daley noted the practice was a violation of the company's 
own contracts, as well as Illinois consumer law. 

"Although the consumers affected will get refunds or 
credit on their unpaid debts, the most important result of 
this lawsuit is that Tasemkin has already revised its con¬ 
tracts and policies to prevent future customers from being 
cheated in this manner," Daley said. 

Under the terms of the consent judgement, Tasdmkin 
customers forced to pay the overcharge are to receive their 
money back within.dS days. 

In about two doKn cases disputed by the company, the 
complaints will either be resolv^ within 30 days or be sub¬ 
mitted to binding arbitration, paid for by Tasemkin, with the 
Neighborhood Justice Center of Chicago or the American 
Arbitration^Association, Daley noted. 

The consent judgment contains no admission of wrong¬ 

doing by the Arm, nor any approval of Tasemkin's current 
business practices by the state's attorney's office. 

Like many businesses, Tasemkin attaches Anance charges 
to the monthly payments of consumers who purchase mer¬ 
chandise on an installment basis. 

Those Anance charges, spread over the life of the con¬ 
tract, are to be partially refunded where consumers fall 
behind on their payments and the company terminates the 
contract early by obtaining a court judgment on the debt. 

After receiving several complaints' against Tasemkin 
in early 1986. Daley's Consumer Fraud Unit conducted an 
investigation, randomly examining nearly 100 court files 
to establish a pattern of alleged collection padding. 

One example was of a South Side man who entered into 
a contract in 1983 requiring 24 monthly payments that in¬ 
cluded a S689 fmance charge. 

Eight months later, Tasemkin Aled a successful court 
action against the customer, resulting in a judgment of 
S2,162 against him. 

However, that judgment included $300 in excessive 
Anance charges that would not have been earned by Tasem¬ 
kin until later in the life of the contract had it remained in 
force, Daley explained. 

“The individual amounts of these overcharges averaged 
about $100 to $200, but the volume of lawsuits added up to 
many thousands of dollars more than the firm was legally 
entitled to obtain in its court judgments." Daley added. 

He also noted the added charges were assessed against 
consumers who were already experiencing Anancial difficul¬ 
ties as indicated by their inability to keep up with their 
installment payments. 

Daley urged other consumers who believe they have been 
victimized by unfair or deceptive trade practices to contact 
his Consumer Fraud Unit at 443-4600. 

Labor Day Weekend Roadside Safety Checks 

813,995 

1985 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
STKNIOOA. Fireroist Blue/Matching 
Cabrolet Roof. Dark Blue 
Cabrolet Interior. Loaded I 

1985 CHEVY S-10 BLAZER 
STK#4110A. Red/Red Vinyl 
Interior. V-6 Engine. 

1984 CADILLAC CIMARRON 
STK#3712A. Dark Gray/Cream Leather 
Upholstery. Loaded/options incl. 
AM-FM/Cassette. 

1983 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
STK#3768A. Tan/Matching Cabrolet 
Roof, Saddle Leather Upholstery. 
V-8, Cruise, Tilt, Wire Discs, 
All Po wer Accessories St More. 
LowMUesI 

,Shire> (,a(lillac...L\('lu>ivcK 

(Cadillac lo Serve ^oii iielter! 

Roadside safety checks were conducted by the Illinois 
State Police at various locations statewide during the Labor 
Day weekend. The checkpoints resulted in S60 arresu 
statewide, including 32 for driving under the inAuence, 132 
for other alcohol-related offenses (illegal transportation/ 
consumption and minor possession/consumption), 214 for 
failing to wear seatbelts and 299 for other Illinois vehicle 

POW/MIA Recognition 

08*iy HOW'S Mon TIvufS aaOsfn 111830pm Ffkl»y 

8 30 • m Til 5 » p m SAluffjAy 8 30 8 m III S p m 

The Afth annual Chicago- 
area POW/MIA Recognition 
Day luncheon program will 
be on Friday, September 
16th from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at the Marriott Oak Brook 
Hotel, 1401 W. 22nd St. The 
event is sponsored by the 
Veterans Administration and 
local military installations. 
Guest speaker will be Nicho¬ 
las F. Fryziuk, a survivor of 
the Bataan "Death March". 
Harry Porterfield, news 
anchor for WBBM-TV, will 
be master of ceremonies. 

More than 700 people, 
including some '2(X) former 
prisoners of war, most from 
World War II, are expected 
to attend. Veterans will have 
the opportunity to have 
photos taken with family and 

friends at no charge. Signs 
will be displayed in the lobby 
area so former POW can 
meet with others interned at 
the same prisoner camps. 

The event is open to 
former prisoners of war, 
their famUies and friends, 
and families of U.S. mUitary 
still missing in southeast 
Asia. 

code violations (no valid driver's license, driving whilc 
suspended/revoked, and safe equipment). Troopers 
apprehended SI persons on criminal charges including 
wanted on warrants, possession of a controlled substance, 
and unlawful use of a weapon. In addition, 684 written 
warnings were issued. 

Troopers from District 4 in Crestwood contributed tu 
those statewide Agures when they conducted a roadside 
safety check on Friday, September 2nd, at U.S. Route 4^. 
and 9Sth St. The safety check ran from 10 p.m. Friday niglii 
to 6 a.m. Saturday morning. This location was chosen due 
to the high number of serious accidents which have occurred 
on U.S. Route 4S and Illinois Route 171 and the State Police 
are doing their part to reduce those numbers. Troopers ai 
the checkpoint arrested two subjects for driving under the 
inAuence and made four additional arrests for alcohol- 
related violations. Three citations and 12 warnings were 
issued for various Illinois vehicle code violations. 

The safety checks serve to remind the motorists ol ihe 
State Police commitment to keep Illinois highways sale. 
These checks are funded by federal highway safety funds 
administered by the lUinois Department of Transportation. 

FHSItM’tt 

Join Rrther Patrick Marshail 

Journey of Peace 

MEDJUGOKJE 
The beautdui Dalmation Coast o( Vbooalavia 

TOUBS INCLUDES: 
•• Eeuadtrip airfare Chicago/Dubrovnik October 10*17 

via tfhadiiUd airline. 1988 
•• la comfortahk dean --!- 

private hwMint. only 
TVvo meals daily. 1 $967 

** Services of ruli-tiine tour escort from from Chicago 
Windsor Travel. 

NOW 

Also available 7 day aalandad slda. trip lo Roma. Call or writa tor 
inlormallon. Coal me.OO 

Father Patrick Marahall 
Quean of Martyrs kectory 
10233 S. Central Perk 
Evergreen Park, II., 60642 

4234118 

$88 FOR 8 WEEKS OF THE WEIGHT LOSS 
PORTION OF THE PROGRAM. 

It was an otter so good; it's back! But at this price. It won't be around tor too long. 
Enroll now and got 8 weeks ot the weight loss portion ot tho Physicians WEIGHT 

LOSS Centers program tor $88. 
It's the same program that's helped so many lose so much weight. Our profes- 

sionally supervised, nutritionally sound, real food diet assures you ot a weight loss 
ol up lo 4 pounds per week. Now at a significant savings. And we've kept our 
requited physicians consultation and evaluation and Nutritional Supplement por- 
lions ol the program at regular prices! 

So don't miss out on this fabulous otter! It may be your last chance in '88 lo get 
8 weeks ol weight loss for $88! Call now for an appointment! 

OFFER EXPIRES: Septendwr 23.19M 

423-3022 361-4060 
4901 W. 79fh St. 
Burbank, iNinoif 

7350 Colas* O'*''* 
Palos Hoighti, IKnon 

Phy*:ian6 
WBGHTIOSS 

II1<8 %iou otTty doy. ovory pound of tho 

**»»♦«♦•^^X**** l-O***^****'*****"•***• *** Akron ON«*4213 IlCOCMOi 
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Endorses Congressman Marty Russo 
JustLife, a political action committee representing a 

growing coalition of Protestants and Catholics, announced 
its endorsement of Congressman Marty Russo for re- 
clection to Illinois' Third Congressional District. 

JustLife is the fjrst political action committee devoted to a 
consistent life ethic, seeking to uphold the sanctity of life 
wherever it is threatened. JustLife candidates oppose abor¬ 
tion on demand, seek reductions in military spending, favor 
both a comprehensive nuclear test-bad treaty and aggres¬ 
sive talks to reduce U.S. and Soviet nuclear missiles and 
seek programs and policies that enable the poor to escape 
poverty and obtain meaningful employment. 

"Many people ask us what nuclear weapons, economic- 
injustice and abortion have in common," says Ron Sider, 
executive director of JustLife. "We believe the sanctity of 
life is at stake in each case. Murder, whether by malnutri¬ 
tion, abortion or nuclear holocaust, is wrong. JustLife has 
endorsed Congressman Russo because he believes we must 
uphold the sanctity of human life before and after birth." 

Russo expressed his pleasure at the endorsement, saying, 
"I am happy to learn of JustLife's support for my stance on 
these issues. I believe strongly in working to ensure the 
dignity of human life. The right to life, before or after birth, 
is the most fundamenUl right of all. In my 14 years in Con¬ 
gress, I have consistently supported legislative activity to 
minimize the threats to human life, regardless of whether 
those threats are posed by abortion, international tensions, 

toxic wastes or poverty.” 
Russo's position as a senior member of the House Ways 

and Means Committee, and as currently the chairman of the 
House Budget Committee's Usk force on income security, 
has placed him in the forefront of a number of the most 
important issues before the U.S. Congress, including over- 

Marty Russo Rally 
Sun., Sept. 25th ■ 12 to 7 PM 

Condesa Del Mar, 123rd & Cicero 
WIN A BIG SCREEN TV 

>-'A, D F-OH B V Bubbu F- t T ^ t t 

sight of federal "safety net" programs and reform of 
defense spending programs. 

JustLife commended Russo for his' record, suting that: 
"Representative Russo has displayed real courage and 
inte^ty in working to create a safer and healthier woitd for 
all. He has wotted to protect the unborn. He also has sup¬ 
ported necessary milit^-fpending while opposing both 
wasteful eipenditure^nd programs which would make 
arms control impossibie." 

A 

m. 

^Little Company of Mary Hospital 

is sponsoring a 

TEDDY BEAR CLINIC 
Join us during Emergency Medicai Services Week at 
Little Company of Mary Hospital’s third Emergency 

V Medical Services Family Fair and Teddy Bear Clinic on 
\ Hiesday, September 20, 1988, from 3:30 to 7 p.m. 

Children are invited to bring their favorite teddy bear, stuffed 
L animal, or baby doll for a complete emergency diagnosis and 
^ treatment by hospital Emergency Department nurses. The idea 
, behind the Teddy Bear Clinic is to help children become 

familiar with emergency medicine and reduce the fears often 
associated with hospitals and medical personnel. 

Besides learning about how teddy bears, like people, can be 
• helped by medicine, stitches, and castings, children will also 

learn that tender loving care is a very special medicine that is 
freely distributed at Little Company of Mary Hospital. 

Bring your entire family for a fun and informative 
afternoon. 

Please Come 

Moms & Dads & Kids and their Teddy 
Bears, Stuffed Animals or Baby Dolls 

LCMH Teddy Bear Clinic 

>: LCMH Annex Parking Lot, south of 
95th Street between Mozart and 
Francisco Avenues 

Where 

When: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1988 
3:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

L^Mary Hospital 
and Health Care Centers 

2800 W. 9Slh Sweet 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642 
312-422-6200 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 
Service Specialists 

You Can Trust 
I AUTO ALIGNMtNI I 

SEHVICE I 
Kurek Brotben 
Service Center 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

•Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

.1425 W. 111th Street 
Mt. Greenwood 238-0085 

BEDDING 

“WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

■18 ‘is 
Bunk Bed! $78.00 
Sofa Bad S11B.00 
Badroom Satt 8188.00 
Clwit $«.00 
□inatta $88.00 
Lamps 820.00 
Sola Ctiair-Lovs Saal 8188.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th & Springfitid 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski 
Midlothian 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

Join toar>year*old Heart Fnntl prlnceas Vannaaa MnUle 
and CUcago Bear Idcker Kevin Batler as they prepare to 
take a kick at heart diaeaaea add stroke when ‘Kevin Kfcka 
For Heart’ from the aeason opener through the Snper Bowl. 
For Infomiatlon on bow yon can partietpate, caU 346-4675. 
Fnnds lalaed wlD aapport the American Heart Aaaodatlan 
of Metropolitan Chingo reaearch, education and commnn- 
Hy programs. 

MARK L RUTWCNBERG 
Real Estate ■ insurance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
Midittthian, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

CUSTOM 
GOLF CLUBS 

GOLF CLUBS 
Custom Made 

& 
Repaired 

Reasonable Rates! 

371-8247 

SELL rr 

Messenger Classifieds 
388-2425 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Betz Building Maintenance 
specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS 8i DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY ft SIDING 
•HAULING ft GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING ft BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED ft REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING ft PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY ■ EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

STORAGE 
4501 west I35TM STRCFf 

CnC9TWOOD. IL 60445 

( J12) 371 7070 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini - Storage 

PRICES 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

^ ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10'x20'x10' -$85 per month 
lO’xIO'xlO' -$62 per month 
10’X 5'xlO' - $43 per month 
10'x S'x 5' -$30permonth 

I M Prim 
In Town 

7030 W l03«r>ST«ttT 

ChicagoRiooe. IL 604i5 

(3t2) 4|4 7000 

I/ctiooi'/ oPfN Q Q' 
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ilCE RUN 

ka.RT 

iw 
Annual Rice Run 

The BratfMr Um AIuhI Amriirtw h pi——d to m- 
■—pH— In ’8S, Ik* —e—i —mI SE(3.1 • 
■ad f— na. Tha — wffl ba haU *a Sal—dagr, Octab— 
8lh at 9 a.ak bo- tha Bmh— U— Hl|h Schaoi pofUag 
lot, 99lh aad Palaakl. 

n-oaky i—-iB 97 If nealvod prior to tha day al lha— 
aad 910 for day-of-lha-ia— loglattalioa. Tha— la a apadal 
“aaalar iwan” (p—loglatiall— oaiy) f— af 94 far par- 
tlc^aata 60 yaan aU aad ovar. Pria— wfll ba glvaa to lha 
wkiaan la 14 a—a/wo—aa/aaa ri—aWIratto—. Prl—a wfll 
ba gold, allvar, aad bn—-adala la aach af tha eatagoitoa. 
lb* thna oveiall wh-ara la bolb Iba a-a aad w—a da—- 
— wfll IB—Iv* attaractfv* prla—. Both tha awa aad wo—aa 
ovanll wtaaan wll wcaiv* a “U—Baa’* Jacbat. 

Each paiticipaat will loealv* a “Bi— Baa”. T-ahlit, 
lb* la— pachat, fa— food —m1 —baab—eata. Haadrada af 
daOan worth of door piii— wfl bo glvaa awqr la a paat- 
n—di*wh«.AIIpaitl^—liwfllioe*lv*lickatofer—pli- 
—bay faad aad a driak at lb* “Bk* Baa” party. 

Iba la— chain—a an Ed Kfloay—, Chi— it *62, (pie- 
land wHh BaMgh Kaaa) aad iaha Mty, Cb—af’70. 

Iba B—lhar Bko Ala—al AaaariaH— tovltoa avaqra— to 
attoad thla apactacalar avaat. Eatbo faailil— a— paitfea• 
laity aacoaiagad to paiticipato. 

Fothio—tofora—ttoa—aaliy fan—,calltha Brothar Bfc* 
High Schaal Ala—al 01^ nay aeboal day batwa— 0 a—. 
—d 3t30p.-., 779-MlO. 

BURBANK. HJJNOIS 

THE NEW CAN ALTERNATIVE 

312/599^800 6000W.7«thSllO*l 

-Spaclal of tha Waak 

1988 CHEVY CORSICA 99,950 
Automatic Trans., Power Steering A Brakes, 
Power Windows A Locks, Tilt Wheel, Cruise 
Control, Stereo Cassette, Deluae New Car War¬ 
rantee. 13,900 Certified Miles. 

811,900 

1085 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
Dark Gray/MeUllic Gray Leather, 
L—ded-Dual Power S—ts. 
Sharp, Last of the Big OnesI 

1987 FORD TAURUS M2S 
Loaded I Silver/Silver Trim. 
19,300 Certified Miles. 

1964 MERCURY TOPAZ 
White/Red Trim, Red Half-Roof. 
Automatic, Power Steering A Brakes, 
Air Cond., White Walls. 93,950 

1983 MERCURY MARQUIS WAGON 
Wood Trim, Air Conditioning, LoadedI 92,950 

19S4 SOUTHWIND MOTOR HOME 
27' 12,000 Certified MUes. 
Includes Microwave Oven. 
Gieat for Bear Games. 

National School Bus Safety Week 
As summer com— to a close and youngsters return to 

school, the National Safety CouncU urges parents to teach 
their children the fundamentals of school bus safety, as part 
of Natkmal School Bus Safety Week, September 18th to 

24tii. 
Foity-flve studento were killed and 6,900 were injured in 

school bus accidents in 1966, according to National Safety 
Council stotisti—. M—t of those killed were pedestrians 
approaching or feaving a loading zone. 

Since many pad—ttian accidents could be prevented by 
more care on die walker's part, the council asks parente to 
teach their children the— nil— for boarding and eriting a 
bus: allow enough time in the morning to get to the bus stop 
without rushing, inattentiveness while running for the bus is 
a major factor in accidents; when the bus approaches, stand 
back from the edge of the road, if you have to cross the r—d 
to enter the bus, then wait until the driver or crossing guard 

Deputy Appointed 
Cook County Qeik, Stonley T. Kusper, Jr., announced 

Friday, August 19th, the appointment of Charles R. Bowen 
to serve as Deputy Oerk of the Cook County B—rd. 

"Havng —rved — Cook County Commissioner for four 
years, Bowen has foil knowledge and understanding^ of tlK 
daily operation and issu— that the board faced. During his 
tenure, he served as Chairman of Construction and Mainte¬ 
nance Committee, and — Chairman of the Delinquent Tas 
Committee,” Kusper stated. 

“In addition,” Kusper continued, “Bowen h— been an 
investigator with the Cook County State’s Attorneys Office; 
a Chief Investigator for the Department of Consumer Sales 
for the City of Chkago; and —rved for twenty years — 
Regional Manager in charge of Community Relations for 
Norton-Simon Inc. His credential are exemplary!” 

Bowen w— pleased and proud to accept the appointment, 
and stated that in addition to his new duties — Deputy 
aerk, he will continue to —rve as a liason with the local 
church community and civic I—ders. “I will continue to 
educate our citizens about the wide range of —rvices that 
the Cook County Qerk's office ptovid—," Bowen stated. 

“1 am delighted to have the experti— of Chuck Bowen, 
and am confident that his dedication, hard work and leader¬ 
ship capabilities will —rve the County Board and the tax¬ 
payers efficiently and effectively,” Kusper concluded. 

Daley Crime Talk 
Co<* County Stote's For more information, con- 

signals that the way is clear; u— the grab handle when 
boarding and, once on the bus, go directly to a —at - don i 
goof off or m^e trouble; if you have to cross in front of the 
bus when you teave, walk at le—110 feet in front of the bu^ 
— the driver can see, you and wait for a signal from the 

driv— before you cross. 
The council reminds parents that caie on the pedestrian s 

part can prevent a tragedy. Teach your children to "nalk 
alert" so that their —hool year can he a —fe and happy one. 

^"^"^^eveSreehpar^I 

CMROPRACTC CENTER I 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Dr. DaniMWolCiKhowski 
Chiroprsclic Physician 

- Complete Family Holistic Health Caro 
- Neck & Low Back Pain 
- Cara of ChIMron 
- Female Dlsordars 

-Spinal Manipulation - Phytical Tharapy - X-raya • Blood - Hair - 
Di«t Analysts • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Paik, I. 60642 

... FOR SWEETS 
& TREATS! 

One & a Half Blocks of Selectad Uaod Cars 
and Trucks to Choose From. 

a26 Years In Business* , 

Dally Hours: kflen-Frl. 8:30 a.m. le 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.iR. Ie6p.m. Cloeed Sunday 

Attorney Richard M. Daley is t 
scheduled to address the t 
September 2(>th meeting of 
his District 5 Senior Advisory 
Council beginning at 10:30 
a.m. at the John—n-Phelps 
VFW Hall. 9514 S. 52nd St. 
in Oak Lawn. 

Daley will di—uss crime 
issu—, answer questions 
from foe audience and pre- 
—nt —veral appreciation 
awards to law enforcement 
person—I and citi—ns who 
have rendered special —r- 
vice in foe fight against 
crime. 

Each suburban judicial 
district in Cook County h— 
its own Senior Advisory 
Council, created by Daley to 
—rve — a two-way link 
betw—n the community and 
foe pro—cutor's office. Dis¬ 
trict 5 cover* foe county's 
soufow—t suburbs. 

PLAV Meet 
The Southwest Polish 

Society resumes monthly 
meetings on Thursday, 
September 15th at 7:30 p.m. 
at the PLAV Ko—iuszko 
Post 30, 13340 S. Cicero. 
The guest speaker will be 
Margy McOain, folklorist 
and founder and director of 
Urban Traditions, a not for 
profit organization that high¬ 
lights the cultural contribu¬ 
tions of metropolitan Chi¬ 
cago’s diver— communiti—. 
The author of “A Feelling 
for Life,” Ms. McQain's 
topic will be foe chapter of 
her book which pre—nts 
the Polish community en¬ 
titled, “Polonia is Like a 
Bouquet of Flowers. ” 

Membership in the South¬ 
west Polish Society is open 
to anyone interested in 
Polish culture and tradi¬ 
tions. Guests ate welcome 
to attend. Du— are 95 an¬ 
nually and include a monthly 
newsletter. 

For fiirfo— information 
on foe organization, call 
385-4364. 

tact Daley aide Barbara Cor¬ 
bett at 443-5598. 

Bring in your husband 

and for just a ^ 
few doliars... O we’ll give you 

a new man 

TAKE THIS h 
CHIROPRACTIC / 

SCREENING TEST 
Are You Experiencing: / 

• Pinched Nerv— / 
• Low Back Pain I 
• Neck Pain ^ I 
• Sciatica 
• Knee Pain 
• Headaches 
• Shoulder Pain ' 
■ Sports li\juries 

If you have any of these problems there 
-is a disfunction with your spine. Please 
have it examined — before more serious 
consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IF YOU BRING 
THIS TEST WITH YOU! 

Your fret-examination will in- 
^ V elude an orthopedic test, a 
v \ neurological test, a spinal 
\ V alignment check, a muscle 
\ \ strength test, and a consulta- 

Y 'V tion to discuss the results. If 
x-rays or other tests are neces- 
sary to reach a diagnosis, 
you will be advised of all costs 
before proceeding. 

Becau— Worker's Compen—lion and 
most Insurance compani— cover chiro¬ 
practic, your care may be at little or no 
cost to you according to the terms of 
your policy. 

DM. JAMES ESTOXEN 

ClMc Otracler 

■ T**m Ptryslctan: 
APr.WAWF.AAA. 
USaOA Swiltrt Op*n 

STOXEN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

HEALTH CENTER 

3347 W. 95th Street 
Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

on. PAULI. STOXEN 

S*nt*r CMr«or*r1*' 
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Honoring Tradition 
By Ronald Roataa 

It i$ September, a time when our children once again re¬ 
turn to school, bright with promise and eager for instruc¬ 
tion. I am happy to report that if the record ^ the past eight 
years is any indication, the prospects for their education are 
bright - brighter than they have been for more than two 
decades. 

Test scores are up, reversing a calamitous drop in scores 
over the years between 1963 and 1960. Attendance is up, 
and the number of kids who drop out of high school is down. 

The recovery of our school’s has been a genuine grass¬ 
roots accomplishment, and it proves the solution to prob¬ 
lems is not to throw money at them, but to come up with 
common sense answers and start applying them. I am proud 
that during our Adminstration George Bush and 1 have been 
thcie with a sympathetic ear and a helping hand. But we 
have only just begun. Far too many American students are 
graduating from school without the skills they will need 
to prosper and the knowledge they will need to grow as 
adults. And no one knows this better than America’s 
parents who rose up at the beginning of the decade and 
said. “Our children are not getting the education they want, 
need and deserve." 

The education our children want is the ability to discover 
■ he answers to the basic questions we all have; Who am I? 
Where do I live? and What is the world around me like? 
Children yearn to learn, and their capacity for it is one of the 
Ciod-given wonders. 

The education our children need is the ability to read, 
write and reason as well as any student in any country in 
the world. They need it. and the nation needs it as well if 
we arc to prosper and grow. The education our children de¬ 
serve is (he kind no American should be deprived of, for it 
is (he basic instruction in what it means to be an American. 

I believe that the education of all Americans must be 
rooted in the self-evident truths of Western civilization. 
These are the truths that have been passed down like pre- 
eii>us heirlooms from generation to generation since the 
generations began. 

Since the founding of this nation, education and democ¬ 
racy have gone hand-in-hand. Thomas Jefferson not only 
w rote the Declaration of Independence and served as our 
third President, but also founded one of our most distin¬ 
guished institutions of higher learning, the University of 
Virginia. 

Jefferson and the Founders believed a nation that governs 
Itself, like ours, must rely upon an informed and engaged 
electorate. Their purpose was not only to teach all Ameri¬ 
cans how to read and write, but to instill the self-evident 
truths that are the anchors of our political system. Truths, 
to quote Jefferson, such as "all men are created equal, 
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalien¬ 
able rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pur¬ 
suit of Happiness.” 

This is our precious heritage. And our political freedoms 
- the freedom to speak, to practice our religions, to assem¬ 

ble peaeefiilly - are the product of ideas that were born and 
nurtured in the great tradition of Western civilization. 

That tradition does not say "some men" have these 
rights; it says "all men." everywhere on this Earth. Whe¬ 
ther of Asian. Hispanic or African descent, no matter what 
color, every American is the inheritor of our great cul¬ 
tural tradition. 

That is why I have supported and continue to support 
all efforts to teach our children about our culture, to read 
great texts and learn their lessons. Bill Bennett, our Secre¬ 
tary of Education, recently reported on the state of elemen¬ 
tary education in our country. That report, entitled "James 
Madison Elementary School," presents an outline for what 
every elementary school curriculum should include. It is 
suffused with the glory of Western civilization, and I salute 
it. 

Constitution 

Week 
In 19SS, Congress passed 

legislation authorizing the 
President to annually pro¬ 
claim the week of September 
17th through 23rd as Con¬ 
stitution Week. Presidents 
from Eisenhower to Reagan 
have issued annual procla¬ 
mations, but many Ameri¬ 
cans still do not realize the 
importance of the - U.S. 
Constitution. 

The Commission on the 
Bicentennial of the U.S. 
Constitution would like to 
change this and is planning 
a weeklong series activi¬ 
ties beginning on Saturday, 
September 17th that will 
call attention to Constitution 
Week. 

The Commission will 
soon unveil details of a 
nation-wide celebration of 
Constitution Week, with 
recommendations on how all 
Americans can take part. 
The goal is to make Septem¬ 
ber 17th through 23rd a time 
when Americans reflect on 
their rights and responsi¬ 
bilities under the Constitu¬ 
tion, not only for the years 
of the Bicentennial (1987- 
1991), but for years to come. 

A,A. Meeting 
All Chicagoans are invited 

to help celebrate Chicago 
Area Alcoholics Anonymous 
49th annual "AU Chicago 
Open Meeting" on Saturday, 
S^tember 24th at the 
University of Illinois, UlC 
Pavilion, at Racine and 
Harrison, with coffee at 
7 p.m. and a meeting at 
8 p.m. Last year’s atten¬ 
dance was approximately 
10,000. 
56th Reunion 

Blue Island Community 
High School (now Eisen¬ 
hower) graduating class of 
1932 wUI hold iU S6th re¬ 
union dinner Sunday, 
September 18th at Midlo¬ 
thian Country Club. More in¬ 
formation is available from 
Esther Swanson at 388-34S1. 
From a graduating class of 
129 the numbers have been 
reduced to between 30-35, 
Swanson said. 

(fVII ®Poiiit§ 
Soutt|n^st 

BY ■ 
WALTER H LYSEN 

With the General Election two months away we’re getting ready for aU out campaigns 
on the national, state, and county levels. So far CongressmM Mai^ Russo s rally last week 
for the Dukakis-Bentsen ticket has been the only excitement in our Southwest area. 

We’ve had nit picking between Oerk of 
the Circuit Court candidates Aurelia Pucin- 
ski and Eddie Vrdolyak in what was sup¬ 
posed to be a debate. Anyone on the outside 
looking in wants to debate. Naturally, 
it's the only way the challenger can get at¬ 
tention. It’s what recently turned Republican 
Vrdolyak is counting on to garner votes. 
"Fast Eddie" didn’t get his title by sitting 
on his hands waiting and listening to what 
was going on or what was about to happen. 

Likewise in the 3rd Congressional race 
where Joe McCarthy is challenging Marty 
Russo, McCarthy wants to debate...why not 
...he has nothing to lose.Russo has been an 
overwhelming favorite in the Third District 
since elected in 1974 having won seven 
straight terms and now seeks his eighth. 
His margin of victories has almost averaged 
2-1. 

McCarthy, who is Supervisor of Worth 
Township, points to his efficient operation of 
township business and life long residency 
in the district as a big plus for him. 

He' also points out that he is lagging 
behind in funds compared to the Russo cam¬ 
paign money chest. 

McCarthy, elected to the Worth Town 
Board on a Democratic ticket, turned Re¬ 
publican last fall along with Mayor Ray Kay 
of Hickory Hills who is running for the 
Metropolitan Sanitary District Board. 
Both have uphill battles. 

aaa 

Larry Sisk, who needed only one write-in 
vote to win the GOP nomination in the pri¬ 
mary, was one of 121 selected candidates 
throughout the US to meet with President 
Reagan last week. Sisk is running for State 
Senate in the 39th District and is seeking to 
unseat incumbent Senator Richard Kelly, 

aea 

More than ISO metropolitan Chicago area 
residents have been selected as members 
of a national citizens’ group formed to offer 
the next U.S. president guidance on the 
policy issues and problems of top priority 
in the coming administration. 

The Metropolitan Chicago “Citizens 
Assembly” will meet Saturday, September 

24th at 8:30 a.m. at the University of Illi¬ 
nois at Chicago, Chicago Circle Center, 
750 S.Halsted Street. , 

Chosen from our area to serve on this com¬ 
mittee are: Suzanne Devine, Alsip; Beatrice 
Friend, Homewood; James l4uly. Oak 
Forest; Kevin Reilly, Evergreen Park; 
Sylvia Scourtes, Palos Hills and Mike Zajac, 
Country Club Hills. 

a«a 

Representative Andy McGann (D-29) 
brought the Evergreen Park Chamber of 
Commerce up to date on happenings at the 
State Legislature at a Wednesday night din¬ 
ner meeting. He discussed such topics as 
the fiscal health ^ the state, education and 
economic issues especially those of immedi¬ 
ate concern to the residents of the South¬ 
west suburban area. McGann represents 
the Ashburn-Scottsdale neighborhood 
of Chicago and the north part of Evergreen 
Park. 

•M 

Ed Vrdolyak, GOP candidate for Clerk of 
the Cook County Circuit Court will ad¬ 
dress the Worth Township Republican 
Organization at 8:1S tonight (S^. IS) 
at the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post, 9514 
S. S2nd Ave. 

One of the problems in this great country 
of ours is that we pay little attention to some 
important laws that affect all of us unless 
it immediately affects our podtetbook or our 
mode of transportation. 

White I am writing this column a member 
of the Crestwood Fire Department’s Wo¬ 
mens Auxiliary entered the Messenger 
office (which has been closetf for at least an 
hour). She brings in a news release inform¬ 
ing all homeowners and businesses in the 
area that the state law requires everyone 
to have a smoke detector at every level of 
the home or business. We have none.I'll 
buy two tomorrow AM.If you need one, 
call the Crestwood Fire Department Aux¬ 
iliary at 371-4805...they'll sell you one for 
SIO.i('s a money raising project and may 
save your business and perhaps your life. 

Accelerator Is New Teaching Tool 
A classic particle accelerator has been reconditioned and 

made available to Chicago-area high schools and colleges as 
a teaching tool by the Department of Energy's Argonne 
National Laboratory. 

"This will be the nation's first particle accelerator dedi¬ 
cated to education and training," said Argonne director 
Alan Schriesheim. “it will help fill a growing gap in educat¬ 
ing the next generation of American scientists and the 
scientifically knowled^able citizenry needed to run an 
increasingly technological society.'' 

The device, called a Van de Graaff accelerator, will be 
available at Argonne for experiments by visiting students 
from colleges and high schools throughout the midwest. 

"This hands-on experience will give students a feci tor 
science they could never get from a lecture," Schriesheim 
said. Planned experiments will examine crystal structure, 
radioactive decay and trace elements in sample materials. 

The accelerator is small but has all the main features ol a 
larger machine, it raises a beam of protons, positively 

Governor Signs 
Special Ed Bill 

SUte Represenutive John T. O'Connell (D-47th) an¬ 
nounced that his legislation calling for special education 
assistance for children of veterans wounded in training for 
the service has been signed by Governor Thompson. 

"Children of veterans should have every educational 
oppr^unity possible available to them,” noted O’Connell, 
‘“rhis law will help them take advantage of these oppor¬ 
tunities." 

Currently, the lltinois Department of Veterans’ Affairs 
provides S250 to the children of veterans who are totally 
and permanently disabled as a result of a service connected 
injury incurred during their active military service. O’Con- 
nell's bill extends benefits to those children of veterans 
wounded in training. 

"These men gave of themselves to help others, it is time 
we gave back to the veterans and their families," stated 
O'Connell. 

charged, basic particles found in the centers of every atom, 
to an energy of two million electron-volts and fires it at 
target materials for experiments. 

The accelerator was given to Argonne by Notre Dame. 
University in 1963 and was used for physics experiments 
until 1982. This summer, it was reconditioned by Argonne's 
Division of Educational Programs. It is an example of one of 
the first accelerators ever designed. The first accelerator ol 
this type was built in 1931 by R.J. Van de Graaff. 

Argonne has the largest educational program of any 
Department of Energy laboratory. Each year, Argonne's 
Division of Educational Programs hosts more than 1,2UU 
partiapants, from high school students to university pro¬ 
fessors. 

Argonne National Laboratory is operated by the Univer¬ 
sity of Chicago for DOE. 

Blood Donors Needed 
Fall is here. This season we're asking the public both 

literally and figuratively to show their true colors this fall by 
giving blood. 

As we’ve said before, LifeSource faces a chronic blood 
shortage. However, you can help us to avert another critical 
^j****** shortage by continuiiig to run our news releases, by 
preparing and tuiming feature stories on the bkmd program 
and by running our public service print ads in your papers 
whenever space permits. 

. ^ adequate blood supply must be available at all 
limes. The May tragedy in Winnetka made that clear 
enough. LifeSource provided all the blood needed for those 
young people at Evanston and Highland Park Hospitals. 
Fortunately, an ample supply of blood was available that 
afternoon. Our job is to be sure blood is available every day 
for everyone who needs a transfusion. 

LifeSource is a not-for-profit organization which does not 
***!?.**' ■‘*'’*rtising budget. We rely solely on publicity and 
public service advertising to make our story known. 

Sincerely, _ 

s/s Linda W.DUlman Dirwior of Marketing 



Draft Law To Regulate Credit Repair Firms 
THmSDAY, M.MM-fACE7 

Legislation drafted by Cook County SUte's Attorney 
Richard M. Daley to regulate companies that promise to 
help consumers fix a bad credit rating was signed into law 
recently by Governor James R. Thompson. 

The Credit Services Organization Act, which will go into 
effect January 1st, puts a series of controls on such firms 
and provides cttmiml penalites for violations, according to 

Daley. 
“A good credit history is extremely Important in our 

modem society,” Daley said.H'This law is needed because 
of some unscrupulous compames that charge large fees 
with the phony promise of being able to remove negative 
informatioo from credit histories.” 

Under the new law, credit tei^ firms are prohibited 
from collecting fees from the public without first posting a 
$100,000 surety bond, with those funds to be used to re¬ 
imburse consumers with legitimate complaints against the 

companies, Daley said. 
The compAoies will Also be required to provide a number 

of disclaimers and disclosures to consumers before the sign¬ 
ing of any contracts, including the fact that credit reporting 
agencies are under no obligation to remove uiformation 
unless it is erroneous, cannot be verified or is at least seven 
years old. 

This is a key requirement, Daley explained, because 
many dubious credit repair firms promise consumers that 
they have the ability to do just those things. 

Last February, for example, Daley filed a consumer fraud 
lawsuit against one company. Nationwide Credit Services, 
Inc., 414 Plaza Dr., Westmont, which allegeldy promised 
its clients that accurate, negative information could be ex¬ 
punged from their credit histories. 

Daley’s lawsuit against the firm, which is also being sued 
by authorities in Texas, is still pending in Cook County Cir¬ 

cuit Court. 
The new law will require credit repair firms to advise con¬ 

sumers in writing that they have three days after signing 
a contract to change their minds and obtain foil refunds 
of their fees within 10 days of cancellation. 

Russo Sponsors 
“Rousing Rally’ 

MARTY RUSSO 

Congreaaa Rnaao wlO 

the event with the Uggeat Ua follow Demo 
__I aI_a_ _1_ 

prise list ever. crate and thoee in attendance 

AvU fona wll hive the I** opportnnlty to 
opportontty to watch the "«••» "any of the Democratic 

Beaia game on hig-ec*een 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF TIME AND PLACE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

OF ALSIP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NO. 11 

The Board of Local Improvements of the Village of Alsip has 

adopted a. Resolution for local improvement to be made by special 

.issessment against property benefited in the Village of Alsip, illinols, 

consisting of the installation of sanitary sewer on and along the 

(ol lowing described property: 

Lot Fourteen (14) in Block One (1): Lots Twelve (12) 

through Nineteen (19) inclusive in Block Two (2); 

Lots Eighteen (18) through Forty-One (41) inclusive 

in Block T (1); Lots 1 through 8 inclusive in Block 

Four (4); Lots 1-27 inclusive in Block Five (5) and 

Lots One (1) through T^n (10) and Lots 2f> through TO 

in Block hj Lots One (1) through Twelve (12) inclusive 

in Block Eight (8) in Alsip Manor a subdivision of the 

Northwest One-Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section Thirty-Four 

(T4) Township Thirty-Seven (17) North, Range Thirteen 

(IT). Lots 1, 2 & 1 in Joseph Oriente's Subdivision 

a part of the Northwest 1/4 of Section 14, Township 17 

North, Range 11 East ol the Third Principal Meridi.in 

in Cook County, Illinois. 

Said project is further described and indicated on the Estimate of Cos%^ 

attached hereto and made a part hereof as compiled and ascertained by 

R,W. Robinson & Associates, Engineer for Board of Local Improvements. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Local Improvements 

credit repair companies to register with the Illinois Secre- tJ 
Ury of State prior to conducting business m the state, X RLFU/O WX 

Daley said. CoagiMamaa Maity Ruaao _ 
In registering, the firms must disdose the names of their ^ ^ ‘Vowsfeg 

principal owners and operators, as well as of any Uti- ^ SmMky, Sapmrn- 
gation or unresolved compbunts filed with government ^ Ig, 
authoritiesanywhere in the United States. Int of the rimilroa Del 

Violating the provisions of the new law will cause opera- Mar, IZSOfr S. Clceio Ave., 
tors of these businesses to face criminal penalties of up to a between 12 neon and dank. 
year in jail and a $1,000 fine, while a second conviction Jean Mmp^, eo^haiimM ijpipISF 
would carry a possible three-day prison term, Daley noted. Ifcb ontdoor event, has ' f ^ 

Civil lawsuits allowing punitive damages and restitution stated that thaee wll be free ^ 
are likewise permitted under the statute, he added. rides for adnItB and kids, 

“People with bad credit histories are people who are prises, and VnnHnnnm ’jbl 
having financial diflicuities and trying to get back on their entertainment. Aho free Jm 
feet," Daley said. "This protective legislation was needed will be pap-con, ice ctoam, 
to help prevent them from being targeted by con artists pop, dawring and face paint* 
hoping to exploit their problems in order to make a few Ing. Alao avalable wll bo 
bucks.” food, beveiages, games of 

Daley praised Thompson for enacting the measure and shU, gamaa of efomee and AAAH^ 
expressed his gratitude to State Rep. Paul Williams (D- rnnehatore. asABxvBiiccn 
Chicago) and State Sen. Miguel del Valle (D-Chicago), Morphy wont on to say MAiriiKWSSu 
the principal sponsors of the legislation. that a b|g screen TV or trip to _ 

The state's attorney also noted the strong support of Laa Vegm wll cnlmliwte Con^Mman Rnaao wlO 
the bill by State Reps. Benjamin Martinez, Robert LeFlore, the event with the Uggeat ^ aalntiiig Us follow Demo- 
Anthony Young and Charles Morrow, all of Chicago. prize list ever. crate and those In attendance 

In addition, Daley noted that the recent television news AvU *■■■ wll hive the opportniilty to 
series “Borrowing Trouble," presented by WBBM-TV opportnnMy to watch the oMet many of the Democratic 
Investigative Reporter Pam &kman, helped highlight Bears g—— on Ug screen 'fofo' cooBly otid federal 
the problem of credit repair fraud and assisted in the sue- candidates, 
cess of the legislation in the Illinois General Assembly. Am, I " A ^ 

Assistant State's Attorney's Robert Repel, Daley’s legis- I inilC H II 1^ ^ 
lative liaison, and Raquel Martinez of his Consumer Fraud wtn klllUW I InWnI nkn 
Unit were also praised for their work on the legislation. am MM_m*_ 

State Law On Smoke Detectors MOntniy Meeting 
Residents, businessmen each home and business in The next meeting of the wiU be the harvest hoedown 

and surrounding towns it is your vUlage have one smoke H.O.P.E. group of St. Linus on Saturday, September 
now a sUte requirement that detector in every level of U scheduled for Sunday, 24th. This will be at St. 
__your home or business. September 18th at 7 p.m. at Linus gym at 7 p.m. The 

’ The Crestwood Fire Depart- the rectory. We will be caller will be Marvin LaBahn 
ment Womens Auxiliary are entertained and enlightened and tickets are $8 a person. 

C HEARING selling smoke detectors as a by Mike Sutko from Dlinois country duds 

10. 11 fond raiser and for your Bell. He will present a new ,nd join us for a fon night of 
convenience at the Fire program called “Ulinois food and dance. For tickets, 

of Alsio has House, 13840 S. Cicero, Prairie State Jounul”. 
* Monday through Friday, Refreshments will be served, call Geri Heffernan at 767- 

. . , , 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., $10 each Come one - come all. 3247. No tickets will be sold 
le made y spec a batteries, no tax. The activity for the month at the door. 

^ . ,,,, , Use back door of fire house, 
llage of Alsip, illinols, for information and assis¬ 

tance on where to locate the 
r on and along the detectors in your home 

or business call the fire 
house at 371-4805. 

The Fire Department and 
the Womens Auxiliary will 

Lots Twelve (12) give all the help they can 
Block Two (2): in this state requirement. 

St. Linus H.O.P.E. 
Monthly Meeting 

and join us for a fon night of 
food and dance. For tickets. 

call Geri Heffernan at 767- 

3247. No tickets will be sold 
at the door. 

Marty Russo Rally 
Sun., Sept. 25th -12 to 7 PM| 

Condesa Del Mar, 123rd & Cicero 

JACLYN MARIE DOWALIBY 

has llxcd Che 26th day of September, at the hour of 7:10 P.M. at 

AWO W. 121rd Street, Alsip, Illinois, as the time and place for public 

consideration thereof; that the extent, nature, kind, character and 

i stiinalc of cost of'said Improvement may be changed by the Bo.ird at the 

public hearing, or If, upon such hearing the Board of Local Improvements 

shall deem said Improvement desirable, a Resolution thereof will be 

t 

adopted and an Ordinance thereupon prepared and submitted to the 

President and Board of Trustees, of the Village of Als^lp In accordance 

1 

with the law. 

Age: 7 DOB: 05-17-81 
White Female 
Height: 4’0- 
Weight: 60 lbs.; Slender Build 
Hair: Brown; Shoulder Length 

Eyes: Blue 
Birth Mark on Chest 
Spaces Between Front Teeth 

Jaclyn was last seen on September 9.1988, when she went to bed on 
the above date at 10:00 p.m. lA/hen family awoke at 9:00 a.m. on Septem¬ 
ber 10,1988, the child was missing. Possible forced entry into the resi¬ 

dence. 
Last seen wearing purple nightgown. 
If you have any information concerning this child, please contact Midlo- 

ihian Polico Department at (312) 385-5151; outside Illinois, the National 
Canter for Missing and Exploited Children at 1-800-843-5678; or the Illi¬ 
nois Stale Police I SEARCH Hotline at: 

1-800 U HELP ME 
XL* 

DATED at Alsip. Illinois, l\\i% /2 day of September, 

I SEftRCH 
• SiMt Entornmm AgtHOM « 

ARNOLD A. ANDREWS* PresldenC 

Board of Local Improvement 

Village of Alsipa Cook County, IL.s 

cmet) 
UADAtiaiMMWIlT 
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$13,995 
NO DEALER PREP CHARGES 

NO ADD-ONS 
NO GIMMICKS 

Shiren ^7/ m 
108th & Central Ave. 

636-6061 

) 

HOURS: Mon.-TlMirs., 8:30 A.M.-S:30 P.M. 
Frl.8:30A.M.-7:30P.M. 
Sal. 8:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 



A BRAND NEW 1988 

CADILLAC 
ELDORADO 

#*« 

i9.9?e 
NO DEALER PREP CHARGES-NO ADD-ONS-NO GIMMICKS 

SPECS 
4.5 Liter V-8 
Length; 191.2 (Nearly 16 Feet) 
Fuel Capacity: 18.8 Gallons 
Weight: 3396.8 lbs._ 

l-8()0-l)E VILLK 

Shirey 
101st t CICERO 636-6600 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs.,8:30A.M.-8:30P.M. 
Frl.8:30A.M.-7:30P.M. 
Sal. 8:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 

CI OSED SUNDAY 
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Local News Briefs 
Hannum School will hold 

its first general PTA meeting 
of the school year on Tues¬ 
day, September 20th at 
7 p.m. in the school gym, 
98th and Tripp. A brief 
meeting begins the evening, 
followed by "The Wheel of 
Wisdom"? . 

The New Voice Club will 
meet at Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, 4440 W. 
9Sth St., on Thursday, Sep¬ 
tember 22nd from 2 to 4 p.m. 
in the Percy Hopkins Audi¬ 
torium. 

The club, which meets on 
the fourth Thursday of every 
month, is a support group for 
laryngectomees, their fami¬ 
lies and friends. Refresh¬ 
ments will be served. The 
meeting and parking are 
free. No registration is 
necessary but for more 
information, call the depart¬ 
ment of communicative dis¬ 
orders at 8S7-S436. 

The McGugan Jr, High 
School PTA invites pmnts 
and staff to attend the third 
annual "Getting to Know 
You” potiuck dinner in the 
'school gymnasium, lOSth 
and Lockwood, on Wednes¬ 
day, Septeniber 21st at 6:30 
p.m. 

Back by popular demand 
is Judith Bunen wili speak 
on "Little Known Chni'ac- 
teristics of Pre-Adole¬ 
scence,” otherwise known as 
"10 Things Jr. High Kids Do 
That Irk Us.” 

• • • 

The United Methodist 
Women of Christ United 
Methodist Church will hold 
their annual rummage sale at 
the church, 3730 W. 119th 
St., on Friday, September 
30th from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
and on Saturday, October 1st 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cloth¬ 
ing, household items, books, 
records and toys will be for 
sale. The public is cordially 
invited. 

Annual Picnic 
Oak Lawn realdent Koaa UUa CUnaaeo, 17, Is greeted by 

Children’s MesMwIal Hospital snigeen Casey Fl^, M.D., 
Pli.D. Rosa was ene of 100 yonngsteis and their frunlUes 
who attended an ploiic hold hy hospital for 
potlonts who, Uke Rooa, await kidney transplants or who 
have receKed donor organs. FfaBt, h^ of the hospital’s 
nrology division, poifomin aonwi 15 Iddney transplants 
each year, sniklng Children’s MonMtial the largeat pedlatiic 
transidant center In the Midwest. 

CHECKING 
Do you know a bargain when you see it? Then you'll 
certainly recognize Heritage Bank's Value Checking* 
account as one of the best values in town. 

Check out our introductory offer! 

/ 

/ 

/ 

No MliUinum Bcdonco 
After an initial deposit of $200 or more, there's no 
minimum balance requirement to tie up your money. 

Low Monthly Poo 
Just $4 per month allows you to write 10 free checks 
each month and a low 20® per check entitles you to 
full checking privileges, with no limit on the number 
of checks you write. 

Ptroo Cosh Station Card 
24-hour banking convenience is yours (at no cost, of 
course) when you open your Value Checking 
account 

200 Roo Chocks 
Don't worry if you still have un-used checks from 
your current non-Heritage account. We'll give you 
your first 200 Value Checking account checks — free! 

Roo Soto Dopostt Box 
'This $15 value is yours absolutely free! Store 
important items and documents at no cost for one 

Come in and talk to a Heritage Personal Banker about 
opening your Value Checking account today. We think 
you'll agree that it's a bargain you won't want to pass up. 
Ask Persorutl Bnnker (tboul other Heritage Checking Account alternatives * 

This introductory offer applies only to new Value Checking customers 

w <' nutki* iHtnkhui ' 

Heritage Bank 
Oak Lawn 

<)<Mil U'c.si {l.'■.Ihsired •( ),ik ll-(j()45;i*;ii2»(»:i(>«:i2(K) 
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OAK LAWN 

Date Bids For CF 
Befk A. McElroy of Oak Lawn and William A. Wabh of 

Oak Forest are two of the singles up'for bid at the bachelor/ 
bacheiorette bid and singles party on Friday, September 
16th at the Weatin Hotel Chicago, 909 N. Mich^iu. The 
fondiWaer fsgtutei an auctkm (rf dates with 38 single men 
end women and benefits the Cystic Fibraais Foundation. 

McElroy. director of marketing at York Furrier, has 
plann^ a dream date to be auctioned off to the highest 
bidder, "the date I’d like to offer is a treat only a real m^ 
can love." she says, “an afremoon at Soldier 
the Chicago Bears maul the Dallas Cowboys. In case of cold 
weather, to keep my man warm. I'll bring along a fiir coat 
for him to wear. Then it’s off to Ditka’s for a post-game 
dinner.” 

Walsh, a commodity trader at the Chicago Mercantile 
Eschange, has planned a full night of fun. “My date 
package includes,” be says, “dinner at the 9Sth in the 
Hancock, a carriage ride down the Magnificent Mile, a 
night-cap cocktail at Ditka’s restaurant and nightclub.'' 

To help bidders make their selection, all the bachelors 
and bachelorettes up for auction filled out questionnaires 
which are reprinted in an auction book. A cocktail hour 
precedes the auction so everyone has a chance to mingle. 

Bidding begins at 7 p.m. A singles party with music and 
entertainment follows the auction. Admission for the 
evening is $15. 

All proceeds benefit Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. Cystic 
fibrosis is the nation’s number one genetic killer of young 
people. CF causes a fatal congestion in the. lungs and 
digestive system. 

For more information on the bachelor/bacheiorette bid 
and singles party, contact the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation at 
236-4491. 

Craft Fair USA 
Craft Fair USA on Septem¬ 

ber 24th and 2Sth is getting 
bigger and offering more 
variety and quality crafts 
from over 400 local and 
national craftsmen from 
across the country traveling 
to Wisconsin State Fair Park, 
8100 West Greenfield Ave., 
Milwaukee. 

Crafts are at an explosion 
level throughout the United 
States and at the fair, all 
four corners of the country 
are represented including 
Oak Lawn craftsman Viola 
Jarski displaying her clay 
family trees. Other crafts, 
will include all kinds of 
needlework, quilting and 
patchwork; popular folk 
and primitive paintings 
and photography; mountain 
pottery, furniture and 

cypress clocks; leather, 
carving and woodbuming; 
jewelry and fashion acces¬ 
sories; weaving, macrame 
and basketry; marquetry, 
furniture, and wood toys; 
copper etchings, stained 
glass and solder applique; 

country signs and butterfly 
pictures; colorful calicos 
and dolls; trapunto and 
applique; grapevine wreaths, 
silk and natural dried florals. 

Christmas ware will include 
tree skirts, ornaments, 
candles and decorations. 

Hours for the fair ate 10 
a.m. to S p.m. Adult admis¬ 
sion is S2.S0; 6 through 12, 
SI under six year and park¬ 
ing free. 

For more information 
call 414-321-4566. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Computer catalog instruction sessions will be offered on a 

regular basis at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 Raymond 
Ave., at 7 p.m. each Thursday and at 11:30 a.m. each 
Friday. The sessiona will include detailed instruction in the 
operation of the Ubraiy’s touch terminals. Registration is 
not required. Classes are held at the computer near the 
reader aervicea desk. For those who need only a brief intro¬ 
duction to the computer or who have a question about the 
information displayed on the screen, staff members are 
teady to aasiat at any time. 

Any queationa abwt the computer classes can be directed 
to the reader services atea in person or by calling 422-4900. 

••• 

VCR expertise, a two-part seminar for VCR owners, is 
scheduled for a repeat performance from 7:30 to 8:45 p.m. 
on Monday, October 17th and Thursday, October 20th. The 
program was offered twice before and is back by papular 
demand. The first sesskw deals with getting the best pic¬ 
ture possible when videocassette is in use. In addition, 
special tips and guidelinea will be discussed including how 
to handle the unexpected. The aecoad session involves 
Ming the VCR in the recording mode. Topics will include 
information on how to buy blank tapes, how to set the timer 
and other related operationa. 

The seminar is open to the public without charge. Those 
who attend are asked to bring the manuals that canm with 
their acts so that individual diSerencea in models can be 
clarified. Both aesaioas wiU be held in Meeting Room B, 
lower level of the librsfy. 

The third annual bookmark contest has been announced 
by the youth aervicea department. The contest which is held 
to celebrate Children’s Book Week, November 13th to 19th, 
begins at 9 a.m. on Monday, October 3td and ends at 5 p.m. 
on Satafday, November 5th. Those who enter are asked to 
ttoaign a bookmark baaed on the theme of hooka and read- 

Mch grade, kindergarten thrwgh eight, 
will be selected by a panel at art instructors, mm these 
inonm a grand winner will be selectod and that design will 
^ ^ official bookmatk of the youth aervicea department 
fw the 1988-89 school year. It will be reproduced and dis- 
mbnted in the library. Official entry blanks and rules will 
be avaUable on September 26th. 

For more infbrmatioa, contact the youth services depart¬ 
ment. 422-4990. 
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422-0486^ 

Belated but happy birthday to Anna Matejka who cele¬ 
brated Jier 9Pth birttday on August 23rd. May you have 
many more. 

••• 

Belated but happy birthday to Charles Cox of 9233 S. 54th 
Ave. who mailted his 90th on September 4th. His family 
and Mends helped him celebrate at Jack's ResUurant on 
Southwest Highway. Charlie is a member of the Oak Lawn 
Area Chapter #3558 of AARP and an active member of the 
Nifty-Fifty Club of the Independent Order of Foresters and 
is also a member of Salem United Church of Christ at 97th 
and Kostoer Ave. He is a "die-hard Cub fan” and even 
though he cannot attend the games in person, he enjoys 
watching and rooting for them. Friends say his memory 
cannot be equalled, even by persons many, many years 
younger than he. May you have many more. 

Also a somewhat belated happy birthday to Riu Kaczyn- 
ski who was serenaded at the regular meeting of the John- 
son-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary on September 6th, her 
special day. Congratulations and may you have many more 
years. 

••• 

The Youth Service League, a YMCA women's auxiliary, 
has planned a trip to Zum Deutschen Eck for the special 
"Gemutlichkiet” celebration and music of the Oom-Pa-Pa 
band. The trip is scheduled for Wednesday, OctobeV 19th 
and the cost of the trip is $25 per person which includes the 
bus, lunch and entertainment. One may call Sue Drinane at 
425-4637 or Helen Langnes at 636-3478. 

••• 

Fall has arrived and so have rummage sales. I he Women 
of St. Raphael Episcopal Church will hold their sale on 
Thursday, September 29th in the parish hall at 9701 S. 49th 
Ave. Donations will be accepted on Wednesday the 28th 
and everyone is invited to come and browse on the 29th. 

**• 

Faith Lutheran Church, 9701 S. Melvina, is having their 
annual ‘rally day’ on Sunday, September 2Sth at 9 a.m. All 
members, their families and Mends are invited. The Sun¬ 
day School children will take part in the services. 

••• 

Jo McKnight, who has been visiting with her son Charles 
Hayes and his family and other members for the past week, 
left for home in North Miami, Florida on Sunday. 

*«* 

Mrs. Nancy Wagener, chairperson of the 6th annual arts 
and crafts bazaar at Trinity Lutheran Church, 9701 S. 
Brandt Ave., reports there is still room for additional craf- 
ters at the bazaar to be held on Saturday, November 12th 
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Table rental is SIS and one may call 
her at 499-1197 or the church office at 422-0193. 

••• 
St. Fabian’s Womens Club is also sponsoring an arts and 

crafts fair on November 12th from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. at 7450 
W. 83rd St. in Bridgeview. One may call Beverly at 430- 
4569 for information. 

Congratulations to Christopher and Carla Hosek who 
became the parents of their fint, Jillian Suzanne, born on 
August 23td at Christ Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
McGuire, Sr. are the happy grandparents. 

••• 

There will be a rally day program at Trinity Lutheran 
Church on Sunday, September 18fo at 9:45 a.m. in the audi¬ 
torium. The congregation and Sunday School classes are 
invited to attend and celebrate the balloon launch. 

••• 
Baptized at St. Gerald’s Church on September 4th were 

Brid^ Jean, daughter of Brad and Doreen Skelly; and Cara 
Josephine, daughter of John and Kathleen Slotarski. Con- 
grat^dons to ^ of you. 

••• 

St. Gerald’s Church will be busy with weddings this 
weekend. Michael Kubo and Lesa Markiewicz will be 
married at 5 p.m. on September 16th; Michael Copple and 
JacqneUneLeddinwlUbemartiedatJp.m.oh the 17th; and 
Lawrence Loman and Marikay Dillon be married at 3:30 
p.m. Congratulations to all of you. 

For the Lite-A-Bike program sponsored by the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary on Saturday, Sep- 
temlm 10th, 89 Mkes were inspected. Chairpersons were 
Charles Wach and Ann Maziotka and they were assisted by 
Commander Rich Opila and Auxiliary President Sue Opila; 
Cheryl Main, president of the Junior Girls Unit and Katy 
Crane; anziliary members Betty FeHes and Debbie Chur¬ 
chill a^ nine post members. 

s«* 

Members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies 
Auxiliaty plan to attend the dedication of the Korean Vet¬ 
erans Memorial to be held tonight at Kennedy Park at 113th 
and Western Ave. starling at,7 p.m. The Post snd Auxiliary 
donated 82,000 toward this memorial. Everyone is invited 
to attend and'go to the reception following. 

s«« 

Last but not least, welcome home to my darling, James, 
who has been in Hines VA Hospital the past two and a halt 
weeks having a new pacemaker installed. 

Crescendo Club 
The Crescendo Chib sdll meet at 4 p.m. on Sunday, Sep¬ 

tember 18th in the Vanderpoel Art Gallery in the Beverly 
Art Center, 2153 W. 111th St. Mrs. Milton Swanson, pro¬ 
gram chairman, will introduce William Browning, pianist, 
who sdO present the afternoon’s program. Browning has 
received high praise for his performances of works by 
American composers including William Ferris, Leo 
Sowetby, Irwin Fisher, Jeanne Bb^d and Kevin Norris to 
nameafew. 

Browning has taught at the American Conservatory of 
Music, the "Sherwood Conservatory of Music and has 
instructed maaiy noted Chicago pianists and is currently on 
the faculty of the Chicago Musical College -of Roosevelt 
Untversih^He is also a member of the Crescendo Club and 
wiU setvfarscholarship chairman for the next two years. 

Immerliately foUowii^ the performance there will be a 
reception and tea honoring past presidenU of the Crescendo 
Club and Browning. Host and hostess for the event will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Har^ Carlson of Beverly Hills. The tea will 
be under the supervision of social ch^Aisn Mrs. WiUiam 
Sandstrom, assisted by sub-chairman Mrs. Adeline Dan- 
nevik. 

The object of the chib is to further the interest and enjoy¬ 
ment of its members in all forms of music and other fine 
arts. Approximately $1,200 in scholarships is awarded each 
year to quaUiying students to assist them in furthering their 
musical careers. 

Mrs. Dorothy Pierson of Oak Lawn is the .current presi¬ 
dent. 

Free Circus Tickets 
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A,L.A.Conference 
Oak Lawn ComnNnlfy 

High School media centor 
director, Ms. Helen Boar- 
balae, ettonded the lOTIh 
annaal American LHirary 
Aaeodadon Confeiaaee M 
New Orieene hi Jnfy. The 
pmfpeee ef the cmderenoe 
was to attend weefcehepe 
and see the latest pnblica- 
tleae of boehe, BMm, lllm- 
etilpe, eempater pragxame, 
etc. Over 16330 Hbtariaaa 
from all over the United 
States attended the coa- 

deaH^ with sritjecta anch as 
“School and the Fhtma” hy 

Goedlad aad “The Praal- 
deadal Election end the 

. Fhtare” by Leals Harris, 

The theme of the confer¬ 
ence was “VWonary Lead ere 
for the 31st Cantaryt Devel- 
ephm leadereWa hi Human 

Lbiaiy aad 
-99 

Several propams and 
weikahope were attended 

A total of 1,200 children's 
tickets to Circus Vargas are 
available on a first-come, 
first-served basis at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, 9427 

Raymond Ave. The free 
tickets can be used for any of 
the nine performances in 
Orland Park, September 26th 
to 29th. HELEN BOURBULAS 

Mrs. Bomhnias Ms been 
on the OLCHS stall akaee 
1966 aad has been the BMdU 
center dbecter for the past 
seven years. 

EP PWP 
Meeting 

Evergreen Park Chapter 
#20’s Parents Without li¬ 
ners organization will hold its 
Friday night business meet¬ 
ing on September 16tb at the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW HaU, 
9514 S. 52nd Ave., beginning 
with a newcomers orientation 
session from 8:30 to 9 p.m., 
followed with guest speaker 
Sharon Catteman. 

aiFTCE 
At Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank, 

service is what we’re all about. It’s more 

than just taking care of your weekly 

deposit. It’s an attitude about our cus¬ 

tomers and the community we serve. 

We get involved. And whether it’s a 

loan request or a community project or 

event.. .we stick with it until we’ve helped 

find a solution. 

Solutions like borne 
improvement loans. 

For the added room you’ve always 

wanted or the home repair you can’t do 

without. We’re ready to serve you with a 

low cost/home improvement loan or 

home equity line of credit. 

Give us a call today... xe why service 

makes the difference at Oak Lawn Trust & 

Savings Bank. 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West95tb Street, Oak Lawn 60453,3121425-4900 

m ' 
Loh^HomrtiMon, Tuet.,6Tbun. 9am-3pttt:M. l2pm-7pm;Sat 9«m-l2pm;clot*d 

TUM WtdntUUif. DHoe-tn Homnt Mon.. Utru Pri Sam Spot; Sat Sam■ 12pm. Wmtk-Vp Houra: 
Mon. 7Imx, rbwn Jpm Spm;Prl Sam.l2pm 



PACatU-IBUBSHAT, 

FOOTBALL 
ROUND-UP 
RlchMdsl2,SlM«iO 

A tenacious Bulldog defense which limited Simeon of 
the Chicago Public League to a total of 87 yards lifted 
Richards to a 2-0 pre-season record. Tony Jansto rushed 
for SO yards on 11 carries and scored both of the Bulldog 
TD's on nins of one and nine yards. Rich Albon ground 
out 84 yards on 17 carries' for the victors. 

Evetgreea Paifc 7, St. Edwaidd 
The Mustangs and the Greenwave played four quarters 

to a scoreless tie in a defensive tussle. In the overtime 
period, Ron Mizaur punched in from the one yard line and 
Ed Zofkie's PAT attempt was true for a 7-0 Evergreen Part 
lead. St. Edward scored on a four-yard run and lost the 
chance for a tie when defensive tackle Eric Berge blocked 
the eitra point attempt. The win was the Rrst in four outings 
for the Mustangs in competition with the Greenwave. 
The Mustangs are now 2-0. 

Ebeulwsrer 13, Shapaid 6 
Dave Jensen capped an impressive 80 yard march with a 

three yard ramble for the only Astro score. When Matt 
Ericksm’s kick passed wide of the goal post, the Cardinals 
held a 7-6 edge. A touchdown in the waning seconds gave 
Eisenhower its margin of victory. Shepard is 0-2 while 
Eisenhower evened its record at 1-1. 

St.LnMwa3S,Y«at6 
The Vikings evened their record at 1-1 with a rout of 

Young in a non-conference game at Gately Stadium on Fri¬ 
day night. Quarterback Bill Pabst threw for one TD, a 37 
yard strike to Joel Dziedzic, and scored three times to lead 
St. Laurence's balanced attack. A stingy Vike defense held 
Young to minus yardage in the first half and forced one 
turnover after another as they frustrated the Young offense 
repeatedly. 

ReavIs 21, Rich Central 14 
Ed DeMumbrum scored from one-yard out with the clock 

ticking down to give the Rams the victory. The Olympians 
built a 14-13 halftime lead but failed to cross the SO-yard 
line in the final two quarters as the game went to the wire 
with the Rams scoring with 1:02 left in the game for the 
tough win. 

Other Scores 
The Stagg Chargers burst to a 2S-0 halftime advantage 

and the Porters scored on an interception and a touchdown 
cap^ng a 90 yard match with leta Him 10 seconds remain¬ 
ing in the game. A two-point conversion with just over four 
and half minutes remaining meant the difference as Lincoln- 
Way upset the Sandburg Eagles 20-19 in Orland Park. 

iDecim 
didn’t A 
knew I 

by Bill Kowklnson 
Afflaak^, In llw last 10 vMra, 

10 DIFFEHi^ TEAMS tav* 
won Ilia WseW Sorias...In 1SS7 
11 waa Mlnnaao1o...ln ISSS. Itw 
Now vafk Mala...ISSS, Kaiaaa 
Clly...1SSa. Dolrsll...1SSS, Ull- 
niors...1SS2, SI. Loiila...1SS1, 
Lsa Aiiealaa...1tS0, PMIadalplila 
...1S7S, FnMuiat>...Ane m 
isrs, sis Now York Vankaaa. 

• e a 

Ever wondsr wtiy blaachsn In 
a ballpark arscallad blaacbara?... 
It atartad In iha old days whan 
aladiums and ballparks wars built 
with woodsn ttandt. ..Tha wood- 
sn aaals In ihoaa days wars 
usually sun-blaactisd boards 
which bacams Maached In tha 
sun-ond thal'a how tha word 
blaachars cams to bs. 

01 all eiawactiaa In Sts Malsty 
ol Iha NaUanal Faalball Laagus, 
artiWi ana laal Iha maal gamaa 
In a aarsarT...Ths anawar, aur- 
prtslngly, la a graal caaeh, Tam 
Landiy...ThfaHgh Sw iggy 
aaaaan, Landry had Iasi ISS 
gamaa fei sg ysais...M assn 
maaghha'a laal maia gamaa thaw 
any aMsr aaaah In NFL hMary, 
Landrisraida ddrdin mast aaiaar 
sMarlaa. wHh sgr, trailing aidy 
Qaaiga HaNa and Osn Shiito. • eg 

I bat you didn't know...that 
Hawklnaon Ford Co., has 100 
RantM Cara and Trudu to baltar 
sarva your Rsntal nsada...Naw 
Eacorls twtth msuranca) aa low 
as S15.98 par day.Plaaas call 
sgggooo tor mots Inlormallon. 

Willco 
Team 

Choices 
Pat Donahue of Evergreen 

Park and Bob Lanigan of Oak 
Lawn were chosen for the 
Willco team in the recent 
open men’s basketball com¬ 
petition at the Prairie State 
Games at the University of 
Illinois, Champaign-Urbana. 
The Willco region covered 
the southern portion of Cook 
County and Will County. 
Eight teams represented var¬ 
ious regions of Illinois. 

Pat played basketball at 
St. Ignatius High School and 
Elmhurst College. Bob 
played at H.L. Richards High 
School, Moraine Valley C.C. 
and the University of Ten¬ 
nessee, Martin. 

Other players on the 
Willco team were: Larry 
Stewart, University of Ten¬ 
nessee, Chattanooga; 
Kendall Gill, University of 
Illinois; Sam Mack, Iowa 
Slate; Mark Zukley, Univer¬ 
sity of Wisconsin; Harry 
Bell, Valparaiso University; 
Bobby Smith, Northern 
Illinois; Keith Gill, Kankakee 
C.C.; and Di^ Seidel, 
Davidson. 

Evergreen Park’s Vk Meace had no troabk wUh hk M- 
cyde In the U.S. Natlenal Trlatidon Champknahlpe held re¬ 
cently In WDkes-Barie, 'PeangyKania. Vk Bnlehed thbd In 
hk age HaaeWkatkn (MM4 j a^ at M, k In the npper Ikdt 
ofthegronp. 

At the eaiUer U.S.T.S. Triathlon la whkh Vk lest a wheel 
daring the blcyck event, not onee hat twice, he fhikhitd 
fifth, Jaat one miaate hehkd the fourth place finigher and 
three minatca behind the third place triatibte. 

In WUkee-Barre, Vk waa one of over 1,200 trialhktes 
represeatliig the SO atatea, Aaatrala, Canada and NewZea- 
la^. Throaghont the graeilng event, a torrential rain alow- 
ed the elforta of all competitars. The triathlon k made up of 
three competitive eventa, a one-mUe awim, a 25-iiiik 
bike coarae and a 6.2 mile foot race, la addition to thedowa- 
ponr, the coarae for both the bkyck and lanning eventa 
waa throagh the rolling hflk of PenuylvanU. 

Vk’a third place finlah qaalifiee him for participation in 
the Hawaii ‘lien Man’ neat month. 

One week bebwe the U.S. National Triathlon, Vk partkl- 
pated in the Tin Man’ Triathlon la Mancie, Indiana. He 
paaaed ap the Chicago Triathlon In order to compete In the 
‘Tin Man.’ According to Vk, “Ihe ‘Tin Man’ k one-half 
of an ‘Iron Man,’ or a one and one-qoartcr mlk awim, 
S6 mUe bicycle race and 13.1 mlk ran.” In Manck, Vk fin¬ 
ished first In hla age groap. 

la 1987, Vic was chosen aa a member of the U.S. All- 
American Triathlon team and Is a good bet to be selected 
for that honor agak In 1988. 

Sports Medkine Specialist Dr. James Stolen, who has 
offices In Evergreen Park, caOa Vk “a remarkable athlete.” 
Stolen says that ‘‘whUe moat athletes lose stamhia as they 
grow older, Vk pnahes the human body to Ita Umlta in order 
to see Just how much It can take.” 

Hawk Heart-To-Heart 
A program, ‘Hesrt-to- 

Heart with the Pros', featur¬ 
ing former Chicago Black- 
hawk stars Bobby Hull, Den¬ 
nis Hull, Stan Mikita and 
Keith Magnuson, will be 
conducted by St. Francis 
Hospital and Health Center 
on September 29th from 7:30 
to 9 p.m. at Georgios D'La 
Parco, 8800 W. lS9th St. 
Free on-site cholesterol 
screenings, conducted by 
Joseph Edgett, M.D., and 
John Arrotti, M.D., on staff 
at St. Francis, will be given 
to each attendee. 

Dennis Hull will serve as 
moderator. Bobby Hull, 
Mikita and Magnuson will 
receive several screenings. 
Attendees will be given an 
entry form and pick which 
athkte is most fit. Winners 
will qualify for prizes includ¬ 
ing a pulse meter, hockey 
tickets, gift certificates for 
shoes and free screening 
tests. A Schwinn Air-dyne 
bike will be awarded as a 

■ door prize. 

There will be free refresh¬ 
ments. 

Seating is limited. For 
reservations, call S97-2000, 
eit. S73S, between 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. 

E.P. Volleyballers 
Exude Confidence 

The Mustang volleyball team is 
1988 season said head coach Denni^ <»<«<*• Cond^ « 
ite most successful year ever/<Noi^e^ 
champs. State Tournament regkmU and sectional 
Eisenhower . Toumiunent champsJi the team is con^nt 
it can meet and better Ust year’s accomplishmento. Chert 
Beugger and Kathy Andersan. the only starting seniori m 
the 1987 teanig will be missed but others ire eiger to try 

to fill their shoes. , . 
A two-man receive helped the Musttngs become one of 

the better passing teams last year. Both starting receivers, 
outside hitters Shannon KlikowsU (All-Conference) and 
Laura Buntin, are back this year. Dena Villareal, a junior 
from last year’s champion Frosh/Si^h team is expected 
to see considerable action on the outside. Tracy O Donnell, 
All-Area and All-Conference selections as setter in a 5-1 
system, will also be back. 1987 Frosh/Soph MVP Sue Lan^ 
mel will back Tracy up this year. Middle blockers may lack 
experience and height (the tallest is 5’8*) but not heart. 
Seniors Lisa Schurk. a fine athlete and great student and 
Diane Mrskos, who is switching from the outside due to 
depth there, have woAed very hard this summer. Junior 
Sue Bonelli is supposed to be too small in the middle 
but she’s very quick and will see a lot of action. Senior 
Debbie Fisher and junior Amy Murphy wiO both get a lot 
of playing time on the right side, depending on the match¬ 
up with opponents. 

The team has no dominant player as in the past (Cheri 
BetRger, Jannine Maker, Therese Dorigan), yet Gorecki 
believes that "The Mustangs are deeper in good talent than 
ever before.’’ Besides the w seniors coming back for one 
more year, six quality juniors who are familiar and comfort¬ 
able with the varsity system and players will also contribute. 

Santa Fe Season 
Is Winding Down 

This Friday and Saturday night marks the close of the 
1988 season for two great traditions at Santa Fe Speedway. 
On Friday, it’s the eighth and final edition of the car-crunch¬ 
ing "Tournament of Destruction’’ and on Saturday, it's the 
climactic close to the points battle in the Late Model and 
Sportsman divisions. 

On Friday, three-time demo champs "Sudden Impact" 
will attempt to notch their fourth consecutive crown. Other 
challengers to the destructo-kings include current runner-up 
“Moving Violations’’, "Orance Grush", "The Loco 
Motives”, “Rude Awakening”, “The Quick Silver Destruc¬ 
tion Company”, "Mean Green Machine” and “Sting". 

Then on Saturday, witness NASCAR clay-oval Stars Jim 
O’Connor, A1 Johnson and Jimmy Partipilo make a final 
surge for the Late Model throne and track champion honors. 
Sportsman, Lightning Rod, and S.T.A.R. cars are also on 
tap this night. 

While this weekend does mark the end of the point battles 
in Santa Fe’s top two divisions, drivers are still gearing up 
for the upcoming season finale. Friday, September 23rd will 
be the Sportsman.Harvest “SO” showcasi^ the Sportsman, 
S.T.A.R. and Lightning Rod Championship races. Then, to 
close the 1988 racing season, on Sunday, teptember 25th at 
3 p.m., with S13,000 to win and a grand total of S43,000 up 
for grabs, it’s the Stroh’s National Clay Track "200” 
Championship. This race will feature some of the best 
racing talent in the midwest doing battle for 200 laps on 
Santa Fe’s exciting ‘/i-mile action-clay oval. 

Santa Fe Speedway is located on the corner of 91st and 
Wtdf Road, 20 miles SW of Chicago’s Loop. Santa Fe 
Speedway hotline, 839-1050. 
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‘Jesus,’ Major Film 
“JwHi," a major motioii picture which has been trans- 

iated into more than 100 different languages, will be pre¬ 
sented on Sunday, October 2nd at 6:30 p.m. at Oak Lawn 
Bible Church, 94^ S. 54th Ave. **Jesus, initially distributed 
by Warner Brothers to theaters throughout the United 
Sutes, is being translated and distributed internationally 
by Campus Crusade for Christ, an interdenominatioiial 
mission organization. Oak Lawn Bible Church is sponsoring 
this noncommercial film showing, which is among the many 
now shown nationally. Ja<^ Valenti, president of the 
Motion Picture Association of America, has said that this is 
the most eztensive translation of a feature film in the his¬ 
tory of the motion picture industry. 

When “Jesus” is finally translated into 271 languages, 
this wiO represent 95 percent of the world's population 
having this two-hour documentary available in their own 
language. Churches and missions organizations are using 
the different translations of the film for national and wn- 
seas evangelistic efforts. 

“It’s probably the greatest tool for evangelism that 
God has given the church of Jesus Christ in the last 100 
years,” said one mission board ezecutive. The U.S, Center 
for World bfiasion, an organization working to foster the 
growth of frontier missions, also commented about “Je¬ 
sus,” “No single evangelistic campaign in human history 
has touched as many lives as the showing of this film world¬ 
wide.” 

According to confirmed reports, more than 250 million 
people worldwide have already watched, “Jesus.” In 
Burma, approximately 30,000 people saw the film in just 
one showing. In one village >-01 India, Hindu leaders ar¬ 
ranged for street lighta to be turned off so the film could 
be seen and 10,000 people attended. 

“Jesus” is a production of the Genesis Project, an organi¬ 
zation formed 1^ a group of filmmakers and Bible scholars 
working to put the entire Bible, word for word, on film (the 
New Media Bible). The president of the Genesis Prefect is 
British film producer John Heyman. He is credited with 
more than 30 major motion pictures, including “A Passage 
to India.” 

For further information call the church office at 425- 
0159. 

Symphony Soiree 

TBUISDAT.l H5,mi PAOEis 

Silverbration, the gala 
25th anniversary season for 
the Southwest Symphony 
Orchestra, will kick off with 
an auction sponsored by the 
Southwest Symphony Guild. 
Featured at the second 
Southwest Symphony Soiree 
will be the auction, refresh¬ 
ments and entertainment by 
a SSO chamber group. The 
soiree will feature dynamic 
auctioneer Neil Vanhuizen. 
It will be held on Sunday, 
October 16th from 4 to 6 p.m. 
at Trinity Lutheran Church 
Hall, 9701 Brandt. 

The guild has co-existed 
with the SSO as its helping 
hand and benefactor from 
the beginning. Finishing 
touches for the auction are 
planned by the new slate and 
the auction committee. 
Guild officers for 1988-89 are 
Alice Maguire, president; 
Lois McNemey, vice-presi¬ 
dent; Grace Keper, secre¬ 
tary; and Mary Rimac, treas¬ 
urer. Lois WUes is the past- 
president. New members 
are welcome. 

Call Lois McNemey at 
424-5566 for information. 

Oktoberfest Plans 
Evergreen Park American 

Legion Post No. 854 will 
sponsor a genuine tura-of- 
the-century Oktoberfest in 
September. The evening at 
the post, 9701 Kedzie Ave., 
on Saturday, September 
24th, will fMture a live 
German band which will 
bring an authentic, old- 
foshioned beer garden 
atmosphere to the festivities. 

A German buffet featuring 
bratwurst, thuringer, sauer¬ 
kraut and German potato 
salad will tempt the palate 
and a cash bar will be avail¬ 
able for those seeking liquid 
refreshment. Oancii^ will 
continue until midnight. 

Tickets, at $8 a person, can 
be purchased at the post 
lounge. For more informa¬ 
tion, call 422-9513. 
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Church Fun Festival 
. The Evergreen Park First 
United Methodist Church, 
94th and Homan Ave., wiil 
hold an October Fun Fest 
and arts and crafts show on 
Saturday, October 1st. The 
outside events, starting at 
11 a.m., will include games, 
contests, clowns, food, enter¬ 
tainment, a bake sale, arts 
and crafts sale and conclude 
with a bratwurst dinner from 
5 to 7 p.m. 

Spaces are still available 
for the arts and crafts show 
for SIS. Reserve a space by 
calling Ray Poat at 425-5442 
or the church, 422-8451, by 
Monday, September 2Sth. 

The brat dinner, in the 
church fellowship haii, will 
include brats, potatoes, 
sauerkraut, relishes, rye 
bread and apple slices. The 
price is adults SS, youth five 
to 11 years S3 and children 
under five, SI for a hot dog. 
Tickets are now available by 

calling the church or Eleanor 
Zettek at 424-4632. 

Featured from 11 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. will be the Cook 
County SherifTs mobile dis¬ 
play on crime prevention in 
front of the church. 

Ongoing 
Book Sale 

The Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library has something 
new, a used book sale going 
on all through the year. 
On the main floor of the 
library a table is provided 
for used books and a cash 
box for donations. As books 
are purchased a replenish¬ 
ment will be made daily. 
Paper-backs, hard cover 
books and magazines will 
be on sale for 20 cents 
through SO cents each. 
Come in and browse. 

Elected President 
Reverend Doctor Edward 

R. Geltx of PUgrlaa Faith 
Chweh, woa elected peoel- 
dent of the 120,000 member 
mtoola Conference af the 
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do not havo Mahopo bnt am 
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In a National Synod by dele- 
gatea bom thaae atale aad 
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amhe np the lUMila Con- 

Dr. Gaits aervao Pilgrim 
Faith Church as aonlar 

dent. He was called to the 
Oak Laom charcb In 1909 and 
has been actively Involved M 

hnadlag the Board of Dlrec- 
tota of Christ Haopltal, 

P.LaOaW .S. board, a mem¬ 
ber of the MhdstotialAaoocl- 

A maMrittad laodor la 
the U.CC., Dr. Gohs hoe 
bean a naembor of the Evan- 

lag on the Beard of Vkms- 
toco, Hmhnrat Calega, 
and the Bamd far WorM 
MMetriaa- In 190* ha was 

dent af Ihs U.C.C DMa 

year. Brat riro proaMant 
lha Grits’ fear dangBrita 

ril aWandif Otik Uwn 
af PR- 

Trade Schools Law 
Governor James R. Thompson on Thursday signed legis¬ 

lation aimed at curtailing fraudulent claims by trade schools 
in Ulittois. Senate Bill 1558 sets requirements for private 
business and vocational schools. It defines enrollments, 
modifies the application process and establishes a refund 
policy. The bill also changes the composition of the Private 
Business and Vocational Schools State Advisory Council, 
shifting the majority away from school owners to include 
licensed teachers, an attorney front the Cfdok County State's 
Attorney’s Office, former students and one high . school 
vocational counselor. . 

“This is not a perfect bill, but it addresses an important 
issue,” said Thompson. “Back in 1987, the "Chicago Sun- 
Times” ran a series, ’Bitter Lessons' whkhbrought to light 
problenu associated with many trade schools which do not 
stand up to legitimate educational tests. Senate Bill 1558 
attempts to control institutions which hide under the veil of 
higher education. We will not tolerate matchbook schools 
whose sole purpose is to take advantage of those in need." 

In his signing message, Thompson addressed inconsis¬ 
tencies in ^ bill’s reimbursement policies. "The specific 
sections of this bill which establish three different refund 
policies for various tjrpes of schools are somewhat confus¬ 
ing. These policiea, however, do set standards which will 
begin to address the problems now incurred because of 
inadequate or non-existent refund policies. I believe we 
ought to enact this legislation and allow schools to use these 
categories. Over a period of time, we can analyze and 
examine the effectiveness of these varying policies." 

Senate Bill 1558 also will allow the Department of Profes¬ 
sional Regulation to inspect any school it governs at any 
time. It requires schools to outline agreements with 
students on costs, refund policy, graduation requirements 
and no guarantee of employment. 

Schools governed by the Illinois Board of Higher Educa¬ 
tion and the Illinois State Board of Education also are 
affected by the legislation. Aspects of the bill that concern 
these schools include a one-year probation for any school 
that does not graduate at least 50 percent of the average 
pasiage rate of schools within that industry. It also requires 
the state superintendent of education to annually review 
school applications. 

SSAEOP Meeting 
Thornton Fractional H.S. District 215 office personnel will 

host the South Suburban Association of Educational Office 
Personnel’s first dinner meeting of the year at Surma's 
Restaurant, 17Sth St. and Dixie Highway, on Monday, 
September 19th. A family-style dinner will be served at 
7 p.m., followed by a brief business meeting. On the 
program for the evening will be Lorraine Geneses, 
vice-president of the Chicago Heights Credit Bureau, who 
will speak on “Women in Credit". 

For reservations, contact Ms. Louise Sikorski at Thornton 
Fratrtional H.S. 215, 1601 Wentworth Ave., Calumet City, 
IL, 60409, by September Sth. The cost of the dinner is $12 a 
person. For membership in the SSAEOP, contact Starlene 
Rudofski, District 218, Richards H.S., at 499-2550. Mem¬ 
bership fee is $5 for the year. 

Each year the SSAEOP offers a high school student 
interested in furthering his or her education in business the 
Esther White Scholarship. Scholarship information n^ay be 
obtained by calling Ellen Flynn of District 143'/>, Posen, at 
388-7200. 

The SSAEOP also offers the Lois Bamberger Scholarship 
to members of the association who are furthering their 
education. Joan MeShane of S.D. 118, Palos Park, may be 
contacted at 448-4800 for details. 

Every year an award for administrator of the year and 
educational office employee of the year is presented at 
Bosses Night in May. Take this opportunity to recognize a 
colleague of yours by calling Eve Lynn Tromp at 841-4626 
for the appliMtion. 

Rev. Dr. Edward R. Golta 
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Eye Screenings For School Children 

Missing Girl 

Feared Kidnapped 
Four days have passed since the disappearance of seven 

year-old Midlothianite Jaclyn Marie Dcmaliby. The girl, 
missing since Saturday, has been the object of an intensive 
search that has extended as far as a forest preserve in the 
vicinity of 9Sth St. and LaG' ange Road but as of Wednesday 
morning police and FBI agents were apparently no closer to 
an answer than they were when the* missing report was 
filed. 

Jaclyn Marie was last seen by her mother and step¬ 
father just before she went to bed at approximately 10 p.m. 
on Friday. She was reported missing Saturday morning 
when her step-father, David Dosyaliby, discovered the 
front door open at approximately 8 a.m. The girls bedroom 
was checked immediately and no sign of her was found. 
Her five year-old half-brother was still in his room. Dowal- 
iby and his vMfe Cindy searched the neighborhood and tele¬ 
phoned neighbors before calling police at 10 a.m. 

Searchers, including Crestwood police with dogs, fire¬ 
fighters, volunteers, a U.S. Coast Guard helicopter and 
ATV’s made an intensive sweep of the neighborhood 
including the Midlothian Meadows Forest Preserve but 
found no sign of the missing child. The girl's natural father, 

’ James Guess, who is serving time in a Florida prison on 
several convictions including attempted murder and sexual 
assault was questioned by FBI agents. According to Captain 
John Bittin of the Midlothian Police Department, Guess 
has been "virtually eliminated” as a suspect in the dis¬ 
appearance apparently has no knowledge of the girl’s 
whereabouts. 

The possibility of kidnapping has not been discounted 
but the facts that nothing in the home was apparently dis¬ 
turbed and that the girl's parents slept in a room directly 
across the hall from her bedroom and reported* hearing 
nothing, place the kidnap theory in doubt. The only physical 
evidence of a possible forced entry into the home at 36J6 
W. 148th Place is a broken basement window through which 
someone could have crawled through. 

The paucity of clues in the disappearance has police baf¬ 
fled as to whether the girl was taken by a relathm, kidnap¬ 
ped by a stranger or possibly just wandered away on her 
own. According to Captain Bittin, thp girlfras no history of 
tunning away. 

Jaclyn is four feet tall, weighs 60 pounds, has shoulder- 
length brown hair and blue eyes. She was last seen wearing 
a nightgown with a floral pattern that matches a blanket 
which is also missing, the only other article apparently 
missing from the home. 

RIe Panic Peddling SuH 
Century 2i*Ford and Lyons 

Real Estate of Oak Lawn was 
the (krget of an anti-panic 
peddling lawsuit filed in 
U.S. District Court on Tues¬ 
day. The Oty of Chicago 
joined forces with the 
Wrightwood Improvement 
Association and the Leader¬ 
ship Council for Metropoli¬ 
tan Open Communities in 
accusing the real estate 
firm of panic peddling in 
the Ashbum area. 

The firm was cited for 
allegedly attempting to 
induce neighborbood resi¬ 
dents to sen their homes by 
claiming that Mack families 
were moving in at a rapid 
rate. The suit also charges 

September is the time of the year when parents are buy¬ 
ing new school clothes, new shoes and school supplies lor 
their children who, whether they admit it or not, are really 
anxious for the new school year to begin. Parents are also 
anxious at this time wondering how well their children will 
do in school. The parents try to prepare children in the 
above ways to guarantee their child will succeed. An impor¬ 
tant aspect that moat parents do not put enough importance 
on is an eye examination. 

Schools notice this need and provide screenings that test 
the sharpness-of distance eyesight. Many of these screen¬ 
ings, however, evaluate only visual acuity and do not check 
for the posture of the eyes and near/far vision. Many vision 
problems which affect learning may go undetected. 

Parents and teachers can learn to spot these learning- 
related visual problems. Each child should be observed for 
these signs of vision problems: bolding a book too cibsely, 
holds head at an extreme angle to the book being read, 
closes or covers one eye when reading, squints to see black¬ 
board, constant poor posture when working close, moves 

Linda MadnHa, Lenetto Stasadkager, Kay HaMey, Kathy Cleland and Jan Aopei plan 
activltleafor the 1988/89year for the AaMrlean Asaodidion of Uahremlty Wonsen. Maetinga 
are held the Ifaat Tfanmday of aach month, September throngh May. 

Memberahip information may be obtained from Clandia Novak, memberahlp chair, at 
361-07S9. Membeiahlp is available to aU who have completed a baccafanueate degree from 
an accredited college or nniverally. 

Winter Hours For Science Museum 

that black families have 
been steered away from 
predominately white areas 
while whites have been 
steered away from integrated 
neighborho^. In addition, 
the firm is charged with pro¬ 
viding inferior service to 
blacks. 

The Wrightwood Im¬ 
provement Association and 
LCMOC have sent both 
black and white 'testers' 
to the real estate firm who 
posed os potential home 

seller or buyers. tTie volun¬ 
teers made their report 
on action token by the fcm 
and the reports were in¬ 
corporated in the suit. 

On Tuesday, September 
6th, winter hours for the 
Museum of Science and 
Industry went into eftect. 
Beginning that day. the 
museum is open 9;'’^ a.m. to 
4 p.m. Mondays through 
Fridays and 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. on weekends and holi¬ 
days. In addition, the Henry 
Crown Space Center also will 
be open 6 to 9 p.m. on Tues¬ 
days, Fridays, Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

"The Great Barrier Reef" 
film presentation will be 
shown in the Omnimax 
Theater every 50 minutes on 
the following schedule: 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays 
through Fridays, 10 a.m. to 
4:40 p.m. Saturdays, Sun- 

St. Rita 
Homecoming 

The 1963 St. RiU H^h 
School football team was 
named the Number 1 prep 
team in the United States 
that year. No other Illinois 
team has been so honored. 
The team will be saluted at 
the homecoming game on 
Saturday, September 24th at 
St. Rita Stadium. Game time 
is 1:30 p.m. Friends, Csmily 
and fans are invited to attend 
the game and reception to 
follow. Contact the St. Rita 
alumni office for further 
details. 

angles Dance 
'The Midwest Singles 

Assodation invites all singles 
to an open dance patty at 
7 p.m. on Sunday. October 
2nd at the Alsip Holiday lim, 
SOOO W. 127th St. 0*294 at 
Cicero Ave.). Them will be 
DJ dance music. Admission 
is SS for non-members. 

For more information, coll 
282-0600. 

days and holidays. Evening 
shows are scheduled for 
7 and 8 p.m. on Tuesdays. 
Fridays, Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

These hours will be in 
effect through Memorial 
Day, 1989. 

The museum is open every 
day of the year except 
Christmas Day and is handi- 

head back and forth while reading, poor attenuon span, 
homework involving reading takes longer than it shouia, 
reports blurring or double vision, loses place when moving 
gaze from desk work to blackboard or when copying text to 
notebook, uses hand or finger to keep place when reading, 
writing up or down-hill, reverses letters (b for d). develops 
headaches after reading, blinks excessively or rubs eyes 
during or after short periods of reading. 

An eye examination by an eye cafe professional vyul 
detect the visual problems which produce those warning 
signs outlined above. An eye exam is recommended before 
entering school and yearly exams thereafter. i*.. 

The Illinois CoUege of Optometry has optometrists in us 
pediatric department who are available to discuss this sub¬ 
ject further. For more information, contact the public 

relations office at 22S-1700, ext. 714. 
The Illinois College of Optometry, established in Chicago 

in 1872, is the nation’s oldest and largest optometric educa¬ 
tional institution. Its campus and the clinical facility, the 
Illinois Eye Institute, are at 3241 S. Michigan Ave. 

Beauty 
Pageant 

The annual quest to find 
the most beautiful married 
woman to represent Illinois 
in the 1989 Mrs. America 
Pageant has officially begun. 

Marcie Aceto, Mrs. 
America state director for 
Illinois,'has announced that 
her pageant office is accept¬ 
ing applications for its 
statq-wide competition to 
be held April 1st and 2nd, 
1989 in Elgin.. 

The winner of this com¬ 
petition qualifies for the 1989 
Mrs. America finals, pre¬ 
sently scheduled to be aired 
on live national television 
in October, from the Island 
of Kauai, Hawaii. State win¬ 
ners will arrive two weeks, 
prior to the schedule taping 
for a busy period of pageant 
activities, preliminary 
competitions and rehearsals 
for the two-hour television 
special. 

To qualify for the Mrs. 
Dlinois State Pageant, a 
contestant must be a U.S. 
Citizen, a minimum of 18 
years old, married for at 
least one year as of the entry 
date of her state pageant 
and a resident of the state 
she represents for a mini¬ 
mum of six months. 

This year’s Mrs. Illinois 
prizes include an All-Ex¬ 
pense Paid Trip (2 weeks) 
to Kauai, a luxurious fur, 
a 14 carat diamond necklace, ' 
a cash award and a complete 
wardrobe of fashions. 

Complete information on 
the pageant can be obtained 
by contacting Marcie Aceto 
at Classic Pageants Inc., 
261S W. 3Sth St., OakBrook, 
Illinois 60S21, telephone 
325-5509. 

Last year, over 34,000 
married women applied to 
the Mrs. America Pageant. 
The 50 finalists ranged in 
age from 20 to 53 (the 
average age was 25.1), 
were marri^ an average of 
3.2 years and had an average 
of 1.6 children. Forty-three 
of the 50 delegates were 
mothers. 

Dental Vists 
If you are homebound and 

need dental care, the Illi¬ 
nois Foundation of Dentistry 
for the Handicapped can 
help. The fotmdation's 
portable van contains 
sophistinted dental equip¬ 
ment th'at can be set up in 
your home. And the dentist 
who serves you will charge 
no more than he would for a 
regular office visit. If you 
need financial assistance, 
the foundation will tty to 
find a dentist who will reduc'! 
the fees. 

For more information, 
can 674-7755 from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Monday through Fri¬ 
day. 

capped accessible. General 
admission and parking are 
free. Omnimax Theater 
tickets are S4.50 for adults 
and S3 for children under 12 
and senior citizens. Group 
rates are available. Tickets 
are available through Tele- 
tron, 853-3636, at all Tick- 
etron outlets and at the 
museum. 

Warning On Pets 
Now that the Labor Day weekend is over and all the chil¬ 

dren have returned to school. Dr. Keough, Administrator 
of the Cook County Department of Animal Control, warns 
that the family pet may become a problem because their 
constant, summer playmates are gone. 

Being by themselves can lead pets to engage in nasty 
activities such as barking or whining constantly, making 
messes around the house, or chewing the furniture and 
draperies to relieve their frustration and boredom. These 
unpleasant habits can be curbed by giving the animal some¬ 
thing to occupy its time and attention. A new t(^ or a piece 
of wood can sometimes do the trick. 

Because pets become closely attached to children during 
the summer, another problem that may occur from the sud¬ 
den change in their routine is they may try to run from home 
in order to follow or find their pals. At this point the ani- 
nutl is in violation of a county ordinance that forbids animals 
to run loose. The fine for this violation can be as high as 
8500. 

If your animal does get loose, it is important that the pet 
be currently vaccinated because then it will have a greater 
chance of being returned throu^ the lost animal service 
that the Cook Cdunty Department of Animal Control pro¬ 
vides. The depytment’s phone number is located on the 
rabies tag, and if the person who finds the animal calls the 
department, the owner’s information can be given over the 
telephone: 

But loose animals can create other problems for the public 
such as: they nuy intimidate children who are unfamiliar 
with pets, an unpleasant incident could occur, leaving the 
child frightened of animals indefinitely: they could group 
together and fbrm packs. In the pack environment, ■nlmxi. 
are more likely to attack people; they may come in contact 
with wild animals, increasing the chanm for rabies to 
spread, because the killer disease is always present to some 
degree among wildlife. 

Rnally, a danger to the loose animal, itself, is the possi¬ 
bility of being injured or even killed by a car. 

So the back-to-school season, a seemingly carefree time 
at the beginning of autumn, can become annoying and po¬ 
tentially dangerous for pets, qprners, and the public if cau¬ 
tion is not used. 
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ONE MAN’S OPINION.The NallMal F«oIImII I twgn 
has completely fumbled the ball in the manner they are 
dishing out penalties for players caught for a substance 
abuse. The focus is on drugs, illegal drugs, and nothing 
is being done about the biggest drug problem of all. That 
drug is alcohol. Yes, alcohol is a drug, too, folks and the 
NFL like so many other uninformed citizens is waging a 
war against players who refuse to take tests or are caught 
using illegal drugs. What about alcohol abuse? Unless the 
NatioMl Safety Cooncil statistics ate all wet, the largest 
single cause of automobile accidents is alcohol abuse. 
But because so many of the NFL czars and people of in¬ 
fluence like to indulge in a few mind-altering chemicals sudi 
as a martini or a mahhattan they tend to brush aside the 
liquid chemical and focus on solid chemicals. The effect on 
the mind is the same. In fact, a very prominent doctor who 
has made a lifetime study of substance abuse once told 
us the mind does not know how to differentiate between a 
liquid or solid chemical. In all fairness, if athletes are going 
to be tested for drug abuse maybe the owners and coaches 
should be- given random breathalizer tests as well. Ezperts 
in the field of substance abuse are in agreement that the 
number one drug problem we have in this country today is 
not illegal street drugs, but so-called legal drugs, the kind 
you can order at any cocktail lounge or package booze store. 
Perhaps the sports world should take a page from some of 
the major corporations in our country who have placed a 
high priority on workers who suffer fnm substance abuse— 
not illegal substances but the kind that come in fancy bottles 
with frt^ labels and high-powered ad campaigns to help 
sell them. In any event, drugs liquid or solid, need to be 
addressed immediately and not from the hypocritical stance 
of poirrting the finger at just the drug abuser. 

_ BOSEMABY CLOONEY ^ .^1^^ 

Ooaby’s favorite singer, is ^ 
currentiy wowing them at the H 
MuMln Bunge in the Fhir- 

PlelnMahasreleas^ “Mean 

theatres aO over the area. ■tT’ ■ ^ 
The picture stars BIchard - ' 
Dtuyfaaa as the president of ip-j. 
a fictitious country called 
Parador.Laiiy Sloan, who has been artistic director of 
Bfimalna Tfraatie, has joined the staff of the LIneoln Theatre 
Center.:....Registration for the Old Style Manthaa/CUeage 
is 40 percent ahead of schedule compared to 1986 when 
Chicago’s last marathon was held.Neighborhood chil¬ 
dren ate being invited to the LIttie Compaqr of Mary 
Hospital "Teddy Bear Clinic" on September 20 from 3:30 
pm to 7 pm in the hospital's annez parking lot. Emergency 
department nurses will ezamine each teddy bear or stuffed 
doll and give a diagnosis and treatment. The idea behind the 
project is to acquaint children with emergency medicine 
and reduce the fears often associated with hospitals and 
medical personnel. 

DENISE TOMASELLO 
(inset), a remarkable cabaret 
songstress, is currently 
appearing in the Metropole 
Loinge at the Fabmont 
Hotel.The Hilton at 
Hyde Park just broke ground 
to build a two-story confer¬ 
ence center, complete with 
all the state-of-the-art 
equipment. It is scheduled 
for completion by February, 
1989....And the Woedfleld HBlon Towoto in Arlington 
Heighu debuU their new Delaney A Maiphy Steakhanao 
menu next week.The England vs. USA Polo Challenge 
wUI be played this Sunday on the Oak Bmok Pale dab’s 
new International Field.Designer Bodgr BfeoaBs, whose 
trendy fashions are drawing raves throughout the nation, 
will be featured in “The Case of the Missing Wardrobe" at 
noon on September 26th at the Odrago HBton Towaaa 
with all proceeds going to help the good folks at LMde Qty. 

BODDY PIPEB (inset) 
stars in the new Univefial 
flick “Ibqr live,” a science 
fiction thriller set in a 
society overtaken by alien 
ghouls who overpower 
their victinu through high- 
tech manipulation of the 
subconscious.. ...DoBy Plv- 
lan win host the 23nd 
Aaamd CMA Awnida to , 
be broadcast “Uve" on ■ 
October 10 at 8 pm on CBS-TV from the famed NnahvMa 
OptyHonae. ...See you next week. * 

Jr 
i - • 4r 

Mnl Hdini dSlIII 

Betnard Neaaea, OHaad Parlq Banald B. Spymal, Chl- 
cagoi Bob Ferianc, Barbaak aaid Bkb Hofer, Oak Lawn 
deaMnatrate tbelr form as they piapaie for the Brolber 
Bke Dad’s Chdi Golf Onifeg. The aaaaal event la schadatod 
for Sataiday, October 1st at Silver lahea Csnntiy CM>. 
Tee-afI tbnea begin at 11 aat., the price for golf Is S30 a 
petaen (SIO far stadents) with an aMtIenal SIO a peiaon 
for thoae who plan on dfeaer. Dtanwr wM be served at 6 p.ai. 
For nHno lidoiamtlnn or to make reeervatlene, call Joa 
Mantel at 499-09S9. 

Psychic Fair 
JAM Enterprizes will i 

host a psychic fair on Satur- i 
day and Sunday, September i 
17th and 18th from 10 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. daily at the Days 
Inn Motel, 4000 Calumet 
Ave. (Exit 5 off of 1-90, 
Indiana Toll Rd.), Ham¬ 
mond. The fair wUI feature i 
America’s Best-Known ' 
Psychics, starring Inter- 
nationaliy-Known Irene 
Hughes,- one of America's , 
most accurate psychics; 
Marlena, the Rock Lady, 
nationally-knom psychic, 
astrologer; Joseph DeLouise, 
one of America’s top Tarot 
consultants; Harold &hroep- 
pel, well-known radio per¬ 
sonality, psychic and Gwen 
Pippin; with lectures and 
private consultations. 

Darlene Enber of Ham¬ 
mond will have her giant 
metaphysical bookstore at 
the fair on both days. Enber 
is the largest distributor of 
metaphysical books in 
America. 

The Psychic Encounter 
Fair is sponsored by J and 
M Enterprizes, a non-profit 
Organization which pre¬ 
sents speciai encounter 
fairs for the enlightenment, 
education and entertain- 
ment of interested individ- 

PSYOflCFAIR 
Sat. ft Sun. 

Saptembar 17,18 
10AM-7PM Dally 

DAYS INN MOTEL 
4000 Cfttumtl Av«.. Hammond, Ind. 

(•cH 5 off l-flO Indiana Toll Rd.) 

WeU-Knmvn Psychics 
Starring 

IRENE HUGHES 
JOSEPH DeU)UlSE 

•Laatuni 

Maitani'i Nta Aui a CrytWa. 

(312)885-1177 , 

uals. There will be a daily 
admission charge which in¬ 
cludes the lectures. Private 
consultations are extra. 

For details, call 885-1177. 

Youth Plan 
Circus Outing 

Trustee Tom Gavin of the 
Worth Township Youth 
Commission is sponsoring a 
trip to the Ringling Bros, and 
Bamum ft Bailey Circus at 
the Chicago Stadium on Fri¬ 
day, October 21st. Showtime 
is 7:30 p.m. 

The bus will leave the 
township civic center, 11601 
So. PuImU, at 6:30 p.m. and 
will return at 11 p.m. The 
total cost, including admis¬ 
sion agd transportation, is S9 
a person. 

The age limit is 13 to 18 
years. Children under 13 
must be accompanied by a 
parent. Registration is now 
being accepted from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 

There are a limited num¬ 
ber of spaces available, so be 
sure to register as soon as 
possible. 

For information, call 371- 
2900, ext. 22. 

$1 Off 0x1 Coniultatlon with iMt Ad. 

^--.<3® 

^JACK GIBBONSI 
■ When You Wish The Best. 
Make ll Dinner Al Gibbons" 

HOURS 
S *o 11 Men Thru Fr, 

Set frem 4 
* SuA fiom I 

Reftervftikons 
Accepted Mon -Fn only 

^4uSiC 

, (innarisl rim Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"Kh\thm Seclion" Fri.. Sal. 

"Aei-ordian Tons" Sun. 

JACKGIRBONSGARDfMS . 
K 147 th St & Ooh Pork Ava 

k 687-2331 M 

CIRCUS 

INUMRitM S^uin Mil ^ 
Hiwriiitrauist. 

TM.S«rin 
WM Sayt tl 4 W '30 
Tlw.Sten *-30 r:30 
TIctsU M Mb M Wiilmslos 
SrumrIM 
Taka PACE bns 353,370,452 ALL 
OIUmHUIK 
OiImU Part Ptoct 
UOfMHRd (H«y4S) 
■ttSMSt. 
rii.Stpt-23 8:00 
Sat Sspt 2* 12:30 3.30 7:30 
SlM.SaRt.2S 1:00 4:00 7:00 
MM.Sa0.2O 4:30 7:30 
lickau M lab at Orbnd 
PaikPtaca 
Take PACE bus 354 

1988 
EDITION 

Tickets on sale at: Washington Square Mall, 
Orland Park Place, at the Circus, and 
through Ticketmaster (312)559-1212 

DON'T MI88 the raising of the world’s 
lorgosi big lop: Tuosdoy, Boptombor 20lh 
at Washington 8quaro Mall and Friday, 
Boptombor 23rd at Orland Pork Placo. 
10:30 a.m. Frao Maiirleo Lorwll cookloo 
and clowns to ontortaln. 

A* 
kg 

!i h 



PACK 14-THCISDAT, IS,1188 

SEfuasiHEpAns TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

We M charge it—phone fouf Mani 
ao All 14 papers lor only S3 00 
Rate $1 50 per itne <2 ime mim- 
fnum ) 

Ml Greenwood Eipress 
Ais*p Express 
Burpank StiCkney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn independent 
Palos Citi/en 
Palos Citt2en Hickory Hiiis Ed 
Chicago Ridge C'ti/en 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scoitsdale-Ashpurn independ 
kiidiothian Bremen ^4essenger 
Oriand Township ^4essenger 
Bridgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
^4alrl Office 3840 W U^ihSi 

386 2425 
^4l Greenwood -3135 W Itlin 

38B>2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 95»n $1 

388 2425 

Copy IS accepted witn the under- 
siandirig that the puDiisners 
assumes nu responsipiliiy tor 
omission ihfougn cierica* or me- 
Chartical error and shall Pe under no 
opiiqation or iiaPihly of any kind 
arhaisoever either to the adver 
I'ser or third parties In the event of 
an error m copy on the advertiser s 
request trie publisher wiii rectify 
the error by pupiisnmg the cor 
rected ad m trie next regular issue 
Without charge An claims or ad 
lustmenis rnust be made within 
5 days ol the date of publication to 
which the error (X.i.urs 

VITAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call (or 
hrs & info 

6224 8 Wabaah.Chgo 667-008 
10101 S 

Found • Lynda M 
your PaaePall glove has been 
turned (n to the Messenger Office. 
Pick it up St 3B40 W. 147th St. 

9AM-5PM 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Personals 

BuHding Maintenance Bunding Maintenance Remodeling 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY a SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINO A BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING A PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES F 

233-9685 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

— All Types — 
For a Free estimate Call 

Keith after 5pm 
X1-2109 

MASTERCARD 
No one refuted. RegardleM of 
credit history. Also ERASE bad 
credit Oo it yourself. Call 

1-619-566-1522 
Ext CM427 24hn 

VISA/MASTERCARD 
US CHARGE Guaranteed 

Regardleas of Credit Rating 
Call Now I 

(213)925-9906 
ext. U756 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair Man 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
369-6618 

Electrical Service 

Fireman Electric 
*«, JyB* ot El«ctrlc«l W<K1> 

376-0939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Ltc Bonded A insured 

Chicago & Suburbs 
Visa-MfC 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE k4uSlC 
One k4an 

Am Occasions 

598 3560 

< BASEBALL CARD SHOW A 
' Sunday. Sapl. 18 g 
f lOAM-^M { 
i Guaat-Formar Whitt Sox i 

ERICSOOERHOLM . 
H FreaAutooraphi 11AM-1PM “i 
^ OoorPriraa . ' 
? Amarican Laglon Hall ’ 
f 10800 5 RidgalandAva i 
( Chicago Ridge. II i 

Home Improvement 

CARFET. TILE 6 VINYL 
installation. Rapairs A RMlretchmg 

Comm Res A Custom Work 
Can Supply carpet A paddmg 

Call Jim at 5M>-0636 or 
S67 2267 after 6PM 

Medical A Insurance 

Claims Management 

MiDICAL A INSURANCE 
CLAIMS MANAGEMENT 

Too busy to handle ail the paper¬ 
work? Let us use our experience 
to Bleviate your burden. 

Call 
Kennedy A Asaoc 

at 
292-1601 

Free phone oonaullation 

Painting A 
Decorating 

AA6 Painting A Orywall Repair 

Clean A Neal 

Low Winter Rates 
Free Estimates-References 

335-2593 after 6PM 

EXPERIENCED 

PAINTER 
with larga lamlly nttda work. 
Naat. raaionabla & dapandabla 

Fraa aatimatti 

7782905 

Plaster-Patching 

Paving 
Plaalar.PatBtilfn 

Orywall Taping Fraa Estimate 
No Job Too Small 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
> Residential 
• Industrial 
’ Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636 706? 

Insulation 

430-0705 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

424 5710 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME 55 OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Remodeling 

ITS WISE TO USE MESSENGER CLASSEEOS! 

Expert Carpentry 

& 
Remodeling 

Free Eiltmatee 

Full^t^ured 

Call 

252-2515 

Help Wanted 
MAP 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

K.R.G. Construction 
Res idsn t lai <Commef ctal 

Remodeling 

Free Estimates 

422 0013 421-5767 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kenmors. Whirlpool Automatic 
Waaher A Drysr Service 

Service Call $11 95 
Call Bill 96S-639e 

EMPLOYMENT 

'^l^lp Wanted 
^^^emale 

EXPERIENCED 8ALE6LAOIE8 
NEEDED 

Full time for Fur Salon in Burbank 
Area. Small amount of typing re¬ 
quired 

636-6641 
562-8870 

Woman for Optometric practice. 
Must typo, g^ telephone skills. 
Optical experience a plus Mt 
Greenwood resident preferred. 

233-4444 

SERVICE REF/A$ST. 
COORDINATOR 

Temporary Position 
11/1 tol2/25 

Merchandlst nationally known 
ladisa accasBpries in better area 
department stores. Assist in train¬ 
ing of and intarlactng with other 
Marchandisars. 10 to 20 hours par 
wsek. 

Write 
P.O. Box 2326 

Glen Ellyn, 1160136-2326 

Help Wanted 
Male 

Mature man to drive and work 
In florist Shop. 

424-2200 

Help Wanted 
MAF 

HOMEMAKERS EARN OVER $10 
PER HOUR PART TIME. EARN 
FREE HAWAIIAN TRIP FREE 
TRAINING. COMMISSION UP TO 
25%. HIGHEST HOSTESS 
AWARDS. NO DELIVERING OR 
COLLECTING. NO HANDLING OR 
SERVICE CHARGE. OVER 800 
DYNAMIC ITEMS • TOYS. GIFTS. 
HOME DECOR AND CHRISTMAS 
DECOR FOR FREE CATALOG 
CAU FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 

1-600-227-1510 

>EMRAL. STATE 
AND 

CIVIL SERVICE JOBS 
NOW HIRING. YOUR AREA. 

81S.MOTOiaB.4M 
IMMEDIATE OREMNOB. CALL 

WSISITSMOSS EXT ifSSM 

HAIR STYUSTS 
•Full & Part ima Poaitions 

Avaiiabla 
*»Guarantaad Salary 4 Commission 

•Company Banafits 
•Advanced Training Program 

ASSISTANT CLIENT SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Pari Time 
10AM-3PM 

National Peraonnai Company 
saaks Assistant Cliant Sarvioa 
Rapraaantativa to )oin our 
taam. Exoailant verbal/ 
communication skills naadad. 
computer experience helpful 
but not neoeaaary. Variety and 
flaxibility iskay in this poaition. 
Wa offer a competitive starting 
salary and axoallant growth 
potential. For more Information 

call Fran at 
PERSONNEL POOL 

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY 
at home. Assembly work. Jewaiy 
toys, others 

Ceil 1-619-665-1657 
Ext.TM427 24 hrs. 

ATTENTION: 
EXCELLENT INCOME FOR 
HOME ASSEMBLY WORK. 

INFO. CALL 
504-646-1700 Dept. P2624 

CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring all 
positions. Both skllfad and un¬ 
skilled. For information Call 

(615)292-6900 Ext. H453 

CAREER SEMINAR 

STOCK CLERKS 
Full & Part Time Positions 

Available 
Grocery Experience 

Preferred 
Apply in Person 

Chipains Finer Foods 
8821 W. 87th St. 

Hickory Hills 

Excllenl oppodunlly for an 
anwgetic and anthuHattlc 
Individual with tallar axparl- 
anca. Position currontly avall- 
abla aa tallar lor Choatarfisid 
Ftdsral Savings and Loan 
Ataodallon. Wa oftar oompatl- 
tlvs .alary and company bans- 
flta. Applicstlona acoaptsd at 
the Paloa Hllla Branch, 10138 
S. Robert. Road, on Monday, 
TusMfay, Thuraday, and Fri¬ 
day from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
An equal opportunity am^oy- 

It you would like to apply your 
proven talent. In an exciting and 
rewarding new way. contidar IDS 
Financial Ssrvicaa. IDS I. an 
American Exprea Company, 
a widely rapsMad leader In the 
llnanclal aarvlcaa Induilry. 

You are Invited to attend an Infor¬ 
mative praeentatlon on a llnanclal 
planning career at IDS. 

Data: TuMday, Ssptsmbw 20,1988 

Location: Holiday Inn, Lanalng, III. 
80/94 and Torrsnoa Ava. 

Tima: 2:00P.M. or 7:00P.M. 
Plaosa call (219) 7894880 or 

(312)422-7373 
lor rasorvatlona 

Be a WINNER with MERRI-MAC. 
3 Dsmonstratori naadad to ropro- 
ant our tOOX guarantosd lino of 
Gita, Toys, Homo Dooor and 
ChrMma llama. Qraal FREE 
KIT program, up to 2S% oomm., 
bonuaa, prlns. No Invalmsnl, 
dallvaing, colloeting. Cat ft Phono 
nacaasary. Call FREE: 

1-800-982-1072 

INSTRUCTIONS 

TradBSchoolB 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

Quality Homs Day Care avail, 
full time weekdays for prsachoolars 
agss 0 to 5 years. Expariencad 
early childhood teacher. 4GB-2419 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Musical 
Instructions 

k4usic instruction in 
Piano and Guitar 
Tony Matthews 

59B-3S60 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, voice, 
accordian, ail band instruments 

Home or studio. 
First Lessen Free 

448 2010 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR SALE 
Brown wicker dressing table $25 

CerSeet$15 
Both in excelient condition 

425-4446 

NEW 6 FT REDWOOD PICNIC 
TABLE with atteched banchaa 
ail boitad & braced. 

388^7 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

Call tor your Interview 
42B-9000EX. 290 
Atk for Andree 

Mature reNKmalble perMtn lo 
help care lor handicappad boy. 

Ref required 
434-2523 

Pvl lima avanlng. ft waahanda 
7 to ItPM - make M to 880 mint- 
mum. Alto looking lor workari lo 
liaval t month out- aama houia 
aa above, travel expanaiB paid. 
Mutt be bondabla and good 
ralaraneaa. 

8384619 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

i4 Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS 

★ EXECUTIVE * LEGAL 

* MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduate* are entitled to lifetime plficement! 
Morning 4 Afl«moon & Evening ClaaaeB 

Financial Aid Available 

Plea*e Call or Come In for a Free CaUdog 
SOSO S. Kedsie Ave. 430<80S0 

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 12th 

/r/NKT TV ADI/£R77Se... MI/£P77Se WHEKE/rPAYS.. 
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AUTOMOTIVE I AUTOMOTIVE 

ArtIciM For 
Sale 

ArtIcloB For 
Solo 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 
Motorcycles & 

Bicycles Used Cars 

HANOMADE 

AFGHANS 
cargo site S2S 00 

Also 
Ba5v Afghans StS 00 

ACL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
For Sale 

Zenith Terminal wf Keyboard 
S200 00 

Omega Floppy Disc 
1200 00 

Both in Excellent Condition 
Calia57>a264 

~ FOn SACE 
2 Faclory T Tops lor cars 
Good cond'hon St sox Can 

857 8284 

30' Roper Stove-electronic ignition 
S200 325-9250 

CURB SACE^This wee** F^any 
nanpy 'lerns 3*9-0297 1X7* W 
t*5iriSt OnandParR 

FLEA MARKET 
CHRIST U. METH. CHURCH 
37XW 119th St Alsip. 60666 

SAT SEPT 17 
Space Reservations By ^4ali Only 

$10 00 
Into 369-6915 597-9226 532-0486 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More' 

1X% Brand New 100% 
R*ArrRESSES $25-$35 
BEDROOM SETS $156 
BUNK BEOS $76 
SOFA & CHAIR $166 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $76 
metal CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $26 
10 PC PIT GRP $568 
SEALV MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 

3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
Obik eaaiof t47th & Puiaakii 

3713737 
Visa and Master Charge 

FOR SALE 
Camera. Equipment 1-8 millimeter 
projector 4 - Zoom lens cameras 
w sound AM lor S3X Or will 
separate • Can 

857-6284 

BRASS Bad •> Ouaen aita oomplala 
with firm mattraaa aal -navar uaad 
atm in boxaa -Muat aali for $285 
caah. 

891-0699 Calumet City 

FOR SALE 
Typaarrltara 

IBM Saiactric $1X 
IBM Elactric $75 

Manual $30 
Call 867-6264 

Baauty Shop Equlpmant for Sala 
Dryara, Swival Chaira 

Call 236-6636 or 424-1123 aftar 6pm 

PERFECT GfT S Teddy Beer 
With Bmlloon. 
Quality Hand¬ 
made Stained 
Glass Night 
Ught.S'tall. 
Special promo¬ 
tional price of 

S17.SO covers tax and ship¬ 
ping. Send check or money 
order sloag with your name 
and address to: 

P.O. Bos 386 
S^rd, AZ 8SS48-0386 

Allow 4-6 weeks delivery. 
Money back guaranteed. 

Arts&AntiqueB 

Dog Training 

Dog Trainirig in your home with 
kindness Behavior therapy and 
obedience-eR Army K9 instructor 

Tom Eddmglon 
632-0275 

Wsntsd To^Buy 

Liona* 6 Amar Flyer Traina 
Coiiecior Pays Cash 3464Bao 

RENTALS 

BLUE IILANO AREA 
Idul lor handlcappad or tanlor 
dllrtn. BRAND NEW-AU. 
NEW 2 bdrm. ground taval with 
prtvsia laundry licIMtv. HVAC. 
Cabla TV In badrooma A living 

I room, mini blinds, full carpal- , 
' Ing, appllancas, scroas from i 
I pam. SS7S 386-1700 8AM-5RM i 

2 Bdrm ApartmanI nswiy dsooratsd 
lit floor -126th a Koatnar 

767-6034 778-8026 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

1039 W. 103rd Street. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois 60643. Singit fam¬ 
ily houM in good condition to bs 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Oivisian, case no. 88C-1262. 
GMAC Mortgage Corp. of Iowa, f/ 
k/a Norwast Mortgage. Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Curtte W. Johnson: 
Mary A. Johnson: United States 
of Amehca, John Voung as suc- 
cessory Trustoo to Joseph Do- 
Zonna, as Trustoo: Northwest 
NationsI Bank, Associate; Con¬ 
sumer Finance Company; at al., 
Dafandanis, by Frad Honog. 
Spatial Cammisskmaf at tha 
northwast comer of the main 
lobby in the Daloy Chhc Cantor, 
Chicswb, lUinois, al 9:00 A.M., on 
Septombar 23. 1988. Sola Shan 
ba under tha lolloaring tarms: 
Cash or cartiriad funds, lOK at 
the time of sola and tha batanco 
within twanty-four hours. Tho 
subjoct propatty is ofterod for 
solo without represontation as to 
quality or quantity of Utla or 
recourse to Plaintiff. Pramisas 
will not ba opan for inspaction. 
For information: Sale dark, Shap¬ 
iro & Kraismon, Ptointitf's Attor- 
noys. 1161 A Uka Cook Road. 
Doarfiald. Illinois 60015. Tai. No. 
(312) 945-6040 botweon tho 
hours of 1:00 P.M. and 3:00 
P.M. only. 
272201C_ 

8408 S. LoClaire Avenue, Bur¬ 
bank, IL 60459. Tha improvo- 
mants on tha property consist of 
one story, wood frame, singla 
family with attached garage, to 
bo sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to United States District 
Court, Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois, Eastern Division, case no. 
S7C-6103. Platte Valley Fodarel 
Savings 4 Loan Association, 
PfaintHf. vs. Earl A. Ritchia: at 
al.. Dafandants. by Lauronca 
Kalian, Spatial Commissionar, 
the front doer of tha Cook County 
Raeaidora Offico in tho County 
buUding locatad at 118 North 
Claik aroot, Chicato. Illinois, at 
12:00 noon, Tuesday, October 
11.1988. Sola shall bo under tho 
following Mfiits: 10% down by 
cortifiad funds, balanca within 
24 hours, cartifisd funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall bs subfsct 
to gMttral tans and special 
■ssassmants. Pramtsas will not 
bo opon for Inspaction. For 
information: Sales Officer at 
Fitlior A FnlKH, PC.. PI.imiIiII's 
Allornays, 30 North LaSalle 
Stroat. Chicags. Wmois, Tal. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
273462C 

11527 South Halt. Chwago. 
Hhneio, knprevod with singla fam¬ 
ily ratWanoa and gwaga, to ba 
sold at public auebon purauant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Nkwii, caaa no. 8aCb-2323. 
Hayas Harris, Plaintiff, vs. 
Charttt Banks, at al., Oafan- 
dants. tw ShtriH of Cook County 
(No. 8K668001F) in Room 
701, Rkhird J. Dotty Cantor. 
CMcago. NHneit. at 12 Noan. 
Thunday, Octabsr 13, 1988. 
Sala Shan ba undsr the fedewing 
tomts: 10% down, bolince in 
catii wMNn 24 houie. Pnmieos 
wW not 6b brbr ^ impBctiofi. 
For tnfowtoUen: Rebart L. Ed- 
wards, PlalnIHra Anonm, 188 
Waal Randaiph Street. CMcago. 
RNnela. Tanto. 841-1870 
274084C 

7815 S. LoClairo. Burbank, IL 
60459, a Single family residance 
consisting of 5 rooms - 2 bad- 
rooms, IH baths. Gross living 
area: 1,703 sq. ft. to bo sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
ttourt of Cook (tounty. Illinois, 
case no. 87Ch-12211. Midland 
Federal Savings A Loan Associa¬ 
tion. Plaintiff, vs. Robert Patete 
aA/a Robert A. Patete. et al.. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 8817I9-<X)1F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Oalay 
Cantor, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Wednesday. October 12. 
1988. Sale shall ba under the 
following terms: 10% down in 
cash at time of sale and balance 
to be paid in cash on tho 
lollowing day. Premises will not 
be open lot inspection. For 
information: Kamm A Shapiro, 
Ltd., Plaintiff's Attorneys. 230 
West Monroe Street. Suite 1 lOO, 
(IhicAgo. Illinois, Ttl. No. (312) 
72M777. 
2684100_ 

13613 S. St. Louis. Robbins, 
Illinois 60472. No Property De¬ 
scription AvailsMa. to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
States Distnct Coutl. Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 87C-10563, Com¬ 
monwealth Mortgage Company 
of Amanca. L.P.. Pliinfilf. vs 
Kennath Ounn, Sr., et al., Defen¬ 
dants, by Joan Steinman, Special 
Commissioner at the front door 
of Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Center. Chicago. Illinois at 
9:45 A M. on October 12th. 
19M. Sale shall be under tha 
following terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time of sale 
and the balanca within twenty- 
four hours. The subject property 
is offered for sale without repre- 
santation as to quality or quantity 
of titla or racoursa to Plaintiff. 
Pramisas will not be open tor 
inspection. For information: Sale 
clerk. Shapiro A Kreisman. Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, Daerfiald, Illinois. 
Tel. No. (312) 945-6040 
between tho hours of 1:00 P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. only. 
273376C_ 

14730 Ketelaar. aOW. Mid¬ 
lothian. IL 60445. condominium, 
to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to ludgnient entered in 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, case no. 87Ch-9471, 
Draper and Kramer, Incorpo¬ 
rated, Plaintiff, vs Jaak Laama. 
et al.. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 882016-001F) 
in Room 701, Richard J Daley 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, al 12 
Noon. October 18. 1988 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms: Cash or certified funds 
at the time of sale or it agreed to 
by counsel tor plaintiff prior to or 
at tho lime of sale 10% down by 
cash or cortitiod funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any casa. 
Premisas will not be Often for 
inspaction. 

For mtormation: Examine the 
court fHo. contact Plaintitf's at¬ 
torney as sat forth botow or send 
a self-addrossed. stomped onvo- 
lopo to PlainUH's attorney which 
stales tha information roquostod, 
sala date, dofondant's name and 
rofan to attomay hit no. 87- 
01536. 

Codilis and Associatas, PC., 
Attomays for Plaintirt, 1 S. 280 
Summit Avo., Court A, Oakbrook 
Ttrraco. IL 60181. (312) 629 
8444. Attorney No 21762 
273018C_ 

8346 S laCtoira Avenue. Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459. On# story frame 
residonco with frome garagt, to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Judimtnl entered in 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
lllinais, case rto. 88Ch-599. Mar- 
garetttn A Company, Inc.. Plain- 
tiff, vs. Arthur C. Giroux. Jr. ot 
al., Dafandants. by SharifI of 
Cook Cou^ (No. 882011-OOlF) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Oaley 
Cantor. Chrcaipi. IHinois. at 12 
Noon, Octobtr 19. 1988. 

Sala Shan ba under lha foNow- 
iog terms: Cash or certHiod funds 
at the time of sale or if agrood to 
by counsol far plarntiff prwr to or 
at tha bma of solo 10% down by 
cash or cartifisd funds, balanco 
within 24 hours m cortlfiod funds 
with no refunds Mi any casa. 
PromiMS wW not be opon tor 
inspBCtion. 

Fw Nitormatien: Exomino tho 
court Me. contact PtoMitiff's al- 
tomay at tat forth bitow or sand 
a talf-addrottad. tiampad anvo- 
lega to PWiiMrt attomay which 
tiatos lha Mitamutien totoiactod, 
tala date, dafondant's nama and 
reMn to attomay Me no. 88- 
00018. 

CedNis and Aoootietoi. P C. 
Attomoys for PloMiUff, 1 S. 280 
SummR Avo., Court A. Oakbrook 
Totraoe. «. C0181. (31» 829^ 
8444. Attomay No. 21762. 
273388C _ 

11016 S Esmond. Chicago, 
minors 60643 No Properly Oe- 
scriplion Available to be sold al 
public auclnn pursuant to Circuit 
Court of (took (tounty. Illinois, 
case no SBCh lSbS. Firstbank- 
Mortgage Company, Plaintiff, vs 
Rolla Clay. South H^and Trust A 
Savings Bank as Trustee under 
Trust •8217, et al. Defendants, 
by Sheriff ot Cook County (No. 
88167S-001F ) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Daley (tonter, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, on October 
19th. 1988. Sale shall be under 
the following terms. - Cash or 
certilied funds. 10% at tha time 
of sale and the balance within 
twenty-tour lours. The subiect 
property is ottered for sale with¬ 
out representation as to quality 
or quantity of title or recourse to 
Ptaintifl. Promises wilt not be 
open for inspection. For informa¬ 
tion. Sale clerk, Shapiro A Kreis¬ 
man. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 1161 
A Lake Cook Rood. Deerfield, 
Illinois 60015 (312) 945 6(M0 
between the hours of 100 P.M 
and 3 00 P M only. 
274094C_ 

12429 South 44th Court. 
Alsip, Illinois 60658 Improved 
with a single family residence to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of (took 
County, Illinois, case no SSCh- 
1891. Tolman Home Mortgage 
Corporetion, Plaintiff, vs. David 
A. Swan, et al.. Delendants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
881741 001F) in Room 701. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois at 12 Noon, Thursday, 
October 20lh, 1988. Sale shell 
be under the lollowing terms. 
Highest bidder. 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance due 
within 24 hours, certified funds 
only, no refunds. Premises will 
not be open for inspection. For 
information: Jaros. Tittle A 
O'Toole, Pleintitf's Attorneys. 69 
West Washington Street, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois. 60602, Tel. No. 

726-2761. 
26^1C _ 

13408 S. Ridgeway. Robbins. 
Illinois 60472 Frame tri-'level, no 
garage, declining area to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United Slates District Court, 
Northarn District ol Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, cote no. 88C-2053. 
Federal National MortgM Asso¬ 
ciation, Plaintiff, vs. Charlotte 
Calhoun: Dock Young: Fleet 
Mortgags Corp.; at al.. Oofon- 
dants, by Bon Ogua, Special 
Commissionor at tha front door 
of Courtroom 2302 In the Daley 
Civic (tonter. Chicago. Illinois, at 
9:00 A M. on October 18. 1988. 
Sale Shalt ba under the fallowing 
terms: Cash or cortitiod funds, 
10% ot tho bmo of sale and the 
balanca within twenty-four hours. 
Tho subject property Is offorad 
for sale without representatkMi as 
to quality or quantity ol titlo or 
racourso to Plainbft. Premises 
will not be open for inspaction. 
For inlormalian: Solo dork, Shap¬ 
iro A Kreisman, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 1161 A Lake Cook Rood. 
OaarfMd, Illinois. Tal. No. (31» 
945-6040 between the hours of 
1:00 P.M. and 3:00 P.M. only. 
833375C_ 

4554 West 129th Street. 
Alsip, IL 60658, improvements 
on the property consist of two 
story, bnck construction, single 
lemily with no geroge, to bo soM 
at public luctnn pursuont to 
United Stoles District Court. 
Northern District ot Itlinois, East¬ 
ern Oivisian, case no. 88C-1S26, 
Tho Now York Guardian 
Mortgagso Corporation, Plaintiff, 
vs. Robert J. Mwni, et al., 
Oofendants, by Frod Honog. 
Spatial Commistionar, in tho 
northwest comtr of the lobby in 
the Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago, Illinois, at 9:00 a m., 
Wednesday. October 19, 1988. 
Sale shall ba under tho fallowing 
forms: 10% down by cortitiod 
funds, bslanco within 24 hours, 
cortlfiod funds. No refunds. The 
sate shall ba subjact to general 
faxes and special assessments 
The judgment amount was S99.- 
320.72. Premitos wiN not bo 
opon for inspaction. For informa- 
iMm: Sales Officar at Fisher A 
Fishor, P.C., Plaintiff't Attorneys, 
30 North LaSaHo Street, ChicagD. 
Illinois. Tol. No. (312) 372-4784 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
2727»6C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Molorcyclas 

YamBriB moiOByclM- 
inowmeBllM 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
fiOO $W 
OB* II 

636-9520 
Bank Financing 

iHByrancB 
M/C * VISA 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES \ 
SKI OOO-MOTO-SKI ^4 

MIOLOTHIAN o 
SPORTS & CYCLE ir 

14723 So PulMkl 0 
MidlotMan 0 

371-2200 
Daily to 10 a 0 

Saluroay tO-S Cloiad Sunday 
Mastw CKg A ViiaWelooina 

OOVERNMENT AEIZB) VtMdoa 
from giOO. Ftida. Miieadai. 
Carvehaa, Cham. hirpha. 
guyarsOuMe (1) tOA4l7-4aOO 

Ext. A-ioa 

■71 CHEVELLE 
nabuilt 307 angina A trena. 
Naw tandori and quorlert 

Cowl Induction Hood 
Now Vinyl Top 

staoo 

NOTICE 

The Ctaialllod hoadlnga In our Help 
Wanlod Satilon we uaed enly for 
the oonvonlanoa Of our raidare, 
to lal them know which (oba have 
bean hlewrioally more alirKtIve to 
portone of ono tax moro than lha 
olhw. Tha plioimani at an odvor- 
tlaomeni by an omployor or employ- 
mant agonoy undw ono of thoH 
haadlnge la not m Itaoll on oapraa- 
akm of B profwanea, llmitotlon, 
■poGltloillon or diacrimlnallon 
baaad on oai. Thooe who advw- 
llao hero will conaldar any logally 
quallllod oppllcanl lor a |ob without 
dlacrlmlnotlan aa loogaor tax. 

McAuley Renovation 
The 32nd opening of Mother McAuley High bchool, 3737 

W. 99th St., began on schedule in late August amidst 
ongoing building renovation. Updating the physical plant 
has included replacement of approximately 8(X) windows, 
new entrance doors, replacing the sUge curtains, seats, and 
carpeting in the auditorium and a restructuring and resur¬ 
facing of the school's main parking lot. The half-million 
dollar rejuvenation of the school plant was made possible- 
through the yearly sale of calendars, the annual dinner- 
theater party, and other development office eHorts. Ihc 
development program is directed by Sister Alice Mane 

Feehan, R.S.M. 
Students began their academic year with liturgies tor each 

class level and an address by each level dean in which they 
stressed the importance of making good choices relative to 
academic life and extracurricular behavior. 

According to Sister Corinne Raven, R.S.M., executive 
ditector, changes in the school community include Mrs. 
Cheryl Lederle-Ensign, formerly of the English depanment. 
in the newly created position of associate dean of discipline, 
and Mrs. Patricia McGreal Davies, librarian, as director ol 
resource-centers, and Gordon Brannon, finance director. 

Good Neighbor Award 

&Bicycl6S 

CLEARANCE 
Sava StSlonO 

On Naw 47 ModWa 
RALEWM-ROti-JIRTATA 

MCVCLEt 
(wntiemoylaaii 

cvcie»-n4«)rts 
«S«W. IIWtM 

Home Helps for Seniors 
director Deborah Sitx 
announced that the 1988 
recipient of the annual 
"Good Neighbor" award has 
been chosen. The recipient 
will be announced and the 
award presented at Home 
Helps for Seniors' annual 
Good Neighbor luncheon 
from 1 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, 
September 18th at the Glen- 
wood Oaks Restaurant. 

Nominees for the award 
were gathered from individ¬ 
uals in Rich, Thornton and 
Bremen Townihips who have 
provided extraordinary sup¬ 
port and donated hours of 
service to helping an elderly 
neighbor. 

Home Helps for Seniors, a 
program of Lutheran Social 
Services of Illinois, exists to 
help elderly residents of the 

SSCMA Lunch 
The Southwest Suburban 

Chapter of Medical Assis¬ 
tants will hold its regular 
monthly meeting on Wed¬ 
nesday, September 21st at 
the Royal Inn Restaurant, 
61S2 W. 9Sth St. Cocktails 
will be served at 6:30 p.m. 
with dinner (SIO) at 2, 
speaker at 8 with business 
meeting to follow. The guest 
speaker will be Dr. John 
Beanpid who will lecture on 
foot disorders. 

For InfonnAtion regarding 
the medicsl assistAnts' 
ocginixAtioB. call chapter 
pnsideBt Geciy Gemuin at 
S9S-1979. 

Dinner resetvationA can be 
made by cailing Betty 
GrseaAwah or Kim Hunt. 

southern suburbs retain their 
independence, maintain 
their dignity and avoid 
premature nursing home 
placement. The "Good 
Neighbor" award was init¬ 
iated as a means of recogniz¬ 
ing and thanking south sub¬ 
urban residents who have 
also demonstrated a commit¬ 
ment to these goals. 

For additio^ information 
on the Good Neighbor lunch¬ 
eon, contact Ms. Sitx at S96- 
6690. 

Auditions 
For Band 

All adulti, ages 18 and 
over, remember that instni- 
ment you used to play in 
band, it's time to get it back 
out of the cloMt. Luther 
High School. 3130 W. 87th 
St., will sponsor a commun¬ 
ity band for adults 18 and 
over. The band will meet on 
Tuesday nights from 8 to 10 
beginning September 20ih 
until the end of May. If you 
have no instniment, we will 
try to provide one. Please 
bring your instrument and a 
one-time fee of SIO for 
music. 

The band will perform 
community coocerfs at var¬ 
ious places. Miss Sharon 
Mason, band director at 
Lather High, will conduct the 
band. i^. jaxx, marches 
and show tunes are some of 
the mnsk selectlont that will 
bepetfonned. 

tf you have any questioaa. 
coetact Lather High at 737- 
1416. 
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Theodore Kozel . Florence Breetzke 

Louis Thomas, Sr, James Smith Campbell Mary Ann Smolecki RoseZaja 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Michael Church, 
Orland Park, for Theodore J. 
Kozel, 66, World War 11 
Navy veteran. > 

He is survived by his 
widow, Dolores; daughters, 
Donna (Louis) Marks, Nancy 
(Robert) Johnson, Carol 
(Howard) Smyth and Peggy 
(Dale) Peterson and seven 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Charles Dwitis 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at Lack and Sons 
Palos Funeral Home, Palos 
Hills, for Charles Paul 
Dwitis, a World War U vet¬ 
eran. 

He is survived by his 
widow, June; son, Mark 
(Annette); daughters, Kim 
Dwitis and Debby (David) 
Hayes and three grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Cardens, South. 

Frank Orawiec 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at Our Lady of Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, for Frank C. 
Orawiec, 71, of Oak Lawn. 
He was a forklift driver for 
American Can Company and 
a memberof P.N.A. 119. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen S.; daughter, 
Judi Cermann; sister, Helen 
Janowski and brothers, 
Louis, Edward and Kippy 
Cermann. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Florence Flatley 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Catherine of Alexand¬ 
ria Church, Oak Lawn, for 
Florence R. Flatley. 

She is survived by her son, 
James; daughter, Mary Ann 
(Carl) Corrigan; four grand¬ 
children and a sister, Bernice 
Stachler. 

Interment, Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Daniel Eagan 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at Our Lady of Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, for Daniel M. 
Eagan, 30, of Worth. He was 
an air-traffic controller at 
O'Hare Airport. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Margaret; son, John 
Robert; mother, Barbara 
Eagan; sister, Debbie Yorde 
and grandmother, Eula 
Eagan. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at Beverly Ridge 
Chapdl for Florence E. 
Breetzke. 

She is survived by her 
daughter.'Catberine (Robert) 
Meyer; four grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Mt. Creenwood 
Cemetery. 

Patricia Nita 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. John Fisher Church for 
Patricia J. Nita. 

She is survived by her 
sons, William P. Jr. and 
Daniel V.; daughter, Elaine 
(Steven) Gramenz; two 
grandchildren and a brother, 
Joseph Niezabitowski. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Karen Nielsen 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Andrew J. 
McCann and Son Funeral 
Home for Karen Nielsen. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Nick; sons, Eric, 
Borge (Rosemarie) and Sig- 
fred (Jean) Nielsen; nine 
grandchildren and a brother, 
Christian Eriksen of Den¬ 
mark. 

Marion Bresnahan 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Marion 
A. Bresnahan. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Dennis R. "Bob” 
(Mary) and John J.; daugh¬ 
ter, Marion Melco; 16 grand¬ 
children; 12 great-grand¬ 
children and sisters, Eliza¬ 
beth Loftus and Kay Hackett. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemtery. 

Adolph Baltaragis 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at Nativity BVM Church 
for Adolph 1. Baluragis. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Genovaite; children, 
Ray (Susan), Dalia (Chuck) 
Padgurskis and Audrius; Five 
grandchildren and brothers, 
Geras and Laimas Cruzaus- 
kas of Australia. 

Interment, St. Casimir 
' Cemetery. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Schmaedeke 
Funeral Home, Worth, for 
Louis J. Thomas, Sr., 73. 

He Is survived by his son, 
Louis J. Jr. (Judi); daughter, 
Judith (Reed) Martin and 
four grandchildren. 

Thomas Ahearn 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Barnabas Church for 
Thomas T. Ahearn, 90. 

He is survived by~ his 
daughter, Beverlee (Frank) 
Doll; seven grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

James Smith Campbell, 
age 100, died on September 
8th at the Peace Memorial 
Home, Evergreen Park. 
Private service and inter¬ 
ment was held in Los Ang¬ 
eles, California. 

He was a member of the 
Lakeside Compass . Lodge 
#739 A.F. & A M., Logan 
Chapter R.A.M. #196, 
Temple Council #6S, Past 
Commander of Mizpah Com- 
mandery #S3. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Louise Fee; four 
grandchildren; seven great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Christine Lumsden of Boston, 

Mass. 

DORS Conducts 
Client Survey 

The Department of RehabiliUtion Services (UOKS) is 
conducting the most comprehensive survey ever undertaken 
to measure the satisfaction of current and rehabilitated 
clients. The survey win enable DORS to assess concerns 
about services, measure the degree of satisfaction with the 
department, and solicit ideas from clients for improving 

services. 
"I know of no other state that has done such an extensive 

survey of client satisfaction," said DORS acting director 
Phil Bradley. "SUtes have surveyed their rehabiliuted 
clients or polled their current clients, but none have coVered 
the entire spectrum.'' 

The year-long ■ survey is being conducted by mail and is 
expected to be completed by summer 1989. len-thousand 
cases have been randomly selected. About 20 percent of 
those selected are expected to respond, which would 
produce a 95 percent validity rate with a margin of error of 

plus or minus five. 
The names of survey participants will be kept confiden¬ 

tial. 
Questions for the survey were developed by DUK5 staff, a 

consumers group of parents of vocational rehabilitation 
clients, and a regional consumers advisory council. I hcre 
are both English and Hispanic versions of the survey and all 
material is in large print. 

Help in completing the survey is available by calling the 
Client Assistance Program (CAP) at 1-800-641-3929, or the 
Disabled Individuals Assistance Line at 1-800-233-DIAL. 

Copies of the survey may be obtained through Mike 
Martin. Survey Coordinator, P.O. Box 19429, Springfield. 
Illinois 62794-9429, 1-217-785-9343. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Our Lady of Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, for Mary Ann 

L. Smolecki. 
She is survived by her 

widower, Michael; daugh¬ 
ters, PhyUis (Douglas) 
Combs, Mary Ann (Michael) 
McCarty and Roberta 
(Robert) Langham; sons, 
Larry (Cheryl) and Joseph 
Smolecki; eight grandchild¬ 
ren and a brother, Phillip 

Hodur. 
Interment, St. Mary 

Cemetery. | 

Elizabeth Langland 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Colonial 
Chapel, Orland Park, for 
Elizabeth Langland. 

She is su^ved by her 
widower, Henry; son, John 
and brothers, Henry and 
Walter Schuurman. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Rose 

Zaja. 
She is survived by her 

daughter, June (Joseph) 
Battaglia; three grandchild¬ 
ren and four great-grand¬ 

children. 
Interment, Holy Cross 

Cemetery. 

Sarah Cugliato 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Sarah Cug¬ 
liato, member of Sacred 
Heart A.C.C.W., Sacred 
Heart Fun Club and Palos 
Hills Horizons. 

She is survived by her 
brothers, Joseph (Flemie), 
Anthony (Robbie), Frank 
(Pauline) Cotrano; and sis¬ 
ters, Rita (Edward) Kamin¬ 
ski, Angie (Phil) Bucaro and 
Frances Lackner. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Funcnl Home 

TELEPHONE 7»3.77M 
Servtag ChtagriMd Far Over 33 Ymiu 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 
■ itiuvaa r a mm > • • 

Area Trauma Centers 

Ottis Wilson 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Salem United 
Church of Christ, Oak Lawn, 
for Ottis O. Wilson. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Johanna and sisters, 
Bessie Carpenter, Josie 
Braden and Enola Robinson. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

Marty Russo Rally 
iSun., Sept. 25th -12 to 7 PM 

Condesa Del Mar, 123r(j & Cicero 
FREE Games & Balloons 

In August, 23 hospiuls were designated as trauma 
centers by the Illinois Department of Public Health, Ur. 
Bernard J. Tumock, sUte health director, announced. 
These hospiuls join 16 others designated as trauma centers 
in July. The department is reviewing an additional 48 hos¬ 
pitals that have applied for either Level I or Level II trauma 
center sUtus and designations are expected to be completed 
between now and the end of September. 

Under provisions of the Illinois Trauma Center Code, the 
department is required to designate trauma centers begin¬ 
ning this year and to regulate them. In order to be a trauma 
center, hospiuls must meet standards drafted by the 
department. The sUte's tuuma system began in 1971 when 
50 hospiuls were named trauma centers. Those designa¬ 

tions expired June 30th. 
Of those receiving trauma center designations in August, 

one was a Level I and the other 22 were Level 11. lo date, 
seven Level I trauma centers have been selected and 32 
Level Us. Level 1 trauma centers must provide all essential 
services in-house, 24 hours a day. Level U trauma centers 
mutt provide some essential services in-house, 24 hours a 
day, with the rest avaiUble within 30 or 60 minutes. 

The city of Chicago is a home rule community and oper¬ 
ates under iu own trauma center system. 

Among hospitals designated as trauma centers in August 
was Little Company of Mary Hospital, Level II. In July, 
Christ HospiUl and Medical Center was designated a Level I 
trauma center. 

Seek Polio Survivors 

FunersI Home 
John R. Thompson & Robert B. Kuenater, Directors 

Family Operated 
5570 W. 95th at - Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Lixalions including: 

>8(H) W. 6.1rd St. ■ J7.r W, Tdth St. ■ 10456 S. Western 
4727 W. lO.lrd St.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 7.15-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
112()l South Harlem Axe.. Worth .161-0500 

SiherOuahtx Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & soys 

Funeral Dirertors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

Inquire aboul our no cost 
f pre-arranged funeral plan. 
Jabcs MbKa ■ 

Phone 779-4411 
/S.S N \ \ S \ ' 

Polio survivors of 30 and 
40 years ago may be exper¬ 
iencing a recurrence of 
symptoma. Some of these 
symptoms include fatigue, 
weakness in the muscles and 
pain in the joints. It is eati- 
mated that over 12,000 indiv- 
iduab in UUnoia may be suf¬ 
fering fhan these symptoma. 

There is now an office to 
provide assistaaoe to people 
who are expetienciag the lete 
effects of poHo. The office, 
csllod Poet Potto Pragraas 
the Potto Netwoffc ef DHaois. 
io Mppertod hr the Depert- 

ment of RehabiliUtion Ser¬ 
vices and Easter Seal Society 
of Metropolitan Chicago, it 
has been establiahed to pro¬ 
vide infometion, to make 
referrals and to put survivora 
in touch with one another. 
Through the Potto Program 
office, petoona who once had 
potto can learn abont the lat¬ 
est research, where to obtain 
medical aervicea, receive a 
newsletter and becoine 
involved in a local support 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIIECTBVEIAL 
• SaENUPIC DONATION 974-4411 

us to tocele potto anr- 
vivocB, ceU 1-800-24-POL1O. 

Service of distlnction...8lnce 1883 

Ketcham & Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2828 Wool 87lh Slreel • Evororeen Park 
(812) 887-7080 

*Pre-Need ConaulUau 
Other teentteaa AvaUabte incinding 
7020 W. 127lh St. Pates Heighte A 
9236 loberts load. Hickoiy Hills 

KELLY-CARIOU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 28th S(. 
ChkHO 
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Brother Rice College Information Night war Games’Tnp 
The Brother Rice counseling center has announced that 

the second annual college information night will be held on 
September 19th at 7:30 p.m. in the Brother Rice cafeteria. 
Members of the counseling center will make presentations 
concerning various aspects of the college admission process, 
including admissions criteria, the financial aid process and 
typical college costs. Handouts will be available and a major 
portion of the evening will be devoted to answering ques¬ 
tions from Brother Rice students and their parents. 

This event is especially timely because the Brother Rice/ 
Mother McAuley college night will be held the following 
week. “We want to equip our students with enough 
answers so that they can ask the right questions when they 
visit the various college representatives here at Rice," said 
Ed Zabrocki, director of guidance. 

Zabrocki added that the counseling center is constantly 
being updated with changing information about the college 
admissions process. “Our graduates attend some of the 
most prestigious universities in the world, so we want our 
students to give these college reps a strong first impression 
by asking well-informed questions,” Zabrocki said. 

Over 110 representatives of private and public colleges 
and universities will assemble at Brother Rice and Mother 
McAuley High Schools on Monday, September 2bth at 7:30 
p.m. for a combined college night. The evening presents an 
opportunity for high school juniors and seniors and their 
parents to learn more about the programs of study at the 
various colleges and universities throughout the nation. 
College representatives will have applications, financial aid 
information and other data concerning their schools. 

There will be three sessions of 20 minutes each where 

Free 4-H Projects 
The University of Olinois To receive free materiajs. 

Cooperative Extension Setv- the teacher need only regis- 
ice offers twelve free 4-H ter and supply classroom 
ptojecte which can fit into information. Write to Ruth 
sden^, English, home eco- P. Hay, 17722 S. Oak Park 
nomics and social studies Avenue, Tinley Park, Illinois 
classes at all grade levels. 60477, or call S32-4369 to 
Several of the projects offer receive a school project 
free classes to teachers and handbook listing all the 
all offer free teacher and projects. Registration forms 
student materials i.e. videos, are included in the hand- 
workbooks , films. book. 

DUNN'RITE 
!«<: SALES 

Marty Russo Rally 
Sun., Sept. 25th-12 to 7 PM 

Condesa Del Mar. 123rd & Cicero 
Dancing & Face Painting 

representatives will talk to parents and students in assigned 
classrooms with an informal IS-minute question and answer 
period following the third session. Several colleges will be 
set up in the cafeterias of both schools, much the same as a 
college fair,. 

At 9 p.m., two financial aid seminars will be held - one at 
each school. t. 

“This is an excellent opportunity to confer with experts in 
the college and career field and we urge junior and senior 
students and their parents to attend,” said Zabrocki. 

Further information may be obtained by contacting the 
guidance departments at either school. Brother Rice's 
phone number is 779-3410 and at Mother McAuley it is 
881-6S35. 

Spokesman 
For Solidarity 

Janusz Onyszkiewicz, 
national spokesman for 
Poland’s outlawed solidarity 
will visit Chicago from Sep¬ 
tember 14th to 18th at the 
invitation of the U.S. Inform¬ 
ation Agency and the Polish- 
American Congress. Onysz¬ 
kiewicz, who has been a 
spokesman for solidarity and 
a close aide to Lech Walesa 
since 1980, was officially re¬ 
appointed to that position in 
early 1987. 

Arrested on numerous 
occasions under the charge 
of disseminating information 
“aimed at inciting social un¬ 
rest”, Onyszkiewicz has 
been playing a major role in 
informing the world about 
the situation in Poland, 
especially about the inde¬ 
pendent trade union's strug¬ 
gle for recognition by the 
communist government. 

Solidarity, although 
declared illegal after the 
December 13th, 1981 mili¬ 
tary crackdown, remains a 
major political force inE 
Poland. According to Onysz- g 
kiewicz, the recent wave ofg 
labor unrest and the subse¬ 
quent talks between repre¬ 
sentatives of the government g 
and solidarity chairman Lech g 
Walesa constitute a major! 
breakthrough in the devas-■ ^ 
tating political impasse in 
Poland. 

Tnistee Tom Gavin of the 
Worth Township Youth 
Commission is sponsoring a 
trip to Cantingy Park in 
Wheaton to experience the 
“ Revolutionary War Re¬ 
enactment and Encamp- 

, ment" on Sunday, Septem¬ 
ber 2Sth, starting with the 
“Commanders Call" at 9:30 
a.m. and other performances 
continuing to 3:15 p.m. A 
bus will leave the township 
civic center, 11601 So. Pul¬ 

aski, at 8:30 a.m. and will 
return at 4:30 p.m. Admis¬ 
sion is free, the only coat is 

. transportation, which is 
S3.S0 a person. 

The. age limit is 13 to 18 
years. Children under 13 
must be accompanied by a 
parent. Registration is now 
being accepted from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. There are a limited 
number of spaces available. 

For information, call 371- 
2900, ext. 51 or 22. 

^100 

CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

“BUY of the WEEK!” 
1985 CHEVY CELEBRITY 2-DR. COUPE 

Fully eoTpped with aulomalic transmission, air conditioning power steering power brakes, radio 

whitewall tires and much, much morel 

NOW C 
ONLY M n T M R 

M 3, 1 h. 

GOOD CREDIT? 
as low os APR 

FINANCING 

■ ■■■■■■■■eUTONDOTTIOUNIBBHHBBBBB 
PRI'APPROVED CRIDIT APPLICATION 

nease process and have my credit pre approved 

■ CITY . 

BPHONE 
■ 
2 HOW LON07 

m AMOUNT OF DOWN PAYMENT? 

SOCIAL SECURtTV NUMBER 

PRICE OF CAR desired? 

3934 W. 147tli St., Midlothian, IL 60445 
T ! I I I I 1 I * ■ i I * 

Gommuifity 
StXavier 

■ Saint Xavier College, known for the 

excellence of its undergraduate and graduate 
programs, also offers non-credit courses for the 

community. More than 90 Community 

Education courses are available 
this fall, including: 

■ Real Estate ■ Successful Selling 
■ Golf ■ Healthwalking ■ Tfennis 

■ Insurance ■ Business Management 
■ Dog Obedience ■ Microwave Cooking 

■ Computer Courses ■ Desktop Publishing 
■ Nutrition/Weight Maintenance ■ CPR 

■ Food Service Sanitation ■ Floral Arranging 
■ Florida TVip ■ Door County Tour 

‘ ■ Covered Bridge Festival 

■ For information, caU (312) 779*3300, ext. 207 

Most classes begin the week of September 26 

Saint Xatier College 
OF CHICAGO 

5700 W. I05rd St., Chicago, IL 60655 

BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 

NO CREDIT? 
'84 PONTIAC 
BONNEVILLE 

•ulCi g 8 P 0 MB I. 

■82 MERCURY 
COUGAR 

'82 PONTIAC 
PHOENIX 

-iec Mt lor lull deloilk — 

81 OMEGA 

*3595 I *2588 I *2395 

t* aRVI to 

*1988 

dHANDPWX 
ifte(Hi) B » •urn 

«?405 
'80 

CITATION 

*995 
'77 

VOLARE 
■■unn 

*795 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
74th and Harlem 

BRIDGEVIEW 

SAuk Trail and Chicago Rd. 

SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

458-8000 754-8300 

147th and Pulaski 
MIDLOTHIAN 

388-5000 

HARVEY 

2 10-1 100 

. - f .. Kt * •M-kM'i.- 

CA.. FOR VO UP '■MFI C-IED1''CmECA today 
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Nichoimt ArgirU, 22, of 10613 S. LaCrosse Ave., and Mark 
Delaveria, 22, of Alaip were charged with disorderly conduct 
and criminal damage to property at S2nd Ave. and Oak 
Center Drive after being stopped by police on September 
2nd at 11:47 p.m. on a compl^t made by a resident who 
alleged they bad shot a paint pellet at bis car. Their'court - 
dale is October 13th. . 

On September 3rd at 2:25 a.m., James L.'Htood, 18, of 
8817 S. Moody Ave. was charged with speeding, reckless 
driving and having no driver’s license on his person after he 
was stopped at 8900 S> Mobile. His court date is October 
10th. 

Also on September 3rd at 11:47 p.m., police were called to 
the White Ci^e at 9501 S. Cicero and Robert Sweiss, 19, of 
9724 S. Nashville was charged with disorderly conduct. 
After being told to leave if he was not going to order food, 
Sweiss allegedly pushed the attendant. His court date is 
October 13th. 

Richard Pelnarsh, 19, of Mokena was arrested and 
charged with criminal damage to property and battery on 
September 4th at 1:55 a.m. after he was picked up at 77th 
and LeOaire Ave. by Burbank police on a complaint made 
by Kelly Bums of 5320 W. Alexander PI. who told police 
that while parked at Cupid’s lot at 4707 W. 95th St., Pel¬ 
narsh jumpi^ on the roof of his car causing Sl.OOO damage 
and threatened him. His court date is October 13th. 

At 7 p.m. on September 3rd, James P. Foley, 19, of 5811 
Lynwood Drive was stopped at 100th St. and Melvina Ave. 
and charged with spee^ng, negligent driving and battery 
for threatening the homeowner who reported him to police. 
His court date is October 5th._ 

' Y.S.P. 
(Young Singlo Poronts) 

Chapter 104, Oak Lawn 
Is Having A Dance Social 

Thursday, September 15 
At 

T.C. Mulligans 
4545 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 
_ First Timers - Bring This Ad _ 

At 9:30 p.m. And Get In FREE 

For More Info About Y.S.P. 
Call 581-5589 

(WeMeet Every Thursday) 

On September 5th at 9:40 p.m., RichardJ. SuUivan, 18, of 
10320 S. Kildate was apprehended in his driveway and 
charged with speeding a^ Dill. His court date is October 
6th. 

Dawn McDonald, 27, of 8516 S. Central Ave., Burbank, 
turned herself in at the Oak Lawn police station on Septem¬ 
ber 1st in connection with .a residential burglary on July 1st 
with the-tbeft of a video cassette recorder from her ex-boy- 
friend of 9844 S. Cicero. McDonald, who police said had a 
companion with her, allegedly met her ex-boyfriend’s room¬ 
mate and allegedly told him that a man wearing yellow 
pants had attacked Uiem and fled west on 98th St. He told 
them>to call police and went to look for the offender. When 
he returned, the women were gone and so was the VCR. 
She was charged with residential burglary and her court 
date is October 5th. 

On September 2nd, Richard Lingo, 38, of California was 
charged with purchasing alcohol for a minor and Michael 
Kraeger, 20, of Chicago was charged with underage posses¬ 
sion alcohol after p^ke noticed them in the parking lot at 
10327 S. Central. Their court date is October 12th. 

On September 2nd, Peter Biatko of 9707 S. Moody told 
police someone entered his fenced-in backyard and stole his 
black and white, male, Alaska Malmute. 

On September 4th, Chris Lucchini of 10021 S. Kolin 
reported the loss of his cassette radio and tapes, S350; 
Edward J. Guest of Gatlinburg, Indiana had his S250 radar 
detector taken at 9333 S. Cicero; Stephen Price of Oak 
Forest lost his cassette player and 2 speakers worth S300 
from the Holiday Inn lot; Donna King, 8112 S. McVickers, 
had a SI 75 stereo cassette radio taken from the K-Mart lot at 
4104 W. 95th St.; and Patricia Walter of Maryland, who was 
staying at the Oak Lawn Hilton, 9333 S. Cicero, reported the 
th^ a S1,000 aquamarine and diamond ring taken from 
her room while she was at breakfast. 

A car sustained S3S0 damage early on September 4th 
when a Commonwealth Edison lightning arrester exploded 
in the 10200 block of S2nd Ave., according to police. 

Eddie L. WUson, 35, of Gary, Ind. was charged with driv¬ 
ing with a suspended license, possession of cannabis, trans¬ 
porting open ^cohol, speeding and DUI with a blood alcohol 
level of .19, exceeding the .10 legal limit. His court date is 
October 13fo. 

On September 9th, Michael Atkinson of Palos Park, who' 
has been staying at the DeLuxe Motel at 9320 S. Cicero, 
reported he came back from an engagement and found all 
his clothing heaped on the floor and it had been sprayed 
with his cologne and rubbing alcohol, and when he picked it 
up, found it had been ripped and cut. He alleged that his 
girlfriend, who has been staying with him, was angry 
because he had to go to dinner with his boss. Police met 
with Atkinson and the girl at the station and she denied 
damaging his clothing. When asked if he wanted to sign 
compWnts, he allegedly told police "no complaints, she 
isn’t worth it’’. 

Following a high-speed chase at 1:57 a.m. on September 
7th, Christopher Mark Loschetter, 20, of 6738 W. 93rd St. 
was stopped at 9Sth St. and 69th Ave. and charged with 
driving without lights, fleeing and attempting to elude 
police, reckless driving and driving with a suspended 
license. His court date is October Sth. 

On September Sth, Lorraine Simich of 9146 S. 51st Ave. 
reported that during the night vandals "egged" her car 
which was parked in front of the house and caused approxi¬ 
mately S200 damage. 

OAK LAWN 
On September 9th at 1:18 a.m.. Rose Garrison, manager 

of Aiby’s at 10017 S. Cicero, reported a man wearing blue 
jeans a brown flannel shirt, in his 20’s, 5 ft. 10 inches 
and weighing about ISO pounds with hrown hair, stood in 
the south pawMng fot and exposed himself to her and three 
customen through the glass door and then fled in a white 
and brown GHC sedan. One of the witnesses told police the 
same mkn had exposed himself at the same restaurant 
approximately a year ago. The manager said they had been 
receiving obscene calls in the past two months by a man who 
identifled himself as "Tom”. 

On September 7th at 2:40 a.m., a Chicago Ridge man who. 
allegedly stood in the middle of 103rd St. and Central Ave. 
yelling obscenities was arrested. Michael J. Walrath, 27, 
was charged with disorderly conduct. 

Thomas A. Izxo, 36, of Chicago Ridge was stopped at 2:49 
p.m. on SeptembM Sth at 9538 S. Central Ave. after being 
involved in an accident. He was charged with Dill, blood 
alcohol count over .10, driving too fast for conditions and not 
wearing a seatbelt. His court date is September 22nd. 

Basic Airman 
Air NalionnI Guard Air- through the rowinmnlty eol- 

man Joseph J. CIptiaal, legeofthe AkrFeree. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bouald He is a 1988 gruduats of 
Cipriani of Oak Isnrn, has Oak Lawn CauBBanally High 
graduated from Air Force School. 
beale trahd^ at Larhiand - 
Air Force Base, Texas. 

Daring the six weeks of LvI Icll 
training the ahman studied It* 
the Air Force 'adastai, . . 

andreeolvad special trahdng 

tion, airmen who nouiplatr 

toward an associate degree 

through the rowi enmity col- 
legeofthe AkrForce. 

He is a 1988 gruduats of 
Oak Lawn Comusaally High 
School. 

Changed 
\Ouf 

Lifest>3e? 
Call yJt’kxjHYi 
Whon you ch«ngB your IrfMtylB. 

your ntfldt f chanyig, too 
Wticomo Wagon* cio halp you find 
sarvcfls that otMl your raqutramonta 

My basket of gifts and mformaiion 
are al absolutely FREB. Milhons of 
Americans contact us engaged 
women, new parents, new citizens 
and people wbo have just moved 
Have you changed your lifestyle or 
know someone else who has? Call me: 

Beverly Fishbaugh 

422-4343 

If you live in rrfy neighborhood. I'H be 
happy to visit you M you reside else¬ 
where. I'H refer you lo another Re0re- 
sentative tl no one « availabfe m your 
area, you may be interested m the 
position yoursetf 11 foneard your 
request for employment mtormation 
to our Memphis. Ibnnesaee office 

JOSEPH J.CIPKIANI 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulo Dealers New k Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
1012S8. Cicero. 

Aulo Parts k Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. rih 31. 

Aulo Repairing k Service 

southwest auto radiator repair 
•30S W. fSti 31.433-1230 

HBUTAOE DANK Of OAK LAWN 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHNSON-PMELPS VFW 
3314 3. S2nd Ave. 

Realtors 

Beauty Salons 

E^^PIRE BEAUTY SALON 
SS03 W esih 31. 

Funeral Directors 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
SB70 W. 33th 31.QA34aM 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
S211 W. tftIhSt. 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Ctewe Bl tdth St.MS-SIIS 

OAK LAWN TRUST A SAVINGS BANK 
4333 W. 33th St...431 

Rubbish Removal 

MEYER BROe SCAVENGER SERVICE 
3338 W. IPIetSIfSSt.W 

BOBLAK. SINENf A RINI INC. 
3341 3. Cteere. 

JOSEPH KU8CHUK REALTORS 
Tax Servicee-Apoounfing-Bookkeeping- 

MortgagM 
4B23 W. 103rd Btresl......434-3730 

^gj^Post 
.KM 

mi W. ItMl M.OM 
Tlntov hm, IMmto <M77 

^GEORGE VLASIS.REALTORS* 

mm w. IBM M.. 

Travel Agcucice • AMhw Tkhcta 

travel UNLIMITED 
Mil w.muiii. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
MWW. MUlM. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Warns Of “Fools GoM Rush” 
Secretaiy at State Jim Edgar warned of a “fool’s gold 

nish at 1988” that allegedly has swindled 38 Illinois red- 
dents out of mote than 1000,000. 

Edgar said iavestigatars from Us Securities Department 
aspect that hundreds of WHiwisans may have be» bilked 
out of millkms of dollars by oon arti^ advotising dirt 
piles as gold mines. 

The lUinais investigstacs ate focusing on sis companies 
located in CaUfomia, Nevada, Oregon and Tesas. 

In one cese^Mte secunties officials were told, five UUnois 
invesloa wete lissaited by a Las Vegas-based mining com¬ 
pany that fiiqr would receive guaranteed high returns on 
investments of OlOJiOO la a New hiesico gold mine. In an¬ 
other caae, 31 IBinoia Inveatocs reportedly wete ptondaed 
high yields resulting ftom a new technigne that they were 
tmd could estract gold from dirt. 

iQtUaAlmo 

Sic or bars baaed upon an apparenfiy phony agreement. Edgar 
said. 

The North American Securities Administratois Associ¬ 
ation called file dirt-pile scam the fastest growing investor 
fraud achoae in the nation and estimated thousands of 
Americans wfll lose 8250 million this year. The association 
and file Better Business Bureau reported they have un¬ 
covered 52 phony gold mine operations promoted by Ugh- 
Dfeuure teteohoac iaIcshmii. 

“This fraud has turned into the fbol’s gold rush of 1988,” 
Edgar said. 

“Illinois investors should think twice before they are 
lured into parting with their hard-earned savings by a 
swindler,” Edgar added. “If you hear from one of these 
boiler-room con men, hang up the phone and call our office. 
These crooks will stop at noting to steal your money.” 

According to the association, here is bow the scam works: 

GoM ore is efliswd at below market prices, which still 
amount to at least 85,000a share. Victims are told they must 
act quickly to take a^antage. Upon payment, title is given 
to a lOO-ton unit of uiyioceseed dirt, guaranteed to contain 
large quantities of goM. However, aaost of the ao-cafied 
goM mmea are noth^ mon than staked-off plots of barren 
wasteland in fiie desert southwest that contain less gold 
than Is found in sea water, the association has warned. 

Viefims of the dirt pOe scam are generally told that each 
ton of dirt will yield a spedflod amount of mM. They are 
promised the promoter will make up the dtfhrence tf the 
mine foils to produce m eapected. 

Investors are also convlncod to wait from one to three 
years for deHveiy. This aBosrs eon men to ply their trade 
longer without four ofbeing discovered. 

“Ahhongfr the dderly ace the most likely targets of 
these schemes.” Edgpr saU, “victims J have Includad pco- 

leadaw U maaiy cillas acoonatants. at- 
tanmya and dartocs. Th^ fool's goM smasman are nodfiag 
asoce thaa aophiatkatl|J|foddfots of prrff. Their product 
sounds too foM to be mfoM it is." 

Edgar s^ the seentfries eiperts believe that dirt pile 
frauds have prolifccated because of fears over volatility in 
the stock market in the wake of the October 1987crash. 

“Investors shied away from stocks, opthmkund fotures 
after the crash and mot^ to more tangible instruments,” 
Edgar said. “Unfortunately, this fli^t to quality has 
become a nightmare for maiqr of them." 

The North American Securities Administrators Associa¬ 
tion launched an 18-month investigation called “Operation 
Goldbrick” following widespread reports of “dirt pile" 
schemes in tlie aflerniath of Uie stuck market crash. 

Persons who suspect they have been contacted by a dirt- 
pile telemarketer should contact the Secretary of State De¬ 
partment of Securities in Springfield at 217/785-4940, 
or in Chicago at 793-3384. 

Expanded Post Office Window Hours 
Post office retail window service hours have been 

expanded in the Oak Lawn area as oi iieptember lUth, 
according to Postmaster Will Gray. 

The changes follow the announcement by Postmaster 
General Anthony M. Frank that the Postal Service will be 
able to restore service and still comply with Congression- 
ally-ordered operating fond cuts of S160 million for 1%8 and 
$270 mUlion for 1969. 

“it is now clear that savings generated will make it 
possible for the Postal Service to meet the requirements ol 
the Budget Act,” Gray explained, “so the time has come to 
readjust window service in a way that best meets, our 
customers* needs.” Postmaster General Frank recently 
stated at a poatnl board of governors meeting that the Postal 
Service wiU neither retreat to the old 8 to S hours, Monday 
through Friday, nor simply return to the schedules which 
were in place prior to February, 1968 cutbacks. "Instead, 
we are asking field divisioa general managers to identity 

Hoatth Walking Class 
The Oak Lawn Park Dis- time to be determined, 

trict special recreatioa Begistratioa for those in 
department, in cooperation our coop will be taken at their 
with Hometown, Paloo Hills, respective park districts. All 
Evergreen Park, South Stick- Oak Lawn residentt and non- 
ney/Burbank, Worth, residents not in our coop may 
Bridgeview, Chicago Bidge register at the Oak Lawn 
and Hickory Hills, is offering Park DUtrict, 4625 W. llOth 
a special healthwalking St., now through September 
class. All fitness lovers are 20th for this six-week pro- 
invited to join us at our new gram. The resident fee is 
pavilion track. Walk for your SIS. 
health or practice racewalk- For further information on 
ing to win that gold at Special this and our numerous other 
Olympics. Whatever you handicapped programs, call 
deshe, sign op now; day and Diane D^olrio at 657-2200. 

A.D.A. Volunteers 
Annual Tag Day s 

The Northern Illinois Affiliate of the American Diabetes 
Association will hold its annual tag days fund drive on 
Friday, Septmber 30th and Saturday, October 1st. Taggers 
wearing red and white American Diabetes Association 
aprons and holding matching cannisters, will solicit dona¬ 
tions to help support the American Diabetes Association's 
local programs and services including research grants, 
summer^camp, support groups, education meetings and 
literattffe Mr area residents with diabetes and their families. 
The American Diabetes Associatkn volunteers will be 
visible in front of public establishments and businesses in 
numerous communities in the greater metropolitan Chicago 
area on the twodesignated days. 

Diabetes <is a’chronic illness. With its complications, in¬ 
cluding heart disease, kidney disease and blindness, dia¬ 
betes is one of the leading causes of death by disease in 
the United States. The American Diabetes Association is 
among the nation’s foremost voluntary health agencies con¬ 
cerned with diabetes research and education. Its mission is 
to seek a preventive or cure, while .ontributing to an im¬ 
proved qurthy of life for the estimated 11 million Americans 
who are affected. To accomplish this, the ADA works with¬ 
in a netword of affiliates with chaplets and branches all 
across the country. tSabetes Tag Days is one of several 
annual programs designed to promote public awareness 
and elicit support in the continuing fight to defeat this 
serious disease. 

After-School Drivers Ed. 
Community High School District 218 will hold rcgisiiutum 

for the After-Sch^ Driver Education Program on SaiurUa>. 
October 8th from 8 a.qi. until noon. Students are asked in 
register at the campu^building located nearest their homes. 
Eisenhower High School, 12700 Sacramento; Richards Higii 
School, 10601 Cegtral; or Shepard High School, lJU-lv 
Bidgeland. 

All private school students who reside within Uisirici 2 In 
boundaries and are between the ages of 16 and 21 years are 
eligible for the program. Sfodeols who are freshmen during 
the 1988-89 sditnl year arsjMteligBrie regardless oi age. 

BegfetratkflKU bchind-the-wheel fees are SI 7, payable 
at the time of registration. All payments must be by cliq^s 
or money orderr Checks should be made payable to Lum- 
liiunity High School District 218. To register, the siudeiii 
must display a high school identification and/or a binii 
certificate. 

Driving permit testing will be conducted at ihe iiiree 
campus building locations on October ISthfrombto II a.in. 
A driving permit fee of $20 must be paid al this time. I iic 
check should be made payable to the Secreuiy ol Siaic. 

Starting dates of classes will be determined alicr iik 
registration date. For more information, coniaci Kmiaio 
Kyler, area chairperson for driver education, at 424-2UUU. 
ext. 737. 

Zion Church Rummage Sale 
aaaawaaMAMm IdAawwe ••>211 wlrst 111 tS CS 

those times that best suit local needs and permit enhanced 
service," he said. 

“Based on our current assessment," Gray said, "I am 
readjusting retaU window hours at our office.'' 

Tte readjusted window hours ate: Oak Lawn Station, 9249 
S. Cicero Ave., Monday thru Friday, 8:30 a.m. to6 p.m. and 
Saturday. closM. Moraine VaUey Facility, 7401 W. lOOih 
PI., Monday thru Friday, 8:30 to 5 p.m. and Saturday, 8:30 < 
a.m. to noon._ EOOMMONITYli 

GALKNDAR i 
SEPTEMBEB 25 - Sunday - “Super Bingo” sponsored by 

Oak Lanvn Ladies of Elks in die Lodge Hah, 10728 S. 
Central Ave. 

SEPTEMBEB 26 - Monday - Begular meeting Nwalkao High 
Bat Women's Aux., MOC, 9515 S. 52nd Ave., 7:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBEB - 27, 28 and 29 - Tuesdqy through Thursday - 
Bummage Sale, Trinity Lutheran Church, 9701 S. Brandi 
Ave., 9 a.m. 

SEPTEMBEB 27 - Tuesday - Begular meeting VUIage Board 
of Trustees, 5252 W. Dumke Drive, 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 27 - Tuesday - Begular meeting of the John- 
son-Phelps VFW Post, 9514, S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 28 - Wednesday - Senior Health Fair, Heri¬ 
tage Bank of Oak Lawm, 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Call 636-3200 
for appoiirtment. 6001 W. 9Sth St. 

OCTOBER 1 - Saturday - Trfo to Eaton Rapids, Mkh. 
for “Ulinois Day” at the VFW National Home, sponsored 
by Johnson-Fhelps VFW Post A Aux. 

OCTOBER 6 - Thursday - “Dinner is Served” sponsored by 
MOC Women’s Aux., at 9514 S. 52iid Ave., 6:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 9 - Sunday - “Oktoberfest” sponsored by John- 
son-Phelps VFW Fbst A Aux., 2 to 6 p.m. 

The annual rummage sale 
sponsored by the Mount Zion 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Women will be held 9 a.m. to 
8 p.m., Monday, October 
3rd, and 9 a.m. to noon 
Tuesday, October 4th, 
at 104th and Koatner. Sale 

items will include clothing, 
households goods, games 
and toys. There will also be 

refreshments and a bake 
sale. On Tuesday, there will 
be a S2-a-bag special. Ample 
parking is available. 

SchMl, DtaMct 128, yuar with 
is Ihn new 

fourth smde leschsr, Sushb Ciumsr Is 
nto LJ)., Cnesfrin Bhnh Is fomfrlqg 
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Sne. n 1987 gmdunle si ■fosh Stole University and n 1985 
gruAle af MVCX: whs pievlausly tm^hl UD. resanece 
hi WMew Spsl^ to an Atolp lealdenl. Caitto, a 1986 
gsadtosle af iinato Stals UMvai^ and a 1984 graduate of 
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DASA Budget Cut 
William T. Atkins, director 

III I he Illinois Department of 
Alcoholism and Substance 
Abus(.-. says his depart- 
nu'ni’s Fiscal Year 19W 
budget will not allow for in¬ 
creased treatment of IV drug 
users..The $77.4 million dol¬ 
lar budget will give com¬ 
munity service providers a 
lice percent increase, how- • 
ever, because of the failure 
III the Illinois General 
.Vsscmbly to provide new re- 
sKiirccs. the FY89 budget 
II >i| nut allow the department 
M' upaiid services for its 
..Ki using treatment popu- 
lalio I. 

..\ikins says, "An addition- 
,il .1.100 IV drug users were 
III be treated to cut down on 
■ he spread of AIDS and those 
drug users will not be served 
iiiih this budget.” In June, 
DASA announced its plans 
111 begin providing treat¬ 
ment for IV drug users 
lu fight AIDS. The $5.5 
millioni dollar proposal 
dill nut pass in the legisla- 
lure. The department esti¬ 
mates some 500 IV drug 
users arc now on a waiting 
list for treatment. 

Phase two of DASA's 
statewide youth treatment 
plan, which targets high 
risk youth, will also be put on 
hold, as well as efforts to 
make prevention program¬ 
ming available to every com¬ 

munity in the state. 
Akins adds, "DASA will 

also not be able to ade¬ 
quately assist treatment pr^ 
videfs in improving their 
services to comply with new 
consolidated licensure stand¬ 
ards which went into effect 
in July. The department 
is responsible for more than 
300 alcohol based treat¬ 
ment programs formerly 
licensed by the Illinois 
Department of Public 
Health. The department is 
struggling with a deficit in 
its operating budget for 
$528,000. Alternatives are 
being explored to deal with 
the deficit." 

The DASA appropriation 
bill (HB 1751) was signed 
into law by Governor James 
Thompson on July I4th. 

O.L. Senior 
Q.A. Session 

There will be a repre¬ 
sentative from the Social 
Security office at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center on 
Thursday, September 29th 
at 1:30 p.m. Individuals hav¬ 
ing questions on Medicare/ 
Social Security will be seen 
privately on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

The senior center is 
located at 5330 W. 95th St. 

A 
.4’ 

Penny Erickson, Oak Lawn Community High School 
art instmetor, locontty won lot place In a comhinalion art, 
photo and craft coatest at Dallas,* Texas. Her marker 
drawing of a Triumph 250 aportsem-wan Jndgedoti creativity, 
accomplishment and popularity. The Vintage Trinmpli 
Register sponsored this event as part of their Trhimph 
Intemalioiiid Rallye XHI. The over 200 participants In the 
event were from as Car m ranada, England, Germany, 
Australia and South America. 

Awards were presented Iqr British race car driver Ken 
Richardson, winner of many auto races Indnding two Le- 
Mans, MRie Miglla, Monte Carlo, Tonr de France and 
Coupe de Alps. Richardson is considered a “national 
treaanre” of England. 

Penny’s hnshand, Robert, also won a 1st place award for 
a Time, Speed, Distance (TSD) RaRyc ip a 1959 Triumph 
TR-3. 

Mrs. Erickson is beginning her 18th year as a member of 
the OLCH art deportment. 

Arcadia Wing Picnic 
Arcadia residents at 

Americana-Monticello 
Healthcare Center. Oak 
Lawn, recently enjoyed a 
picnic in their beautiful 
courtyard. The Arcadia wing 
is a specialized unit for Alz¬ 
heimer patients. Alzheimer’s 
Disease is a neurological 
disorder of the brain charac¬ 
terized by diminished 
mental capabilities in its 
victims. It currently af¬ 
fects over 2.5 million Ameri¬ 
can adults. 

In addition to providing 
pleasure, the picnic is an 
integral part of reminiscing 
therapy, which comforts 

esteem by linking them with 
familiar past events and 
more stable times. 

Although no cure is knpwn 
for Alzheimer’s Disease, 
the Arcadia program mini¬ 
mizes the patient’s disorien¬ 
tation and discomfort 
through a specialized team 
df professionals who provide 
loving care and understand¬ 
ing in the best known en¬ 
vironment for the disease 
ihaiuigement. 

Anyone wishing to tour 
the unit or become an activi¬ 
ties volunteer', call Ameri¬ 
cana-Monticello Health- 

McGugan Jr. High PTA officers for the 198849 school 
year are Debbie Draper, treasnrert Sandy BosHsn, vice- 
president! Linda Dndllcek, presidenti Jqy Preiser, record¬ 
ing secretary, and Cheryl Rhodes, corresponding secretary. 
The school Is located at 105th and Lockwo^. 

residents and reaffirms self- care Center at 599-8800. 

123 PTA Membership Drive 
September is PI'A mem¬ 

bership month. All PTA's in 

A 

atfJ INCREDIBLE 
/ SARA LEE 

'^CHEESE CAKE SALE! 

District 123 are striving for 
100 percent enrollment. PI'A 
is patents and teachers work¬ 

ing together for the welfare 
of all children and youth. 

Contact your local school 
or Cheryl Rhodes at 425- 
7999. 

OAK UWN 

Student Leader 
Training Program 

Oak Lawn Community High School, in cooperation with 
the Cook County Sheri^s Youth Service Division, will spon¬ 
sor two student leadership training sessions on Juesday, 
September 27th and Thursday, September 29th, for the 
often of all clubs and organizations. 

The training will involve group simulations, lectures, 
role-playring, fUms, etc., in order to develop leadership skills 
in the following areas: communication with peers and 
advison; problem-solving; decision-making; mechanics ol 
how to run a meeting; writing press releases for their activi¬ 
ties; delegating responsibility; membership recruitment; 
and activity plarming. 

Student officers from all the various clubs and organiza¬ 
tions wilt select one of the scheduled dates and work with 
representatives from the county office during a 3-hour per¬ 
iod of intense training. Follow-up sessions will occur after 
school during the weeks ahead. 

The program b being offered by the school in order to 
enlist greater student participation and interest in student 
activities, as well as to provide students with leadership 
promise and a means to communicate more effectively with 
their peers. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The youth services department summer readmg report 

shows that a toUl of 1,210 young people were enrolled in the 
Devour-A-Book program. They read an amazing number ot 
books-23,284t Fall programs are in full swing now. Begin¬ 
ning on September 26th, entry forms will be available for 
those who are interested in entering the annual bookmark 
contest. The contest will run from Monday, October Jrd to 
Saturday, November 5th. The purpose is to celebrate Child¬ 
ren’s Book Week, November 13th to 19th. Details are on the 
entry form. 

••• 

VCR Expertise, the popular two-part seminar, is sched¬ 
uled for a rerun on Monday, October 17th and Thursday, 
October 20th. Both sessions begin at 7:30 p.m. in the lower 
level meeting room of the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 
Raymond, ne first meeting deals with using the VCR to 
show films. It includes information about getting the most 
from a set, dealing with problems and helpful hints for good 
performance. The second meeting covers the recording 
mode with guides to buying blank tapes, setting the timer 
and related guidelines. Registration is not required, but 
those who attend are asked to bring their VCR manuals so 
that differences in VCR moi^ls can be clarified. 

The Library Speakers Bureau is ready for action. A 
number of staff and board members have volunteered to 
meet with local clubs and organizations and to present pro¬ 
grams on a variety of topics. A Speakers^Bureau brochure 

' has been published giving all of the details for arranging for 
speakers. All of their selected topics are listed with a brief 
description of content. Copies may be picked up at the 
reader services desk, first floor, or at the reception desk, 
lower level. Additional information is available from Mary 
Nelson, public relations officer, 422-4990. 

••• 
Book drop to be closed. The book drop, located near the 

Cook Ave. library entrance, will be closed during regular 
library hours beginning November 1st. Patrons who are 
returning books when the library is open can bring them 
directly to the circulation desk. Regular library hours are 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, and from 1 to 5 
p.m. on Sunday. 

ONLY$1 

Original recipe. Strawberry, Oierry->17 ozs. 

Our huge selection of fresh frozen cheesecakes, layer cakes, sheet cakes, 
muffins, coffee cakes, croissants, rolls and bagels Is a sight to behold and 
the prices will make you smile. 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2.1968. LIMIT 2. 
OFFER GOOD ONLY AT THESE 
SARA LEE OUTLET STORES. 

NEWI98268. WESTERN 
just south of Evergreen Plaza 
M-F 98, SAT. 96. SUN. 108 

1220 E.87fh STREET 
4 blocks west of Stoney Island 
M-W96.THU.&FRI.98 
SAT. 96, SUN. 108 

FREE PARKING < 
IN FRONT V 
OF STORES 

^ SAVE 
30 TO 40% 

EVERYDAY! 

□ ALL NEW 
□ LIFE-SIZE 
□ IN PERSON 
□ ON STAGE 

b f n p I, ' f <; 

Tickets On Sale 

NOW! 



“Hrst Nighter” 
At Argonne Lab 

The Science end En^neering Explorers oi Argonne 
Nationnl Laboratory will conduct a 'First Nighter' for 
sophomore, junior and senior high school students on 
Wednesday, September 28th at 7 p.m. During the evening 
there will te an orientation on the facilities and activities at 
the laboratory and opportunity to join the Science and 
Engineering Explorers. 

During the year the Explorers will meet regularly with 
laboratory scientists and participate in activities which 
acquaint them with the fields of science and engipeenng. 
Th^ explorations may help the students make impoitant 
decisions regarding their life's work. 

During the fall there will be presentations and demonstra¬ 
tions highlighting such things as the educational back¬ 
ground and training necessary for scientitic work, typical 
activities performed by scientists, why scientists find their 
work interesting and how the research they -do relates to 
other scientific fields and society. Demonstrations will 
highlight various scientific instruments, techniques and 
measurements. 

Beginning in February students will break into small 
groups and work on “on hands" educational projects or 
experiments. 

Young men and women wishing to attend must call 
972-3362 by September 26th. Ihe joining lee will be XM a 
person; 

EVERGREEN PARK 

CHR0PRACT1C CENTER 

424-4353 
' Call for appointment 

Dr. Penise Woiciechowski 
Chiropractic Physician 

- Complete Family Holtetic Health Cara 
- Neck ft Low Back Pain 
• Cara of Childran 
• Female DIsordart 

•Spinat ^^anipulatloft • Phyttcai Therapy • X-raya • Blood > Hair • 
Diet Analysis - Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Park, L 60642 

-Special of the Weak- 

1980 OLDS TORONADOX8C 84,995 
STIC#3S23A. White/Burgandy Leather Uphol¬ 
stery. V-8, Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Wire Wheel 
Discs, Trunk Release, Defogger, Leather Steer¬ 
ing Wheel, Power Steering A Br^es, Power Seat 
A Door Locks, AM-FM/8 Trat Radio, Alarm 
System. 

1987 OLDS "98” REGENCY 
STK#3926A. Gray/Velour Upholstery. 
V-S F,nginc. Cruise. Till WhwI. 
Wire Discs. ISiwrr WrIs. Dr. UH'ks A 
Seal. 1'runk Release A IXTogger, 
AM-FM Radio. $13,995 

1988 CADILLAC SEDAN OE VILLE 
STK#3S84A. Blue/Blue Cloth, Split Seat. 
V-8 Cruise. Tilt Wheel. Twilight 
Seminal, Trunk Release, Defogger, OI. 
Entry System, Dig. Inst. Cluster, Power 
Windotra. Door Locks A Seat, Theft 
Det. System. AM-FM Radio. S12,39S 
1986 BUICK RIVIERA 
STIC«P1724. Red/Velour Upholstery. 
White Phae'oi, Roiif. V-8 Engini Cruise, 
Tih, Van. Mirrors. Wire Disa, Trank 
Relrasc, Defogger, Electtic Minora, 
Trumpet Horn, Power Windows A Door 
Locks. Power teat/6 Way 
Pass/Rediner, AM-FM/Caaaette. 99,995 
1988 CHEW CAPRICE 
STKMOTTB. WMte/Vekior Upbotstery. 
V-6 Engine. Cruise. Till Wheel. 
Wire Discs. Defogger, Power Windews 
A Door Locks. AM-FM Radio. 
An New Brakes I 88,395 

nW *■' ^ . 

* 
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Marists s 25th 
This year marka the 3Sth Aonlvenaiy of Mailat High 

School, 4200 W. 115th St. Moa from EiMI Haitoy mi Aioo- 
cteteo ore pietured haagbig bnanon In bout of the ochool to 
commemorate this ovoat 

Many acdvitlco are behig held throiiglionl the year.to 
celebrale this apedal time. The vanity HomecoiBing 
gaaw la Friday, Octoher 7th vetmu St. PaliM at 7t30 p.m. 
A aemi-bmal Clalilmas Bal to achadokd for Deoeafoer 
9th for the entire atodent body. A qwclal miM wll he ceto- 
btaled and a Jnbitee dinner danre wll be held on Sunday, 
Febrnaiy 5, 1989 at the Lexhagton Honae on W. 9Sth te. 
Abo, plime are being made tor a aprhig carnkal to be held 
on the ochool grannda aoaaellBW ka May. Al paronla, paat 
parenta, gradaatoa and frtonda of Martot are Invited to at¬ 
tend Iheae apedal eventa. 

For more biformnlion concernhig theoo evonto, contact 
Mary Rita ZawasU at 881-5378. 

“War Games” Trip 
TomsmOraA Xr\m nf OKa beins accepted*^m 9 a.m. Trustee Tom Gavin of the 

Worth Township Vouth 
Commission is sponsoring a 
trip to Csntigny Park in 
Wheaton to experience the 
“Revoluntionary War Re¬ 
enactment and Encamp¬ 
ment” on Sunday, Septem¬ 
ber 2Sth, starting with the 
"Commanders Call" at 9:30 
a.m. and other performances 
continuing to 3:15 p.m. A 
bus will leave the township 
civic center, 11601 S. Pul¬ 
aski, at 8:30 a.m. and will 
return at 4:30 p.m. Admis¬ 
sion is free, the only cost is 
transportation, which is 
53.50 a person. 

The age limit is 13 to 18 
years. Children under 13 
must be accompanied by a 
parent. Registration is now 

M.A.D.D. 
Sets Meeting 

The next meeting of W. 
Suburban Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving (MADD) 
will be on Thurstey, Septem¬ 
ber 22nd at 7:30 p.m. in 
the LaGrange Public Library, 
10 W. Cossitt Ave. Coming 
events such as the Red Rib¬ 
bon Campaign and the 
Candlelight Vigil will be 
planned. W. Suburban 
MADD covers the 49 com¬ 
munities in Court DUtrid 
4 and 5. 

Free Speech 
Consultations 

The Sertoma Center for 
Communicative Dtoorden 
Mech pathdogifta are 
elfoTing fliee speech tcreen- 
higi *tti/«t conauhationB to 
children and adults of all 
•get. These screenings 
mi/or consultations wiO be 
provided the first Friday of 
every month between 
M a.m. and 12 noon. CaD 
391-2121 for an appoinlawnt. 

being accepted^rom 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. liiere are a limited 
number of spaces avsilable. 

For more information, call 
371-2900, ext. 51 or 52. 
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**Safety Days ’88” 

At C.R. Mall 
Lieutenant Tom Lia of the Chicago Ridge Fire Depart¬ 

ment'announced that "Public Safety Days 1988” will be 
held on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, September 23rd. 
24th and 2Sth at Chicago Ridge Mall. 9Sth St. and Ridgeland 
Ave. The annual event U sponsored by the CR Fire and 
Police Departments. 

Participating agencies include Qty of Bridge view, City of 
Burbank; Village of Oak Lawm, Village of Worth, Vilia^ of 
Justice, City of Hometown, North Palos Fire Protection 
District, Village of Oriand Park, Village- of Tinley Park. 
Village of Mokena, Village of Midlothian, City Palos 
Heights, Commonwealth Edison, Dlinois Bell, Villa^ of 
Alsip, Illinois Department of Transportation, Auxiliary- 
Police, County of Cook, State of Illinois, Conrail Police. 
Santa Fe Police, United States Army, United States Navy. 
United States Marines, United States Air Force, Vanden- 
berg Ambulance Service, Daley Ambulance Service, 
University of Chicago, Flight for Life, Little Company of 
Mary Hospital, Christ Hospital, Ingalls Hospital, Palos 
Community Hospital and Nalco Chemical. 

The' schedule of events includes the following inside mall 
displays: fire safety and prevention programs, railroad 
safety programs, sale of smoke detectors by Oiiand Park 
Fire Department, k-9 display and demonstration, (Cook 
County P.D.), police crime prevention and safety programs, 
display of new fire equipment, display of new emergency 
medical equipment, display of new police equipment, 
1-Search program information and displays, blood pressure 
screening-Littte Company of Mary Hospital, cholesterol 
screening-Christ Hospital, stop, drop and roll program, 
home evacuation program, fire and police robots, ESDA 
disaster awareness program and the Dlinois Bell disaster 
telephone trailer. 

The inside mall displays and programs will be featured on 
all three days of "Public Safety Days 1988.” 

Outside displays, at the southeast corner of the mall area 
will include an aeromedicat presentation by the University 
of Chicago and four helicopters from the first and second 
fire districts from 1 to 3 p.m. on Sunday only. A U.S. Army 
medVac helicopter will be on display all day Sunday. 

Keane Endorsement 
The Illinois Federation for Right to Life Political Action 

Committee (IFRL-PAC) has announced the endorsement of 
James Keane for re-election to the Illinois Legislature. 

"The right to life is the foundation upon which all other 
rights must be built,” said Gets Jasper, Chairman of the 
PAC. "We must maintain protection of that right for all 
human beings tegardless of their age or dependency.'' 

It is our pleasure to announce our endorsement of James 
Keane for re-election in November. Not only has Mr. Keane 
expressed his support of a Human Life Amendment, but 
he also has supported Life and Life issues with an excellent 
voting record in the Illinois Legislature. ” 

msttiN’is 

$88 FOR 8 WEEKS OF THE WEIGHT LOSS 
PORTION OF THE PROGRAM. 

It was an oiler so good, it's back' Bui at this price, il won't be around lor loo long 
Enroll now and get 8 weeks ol the weight loss porlioh ol Ihe Physicians WElGHt 

LOSS Centers program lor $86 
It's the same program that's helped so many lose so much weight Our protes 

slonally supervised, nutritionally sound, real tood diet assures you ol a weight loss 
ol up to 4 pounds per week Now at a signilicant savings. Arid we've kepi our 
required physicians consultation and evaluation and Nutritional Supplement ppi 
lions ot the program at regular prices' 

So don't miss out on this labulous otter' It may be your last chance in 88 to gel 
6 weeks ol weight loss for $88! Call now tor an appointment! 

OFFER EXPIRES: Saptainltor 30.19M 

361-40*0 
4901 W. 79th St. 
Burbank, HKnoi* 

7350Coll99«Driva 
^ falot Hnithta, Wino« 
PhyOdons 
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Contofs 
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Russo-McCarthy 
Debate Is Cancelled 

^ 

' The first of two debates 
between incumbent Demo¬ 
crat Marty Russo and his 
challenger for the 3rd Dis- 
fricl Congressional seat, 
Republican Joseph Mc¬ 
Carthy has been cancelled. 
The debate, scheduled for 
10:30 a.m. on Saturday. 
September 24th at Daley 

College, 7500 Pulaski Rd.. 
has been called off. 

No word on whether or 
not the second debate will 
be held has been released as 
of press time. The later 
debate has been set for Wed¬ 
nesday, October 12th at 
the Oak Lawn Hilto^, 94th 
and Cicero Ave. at 8 a.m. 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREEHIHQ TEST 
Are You Experiencing: 

• Pinched Nervee • Knee Pein 
• Low Beck PeIn • Heedechee 
• Neck Pain • Shoulder Pain 
• Sciatica • Sporte Injuries 

If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction vyith your spine. 
Please have it examined — before more 
venous consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 
IP YOU eRINa THIS TEST WITH VOUl ^ 

Youi tree examination will include an orthopedic test, a 
icuni'ugicai test a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test and a private consultation to discuss the 
results It x-rays or other tests are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised of all costs before 
proceeding 

Because Worker's Compensation and most insurance 
companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 
little or no cost to you according to the terms of your 
policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

DH PAUL S STOXEN 

.iR 
‘ vArgfPpn Pprk 

DR JAMES E STOXEN 
Chnic D'^ectof 

T«afn PhyEiciAn 

APF WAWF. AAA 

USOA StAtor Op*n 

Dedicate Korea Memorial 
More than 800 persons gatheted bat Thnraday to participiUe In a ceremony dedicating a 

monament to America's flghdrtg amn who aerv^ dnrlng the Korean Conflict. The graidte 
monnment at the aoniheaat comer of Kennedy park, 113di and Western, honors the veterans 
who served, the 54,000 IdBed ka actian, the 103,284 who were wonnded and the 8,177 listed 
as misaing In action. The memorial, dedicated to men and women who sacrifleed Is a belated 
salute to veterans of that al bnt forgotten poHce action. 

Brian Duffy served as chairman of the Korean Memorial Advisory Committoot Ed Mc¬ 
Carthy aa chaimian of the eiocntive committee and Miuy Atm Doyle, secretary. 

The ezeendve committee correlated of Rich Balks, Bob Carter, Mark CaaaUy, Rocco Ceri- 
cola, Paul Gnertero, Jake Hagoplaa, Bob Hanley, kmla Hennelly, Bob Jones, PhnI Inyva, 
Pete Nlchob, Ken PInmttMr, Richard Plommer, Dkfc Thomas and Jerry Viali. 

Membots of the odvlooiy comttritteo were Gme Connoll, Rich Doyb, Tom Eckert, Chncii 
FaUng, Denny Fez, John Gey, Steve King, BU McGnIre, Inrry Miatphy, Barney O’RelDy, 
Mike Rowan, Tom Stack and P^ Zlckna. 

Local participating vetcrairs orgaitizaliotts ItKinded American Legion Post No. 854, the 
1st Marine Division Aaoodatlon, the Darina4!lrenas American Inghm Post, the Mazimn 
American Velemiw Association, the Illinois Vietnam Veterana, the Johnson-Pbelps VFW 
Post, Veterans Voice, the Chicago Phlloe Marines, the McDonald-Lltm VFW Post, the Sonth- 
cast Side Vietnam Veterans and the Windy CHy Veterans. 

WISE Dsy Crisis Center 
•‘Wise women don't get • • TVT*_m. j 

the blues, folksinger Ginni KBCOSllltlOn IM Wht ' 
Clemmens once wrote. ^ O 
Alumnae of lIT's Women in i- ^ . n 
Science and Engineering The Cnsis Center for South Suburbia volunteers will be 
(WISE) program might honored at a special lOth anniversary recognition dinner on 
say that’s because the October 3rd. According to Pat Bouchard, president of the 
WISE program opened up Crists Center board of directors, "The Crisis Center for 
a plethora of career oppor- South Suburbia was conceived by volunteers, founded by 
tunities for them. volunteers and its success has been the result of the con- 

To help school girls tinued dedication and service given by volunteers." 
and their parents, high For the past 10 years^ CCSS volunteers have provided a 
school counselors, and high wide range of services, from answering the 24-hour, 7-day- 
school math and science a-week hotline, to client assistance. A new volunteer 
teachers find out more about oppoitunityyvas created two years ago when CCSS opened 
such opportunities, IIT Neat Repeats, a resale shop in Worth. All proceeds from 
will hold a Women in Science the shop benefit the Crisis Center. 
and Engineering Day on Volunteers, who include CCSS board members, will 
Saturday, October 1st from receive certificates and five and 10-year service awards 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Grover along with thanks on behalf of the many domestic violence 
M. Hermann Hall, 40 W. victims they work to assist. 
33rd St. Registration, which jhis anniversary marks a decade of providing com- 
includes lunch and materials, ptehensive, quality services to residents of the southwest 

suburban Co^ County area. Anyone interested in becom- 
Reservations are request- ing a volunteer should call 974-1091. 

ed. Call the office of ad¬ 
mission. 567-3025. I 

LOSS Class 
On Tuesday, October 11th, 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Homes 
will co-sponsor two seminars 
entitled “Responding to 
Unanticipated Deaths." 
The first will be at Little 
Company of Mary Hospital, 
Shinner Hall. 2800 W. 9Sth 
St. from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. 
and the second at the College 
of DuPage, West Commons, 
425 22nd Street, Glen Ellyn 

. from 7 p.m. to 10p.m. 
Dr. Earl Grollman, a pio¬ 

neer in family crisis inter¬ 
vention, will speak on "Re¬ 
sponding to Suicide. Homi¬ 
cide and Accidental 
Deaths." Rev. Charles 
Ruby, associate administra¬ 
tor to Catholic Charities of 
the Chicago Archdiocese 
and director of LOSS (Loving 
Outreach to Survivors of 
Suicide) will discuss “Prac¬ 
tical Hints in Responding 
to Unanticipated or Sudden 
Deaths.” Dr. David Clark 
is the director of the center 
for Suicide Research and 
Prevention. Dr. Clark's 
discussion will be “When 
Grief is Complicated by 
Nightmares." 

The seminars are sponsor¬ 
ed by Blake-Lamb Funeral 
Homes, Little Company of 
Mary Hospital, Oergy Ad¬ 
visory Committee, Center 
for Suicide Research and 
Prevention, Rush-Presby- 
terian-St. Luke's Medical 
Center and Hospice of Du- f There is no charge 

seminars, however, 
tions are required, 
further iitformation 
Diane Nowak, 636- 

iiiank You 
Dear Editor: 

The committee of the 9th 
annual Polish Harvest 
(Dozynki) Polka Fest would 
like to ezpress its thanks and 
appreciation to the Messen¬ 
ger Newspapers for their 
generous, ezcellent coverage 
of the event. We would also 
like to thank Past D.A.V. 
State Commander A1 Grajek 
and all the veterans who 
made the day so meaningful 
by their participation, and all 
the people, who in spite of 
the intense heat, supported 
the cause. We are grateful to 
everyone who shared and 
cared in any way. 
Sincerely, 
s/s Sue Michalak 
Publicity Chairman 

Join Father Patrick Marshall 

Journey df Peace 

MEDJUGORJE 
Th« bMutHul DalmMion Coast of Yugoslavia 

Toims INaAIDESi 
** RsuadUip airfsra Oikuo/Dubtoviiik 

via idNdulad sirliM. 
•* AeeoMMdaiioaa la eeafonaUa dtaa 

privauboiHiaa. 
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Suit Against Lockport Township Waste Disposai Operator 
Illinois Attorney General Neil 1*. Hartigan today liled a 

lawsuit against a Lockport Township waste disposal opera¬ 
tor for open dumping of garbage, trash, vehicles and other 
waste without a permit and in violation of the Illinois Envir¬ 
onmental Protection Act. 

In announcing the lawsuit, Hartigaii commended State 
V. Senator Thomas Dunn and other local leaders for alerting 
the Attorney General's Office to this and'other environ¬ 
mental pioblenu that threaten the health and safety of Will 
County citizens. 

Hartigan’s suit was filed in Will County Circuit Court 
against Theodore Blackmon, individually and doing busi¬ 
ness as Blackmon Disposal Service. 

The suit charges Blackmon with openly dumping collected 
waste on and around his residence at 2203 EairvieW jn a 
residential area of unincorporated Lockport Township. 

The suit also charges Blackmon with failing to obtain a 
permit from the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
(lEPA)and meet state waste disposal requirements, as well 
as foiling to post a performance bond or other security, as 
required by law, to ensure proper closure of the disposal site 
and proper cate after closure. 

“The site is a public nuisance and attractive hazard fur 
children,’’ Hartigan said. “Children could be hurt while 
esplorittg the debris. In addition, there are conuiners 
m^ed ’corrosive’ and ‘resins’, which could indicate haz¬ 
ardous or tozic chemicals that threaten the well-being of all 
citizens living in the area.” 

The suit filed today asks the court to forbid further dump¬ 
ing at the site, bar the defendant from removing any waste 
from the site ezcept under court supervision and in compli¬ 
ance with environmental law, require the defendant to 

install fences and take other security measures, and alio» 
inspectors from Hartigan’s office and the lEPA access to iIk 
site to take samples and test them for hazardous and ii>m>. 

substances. 
Hartigan is also asking the court tor orders.tree/iiig 

Blackmon's assets and requiring him to preserve all busi¬ 
ness books and records, post a $100,000 performance boiio 
to assure prompt and complete cleanup of the site, and pu> 
court costs plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation 
of the Environmental P^eetkm Act. 

Hartigan said his office is continuing investigations lo 
determine if Blackmon unlawfully disposed of waste at oilici 
locations. Today’s lawsuit will be amended to cover an> 

other violations that are discovered and any other remedies 
that are required. 

If you need a 
student loan, 
we want to be 
First to help. 
In today's world, you can’t afford to do 
without a college education. The only 
trouble is, most students can't afford it! 

Fortunately, the First National Bank of 
Blue Island is ready and anxious to 
help with two types of education loans. 

■ Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL). 
We may loan up to $17,250 to 
undergraduates and an additional 
$37,500 for graduate study. These 
loans are interest-free as long as the 
student stays in school. 

■ Parent Loans for Undergraduate 
Students (PLUS). 
Made directly to the parents of the 
students, up to $4,000 per academic 
year per dependent student to a 
maximum of $20,000 in five years. 

Applying for these loans will require 
you to submit a form or two to help 
determine your financial need. Your 
high school or college has these forms. 
When you fill them out, please use our 
Lender Code Number: 802929. 

For full,information and qualifications, 
call Sheila Burgess at 385-2200, 
Ext. 152 at your first opportunity. 

When you’re serious about your money, think 
seriously about t^ First. 

T 
3 Tt 
Member FDIC 13057 S. Western Ave 
Blue Island. Illinois 60406 (312) 385-2200 

Drive-in facility—13001 S Gregory 
Subsidiary ol Great Lakes Financial Resources. Inc 

f 
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Jim Eldgar Praises 
New Insurance Law 

Secretary of State Jim Edgar today called the signing ot 
mandatory auto insurance legislation "a special moment " 
tor millions of insured motorists in Illinois. 

He added that his office already has begun to gear up lor 
effective enforcement of the new law that will require all 
motorists to carry liability insurance beginning January I, 
19W. 

• "This is a special moment tor 5 million responsible motor¬ 
ists in Illinois. The signing of this bill signifies that we are¬ 
al long last-responding to their demand for fairness. It also 
■ ells 2 million uninsured motorists in this state that their 
days of ducking responsibility are numbered, " Edgar said 
.IS Gov. James R. Thompson signed the legislation. 

Edgar, who has championed mandatory auto insurance 
legislation since 1982, noted. ""It wasn"t eas"y to win ap¬ 
proval of this legislation despite the overwhelming public 
support. It took more than 17 years. It took the dogged 
determination of legislative sponsors. It took the involve¬ 
ment of concerned grassroots groups."" 

Bui the secretary Of state, whose office w ill administer ilie 
law. added that the most difi"icult task lies ahead. " ' I his is a 
day for celebration and appreciation. But il must be lol- 
lowed by months of hard work. We must make sure that this 
workable and affordable law is enforced clicctively and 
fairly. It is a major challenge, but my office is already gear¬ 
ing up to meet it." 

Edgar said he is forming an advisory task lorce that will 
include representatives from the insurance industry and the 
law enforcement community. He also said his office has 
begun preparing notices that will inform all motorists about 
ihc new law and warn them of the penalties they lace it they 
don"t comply. 

""By January I. 1990, this office and the law enlorccment 
community will be prepared. We aren"l going to rid our 
roads of all uninsured motorists. But we are going to sub¬ 
stantially reduce their numbers without causing insurance 
premiums to rise.” 

Edgar expressed his appreciation to those who helped the 
legislation ^come law. 

"‘The chief legislative sponsors - Reps. William J. 
Laurino (D-Chicago) and Roger P. McAuiilfe (R-Chicagq) 
and Sens. Bob Kustra (R-Des Plaines) and Ihaddeus Lech- 
ow icz (D-Chicago) - did a tremendous job. I he support and 
hard work of many organizations was essential. I also want 
to thank Covemot Thompson for signing the bill and his 
department of insurance for testifying in behalf ol it at legis¬ 
lative committee hearings." 

The new law focuses on suspension ol v^icle registra¬ 
tions instead of driver's licenses, thereby dramatically cul¬ 
ling administrative costs. It also provides that those whose 
registrations have been suspended must pay reinstatement 
fees. "The program should pay for itself," ^gar said. 

The War 
On Drugs 

State Representative John 
T.. O’Connell (D-47th) an¬ 
nounced that the Governor 
has signed a bill which al¬ 
lows the use of eavesdrop¬ 
ping. devices without con¬ 
sent. The measure is cited 
as a strong weapon in the 
continuing war on drugs. 

O'Connell believes this 
action will allow law enforce¬ 
ment agents greater flexibil¬ 
ity in dealing with drug traf¬ 
ficking situations. "The new 
law will make it easier for 
undercover agents to in¬ 
vestigate drug deals as they 
unfold. 

“The law now allows for 
the police to use eaves¬ 
dropping devices in the sale 
of drugs,” O'Connell noted. 
"Keeping our children 
away from drugs and drug 
dealers is always a top pri¬ 
ority for law enforcement 
agents. They will now be 
authorized to record an 
entire drug deal and let the 
dealer indict himself.” 

O’Connell points to the 
high rate of drug use among 
school children as his prime 
reason for sponsoring the 
measure. 

"If someone is selling 
drugs it is up to our law en¬ 
forcement officials to do 
everything possible to stop 
it,” O'Connell added. "The 
use of eavesdropping de¬ 
vices will help in that effort.” 

Joining O'Connell in their 
support were the Illinois 
Sheriff's Association and 
the Illinois Association of 
Chiefs of Police. Both groups 
presented him an "Award 
of Appreciation” in July. 

Tax Savings 
The Metropolitan Sanitary 

District Board meeting of 
September 8lh. was tagged, 
"A banner day for the tax¬ 
payers uf Cook County," 
by Commissioner Aurelia 
Pucinski. Pucinski pointed 
out that at the meeting, over 
$200 million in contemplated 
capital improvement pro¬ 
grams for the Calumet Plant 
were eliminated because of 
the quality of the District's 
treatment processes. 

Eight years ago, the Dis¬ 
trict began major improve¬ 
ment and expansion projects 
at the Calumet plant to better 
serve a growing population 
in southeast Cook County. 
"During that period.” Pu¬ 
cinski said, "our staff work¬ 
ed closely with the Illinois 
Pollution Conrol Board 
(IPCB) and the Illinois 
Environmental Protection 
Agency IIEPA) as the treat¬ 
ment processes at the plant 
were analyzed and moni¬ 
tored. All reports confirmed 
that the method of operations 
at the plant was excellent - 
we could eliminate additional 
process facilities and over 
S200 million. The savings to 
Cook County taxpayers is 
two-fold; eliminate construc¬ 
tion costs of new facilities 
and save in the annual 
operating costs of those proj¬ 
ects.” 

(fVII ‘Voint^ 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Hats off to US Senator Alan J. Dixon who has introduced a primary election reform bill 
that will end a long, drawn out, archaic system of nominating candidates for the presidency 

of the United States. i 
Dixon's bill was approved by the Senate 

Rules Committee and now will be up for 
debate sometime this fall. The rules commit¬ 
tee action marks the first time that a primary 
reform bill has been passed by a Senate or 
House Committee. 

Dixon said the updated version of his bill 
will designate five regional primaries to be 
held at three week intervals from the middle 
of March until the begirmihg of June. 

The bill, he said, assigns each state a 
specific regjon and additionally establishes 
a schedule for the priituuries which will 
start the second Tuesday of March and run 
every third Tuesday thereafter. The bill 
empowers the Federal Elections Commbson 
to mix these two variables together, draw 
lots, and match up the regions with specific 
dates. 

Dixon explains: "Our current system is 
heavily weighted in favor of the earliest 
primary and caucus states, Iowa and New 
Hampshire. On February 24 of this year, 
the day after the New Hampshire primary 
and about one week after the Iowa caucuses, 
a large number of the candidates had effec¬ 
tively left the race. The citizens of Iowa 
and New Hampshire, accounting for less 
than two percent of our nation's population, 
effettively decided for the other 98 percent 
of us which candidates would become the 
frontrunners and which candidates would 
become the also-rans.” 

Dixon points out that the electronic media 
consequently focuses heavily on the winning 
primary candidates and focuses attention on 
these first states. A recent survey shows that 
Iowa, with a population of 2.8 million re¬ 
ceived about ^ times more coverage than 
California with 26 million people and IS 
times as much as Dlinois with 11 million 
people. 

Additionally, candidates spend approxi¬ 
mately two years preceding the primary to 
visit and cultivate voters in these two states. 

Most states understand the importance of 
early primaries and caucuses and each is 
attempting to move its primary dates closer 
and closer to the first contests. In fact, Dixon 
points out. New Hampshire even passed a 
state law mandating that their primary be 
held a week before the date of any other 
state's primary if that state tried to pre¬ 
empt their status as the first-in-the-nation 
primary. 

Dixon concludes: "With the primary 
process just behind us, the influence the 
states with the earlier primaries had over the 
entire nation for the remainder of the pro¬ 
cess is more apparent than ever. My bill 
would end the frontloaded, unrepresenta¬ 
tive, and chaotic nature of the current 
nominating system. The committee's ap¬ 
proval of the regional pritiury bill tells me 
that my colleagues agree with me that some¬ 
thing must be done to change the primary 
system. The time to act is now, well before 
the next nominating season and soon enough 
after the last one that the memory of the 
problems of our nominq)ing system are still 
fresh in our minds.” 

•M 
The first Russo-McCarthy debate sched¬ 

uled for Saturday September 24th at Daley 
College has been cancelled, but the second 
scheduled (or Wednesday, October I2th 
at 8:30 a.m. at the Oak Lawn Hilton is still 
on, according to word from Congressman 

Russo's ( Mn Oak Lawn. 

Worth Township Supervisor Joseph J. 
McCarthy attended the unveiling of the me¬ 
morial to Korean veterans in Kennedy Fsrk 
last Thursday, There he met Congressional 
Medal of Honor winner Joseph J. McCarthy. 
The GOP candidate for Congress is the Third 
District, who had never met the Medal of 
Honor winner before that evening, said that 
the name coincidence stretched even 
further. "We share the middle name 
Jeremiah,” said the Republican politician. 

••• 

Former Congressman Edward J. Der- 
wtn^ and now under Secretary to George 
Schultz will be guest speaker at the Orland 
Township Regular Republican dinner 
dance tomorrow evening (Friday, September 
23rd) at the Orland Chateau. 

Derwinski served in Congress from the old 
third district which later became part of the 
fourth after re-districting. Since leaving 
Congress. Derwinski was appointed by 
President Reagan as a special emissary in 
the State Department where he represents 
the United States in foreign affairs and at 
functions and assignments throughout the 
world. 

••• 

Committeeman Jim Jesk and Dance 
Chairman Wayne Ramsey expect a full 
house at the annual dinner dance sponsored 
by the Regular Bremen Township Demo¬ 
cratic Organization on October 28th at Chuck 
Cavallini's. Tickets at S2S include dinner, 
dancing and prizes. Tickets will be avail¬ 
able at the next regular meeting at 8 p.m. 
on Thursday, October ftth, at Raday Lodge, 
145th and Kedzie. 

••• 

Orland Township Democrats are holding 
their Annual Dinner Dance Friday, .Septem¬ 
ber 30th at Silver Lake Country Club, Orland 
Park. "It’s the biggest fond raiser we have 
all year.” emphasized Ccr mitteeman 
Tom Chamogorsky. 

••• 

President Nick Melas and the full Board 
of Commissioners of the Metropolitan Sani¬ 
tary District will be present at the dedication 
ceremonies of the Tinley Park Water Re¬ 

tention Reservoir, Wednesday, September 
28th at 9:30 a.m. at Jaycee Grove at 80th 
Avenue between 167th St. and 171st St. in 
Tinley Park. 

••• 

Stickney Township Supervisor Lou 
Viverito, who has been honored by the Chi¬ 
cago Lung Association for more than five 
years of voluntary service in the fight against 
lung disease, atmounced this week that the 
Towifkhip Board and Health District trustees 
have adapted a no smoking policy in town¬ 
ship facilities. It took effect September 1st. 

According to Viverito the order covers 
the townships three health clinics, the high¬ 
way garage, mobile dental trailer and senior 
citizen center, h affects approximately 
120 employees who will not be permitted to 
smoke anywhere in the buildings. 

••• 
Mayor Chet Stranezek of Crestwood will 

introduce Ed Vrdolyak' as the guest speaker 
at the Crestwood Business Ass'n next 
luncheon meeting Tuesday, October 4th, 
at Rosewood WestrRte 83 and Cicero. 

Legislators On Votes Affecting Small Business In State 
Illinois State Senators and their counterparts in the House 

of Representatives had nearly identical small businessAqit- 
ing records on key 1967 and 1988 legislative issues, accord¬ 
ing to a survey released by the National Federation ot Inde¬ 
pendent Business/Illinois. 

The survey of voting records from the state "s largest 
business organization found that 42 percent ot the Senate 
had voting records of 70 percent or higher on small business 
issues during the biennium. Unly 38 percent ol the House 
earned ratings of 70 percent or higher, according to John R. 
Davis, NFIB/Ulinois state director. 

"We were pleased to see that seven bute benators had 
100 percent favorable voting records, but we wish the num¬ 
ber was even higher,” Davis said. "In the House, nobody 

had a 100 percent favorable voting-record, and we certainly 
hope to see an improvement in the 1989-1990 biennium." 

The Senate issues included legislation requiring employ¬ 
ers to give 90 days notice for plant closings, comparable 
worth tot stale employees and two bills to make the state 
promptly pay its bills (HB 3297 and HB 232). 

Issues monitored in the House included all ot the above, 
plus a second plant dosing bUl (HB 3381) which mandates 
companies with more than 100 employees to give 60 days 
notte (or plant closings. 

Other key Issues Miduded two minimum wage plans - one 
which would lie Illinois' rate into the federal rate, and a 
second that reduces the minimum wage rate to $2.90 an 
hour for small employers. "The remaining three bills in¬ 

cluded the establishment of a private enterprise review 
commission, utility holding companies and banks selling 
insurance. 

Davis was disappointed that the proposed amendment to 
cut the minimum rate to $2.90 failed on the House tloor and 
that the House passed the propoaal to tie in Illinois' rale to 
the federal rate. 

“Minimum wage obviously will play a big role in the next 
legislative sessioa," Davis said, "and we will continue-to 
fight any amendments which would raise the rate and make 
the cqrt of doing business even higher in Ulinois. Minimum 
wage will conthiue to be a major small business issue in 
1969, aloug with mandated parental leave and any proposals 
to increase taxes." 



Security 
Course 

The fundaineiitals of 
investigation will be featured 
in a 16-hoar course which 
begins in September at South 
Suburban College. 

“Security Investigation" 
is scheduled from 7 to 9:40 
p.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, SeptemW 22nd 
through October 11th at the 
college. lS8pO S. State St.. A 
second course is scheduled 
from 7 to 9:40 p.m. on Mon¬ 
days and Wednesdays, Nov¬ 
ember 28th through Decem¬ 
ber 14th. The course will 
cover investigative tech¬ 
niques and procedures as 
well as deductive and induc¬ 
tive reasoning. 

The coarse fee is iS9. For 
more information or to regis¬ 
ter, call the SSC business 
and career skills center at 
S96-2000, est. 223. 
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Jr. vieo-peoaldeott Beocc Sodbeok, dboctoei Eoboit Ceonvaa, dboctoei Botort SulllvaB, 
dbectori Davo (HmesyoaU, dboctoei Jim Peterson, Mngo chaltmooi J^ Broseko, ooii- 
cooalooai (ooatod) Polo PoHg^oao, poet peoaldooti Brother Charloo FUabnoH, omdonlori 
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Men’s Smoker on FHdpy, Apr* 14th. 

For Bsoro hdoramtloa coatact Brother Chaiies FIHatraalt at 881-S3S2 after 2 p.m. 

Governor Signs Phone Eavesdropping Law 
Governor James R. Thompson recently signed into law 

a new statute giving Illinois law enforcement officials the 
authority to eavesdrop on the phone conversations of sus¬ 
pects in narcotics investigations, according to Cook County 
State’s Attorney Richard M. Daley, one of the princip^ 
supporters of the measure. 

Daley, who has sought passage of a state wiretap law 
'shite IMl, praised Thompson for signing the historic 
legislation at a ceremony in downtown Chicago and credited 
Illinois State Police Director Jeremy Margolis for his strong 
and effective lobbying for the bill. 

The new law is scheduled to go into effect on January 1, 
1989. 

“This win quickly become one of the most crucial weap¬ 
ons we in Illinois wUI have in the war on drugs, which are 
destroying our society,” Daley said. 

“It is a tremendous victory for every law-abiding citizen 
who wants dope pushers off the streets and schoolyards 
and put behind bats where they belong,” he added. 

Under the new law, police would be permitted under 
specific and controlled circumstances to conduct electronic 
surveillance without notifying either party of the targeted 
conversation. 

Current law requires the consent of one of the parties 
to the conversation, making it often necessary to send an 
undercover officer who is wired for sound into a drug¬ 
selling situation to gather evidence of the criminal conduct, 
Daley ezplained. 

“Police officers risk their lives every time they infiltrate 
a drug conspiracy while wearing a ‘wire,* since narcotics 
traffickers have long demonstrated their willingness to mur¬ 
der anyone who stands in their way,” Daley said. 

“The Illinois General Assembly and Governor Thompson 
should be congratulated for responding to the public's 
demand for decisive action against the illegal drug trade,” 
he said. 

When the law goes into effect January 1st, it will also 
allow eavesdropping to be possible in kidnapping cases 
and hostage situations, Daley noted. 

The federal government and a majority of other states 
already have eavesdropping provisions in their laws. 

Daley said that safeguards to protect the Constitutional 
rights of the public have been incorporated in the new law, 
which requires a court hearing prior to any wiretapping 
authorization. 

The law will require a chief circuit court judge’s approval 
of any electronic surveillance after be or she is convinced 
there is sufficient probable cause, that normal investigative 
procedures have Mled or would prove fruitless, or that it 
would be too dangerous to attempt other means to collect 

the evidence. 
In addition, the taw was modeled after federal statutes 

which have been Constitutionally upheld in scores of cases, 

Daley said. 
“All of us who worked on and supported this bill made it 

Sign Fair Housing Law 
President Reagan gave high praise as well as his signa¬ 

ture on September 13th to fair bousing legislation that Sen. 
Paul Simon has made the top priority of one of the three 
subcommittees he chairs in the U.S. Senate. 

In a White House signing ceremony for the bUI, which 
strengthens enforeement of the fair housing law, the presi¬ 
dent the measure “the most imporUnt civil righu 

legialatioa in 20 years." 
Simon, who attended the ceremony, said the bUI wUl put 

teeth Into enforcement of the fait housing sUtute enacted 
neatly 20 years ago. 

“This provides the tools needed to make good on a pro¬ 
mise made two decades ago to millions of American fami¬ 
lies,’’ he said, adding that new protections extended to fam¬ 
ilies with children and to disabled Americans make the 
measure “one of the true pro-family achievements of the 

100th Congress.” 
Simon chairs the Judiciary Committee’s Subcommittee on 

the Constitution, which handles all constitutional and civil 
rights for the Senate and which had jurisdiction 
over the biU. Simon had elevated the bill to the top of the 
panel’s agenda for this session of Congress. He chaired six 

h^ng. on the measure, and the panel approved the bill on 

June 23,1987. 

a top priority to safeguard law-abiding citizens from po¬ 
tential abuse, while giving law enforcement a vitally needed 
tool to fight organized drug trafficking,’’ Daley said. 

“The bottom line is that we will be able to put even more 
dope pushers in prison, which is absolutely necessary if we 
are to turn the tide in the war on drugs,” he explained. 

Daley, who was involved in every phase of the bill’s con¬ 
struction and passage, also praised its chief legislative 
sponsors-State Rep. John O’Connell (D-Westem Springs) 
and State Sen. Ttmothy Degnun (D-Chicago)-for their work 
in securing its passage. 

Daley also praised the numerous police departments 
and law enforcement groups which backed the measure, 
including the Illinois State’s Attorneys Association. 

The eavesdropping statute is only the latest in a series 
of legislative efforts by Daley to crack down on drug dealers. 

Last July 1, a law originally proposed by Daley went into 
effect increasing the penalties for narcotics traffickers 
based on the amounts of drugs seized, doubling the poten¬ 
tial prison sentence for the largest dope pushers. 

And in 1987, Daley obtained a new state law enabling 
prosecutors to demand a jury trial in felony narcotics 
cases, a privilege that has since been extended to include 
murder, sexual assault and Class X felony cases. 

Marist HS 
Name Semi- 
Rnalists 

Thirteen Marist scholars 
were named as semi-finalists 
among more than IS.OOO 
high school seniors in the 
1989 National Merit Scholar¬ 
ship competition. The Marist 
students named ate Calvin 
Chen, Edwin Espinosa. 
David Fanning, Rama Jager, 
John Kim, Chang-Sun 
Un, James Lynch, Michael 
McMeel, Gmrge Milas, 
Matthew Milla, Mark 
O’Sullivan, Joseph Seibka 
and Christopher Sensmeier. 

’The school closest in the 
area to the number named 
from Marist was Morgan 
Park High School with three: 
Maureen Boyle, Franz 
Basse and Keith Frazier. 
St. Laurence, Morgan Park 
Academy, Mother McAuley 
and Carl Sandburg each 
placed two: Michael Reilly 
and William Trudo from Lau¬ 
rence; Aras Lapinskas and 
Sushrut Waikar from MPA; 
Kellie Larkin and Sharon 
Streit from McAuley and 
Grace Lee and Kristen Py- 
tynia from Sandburg. 

Evergreen Park Com¬ 
munity High School’s Todd 
Katschke was named as was 
Dan Kast from Argo. 

Fewer than one-half of one 
percent of high school 
seniors are named semi¬ 
finalists in merit scholarship 
competition. The semi¬ 
finalists were selected from 
approximately 1.2 million 
students who took the PSAT/ 
NMSQT test last year. 
The top scorers in each state 
were then named semi- 
finalists. 

Choice I finalists is based 
on acadc .ic standing, 
recommendations from 
schools and scores on a 
second test. 
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Weekday Tours 
As a follow-up to its successful summertime "Day in 

the Country” tours, Metra will usher in fall with a series 
of weekday excursions to some of Chicago’s most exciting 
cultural, educational and entertaining events. 

“A Holiday in the City," sponsored jointly by the commu¬ 
ter rail system and the Grant Park Cultural and Educational 
Community (GPCEC), will consist of three day-long tours 
on Wednesday, September 28; Wednesday, October 19; 
and Monday, December 12. 

The program, in its second year, is designed for subur¬ 
banites seeking a hassle-free way to enjoy the city’s many 
amenities. Participants leave their cars behind and travel 
downtown by commuter train. Upon arrival at one of 
Metre’s four downtown terminals, they are whisked quickly 
and comfortably by bus to all trip destinations. 

Cost for each exctirsion is $30 and includes all transpor¬ 
tation, meals and admissions to events. 

The schedule is as follows: 
WEDNESDAY, SEFTEMBEB 28, lOtSOa.m. 

Tour begins with an Oktoberfest luncheon at the Berg- 
hoff, Chicago's premier German restaurant. Participants 
then attend a performance by the Brass Baroque Ensemble, 
which features members of Roosevelt University’s Chicago 
Musical College faculty. The concert will be held in Roose¬ 
velt’s Ganz Hall, an architecturally significant Louis Sulli¬ 
van structure adorned with magnificent stained-glass win¬ 
dows and murals by French artist Albert Fleury. Last stop 
on the tour is the John G. Shedd Aquarium, just in time for 
fish feeding at the coral reef exhibit. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, lOtSO a-m. 

Tour begins with a viewing of “The Art of Paul Gauguin’’ 
exhibit at the Art Institute of Chicago. Lunch follows at 
“It’s Greek to Me,” a popular Gre<‘ktown restaurant. Par¬ 
ticipants then travel to the Adler Planetarium, where they 
will see “Come to Chicago for the Best View of Mars on 
Earth." The exhibit features a special sky show, “Planetary 
Puzzle,” and meteorite display. 
MONDAY, DECEimER 12,2 p.m. 

First stop is the Field Museum of Natural History’s “In¬ 
side Ancient Egypt” exhibit, followed by afternoon tea at 
the Chicago Hilton and Towers’ Lakeside Green, an elegant 
two-story atrium lounge. Participants then travel to Orches¬ 
tra Hall to hear the Chicago Symphony Chamber Ensemble, 
which will perform works by Schubert, Beethoven and 
Kodaly. 

Those wishing to get in a little pre-holiday shopping be¬ 
fore the tour can catch a bus to the Field Museum at 1:3S 
p.m. from the northwest comer of Washington Street and 
Wabash Avenue. 

Reservations for “A Holiday in the City’’ excursions arc 
limited and must be made one week in advance. For infor¬ 
mation, call Metra Passenger Services, 322-6770, between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

LITTLE COMPANY OF MARY HOSPITAL 

Dr. Mary Rlanks, in association with 

little Company of Mary Hoi^ital and Heahh Care Centers, 

oordiaUy invites the public to an 

Open House at her new 

Women's Health, Education, and Fitness Center, 

On Sunday, September 25, from 2d)0to 5dH)p.m. 

Dr. Blanks, who has full staff privileges at 

littleCompanyof Mary Hospital, is board certified in the 

practice of obstetrics and gynecology. 

Mary S. Blanks, M.D. 

10725 S. Western Avenue Chicago, Illinois 00643 

233-6500 
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Murder Probe 
Narrowing Leads 

A( prcs& lime on Wednes¬ 
day morning, Midlothian 
I'lilicc. the Illinois State 
I’olicc. the Blue Island Police 
and iilhcr agencies were still 
tnvosligaling last .week's 
murder of seven year-old 
.laclyn Dowaliby. In care¬ 
fully worded statements, 
tifficials have said that they 
arc still gathering and sifting 
i xidence that they hope will 
lead to the apprehension 
.if the killer. 

The dead girl's mother, 
Cindy and her step-father 
Uaxid Dowaliby, through 
I heir attorneys, have an- 
nouneed that they will not 
cooperate with police be¬ 
cause the "investigation has 

become accusatorial." 
The attorneys for the fkmily 
issued a written statement 
on Tuesday saying., that 
"The Dowaliby family is 
innocent of any wrong¬ 
doing whatsoever. They have 
cooperated fully with law 
enforcement." 

Police, on the other hand, 
say that there has been a 
lack of cooperation and that 
they have made a written 
request to talk with family 
members. The request was 

in response to a statement 
from the lawyers that a 
written request would have 
to be made if officials wanted 
to talk with the family. 

r « 
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Road Improvement 
The state's five-year funding pidn for improving state 

roads and bridges includes nearly S34 million for the I9th 
District, according to Senator William F. Mahar (R-Home- 
W(H)d). 

"It is exciting to see this level of funding planned for our 
part of the state. The t9th District i; one of the fastest grow¬ 
ing areas in northwestern Illinois, so we need to make sure 
rt>ad construction keeps pace with other developments," 
Mahar said. 

"The projects planned for our area include several multi¬ 
million dollar improvements. The 1988 fiscal year was also 
a good year for road projects in the 19th District. According 
ID Department of Transportation figures, more than S7 
million was awarded in contracts for improving roads and 
bridges." 

Nineteenth District road projects listed in the five-year 
road plan include: 
COOK COUNTY 

* $6,283,000 to reconstruct two miles of 111th Street, 
from U.S. 4S to Southwest Highway and rehabilitate a 
bridge over Stony Creek. 

* $5,375,000 for interchange reconstruction on U.S. 45 
(9bih Avenue) at Illinois83. 

* $1,937,000 to resurface two miles and rehabilitate 
a bridge on U.S. 6 (lS9th Street) from Illinois 7 to U.S. 45. 

* $1,721,000 for underdrains on 1-80, from Kedzie 
A\ enue to Illinois 43. 

* $1,613,000 to replace a bridge on Illinois 7 (Southwest 
Highway), under 123rd Street. 

* $1,075,000 to repIce a bridge on Illinois 7 (Southwest 
Highway), under 86th Avenue. 

* $753,000 to rehabilitate a bridge on Illinois 43 (Harlem 
Avenue) over the Cal Sag Channel. Includes land acquisi- 
liim. 

* $688,000 to resurface seven miles of Crawford Avenue, 
Imni I67lh Street to U.S. 30.. 

* $583,000 for underdrains on I-S7, from 1-80 to U.S. 30. 
* $581 .(X)0 to rehabilitate a bridge on Illinois 83, over the 

Illinois Central Gulf Railroad near the Chicago Sanitary 
and Ship Canal. , 

* $430.0(X) for preliminary engineering for a project on 
143rd Street, from Wolf Road to Illinois 43. 

* $376,0(X) for intersection improvement on 135th Street 
at Long Avenue. 

* $27S,(X)0 for intersection improvement on U.S. 6 
(159th Street) at Oak Park Avenue. 

* $269,IX)0 to resurface 3.2 miles of Illinois 83, from Illi¬ 
nois 171 to U.S. 45. 

* $t72,()<X) to resurface two miles of Western Avenue, 
ti'om I83rd Street to Vollmer Road. 

* $108,000 for intersection improvement on U.S. 45 
(La Grange Road)at U.S. 12/20(95th Street). 

* $S4,0(X) for land acquisition for a project on U.S. 6 
(Wolf Road/Southwest Highway), from lS9th Street to 
I he Will County line. 

* $50,000 for preliminary engineering for a project on 
Illinois 83, over the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad near the 

. Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal. 

Sticker Deadline 
Passenger car owners who have license plat9s expiring in 

September should buy their renewal stickers at one of six 
Secretary of State vehicle facilities in Springfield and 
Chicago or at 1,750 Illinois financial institutions. Secretary 
of State Jim Edgar said today. It is now too late to send 
applications by mail and guarantee delivery of stickers 
before the September 30th expiration date. 

September 1989 stickers may be purchased at the Chicago 
North facility, 5401 N. Elson; the Chicago West facility, 
5301 W. Lexington; the Charles Chew Jr. facility, 9901 S. 
King in Chicago; and the Chicago East facility at the State ot 
Illinois Center, 100 W. Randolph. Stickers are available in 
Springfield at the Centennial Building, Second and Edwards 
Sts., and at the Dirksen Parkway facility, 2701 S. Dirksen 
Parkway, which includes two drive-up windows. Stickers 
also may be purchased at 910 banks, 203 savings and loan 
associations, 35 credit unions and about 600 Chkago-area 
currency exchanges. 
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Physician Indicted On Two Sex Charges 

wIB ho hsotod by 

S.P.A.R. 
Is Honored 

Mayor Dan Kumingo read 
a resolution commending the 
civic organization S.P.A.R. 
which the Worth village 
board quickly adopted at 
Tuesday night’s meeting. 
S.P.A.R. is ail acronym 
for Students and Parents for 
Adequate Representation, 
the group which spear¬ 
headed the grass roots drive 
to call for abolishment of 
at-large elections for the Dis 
trict 218 School Board. 

Kumingo also gave copies 
of the resolution to the offi¬ 
cers of S.P.A.R. for, as the 
document states, “their 
extraordinary courage and 
dedication to form this or 
ganization, become its 
officers, and lead its cause 
and direction." 

Those given special recog 
nition were Jeannine Sher¬ 
man of Worth, Judith 
Borowiak of Oak Lawn, 
Christopher Teta of Alsip, 
Leroy Brehm of Chicago 
Ridge, Vanessa Neff of Cal¬ 
umet Park, Terrance Quinn 
of Crestwood and Joseph 
Rathnau of Palos Heights. 
Sherman and Teta attended 
the meeting and accepted 
the resolution copies for 
distribution to the others 
recognized. 

Board Member 
bwom-ln 

Shirley Rende-Cifeni, 
mother of five and former 
District 143 School Board 
member, was sworn in as a 
‘new’ board member at last 
night's meeting. The ap 
pointment was to fill the va 
cancy left by last month’s 
resigiution of Lilyan Babka, 
board president. 

Rende-Ciferri was one uf 
two applicants seeking the 
board opening and was ap 
pointed because of her pre 
vious experience, according 
to District Superintendent 
Frank Thomson. Rende- 
Ciferri was appointed to fill 
a vacancy on the board in 
1986 but was defeated in an 
election bid last November 
During her service on the 
board, she was chairperson 
of the board’s policy com 
mittee. She recently accept 
ed a position as director of 
public relations for the 
Village of Midlothian and 
does public relations for the 
Midlothian Chamber of 
Commerce. 

School District 143 serves 
the Village of Midlothian 
and parts of Crestwood 
Markham and Robbitu. 

A Cook County Hospital 
physician was indicted 
recently by a grand jury for 
alleged sexud misconduct 
with two of his patients. 
State’s Attorney Richard M. 
Daley announced. 

Dr. Ahmad Zegar, 28, of 
9M2 Circle Parkway, Palos 
Park, was indicted on multi¬ 
ple counts of official mis¬ 
conduct and criminal sexual 
abuse. Daley said. 

The incidents allegedly 
took place on April 13tb just 
after midnight at Cook 
County Hospital, 1835 W. 
Harrison St. The two female 
victims were patients in the 
hospital's maternity ward, 
according to the indictment. 
One victim, a 20-year-old 
woman there to give birth, 
was approached by Dr. Zegar 
and he allegedly grabbed her 
hand and held it to his groin. 
A short time later, he 
allegedly repeated the act 
with aiMther patient, a 35- 
year-old woman in active 

labor. 
Both the women immedi¬ 

ately told a nurse what the 
doctor had done and the phy¬ 
sician’s supervisor suspend¬ 
ed him. 

"This alleged conduct by a 
doctor is reprehensible,’’ 
Daley said. "Dr. Z^ar is 
accused of violating the trust 
of. these patients in a most 
degrading manner." 

Dr. Z^ar awaits an ad¬ 
ministrative hearing where 
he faces possible ^smissal 
from the hospital. He is not 
practicing now and is under 
suspension, Daley said. 
Authorities said that Dr. 
Zegar had been a resident at 
Cook County Hospital for 
less than one year. The in¬ 
vestigation was conducted 
by the Chicago Police. 
Cook County security officers 
and State's Attorney Daley's 
public integrity unit, super¬ 
vised by Thomas Gardiner. 

Dr. Zegar will be ar¬ 
raigned on October 6th 

before Chief Criminal 
Court Judge Richard J. 
ntzgerald. 

The official misconduct 
charges are Class 3 felonies. 

in prison upon conviction. 
The criminal sexual abuse 
charges are Class A mis 
demeanors, which carry 
up to one year in prison upon 

. which cany up to five years conviction. 

Aureia Pucinski Endorsed 
The Chicago Federation of Labor endorsed Aurelia 

Pttcinaki on Wednesday in her race for Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court of Cook County. 

“I am delighted to receive the formal support u( the 
Chicago Federatioo of Labor and took forward to working 
with them in our campaign," Pudnaki said. 

Pucinski had received the CFL endorsement in her 
primary victory last Match over former Chicago Mayor Jane 
Byrne. 

The CFL endorsement is important because the organi/a 
tion is influential in reaching its rank and file members. In 
addition, Pucinski's opponent, Ed Vrdolyak, has otten 
claimed to have strong labor ties, and the fact that he was 
not even considered for the endorsement would indicate a 
lack of labor support for his candidacy. 

"Autie Pucin^i is an outstanding candidate and 1 beiievc 
she will make an excellent Clerk of the Court," said Robert 
Healey, president of the CFL. 

"When working people look at my record and my goals. I 
am confident they will see that I represent their interests 
and concerns," Pucinski said. 
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Kurek Brolhcn 
Sen Ice Center 

t oniplclc Auto Service 

SAM to bPM Daily 

MAM io 2PM Saturday 

• Air C onditioning 

•Wheel AliKimienis 

•Brakes ik Tires 

•( oniplete Tune Ups 

• I iminn 
1-42? W. lllth Street 

Mt. (ireenwiHid 23A-0085 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

MB 'll 

Bunk Bad* STB 00 
Sola Bad S11B.00 
BadroomSats SIOB.OO 
Chaat $48.00 
Dinalte $86.00 
Lamps $20 00 
Sofa Chair-Love Seal $186.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th & Springfield 

2 Blocks Easi of PulaakI 
Midlothian 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUT1-I£NBERG 
Heal L state ■ insurance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
Mldlothi8in, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
4S01 Wf ST .1 JSTM STWFf I 

CwfSiWMftri IL 6044S 

I na) 171 7070 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

_PRICES_ 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' - $85 per month, 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62 per month 
lO x 5 x10' -$43permonth 
10'X 5'x 5' - $30 per month 

BMt Pr tc« 
in Town 

7010 W lOlMti SiMi I r 

C*1( *(iO R tiTif n. 604 I s 

( 11^) 4«»4 7080 

TYPING SERVICE 
Y- T .U.. 

Melanie Phalen 312*385*6011 
1 I . » 

NICOR-NI Gas Executive Will Retire 
NICOR Inc. And Northern Illinois Gas (NI-Gas) announc^ 

TTTMirm im -a TTmiJl 

I ADDRESS..- - ...—-- STATE ZIP 

P^ME__ SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER-- 

EMPLOYER----- 

»40W LONG?-^-^ SALARY--- 

AMOUNT OF DOWN PAYMENT?—-- PRICE OF CAR DESIRED?- -- 

APPLICANT S SIGNATURE--—- 

3934 W. 147tli St.. Midlothian Jl 60445 

■ For All Your Typing Needs 
. . \ . • . ■ 

• t • 

14620 S. Keeler Avenue • Midlothian, Illinois 60445 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Betz Building Maintenance 

Specializing in ALL Types of Rooting \ 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY ft SIDING 
•HAULING & GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING & BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED & REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
• BUILDING CLEANING Si PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

_ 2339685_ 

mail VFWCIi A#a W-*, » ... . m J # 

retire from management of Nl-Cas and from the Boards of 
Directors of both companies on October 1st. 

Mr. Bekkum's career with NI-Gas and its parent com¬ 
pany. NICOR, spans 25 years. He joined NI-Gas in IW 
and served as its President and Chief Executive Officer from 
1981 until 1988. President and Chief Operating Officer from 
1976 to,1981. and Executive Vice President from 1973 to 
1976. He has been a Dirertor of NI-Gas since 1974 and a 
Director of NICOR since 1976. Before joining NI-Gas. 
he was Assistant Treasurer of The Hertz Corporation 
in New York City and. prior to that, a Senior Auditor with 
Arthur Andersen & Co. in Chicago._ 

Hyde Park ^ 

^ IDUMW-WTE 
Chicago's only street fair CAR & I 

devoted exclusively to chil- TRUCK CvJFVLlRBiCV 
dren will be held on Sunday, 
September 2Sth from 1 to S j 
p.m. in Hyde Park on S7th , 
Street between Kerwood am. 
and Kimbark Avenues. ""tmm Mm 
Admission to the fair, as BWWW ■ 
well as all refreshments. | 0|| 

is free. The 57th Street rjt, „,.Bpp«t wirt., oufomoiic fn 
Children s Book rair, wk**l covwi oimJ much mor*. 
created by a group of Hyde 
Park parents and bookstore 
owners as a back-to-school / tV[““ 
celebration of learning, 
encourages children to 
enjoy reading by giving them 
the opportunity to live for a 
short time in the worlds of ^^^f*"*'^*** 
their favorite storybook 
characters. The fair is de¬ 
signed for children from pre¬ 
school age to 12-years-old. 

At the children will 
be able to meet such popular ■ U 1111 I U 11 4 I 
book characters as Clifford M ll I I I I I ^R M I I R I. 
the Dog and Amelia Bedelia, ■■■■■■iflRiBRBI 
as well as such old favorites (■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
as Little Red Riding Hood. ■ PRE'APP 
Also featured at the second 5„.yp _ 
annual fair will be book dis- ! .noBESS _ _ _ 
plays, storytellers, music by pciTY ' _ 
Chicago musicians, a theater ■phone__ 
group, face painting and ■pypLOYER—_ 
puppet and magic shows. Jj-yuioNG?_^_ 
A number of children s ■ 5f DOWN payment^ 

attend to talk about their 5 applicant s signature — 

^ SSuNSIlJwMlf'iTSuCKS, 
allow children create 

Institute, who will write chil- OLDS 98 ' 
dren's names in hierogly- i*. Ne« vui. 

’’'’More than 1.000 people ^7995 
attended last year's fair. - LINCOLN 
and fair coordinator Rebecca p * 
Janowitz expects attend- 
ance to exceed that number mg 
this year. fAQQ^ 

For more information, - —- — 
call Janowitz at 346-6033 '84 TRANS AM .g 
or Fran Billingsley at 684- 
1300. 

“Walk For 
Ignatius” .5^^ • 

With SlOO.OOO-plus in —'84 PONTiAC- 
pledges riding on their soles, Ib 
2,500 student feet will stride *.» •»* it 
the lakefront on Friday, S 
October 7th on a "Walk for ^ JwwPw_ 
Ignatius". A shotgun surt '89 MERCURY 
at 9 a.m. begins the 20 km LYNX 
event at the North Avenue »scs»*^ 

beachhouse with students *299S* * 
returning there from Mon- -- 
trose Avenue for lunch and ’B2 OLDS 
entertainment. i 

The traditional 18-ycar m 
walkathon has raised $1.3 ^2995 ^ 
million for St. Ignatius I 
College Prep, a 120 year old 
near west side Jesuit institu¬ 
tion that has reached maxi¬ 
mum enrollment, expanded 
facilities, built an atrium 
annex, parking lot, Jesuit 
residence, upgraded athletic 
facilities and programs with 
both "walk" proceeds and a 
$10,000,000 capital cam- 

7 paiga completed last year to 
» restore the main building to 

its original 1869 look. 

Mr. Bekkum has been actively involved in a number of 
L-j -..nr»<cinn*i activities. He serves on the Boards of 

Directors of the Andrew Corporation, the Gas Research 
Institute, the American Scandinavian Council and The Pro- 

tesUnl Foundation of Greater Chicago. He it a member of 
the American Gas Association where he previously served 
as a Director, Chairman of the Audit Committee, and mem¬ 
ber of numerous other committees. 

Mr. Bekkum is also a member of the Aiperican Manage¬ 
ment Association, the Business Advisory Council of the 
Chicago Urban League, The Mid-Day Club, The Economic 
aub of Chicago, The Commercial Qub of Chicago and The 
Chicago Committee (Chicago Council on Foreign Relations). 

Ill 

‘*BUY of the WEEK” 

fuH wWI covBft ond much mor#. #M7*26 

. TTY- <w. NOW ONLY 

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■CUTONOOTTIOLMUBMHaMMBBI 
I PRE*APPROVED CREDIT APPLICATION 
I Wease process and have my credtt pre approved 

NAME_ 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

'86 OLDS 98 
LihE New rM9 7 

*7995 

'83 FORD 
EXP 

Aulo flereo 8 6 42 

>2988 

'83 ESCORT 
WAGON 

• M**< 

>2488 

''fiooo" 
004 44*01 OUlO Itp/'S 

>lii95* 
'84 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR 

• MS 111 

>6995 

'84 MERCURY 
TOPAZ 

Awio BB. Mmoo •Mi-33 

>2988 

'81 PONTIAC 
BONNEVILLE 

Agio »r. Bfll 'lM «M0 34 

>2395 

'81 OMEGA 
Agio OB am fm. *MP 7i 

>1795 
*84 TRANS AM 

L*BR«« 
•ME-u 

>5995 

'84 ESCORT 
BMpii 

>2595 

. '62 CHEVY 
CAVALIER 

• M** 

>2395 

'78UNCOLN 
TOWN CAR 
LSIM au« 14 

>1895 
'83 BUICK 

RIYIERA 
InaaM rMa-M 

>5695 

'82 MERCURY 
COUGAR 

•BVI 12 

>2588 

'82PONTMC 
PHOENIX 

ea-io 

>2395 

•79 CHEVY 
IMPALA 

Agio P'B. p/P •MPP3 

>1595 
'84 PONTIAC 
BONNEVILLE 

AulO . p/B P'E BMP It 

>3595 

'82 AMC 
EAGLE 

•SCr 1} 

>2588 

'81 CHEVY 
MONTE CARLO 

Amo.•M/Ml BMMi 

>2395 

'•1 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX 

AwlO.t/B.p'P •M7-3t 

>1495 
'89 MERCURY 

LYNX 
AbiO.BNl'I'R BSCE 44 

>2995 

'B2BUICK 
WVURK 

AtflO . aP BfiBB •HV3 
123 

>2488 

*82 OLDS 
FIRENZA 

Agio am Mt. aw bmp 37 

>2295 

*80 CITATION 
• $CM9 2r 

>995 
'82 OLDS 
CUTLASS 

• sc* IS 

>2995 

*80 CHEVY 
CAMARO 

AwfO tMl P4 

•2488 

'82 FORD 
FAIRMONT 

•sc«ia 

>1995 

•77 VOLARE 
BMP2P 

>795 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
74th and Harlem Sauk Trail and Chicago Rd. 

BRIDGEVIEW SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

458-8000 754-8300 

147th ancT Pulaski 159th and Halsted 
MIDLOTHIAN HARVEY 

388-5000 210-1 100 
HOURS Monday Thursday 9 AM 9 PM Friday 9 AM 9 PM Saturday 9 AM 5 30 PM 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CREDIT CHECK TODAYI 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NO. 329 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to provisions 
previously made by the Board of Trustees of Ae Village of 
Oak Lawn for the construction of a local improvement 
to be paid by special assessment consisting of the improve¬ 
ments of portions of Austin Avenue, Marion Avenue, Maran 
Avenue. Merton Avenue, Merrimac Avenue, Melvina 
Avenue, Moody Avenue, Meade Avenue, McVicker Ave¬ 
nue, Pacific Avenue, lOlst Street, 100th Street, 99th Street, 
98th Street, 87th Street and the first alley parallel with and 
Southeasterly of Southwest Highway, in the Village of Oak 
Lawn and pursuant to the Petition previously filed in the 
Circuit Court for an assessment which has been heretofore 
duly confirmed by said Court; that the contract for the ron- 
struction of such work has been duly let and the work com¬ 
pleted as required by law and a Certificate has been filed 
by the Board of Local Improvements showing the completion 
of the work in substantial compliance with the Ordinance 
for the construction of same, and an application has been 
made to the Circuit Court to consider and determine 
whether or not the facts sUted in the Certificate of Final 
Cost and Completion are true. 'A hearing will be held on 
the 20th day of October. 1988, at the hour of 10:00 A.M., in 
the Circuit Court of Cook County, in the Richard J. Daley 
Civic Center, Room 1707, Oark and Washington Stress, 
Chicago Illinois, and the Court will hear and determine 
any objections and enter an Order according to the facts. 

POLICE CALLS 
Oak Lawn Police assisted the Chicago Ridge gambling 

unit in the execution of a search warrant at an apartment 
at 10210 S. Washington Ave., rented to a Terry McMuUen. 
Various sports betting paraphernalia was seized in the 
break-in on September 9th. 

Also on the 9th, Thomas McGovern of 5305 W. 103rd 
reported a residential burglary had taken place while he 
was gone between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. Entry was gained 
through a basement window and $120 cash was taken along 
with other items from drawers. 

Oak Uwn Maz4a. 5000 W. 95th St., reported 24 vehicles 
were damaged by vandals who used a caustic substance on 
the cars which will cost approximately $24,000 to repair. 

On the 10th. between 6 and 9:30 p.m., Faiza Sabik of 
Chicago, reported while she was at Show Biz Pizza at 4031 
W. 9Sth St., someone stole her wallet containing $1,100. 

Vandals caused $250 damage at Worthbrook Park at 89th 
and Ridgeland on the evening of the 10th, when they 
tried to remove the roof of a slide and broke a statuary 
horse which will cost $100 to replace. 

Dawn Stawinski, 23, of Chicago Ridge, was charged with 
failure to exercise due care for a pedestrian when she struck 
eight-year-old Jerrold Radtke of Oak Lawn after he allegedly 
stepped out into the street at 103rd and Central. He was 
taken to Christ Hospital for treatrrMnt. 

At 4:46 a.m. on the 11th, Cliff Pochopien, 20, of Chicago 
was injured when he apparently fell asleep at the wheel 
and drove his car into a fire hydrant and a tree in the 9600 
block of Central. He was taken to Christ Hospital for treat¬ 
ment. 

Daniel Stoecker, 20, of Tinley Park, was arrested Septem¬ 
ber 11th, for allegedly fleeing after he struck a parked car 
in the 4500 block of tOOth PI. on August 28th. 

OAK UWN 
During the night of the 11th, Vicky Rieck of 7110 W. 93rd 

PI reported that someone entered her locked car without 
damging the door and attempted to remove the stereo 
cassette radio but was unsuccessful but a box contoining 
$2,500 worth of jewelry, which she kept in the car, was 

**Orthe 9th. Willie Amos Sr.. 28. of Chicago was arrested 
and charged with speeding; on the 10th, Maty Konaszew- 
ski 24. of Chicago was stopped at 102nd and Cicero and 
charged with following too close and driving with a revoked 
license; Ramsey Abdallah, 23, of 10310 S. Patkside, was 
stopped at 103rd and Central for having a .suspended li¬ 
cense; and on the 11th, Jose Loozo, 32, was charged with ■ 
speeding and David Swick. 20, was stopped for driving in 

• the wrong lane and drivmg with a suspended license. 
Alt have court dates on September 29th. 

While on patrol at 3:32 a.m. on the 10th, police saw a 
man approach a car on the street, at 103rd and Kildare, 
and a physical confrontotion took place. Police were able to 
separate Patriik Roche, 24, of 10413 S. Kolin, and John 
E. Connors. Both had bloody noses, but refused treat¬ 
ment. Roche was charged with battery and U to appear in 
court on October 20th. 

At 1:43 a.m. on the 11th, Mark E. Murphy, 27, of 10200 
S. Pulaski and Matthew J. Murphy, 20, of 9100 S. Hamilton, 
Chicago were arrested after John Colvin of Tihley Park 
reported Mark struck him twice about the chest and should¬ 
er while they were in St. James Place at 5303 W. 95th St. 
Mark allegedly was shouting obscenities and threw a bar 
stool which broke. He was charged with battery, criminal 

to property and disorderly conduct. Matthew was 
charged with disorderly conduct. Both are to appear in 
court on October 13th. 

At 9-.5S a.m. on the 11th, James Henry Smith, 43, of 
Hatvey> was charged with disorderly conduct for urinating 
on the canvas that protects the walkway at the Christ Hos¬ 
pital emergency room. His court date is October 2ad. 

When Jeanine Banazak of Oak Forest went to pick up her 
two children at 5:30 p.m. on the llth, at the home of Pat and 
Jerry Granato of 4823 W. 105th PI. they allegedly began to 
hit her to keep her from taking the children of whom she 
has legal custody. Her ex-husband, Kenneth Banazak, also 
started to hit her, and all three also struck her friend Cara 
Tamurich of Oak Forest who was with her. Complaints for 
battery will be signed. 

On the 12th, between 9 and 9:15 a.m., James Klockow 
of 5800 W. 105th told police he had stopped at 103rd St. 
and Long Ave. to change a flat tire and when he got back 
into the car, noticed the brown bag on the front seat which 
conUined $10,000 cash, the weekend receipts from the 
White Hen Pantry at 2900 W. 87th St., was missing. 

Bolt cutters were used to steal two locked bicycles parked 
outside the Oak Lawn Community High School at 9400 
Southwest Highway. Two youths were seen fleeing on 
the bikes. 

On the 12th, Stanley Obrochta of 9432 S. 69th St., told 
police his $150 radar detector was stolen from his car which 
was parked on the street. 

Dawn Schneider of Crestwood reported while her car 
was parked in the rear lot at Woman’s Workout World 
at 8850 S. Cicero, someone broke the right rear window 
with a rock and took her 5 in. TV set valued at $150 from the 
rear seat. < 

Dorothy Vetter of 9740 S. Pulaski, reported as she open¬ 
ed the door to enter the apartment building, a black man 
wearing dark pants and a dark polo shirt, grabbed her purse 
from behind her and shoved her to the ground. The purse 
contained $80 cash, a savings pass book, red wallet and red 
change purse. 

Also on the 12th, at 11:30 p.m. Arvid Jankas of 6635 W. 
89th St., alleged that Arvid Arthur Schitel, 19, of 8541 
S. Central Ave., Burbank, came to his house, ran over his 
lawn and struck his garbage cans, causing $50 damage. 
According to the police report, the two have an ongoing dis¬ 
pute. Complaints will be signed. 

On the 13th, Robert Stupay of 4105 W. 93rd St., returned 
home from a visit at Christ Hospital and as he entered the 
attached garage, thought he heard footsteps on the 2nd 
floor. He found the upstairs master bedroom had been ran¬ 
sacked but the burglar had been thwarted. He found his 
wife's jewelry on the floor in a pillow case and the VCR on 
the floor and clothing had been strewn all over. The burglar 
left the same way he came in, by the bedroom window 
where the screen had been removed and the window 
opened. 

On the 13th, George Skiadopoulos of 4828 W. 107th St., 
repmted the theft of two Mo Mo wheels with tires, valued 
at $1700, and two General Motors auto wheels with tires, 
valued at $200, were taken from his back yard shed on which 
the lock has been cut off. 

At 10:17 p.m. on the 13th, Jenny Moran of 108th Street, 
and Jill Paletti, both of Oak Lawn, told police while they 
were standing at 106th and Centra, two girls stole their 
bikes. Police saw Danine Schladhz, 22, of 7041 W. 110th 
St., Worth, pushing the bike taken by. Anita Walsh, 20, of 
Richton Park, and 10839 S. Nagle, Worth, was recovered 
between two apartment buildings at 106th and Patkside. 
Both were charged with fiieft and Anita with underage pos¬ 
session of alcohol. Their court date is September 28fii. 

Gerald F. O'Sullivan of 10401 S. Menard, told police that 
while his car was parked at 6700 W. 9Sth St., between 3 and 
9:20 p.m., the driver's side window was smashed and a 
$250 radar detector was taken. 

On the 9th, Venture security at 4101 W. 9Sth St., nabbed 
Ronda McCullough, 24, and Theresa McCullough, 21, both 
of Chicago, and Beverly Lesnre, 26, of Montgomery, Ala- 
banu who were seen switching prices and were stoppi^ out¬ 
side after paying die reduced prices. 

On the 1^, John Crotty of Chicago, repotted the trunk 
of hU 1973 Ford, parked in the K mart lot at 4104 W. 9Sth 
St., was broken into and $300 worth of tools and fishing 
tackle valued at $1,000 was taken. 

Trinity Women Plan Rummage Sale 
The Trinity Lutheran Women of the church will have their 

rummage sale on September 27th. 28th and 29th m the 
church hall at 9701S. Brandt 

BOARD OF LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS 

By: ERNEST F. KOLB, PRESIDENT 

Checkins 
Do you know a bargain when you see it? Then you'll 
certainly recognize Heritage Bank's Value Checking* 
account as one of the best values in town. 

Check out our introductory offer! 

/ 

/ 

No Minimum Bolonco 
After an initial deposit of $200 or more, there's no 
minimum balance requirement to tie up your money. 

Low Monthly Foo 
lust $4 per month allows you to write 10 free checks 
each month and a low 20$ per check entitles you to 
full checking privileges, with no limit on the number 
of checks you write. 

Roo CcBh Station Card 
24-hour banking convenience is yours (at no cost, of 
course) when you open your Value Checking 
account. 

200 no# Chocks 
Don't worry if you still have un-used checks from 
your current non-Heritage account. We'll give you 
your first 200 Value Checking account checks — free! 

Roo Solo Dopostt Box 
This $15 value is yours absolutely free! Store ■“ 
important items and documents at no cost for one 
year. 

Come in and talk to a Heritage Personal Banker about 
opening your Value Checking account today. We think 
you'll agree that it's a bargain you won't want to pass up. 
Ask A PersonAl BAnker About other HeritAqe Checking Account AlternAtives 

’ This introductory oiler Applies only to new Veiue Checking customers 

"W'c nuikt' IxiDkiiui 

Heritage Bank 
Oak Lawn 

(j(X)l Wf.SI 9r>lh Strri'r*()iik Uiwn. IL(i(J4r>3*3l2*(>:Mv3200 
B BuO«id«rvO( 

ll<TiifiH(' I'itiaiK'lul ScTvU'<*s 
MBfnMrFOlC 



OAK LAWN 

South Suburban 
Foster Grandparents 

The foster gruid|«reD( 
program of suburban Cook 
County has recently been 
awarded to Family Care ’ 
Services of Metropolitan 
Chicago, according to Joe 
M. Jenkins, executive direc¬ 
tor of the agency. 

"The foster grandparent 
program is an outstanding 
addition to the wide range of 
services we currently pro¬ 
vide," Jenkins said. "Most 
of our services are provided 
in the client's homes. Foster 
care, homemaker service, 
family counseling, enner- 
gency child care and the 
seniOT companton program 
all involve sending a staff 
member or volunteer to the 
client to provide help. How¬ 
ever the foster grandparent 
program will put volunteers 
into a variety of settings such 
as schools, hospitals, adole¬ 
scent group living focilities 
and other institutions 
throughout suburban Cook 
County." 

In describing the program. 
Jenkins explained that foster 
grandparents act as special 
friends to children with 
spedal needs by encouraging 

them, helping them to do 
their best, talking and listen¬ 
ing to them, understanding 
and loving them. Foster 
grandparents focus prinurilx 
on a continuing person-to- 
person relationship betweer. 
an older adult and a child 
with special needs in a wav 
that is mutually beneficiai. 
According to Jenkins, "1: 
keeps the seniors (grand¬ 
parents) active and con¬ 
tributing to the communitv 
while children with specie’, 
problems receive the love 
and support they need 
It's a real partnership of 
experience and caring." 

New foster grsndparems 
are currently being recruii- 
ed.. To qual^, you must be 
60 years of age and have ^ 
limited income. You wif 
be expected to put in a 2C 
hour week and vdll receive a 
tax-free stipend of S2.20 ar. 
hour, a nutritious meal 
a transportation allowance 
and other benefits. If you 
are interested in becoming 
a foster grandparent, call 
427-8790 and ask for Kay 
Conant, director of the foster 
grandparent program. 

rFiRrai Amcricana-Moulicelle Healthcare Ccatar ei 
reeaatiy awarded a SUN schahuaUg la Ifimhtiriy Blaas* 
qdM (Ml) of Chlei^e iffdge. Alee gichued me Skhaid 
Aadka^ak, dlieclor sf leUb aMvieea and FUlIp MsMel- 

Ite achataiaUpprepaai h 
Healthcare Carp, the parset el ABMirlrana-Meatl- 

aggartaalllos la the healthcare lleld. Baylejreee warh part 
Hbm far a Maaar CaaeMHIty wMb eai|i|M^ thehetaA^ 

Klmhariy, a a 
phyafcal lhaiagjr 
cal therapy da 
wBJelilhoAM 

UaiveaaHy, la aladyleg 
■ar waridM fo phyal 
air see Maatlreie 

iHP MiBMi 

Girl Scouts Plan For The Coming Year 
When school doors open. Girl Scouts start meeting again. 

The South Cook County_0>uncil, which serves the south 
suburbs, is ready for new and continuing troops to begin 
their activities. Girl Scouting is open to all interested girls 
from five to 17 years old. The youngest are Daisy Girl 
Scouts, in kindergarten or five years old. Next are Brownie 
Girl Scouts, who usually are in first through third grade, 
or six to eight years cdd. Junior Girl Scouts are in fourth 
through sixth grade, or about nine to 11 years old, Cadettes 
are in junior high, and seniors are in high school. 

Local Girl &out associations, under the leadership of 
volunteer chairmen, have already begun their meetings for 
the coming year and have begun to recruit new members. 
Adult volunteers are also welcome. Girl Scout troops 
always need adult leadership, and there are other ways to 
volunteer help as well. Previous Girl Scout experience is 
not necessary and not all volunteers have daughters in 
the program. The South Cook County Council offers a num¬ 
ber of workshops through the year to provide training in 
basic leadership skills as well as more specific topics such 
as first aid, games, outdoor cooking and so on. 

Girl Scouting has been around for 76 years. Although the 
kinds of activities have changed over the years, the program 
has always been based on the idea of helping girls be¬ 
come resourceful, capable, responsible citizens. This is 
achieved through activities which offer fiin and the oppor¬ 

tunity to team skills, make friends, go to new places and 
try new ideas. , 

, For ir.any girls, scouting gives them their first opportunity' 
to see a ballet or a baseball game, improve an area in their 
own neighborhood by planting flowers, meet older citizens 
by visiting nursing homes, discover they can handle tools 
efficiently, learn about nutrition or visit a veterinarian's 
office to find out about animal care. They also have the 
chance to be part of a group under the guidance of caring 
adults, improve their skills at relating to others while they 
develop responsibility and learn to plan and carry out ac¬ 
tivities. 

Most Girl Scout troops or groups meet once a week, 
usually after school, but sometimes on weekends or in the 
evening, in addition to their activities at the meetings. 
Scouts also have the opportunity to participate in council- 
sponsored events during the year which add to the experi¬ 
ences available to them. 

For the coming year, the South Cook County Council has 
planned a number of events including a weekend at the 
Hammond YMCA for sixth grade Juniors, a trip to see the 
“Nutcracker Ballet " at the Auditorium Theater for Brown¬ 
ies, Juniors and their mothers, and the chance for all the 
council's Girl Scouts and their families to see a perform¬ 
ance of Chinese acrobats and magicians. 

For information about Girl Scouting, call the South Cook 
County Girl Scout Council, 957-81(X). 

0.L Woman’s Club 
Begins 60th Year 

Fashions 
ahaw, la 

Faih, I 
Wartk. 

Mia fo tha CmAa Sada^y’a 3l«h aa^ ImUm 
ba haM WadMaday, Oeks^ m a^ CTAy 
d Tawaia, an (foaaa Ml) Malfoa jMar W fMaa 
Ida Yaadaiar af Oak Iawb, aadHaa^yCaalaeaf 

Tuesday, October 4th will 
be the opening day of the 
60th year for the Oak Lawn 
Woman's Club (member of 
the General Federation and 
Illinois Federation of 
Women's Clubs). The meet¬ 
ing will be in Colonial Hall of 

I Pilgrim Faith Church, 9411 
S. Slst Ave., at 1 p.m. Mrs. 
Jean Schultz will give the 
invocation. ' ; 

Cub president Mrs. 
tMores Sharko will welcome 
the guest of honor, Carolyn 
Herzog, second vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Third District, 
and other Third District club 
presidents, members and 
their guests. 

Mrs. Virginia Charlton, 
program chairman, will pre¬ 
sent Evelyn Lisek, lyric 
coloratura soprano, in a 
musical program, "SongftiUy 
Yours". Evelyn studied with 
opera coaches at Chicago 

f Conservatory of Music and 
MacMurray College. She 
has performed in New York, 
Can^ and throughout the 
midwest.' Her costumed 

^ program covets songs from 
, Broadway shows, light opera 
^ and musicals. She is acoom- 
> paaied by Judy Surprise who 

is weD-known ss a piaiw and 

organ recording artist in 
religion. 

Following the program, 
Mrs. Anne Oswald and Mrs. 
Marion will be hostesses for 
a festive afternoon tea. Any¬ 
one interested in joining a 
woman's club is welcome. 

126lnservice 
On Wednesday, August 

31st, the Alsip, Hazelgreen. 
Oak Lawn School District 
4126 began the 1988-89 
school year with its annual 
inservice workshop. The in- 
service, which featured Dr. 
Paul Jung, superintendent 
of Des Haines SD 462 
was held at Hazelgreen 
Elementary School. 

Also addressing the pack¬ 
ed auditorium were Lee- 
Ann GreiM, SD 4126 school 
board member, Mrs. Debbie 
Van Huizen, SD 4126 PTA 
president and Dr. William 
Smith, SD 4126 superin¬ 
tendent. 

CORICS COLUMN 
For TIm Latest 

ShewBb 
Happenings 
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Lions’ Eye Bank 
If you were blind and could be helped through a sight¬ 

restoring corneal transplant, but were told that you would 
have to wait until eye tissue was available, how would you 
feelT The chances are that you would feel frustrated. Utter 
and depressed, at the very least, impatient. Yet, this is 

■ the situation which is faced by hundreds of Dlinois residents 
each month, who aro blind or near blind, and who could 
be helped 1^ corneal transplants. Because of the shortage 
of eye tissue, they fsce waits at anywhere from one month 
to several months. 

That is the reason the Liom of Illinois became involved in , 
the Eye Donor Registry in 1976. Through theit datable 
mtiA philanthropic affiliate, the Lions of Dlinois Foundation, 
which represente more than 30,000 Lions and Lionesses, 
the Lioru have ifotained more than 33,000 pledges for Illi¬ 
nois citizens. Lions ate striving with alt of their energy and 
effort to make long waits for eye tissue a thing of the past 
and they are a good part of the way there. 

Not only do Lions solicit pledgn for eyes but they have 
fbtnw^ their own tran^Kictation network to tush the highly 
perishable eyes to cooperating eyebanks. They have also 
trained hundreds of morticians and hospital personnel in 
eye enucleation (removal) techniques and have established 
more than a hundred eye removal centers in the state 
where enucleation can be performed. 

aie also seddng to establish their own eye bank 
at the Lions of Dlinois Eye Research Institute on the West 
Side Campus of tile University of Dlinois at Chicago 
(UIC). The program has been approved, fluids have been 
tllocated arid lions expect to have the new eye bank friDy 
operational within the next few months. 

Funds to pay for the eye donor registry program, the eye 
bank other Lions Foundation oooriUnated programs 

primarily from Candy Day, the Uons main fundraiser 
of the year, scheduled this year for Friday, October 14th. 
On that day, thousands of Lions and Lionesses will be out in 
force throughout the state, in their bright yeUow aprons and 
hate, to raise money ftar the blind and deaf. Candy Day 
ftinda help support tiie fiiD gamut of services and programs 
fbr the blind and deaf which Lions offers, including the eye 
donor registry. 

''Of aO the programs that Lions sponsor to make life friller 
and brighterfor tile bUnd and deaf," said Raymond Fkanson 
of Galesburg, protident of the Lions of DUnds Foundation, 
"there is none more important to the citizens of Dlinois." 

Anyone over the age of 18 can sign a pledge card, Fkanson 
stated. The eyes are removed at the time of the pledger's 
death by trained specialists. The person's appearance te 
not changed, Franson noted. Eyes are furnished without 
restriction to cooperating eye ba^s. 

Portions of the eye not used for transplants are used for 
several other procedures. 

For information about becoming an eye donor, or for other 
Dlinois Lions programs to support the blind and deaf, 
contact your local Lions Oub or the Lions of Dlinois Founda¬ 
tion, 7321 West Lake Street, River Forest, DlinoU 60305. 
All programs are offered free of charge. 

Free Trees Available 
Ten free trees will be given John Rosenow, the founda- 

to each person who joins The tion's executive director. 
National Arbor Day Founda- said, 
tion Hiiring September. The The trees wiD be shipped 
trees are part ^ the non-pro- postpaid at the right time for 
fit foundation's efforts to planting between October 
encourage tree planting ISth and December 10th with 
throughout America. The 10 enclosed planting insiruc- 
trees axe the Colorado blue tions. The sis to 12 inch 
spruce, white flowering dog- trees ate guaranteed to grow 
wood, pin oak, white pine, or they wlD be replaced free 
red maple, birch, American of charge, 
redbud, stiver maple, red oak 
and sugar maple. T'o become a member of 

"These trees were selec- the foundation and to receive 
ted to provide benefits every the frees, send a SIO mem- 
season of the year: lovely bership contribution to Ten 
spring flowers, cool sununer Trees, National Arbor Day 
shade, spectacular autumn Foundation, IDO Arbor Ave., 
colors, winter berries and Nebraska City, NE 68410, by 
nesting sites for songbirds," September 30tii. 

Mother McAMoy High Schaal aeMar, CaM 
Oak Lawn, valnTOasH daffy la peat lacnl and cl 
paper taloaaaa miatliwlM MeAMay m the 
staBad "news bawd" In tha lehasra main i 
bawd Ms bean lantelled la heap aRmawhew 
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FOOTBALL 
ROUNO-UP 

Brother Rice 21, Loyola 20 
Bill Morrison blasted in from one yard out to tie the score 

and Roger Forde’s kick was true to give the Crusaders the 
overtime win. Loyola-had scored on its first OTpossession 
but the kick for a 21st point drifted wide. Loyola led 7-0 at 
halftime but the Crusaders tied things when a blocked punt 
was snared in the air and carried in for the score. Loyola 
again took the lead at H-7 bat a Jason Ness to Phil Williams 
pass with JO seconds left in regulation anef the PAT sent the 
game into overtime and set up Morrison's plunge into the 
end zone. 

Rich East 32, Oak Fonat 15 
The Bcngals scored all of their points in the second quar¬ 

ter as they looked to break into the win column but were 
stopped cold in the second half as Rich East broke the game 
open in the second half and the defense shut down the 
Bengal attack. Mike Gaik scored both Oak Forest TDs 
and quarterback Bob Bartowiak passed for 119 yards in 
the losing effort. 

Luther South 28, Qlftou 23 
Ed Rydwelski threw a pair of touchdown passes and 

scored one himself from four yards out to lead the Braves 
to victory. 

Peotone 11, Eveisreen Paik 7 
The Mustangs jumped to a 7-0 lead in quest of their third 

straight win but the defense faltered and Evergreen Park 
fell to 2-1. Jerry Zavorka flipped a seven-yard scoring strike 
to Dan Snipes for the Mustang TD. 

Other Games 
The Richards Bulldogs stunned the Reavis Rams with a 

26-8 drubbing as the Bulldogs ran their record to three 
straight without a loss: The Stagg Chargers whitewashed 
Shepard 27-0; Argo won its first game of the season 7-0 
al the expense of winless Oak Uwn; Thornton downed 
Eisenhower 26-20; the Bremen Braves fell to Crete-Monee 
22-6; Bogan stopped Austin 6-0; Sandburg won 13-0 in a 
non-conference game with Moline; Tinley Park won over 
Rich Central 37-21 and St. Laurence took Gordon Tech to 
overtime before succumbing 14-6. , 

Mustangs Win At Ike 
straight Eisenhower volley¬ 
ball invitational as they won 
all three of their Saturday 
matches .to once again earn 
the championship. The Mus¬ 
tangs were led by senior set¬ 
ter Tracy O’Donnell who, in 
the three matches, recorded 
five aces, nine kills, six solo 
blocks and 34 assists. Out¬ 
side hitters Laura Buntin and 
Shannon Klikowski had 11 
and nine kills respectively. 

The 11-2 Mustangs 
downed Seton 15-5, 15-7; 
Eisenhower 15-4, 7-15, 15-9 
and Sugg 16-14, 15-7 in the 
championship match. Coach 
Dennis Gorecki said that the 
“Eisenhower Tourney has 
become something of a tradi¬ 
tion for the Evergreen Park 
girls. It’s a goal they work 
for and expect to achieve.’’ 

The MusUngs were 27-7-1 
in competition last season. 

St, Rita Honor 
The 1963 St. RiU High 

School football team was 
named the Number 1 prep 
team in the United Sutes for 
that year. No other Illinois 
team has been so honored. 
The team will be saluted at 
the homecoming game on 
Saturday, September 24th at. 
St. Rha Stadium, 63rd and 
Claremont. Game time is 
1:30 p.m. Friends, family 
and fans are invited to attend 
the game and reception to 
follow. Contact the St. Riu 
alumni office for further 
details. 

Seek Coaches 
Carl Sandburg High 

School is looking to fill sev¬ 
eral coaching positions for 
the 1968-89 school year; head 
vanity wrestling, assistant 
wrestling, assisUnt baseball 
and assliunt boys track. 

Interested applicante 
should contact Cliff Eade, 
athletic director, or Tee 
Newbrough, principal at Carl 
Sandburg, 361-4600. 

Christine Code 10, ot MkHatUan, baa completed a sne- 
cesafnl summer season In United States Swimmbig long 
coarse meten. She received nomeroas 1st place ribbims, 
medals and high polnl trophy’s at area meets. She reeeKed 
“3rd Best la State High Point TteplQ'’’ at the mi—h Jonlor 
Olympic Slate Meet held hi Roch bland. 

She also swam with the 'Wlnote Team*’ at the Central 
Zone Champhmshhi Meet at JanesviOe, Wbcooaln b An- 
gnst. Eight states participated and minais look the Isiphce 
trophy. Chrb swam on the 10 and 11 girls 200m &«e i«by 
team. They look a let place with a national reporlabk time 
of 2f09*87, She abo finished 4th overall b total pobis for 
lOaadllgIrb. 

She has the host Star (35.38) and 100m (1:17J2) hnlter- 
ily tfme for the 10 and 11 giris ta nUnob for the long comae 
season. Among her host are two national reportahle times b 
200m bee, 2i29.60 (2:10,51 yds.) and 100m fly, 1:17.32 
(liOT.64 yds) pins “AAAA” Umes b the 50m free, 32.60 
(28.64 yds.), 100m free 1:10.24 (1.01.50 yds.) and 200bi, 
2:52.96 (2:30.50yds.) ' ’ 

Chris will he 11 soon and already has seven Junior Olym¬ 
pic cuts b the II and 12 age group. Her goob ore to —i.. 
more national times and hopefully some Jaidor —rtnu.l 
cuts b a few years. 

She trains with the RAF (Regbiul Aquatic Foundation) 
Swim Team at Brother Rice High School, coached by 

Chesbe. If you would like to improve your times 
Uke Chris, contact Maureen Kelly, president RAF swim 
team for more information, 737-5044. 

Season Climax At 
Santa Fe Weekend 

This Friday, September 23rd; Saturday, September 24th; 
and Sunday, September 25tb, SanU Fe Speedway, Chicago- 
land’s only connection for Motorsports rscmg, will bring to a 
climax the 1988 racing season in style, with a spectacular 
543,000 racbg weekend bonanza. 

SanU Fe’s super-charged grand-finale of 1988 comes off 
the starting blocks on Friday night with the Sportsman Har¬ 
vest “SO". Featured on this night will be a fifty-lap main 
event for the SporUman cars on the '/x-mtle action-clay oval. 
Also on Up on this evening is the Short Track American 
Racer division championship race along with the Lightning 
Rod Championship. Time trials are slated for 7 with the 
drop of the green at 8 p.m. 

Then on Sabrday, Sanu Fe’s top Late Model division 
gears up for the season finale with the Silver Crown “SO" 
Classic on the larger '/>-mile oval. As the top six finishers 
from Sabrday night’s main event earn the honor of starting 
in the front three-rows of Sunday’s Stroh’s National Clay 
Track ‘'200" Championship, action should prove to be red- 
hot. Pit gates open at 4:30 with time trials at 6 p.m. and rac¬ 
ing getting underway at 7. 

On Sunday, the 1988 racing season officially takes the 
checkered flag b the bmultuous Stroh’s National Clay 
Track ”200’’ Championship. With a total purse of 534,000 
on the Ibe for this night alone, and 513,000 going to the 
winner, this race promises to lure top racers from across the 
nation to compete against SanU Fe’s local NASCAR surs. 
Past wmners that look to be running strong this year include 
last year’s winner, “Little John" Provenzano of Hinckley, 
and four-time winner Jimmy O’Connor of Kankakee who 
will be shooting for his fifth National Clay Track •■200” 
Championship along with a place in the history books as the 
first person to accomplish such a feat in years of storied 
competition at Santo Fe. Recently retired longtiihe racing 
veteran Arnie Gardner is the only other racer to have four 
Santo Fe Speedway clay track “200" championship titles to 
his name. Time trials for the Stroh’s National Clay Track 
“200” Championship are slated for a 1 p.m.'start with the 
drop of the ittitial green flag at approximately 3 p.m. 

Santo Fe Speedway is'located on the corner of 91st and 
Wolf Road, 20 miles SW of Chicago’s Loop. Santa Fe 
Speedway hotline, 839-1050. 

SANTA FE 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 3PM' 

$43,000 
_rv ^ 

RACING WEEKEND 
FRIDAY 

SEPTEMBER 23 
8PM 

SPORTSMAN 
HARVEST “SO* 

ON THE 1/4 IllLit 

SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 24 

7PM 
^ late model 

SANTA FE SPEEDWAY 
91.1 AND WOLF ROAD, HtNSDALE (NEAR WILLOW SPRINGS) 

JUST OFF THE I-5S/I-294 EXTENTIONS 
(312)839-1050 
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by Bill Hawkluaon 
Hoffu'i ono Ihol may turiirlM 

you...Who mo ihu ihst 
•lonor ol Iho Nolloml 
Loosuo?...Tho Hrat NFL 
mioolanor woo a mon who 
boon part ol ono ol looE 
moat lamous boaMlaldO-lha 
Honomon ol Naira Dama.. 
Ural NFL eammlaalanar 
Ehnar Loydan who wm lha 
hock to lha Four Haraomon. 

Hara'o an oddity Irom tha 
National Football Laagiia...None 
ol tha teams that had tha top 
pasaar. top raoalvar, top ruahar 
or top klcfcar In tha NFL loot loo- 
•on mada the Super Bowl. ..Tha 
top-ratad paoaar In tho laagua 
waa Joe Montana ol San Fran- 
cleco. the top ruahar waa Charlaa 
White ol lha Loe Angalaa Rams, 
lha lop racalver was J.T. Smith 
ol St. Louis and tha top hlckar 
waa Morton Andaraon 01 Now 
Ortaona But Waohlnglon and 
Danvor mada lha Super Bowl I 

• • • 

The lanBoal )hu In laaMI 
hNlaiy laaM on oiaiamm Si 
|^...ll waa lha Rulaaft- 
btnsalaii Ihut.-Prlnoalan bat 
Nulsars In fSTD-md Own Prtnaa- 
toi imn ovary looMI aomo 

unW IMS... 

'"wwldtS 
In 

I bot you didn'l know...IN 
Howklnaon Ford Co., hoa l( 
RaMN Cars and Tnidia to belli 
oarva your Ranlol naado...Na 
''•oons Mih ktauranoa) os to 
_ S15.96 por day.Plaaaa a 
SSMOOO to mors Intomallon. 
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HAWKINSON 

Oak Lawn 599.6000 



Esposito Resigns Democratic Post 
Reorgaiiii.tion Md punning tor upcoming elecuons were 

the mate topics at the September 12th meeting ot the Worth 

Organisation Committee- 
man Ha^ Bus YoureU announced the resignation oi 
organization president Tony Esposito, due to health rea- 
sons. 

-T kiw this was coming." commented Votirell. because 
Tony s health has not been good, in spite ot his cheerluincss 
and good spinU. Everybody sends Tony their best wishes 
for a return to good health. We expect lony to still con¬ 
tribute to the continued success of our organization.'' 

. Following the announcement of Esposito s resignation, 
the members elected Worth Township Assessor Bill ton- ' 
nors president. 

On another matter. Yourell announced that many Demo¬ 
cratic candidates wouid appear before the membership dur¬ 
ing the October and November meetings. Yourell urged the 
large crowd who attended the September meeting to work 
hard for the entire ticket in the fall. Yourell. a candidate tor 
Metropolitan Sanita^ District trustee, especially called 
attention to the admirable records ot Congressman Marty 
Russo and State Representative John J. McNamara, both oi 
whom attended the meeting. 

ENCORE Program 
The Retirement Research Foundation last week an¬ 

nounced the 1988-89 ENCORE Program which will make 
cash awards totaling SIOS.OOO to non-profit community 
organizations, social service providers and religious con¬ 
gregations with successful programs in aging. Up to three 
awards of S2S.000 each and six commendation awards ot 
SS.OOO each will be made to programs in Cook. Lake and 
DuPage Counties which meet the ENCORE objectives oi 
ENcouraging Community Response to the Elderly. Appli¬ 
cations are due by October 17th and winners will be an¬ 
nounced in January. 

The foundation’s president, Joe Parkin, stated that 
“because of the highly successful first year, we have 
increased the ENCORE awards to recognize even more 
efforts to serve and involve the elderly in their own com¬ 
munities.’’ 

The awards program is the first of ENCORE'S two parts. 
ENCORE rewards excellent community programs which 
then serve as models to be adapted by other communities. 
In the second part of the program, scheduled for early 1989, 
the foundation will make up to 10 grants to organizations 
willing to put the winning models into their settings. 1 he 
second phase grant money will be increased by 40 percent 
over the first year. 

She urged any organizations with a program which may 
be eligible to contact the foundation at 82J-41JJ. 

FINE CAI^S 

THE NEW CAR ALTEJINATIVE 

etOOW.TMhStraat 

312/599^00 

-SpMialTMtWMkI- 

1968 PONTIAC GRAND AM LE 
Burgandy/Silver Trim. Fiill Power, Stereo. 

_$6.»50_ 

1985 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
Dark Gray/Metallic Gray Leather, 
Loaded-Dual Power Seats. 
Sharp, Last of the Big Ones! 9l1i900 

1997 FORD TAURUS M2S 
LoadedI Silver/SUverTiim. __ ___ 
19,300 Certified Miles. ^,950 

1993 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD * * 
4DOOR BROUGHAM 

Bronze Metallic/Bronze Velour Interior. 
Loaded with Options. SharpI B8|T60 

* 1964 SOUTHWIND MOTOR HOME * 
I 27'12.000 Certified Miles. J 
4^ Includes Microwave Oven. « 
♦ Great for Bear Games. *** ♦ ************************* 

1 Vk Blocita of Select Ueed Cera & Trucks 
•26 Yeers In Businees* 

Delly Heurs: Mon-FrI. 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Selunfay 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Clesed Sunday 

“These individuals stand for all that is best in the Demo¬ 
cratic party. Voters have shown how much they appreciate 
their efforts by re-electing them by large margins. I heir 
fine records will be rewarded by resounding vktones this 
November,” Yourell said. 

Yourell also announced that a nominating committee 
would be formed to slate candidates for the 1989 township 
elections. “These are very important offices tor the com¬ 
munity and we will slate individuals with credentials, ability 
and integrity,” underscored Yourell. 

Yourell also announced that the organization would nor 
***isfo the current Worth lownship supervisor or trustee 
“Bud” Gavin. 

Fiw Lsarning cremation memoi 

Oisabiity Tests Memorialization is a tii 
The Sertoma Center is pdople through the centu 

now offering free Learning those who preced us in c 
Disability screenings for| serves a basic human ne 
children five years and older. I Many families make tl 
These free screenings take{ makiijg can be done togs 
approximately 30 minutes I whether you make your i 
and can be scheduled on any { need, you will want to be fi 
Monday and Wednesday that are available, 
between 4 and 6 p.m. WEI 

This screening is designed, DISCUSS THE 
to determine if the child 
would benefit from a com- IS RD A FIV f^fl 
plete diagnostic evaluation. 
Individual reading and learn- tY. 87th ST 
ing disability services are 
also available. w\'% mmeiw 

Call 361-2121 to schedule ■ t R1 BSilfi 
an appointment. W6II 
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all that is best in the Demo- 1 ABLE Job Club \ 
n how much they appreciate Operation ABLE's Alsip job search program. Job Club, is 
m by large margins. Iheir available at no cost to income qualified job seekers age 66 or 
by resounding victories this over seeking full-time, part-time or temporary employment. 

Operation ABLE offers Job Club on an ongoing basis 
It a nominating committee consisting of one week of classroom training alter which job 
dates for the 1989 township seekers fonn a support group. 
‘P****"* offices fot the com- Instruction in resume preparation, interviewing tech- 
uals with credentials, ability niques and finding job leads are all a part ot Job Club. 

Additionally, a coi^dent, positive self-image is emphasized 
the organuation would nor as one of the prerequisites for a successful job seareh. 

nship supervisor or trustee -j-o advantage of Operation ABLE's Job Club, call the 

__Worth TownshipHaU, 371-2900.__ 

CREMATION MEMORIAL— ' 
A TIME-HONORED TRADITION 

Memorialization is a time-honored tradition that has been practiced by caring 
people through the centuries As survivors we care about and want to remember 
those who preced us in death. Memorialization helps us to do that A memorial 
serves a basic human need to remember and to be remembered. 

Many families make their memorial selections in advance so that decision- 
makiijg can be done together and can be eliminated during a time of stress But 
whether you make your memorial purchase prior to the need or at the time of 
need, you will want to be familiar with the many cremation memorial opportunities 
that are available. 

WE INVITE YOU TO STOP IN AND 
DISCUSS THE IMPORTANCE OF MEMORIALIZATION 

BRADY-GILL FUNERAL HOME 
2929 W. 87th STREET EVERGREEN PARK. IL 60642 

636-2600 

.ClMSIFlIDiUlS sure tn out 

This can get a student 
into college... 

A* 
This can help a parent 

pay for it 

urn 
(Up to $20,000 and 10 years to repay!) 

Unlike most student loans where the 
student borrows to pay ooHege costs, Land 
of LkKXiln’s PLUS loan lets parents borrow. 
A PLUS loan can be used to supplernerit 
other student loans or used in place 

’ of them. 
PLUS loan advantages over other types of 
student loans include: 

e You can borrow more per student! 
(Maximum per dependent student 
is $20,000*) 

e You can take longer to repay! 
(Take from 5 to 10 years) 

e No equity is required! 
(No need to own a home or get a 
2nd mortgage) 

• There is no maximum salary limit. 

Land of Lincoln offers PLUS loans to 
parents of undergraduate arKi graduate 
students who are legal dependents, 

enrolled at least half-time, and , 
who meet Selective Servira ^ 
registration requirements. 
For further information, or to receive a 
PLUS loan application by mail, call 
1-(312)-L-l-N-C-0-L-N (546-2656). 
Or stop in at your nearest Land of Unodn 
office to flH out the fast and easy application! 
' Up to $4,000 p»r actotomic yMr ptr Mch dtptndmi ttodvii 

CALUMCTCnY 

CALUMETCmr 

MIDLOTHIAN 

S55 BURNHAM AVE 

S30 TORRENCE AVE 

19126 BURNHAMAVE 

4050W 147TH8T 

(312)662-1900 

(312)666-5440 

(312)474-6682 

(312)366-6000 

20 Limd of Lincoln offices statewide. 

3 Land of Lincoln 
Savings and Loan 
A MBTftMr ot 9« Land ot Linooln FvmM Sof^toBi NbIroiIi 
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Cmk See Our New look 

Naiialus + Unhrcnal EeniipntiiC 

Concapt n Rowing Machines 

Airdyne Stationary Bikes 

Indoor CiisMoned Running Track 

Indoor and Outdoor SwHnuning Pools 

Indoor Tennis Courts 

Outdoor Clay Tennis Courts 

RacquetbaU 

Indoor * Outdoor RasketbaU 

Aerobic Exercise Center 

Health Instructmu on Stall 

Tennis + Swinuning Lessons Available 

Massage Tharayy 

Whirlpools^ Steanumuns 

(^0€€9tt^ 8801 W. 143rd 
Orland Park, IL 60462 

349-11CX) 
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'The Odd Couple, Female Version ” 

NOTES TO YOU...... JH 
Maicw Lovett Susan 
Monb (inset) are currently v 
starring the Mairlott 
Uncolnshiie Theatre’s pro- 
duction "West Side Story" I 
which will run through No- i m 
vember 6.James Neder- ^ m 
lander and the Anditoilnm T 
Ihealie have announced 
three productions for the 
upcoming season. Leading BaBBlB 
off will be the long-awaited arrival of "Las Mhemblas," 
followed by “Me and My CM” and then the Soviet Union’s 
Moiseyev Donee Company.WOllnm Shakeapenre’s 
“Borneo and Jnllet" will open the Goodman Thantre’s 
1988/89 season on October 3 for performances through 
November S. The play was first presented in 1S9S and since 
then has captured the hearts of audiences all over the world. 
The Goodasan production of the play will feature a cast of 
32 led by motion picture actress Phoebe Cates and Mkhet 
Ceiveris. Director Michael Maggie is pulling out all the 
stops to give the play the feel of an Italian/America neigh¬ 
borhood early in fois century.“Shear Madnoas" will be¬ 
gin its seventh consecutive year tonite at the Mayfair 
Theatre....Artifacts from the longest tunning musical in 
Chicago’s history, “Pmup Boya aad Dfeeltes," still at the 
ApoUo Theatre, will become a part of Chicago’s culture 
when music scores, costumes, instruments and props are. 
placed on display at the Chkago Hlatorical Society this 
Saturday with an official ceremony to be held at the museum 
at Clark and North Avenue this Saturday starting at 1 p.m. 

HERE ’N THERE. ..Playboy magazine has come out with 
a special edition called “Playboy Photography" featuring 
the top Playboy photogs and some of their best subjects. 
Send get well cards to columnist and publicist Jim Feeley 
at 400 East Randolph. Jim is recuperating from surgery and 
is on the mend at home with his wifeSaany and their three 
children....Former DePaol coach Ray Moyer shared his 
forecasts for the upcoming hoop season over dinner at 
Suzy Wong’s.Comedian Soupy Sales paused in town long 
enough to enjoy a fish dinner at J.P.’a Eating Place in the 
Clarice Hotel.hmor Ronald Fergnaon, father of the 
Duchess of York, Sarah, wilt present the Jaipur Cup at the 
polo matches to be held this weekend at the Oak Brook Polo 
Club.Janice Pogar reports the Apparel Center recently 
held a Holiday/Resort fashion show. Janice also reports 
the Skoutzos and Vem families, owners of Smith Fine Fnrs 
in Oak Lawn, are planning on opening an accessory bouti¬ 
que and leather shop in the new Smith Plaza.Nancy 
MlUman, marketing columnist for the Sun-Times and author 
of “Emperors of Adland: Inside the Advertising Revolu¬ 
tion,’’ was the featured guest speaker at the Women's 
AdvertUng Chib luncheon held earlier this week. 

THE LETTERMEN (inset) 
will open a two-week engage¬ 
ment on September 27 in the 
MonUn Rqnge club located in 
the Fairmont Hotel. The 
popular group has sold over 
20 million records.Begin¬ 
ning October 1, HyatopoHs, 
Chicago’s ezciting young 
puppet theatre project, 
will be presenting its original 
version of at their 
new home in the Free Street Commwity Aits Center located 
at 441 W. North Avenue.Ezperts from around the world 
will gather at the Lbrnoln Pmk Zoo on October 14 and IS 
for the first international symposium on the Spectacled 
Bear.“Boyfirlenda aad ChRilendi’’ has opened an ez- 
clusive engagement at the MRR Fine Arts Thsabe.As 
part of their ongoing community efforts, WBBM news- 
radio 78 is presenting a series of programs aimed at com¬ 
bating illiteracy. The series will conclude at the end of this 
month. 

PAULA SCROFANO 
who has appeared 

the leading lady on the 
stages of many of the Chi- 
cago areas more popular 
theatres, will receive the 
Sarah SMdsns Sodoty newly 
instituted award as “Chi- 
cago’s Leading Lady’’. ^^B 
B^t CMcy will be ap- '' ^ 
pearing tonite through Sat- 
urday at Orcbssfra HaH. 
GIsrIa PM, director of the 
Pitt Playsm, is casting for the Christmas season production 
of PInsecblo to be presented at the Boverly Art Csalar. 

THE REAL DOPE.The problem that ezists in the con¬ 
tinuing controversy over illegal drugs and legal drugs seems 
to us to center around the phrase “substance abuse." Not 
everyone who smokes a “joint" is an “abiiser,” just like 
not everyone who has a conple of beers is an alcohol 
“abuser.” There seems to be a double standard and a lot of 
misconceptions. After interviewing dozens of young people 
who became addicted to alcohol, we were told they had tried 
drugs but did not become physically or psychologically 
addicted to drugs. 

Chicago Park District’s Theatre on the Ridge opens its fall 
theatre season with Neil Siimm's "The Odd Couple. Female 
Version" on Friday and Saturday, September JOth, October 
1st, 7th, 8th, 14th arul ISth at 7:30 p.m. Who said il 
couldn’t be done again? Well, Unger and Madison are at it 
again. That is, Florence Unger (Ann James of Hyde Park) 
and Olive Madison (Nora Cullen of Beverly) in the roles ol 
Feliz and Oscar. Neil Simon’s hilarious new “sex change" 
operation on his contemporary, comic classic “I'he Odd 
Couple" appeals at Ridge Park. %11 S. Longwood Dnve. 
after a sold-out week of performances at Theatre on the Lake ' 
in Lincoln Park. 

Instead of a poker party, Olive has invited the girls 
(played by Marijo Williamson of Oak Forest, Wina Michor 

Children’s Farm’s 

Annual Festival 
p • 

Over 3,000 people are expected to attend the Fall Festival 
at the Children’s Farm at The Center in Palos Park on Satur¬ 
day. September 24th from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

The Fall Festival is an annual event at 1 he Center which 
is located at 127DO Southwest Highway. Iraditional high¬ 
lights of the festival day are hayrides, horserides, pony cart 
rides, bam tours and carnival games. Sixty local crafu and 
collectibles vendors will be. selling their wares, and farm 
volunteers wrill be selling food and soda pop. 

Some new attractions to this year's event include a 
farmer’s market for produce vendors and rides on Ihe 
Center’s newest animal, a donkey named Wilbur. Accord¬ 
ing to manager Andy Maricle, this year's festival promises 
to be another very successful event. The vendor spaces are 
almost sold out. A committee of volunteers, under the 
leadership of chairman Nick Oarafalo of Palos Park, has 
been working since July to coordinate the day's activities. 
Over 1(X) volunteers will be on hand to help on the day of the 
festival. 

An admission rate of 504 per person will be charged lor 
entering the festival. 

Beverly Area 
Housewalks 

DeWalt Mechlin C^hapter 
of Daughters of the Ameri¬ 
can Revolution will sponsor 
its 31st year of memorable 
house walks in the Beverly 
area on Friday, September 
JOth from II a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Scheduled for viewing are 
three interesting private 
residences, the Washington 
and Jane Smith Retirement 
Home, and the opportunity 
to view the Victorian Trap¬ 
pings, a new shop adjacent to 
the Heritage Gallery in Bev¬ 
erly. 

The three private homes 
represent different archi¬ 
tectural styles. The largest, 
oldest, and most historically 
significant of these is known 
as the Platt House. This 
handsome residence was 
built about the middle of the 
19th century. A D.A.R. his¬ 
torical marker was placed on 
the property in 1974. 

A VictorianTStyle resi¬ 
dence, built about 1910, had 
as its first owner the first fire 
chief in the Beverly commun¬ 
ity. Its present owners have 
traveled widely and have 
collected many examples of 
primitive and American folk 
art. The third bouse, an 
attractive bfkk home built in 
1921, has an ezteiuive col¬ 
lection of early American 
country primitive furniture 
and artifacts. 

Tickets for Beverly Door¬ 
steps cost S7 if purchased in 
advance and 99 if purchased 
on the day of the walk. 
Tickets may be purchased in 
advance ftxrm any member of 
DeWalt Mechlin or by calling 
238-1802, 238-8906 or 798- 
SllO. On Doorsteps Day, 
tickets casting 99 may be 
purchased only at the 
Morgan Park Baptist 
Church. 11024 S. BeU Ave. 
The price of all tickets 
inciudM refreshments 
served at the church from 
II a.m. to 3 p.m. and on 
opportunity to view and buy 
collectibles at the 'treasures 
and trifles’ tables at the 
church. 

of Brighton Park, Nancy Sosnowski of Beverly and Collen 
Ryan of South FioUand) over for a night of “Trivial Pursuit”. 
The Pigeon Sisters from Simon’s original script have been 
replaced by two hilarious Castillian brothers - Manolo Con- 
stanziiela (John Covert of Chicago Lawn), and Jesus Con- 
stanzuela (Jack McGraw of Hickory Hills). You never 
thought this would work, did you? But it does, with hilari¬ 
ous results. ' . 

This distaff version of the comic classic will be presented 
in Theatre on the Ridge's.usual cabaret-style seating with 
all seats reserved for 92.50 a person by calling 238-1055. 
The play is directed by Beverly McGraw (Marquette 
Manor), with assistant direction by Frank Kirk (Marquette 
Manor). Stage managing will be done by Keith Gray (Bur¬ 
bank), with sound and lights by Andrea Walsh (Brighton 
Park) and Carol Kirkwood (Marquette Manor). 

Seating is limited and early reservations are advised. 

J.4CK GIBBONS^ 
•■Wliiii You Wish The Best, 
Make II Dinner Al Gibbons" 

HOURS 
5 'O n Mon Thru Tn 

Sot from 4 
Sun from I 

Reser vaiioni 
Accepted Mon -Fn only 

^4USIC 

,, (iuilarisi I ini Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"Khylhni Seelion" Fri.. Sal. 

"Aieordian Tony" Sun. 

MCK GIBBONS GARDfMS 
[s 147 th St & Ook Pork Ave j 

J 

CIRCUS 

TAME THE JAWS OF DEATH! 

Ibe.OGT. ISthru Tkie. NOV. 1 thni 
Sun. OCT. 30 Sun. NOV. 13 
★ Chicago Stadium ★ ★ Rosemont Horizon ★ 

Tkc.0CT.lt.TiSOPM 
ALL TICKETS $3.00 OFF! 
SUN-TIMES FAMILV NICNT 

Ike. MOV. I.7i30PN 
ALL TICKETS tS.OO OFFt 
SUN-TINES FANlUr NICBT 

M (tCT 19 tJOPRt* Wfd NHV 2 ... 7J0PMt 
Thu (ItT 20 lOMAMf • Thu MK 3... III.VIAMt*. . .. 730PMt 
Fri (KT2I WMAMi* 7.VJf»>ft Fri \H\. 4 IIIMA.Rf .. 7.1flPM 

HIT 22 llOO.AHf .ItMiPH 7.T0f»M Sal vn 5. . ..llOOAMt.300PM. ..7:30PM 
Sun HCT2.T lUOPM S30PM Son MA S .lOOPM ,...5:30PM 
Tu« (HT 2.1 t.TlIPNt* Tuc NHV.H 7 tnPMf 
4Wd (ICT 26 7 3l)PRt* Hrd NH\ 9 ... 7 30PMt 
Thu HIT 27 lOJOAMt* 7 3(IPMt* Thu NHV 10 lOMAMt*.. ,..7J0PMf 
Fit IXT2M 111 SOAR t* 7.3UPMf Fn NHV II IliWAMf 3^Mt ..7:30PM 
SM HIT 29 llOOAMt 3ll0f*H 7 30PM Sat NHV 12 lt«)AMt 3<I0PM 730PM 
Sun HIT 30 IflOPM 5 30PM Sun VA 13 .130PM S30PM 

tSMTE ai.M (In Kids Under t2 Caurtnu td Hrur (moI MdKtNALOs AA 
fntm each chiU's ticket unit he donated to heal charities 

* i?h SHADOW nuFFK/iKmm'u/oceMSHur 
MN/U'SNDHS • ALL TICKETS SS-MOFF 

fnm \ .S/W4t /*e4d|r> Bf ‘merniiBi Iwf 

3 WAYS TO GET YOUR TICKETS 
IN PERSON: (Stadium rAz/krts/SrAIMlIM BOX OFfTCLA All TICKlirrRON Ixicatioitt 

IncludmR SEARS. OKANOES RECORDS^ and Ht/T 'HX (Horutm Outlets) IKIRIZON BOX 

OFFK'E & All TK'KETMASTER IxicaUom InckidinE MoU CARSON PIRIE SCOTT. 
SPORTNART, and ROSE RECORD Stores Am.r chmyr AOM lU iMktsi 
BY PHONE: STADIl'M (319) 889-S«3S nr 1-800-383-8080 HORIZON (319) 
889-1913 I'le VISA or MASTER CARD :vnwv cxaqpr aauw im /Wnv fMWv 

BY NAIL: Send seV-addresicd. stamped envelope wHh check or money older payable 

to CHICACO STADIl'M or ROSEMONT HORIZON and include service chaige per mail 

order /s/ .w*ir SMSwHiarS/yifarMmjwvMAIL Tti: RInllina tiros and Bamiim & Ballry Circus, cto 
CkKaeo Siadrum. IMW Wcsl Madunii. C'hkazw II. «06I2 OR Rosemont Horison. 6920 NorUi Maim- 
hem Rd.. RusemoM. IL 60010 

INFORMATION; SUdium (SIS) TSS-SSOO Horizon (SIS) BSS-MOO 

.mtm usT BMTBKmmmNT .. 
ALL SEATS RESERVED $7.00 • $0.00 • $11.80 PftKE INCLUDES TAX 

S0ucUmurNdiSaulk,$ AutMMi Cat he Dt^ 
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1 
PAGE St-IWUDAY.SEPIBOan, MM 

We ll ctiarg* il—phont your wront 
ad All 14 papers for or^iy $3 00 
Rate $1 $0 per itne (2 line mini¬ 
mum I 

Ml Greenwood Ciiprew 
Aisip Eipreu 
Burbank Stickney Indeperxleni 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn irxtependent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos CiliMo Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Cili/en 
Beverly News 
Scottsdaie-Ashburn ir>depend 
^4ldlolhlan•Breme^ ^4essenger 
Oriand Township ^4essenger 
Bndgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
f4ain Office 3840 W u/ihSi 

386 2426 
f4l Greenwood 3135W llllh 

386 2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 95th Si 

388 2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility lor 
omission through clerical or me 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any Kind 
whatsoever either to the adver 
tiser or third parlies In (he event of 
an error in copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor 
reeled ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad 
lustmenis must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VITAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Loit Pets waiting to ba found 
Animal Wallara Laague Call for 
hrs & info. 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-006 
10101 S Ridgeland Ch Ridge 

Feund* Lynda M 
your baeebail glove hat been 
turned in to the Meeeenger Office. 
Pick it up at 3840 W. 147th St. 

9AM-SPM 

Personals 

BUSMESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

BuRding Maintenance Building Maintenance 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY A SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINQ a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED A REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
.WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES I 

EXCELLENT 
I REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

Warntn nnM 2 or 3 mornlngt 
typing A aiaiiMnng ptwno. 

IWWIOCrioKMOd 

Brickwork Painting 
Decorating 

eniCKWORK 

— AH Types — 
For a Free Estimate Cell 

Keith after Sp m 
X1-2109 

Entertainment 

LIVE dance music 
On# S4en 

AM Occasions 

598 3560 

Home Improvement 

CARPET, me* VINYL 
Installation. Aapairs & Raatratchmg 

Comm Rat & Custom Work 
Can Supply carpal * padding 

Call Jim at 560-0636 or 
567 2267 after 6PM 

EXPERIENCED 

PAINTER 
With large family naadt work 
Naal, reaaonabla & dapendabla 

Fraa aatimatas 

7782905 

MASTERCARD 
No or>e refused. Regardlees of 
credit hiitory. Alto ERASE bad 
credit. Do It yourself. Call 

1-616-565-1522 
Ext CM427 24hrB. 

VISA/MASTERCARO 
US CHARGE Quarantaad 

Regardleae of Credit Rating 
Call Now! 

(213) 925-9606 
ext. UTSe 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Clock Repair 

Reij/ed Clock Repair k4an 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service ceils for 
Grarrdfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
369-6616 

Electrical Service 

FIrenuui EtacOrlc 
An, Type Of EMCtrlcal Work 

37«>0939 

Paving 

Plaster-Patching 

Flaalar-PaleMng 
Dry»«il Taping. Fraa &tl 

No Job Too Small 

424 5710 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME SS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Remodeling 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
> Resideniiaf 
• Industrial 
' Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636 7087 

Insulation 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

INSULATE 
Can 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Painting & 
Decorating 

Expert Carpentry 

& 
Remodeling 

Free Estimates 

Call 

252-2515 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

HOME WORK - Spira Time. 
Paint lovely folk art building ahapaa 
whlcn lorm toy village at houaai, 
library, town hHI, ale. We pey you 
$20 lor eech aet ^ 11 toys arid we 
pay the ahipping. No eaparlanoa 
nacawary. No tailing, no atufling 
tnvelopaa, no phone cella to make, 
all you do la paint the toyi we tend 
you. Hove the entire family help 
you. For more Informallon call 
(212) 41M027. Ext. 5154 

0/1.' j.f \ 
Challenging, hill lime poaltlant 
avallaOla In a Imt paced dittibutlon 
canter. Good atertlng pay & 
benefltt. Mutt ba axparlanoad 
In all facata of warahoutlng. Apply 
Inparaonot: 

■ERRVgEAMNQCO. 
3900 S.CIcaro. Chicago 

No Phona Call! 

CHURCH teCRETARY 
Naadad 

Oak Lawn Community Church 
Houri are fltklbla, axparlanoa 
nacataary - typing & public rda- 
Ilona primary. Coll 

PMtor Milligan 
5gg-4a25 

for appllcallan 

Part-llma RN naadad watkandt 
only 7 am ■ 3 pm thlft. Skilled 
nurting Itclllty. For Intarvlaw call: 

841-9650 
Mon-FrI 9 am-5 pm 

Immediate Opening 
Ful l-tima 3-11 pm tnift 
Part-time 5-gpm ihlfta 

For Intarvlaw call: 
Sue 841-0650 

9am-5pm Mon - FrI 

RUSTPROOFER/UOHT POI 
Exparlancad only. Immediate open¬ 
ings In SouthwMt Suburban area. 
Top pay and banollta. Dapondobla 
car nacataary. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

iiii'.iiKLiiif.irm 

Immadlelt opanlnga tor naal, 
outgoing Indlvldualt to work part 
time oonductlng exciting In-atere 
promolkine on food end beverage 
produett. Own Irtntparlatlon re¬ 
quired. Good hourly pay. Will trtin. 
work lor Number 1 agency In MM- 
wett. 

CALLTERI 

498-6592 

or 564-4728 

or 422-3656 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

MSTRUCTDNS 

Musical 
Instructions 

Mutic Inalruetlon in 
Pieno and Guitar 
Tony Matlhawa 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, voioa. 
accordian. til bond inatrumonta 

Home or tiudlo. 
, Firti Ltaten Flea 

448-2010 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS 

A EXECUTIVE ★ LEGAL 
★ MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graducUes are entitled to lifetime placement! 
Morning it Afternoon & Evening Classes 

Fifianoial Aid Available 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
8030 S. Kedzie Ave. 436-5050 

CUSSES START NOVEMBER 7th 

Cal 

599-6622 

K.R.G. Construction 
Rat idantlal Commercial 

Ramcdallng 

Free EtIlmalta 

422-0013 421 5767 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kanmcra. Whirlpcct. Autcmalic 
Waanar S Oyer Sarvloa 

lorvwaCall 111 SS 
Call Bill ggseagg 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL 
PLANNING 

A GimU Opportmlty 
lost Got Bettor 

A* on IDS partonal financial 
planner, you rtoalva on annual bate 
oompanaallon program that gutr- 
anlatt nlld firtt year llnanelel 
auppert 

•Full TrelntnB 

Celt or Send Reeume to 
Mtehaal Miner 
4S44W. lord 

OtoLawn 
42^73r3 

EARN EXCIUENT MONEY 
el home. Aaaembty work. Jewely 
toya, oltiera 

CNi i-eigeas-iasT 
Exl.TM427 24hii. 

MERCHANDISE 

Articlea For 
Sale 

FOR BALE 
Brown wicker drttaing table t2S 

Car Seat sis 
Both in axotllant oondlllcn 

425-4448 

GApAGEMLE 
Dan'IMItalll 

TMa Frlda^ latunlay 

VW cloanad cur crawl apace. 
Wa re aalling baby clolhta, chll- 
dran:t toya, bikat, tcolt, and 
other mlac. 

7166 S. Kottner 

GARAGE/MOVINa SALE 
' Thura. Sapl. 22 

FrI. Sapl. 23 
BAM to 4PM 

10334 S.84lhAva. 
PalcaHllla 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR SALE 
Matching love tael S awlvel rcckar. 
Br.. Good oondUlon, leOaRar (pm 

3854114 

Zamin Tamlnai w/Kaybovd 
9200.00 

Onega Floppy OlK 
9300.00 

BMh In Eaoallanl OondHIon 
Con 887-0204 

pi*\J i) With Balloon. 
yljw/W QualityHand- 

made Stained 
Glass Night 
Light. S'toll. 
Special promo¬ 
tional price of 

S17.S0 covers tax and ship¬ 
ping. Send check or money 
order along with your name 
and address to: 

P.O. Box 386 

Safford, AZ 8SS48-0386 

Allow 4-6 weeks delivery. 
Money back guaranteed. 

NEW 8 FT REDWOOD PICNIC 
TABLE with allactwd benehae 
all bollad 8 braced. 



MERCHANDISE 

Articlas For 
Sale 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 

« .Larga Site S2S 00 
Alto 

Baby Afghans SIS 00 

ALL colors 

PR 9 8217 
BMuly Shop Equipnwnt lor Solo 

□ryoro, Swlvol Choirt 
Coll 23B463B or 424-1123 oflor Spm 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora' 

>00% Brand Na«« 100% 
f^ATTRESSES S2S US 
BEDROOM SETS t1S8 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA A CHAIR $186 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $76 
metal CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $26 
10 PC PIT GRP $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES U9 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844W.147ih St. 

Midlothian 
(1 blit eaatof i47th8Puia4k«) 

371-3737 
Visa and Matter Charge 

FOR SALE 
Cd'nera Equ'pr»ier>l 1-8 miiiimeief 
projector 4 Zoom lens cameras 
A sound All for 1300 or will 
separate Can 

657-62S4 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionel 8 Amer Flyer Traina 
Coiiacior Pays Cash 34^0880 

RENTALS 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

BLUE ISLAND 
2 Bedroom Apartment 

Appliances 
Heat inciuded-Privale Parking 

No Rets 
1 '/^ month tacurily deposit req 

CaH 799-3519 

N W Btua Itland-Dtux 2 bdrm, 
loft apt. A/C. 2 baths. Oaraga.No 
pets $S2SrT>onth. 

448-1973 

BLUE ISLAND AREA 
Ideal for handicapped or aanior 
citizen. BRAND NEW-ALL 
NEW 2 bdrm. ground level with 
private laundry facility. HVAC, 
Cable TV in bedrooms & living 
room, mini blinds, full carpet- 
ing, appiiancea. ecroea from 
park. $57S 3B8-17008AM-5PM 

2 Bdrm Apartment newly decorated 
lat floor • 12Bth & Koatner 
767-6034 778-802S 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

9836 South Proipact. Chi¬ 
cago, IHinoit 60643. improvod 
with a ona itory bnck rmdanca. 
to bt teU at public auction 
puriuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Hknoit, cast no. BSCh- 
1874, Talman Homo Ftdorai 
Savinai 8 Loan Association. 
PlaMirf, vs. Lawranco T. Hamp¬ 
ton, at al., Dafandants, by SharHf 
of Cook County (No. M1909- 
OOIF) in Room 701, Richard J. 
Daisy Cantor, Chicago, HknoM, at 
12 Noon. Tuasday, Octobtr 25, 
1988. Sala shall ba undtr tha 
foUoiMitg torma: lOW down day 
of saia m cardhad funds with 
balahca wtthm 24 hours also in 
cortiflod funds. No refunds. 
Prswtisos will not bo opan tor 
■nspoction For Information: 
Luann Rada. McBrids. Bakar 6 
Cotoa. PlasMiff's Altornsys, 900 
Watt Madwon. 40lh Ftoer, Chi- 
caga, HNnait. Tal. No 993-9328 
bstoiaan 2 00 p.m. and 4:30 
p m. waakdays. 
274281C 

REAL ESTATE 

•Houses For Sale 

7815 S. LsClaira, Burbank, It 
60459, a singla family rtSKtonca 
consisting of 5 rooms ■ 2 bod- 
rooms. lU baths. Gross liviiw 
sraa: 1.703 sq. ft. to be sold at 
public suction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
capo no. 87cn-12211, Midla.id 
Ftdaral Savings t Loan Associa¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Robert Patate 
aA/a Robert A. Patata, at al.. 
Dafandants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 881719-OOlF) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Canter. Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Wednesday. October 12. 
1988. Sale shall be under tha 
following terms: 10% down in 
cash St time of ssle snd balance 
to ba paid In cash on the 
following day Premises will not 
be opan lor inspection. For 
information: Kamm 8 Shapiro. 
Ltd., Plaintiff's Attorneys, 230 
West Monroa Street, Suite 11()0. 
Chw^^7lllinols, Tel. No. (312) 

268410C 

13613 S St. Louis, Robbins, 
Illinois 60472. No Property De¬ 
scription Available, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, case no. 87C-10563. Com¬ 
monwealth Mortgage Company 
of America. L.P., Plaintiff, vs. 
Kenneth Dunn. Sr., el al.. Defen¬ 
dants, by Joan Steinman, Special 
Commissioner at the front door 
of Courtroom 2302 in the Oalcy 
Civic Canter, Chicago. Illinois at 
9:45 AM. on O^ober 12th. 
1988. Sale shell be under the 
following terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. The subtact property 
is offered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
of title or recourse to Plaintiff. 
Premises will not ba opan for 
inspection. For Information. Sale 
Clark, Shapiro 8 Kraisman, Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road. C^rflaW, Illinois, 
Tal. No. (312) 94S-604G 
between the hours of 1:00 P.M. 
snd 3:00 P.M. only. 
273376C 

14730 Ketclaar, eSW. Mk) 
lolhian, IL 60445. condominium, 
to be sold St public auction 
pursuant to judgment entered In 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, case no 87Ch-9471. 
Draper and Kramer. Incorpo¬ 
rated. Plaintill. vs Jaak Laania, 
el al. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No 882016-001F) 
in Room 701, Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. October 18. 1988 

Sale shall be under the lollow 
ing terms Cash or certified funds 
at the time ol sale or if agreed to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
at the time of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case 
Premises will not be open lor 
inspection. 

For information. Examine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at- 
lornay as set forth below or send 
a sell-addressed. Stamped enve¬ 
lop to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states the information requested, 
sale date, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney tile no 87- 
01536 

Codilis and Associates. P C . 
Attorneys lor Plaintiff. 1 S 280 
Summit Ava.. (^rt A, Oakbrook 
Terrace. IL 60181 (312) 629 
8444 Attorney No 21762 
273018C 

8346 S LeClaire Avanua. Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459. Ona story framt 
rcsidcnca with frama i/tragi, to 
ba ioM at pubbe auction pur¬ 
suant to iui%mont tntorod in 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Winow. cast no. B8Ch-599. Mar- 
garattan 8 Company, Inc., Plam- 
tltl, vt. AilfHir C Giroux. Jr. ot 
al., Oetondants, by Stoinff of 
Cook County (No 882011-OOlF) 
in Room 701. Richard J. Datoy 
Cantor. Chicago. Hknors, at 12 
Noon, Octobar 19, 1988. 

Sato ihaH ba undar tha toNow- 
NtB tonw: Cash or carbfied fundi 
at ttit Ibna of Mto or M afrtod to 
by counaal ter pliintIR ^ to ar 
at tha Ulna a( lato 10% dawn by 
caah ar carBftad fundi, batonea 
wMhin 24 haun in carWBad fundi 
wWi no rahindi in any cato. 
Ptamiaaa wW not ba apan far 

Far MtarmaUan: CMndna tha 
court Ma, contact PtaaitiWt at- 
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11016 S Esmond, Chicago. 
Illinois 60643 No Property m- 
scriplion Available to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court ol Cook County. Illinois, 
case no 88Ch-t56S, Firstbink 
Mortgage Company, Plaintiff, vs 
Rolfe Clay. South fMland Trust 8 
Savings Bank al Trustee unrler 
Trust 08217, et al. Oetondants. 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No 
88167S-001F ) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oilay Cantar, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, on Octobar 
19th, 19M. Sale shall ba undtr 
tha follownv terms. Cash or 
ctrtifiod lun&. 10% at tha time 
ol sale and the balance within 
twenty-four hours. The subject 
property IS ottered for sale with¬ 
out represantetion is to quality 
or quantity of title or recourse to 
Plaintiff Premises will not tM 
open for inspection. For informa¬ 
tion: Salt clerk, Shapiro 8 Kreis 
man,' Ptaintitt's Attorneys. 1161 
A Lake Cook Road, De^ield. 
Illinois 60015 (312) 945 6040 
between the hours ol 1 (X) P M 
and 3 00 P.M only. 
274094C 

12429 South 44th Court. 
Alj.ip. Illinois 60658. Improved 
with a single family residence to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit (^rt -Of Cook 
County, Illinois, cast no 88Ch- 
1891, Talman Home Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintitt, vs David 
A Swan, et al. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
881741 001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J Daley Center, Chicago. 
Illinois at 12 Noon, Thursday. 
October 20lh, 1988. Sale shall 
be under the following terms. 
Highest bidder, 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance due 
within 24 hours, certified funds 
only, no refunds Premises will 
not be open tor inspection For 
information Jarot, Tittle 8 
O'Toole. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 69 
West Washington Strael. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois. 60602, Tal. No. 
(312) 726-2761. 
268601C 

13408 S Ridgeway. Robbins. 
Illinois 60472 Frame tn-level, no 
garage, declining area to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of llknois. East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 88C-2053. 
Federal National MortgM Asso¬ 
ciation. Plaintiff, vs. Charlotte 
Calhoun; Dock Young: Fleat 
Mortgage Corp; et el.. Defen¬ 
dants. by Ben Ogus, Special 
Commissioner at the front door 
of Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 
9:00 A M. on October 18. 1988 
Sale shall be under tha following 
terms* Cash or certified funds, 
10% at the time ot sale and the 
balance within twenty-four hours. 
The subiect property is ottered 
for sale without representation as 
to quality or quantity of titia or 
recoursa to ^intiff. Prtmises 
will not be open for inspection 
For information Sale clerk, Shap¬ 
iro 8 Kreisman, Plaintitt's Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Lake Cook Road, 
Oaarfletd. Illinois, Tel No. (312) 
945-6040 between tha hours of 
1:00 P.M. and 3 00 P.M. only. 
833375C 

11527 South Hale, Chicago. 
Illinois, improved with single fam¬ 
ily resKtonce and garage, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court ol Co^ County. 
Illinois, case no. 88Ch-2323. 
Hayts Harris. Plaintiff, vs. 
Charles Banks, at al.. Oefan- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook CiMnty 
(No. 88266^1F) In Room 
roi, Rlchud J. Delay Canter, 
Chicago. Ilhneis. al 12 Noon. 
Thursday. October 13. 1988. 
Salt shaH ba undar tha lollawing 
farms: 10% down, batonea in 
cash within 24 hours. Pramisos 
vmll not ba opan tor inapaction. 
For mtormation: Robert L. Ed- 
warda. Plaintitt's Attomay. 188 
Yltotl Randolph Street. Ctocago, 
Wbieis. Tal. No. 641-1670 
274064C 

14508 Hamkn, Midtolhtott, IL 
Bnck ranch akigto family rMi- 
danca, 3 badeoem, Nvfng roam, 
kitchen, 1 toiito bath, 2 car 
garapt, to be soM at pubkc 
auction pursuant to CboMt Caurt 
of Cook Caunly. Minato. cmo no. 
B80i 4231. Fkianctol Federal 
Savingi Bank, PtoMM, w. Sitow 
J. Chmialawtki and Linda 
Chmiatowiki hia wito. at al., 
Oatondants, by ShtrtN of Cook 
County (No. M270I-001F ) m 
Rmwi 701, Ridiaid J. Delay 
Cantor. CMcaga. Wnoto. at 12 
Naen. Tuesday. Octobar IBih. 
19B8. Sato ihaa ba undar the 
toltowing torma: 20% deem, bal- 
anca wdhm 24 hm. Aenuaae enll 
Ml to MM Isf MUMCMM 

“W wngnflBMn. rWmmm flBn* 

nett, Plaintiff's Attarne*. 79 - WVM WWnrW SVfMls 
Minalt 80603, Tal. No. 3fi- 
4990. 
274344C 
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4554 West 129lh Street. 
Alsip, IL 60658. improvements 
on the property consist of two 
story, brick construction, sii^ 
family with no garage, to be soM 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District CMrt. 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 88C-1526. 
The New York Guardian 
Mortgageb-Corporation. Plaintiff, 
vs. Robert J. Magnni, et al.. 
Defendants, by Fiad Herzog. 
Special Commissioner, in the 
northwest corner of tha lobby m 
the Richerd J Daley Center, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 9.00 a m, 
Wednesday, Octobar 19. 1988. 
Sale shall be under the fallowing 
terms. 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and special assessments 
The judgment amount was 599.- 
320 72 Prtmises will not be 
open for inspection For informa¬ 
tion Sales Officer el Fisher 8 
Fisher, P C . Plaintiff’s Attorneys. 
30 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, 
Illinois, Tel No (312) 372-4784 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p m 
272786C 

3734 W 148th Place. Mid 
lolhian, IL 60445 Single family 
dwelling, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to judgment 
entered in Circuit Court ol Cook 
County. Illinois, case no 87Ch- 
12449. Carteret Savings Bank. 
F A , Plaintitt. vs Mark Bradley 
Forselh. et al. Oelendanls. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
882133-OOlF) in Room 701. 
Richard J Daley Center Chicago, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. October 
2Sth. 1988 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms Cash or certified funds 
at the time of sale or if agreed to 
by counsel lor pitintiff prior to or 
at the time of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection 

For information Examine the 
court hie. contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as set forth below or send 
a self-addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintitt's attorney which 
states the inlormition requested, 
sale date, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney file no 87- 
01628 

Codilis and Associates. P C . 
Attorneys for Plaintitt. 1 S 280 
Summit Ave . Court A. Oakbrook 
Terrace. IL 60181 (312) 629 
8444 Attorney No 21762 
273585C 

8408 S LeClaire Avenue. Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459 The improve¬ 
ments On the property consist of 
one story, wood frame, single 
family with attached garage, to 
be sold al public auction pui- 
suani to United States District 
Court, Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois. Eastern Division, case no 
87C-ei03. Platte Valley Federal 
Savings 8 Loan Association. 
Plaintiff, vs. Earl A Ritchie, et 
al.. Defendants, by Laurence 
Kallen. Special Commissioner, 
the front door of the Cook County 
Recorders Office in the (^unty 
buildirw located at 118 North 
Clark Street, Chicago. Illinois, at 
12:00 noon, Tuesday. October 
11. 1988. Sale shall be under the 
following terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No 
refunds The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and special 
asstssmants Premisas will not 
ba Ojwn for insptclion. For 
information: Sales Officer at 
FisImh 8 Fislwr, P C . I’Linilitt's 
Allornays, 30 North LaSalle 
Street, (ducago, Illinois, Tel. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
273462C 

10748 South Netchez Avenue. 
Worth, IL 60482, improvements 
on the praparty consist of one 
story, concrito btock. single fam¬ 
ily with lapafita garagt. to bo 
sow ot pubkc owetion purtiuont to 
United Stotao District Court, 
Northom Dtotrict of llknois, Eatl- 
om Divtoton, com no. 88C-877, 
GMAC Mortgagi Corp. of towa f/ 
k/a Norarosi Mortgaga, Inc., 
Plaintiff, va. Pamato M. Sarafm. 
at al.. Qptowdihts. by Jana 
Locha. Spactol Commuaionar. at 
tha front Boor of Iho County 
bulMiiw locotod at 118 North 
Ctoik Smt, CMcoio. Nbnoto, at 
10:00 a.m.. BtodnwBiy. Octobar 
26.1988. SWa aha* bt unBw tha 
tottiwing torma: 10% down by 
catMtoo tonga, batonea withm. 
24 houra, eartifiad funds No 
rotunds. Thotalosho«bosubjoct 
tB MflfBl tMM Mid to****^ 
osaostmonts. Tha Judgmant 
amount a«a 538.517.09. Pram- 
laaa a4l not ba apan tor inapac- 
tton. For totormitton: Satoa 0^ 
eor at Plahar 8 F«har, P.C.. 
PtomWt'a Atoamayi, 30 Narth 
LaSalto Straal. Cto^, Minola. 
Tal No. (312) 3724784 tram 1 

5tt6nc AobllC 
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11410 S Church Street. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois 60643 One story 
single family wood frama resi- 
danca with lull basamant and 
dtiached onk car garage to be 
sold at iMiblic auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court ol Cook County. 
Illinois, case no 87Ch-10197, 
Federal National Mortgage Asso¬ 
ciation, Plaintiff, j/s. Unknown 
Heirs 8 Legatees of Clifton 
Themes: ot at.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
881861-OOlF) in Room 701, 
Richard J Daley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. Tuasday. 
October 25. 1988 Sale shall be 
under the fallowing terms. H^- 
est bidder for cash only, tan 
percent down, balance due 
wilhin 24 hours Premises will 
not be open for inspeclion For 
information Jackie Smith ot 
Pierce 8 Associates. Plaintiff's 
Attorney. 30 South Michigan 
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois. Tel No 
(312) 346-8440 
26994BC_ 

10930 South Herlem. Worth. 
Illinois 60482 Oescriplion of 
Improvements One story single 
lamily Iwick ranch with one cat 
garage to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Illinois, case no 
88Ch.l505. Citicorp Savings ol 
Illinois. Plaintiff, vs. Kasper A 
Norkus: et al. Defendants, by 
Sheriff ot Cook County (No 
882468-OOlF) in Room 701. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
October 25. 1988 Sale shall be 
under the following terms High¬ 
est bidder lor cash only, ten 
percent down, balance due 
within 24 hours Premises will 
not be open for insjiection For 
information Jackie Smith ol 
Pierce 8 Associates. Ptoinlitt's 
Attorney. 30 South Michigan 
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois. Tel No 
(312) 346-8440 
273963C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
SAve $i^to$5C 

On NeMr 8T Models 
AALEIOH-AOtt-MIYATA 

BICYCLEG 
(While they Last! 

CYCLES-N-$FCMT$ 
BSMW llltHSt 

311-0440 

vimehe moiecyctet- 
•nowmobttet 3A4wh«eten 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
MOO SW Hwy 
Oeii Le«n li 

Help With 
Children 

636-9520 
•enfe Finencing 

ir«wrence 
M/C A VISA 

hONOA motoac ycles 
SKI 000 MOTO SKI 

MIOLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

t4T73So FuiMki 
Mtdtothten 

371-2200 
Daily lOtoO 

Saturday lO-SCloaad Sunday 
Maitaf Chg A Vim Waiooma 

Used Cera 

'TICHgVBXg 
Rebulll 307 engine 8 Irane. 
Now tondart vid ouorltrs. 

Cowl Induction Hood 
Naw Vinyl Top. 

lino 

GOVERNMENT IEI2EO VWiletoa 
from tin. Fom. Mwoadm 
OorveNm. Chavye. lurpka. Buyers 
OuHto (1) MB^-OOn EW. 8-10*3 

School-age children need 
a child care setting respon¬ 
sive to their interests and 
abilities. On Monday. Octo¬ 
ber 10th, from 7 p.m. to .9 
p.m., the Cook County 
Cooperative Estension Serv¬ 
ice will present “Meeting 
the Developmental Needs of 
School-Age Children" at four 
of their county locations. 

In this workshop, child 
care providers will learn how 
to adapt their program to 
foster physical, mental, 
social and emotional growth 
of older children, says Dr. 
Yvonne Hoilon, extension 
adviser, home economics. 
The program will be con¬ 
ducted via the University of 
Illinois teleconferencing 
system by Dr. Christine 
Todd, extension specialist 
in child development and Dr. 
Yvonne Horton will lead the 
workshop activities and dis¬ 
cussion at the south subur¬ 
ban Cook County program 
site. 

Both day care center and 
home day care providers 
are invited to attend. To 
register, contact the Univer¬ 
sity of Illinois, Cook County 
Cooperative Extension 
Service office for South Sub¬ 
urban Cook County at 532- 
4369 or Chicago, South area 
at 737-1178. 

Golden Arts Fair 
Award-winning arts and 

crafts items created by 
residents of the Archdiocese 
of Chicago's 16 homes for the 
aging ate on display during 
the 14th annual "Golden 
Arts Fair" through October 
9th at Chicago's Museum of 
Science and Industry. The 
fair, organized by Catholic 
Charities of Chicago, show¬ 
cases approximately 320 
items including quilts, cera¬ 
mics, collages, needlecraft, 
paintings, flower arrange¬ 
ments, mosaics, jewelry and 
woodworking, all designed 
by competitors between the 
ages of 57 and 100. The best 
of the individual and group 
projects entered in the com¬ 
petition are featured in the 
annual display. 

The museum is at 57th St. 
and Lake Shore Dr. Hours 
are 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon¬ 
day through Friday and to 
5:30 p.m. Saturdays, Sun¬ 
days and holidays. General 
admission and parking are 
free. 

Guild Dinner 
The Garden Committee 

of (he Women's Guild of 
Trinity Christian College 
invites the public to attend 
the annual hostess dinner on 
Friday, October 7th in the 
college's Mitchell Memorial 
Gymnasium. Rev. Jacob 
Eppinga will provide the 
evening's humor, and Trin¬ 
ity's music department will 
also entertain. A free-will 
offering wUI be taken to pro¬ 
vide ftuids for maintaining 
and improviitg the campus 
grounds. Reservations are 
necessary; call Alice 
De Vries at 532-1744, beforo 
Saturday. October 1st. 

NdncE 
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Betty Little Johnson Garnett Todd, Sr. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Blake-Lamb' 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for Betty Little Johnson. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Barbara (Delbert) 
Cramer; sons, Roger (Grace) 
Little and Ronald Little; 
six grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren; a sister, 
Edna Enocldan and brothers, 
Michael (Ann) Hovanes and 
John Hovanes. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Helen Pugh 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Louis de Montfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, for Helen 
R. Pugh. 

She is survived by, her 
widower, Charles W.; sons. 
Charles, Gregory (Diane), 
and David; daughters, 
Gayle Svane and Laura 
Pugh; three grandchildren; 
sisters. Mary (Edward) 
Gniady and Chestine (Al) 
Kulak and a brother, Ted 
(Frances) Jelen. 

Interement, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Robert Bender 

Funeral services were 
held Tuesday at the Thomp¬ 
son A Kuenster Funeral 
Home. Oak Lawn, for Robert 
A. Bender, a World War II 
veteran. 

Bender was a retired 
supervisor from the Main 
Post Office in Chicago. He 
is surived by his widow, 

Duaine; sons, Earl, Larry, 
Steven (Mary) and Brian 
(Joan); a brother Edward and 
a sister, Lillian Rice. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Anne Williamson 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at Edgar Fun¬ 
eral Home for Anne William¬ 
son, member of I.O.G.T. 
and a former Senior Designer 
at Formfit Company now a 
division of Genesco, Inc. 

She is survived by her son, 
George (Leatha); two grand¬ 
children; sisters, Ruth Peter¬ 
son and Greata LaFountain 
and a brother, Gunnar 
Ohman. 

Interment, Oak Hill Ceme- 

John Rooney 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Christina Church 
for John J. Rooney, retired 
CPD and a veteran of World 
War II. He was a member of 
the Emerald Society and St. 
Jude Police League. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Patricia Rooney, 
Donna (John) Hynes and 
Carol Rooney; sons, David 
and Jack; one grandchild; 
mother, Anna Rooney and 
sisters, Mary (John) Brod¬ 
erick, Margaret (Andrew) 
Miller and Helen (William) 
Glynn. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Funeral services were 
held Monday at the 'Salem 
United (^urch of Christ, 
Oak Lawn, for Garnett S. 
Todd, Sr., 82, U.S. Army 
veteran ■ of World War II. 
He was a past master of 
Auburn Park Lodge No. 
789 A.F. A A.M.. and a 
member of Scottish Rite, 
Medinah Temple, Grand 
Lectures Assn., Andrew Wil¬ 
son Chapter No. 319, Olive 
Chapter No. 179, O.E.S., 
Damascus Shrine No. 22, 
Order of White Shrine and 
Salem United Church of 
Christ. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Agnes Wunderlich 
Todd; son, Garnett, Jr. 
(Cheryl); two grandchildren; 
step-daughters, Elizabeth 
Altman and Evelyn (Arthur) 
Anderson; four step-grand- 
children and five step-great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Jacqlyn Marrocco 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Zimmerman 
& Sandeman-Orland Funeral 
Home for Jacqlyn Marrocco. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Anthony J.; daugh¬ 
ters, Antoinette (George) 
Selsky, Audrey and Corinne 
Marrocco; sons, John and 
Andrew (Pamela); one 
grandchild; mother. Ruby 
Harrison and sister, Joan 
Eaton. 

Chris Pappas 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at SS. Constantine 
& Helen Greek Orthodox 
Church, Palos Hills, for 
Chris A. Pappas, World War 
II veteran. He was a member 
of the Disabled American 
Veterans. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen; son, Evans; 
two grandchildren and a 
sister, Helen (Theodre) 
Dangles. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

John Smith 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Catherine of Alexan¬ 
dria Church. Oak Lawn, for 
John J. Smith. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eileen; daughter, 
Patricia (William) Soever; 
son, Michael Sr. (Jane) 
Smith, and four grandchil¬ 
dren. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Joseph Connolly 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at Our Lady of Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, 
for Joseph J. Connolly. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Linda J.; daughter, 
Laura Anne; son, Joseph 
Patrick; mother, Alice Con¬ 
nolly and sister, Kathleen 
Schlott. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Jaclyn Dowaliby 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Christopher 
Church, Midlothian, for 
Jaclyn M. Dowaliby, 7, a 
second grader at Central 
Park School. 

She is survived by her 
step-father, David and 
mother, Cynthia; a brother, 
David; Snd grandparents, 
Thomas and Mary Malia, 
James and Jackie Guess 
and a step-grandmother, 
Ann Dowaliby. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Thomas Grimes 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Our Lady of Loretto 
Church, Hometown, for 
Thomas J. Grimes. 

He is survived by his 
sisters. Margaret (Louis) 
Schaub and Patricia (Wil¬ 
liam) Murphy. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Orlando D’Adam 
Funeral services were held 

Sunday at the Hickey Me¬ 
morial Chapel in Midlothian, 
for Orlando D’Adam. 

He is survived by his 
stepfather, Peter Moro; 

. brother, John P. (Jeanne) 
Moro; sisters, Vickie (Del) 
Kocher, Eleanor Klemp, 
Elizabeth (Andy) Thusing, 
Marilyn (Ron) Lapniewski 
and Jo-Ann (Bob) Van 
Slobig. 

John Bell, Sr. 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Christina Church 
for John M. Bell. Sr., a 
retired chief engineer at 
Ford Motor Co. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eileen E.; sons, 
Hugh G. (Ellen). John Jr. 
CPD and ^ward J. (Judy); 
seven grandchildren; broth¬ 
ers, James, Joseph and 
Dennis; and sisters. Eileen 
Wilson, Kate Downs and 
Susan ^11. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Charles McWilliams 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Barnabas Church for 
Charles McWilliams. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Margaret; sons. 
Brendan, Charles and 
Michael; daughter, Erin; one 
grandson; sisters. Alice 
Gribbin and Sarah Pugh and 
brother, John, all of Ireland. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mary Cuvala Elizabeth Goldenstern Joseph Konrath 

RKVKRIA RIIMiK FUNKRAL IIOMK 
I041SS. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no con! 

prr-arranKed funeral plan. 
JaNMiMelka _ 

Phone 779-4411 

Joseph Stmad 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Queen of Martyrs Church 
for Joseph C. Strnad, mem¬ 
ber of Garfield Midwest 
C.S.A. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Elsie Stmad Von- 
drak; sister, Joyce Galdek; 
brother, Glen (Ellen) Strnad; 
stepsister, Eleanor (Vladi¬ 
mir) Jiranek and stepbroth¬ 
er, Frank (Ludmilla) Von- 
drak. 

Interment, Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery. 

St. Chris 
HNS Retreat 

Hie St. Christopher Holy 
Name Society's annual 
retreat will be held from Fri¬ 
day, September 30lh to Sun¬ 
day. October 2nd at Mays- 
lake, 31st and Route 83. 
Tranaportatioa will be pr»- 
viM for those who don't 
have any. For further infor¬ 
mation and reservations 
caB Tam Valacak at m- 
9113. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Thomas More Church 
for Maty Cuvala. 

She is survived by her 
son, Paul (Rita); 12 grand¬ 
children and four great-, 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Dr. Robert Piha 
'Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Patricia Church, Hick¬ 
ory Hills, for ' Dr. Robert 
James Piha, 59, of Polo. Dr. 
Piha, who died Saturday at 
Little Company of Mary Hos¬ 
pital, served in the Navy and 
was graduated from the 
University of Notre Dame. 
He served his residency at 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital after he graduated 
from Loyola University's 
Stritch School of Medicine. 
He left the staff of Little 
Company of Mary in 1974 to 
work as a general practi¬ 
tioner in Polo. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Mary Lyn Piha, 
Cathy (David) Huffman and 
Susan (Allen) Grosboll; sons, 
Thomas (Erin) and Robert J. 
Piha Jr.; one grandchild and 
sister, Laraine Soltis. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Frederick Laverty 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at the McKenzie 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, 
for Frederick W. Laverty. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Bettijean and grand¬ 
parents, William and Ann 
Vigus. 

Interment, Beverly 
Cemetery. 

Delwin Stein 

Delwin Kent Stein, 7<>, of 
Lowell, Indiana died on Sep¬ 
tember 9th. 

Survivors include a 
daughter. Sue (James) Had- 
don of Cedar Lake, and two 
grandchildren, Jill Haddon 
of Cedar Lake and Kent 
Haddon of Lowell. He was 
married on June 21, 1936 to 
Louise Clair Cunningham 
who preceded him in death in 
November 1986. Services 
were conducted from the 
Burdan Funeral Home in 
Cedar Lake on September 
12th with Rev. Leon Leather- 
man, pastor of United 
Methodist Church of New 
Lenox, II, officiating. Inter¬ 
ment followed at Chapel 
Hills West Cemetery in Elm¬ 
hurst, II. 

Stein, who was a Midloth¬ 
ian resident for 42 years, was 
a retired electrician and a 
member of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers Local 134. He also 
served for many years as a 
trustee of the Midlothian 
Methodist Church. 

Veronica Moonan 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at Queen of Martyrs 
Church for Veronica G. 
Moonan. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Donald (Joan) and 
Bernard Jr.; five grandchild¬ 
ren and two great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Matthew Leahy 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, for 
Matthew "Art" Lcal^, 95, 
World War I veteran. 

He is survived by his son. 
Jack (Elaine); five grand- 
chUdren and two gecat- 
grandchlldren. 

intennent, St. Mary 
Cenwteiy. 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Terrence Church, 
Alsip, for Elizabeth Golden- 
stem. 

She is survived by widow¬ 
er, John W.; daughters, 
Carol (Larry) Watkins, 
Pam (Fred) Hamel, Cathy 
(Kevin) Zielezinski and Betty 
(John) Sakanis; son. Jack; 
six grandcbildren and a 

. sister, Dolores Kamark. 
Entombment, St. Mary 

Cemetery. 

Edward Kubiak 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Edward A. 
Kubiak, World War U U.S. 
Army veteran. He was a 
member of the Loyal Order of 
Moose Lodge #44 and 
American Legion Darius 
Girenas Post #271. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Estelle; sister, Irene 
Arado and brother, Robert. 

Entombment, St. Casimir 
Mausoleum. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Joseph R. Kon¬ 
rath, 74, a World War U 
Army veteran and member of 
the St. Germaine Holy Name 
Society. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Stephanie; sons, 
Don (Barbara) and Ken 
(Julie); sisters. Rose Wkh, 
Ann Wagner, Rita Scanlon 
and Johanna and brothers, 
Louis and Ben. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Edith Whipple 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Thompson 
and Kuenster Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, for Edith H. 
Whipple. 

She is survived by her 
stepson, Earl (JoAnne) 
Whipple; two grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Mt. Hope 
Cemetery. 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Fmcnl Home 

TELEPHONE 783-77M 

Serving Chfcagalawd Par Ovar 32 Yanrs 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10201 S. RobarU Rd. 
PaloaHIBs 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson 8 Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Famllv Operated 

S570 W. 9Sth SI - Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Lxcaiions including: 

,>K(M) W h.ird Si. • :r.r W. 79ih Si. • 10456 S. Western 

4727 w. lO.IrdSl .Oak La«n 

ALLPHONKS ■'3.>-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECYAR 
11201 South Harlem A\c.. Worth .Ihl 0500 

SiherQuahiv Lite Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK &SOSS 

hinrrni Dimtors Since /Q/6 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMA'nON 
• OnECT BUBAL 
• SaENIWIC DONATION 974-4411 

Sarvloe of dl8tinction...Slfw« 1883 

Ketcham ft Moynihan 
Furwo! Directors 

2B2B WoottnbBlPWI • Everfreon Park 
(SIR) 857-7060 

*n«-Nead Consultants 

Other loeaiiona Available including 
7020 W. I27ih St. Paloa Heights A 
9236 Bobcfts Road. HhAory HUIa 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL liOME-2616 W. 38lh St. 
Chicago 
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Ann Bennplt _422^0486£^^^^ 
The 3rd ennual Senior Heeith Feir is being sponsored by 

• the HeriUge Bank of Oak Lawn, 6001 W. 95th St., on Wed¬ 
nesday. September 28th from 9 a.m. until J p.m. For more 
information and reservations for some of the tests, one may 
call Mary Ann Kielar at 636-3200. 

Darlene and Glen Baughman of Oberlin, Kansas spent a 
week visiting with her sister and husband, Dorothy and 
Frank Hejl, along with the Hejis' niece and her husband, 
Theresa and Charlie Kuhiman of McCook, Nebraska. Dur¬ 
ing their visit, they did all the tourist things - stops at the 
Museum of Science and Industry, Shedd'Aquarium, Water 
Tower, and more and said they really enjoyed. 

••• 

Happy birthday, belated, to Dorothy Adomaitis who cele¬ 
brated on September 18th at a family party at home with her 
husband, Ed, their children and grandchildren. May you 
have many more. 

*** 

The Sunshine Circle of the Chicago Southwest Christian 
School, 10110 S. Central Ave., is offering the "Entertain¬ 
ment *89 Booklets'* for $35 and "Gold C Saving Spree" 
books for $8 to raise funds for their prqects. One may place 
your orders by calling Vi Zaagman at 422-6064 or 1 heresa 
DeBoer at 233-4280. All proceeds go to the school. 

Dan and Chris Jorgensen announce the arrival of a sun. 
Robert Andrew, bom on July 9th, weighing in at 8 lbs. 9 oz. 
Dan and Chris live in Midway Park, North Carolina where 
he is stationed and is a Lance Corporal in the U.S. Marine 
Corps. They visited here and had Robert baptized at the 
Oak Lawn Community Church on August 21st. with his 
aunt. Char Bale, as godmother and uncle, Don Seaman, as 
godfather. The happy grandparents are John and Linda 
Jorgensen and Don and Mary Ann Seaman; and the proud 
great-grandparents are Mama Bale and Babe Jorgensen. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Have a number of birthdays for the Bal-Schulu lanflly tor 
August and September. Rachel Laidlaw was six years old on 
August 26di; Mike Hall was five on the '27th and Dm Ellen 
Gladwin was five on the 28th. Hope your day was happy and 
may you have many more. 

••• ' 

Mel and Betty Schultz marked their 27th wedding 
anniversary on September 9th and celebrated by going to 
southern Dlinois for the weekend. May you have many 
more. 

••• 

Dusty and Maty Jo Rhodes celebrated their 38th anniver¬ 
sary on September 12th. Congratulations. 

••• 

Joshua Gladwin celebrated his first birthday on Septem¬ 
ber ISth; Stephanie Laidlaw will be two on the 25th and 
Jacob Olejniczak will be 11 years old on September 28th. 
Hope your day is happy and may you have many more. 

••• 
St. Fabian's Women's Club is inviting arts and crafts 

exhibitors to participate in the fair on Saturday, November 
12th from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. in the church hall at 7450 W. 
83rd St. For information, one may call Beverly at 430-4569. 

The Women of the Church of Trinity Lutheran Church will 
hold their rammage sale on September 37th, 28th and 29th 
in the church hall at 9701 S. Brandt Ave. 

••• 

Congratulations to the following - Timothy Dahiman and 
Chrystine Rogers who were married on September 9th; Kris 
GoOTsky and Dave Wiedemeir on September 10th, and 
Keith Fox and Dawn Murphy on September 11th, all at 
Trinity Lutheran Church. 

••• 
Mr. and Mrs. Quintin Reinheimer are happy to announce 

thearrivalof their grandson, Gerald Helton U, bom on Sep¬ 
tember 12th. Ger^ and Sharon Helton of Lemont are the 
proud parents. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Russell and Rhonda Knoelk are announcing the arrival el 
a daughter. Heather Kae, bora on September 10th. I he 
happy giaadparents are Harold and Dotry Wiltshire. Con- 
gratulatiaos to aU of you. 

••• 

Drivers are needed by PLOWS to deliver meals to shut- 
ins, Monday through Friday, between the hours oi 10:30 
a.m. and 12 JO p.m. and one may call 422-6722 or 422-8769. 

••• 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grossart who 
celebrated their S4th anniversary on September 15th. 

* 

Last call for you mystery buffs to attend the first session 
of the Southwest Mystery Book Guild on Thursday, Septem¬ 
ber 29th at the Percy Hopkins Auditorium at Christ Hospital 
from 7 JO to 9 p.m. The first guest will be Mary McLaugh¬ 
lin. One may call Barbara Reiser at 238-6985, Vicki Vlasis or 
Irene Costel at 857-5249 between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. for 
rsacrvatkms and information. 

••• 

There are only three seats left for the annual tnp to Eaton 
Rapids, Michigan, sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Pss> and Ladka Auziliaty for "Illinois Day" on Saturday, 
Oeteber 1st, to visit the National Home. The home is for 

Tirn--TrriTi.iwi nciijj 

Services Set 
Here are the property transfers in our area, according to 

the latest report released by Harry "Bus" Yourell, Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds. 

9AI P PRIPP 

9134 S.S3rd Ave., OaUwn $87,900 
John M. Schaller Sc Janice A. Schaller To John C. Sc 

Rosann Van Vaieh 
9645 E. Shore Dr., Oak Lawn 65,000 
Douglas Kasper A Edward Anhalt To Charles Sc 

Margaret A. Annerino 
5936 W. 90th Place, Oak Lawn 117,700 

, Sean Costello To Wlady slaw Nowobilski 
9330 S.SOth Ave., Oak Lawn 85,000. 
Rosko Stojkovich To Kenneth L. Zatemba 
10429 S. Laramie, Oak Lawn 102,000 
John N. Sc Norine B. King To Brian T. Sc Patricia H. King 
5744 W. 89th Place. Oak Lawn 147,000 
Sinon G. Greene To Andrzej Wiiczek 
7110 W. 91st Place, Unit 4D. Oak Lawn 40,500 
Standard Bank Sc Trust, Tr. To Karl Wisniewski 
10338 S. Parkside, Unit 20, Oak Lawn 38,000 
Lien Phung To Leon Sc Aldona Ruth 
9330 S. 53rd Ct., Oak Lawn 94,000 
Ernest R. Miller To Kevin A. Lucas 
9551 S. Ridgeland Ave., Oak Lawn 74>,900 
State Bank of Countryside. Tr. To Marie Roth 
6108 W. 97th St., Oak Lawn 195,000 
East Side Bk., Sc Tr., Co. Bk., Tr., To Patrick Lynch* 
9816 S. Merrimac, Oak Lawn 93,000 
Peter Sc Rosemary Doyle To Charles M. Norvil 
9304 S. Moody, Oak Lawn 126,000 
Antonio Sc Rosa Rosselli To Giovanni Sc Antonella Calafiore 
8757 S. Beck PI.. Hometown 47,500 
Gerald Young To Richard V. Shirley 
4414 W. 87th Place, Hometown 56,500 
Joseph P. Wynne To Robert.Nunes & Sherry L. Valdivia 
8767 S. Kolmar, Hometown 52,300 
William D. Polich To Janis Huck 

9809 S. Keeler $72,000 
Heritage Standard Bank, Tr. to Eileen Halloran 
5648 W. 87th PI. 50,000 
Ist Illinois Bank of LaGrange, Tr. to John W. Sereda, Jr. 
9440 S. McVickers 129,900 
Lynch Construction Co. to Yousef Samhan 
4133 W. 103rd St. 52,000 
1st National Bank of Evergreen Pk., Tr. to Shash Patel 
6039 W. 87th St. 64.000 
Irene Copeland Sc Laurie Nard to Kenneth & Sharon 

Johnson 
5720 W. 95th St. 220,000 
First National Bank of Evergreen Pk., Tr. to Stephen J. Sc 

Eileen J. Baniewicz 
4001 W. 93rd PI. 124.900 
A.T. Maras Co. Inc. to George Valach, Jr. 
7045 Avon 98,500 
State Bank of Countryside, Tr. to Kathryn Ribikawskis Sc 

David NedjI 
10324 S. Lamon Ave. 143,000 
Cosmopolitan National Bank of Chicago. Tr. to James Sc 

Carmen McNealy 
10441 So. Circle Dr. 91,900 
Cole Taylor Bank/Ford City. Tr. to Margaret I. A Carol L. 

Hart 
5409 W. Avery 98.000 
Heritage Standard Bank, Tr. to Robert L. Christakos 
8862 Corcoran Rd. .Hometown 47,940 
Joseph M. Sc Myrtle Riso to William R. Sc Kathy S. Munno 
4051 W. 90th St., Hometown 54,000 
Blair Sc Kathryn Lungaro to Michael A. A Laverne A 

Michael J.Triak_ 

widows and their children and for orphaned children of vet¬ 
erans and members of the ladies auxiliary. The bus will 
leave at 6 a.m. and the donation of $22 per person includes 
coffee in the morning and food and refreshments on the 
return trip. Lunch is served by the children at the National 
Home. Everyone is invited. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and their Ladies Auxiliary 
are sponsoring an "Oktoberfest" on Sunday, October 8ih 
from 1 to 7 p.m. in the post hall. Dinner will be served from 
1:30 to 3 p.m., followed by dancing to Joe Pat and his 
orchestra. The donation for tickets is $8 per person which 
may be purehased at the post lounge or from members. 

••• 

Those of you who like eating out, at a reasonable price, 
are invited to "Dinner is Served" which will be sponsored 
by the Nwalkao High Pot Women's Auxiliary on Thursday, 
October 6th at the Johnson-Phelps VFW hall at 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave. at 6:30 p.m. The donation for tickets is $5 per person 
and includes a ham dinner and door prizes. Everyone is 
invited to attend and tickets may be obtained from members 
Sue Opila, Dorothy Hejl, Esther Walls, Ann Bennett and 
president Jenny Bumbsugh. Proceeds will be used for their 
work with veteraiu in local nursing homes where a party is 
held each month and for thjwother projects. 

Winners of the super raffle sponsored by the Holy Name 
sports committee of St. Gerald's Church are: the Charnuta j 
famUy, $10,000; Joan Balls, $1,000; W. Scott Hunter, Mark 
Lofrus, Ann Casey, David Minarcik and M. Pajula, each won ! 
$100. Congratulations. I 

On Sunday the 21st, the Post and Auxiliary raised 51,000 * 
through a raffle of a liquor basket and tour other prizes ol * 
beer and spirits which will be donated toward the Korean 
War Veterans Memorial to be erected at Kennedy Park at | 
113th St. and Western Ave. Walter Cummings was the ^ 
chairperson, assisted by Commander Rkhnrd Opila and ‘ 
Auxiliary President Susan Opila. | 

Fital Chwch of Gad. 4M0 
W. Illlh SI., wlilhaatlhioe 
praise and waiablp aoevleas 
on Friday, Saptembar 3«h 
at 7i3t p.Bi., Salardityf 
Oetabar lot at 6i30 p.Bk, 
and Sunday, Octebar ted at 
10i45 a.ai. Aiaa tbara wll 
be a twa-banr arndnar on 
“Cbnicb EnaeUvaaeas” an 
Salniday teotnlag. 

Two oolatandlng, Ugbly 
qnallflad Cbnicb of God 
mlnialen win be gneal 

t 

Rev. Randy Robr, aaalar 
paator at Fliat Cbnicb of 
Gad, Flint, Mlddgaa, opaak- 
er, has hh B.A. and M.D. 
dagreea from Aadaiaon 
University and School of 
Theology, Indiana, and has 
served as minister of youth 
and single adnita In the 
Salem Church In D^'toa, 
Ohio, prior to his current 
positian. 

Rev. Phil Fair of Chilollan 
Brothaibood Hour, the Inler- 
nalhmal radio broadcast for 
Ove years. He has been 
minister of music for two 

REV. RANST ROHR 

large congregations In 
Anderaon, Indhtno, and Is 
presently dbaater of admls- 
shMis at Aadaann Univer¬ 
sity. 

Pastor Cnstli NIelaen In¬ 
vites Ihe commanlty to come 
and eq|oy those three free 
opportunities for onisteading 
music, toachli^ and wor¬ 
ship experiences. Nursery 
care Is provMad for chldren 
through age Ihrae. 

Around Town 
"Super Bingo", sponsored 

by Oak Lawn Ladies of Elks, 
is set for Sunday, September 
25th at 2 p.m. Doors open at 
12:30 p.m. The donation is 
$25 a person. Free cake and 
coffee will be served and 
door prizes will be awarded. 

A limit of ISO players has 
been set and tickets must be 
purchased before Saturday, 
September 10th. 

Call Pat at 422-5405. Vir¬ 
ginia at 361-6826 or the 
lodge. 423-2254. 

Dale Shipe of Oak Lawn 
has joined the staff ot' the 
University of Northern 
Iowa’s Price Laboratory 
School for the 1988-89 school 
year. He will assume the 
post of band director. 

Young Single Parents, 
Chapter 4104, Oak Lawn, is 
having a dance social on 
Thur^ay. September 30th at 
T.C. Mulligan's 

e • a 

Army Pvt. Christopher 
R. Adams, son of Frank M. 
and Donna L. Adams of 
Oak Lawn, has arrived for 
duty ^n West Germany. 

Susan Dunne was appoint¬ 
ed to the science department 
at the Academy of Our Lady 
High School, announced 
Sister Helen Joseph Leffner, 
SSND, principal. Susan will 
teach physical science and 
biology. 

Mrs. Nancy Wagener, 
chairman of the sixth annual 
arts and crafts bazaar at 
Trinity Lutheran Church. 
9701 S. Brandt Ave. reports 
that there is still room for 
additional crafters at the 
bazaar on Saturday, Novem¬ 
ber 12th from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Table rental charge 
is $15. 

a 6 a 

New members of the Ever¬ 
green Park Grandmothers 
Club 423 ate Antoinette 
Bohac, CanncUa RusspHr— 
June Cawley, Charlotte 
Hankosky, Marie Wilzewskc 
and Jean Shurnas. all Ever¬ 
green Park residents. 

The next regular business , 
meeting of the dub will be at 
7J0 p.m. on Wednesday, i 
September 28th in the Ham- 
UtM B. Maher Commonity | 
Center, 3450 W. 97tt St 

The Women of St. 
Raphael's Episcopal Church 
will sponsor a rammage sale 
on Thursday, September 
29th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in 
the parish haU af the church, 
9701 S. 49th Ave. 

a a a 

Tables are being rented for 
$20 each for the Mount Zion 
Lutheran Church Arts and 
Crafts Fair, to be held Satur¬ 
day, November Sth, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 104th and 
Kostner. For information 
on submitting applications 
to the Arts and Cr^s Com¬ 
mittee, call 636-3228 or 424- 
7847. Acceptance of applica¬ 
tions is subject to the discre¬ 
tion of the committee. 

a a a 

A daughter, Krista Fran¬ 
ces. was born at St. Francis 
Hospital on August 12th, 
weighing 7 lbs. 1 oz. lo Frank 
and Joan Carvevale of 
Oak Lawn. 

New arrivals born at Palos 
Community Hospital from 
Oak Lawn are: a daughter 
Melissa Ellen, on August 
23rd to Michael and Kimber¬ 
ly Ritter, and a daughter, 
Kaitlin Marie, bora on 
August 24th to Gary and 
Sharon Bauer. 

The Oak Lawn Community 
Church, Presybterian, 9000 
S. Ridgeland Ave. vvill be 
having its Fall and Christmas 
Bszsar on Saturdsy, October 
Ist, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. A 
continental breaMast will 
be served and lunch will 
be from 10:30 a.m. until S 
p.m. 

The women of St. 
Raphael's Epiacnpal Chsrch 
will sponsor a rummage sale 
on Thursday, September 
29th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in 
the parish haU at 97DI S. 49th 
Ave. 

Oak Lawn resident Ann M. 
McGrath has won a $1,000 
college scholarship from 
JKgIgreenCo. 

On Sunday, September 
25th, Faith Lutiteran Church, 
9701 S. Melvins Ave., will 
celebrate its annual Rally 
Day at 9 a.m. The chHdien of 
the Sunday School wtil parti¬ 
cipate in the worship service. 
Members of tite remmnnity 
are invited to attend- 
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r.EGAL NOTICE «88-30 

Village of Oak Lawn 
Planning (i Development Commission 

Cook County, Illinois 

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held on 
the request of the herein named petitioner ■ for a. Parking 
Variation on certain property located within the Village of Oak 
Lawn. Said hearing to be held at the time and date mentioned 
herein at the Oak Lawn Village Hall, Council Chambers, 5252 West 
Dumke Drive, Oak Lawp,' Illinois 60453. 

PETITION NUMBER: 

DAY AND DATE: 

. TIME: ' 

NAME & -ADDRESS OF TITLE HOLDER: The May Department Stores Co. 
611 Olive Street 
St. Louis, Missouri 63101 

NAME & ADDRESS OF PETITIONER: National Education Centers, Inc. 
18400 Von Karman 
Irvine, California' 92715 

VARIATION REQUESTED: Parking variation for expansion of business 
school. 

COMMON ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 4101 W. 95th Street 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

APPROXIMATE AREA OF PROPERTY: 15.38 acres 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: Lot 1 in 95th St. & Crawford 
Ave. Sub., being a sub. of the North 1/2 of the N.E. 1/4 of the 
N.E. 1/4 of Section 10, Township 37 North, Range 13, East of the 
3rd Prin. Meridian, according to the plat thereof recorded March 
6, 1974, as Doc. #22647066, in Cook County, II.; excluding 
however, therefrom that portion thereof which was conveyed by May 
Properties 1975, Inc., a Delaware corporation, to Heritage 
Standard Bank & Trust Co., and Illinois banking corporation, 
pursuant to Special Warranty Deed dated Sept. 29, 1978, and 
recorded Oct. 11, 1978, as Doc. #24666514 in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, II. ^ 

PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER: 24-10-204-004 

PROPOSED USE OF PROPERTY: Business school. 

88-10 

Monday, October 17, 1988. 

8:00 P.M., C.'D.S.T. 

All interested parties are invited to attend and will be given an 
opportunity to be heard at the public hearing. 

Dated at Oak Lawn, Illinois, this 13th day of September, A.D., 
1988. 

Village of Oak Lawn 
Planning 6 Development 
Commission 

by/s/_ 
Maurice Glens, Chairman 

Pbp iookmQ-HiAMktm WJUITMT 

Annual Senior Health Fair 

Swim 
Tryouts 

The Harall L. UelMuds .__ _ 
went to USGA AB-ABericaa fa Va^farafaodwli^ Uie 
w«ek«f Jaly ISlh to 21st and wm thm “Top Tm” tfaboM 
pfas the “Most luvroveoMot” plaqM. Moafcen of the 
sophoMfO aqoad aio Kha Balta, Shaifaas rhfaMsn. 
Adaioy DeaMOt Bkaadl KosaUBaa Dioa Mclatoah, Ahv 
Mdtoa, lyaetto Powby, Jeoaifar Boaa aad Naacy Twfchdi. 

The varaify cheorieadfag sqaad went to the Al-Star 
Cheetleador Caa^pa at Kaox CoUege fa Gafaabait daih^ 
the aaaw week an woa thuee Spirit Stais, Most Spirited 
Award, firat piaee ia vanity coafaotltioa aad “GnuM- 
OMBiptoas" Jrophy. Captahi Jea Marityka woa the “Mka 
AUstar” awatd. Meaihen of the vanity sqaad an Kelly 
Alea, Triefa Gaaiaakl, Patty Kowalowica, Jeaaliar Maityka, 
Aadier Schalto, Liada Schwer, Marietta Sallvaa, Kin Sri- 
taaek, Veraaka Veatartil, Aaqr Wagaer aad Kik Wontier. 

Pfetand are vanity cheerioaden (back nw) Triefa Oaria- 
ski, Kelty Alea, Aadbor Schaita (f^t nw) Kha Svifanek 
aad Veroaica Vcataifal. 

Rkhanlt High School, 
106tb and Central Ave., will 
hold tryouts for competitive 
swimming classes on Octo¬ 
ber 3nl and 4th at 6 p.m. for 
new swimmen and at 7 p.m.l 
fw experienced swimmers. | 

lliis is your child’s chance 
to gain strength, endurance,' 
flexibility and speed through 
the water. It they can swim 
one length of the pMl arith- 
out stopping, they are nady 
to try. 

Swimmers are divided into 
two groups and meet on 
week nights during the fall 
and winter months. Most join 
the local Richards Area 
Swim Qub and swim in 
meets 

Call aquatic manager 
Tom KobiersU at 499- 
2SS0for more information. 

The Heritage Bank of Oak 
Lawn will sponsor the third 
annual Senior Health Fair on 
Wednesday, September 28th 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
bank, 6001 W. 9Sth St. 
Screening and testing will be 
in the bank lobby. 

The 1968 health fair will 
include blood pressure 
checks, glauconu and vision 
screenings, foot screen and 
examination, diabetic 
screening (glucose read¬ 
ings), chiropractic spinal 
screening, dermatologist 
skin testing and cholesterol 

screening. There will be a $S 
charge for the cholesterol 
screening. 

In order to accommodate 
all participants, appoint¬ 
ments must be schooled. 
To reserve a time, call Ms. 
Maty Ann Lielar at 636-3^. 

Yule Craft Show 
' The Sth annual Christmas 

craft show will be held on 
Saturday, October ISth at the 
Hometown VFW, 9092 Main. 
Anyone interested in display¬ 
ing crafts, call Pat at 422- 
3M2 or Debbie at 361-4361. 

Changed 
^Duf 

Lifestyle? 
Ci3ll WHttinx.' 

Wh«n yow criGngG your MtstylO. 
your noodt ort changritg. loo 
Wolcomo WGgon* con holp you tirtd 
sorvtcos iri« fTiMt your roqmrtmortff 

My boskoi of gtftf and mtormation 
•ro an abaotuMty fR££ MiNiorta of 
Amancana contact ua angagad 
woman, naw paronti, now eiliztna 
and paopit wto nava just mouad 
Hava you changad your Mattyla or 
know aomaorto alaa who hat? Call ma: 

Beverly Hshbaugh 

422-4343 

If you liva in my neighborhood, I'M ba 
happy 10 visit you If you raaida alaa- 
whara. I'N rafar you td anolhar Rapra- 
santaiiva Ifnoonaiaavailabiainyour 
araa. you may ba miaraoiad in tha 
position your^ II fonward your 
raquaat ^ ampioymanl mfonnalion 
to our Mamphis. Ibnnasaaa ofhea 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulo Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
1012$ S. CIcsro.S3S4S00 

Aulu Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

733/W. S/Hl SI.SSS-ISIS 

Aulu Repairing A Service 

southwest AUTO RADI ATOR REPAIR 
StOSW. SStti SI.42S-1230 

Banks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
a«i w. $m M.MMato 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Ciesro SI Mth SI.S3S-2112 

OAK LAWN TRUST A SAVINGS BANK 
4M»W. SSIhtl. 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9S14 S. 52nd Avt. 423>82a0 

Beauty Salons 

E^^PIRE beauty salon 
$503 W «6th St. 

Funeral Directors 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. Mtn 81.aAS-IMtHk 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W 95lh SI. ....424-0008 

Rubbish Removal 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
S30S W. lOltl SIfStI. 

Realtors 

B08LAK. SINENI & RINI INC 
9241 S. CIcsro.S3S.3033 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 
Tai Sarvicm-Accounting-Bookkmplng- 

Mortgagtt 
4023 W. lOOrd tirast.424-0720 

R.M Post 
S23tW. OSHlSI.H7' 

7711 W. ISM, n. 
Tlnlav Faili. «477 

'CEOHCE VLASIS,REALTORS* 

402S W. 10M n.§a$-T474 

Travel Agenciea • AMinc TIckela 

travel UNLIMITED 
8411 W.tM,tt.„.SM-14M 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
MIS w. tsui ti.BM-ran 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



WomensClub 
Plans Philanthropic 

Fashions Dinner 
Seepages 

“No” To Con Con 
StateCoffC 

Launches Campaign 
Seepages 

25* Per Copy 
Tlianda>, Seplenbcr 29,1908 
FIfly-Eichth Ymt-No. 39 

388-2425 

INDEFENDSNT 
Fundraiser For 
SPRED Program 

Office of PybBcalkm, 5211 W. 9Slli Sl., 
Phone 380-242S 

Second Cluo Poolace paid at Oak Lawn, IL M4S3 

(USPS401-340I liOawiawt«f 
riMi mppart 
Thuriaqr. 

M* par nwnPi by Carriar; 
) naiMii Caak Caunly. ONiar | 
raouaat. PuMMiad avary b. 

Our Lady of Fatiida K of C 
Council #3582 is having a 
spaghetti dinner for the 
ben^ of the St. Albert the 
Great SPRED (Special Relig¬ 
ious Education) program on 
Sunday, October 9th be¬ 
tween noon and 6 p.m. at the 
KCHaU.5830W.9SthSt. 

The dinner is ‘all you can 
eat’ pasta with salad, bread, 
coffee or milk. The price will 
be $3.50 for adults 12 and 
over, and $1.25 for those 
under 12 and seniors 65 or 
over. 

Tickets will be available at 

the door, and all are cordiall> 
invited. This is a very inex¬ 
pensive dinner for a very- 
good cause. 

Seek Workers 
The Oak Uwn Park Dis¬ 

trict is looking for volunteers 
to help organize, construct, 
create and act for the annual 
haunted house of horrors. 
"We’re dying to use your 
talents. Join us for a scream 
of a time,’’ said the organ¬ 
izers of the event. 

Contact Vicki Oboikovitz at 
857-2200 for more details. 

Bidding On Pubiic Safety Buiiding 
In light of the problems being encountered by savings and 

loan {duties throughout the country, Ron Staneik head of 
the legal and ordinance committee for the village board of 
trustees, at their meeting held Tuesday evening, voted to 
have the local units provide them with a copy of the Com¬ 
munity Reinvestment Act Statement of Local Lending 
Institutions on an annual basis. This is already required 
by the federal government but Staneik said he would like 
to examine these reports and it would be “another set of 
eyes’’ to look it over. 

Under the consent agenda the trustees approved an or¬ 
dinance authorizing parking on Kilpatrick Ave., from 107th 
to 109th Streets: ■ fence variation at 4901 Oak Center Drive; 
estimates #5 of the 1968 capital improvement program for 
new sidewalk oonstruclion with payment of $13,700 to Davis 
Concrete Construction Co. and granting a leave of absence 
for Robert Jerozal. 

Action on approval of the Class ’’I’’ liquor license for B.J. 
McMahon’s at 5432 W. 94th St., was postponed until the 
October lldi iqeetlng due to the absence of trustees Joe 
Vogrich and William Hefka. 

P. Prego, one of the general contractors working on the 
public safety building, reported that bids for the second 
phase of foe building had been received but in some in¬ 
stances only one bid was received. Prego explained that 
right now the trades, i.e., concrete, masonry, carpentry, 
are very busy and, since a pnqect of this size requires 
manpower in greater proportions that foe smaller firms can¬ 
not meet, they will make calls to foe companies that can 
handle this work and should have a report for the next 
board meeting. 

Village Oerk A. Jayne Powers reported foe leaf bags 
will be on sale from October 3rd through October 28fo 
for single family homes only. October registration of voters 
will be held on October llfo, foe final day to register for 
the November 8fo General Election. 

The Homecoming parade for Oak Lawn Community High 
School on Saturday, October 15th was approved; and on 
October 6th, the Southwest Suburban Municipal Clerks 
will have a dinner at foe Oak Lawn Holiday Inn where Vil¬ 
lage Manager Richard O’Neill wiH be guest speaker and talk 

Father /Daughter Dance 
The students of the fresh- patterned after an ice cream 

man clasa of Mother pvior with pink and white 
McAuley High School, 3737 decorations. The theme for 
W. 99fo St., wiU be escorted the evening wiU be the song 
by their fathers to the annual ’’MyGirl”. Co-chairpersons 
father/daughter dance spon- for this year’s dance are Mrs. 
sored Iqr foe Mathers’ Qub Maty Ann Kjeldaen and Mrs. 
on Friday, October 7fo from Cindy McKee cf Mt. Green- 
7:30 to lOJO p.m. The wood, and Mrs. Jacquelyn 
school gymnasium will be Root of Oak Lawn. 

about recycling. 
Petitions for candidates for the office of mayor, clerk, 

and trustees from Districts 2, 4 and 6 for foe election 
next April will be available at foe clerk’s office on October 
25fo. 

Trustee Jay Bergamini, head of the public works com¬ 
mittee, reported there will be a meeting on October 20th 
and foe proposed Centennial Walk will be discussed, along 
with the proposed War Memorial being sponsored by the 
Johnson-Phelps V.F.W. Post 5220 and Green Oak Post 757, 
American Legion.'The meeting will be held in the village 
hall at 7:30 p.m. and eveiyoae is invited. 

Trustee Edward Barron said his District 4 meeting will 
be held at the village hall on October 4th at 7 p.m. 

Mayor Ernest Kolb reported he bad met with citizens 
from the 3rd District ab^ foe proposed adjustments of 
buildings in the Heart of Oak Lawn and bopeMly some of 
the rumors were straightened out. He said they are trying 
to improve foe area from foe railroad tracks to Mth Avenue 
to help out foe stores by providing parking and pointed 
out that Oak Lawn is losing sales tax to the Chicago Ridge 
Mall and, by upgrading this area, we will keep the business 
here which is to our benefit. A committee has been set up 

with members of the board of trustees and of the citizens 
who organized foe meeting. 

In other business, John C. Hojek, Jr. was sworn in as a 
firefighter and foe following employees were given seniority 
recognition: Police Chief Frank Gilbert for 30 years of ser\’- 
ice; Capt. John Bulow of the fire department, 25 years. 
20 years were James Blackman, emergency dispatch; 
W.T. Harris, finance; Tage L. Stoor, sewer dept, and 
Darrell Wiegman, equipment maintenance. 

Fifteen year employees who were honored were Rita 
Akin, quality control; James R. Anderson, Wayne Beran. 
Ronald Mclver, Peter Dubiel all of the police dept.; Marian 
L. Sullivan, police department adminstration and Roberta 
Cusack, emergency dispatch. 

Those with 10 years of service are: Steven Boyle, Peter 
Ciaccio, Robert J. Johnson, James Spallina and George 
Stuhmiller, police; Thomas Hnn and Thomas F. Shervino, 
fire dept.; Rita Hawking, quality control and June Shanklin, 
police dept, administration; Ihtniel Kotowski and John 
Olsen, sewer dept.; Paul A.'Lunk, street dept, and Timothy 
Scheidt, water dept. 

All of those honored received a plaque and a dBeck pre¬ 
sented by Mayor Kolb and Village Manager O’Neill. 

Countdown For Voter Registration 
State Comptroller Roland W. Burris reminded all Illinois 

citizens that October llfo is generally considered foe last 
day to register to vote for the presidential election. 

Burris, a vice-chair of foe Democratic National Commit¬ 
tee, said a study conducted by the DNC shows that 24 per¬ 
cent of foe voting age population in Illinois is not registered 
to vote. 

The study, entitled “Voting for America", concludes that 
“America U coofrcatiiig a crisis in non-voting." 

“Despite all of the g^ efforts to expand foe electorate 
over foe past 20 yean, the percentage of eligible voters who 
participate in local, state natioiial elections remains 

tew,” the study concludes. "Nearly 50 percent W'.-i 

lOOMMUNITYl 

OCTOBER 1 - Saturday - Bus trip sponsored by Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post A Auz. to foe VFW National Home in 
Eaton Rapids, Mich. 

OCTOBQl 1 - Saturday - Oak Lawrn Community Church, 
Presbyterian, 9000 S. Ridgeland Ave., will have their 
Fall A Christmas Bazaar frtm 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

OCTOBER 3 A 4 - Monday A Tuesday - Rummage Sale 
at Mt. Zhm Lutheran Church, 104fo and Kostner, 9 a.m. 

OCTOBER 4 • Tuesday - Regular meeting of foe Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Ladies Auz. at 9514,52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

OCTOBER 6 - Thursday - "Dinner is Served” sponsored 
by the Women’s Aux. to Nwalkao High Pot #42, Mili¬ 
tary Order of the COotie, 6:30 p.m. at 9514 S. S2nd Ave. 

OCTOBER 9 - Sunday - “(jktoberfest’’ sponsored by 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post A Aux., 1 to 6 p.m. 

Kpa Fba frem Oriond Park b the ptend ownav of a new 
1988 Fori Piebn aa a roanit af a hale In sns ha shot at foo 
Matnlna VaBsy Cimmmtff)' CbBaga FaundiHim golf antint 
an FlkAqr, Sspismkar 9lh at Sivor Loko Canary Odb hi 
OibndPaifc. 

“R waa vary aacMng," soM Fax, “I wasn’t laoly txyhig 
to gat n hsh In ana, I Jnat wantod to gat foo bnl on tho 
Vaon.” F« said fob Is foo font Brno ho ovor shot a hslo-ln- 
ana. It’s also Ihs Iket fona anyona has wan a car In foa 
annual Matnlna Valay Foundation golf onllag. Tha car was 
donated by Hawkhwoa Pwd In Oak Lawn. 

Pkliirod ata Or. Fred Gaakln, piesidant of Moraine 
Valay; Ksn Fax; Jarry Fall from Howktoaan Ford and Mat- 
thaw Woloh, praoldantsf foo Moraiaa Volloy Fanadatton. 

of our eligible voters do not vote for president.'' 
Burris said foe DNC study, and similar research by other 

organizations, shows Hispanics are the least likely to vote. 
In 1984, 66 percent of foe eligible Hispanics, 50 percent ot 

foe eligible blacks, and 45 percent of the eligible whites did 
not vote in foe presidential election, according to the DNC 
study. 

“The right to vote is one of foe most precious rights wc 
have in fob nation, yet fewer and fewer persons eligible to 
vote are actually casting ballots," Burris said. "Many of 
foe old barriers to regiateriag have been removed, and the 
process of registering is rather simple." 

“I urge eveiyoae to participate in the election regardless 
of their party affiliation or their presidential preference. In 
particular, I encourage young people, especially those 
eligibb to vote for the first time for presi^nt, to vote in this 
election.’’ 

The DNC study noted that age is on important factor in 
voting patterns. People 18 to 24 are about one-half as likely 
to vote as people over age 65. 

Biuria urg^ persona with questions about voting and 
regiattation to contact theb local election authorities. Elec¬ 
tions ore admiaiatered by the county clerk’s office, the 
township clerk’s office or a city election commission, and 
there can be some regiatration variation from city to city and 
conaty.to county. Although those offices ore open for regis¬ 
tration, Burris said state law also now permits eligible 
voters to be registered at home or at other sites by author- 
lied deputy le^trars. 

Learn To Babysit 
The Oak Lawn Fire De¬ 

partment will conduct their 
semi-annual babysitting 
course sponsored through 
the generosity of the Oak 
Lawn Trust and Savings 
bank. The course wilt start 
on Wednesday, October 
5th and run for six consecu¬ 
tive Thursdays at the Salem 
United Church, 9717 S. 
Kostner Ave. Class time is 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. except 
for November 9th when class 

will be from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Anyone 12 years or older 

may attend the free course. 
Interested parties can regis¬ 
ter by calling 422-0388 or by 
stopping in at the Fire 
Prevention Office, 9526 S. 
Cook between 8:30 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

Enrollment is limited to 
SO participants. No registra¬ 
tion will be accepted after 
5 p.m. Tuesday, October 4th. 
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Open NominaUons For “Golden Aupte” Teacher Awards 
The Foundation for Excellence in Teaching^announced the 

opening of nomiiutioits for excellent 6th, 7th and 8th grade 
teachers to the fourth annual Academy of Educators. Any 
full-time teacher currently teaching these grades at a public, 
independent or religious school in Cook, Lake or DuPage 
County Is eligible for nomination. Nominations will be 
accepted from September 12th through December 9th. 

Euh year, 10 outstanding teachers chosen by an 80- 
member peer review committee are awarded Golden Apples 
for excellence in teaching and are appointed Fellows to the 
Academy of Educators. These teachers receive a paid fall- 
term sabbatical to study' tuition-free at Northwestern 
University, a stipend of S2,S00, personal use of an Apple 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHROPRACTIP CENTER 

424-4353 
Call for appointment 

Or Dentte Wojctechowski 
Chiropractic Physician 

- Complwto Family Holistic Health Care 
- Neck & Low Back Pain 
- Caro of Children 
- Female Disorders 

•Spinal k^anipulation • Physical Therapy • X-rayt • Blood • Hair • 
Diet Analysis • Nutrition 

9256 So. Kedzie Evergreen Paifc, L 60642 

Macintosh and a professional development seminar series to 
prepare them for enlarged leadership roles in the Chicago- 
area education community. The foundation assists each of 
the winning teachers' school administrations with the cost of 
providing a replacement toacher for the fall term. 

Each Academy Fellow's obligation in accepting this honor 
is to pledge to continue teaching for two years following the 
appointment and to develop a special commitment to the 
Aciulemy's activities. The Academy of Educators directs 
two programs designed to make a difference in education for 
the Chicago area. They ace the Academy of Educators 
scholars program, which seeks to identify minority high 
school students Interested in teaching careers and support 
them throughout college and their early years of teaching 
and secondly, the science mini-grant program designed to 
provide Chicago elementary school teachers with the means 
to develop special science projects for their students and to 
enhance their own scientific knowledge. 

Outstanding teachers can be nominated by any person; 
teaching colleague, current or former student, parent of a 
student, administrator, family member or anyone who can 
attest that the nominated teacher has made a significant 
difference in the life of a student. Teachers are eligible for 
nomination whether they instruct in single subject areas or 
general curriculum. Only teachers who are feniily members 
of the trustees, committee members or management of the 
foundatkm are ineligible for the Academy of Educators. 

To nominate a teacher for the Academy, the nominator 
must write a letter or complete a nomination form stating; 
the teacher's name; the name, address and phone number 
of the teacher's school and the teacher's subject arpa (if 
appropriate). The nominator must also provide his or her 
own name, addresa, city, state, zip code, phone number and 
relatfonahip to the teacher. Finally, the nomiiwtor must 
briefly des^be how ftat teacher his made a dramatic dif- 

Q: Are you earning money market 
interest on your checiang account 
with no minimum balance? 

A: You wUl at Southwest Federal. 
PLUS, received Free G.E. QockRadio. 

If you’re 55 or older you can open a Super Interest Checking account 
at Southwest Federal and earn high money market interest with no 
minimum balance required. If you’re under the age 55 - _ 
there’s Regular Super Interest Checking with only 
a $300.00 minimum balance requirement. Look A • 
at all the benefits our checking plans offer. ^ X ^ 

• No minimum balance for those 55 w 

• FREE G.E. clock radio with any ^ 
opening balance of $300.00 M i 
or more. / li 

• No monthly service charge 11 
with proper minimum. ^1 \ I 

• Tiered money market rates 1 - ^ ^ V 1 / 
compounded monthly. ^ 

• Cancelled checks returned, j 
For over 105 years Southwest Federal 
has remained a secure and stable / ^ \ ft 
place to make your money work for / \ I \( \ 
you. So visit your neighborhood / \ \ 
Southwest Federal office . / ^ 
today and ask about Super fl/--rJ 
Interest Checking Plans, wJi 
You’ll find friendly people \V___jj j 
and a checking account worth I J i / 
checking into. \ ^ ' 

-fd 

Tier 1 
tot SI.49949 

5.25 

Tier 2 
tl.VnW t4.9W99 

‘5.60 

Tlcr3 
t;ijoaooa - mcr 

6.00 
rUARtNT RATf 

5.38 
CIIRR1.N1 RATI: 

5.75 
( URRI-NT RATk 

6.17 
Vlf-XO Ytf.LI) VII:U> 

lUt<k buhiecttochanfc S.300.00 balance imiki remain in account for 
90da)rk or the com of ibe gift will be deducted from the account Thik 
offer available for new accounts only 

IBISoudmest Federal Savings 1^^' 
Paopla Serving Paopla... Since 1883 

Chicago — 3525 West 63rd Street — 436-4600 • Ctcere — 5830 West 35th Street — 6S6-0B00 
Homelowit — 4062 Southwest Highway @ 87th Street (Hometown Shopping Plaza) — 636-2700 

Oak Lawn — 9640 South Pulaski Road (Park Ljwvn Shopping) F>laza) — 424-8400 

feicnce la the life of a specific student. 
Nomination forms can be obtained by calling the founda¬ 

tion or fitv ..i adveitisementt in many school and community 
papers Nomination letters and forms should be sent to: 
The F aindation for Eicellence in Teaching, 6 No. Michigan 
Ave. Suite 506, Chicago, IL 60602-4804.407-0006. 

Tl e Foundation for Excellence in Teaching wks estab- 
lishi d in 1985 to develop programs to enhance the public's 
res( xt for teachers and to attract new, young teachers as 
well '»to retain dedicated talent in the teaching profession. 
The A-ademy of Educators, the foundation's premier pro¬ 
gram, provides an ongoing forum for all recipients of the 
foundation's Golden Apple Award to work together to 
develop programs and initiatives to enhance the teaching 
profession. 

SCOPE Boanl 
Announces Meeting 

The South Cook Organization for Public Education 
(SCOPE) will hold its first governing board meeting of the 
1988-89 school year on Wednesday, October Sth at 7:30 p.m. 
in the audhotium of Kerr Intermediate School, 12300 So. 
Greenwood, Blue Island. 

The coalition representing over 45 eiementan^ and high 
school districts in the south and southwest suburban area 
will initiate discussion on direction for the coming year, 
according to Diane Keller Kessler, executive dirmor. 
Planning will be guided by SCOPE'S mission, which is to 
provide leadership and organization to coordinate support 
from other education groups and the legislature so that 
children in south Cook County will be educated to meet the 
challenge of the future. 

Chairperson John Goodrich, board member from District 
163, dted statistics gathered during the first year of 
SCOPE'S eziatenoe. Last year, SCOPE encompassed an 
area that inclnded 49 school districts with 193 schools. 
These sdioob have over 6,850 administrative personnel and 
teachers and over 106,500 students. He pointed out that 
though its member districts are similar to other suburban 
school districts, they are distinctly different in several 
important ways. SCOPE represents school districts that are 
significantly more dependent on state sources of revenue, 
that have less taxable wealth per pupil, and that are more 
heavily representative of black and Hispanic minority 
children. 

All public school districts in south Cook County are 
invited to join SCOPE. For further information, please call 
the SCOPE (^ce, 371-0277, or the membership chairper¬ 
son, Dr. Richard Taylor, superintendent of District 205. 

FINE CAI^S 

THE NEW CAR ALTERNATIVE 

I 
312/599^800 

6600 W. 79th Straul 
BURBANK, KUNOB 

-SpMial TNs WaukI- 
1B7B CHEVY C-10 PICKUP 

V-8 Engine, 3 Speed, Radio, 
Cap is brown metallic. 

_ $2,950 
1986 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
Dark Gray/Metallic Gray Leather, 
Loaded-Dual Ifower Seats. 
Sharp, Last ofthe Big Ones I j Sharp, Last of the Big OnesI $11,900 

1886 PONTIAC GRAND AM LE 
Burgandy/SilverTrim. FuU Pbwer, Stereo. 

$6350 
1888 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 

4DOOR BROUGHAM 
Bronze Metallic/Braaze Velour Interior. 
Loaded arRh Options. Sharp! $6,760 

1884 BOUTHWIND MOTOR HOME 
27’12,000 Certified Miles. ,, 
Includes Microwave Oven. 
Great for Bear Games. 

FREE... 

N.F.L. FOOTBALL DIGEST 

STOP IN FOR YOURS 

1w BlocfcaofSalactUaadCM&Tnieka 
•28 Yaara In Buainaaa* 

OaNy Haura: Man-Frt. 8:80 a.in. to 8 p-in. 
Saturday 8 a.iii. la 6 p.m. Claaad Sunday 



House 
Quigley Seminary South 

High School is hosting sev¬ 
eral fail open houses for all 
prospective students and 

^ their parents on the school 
campus, 7740 S. Western 
Avc. 

The first two open houses 
will take place on Sunday, 
October 2nd and on Sunday, 
October 16th from 1 to 4 p.m. 
All are invited to the school 
for tours. Students and 
faculty will be on hand to 
meet and to answer ques¬ 
tions about Quigley. A pre¬ 
sentation on Quigley's 
sports, academic and reiigion 
programs will be offered and 
refreshments will be served 
throughout the afternoon. 

A third open house will be 
held on Thursday, November 
10th from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
and will include the same 
type of opportunities to find 
out more about Quigiey and 
its many programs and facil¬ 
ities. 

For more information, con¬ 
tact Fr. Rich Creagh at 43b- 
4200. 

Singles Dance 
Single Companions will 

sponsor a dance on Monday, 
October 17th at 7 p.m. 
ongoing at Greene's West, 
8624 W. 9Sth St., for singles 
age 32 and up. The following 
Monday, October 24th, will 
be for age 24 to 45. Dressy 
casual attire is suggested. 
Admission is $4. 

For information, call 
459-9248 before 7 p.m. 
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Bocce Ball Benefit 
"Bocce For Kids" is the theme of the Alsip-Palos Boccc 

Clubs Bocce Ball Benefit Tournament Fund Raiser on Sun¬ 
day, October 2, starting at 10 a.m. at the Alsip Holiday Inn, 
5000 West 127th St., Alsip. 

All tournament proceeds will be dedicated to the Miseri- 
cordia Home for Special Children. Entrance fee for four 
men teams is S40. 

There are three courts on the grounds. Adjacent to the 
courts will bo food stands serving sandwiches and refresh¬ 
ments. (Beer, wine, cpca cola and other soft drinks.) 

There will be entertainment, raffles, prizes and other 
events. For reservations and more information call 371-7300 
and ask for Donna. Everyone is invited._ ]_ 

The South Weat Wonuui'a Qub held its Brat open meeting af the 1988-89 cinh year on 
Monday evening September 26lb at the Johnaon Phelpa VFW Poat, Preaident Audrey 
Ranach preaiding. 

Laat year’a contribution of over SS.OOO to the Sertoma Career Center won a apedal award 
for Co-Pi«aidenta UUIan and laurel Anderaon (Oak Lawn) and the dub rnemlmra for com¬ 
munity aervice from the Third Diatrict of the Dllnola Federation of Wouen’a Cinba. FWIa 
raised by the SWWC and donated to the Sertoma Career Center of Alsip since Ha begfamlng 
in 1970 have amounted to over.S81,000. Because of these contribntioiu the center was able 
to realize over 8379,000 in nuitclilng funds for Its contlnning developnient and training of 
handicapped adults so that they can live productive lives. 

Club members have already begun to work toward the success of their many philanthro¬ 
pies. They will sponsor a dinner and potpourri of fashions on Wednesday eveidng, November 
2nd at the Lezlngton House. Craft items, homemade bretuls, cookies, candles and preserves 
win be for sale. For more information about the South West Women’s Qub or the potpourri 
of Eashlona caU 636-4479. 

Club officers for 1988-89 are: Audrey Rausch, Palos Heights, president; Myrtle WaBend- 
er. Evergreen Park, vice-president; Rosemary Kenny, Oak lawn, 2nd vice-president; Joy 
Bohne, Oak Lawn, recording secretary; U1 Anderson, Oak Lawn, corresponding secretary 
and Irene MerlJohn, Palos Heights, treasurer. 

The program for Opening Night was “Crafts by Lois Opiela’’ and members will be able to 
use some of her ideas to add to the boutique table of the potpourri of fiwhions. 

Hospitality chairiadies are Jearmette Marks, Grace Hermes and Bea BIndgeo al of Oak 

Lawn. 
The SWWC Is aflUliated with the Bllnols FederaUon of Women's Oub and the General 

Federation of Women's Club, an International Orgardzation. 
Pictured making plans for the upcoming year, are Carm Gllberston, ticket chairman; 

Rhea Maurer, ways and means co-chair, of Alsip; Myrtle Wallender, vice-president, of 
Evergreen Park; LaVeme ^ach, community Improvernent chair, of Oak Lawn; Audrey 
Rausch, president and irene Mer()ohn, hreasurer, both of Paloa Heights. 

m 
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Area SIPP Survey 

-SpMlal of Ml# Wook- 
^1985 CHEVY CAPRICE 
STK#4077B. White/Veloor Upholstery. 
V-6 Engine, Cruise. Till Wheel. 
Wire Discs, Defogger, Power Windows 
A Door Locks, AM-FM Radio, 
All New Brakes! 85,295 

IMS CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 
STK#3S84A. Blue/Blue Cloth, Split Seat. 
V-8 Cruise, 'nit Wheel. Twilight 
Sentinel, Trunk Release, Defogger, Dl. 
Entry System, Dig. Inst, auster. Power 
Windows, Door L^s A Seat, Theft 
Det. System. AM-FMRadio. 812,295 
19M BUICK RIVIERA 
STK#P1724. Red/Vekwr Upholsteiy, 
White Phsi'ioii Roirf. V-8 Engini. Cruise, 
Tih, Van. Mirrors. Wire Discs, Trunk 
Release, Defogger, Electric Mirrors, 
Trumpet Horn, Power Windows A Door 
Locks, Power teat/6 Way 
Pass/Recliner, AM-FM/Csssette. 99,995 

1980 OLDS TORONADO XSC 
STK#3S23A. White/Burgandy Leather Uphol¬ 
stery. V-8, Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Wire Wheel 
Discs, Trunk Release, Defogger, Leather Steer¬ 
ing Wheel, Power Steering A Brakes, Power Seal 
^ Door Locks. AM-FM/8 TrU Radio, Alarm 
System. 94,995 
1M7 OLDS “N’’ REGENCY 
STKf3926A. Gray/Velour Upholstery. 
V-8 Engine, Cruise. Till Wh^. 
Wire Dives, INiwer Wdv. Dr. l.iiek.H A 
teal. Trunk lk'lca.vc A Defogger. 
AM-FM Radio. > SUM5 

Shirt'N (.a(lilla<‘...t-''t('lu>iv<'lv 

(iadillac to Ntm- ^ on IV ltcr! 

Dg.,» HtXr't Mon Ttxrn 8JC9rT« l.iaJOp»T> 

8 iO • -T. !,• S XI p S«lutd9T 8 X) 9 iT* lt‘ S p fw 

Local representatives of 
the U.S. Census Bureau will 
revisit selected area house¬ 
holds beginning on Monday, 
October 3rd to conduct its 
Survey of Income and Pro¬ 
gram Participation (SIPP), 
Stanley D. Moore, director of 
the bureau's Chicago 
regional office, announced 
today. SIPP is a major 
nationwide continuing sur¬ 
vey introduced in the fall of 
1983. It is one of the nation's 
largest surveys, with about 
25,0(X) households participat¬ 

ing. 
The Census Bureau pub¬ 

lishes periodic reports pro- 
_ylding information from the 
survey. Subjects covered 
include the following: jobs 
and earnings; the economic 
effects of unemployment. 

Forty Plus 
Jobs Search 

Forty Plus of Chicago, a 
unique member-run -job 
search placement service for 
unemployed executives, 
professionals and super¬ 
visory people in the Chicago- 
land area, will hold a seminar 
on October 14lh, 18th and 
21st from 9a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Those interested can 
phone 922-0285 (ask for Ed 
Kelly) or come to the work 
shop to learn about Forty 
Plus. Free - admission and 
resume review by profession¬ 
als in general management, 
finance, engineering, 
marketing, sales and other 
specialties. 

Forty Plus of Chicago, 
located on the 18th floor of 
the South Tower at 53 West 
Jackson Blvd., (The Mona- 
dock Building), is an Illi¬ 
nois not-for-profit organiza¬ 
tion operating since 1939. 

disability ' and retirement; 
how taxes affect personal 
spending; and participation 
in programs such as Social 
Security, Medicare, Medi¬ 
caid and food stamps. 

Information from SIPP 
helps policymakers and 
administrators determine 
how well government pro¬ 
grams are serving the public 
and how changes in pro¬ 
grams and policies will affect 
the public. 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREEHIHO TEST 
Ar9 You Exparlonclng: 

• PInchod Norvos • Knoo Pain 
• Low Back Pain • Haadachea 
• Nock Pain • Shouldar Pain 
• Sciatica • Sporta Infurlas 
If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

1 SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 

■1 

L. 
IE YOU aniNo TNia trst with voui J 

Yout tree exarnination will include an orthopedic lest, a 
neurological test a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength lest, and a private consultation to discuss the 
results It x-rays or other tests are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised ol all costs belore 
proceeding 
Because Worker's Compensation and most insurance 
companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 
little or no cost to you according to the terms ol your 
policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

lO 

t A 

DR. PAULS. STOXEN 
Sanlor CMropractlc 

avtara 
ki Evwgiwn Eaik 

DR. JAMES E. STOXEN 
Clinic Director 
Team HiMlUan: 

APF, WAWF, AAA, 
USOASanlarOpan 

Join Father Patrick Marshall 

Journey of Peace 

MEDJUGORJE 
The bWMtiful Dalmatian Coast of Yugoslavia 

TOURS INCLUDES: 
■■ Rouaduip airfaK Chlcaso/Dubrovaik 

via Khcrtiilwl aitline. 
•• Acconnodatioiu in comfoitablc dean 

privaM housing. 

•• 1Y>o nicab daily. 

** Sgrvioez of full-time tour escort from 
Windsor Travel. 

NOW 

October 10-17 
198S 

only 
$961 

from Chicago 

^ Si 

Alio available 7 day axisndad aida inp to Roms. Call or write tor 
Information Coat SSSt.OO 

Father Patrick Marshall 
Quaen of Martyrs Rectory 
10233 S. Central Park 
Evergreen Park, 11., 60642 

423-8110 
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State Police Auto Auction 
A 1963 Cadillac Bdorado, 

a 1979 Cadillac Sedan De- 
Ville, and a 1982 Lincoln 
Mark V (all conflscated by 
State Police) highlight the 
auction of 300 State of Illi¬ 
nois surplus vehicles on 
Saturday, October 1st. 

The auction, presented by 
the lilino's Department of 
Centra' Management 
Servi ,es (CMS) beginning 
at 9 a.m., will be held at the 
Illi .ois State Fairgrounds 
(G te 11), west of the Junior 
Liv estock Buiding, in Spring- 

HAWKINSON FORD 
6100 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 599 6000 

Soaring above the rest in quality, service and price 

I.D.E. A. Conference 
The sixth annual Illinois Drug Education Alliance 

(I.D.E.A.) conference will be held on October 2nd and 3rd at 
the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza in Lisle. I.D.E.A. is a state¬ 
wide volunteer organization of parent and community 
groups dedicated to the prevention of alcohol and other drug 

use by youth. 
There will be workshops focusing on community organ¬ 

ization, student programs, fundraising and other prevention 
activities and programs. Attendees will be able to preview 
films and videos, view other available prevention materials 
and share ideas, projects and goals with other people trom 
the state. We are all partners in prevention, and education 
and training will help us in our efforts to curb the drug crisis 
in our country. 

The state Red Ribbon campaign will be launched at this 
conference. Activities will be carried out statewide during 
the month of October culminating with the national Red 
Ribbon Week, October 23rd to 30th. The Red Ribbon 
symbolizes a commitment to work for the young people in 
our country so that they can say, "The choice for me, drug- 
free.” 

For further information, contact the conference chairmen. 
Barb Johnson at 563-7369, or Judy Kreamer at 42U-91bJ. 

Your First Line Of Defense 
Against Cancer... 

Can Be Drawn With A Pencil. 

gi 
It's not every ' 
hospital that would 
suggest a pencil as fhe 
a defense against 
cancer. But by 
putting your pencil |l||n^SaM 
to our cancer risk 
assessment test, we 
can offer specific 
suggestions on how to J 
reduce your risk of • 
cancer. 

At the Hinsdale 
1 lospital Cancer Center, 
this test is one of a wide MtorwW*"*' 
array of early detection Bto^*®*** ’ 
and risk reduction tools 
we make available to you. 

Not every hospital — 

vegetables as a cancer defense, either. Yet 
our list of cancer education classes includes 
the latest on nutrition and diet as ways to reduce 
risk. We also have some ideas on sun tanning and 
how to stop smoking, including a class especially 
l()r women. .And through our speakers' bureau we 
eagerly share our knowledge with the community. 

I'hi* l.a(esl in Cancer Screening Technology — 
Screenings arc an important part of any defense 
against cancer. At Hinsdale Hospital, we not 
only olTer the full range of screenings, we make 
them readily available through the hospital, our 

/ a! work-site screening 
program and our 
outpatient Cancer 
Detection Center in 
Hinsdale. 

In addition manv 
jhysicians amliated 
dth Hinsdale Hospital 
Ter tests right in their 
Ices. It’s part of 
r common goal of 
itifying cancer in its 
lest stages. 
: Hinsdale Hospital we 
the broadest, most 
ced cancer care of any 
il in our area. From 
on to prevention. Early 
n to treatment. Physical 
; to spiritual wellness, 
ore information on our 
mitment to cancer 
uding our cancer risk 

assessment test—and the 
physicians who make it happen, call Hinsdale 
Hospital’s Cancer Information Line at 850-2167. 
We can help you draw the line against cancer. 

Where else hut Hinsdale Hospital. 

Hinstdale Hospital 
A Member of the Adver>tist HeaKh System 

UO North Oak Street 
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521 
Located |ust south of OQden >Wenue 
betweer) 1-294 and Route 63 

c '1908 Hinsdale Hospilal 

field. 
Among the vehicles for 

sale are 237 State Police 
cars with V-8 pursuit en¬ 
gines; a va^ety of State 
Police undercover vehicles 
including Mustangs, Camar-.. 
os. Olds Cutlasses and 
Bukk Regals; and.an assort¬ 
ment of pick-up trucks, vans, 
light duty trucks and state 
agency cars. The vehicles 
are offered individually in 
"as is” condition with no 
warranties or guarantees 
expressed or implied. The 
vehicles, which were turned 
in to CMS by the State Police 
or other state agencies, 
ace at least three years old 
and have a minimum of 
70,000 miles on the odom¬ 
eter. 

Vehicles may be inspected 
September 29th and 30th 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and up 
to the time of the sale on 
October 1st. 

Registration for the sale 
begins at 8 a.m. on the day of 
the sale. All bidders must be 
registered. Bidders who 
wish to make payment other 
than cash must present 
two types of identification, 
one of which must include a 
photograph. 

Payment may be made by 
cash, certified check, money 
order, travelers' checks in 
increments of SlOO or less 
or company or personal 
checks supported by a letter 
of credit from the issuing 
institution stating the maxi¬ 
mum amount of credit ap¬ 
proved. 

Buyers must take posses¬ 
sion of all vehicles at the con¬ 
clusion of the auction. All 
sales are final. 

STEP 
Program 
Offered 

Tom Gavin, Worth Town¬ 
ship trustee and Youth 
Commission coordinator, 
announced thf offering of the 
STEP program. STEP 
(Systematic Training for 
Effective Parenting) is a dis¬ 
cussion program for parents 

•who want to improve rela¬ 
tionships with their children. 
It offers realistic and practi¬ 
cal approaches, based on 
mutu^ respect, to meeting 
the' challenges of raising 
children today. 

Classes meet weekly in 
small groups led by trained 
facilitators. Using readings 
and taped examples of 
typical parenting situations, 
participants have relaxed 
discussions and learn speci¬ 
fic principals to improve 
parenting skills. The course 
begins on Tuesday, October 
4th from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
program runs for dine weeks 
ending on November 29th. 
The cost is $7.50, the price of 
the book. 

For further information, 
call 371-2900. ext. 51. 

Fashion Show 
"Guys and Gals," the 

eighth annual South Shore 
Hospital Auxiliary fashion 
show is scheduled for Satur¬ 
day. October 8th, at the Holi¬ 
day Inn/Harvey, Rose Scul- 
tore, auxiliary president, 
has announced. 

Profits from "Guys and 
Gals" are to be donated to¬ 
ward the construction of a 
new emergency room at the 
hospital which serves the 
only underbedded area in 
the State of Illinois. 

For ticket information, 
call Carol Moll at 7664)610. 



Gift Idea 
With Cbiistniss just 

anmiid the conier, South¬ 
west Specisl Reorestion 
Assodstioa (formerly 
SPAUOW) would like to 
offer a great holiday gift- 
gMag idea. “Gold C“ and 
“Eateftainiiient Books" are 
DOW available in our office. 
The “Gold C Saving Spree” 
book has over 3M coupons 
for savings on movies, 
infonnal dhiing, recreation, 
merchandise, travel, plus 
much more. Each book con¬ 
tains over S2,<XX) worth of 
savings. It is well worth the 
cost of SB. 

The “Entertainment 
Book" makes it easy to enjoy 
movies, sports, concerts, 
traveling, restaurants and 
many more esciting things at 
discounted prices. The 
“Entertainment Book” sells 
for S3S. The purchase of 
these books will help SWSRA 
raise funds to support pro¬ 
grams for the handicapped. 

The coupon books are 
available at the SWSRA 
office, 12521 So.Kostner, or 
for more information, call the 
SWSRA office at 389-9423. 

MARIST HIGH SCHOO 
. I ■ j Ii'l*; ■ ii ■,■ • : 4'-•!, 

^A, 

Brother Inny LavaBae, FMS, prfoel^ of Martat High School, niounred that 13 Marlat 
loaa j M«»u |i—g«»M. Tkh 

Is the greatest UMber ever achievod at Marlot and is also a very high number for schools 
hi the Chicago area. 

nw eoaipetitian Is based on PioHmhiaiy Scholastic ApUtade Test (PSAT) scores taken la 
their Junior year. Fhrthor qaalllleaiion depends on their Scholastic AptUnde Test (SAT) 
scores taken as seniors. Once semiflnaliat states Is achieved, ths students move on to compe¬ 
tition te qaalM^ as ftsalsta. 

The semllhiallste arei Maili O’SullKaa, Oilaad Park; Calvin Chen, Mss Heights; George 
MOm, Chicago; David Fannhig, Oiland Park; James lynch, Midlothian; Edwfai Espinosa, 
Palm Hlls; Christopher Scnsmeler, Oak lawn; John Kim, Oak lawn; Chang Sun lln. Oak 
Lawn; Matthew Mila, Chicago; Michael Mch^l, CUcags; Bama Jagor, Oak Forest and 
Joseph Seibka, lemont. 

Illinois Literary Heritage Conference 
Illinois writers, teachers and literary enthusiasts will 

gather October 11th for the sixth annual Illinois Literary 
Heritage Conference at the Ambassador West Hotel in 
Chicago, Secretary of State and State Librarian Jim Edgar, 
announced. 

“Dlinois has a rich literary heritage and a vibrant, active 
literary community,” Edgar said. “This atmual conference 
promotes our appreciation of Illinois literature and en¬ 
courages greater literary achievement by today’s writers.” 

The conference is sponsored by READ ILLINOIS, a pro¬ 
gram initiated by Edgar's office in 1981 and supported by 
the Illinois Humanities Council and the Dlinios Arts Council. 

A reception highlighting the “Prairie State Books” re¬ 
print series published by the University of Dlinois Press 
will be held at the Chicago Public Library Cultural Center 
in Preston Bradley HaD. The series is a reprint of classic 
Dlinois literature currently out of print and unavailable 
to the public. 

In addition, an oral interpretation based on Eliza Farn- 
ham’s “Life In Prairie Land” (1846) will be the special 
attraction. 

The day-long conference will open with a presentation 
by Angela Jackson, a poetry instructor at Columbia CoUege 
and author of “Vo^oo/Love Magic,” "Solo in the Boxcar 
Third Floor E” and “The Man With the White Liver.” 
Maxine Chernoff, editor of “New American Writing” maga¬ 
zine and author of “Bop” and “The Spirit of Giving,” 
will be featured at the concluding session. 

The luncheon will feature readings by poets included 
in "Benchmark: Anthology of Contemporary lUinois Poe¬ 
try.” The conference will offer morning and afternoon work- 

“Back To School” 
The administration and 

faculty of Mother McAuley 
High School, 3737 W. 99th 
St., will conduct a “Back to 
School Night” for parents of 
students in the freshman 
class on Thursday, Septem¬ 
ber 29th at 7 p.m. in the 
school auditorium. 

The meeting is being held 

to inform the parents what is 
expected of students in 'each 
area of study in which their 
daughter is involved and to 
give parents an opportunity 
to meet their daughters' 
teachers. All freshmen 
teachers will be present to 
answer any questions the 
parents may have. 

IDteais Attenuy Cswend N*B Hwtfgnn (right) wMh 
AuiuBn mrimkf rtir-”-*-’- for Chifc af tha CIrewIt Court. 
Hnrtl^laartlvaly umiiilffogaubaknlfatPTteikl. 

shops covering such topics as developing successful authors 
programs, desktop publishing, Chicago playwrights and 
plays, literary magazines, and children’s authors. 

'The public can view exhibits and displays by the small 
presses, Dlinois writers groups and spedal programs such 
as “Dlinois Reads.” Works of participating authors and 
local authors will be available for purchase and autograph¬ 
ing. 

Participants are also invited to view Chicago's “Magnifi¬ 
cent Mile,” Washington Square. Scottish Rite Cathedral, 
Newberry Library, LaSalle Towers, The Three Arts Club, 
and Chicago Historical Society. A pre-conference walking 
tour of the surrounding area will be held on Monday, Octo¬ 
ber 10th. I 

The confere'hce fee isr generally $25 but is $18 for senior 
citizens. The conference registrationn fee includes lunch, 
refreshment breaks, conference proceedings, and the re¬ 
ception. The registration deadline is October 1st. To register 
for the conference or to seek additional information, con¬ 
tact the READ ILLINOIS Program office at the Dlinois State 
Library, 917-2562. , 

Theater Group I 
S.T.A.R. is the acronym 

for the recently formed 
Southwest Theatre and Arts ^ff^R 
Resources poup, a non- 
profit organization devoted 
to promoting the theatrical 
arts in the southwest side 
community. 

S.T.A.R. needs talented 
people interested in applying 
their abilities to acting, light¬ 
ing, sound, stage construc¬ 
tion and all aspects of 
theatrical production. 

Sponsors are wanted who 
can provide funds, sound or 
lighting equipment, printing 
services and construction 
materials. All donations are 
tax deductible and will be 
gratefully acknowledged. 

If you would like to be a 
part of this growing theater 
group or can provide assis¬ 
tance, call executive pro- .-g g 
ducer Leonard Nowakowski 500 PVJn 0 
at 247-4648 or technical POI 

II was an oiler so gc 
at 581-4003 after 6 p.m. Enroll now and gel £ 
_ , » LOSS Centers progran 

Senior Shots 
ol up 10 4 pounds per \ 

Supervisor Joseph J.’ required physicians co 
McCarthy has announced I'OJ)® o* 'lif prograrn ai 
.k.. .k- T/k.„..hin So don I miss out or 
that the Worth Township g weeks ol weight loss 
Clinic, 11601 S. Pulaski, will 
be administering flu shots OFFER EXPIRES: September 30.1988 

the entire month of October 
to senior citizens who reside ^te^W^te^te 
in the township. A fee of $3 Cflfff SlOtloil 
will be charged for the flu 49(J1 W. 79lh St. 
vaccine. No appointments Burbonlg Illinois 
are necessary. 

Hours of the clinic are: 
Monday from 1 to 4 p.m. and 
Tuesday through Friday from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. „ 

For fiirriier information, 
call 371-2900, ext. 13. ~ ^— 
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Scouting Programs 
On Thursday, S^ember 29th, all Cub Scout packs and 

Boy Scout troops in the Chicago Area CouncD wUI open 
their doors to accept new members for the current school 
year. The “School Night for Scouring” program is a coor¬ 
dinated recruiting drive for Scout u^s in Chicago and 21 
neighboring subiubs. This is the second year in which local 
Scout troops have had a one-night city-wide recruiting 
drive. 

Flyen and announcements wiD be distributed in all public 
and private schools notUying students of the Scout troop 
closest to their house. At iMsf one parent or guardian is 
requested to attend the open house with each interested 
'boy. The annual national registration fee is $7. 

Local programs begin at 7 p.m. at Aahbum Lutheran 
Church, 3345 W, 83id St., contact Bob Dominiak at 476- 
5994; Ridge Park Field House, 9625 S. Longwood Drive, 
contact Sluron Lawson at 779-3425; First Christian Church, 
3600 W. 79th St., contact Dan Teoro at 434-7877; Hamilton 
B. Maher Community Center, 3450 W. 97th, contact Tom 
Langdon at 425-9777; St. John Fisher Church, 10234 S. 
Washtenaw, contact Tom Patterson at 779-6465; Mount 
Greenwood Salvation Army, 11355 S. Central Park, contact 
Bob Carreon at 445-4450 and Mount Greenwood Field 
House. 3721 W, tilth, contact Mark Huels at 239-1087. 

The programs of the Boy Scouts of America seek to 
provide constructive activities to instill character, teach citi¬ 
zenship, and develop personal fitness. The Tiger Club pro¬ 
gram involves boys in the 1st vade. Cub Scouting involves 
boys in grades 2nd through Sth, and Boy Scouting involves 
boys in the 6th grade and above. 

Lake Is Top Notch 
Commissioner Joanne Alter, chairman of the Sanitary 

District Research and Development Committee, the arm of 
the District responsible for protecting the water quality of 
Lake Michigan, announced today that once again, “Lake 
Michigan is in top-notch shape.” 

Alter, who initiated publication of a quarterly “Lake 
Michigan Water Quality" report based on samples taken 
from the Lake at various points within Cook County by Dis¬ 
trict RAD staff, noted that, “Our responsibility as ‘guar¬ 
dians’ of this area’s drinking water supply, doesn't end 
with merely treating wastewater. We regularly monitor, 
sample and analyze Lake Michigan to assess the effects of 
such activities as operation of the Zion Nuclear Power sta¬ 
tion; the extent of such pollutants as polychlorinated bi¬ 
phenyls (PCBs) and pesticides and various other para¬ 
meters. In all incidents of testing and analyzing, we’re de¬ 
lighted to report that Lake Michigan is healthy." 

“Our wonderful lakefront attracts not only local residents, 
but visitors from all over the world. As one of the city's 
major assets, it is of paramount importance that we work 
diligently to maintain the safety and beauty of this gift,” 
Alter said. 

In addition to monitoring the water quality of the Lake it¬ 
self, the District patrols and monitors all lakefront events 
such as “Taste of Chicago" and other such entertainments 
that take place during the summer months. 

■"rrr msniN’ss 

$88 FOR 8 WEEKS OF THE WEIGHT LOSS 
PORTION OF THE PROGRAM. 

II was an otief so good, it's back' But at this price, il won't be around lor loo long 
Enroll now and get 8 weeks ol the weight loss portion ol the Physicians WEIGHT 

LOSS Centers program for $88 
It's the same program that's helped so many lose so much weight Our proles 

sionally supervised, nutritionally sound, real lood diet assures you ol a weight loss 
ol up to 4 pounds per week Now al a signilicant savings And we've kept our 
required physicians consultation and evaluation and Nutritional Supplement por 
tions of the program at regular prices' 

So don't miss out on this fabulous oiler' II may be your last chance m 88 to gel 
8 weeks ol weight loss lor $88' Call now lot an appointment' 

>22 361-4060 
Ion foMoMS 
^ St. 7350 College Drive 
ioi$ Polos Height Illinois 

Physicians 
^WEIGHT loss 
Pf Cenlefs 

Uiih %mi iln>.s'\i’rk «H ilir 

-1 . i,. Si 14< fi Leetet )nOPUFnoen|iy (iteii* fi t’ tl 
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THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

THE WORTH CITIZEN 

THE PALOS CITIZEN 

HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 

BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 

SCOTTSDALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 

BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 

ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

(312) 3M-242S 
Main Olfica 3840 W. 147lh St. 

MidloHiian, III. 60445 

C of C Says 
“No” To Con-Con 

When Illinois voters go to the polls in November they will 
be voting not only for ■ president of the United States, but 
also voting on whether Illinois should call a 1990 Constitu¬ 
tional Convention. 

In an effort to preserve the 1970 Illinois Constitution, a 
document the business community, labor community and a 
number of women's and minority groups consider to be 
effective. The Committee to Preserve the Dlinois Constitu¬ 
tion is launching a statewide campaign urging voters to 
punch "NO” on the November ballot. 

Illinois Stale Chamber of Commerce President, Lester 
Brann Jr., co-chairman of the committee, says more than 
75 groups, including the Dlinois State Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. the AFL-CIO and the League of Women Voters, 
have joined the committee and are opposed to rewriting 
the Illinois Constitution for myriad reasons. 

The 1970 Constitution has served the state well with its 
specific safeguards for both corporate and individual tax¬ 
payers. According to Brann. “By providing a stable tax cli¬ 
mate. it has proven to be a solid economic development 
diK'ument. A 1990 Constitutional Convention could 
ciimplctely eliminate the tax limitations contained in the 
present document, resulting in a higher tax burden for the 
business community,” Brann said. 

A stable fiscal and tax climate allows businesses to make 
decisions with a high degree of certainty. A paramount 
concern for businesses considering location and expansion 
decisions is unforeseen changes in tax policies. 

"There is a great potenti^ during a Constitutional Con¬ 
vention to make substantial changes in tax policy, severely 
damaging the state's business climate,” Brann said. 

Brann ticked off a laundry list of other reasons why a 
1990 Constitutional Convention should not be held. 

‘ 'Our Constitution was written to provide the basic frame¬ 
work of government and to protect our rights. Like the U.S. 
Constitution, it is not intended to reflect today's headlines, 
or to be hastily changed," Brann said. 

Brann points out, it does not take a Constitutional Con¬ 
vention to amend the Illinois Constitution. Changes can be 
made more practically by amendments approved in the 
General Assembly and submitted to voters or by a petition 
amending the legislative article initiated by the people and 
submitted to the voters. 

"There is no legal way to Umit a Constitutional Conven¬ 
tion. thus it could be us^ by delegates with narrow special 
interests to strip away those rights that have been fought 
for.” Brann said. 

The 1970 “Con-Cbn” cost S14 million and experts pre¬ 
dict a 1990 convention could cost twice as much. 

"Illinois citixens would be better served if those dollars 
were channeled into education, housing or health care pro¬ 
grams,” Brann said. 

"In 1970, we were straggHng with a Constitution that was 
100 years old and in desperate need of a comfriete overhaul. 
Unlike the document revised Just 18 years ago, today's Illi¬ 
nois Constitution is effective for modem times and is flexi¬ 
ble for the future,'' said Brann. 

For information on how yon can help the Committee to 
Preserve the IHinois Constitution contact Don Hughes. 
Committee Administrative Coordinator, at (217) S22-SSI2. 

Voter Registration 
Un Sunday, October 2iid at vote aU who will be 18 years 

noon, a Cook County clerk old by November Bth, gen- 
rcpresealadve wUl be at eral electhm day. 
Jordan Baptist Church. S040 For mote inforriMtion, call 
W. 87th St., to register to the church office at 636-^2. 

‘Golden 
Bulldog* 

lepresentative Harris 
W. Fawell (B-iath District) 
received his fourth consecu¬ 
tive “Golden Bulldog'* 
award by Watchdogs of 
the Treasury for. his votes 
this year to cut federal 
spending, eliminate waste, 
and reduce the federal defi¬ 
cit. Fawell earned a 90 per¬ 
cent rating. 

The award is presented to 
those Members of Congress 
who vote to contain unneces¬ 
sary government spending at 
least 7S percent of the time, 
based on a compilation of 
selected economic and fiscal 
votes. Votes considered in 
the rating include those to 
allow contracting out of 
military services, scale back 
the inflationary Davis- 
Bacon Act, reduce the legis¬ 
lative branch funding, cut 
dairy price supports, and 
close unnecessary military 
bases. 

Watchdogs of the Treasury 
is a Washington, D.C.- 
based nonpartisan organiza¬ 
tion whose award for fiscal 
integrity in government is 
presented annually. 

College 

Careers 
Moraine Valley Commun¬ 

ity College wiH sponsor its 
fourth anaaal College Career 
Night 3n Tuesday, October 
18th from 6 to 9 p.m. on the 
Palos Hills campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. Admissions 
representatives from nearly 
200 colleges, universities, 
trade schools and the Armed 
Forces will attend to answer 
questions about admission 
requirements, campus life, 
financial aid and other re¬ 
lated areas. 

Last year more than 5,000 
high school juniors and 
seniors and their parents 
attended. 

Annual 
50*s Dance 

Oak Forest Raider Booster 
Club is holding its 3rd an¬ 
nual SO's dance, Saturday 
October 1st at the Gaelic 
Park. 6119 W. 147th St., 
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. The 
music will be by the "Wild 
Thing" D.J. Tickets are 
S6.2S per person. SO's attire 
by choice. 

(fVll 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

“We put everything in their hands to prepare for a September 24 debate and they com¬ 
pletely fumbled the ball,” Bob Macari, Administrative aid to Congressman Russo, told us 
Tuesday morning, answering why the debate wdth challenger Joe McCarthy was called off. 

“McCarthy headquarters could give us no 
details as what was going on. Daley College 
wasn't ready for our appearance and had 
made no plans for us when we inquired a 
week before it was scheduled. Two of the 
three panelists representing local news¬ 
papers had heard nothing from the Mc- 
Carthyites since the original date was 
set one month ago when we called them to 
find out what was scheduled to be debated. 
There )vas no way we'd go into a public 
forum under those conditions.” 

“Now for the debate October 12th at the 
Oak Lawn Hilton everything is in readiness. 
We're ready for it. The Southwest Board of 
Realtors is handling the entire promotion 
and eyeryoiw knows what is happening and 
when. We expect a crowd of over 500 at the 
8:30 a.m. breakfast," explained Macari. 

Meanwhile, John Conaster, Director of 
Public Relations in the McCarthy campaign, 
issued a news release this week slamming 
Russo and charging that Russo iKver 
intended to debate McCarthy and reiterated 
that in fact Russo had never debated an op¬ 
ponent since 1977 so why would he do it 
now. 

Of course this statement is put to rest with 
the October 12th date. 

Conaster said Senator WiDiam Mahar Jr., 
Russo’s campaign chairman, had sent word 
on June 10th to all parties involved including 
Rosso, Dr. Paul Green of Governors State 
University who was to be moderator, and the 
three newspaper panelists and Daley Col¬ 
lege nanling the date of the debate. 

However, Macari said, he was told that 
none had heard anything since August 19 
from the McCarthy campaign other than the 
first letter when he contact^ them. 

"It was a botched job on the pait of Mc¬ 
Carthy and his staff. Anyone who says dif¬ 
ferently is a liar," Macari concluded. 

••• 

Following a successful rally last Sunday 
that attracted over 2,000 people the Russo 
for Congress Committee is sponsoring its 
annual fond raiser at Condesa Del Mar in 
Alsip on Monday, October 10, from 5 to 8 
p.m. Fee is SSO per person. Eleven members 
of Congress will be honorary guests at the 
event. 

•a* 

Meanwhile Joe McCarthy will be appear¬ 
ing at GOP headquarter openings in the 
13th, 14th and ISth Wards of Chicago today 
(Sept. 29). on Friday September 30 Mc¬ 
Carthy will be feted by the Young Bremen 
Republicans at Crestwood Civic Center, 
14120 S. Kostner Ave. from 8 to midnight. 

The Steezo Citizens Committee will host 
a fond raising dinner for State Representa¬ 
tive Terry A. Steezo (D-Oak Forest) on Fri¬ 
day, September 30 at the Orland Chateau, 
14500 La Grange Road, Orland Park. Cock¬ 
tails at seven will be followed by a family 
style dinner at eight. All leading Coun^ 
and State Democratic candidates will make 
appearances. 

••• 

Worth Township Highway Commissioner 
Anthony “Tony” Esposito recently attended 
the Township Officials of Cook County 
Highway Commissioners Summer Seminar 
in Peoria where new legislation affecting 
road districts and safety on local roads was 
discussed. Demonstrations of new road 
equipment and road products was also on 
the agenda.. 

Ed Urban, who is opposing Republican 
incumbent Jfne Barnes for State Repre¬ 
sentative in the 38th District, went on record 
this week as opposing the proposed con- 
stniction of a S420 mUlion dollar solid waste 
incinerator in southeastern Dn Page 
County. The incinerator plant, whidi is 
planned to be located near Argonne National 
Laboratory and schednied to bum 5 mUlion 
pounds of waste per day, was proposed by 
the Du Page County Boiud's Solid Waste 
Committee. “The SoUd Waste Committee 
has ignored people of the area,” Urban 
charged. 

•oa 

Patrick tjuinn, who heads the Citizens 
For Constitutional Reform, will hold a public 
meeting at the Oak Lawn Hilton Inn, 94th 
and Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, October 6. Quinn hopes to or¬ 
ganize South and Southwest Suburban 
homeowners in a movement to reduce 
property taxes. (Juinn is a former Commis¬ 
sioner of the Cook County Board of Tax 
Appeals. 

• aa* 
Do you want to listen to Ed VrdolyakT 

You can save $994 by attending the Crest- 
wood Business Associations next luncheon 
meeting Tuesday, October 4th at Rosewood 
Inn, Route 83 and Cicero when Crestwood 
Mayor Chet Stranezek introduces him. If 
you wait until Wednesday, November 2nd, 
at the Chicago Hilton Towers. ‘720 S. Michi¬ 
gan Ave. the price as a host wiU be $1,000. 
Of course at that fond raiser former Am¬ 
bassador Jeane Kirkpatrick will be the guest 
of honor introducing “Fast Eddie.” There is 
a P.5. to the invitation - You cna become a 
co-host for $500. 

ABLE Eldercare 
Operation ABLE's Project bldercare program rccciiily. 

awarded diplomas to 22 individuals who successtully 
completed five weeks of homecare provider training. 
Ceremonies took place at the 36 So. Wabash headquarters 
of Operation ABLE. 

Project Eldercare is a unique training program providing 
75 hours of homecare provider instruction tocused on 
response to the special needs of the older homebound 
individual. Shirley R. Brussell, executive director o|. 
Operation ABLE, stated that “this program serves a dual 
purpM. Not only does it provide training and job oppor¬ 
tunities for our mature participaats but alto provides canag 
companionship for the- older individual in need ot this 
assistance." 

The Jewish Vocational Service provided instruction in the 
areas of physical and mental health, hygiene, nutrition, 
along with interpetaonal communication and job readiness. 
This program was funded through city at Chicago com¬ 
munity development block grant funds, administered by the 
mayor's office of emptoyment and training. All graduates 
have completed a thormgh interview process, passed a 
physical examination and have a high school diploma and 
references. Interested agencies or other potential employ¬ 
ers may caU Operation ABLE to receive turtber uUormatioa 
on our qualified graduates. 

Operation ABLE is dedicated to creating and expanding 
job opportunities for older individuals. Frqieci bldercare u 
one of more than 12 Operation ABLE programs. Interested 
older job seekers may caU the hotline at 782-77UI) lor further 
information. 

Fitting Tribute 
To Korea Vets 

Congressman William O. Upinski (D-5th) has recently 
cosponsored a resolntioa which recognizes the efforts 
and sacrifices of American Korean War Veterans. 

"Korean War Veterans represent America’s forgotten 
veterans.” Upinski said. “TIim men and women served 
bravely, and their deeds and heroics have largely gone 
unnoticed. Our servicemen fought in a wide variety of ter¬ 
rain and conditions arhich ranged from tropical heat to 
^ic cold. Althougb, our troops were outnumbered by 
the North Koreont aod ChiBcie* they ovt- 
fought both. American pBots shot down thirteen Commnnist 
aircraft for every one casualty they suffoted.” 

“When the Anaistioe between the United Nation’s 
and North Korean forces was signed on Jnly 27th. 1953. 
over 54,000 servicenmn had given their lives in defense of 
freedom in the Republic of Korea,’’ Upinski stated. "In 
addition, out of the 10,000 Amerkaru that were captured 
by the North Koreans, only 3,000 survived their brutal 
treatment. From the initial fighting on the FUoan Perimeter, 
to the brUIiant landing at the ineboa PUniasula, to staie- 
****** trench warCste oondMons, American aohUers, ma¬ 
rine. piloto. and sailors demonterteml trein^ skill 
and courage.” 

"This resolutioa is a fitting tribate to over one ntilKon 
^S. soldiers who served so courageously to preserve 
freedom and democracy in Korea.” 



Police Continue 
To Probe Murder 
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tt has been two' weeks 
since the body of seven 
year-old Jadyn Marie Dowal- 
iby of Midlothian was (to- 
covered near the Cal-Sag 
Channei. The girl who had 
been strangled, was found 
five days after she had been 
report^ missing <» Satur¬ 
day, September 10th. 

Capt^ John Bittin of 
the Midloddan pdlice said 
Tuesday that “State Police 
and local police ate working 
together, following eveiy 
lead but the search for Jac- 
lyn’s killer is becoming 
^strating. We are stiU 
looking for the one big break, 
one lead that will open it 
up.” 

Police from Blue Island 

and Midlothian continue to 
gather evidence and to in¬ 
terview neighbors,’ friends, 
relatives and any odiers 
who might help to unravel 
the case, Jaclyn's mother, 

step-father and their attor¬ 
neys have continued to de¬ 
cline interviews although 
police have complied with 
the attorneys’ demand for 
a written request to inter¬ 
view the family of the mur¬ 
dered girl. 

Crime techni(nans “con¬ 
tinue to analyze evidence 
gathered at the Dowaliby 
home and at the Site where 
the body was found.” Bittin 
said, “but we are still in the 
dark." 

Grand Openings Of 
Two GOP Offices 

Joe McCarthy, Republican candidate for the Illinois 
Third Congressional District, announced that he will ap¬ 
pear at the grand opening of two new Republican offices in 
the 3rd Dis^t cm Thursday, September 29th. He will be 
at the Republican office for the 13th, 14th and ISth wards 
located at 3547 W. 63rd St. The offices will be for Republi¬ 
can Committeeman Edmund F. Kucharski (13th), Michael 
Bradley (14th) and Tom McAvoy (ISth). That same evening, 
McCarthy will be at the grand opening of the office of Calu¬ 
met Township Committeeman Wayne Wishba located at 
12950 S. Western. 

On Friday, September 30th, the Bremen Young Republi¬ 
can’s will hold a fund raiser dance for McCarthy from 8 p.m. 
to midnight at the Crestwood Civic Center, 14120 S. Kost- 
ner. Maggie Burkhardt, ezecutive director of the state 
YR’s and chairperson of the event, promises that in the 
spirit of fun and enjoyment, all political speeches will be cut 
off at 10 p.m. From 10 p.m. on, dance the night away to 
disc j<xAey, Robert Ala^. The SIO charge includes free 
hot dogs, soft drinks and open bar (beer and wine only). 

For more information, call the McCarthy For Congress 
office at 430-8188 or #29-7024. 

Steczo Fundraiser 
The Steczo Citizens Committee will host a fund raising 

dinner for State Representative Terry A. Steczo (D-Oak 
Forest) on Friday, September 30th, at the Orland Cha¬ 
teau, 14S00 LaGrange Road, Orland Park. 

Honored guests include Congressman Marty Russo, 
State Comptroller Roland Burris and Speaker of the House 
Michael Madigan as well as State's Attorney Richard 
M. Daley, Cook County Assessor Thomas C. Hynes, Re¬ 
corder of Deeds Harry “Bus” Yourell, Aurelia Pucinski- 
Candidate for Qerk of the Circuit-Court and Carole Mose¬ 
ley Braun-Candidate for Recorder of Deeds. State Senator 
Richard Kelly and State RepresenUtive Frank Gigllo round 
out the guest list. 

Cocktails at seven will be followed by a family style 
dinner at eight. After speeches, the band Modem Times 
will entertain until midnight. Tickets for the event are S25 
per person and can be ordered by phoning 258-3734 or by 
writing to the Steczo Citizens Committe at P.O. Bos 203, 

Oak Forest, Q. 60452. 

C.R. Village Board 
To Pay lEPA Fine 

At a special board meeting 
on Tuesday evening, the 
Chicago Ridge village board 
voted 4-1 to pay one-half 
of a fine imposed by the Illi¬ 
nois Environmental Pro¬ 
tection Agency (ireA). 
The fine, agaiiut the village 
and developer Brian Ander¬ 
son, was levied for alleged 
fill on a section of wetlands 
at “The Park.” a commercial 
and industrial development 
on the land formerly known 
as North American Car 
property. 

The 123-acre site is near 
103td and the Soathwest 
Hii^ay and, according to 
the IPEA. some 15 acres 
of the land have been desig¬ 
nated as wetlands by the 
U.S. Army Corps at Engi¬ 
neers. Aceording to the 
IPBA. which is responsible 

coluce 
WORD 

1988 College Night 

SnSnRnAa 
On Sunday, October 9th 

from 2:30 tp 6:30 p.m., join 
Southwest Special Recrea¬ 
tion Association (formerl\ 
SPARROW) and travel 
"South of the Border" to 
Chi Chi’s Mexican Restau¬ 
rant. All physically, disabled 
adults and senior citizens 
are invited for a delicious 
Mexican dinner. Participants 
will enjoy chips, salsa 
and a dinner entree of their 
choice. 

The fee for in-districi 
participants (Alsip and Blue 
Island residents) is SI2.SO 
and for out-of-district par¬ 
ticipants. SIS.SO. This mini¬ 
mal fee includes dinner, 
staff supervision and doi>r.i,,, 
door transportation. Regis¬ 
tration is now being lakeii 
for this evenl. If you have 
any further questions, 
call the SWSRA office at 
389-9423. or stop by the 
SWSRA office at 12521 
S. Kostner. to register. 

Preparing for the 1988 aeaalon of Brother Rice Mother McAoley College Night to be held 
on Monday ^temher 26th ate senior stndento Jnlia Huff, Stafanl Baronnes (Oak Uwn), 
Heather Madden (Orland Park), Junior Emily Jeridna (Evergreen Park) and Sister Kate 
Morlarty, R.S JM., senior connaelor. 

RepieoentatKeo from approximatelv ISO private and ^Hc eoUegea and nniversitles 
wlO asaemWe at Mother MSknley High School, 3737 W. 9Mi St., Oilcago and Brother Rice .... 
High School, 10001 S.PntoaURd., Chicago, for a combined college night session of Infotma- Cwl|||i|fQ 

BeglnnlBg at 7:30 p.m. stndents in the Jnnlor and sentor ciasaeo of hoth sdnnds and their 
parenta wiB meet a large gstherhig of reoonree peole from acroos the country who are pro- 
feaalonal coonaelMB traksed to answer qneetiMs ahont the institntions they represent 
and college adndaslooM hi general. At 9 p.m. ttMi-hl aid presentations will be held at both 

for interested parents and stndento. A list of the colleges and nnlversHles repre¬ 
sented will be fnmlsbed to the students. 

Exhibitors are wanted tor 
the Blue Island Park District 
holiday craft show on 
November 12th. For inform¬ 
ation, call 38S-3304. 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

for the protection of wet¬ 
lands, approximately one- 
half of the desisted 
acreage was filled without 
obtaining necessary permits. 

The dissenting vote on the 
payment of half the 875,000 
fine was cast by Trustee 
Ed Buettner. Trustee 
Don Ryan was not at the 
meeting. 

Village Attorney George 
Whous stated that the ile- 
cision to pay a portion of the 
fine indicated no wrong¬ 
doing on the part of the vil¬ 
lage in filling the wetlands. 

lEPA officials have 
said that wetlands are in¬ 
strumental in stemming 
ftood problems by retaining 
and absorbing rain water 
which arould otherwise 
create overflow problems in 
rivers and streanu. 

OmCML NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECIION 
OFFICIAL NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN, that a GENERAL ELECTION 

will ba haM In SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY on 

TUESMV, NOVBHIIER 8,1988 
• Th« GENERAL ELECTION will bm held in all procincts of aoch Township 

undor tho iurisdlctien of tho Eloction Doportmont of tho Cook County 
Clork. 

• Tho Polls for tho sold ELECTION will bo opon at 6:00 A.M. and closod at 
7:00 P.M. 

• At tho GENERAL ELECTION tho votors will voto on: 
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION OF ILLINOIS 

• At tho GENERAL ELECTION tho votors will oloct condidotos to hold tho 
following officosi 

PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS ^ 
(Thrmm fo bm mimttmd for a 6 ymar form. Onm to fill an unmxpirmd 2 ymar form) 

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS 
(From marh CongroMsIonal District In Cook County) 

STATE SENATORS 
(From Lmgislotivm Districts 1-7-P-15-19-22~24-25-2T’28‘30-33‘39-40) 

REPRESENTATIVES IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
(From ooch Roprosontatlyo District In Cook County) 

STATES ATTORNEY OF COOK COUNTY 

RECORDER OF DEEDS OF COOK COUNTY 

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY 

COMMISSIONER OF THE BOARD OF APPEALS OF COOK COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS OF THE METROPOLITAN SANITARY DISTRICT OF 
GREATER CHICAGO 

(Throo to^ oloctod) 

APPELLATE COURT JUDGE 
(Ono vacancy, First Judicial District) 

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES 
(Sovontoon vaconclos. County wido) 

JUDICIAL RETENTION BALLOT 
(Appollato and Circuit Court Judgos from Cook County Judicial Circuit) 

LOCAL ELECTIONS and/or 
REFERENDA/QUESTIONS OF PUBLIC POLICY (whoro appllcoblo) 

loctlon Commluionara to (A aaporata notka will bn publiahad by Hw Chko^ Board^ iloctk 
includa affkaa tbot will oppoar on tbo ballot In tho City of Cbkooo) 

DATID ot Chkogo, Illinois this 5rii doy of Octobor, 1900 

STANLEY T. KUSPER, JR., cook county cuaK 
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ENJOY A1986 
CADIIIAC 

BROUGHAM 
A' 

V ^^1 

STK3752A 
U\ 

SM-' 

$13,995 
NO DEALER PREP CHARGES 

NO ADD 

NO GIMMICKS 

Shirey M/imm 
) 

08th 
636 

Central 
6061 

Ave 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs..8:30A.M.-S:MP.M. 
Frl.8:30A.M.-7:30P.M. 
Sal. 8:30 A.M.-S:OOP.M. 

' |m'| |>^| NhV'i 
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A BRAND NEW 1988 

CADILLAC 
ELDORADO 

19.995 
NO DEALER PREP CHARGES-NO ADD-ONS-NO GIMMICKS 

4.5 Liter V-8 
Length: 
Fuel Capacity: 
Weight: 

191.2 (Nearly 16 Feet) 

18.8 Gallons 
3396.8 lbs. 

i-8()o-i)e: ville 

Shirey 
101st & CICERO 636-6600 

ClOStD SUNDAY 
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These high 70's and mid-80 degree days are MY kind ot 
weather ahd it has been lovely over the weekend. 

Speaking of weekends •• it hasn't really been mine. 
Enroute to Lake Zurich to get our Sue home for the week¬ 
end, while driving 60 miles an hour on the Eisenhower 
Expressway, a bee stung me on the neck. I was fortunate 
that I didn't hit someone or lose control of the car. But it 
was sore for three days. Then on Sunday, stopped to eat at a 
local restaurant and going out to the car, stepped on a 
pebble on the street, and I have a skinned knee and a 
sprained foot. At least it isn't my driving foot. 

••• 

Marilyn and Frank McNaughton are announcing the 
arrival of their newest grandchild, Ashley Kae, born on 
September l6th at Palos Hospital, weighing in at seven 
pounds, one ounce. The happy parents are Lou and Lisa 
(McNaughton) Esposito of Hickory Hills. Congratulations. 

••• 

Had a call from Lillian Dudek, a longtime resident who 
has been a patient at Christ Hospital for the past two 
months. She is being treated for Gilliam's syndrome (I think 
that is right) which paralyzes one's nerves. She thought she 
had the flu and then suddenly noticed she could not walk or 
use her hands. She spent 12 days in intensive care and is 
currently in therapy and is improving. She would like to 
hear from her friends. She can't accept calls during the day 
because of the therapy sessions, but visiting hours on the 
ninth floor are from 4 to 8 p.m. during the week. Drop her a 
line or better yet, stop up and visit. 

The Oak Lawn Community Church, Presbyterian, at 9000 
S. Ridgeland Ave. will have its fall and Christmas bazaar 
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. in the church hall on Saturday, 
October Ist. And in addition to the variety of handmade gift 
items, a continental breakfast will be available and lunch 
will be served from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. Everyone is wel¬ 
come to stop in. 

••• 

The Mt. Zion Lutheran Church at 104th and Kostner Ave. 
is sponsoring their annual rummage sale on Monday and 
Tuesday, October 3rd and 4th, starting at 9 a.m. A feature 
of the sale is the "all you can stuff into a bag for S2" on 
Tuesday. 

••• 

For those of you who enjoy going to different restaurants 
and those with shows, the Sunshine Circle of the Chicago 
Southwest Christian School is offering "Entertainment '89" 
discount booklets for S3S, and the “Gold C Saving Spree" 
books for S8. All proceeds go to the school and one may call 
Vi Zaagman at 422-6064 or Theresa DeBoer at 233-4280. 

••• 

Millie Enbach and her friend, Diane Opitz, are back home 
from a lO-d^y jaunt to California and Texas. 1 heir first stop 
was in San Francisco where they visited with Millie's son 
Jack, his wife Pammy and granddaughter 16 month old 
Stephanie Nicole. Jack is with the U.S. Air Force stationed 
nearby. From there they went to Tahoe and then on to 
Pasedena, Texas for a visit with her son Gary and his wife 
Tracy and then flew home. When Millie arrived home, she 
received the happy news that her son Chris and his wife will 
become parents next April. Chris holds the rank of sergeant 
and is currently stationed in England. Congratulations. 

••• 

It was a busy weekend for weddings at St. Gerald's 
Church. Exchanging vows on September 24th were Gerald 
Meehan and Susan Noworul; James Raber and Julia Bartus; 
Brian Graf and Karen DeAngelis. Congratulations to all of 
you. 

Baptized at St. Gerald's Church on September 11th were 
Felicia Marie, daughter of David and Rhonda Armstrong; 
Amber Lynn, daughter of William and Angela Moyers; 
Kevin Edward, son of Kevin and Loretta Cassidy; and Mar¬ 
garet Ann, daughter of Emil and Christine Strandquist. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Baptized on September 18th were Jenifer Kae, daughter 
of Ray and Linda Lloyd; Brian Edward, son of Russel and 
Christine Kazda; Jessica Marie, daughter of Thomas and 
Nina Colvin; Krista Frances, daughter of Frank and Joan 
Camevale; Casey Joseph, son of Glen and Wendy Coleman; 
and Christopher Joseph, son of Nicholas and Eileen Kawa- 
cin. Congratulations to all of you. 

Arts and crafts exhibitors ate invited to participate in the 
St. Fabian Women's Club "arts and crafts fair" to be held 
on November 12th from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. For more 
information, one may call Beverly at 430-4SM. 

••• 

A retirement party was held on Sunday, September 2Sth 
at Chateau Bu-Sche for the Reverend Edmond E. Hood, 
pastor of St. Raphael the Archangel Episcopal Church, and 
his wife Marlowe. Father Hood served St. Raphael's 
Church for 25 years (lacking 2 months). He and his wife will 
be leaving next week for their new home in Sterling, Illinois. 
They will be missed. The Rt. Rev. Frank Tracy Griswold 111, 
Bishop of Chicago, will become the new rector. Congratula¬ 
tions to all of you. 

• OAK LAWN 

New Director Of Postal Branch Named 
Mark Scarborough, former Director, Field Operations, 

Lincoln, NE Management Sectional Center, United States 
Postal Service, has been named the Director, City Opera¬ 
tions, South Suburban Division in Bedford Park. .He suc¬ 
ceeds Will Gray, who recently was appointed Postmaster, 
Oak Lawn. Scarborough has been serving as Acting Direc¬ 
tor, City Operations for South Suburban since April, 1988. 

“We are very pleased and honored to appoint a manager 
with Scarborough’s background and experience to this posi¬ 
tion,” said Field Division General Manager/Postmaster, 
South Suburban Division, M.A. Macy, the selecting official. 
"He was selected from among the most qualified Postal 
Career Executive Service candidates (PCES)." 

In his new position, effective September 24th, Scarbor¬ 
ough will direct city operations at the South Suburban Gen¬ 
eral Mail Facility (GMF) including all activities related to 
the distribution and processing of 3.2 million pieces of mail 
daily. In addition to mail processing, he oversees Facility 
Maintenance, Computer Forwarding System, a fleet opera¬ 
tion with over 1400 postal owned or leased vehicles and 
window service operations at the Bedford Park GMF. He 
will be responsible for nearly 1S(X) postal employees. 

The 14-year postal veteran began his career as a Postal 
Assistant in Grand Island, NE in 1974. During his career 

Scarborough has held positions of increasing responsibility 
which has included Management Trainee, Grand Island and 
Lincoln, NE; Tour Supervisor, Mails, Lincoln; and MSC 
Director, Mail Processing, Lincoln. 

To develop his skills as’a nunager and enhance his po$ul 
knowledge, Scarborough has held many acting positions. 
Included among these details were Officer-ln-Charge, Ord, 
NE; Tour Supeiintendent, Topeka, KS; Director, Mail Pro¬ 
cessing, Topeka, KS; and Manager, GMF, Omaha, NE. 

Scarborough has attended Southeast Comnuinity College 
in Lincoln mijoring in business and accounting. 

He will be residing in the Chicagoland area with his wife 
Kris and their son Brett. 

Zoo Fall Wildlife Program 
Lincoln Park Zoo will offer 

a special fall wildlife pro¬ 
gram oriented for women's 
and men's clubs, senior 
citizen groups and other 
community organizations. 

"An Afternoon at the 
Zoo" will be held October 

17th,' 27th and November 
17th from l. to 3 p.m. and the 
fee. is only I $1 per person. 

For mote information, 
call the zoo department of 
education at 294-4649 week¬ 
days between 9 a.m. and 
4:30p.m. 

now an opportunity to earn ... 

LONG-TERM RATES 
on 

SHORT'IERN FUNDS 

Move your funds to Heritage Bank 
and we ll reward you with one of the 
highest short-term Certificate rates 
you'll find anywhere. 

Ho need to tie up funds for one or 
more years ... not when you can get 
the right combination of rate, term 
and security with a Heritage Bank 
Short-Term certificate. 

To open your new Short-Term Certi¬ 
ficate, visit one of our Personal 
Bankers, or call us today. 
$2,500minimum opening deposit. Limited time oiler. 

Heritage Bank 
Blue Island 
12015 S. Western Ave. 
Blue Island. IL 60406 

312.385.2900 

Crestwood 
13500 S. Cicero Ave. 
Crestwood. IL 60445 

312.388.6660 

'<■ Make HruikliK; lUisti 

Oak Lawn 
6001 W. 95th St. 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
312.636.3200 

Tinley Park 
17500 Oak Park Ave 
Tinley Park, IL 60477 

312.532.8000 

Heritage Financial Services 
Mameersfor. 



OAK LAWN 

BPW Meeting 
The Oak Lawn Business 

and Professional Women’s 
Club will hold its monthly 
meeting in the English Room 
of the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn 
with cocktails at 6:30 p.m. 
and dinner at 7 p.m. on Wed¬ 
nesday. OctobeTSth. 

After the business meeting 
nine new members will be in¬ 
ducted by Carol Smart, 
director of Pistrict II: tor- 
raine Bierdz, Cheryl Conroy, 
Susan Hartley, Colleen 
Lamb, Maty Pat McKeown, 
Marge Ryan McMahon, 
Peg Radakovitz, Eileen Topp 
and Anna Marie Neubauer- 
Vassios. 

The program, following 
the induction, will feature 
Eugenia Chapman, coordi¬ 
nator of community educa¬ 
tion who will speak on "Pro¬ 
tection for Women. ’’ 

Make your rese^ations 
to attend by calling' Frank 
Kooiman, membership 
chairman at 458-0370. 
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Around Town 

'"' V;- .•v'' It' 

The Marist High School Mother's Oah roeenlly held a tea to walooaso aaithon of fresh- 
men stadoats. The first oocU ovoat of the year was a real fete aa the daas, thia year, aam- 
ben 489 boahuMB. The too provided nsnlheia an eppoitaaUy to snoot oao another aa well as 
staff nieaihere aad dah offleeia. Wclarod an area ronidlaatoia who chalnd the ovoati 
Anita ZahleaU, Soath HoBaadt Jo Dracfcar, Evergreen Parkt ShUoy Caapy, AUp« Dorothy 
^bsoo, Alalp; Sao Horn, Oak Lawni Jaddo Davoron, Chiengo and DIaao Coaon, Oak lawn. 

Mini-March Benefits C.F.F. 

Eugenia S. Chapman, 
coordinator of community 
education on Blinds Attor¬ 
ney General Ndl F. Harti- 
gan's staff wlD he the guest 
speaker at a 7 pun. dinner 
meeting for the Oak Lawn 
Business and Profesdonal 
Women's Chib on Wednes¬ 
day, October 5th. Program 
Chairman, Myrtle Thomas, 
has annonne^ that the 
meethig wHI be held at the 
Hdiday lim, 4140 W. 9Sth 
St. 

Ms. Chapman served for 
four yean as Chief of the 
senior dtlzen advocacy 
division In the Illinois Attor¬ 
ney General's offlee prior 
to her present poddon. 
She was a member of the 
Illinois House of Representa¬ 
tives for 18 yean, serving 
as chalmiaa of the human 
resonreea and appraprlathms 
committees. 

Ms. Chapman wUl speak 
on “hotecthm of the Elder¬ 
ly.” ' 

Across Illinois thousands 
of preschoolers and children 
in grades kindergarten to 
second grade wUl match 
during October in the CF 
mini-march to bcncTit the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
and supported by WGN TV's 
oommiinity service cam¬ 
paign, "For Kids’ Sake.” 

Ifonoraty oo-chairpersons 
Metri Dee and Rick Rosen¬ 
thal announced that local 
schools wUl be involved in 
this annual fundraiser. 
Among the area schools are 
Little Shepard Preschool in 
Evergreen Park, CEDA Har¬ 
vey Head Start in Markham, 
ChUdren’s Creations Pre¬ 
school in Midlothian, Acorn 
ChUd Care Center in Oak 
Forest, Springhill Preschool 
in Oak Lawn, Tinicy Park 
Nazarene Nursery School 
and ChUdren’s World Learn¬ 
ing Center in Tinley Park. 

In the weeks before the 
event, mini-marchers wUl 
soUcit pledges from friends, 
neighbors and relatives. 
On the specified day, they 
wiU walk, hop, skip or jump 
around their spool’s recrea¬ 
tion area for a designated 
time period. Funds wUI 
be collected based on_ the 
amount pledged and the 
number of laps completed. 

The chUdren will be rais¬ 
ing funds to help chUdren 
afflicted with cystic fibrosis, 
the leading genetic kUler of 
America’s youth. In CF, 
die lungs and.. digestive 
system are clogged by a 

thick mucus causing breath- will be awarded with certifi- 
ing and digestive problems, cates, stickers, t-shirts and 
However, recent research a variety of toys. To sponsor 
discoveries now otter hope * child or to find out how to 
for a cure. get involved, contact Doniu 

For their fund raising ef- Janovsky of the CF Founda- 
forts, partridpating chUdren 1-800-824-5064. 

A "Fifth Friday Open 
Dance” wiU be sponsored by 
the Evergreen Park Chapter 
#20-Parents Without Part¬ 
ners organizatioa on Septem¬ 
ber 300i from 10 p.m. until 
1 a.m. at the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW,HaU, 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

a a • 

Millikin University student 
Traci Jendrzejak of Oak 
Lawn is a member of the flag 
squad which performs at 
home football games. 

Traci, a sophomore study¬ 
ing a pre-physical therapy 
program, is a daughter of 
Thomas and Tina Jendrze¬ 
jak and is a 1987 graduate 
of Oak Lawn High School. 

Army Capt. Thomas M. 
Gotsis, son of Gregory C. 
and Dorothy M. Gotsis of 
Oak Lawn, has arrived for 
duty in West Germany. 
Gotsis is a general dentist 
with the 90th Medical 
Detachment. 

His wife. Laurie, is the 
daughter of Bette Johnson of 
Oak Lawn. 

The captain received his 
doctorate in 1987 ffom Loyola 
Dental School. Maywood. 

Staff Sgt. Scott G. Wal- 
schlager, son of George and 
Rosemarie Walschlager of 
Oak Lawn, has reenlisted in 
the U.S. Air Force after 
being selected for career 
status.' 

The sergeant, a 1982 
- graduate, of Oak Lawn Com- 

munit'y High School, also 
received an assodate degree 
in 1987 from Solano Com¬ 
munity College, Suisun, 
Calif. 

• a • 

Oak Lawn-Hometown PI A 
Coundl of School District 123 
recently announced a special 
community service night on 
drug awareness. The 
speaker wiU be BUI Essez of 
E.S.S.E.X. National Associa¬ 
tion for Educational Services, 
Inc. Essez, a renowned 
speaker on the subject of 
drug abuse, is a former 
undercover narcotics detec¬ 
tive. 

Essez will speak at 
McGugan Junior High 
School, 5220 W. 105th St., on 
Thursday, October 6th at 
7:30 p.m. All adult members 
of the Oak Lawn-Hometown 
community are invited. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NOTICE 
VILLAGE OFOAK LAWN 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NO. 329 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to provUions 
previously made by the Board of Trustees of the Village of 
Oak Lawn for the construction of a local improvement 
to be paid by special assessment consisting of the improve¬ 
ments of po^ns of Austin Avenue, Marion Avenue, Mason 
Avenue, Merton Avenue, Merrhnac Avenue, Melvina 
Avenue, Moody Avenue, Meade Avenue, McVicker Ave¬ 
nue, Pa^c Avenue, 101st Street, 100th Street, 99th Street, 
98th Street, 87th Street and the first aUey parallel with and 
Southeasterly of Southwest Highway, in the Village of Oak 
Lawn and pursuant to the PeMon previously filed in the 
Circuit Court for an assessment whi^ has bera heretofore 
duly confirmed by said Court; that the contract for the con¬ 
struction of such work has been duly let and the work com¬ 
pleted as required by law and a Certificate has been filed 
by the Board of Local Improvements showing the completion 
of the work in substantial compliance with the Ordinance 
for the construction of same, and an application has been 
made to the Circuit Court to consi^r and determine 
whether or not the facts stated in the Ortificate of Final 
Cost aad Completion are true. A hearing will be held on 
the 20th day of October, 1988, at tiie hour of 10:00 A.M., in 
the arouit Court at Cook County, in the Richard J. Daley 
Ovic Center, Room 1707, Oark and Washington Streets. 
Chicago Dlinois, aad the Court will hear-and determine 
any objections eater an Order according to the facts. 

BOARD OF LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS 

By: ERNEST F. KOLB. PRESIDENT 

VICE 
At Oak Lawn Trust &-Savings Bank, 

service is what we’re all about. It’s more 

than just taking care of your weekly 

deposit. It’s an attitude about our cus¬ 

tomers and the community we serve. 

We get involved. And whether it’s a 

loan request or a community project or 

event.. .we stick with it until we’ve helped 

find a solution. 

Solutions like borne 
improvement loans. 

For the added room you’ve always 

wanted or the home repair you can’t do 

without. We’re ready to serve you with a 

low cost/home improvement loan or 

home equity line of credit. 

Give us a call today... see why service 

makes the difference at Oak Lawn Trust & 

Savings Bank. 

Oak Lawn Itust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95tb Street, Oak Lawn 60453.312/425 4900 

LobbyHoun:Mon.. Tutt..&Tburt 9am-.tpm;Fn. l2pm-7pmiSat 9am-12pm;dostO 

Wednesday. DHve-lnMossra:Mon. thruFri 8am-Spm;Sat 8am-l2pm. WMk-VpHottn! 

Mon, Tues., Tburs. 3pm-8pm;FrL 8am-l2pm 
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So. Suburban YMCA 
Sponsors Week-End 

For the 14th year, the South Suburban YMCA is sponsor¬ 
ing its semi-annual women's weekend on October 14th, 
ISth and 16th for women of all ages to enjoy *he peace and 
tranq^uility of 6S acres of golden sand dunes and forested 
Michigan shoreline at' the YWCA's Forest Beach Camp in 
New Buffalo, just 90 minutes from Chicago. Participants 
are accommodated in a modern dormitory with built-in 
bunk beds. Each floor has complete bath facilities and a cozy 
living room area. 

“A time for you...” is the theme of the fall retreat. Ac¬ 
cording to Joan Schmitt of the South Suburban YWCA, 
"this is the perfect setting for women to get away from their 
daily responsibilities, to relax and be refreshed.” 

Planned activities include a get acquainted session, two 
workshops, nature walks, aerobics, a camp fire and a sing- 
a-long. “A More Positive You” is the title of the workshop 
to be presented by Carol Matthews, a career consultant 
and certified time and stress management instructor. 
Gayla Boomer, a color analyst, will offer a personalized 
color analysis workshop. A fitness enthusiast, Velton Lace- 
field of Prairie State C^lege, will lead participants in morn¬ 
ing aerobics on Saturday and Sunday. 

Throughout the weekend a professional massage thera¬ 
pist and manicurist will be available by appointment. For a 
nominal fee you can get rid of tension, unwind and feel 
totally pampered. 

Three meals will be served on Saturday and brunch on 
Sunday. Participants are free to bring snacks for those in¬ 
bet ween-meal cravings. 

The cost of this get-away is S6S for YWCA members and 
S8S for non-members. A SIO nonrefundable deposit is re¬ 
quired at the time of registration to hold your space. Full 
payment is due by October 10th. 

To register or to obtain more information, call the South 
Suburban YWCA at 74S-6600. 

Hypothermia Alert 
Northern Illinois Gas will be working with comniuniiy 

organizations during the coming winter to increase aware¬ 
ness of hypothermia. A serious health problem, hypo¬ 
thermia or cold stress results in an estimated J5,U0U deaths 
in the United States eaeh year. People'over 65 account tor 
80 percent of the fatalities. 

The utility cited national statistics indicating an estimated 
2.S million elderly Americans are at risk tor cold stress- 
related illness. Hypothermia occurs when a person's 
internal body temperature falls below 95 degrees fahren- 
heit. Nl-Gas and program sponsors: Area Agencies on Ag¬ 
ing including Eut Central Illinois, Northwest Illinois, 
Region Two, Suburban Cook County, West Central Illinois 
and Western Illinois; Center for Environmental Physiology; 
Community Nutrition Network; Governors Ottiee of Senior 
involvement; Illinois Department on Aging; United Way ot 
Suburban Chicago and Will County; and University ol 
Illinois Cooperative Extension Services will try to reach 
people throughout the communities in its territory with 
information about awareness, prevention and treatment ol 
this health threat. 

NI-Gas will offer free training and materials to volunteers 
from about 100 participating agencies providing services to 
seniors throughout NI-Gas' 17,000 square mile territory. 
After completion of a training session scheduled tor October 
4th, the volunteers will be available to present a slide show 
or videotape at local senior centers and clubs. In addition, 
NI-Gas will supply informational brochures and fact sheets 
to be distributed at presentations, blood pressure testing 
sites and nutrition centers. 

Organizations wishing to schedule a speaker and audio 
visual program should call Northern Illinois Gas and ask to 
speak to Barbara Banks, 983-8888, ext. 2689. 

Tha Maitot High School alwkat coonci aWcoio 
L to E| Vtco-Proskdoat Matt Amani of Pabo Hai^la, Re- 
eordlag Socrclafy Mike Bojrlo of Paloo Hel^ta, Tieaaaror 
Jack Hagheo of MMkthUa, (aaotodj PreoldoBt Matt Dtrffy 
of MU nth Ian and rwioagBilIttg Socrotaiy 11m Ettright of 
Oak Laws, gather toargaiiko tha IMh aaNai WaOt-A-TlMB. 

Sopeiwaft X wn ha hold oa Wadaoaday, ^rptnthtr 2Bth 
with tUo yoar'a goal, SIM,009. If this god la loaebed, aa 
N hao hoen lor the part alao yoaio. It wU pot the total 
atoaat of awBoyialaodhy bo Marlot High School atadaat 
ho^y b the aaaaal Saporwalk to over SI ■man. 

Abolacbdedb boWolk-A-noab atpacbl ippwfdtj 
for baao who pbdgo to wb b bo daly owoopatidiM dnw- 
bg, haU each achaol day bom Octahor aatl JmM. AS 
baao who apeacoc a Martat atadaat or iacdty momhar 
far SIS or mare are ohgbb b wb. Aayaao btormbd b 
aappartbg bb ovoat caa do oa hy pbdiag a Maibt atadaat 

STONE 
InR 

At a receat pram eaafaraace. Cook Coaaty GOP Chalimaa Jamea E. Dvorak wokaamd 
Natloaal Oiotnaon Ftadt J. Fahiaakopf, Jr. b Chicago. Abo wobaadag Fahiaakapf ware 
Sheriff Jamaa E. O’Grady aad Edward R. Vidofyah, raadhbta for Cook Coaaty Cbik of tha 
drcalt Coart who hao pbyod a key rob b tha Ragbtrotba’M Program. 

“Akey b the wiaobgaqpattaa b bbcoaaty b voter rogbtratioB,” Dvorak atatad. “Aaa 
ward coaaalttoeBtao aad chairman of Cook Coaaty I am picaaed, aa are the other ward and 
bwaahip committeemca, wib ‘Regbtiatlan ’SO.’ I am prond of U the aapport tUo program 
has received by all Repoblicano — bam elected cfBciab aad eomndtteemea ta oar volanteer 
network.” 

Dvorak next Introtbced Sheriff Jameo E. O’Grady who stated, .“Thb program haa been a 
Ircmendoita anccesa only becaiiaeof aU the arrpport and participation of RepabUciuM comrty- 
widc. A regblratlon program anch as tUa woald have been a great help in my election b 
1986.1 am pleased b present this check for S5,000 from Qtbeiu For O’Grady ta ‘Reglatra- 
Uon *88’.” 

Dvorak next btrodoced Fahrenkopf who said, “I tell yon why Repobllcans wIB wb b 
lUbols - because we have done the work through a strong registratian drive. I am proml to 
be here today and bring along wib me a check for SS,000 to aostat b yonr effort toward the 
best reglatnUba program ever b Cook County.” 

Vrdolyak spoke iwxt, “Thb weekend ntarfcs a record week for Repnbttcams. For be lint 
time b the history of car connty a Republican sponssred voter regtatratlon brKe wlO have 
100,000 newly registered voton. Our goal when we started this program was 100,000 and 
wib over two weeks kb b the registration program we expect to far exceed our Irdlial 
expectatiom.” i 

Vrdolyak explained the dMarence between the dty aitd be suburbs, “The city ttow has a 
190,000 vote edge over the suburbs and this wUl be bolrurrtenlal b my electiso aa ckrk sf 
the drcnlt court and to the catito tkhet.” 

O.K. Paycheck Withholding For Child Support 

“See And 
Be Seen” 

"See and be seen," is the 
message this yekr for 
Halloween. Halloween is a 
fun time of the fall and 
it should be a safe time, 
also. Children should not . 
only be seen by others but 

, should also *** 
clearly' without visual 
interference from their 
costume. 

■‘A costume should not 
restrict one’s ability to turn 
one's head.” says Dr. Jan 
E. Scharre. associate pro¬ 
fessor of optometry of the 
Dlinois College of Optome¬ 
try. "bstead of a mask, 
which niight slip and bter- 
fere with a child's visum, 
parents might try applymg 
costume, makeup.” (Make¬ 
up should be checked to 
include the words, "hypo- 
alkrgenic" or “safe for 
children.”) 

Children should be cos¬ 
tumed to be seen by others, 
as well. Retro-reflective 
trim, which comes in the 
form of fluorescent adhesive 
tape, can be applied to any 
costume. “ChUdten should 
also carry a flashlight at 
night to help them see on 
their trick-or-treat adven¬ 
ture,” Dr. Scharre added. 

The Illinois College of 
Optometry, 3241 S. Michigan 
Ave., is the nation’s oldest 
and largest optometric 
educational institution, 
claiming over one third of all 
practicing optometrists 
as alumni. 

A ruling Thursday by the Illinois Supreme Court upheld 
the constitutionality (rf the state law allowing automatic 
withholding from the paychecks of parents who become 
delinquent in making their court-ordered child support 
payments, according to Cook County State's Attorney 
Richard M. Daley. 

The law. which went into effect in 1984, allows state 
officials to activate paycheck deductions if the delinquent 
parent falls at least one month behind on his or her support 
payments and ignores a "notice of delinquency" warning ot 
the arrearage, said Daley, a major supporter of the law. 

"This is an extremely important victory for the many 
thousands of Illinois families who rely on regular and reli¬ 
able child support payments for the necessities of life," 
Daley said. 

In lauding the decision by the state's high court. Daley 
gave special praise to' the Illinois Task Force on Child Sup¬ 
port, which filed a "friend of the court" brief in the case. 

"The task force's efforts in this appeal were of crucial 
importance to our victory," Daley said, noting that the 
group was likewise instrumental in passage of the original 
statute. 

The case involved a woman on public aid who, in 1987, 
filed a complaint with Daley's office alleging that John 
Money was the father of her son in an effort to get a child 
support order from the defendant. 

Money failed to appear at the June 24, 1987 hearing 
scheduled on the matter and the court entered a judgment 
requiring him to pay $76.50 per month in child support. 
Daley explained. 

Daley also sought an order for automatic income with¬ 
holding in the case, but the court held the law unconstitu¬ 
tional, claiming the defendant had been denied due process 
and that the wage-withholding provisions of the statute con¬ 
stituted an improper delegation of powers away from the 
judiciary. 

In overturning the Circuit Court's ruling and upholding 
the automatic withholding law, the Illinois Supreme Court 
noted that a parent's duty to support his or her minor child 
"is among the oldest principles of law." 

The high court's ruling found that Money's due process 
rights were adequately protected, as he had been advised of 
the legal actions against him at all three stages-the pater¬ 
nity hearing, establishment of his support obligation, and 
the planned enforcement through wage deductions. 

As to the separation of powers issue, the state Supreme 
Court found that the administrative duties of the Ckrk ol the 
Circuit Court b activating the withholding process do not 
intrude on the exclusive right of the courts to render judg¬ 
ments, Doky explained. 

And, based on the task force's brief, the Supreme Court 
also found that the amount of child support assessed against 
Money had been improperly set. 

Daky noted that the state's withholding law will become 
even stronger as of this January 1st, wten the deduction 
procedures will become mandatory except when both 
parties to a child support case agree on an alternative 
method of payments. 

The tequii^ withholding law, which Daky strongly sup¬ 
ported in the Dlinois General Assembly earlier this year, 
should moke receipt of these payments even more reliabk 

for the thousands of families in the state. 
Daley, who administers the largest child support collec¬ 

tion agency in the state, has presided over a tenfold increase 
in collections-now estimated at $70 million annually-over 
the past eight years. 

This week's high court ruling was the second major 
victory on child support matters achieved by Daley's office 
this year. 

Last March, the Illinois Supreme Court ruled in Daley's 
favor that courts in other states have no authority to modify 
child support orders issued in Illinois. 

Municipal Problems 
Aired At Meeting 

In Washington, D.C. 
Waahinglaa, 

Thomas, (Bud) Gavin, 
Worth Township Iraslee was 
among nearly 800 grab- 
roots government offleiak 
who partklpakd k a 
“march” on CapKol HIO to 
dlscoM probkms, facing 
towns, townahlpa and siwaH 
cllka. Gavin, nwt with Con- 
gtcbkaal Repreaealativn 
of the 3rd Caagrebknal 
Dktrkt, daring the National 
Aaaocktkn of Towns and 
Townahlpa’ annual confer¬ 
ence. 

“We kt our congresaknal 
repreoenbtivb know that 

D.C., towns, townships and smaO 
cities to hear abont what they 
are dokg to make local 
government better and more 
responsive to the needs of 
realdenk,” Gayin com¬ 
mented. 

“Graaoroots government 
gek more and more com¬ 
plex. We’re confronbd artth 
more regakdons bum Wash- 
tagton every day, lugnlstlons 
that affect every person ta 
the township. It Is hnportant 
for local oflickk to tiy to 
lafhienoe the deckkno that 
are made ta 

Gavtaa 

and the realdenk of 
township have aoi 
prohkms with govt 
regnlatkna that are 
It more and more dUHcnit far 
no b oparab aad with the 
tack of Hnaarkl msktsnre 
to hoip ns solve thob pieh- 

Waakb^ton,” said Gavta. 
Ihangh 

topfcs 
tha moot 
tho grawtag concern wIthaR 
monklpaRlka, k tho os- 
ottakant and almoot prohRtl- 
thro coot of aR forma of hbm- 
ones eoverage. 

“1W trip ta Wbhl^taa 

THOMAS (BCD) GAVIN 
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Reccat eemwialM oMridiig the coapleto ut cowIi«c<Iob hapcovMMals to lb* CAtotoet 
UbIm Onlnage Ditch braaght tatetbw Amlla PBctoibl. farnraJ lefti ch^ 

d the Mettepeilta. Sultaiy DleMefe flood Omtnd commMoi i»rO^ itabll 
Edwafd C. HaweU, dwhiMa ot the Uttto CduMt SKec Watonhed r—im—, Eucm 
Weller, Oeieace Saader ad ChatanaB Bobefl AchenaaB. ceiMieatawia af the Cataet 

UakaDratoageOlatilctfl (CUDD). 

The MSD previded flM||or fBadfatg (or laqprev—eaU to CDDD, bapreveMata whkh wll 
redaeaflaeddaaMgeaitoadiBtaBoeefappredBMtolytwe^ba. 

Gene Cramer Benefit Party 
A benefit party will be held 

on Saturday, October 22nd 
for the family of Gene 
Cramer, a Chicago resident 
and member of St. Denis 
Parish. Gene, age 38, passed 
away suddenly this past 
June as a result of a massive 
heart attack. He is survived 

by his wife Julie (McGrath) 
Cramer and two sons, 
Patrick, 4 and Michael, 3. 
The funds raised will be used 
for the boys future educa¬ 
tional needs. 

Gene graduated from St. 
Sabina Elementary School 
in 1964 and Little Flower 

MVCC NOTES 
Lester Peterson, director of safety and security for 

Moraine Valley Community College received an award from 
the Cook County State's Attorney’s Office at a recent 
awards ceremony at the Johnson Phelps VFW Post. Peter¬ 
son received the award for his outstanding contribution 
to the safety and well-being of the people of Cook County. 

••• 

The Small Business Development Center (SBDC) at 
Moraine Valley Community College is seeking volunteers 
to assist with small business counseling. Volunteers would 
use their expertise to assist in counseling existing business¬ 
es or those who would like to start a small business. “We’re 
looking for retired executives with expertise who are 
interested in assisting small businesses in the local com¬ 
munity,” said Mary Dankowski, coordinator of the center. 

For more information or to volunteer, call 974-5735. 
••• 

Dr. Fred Gaskin, president of MVCC has been reappoint¬ 
ed as a member of the Suburban Cook County Private In¬ 
dustry Council. As outlined in the Job Training Partnership 
Act, “It shall be the responsibility of the Private Industry 
Council to provide guidance for, and exercise oversight with 
respect to activities under the Job Training Plan for its 
service delivery area in partnership with the unit of general 
local government within its service delivery area.” Gaskin’s 
term of office will expire July 31,1990. 

••• 

MVCC will offer a soft sculpture workshop featuring 
Halloween decorations on Saturday, October 8th. The work¬ 
shop meets from 9 a.m. to noon in the 700 Building on 
campus, 109(X) S. 88th Ave. The fee is SIS and includes 
supplies. Participants will learn to make a six-inch witch 
on a broom and a pumpkin magnet. 

For more information or to register, call the center for 
community and continuing education at 371-3800. 

High School in 1968. He was 
employed as an electrician 
by the City of Chicago 
and was a member of the 
International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers, Local 
#134. Gene also was an 
active member of the 
Knights of Columbus, 
Father Perez Council, No. 
1444. 

The benefit will be held 
at the Darius-Girenas Hall, 
4416 S. Western Ave. in 
Chicago, from 6 p.m. to 
12 midnight on October 
22nd. A donation of $10 u 
person is requested, which 
includes food and cnicnain 
ment. There will be a cash 
bar and a drawing will be 
conducted with prizes includ¬ 
ing a trip for two to Las 
Vegas, a color TV and a VCR. 
Drawing tickets are $1 each 
and will be available at the 
benefit party. 

For further information 
contact Mary Ranagan 
424- 6258 or Mike Kelly 
425- 9326. 

Singles Dance 
Heartland 5ingles will 

sponsor a dance and rompli- 
mentary food buffet on Sun¬ 
day, October 16th from 6:30 
p.m. to midnight at Rick's 
Restaurant. 5445 S. Harlem 
Ave. (comer of Archer). 
Open to all singles age 27 
and up. Dressy casual attire 
is suggested. Admission is 
S6 add a cash bar will be 
available. 

Call Charley at 459-4248 
before 7 p.m. for more 
information. 
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Metro History Fair Honored 
In a year when Secretary 

of Education William Ben¬ 
nett proclaimed that Chi¬ 
cago’s schools were the 
worst in the nation, the Chi¬ 
cago Metro History Fair 
has concluded a blue-ribbon 
program year. One of the 
leading independent history 
education programs in the 
United States, the history 
fair celebrated its KXh 
anniversary in style by re¬ 
ceiving major national and 
state honors. 

The American Historical 
Association awarded its 
James Harvey Robinson 
Prize to the history fair’s 
book on studying neighbor¬ 
hood history, “People, 
Space and Time: The Chi¬ 
cago Neighborhood Hbtoiy 
Project.” The Robinson 
Prize is given only once every 
three years and recognizes 
the nation’s most outstand¬ 
ing history teaching aid. 
Also during the past year, 
the Illinois Humanities Coun¬ 
cil presented the fair with its 
Lawrence W. Towner Award, 
recognizing outstanding 
contributions to innovation 
in humanities programming. 

In addition to honors re¬ 
ceived by the history fair 
organization, students par¬ 
ticipating in this past year's 
program also received re¬ 
cent national rcaignition, 
including students from 
three Chicago public schiKils. 
Hislorv fair lin.ilisis were 
selected to compete in six 
categories .it the National 
History Day competition 
at the University of Maryland 
in June. In four of those 
categories, the students 
finished in the top eight in 
the nation. 

The history fair, housed at 
Chicago's Newberry Library, 
is a cooperative effort by 
area educators, cultural in¬ 
stitutions and schools to 
increase interest in history 
and develop critical learn¬ 
ing skills by providing 
student academic competi¬ 
tions. educational publica¬ 
tions and instructional 
programs. It is sponsored 
by the Illinois Humanities 
Council, the Chicago His¬ 
torical Society, the Newberry 
Library, the University of 
Illinois in Chicago and the 

Miss Illinois 
Coed Contest 

Applications are now 
being accepted for girls who 
are interested in participat¬ 
ing in the sixth annual Miss 
Illinois American Coed 
pageant at the Marriott Oak 
Brook Hotel on April 21st, 
22nd and 23rd, 1989. Girls 
between 13 and 19 who arc 
active in their schools or 
communities and have a 
good grade average can 
apply to participate in the 
state pageant. 

The winner will be 
crowned Miss Illinois Ameri¬ 
can Coed and will receive a 
SSOO cash award, crown, 
banner and trophy plus an 
all-expense-paid dream vaca¬ 
tion to Hawaii. She will stay 
at the Sheraton Surfrider 
Hotel on Waikiki Beach in 
Honolulu where she will 
compete for the title of Miss 
American Coed. 

The reigning Miss Illinois 
American Coed is Helen 
Yung of Skokie. The reign¬ 
ing Miss American Coed is 
Erica Schwarz of Folsom, 
Louisiana. 

For an application and fur¬ 
ther information, write Miss 
American Coed Pageant. 
3775 Emma Lane, Vista, CA 
92084. 

Chicago Public Library. 
The history fair also works 
closely with the Chicago 
Board of Education, the 
Archdiocese of Chicago 
Schools and other Chicago- 

area schools. During this 
past school year, 7,500 
students and 300 teachers 
from 120 schools partici¬ 
pated in history .fair activi¬ 
ties. 

Chairs Pucinski Campaign 
Aurelia Pucinski, Democratic candidate for Clerk of the 

Circuit Court, has announced that her campaign will be 
chaired by former Illinois Supreme Court Justice Seymour 
Simon. 

“I am honored that Seymour Simon, a distinguished legal 
scholar andexpert on the court system.will serve in this key 
role in our campaign, “ Pucinski said. 

Simon was elected to the Illinois Supreme Court in 198U 
and held that position until he retired in Febri^ary of this 
year. 

Simon was first elected to the Illinois Appellate Court in 
1974. Previously, he had served 14 years as alderman ot 
Chicago’s 40th Ward, as well as president of the Cook 
County Board of Commissioners from 1962 to 1966. 

He holds B.S. and J.D. degrees from Northwestern 
University and is a partner in the law firm of Rudnick and 
Wolfe. 

“Aurelia Pucinski has the talent to be an excellent Clerk 
of the,Circuit Court and 1 look forward to working with her in 
the campaign,” Simon said. 
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Lhms will be visible everywhere on Friday, October 14th 

for that is Lions Cattdy Day, a day on wMch more than 
30,000 Lions and Lionesses wID be giving away candy roDs 
and accepting doiutions. They will represent some 850 
lUittols Lions and Lioness dtiba and will he increased In 
numher by thonsanris of volnnleeis • friends, relatives and 
so forth. 

They will be conspicuous at street Intersections, train 
and bus stations, public malls, anywhere the public gathers, 
helping to promote their humanitarian work in support of 
the blind, visually Impaired, deaf and hearing Impai^. 

You’ll know them hy their typical Uona gear, bright 
yellow aprotts, caps and canisters. In short, yon’D have a 
hard time missing them. 

“Candy Day Is our big Lions day of the year,” saM Ray 
Ftanson president of the Lions of Illinois Foundation, 
“and we ate going all out to achieve our goal of SI.4 mil- 
IIOB.” 

The foundatloo, the service and fundraising affiliate of 
the Lkms Clubs la OllnolB, works with clidis far proinotliig 
and supervising Lions Ca^y Day. “The money that we 
coBect OB Candy Day helps to assure the contfaiuatlaB of 
our various humanitarian service programs for the bBnd 
ami deaf,” said Ftanson. He noM that these included 
Camp Lions for blind and deaf chDdren, the Lioas Mobile 
Glaucoma Screening Unit, the Eye Donor Registry which 
supplies eye tissue for those awaiting corneal tranaplaBts 
and the Lions Low Vision Instilale. 

Besides the programs listed above, the Lions support 
the following humanttarlan programs for the Uhid and deafi 
Hearing Aid Bank which provides hearing aids for thoae 
In need; a Used Eyeglasses Collection program which sup¬ 
plies eyeglasses to needy people la third-world natloBsi 
a social services and refernl department which provMea 
treatment, equipment and serviM for those who need 
them. 

It’s all part of a service tradition dating back to 1925 
when Helen KeDer urged Lions to serves asi “Knights 
of the Blind.” Since that dale, Lions have taken Ms. Kel¬ 
ler’s words to heart with service to the blind and deaf as 
their primary community service programs. 

But Limu are also involved In several grants to Uons ap¬ 
proved agendea coordinated and adminlalered Ihrongh the 
fonndatloB. In the past, awards have gone to Hadley School 
for the BUnd; Dialogue Publications which offers a recorded 
and braille l^e print Bmgazine for the bUnd; Leader Dags 
for the BUnd; the DUnols College of Optoumtry for low vision 
research and the Lioas of Dlinois Eyo Beoearcb iBstUnto, 
one of the eotmtiy’s BU||or eye research centers lacatod an 
the nmdlcal campus of the University af DUnols at Chicago. 

Since Its estabUshment la 1953, Liens Candy Day hns 
gone from a modest prugram accounting for 811,008 a 
year, to one that aanaally brings In nsore than a mfDloa dal- 
lata. This year’s Candy Day geal has boen estobBshad at 
81.4mflBoB. 

The Uons of BUnols FesdatloB b a charitabb orgMba- 
tloo qasHflrd for tax dednetihb coatributloas midertotaraal 
Revenne Service guideilBos. The ferntdaflea, whkh b legb- 
toted with the Uaeb Attaraey Can oral’s ofBoe, depends 
OB Candy Dqy for Ms prbury s^poit, wMh funds also com¬ 
ing from caatributions received threngh csrpernlloBS and 
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FOOTBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Champions Crowned At Santa Fe 

Bi«Mal4,RlcliEM<7 
The Braves made it to the win column as they stunned 

the Rockets who had won three times bi|t sustained the first 
loss of the season in the non-conference game. Isaac Kirk¬ 
wood scored from 22 yards out in the first period but the 
PAT attempt failed..The Braves maintained the lead until, 
with 2:22 left, the Rockets scored, converted the PAT and 
led 7-6. With 36 ticks on the clock, quarterback Larry Sey¬ 
mour burst in from the one, the two-point conversion was 
good and the Braves had earned their first win in four out¬ 
ings. 

Rlchanls 24, Argo Q 
The Bulldogs continued their title chase with their fourth 

win in a row, the second in SICA North action. Richards 
picked up 220 yards total offense, 160 on the ground. Tony 
Jansto opened the scoring, capping a 63 yard drive with a 
seven-yard TD. Efrem Haymore passed 27 yards to Tom 
Lyons for the second score and Kevin Jackson closed out 
the scoring on runs of seven and five yards. Argo fell to 
1-3 overall and l-l in conference play. 

Stegg 23, Oak Lawn 0 
The Chargers won their third game in four outings and 

built their SICA North record to 2-0. Stagg got touchdowns 
from Mark Muersch and Dave Myers and three field goals 
of 30.36 and 41 yards off the toe of Tony Murray. The Spar¬ 
tans fell to 0-4 overall and 0-2 in the SICA North. 

Brother Rice 14, Fenwick 6 
The Crusaders evened their record at 2-2 on the strength 

of a pair of touchdowns by Bill Morrison. Morrison scored 
on a six yard run in the second quarter and added a TD from 
two yar^ out in the final period. 

Other games 
St. Laurence fell to Weber 19-lS; Herscher dominated 

Evergreen Park 61-0; Eisenhower defeated Thornwood 
14-3; Luther South, in a wild one, defeated Andrean of 
Merilllville, Indiana 36-30 in the third overtime; St. Rita 
downed Leo 17-0; Sandburg edged Reavis 14-6 in a SICA 
North matchup; Rich South shut out Oak Forest 16-0; Marist 
fell to Notre Dame lS-6 and Chicago Christian lost to 
Nazareth 36-0. 

Player Of The Week 

Saturday night, September 17th, a hard-fought and event¬ 
ful season of NA^AR Stock Car Rising excitemei.t at Santa 
Fe Speedway confirmed the 1968 season champions in the 
"Go for the Stroh’s Beer” S21,500 point fund. 

Tony Izzo of Biidgeview won the 1988 Late Model Cham¬ 
pionship. Having' weathered a mid-summer dty-spell and 
fended off a hard-charging veteran and three-time cham¬ 
pion Jimmy O'Connor of Kankakee, Izzo found himself 
in the .winner's circle at seakon's end once again. Behind 
Izzo and O'Connor once the final points were tabulated 
was Jim Partipilo of Villa Park in the number three spot. 
Two-time champ A1 Johnson of Justice, finished in the 
number four spot just a scant few points ahead of Stroh's 
j3eer Late Model Rookie of the Year challengers Frank and 
Paul Reaber of Northlake. 

In Santa Fe's Sportsman division, a blistering points 
battle went down to the final night with a jubilant Tim Boiko 
of Cicero holding on to capture the first Sportsman cham¬ 
pionship corwn of his career. And he did it by a hair. Going 
into this, the fin^ night of regular-season racing, Mark 
Ervin of Hinsdale trailed Boiko by just a few points and 

Kankakee Fishing 

needed to finish eleven spots ahead of Boiko to clinch the 
championship. With twenty-four laps down and only siz to 
go in the 30-Lap Main Event, Ervin was in the lead when 
Boiko tangled with Kevin Hinich and looked to be out of w 
running. Miraculously, though, he managed to 8** 
car back into woiking condition and on the track at the ban 
of the pack. In siz laps he sliced his way up ^ into the 
number five spot, capturing the championship crown by 
twelve points. Just eighteen points back and third in the 
final points was Ron Fisher, Jr., of Westmont. Jim “Curl¬ 
ey" Poznanski of Summit and Randy Miller of Aurora 
rounded out the top finishers in the Sportsman division at 
years end. 

Next year, Santa Fe will continue to provide Chicagoland 
with “The Great American Tradition of Stock Car Racing" 
by embarking on its 37th consecutive year of Motorsports 
racing. 1989 will also kick off the third year of association 
with the highly reputable NASCAR/Winston Racing Series 

short track circuit. 
Santa Fe Speedway is located on the corner of 91st and 

Wolf Road. Santa Fe Speedway Hotline, 839-1050. 
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Now that fall is here, many 
Kankakee River fishermen 
are fishing at what is con¬ 
sidered by many as the very 
best time of the year to catch 
good size fishi 

In fact, already this fall 
season, there have been 
smallmouth bass up to 3‘/> 
pounds, walleye to 8'A 
pounds, catfish to 12 pounds 
caught from the Kankakee. 

According to Ed Mullady, 
publisher of Kankakee 
River Maps for fishermen 
and the river magazine 
"Sportsman's Letter," 
the fishing "just keeps get¬ 
ting better as fall turns into 
winter.” 

Mullady, who has been 
fishing the river for over 55 
years, and his son. Matt 
Mullady. a river guide, will 
be conducting their first 
1988 Fall Kankakee River 
Fishing Class on Saturday, 
October 8th from 1 to 4 p.m. 
It will be held at the Chicago 
Heights Park District Recrea¬ 
tion Building at the corner of 
Rt. 30 and Rt. 1 in Chicago 
Heights. 

"Although the class will 
concentrate on fall fishing 
for Kankakee River bass, 
pike, walleye, catfish and 

Coachiis 
Needed 

Argo High School is look¬ 
ing for two quality assistant 
boys basketball coaches. If 
interested, contact head 
coach Bruce Buhrandt at 
458-3500. Applicants must 
have a college degree or 
teaching credentials. ' 

Basketball School 
The Midwest Sports Basketball School is again ottering its 

Father and Kids Basketball Camp. The program was first 
held in 1987 for players ages six to 14 (high school players 
not allowed) together with their dads, moms, grandfathers 
or uncles. The camp is held indoors at the school from 
Friday evening at 8 through Sunday at 3 p.m., with four 
consecutive weekend camp dates to choose from starting 
October 7th to 9th. The program provides a weekend away 
for dad and his young player(s) at the Midwest Sports 
Complex, where they both receive a complete "hands-on" 
training program in all areas of offensive and defensive play 
to better prepare them for the upcoming basketball season. 
The program is designed to not only give the players more 
confidence and build their self-esteem and skills, but to 
build the confidence and knowledge of the parents who are 
working directly with the players. 

The Midwest Sports Complex is a full-time sports training 
school with a variety of training programs offered through¬ 
out the entire year. In addition to the Father and Kids 
Basketball Camp, Midwest Sports is the home of the Billy 
Williams Baseball School, the Scott Skiles Summer Basket¬ 
ball Camp, and the Midwest Sports Fastpitch Softball 
School. The school stresses that their programs aro de¬ 
signed to handle players of all age and skill levels.. I he 
complex includes an 80-acre campus with eight buildings, 
including complete indoor and outdoor training facilities, 
housing, food service, recreation areas, pro shop and ice 
cream parlor. 

The cost of the Father and Kids Basketball Camp is $160 
which includes all meals, housing and the complete training 
program for both the father and one player. Each additional 
player coats $75. For more information or to register for the 
camp, can 655-1711. 

Moraine Valley Commun¬ 
ity College tailback Rory 
Richardson earned ‘Offen¬ 
sive Player of the Week' 
honors in the North Central 
Community College Confer¬ 
ence (N4C) for the week of 
September 10th. Richardson 
rushed for 155 yards and a 
touchdown and returned a 
kickoff 90 yards for another 
score to lead the Marauders 
to a 28-14 upset over pre¬ 
viously unbeaten Illinois 
Valley Community College. 

"He's the key to. our 
offense. Anytime he has the 
ball, he's a threat to score," 
said head coach Dennis 
Wierzal. 

panfish, it will also show the 
best places, best baits and 
methods for fishing the 
Kankakee at all times of 
the year,” Mullady stated. 

"Matt and 1 will be going 
over in detail the best boat 
fishing, wading and shore¬ 
line fishiifg that is avail¬ 
able on the Kankakee. 
Special segments showing 
fishermen how to rig up both 
live and artificial baits to 
keep from becoming snagged 
and still catch more fish are 
especially valuable to river 
fishermen, beginners and 
veterans alike. 

Pre-registration* is re¬ 
quired, with the $17 fee 
payable at registration. 
It may be brought to the Chi¬ 
cago Heights Park District 
or forwarded to: Sports¬ 
man's Letter, 726 S. Elm, 
Kankakee, IL 60901. Further 
information is available 
by phoning 815-932-7285, 
if needed. 

A crowd of 400 grade adwol, and Ugh aclwol stadaMa 
along with theh parenlOt recently gathered In the Mariet 
High School gyasnaatai for a haakethafi clinic eponaorod by 
PONY. Nationally known InBtrnctors, George andAnatln 
Lehman were the directors ct the dhilc. George, a fomror 
member of the ABA and the NBA’a Atlanta Hawfca, enlight¬ 
ened the andience with hla ezpertiae, by shootlag throagh- 
out the demonstratiea. He cnrrontly holds the record for 
three-point shots (154 In mm season) and la regarded aa the 
best shootliig hiatrnctor In the conatiy. Anstin Lehman, 
considered the aMot accempUahed baBhamUng hie tine tor 
la the nattaa, ■■—it the crowd with his daizHng roallne. 

George Lahmani Kan Stylsr, Marist heai. 
coach, and Anstin Lehman are pfetnred at the cinic. 

Redskins Face St. Patricks 
On Friday. October 7th. 

the Marist High School Red¬ 
skins will face East Suburban 
Catholic Conference rival St. 
Patrick in the varsity football 
homecoming game. The day 
will begin with the annual 
homecoming pep rally at 
1 p.m. This year, as in the 
past, the walk-a-thon grand 
prize, a 1988 Chevy Beretta, 
will be drawn at the rally. 

The sophomore football 
game will begin the even¬ 
ing's festivities at 5:15 p.m., 
followed by the procession of 
the homecoming queen and 
her court. Al 7:30 p.m. the 
Redskins will take the field 
against the Shamrocks. 
Tickets for both games will 
be available at the gate. $2 
for students and S3 for 
adults. All graduates are 

invited to attend the annual 
alumni social in the Cody 
Center after the game. 

For more iidormation, 
contact Mary Rita Zawaski at 
881-5378. 

DR.STOXEN’S 
^ CHIROPRACTIC 

SPORTS 
MEDICINE 

Or. Stoxen’s 3500 square toot Sports Medicine Faciity 

is equipped with al State of the Art ^ysical therapy modaHtys 

to rehabMtate your sports injuries. 

Ultra Sound • Eiectrical Muscle Stimulation Oiathermy - etc. 

Team Physicial Appointments... AMERICAN POWER UFIWG FEOERATION... 

American Onig Free Power Lifting Federation - World Arm Wresting Federation 

and Touring Physicton wHh U.S. Lifting Team to Soviet Union. 

Dr. Stoxen performs exams for Football, Wrestling and Basketball players 

to DETECT any WEAKNESS which may predispose an athlete to INJURY. 

TREATMENTS ARE DESIGNED TD INCREASE OVERALL 
POWER. SPEED AND STRENGTH 

CALL 423-0503 
3347W.9SthSI. EveigfemPaik 



By 

Bill Corcoran 

THimSDAY, SEPTEiaO », IMS-PAGS IS 

Annie ” On Stage Bagatelle To Perform 

XXIV COMMEROIAIS.NBC-TV proudly was boast¬ 
ing two weeks ago that they would be covering 180 hours of 
the XXIV Ofya^^ from Seoul, Katee. What they didn't 
tell us is that about one-third of those hours would be taken 
up with commercials and ''talking heads.” Doug Gently, 
a ChicaM high school teacher, decided to plot out one hour 
of NBC^TV'a coverage of the games. What Doug discovered 
was that in a typical one hour span, ten minutes of air time 
went to commercials, thirty minutes to Biyaal Gumbel and 
other network “talking heads” doing what they do best, 
talking, and only 20 minutes of the same hour for actual 
coverage of the games. Tlie opening ceremonies, always one 
of the most colorful events in the games, was marred by 
constant commercial interruptions and, during the parade of 
nations, the network cut-away for commercials so often that 
Bryant Gnmbel was forced to apologize after each commer¬ 
cial break by telling us the number of nations we missed 
while the commercials were being aired. Of the 160 nations 
represented in the summer games, only 97 were seen. 
That compares unfavorably to. the winter games when 
ABC-TV elected to show viewers 114 of the 140 nations 
represented. NBC-TV also missed the boat with their split¬ 
screen coverage of the men’s diving championships and the 
men's basketball game. Instead of focusing on the diving, 
especially Giag Loagauls, viewers were given a running-off- 
of-the-mouth commentary by obnoxious Al McGwfre of the 
basketball game, and the diving competitioa was shown in a 
tiny picture at the bottom right-hand comer of our screens 
with no commentary and only the judges total scores seen. 
The Unltad Sintaa’ men's basketball team is made up of sii 
members from the pro ranks who each earn over one millioa 
dollars, while the divers are true amateurs. And with all the 
college and pro basketball coverage we get during the 
regular TV season, we feel it would have bMO much more 
interesting to focus on athletes that are very rarely given 
their moment in the suOv Unless NBC-TV can salvage the 
coverage in the few days remaining, this TV coverage will 
go down as the poorest example of TV sports journalism 
ever shown of any of the CNympics. , 
■iCHABO GEIE AND 

KEVIN ANDEKSON (inset) 
are brothers with a crisis 
in the exceUent flick “MBaa 
bom Houm” which is now 
being shown all over the 
Chicago area.Bab ait 
Douglaa, a developer of high 
quality custom software 
microcomputers, is hosting w 
an open house on October 13 ~ 
in his new offices at the 
HeHmnn O’Haie Center in Rosemont.Ande’a Ffrst 
Street Pier in Highland Park is featuring Thursday night 
“Singles (Set Togethers” with dancing to the big band 
sounds of the Ken PaaH orchestra and a grand buffet dinner 
.TV major domo Tad Tuner recently hosted a gathering 
of top Chicuoans at Ante’s Wicker Boom to announce 
his cable TNT which will debut this fall. Also seen at Ai^’s 
was tennis great BIBIe Jean King.Babeit Falls, artistic 
director for the Goodman Ihsuter, has announced the pre¬ 
miere of “Urn Speed of Daikneaa” which will debut on 
April 14 through May 20.A| Anthoay’a “Ibe Phantom 
of iKe Supeistaiu,” the hit musical revue now at Dmy 
Lane Umutre in Evergreen Park, has been extended 
through New Year's Eve.The “Age of Aquarius" 
will come to life, 20 years after it first dawned, with an all- 
new production of ’’Hair” scheduled to open at the Vic 
Thoato, 3145 N. Sheffield, oa November 1. 

SIGOUBNEY WEAVEB 
(inset) stars in the true-stoiy 
of anthropolraist Dlan 
Foaaoy, “Gmiiw In tkw 
Miat,” the Warner Bros, and 
Universal Pics release which 
wiR hit area screens later this 
fall.Nine natioiially and 
intetnationaOy acclaimed 
daace companies will be pre¬ 
sented in the 1988-B9 ^'In- 
temational Festival of 
Dance” series beginning Octobe^an^S 

kMBMay, BevmSy^mMent, is one of the lead dancers. 
Bmpshs kicks off their 10th aanivetaary season edebratioo 
wiraffie hilarious comedy “NsIboCBT’on October 13 at the 
TiumannBamba Omdsr at 114S West Wlbon.Jom 
ibsamm win star in **lln nad Okd” for a one-week en¬ 
gagement opening Oetobm II at tlm^ 

WTNSrONE cm- 
DBBN’S CHABmES (inset), ‘ 

ties, recently set plans for its 
Oct. 13-30 "Showcase on ^ 
the Green” fund raiser. 
The showcase hi a one-time 
onlv public showing of 
eMt of the first mUlioa- 
ddlar homes now neattav 
completioo around the 
JbabNIrblinideai ligned golf course in North Bairington 
_,_.the St! Charles pniesaional dance coatpnny, 

has begi^rehearsals lor their opening season. 

The Bethel Petfarming Arts Center, a professional not- 
for-profit equity theater at 3220 W. 9801 St., will present 
“Annie” opening Friday, October 7th, for a six-weekend 
run. The play has music by Charles Strouse and lyrics by 
Martin Charin. The cast of 98 is directed by Susan Pagels 
and musically directed by Catherine Kogut-Simon. 

Sharing the title role of Annie are Carolyn Kuzich (Oak 
, Lawn), Kristen McManus (Palos Park) and Selena 

Schrimple (Beverly). Also featured in the production are 
Peter Foote and Frank Luchsinger (Beverly) as Daddy War- 
bucks, Susan Pagels (Ashbum) as Miss Hannigan, Patricia 
Henaghan (Oak Lawn) as Grace, Roberta Feely (Beverly) as 
Lily, Tom Fagan (West Lawn) as Rooster, Ken iosurdo 
(Archer Heights) as Drake, Ted Bojanowski (Summit) as 
Bert Healy, Jack Simon (Marquette Manor) as FDK, Carol 
Ruzich (Oak Lawn), Stephanie Michaels (Oak Lawn), Jean 
Fagan (West Lawn) and Ka'thy Murzyn (West Lawn) as 
Warbucks servants, Cheryl Ketter (Beverly) as the apple 
seller, Ken Losurdo Jr. (Archer Heights) as (he assistant 
dog catcher, Pam Klier (Beverly), Suzanne Neville (Beverly) 
and Freada Lindeman (Oak Lawn) as the Boylan sisters and 
Robert Weagant (Hinsdale), Leo Fagan (West Lawn) and 
Christopher Michaels (Chicago) as FDR's Cabinet. 

The 60 area children rounding out the cast as Miss 
Hannigan's orphans,are: Raegan Kotz, Katie McCarthy, 
Lisa DeSchaaf, Jenny Lee, Jamie Ruzich, Rachel Serbins, 
Mandy & Tracy Deopere, Carly Morgan, Katie and Becky 
Vail, Megan Kelly, Angela Pietranduono, Kimberly and 
Kelly Christopher, Sharee Michaels, Jennifer Butler, Lynn 
Pesavento, Elizabeth Byrne, Lauren Luchsinger, Laura 
Zanolla, Nicole Losurdo, Becky McCann, Kristy Gartcl- 
mann, Kristi Johnson, Meg Farrell, Molly Schlitz, Amber 
and Sarah Looney, Margaret Marin, Beth Rubinic, Iracy 
Kinlaw, Laura Labanowski, Stephanie Hobbs, Carma Shur- 
ley, Nicki Neumann, Cassandra KeUy, Jenny Stapelton, 
Shannon Hennessy, Jessica Schrimple, Rachel Glomb, 
Stephanie Seale, Christen and Shannon Mazura, Kristen 
Rehfeldt, Bridgette Winger, Nicole Pavlatos, Mary and 
Meghan McGriff, M^ Ann Wilmot, Michelle Kudia, Sarah 
Wagner, Aimee Gricus, Dawn Kesserling and' Danielle 
Casey. 

Showtimes are at 8 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays and 
3 p.m. on Sundays. Ticket prices at S6 for adults, iS for 
seniors and S4 for children can be reserved by calling the 
theater box office at 423-2730 after 2 p.m. daily. 

WA Hosts ~ 

Benefit Dinner 
Vietnam Veterans of 

America Chapter 1S3 wiU 
host a spaghetti dinner 
beginning at 2 p.m. on Sun¬ 
day. October 2nd at Glenn 
Maker American Legion 
Post, 10739 S. Ridgeland 
Ave. 

Proceeds will be used to 
benefit the veterans home in 
Manteno and VVA Chapter 
153. 

Tickets are S5 for adults, 
kids five to 12, S3, and under 
five, free. 

For further information, 
contact Pat White at 636- 
5280 or Janice Laging at 597- 
7626. 

Seamen Reunion 
A meeting of Merchant 

Marine seamen who served 
during WW II is planned for 
1 p.m. on Saturday, October 
1st. The meeting will be held 
at the West Lawn Library 
Hall, 4020 W. 63rd St. (just 
west of Pulaski Rd. on Urd 

Farm Market 
Student farmers at the 

Chicago High School for 
Agricultural Sciences 
(CHAS) will seU their 
produce during the Chicago 
Farmers Market at Daley 
Plaza ftom 7 a.m. until 
2 p.m. am Thursday, Septem¬ 
ber 29th. 

Letter Of Thanks 
DearEdhor: 

Our September 2nd first 
annual Otfistian Brotheis' 
“Bene-fest” at Navy Pier 
was a great success and your 
editatial support certainly 
was a m^or ingredient in 
what proved to be a memor¬ 
able occaafon. 

Pleaae oceept the gratitude 
of the en^ Christian 
Brotheia family for your out- 
standl^ thoughtfiilneas and 

Sincerely, 
s/s Brother Edwin Dupre’, 
FSC 
Directer of Devetopment 

Bagatelle, the inter¬ 
nationally famous pop/rock 
gi^p ftm Dublin, Ireland 
will perform at Chicago 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th 
St., on Friday, September 
30th at 9 p.m. Admissioa is 
$10 a person. 

Last year. Bagatelle had 
four live ^tformance tours 
where they played to more 
than 180,()00 fans in Ireland 
and England. Their ‘show- 
stealing act at the Self Aid 
concert in Dublin before 
40.000 live fans exposed 
them to millions of viewers 
of T.V. Al Self Aid, th« 
shared the billing^with U-2, 
Boomtown Rats, ^in Lizzy, 

Chris DeBurgh and Van bior- 
risaou. Previous perform¬ 
ances in Chicago have been 
sold out. 

The band released four 
albuau that reached the 
charts: “Bagatelle” (plati¬ 
num), "Bagatelle II” (g^) 
and “Bagatelle Gold" 
(platinum). Local fans con 
expect to hear their chart 
singles including the Irish 
classic “Summer in Dublin" 
(gold), “Second Violin," 
“Trump Card." “Is It Rain¬ 
ing In Paris Tonight" and 
“Hurtin Inside." 

For further information, 
call Gaelic Park at 687-9323. 

TJ) (z'MCK GI 
•WIkii You Wish The Best. 

M.ike It Dinner'Al (iibbons" 
HOUtS 

5 fo M Mon Thru fri 

Sot from 4 
Sun from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted ^<on -Fn only 

^^US)C 

, (iiiitai isi l ini Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"KliMlini SeeliDn" Fri.. Sal. 

'Aceiirdian fitny" Sun. 

JAfXGlBIIONSCAIDiNS 
K 147 th St li Oak Pork Avt 

Itae.OGT. IStlini 
Sub. OCT. 30 
Chicago Stadium-4^ 

1hc.OCT. It.„..TiS0fll 
ALL nCKETS SS.M OPPt 
amt-Toigs rAsnuf wicot 

Ibe. NOV. 1 thni 
Son. NOV. 13 

^Rosemont Horizon-4^ 
Ibc. NW. I.TMM 
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g|)lt.in«»PA»BUf|ltlCBT 
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Thu (KT 20 
Fn CKT2I. 
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ti 
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llOOAMt 
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. ..7:3n>HI 
..7J0PM 

Oki MIV 2... •t ..7jmt • 
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7jm 
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f 1.M Oa Kids Under 12 Qmrtemef 
HckelmBke 

}tmr Local McnONAU))f 
ODMBBBB so lOCmf froinM m- S§€ horn eock ddB^ dckel s 

fdL utADmTBdmc/iiiicm>rvm/ocBAMSMiM^ 

msa Cmom ham (tCLAS SMUf fUakot 0 ■VipWBiB*il 

3 nmrs TO GET YOUR TICKETS 
m PBBSONt (Stsnhm OMfero STAORJM BOX omCE A Al TICKErmiN Inoaiom 
iKiudiV SEARK OiUNCeS RBIXIIIDS, «4 HOT DX (Nwim OMbai) HOnaON MK 
OFFICE A Al OCKETMASTER LocaUom hKkidro Mod CARSON HRK SOffT. 

SPORTMART. and ROSE RECORD Stans 
BY PBONEi STADIL'M (Sit) MS-S«M or l-M*-tUHORIZON (tit) 
Ut-ltlt Uk visa or MASTER CARO ismn tkMn (Mm 
BY NAILl Send leW aditre ned. riamped enuckiie check or money aider pajoUe 

taCHtCAGC TADIUM or ROSEMONT HORIZON and include icrvlct chwge per mall 
order fSISOhr SaMww oraiZSa-Mi (my MAIL TP: aiiiall.d Brot. and Bamuoi A BMo CIrcua, do 
Chkmii Stadtom. IMO Wnl Madirm. Chkmo, N. faSIZ OR aoteiMml Honan., ana Nartk Mam- 
kcO. M. Ruteiiwm. IL SaOU 

INFORMATION: Stadium (SIS) 7SS-BSM Horiam (SIS) 

AU SEATS RESERVED BT-M • 99jOO • $11.80 PIHCEffKUJDES TOl 

r 
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USSIHED TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

We « enlarge ii—phone your Mant 
ad AM t4 papers for only S3 00 
Rale Sf SO per itr^e <2 nne mint 

Cree'*«9cioo Cupress 

AlS'p Express 
Burpank St'Ckney IndependerM 
Ewergreer’ Park Courier 
Oak Lavnn moependerti 

Palos Ciii/en 

Pa'os C'ti/eo Hickory miiis Ed 
Cnicago Ridge C>ti/en 
Worm Ctli^eri 
Beverly Ne*s 
Scollsdaie-Ashburn indepenu , 
kAidioihian Bremen ^4essenger 

Qriarid Township Messenger 
Bridqeview independent 
OFFICES 
^AalnO^»lCe 3W0W I47msi 

3db 242S 
Greenwood 3135W inm 

ibb 242S 
UanLdwn S211 W 9Sm Si 

■lh»i242S 

t.opy IS dccepleo with the under 
stri'ifjing thrfl the publishers 
rtSSurnes MO responsibility for 

'jmissio'i ihrijuqn clerical gr rne- 

( ridniCd' •*' rur and Shall be under rio 

OpngatiO'i or iiabiOly of any kirid 

whaisoc-wer either lo Ihf adver 

• ser or tr»i»(j (>ar|ies Iritheeveni of 
a'i*'"ur in copy or» the advertiser s 
'♦•quesi trie publisher wiM rectify 

Ihf t)y publishing the COr 

'»'LU*(j ad iM me ffe«t regular -ssue 
A'lriiiut triarge All Claims or ad 
tusime'ils must be mad*- wiUnn 
*> 'Ja»s of die date gl pubiicalion to 

VITAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabaah.Chgo 667 008 
10101 S Rtd^iand Ch Ridge ' 

Found • Lynda M 
your baseball glove has been 
turned in to the Messenger Office 
Pick It up at 3B40 W 147th St 

9AM-5PM 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Personals 

Personals 

HELP US ADOPT A BABY 

CHILDLESS COUPLE MAR¬ 
RIED FOR 11 YEARS. WANT 
TO FILL THE VOID IN THEIR 
LIVES AND HOME WITH THE 
JOY AND LAUGHTER OF A 
CHILD PLEASE HELP US 
AND WELL HELP YOUR 
CHILD TO BECOME THE 
PEBSON YOU WOULD OF 

ijWEOTHEMTOBE. 
7 CONFIDENTIAL 

LEGAL EXPENSES AND 
MEDICAL PAID. CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT 967-6641 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One F4an 

AiiOccaatons 

598 3560 

Plaster-Patching 

n«Mr-PaWMM 
OryMlI Taping. Fra* &iim*l* 

No Job Too Small 

4245710 

Home Improvement Sewing Machines 

CANFET. TILE* VINYL 
inttallatton. Repairs & Resiretchmg 

Comm Ras A Custom Work 
Can Supply carpet s padding 

Call Jim at 560-0636 or 
507 2367 af tar 6PM 

FRANCES 
READER B ADVISOR 

Helps In all probiema-iova, 
marriage, financial, health 

PALM READING 
A 

TAROT CARO READING 
Call for Appointmant 

SS6-8789 

Paving 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
• Residential 
I mdusinai 
• ComrTierciai 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636 706/ 

BUSINESS SERVCES BUSINESS SERVICES 

Building Maintenance Budding Maintenance 

§ alopecia AREATA / 
i SUPPORT GROUP ^ 
y Have you had or are you having ? 
\ any problem.in dealmg witn V 
7 Alopecia'’ Let s gel together & 
N and share our eKperieryces 7 
r We could help each other N 
^ CONTACT. NORMA KANTER / 
£ (3121 aMTM ^ 

MASTERCARD 
No one refused Regardless of 
credit history Also ERASE bad 
credit Oo It yourself Call 

1-619-566-1522 
ExI CM427 24 hrs 

La Botz BuiMing Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY a SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES I 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

Brick Work 

ADOPTION 
A LOVING OPTION 

Loving, happily mar¬ 
ried. 'childless couple 
wishes to adopt an 
infant. Your baby will i 

j receive endless love, 
support and a very 

I secure future. Our 
1 lovely suburban home 

is surrounded by 
parks. playgrounds 
and schools. My wife 

I will stay at home to be a 
FULL TIME MOM I 
Will pay all legal and 

I medical. All info con¬ 
fidential. Call our 
attorney at 

9S7-6438 

BCtTCRi 

BRICKWORK 

— All Types — 
For a Free Estimate Can 

Keith after 5pm 
301 2109 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair k4an 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service celts for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Esiirnaies 
369-6618 

Electrical Service 

Fireman Electric 
Any Type of Electrical Work 

376-0939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie Bonded 6 Insured 

Chicago & Suburbs 
Visa-M/C 

430-0705 

Insulation 

Cut your healing bill i 
this winter I 

INSULATE I 
Call I 

857-8284 { 
for a FREE Estimate | 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & Drywall Repair 

# Clean 6 Neat 

Low Winter Rates 
Free Eslimaies-References 

335-2593after 6PM 

♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER . 

Wilh large family naadt work 
Neat. raMonabla & dependable 

Free aatimatae 

7782905 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME S6 OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Remodeling 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Estimates 

Fully lr>sured 

Call 
252-2515 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential -Commercial 

Remodeling 

Free Esitmalea 

422-0013 421-5767 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kanmore Whirlpool Automatic 
Washer 6 Dryer Service 

Service Call |ii 95 
Call Bill 965-6396 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

MYSTERY CUSTOMER 
WANTED 

Undercover Pizza Consumer to 
evaluate delivery, service and 
product once every 4 weeks. 
Must live within the delivery 
area of our Domino's Pizze 
Store located at 9010 S. Cicero 
in Oak Lawn. To be a Mystery 
Customer and receive a month¬ 
ly rebate please cell toll free 
Friday Sept 30 

1-600-521-3674 
DOMINO’S PIZZA INC. 

•DAY DELIVERY PERSON 
•KITCHEN HELP 

Good Starling Payf 
Apply at 

Bane's PMia 
13717 S.CIoafO 

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY 
St home Assembly work. Jewely 
toys, others 

Call 1-619^^6-1657 
Ekt TM427 24hrs 

MACHINST TRAINEES 
JOB SHOP 

1- 2 yri mechanical axp. raq. 
All training it on tha fob. Claan 
shop. Banafita A O.T. Gail for 
appt Mokana. H. 

312-479-1336 

EXTRUSION BLOW MOLD 
OPERATOR/OROUP LEADER 

2- 4 yrs. axparianoa. Ability to 
oparala A ael-up. Supervtaory 
axparianoa a muat Exp. with 
Haysaan Machinaa a piua, but noi 
nacaasary Cal Mr. Kiaua 

37A4)B28 
OOLO EAGLE COMPANY 

LIGHT 

GENERAL FACTORY 

InruiMd poMUont opbfl tor Intorlor 
machino oporMor*. wonting with 
diroct odvortioing moll In loot poood 
onvironmont. Sharp, anwgatic 
peopio naadad. No eitp. noroaoiry; 
will train mala-lafflala. Hourly 
wage plus bonut Incanllva plan. 
Fuil-lima with lull bonolitf and 
ovartima 

1tt thilt 7:30tni-4:30pm 
' 2nd>hltte:00-12:00pn) 
Srdsnilt 12:tSam-7:1Sain. 

Applicallona acoaptad 
Sepl. 29lh & 30lh. Oct. 3rd-7lh 

Apply In parson 7am-6pni 
JETSON MIDWEST MAILERS 

8711 S. 77th Avo. 
BrIdgavlaw. IL 

No Calls Aocaptad E.O.E. 

FACTORV'UaHT WORK 
No exp. nocassary. Aocapting 
applications lor all shills. 
-lal shut: Bam-4:30pni, starling 
salary SS.SO/hr. . bonus 
-2nd shut: 4:20pffl-12:30am. 
Spm liSO. SS.SO/hr * bonus 
-3rd shill: 12:20am to 8:30am, 
$4 2S'hr * bonus. 

Apply in parson, Sam-Spm 
No Phone Colls Please 
EXECUTIVE MAILINO 

7855 W. 111th Street 
Polos Hills. IL 

JOIN OUR 
CLEANlkOTEAM 

Regular part-tima positions avail¬ 
able in store housekeeping. $4.00 
per hour: hours available include 
Mon-Sat Sam-Bvn, Sun 7am-10sm 
Benefits include. 
E.8.0.P. 401K Plan. Discount 
Club and others. Apply to: 

KELL9MYER 
BUILDING SERVICES 
At Sears Orland Park 

Personnel Dept. 
Sat and Sun I0sm-4pm 

Mon-FrI 10sm-6pm 

ATTENTION 

Asst. Manager 
Sales 

No experience please. International 
wholesale company. Various 
positions available. Wild A crazy 
office Rock and Roll atmosphere 

Call 
666-0808 

FEDERAL. STATE 
AND 

CIVIL SERVICE JOBS. 
NOW HIRING. YOUR AREA 

$13,550 TO ^.460 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. CALL 

1 (3l5i 733-6062 EXT »F566-A 

•Doctors Assistant-Full Tima 

•Mature conscientious Receptionist 
Full Time 

For busy Eye Doctors office in 
Oik Lawn Experience helpful. 
Good salary, fringe benefits. 

Call 
63AO606 

Between GAM A12 Noon 
for interview 

3 Excellent opportunity g 
^ for an energetic and ^ 
^ enthusiastic individual 1 33 with teller experience, u 
2 Position currently avail- • 
3 able as teller for Chest- t 
^ erfield Savings and 2 

Loan Association. We i 
3 offer competitive salary ^ 
£ and com^ny benefits. 1 
3 Applications accepted at >i 
q the Palos Itills Branch, J 810135 S. Roberts Road, 4 

on Monday, Tuesday, 3 
Thursday," and Friday j 

h from 9;00 a.m. to 4:00 4 
E p.m. An equal oppor- 3 
[j tunity employer. J 

? rrpwnm-MTTOm 3 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
MAF 

SURSITTUTE 
TEACHERS 

SSS.OOPsrOay , 
Th* HazN Crmt School ONIrlct 
152VS hm bson given wrltlan nolloo 
of an InWnI lo sirlko by local 
leichtrt' union. II such a •iluation 
occurt, than tho Board of Education 
has tha rasponsibllity of stafllng 
tha schooli with substitute Isach- 
ers. Theroloio, wo ara saming 
qualiliod laachars to sarva as sub¬ 
stitute raplsoamants in tha avant at 
s strike. Appllcanls must bs carli- 
llsd in K-S or Special Education 
depending on tha needs of tha 
school district. The daily rate of 
pay shall ba a minimum of 886 
with a higher rate being poaalble 
dapandlng upon aducallon and 
level at axparlanca in achoola. 
Appileationa can be aacurad by 
calling 335-07go or at tha Ditirict'a 
Adminiatraliva Canter at 170th 
& Dixie Hwy in Hazal Great or by 
mail. II applying by mall or In par- 
son plaasa lurnish a photo copy of 
your currant laoching cartlficaM. 

DRIVERS WANTED 

Tr«n Star it not big enough to 
atsign numbars to drivart. 

Tran Star isn't big enough to 
have a maohtne answer their 
phone and talk to drivers • 

We still cell our drivers by name 
and when they cell in. our drivers 
talk to people not machines. If 
you still like the sound of the 
human voice end don't went to 
use a number to identify yourself, 
call a company that cares. You 
make the money that keeps us 
going. 

We Offer; 21c to 26c per mile (load 
A empty) Excellent retirement 
plan. Spot. drop, layover, motels 
plus fuel bonus up to 03c per mile. 
Paid weekly. Load unload pay. 
spouse rider program. Drivers 
needed along the 1-80. 1-70 IL/WI 
East. Call Don or Debbie 

1-8D0-666-1999 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

Exp. Mom will babysit out of her 
home 403-2238 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

5 RUMMAGE SALE 
MT ZION 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
104th & Kc4tfter 

Oak Lawn 

Monday - Oct . 3 - 9AM«>M 
Tues. -Oct. 4.9AM-Noon 

ESTATE SALE 
Lota of Antiquaa 

Ounean Phyla Ong. rm. aat with 
China Cabinai. Naw Bw Frankiin 
Firapiaca. Oak Hail Traa. Llghl 
Fixturaa. Stova & Ralrig. 

Thuraday. Friday & Sat 
STSSW SBIhPlau 

Oak Lawn 

OARAOESALE 
Sapt 300et1&0ct .2 

8AM4PM 
8025 k4apla Lana 

Hickory Hllla 
Kitctian aat* chaira on whaala 
& labia. iiMacf hahid itamt 

FOR SALE 
Matching lova aaat * awival rockar, 
Br . Good condition. S40altar Spm 

385*114 

FOR SALE 
Manual Typawrtiar 
Excaltent Condition 

SX 
Cill8B7*2B4 

/rMYS7VADi/eP77S£.../9DI/PP77SE WHERE/rPAYS.. 



MERCHANDISE 

ArticiM For 
Sale 
For Solo 

Zenith Teminol w/Koytx>ord 
S200 00 

Omega Floppy D«k 
S200CK) 

Both in Bxcelleni Condition 
Con 857-8284 

BRASS Bod • Oyeen nze complete 
with lirm motlress set never used 
stilk in boxes -Must sell for S28S 
cash 

8^1-0699 Calumci Ciiv 

POR SALE 
5 CredenxallZS 

Paper Shredder 812$ 
Eieclrlc Letter Opener ISO 

Excellent Condition 
8S7.82M 

NEW 8 FT REDWOOD PICNIC 
TABLE with attached berKhae 
all bolted & braced 

aaS'OesT 

FOR SALE 
Brown wicker dressing (able 825 

Car Seat $15 
Both m excellent condition 

425-4446 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large si2e 826 00 

Also 
Baby Afghans Sl5 00 

all colors 

PR 9 8217 
Beauty Shop Equipment for Sale 

Dryers. Swivel Chairs 
Call 23e<e636 or 424>1123 after 6pm 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More' 

100% Brand New 100% 
mattresses 825-835 
BEDROOM SETS 8158 
bunk beds 178 
SOFAS CHAIR 8168 
Dinette CHAIRS sn 
KITCHEN SETS |78 
^4ETAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10 PC PIT GRP $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
itbih east of 147th 8 PuiasKi) 

371-3737 
Visa ar>d Master Charge 

FOR SALE 
Camera Equipment (-8 miihmeier 
P'oiector 4 Zoom lens cameras 
w sou'xl All for 8300 or will 
sr>parale Can 

057 8284 

Pots 
Dogs. Cato. Etc. 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionel 8 Amer Flyer Trtoha 
Collector Pays Cash 348<B60 

Wanted Curio Cabinet 
at reaaonabte price. 
386-761 lor 3854970 

Lionel 8 Amer. Flyer Trains 
Standard to H O $32-7274 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Musical 
Instructions 

^4uS>C mstruciion m 
Piano ana Guitar 
Tony Matthews 

_596-3560_ 

Guitar piano organ drum voice 
accord*an an band instruments 

Home or studio 
First Leaaen Free 

448 2010 

RENTALS 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

BLUE ISLAND 
2 Bedroom Apartment 

Appliances 
Heal inciuded-Privale Parking 

No Pets 
1 month security deposit reg 

Call 799-3519 

BLUE ISLAND AREA 
Ideal for handicapped or senior 
cituen BRAND NEW-ALL 
NEW2bdrm ground level with 
private laundry facility. HVAC. 
Cable TV in bedrooms 8 living 
room, mini blinds, full carpet- 
<ng. appliances, across from 
park 8575 385-1700 6AM-5PM 

2 Bdrm Apartment newly decorated 
1st floor • 12Blh 8 Koeiner 
767-6034 776-8025 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

11S27 South Hole. Chicago, 
llbnois, improved vrrth single fam¬ 
ily rasKitnce and garaga, to bo 
sold at puUic auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, case no. 8flCh-2323, 
Hayes Harris, Plaintiff, vs 
Charles Banks, et at. Defen¬ 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 882669-OOlF) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago, Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
Thursday. October 13. 1988 
Sale shall be under the follomng 
terms: 10% down, tielsnce in 
cash within 24 hours. Premises 
will not bo open for inspection. 
For information. Robert L Ed¬ 
wards. Plaintiff's Attorney. 188 
West Randolph Street. Chicago. 
Illinois. Tol No 641-1670 
274064C 

7406 W 114th Place. Worth. 
IL 60482 improved with a single 
family residence to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook Coun^. Illinois, 
case no. 88Ch-12576. Talman 
Home Federal Savings and Loan 
Assoc, of IL.. Plaintill. vs. Moses 
Villasenor, el at.. Oetendants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
882421-OOlF ) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oaley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. Thursday. 
November 3rd, 1988 Sale shall 
be under the following terms 
10% down, balance due within 
24 hours, certified or cashier's 
check only. Premises will not be 
open tor inspection. For informa¬ 
tion. Jaros. Tittle & O'Toole. 
Ptaintitf's Attorneys. 69 West 
Washington Street, Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois. Tel No 726-2761 
272498C 

MSTRUCTIDNS 

Trade Schools 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS 

★ EXECUTIVE ★ LEGAL 

★ MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement! 

Morning A Afternoon 6c, Evening Classes 
Fuianqal Aid AvulabI* 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
SOSO 8. Kedsie Ave. 430-5050 

CLASSES START NOVEMBER 7th 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

8346 S LeClairc Avenue. Bur¬ 
bank, IL 60459 One Story frame 
lesidence with frame garage, to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to judgment entered m 
Circuit Court of Ckx>k County, 
Illinois, case no 88Ch.599, Mar- 
garetten & Company. Inc . Plain 
tiH. vs Arthur C Giroun. Jr et 
al . Oetendants. by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No 882011-OOIF) 
in Room 701. Richard J Oaley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, at*’.2 
Noon. October 19. 1988 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms Cash or certified funds 
at the time of sale or if agreed to 
by counsel tor plaintiff prior to or 
at the time of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection 

For information Examine the 
court tile, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as set forth below or send 
a self-addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plamtift's attorney which 
states the inlormation requested 
sale date, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney file no 88 
(XX)18 

(^ilis and Associates. P C . 
Attorneys tor Plaintiff, 1 S 280 
Summit Ave., Court A. OakbrooK 
Terrace. IL 60181 (312) 629 
8444 Attorney No 21762 
273388C 

9836 South Prospect Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois 60643, improved 
with a one story brick residence, 
to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, case no 88Cn. 
1874, Talman Home, Federal 
Savings 6 Loan Association, 
Plaintiff, vs Lawrence T Hamp¬ 
ton. et al. Defendants, by Sheriff 
of Cook County (No 881SK)9- 
OOIF) ui Room 701, Richard J 
Daley Onter. Chicago, Illinois, at 
12 Noon, Tuesday. October 25, 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
following terms 10% down day 
of sale in certified funds with 
balance within 24 hours also in 
certified funds No refunds 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection For information 
Luann Rvda, McBride. Baker & 
Coles, Plainlill's Allotneys. 500 
West Madison. 40tn Floor. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois. Tel. No 993-9328 
between 2 00 p.m and 4 30 
p m weekdays 
274281C 

13613 S. St Louis. Robbins. 
Illinois 60472. No Property De¬ 
scription Available, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
States District Court. Northern 
District .of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 87C-10563. Com- 
monwealtfi Mortgage Company 
of America. L.P., Plaintiff, vs. 
Kenneth Dunn. Sr., et al.. Defen¬ 
dants, by Joan Steinman. Special 
Commissioner at the front door 
of Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Center. Chicago. Illinois at 
9:45 A.M on (Mober 12th. 
1988. Sale shell be under the 
following terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. The subj^ property 
is offered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
of titio or recourse to Plaintiff 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For information Sate 
clerk. Shapiro 6 Kretsman. Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road. OeerfioM, Illinois. 
Tel. No (312) 945-6040 
between the hours of 1:(X) P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. only. 
273376C 

14730 Ketelaar. eOW. Mk) 
lolhian. IL 60445, condominium, 
to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to judgment entered in 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, case no 87Cn-9471. 
Draper and Kramer. Incorpo 
rated, namtift. vs. Jaak Laama. 
et al. Defendants, by Shenfl of 
Cook County (No 882016-00IF) 
in Room 701. Richard J Oaley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. October 18. 1988 

Sale shall be under Ihc lollow 
ing terms Cash or certified funds 
at the time ol sale or il agreed to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
at the time of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 fwurs m certified funds 
with no refunds in any case 
Premises will not be open lor 
inspection 

For information Examine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as set forth below or send 
a self-addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states the information requested, 
sale date, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney file no. 87- 
01536 

Coddis and Associates. P C . 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 1 S. 280 
Summfi Ave.. Court A, Oakbrook 
Terrace. IL 60181 (312) 629 
B444 Attorney No ^762 
2730taC 
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4554 West 129th Street. 
Alsrp. IL 60656. improvements 
on the property consist ol two 
story, brick construction, single 
family with no garage, to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States 'District Court 
Northern District Ol Illinois, East 
ern Division, case no B8C 1526, 
The New York Guar'dian 
Mortgagee Corporation, Plainlitt. 
vs Robert J MMnni, el al. 
Defendants, by F^ed Herzog. 
Special Commissioner, in the 
northwest corner ol the lobby in 
the Richard J Daley Center, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 9 00 am. 
Wednes ly. October 19. 1988 
Sale sha e under the following 
terms: lO* down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and special assessments 
The judgment amount was $99.- 
320 72 Premises will not be 
open lor inspection For inlorma 
ticn Sales Ollicer at Fisher & 
Fisher. P C , Plainlill's Attorneys. 
30 North LaSalle Street. Chicago. 
Illinois. Tel No (312) 372-4784 
from 1pm to 2 p m 
272786C 

3734 W 148lh Place, Mid 
lothian. IL 60445 Single family 
dwelling, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to judgment 
entered in Circuit Court of Cook 
County, jllinois. case no 87Ch. 
12449. Carteret Savings Bank. 
F A . Plaintiff, vs Mark Bradley 
Forseth. el al. Oetendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No- 
882133 001F) in Room 701. 
Richard J Oaley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, al 12 Noon. October 
25th. 4988 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms Cash or certified funds 
at the time of sale or if agreed to 
by counsel lor plaintiff prior to or 
at the time of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case 
Premises will not be open lor 
inspection 

For information: Examina the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at- 
torney qs set forth below or send 
a self-addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintiffs attorney which 
states the information requested, 
sale date, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney file no 87- 
01628 

Codtiis and Associates. P C , 
Attorneys for Plaintiff. 1 S 280 
Summit Ave . Court A. Oakbrook 
Terrace. IL 60181 (312) 629 
8444 Attorney No 21762 
273585C 

8408 S LeClaire Avenue. Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459 The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
one story, wood frame, single 
family with attached garage, to 
be sold at' public auction pur¬ 
suant to United States District 
Court. Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois. Eastern Division, case no. 
87C-6103. PUtte Valley Federal 
Savings 8 Loan Association. 
Ptaintiff. vs. Earl A. Ritchiet et 
al.. Oafendants. by Laurence 
Kallen. Special Commissioner, 
the front door of the Cook County 
Recorders Office in the County 
buikfiiw located at 118 North 
Clark Street, Chicago. Illinois, at 
12:00 noon. Tuesday. October 
11. 1988. Sale shall be under the 
fallowing terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and special 
assessments. Premises will not 
be open for inspection. ’ For 
information Sales Officer al 
Fisluir A FlslHir, PC. P1.iiiiliM's 
Attorneys, 30 North LaSalle 
Street, Chicago, Illinois, Tel. No 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p m to 2 
p.m. 
273462C 

10748 South Natchez Avenue. 
Worth. IL 60482. improvements 
on the property consist of one 
story, concrete block, single fam¬ 
ily with separate garage, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, case no 88C 877. 
GMAC Mortgage Corp of Iowa 1/ 
k/a Norwest Mortgage. Inc , 
Plaintiff, vs Pamela M Saralin. 
al al. Defendants, by Jane 
Locke. Special Commissioner, at 
the front door ol the (^unty 
building located at 118 North 
Clark Street. Chicago. Illinois, at 
10.00 a m . Wednesday. October 
26. 1988 ^le shall be under the 
following terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance wilhm 
24 hours, certified funds No 
refunds The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and special 
assessments. The judgment 
amount was $38,517.09. Prem¬ 
ises will not be open for inspec¬ 
tion. For information Sale* Offi¬ 
cer al Fisher 8 Fisher, PC., 
Plaintiff's Attornayt. 30 North 
LaSalta Sirael. Chicago. Illinois. 
Tal. No. (312) 372^84 from 1 
p.m. to 2 p.m 
2686110 

Houses For Sale 

14508 Hamlin Midlothian IL 
Brick ranch single family resi¬ 
dence. 3 bedroom, living room 
Kitchen. 1 large bath. 2 car 
garage, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Illinois, case no 
88Cn-4231. Financial Federal 
Savings. Bank, Plaintiff, vs Steve 
J Chmielewski and Linda 
ChmielewsKi his wife, el al. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No 882701 OOIF ) m 
Room 701. Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, al 12 
Noon. Tuesday. October 18tn. 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
following terms 20% down, bal 
ance within 24 hrs Premises will 
not be open for inspection except 
by appointment 
For information Patrick Hart¬ 
nett, Plaintiff's Attorney. 79 
West Monroe Street. Chicago. 
Illinois 60603. Tel No 332 
4590 
274344C 

9029 S. Bishop. C*iicago. IL 
60620 No Property Cescription 
Available, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court Northern 
District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, case no 88C-2479. Univer¬ 
sal Mortgage Corporaton. Plain- 
titt. vs William Tiggs Birdine 
Tiggs, Midland Finance Co . et 
al, Oetendants. by Robert Sene- 
challe. Special Comm ssioner at 
the front door of Courtroom 
2302 in The Oaley C'v c Center. 
Chicago. Illinois at 9 00 A M on 
October 31. 1988 Sa'e shall be 
under the followings te'ms: Cash 
or certified funds. 10% at the 
time of sale and ti-e balance 
within twenty-four hours. The 
subject property is ottered tor 
sale without representation as to 
quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff Premise* 
will not be open for inspection. 
For information: Salt clerk, Shap¬ 
iro 8 Kreisman, Plaintiff* Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Lake Cook Road, 
Deerfield. Illinoi*. Tel. No. (312) 
945-6040 between the hours of 
1 00 P M. and 3:00 P M. ONLY. 
2746370 

10930 South Harlem, Worth. 
Illinois 60482 OeKription of 
Improvements One story single 
family brick ranch with one car 
garage to be sold al public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Illinois; case no 
BBCn 1505. Citicorp ^vings ol 
lllinoi*. Plaintiff, v* Kasper A. 
Norkus, et al. Oetendants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
882468-OOlF) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Oaley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. Tuesday, 
October 25. 1988 Sale shall be 
under the following terms High- 
est bidder tor cash only, ten 
percent down, balance due 
within 24 hours Premises will 
not be open lor inspection. For 
inlormation Jackie Smith of 
Pierce 8 Associates. Plaintiffs 
Attorney. 30 South Michigan 
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois. Tel No 
(312) 346 8^0 
273%3C 

11410 S Church Street, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois 60643 One story 
single family wood frame resi¬ 
dence with full basement and 
detached one car garage to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, case no 87(^1-10197, 
Federal National Mortgage Asso¬ 
ciation, Plaintiff, vs. Unknown 
Heirs 8 Legatees ot Clifton 
Thames: et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
881861001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J Oaley Center, Chicago. 
llliiKMs, at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
October 25. 1988 Sale shall be 
under the fallowing terms. High¬ 
est bidder tor cash only, ten 
percent down, balance due 
wilhin 24 hours Premises will 
not be open lor msjieclion For 
intormalion Jackie Smith ol 
Pierce 8 Associates. Plaintiffs 
Attorney, 30 South Michigan 
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois. Tel No 
(312) 346 8440 
269948C 

12429 South 44tn Court. 
Alsip. Illinois 60658 Improved 
with a single family residence to 
be sold at public auction pur 
suant to Circuit Court ot Cook 
County. Illinois, case no 88Cn 
1891. Talman Home Mortgage 
Corporation. Plainlitt, vs (Javid 
A. Swan, et at. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
881741 001F) in Room 701. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois at 12 Noon, Thursday. 
October 20lh, 1988 Sale shall 
be under the tallowing terms. 
Highest bidder, 10% down by 
certilied'Tunds. the balance due 
within 24 hours, certified funds 
only, no refunds Premises will 
not be open (or wispection. For 
information: Jaros. Tittle 8 
O'Toole. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 69 
West WasfHKgton Street. Chi¬ 
cago. Mmoit. 60602. Tal No. 
^1 726-2761. 
Karaic 

Houses For Sale 

11016 S Esmond. Chicago 
Illinois 60643 No PiOjieriy De 
scriplion Available to be sold al 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court o< Cook County. Illinois, 
case no 88Ch 1565 Eiislbank 
Mortgage Company, Plaintitl, vs 
Rolle Clay. South Holland Trust & 
Savings Bank as Trustee under 
Trust ■8217, et al. Oetendants. 
by Sheritt ot Cook County (No 
881675 001F ) in Room 701. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, al 12 Noon, on October 
19tn. 1988 Sale shall be under 
the following terms Cash or 
certified funds. 10% at the lime 
ot sale and the balance within 
twenty-four hours The subject 
property is ottered lor sale with 
out representation as to quality 
or quantity ot title or recourse to 
Plaintiff Premises will not be 
open lor inspection. For informa 
lion Sale clerk. Shapiro 8 Kreis 
man. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 1161 
A Lake Cook Road. Deerfield, 
Illinois 60015 (312) 945 6040 
between the hours ol 1 00 P M 
and 3 00 P M only 
274094C 

8745 S Hermitage Ave . Chi 
cago. IL 60620 4614 Descrip 
lion ol Impiovemenls One story 
single family brick residence wth 
attic to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to judgment entered in 
Circuit Court ol Cook County. 
Illinois, case no 88Ch 1132. 
Oovenmuehle Mortgage. Inc . 
Plaintiff, vs Duane L Hazzard. et 
al. Defendants, by Sheriff ol 
Cook County (No 882346 OOIF) 
in Room 701. Richard J Oaley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday. November 1. 
1968 

Sale shall be under (he lollow- 
ing terms Highest bidder lor 
cash only, ten percent down, 
balance due within 24 hours 
Premises will not be open lor 
inspection 

For information Jackie Smith 
of Pierce 8 Associates. Plaintiff's 
Attorney. 30 South Michigan 
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois. Tel. No 
(312) 346-8440 
272427C 

8620 Normandy. Burbank. IL 
60459. Single family house, no 
garage to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to ludsment 
entered in Circuit (^urt of Cook 
County. Illinois, case no. 88Ch- 
2245, Firsibank Mortgage (Com¬ 
pany, Plaintift, vs Robert J 
Budzinski; Judith A Budzinski. 
Mcrcuty Finance Company of 
Illinois: el al.. Oetendants. by 
Shenff of Cook County (No 
881677-OOlF) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oaley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon on November 
1. 1988 

Sale shall be under the lollow. 
ing terms. Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the lime of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours The subieci ptoiM'ily 
IV uftuiMl lor V4ilu wilhuul iiipitt 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
ol title or recourse to ^inlitt 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For information. Sale 
clerk, Shapiro 8 Kreisman. Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys, 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, (ieerfield. Illinois 
60015, Tel No (312) 945-6040 
between the hours ol 1:00 P M 
and 3:00 P.M ONLY 
274749C 

3219 Nelson Avenue. Rob¬ 
bins. Illinois 60472. brick/frame 
house. 3 bedrooms. 1 bathroom. 
2 car garage to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
Stales District Court. Northern 
District of Illinois. Eastern Oivi- 
SHMi. case no. e7C-9933. NCNB 
National Bank ol North Carolina. 
Plaintiff, vs. Lucile G. Emery. 
Harry "Bus" Yourell. Registrar of 
Titles, et al, Oetendants. by 
Charles Purcell Special Commis 
sioner al the front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Center. Chicago. Illinois al 
2 00 P M on November 2nd, 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
lollowing terms Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the time ol sale 
and the balance within twenty 
lour hours The subiect properly 
IS offered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
ol title Of recourse to Plainlifl 
Premises will not be open loi 
inspection For information Sale 
clerk, Shapiro 8 Kreisman. Plain- 
lifl s Attorneys. 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road. Deerfield. Illinois. 
Tel No. (312) 945-6040 be 
tween the hours ol 1.00 PM 
and 3 00 P M ONLY 
275115C 
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Houses For Sale 

13408 S Ridgeway, Robbins. 
Illinois 60472 Frame tn-level, no 
garage, declining area to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no 88C-20S3, 
Federal Natioital Mortgage Asso¬ 
ciation, Plaintiff, vs. Charlotte 
Calhouni Dock Young: Fleet 
Mortgage Corp.; et al., Defen¬ 
dants, by Ben Ogus. Special 
Commissioner at the front door 
of Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Center. Chicago, Illinois, at 
9:00 A M. on October 18. 1988 
Sale shall be under the following 
terms: Cash or certified funds, 
10% at the time of sale and the 
balance within twenty-four hours. 
The subject property is offered 
for sale without representation as 
to quality or ruantity of title or 
recourse to ^intiff. Premises 
will not be open for inspection. 
For information: Sale clerk. Shap¬ 
iro & Kreisman, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Lake Cook Road, 
Deeriheld, Illinois, Tel. No. (312) 
945-6040 between the hours of 
1:00 P M. and 3:00 P.M. only. 
833375C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Save to S6C 

Or* New 87 Models 
RALEIOH-ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While they Last I 

CYCLES-N-SRORTS 
ASSB W 111IRSI 

381 0440 

VBmBhe molocyciM- 
•nowmobiles 3A4wl>eelers 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
9800SWHwy 
Oek Uwn 11 

636-9520 
Bsnh Ftnencing 

insurence 
M/C A VISA 

HONDA 
I MOTORCYCLES. SCOOTERS 
I SKUOOO SNOWMOBILES 

¥ MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

14723 S.PuiMki 
Midlothian 

f (3T2) I 
f 371-2200 ^ 

•Preeani Ad for FREE Hatl 

We Accept 
All Maior 
Cradit CardB 

Daily 10-8 
Sat 10-5 
Sun. Cioaad 

Used Cars 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vahiclaa 
from SIX Fords. Marcadea. 
Corveltee Chevyi Surplus Buyara 
Guide (1)805-687-6000 Ext. S-1042 

iSOTRTNeediCiutch 
Beat Offar 

Call 881-3814 

BUY OOVERPBMBIT SaM 
And Surplus Vahiclaa from SIX. 
Forda. CRevyt, Corvtttaa. etc . etc. 
For InfocaM (213)925-9008ext 758 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Christ the King Church for 
Irma C. Ruiz, CPD, 40. a 
Beverly resident, who was 
killed during a shooting 
rampage on the hear south¬ 
west side last Thursday. She 
has been a member- of the 
Chicago Police Department 
for 11 years and was as¬ 
signed to the Harrison Area 
youth division. She was 
awarded a department com¬ 
mendation award in 198S, 
three honorable mentions 
and four complimentary let¬ 
ters during her time on the 
force. She was a member of 
L.A.P.A., the Fraternal 

aOrder of Police and the St. 
Jude League. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Peter R. Sr.; sons, 
Peter Jr., John and Phillip; 
daughter, Irma Linda: 
mother, Lupita Yanez; 
brothers, Willie Yanez and 
Louis Bustamente and sis¬ 
ters, Rebecca Frederick, 
Bonnie Castellano, Rita Sal¬ 
inas and Elaine Bustamente. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Leonarcj Meenan 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Leonard 
Meenan, 68. 

He is survived by his 
widow,-Mary; sons, Leonard 
and Richard; daughters. 
Mary Frances, Geraldine. 
Cenellyn and Ellen; five 
grandchildren; brothers, 
James and Richard and sis¬ 
ter, Helen Krause. 

Interment, St. Benedict 
Cemetery. 

Peter Heinisch, Sr. 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Bernadette Church, 
- Evergreen Park, for Peter J. 
P Heinisch, Sr., retired from 

the Wabash Railroad. 
He is survived by his sons. 

Peter (Kathleen) and Robert 
(Rosemary); daughters, 
Mary Anne (Lathar) Grunler 
and many grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Francis Neylon 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Cajetan for Francis M. 
“Frank" Neylon, 63, veteran 
of the U.S. Navy. World War 
II. He was president of Ser¬ 
vice Electric Co. in Alsip. He 
was an electrical contractor 
for 37 years and a member of 
the board of directors of 
Chesterfield Savings and 
Loan Association. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eileen B.; daughters. 

_ Maureen (Thomas) Meaden, 
Susan, Therese, Eileen 
(Thomas) Rubey and Nancy 
(Timothy) Scanneli; sons. 
Timothy, Michael (Geralyn) 
Francis, Robert and Daniel; 
seven grandchildren: 
brothers. John, William and 

' Robert and sister, Maureen 
Doody. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
• Cemetery. 

Mass was offered on Sep¬ 
tember 19th at St. Christo¬ 
pher Church. Midlothian, for 
Eileen Moran, 82. 

She is survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Sarah Corriston 
Mass was offered bn Sep¬ 

tember 17th at St. Christo¬ 
pher Church, Midlothian, for 
Sarah Corriston, 80, who was 
secretary at the St. Christo¬ 
pher rectory for many years. 
She was a member of the St. 
Christopher Rosary Altar 
Society and Third Order of 
St. Francis. 

She is survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 

Interment, Assumption 
Cemetery. 

Elizabeth Welchko 
Mass was offered on Sep¬ 

tember 17th at St. Monica 
Church for Elizabeth 
Welchko, 96. 

She is survived by her son, 
Richard Lambert (Shirley) of 
Midlothian; seven grand¬ 
children and 11 great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, St. Boniface 
Cemetery. 

Jennie Delesio 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Jennie L. Delesio, 
83. a longtime Scottsdale 
resident. 

She is survived by her 
sons. Matt, Rosaio “Rocky" 
and John: daughter, Frances 
DcBella; 13 grandchildren; 
14 great-grandchildren; sis¬ 
ter, Dorothy Rivolli and 
brother, Thomas Caputo. 

Interment, Mt. Olivet 
Cemtery. 

Rosina Posch 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Beverly Ridge 
Chapel for Rosina “Rose" 
Posch. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Elsie (Duke) 
Mason and Lillian Gamauf; 
six grandchildren; four 
great- grandchildren; 
brothers, John Hettlinger 
and Sam Hettlinger of 
Austria and sister, Caroline 
Mulinerof Austria. 

Interment, Bethania 
Cemetery. 

Rudolph Petrokoyitch 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Rudolph F. 
Petrokovitch. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Anna; daughters, 
Ruth Nicolazzi, Lillian 
Trautsch and Nancy LaPapa; 
seven grandchildren; six 
great- Rrandchildren; 
brothers, Frank Petrokovitch 
and Fred Pett and sisters, 
Mary Belskis and Adele 
Hurth. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Esther Halvorsen 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, 94th and 
Oakley, for Esther J. Halvor¬ 
sen, a member of the Ameri¬ 
can Daughters of Sweden, 
past president of Ladies 
Auxiliary of Southside Swed¬ 
ish Club. Southtown 
Women's Club and a SO-year 
member -of Oak Lawn Chap¬ 
ter lOOSO.E.S. 

She is survived by her 
widower, William T. Sr.; 
son. William T. Jr. (Chris¬ 
tine) and three grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

Thomas Osborne 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Patricia Church, 
Hickory Hills, for Thomas 
C. Osborne, 68, a veteran 
of World War II. He was 
employed at Magnusan 
Electronics. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Gloria; sons, Thomas 
(Carol), John (Gerry), Ken¬ 
neth (Elizabeth) and Brian 
(Barbara); daughters, Mau¬ 
reen (Jay) Bogg and Lorraine 
(George) Mulligan; mother, 
Rene Osborne and 12 grand¬ 
children. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Michael Carroll 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Christ the King Church for 
Michael F. Carroll, a vet¬ 
eran. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Ellen; brothers, 
Eugene (Gladys). John, 
Robert M. (Jean), Thomas 
(Susan) and Edward and sis¬ 
ters. Mary (James) Jacques 
and Eileen (Thomas) Morri¬ 
son. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

NOTICE 

ThaCfiiHaq hnunpi In our HWp 
MonM Stcilon ora mod only lor 
Uw oonvontanaa ot cur rcadw*. 
10 M ttwm know «Mc6 ts6o taro 
boon hlilarloWhr "wr* oltrKttvo to 
ponono of ono mm more then tfw 
ottwr. Tho ptaaomoM pi on o<N«r- 
llownoni by on omoloifor or omploy- 
mont agency undar one of thaaa 
hoodlogi W not In llwlf ■) ooproi- 
•lon of a praforanoa, llmllallon. 

' vaoiflotllon or ditenmInMion 
bread on ore. Thore wfio adror- 
llre IWfd will conoMor any la^fy 
quoNllad opplloant for a job wllhoul 
direruninflenreleogoorire. 

ObsalMAdS 

HFA KKLI R1I)(;K KI NKRAL IIOMK 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no conI 
pre-arranKod funeral plan. 

James Melka ^ 
Director Phone 779-4411 

John Johnson 
Funeral services were 

held Monday in Palos 
Heights, for John Michael 
Johnson,22. 

He is survived by - his - 
mother, Lourdene; brother, 
James; sister, Jaclyn and 
grandmother, Alice Mc- 
Cartin. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John Curley 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Barnabas Church for 
John P. Curley, 85, of the 
Beverly neighborhood. 

He is survived by his 
■ sons, Francis (Anita) Hen¬ 
nessey and John M. (Oeri); 
daughter, Margaret 
(Anthony) O’Grady; seven 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; brothers, 
Robert. William and Vincent 
and sisters, Ann O’Connor 
and Vivian Lubish. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 

Cemetery. 

Otto Kuglin 
Funeral services were 

held Monday at the Hom- 
burg-Klein Evergreen Fun¬ 
eral Home for Otto E. 
Kuglin. 

He is survived by his sons, 
Garry (Roseann) and Robert 
(Charlene); daughter, Bette 
(Edward) Kohout; six grand¬ 
children; five great-grand¬ 
children; brother, Herbert 
and sister, Dorothy Wicr- 
inga. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Eleanor Block 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Catherine of Alexand¬ 
ria Church. Oak Lawn, for 
Eleanor M. Block. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Robert F.; son, 
Thomas; daughter, Susan 
Stratton; three grandchildren 
and a sister, Maureen Ober- 
haultzer. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemeteiy. 
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Rev, Rlchaid C. Leahe, 
66, peeler of St. Bemedetle 
Chueh, Evergreea Paifc, 
who ceMmled the 4Mh 
anaiverMuy of his ordlnaUoe 
M o prieot last May, dM 
Id Robm oa We^osdoy, 
Soptomber 21at. Father 
Lo^ was Id Rome aa a part 
of the eelebnlloa of his 40 
yepfs ss a CothsMc priest. 

He left for Roree oa Moo- 
day, Septereher 19lh with a 
BOBiber of his ssadwsiy 
dsssDiates for the trip to 
Rodm, the Vadcaa aad an 
oadleacc with Pope John 
Pool D. Two dayo later, 
while OD the steps of St. 
Peter’s BasIBca, Father 
laske saffeied a saddso 
heart attack, rallapaed aad 
died afaaeat laiiaedlately 

Before his oaolgaiDOot as 
paater of St. Banredette 
ka 1972, Father Laahe 
served os aealataat paster 
at St. Aatheoy, St. MattUaa 
and St. Hreathy la CMcaga, 
St. PatrMa te Hkhory 
Hllb aad St. Glas te Oak 

■amlng, Ihnraday, sm- 
tsBaber 29th In St. 1 
dettoChnrch,94thHd 
dace, nt lOiSO n.re. Ee 

lerM- 
Frtre- 

arent wIB be In Qm an af 
Heaven ManrelaMi, 
aide. 
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Answers Our Seed For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Funcnil Home 

TELEPHONE 7U.7700 
Servhig ChkagalaDd Par Over 32 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 49S0 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. KAO KOOA 
Palos HlUa 0MO"DO0U 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Knenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

S.S70 W. 9Slh at - Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE>LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Liicalions including: 

5800 w, 6.1rd Si. • Jtf W. 79111 Si. • 10456 S. Wesicrn 
4727 W, 103rd Si.. Oak La»n 

ALL PHONFS ■’35-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECYAR 
11 201 Souih Harlem Am-.. Wurlh 361-0500 

SilM'i'Oualili Lite Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK &SO^S 
FnnernI Dirortors Since 79/6 

^ CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SaENlinC DONATION 974-4411 

He la aorvlvad by m 
brathar, WUIIani aad a 
sister, Carsi Stneho. 

A Maas af ths Rsaarrse- 
lion wRI be caUhralad lUa 

Service of diatinclion...Since 1883 

Ketcham a Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2929 Weel 9701 Street • Evergreen Park 
(812)987-7060 

*Pre-Need Conauhants 

Other locations Available including 
7020 W. 127UI St. Palos Heighte A 
9236 Roberta Road. Hickory HilU . 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 



SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

r AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE 

K«rak Brotlwi* 
Service Center 

Complete Auto Service 
SAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

3425 W. tilth Street 
Mt. Cireenwood 23S OOSS 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE' 
MATTRESKS 

•la 
Bunktadi (7800 
Sofa Bad (118.00 
Badraotn Salt (1((.00 
Chaal ■ («.« 
oinfna (ae.oo 
Lamps (20.00 
(otaCtiair-LovaSast (1((.O0 

FACTORY BEOOMG 
147lh A SprlraflRld 

2BloctoE«tor>wlMW 
Midlothian 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTWENBCRG 
Real Eitate • insurance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
MMIothian, IL. 60445 312/385^)136 

STORAGE 
4S0f we«r 1 3STH Staef r 
cnesrwooo. il 60445 

(312)371-7070 

ULOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -385 per month 
10'xlO’xlO' -$62permonth 
10'X 5'xlO' - $43 per month 
10'X 5'x 5' - $30 per month 

8«t Prica 
In Town 

7030 w lOaMDSiMcrr 
Chicago Riooe. IL 60415 

(312) 424 7060 

TYPING SERVICE 

Tllily Your I'luft 4%t F«#c«ilKr 5r\r«iMV Truly Your I'rwIrMloa*! Laurutt 
fvterv Truly Yri.r I’lof. «%iun4> fArcorivr Soctciory TroL V- Pt-ilrBaiunal t 
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UtWr* I’ •> n«'^^ La* • Yr.ut 

•I f.atctttur M t>*tL ^Tue• <*f I ''*iar it liv't Yttw 

»im.<ii..For All^Your Typing Needs—’' ' 
PioT»\4lnr . L« i‘ .. o'-Clt.-.. tmly - vr jvpH li'i try 

V Y'i)iJ( PiraCr8vl->r aI 1 krt ullv<r Jk/'tirterv Iri-ty Yuur I t-* «'•< •’•al !.%««(4ll«* Sr 
Ttafk Youi I••'•anal f a'-i.ttltyi Si/raiAr^ Id v I «••((-(h«^tui 
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BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

Specializing in ALL Types of Ron 

Russo Urges “Fairer Ti 
Congressmaii Matty Russo (3rd District) participated 

September 16th in hearings held on reform of legal immi¬ 
gration and spoke in favor of "fairer treatment" for immi¬ 
grants from Western Europe. 

Witnesses at the hearings, conducted by the Immigration 
Subcommittee of the Judiciary Committee, included Mr. 
Don Martin on behalf of the Irish Immigration Reform 
Movement, and the Rev. Joseph A. Cogo, C.S., Executive 
National Secretary of the American Committee on Italian 
Migration. 

“We need to fashion an immigration bill that reflects 
a consensus on wlial we do to achieve genuine reform of our 
system for admitting immigrants to our country," Russo 
said. "In the last Congress we dealt with the issue of un¬ 
documented aliens entering the United States; now we are 
taking this second step toward immivation reform by look¬ 
ing at legal immigration, h is especially importMt that we 
address the problem of unfair limitationa on immigrants 
from Western Europe. They deserve fairer treatment. 

IVURSDAY, SEFTEMKR 29,1M8—FAGE 19 

” Policy 
"The last major legal immigratioa reform law in 196S 

unintentionally virtually elilminated immigration from Euro¬ 
pean sources," Russo commented. “Whh the emphasis on 
visas for those with family connections in the U.S., the 1%S 
law adversely affected major countries like Ireland, Italy 
and Poland. For example, the Irish, who have a long and 
successful history of immigration to the U.S.. have averaged 
only 800 immigrants per year in the last two decades. V 

The reform legislation will establish a category of inde¬ 
pendent immigrants to admit immigrants bas^ on a point 
system which recognizes education and skills and the ability 
to contribute to the American economy. It also extends 
for five years the “MPS" visa pfogram, a new class of visas 
for Western Europe. 

"The independent category point system will open the 
door to productive immigrants who no longer have ‘immedi¬ 
ate family' ties and our country will benefit by subjecting 
immigrants to labor market and skills testa.” Russo said. 

For thoae who are SS and 
over and find themselves 
with limited job options and 
income, call Operation ABLE 
for free job search and job 
training aaaistanoe. 

Applicants who meet sub- 
urbu residency require¬ 
ments and federal low 
income guidelines will be 
assisted in areas such as 
resume wiitiiig, interviewing 
techniques, job seeking skills 
wotksbop, job leads, job 
placement and scholarship 
fends for retraining. 

For more information, call 
Rita Boylan at the Worth 
Township Senior Employ¬ 
ment Bureau, 371-2900. 

Polish Meet 
The Heritage Club of 

Polish Americans will hold 
its next meeting on Sunday, 
October 2nd at the Coper¬ 
nicus Cultural Center, 5216 
W. Lawrence, at - 2 p.m. 
Special films on the Vatican 
will be shown. President 
Frank Biga will also discuss 
upcoming events in the 
Polish American community. 
Tickets for the club’s annual 
"Wigilia" will be avaUable. 

The public is cordially 
invited to attend this meet¬ 
ing. Refreshments will be 
served. For more informa¬ 
tion, one can call 777-5867. 

•QUTTEM 4 DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPCNTflY 4 SIOINO 
•HAUUNO 4 OANAOE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINO 4 BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED 4 REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILOINQ CLEANING 4 PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 _ 

i8CHD(X:SIN!T i 
omVE LIKE THCIH LIVES DEPEND ON IT •f* 

»yauawMhI 
■Na Gaa, V( 
I aaNttam ka 

DUNIFRiTE 
mcK SALES 

noo 
CASH DOWN 

^ Buys Any Car' 

iiiiammii" 
TT I rTTTTTTTTTTTTT 

•TS low ns 

TTZTTTTI1111 

APR 
FINANCING 

SOCIAL secuaiTv number 

B PM-APPROVEO CRIOIT APPLICA'nON 
■ ISbim arocBU ana hav* ny cndM pra-approved ... 
■ NAME______AO*- - 
Baooress_ 
■ CITV 
BRHONE—_ 

JcMPLOvea- 

2 NOW LONG?- 

■ AMOUNT OF DOWN PAYMENT?- 

■ APPUCANT'B aUNATURE- 

JM4 w. Hitt St., mmmmk ii nus 

BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 
NO CREDIT? 
*86 OLDS 98 

Um mm SMS 7 

•7905* 

(E ui lo' lull drloiK 

•S4 PONTIAC >82 AMC 

•8SS8' 

'SI CNEVY 
MONTE CARLO 

*77 PLYMOUTH 
VOLARE 

•utn 

•795* 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
74lh and Harlem 

SRuh Tr<i>l iinr. ChIcRgo Rd 

BRIDGEVIEW 
so. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

458-8000 754-8300 

147th .ind Pulaski 159th and Halstod 

MIDLOTHIAN HARVEY 

388-5000 210-1100 

JHS M 01.1 , T s(1.1, ^ A M 4 M 1 >. ii A S* i I M '. ,i* ,■ 1.. r '4 A M ' ' t M 

CALL FOR YOUR rHEECREDIi CHECA fOUAY. 
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POLICE CALLS 
> On September ISth at 11:20 p.m., a woman re&ideni 
reported that as she was walking on Keating Ave. at lUVih 
St., a male black started to follow her, calling her "sweety" 
and fondling himself and when she turned onto Kilpatrick 
Ave. and attempted to flag down a passing car, he ran but 
was arrested two blocks from the vicinity, limothy Evans, 
23, of 15423 S. Troy in Markham was charged with public- 
indecency and his court date is October 4th. 

On September ISth at 9:25 p.m., John Durkin, 44. of 5«00 
W. 105th St. was stopped at 5458 W. 95th St. alter being 
involved in a trafRc accident and Charged with driving under 
the influence (DUI) and failure to reduce speed. His court 

date is October 4th. 
On September 17th at 7:45 p.m., David Braden of Chicago 

was charged with sale of liquor to a minor after police saw 2 
youths going into Town &. Country Lounge at 9700 S. Cicero 
when he putchased 18 bottles of beer and gave them to 
Kenneth Kane, 20. of Bridgeview and Kenneth Hokusa, 19. 
of 5023 Wick Drive, and they were charged with underage 
possession of alcohol. All are to appear in court on October 

26th. 
On September 18th, George Ellis of the Red Carpet Real 

Estate Agency at 10945 S. Cicero reported a seven year old 
boy offered to sell him a credit card for $10. He snatched 
the card from the youth and the boy ran south from the 
building. It was an American Express card which had been 
reported stolen. 

On September 16th at 4:30 p.m. as she was entering the 
vestibule of her condo at 9605 S. Komensky, Florence 
Krasky told police a man came up behind her, pushed her to 
the ground and took her purse which contained $200 cash, 
credit card, checkbook and miscellaneous papers. 

John P. Jennings, 25. of 9645 S. Major came to the police 
station at 2:28 a.m. on September 18th to sign a complaint 
against Daniel Semowski, 22. address unknown. He told 
police he was visiting at 5748 W. 88th PI., sunding by the 
garage, wl^en Semowski, for no apparent reason, punched 
him in the mouth with his flst, cracking some front teeth, 
and then hit him in the neck with a shovel causing a four- 
inch cut and jumped on the victim 's right arm, which was in 
a cast, while he was on the ground, and broke it. Ihe 
assailant fled before police arrived. 

On September 17th, Edward Nowdomski ot 9dJl 5. 
Ridgeland Ave. reported a burglary. Someone pried open 
the door with a screwdriver and took his wallet with $2U cash 
from his bedroom. Estimated damage to the door and 
screen is $20. 

Thieves had a busy night on September I8th. Linda 
Brown of 10405 S. Mansfield reported the lock of her car was 
pulled and her $200 stereo cassette player was taken; Rick 
Moran, 10408 S. Menard, reported the theft of two 1-tops 
valued at $1,000; Martin McCarthy of 9321 S. Menard, the 
theft of a $200 golf bag, $300 set of Wilson clubs, $235 AM/ 
FM stereo cassette player and $500 worth of assorted hand 
tools; and Susan Higley, 10431 S. Menard, the theft of a 
$200 stereo cassette radio. 

On September 17th, Judith Thompson of 5274 W. 9Uth St. 
reported the theft of two concrete Dutch Boy and Girl 
statues, weighing 75 lbs. each and valued at $100, from her 
yard. 

Also on September 17th between 11:15 and 11:58 p.m., 
Bruce Skelly of 9824 S. Cicero had parked his car and about 
40 minutes later returned to find gasoline had been poured 
on the outside of the car, on the seats, carpet and dash. He 
told police he had recently signed a complaint against a girl 
and alleged she may have done it. 

On September 18th at 10:42 p.m., Joan McGrath who was 
checking the house of her parents at 10533 S. LaVergne 
while they were on vacation, found a burglar had removed a 
jalousie window slat from a b^ment window and removed 
a $40019-inch remote control TV and a $350 VCR. 

.The clerk at Eye-Q Optical ht 9539 S. Cicero, on Septem¬ 
ber 19th, reported that while Me was on the phone, a black 
man and woman came in and loakedwt-the designer frames. 
When she got iff the phone, they suted they didn't t'uid 
anything and left and a short time iater noticed two frames 
valued at $248 were missing. 

Buckner Concrete at 4640 W. 92nd St. reported that over 
the weekend $939.90 worth of tools and equipment were 
taken from the compartment on a piece of machinery locked 

in a shed. 
On September 19th, James Arzbaecher of 1U40U S.. 

Kildare reported a burglar broke the lock of his trailer 
parked in his yard and removed $21,860 worth of stereo 
equipment. When police arrived, they found a red van had 
been stolen from 10620 S. Kolin and discovered the mag¬ 
netic signs and paint from the van were found on Arz- 

baecher's lawn. 
During the night of September 19th, Jeffrey S. Bennett ot 

Bridgeview told police that while his 1977 Cadillac was 
parked on the street at 96th and Central, vandals slashed 
the vinyl roof and scratched the paint causing estimated 
damage of $400. 

On September 20th between noon and 12:30 p.m., a 1974 
Plymouth owned by Jerry Weslowski of Burbank was 
reported stolen from Pohiman's Auto Body Shop at 5717 W. 
87th St. after it was moved to the rear of the shop with the 
kdys left in while another car was being moved into the 
shop. 

On September 20th, Keith Statham, 23, ot 10941 S. 
Ridgeland, Chicago Ridge, came into the sution to report an 
accident that occurred on September 18th at 4 a.m. He was 
charged with following too closely and driving with a sus¬ 
pended license. His court date is October 27th. 

On September 22nd, Walter Chin of 5424 W. 9$th St. 
reported his garage door was damaged, apparently by a car. 

On September 20th, Daniel Andrews of 10417 S. Menard 
reported someone broke into the tool boxes on the bed ot his 
truck while it was parked in the apartment lot and took $400 
worth of hand tools. 

Michele Bartholomew of Chicago Ridge told police that on 
September 21st between 4 and 5 p.m. while her car was 
parked in the Richards High School lot, someone broke into 
it and took her $200 AM/FM stereo cassette from the dash¬ 
board. * 

At 6 p.m., John Green of 10600 S. Kolin reported a 2x3 
ft. thermopane window of his home was broken by a nver 
rock which he found on the couch. It will cost approximately 
$200 to replace. 

Shoplifters were busy during the past week. Un Septem¬ 
ber 16th, Annett Lagwanda Cole, 22, of Chicago was caught 
at Marshall's, 9601 S. Cicero, with $101.97 worth of cloth¬ 
ing. Austin Haskins, 37, Chicago Heights, was nabbed with 
a 5-inch color TV, $169.99; and John Davis 111, Chicago, was 

OAK LAWN 

seen switching prices at Venture, 4101 W. 95th St. Also at 
Venture, Belinda Jordan, 36, Chicago, 3 walkman radios 
worth $179.97; at K-Mart, JeliU Johnson. 20. was caught 

with $13.51 in merchandise. 
Venture security nailed Darryl Creed. 20, with paymg $9 

for $167.23 worth at merchandise with the help of cashier 
Toya Cunningham, 19. Both were charged with theft. Also, 
Donna Parker, 24, who put on a $69.99 man's jacket and left 
without paying; and Michelle Ophelia Hall, 25, a clerk who 
failed to ring up $61.75 for Michael D. Driver. 18. and Tern 
Egan, 19, all of Chicago. All have court dates in October. . 

V On September I9th, Thomas Philbin of 10620 S. Kolin 
reported the theft of his $7501975 Ford van. 

On Septembw 14th, Mancari Chrysler at 4630 W. 93ih St. 
repotted the t^ of a $10,000 1988 T^ou from the used 
car lot and the keys missing from the office. 

Twelve cases of domestic battery Were filed during the 

past week. 

AARP Plans Tour 
The Oak Uwn Area ‘uni at approximately 5 p.m. 

Ch^ter No. 3558 of The There are a limited number 
American AssocUtion of of tickets avaUable. 
Retired Persons (AARP) Fw further informatum 
will sponsor a Christmas •««> reservations, call 422- 
tour on Noveidber 30th 7408. 
beginning at Water Tower 
Place to see their beautiful 
decorations, then to Berg- 
hofTs Restaurant for a de¬ 
licious German-style meal. 
A Motor Coach will then take 
us to the Museum of Science 
and Industry to see the New 
Omnimax production "The 
Great Barrier Reef.” There 
will be time to browse and 
admire ‘Christmas Trees 
Around the World' and other 
displays. The complete cost 
of the tour is $29. TTie deluxe 
motorcoach will leave from 
Capitol Federal Savings 
parking lot at 9 a.m. and re- 

YSP 
Dance 

Young Single Parents, 
Chapter KlOi, Oak Lawn, is 
having an open dance social 
on Thursday, October 6th. 
All singles are welcome at 
9:30 p.m. at T.C. Mulligan's, 
4545 W. 95th St. 

For more information 
about October activities and 
Young Single Parents, call 
.581-5589. 

Changed 
\C)Llf 

Lifestyle? 
Call UHcxm ic Wtijion 
Wh«n you c^Bn9B your lifMtyio. 

your naodB aro erianging. too 
Woicomo wagon* can htip you timj 
sarvicas tf$at mtffH your ra^roman*) 

My basket ot gifts and information 
ara all abaoluiaiy FRiC Millions of 
Amancans contact us angagad 
woman. r>aw parants, new cit>xa($s 
and paopla who havaiust nwad 
Hava you changad your lifastyia or 
know somaonaalsa who has^ Call ma 

Beverty Fishbaugh 
422-4343 

If you iiva in my naighborhood. i n ba 
happy to visit you If you taaida alsa- 
whara. Tn rafar you to artothar Aapra- 
santativa If no ona is avaiiabla m your 
araa. you may ba miarasiad m tha 
position yoursalf rH tonaard your 
raquast for amploymant mformahon 
to our Mamphis. Hmnassaa offica 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY INC 
1012S S. Clews. 

Aulu Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. a7lh SI. 

Aulu Repairing A Service 

southwest auto radiator repair 
szoaw. Mtl SI.43S-12» 

heritage bank op oak lawn 
OMi w. aaei at...... 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Clews el Mtti SI.tia-211Z 

OAK LAWN TRUST S SAVINGS BANK 
AMO W. tMh 11.as 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
W14 8. S2n4 Ava. 

Realtota 

Bcaulv Salons 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SAI ON 
SS03 W. *Slh 81.434-7770 

Funeral Dlrectofs 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
SS70 W. (SW t«. .GASeOM 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
S211 W. MM) SI.4340008 

Rubbish Removal 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
aaosw. ioiiisiissi...„.m 

BOBIAK. SINENI S RINI INC. 
0141 a. Clesrs.. 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 
Tan Sarvloaa-Acoounllns-Boolikasplng- 

Mortgagaa 
4133 W. ttlre Mrasi.43S« 

snaw. isBiti. 
7711 w. imh M. 
TMsr Rwk. IMntli «4n 

^GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS' 

4S2S W. lOard SI.. 

Travel Ageuciea ■ Airilne Hckela 

travel UNLIMITED 
S411 W. MBl at. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
M1SW. fSeiSI.. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Drug Bil 
Russo Lauds 

Tough Legislation 
ScePaftS 

Open House 
Little Company Of Mary’s 
Regional Cancer Center 

SMPageS 

25* Per Copy 
Thaiwby, Octobers, 1908 
Fifty.Elghih Veer—Ne. 40 

388-24M 

Keeping 
Drunk Drivers 

INDEPENDENT! ^B ^g n niinois supreme Court ruling issued today strengthens 
\ I sUte's ability in the critical area of keeping drunk drivers 

• j Office of PubUcation, S2II W. 9Sth St., 
14 Phone 388-2425 
I Second Class Postage paid at Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
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Ballots 
Jayne Powers, Oak Lawn 

village clerk, has announced 
that applications for absen¬ 
tee ballots are now available 
in her office at the village 
hall, 5252 W. Dumke Drive. 
Parents of college students 
who are living away from 
home and are registered 
voters can pick up applica¬ 
tions for an absentee ballot 
during village hall regular 
business hours. Anyone who 
will be on vacation or hos¬ 
pitalized on election day, 
November 8th, or individuals 
who will work at the polls 
may also apply for an absen¬ 
tee ballot and vote by mail. 

If you have any questions, 
feel free to call Jayne Powers 
at 636-4400, ext. 238. 

Luncheon 
The Evergreen Park Courage, a voluntoer | 

Garden Club will host a In the Round” on Tneadi 
luncheon, Christmas bou- Ballroom of the Martlnlqi 
tique, bake sale, and card wlU be at the Drury Ijuii 

and bunco on Monday, Octo- wtU 636-5060. Pictured, | 
ber 10th at the Oak Lawn commlttoet Ginny Lazzi 
Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 9Sth ThereseKwMjo^. 

St. Doors will open at 11:30 P 
a.m. The boutique j| 
up beautiful handmade 
gifts for the early 
shopper. 

Tickets are $10 and can be ^^^^gB^sBk^ '■ ^ 
ordered by calling 423-1480. I 

SubMrIptlon ftali. SO* par mantti by Carrtar; 
IUSPS401-340) S10 par year by maHwtlMn Cook Ceun^. OthSf 

ralaa luppSad on raquail. Publiihad ovary 
Tburtday. 

Fashion Committee 
Courage, a voluntoer program aponaored by St. Gertttaine Pariah, will preaeni “Faahlona 

in the Round” on Tneaday, October 11th. Cocktaila will be aerved at 6i30 p.m. In the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martinique, 2500 W. 95th St., followed by dinner and the faahlon ahow which 
will be at the Drury latie Theater. The donation la $20 a peraon. For further Infomution, 
call 636-5060. Pictured, plaiming the event are members of the “Fashlotta In the Round” 
committee! Ginny Lazzara, Mary Esther Fitzpatrick, LUIIan Boyd, Patt Flltenborg and 
Thereae Kwlatkowald. _ ___ _ _ 

A 

Reverend George Bnaefc- 
roe who aerveo Salem Unitod 
Church af Christ, 97lh and 
Kaatnar, la relehtathig 25 
yearn aa paator af the church, 
hi honor of dria aparial ac- 

wll he held en FMdqy, 
Octoher 14lh at the Bnrimnh 
Raae Reatanrant, 6501 W. 
79lh St. Rrfreahmrnta begia 
at 6t30 followed with dintmr 
at 7i30 pm. H" eta am 
$15. For reservatio,. and 
laformatloo cal the church 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, 
423-9717. 

H.L. RIcteds High School student Council wll host the aannal hemecomlng faotlvltles 
on Satnrday, Octoher Hh. Studonto, staff, alumni and falenda am hivtted to colebrato 
“Fntthi’ on the Rllz" at theh fbstivltlea. Spirit Week begins with stadeala partklpallng by 
dkoaoing iVpropriatofy aceoidtag to the day. The Brat day la beach dayt Tneaday la class divi¬ 
sion dayi Wedneaday la laalde anialde dayi and Thnmday la spMt day. The school day fea- 
tlvilleo wlU end In the tmdltloual pop aaamnUy on Thursday afternoon. The pep aaaembly, 
whom the honaecoudi^ king and quean wll ha crewnad and wham the varafty iaethal 
team wS he cheerad to vietocy en Satnrday wimn the Bulldogs play Shepard Hl^ School 
wH begin at 1 ilS pm. 

Hoamcoming day. on Satnrday, October 8th, wll begin with a spirit breakfast. For $2.50 
yen wH get al-yon-can-«at pancakea, aanaage and a beverage. After breakfast, at 10 am., 
the parade wH stop off Imni HLR. Floats and marchera will travel aonth on Central to llOth 
St., west to AnatlaAve., north to 189th St., east to Central and over to 185th St., east to Lam- 
nde, north to lilcd, west to Central and back to HUL 

At lli4S a.m. and 2 p.m. the aaphimam and vamify Bnlldaga kick off agalast the Astroo. 
Parade contest moalts wH be anasnnrad daring halftlnae of the varsity gsam. The antry 
that whw the best float wll meolve the Oak lawn Chamber of Commerce trophy at that dme. 

The homecoming dance, “Pntthi* en the RHa,” will begin at 8 pm. and end at 11 p.m. 
la the school cafeto^. Mn^ wll be prevldad by Hot Mb Entertainment. 

Pictured am Uoa DoLacat CeBeen Honlhaa, proaldeal, executive council Marietta SolH- 
van; Laveme Smith; Pete 9mpsan, Pat's Hobbles and Crafts; Tom Gavin ID, Oak Lawn 
lodependcntt Carol Theodom; Mih Anderson, Oak Lawn Camera Shop; Una Green; Him 
Mole; SuQ' Quintero and Sopl^ Konab, Pete AasemMy/coranatioa chairman. 

Dlinois Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan said that an 
Dlinou Supreme Court ruling issued today strengthens the 
sUte's ability in the critical area of keeping drunk drivers ull 
the road. 

The case Hartigan's office argued before the Supreme 
Court involved the state’s summary suspension of a driver's 
license when a motorist is arrested under DUl charges. 
Under today’s ruling, motorists who petition to have their 
licenses reinstoted whUe awaiting trial must prove that 
summary suspension was improper. 

Today’s ruUng reverses court decisions at the circuit and 
appeUate levels which placed the burden of proof on the 
state rather than on the arrested motorists who are seeking 
license reinstatement. 

The case involved a summary license suspension in Dallas 
City (Dl.) early in 1986. An on-duty police chiet who had 
notic^ a car parked oubide a tavern later saw the car cross 
a center lane and proceed to an intersection on the wrong 
side of the street The car, which had faulty brake lights, 
crossed fbe center bne again after the motorist turned a 
corner. 

According to the police chief’s report, he slopped llie 
motorist, detected alcohol on the motorist's breath, and per. 
formed a routine test that indicated the motorist was drunk. 
He then took the motorist to the police sUtion, where the 
molmist submitted to a blood alcohol test that conTirmed he 

was drunk. 
"This motorist’s license was summarily suspended on the 

evidence of the arresting officer’s report,” Hartigan said. 
“Today’s ruling says that thqt is sufficient evidence for the 
state and that drivers like this must prove something 
improper was done if they want their licenses back before 

trial.” 
"The court’s ruling today wiU help us in communities 

throughout the state in our efforts to get drunk drivers oil 
the road and protect innocent people from those who drive 
under the influence.” 

Hartigan’s said his office’s arguments before the court 
also stressed the harm to law enforcement and taxpayers it 
the state must bear the burden of proof in license revocation 
cases. The opinion the court issued today repeats this con¬ 
cern and says: ”It cannot be denied that placing the burden 
of proof upon the state will entail significantly greater fiscal 
and administrative burdens. D every suspended motorist 
has a right to put the state to its proof, arresting officers and 
breathalyser operators will be spending a great deal of their 

time and the sUte’s money in court.” 
Two other cases Hartigan’s office argued before the 

Supreme Court resulted in rulings earlier this year that 
strengthen the sUte’s atUck on drunken driving. 

One case involved the same issue as in today's ruling, the 
sUte’s right to summarily suspend a driver's license when a 
motorut stopped by a Uw enforcement (rffleer refuses to 
take a test for blood alcohol, or when a test is Uken and 
reveals a certain blood alcohol level. The constitutionality ol 
thu provision of the Dlinois Motor Vehicle Code was 
challenged on "equal protection” grounds, since the law 
does not currently provide for summary suspension ol a 
driver’s license if an individual is impaired by drugs or a 
combination of alcohol and drugs. 

“The court’s Match 23rd ruling upholding the code 
foUowed a sound and time honored legal principle-that the 
Uw should be able to address serious problems one at a time 
and with the means that are currently available,” Hartigan 

said. 
In another case Hartigan’s office argued, the Supreme 

Court ruled on June 20th that a judge can order professional 
evaluation of persons found guilty of drunk driving in order 
to detennine necessary treatment. ECOMMUNITYli 

CALENDAR ii 
OCTOBER 9 .- Sunday • ''Uktobcriesi spuiisi>ici.i 

Johnson-Phelps VFiV Host 4c Aux., I to b p.m.. ociin.i.i 
cuisine served I to 3 p.m., dancing 3 to b p.m. 

. OCTOBER 10- MoncUy - Regular meeting. Uak Lawn i lu 
Dept. Women's Aux., 9514 S. 2nd Avc., 8 p.m. 

OCTOBER 10 - Monday - O.L. Area Chapter ,VAhi 
meeting. Our Lady of Fatima, K.C. Hall. obJU >\. 'i.'n. 
St., 1 p.m., guest speaker and bake sale. 

OCTOBER 11 - Tuesday - Regular meeting, V illagc iiu.iiii ,<■ 
trustees, 8 p.m. in the Village Hall. 8 p.m. 

OCTOBER II - Tuesday - Regular meeting. Juliiisoii l'iii.i|» 
VFW post, 8 p.m. at 9514 S. 52nd Avc. 

OCTOBER 17 A 18 - Monday and luesday - I lie Heicu, 
. Hills Embroiderer's Guild 8th biennial exhibit oi miui. 

ery, 10a.m. until 8p.m.. Bethany Union ChurcIC I o'O “ 
103rd St., free admittance. 



Protecting your loved ones from the costly and time-consuming delays 
of Probate is just one of the excellent reasons to discuss a Trust with a 
First Trust Officer. 

Another is the considerable tax benefit that a Trust can realize for larger estates. 
Many people turn-to us for the management of their estate beyond their lifetime, 

via a Trust Under Will, while others benefit from our investment expertise during 
their lifetime, protecting their estate with a Living Trust. 

With a Life Insurance Trust, we can oversee your insurance policy death 
benefits, managing them according to your provisions. To avoid Probate and also to 
keep your real estate interests strictly confidential, utilize a Land Trust from The First. • 

There’s more. So, if you think our Trust Services might be of benefit to you and/or 
your loved ones—or even if you’re not sure—send us the coupon for more information, 
or call for a free consultation. 

With one of the oldest Trust Departments in the South Suburban 
area, it^s no wonder so many people turn to us for our experience, our 
expertise, and the concern for your welfare that has been our hallmark 
since 1896. 

Send to William H. Thomson, Vice President and Trust OfTicer 
■ T'irsi National Bank of Blue Island 
I 13057 S Western Ave 
I Blue Island. IL 60406 

I Please send me more information about your Trust Services. 
I I'm interested in a: 

I n Trust I'nder Will □ Living Trust □ Land Trust 

I n Life Insurance Trust □ Other Service 

Name 

Xddn'ss_ 

\\ hen you're serious about your money, think 
seriously about the Kirst. ' 

I Member FDIC 13057 S Western Ave 
I Blue Island. Illinois 60406 (312) 385-2200 
I Drive-in facility —13001 S Gregory 

I Subsidiary ot Great Lakes Financial Resources. Inc 

( itv._ Stale /.ip 



Medicare Won’t 
Pay Full Costs 
For Chair Lifts 

Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan today earned con¬ 
sumers that the full cost of purchasing a chair lift device 
may not be paid by Medicare. Today's warning comes alter 
Hartigan's office has received inquiries from consuqicrs 
who have been solicited by companies marketing these 
devices. Seat lift chairs operate by electric motor and help 
bring the user to a standing position. 

Acco^ing to consumers contacting the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral's Office, direct mail solicitations and door-tu-door 
salesmen are indicating that the seat lifts are Medicare 
approved. These claims are causing contusion among 
Illinois consumers, especially senior citizens, who assume 
Medicare will pay the full cost of the chair. 

Officials of the United States Department ot Health and 
Human Services, Health Care Financing Adminisiraiion. 
indicate that Medicare claims for seat lilt chairs musi be 
supported by an attending physician's certification, ihe 
certificate must state that a medical condition exists w hich 
results in significant functional loss, that the scat lilt is pre- . 
scribed for treatment, that it has therapeutic value and the 
patient would be confined to a chair without a seal litl. 

Even if a consumer's claim is approved, only a reasonable 
charge is allowed by Medicare. Since a wide range ol prices 
exists in the seat lift chair market, a consumer may be 
responsible for any difference between the amount covered 
by Medicare and the chair's price. One complaini received 
by the Attorney General stated that a Medicare beneficiary 
ordered a seat lift chair priced at S2,b32. but Medicare only 
allowed payment in the amount of $868.10. 1 he beneticiury 
was responsible for 20% of the amount approved plus the 
difference between the actual price and the Medicare 
approved amount, or a total of $1 ,‘ij7'.52. Medicare paid the 
beneficiary $694.48 or 26% of the price ol the seat lilt chair. 

The Attorney General has learned that many seal lilt 
chairs are delivered prior to a determination ol bcnetiis Ironi 
Medicare. Illinois consumers are cautioned that it their 
claims for reimbursement are denied by Medicare, they may 
face liability for the full cost of the seat lift chair. 

The Attorney General is currently conducting an investi¬ 
gation into the sale of seat lift chairs in Illinois through ins 
Division on Senior Citizens Advocacy. Consumers needing 
additional information or wanting to tile a consumer com¬ 
plaint should either call 1-800-252-2518 (Springlield) or 
1-800-243-5377 (Chicago). 

mm 

M can offv yoii MM-M imd MR! 
-Car of the Week- 

1979 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
STKlf3999B. Rust/Brown Phaeton Roof, Leather 
Upholstery. V-8 Engine, Opera Lamps, Vanity 
Mirror, Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Trumpet Horn, 
Leather Wheel, Wire Discs, Power Windows 
& Door Locks, Power Seat/6 Way/Pass. Re- 
cliner. Trunk Release, Defogger, AM-FM/ 
8Trak. Mast See!! 

1985 CHEVY S-10 BLAZER 
STK/f4110A. Red/V-6 Engine. Cruise 
Control, Tilt Wheel, Two Wheel 
Drive, AM-Fm/Cassette. SS,795 

1985 BUICK PARK AVENUE 
STK#3804A. White/Burgandy Velour 
Upholstery. V-6 Engine. Cruise. Twilight 
Seminal. Wire Discs, Trunk Release. 
Defogger. Power Windows & Door 
Locks, Power Both Front Seats, 
AM-FM/Cassette. $10,295 

1977 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 
STK(13458C. Silver/Cloth Upholstery. 
V-8 Engine, Power Windows and Door 
Locks. Power Seat. Trunk Release, 
Defogger. AM-FM/8 Trak Radio. S2,79S 

1985 BUICK LE SABRE WAGON 
STK#3752B. Green/Velour Upholstery. 
6 Passenger Wagon, Cruise, 'Tilt Wheel, 
Defogger, Power Windows & Door Locks, 
Power ^at. Aluminum Wheels, 
AM-FM Radio. S8,295 

X ■ . -iliif 

1 
The SS-member Brother Rice High School band posted an Impreasive third place flnlah at f'^ld 

Ihe aUrrlng and colorful‘‘Yamaha Band Days” competlllon held recently at Comltk^ Paili. 'viH ' 
Under the direction of Pat Henning, Brother Rice compiled a total score of 66.85 oat of a shop, 
possible too points. Marian Catholic High School finished Oral with 84.35 points. Yamaha shop 
Band Days pitted 19 high school and 17 Junior high school bands against each other In a will p 
masical, marching ami showmanship contest. sped 

For placing third. Brother Rice's bami received a conpoo good for $700 worth of Yamaha educi 
instraments. Each member of the band received a gift certificate good for $50 off their next lA^ 
Yamaha musical purchase. orgai 

After the competition. Brother Rice’s band Joined the 18 other high school groups, 3,000 Illino 
mosklans In all, to perform Ihe “Star Spangled Burner.'' ofTict 

Yamaha BamI Days were sponsored by the White Sox and Yamaha Music Corporation. Sprit 

Russo Lauds Passage Of Anti-Drug Bi 
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lASB 
Confab 

Area school board mciii 
bers and superintendcniv 
will meet at Dave's Rosv 
wood West. Cicero Ave. aiiil 
the Cal-Sag Rd.. on 1 hurs- 
day, Odober 6th. 

The semi-annual conici- 
eqce and dinner meeting loi 
member districts of ihv 
South Cook Division of ilu 

^ ^ ^ Illinois Association of School 
Boards (lASB) begins with 
registration at 6 p.m. uiui 

I dinner at 6:45. Follow ing .iii 
I I association report by Kcii 
I 1 neth J. Twadell, director o! 

Hm.1. at field services. lASB. then. 
imlek^Parfc. 'vill be a leadership woik 
16.8S oat of a shop. The topic of the work 
Into. Yamaha shop is 'Wavelength' and 11 
ch other In a will provide a humorous pci 

spective to the challenges in 
th of Yamaha education, 
off their next lASB is a voluntary serv ki 

organization of about 
groupa, 3,000 Illinois school boards will 

ofTicek in Lombard aiui 
rporatlon. Springfield. 

Congressman Marty Russo (3rd IL) praised the anti¬ 
drug bill the House passed recently as legislation that gets 
tough on drug users and pushers and cited the bill as es¬ 
sential in the face of Administration mishandling of the war 
on drugs. 

"We've passed a bill that is tough and ^ives those fight¬ 
ing the drug war some real tools to work with," Russo said. 
"1 was especially pleased the House could pass this bill 
before adjournment because the Administration, for all 
the talk, has not done the job. In fact, the evidence is clear: 
public relations and political goals come before the drug 
war. * 

"We've all seen the stories. The President of Honduras-- 
whose govenment has been repeatedly accused of cozy 
relations with drug traffickers--gets well-connected U.S. 
representation. Some of the Vice President's senior cam¬ 
paign aides and an adviser are involved in lobbying for Hon¬ 
duras and Panama. What kind of leadership do we get on 
the drug problem when prominent people associated with 
the White House are being paid to make certain leaders in 
Central and South America look good-nevermind they are 
leaders purported to have ties to drugs. 

"I'm angry about all this. I'm angry that Congressional 
hearings and documents reveal that, in the words of a form¬ 
er national security assistant to President Reagan, the U.S. 
government 'conspired' for years to protect Noriega and 
'willfully ignored' evidence of his narcotics activities be¬ 
cause he was considered an intelligence asset and had 
agreed to help the contras. 

“In addition. Pentagon and State Department officials 
sought leniency for a Honduran general who had supported 
the contras, after his indictment in the U.S. in connection 
with a plot to use drug-smuggling profits to finance the 
assassination of the Honduran president. 

“The harsh truth is that some of those in the Administra¬ 
tion who have the final say are the ones who won't let the 
war on drugs interfere with other political goals. Stopping 
drug trafficking to our country has been a secondary U.S. 
foreign policy objective. I hope we're going to start chang¬ 
ing that with this bill because its toughness on pushers and 

users demonstrates that Congress and the American people 
know that halting illegal drugs is a top priority." 

Key provisions of the bill include strengthening inter¬ 
national narcotics control programs, authorizing funds for 
numerous law enforcement and drug-abuse education and 
treatment programs, and requiring federal contractors 
and grantees to take specific steps to maintain 'drug-free' 
workplaces. 

Among the amendments added to the bill were provisions 
to create a federal death penalty for drug-related killings, 
to enable the federal government to withhold many financial 
benefits from convicted drug users and to impose fines 
up to $10,000 on those caught with small quantities of drugs 
who do not have a prior criminal conviction. 

"In this bill" Russo pointed out. "we're strengthening 
Ihe interdiction efforts by the Coast Guard and Customs 
Service, and encouraging foreign nations to curb the ex- 
poration of narcotics. It will be an even bigger help if we 
can get the Administration to 'just say no' to drug-dealing 
political leaders in Central and South America." 

Confidence Workshop 
Women and Self Esteem Together. will facilitate 

is a five session workshop this workshop, 
for those who would like to The group will meet on 
increase self-confidence Monday evenings from 6:30 
and positive feelings about *0 8:30 p.m. beginning on 
themselves. The workshop November 7th at the SWWT 
will focus on self-discovery, office at 6308 S. Kcdzic. 
Participants will come to The cost of the workshop 
understand how and when is $25. Pre-registration and 
they began to form a poor payment are required by 
self-concept, how low self- Friday. November 4lh. 
esteem makes everyday'life Send check or money order 
more difficult and how to to the attention of: Michelle 
start to feel better about Hudec, SWWT. 3201 West 
themselves. Michelle Hudec, 63rd St.. Chicago, IL 60629. 
a social worker on staff at For additional information 
Southwest Women Working contact SWWT at 436-0550. 

Why dieters i^ioose 
Physicians Wei^tt Loss Centers: 

The professionally supervised, nutririonally sound, real food fliet that 
works. Call the centers nearest you today. Phwrickn 

m* ■•quIMa • 
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Soaring above the rest in quality, service and pnce 

Holiday 
Closings 

All Secretary of State 
offices and facilities will 
close -for Columbus Day, 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar 
announced. Edgar said that 
downstate driver services 
facilities outside Cook 
County, which are normally 
open Tuesday through Satur¬ 
day, will be closed on Satur- „ 
day, October 8th, They will 
reopen on Tuesday, O^ober 
nth. All other offices and 
facilities will be closed on 
Monday, October 10th and 
will resume business on 
Tuesday, October 11th. 

Rice Band 
Takes Third 

On Sunday, September 
12th the Yamaha Corporation 
sponsored a high school 
marching band competition 
at White Sox Park. Of the 
19 bands that competed, 
the Brother Rice Marching 
Crusaders finished in 
third place. ^ 

Judge Sbarboro 

To Be Honored' 
The Catholic University 

of America in Washington, 
D.C. has selected Cook 
County Circuit Court Judge 
Gerald L. Sbarboro as its 
Honoree for distinguished' 
achievement, in the field of 
Law and Courts. Judge 
Sbarboro will be honored 
at the University's Home¬ 
coming Banquet on October 
22nd, to be held at the Grand 
Hyatt Washington Hotel in 
Washington, D.C. 

Judge Sbarboro, who 
serves in the Law-Jury 
Section of the Circuit Court 
is a former member of the 
Chicago Board of Education 
and served on the faculty 
of De Paul University. 

Judge Sbarboro has served 
as National President of the 
American Justinian Society 
of Judges; and as a member 
of the Board of Directors of 
the Illinois Judges Associa¬ 
tion; President of the Catho¬ 
lic Lawyers Guild of Chicago; 

rand Onenint 
Now, Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers, the most 
experienced provider of cancer care in the southwest suburbs, announces 
the opening of its new 

Regional Cancer Center 

In the new Center, patients will have convenient access to screening, diagnosis 
and treatment of their cancer — all in one beautifully-designed setting. 

A new high energy linear accelerator — the Clinac 1800 — is the first of its 
kind in the southwest suburbs. Flexibility for high and low energy radiation 
make it a valuable part of our treatment program. Hyperthermia treatments, 
radiation implants and intraoperative radiation (LCMH is the only southwest 
hospital to offer this technique) are all tools in our fight against cancer. In 
addition, chemotherapy is provided in an outpatient setting. 

Under the medical direction of S. Javed Shirazi, M.D., Center staff will be ' 
able to provide the optimum service, utilizing these special tools and others 
such as the CMS computer and a radiation simulator for treatment planning. 

Join us as we keep pace with this momentum in medicine. 

Open House for the new Regional Cancer Center 
Sunday, October 16, 1988 
3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Tours and refreshments 

A little Conmany 
Zj^<!^Mary Hospital 

and Healdt Care Centers . 

2800 W. 9Sth Street 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642 
312-422-6200 

KegUmal Cmiteer Cemter 857-3722 

President of the Justinian 
Society of the Illinois State 
Bar Association. 

Militarily, he holds the 
rank of Brigadier General 
CRet.), having served as 
Chief Judge of the lllinos 
Court of Military Appeals 
and as State Judge Advocate 
General of Illinois. 

GERALD L. SBARBORO 

Cook Coonly CIrailt Judge 
Gerald L. Sbaiboro, waa 
aelectod aa the 1988 Catholic 
Unlveralty at America, 
Law and Courta Alumni 
Award Honoree. 

Blocker Here 
The South Suburban 

Genealogical and Historical 
Society will meet at 1:30 
p.m. on Saturday, October 
8th at Roosevelt Center, 
320 E. 161st Place, South 
Holland. The speaker will 
be Nadine Blocker of Bur¬ 
bank, a former president of 
the society, who will speak 
on "Helping Each Other," 

Meeting 
The Stickney Township 

Women’s Regular Democra¬ 
tic Organization will combine 
its monthly meeting with 
the Stickney Township 
Regular Democratic Organi¬ 
zation on Thursday, October 
20th at 8 p.m. at Cez'ars 
Inn. 5001 W. 79th St.. 
Burbank (2nd floor). "This 
being an election year, this 
meeting will be very informa¬ 
tive,” Committeeman 
Lou Viverito reminds. 

Seton Night 
Seton Academy will host a 

High School Night on Thurs¬ 
day, October 13th at 7 p.m. 
Area Catholic high schools 
represented at Seton include: 
Academy of Our Lady, 
Bishop Knoll, Brother Rice, 
Marmion Academy, Marian 
Catholic, Marist, Mother 
McAuley Liberal Arts, 
Mount Carmel, Queen of 
Peace, Quigley Preparatory 
Seminary South, St. Ignatius 
College-Preparatory, Seton 
Academy College-Prepara¬ 
tory, St. Francis de Sales and 
St. Martin de Pones. 

All interested parents and 
students are welcome. Seton 
Academy is located at 16100 
Seton Road. South Holland. 

Super Bingo 
St. Stanislaus Holy 

Name Society will be spon¬ 
soring a Super Bingo Sun¬ 
day, November 6th at the 
Parish Hall. 14418 McKin¬ 
ley. Poaen. 

Tickett are limited and 
nuy be purchased from Holy 
Name Board members or 
at the Rectory or at Wedaes- 
day night bingo. More inlbr- 
matioii is available by «*«ntiiB 
597-4910. Admission is 
S2S for a super pack. 82,250 
in nrizM anflnntMMl 
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f THUISDAY,0CT0BEI«,1M»—PAGES 
Gate tha dlfctton af Dr. S. J«v«d SUnil ud apawlad bjr lha ilva-Mabar baard of 

' , rwHflrd Eadlitbnaiij friir thla rtintm la a niia ato|i i aai iii lafwMilia. ditartlna. trral 
• BNBtaadfalaw-apcaiaiBdli^. 

‘‘TUa caatar lapiaaaata a ^ atap hi caacar teeataiaat ta Ihia araa. Wa aOar patiaato 
aceaiatoraararapaclallalafcaMdillaraalHiadlcalllaldaaadlhahaailHaUbalaiaat caacer- 
Ughtlag iacaalagy,’* aaM Dr. Shlrail. 

Tha aaw CEaaC'lMO Ugh aaargy Uaaar Awalarater la tha ihawplaca af (ha caatar. This 
f varaadle aiarhlaa la capabia a( pradadag dUiareat tyaaa af ladialiaa wbkh aaablea (he 

tnatnaat af batb daap aaatad aad aaparncial taaMrp. warUag la t|adrin wttb tba Chiiar 
■ 4 laaar aeoabratart' (Ua acaalaiatar wID pamH pradaa radlaWaa haalaaaat. Twa aew 

4 plecaa af aqalpaaaat, a alaialatBr aad a liaalaMat plaiailag rnamatar, wfl aid pbyaldana 
-la planalag raiMathia thaiapy. lha alaialatar, a bigbiy aapUatkalad X-rpy aail alawa phyai- 

dm (a dallaaata tba araa la ba tiaalad. Tha'raaipalar aaaa paddat’a CAT acaaa la delar- 
adaa Iba type aad qaaality af ndlaliaa aaadad. 

laaddHha.aaapailiaaaftbaeaBtarladadlcatadtaoalpallaBtaMdtodaacalagycai*. 

la twa vaaa daalgpatad apadfically for that paipaaa. Oaa vaa waa donated by Dr. Shlraal 
and tha othar waa faadad tbroagh variaaa doaatlaaa. 

'LChO baaotierad bypartharadafadHUea for OMia tbaaayaar and thoaa'capahlllllea will 
eoattaiia at the aaw caatar. TUa tecbaiqBe aUowo phyoldaBa la prapaia Imw daaac (or 
radlallaa traataaaat. Eadlaaffllva laiplaHta wID alao ba paifonaad at tha caatar. 

“Wa have choaaa oar ataff vaiy caiafiilK. All tha proCaaaloaal aad aoa-profeaaloaal em- 
phn'oae have a atrong coBUdtaMat tojmvidlag tha beat caacar cara avallabla, dooe to hone, 
in familiar aaironadmga,’’ aaM Dr. Shliaxl. “Oar people are ceaiadtted to care with com- 

Ihe new Reglooal Caacer Ceater at little Coaipapy of Maiy Hoapital aad Health Care 
Cealera wlU offldaily opea lladoora far baalaem with a coauiaaity opea beaae from.3 to S 
p.m. ea Saaday, October 161b. Located M (he Soath Pavflloa at little Coaipaay of Mary 
HoapHal, 2800 W. 9Sth St., the Beglaaal Caacer Coaler reqahed three yeara aad S3 adUloB 
to complelo. It la now the aioat advaaced cancer care coaler la the aoathweateia adbarfaa. 

IMSA Parent Meet 

“We have choeea oar ataff very carefnlK. All the proCaaahmal and aoa-profeaaloaal em- 
phn'oee have a atrong coarndtamat tojmvidlag the heat cancer care avallahle, doee to home, 
in familiar aarronndmge,” aaM Dr. Shbaxl. “Oar people are cemadtted to care with com- 

Dr. Shlrail predicta that hetween 80 and 100 people wID he treated each day at the center. 
For addlHonal Infermatlan on the open honae, call ^ Regional Cancer Center at 857-3722. 
PIctared are laved Shlrad, M.D., director of radhUlon oncology; lanrie Gleringer, ad- 

mlnlalrallve director and William O’Reilly, M.D., aadataat director, departawni d medi- 
clne demanatratbg the CUnac 1800._ 

Students of 8th and 9th 
grade and their parents are 
invited to an iirformational 
meeting on the Illinois Math 
and Science Academy on 
Thursday, October 6th at 
7 p.m. Dr. LuAnn Smith, 
director of research and 

. admission at the academy, 
will present background and 

future directions of the 
academy. 

The meeting will be at 
South Cook Educational Ser¬ 
vice Center 7 (Homewood- 
Flossmoor High School north 
building), 800 Governors 
Highway. 

Call ESC 7 at 798-6600 for 
more information. 

Since the South Shore 
Hospital Auxiliary is com¬ 
posed of both male and 
female members, it seems 
only fitting that their eighth 
annual fashion show, “Guys 
and Dolls’’ at 12 noon on 
Saturday, October 8th 
at the Holiday Inn/H^ey, 
will feature “coed" (Ksigns 
ahd models ^- 

Heaven-Sent Christian 
Dating Service is having an 
open house for members 
and non-members from 2 
until 5 p.m. on Saturday, 
October 22nd at the Ameri¬ 
can Legion Post 4134 at 6140 
W. Dempster St., Morton 
Grove. Refreshments will 
be served. There will be a 
SS admission fee payable 
at the door. 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREEHIHO TEST 
Are You Experiencing: 

• Pinched Nervee • Knee Pein 
• Low Beck Pein • Heedechee 
• Neck Pein • Shoulder Pein 
• Scletice • Sports Injuries 
If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine. 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IP YOU BRINO THIS TSST WITH VOUl 
1 

Your tree examination will include an orthopedic test, a 
neurological test a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a private consultation to discuss the 
results If x-rays or other tests are riecessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised of all costs before 
proceeding 
Because Worker's Compensation’and most InsuraiKS 
companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 
little or no cost to you according to the terms of your 

policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

DK. PAULS. STOXEN DK. JAMES E. SI 

Smtar CMrapradlc Ctime DVwlor 

HVon 
kifvwsrawiMi AflTwiiX'.'A] 

UMAMtrOl 

now an opportunity to earn... 

LOnG-TCRN RATES 
on 

Open House SHORT-IERN FUNDS 
_e-MOlYTH CERTIFICATE OF D.EPOSIT 

AMriUAL RATE 

Move your funds to Heritage Bank 
and we'll reward you with one of the 
highest short-term Certificate rates 
you'll find anywhere. 

Ho need to tie up funds for one or 
more years ... not when you can get 
the right combination of rate, term 
and security with a Heritage Bank 
Short-Term certificate. 

To open your new Short-Temi Certi¬ 
ficate, visit one of our Personal 
Bankers, or call us today. 
$2,900minimum opening deposit. Limited time offer. 

Heritage Bank 
Blue Island 
12015 S. Western Ave 
Blue Island. IL 60406 

312.385 > 2900 

Crestwood 
13500 S. Cicero Ave. 
Crestwood. IL 60445 

312.388.6660 

■\Vv SUikf Itdiikiiui l-.osii 

Oak l^awn 
6001 W 95th St. 

Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
312.636.3200 

Tin ley Park 
17500 Oak Park Ave 
Tinley Park, IL 60477 

312.532.8000 

Hcrllagt’ Financial Servlc'cs 
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Computers Alone 
Not Best Solution 

When some businesses detect problems with their opera- 
lions. their solution, all too often, “Toss out the people 
and bring in the computers and robots." 

The result, all too often, is botched orders, mismatched 
parts and disgruntled customers. 

Fortunately, one of our more prominent local companies 
shied away from that approach when they began attacking 
such a problem several years ago. Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Illinois was having service problems. Even though 
their error rate in claims-handling was below 1 percent, 
I ))ercent of 12 million claims a year, the company decided, 
was just too many unhappy clients. 

The Blue Cross solution was a blend of people and 
machinery. 

Every employee, from the executive suite to the loading 
(lock, was bombarded with the message that their real job 
was to provide service to the Blue Cross cardholder. Em¬ 
ployees throughout the (Xtmpany began wearing gold "I 
Care" lapel pins. And additional phone counselors were put 
on the job to man additional lilies and special "hot line" 
numbers. 

On the machinery side, a highly sophisticated computer 
screening program known as "Blue Chip" was phased in to 
ensure greater accuracy in claims processing and to speed 
up payment of health care bills. 

From everything we've heard, the Blue Cross solution is 
working as planned. 

Now. if only the industry would take a lesson... 

Drug Enforcement 
Plan Implemented 

I he South Suburban Mayors and Managers Assoeialiun 
iSSMMA) and the South Suburban Association ol Chiels ol 
Police (SSACP) announced at a recent press conlerence. the 
implementation of the South Suburban Drug biilorcemeiii 
Program through which 31 south and southwest suburban 
communities will join in a cooperative plan to tight drug iral- 
licking in the region. 

According to Ed /abrucki, mayor ot I inley Park and chair¬ 
man of the SSMMA's public satety commillee. among the 
problems that face police officers in dealing with drug 
enforcement is the difficulty of working truly 'undercover' in 
suburban communities where they are well-known and 
easily recognized. 

SSACP, headed by James Crull, proposed a solution to 
this problem; the creation oi a regional drug cnlorcemcm 
group, composed of police officers from throughout the 
south and southwest suburbs, working under the auspices ol 
the Northeastern Metropolitan hnlorcemcnt Oroup 
iNEMEG). Officers would be trained and available lor 
undercover work. The group will include live lixal police 
officers as well as one officer from the State ol Illinois and 
one from Cook County and will benefit the area by convey¬ 
ing a message to drug traffickers that the area is serious 
about the enforcement of drug law s. 

Among the south and sixilhwest suburban municipalities 
(lariicipating in this project are Alsip, Bcdlurd Park. Burn¬ 
ham. Calumet City, Calumet Park, Chicago Kidge. Country 
( lub Hills, Crestwood, Dolton, East Hazel Crest, Evergreen 
Park, Flossmoor, Glenwood, Hazel Crest, Homewood, 
Lansing, Lynwood, Malteson, Midlothian, Uak Forest, 
Ulympia Fields. Orland Park. Palos Hills, Park Forest, 
Kichton Park. Riverdalc, Sauk Village, South Holland. 
I homton, Tinley Park and Worth. 

‘No” Vote 
Dear Editor, 

There are compelling 
seasons why Illinois voters 
should vote "NO" on the 
November 8th referendum 
question of convening a 
1990 Constitutional 'Conven¬ 
tion. 

The cost to taxpayers, 
estimated at up to S3I million, 
is outlandish. Extremists 
groups could try' to remove 
important safeguards of our 
rights. Some may try to 
change this document that 
has helped economic growrth 
in Illinois. 

The Committee to Pre¬ 
serve the Illinois Constitu¬ 
tion is a growing coalition of 
organizations that believe 
the current Illinois Constitu¬ 
tion is excellent now and 
should not be rewritten. 

Our committee is led by 
the Illinois Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, the Illinois AFL-CIO 
and the League of Women 
Voters. Among out member 
groups are organizations 
that represent conservative 
and liberal causes alike, 
as well as members of tax¬ 
payer's organizations and 
representatives of the busi¬ 
ness and agriculture com¬ 
munities. 
Sincerely, 
s/s Lester W. Brann, Jr. 
President, Illinois Chamber 
of Commerce 
s/s Robert Gibson 
President, Illinois AFL-CIO 

Co-Chairs, Committee to 
Preserve the Illinois Consti¬ 
tution 

Nurse Forum 
The Russo for Congress 

Committee announced 
that it will co-sponsor a 
forum for Nursing and Allied 
Related Fields. The event, 
co-sponsered by the South¬ 
west Chapief Emergency 
Nurses Association, will be 
held on Thursday, October 
13th from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
at the Olympia Fields Osteo¬ 
pathic Medical Center. 

Russo said, "I look 
forward to discussing issues 
related to the nursing 
shortage, medicare cuts 
and incentive and grant pro¬ 
grams with interested 
health care professionals." 

For further information, 
call Pat Taylor at 597-9700. 

Lupus Month 
Editor: 

This letter is to inform you 
that Governor Jr nes 
Thompson has proclaimed 
October. 1988 as "Lupus 
Awareness Month in 
Illinois". 

In order to have early 
diagnosis, it is necessary that 
there by more public and 
medical awareness of lupus. 
It is the goal of the Lupus 
Foundation of America. 
Illinois Chapter, to contact 
every lupus patient in 
Illinois. 

Sincerely, 
s/s John F. Walsh 

President 

(^11 

by 
WALTER H LYSEN 

With election day just over a month away (Tuesday, N<iv. 8) campaigns ate beginning to 
heat up Candidates charges and counter charges are being made with underdogs challeng¬ 
ing the incumbents to public debates and head to head meetings where ever possible. In¬ 
cumbents are reluctant to share the same stage with challengers so debates and encounters 

are at a minimum. 
One debate that is on is between incum¬ 

bent Congressman Marty Russo (D-3) 
and Joe McCarthy at the Oak Lawn Hilton, 
93fd and Cicero, at an 8:30 a.m. breakfast 

green Park action against railroads...Once 
again EP takes the lead and who know how 
many will follow. 

••• 
Wednesday, October 12, sponsored by the 
5iouihwe$i Suburban Board of Realtors. 
A crowd of over 500 is expected. 

The first debate stated for September 24 
was cancelled. 

Journalists and TV networks from as far 
away as Great Britain are interested in the 
3rd District race. Camermen from BBC have 
visited the area, scouring back issues of our 
Messenger newspapers seeking to learn the 
formula that gave Russo 64% of the votes 
two years ago and then crossing the ballot 
to give President Reagan an equal amount. 

In attempting to give the visitors full in¬ 
formation our researchers provided ALL 
POINTS with what they had found; Russo, 
like Reagan, has great charisma, makes 
great public appearances and is loved by 
voters in his district as well as Reagan is 
by the general public. 

Russo is home every weekend and con¬ 
ducts 10-15 workshops a year answering 
problems of any and all senior citizens, 
tax payers, homeowners, veterans, nurses, 
hospit^s, school teachers, parents, local 
munkipal officials etc. He is anti-abortion, 
anti-busing,' anti-affirmative action, pro- 
caphol punishment, among other things 
too numerous to mention. 

Add to that his 14 years seniority in Con¬ 
gress has placed him as a member of the 
powerful House Ways and Means Commit¬ 
tee...a direct line to provide the 3rd District 
with almost anything it needs. 

Meanwhile McCarthy has a fine record 
^ Supervisor of Worth Township...but this 
is his only political venture. However, he 
was elected three times as a Democrat 
and while now a Republican many of the old 
hardline GOPers can't find it in their souls 
to give him a vote and will instead "skip 
the race." He. as a Democrat, ended 
the Republicans century domination of 
Worth Township. They can't forget it! 

There are those in the Republican Party 
feel that McCarthy entered the congression¬ 
al race only to establish credentials with 
the party for the spring township election. 

••• 

Meanwhile a reminder to all those who 
are not registered to vote in the November 8 
election. Last day for "Precinct Registra¬ 
tion," (registering in your own precinct) 
is Tuesday, October 11. To learn where your 
precinct registration is being taken call your 
l(Kal village or city hall or if in unincor¬ 
porated areas of the township call the town¬ 
ship halls. Every vote counts! 

Anqe Zickus, Palos Hills Realtor and 
member of the city council, who is making 
her second try for State Legislator in the 
47th District, is hosting a fund raiser at 
Wtlliani Tell Restaurant, 6201 Joliet Road, 
Countryside on Thursday evening October 
13. Zickus lost to incumbent John T. O’Con¬ 
nell by less than 300 votes two years ago 
and figures she might have a chance this 
year. The 47th District includes all or por¬ 
tions of Hickory Hills, Justice, Palos Hills, 
Worth, Oak Lawn, and Bridgeview in our 
Messenger area. McCook, La Grange, 
Indian Head Park. Countryside and Western 
Springs makes up the rest of the district. 
The fee is S30 per person. 

••• 

Congressman Marty Russo (D-3rd) will 
host his annual Russo for Congress fund 
raiser at Condesa Del Mar in Alsip, Monday, 
October 10 from 5 to 8 p.m. Beven members 
of Congress in addition to all of the leading 
Democratic candidates on the Cook County 
ticket will be on hand to press the flesh. 
The fee is S50 per person. 

••• 
Good news from the office of Chicago 

Mayor Sawyer: Tuberculosis in Chicago has 
declined for five consecutive years and may 
be virtually eliminated as a health threat 
by the year 2010 if new federal goals are 
realized. The Chicago Department of Health 
will sponsor a free lecture, "Tuberculosis- 
New Directions" for health care workers of 
all types at 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, October 
12 at the University of Illinois College of 
Pharmacy, 823 S. Wood St., .to explore the 
new goals. 

Evergreen Park's Mayor Tony Vacco 
and the six village trustees apparently en¬ 
joy taking on the 'big boys.' Earlier this 
year, the village filed a law suit against the 
Grand Trunk RR for inordinately long bl(x;k- 
ing (if grade crossings, a suit that is still 
pending. Monday night, EP officials initiat¬ 
ed action against another giant (or two as the 
case may be), the Chicago daily newspapers. 
Tired of the proliferation of newspaper vend¬ 
ing boxes and the locations, selected by the 
dailies, which block sidewalks and create 
myriad problems, the board instructed the 
village attorney to draw up a preliminary 
ordinance regulating the location of the 
boxes, the number of boxes and possibly 
a licensing fee for installing the vending 
machines. "They're just like any other 
coin machine - cigarette, candy, pop or what¬ 
ever," said one trustee, "They should pay a 
licensing fee loo." Other communities such 
as Chicago Ridge have followed the Ever- 

It could be that Republicans in Crestwood 
wanted to save S994 as we said last week 
if they wanted to hear Ed Vrdolyak, because 
a normal attendance of 40-50 for the Crest¬ 
wood Business Association exploded to 
160 Tuesday at the monthly meeting at 
Dave's Rosewood West. Mayor Chester 
Siranezek introduced Vrdolyak who is seek¬ 
ing the office of Cook County Recorder of 
Deeds. Vrdolyak is being feted at a 51,000 
a host head at the November 2 GOP ffind 
raiser at the Chicago Hilton Towers.the 
56 Tuesday only covered the cost of lunch 
(nothing for the campaign). GOPers know 
a bargain when they see one.Mayor 
Stranezek, in addition to introducing Vrdol¬ 
yak also unveiled the proposed development 
of the Howell Airport which is diagonally 
(Southwest) from the Rosewood West 
restaurant and is expected to beaboon to the 
area. 

••• 

‘Youth Services Network ’88” Workshop 
_S 1_<S_BW-J_S a. .M . _ • 

Sponsored by the Private Industry Council of Suburban 
Cook County and the Cook County president's office of em¬ 
ployment training, the third annual youth forum for teachers, 
administrators and career counselors is scheduled at the 
Holiday Inn, Matteson, at I-S7 and Lincoln Highway, on 
Tuesday, October 25th at 8 a.m. Featuring Cook County 
Board President, George W. Dunne as keynote speaker, 
“Youth Services Network '88” will present the combined 
resources and services of business and ^ernment to create 
eiMloyment opportunities to brighten the future of youth. 

'The agenda for this event includes: 8 to 9, registratioa; 
8:15 to 9:15, selections by Bloom High School jazz band; 
9:30, welcome and introduction of guest speakers: 10:30, 
youth panel; 10:30 to 10:45, intermission: 10:45 toJl:45. 
omrdinating agencies panel; 12 noon to 1:30, lunchepn 
with selections by Bloom High School jazz band; 1:30 to 
2. youth play by "Project Listen"; 2 to 4, special screening 
of motion picture "Future so Bright" and exhibits of service 
agencies. 

The coordinating panel will include representatives from 
state and county youth services agencies. 

The Private Industry Council of Suburban Cbok County 
is comprised of a 33 person board appointed by the presi¬ 
dent of the Cook County Board of Commissioners and certi¬ 
fied by the governor of the State of minors. 

Volunteer Training Session 
South Suburban Family 

Shelter. Inc., a United Way 
agency, will hold an all-day 
training session for people 
interested in volunteering 
with their program. SSFS 
works with families affected 
by domestic violence and is 
in need of volunteers in the 

following departments; hot¬ 
line, children's programs 
and court advocacy. There is 
no special skill required, just 
a genuine concern for hurt 
people and a desire to help. 

Please cal) the office,- 335- 
4125, for registration and/or 
more informatioa. 



A BRAND NEW 198* 

CADILLAC 
ELDORADO 

19.995 
NO DEALER PREP CHARGES-NO ADD-ONS-NO GIMMICKS 

4.5 Liter V-8 
Length: 
Fuel Capacity: 
Weight: 

191.2 (Nearly 16 Feet) 
18.8 Gallons 
3396.8 lbs. 

l-80(»-l)K VILLK 

Shirey 
101st & CICERO 636-6600 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurt., 8:30 A.M.-8:30 P.M. 
Frl.8:30A.M.-7:30P.M. 
Sat. 8:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
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Oak Lawn Citizen Of Year ’ Marie Napolillo 
the Woman of the Year prevloHly by 
aesa and Profeaalonal Women, In wh 
officer. “I’d hate to think of Oak Law 
Chamber Preaident Tom Gavin, “It 
to name any charitable activity or cana 
volved In. If It’a for Oak Lawn, Marle it 

ahowing congratnlathaia being heaped on the award winner. 
Mayor Ernie Kolb deUveted a “State of the Village’’ 

addieaa at the evept. 
NapoUUo la a member and paat officer of tlm Oak 

Lady Elka, the only female officer ever elected of 11m^- 

Membera of the Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce 
honored Marie NapoilUo aa the “Qtlicn of the Year’’ at a 
banqilel Wedneaday, September 21at at the Oak Lawn Holi¬ 
day Inn. 

A packed houae took part In the feotlvltlea aa Indicaled 
by tbephotds below. Snapahota were taken at varlonatablea tematlonal Radiator AmodaHoo and haa been honggd 



POLICE CALLS 
Scott Wayne Ralston, 2U. 9422 S. lullcy Avc.. was 

stopped at 10:45 p.m. on September 25th at lUJrd St. and 
Mayfield Ave. He was charged with UUl. reckless driving, 
fleeing and eluding and resisting arrest. Uctuber 27ih is his 
court date. 

On September 2Sth at 11:20 p.m., Kunald Stanley Lesiak, 
Jr., 26, and Lawrence J. Hrynko, Jl, both ul'Cliicago, were 
allegedly seen shorting cocaine in a car (iarked in the lot ai 
4010 W. lllth St. When Hrynko got out ol the car. he 
dropped a vial containing a white powder which icsied as 
cocaine. A search of the car revealed another package ol 
cocaine and drug paraphernalia. 1 hey were held. 

David Allen of 5667 W. 97lh St., on Sepicmbci iJid. 
reported vandals have been damaging his mailbox and 
delivered mail and mail left for pick-up has been siuleii. A 
$15 check was discovered at 7730 W. 95ih Si. in Hickory 
Hills and returned to him. Postal authorities have been 
notified. 

On September 24th. James Hanley. a coniracior ot 
Hickory Hills, reported vandals shot out nine windows in a 
home under construction at 9733 S. Marion and tour win¬ 
dows in the home at 9729 S. Marion, bstimatcd damage to 
replace in both houses is $2,600. 

The owner of the Family lable Kestauram, oolo V> . 9?ih 
St., on September 25th. reported a burglary and the loss ol 
$3,000 cash from the register and a desk drawer. Ihe 
burglars tried to open the sale which was extensively 
damaged. Entry was made by shearing the lock oil Qic Ironi 
door and exited through the back by cutting the padlock on 
the door. 

On September 2bth. lodd M. Micks. 16. ol Burbank was 
involved in an accident at 9417 S,. tentral Avc. and charged 
with following too closely and having no driver s license on 
his person. His court date is October 13lh. 

On September 25th between 12:30 and l:3u a.in.. Claire 

Crowley of 9200 S. PulaskiA'eported her bcdriHini window 

was broken and will cost $150 to replace. 
Maryann Durbas of Chicago reported the ilieli ol her 

$9,600 1988 Honda Civic parked in the lot at 6612 6. C iceio. 
She told police she had put her car keys on ihe counter at 
Service Merchandise to pay lor her merchandise and turned 
away momentarily and they were gone. Inside the car were 
a coffeemaker. a bag containing clcnientary school teaching 
material, emergency information records lor the children in 
her class at Gunsaulus School in C hicago. and SMI in ilie 
glove box. 

Rite-Way Auto Body Shop at 4'16 Souihwesi Highway 
reported the theft of a $1,200 battery charger niounied on 
wheels. It was also reported that nunicrous auto tools were 
stolen and cars left tor repairs were broken into and iienis 
stolen during the past two months. Iwo cniplovecs were 
fired after failing a lie detector test. Complaints will be 
signed. 

On September 27ih, Napleton Honda at 6/01 V\ . 4mii 6i. 
reported someone broke into a locked 1^66 I’oiiliac 1 rails 
/\m parked in the lot and removed a $.100 AM FM stereo 
cassette. There were no signs ol lorced entry. 

At 4 p.m, on September 26lh, police were c.illed lo ilie 
scene of an accident at Souihwesi Highway and Kilboiiin 
Ave. James A. Johnson. 2'. ol Chicago had allegedly been 
driving at a high rate ol speed and applied Ins brakes to 
avoid striking a car making a Icll turn. He skidded sideway s 
and struck the car driven by Victor M. Brandi. -1260 .$. .sisi 
Ave.. who was making a lelt turn when the motor died. 
Johnson fled and was followed by a vviine.vs who persuaded 
him to return to the scene. He was charged with driving 
with a suspended license and leaving the scene ol an 
accident. His court date is Uclober Mill. 

At 10:35 p.m, on September 28lh. Ciicgory 1. Undkowski. 
35, of 4028 W. 106th St. was seen removing recyclable iicnis 
from Ihe container at 10028 S. Keeler. He was charged w itli 
having no scavenger permit and ihclt ot village properly. 
His court date is October 20lh. 

On September 29th at 1:22 p.m.. a >6 ycai old woman 
from 9801 S. Karlov told police a black man about I years 
old walked into the hallw ay alter her and grabbed liei purse 
w hich contained approximately $70 cash, pushed her to the 
floor and fled. She was taken to Christ Hospital lor treat¬ 
ment. 

On September 28th between I and 6:30 a.m.. the Chicago 
Equipment Co. of Chicago reported the iheli ol a,>6,000 
Genie Manlift which was chained to a tree m the parkway ai 
61 IS W. 94th St. The chain was also laken. 

On September 29th between 4 and 4:2/ p.m.. I'amela 
Matsen of the 9800 block ol So. Kolmar reported a burglary 
with entry made using the back screen dvHir and taken were 
a $450 VCR. Inmac "break out" box. $270 computer sign 
detector, three gold nccklaccs--$l46 opal. $130 pearl and 
$150 coral: three rings, a gold bracelet, 2 tiger eye neck¬ 
laces. electric monitor console from her exercise bike and a 
spring closure portfolio, all valued at $1.790. 

Picked up for shoplifting during the past week were Con 
suelo Theresa Watson. 34, with lour Kodak cameras valued 
at $192 from K-Mart. 4104 W. 95th St.; James Hutton, 4/, 
Chicago, five bottles of aspinn worth $33.47; and police also 
found two hypodermic syringes and needles; Laverne Shir¬ 
ley O'Connor, 66, of Orland Park who had concealed a 
Halloween costume and two packages ol gum worth $21.11 
in her purse. 

Nabbed at Marshall's, 9601 S. Cicero. Jcniiiler 6iiunc/.ck, 
23. of Chicago with $89.99 worth ol merchandise, Michael 
Smith, Chicago, at Venture, 4101 W. 96th 5t., with $20.96 
worth of merchandise: Lisa Cole. 32, Chicago, at Domi¬ 
nick's, 8700 5. Cicero, with lour cases ol bnlaniil valued ai 
$156.88; Tyrone Williams, 44, and Frances Jean Poindexior. 
28. both of Chicago, were nabbed at 95ili and Pulaski alter 
they were seen removing three buttles ol Harvey Bristol 
Cream from Walgreen's at 10639 5. Cicero, but the clerk got 
their license number. Ihe buttles were recovered along 
with three bottles of languray gin and three bullies ol Old 
Grand Dad whiskey. All have court dates m Uciobei. 
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Belated but happy birthday to village irusiec Edward 
Barron who celebrated on October bth; Congratulations. 

•»'* 

Dabrina Sullivan, who was seven years old on September 
24lh, had two parties. 1 he first given by her mother. Ruth 
Sullivan, and the second given irn Saturday by her dad. 
Bernie Sullivan. May you have many more. 

•** 

- There arc still some tickets lelt lor the ' ■Okloberlesl 
being sponsored by Ihe Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and 
Ladies Auxiliary on Sunday. October 9ih from I lo 6 p.m. 
German cuisine will be featured with dinner served Irom 
I to 3 p.m. followed by dancing to Joe Pat and his urchesira. 
Everyone is welcome. The donation lor tickets is $6 per per¬ 
son and may be obtained from jr. vicc-cumniandcr Jim Foley 
who with jr. VP Esther Walls arc co-chairpersons; or Iroin 
commander Richard Opila. Susan Opila is aux. presideni. 
Proceeds will be used toward the children s Chrisimas 
party. 

*•* 

Another date to remember is Ihiirsday, Uviohei 2 ili. 
when the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies .•Vuxiliary 
will sponsor their annual drug abuse, salcly. drive lo sur¬ 
vive and hunter safety programs. Comniandcr Richard 
Opila and aux. member Ann Ma^iufka are the cvi cliairper- 
sons. Assisting will be aux. pres. Susan Opila and ji. girls 
unit president Cheryl Main. The program will siaii al ':.UI 
p.m. and end by 9 p.m. Refreshments will be served. 

A group of 33 members from the Johnson-Phelps \ l W 
Post and Aux. made the trip to Eaton Rapids. Michigan last 
Sunday to participate in "Illinois Day" at the VFW National 
Home for orphans or w idow s and their children ol deceased 
veterans. The weather was lovely lor about l.vvo hours alter 
their arrival, and then it began misting and at 3 p.m. they 
encountered rain w hich son of dampened the allaii. 

The Oak Lawn Area C hapter 3556ol A/\l<l‘ will have then 
regular meeting on Monday . October Itllli at Our Lady ol 
Fatima K.C. hall al 58.30 W . 95lh St. at I p.m, /\ panel ol 
judges, moderated by,Ed McElroy ol radio and lelevisioii. 
will be guest speakers, billowed by a question and aiiswei 
session. There will also be a bake sale ol homemade 
goodies. 

The Beverly Hills Embroiderer s Cjiiild will hold then 6ili 
biennial exhibit of articles ol stitchery on Monday and 
Tuesday. October I7lh and 16th al Bethany Lnioii C lunch. 
1750 W. 103rd St., from 10 a.ni. lo 6 p.m. on both days. 
Admittance is free and everyone is invited lo slop m and 
possibly find that gift for a "special" person. Irene .Skibin- 
sky of Kolmar Ave. is the general chairman. 

*** 

OOPS! Evideiiilv couldnT read my own notes. In last 
week's issue, reporting Ihe trip laken by Millie F.nbacli and 
friend Diane OpiU, it should have read Millie Asclienbacli. 
They visited with-her son Jell and his wile laniniy and the 
granddaughter Stephanie Nicole in San Francisco. /\nd the 
good news about another grandchild to come was reported 
by her son Sgl. Chris Aschenbaeh and Ins wile Carolyn. 
Both of her sons arc w ith the U.S. Air Force. 

•** 

An indoor garage sale is being sponsored by the Oak 
Lawn Ladies of the Elks, IU72U 5. Central Ave.. on Satur¬ 
day, October 22nd. One may rent a lable lor $IU or donate 
your usal^e items to the lodge. Fur inlormalion. one may 
call Virginia at 361-6826 or 423-2254. 

*** 

Had a lovely surprise last Ihursday. Our sis-m-law, 
Marilyn Stell, was here lor a luur-day visit with Jim and 
Perk Crea of 97th St. She left lor Phoenix on Friday morn¬ 
ing. 

• ** 

Also had a chance to talk with loni and Marcella iMurliiil 
Severn, now of Florida, who arrived last week lor a visit w iih 
their son Bob and his family in Wurth and other close 
friends before going home al the end ol the week. 

Belated but happy birthday to Eli/abcih Ann Sclieible. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Scheible. who celebrated 
on September 29th with a party. May you have many more. 

Just learned tharDuFulhy lalsma is a patient at Uur Lady 
of Mercy Hospital in Dyer, Indiana. Cards Irom her Iriends 
would be nice. 

••• 

Ashley Elizabeth, daughter ol Gregory and Nancy Crus- 
sett, was baptized on September 25th al Irinity Lutheran 
Church with Dennis and Mary Ellen Weber as her sponsors. 
Congratulations. 

••• 

Our Lady of Fatima Knights ol Columbus are having a 
spaghetti dinner for the benefit ol St. Albert the Great 
special religious education program on Sunday, Uctuber 9lh 
from noon until 6 p.m. in their hall al 543U W. 95ih St. I he 
dinner is all-you-can-eat - pasta, salad, bread, cullee or milk 
and Ihe price is $3.50 for adults 12 years and over and $1.26 
for 12 years and under. Tickets arc available at Ihe dour, 
and everyone is welcome. 

*•* 
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SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SEHVICE 

Kurck Brolhen 
Service Center 

C Dniplclc Audi Service 
NAM 111 6PM Dailv 
NAM 111 2PM Salurdav 

•Air CiinciitiiinintJ 
•Wheel Ali)>Mnienls 
•Brakes ii Tires 
•Ciimplelc I uiie Ups 
• liiiviiiH 

.<■425 W llllhSireel 
Ml tireenwiKid 238-0085 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

■ IH *■»** 
Bunk Beds S78 00 
Sofa Bed $119 00 
Bedroom Sets $188.00 
Chest $46 00 
Ornette $88.00 
Lamps $20 00 
Sofa Chair-Love Seat $186 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
I47ih & Springfield 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski 
Midlothian 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTWENBERG 
Heal Litale - insurance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
<1S01 Wl •> f 1 1ST M S r Ml F t 
r Mt «, T 11.(I It so/ins 
( i 1 r» ) W t ftifO 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10'x20'x10' - $85 per,month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62permonth 
10'x 5'x10' -$43permonth 
10 x 5 'x 5' - $30 per month 

Beat Price 
in Town 

rOlO W lOlMi. StMf I t 
C*4-{ Ac,-> II eHM t •> 

I 1»^) 7080 

TYPING SERVICE 

Melanie Phalcn 312«385»6011 

' For All Your Tipping Needs 
^ I 

1 

14620 S. Keeler Avenue • Midlothian, Illinois 60445 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY & SIDING 
•HAULING & GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING & BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED & REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING A PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

AARP Area V Leadership Meeting 
munity-based and institutional services provided to persons 
of all ages who need assistance with normal aciiviiics ol 

Frank ErtI, Illinois state 'director tor the 2b niilliuii iiicm- 
her American Association ol Retired Persons (AAKP;, 
recently attended an AARP Area V leadership mecung ut 
state officers from Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, ,Uhiu and 
Wisconsin. • ‘ 

"Spanning the Generations" was the theme ul this )ear s 
meeting at the Hyatt Regency, Chicago. Meeting higldighis 
included presentations on the intergenerational" lamil>, 
healthy lifestyles, membership services, the need lor a 
governmental long-term care program and uthcr^sucs ut 
significance to retirement age persons, stated Eri^& 

Long-term care refers to the wide range ol ai-humc cum- 

YW C.A.R.E.S. Series 
YW C.A.R.E.S. (Commit¬ 

tee Against Rape: Emcr- 
gency/Educational Services) 
is presently recruiting volun¬ 
teer advocates for a tall 
training series. It is a live- 
week program on Saturdays 
from October 15th to Novem¬ 
ber 29th from 9 a.m. to 4:J0 
p.m. at the South Suburban 
YWCA offices in Olympia 
Fields. 

Participants will receive 4U 
hours of comprehensive 
training on the topic of hpip- 
ing child and adult victims ul 
sexual assault and abuse 
survive their experience. 
Advocates work on behalf ul 
victims within south sub¬ 
urban medical and legal sys¬ 
tems. as well as on a 24-hour 
crisis line. 

Call Barb Davis or Debra 
Perry at 748-6600 (Monday- 
Friday, daytime) if you arc 

Raises 
Rejected 

The Worth lownship 
board voted 3-2 to reject a 
salary plan for township 
officials who will be elected 
at next April’s election. The 
plan, introduced at last 
week's meeting by Super¬ 
visor Joseph J. McCarthy, 
was rejected along straight 
party lines with Democrats 
Donald Bettenhausen, 
Thomas "Bud" Gavin and 
Michael Witt voting 'nay' 
and Republicans McCarthy 
and Robert Telander voting 
in favor of the raises. 

Bettenhausen then sug¬ 
gested raises for elected 
officials on a graduated scale 
over a four-year period 
beginning when the town¬ 
ship officials assume office 
next April. Bettenhausen's 
plan was set aside until the 
supervisor and the trustees 
have lime to look it over and 
analyze the advantages and 
disadvantages of adopting it. 

The only thing the plans 
have in common is the elimi¬ 
nation of expense accounts 
for the elected officials. 

Township Assessor 
William Connors, a Demo¬ 
crat, praised McCarthy for 
having the "guts and the 
statesmanship" to address a 
problem such as a salary 
hike. 

Clerk Maureen Murphy 
reminded voters that the 
final day to register in order 
to vote in the November gen¬ 
eral election is Tuesday. 
October llth, when potential 
voters can register in their 
home precincts. She also 
said that voters in unincor¬ 
porated areas of the town¬ 
ship who expect to be out ol 
town on election day can vote 
absentee ballots at the town 
hall, 11601 Pulaski. 

The -next meeting ol the 
Worth Township board will 
be on Tuesday, October IJth 
at 8 p.m. in the town hall. 

willing to volunteer to make a 
difference in someone's life. 

daily living, such as eating, bathing and dressing. 1 he cost 
of long-term care can be catastrophic. 

The gathering was presided over by AARP Area V sicc- 
president Hyida Burton and AARP associate area \ ice- 

president Al Tucker. 
ErtI addetJ, "AARP. the nation s largest oigamzaiion ol 

persons 50 and older, is a non-prolil. nonpartisan associa¬ 
tion which offers diverse membership benetiis. legislation 
representation at federal and state'levels.; educational and 
community service programs carried through a national net¬ 
work of volunteers and local chapters. . Ihcre arc now IV 
chapters in the far south suburban area. AARP also oilers' a 
variety of educational and advocacy programs lor older 
workers, who make up one-fourth ot AARP s membership. 

For more information on the American Assoeiaiion ol 
Retired Persons, call ErtI at 798-7485 or 298-28s2. 

DUNthRITE 

SAUS CAR A 
TRUCK 

$100 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

"Sl/y of the WEEK” 
1984 BIHCK nCAL l-DR. COUPI 

Fuly tqutp^ wifhi outomotk trommhMon, powf ••••rino ond brakM, ok concKtionino, whif» tfdtwol 
M covbti ond moch moro. #M7*28 

NOW ONLY 

fiTiTilil CREDIT? 
as low os APR 

FINANCING 

TT T1 r rr^ 
I PRE-APPROVED CRIDIT APPLICATION 
I PIcEse process end have my credit pre*epproved 
f NAME____- 

I ADDRESS. 
ICITV _ .STATE- ZIP„ 

■ phone. SOCIAL security NUMBER. 

I EMPLOYER _ 

■ HOWLONOT- . SALARY- 

PRICE OF CAR DESIRED?- ■ AMOUNT OF DOWN PAYMENT?- B APPLICANT'S SKMiATURE .- 
CUT OUT AND MAH. TO: 

■ DUHIHUT8 CAR B TRUCK SALBS 

BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 

3934 W. 147th St. Midlathim, IL 60445 

'Se OLDS 08 
bM nom BMe-y 

^7995' 

6000 LE 
AulO . *r. P'S. P'P «8VS 74 

<3395' Ori'fll 
'84 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR 

•Me 113 

<6995' 

*85 MERCURY 
LYNX 

XuM M/IM. ftOP-M 

<2905' Bi'J'fl 
*84 TVIAH8 AM 

«M$ U 

<5995* 

'84 CHEVY 
IMPALA 

tnM m tMe.31 

<2995' 

*83 FORD 
ESCORT WON. 

•Meet 

<2483* 

'83 PONTIAC 
T 1000 

MW, mM MMe 75 

<1895' 

'83 BUICK 
RIVIERA 

l.o«M et»w 

<5695' 

'81 PONTUC 
BONNEVILLE 

•Me. at. ■■•IIII 

<2395' 

'81 OLDS 
OMEGA 

Awio . IV. •rR 'Ml 

<1795' 

■88 PONTUC 
FIERO 

AulB BMS-SA 

>S4 FORD 

*25051 

'82 CMEW 
CAVAUER 

<2395' 

'sTnuTiAC 
GRAND AM 

RMBSA 

<4995' 
1 1 

^ 9 T * X * 

'82 HWTUC 
PHOENIX 

•Me M 

<2395' 

'84 PONTIAC 
BONNEVILLE 

tie. »-• (Me i> 

<3595' 

*52 AMC 
EAGLE 

• K> 13 

<2588' 

'81 CHEW 
MONTE CARLO 

•iM. «• M> eMeee 

<2305' 

'77 PLYMOUTH 
VOLARE 

•Men 

<795' 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 

HOURS Monday THursday q am 9 PM f/id.iv 9 AM 9 PM S.3li<fd,iy 9 AM S tO Pi 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CREDIT CHECK TODAY! 
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Vbuare 
here. 

We want to 
send you here. 

a tour (rf Austrcilia for two. 
Enter our Explore Horizon Federal Sweepstakes. 

The grand prize is 
an 11-day, grand tour of 
Australia for two, complete 
with $2,500 spending mon¬ 
ey. Or, you could win one of 
250 travel clocks that tell time 
locally and in major cities 
around the world. 

The Australian trip 
starts in Sydney, 
with its magnifi¬ 

cent harbor and beaches, 
and world-famous opera 
house. Then on to the Great 
Barrier Reef for cruising, 
swimming and snorkeling. 

Next, the great 
' outback. And much 
more on this truly 

memorable grand tour. 
To enter, no transaction 

is needed. Just fill out the en¬ 
try form and bring it to any 
Horizon Federal office. And 
while you’re there, explore 
our world of financial serv¬ 
ices. Auto loans, mortgages, 
CDs, money market ac¬ 
counts, checking accounts 
and Cash Station®ATMs. 
They’re all guaran¬ 
teed winners. 

250 Second Prizes! 
WDrld Trawel Clocks, 
Dual-time clock/alarm that tells 
the time locally and in major cities 
around the world. 

No transaction required. 

ir 

0 1h ■ 

WILMCTTE ftSOO AHUNOTON MflOHTStiV RanoHoao i9<* U4G 
CHICA004^?$N 989 ?400*2W4 A 0ev0« 989 ?440 COUIfniyCtUiHILU’8130S P.j»4$iu‘«MOSO OCCNPICLO Ra 948 /POO 

CVCNORCCM 99yi S 4?4 ?800 QLENVICW i ?01 E La«c ??9 /000*?^63 f»64 8?00«990 R'»»*f Lk 090C 
MIOHLANO PAMK 8S0 Central 433 P930 HUUAAO WOODS 6S Giencoe Ro 839 9490 LARI lORIST SBP 0a« «rooa ?34 h \ i 

NORTHMOOR P801 Djnoee SM 2PD0 WHEELIMO 433 N V.i«au««>e 94i 9900 

HORIZON 
FEDERAL 
- S,\VIN(;S BANK - 

Official sweepstakes rules apply No need to open 
an account You rmist be 18 or over to enter the 
sweepstakes Limit one prize per household En 
tries must' be at a Horizon ^derai Savings Dank 
office before noon. November 12 1968 To obtain 
additional entry forms, send self-addressed 
starnped envelope to Horizon federal Savings 
Bank. 1210 Central Ave . Wilmette II 60091 before 
October 31 1988 

Name 

Addreat- 

Clty _ .State. -Zip- 

OaytInM phon« 
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WGA Announces 
Media Director 

Tracey Mendrek joins the sUtf ot the Western Oull Assoc¬ 
iation as director of media and public relations, it was 
announced today by Donald D. Johnson, WOA executive 
director. 

Mendrek. who will take over her duties on Uciober 19th, 
will be in charge of all media relations for the Western Ooll 
Association, in addition to preparing the Western Upen 

, program and participating in the three WOA Champion¬ 
ships. 

For the past five years, Mendrek has been the director ol 
handicapping and public relations for the Chicago District 
Golf Association. "My experience at the CDOA should pre¬ 
pare me very well for my responsibilities with the West¬ 
ern," said Mendrek. She has been the guest speaker at 
many clubs this spring introducing the slope system to 
Chicago, in addition to administering the semi-aitnual news¬ 
letter and conducting the annual charter to 1 he Masters. 

"We feel Mendrek is a good choice for our organuation 
because of her background in public relations," said John¬ 
son. "We look forward to her bringing many new ideas to 
the Western.” 

Mendrek is a graduate of Knox College in Galesburg, 
Illinois with a degree in economics and business administra¬ 
tion. 

Trout Fishing Opens 

FOOTBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Axehead and Belleau 
Lakes will open to rainbow 
trout fishing at sunrise on 
October 15th. The trout are 
provided to the Cook County 
Forest Preserve District by 
the State of Illinois from their 
Jake Wolf Hatchery. All 
trout waters will be closed 
to fishing from October 11th 
to October ISth. During this 
time, hatchery personnel 
will stock the lakes with the 
rainbow trout. This stocking 
supplements the spring 
stocking that was carried 
out in April 1988. 

"These trout stockings 
add to our natural fish popu¬ 
lation and provide local 
fishermen another type of 
angling," said George 

Ibetsm 
didn’t A 
know I 

by Bill Hawkinson 

Oiw ol Ih* imMt amazing plays 
In loolball hlalory happanad In 
lha 1982 Slanlord-Calllemla 
gan<a...Calilornla. trailing 20-19 
with 4 taeondt lo play, kiali a 
Slantord hlckoll and uaad an In- 
eradlbla S-lalaral, 97-yard 
ralum tor lha winning louch- 
down run Hurt want right through 
lha Slanlord band which was on 
Iho Hold lor an aarly ealabrsllon 
...Tho dramatic latarala-and-run 
plav andad whan lha Calllomla 
ball carriar bowlad ovar a Slan¬ 
lord trombona playar In lha and 
nna. 

• • • 

Notre Oeme. in a great foot¬ 
ball teat, won every game one 
seaaon**even though they never 
played a home game that year 
In t929 when Notre Oame’B 
new stadium was being built, 
they played every game on the 
road. and won them all. 

• • • 

Oddly anough, II coal 20 
TIMES mora monay lo pul In »Ma at Wrlglay flib In CMcago 

I yaar Ihan II did la buM 
lha whala ballpark arlgbially... 
Wrlglay Flald waa bulll In 1914 
lor about S290.000...To InaMII 
lha llghia Mils yaar coat about 
S-mHlMmdoNart. 

• • g 

t bat you didn't Know that 
HawKinaon Ford Co., has 100 
Rental Cars and Trucks to better 
serve your Rental needs . New 
Escorts (with insurarioe) as low 
as SIS 95 per day Please call 
599-6000 for more information. 

iS 
FORD 

W. Dunne, president of the 
district's board of com¬ 
missioners. "Load up the 
family, pack a lunch and en¬ 
joy a day in your forest 
preserves." 

All fishermen are required 
to have a State of Illinois 
fishing license and must also 
have a 1988 trout and salmon 
stamp. The forest preserve 
district does not require 
any other permit. The daily 
limit is Five fish to each per¬ 
son. Please respect this 
limit so that more people 
can enjoy this recreation. 

Axehead is located at 
Touhy Avenue just east of 
the Tri-State Tollway: Bel¬ 
leau Lake is just west of the 
Tri-State Tollway on the 
north side of Bussc High¬ 
way. 

Appoint 
Dr. Stoxen 
As Editor 

Evergreen Park chiro¬ 
practic sports medicine 
specialist Dr. James Stoxen 
was recently appointed 
editor of the newly formed 
Sports Chiropractic deparl- 
ment of the prestigious 
"American Fitness Quarter¬ 
ly" magazine. This publica¬ 
tion is read by over Ib.OOU 
strength coaches and YMCA 
directors across the nation. 
According to Dr. Stoxen, the 
publication has articles 
which address topics that aid 
coaches and trainers of high 
school, college and profes¬ 
sional sports teams. I he 
magazine has been in publi¬ 
cation for over 10 years. 

"I'm hoping the Spons 
Chiropractic Department will 
add a new flavor,” Stoxen 
commented. Coaches or 
trainers interested in a sub¬ 
scription, write: "American 
Fitness Quarterly", 5091 
Westerville Rd.. Columbus. 
Ohio. I-614-890-2830. 

BkiMuda 42, Slagg 7 
The Chargers took an early 7-0 lead but the Bulldogs 

roared back when Tony Jansto began the scoring avalanche 
with a two-yard burst as the Bulldogs went on to record 
22 points in the second quarter. Jansto, Rich Albon and Tom 

. Lyons added "TDs on the ground and quarterback Efrem- 
Haymore passed fora pair as Gary Korhonon's crew contin¬ 
ued their march toward the playoff scene. The next big 
test for the Bulldogs should come on the 29th when they face 
Sandburg, possibly with an outright SICA North title on 
the line. - 

MarM28,St.Vlbior6 
The Redskins regained winning ways with a stunning 

upset over previously undefeated St. Viator. The Lions went 
ahead 6-0 in the opening period but two second quarter 
scores by Terry Callahan put Marist ahead to stay. Touch¬ 
downs by Jeff Kulik (188 yards on 23 carries) and Tim 
Nitsche (102 yards rn 11 carries) iced the win. Marist piled 
up 299 yards of total offense in winning their first East Sub¬ 
urban Catholic encounter in three outings. 

Sgadbnig 23, Afgo 0 
The Eagles, behind touchdowns from Harry Torgerson, 

Eric Tanquilt and Nick Chio, shut out Argo in a SICA 
North matchup. It was the second win in as many starts 
for Sandburg while Argo fell to 1-2 in conference play. 

Ml. Cunel 14, St. Laurence 6 
The Caravan downed the Vikings in a low-scoring Catholic 

League opener for both teams. Kevin Bracken gave St. 
Laurence an early lead with a 58 yard run in the first quar¬ 
ter. Bracken gained 124 yards on 18 carries. 

Btollicr Rice 3, St. Francis De Sales 0 
The Crusaders won their third straight game, their first in 

Catholic League play with a 23 yard fielid goal off the toe of 
Roger Ford in the second period the margin of victory. 

Otkergamea 
Evergreen Park rebounded from a humiliating defeat in 

fine style as they downed Westmont 21-0 in a Northeast 
Conference matchup.InSlCA North action, Oak Lawn down¬ 
ed Shepard 22-6. In SICA Central play Bremen fell to TF 
South 20-6 and Hillcrest beat Oak Forest 26-0. Also, Reavis 
edged Eisenhower 14-7 in a non-conference game; Luther 
North squeaked by Luther South 8-6; Chicago Christian lost 
to Walther Lutheran 30-12 and Bogan rolled over Curie 
27-6. 

Extra Deer P^mits 
How many while-tailed the secohd.fralf of the firearm 

deer will you take in Illinois deer seuon (December 
this year? In the past, that 9-11). The permits for 
number has been restricted counties whittr'^aftv unfilled 
to two (one with bow, one will be made available begin- 
with firearm). This year, ning November Isl. 
however, it is possible to take Information on the avail- 
up to three white-tailed deer ability of permits will be 
in Illinois, if you applied for issued in late October, or 
the right permits. prospective applicants can 

Bow hunters who applied get information regarding 
for two archery permits as the counties open and num- 
well as persons who success- ber of permits remaining by 
fully applied for and received calling (217) 782-7305 at that 
firearm permits, will have time. 
the opportunity lo get an — 
additional firearm permit lor 

Needs Coaches 
Evergreen Park High 

School Athletic Director 
John George is in need of a 
head track coach (boys and 
girls - one position) and an ^ 
assistant basketball coach. BBBgK^L 
Head coaches must have a 
valid Illinois teaching eertifi- - 
cate and assistants must IIk 
have a leaching certificate or Qf, StOXCIl’l 
substitute teaching creden- . i j j»i 
tials. Outside coaches are 1$ eqUlppM Will 
welcome to apply for the |g 
open positions. 

Anyone interested can UNra Sound ■ I 
call George at 424-7400 or 

write to: A.D. Joh^n George. TeOffl PhVSiCial ApOOintl 
Evergreen Park Community •» 
High School. 9901 Kedzie AmOllCOn DtUQ FTCC POV 
Ave.. Evergreen Park. iCT j . 
60642 with a resume. ood Touring Pliysician w 

Santa Fe Speedway 

Annual Hea Market 
Sunday, October 9th, Santa Fe Speedway has announced 

the Stock Car Racer's flea market frbm 8 a.m. lo J p.m. 
Sunday morning, starting at 8 a.m., hundreds ol race car 

drivers, fans, distributors, dealers and atficiunadus will be 
on hand to kick off the annual Stock Car Racer's Ilea market 
at Chic'agoland's only connection for Motorspurts. Santa Fe 
Speedway. Hot coffee will be available at 8. Great deals on 
thousands of stock car parts and accessories-are anticipated. 
It's a great place to come to buy, sell, trade, swap, or just to 
come and browse. 

At S3 admission fee, Santa Fe's tlea market should 
provide hours of bargain hunting fun for all. Admission lor 
sellers will be SIS with two free tickets included in the 
package. Admission for distributor/dealers such as tire 
manufacturers, part distributors, chassis builders, novelty 
and T-shirt sellers, and auto racing parts and accessory 
retailers will be S2S with two tickets also included per 
package. 

Santa Fe Speedway is located on the corner ul 91 si and 
Wolf Road, 20 miles SW of Chicago's Loop. Speedway 
hotline, 839-lOSO. 

Walleye Tourney 
Jerry Wenger, wilderness expert, lecturer, outfitter, 

fishing guide and radio/TV personality, will serve as 
master of ceremonies along with Margaret Weinzierl, 
tournament director, for the Old Style Beer National Wall¬ 
eye Tournament sponsored by Old Style Beer, Evintude 
Outboards, Lowe Boats and Johnson Outboards, October 
22nd and 23rd, in La Crosse, Wisconsin. 

"We are pleased to have someone of Jerry's calibre 
emcee this event,” said D.F. "Fritz” Myers, vice president, 
marine products for Outboard Marine Coqioration. "His 
involvement will help to ensure its success." 

Russ Cleary, president and chairman of the board of the 
G. Heileman Brewing Company, Inc., is pleased to be in¬ 
volved with a tournament at this magnitude and welcomes 
all the fishermen to La Crosse. Nestled between scenic 
bluffs on the majestic Mississippi River. La Crosse is a past 
recipient of the Number One Small City in America desig¬ 
nation from the Midwest Research Institute. 

In the National Walleye Tournament in October, fisher¬ 
men will be competing for a top prize of $30,000 based on a 
full field of competitors and S{Q,000 in additional prizes. 
Prizes will also be awarded to second through 30th place 
finishers and to the fishermen who catch the largest and 
second-largest walleyes. First, second and thM place 
finishers will win $1,000, $750 and $500 in additional prize 
money if they use Evinrude* or Johnson* outboa^ or 
Lowe* boats during the tournament. 

Applications for the tournament will be accepted between 
July 18 and September 2. They may be obtained from Evin- 
rude and Johnson dealers or by calling the La Crosse 
Area Convention and Visitors Bureau at 608/782-2366. 

Game Site Changed 
The site of the Moraine and Roberts Road, has been 

Valley Community College changed, 
vs. College of St. Francis The game will be played 
football game on Monday, on the Moraine Valley prac- 
October 10th, originally tice field on campus, 1090U 
scheduled to be played at S. 88th Ave., starting at 
Stagg High School, Illth St. 3:lSp.m. 

DR. STOXEN’S 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SPORTS 
MEDICINE 

New A.D. Appointed 

Oak Lawn 599 6000 

Illinois Institute of Tech¬ 
nology has appointed Jim 
Darrah as its new director 
of athletics. Darrah, who 
came to IIT in 1978 to coach 
baseball, will continue as 
head baseball coach. 

Over his IIT career, Darrah 
has compiled a 159-112 
won-loss record. In 1986, 
he was named the National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAIA) District 20 

Coach of the Year, and for 
the past two seasons, his 
teams have received bids to 
the district playoffs. Darrah, 
a graduate'of Northern Dli- 
nois University, also serves 
as Chicago White Sox liai¬ 
son to college baseball. 

Darrah resides with his 
wife Maribeth and their 
three children. Michelle, 
Dan and Mike in Hickory 
Hills. 

Dr. Stoxen’s 3500 square foot Sports Medicine FaciWy 
is equipped with ad State of the Ait physical therapy modaiitys 

to rehabilitate your sports injuries. 
Ultra Sound - Electrical Muscle SHmulation Diathermy - etc. 

Team Physicial Appointments... AMERICAN POWER UFT1NG FEDERATION... 

American Drug Free Power Lifting Federation - World Arm Wrestling Federation 
and Touring Physician with U.S. Lifting Team to Soviet Union. 

Dr. Stoxen performs exams for Football, Wrestling and Basketball players 

to DETECT any WEAKNESS which may pre-dispose an athlete to INJURY. 

TREATMENTS ARE DESIGNED TO RKREASE OVERALL 
POWER, SPEED AND STRENGTH 

CALL423-9503 
3347 W. 95th St. EvatgraenPark 
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Cork s **Silverbration 

■ / 

Corner^ 
By 

BUI Corcoran' 

HERE ’N THERE.Now that the XXIV Olynplca is 
history, in more ways than one, all sports eyes will focus on 
(he Old Style Maradtoa which is slated for October 30th here 
in Chicai.0. Many of the top long-distance runners who 
participated in the Olyinplca are expected to be in the field. 
Betimes, NBC-TV'a coverage of the games from Seoul, 
Korea improved somewhat in the waning days of the 
event, but most people we talked to concur, ABC-TV 
seems to have a better, grasp of how to cover such a spec¬ 
tacular, and the ABC-TV field reporters do a much better 
job of reporting. BiyanI Gombel loosened up a little bit 
toward the end of the games, but his arrogance and sar¬ 
casm at times was too much to swallow. Jaae Paoley, from 
the highly-rated “Today” program was totally wasted. 
Her role in the morning segments seemed to be relegated to 
making little asides about the athletes and the events. 
The same can be said of anchorman Tom Biokaw who was 
sent to Seoul just in case some riots broke out. Possibly 
Panloy and Brohaw needed a vacation from their daily 
rigors and this is one way to get a paid vacation. CBS-TV 
gets a shot at the next winter and summer, and 
it is hoped they can profit from the NBC-TV mistakes and 
learn hdw to cover the Olympics by watching old tapes of the 
past ABC-TV coverages. 

BUSTING OUT. 
Casaaa^a Poteratm (inset) 
stars as the titular heroine in 
the movie “Elvira, Mtofreas 
of the Oaik,” fast-paced, 
off-center comedy-spoof ^B 
which is making a big.splash 
at movie houses all over the 
Chicago area.More than 
30 of the Midwest's top C 
antiques dealers will gather 
in Michigan City for the 
18th Anamd Qnestois Aathpw Show which is being held this 
weekend at the Marquette Mall. The show is open free to 
the public and .is expected to draw both serious collectors 
and weekend browsers from throughout the Creak Lakes 
region.“CoUectlng the Sogthweat Artist,” a group 
exhibit featuring the paintings, sculpture, pottery and 
blankets of seven important contemporary artists whose 
focus is the cultures and land of the Southwestern U.S., 
will open October 14 at the Eva-Biscu Silver Ooud Gallery, 
734 N. Wells.“The Rise aiM FaU of the TV Western” 
will be on display at the Mnaeiim of Broadcast Commnnica- 
tlons from October 9 through November 18. In 19SS there 
were only four adult westerns, “CheyeniM,” “Frontier,” 
“Wyatt Eorp,” and “GnasmolM.” However, by the fall of 
1959 there were 28 westerns popping up all over the tube. 
Thirty years ago, seven of the top 10 shows were Westerns. 
This reporter was a press agent in Hollywood during the 
I9S0's halcyon days trf the westerns. We once asked one of 
the top writers of “Gansmoke” about the unbridled pop¬ 
ularity of the western and why they were so popular with the 
television audiences. His answer shocked and amused us 
at the same time. He said, “a guy comes home from work, 
turns on the TV and he sees a handsome guy who never 
has to work, can outshoot everyone, out drink everyone, 
always gets the best-looking girl in town, never has to sleep, 
apparently never has to eat, dresses in (he latest western 
garb, and last but not least, never has to go to the bath¬ 
room.” ■*?« 

PLAYBOYS’a (inset) < 
November issues cairys an H||^ 
in-depth interview with ** i >r j 
Bruce WlUis, sometimes ^ / 
bad-boy of the hit TV show, I 
“Moooligliliiig,” and now 
the star of his own movie 
“Die Hmd.” WIRh confirms mV 
that it was his wife, actress B# 
Dead Mooce, who got him to r ^ 
get off the swingin' merry- . j f 3-round and settle down. ^ BHHI / 

he enchanting story of “The Notcracker” comes to life 
again in the Chicago Tribune Charities' annual Christmas 
ballet at the Arie-Ctowa Thaalie beginning ^cember 9 and 
running through New Year’s Eva.wBawbroalr, that 
famous ballroom in Willow Springs, will feature TW Daa^ 
log Naadlea this Friday with Jo^ Moegaa and his music 
in the Morgan manner on November 12. 

DASHES TO DEADLINE 
.Local (inset) 
were to a morning 
of fun recently as the Shara- 
ton Ploia held a party to 
launch its KId’a Guide la a 
Chkaga. The 12-page color- 
ing book features local V. ' I 
attractions for children. ' 
And as we enter what most H < , , 
Chicagoans consider the best £ t Krt of the whole year, •- . * 

I, wc c&n suggest taking the whole ftunily to some of the 
many nearbv attractions and nature places where the fall 
colors will be in full bloom in just afew more weeks. 

% 

Concerts Planned 
CdebratlBg Ks 2Sth SRvor Aanivonaiy thin laaaaa, the 

Soathwast Symphony Orchestra has began teheanols for 
Its that “Sllveriirallon” coocert achedaled for Sqtarday,^ 
October 29lh. The ercheotra has been nader the dkecUon of' 
its condnMor Alfred Aahvam ahioe Hs Bret concert at Ever¬ 
green Part Commonlty High Scbbol la tbe faH of 19M. 

Feraied after the dendse of the shortlived Ssnthwest 
Commanlty Bond which had been In extatence for abont two 
years prior to M bialhg Its director, the symphony's organ- 
izera quickly established a board of dfrectors and an orenes- 
tra of about 70 Instmaaeatallsts. 

Persons who attemled the first April 28,19M, otgantclng 
meeting that reealted In the creatlaa at the Southwest 
SymphMy were Aalwnrm, concertmaster Daniel Seymon, 
Matty Wlnalow whe became the srcheelra’s palmist, 
cellial Mary Orr, all then of Oak Lawn; Marvin Netaan of 
Evergreen Part and Charles Rnlhaan who was cormectod 
with Satrdbntg High School. The orchestra’s first organlihtg 
meeting was held in the Oak Lawn home of Ted and Helen 
Oppeahefan both of whom also participaled in the groap's 
defiberatisns. Others who Joined these persons to form the 
orchestra’s first board were Engene Manrey and Fred J. 
Renter of Palos Partt Julia Lorertx, Lonis Olson, Engene 
Splxxlrri and Thoiley VonHobt of Chicagot Maty Vonder- 
Venrten of Woitht and Raymond Eastman, MIm. Dormld 
Boyce, Lewis AhM, Arms Gostcyer, Barrks Cheatham, 
Henry Hloms and Henry Stanton, all then tesidenls of Oak 
Lawn. 

For 10 years the Southwest Syirtphony presented Its con¬ 
certs at ^ergreen Part High School, but In tbe fall sf 1974 
the orchestra moved Its pertormances to Mother McAnley 
High School where H contfanes to perform Its concerts dur¬ 
ing Its sUver atttdvenacy seoaon. 

The fimt coitcert of the orchestra’s SUverbratton season 
hicindes Boethoven’s Sth Symphony, Malesky’s Paganitrl 
Theme Vorlalloits, Ipoiltov-lvanov’s Cancasiaa Sketches, 
Von Flotow’s Stradella Overture and Lowe’s “My Fair 
Lady.” 

A fnrtdraislrrganctlon and Silverbratlon Sunday wB be on 
October 16th from 4 p,m. to 6 pA. at Trhrity Lnthemn 
Church, 9701 S. Brandt. 

Vi 

tA t A ;j.4CK .\sl 
"Wliiii Vou Wish Till' Best. 

M.ikv It Diniu-r At (iibbons" 

Hours 
5 fo n Mon Thfii fn 

So* from 4 
Sun from 1 

Hwo'vai'Of»s 
Al'l'OI'UxI f^On Fti only 

^^usir; 

^ (itiiMiisi Inn Burr Wi'd.. 1 luirs. 

'KIimIiiii Si-ilion” Fri.. Sal. 

' 'AiTordiaii Toil)" Siiii. 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
I47th St & Ook Pork Ave j ^ 687-2331 J 

Travelogue 
First National Bank of 

Blue Island for the members 
of its First 60 group, will 
start off the season of 
travelogues on October 10th 
at 1 p.m. in the Blue Island 
Public Library. The featured 
narrator of this slide presen¬ 
tation will be Blue Island's 
own well-known artist 
Jack Simmerling, speaking 
about “Old Chicago." 

Mr. Simmerling is a grad¬ 
uate of Eisenhower High 
School, and Notre Dame Uni¬ 
versity. He has won numer¬ 
ous awards nationwide for 
his art work which is dis¬ 
played all over the United 
States in many prestigious 
collections. 

A life-long interest in 
Historic Chicago has caused 
Mr. Simmerling to be called 
the “artist Laureate" of 
this area. A collector of fine 
antiques and an avid preser¬ 
vationist, Jack Simmerling 
will present a program that is 
not to be missed. 

Trip 

To Circus 
Trustee Tom Gavin of the 

Worth Township Youth 
Commission is sponsoring a 
trip to the Ringling Bros, and 
Bamum and Bailey Circus at 
the Chicago Stadium on Fri¬ 
day, October 21st. Showtime 
is 7:30 p.m. The bus will, 
leave from the township civic 
center, 11601 S. Pulaski, at 
6:30 p.m. and will return at 
II p.m. The total cost, 
including admission and 
transportation, is S9 a per¬ 
son. 

The age limit is 13 to lb 
years. Children under 13 
must be accompanied by a 
parent. Registration is now 
being accepted from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. Tliere are a limited 
number of spaces available, 
so be sure to register as soon 
as possible. 

For information, call 371- 
2900, ext. 22. 

ist“ 
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TAME THE JAWS OF DEATH! 

lUe.OCT. ISthni Tbe. NOV. 1 thru 
Sun. OCT. 30 Sun. NOV. 13 
★ Chicago Stadium ★ ★ Rosemont Horizon ★ 

Ikb OCT. It. .TiSOPM frw. NOV. 1..7:S0PI» 
ALL TICKETS S3.00 OFF! ALL TICKETS S3.00 OFF! 
SUN-TINES FAMILY NIGHT SUN-TINES FANaV NICMT 

M OlT 1^ 
tbu<llT»* IlliMlAMt* 
In (IIT2J 
Sat <11122 UtNiAMt 
Sun <111 2;i 
Tlir <111 25 
M <11126 
m <111 27 UmiAMt* 
Fn (I112« M»30A>ft* 
Sal ml 2^ MUUAMt 

7 3<H»Mt • Wfd Sm 2. a .-.7.3«PMt • 
...7.10PMt* Thu VK 3 lOKlAMf*-... 73<lPMt* 

73tH»Mf Ffi VPS 4 lOKlAMt* ' 73tH*M 
7.KPPM Sal NHV 5 IHNPAMt 3<J)PPM 73<PPM 

Sun VJ\ h IWIFM ... .5 3«PM 
7.30PMt* Tuc Sm A -.7 3«PMt* 
71«F«t* V4cd Sm 9 .„..730PMt* 

. 730PMt* Thu MU Ml 103«A4lt• 73llPMf 
7 .1UPMt Fn MB n MOOA.Mt IDOPMf7 30PM 
7 3llP\1 Sat MB 12 ll <J0AMt 3^10PM . ..7 30PM 
S3UPM Sun MB 13 IJOPM 5.10PM 

fSMft 11.90 On Kids t nder 12 Courtesy of Ytmr tju al Mt intSAUi's 
.Wr frtm each child's ticket uw he ditnated tit kn at charHm not from each child's ticket u4a he donated to kn at charities 

f ff. SHADOW TRAFFK/rUCBOJVee/OCBASSPKAY 
FAMtU'SHOWS * ALLTICUTS IS.OOOFF 

uifA Otuftun httm tK tlA \ S/V/AI Ittatkiys at ISirhapalmti Supermarloft> 

3 vms TO GET YOUR TICKETS 
IN PERSON! (Stadium OuHets) STADIUM BOX OKFICt: & Alt TICKbTKON Loutkmt 

Including SEARS. OKA.NCES KFXORDS. and Htrr TlX likiriam Outlets) IKMUStN BOX 

OFFICE & All TK'KtrTMASTER IxKations Including Most CARSON PtRIK SCOTT, 
SPORTMAKT. and ROSfc RiCCORf) S4iim<VnH4-<A«pir AfiUhfuf fwAtu 

■V PHONE: STADIl M (313) 9S3-3e3< or 1-800^B3-S0S0 HORIZON (313) 

S53>1S19 t 'se VISA or MASTKR.CARI)fVn«r(Aifrur UUn/f%mHr ftntrrv 
BY NAIL: Send seKaddressed, stamped envelope with check or money order payable 

to CHICAU) STAOIl M or KOSKMONT HORIZON and include service charge per mail 

order itl To Ringling Hnn and KarnumAi Hailv) Circus, do 
I'hKagd Stadium. IMiU West Madtbon. Chkagii. ll.fi<J612<>R Kusrfmmt Horixitn, H92U North .Hann- 
hrim Kd.. Rosemont. II. fiOOlH 

INFORMATION: Stadium (SIB) 733-5300 Horizon (313) 635-6600 
.......... rove BEST ENTEOTIUNMENT VALUEt***.. 
Al l.SEATS Rt:SERVED $7.00 - $9.00 - %\\.EO PKK'KifsCl.ims rt.V 

Special tWngiidlf Seathtt AeaHabh—CaU htformOHoa hr Detads 
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iig fiflSSiFitn Ads TO BUY, SELL,SWAP! 
RENT OR HIRE 

We ii charge i( —phone your vvani 
ad Ail u papers for only S3 00 
Rate Si 50 per ime <2 ime mini¬ 
mum ) 

^^l Oreei'MOod Express 
AlS'P Express 
Burbank Shckney moepenoent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak La«vr) moependerit 
Palos C'ti/en 
Pa'osCiti/en Hickory Miiis Ed 
Chicago Ridge C>t>/en 
Worth Citi/en 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale Ashpurn independ 
f^idiothiar* Bremen ^^cssenger 
Oriand Township ^'1essenger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
k^ain Office-attaOW 14?ihSl 

386 2425 
nil GrffenwotxJ 3135W tilth 

38H 2425 
Oak Lawn 52t 1 W 95th St 

38« 2425 

Copy IS aocepifO wtin tfie under 

Standing that ihf publishers 

assumes no responsibility fur 

nniissirjfi fhfouQh clerical or me- 

' rid'iica' »*ffor and shall be under no 

obligation or liability of any.kmd 

Ar'iatsoever either uT the adver 

iis*’' or tri.fd parties In the event of 

.I'l error in tOpy on Itie advertiser s 

'«?quesi Ihe publisher iviil rectify 

itie eiffjf by jiubiishinq the cor 

f«.H.ted ad i'' the n»*ii ft*guiar i$sue 

Aithijui ctiarge An claims or ad 

iusim«-nts must be rnade wdhiti 

5 lays of ttie dale Of publication to 
AfiK fi tn»- i'l for iKCurs 

VITAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets wailing to be four>d 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash.Chgo 667-006 
10101 S Ridgeland Ch Ridge 

Found • Lynda M 
your baseball glove has been 
turned in to the Messenger Offioe 
Pick It up at 3B40 W 147th SI. 

9AM-5PM 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

Personals Building Maii^enance Budding Maintenance 

Personals 

ADOPTION 
A LOVING OPTION 

Loving, happily mar¬ 
ried, childless couple 
wishes to adopt an 
infant. Your baby will 
receive endless love, 
support and a very 
secure future. Our 
lovely suburban home 
is surrounded by 
parks, playgrounds 
and schools. My wife 
will stay at home to be a 
FULL TIME MOM! 
Will pay all legal and 
medical. All info con¬ 
fidential. Call our 
attorney at 

[ 957-643S 

HELPUtADO^ABMV | 

CHILDLESS COUPLE MAR-j 
RIED FOR 11 YEARS. WANT 
TO FILL THE VOID IN THEIR 
LIVES AND HOME WITH THE J 
JOY AND LAUGHTER OF A 
CHILD PLEASE HELP US 
AND WELL HELP YOUR 
CHILD TO BECOME THE 
PERSON YOU WOULD OF 
HOPED them TO BE 

CONFIDENTIAL 
LEGAL EXPENSES AND 
MEDICAL PAID. CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT SSr-BBai. 

BUY-SBHI8IHIIIIE 

MASTERCAIIO No ono rofuMd 
Rogardlwe of cradit hietory. A[so 
ERASE bad cradit. Do it youraail. 

Cali V619>565>1S22 
ERt.CM427..24hr« 

Call *619-565-1522 

Ext.CM427 24hrs 

ADOPTION A LOVING 
OPTION 

Happily married, childlaM 
couple want to fulfill Hfatima 
dream of bacoming a family. 
Wa realize the decision you are 
about to nftake it an extremely 
difficult one, but know that wa 
will give your baby a lifetime 
full of love, happiness and 
security. My wife will stay 
home to be FULL TIME MOM! 
All legal and medical paid with 
full confidentiality Plaasa 
help us end our 7 year wait 
by calling our attorney collect 
at 312-957-6e46 

FRANCES 
READER A ADVISOR 

Helps in all probleme-love, 
marriage, financial, health 

PALM READING 
A 

TAROT CARD READING 
Call for Appointment 

S86-8789 I ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

H«v« you hod or oro you having 
any problam . in daaling with 
Alopacia? Lai i gal logaihor 
and thara our oipariancoo 
Wo could halp aach olhar 
CONTACT: NORMA KANTER 

OiaiSMBTB* 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

— All Types — 
For a Free EstimeiB Call 

Keith after 5pm 
301-2109 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair Man 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service cans for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
' 369-6616 

Electrical Service 

Flrcnum Electric 
Any Type Of Electricei Work 

37641939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie Bondad S Iniurad 

Chicago S Suburbs 
ViM-MiC 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
I Specializing in ALL Types of floofin^ 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY a SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINQ a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FBEE ESTIMATES 

233-9665 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE S4uSiC 
One k4ah 

ah Occasions 

598 3560 

Home Improvement 

CARPET. TILE* VINYL 
installation. Repairs & Realrelching 

Comm Ree & Custom Work 
Can Supply carpet S peddmg 

I Caiijimai 5aO<OS36or 
597 2267 after 6PM 

Paving 

430-0705 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
• Rostdeotiai 
• lM(JuStr>ai 
• Comrriercia' 

Fully Insured 

Ffjf Estirnates 
636 ;oe^ 

Insulation 

Cut your heating bill i 

this w inter j 

INSULATE ; 
Call I 

857-8284 | 
fur a FREE Estimate ' 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Pamimg & Orywaii Repair 

Clean & Neal 

LOW Winter Rales 
Free Estimaies-Refererrces 

335-2593 after 6PM 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family neade work 
Neat, raaeonabia * daper>dabie 

Free aelimates 

778-2905 

Piaster-Patching 

Drywali Taping. Frpt &ir 
NoJobTooSmatl 

4245710 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME $5 OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Remodeling 

: Expert Carpentry 

Remodeling 
' Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

Call 
252-2515 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential-Commercial 

Remodeling 

Fro# Eeilmalee 

422-0013 421-5767 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kenmore. Whirlpool Auiomeiic 
Washer * Dryer Service 

Service Call $ll 95 
Can Biii9B5^6396 

EMPLOYMENT 

Halp Wanted 
Female 

Woman naadad 2 or 3 morninga 
typing & anawarlng phone. 

3B54B00 CraatuMod 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

MVBTCRVCUtTOMBI 
WANTED 

Undaroovw Pin Conwinwr lo 
•vbluata dMIvtry, Mrvtod.and 
product oneo dvory 4 «ma. 
Mull llvi wItNn llw iMIviry 
arm of our ODinlno'l Pin 
Stcri loaHid M 9010 8. Cloiro 
In DNi Lawn. To bi ■ MyMiry 
Cuitonwr and raoalva a manm- 
hf rabala plaaaa call Ml Iraa 
Friday Sapl. 30. 

1-000-921-3174 - 
OOMtNO'S PIZZA INC. 

EMPLOYMENT 

•DAY OELIVENY PER8DN 
•KITCHEN HELP 

Good Starling Payl 
Apply at 

Bana'iPIn 
13717 B.CIaara 

feoehal. state and civil 
SEBVICEJOBS. 

NOW HIRING. YOUR AREA. 
113.990 TO 999.480 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
CALL 

1-(319) 7330062 
EXTaF2390 

CANDLEUGHT 
DINNER PLAYHOUSE 

A lull time poailKin la open 
tor lamporary Chriatmai halp 
at our Chicago Ridge Mall 
location. A booth will ba located 
In the Mall 10 aall Gilt Oertitl- 
catea. You would work 9 to 
7 houra a day, 6 days a weak. 
Evanlnga 3 lo 9, houra may 
vary. Initial training will taka 
place In Candlelight box oflloe. 
Looking for raaponalbla' people 
with a chaartul altitude. Apply 
In person 

Friday. Oct. 7 
1 to 4PM 

5620 S. Harlem 
Summit, IL 

PART TIME 
PARTI DRIVER 

Approx 25h ra. par weak 
Apply In Person 

7340S. Wsstarn Ave. 
Chicago 

HIRINDI Govarnmant jobs - your 
area 919.000 - 998.000. Call 

(602)839-0889 EXT 3925 

Babyaittar Naadad In Ml. Gr^- 
wood home. Monday thru Thura. 
7.x AM 106 PM 238-6251 

NEED PART TIME HELP 
To work m 

Servlos Oapartmani Dllica 
Altar noons 

Prater mature Indhrldual 
Apply In parson at: 

7340 S. Waatarn Ava. 
Chicago 

Aak lor Sarvtoa Manager 

GENERAL OPnCE 
ENTRY LEVEL-FUU TIME ! 

IF YOU ARE JUST BEGIN- i 
NING YOUR CAREER IN THE I 
BUSINESS WORLD OR RE- i 
TURNING AFTER AN EX- I 
TENDED PERIOD. WE HAVE 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU. 
WE ARE WILLING TO TRAIN 
AN INOIVIOUAL WHO IS 
ANXIOUS TO LEARN. CAN I 
TYPE ACCURATELY S, EN- ! 
JOYS TALKING ON THE 
TELEPHONE. MUST BE 
HIGH SCHOOL GRAD. WE 
OFFER A CONGENIAL ] 
SMALL OFFICE ATMOS¬ 
PHERE. PAID HEALTH 
BENEFITS. PROFIT SHARING 
& INCREASES ACOOROINO 
TO YOUR PROGRESS. THIS 
JOB CONSISTS OF TAKING 
ORDERS OVER THE PHONE 
AND VARIOUS GENERAL 
OFFICE DUTIES FOR VARI¬ 
ETY WE ARE CONVENIENT¬ 
LY LOCATED IMMEOIATELV 
WEST OF CHICAGO'S LOOP. 
NEAR THE NORTHWESTERN 
R.R. STATION. IF YOU ARE 
INTERESTED CALL GEORGE 
AT S76-181S BETWEEN THE 
HOURS OF 2.00 P.M. AND 
4:»P.M. 

PHONE SALES 
IMMEDIATE WORK 

Full or Part Tima 
3898787-Oraalwoad 

EMPLDYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

INVENTORY AUDITORS 

& COUNTERS 
Pan lima poaitlona are avallabla 
on daya & waakanda. Daya lluctu- 
ala-axcalient tor atudanta. Acoapt- 
Ing appllcatlona Mon-Frl Bam-4pm. 
GENERAL BUftNEM SERVI^ 

9869 W. 09th Street 

open lor motivated Individuala In 
the fallowing araa: 

•Talamarkating 
•Convaaalng 
•Admiaalona 
•Managamant Trainee 

Excallani Income potential. Apply 
In peraon: 

CHAUFFUERS 
TRAINING SCHOOL 

5240 W. 47 St. Chicago, IL 00638 

LAST CHANCE 
To become a Chrlatmaa Around 
the World Oamonatrator. Stan now 
and earn St .000 or more by Chrlat- 
maa. No Inveatmant, collecting or 
delivery. Free9X0kit. 

594-6832 
594-1598 

EARN m6nEY~Reeding books! 
830.000/yr income potential. 
Details. 

(1)805-687-6000 

Ext.Y-1042 

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY 

at home 
Assembly Work 

Jenvelry. toys, others 

CaN 1-619-565-1657 
extTM427 24 hrs 

KITCHEN AIDE * COOK 
11:30Bm-0pm 

BanalitsI 
Holiday pay & paid vacations. 

FRANKFORT TERRACE 
NURMNO HOME 

40 N. Smith St.. Frankfort 
815-409-3186 

RN’SALFN't 
Full tima poaHlons. 

Good pay. 
Banefiti induda: 

Paid hoiktaye & vacations. 
FRANKFORT TERRACE 

NURMNO HOME 
40 N.SmHhBt.. Frankfort 

615-469-3156 

Profaasior^ Roofers * Labored 
Wanted Call 594-7366 

CNA’s NEEDED 
$4 per Hr. With BenefiU 

84.50 Hr. Without Benefits 
FRANKFORT TERRACE 
40 N . Smith St.. Frankfort 

815/469-3156 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Musical 
Instructions 

PIANO/ORGAN LES80N8 AT 
HOME: Glva your diild the 
adga and banam ol a mualcal 
aducMlon. Open up a world of 
apadal akiM, Intormad anjoy- 
mant and fulura amploymanl. 
All iMngi being equal, N la 
Tomorrow'a CMM mualoally 
trained who aianda a ballar 
ctianoa at oopInB. Call for kifar- 
.matlon. matruelor tioa X yaari' 
axpatlonoa. 75% of ohatt mualc 
provMad. Call morninga. 
3888032. 

/T/MKf TP AD\/ERmE... AD\^eRTfSE WHEKE IT PAYS.. 
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REAL ESTATE 

Musical 
Instructions 

Articles For 
Sale 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Mut»c mttfuction la 
Pt^no and Guitar 
Torty Malthawt 

S9»'3S60 
Guitar, piano, organ, drum. vo»ca. 
accordian. all band inatrumantt 

Homo or studio 
First Laaton Fraa 

448 2010 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

^ ^ y ^ y' 
AUCTION 

First Lutharan Church 
Saturday. Oct e. 1988 
Ann & Grove Straats 

Blue Island 
6 PM Vtaisring • 7 PM Auction 

Antiouas Glassware Furniture 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

i4 Sound Step Toward Career Security 
.SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 2.5 YEAR.s' 

♦ EXECUTIVE * LEGAL 
★ MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduates are entitled tv lifetime placement! 

Morning ★ Afternoon & Evening Classes 
Finamsal Aid Availahlr 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
8030 S. Kedzie Ave. 436>50S0 

aASSES START NOVEMBER 7th 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

Articles For 
Sale 

CHURCH PEWS 
Oak. Antique. Ornate. 

Good Cortdition. vary short or 
longer lengths, REASONABLE. 

482-3710 

FOR SALE 
Matching love seat & swivel rocker. 
6r.. Good cor>dition. 840 after 6pm 

386-6114 

2 Piece Adidas Jogging Suit-Brand 
New size Extra Lg. Red A grey, 
1 sleeping bag &alr mattraas 

422-4757 

NEW 8 fT REDWC»d“piCNIC 
TABLE with attached benchea 
all boiled & braced. 

38A0857 

Beauty Shop Equipment for Sale 
Dryers. Swivel Chaita 

Call 238-8838 or 424-1123 after 6pm 

BRASS Bed - Queen size complete 
with firm mattraas set -rtever used 
still in boxes -Must sell for 8285 
cash 

891-0699 Calumet City 

Mt Greenwood Yard Sale 
Fri Oct 14 & Sat Oct IS 

9AM-5PM 
3242 W. noth St. 

We have everythi ng! 

Pets 
Dogs, Cats. Etc. 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionel 8 Amer Flyer Trams 
Coiiecior Pays Cash 3494)550 

Wantad Curio Cabinet 
at raasortabie price. 
385-781 lor 386-6870 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More* 

100S Brand New tOOS 
►4ATTRESSES 825-835 
BEDROOM SETS $156 
bunk BEOS 878 
SOFA A CHAIR 8168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
f4ETAL CABINETS 844 
LINO RUGS 828 
10 PC PIT GRP 8588 
SEALY MATTRESSES 859 

LAVAWAY8 ACCEPTED 

FACTORY REDOING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(t Oik east of U7th A Puiaaki) 

371-3737 
Visa and'Mastar Charge 

RENTALS 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

FOR SALE 
Brown wicker dressing table 825 

Car Seat 815 
Both in excellent condition 

425-4446 

MULTI FAMLY 

GARAGESALE 

SM. Obi. mam 
97319. Honia»-e««ro. 9k. 

Baby Hana. pool lablo. laaitiry. 
dollta A koMd Ham. 

■LUC l■LANOAREA 
Idaal for handicappad or tanlor 
dllian. BRAND NEW-ALL 
NEW 2 bdrm ground laval with 
privala laundry facility. HVAC, 
Cable TV In badrooms A living 
room, mini blindc, lull oarpal- 
Ing. appllancaa. acroM tram 
park SS75. aaS-IZOOAAM-SPM 

BLUE ISLAND 
2 Bedroom Apartmont 

Appliancaa 
Heat Indudad-Pnvala Parking 

NoPtU 
t vy month atcurlly dopoait rag. 

Cal 799-3519 

REAL ESTATE 

Housss For Sale 

N '» V ^ N N N S.S V A N \ s \ S V • 

WWI kapl 9 year aW 3 aMp 
Bl-Laval wMi taaamnt. 2.099 8. ft. at Hvtng ipaea an a 

'1192' wooded let evartoek 
Mg 9w lomi proaarva. CMaa 
to Country Ckib and Tmp. 
CfA and aft appkanoaa M- 
dudad 9139300 ' 

Oak 
Jerry at 

Wm. C. Qraaba A Co. 
A3A«n9 

Oak Lawn by Owner • 2 iiory, 
4 bdrms. 2Vy path* *. Rtc Room. 
Fin Baamt.. 2 iraplaoaa. 2 C 
Oar .3152.000 

361-2902 or 499.5104 

13408 S Ridgeway. Robbins, 
Illinois 60472 Frame tri-lavel, no 
garage, declining area to be soW 
at public auction pursuant 4o 
United States District Court. 
Norttiern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, case no 88C-2053. 
.federal National Mortgam Asso¬ 
ciation. Ptaintifl, vs. Charlotte 
Calhoun: Dock Young. Fleet 
Mortgage Corp.; et al., Defen¬ 
dants. by Ben Ogus. Special 
Commissioner et the front door 
of Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 
9:00 A M. on October 18. 1988. 
Sale shall be under the following 
terms: Cash pr certified funds. 
10% at the time of sale and the 
balance within twenty-four hours 
The subfect property is offered 
for sale without representation as 
to quality or ruantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. Premises 
will not be open for inspection. 
For information Sale clerk. Shap¬ 
iro A Kreisman, Ptamtift's Attor¬ 
neys. 1161 A Lake Cook Road. 
Oeerfiek). Illinois. Tel. No. (312) 
945-6040 between the hours of 
1:00 P.M. and 3:00 P.M. only. 
833375C 

8745 S Hermitage Ave , Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60620 4814 Dcscrip 
tion of Improvements Orw story 
single lamily brick residence with 
attic to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to (udgment entered in 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, case no. 88Ch-1132. 
Dovenmuehle Mortgage. Inc . 
Plaintiff, vs. Duane L Haoard. et 
al. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No 882346 OOIF) 
in Room 701. Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday. November 1. 
1988 

Sale shall be undei the lollow- 
ing terms. Highest bidder for 
cash only, ten percent down, 
balance due within 24 hours 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection 

For-information Jackie Smith 
of Pierce A Associates. Plaintiff's 
Att-y.'ney. 30 South Michigan 
Avenue. Chicago. Mlinois, Tel. No 
(312) 346-8440 
272427C 

8620 Normandy. Burbank. IL 
60459. Single family house, no 
garage to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to lUCMment 
entered in Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, case no. 8Kh- 
2245, Firstbank Mortgage Com- 
pany. Plaintiff, vs. Robert J 
Budzinski: Judith A. Budzinski: 
Mercuty Finance Company ot 
Illinois: et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
881677001F) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oal^ Center, Chicago. 
Illinots, at 12 Noon on Novembor 
1. 1988 

Sale shall be under the follow, 
ing terms. Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours The subiect property 
IS ulluiud IlM s«ilu williuul ivpiu 
s«nlalH>n as to quality or quantity 
of title or recourse to ^intiff. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For information Sale 
clerX. Shapiro A Kreisman. Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys. 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road. Deerfield, Illinois 
60015. Tel No (312) 945-6040 
between the hours of 1:00 P.M 
and 3.00 P M ONLY 
274749C 

10748 South Natchez Avenue, 
Worth, IL 60482, improvements 
on the property consist of one 
story, concrete Wock, sin0e fam¬ 
ily wrth separate garage, to be 
SOM at public auction pursuant to 
Unitad Statas District Court. 
Northarn Distnet of IHmois. East¬ 
ern Ohrisian, case no. 88C-877. 
GMAC Mortgage Corp. of Iowa 1/ 
k/a Norwest Mortgage, Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Pamela M. ^rafin, 
at al., Oefendanls, by Jana 
Locka. Special Commisswriar, at 
tfw front door of tfia County 
buiMirw locatad at 118 North 
Clark Street. CtiicM>. Mmois, at 
10:00 a.m., Wadnes^, October 
26,1968. Sale shall ba under the 
foAowmg terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance withm 
24 hours, certified funds No 
refunds. The safe shall ba subiact 
to gmaral Uaes and speiual 
assassmants. The (udgmant 
amount was 938,517.09. Prtm- 
iias WIN not ba open for inspac- 
Uon. For Mtormatien: Satos 0(11- 
ear at Flahar A Fahar, P.C., 
Plambfl's Attomays. 30 North 
laSaHa Siroot, Chicitoo, Minow, 
Tel. No. ai2) 372-4784 from 1 
p.m. to 2 p.in. 
268611C 

3219 Nelson Avenue. Rob- 
bins. Illinois 60472, brick/frame 
house. 3 bedrooms. 1 bathroom. 
2 car garage to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court. Northern 
District of Illinois. Eastern Oivi- 
Sion, case no. 87C-9933. NCNB 
National Bank of North i)arolina. 
Plaintiff, vs. Lucile G Emery. 
Harry "Bus" Yourell. Registrar of 
Titles, et al . Defendants, by 
Charles Purcell'Special Commis¬ 
sioner at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in the Daley 
Civic Center. Chicago, Illinois at 
2 00 PM on November 2od. 
1988. Sale s all be under the 
following terms. Cash or ctrtilied 
funds. 10% at the time ot sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours The subtect property 
IS offered lor sale without repre 
senlation as to quality or quantity 
ol title or recourse to Plaintill 
Premises will not be open lor 
inspection For information Sale 
clerk, Shapiro A Kreisman. Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys. 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois. 
Tel No (312) 945 6040 be 
tween the hours of 1.00 P M 
and 3,00 P M ONLY 
275U5C 

3734 W 148th Place. Mid 
lothian. IL 60445 Single family 
dwelling, fr be sold at public 
auction pursuant to ludgment 
entered in Circuit Court ol Cook 
County. Illinois, case no 87Ch. 
12449. Carteret Savings Bank. 
F A., Plaintiff, vs. Mark Bradley 
Forseth. et al. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
882133-OOlF) in Room 701. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chicago, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. October 
2Sth. 1988 

Sale shall be under the lollow 
ing terms Cash or certified funds 
at the time ol sale or if agreed to 
by counsel lor plaintill prior lo or 
at the time of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection 

For intormation. Esamine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as set forth below or send 
a self-addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintiffs attorney which 
slates the information requested, 
sale date, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney tile no 87- 
01628 

Codilis and Associates. P C . 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 1 S 280 
Summit Ave . Court A. Oakbrook 
Terrace. IL 60181 (312) 629 
8444 Attorney No 21762 
273585C 

4554 West 129lh Street. 
Alsip, IL 60658, improvements 
on the property consist ol two 
story, brick construction, single 
family with no garage, to be sold 
al public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District ol Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, CJK no. 88C'1S26. 
The New York Guardian 
Mortgagee Corporation. Plaintiff, 
vs. Robert J. Munni, el al.. 
Defendants, by Fttd Herzog. 
Special Commissioner, in the 
northwest comer ol the lobby in 
the Richard J Daley Center, 
Chicago. Illinois, al 9.00 a.m. 
Wadnasday. Octobar 19. 1988 
Sala shall ba undar the followtng 
farms: 10% down by certifwd 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
cartifwd funds. No rafunds. The 
sale shall ba subiect to general 
laias and sptcial assassments. 
The ludgmant amount was $99.- 
320 72 Premisas will not be 
open for inspection. For informa¬ 
tion Salas Officar at Fisher A 
Fisher, P.C.. Plaintiff's Allorneys, 
30 North LaSalle Slraaf, Chicago, 
minors. Tal. No. (312) 372-47M 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
272786C 

9029 S. Bishop, Chicago, IL 
60620. No Property Description 
Available, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
Stales District Court. Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, case no. UC-2479. Univer¬ 
sal Mortgage Corporation. Plain- 
tiff, vs. William Tiggs. Birdine 
Tiggs, Midland Financt Co., at 
al., Dafandants, by Robert Sane- 
challa. Special CommissKmar at 
the front door of Courtroom 
2302 in The Daley Civ.c Center, 
Chicago, Illinois at 9 00 A M. on 
October 31, 1988. Sa'a shall be 
undar the following farms. Cash 
or cartiliad funds, 10% at the 
time of sale and tha balanca 
within twenty-four hours. The 
subiect property is offarad tor 
sale without reprasentation as to 
quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. Pramisas 
wiH not ba open lor mspectlon. 
For mtormatien: Sale dark. Shap¬ 
iro A Krattman, Plainbfrs Attor¬ 
neys. 1161 A Lsks Cook FM, 
OeerfisM, MMeis. Ttl. No. (312) 
945-6040 between tha hows o( 
1:00 P.M. eng 3:00 P.M. ONLY. 
274637C 

1)410 S Church Street, Chi- 
cagoV Illinois 60643 One story 
single family wood frame resi¬ 
dence with lull basement and 
detached one car garage to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Co^ County. 
Illinois, case no 87Ch. 10197. 
Federal National Mortgage Asso¬ 
ciation. Plaintiff, vs Unknown 
Heirs A Legatees of Cliftpn 
Thames, et al . Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
8818ei 001F) in Room 701. 
Richard J Daley Center, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Tuesday. 
October 25. 1988 Sale shall be 
under the lollowing terms High¬ 
est bidder (or cash only, ten 
percent down, balance due 
within 24 houis Premises will 
not be open loi inspection For 
infoimalion Jackie Smith of 
Pierce A Associates. Plaintiff's 
Attorney, 30 South Michigan 
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois. Tel No 
(312) 346 8440 
269948C 

7406 W 114th Place. Worth, 
IL 60482 improved with a single 
family residence to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court ol Cook County. Illinois, 
case no. 88Ch.l2576 Talman 
Home Federal Savings and Loan 
Assoc of IL . Plaintill. vs Moses 
Villasenor, et al. Oefendanls. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
882421 OOIF ) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Daley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thursday. 
November 3rd. 1988. Sale shall 
be under the following terms 
10% down, balance due within 
24 hours, certified or cashier's 
check only. Premises will not be 
open for inspection. For informa¬ 
tion: Jaros, Tittle A O'Toole. 
Plaintiff's Attorneys. 69 West 
Washington Street. Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois. Tel No. 72‘'i-2761 
272498C 

10930 South Harlem. Worth. 
Illinois 60482. Description of 
Improvements One slory single 
family buck ranch with one car 
garage to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
ol Cook County, Illinois, case no 
88Ch-1505. Citicorp ^vings of 
Illinois. Plaintill. vs. Kasper A 
Norkus, et al. Defendants, by 
Shenff of Cook County (No 
882468 001F) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chicago. 
Illinois, al 12 Noon. Tuesday. 
October 25. 1988 Sale shall be 
under the lollowing terms High¬ 
est bidder for cash only, ten 
percent down, balance due 
within 24 hours Premises will 
not be open (or inspection For 
information. Jackie Smith of 
Pierce A Associates. Plaintiff’s 
Attorney. 30 South Michigan 
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois. Tel. No. 
(312) 346 8440 
273963C 

14508 Hamlin, Midlothian. IL. 
Brick ranch single family resi¬ 
dence. 3 bedroom, living room, 
kitchen. 1 large bath. 2 car 
garage, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Illinois, case no. 
88Ch4231, Rnanclal Federal 
Savings bnk. Plaintiff, vs. Steve 
J. Cn^mielewski and Linda 
Chmielewski his wife, at al., 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. ^701-001F ) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday. October 18th, 
1988. Sale shall ba under the 
following terms. 20% down, bal¬ 
ance within 24 hrs. Premisas will 
not ba open lot inspection eicept 
by appointment. 
For information: Patrick Hart¬ 
nett, Plaintiff's Attorney, 79 
West Monroe Street, Chicago. 
Illinois 60603. Tal. No. 332- 
4590 
274344C 

1246 W 97th Place, Chicago. 
Illinois, improvements on the 
proper^' consist ol two story, 
brick construction, single family 
with separate garage, to be sold 
at publ< auction -'pursuant to 
United Statas District Court, 
Northern District ol Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no 87C- 
10918, Lincoln Service Corp.,. 
Plaintiff, vs. Darrell Jalfarson. at 
al., Oefendanls. by lauranca 
Kalian. Special Commissioner, at 
tha front door of tha Cook County 
Recorder's Office in the County 
Iwiklnw lac.il<Hl al 118 North 
Clark Siraet, Chicago. IIIiikms. al 
12:30 p.m.. Tuesday. November 
8. 1988. Sale shall be under tha 
foHowing tofms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balanca w.thin 
24 hours, certified funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall ba subtact 
to gwieral Uaas and special 
assassmants. Premises wiN not 
be open tor inspection. For 
information: Sales Officer et 
Fisher A Fisher. P.C.. PlamMCs 
Attorneys. 30 North LaSelle 
Street. Chtesap. Hkoeis. Tal. No. 
(312) 372-4764 from 1 p.m to 2 
p.m. 
2n2»0C 

9836 South Prospect. Chi- 
cago. Illinois 60643. improved 
with a one story brick residence, 
to be sold al public auction 
pursuant lo Circuit Court ol Cook 
County. Illinois, case no SBCh- 
1874. Talman Home Federal 
Savings A Loan Association. 
Plaintiff, vs Lawrence T Hamp¬ 
ton. et al , Oelendants. by Sheriff 
of Cook County (No U1909’ 
OOIF) in Room 701. Richard J 
Daley Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 
12 Noon. Tuesday. October 25. 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
lollowing terms 10% down day 
ol sale in certified funds with 
balance within 24 hours also in 
certified funds. No refunds 
Premises will not be open for 
inspeclion For inlormalion 
ludilii Rudd, McDridu. Odker A 
Coles. PldinliM's Alloineys. 500 
West Madison. 40th Floor. Chi- 
cago. Illinois. Tel No 993-9328 
between 200 pm and 4 30 
p m weekdays 
274281C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

CLEABANCe 
Save Si^ to 850 

O'* New 8^ Mode's 
RALEIOH-BOSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
ir>ey usn 

CYCLES* M-SPORTS 
85S8W IlllhSI 

asi-guo 

vtmehe molocyciee- 

tnowmobll#* 1A 4 wKMierv 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
MOOSWHwy 
Oeb l»mi% It 

636-9520 
Genii Finencing 

tneurence 
M/C 4.VISA 

MOTORCYCLES. SCOOTkRS 
SKI-DOO SNOWMOBILES 

¥ MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

14723 S Pulaaki 
Midlothian 

if (312) I f 371-2200 ^ 

•Praaenl Ad lor FREE Hall 

We Accept Deily 10-8 
AIIMiior Sal 10-5 
Credit Cerda. Sun. Cloeed 

Mobile Homes 

4 yr. ok) Deluxe Mobile Home 
In Bndgcvlew 2 bdrm 2 belh, 
completely lurnithed S38.S00 
Private party Call evanlngt altar 
Oct. 9598-7704 

Used Cars 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vahiclae 
from 9100 Fords Maroadea 
Corvetlaa Chavya Surplua Buyara 
Guide (11808-887-8000 Ext S-1042 

BUY OOVBBNMDIT aeiied 
And Surplua Vahidaa from 8100. 
Fords. Chevyt, Corvallat. etc., etc. 
For Inlooall (213192599080x1 758 

The ClanMM haaOttigs In our HMp 
WkiHad OaMlon are uead only tar 
the eonMnlenea ol our raagM. 

iRi mam Rnaiv maon |wa wta 

oWisr. The pleewienl ot aatiBvw- 
lleentenl by on employer or employ- 
maM aoeney undw one ol Owaa 
heedktM b nel in HnH ■tawraa- 
tlan al ■ pretorenee. HmMaHon, * ■ - ■ - ^x ■ ■ aa d ■ -dx J —X——AX—^ ■paamaapan a* ovBrwfmw* 
beitd an esk. Thoae who i*<ar- 
iwe hwe wM aentiaer any MoMiy 
yaMBadappMawwlaraiebaHwaui 
dtacrlmlnalian m laagaar ato. r 
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§cxith\^^e8l firea Obifaartes i 

Michael Bryne Walter Casson 
Mass was offered Monday ' Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Cajetan Church for 
Michael J. Byrne, 74, a 
veteran and retired Chicago 
school engineer. He was a 
men)ber of Leo XIII Council 
of the Knights of Columbus, 
Local 143 Chicago School 
Engineers, BPOE #15% 
and. the VIZ Club. Byrne 
was a native of Dublin, 
Ireland. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marie P.; daughter, 
Hilary (James) Jennings; 
sons, James (Eileen) and 
William (Idamae) and seven 
grandchildren. 

Interment. Holy Sepul¬ 
chre Cemetery. 

Leroy Kelly 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Fabian v Church. 
Bridgeview. for Leroy T. 
Kelly, a veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Mary Jane; sons, 
Leroy and Gene (lynn); 
brother, John (Agnes) and 
sisters, Marion (Wally) 
Podolak. LaVernc (Richard) 
Wo/niak and Rosemary 
(Bill) Flores, and five grand¬ 
children. 

Interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Ruth Smith 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Cajetan Church for 
Ruth C. Smith. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Margaret E. Smith. 

Interment, St. Mary; 
Cemetery. 

t Lewis Darwent 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Van Hen- 
kelum Funeral Home. Palos 
Heights, for Lewis "Ed" 
Darwent, 69. U.S. Navy 
veteran of World War II, 
Fourth Battalion Scabecs. 
He was a member of Local 
705. He is survived by his 
daughteVs. Bonnie Coffee 
and Carol (Glenn) Gavril; 
son. Charles (Sandra) 
Hcntig; four grandchildren 
and brother, Fred (Marian). 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Bernadine Clarke 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the John Sheehy 
& Suns Funeral Home. Palos 
Heights, for Bernadine H. 
Clarke. 

She is survived by her 
brother Robert (AIbcy) 
Janis. 

Interment. Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Marie Bonanno 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at Our Lady of Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, for Marie 
A. Bonanno. 

She is survived by widow¬ 
er. John W.; son, John J. 
(Victoria); daughter, Darlene 
Marie Cantu; one grand¬ 
child and brother. John A. 
Cavallone. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

at St. Denis Church for 
Walter M. Casson. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Rose; daughter, 
Marilym (Jack) Gaughan; 
three grandchildren and a 
sister, Mildred Barone. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Robert Rehling 

Funeral services were 
held Tuesday for Robert 
Rehling, 82, former partner 
and president of Louis Glass 
and Mirror Company, Chi¬ 
cago Heights. He was presi¬ 
dent from 1953 until his re¬ 
tirement in 1971. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Dorthea; son. 
Bruce (Patricia); two grand¬ 
children; brother, John, 
and sister, Marie (Ben) 
Wagner. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Melvin Francois 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at Blakc-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for Melvin J. Francois, 
67, a World War II Army 
veteran, and member of 
Chicago Ridge VFW Post 
2255 and Park Forest Ameri¬ 
can Legion Post. He was a 
retired 20 year bartender 
with Carson International. 

He is survived by his 
daughters. Shirley (Gerald) 
Swanson, Janet (Anthony) 
Coco. Marilyn and Jacque¬ 
line (George) Reischer; 
sons, Robert (Valerie) and 
Raymond; eight grandchil¬ 
dren; two great-grandchil¬ 
dren; sister, Irene Ramlow 
and brothers. George, 
Robert (Vera) and Edward 
(Babe). 

Interment. Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Marguerite Mclivain 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Marguerite 
E. Me Ilvain, past presi¬ 
dent of St. Gerald Altar and 
Rosary Society. 

She is survived by her 
sons. John. Gerald (Marlene) 
and James (Evelyn); 11 
grandchildren and five great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mary O’Hara 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Germaine Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Mary E. C. 
O'Hara, 92. former president 
and lifetime member of the 
Ladies Auxiliary, Ancient 
Order of Hibernians. 

She is survived by her 
nieces. Sr. Michael - Mary 
Madden O.P., Sr. Colette 
Madden O.P., Patricia 
(Patrick) O'Donnell, Sr. Ber¬ 
nadette Madden R.S.M. 
and Shirley (Jack) Kiely 
and nephews, Jerome L.' 
(Ruth) and Jack (Betty) 
Collins. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

John Evans 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Christina Church for 
John J. (Jack) Evans. World 
War II veteran. He was a 
Past Grand Knight of Queen 
of Martyrs Council Np. 
3620 Knights of Columbus 
,and Fourth,Degree member 
of Cardinal Stritch Assem- 
Ijly. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Anne M.; daughter, 
Carol (Kenneth) Wassberg; 
soils, John D. (Mary), Daniel 
P. (Carol) and Keith J 
(Susan) and II grandchil¬ 
dren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Neil Pollock 

Memorial services were 
held Tuesday at McKenzie 
Funeral Home. Oak Forest, 
for Neil J. Pollock. 80. Mr. 
Pollock designed and engi¬ 
neered systems to place the 
now famous color stripe on 
drinking straws in 1936, 
as well as the flexible straw 
and parafin coating for the 
National Soda Straw Co. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Francci^ S.; sons. 
Neil D. (Karen) and Rev. 
Douglas S. (Carol) and four 
grandchildren. 

Theodore Wrobleski 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Louis de Montfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, for Theo¬ 
dore W. Wrobleski. 

He is survived by his 
son, Daniel (Patricia) and 
grandson. Perry. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemeiery. 

Raymond Schley 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Raymond L. 
Schley. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Cecilia; sons, Dennis 
(Cathy) and Raymond 
(Carla); daughter. Marilyn; 
six grandchildren and sis¬ 
ters. Anna Hybs, Josephine 
Jedloe, Marie Thompson 
and Elcanore Conky. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Katherine Malone 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Barnabas Church for 
Katherine Malone, a native 
of Smerwick, Dingle Co. 
Kerry, Ireland. 

She is survived by her 
son, Matthew (Catherine); 
daughters. Kathleen Glynn 
and Rita King; 12 grand¬ 
children; six great-grand¬ 
children; sisters, Elizabeth 
and Sister de Lourdes, and 
brother, Thomas Stack, all 
in Ireland. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Harry Harper 

riim;k hakrm, momk 
10415 S. Kcdzic Avenue 

Inquirp about our n«> cost 

pre-arranged funeral plan. 
James Melka 

Director Phone 779-4411 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Catherine of Alexan¬ 
dria Church, Oak Lawn, for 
Harry N. Harper, 86, mem¬ 
ber of the 13th Ward Regular 
Democratic Organization. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Carmella; son. 
Donald W.; three grand¬ 
children and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Interment, Mount Carmel 
Cemetery. 

William Gayhart 
Funeral services were 

held Thursday, today, 
at Blake-Lamb/Lain-Fem 
Funeral Home for William 
L. Gayhart. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Rose; son. William 
M. ; daughters, Nancy and 
Saliy Gayhart and mother, 
Mabel Gesmondi. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Joseph Daley 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Beverly Ridge 
Chapel for Joseph J. Daley. 

He is survived by his 
sons, Timothy, Ray (Karen) 
and Steve; daughter, Mary 
Jo (Jim) Schulte; 11 grand¬ 
children; three great-grand¬ 
children and a brother, 
Harold (Virginia). 

Interment, St.^ Mary 
Cemetery., 

John McGrory 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Michael Church, 
Orland " Park, for John 
F. McGrory, 24. 

He is survived by his 
parents, John F. and Judith 
A.; a brother, Daniel; sister, 
Nancy and grandmother, 
Mary McGrory in Derry 
City, Ireland. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemeiery. 

Eleanor McAuley 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church. Evergreen Park, for 
Eleanor M. McAuley Nichol¬ 
son. 

She is survived by her 
sons. John (Ann) McAuley. 
Dennis (Joanne) and Martin 
(Joy) Nicholson; daughters 
Ellen and Maggie Nicholson; 
five grandchildren and a 
brother. Walter "Bud” 
Wiseman. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Maisie Lough Enander 

Funeral services were 
held Tuesday at the Zimmer¬ 
man & Sandeman Memorial 
Chapel. Oak Lawn, for 
Maisie Lough Enander. 

She is survived by her 
suns. Francis (June) and 
Robert (Dorathea) Lough; 
seven grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment. Willow Hills 
Cemetery. 

Jennie Crowley 

Mass was offered Wed¬ 
nesday at St. Alexander 
Church, Palos Heights, for 
Jennie Crowley. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Alice McDonald, 
Lorraine (James) Walsh and 
Joan (Jerry) O'Connor; 
son, Earl (Louella); 14 grand¬ 
children; eight great-grand¬ 
children and a sister, Ann 
Fisher. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Martha Brown 

Funeral services were 
held Wednesday at the 
Mount Greenwot^ Lutheran 
Church for Martha E. Brown. 

She is survived by her 
widower. Hugh; daughters, 
Lynn (Gerald) Marecek. 
Jeannine and Karen (Joseph) 
Gunty; sons. Wayne, Steve 
(Leslie) and Kevin; eight 
grandchildren; brother, 
Walter and sisters, Ruth 
McClintock and Shirley 
Lyons. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Ma^in Johnson 

Funeral services were 
held Tuesday in Oak Lawn 
for Martin Arthur Johnson, 
member of Three Oaks 
(Mich.) Lodge No. 239 A.F. 
& A.M.; Scottish ^ite 
Bodies-Valley of St. Joseph, 
Mo. 

He is survived by his 
son, Arthur H. (Shirley); 
daughter. Alice J. (William) 
Abrahamsen; six grand¬ 
children; nine-great-grand¬ 
children and a sister, Esther 
O. Johnson. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

John Vacco 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
for John G. Vacco, member 
of Teamsters Local 705 and 
Cicero Lodge No. 265 
L.O.O.M. 

He is survived by his 
son, Daniel; daughters, 
Shirley (Charles) Chappetto 
and Mary Sue Vacco; 12 
grandchildren and sisters, 
Mary Lappa, Netta Bilancio, 
Josephine Guglieimi and An¬ 
gelina Frank. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Colleen Egan 

Lowell Predland 

Funeral services were 
held Monday at the Blake- 
Lamb Funeral Home, Oak 
Lawn, for Lowell C. Fred- 
land. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eva P.; sons, Roberts 
L. (Audrey) and Edmund C. 
Fredland. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Louis de Montfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, for Col¬ 
leen M. Egan. 

She is survived by her 
sisters, ^ Virginia (James) 
Prendergast, Barbara 
(Eugene) Popp and Helen 
(Donald) Gage. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Clarence Holt 

Mass was offered Monday 
at the Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Garence L. 
Holt, 84, 50 year employee 
of Belt Railroad as auditor 
and vice president. He was 
a member of the Sacred 
Heart Holy Name Society 
and Fun Club, New Horizons 
and Elks Club of Oak Lawn. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Catherine; son. Jack 
(Carol); daughter, Judith 
(Ronald) Galvin and five 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemeiery. 
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Andrew J. McGann & Son 

Funoral Home 
TELEPHONE 783-7700 

Seniag CMragol—d FarOv«r32 Yawa 

10-727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos HIUs 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson h Robert B. Kuensler, Directors 
Familv Operated 

5570 W. 95lh si • Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Lucaiuinv including: 

.'NOD W h.ird Si. • .I'.f W. ’9ili Si. ■ 10456 S. Western 

4’2' W. lO.Ird Si.. Oak La« ii 

ALL PHONFS'.)5 4242 

BLAKE.LAMB BECVAR 
11201 Snulli Harlem A\e.. Worth .I6l ()50fl 

Silvei Oualiu Lite Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK &SOSS 

/• iinrrnl Dirrrfors Sin 

CHICAGO 

SintT /y/6 

SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SGENUBC DONATION 974-4411 

Service of distinction...Since 1883 

Ketcham ft Moynihan 
Funeral [^rectors 

2929 Weet 87lh Street • Evergreen Perk 
(312)957-7080 

•Pre-Need Consultants 
Other locations Available including 
7020W. 127th St. Palos Heights'ft 
9236 Roberts Road. Hickory Hills 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 



Accepting Jesus Day Registration 
Hoping to surpass last year's attendance figure of over 

2,500 people, the Archdiocesan office for Chicago Catholic 
evangelization is still accepting registrations for Jesus Day 
VIII. The eighth annual event offers a rich fare of seminars 
and workshops during which participants will focus on 
"Evangelization: The Content, the Context, the Methods, 
and the Workers.” It will take place on Saturday, October i 
8th at Quigley Seminary South. 7740 S. Western Ave. The { 
day will begin at 7:30 a.m. with registration and exhibits' 
and conclude with a liturgy at 4:45 p.m. 

“Jesus Day is a day to focus on the Jesus-centeredness of 
all our ministries. We have attempted to bring together 
those people who are on the cutting edge of ministry - theo- 
logians. educators, youth ministers, pastoral ministers. 

LEGAL NOTICE 11188-32 

Village of Oak Lawn | 
Planning & Development Commission 

Cook County, Illinois 

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held 
on the request of the herein named petitioner for Amend¬ 
ments to the Oak Lawn Zoning Ordinance of 1985. Said 
hearing to be held at the time and date mentioned herein 
at the Oak Lawn Village Hall, Council Chambers, 5252 West 
Dumke Drive. Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453. 

liturgists, and church leaders from all aspects of ministry," 
explained Rev. Patrick Brennan, director of the office for 
evangelization. 

The framework for the convocation is Pope Paul Vi's 
1975 encyclical on evangelization. Evangelii Nuntiandi. 
Those who attend can choose from among 17 workshops 
and nearly 60 Mminars led by experts who seek to motivate 
and teach theakills needed to carry the church's evangeli- 

.zing mission into local communities. 
"We are truly grateful to the incredibly gifted speakers 

and workshop presenters who will come from around the 
world t6 be with us," says Ms. Dawn Mayer, associate 
director of the office for evangelization. 

Among the noted speakers are Bishop William Houck of 
Jacksoq. Mississippi, chairman of the National Conference 
of Catholic Bishops' sub-committee on evangelization; 
Rev. Alvin Illig, CSP, founder/director of the Paulist 
National Catholic Evangelization Association; Sr. Catherine 
McNamee, CSJ, president of the National Catholic Educa¬ 
tion Association and Bishop Aloysius Wycislo, retired 
bishop of Green Bay, Wisconsin. 

Jesus Day VIII is sponsored by the office for evangeliza¬ 
tion in cooperation with the National Center for Evangeliza¬ 
tion and Parish Renewal. Those interested in attending may 
register at the door. For more information on the event or 
registration and fees contact the Office for Chicago Catholic 
Evangelization at 75I-83I9. 
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('lass Reunions 
Hyde Park High class of 1938 plans a 5U(h reunion later 

this year. Interested persons should contact Joseph Alberti 

at 389-3536. 

Joseph R. Shannon, M.D. 

' DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases, Surgery and Allergies 

of the Skin 

ACNE TREATMENT 
cryosurgery 

10444 So. Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 239-3000 

10000 West 151 St Street 
Orland Park, Illinois 349-6200 

6224 So. Pulaski 
Chicago, Illinois 582-4100_ 

PETITION NUMBER: 88-12 

DAY AND DATE: Monday. November 7, 1988 

TIME: 8:00 P.M.,C.S.T. 

NAME & ADDRESS OF PETITIONER: 
Village of Oak Lawn 
5252 W. Dumke Drive 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

AMENDMENT REQUESTED: Fire District Regulations 
and Parking Space Regulations. 

All interested parties are invited to attend and will be given 
an opportunity to be heard at the public hearing. 

Dated at Oak Lawn, Illinois, this 28th day of September, 
A.D.. 1988. 

Village of Oak Lawn 
Planning & Development Commission 

by/s/_ 
Maurice Glens, Chairman 

FINE CAI^S 
INC. 

THE NEW CAR ALTERNATIVE 

312/599.0800 6800 W. 79th Street 

- SpMlal This WMkI 
1979 CHEVY C-10 PICKUP 

V-8 Engine, 3 Speed. Radio, 
Cap is brown metallic. 

$2,950 

1986 MUSTANQ Q.T. CONVERTIBLE 
Full Power/W-P/L Tilt, 
Cassette. Triple Black. 14,000 Miles. 

Priced to SHI! 

1985 PONTIAC GRAND AM LE 
Burgandy/Silver Trim. Full Power, Stereo. 

$6,950 
1986 CHEVY S-10 BLAZER 
Blue/Silver. Blue Trim. 
V-6 Engine, Automatic, Power 
Steering Sc Brakes, Air, Stereo. $9,950 

1984 80UTHWIND MOTOR HOME 
27' 12.000 Certified Miles. 
Includes Microwave Oven. 
Great for Bear Games. 

Mwt 
See 

FREE... 
N.F.L. FOOTBALL DIGEST 

STOP IN FOR YOURS 

1 Vi Blocks of Select Used Cars & Trucks 
•26 Years In Business* 

Daily Hours: Mon-Prl. 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Clesad Sunday 1 

Church 
Celebrates 

St. Anthony Italian Church 
of Roseland will celebrate the 
85th anniversary of its found¬ 
ing with a dinner dance on 
Saturday evening. October 
I5th in the grand ballroom 
of the Martinique. 2500 W. 
95th St. Rev. Raniero Ales- 
sandrini, CS, pastor of St. 
Anthony, invited former 
parishoners and friends of 
Si.Anthony Church to help 
celebrate this milestone of 
St. Anthony Parish. 

The evening will begin 
with a social hour from 6:30 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. followed 
with dinner and then dancing 
until midnight to the music of 
the Cy Race Orchestra. 
The donation is S25 and in¬ 
cludes dinner, an open bar 
and dancing. 

Tickets may be purchased 
by phoning the church 
.rectory, 468-1200. 

Labor Leader 
Patterson Dies 

George A. Patterson. 82, 
founder and first president ot 
the United Steelworkers ol 
America, who served as stall 
representative of the union 
for 37 years, died Monday at 
Christ Hospital in Oak.Lawn. 

Patterson was a picket cap¬ 
tain during the blt^y Mem¬ 
orial Day massacre in 1937 
when 10 laborers were killed 
and close to 70 more were 
wounded. According to 
accounts, nearly 1,000 men, 
women and children joined in 
a rally against Republic Steel 
when workers sought a con¬ 
tract. Police fired into the 
crowd with the resultant 
dead and injured. 

Patterson, a WW II vet¬ 
eran who served in the 
China-Burma-India theater 
of operations in 1944 and 
1945, was a member of Ever¬ 
green Park American Legion 
Post No. 854 and a resident 
of that village. 

Survivors include his 
widow, Dorothy: a son, 
Ronald; four grandchildren 
and four great-grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Services are scheduled tor 
I p.m. on Thursday, October 
6th at the Brady-Gill Funeral 
Home, 2929 W. 87th St., 
with interment in Willow 
Hills Memorial Park. 

Laurenta Club 
The Laurenta Club will 

kick off its season with a 
meeting on Wednesday, 
October 12th at 8 p.m. in 
the St. Laurence School 
Library, 7700 Si Central Ave. 

Tickets will be on sale for 
the Laurenta Oub Candle¬ 
light Bowl on November t9th 
at Qearing Bowl. 

CALLING ALL 
CRAFT SHOPPERS 

St. Albert The Great Church 

Alts & Crafts Show 
aturday October 15,1988 

(Sweetest Day) 

State Road & Central Ave. 
Burbank, III. 

9K)0 am to 4K>0 pm 

Visit Our 
Christmas 
Cottage 

Specialty Shoppe 

— and — 
Harvest House 
Variety Shoppe 

I • Free Admission 
• Bake Sale 

112 Exhibits 
• Raffles 

• Refreshments 

> 

r 

PICK A WINNER I 
Do you know a 6th. 7th or 8th grade teacher who has 
inspired students, challenged students and enabled 
them to become the best that they can be? 
nominate that teacher today for The Fourth Annual 
Golden Apple Awards. 

Winning teachers will receive: 
— 2,500, 
— a fall semester with pay to study tuition-tree 

at Northwestern University, 
— a special seminar series; 
— personal use ot an Apple Macintosh. 

To be eligible the teacher must be: 
— teaching in any public, private or parochial school 

in Cook, Lake or DuPage County; 
— commit to teach for at least two years after 

receiving the award. 

10 Outstanding 6th, 7th or 8th Grade 
Taachars Will Ba Chosen. 
Awards Will Be Presented In A Special 
Television Broadcast On WTTW/Channel 11. 

-1 P/CKA WINNING TEACHER TODAY 

ItACHfHSNAME SCHOOL GRADE 

NOMiNAIOR S name address CiTV SIAIE /IP. l^NE 

Oesente tm iftmalK Oiffertiica INs teacher has matle is the UH oi a specihe shmeitl — 

Cemmeats caa he coatma^ ea aa apertronai shael 

fWatteaship ef aemmater Hi Mchei 
Sisfi Cuftenf student fumefstuoeni Pareni nt sludeni Otnei. 

LI":: 
w-f* /•*' 4i,iev»wu Demrr't^' 9 f WM 

*<■ the fuit’HMf'Or'htt £*'.fy h fv U^h-gar A^e Sa/’Ia S06 Chicagr> 11 6060^4804 fJf2>4OZO0O6 u 
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YWCA Trip To Zum Deutchen Eck 
Join the Youth Service 

League, a YWCA women's 
auxiliary, on Wednesday, 
October 19th, for a bountiful 
fall trip to Zum Deutschen 
Eck. They’re going for the 
special "Gemutlichkiet" 
celebration and wilt be enter¬ 
tained by the Oom-Pa-Pa 
band. 

Lunch will consist of 
chicken ala reine, roast pork, 
schweinbraten, knockwurst. 

Garage Sale 
An indoor garage sale on 

October 22nd, will be spon¬ 
sored by the Oak Lawn 
Ladies of Elks, 10720 S. 
Central Ave. Rent a space 
for SIO or donate your 
useable items to the lodge. 
For information call Virginia 
at 361-6826 or 423-2254. 
Plenty of parking space is 
available. 

Clicin^ctl 
'>()Lir 

Lilcslylc? 
('..ill \Vi'k 

youcri«rge /Our lifestyle. 

yOuf n«9ds are changing loo 

i^eicoma Wagon* can help you tmd 

seryicts ihai tripet youf 

My basket of gifts ana inlorma(>cn 

ate all absoiateiy FREE Millions cf 

Americans coniaci us engaged 

Aontien ne^ parenis. new cilzens 

and people who have just moved 

Have yoochanged yOur lifestyle or 

know someone else who has’ Call me 

Beveriy Fishbaugh 
422-4343 

I* yitu live >n my neighborhood i H be 

h.tppy 10 Visit you If yoJ reside else 

where III refer you to another Repre 

,seniaiive H no one is available m your 

area you may be interested m the 

position yourself I II forward yOur 

request for employment information 

to nur Memphis. Tennessee uftice 

liver dumplings, spaetzles, 
sauerkraut, assorted breads, 
beverages and homemade 
strudel. Time permitting, 
they will visit the Lincoln 
Park Conservatory. 

The cost of the trip is S25 a 
person and reservations are 

being handled by Sue 
Drinane at 425-4637 or Helen 
Langnes at 636-3478. 

Plan to board the buses at 
10:30 a.m. at the Long John 
Silver parking lot. 87th and 
Cicero, and return at approx¬ 
imately 4p.m. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Makeup magic with Dotsie the Clown will be presenlcd ai 

the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 Raymond Ave., Irum 2 lu 
3:30 p.m. on Saturday, October 8th. Ihe purpose ul the 
program is to teach young people how to apply makeup lor 
Halloween and to eliminate the need to wear lace masks. 
Children may bring any makeup that they have purchased, 
and Dotsie will show them how to apply it. Alter the make¬ 
up demonstration, the scary film “Beware, Beware My 
Beauty Fair" will be shown. Ihis program is lor children 
five years of age and older. Registration is required. Call 
422-4990 and ask for Youth Services. 

••• 

Friends of the Library plan a trip to the opera on Monday, 
December 5th, for the 7:30 p.m. perturmance ol “Uon 
Giovanni" at the Civic Opera House. 1 ickets, w hich include 
reserved seats and bus transportation, are S2S lor members. 
S27 for others. In-person reservations will be taken at the 
library from 7 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday, November 1st and ironi 
9 a.m. to noon on Wednesday, November 2nd. I ickels are 
not available at the library. For additional inturmalion, con¬ 
tact Dee Kopf at 422-0488 or Genevieve Sobanski al 398- 
7971. 

Don't forget the presentation ot VCK expcriise sei lor 
7:30 p.m. on Monday, October 17th and Ihursday, October 
20th in the meeting room, lower level, inieresled persons 
are encouraged to attend bbth sessions. 1 he lirst one deals 
with getting the most from a VCR-best picture, dealing 
with problems, helpful hints. T he second session covers ihe 
recotding mode of a VCR. Included are guides lu buying 
blank tajies, setting the timer, dealing with problems. 
Registration is not required. T hose who attend arc asked lu 
bring the manual that came with their set so that individual 
set differences can be claritied. 

*«* 

The library board of trustees has scheduled a meeting lor 
Tuesday, October llth, to open bids tor the library s new 
roof. The meeting, set for 7:3U p.m. in the Oak Law n Kulury 
Room, lower level, is open to the public. 

••• 

The Great Books Discussion Group is now nieeiing 
regularly at 6:30 p.m. on the first and third Mondays ul each 
month in the lower level mectl.ig room. Membership is 
open to anyone interested in meeting with others to talk 
about the greatest books of the last 2,500 years. I he group 
follows the schedule of the Great Books tuundaliun. I hose 
who would like more information about the library spon¬ 
sored group should call Dr. Ernest Jaski at 733-JUUU tduysi 
or 636-1997 (evenings). 

legal NOTICE ^ 

urvTTrTt TO HIBLIC OF REQUEST'FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS 

Villaq* ofOak Lawn, Illinois 

5252 ttaat Dumka Drlva, Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

312-636-4400 

TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPS AND PERSONS:’ 

. j . 

On or about October 17,1988 the abova-named Village will request the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development to release Federal funds under 
Title I of the Housing and Coitinunity Development Act of 1974 (PL 93-383) for 

the following project: 

mhd HOUSING REHABILITATION PROGRAM 

The program will include the rehabilitation of substandard houses located 
south of 95th Street between Austin Avenue and Ridgeland Avenue (Columbus 
Manor) and south of 95th Street between Nashville Avenue and the Oak Lawn 
Village limits to the west (Dearborn Heights) in the Village of Oak Lawn, 
Cook County, Illinois. 

An Environmental Review Record respecting the within project has been made 
by the above-named Village which documents the environmental review of the 
project. This Environmental Review Record is on file at the above address 
and is available for public examination and copying, upon request. 

The Village of Oak Lawn will undertake the project described above with 
Block Grant funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD), under Title I of the Housing and Conmunity Development Act of 1974. 
The Village of Oak Lawn is certifying to HUD that Oak Lawn and Ernest F. 
Kolb in his official capacity as Village President consent to accept the 
jurisdiction of the Federal courts if an action is brought to enforce 
responsibilities in relation to environmental reviews, decisionmaking, and 
action; and that these responsibilities have been satisfied. The legal 
affect of the certification is that upon its approval, the Village of Oak 
Lawn may use the Block Grant funds, and HUD will have satisfied its 
responsibilities under the National Environmental Pplicy Act of 1969. HUD 
will accept an objSction to its approval of the release of funds and 
acceptance of the certification only if it is on one of the following basis: 
(a) That the certification was not in fact executed by the chief executive 
officer or other officer of applicant approved by HUD; or (b) that 
applicant's environmental review record for the project indicates oaiission 
of a required decision, finding, or step applicable to the project in the 
environmental review process. 

Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the required 
procedure (24 CFR Part 58) and may be addressed to HUD at the Chicago 
Office, Region IV, 547 Nest Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60606-5760. 
Objections to the release of funds on basis other than those stated above 
will not be considered by HUD. No objections will be considered after a 
fifteen (15) day period from the time HUD receives the notice. 

Ernest F. Kolb, Village President 
Village of Oak Lawn 
5252 Nest Dumke Drive 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulo Dealers New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY INC 
1012S$ Cicaro.036-6600 

Aulu Parts & Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. 67lh St.!.506-1816 

Aulo RepairiiiK & Service 

southwest auto radiator repair 
6206 W 6$th $1.426-1220 

Banks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
•001 w. tom it. 

oak lawn national bank 
Ckmo 41 ostti $1.636-2112 

OAK LAWN TRUST 6 SAVINGS BANK 
4600 W. SSIri 61.426^600 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
6514 S. 52nd Av«.423-5220 

Bcaut> Salons 

Ef^PiRE beauty salon 
•5503 W 65th St.424-7770 

Puneral Direelort 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. OSth 81.QASKWOO 

OfBce Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W 95th St.424-0006 

Rubbish Removal 

1 

;^EYER6ROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
saosw. lOIttStrwt. " 

Realtors 

B06LAK. SINENI & RINI INC 
9241 S. Clc«r«.636-3033 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Tax Servicas-Accounting-Bookkeeping- 
Mortgages 

4623 W. 103rd Siraat.424-6720 

SJ!!JPost 
$2Mw. tsthst.tsr-rsM 
mi W. ISMh 11.42M300 
TMey Pwli, IHIndt 10477 

ii/GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS* 

4625 W. 103rd tl.036-7474 

Travel Ageneiea • AMIae TMeto 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
M11W. SidlBI. ..636-1400 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
9i18W. OSdiOl. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Appropriation Bills Signed 
When the President signed the last of thirteen appro- 

pciationa biUs into law on October 1st, it marked the first 
time in forty years that all the major spending measures for 
the nation had been enacted by the beginning of the new 
fiscal year, and twelve yean since the Congress had gotten 
the legislation ready for the President by the October 1st 
fiscal year deadUne. 

Congressmaa Marty Susso (3td-IL), hi his fourteenth 
year in Congress, said that the differenoe dds year was 
the bndget prooeas wccUag amondily, diacipliaed week in 
the Congress to meet the Octabe Ist deadliiif and foil co¬ 
operation from the Biecative branch. 

“I want to give credit where credit is due,*’ Snaso com¬ 
mented. "If the Adminsitration had not worked with the 
Congress on this, we once again would have entered a new 
fiscal year on ‘continuing resahitioitt.* with the final tough 
spending decisions and specific dollar amounts upt pinned 
diown. ^ - .•• - 

"Instead, the Administration people last fall sat down 
with Congressional people invdved and reached some 
agreement on where we were goiiig arMi the allocation of 
funds. I applaud the Cbngtess and the Admiistration- 
the Cbngtess for the discipUne it brought to the process diis 
year and the President for his foil cooperation. ” 

The appropriation bills ate developed by the Appropri¬ 
ation committee based on the guidelines determimd 
by the Budget Committee and the reports from individual 
committees as to what their programs requite. 

Russo, a member of the House Etadget Committee, 
commented, “In the early 1970’s, muchofthe power of the 
purse lay with the Executive. The President presented the 
Congress with a budget. Authorizations, appropriations 
and revenue bills were piecemeal and taken up at random. 
Actions were often not completed until well into the fiscal 
year for which they were intended. We had to change the 
process. 

“It's a Civics lesson that may seem dull to average citi¬ 
zens. but it is the essential work of the people they send to 
Congress and of the federal government: Our job is to com¬ 
mand resources and channel them to the necessary public 
purposes for which they would not otherwise be spent- 
wh^er its for health care, public libraries, national d^nse 
or upkeep of the highways.” 

“In 1974, we put into place a fiscal management and re¬ 
straint dates, a bndget process that had not existed in our 
200-year history. We could take an overview of the economy 

Receive Royal 
Peanut Award 

ITi—nak. T%m 

far dm SofohwMt DwaMa cm^imcilaa wHh Ibo 

18474, the mart “panMt 
daOnm” evar mlaad by tbs 

and the country's prlotHies-and the Appropriations mea¬ 
sures could have some basis in reality and fiscal respon¬ 
sibility. 

“But it has been a little Mt of a shake-down cruise each 
Congress as some S3S Members leara to hh the mark and 
make those deadlines-or we've struggled with Administra¬ 
tion people unwilling to present realistic budgets or reveal 
their own agenda. This year it worked-aud the needs of 
the oountry and ite cMzeas are better served for it.” 

The appropriation bills am: Energy and Water Develop- 
rnent; ilourtag and .Urban Development/lndepefident 
Agen^; Labcr/Health and Ifamaa Servicea/Edneation; 
Treasury/Postnl Service; Interior and Related Agencies; 
Military Coastmetian; Commerce/JustloeTIState/Judiciary; 
Tmnspertatioa; Rural Development/Agriculture; Legisla¬ 
tive Branch; Foreign Operations; District of Columbia; and 
Defense. _ 

r 
Mkhele KoUar, aenlar, and Sue Novak, Janlor, ware 

chaaan BnBdaga af lha Wart at H.L. Rkhaida High Sehaal. 
Kablar and Navrt warn ebaam aB tanmamant tar tha 
Raabach Cfodfanga whaie tha toMi tart tlM pfaea and lha 
Rich Enat Tanmamant which lha trtm wan. Sm hna phiyad 
varsity vaBayhaB for lhaoa yaam and baa pfayad an lha 
Saeand City VaBaybnB Ort nndm Caach NaBa Padaman 
ainca foh gmda. Sha la lha danifalsr af Mr. and Mia. DaaaM 
Navrt af Ort Uwn. MhMa, wha has pfayad vaBpybaB 
far fanr yaars, pfans la attand Arfaann Stela and mq^ far 
faw anfarmmant. Sha la lha danghtar af Mr. and Mm. 
JaasphKahfaraf Ort Lawn. _ 

Request For 
Subdivision 
Is Approved 
The Oak Lawn Village Board voted at Tuesday night's 

meeting to override a denial by the planning and develop¬ 
ment commission for a subdivision plan for property at 
9422 69th Ave. The request for subdivision sought a vari¬ 
ance for division of a parcel of land into two lots approxi¬ 
mately Sl'/i feet wide by 119 feet deep. The petitioners, 
Lawrence and Susan O'Keefe, originally sought major 
improvements to an existing frame home on the lot. Con¬ 
tractors told them that the repairs and improvements 
wouldn't be worth the expenditure and the O'Keefes de¬ 
cided to petition for the zoning variance. 

To support their request, the O'Keefes brought evidence 
of hiany other single-family lots in their neighborhood 
with considerably less frontage than the proposed Sl‘/> 
foot lots. Board members studied documents submitted 
by the O'Keefes and determined that the variance would 
be in order. 

Mayor Ernest Kolb's 'yes' vote broke a three to three 
deadlock on the question of issuance of a Class “I" liquor 
license for B J. McMahon’s at 5432 W. 9Sth St. Trustees 
Ed Barron, Ron Staneik and Joe Vegrich.had supported 
issuance of the license while Trustee Jermne. Bergamini, 
William Hefka and Michele Collings opposed it. Mc¬ 
Mahon's will occyty the buHding fonmriy used by Flanni- 
gans and, prior to that. Sugar’s Lounge, 

Three proclamations were adopted by the board: October 
23rd was proclaimed “National Jogging Day"; October was 
proclaimed “Energy Awareness Month” and “Southwest 
Symphony Orchestra Week" was proclaimed for October 
23rd to 2Wh. 

A ‘letter of intent’ is to be sent to Westinghouse Electric 
Corp., giving a non-binding go-ahead fo Westinghouse for 
a waste disposal plan, in answer to a matation from Trustee 
Hefka, Trustee Mtgamhii said that of flrt three firms con¬ 
sidered finalists for the waste disposal project, two ad¬ 
dressed only the question of burning waste while Westing¬ 
house offered plans for on-site recycling which would elimi¬ 
nate the need for curb side recycling pickup and secondly 
for the disposal of residual ash. 

According to Village Clerk Jayne Powers, in-person ab¬ 
sentee voting at the clerk's, office. 5252 Dumke Drive, 
should begin on Monday, October 17th.Also, the leaf bag¬ 
ging program for single-family homes will continue through 
Friday, October 28th. 

Prior to the regular board meeting, the board deferred 
action on financial support for necessary library roof re¬ 
pairs. Two bids were received for the project, one for 
5149,000 and the other for $163,000. According to John 
Moorman, library director, the alternative to financial aid 
from the village board would be service and staff cuts. 

The next meeting of the Oak Lawn .Village Board will be 
called to order at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, October 2Sth in the 
council chambers. 5252 Dumke Drive. 

Lawn Uommunity High School 

WELCOME 
BIANCA SALMONSEN 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

S'TUDENT & 
FROM DENMARK." ^ 
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Disorders Center 
If • child has a hearing loss 

there may be an accompany¬ 
ing speech or language 
or learning disability prob¬ 
lem. This is, of coarse, 
especially true where the loss 
of hearing is total. It can also 
be so if a youngster suffers 
from any hearing disorder. 
What can't be heard at all 
—or well—cannot be under¬ 
stood or repeatetl correctly. . 

Especially geared to pro¬ 
vide such service is the Ser- 
toma Center for Communica¬ 
tive . Disorders in Palos 
Heights. The center has on 
staff certified audiologists 
who will evaluate and 
H-tprittine the. extent of a 

Annual 
Crafts 
Exhibit 

The St. Helen Women's 
Philoptochos of the Sts. Con¬ 
stantine and Helen Greek 
Orthodox Church, 1I02S S. 
Roberts Road, will hold its 
annual "arts and crafts 
show" on Saturday, Novem¬ 
ber 5th and on Sunday, 
November 6th. The show, 
according to Mrs. Spifo 
Chionis, president, will be 
held in the Pierre Demets 
Auditorium while nuiny 
different types of food will be 
served in the east room of the 
church. 

Mrs. Gust Christofidis and 
Mrs. Anthony Lemper, co- 
chairmen, invite everyone to 
attend this event which will 
offer a large variety of arts 
and crafts, handmade items, 
a drawing with a' 19-inch 
color TV as first prize and 
games for children of all 
ages. The buffet will special¬ 
ize in Greek cuisine and 
pastries which will be avail¬ 
able as ready-to-eat, take-out 
or frozen. Along with the 
buffet, a turkey dinner will 
be featured on Sunday at $6 
for adults and S4 for children 
under 10. Reservations can 
be made by calling 687-8260 
or 974-3400. 

Anyone interested in 
participating as an exhibitor, 
contact Mrs. Gust Christo- 
ffdis through the church 
office at 974-3400. 

Mystery 
Book Club 
Speaker 

On October 27th, the guest 
speaker for the Southwest 
Mystery Book Guild will be 
Nancy Pickard, Anthony 
Award winning author and 
fast-rising mystery writer. 
Pickard’s detective/heroine 
IS Jennie Cain and she cur¬ 
rently has four books in 
paperback: "Generous 
Death", “Say No to Mur¬ 
der”, “No Body” and “Mar¬ 
riage is Murder”. In Octo- 

• ber, hot off thm press, her 
newest harcicaver, “Dead 
Crazy”, will be available. 

This is a unique opportun¬ 
ity for you to join a meet-the- 
author book signing and lec¬ 
ture and join the Southwest 
Mystery Book Guild. 'The 
guild meeting will be in the 
Percy Hopkins Auditorium, 
Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 
95th St., from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

For reservatkms orto team 
more about the guQd, call 
Barbara Reiser at 238-69BS, 
trenc Coatel or Vicki Vlaais at 
857-5249 between 10 a.m. 
and I p.m. Everybody is 

hearing loss. If there's a 
speech, language, or learn¬ 
ing disability which has sur¬ 
faced because of the hearing 
disorder, the center's speech 
pathologists and learning 
disability specialist will 
provide needed therapy. 
The center has tested the 
hearing of children as young 
as six-weeks-old and is ex¬ 
perienced in evaluating 
these "difficult-to-test” 
clients. 

The center, opened in 
1978, is the only nonproft 
agency serving the nieds of 
persons of all ages with hear¬ 
ing, speech, and learning 
disabilities who reside in 
the Chicago south suburban 
region. Fees are kept rea¬ 
sonable through partial 
funding from nine area 
United Way organizations 
and the Sertoma Foundation, 
as well as by special fund 
raising efforts of the board 
of directors. Scaled fees 
also are available to those 
unable to pay full service 
costs. 

For more information, 
call the center at 361-2171 

^ ^ M 

The Celhleen M. CahUI, leedewhty ewarie for 
the 1968-89 echeolyeur were pmeeuted to three Mether Me- 
Aniey atudents who hove demoaettalod outatoudhig leader¬ 
ship ahillty hi the school. Joau Jaalcko, soolort Jaaot 
Garetto, Junior and Anne Perfettf, sophomore, received 
their awards at a Mercy Day celebration markhig the femM- 
ing of the Religloas Sisters of Mercy. Jesn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Janies Janicfce of Oak Lawn, gr^nated from St. 
Gerald Elementary School and Is a member of the National 
Honor Society and news editor of the school 
Janet, danger of Mrs. Janet Garetto of 
graduated from St. Walter Elensentary School i 
vohuleer work aa a candy^triper at St. Francis Hospital 
artth eztea-cniricnlar worli on theMcAnfoy yearbook. Aime, 
danghter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Perfettl of Oak Lawn, 
attended St. Germaine Bementaiy School. She Is sopho¬ 
more class treasmer and a memher of the soccer team. 

The award, a tribnte to former ezecnttve director Sr. 
Cathken Cahill, R.S.M., la given aiinnaRy to one student 
In the sophomore, Jnnlor and senior dam. 

Endorsements 
For Sen. Savickas’ 
Re-Election Bid 

Senator Frank Savickas (D-lSth) has received the 
endorsement of the Illinois State AFL-CIU tor re-election to 
the Illinois Senate in the November 8th general election. 

In addition, Savickas has received an 80 percent rating 
from the niihois State Council of Senior Citizens' Urganiza- 
tions for his Senate voting record on ten issues' of impor- 

, tance to senior citizens. “ 
. Savickas received the union's endorsemeni tor his 
‘'proven record of helpfulness to wage earners", according 
to the endorsement announcement made by the Illinois 
State AFL-CIO Committee on Political Education (CUPE). 

In the COPE Committee examination of his Senate voting 
record. Savickas received a rating of 2 stars for compiling a 
favorable AFL-CIO voting percentage in the range of 73 to 
80 percent. 

Savickas’ 80 percent rating from the Council ol Senior 
Citizens was based on his support of such senior programs 
as the Pharmaceutical Assistance Act, Circuit Breaker, and 
Displaced Homemakers in addition to issues such as the 
Affordable Energy Payment Plan, Lifeline Phone Service 
and CUB. 

Savickas has served as State Senator for the loth Legisla¬ 
tive District since 1971. He is an Assistant Senate Majority 
Leader and a member of the Senate committees on I'rans- 
portation. Public Health, Welfare and Corrections, Execu¬ 
tive and Executive Appointments, Insurance and Senate 
Rules. 

that stands for house 
We're here for people. 
We're here for everyl' 

and home and building a f 
We're here fofuflBulng the American dream, 

and for preserving the old WDitd values. 
m're here to hdpyou Improwyourquality of life, 

from the di^ of student loans to the time « 
retirement with dignity 

But most of all, we're here because we live here. 
We have deep-rooted nnandal partnenhlps with 

people in every neighborhood we serve. 
Wi con^r ourselves twice-blessed. We enjoy the 

strength of a billton dollars in cold assets, and the 
warmth of ninety thousand friendships. 
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Loan Insures CMW Railway Will Run 
THUBSDAY. OCTOBEI13,1W»—TAGE 3 

lUinois State Treaauter Jeny Cosentiiio today put hu> 
■ignature on a $10 million check, an action which means that 
the Chicago, Mbaouri & Western Railroad will continue 
mnning. 

“This loan will insure that the railway has adequate 
capital to ran,” said Daniel Murray, the court appointed 
trustee to run the CMAW. "it will give us' the boost we 
need to successfully reorganise the^company." 

The Coaentino loan, under auspices of the Illinois Uevel- 
opihent and Finance Authority, rescues the beleaguered 
railway company, which operates 631 miles of track on two 
lines between Chicago and St. Louis, MO., and on to Kansas 

City, MO. 
“We have to save the CMAW," said Cosentino. ' I he 

railway represents the only rail transportation for SS Illinois 
communities and more than 1,000 freight shippers through¬ 

out the state.” 
Cosentino said that if the railway were not in operation, 

the Chicago to Springfield passenger trains would have to 
be closed down, and the Chicago to St. Louis passenger 
trains, which are subsidized by the sute. would likely be 

cancelled as well. 
The CMAW borrowed S8S million from Citicorp North 

America, Inc. and Heller Fmancial, Inc. in order to purchase 
the iiHnni« Central Gulf Railroad Company in April, 1987. 

According to U.S. Bankruptcy Court Judge John 
Schwartz, “from day one, CM&W failed to meet projections 
and substantial operating losses were the result." Murray, 

'^of Jenner A Block, was named trustee to reorganize the rail¬ 
road, which went into federal bankruptcy court with an 
indebtedness of more than $107 million. 

noted that Judge Schwartz said in his written 
decision approving the Cosentino loan program that the 
public interest required that the railroad continue-to operate 
while Murray wofks out a total reorganization plan. 

“This railway tuns through the heart of the sUte, includ¬ 
ing the richest agricultural counties and the largest corn and 
soybean producing counties in the nation," Cosentino said. 
“If we permitted the railway to close down, these counties 

would suffer greatly." 
He added, “and what about the impact on the manuiac- 

hiring that tidtes place along the line? There are more than 
300,000 passengers riding the CM&W, not to mention 
140,000 riders originating from our capital in Springfield. It 
is the duty of a good sUte official to see that this raUway 
operates and that is why 1 have made this money available." 

The railway has already received $1 million from the 
Illinois Department of Commerce and Community Affairs, 
which is being used as working capital while the reorganiza¬ 
tion takes place. The Illinois Department of Transporution 
has pending three loans or granU for improvements on the 
Chicago to Springfield corridor, the Carrollton district 

PRICKS YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

Si iiRFA' 
108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 

on 
. --. 

tuii on vilh these lo\¥iiieage 
-Spatial of tiMWMk 

1987 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL S17,99S 
STK#S042A. Blue/Astro Roof, Leather Uphol¬ 
stery. V-8 Engine, Van. Mirrors, Cruise Control, 
Tilt Wheel. Twilight Sentinal, Wire Discs. 
Trunk Release, Defogger, Power Windows A 
Door Locks. Power Seats/6 Way Pass. Recliner, 
Digital Inst. Cluster, AM-FM/Cassette. 

1985 OLDS TORONADO 
STK#3869A. Gray/Velour Upholstery. 
V-8 Engine, Van. Mirrors, Cruise, 
Tilt Wheel, Wire Discs, Trunk Release, 
Defogger, Power Windows A Door Locks, 
Power Seat, AM-FM/Cassette. 99,995 
1985 PONTIAC 6000 WAOON 
STK#3965A. Grey/Maroon Upholstery. 
V-6 Engine. Cruise, Tilt Wheel, 
Trunk Release, Defogger, Power 
Windows A Door Locks, Cast Aluminum 
Wheels, Luggage Rack. Remote Mirror, 
Steel BehedRadials, AM-Fm Radio. $5,995 
1981 CADILLAC COUPE OE VILLE 
STK93829A. Ivory/Leather Upholstery. 
V-8 Engine, Cruise, Tiit Wheel. 
Wire Discs, Defogger, Power 
Windows A Door Locks, Power 
Seat/6 Way Pass.. AM-FM Radio. S5,9M 

1879 CADILLAC COUPE OE VILLE 
STK93654B. Biue/Blue Cabrolet Roof, 
V-8 Engine, Opera Lamps. Van 
Mirror, Cruise. Tih Whrel, 
Wire Discs, Trunk Release, Defogger, 
Power l^ndows A Door Locks, Power 
Seat/6 Way Pass._83,995 
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improvements and for the Girard Interchange. 
Tte ftinds for the Girard plan are provided through a joint 

federal and state program, in which the Federal Railroad - 
Adminbtratioa provides 70 percent. The program sets up 
an interchange track with the Burlington Northern Railroad, 
near Girard. The Carrollton loan, of $860,000, is to improve 
40 miles of track between Roodhouse and Godfrey to move 
teight. 

Ilie first use of the Cosentino plan would be to upgrade 
^ tracks for better passenger and freight use, according to 
Murray. 

Charge Con Artist 
With Biiking Seniors 

Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan announced that Phillip 
Forillo has been arrested on charges of ripping off a series 
of senior citizens in South Suburban Cook County. 

Forillo was indicted for aggravated home repair fraud and 
will be arraigned October 7th before Criminal Court Chief 
Judge Richard J. Fitzgerald. The indictments come under 
the 1986 Illinois Criminal Home Repair Fraud Act. which 
Hartigan wrote and successfully supported before the legis¬ 
lature. Under the Act, home repair con artists face stiffer 
penalties, including jail sentences, when they victimize 
citizens who are 60 years of age or older. 

Forillo was charged after an investigation by Hartigan's 
newly created South Suburban satellite office of consumer 
fraud which covers Oak Lawn, Orland Park, Thornton and^ 
Stickney townships. 

According to the indictments, Forillo operated Custom 
Siding in Lynwood and, dating back to November 1986, 
had collected more than $4,500 from senior citizens to per¬ 
form home repair services but had failed to do the work. 

Typical was a 63 year old Chicago Heights couple who, 
on advice of a friend, contracted with Forillo to replace the 
roof on their house but after receiving a $500 deposit. 
Forillo did no work and efforts to contact him were to no 

avail. 
In another instance, Forillo solicited a Lansing senior 

citizen for $1,000 to install aluminum siding but failed to 
perform the work. 

Another Chicago Heights senior had been satislfled when 
Forillo installed siding on his home in 1987, but when he 
entered a second contract and gave Forillo a $1,200 down- 
payment to install a new roof, work was never started on 
the project. 

In addition to charges filed by Hartigan’s Office. Forillo 
has been accused in three other instances of theft by decep¬ 
tion in Will county and is scheduled for trial on December 

9th. 

SSCMA Dinner Meeting 
The Southwest Suburban 

Chapter of Medical Assis¬ 
tants will host a combined 
chapter dinner/lecture meet¬ 
ing on Wednesday, October 
19th at the Alsip Holiday Inn, 
5000 W. 127th St. A cash bar 
opens at 6:30 p.m., dinner 
($11) at 7 p.m., speaker at 

''Outback"^ Party 

Kaa^roo KMIy fartroducw WHbm the Walaby to John 
R. Gtavee, proaMonl of Horiaim Fodoral Savings Bank. 
The scene was an “onliinck” party at Horlaon’e hemiqnar- 
ters In WUmetto to Uek-aff an Ezploro Heriaen Fedocal 
sweepslakea wUh a trip for two to AastraHa as the grand 
prise. WaBablea are adnlatnre kangareoe. An 11-day 
grand tour of Australia for two, complele with 82499 spend- 
log tooacy, le that prise In an Esplaro Heriaen Federal 
Sweepslakea which was bandied on October laL 

Crnvae said that the sweepatahes b open to the general 
pnbUc and no transaction b leqidred to oator. Entry blanks 
i|ra be featared In newspapor sib and at aH Horlaon oflioes. 
Two hnnAad and fifty second prbes of world lime travel 
docks also will be awardod. fiitrlos mast be received fay 
12 noon November 12tb. 

"We now ofbr more fbaadal aervices than ever before 
b oar 54-year history,’' Gmvee said. "So we’re bvUlag 
everyone b the Oilrago area to vbit om offiees, esplore 
what we have to offer and enter the AnstraRan tear sweep- 

R. It then moves 
The trip begins b Sydney, with lb 

and beaches, and world famous opora I 
to the Great Barrier Reef for ciabbg, i 
kelng before touring the pictnreaqne great oatbachi ABoe 
Sprbga, Ayers Rock and the beredibb Olga Moantabs. 

Toll Free Hotline 

8 p.m. The guest speaker 
will be Dr. Steaven Krates 
who will speak on laser eye 
surgery. 

For information regarding 
the medical assistants organ¬ 
ization, call chapter presi¬ 
dent Gerry Germ^ at 598- 
1979. 

The Illinois Association- ol 
College Admission Coun¬ 
selors (lACAC) and the First 
National Bank of Chicago will 
jointly sponsor a toll-free hot¬ 
line telephone number avail¬ 
able from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday. October 2^ and 
Sunday, October 30th. Per¬ 
sons in Illinois with questions 
about college and career 
pbnning may phone toll-free 
to 1-800-942-7404 with ques¬ 
tions about college selection, 
admissions, testing and fin¬ 

ancial aid. The most up-to- 
date information regarding 
application deadlines, 
college majors and entrance 
requirements will be avail¬ 
able. 

The hotline is sponsored 
by lACAC, a non-profit 
organization of high school 
and college admissions coun¬ 
selors. Phones will be 
staffed by experienced 
school counselors, college 
admission officers and finan¬ 
cial aid personnel. 

i 1 
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It’s not too late to 
register for a class at 
Moraine Valiey 

Community College. 

Moraine Valley’s eight-week, 
mini-semester classes begin 

Monday, October 24. You 
can choose from classes in 
business, computers, 
economics, math, office 
information systems, physical 
education and real estate. 

For information, call 
974-2110 today. 

I AtotoineMriey 
I Community Cdege 

10CG0 Soum sam Awanue 
Polot H«s. nwioli 60465 

^4 
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Cablevision Offers Major Pay-Per-View Events In November 
Multimedia Cablevi&iun subscribers will have ihc uppur- 

lunity to purchase four major pay-per-view events in Nov¬ 
ember in addition to the usual wide variety ot pay-pcr-view 
offerings available every day,24 hoursa day, at the touch ol 
a button. 

On Friday, November 4th at 8 p.ni., the Matthew Hilton 
vs. Robert Hines bout for the Junior middleweight cham¬ 
pionship will be broadcast live from the Las Vegas Hilton 
followed at 9 p.m. by the Michael "Second to" Nunn/Juan 
"The Hammer” Roldan (i^t for the middleweight title. At 
10 p.m., Thomas "Hit Man" Hearns and Fulgencio Ubel- 
mejias matchup for the super middleweight title. 

National attention will be focused on Monday, November 
7ih at 8 p.m. when coverage of the Sugar Kay Leonard/ 
Uonny "Golden Boy” Lalonde tight begins Irom Caesar s 
Palace in Las Vegas. Both the light heavyweight crown and 
the newly-created WBC super middlevvcight crown are at 
stake. Leonard comes out of retirement for the third lime to 
irv to become the first boxer in history to claim titles in live 
separate weight classes. 

"Dirty Dancing Live in Concert" will be broadcasi on 
November 18th and 20th. I hc two-hour event will leaiurc 
performances by stars of the current 120-city concert tour: 
Bill Medley. Merry Clayton, fcric Carmen. Ihc Contours 
and the original "Dirty Dancing" dancers as well as inter¬ 
views with Patrick Swayze and Jennifer Grey, stars ol the 
award-winning movie. 

On Thanksgiving evening, November 24tli, the World 
Wrestling Foundation's second annual "Survivor Series 
will be broadcast live at 6:30 p.m. Forty WWF stars includ¬ 
ing Randy Savage, Hulk Hogan and Andre the Giant will be 
leatured in four tag-team elimination matches. 

Multimedia’s exciting pay-per-view service provides 
members (even if they don't own a VCK) with hassle-lree, 
first-rate entertainment they used to have to go out lor. 
Now, from the comfort and privacy of their own hvingrooms 
and for less than the price of a single ticket, the entire tamily 
can enjoy ringside seats at a major boxing championship on 

the other side of the country or centerstage seats at one of 
the hottest concert tours of the year or front-row seats at a 
newly released box office smash movie (released concur¬ 
rently to video rental stores) or they can choose from an 
extensive list of current or classic films, children 's movies or 
lifestyle videos 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Multimedia Cablevision is one of the very tew cable com¬ 
panies in Illinois having a state-of-the-art addressable 
system and the "impulse ordering technology" that enables 
viewers to purchase pay-per-view programming by filing 
their TV sets on-the designated channel and pushing a lew 
buftons on their remote. Viewers pay only tor what they 
watch. Unlike renting video entertainment Irom the focal 
store. Multimedia subscribers do not have to sutler possible 
stock-outs, waiting lines, trips back and forth and laic 

Grant Continuance 
In Fatal Shooting 

charges, plus they can tape pay-per-view movies and build 

their own private library. 
Prices vary but many HIms are available tor as little as 

994. All purchases are billed in the normal monthly cable 
statement. Available features are listed in a monthly guide 
provided to all members. A four-digit access code protects 
against unauthorized use of this service by children or_ 

others. 
If you are a resident of one of the communities served by 

Multimedia and would fike more information about how 
your family can get guaranteed front-row seats every time, 
please call your Multimedia office. .. 

FINE CAI^S 
A continuance was granted 

last week in the case of the 
son of a Cook County Sher¬ 
iff's police officer who was 
charged in the fatal shooting 
of a second youth on August 
2nd. Sixth District Court 
Judge Richard L. Samuels 
ruled that police and the 
Cook County State's Attor¬ 
ney's office had 'probable 
cause' or enough preliminary 
evidence to press a charge ot 
involuntary manslaughter in 
the case. 

The Lamb Family (left to right) seated-Rose Lamb and Colleen Lamb, standing. 
Matt Lamb IV. Dick Lamb and Matt Lamb 

From a family that cares 
For over one hundred years (since 1880) 8lake-Lamb 
Fun^^ Homes have served Chicagoland, Twelve 
beautiful chapel locations attest to the gratitude of the 
families served. The Lamb family and the entire trained 
staff understand sorrow and anxiety. Everything is done 
to relieve the tension of arrangements including a 
caution against overspending when it's not necessary. 
Complete itemized pricing is presented beforehand. 

One way we help families or survivors avoid economic 
crisis at time of tragedy is by offering the finest, money 
saving pre-need plan available anywhere. Please call us 
if you would like more information about this plan or any 
funeral related subject. Twelve locations in Chicago and 
the suburbs 

wAera sarvict it al^tmys with concern and pertonei attention. 

All Phones: 735-4242 J 

The defendant, 18 year old 
Christopher M. Langhamer. 
was charged in the death ot 
Gerald J. Stange. 18, a 
Bremen High School student 
who died of a bullet wound to 
the head. The fatal shot was 
fixed during a party at Lang- 
hamer's parents’ home in 
Midlothian. 

Langhamer's parents were 
absent from the home when 
the young man hosted a 
party. During the course ol 
the evening, Langhamer 
reportedly took his father's 
.357 magnum handgun, 
which he apparently thought 
was not loaded, and went 
through the house with the 
weapon in his-hand. 

Langhamer allegedly put 
the pistol to Stange's head 
and pulled the trigger. The 

■single shot killed Stang who 
was sitting at a table in an 
upstairs kitchen area at the 
time of the incident. 

Judge Samuels continued 
the case until Wednesday. 
October 19th. 

Rules Of Road 
Seniors’Class 

A Rules of the Road class 
will be held at the Worth 
Township Senior Citizen 
Drop-In Center, llbOl S. 
Pulaski Road, on Wednes¬ 
day, November 2nd from 
10 a.m. to noon. Senior citi¬ 
zens who must renew their 
driver's license can prepare 
for the examination by 
attending this class. 

Call 371-2900, ext. 19. to 
register. 

THE NEW CAR ALTERNATIVE 

312/599-0800 6800 W. 79th Street 

-Special- 
1987 FORD AEROSTAR 

Cargo Van. 6Cyl.. A/T, P/S, P/B, Air. Stereo, 

Dark Blue. $5,950 

1987 FORD F-1S0XL 4X4 
8 Cyl.. 4 Sp., AM/FM Stereo, Mag Wheels, 
Hood Lock, Dark Blue, Low Miles. Priced to Sell. 

Priced To Sell 
1988 CHEVROLET C-20 

7.4 Litre V8. 4 Speed, H/D Equipment, Aux. 
Tank, Step Bumper, Radio, Beige, 11,000 Orig. 

Miles $10,900 
1988 FORD F-3S0 DUALLY 

460 V-8, 4 Speed, Air, Dual Tanks, Red & Ready. 

$11,900 
1983 FORD F150 XLT SUPER/CAB 

Super Cab, V-8. A/T. P/S. P/B, Air. Tilt. Cruise. 
Cap, Tu-Tone Brown/Beige. 

I Must See 
Visit our new Truck Lot. 

Over 35 vans & trucks to choose from - 
Many 4X4’s. 

Also over 125 select Used Cars. 

1W Blocks of Select Used Cars & Trucks 
•26 Years in Business* 

Daily Hours: Mon>Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed Sunday 

CALUNGALL 
CRAFT SHOPPERS 

Albert The Great Church 

'J^\?Arts & Crafts Show 
t^y^sT^^aturday October 15,1988 

(Sweetest Day) 

State Road & Central Ave. 
Burbank, III. 

9KX> am to 4K)0 pm 

Visit Our 
Christmas 
Cottage 

Specialty Shoppe 
— and — 

Harvest House 
Variety Shoppe 

112 ExMbH. •Raffles 
Refreshments 



row Medal Ceremony 
Chuiute Air Force Base will host the state of Dlinois POW 

medal presentation ceremony on Saturday, Ortober ISth at 
11 a.m. The POW medal is available to all former prisoners 
of war, or their next-of-kin, imprisoned during any of 
America's armed conflicts. Approximately 3,000 Dlinois 
residents are former POW. Chanute Commander, Brigadier 
General Peter D. Robinson will host the event. Attendees 
will include representatives from the Department of 
Veterans’ Administ^ion in Washington, D.C. and the state 
ofllHnois. 

The POW medal was authorized by Congress in the 1966 
Defense Appropriations Bill to recognize the suffering, and 
anguish POW endured while they were incarcerated. Of the 
142,000 Americans who have been held as POW since 1917, 
officials believe that about 85,000 ate still living. 

'^t is the individual’s responsibility to apply for the medal, 
which is provided directly by mail, llie October ISth 
ceremony will feature symbolic presentations to POW from 
WWII ^opean Theater, WW D Pacific Theater, Korea and 
Vietnam. 

General' Robinson expressed Chaunte’s pride and 
pleasure in hosting the ceremony. “We obviously have 
some very strong professional and emotional ties to this 
deserving group of Americans. They are vety real heroes. 
While no medal or other award can ever repay them for their 
sacrifice, the POW medal does reflect the tremendous debt 
of gratitude felt by all of their fellow countrymen. All of us 
in the military community salute them." 

Former POW or anyone else interested in the POW medal 
should call (800) 873-3768. This is a toll-free call. For more 
information on the Illinois presentation ceremony, contact 
the Chanute AFB personal affairs office, (217) 495-3809 or 
(800) 234-2222 and ask for ext. 3809. 

Joe McCarthy, Republican camlidate for the IDInob 3ni Congteaaional dlatilct, cqloyed 
the day at Uttle Company of Mary HoapHal’a recent picnic with Joan Manea (aeated left) 
receptlonlat at The Care Station; Manieen McCann (aeated right); Baihara Daly (atanding 
left) X-Ray technician; baby Daly and RobbI Knbik. Dr. McCarthy aald that bi hia optadon the 
four key issnes to thia campaign are no new taxea, the drug problem, education. Including 
tax credlta for private achoola and national defense. McCarthy wID hold a “Meet The Can¬ 
didate'’ night on Saturday, October 15th, at Coral’s, 4810 W. 148th Street at 7:30 p.m. The 
SIS cover charge wlU Include a Ugbt supper and an open beer and wine bar. 
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Announce 
Senior 
Realists 

Four " area individuals 
received-certificates of excel¬ 
lence as finalists in- Lieute¬ 
nant George Ryan’s Senior 
Awards - Foiym pn^ram. 
Those -receiving certi&ates 
of excellence were among 32 
finalists in four categories; 
doctor, nurse, volunteer and 
legislator. 

The area finalists who 
received certificates of excel¬ 
lence for their work in the 
senior community were L.J. 
Blakeman Jr.. MD of Worth, 
doctor; Gertrude Wendling 
of Oak Lawn, nurse: Francis 
Travnick of Evergreen Park, 
volunteer; and William 
Mahar (R-19), legislator. 

The Senior Legislative 
Forum is an 11-year effort by 
the office of lieutenant gov¬ 
ernor to identify services and 
policies which reflect the 
needs of seniors. Nelle 
Hayes serves as executive 
chairman of the forum. 

Christian 
College 
Fair Night 

Christian College Fairs ot 
Evanston, in conjunction 
with 71 colleges nationwide, 
is sponsoring a series ot 
college fairs throughout thp 
midwest this fall. The Palos 
Heights College Fair, con¬ 
ducted in cooperation with 
local churches and schools, 
will be held on 1'uesday, 
October 25th from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. at Trinity Christian 
College, 6601 W. College 
Drive. 

High school juniors and 
seniors, along with their par¬ 
ents, pastors, or youth lead¬ 
ers, are encouraged to attend 
the fair. Representatives 
from over 30 Christian 
colleges nationwide will be at 
the fair to provide informa¬ 
tion on college options. In 
addition, some seminary and 
graduate schools will be on 
hand to discuss career 
options with adults. Each 
fair participant wilt receive 
handbooks and other printed 
materials designed to pro¬ 
vide information on financial 
aid, selecting a major field of 
study, analyzing college 
costs and choosing the right 
college. 

For additional information 
on the fair, call the nation¬ 
wide toll-free college fair hot¬ 
line: 1-800-648-0034. 

Census 
Labor Force 
Data Survey 

The Census Bureau will 
collect labor force data for 
this area the week of October 
17th to 22nd, according to 
Stanley D. Moore, director of 
the bureau’s Chicago 
regional office. The local 
data will contribute to Octo¬ 
ber’s national employment 
and unemployment picture to 
be released on November 4th 
by the Bureau of Labor 
Sutistics. August daU. the 
most current, showed a 
national civilian unemploy¬ 
ment rate of 5.6 percent. 

Information supplied by 
individuals is kept confiden¬ 
tial by law. Only stttistical 
totals are published. Data on 
school earoOinent also will be 
collected daring the October 

rand Opening 
Now. Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers, the most 
experienced provider of cancer care in the southwest suburbs, announces ^ 
the opening of its new 

Reined Cancer Center 

In the new Center, patients will have convenient access to screening, diagnosis 
and treatment of their cancer — all in one beautifully-designed setting. 

A new high energy linear accelerator — the Clinac 1800 — is the first of its 
kind in the southwest suburbs. Flexibility for high and low energy radiation 
make it a valuable part of our treatment program. Hyperthermia treatments, 
radiation implants and intraoperative radiation (LCMH is the only southwest 
hospital to offer this technique) are all tools in our fight against cancer. In 
addition, chemotherapy is provided in an outpatient setting. 

Under the medical direction of S. Javed Shirazi, M.D., Center staff will b2 

able to provide the optimum service, utilizing these special tools and others 
such as the CMS computer and a radiation simulator for treatment planning. 

join us as we keep pace with this momentum in medicine. 

Open House for the new Regional Cancer Center 
Sunday, October 16, 1988 
3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Tours and refreshments 

A little Cbiiqjany 
ZJ^'i^Mary Hospital 

and Health Care Centers 

2800 W. 9Sth Street 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642 
312-422-6200 
Ktgimml Cmmetr Cemier 857-3722 

e 
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Decision -1988 
By 

Janes Barnes 

Flection Day 1988 is right around the corner, and that 
means Illinois voters soon will be faced with many important 
decisions. This is a presidential election year, so voters will 
liav e the opportunity to vote for candidates from the national 
level on down to the local level. 

But chtxtsing between candidates for public office isn’t 
die only decision facing voters on November 8th. Many 
communities will have special referendum questions on the 
ballot, and every Illinois voter will be faced with three 
important deeisions-two concerning potential amendments 
lo ilie stale's constitution, and one regarding the proposed 
ivill for a stale constitutional convention. 

In order lo appear on the ballot, a constitutional amend¬ 
ment must receive approval from three-fifths of the mem¬ 
bers in both the House and Senate. Then, in order lo be 
.idded lo Illinois' constitution, an amendment must receive 
•ilfirmalive voles from 60 percent of those voting on that 
specific question or a majority of those voting in the entire 
election. 

A few we.eks ago, all registered voters should have 
received a booklet from the secretary of stale's office which 
explains the proposed amendments and the call for a consti- 
iniional convention. The booklet details how the constitu- 
lion presently reads, what the amendments propose to 
change, an explanation of the amendments, arguments for 
and against the proposals, and an example of how the pro¬ 
posals will appear on the November ballot. 

One of the proposed amendments would simply bring 
Illinois' constitution into conformance with the U.S. Consti- 
luiion by changing language to give 18 year olds the right lo 
r ole and reducing the residency requirement for voting from 
SIX months lo JO days. This proposal wouldn't change stale 
l.t«. since Illinois has recognized the federal mandates for 
oxer a decade. Therefore, the proposed change would 
mereix update language in xmr present constitution. 

1 he second proposed amendment would change the law 
periaining to "scavenger sales" for prxtpcrties which are lax 
delinquent. The changes would allow for a six-month 
redemption period fx>r vacant non-farm, commercial, 
indiisirial and large multi-family properties which are two or 
more years delinquent, and a one-year redemption period 
lor the same properties if they arc le.ss than two years delin- 
x|uenl. 

I’roponenis of this amendment say it will help accelerate 
I el urn of long-term tax delinquent properties to the tax 
lolls, reduce the opportunity for abuse by owners of tax 
delinquent property, and encourage community preserva- 
iion and rehabilitation. Opponents say the amendment 
could place an unreasonable burden on certain county 
offices (possibly causing delays in processing tax-sale pro¬ 
perties), and hurt properly owners who have difficulty pay¬ 
ing properly taxes for legitimate reasons. 

Under the 1970 Illinois Constitution, the question of call¬ 
ing another constitutional convention must be placed before 
the voters every 20years, unless the General Assembly calls 
for a vxxie on the question in the interim. A constitutional 
convention is one of three ways to alter our state's constitu- 
lion (the other two are by amendment or by petition initiated 
bx the people and limited to the structure and procedures of 
the legislature). 

Those in favor of a constitutional convention say it would 
address issues that have been proposed but not approved by 
the General Assembly, and that periodic review is desirable. 
Opponents say changes to the current constitution can be 
achieved through amendments at a far cheaper cost than a 
cxinvention, which they say could total S3I million. 

Obviously, many important decisions will be made on 
November 8th. That's why it's so critical that every Illinois 
voter exercise his or her right (Btvote. I encourage you to 
make your voice lim^oi(<d|ectioifday. 

Murder 

Report 
The investigation into the 

murder of seven year-old 
Jaclyn Dowaliby may come to 
a head this weekend, accord¬ 
ing lo Midlothian Police Cap¬ 
tain Jxvhn Bitlin. Investiga¬ 
tors are expected to present 
.evidence lo iK'e Cook County 
Stale’s Attorney's office 
txKlay.or lomorrow. No indi¬ 
cation of whether or not an 
arrest warrant will be re¬ 
quested at the meeting was 
given. 

The report to the state's 
attorney will be a compila¬ 
tion of the evidence gathered 
by federal, local and state 
investigators who have work¬ 
ed on the case over the past 
weeks. Midlothian and Blue 
Island police officials. State 
Police and the FBI have been 
involved in the abduction 
and murder of the Midlo¬ 
thian girl whose body was 
discovered in a wooded area 
behind an aparment complex 
at 1912 Canal St., Blue 
Island. 

‘Death by strangulation' 
was the conclusion reached 
by Cxxtk County Medical 
Examiner Robert Stein. 

Family Tree 
The Illinois State Genea¬ 

logical Society (dedicated to 
the study of family history) 
will conduct its annual fall 
conference at the Renais¬ 
sance Hotel, Springfield, 
on Saturday, October ISth 
and Sunday, October 16th. 

According to Joy Upton, 
I.S.G.S. president. "This 
year's conference celebrates 
our 2()th anniversary. 

Dad’s Dinner 
The Marist High School 

Fathers' Club is hosting its 
annual father/son commun¬ 
ion dinner on Saturday. 
October 22nd at 6:30 p.m. in 
the gym and cafeteria. The 
evening will consist of a 
Eucharistic celebration, 
followed by a catered dinner, 
entertainment and prizes at a 
cost of $7 a person. 

For information or tickets, 
call Br. Charles Filiatrault at 
881-5352. 

c^ll ^oint^ 

Soutl|^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Mayor Chester Stranezek of Crestwood pushed politics off the local headlines in the 
Southwest area with an announcement Tuesday that the Howell Airport at Route 83 and 
Cicero will be the site of a S125 million commercial-residential complex. 

Described as one of its kind in the area, 
the 137 acre development will include office 
space, single family houses, apartments, a 
400,000 square foot shopping center, a 5,000 
seat civic auditorium, two medium sized 
motels, a health care facility for the elderly 
and a boat marina on the Cal Sag Channel. 
Groundbreaking is scheduled for the spring 
of 1989. (For more details turn to page 10) 

••• 

Back to politics.It's too early to learn 
the outcome of the Russo-McCarthy debate 
of Wednesday AM. We'll have more for that 
next week. Russo is the Ronald Reagan of 
Demo politics. People love him. As for 
McCarthy he is personable...but can he win 
over the crowd the way Russo and Reagan 
have done? My guess is that there is one 
Reagan and one Russo! 

••• 

Chicago Ridge's Mayor Eugene Siegel, 
whose foresight and perserverance brought 
his village from the brink of Financial dis¬ 
aster lo one of the most thriving commun¬ 
ities in the Southwest Suburban area, an¬ 
nounced that he will seek re-election in April 
of '89. Siegel and Village Trustees Tom 
Cooper, George I^niak and Chuck Tokar 
will run on the Performance Party ticket and 
'performance' has characterized this ad¬ 
ministration as one of the most effective 
in the entire area. Siegel and his trustees 
brought the Chicagx) Ridge Mall and the 
Commons, two shopping centers that com¬ 
plement one another, to the village and gave 
the residents of Chicago Ridge a solid tax 
base. Coming soon is ‘The Park' in Chicago 
Ridge, an industrial and commcrical de¬ 
velopment on a tract of abandoned property 
which will add lo the coffers. Siegel and his 
running mates deserve kudos for a job well 
done! Village Clerk Mary Macarol, who has 
run under the Performance Party label 
in previous elections, is playing her cards 
close lo the vest - she hasn't declared her 
intention either to seek rc-eleclixtn or to 
file for another office. Watch ALL POINTS 
for more develxxpmenls. 

••• 
Worth Mayor Dan Kumingo's 1988 "Meet 

Your Neighbor” dinner-dance will be held 
this Friday night, October 14th, beginning 
xvilh cxK-ktails (cash bar) at 7 at the Delphian 
House. 7825 W. 95th St. Dinner will be 

served beginning at 8 followed by dancing. 
Door prizes will be drawn throughout the 
everting. Tickets are S20 a person. For in¬ 
formation, call 448-1181. 

••• 

Richard Sisk (R). who is challenging 
incumbent State Senator Richard Kelly (D) 
in the 39th District, says he has documents 
that will show he has resided in the district 
long enough to qualify as a candidate in 
the district. This is his first try for political 
office. He won the candidacy needing only 
one write-in vote. 

••• 

Senator Frank Savickas (D-lSth) has re¬ 
ceived the endorsement of the Illinois State 
AFL-CIO for re-election to the Illinois 
Senate. Additionally Savickas received an 
80% rating from the Illinois State Council 
of Senior Citizens' Organization for his vot¬ 
ing record on ten important issues to senior 
citizens. 

••• 
Congressman Jack Davis (R-4th) and Wil¬ 

liam Lipinski (D-Sth) were elected to the 
Board of Directors of the Institute for Illi¬ 
nois. 

Davis has been a member-of Congress 
since 1986, representing the 4th District 
in Illinois and serves on the Armed Services 
and Veterans Affairs Committees and is a 
member of the Congressional Steel Caucus. 

Lipinski. a congressman since 1983, sits 
on the Public Works and Transportation, 
and the Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
Committees. 

Egils Milbergg, President of the Institute 
for Illinois, said. "Davis and Lipinski will 
complement our accomplished Board. Both 
bring years of experience and leadership 
which will help further the Institute’s mis¬ 
sion." 

The Institute's 17 person Board is made 
up of members of the Congressional Dele¬ 
gation and business and academic leaders 
from Illinois. The Institute is a bipartisan, 
nonprofit economic development corporation 
created by the Illinois Congressional Dele¬ 
gation to promote a competitive advantage 
for Illinois. 

Addressing Concerns Of U.S. Vets 
By Congreaaman Harris W. Fawell, I3th District 

Veterans have paid the price for the freedoms we enjoy. 
They have earned both the respect and the benefits they 
receive. Congress has taken several steps this year to 
further protect these rights. 

Congress reccnily passed long overdue legislation 
authorizing the establishment of an independent court of 
review for veterans’ claims. This new court, or the Court of 
Veterans Appeals, will be entirely independent of the 
Veterans Administration. The Court of Veterans Appeals 
will have exclusive jurisdiction to consider all questions — 
factual, legal and constitutional - on claims for benefils 
under laws administered by the Veterans Administration. 

The families of hundreds of American Vietnam MIA/ 
POWs still agonize over their whereabouts. Recently, 
I received from a constituent a list of MIAs from Illinois! 
It is a poignant reminder that these men were not strangers 
but friends and family. The Federal Government must 
spare no eff^ort lo determine the fate of these 2,500 Ameri¬ 
cans still missing in Southeast Asia. I am cosponsoring the 
"Free Information Act on POW/MIAs." It requires that 
the l^ntagon and other intelligence agencies release live 
sighting reports to the next of kin of the missing, with the 
exclusion of information that would reveal or compromise 
sources or methods of intelligence collections. A full ac¬ 
counting of all those who still have not returned from the 
war in Southeast Asia must remain a national priority. 

Congress has also passed legislation making sure that 
compensation to veterans with service-connected disabili¬ 
ties keeps pace with inflation, exempting from budget cuts 
VA life insurance accounts and burials for veteranswho die 
from a service-connected disability, and providing improved 
benefits for foriiKr POWs. Also adopted were the Veterans’ 
Health Care Amendments to strengthen Veterans Adminis¬ 
tration health care programs and the Veterans' Employment 
and Training Amendments to improve veterans' employ¬ 
ment, job training, and counseling programs. 

In addition, legislation authorizing the American Battle 
Monuments Commission to raise private funds for the con¬ 
struction of a memorial to honor members of our Armed 
Forces during the Korean War was approved in this Con¬ 
gress. This memorial will pay tribute to mote than S.7 mil¬ 

lion Americans who served during the Korean War, as well 
as 54.000 who died there. 

Finally, President Reagan is expected to sign a measure 
elevating the Veterans Administration to a cabinet level 
department. 

Our commitment to America's veterans extends to men 
and women of all generations. We must continue to place a 
high priority on addressing the concerns of American 
veterans. 

Attorney General Files 

Suit ‘In Outright Fraud” 
Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan txxlay filed sun against 

TOPCO/PAUGCO Co. of Springfield, a I-shin printing 
company, who misrepresented its goods as being "Union 
Made in the U.S.A.", for violating the Illinois Consumer 
Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. 

“This is a case of outright fraud against labor and organ¬ 
izations who suppon labor and the American Made con¬ 
cept.” said Hartigan. "This kind of victimization of busi¬ 
nesses, unions and consumers will not be tolerated in ihis 
state.” 

The suit names James Lappen. owner and manager of ihc 
TOPCO/PAUGCO Co. (which stands lor lavern Owners 
Product Co. and Professional American Union Garment Co.) 
as defendant. Lappen waged an impressive promotional 
campaign to attract business from labor unions, civic organ¬ 
izations and political candidates by representing his pro¬ 
ducts as “Union Made in the U.S.A.”. 

Instead, Hartigan alleges, TOPCO purchased the I -shirts 
and other products from non-union shops in the south and 
from foreign countries. Once the shipments ol 1-shirts 
arrived at TOPCO, two workers were assigned to remove the 
manufacturer's labels and sew PAUGCO labek and an 
"Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union" label 
on each shirt. 

In some iiutances, specific orders requesung union made 
T-shirts were filled with non-union shirts with labek sewn in 
per James Lappen's directions. 
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Fabulous Fox Furs, Fantastic Fashions and Vivacious 
^Videos are only a few of the attractions highlighting Ever¬ 
green Plaza's 36th anniversary celebration from October 
13th to 16th. Over the years, merchants at Evergreen Plaza. 
9Sth St. and Western Ave., have striven to provide excellent 
service and convenience for their patrons. To show their 
gratitude for continued support, the plaza has planned a 
gala celebration which includes free.games and prizes and a 
state-of-the-art fashion presentation in Center Square. - 

This year, the celebration.begins with a special scratch' n 
match card game in which patrons of the mall stores will t>e 
eligible to win prizes including microwave ovens,, watches, 
and appliances plus hundreds of other valuable gifts. Free 
cards may be picked up in any of the mall stores. Shoppers 
just scratch the card to reveal whether they are a winner or 
not. If their card reads "The Plaza's The Place", they will 
go to Center Square and pick up their prize. 

For those who don’t win on the Ttrst try at scratch 'n 
match, there is still a second chance for the ‘Big Prize'. For 
the ladies, the reverse side of the scratch ‘n match card is an 
entry form to win a fabulous fox coat selected from Kusa- 
lee's Fur Salon. And for him, inside the pocket of the fur are 
two free tickets to the Chicago Bulls' basketball game. 

In addition to the bounty of prizes available, at 7 p.m. on 
Friday and again at 1 p.m. on Saturday, October 14th and 
15th, it's glitzy and glamorous, it's European and American 
and it’s all at Evergreen's fashion show. Featured behind 
live models wearing the latest Evergreen has to offer, a 
high-tech, computerized video wall composed of 16 monitors 
will showcase fell silhouettes by designers such as Bill Blass 
and Liz Claiborne as well as Yves Saint Laurent, Ferrari and 
Bob Mackie among others. These videos which will be 
shown continually throughout the day will feature the latest 
fall fashions from casual sportswear for the men to glamor¬ 
ous glitz for the gals. Shoppers will see first-hand, couture 
design in motion in a spectacular runway presentation 
featuring the hot new colors, body silhouettes, hemlines and 
accessories from fashion designers all over the world. 

Trends, styles and colors change even in makeup and hair 
styles and to complete the story of a new fashion look. 

Grant Applications 
Federal grants from the Emergency Food and bhclier 

National Board Program are available to Chicago and 
suburban Cook County areas. Health and human care 
agencies that provide emergency food and shelter services 
are invited to apply for funding. In order to be eligible, an 
agency must be either a unit of local government or a non¬ 
profit organization with a demonstrated capacity to deliver 
emergency food and/or shelter programs. I he application 
deadline is Tuesday, November 1st. ' 

Grants must be spent by September 30, 1469. and may be 
used to distribute food, serve meals, provide shelter and 
assist individuals with rent and utility payments on a limited 
basis. Grants will be made by a local board whose members 
represent six national voluntary organizations designated by 
Congress, the Mayor's Office of the City of Chicago and the 
Cook County Board of Commissioners. 

Applications for the grant may be obtained by contacting 
Margaret Hughes, United Way/Crusade of Mercy. 125 bo. 
Clark St., Chicago, Illinois 60603, telephone 5»0-2b02. 

shoppers will be offered an opportunity to learn how to play 
up their most valuable assets and enhance their total beauty 
image by representatives from Fashion Fair Cosmetics and 
Regis Hairstylists who will be available to consult and make¬ 
over eager participants in'today's most attractive styles. 
These trained beauty consultants will demonstrate tech¬ 
niques and application so that even the most inexperienced 
novice will be able to blend and shade- complementary 
ctriori. As an added bonus, some special person will be 
chosen from Friday's audience to be totally made over from 
hair to makeup to clothes for a modeling debut of her new 
look at Saturday's show. 

It's a lot of excitement but turning 36 is cause lor a lot ol 
celebration. It's going to be one great celebration honoring 
Evergreen Plaza's 36th anniversary and its most valued 
prize, the Evergreen Plaza patrons^__ 

Arts Show 
The Worth Township Sen¬ 

ior Citizen Organization will 
have its annual arts and 
crafts show and sale on Sat¬ 
urday. November 5th from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tables will 
rent for $5 each to senior citi¬ 
zens of the township. We 
would like to see every senior 
club in Worth Township 
represented, but tables may 
be rented on an individual 

basis. 
The Senior Drop-In Center 

is at 11601 So. Pulaski Road. 
Please call 371-2900. ext. 19. 
to reserve a table. 

Fashions 
Garden Center fur the 

Handicapped is sponsoring a 
fashion show and luncheon to 
benefit the center at the Lex¬ 
ington House, 7717 W. 95th 
St., on Wednesday, Novem¬ 
ber 2nd. Cocktails will be 
served at 11:30 a.m. with 
hinch at noon. Call 636-0054 
between 8:30 a.m. and 
3 p.m. for reservations and 
tickets. Tickets are SIS a 
person. 

V Drawing prizes of $500 and 
a color television have been 
donated. 

Aaidia Pnclnskl speaking wjth Cook Connty State's 
Attorney Rlchani Daley Jnat prior to their recent appearance 
before political science atndenta at St. Xavier College. 

DR. STOXEN’S 
' CHIROPRACTIC 

SPORTS 
MEDICINE 

Dr. Stoxen’s 3500 square foot Sports Medicine Facility 

is equipped with all State of the Art physical therapy modalitys 

to rehabilitate your sports injuries. 

Ultra Sound • Electrical Muscle Stimulation Diathermy ■ etc. 

Team Physicial Appointments... AMERICAN POWER LIFTING FEDERATION... 

American Drug Free Power Lifting Federation - World Arm Wrestling Federation 

and Touring Physician with U.S. Lifting Team to Soviet Union. 

Dr. Stoxen performs exams for Football, Wrestling and Basketball players 

to DETECT any WEAKNESS which may pre dispose an athlete to INJURY. 

TREATMENTS ARE DESIGNED TD INCREASE DVERALL 
POWER, SPEED AND STRENGTH 

CALL 423-9503 
3347 W. 95th St. Evergreen Park 

IVERSARY 

OCTOBER 13, 14, 15 & 16 
THURSDAY. FHIDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY 

Soectacuiar Savings m all 150 great Evergreen Pla/a 

Stores Plus 

g/Ki ... TO WIN HUNOREOS 
OF VALUABLE PRIZES IN / 

^ OUR NEW SCRATCH ANO ' 
MATCH GAMEI 

Pick up >oui Scrjlcn and Malcn Caifl at any Plaaa ^ 
Sion Just scralclt oft the squares It youi caid reads 

The Plaa s The Place you win Take Ihe card to 
oui Prue Cenlef in Evergreen Square and redeem 

your pnn ■ Microwaw ■ Watches ■ Appliances 
■ Plus hundreds ot other yaluawe prues 

SKL ... for FASHION ANO 
OUR STATE OF THE ART 

VIDEO WALL! 
As designer fashions from around the world are 

presenied on a gigantic Video Walt you H see 
adaplalions at Ihe real thing come to lite in our 

FaPulous fan Runway Fashion Show Show limes wdl 
Pe 7 00 p m Friday S 100 p m Saturday 

Fite m Evergreen Square 

... FOR FASHION 
FORUMS ON COSMETICS 

r and HAIR! 
And wfidt you fi ttwft Ulk to ffw eipBrts about 

wtwl $ now m aecossonwg cosmobc tecnmquos 
jfN} hairstyiino 

Tht PUa I The Wact lo» lasbion fun music and more 

Evergreen 

REGISTER TO WIN A FABULOUS FOX CtMTI 
Regisitr tor our Grand Priae Drawing You couM Pe Itia winnei ol a 
FAOUIDUS FOX CQAt 

PMOHt_ 
iut—. WW, M a liw FWi • tiw FWe Pni Ctm a I man. leuaw 
lum m ewowM memn »i nwa n It a aia i..ata 
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$125 Million Development For Howell Airport 
Howell Airport in Crestwood, located at the southwest 

corner of Cicero Avenue and Route 83, will be the site for a 
$125 million retail-commcrcial-residential complex begin- 
iiing in 1989. The 137 acre development hasn't as yet been 
named. 

The joint announcement was made Tuesday (Oct. 11) 
by Mayor Chester Stranezek of Crestwood and President 
Demetrios Dellaportas of First National Realty and Develop¬ 
ment Co., 415No. La Salle St., Chicago. 

Mayor Stranezek said the development is the largest 
planned gnit development ever undertaken in the south 
suburbs. 

In a press conference in the Rosewood Restaurant at 
4756 West Cal Sag Road, Mr. Dellaportas and'Mayor 
Stranezek revealed the mixed-use development will include; 

•A power shopjjing center in the 400,000sq. ft. range. 
•Two medium-sized hotels fronting Cicero Avenue. 
•A S,000-scat civic center for conventions and public 

gatherings. 
•A boat marina and restaurant with docking slips for 

12 pleasure crafts. The marina would be on the south shore 
of the Calumet Sag Channel. 

•A 21 acre site for office/distribution buildings. 
•A 24 acre site for upscale single family dwellings and 

apartments. 
•An 11 acre site for a health care facility for the elderly. 
•A 3.5 acre river walk for residents. 
• 19 acres of roadways accessing the commercial and 

residential areas to Cicero Avenue and III. 83. 
•2.5 acres of detention ponds to beautify the residential 

and commercial areas, and to fortify the development 
against flooding. 

In addition to purchasing the 137 acres from Howell 
estate. First National and the Village of Crestwood are nego¬ 
tiating with the Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater 
Chicago to lease 23 acres of land immediately north of the 
project, fronting the Cal-Sag Channel. 

This is the land on which First National would place the 
boat marina and restaurant, some commercial building 
space, and the river walk. The waterway leads to the Des 
Plaines River to the west and to Lake Michigan through 
Calumet Harbor to the east. 

Dellaportas said groundbreaking for the shopping center 
will lake place in the spring of 1989, and completion is 
scheduled for the fall of 1989. 

The First National Realty organization is known for its 
proflciency in developing power shopping centers, which 
generate shopper traffic and sales tax revenues in a fraction 
of the land mass of much larger regional shopping malls. 
Power centers traditionally are composed of three to five or 
more anchor stores occupying 75 percent of the retail space. 

Three examples of First National power centers are the 
575.0(X> sqvft. Landings in Lansing, ni., the 240,000 sq. ft. 
High Point Centre in Lomba^, and the 670,000 sq. ft. 
Westview Center, under construction now and already two- 
tjiirds pte-leased in the northwest suburbs of Hanover Park 
and Streamwood. 

Development of the commercial, residential develop¬ 
ments. marina and health eare facility will occur in stages 
through 1989 and 1990, Dellaportas said. 

First National Realty and Development Company is the 
most active developer of open-air shopping centers in the 
midwest. 

The company has developed more than 5 million square 
feet in Illinois. Indiana and Wisconsin. 

First National Realty and Development creates projects 
for its own portfolio. The company will maintain ownership 
and manage the property after completion. 

Historic Howell Airport To Close 
On April 30th. 1989 at 4 p.m. Howell Airport will close us 

hangar doors forever. T he airport, comprised ol 13/acres, 
was started in 1941 by Willis Howell 5r. and has been the 
longest running privately owned airport in the slate. 

Howell himself started in the Hying business in 1930, u iili 
a 40 HP Piper Cub. In 1941 he purchased the land ai I32iid 
and Cicero for $18,000. Howell's son, "Bill" soloed al 10 
years, earned a private license at 17, a commercial pilot and 
flight instructor's card at 18 and assisted his lather us both a 
flight instructor and manager from the early IVbU's until Ills 
father's death in the early I980's. 

Howell Airport is not going to go out ol business; only at 
the Crestwood location. Anticipating the luiure closure in 
Crestwood. Howell secured a commercial airport license lor 
his New Lenox property in 1904. I he New Lenox airport is 
14 miles southwest of Crestwood. a lU-minute drive Ironi 
Orland Square. 

At this time, the New Lenox hangars house approximately 
25 planes and the airport is currently used lor student 
practice. The two runways otter pilots the option ol landing 
in four different directions. Lights and a beacon that can be 
seen for 30 miles have already been installed. Ihe airport 
will be open 24 hours, seven days a week. Iwo large 
new hangars that will house 72 aircralt will be completed by 
April of 1989. The airport will be able to accommodate a 
total of 102 aircraft for inside storage and another seventy- 
five outside. 

The further development will definitely bring new indus¬ 
trial complexes to the Will County area with an airport so 
close. Obviously many new jobs will be created wttli an 
uplift for the entire area. 

At 4 p.m. on April 30th, Bill Howell s 1942 btearnian 
biplane will be the last aircraft flown from the Crestwood 
location after 49 years of operation. -,  •ucaiiuii Biicr iv years oi operaitc 

CCSS Eager To Discuss Plans 
Members of the prolessional stall and voluiiteeis ol the 

C risis Center for South Suburbia arc most anxious to discuss 
the programs of the center with community schools, clubs, 
agencies and organizations. I heir topic, domestic viulenee, 
IS not a pleasant subject but one that needs to be addressed. 
According to the FBI. a woman is beaten every 18 seconds 
and 41 percent of all American wives are beaten by their 
husbands at least once during their married lives. Over 4U 
percent of the women murdered in this country arc killed by 
■ heir husbands. Further, children who grow up in viuleiil 
homes come to believe that violence is normal. 

Those are some of the ugly facts about domestie violence. 
The ray of sunshine is CCSS, a not-for-prolit agency. CCSS 
is able to provide shelter for some ol the unlortunale victims 
and. in many cases, help them to regain their sell-esteem 
and rebuild their lives. 

CCSS, begun by a volunteer in her kitchen, is still largely 
volunteer-based. Volunteers are trained to provide hotline 
crisis intervention and as legal advocates. I hey pcrtorni 
general office work and assist the women and children living 

at the ^shelter. They also operate the resale shop. "Neat 
Repeats". 

Currently, CCSS is embarked upon a campaign to raise 
funds for a new larger shelter. ' Ihe Next Step , a dinner- 
dance on Friday, December 2nd at Georgio D'La Parco, 8800 
W. IS9th St., is part of this campaign. 

To engage a speaker to learn more about CCSS, 
974-1091. 

call 

Hartigan Warns 

Of Insurance Scam 
Illinois Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan today wame 

senior citizens to beware of an insurance scam in whic 
telephone solicitors falsely claim to be representatives of th 
U .S. Department of Health and Human Services. 

The solicitors offer to come to your home to look ov* 
your insurance policies and answer questions about Med: 
care," Hartigan said. “When they arrive, theykum out t 
be insurance salesmen who try to aeU you policies." 

The scam was brought to the attention of Hartigan' 
Kankakee regional office by Wilmington Ptolice Chief Fran 
Lyons after two elderly consumers complained to Lyoiu 
Hartigan's office 3s conducting an investigation to detei 
mine the extent of the scam and any legal action that may b 
necessary. 

"Based on my office's experience in investigating othe 
scams, there is a strong possibility that this insurance scat 
is operating in other communities throughout the state,' 
Hartigan said. 

Consumers who receive phone calls from this operatio 
should contact their local police department and Hartigan' 
office. 

On his first day as attorney general in January 19« 
Hartigan created a special divUion within hU office to reptt 
sent the interests of the elderly. When two earlier insuranc 
scams took advantage of older consumers, Ha^an file 
lawsuits and obtained more than S4 million in refund] 
including interest, for these senior citizens. mwiuuiinj iDicivn, ror inese seaior dtueni. 

Candidate AuieKa Pucinski Shows 54% to 33% Lead 
Aurelia Pucinski's campaisn manaser. Martv Marks, said tioiullv Remihliown ctsksswW.  ai a_.* n . Aurelia Pucinski's campaign manager, Marty Marks, said 

today that he is "delighted" over a Chicago Sun-Tunes/ 
Channel 7 poll which shows Pucinski leading her opponent, 
Edward Vrdolyak. by a margin of 54% to 33%. 

"The pojl indicates that people have responded favorably 
to Auric's issue-oriented approach to the campaign and are 
genuinely concerned about who will be the nest Clerk of the 
Circuit Court," Marks said. 

Marks said that the Pucinski campaign was especially 
pleased with their candidate's strong showing in the tradi¬ 

tionally Republican suburbs, where the two we 
tied at 43% each. 

«tteinpt to attract suburb 
residents with programs that will appeal to them, such 

““ “““ 

He adM, "Aurie has been throughout Qwk County d 
cussing her plans to improve the court system and the n 
indicates that people feel she is sincere in her efforts." 

Y ‘-V 
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Fourteen Are Charged In Arson-For-Profit Schemes 
Cook County grand jury indictments were announced 

Wednesday against 14 defendants charged m lU separate 
arson-for-profit schemes that resulted in insurance payouts 
totaling SISO.OOO. The indictments were announced by 
Cook County State's Attorney Richard M. Daley, Chicago 
Police Superintendent LeRoy Martin and the police and tire 
chiefs of Alsip, Berwyn. Dolton and Summit. When added 
up, the defendants allegedly sought insurance payouts total¬ 
ing SSOO.OOO, the officials said. 

Buildings destroyed in the alleged arson schemes in¬ 
cluded a carry-out pizza business, a golt supply store, two 
grocery stores, a hot dog stand, a home, a two-flat, a toiir- 
unit apartment building and a two-story building containing 
stores and apartments. 

Daley’s arson unit and the state fire marshal's ottice 
worked with city and suburban fire investigators and police 
detectives to bring the indictments in the lU separate arson 
fires, which occurred between 19HJ and this year. 

Four of the defendants are charged with aggravated 
arson, a Class X felony carrying a mandatory six-io-JU year 
prison term upon conviction. Aggravated arson is charged 
when a fire endangers the lives of occupants, causes inyury 
to residents or in cases where a firefighter is injured attemp¬ 
ting to extinguish the blaze. 

In a July 1987 fire in southwest suburban bummit, a tire, 
fighter was hurt in the collapse of a rear stairwell landing, 
offieiats said, and in a fire in February of 1987 in Berwyn, 
nine persons, including two infants, were rescued when 
their homes caught flame from an arson blaze started in an 
adjacent building at 675b W. 22nd 5t. 

In addition, all but one of the defendants arc charged w iili 
arson and with arson intended to defraud, both Class 2 
felonies carrying a prison sentence of up to seven years 
upon convietion, according to authorities. 

"These deliberately set fires could have resulted in more 

serious injuries, or even in death," Daley said. "Lives were 
risked because of the greed of those who hoped to profit 
from the destruction.'' 

Daley also noted that claims from intentionally set fires 
cause insurance rates to increase for the general public. 

“All of the Chicago fires led to long-term arson investiga¬ 
tions, each involving hundreds of hours of dedicated police 
work," Martin said'. "If the offenders thought they success¬ 
fully eluded the lliw due to the time it can take to gather and 
evaluate the evidence in these complex cases, today's 
indictments graphically illustrate our tenacity in this type ol 
case,” he added. 

The defendants are scheduled to be arraigned during the 
week of October 17th before Chief Criminal Court Judge 
Richard J. Fitzgerald. 

Daley praised the efforts of Chicago police bomb and 
arson unit Commander Neil J. Francis and Lt. Ihonias 
Brady; Summit Police Chief Anthony Corbo and Ftre Chicl 
John Nemeth; Dolton Fire Chief John Conley and Police 
Chief George Pfotenhauer, Det. Sgt. William Wragg. 
Deputy Fire Chief Robert Kapusta and Arson Investigators 
Frank Krzus and Raymond 111; Berwyn Police Chief Frank 
Kraveik and Fire Chief John Keating, and Alsip Police C'hicl 
Warner Huston and Fire Chief Ronald Fraider. 

Daley also credited Paul Isukuno. supervisor ol his arson 
unit, assistant state's attorneys John Feely, Don Panaresc, 
Bruce Rather and Patrick Rogers of that unit and Cook 
County Sheriff's Police investigator John Ursini and lorry 
Murphy, assigned to the arson task force and Stale Fire 
Marshals Milt Batson and Angelo /ito tor their roles in the 
investigations. 

Authorities identified the defendants as: Donald Drust 
Jr., 35, of 5053 S. Cornelia Ave., charged with aggravated 
arson in connection with a February 1987 fire at 6756 W. 

' 22nd St., a two-floor building with stores and aparinienis 

where damage was also caused to two adjacent buildings 
Ocie Ashford, 45, of 5450 S. Winchester Ave.. charged w ii.. 
aggravated arson, arson and arson with intent to dciruud ii. 
connection with a June 16th, 1987 fire at 7524 S. Huiioic .si 
a two-flat where damage was also caused to an adjavem 
building. Syed Shah, 34, ol 11513 S. Karlov Ave., Aivi|i. 
and Azhar Shah, 24, of 4060 W. I15lh St., and s.iii. 
Sandoka, 22, of 11513 S. Karlov Ave., Alsip. cliargwl «ii>. 
arson and arson with intent to defraud in conncclion w nn .i 
September 1st. 1987 fire at a pizza carry-out store, t I6l s 
Pulaski Rd. Chong Sohn, 39. of 565b N. Chrisliaiia Aw., 

charged with aggravated arson and arson with iiiiem h’ 
defraud in connection with a June 6, 1986 tire ai s..t6 s 
Elston Ave., a golf supply business. Mahmoud Udeh. 41. wi 
6346 S. Rockwell St., charged with arson and arson wni 
intent to defraud in connection with an Uclober 2s, I98s iiw 
at a grocery store located at 733 S. Kilbourn Ave. 

Also, George Miller, 47, of 11023 S. Christiana Ave.. .ou. 
Anthony L. Wunsh, 30, of 16319 So. St. Louis Ave., Mats 

ham, each charged with arson and arson with iniciii i> 
defraud in connection with a March 7th. 1987 fire al sl'» i 
Sibley Blvd., a hot dog stand. Cathy threat, 31, ol lisJo.v 
Eggleston Ave., charged with arson and arson with inicni i< 
defraud in connection with a January 27th, 1988 lire ai .i 

private residence at 14742 Blackstonc. Khairy Jabci. .■'s. 
and his wife. Badia, 47. both of 4706 S. Ridgeway Aw . 
charged with arson and arson with intent to delraud in v>"' 
nection with a March 1st. 1983 fire at 1437 W. I honias si.. .. 
grocery store. Konstatinos Kallaras, 32, ol 5324 S. '3i d v. i.. 
Summit, charged with aggravated arson, arson and aism. 

with intent to defraud in connection with two July IJili. I'ls 
fires in a four-unit apartment building al the Sunniii 

address. Edgar Collins, 26, of 8048 S. bberhaii /\w., 

charged with arson and arson with intent lo delraud in von 
nection with a March 23. 1987 auto lire. 

Fashion Show To Benefit AHA 
It looks like "Puttin' on the 

Ritz" will be just that. I he 
fashion show is being coord¬ 
inated through the efforts ol 
Ken Burk of Carson. Pirie, 
Scott of Chicago Ridge and 
John Lazzara of the Martin¬ 
ique in Evergreen Park. I he 
South Cook County Division 
of the American Heart 
Association of Metropolitan 
Chicago will benefit from the 
proceeds of the show on 
Monday, November 14th at 
the Martinique. 

This year's spectacular 
show will feature the latest 
fashions from Carson's 
superior suppliers, celebrity 
models whom you'll enjoy 
and several "surprises" 
never before enjoyed by the 
show's audience. 

This is the fifth annual 
shovy of its kind benefiting 
the American Heart Associa¬ 
tion's research, education 
and community programs in 
the south suburban region. 
Cocktails will be available at 
6:30 p.m. with dinner at 7;3U 
and the - show at 9 p.m. 

Tickets are available through 
United Savings of America 
offices in Chicago, Qrland 
Park and Worth and also 
through the American Heart 
Association office in Hazel 
Crest. 

Phbne 957-4411 for further 
information. 

Public Auction Sale 
Computers, record players 

and office furniture are 
among items for sale at Pur¬ 
due University Calumet's 
seventh public auction of 
surplus equipment on Satur¬ 
day, October ISth. 

Auctioneers will begin 
taking bids at 10 a.m. in the 

east parking lot of the Shops 
and Stores Building, near 
169th St. and Wicker Ave. 
Sale items may be examined 
at 8:30 a.m. before the 
bidding starts. Terms of the 
sale are cash. Purchases 
must be removed from the 
parking lot by 6 p.m. 

All items are offered for 
sale in "as is" condition. 

TOM ROBERT BILL RICKIE BOB DON 

A FAMILY DEALERSHIP, _ 
COMMITTED TO QUALITY FOR OVER 27 YEARS 

The surplus materials were 
collected during Purdue 
Calumet's annual house- 
cleaning program. Auction 
proceeds will be credited to a 
central equipment replace¬ 
ment reserve. 

The university's purchas¬ 
ing department is coordinat¬ 
ing the auction. 

HAWKINSON FORD 
6100 W 95th Street Oak Lawn 599.6000 

Soaring abo^ the rest in quality, service and price 
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Reviews—^ —1 

■ by 

Fall is here. Saw some spectacular leat colors when 1 had 
occasion to go through some of the side streets in the - 
village. Not on our street as yet. 

^ —Once again the Sunshine Circle ot the Chicago Southwest 
Christian School is offering the "Entertainment 'H9'' book¬ 
lets for S3S and the “Gold C Saving Spree" books for Sb. All 
proceeds from the sale of these books will be used tor the 
school. One may place an order by calling V.i Zaagman at 
422-6064 or Theresa DeBoer at 2JJ-42bU. 

The Faith Seniors of Faith Lutheran Church will celebralc 
the Sth anniversary of the club at a luau to be held on 1 hurs- 
day, October 20th at noon. Members should each bring a 
guest and admittance is S2 each. I he church is located at 
9701 S. Melvina Ave. 

*•* 

Arts and crafts exhibitors arc invited to participate in the 
St. Fabian’s Women’s Club "Arts and Cralts Fair to be¬ 
held on Saturday, November 12th from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
For rental of space, one may call Beverly at 4J0-43b9. 
Everyone is invited to stop in on the 12th at 74bU W. bird St. 

The Oak Lawn Ladies of Elks. IU72U.S. Central Ave., arc- 
having an "Indoor Garage Sale" on Saturday, October 
22nd. One may rent space for $10 or donate usable items to 

the lodge. For information, one may call Virginia at J61- 
6826or423-22S4. 

••• 

The Beverly Hills Embroiderer’s Guild wtll hold their bth 
Biennial Exhibit on Monday, October 17th and luesday, 
October 18th from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m. each day at the 
Bethany Union Church, 17S0 W. lOJrd St. Our own Irene 
(Mrs. Ed) Skibinski is the general chairman and she is invit¬ 
ing everyone to drop in. Admission is free. 

••*, — 
Belated congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. John F. Schulu- 

who celebrated their 42nd anniversary on October sth. 
t 

Also to Lori Hollendoner and Steven Wjnarowski who 
were married on October 2nd at 1 rinity Lutheran Church.'' 

*•* 

Nancy Pickard, an Anthony Award winning and tast- 
rising mystery writer, will be the guest speaker at the meet¬ 
ing of the Southwest Mystery Book Guild at the Percy Hop¬ 
kins Auditorium of Christ Hospital, 444U W. 9Sth St., trom 
7:30 to 9 p.m. on Thursday, October 27th. Ihis is a unique 
opportunity for mystery buffs to meet-the-author and get 
her autograph. For reservations and information about the 
guild, one may call Barbara Reiser at 23b-b9b5, Irene Custel 
or Vicki Vlasis at 857-5249 between 10 a.m. and I p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Just learned that a former longtime resideiil. H. Chit 
Reynolds, 79, died on September 2Vth. Chit, who was an 
electrician, served as electrical inspector for the village 
before the family moved to Nokomis, Florida where they 
have been for the past 13 years. He was also one ol the 
volunteer firemen in Oak Lawn and his wite, Valelia 
(Winnie) was a member of the Women's Auxiliary. He was 

' president of the Spanish Lakes Assn. Mobile Parks, Illinois 
Masons and Park Covenant Church who conducted the lun- 
eral services. In addition to his wife, he leaves his daughter 
Beverly Kaspar of Gurnee, IL and son Calvin ol Milturd, 
Michigan; five grandchildren and live great-grandc‘hildren. 
The family asks that friends send a donation to Huspice 

OAK LAWN 

Southwest Fkirida, Inc,, 6055 Rand Blvd., Sarasota, FL 
34238. 

Just a reminder, Lillian Dudek is still a patient at Christ 
Hospital undergoing therapy for Gillian’s syndrome and 
she would love to hear from her friends, or give her a call in 
the evening. The visiting hours for the -Rth floor are from 
4 to 8 p.m. 

*** 

Kevin Finn, son of At and Grace Finh, participated in a I 
26-mile marathon held in Minneapolis, Minn. I his was his ' 
first and he completed the.course in four and one-half hours. 
26 miles is like making a round-trip from here to Urland 
Park. His wife Allison and their sons, Sean 4 years and 
Jordan, 1 year old, went with him as his cheering section. 
Congratulations. ’ 

••• 

Mary Lou Harker and Arlene Guca had a "great three-day 
vacation” visiting with Maureen (Pecor) Matros and her 
husband, "Texas" in their new "Kansas City " home. 
Maureen and Tex send warm regards to all their friends in 
Oak Lawn. 

••• 

Congratulations to Dorothy and Harry Holtz ul oind Ave. 
who celebrated their 15th wedding anniversary on Uciuber 
bth. May you have many more. 

Congratulations to Len and Betty Reno who eelebraieil 
their golden anniversary on October bth at a dinner recep¬ 
tion for 175 guests held at the Delphian Hous% It was like- 
attending a "family” reunion and such a joy to see everyune 
with whom we "grew up” or worked with for forty or niure 
years that we have been in the village. May you have many 
more happy years together. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary arc- 
sponsoring their annual drug abuse, home and auto salety, 
and hunter’s seminar on Thursday, October 27th at 7 p.m. 
in the post hall at 9514 S. 52nd Ave. Guest speakers will 
include members of the Oak Lawn Police Department, Fire- 
Department and Illinois Sheriff’s Police. Especially inviie-d 
to attend are the parents of elementary school children and, 
of course, their children, because it seems they are the must 
vulnerable and exposed to drugs. Post Commander Richard 
Opila and Ann Maziorka are the co-chairpersons and will be- 
assisted by Aux. President Susan Opila and members ul the- 
post and auxiliary. Admission is free and refreshments will 
be served. 

XIA RTLTTT 
It’s what you can expect when you walk 

into Oak Uwn Trust & Savings Bank. 
People who know you. People who 
appreciate your business. And people who 

^ listen closely to your needs... always 
looking for a way to help you meet your 

objective. 

Oif r home equity credit account 
is one great way we can help. 

An affordable and convenient way to 
finance a home improvement or college 
education. Depending on the amount of 
equity you have in your home, you may 
qualify for $7,500 or much more. Filncls 
may be accessed by writing a check for 
$1,000 or more. Interest is invoiced 
monthly and the principal balance must 
be repaid within 7 years. 

Find out what reliability can mean to 
your family or your business. Visit with a 
loan officer today. 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95th Street, Oak Lawn 60455,5121425-4900 

lokky Hour*: Mon.. Tuts-.&Thun. 9am-Jpmi Fri l2pm-7pm;Sal 90m-l2pmi clottd 
L_J WrennPay Drive-lnMoun;Mon. tbntFri aam-apmSaianm IJpm. SNOk-UpHomni 

Mon.n4n.Tbun.Jpm-8pmiFri8nm-l2pm 

The Nwalkao High Pot Women's Auxiliary, Miliiary 
Order of the Cootie, wish to thank everyone who came lu 
“Dinner is Served” held on October bth. Ihe net proceeds 
will be used to continue their work with veterans in hospitals 
and nursing homes, as well as some of their other projects. 
Madge Gottsch was the general chairperson and was 
assisted by president Ginny Bumbaugh and members ul ihc 
auxiliary. 

**• 

Cassandra Helene, daughter ot Daniel and Sfiiidra Uiiuli, 
and Joh.n Michael, son of John and Karen Zalewski, wcrc 
baptized in St. Gerald's Church on October 2nd. 

*•« 

Congratulations to Gerald Schaflrath and Valerie Snicrz 
who will be married on October 14th at St. Gerald s Church; 
and to Dave Kreigshauser and Deborah Presbiteru, and 
Steve Sikorski and Lisa McCann who will tie the knot on 
Saturday, October 15th. 

*** 

Bonnie Lu Perschau and Gary Evans will be married on 
October 15th at Pilgrim Faith United Church ot Christ with 
the reception to be held at the VF W hall. 

Congratulations to William Irudo ot St. Gerald s parish, a 
senior at St. Laurence High School who has qualitied tor thc 
semi-finals of the National Merit Competition. He is one ol 
15^000 students who scored in the 99th percentile. Over onc 
million students in the United States entered the competi¬ 
tion and those that qualified as semi-finalists include ihc 
highest scorers in every state and represent the top hall ol 
one percent of this year’s senior class. 

••• 

Baptized on September 25th at St. Gerald's Chua-h werc 
Joseph, son of Joseph and Patricia Bilotto; Lindsey 

Marie, daughter of Jerald and Sandra Bozzi; Ryan l imothy, 
son of Timothy and Kathleen Locke; Sara Jean, daughter ol 
Daniel and Jean Martinez; Benjamin Joseph, son of Jose 
and Naomi Ramos; and Eileen Caitlin, daughter of John and 
Noreen Sheedy. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 
St. Germ’s Mothers’ Club will sponsor a "No Frills-Lots 

of Thrills ’ geoeiK dance on Saturday, October ISth in the 
parish hall, 9310 S. SSth Ct., from 8 p.m. until midnight. 
October ISth is “Sweetest Day” and they invite everyone to 
bring your "sweetie” and join in the fun. B.Y.O.B. and 

****' P®P *411 be sold. .Tickets at S3 and one may 
CM Mary at 636-5734 or Maryanne at 857-7164 to reserve a 
table or deketa. 

••• 

J^n and Kathy Harrison (he is one of Oak Lawn s lincsii 
had a birthday part^ for their son. Tommy John, who was 
one )«ar old on September 23rd. The event was celebrated 
at a fami^ pnrty with the grandparents and 15 children pre¬ 
sent. Highlight of the affair was that grandma Beverley 

***“**<• up as a down and entertained the "kids ", 
small and big, and passed out balloons. May you have many 
more. 

••• 

Tot and Brenda Kelly became the parenu at their third 
. '**’**’® Elizabeth, bom on July Ibih, weighing in 

at ei^ poni^, one ounce. She joins JiU who is 4 •/« years 
oidand Jaimiewhoistwo. Congratulatiotistoallof you. 

ITS WISE TO USE MESSEN6ER CLASSFEOSI 
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LIBRARY NOTES 
The booknutk contest, sponsored by youth services, is in 

full swing. Entries will be accepted until 5 p.m. on Satur¬ 
day, November 5th,- Children in kindergarten through 
eighth grade are eligible to participate. The bookmark 
design must be based on the theme of books or reading. 
Entry forms with all specific information and rules of-the 
contest are available on request. All those who sublet 
entries will be invited to a party on Saturday, Novem^r. 
19th. . '. 

••• 

Beginning on November 1st, the book drop on the Cook 
Ave. entrance to the library will be closed during regular 
library hours. At the present time, the book drop is always 
open. Regular library hours are from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday 'hrough Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, Those returning books 
during those hours can do so by going to the circulation 
desk, first floor. 

••• 

'Friends of the Library discussion groups have scheduled 
meetings until the middle of November. The afternoon 
group will meet at 1 p.m. on Wednesday, November 2nd, to 
discuss Elizabeth Bowen’s "Tears, Idle Tears”. The even¬ 
ing group will meet at 7 p.m! on Thursday, October 27th, to 
talk about Lessing's "The Fifth Child" and at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, November lOth, to review Austen's "Emma”. 
The evening group is led Jby Evelyn Craig. The public is 
invited. Discussion material is available on request from the 
library's reference desk, second floor. Additional informa¬ 
tion is available from discussion coordinator Kathy Gaynes 
at 424-4494. 

The regular meeting of the Oak Lawn library board is set 
for Tuesday, October 18th in the Oak Lawn Rotary Room, 
lower level, 9427 Raymond. Meetings are open to the public 
and b^in at 7:30p.m. 

*•* 

Storybook friends, a program for children in grades one to 
three, will be open for registration at 9 a.m. on Monday, 
October 24th. The program, which will include storytelling, 
read-alouds, songs and crafts, will be held from 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m. on Friday. November 11th. Registrations will be 
accepted in person or by phone. 

Attention, artists. The display cases-on the lower level 
will be available for local artists' exhibits in November. 
Those interested are invited to view the cases and to pick up 
an appropriate form from the reception desk. 

Computer Classes 
Larry P. Clemens, Compu¬ 

ter Coordinator for School 
District 126 announced the 
beginning of night classes 
for adults who are interested 
in learning about computers. 

The district's four elemen¬ 
tary schools have computer 
labs equippped with 16 IBM 
personal computers which 
have been in use by students 
for the past five years. 
Adult evening classes have 
been offered for three of 
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those five years, and will be 
offered again this year. 
This class is an introduction 
to computers for District 
126 adult residents with little 
or no prior computer experi¬ 
ence. Participants will be 
introduced to computer 
terms, hardware and soft¬ 
ware and win use programs 
that have educational, 
business and home appli¬ 
cations. 

The classes will meet from 
7 to 9 p.m., for six sessions. 
Monday and Wednesday 
classes will meet on October 
24th, 26th. November 2nd, 
7th, 9th and 14th. Tuesday 
and Thursday classes will 
be held on October 2Sth, 
27th, November 1st. 3rd, 
8th, and 10th. Both classes 
will meet at Stony Creek 
Elementary School, 11700 
S. Kolin, in the computer 
lab. The course fee is S20 
and must be paid by Friday 
October 21st. 

To register, or for further 
information, call Lois Fur- 
manek at 396-3791. Class 
sessions are limited to 16. 

To Study 
Optometry 

Patty Farrell, daughter^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell 
of Oak Lawn, is one of IS3 
students beginning first-year 
optometry studies in Septem¬ 
ber at the Illinois College of 
Optometry (ICO). Prim to 
her enroUment at ICO, Patty 
attended Illinois Benedictine 
CoOcge where she received a 
bachelor of arts degree in 
1988. 

The post-graduate profes¬ 
sional four-year program at 
ICO leading to the Doctor of 
Optometry (O.D.) degree 
includes course work in 
ocular disease, pharma¬ 
cology, neuroanatomy, cliifi- 
cal medicine and physical 
diagnosis. 

mnSDAT. OCfOBK 13. MM-VAGl U 

IIT Receives $3.7 Million FDA Grant 
Congressman William O. UpinsU (D-Sth) has announced 

that the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has 
selected the DBnois Institute of Technology (IIT) as head¬ 
quarters of the'nearly created National Center (or Food 
Safety and Technology. The FDA also has awarded DT a 
grant of S3.7 million. 

The center will be housed in OT’s Moffett Technical 
Center, a five-acre, five-buiWng Bedford Park site valued 
at S7 milGon and donated by CFC International lac., earlier 
this year. Lipinski was instrumental in identii^ng the CK 
she as ideal for such a facility. A unique pifoUc-private 
effort to address national food safety issues, the center is 
to be a conscrtium for research and information exchange 
among industry, academe, and government. It will dmw 
upon the expertise of researchers from HT Research In¬ 
stitute (UTRI), and the University of IIlitMis, as weD as the 
FDA and nr. 

Initially the center will employ about SO scientists, engi¬ 
neers, and related support personnel. It will offer fixtd in¬ 
dustries the opportunity to join the consortium and help 
set research priorities, as well as keep abreast of break¬ 
throughs in food processing, packaging, distribution, 
and storage, and safety. Research usi^both current and 
new food processing and packaging techniques wiD be con- 

Tbe HJm Rkhaids Drama Qub la lebeanlng theIrdaO 
piny, “Dark of the Moon.’’ The play, which takea place fa 
the Smoky Moutalna, is about a wUch boy, John, who fella 
In love wtth a human, Barbara Allen. In or^r to marry her 
John moat make a deiri with the Conjur Woman, one it the 
chief witchao on Old Baldy, the moanfaln where aU the 
witches Uve. Folk aonga, nqufary, and a touch of humor 
make “Daifcof the Moon” a ahow that ahould be eit|oyed 
by aUi 

Jennifer Wlntemhoimer (Barbara Allen) la a senior at 
FJ.E. (Frnlect fadhrldnal Education), and hm been in ahows 
ouch as “Annie (fat Your Gnu” and “Peter Pan." She 
partic^ates In Lee CInb, French Club, Nattonal Honor 
Society, Student Coimdl iad Orcheatm in which she pkye 
thecelb. 

Bob Shaffer, who pfaye Mr. Allen, la a Junior and Aows 
a ^at faterest fa tte Drama CInb. In hfa spare thne, he 
coUects and draws cornice. 

Donna Kraka, playing filrs. Allan, la a sophomore, and 
Is on the llagRne, attd in the charua, Pkench dub, Tkl>M 
Music Honor So^ly attd Studonls Active In Edncntlon 
(SAE). 

Art MaOo (Floyd Allen) is a Jturior. He has appeared la 
“South Padffc," “Uttle Shop of Horrora,” and group 
Intecpretatlon. Art plays drutna in the school band. 

“Dark of the Moon” Is scheduled fer October 27lh, 28lh 
and 29th. Curtain time Is 7i30 pmi. Tickets am avajfahle 
from cast members, at the school, or at the door on nights 
of performances. 

CaU 499-2SSOfor faformation. 

Local News Briefs 
The Friends of the Oak 

Lawn Library has something 
new, a used book sale going 
on all through the year. On 
the main floor of the libraiy 
a table is provided for used 
books and a cash box for 
donations. As books are pur¬ 
chased, a replenishment will 
be made daily. 

The First United Method¬ 
ist Church of Oak Lawn pre¬ 
sents “A Country Bazw” 
on Saturday, October 29th' 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
at 100th and Central Ave. 

The annual fall smorgas¬ 
bord at the Oak Lawn im¬ 
munity Church, Presbyter¬ 
ian, 9000 S. Ridgeland Ave., 
will be on Tues^y, October 
2Sth from 5:30 to '7J0 p.m. 
A vast srray, of home-cooked 
foods, including mpats, 
vegeUbles, salsds and 
relhhes, topped off by des¬ 
serts and borages, will be 
avaHahle, all far a “free will 
offerina*'. 

Paul J. Krol has been 
promoted by NCNB National 
Bank of Florida. He is a 
relationship manager in the 
commercial loan department 
in Sarasota. 

A native of Oak Lawn, Krol 
received his bachelor's 
degree in finance at Loras 
College, Dubuque, Iowa, and 
his master's degree at 
Indiana University in Bloom¬ 
ington. 

He joined the bank in 
September 1986 as a credit 
analyst in Miami. 

• • • 

Young Single Parents, 
Chapter fl04. Oak Lawn, is 
hsving a Halloween camp- 
out at Glenwood Resorts on 
October 14th, ISth and 16th. 
For more information about 
October activities and the 
camp-out, call 581-5589 or 
come to our dance social 
every Thursday at T.C. 
Mulligan's, 4545 W. 95th St. 
First-timers, bring this 
article in at 9:30 pjn. and get 
in free. 

ducted to determine their effects on the oompoaition of 
foods and the overall safety and quality of the food supply. 
Eventually, other researchers may le^ to devefapment of 
improved inspectional strategies for new processing tech¬ 
niques and equipmeqt. _ 

Dr.Darsh Wasan, DT/IITRI Vice ftesident, tot researdi 
and techaology. expects the center to be operational within 
a year. 

“We are currently seeking a scientist or engineer with 
the requisite interdisciplinary experience to direct the 
center. We plan to exputd our efhicational programs in 
food technology and safety, as well as our research,” Dr. 
Wasan said. 

FDA Cbmmissioner Ftank E. Young, M.D., Fh-D., said 
that the regulatory agency saw a need fto a center, “where 
the sdendfic expertiM of divetse segments cf the food In¬ 
dustry can converge in research needed to maxiniize 
understanding of, and capabilities in. the science of food 
formulation and processing.' * 

He said that the expertise and knowledge gained will en¬ 
able both the FDA and the industry to deal with food- 
safety issues before they become crises and noted that the 
magnitude of the needed research is too large and too 
diverse for any one sector of the food industry to conduct. 

OLWC Meeting 
On Tuesday, October IHth, 

the Oak Lawn Woman's Club 
will have a meeting of 
officers and chairmen at 
10:30 a.m. in Colonial Hall oi 
Pilgrim Faith United Church 
of Christ. 9411 5. 5Ist Ave. 
Refreshments will be served 
at noon. 

Mrs. Dolores Sharko, 
president, will call the meet¬ 
ing to order at 1 p.m. Fol¬ 
lowing a short business 
meeting, Mrs. Virginia 

Medicare 
Questions 

There will be a representa¬ 
tive from the Social Security 
office at the Oak Lawn Senior 
Center on October 27th at 
1:30 p.m. 

Individuals having ques¬ 
tions on Medicare/Sucial 
Security will be seen pri¬ 
vately. on a first-come, first- 
served basis. 

The Senior Center is 
located at 5330 W. 9Sth St. 

OLPD Meeting 
Due to the fact that 

Monday, October 10th, was a 
legal holiday, the regular 
meeting of the Oak Lawn 
Park District board of com¬ 
missioners will be held the 
following Monday, October 
17th, at 8 p.m. at Oakview 
School, 4625 W. 110th St. By 
order of the president. 
Maijorie Ann Joy. 

Charlton, program chairman, 
will present Mrs. Joanne 
Lake, conservation chair¬ 
man, who will introduce 
Barbara Valerous from the 
Chicago High School for 
Agricultural Sciences, who 
will speak on "Imagine 
Agriculture". 
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^ tTMTH ■ k Win n iTil 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE 

Kurck Brolhcn 
Service Center 

C iimplctf Auto Service 
HAM III bPM Daily 
HAM lo 2PM Saturday 

•Air CondiliDninfj 
•Wheel Alij<iimenls 
•Brakes i Tires 
•C'limplele Tune Ups 
• I iivsin^ 

,U2.S W llllhSireel 
Ml. (ireenwiHid 238-0085 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

• IH ’ 

Bunk Beds S78.00 
Sofa Bed S119.00 
Bedroom Sets t18B.OO 
Chest $48.00 
Dinette $86.00 
Lamps $20.00 
Sofa Chair-Love Seat $188.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147lh & Springfield 

2 Blocks East of Pulaaki 
Midlothian ^ 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTHENBERG 
Heal Lstaie ■ imurance 

3834 W. 147lh St. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
4S01 Wi ST 1 3Stm stmt r t 

CMTSIwnoO IL 6044S 

( ii2) jn 70/0 

ULOCK IT 
Mini T Storage 

_PRICES—_ 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' - $85 per month 
lO'xIO’xlO' -$62 per month 
10'X 5'x10' - $43 per month 
10'x 5’x 5' - $30per month 

Beal Price 
in Toten 

r030 W lOlMfi SiMt I T 

•«*f Ai.ti IL 6041S 

( A?A 7080 

TYPING SERVICE 

Melanie Phalen 

Praises “Minimum Tax” Task Force 
The Associated Press reported last month that the num¬ 

ber of giant, profitable corporations paying no taxes is 
decreasing, and that the minimum tax section of the 1986 
Tax Reform bill is bringing in extra billions to the U.S. 
Treasury. 

Congressman Marty Russo (3rd-lL), the member of the 
tax xrriting Ways and. Means Committee who chaired the 
Task Force on Minimum Tax, said he was gratified to,see a 
real pay-off from the Task Force work. 

"When we were working to revise the tax code in 1986, I 
felt a priority was to ensure that wealthy individuals and 
profitable corporations-who had been paying less or 
nothing in taxes over the years-would have to pay their fair 
share in taxes. The Minimum Tax Task Force worked hard 
to hammer out a workable solution and my proposal to 
restrict the extent to which these high-income taxpayers 
could take certain deductions and preferences was ap¬ 
proved. 1 am gratified to see a real pay-off for the codntry 
now." 

The Associate Press story was drawn from a Citizens for 
Tax Justice survey, an annual survey of corporation taxes 
based chiefly from stockholder reports Filed by the corpora¬ 
tions. Among the key findings; 

-'Taxes were boosted for 250 giant, profitable corpora¬ 
tions by about $9 billion last year. The number among the 
250 that paid no tax was down to 16 this year as compared to 
40 in 1986 and 72 in 1962. \ 

-As a group, the iSO companies last year paid $27 bilKon 
in taxes on profits of $123 billion, a 22% rate. Five years 
earlier, they paid less than 12% on $87 billion net earnings. 

"The 14 largest corporations that paid no taxes in 1982 
through 1985 paid at an effective rate of 30% last year. This 
list included AT&T, DuPont, Boeing and Dow Chemical. An 
IBM spokesman was quoted as saying that the co/npany 
paid substantially more than the $10 million listed in its 
annual report as current tax liability. The total payment was 
increased by a tougher "minimum tax". 

“It's musk to my ears to hear about our tougher mini¬ 
mum tax,” Russo said. “The progressive income tax is the 
fairest approach to taxation and a fair-share minimum tax 
ensures that those who make more, pay more. We’re mov¬ 
ing the tax-avoiding corporations back onto the tax rolls and 
the ultimate beneficiary will be the middle class taxpayer.” 

The minimum tax provision of the tax code sets a 25% 
rate on alternative taxable income above $150,000 and 
applies to both individuals and corporations. 

312*385»6011 

For All Your T^fping Needs 
^ I 

1 
1 . 

114620 S.'Keeler Avenue * Midlothian, Illinois 60445 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
I Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS ft DOWNSPOUTS - 
•CARPENTRY ft SIDING 
•HAULING ft GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUQKPOINTING ft BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED ft REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
• BUILDING CLEANING ft PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

The 1988 Chrialnna Mail Call la now noderway. Smiea wcic the order of the day last year I* , 
aa ChrMmaa gaeetliiga airlvad froai achoal diBdren, Ugh adwol and ooDege atadeiits, ^^5' 
retirees, veteiana aadfaulea, chuchea ... ftoa AmoilcaBS of Jwt aboHt every waft of Ufa. ' 
Thoagh the bibB came from every part of the ooaatry “Mafl Cal” waa the derieai- ^ p 
liutor. The carde and lettera were aent to handreda of mllltaiy enlta and acdvHiea all acraaa , 
the U.S. and around the wotU by the Chrlatmaa Mail CaB pragmni of MUHary Mai Call, a 
nonprofit aedvity now headquartered la ColaariMa, hel^ng to put a aaille oa the Chrhtaiaa 
aeaaon for more than 100,000of our aervtcema and wamaa. 

Lettera from a couple of Air Fbroo chaplaina portray the good teanllai From a baae in the O. 
U.S., ‘‘Received.. Jetton from yonr organbatloo (and) took them to a aacorlty police eqimd- Ol 
roo that had to poll guard duly ou Chrlatmaa Eve and Chrlatana Day. I abo took appioa, 
orangea, cooklea and hot apple ddor. Iho troopa wont for the mall bUore the food.” After . 
reading an article In the Air Force TImoe, a chaplain everaena roqneated mail for hla com- 
mand. He later wrote, ‘‘I wooU like lo exproaa our giatitade...for aproading ao much Cliriat- 
maa Joy. When I wrote lo yon laat Novombor I did not know what I c«aU expect. Yon more 
than anrpoaeed my hopea and deekrea. The people who participated in yoor program brought 
much happlnoaa to the Air Force and Army penonael atationed hero. Yon helped lo bring a 
little piero of home... You will be in onr prayen for the work that yon have done...” 

A partial lial of nUnoia pardcipaata (cooniinatar in ponntheaea)i Bnthank, VFW Ladlea 
Auxiliary, McDonald Unn Poet #5416 (Margaret Marrt)| Chicago, Catherine Bocko, Amy 
Driscoll, Thora Fitzgerald and Jane HaO; AMVETS Auxiliary, PoUra Poet #18 (Jeanne Kipp); <^41 
Evergreen Park , teniheast School (Jacqueline Biyjak). Midlothian, Nancy Banmelatert to 
TInley Park, PTA, Sandridge School, #3 elemenalry school nationwide (EUcen Brenaan|. the 

Sincere thanks to ail who made last year’s Cfariatmaa Mali Call the most ancceaafiil ever. Il 
Mail Call Is a project for individuals, families, groups, churches and schools from kinder- mai 

garten through college ... for Juat about everybody inlerosted lo a strong U.S. defense, Wa 
morale is an Important factor, and Mall Call la a proven morale-booster which does not 385 
require millions In taxes). For detailed Infoimaden, send a fIrst-claM postage stomp (not a tior 
aelf-addressed,slamped envelope-Jnst a stamp) to: MUtaiy Mail Call, Box 2530, Ft. Ben- tior 
nlng, GA 31905-1130, and mention how yon foanad of Mall CaB. this 

Fourth Annual College Careers Night 
Moraine Valiev Communitv f ollout* nliiv 14 hiuh w< h(isiiv Khwa la* ..,4 a^_ At^. 

Vet Aid 
The Illinois Vietnam Vet¬ 

erans Leadership Program 
provides a wide variety of 
veteran services. Among 
them are employment coun¬ 
seling, small business and 
job skills seminars, alcohol 
and substance abuse re¬ 
ferrals, pro-bono legal 
assistance and job develop¬ 
ment. 

IVVLP provides a bene¬ 
ficial service to employers, 
veterans and the community. 
If you are an employer, let 
us explain the many benefits 
of hiring a vet, there are pro¬ 
grams that will reimburse 
you for up to $10,000 in train¬ 
ing expenses. If you are an 
unemployed vet, call us for 
placement help. We have job 
seeking skills seminars 
scheduled throughout the 
state. 

For additional information 
contact IVVLP, 5945 S. Keat¬ 
ing, Chicago. IL 60629, 
581-8290. 

Seek Seamen 
Effective January 19th of 

this year, merchant seamen 
who served during World 
War II were recognized as 
veterans. Since that date the 
American Merchant Marine 
Veterans organization has 
developed several chapters 
around the United States. To 
date they have been unable 
to find seaman veterans in 
the Chicago area. 

If you are a merchant 
marine veteran from World 
War II. call Frank Zoll at 
385-2516 for more informa¬ 
tion regarding the forma¬ 
tion of an AMMV chapter in 
this area. 

//// 

Moraine Valley Community College plus 14 high schools 
will host the fourth annual college career night on 1 uesday, 
October 18th from 6 to 9 p.m. on the Palos Hills campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. This event is designed lo inform 
students on the schools and options available in post- 
secondary education. 

More than 170 representatives from colleges, univer¬ 
sities, trade schools and the armed forces will aticnd to 
answer questions. Available information will include 
admissions requiremenu, financial aid, campus lite, fields 
of study offered and related areas. Also featured w ill be 
financial aid seminars at 5, 6.'7 and 8 p.m. with information 
on financial aid availability. 

College career night also features the computerized 
Guidance Information System (GIS) that gives listings ol 
majors and available programs at a school and can list all ol 
the schools that offer a particular major. 

InfbrmatioD on all two- and four-year schools, Illinois 
vocational and technkai schools and armed service centers 
will be available. Guidance counselors from participating 
high scboola will also attend to answer questions. 

Participating high schools are: Vktor J. Andrew in I inley 
Park, Argo Community in Argo. Chkago Christian in Palos 
Heightt, Evergiecn Park Community in Evergreen Park. 
Mount Assisi Academy in Lemoni, Oak Lawn Community in 
Oak Lawn. Reavia in Burbank. Harold L. Richards in Oak 
Lawn, Project Individual Education (PIE), District 218, Oak 
Lawn, St. Lanrence in Burbank, Dwight D. Eisenhower in 
Blue Island, Alan B. Shepard in Palos Heights. Carl Sand¬ 

burg in Orland Park and Amos Alonzo Stagg in Palos Hills. 
For more information about college career night, call your 

local high school counseling office or Moraine Valley at 974- 
5723. 

Participate In Close Up 
High schools from across the Chicago^ area have once 

again been invited by the Close Up Foundation to send 
students to Washington. DC. for an intense look into the 
workings of the federal government. Here, the students as 
well as a teacher from each of the schools will spend a week 
questioning various Washington officials including mem¬ 
bers of Congress, journalists and foreign and domesiK issue 
experts. 

Too often, our national leaders are just taces un tele¬ 
vision which seem so unreal. By meeting these people as 
well as those who work behind the scenes in developing 
policy, they and the issues they discuss become an impor- 
Unt part hf our Uvea,” said Jan Kelly. Close Up's com¬ 
munity coordinator for the Chicago area. ' 'Washington and 
Close Up are. in many respects, a laboraiorv for the socmI 

sciences.” • 'v 

^proximately 210 students and teachers Irom M schools 
in the Chicago area are expected to participate in Close Up 
this year. 

c Participating schools include Brother Rice High 
School. Nazareth Academy and (Juecn ol Peace High 
School. , “ 
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U.S. Attorney’s Office Indicts Fourteen For Gambling 
Anton R. Valukas. United States Attoriie> lor iiic Noriii- 

em District of Illinois, together with James U. McKciizic, 
special agent-in-charge. Federal Bureau ol Investigation, 
Chicago Division, and Robert WUson. ehiel. Criminal 
Investigation Division, Internal Revenue Service, Chicago 
District, today announced the return ol an nidicinieni 
against Thomas Orlando and 14 others charging racketeer¬ 
ing and tax violations in connection with the operation ol a 
multi-million dollar gambling business. 

In Counts One and Two of the indictment, it is charged 
that between 1978 and mid-1987, Orlando and his associaies 
conspired to and conducted the aflairs ol an enterpnse 
through a pattern of racketeering activity and the collectiuii 
of unlawful debt. The racketeering pattern included extor¬ 
tionate collection of debts, obstruction ol justice and bnbery 
of law eniorcement personnel. According to the indictment, 
Orlando and his associates used violence and threats ol vio¬ 
lence to collect unpaid gambling debts. In the lirsi two 
counts of the indictment, a conspiracy is described in w hich 
plans were made to collect delinquent debts by bombing the 
property of one bettor and setting up the robbery ol another. 

Potential witnesses were threatened to prevent them troni 
revealing information to law enforcement otticialsand law 
enforcement officials were bribed, according to the indict¬ 
ment, in order to ensure the successful operation ol the. 
gambling business. The conspiracy alleged also includes 
the payment of “street tax" to certain individuals in order to 
operate the business. 

To prevent the Internal Revenue Service from determin¬ 
ing the extent of his income from the gambling business, it 
is charged that Orlando created “front'' businesses in order 
to generate the appearance of a legitimate source ol income 
and destroyed records reflecting income on an ongoing 
basis. Charged as co-conspirators in the scheme to delraud 
the Internal Revenue Service are Fred lamburrino and lure 
Leno. All three ate separately charged with filing false tax 
returns. A civil action has also been filed, seeking lorteiiure 
of Orlando’s home at 9717 Kinsbury Court, Palos Hills. . 

Orlando, 36, is charged with racketeering conspiracy, 
racketeering, extortion, witness tampering, conducting an 
illegal gambling business, conspiracy to defraud the United 
States and filing false tax returns. The maximum penally il 
convicted on all counts is % years in jail and a SbUU.UUU line. 

Tamburrino (also known as “Pee Wee"), age J8, ol 8Jlb 
S. Narragansett, Burbank, is charged with racketeering 
conspiracy, rjuJteteering, witness tampering, conducting an 
illegal gambling business, conspiracy to defraud the United 
States and filing false tax returns. ’1 he maximum penally it 
convicted on all counts is 66 years in jail and a SJ4U,()UU tine. 

Leno, 39, 5049 S. La Crosse, Chicago, is charged with 
racketeering conspiracy, racketeering, conducting an illegal 
gambling business, conspiracy to defraud the United Slates 
and filing false tax returns. The maximum penally it con¬ 
victed on all counts is 56 years in jail and a S9U,U(X) fine. 

Kathy Leno is charged with racketeering conspiracy and 
conducting an illegal gambling business. I he maximum 
penalty if convicted on both counts is 25 years in jail and a 
$45,000 fine. 

Harris Jacobs (also known as “Jake"), sJ, is charged wiih 

Meeting On Lupus ( 
President Ronald Reagan declared the niunili ol Uciuber 

as Lupus Awareness Month. 'Ihe Lupus Foundation ol ' 
America, Illinois Chapter, will sponsor a statewide meeting 
at Morton College, 3801'5. Central Avc., on bunday, 
October 23rd from 2 to 4 p.m. Robert Katz, M.U., rheuma¬ 
tologist, staff member of Rush-Presbytenan-bt. Luke s 
Medical Center and chairman of the medical advisory board 
of the Illinois Chapter, will be the speaker. 1 he utle ol Ur. 
Katz's talk will be “A Review of Current 1 reatment '. 1 he 
meeting is free and open to the public. 

Membership in the Illinois Chapter is open to any person 
interested in becoming more aware about lupus and the 
foundation. Members receive current intormation Irtyn 
chapters throughout the country, as well as news from the 
Chicago area. 

Lupus is a chronic disease of the immune system and can 
affect any organ of the body, and ranges from mild to severe 
to fatal. At this time the cause and the cute are unknown 
and the Lupus Foundation, Illinois Chapter, supports 
research throughout Illinois to remedy this. Diagnosis and 
treatment are difficult because symptoms vary with each 
individual and much depends on which organ is involved. 

For further information, please contact the Lupus Found- 
ation of America, Illinois Chapter, at 779-3181._ 

ricketeering conspiracy, racketeering, extortion, and con¬ 
ducting an illeg^ gambling business. Ihe maximum 
penalty if convicted on all counts is SbS years in jail and a 
$80,000 fine. 

Guy Ciovannetti (also known as “Red '), JV, ol J4JJ 
Grove St., Berwyn, is charged with racketeering conspiracy, 
racketeering, conducting'an illegal gambling business and 
making a false statement t6 federal agents. 1 he maximum 
penalty if convicted on all counts is 5U years in jail and a 
$80,000 fihe. 

James Panovich, 32, or71Ul W. 98lh bt., Chicago Kidge, 
is charged with racketeering conspiracy, racketcenng and 
conducting an illegal gambling business. Ihe maximum 
penalty if convicted on all counts is 4U years in jail and a 
$70,000 fine. i 

' Richard Orlando, 39. 8849 b. 49th Court, Oak Lawn, is 
charged with racketeering conspiracy, racketcenng and con¬ 
ducting an illegal gambling business. Ihe maximum 
penalty if convicted on all counts is 45 years in jail and a 
$70,000 fine. 

Dennis Kowalski (also known as “Wolt '), 4U, ol 8bb9 b. 

87th Ave., Justice, is charged with conducting an illegal 
gambling business. The maximum penalty il convicted is 
five years in jail and a $50,000 fine. 

Anthony Perri, 58, of 4328 S. Maple, btickney, is charged 
with racketeering conspiracy, racketeering and conducting 
an illegal gambling business. The maximum penalty it con¬ 
victed on all counts is 45 years in jail and a $7U,UUU tine. 

Michael Giorango (also known as “Jaws"), Jb, ol 482b b. 
Le Claire, is charged with racketeering conspiracy, racke¬ 
teering, witness tampering and conducting an illegal gamb¬ 
ling business. The maximum penalty if convicted on all 
counts is 55 years in jail and a $320,000 fine. 

Nicholas Janis of tOOO W. 79th St.. Burbank, is charged 
with conducting an illegal gambling business and making a 
false statement to federal agents. Ihe maximum penalty il 
convicted on both counts is 10 years in jail and a bJO.OOO 
fine. 

Joseph Cassello, 46. of 16341 Ridgeland, linley Park, is 
charged with racketeering conspiracy, racketcenng and 
conducting an illegal gambling business. Ihe maximum 
penalty if convicted on all counts is 45 years in jail and a 
.$70,000 fine. 

Robert Pluta is charged with conducting an illegal gamb¬ 
ling business. The maximum penally if convicted is live 
years in jail and a $20,000 fine. 

Hank Lnu (last name unknown) is charged with conduct¬ 
ing an illegal gambling business. 1 he maximum jienaliy li 
convicted is five years in jail and a $20,000 fine. 

In announcing the charges, Valukas expressed his inten¬ 
tion to fully use the provisions of the Racketeer liilluetieed 
and Corrupt Organizations law to prosecute enmes such as 
extortionate debt collections and witness tampering, and to 
use appropriate forfeiture actions to remove the prolits trum 
such activity. Assistant U-S. Attorneys Jamck U. U'Cunnell 
and Chris Gair are in charge of the criminal case. 

Members of the public are reminded that the indictnieni 
returned today contains only charges and not evidence. 
Each defendent is presumed to be innocent ol the charges. 
At trial, it will be the government’s burden to prove the guilt 
of each defendant beyond a reasonable doubt. 

We Clean Out 
Garages, Basements, Houses 

—at NO CHARGE— 
And Buy The Usable Items 
Call... 339-0025 

Carl & Shirley of South Holland 

i 

i AUCTION 
i Motorcycle - Snowmobile 

I October 15th • Sat • 11:00 AM 
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I Antler To Tlio Tditor 
Dear Editor: 
As you may know, the Citizens Utility Board (CUB) 

Board of Directors recently elected Josh Hojrt, a veteran 
community activist, as the organization’s new president. 

Since Mr. Hoyt was the first elected to the CUB board in 
1987, representing the 11th Congressional District, he has 
been a strong voice for consumers in the Chicago area. 
He has been successful in getting a CUB resolution oppos¬ 
ing any further rate increases for Commonwealth Edison 
passed by the Cook County Bo^. 

In addition to the resolution m has organized thousancU 
of northern Illinois consumers to sign and pass a CUB peti¬ 
tion opposing Edison's proposed $1.4 billion rate increase 
to pay for three unneeded nuclear power piMts. 

Your interest and concern in utility issues is greatly 
appreciated. I know your readers would be interested in 
how the newly elected President of CUB is working to lower 
utility rates. 

^ . Patricia dark 
Public Information Director 
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Preview 10:00 -11:00 

PERFORMANCE CENTER LTD. 
9800 Southwest Highway 

Oak Lawn 

Fantastic Inventory Clearance j 

New and Used Items « 

t 

t 
t 

t 

t 

New Fairings 
New Wiudshieids 

New Leather Jackets 
Used Motorcycies 

Tires 
New Heimets 
Side Covers 

Exhaust Systems 
Wheeis 

Used Shrouds 
Suspension 

Seats , 
Carburetors 
Windshieids 

Drivebeits 
Used Ciothing 

Wear Rods 
Skis 

And much, much, more 

Auctioneer: G & G Auctioneers 
.-......-.A'. \s VVvV.tMV,, 
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CUB Annual Meeting Is Open To Public 
The Citizens Utility Board 

(CUB) will host its fourth 
annual meeting on Sunday, 
October '23rd at St. Call's 
Church, SSth and Kedzie 
for consumers who are inter¬ 
ested in finding out what 
CUB is doing to lower their 
utility bills. 

The 1988 event will begin 
at 1:30 p.m. and is open'to 
the public. At the meeting, 
CUB will honor two state 
elecled officials, several 
consumer activist groups 
and two law firms for their 
support of Illinois utility 
consumers. 

State Comptroller Roland 
Burris, who will be in at¬ 
tendance, and Secretary of 
State Jim Edgar will receive 
awards for their cooperation 
in CUB'S membership^evcl- 
opment efforts. Under a 
new state law, those agen¬ 

cies have distributed CUB 
literature in their mailings. 

“Today, thanks to the co¬ 
operation of Secretary of 
State Edgar and State Comp¬ 
troller Burris, more consunv 
ers than ever .before have 
the opportunity to join CUB 

in fighting for lower utility 
bills," Cub President Josh 
Hoyt said. 

Refreshments will be 
served and parking is 
available. For more in¬ 
formation, call cub's toll- 
free hotline; 1-800-222- 2822. 

Financial Planning Seminar 
The Heritage Banks arc 11 a. m. at the Alsip Holiday 

offering a breakfast meet- Inn, 5000 W. 127th Si. It 
ing/financial planning semi- you're concerned about your 

11 a.m. at the Alsip Holiday estate''planning, this pro- 
inn, 5000 W. 127th Si. II gram is for you. 

nar for seniors on Thursday, 
October 20th from 9 to 

investments and need some 
A continental breakfast 

will be served. A video pre- 

DUNN'RITE 
CAR A 
TRUCK SALES 

^00 
CASH DOWN 

advice about financial and sentation featuring Helen 
Hayes will address "Manag¬ 
ing Assets Now and in the 
Future ". There will also be a 
presentation highlighting 
investments for people age 
50 and over. A question and 
answer period will follow 
with Heritage bankers and 
trust officers available to 
answer your individual ques¬ 
tions. 

The cost for the breakfast 
and presentation is S2 a per¬ 
son. There is no charge for 
Heritage Club members 
showing a Heritage Club ID 
card. Reservations can be 
made by calling Nancy For¬ 
rest at 38S'290Q, ext. 115, or 
Joan Dwyer at 386-6660, ext. 
25. Admission will be collec¬ 
ted at the door. Seating is 
limited to 100 people. 

wB^^^dwcMhfcBn 

^‘Fashion Follies” 
Brother Rice High School Mother*’ Qub I* finalIxing 

plaM for their annual dinner and fMhion ahow. Thia year, 
“Faahion FolUea” wiU he held on Wednesday, Novemher 
9th, at 6i30p.ni. at die Mardnlqae Restanrant. 

PIctnied are Pat DeValk (sea^), co^halraian. Sue Car* 
roO, chabman and Tenl Moaclaaki, president of the Moth¬ 
ers’ Clnh. The ladles pronilse an evening of elegance In 
fashion and the lively ‘Roaring 20’s’ theme wUI provide 
gnesta with deilghtfni entertainnient. For ticket informa¬ 
tion, caO Brotim Rice High School any school day hetween 
8 a.m. and 3t30 p.m., 779-3410. 

GOOD CREDIT? 
as low os APR 

riNANCINC 

1 PTTTAT ■ T^ri 

PRE-APPROVBD CREDIT APPLICATION 
PIpAse process aM have my credit pre-approved_ 

■ ADDRESS 

BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 
NO CREDIT? —IK •! ui loll -..->11- 

'84 LINCOLN I '83 PLYMOUTH 
TOWN CAR TURISMO 

<6,995 

'84 PONTIAC '82 OLOS 
BONNEVILLE CU^ MME 

Aim •05 1? •*••05 

•3,595' *2,895' 

*78 OOOOE 
VAN 

<1,095* 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
74th and Harlom 

BRIDGEVIEW 

458-8000 

147th and Pulaski 
MIDLOTHIAN 

388-5000 
•,< Thuri(l,ly ItM fn.).), 

Sauk Trail and Chicago ltd. 

SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

754-8300 

159th Tnd Halsted 
HARVEY 

210-1100 

AM 'I CM AM ■ • 

TAME THE JAWS OF DEATH! 

Ibe.OGTa ISthni Itaea NOVa 1 thrn 
SllUa OGTa 30 SlUla NOVa 13 
Chicago Stadium'^ 'A’Rosemont Horizon★ 

Iht. OCT. 18.TiSOPN frw. MOV. 1__.7sS 
ALL TICKETS $3.00 OFF! ALL TICKETS $3.00 OFF! 
SUM-TIMES FAMILY NIGHT SUN-TIMES FAMOV NIGHT 

tW (XT 19..7 MPM1 • Wed. N(»' 2...7 3HPMt * 
Thu (XT M 7 30PMf* Thu WX 3 »,30AMI*..7 30PMt* 
Kn (XT2l...lU:.'M)AMt* 7 30PMt Fri NOt 4 lOJOAMI*. 7 30P'I 
S*I (XT22 IHJOAMf TWX 7 3WM SU. SOV 5... ,11 miAMf 3:(IW*I 7 iW!*! 
.Sun (XT 23 I tUlHM .S;30PM Sun MA 6 . _ HKIPM 5 30PM 
Tur (XT 25 . .7 30PMt’ Tilt MA h..   73flPMt* 
Wtd (XT 26....7;30PMf • Vfcd NtA 9.... 730PMt • 
Tlu] (XT 27. 10 30AM( •--7:30PMf • Thu MA 10... IO:30A.Mt •..7:30PMf 
Fn (XT’S l(l3()A.Mt*...7:30PM( Fn. MAI).IIOOAMt.3KI0PMt,-7 3OPM 
Sil (XT;>9 II OOAMt . 3:00PM.7:3()PM M MA'12.II OOAMt.3<I0P.M ... .7 30PM 
Sun (XT 30 .1.OOPM.530PM Sun MA 13.... I SOPM 5 30PM 

Fri MA 4 
SU. MA 5. 
Sun MA 6 
Hk MA h 
VAM MA 9 

tam »iMntKldt tWdrr COairmraFlwir (j>ra/.*A-/JtM’/4U>'s 
sot hvm tach fhiU’s Ikkel um he donaled kt hxal chanlits 

* OMaB % nAmC/HKBOTVtt/OCBANSPIUy 
KMoi'SMtwsaAu.TicuTsss.aaorr 

uWA CoMpMi A«m*i nCEAS SIMM Aijph|n « •iigiiniidifaf. 

3 WAVS TO GET,YOUR TICKETS 
IN PERSONi yStatumOr/heu STADIUM BOX OFFICE 4 ARTICKETRON Locatien 
liickMiing SEARS, ORANGES RaORDS, aiKl HOT T1X iMauon HORra 
OFFICE 4 AR TICKETMASTER Lootiont Includiiig Moot CARSON PIRIE SCOTT 
SPtlRTMART. and ROSE RKORD StDre5(Sm«rtAi>„zaMurauiirt>, 
BY raONEl STADIUM (SIS) S8S-343S or 1-S46-SSS-S4S0 HORIZON (31t) 
58S-11IS Uk \1SA or .MASTER CARD/Sm*tt A«ir Adwvnn rw nhfcrw 
BY NAlLl Sold Mif-addresMd, itainped onriopc with check or money order payable 
to CHICAGO STADIUM or R06EMONT HORIZON and include service chai«e per^ 
order himSAetmor «Z5hr MnmvMAIL TO; Rlii(Hn|| Brou. and Bamum £ BaUer Ckciit dh 
IUai*{lkMto!ltZi!!M^ ‘•I'ka** IL S0612 044 Rowmonl Horuoo.J^ Nortk Ma^v 

INPORMATION; Stadhim (SIR) 7SS-8S00 Horizon (Rll) 515 8800 
... nMWJBSrRWTBffniWMBATMUW**........ 
ALL SEATS RCS^^(^97.00 • 89-00 - 811-80 PHKE iN^tX-OES TAX 

CAl L kon YOUR FFTEF CREriT ('HECK TODAY! 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
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NO DEALER PREP CHARGES-NO ADD-ONS-NO GIMMICKS 

4.5 Liter V-8 
Length: 191.2 (Nearly 16 Feet) 

Fuel Capacity: 18.8 Gallons 
Weight: 3396.8 lbs._ 

Shirey»^ 
101st & CICERO 636-6600 

CIOStD SUNDAY 
HOURS: 

A 
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FOOTBALL 
ROUND-UP 
Rfehanb M^Shepani 0 

Gary Korhonen's Bulldogs rolled (o their most impres¬ 
sive win -qf the season over SICA North rival Shepard. 
Tony Jansto scored three touchdowns and logged 112 
yards on 11 carries. Art Russell gained 101 yards in six 
tries and scored once on a 70 yard run. Quarterback Efrem 
Haymore who passed for 129 yards and two scores odrh- 
pleted eight of 12 passes^ this after his first three att^pts 
fell incomplete. The victory was the sixth straight for the 
Bulldogs, their third in a row in SICA North action. 

Bremen 34,Tlnley Park 27 
The Braves evened their SICA Central record at 1-1 

with the win over the Titans. Larry Seymour completed 
eight of H for 133 yards and a pair of TD tosses to Alvin 
Junes. Isaac Kirkwood added two rushing scores for the 
victors. Herman Gee scored twice for the Titans but cough¬ 
ed up a critical fumble at the Bremen 30 with just over a 

ICC Clears Way For CHISOX Parking 
Illinois Commerce Commission Chairman Peg Bushnell 

announced that on September 2Bth the commission entered 
an Order in Docket T88-0044 that grants approval to the 
Illinois Sports Facilities Authority to exercise the power ol 
eminent domain for the acquisition of certain real estate ot 
the Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad Company and 
the Missouri Pacific Railroad Company in the city ol 
Chicago. 

The property, owned by the Chicago and Western Indiana 
Railroad Company and is leased to the Missouri Pacific 
Railroad Company, and is used in connection with its 
“piggyback” railroad operations, the property is bounded 
by 33i]d Street on the north. Normal Street on the west, 35th 
Street on the south and the western most part of the Chicago 
and Western Indiana Railroad Company right-of-way on the 

east. 
The Illinois Sports Facilities Authority seeks to acquire 

the property to provide vehicular parking in connection with 
the construction of a new stadium for the Chicago White Sox 
professional baseball team. 

After hearings were completed, but prior to entry ol the 
commission’s order, the railroads and the Illinois Sports 

Facilities Authority reached an agreement as to the takmg ot 
the property and provided for the retention of an easement 
area of approximately one acre (enewgU to allow a turn¬ 
around space for tractor trailers used in connection with the 
railroad "piggyback" business). This easement is a con¬ 

dition of the order. 
Commissioner Andrew C. Barrett said, "Ihis action 

paves the way for acquisition of one qf the last parols « 
property necessary to complete the new White Sox fKility, 

Commissioner Ruth K. Kretschmer said, “In line with 
'action taken by the legislature and governor regarding 

necessary property acquisition for the new White Sox fac¬ 
ility, the commission and its staff have acted expeditiously 
in reviewing this matter and making a decision." 

Commissioner Raymond Romero said, “1 am delighted 
that the way has been made clear for the Illinois Sports Fac¬ 
ilities Authority to acquire the property necessary lor 
Chicago White Sox parting facilities. 1 am also pleased that 
the railroads and the Sports Authority reached agreement 
on conveyance of the property. The construction of the new 
White Sox stadium will be a tremendous asset to the city ol 

Chicago and state of Illinois. ‘' 

minute remaining. 

Oak Forest 7, TF South 0 
The Bengals snapped a 12-game losing string with their 

first vielory of the year. Jeff Lasch returned a punt 67 yards 
in the first period forthe only score of the game. Oak Forest 
is 1-1 in SICA Central and 1-5 overall under first-year coach 
Gene Johnston. 

Mlarist 13, St. Patrick 12 
Tim Nilsche scored twice to lead the Redskins to their 

second in a row over East Suburban Catholic Conference 
rivals. The Redskin defense was superb and stopped the 
Shamrock attack cold in the second half. The Shamrocks 
had built a 12-7 halftime advantage but a fumbled punt 
early in the third period at the St. Patrick 32 led to a one- 
yard sneak by Nitschc for the winning edge. 

Other Korea 
A 27-yard field goal by Tony Murray was the only score as 

Slagg downed Sandburg. Sandburg faces league leading 
Richards in a “must win" contest in Orland Park on the 
29th. Dave DcMumbrum's two touchdowms led the Reavis 
Rams to a 28-6 win over Argo. Bill Pabst passed for one 
score and sneaked in for another as St. Laurence edged rival 
Brother Rice 13-6 in Catholic League South action. Ever¬ 
green Park fell 18-0 to Elmwood Park; Bolingbrook downed 
Oak Lawn 26-0; Bogan stopped Gage Park 31-6; St. Rita 
crushed Fenwick 48-8 and Luther South shut out Nazareth 
8-0. 

Donna Zajeski Rebounds From Injury 
In sports, injuries are 

usually thought of in the 
negative, but for Illinois 
State University volleyball 
player Donna Zajeski, an 
injury proved to be the best 
thing that could have hap¬ 
pened to her. Zajeski, of 
Orlan^.Park is a junior out- 
side'Iutfov for the Redbirds, 

didn’t ^ 
knowr 

0^ 

by Bill Hawklnson 
Which National Football 

Laaoua loam haa mov^ thair 
homo Rtadiufn to 2 difforoni 
alataa and yal navor cha 
thair taam nama?...lt'» tha 
York Qlanlt who mo¥ad tl _ 
homo Hold from Yankaa SMIum. 
Now York, to tha Yala Bovif in 
Now Havan. Connacllcut, for 
tha 1974 aria 107S aaaaom, and 
than movad to thair currant 
•tadlum In Eaal Rulharford. 
Naw Jartay In 1076,..But daaplla 
moving thair homaa to ConnaetU 
cut and Naw Jartay, thay'va 
ramainad lha N^ YORK 
QIanta. 

• • • 

Which laague-the National 
or the American—haa won ihe 
World Sanaa lha moal limea in 
history? Tha American League 
has won lha World Sarlea 49 
limes, tha Natiorkal League 
haa wonjt 35 limM 
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pn.'^.'’"iWt •WtSs 
bicanS ttw mtl Amwican 
iMinanmrleiMln3r- 

_, In - _ 
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■wl IIIntM 

Mt hw ufwM* ta walk until 
tha waa • yaart aM...TIian 
•ha nat anly laatnaU la walk-hut 
hatama ana at f"-*—• 
runnan In lha warM 

• • 

I bat you didn't kr>ow. that 
KawkiHton Ford Co . haa 100 
Aantal Cart anc Trucht to batter 
•arva your Rartai naadt 
Eaoorto (with inturartoa) at low 
m $15.06 pot day.Pioaaa i 
SBBBOOO for mora Information 

HAWKINSON 
FORD 

Oak Lawn « 599.6000 

After suffering a shoulder 
injury last spring, which left 
her sidelined, Zajeski 
had the chance to reevaluate 
her commitment to volley¬ 
ball. 

“While recuperating, 
I realized how important 
volleyball was to me.” 
Zajeski said. “Before I 

Santa Fe 
Champion 

Santa Fe Speedway is 
proud to announce that 
Bruce Monkman of Downers 
Grove is the grand prize 
winner of the NAPA/C'ham- 
pion Race Fan's Great Get¬ 
away Giveaway Sweep- 
stakes. 

Santa Fe, Mid-America's 
host to motorsports, in con¬ 
junction with NAPA Auto 
Parts Stores, Champion 
Spark Plugs, NASCAR, and 
Charlotte Motor Speedway 
will be sending Mr. Monk- 
man and a guest on a dream 
vacation weekend for two to 
the NASCAR/Winston Cup 
Grand National Races at the 
Charlotte Motor Speedway, 
Charlotte, North Carolina. 

Santa Fe Speedway is 
located on the corner of 91st 
and Wolf Road. 20 miles SW 
of Chicago's Loop. Santa Fe 
Speedway hotline, 839-1050. 

Seek Coaches 
Marist High School. 4200 

W. 115th St., is looking for 
men who are interested in 
coaching wrestling for Ihe 
upcoming season. Positions 
are available at different 
levels. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact Mark Gervais, 
head wrestling coach, at 
881-6360. , - 

Need Coaches 
Shepard High School has 

the following winter ooMhing 
poihionB open; assittant 
boys baakelball, aasiatant 
girb basketball and asai* ant 
wreatling. Interested p. 
tons tiKNild contact Todd 
Shafer, athletic dkcctar. t* 
371.1111, ext. 116. 

ind Park 
lutfoxf 

MVCC’s‘Dynamic Duo’ 
Prior to the start of the 1988 football season, running 

backs Rory Richardson and Mike Tisza were hailed as the 
most explosive backfield in Moraine Valley Community 
College history. On Saturday, October 1st, the Triton Tro¬ 
jans discovered why as the tandem led the way to an impor¬ 
tant 35-14 win. Moraine Valley’s record improved to 2-2 ' 
overall and 2-1 in the North Central Community College 
Conference (N4C). 

Richardson continued his assault on the Moraine Valley 
record book with 166 yards on 29 carries and a touchdown, 
plus a 40-yard reception for another score. Tisza rushed 24 
times for 121 yards. In all. the Marauders rushed the ball 62 
times for 301 yards, by far their most productive ground 
game of the season. 

Quarterback Rob Pratl ran for two short touchdowns and 
threw for two more, the second to wide receiver Louis 
Weber, a transfer from Triton. 

“Richardson and Tisza both had outstanding games,” 
said Moraine Valley head coach Dennis Wierzal. "Our 
offensive line opened some nice holes for them.” 

Defensively Moraine Valley caused four turnovers, 
sacked Triton’s quarterback three times, and limited the 
Trojans to 78 yards passing. 

“We needed this game. By beating a good team like 
Triton it boosts our confidence and gives us some momen¬ 
tum going into the second half of the season,” said Wierzal. 

Karate Tournament 

was injured, I had trten 
volleyball for granted, I’was- 
going through the motions, 
but iKked desire.” 

ISU head coach Julie Mor¬ 
gan said Zajeski is a com¬ 
pletely different player this 
fall. 

"Last spring Donna strug¬ 
gled over commitment, 
time and conditioning.” 
Morgan said. “Now she is 
an intensive, mentally tough 
leader. Donna hasn’t looked 
back once." 

“I'm going that extra 
mile...giving it 110 percent,” 
Zajeski said. “I want to 
show coach Morgan all that 
I’ve got.” 

Zajeski's hard work and 
determination are not ex¬ 
clusive to the vqlleyball 
court. An honors student 

Karate experts, represent¬ 
ing all levels of skill from 
white to black belt, will com¬ 
pete in the regional karate 
tournament on October 9th at 
the University of Illinois at 
Chicago (UlC). The event is 
sponsored by the UlC Karate 
Club in cooperation with the 
Japan Karate Association 
International and the Inter¬ 
national Shotokan Karate 
Federation. Finalists will 
compete in the national 
tournament in Philadelphia 
this November. Competi¬ 
tions will begin at 9:30 a.m. 

Oak Forest 
Age Group 

Swimming Team 
Registration for the Uak 

Forest Age Croup Swim 
Team will be held at 7:30 
p.m. on Thursday, October 
13th in the lobby near the 
north pool entrance, ISlst 
and Central, or at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, October ISth at the 

A fee of S20 will be coUec- 
ted at the time at registration 
for the flrat month's training. 
AdditloMi fees will inchide 
USS ragistrathm. atm team 
equipment, entry ices, etc. 

majoring in chemistry, 
Zajeski would like to sell 
pharmaceuticals after gradu¬ 
ation, thereby combining 
her interest in science and 
her love of working with 
people. 

A three-sport athlete 
in high school, Zajeski 
was better know for her 
softball and basketball 
talents. She said shq stuck 
with volleyball because she 
enjoyed it the most. The fact 
that she was a better soft- 
ball and basketball player 
didn’t deter her at all. 

'‘I turned my weakest 
sport into ray strongest,” 
Zajeski says simply. 

This fiin-loving determin¬ 
ism seems to characterize 
everything Zajeski does, 
from spiking a ball to solving 
a chemical equation. 

in the Illinois Room of 
Chicago Circle Center, 750 5. 
Halsted St. Final competi¬ 
tions and karate demonstra¬ 
tions will be held from 3:30 to 
S:30p.m. 

There will be separate 
events for men. women and 
children, as well as a com¬ 
bined event. Specutors are 
welcome. Admission is S5 
for adults, S4 for UlC 
students with l.D.’s and SJ 
for high school students and 
children. 

For more information, call 
the UlC Karate Club at 996- 
S79S or M. Bambouyani at 
the Japan Karate Association 
at 283-8200. 

Coach 
Opening 

Carl Sandburg High 
School has one conching 
position open, head vanity 
girls track. Applicants must 
have a valid DlinoU teaching 
certificate. - 

Interested applicants 
should file a letter of applica¬ 
tion with Arthur Newhrough, 
principal, or Cliff Bade, ath¬ 
letic director, Carl Sandburg 
Hi|^ School, 133id and 
LaOnnge Rpnd. Orland 
Part. n.. 60462. 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREEHIHQ TEST 
Am You ExporloncIng: 

• Pinchad Norvot • Knot Pain 
• Low Back Pain • Haadachaa 
a Hack Pain • Shouldar Pain 
• Sciatica • Sporta Injuriaa 

If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine. 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

■1 SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 

1^ IP YOU mUNO TMIB TEST WITH VOUl _| 

You: tree examination will include an orthopedic test, a 
neurological test a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a private consultation to discuss Ihe 
results It x-rays or other test^ are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised ol all costs before 
proceeding 

Because Worker's Compenaation and most insurance 
companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 
little or no cost to you according to the terms of your 
policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

A * 

M. PAULS. STOXEN 
tantarCMraqracUG 

«va 

DB. JAMES B. STOXEN 
CMnICI 
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Classic Satire On Stage At MVCC 

THERESA RUSSELL 
(inset) stars in the psycholog- 
drama, “Track 20,’’ a movie 
about a bored, sexually un¬ 
fulfilled housewife whose al¬ 
coholism and neurosis often 
cause her mind to drift into 
fantasy. Gary Oldman plays 
a mysterious stranger who 
suddenly appears on her 
doorstep claiming to be the 
son she gave up at birth. 
The flick is enjoying an exclusive engagement at the MAR 
Fine Arta ThMire, 418 S. Michigan.“A GliU Guide to 
Chaoa,’’ the off-Broadway hit about the hilariously complex 
mating rituals of contemporary urban singles in search of 
love and commitment will have its Chicago premiere 
on November 9 in the Gallery Theatre space of the Royal- 
George Theatre at 1641 N. Halsted.The Perinea, LA’s 
hottest '60's pop/comedy cabaret act, will make their Chi¬ 
cago debut at Rngglea Cabaret-Bar, in the Royal George 
TImtre, from October 18 through November S. The group 
performs a plethora of songs from the '60's right up to 
present day music.The Hubbard Street Dance Company 
will present a Chicago premiere and Company premiere 
during its three-performance engagement at the Andltorlum 
Theatre beginning October 27 through October 29.Good¬ 
man Theatre artistic director Robert Falla has announced 
that Aphra Behn’a “The Rover’’ will be presented as the 
third production of the Goodman’s 1988-89 five-play series 
opening February 24 and running through April 1. 

ANNE FRANaS (inset) 
and Marcia Rudd will star UKT, 
in.“Steel Magnolias’’ when 
the new comedy by Robert 
Hailing comes to the Royal- 
George Theatre on Novem- v 
ber 6. The play is an affec- g|ag^S^F 
donate comedy based on a , 
true story of love, laughter, ^ 
gentle beauty and unbending ^ , Wm 
strength. The warm-hearted \ 
friendship of six "mag- ^ 
nolias" reveals the wit and wisdom, hilarity and honesty 
with which they face their fortunes in small-town Louisiana.. 
.The Phantom in the Armory, in all his mystery, elegance 
and romance, will be the host-visible or invisible-at a gala 
masked ball on October 29 in the fifth floor ballroom of the 
historic Chicago Avenue Armory. The lavish event will 
benefit the Chicago Architecture Foundation....The Levy 
Restaurant folks will unveil their latest culinary creation. 
Hopper’s Dining Car, on October 27 in the lower level of 
900 N. Michigan Avenue.Taking a break from his job 
of running the Merchandise Mart was Chris . Kennedy 
(he's Bobby’s son) and his wife who were seen dining at 
Amle’a Cafe.And at a separate table was ex-Bear 
Gary Fenclk and his latest “squeeze" one of the Spuds 
Mackenzie “Spndettes.’’.As part of his restaurant face¬ 
lift, Amle Morton, host of Amle’s at 1060 N. State, has in¬ 
stalled “Amle’a Camera Bunnies,’’ girls taking photos 
at each table and selling gum, cigarettes, etc. which is 
reminiscent of the 1930’s and 1940’s. 

HERE ’N THERE.The internationally acclaimed 
Pennsylvania and Milwaukee Ballet, directed by Robert 

Moraine Valley Community College will presciii ihc 
classic musical satire "Do Black Patent Leather Shoes 
Really Reflect Up?" as its first theater production ul the 
1988-89 school year in late October. 

The cast includes Leanne Deimer ol Olen hllyn as Becky; 
Ken Dewar, Jr. of Tinley Park as Felix; Oeorgean Fitzgerald 
of Chicago as Sister Lee; Tami Outt of Burbank as Nancy; 
Paul Nirchi of Oak Lawn as Father O'Reilly; Matt Kunkcl ut 
Oak Forest as the understudy; Elizabeth Neiman ut Orland 
Hills as Mary; Terri Privolos of Oak Lawn as Virginia; 
Eddie Schumacher of Chicago as Mike; Laura Smith ul Pulus 
Hills as a nun;^ Michael Wilkins of Oak Forest as hddic; 
Marijo Williamson of Oak Forest as Sister Helen; and Urcg 
Zolkowski ofChicago as Louis. 

The play, written by John Powers, spools growing up as a 
Catholic on Chicago's southwest side in the Mt. (jreenwuud 
area prior to Vatican II. 

Moraine Valley assistant professor of humanities Joyce 
Porter directs the play, associate professor of music J. 
Kawarsky directs the music, Melanie Herman is the churcu- 
grapher and Jar McDonough is the assistant director. 

Show dates and times are October 2()th, 21st, 22nd, 27ih, 

Evening of Music 
The Mother McAuley 

High School music depart¬ 
ment invites everyone for an 
enjoyable evening at Music 
Parent’s Night on Thursday, 
October 13th at 7 p.m. in 
the McAuley Auditorium. 
The main purpose of the 
event is to introduce the 
parents to the various music 

classes offered at McAuley 
but all music lovers are in¬ 
vited. 

Selections will be per¬ 
formed by the beginning 
strings class, instrumental 
techniques, chamber and 
string ensembles, orchestra, 
chorus 1, 11, advanced 
and a cappella. 

Weba, will present the Chicago premiere of George Balan¬ 
chine’s magical “Nntciacker’’ from November 23 through 
December 3 at the Anditorinm Theatre. The holiday ex¬ 
travaganza will combine world-class dancers, a full sym¬ 
phony orchestra, dazzling new sets and colorful costumes. 
The young dancers in the “Nnlcracker" are members of 
Marla Tallchlera School of the Chicago City Ballet...The 
Beverly Dance Ensemble will present a varied dance 
program which includes a medley from West Side Story on 
October 28 at 10 a.m. and again at 12:30 p.m. at the Beverly 
Art Center..There’s more than just a little bark in the 
air. On October 16 the International Kennel Qnb of Chicago 
18th Annual Fall Dog Show and Obedience Trials will be 
held at Donnelley Hall in the McCormick Place Annex. 
Valery Pappas is appearing through Sunday at Catch a 
Rising Star, the comedy and music club located in the 
Hyatt Regency Chicago. Comedy star Jack Coen performs 
October 18-23, and R«iy Darian from October 25-30. 
Newest newtown operation is Lanle’s Cafe located at 2439 
N. Dark featuring gourmet coffee, cappuccino, espresso 
and all kinds of goodies. 

MOSCOW CLASSICAL 
BALLET (inset), which em¬ 
barks on its First tour of the 
United States in 1988, will 
make its Chicago debut at 
the Anditoriora Theatre in 
four performances beginning 
October 31 at 7:30 p.m. 
There are 55 dancers in the 
troupe, with an average age 
of 24. which makes them the 
youngest in years of the 

Soviet National ballet companies.Pianist/singer Bobby 
Harrison is now appearing Five nights a week at the Lake 
Point Tower Restanranl, 505 N. Lake Shore Drive.And 
don't forget this Saturday is “Sweetest Day.’’ Remember 
that "sweet" person in your life with a gift of candy or 
flowers. 

28th and 29th at 8 p.m., and October 23rd and 30th at 2 p.m. 
All performances will be in the 600 Building on the Palos 
Hills campus. 10900 S. 88th Ave. Dinner theater is Satur¬ 
day, October 22nd starting at 6 p.m. The cost for dinner is 
$11 in addition to ticket priw. 

Tickets are S7 for adults; $6 for senior citizens, students 
and children; and S4 for Moraine Valley students with an 
I.D. G^p rates are available, as well as season subscrip¬ 
tions at a discounted rate. You may purchase tickets at the 
college store in the college center. 

For more information, call the theater office at 974-55(X). 

Class Reunions 
The Lindblom Technical High School class ul '3d will have 

its 53rd anniversary reunion on Sunday. October loth at the 
Beverly Country Club, 87th and Western. Cocktails (cash 
bar) at 3 p.m. with dinner at 4 p.m. S23 a person by advance 
registration only. Call Tony Bcjcek lor inlormatioii at 
636-9272. 

••• 

Fenger High School classes ul January and June 19-IV' 
plan a 40th reunion on October 21st. 1989 at Olympia Fields 
Country Club. Call Louise Kasvinski of the January class at 
799-4899 or Carol Nord Fox from the June class at 458-588? 
for more information. 

••• 

Lindblom classes of January and June 1931 will have a 
reunion on Sunday, November 6th at the Holiday Inn of 
LaGrange. For more information, call 389-8623 or 352-8972. 

••• 

The Evergreen Park High School class ol 1964 plans a 
2Slh reunion sometime next year. I hose interested in get¬ 
ting together fora “trip down memory lane" should call Bill 
Abel at (309) 797-5537 or Mary Ann (Elbe) Decker al (303) 
465-1105. 

*•* 

St. John of God class ot '38 plans a 5Ulli reuniun on 
October 16th at Elks Hall. 113th and Cicero. Call led at 
582-5618, Sophie at 252-4324 or Jean at 732-8196 lor lurihcr 
information. 

**• 

St. Xavier Academy and Mother McAuley High School 
plan a number of reunions for this year: class ol 1963 on 
October 28th; class of l9(>8on October 14th; and class ol '78 
on October 21st. For further information, call 88l-6dbd. 

-- 
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•Wlu 11 You Wish ThcBcsl. 
Make li Dinner Al (libhons** 

HOURS 
5 lo n AAof> Thru Fn 

Sot from 4 
Sun from I 

Roservaiions 
Al i.t'ijifHj Moo Ffi or>ly 

. Musk 

,, tiiiii.iiisi I nil Burr Wed.. Tliurs. 
' "Klnllnn Scclion" Fri.. Sal. 
I 'Accoidian Tonv " Sun. 

I JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
M\ 147 th St & Oak Pork Ave i 

687-2331 J 

GRAND OPENING ’h ^ 
^CELEBRATION Oct. 12-16 

k > 

Use these valuable coupons and register for a i 

^ FREE Disney World Hilton Vacation for 2 
(Grand Prize Drawing) 

4705 W. 147th St. I 1 SSS 535-BEEF 
KAIUABIE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON 

50% 50% 
OFF OFF 

Our very own 
delicious Italian Beef 

BUT ONE-SET ONE HALF PRICE 
-PLUS- 

Our own fresh ground all beef 
1/4 lb. hamburger on a 

seeama seed bun 
OUT ONE-OCT ONE HALF PRICE 

-PLUS- 

FREE 
14 Oz- Pepsi Or Diet Pepei 

FREE 
RED PRtCE •EM-eAVINQS OP 

VAUO WITH COUPON ONLY 
EXPIRES: 1041-ae 

FREE 
14 Oe. Papal Or Diet Pepsi 

FREEI 
REO PRICE*1.48• SAVINQS OF M.U 

VALID WITH COUPON ONLY 
EXPIRES: 1041-ea 

VALUABLE COUPON 

50% 
OFF 

Italian Sausage 

BUT 0NE-6CT ONE HALF PRICE 
-PUIS- 

FREE 
14 Oz. Papal Or Diet Pepsi 

FREEI 
nca PRICE *2.10 • SAvmos of 'caa 

VALID WITH coupon ONLY 
EXPIRES: lO-SI-aa 

VALUABLE ENTRT FORM |4 
Entry Form FOr: 
4 d<iy>/3 nighto 

ORLANDO HILTON 

TWO-AU. DAY-ADULT PASSES 
TO WALT DISNEY WORLD 

COMPLIMENTARY GREEN FEES 
& CART RENTAL At Ortando’a 

Rosemont Country Qub 

DEPOSIT WITH ANY *5.00 
PURCHASE OR MORE 

NAME_ 
ADDRESS _ 
PHONE ■ 

BNTIIV PONM MUST Ba VALIOATtO 



PACT »->1BIIISDAT, QCrraOl 13, IMS 

St CASSIHED ApS TO BUY, SELL,SWA 
RENT OR HIRE 

W*'<l ctiarg« Jl—phone your want 
ad Aii 14 papers tor only S3 W 
Rate Si SO per line (2 tine mtm- 
mum ) 

Ml Greenwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbanh Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn independeni 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Ciii/en 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scoitsdaie-Ashburn independ 
^4ldlolhlan•Bremen k4essenger 
Oriand Township ^4essenger 
Bndgeview independent 
OFFICES 
^^a^o Office- 3840 W I47th Si 

388 2425 
Greenwood -3135W lliih 

386 2425 
Oak Ldwn -52t1 W 95lh St 

388 2425 

C'.opy IS accepted with the under 
starujirig that the puOliShers 
assumes no responsibility for 
orrniiion ttuough clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and Shall be urtder no 
obligation or liability of any kmd 
whatsoever either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parlies In the event of 
an error m copy on the advertiser s 
reguest the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the COr 
reeled aO m the next regular issue 
Without charge All .claims or ad 
luslrrtenls musi be made wilhirv 
5 days of the dale Of publication to 
Ahicti the error occurs 

VITAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Walfare Laagua Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabaah, Chgo 667 006 
10101 S Rldoaland. Ch. Ridga 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVICES 

Personals Buttling Maintenance Buttling Maintenance 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted Ip want 
M&F 

EMPLOYMENT * 

Help Wanted up want 
M&F 

MAtTERCARO. No on* rduMd 
Ragardlau ol v«dH Mitory. Alto 
ERASE bad cradit. Do It younalt. 

Call-619-565-1522 

Ext.CM427 24hrs 

ADOPTION ^ A LOVING 
OPTION 

Happily marriad. chHdiaaa 
couple want to fulfill iifalime 
dream of becoming a family. 
We realize the decision you are 
about to make it an exiramaly 
difficult one. but know that wa 
will give your baby a lifatima 
full of loya, happinaat and 
aecurity. My wife will stay 
home to be FULL TIME MOMI 
AM legal and medical paid with 
full confidanttality Plaaae 
help ua end our 7 year wait 
by calling our attorn^ colfact 
at 312-957-6646 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY a SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

SHOEiALCePEOPLC 

GOOD SALARY 
HOURS TO SUIT 

Lewin's Shoes 
3142W. 111th 8t 
Mt. Qraanwood 

23»B06e 
Bruca 

Entertainment Sewing Machines 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One k4an 

All Occastorrs 

598 3560 

Home Improvement 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME S5 OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Remodeling 

Feund-Lynda M 
your baaabafl glove hae been 
turned in to the Meeaenger Office. 
Pick it up at 3B40 W. 147th St 

9AM-5PM 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Auto Service 

CARPET. TILE & VINYL 
Installation Repairs & Rastretchmg 

Comm Res & Custom Work 
Can Supply carpet & paddmg 

Call Jim at 560-0636 or 
597 2267 afiar 6PM 

Paving 

Personals ? jim-sautosi 

• « « - -’4 

ADOPTION 1 
A LOVING OPTION 

I 
Loving, happily mar¬ 1 
ried, childless couple 
wishes to adopt an 
infant. Your baby will 
receive endless love. : 
support and a very 
secure future. Our 
lovely suburban home 
is surrounded by 
parks. playgrounds I; 
and schools. My wife 
will stay at home to be a 
FULL TIME MOMI :« 
Will pay all legal and 
medical. All info con¬ B - 
fidential. Call our III 
attorney at 

1 957-6438 

JOC3C30C30C3DOOOOOOOOC3 i 

JIM’S AUTO SERVICE 
Maple Autoworks Inc. i 
Complete Auto Repair 

A S E Certified i 
Brake Specialists 

9207 S Keating Ave < 
Oak Lawn IL. 60453 

(312)424-0618 ' 
Road Service and Towing < 
Commencal Accounts Welcome ' 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

— AH Types — 
For a Free Estimate CeM 

Keith after 5pm 
Xl-2109 

HELP US ADOPT A BABY \ 

CHILDLESS COUPLE MAR-| 
RIED FOR 11 YEARS. WANT , 
TO FILL THE VOID IN THEIR i 
LIVES AND HOME WITH THE < 
JOY AND LAUGHTER OF A 
CHILD. PLEASE HELP US 
AND WE-U HELP YOUR 
CHILD TO BECOME THE 
PERSON YOU WOULD OF 
HOPCOTHCMTOBE 

OONFIOENTIAL 
LEGAL EXPENSES AND 
MEDICAL PAID CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT (874841 

SI. Jud* Thmii* lor Fiver Grintid 

MestaasMCIitsMMlsI 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair Man 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service calls lor 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
369-6618 

Electrical Service 

Flrraun Electric 
An, T,pi *• EMcIrlCll Work 

376-0939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie Bonded & Insured 

Chicago A Suburbs 
Vita-M/C 

430-0705 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
> Resideniial 
> industrial 
> Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
836 7087 

Insulation 

Cut your healing bill i 
this winter I 

INSULATE I 
Call I 

857-8284 
for a FREE Estimate 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & Orywaii Repair 

Low Winter Rates 
Free Estimatee-References 

335-2593 alter 6PM 

Expert Carpentry 

& 
Remodeling 

Free Eaiimates 

Fully Insured 

Can 

252-2515 

•DAY DELIVERY PERSON 
•KITCHEN HELP 

Good Starting Payl 
Apply at 

Bane's pm 
137178.Cieero 

RETAIL SALES 

Bed and Bath Sales 

Call Waldine at; 

620-5662 

LIKE JEWELRY? 
LOVE MONEY? 

YOU’LL HAVE BOTH! 

Part time-work full time pay. 
No experience needed-we train. 
Car and phone necessary Call: 

DAWN At 563-0041 

NORA At 463-7929 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

Health Club 
WANTED 

IMMEDIATELY 
S.W. SUBURB 

MORNING AEROBICS 
INSTRUCTOR 

Must Be Avaiiabla 
Tuesdays & Thuradaya 

Exp. a Mutt. Call or Contact: 
PALOS OLYMPIC 
HEALTH CLUB 

11060 ROBERTS ROAD 
PALOS HILLS 

974-1900 
(ask for Lisa) 

FACTORY LIGHT WORK 
No exp. necessary. Accepting 
applications for all shifts. 

*1st shift ;6am-4:30pm 
Starting salary S3.60/hr 4> bonus 

’2nd shift; 4;20pm-12:30vn 
& 

Spm-1:30am 
$3.90/hr -f bonua 

’3rd shift: 12:20am-8:30am 
$4.25/hr + bonus 

APPLY IN PERSON 9am to 3pm 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

EXECUTIVE MAILING 
resow. 111th St. 
PALOS HILLS. IL 

ADVERTISING BALES REP. 
New magazine needs experienced 
rep Must have valid drivers 
license. Experienceonly. 

SALARY + COMM 
COMPANY BENEFITS 
PAID VACATIONS 

Call for appointment; 
841 -3148 ask for Linda 

WHERE IT'S AT MAGAZINE 
1006 SIBLEY BLVD. 
DOLTON. ILS0419 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential-Commercial 

Remodeling 

Free EaNmetea 

422-0013 421-5767 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kenmort. Whirlpool. Aulometic 
Washer S Dryer Service 

ServiceC^eli til 95 
Ceil BHI9B5439S 

EMPLOYMENT 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS 

★ EXECUTIVE ★ LEGAL 

★ MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement! 
Morning -k Afternoon & Evening Classes 

Financial Aid Available 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
8030 S. Kedzie Ave. 436>S050 

CLASSES START NOVEMBER 7th 

EXPERENCED 

PAINTER 
With targe family needs work 
Neat, ravonabia & dapendabia 

Fret aatimalea 

7782905 

Plaster-Patching 

OrywWI Tapmo- m 
NoJoBTooBmttll 

4245710 

Medical Opporlanitics 
CNA’s S5/hr 
LPN’s $9.50/lir 
RN's SlS/hr 

NURSEPOWER 
South suburban agency 
offers: 
• Flexible Time 
• Part Time 
• Full Time 
• Longevity Bonus 

434-S233 

■AHM MONCV Radlng boohat 
I30.00a/yr tncomi petwnw. 
DMak. 

(1)805-687-6000 

ExLY-1042 

Musical 
Instructions 

PIANO/OnOAN LE880NS AT 
HOME: Glw your cMW thi 
•dge and baniln at a muileal 
Ktucallon. Opan up a worW ol 
•picial *111, Intermid tnloy- 
nwnl and lutur* «nployn»nt. 
AM tiMngi bring iqiiri, H a 
Tomerrm.'! ChHd muilcrily 
tralnat wtn Mandi a britar 
otianoi ol ooplng. Call lor Inlor- 
mrilon. malructor lai3Dy«n' 
axpirionoi. 78% ol thari mutic 
provtdrit. CbH inomingt, 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum. vMci. 
locardian. ril band MMrumonli 

Homoorriudla. 
FIrMUaMFiM 

441-2010 

Musical 
Instructions 

Muaic inatrucbon,tn 
Piano and Guitar 
Tony Maithewa 

M-saao 

MERCHANDISE 

ArtIclat For 
Salo 

ailA88 Bad - Quaan rin eompipla 
iritti lirm maltran lal -nsvar utad 
•tlH m bona 44ual tall lor 8388 
oarii. 

891-0699 Calumet City 

/rm^wAm/efmss. ..ADysKnss wfieREfTP^vs., 



ArticlM For 
Sale 

FMtMC 
MMeMnglav*MM&Mrtv*l ractar. 
Br., Good oondHIon. |40a>Mr (pm 

3864114 

NEW 8 FT REDWOOD PICNIC 
TABLE wilh MMcliod OondMO 
all (Mllod & Oraood. 

3884857 

FOR8ALE 
1 Brown wlckor draatlng tablo S2S 

CarSaal SIS 
Both In woallont oondition 

42S-4446 

Unfumiahod 
Aportinwits 

SELLING OUT 
Why P%y More' 

tOON Brand New lOOS 
MArrnESSES sas-us 
BEDROOM SETS flSS 
BUNK BEDS S78 
SOFA & CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $70 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $26 
10 PC PIT GRP $568 
SEALY mattresses $69 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
HDik aaaiot I47ih 6 Pulaski) 

371 3737 
VtM end Masiar Charge 

rw Sen 
Zenith Teminal w/Keyboard 

$200.00 
Omega Floppy Olac 

$200.00 
Both In Excellent Condition 

Call 657-6264 

For Sale: 
Taro antique white, vinyl uphoitter- 
ed contemporary chairs with walnut 
wood arm rests and one matching 
ottoman, all excellent cor¥lition • 
$150. Square walnut cocktail table • 
$25. Two walnut bunching tables • 
$30. Pecan end table with drawer • 
$U. Antique white 4 drawer desk • 
$36 

Call 366-0232 

FOR SALE 
Manual Typewriter 
Excellent Condition 

S30 
Call 8B7-82B4 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large size $25 00 

Also 
Baby Afghans $1S 00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
FOR SALE 

Camera Equipment 1-8 millimeter 
proiecior 4 • Zoom lens cameras 
w/$Ound All for $300 or will 
separate • Call 

857-0284 

1 Day Only Multi Farn. Set. 10/15 
9-4. 14537 St. Louis. Midlothian 
Bargains ind. Ig. woman'aaa. 

Garage Sale 

i ?ti i 
4488 W. ism A Kllbourn 

Com* by A buy. BomMMng tar I 
loo. Bun. Del. 16. 1PM lo 81 
It bad DMoUior pooliionod. 

Wanted To Buy 

M-'’ '111 li’VAL 
OaHiWtni,N^Ni^ 
Rooo-jljjpr 

BLUE ELAND 
2 Bodruom Apanmnl 

Applitficaa 
Hast inciudad-^lvela Partting 

No Pete 
1 vy month aacurlty dapoalt rqq. 

Cal 799-3519 

it9nm 4 Amm ^<yv Trqwre 
Coilacior Cmh T^fwnn 

Small 1 bdrm Apt. nr tranap. 
Oak Lawn vicinity, tat floor, no 
pets Perfect tor single $250 
857-8516 after 4PM 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

8724 South Honore, Chica(0, 
Illinois. At tho time of the 
mortfm* the property was a one 
story bnck residonce, to bo soM 
at public auction pursuant to 
Cifcuit Court of County, 
Illinois, case no. 87Ch-12167, 
Citicorp Savings of Illinois. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Jarry L. Redd, at al., 
Oatandants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 882360001F) in 
Room 701. Richard i. Dalev 
Ontar, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Thursday, Novambar 17. 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
following forms: Opon bid — 
Cash. Pramisas will not be open 
for inspacUon. For information: 
Patricia Norum, Uabling A Hau- 
salman, Plaintiff's Attornays, 39 
South LaSalle Street, Suita 1105, 
Chicago, Illinois, Tal. No. (312) 
372-20^. Pursuant to Section 
15-lS07(c) of the Illinois Code of 
Civil Praicadure no information 
other than the information con¬ 
tained in this notice will be 
providad. 
276186C 

3219 Nelson Avenue, Rob¬ 
bins. Illinois 60472, bnck/trame 
house, 3 bedrooms. 1 bathroom. 
2 car garage to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Uni.ad 
States District Court. Northern 
District of llimois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. caso no. 87C-9933. NCNB 
National Bank of North Carolina, 
Plaintiff, vs. Lucilo G. Emery, 
Harry "Bus" Yourall, Registrar of 
Titles, at al. Oafendants. ^ 
Charles Purcell. Special Commis- 
sionar at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in the Dal^ 
Civic Canter, Chicago, Illinois at 
2:00 P.M. on NoMHnbar 2nd. 
1988. S'la shall be under the 
fallowing terms: Cash or cartified 
funds, 10% at the tuna of sale 
and tha balance within twenty- 
four hours. Tha sublet property 
is offered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
ol title or recourse lo F^intilr 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For information: Sale 
clerk, Shapiro A Kraisman, Plain- 
tiff't Attorneys. 1161 A Uka 
Cook Road, Oaarfiald, Illinois, 
Tal. No. (312) 9454040 bo- 
twaon tha hours of 1:(X> P.M. 
and 3:00 P.M. ONLY. 
2751 ISC 

2713 W. 96lh Stroal. Ever- 
green Park, Illinois. Vacant let to 
ba SOM at public auebon pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, lllineis, caia no. B7Ch. 
9720, VIMaga of Evormon Park. 
Plaintiff, vs. MMwaN Raaf Estala 
Invastmant Company: at al., Oa- 
tandanls, by Shariff of Cook 
County (No. 882497401F) in 
Room 701, Rlch^ J. Datay 
Canlar, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Neon, Tuatday, Novambar 15. 
1988. Sata shaN ba undar tha 
foMewing farms: 10% cash at 
lima of salt, balanca within 24 
hours. PiamiMs wW ba opan for 
inapactlon. For information: Ga^ 
S. Ptrtman, Louis F. Cainkar. 
Ltd., Ptamtilf's Attornays, 134 
North LaSolla Straot. Surte 702. 
Chicago. Hlinoia. Tal. No. 236- 
3985 
273022C 

7406 W. 11401 Place. Worth,' 
IL 60482 Improwid with a singla 
family rtaidtnca to ba soM at 
pubhe auctien pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Winots. 
earn no. 88Ch-lK76. Tobnan 
Homa Fadaral Savings and Loan 
Aiioc. of A., Plamtini^ vs. Motel 
Vdlaeanor, at al., Oatandants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
882421-OOlF ) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oatay Cantor, Chicago, 
Winoia. at 12 Noon, Thunday. 
Novambar 3rd. 1968. Sato Mia8 
ba undar tha toBowIng Mrmt: 
10% down, batonco due within 
24 hours, cartMad or ctahtaft 
check only. Pwmiaai wN net ba 
apan tor intpacllen. For Mcnm- 
tian: JMBa. TNtto A O'Taoto. 

Housas For Sale 

8620 Normandy, Burbank. IL 
6(MS9. Singlt family houaa. no 
garagt to be sold-at pubhc 
auction pursuant to ludgmont 
antarad in Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, case no. 88Ch- 
224S, Firstbank Mortal ton- 
pany. Plaintiff, vs. Robart J. 
Budzinski: Judith A. Budzinski; 
Mercuty Finance Company of 
Illinois: at al.. Defendants, by 
Shariff of Cook County (No. 
881677-OOlF) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Oal^ Center, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon on November 
1 i968 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms. Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at tha time of sale 
and tha balanca within twanty- 
lour hours Tha subiaci proporty 
It oIIuiimJ luf klk) willuiul lupiii 
sentalion as to quality or quantity 
ol title or rtcourse to ^inbn. 
Pramisas will not be opan for 
inspection. For information Sale 
clar 'L Shapiro A Kraisman, Plain- 
titf's Attornays. 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road, DaerfiaM. Illinois 
60015, Tal. No (312) 945-6040 
between tha hours of 1:00 P M 
and 3:00 P.M. ONLY 
274749C 

10748 South Natchez Avenue. 
Worth, IL 60482. improvements 
on tha property consist of one 
story, concrete block, single fam¬ 
ily with separata garage, to ba 
soM at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, casa no. 88C-B77, 
GMAC Mortgage Corp. of Iowa f/ 
k/a Norwast Mortgage. Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Pamela M. Sarafin, 
at al.. Oafendants, by Jana 
Locke. Special Commissioner, at 
the front door of tha County 
buiMirw located at 118 North 
Clark Street, Chicago. Illinois, at 
10:00 a.m., Wednesday, October 
26, 1988. Sale shall ba undar the 
following terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balanca wilhm 
24 hours, cartiliod funds No 
ralunds. Tha sale shall be subiect 
to general taxes and special 
assassmants. The judgment 
amount was $38,517.09. Prem- 
nas WIN not ba open lor inspec¬ 
tion. For information: Sales Offi¬ 
cer at Fisher A Fisher. P.C., 
Plaintiff's Attorneys. 30 North 
LaSalle Street, ChicM, Illinois. 
Tal. No. (312) 372^84 from 1 
p.m. to 2 p.m. 
2686110 

1246 W 97th Place, Chicam, 
Illinois, improvements on the 
property consist of two story, 
bnck construction, singla family 
with separate garage, to ba sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, casa no. 87C- 
10918, Lincoln Service Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Darrell Jefferson, at 
al.. Oafendants, by Laurence 
Kalian, Spoclal Commissianar, at 
the front door of tha Cook County 
Recorder's Offica in tha County 
buiUiiw locnlod at 1 IB North 
Clark Street, Chicago, Illmois, at 
12.30 p.m., Tuesday, Novambar 
8. 1988. Sale shall ba undar tha 
following larms: 10% down ^ 
carbfiad funds, balsnca within 
24 hours, cartifM funds. No 
refunds. Tha sale shaN ba subject 
lo ganoral taxes and special 
naaiimants. Premitat wHI net 
ba open tar inspaetion. For 
Information: Salas Officer at 
Fishar A Fithar, P.C., Plaintiff's 
Attornays, 30 North LsSalla 
Straot, Chicago. Illinois. Tal. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 p.m. to 2 

9029 S. Bishop. ClMcige. IL 
60620. No Prop^ Oascriptien 
AvaMabto. to ba toM at puMc 
auction pursuant to United 
Stales OitIricI Court. Noitham 
Otatrid of Minois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, caaa no. 88C-2479. Univar- 
sal Mortgigi Corporation. Plalo- 
tm, vt. Wmam Tigp. BMina 
TIggi, Midto^ Fkianca Co., at 
ol., Datondanta, by Robert S^- 
choHa, SpacM Cwnmissienar at 
tha front door of Ceurtroom 
2302 in Tho Dolty Ovc Cantor, 
Chicago. NHnota M 9:00 A.M. on 
October 31. 1968. Sale shoB ba 
undar the foBowlfig larms: Cash 
or cartifiad funds. 10% at the 
bma of sate and the balanca 
wfIMn twenty-tour hour*. Tha 
subtact preporty la oftored tor 
solo without ropraiantabon at to 
quaWy or quantito of Wto or 
racoutaa to Ptabiwt. Pmmlooa 
wW nat ba open tor Mtatelien. 
Fer Intormatton: Sato ctotk. Ship- 
be A Nfetafflan, PtobibfTs Mtot- 
n^ 1161 A Laha Ooek Road. 

ljlOP.M. and 3.-00 P.M. ONLY. 
274AS7C 

REAL ESTATE 

Housas For Sale 

HOMER TOWNSHIP 
South of LtmonI 

Nowty built cuotom 2 Story Houao 
on teanic aera-4 Badroomt, 3 bolha. 
•ptciaut kitchen with OInatls. 
Family Room wilh Stone FIraplaea. 
Dan. Mud Room and 3 Car Garage 
S24e.soo 

W.T.C.BuMdofabiB. 
|BtS)S3B-4SeO 

8745 S Hermitage Ava , Chi¬ 
cago. IL' 60620-4814. Oaxrip- 
tion of Improvements. On< story/ 
single family bnck rasidance witlx 
attic to ba soM at public auction ^ 
pursuant to judgment antarad in 
Circuit Court m Cook County, 
Illinois, case no. 88Ch-1132. 
Dovenmuohia Mortgage, Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Duane L. Hazzard: at 
al. Oafendants. by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No 882346-OOlF) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Oalay 
Canter, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday. November 1. 
1988 

Sale shall be under the lollow- 
ing terms. Highest bidder for 
cosh only, ten percent down, 
balance due' within 24 hours. 
Premises will not be opan Ic-- 
inspaclion. 

For information: Jackie Smith 
of Pierce A Associates, Plaintiff's 
Attorney, 30 South Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago. Illinois, Tel. No 
(312) 346-8440 
272427C 

Lots For Sale 

MIDLOTHIAN-JUST LISTED 
Near 15Ut Kooiner 

Two SO' X 300' fully Improvad 
lots with r>awar homes in area- 
only 627,500 each 

SMOLEK REALTY 
361-5588 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
SaveSiStotSC 

On New St Models 
RALEIOH-ROn-MIVATA 

BiCVCLEI 
(While they Last I 

CVCLE<-N-(PORTS 
asaaw. ttiaiti. 

3*1-0440 

Yamaha maiacyclao- 
inowmsbilas. 3 4 4 whoaiefi 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
MOOSW Hery 
Oak Lawn, ii 

636-9520 
Bank Financing 

Insurance 
M/C 4 VISA 

'rainSDAY, OCTOBEI13, lM»-rAGB 31 

Judicial Candidate 
Loretta C. Douglas, Associate Cizeuit Court Judge ol the'-. 

Sijrth Municipal District in MarUiAm, is the Republicsri' 
csndidAle for the Illinois Appellate Court - First Judicial Dis¬ 
trict (Cook County). Judge Douglas won the March 
primary, receiving four times as many votes as any of the 
other six candidates. 

She is a 1968 graduate of Loyola University's School ol 
Law and received her master of laws from Cieorge Washing¬ 
ton University National Law Center. She currently presides 
over the Civil Trial Call in Markham, where she handles 

er 10,000 cases each year. 
Judge Douglas is also a member of the Board ol Gover¬ 

nors of the Illinois State Bar Association: a former president 
of the Women's Bar Association of Illinois: and the chaiiper- 
son of the Associate Circuit Judge Coordinating Committee 
(by appointment of the Illinois Supreme Court). For the past 
two years the judge has lectured on behalf of the Illinois 
Judicial Conference to the Illinois New Judge Seminar on 
Civil Practice and Drunk Driving Laws. 

Judge Douglas will i-un county-wide in the November bth 
general election to fill the vacancy created by the retirement 
of ^he Honorable Helen F. McGillicuddy. 

SSA Teleservice 
In today's busy world, many people in Chicago and the 

southwest suburbs have told us they enjoy the convenience 
of being able to conduct their business by telephone. This 
trend is expected lo continue and increase in the years 
ahead. 

To serve you better now and in the future, the Social 
Security Administration has expanded its telephone system 
signiflcantly lo provide toll-free service, additional opera¬ 
tors. and the latest telephone equipment lo provide better 
and more convenient service for everyone. 

By dialing 800-2345-SSA (800-234-5772). you can now call 
us toll-free any time, 24 hours a day, 36S days a year. Call 
between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m., and you will speak to a live 
operator. We will lake care of your question or request 
on the spot, or if this is not possible, we will call you back 
al a mutually agreeable time. If you call after 7 p.m. or 
before 7 a.m., you can leave your name and telephone num¬ 
ber, and we will call you back the next working d^at a time 
convenient to you. ) 

You will find SSA teleservice especially convenient if 
you need to change your mailing address, obtain your earn¬ 
ings record, make an appointment to file a claim for bene¬ 
fits, or ask a question. 

We want to be ready to serve you al all times without it 
costing you a cent. Please make a note of the SSA toll-free 
number and use it when you qeed to call us. 

Remember, Social Security is a package of protection- 
retirement. survivors, and disability insurance. It protects 
you and your family while you work and after you retire. 
Social Security is a base you can build on, now and for the 
future, wilh other insurance and investments. 

“Meet Your Neighbor” 
The Village of Worth followed by dinner at 8. 

MOTORCYCLES, SCOOTERS 
SKI-OOO SNOWMOBILES 

¥ MDLOTHMN * 
SPORTS 6 CYCLE 

14723$ PuiMfcl 
MidloihlBn 

371-2200 

•ProMot Ad tor FREE Hal! 

AHMBlor 
CraditCarde. 

Daily 104 
Sal 10-5 
Sun Cloaae 

Recreational VeMctes 

MoONa Homa tor loto. '71 Dodge 
Svrtngor^aoaa A 2S«. Oanarator, 
Root Avmktg, A/C, FuMjr tail 
ooniNnad. 40,000 orig. mtlos. Exc. 
oond. Ihrougltoulanuil tea lo 
ORpfocloto. Mago S. 04000 toorl- 
lloa to eoah buyer. 

Utod Care 

The Village of Worth 
Active Party is sponsoring a 
"Meet Your Neighbor" 
dinner-dance on Friday, 
October 14th at the Delphian 
House, 7825 W. 9Sth St. The 
evening will begin with a 
social hour (cash bar) at 7, 

AUTOMOTIVE 

UsadCare 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vahletaa 
Irom StOO. Fords. Maroadaa. 
Corvollat. Cliavyt. Surplua. Buyan 
Guide (t) aOsHr-OOOO Ext. S-t043 

BUY OOVOINMENT Bated 
And Surplus VHUote tram tIOO. 
Fordo, Chavya, OervoMas, ole., sic. 
For klfocall (213|SiS«aOSoxl TSS 

Too Loto To Clissify 

Window 6 Wal 
Washing 

WALL-WALKOis 
Residential Window A 
Wall Washing Service. 
Top Professional Service 
wilh low prices. Senior 
citizen discount. Special 
rales for mobile homes A 
apartments. Call: 

371-4388 

NOnCE 

TnoOeaeiflatl haadlnga in our Help 
WBittad Bapllon on uMd only tor 
too aytetete at aur raates. 
to Ns ttMto know aSdoR |sBa ttaua 

parmna at ana aaa mam toan toe 
qtoar. The pi—wam M an ntm- 
bbbobbpr sr qy 

Hmrnnm N ml M RmW m 

Dancing and a drawing for 
door prizes will complete the 
festivities. 

Mayor Dan Kumingo wel¬ 
comes all citizens of the 
village to “Meet Your 
Neighbor 1988". The dona- 

'tion for the event is $20 a 
person. 

For more information or 
for tickets, call 448-1181. 

Free Seminar 
A free seminar on "Adol¬ 

escent Behavioral Problems" 
sponsored by Parents 
Against Drugs, will be 
offered on Thursday, Octo¬ 
ber t3th at the Laramie 
School, 14950 S. Laramie 
Ave. Dr. Bill Moor of River- 
edge Hospital will lead the 
discussion beginning at 7:30 
p.m. 

Everyone concerned with 
the very teal problems of 
adolescents it urged to 
attend this important meet¬ 
ing. "Bring a friend." 
sponsors of the seminar 
suggest. 

Jr. High Dance 
Trustee Tom Gavin of the 

Worth Township Youth 
Commission, 11601 S. 
Pulaski, is sponsoring a 
"Keen Hallomieen Fling 
Dance" for 6th, 7th and Bth 
graders on Friday, October 
14th from 7 to 10 p.m. in the 
civic center gym. Music by 
the "Gambit Productions 
L.T.D.", atoag with witches 
and goblins wiU be fealuied. 
The fM is 12,50, and fat 

those in frill coatume, $1.35. 
For Autber infumiation, 

caa37l-2W0.'ezt. SI. 
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James O’Connell, Sr. Sister Ruth Gartland 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. B^e the Venerable 
Church for James J. 0’Con» 
nell, Sr., Army Air Force 
Veteran of China, Burma and 
India during World War II. 
He was a member of the Iron 
Workers Union Local No. 1. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Margaret; son, 
James J. Jr.; two grandchild¬ 
ren; brother, Lawrence and 
sisters, Dorothy Dillman and 
Rosemary Christiansen. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Margaret Hurney 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at St. Barnabas Church for 
Margaret Humey, 92, retired 
principal of Hirsch High 
School. She was a longtime 
resident of Beverly. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Marie J. Humey. 

Interment, Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Frank Shevlin 

Mass was offered 
at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, (or Francis E. (Frank) 
Shevlin. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Frances Clare; 
daughters. Jean (Richard) 
Hills, Mary Clare (Dr. Ger¬ 
ald) Loftus, Sr. Patricia Shev¬ 
lin D.C., Marguerite (Peggy) 
Shevlin, Eileen Dowd and 
Carol (Gary) Griffith; son, 
James (Lynn); IS grandchild¬ 
ren; one great-grandchild 
and a sister. Marguerite 
Shevlin. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

June Woodstrup 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at St. Peter 
Episcopal Church in Syca¬ 
more, III. for June Marie 
Woodstrup, 89, a longtime 
resident of Midlothian who 
passed atvay in St. Peters¬ 
burg, Rorida. She was 
active in the Chicago Diocese 
of the Episcopal Church and 
executive director of the 
Chicago Women's Club, 
1956-64. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Thomas (Patricia) and 
Marvin (Jeannie); daughter, 
June Luci Woodstrup; seven 
grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Elmwood 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered last 
Wednesday at the Mercy 
Hall Chapel at St.. Xavier 
College for Sister Ruth Gart¬ 
land, 75, retired French 
teacher at the college. She 
entered the convent in 1930 
as a member of the Sisters ol 
Mercy Order in the Chicago 
Province. After teaching 
several years at Roman 
Catholic elementary and high 
schools, she became an 
assistant professor of French 
at St. Xavier College. She 
retired from her teaching 
position ten years ago and 
had been working in the SXC 
bookstore until the time oi 
her death. 

She is survived by her 
brothers, Jerry, Jack and 
Emmet Gattland and two 
nephews who. she raised 
after her sister, Kathleen, 
died when the boys were 12 
and 13 years old. John 
Seimetz is now a major in the 
Air Force and lives in Texas, 
where he is working toward 
his master’s degree as a 
medical nurse and after 
graduation in December he 
will be assigned to the Philip¬ 
pines. The other nephew, 
George Seimetz, lives in 
Chicago. 

Clarence Seales 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Hickey Mem¬ 
orial Chapel. Midlothian, for 
Clarence |l. Seales, past 
grand patron of II 1961 
O.E.S., member of Mezpah 
Knights of Templer No. S3, 
Logan Chapter R.A.M, No. 
1% and Blue Island Eastern 
SUrNo.789. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Gladyes Kenny and 
Lila Pearpian. > 

Athanasia Christopulos 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the St. Nicholas 
Greek Orthodox Church for 
Athanasia Christ^ulos, a 
native of Kamari, Tegea, 
Greece and member of St. 
Nicholas Philoptochos. 

She is survived by her 
sons, George (Wanda), John 
and Harry (Zeme); daugh¬ 
ters, Lula (John) Krisilas and 
Helen (Frank) LoBosco; 
seven grandchildren and 
brother, Diamondo Kostan. 

Interment, Elmwood 
Cemetery. 

Ervin Marcec 
Mass was offered Friday at 

Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, for 
Ervin Marcec, 67, founder 
and president of Elmar 
Manufacturing Co. Inc. of 
Blue Island, which he fosmed 
in 1957 and where he inven¬ 
ted and patented hot top 
rings for pouring molten 
steel. He was p^sident of 
Ace Core Molding Casting 
Co. in Chicago, a company 
he founded in 1946. He was 
a veteran of World War 11. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Joan; daughters, 
LaVeme Woods and Janyce 
Marcec; son, Jeftay 
(Nancy); three grandchild¬ 
ren; sisters. Katherine Tru¬ 
itt, Virginia Dugan, Dolores 
Baranak, Judith Filippo, 
Barbara Greenwell and Carol 
Ruesken and brothers, John 
and Jerome. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

EdnaMullin 

Rosalie Stepek 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, for Rosalie 

M. Stepek. 
She is survived by her 

widower, Richard F.; son, 
Robert (Kathe); daughter, 
Barbara (SUnley) Pakula; 
five grandchildren and sis¬ 
ter, Elsie Sula. ' 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Stefan Kristmann 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heights, for Stefan 
Kristmann. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Maria; sons, Fred 
(Beverly) and John (Dons); 
daughter, Kate (James) 
Callahan; 11 grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; 
sister, G^rude Folz and 
brothers, Dominick, Jacob 
and John. 

Interment, Hrfy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Ernest Judd 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Lawn Funeral 
Home, Burbank, for Ernest 
L. Judd. World War II vet¬ 
eran and honorary member 
of the Roberts Park Fire 
Department. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Dorothy; children, 
Betty, Phyllis (Michael) 
Iwanaga. Wayne (Peggy), 
Joyce and Jerry Judd and 
three grandchildren. 

Interment. Chapel Hill 
Gardens. South. 

William Hensel 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Christ Evan¬ 
gelical Lutheran Church, 
Orland Park, for William 
Dean Hensel, 27, who was 
shot to death last Thursday 
in a robbery. He was a 
waiter in a north side restau¬ 
rant. 

He is survived by his 
parents, William H. and 
Rosemarie and brothers, 
LeRoy (Terry) Schmidt, Scott 
(Gayl) Schmidt and Anthony 
(Kimberlee) Hensel. 

Interment, Bethania 
Cemetery. 

Bruce Fredrick 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at Zimmerman 
and Sandeman Memorial 
Chapel for Bruce A. (Buster) 
Fredrick, a veteran. 

He is survived by his ' 
widow, Geraldine; children, 
Christine, Jerry and Vernon; 
brothers, Robert, William. 
Daniel, David, Edward and 
Jack and sisters, Yvonne 
Delgrosso, Carolun Dean, 
Judy Abney and Jill Idzik. 

Interment, Mt. Hope 
Cemetery. 

Anthony Hanrahan, Jr. 

Mass was offered 1 uesday 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Anthony M. Hanrahan, Jr.. 
45. who died in an automo- 
btle accident Friday. He 
taught for more than 20 years 
at Brother Rice High School, 
10001 S. Pulaski Rd. He 
most recently chaired the 
math department and taught 
religion. He also helped 
coach the baseball and bas¬ 
ketball teams. He had been 
cited numerous times by the 
State Board of Education as 
an outstanding teacher. 
Classes were cancelled 
Tuesday at Brother Rice 
High School in his memory. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Anne V. and two 
sisters, Mary Anne (George) 
Ambrose and Kathy (Steve) 
Kay. 

Interment, St. Mary 
1 Cemetery. 

Irene Fritsch 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at the Beverly 
Ridge Chapel for Irene Nel¬ 
son Fritsch. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, June Reck; son, 
Earl (Dorothy) Nelson; three 
grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren and sister, 

> Anne Wilkens. 
Interment, Oak Hill 

Cemetery. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Lawn Funeral 
Home, Burbank, for Edna I. 
MuUin, past worthy matron 
of Dawn Chapter No. 613 
OES and member of Unity 
Shrine No. 92. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Jean Ann (John) 

~(Paluch and Aline (David) 
Regel; son, Robert (Evelyn) 
Mullin; seven grandchildren 
and eight great-grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, Willow Hills 
Cemetery. 

Virginia Manning 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Denis Church for Vir¬ 
ginia A. Manning. 

She is survived by her 
brothers. James (Eileen), 
Thomas and Neil (Alice); sis¬ 
ters, Ruth (George) Dubenic, 
Mary (Andrew) Gustavson 
and Marge (Richard) Mart- 
inek. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Wally Gladder 
A faneral mass wm 

offered Monday at St. Louis 
deMontfort Church in Oak 
Uwn for Wally V. Gladder. 
45, a Vietnam veteran. 

Survivors include his 
widow, Patricia and three 
children. Steven, Kimberly 
and Christine. 

Interment was in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. 

Henry Jensen 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Henry J. Jensen, 
76, who worked as a munici¬ 
pal bond executive with 
Eastman Dillon Co. from 
1947 to 1%2 and then with 
Bache and Co. and Boetcher 
and Co. in Arizona from 1%2 
to 1976 when he retired. He 
was a warrant officer in the 
U.S. Navy in World War II. 

He is survived by his 
sister, Veronica Franks 

Purtell. 
Interment, St. Mary 

Cemetery. 

BKVKRI-^ RII)(;K m.NKRAL IIOMK 
10415 S- Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no cost 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

James h4elka AAt ■ 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Agnes Brandt 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Agnes G. Brandt. 

She is survived, by her 
daughters. Agnes Alters and 
Antoinette Klotter. 

Interment, Oakridge 
Cemetery. 

Agnes Gerras 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Denis Church for 
Agnes E. Gerras. member ol 
Illinois Bell Telephone 
Pioneers. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Josephine Loye. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cetp-'ery. 

Joseph Grezak 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, for Joseph Grezak. 

He is survived by his 
brother, Matthew (Helen) 
and sister, Evelyn Major. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Robert Kane 

Mass was offered 1 uesday 
at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Heights, for Robert 
Patrick Kane. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Rose; son, David 
(Sandi); daughter, Kate 
(Len) Sumnler; three grand¬ 
children; mother, Edith and 
brother, William. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Raymond Dobosz 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Bede the Vener¬ 
able Church for Raymond F. 
Dobosz, veteran of the 
Korean War. 

He is survived by his 
sister, Irene (John) An^rson 
and brothers, Felix (Lor¬ 
raine) and John (Joyce) 
Dobosz. 

Interment, St. Adalbert 
Cemetery. 

Frank Cataldo 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Bernadette 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Frank Cataldo. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Theresa (Paul) 
Ciolino, Antoinette and 
Donna Grillo; six grandchild¬ 
ren and two great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Mt. Carmel 
I Cemetery. 

Survey On 
Labor Force 

The Census Bureau will 
' collect labor force data for 

this area during the week of 
' October 17th to 22nd, accord- 
^ ing to Stanley D. Moore, 

director of the bureau's 
^ Chicago regional office. The 

local data will contribute to 
^ October's national employ¬ 

ment and unemployment pk- 
fure to be released on Nov¬ 
ember 4th by the bureau ol 

y labor sUtistics. Information 
a supplied by individuals is 

kept confidential by law. 
s Only sUtistkal totals are 
1) published. 

Data on school enrollment 
n also will be collected during 

the October survey. 

W iil • » • 

Answers Our !^eed For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

‘TELEPHONE 7I2-77W 
Serving CMcagaiaad FW Ovnr 32 Yawn 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

10201 S. RMrerta Rd. 508-5880 
PaleaHlls 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funei|l Home 

John R. Thompson g Robert B. Knenster, DIrecton 
FamHy Opemted 

5570 W. 95lh st • Oak Uwn • 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Cliicagiiland L>K-alions including: 

5800 W 6.1rd Si. • 3737 W. 7<)lh St. • 10456S. Western 
> 4727 W. 10.1rd St.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 73.S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Am-.. Worth 361 0500 

SiKi-r QualilN Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974*4410 430-5700 

LACK & SONS 
FiinornI Direrlors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECI BURIAL 
• SaENimC DONATION 

974-4411 

Service of dletlnctlon...Since 1883 

Ketcham ft Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2829 WeelSTUi street • Evergreen Perk 
(312)S)^-7080 

*Pre-Necd Consultants 

Other locations Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Puloe Heighu A 
9236 Roberta Road, Hkkoty Hilb 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 



CITIZEN 

School Aid Is Cut 
The AUip, Hazeigteen and Oak Lawn blcmeniary School 

Boatd held ita regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
September 21at at the district's administrative center. 1 he 
board heard from Dr. Smith, superintendent, that slate aid 
is S26,000 less than was received during the l*Ni7-titi school 
year. District administrators gave school opening reports. 
“With a very few esceptions, the opening ot schools went 
veiy well,” said Smith. In other reports, the board heard 
from Tom Moore, district transportation coordinator, on the 
bus routes and schedule adjustments made in light ot the 
new home devetopments in ^e district. Jerry Vrshek, Lane 
School principal, reported on school events scheduled in 
conjunction with Lane School's JSth anniversary. Among 
events scheduled are an October 4th balloon launch, the 
October 7th teacher's institute, and the December 12th HI A 
meeting at Lane School. 

Upon recommendation from the distnci's arcliiieci, 
Guenther Schmidt, the board voted to defer the tiling ol the 
asbestos management plan pending further clarifications 
from the state. “The plan will be filed on or before the May 
9th, 1989 deadline,” said Bill Boucek, assistant supcnnien- 
dent. The board also voted to accept the settleineni ot a 
class action piping antitrust settlement. Otto Haiti, chief ol 
maintenance, reported on life safety work that was dune in 
the schools over the summer. 

The board approved a fee not to exceed SlU lor tttli grade 
students electing to take industrial arts. 1 he tentative time¬ 
table for the construction, planning and awarding of bids tor 
the Lane School learning center was outlined by Superin¬ 
tendent Smith. “Ground breaking tor the Lane addition is 
scheduled for March of 1989," said board member Carl 
Ceretto. The board committee studying the feasibility ol 
moving the district ofRce to Prairie Junior High will meet on 
Wednesday, October 12th at 7 p.m. at Prairie Junior. Don 
Lukaetich, Stony Creek music teacher, will be the recipient 
of the State of Illinois “Those Who Excel" Award to be pre¬ 
sented in Springfield on Friday, September JUth. 

The next regular board meeting will be held ai Lane 
Elementary School, 4800 W. 123rd St., on Wednesday, 
October 19th at 7:30 p.m. 

“The public is always welcome and encouraged to 
attend," said board member LeeAnne Grens. 

“Chiislnua la Just areond the comer’’ and the senior 
craft class under the prsfeotional guidance of Marge Sturm 
has been worUng aO year preparing lor the baaaiir at the 
HamBton B. Maher Communlfy Center, 3450 W. 97th St. 
on Saturday, October 22adbom9a.m. toSp.m. 

“Bring your Christmas Hat and shopping bag, BH it with 
the many beauttful and exqulalte articles lor every member 
of the faunliy bom Grandma and Grandpa douno to the 
Uttleot grandddld, and friends,’’said Mrs. Stmm. 

There wlH bo an aaaortmant of knitted and crocheted 
articles, needlework Moms, Chrialmaa omaments. Jewelry 
and plants, an sntiqno table far unusual or esiloctor’s Homo, 
and the white eiephant booth. In addMIen to a bake aula, 
refrostaMnts wM be avallohio, al^py Jaos, potatoo dripa, 
coffee, tea and aaaartad cakas. An art exhibit of 
done in both oil and paatols wll bo on sale, ptodnetiana 

Annual School Run 
of sealor artiats. 

Donations lor the bake sale and white elephant booth 
wnibe groatfy apprecintod. 

Net procooda from the bazaar wll be need to help fund 

Quigley Seminary South, 
7740 S. Western, is sponsor¬ 
ing its fourth annual gram¬ 
mar school mile run for both 
boys and girls on Saturday, 
October ISth. There will be 
separate races for boys and 
girls. In addition, a 2.S mile 
run has been added for the 
more serious runner. Ihe 
first race is at 9:30 a.m. with 
registration beginning at 
9 a.m. 

There is no entry fee and 
awards will be given to all 
participants. Trophies will 
be presented to the top lU 
runners in each division. 
Entry forms are available at 
the school or on race day. 
Following the race, tours of 

Award 

the school will be given. For new cmftclsas prejecla which benefit the community, 
more information, please call Mctured la Betty GO, cnft dam volunleer, showing 
the school. 436-4200. some of the handhrorii to be add at the Bozaa^ 

Spartan Homecoming 
Margaret M. Harrigan, 

associate superintendent of 
the Office of Instruction Ser¬ 
vices for the Chicago Board 
of Education, will receive the 
third annual Distinguished 
Alumni Award from the Saint 
Xavier College Alumni 
Association during home¬ 
coming weekend activities on 
Sunday, October 23rd. . 

An Octoberfest, memorial 
mass, brunch and depart- 
mentd reunkMU will high¬ 
light homecoming activities 
from October 21st to 23rd. 
Alumni from all classes,' plus 
cuRcnt and former faculty 
and students, are invited to 
attend any of the activities 
which will be held on the 
SXC campus. 

Previous recipients of the 
Distinguished Alumni Award 
are Sister Mary Denis 
O'Grady, R.S.M., professor 
of history and pditical 
science at SXC and director 
of the college's criminal jus¬ 
tice program, and Jean 
Monuun Unsworth, a nation¬ 
ally known artist and writer, 
art consultaat for the 
Chfcago Archdiaoesan 
Schoda and professor of fine 
ails at Loyola University. 

Oak Inwn Commanily High School Student CoMdl Is cairontiy maklug plans for Ks 
HoaMcoming oolehmtian. The featlvltim are scheduled for Saturday, October ISth. The an¬ 
nual Homecoudug parade, under the theme of “Sal Away wllh the Spurlaas’’ wU stop off at 
11 a.m. at Slat Ave. and proceed weot on 9Sth St. to the Wanen O. Kcnelpp Athletic Field, 
Just west if the Mghochool. The parade Iheme woo miected by the Student Ceundl. 

The Hemocamfegnaiado again la belag phawed In cooperatiou with the Onk lawn Cham¬ 
ber af Commeiee. Chausbar wproooutollvm fodadc Pete SImpooa, parade oo<hnlmmat 
MIH Andemen, parade chairman and Tom Gavin, chamber preoMent. 

Student Cmmdl oOlMro nhmning and roordluating Homecemlug activMes ore Dave 
Hnnievic, piuoldmtt hHhe feewne, vice prooMontj George Crmlodel, oaerotary and Ornck 
Wo^er, triasmir Mrs. Pam BIhoan and Votn ScarpiBI are the Student CeMdl fecahy 
advioem, and Whuu MB Is the dhnrtor of student activltleo. 

The parade wlH loutnre fee Homeeomfaig eonrti Spartan Marching Buudi pom pen toami 
by Bw varfana otadent dabo and orgonlmthma. The 

1 twe IraveBng trepklm far the aeeot ealetamlliig Beat and the 
best use ef theme. Thia yam’s Grand Merehel wll he former al state forth ell player, Scott 
Eehoo, daoeaf 82. For fee poet oevoral yeom, Scott, a giadnatr of fee D. af I., hao played 

iNFL. 
to wfe heat fee Blrhorde BMUogs In a Satmdey varsity feofeall game. The 

I varsity game at 2 p.m., while fee 
yet lli4S a.m. Between fee eophe- 

prism far fee Bants wfe be awarded by Pete SImpeen. The half 
I SpartanMarddnuBond, fee praaentallon af i 

l|y room In Ihe 
favited le atop by far fee aftomoon faativittoe. AH OLCHS 

wHhfhedty 
Them wii bo a pmMahe breaUaet, aponeored by the 

8i38 am. mtti game time. OanaUsne am 83 a person, oH yen can oat. 
At 7i3g pm. fee mml-fawnd Hememafe^ dtmm wBI he hdd In fee 

Made wU he pmvided by “Baehsbraet.’’ Tkheto aae 812 a 

'scafstorhi 
;sn Ivlek 

ABOfelnwn 

THURSDAY, OCTOBBB18. M88-PACB28 

Teachers Attend 
Staff Workshop 

Mrs. Atalanta Patsavas, gifted coordinator, also a French 
and Spanish teacher at Evergreen Park Community High 
School, conducted a professional staff workshop last week. 
The institute, under the auspices of Dr. Rich^ J. Mart- 
wick, Cook County Superintendent of Schools, addressed 
staff developiheitt; 

Mrs. Patsavas' attended a training session on the 4-Mat 
program during the summer months. The 4-Mat program 
places emphasis on learning style and hemisphericity and, 
in providing the program, Mrs. Patsavas broughj the 
knowledge she gained to the attention of Evergreen Park 
High School teachers and presented them with the materials 
which are at the 'cutting edge' of educational theories now 
in effect. The five and one-half hour 4-Mat program in¬ 
corporated learning styles and hemisphericity in the organi¬ 
zation and delivery of day-to-day instruction. The system 
has developed a structure which is based on contemporary 
research and is designed to increase student achievement, 
motivation and retention. 

Following a coffee and welcoming session. Superintend¬ 
ent Ray A. Novak introduced Mrs. Patsavas who opened the 
workshop with background information on the 4-Mat system 
and explained administration of the learning styles in¬ 
ventory (LSI). The staff then broke down into small groups 
for discussion of results and implications of what they had 
ledmed. 

A demonstration of learning style preference and a lec¬ 
ture on an overview of a composite in research on learning 
styles backed up by a discussion of painful environments 
for each of the learning styles presented concluded the 
morning's activities. 

Administration and scoring of the hemispheric mode 
indicator (HMI) opened the afternoon's portion of the work¬ 
shop. Activities demonstrating the right versus the left 
mo^ influences on perception were reinforced by a lecture 
on hemisphericity. The workshop concluded with an activity 
session, “Drawing with the Right Brain.” 

An institute followup covering two important topics was 
then scheduled. At the followup, small group discussions 
will be held concerning strategies to incorporate the right 
mode, 'fhe followup will conclude with an overview of 4-Mat 
and presentation of a sample lesson plan. The broad area 
of right brain/left brain teaching strategy was brought into 
focus in the staff workshop and into even sharper clarity 
a( the follow session. 

nlilHll 
T.H.E. O.A.R. (To Help Each Other Accept Realty) 

a support greop for fee widowed ^ooeeied by Blake-lanfe 
Foae^ Hones, lac., receatfy held Us lOlh aaalveinary 
of the program at St. Xavier Ceflege. The 
meathly wtth qnoUBed neot epeahpri. Celleea 
seated a check from ntito-Lomb FUwial Honw to Ann 
Chnnia of SXC. For farther lafefniatiea coatact. Fat 
Haaile, 361-0500. 

Plctmwdi Rath Smoger, CoHeea Lamb, Pat Hoaxie aad 
AnaChmam. 

TV Forum 
H.L. Rfchaids High Scboel three qneetieaa she or he 

sealer Celleea Reitz has been wishes to pose to Gevoiaer 
aelectod to be part ef'ea Dpkafcy-qr Vlee-F 
aU-etodeat aadleao a la fee 

lelevlaed caadMetoo wfe come dliect|y 

ra mi VS.' TIM / 
H ^ r ■ 

COUJBDfBBIZ 
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Dance For Singles 
OAK LAWN 

A burglary was reported by Kathy lawlillo ot Chivagu on 
September 30th. While her car was parked at BbOO S, ticero 
Ave., the window was smashed and a S400 VCR was taken. 
Estimated cost to replace the window is SISO. 

Also on September 30th, Midas Muffler Shop at I I0(W S, 
Cicero roported a check allegedly signed by Frank S. 
Tadros, 10401 S. Mansfield, in the amount of $4J«.4J was 
returned from the bank twice marked "NSF". Complaints 

will be signed. 
Helen Picciariello of 9900 S. Cicero tojd police that while 

her car was parked at Radio Shack, 4815 W. 95th St., she 
came out of the store to find a black man sitting behind the 
wheel, who fled when she approached. ' 

At 12:30 a.m. on October 1st, Ronald McEathron, 20, ol 
5706 W. 89th PI. was charged with transporting open liquor; 
and Richard J. Walega, 21, of Orland Park was charged with 
negligent driving and transporting open liquor alter they, 
were stopped at 4501 W. 95th St. Iheir court date is 

October 27th. 
On September 30th at 9:45 p.m.. Dandy Ouldan ol 3837 

W. 100th St. told police she saw a mkn wearing a lurquoisc- 
blue shirt, about 28-30 years old, heavy-set, with black hair, 
walk away from her car which was parked in the driveway. 
She checked and found her $190 radar detector had been 
taken and the car of her friend, Karin Barrett of 1 inley Park, 
had also been entered and her purse containing her keys, $9 
cash and high school l.D. card had been taken. 

United Provisions at 10841 S. Central Ave. reported that 
on August 8th someone had called in an order tor 20 pack¬ 
ages of ribeye steaks for M and O Provisions and they would 
pick up the order. The theft of the steaks was discovered 
when United called about payment and learned they had not 
ordered anything. 1,320 pounds of meat was stolen with a 

value of $5,016. 
On October 3rd, Regina Howell of Chicago reported the 

theft of a $150 leather jacket taken from the rack at 
Woman’s Workout World at 8800 S. Cicero. 

Also on October 3rd. Tyrone Stukey, 27, of Chicago was 
arrested, with the help of a Hometown police officer, after 
he had allegedly been reported standing near a car by a wit¬ 
ness who said he left with a white bag, and took off from the 
lot at 8716 S. Cicero, going east. The owner of the car said 
the bag contained makeup and a small biqe bag with gold 
and silver bracelets and necklaces valued at $500. Stukey 
was charged with resisting arrest and battery. 1 he stolen 
items were not recovered. His court date is November 2nd. 

At 4:20 a.m. on October 4th. Stephen Edward Kozen, 23, 
of Palos Heights was stopped at the main entrance of Christ 
Hospital and charged with speeding, DUl, blood alcohol 
count of .16 and disobeying a traffic control. His court dale 

is November 17th. 
Jacklin Khouri, 20, of 10101 S. Mayfield, a teller at 

Sundard Federal Savings at 9801 S. Cicero Ave., was found 
to have a shortage of $6,088.49 in her cash. After investiga¬ 
tion, she allegedly admitted taking the money during a time 
period of one and one-half years. She has promised to make 
restitution. 

On October 6th, William Colao of Crestwood reported the 
theft of his $1,800 Motorola car telephone while his car was 
parked at the rear of Crown Mortgage at 6131 W. 95th St. 

The Southwest Archdio¬ 
cesan Singles will sponsor a 
Halloween dance on Friday, 
October 21st from 9 p.m. 
until 12:30 a.m. The dance 
will be held at St. Ger¬ 
maine’s. 4240 W. 98th St. 
The cost of the evening is $4 
for members, $5 for non¬ 
members, with a $1 discount 
for anyone who attends the 
dance in costuiiK. Features 
will include snacks and draw¬ 
ings for prizes. For informa¬ 

tion, call Marian Berrigan at 
424-3684 or Eileen Leahy at 
238-7248. 

The SAS movie night is 
scheduled for Friday, 
October 28th at the Ford City 
West Cinema, 7601 Cicero. 

• 

Movie time is 7 p.m. and 
after the film, snacktime will 
be at Fox’s Restaurant in 
Oak Lawn. Call Dave Rankin 
at 238-2681 for more inform- 

Thc passenger side window was smashed to gain entry to 

the car. 
On October 6th, Harold Shapiro of Palos Hills reported 

the theft of a $550 set of golf clubs taken from the trunk ol 
his car while it was parked in the lot at 4101 W. 95th St. 
$440 damage was done to the driver's side door and the 
cassette stereo during an attempt to remove it. 

Nine shoplifters were nabbed during the week. On Sep¬ 
tember 30th. Ventuie security at 4101 W. 95th St. caught 
Donald Sylvester, 37, of Chicago walking out of the store 
with a $8.97 belt which he was wearing. Juana Garcia, 33. 
of Chicago was nabbed with $57.34 worth of merchandise on 
October 3rd; and on October 5th, Suzan Abdalgador, 18. ot 
Chicago was seen putting $126.50 worth of merchandtse in a 
bag and leave without paying. 

Thieves caught by Sportmart security, 9601 5. Cicero, 
were Elizabeth Austin, who put a $54.32 pair ot gym shoes 
in her purse on October 1st; and also reported the loss of two 
pair of Nike gym shoes valued at $154.82; and on October 
Sth, Donald Frank, 18, of Chicago was seen putting on a pair 
of $101.51 Nike Air Jordan shoes and leave. 

Ronald S. Cap. 37, of Chicago was seen taking $28.70 
worth of food from Dominick’s at 8700 S. Cicero and was 
found to be wanted on a warrant for th^ from Bedford Park 

police. 
On October 4th, Marshall’s security at 9601 S. Cicero 

caught Cindy Ross, 22, of Chicago, who was seen putting 
four pair of men's shoes, valued at $274.97 in a booster 

girdle and leave. 
On October 4th between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m., Vincenzo 

Puleo, 5223 So. Kostner Ave., Chicago, reported the 
driver’s side window of his car, which was parked in the 
K-Mart lot at 4101 W. 95th St., was smashed and his $650 
Alpine AM/FM cassette stereo and equalizers had been 
taken; and during the same period of time, Donna King ol 
Chicago found her car door ajar and two cassette upes 
worth SIO had been taken from the glove box. 

On September 30th, Mary Agnew of 9501 5. Kolin Ave. 
reported the theft of her 1980 Dodge, valued at $2,000, from 
the apartment lot. 

On October 5th between 11:45 p.m. and 12:45 a.m., Ken 
Chicon of Chicago Ridge reported the theft oi his $10,000 
1985 Chevrolet Blazer, which was taken while he was parked 
at 9516 S. Major Ave. 

There were five cases of domestic battery reported during 

the week. 

The higheat baaor of Scottish Kite Fkeemaaonaiy was ood- 
ferred on this group of Pteeuiaaoua on Septemlwr 27lfa in 
the DeVoa Hal, Grand Oenler. The degrw coirfenal cl- 
maxed the yeaify meetiag of the Supreme Couucl of Scot- 
tlah Rite for the IS northoaetem and aildwestera Matas, 
coavrlshig the 436,0Q^mcmbor Noetliam JniMktlon 
of the United States. A total of 172 reoaKad the degioo In 
the 1988 daas. The 33id Degree Is awarded for “ontstand- 
Ing service to Fkoaumsoniy as for dgaifleaat coaMbnlon 
to humanity, roBeoUng audit upon the FVatomlljr.” 

Pfcturad (front) Martfo J. Argal of Chicago and Dalo 
R. BomoM rf Woodstocfci (roar) George Jovanovich af Eta- 
harat. Garth W. Price of Oak Lawn and Omifoo R. Nen- 
aiann of Ubcr^rvlle. 

The Oak Lawn Park District is offering the following pro¬ 
grams at the Oskview Center, 110th and Kilpatrick. 

••• 
On Friday, October 14th, there will be a junior high dance 

from 7 to 10 p.m. The dance will feature contests, prizes, 
dancing to the music of a live D.J. and a special appearance 
by Rico Hampton, a Michael Jackson impersonator. All 
dances are supervised by adults. Admission is $2 per 
person. 

Two Halloween parties will be held as follows: On Ihurs- 
day, October 2Sth from 2 to 3:15 p.m. for two to four year 
olds, and on Thursday, October 25th from 3:45 to 5:15 p.m. 
for five to eight year olds. Refreshments and entertainment 
will be provided for Oak Lawn residents only. You must 
come in to pre-register and show proof of residency at the 
Oakview Center, 4625 W. 110th St., during regular business 
hours. There is no charge for the Halloween parties. Par¬ 
ents of two to four year olds must remain with their children 

during the party. 

For further information, call 857-22UU. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aut<i Dealers New A Used Banquet Rooms Reahors 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
1012S S. Cletre.S3t SSOO 

Auto Parts A Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

rssrw. srihst... 

Aula Repairing A Service 

southwest auto radiator repair 
S2MW. sssi SI.sas-iao 

hbiitaoe bank of oak lawn 
■01 W. SSOi M. 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
Wl4 S. S2nd Avs. 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Ctasrs at SWt SI.SSS-2112 

OAK LAWN TRUST O SAVINGS BANK 
4SMW. ssntsi.Ol 

Beauty Salons 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5M3W. SSth SI.4SS-7770 

Funeral DIreclors 

THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
$670 W. MMi SI.OAseaoo 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
SZtl W. tSIhSI. 

Rubbish Removal 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
SaNW. lOltlSIfsal.-.l.«MI 

BOBLAK. SINENI B RINI INC. 
SMI S. Clears. 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 
Tan Sarvlcaa-Accountlng-Boakkaaplno- 

Mortgagaa 
4023 W. 10M Mrasl.4a4-V» 

S2N W. MHi SI.MT-TSOO 

7711 W. ISSBl SI...Ui 1200 
TMayFaik.lllliiaN 00477 

^^CEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS* 

4026 W. lOim SI.020-7474 

Travel Ageudes - Airline Tkhets 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
Mil W. SOBl M... 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
S01SW. SOOlM.... 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Need Volunteers 
The CrUb Center for South Subuibb (CCSS) began as 

an all volunteer effort and has grown from a kitchen hotline 
to a comprehensive human sen^ agency serving the many 
families whose lives are dbrapted by vMence. CCSS volun¬ 
teers provide hotline coverage at the shelter, client assist- 
ance, special workshops, le^ advocacy and assistance at 
our resale shop, Neat Repeab. Volunteers provide vital 
services to'battered women and their children, victims who 
are your neighbors and who may be your friends or family 
members. 

It b only within the last 10 years that battered women 
have had shelter and counseling programs to serve theb 
needs. Our vidunteers help staff the shelter and assist 
women and children who are in crbb. We need your help 
and win train you to do the job. 

CCSS volunteers give much, but most report that they re¬ 
ceive mnch more in return. The Crbb Center b a place 
where volunteers can make a difference. Your three to four 
hours a week can aid those who need and want to take 
control of their Uvea. 

Call our volunteer coordinator at 974-1091 and ask for a 
volunteer application. You will be asked to register for the 
next new volunteer orientation. After orientation, volun¬ 
teers wiU begin "hands-on" training, working with profes¬ 
sional staff and trained volunteers on the hotline. 

Reasons for volunteering are as varied as the volunteen 
who so generously give of themselves and their time. Join 
a worthwhile, exciting volunteer program by calling today. 
We make every effort to match volunteer blents to CCSS 
needs. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
The Oak Lawn Park Dbtrict, in cooperation with boulli 

Stickney/Burbank, Evergreen Hark. Chicago Kidge, Home¬ 
town, Worth. Bridgeview. Palos Hills and Hickory Hills, is 
pleased to announce their hydrotherapy/swim class lor tall. 
Thb class is designed for anyone who would have diiliculty 
in regular water exercise programs and who require a less 
strenuous and more specialized regimen. 5wira-a-cising 
away your aches and pains and enjoying the natural thera¬ 
peutic benefib of water buoyancy is one ot our most popular 
programs. It has always been known that exercise becomes 
easier as the water cushions and supports your body and 
greatly reduces any strain on joints and muscles. I hecbss 

consbb of structured workout geared toward your capabili¬ 
ties followed by free swim. So. if you are recently out ol 
surgery, have arthritb, muscular, cardiac or back problems, 

etc., thb class b for you. 
Classes will be held at the Uak Lawn High School pool on 

Tuesday and/or Thursday from 7:45 to B:4S p.m. and will 
run-for 10 consecutive weeks. I he fee for co-op residenis 
and residenb of Oak Lawn b 820 for one-day classes and SJs 
for two-day classes. Non-residents are welcome. Class is 
limited.ao sign up early. 

••• 

In cooperation with neighboring comniunitics. the lun- 
tastic Club for aduhs who are physically disabled is being 
offered. The primary function of the club is to provide a 
social outlet. Activitbs planned for fall are: the Chicago An 
Institub, Halloween movb, Monday night looiball pany, 
turkey fwt, theatre trip, SO's nightclub and a number ol 
group planned activities. Adulb from 21 years and up who 
have special needs are welcome. We meet on Monday even¬ 
ings ftom 7 to 9 p.m. The fee b $30 for residenu for ten 
consecutive weeks. Non-residentt are welcome to join. 

•M 

Volunteers 16 years old and up are needed tor these 
handieapped programs. No experience is necessary, jusi 

one hour of free time each week. 

Registralion is now being taken at the Oakview Cenicr. 
4625 W. noth St., during reguUr ottice hours, f-or more 
information on other handicapped programs, call Uianc 

Donofrio at 857-2200. . 

Mayor Ernie Kolb and VUage deifc, Jayne Powera, 
dispbying Oak Lawn leaf haga now avallabb at the vflbge 
hall. The bags thle year are packaged on a roll bi card¬ 
board boxea for eaabr handling. ReaMenta living hr aingle 
famDy and two family homea are ellgRile to participate In 
the program, Aa In the paat the coat b S3 for 30 haga with a 
maximum per honaehold of 40 haga. The program will 
condone until October 38th. 

Civic Opera Night 
The Friends of the Oak 

Lawn Library are going to the 
Civic Opera House on Mon¬ 
day, December Sth, for the 
program of Don Giovanni at 
the 7:30 p.m. performance. 
The cost b S2S for members 
and 827 for non-members. 
The bus will leave the library 
at 6:15 p.m. Regbtration 

Medicare 
There will be a representa¬ 

tive from the Socbl Security 
office at the Oak Lawn Senior 
Center. 5330 W. 9Sth St., 
on October 27th at 1:30 p.m. 
Indh/iduab having questions 
on Medicare/Social Security 
will be seen privately, on a 
first come. first-served 
basb. 

dates are Tuesday, Novem¬ 
ber 1st from 7 to 8 p.m. and 
Wednesday, November 2nd 
from 9 a.m. to noon. 

For further information, 
call Dee at 422-0488 or Gen 
at 598-7971. 

Annual Fall 
Smorgasbord 

The annual fall smorgas¬ 
bord at the Oak Lawn 
Community Church, Presby¬ 
terian, 9000 S. Ridgebnd 
Ave., will be on Tuesday, 
October 25th from 5:30 to 
7:30 p.m. A vast array of 
home-cooked foods, includ¬ 
ing meats. vegetables, 
salads and relishes, topped 
off by desserts and bever¬ 
ages. will be available, all 
for a “free will offering." 

Oak Lawn Community High bchool has aimuuncco ai> 
open house for incoming seventh and eighth grade siudeiu-. 
and their parents on Sunday afternoon, November bih. i 
general meeting will be held in the Spartan gym iniruducin^ 
the adminbtration and providing general onentaiion oi iiic 
school's academic and extracurricular programs. sei’\ii.i.> 
and tour highlights for the aftei^oon. 

Following the general meeting, one tour ol the seiiuoi » m 
be given. Student representatives will take parents ano 
students to 10 different locations where a presentation ii> 
the various academiodepartment chairpersons and leachei s 
will be given, followed by a guided tour ot each laciiii>. 
Each session will last approximately 10 minutes with a loi. 
minute passing period. Each session will include a compicic 
presentation of freshman course offerings and handouts 
from each academic area. 

Parents will tour all facilities, including an rooms, 
computer and science bbs, pool, gymnasiums, typing aim 
band rooms, home economics and industnal shop rooms. 
Students will also be on hand demonstrating ilicir skills aim 
utilbing various equipment. 

Refreshments will beiserved in the media ceiiicr loiiow m^ 
the program. Department chairpersons, admiiiisiraiois. 
teachers and students will also be available lo aiiswci aii> 

questions. 
Parents arriving late will be able to join ilic loui m 

progress. All seventh and eighth graders, and 01111.1 

interested students and their parents who reside in llie u.ik 

Lawn Community District 229 are invited lo attend. 

Thanksgiving Bail 
The Oak Lawn Rotary Club will hold its llili aiiim.i. 

Thanksgiving Ball on Tuesday. November 15lh al Lexiiigion 
House, 7717 W. 95th St. The annual event will honor iiu 
late Dr. Robert E. Turner, first president of Moraine Vuiie> 
Community College. Oak Lawn Rotary was instrumental m 
the founding of Moraine Valley College and has eontinuco 
its support. 

The Thanksgiving Ball is chaired by Stan Dawson. Ji. 
Tickets may be ordered from any Rotary member or Horn 
Dawson at 422-0900. The event starts at b:J0 p.m. wuii 
cocktails and dinner, followed by dancing lo thqpniusu >>i 
Stanley Paul. Tickets are 845 a person. 

Among others. Oak Lawn Rotary supports Garden Sciuu.i 
for the Handicapped, foreign exchange students al ihc liigu 
school level, the Rotary International Foundation and pai.i 
professional trade schools and college scholarships. Koi.ii \ 
International has as its purposes to provide huniainiaii.u. 
service, encourage high ethical standards in all vocaium-. 
and help build gocxlwill and peace in the world. 

Oak Lawn Rotary officers are Egon J. Menker. prcsulcm. 
John L. Ewald. vice-president; Dr. Fred Gaskin, secrciai s. 
Michael Burke, treasurer; James K. Reynolds, sergcani-ai 
arms; and James A. O'Malley, assisunt sergeant-al-arnis. 

The club meets weekly on Mondays at 12;I5 p.m. ai im 
Oak Lawn Holiday Inn. 4140 W. 95th St. 

OOMMMNITV 

OCTOBER 22 - Saturday - "Indoor Garage Sale sponsored 
by Oak Uwn Udies of Elks, 10720 S. Central Ave., 9 a.m. 

until 4 p.m. 
OCTOBER 24 - Monday - Regular meeting. Nwalkao High 

Pot Women's Auxiliary, MOC - VFW hall, 9bl4 S. a2nd 
Ave., 7:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 25 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of the Board ol 
Trustees at the Village Hall. 5250 Dumke Drive, at 8 p.m. 

OCTOBER 27 - Thursday - Drug Abuse. Home and Fire 
Safety, Drive lo Survive and Hunter's Seminar, sponsored 
by Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Aux.. 7 p.m. al 
9514 S.S2nd Ave. 

OCTOBER 27 - Thursday - Regular meeting. Suuihwcsi 
, Mystery Book Guild, Percy Hopkins auditorium. Chnsi 

Hospital, 7:30 to9 p.m. 

Fifoefoal Sister A—e Mastle Phelau ieceM|y a—a—rrrt 
that SlTGarMd’a Seheal atudaeta led other aiee atadaala In 
the “Devenr A Baek" pfogiaai apawaaiei hy the Oak Uwn 
PnUk Ubiary. U waa the fdartt year fo a row that St. 

"We aro very proad of ear atadeala wha partleipatad la 
the pioreai" •fofod Slater Aaae. “4447 baeka were road 
by 184 St. GeraM’a atadsata eawRad la the pngnm. 
Readlag to oae of the moot haportaat sklls that a child can 
develop.'’ 

la reoognldoa of St. Ceruld's sacceaa far the "Devear A 
Book” program, Ms. Judith McMahoa (leftj of the Oak 
Uwn PnbUc Library presented the book, "Uncohii A Photo- 
biography” to Sister Arnie for Ihe school Ibrary. 
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\buare 
here., 

We want to 
send you here.' 

(G'o^y^ 

/ 

\Wn a tour of AiKtralia fcM" two. 
Enter our Explore Horizon Federal Sweepstakes. 

The grand prize is 
an 11-day, grand tour of 
Australia for two, complete 
with $2,500 spending mon¬ 
ey. Or, you could win one of 
250 travel clocks that tell time 
locally and in major cities 
around the world. 

Next, the great 
outback. And much 

_ more on this truly 
memorable grand tour. 

To enter, no transaction 
is needed. Just fill out the en¬ 
try form and bring it to any 
Horizon Bzderal office. And 

250 Second Prizes! 
World Travel Clocks. 
Dual-time clock/alarm that tells 
the time locally and in major cities 
around the world. 

No tmnsaction required 

/rc 

The Australian trip while you’re there, expbre 
starts in Sydney, 

^ with its magnifi¬ 
cent harbor and beaches, 
and world-famous opera 
house. Then on to the Great 
Barrier Reef for cruising, 
swimming and snorkeling. 

our world of financial serv¬ 
ices. Auto bans, mortgages, 
CDs, money market ac¬ 
counts, checking accounts 
and Czish Station®ATMs. 
They’re all guaran- 
teed winners 

HORIZON 
FEDERAL 
-SAVINGS BANK- 

Official swaapHakK niM apply. No nood to open 
an account. mual bo tS or ow to anter the 
aooopitalao Limit ont pria par houaalioM En- 
bias must-ba al a Honaon FOdaral Swings Bank 
offica batora noon. Norambar 12. t98B. 1) obtain 
additional antry forms, sand salt-addrassad 
siampad amatoiia to ftoriaon Fadaral Swings 
BMk. 12W Canlral As., tmmsila. 1BOOBI batn 
OctobarSI. 1981 

_ il2lOCwl-.iJSWJOO-3JMLW.ai6.iOO a«tPiaTOt«ltilOI»T»lB45E.«ninonoi03SJ 1440 _ 

CMicaoo.rjsN 1««I.-909 J400-JSJ<W 0.«)"ae9j4W cooiii«ycu»i«iuioi»s Puma-asi loso 
lytitPiitiNPaitkWios J800 omwffiwirau l». rja iooo-ji6jpima.i«'sa^aMO-990iv»fi> ijs oaoo 
MONLAMO PMW BiO Ct-.-.-.33 2030 MUBWItO SfOOBB 66 Glinoo. Rd a3i-S.50 LAKt ftMIST 902 OWMOO 234-11" 

-12001 OuMM 964 2200 taNHLNtB 433 N W-taMM 641 6900 

CHy. -ap- 
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MVCC NOTES 
Incumbent Congressman Marty Kusso anil challenger 

Joseph McCarthy will make a joint appearance at Moraine 
Valley Community College on Thursday, October 2Uth. 
Russo and McCaithy will answer questions Irom the aud¬ 
ience starting at 7:30 p.m. in Morgine Rooms 1 and 2 on the 
second floor of the cpUege center on the Palos Hills campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. The public is invited to attend. 

Congressman Russo represents the Third Congressional 
District and McCarthy is currently the Worth township 
supervisor. 

For more information, call the.college activities otlice ai 

974-5717. ,,, 

Inteiested in taking a college class in a shorter amount ui 
time than the regular semester? Then MVCC s inini- 
semester classes may be the answer tor you. I he classes, 
which begin the week of October 24th, meet tor a shorter 
amount of time than regular semester courses. Most ot the 
classes are only eight weeks in length. Classes beginning in 
October include business, computers, economics, mathe¬ 
matics, office information systems, physical education and 

real estate. 
Other mini-semester courses sUrt in November. 
For more information, including ^ class times, call 

974-2110. 

Storyteller Beth Homer will showcase her cralt at MVCC 
on Saturday, November bth. Though Horner tells wies to 
audiences of all ages, her presenution at Moraine Valley 
will feature American folklore and literary Ules tor children. 
She’ll perform from 2 to 3 p.m. in Moraine Room I on the 
second floor of the college center. Her lively shows include 
music and audience participation. Tickets are »6 tor adults 
and $3 for children. Groups of 20 or more rec-eive a discount 

of SI per ticket. 
Tickets are available at the college store in the college 

center or by calling the center for community and continuing 
education at 371-3800. 

MVCC will sponsor a refresher course lor emergency 
medical technicians (EMT) suiting in November. One 
section will meet for five sessions on Mondays and Wednes¬ 
days sUrting November 7th from 5:45 to 10 p.m. Another 
section will meet for three consecutive Saturdays Irom 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. starting November 5th. 1 he lee is »40. 
Course content includes treatment lor shock. Iractures. 
spinal injuries, head injuries, chest injuries and burns. 
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation, emergency childbirth, 
water injuries, lifting and moving patients also will be 

covered. 
For more information, call the center lor community and 

continuing education at 371-3800. lo register, call 

974-2110. _ _ __ 

McCarthy “No New Taxes” Contest 

SHjIm 
Spaclal of Iho Wook ■ -i 

1988 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 822,225 
STKIf5086A. Wine/Gray Velour Interior. Signa¬ 
ture Series. V-8 Ermine, Van Mirrors, Cruise, 
Twilight Sentinal, Tilt Wheel, Trunk Relea^ 
Defogger, Electric Mirrors, Guidematic, Theft 
Deterent System, Keyless Entry, Power Win- 
dows & Door Locks, Power Seat/6 Way Pass. 

1987 CHEVY VAN . 
STK#3698B. Brown/Beige Metallic. V-8 Engine, 
Captains Chairs, Cruise. Tilt Wheel. Power Win¬ 
dows & Door Locks. Air, New tires. Theft De¬ 
terent System, AM-FM/Cassette. 

1988 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE 811,195 
STKI»5044A. White/Blue Fabric Upholstery. V-8 
Engine, Power Windows & Door Locks. Power 
Seat, Defogger, Wire Wheel Discs. AM-FM 
Radio. 
1985 CADILLAC CIMARRON 87,795 
STKIf3983A. Gray/Leather Interior. Astro Roof. 
Cruise, Tilt Wheel. Van Mirrors, Twilight Senti¬ 
nal, Uather Till Steering Wheel. Bectric Mir¬ 
rors, Dig. Instrument Cluster, Theft Deterent 
System, Power Windows & Door locks. Power 
Pass. RecKner, Trunk Release, Defogger, 
AM-FM Radio. 

Joe McCarthy, Republican candidate for the Illinois < 
third Congressional district, announced a "No New Taaes" | 
contest. McCarthy said the purpose of the contest is to focus 
the Congressional race on one of the major differences be- ' 
tween McCarthy and his opponent. 

McCarthy has signed a pledge promising to hold the line 
on taaes. “There is no issue,” said McCarthy. “That is 
more critical for the economic survival of the Hhrd working 
families that make up the Illinois 3rd Congressional district. 

“1 believe the key issues to the 3rd Congressional district 
are taaes, drugs, education and defense, said McCarthy. 
“The taa issue, however, impacts on all issues. It is the 
age old question - How are you going to pay for eve^hing? 
In answering that question, you focus on the priority of 
programs, the accountability of programs and the economic 
future of America^ This contest is my attempt to get every¬ 
one asking these questions. I want them to see the differ¬ 
ence between me and my opponent on the issues so close lo 
home for the people of this district." 

To enter the contest, open only to registered voters of the 
Illinois 3rd Congressional district, write the words “No 
New Taaes” on a piece of paper and mail it to McCarthy For 
Congress. 6200 W. 95th Street, Oak Uwn, IlUnois 60453. 
The grand prizes are a 51,000 first prize, 5500 second prize, 
5250 third prize. 5150 fourth prize and a 5100 fifth prize. 

McCarthy also announced a telephone campaign. Any 
registered voter of the 3rd district who answers their tele¬ 
phone “McCarthy for Congress” wten an authorized Mc¬ 
Carthy volunteer calls, will win 525 instantly and will have 
their named placed in the contest for the grand prizes. 

"My opponent will say that this is nothing more than a 
cheap publicity stunt.” said McCarthy. “But that is just an 
excuse to avoid answering the underlying questions. He 

St. Laurence H.S. 
New Student Council 

In elections recently held by the student body at St. 
Laurence High School, those who will take on the duties, 
responsibilities and leadership of the student council for the 
1988-89 school year are: Mike Dukelow, president, who 
attended St. Denis Eleroentary School; John Zbonski, vice- 
president. from St. Albert the Great School and Parish; Curt 
Ringhofer, treasurer. Sterling Juiiior High and St. Julie s 
Parish; Donovan Markiewicz. secreUry. who attended St. 
Linus School; and John Krystyniak, parliamentarian, from 
Queen of the Universe School and Parish. 

Throughout the school year, the new officers will endea¬ 
vor to promote social activities for the student body, while at 
the same time involving them in worthwhile service pro¬ 
grams that benefit the school-community. In addition to 
providing activities forall students, the new council mem¬ 
bers will be responsible for all of the events of homecoming 
week, as well as for the junior and senior proms. 

In service to the community, the new council will organize 
the annual food and clothing drives for the needy of the 
community, sponsor fundraisers for the Misericordia Home 
and Muscular Dystrophy Association, conduct two blood 
drives during the year and help the Kiwanis Clubs and 
Knights of Columbus in their annual tundraisiiig cllorls loi 

retarded children. 
President Dukelow and his fellow officers have collec¬ 

tively declared that they will “work for increased and diver¬ 
sified participation that will ultimately benefit the school 
and surrounding communities.'' 

ATM At - 
Horizon 
Federal 

Horizon Federal Savings 
Bank has announced the 
opening of a shared Cash 
Station automated teller 
machine (ATM) at their 
office at 9950 S. Kedzie Ave. 
The ATM provides added 
banking convenience for 
Cash Sution customers in 
the surrounding area. 

The machine may be used 
24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week, and also is connected 
with the Plus System of 
nationwide ATMs. 

Horizon Federal is a 51.2 
billion savings institution 
wHh 16 offices. 

1977 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 82,495 
STK«34S8C. SUver/qpth Uphota^. V-8 En¬ 
gine. Trunk Release. Defogger. Poww Windows 
A Door Locks, Power Seat, AM-FM/8 Trak 
Radio. _^__ 

clearly docs not want the voters to know his true, liberal 
positions on these key issues." 

McCarthy said that the contest would be promoted 
through full and half page advertising in most local papers 
in the district and by billboards. 

The grand prize drawing will take place at McCarthy's 
victory celebration party on November 8th, McCarthy says. 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREEHINO TEST 
Ara You Exportoncina: 

• Pinehod Norvos • Knoo Poln 
• Low Back Pain • Haadachaa 
• Nock Pain . Shouldar Pain 
• Sciatica • Sporta ln|urias 

If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 

^ 

Your tree examination will include an orthopedic test, a 
neurological lest a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a private consultation to discuss the 
results If x-rays or other tests are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised of all costs before 
proceeding 
Because Worker's Compensation and most insurance 
companies cover chiropracllc. your care may be at 
litlle or no cost to you according lo the terms of your 

policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

DR. PAULS. STOXEN 
Senior Chiropractic 

mymn 

DR. JAMES E. STOXEN 
Clinic Dlrwtor 
TMm PhnWan: 

APF, WAt^. AAA. 
USQASwilwOpMi 

PICK A WINNER a 

Police 
Auction 

The Chicam Police De- 
pailment will hold an auction 
of unclaimed and abandoned 
property, consisting of 
general merchandise, at 
10 a.m. on Saturday, Octo¬ 
ber 29th at 3333W. 31st St. 
Merchandise to be sold may 
be viewed for claiming at the 
auction site between 1:30 
p.m. and 3 p.m. on Friday, 
October 28th and Saturday, 
October 29th between 8:30 
a.m. and 10 a.m. 

Do you know a 6lh. 7th or Bth grade teacher who has 
inspired students, challenged students and enabled 
them to become the best that they can be? 

Nominate that teacher today for The Fourth Annual 

Golden Apple Awards. 

Winning teachers wiii receive: 
— 2 500 
— a fall semester with pay to study tuition-lree 

at Northwestern University; 

— a special seminar senes; 
— personal use ot an Apple Macintosh. 

To be eiigibie the teacher must be: 
— teaching in any public, private or parochial school 

in Cook, Lake or DuPage County; 
— commit to teach lor at least two years after 

receiving the award. 

10 Outstanding 6th, 7th or 8th Grade 
Teachers Will Be Chosen. 
Awards Will Be Presented In A Special 
Television Broadcast On WTTW/Channel 11. 

r"' PICK A WINNING TEACHER TODAY 

TEACHER S NAME 

NOMINATOR S NAME ADDRESS CllY 

MttrM M WMMC MWmet »•< MCtW Ml «M* » Mt Ml W J SWCI«C IMmI 

CITY STATE ZIP 

I CMMWMCWWCWIMllt<MMlMIMMlMMl 

I BNMWlV to toiftif 

I leaciw Sun IJCwtenisiixlwl dfoniwsiuWrt rjAdnxisiiiiw 11 Paimiolsiudart (JOmei- | 

* Vo norrunaiions Of! accefiteo ahei Deceenbet 9. u.- az^ u erwino..a»na niPtJn/ontK I 
I Vyvfum m rrm ftv BsceaerKe m Joachmg 6 W Wc/nqbo Ave Sude 506 Chicago. «. 906024908 i3i2}40Tano6 | 
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Complete First Phase Of Ryan Repair 
Governor James B. Thompson and Transporution Secre¬ 

tary Greg announced that the first half of the Oan' 
Ryan reconstruction project has been finished two weeks 
ahead of schedule. All of the new southbound Ryan be- 

V tween the Circle Interchange and 31st St. opened to traffic 
on Monday, October 17th. 

Thompson said, “This has been one of the largest and 
most complicated expressway rehabilitation projects ever 
undertaken in the nation. However, the repair was needed 
to preserve the Ryan as a vital artery of commerce to the 
heart of the city. We know it has been difficult at times for 
motorists and the residents near this project. We simply 
could not have done the work without their cooperation.'' 

The rebuilt southbound roadway is entirely new and a 
much safer highway. There are shoulders where there were 
none before and a major section of the road has an extra 
lane. There is new drainage and lighting throughout the 
three-mile reconstruction zone. The road surface is 
grooved, providing vehicles with extra traction. 

It will be necessary to close some northbound lanes within 
the completed construction zone, to allow for repair and 
patching in preparation for winter weather. But, there will 
be a ‘Ryan Winter Vacation' for motorisu. No road con¬ 
struction will be done on the Dan Ryan expressway during 
the winter months. However, beginning March 1st, 1984. 
the northbound lanes between 31st St. and the Circle Inter¬ 
change will be closed entirely for reconstruction. At that 
time, northbound traffic will be diverted onto the south¬ 
bound site until November 1st of next year. 

Raise gave special thanks to those motorists who used the 
alternate routes and public transportation during the south¬ 
bound lane construction. Baise indicated that those same 
alternate routes should be used again when northbound 
construction gets underway next year. 

“The cooperation of so many drivers in avoiding the Kyan 
during the southbound construction aided the effort to com¬ 
plete the first phase on time,” Baise said. “Use of the 
alternate routes also prevented serious traffic problems." 

Baise urged Byan motorists to drive safely, and when 
March comes, to do what they did before...“Don’t shout, 

reroute.” 
The major work on the southbound lanes will total more 

than $72.2 million. There were two joint venture groups of 
contractors who performed the work, reconstructing the 2.4 
miles of bridge from Maxwell St. to 31st St. at a cost of SS8.8 
million. The second joint venture was responsible for the 
nearly $13.4 million in paving and interchange work from 
The Chicago Circle to Maxwell St. 

« 

Homecoming Events 
Alumni and students of Saint Xavier College will meet the 

weekend of October 21-23 for homecoming activities, includ¬ 
ing an Octoberfest, memorial mass, brunch and depart¬ 
mental reunions. 

Alumni from all classes, plus current and former faculty, 
students and their guests, are invited to attend the activities 
which will be held on the SXC campus. 

Homecoming weekend activities are being coordinated by 
the following Alumni Association members: publicity and 
registration - Ave Hayes Green, Oak Lawn; Margaret 
O'Grady, Beverly; Mike Maslanka, Oak Lawn; and Carol 
McGuiy, Mount Greenwood; program and arrangements - 
Barbara Bobertson Kem, Ashburn; Jim Cuci, Palos Hills; 
Irene Derrico, Oak Lawn; and Carol Stefan, Palos Heights; 
awards and honors - Sister Maty Dominic Merwick, RSM, 
Mount Greenwood; Margaret Moran, Oak Lawn; and Betty 
Riley, Palos Heights; food - Laura Shallow, Beverly; Sally 
Betts, Hyde Park; and Tony O’Grady, Beverly; mass - Sister 
Campion Maguire, RSM, Beverly; Mary-Anne Kubic, 
Cicero; and Christine Sulko, Worth; decorations - Betty 
Overleas, Crestwood; Susan Kmetty Catania, near south 
side; Kathleen Hansen, Beverly; and Josephine Boehning, 
Crestwood. Karen Barry Wood, Evergreen Park, is presi¬ 
dent of the Alumni Association. 

New Headquarters 
Haiiy Waeth TewnaUp 

staads M freot of Ike aew 
S319W.9Slh Sl;.,OakUwa. 

*‘Tka haadgufew la sf. 
oar mandkan,” i iiiianiaitail YooiaO. 
oMactlve la to eonUnoe to 
cenlar," YooreO caalkmed. “Ika root 
expaoaaa aia eaady, bat aaa 
mlltod to have ear haadaaaitoaa avaOahlo to Ika 

moalty." 

of 

Fete Marty Russo 

Solemn Novena to 

St. Jude 
Patron of difficult or hopeless cases 

Father Robert Bishop, C.M.F. 
Novena Speaker 

October 22-30 
2.(X) P.M. (3:00 P.M. Sunday) 

5:M) P.M, (Except Sunday) 

8:00 P.M. 

C.M.F Father John Lemrise. 

N<nemi Direelor 

National Shrine of St. Jude 
The Claretians 

3200 East 91st Street. Chicago 

Phone: (312) 374-0548 
Illinois Central "South Chicago" train to 91st Street and walk a 

half bliK-k east; or take U.S. 41 to 91st Street and turn west. 

If you're unable to attend, please .send yOur intentions or requests 

for information about joining the St. Jude League to: 

205 W. Monroe St., Chicago. IL 60606. 

Officers 

HKABaiAND 

TOM ROBERT BILL BICKIE BOB DON 

A FAMILY OEALERSHIR 
OOMMfTTED TO QUALITY FOR OVM 27 YEARS 

The St. Laurence High 
Mothers’ Club announced 
its new officers for the 1988- 
89 school year: Mary Lou 
Murphy, president; Marilyn 
Powers, 1st vice-president; 
Linda Delejewski, 2nd vice- 
president; Frances De¬ 
Young, 3rd vice-president; 
Arlene^'Baamann, 4th vice- 
president; Arlene Cesario,. 
corresponding secretary; 
Joyce Suscich, recording 
secretary and Linda La 
Rocco, treasurer and presi¬ 
dent-elect. Brother Robert 
L. May, C.F.C. will be club 
moderator and advisor. 

The first major function 
of this school year will be the 
club’s annual dinner and 
fashion show on Wednesday, 
October 19th, at the Lexing¬ 
ton House, 7717 W. 95th 
St. The theme of the even¬ 
ing. "My Favorite Things,” 
will feature dinner and an 
array of fashions. 

Tickets, at $20 a person, 
can be obtained by calling 
Carol Miller at M3-30S1, 
or Br. May at 458-6900. 

PNAPiesMent 
The supervisory council of 

the Polish National Alliance 
elected Edward J. Moakal as 
president of the PNA at last 
week's meeting. He will fill 
the unexpired term of 
Aloysius A. Mazewski who 
passed away on August 3rd. 
Moakal served as treasurer 
of the PNA for 21 years prior 

. to his election to the presi¬ 
dency. 

Moskal’s installation is set 
for November 1st. 

Eleven members of Congress and over 1,000 guests 
joined host Congressman Marty Russo in an October 10th 
fundraiser for the Democratic campaign in the Third Con¬ 
gressional District. Russo called on his guests to make an 
all-out effort in the closing weeks of the campaign to win the 
election for Mike Dukakis and Lloyd Bentsen "precinct by 
precinct”. He stoted: “The election will show the change 
that has taken place in this district...Pe<^le will no longer be 
fooled by an actor’s ability to deliver his lines, and wiS look 
instead at the issues that affect them directly.” 

Russo focused on one of the most important issues to 
voters in the Third District - the export of jobs. Many 
workers in the area have lost well-paid skilled jobs in the 
auto and steel industries due to corporate flight. Russo 
stressed that Lloyd Bentsen led the Senate fight for the 
Plant Closing Bill, while Dan Quayle led the fight against it. 
Russo concluded that Dukakis would “keep jobs in the Third 
District.” 

Joining Congressman Russo were members of Congress 

Burly Anthony D-AK, Tom Downey D-NY, f. Foglietu 
D-PA, Bill Gray D-PA, Charles Hayes D-IL, Barbara Ken- 
neUy D-CT, G. Miller D-CA, J. Murtha D-PA, Leon Panetta 
D-CA, Bill Richardson D-NM, and Charles Stenholm D-TX. 

On Thursday, October 12A, nearly 70 area health care 
professionals joined Congressman Russo for a forum on 
nursing and ^ied health care fields. Karen Vogel, who 
organized the event and chairs Rusiso’s re-election cam¬ 
paign, said it is “wonderful that nurses are becoming 
involved in helping to improve their own profession.” The 
participants • including the deans of two area schools of 
nursing, as well as hospital administrators and nurses - 
were deeply concerned about recent cuts in health care. 
Medicare and Medicaid, which Congressman Russo attri¬ 
buted to the policies of the Reagan-Bush odihinjstration, 
contrasting them with Dukakis’s proposal for a nationwide 
comprehensive health care plan. 

The Dttkmkis-Bentsen campaign in the Third Congres¬ 
sional District will keep pushing the issues and the Demo¬ 
cratic alternative in the closing weeks of the campaign. 
Volunteers will step up their phone-banks, mailings and 
door-to-door canvassing, and will start leafletting plant clos¬ 
ings and commuter rail stations. 

On November 1st, Congressman Russo will sponsor a 
labor rally for union memters in the Third Congressional 
District, with special guest Robert Gibson, president of the 
Illinois AFL-CIO. They will present the Dukokis-Bentsen 
team’s answer to the economic problems facing working 
people in the area. The rally will take place from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn. 

Activities For Young Aduits 
The Catholic Alumni Club, 

a non-profit organization, 
sponsors a wide variety of 
activities for single young 
adults, ages 21 to 38. Events 
m Iwld throughout the 

HAWKINSON FORD 
6100 W 95th Street Oak Lawn 599 6000 

Soaring above the rest m quality, service ana price 

CREMATION WITH DIGNITY 
Nowadays you have a wide choice on where to place cremated remains. You 

may select a niche in a columbarium with space for one, two or even an entire 
family. You may chose interment in a single burial site, an urn garden or family lot 
You may prefer scattering in a specially-prepared, garden within cemetery 
grounds, with or without a marker. You may even select a personal type of 
mernorialization such as a tree, rose bush or other type of perennial to plant in a 
special area 

Whatever your decision, you will have created a lasting memorial that will 
serve as a focal point not only for present-day survivora but also (or future 
generationa 

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT AND 
DISCUSS THIS TIME-HONORED TRADITION 

1 BRADY-GILL FUNERAL HOME 636-2600 
2929 W. 87th STREET EVERGREEN PARK. IL 60642 

I 

entire Chicago metropolitan 
area. For a free C.A.C. 

newsletter, call 726-0735 or 

writer to P.O. Box 41684, 
Chicago. 0.60641. 



Teacher 
Symposium 

More than ISO Chicago high school social studies teachers 
have been invited to participate in a one-day symposium 
on law-related education to be held Saturday, October 22nd, 
at Loyola University of Chicago Law School. 

The conference is being sponsored by the Bureau of Social 
Studies of the Chicago Public Schools in cooperation with 
the Illinois Judges Association and the Circuit Court of 
Cook County. 

Circuit Judge Anton J. Valukas, moderator for the sym¬ 
posium, said that the teachers will be given an overview of 
the Cook County Court System, and will have the opportun¬ 
ity to participate in a question-and-answer session after 
each presentation by various judges. 

Chief Judge Harry G.,Comeitord will give a welcoming 
, address to the teachers. Also participating in the opening 

session will be Judge Rosemary LaPorta and Dean Nina 
Appel and Dr. Alice Jurica of the law school. 

Judge Lester Foreman of the Circuit Court Law Division 
will give a general outline of the court system. Judge Gino 
DiVito will address the teachers on the operations of the 
Criminal Division. 

Presiding Judge David Shields of the Chancery Division 
will describe the functions of his division. 

Other judges participating in the program include Judge 
Carl McCormick (Municipal Division): Judge William Hib- 
bler (Traffic Division); Judge Walter Williams and Judge 
Curtis Heaston (Juvenile Division); and Judge Warren 
Wolfson (Law Division). 

Judge Valukas said that the symposium will help social 
studies teachers better understand the county's judicial 
system, and this knowledge can be passed on to their stu¬ 
dents. 

“The judiciary needs to make our young people more 
aware of the law and how it affects society,” Judge Valukas 
said, “1 think this program is a good beginning, a seed 
which will develop.’ 

Honor ,- 
Worth ^ 
Trustees f 

A cocktail party will be 
held in honor of Worth Town- 
ship Trustees Donald Betten- M 
hausen and Michael Witt on J 
Thursday, October 20th from 
7 to 10 p.m. at the Chateau 
Bu-Sche, llSth and Cicero. 
The reception acknow- 
ledge the contributions made 
by Bettenhausen and Witt 
township government 
their election in 1985. lick- 
ets at $30 a person include 
beverage, hors d'oeuvres, *JoC 
dancing and door prizes. Republican C 

For further information, 
contact Elaine at 532-7310 or 
Sue at 425-3499. 

Bettenhausen is a resident q * „ *>1 y 
of Evergreen Park and Witt 

blank ; 
Co-chairmen for the event 

are Harry “Bus” Yourell. 
Cook County Recorder of 
Deeds and Worth Township frRA.^ 
Democratic Committeeman, 
and Mary Zahora, Worth rfri'7<a ^ 
Township Democratic Com- »p 
mitteewoman. \ 

Father/Son 
Communion 1. Simply 

The Marist High School 
Fathers' Club wUl host its 2. Mail to 
annual father/son commun- Street, 
ion dinner on Saturday. ’ 
October 22nd at 6:30 p.m. in 4- 
the gym and cafeteria. 4200 volunte 
W. 115th St. The evening 
will consist of a Eucharistic content 
celebration followed by, a winnini 
catered dinner, enteruin- ^ Eligiblt 
ment and prizes at a cost of jjji, 
$7 a person. 5. Winner 

For information or tickets, receive! 
call Br. Charles Filiatrault at , jggg 
881-5352. g Drawki 

Paltuncheon 
. _ 7. Winner 

Each year Queen of Peace 
High School sponsors a 
'Big/Little Pal’ luncheon 
for the frosh and sophomore | 
classes. Each Little Pal is I 
paired with a sophomore 
(Big Pal) to help her through 
the first year of high school. 
The luncheon provides an 
opportunity for the frosh 
to get acquainted with other Paid for by I 
members of the Peace com- charitable c 
munity and to have some of 
their questions answered. 
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n^entjrom a size 18 to 
size 8 in just 8 freelcsl” Niiliols I 
Nora Nichols’ weight problem hit home. "My husband complain^ 

about my weight constantly, yet 1 couldn't stop eating. I knew I needed 
professional help." . 

That's when Nora called Physicians WEIGHT LOSS 
Centers. "I Was always tired and out of breath, and the 
professional supervision was just as important to me as 
losing weight." Our trained counselors and professional 
staff gave Nora a sound nutritional diet,t^ular 
supervision, and constant encouragement. 

Nora lost 35 pounds and 49'/; inches in 8 short weeks. 
"Now my husband buys me swim suits.. .1 love my new 
body!" Let Physicians WEIGHT LOSS Centers help you to 
love your body, too. __ 

r ^ FOflTMEWEIOHT { 
I LOSSPonnoNOF 
I Mm J THCPROOBAM I 

—4. • • I iionqwMP'WKiafiV 

A ^WEIGHTIDSS 
^ Centers - 1 

With \(Mi r%iT> 4lM>.rYrr\ |nhiih1 <il llu* way. 

r#: 
>99 

PQRALLTHE 
WBOHTVMI 

WMITIDLOtC 

423-3022 361-4060 
4901 W. 79th St. 
Burbank, Illinois 

Suilo205 
7350 Collage Drive 

Polos Heights, Illinois 
Each center independently owned and operated 

Weight loss ¥»iies by individual 11988 Copyright Physicians WtIGHI LOSS Centers ot America Inc Akron Ohio 41313_ 

Win $1,000.00 
in the 

McCarthy 

“No New Taxes” 

Contest 

Joe McCarthy 
Republican Candidate for Congress 

Simply write “NO NEW TAXES” on an entry form, below, or a 
blank piece of paper or answer your phone “McCARTHY FOR 
CONGRESS” when we call and win $25 instantly. 

s 

GRAND PRIZES: First prize $1,000, Second prize $500, third 
prize $250, fourth prize $150 and fifth prize $100. 

•CONTEST RULES 

Simply write “McCarthy says No New Taxes” on 
an entry form (at right) or blank piece of paper. 
Mail to: McCarthy for Congress, 6200 W. 95th 
Street. Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453, or deliver in 
person to above address. 
If you answer your telephone "McCarthy for 
Congress” when an authorized McCurtliy 
volunteer calls your number you win $25 instantly 
and your name is automatically placed in the 
contest for the 5 grand prizes (limited to first 200 
winning calls per day). 
Eligible participanU must be restored voters of 
the Illinois 3rd Congressional districL 
Winners to be drawn from all eligible entries 
received by drawing time of 6 p.m., November 8, 
1988. 
Drawing to take place at McCarthy for Congress 
Office, 6200 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn. Illinois 
60453. 430-8188. 
Winners need not be present to win. 

COUPON 

Joe McCarthy’s Position on Taxes is: 

Address 

Mail to: 
McCarthy for Congress 
6200 W. 95th Street . 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

McCarthy ’88 
lOWI CONGRESS 

Paid for by McCarthy Election Committee. Our report is available from PEC. Waehington. D.C. Donations are not tax deductible as 
charitable contributions for federal or state income lox purposes. 
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Attocialion • Founded I8BS 

JIUJNOS PRESS 

PER APobUoUloa 
I ISBS OfThe 

—I Southwest 

Messenper Press, 

Ine. 

Walter H. Lys«n 
Publlshar 

Pu6lu««d Every rHUOSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLAND TWP. MESSENGER 

t 
r -N 

(312)380-2425 
Main Offica 3840 W. 147th SI. 

Midlothian, III. 80445 

Reject Gas Tax 
AAA-Chicago Motor Club is urging legislators and mem¬ 

bers of the National Economic Commission (NEC) to reject 
any proposal that would increase the federal tax on gasoline 
to offset the federal budget deficit. 

AAA-CMC outlined its position in letters to members ol 
the Illinois and Indiana Congressional delegations whose 
districts are within the club's territory and the NEC, which 
Congress established to recommend ways to reduce the ted- 
eral deficit. 

Nels L. Pierson, AAA-CMC president and board chair¬ 
man, cited several reasons for opposing plans to balance the 
federal budget by increasing gasoline taxes. "Poll results 
show the motoring public does not support such an idea, 
especially if the revenue is not used to improve the nation's 
highways," Pierson said. "A gasoline tax would hurt the 
nation's economy, tourism industry, highway building pro¬ 
gram and the working poor who usually drive older, less 
fuel-efficient vehicles." 

As an alternative to reducing the budget by raising gasi< 
line taxes, Pierson suggested spending cuts or balancing ihe 
budget. For more than 80 years, AAA-CMC has uppu>ed 
motorist taxes that are not used for motor vehicle pure iscs 
such as traffic safety and better roads. 

Several proposals being considered by Congress vMiuld 
raise the existing nine-cent federal tax on gasoline by lU 
cents to JO cents per gallon. Current gas lax revenue is 
earmarked for the federal highway trust lund. New gasoline 
taxes aimed at slicing the deficit would raise revenue lor the 
general fund. Reasons cited by AAA-CMC against raising 
the gasoline tax to balance the federal budget include: 

-The tourism industry, an important segment ot the 
economy in Illinois and Indiana, could be seriously attecled 
because almost 80 percent of vacation trips are taken in a 
motor vehicle. 

-A Wharton Eiconometrics Forecasting Associates report 
found in the near term a lO-cent increase in gasoline taxes 
would reduce the CNP by nearly SlU billion, lower auto pro¬ 
duction by more than one percent and reduce employmem 
by 80,000 in its first year and by 180,000 in three years. 

--A 1987 study by Data Resources Inc. that showed a new 
federal tax on motor fuels would lower the delieit by only 27 
cents for every dollar of tax raised, on average, over a live- 
year period. 

-Taxing gasoline to reduce the deficit would erode public 
support for the successful pay-as-you-go highway program. 

--According to a 1987 Washington Post-ABC News Poll, 
7J percent disapproved of raising taxes on gasoline to bal¬ 
ance the budget. This was conllrmed by a 1987 Newsweek 
Poll which found 77 percent of Americans oppose a lU-ceiii- 
per-gallon gasoline tax. 

Commemorative Stamps 
Curious cats, prancing carousel animals, salutes to state¬ 

hood. Olympic athletes. Love and Christmas tributes, are 
jusi a sampling of the 40 United Slates commemoratives 
issued during 1988. 

Every one of these beautiful stamps, eomplemented by 
interesting background information and dramatic, full- 
color illustrations is highlighted in the 1988 Commemorative 
Mint Set. The Postal Service announced that the J2-page 
collection will be available starting October 27th at all 
Philatelic Centers, most larger post offices, and by mail 
from Ihe Philatelic Sales Division. 

The set is priced at SI4.S0 for Ihe soficover version, and 
$21.50 for the deluxe, hardbound edition. 

Mail orders for the 1988 Commemorative Mint Sets must 
include a check or money order (for SI4.S0 or $21.SO plus 
50 cents for handling per total) and should reference the 
item number (0968 for the softcover and 0888 for the deluxe 
version). Orders should be addressed to the Philatelic 
Sales Division. Washington. DC 20265-9997. 

Job Seminar 
The Illinois Vietnam Vet¬ 

erans Leadership Program 
will be conducting a job skills 
seminar on Friday, Novem¬ 
ber 4lh at 9 a.m. at the Vet 
Center, 1600 Halsted Street 
in Chicago Heights. It is 
open to all veterans. Event 
is co-sponsored by the 
Chicago Heights Vet Center. 
Senator Aldo Deangelis 
(40th Senatorial District) 
will be in attendance. Robert 
J. O'Brien is the director of 
IVVLP. 

Fiscal Award 
Stale Representative John 

J. McNamara (D-27 Oak 
Lawn) received a fiscal integ¬ 
rity award from Ihe National 
Taxpayers United of Illinois 
(NTU)on October 3rd. "The 
legislators are selected Ihe 
taxpayers' best friends for 
voting to reduce the burden 
of the Illinois taxpayer more 
often than any other member 
of the Illinois House in the 
first session of the 8Sth 
Illinois General Assembly, 
1987," says James Tobin, 
NTU president. 

"It is a great honor to 
receive this award," stated 
McNamara. "This award 
coincides with my responsi¬ 
bility to Ihe people of Ihe 
27lh District." 

"In my tenure as repre¬ 
sentative I have tried to 
reduce the overall burden of 
the Illinois taxpayer by sup¬ 
porting tax cuts and oppos¬ 
ing tax increase bills," con¬ 
tinued McNamara. "Hope¬ 
fully we can continue to win 
these battles." 

The Taxpayers' Best 
Friend Award is based on 
each legislator's score in 
NTU's Tax Survey of the 85th 
Illinois General Assembly. 
Legislators receive credit for 
supporting tax cuts and 
opposing tax increase bills 
and the survey includes all 
lax legislation enacted by the 
General Assembly in 1987. 

Ijoss Counsel 
When the experience of an 

abortion leaves a person cop¬ 
ing with feelings of loss, 
anger, grief, guilt or other 
troubling emotions. Project 
Rachel provides post¬ 
abortion counseling and 
reconciliation. A service of 
the Archdiocese of Chicago 
and the subject of recent bill¬ 
boards in the Chicago area, 
Prqect Rachel is available to 
women and men. Catholic or 
not, who find themselves 
coping with perhaps unex¬ 
pected anxiety because of an 
abortion. 

Call Project Rachel at 337- 
1962. 

(^11 ^oint^ 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

With the November 8 election less than three weeks away there is still a critical shortage 
of judges of election in Chicago's 2,911 precincts, according to Commissioner James R. 
Nolan of the Chicago Board of Section Commissioners. 

Although there are vacancies for both 
Republican and Democratic judges the 
shortage is more critical among Repub¬ 
licans, Nolan said. The shortage reads: 
Republicans 1,912 positions and 1,175 
Democratic (total 3,067). "There are many 
precincts where no' Republicans have been 
assigned," according to Nolan. 

Judges of election are. paid $60 for election 
day plus an additional $20 for successfully 
completing election training classes. School 
of instruction for judges begins October 26 
and will run through November 7, the day 
before election. Class training lasts only one 
hour and is completed with one visit. 

To serve as a judge of election a person 
need only be a registered voter in Cook 
County. Persons interested in serving as 
judges can call the board at 269-7900. 

••• 

The much heralded Congressman Marty 
Russo - challenger Joe McCarthy debate 
came off last Wednesday as expected. 
Backers of each side claimed victory for their 
candidate, much the way Dukakis-Bush 
debates have gone. 

It was a great promotion for the Southwest 
Board of Realtors who put on the show for 
a crowd estimated at around 4(X). A panel 
of four journalists representing four dif¬ 
ferent 3rd Congressional .District news¬ 
papers did the questioning. Our own Ann 
Bennett, who has edited our Oak Lawn In¬ 
dependent for the last 30 years, was on the 
panel. Her viewpoint appears elsewhere 
in this edition. 

Both candidates fielded questions with 
aplomb. Russo was his usual crowd pleasing 
self. McCarthy did an admirable job and 
according to reports to ALL POINTS sur¬ 
prised many that he was able to be so well 
poised. Russo has 14 years in Congress 
where such appearances are common. 
McCarthy has had seven years as head of 
the Worth Township Board so lacked in 
experience in this department. Seldom 
has there been a need for public appear¬ 
ances and debates in township politics. 

The early portions of the debate went 
along like a ping-pong game with easy 
serves and easy returns. However, in the 
closing minutes the two candidates began 
slashing and the docile contest turned into 
volleys and smashes. Russo unearthed some 
problems McCarthy had with charges of 
misuse of township funds, while McCarthy 
countered by claiming Russo wasn’t telling 

' the truth about hiS stand on certain national 
issues. 

It ended with some heated charges on 
both sides...some mud slinging which will 
heat up the last two weeks of campaigning. 

Outcome: McCarthy got some much need¬ 
ed exposure in the district. Russo main¬ 
tained his usual self confidence in command 

of the situation. McCarthy is giving Russo 
the toughest race of his career, but it is up¬ 
hill all the way. 

Worth Township Democratic Organization 
has OTOned new headquarters at 5319 West 
95th St., Oak Lawn. Committeeman Harry 
"Bus" Vourell, who, in the November 8 
election, is seeking a seat on the Board of 
Commissioners of the Metropolitan Sanitary 
District, announced last week. 

••• 

Is Dan Quayle an albatross around George 
Bush's neck? Consider, the Teamsters 
Union, the largest trade union in the U.S. 
endorsed Bush's bid for President but did 
not extend the endorsement to include his 
running-mate. The question is moot, at any 
rate, since Presidential and Vice-Presiden¬ 
tial candidates run as a team. A voter cannot 
cast a ballot for Bush, then vote for a Vice- 
Presidential candidate on another ticket. 
The 12th Amendment to the Constitution, 
ratified in 1804, was designed to prevent the 
person who received the second greatest 
number of votes for President from being 
chosen Vice-President. The amendmenl 
was proposed because in the election of 
1800, Thomas Jefferson was elected Presi¬ 
dent and Aaron Burr, Vice-President. 
Each had received 73 electoral votes and the 
House of Representatives tipped the scales 
in favor of Jefferson. Burr became Vice- 
President. The two men were long-standing 
enemies although both belonged to the same 
political party, the Democrat Republicans. 

••• 
A cocktail reception honoring Donald 1. 

Bettenhausen and Michael Witt, Worth 
Township trustees, will be held this evening 
(Oct. 20, 7pm-10pm) at Chateau Bu-Sche, 
11535 Cicero, Alsip. Tickets are $30 per per¬ 
son and include cocktails, hot hors d'oeu¬ 
vres, music and prizes. 

••• 

Worth Township Regular Republican 
Oub will hold its Annual Dinner Dance 
Tuesday, October 25 at the Martinique 
Restaurant in Evergreen Park. In 1984 
Worth Township produced more votes for 
the Reagan/Bush ticket than any other Cook 
County Township or any Chicago Ward. 
It did the same for Sheriff James O'Grady 
in his successful campaign. Ticket cost is 
$35 per person and includes a steak dinner 
and open bar. 

••• 
State Representative Jane M. Barnes is 

holding a Halloween Party fund raiser Sun¬ 
day, October 30th at Palos Country Club, 
131st and Southwest Highway. Cocktails 
are at 6 p.m. with dinner at 7 p.m. Tickets 
are $50 per person. "Costumes are not 
necessary," says Jane,, "although prizes 
will be awarded for best, funniest, and most 
original." -- ... i|^iiiai. 

Seek Land For National Cemetery 
_AJ •  A- _   a .. . . . A' The Veterans Administration announced it is seeking 

property in the Chicago area as the first step in a process 
to identify and evaluate a site for possible national cemetery 
development. Emphasizing that actual construction would 
rely on hture Congressional action, VA Chief Memorial 
Affairs Director Wilfred L. Ebel said property proposals will 
be studied leading to publication of a legally-required en¬ 
vironmental impact statement (EIS). 

First-phase constniction of a cemetery would require 
approximately $8 million and the entire process generally 
takes from five to seven years, said Ebel. The areas for 
consideration, he said, preferably lie in counties within 
or touching a SO-mile radius of the Chicago area's veteran 
population focal point, which is central Will County. 

According to Ebel, the VA is interested in acquiring 
265-320 acres of land by donation or purchase in the follow¬ 
ing counties: Cook,Du ftge, Kane, Kendall, WUI, U Salle, 
Grundy, Kankakee, Livingston, Iroquis, Ford, De Kalb and 
Lake. 'Pie property must be available for VA use by 1990. 

Parties interested in donating or offering land for pur- 
chsM to the VA should contact: Veterans Administration, 
^qect and Property Managment Division (0848), 810 
20420, (202) 233-5363. Inquiries should include a f lot plan 
and a narrative description of the property, including 
acreage and any physical or legal restrictions that may 
affect Its use. ’ 

Potential sites will be studied to determine soil conditions 
and topography. availabUity of utilities, transportation 
and water supply, as well os impact on ecological and socio¬ 
economic resources. 

Ebel explained that the current and projected veteran 

population of the Chicago area will require enough land 
to serve the needs of veterans and their families at least 
through the first quarter of the next century. The nearest 
VA national cemeteries open for burials are located in Dan¬ 
ville, ni.. and Milwaukee. Nationwide, the VA operates 
112 cemeteries; however, 45 are filled to capacity. 

Con^ss gave VA funding this year for the preparation 
of four ElS 's as the first stepTeading to possible new nation¬ 
al cemeteries. The other locations are; Cleveland, Albany, 
N.Y., and Seattle-'Taroma, Wash. If cemeteries were to be 
built, the VA Administrator is required by law to consider 
data from the EIS before selecting sites. 

Vita Volunteers 
Community organizations are needed lo participate in 

VITA, the Volunteer Income lax Assistance program 
sponsored by the Internal Revenue Servit'c. bpcciai 
emphasis is currently being placed on recruiting new 
organizations to offer assistance during the coming tiling 
season. Free income tax assistance is frequently provided 
by local civic organizations, educational insiiiuiions. 
churches and neighborhood groups. During the previous 
filing season IRS trained over 1,500 volunteers who assisted 
taxpayers at over 250 sites throughout northern Illinois. 

IRS invites interested org . iizstions to contact Beverly 
Lewis by calling 806-4669. bht.ts will be made to place 
individual volunteers with sponsoring VH A organization! 
seeking additional assistors. \ 



Indict Peoples 

Gas Employees 
An October 19th emignment dete has been set tor five 

current or former Peoples Gas Co. empU^ees indicted last 
week on charges of selling cocaine to undercover investiga¬ 
tors, according to Cook County SUte's Attorney Richard M. 
Daley. 

The indictnients grew out of an earlier sting operation, 
announced last January, that resulted in criminal charges 
against 26 current or former gas company employees. 

In these latest charges, undercover investigators made 
eight drug buys, including four Class X deliveries, since last 
Rlay, Daley said. ^ 

Ihe Cliisi X charges carry a minimum six-to-JO-year 
prison sentence upon conviction. 

Four of the five defendants are current Peoples Gas 
employees, while the fifth is a former employee, Daley said. 
All worked at the utility's headquarters at 122 S. Michigan 
Ave. 

“Most of the empitqrees at Peoples Gas-as in any com¬ 
pany—are honest and have no connection with any criminal 
activity,'' Daley said. “The company and its officials have 
been totally cooperative in uncovering wrongdoing.'' 

Both Daley's office and Peoples Gas maintain telephone 
numbers to receive tips from the public on fraud-including 
the theft of gas services-and drug trafficking. 

Last week's indictments came as the result of a hotline 
tipi Daley noted. 

Undercover investigators allegedly met with, the defen¬ 
dants, usually after regular work hours, at nearby taverns or 
restaurants to negotiate the cocaine transactions. 

The four current emplt^ees were arrested Wednesday 
while at work, Daley said, and have been suspended without 
pay. 

Daley also praised Special Operations Associates Inc., a 
private detective agency employed by Peoples Gas, as well 
as the State's Attorney's Investigations Bureau, headed by 
Chief Thomas Hughes, for their work on the case. 

Prosecution of file defendants will be handled by Daley's 
Narcotics Unit, headed by Supervisor Al Vroustouris. 

Daley identified the south side area defendants: 
-Greta Miller, 32, of 16048 S. Page, Harvey, a telephone 

representative, charged with one Class 1 delivery. 
-Liza J. Cart, 32, of 11946 S. LaSalle St., a clerk, charged 

with one Class X and one Class 2 delivery. 
—Patriaa Boyd, 37, of 8611 S. Loomis St., the former 

employee, chargeid with one Class X delivery and one Class 
1 delivery. 

Tips from the public on alleged wrongdoing by Peoples 
Gas employees can be made to the utility's 24-hour hotline 
at 1-800-228-6770, or to Daley's Investigations Bureau at 
890-3051. 
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Foreign Ownership Disciosure Act 
The House of Representatives has passed legislation to 

require foreigners who invest in certun U.S. ousinesses 
and properties to register with the Commerce Department. 
The Foreim Ownership Disdosure Act won approval by a 
vote of 250-170 with Congressman Marty Russo (3rd-IL) 
among its suppoiters. 

“Fbreign ownership of U.S. assets has increased dra¬ 
matically in the 1960s,'’ Russo pointed out. “While foreign 
investment may spur U.S. economic growth, I am concerned 
that it also hu profound implications for our economic 
independence, national security and political sovereignty. 
And because we' lack bask information atiout the invest¬ 
ments, we cannot assess their impact. We needed this fol¬ 
iation." 

it is estimated that foreign ownership of U.S. assets has 

Home Business Show 
The Home Business Show, 

dedicated to people who 
work from home - America's 
“open collar" workers - and 
to entrepreneurs interested 
in joining the rapidly grow¬ 
ing ranks of home workers, 
will be held on Friday and 
Saturday, October 28th and 
29th at the Chicago Hilton 
and Towers, 720 S. Mkhigan 
Ave. Sponsored by the 
National Association for the 
Cottage Industry, the show 
will ^er two foil days of 
learning and information < 
sharing, and will serve as a 
focal point ot the effort to 
legitimize this increasingly 
powerful economk move¬ 
ment. Featured events 
include a cottage, bus tour, 
seminars and workshops on 

Speech Tests 
'The Sertoma Center for 

Conimunicative Disorders 
speech pathologists are 
offering fr^ speech screen¬ 
ings and/or consuhations 
to children and adults of 
all ages. 'These screenings 
and/or consultations will 
be provided the first Friday 
of every month between 
10 a.m. and 12 jilHi. Call 
361-2121 for an appointment. 

practical aspects of operating 
a home-ba^ business, a 
table-top trade expo at which 
corporations and cottages 
will showcase products and 
services for the home 
worker, a legislative coffee, 
an opportunity for attendees 
to “Lunch with the 
Experts", and a kick-off 
cocktail party and reception 
on Friday evening, October 
28th, for all conference 
participants and invited 
guests. 

^ For further l»Jnfbrmation, 
contact John Schofill at 
472-8116. 

tripled in the last seven years to over S1.5 trillion, including 
holding in American farmland, foctorfos, banks, business¬ 
es, building, government aecuritfos, gnd other U.S. eco-' 
nomk assets. Currently, about 17 fMeral agencies collect 
various data concerning foreign investment, but the in¬ 
formation is selective a^ does not identify tte foreign in¬ 
vestor who is the ultimate benefkiaty. 

“The information we do gather under current law is 
neither consistent nor coordinated," Russo said, “and it is 
kept secret-even from Congress. By setting specifk infor¬ 
mation requirements and centralizing the data, as we do 
in this fogfolation, we can finally get an overview of who is 
semiring 'significant interest' in our country." 

'The legislation defines “significant interest" as the 
ownership of more than 5% of either a business or property 
valued at over S5 million or that has more than SlO million 
in annual gross sales, or a combination of two or more busi¬ 
nesses or properties valued at over nO million or with 
annual gross s^es of more than S40 million. 

Foreign companies and individuals who acquire this size 
interest in the U.S. must file a report with the Commerce 
Department containing the identity and nationality of the 
investor, the date of the investment and its market value 
and percentage of total equity, and the identity and location 
of the U.S. asset acquired. 'Die bill establishes civil and 
criminal penalties for certain reporting violations. 

"During the debate on the Root, some argued that the 
bill would discourage foreign investment in the U.S.," 
Russo 'said. “The met is, most nations already require 
similar dam on foreign investment in their countries, so 
there is no reason to believe that the reporting requirements 
of this bill would cause any exodus of foreign Investment. 

“The U.S. market is and will remain extremely attractive 
to foreign investors for sound business reasons. 'The bill 
won't change that. What it does do is finally provide a com¬ 
prehensive dam base on foreign investment so we can eval¬ 
uate hs impact and keep track of what’s going on in our own 
country.” 

COUNTRY FOLK ART 
SHOW & SALE. 

The FWh A—ri BachaBa InvUMfonal Bawd Ch—tfoiMp wan heM an Sep- 
fombw 34tk. The Ouaedw BmA, wder the dbeethm af PeMck Hen^, pteeealed theh 
faBpiegiemlnrnwpatHlwienilpleredthlrdhiellehlrflRhende Ihelr men-hleg end gnerd 
wim ‘4ll^ atepped" thieagk theh mulad pnenoe a( “Sfoce 1 Fal fbr Yaw,» »Daik 
OichU.’* “Haw Te Keep The Mmk Phtyfog” ‘Tight Of The Cender." The Maichkig 
CTOMdar Band la co^ilaad at atadsata from Biatharltea foM Mother McAalay 
Schsob 

“The bead loohad groat aad I’m plamad with thah paiforamaca,’’ saM Hanafog, fallow- “The bead loohad groat aad I’m I 
lag the coaipetltioa. 

In the weaka ahead, the Ctaaader wU parfona hi Fafoa HI 

October 21n 22n 23. 1988 

WHEATONp ILLINOIS 
DoPOQE COONTY FlllltQROONDS 

EXHIBITION BOILDINQ 
ROUTE NOJBTO NAPERVILLE RO.. EXIT NORTH 4 RMLES TO 

ROOSEVELT RO.. WEST. 2 MULES TO N. ON COUNTY FARM RO. 

OVIK 100 ooMiry pou McnMNs PNOM BCBon iw cooNmr 
SbL B Sun. 10 am to B pm Aton. $3j00 

RMBy ftoig. B pm to B pm Aton. 66.00 
GrgMgd framaa and Doxaa: Scharanachnma: baahata; piarcad lamp 
toadaa; oouniry and parted furnHura; WMdaor eftaita; grNnad and 
paMBd fornHura; rag ruga: aamplara: laddy baara; radwara; 
apongawara: saN glaza aionawara: lhaorama: iraMura; tinwara; 
blacksfflNh; carved toya: aigna: waalharvanaa: dacoya; Shakar bonaa; 
pantry bona; folk art watarcolora: atoncMing; whirtigiga; floorclotha: 
dummy boards: quilts: country taxtNas: firaboards: harbal: wreaths 
and potpourri: candlea: braidad and hooked rugs: and all country 

•Cfiuotiy* 
•imLOIIQ (ZZwI. ® mOMMMUJKBI 

13131634*4161 FO Sas iii Otienvaa.MiaSdaa (313)634-4183 

3 Big Days In ivargman Cantar Sqwora 

FRIOAY OCTOBER 21tt AT 11:00 - 3:00 - 5:00 A 7:00 
SATUROAY OCTOBER 22nd AT 11:00 -1:0Q S 3:00 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 23rd AT 12:30 - 2:30l: 4:30 

PLU6>SPfCIAL tNFTS FOR TNi KIDS 

ITS uvn ITS PUNI ITS FREEH 
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THE4L1.MRIP 
1989 CADILLAC 

'1^ ■ 

COUPE DE VILLE 
NOW ONLY 

A MOHTH 
ASK FOR JACK BEASLEY 

I-800-I)E VIIJJ 

‘60 month closed-end lease Cap cost reduction ot $6000 Included All 
factory incentives and freight charges Included Sales tax. license, first 
month and last months payments due upon delivery with your qualilied 
credit 

1 to 

i il 
Shirey6 

101st & CICERO 
636-6600 

ii 
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YOUR CHOICE 

A BRAND NEW 1988 
SEDAN de VILLE 

I JpH'f 

PER MO. 
OR 

A BRANONEW^ 1988 
ALLANTE 

\ 

l-8(M)-l)i: MI.LI 664 PER MO. 
.J5" 

*fiO month closed end iMte inciud^e fretflht charge Cap coat redoctton 

of $1700 on SDV and i^OOO on Allanle tncluded All factory inconilvaa are 

also ifKiudod Sales tai Itcanse Ural arxJ 'ast months paymenta du# upon 

delivery ^ith qualified credlf 

ASK FOR JACK BEASLEY 

101st & CICERO 
636-6600 

ii 
l^i! 
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Unc doesn't have to go to the east coast or north to vnjo> 
the colorful change in the trees, lake a ride through sumc 
>il the side streets in the village and see some ol the beauti- 
liil colors. 

C harles and Linda Schiiltz celebrated their l:}ih vceddiiig 
anniversary on October Sth at a family party. Cuiigralula- 
lions and may you have many more. 

Carol Olejniczak was three on October bth; her broilier, 
Adam, will be nine on the 2Uth and they will celebrate in 
Florida with great-grandma Mama Hale w ho w ill be 76 on 
October 26th. John and Linda Jorgensen will celebrate their 
17th anniversary, which was on October 2Jrd. while ai the 
lamily gathering. 

Randy and Penny Hall celebrated their third anniversary 
on October Sth. It was a kind of double celebration since he 
w as just discharged from the Marine Corps and they w ill 
continue to live in North Carolina where he spent most ot Ins 
lime in service. 

Mildred While was the guest ol honor at a surprise birili- 
day party given by her children to mark her BUtii birthday. 
One of her gifts was the announcement ol the birth ol her 
"preemie" great granddaughter, Cara Lyn Cashman, 

weighing in at one pound, seven ounces and II'/i iifches 
long. The happy grandparents are Barbara Cashman and 
I mi and Carrie Cashman. May you have many mure. 

Frank Slabe, who will be VI years old on October Ibili, 
had a stroke on December 25lh. IVS7 and pn July 2oili had 
his first solid food and appears to be well on his way to 
recovering. He and his wife celebrated their b^ih wedding 
anniversary on September 2Vth. Congratulations. 

( heryl Finn was the guest of honor at a surprise biriliday 
pany given by her parents Ciracc and Al Finn. I he party 
was held at the home of her brother, Kevin, in I inley Hark 
and 40 guests were present. Congratulations and may you 
have many more. 

**• 

I hose of you interested in tfowers, especially arranging 
them, arc invited to come to a lluwer arranging program 
heing sponsored by the Uak Lawn Oarden Club on Ihurs- 
dav. October 27th at 10:15 a.m. in the community pavilion 
located at 9400 S. Oak Park Ave. in the east meeting room. 
I iin Jackson of the Chalet Florist will present the program 
and five lucky guests will go home with one ol his lovely 
arrangements. Marie Veague, president ol the club, 
extends a special invitation to everyone. I here is a charge 
ot SI fur guests. 

«•* 

I he Trinity Lutheran Church will have its annual lull eralt 
sale on Saturday, November 21st in the church hall al 9701 
,S. Brandt Ave. from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. For those who 
would like to sell their handicrafts, the cost is 6I:> per table. 
I here will also be a "flea market" and the ladies will serve 
lunch and refreshments during the day. hveryone is invited 
to slop in. 

••• 

the Oak Lawn Fire Department Women s Auxiliary will 
he hosts for the Community Fire Department Auxiliary 
meeting to be held on Wednesday, October 26lh. 1 he meet¬ 
ing will be held at the church hall al lObth and Lyman in 
( hicago Ridge. Clara Snejberg is auxiliary president. 

••• 

Mary Vrhovnk and Mildred White were hostesses at the 
regular meeting of the Oak Lawn Fire Department Women s 
Auxiliary meeting held on October lOth al the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW hall. 

••• 

A "Tea" to honor the Jrd Oistrici president ol the Ladies 
Auxiliary, Lorraine Umphrey, was held on Sunday, October 
Ibih al the Des Plaines Valley Memorial VFW post which is 
her "home" post. Attending from the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary were Susan Opila, president; Vivian 
Kelly. Dorothy Hejl and Ann Bennett, past district presi¬ 
dents; Frances Sullivan, Jule Sullivan, Debbie Churchill, 
.Ann Maziorka, Violet Klum, Patricia Hewitt and Ruth 
Lemieux. 

••• 

Last call for the annual drug abuse, tire and lionie saleiy 
program, drive to survive and hunter's programs being 
sponsored on Thursday, October 27th, by the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary in the post hall, 9314 
S. S2iid Ave., at 7 p.m. The Oak Lawn Poliee Department, 
Oak Lawn Fire Department, and a representative ol the 
Illinois SherifTs police will present the programs, kveryonc 
is invited to attend. Admission is free and relreshnienis will 
be served. 

Ihe Nwalkao High Pol Pup lent a42. Military Order ol 
the Cootie (the honor degree club of the Veterans ol Foreign 
Wars) and their Women's Auxiliary will sponsor a Hallo¬ 
ween party for Ihe veterans and other patients at the Oak 
Lawn Convalescent Home, 9Sth and Maylicid, on Sunday, 
October 23rd. Joe Czuban is Seam Sijuirrel and Jennte 
Bumbaugh is the aux. president. 

Around Town 

OAK LAWN 

Chevy Donation 

AAL Grant Award 

Joan ArquBla of Oak Lawn la one of five ortlata dlapUylng 
/Oielr work al Oak Lawn National Bank, 9400 S. Ckero Ave., 
during the month of Octoher. Ma. Arqallla’a Chriatniaa 
theme arrangemenia are of her own desl^. Theoe original 
pieces include ensemhies of wol hangings. One ahriklng 
ensemhie Isa country ChristBsas theme. Thla piece features 
a grapevine wreath decorated with camathms, hoby'a 
breath and a country plaid ribbon. lU wreath Is Ughllghted 
by a polnsettia plant and two huge candleadch holders. 
These accompaniments carry out the country theme by 
using the same conatiy pliild ribbon os in the wreath. 
Besides the beauttfal Christmas anangemenls, Ms. A- 
quIUa also does cnalom silk arrangements. 

Also exhibiting daring the month at October are Diane 
Muiray, Arms Stevens and Unda datxhofer with their 
hand-crocheted baby sets. These wonderfid seta Indnde 
baby blankets, baby sweaters and ponchos. 

Exhibited on Ihe gaOery wall are the oil paintings, water- 
colors and scralchboords of Patricia Mtior. Ms. Mq|or's 
paintings have been featured on the Lee PhlOlp Show. 
She Is an active member of the Town and Country Art 
League and the Ridge Art Aasociatian. 

Oak Lawn National Bank’s customer service representa¬ 
tive, Rita Bulow, admires Arqnilla’s Christmas arrange--- 
meats. 

Oak Lawn Community High School has received a 196S 
Bcretta from Chevrolet to further students' automotive 
mechanical careers. So far, nearly 6,000 brand-new passett- 
ger cars and trucks damaged by accidents, floods or other 
mishaps on their, way to dealer showrooms, have been- 
donated to schools for in classroom industrial purposes. 
Richard E. Lannen, Cheverolet’s sales manager-service 
and customer satisfaction, said that in the past IS yeaFs 
most of the SO states have received these free vehicles 
for their vocation/education programs. 

"We started this program in 1972 because we found 
schools could use their cars and trucks that would normally 
be placed into the scrap crusher," he said. "In addition to 
these damaged vehicles, engineering test and pilot line 
vehicles, not suitable for sale, are included in the program." 

The Chevrolet program also includes donations of pas¬ 
senger car and truck engines, transmissions, tools and 
various major automotive components used for testing or 
design development. According to Lannen, any non-profit 
educational institution may qualify for the donation of a 
vehicle component. The vehicle must never be operated 
a^ain and recipients must sign an affidavit that the vehicles 
will not be driven. Donation tags are then fastened to the 
vehicles and Chevrolet vehicle identification numbers. 

Chevrolet's 22 branch offices tHioughout the country 
coordinate donations whenever an accident causes major 
damage to shipped units. Branch service staffo maintain 
current list requests for such vehicles and when vehicle 
is available the branch obtains a donation approval and the 
school is then asked to pick-up the vehicle. 

Ainuan Tanora M. Fiy- 
ziuk, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeffrey P, Cawnif of 
Tinley Park, has graduated 
from Air Potce basic training 
al Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas. 

Salem United Church of 
Christ, 97th and Kostner, 
will have its Bth annual 
country bazaar on Sunday, 
November Sth from 9 a.m, to 
4 p.m. A contiaental break¬ 
fast, snacks and luncheon 
will be served. There will be 
crafters, a bakery table and 
a while elephant booth. The 
pubHc is invited. For more 
infbrmatkm, call the church 
office between 8 a.m. and 
noon, 423-9717. 

n • • 

Hugh Green, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Green of Oak 
Lawn, enrolled as a freshman 
in the class of 1992 at Fair- 
field University, Fairfield. 
Conn. 

He is a graduate of Brother 
Rice High School where he 
was a member of the honor 
society. 

The Saint Nicholas Wo¬ 
men’s Club of Oak Lawn is 
sponsoring its 17th annual 
arts and crafts bazaar on 
Saturday, November 19th 
from 9 a.m. to S p.m. and 
on Sunday, November 20th 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Over 
100 exhibitors have been 
carefully selected to iruure 
a show of many varied and 
unusual crafts and work¬ 
manship. Homemade Greek 
food and pastries prepared 
by the ladies of the organiza¬ 
tion will be available. 

Admission is SI and 
please, no strollers. For 
further information call 
636-S460. 

Millikin University junior 
Laura Sullivan of Oak Lawn 
is a member of Vocal Jazz 
Ensemble I. an eight-voice 
group chosen by ouditioa, 
which performs regalarty on 
the campus and befbre off- 
campm groups. 

Laura, a music education 
major, is the daughter of 
Denis and Marietta Sullivan 
and a 19M graduate of H.L. 
Richards High School. 

St. Paul Lutheran School in Uak Lawn w ill xirciigtbeu it;, 
elementary education program with the help ol a S5UU AAL 
grant. The grant has been awarded as part ol an MdU.UOU 
AAL program designed to benefit Lutheran elcmenlary 
education. AAL. a national organization which provider a 
wide variety of benefits, induding insurance and voluniocr 
opportunities, to Lutherans and their families, has given 
$7.4 million in support to Lutheran elementary schools over 
the past five years. 

Delbert V. Stegemann, principal ot the school, 4660 W. 
94th St., is developing a plan tor how the $500 AAL gram 
will be used, based on guidelines set by church ollicials. 
The school is affiliated with the Illinois-North District ol the 
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. 

Kristfai Tomesak, eight and oue-haif years eld, of Ihe Oak 
Lawn Park Diotrict Ice Arena (pictayed with edach Keny 
Vanclk) participated la the woiid’a hugest ice sko^ eem- 
peddoa at Dallas In Angnst. Hm oempetftlon was spousered 
by ths IceSkatlag Instltate of America and the efghth anunal 
recreathmai team rhamplsuslilps attracted saote than 4,800 
entries. KrIstiB plaoed third la the solo oompetMen oad 
fourth la the ‘spotlight character event.’ 9m was Dorothy 
fram»TheWlsaidrf08”tathatplMsesfthornagiititiia 

/ 



OAK LAWN 

Century III Exams 
Htrold L. Richards High School, in conjunction uiih ihc 

Shell Companies Foundation and the National Association ol 
Secondaiy School Principals. wUl offer applications and hold 
examinations for the 1988-89 Century 111 Leaders program. 
High school seniors have an opportunity to enter the l988-a9 
Century III Leaders program, which awards local, state and 
national prizes to students who demonstrate the leadership 
abilities and social awareness necessary to help meet 
America's needs during our country's third century. 

An outstanding senior will eventually be awarded the 
SIO.OOO scholarship which goes to the Ceniurv lA national 
winner. This person is selected at the Century 111 Leader¬ 
ship National conference, March 2nd to bth. 1989. at Colon¬ 
ial Williamsburg, Virginia. National scmi-linalisis earn 
additional awards of S500. 

Two students from each state and the District ol Colum¬ 
bia. chosen from winners at each participating high school, 
receive Sl.SOO scholarships and all-expense-paid trips to the 
Williamsburg conference. Two alternates from each state 
also receive SSOO awards. Six ffnalists from each state 
receive $100 scholarship awards. 

Now in its 14th year, the Century 111 Leaders program is 
designed to bring together student leaders to discuss issues 
facing America in the 21st century. Students are judged at 
the local school level on leadership abilities, school and 
community involvement, a short essay written on an issue- 
facing America and a current events examination. 

The deadline for students to apply is October 28tli. 
Students interested in participating in the program should 
contact their principal or counselors. 

SWAMI Meetings 

Reno s Golden Anniversary 
l^nard Reno, a life-long leeident of Oak Lawn, and hit wife Betty, who moved io Oak 

lawn as his htide, celehraled their 50th weddlu aiinlvetaary on Octolwr 8th and hosted a 
dinner reception for 179 gnesU at the Delphian Honsc. 

They have fonr chllihen, 11 grandchildren and one great-grandchild, and their fonr chil¬ 
dren, nine of their eleven grancnildren and their great-grandchild were present to help them 
celebrate the occaskn. 

Len worked for the Village of Oak Lawn for 28 years and retired as superintendent of the 
sewer department. He also worked on the police department for Ove years eed was one of the 
first volunteer firemen for the village. He and Betty also operated the Reno Sport and Hohby 
Shop in town for a number of years. He served with the Navy during WW II and Is a member 
of the Johnson-Phelps V.F.W. Post and of the Oak Lawn FIremen’a Qnb, Inc. 

Their family presented them with a gift certificate from a travel agency for a trip of their 
choice. 

t 

k 

Diabetes 
Chapter 
Meeting 

The next meeting of the 
Southwest Chapter of the 
American " Diabetes Associ- 
ation will be on Tuesday, 
Novembw 1st at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Hamilton B. Maher, 
Communily Center, 3450 
W. 9Wi St. The guest speak¬ 
er will be Dr. James Liang, 
Kciiiiu, Vitreous specialist 
al Cluisl and Lillie Company 
of M^ Hospilals who will 
be discussing various eye 
problems associated with 
diabetes. All interested 
are invited to attend. 

For more information 
can 346-1805. 

Garage Sale 
An indoor garage sale 

on Saturday. October 22nd 
will be sponsored by the Oak 
Lawn Ladies of Elks, 10720 
S. Central Ave. Rent a space 
for $10 or donate your use- 
able items to the lodge. 
For information call Virginia 
at 361-6826 or 423-2254. 

The Southwest Alliance for the Mentally 111 (SWAMI) 
is a group of families, friends, professionals and the men¬ 
tally ill. The group's purposes include support for the family 
and each other so we can maintain the strength needed to 
do all the rest that will be required of us; advocate for better 
services in our community and for more research to find 
better controls and eventually a cure; educate ourselves 
and the public in order to remove the stigma from mental 
illness. 

SWAMI is affiliated with the National Alliance for the 
Mentally III; Alliance for the Mentally III of Illinois, Inc.; 
State Coalition and REACH (REAssurance to eaCH), a sup¬ 
port group for the relatives of the mentally ill. 

The group meets at Pilgrim Faith United Church of 
Christ, 9411 S. 51st Ave. on the 3rd Tuesday of the month 
at 7 p.m. (alternating each month with a speaker and plan 
and share). SWAMI board meetings are on the Ist'Tuesday 
of the month at 6:45 p.m. 

REACH, support group for the relatives of the mentally 
ill meets each Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. at Pilgrim Faith Church 
(except on the 3rd Tuesday when REACH and SWAMI 
meet at 7 p.m.). 

For further information about SWAMI or REACH call 
Lois or Mike. 425-0925, Elaine, 599-4117 or Cora at 425- 
0191. 

Ijetter To Editor 
Dear Editor: 

We seriously question the 
wisdom of School District 
218's adoption of a new 
agenda poUcy that makes no 
proviaioiu for public input to 
the board, except at the start 
of the meeting. Govern¬ 
mental bodies should 
encourage the advice and 
opinions of their constituents 

Changed 
Mxjf 

Lifestyle? 
Call VM-lcxxi X' \V, bjon 

Wh«n you your MMfytii. 
your nMdB changmg. 100 
Mtieorno Wogon* can holp you fmd 
•orvcfiB mat m«>ai your roqmromanrs 

My bOBkat of gifts ar^d mformat^n 
aroaRaboofutaiyfAfe Miltiontaf 
Amoncana contact ua angagad 
wornan. ntm garantt, naw citixans 
artd paopia wfto ftava luat movad 
Hava you cfiangad your iifattyta or 
know aomaona aiaa who haa^ Cal ma 

Baverfy Hshbaugh 
422*4343 

N you two m my naigNiorhood. 11 ba 
hap^iewmiyou NyouraaMaataa- 
whami II raiar you 10 anothar Rapra- 
•araaiiva Nnoonaaavaiiabitmyour 
araa. you may ba I raaraalidmtha 
goaibart youraaO tl lonaord your 
raquaai fiv araploymani inlorfnaaon 

taaufMampho, ^nwaaaaaowwa 

if s heslthy democrstic soc¬ 
iety is to be maintsined. 

While we agree with the 
board that the primary pur¬ 
pose of a school board meet¬ 
ing is to conduct school dis- 
trirt business, we question 
the board’s ability to make 
wise and sound decisions 
without as much input from 
their constituents on the mat¬ 
ters at hand, as possible. 

We, far the sake of the 
residents of the district, both 
encourage, and plead with 
the board of School District 
218 to reconsider their newly 
adopted agenda policy, and 
allow as much public input as 
possible. 

Daniel A. Kumingo 
IkhaidF. Schneider 

Frederick (Ion) Goebel 
lobertFIckes 

Editors 
Mrs. Beverlee Markulia, 

yearbook advisor for Mother 
McAulsy High School, has 
announced the editors for the 
1989 McAsley yearbook. 
“Inscape”. Th^ are editor- 
in-chief. Cindy Page (Bever¬ 
ly); associate editor, Janet 
Hofbaner (Mt. (SreenwoodR 
copy editor, Jennie Whealu 
(Brnwrly); photo editor, 
JegaHtr NykW (Oak Lawn); 
and aaaitt^ editor, Loretta 
TonKsnk (Oriand Park). 
Mrs. MarkuHn. the editors 
and the staff of 31 Junior and 
senior students plan to create 
another award-srinaiug 
yearbook edition far 1989. 

PIctnredarelheRenoswiththreeoftheIrchUdren.SnsanSchwatka, Betty Cords, Barbara P<en<y of parking space is 
Heckstein and son-in-law Rick Heckstein. available. 

It’s what you can expect when you walk 

into Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank. 

People who know you. People who 

appreciate your business. And people who 

listen closely to your needs... always 

looking for a way to help you meet your 

objective. 

Our home equity credit account 
is'onegreat way we can help. 

An affordable and convenient way to 

finance a home improvement or college 

education. Depending on the amount of 

equity you have in your home, you may 

qualify for $7,500 or much more. Funcls 

may be accessed by writing a check for 

$1,000 or more. Interest is invoiced 

monthly and the principal balance must 

be repaid within 7 years. 

Find out what reliability can mean to 

your family or your business. Visit with a 

loan officer totlay. 

Oak Lawn llrust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95tb Street, OakLaum 6045X 5121425-4900 

IIM g) 
UtkkyHour*:Mon., ruet.6Tbun. 9am Jp$n;Fr1. I2pm-7pmiSal 9am■ 12pm;cloiee 
Wnlneseay. Drive-In HoumMo$i. tbruFrl Sam-Spm;Sat Sam-12pm Wmik-VpHonrti 
Mott, Tiut. Thun. ipm Spm;FH Sam-12pm 
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SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT BEDDING 
SEHVICE 

Kurek Brolhen 
Service Center 

C omplclc Auto Service 
KAM lo ()PM Daily 
HAM It) 2PM Saturday 

•Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes A Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
• lowing 

,1425 W, 111th Street 
Mt. Cirecnwixid 238-0085 

'WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

• IN ’ 
Bunk Beds $78.00 
SofsBed $119.00 
Bedroom Sets 1186 00 
Chest * $46.00 
Dinette $88.00 
Lamps $20.00 
Sofa Chair'Love Seat $188.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th & Springfield 

2 Blocks East of PuiMki 
Midlothian 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTweNBERG 
Real L stale ■ insurance 

3834 W. 147lh St. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
4501 Wf sr 1 35tm Stmj f t 

CHfSTWOtit) IL f>0445 

( it2) in 7070 

U-LOCKIT 
Mini - Storage 

_ppi^gg 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10’x20'x10' - $85 per month 
\ -lO'xIO'xlO' -$62permonth 

10’X 5'x10' - $43 per month 
10'X 5'x 5' - $30 per month 

70 30 wv iOlHoSiMtir 
tnTown Chicago R'Orit. ti. 6U4i5 

(312)424 7060 

TYPING SERVICE 
f I* I, N » ' * I > * ' ia' t \ 1 I'lUf V i»' f', S O' I ' • .'.‘'a »>' I k*t tt't 

II.1 |i !■ , %• i» tiasi 

Melanie Phalen ; i:" . .312»385»6011 

.N. . I 

1. 1*1, 1. r. .., 

In..; »•'. I .s 
ti-t I • 1 

I 

j*l t. I-..'* 
•• ’i* ». •••» 

I.';.';,'. '!. For All Yoiir Titping Needs } 
y >. .t I . f. • • V . . • . H . -.y ; \ , ■ . * V , • 

Tt..\ 3.- . . t , V ... I . ' • . ! 
MSar. t. . • . .,M . . • . . ■ , » 

114620,5.'Keeler Avenue • Midlothian, Illinois 60445 
s,im1 I * ' ■ % .. . 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY S SIDING 
•HAULING a OARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINO S BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED & REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
• BUILDING CLEANING A PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

Special Saturday Hours On Child Support Cases 
Special Saturday hours for single-parent tamilies seeking 

information on child support cases have been scheduled 
over the next two'months, according to Cook County State's 
Attorney Richard M. Daley. 

The non-weekday office hours are ottered periodically (u 
accommodate working parents who find it incopvenieni to 
visit collection offices during regular Monday-Friday hours. 
Daley said. , 

On Oittober 22nd, officials from Daley's Child Support 
Enforcement Division and the Illinois Department of Public 
Aid--which is jointly' sponsoring the outreach program-will 
be available firom 9 a.m. to noon at the Skokie Courthouse, 
5600 W. Old Orchard Rd., in that north suburb. 

On November 12th, the same program will be available 
during the same hours for west suburban residents at the 
Maybrook Courthouse, 1500 Maybrook Or. in Maywood. 

And on December 10th, the program will be held for south 
suburban residents at the Markham Courthouse, 16501 S. 
Kedzie Ave. in Markham. 

Daley’s downtown child support offices at 32 W. Ran¬ 
dolph St. will also be open on each of those Saturday morn¬ 
ings to accommodate city residents who find it difficult to 
visit during regular office hours. 

One purpose of the outreach program, according to Daley, 
is to seek as new clients those families eligible lor court- 
ordered child support who have yet to initiate a case. 

The other goal is to answer questions for clients in exist¬ 
ing support cases. 

Parents in either category are encouraged to make 
appointments for any of the Saturday sessions, particularly 
in existing cases so the file can be available at the interview. ■ 

The number to call for appointments at any ol the four 
locations is 580-3258-9. 

Walk-in clients without appointments will be accepted as 
interviewers are available, but may have to accept a date tor 
an expedited interview at the downtown offices, Daley said 
in encouraging that appointments be made. 

Illinois 
Revenue 
Balances 

September closed with a 
general funds balance of 
S230 million, marking just 
the third time in 26 months 
the balance has been above 
the $200 million warning 
zone level at month's end. 
The September month-end 
balance was $122 million 
higher than in September 

■ 1987 and $168 million more 
than the $62 million balance 
at the end of August 1988. 

Total general funds 
revenues for the first quarter 
of fiscal 1989 were $2.82 
billion, 573 million more than 
comparable revenues in the 
first quarter of fiscal 1988. 
General funds expenditures 
through the first quarter 
were $2,836 billion, $43 
million higher than in the 
first quarter of fiscal 1988. 

Total lapse period spend¬ 
ing at the end of September 
1988 charged to fiscal 1988 
appropriations was $320 
million, $134 million les^ 
than lapse period spending a 
year ago. 

Band Is 
Champion 

On Saturday, September 
24th, the St. Laurence/ 
Queen of Peace Marching 
Gold 100 participated in com¬ 
petition at Rochelle, Illinois. 
The band, whose members 
are from St. Laurence and 
Queen of Peace, was awar¬ 
ded Grand Champs Overall 
in Class AA. Also awarded 
to the band were awards for 
Best Guard and Best Drum 
Major. 

The band performed songs 
entitled: “Dancing Day", 
"Alone" and "I Dreamed a 
Dream". Band director Pat¬ 
rick Henning selected the 
music, Lisa Arito harmonized 
the routines and designed 
the sequin tops and flags for 
the color guard. 

L.D. Screening 
The Sertoma Center is 

now offering free Learning 
Disability screenings for 
children five years and older. 
These free screenings take 
approximately 30 minutes 
and can be scheduled on 
any Monday and Wednes¬ 
day between 4 and 6 p.m. 

This screening is designed 
to determine if the child 
would benefit from a com¬ 
plete diagnostic evaluation. 
Individual reading and learn¬ 
ing disability services are 
also available. 

Please call 361-2121 to 
schedule an appointment. 

WRITE 
CAR 
TRUCK f SALES 

$100 
CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car* 

of tho WEBK" 
1984 BmCN mCAL 2M. COUP! 

p m>lwf md ydm, dt cuiwIMlWg, tkm. ly squipRsC wMh odmtdfk Ufl 
I iAibbI tomn md 

NOW ONLY 

CREDIT? 
J I I I 1 J I I 

3 S )o Ml 3 S 

'FINANCING 

4 i i I 1 I 1 1 I ) i I i i I I I 

I'APPIIOVBO CMim AMPU^TKMI 
w«m» prooMs mt ha** my enta pta-sppuwaU 

.STATE zm. 
SOCUL SECUMTV NtNMEit. 

iMOWLONOr .SALAlir- 

B AMOUNT OF OOWN MVMCNTT_ 

■ AFPUCANrSMNATUM- 
S OUT OUT AMO MAS. TO: 

HUGS OF CAR OESMED?- ■ 

ICARATiniCKSALSS 3134 W. 147tl St. MMhtliiai, IL 60445 ■ 
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Key Resevist For Aurora Spartans 
Uchafd Pmx, a 1987 grmd- 

uate of Aadrew High School, 
ii a noBiher of the 1988 
Auma Unlveraity foothall 

Pas, a S-7, ITO-pouMl 
», plays nose gnard 

for thlid'year Anroro Univer¬ 

sity coach Jim Scott. Pai 
plays In akey reserve role for 
the Spartans. AU canendy 
leads the nation at the NCAA 
DMaion Dl with a 39.8 yards 
per game mahhig defense 
average and Is rakced sev¬ 

enth with a S.8 points scored 
agahist per game average. 

The Spartans, who fln- 
bhed the 1987 season with a 
4-S locoid, cncrently own a 
4-0 hi 19U with victories 
over Knot, Emoha, Man- 

DR.STOXEN’S 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SPORTS 
MEDICINE 

3500 square foot Sports Medicine FaciNty 
is equipped with al State of the Art physical therapy modaMys 

' to rehabiKtate your sports injuries. 
UHra Sound • Electrical Muscle Stiinulation Diathermy - etc. 

Team Physidal Appointments. AMEBICAN POWER LIFTING FEDERATION... 

American Drug Free Power Lifting Federation • World Arm Wrestling Federation 

and Touring Physician with U.S. Lifting Team to Soviet Union. 

Dr. Stoxen performs exams for Football, Wre^ling and Basketball players 

to DETECT any WEAKNESS which may pre-dispose an athlete to INJURY. 

TREATMENTS ARE DESIGNED TO INCREASE OVERALL 

POWER, SPEED AND STRENGTH 

CALL 423-9503 
0 

3347 W. 95th St. Evergreen Park_ 

cheater uid MacMnrmy. 
Anrom Onishea its acaaon 
with gnmea againat Dnb- 
nque, OUvet Naaarene, Tay¬ 
lor, lUnoia Benedicttne and 
Concordia-Uver Fareat. 

Pat, an infotmalian aya- 
tema management mqlor, la 
the aon of Mr. and Mio. 
Richard Pat of Orland Fhifc. 

RICHARD PAZ 

A.D. Appointed 
Illinois Institute of Tech¬ 

nology has appointed Jim 
Darrah as its new director 
of athletics. Darrah, who 
came to IIT in 1978 to coach 
baseball, will continue as 
head baseball coach. 

Over his ITT career, Darrah 
has compiled a IS9-112 
won-loss record. In 1986, 
he was named the Nathmal 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAIA) District 20 
Coach of the Year, and for 
the past two seasons, his 
teams have received bids to 
the district playoffs. 

Rod Beltlor, a 1986 grad- 
nale of Bremen High School, 
la a member of the 1988 
Aurora University football 
team. Beitler, a 6-3, 215- 
ponnd Junior, plam as a 
defensKe end for mlrd-year 
Aurora UnKersUy coach 
Jim Scott. A Spartan regular, 
Beitler has posted 21 tackles 
this faU and one and one- 
half sacks. As a team, AU 
haa ontacored Its opponents 
151-38 fat Bve games and has 
posted 1,922 yards of total 
offonse whtte Umitlag Its 
opponents to 815 yards, 
ne Spartans finished the 
1987 season with a 4-5 record 
and enrrendy own a 5-0 In 
1988 with victories over 
Knoa, Enroka, Manchester, 
MacMnrray ai^ Dnbnqne. 
Aniera finishes Ha season 
wHh gamoo «g»*—« Olvet 
Naaaieno, Taylor, 

RhrorForeot. 
Beltlor Is gcrimtamljnstloe 

Seek Coaches 
Marist High School, 4200 

llSth St., is looking for 
men who are interested in 
coaching wrestling for the 
upcoming season. Positions 
are avaiiable at different 
levels. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact Mark Gervais, 
head wrestling coach, at 
881-6360. 

W 

Marauder Volleyballers Are Improving 

Oak Lawn 599.6000 

by BlUJKamrlclnaon 
WiMl'u Dm iwoofW In motor* 

etitowi fwttoll for a taom ha^ng 
Ilia moal winning laaaeni In a 
raw?...S laama Ni^ Ow racard- 
Alabama, Mahraafca and Pann 
Stato...EaBli rallad up 2e oan- 
aaauHvo winning laaaont lor dio 
■U-Uma raeard...Alabama want 
fram lest lliroiigb lees with a 
winning laaaan avary yaar... 
Pann eiato had winning aaaaona 
avory yoar from ttV fhrowgh 
1M4...And Nabraaka'a atroak la 
ourront...Thay*va won moro 
gomoa Own Ihoy loat ovory yoar 
from lieethrau^liir. 

Did you know a football taom 
can be panalltad 5 yarda if Iho 
referae diaoovora that 2 playort 
on tho aama taam have tho tanw 
numbor on thair unIforma'?... 
It aaya ao, right in tha ruio book, 
but thal'a ona panaity you could 
go a wholo ilfatima without avar 
aaofng. 

e e e 

Of all iw man wha*va avar 
playod In tha Nallanal PoatoaR 
Laagua, which ana aaorad lha 
mssi IsuctiSwvn, In s ssnstV... 
Aiwwsr h Jkn Insm. ki • MS- 
•sm iraai IfSt Svsiish ItSt, 
sesrad las WudiSsvmi hi Sis 
NFL.. .Ns Sfis sits Iws svsr 
inslBtisS Sist isstrS. 

• ■ • 

I bst you (Sdn't know...lhsl 
Hawttinson Ford Os., hss 100 
RtnM Csra snd Tnickt to bsNw 
ssns your RsMsI nssdi...Ns<> 
Escorts Mth inwnllot) ss low 
m ttS.06 psr dBy....#tasst osll 
300-0000 tor mors hdwmsUon. 

iS 
HAWKINSON 

FORD 

IHSA 

Rklmids34,OukUwNO 
The Bulldogs moved one step closer to th'e SICA North 

title and continued, their drive to a 4A berth in the state 
playoffs with a shutout wlif over cross-town rival Oak Lawn. 
Tony Jansto scored a touchdown in the first quarter but 
went out with a knee injury late in the period. He returned 
briefly in the second half but coach Gary Korhonen said 
that the injury wasn't serious and Jansto' is expected to 
be healthy for this week's action. Quarterback Efrem Hay- 
more passed for one touchdown and scored another. Rich 
Albon scored twice for the Bulldogs. The Bulldogs play a 
non-conference game Saturday and end the regular season 
against Sandburg at home on the 29th. 

BFemen 18, HlUcnst 12 <OT| 
Faced with a third and goal from 16 yards out, reserve 

quarterback Rick Tustin rolled out and flipped a scoring 
strike to Alvin Jones with just under eight and one-half 
minutes remaining in regulation to knot the score at 12. 
Isaac Kirkwood romped in from the five in the overtime and 
the defense stiffened to give the Braves the victory. The loss 
was the first in SICA Central action for the Hawks. Bob 
Kavooras scored the first Brave TD on a two-yard run in 
the opening quarter. 

Stagg 10, Reavla 6 
The Chargers' Dave Myers ran over, through and around 

Reavis defenders as he picked up 226 yards in 43 attempts 
to lead Stagg to its fourth win in five tries in SICA North 
competition. The finale in league competition for the 
Chargers is Saturday against Argo. Stagg quarterback 
Kevin Bay-Anderson opened the scoring with a two-yard 
plunge. Tony Murray booted the extra point to give the 
Chargers a 7-0 edge. Dave DeMumbrum brought the Rams 
within one when he drove into the end zone from the eight 
but a two-point conversion attempt was thwarted when Joe 
Zeko was sacked on a pass attempt. Murray kicked a 46 
yard field goal midway in the fourth quarter to account for 
the final points. 

Sandbiirg 20, Sbepaid 0 
Nick Chio. who gained 8S yaids in 12 tries scored the first 

TD from the six, Jim Tomasik burst 53 yards for another and 
Eric Tanquilt scored on an eight-yard run to give the Eagles 
their third victory in four starts in SICA North action. The 
Sandburg defense limited the Astros to 116 yards total 
offense. 

Other Gamas 
Paul Anderotti scored twice as Marist downed St. Joseph 

28-13 in an East Suburban Catholic Conference matchup. 
The Redskins ate 3-2 in conference'action. St. Laurence 
edged Leo 15-14 in a Catholic League South matchup. 

Moraine Valley Community College first-year Volleyball 
Coach Para Vidovic didn't expect 20 wins and a confetence 
title this season. After last season's 5-23 overall and 1-6 
conference records, she knew this season would be one 
of rebuilding. 

"We only have one player back from last year, so almost 
everyone is new," says Vidovic. who pUyed collegiate 
volleyball at Chicago State University. “This team's confi¬ 
dence has improved gradually, and I think we'll peak at the 
right time." 

On Friday. November 4th, Moraine Valley will host the 
sectional tournament that features Kankakee Community 
College and conference foe South Suburban College, two 
teams that already have beaten Vidovic's squad. 

"Since we played them we've continued to improve. 

We've still got a month to prepare for the sectional, so I'm 
optimistic about our chances," she says. 

On October 4th, Moraine Valley won its third straight 
match 15-11, 22-20 and 15-9 over Joliet Junior College, 
improving its overall record to 11-9 and North Central 
Community College Confetence (N4C) record to 3-2. 

Freshmen Julie Ritter (13 kills, 5 aces) and Tara Novak 
(8 aces) led the defense, while sophomore Kelly White 
was the top defensive player (11 blocks). 

"Julie's been our steadiest player this season. She seems 
to play well every match. Tara's our best setter, maybe 
even the best in the N4C," says Vidovic. "Concentration 
is our key. We need to play smart volleyball if we're going to 
beat teams like Kankakee and South Suburban," Vidovic 
continued. 

Regional 
Oak Forest High School 

announced that it will host 
the Illinois High School 
Association (IHSA) regional 
volleyball tournament. The 
semi-finals will be held on 
Tuesday, October 2Sth at 
6:30 p.m. and 7:4S p.m. The 
championship game will be 
held on Thursday,''October 
27th at 7 p.m. Tickets will 
cost 51 for grade school 
students, 52 for high school 
students with an I.D., and S3 
for adults. The school is 
located at lS2nd and Central 
Ave. 

Coach Needed 
An assistant boys track 

coaching position is available 
at Carl Sandburg High 
School for the 1988-89 school 
year. Interested applicants 
must possess a current 
Illinois Substitute Teaching 
Certificate. 

Applicants should submit 
a letter of application to Mr. 
Arthur Newbrough, prin¬ 
cipal. or Cliff Eade, athletic 
director, at the high school. 

Tlw St. StanUau fourth, flfUi Msd sIsBi Rtadu giria b—krthall tawu apHt their Hist two 
contostsv downhiv Incamation In the epeuer and fallfav to St. Dambui ta an oveithao ouo- 
polntloaa. 

The team, coached by BIB O’Brieu and Un aaalatant, Miko Yeifcaa, Indudea Julio Jocoha, 
Nicole Jenkert, Kriatfai Kooh, Chriaihw Ityoua, Fotrielu Qohk, DobMo Tony, Deirin Tony, 
MeUaoa Vlckoa, Becky Ward, Jenulfor Wobor, Jffl Evaua and DanleDe GouUy. 

FOOTBALL 
ROUND-UP 
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Russo-McCarthy Debate Is Lively One 
Defence spending, tu reform and education were the 

main issues of the debate sponsored by the Southwest 
Suburban Board of Realtors, on which U.S. Rep. Marty 
Russo, a Democrat, and his rival. Republican Joseph Mc¬ 
Carthy, had strong differences. Both are running for the 
seat in the 3rd Congressional District. 

Russo, the incumbent, stressed during the hour long de¬ 
bate, that during his l^years in Congress he has served 
the residents of the district well; that his staff has handled 
more than 10,000 service requests, has conducted SOO work 
shops; and defended the 1966 income tai laws overhaul in 
which fifteen tax brackets were reduced to three and a 
million poor people were relieved of any tax responsibility. 

McCarthy said the tax reform was so unworkable "even 
the Internal Revenue Service couldn't get it."Hepointed 
out the average American sent 30.3 cents for every d^ar 
earned before the reform and 30.6 cents after the reform, 
and said it was the “liberal” policies of the Democrats such 
as Russo, who have made many of the problems we have. 

To refute the charge that he's too liberal for the district, 
Russo said he's against racial quotas, abortion and favors 
mandatory sentences for drug related crimes and the death 
penalty. 

Russo said he favors Washington providing more money 
for local programs in the schools, but McCarthy said there 
is too much regulation already and that the local school 
board and principals should be the ones to decide how and 
where the monies are used. He also contended the Educa¬ 
tional Department should lose its cabinet status. 

Russo said he favors “regulatory flexibility" to help the 
nation's businesses, but McCarthy said the government 

BHIPoweU 
Fundraiser 

A fond raiser for William 
J. Powell candidate for 
State Representative will 
be held Wednesday, October 
26th, 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
at Rosewood West, 131st and 
Cicero (Route 83), Crest- 
wood. 

does not know what is best far ns in the district and should 
not be regidating, flexibly or inflexibly, our daily lives. 

On defense, McCarthy said Russo was in the House for 
the past 14 years, in the last eight years, under the Reagan 
administration, interest rates have gone down, welfare 
costs are down by 16 million, Iran and Iraq are coming to 
the table for talks. 

Russo agreed but pointed out “I was there; it takes both 
the Senate and House to work on it. The President cannot 
do it by himself." 

Both questioned the source of money received through 
PAC and other sources, and each accus^ the other of mis¬ 
spending public monies. 

Russo in his closing statement again outlined the bene¬ 
fits brought to the 3rd District under his leadership and Mc¬ 
Carthy countered that he takes orders from the Cook County 
Democratic party while in Washington, D.C., and said, 
"If you want the Reagan policies and the George Bush 
program to carry on for you and your chUdren, vote for me. ^ 

by 
Jerry Gibbons 

"The First Salute" by Barbara W. Tuchman 
It's about time that Barbara Tuchman seriously con¬ 

sidered returning to writing on a single theme, a return to 
the style that began her literary career. "The Zimmerman 
Telegram” and "The Guns of August" were masterful 
works, short incisive and powerful. Her most recent works, 
“A Distant Mirror”, "The March of Folly" and the just 
published "The First Salute” are on a broader canvas and 
Tuchman, unfortunately, does not have a firm grasp on her 
brush. 

For example, in "The March of Folly", written in 1964, 
Tuchman credits Brutus with the line "Caesar's spirit, rag¬ 
ing for revenge with Ate by his side, shall cry HAVOC and 
let slip the dogs of war.” In later editions of the book, Tuch¬ 
man corrected the slip and gave credit to Mark Anthony, the 
character in Shakespeare's "Julius Caesar" who spoke the 
line. 

Her references in "The First Salute" often show the same 
lack of research. Early in the book she refers to Admiral 

Uny SchnMder (right), prerident af the Chicago Ri^ay 
SpocU Agent and Police Aaaa., recently preoenled Slate a 
Attacnqy Rldmrd M. Daley with a apodal appcedalka 
award at riMi aaoodatlon'a annual law enfbrceoMnt banqnot. 
Daley waa honored for his “commitment, contribntlonat 
aiM dodkatlan to law enforcement.’’ Jdnfaig Schneider In 
presenting the award were Mark S. UlslBg«r> hMSurer 
af the association, and Robert M. Keane, vtee-prqeldent 

of the group. 

Michael deRuyter sailing up the Thames with a broom at his 
mast head. According to all other accounts of the 17th 
Century naval wars between Holland and England, it was 
Martin Tromp who sailed the English Channel with the 
broom atop his mast flaunting the fact that he had "swept 
the British from the channel." 

In another reference, Tuchman refers to Admiral (John) 
Byng, although she calls him only Admiral Byng. Byng was 
shot for negligence - for failing to press an advanuge and 
destroy a French battle squadron. In the index the Byng 
reference is to George Byng, Viscount Torrington who was 

the father of Admiral John Byng. 
Much more skimmed over and, in the end, the effect is a 

popular history but not a work that will be a source book for 
serious historians. 

Tuchman writes well but her inaccuracies are disturbing 
and she should employ a proof reader to peruse the galleys 
of her next essay on history. "The First Salute will pro¬ 
bably join her other works on the best-seller list but it would 
be wise to read her 'history' as enterteinment rather than 
scholarship. 

Read. 
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"Chicago Politics Ward By Ward ” by David K. Fremon 
David K. Fremon has written a superficial, although 

sometimes entertaining, sketch of Ward politics in Chicago. 
According to a brief footnote on the back cover, Fremon is 
the political writer for the "Logan Square Free Press" and 
perhaps that is why he stumbles so often when he strays 
south of Madison Street. 

His statement "The most famods 8th Ward'politician Is 
one who never got elected...Ernie Banks could not get 
him(self) elected as a Republican against Democrattc 
regular James A. Condon in 1963." The fact is that Banks 
ran third in that election. 1 was the endorsed Republican, 
had the support of most local newspapers that endorsed a 
candidate and, had Banks done as well as 1 had thought he 
might in black precincts, I would most likely have been in a 
runoff with the late Mr. Condon. 

In his story of the 9th Ward, he refers to lead puisuii 
reports in the southwest portion of the ward - try southeast 
Mr. Fremon. 

In his account of the 18th Ward he positions (Jueen of 
Martyrs Church at 83rd and St. Louis and compounds the 
error with "a section of St. Louis is also named Fr. William 
P. Murphy Drive in honor of a late pastor," which must 
come as a surprise to the Pastor Emeritus of Queen ot 
Martyrs, 103rd and St. Louis (Father Murphy Drive) m 
Evergreen Park. 

In both the 18th and 19th Wards, Fremon tads to hsi 
papen publiahed by the Southwest Messenger Press, the 
“Scottsdale-Athbum Independent" or the "Mount Green¬ 
wood Express" under community newspapers, however one 
be does list U defunct. 

Mayor William Hale Thompson and his political wheeler- 
dealer backer Fred Lundin are not even mentioned in loot- 
notea aa Fremon concentrates on the Democrats or Demo- 
crata-tumcd-Republican. 

The book contains a few chuckles and several interesting 
anecdotes but don't waste money buying it, reserve it at 
your local Hbtaty. 

» 

AJ. Quinnell's "In the Name ot the Father ", a superior 
suspense novel is now in paperback. "Ibe tale ot intrigue in 
the Vatican and in the Kremlin is a taut, well-wrilten thriller 
- the beat of 1967-and is worth the time. It is a page-turner 
that be the wont possible prescription for an insomniac. 

~ LCM Sibling Program 
Little Company of Maty Hospital and Health Care Centers 

is offering a Children's Sibling Preparation Program on 
Saturday, Novemer 12th, from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and 
Tuesday, November 22nd, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. This special 
program is designed to prepare children of expectant 
parents, ages three to teen years, to adjust to the arrival of 
a new brother or sister. 

Conducted by professional nurses from LCMH's Mater- 
nal/Child nursing staff, the class teaches children what hap¬ 
pens when their mother goes into the hospital, what to 
expect when meeting the new arrival for the first time, 
how babies act in their early weeks and how to be a safe 
helper at home. cipCT at mane. 'v 

To register for the Sibling Preparation Program, \pr 
lor mote informatioa about any of LCMH's Matem^/ 
Child education programs, call LCMH at 422-6200, exlen- 
siooBABY. 
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By 

BUI Corcoran 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.As we enter the final days of 
the Presidential and local elections. Bfll GaUagber, presi¬ 
dent of Gallagher Heating and Cooling in Evergroen Park, 
provided us with a copy of a quotation which we felt bears 
repeating. The quotation is: "A ijemocracy cannot exist 
as a permanent form of eovernment. It can only exist until 
the voters discover that they can vote themselves largresse . 
(generous benefits) from the public treasury. From that mo¬ 
ment on, the majority always votes for the candidates 
promising them the most benefits from the public treasury, 
with the result that a democracy always collapses over loose 
fiscal policy-always followed by a dictatorship. The average 
age of the world's great civilizations has been 200 years. 
These nations have progressed through this sequence: 
From bondage to spiritual faith; from spiritual faith to great 
courage; from courage to liberty; from liberty to abundance; 
from abundance to selfishness; from selfishness to com¬ 
placency; from complacency to apathy; from apathy to de¬ 
pendence; and from dependence bllck into bondage.” 
The quotation was made by Alexander FVaser ‘lyUer, econo¬ 
mist and professor at Edlnbonh Univetalty, writing at the 
time of the AmetIcaB Revohiaon, just over 200 years ago. 
As we go to the polls on November 8, it might be worth 
remembering this quotation, think deeply about what phase 
we are in now, ana then vote for the candidate whose fiscal 
policy would reflect the opposite of this view of democracy. 
Using Prafetaor l^tler’a description, we feel the answer 
as to which Presidential candidate is best for the country 
in stemming this tide should be obvious. 

WILLIAM BEFOLK, general manager of “Hair,” and 
Splritnalat Vania (inset), 
cut a cake recently to cele¬ 
brate the announcement that 
the Oak Brook Polo.Oab will 
present a Halloween Party 
Preview of the love rock 
musical “Hair” at the Vie 
Theatre, home of Qubland, 
on Saturday, October 29th.... 
Janice Pogar reports the 
Little Qly tt Pantine and 
Burton Gets, founder of 
“Harp,” (Helping People with Mental Retardation) will 
hold a gala gourmet dinner on October 26 at the- Hyatt 
Regency Cfalnge. Comedy entertainment will be provided 
by former Second City alum and Salsuday Nl^t Live 
star Tkn Kanrinaky, plus a jazz band and a “live” auction. 
For tickets call: 766-HARP.The use of public funds has 
come under close scrutiny lately with many government 
programs to help the mentally ill and homeless being 
riddled by dishonesty. But now comes word from the 
National ARIanoefor tM MentaRy ID that the U.S. Congress 
in mid-July approved a S293.S million appropriation for re¬ 
search programs into the causes and treatment of serious 
mental illnesses. This is money spent wisely on research. 

JONATHON BRAND- 
MEIER (inset). WLUP 
AM/FM radio personality, 
for the second year in a row 
has been selected ‘Radio 
Personality of the Year’ 
by BUibo^ magazine. 
There is a new book out that 
is fast becoming a best¬ 
seller all over the country. 
The title of the book is “Kup, 
A Man, An Eta, A Qty,” 
penned by our longtime close Mend, columnist Iiv Kapdnet 
and Paul Nehnaik. The autobiography of “Mr. Chtego” 
relates many anecdotes about the famous and infamous 
and Kup reveals many untold facts about personalities he 
has met one-to-one in his half a century as a columnist, 
reporter, and TV host. This reporter has known Kup for over 
30 years and we have always admired his doggedness to be 
first with a news item; his accuracy in reporting, and most of 
all his compassion for the underdog or people going through 
a stressful time. Published by Bonus BooIm, the book is on 
sale now at all major bookstores for SI8.9S.Meredith 
Stalk has been appointed Executive Producer, Administra¬ 
tion, for WBBM-'TV according to CoBeen Dudgeon, News 
Director, in her new position, Mo. Stark is responsible 
for news adminstration, operations and special projects. 

VINCENT pmLUP ~ 
D’ONOFRIO AND UU 
TAYLOR (inset) star in 
“Mystic PIxza, a romantic 
comedy about three waitress¬ 
es working in a pizza parlor 
in a vacation spa, which is 
set to open tomorrow at 
selected theatres all over the | 
Chicago area.Uly 
Tondln’s "The Search for 
Signs of Intelligent Life in_ 
the Universe.” written and directed by Jane Wa_ 
has been extended throimh November 6 at the Shubert 
Theatre.The folks at Aiyfaey have found still another 
way to display beautiful women with their newest special 
edition, “PlaylHty’s Woumb on the Move,” which chronicles 
beautiful, fast-moving girls, on land, on sea and in the air.... 
The Sig Sikawici Fan Oub is planning a December 4 bus 
lour to the Holiday Star Theatre to see Bobby Vinton. 

The Women's Board of Misericordla Home Is plannlni’g a gala ball on Friday, November 
Ilth in the Grand Ballroom of the Chicago HOton and Towers, 720 S. Michigan Ave. The 
cocktail hour wDI begin at 6:30 p.m. and dinner at 8 p.m. Mask will be provided by the Stan- 
ky Paul Orchestra. 

MlserkonUa exists to provide happy, chaUenglng Uves for 350 Infants, children, teenagers 
snd young adults wflh mental and/or physical disabllllies at Misericordla South, Mlseri- 
cordia North and The Heart of Mercy Village. 

Pktured are Theresc Kloak, presideni, women's board; Virginia Buckley; Veronica Car- 
beny, co-cbolrman; Peg Burke, chairman; and seated Rose Lamb and Stan^ Paul, orcbes- 
tra leader. 

Erin 
Homes 
Benefit 

A grand dance and prize 
drawing to benefit Erin 
Homes. Inc. for mentally 
retarded women will be held 
on Saturday, November Sth 
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. at 
Gaelic Park Hall. 6119 W. 
147th St. 

Music will be furnished by 
Pat Daly and the Ramblers. 
Admission is S6 at the door 
or SS in advance. 

For further information, 
phone 388-0498. All pro¬ 
ceeds go to our ‘second 
home' for which there is a 
desperate need. 

PLOWS Luncheon 
The PLOWS 13th Anniversary luncheon will be held on 

Friday, October 28th at the Lexington House, 7717 West 
9Sth St. Luncheon co-chairpersons, June Kelly and Nancy 
Rockwood have chosen the theme, “A Salute to Sharing 
Caring Seniors,” and have planned the afternoon's activi¬ 
ties. Presentation of the senior recognition awards will 
highlight the event. This award will honor the dedicated 
people in the southwest suburban area for their valuable 
community service. 

Officers and members of the 1988/89 PLOWS executive 
board will be inducted during the event. Election of these 
officers and members took place at the PLOWS annual 
business meeting. The 1988 PLOWS ad book will also be 
distributed as part of the days activities and the annual 
drawing will conclude the afternoon. 

Cocktails (cash bar) will begin at 11:30 a.m. and lunch 
will be served at 12 noon. This year’s menu includes beef 
barley soup, tossed green salad, boneless breast of chicken, 
duchess potato, green beans almondine and vanilla ice 
cream with raspberry topping. 

Luncheon tickets may still be purchased either in person 
or by mail through the PLOWS office at 9526 S. Cook Ave. 
For additional information call 422-6722. 

Theater' ’ ~ 
Company 
Auditions 

The Performers Theatre 
Company will be presenting 
the smash Broadway musi¬ 
cals, "Gypsy” and "Best 
Little Whorehouse in 
Texas”, as the productions 
for their 1989 season. Gypsy 
will be presented on the last 
weekend of February and the 
first weekend of March and 
Best Little Whorehouse in 
Texas will run the first two ' 
weekends of August. Both 
productions will be housed at 
the Sabre Room in Hickory 
Hills. 

Auditions for Gypsy will be 
held at the Sabre Room on 
December Ilth. 12th and 
13th and callbacks will also 
be on December 13th. On 
Sunday. December Ilth, 
auditions will begin at 
11 a.m. and all of those audi¬ 
tioning must arrive prior to 
noon. On December 12th, 
the auditions will be from 
6:30 to 9 p.m. and on 
December 13th from 7 to 
10 p.m. Those auditioning 
should be'prepared to sing 
and dance. 

Gypsy will be directed by 
Tom Dzurison and produced 
by Paul Nierchi and Dave 
Heilmann. Musical direction 
will be provided by Scott 
Zacher. For further informa¬ 
tion. please call 598-0189. 

Leo Open House 
Leo High School. 901 W. 

79th St., invites 7th and 8ih 
grade boys and their parents 
to attend its open house on 
Wednesday, November 2nd 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Further information can be 
obtained by calling the 
school at 224-9600. 

SifQj- 

^J.\CKGI 
"Wlii-ii You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS 
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Reservat ions 
Accepted Mon Fn only 
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JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
147 th St & Ook Pork Ava 

— presents the — 

9th Annual BftAUO! Series 

Ckotin' Down 

TkoHwoa 

_ART NODES 

oaoeaii, iw 
BPJA 

Cllbort 4 
SulHvan'a 

_ lOLANTHE 
or. Tho Pour and thu Part 

_APRIL 1,1909 
2B8PJA 

CUS GIORDANO 

JAZZ DANCE CHiaCO. 

NOUCMBER19,1900 _ 
SPA*. 

Lyric Opora 

HANSEL ft CRETEL 

APRIL 72,1909 _ 
SPJM. 

Series Tickets. .Ol50.(DO 
BAC Members 004500 

Smgla tickoa e fM.OO (1700 itudarKs). 

2153 West Ulth Street 
Chicoga linois 60643 
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VITAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

Personals Building Maintenance Building Maintenance 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

MASTERCARD No on* rduHd 
R^rdl«u ol vedit hitlory. AIM 
ERASE bad cradit. Do II yourMlI. 

Cal 1-619-565-1522 

Ext.CM427 24hrs 

ADOPTION - A LOVING 
OPTION 

Happily married, childlaM 
couple want to fulfill lifatima 
dreanri of becoming a family. 
We realiae the decision you are 
about to make ia an extremaly 
difficult one. but know that we 
will give your baby a lifetime 
full of love, happineM and 
•ecurity. My wife will stay 
home to be FULL TIME MOM! 
All legal and mpdicai paid with 
full confidantiality Please 
help us end our 7 year wait 
by calling our attorney collect 
at 312-9S7-6B46 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Rooting 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY & SIDING 
•HAULING & GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING & BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED & REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
• BUILDING CLEANING & PAINTING 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

FULLY EXCELLENT 
INSURED REFERENCES 

S FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9665 

Home Improvement Remodeling 

ANNOUNCEMENTS MAJOR CREDfT CARDS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets wailing to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-006 
10101 S Ridgalsnd Ch Ridge 

Personals 

ADOPTION 
A LOVING OPTION 

Loving, happily mar¬ 
ried, childless couple 
wishes to adopt an 
infant. Your baby will 
receive . endless love, 
support and a very 
secure future. Our 
lovely suburban home 
is surrounded by 
parks. playgrounds 
and schools. My wife 
will stay at home to be a 
FULL TIME MOM! 
Will pay all legal and 
medical. All info con¬ 
fidential. Call our 
attorney at 

957-6438 

RsgvitleH of crMII history 
aim. now crodit card 

NoonsrstuaodI 
For Inlormation call . 

1-315-733-6063 
Ext.M2350 

If you sold your home on contract 
& want alt your $ cash r>ow instead 
ol small ^yments each month, 
call 389-8222. If no ans. Call 
between 7-10PM 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

CARPET. TILE A VINYL 
installaiton. Repeirs & Raslretching 

Comm Ret & Custom Work 
Cen Supply carpot A paddmg 

Call Jim at 560-0636 or 
507 2267 after 6PM 

Paving 

BRICKWORK 

— All Types — 
For a Free Estimate Call 

Keith after 5pm 
301-2109 

SI. Jude Tlienks for Favor Qranled 
J B 

HELP U1 AOOrr A BABY 

CHILDLESS COUPLE MAR¬ 
RIED FOR 11 YEARS. WANT 
TO FILL The VOID IN THEIR 
LIVES AND HOME WITH THE 
JOY ANO LAUGHTER OP A 
CHILD PLEASE HELP US 
ANO WE LL HELP YOUR 
CHILD TO BECOME THE 
PERSON YOU WOULD OF 
HOPEOTHEMTOBE. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
LEGAL EXPENSES ANO 
MEDICAL PAID CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT 957-6841. 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Aepeir Man 
European Trained does repairs 

ai home Service calls for 
Grsndfsiher Clocks 

Free Estimstes 
369-6618 

Electrical Service 

Fireman Electric 
Any Typeoi Electrical Work 

3764)939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie Bonded & Insured 

Chicago & Suburbe 
Visa-M/C 

430-0705 

Entertainment 

LIVE OANCE MUSIC 
Or't F4an 

All Occaaiont 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
> Residential 
• Industrial 
■ Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636 7087 

Insulation 

Cut your heating bill , 

this winter I 
1 

INSULATE i 
CaH I 

857-8284 | 
for a FREE Estimate j 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&6 Painting & DrywaN Repair 

Low Winter Rales 
Free Esitrnaies-References 

335-2593after 6P^4 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family naads work < 
Naat. raaaonabie & dapandabie 

Fraa astimatas 

7782905 

Plaster-Patching 

OrywaJi Taping. Fraa &timaia 
No Job TOO Smati 

4245710 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
FIOME tS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Esiimaies 

Call 
252-2515 

oimJWANrcD 

9-19 Yaara from Chicago ar>d 
surrounding aroaa to compola 
In iho 2nd Arwtuaf Miss Pra- 
Taan, Miaa Junior Toon and 
Miss Taan Chicago. $15,000 
in Pritas Indudlng a trip to 
Iho Nationals in Orlando. 
Florida. 

For moro information 
Call 

1-800-345-2330 

TALENT WANTED 

Girls and Boys batwaan tha 
ages of 9-19 to compote in this 
years Chicago Taiant Com¬ 
petitions Thousands of dollars 
in Prizes including trips to 
Nationals in Orlando. Florida. 

For more information 
Call 

1-600-345-2330 

CNA's 
Carllflad Nuraaa AMm 

Positions availabta at Qariatric 
Home. All shifts opan-flaxibia 
hours. 

12 Noon to 6PM 
3PMto11PM 
11 PM to 7 AM 

Good fringe benefits. 
Call ^-2291 

HOLY FAMILY VILLA 
Lamont. IL 

K.R.G. Construction 
Rasidantial-Commarcial 

Remodeling 

Free Esilmelea 

422-0013 421-5767 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kanmora. Whirlpool. Automatic 
Washer & Dryer Servioa 

Service Call $11 95 > 
Ceil Bill gB5«39e 

Window & Wal 
Washing 

WALL-WALKERS 
Residential Window & 
Wall Washing Service. 
Top Professional Service 
with low prices. Senior 
citizen discount. Special 
rates for mobile homes & 
apartments. Call: 

371-4288 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

EXPERIENCED CABLE 
TV INSTALLERS 

Own truck, tools and ladder need¬ 
ed Work in North & NW Chicago 
subs. Long term job. Call ooMact 
anytime. 

(216) 793-0729 

THE COUNTRY WAGON 
is seeking 

MANAGERS 
who enjoy country decorating. 

HOME PARTY SYSTEMS 
EXCELLENT EARNINGS 

Call Judy 
319-563-1828 
319-264-0530 

C REAL ESTATE SALES H 

Q Sail Repossaasad Property S 
B No listing. We furnish leads. M 
Q Process closing and pay double Q 
M the commission. 3 

2 Call RoberlJones ^ 
] SUNSHINE CENTER g 

589-9000 3 

PHYSICAL 

THERAPIST 
Clermont Mercy Hospital, a 157 
bed acute care hoepltal is seeking a 
licensed or lioanae eligible physical 
therapist working primarily with 
outpatient rseeload, in orthopedics 
and rehab. You will be working 
with stata-of-tha-an aquipmant. 
(CYBEX 11. Orthotron. TENS.) 
Located in Batavia Ohio, just east 
of Cincinnati. Wa combine tha 
laisura of suburban living with tha 

k convenianoa of metropolitan 
living. To tha qualified CMididata 
we offer e competitive salary 
and exoailant benefits including 
madicai/iifa/disabillty/dantal and 
pension, educational, moving ex¬ 
panse. professional duet, a back 
program in tha planning for tha 
hoapital. and 22 paid days off attar 
1 year. Ptasss oaiiMary Spraul- 
UHI Employment Coordinator. 
Call ooilect at (513) 732-6336 or 
sand raauma to: 

CLERMONT MERCY 
HOSPITAL 

3000 Hospital Drive 

Batavia, Ohio. 45103 

E.0£. 

MACHMISTS I 
i 

With ability to sat-up and run < 
any one of the following i 
machines: < 

•Madison Vertical or ' 
Horizontal Grinder * 

•Engine Lathe Bridgeport Mill 
•CNC Machining Centers 
•CNC Turning h^hine 

Top pay end good benefits. 

! WALlSS'foOL 
[ A ENGINEERING 
> 1 bl. we*t ol Rt. S3 on Atrpon 
) Rd. Lockport. (L. (1 mi. North 
t of LawitUnivaraity) 

MAZZONE ITALIAN 
All shifts, all poaltlons. Mothers 
hours, students hours. Weekend 
bnly shifts available. Will train. 
1st time employment welcome. 
We offer pleasant working con¬ 
ditions. paid breaks, fraa meals, 
free uniforms, performenoe raises 
& paid vacation. For interview call 

Sandy - Chicago Ridge Mall 

422-5700 
Vicky-Driand Squara Mall 

349-7107 

Thafadiy AM 
Must like to (Srh4 wide 

only to apply 
CaMaetRai 

Mominga 8 • 12:3 

individuals need 

ilaetNl 
16-12:30 PM 
5-7B10 

SEXUAL ADDtCTION 
ADOLESCENT MENTAL HEALTH 

ANO MORE 
At Golden Valley Health Center, 
our nursing staff haips us provide 
progressiva care and racov^ pro¬ 
grams that are among the beat in 
tha country. Our programs indude 
sexual dependency and other adult 
and adolaacant behavioral madicina 
sarvioas. We are now aeoking 
qualified RN’s who are oommittad 
to quality care in thaaa and other 
areas. Tha poaitions offer straight 
and rotating shifts. Oualifiad 
nurses will possess a currant 
MinnaaotaLicenaa; BSN Prefarrad. 
Previous adult and adolaacant 
mental health and chemical da- 
pendancy axparianoa daairabia. 
Wa offer a stimulating, challenging 
environment, plus oompatitive 
pay and benefits. If you are quali¬ 
fied and intareatad in thaaa poai- 
tiona. plaaaa tend raauma and 
salary history fo: 

JUANITA ilEVEK.RN 
GOLDEN VALLEY 
HEALTH CENTER 

4101GoldanVaHayRd. 
Golden Valley. MN S6422 

EARN MONEY 
Reading bocks I 

S30.(X)0f yr income potential 
Oataiis: 

(1)805-6876000 
ExLY-2858 

CONSTRUCTION 
EXPERIENCED SERVICEMEN. 
CARPENTERS. LABDRERS. wid 
CREWMEN WANTEDI Call attar 
4pm: 

424-8155 

/TMYSTOADVERTJSE... ADYERTtSE WHERE tTPAYS.. 



Help Wanted 
M&F 

FAMLY NURSE 
LiMHiii iTTT^ 

MmH rwili dintc In AIMmhwi 
vllUg* el 900 on Yukon River; 
unlaue exp. lor nurie preelHIenora 
M Nwre dlnle dullee and call In 
modam, -wall aquipaad dinic. 
Oonaulllna phytldana ioc. In Fair- 
bw*i. Qraal out door & lamlly 
IHa: boating, floMng, ikling. 
dog tiad racing. 8 IlIgnM Tanana 
Falrbankt dally. Rdaoallon alkw- 
anea, houHng, llbaral laava & 
Iringa banalns lal oompallllva. 
8aaklng prdlaaalonal wlln g^ 
Intarparaonal ikllla & ndlotle ap- 
proadi. Call or aand roauma to: 
Carla Bonnay-Admlnlatralor. 
TANANA HEALTM CENTER. 
Tanana, AK 80777 

(907)366-7170 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

Help Wanted 
MAP 

RETAIL 
Now CMIdrana Waar Store 

baa Managamanl 8 Saloo Mllota 
avalldila. 

Full Tima & Part Time opaninga 
Apply at 

KIOOtTOP 
Evargraan Plata 

loarnar 961b and Waatom) 
Nopbonooalla. 

Onvara for looal and long Iwula. 
3 yra. axp. daan driving raoord. 
Muat mm all D.O.T. raqulra- 
manta. Full banallla and bonua 
program. Alao aaaking ownar 
oparalora lor oourlar aarvloa com¬ 
pany. Muat know Chicago Suburtaa. 

DJIIIJ.TRUCiaNG 

343-9700 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

Wanted To Buy 

Lwnal A Amar Flyar Trwv 
Coiiaeior Faya Caan 308 0890 

RENTALS 

Resort Rentals 

2 BEDROOM OONOO ON THE 
LAKE AT SILVER LAKE. WISC. 
90 mlnulaa Irom 8.W. Suburba 
8200 par waakand + aaourlly dap. 

Inckidaaboalallp. 
340-1378 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS^ 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS 

★ EXECUTIVE ★ LEGAL 

★ MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement! 
Moraine A Aiteraoon & Evenine Classes 

Pinmifel Aid Available 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
SOSO 8. Kedxie Ave. 4S6-S050 

CLASSES START NOVEMBER 7th 

Musical 
Instructions 
Music Inalructmn In 

Piano and Oultar 
Tany Maithawa 

986-3980 

Oultar, plaiw, organ, drum, votes, 
accordlan, all band Insirumania 

Hamaaraludlo. 
FkatLaasanPiaa 

448-2010 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sale 

Fumitura, drapaa. Ilnsns and 
an aaaetimani al many oUiar Hams. 

Tkura. Od. 27 
BFn.Oct.28Hi 
8AM102PM 
Rain or Shins 

146008. Karlov Avs. 

Articles For 
Sele 

INDOOR MOV) NO SALE 
IIOM 8. Sawyer • Chicapo 
Od.22BZ3 8AM-3PM 

30* Roper Skwa alacirontc Ignition 
8200 389-6290 

FOR SALE 
9' Cradsms.MaBhw/wood tamuca 
lapEx.Oend.SiSS 
Elaeine Lenar Opsnar, 880 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More' 

100% Brand Now 100% 
MATTRESSES 129-835 
BEOROOMSETS t198 
BUNK BEOS 878 
SOFA B CHAIR 8188 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAL CABINETS 844 
LINO RUQS 828 
10 PC PITORP 8888 
SEALV MATTRESSES 888 

LAVAWAV8 AOCEFTED 

FACTORY BEODMG 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(I bh aaatol I47tn B Pulaakil 

371-3737 
Viaa and aaaalar Charge 

MaNeilnBlpvaaaalBaailval laekar, 
Br.. Oaad aondWan. 840aRar apm 

3894114 

Zanllh TanUnal w/Kayboard 
8200.00 

Omsga Floppy Disc 
8300.(0 

Both In EaoallM Condition 
Call867-S2B4 

Far Sals: 
Two anilqua wfuts, vinyl uphoMar- 
ad oontaiT8iorary ehaira wMh walnut 
wood arm raala and ana maichino 
ottoman, all auosllant oondHIan • 
8190. Sqiars walnut cocktail taWa - 
829. Two walnut bunching tatlaa — 
830. Raean and labis wHh drawer • 
830. Antique wNIa 4 drawer desk - 
839. 

Call3a»4232 

FOR SALE 
Camara Equipment 14 millimeter 
prciecloi 4 - Zoom lena camaraa 
wraound AM lor 8300 or will 
aeparala - Call 

857-829< 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large aln 825 00 

Alao 
BabyAlghaneOlSOO 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

BLUE ISLAND 
2 Badreem Apartment 

ApplitfioBi 
Hast Indudsd-Pnvals Parking 

No Rata 
iva month aacurltydapoalt raq. 

Cal 799-3519 

Small 1 bdrm. Apt. nr. tranep. 
Oak Lawn vidnity. 1ft floor, no 
pole. fWfact for eirtglo S^ 
8$7-BSieMlar4PM 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

11982 S. Vkioannai, Chicaao, 
IL 60643. Sniila temily, brick 
raildaiica to be asW at public 
auction purtupnt to OrcuN Court 
of Cook County, lllinoia, cata no. 
87Cti-12323, Tha Lomas and 
NattMon Company, Plaintiff. v8. 
Ematf Butter, at al., Dafsndsntt, 
by Sliitriff of Cook Countti (No. 
8812684)01F) m Room 701, 
Richsid J. Dal^ Canter, Chica(0, 
IHInoia, at 12 Neon, Tliutsday, 
Novambar 17, 1968. ^la shall 
ba under the foBowing tarma; 
HieMNt bkMar for cash only, tan 
percent down, balance due 
within 24 hours. Piamisai wiH 
not ba opan tor impaetton. For 
information: Jaebla Smith of 
Ptoica 8 Aiaeciataa. Plainttfrt 
AKamay^ 30 Saufli Michtan 
Aaonuo, (StteaEb, NNnoit, Tal. No. 
rm*RP8fwy«a to 
Aaonuo, (SileaEa, 
(31» 34MM0. 
»S«29C 

2713 W. 96(h SIraal, Evar- 
graan Park, Ibinoia. Vacant tol to 
ba laid at public auetton pur¬ 
suant to OrcuM Court el (took 
County, UNnoia, caia no. 87Ch- 
9720, VHIiga of Eaaivaan Park, 
Plaintiff, vs. Midwaat Real Eatata 
Inaaatmanf Company; at al., Oa- 
tondants, b) Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 882497-OOlF) in 
Room 701, Richaid J. (May 
Cantor, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tudiitoy. Novambar 15. 
1968. Sala ahaN ba under the 
foMawini tarma: lOK cash at 
lima of lala. balanca wUhtn 24 
hours. Pramlns will ba opan tor 
intpaetton. For intormatton: Gary 
S. Parlmsn, Louw F. Csmkar. 
Lid., Plamliirs Allorneys. 134 
North LsSaNa Strsol. Suils 702, 
ClMCaao. IIIMHM. Tal. No. 236- 
3985. 
273022C 

1629 W. 93rd Strasl. Chic^, 
IL 60620-5110. Oaicriptton at 
improvamanfi: One story, akigla 
family, brick raaldanca witti ga¬ 
rage to ba aoM at pubNc auction 

'Pursuant to Circutt Court of Cook 
Ceunfy, NHnoia, caaa no. SOCh- 
lOTT.^TIto E^uHa^^ Ufa Amut- 
anca Sodaty Pfakitlff, vs. Prlnca 
M. Hannah. Jr., at al., Oalsn- 
dsn^ Iw ShatNf of C^ County 
me. 883i744)01F) In Room 
rai, RIchaid J. Daisy Cantor, 
Chk^, IHbMia. at i2 Noon. 
Tuaaday, Novambar 22. 1966. 
Sail ahaS ba under Ilia todewkig 

duo aRMn 24 hours. PrimliM 
wW not ba opan tor kispactten. 
For IntonniBon: Jachia Smith of 
Piatca 8 SiNiclatoa. nainttfrs 
Ailomay. 30 South MteMgwi 
Awnua, CMcaga, Mkioas, Tal. w. 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

9029 S. Bishop, Chicago, IL 
60620. No Property Oasdiptton 
AvaMabla. to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court. Northarn 
District of IHinoit, Eastern Oivi- 
aMm, casa no. 88C-2479. Univer¬ 
sal Mortgaai Corporstipn. Plain¬ 
tiff, vt. WiHiam Tiggs. Birdina 
Tigp, Midland Finance Co., at 
al.. Oiatondanls, by Robert Sana- 
challa. Special (tommiuionet at 
the front door of (tourtroom 
2302 in The Daley Civic (tontar, 
Chicago, Illinois at 9 00 A.M. on 
October 31. 1988. SaN shall ba 
under the following forms: Cash 
or cortified funds. 10% at lha 
time of sale and Iht balance 
within twenty-tour hours. The 
sublet property is oHored tor 
sola without roprasontation as to 
quality or qusn^ of titio or 
racouiso to Plaintiff. Premises 
will not ba opan tor inspection. 
For mtormalion: Sala dark, Shap¬ 
iro B Kraismsn, Plaintiff't Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Lake Cook Road, 
Osarfield. Illinois. Tal. No. (312) 
945-6046 batwean the hours of 
1:00 P.M. and 3:00 P.M. ONLY. 
274637C 

8724 South Honors, Chicago. 
Illinois. At lha time of the 
mortgigs the property was a one 
story bnck rssidanca. to ba soW 
at public suction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of (took County. 
Illinais, casa no. 87Ch-12167, 
Citicorp Savings of Illinois, Plsin- 
liff, vs. Jsny L. Radd. at al.. 
Ostondanis, by Shanff of Cook 
County (No. U2360001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Oaley 
Cantor. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Thursday. Novambar 17. 
1988. Sale shall ba under the 
toUewing farms: Opan bid — 
Cash. Prsmiaas will not ba opan 
tor inapac'.ion. For Information: 
Patricia Norum. Liabling 6 Hau- 
sahnan, Plainttfrs Attomays, 39 
South USalla StraM, Suita 1105. 
ChicM. Hlinois, Tal. No. (312) 
372-20M. Pursuant to Section 
15-1507(c) of the Illinois Coda of 
Civil Proicadura no intormatton 
other than the information con¬ 
tained in this notica wilt ba 

-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 38,1988-rAGE 17 

REAL ESTATE _| lACAC 
Houses For Sale Toll Free 
3219 Nelson Avenue. Rob¬ 

bins. Illinois 60472. brick/lrama 
house. 3 bedrooms. 1 bathroom, 
2 cat gaiage to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
Stales Oistricl Court. Northern 
Districl ol llunois, eastern Divi¬ 
sion, cose no 87C'9933. NCNB 
National Bank ol North Carolina. 
Plaintiff, vs Lucile G Emery. 
Herry "Bus" Yourell. Registrar of 
Titles, et al. Oelendants. by 
Charles Purcell Special Commis 
sioner al the front door of 
(tourtroom 2302 in the Oaley 
Civic (tonter. Chicago. Illinois at 
2 00 P M. on November 2nd. 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
following terms, (tosh or certified 
funds. 10% at the tune of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours The subiect property 
IS offered for sale without repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quantity 
of tide or recourse to Plainlill 
Premises will not be open loi 
inspection. For inlormalion Sale 
clerk, Shepiro B Kreisman, Plain- 
tilt's Attorneys. 1161 A Lake 
Cook Road. Deerfield. Illinois. 
Tel No (312) 945-6040 be¬ 
tween the hours of 1 00 P M 
and 3:00 P M ONLY 
275115C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

"Tond!^" 
MOTORCYCLES. S(X)OTERS 

SKI-0(X> SNOWMOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN ^ 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

—7 
^TWEBUVUSEO^ 
yuOTOIICYCUS-^ 

Daily 104 
Sal 10-5 
Sun Cloead 

276186C 

1246 W 97th Place. Chicago. 
Illinois, improvements on the 
property consist of two story, 
bnck construction, single family 
with separate garage, to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northarn District of Illinois. East- 
am Division, casa no. 87C- 
10918, Lincoln Service Corp.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Oarrall Jtfferson. et 
al.. Detandants. by Laurenca 
Kalian, Special Commissioiiar, at 
lha front door of the Cook County 
Recorder's Offica In the County 
iNiikliiw localod al 118 North 
Clark Slraet. ClNCago. Illinois, al 
12:30 p.m., Tuesday. November 
8. 19U. Sale shall ba under the 
MIowIng terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad hinds, balance within 
24 hours, cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. Ths sale shall be subiaci 
to general tanas and special 
assessments. Premises will not 
ba open tor Inspection. For 
information: Salas Officer at 
Fishar B Fisher, P.C., Ptaintitf's 
Attornays, 30 North LaSalle 
Street, (toicaaD. Illinois, Tel. No. 
(312) 372-4W from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
275260C 

1(X)60 South Prospect Ave¬ 
nue. Chicaai, Illinois 6<}643. Two 
story, sin^ family residenca to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Orcult Court of (took 
County, Illinois, casa no. BBCh- 
2365. Mid America Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Ashanti 
ChimuroRga, f/k/a Michele 
Chandler, at al., O^andants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
882849O01F) m Room 701. 
Richard J. Delay (tontar. Chicago. 
Illinois, al 12 Noon, Thursday. 
November 17. 1988. Sale shall 
ba under the following terms. 
10% at the time of the sale and 
the balanca within 24 hours, phis 
inlateat at statutory iudgmant 
rale on the unpaid portion of the 
sala priea from the data of the 
sale to the dale of payment. All 
payments shaM be in certified 
funds, payabla to the Sheriff of 
Cook County. Pramisss will not 
ba opan tor inspection. For 
information: Call Edward T. 
Havey, One North USaHa Street 
oini Plainttff's Attomays, Tal. 
No. (312) 332-6221. 
2752^ 

Wa Aocapt ^ 
All Marar 
CreditCards. 

14723 S. PulaMI 

CLEARANCE 
Sav*tl5loS50 

On Nvw 67 Modcli 
raleioh-row-miyata 

MCYCLCS 
(WMiNirwy Latil 

CYCLE8-N-8PORT8 
8558 W. 111*1 SI 

181-0440 

VvmalM iMlacyclaa- 
■nswnwbllM. lB4wMslan 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMAHCE 

CENTER 
tiOOGWHiBy 
OBk U«n. II 

636-9520 
••nil Flnunclng 

InturBficG 
M/Cft VISA 

Recreational Vehicles 

Mobile Heme for eala. '71 Dodge 
Swingar-Claaa A 2511. -Oanarelor, 
Roof Awning, AfC, Fully aall 
oonlainad. 40,000 orig. mllaa. Eae. 
oond. throughoul-mual aaa to 
appraclala. STaapa 6. 84000 aacrl- 
fioa to eaah buyer. 

Mobile Homes 

12’mG6' 2 BAdroom Mobile with 
2 larot Pull Outa, C/A. Awnino. 
S10.000 or test OffAT Vic of 
141 el & WeetArn 

3eM)7l 

Used Cars 

Number 
The Illinois Association of 

College Admission Coun¬ 
selors (lACAC) and the First 
National Bank of Chicago will, 
jointly sponsor a toll-free hot¬ 
line telephone number avail¬ 
able to all persons from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, 
October 29th and on Sunday, 
October 30th. Persons in 
Illinois with questions about 
college and career planning 
may phone toll-free to 1-800- 
942-7404 with questions 
about coMege selection, 
admissions, testing and fin¬ 
ancial aid. The most up-to- 
date information regarding 
application deadlines, 
college majors and entrance 
requirements will be avail¬ 
able. 

The hotline is sponsored 
by lACAC, a non-profit 
organization of high school 
and college admission coun¬ 
selors. 

Holiday Help 
Brady-Gil| Funeral Home 

will present "Holiday Help" 
on Monday, November 14th. 
This seminar will start at 
7 p.m. in the grand ballroom 
at the Hilton Inn of Oak 
Lawn, 94th St. and Cicero 
Ave. 

Holiday Help is an inform¬ 
ative two-hour program 
designed especially to help 
those who have suffered the 
loss of a loved one. and 
whose loss has dimmed their 
holiday spirit. This outstand¬ 
ing program provides the 
kind of sensitive guidance 
and practical suggestions 
people need to make the 
holiday season easier to 
handle. 

Holiday Help is conducted 
by an ezpert speaker from 
Accord, Inc., a National Grief 
Counseling and Information 
Organization. The seminar 
is free of charge. For free 
reservations, call 636-2600. 

PCIL Meeting 
The Board of Directors of 

The Progress Center for 
Independent Living will hold 
a regular meeting on Thurs¬ 
day, November 3rd at 320 
Lake St., Oak Park. The 
public is invited to attend. 
For further information 
about The Progress Center, 
which serves disabled per- 

- sons in suburban Cook 
County, contact Robin Jones, 
executive director, at 524- 
0600. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto Repair 

JIM'S AUTO SENVICE V 
MApltAuloworktlnc. A 
ComplAtA AuloRApAir / 

ASE CAHifiAd A 
Brake SpACiAliatt i 

9207 S KAAtifM Ave ^ 
OAkUwn 11 60453 / 

(312)424*^0618 ^ 
f Roed Service end Towing f 

CommATicAl Aooounia WAtcome y 

1970 Mercury Zepber Stetlon 
wagon • 302 motor. P.8.. P.B., 
A.C.. Ridio. HeeiAr, Qood Tlrea 
61290.00 ' 535-3661 

Auto Polshing 

TOTAL CAR aEANUF 
Butting, MMiltig, Waning. 

Carpal Shampoo-88e.W 
Call Al 471-2424 

Aaanua, CMcigD, 
»1» 346^440. 
275706C 

NOTICE 

ThaClMattlad hagdlngi Inaur Halp 
Wanlad 8actten am uMd only tor 
lha oonvantanea at our raadtra. 
to lal thaifi knmv whleh |aba have 
baan htatortGally mara attraattm to 
paraona ol ana aaa mora than ttia 
iMiar. Tba planaitiani at an adyar- 
tiaamani by an amptawr ar amgtoy* 
mant aganoy undar ana of Shots 
hmdinai la net ki Haatf an aapraa- 
alon of a prataranoa, IlmltaHon. 
i|im*reMion o* oreBnifArviiAn 
baMd an am. Thaaa who advar- 
llaa hara wW aonaldtr any laotfly 
quaMHad appHoant tar a lab without 
diaerlminalion ai to aga or aaa. 
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Patrick Gorman Helen McNamara 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Patrick Gorman, native of 
Glashabet, Dingle, Co. 
Kerry, Ireland. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Kathleen (Jos¬ 
eph) Gulay, Joan (Bernie) 
Bobber and Mary Therese 
Rosean; son, John (Kathy): 
nine grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Joseph Petchen 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Joseph R. Pet¬ 
chen. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Phyllis (Howard) 
Rasmussen, Jean Curtin and 
Joan Petchen; five grand¬ 
children; one great-grand¬ 
child and sister, Angelina 
Crivilare. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Frank Lesniewski 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Frank J. Les¬ 
niewski. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Jennie; daughters, 
Loretta (James) MacFarlane 
and Florence (Raymond) 
McGury; son, Frank; four 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild: sisters, Wanda 
Lesniewski and Marie Stoski 
and brothers, Stanley and 
Chester Lesniewski. 

Interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Anthony Soltes 
Mass was offered 1 ucsday 

at Sacred Heart Church. 
Palos Hills, for Anthony J. 
Soltes, veteran of World War 
II U.S. Navy. 

He is survived by his 
brothers, John (Kay), Ur. 
Francis (Ann), Joseph 
(Irene) and Edward (Dora). 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Gerald Neuman 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home. Oak Lawn, 
for Gerald C. Neuman, 
retired employee of Polk 
Brothers. 

He is survived by his 
sons. James (Karen) and 
Richard (Roxanne) Neuman 
and four grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mae Kukla 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Mae J. 
Kukla. 77. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Donna Kukla and 
sister. Rose Jedlikea. 

Interment. Woodlawn 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Friday at 
St. Bede the Venerable 

.,Church for Helen McNam¬ 
ara, 76, who retired Iasi year 
after working as a secretary 
4n the Chicago mayor's office 
for more than SO years under 
eight mayors. 

For many years during the 
Christmas season, she also 
served as Chicago's official 
Mrs. Santa Claus, helping 
Santa pass out gifts to child¬ 
ren during appearances 
throughout the city. Mrs. 
McNamara, whose maiden 
name was Sihanek, was of 
Bohemian ancestry and went 
to work at city hall in the 
early 1930's under Mayor 
Anton Cermak, a Bohemian- 
American who was a close 
friend of her father. She 
remained under Mayors 
Frank J. Corr, Edward J. 
Kelly, Martin H. Kennedy, 
Richard J. Daley, Michael 
Bilandic, Jane Byrne and 
Harold Washington. 

Her husband, 1'homas, 
who died on July 29th, had 
been a longtime host of 
Chicago-area radio programs 
featuring Irish music. 

She is survived by her son. 
Dr. Thomas (Janet); three 

grandchildren and sisters, 
Betty Stenbom and Marion 
Tittle. 

Interment, St. . Mary 
Cemetery. 

Todd Scurio 

Mass was offered 1 uesday 
at St. Michael Church, 
Orland Park, for Todd Christ¬ 
opher Scurio, 20, senior at 
the University of Illinois 
School of Accounting and 
member of Delta Sigma Phi. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Robert and Dolores: 
sister, Dianne; brother, Paul 
and grandmother, Angeline 
Ganz. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Marguerite Costello 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Germaine Church. Oak 
Lawn, for Marguerite L. 
Costello, 89, a Chicago 
public school teacher for 
more than three decades. 

She is survived by her 
daughter. Marguerite Ann 
Fagan; two brothers; three 
sisters; two grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

Marguerite Shevlin 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Barnabas Church for 
Marguerite M. Shevlin, 83. a 
retired Chicago school teach¬ 
er who taught at Gage Park 
Elementary School and Kelly 
High School. She was a 
recipient of the Willet Award 
for excellence in teaching. 

She is survived by her 
brothers, Joseph (Irene) 
Shevlin and the Rev. James 
E. Shevlin. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

HKVKRL^ RII)(;K Fl'NKRAI, IIOMK 

10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no cost 
pre-arranKcd funeral plan. 

James Melka 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Francis Mulloy 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Our Lady of Loretto 
Church, Hometown, for 
Francis P. Mulloy, a veteran 
and member of the Pipe 
Fitters Union Local S97. 

He Is survived by his 
sons, Michael J. (Mary), Pat¬ 
rick, Thomas J. (Patricia), 
Gerald M. (Karen) and Peter 
M, (Renee): five grandchild¬ 
ren; sisters, Genevieve 
Beyer, Bernice Ricker and 
Rita Lynch and brother, 
Richard Michael Mulloy. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Donald Baldwin 

* Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Christ the King Church for 
Donald L. Baldwin. 

He is survived by his 
stepmother, Marie and sis¬ 
ters, Mary Daniher and Betty 
Barry. 

Interment. Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery. 

John Bartkus 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at Lack and Sons 
Hickory Funeral Home for 
John Bartkus, 87, member of 
A.F. and A.M. Ogden Park 
Lodge fl897. Electricians 
Local fll34 and Lithuanian 
Craftsman Club. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Adeline; son, John 
(Dorothy); daughter, Vir¬ 
ginia (Eugene) Fulton; three 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild and sister, Sophie 
Baublis. 

Interment, Lithuanian 
National Cemetery. 

John Paulos 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Thompson 
and Kuenster Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, for John E. 
Paulos. 

He is survived by his 
sons, Richard (Patricia) and 
Ronald; daughter, Carolyn 
Neaves; eight grandchildren; 
three great-grandchildren 
and sisters, Margaret Zander 
and Helen Kopp. 

Interment, Bethania 
Cemetery. 

Laureen Smentek 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, for 
Laureen S. Smentek. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Thomas; daugh¬ 
ters, Kimberly, Dawn and 
Samantha: one grandchild; 
sisters, Marianne Ryan and 
Patsy Bingham and brothers. 
Joseph Pelikan and Richard 
Michniak. 

Jeanette Grice 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. John Fbher Church for 
Jeanette Grice. 

She is survived by her sis¬ 
ters, Therese. Margaret and 
Bemadine and brother, 
Joseph. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Robert Kelly ■ 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Barnabas Church for 
Robert S. Kelly, 74, a long¬ 
time Beverly resident and 
former agent for the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation who 
worked in corporate investi¬ 
gations for Data Resources 
Co. of Chicago. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Margaret; sons, 
Robert S. Jr. (Anne), John, 
Vincent F. (Jane), Paul El 
(Mary), Christopher (Con¬ 
nie), Lawrence (Anne) and 
Michael J. (Maureen); 
daughters, Maureen (James) 
Kavanaugh and Susan (Will¬ 
iam F.) Madden; 20 grand¬ 
children and sisters, Rita 
McGuire, Florence Hennes¬ 
sey and Virginia Prender- 
gast. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mardell Witous 

Mass was offered Friday at 
St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, for Mardell C. 
"Dell” Witous. 62. 

She is survived by her 
widower, John J., a partner 
in the law firm of Clausen, 
Miller, Gorman, Caffrey and 
Witous; daughters. Sue 
(Thomas) Casdine, JoAnn 
(Capt. Peter USMC) Ferraro, 
Jeanne (Ralph) Richard and 
Laura (Capt. Jay USMC) 
Walker; sons, John (Karol) 
and- Michael (Sheila); six 
grandchildren and sisters. 
Jeanne Harper and Jackie 
Smith. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Chester Dart 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at the Beverly 
Ridge Funeral Home for 
Chester S. "Chet” Dart, 67. 
a veteran of World War II 
U.S. Army Air Corps. 

He was a 36-year veteran 
commercial airline captain 
for United Airlines and 
former member of Morgan 
Park United Methodist 
Church. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Violet; son, James C. 
(Janet) and three grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, Mount Green¬ 
wood Cemetery. 

Halloween Safety Tips 
Halloween is fast approaching and children are preparing 

costumes for the ghostly event. I o make sure the holiday is 
fun for everyone, the Cook County Department ul Public- 
Health suggests ten safety tips: 

1. Choose costumes with flame-rctardant labels. 
2. Brightly-colored masks should be chosen lor easy 

visibility at night. 
3. Masks should not restrict breathing or vision. Belter 

ye), use facial makeup. 
4. Hemlines on costumes should be short to avoid 

tripping. 
5. Parents should give children flashlights, nut candles or 

other open flames. 
6. Younger children should be accompanied by an adult or 

responsible older children. In fact, no one should "trick or 
treat" alone. 

7. Know who your child will be with and where they will 
be "trick or treating". 

8. Instruct children only to "trick or treat" at houses 
where lights are turned on. Tell them not to go inside any 
house or apartment. 

9. Feed your children before they begin "inck or ireai- 
ing” so they won't nibble on treats before they get home. 

10. Esamine your child's treats and discard homemade 
and unwrapped ones.* 

By following these ten tips, you're sure to have a lun and 
safe Halloween. 

Anthony Petraltis 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at Lack and Sons 
Hickory Funeral Home -for 
Anthony J. Petraitis, a vet¬ 
eran and member of Darius- 
Girenas American Legion 
Post, Lithuanian Chamber of 
Commerce, Azure Masonic 
Lodge. Lithuanian Craftsmen 
Club and Chicago Lithuanian 
SUV Club. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Emma; daughter, 
Pamela (Charles) Rice; son, 
Peter and one grandchild. 

Interment, Lithuanian 
National Cemetery. 

Catherine Pote 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Catherine Pote. 

She is survived by her 
daughter,. Evelyn Rawson; 
son, Donald (Dorothy); 12 
grandchildren and 2S great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Agnes Prytz 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Zimmerman 
and Sandemaa Orland Fun¬ 
eral Home for Agnes H. 
Prytz, who was bom in 
Sweden. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Harriet Ruben- 
stein and , Rosalie (Bob) 
Turner; seven grandchildren 
and 10 great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

Stanley Filipiak 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Hickey Mem¬ 
orial Chapel, Midlothian, for 
Stanley Filipiak, 77, a mem¬ 
ber of St. Stephen's Lutheran 
Church. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Sarah; daughter, 
Carol (Thomas) Kmet; five 
grandchildren; brother, John 
and sister, Genevieve 
Koukos. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, West. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Foncral Home 

TELEPHONE 788-77M 
Servli« CMcngaiaad For OvOT 32 Yaais 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79lh STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUl 

10201 S. Roberu Rd. 
PahwHilh 508-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson It Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

5570 W. 95(h St - Oak Uwn - 42S-OSOO 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Cliicagoland Livaiions including: 

.SWM) W h.ird Si. - J’.T’ W. 79ih Si. • 10456 S. Western 
4721 W. lO.trd St..Oak Lawn 

• ALL PHONES 73.5-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 Suulli Harlem A\e.. Worth .161 0500 

Silver OualitN Life Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & SO/VS 
FnnornI Dirovtors Since /V/6 

U CHICAGO ICSJ SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMA'nON 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• soenufic donation 974-4411 

Service of distinction...Sinco 1883 

Ketcham A Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2B29 Weet 87th street« Evergreen Perk 
(312)887-7080 

*Pre-Need Conaultants 

Other locationa Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Paloa Heighu A 
9236 Roberu Road. Hkfcaty HilU 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL lfOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 

r 



Absentee Voting For November 8 Open 
Cook County Clerk Stanley T. Kusper, Jr., announced 

that absentee voting for the General Election, Tuesday, 
November 8th opened Monday, October 17th, in the main 
office of the County Clerk located at 118 N. Oark, Room 
402, Chicago, IL 60602. 

Sertoma Accredited 
The Sertoma Career 

Center (SCO, 4343 W. 123rd 
St., assists mentally and/or 
physically disabled people 
overcome the problems of 
unemployment and depend¬ 
ency. Since 1976, SCC has 
been awarded the highest 
level of accreditation by both 
the Illinois Division of Vo¬ 
cational Rehabilitation and 
the Commission on the 
Accreditation of Rehabilita¬ 
tion Facilities (CARF). 

Receiving it’s not-for- 
profit Illinois Charter on 
September IS, 1970, SCC 
became one of the only shel¬ 
tered workshops to be form¬ 
ed by an organization other 
than a parent's group or 
existing agency already 
serving the disabled com¬ 
munity. Three local Sertoma 
clubs, POW-R, Alsip and 
Orland-Evergreen, recog¬ 
nized the Southwest Cook 
County's need for both re¬ 
habilitation and support 
services for the disabled 
community. Meeting the 
challenge with action, a 
small group of business men 
built the career center and 
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gathered the staff that would 
carry out the programs. 

Today, SCC- meets the 
vocational and independent 
living needs of the South/ 
Southwest Suburban area 
disabled population through 
a number of skill training 
programs and support serv¬ 
ices; work adjustment 
training, janitorial training, 
hospitality training, support¬ 
ed employment and a de¬ 
velopmental sheltered work¬ 
shop. Daily living, social 
skills, job placement and 
other referral workshops 
offered by SCC help the de- 
velt^mentally disabled 
achieve their maximum 
vocational success. 

For further SCC program 
information and assistance, 
contact Mary Kay Gchow- 
ski, Sertoma Career Center, 
371-9700. 

"Any individual who will be absent on November 8th, 
is encouraged to exercise their constitutional privilege of 
voting,” Kusper explained. "The application to obtain a 
ballot can be applied for by mail at the above address, or 
an individual may vote in person at the same address during 
the following hours: Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 
6p.m. and Saturday, 8a.m. to4p.m." 

"In addition, absentee voting will also be available 
in the various township, dty and village offices throughout 
Suburban Cook County," Kusper said. 

"The last day to cast an absentee ballot will be Monday, 
November 7th at S p.m.,” he added. 

Any questions regarding the November 8th election, call 
our election department at the following numbers; General 
Information, 443-5150; Absentee Voting, 443-5165; Polling 
Places, 443-5196 and Election Judges, 443-6027. 

Township offices conducting absentee voting for the No¬ 
vember 8th General Election are as follows: Barrington. 
Berwyn, Bloom, Cicero, Elk Grove, Hanover, Lyons, Maine, 
New Trier, Northfield, Norwood Park, Orland, Palatine, 
Palos, Proviso, Rich, Riverside, Schaumburg, Sticknev, 
Wheeling and Worth. 

Voting hours should be Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Call to make sure 
they are observing said hours. 

Local city and village offices conducting absentee voting 
for the November m General Election are as follows: 
Alsip, Bedford Park, Blue Island, Bridgeview,'VBurbank, 
Calumet Park, Chicago Ridge, Crestwood, Country Oub 
Hills, Evergreen Park, Flossmoor, Hazel Crest, Hickory 
Hills, Homewood, Hometown, Midlothian, Oak Lawn, 
Orland Hills, Orland Park, Palos HeighU, Palos Hills, Palos 
Park, Posen, Robbins,Stickney and Tinley Park. 

Voting hours should be Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Call to make sure 
they are observing said hours. 
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Ix^tter lo Ihv lulitor 
Dear Editor: 

The Illinois General Assembly appropriated $885,000,000 
for Medicaid providers during the recent spring session. 
Several legislators claimed this allocation would put an end 
to the financial pressures facing Medicaid providers 
throughout Illinois. Unfortunately, that is not the case. 
The state’s Medicaid crisis is far from solved. The legisla¬ 
ture’s appropriations fall far short. $70,500,000 short in 
fact, of the $955,500,000 needed by Illinois hospitals. 

During the past two years. 13 Illinois hospitals have 
closed. Many more are on the brink of financial disaster. 
The state’s continued practice of delaying Medicaid reim¬ 
bursements 60 days or more could push many of these in¬ 
stitutions over the edge. That’s not just the opinion of the 
Illinois Hospital Association. Federal law states that Medi¬ 
caid reimbursements should be paid on a 30-day cycle. 

Federal law also requires the Dlinois Department of 
Public Aid to provide additional funds to those Medicaid 
providers that serve a disproportionate share of low-income 
patients. But in the current funding scenario, no accommo¬ 
dations have been made for that provision. Many of these 
hospitals have already borrowed heavily, laid-off employees 
and curtailed services in order to stay afloat. Cosu're may 
follow as a last resort. Obviously, such actions will only 
hurt the low-income patients these institutions serve. 

The state of Illinois has a moral obligation to help the 
poor, and a legal obligation to help the hospitals that serve 
them. The continued underfunding of Medicaid not only 
puts our hospitals, but also our state’s poor and sick, at 
risk. We hope that legislators will be attentive to this prob¬ 
lem in the future. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Kenneth C. Robbins 
President 

Your First Line Of Defense 
Against Cancer... 

Can Be Drawn With A Pencil. 

It’s not every 
hospital that would 
suggest a pencil as 
a deTense against 
cancer. But oy 
putting your pencil 
to our cancer risk 
assessment test, we 
can offer specific 
suggestions on how to 
reduce your risk of 
cancer. 

At the Hinsdale 
Hospital Cancer Center, 
this test is one of a wide 
array of early detection 
and risk reduction tools 
we make available to you. 

Not every hospital 
would suggest fresh 
vegetables as a cancer defense, either. Yet 
our list of cancer education classes includes 
the latest oivnutrition and diet as ways to reduce 
risk. We also^ve some ideas on sun tanning and 
how to stop smbking, including a class especially 
for women. And through our speakers’ bureau we 
eagerly share our knowledge with the community. 

The Latest ia Canoer Serening TcduMlwy- 
Screenings are an important part of any defense 
against cancer. At Hinsdale Hospital, we not 
only offer the full range of screenings, we make 
them readily available through the hospital, our 

work-site screening 
program and our 
outpatient Cancer 
Detection Center in 

Hinsdale. 
In addition, many 

physicians affiliatecl 
with Hinsdale Hospital 

offer tests right in their 
offices. It's part of 
our common goal of 
identifying cancer in its 

earliest stages. 
At Hinsdale Hospital we 

offer the broadest, most 
advanced cancer care of any 
hospital in our area. From 

education to prevention. Early 
detection to treatment. Physical 
wellness to spiritual wellness. 

For more information on our 
total commitment to cancer 
care—including our cancer risk 

assessment test—and the 
physicians who make it happen, call Hinsdale 
Hospital’s Cancer Irtformation Line at 950-2167. 
We can help you draw the line against cancer. 

Where else but Hinsdale Hospital. 
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Hinsdale, Illinois 60S2I 
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POLICE CALLS 
Michael T. Presley, 35, of 7028 S. Oxford, Chicago Kidge, 

pulled out of the parking lot of Ken's Place at 9254 S. Cicero 
and stnick a car driven by Ken Boelke of 5551 W. 90th St. 
Presley fled and was chased by floelke who turned over the 
license number to the police. Presley was charged with 
DUI, driving with a revoked license, leaving the scene of an 
accident and improper lane usage. His court date is Nov¬ 
ember 10th. 

On October 6th, Eric Lamonl Boothe, 17, ot Chicago was 
charged‘with criminal trespass to a motor vehicle after 
Chicago police advised the Oak Lawn police they had four- 
men in custody and one of them admitted stealing cars in 
Oak Lawn. Police recovered a car which belonged to Ken 
Cichon of Chicago Ridge and had been taken from 9516 5. 
Major Ave. Also arrested was Delvonn J. Richards, 6930 S. 
Prairie Ave., who admitted to stealing a 1979 Oldsmobile 
Cruiser. Both are to appear in court on October 21st. 

On October 7th at 1:24 a.m., William John Uuigan, 24. 
Darin J. Macey, 27, both of Evergreen Park, and John A. 
Bliss, 29. of Chicago were charged with possession of a con¬ 
trolled substance after police on routine patrol at l()4th and 
Cicero saw the three sniffing what tested as cocaine. I'hey 
were held at the station. 

On October 7th, Louise Arentze of 9220 5. Kilbourn 
reported a burglary in her apartment. The burglar had 
pried open the metal screen door and took a box of jewelry 
from the bedroom. 

On October 7th, Daniel C. Butler Jr. of 9813 5. Kenneth 
reported the theft of a S250 radar detector and a $295 Pentax 
camera, taken from his car which was parked ii^he drive¬ 
way. 

Carol Daver of 9521 Kilbourn reported the thelt ol her 
1989 license sticker taken from her car over the weekend. 

John Nebsensky of Chicago reported on October 7th that a 
$400 tape player was taken from his car while parked at 4101 
W. 95th St. and damage to the dashboard is estimated at 
$700. 

On October 8th, the Church of Ciod at 4600 W. 11 Ith St. 
reported vandals broke a window and stole a bike. 

Antoinette Klauk of 8712 S. Mobile reported on October 
10th that $400 damage was caused when vandals used red 
spray paint on her car which was parked in front ol the 
house. 
' At 5:15 p.m. on October 7th. a student whohad gotten oil 
the bus at 95th and Pulaski was greeted by a "flasher" 
standing under the “Welcome to Oak Lawn" sign. I he man 
was about 48 years old. 

On October 9th, Robert Patterson of 4849 W. 91st PI. told 
police that a man stopped his car on the street in front ot his 
house, exited and urinated in plain view of the houses. He 
turned over the license number to police and will sign a 
complaint. 

On October 12th at 10:37 p.m., James Cline ot 9724 5. 
Karlov reported the theft of a $70 radar detector from his 
car. Two witnesses from the apartment building who hdd 
been looking out of the window said they saw two teens run¬ 
ning west from Cline's car. Police have the name of a sus¬ 
pect and complaints will be signed. 

On October 12th at 5:25 p.m., Dorothy Monsson ol 9724 
S. Karlov reported she heard a sound at the door and when 

she looked, found saUd dressing had been thrown at the 
door and was all over the doormat and carpeting in the hall. 
She alleged it may be another resident in the building who ts 
on a one-year supervision for battering her and she has been 
harassed regularly by "egging" her apartment and ringing 
the doorbell. Other residenU told police that he is contnbut- 
ing to the delinquent of youngsters by giving and buying 
them cigarettes. Police are investigating. 

On October 12th, Haggerty Pontiac at 9301 5. Cicero 
'reported factory-installed Delco AM/KM stereo casMtte 
radios costing approximately $425 each were removed from 
seven cars pi^ed in the lot. The dashboard of the cars were 
dismantled to faciliute removal. - / 

At 9:45 p.m. on October 12th, Al's Oas Stop at 9130 S. 
Cicero was the place from which Sean McLaughline, 18, ot 
9113 S. S2nd Ave. allegedly called Irene Roger of 9431 S. 
Cook Ave. to say there was a fife at 8920 5. 50th Ci. When 
she asked where he was calling from, he allegedly said " I " m 
next door" and the call was traced to a pay phone at the gas 
station. A witness at the station told police a silver Chevy 
wagon was seen leaving and police spotted it in the 4800 
block of 92nd St. and followed it to his residence. He was 
identified at the police stetion and charged with disorderly 
conduct and admitted making the call because he said he 
was being harassed by a person at the 89th St. address. His 

court date is November 2nd. 
Police received a call at 8 p.m. on October 11th about a 

disturbance at 8836 Central Ave. and when they arrived, the 
offender, John H. Sawin. 31. of the same address threat¬ 
ened the officer and when the second police officer arrived, 
he allegedly became more agiuted and uncooperative and 
tried to punch the police. He then ran out of the house and 
was stopped in the street at 5610 W. 88th PK and was taken 
to the station where he was charged with two counts each ol 
battery and resisting arrest. His court, date is November 

2nd. 
On October 12th at 1:30 p.m. at Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 

95th St., Oscar Suarez. 27, of 1137 W. Pratt, Chicago, was 
seen by the housekeeper entering a patient's room on the 
9th floor and opening drawers. The patients were out ol 
their rooms for therapy. He was charged with attempted 

theft. 
Also on October 12th between 9 and 9:40 p.m., James 

McLaren of Naperville reported that while his car was 
parked at 10032 Harnew Road, someone broke the left front 
window of his 1986 Toyota, which will cost approximately 
$200 to replace. 

At 8:07 p.m., the clerk at Radio Shack, 4819 W. 93th St., 
reported a $329.95 programable scanner was taken by one ol 
three black women who came into the store. 1 wo ot them 
kept him occupied while the other took the scanner. He w as 
unable to follow them because the store was full ol custo¬ 
mers. 

On October 13th at 11:19 p.m.. Lisa Mane Schmidt. 20. ol 
Blue Island and Scott Martin Arnold, 20, ot Alsip were 
charged with underage consumption of liquor when police 
checked for I.D.'s at M.T. Pockets Lounge, 10415 S. ticcro 
Ave., and the bartender, Peter George Gelis, 28, ot 4845 W. 
107th St. was charged with sale of liquor to minors. All arc 
to appear in court 6n November 18th. 

Shoplifters were busy during the week. On October 7th. 
Robert Stell, 30. of 9309 W. 54th Ave. was seen switching 
prices on a pair of gym shoes at Sport Mart, 9bJ3 S. Cicero; 
on October 8th, Linda Russell, 29, of Chicago was nabbed 
with $157.11 worth of merchandise; and on October 11th, 

OAK LAWN 
Timothy Draiie. 18. Marcus Zootrez Butler, 17, ai^ a 
juvenile were caught putting on Reebok ht-top shoes valued 

at $73.79 each and exit without P«y“^ c ua 
On October 7th. Lydia Ann Booth of Chicago took $34.98 

worth of baby clothes from Venture, 4101 W. 95th St.; Vir¬ 
ginia Gordon. 38. Chicago, a $24.99 dress; Michelle Anne 
KeUy, 17. Chicago, was caught with three cassette upes 

worth $28.37. wu j i 
On October 7th. K-Mart secunty nabbed James Dixon, 

22, of Gary with a $13.97 set of headphones; on October 8th, 
Steve Barcal, 76. of Chicago was seen taking a package ol 
razor blades from the Jewel at 8801 S. Ridgeland. Also on 
October 8th at 12:45 a.m., John O'Donnell. 21. of PaloS 
HiHs, Martin Neyers. 42. of Midlothian, driver ol the car. 
and Kevin Bussema of Crestwood were charged with thelt 
aftera clerk at the 7-11 store at 10648 S. Cicero saw O Don¬ 
nell putting groceries under his coat and leave. Police 
stopped the car at 100th and Cicero and found food which 
had been taken from the store and also found a bag in the 
front seat containing a mobile phone and miscellaneous hair 
supplies which had been reported stolen two hours earlier. 

On October 13th, Angela Angelpopoulos. 49. of Justice 
was seen at Marshall's, 9601 S. Cicero, putting a sweater 

J __..J i-„.-l™ I..r ....rco for-- *“* 

Big/Little Sisters 
The Oak Lawn Roller Rink 

was the place to be on Sep¬ 
tember 15th for members of 
the Mother McAuley fresh¬ 
man class. The Big/Uttle 
Sister Senior Core Group, 
with the help of moderators 
Mrs. Jan M^uliffe and Ms. 
Sue Olenski, entertained the 
freshmen with a skating 
party which also served to 
acquaint them with each 
other and get useful tips 
from their senior "Big Sis¬ 
ters” on handling four years 
of high school. 

Cash prizes for games 

\ Army Duty \ 
Army Pvt. Kristin A. 

Russo, daughter of Karen 
A. and James A. Russo of 
Oak Lawn, has arrived for 
duty at the Presidio of San- 
Francisco. Kristin is an elec¬ 
tronic warfare specialist 
with the Defense Language 
Institute. 

played during the evening 
were won by seniors Caryn 
Casaz (Chicago Lawn), 
Denise Dombrowski 
(Chicago Lawn), Heather 
Madden (Orland P^). 
Denise Valenza (Alsip), and 
freshmen Marilyn Buliga 
(Mt. Greenwood), Patty 
Doherty (Mt. Greenwood), 
Michele Ferrara (West Bev¬ 
erly), Eileen Malhty (Beverly) 
and Ann Marie Price (Oak 
Lawn). 

Arts Fair 
An arts and crafts fair will 

be held on Saturday, October 
22nd from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
by the Sward School PTA ol 
Oak Lawn. The fair will be 
held at the school, 99th and 
Brandt Ave. In addition to 
arts and crafts, there will be 
a bake sale and refresh¬ 
ments. 

PENNY STOCKS 
An Oppoftunlly 01 Ttw EigMin 

For Your Free RepM Call 
AMDmwADOLATja i-koo-eas-nete 

TM€ Cvi IA a "xA^C. CO 
^UAKr->Meg 

NASonsin. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulo Dealers New It Uaed Banquet Roomt 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
1012$$. Clearo. .MS-MOO 

JOHN80N-PHELPS VFW 

Aulu Paris A Supplies 
Bcanly Sakms 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. Wm St. .8SS-1S1S 
E^^PIRE beauty salon 

SS03 W. MM SI. .424-7770 

Aulu Repairing li Service Funeral Directora 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
um wv aaih ti.gaumba 

ttOt W. MSI SI. .4iis>12» 

Banks •• ■»v 
Office Supplies 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
MSI W. MM $t. 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W MM St.43MMMS 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Cloara at MM $t. ..SM-21ia Rubbiah Removal 

OAK LAWN TRUST S SAVINGS BANK 
f 4M0W. MNlSl.428-4MB 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
iSM W. lOIrt Slraal.MS MM 

Resllort 

SOBLAK. 8INENI A RINI INC 
tMt t. Ctotrs. 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 
Tax Sarvtcaa-Aooounllno-Soolcfcaaping- 

Mofigagaa 
4<2aw. loardStTMi. 

^££lPost 
SZMW. ISUil*.IS7-7»> 

7711 W. Iisei SI. 
Tliitor Fwli. IWmlt 10477 

^ii#GEORCE VLASIS.REALIDRS' 

mi W. 10M SI.SlS-7474 

Travel Agencies - Airline TIehela 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
5411 W. tSUl M... 

'VVORLO TRAVEL MART 
^$a1SW. SSUlSI... 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Absentee Voting 
At Village Hall 

Village Clerk, Jayne 
Powers, has announced that 
in-person absentee voting 
is now taking place in her 
office at the Village Hall. 
Anyone who will be absent 
from the County and unable 
to vote on November 8th in 
their home precinct may 
come to the Village Hall 

u . to* par BMaOi by Carriw; 
a wtaim Cask County. Ollwr 
I laquatt. nibllihait ayary H 

f ? 
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to vote during the hours of 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Mon¬ 
day through Friday. The 
Oerk’s office will also be 
open on Saturdays from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon. October 
29th, and November Sth. 
If you have any questions, 
call Jayne Powers at 636- 
4400 ext. 238. 

Mayor Kolb Proclaims 

Orchestra Week 
Joining Mayor Ernie Kolb as be pracialma October 2Slh 

to 29th as “Sonihweat Symphony Orchesthi Week” In the 
Village of Oak Lawn are orchestra board president Sr. Mary 
Vemardlne of Evergreen Park along with board member 
and anniversary committee chairman William Cnmmens of 
Oak Lawn. 

House Of Horrors 

Oak Ijiwn Commnnity High School Jnnior Tina Savaiano 
was recently recognized by Little Company of Mary Hoapital 
for donating more than 68 honrs ^ service to hoapital 
patients. Tina had her name taiscribod on a certificnte of 
honor presented to the Ugh school In roco^tlon of her 
service. Una worked U the adnlt day care center aa part of 
the Jnnior voinnteer summer program dating the period of 
Jmm 13th through A^ast 30lh. 

Aocordiag to Cnrel M. Andrews, BJf., dhoctar of the 
Uttle Company of Mary Hospital voivtaer aervlee, “We 
are gtoaffy appteefadive of the thae and devetioa extended 
te aa hy yertr strtdeata. ” 

Thmiithedni^hterefllim.TerHSavataneefHoamtewB. 

OCTOBER 27 - Thursday - Drug Abuse, Hume 4c Fire 
Safety, Drive to Survive and Hunter's Semuiar, sponsored 

' by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post aiid Ladies Aux., 7 p.m. 
at9SI4S.S2ndAve. 

OCTOBER 27 - Thursday - Regular meeting, Southwest 
Mystery Book Guild, Percy Hopkins auditonum at Christ 
Hospital, 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

NOVEMBER I - Tuesday - Regular mcettng, Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Ladies Auz., 8 p.m., post hall. 

NOVEMBER 8 - Tuesday - ELECTION. 
NOVEMBER 8 - Tues^y - Regular meetmg, Juhnsun- 

Pheipa VFW Poet, 8 p.m. in post hall. 
NOVEMBER 11 - Friday - Veterans' Day special service at 

the Mcnrorial Tank Site. 9Stb St. 4k Columbus Drive, at 
11a.m. ill''' 

The Oak Lawn Park dis¬ 
trict's annual Haunted 
House of Horrors will be 
open to the public on Friday, 
October 28th from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m.; Saturday, October 
29th from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.; 
Sunday. October 30th from 
2 to 5 p.m. (matinee for 
young children); Sunday, 
October 30th from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m.; and Monday, 
October 31st from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. 

Admission is 504 for 17 
years and under or SI for 18 

C of C Meeting 
On Tuesday, November 

1st. the Evergreen Park 
and Oak Lawn Chambers of 
Commerce will hold a joint 
meeting'. The meeting will 
be at Annie Tiques Restau¬ 
rant, 8200 Cketo Ave. at 
12 noon. The charge is S8 
a person. 

David Vite, president of 
the Illinois Retail Merchants 
Association will be the guest 
speaker and, according to 
C of C President Tom Gav¬ 
in, ‘‘will have a message 
of interest to all merchants 
and also for the general 
public.” 

Church Bazaar 
The First United Method¬ 

ist Church of Oak Lawn will 
present “A Country Bazaar” 
on Satkiday, October 29th 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
al lOOtk and Central Ave. 

years and over. The Haun¬ 
ted House is at Memorial 
Pool, 102nd and Major. 

For more information, call 
857-2200. 
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Almma Keith L. Httney. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwara 
F. HHney of Oak Lawn, 
kns gradnsied from Afr 
Foree basic tiainlag at lack- 
had Air Force Base, Texas. 

Darhig the six weeks of 
Iratni^ the alrasaa stalled 
the Ah Force mhsioa. 

aad received epechl Iralalag 
la hanma lehlhae. la ad- 
dHlaa, alnaea who eoaiplete 
hooh traiehg oain ctMils 

coBegoef tho Ah Force. 
He b a 1988 graduate of 

Oak Lawn Cimmaalt) High 

Board Approves 
Napleton Dodge 

Parking Variation 
A number of questions were raised at Tuesday night's 

Oak Lawn Village Board meeting by two residents about the 
parking variation being asked by the Napleton Dealership 
on the west end of the Venture Store where they plan to 
move the Dodge dealership now located at 4320 W. 95th 
St. The planning and development commission, by a 3 to 2 
vote, with 2 abstaining, approved the variation in the 
amount of 7.17 percent which, added to the existing 2.2 
percent granted to Venture in 1977, would make the total 
9.37 percent. 

Trustee Edward Barron, in whose district this will be 
built, said at the public hearing, there had been no objec¬ 
tions to the variation and this had also been discussed at 
two of his ‘‘get together" meetings, held each month for 
district residents to ‘‘air their problems.” and there had 
been no objections. 

Mike Sullivan of 9525 S. Tripp Ave., and Robert Gal¬ 
lagher. 9532 S. Keeler, said because they had been given a 
wrong date on the notice about the public hearing, they did 
not attend. They wanted assurance that the lights would be 
unobtrusive, that no loud speakers be allowed on the lot and 
that the exit on Keeler Avenue be eliminated. Gallagher 
said that the trucks making deliveries to Venture use this 
exit to enter the lot and have knocked the curbs and some of 
the trees and shrubbery. The Keeler Avenue exit fs for right 
turns only. 

David Sosin, the attorney representing Napleton. said 
their plans call for an entrance/exit through the lot to 95th 
St., assured them they do not use loud speakers on any of 
their lots and said the lights will be set so they don't shine 
onto the homes. On closing the Keeler exit, he said that this 
they cannot change because they are leasing the space from 
Venture and this is under their jurisdiction. 

Gallagher mentioned the' fact that Venture, since they 
have closed their automotive section, have about 15 trailers 
stored at the west side of their building in which they store 
merchandise and these should be moved. President Ernie 
Kolb said this would be looked into and other arrangements 
made. The 9.37 percent variation was granted. 

Trustee Michele Cqllings made a motion to approve pre¬ 
liminary and final plans for two lots at 9805 S. 52nd Ave. 
She said the petitioner, Edward Foley, had been before the 
board three times with plans, but this one will save the 
existing home and he will be able to build a one family home 
on a lot to the south of the building. The present swimming 
pool will be removed to provide the rear yard requirement. 

Bid award recommendations for the second phase of the 
public safety building were brought up by Trustee William 
Hefka. chairman of the quality control committee said the 
result of the bidding was negative, in that only one bid was 
received on some of the work phases and most were over the 
allotted budget. On the advice of the attorneys; and the fact 
that the architect had negotiated with the bidders w'hi< 
lowered their prices, he said there would have to be three 
steps taken. First, to reject all the bids; 2nd that bidding 
be waived and 3rd to award contracts to the bidders who met' 
the requirements for a total price of $2,657,387 for bid 
packet 42. All three motions were approved by a 5-1 vote 
with Barron voting no. 

Trustee Ron Staneik said he wa#sure the rest of the trus¬ 
tees were tired of the notes all have been receiving from 
people who have been writing objections to the need for the 
public safety building and pointed out that there is a need 
fri it, that the bond will be paid for by the payments made 
by Cable TV which means there will be no additional taxes. 

Hefka requested that bidding for communications equip¬ 
ment for the Oak Lawn Fire Department be waived and the 
contract awarded to Motorola because it is compatible with 
the present equipment. The radio will have 132 channels 
and other features and will cost $6,003. 

Trustee Jay Bergamini, gave a report on a change that 
will be made in distribution of the leaf bags starting in 1989. 
Instead of having them for a month in the spring and fall, 
and getting 40 bags, one may pick up 20 bags every three 
months during the year at the time one pays the water bill 
at a nrice of $2.50 for 20 bags. 

Recommendations made by the traffic review committee 
were approved as follows: stop signs for north and south¬ 
bound 54th Ct. and 94th Street; 4-way stop signs at the cor¬ 
ner of 105th St. and Kostner Ave.; restricted parking for the 
9500 block of Kolin Ave. for ‘‘2-hour parkii^, 6 a.m. to 
6 p.m., except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays” where 
employees from Christ Hospital are parking; No parking 
signs on Brandt Ave., 97th St. to 99lh St., 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays, on the east 
side, and from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. on the west side of the 
street; and “no parking” signs in front of the main entrance 
of St. Gerald's school on the west side of SSth O. requested 
following a fire drill in which the fire department had a prob¬ 
lem maneuvering their truck down the street. 

Because of the election on November Sth. the meeting 
of the board of trustees was cancelled. 

Kolb wished everyone a safe and happy Halloween, 
and for the youngsters who will be out trick and treating, 
suggested it be done during the daylight hours and they be 
accompanied by an adult. 
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Alin Bennett 

It was a short Indian Summer we had. Fall has crept up 
w ith a vengeance. 

••• 

Marie Veague of the Oak Lawn Garden Club, entered the 
Dahlia Society flower show and received the Sweepstakes 
Trophy - a 1st for arrangements and in the horticultural 
liad two I St and 2nd place entries and a 1st for the most per- 
tcc'l (lower. Congratulations. 

••• 

Lottie Maladecki of Detroit was here for the weekend 
\isiting with her brother Henry and his wife Reggie Patyk. 
She rode in with her grandson who was to be in a wedding 
party in a northern suburb. 

••• 

Sorry to report the death of a 26 year resident Mildred 
B. Mcloun, wife of former village trustee, Charles Meloun 
Dll October 21st following a short illness. Services were held 
at Zimmerman and Sandeman Memorial Chapel and inter¬ 
ment was at Resurrection cetnetery on October 24th. Millie 
w as active in and a charter member of the Oak Lawn Garden 
Club and had served as the recording secretary for a number 
of years. In addition to her husband, she leaves her son, 
Roger (Donna): grandchildren Roger, Janelle and Cameron 
and two brothers. She was a lovely person and she will be 
missed. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Athletic Club Women's Auxiliary had their 
drawing at their meeting held on October t3th, for the SlOO 
raffle. Winner was Mrs. Pat Kirshman. Marilyn McNaugh- 
lon, president of the OLACA thanks everyone who support¬ 
ed this fund raiser. 

••• 

Surry to report that Ralph O'Meara, son of retired O.L. 
Police dept, desk sergeant, is in Little Company of Mary 
Hospital recuperating from knee surgery. He will be a 
patient there for awhile and would appreciate calls, cards 
and visits. He is in room 3382. We add our wishes for a 
speedy recovery. 

••• 

Congratulations to Webelos Scout Steven Russet and 
Junior Girl Scouts, Jamie Bell, Stacey Kniffen, Sarah 
Immelt and Kristy Haucke who each received the God and 
Fantily Medal and Country Religious Medal Program at a 
presentation made on September I8th by the Rev. Edmund 
Hood, during their church school class at St. Raphael 
I he Archangel Episcopal Church. 

•** 

Edward and Patti Klimek arc annoucing the birth of a 
ilaiighter. Kathryn Bess, on October 8th at Christ Hospital. 
I he happy grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nichol- 
son. Congratulations to all of you. 

•** 

"A Country Ba/aar" will be held this Saturday. October 
2'tih. at the First United Methodist Church. lOOlh and 
< eiilral from 8:.10 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. It will feature a 
ipiilt drawing, craft items, breakfast and luncheon. Admis¬ 
sion is free and everyone is invited to drop in. 

Fred and Judy Wolff celebrated their 25th wedding anni- 
versarv. October 22nd, at the Trinity Lutheran Church 
with a renewal of their marriage vows, followed by a recep- 
iion in the church hall. Congratulations and may you have 
rnaiiv more. 

The Sunshine Circle of the Chicago Southwest Christian 
SehiHil at lOlst and Cental Ave., is offering the "Enter- 
lainment ’80" bcmklcls Tor $35 and the "Gold C Saving 
Spree" biKrks for $8. If you enjoy eating out at different 
restaurants, going to plays and other kinds of bargains, 
these arc the books to have. One may place orders by calling 
Vi Zaagman at 422-6064 or Theresa DeBoer at 233-4280. 
All proceeds go for school projects. 

••• 

Members of the Johnson-Phelps V.F.W. Ladies Auxiliary 
were on hand for the pizza party given for the veterans and 
non-veteran patients at Oak Forest Hospital on Sunday 
afternuon. The party was arranged by state hospital repre¬ 
sentative at Oak Forest, Ann Bennett, who was assisted by 
member Esther Walls and Susan Bennett, and members 
of the Midlothian Memorial, Owen Winters Post and Aux¬ 
iliary, Ehinger Bros, of Calumet City; Markham Memorial, 
Lansing and Dolton Auxiliaries. 

••• 
"We Rememberl" is the theme for the annual Veterans 

Day commemorative ceremony to be held on Friday, No¬ 
vember 11th at 11 a.m. sharp, at the Oak Lawn Memorial 
Tank Site at 9Sth St. and Columbus Drive, sponsored by 
the Johnson-Phelps V.F.W. Post and their Ladies Auxiliary 
and the American Legion Post The public is invited 
to attend and participate in this tribute to the men and 
women who lost their lives and/or fought in all wars of this 
country, as well as the men and women who are currently 
serving in the Armed Forces. 

••• 

Oops!! Spelled the name of one of the daughter's shown 
III the picture of the Golden anniversary of Len and Betty 
Reno in last week's issue. It is Susan Sharwarko, and it is 
ilieir sun, Rick Reno, not Hestekin. Sorry about that. 

••• 

Dan Sharwarko is improving slowly from back surgery 
he had a month ago. Just keep it up. 

••• 

Had a birthday cake, shared by members of the Johnson- 
Phelps V.F.W. Post and Ladies Auxiliary at the Friday Fish 

H.L. Rlchania High School has aeleclad ropcoaoBtoflvea 
to the CHSD 218 Board of Edocotka aad the Facalty. 
CooBcU OB inatractioii and CairicalaBi. Sdartad are GV 
CaKez atad Tracy CampboU roapocMvely. Stadeato aro 
aoleciod by the HUI adwlalatiative ttaai tai lecogaltioaef 
tbeir leadenUp aUlls and acholaiahlp. Theae two yoaig 
ladica were ahio choaea aa BoUdoga A the Week for tbeir 
ontataadiiig coatrlbatloa to HUI. 

GIgl Galvez, CHSD 218 Board of Edacathm repreaeota- 
live,leaaactlveJanlor whoraaha #1 hi her daaa. ^r actlvl- 
tlea Include Golden liiaigre. Speech Team, Stadeat CoaacU, 
Nadonal Honor Society, daaa Offloer, Scholaatic Bowl, 
SAE, Peer Coanaellag, Pep Clab, GMa Clab, Mb Alpha 
Theta, Spaaiah Clab, Yonth and Goverameat, Draam dab 
and Badmlatoa. Galvez phuia on atteadiag the Uidvemlty 
of Dllaola where ahe plane to be a baalBeaa B^|or. She la the 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. fineato GaKei of Oak Lawn. 

Tnwy CampbeB, repreaentative la FQC la alao aa Jpnhrr 
who raaka #8 in tte Jaahtr daaa. CampbeD’a acdVMea in- 
chide Natloaal Honor Society, Claaa OtSeera, GMa Onb, 
Student CoancU, achoiaatic Bowl, Pear Coaaaeili^, Pep 
CInb and Beflectioaa. She plane to attend Dkola State 
Univeralty where ahe plana to aaq|or k paychology and be¬ 
come a teea connaelor. She In tha daughter of Mr. and Mm. 
Jaawn Caa^beO of Chicago BUge. 

The Oak Lawn Business 
and Professional Women's 
Club vvill hold its monthly 
meeting in the English Room 
of the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn, 
4140 W. 9Sth St., with cock¬ 
tails at 6:30 p.m. and dinner 
at 7 on Wednesday, Novem¬ 
ber 2nd. 

The program following the 
business meeting will feature 
speaker Lorrainq Genesen, 
vice-president of the Chicago 
Heights Credit Bureau, 
whose topic will be "Women 
in Credit". 

Make your reservation, 
now to attend by calling Fran 
Kooiman, membership chair¬ 
man. at 458-0370. 

The Women of the Church 
of God. 4600 W. Illth St., 
are sponsoring an arts and 
crafts show on Saturday, 
November 5th. A variety ot 
exhibitors, a bake sale and 
luncheon will be featured. 
The hours for the show are 
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

OAK LAWN 

German Celebration 
October 6th was a special day this year all around the 

nation, the celebration of German-American Day. To com¬ 
memorate the occasion. Oak Lawn Community High 
School's German 1,11, and III classes researched the contri¬ 
butions of a number of famous German Americans including 
Levi Strauss, Albert Einstein, Wemher von Braun and 
Baron de Kolb, just to name a few. Students worked on a 
display (located on the second floor) to illustrate their work. 
Also on display, throughout various parts of the school 
building, were students' posters creatively depicting 
German-American cultural contributions as well as the 
"Freundschaft" (friendship) that exists between both 
countries. 

The necessary resolutions to establish a nationwide 
German-American Day were entered in the Congress by 
Senators Lugar, Riegle, Sarbanes. Dote, Boschwitz, Inouye, 
Specter, Conrad and Kerry; and in the House of Representa¬ 
tives by Congressmen Luken and Hamilton. A successful 
massive letter and telphone campaign spearheaded by the 
German-American National Congress and numerous 
other German-American clubs and associations, wherein 
all German-Americans and their friends and supporters 
were urged to contact their governmental representatives 
led to the passage of the joint resolutions. 

The first such German-American Day was celebrated on 
October 6th, 1987. President Reagan himself officially pro¬ 
claimed German-American Day on October 2nd, 1987 in a 
ceremony in the Rose Garden of the White House and was 
presented during the ceremony with the gift of Americans 
of German descent by the National President of the German- 
American National Congress. Mrs. Elsbeth M. Seewald. 

Church Fall Festival 

On October 27th, the Oak 
Lawn Kiwanis sponsor forum 
will be held at 2 p.m. at the 
Oak Lawn Hilton, 94th and 
Cicero. They will have as 
guest speakers, r Aurelia 
Pucinski and Edward 
Vrdolyak, candidates for the 
office of Circuit Court Clerk. 
A contribution of $5 is 
requested which will be used 
for the Kiwanis Crippled 
Children Camps. All are 
invited to hear the candi¬ 
dates and all proceeds will 
help the camp. 

The Evergreen Park Chap¬ 
ter #20 Parents Without Part¬ 
ners will hold its 4th Friday 
dance on October 28th at the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Hall, 
9514 S. 52nd Ave., from 
10 p.m. until I a.m., follow¬ 
ing the 9 p.m. general busi¬ 
ness meeting. Summerdaze 
will provide the music. 

Admission for members is 
$4. 

A Fall Festival, presented 
on Friday, October 28th by 
members of the Immanuel 
United Church of Christ, will 
feature sales of handicrafts, 
cards and candles, specialty 
foods such as nuts, cheese 
and sausage and candy, as 
well as a bake sale with 
homemade offerings. Doors 
of the church at 98th and 
Campbell (south of Ever¬ 
green Plaza) will open at 
3 p.m. when booths housing 
the sate items will be open to 
the public. 

A dinner of turkey breast 
with 'all the trimmings' will 
be served at 6:30 p.m. fol¬ 
lowed by a musical show 
titled "Channel II Pre¬ 
sents". The musical, direc¬ 
ted by Jane Feurer and 
Becky Brzeczek, ranges from 

t the comic to the sentimental. 
Dinner reservations are 
required and include admis¬ 
sion to the musical. Tickets 
are $10 for adults, $4 for 
children 10 and under. For 
reservations, phone 233-8522 
or 448-3020. 

Co-chairing the event are 
Minnie Richards and Marge 
Conquest. Dinner will be 
prepared by Stella Fuerst 
and Dolores Eriksen. Lil 
Prater and her crew will 
oversee the handicraft 
section while Helen Harrison 
and her group of ladies will 
conduct the bake sale. Laura 
Kaiser is promoting the 
sweets booth for homemade 
candy. Posters and flyers 
have been made by Mandy 
Sullivan to promote the 
entire event. 

Fry, for our darling, Susan, who was in for the weekend 
from Mt. St. Joseph Home in Lake Zurich. And it was her 
day, October 21st. 

••• 

The Nwalkao High Pot Pup Tent #42. Military Order of 
the Cootie, and their Women's Auxiliary, had a Halloween 
party for the veterans and other patients at the Oak Lawm 
Convalescent Home on Mayfield Ave. on Sunday afternoon. 
Joe and Bernice Nolan are the hospital chairpersons for 
the party and were assisted by Seam Squirrel Joe Czuban, 
and aux. president Gennie Bumbaugh. 

aaa 
On September 24th, Marthelle and Harry Rech celebrated 

their 60th wedding anniversary at a dinner reception-held 
at the Burbank Rose Restaurant with SO family members 
present from California, Maui, Florida, Rockford, Morton, 
Washington, Tinley Park, Oak Forest, Blue Island and Oak 
Lawn. 

The dinner was planned and given by their daughter, 
Elain Wifeox of Orange. CA, and son, Donald Rech of Maui, 
Hawaii. On Sunday, September 2Sth, Elain and Donald 
gave them ah Open House celebration at Salem United 
Church of Christ at 97ih and Kostner and there were more 
than 100 people who stopped at the church in the afternoon 
to wish them well. 

The Rechs have been residents of Oak Lawn since 1942. 
A retired engineer from the Crane Company in 1970. he 
served as a village trustee. They have also served for 40 
years, 1946-1986. as councillors for Rainbow for Girls in 
Oak Lawn and state taking care of tours for their various 
conventions and they are past patron and past matron of 
ih Maple Chapter of the Mason. He also worked as a special 
policeman for the village for a number of years. Marthelle 
and Harry, now have in addition to their two children, 
five grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren. 

Pietored am MiMy Zaker and Chris Booastra, aarilcl- 
panU in Oak Uwn Coauanaily High School’s PEOFEL 
(Physical Edacalloa OpportaaillM for Pospio who an Ez> 
copdoaal Leaiam), dosIgBaH for stadoats who wH hoasAl 
awn frsas aa ladKhlaaBsed tatorial p^slcal sdacafIsB pn- 
gram fhaa froni gsaetal physical odacatlaa. This naty ho 

takasd 
Ugh school poor-talon who worii wtih tho saripHsasI 
foaiBon nador the g-s*—~ and dhectlsa of tho FEOFEL 
UsirsKtor. FEOFEL provides tho spportnrity for stadoats 
to Is^mvo at theh owa paco whBs sfMUag with thslr poor- 

TUkyosr, stadoats wMspsad two daaa psrisds par wooh 
waridag to liapnve ovonll lltaoas and carJovaartdar 
hoakh. This fal, oach daaa w« parifckpato U a sraft or 
laa pngiaai. Tho two goals far this activity aro to coMt tho 
ann^ af nllos oach atadsat ran or srafta oach drook, and 
for atadoata to bo aUs to eovor mm nBo U twdvo aafasates 
or loss. To data, the thno daasos havo goae 152 nilso. 

Oatstsadlaa stadsats U this ovaat am Kka Anhaooo, 
Taanay Arasld, JadI Booaotra, Kathy Cavanaaght Daa 
Dondss, Jaha EUs, Rosoaaa Folay, KoHh JcAen, TIaa 
LeaxI, Paal SOL Haaiy Taandd, Carl Tnat, An Wabh 
and Mdlaaa Zakw. la IM geaord Btaaos area, Dan Dontlas 
scored high la all fear areas taatad. Daa's scareo wont 
shatlle ran, 0.4 aocaadat flexed am hand, 44 aacendai 
50 alt aps for 1 niaalo, and ah aad nach, 28 Uchos. 

The PEOPEL prolan hwladoa anhety, tiadadaton. 
-baakelbaO, physical flnaaa toatlag, M" ooftbal, aqaarti aad 
folh dance, staata aad tnakUag, swinadiv, teaala, volley- 
bal, wdgbte aad fltaoee. 

laetrarion for the pnigtam ladado Ms. Kana Donw 
aad Ms. Mghloa Hoha. Fhither laforanthm can be ob¬ 
tained by contacting either of these two teachen or co- 
chalrpenoas, George Dona and Ms. Gerl Van DeKnho. 
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Patrol Officer Gregory Jaglowski, who stopped the Clem 
Henderson murder rampage a few weeks ago, will receive 
the “Mel Man of the Year" award at the St. Mel High 
School Alumni banquet November Sth. 

The event will be at 8 p.m. in the Sabre Room, 8900 
W. 9Sth St., Hickory Hills. About 600 “Christian Brothers 
boys" are expected to attend, according to Brother Martin 
Michuda, director of alumni affairs for the Brothers' pro¬ 
vincial office. 

“Officer Jaglowski graduated from St.-Mel's in the class 
of 1%7,'' said Brother Martin. "He was<wounded in both 
legs in the West Side shootout in which four others were 
killed by Henderson. 

“Mel Man oCthe Year awards have been given to a long 
list of prominent alumni - Michael J. Howlett, former 
Secretary of State; the late Arthur Bidwill, majority leader 
of the Dlinois Senate; the late John Duncan Rigney, White 
Sox pitcher; Judges John J. Lyons, Walter Dahl and Ed 
Finnegan, and many others. 

“Officer Jaglowski is the first police hero to receive the 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public notice is hereby given to any 

interested parties that a test of the 
official outomotic tabulating equip¬ 
ment for ballots to be counted ot the 
November 8, 1988 General Election 
will be held at the Cook County 
Worehouse. 2323 South Rockwell 
Avenue, Chicago. Illinois at 10:00 
A.M. on Soturdoy, October 29. 1988. 

STANLEY T.KUSPER, JR. 
Clerk of Cook County 

PRICKS YOU CAN DEPEND ON’ 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

• Special of the Week 

1985 CADILLAC SEVILLE Last Classic Seville 
STK#PI744. Burgandy/Cranbeny with Velour 
Upholstery. V-8, Cruise, Tit Wheel, Van Mirrors, 
Twilight Sentinal. Wire Discs, III. Entry System, 
Elec. Mirrors. Dig. Inst. Cluster, Leather Wheel, 
Theft Deterent System, Trunk Release, Defog- 
ger. Power Windows & Door Locks, Power Seat/ 
6 Way & Pass. Recliner, AM-FM/Cassette 
Radio. Must Seel Under 20,600 miles. 

1986 CADILLAC ELDORADO $11,995 
STK#4041-A. Black/Black Phaeton Roof. Black 
Leather Upholstery. V-8 Engine, Opera Lamps, 
Van Mirrors, Cruise, Twilight Sentinal, Tilt 
Wheel, Wire Discs, Electric Mirrors. Trunk Re¬ 
lease, Defogger, Power Windows & Door Locks, 
Power Seat, AM-FM/Cassette. 

1986 OLDS DELTA 88 S8,99S 
STK#3600-A. White/Red Velour Interior. V-6 
Engine, Cruise Control, Aluminum Wheels, De¬ 
fogger, AM-FM Stereo. Under 22,000 miles. 

1985 BUICK PARK AVENUE $9,995 
STK1I3804A. White/Burgandy Velour Uphol¬ 
stery. V-6. Cruise, TwOight, Sentinal, Wire 
Discs. Trunk Release, Defogger, Power Windows 
& Door Locks, Power Seat/6 Way Pass.,AM- 
FiM/Cassette Radio. 

1985 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SS,99S 
STKIII3106B. Black/Burgandy Velour Upholstery. 
V-8 Engine, Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Wire Discs, 
Trunk Release, Defogger, Power Windows & 
Door Locks, AM-FM Stereo. 

Sliircv ('aflillac...LxtluKivt'l\ 

(Cadillac to S'rvt' on IVttfr! 

Dbi'v MOu'I Moo 6XiO> li'SJOpm fftOsy 

aJOJoi hibXpro SBfu'OBy 8 30 • fW III S p m 

award. His courage under fire, his acceptance of respon¬ 
sibility and his matter-of-fact ^meanor are in the finest 
traditions of the Chicago police department and of Christian 
Brothers boys everywhere." 

W.F. “Bill" Gleason, noted sportswriter and TV cele¬ 
brity, will be master of ceremonies at the dinner. Featuied 
guests will include the Silver and Golden Jubilee classes of 
1963 and 1938 and Frank Ruane, a 1926 graduate, who 
served the school as business manager from 1928 until 
it closed 41 years later. The brothers operated the school at 
Madison and Kildare from 1918 to 1%9. 

Tickets may be obtained by calling the alumni office at 
242-1240. 

Brother Rice High 
Hosts Open House 

Brother Rice High School, 
10001 S. Pulaski Road, will 
hold its annual open house 
for seventh and eighth grade 
boys and their parents on 
Sunday, October 30lh from 
3 p.m. to 7 p.m. Visitors 
are invited to tour the school, 
meet teachers and adminis¬ 
trators, observe science and 
computer labs in session, 
view various student exhibits 
and listen to the award win¬ 
ning Marching Crusader 
Band. 

Faculty members, along 
with students and alumni, 
will conduct tours in small 
groups so that all questions 
can be answered. Faculty 
moderators and coaches 
will be qgJiand to answer 
all questions regarding 
student activities at all 
levels. Along with its strong 
academic program. Brother 
Rice High School offers 
over 47 various extra-curricu¬ 
lar activities. The athletic 
program includes all levels 
of sports sanctioned by the 

Vets Meet 
The Vietnam Veterans of 

America Chapter 153 will 
hold its monthly general 
membership meeting at 
8 p.m. on Friday. November 
11th at Glen Maker Ameri¬ 
can Legion Post. IU73V 
Ridgeland Ave. The meeting 
is open to the public. Any¬ 
one interested in the PO\4(/ 
MIA issue, the effect ot 
Agent Orange, or Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder 
(PTSD) is welcome to attend. 
A chapter drawing and Vet¬ 
erans Day party will follow a 
brief meeting. 

For more information, con¬ 
tact Craig Greenhill at 474- 
4396. 

“Rules Of Road” 
A ‘Rules of the Road' class 

will be held at the Worth 
Township Senior Citizen 
Drop-In Center. 11601 S. 
Pulaski Road, on Wednes¬ 
day, November 2nd from 
10 a.m. to noon. Seniors who 
must renew their driver's 
license can prepare for the 
examination by attending 
this class. 

Call 371-2900, ext. 19. to 
register. 

IHSA plus an intramural 
program that includes the 
participation of over 300 
students. 

Stressing the importance 
of attending the open house. 
Brother Thoms. J. Collins, 
principal of Brother Rice, 
said, , “Rice continues to 
attract students who make 
informed decisions about 
their futures. Our open 
house gives these students 
an opportunity to meet peo¬ 
ple who have dedicated 
their lives to helping young 
men make intelligent 
decisions." 

Additional information 
regarding open house or 
admission to Brother Rice 
High School may be obtained 
by calling Jim Casey at 779- 
3410 any school day between 
8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 

Abaeutee BalloU are available to the realdents of un¬ 
incorporated Worth Townahip until Monday, November 
7th, according to Townahip Clerk Maureen Murphy who 
atated that any realdent who will be abaent from his or her 
precinct on election day, November 8lh, can apply for an 
absentee ballot at her office. 

Murphy reminded voters that her office Is open Monda\ s 
from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., Tuesday through Thursday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and FrItUy from 8:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m. 

Clerk Murphy urges any resident from unincorporated 
Worth Township who Is a registered voter and who will 
be absent bom ms or her precinct on Tuesday, November 
8th, can vote absentee In her office, 11601 S. Pulaski Rd, 

For more infomutlon call 371-2900. 

PICK A WINNER! 
Do you know a 6th, 7th or 8th grade teacher who has 
Inspired students, challenged students and enabled 
them to become the best that they can be? 

Nominate that teacher today for The Fourth Annual 
Golden Apple Awards. 

Winning teachers wiii receive: 
— 2,500: 
— a fall semester with pay to study tuition-free 

at Northwestern University. 
— a special seminar series; 
— personal use of an Apple Macintosh. 

To be eligibie the teacher must be: 
— teaching in any public, private or parochial school 

in Cook. Lake or DuPage County: 
— commit to teach for at least two years after 

receiving the award. 

10 Outstanding 6th, 7th or Sth Grade 
Teachers Will Be Chosen. 
Awards Will Be Presented In A Special 
Television Broadcast On WTTW/Channel 11. 

r PICK A WINNING TEACHER TODAY n 
TEACHER S NAME SCHOOL GRADE 

NOMINAIOR S NAME ADDRESS CITY, STATE ZIP 

Dasenbe tite aramatic tiftsfsacs ibis iaaebst bas mans m tba lifa ot a spaaltc sluHaiH 

PHONE 

Cemmaiiu caa ba coMMiueb off off aMtmai sbaat 
Haiahonsbip at aamtaatat to Mcbar 

Teac^ef Stall Curreni sluO^l Former stuileni Admin stratof Pareni ot student . Oinei _ 

L!‘ 
No OP accepteO aHpi Decemnei 9. 1968 
Relo'f' to the fou>*eiat>on tor (tcoHefKe teachtryg 6 N Michigan Ave Surfe 506 Chicago IL 60602 4804 

u 

PEACE MEMORIAL HOME HEALTH SERVICE 
Let Us Help You At Home 

Now Providing Personal Car^Visits 
_ ^ 

Rn Evaluation Prior To Service No Minimum Hours 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
6364)544 

Other Services Available; SkiUed Nursing Certified Nurses Aides Hiysical Therapy Homemakers 
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APT Jobs 
If you're SO years of age or 

older and looking to turn 
your free time into extra 
dollars, there are employers 
seeking you' for temporary 
assignments in downtown 
locations and in the sur¬ 
rounding area, according to 
Shirley Brussell, executive 
director of Operation ABLE 
which conducts the ABLE 
PiKil of Temporaries, known 
us AH . 

"We talk daily to employ¬ 
ers who are looking tor 
skilled workers on a tempo¬ 
rary basis," she said. "They 
need telephone operators, 
w ord processor operators, 
ivpisfs. secretaries, recep¬ 
tionists. data entry opera¬ 
tors. accountants, bookkeep¬ 
ers. general clerks and those 
w ho can provide home help 
services.” 

She added that Operation 
ABLE, a not-for-profit organ¬ 
ization. has free training 
opportunities available for 
those who would like to 
improve their skills. 

"Men and women SO years 
of age and older who want to 
w ork as temporaries can call 
Vera at Operation ABLE, 
■’2b-0474," she said. 

Merchant Seamen Meet 
Recently, 44 merchant seamen from the WW II era convened for a anccetsfni reunion at 

the West Lawn Uhrary. Topics of dlscnsslao at the meeting, methods of obtaining a U.S. 
Coast Guard discharge DD 214 or DD 256 and an DUnois Compenaation honns for living vet¬ 
erans of WW II. 

George Kazin (pictured talking to the group) of the VA office gave the former merchant 
seamen a talk on veteran benefits and gave out various forms for application. 

The next meeting of the merchant seamen’s organization wU be on Saturday, December 
3rd at the West Lawn Uhrary, 4020 W. 63rd St. The meeting wIB begin at 11 a.m. 

For more Information on the group, caU Casimir Jeaukaltis at 925-3075. 

ELECT STONE 
COOK COUNTY RECORDER OF DEEDS 

A Record of Leadership ... A Record of Experfenoo 
... A Record of working for youf 

* EXPERIENCE Bernard Slone is the only candidate 

who has the experience in Real Estate Law to get the 
job done. S6 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE! 

* LEADERSHIP Bernard Stone, as a countywide 
elected official, will continue to lead the Rght for 

homeowners & taxpayers against tax increases. 

* MODERNIZATION Bernard Stone will make the 
changes needed to complutu compntarliatiM and 

bring the Recorders Office into the 21st Century. 

• THE STONE PROGRAMS 

- District OfRces for suburban areas with direct 
telephonic computer linkup. 

- A disaster assistance plan for emergencies such 

as last years Booding. When information is needed 

for disaster loans the Recorders Office will be there 
to help, immediately. 

- Complete acceaaablllty to the Recorders Office. 
TDD phone service for the hearing impaired is Just 

one example of changes to be made. 

- PUNCH 36 - 
Since neither candidote for Cook County Recorder 

of Deeds is the incumbent, then you must judge them 
on their recordsi 

V- 

• On Record SUPPORTING a City of 
Chicago INCOME TAX affecting 
all of Cook County: 

Braun: ^ STONEsNO 

• On Record SUPPORTING HOME 
EQUITY ASSURANCE: 

BrauQ:_NO STONE; YES 

• On Record SUPPORTING TAX 
INCREASES: 

Braun: STONEsNO 

• On Record OPPOSING ABOUSH- 
MENT of the death penalty when it 
involves the cold blooded killing of 
police or Are personnel. 

Braun: NO STONE: YES 
Carol Braun 

‘When he (HaroM Washington) 
acted to shore up his power in 
ihe legMalurc to help enact his 
'reform program for Chicago" 
he chose Carol Braun. 

(* Dmrrr quon rsoM cMot ssAum uTuuTun:i 

ELECT STONE 
RECORDER OF DEEDS 

RUNCH 36 

BEBNABD L. STONE 
A RECORD OF EXPERIENCE 
A RECORD OF LEADERSHIP 

A RECORD OF WORKING 
FOR YOU! 

Fermi Lab’s 
Dr. Lederman 
Wins Nobei Prize 

The Nobel Prize in physics awarded October 19th to the 
head of Illinois' Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory 
in Batavia gives a “late-innings boost" to the state's bid 
for the multi-billion-dollar Superconducting Super Collider 

, (SSC) project, says U.S. Senator Paul Simon, D-DI. 
“It will be a factor because it adds emphasis to the points 

we've made about the strengths of our proposal,” said 
Simon, “it's a great credit to Fermilab and its staff. It adds 
polish to an already polished and substantive Illinois pro¬ 
posal." 

The U.S. Department of Energy is expected to select a 
site for the project before the end of the year. 

Leon Lederman, Fermilab's director, is one of three 
Americans awarded the Nobel honor for their discovery 
of the muon neutrino and a new method of using beams 
of the subatomic particles to learn about the fundamental 
structure of matter. Their experiments have a direct bear¬ 
ing on the work that will be made possible by construction of 
the SSC. 

Simon, who congratulated Lederman by phone, wasted 
no time in calling the Senate’s attention to the achievement. 
“Dr. Lederman's leadership at Fermilab has brought 
world-wide recognition to that facility,” said Simon in re¬ 
marks included October 19th in the 'Congressional Record.' 
“In Illinois’ pursuit of the Superconducting Super Collider, 
one of the key elements we have to offer is the leadership 
Dr. Lederman has provided at Fermilab and the outstanding 
team of scientists he has attracted. 

“He has led by example, working and teaching, en¬ 
couraging other scientists while helping to translate scien¬ 
tific inquiry into language and perceptions that those of 
us who are not scientists can understand.” 

Asked what else he will do to spread the news of Leder- 
man’s Nobel prize. Simon said, “I know I'm going to men¬ 
tion it at every opportunity when I talk with federal officials 
about SSC, and I suspect others who are working on Illinois’ 
proposals will, too.” 

Police Hold Auction 
The Chicago Police De¬ 

partment will hold an auction 
of unclaimed and aban¬ 
doned property, consisting of 
general merchandise, at 
10 a.m. on Saturday. October 
29th at 3333 W. 31st St. 

Merchandise to be sold 
may be viewed at the auction 
site between 1:30 p.m. and 
3 p.m. on Friday, October 
28th and Saturday, October 
29th from 8:30 a.m. to 
the time of the auction. 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREENING TEST 
Are You Experiencing: 

• Pinched Nervee • Knee Pain 
• Low Back Pain • Haadachae 
• Neck Pain • Shoulder Pain 
• Sciatica • Sporta Injurlas 
If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine. 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IF YOU BIUNO TN» TIBT WITH VOUl 

Your tree examination will include an orthopedic test, a 
neurological test, a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a private consultation to discuss the 
results It x-rays or other tests are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised of all costs before 
proceeding 

Becauee Worker's Compensation and most insurance 
companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 
littia or no cost to you according to the terms of your 
policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

ThI* MivOTilwnicnt paid foe by cMiwn far Siom CommNtM. IS9 N. OMiboiii St.. SulM 701. CMcafo. IL. 60MI 



There’s never been a better time for 
this safe, insured investment. 

Now is the time for a sound, stable CD from The First. So 
capture an excellent rate of return and rock-solid security! 
In fact, in 93 years no customer has ever lost a single cent. 
This is just the investment you may need. It’s insured up to 
$100,000 by the federal government. 

What’s more, you’ll get these other big First benefits: 
Flexibility with many options in maturities (from 3 months 
to 5 years). Plus a low minimum deposit of only $ 1,0(X). 

Thank goodness for CDs. For current rates, call 
388-BANK. 

When you’re serious about your money, think 
seriously about the First. 

Member FDIC 13057 S. Western Ave. 
Blue Island. Illinois 60406 (312) 385-2200 

Drive-in facility—13001 S. Gregory 
Subsidiary of Great Lakes Financial Resources. Inc. 

Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty if 
furuls are withdrawn from any CD before maturity. 
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Say No To Con Con 
Citing confidence in the existing Illinois Constitutioii and 

the system in place for citizens to revise that document, the 
Illinois Federation of Teachers has joined with numerous 
business, civic and labor organizations urging a "No" vote 
on the November 8th ballot referendum to call a Constitu¬ 
tional Convention in 1990. 

"The Constitution of Illinois is an outstanding document 
■ hat was revised less than two decades ago. " slated IF I 
President Robert M. Healey. "V/,e have a strong Bill ol 
Rights in that Constitution which protects us Irom racial, 
religious or sexual discrimination and provides due process 
rights for all citizens. Every one of those hard-won rights 
» ould be subject to elimination since there is no way to limit 
a convention." Healey continued. "We should not tamper 
uiih what is obviously a success." 

Healey also noted the cost of convening such a delegation. 
In 1970. the Constitutional Convention, which produced the 
existing Illinois Constitution, cost Illinois taxpayers SH 
million. Conservative estimates ol a similar gathering in 
1990 begin at $31 million, "money I'm sure Illinois citizens 
would like to see put to productive use," Healey added. 

Arguments that a Constitutional Convention could be 
used to increase state support for education are misleading. 
I he current Constitution contains language ihai the staie 
government should provide .the majority ol schiHil lunding, 
according to Healey. 

Costs aside, the spectre of the extreme LaKouclie-slyle 
delegates being elected to the Constitutional Cuiivemioii 
and opening an emotionally charged 'Pandora's Box' ol coii- 
iriiversial issues deeply concerned the members ol the IF I 
and led them to their decision to oppose the ballot measure. 

Healey noted that, in opposing the Constitutional Conveii- 
Ill'll, the 55,000 members of the IF I join force's w ith a broad- 
based and diverse range of organizations. "From Cienerul 
Minors to the Chamber of Commerce, the AFL-CIO lo the 
Farm Bureau, we are standing together in our ellorls lo pre¬ 
serve the Illinois Constitution," he noted. 

“Moc/e In Illinois ” 
From Galena wines to Southern Illinois liainlicialls, 

t hristmas shoppers and everyday consumers w ill be able lo 
conveniently purchase hundreds ol Illinois products iiglii 
Irom their own homes through the "Made in Illinois gilt 
guide, now available throughout the state. 

"Made in Illinois" is a buyer's guide to loud. Iijiidcialied 
and manufactured products Irom lUU Illinois small busi¬ 
nesses. The 50-page catalog lealurcs color phoios ol the 
products, as well as product and business inturnialion. All 
ol ihe products are made with Illinois nialerials and laboi 
.Old most have nut been available previously outside men 
small, local market. 

"Made in Illinois" was printed withoui state lutids 
through the cuoperative etiorts ol the Ulliee ol the Lieuie 
naiii Governor, the Illinois Ueparinieni ol Commerce and 
t .immunity Affairs' lUCCA) Small Business Assisiaiicc 
Bureau and small businesses Irom evi^ry cornel ol ilie slate. 

"Il is our hope that a suceesslul lirsl priming w in open up 
possibilities for increased stale and private .sector suppoii oi 
ihe project," said DCCA director Jay K. Hedges. We 
iMiend lo make "Made in Illinois "an annual pubhcalion. 

Made in Illinois" is available at over <0 sues staiewule, 
including Ihe Springfield and C hicago unices ol Licutenani 
t.overnor George H. Ryan and UCCA s Small Business 
\ssislance Bureau. In find out how to reexive your Made 

III Illinois " catalog, call UCCA's Illinois small I'usiness 
hotline at 1-800-252-2923. 

Small businesses that wish lo adverli.se in ihe ivow issue 
should write lo: Lura Lynn Ryan, evo Utliee ol the Lieuie 
mini Governor. 214 Stale House, Springlicid, IL o2 tto. 

Opposes 
Shopping 
Center 

Representative Andy Mc- 
Gann (D-29) spoke to last 
week's meeting^f the Ever¬ 
green Park Study apd 
Action Association (EPSAA)r 
McCann expressed his op¬ 
position to Ihe proposed strip 
shopping area on the north¬ 
west comer of 87ih and Ked- 
zie in the Ashburn area. 

"Ashburn residents are 
vehemently opposed to 
Ihe development of the site 
as a shopping center," 
McCann said. He added that 
the owner of the property, a 
Mr. Rothschild, wants to 
sell the 31 undeveloped 
acres that were once a part of 
Evergreen Cemetery for 
SI I million. 

Several of those in attend¬ 
ance at the meeting ex¬ 
pressed opinions on the plan¬ 
ned development. “We 
don't need another strip 
center," said one. "there is 
one being built just one 
mile west of 87th and Pulaski 
and the Hometown Shopping 
Center is undergoing im¬ 
provements." 

McCann said that more 
than 3,000 signatures have 
been collected opposing the 
development. 

In other business at the 
meeting, officers for the 1989 
Fiscal year were elected. 
Mary Murphey will serve 
a second term as president. 
Others elected were Jim 
Jarmus, vice-president; 
Rita Olszewski, secretary; 
Ann Devane, treasurer; 
Southeast rep., Jeanne 
Trcacy and Northeast rep., 
Mike Grubich. The position 
of Northwest rep is still open 
and and anyone interested 
in serving can contact Jim 
Jarmus. 

(fVIl ^oint^ 

Soutl|^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Democratic Presidential Candidate Mike Dukakis has made his campaign in Illinois a 
family affair having had his wife and children stumping for him at various times. He com¬ 
pletes the family cycle Tuesday, November 1, when his mother Mrs'. Euterpe Dukakis is 
the guest of honor at a fund raiser at Niko's Restaurant in Bridgeview. 

The event has been organized by local 
Greek community leader Andy Athens who 
is Illinois finance chairman for the cam¬ 
paign. Athens is the quiet Chicago business¬ 
man who has raised more money in Illinois 
for Dukakis than any other previous Demo¬ 
cratic presidential candidate. He is credited 
with raising SS(X),000 for Dukakis early in 
Ihe primaries to keep the Massachusettes 
governor in the race. 

Scheduled to start at 6 p.m. the event will 
end in time for supporters to join in the 
massive Marty Russo labor rally at the Oak 
Lawn Holiday Inn which will last until 9 p.m. 
Robert Gibson, president of the Dlinois 
AFL-CIO and a representative of the nation¬ 
al presidential campaign will be a special 
guest. 

There is still a critical shortage of judges 
of election in Chicago according to the Board 
of Election Commissioners. The Republicans 
have reduced their shortage from 
last week to a little over 1,200 this week. 
The Democrats are still approximately 600 
short of filling all positions, according to 
the Board. 

Judges of election are paid $60 per day 
and an additional $20 if they complete Ihe 
one hour training class beforehand. Persons 
interested need only be a registered voter in 
Cook County and can get more information 
by calling 269-7900. 

5th, at the Grand Ball Room of the Mar¬ 
tinique Restaurant, 2500 W. 9Sth St., Ever¬ 
green Park, according to Committeeman 
Harry “Bus" Yourell. Reservations may be 
made by calling Committeewoman Mary 
iSahora at 424-3335. 

••• 

Joe Novak, who handles PR for Eddie 
Vrdolyak, this week came out with a press 
release stating that the Chicago Democrats 
have lost the equivalent of one ward of 
voters since tlTe last presidential election. 
Novak quotes these figures which he says 
came from the City and County Election 
Boards. Chicago 1,550,000...Suburbs 
1,350,000 a gap of less than 200,000. Four 
years ago he says city registration was at 
1,594,795 while the suburbs registered 
1,277,438. The city's figure is down approxi¬ 
mately 45,000 while'the suburbs is up 75,000 

q]2 .he credits the change to his boss switch¬ 
ing to the GOP party. 

••• 

State Rep Jane Barnes (38th Palos), who 
is holding a Halloween Party fund raiser 
October 30th at Palos County Club, received 
a surprise endorsement this week from the 
Polish American Political League. 

Top County and State Democratic candi¬ 
dates in the November 8th election will be 
present at the annual Fall Dinner Dance 
sponsored by the Worth Township Democra¬ 
tic Organization on Saturday, November 

Former Midlothian Mayor Harry Raday, 
who suffei'd a severe stroke a week ago. is 
in serious condition in Olympia Fields Hos¬ 
pital. According to his brother Mike, Midlo¬ 
thian businessman, he is paralyzed on 
the right side although doctors believe "the 
worst is over" and he has passed the critical 
stage." 

Exit Polling Can\ Be Stopped - Hartigan 
Illinois Attorney General 

Neil F. Hartigan informed 
Ihc^tale Board of Elections 
th4t exit polling by the media 
cannot be stopped by 
precinct judges. 

"Any attempt by a stale 

to prohibit exit polling in 
proximity to a polling place 
IS impcimissable." Hartigan 
said. 

Hartigan went further to 
say that, based on current 
federal court rulings, any 

Stop Sign Scoff laws 
by Jeny Gibbons 

Evergreen Park resident Bill Kurth asked an interesting 
question at a recent village board meeting. Kurth asked 
why, with the proliferation of four-way slop signs in the 
community, were the police not more diligent in citing scof- 
flaws for violation of the traffic signs? 

As any driver knows, Ihe ignoring of slop signs is not re¬ 
stricted lo Evergreen Park. Every city and village encoun¬ 
ters the problem since an increasing number of drivers are 
looking upon slop signs as yield signs (for the other driver, 
of course) and looking on yield signs as a mere curiosity, 
nothing more. All too often, drivers, acting as if they and 
not the motorists on the street have the right-of-way, pull 
from bank drive-ins, commercial driveways or alleys with¬ 
out even looking to see if there is a vehicle approaching 
on Ihe road. The law requires a full stop when exiting any 
of Ihe mentioned accesses. 

Right turn on red has become a joke. The intent of the 
law was good, to ease traffic jams and to expedite traffic 
flow. Drivers are in constant violation of the law, apparently 
assuming that if they can "make il through the turn without 
hitting anyone, they can do so with no stop at all - or if 
they have a little more room to maneuver - a rolling stop." 

Blowing stop signs entirely, rolling slops or any hesitation 
rather than a FULL stop is a violation of the law and de¬ 
serves a citation.'Police cannot position themselves at every 
intersection where a Stop sign is posted and il is up to the 
drivers to police themselves by obeying both the intent 
and the letter of the law. No motorist can be in such a hurry 
that he cannot obey the law and make a full stop, look both 
ways and then proceed, even at that point, with caution. 
After all, some idiot may be intent on blowing^the slop sign 
from another direction and the potential impact would be 
the same. 

The feeling here is that yield signs should be eliminated 
and that motorists should exercise good judgement at all 
Slop signs. Do what the sign says - slop! The result would be 
a considerable savings in lime from filing accident reports, 
having a car laid up because of an avoidable collision and, 
in some cases, receiving a ticket and either paying for it or 
going to court to fight it. 

Drivers - think - If a sign says stop, then stop. The two 
or three seconds you spend in obeying the law might 
save someone's life, possibly your own. 

attempt in the future to 
limit exit polling would be 
unconstitutional. 

Hartigan's views were 
contained in a letter lo 
Theresa Petrone, chairman 
of the State Board of Elec¬ 
tions. Letters were also sent 
lo county clerks, slate's 
attorneys and election boards 
throughout Illinois. 

"On election day our office 
will have representatives 
throughout the state watch¬ 
ing Ihe election process to 
make sure that there is no 
interference with media per¬ 
sonnel performing their 
orderly responsibilities of 
election coverage," Hartigan 
said. 

In recent elections Ihe 
right of media representa¬ 
tives to interview voters as 
they leave the polls has been 
challenged as a violation of 
stale laws which says a 
person may not "engage in 
any political discussion" 
within 100 feel of a polling 
place. 

Hartigan pointed out that 
five different federal courts 
in the last year have struck 
down state statutes setting 
specified distances as on 
limits to exit pollsters as 
violations of the Isl and 14th 

amendments to the U.S. 
Constitution. 

Moreover, Hartigan said 
Illinois election laws set 
standards to prevent election 
judges and others from at¬ 
tempting to influence or 
intimidate voters at the polls. 

"This is a valid purpose 
and one vital to the conduct 
of free, fair elections," 
Hartigan said. 

He pointed out that Illi¬ 
nois law does not spell out 
exit polling as a violation 
and that a 1984 legislative 
effort to include exit polling 
was vetoed "because of 
its possible chilling effect 
upon the constitutionally- 
protected rights to a free 
press and free speech. 

Hartigan concluded that 
present state law “was not 
intended to prohibit exit 
polling and should not be 
extended to encompass 
that activity. 

Hartigan said Assistant 
Attorneys General and in¬ 
vestigators from his office 
will be on duty election day 
to watch for election day 
problems. The election day 
central office can be reached 
at 917-5586. The state¬ 
wide toll free numbers are 
(800) 252-8666 and (800) 
252-2518. 

MVee Education Program 
Holy Cross Hospital. 2701 W, osih bt.. has added a new 

education program to its services by establishing allihaiiuii 
with Moraine Valley Community College's tMVCC) phle¬ 
botomy program. Beginning in January ol 1989. students 
will spend a three-week clinical rotation at Holy Cross 
Hospital. After their clinical experience. Holy Cross will 
send students evaluations to MVCC. 1 hen dependent upon 
graduation, they will take the Nauonal Certilication Agency 
(NCA)exam. 

During their clinical experience, students w ill be trained 
in Ihe asceptic preparation ol drawing blood samples, 
precautions and distributing blood samples to the lab which 
are collected for analysis. The medical lechnologisl then 
assumes responsibility and performs the necessary analysis. 



Fall Fashion Show 
The Heritage Club's fall fashion show, "Silhouette of 

Fashions”, wU be held on Wednesday, November 2nd at 
the Olympia Fields Country Club, 2800 Country Club Drive. 
The show will begin at 11:30 a.m. with a cocktail hour (cash 
bar) after which a gourmet luncheon will be served. Follow¬ 
ing lunch, a gala di fashions will be modeled by both Heri¬ 
tage Chib members and professional models. 

The public is invited. The cost is SIS.SO for club members 
and S17.S0 fpr non-members. Anyone interested in attend¬ 
ing should contact Nancy Forrest, Heritage Club, at 385- 
2900. 

The Heritage Club is a financial service and travel club tor 
Heritage Bank customers age SO and over which offers 
professionally planned travel and social events, a series of 
financial seminars and customized bank products and 
investments for seniors. A club representative is available 
through the Heritage Banks in Blue Island, Crestwood, Oak 
Lawn and Tinley Park. 

More information about the fashion show and other club 
events can be obtained by calling the nearest Heritage 
Bank. 

Sticker Deadline 
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^I'^entjrom asize 18 to a 
size 8 in Just 8 ^eeks!^ -Niini Niflmls I 
Nora Nichols' weight problem hit home. "My husband complained 

about my weight constantly, yet I couldn’t stop eating. I knew I needed 
professional help." 

That's when Nora called Physicians WEIGHT LOSS 
Centers. "I was always tired and out of breath, and the 
professional supervision was just as important to me as 
losing weight." Our trained counselors and professional 
staff gave Nora a sound nutritional diet, regular 
supervision, and constant encouragement. 

Nora lost 35 pounds and 49‘A inches in 8 short weeks. 
"Now my husband buys me swim suits...I love my new 
body!" Let Physicians WEIGHT LOSS Centers help you to 
love your body, too. 

r0 
Physickans 
WEIGHT!^ 
Centers'^ ^ Centers' 

With \oti (lu>, (‘kcn |miiiicl iil Ihc 

*99 
FOnTHCWeOHT 
LOW PORTION OF 
THCFAOQPAM 

WINT10UME SSrJS I 
_J 

Passenger car owners who ; 
have license plates expiring i 
in October should buy their 
renewal stickers at one of six ' 
Secretary of State vehicle 
facilities in Springfield and 
Chicago or at 1,750 Illinois 
financial institutions. Secre¬ 
tary of State Jim Edgar said 
today. It is now too late to 
send applications by mail 
and guarantee delivery of 
stickers before the October 
31st expiration date. 

October 1989 sitekers may 
be purchased at the Chicago 
North facility, 5401 N. 
Elston; the Chicago West 
facility, 5301 W. Lexington; 
the Charles Chew Jr. facility, 
9901 S. King in Chicago; and 
the Chicago East facility at 
the State of Illinois Center, 
100 W. Randolph. Stickers 
also may be purchased at 901 
banks, 203 savings and loan 
associations, 35 credit unions 
and about 600 Chicago-area 
currency exchanges. 

The new, green sticker. 

Open House 
Mother McAuley High 

School, 3737 W. 99th St., will 
host an open house on Wed¬ 
nesday, November 2nd from 
7 to 9 p.m. and on Sunday, 
November 6th from 1 to 
4 p.m. for all interested 
seventh and eighth grade 
girls and their parents. 

All departments will have 
exhibits and demonstrations. 
Information will be available 
concerning registration and 
cirriculum. A sample of the 
many social and extracurri¬ 
cular events at McAuley will 
be provided by the school 
clubs. 

Parking facilities are avail¬ 
able in the lot off 99th St., 
west of the school building. 
Visitors are asked to enter 
the building through the 
doors off that parking lot. 

Travelogue 
First National Bank of Blue 

Island wiU host for its First 
60 members the second in its 
series of travelogues at the 
Blue Island Library, 2433 
York St., on Monday, Nov¬ 
ember 14th at 1 p.m. 

Featured speakers for this 
program wUI be Paula and 
Stanley Sims who will pro¬ 
vide a historical walk thru the 
"Birth of America in the His¬ 
toric East”. 

Discover America as the 
Puritans sought land and 
freedom. Meet the states- 

' men and leaders who en¬ 
riched America's ideals - 
What was really meant by 
the "Spirit of'76". 

See how the Revolutionary 
War-devastated areas 
emerged into world historic 

- signifeance. 

attached to the back of the ID 
card, should be placed over 
the current sticker at the bot¬ 
tom of the rear plate. 
Approximately 70S,0(X) pre¬ 
printed renewal applications 
have been mailed to passen¬ 
ger car owners who renew 
their stickers in October. 

423-3022 361-4060 
Coro Wotioii Suho 205 
4901 W. 79lh St. 7350 Coltag* Driv* 
Burbank, lllmou PoIm Htightt, lllinou 

Each center independently owned and operated 

WeigM loss vaiits By inBividuai o I9H Copytighl Physicians WItGHt lOSS Centals ol America inc Akron Ohio 44313 

Win $1,000.00 

in the 

McCarthy 

“No New Taxes” 

Contest 

Joe McCarthy 
Republican Candidate for Congress 

Simply write “NO NEW TAXES” on an entry form, below, or a 
blank piece of paper or answer your phone “McCARTHY FOR 
CONGRESS” when we call and win $25 instantly. 

GRAND PRIZES: First prize $1,000, Second prize $500, third 
prize $250, fourth prize $150 and fifth prize $100. 

•CONTEST RULES 

Simply write "McCarthy says No New Taxes” on 
an entry form (at right) or blank piece of paper. 
Mail to: McCarthy for Congress, 6200 W. 95th 
Street, Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453, or deliver in 
person to above address. 
If you answer your telephone “McCarthy for 
Congress” when an authorized McCurthy 
volunteer calls your number you win $25 instantly 
and your name is automatically placed in the 
contest for the 5 grand prises (limit^ to first 200 
winning calls per day). 
Eligible participants must be registered voters of 
the Illinois 3rd Congressional district 
Winners to be drawn from all eligible entries 
received by drawing time of 6 p.m., November 8, 
1988. 
Drawing to take place at McCarthy fur Congress 
Office, 6200 W. 96th Street, Oak Lawn, Illinois 
60453, 430-8188. 
Winners need not be present to win. 

COUPON 

Joe McCarthy’s Position on Taxes is: 

City 

Mail to: 
McCarthy for Congress 
6200 W. 95th Street 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

McCarthy 
CX}NGRESS 

Paid for by McCarthy Election Committee. Our report it available from FEC, Waahington. D.C. Donations are not tax deductible as 
charitable contributiona for federal or state income tax plirpoees. 
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‘Brother !l(ice 9{iffh SchooC Open 9{ouse 

10001 South Pulaski Road, Chicago, IL 60642, 779-3410 
Sunday, October 30, 3:00-7:00 P.M. 

To know Brother Rice is to know the people who are the place. 

THE PEOPLE - Teachers and Administrators will be in classrooms and 
offices to answer questions about the subjects they teach, the sports they 
coach and the activities they advise. To know Brother Rice is to 
appreciate teachers whose experience has taught them to keep priorities 
centered on academics. 

• Average teacher experience is 15 years. 
• The Brother Rice Program Study can change with 

demand because of the faculty’s experience and 
academic credentials. Every five teachers have 
earned four Master’s degrees. That is an 80% ratio 
of advanced degrees. 

• All freshman history teachers and sophomore 
English teachers are certified SENSA instructors 
and are required to systematically include the 
teaching of study skills into their 
respective curricula. 

Students and Alumni will be on hand to answer questions about the 
experience of going to Brother Rice. Moms and Dads will also be 
available to address parental concerns. Visitors are encouraged to ask 
about the personal experiences of the people who remain a part of 
Brother Rice. These conversations should help explain why; 

• Over 90% of Rice graduates have gone on to college 
with an average ACT score of 21.5. 

• 20% of Rice graduates are Illinois State Scholars. 
• The 392 graduates from the class of ’88 earned 

144 scholarships. 

THE PLACE - Visit the people who continue to make decisions about 
the place. Ask them about their priorities in deciding how to build 
the mcilities: 

• 23 acres, considered to be in the best location of 
any Catholic boys’ school in the area. 

• The largest and most resourceful library of any 
Catholic high school. 

• A university lecture hall and computer center. 
• The largest double-gym complex of any 

Catholic school. 
• The largest swimming pool of any Catholic school. 

Ask the people behind the place about their priorities and discover why they 
buUd built a library and swimming pool before they build a new stadium. 

ENTRANCE EXAM • SATURDAY, Jan. 14, 1989 • 8 A.M. 

prepare young men to deal zoiseCy zvitk the lUorCd. 

Dukakis-Bentsen 
Fundraising Event 

On November 1st, Mrs. Euterpe Dukakis, mother of 
Democratic presidential candidate Mike Dukakis, will be 
the guest of honor at a Dukakis-Bentsen fundraiser in the 
Third Congressional District. The event, wganized by local 
Greek community leader Andy Athens, will lake place from 
6 to 8 p.m. at Niko's Restaurant, 7600 S. Hariem Ave., 
Bridge view. 

Mrs. Dukakis’s visit is an example of the special attention 
being devoted to the Third Congressional District, as a 
"target district" of the nation-wide Democratic campaign. 
Local Dukakis-Bentsen volunteers have just completed a 
massive mailing to 7,000 undecided voters in the district, 
and have stepped up leafletting, phoning and other efforts. 

The Closing weeks of the campaign will be filled with 
many other exciting events: 

On October 31st, Third Congressional District Field 
Coordinator Joan Murphy will chair an "old fashioned 
beer bash rally” for Democratic candidate for Qerk of the 
Circuit Court Aurelia Pucinski and the entire Democratic 
ticket. This free event wili take place from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at 
Juke Box Saturday Nile, 5200 W. lS9th St., Oak Forest. 

On November 1st, Third District Congressman Marty 
Russo will sponsor a labor rally for all union members in 
the district, with special guests Robert Gibson, President 
of the Illinois AFL-CIO, and a representative of the national 
presidential campaign. They will focus on the economic 
problems facing working people in the area. The rally will 
be held from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn, 
4140 W. 9Sth St., Oak Lawn. 

On November 4th, Governor Dukakis will lead, the tradi¬ 
tional torchlight parade down Michigan Avenue. Third 
District Dukakis-Bentsen volunteers will join many others 
from across the state to show their support for Mike Du¬ 
kakis, Lloyd Bentsen, and the entire Democratic team for 
victory on November 8th. 

For more information, contact 3rd District Dukakis- 
Bentsen Field Coordinator Joan Murphy or Press Coordi¬ 
nator Rebecca Cumbrell at 597-9700. 

Senior Advocate 
Emmett “Bud” Meyer, 

Senior Citlxen and Haiidi- 
capped Coordinator of the 
Township of Worth, Is still 
working on the successful 
passage of legislation here 
In the State of DIteois that 
would reinstate an exemp¬ 
tion on income lax for senior 
citizens. 

Meyer reported that the 
Representatives on the 
House side passed a bill 
117 to 0, but It Is now held 
up on the Senate side. 
He went on to say that the 
people In the Towns^ of 
Worth should bombard their 
legislators and also those In 
the area to act on this most 
ImjMitant legislation 
will bee them whni they go 
back Into sessbn after the 
November 8(h election. 

Coordinator Meyer said 
the Stale of Illinois might 
have raised some twenfy 
million more, bnt when the 
stale has to tax seniors and 

the blind, H becomes very 
selfish and nq|nst legisla¬ 
tion. 

For more information 
call Coordinator Meyer at 
the Township of Worth office 
371-2900. 

EMMETT “BUD” MEYER 

John J. 

McNAMARA 
state Representative 

Fighting higher taxes. 
Cracking down on drugs. 
Protecting our kids. 
Helping senior citizens. 

Punch 

Performance. 
Not Promises. 

Designate 
AAMA Week 

The American Association 
of Medical Assistants 
(A.A.M.A.) has designated 
the week of November 7th 
through 11th as "National 
Medical Assistants Week". 
A medical assistant is a pro¬ 
fessional, multi-skilled per¬ 
son dedicated to assisting in 
patient-care management 
under the supervision of a 
physician. Medical assis¬ 
tants may be employed in 
physicians’ offices, clinics, 
medical laboratories and 
hospitals. They ate 
empkqred in clinical or 
administrative capacities. 

The A.A.M.A. is a profes¬ 
sional, educatkmal organiza¬ 
tion with a tri-level member¬ 
ship; national, state and 
local. 

Southwest Suburban 
Chapter, the local group for 
this area, will also celebrate 
on Wednesday, November 
90i as "Medical Assistants 
Day". For more information 
concerning this organization, 
call chapter president Gdny 

aB SAILIOTQ 



state Police 
Seeking Witnesses 
To Ryan Accident 
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The Illinois State Police 
are investigating an apparent 
strongarm robbery and ab¬ 
duction that turned into a 
serious personal injury ac¬ 
cident which occurred on 
October 19th at 3:30 a.m. 
The incident began at Pop- 
eye's Chicken Restaurant. 
7Sth and La Fayette in 
Chicago when Percy W. Mc¬ 
Cray of Chicago and an un¬ 
identified companion were 
sitting in McCray's car when 
four male/black subjects 
20-25 years of age, forced 
their way into the vehicle. 

The four subjects ab¬ 
ducted McCray and his 
companion and were about to 
release the two on south¬ 
bound Dan Ryan Express¬ 
way at 79th Street, when Mc¬ 
Cray became involved in a 
struggle with his abductors. 
McGray broke free and while 
attempting to cross the Dan 
Ryan Expressway from the 
le^ shoulder, was struck 
by a vehicle traveling in 

the right lane. The four sub¬ 
jects fled the scene, three in 
McCray's vehicle and one on 
foot. 

According to McCray's 
companion and witnesses, 
the driver of the car which 
struck McCray failed to stop 
at the scene and provide any 
information. McCray was 
taken to Christ Community 
Hospital by Chicago Fire 
Department paramedics. 
He is listed in critical con¬ 
dition. 

State Police are conducting 
follow up investigations on 
the information obtained by 
McCray's companion and 
witnesses to locate the driver 
of the hit-and-run vehicle 
as well as to apprehend the 
four subjects involved in 
the abduction. They are 
requesting anyone who may 
have any information on 
the accident or the four sub¬ 
jects involved to call the 
Crestwood State Police 
Headquarters at 38S-2121. 

Marist Mothers 
Plana are well under way for the ■■moal Marlat Ahunnl Mothers’ Clnh Christmas Lunch¬ 

eon. “A Fantasy in Silver and White” will he held In the Marist High School cafeteria, 
4200 W. llSth St., Chicago, on Saturday, November 19th at 11 a.m. Pictured are chairmen 
of the various commltteesi (seated) Charlotte Conrad, Oak Lawn) Bnimy Puts, Oak Lawn 
and Gloria Plarowsid, Chicago (standlngl Mary Ann Mancari, Alalp; Arlene Dnhaka, Oak 
Lawn; Diane Halvomon, Evergmn Para; Nai^ Vnkson, Chicago; Gerry Alhrecht, Oak 
Lawn; Nell Givens, Robhins; Joan Manhatton, Oilcago and Betty Collins, Evergreen Park. 
Not pictured are Josephine Jones, Oak Laim; Eleaiwr Swider, Evergreen Park; Pat Hogan, 
Chicago and Carol Nen, Oak Lawn. 

Cat Show 
The Mid-America Cal C lul< 

is hosting its first annual vai 
show on Saturday and Sun 
day. November 5th and oih 
at the Lake County fan 
grounds in Grayslakv. 
Illinois. Over 200 purebrcu 
cats will be present, rcpn- 
senting over 30 different aiiu 
exotic breeds. Show liouis 
are from 10 a.m. until 4 p.in. 
on both days. Admission iv 
S3 for adults and $2 for chilu 
ren under 10 years ot age anu 
senior citizens. For turihvi 
information, call 945-1440. 

Fashions 
Carden Center for iIk 

Handicapped is sponsoring .■ 
fashion show and luncheon lo 

benefit the center at Lexing 
ton House, 7717 W. 95lh 5i.. 
on Wednesday. Novembei 
2nd. Cocktails will be ser\ vo 
at 11:30 a.m. with lunch ai 
noon. Call 636-0054 between 
8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. toi 

reservations and liekeis 
Tickets are $15 a person 
Drawing prizes of $500 and ,i 
color TV have been donated. 

Staff 
Members! 

Dr. Richard J. Martwick, 
"ook County superintendent 
}f schools, today announced 
the appointment of three new 
assistants for the educational 
service region of Cook 
County. Appointed as 
assistant superintendent for | 
special education is Mrs. 
Mary Ann Hazlett who will 
act as resource person and 
liaison to local suburban dis¬ 
tricts in matters relating to 
special education, its proced¬ 
ures and process. Dr. Louis 
P. Pansino will assist in 
school visitations. He will 
act as a generalist and | 
resource person for E.S.R. 
Melvin Jackson will serve as 
an assistant superintendent | 
within Chicago districts. He 
will assist in school visita¬ 
tions and life safety inspec¬ 
tions within Chicago schools. 

In commenting on the new 
assistants, Martwick stated: 
"Our three new staff mem¬ 
bers are eminently qualified 
people. We are confident 
that the addition of our three 
area assistants, Mary Ann 
Hazlett. Louis Pansino and 
Melvin Jackson, will enhance 
the proficiency of the educa¬ 
tional service region of Cook 
County with their abilities 
and professionalism." 

NT Plans 
Open House 
And Overnight 

Illinois Institute of Tech¬ 
nology (HT) will host its 
annual open house and over¬ 
night on Sunday and Mon¬ 
day, November 13th and 
14th. This program provides 
high school students and 
their parents the opportunity 
to learn more about the 
university by meeting with 
counselors, professors and 
current HT students and by 
taking part in information 
sessions and laboratory or 
general campus tours. Visit¬ 
ing students will also have 
the opportunity to stay over¬ 
night in one of the residence 
halls and attend classes on 
Monday morning. 

For more information, call 
the Office of Undergraduate 
Admitfion, 567-3025. 

Tax-deferred 
savings 

for retirement. 
The goal is retirement with dignity. 
One of the steps to that goal can be a tax-deferred annuity. 

W; offer a variety of annuities that can serve as profitable and 
secure additions to any IRA or KEOGH plan you may already have. 

Our wide range of offerings enable you to tailor your plan 
to your personal requirements. Choose from early withdrawal 
options, minimum premiums as low as $2000, and even 
bailout provisions to protect you from interest rate fluctuations. 

Annuities provide flexible and individualized payout. And 
youll almost always enjoy a higher earnings rate than 
with taxable investments. 

For the facts, come see a Savings Counselor. 
Find out all about tax-deferred annuities. Do it soon, and 
your retirement can be that much more secure. 

Mer all. t his is why we’re here. 

FEDER/U. 

S/i\ANGS 
I WE w/wr YOU AS A PARTNER. I 

C 
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Financial Memo Between lllinois<UK 

ghvernor 
The Kiwaiiii Qub of So«thlo%ni l•c•Dliy beU lie faislalla 

lion of officers at the Beveily CoMtry Qnb. At that neet- 
ing, Ueutenaal Govemor Wayae t^traai, 3rd DIalrict, 
gave an apprecbrthia award to rot|(big PreoMent Weldon 
Clifton. The Soniblown Klwanls Onb has been In esisleace 
for 60 years and the new officers will coadaae with many 
community services for the 19SB-89year. 

Executive Meeting 

Secretary of State Jim Edgar recently made Illinois the 
first state in the nation to enter into an international securi¬ 
ties enforcement agreement with regulators of a foreign 
marketplace. Edgar, who oversees the Illinois Securities 
Department, announced he has signed a memorandum of 
understanding with The Securities Association (TSA), 
the United Kingdom's largest self-regulatory organization. 
The agreement between Illinois and the British calls for the 
sharing of investment information to provide better en¬ 
dorsement and regulation of the securities industry for 
consumers. 

“This agreement further establishes Chicago and Illi¬ 
nois as a world financial leader," Edgar said, “The securi¬ 
ties market today is global in character, so regulation and 
enforcement should be global as well.” 

Edgar noted that Illinois' leading role in signing the mem¬ 
orandum of understanding was assisted by the efforts of 
Erhard Chorle, Edgar's director of the securities depart¬ 
ment and chairman of the internationalization committee 
of the North American Securities Administrators Associa¬ 

tion (NASAA), the national organization of the 50 stat 
securities agencies. 

Incoming NASAA president John C. Baldwin, directo 
of the Utah Securities Division, commented: “Ulinois 
agreement with the British underscores the vital role tha 
the states can play in policing our increasingly inter- con 
nected securities markets. Much of securities enforcemen 
in the U.S. is carried out at the state level, so it makes goo< 
sense that state securities agencies should play a crucia 
role in the oversight of global securities markets." 

Under the memorandum of understanding, Illinois ha 
agreed “to obtain information foom its own records and pro 
vide TSA with such information in order to assist it in dis 
charging its regulatory responsibilities.” TSA has agree 
to do the same for the state of Illinois. The information wi 
be used “in formal regulatory or legal proceedings initiate 
by the recipient for the purpose of carrying out regulato 
responsibilities.” 

The agreement between TSA and the State of Illinois i 
subject to ratification by the board of TSA. 

CsrsBr Ddy At H.L Richsrds a n oim ap 1/ of oi’O n o 
As part of the vocational businessmen in all profes- ■all V WW w Clllw 

resource project, the sions to volunteer a few 
Employment Referral Ser- hours of their time to answer ^ _ 
vice Program of the Oak questions the students may I lll^l VTIainC 
Lawn Youth Commission and have regarding specific *w ww I 

The Alsip, Hazelgreen 
and Oak Lawn School Dis¬ 
trict #126 PTA executive 
board held its first meeting 
of the 1988-89 school year 
on September 12th. Also in 
attendance were Bill Boucek, 
District #126 assistant 
superintendent and Jerry 
Vrshefc. principal of Lane 
Elementary ^hool. The 
meeting was held in the 
teachers' lounge at Lane, 
and was opened by Deborah 
Ven Huizen, District #126 
PfA president. 

Items discussed included 

an extensive summer school 
report, the 1988-89 PTA 
membership drive, the Octo¬ 
ber PTA general meeting 
and program and information 
on this year's PTA spon¬ 
sored Barnum-Bailey Circus 
trip. Also brought before the 
executive board was a copy 
of the recently revised PTA 
by-laws and a request 
for someone to fill the vacant 
office of PTA historian. 

The meeting was officially 
adjourned by Ven Huizen 
at 9:57 p.m. at which time 
cake and coffee was served. 

As part of the vocational 
resource project, the 
Employment Referral Ser¬ 
vice Program of the Oak 
Lawn Youth Commission and 
H.L. Richards High School 
are presenting a Career Day 
to be held on November Ibth 
at 8:10 a.m. in the school 
library. 

The program is in need of 

businessmen in all profes¬ 
sions to volunteer a few 
hours of their time to answer 
questions the students may 
have regarding specific 
career areas. 

Please contact the office by 
November 1st if you would 
be available to participate in 
this event. Call 636-2929 or 
636-4400, ext. 337 or 338. 

Mackiewich Elected 
To Director’s Post 

David Mackiewich. chairman and president ut Standard 
Federal Savings and Loan Association, has been eleeted a 
director of the Illinois League of Savings Institutions. He 
uas installed on Wednesday, September 21st, at the 
league's 109th annual convention. 

The Illinois League is the statewide trade assoeiation 
which serves the state's 255 savings and loan associations 
and savings banks. 

Mackiewich joins a board of 27 directors and otliecrs lor a 
three-year term. As a director he will participate in board 
policy decisions on legislative and other matters affecting 
both the savings institution business and the saving and 
borrowing public. 

Mackiewich joined Standard Federal in I9bl and was 
named to his present position in 1983. 

He is a member o' the U.S. League of Savings Institu¬ 
tions, a director of the Chicagoland Association of Savings 
Institutions, and member of the Financial Institutions 
Marketing Association. 

He also is a member of the Lithuanian Chamber ol 
Commerce. Lions Club and Kiwanis Club. 

Combined Church Worship 
Two churches - one from the city ot Chicago and one Ironi 

the suburb of Oak Lawn - will join their congregations tor 
one great evening of praise on November f Jth at 6:30. 

The combined service will be held at the Oak La'wn Bible 
Church, 943554th Ave., with the Christ Community Church 
of Chicago conducting the service. 

The service will feature the "Theatre ol the Word , the 
drama team of Christ Community Church. Ihis Christian 
drama group recently returned from a six-week tour ol 
Spain. 

Also featured will be the Christ Community Choir, and 
their Men's Ensemble. 

Rev. Benjamin Johnson of Christ Community Church will 
bring a report of his recent speaking tour through several 
countries in Africa. 

The Oak Lawn Bible Church will be receiving a 'Mission¬ 
ary Christmas Offering" that day to be dispersed among 
their missionaries worldwide. 

Those attending the morning service (9:46) at Oak Lawn 
Bible Church will hear Phil Ozinga, w ho has just returned 
from four years in Costa Rica. Ihe Uzingas have a youth 
and Christian Education ministry to several churches in that 
Central America nation. 

The Oak Lawn Bible Church has been pastured by Kev. 
Daniel Lupton since 1978. 1 he Christ Community Church is 
a congregation only three years old, but three hundred 
strong already. 

The Oak Lawn Bible Church welcomes guests and \ isilurs 
from the community to this great day ut praise and mission¬ 
ary emphasis. 

“Freedom From Smoking” Clinic 
Little Company of Mary 

Hospital and Health Cate 
Centers will offer a new 
‘Freedom From Smoking' 
clinic for those who want to 
"kick the habit.” Nine out of 
10 smokers say they want to 
quit, and LCMH wants to 

liclaiid'a IfaiMt kalfathfl Mk gmipi ihe FWeya mid Duvay Aithar, wll aypear In’ ■ 
special HalloweeM concert on Sainrday, October 2M at Chicago Goalie Plaifc, 6119 W. 
147lli Si. Foadvltloa begin ot 9 p,Bi. 

The fonr Fmey bietheia and Davey Artbnr have baeoma aanaatblng of an Inalilnttan ao 
an Intamntinnaly baaad fall gtonp dna to their extenaive tmvehig. They have dailgjktad 
aodlenoea aU over the world with thehr maic and hnaNT rinee 1966. 

Charics J. Hanghay, Taabaach (prialdint) of *e Rapnbfc of lioland, aays that they are 
brilRantaxpaneataaf thaartof bath tradWa^ andcantawparaiy liteb Male. •‘The yonp 
has bacania awalcal amhaaaadaia, taking a Mtsf heiand with tham whaievar they play.” 

After the conaart, thara wffi bo la tha MMle of Jahnpy Gtonaan anti 1 a.a. 
Adadaslan la $12.56 a paraan. For father MfafaMan. cal GnoBc Park at 6B7.9323. 

help them. The clinic is 
being conducted by the 
health promotion service 
department in conjunction 
with the American Lung 
Association. This step-by- 
step program offers a be¬ 
havioral approach to smoking 
withdrawal. Group support, 
self-control and relaxation 
are some of the various tech¬ 
niques covered. 

Reservations are being 
accepted for the six sessions, 
which will be from 7 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. beginning on Mon¬ 
day. October 31st. Casses 
will be held at the education 
building. 95th and Francisco. 

Reserve space by calling 
the health promotions serv¬ 
ices at 422-6200, ext. 5830. 

HERS Dividend 
The board of directors ot 

Heritage Financial Services, 
Inc. (NASDAQ:HEKS) 
declared a regular quarterly 
dividend of 10 cents per 
share, payable November II. 
1988, to shareholders of 
record at the close of busi¬ 
ness on October 31, 1988. 

The dividend is the same 
amount as paid in the pre¬ 
ceding quarter and is consis¬ 
tent with Heritage Financial 
Services' annual dividend 
plan of 40 cents per share 
announced in January. 

Heritage Financial Ser¬ 
vices, Inc. is a multi-bank 
holding company with assets 
of SS43 million. 

Q. What are the basic eligibility requirements lor Vc 
erans Administration's dependent's educational assistance 

A. The applicant roust be a child between 18 and 26 year 
a spouse or surviving spouse ofa veteran who: died ot a se 
vice-connected disability; died while a service-cunneett 
disability was rated total and permanent in nature or has 
total service-connected disability, permanent in natur 
Also entitled are the spouse and children of a servicepers 
who for a period of more than 90 days was missufg in actio 
captured in the line of duty or detained or interned in line 
duty by a foreign power. 

Q. What are the periods of eligibility lor Veterans Admi 
istration> dependent's educational assistance'/ 

A. Unless extended under certain conditions, the pen 
of eligibility for an eligible child is the 26th birthday. Oci 
erally, the period of eligibility for spouse or survivor cxicn 
to 10 years from the date the veteran was first found to hav 
a service-connected total disability permknent in nature, tl 
date of death of the veteran, or the date the VA determiii 
death was due to a service-connected disability, whichcv 
is later, or 10 years from the date the setviceperson w 
listed as missing. 

Q. Does the Veterans Administration help veleians Im 
lenders for VA-guaranteed mortgages/ 

A. No, veterans must make their own arrangements l 
loans through the usual lending channels, such as bank 
savings and loan associations and mortgage loan conipa 
ies. Real estate brokers will ordinarily assist a veteran 
finding a lender. 

Q. I am a single veteran and receive a pension troni lit 
Veterans Administration. I was recently convicted ol a mi 
demeanor and sent to prison. What etfect will this have o 
my VA pension? 

A. Your VA pension will be discontinued beginning o 
days after imprisonment but benefits can be reinstate 
when you are released. 

Q. I receive Veterans Administration disability conipensa 
tionat the 100 percent rate. If 1 obtain employment, will tin: 
affect my rate of payment? 

A. If you are rated as 100 percent disabled, gaiiilu 
employment is not a factor. 11 you are rated less than I 
percent disabled but are paid at the 100% rate based o 
unemployability, your employment may affect your compel 
sation payment. Changes in your status should be reporte 
immediately. 

Q. I am a Vietnam era veteran and used my Veteran 
Administration eduation benefits to attend college. Whif 
attending school. 1 was injured in an automobile acciden 
and under a doctor's care for almost two years, unable l 
continue my education. 1 am now able and ready to go bac 
to school, but I can't without financial assistance. Am 1 still 
eligible for VA educationfienefits? 

A. Normally a veteran must use education benefits w ithin 
10 years from the date of dischuge. However, the delimit¬ 
ing date for educational benefits may be extended it it is 
determined that the veteran was prevented Iroro initiating 
or completing a chosen program of education because ol a 
physical or mental disability. Physical or mental disabilities 
which result from the applicant's own misconduct do not 
qualify the person for an extension ot the delimiting date. 
Any. extension granted will be equal to the length ol time 
that the eligible person was prevented Irom inuiating or 
completing a program of education within the basic lU-yeai' 
period of eligibility. 

Q. Who is barred by statute from participating in the 
Montgomery Gl Bill? 

A. Those who received commissions alter December 31. 
1976, as officers in the armed forces Irom the 0.5. Military 
Academy, Naval Academy, Air Force Academy or Coast 
Guard Academy and those who completed a program with 
educational assistance under an RU'IC Scholarship Program 
after December 31.1976. Not affected are those completing 
the ROTC Program without a scholarship. 

Q. Must I reside in the house I purchase with a Veterans 
Administration nome loan guaranty? 

A. Veterans must certify that they intend to live in the 
home they are buying or building with a VA loan. 

Q. Do National Guardsmen or Reservists qualify for Vet¬ 
erans Administration financing on homes? 

A. They qualify only if they have served "lederalued or 
"activated'' duly. Active duty for training m the National 
Guard or Reserves is not qualifying service tor VA home 
loan purposes. 
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“Christmas Carol” 
On SiuuUy, November 27th. the Uoodimin Iheaire's 

anniul piodnctloa of Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" 
will be presented in a benefit performance for Leo High 
School. The performance, at 8 p.m., will be preceded by a 
cocktail and hors d'oeuvres reception at 6:30 p.m. . 

The Goodman production of “A Christinas Cartf' is a 
highlight of the hdiday season celebration in Chicago. 1 he 
Goodman Theatre staff, assisted by the Levy Organization, 
has helped Leo to make arrangements for this performance 
which permit a maximum benefit to Leo. Leo, in turn, is 
asking for a donation of SlOO a person for the entire evening, 
to incldde cocktails, hors tl'oeuvres and tickets for the 
performance. This benefit performance will be the center- 
piece of ftindraising for Leo in 1988-89, and it is being jointly 
supported by the Leo Alumni Association, the Leo Founda¬ 
tion, the Leo High School list Century Society and the Leo 
Parents Club. 

The need for Leo High School has never been greater than 
it is today. Leo is a lifeline of Christian education for 
hundreds of young men who need the commitment to 
excellence which Leo has instilled in its students since the 
Christian Brothers first opened Leo's doors in 1926. Leo 
must continue in this mission, and only generosity will 
enable it to do so. Tickets will be returned through the mail 
on requests received by November 17th. Tickets on re¬ 
quests received after November 17th will be held at the 

door. 
The Goodman Theatre is at 200 S. Columbus Drive in the 

Art Institute complex just east of Michigan Ave. fhe most 
convenient parking for the Goodman is in the Monroe St. 
garage, across Monroe St. from the theatre. 

Head Start Sites 
Five CEDA-operated Head 

Start sites have new ^- 
dresses this year, according 
to CEDA's Head Start 
director, Saundra Van. 
"We’re very pleased to 
announce these changes, 
which benefit Head Start 
families and children and the 
communities they serve,” 
says Van. The Des Plaines 
Valley Head Start, a CEDA- 
delegated site operated by 
the Des Plaines Valley Com¬ 
munity Center, is now lo¬ 
cated at 7450 S. Thomas, 

CBA Meeting 
"Citizens Against Crime” 

will be the theme of the 
Crestwood Business Associ¬ 
ation at their next luncheon 
meeting Tuesday, November 
1st at Rosewood West 
Restaurant, 131st and Cicero 
Ave. The Crestwood Police 
Department will be hosts at 
the luncheon which starts 
sharply at 12 noon. 

For 46 days, Joha DINovo slepi In n dUfemit phon « 
■ . oa n 3i427.i 

Bridgeview. The Orland 
Township Head Start site 
operated by CEDA has 
moved to 9340 W. 147lh St., 
Orland Park. CEDA's Calu¬ 
met Park/Blue Island facility 
is now located at 12440 
S. Ada, Calumet Park; 
and the CEDA Indian 
Springs School District 109 
is at 8600 Roberts Road, 
Justice. 

Project Head Start, 
launched as an eight-week 
summer program by the 
Office of Economic Oppor¬ 
tunity in 1965, was designed 
to help break the cycle of 
poverty by providing pre¬ 
school children from low. 
income families with a com¬ 
prehensive program meeting 
their needs. In 1968, Head 
Start emerged as a full- 
fledged program under the 
auspices of CEDA. The 
CEDA Head Start program 
now provides services to 
over 2,500 children and their 
families at 15 sites located 
throughout suburban Cook 
County. 

CEDA, the Community 
and Economic Development 
Association of Cook County, 
Inc., provides a range of 
economic development and 
human services programs to 
low-income individuals 
and communities 

night when he traveled theengh 33 etntee 
Ucycle tide ectoee the country, along with 199 othqn, 
ralaing money for the Americnn Long Aaeodatlon. Hie 
26-year-old Oak Lawn reeUent, a teacbor at Orland Paifc’a 
High Point School, peroenaDy ralaed S8,600 throngh hla 
cioea-conntiy tide on an 18-ep^ touring bicycle In anmmer 
1987. Hie group earned a totid of $1,25 mlllioo. 

The cross-country tide Is “aomethlng you couldn’t 
do every year,” DINovo said, “it’s reaHy hard to he away 
from your fanilly for 46 diq'a. You’re sleeping in a different 
place every night, and you’re drtaking different water every 
day.” 

He added, “I didn’t make aiiy naoney. I had to take 
off time bfom work and I depleted my auvtaga.” However, 
the hiker plaM to Join the fn^-ralaer again in 1991. 

In antidpatlon, DINovo etqra In ahape. “I atiO bike quite 
a bit,” he said, “but now I might do 3,000 mike In a year, 
instead of In 46 days.” 

DDE Welcomes Dean 

1 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given by the Board of Education of 
School District #126 that the specifications for the purchase 
of an 8 ‘A foot Western Tri Plow will be available to prospec¬ 
tive bidders at the office of the Chief of Maintenance, 
Otto Haiti at 4600 West 123id Street. Alsip. filinois 60658. 

Bids will be opened at 2:00 p.m. on Monday, November 
14, 1988 at the Administrative Center, 5201 West 115th 
Street, Worth, Illinois. 60482. 

By Older of: 

THE SCHOOL BOARD OF DI^ICT #126 

Kenneth Wassberg, Board Secretary 

Eisenhower High School has welcomed a new dean to its 
administrative foam. Kevin Burns has come to DUE with 16 
years experience as a teacher of upper grade classes and 
physical education, coach and assisunt principal in Palos 
Heights District 128. Bums earned his bachelor of arts 
degree from St. Xavier College in 1973 and his masters in 
education from Loyola University in 1978. Since then he has 

taken additional courses at Loyola. 
The District 128 softball team, which Burns coached, sent 

him off to Eisenhower in style with the South Suburban 
Junior High School Conference crown for the second year in 
a row, this championship capping an undefeated season. In 
addition to coaching. Burns has sponsored many co-cur- 
ricular activities, including the school paper and yearbook 
and has served as a drug abuse coordinator. Personally he 
is also heavily involved with high school sports and active in 

officiating. 
Burns hopes to make a positive contribution to btsen- 

hower and indicates that "my door is always open it you 

need my help.” 

FINE CAI^S 
INC. 

THE NEW CAR ALTERNATIVE 

312/599^)800 6800 W. 79th Street 

HALLOWEEN SALE 
• Over 150 Quality Pre-Owmed Cars 
• Over 35 Vans & Trucks, Many 4X4's 

‘ FREE PUMPKIN With Dumo RMu 

1983 MITSUBISHI CORDIA 
Gas Saver, Great Halloween Special 
Call for Details 

$2,950 
1982 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 

Auto, Air Cond., Stereo, 
Many more extras! 

$4,950 
1983 CHEVY MONTE CARLO 

Auto., Air Cond., Stereo, Super Clean. 

Must$eel 
1984 CADILLAC CIMARRON 

Auto., Air Cond., Leather, Full Power. 
A Rare Find! 

$6,950 
1982 BUICK RIVIERA 

Silver, Low Miles, Like New 
with All the Toys! 

Must $ee_ 

REGISTER TO WIN 2 FREE TICKETS 
TO THE 1989 SUPERBOWL 

1 '/2 Blocks of Select Used Cars & Trucks 
•26 Years In Business* 

Dally Hours: Mon-FrI. 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Closod Sunday 

Hundreds of In-Store 
‘SPECIALS 

40^ Anniversary Celebration 
444 »** 

A'. 
Dr. Rory Stophoaa, a 

Boveriy reaUmd aad associ¬ 
ate pnfsssor of Ingabdcs 
at Northeasten lltaob 
UaKsialty, locetaly roeaksd 
a giaat ftem tbs aolvorsity’B 
fomidaliso te rssoaicb stady 

h^ atiategks aa Ibsy 
to saeeasa or ' “ ‘ *“ 

BogHahi 

TETRAS 
Wonderful World of Fish 

w Buy one ffsh, get 2rKl for 
a penney. —— 

W 10% all TETRA foods" 

Everything for 
Every Pet 

MAJESTIC PETS 
on a- jfiasA ” 

ENTER DRAWING FOR 

FREE MOO^ Gift Certificate 
Mayor Vaeco will draw tha 
winning antry at 3 p.m. on 
Saturday, Octobor29th. 

FREE 10 gal. tank with pur 
chase of Deluxe Starter Kit. 

AKC 
High Quality Puppies 

(we bleed our own WesUes & Poodles) 

*10.00 of FREE 
FISH 

with TANK 
SET-UP 

(15 got or higher) 

*40.00 OFF 
LARGE TANK 

SET41P 
(45 got & up) 

Eaglob bom Iba CoBoga rf 

iuTL. la BaMkb bam tba ta Eiwilab bam 
Utavonlly of Okoga 
bor PbJl. ta tawatteko bom 
Nortbwoateta Dalvamlly. 
Prkr ta Jotakig Noitamal- 
era’s ioealty ta 1977, Sla- 

■t Coabal YMCA 
_dty Colkgo aad 
CUcago Stak UalvoioMy. 

free^gUftI 

$40«* Worth of FREE 
Supplies with 
purdiase of a 
Puppyl 

for 
“YOU and YOUR” 

PET 
WITH ANY PURCHASE 

EXP lOOIlM WITMCOUPtaN 

• WE WILL ORDER ANY TYPE 
PUPPY DIRECT FROM BREEDER 

MAJESTIC PETS 
3749 W. 95th St 

Everareen Pk — 422-6677 
Open Daily 9-8 SaL 9*6 Surt 130-3'30 

lAMSVSo 

> Eukanuba & 
* & Eukanuba for Puppies 
^ Chunk*—Mini Chunks— 

f Puppy Ptxxf 
J Cal & Kitten Food ■ 

•3“ OFF any 40 Itx bag 

•2“ OFF any 20 lU bag 

OFF any 8 lb. bag 

•.SOOFFany 4 Itx bag 

Dog Grooming 

WHISPER 1 POWER 
RITER tf*o ’zrss) 

•1 048 parakeet D CADE 

VM.UCS P”®* '3' *4) 

HAMSTER C CAGE 
(teg. pne* ’M.97) 
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And we haven’t changed any names, either. In a nationwide taste 
test, a majority of smokers rated Merit as good or better than Camel 

Filters, a full-flavor brand with twice as much tar as Merit. Enriched Flavor™ is the 
reason why. Only Merit has it, in both regular and menthol. Which is why Merit can deliver 

full, satisfying tobacco flavor with far less tar than Camel Filters. In fact. Merit 
delivers all that taste with even less tar than other leading light cigarettes! 

Including Winston Lights. And Salem Lights. So taste 
Merit yourself You’ll find it tmly remarkable. 

Enriched Flavor™ low tar. 

MERTTi 
Filter 

A solution with Merit. 

LOW TM-fMMCNtO PLAVOO 

SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING; Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema,.And May Complicate Pregnancy. O Mttrns Inc 

Kingj; 8 mg "tar," 0.6 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method 
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TUt vetcnui cast may not hava been bam yaalaiday, bat ibey oeitabily bflag tba right 
chaalatiy for the conady bU, “Bon Yaotarday.” Ilwy appear at Shawcaaa Tbaatar, 1X7S7 
S.Waatan, Bhw bland, on Navambar Mtb, 19tfc and 20tb. Friday and Satudiw abawa 
are at 8 pa. The Sunday ahew baa a 7 p.m. curialn. The S7 laaarvad aeat ta availabb for 
only S6 with an advance call te the boa offlce at 239-6477. For group diaoount bforaoatioa call 
Dan Flynn at 388-0482. 

The caat Indadeo (back row) Boiniia Byan, BIno Maadt Don Plpport, Chicagai Jim Vlam- 
ing. Worth and Don Maldonado, Burimakt (front raw) Val MIcbaner, Pabo Hlb« Tony Mc¬ 
Laughlin, Chlcagoi Lanra Wabh, Oak lawn and Steve Findley, Bovadly. 

Advance ticket aaha poaa the paoalilllty of additional peifomMaceo. “Bon Yoatarday” 
la the 194(b comedy which lator hacaoaa tte SOo movte which catapoitad Jn^ Holiday Into 
otardom. Call 239-M77 early to aaanro your advance diaconni taaorv^ aaat. 

Joint IRMA/Town Meeting 
Evergreen Park and Oak 

Lawn will boat one of inore 
than 60 retail town meetings 
being held this autumn 
throughout the state. The 
meeting b jointly spon¬ 
sored by the lUinou Retail 
Merchants Assoebtion and 
the Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce. All area busi¬ 
nesspeople are invited to 
attend this informative ses¬ 
sion on the sute of DUnob 
retailing. 

The IRMA/Town Meeting 
is scheduled for Tuesday, 
November 1st, at 12 noon at 
Annie Tiques, 8200 S. Cicero 
Ave., and will last about one 
hour. For reservations 
and more information call 
Bill Sullivan al 424-8300. 

On the agenda fur this 
year's town meetings are the 
impact of the 1968 elections 
on retailing and the eco¬ 
nomy, a review of thb ses¬ 
sion’s small business legis¬ 
lation from Springfield, 
including the proposed Con¬ 
stitutional Convention, 
and a prevbw of “It's Not 
Worth It," a new video for 
4th to 7th graders on the 
implications ^ stealing from 

stores. 
The sessions will be pre¬ 

sented by B, Tucker Olson, 
executive vice-prendent, 
who actively works in the 
State House representing 
the interesb of retailers 

across Illinois. 
The Illinois Retail Mer¬ 

chants Association is the only 
statewide organization repre¬ 
senting all sizes add mer¬ 
chandise lines of retailing 
inllUmris. 

Board Members Of 
Hometown PTA Named 

Members of the Hometown PTA board include Stacy 
Braasch, president; Bobbie Probst, vice-president; Maty 
Kay Bulow, recording secretary; Jerri Powers, correspond¬ 
ing secretary; Sue Heda, treasurer; Dr. Charles H. Hayes, 
principal; Cheryl Rhodes, assemblies; Karen Murphy, block 
parent; Sue Heda, calendar book; Elleit SprbSCh and Donna 
Klimp, Campbells labels; Sandy Bastian, health and safety; 
Cathy Schickel, historian; Cindy Peterson, hospitality; and 
Pat Tobias, legislation. 

Also: Bobbie Probst and Linda Bartkowiak, membership; 
Marge Hasse, Olympic Day; La Wana Hinds, publicity; 
Nancy Tauckerman, reading and library; Lil Furgiuele and 
Gail Murray, recreation; Pam Brookman, Pam Oiasse and 
Nancy Zemia, room representatives; Jerri Powers, scholar¬ 
ship and life member; Linda Dorares and Lee Ann Steffan, 
social; Martha Sydanmaa and Carol Elmore, special pro¬ 
jects; Cheryl Rhodes, yearbook; Carolyn Hillebrand, teacher 
representative; Marge Hasse and Jana Grigg, tempo; Mary 
Ann Koopman and Leeanne Murphy, hot lunch; Linda Bart¬ 
kowiak, skating parties; Maty Ann Koopman and Leeanne 
Murphy, Santa shop. 

lEGAl NOTICE 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF 
REFERENDA/QUESTIONS OF PUBLIC POLICY 

OFFICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at tlw GENERAL 
ELEaiON ta b« h*ld in suburban COOK COUNTY on; 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1988 
REFERENDA/QUESTIONS OF PUBLIC POLICY will b« 
votod upon in thos* Prodnets of suburban Cook County 
undor th* jurisdiction of tfw Cook County Clnrk in which o 
Govomnwntol mtHy has roquostod that o nonpartisan issuo 
bo plocod on tho ballot os indicotod bolow. 

Tho polls for sold voting will bo opon at 6:(X) A.M. and 
dosod at 7:00 P.M. 

PROPOSCD CALL FOR A CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION 

Eiptananon al PropoMd Can 
rmspiopotsIdvsInwlMcOlloculWcoiwmiliomlconvnlion Tlw lui $uch cwnwi- 

Non mo IwW « ISaOTO. ond • nam conoMuNon mo adoowd m 1970 Thai dacunwM ra- 
qumodwllhaauaalionolcallingaoon«anNonlw|ilacadbalocothai«iia«oa»o«YaOyaaro 
Thwwyouf oapottunilrloKOIaonlhalduaoMon If you baaa>o lha 1970 Mmo ConoMuNon 
noadofohaiayloadlhKiuehdwcalingofaeoniwnwio.youphouldvowYES Nyoudahava 
dial a cMl lor a conoMuNonal eoo»aoNon io unnaroodoiy. ot ihal changao can ba accom- 
pNohad amugh odwr nwano. you anouM vola NO 

Punch ma nunwaf oppoam "YES" o» "NO" lo mdicaw yam choica. 

For the calHng of a sute Conetitutionel 
Convention 

m 1 

J MO 11 

The above referendum will be voted upon In ell Precincts In every 
Toemthlp hi Cook County. 

proposed amendment to section I OF ARTICLE m 
(VcNng OualihcMioni) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Eaplanalion of PfopoaoO Anwndnwni 

Tho prapoaad Anwndnwni lo Ando HI. SacHon 1. would nwko Mo chongoo (n Itw Saciion 
lonmg Nxlh voang quoMicoiiono tat lOuiow loaidomo. DoN< ol »nich conform Hw Mmoa Con 
otiiution IO Itw rtouironwnto ot loOoral law Fiiot. lha anwndnwni would oxl^ Itw nghi 
10 vow 10 ciluona bitwoon lha igoa ol IS and 2t Tlw UniWd SWIaa Conolilulion mandawo 
lha tOyaardd vow. ond lllmois law haa oo providod oinco 1975 Sacond. tho amandnwni 
would roduco tho rooNWncy ropuironwm for voting from 6 months lo 30 days, which would 
bring Wmors Ww into lirw with fodarol conotitulional roquiromonts 

Punch tho numbar oppootw "YES" or "NO" to tndicow your choica 

r- ^ ^ ! 
For the proposed amendment to Section 1 of YES 20 •» 
Article III ol the Constllulion to conform Illinois law 
on voting qualifications to federal constitutional 
requirements. NO 

1 
22 -» 

Tha above referendum will be voted upon in all Precincts in every 
Township in Cook County. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 8 OF ARTICLE IX 

(Dalinquani Tax SaWo) 

Explanaimn ol Propooad Anwndmani 

Tho propooad AmandmanI daais with lha probWm ol lax dolinquancy on commarctal. m- 
duotrial. vacant non-farm, and larga multi-unit raaidantial propanws Thia has noafWcf on 
wngW-lamily nomoa. farms, ot apatlnwni buildings containing 6 or lower unita 

Prasani lllinoia Ww alttmpta lo place wx delinquoni propanwa back on tho wx rolls In ad¬ 
dition to an Armual Saw which mual ba hald aach yaar. racani changes in lha Ww parmil 
countiaa lo conduct a "Scavongar SaW" for propsitwa which are al Waal Iwo yoara Wx dslm- 
quanl Tha highasi biddar at Iho Scavangor Saw rocaivos a Wx saw cartificaW Atwi the 
Scavangar SaW. lha proparly oxMwr is gwan a pariod ol lima lo radaom the outswnding 
Wxoa Tha certificaw hoWar can wka litW lo tho propoily ahor Ihia radamplion pariod has 

expired 

Tha Cotwiilulion now guaranlaaa tha dalinquani owner two yoara lo pay back or tedaem 
lha dalinquani taxes ahar tha Scavangar Sm, with soma axcapitons: il a commercial, m- 
Ouatrial. vacant non-tarm or Wrgo muNifamily (7 or more units) proporfy la ffvoormoroyaara 
daNnquani. lha radamphon period is curranHy six moniha 

Tha propoaed AmandmanI haa two componanta: Fuai. il would allow tho Qarwral Aaaam- 
bly to apply a six month rodomption ponod lo vocani non-farm, commarcwl. induatriol and 
larga muttllamily propartwa which are hvo or more yoara dalinqueni Sacond. tho propoaod 
AmandmanI xrould allow tha Ganoral Aaoambly lo aj^ a one yaar radamplion pariod lo 
tho aamo propartwa if they are Was than two yaara dalinquani Now that lha Conalilution 
simply aatabllahas guidalinsa lor lha Qanaral Aaaambly. which la required lo sat apacihc 
redemption periods through lha mguWr WgnWIlvo procaaa 

Tho nal olWcl of this Aiiwndmam wlH be that aH vacant, commarcwl. induairwl and larga 
multilamily propartwa (7 ot mora uMW) which ore Mo or more yaots dalinquani w« have 
a radomplion pariod of at Waal six months: and that vacant, commarcwl. induaIrWI ond Wrgo 
muNiWmily proporfy (7 or more unXsl which are fna than Mo yoara dslinquant will have 
a radompIKin pariod ot al Waal orw yoar 

It should bo nowd that lha propoasd Anwndnwni mora than adsqualaly prolscia a« proparly 

ownora. It has no olfoci on aingW-lanuly roaidoncoa. farms, or small apartment buHdmga. 
il applWs only to commarcwl. mduatrial. ond vacant non-farm propankra and buildings ol 
7 units or mora. Evan tax dalinquani property ownora wM by Ww racoiva mutllpW noticoa 
ot thoir doNnquancy bafoto tho proporfy la put up tor aaW. 

Punch Itw numbar opposiW "YES" ot "NO" lo IndicaW your choxw 

24 YES 
For the propoaed Amendment to Section 8 ol Article 
IX ol lha Constitution to authorize the General Assem¬ 
bly 10 reduce lha redemption pariod lollowing certain 

21 NO 
tax sales which occur alter property taxes have not 
been paid on multitamity. vacant non-tarm. commer¬ 
cial and industrial propMy only. 

The above referendum will be voted upon in all Precincts In every 
Township In Cook County. 

MIDLOTHIAN SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER 143 

NOVEMBER 8. 1988 
PROPOSITION 

TO THE ELECTORS OF MIOLOTHIAN SCHOOL OISTRICT NO. 143: 

"SHALL THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF EDU¬ 
CATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER 143, 
COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS. BE ELECTED BY 

YES 2M ■» 

SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT RATHER THAN AT 
LARGE?" 

NO 212 ^ 

Above referendum will be voted upon In Bremen Township, Precincts 4, 
5,«, 12,13, IS, 17,23,25,28,41,44,50,51,52,41,43, 75,77,79,101. 

POSEN-ROBBINS SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 14314 
NOVEMBER 8, 1988 

PROPOSITION TO INCREASE MAXIMUM 
ANNUAL EDUCATIONAL TAX RATE 

TO THE ELECTORS OF POSEN-ROBBINS SCHOOL OISTRICT NO. 1431^: 

4- m YES 
"Shall the maximum annual lax rata lor aducalXMial pur¬ 
poses ol Posen-Robbins School District No. 143'/y. Cook 

^ County, IHinois. ba increased and established at 3.08% 
upon all the taxable (iroparty ol said School District at the 
value, as equalized or assessed by the Dapanmant of 

4- 2N NO Revenue, instead ol 2.13%, the maximum rale olheiwisa 
applicabla lo tha next taxes lo be extended lor said 
purposes?" 

(a) Tho approxHTww amoum of oducation fund wxoa sitandibW 
under lha maximum raw now m force in said Owtrict is tha sum 
of SaM.719 00 

(b| Tha appn»imaw amouni of aducatkm fund wxoa sxtandibW 
under lha propoasd Xicraaasd raw la tha sum of St .334.341 00 

(c) The annual rata at which aducalWn fund Wxaa W curronily 
WvWd W 2.I3H and the psrcanwgs of Xwtaias balwosn said raw 
and lha maximum raw of 3 OSSk. il approvod. W lorty-fiva pat- 
cam (45401 

Above referendum will be voted upon in Bremen Township, Precincts 1, 
3,13,14,17,19,23,29,30,37,43,44,45,55,84._ 

COMMUNITY HKUf SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 218 

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

NOVEMBER S. 19SS 

PROPOSITION 

TO THE ELECTORS OF COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL OISTRICT NO. 21S: 

4- SIS YES "SHALL THE BOARD MEMBERS OF COMMUNITY 

4- 312 NO 

HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT #218 BE ELECTED BY 
DISTRICT RATHER THAN AT LARGE?" 

Above referendum will be voted upon In Bremen Townsltlp, Precincts 1, 
3, 13, 14, 17, 19, 23, 30, 37, 50, 81, 84, 101, 102; in Calumet Township, 
Precincts 1,2,3,4,4,7,0,9,10,11,12,13,14, IS, 14, It, 19,20,21,22,23; and 
in Worth Township, Procincts 4, 5,4, 7, 0,9, 14, 15, 14, 17, 10, 19, 20,21, 22, 
23,24,24.20, 33,35; 34,42,43,51,41,42,43,44,45,47,40.70,73,74, 75.70, 79, 
01, 03, 04, 05, 07, 09, 90, 91, 92, 93, 95,97, 98, 100, 101, 103, 104. 105, 104, HW, 
111, 112, 113, 115, 114, 110, 119, 123, 114, 127, 120, 129, 130, 132, 131, 135,134, 
117, 111, 139, 141, 142, 144, 144, 147, 149, ISO, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 154, 157, 
ISO, 159,141,143,143, 145,144,147,140. 

DATED at Chicago, Illinois this 26lh day of October, A.D. IM8. 

STANLEY T. KUSPER, JE.! 
C<X>K C^Ub^aERK 
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Li(al Itotle* 
TrMMrar'a Annul Report 

Por Plaeal X«ar Najr 1, IW Throuch April 30, 1988 
VlUifO of Creituood 

Cenoral Oorporato Fund 

Balaitea S/l/87 

Raoalpta - ProparCy Tax A 
- Salaa Tax 
- State Ineoae Tax 
- Raplaeaaent Tax 
- Porel^ Fire Insurance Tax 
- DLal-A-Rlda RalaburseBents 
- Vahtela Stlekari 
- Building Peralts/Sub-Contraetor Fees 
- Liquor Licenses 
- Business Licenses 
- Hunting, Pishing * Dog Licenses 
- Hstrovlsion Pranchlse Fees 
- Illinois BaU Fees 
- Police Fines 
- nlal-A-Rlde Fares 
- Sals of Squlperant 
- Bank Loan 
^ Interest 
• Hall Rantals - net ' 
- Deposits - net 
- Miscellaneous 
- Transfer fros Hater FXind 
- Transfer fron Capital Const, 

879,060.28 

Dlsburseasnts 
Transfers to Recreation FHnd 
Transfers to Capital Projects 

Balance 6/30/88 

499.697,61 
683,923.2$ 
298.446.0$ 

14,757.04 
6,779.8$ 

24,104.78 
54,962.64 
45,093.02 
9,200.00 

31,807.00 
646.00 

14,158.57 
20.995.49 
26.398.50 
1,437.41 

13,569.18 
59,485.00 
51,269.25 
4,365.00 
5,605.38 

26,334.17 
42,060.00 

67.678.49 

1,680,820.6$ 
227,159.91 

2.9W.00 

2,004,773.48 

(1,910,970.56) 

t 972.863.20 

AU. Xleetrle Suppljr Co., 2,80$.20( A.B.C. Cleaning Svo., 1,$2$.00| Able Fire 8 
Safetj Bqulp. Co., 8,124.28| Advanced Prograuaing Teeb., l,$67.0O| Alpha Const. 
Co., 20,068.71; Blskuplc, Vincent J. Ltd., $7,747.80; Bittner, Joseph, 2,361.60 
Blasejak, Thonas, 1,398.21; Blue Cross/Blue Shield, 32.0$2.83; Boimp, Robert, 
1,101.00; Bruce, Jon, 1,402.92; Bruce, Patrick, 1,393.o2; Bureau of tha Census, 
5,700.00; Burke Ikiglneerlng, Ltd., Edasind H., 16,189.51; Cannonlto, Bunuel M., 
3,000.00; Capital Roofing Spa., Inc., 4,9$0.W; Central Life Assurance Co., 
10,875.89; d.eero Ave. Florist, 1,233.00; Clapton * Son’s Slectrlc Serrles, 
47,539.00; Clucksp, Jin, 1,600.00; Cousonusalth Edison, 68,332.99; Conner. Inc., 
A.O., 1,596.71; Cook Oountp Recorder, 1,074.60; Cook Cmtp Treasurer, 1,689.00; 
Coral, Hal, 7,500.00; Crest Auto Sup^, Inc., 1,166.40; Crestwood Business 

' Assn., 2,500.00; CrestMood Car Hash, Inc., 1,045.68; Crestwood Recreation Aoe’t., 
3,112.00; Crestwood Hater Dept., 2,362.40; Ourtin, Rapwond, 2,765.00; OAV Con., 
1,088.1$; Dave's Rosewood Host, 3,305.2$; DeNotiiandle, 2,0K>.46; Dl-Naale Copp 
Corporation, 1,823.32; Dir. of Bsplopwent Sacurlt/, 5,154.99;iDolak Roofing, 
4,425.00; Eagle Ikilfons, 6,439.41; E8 H UtlUty Sales, Inc., 2,523.7$; Evergreen 
0^ Electric, 3,324.39; Folgers Outdoor Decoration, 4,248.00; Fort Oeabom Life 
Ins., 1,086.30; Frawlep, Lawrence, 1,600.00; Gas City, Ltd., 33,333.10; Oracle, 
Charles, 1,216.00; Haxsl, Kenneth, 2,0$0.00; Hendrickson Industries, 1,100.00; 
Heritage Bank (b^stwood, $7,665.78; Heritage Bank 8 Trust Co., 10,436.63; 
Heritage County Bank, 3,570.5$; H 8 H Mobil Repair Savvies, 1,138.97; House of 
Business Foms, Inc., 1,790.44; IL Ball, 16,107.88; IL Bell Coauunleatlons, 
2,975.63; IL Olreetor of Baplopnant Security, 13,939.98; IL Municipal League, 
2,102.59; Industrial Real Estate Quids, 1,0$0.00; Interstate Battery, 1,086.20;. 
Jenaar 8 Block, 13,234.96; Jerane 8 Sons Landscape Co., 1,569.00; J 8 L Servlee, 
3,040.52; Jurka, Daniel, 1,533.00; Kolaslnskl, A.J., 3,000.00; K 8 R Printers, 
6,684.10; Kruslch, Join, 1,600.00; Lesser, Herbert, 1,769.32; Lincoln Paving Co., 
1,778.50; Marla's Altaratims, 1,336.00; McCann Construction Co., 1,209.83; 
Melnsmep, 1hoaas,3,395.00; Midlothian Post Office, 9,421.76; Midlothian, Milage 
of, 11,030.00; Mid-Town Petroleun, Inc., 1,095.25; Modem Heating 8 Air Conditioning, 
6,461.50; Moraine Valley Cosnunltp College, 1,825.00; Motorola, Inc. 4,154.00; 
Httllck, Soott, 1,396.50; MusUek, Barbara, 1,764.60; National Criiae Pravantion 

OouncU, 1,173.1$; Northern IL Oas, 2,348.78; Oak Uwn VlUage of, 1,704.W; 
abort, David, 4,570.00; O'Brien, Thonas, 1,0^.00; O'Herron, Ray, 2,270.8$; 
Owens International, Inc., 4,473.31; Pace, Carl J., 1,500.00; Parsell, Stanley, 
1,918.40; Perry Drugs, 1,011.6$; Petersen, Clyde; 2,294.50; Petty Cash, 
2,689.66; Professional Cleaning Supply, Inc., 6,117.16; Payroll, $19,909.24; 
Quality Stationers 8 Printers, 2,363.99; Real Estate Tax Fund, 498,794.13; 
Regency Biterprlsss, Ine., 2,083.81; Research Alternatives, Inc., 1,1$0.00; 
R 8 0 Landscaping, 16,882.80; Roberts Frane 8 Axle Service, 1,004.00; Roaw 
Fence Co., 1,074.00; Rudy Urexler School of Dogs, 5,415.64; Sabatlno., Lisa, 
1,108.30; Schuster Equlpsent Co., 3,541.13; Settanl, Fred, 1,600.00; Seysnur, 
R.3., 8,596.10; Soaron, Joseph Jaises, 7,800.00; Smith, Ronald, 1,202.25; Soltis, 
Ronald, 1,078.25; South Suburban Mayors 8 Managers Assn., 3,725.50; South Towns 
Agency for Risk Mgpit., 93,220.00; SW Has-Mat Response Team, 3,000.00; Southwest 
Messenger Press, Inc., 2,484.94; Strait Auto Collision Repair, 5,707.60; 
Strancsek, Chester, 6,000.00; Social Security, 28,646.0'!; Ihomas Uo^e of 
Orlnnd Park, 59,644.37; Time liisurunco, 3,060.00; riir Center, liic., 2,107.50; 
Tom's Truck Repair, 2,234.03; Turnpike Auto Parts, 5,331.16; Vans Material, 
3,062.63; Venegas, Nancy, 3,400.00; Vernon 8 Sons, 1,003.98; Ward, Basil, 
1,824.00; Hasag, Ronald, 1,600.00; West-Side Tractor Sales Co., 5,310.06; 
Uolf, Joseph, 1,200.00; Arturi Ace Hardware, 2,383.55, A 8 R Welding Supply, 
1,132.46; Atlas Refuse Disposal,'140,657.75. 

Motor Fuel Tax Fund 

Balance S/l/87 

Receipts - State of IlUnols AUotnents 
- Interest 

Disbursaeant s 

Balance 4/30/88 

181,650.66 
16.806.57 

t 29i;311.9e 

,^ 198,457.23 

(227.113.33) 

t 262.655.88 

Paysest Alpha Const. Co., 189,237.37; Dsvls Conersts Const. Co., 28,955.00; 
Dowtar Industries, Inc., 8,818.06; Flood Tasting Laboratories, Inc., 
102.90. 

Ravsnus SharlM 

Balance $/l/<7 

Raoalpta 

OdaburasMots - TTanafar to Capital Oanatructlon 

Balance 4/30/88 

Capital Osnstmctlon 

5/1/87 

S 1,4.23.00 

-O- 

(1.423.001 

* -0- 

Roeal;*s • TTansfor fras Fadaral Ravanuo Sharing S 1,423.00 
- Intorost Ineoaa 1.835,39 

a - TTanafer to Oanaral Fund 

4/30/88 

64,420.10 

3,258.39 

(67.678.49) 

-o- 

More Yourell Endorsements 
Harry "Bus" Yourell, 

Democratic candidate for 
Metropolitan Sanhaiy Dis¬ 
trict Commissioner, an¬ 
nounced additional endorse¬ 
ments for his candidacy. 
■ "I am very pleased and 
gratified to acknowledge the 
support of the Chicago Sun- 
Times, the Paddock Publica¬ 
tions, the AFL-CIO, the 
Greek-Helenic Society and 
the Polish American Political 
League," Yourell said. 

Through his extensive 
background as a legislator in 
Springfield and his admin¬ 
istrative expertise as Cook 
County Recorder, Yourell 

will bring to the MSD a 
wealth of experiencelhat will 
serve all of the people in 
Cook County extremely well. 

That experience is recog¬ 
nized by the endorsements of 
such influential and diverse 
groups as mentioned. 

Annual Marist Open House 
The Marist High School 

community invites all grade 
school boys to attend the 
annual open house on Sun¬ 
day, November 20th from 
1 until S p.m. on the school 
grounds, 4200 W. llStb St. 
Marist students will guide 
tours throughout the campus 
and the administration, 
faculty, guidance counselors 
and coaches will be on hand 

to answer any questions con¬ 
cerning academics, guid¬ 
ance, sports and activities. 

Gradiutes are also invited 
to stop in and see how Marist 
has grown and changed over 
the years with the addition of 

the Cardinal Cody Activity 
Center, the O’Heir Computer 
Center and the Murphy Art 
Center. 

Capital Prolacta Fund 

S/l/87 10,578.31 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Raealpta - Intargovamnantal Grants 
Oonawlty Davalopaant Bloak Grants; 

141st Btrsst Inprovasant S 7,2$0.00 
TTansfar froa Oanaral Fund 2.990.00 

Dlsbursanants - Oonstruetlon Goats 

Balanos 4/30/88 

Fayass; Alpha Const. Oo., 11,907.0$; A.3. HUlisMan Oonst. Co., 8,145.50; 
Chart, D., 350.00. 

Follca Panalcn FUnd 

5/1/87 

Raoalpta - Partlolpant ContrlbutloM 
- Intaraat 

Dlaburagnanta 

4/30/88 

$ 11,365.29 
18.^.23 

$ 296,940.63 

29,613.52 

(4.519.82) 

t 3Zl.Q3l*.3y 

Fayass; Tbonaa Scully, 4,294.82; Stats of llUaols Dspt. of Ins., 25.00; 
J.J. Saaron, 200.00. 

Hater and Sewar Fund 

Cash Balanos $/l/87 280,705.37 

Rseelpta • Hater A Sewer Billings t 636,725.31 
- Paimltles 11,623.34 

Tip-In A Oonnsetlon Fses 58,508.78 
- Meters 8;492.00 
- Mlsosllansous 5,263.00 
- Deposits 4,270.00 
- Intorost 16,670.49 
- Loan - Build Illinois Progran 15.000.00 756,552.92 

Dlsbursanants (705,929.94; 
Transfer to Gansrel Fund (42.060.00 

Cash Belanea 4/30/88 s 289,268.35 

Alslp, Village of, 389,107.61; Aqua Chemical Sales A Delivery, Inc., 2,433.75; 
Associated Tecbnlcal Services, Ltd., 1,649.00; Blskuplc Ltd., Vincent J., 
12,000.00; Blue Cross/Blue Shield, 2,881.82; Cosnonwealth Edison, 22,874.81; 
Crestwood Tep-Ins, 67;697.18; 0 A H Pluabing A Sewage Co., 8,579.41; DlFogglo, 
H. A Sons, 2,360.00; Director of Qsployaent Security, 1,583.$5; E A H Utility 
Sales, Inc., 1,100.16; First Cosaercial Bank, 115,515.40; First National Bank 
of Blue Island, 42,060.00; Harco Corporation, 1,100.00; House of Business Foms, 
Inc., 1,298.20; Illinois Bell, 2,805.13; Frank Kulpa, 2,383.2$; Midlothian Post 
Office, 2,000.00; H/R Plumbing Mart, Inc., 2,271.37; Northern IL Gas, 2,26$.58; 
Oek Lawn, Village of, 4,950.00; Payroll, 65,591.271 Robbins Water Dept., Village 
of, 1,641.60; Sldener Supply Co., 15,466.43; Saaron, Joseph James, 3,$00.00; 
State Income Tax Acet., 11,000.00; Social Security, 4,768.28; TAT Sewer A Water 
Co., Inc., 1,072.50; Ward, Jack, 2,488.00; Water Products Co., $,06$.91; Wagner 
Sewer A Water, Ine., 1,660.00; Hilaon Rental, 2,169.8$. 

Recreation Fund 

Balance $/t/87 

Raoal;As - Transfers from General FUnd 
- Oontraetor Fees 
- Park Programs 
- Rsereatlonal Events 
- Mlseallansous 
- Interest 

227,159.91 
4,800.00 

31,641.26 
168,663.0$ 

1,260.78 
2,U7.76 

Olsbursamanta 

Balanee 4/3C/88 

29.90 

435,942.76 

(359,105.99) 

S 76.866.67 

AA.P., Ino., 1,100.81; Arturi Acs Hardware, 1,234.83; Atlas Refuse 01ap./Port- 
o-let, 3,362.00; Beverly Costumes, 1,000.00; Blue Cross/Blue Shield, 5,638.11; 
Central Life Assurance Co., 1,600.61; I^e Ceroy, 2,900.64; Clayton A Son's 
Eleotrle Servles, 13,250.00; Coaonwealth Edison, 11,351.32; D17 Gulch, 1,297.75; 
Dolly, Daladalo, 3,208.$0; Brergreen Oak neetrlc, 2,893.23; Fsadly Pride, 
2,154.33; FUntasy Awseaants, 28,371.11; Folgers Flag A Decorating, 1,133.40; 
Frans Bantaler Nusle A More, Inc., 2,560.00; FUndways, Ino., 1,075.00; Garlook 
Printing A Office Supply, 1,977JM>; Illinois Auxiliary Police, 2,$00.00; 
Dlreeter of taploymant Security, 1,76$.00; Illinois Scteol Bus, 2,512.00; 0. 
Kubasak, 1,122.51; Melrose Fireworks, $,400.00; Mlraole Rscreatlon Equlpmnt 
Co., 1,00$.$$; Barbara Musllek, $,897.$Oi Hstlcnal Fitness r-.-p.ir*. 2.780.00; 
tkmmaies «Maimea 1 Ft.-b. K M A. Xu. ea-ta.a._ _ * 

Bser Dlstr., Ine., 12,345,81; Sonthmest Nsssangar Press, Ine., 2,941.56; State 
In^ Acet., 30,000.00; Bra^, Stomltseh, 2,630.00; Soolel Security. 
3,957.16; Tlnlagr Park Fro-lm, 2,637.61; Ultlaats Productions, 66,011.18; Vender 
AA Bus Line, 1,950.20; Vans Material, 1,054.73; Xerox Corp., 1,210.35. 

t 



Election 
Monitors 

Mote than 600 prosecutors 
and investigators from the 
office of Cook County State's 
Attorney Richard M. Daley 
will monitor city and subur¬ 
ban polling places during the 
November 8 election. 

The anti-vote fraud effort, 
a tradition in Daley's office, 
will see prosecutors assigned 
to each of Chicago's SO 
wards and the county's 
30 suburban townships to 
respond to complaints from 
election officials and the 
public. 

Assistant state's attorneys 
will also staff a bank of tele¬ 
phones at the Daley Center 
to receive complaints begin¬ 
ning at 5:30 a.m. and ending 
after all polling places are 
closed Tuesday night. 

The number to call for 
reporting Election Day 
irregularities is 443-7960. 

Hoaored gucals at the rocent SOlh AnaKefwuy celebialtMi of the Cook Caonly SubwiMii 
Pubilifcers were (center) Chief Jedge Harry Cameiford of the Cook CotMfy Cfacnit Co«t, 
(kft) State Repteseatalive John McNanaia of the 27th Dbtrict and State RepieaealalKc 
Jin Keaae at the 38th Dbtifct. Coneifbid la op lor roteation on Ihejndieial haOot and both 
McNamara and Keane are candidates for reeiecthn November 8th. 

Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor, 

One Senate action in these final days of the 100th. Con¬ 
gress is of particular concern to passengers using O'Hare 
International Airport in Chicago or other Illinois airports 
with flights connecting with O'Hare. 

As you know, the FAA recently reacted to a rise in air 
controller errors at O'Hare by limiting the number of flights 
into the airport during peak periods. This has meant more 
than 100 flight, delays at O'Hare each day and backups at 
many other Dlinois airports - clearly, an unacceptable 
situation. 

After many years of too little attention to O'Hare's staff¬ 
ing and equipment needs, the FAA since August has begun 
to move toward some solutions. For the most part, these 
are long-term steps. In order to help solidify this plan and 
to help solve the present crisis, 1 have won Senate approval 
of a resolution under which FAA will prepare a program of 
short-term steps, together with a timetable for implement¬ 
ing them, that the agency will present to Congress by 
October 25. Because this is a Senate resolution, no counter¬ 
part House action will be needed. 

Cordially, 
s/s Paul Simon 
U.S. Senator 

The General Section will be held on Tuesday, November 
8, 1988. 

Harry 'Bus' Yourell is a Democratic Candidate for Com¬ 
missioner of the Metropolitan Sanitary District. 1 am writing 
this letter to enlist your support for Bus. 

Bus is uniquely qualified for the office he seeks. He has 
accompli$hed much as a public servant for the voters of 
Worth Township, the voters of the state, and the voters of 
the county. 

He served as a Slate Legislator for 19 years. During his 
service as a legislator he introduced and had enacted into 
law many bills which have benefitted his constituents over 
the years. 

He has served as the Cook County Recorder of Deeds 
since 1984. During his term he fully computerized the Re¬ 
corder's Office, without any cost to the taxpayers. 

I know that he has the expertise and the administrative 
capabilities to serve the citizens as a Sanitary District Com¬ 
missioner. 

I urge you to support him by voting for him on Tuesday, 
November 8. Please PUNCH #109for Harry 'Bus' Yourell. 

s/s Tony Lepore 
Oak Lawn. & 
• • • 

An Open Letter to Anne Zkrkus 

As a fellow Republican, I was appalled at your campaign 
tactics during the last representative election in 1986. 

I will admit that I helped organize a "Republicans for 
O'Connell" committee many years ago when John was first 
elected to the Illinois House. 

Why? Because John O'Connell represented the same 
bask, conservative views and concepts I carry through 
the years. His voting record has bore that fact out. 

To try and align him with liberalism is absolutely ridicu¬ 
lous. That brochure you sent out just before the election 
in 1986 aligning John O'Connell with Chicago Mayor Harold 
Washington was an insult to the objective thinking voter. 
Dirty campaign tricks such as those are only done by des¬ 
perate politicians, who try to scare the public into losing 
its objectivity. The sad fact is-it worked. 

Maybe you are worth voting for-if so, prove it. Debate 
John O'Connell on the issues. Tell the voters what you sUnd 
for and outline your programs. We will decide if you are 
worth voting for. 

Charles J. Chesloe 
Willow Springs 

To the Editor: 

The recent fumbling and bumbling of the Illinois General 
Assembly on important issues whkh have significant 
public support underlies the need to establish the power of 
recall in Illinois. 

Why should Illinois voters tolerate continued political 
gridlock on such fundamental problems as poor schools, 
unfair property taxes, and uninterrupted politkal scandals? 

Recall is the process which allows voters to remove an 
incompetent or unethical elected official from office before 
his term is up. 

Twenty-eight states, including Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, and Missouri, currently have some form of 
recall available to their citizens. But unfortunately the Illi¬ 
nois Constitution does not provide for recall. 

Illinois voters ought to be able to recall and fire elected 
officials who consistently ignore crucial issues like ethics, 
tax and utility reform, and protecting citizens from the 
hazards of toxk waste. 

The recall power in our state would allow voters to hold 
state and local elected officials accountable throughout their 
terms, not just on election day. 

The power bf recall is particularly needed now in Illinois. 
Recent statistks of the U.S. Department of Justice show 
that our state has had more public officials convicted of 
felonies in the past decade than any other Midwestern 
state. 

An Illinois recall amendment would give voters the direct 
power to remove crooked elected officials who ignore in¬ 
tegrity in office and put their own selfish interests ahead of 
the public interest. 

A constitutional amendment to establish recall in Illinois 
is possible through a state constitutional convention. This 
November 8 Illinois voters will vote on an important referen¬ 
dum on whether to call a state constitutional convention. 

Anyone who wishes more information on the recall power 
or the constitutional convention referendum should con¬ 
tact me at Box 428, Oak Park, IL or call 524-1979. 

Dear Sir: 
On Wed. Oct. 12th I attended a debate between Con¬ 

gressman Martin Russo (D) incumbent and Dr. Joseph 
McCarthy (R). After the introductory speeches a group of 
newsmen asked questions covering the candidates records, 
qualifications and positions on current problems. After the 
debate I asked Dr. McCarthy what he would cut from the 
budget beside defense to balance the budget. The first 
thing he would do would be to eliminate the S20 billion 
budget for the department of education. Only a small 
amount of this money is used by the Federal Government 
the rest goes to the states. There still would be a 125 billion 
dollar deficit from the present 145 billion dollars. 

He did not know what else to cut. He said to close unused 
military bases. Congress voted to do this today. I told Dr. 
McCarthy we are living in a false prosperity. Reagan 
is like a woman in Bloomingdales with 20 credit cards and 
never having to pay the balance due. Sooner or later we 
have to close the motley spigot, but McCarthy agreed this 
would destroy the economy so he has to keep the money 
flowing and the deficit building up. If the Republicans 
wanted to keep the deficit down all they had to do was have 
the Republican Senate (in control for 6 years) change, or 
President Reagan veto any spending bill that the Demo¬ 
cratic Congress submitted. Reagan just vetoed the textile 
trade bill that would protect workers but never vetoed 
a spending bill. 

So the Republicans are the most liberal government 
spenders this country has ever had. 

One thing that worries me is Vice President Bush's 
ability to pkk key men. Will his cabinet be clones of Senator. 
Quayles. 

If elected, can Dr. McCarthy emulate Russo's record of 
500 Workshops, a congressional office staffed with experts 
on social security, taxes, immigration, medicare, veterans 
benefits, welfare, etc. who answered 10,000 reqimts 
for help, numerous poles on current problems, S<l0,000 
answer^ pieces of mail? If not the people of the 3rd district 
will lose one of their most valuable assets. 

Sincerely, , 
Alvin L. Winkler 
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McCarthy Pledges 
Conservative View 

Joe McCarthy, Republican candidate for the Illinois third 
Congressional district, said the differences between he 
and his opponent on the key issues of the campaign are very 
real and very signifkant. Dr. McCarthy also said that, 
in his opinion, his conservative. Republican views are more 
in line with the hard working people of the 3rd Congression¬ 
al district than the liberal. Democratic views of his op¬ 
ponent. 

"There is no question but that this year the voters have a 
real choice in this Congressional race. On the issues of 
taxes, education, drugs, defense and the economy, my op¬ 
ponent and I are miles apart," said McCarthy. 

“With regard to taxes," McCarthy stated, “I have signed 
a Taxpayer Pledge to oppose any effort to increase individ¬ 
ual or small business taxes. Marty Russo, however, comes 
from the old Democratic school of spend, spend, spend 
and tax, tax, tax." 

"With regard to education," explained McCarthy, “I 
strongly support federal dollars for private education 
through either a voucher system or a tax credit system. 
My opponent, on the other hand, favors giving more money 
to the Chicago Board of Education and other public school 
systems with no accountability." 

“With regard to drugs," continued McCarthy, a family 
practice therapist specializing in drug abuse and teen sui¬ 
cide prevention, I telieve in education at the lowest levels 
of school, counseling for drug users and the death penalty 
for drug kingpins. My opponent is content with Congres¬ 
sional ineptitude and administration bashing on the is¬ 
sue." 

"With regard to defense," added McCarthy, "I am for a 
strong defense, including'further SDI research. My oppon¬ 
ent has a ZERO rating on defense from the National Security 
Council." 

“With regard to the economy," concluded McCarthy, 
Worth Township Supervisor since 1977, "I will represent 
the hard working fomilies of the district by pushing pro¬ 
grams for first time home buyers, child care funding, col¬ 
lege education savings and retirement accounts. 

Taxpayer’s Watchdog 
Congressman Harris W. Fawell urged his colleagues 

in the House to oppose legislation (H.R. 3661) forgiving 
S12.2 million of a SIS million loan made to Boston College 
for construction of a college library now being renamed after 
former Speaker Tip O'Neill. 

"Those backing this legislation argue that S12.2 million 
of a SIS million federal loan made to Boston College for a 
library be forgiven because it will house former Speaker 
Tip O'Neill's papers and records," Fawell said. “However, 
Boston College officials have reported that none of Speaker 
O'Neill's papers or records will be preserved in the library." 

"In essence, we are spending S12.2 million (in addition 
to S2.6 million already forgiven) to name Boston College's 
library the "Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. Memorial" library. 
I figure this to cost taxpayers about S100,000 a letter." 

“Congress has spent tax money on some memorials 
in the recent past, but it's time to get back to the right way 
of doing H. The Washington Monument was built with pri¬ 
vate contributions, stone by stone -- what was good enough 
for George Washington ought to be good enough for Tip 
O'Neill." 

In 1981, the federal government, under the Title VII 
program, loaned S15 million to Boston College for the con¬ 
struction of a college library. In the ordinary course of 
events, a Title VII loan would never be forgiven, even if the 
school were in financial diffkulty, which Boston College is 
not. In fact, we believe there have been no other such loans 
forgiven. Meanwhile there are about 1100 of these loans 
outstanding, totalling about S827 million. 

$2.6 million of the Boston College loan was forgiven by 
an Act of the 99th Congress. The bill under consideration in 
the House, H.R. 3661, would forgive anothei $12.2 million, 
bringing the total forgiven to $14.8 million. 

While proponents of the bill argue that the loan should 
be forgiven because the library will house O'Neill's papers 
and records, this is apparently not the case. 

Tlie Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. Library is a general purpose 
library. It is not a library dedicated to commemorating 
the works, artifacts, or properties of Speaker O'Neill. 

"Congress should reject singling out Boston College for 
special treatment. H.R. 3661 would allow Boston College 
to acquire an additional $12.2 million grant because it was 
renamed the "Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. Memorial Library." 

PLOWS Elects Officers 
New officers and members Reidy, Nancy Rockwood, 

of the executive board were Steve Rothschild and Jim 
nominated and elected at Sherman, 
the recent PLOWS annual « 

business meeting. Officers HSIUltBU H0US6 
and board members are re¬ 
sponsible for making the The Midlothian Jaycees 
policy and program decisions *re hosting “The Ultimate 
of the agency and were elect- Nightmare." their Fifth 
ed by the membership of Annual Haunted House, 
PLOWS Council on Aging. October 26lh through 31st. 

The following will serve The doors will open each 
as board officers for 1988-89: night at 7 p.m. and will 
Carl Swick, president; close at 10 p.m. on week- 
Ruth Gilke, vice-president; days, .11 p.m. on weekends, 
JoAnn Gruca, secretary and ■"<! “"fil fhc !••• ghost goes 
Mary Gibbons, treasurer. In home on Halloween. The 
addition, the following will Haunted House te located at 
serve as board members for Pulaski. Admis- 
a two year term: Godfrey *><>11 ts S2 and refreshments 
Klein, Adam Perminas, Bob will be available. 
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Arthur M. Smith, director of the Dlinois Council Aftulnat 
Handgun Violence, and the conncil’t board prealdent, 
Toni PreckwInUe, welcomed State’a Attom^ Richard 
M. Daley and hia youngeat daughter, Elizabeth, four, at the 
group’a annual ‘Walk Against Handguns’ earlier this month 
in Grant Paik. Oal^, a bequent participant In the yearly 
march, favors a national baa on t»»"«tg""« and, as far back 
as 1973, as an Dlinois senator introduced legislation banning 
their sale to non-law enforcement personnel. 

LCM Opens Bone 
And Joint Center 

Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers 
will open a new center for bone and jojnt disorders on 
Monday, November 7th. This center will be one ol the lew 
arthritis programs to combine efforts of both boartr-ccniticd 
rheumatologists and an orthopedic surgeon. 

"Our program is very integrated. We will have rheuma¬ 
tologists, an orthopedic surgeon, an orthopedic resident and 
the considerable expertise of the members ot the Parkview 
Orthopedic Group available to help our patients, " explained 
Dr. James A.K. Lambur, co-director of the center with Ur. 
Robert J. Daley. 

Planned as a diagnostic and consulting service lor ihe 
identification of arthritis and other disabling disorders, as 
well as the development of custom treatment plans, the 
purpose of the center is to help patients identity bone and 
joint disorders early, allowing for special treatment. 

"Early identiftcation of arthritis and related disorders 
means early treatment. Early treatment can slow the pro¬ 
gression of the disease," said Dr. Lambur. 

Initially, a potential patient will call the center and speak 
to one of the trained "ambassadors" who wtll answer ques¬ 
tions and guide the patient through the next steps, including 
scheduling an appointment time and sending that person a 
packet of forms beforehand, speeding up the registration 
process. At the first appointment, a team comprised ol a 
nurse, orthopedic resident and an orthopedist or rheuma¬ 
tologist will conduct a preliminary arthritis screening and 
evaluation, orthopedic evaluation and assign laboratory 
tests and X-rays as required. 

"Before the patient returns to the center tor a lollow-up 
visit, our team will review all the data and design a custom 
treatment plan. Some patients may be referred to additional 
specialists, but most will be able to handle their disorder 
through the recommendations of their customued plan. 
Dr. Lambur said. 

The follow-up appointment will be a review ot the pat¬ 
ient’s care plan. Subsequent care will be handled by the 
patient's primary care physician. If the patient does not 
have a primary physician, a referral will be made. 

"Our center will provide specialized evaluation in a quick, 
efficient manner. In two appointments we can prescribe a 
treatment plan that will put the patient well on his way to a 
healthier, happier life," said Dr. Lambur. 

For additional information on the center tor bone and joint 
disorders, call 425-6644. 

Halloween And Pets 
The Anti-Cruelty SiKiety 

warns cal owners that Hallo¬ 
ween can be a dangerous 
holiday for felines. Because 
of the traditional myths sur¬ 
rounding cats, especially 
black ones. Ihe siwicly 
advises owners to keep their 
cals indixirs so that they will 
not fall prey to Halloween 
pranksters. 

The siK’iely will also pro¬ 
tect its black cals by once 
again removing them from 
the adoption nwm one week 
prior to Halloween. "This is 
a precaution we take in order 
to avoid people adopting a 
cat just to use it as pari of 
their costume." stated Ward 
Howland, executive director 
of the society. "The cats will 
be located in another section 
of the shelter until the holi¬ 
day is well over," he added. 
Further, the Heartland 
Pagan Aslociation and the 

Coven of Ihe Sacred Stones, 
which represent many 
witches and pagans in the 
Chicagoland area, endorse 
Ihe Society's efforts to pro¬ 
tect the black cats. 

The Sixricly also advises 
Ihe following lips to assist 
pel owners during Hallow¬ 
een: with trick or treaters 
coming to your home, make 
sure your pets are secure in 
your house and away from 
Ihe open dixirs as they could 
easilv slip out during the 
many visits; do not feed 
your pel Halloween candy. 
Chixolale is especially 
harmful in that it contains 
theobromine, a powerful 
diurectic and even a small 
amount can cause your 
dog problems and bring all 
outdoor pets inside so they 
will not fall victim to pranks 
and abuse from mischievous 
hooligans. 

Child Pornography Charges Filed 
A Chicago-area businessman was charged with posses¬ 

sion of child pornography Monday following an investiga¬ 
tion that allegedly included seizure ui illicit materials at his 
Glenview office. Cook County State's Attorney Richard M. 
Daley announced. 

David Anderson. 50, of 702 Galway Ur., Prospect 
Heights, was charged with four counts ot child pornugrapliy 
and two counts of obscenity, according to Daley. Anderson 
is vice-president of sales for Mid Continent Agencies', Inc., a 
bill collection agency at 3703 W. Lake Ave., Glenview. 

The six-month investigation was conducted by Daley s 
Sexual Crimes Prosecution Division, the U.S. Customs Ser- 

' vice and Illinois State Police. - 
Last May, both Daley and a D.S. Customs special agent 

received packets of suspect materials troni an anonymous 
informant. 

That information was followed up by a phone call to U.S. 
Customs, in which the informant provided authorities with 
additional information concerning the child pornography. 

State police served a search warrant on Anderson 's busi¬ 
ness offices on September 19th, and allegedly seized lo 
boxes of suspect materials. 

"It is impossible to manufacture child porn without caus¬ 
ing tremendous harm to the children involved,' said Daley 
who earlier this year was successful in upholding the con¬ 
stitutionality of the Illinois law banning possession ol child 
pornography against a first amendment challenge. 

"Anyone who deals in child pornography will lind itie 
entire law enforcement community working together to pro¬ 
secute all offenders," Daley added. 

The pornographic materials included photographs and 
other visual reproductions depicting children in sado¬ 
masochistic acts and lewd exhibition. 

"We are strongly committed to these joint lederal and 
state investigations and make immedatc retcrrais to local 
law enforcement, especially in areas ot child pornography 
and child exploitation," said Richard lierney, 5pecial 
Agent in Charge for the U.S. Customs Service in Chicago. 

In addition to Monday's child pornography charges, 
Anderson was previously charged with obscenity in connec¬ 
tion with the magazines and videotapes allegedly lound in 
his office. 

"Whether they're pictures, videos or movies, every piece 
of child pornography is a permanent record ol the crime 
committed against a child," said Illinois State Folice Direc¬ 
tor Jeremy Margolis. "Stopping the market lor this lillh 
might keep some children from becoming the prey ol sexual 
offenders.” 

Anderson is scheduled to appear lor a bund hearing on 
Tuesday at the Skokie Courthouse, Daley said. 

Possession of child pornography is a C lass 4 leluiiy, w hich 
carries up to three years in prison upon conviciiun. 

Obscenity charges are Class A misdemeanors, carrying a 
potential penalty of up to one year in jail upon conviction. 

Daley praised the investigative efforts ot U.S. Customs 
Service Supervisory Special Agent Jack U'Malley, Illinois 
State Police Investigators Robert 1 homas and Paula Lemke, 
and from his office. Assistant State's Attorney Dan Jordan, 
of the Child Exploitation Unit of the Sexual Crimes Prosecu¬ 
tion Division, supervised by Mary Ellen Cagney. 

Iztyola Ufeatar stands on call 24 honrs a day, seven days a week to care for critically 01 
or Iqlured patlento within a 120 to ISO mUe radios of Chicago. Flying at 130 n.p.h., the twin- 
engine BK-117 “flying emergency room’’ Is staffed and eqnlpp^ to provide the same high 
level of care and depth of compaasloo to padenU that Loyola Universlly Medical Center’s 
Emergency Room and Intensive Care Unit provide. Loyola Is the second area hospital to 
have a helicopter avallaUe to transport crltkaUy 01 or Iqlnred people, the other Is the Uni¬ 
versity of Chicago Hospital Center. 

Viet Vets 
Receive A 
Helicopter 

On Saturday. November 
5th at 2 p.m. at Lansing 
Municipal Airport, Burnham 
Ave. and Glenwood-Lansing 
Road, Chapter 153 of the 
Vietnam Veterans of Amer¬ 
ica and the Lansing Veterans 
Memorial Committee will 
receive a UHlE helicopter 
from U.S. Rep. Jack Davis 
(R-4th). The helicopter will 
be perched atop the memor¬ 
ial depicting the movement 
of soldiers to and from battle. 

Also scheduled are mili¬ 
tary fly-overs, a 21-gun sal¬ 
ute, military color guards, 
songs by Jkekie Marx and 
guest speakers, Lt. Com¬ 
mander Ray W. Stubbe, 
Chaplain Khe Sanh, Viet¬ 
nam, and Al Lynch, Medal of 
Honor recipient, U.S. Army 
Ist Cavalry. 

Designate “Drug Free America Week” 
A resolution designating the last week in Uciuber as 

"Drug Free America Week" has passed the House ot 
Representatives and Congressman Marty Russo (Third Dis¬ 
trict), one of the co-sponsors of the bill, is urging involve¬ 
ment by citizens. 

‘‘Drug use in our country has reached epidemic propor¬ 
tions," Russo said. "Over 23 million Americans age 12 and 
over currently use illicit drugs. Our nation is setting aside 
this special week to educate our youth and young adults to 
the dangers of illegal drug use. 1 hope communities across 
the country will stage events and that citizens will partici¬ 
pate. A drug-free America begins with drug-free commun¬ 
ities." 

The government's National Campaign lor a Drug-Free 
America is providing support and information tor commun¬ 
ities to host town meetings, organize community coalitions, 
conferences, rallies and fundraising activities in support ot 
drug prevention. The campaign is a new national bi¬ 
partisan group which joins all agencies ol the lederal 
government, members of Congress, private sector organiza¬ 
tions, and the entertainment communny to mobilize and 
involve all Americans in efforts directed at preventing 
illegal drug use. 

The official week is the initiative ol the National Drug 
Policy Board, comprised of all cabinet secretaries. Accord¬ 
ing to Dr. Otis Bowen, secretary ol the Department ol 
Health and Human Services and vice-chairman ol the board. 
"The campaign is designed to use lederal resources and 
leadership to enhance prevention and education eltoris 
throughout both the public and the private sectors.'' 

"The primary goals of the campaign, " Russo pointed oui. 
"are to support current programs and stimulate new ones. 
We want to strengthen our existing education programs. 
We know these are having an impact on drug use. For 
example, the number of high school seniors associating 
great risk with trying cocaine once or tw ice rose from 34% in 
1986 to 48% in 1987. Marijuana use by high school seniors 
in 1987 is at the lowest level in 11 years. We also must 
stimulate new, ongoing community-based activities by 
mobilizing concerned parents, business leaders, civic, social 
and youth groups." 

“I urge our local residents to participate in this important 
event. Although one "Drug-Free America Week' will not 

solve the problem it will focus the commitment ol the 
American people to form a collective movement that will 
continue to fight illegal drug use. We're going to reinforce 
the idea across our land that every citizen has a right to a 
drug-free America.” 

For information on National Drug-Free America Week, 
call the National Campaign for a Drug-Free America in 
Rockville, Maryland at 301/443-0606. 

Road Funds Balance 
The state's road funds account balance at ilic end ol 

September was S370 million, Ihe highest first quarter 
ending balance in the history of the road funds. Comptroller 
Roland W. Burris reported today. It also marked the J4tli 
consecutive month in which the fund ended with a record 
monthly balance. 

The September month-end balance w as sol niilhoii liighcr 
than the S309 million September I9H7 balance and sl:> 
million higher thah the S3S5 million balance ai the end ol 
fiscal 1988 on June 30th. 

First quarter road funds revenues increased draniaiically, 
up $38 million or 8.7 percent over first quarter revenues in 
fiscal 1988. Slate source revenues were down ».s niillion hui 
revenues from federal sources increased by >43 ninlioii. 

Burris said Ihe increase in federal revenues was due 
largely to increased stale spending lor highway eonstruc- 
tion. Generally, federal dollars tor highway consiruction are 
allocated on a match basis. 

Expenditures from the lund during the first quarter ol 
fiscal 1989 were $459 million, up $42 niilliuii du.l peicciiti 
from the first quarter of fiscal 1988. 

Keep Informed On 

Entertainment News 

Read CORK’S COLUMN 
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Survivors Benefit Passed 

Stator Kithlecn Mctatyre, LCM, pcMUent of Little Cob- 
puiy of Mtoy Qoopitol ami HeoMi Cue Ceatore, recently 
honored 142 hoapHnl Omployeea with oervloe nwuda. 

“Ilieae awniita ere In recognition and appreciation of 
the many houra theae people have devoted to Um total 
health care of ow patienta,’’aaid Slater Kathleen. 

Betty Canton, patient admitting and AverlB Green, 
acvenUi floor ohateMca, were recovaiaed for 30 yean of 
aervice. In addition, 28 omployeea were honored for flve 
yean of aervice; 43 for 10 yean; 38 for IS yean; 25 for 20 
yean and all for 25 yean. 

“It la through the oontinned anpport of omployeea like 
theoe that little Company of Mary Hoapltal can provide 
qnaUty medical aervicea to all patirato with love, compu- 
aion and nnderataading,” added Stator Katiitarn. 

Little Company of Mary Hoapltal la located U 2800 W. 
95th St.- In Evergreen Park. For Information 
on the Employee Service Awardo, contact Cheryl Conroy 
at 422-6200, extoiwlon 5006. 

Pictured are Stator Kathleen Mcintyre, LCM; Betty Cu- 
oten; John Pront, eiecntive vice-preaident, and Averfll 
Green. 

Thanks From Tony 
Worth Townah^ High¬ 

way Commlaoloner Anthony 
“Tony” Eipooito extonda hta 
thanka to the reoidenta of \ 
nnlneotporatod Worth Town- 
aUp for their ongoittg co- 
operation which made the 
chipper program a huge 
ancceaa. WBta * 

Eapoolto atatod the M 
program WM right on ached- v 
nie, there were no nnneceo- 
aary proMema hecanae the 
reoidenta gave their IhU j 
cooperation. Eapoolto 
reported the reoidenta of 
nnlacorporntod Worth Town- T \ 
ahip wlU he notified M to the ^ 
datea of the 1989 chipper nH \ 

progtw. ANTHONY ESPOSITO 

AIDS Cases Report 
Between 1983 and June of 1988, 202 cases of AIDS were 

reported in suburban Cook County. 91 of these cases were 
reported in 1987, 36 during the first six months of this year. 

“These figures only reflect the number of diagnosed 
cases of AIDS," said Dr. Ralph Cordell, Director of the Cook 
County Department of Public Health’s communicable 
disease division. "A much larger, unknown number of 
people are infected with HIV, the AIDS virus, but do not 
have any symptoms," continued Dr. Cordell. 

The House of Represenuiives has passed a measure ihai 
will increase the amount of the death benelii lor eligible 
survivors of public safely officers and will make parents ol 
such officers eligible beneficiaries. 

Congressman Marty Russo, a co-sponsor ol the legisla¬ 
tion. said the bill does honor to the nation's public salciy 
officers and their families. 

“We needed to increase the death benelii il ii were to 
continue to make a difference to survivors," Russo said.' 
“The Public Safety Officers' Death Benefit bill we enacted 
in 1976 provided a SSO.OOO lump sum death benefit to the 
survivors of public safety officers killed in the line ol duty. 
At that time, it was an adequate amount to help survivors 
cope with financial needs, but years of inflation have made 
that benefit worth far less in spending power today.' 

Pleads 
Innocent 
To Charge 

Christopher Langhamer, 
18. of Midlothian pleaded 
innocent to a charge of invol¬ 
untary manslaughter in the 
August shooting death of a 
friend at a party in the Lang¬ 
hamer home. The innocent 
plea was entered in Sixth 
District Court, Markham. 
Judge Richard L. Samuels 
transferred the case to 
Associate Judge Cornelius J. 
Houtsma Jr. for trial and 
Houtsma continued the case 
until November 29th. 

Langhamer, the son of a 
Cook County Sheriff's police 
detective, was charged in the 
fatal shooting of Gerald 
Stange, 18, also of Midloth¬ 
ian, at a party held in Lang- 
hamer's home while his par¬ 
ents were on vacation. 

According to police, Lang¬ 
hamer apparently found his 
father's service revolver iii 
his parents' bedroom and 
“was waving it around" 
seemingly unaware that the 
weapon was loaded. 

Stange and others were in - 
an upstairs kitchen when lAfS*,—O 
Langhamer entered the WlXCllcSa D 
room, placed the revolver 

against Stange's head and Halloween Ls one of tlie lx 
pulled the trigger. Stange, a don't take some precautici 
senior at Bremen Ibwnship 

High School, was pro- 'I’lio lK'.st way lo kv'iMi youi 
nounced dead of a s'nsle .s|HK)ked by noLsy giouiis ii 
bullet wound at a ocal hos- , , r , . I- ■ 

t<K) far from homo to find 

The bill increases the survivor benefll to SlUO.UUO. Ii also 
removes the financial need requirement, making parents ol 
such public safety officers eligible beneficiaries without 
having to establish financial dependency at the lime of the 
officer's death. , 

“Many brave officers killed in the line ol duty are too 
young to have begun families of their own,'I Russo pointed 
out. “While we can never adequately repay the survivors ol 
a fallen officer for their loss, we can demonstrate to them all 
that the nation owes them a debt, and for their dependeni 
children and spouses, we can also help ease financial 
strain." 

“By restoring the full value of the Public Safety Ollicers 
Death- Benefit Act, we do honor to those who have courag¬ 
eously served us all. “ 

HAWKINSON FORD 
6100 W 95th Street Oak Lawn 599 6000 

Soaring above the rest m quality, service ana pace 

Excellence with Tradition 

Catholic School for Young Women, 
Sponsored by the Sisters of Mercy 
^emplaty ^ool 1987 
Four-Year Course Offerings in 
Religion, English, Math, Science. 
Language, S^al Science 

• Dedicated to the Development of 
Christian Leadership Qualities 

• Liberal Arts. College Prep 
• Committed to the Rne Arts 

(Art, Music, Theatre) 
• Honor, Advanced Placement Available 
• Extensive Elective Offerings 

Wi'tches, Ba'ts, and Scaredy Ca'ts 
Halloween Ls one of tlie liest holidays for kids, but it can be hard on pets if you 
don't take some precaution.s. 

'I’lu' lK'.st way lo kis-p your |k-I safo is lo k«-i'|i il al lioiiio. Waiulcriii;' |m-I.s i-aii U' 
siHHiked by noLsy gitiu|)s of small gliouls and goblins, and miglit end up running 
tiK) far from homo lo find their way back. 

Keep peLs conTinefi away from the dixir. You may open the dixir many times dur¬ 
ing HaJkiween evening, pnivkiing templing opixirtunities for FSdo or Huffy to slip 
through your legs and outside, unescorted. are calmer, Uxi^ if kept away from 
the door. Dogs, in |>articular, may lesont the endless intru.sions of strangers into 
their territoiy and become very anxioas wliich coukl lead to growling at the chil¬ 
dren, or worse. 

If you have a black cat, you have a s|)ecial prolilem. The mythology about black 
cats lieing relaletl lo witches can k‘ad strange (leople to tio strange things to 
them. Even kids who mean no harm may yell when tht'y .see a hlack cat, scar¬ 
ing Uie cat much more than Ihe cat is scaring them. 

If yon find yoiiisi'lf willi a hoii.s<> full of i-aixly on llallowisMi, ilon'l fei'l yon iiiiinI 
share it with your pet. He |>articularly careful about letting dogs chow down on 
chocolate. Chocolate contains a stimulant called theobromine which can make 
dogs very ill, and cOukl even cau.se death if consumed in enough quantity. If you 
want to treat the iieLs, sUx;k up on dog biscuits or catnip toys — treats with no 
tricks attached. 

ANIMAL 
WELFARE 

-OPEN HOUSE- 
. Wednesday Sunday 

November 2nd 7-9 p.m. November 6th 1-4 p.m. 
•Entrance Exam - January 14 8:30 a.m.« 

LEAGUE 

Mother McAuley 
LIBERAL ARTS HIGH SCHOOL 

3737 West 99th Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60642 
(312)881-6500 

Main Office: 

6224 S. Wabash Av. 
Chicago, H. 60637 

6670088 

Suburban Branch; 

10101 S. Ridgeland Av. 

Chicago Ridge, II. 60415 

636 8586 

PravMed by The American ilamane AaaoctaUon 
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Night Of Champions At Santa Fe 
On Friday evening, November 4th, banu t-c bpccdway 

will honor its Champions of l%t( and salute their achieve¬ 
ments at the 27th Annual Banquet ot Champions and 
Victory Celebration at the Lexington House in Hickory Hills. 

This year's "Banquet of Champions ' marks the conclu¬ 
sion of another year of the Great American 1 radition ot slock 
car racing at Sanu Fe Speedway. Next year, Santa be will 
embark upon its thirty-seventh year ol providing Chicago- 
land with a broad array of motorsport^ action. |q»V w ill also 
mark the beginning of the third year ot Santa be s associa¬ 
tion with the NASCAR/Winston Racing Senes short track 
circuit. 

Friday's "Victory Celebration" will honor the Clay Oval 
Giants of 198B in all of Santa be's divisions ot Moiorsporis 
competition: Late Model, Sportsman, Lightning Rods, 
S.T.A.R. Cars, Figure Eight, Ladies Races and Uemulition 
Champions. Included in the celebration will be cocktails ai 

6 p.m. with a cash bar, dinner at 7 p.m. and an awards pre- 
senution and dancing from 9 p.m. to 12k}0 a.m. 

Honored on this evening will be the 1986 Santa be divi¬ 
sional champions. Champions recognized are: lony Izzo ot 
Bridgeview in the Late Model Division, Sportsman Champ 
Tim Boiko of Berwyn, Diane Bereckis ot Cicero who garn¬ 
ered top honors in the Ladies Division, Figure-eight Champ 
Cary Greben, and S.T.A.R. and Lightning Rod Champs Ivan 
Trent of Belville and Jim Herhold of Northlake. And for the 
fourth consecutive year at the top of the demolition ranks is 
the perennial powerhouse Sudden Impact. 

Tickets for the 27th Annual Banquet ol Champions and 
Victory Celebration cost SIS per person and are available lor 
purchase from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, through Friday at 
the Santa Fe Speedway Press Office. 

Santa Fe Speedway is located on the corner ol 91st and 
Wolf Road. Speedway hotline, 839-1050. 

FOOTBALL 
ROUND-UP 
Uchaida4«,TlMrtiM0 

The Bulldogs ran their undefeated string to eight with the 
non-conference victory, their fifth shutout. Rory Lee mis¬ 
handled the opening kickoff and Richardk' Tom Butkus 
recovered at the Thornton 31. On the second play from 
scrimmage. Rich Albon burst for a 31-yard touchdown 
and it was all downhill for the Wildcats from then on. Tony 
Jansto scored twice from inside the five, Efrem Haymore 
passed to Felix Richardson for a TD and scored another 
himself on a 39-yard interception return. Reserves Arthur 
Russell and Kevin Jackson closed the scoring in the fourth 
quarter. The Bulldogs can clinch the SICA North title with 
a win over Sandburg On Saturday. 

Brcncn 30, TF North 7 
Larry Seymour passed to Tony Carpenter for a pair of 

scores and added a TD of his own as Bremen moved to 3-1 
and remained in a tie for first place in the SICA Central Con- 

Schedule Kankakee River Fishing Class 
A Kankakee River, fishing class will be cuikIucicU uy uu 

Mullady, publisher of Sportsman's Lelter and Kankakee 
River Fishermen's Maps, along with his sun. Mall Mullady. 
a river guide. The ciass will be at the Kankakee Inn, Brad¬ 
ley, IL on Saturday, NovemberSth Irum I to 4 p.ni. 

According to Ed Mullady, "Fishing has been guiiig great 

on the Kankakee this year, in spite ot drought eundiiiuiis. 

Mullady reports that "recent catches from the river 
include that of a lO'/i lb. walleye caught by brnesi Cullard, 
Lake Village, IN from Lamberg's Landing, Kankakee River 

at Rt. 41, a 9 lb. river walleye by Barry Maack, Valparaisu, 
IN and an 8 lb. 4 oz. walleye caught near Kankakee, IL by 
Chris Renehan, Kankakee. 

"Smallmcmth bass up to 4 pounds have been taken Irum 
the river recently, as well as catfish up in the / tu 14 puuiid 
class. Certain places, certain times, buckets ut ruck bass 
and croppie have been caught." 

Catching these Kankakee River fish is nut easy, according 
to Mullady. "Those who use lake fishing methuds ur even 
those used in other rivers will find they don't always wurk uii 
the big fish of the Kankakee." 

“That is why we offer this fishing class, bishernieii can 
obtain first-hand information on bringing in big pike, 
walleye, bass and catfish that the Kankakee is wurid- 
renowned for." 

According to Muilady, a specul segment uii liuw tu rig 
both live and artificial baits so they won't hang up un die 
snags in the river will be of great help to fishermen in saving 
baits and catching more fish. 

Many fishermen are combining a trip tu the river w itli iiie 
fishing class, going out in the morning un the river, attend¬ 
ing the afternoon ciass, and then going back lor some late 
afternoon, early evening fishing. 

The fee for the class is SI 7 and pre-registratiun is re¬ 
quired. Send fee with name and address tu: Spurtsmaii s 
Letter, 726 S. Elm, Kankakee, IL 6U9U1. Further inlurma- 
tion is available by phoning 815-932-7280. I he class covers 
both Indiana and Illinois Kankakee River tishnig. 

It is recommended that fishermen bring along ilicir 
Sportsman’s Letter Kankakee River Fisherman s Atlases 
(there is one for the Indiana side dt the Kankakee and one 
for Illinois) to make notes in at the class. I hey will also uc 
sold at the class. 

Cardinal Fullback 

Mike Moran, a HDIckbI Junior from Country Club Hills, 
recently was a co-medallst fai the SICA CenlraJ conference 
championship In boys golf. He tied for first with a score of 
82, at Balmoral Woods Country Qub. 

North Central CoDege 
junior Andrew Wattles Is 
a fullback on the Cardinals’ 
varsity soccer team. He Is 
the son of Ms. Jeanette 
K. Wattles of Markham. 

Under coach Dan Palmer, 
the Cardinals have . com¬ 
plied a 7-8 overall record, 
2-3 In the College Conference 
of niinois and WIsconshi 

which 
sMered 
as one 
college 
nation. 

Is generally con- 
by sports writers 
of the beat small 
conferences In the 

* 

V. 

DR.STOXEN’S 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SPORTS 
MEDICINE 

Of. Stoxen’s 3500 squaie foot Sports Medicine FaciWy 

is equipped with all State of the Art physical therapydnodalitys 
to rehabilitate your sports injuries. 

Ultra Sound - Electrical Muscle Stimulation Diathermy - etc. 

Team Physicial Appointments... AMERICAN POWER LIFTING FEDERATION... 

American Drug Free Power Lifting Federation • World Arm Wrestling Federation 

and Touring Physician with U.S. Lifting Team to Soviet Union. 

^ Dr. Stoxen performs exams for Football, Wrestling and Basketball players ‘ 

I to DETECT any WEAKNESS which may pre dispose an athlete to INJURY. | 

TREATMENTS ARE DESI6NE0 TO INCREASE OVERALL 
POWER, SPEEO AND STRENGTH 

CALL 423-9503 

_3347W.95tliSt EvergrrenPaik 

L. 
ANDREW WATTLES 

ference. Greg Morris picked up 106 yards on 10 attempts 
and scored the other Brave touchdown. James Williams 
recorded four sacks for the victors. The Braves face Oak 
Forest on Saturday in the regular season finale. 

Mariil 27, Joliet Cuthulle 10 
Marist opened the East Suburban Catholic Conference 

season with two straight losses, then bounced back with four 
wins in a row. Last weekend Joliet Catholic built a 10-7 
halftime edge but couldn't dent the Redskin end zone the 
rest of the way. Tim Gallahan, held to fewer than 20 yards 
in the first half, picked up 106 after intermission and scored 
twice to lead the Redskin attack. Quarterback Tim Nltsche 
posted a good game, scoring the first and last Marist touch¬ 
downs. 2^ of the Redskin total offense of 278 yards came 
in the second half. 

Sandburg 3, Oak Luwu 0 
Harry Torgerson's aim was true on a 27-yard field goal 

effort with just 41 seconds left in the first half to give the 
Eagles their fourth win in five SICA North outings. Eric 
Tanquilt’s 84 yards rushing were 32 better than the Spartan 
total offensive effort. Sandburg takes on Ttichards in the 
regular season windup for bqjh teams on Saturday. 

OtherScorea 
Jerry Zvorka passed for 308 yards with 28 completions 

in 57 attempts and Dave DuBois, playing tight end snagged 
12 passes for 162 yards, Ed Zofide made nine catches for 
99 yards but the Evergreen Parii Mustangs came up on 
the short end of a 20-18 score. Failure to convert on extra 
points cost the Mustangs who fell to 1-3 in Northeast 
Conference play and 3-5 overall. The Stagg Chargers 
improved to 5-1 in SICA North action with a 34-20 win over 
Argo. 

Bengal 
Mathietes 

The Bengal Mathietes of 
Oak Forest High School 
recently opened their season 
at Joliet West High School. 
Their Junior Rational Ex¬ 
pression team consisting of 
Lisa Counter, Tony Fueitp, 
Pongnate Honschaovolit, 
Michelle Licardo and Jeff 
Thoma took first place. 
Perfect papers were turned 
in by Greg Blakely, Lisa 
Counter, Dave Hall, Chris 
Larson, Ted Lewis, Aaron 
Polchow, Kevin Solofra, 
Kris Utermarfc, Don Vara- 
nauski, Marty Walsh, Jeff 
Thoma and Pongnate Hong- 
schaovalit. Michelle Licardo 
turned in two perfect papers. 
The team was further aided 
by the excellent beginning 
oral contestants Tim Collins. 
Cliff McOirdy and Jim 
Petrie. 

Basketball Tourney 
St. Laurence High School will be conducling iis annual 

grade school basketball tournament beginning with tirst 
round games scheduled to begin on Saturday, November 
26th and Sunday, November 27th. The tournament will 
consist of one division, and will be ot the single eliminalion 
type. The first four teams will receive team trophies, with 
the first and second place teams being awarded individual 
trophies. 

To help defray the expense of purchasing irophies, and 
pay for registered referees to officiate, a 440 entry tee will 
be charged for each school entering the tourney. 

Both parochial and public elementary schools are invited 
to participate, and applications can be secured by coniaciing 
head coach Barry Shaw at 458-b900. ext. 56. or by writing to 
coach Shaw in c/o St. Laurence High School, 5556 W. 77th 
St., Burbank, Illinois, 604S9. Entry forms and information 
sheets will be sent out as soon as requests are received. 

In order to finalize tournament pairings, coaches arc 
encouraged to return entry forms no later than Ihursday, 
November 17th. Alto, if there are any questions, please 
contact the school and leave a message for coach Shaw, and 

Jie aaaured that your call will be returned as soon as 
possible. 

llaetyaa 
didn% A 

by BillHanwlcinson 
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ImmorW Jim Thorpa In a gama 
batanan hit CafRala laaffl and 
lha Univanlly al Ptttaburgb In 
1t11...'nioraa punlad Mw ball 
70 yard!, than mead doom IMd 
la laeUa dw laaatvar-bul In- • Sw iacB»ai~bul 
Maad ol luat lacUMg him. Tbaraa 

am ma 

, tbaUi aH t laddan and ran 
a lBuabdeMnl...'Ihafpa had 

Whal aportt avont onca had a' 
1S00-YEAR lima oul? ..Thara 
wara aoma ISOO yaan balwaan 
lha laal of lha oM Olympic 
gamaa. In lha yaar 302, and lha 
•tan ol lha modorn Olympica 
In laoe. 

avar la artai • 
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•arvo your Nintal naadt. ..Naw 
Eacorta (with kituranoal aa low 
M StS.OS par day.Piaaaa call 
SBO-OOOO lor mora imormatlon. 

IS 
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Strong opposition to a proposaJ to charge Cook County 
homeowners for appealing their property taxes has been 
expressed by Joseph Berrios, the Democratic candidate for 
the Board of Appeds. ' 

"Obstacles should not be placed in the path ot home¬ 
owners who seek to make right any tax wrongs,' Berrios 
said. “The Board of Appeals should remain as the place 
where homeowners can come to sute their ease without any 
charge.” 

Berrios was responding to a Republican proposal pending 
before the Cook County Board of Commissioners to charge 
property owners fees to offset the costs of hearing their 
appeals. "This would amount to a S40 to S65 fee for each 
homeowner who appeals his^or her property taxes," Berrios 
said, "and I am definitely against it." 

Berrios a 36 year old accountant who has served three 
terms in the Illinois legislature, has eight years of exper¬ 
ience as an accountant with the Cook County Board ot 
Appeals. A graduate of Lane Technical High School, he 
received his degree in business administration from the 
University of Illinois. 

As a commissioner on the Board of Appeals, Berrios 
pledges: 

1) total computerization of Board operations; 
2) continuing professionalization of the SO-roember stall; 
3) effective communication with those who file appeals so 

that they can be completely prepared for their hearings 
before the Board; and 

4) written explanations for any assessment changes so 
they can be readily available for media and public scrutiny. 

Berrios emphasizes that, in the past, the Board ot 
Appeals "sometimes gave the impression that a taxpayer 
had to retain ‘the right lawyer' in order to win a tax appeal. 
I am determined," he said, "that the Board must never 
become susceptible to influence by any fraternity of law¬ 

yers. I believe that my background as an accounUnt will be 
helpful in carrying out this policy." 

Jte added tlut he ‘ ‘knows the importance of encouraging 
business development in Cook County and being fair to all 
businesses and homeowners. ” 

Berrios and his wife, Elsa, have two daughters, Maria, 
II, and Vanessa, 9, and a son, Joseph, Jr., 6. I’hey live at 
1338 N, Monticello Ave. in Chicago. 

Ijetter 10 The Editor 
Dear Editor: 

Too often we take our 
friends for granted. We are 
caught up in our own work 
and responsibilities and 
somehow we don't take the 
time to say thank you to 
those that have supported 
and helped us. 

This note is to say just that 
- thank you for the many 
times you have shown your 
support by promoting our 
special events, activities and 
fundraisers. 

We could not accomplish 
our goals without your help. 
For this the Boards of Direc¬ 
tors, Sisters, staff and child¬ 
ren of Kennedy School are 
most grateful and we join to¬ 

gether in saying thank you. 
Thank you for your con¬ 

cern, thank you for your 
friendship and thank you for 
your support. 

Sincerely, 
s/s J.A. EveiKwski, 
Chairperson 
St. Colette's of Illinois 
Foundation 

s/s Carol Madigan, 
Chairperson 
St. Coletta's of Illinois Board 
of Directors 

s/s Paul Paskvan, 
Chairperson 
Kennedy School Board of 
Directors 

idke Advantage 
Of This! 

If You're 60 Years Or 
Older, A.J. Smith Federal 

Savings Bank Offers You The 
New 1892 Cold Club 
Membership card. 

with the years come changes, and at AJ. Smith, 
we understand that your banking needs are 
special and you deserve the benefits that come 
with maturity. That is why A.J, Smith introduces Its 
new 1892 Cold aub. 
The 1892 COLD CLUB Is a finance and banking club 
especially suited for the mature lifestyle of 
Individuals over eo. Once a Cold Club member, you 
can receive the following benefits; 

I 

' • FREE NOW Personal Checking 
• CASH STRnON 24 Hour Automatic Banking 
• FREE ikNiEY ORDERS 
• FREE TRAVELERS CHECKS 
• EnroHmant Into tha siiVER SAVERS 

NATIONAL DISCOUNT PROCRAM 

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOX DISCOUNTS 
• DIREa DEPOSIT 
• FREE PHOTO COPIES 
• ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

With just a $2,500 minimum balance In a Passbook 
savings account, or a $5,000 deposit in a CD, you 
automatically become a member of the 1892 COLD 
CLUB. Simply stop in and complete the 1892 Cold 
Club Application In our brochure. A Savings 
Representative will ask to see your proof of age 
and confirm your account balance, its that easy! 
You'll then receive your 1892 Cold Club 
membership card and you can begin taking 
advantage of your 1892 cold Club benefits. 
At AJ. Smith Federal Savings Bank, the benefits 
of maturity are yours with the 1892 cold club. 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SEHVICE 

Kurck Brotbcra 
Servkc Center 

C omplete Auto Service 
HAM to 6PM Daily 
HAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
*Whccl Alignments 

"WHY PAY MORE” 
MATTRESSES 

>IN *\H ■IH 
BunkBadi S7B.00 
Sola Bad iiia.tx) 
BadroomSdli $1«.00 
CiMtl S«.00 
DtnMta „ 188.00 
Lamp* $20.00 
Sola Ctialr^.ovo Seal 8188.00 

* Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

342SW. Illth Street 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147lh & Springfiald 

2Blod(»EMtof^iatkl LffjJ 

Mt. Greenwood 238-0085 Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTHENBERG 
Real Estate • insurance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
4501 WEST t aSTH STRFr T 

CRCSTWf>00. IL 60445 

{ $12) 371 7070 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini - Storage 

PRICES 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10’x20'x10’ - $85 per month 
10'x10'x10' -$62permonth 
10'x 5'x10' -$43permonth 
10'x 5'x 5' -$30permonth 

B«Bl Pric« 
loTown 

T010 W I03m[} StHi c t 

Chicago R'nne. ii 604i5 

( 312) 424 7080 

TYPING SERVICE 

\raiir I tal I S i re« >rk‘ fr'*’, Yo-i J » .af I 
I ..I, «• I m <«• • '■ ii f*' naT ’ 

' Melanie Phalen, .'' • ; J :,312«385*6011 
i>4» I ♦. J 1»'t\ 1 • • I'. a‘* w'lm.s! I >.« r iM, • . »• I itv I!•••, ' 

.,fr.-Asir«.n at 1 ki I t .<S. tri;;v** I'f.-t. s* * . . *it“ •• 
M*. I li'h I • S»-. ». letv !•••• • ' I s. f .ittvi-S. ■ 

For All Your Tvpfng Needs-:; y 
I I eeCa' • 

1 a 

V Y. If . » 
Ti.t\ S fvt I . 

It ,a»> lt\ ' Y 

’.f . I ' Y , ■ It ! te* 

11*. . • .. '.- r . .-. M 1.1 I 

*14620 S.'Keeler Avenue * Mkllothlan, Illinois 60445 

et. If • ,- I 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

I Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•QUTTER8 ft DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY ft SIDINQ 
•HAULING ft OARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINO ft BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED ft REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING ft PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASOHA8LE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

nnoMt-juArttOiiimjiar 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF WORTH 
COOK COUNTY, ILUNOIS 

In accordance with (he Illinois Revised Statutes, 1967, 
Chapter 121, notice is hereby given to the residents of 
Worth, Township that at the regular meeting of the Super¬ 
visor and Town Board of Trustees, October 8, 1988 a motion 
was made and duly passed changing the Thursday, Novem¬ 
ber 24, 1988 Boa^ Meeting to Tuesday, November 22, 
1988 at 8:00 P.M.. 

all meetings ate held at the Worth Township Town Hall, 
11601 S. Pulaski; Alsip, H. 60658. 

Published this 27th day of October, 1988. 

' s/s Maureen Murphy 
Township Cerk 

“Silverbration” Concert At McAuley 
The Southwest Symphony 

Orchestra will open its 25th 
anniversary "Silverbralion*' 
season with the performance 
of its fall concert at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, October 29th at 
Mother McAuley High 
School Auditorium, 3737 W. 
99th St. 

Directed by its principal 
conductor, Alfred Aulwurm. 
the orchestra will present 
works by von Flotow, 
Beethoven, Ippolitov-fvanov, 
Matesky and Loewe. 

Beethoven's Sth Sym¬ 
phony, which is one of the 

DUNN'RITE 
TRUCK SALES 

^00 

CASH DOWN 
Buys Any Car' 

*‘BUY of the WEEK** 
19M BUWK RICAL 24MI. COBH 

My •quipRaU R»ilKi aumwlic irRwwwiUtii, powr ilMriiiR and air cantftioaiiiR, UdtwpC Rm. 
M coRWi and midi anra. 

NOW ONLY 

^4495 

GOOD CREDIT? 
as low as 

3 .9% APR 
FINANCING 

BAD CREDIT? WE CAN FINANCE YOU!! 
NO CREDIT? I •• lull d'lQlil 

*83 FORD 

m 

••1 PONTIAC 
BONNCVRXC 

tuM.m.tm M. iMiM 

•2,395 
NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 

74th .md Harlem Sauk Trail and Chicago Rd 

BRIOGEVIEW so. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

458-8000 754-8300 

147th and Pulaski 159th and Halsted 

MIDLOTHIAN HARVEY 

388-5000 2 10-1100 

^ 1 . M » ^..l.ry M < f M S.il^’ ' > r * 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CREDIT CMEC*L TODAY! 

selections, gained wide 
popularity during World War 
U when its first four notes 
came to represent victory for 
the allies as they sign the 
letter ‘V" in the Morse code. 

Ippolitov-Ivanov's “Cau¬ 
casian Sketches" depicts 
musically a colorful exoticism 

Scottish Show 
“Restless Natives", a 

charming, loony offbeat 
comedy from Scotland, will 
be shown on Friday and 
Saturday, October 28th and 
29th at 7:30 p.m. as part of 
the 1988-89 film series at 
Saint Xavier College, 3700 
W. 103rd St. Admission is 
S3. A discussion, led by Tom 
Deegan, professor of English 
at Saint Xavier, will follow 
the Friday showing. 

Heritage Ciub 
The Heritage Club ot 

Polish Americans will hold 
its next meeting on Sunday, 
November 6th at the Coper¬ 
nicus Cultural Center, 5216 
W. Lawrence, at 2 p.m. The 
annual installation of new 
members will be conducted 
by Parliamentarian Sylvia 
Arnold and President Frank 
Biga. Biga will also report on 
upcoming events in the 
Polish American community. 
Tickets for the club's 
December llth "Wigilia" 
will be available at this meet¬ 
ing. A special social hour 
will conclude the meeting. 

of a part of Asia unfamiliar to 
most Western people. 

Matesky’s “Variations on 
a Theme by Paganini” was 
composed by the American 
composer for a 1971 tour of 
the American Youth Orches¬ 
tra. 

Also on the program are 

excerpts from Loewe's “My 
Fair Lady” and the rarely 
heard "Overture to Stra- 
della” by von Flotow. 

Tickets to the concert will 
be available the evening of 
the performance. For more 
information about tkkete or 
subscriptions, call 636-6941. 

Anthony Newley 
At Moulin Rouge 

Anthony Newley, the collectively talented singer, actor, 
producer, writer, and composer will be gracing the stage of 
the Moulin Rouge supper club November 1-6. ^ 

Newley started out as a recruit student for an' acting 
school, when he was discovered by a producer scouting for a 
new series, “The Adventures of Dusty Bates.” Newley was 
immediately offered the starring role, catapulting him into 
teenage stardom. It was, however, the smashing success of 
"Stop the World. I Want to Get Off,” in which he sUrred, 
directed, and wrote that assured Newley of his own particu¬ 
lar niche in the world of entertainment legends. 

Newly is also renowned for his classic compositions in¬ 
cluding “What Kind of Fook Am I?”, “For Once In My 
Life,” and “The Man Who Makes You Laugh.” His collab¬ 
orations with Leslie Bricusse produced the score to the TV 
production of “Peter Pan," the film “Willie Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory,” the London stage production of “ The 
Good Ole Bad Ole Days,” and Sammy Davis' international 
hit record,‘Candy Man.' .. 

The multi-talented Newley will be performing in the 
Moulin Rouge supper club which opens for dinner at 7:00 
p.m. Dancing to the Jerry Kravat Orchestra, directed by 
Bill Porter, begins at 8:00 p.m., with the shows starting at 
9:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Sunday. 
On Friday and Saturday the shows start at 9:00 p.m. and 
11:00 p.m. Cover charge: S22.00 and S30.. A “Late Show 
Special" cover charge of S20.00 will be offered for the 
second shows on Friday and Saturday. 

'f^cruyro; O4<>iraosso>o ;o: a7<><3i>*4><o 

KENNETH FELO 

Pmocchio 

Wed. NOV. 23 
thru Sun. DEC 4 
Chicago Stadium 

Convenient Lighted Parking Available 

★ PERFORMANCES ★ ^WAYS TO GET 
WM. Nw as;....™.rjom «9yOUR TICKETS 

r ^ AUTWNmBAOOOFn m PERSON: CHICAGO STAOtUM BOX 
W VCWTVCatBWYWHT OFFICE and AU, TICKETRON Locations irv 

Thu NOV 24 7 SCARS. ORA7IGCS RECORDS snd 
Hi Nov: ooiiw !”7 
su NOv ae.-.noOAMt 3ti0PM 7 3ofm RY PHONE: (312) BS3-36M or 

--.l-fOO;W-SOSO»Mon.Fn 8-30AM 

SSJS ■idaSiMt:.-zzJISSJ? 
Thu DEC 1 tOSOAMt  ,..7 30FMT charfa jussa on phona orowsi 
Fn 0EC2™...103QM*t ..— TaOPMt BY MAIL’ Sand saNaddrtssad. stampad 
Sal DEC 3 llOCMMt .. 300PM 73aPM smtlopc wiVi cnaeh or monay ordsr payable to 
Sun DEC a...100PM.. 5 SOPM CHICAGO STAOWM. Dwiay s Mific Kawtom On 

Itmit UM On tiKts under i2! 

Group Rates: (312) SS1-7S3B Information: (312) 733-8300 

Sat DEC 3.llOOAMt . SOOPM 73aPM 
Sun DEC A...100PM.. 5 30PM 

tSWE 82X10 On Hids Under 12! 

Group Rates: (312)381-7830 
aaaa.aa.aa NNMBCSrCWTERBIMMBVrUUiCr **•*•*.aaa 
AU SEATS RESERVED fXOO - $«i>0 - flOBO PfdCE INCLUDES TAX 

y,oo>-o: C5>OwOoO’vo no: o-oucooso: c-i-oao ' 6 
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DOROTHY LOUDON 
(inset), who won the Tony 
Award for her creation of 
Miss Hannigan in “Amiic,’' 
has returned to Chicago and 
opened last night in the 
Alfred Uhry Pulitzer Prize 
winning play, “Driving Miaa 
Daisy,’’ at the Briar Street 
Theatre, 3133 N. Halsted. 
According to our roving re¬ 
porter Janice Pngar, the 
Briihi Research Foundation, held a dinner this past Tuesday 
at the Metropolitan Club in Sears Tower, to honor the Uni¬ 
versity of Chicago and its new Department of Psychiatry 
Chairman, Dr. Stnart Yndofsky. The Brain Research 
Foundation has also announced their capital campaign 
goal for “Bmln/1990’’ is to raise $4.6 million in two years 
to recruit new scientists, build laboratories, and award 
neuroscience grants. Another school of academic achieve¬ 
ments, UCLA and its school of medicine, is also making 
tremendous strides in research into the causes of mentri 
illness. Unlike other schools which place more emphasis on 
being number one in football, UCLA continues to be among 
the nation’s leaders in the medical research field and hardly 
a week goes by that UCLA and its school of medicine and 
research are not releasing new findings in the advancement 
into causes and possible cures of major diseases. UCLA 
plays football and basketball, too, and in the recently held 
summer Olympics had 32 UCLANS win medals, however 
the school and its faculty and students have their pride 
placed on academic achievements rather than the immature 
boasting of the success of their sports program. In other 
words, UCLA and other top universities see service to man¬ 
kind as their number one priority and not the childish ac¬ 
complishments of a group of athletes as their claim to fame. 

HERE’N THERE.SchuUen’a ReataufuK and Saloosi, 
the century-old Chicago institution located at 21(X) W. Irving 
Park Road, will host one of their most popular annual 
events, a Halloween Magic Show scheduled for Monday, 
October 31st with performances at 7 and 9:30 pm.In 
celebration of the 40th anniversary of Israel, Chicago 
Tribune Charities and the Auditorium Theatre will present 
the Chicago debut of the Batoheva Dance Company at Israel 
in two performances scheduled for November IS and 16. 
Chicago's Latin American Performing Aits Conaervatoiy, a 
non-profit, artistic-cultural institution devoted to Hispanic 
youths, will present its first benefit performance, featuring 
the Miami City BaOet, one of the newest and fastest growing 
dance companies in America on November 4 at 8 pm at the 
Auditorium Theatre....Erin Homes, Inc., a non-profit, tax 
exempt, organization, founded in 1980 in Alsip in response 
to the desperate need for homes for older mentally handi¬ 
capped women, will try to raise funds for a second home in 
Alsip with a Tootsie Roll Candy Drive co-sponsored by the 
Knights of Cohimbus and SERTOMA this Friday and 
Saturday. If you can help volunteer for this very worthwhile 
project, call 388-0498 today. The need for housing for the 
mentally ill in Dlinols can be traced to what is called the 
“Thompson Factor.’’ llUnols ranks 34th in its handling of 
the seriously mentally ill. According to a'recent study, 
the State of Uinois has failed to attract skilled mental health 
professionals and to fund programs for the mentally ill. 
The study states Goveraor James R. Thompson has failed 
to provide leadership on the mental health issue._ 

LEON REDBONE (inset), 
who has almost single- 
handedly restored, revived, 
and revitalized our musical 
heritage, is currently per¬ 
forming through (October 
30th at the Moulin Rouge 
supper club located in the 
Fairmont Hotel in the Illi¬ 
nois Center.The Head¬ 
less Horsemen will ride 
again when the Coach 
Horse Equestrian Center, 1410 N. Orieans, presents the 
original dramatization of “The Legend of Sle^y HoOow’’ 
this Friday through October 31st.Fosa Parfcer, who 
starred in the TV series’ “Davy Crockett’’ and “Daniel 
Boone,’’ will appear at the Museum of Broadcast Contmnnl- 
catloason November 2nd from 5:30 to 7:30 pm as part of the 
museums salute to the famous TV westerns which domi¬ 
nated TV screens from t)>e 1950’s well into the 1960’s. 

YMA SUMAC (inset), 
hailed by critics and audi¬ 
ences world-wide, will 
bring her 5-octave vocal 
talents to Rnggles Cabaret 
Bar in the Rityal-George 
Theatre at 1633 N. Halsted 
from November 9th through 
November 19th. The “L^- 
eodaty Peiuvlaa Sun Virgin’’ 
just recently came out of a 
25-year semi-retirement, 
and has been performing to sold-out houses in Los Angeles 
and New York.Drive with extra care and watch for 
“Trick or Treaters’’ who may have their vision impaired 
because of the Halloween costumes they will be wearing 
this coming week. 
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Ivanhoe’s ^Einstein: A Stage Portrait’ 
Now through November 

fth, veteran actor Larry 
Gefanan brilllaatiy pertraya 
genius ARroft Ehi^ln In 
his anc naan show “Etnateini 
A Stage PortraM.’’ 

Ptesentod at the Ivanhoe 
Theatre, this warm, human 
portrayal of‘Einstein lakes 
place in his study with the 
andiencc as Us Invited 
guests. The play explores 
“Einstein The Man,’’ Us 
hopes and fears, accompUsh-' 
menls and iallnrea dis¬ 
cussed, as with a Mend. 
Even Ik brief, nnwefeomed, 
Inleimission Is amiounced 
as his desire to “rest for a 
few minnieo.’’ During tbe 
two-hour presentation, 
the audience learns of hla 
love of strawberry Ice cream, 
his preUema la stmctnied 
German schools and the 
horror of the atomic homh. 

Gelaun has credlls bum 
television to Broadway, 
perhaps best knosm to audi¬ 
ences for his television week, 
he played the Irrepressible 
Vlanie of “The Odd 
Couple,’’ the fussy Dr. Tnp- 
perman on “The Bob New- 
hart Show’’ and earned an 
Emmy nomination wander¬ 
ing “Bam^ Miner’s’’ 
precinct house. Bom In New 
York Qty, the SVy*>r old 
Geiman toured with Jack 
Kingman and Tony Randall 
In the stage version of “The 
Odd Couple’’ and made 
Us last Broadway appear¬ 
ance U “The Roast.’’ He 
starred in Los Angeles 
stage productions of “The 
Tenth Man,’’ “The Trans- 
Bgnratlon of Benno BUmp- 
ie,’’ “The Last of the Red 
Hot Lovers,’’ “Sweat Shop’’ 
and In the “Einstein’’ 
production, which he des¬ 
cribes as’Nhe nmst chafleng- 
ing ami significant role of 
my life.’’ 

Willard SimuM, antbor 
and dhector of “Elutein,’’ 
has become weU known for 
writing and directing one- 
man shosrs. in addition to 
“Eimtein,’’ he has created 
presentations based on 
Leonardo da Vinci and the 

N.D.F.M. 
Justice. the National 

Divorce Forum for Men 
(N.D.F.M.), is having a free 
celebration on Tuesday, 
November 1st at 4:30 p.m. at 
The Tijuana Yacht Club at 
516 N. Clark St. The newly 
formed N.D.F.M. has 
already conducted seminars 
attempting to educate men 
as to their custody, visita¬ 
tion, support and related 
rights in pre and post-decree 
divorce. 

Jeffery M. Leving. a 
nationally-known men's 
divorce attorney based in 
Chicago and director ol 
N.D.F.M., will host the 
event. Mark Podolner, direc¬ 
tor of fathering educational 
services; Steven Karshen, 
director of fathering support 
services: and Steven Stone, 
family therapist and divorce 
mediator, are all expected to 
attend. Leving, Podolner 
and Stone were ail seen on 
NBC’s “Where’s Daddy'/ " 
about the plight of divorced 
dads in America. Jeff Buya, 
an independent producer and 
pro-fathering advocates arc 
also expected at the 
N.D.F.M. celebration. 

it Little Miss ” 

Americun moimtain man Jfan 
Bridger, which have toured 
nationally. Hla work on da 
Vind waa recontly aired on 
cable lelevlalon, heated hy 
Vincent Price. Simma’ 
televiaion writing credits in- 
clnde 11 episodea of the 
natlonaBy syndicated “Spirit 
of ’76" and two episodea of 
the mini-series on St. Fiancia 
of Assisi. Simms teaches 
in the Writers Program 
at UCLA. 

Alexander WUte, Pro¬ 
ducer of “Einstein" brings a 
wealth of experlenoe to the 
professional theatre scene. 
As a 17 year oU refugee, 
he left Ciecho-Hungaiy 
In 1947 le become a U.S. 
atlxen. In the early SO’s 
he worked with mldwestera 
thcatie com’panies. He later 

became the resident director 
of the all-EqnIty New Hamp- 
sUie Summer PIqyhonae. 
WUIe to Southern CaWenila, 
he planted Ms roots and cre¬ 
ated a long string of succem- 
ful plays at the L.A. Rep 
where he produced and 
directed plays with outstand¬ 
ing actors, indudlng Harvey 
Koiman In “Beil, Book and 
Candle," CanoU O’Connor 
in “Witness for the Prooecu- 
don"^and “Dial ’M’ for Mur¬ 
der," Edward AmoU in 
“AU My Sons," Sheree 
North In “Private Lives’’ 
and Academy Award winner 

Gloria Grahame In “The 
UttleHnl.’’ 

“Etnstelni A Stage Por¬ 
trait’’ condnnes through 
Novemher 6th at the Ivanhoe 
Theatre, 7S0 W. WeBfogton. 
Peiformances are Wed¬ 
nesdays, Thundays and Fri¬ 
days at 8 p.m.| Saturdays 
at 6>30 ,and 9t30 p.m. and 
Sundays’ at 3 and 7 p.m. 
Tickets are priced as foHows: 
Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Snmieys, SlSt Fridays, 
$20; Satnid^, S22.SO. 

Tickets are avallaUc 
by calling the Kanboe The¬ 
ater at 97S-7I7I. 

The “Little Miss Heart¬ 
break’’ pageant scheduled 
for Monday, November 7(h 
at McCormick Place has been 
cancelled, according to its 
sponsor, the Little City 
Foundation. 
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• Whi n You Wish The Best. 
M;iki' li Dinner At Gibbons'' 

HOURS 
S 'o M Mon Thfu Frt 

Sot from 4 
Sun from I 

f^eservat ions 
Ai'i'cpled Mott -Fri only 

^4uSlC 

(■niunist Inn Burr Wed.. I burs. 
"Khxihin Seiiion" Fn.. Sal. 

' Aeeordian Tonx “ Sun. 

^ MaCIBBONSGAILVNS 
147 th St & Ook Pork Avt 

687-2331 

LARRY GELMAN 

Ibe.OCT. 18 thru 
Sun. OCT. 30 

•k Chicago Stadium'A 
foe. OCT. 18 .TiSOPM 

ALL TICKETS 83.00 OFFt 
SUN-TIMES FAMILY NIGHT 

The. NOV. 1 thru 
Sun. NOV. 13 

^Rosemont Horizon 
Ibt. NOV. I.TiSOPM 

ALL TICKETS $3.00 OFF! 
SUN-TIMES FAROLV NIGHT 

Wrd <H.T 19 7 3UPXIt* iWd NOV 2 7 3«IPMt* 
Thu (ll T7() lU.lUAMt* Thu MA .1 ID JUAMI * 7..'KIPM(* 
Fri OtTZI Ill.WXXtt* 7 .WMt Fn MA 4 lUSOAMt* ...7 30PM 
Sal iKl n IHWAMt HIOPM 7.-WIPH Sal MA S IMWAMt .HWPM . ....7:30PM 
Sun <N,T 2.1 1 iNM’M A .ViPM NO\ ft KNiPM S30PM 
Tut iK.T2.i 7 .WXIt • Tue MK H_ ._.7;3nPMf • 

Wtd fill 2t» 7 .TUPMt • >^vd sm 9 7 3<IPMt • 
Thu <M-T 27 lltKlXMl* 7.TOPS f* Thu VA 10 HI.HIAMf • 7 30PMt 
Fri iKl 2H Ill.lllX'it* 71uPMt Fn \(ii 11 limMt .OlOPMt 7 30PM 

Sdl OtT29 lUmtMt 1 iaiPM 7 UH’M Sal MA 12 ||INi\Mt IWfPM 7.WM 

Sun OlT K) 1 INM*M TtluPM Sun sm n ItuPM 5.30PM 

m. 'syof 
S(H fntm vuch chiU's ticket uw he ikmated to kical charities 

Ou SHAom rfiAFPK'fWiimhrve^/iKEANSPnAY 
FAMiLF SHOE'S o ALL HCKETS SS.OO OFF 

uifA IxufMMi/nim fH^. I\ S/W1> /AVMLiv'/Wfh ywfmv W/krpmrfpAt'fv 

3 VIKFS TO GET YOUR TICKETS 
IN PERSON: (Slodium Oulletv .STADIl’M UOX Ot'KICK 4i All TICKirTRON UicatHm* 
Imlutlin)! SKAKS. (IKANGl^x KK'OKDS. and HtIT TlX (Ihritiin Outlet^ MOKI/l)N Ht)X 
OKKICK & All TkKKTMASTliK laKatinns Iniludinit Mi»t CAKSriN PIKIF SC'tlTT. 
SPOKT.MAKT. and ROSK KIX'OKI) Stores ism«, launr ***,/oniuriWu J 
BY PHONE: KTAnil M (313) 883-3030 or 1-800-3S3-80S0 HOKIZOVT318) 
S89-1313 L'k \ ISA or .MASTKR CARD ixm.. (aar„- WtJ tm t%mr fbirfiTv/ 
BY NAIL: S«rnd scK addrcsieJ. stamped envekipe with check or money order payable 
to CHICAGO STADM M nr ROSKMONT HORIZON and include service chaiKe per mail 
order (St Viaw shMkvmm f^/r*<pMirf.iM/ MAIL TO Kirnilinit Bros and Marnum & Hailey Circus, do 
ChKdito Sladium. iMMi West MadiMtfi. ChKaito. II. MNil'J OK Rnsemoni Hnnxon. 592U North Mann- 
hk’tfn Rd . Kosemoot. II. floUln 

INFORMATION: SUdium (312) 733-5300 Horizon (313) 635-6600 
•.VOVR BEST ENTBimtimBlVTmLVBl •••****••* 
AI.I. SEATS RISfiRVED $7.00 - SO.OO - Sll.SO /•KKCISCU'DES TAX 

Sptcial KhtgaUt Stattity AtxMabk—CaB Inhrmaliom hr OttaHi_^ 
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We II charge il^phone your want 
ad All 14 papers tor only S3 00 
Rate $t 50 per i>ne (2 ime mtni- 
mum ) 

Ml Greenwood Eapress 
AlsipExpre^ 
Burbank St>ckney independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn indeper>deni 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Cili^en 
Worth Cili/en 
Beverly News 
Scotisdaie-Ashburn independ 
k4idiothian-Bremen k4essenger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
MamOflice 3840W I47fh Si 

^2425 
Mt Greenwood 3135W tilth 

3aB 2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 95lh St 

38a 2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility • tor 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and Shall be under no 
Obligation or liability ot any kmd 
whatsoever either to the adver 
tiscr or third parties In the event ot 
an error m copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the COr 
rected ad m the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad 
luStments must be made within 
5 days of the date ot publication to 
which the error occurs 

VITAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lott Pett waiting to be found 
Animal Wallara Laague Call for 
hrt & into. 

6224S Wabath.Chgo 067 008 
10101 S Ridgeland. Ch Ridga 

Personals 

HELP US ADOrr A BAEV 

CHILDLESS COUPLE MAH- 
RIED FOR 11 YEARS, WANT 
TO FILL THE VOID IN THEIR 
LIVES AND HOME WITH THE 
JOY AND LAUGHTER OF A 
CHILD. PLEASE HELP US 
AND WE'LL HELP YOUR 
CHILD TO BECOME THE 
PERSON YOU WOULD OF 
HOPEDTHEMTOBE. 

OONFIOENTIAL 
LEGAL EXPENSES AND 
MEDICAL PAID. CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT BS7-S841. 

ADOPTION - A LOVING 
OPTION 

Happily marrlad. chlldlata i 
ooupla want lo lulllll lllallina i 
draam tH baoamlng a lamlly. < 
Wa raallaa lha dadalon you ara ' 
about lo mako la an axtramaly ' 
difllcull ona, but know that wa 
will giva your boby o lllollmo 
lull 61 Iowa, ha^naaa and 
aaourlly. wlla will slay 
noma to ba FULL TIME MOMI 
All tagal and madloal paid with 
full eonfidanllaliw. Plaaaa 
halp ut and our 7 yoar wait 
by calling our altomoy oolloci 
al31MOT-«SW. 

BUSMESS SERVICES 

Brick Work Buiding Maintenance Building Maintenance 
Help Wanted 

M&F 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

BRICKWORK 

— All Types — 
For a Free Eetimete Ceil 

Ketth after S p m 
X1-2109 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair k4an 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
369-6616 

Electrical Service 

FlremBn Electric 
Any Typo Ol EWCtrlcal Work 

376-0939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie Bonded & insured 

Chicago & Suburbs 
Vi8a-k4/C 

430-0705 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One k4ar> 

All Occasions 

598 3560 

Insulation 

Cut your heating bill ^ 
this winter 1 

INSULATE I 
CaH I 

857-8284 | 
for a FREE Eslimate | 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & Orywali Repair 

Low Winter Rates * 

Free Esiimaies-References 

335-2593 after 6PM 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family needa work 
Neat, reaaohabie A dependabta 

Freeaatimatee 

7782905 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY a SIDING 
•HAULING a OARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINQ a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

Home Improvement 

CABPCT. TILE A VINYL 
installation. Rapairs A Raatretchmg 

Comm Rat A Custom Work 
Can Supply carpet A'pedOrng 

Call Jim at 560-0636 or 
597 2267 aftar 6PM 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male 

Paving 
GEMINI PAVING CO 

’ Residential 
> Industrial 
• Commercial ‘ 

Fully Insured 

For Esitmates 
636 7067 

Remodeling 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Eitirr^tae 

Fully Inturad 

CaH 
252-2515 

GIRLS WANTED 

9-19 Years from Chicago and 
surrounding areas to compete 
in the 2nd Annual Mias Pre> 
Teen. Miss Junior Teen snd 
Miss Tsen Chicago. 615,000 
in Prizes including a trip to 
the Nstionaii in Orlando, 
Florida. 

For more Information 
Call 

I^BOO-345-2330 

m 

Join the best at 
r 

! •’ We're coming to 
Bedford Paik, IL 

on November 10th 
for 10 "Super Sale" days 

MV have openings for 

Sales Associates 
Temporary Full & 

Part Time Positions 
Spiegel, one of America's leading upscale retail 
merchandisers is bringing brand name, design¬ 
er fashions fo BEDFORD PARK on NOVEMBER 
Kffh for a 10 days stay. 

Mb aie ACCEniNC APPUCAHONS NOW FOR 
nfMPORARY FULL TIME & MRT TIME SAUS 
POSITIONS. NO RETAIL EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRED. 

It you would en|Ov dealing w ith the public in a 
retail environment, come see us and fill out an 
application NOW! GtKxl salary plus generous 
merchandise discounts. 

Security Ckumb: 
SBtii|xor9By i^uB Time 

Good sebiy and dtocmmlB 

APPLY IN PERSON 
between 9am-3pm 

Spiegel Bedford Park 
6006 W. 73rd SI. 

Bedford Park, IL 60638. 

An equal opportunity employer mil. 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

6S.0G4e.B0HR 
PLUS BONUS 

WorN with the netiont most sue- 
CMtful teiemerketlng oompentee 
dMiing in customer service. WS 
have full or time dev A evening 
pos. aveil. Lensing lecelton. 

START IMMEDIATELY 
Call (312)71G0400 

\AAth sbility to setHip end run i 
any one of the following i 

•Madison Vsrtlosi or 
Horizontal Grinder 

•^ine Lethe Bridgeport Mill 
•CNC Machining CemWs 
•CNC Turning Machine 

Top pey end good benefits. 

WA^S'loOL 
BENOmBEMNO 

1 bl. waat of Rl. S3 on Airport 
Rd. Lockport. tL. (1 ml. North 
of LmlaUnlvoiiltyt 

Mi 

Plaster-Patching 

4245710 

Sewing Machines 

NEPAINt ANY MAKE IN VOUN 
HOME » on NO CHANGE 

233-3213 

Konmoro. Whirlpool. Automatic 
Wathor A Oryor Sorvioa 

Sorvico Call til M 
Can Biil«s«3gg 

Window SWal 
Washing 

WALL-WALKERS 
ResidentiBi Window & 
Wall Washing Service. 
Top Professional Service 
with low prices. Senior 
citizen discount. Special 
rates for mobile homes & 
apartments. Call: 

371.42SS 

HALUlWCEN 

FAMILY NURSE 
PRACTmONER 

Alaaka-camoto clinic ki AlhabMoan 
vlllago of 600 on Yukon Rivar; 
uniquo wp. lor nurio praelltlonan 
lo aharo dime dutitt and odi In 
modom, well oqulppad dime. 
Conaulling pliyddans loc. In Falr- 
binkt. Groat out door a lamlly 
Ufa: boallna, NaMna. dillng. 
dog dad racKg. g mgRli Twiam 
Falrbiv*t daHy. Wdacallon dlow- 
anoa. hauting, Hbaral laava a 
Iringa banallki. aal oompalltlva. 
Saaking profiailonal «ilh good 
mtorponond dUHi a hoNdic 
appreah. Cdl or aand ratuoia to: 

Cart Bornwy-Admimalralar 
TANANA HEM.TH CENTER 

Tantna.AK 11777 

(107)366-7170 

fTPWS TO ADVERTISE. ..ADVERTtSE WHETTEITPAYS. 



EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

TALENT WAMTCO 

Qirit and 8oyt btwan lha 
agaa of O'lO to oompate In tnia 
yaara Chicaoo Talaot Com- 
patittona. Thouaanda of doiiara | 
In Prlaaa Including tripa to < 
Nationala In Orlando, Florida. 

For mora information ^ 
Call < 

1«I0.34S-Z3X I 

Our aaim people are 
among the highest paid 
In the world. $71,118, 
thats what our top 10 
U.S. sales reps earned in 
Sept. A multi-million 
$ company. World 
leaders In the education¬ 
al production field. 
Has immediate openings 
(or qualified Individuals. 
We offer: Comprehen¬ 
sive training, high com¬ 
missions per sale. 
Rapid advancement 
opportunities, fringe 
benefits, & hospital & 
life insurance. Must be 
well groomed, auto re¬ 
quired. 

Call 
Otis D. Woods 

881-0440 

SOFTWASE SUPPOar/ 
COMUPTES OPERATIONS 

Syttam inataliation. cuatomar 
support and cobol programming 
for transportation softwara sys- 
tarns. Must ba salas and paopla 
orientad with a basic knowiadga 
of micro-PC's. MS-DOS. languagas 
ate. raquirad. Hara Is tha oppor¬ 
tunity to laam artd advanoa with a 
prograsaiva small company. Full 
OTf^tlma. 

361-2881 

TEMPORARY 
PART TIME 

MATURE DELIVERY 
PERSON NEEDED 

Clew, WMI neil eppewanoe 
wMh reliable Iranaponation and 
own cw Inauranoa. 

Pairbanka MamorW Hoapital 
haa an ImmadlaM opaning lor 
a Nurw Kanaoar ol a 10 bad 

' aoula oara manlal haaltb unit. 
BS Oagraa and S yra. pay- 
oMaanc nuning raquirad will) 
3 yra. In managamam. Maatari 
dagraa pralarrad. Sand raauma 
or oall Human Raaourcaa 

007)461.3400 

lOMOoarlasBI. 
Palrbanbs,AKOOni1 

EOEM/PIH 

i\ 

: Tlwifday AM ] 
/ Must Ilka to drive wide araaa. ; 
] Raaponalbla Individuala need 1 
I only to apply. .1 only to apply. 

OanlaalPal 
OAMtoSPM 

305-7810 

OWNER OPERATORS 
FLATRED 

Cbooaa local and/or dual laaaa 
lor Setala araa. Top weakly pay, 
IRP plan, no aaerow, credit union, 
bonuapay. 

1-800-4580753 

DRIVERS 
0 

Buay retail chain looalad at TSIh 
Straal In CHICAGO, aaaka full- 
lima Individual lor local araa driv¬ 
ing. Soma haavy lining Involvad. 
aa wall aa olhar varloua dutlaa. 
Muat ba aaparlanoad and dapand- 
aMa. Por furthar miormallon, 
plaaaa oontaol our amploymant 
lino: 

f 

312/476-7400 
6EE LUMBER 

COMPANY 
aqual opportunity ampleyar m/I 

EARN 

EXCELLENT MONEY 
allioma 

kaaamhlywoik. 
Jawalry.^jra, oOiare 

1416606-1067 
axtT22tOIL24hra. 

MENTAL HEALTH 

Help Wanted 

TELEMARKETMG 
No Exparlanoa Naoaaaary 
Salary plua oommlaalon 

Avaraga alarting pay S250 to 
S3S0 weakly New phone room. 
Wa naad 20 Selaa people with dear 
apaaking volcaa. 

Call 
9366700 

LUMBER DRIVERS 
• 

Busy rststil chsin locstsd at 7Bth 
Straat In CHICAGO. SMks full- 
timt Individuals for driving. Soma 
haavy. lifting involvad. Must ba 
aspartanoad and hava 'O ’ iic«isa. 
Familiarity with tha lumbar in- 
duatry a must. For furthar Infor- 
miiion, piaasa contact our amploy¬ 
mant lina: 

312/476-7400 

GEE LUMBER 
COMPANY 

•quel opportumiy employer mil 

AURELIO’S 

Homewood 
Port-time kitchen help. Muit be 
eble to work aome weekend nlghlt. 
AWt lor ON or Jell: 

798-8050 

SALES/OUTSDE 

Aulomollvo/lndustrlol molnl. 
chomical 6 oquipmont Co. nooda 
•xpar. paopla. Build cuatomor baaa 
which ylNda rog. lepoot ordora. 
Our low prioaa 6 high oomm. 
•yalam giva ua an evg. Income 
over 349.000^00 In 1987. 

CaNMr.E. 

860-9111 

TANK DRIVERS 

For liquid bulk. 
DOT qualified. 

2yrs.axparlsnoa. 
Call 

(219)932-1070 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

Mother of 1 will babysit in my 
Oak Lawn home. Rafs avail 
raiiabla. 

423-3867 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

Furnitura, drapes, linana and 
an aaaorimant of many olhar items. 

Thurs.Oct 27 
AFri.Oct 28lh 
9AM to2PM 
Rain or Shine 

14600S Kartov Ava 
Midlothian 

Articles For 
Sale 

RUMMAGE SALE 
REST HAVEN ^ 

CONVALESCENT HOME 0 
l3259Centril-Crealwaod. IL y 

Tuee Nov 1 9ta3 
WOd Nov .2 910 1 

Good doming, Hahid llama, 
Toya, Booka. 
Portting in row o4 building. 

ESTATE SALE 
124225. 73rd Ava 

Paloa Hit. 
Frlday/SolurdeyOd. 2B&29 

64 
5 rooma ol lovdy lurnituro 
5 H.P. Compact Shroddor, 
Snow Blower. Lawn Mower, 
ledden. Drill preae - MUCH 
MORE 

Seara Welghi 6 Pimp 
Seera Family Gym 
Pormelta Bell Meaaeger 
3667296 oner 5:30 

Chlckerlng 5 ft. S' GRAND PIANO 
Walnut finlah. Exc. Cond. 83.965 

5360689 

Beauty Shop Equipment lor Sale 
Oryera, Swlval Cheira 

Call 2386635 or 424-It 23 aftar Spm 

FOR SALE 
S’ Oradonta.blackw/wood formica 
top Ex. Cond. S13S 
Eloclric Loiter Oponor, 160 

867-8264 

FOR SALE 
Matching lova aoal 6 awlvw rockor, 
Br.. Good cond Itlon, S40 aftar apm 

3666114 

NEW 8 FT REDWOOD PICNIC 
TABLE with attachad benchaa 
all ballad 6 braoad. 

3886857 

FOR SALE 
Manuel Typewiiter 
Excellent Condition 

SX 
CallK7-a284 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trede Schools 

Articles For 
Sele 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More' 

100% Brand New 100% 
MATTRESSES 825-835 
BEDROOM SETS 8158 
BUNK BEOS 8/6 
SOFA A CHAIR 8168 
DINETTE CHAIR'S 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
metal CABINETS 844 
LINO RUGS 820 
10 PC PITQRP 8588 
SEALV MATTRESSES 859 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 

3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
It bik east ol I47iri A Puiaaso 

371-3737 
VfM and Master Cnarge 

FOR SALE 
Camera Equipment i-g mithmeter 
protector 4 • Zoom lens cameras 
Mf sound AM lor 8300 or will 
separate Can 

657 6284 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Largs size 825 00 

Also 
Baby Afghans 815 00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
FCrSele; 
Two antique while, vinyl upholater- 
ed conlemporary chain with walnut 
wood arm recta and ana matching 
otiomen. Wl cxoallant condition - 
St 50. Square wcinul oocklall lebla - 
125. Two walnut bunching tablet — 
S30. Pacen and table with drawer - 
$30. Antique whita 4 drawer daek ■ 
$35 ■ 

00113696232 

Pets 
Dogs. Cats, Etc. 

Pupplea lor aale-Baet oflw-mixed 
bread-Shap/Lab mix. 6 moa. old. 

3862741 Aak lor Don 

Wanted To Buy 

L'onat A Amar Flyer Trains 
CoMaclOf Pays Cash 34^0560 

RENTALS 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS 

* EXECUTIVE # LEGAL 
* MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement! 
Morning ^ Afternoon ft Evening Clesaes 

, Pinenoial Aid Availebla 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
SOM 8. Kedsie Ave. 436-6050 

(LASSES START NOVEMBER 7th 

BLUE ISLAND 
2 Bedroom Apartment 

Appiianras 
Heel inWuded-PrivMo Parking 

NoMa 
tvy month aecurtly depoell roq. 

Csl 799-3519 

Musical 
Instructions 
Muwe inMructlen m 

Piano end Culler 
Tony Motlhowa 

Oultw. ptano. ergen. drumr vewa. 
•coordian. all band matrurnonia 

Homeoratudio 
PbilLMaanPme 

448 2010 

FOR SALE 
Brawn wicker droMlng lebM 925 

CarSoMStS 
Both In akcaflani oonditlen 

4256446 

ZanlHt TemlnW w/Keyboand 
noo.oo 

Omega Floppy Dlae 
t3D0.00 

Beth In Emllonl OondRion 
Cell 8576364 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sele 

2313 91tt Straei. Chic^. IL 
60620, impnwamanta on the 
property consist of one and a half 
story, brick construction, singla 
family with no garaea, to ba sold 
at public auction pursuant Ip 
Uiiitud SIdtas thkliicl Court, 
Northern Ontnet of Hknois, Eeat- 
am Omsion, cate no. 88C-2994, 
Fireman's Fund MortSMi Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Richard Lte Blockar, 
at If.. Oafandsnis, by Laurtnea 
KaSan, Special Committionar, at 
tha front door of the County 
Racordor't Offica in tha County 
buddiiM locatad at 116 N. Clark 
Straal. ChieMO. NNnois. at 12:00 
Neon. Tuaf«w, Novambar 29, 
1988. Safa shaN bt undar tha 
following tarms: lOW down by 
cartifiad funds, baianca arithin 
24 hours, cartifiad funds. No 
rafunds. The sale shall ba subfact 
to ganaral taxes and spacial 
assassmanis. Tha fudgmant 
amount was $44,061.40. Pram- 
isas will not ba open for insM- 
bon. For Information: Salts Offi- 
cor at Fishar g Fishar, P.C., 
Plamlifrs Atlomeys, 30 North 
LaSaNa Straal. Chiciwo. IHmois. 
Tal. No. (312) 3726784 from 1 S.m. to 2 p.m. 

71339C 
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REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE 

* Houses For Sale 

2713 W. Sem Straat, Ever 
green Perk. Illinois. Vacant lot to 
be sold at public auction pur- 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, cose no. 87Ch- 
9720, Villaet of Evormoon Pork. 
Plaintiff, vs. Midwast Real Estate 
Investment Company; at al.. Oe 
fendants. by Sharift of Cook 
County (No. 882497-OOlF) In 
Room 701, Richard J. Cialay 
Canter, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, November 15. 
1988. Sale shall ba under the 
following tarms: 109( cash at 
lime of sale, balance within 24 
hours. Pramisas will be open for 
inspection. For information: Gary 
S. Perlman, Louis F Cainkar. 
Ltd., Plainlill's Allorneys, 134 
North LaSalle Streel. Suite 702. 
Chicago. Illinois, Tol. No. 236- 
3985 
273022C_ 

1246 W. 97th Place, Chicago. 
Illinois, improvements on the 
property consist of two story, 
brick construction, single family 
with separate garage, to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 87C- 
10918, Lincoln Service Corp.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Darrell Jefferson, et 
al.. Defendants, by Laurence 
Kallen. Special (Commissioner, at 
tha front door of the Cook County 
Recorder's Office in the County 
liuililiiw locnlml at 118 North 
Clark Street, Ctiicago, Illinois, at 
12:30 p.m.. Tuesday, November 
8. 1988. Sale shall ba undar the 
following terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be subiect 
to general taxes and special 
assessments. Premises will not 
be open (or Inspection. For 
Information: Sales Officer at 
Fisher g Fisher, PC., Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 30 North LaSalle 
Street. Chicago. Illinois, Tel. No. 
(312) 372-47M from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 
275260C_ 

1629 W. 93rd Street, Chicago, 
IL 60620-5110. Oescription of 
improvements: One story, singia 
family, brick residence with ga¬ 
rage to ba sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court-of Cook 
County, Illinois, casa no. SSCh- 
1677. Tha Equitabla Life /Assur¬ 
ance Society Plaintiff, vs. Prince 
M. Hannah, Jr., et al., Oafon- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 882874-OOlF) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Canter. 
Chtcago, Illinois, at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday. November 22, 1988. 
Sale shall be under the tallowirw 
terms: Highest bidder for cash 
only, tan percent down, balance 
due within 24 hours. Premises 
will not ba open for Inspection. 
For Information: Jackie ^ith of 
Pierce g Assoewtas, Plaintiff's 
Attorney, 30 South Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, Tel. No. 
(312) 346-8M0. 
275706C_ 

11M2 S. VIncaniias, Chicago, 
IL 60643. Shtgto family, bnck 
raoidanca to be loM at public 
aueboft purauant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Illinois, cats no. 
87Ch-12323, The Lomas and 
NottMon Company, Plaintiff, vs. 
Ematt Butler, at al., Oafandants, a Sheriff of Cook County (No. 

1268-OOlF) In Room 701, 
Richard J. Daley Cantor, Chicago, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thursday, 
Novambar 17, 1988. Salt shoH 
ba undar tha foSowIng terms: 
Highest bidder far cash only, tan 
parcant dawn, baianca dut 
within 24 hours. Prantisss tvlH 
not bo opan for impaction. For 
information: Jackla Smith of 
Ptorco g Aaeodatoa, PtoinUfTs 
Attomays, 30 South Michim 
Avanua. Chican, Illinois, Tal. w. 
(312) 346-8M0. 
27^5C 

10060 South Prospact Ave¬ 
nue, Chicago, Illinois 6o643. Two 
story, sin^ family rtsidanca to 
ba sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, tllinois, casa no. 88Ch- 
2365, Mid Amarica Mortgage 
Corporaflon, Plaintiff, vs. Ashanti 
Chimuranga, f/k/a Michele 
Chandler, at al., Oafandants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
8S28494)01F) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oal^ Canter, Chic^. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thursday. 
November 17, 1988. Sale shall 
ba under the fahowiry tarrra: 
10% at tha time of th# sola and 
tha baianca within 24 hours, plus 
intorast at statutory judpriant 
rata on Iho unpaid portion of tha 
sale prico from tha data of tha 
saN to tlw data of payment. AS 
payments shall ba in cartifisd 
funds, poysbia to tha Shartff of 
Cook Counto. Pramitas wHI not 
ba opon tor impaction. For 
Information: Call Edward T. 
Havey. Om North LaSoSa StroM 
01221 Plaintiff's Attomm, Tal. 
No. (312) 332-6221. 
27S262C 

Houses For Sale 

8724 South Honora. Chicago. 
Illinott. At tha tuna ol Ino 
mortgagt tha proporty was a one 
story brick rosidanca. to bo soM 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court ol Cook County, 
Illinois, case no. 87Ch-12167. 
Cdicorp Savings of llbnois. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Jerry t. Redd, et il.. 
Dofondants, by Shanff of Cook 
County (No. 8823600017) in 
Room 701, Richard J. OMoy 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Thursday. November 17. 
1988. Sale shall bt under tha 
foHowing torrm: Opan bid — 
Cash. Pramisas will not be opan 
for inspec'.ion. For information: 
Patricia Norum, Liabling g Hau- 
salman. Plaintiff's Attomays, 39 
South LaSallo Straat, Surtt 1105, 
Chicam. Illinois, Tal. No. (S12) 
372-2020. Pursuant to Swtion 
15-1507(c) of the Illinois Coda of 
Civil Procadure no information 
other than tha information con- 
tainad in this notice will ba 
providod. 
276186C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

"Tonoa^" 
MOTORCYCLES. SCOOTERS 

SKI-000 SNOWMOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

Mtoucyciis-^ 

WeAwapt ^ Daily 10-6 
All Ma|or Sat 10-5 
Cradll Cards Sun. Cloaad 

14723 S. Pulaaki 371-2200 

CLEARANCE 
SaveSl^ lotSC 

On Nawf '87 Modal* 
RALEIOH-*ROn—MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(Wniia iNay Laai) 

CYCLE$-N-8FORT$ 
•698W.111Ritr 

3i1-OMO 

Yamaha maiacyclaa- 
•nowmabllat. 3*4 erhealara 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
MOOSW Hwf 
Oak Lawn. 11 

636-9520 
Bank Financing 

inewrenca 
M/C4VI8A 

Mobile Homes 

Used Cars 

1979 Mercury Zaphar Station 
wagon - 302 motor, P.8., P.B.. 
A.C., Rtoio, Hooter, Good TIroo 
SI 360.00 $36-3681 

AutoPelsIiing 

NOTICE 

ThoaMNHodhmdfrtgilnourMNp 
Wwilad Soouon irt mod only tor 
Iho oonvonlonoe of our roadata, 

boon hMorloally mart anraoHvo to 
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§outh^Me«t firea Obilu^» 

Adam Herrmann 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at Thompson 6c 

Kuenster Funeral Home for 
Adam Herrmann. 

He is survived by his 
sons, Robert (Joan), Ken¬ 
neth (Judy) and William 
(Mary) Herrmann; daughter, 
Betty Ann (James) Pinkston; 
nine grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren and 
brother, Conrad Herrmann. 

Interment, Beverly Cem¬ 
etery. 

Frances Schneider 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, for 
Frances Mary Schneider, 80. 
member of the 25-year club 
of Continental Illinois Bank. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Marion McMahon 

Mass w as offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Louis deMontlorl 
Church. Oak Lawn, lor 
Marion E. McMahon, past 
president of the Bridgeview 
Senior Citizens. 

She is survived by her 
widower, James J.; daugh¬ 
ter. Virginia "Sis" (Larry 
retired CPD) Bromley; nine 
grandchildren; three great¬ 
grandchildren and brother, 
Robert Duggan. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

William Quilty 
Mass w as offered T uesday 

at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for William "Bud" 
Quilty. a veteran and mem¬ 
ber of the St. Germaine Holy- 
Name Society. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Mary; brothers, John 
(Mary Lou) and Bernard 
(Peggy) and sister, Catherine 
(Robert) Corrello. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Peter McFarland 

Mass was offered 1 uesday 
at St. Bede the Venerable- 
Church for Peter J. McFar¬ 
land. retired foreman ot 
Curbs & Gutters Division. 
City of Chicago. 

He is survived by his 
sister. Agnes Mae and 
brother. Francis (Rita) 
McFarland. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Elizabeth Foltz 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Thompson 
and Kuenster Funeral Hume. 
Oak Lawn, for Elizabeth 
Foltz. 

She ik survived by her 
daughter, Dorothea Weis- 
becker; five grandehildren; 
many great-grandchildren 
and seven great-great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Ceroeteiy. 

John Boll, Sr. 

Funeral services were held 
Saturday for John B. Boll, 
Sr., 92, of Oak Lawn, a 
World War I veteran. He 
served in the Army as a cor¬ 
poral with the Illinois JJrd 
Division, IJIst. He served in 
France with the 33rd Division 
and with Muse Argonne. He 
won a Victory medal for his 
service in France. He 
worked as a chemist for CPC 
International Com Products 
Company for 42 years before 
retiring 27 years ago. He 
worked as a janitor for three 
or four years at the Commun¬ 
ity Church of God in Burbank 
after his retirement. He was 
a member of the senior citi¬ 
zens club of Community 
Church of God. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Rosemary; suns, 
John B. Jr., Raymond. 
Robert and Charles; 20 
grandchildren; 43 great¬ 
grandchildren and four 
great-great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Mount Green¬ 
wood Cemetery. 

Norene Naddy 

Mass was offered I uesday 
at St. Damian Church. Oak 
Forest, for Norene M. 

Naddy. 
She is survived by her 

widower. Edwardr son. 
Edward Jr. (Candace); two 
grandchildren and sister, 
Julia McFarland. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Margaret Walsh 

Mass was offered Monday 
at Christ the King Church for 
Margaret M. Walsh. 

She is survived by her son. 
James P. (Mary); daughters, 
Maribeth Walsh and Kath¬ 
leen (Robert Jr.) O'Hara; two 
grandchildren and sisters, 
Elizabeth Drain and Jane 
Grummell. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. » 

Daniel Doubek 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Denis Church for 
Daniel J. Doubek, bO, 18th 
Ward Democratic precinct 
captain. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Jeanette; a daughter, 
Deborah (Charles) Palumbo; 
sons, David. Alan. Richard, 
Christopher and Jeffrey; two 
grandchildren and brother, 
Clifford. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

BKVKR1,V RII)(;K Kl'NKRAL IIOMK 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no cost 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

James Melka _ -rm aan Phone 779-4411 

Martin Hartnett 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heights, for Martin G. 
Hartnett, retired executive of 
Darling and Co.. U.S. stock 
yards, and a veteran of 
World War II Army Air 
Forces. He was a past presi¬ 
dent of Little Flower Holy 
Name Society. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Dorothy; daughter, 
Donna (Kenneth) Laban; 
sons. George (Jean) and 
James. Hartnett and five 
grandchildren. 

Entombment, St. Mary 
Mausoleum. 

James Lambesis 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at Lack and Sons 
Hickory Funeral Home for 
James Lambesis, a veteran. 

He is survived by his sons, 
Gary (Debra) and Daniel; 
brothers. Gus, Steve, George 
and Stan and sister, Mary 
Gehrke. 

Brian Houlihan 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Patricia Church. 
Hickory Hills, for Brian Pat¬ 
rick Houlihan. 

He is survived by his 
parents, John J. and Mary 
P.; brothers, John (Diane); 
Thomas (Joann), Terrence, 
Michael and Tim Houlihan; 
sisters, Kathleen (Robert) 
Stalker, Patricia (Charles) 
Boldin, Connie (Larry) Cunat 
and Irene Houlihan. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John Dedina 

. Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Bede the Vener¬ 
able Church for John E. 
Dedina, a retired 35-year 
employee of the Back of the 
Yards Council. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen; brother, Jos¬ 
eph (Jane) and sister, Helen 

Turek. 
Interment, Resurrection 

Cemetery. 

Ellen Kelly 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday in Evergreen Park 
for Ellen A. Kelly. 88. 

She is survived by her son, 
Charles J. Jr. (Margaret); 
seven grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Colleen Noland 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Barnabas Church for 
Colleen A. Noland. 

She is survived by her par¬ 
ents, Grant Jr. and Eileen; 
sister. Julie; brother. Grant 
III and grandparents. Grant 
(Ruth) Noland and Marie 
Kinsella. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Robert Lynskey 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Walter Church for 
Robert J. Lynskey, 72, a vet¬ 
eran of World War II and the 
Korean Conflict. He was a 
retired deputy chief of patrol 
for the Chicago Police 
Department. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lessie; daughter. 
Maty Pat Harper; son. 
Robert J.; one grandchild 
and sisters, Marie E. and 
Helen B. Lynskey. 

Interment, Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery. 

Catherine McEneany 
Mass was offered 1 uesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Catherine 
McEneany. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Rosemary (David) 
Cole; sons, John J. (Bernice) 
and William P.. C.F.D. 
(Katherine); 12' grandchild¬ 
ren and 17 great-grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John Malloy 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Cajeun Church for 
John G. Malloy, 76. a World 
War II U.S. Army veteran. 

He is survived by his son. 
John G. Jr. (Nancy); daugh¬ 
ters. Eileen (Michael) Ben¬ 
son, Maggie (Thomas) Car¬ 
penter. Maureen (Ed) Mart, 
Patricia (Michael) Burke and 
Helen Malloy; nine grand¬ 
children and sister, Grace 
Malloy. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Attitude Analysis 
On Saturday, November 19th. School District 140, Tinley 

Park will host the South Suburban Association of Education¬ 
al Office Personnel annual workshop at the Christa McAu- 
liffc School starting at 8 a.m. Contact Evelyn Lindstrom at 
532-6462 for further information. 

The topic for the workshop is “Success is Ninety Percent 
Attitude." Attitude analysis, developing a positive attitude, 
and establishing your script for success will be presented 
by Mary Kay Slowikowski, a management consultant who 
concentrates on all aspects of people and business manage¬ 
ment. Her primary emphasis is to help organizations identi¬ 
fy and fulfill their needs in the area of motivating people and 
developing their potential for great success. She also con¬ 
centrates on identify'ing and removing the barriers to super¬ 
visor and worker productivity. 

She has conducted a variety of seminars for male and fe¬ 
male supervisors, managers and administrative staff and 
technical personnel in manufacturing, food service and pro¬ 
cessing. hospitality, health, finance and government. 

Mary Kay spent two years at McDonald's corporation, 
where she acquired a background dealing with the trans¬ 
ferred executives and their families. She established a 
national relocation network for the company. 

Prior to McDonald's Mary Kay was a school teacher for 
15 years in the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Louis school 
systems. She presently teaches supervisory skills seminars 
at Harper. Triton and Joliet Jr. Colleges. 

She is listed in "Who's Who" of American Woman, 
85, 87 and 88 and "Who's Who" of Women in Education. 
1988 Edition and is the author of the ‘Future Women' 
seminars which have over 50,000 graduates nationally. 
She founded the National Association for Women in Ca¬ 
reers. a non-profit national organization representing busi¬ 
ness. industry, education and home. 

Flu Season Tips 
In Illinois the flu season traditionally begins shortly alter 

Thanksgiving and lasts until sometime in April. Holiday 
gatherings and travel help spread flu viruses more rapidly. 
Now is the time for flu shots for those who should have 
them. Flu vaccine is recommended for persons over 60; for 
those of any age who have chronic conditions such as heart 
disease, respiratory ailments, diabetes or any condition 
which compromises the immune system and for (hose who 
feel they are at risk of developing severe complications from 
influenza. 

A case of flu is usually not a serious threat to youiigei , 
healthy people. But older persons, aiid ihose wiiii eliiuiiiv 
health problems, run the risk ot developing serious com¬ 
plications, such as pneumonia. I his season s vaccine win 
protect against three strains ot intlucnza, laiwaii, bicliuaii 
and Victoria. 

The air-borne flu viruses arc transmuted easity Iroiii 
person to person. For those who do not receive the vaccine, 
there is no practicable way tb avoid exposure to intlueiiza 
and because flu is caused by a virus, (here is no elleetive 
treatment. Bed rest, mild pain relievers lor lever and bod) 
aches, and plenty of fluids are recommended lor those w ho 
are otherwise in good health. 

No matter which strain of inlluenza you nia> eomraci, me 
symptoms will be the same; headache, lever, body aches 
and pains, sore throat and cough. 1 he illness is usually sell- 
limiting and most patients recover in a week to lU days. Uiie 
word of caution regarding inlluenza in children, be very 
cautious in giving children aspinn or products that coiiiaiii 
aspirin. For children, aspirin-free pain relievers should be 
used, to avoid the possibility of Reye's Syndrome. Although 
there is no evidence that aspirin causes this rare eoiiditioii, 
there appears to be a link between Reye's Syndrome and i(ie 
administration of aspirin during flu or chicken pox. 

Reye's Syndrome rarely occurs, but it can be laiai. It 
causes an abnormal accumulation ot tat in the liver and 
other organs, and severe swelling ot the brain. Most vK-iinis 
are between the ages of five and 14. I he onset is any w here 
from two days to two weeks after the child has recovered 
from flu or chicken pox. 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Funcnl Home 

TELEPHONE 783-7780 
Serving CMengolaMd Far Ovor 33 Yanrs 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79ih STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10201 S. Roberta Rd. 
Pahw Hllhi 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson & Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Familv Operated 

5.S70 W. 95lh St - Oak Uwn - 42S-0S00 

BLAKE-LANB Funeral Homes 
12 Cliieagolaiid Luvaliiiiis including: 

58(MI W h.ird Si. ■ .I'.!’ W. •’9tli St. ■ 10456 S. Western 
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•\LL PHONES M,’-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECYAR 
11 301 South Harlem Avc . Worth .161-0500 

Silver Qualiis Lite Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK &SOSS 

Fiinrrnl Dirorlors Since lUlf) 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DWECr CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SaENUFIC DONATION 974-4411 

Sarvio* of distinction.. .Sines 1883 

Ketcham a Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2829 Wml STtti StrMi • EvorgrMn Park 
(212)887-7080 - 

*Pre-Need Consultanta 
Other locatioas Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Pakw Heighta A 
9236 Roberta Road, Hickory Hilb 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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POLICE CALLS 
At 4:16 p.m. on October 16th, police received a call aboui 

someone smoking marijuana at Lake Shore Hark. Haul 
Robert Thum, 20, of 9812 S. Leavitt and Bnan 0. lurpy, 22. 
of 9634 S. Leavitt, both of Chicago, and Joseph John Con¬ 
don, 20, 10115 S. Cook Ave., were arrested and charged 
with possession of cannabis. Their court date is December 
12th. 

On October 14th at 9:30 p.m., lour persons wearing 
masks were reported in the parking lot at the Jewel ai bbOl 
S. Ridgeland. The car was stopped at 91st and Mobile and a 
search revealed pellet guns, beer and cannabis pipes. 
Charged with possession of drug paraphernalia and disord¬ 
erly conduct were Michael G. Carpenter, 19, Anthony K. 
Bauer, 19, Daniel William Taylor and Ihcodore Joseph 
Karp, 19, ill of Justice. Their coun date is November 4th. 

Three persons were charged with disorderly conduct tor 
causing a disturbance in the White Castle, 9501 S. Cicero, ai 
1:24 a.m. on October ISth. Charged with throwing lood 
around the dining room and using profane language werc 
Timothy Todd Balin, 21, of Oak Brook, John Haul Ueckys, 
22,. of Chicago and Walter John Phipps, 22, ot l inley Hark. 
Their court date is November 14th. At 3:09 a.m., Gregory 
John Hendzel, 23, of 9114 S. 52nd Ave. was charged with 
disorderly conduct after he splashed ketchup on the walls 
and on the security officer. His court date is November 
29th. 

On October Ibth at midnight, Juan Uvidio Luna, 20, ol 
Chicago, Loreice Coleman, 32, Chicago, and Allen Marc¬ 
iano, 23, of Worth were stopped for speeding, having no 
valid registration, no license on their person and license 
revoked. All will appear in court on November 4th. 

At approximately 3 p.m. on October 14th, Raymond K. 
Stell, 21, of 9309 S. S4th Ave. told police that as he was exil¬ 
ing George's Lounge at 5407 W. 95th St., a man about JU 
years old, 5 ft. 10 in. with blond hair, hit him in the nose and 
left side of his face with a pipe. He was treated tor a broken 
nose and will sign complaints for aggravated battery. 

Frank J. Padour of 10520 S. Kenton reported on Septem¬ 
ber 25th that four Firestone tires and four wheel covers were 
removed from his 1983 Cadillac parked in the driveway. 
Estimated loss is SI ,484. 

On October 14th at 4 p.m., Eileen Moran ot Chicago 
reported that while she was at the Oak Lawn Library, 9427 
S. Raymond, someone took her purse from a tote bag. 1 he 
purse contained S20 cash, driver's license, two check-cash¬ 
ing cards and four credit cards. 

On October 17th, Jacki Hudgins, 572U W. b7th HI., told 
police that Mark Kugler, 18, of 930b 5. Harkside overturned 
their picnic table causing it to hit the rear of the house and 
break off a piece of siding which will cost an estimated 
SI,000 to replace. Then Kugler and his two companions, 
Ray Liesure, 17,5639 W. 87th St., and a 16 year old juvenile 
all went to the front of the house and "mooned " his daugh; 
ter. Hudgins said the family has been harassed by the three 
offenders for the past two months and complaints will be 
signed. 

On October 19th at 4:06 a.m., police responded to a silciii 
alarm at the White Hen. 10441 S. Cicero, and ihc clerk said 
a 1981 Oldsmobile had pulled up and the driver asked il hc 
had any money in the cash drawer and when he was lold 
"no", he left going southbound to the car and then anoilicr 
man entered, asked the same question and bctorc the clerk 
could answer, he was asked if he wanted to buy any drugs. 
But before he could answer, a call came over the police 
scanner on the counter announcing the attcmpicd burglary 
at the White Hen, and the man left. 1 he car drove south on 
Cicero and at approximately 4:40 a.m., Alsip police saw tlic 
same car parked in front of a White Hen at 40J3 W. 1 Isth 
St. The occupants were not held and had no prior records. 

The manager of the Jewel at 8801 5. Ridgeland Ave. was 
alerted by a resident about a robbery in progress ol lu 
pellets at the south side of the store. He ran out ot the store, 
only to see the offender get in his truck and leave. He was 
described as being 6 ft. 1 in. tall, 175 lbs. and in his JO's 
with dark blond hair. Police were given the license number 
and complaints will be signed. 

On October 17th between 3:05 and 4:J0 p.m., Kathleen 
Kowalski, a waitress at the Christ Hospital calcteria, 
reported someone removed her purse from the cash register 
area, which contained $60 cash, four credit cards, car and 
house keys and miscellaneous articles. 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car at 4700 bouthwest Highway 
reported that during the night a burglar pned the screen oil 
the office trailer, broke the window to gain entry and took 
approximately $832.73 in cash and $1,294.84 in checks made 
out to the company. 

Also on October 19th, Walgreen's at 9503 5. Cicero said a 
clerk saw a man put irivo bottles of whiskey, valued at $22, 
under his coat and approach the counter. When asked about 
the whiskey, the offender said he had put it back and left. 
The theft was discovered a short time later. 

K-Mart security at 11000 5. Cicero told police two 
employees saw a man about 19 years old, 6 ft. tall, blond 
hair, take a Turner refiliable blowtorch worth $24.77 and 
walk out of the store. Police were given the name ol the 
suspect and complaints vyill be signed. 

On October 1^ at 4:53 p.m., Kathleen A. Eennessy, Jb, 
4009 W. 105th St., was charged with disorderly conduci 
after a witness alleged she had thrown a buttle over the 
fence on the driveway at 4015 W. 105th 5t., which broke. 
There were young children playing on the sidewalk about 1$ 
to 20 feet away from where the bottle landed. 

Mai's Men's Shop at 5201 W. 95th 5t. said a clerk bad 
seen a man about 20 with curly blond hair, hanging around 
the rear door in the store and a short time later a car pulled 
up. The youth took a black topcoat and plaid sportcoai 
valued at $420 and fled into the vehicle which went south on 
Cook Ave. 

On October 20th, the Oak Lawn Community High bchuul, 
9400 Southwest Highway, reported someone using wire 

Annual Craft Show 
The Oak Lawn Community 

High School Parent Teacher 
Student Association (PTSA) 
is sponsoring its annual arts 
and crafts show in the school 
cafeteria, 94th and South¬ 
west Highway, on Saturday, 
October 29th'. The exhibits 
will be open from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 

The show will give local 
residents an opportunity to 
get an early start on Christ¬ 

mas shipping. The PTSA 
promises a wide selection of 
handcrafted items. PTSA 
proceeds from this event will 

be used to provide student 
scholarships for graduating 
seniors. 

Additional information 
may be obtained by calling 
Marian Strassnerat 499-1339 
or Denise Pesek at 423-271U 
after 5 p.m. 

cutters severed the computer monitor cable ol ihc IBM. 
Approximate damage is $^. 

Mary Ellen Toppel of Hometown, employed ul Clirisi 
Hospital, reported on Uctober Ibth and 2Uth tliai her car w as 
"egged" twice on the Ibth and once on the 2Ulli. plus the 
paint was damaged on the door. Cost to clean and repair is 
approximately $300. She alleged the person doing this to 
her car may be her estranged husband, Steven, as tins 
happened when the car was parked in front ol the house. 

On October 14th, Phyllis Delores Banks. .HI, and Larry 
Bey McCall, 34, both of Chicago, were nabbed at the Jewel, 
9424 S. Pulaski, with $23.57 worth of steaks. 

On October 15th, Steve A. Faulkner, 35, ol Clncago was 
charged with theft after he was picked up lollowing a short 
chase and found to have a $12.50 bottle ol cologne Irom 
Walgreen's and assorted batteries, a cordless drill and a 
deadbolt lock taken from Builder's Square. 

Wesley Victory, 20, of Chicago was nabbed by Sporimari 
security at %33 S. Cicero after he was seen puuing on a new 
pair of gym shoes valued at $99.94 and leave. Eddie A. 
Pascal, 18, of Chicago was detained after he was seen doing 
the same thing with a pair of $101.51 Nike Air Jordan shoes 
and leave. 

The Marlat High School "Redskin” Marching Band re¬ 
cently won three first place awards in the Dwight 
Harvest Day Parade. 

The three first place awards Indoded Color Guard and 
Drum M^ors, Horn Line and Parade Competition. Shown 
with these awards are Drum M^jor James Richter (Chi¬ 
cago), Band President MMiael BIckham (Chicago) and 
Drum Mq|or Phillip Schmidt (Oak Lawn). 

Woman’s Club Meeting 
There will be a meeting of 

the officers and chairmen of 
the Oak Lawn Woman's Club 
(G.F.W.C. and l.F.W.C.) at 
10:30 a.m. on Tuesday. 
November 1st in Colonial 
Hall of Pilgrim Faith Church, 
9411 S.Slst Ave. 

Mrs. Dolores Sharko, 
president, will open the 
afternoon meeting at 1. 
After a short business meet¬ 
ing, program chairman Mrs. 

Virginia Charlton will pre¬ 
sent Rochelle LaVine of the 
Cook County Sheriff's office 
to speak on "Personal 
Safety". 

Mrs. Ruth Schuldt will 
give details on the November 
ISth "Holiday Happening" 
luncheon and bazaar. Four 
new members are welcomed, 
Betty Woodcock, Dolores 
Skadel, Ellen Adams and 
Letha Scott. 

'LIABILITY 
It’s what you can expect when you walk 

into Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank. 

I^eople who know you. People who 

appreciate your business. And people who 

listen closely to your needs...always 

looking Lr a way to help you meet your 

objective. 

Our home equity credit account 
is one great way we can help. 

An affordable and convenient way to 

finance-a home improvement or college 

education. Depending on the amount of 

equity you have in your home, you may 

qualify for $7,500 or much more. Funck 

may be accessed by writing a check for 

$1,000 or more. Interest is invoiced 

monthly and the principal balance must 

be repaid within 7 years. 

Find out what reliability can mean to 

your family or your business. Visit with a 

loan officer today. 

Hi 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
49fX) West 95thStreet, OakLaum 60453. M2/425-4f)(X) 

Lobby Hourt:Mon, Tun, & Thun. 'Jam-ipm, Tri. IJpm-7pm;SaL 9am l2pm, chard _ 
Wednesday. Drti’e-ln Hours; Mon., thruFrl Ham-8pm; Sat. Ham 12pm. Walb-Vp Hours: 
,Hon , Tun, Thun .ipm Hpm; Tn Ham 12pm 

I 
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Proposes Stronger Penalty For Crimes Against Seniors 
____■ j_1__■ .11 ^ Noting that the legislation passed during the last General 

Assembly to protect Senior Citizens from violent crime 
was only the first step in the right direction toward frilly 
protecting seniors. State Representative John T. O'Connell 
(0-Western Springs) promised that during the next session 
of the General Assembly he would pursue even stronger 
penalties for crimes against senior citizens. 

O’Connell made the promise during a recent presentation 
by the Illinois State Council of Senior Citizens Organizations 
honoring him with the presentation of its Outstanding Legis¬ 
lator Award’. 

Calling O’Connell "a sincere and effective proponent, 
of the interests of senior citizens," Director Jan Schakowsky 
noted that, ’’The award is our way of thanking legislators 
such as John O’Connell for their commitment and work on 
behalf of the states senior citizens. Legislation which Repre¬ 
sentative O’Connell has put before the General Assembly 
has served many major interests and concerns of all seniors 
of the State of Illinois.” Schakowsky added. 

Representative O’Connell also sponsored the Long-Term 
Care Act, which, regulates the sale of individual and group 
insurance to seniors while also guaranteeing effective and 

Costume Party 
Concord Extended Care is 

celebrating its 5th annual 
Halloween party on Monday, 
October 31st, by inviting all 
kindergarten through third 
grade children and their par 
ents. There will be games 
refreshments and prizes 
Children should dress in cos 
tume as there will be a con 
test for the best costumes 
Join Concord in its celebra 
tion for a safe and joyous 
Halloween at 9401 S. Ridge 
land Ave. The party will be 
held from 2 to 4 p.m. 

For further information, 
call 599-6700. 

Service Award 
Sister Ann Stephanie 

Callopy of Our Lady of 
Lorelto, Hometown, was 
honored for her volunteer 
time given to Blind Service 
Association. Sister Ann, who 
has devoted over 250 hours 
in reading to blind, people 
at the Blind Service offices, 
received an award at the 
annual volunteers luncheon 
on October 15th at the Am¬ 
bassador West Hotel. 

affordable insurance for all older citizens. 
O’Connell stated that his previous efforts have been only 

the beginning of his ongoing commitment to better serve 
the senior citizens of the state. "The growing ranks of senior 
citizens throughout the state dictates an even greater aware¬ 
ness and responsiveness to their needs and concerns on 
the part of lawmakers on all levels of government,” he 
added. 
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Qiiristmas 
SShoppiiig Today 
at OakLamvnTrust 

& Savings Bankl 

Open your Oiristmas Qub 
Account at Oak Lawn Trust 

& Savings Bank. You’ll earn 
5 % interest as you save for 
Ouristmas the easy way. And, 
as a special gift, you’ll receive 
a durable decorator Christmas 
tray. . . perfect for holiday 
entertaining. Choose from 
4 holiday styles, but hurry, 
supplies are limited. 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95th Street, OakLaum 60453,312/425-4900 

Lobl^Hours:Mon.. Tues.. & Thurs. 9am ^pm;Fri 12pm ~*pm;Sat. 9am’12pm; dosed 
Wednesday. Drit^-in Hours: Mon. thruFri. SamSpm.Sat. Ham’12pm. Walk-Up Hours: 
Mon. Tues. Thurs ^pm’Hpm; Fri Ham 12pm 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulu Dealers New & Used Banquet Rooms 

FRANK SHIREY INC 
10125S. Clearp. .639-6900 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 

Ault) Parts & Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. 97lh St. .599*1919 

Bcaul> Salons 

E^^PlRE beauty salon 

Aulo Repairing & Service Funeral Directors 

<U!)UTMtA/FfiT AUTO RAOlATOR REPAIR 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

5570 W. 95lh 11.aaiUMHI 
6200 W. OSIh SI. ..429*1220 

Banks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 

Office Supplies ^ 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St. .4244)006 

Realtors 

BOetAK. SINENI & RINI INC 
9241 S. Ctesre. ..•39*9033 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 
Tsi ServicM-AcoountinQ'Bookkesping- 

Mortgages 
4923 W. 103rd SIretl.424-9720 

Impost 
5239 W. 99th SI.997-7900 

7711W. IStIh St.4aM300 
TIfildr Pik, imrnk 90477 

S#GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS® 

4925 W. lOM 91.989-7474 

01 W. 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Clearo at 04th SI.999-2112 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
4900 W. 99lh 91. 

Travel Ageades • Airline TIcheU 

Rubbish Removal 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
9206 W. lOIttStraal. 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
8411 W. OMH 01. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
6916 W. 99Bi 91.. 

L1400 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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P.F.S.O. 
Crafts 
Bazaar 

Exhibitors are wanted for 
the fall arts and crafts fair at 
H.L. Richards High School, 
10601 S. Central Ave., spon¬ 
sored by the Parent Faculty 
Student Organization 
(P.F.S.O.). The main pur- 
pmg ad the Richards High 
School P.F.S.O. is to raise 
funds for scholarships for 
their students. Last year 
approximately S4,000 was 
awarded to qualified 
students to help them pursue 
studies on a university level. 
Only handcrafted hems are 
acceptable; flea market 
merchandise will not be per¬ 
mitted. 

The fair will be on Satur¬ 
day, November 19th from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. with setup at 
8 a.m. The registration fee is 
S2S for each exhibit space (8 
feet by 5 feet), with table; 
S20 a space if you bring your 
own table. 

For more ihformalion, cell 
Dorothy at 423-1205 or Leah 
at 636-6S36. 

j 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce and the Oak Lawn Natioaal Bank recently teamed 
to make the outemer’s Ufa a little easier In the village. Theb Ifaet “Bosineoa Over Break¬ 
fast” seminar was condacted by James Brady of the First Evergreen Corporation with the 
topic “Cnstomer Relations-A New Way of Life.” In his presentation, Bn^ Indicated that 
the keyword for bnslnem wm patience. “Many dmes If a policy la explalaed to a customer, 
they wID accept it-althongh they amy never Ifoe It.” Mr. Brady alee MghUgKtia good tele- 
photw behavior and problem reaolntlon techniques. 

Chamber of Commree President-Elect Marianthe Karaon said, “We can aU be a little 
better at what we do as bnsIneM people. Service is not only our god, it Is our life’s Mood.” 
Karson said that such seminars were being contemplated In the fiitnre to addrem other 
needs and concerns of the bnslnem community. “We hope to offer them on a quarterly 
basis,” she stated. 

Few residents and customers realize the Impact that a healthy bnsinees commnidty hss 
on a community, according to chamber officials. They polnl to tte bet that over $3 nUlllon 
more in sales lax wm paid to the village In 1987 than wm coliccled In property taxm. They 
also remind residents that a substantial portion of the real estate lax is also piUd by busi¬ 
nesses, large and small. 

Information on membership tai the Oak Lawn C of C Is available by mall at 9526 S. Cook 
Ave., Oak Lawn or by telephone at 424-8300. The chamber’s aim is “getting better to mrve 
yon better.” 

Funtastic Social Club For Physically Disabled 
The Oak Lawn Park District, in cooperation with its 

neighboring communities of Bridgeview, South Stickney/ 
Burbank, Hometown, Evergreen Park. Palos Hills, Hickory 
Hills, Worth and Chicago Ridge is now offering the Funtas¬ 
tic Club to adults who are physically disabled. 

The primary function erf this club is to provide a social 
outlet. An array of activities are planned for Fall. Included is 
the Chicago Art Institute. Halloween movie, Monday Night 
Football Party, Turkey Feast, theatre trip, SO's night club 

Scholarship Award 
Mery Sennett of Oak Lawn 

was awarded a SSOO graduate 
scholarship from Central 
Michigan University in 
recognition of her thesis, 
“The acid-catalyzed oxygen- 
inducted fragamentation of 
2-Phenylpropanal and 3- 

Rescheduled 
The board of education of 

Atwood Heights School Ois- 
ttict 12S has rescheduled its 
regular November meeting 
fbM Tueaday, November 
22ad to Tuestfoy, November 
29th. The meeting wiU be 
held at the Lawn Manor 
School, 4300 W. lOeth PI. in 
Oak Lawn, and win begin at 
7:30 p.m. 

select number of scholar¬ 
ships to graduate students 
who are nominated by their 
faculty advisers for outstand¬ 
ing scholarly papers or 
activities. 

Sennett is working hard 
toward a master of science 
degree in chemistry. 
Phenyl-2-Butanone.'' 

Each year CMU awards a 

Library Closed 
Al Day Friday 

The Oak Lawn Public Lib¬ 
rary, 9427 Raymond Ave., 
win be closed all day on 
Friday, November 4lh, for 
the annual staff, inservice 
meeting. 

and a number of group planned activities. 
Welcomed are adults from 21 years and up who have 

special needs. We meet on Monday evenings from 7 to 9 
p.m. The fee to join the group is S30 for residents for 10 
consecutive weeks. 

For further information on the numerous other handicap¬ 
ped programs offered, contact Diane Donofrio, Special 
Recreation Supervisor at the Oak Lawn Park District, 857- 
2200. Non-residents are welcome to join. Registration is 
now being taken at the Oakview Center, 46^ W. 110th 
Street, Oak Lawn during regular business hours. 

KCOMMUNITVji 

NOVEMBER 8 - Tuesday - Regular meeting. Oak Lawn 
Board of Trustees - CANCELLED because ol the Oeneral 
Election. 

NOVEMBER 8 - Tuesday - Regular meeting ol the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post S220 at 8 p.m.. 9514 S. dind Ave. 

NOVEMBER 11 - Friday - Veterans' Day special service at 
the Memorial Tank Site, 95th St. 4c Columbus Unve, at 
11 a.m. 

NOVEMBER 12 - Saturday - Fall Cratt Sale sponsored by 
Trinity Women of the Church, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
church hall, 9701 S. Brandt Ave. 

NOVEMBER 12 - Saturday - Arts 4c Cratls hair sponsored 
by St. Fabian's Women’s Club, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 7430 W. 
83rd St. 

NOVEMBER 14 - Monday - U.L. Area Chapter rJ338, 
AARP, regular meeting at I p.m. at Uur Lady ol fatiina 
K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 95th St. 

President 
Reagan 

To Appear 

At MVee 
President Ronald Reagan will make an 

appearance in the Southwest Suburban 
area when he addresses a rally at 10 a.m. on 
Friday, November 4th. President 
will address voters at the Moraine Valley 
Community College gymnasium, 1090088tn 
Ave. He will exhoil students as well as the 
general public to support the George Bush- 
Dan Quayle ticket on Tuesday, November 
8th. Polls are open from 6 a.m. until 7 p.m. 
to accommodate all potential voters. 

Annual Holiday Fair 
On Tuesday, November 15th, the Oak Lawn V\t)inan \ 

Club (CFWC & IFWC) will have its annual Huhdav 
Happenihg” in Colonial Hall of Pilgrim Faith Chun h, 9411 
S. 51st Ave. Ttie bazaar will be from 11 a.m. to J p.ni.. 
luncheon will be served at noon with tickets at 55. Chairman 
Ruth.Schuldt (974-4485) or Marion Johnson (425-5bl9i will 
take reservations. 

Shop for handmade gifts and decorations wiiti Irene 
Koemer, Ann Oswald. Joanne Lake, Marge Notak, lisii 
Altman and Mabel Forsythe. 

There will be homemade bread, cakes, pies and cookies ai 
the bakery booth with Ella Hermann, Laura Berquisi, 
Sophie Jensen and Lara Boehm in charge, Elevera Kucibs 
and Darlien Hubbard will have nuts for baking and eating, 
and Bea McClure and Virginia Charlton will have the While 
Elephant booth'. Greeting cards, jewelry and paperback 
books will be in the charge of Mildred Brunney. Kuiii 
Schuldt and Jean Schultz are in charge of the luncheon, 
assisted by Betty Lee, Betty Woodcock, Dolores Skadel. 
Ellen Adams and Letha Scott. 

Marion Macari, Dorothy Marsh and Francis 1 horiiion »ill 
have the drawing. Proceeds will go to a nurse's scholarship, 
philanthropies and club expenses. 

Mr. and Mra. FFadaflch Ganger wU celebrate tbdr 
GoMen Wedding Annlveieaiy with an apen banae, heated 
by the conplea children an Sniteby, NeveariMr 6<b fraai 3 ta 
5 p.ai. In tte Slaton Jehnaon Center of EUai Beptiat Church, 
10835 S.PHhaklRd. 

Frederick and the farmer Mary Alice Farringten were 
aurriad Neveariier 6lb, 1938 al the Nappanee, Ind. Chnrch 
af the Brethren by Rev. Harvqr D. EtoUMri. Frederick Is 
retired fteai the Canal. Engr. DIv. of Caal’I. Can Co. and 
■he Is retired from the J.C. Penney Ce. 

They are the parents af a daughter, Carelya Babetew of 
Ubertyville and a son Michael of Aurora. They have two 
grandsena, Shawn and Christoplicr Bairstew. 

No gifts plaaae, only the presence af blends and refarilves 
la requested. 
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POLICE CALLS 
Michael Wayne Jensen. 17, of Palos Hills, was charged 

vviih criminal damage to property after three witnesses 
alleged he threw a chunk of cement at a car driven by 
Richard Dawson of Chicago Ridge which caused approxi¬ 
mately $400 worth of damage to the roof and rear windpw 
louxres. His court date is November 14th. 

On the 22nd. Harold Nicholson of 9756 S. Rutherford, 
reported the burglary of an unknown amount of tool's 
from his garage. St. Catherine of Alexandria at 10621 S. 
Kcdvale. reported an attempted burlgary in the school 
building. Ceiling tiles were removed in an apparent attempt 
to gain access to the second floor office. 

On the 2Jrd between 4:25 and 4:45 p.m. Robert Vasta of 
Chicago reported the theft of $200 cash and a $200 AM/FM 
cassette radio when burglars broke into his car window 
u bile it was parked at Jedi’s Restaurant at 9266 S. Cicero. 

Lorraine Karr of 4135 W. 93rd PI... reported the theft of 
a power skill-saw, electric buffer, a cooler and six 6-packs of 
Pepsi fur an estimated total loss of $150. 

The Egg Store at 8749 S. Ridgeland, reported the theft of 
$150 taken from a locked cash register while the cashier 
u as on her lunch break. 

Jack Thompson Olds at 4040 W. 95th St., reported that 
between 4:45 and 6:30 a.m. vandals threw landscape rocks 
and shattered four of the windows on the south side of the 
showroom. Approximate cost to replace is $4,000. 

Also on the 21st, Angelopoulos Tasos of Orland Park, re¬ 
ported someone put sugar in the gas lank of his 1988 Ford 
Thunderbird while it was parked at 5800 W. 95th St. Esti¬ 
mated damage to the tank and engine is $300. 

On the 24th, between 8 and 9 a.m., the Oak Lawn Park 
District reported the theft of a $1314.17 Norbtell cellular 
telephone from a school bus parked at 4425 Southwest High- 
way. 

Also on the 24th, Odeh Tadros of 4844 W. 107th St., re¬ 
ported $200 damage was done to the storm door and inside 
d(H)r in an apparent burglary attempt. 

On the 2Sth. Thomas Nath of 9724 S. Karlov, told police 
he has been receiving phone calls from a man at about 
3 a.m. four or five times a week and the caller usually hangs 
up when he answers. On the 25th, he left the phone off the 
hook and in the morning found someone has,slashed all 
four tires on his 1985 Plymouth which was parked in the 
apartment lot and the rear window was shattered by a BB 
or pellet shot, causing approximately $550 worth of damage. 

Anthony Montesano of 4929 W. 109th St., reported ap¬ 
proximately $750 worth of clothing and a $200 Cobra radar 
detector were taken from his car parked in the apartment 
lot. 

Roberta Gedmin of Orland Park, a waitress at the Arena 
Bowl, 4700 W. 103rd. reported the lock on her car was 
pulled and her stereo eassette radio was removed from the 
dashboard for loss and damage of $400. 

At 2:26 a.m.. James Welsch, 26. of Chicago Ridge, ap¬ 

proached James O'Donnell, a Chicago police officer, in 
the Shell gas station at 5105 W. 95th St., and asked for a 
ride to T.C. Mulligan's at 4545 W. 9Sth St. When they ar¬ 
rived, the business was closed so O'Donnell kept driving 
east on 95th St. and at Kildare Ave., Welsch got out of the 
car, yelled a profanity and threw a beer bottle through the 
open passenger window which struck and shattered the 
driver's side window and then fled on foot going south. 
A description was put on the air and approximately 10 
minutes later, the offender was seen at the White Hen at 
9Sth and Kilbourn making a phone call. O'Donnell was 
taken to that location where he identifted Welsch yvho was 
charged with criminal damage to an automobile. His court 
date is December lOth. 

On the 24th, at 2:05 a.m., Ronald Dryier, 24, of 109^0 
S. Austin, Chicago Ridge was being pursued by Burbank 
police, when he was involved in an accident at 9304 S. 
Mason. He fled on foot and was caught a few doors away. 
He was charged with failure to reduce speed, negligent 
driving, failure to stop for a sign and driving with a sus¬ 
pended license. 

On the 25th, at 3:20 p.m. Asad Zaghloul, 22, 9839 S. 
Ridgeland Ave., was stopped at 99th and Austin Ave., and 
charged with driving with a suspended driver's license and 
not having a valid vehicle tag. His court date is November 
10th. 

Michael John Lettiere, 41, df 9601 S. Keeler, was charged 
with criminal sexual assault, after his fifteen year old 
step-daughter, alleged he had been sexually abusing 
her for the past five years, starting when she was 10 years 
old. Bond was set at $125,000 and he is due to return to 
court on November 7th. 

At 1:21 a.m. on the 27th, O.L. police officer J. Chresaidos 
responded to a call about a fight at 107th and Kenton Ave. 
On arrival he found three men in the street arguing. He 
talked to Martin S. Jonaitis, 25, of 6705 W. 87th PI., who 
said he had a fight with B. Thomas and J. Casey about a 
woman who had left before the officer arrived. The officer 
gave Jonaitis a ride home. At approximately 2:10 a.m.. 
Officer Chresaidos, along with another officer, went to 
M.T. Pockets Lounge at 10401 S. Cicero, to see if Jonaitis 
had returned. They talked to the girl who said she didn't 
know what the fight was about and had left. At this time 
Chresaidos saw Jonaitis approaching on foot and confronted 
him as he attempted to go into the lounge, while he was 
threatening to "blow away" the girl and others involved in 
the earlier incident. Chresaidos had to physically block him 
from entering and in doing so, felt a' gun .under Jonaitis' 
coat. With the help of Officer Schiller, they disarmed him 
of a fully loaded .357 Magnum. It took three officers to get 
him handcuffed, all the while making numerous threats 
against Officer Chresaidos and to everyone when brought to 
the station. Jonaitis was charged with unlawful use of a 
weapon, aggravated assault and resisting arrest. His court 
date is November 29th. 

On the 27th, Thomas A. Foley, 19, of 10520 S. Parkside, 
was picked up at 10 p.m. and charged with two counts of 
battery, for striking two 16-year old Chicago Ridge boys at 
the McDonald's at 6034 W. 95th St. on October 23rd. His 

McKinley 
Centers 
Fundraiser 

Two centers of Ada S. 
McKinley Community Serv¬ 
ices will hold November 
social events. 

Foster Care will hold its 
10th annual award dinner 
dance, honoring foster 
parents in the center, Fri¬ 
day, November 4th at the 
Holiday Inn of Oak Lawn, 
4140 W. 9Sth St. A reception 
at 6:30 p.m. will be followed 
by the 7 p.m. dinner and 
dancing. The featured speak¬ 
er is Robert Blackwell, 
Illinois Department of Chil¬ 
dren and Family Services, 
who will discuss "Our Plans 
are to Strengthen the Fam¬ 
ily." Donations are $25 a 
person, payable to McKinley 
Foster Care Program. Fur 
information, call 568-0270. 

McKinley Intervention 
Services will hold its third 
annual fund raiser on Satur¬ 
day, November Sth at the 
Drury Lane Theater, 2500 
W. 95th St. The 5:30 p.m. 
program will be followed by 
dinner at 7 p.m. and the 9 
p.m. show, "The Phantom 
and the Superstars.” Dona¬ 
tions are $30 a person. 

For information, call 
434-5577. 

Air Force 
Basic Grad 

Air National Guard Air¬ 
man Robert A. Cipriani, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ron D. 
Cipriani of Oak Lawn, has 
graduated from Air Force 
basic training at Lackland 
Air Force Base. Texas. 

He is a 1988 graduate of 
Oak Lawn High School. 

court date is November 18th. 
On the 21st, Raynard O. Wilson. 25. of Chicago, was 

chased by the security guard at K-mart, 4104 W. 9Sth St. 
after he was seen taking merchandise and when he was 
caught pushed the guard into a fence and fled east through 
the parking lot. He was caught at 9521 S. Pulaski and 
charged with theft and battery. 

On the 25th, Mary Harris, aka, Mary Daiber, 36, of Chi¬ 
cago was nabbed by Dominick's security at 11024 S. Cicero, 
with $47.64 worth of merchandise. She has been convicted 
of theft on three other occasions and bond was set at $2,000. 

And on the 27th, Venture security caught James Joseph 
Judd, 27, of 8931 Corcoran, Hometown, with a tie and jacket 
worth $54.98. 

A 29-year old Alsip woman reported an attempted rape. 
She told police that she thumbed a ride at about 5:30 p.m. 
near 95th and Cicero, and when they approached 111th St., 
he pulled into a parking lot and grabbed her. She bit him on 
the Wrist and got out of the car and ran. She described him 
as white, about 30 years old, with brown hair, weighing 
about 150 pounds and driving a four-door blue Chevrolet. 

P.T.A. Grants 
Teachera from Haxelgreea School, receive moDetary 

grants ftrom the P.T.A. PIctnred are Mrs. Griffiths, L.D. 
resource) Mrs. Panritach, 4th grade teacher; Mrs. demens, 
3rd grade teacher; Mrs. ZIeraha, 3rd grade teacher; Mrs. 
Novak, Sth grade teacher and Mrs. Sue Moore, P.T.A. 
represeulatlve. 

Elim Singles Meet 
Every Monday at 7:15 always been single as well as 

p.m.. the Elim Singles' formerly married, widowed 
Group opens its doors at and separated are invited. 
10835 So. Pulaski to over 200 Call 239-2396 for a free 
singles. Those who have -brochure. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The outside book drop at Oak Lawn Library, 9427 Ray¬ 

mond, will be closed during regular library hours. Patrons 
returning materials can bring the materials to the book 
drops at the circulation desk or the audiovisual desk. The 
outside book drop will be open after hours. According to 
library staff, the book drops have been abused by many 
people who dispose of waste materials including food and 
liquids as they pass by. Because of this, many books have 
been damaged beyond repair. The offenses occur during the 
times the library is open; therefore, the decision to close the 
book drop. 

*•* 

Friends of the Library, the active support group, has an 
ongoing used book sale established near the magazine 
desk, first floor. Several shelves of hard cover and paper¬ 
backs are displayed for purchase-25 cents for papebacks 
and 35 cents for hard cover. New selections are added week¬ 
ly. The Friends still will hold an annual sate next summer. 
In the meantime, those who like to look over used books can 
do so any day during regular library hours. 

••• 

The library will be closed all day, Friday November 4th 
for the annual staff inservice meeting. 

••• 
The regular monthly meeting of the library board has 

been rescheduled for 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, November 22nd. 
Meetings arc open to the public. They are held in the Oak 
Lawn Rotary Room, lower level. 

••• 

Attention, artists: The library is renewing its offer to 
display art work of local artists. Before the most recent re¬ 
modeling, art work was displayedLin a galleria on the second 
floor. Although that spot no longer exists, the library now 
has 10 display cases on the lower level which can be used. 
Appropriate forms for scheduling art showings are avail¬ 
able from the reception desk, lower level. Questions can be 
directed to Mary Nelson, public relations officer, 422-4990. 

••• 

The Great Books discussion group meets on the first and 
third Tuesdays of each month. Membership is open to any¬ 
one interested in meeting with others to talk about great 
books of the past 2,500 years. Contact Dr. Ernest Jaski for 
more information, 735-3000 (days) and 636-1997 (evenings). 
The group is sponsored by the library with Dr. Jaski serv¬ 
ing as coordinator. 

••• 
Watch for announcements of adult programs cosponsored 

by the Oak Lawn Public Library and Americana-Monticello 
Health Care Center. Plans are to initiate the project with 
two offerings in January and February. 



VA Cabinet Post 
With President Reagan's 

signing of the “Department 
of Veterans Affairs Act," 
all Veterans Administration 
facilities in Chicago became 
part of the newest and one of 
the largest agencies in the 
President's Cabinet. Paul 
R. Stanford, Jr., director of 
Chicago West Side VA Medi¬ 
cal Center and director of 
VA's Medical District No. 17, 
described VA employees as 
“delighted" with the sign¬ 
ing of the bill conferring 
cabinet status on the Veter¬ 
ans Administration, and re¬ 
naming it the Department of 
Veterans Affairs. The new 
Department, the 14th Cabi¬ 
net agency, will officially 
replace the VA on March 
15th, 1989. 

At the formal White House 
signing ceremony. Ad¬ 
ministrator of Veterans Af¬ 
fairs Thomas K. Tumage 
said, “This is the most sig¬ 
nificant day in America's 
long history of providing 
comprehensive services to 
those who have defended 
freedom and democracy, 
our veterans." Turnage 
noted that cabinet level 
status for the agency will 
give it greater opportunity to 
represent the interests of 
80 million veterans and their 
dependents in helping shape 
national policy. Stanford 
said the agency's increased 
organizational prestige and 
access to the. I^sident will 
have a salutary affect on 
all VA operations. 

"It will not affect the fa¬ 
cility's day-to-day opera¬ 
tions," he said. "Our mis¬ 
sion is to provide the best 
possible service to veterans 
who are entitled to it." 
He said the Chicago area has 
four VA medical centers. 

plus a number of other facili¬ 
ties at Hines, including 
a data processing center, a 
marketing center, VA depot 
and two offices of Inspector. 
General. Other VA medical 
centers include Lakeside 
at 333 E. Huron St.; West 
Side. 820 S. Damen Ave.; 
Hines, Roosevelt Rd. and 
5th AVe. and North Central, 
3001 Green Bay Rd. 

Erin Homes Dance 
A grand dance and prize 

drawing to benefit Erin 
Homes, Inc. for mentally 
retarded women will be held 
on Saturday, November 
Sth from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. 
at Gaelic Park Hall. 6119 
W. 147th St. Music will be 
furnished by Pat Daly and 
the Ramblers. Admission is 
S6 at the door or S5 in ad¬ 
vance. 

For further information, 
phone 388-0498. All pro¬ 
ceeds go to Erin's 'second 
home.' 

Scholarships 
High school students 

interested in applying for 
Sl.OOO college scholarships 
should request applications 
by December 1st from Edu¬ 
cational Communications 
Scholarship Foundation, 721 
N. McKinley Road, Lake 
Forest. Illinois 60045. To 
receive an application, 
students should send a note 
stating their name, address, 
city, state and zip code, 
approximate grade point 
average and year of gradua¬ 
tion. Sixty-five winners will 
be selected on the basis of 
academic performance, 
involvement in extracurricu¬ 
lar activities and need for 
financial aid. _ 

Pictured (telt to right) are WURmb S. Seaahms, DItcctor 
of the Federal Bureau ot Inveetigalton and the BoaoraUe 
Hairy G. Ceuseiford, Chief Judge of the QicuU Court of 
Cook County. 

Judge Comerford 
Elected NCMC Pres. 

Judge Harry G. Comerford, Chief Judge of the Circuit 
Court of Cook County, recently was ele9ted president of the 
National Conference of Metropolitan Courts at the NCMC 
annual meeting in Wiliamsburg, Virginia. Judge Comerford 
will serve in that capacity for the 1988-89 term. 

The NCMC is composed of judges from throughout the 
country who preside over targe court systems. The goal of 
NCMC is to find the best programs for the administration of 
these courts and to gain the commitment to these programs 
by the judges who can effect their adoption. 

The keynote speaker at the conference dinner was Wil¬ 
liam S. Sessions, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investi¬ 
gation, who later congratulated Judge Comerford on his 
election as the NCMC ^sident. 

Judge .Comerford has served as the Chief Judge of the 
Circuit Court of Cook County, the largest unified court 
system in the world, since December, 1978. 

Interfaith Bible Study 
An interfaith Women's of each month at 9:30 a.m. at 

Bible Study and Fellowship the church, 10415 S. Ked- 
program at Kedvale Ave. vale. Free nursery care is 
Christian Reformed Church available and coffee is 
is underway. The group served, 
meets informally on the For more information, call 
second and fourth Mondays ' 425-2142. 
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Auto Insurance Task Force 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar has appointed a bO-member 

task force to work with him in effectively implementing the 
state's new mandatory automobile insurance law. Ihe 
advisory group includes representatives from the insurance 
industry, the law enforcement community, the court system, 
government agencies and consumer organizations. 

"it took determination to win General Assembly approval 
of this long overdue law and we are even more determmeii 
to make sure the law works well," Edgar said. 

The Secretary of State's office is responsible lor admin 
istering the law, which requires eveiy Illinois motorisi lu 
carry liability insurance by January 1st, 1990. 

"This task force will bring together experts troni iliuse 
sectors that are important to smooth and effective imple¬ 
mentation of this law," Edgar pointed out. "I am pleased 
with the response we have received from the insurance 
industry and mhers since the mandatory insurance legisla¬ 
tion was approved. With such cooperation. 1 am contideiii 
we will be fully prepared to crack down on uninsured moior- 
ists without inconveniencing the millions of responsible 
drivers in this state," he added. 

Edgar will outline objectives for the task force at its lirsi 
meeting on Friday in his Capitol office. The group's work 
will be done primarily through committees that focus on i lie- 
insurance industry's role, law enforcement and public 
information. 

"I appreciate the time and the expertise that task turee 
members will be giving us. Their mission is a worthy one. 
It is important to put good laws on the books but they do 
little good and can cause problems if they are not admin¬ 
istered properly," Edgar said. 

Meeting Rescheduled 
The Oak Lawn Public Lib- scheduled for 7:30 p.m. on 

rary board of trustees will Tuesday, November 22nd in 
hold its regular monthly the Oak Lawn Rotary Room, 
meeting one week later than lower level, 9427 Raymond 
usual. The meeting is Ave. 

rlM!M]eWie«)eHaH!(W!nC!EtoI«)esXfiKM(M(MIJWlKXKsa)|| 

Looking for that perfect Christmas Gift? 
You will find it at 

I ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW 
i SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5,19ttt 
I 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

First Church of God of Oak Lawn 
4600 W. 111th OakUwn,n. 

Great variety of Exhibitors - Luncheon & Bakery Available 

PRICKS YOU CAN DEPEND ON! 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

I Special of the Week' 

1985 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 86,09$ 
STK43106B. Black/Burgandy Velour Interior. 
5.0 Liter V-8, Cruise. Tilt Wheel, Wire Wheel 
Discs, Trunk Release, Defogger, Power Windows 
& Door Locks. AM-FM Stereo. 

1985 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD $11,800 
BROUGHAM 
STK(f32%A. Blue/Uather Upholstery. V-8 
Engine, Opera Lamps, Van Mirrors, Cruise, 
Twilight Sentinal, Tilt Wheel, Wire Discs, Pass 
Recliner, Trunk Release. Defogger, 111. Entry, 
Leather Wheel, Theft Deterent System, Power 
Windows & Door Locks, Power Seat/6 Way Pass 
A Recliner, AM-FM/Cassette Stereo. 

1986 CADI LLAC COUPE DE VILLE 810,$00 

STK1I3623A. Silver/Blue Velour Interior. V-8 
Engine, Power Windows & Door Locks, Power 
Seat, Defogger, AM-FM Stereo St More. 

1985 CADILLAC SEVILLE 813.900 

STKff3437A. Blue/Leather Upholstery. V-8, 
Van Mirrors, Cruise, Twilight Sentinal, Tilt 
Wheel, Wire Discs, 'Trunk Release. Defogger, 
Electric Mirrors. Trumpet Horn, Dig. Inst. 
Cluster, Leather Wheel, Punct. Sealing Tires. 
Power Windows A Door Locks, Power Seat/ 
6 Way Pass, AM-FM/Cassette Stereo. 

Shin'v (^atlillat ...h\t'lii!'i'cl' 

(!a<lilla< l<» ,N r\«‘ ^<ni fictlcr! 

^ fd 

Youre invited 
toa 

billion dollar 
party 

—i- 

li didn't happen overnight. 
In fart, it took nearly 80 years of strang, steady growlh. 

During all those years, we worked hard to proilde our customers 
with the highest level of personal senice.and concern for Ihe 
safely of their funds. 

know our efforts have been successful, because our 
total assets recently lopped the one billion dollar mark. 

And. on November 3.4 and^S. we ll be holding a 
celebration for everyone who's helped us gel there. 

Well be serving refreshments, coffee and cake at all our 
offkes.|includingourCapltol Federal Savings Division) 
and we d really like to see vuu there. 

So please come In. And well celebrate Ihe good fortune 
of our financial partnership with you. 

After all. this is why were here. 

sytNn/titn 
rt-OER/U. 
S^\/iNGS 

WE miff YOU AS A 

(1ir^ arttm firk 4I92 S Arrhpr 4p h47 iI40 ITU 9m « 47th Si KM GarfMd 6I415 AirVr Mr 7I)7 UQU 
•HkfeBnWite%B7SIUm«Rd W VliWMIICrcchStagmCMKrNbS.tW<eihSi VWI<)77 •Du—triOiwr SMORiitv Mr 96;ni40 • Gift Lam KXHOShAailuM 4M 9010 

•LeaMZDXMHnSi 627 1140 t ^MlF^^ralSritirWAOniwMi alrcnpm Pirt W6i)« <i9ihSi fvl6«m0 •PitoBHrmtBMMift I27ihsi 371 4400 aQiAUMVOI SCirffoMir 424 3300 

ThtotowMrBr'iThm HRfmtriwrtrfSiHmimiTWSpMm 
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Unaminous Approval Of Air Traffic Resolution 
_A *i__ l_t      ® ® *   >.t-_ _J_ A Ml-  By unanimous consent, the House of Representatives 

passed a resolution introduced ^ Congressman Marty 
Russo (3rd-D IL) to improve air traffic safety at O'Hare air¬ 
port by urging Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
action to increase the number of fully-qualified air traffic 
controllers at the O'Hare Tower. 

The Russo Resolution, co-sponsored by all members of 
the Illinois delegation and intr^uced on the Senate side by 
Senators Dixon and Simon, calls on the Adminsitrator of the 
FAA to immediatley submit to Congress a plan outlining 

iiuiu>,uUite arid long-term solutions to the air traffic prob¬ 
lems at O'Hare. 

Speaking on the Floor of the House, Congressman Russo 
said, “The recent history of near misses at O'Hare empha¬ 
sizes the urgent need to bring O'Hare's air traffic controller 
force up to full strength. It's current error rate exceeds that 

of any other major airport in the country. There can be little 
question that the exceptionally high number of controller 
errors made at O'Hare Tower can be attributed primarily 
10 the understaffing and overworking of Chicago's air traffic 

ThtABdof^ 
Good Representative 

ABLE 

AVAILABLE 

BOLD 

BALANCED 

XAGGRESSIVE BUSINESS-UKE \ 
CARING 

COMPETENT 
COURAGEOUS 

ELECT STONE 
xl COOK COUNTY RECORDER OF DEEDS 

A Record of Leadership ... A Record of Experience 

... A Record of working for youl 

* EXPEBIENCE Bernard Stone is the only candidate 

who has the experience in Real Estate Law to get the 

job done. S6 YEAKS OF EXPEBIENCE! 

* lEAOERSHIP Bernard Stone, as a countywide 
elected official, will continue to lead the fight for 

homeowners & taxpayers against tax increases. 

* MODEBfinZA'nON Bernard Stone will make the 

changes needed to coaplatc ctMapatwIutloB and 
bring the Recorders Office Into the 21st Century. 

• THE STONE PBOGBANS 

- District Offices for suburban areas with direct 

telephonic computer linkup. 

- A disaster assistance plan for emergencies such 

as last years flooding. When information is needed 

for disarier loans the Recorders Office will be there 

to help, imasedlately. 

- Complete accqeeability to the Recorders Office. 

TDD phone service for the hearing impaired is just 

one example of changes to be made. 

- PUNCH 36 - 
Since neither condidote for Cook County Recorder 

of Deeds is the incumbent, then you must judge them 
r ~ on their records! 

V- 

• On Record SUPPORTING a City of 
Chicago INCOME TAX affecting 
all of Cook County: j, 

Braun: YES STONEr NO 

• On Record SUPPORTING HOME 
EQUITY ASSURANCE: 

Braun; NO STONE: YES 

• On Record SUPPORTING TAX 
INCREASES: 

Braun: ^ STONE: NO 

• On Record Oi^SlNG ABOUSH- 
MENT of the death penalty when it 
involves the cold bitwded killing of 

< police or fire personnel. 
Braun: NO STONE: YES 

Carol Braun 
‘^hen he (Harold Washington) 
acted to shore up his power In 
the legislature to help enact his 
‘reform program for Chicago" 
he chose Carol Braun. 

lAIMSfCTQUDTT rmiHCAIHX BSAON^UITSAnPSri 

ELECT STONE 
RECORDER OF DEEDS 

PUNCH 36 

BERNARD L. STONE 
A RECORD OF EXPERIENCE 
A RECORD OF LEADERSHIP 

A RECORD OF WORKING 
FOR YOU! 

This scKcrtisemeni paid lor by cIHmim iopiStonc Committee. tS9N. Dearborn St., Suite 701, Chicago, IL. 60601 

Craft Show 
Women of the First 

Church of Cod. 4600 W. 
111th St., will be holding 
their 4th annual arts and 
crafts show this coming Sat¬ 
urday, November Sth from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Thirty exhibitors will be 
participating in the show. 
Luncheon is available start¬ 
ing at 11 a.m. featuring 
homemade bean soup. Also 
available are homemade 
bakery items. For best seiec- 
tion, come early. 

Profits from the bake sale 
and luncheon are used to 
meet the mission budget. 

controller force. 
“O'Hare currently has less than half the fiill-qualified 

air traffic controllers that the FAA thinks it should have. |t 
hasn't been up to fiill complement since 198t. The FAA it¬ 
self set these levels. We just want to make sure they meet 
them as rapidly as possible." 

In his legislation. Congressman Russo cites 30 operational 
errors at O'Hare Tofver in 1988 and four near-misses over 
the airport between Friday, September 28th and Tuesday, 
October 1st of this year^The National Transportation Safety 
Board, the General /^ounting Office and Better Govern¬ 
ment Association o^hicago have documented the hazards 
of the Chicago ajrdpace and recommended staffing improve- 
emtns in thsm^ation at O'Hare Tower. 

“Up untifnow th e FAA Has not been able to meet the 
Agency's own requirement that not less than 70 percent of 
the air traffic controllers at O'Hare Tower be full-perform¬ 
ance level air traffic controllers," Russo added. ‘^Yet this 
remains the nation's busiest airport and in one recent week 
we had a record 3,853 takeoffs and landings. 

“We have no right to put thousands of innocent lives at 
stake and the action the House has taken is a vital step 
towards improving safety at our International Airport." 

The FAA has completed work on a comprehensive review 
of air safety at O'Hare but has not yet submitted a report to 
the Congress. 

SFS Customer Party 
Standard Federal Savings recently met a milestone in its 

history - assets totaling over one billion dollars. I hey will be 
celebrating with a party for their customers in all. branches 
on November 3rd, 4th and Sth, including 93S7 S. Roberts 
Rd., Hill Creek Shopping Center, 103S0 S. Pulaski Kd., and 
9801 S. Cicero Ave. 

“The billion dollar mark represents much more than a 
sum of money,” explains President David Mackiewieh. "It 
represents nearly W years of partnership with our custo¬ 
mers. it's working together to achieve common goals. And 
our goals have always been conservative: slow, steady, and 
cautious growth with a watchful eye toward the safety of our 
customers' funds." 

One tangible result of Standard Federal's prudent 
investment practices is their loyal customer base, over 
100,(X)0 people who helped them reach the level they are at 
today, in appreciation, all are invited to stop by for the 
“Billion Dollar Party” where Standard Federal will be serv¬ 
ing complimentary cake and coffee. 

Standard Federal Savings, headquartered in the Brighton 
Park area, was founded by Justin Mackiewieh, Sr. in 1909 
on the southwest side of Chicago. Today there are 11 loca¬ 
tions in the south, southwest and west suburbs and south¬ 
west city. They will all be serving cake and coffee on Nov¬ 
ember 3rd, 4th and Sth to celebrate this significant event. 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREEHINQ TEST 
Af* You Exporlonclng: 

• PlnchMl NorvM • Khm Pain 
• Low Back Pain • Hoadachaa 
• Nack Pain • ShouMar Pain 
• Sciatica • Sporta Injuries 
If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine. 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IF YOU SniNO TIMS TIST WITN VOUl 

Youl tree examination will include an orthopedic test, a 
neurological lest a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a private consultation to discuss the 
results It x-rays or other tests are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised of all costs before 
proceeding 

Because Worker's Compensation and most insurance 
companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 
little or no cost to you according to the terms of your 
policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 
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IMA Rates General Assembly Voting 
The Illinois General Assembly is improving in its 'pro- 

jobs' stand, but "it still has a way to go," according lo 
Arthur R. Gottschalk, president of the Illinois Manufactur¬ 
ers’ Association (IMA), in commenting on the release ol 
ratings'of the 8Sth General Assembly by the IMA-aftiliated 
Manufacturers Political Action Committee (MPAC). MPAC 
announces ratings at the cotoclusion of every two-year 
General Assembly session. 

According to the report, the average Manufacturing Jqbs 
Quotient (MJQ) in tlw House for 1987-8b was 59 percent. 
Democrats voted with the IMA 39 percent of the time and 
Republicans 87 percent of the time for that period. In the 
Senate, the average MJQ was 58. Democrats voted with the 
IMA 37 percent of the time, and Republicans 82 percent. 

This is a slight improvement from the 1985-86 General 
Assembly, where the overall MJQ for the House was 5U. 
Democrats voted with the IMA 25 percent of the time, and 
Republicans 83 percent. The overall MJQ for the Senate 
was 56. Democrats voted with the IMA 30 percent of the 
time, and RepubUcans 87 percent. 

Gottschalk attributed the improved voting records to 
"greater political involvement, including fundraismg by 
MPAC and its members, as well as a growing concern 
among lawmakers about proposed laws that can help or hurt 
jobs in Illinois.” 

More than 6,500 bills were introduced in the 85th General 
Assembly. In any given year the IMA tracks and takes a 
position on mote than 500 bills of importance to industry. 
Each bill is assigned a "weight factor" and, based on how a 
legislator votes on these bills, he or she is assigned an MJQ. 

MPAC ratings are based on 9 selection ol votes on 
amendments, discharge motions (to get a bill out of a 
committee) and floor votes on such issues as unemployment 
insurance, workers' compensation, labor relations, taxes, 
energy, environment, health care costs, civil justice reform 

and general business regulation. 
"Much time is wasted fighting well-meaning but mis¬ 

guided legislation, which either should never see the light ol 
day or would be more properly handled at the federal 
level,” Gottschalk said. "Such issues as plant closing 
notification, VDT terminal regulation, labeling of hazardous 
substances, anti-discrimination efforts, and many others 
should be dealt with by Congress, if at all, not by each of the 
50 states.” 

"lUinoif needs more legislators who understand this and 
who understand that keeping good jobs in Illinois requires 
positive actions, including repeal ^ the utility and sales 
taxes on production energy, reform of workers' compensa¬ 
tion, repeal of the Scaffold Act, reform of our burdensome 
product liability and other tort laws, and other actions to 
improve the jobs climate in Illinois," he said. 

Constitution Lecture 
The final lecture in a series 

commemorating the 200th 
anniversary of the American 
Constitution at Calumet 
College of Saint Joseph will 
be presented on Wednesday, 
November 9th by Dr. George 

Anastapio, professor of law 
at Loyola ' University, 
Chicago. His discussion on 
the Constitution will be in 
Room 100 of the college at 
7:30 p.m. The lecture is 

open to the public free of 
charge. 

Dr. Anastapio is also pro¬ 
fessor emeritus of philosophy 
and political science at 
Rosary College. At Loyola he 
teaches constitution law and 
jurisprudence. His long list 
of writings include articles on 
the Constitution, Confucius, 
censorship, the fifst amend¬ 
ment and studies of literary 
artists from Homer and 
Shakespeare to James Joyce. 

Letter To Editor 
Letter to the Editor: 

May I recommend, on the basis of my 46 years of practice 
as an attorney; the following votes for Judges on November 
8, 1988. 

Election Ballot; John Gustaf^n, Stuart Nudelman. 
Retention Ballot: Michael F. Czaja, Paul F. Elward. 

Alan A. Freeman, James C. Murray, Romie J, Palmer, 
GeraldL Sbarbaro and Anthony J. Scotillo. 

In my humble opinion these persons have proven their 
worth and should be kept on the bench. 

s/s Carl L. Klein 
former Assistant Secretary 
of the Interior 

Joseph R. Shannon, M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases, Surgery and Allergies 

of the Skin 

ACNE TREATMENT 
CRYOSURGERY 

10444 So. Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 239-3000 

10000 West 151 St Street 
Orland Park, Illinois 349-6200 

6224 So. Pulaski 
Chicago, Illinois 582-4100 

On Sunday, November 
6tfa, Dr. Edward PBal Denya 
of Orlaiul Park will be 
honored by hla church, 
school and coUeagnea tor his 
forty yearo of (althfni service 
in the Teaching Mlrdatry 
of the Lutheran Chnrch- 
Miaaonri Synod. A special 
service of Thankagiving wOl 
he held at Christ Lutheran 
Church, 14700 S. 94th 
Avenue, Orland Park at 
11 a.m. Thla wfll be followed 
by a Inncheon at Holiday 
Inn/Alsip, 5000 W. 127th 
Street, at 1)30 p.m. 

Dr. Denys began hla 
service at St. Stephen 
Lutheran School, 64th and 
Peoria. For the past thirty- 
live yeare be baa taught 
varions conreea In the 
Theology, art and English 
departments at Lather High 
School Sooth. He cnrrently 
teaches English and b 
Chairman of the English 
Department. He also serves 
as advisor to the school 
yearbook and la In charge of 
alonml reblions. Since 1980 
Dr. Denys has also been 
teaching composHten aitd 
Uleratare cooraes at Moraine 
Valey Commoidty Coibge 
In P^s HOb. 

Aa a Latheinn laymen’a 
Scholar he attended Lather 
Institute, the forerumier of 
the live Chicagoland Luther¬ 
an high schoob, and was 
graduated In 1945. He Is a 
graduate of ConconUa Col- 
kge In RKer Forest where he 
was awarded a Bachebr 
of Science degree In Eihica- 
tion In 1949. Dr. Deny’a 
grad nate studies Include a 
Master of Edneatlon degree 
Item DePanl Univeratty and 
a Doctor of Phllo^hy 
degree In Hbtoiy/Educalloa 
from Loyob llnivetslly. 
Ho arul Us wVe Loretta 
reoMe in Orland Pork. 
Thoy have three grosm chO- 
^on, Dnnblf Seotl, and 
Sondm, and two grand¬ 
children. 

Joe McCarthy 
Republican Candidate for (ingress 

Win $1,000.00 

in the 

McCarthy 

“No Ne'w Taxes” 

Contest 

Simply write “NO NEW TAXES” on an entry form, below, or a 
blank piece of paper or answer your phone “McCARTHY FOR 
CONGRESS” when we call and win $25 instantly. 

GRAND PRIZES: First prize $1,000, Second prize $500, third 
prize $250, fourth prize $150 and fifth prize $100. 

•CONTEST RULES 

1. Simply write “McCarthy says No New Taxes" on 
an entry form (at right) or blank piece of paper. 

2. Mail to: McCarthy for Congress, 6200 W. 95th 
Street, Oak L,awn, Illinois 60453, or deliver in 
person to above address. 

3. If you anawer your telephone “McCarthy for 
Congreaa” when an authorized McCarthy 
volunteer calls your number you win $25 instantly 
and your name is automatically placed in the 
contest for the 5 grand prizes (limited to first 200 
winning calls per day). 

4. Eligible participants must be registered voters of 
the Illinois 3rd Congressional district 

5. Winners to be drawn from all eligible entries 
received by drawing time of 6 p.m., November 8, 
1988. 

6. Drawing to take place at McCarthy fur Congress 
Office, 6200 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn, Illinois 
60453, 430-8188. 

7. Winners need not be present to win. 

McCarthy '88 
CONGRESS 

Paid for by McCarthy Election Committee. Our report i* availahie from EEC, Woehington. V.C. Donationt are not tax deductible ae 
charitable contribution* for federal or itate iruome tax purpoaet. 

— — — — — — — — — — —-— _ — — — 

I COUPON j 

I Joe McCarthy’s Position on Taxes is: I 

[ Name_ . 

I Address _ ! 

[ City _Stale _ j 

I Mail to: I 
• McCarthy for Congress | 
j 6200 W, 95th Street 
I Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 I 
I_! 
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PE R A PobUoilioii 
or The 

Southwest 

Messenger Press, 

Inc. 

Walter H.Lys«n 
Publlshar 

>>ubl>lh«d Ev«fy THUHSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS of' 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION^ 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
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(31.2) 388-2425 
Main Offica 3840 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian, III. 80445 

Punch To Con Con 
By 

Jerry Gibbons 

On Tuesday. November 8th, Illinois voters will go to the 
polls to elect federal, state and local officials including 
President of the United States. In addition, voters will be 
asked to cast ballots on referenda such as whether a state 
Constitutional Convention (Con Con) should be called in 
1990. The question of calling a Con Con can be submitted 
at any time but if one is not presented during any 20-year 
period, the Secretary of State “shall,” according to a pro¬ 
vision in the 1970 document, "submit such question at the 
general election in the 20lh year following the last sub¬ 
mission.” 

“A convention shall be called if approved by three-fifths 
of those voting on the issue or a majority of those voting in 
the election," states the 1970 Constitution. Merely because 
1990 will be 20 years since the adoption of the current Illi¬ 
nois Constitution, there is no compelling reason to call a 
Con Con to draft a new document and a group calling itself 
The Committee to Preserve the Illinois Constitution is con¬ 
ducting a campaign urging voters to punch "NO" on No¬ 
vember 8th. 

More than 75 organizations have joined forces to retain a 
dvKument they consider effective. Disparate groups such as 
the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce, the AFL-CIO, 
the Farm Bureau and the League of Women Voters are op- 
(Miscd to the drafting and adoption of a new Constitution. 
As Lester Brann, president of the Illinois Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. pointed out - it does not take a Con Con to change the 
Constitution, an amendatory process for that purpose is 
spelled out in Article XIV of the 1970 Illinois Constitution, 

Illinois Federation of Teachers President Robert Healey, 
referring to the 1970 Constitution, stated “We should not 
tamper with what obviously is a success." He also pointed 
out that the 1970 Con Con cost Illinois taxpayers S14 million 
and that a like gathering in 1990 would cost, according to 
conservative projections, S31 million. Healey said "such 
money could be put to productive use." 

Brann agreed with Healey, "Illinoisans, would be better 
served if the dollars it would cost for a 1990 Con Con were 
channeled into education, housing or health care plans,” 
lie said. 

On the side of convening a 1990 Con Con is gadfly Patrick' 
Quinii, one of the architects of the ill-advised 1980 referen¬ 
dum which eliminated three-member districts in the Illi¬ 
nois House of Representatives. The referendum, incident¬ 
ally. is the only one of five proposed amendments to the 
Constitution approved by Illinois voters. The ‘cutback 
amendment' as it is known, did not save taxpayers money as 
its proponents promised but did effectively strangle mi¬ 
nority representation in the House. Quinn's group, called 
Citizens for Constitutional Reform favors spending in excess 
of SJI million. This from Quinn, a self-styled watchdog for 
the average citizen. 

The Messenger Press agrees with the Committee to Pre¬ 
serve the Illinois Constitution. In 1970 a Constitution to 
replace a century-old "horse and buggy" document was 
adopted. If revisions are necessary there is absolutely no 
reason to throw out the baby with the bath water; amend 
the Constitution but don't rewrite it. Punch "NO" to Con 
Con on November 8th. 

Vote In District 218 
Voters in High School 

District 218 are urged to 
support the referendum call¬ 
ing for single-member dis¬ 
tricts for representation on 
the school boiard. The abuses 
by the current at-large board 
arc too numerous to list. The 
Messenger Press strongly 

recommends that voters in 
District 218 punch '310', 
a Yes vote for the creation of 
single-member districts. 
The referendum is on the last 
page of the ballot and voters 
should not leave the booth 
until they have cast a yes 
vote on the question. 

E!xit 
Polling 
Is Legal 

Illinois Attorney General 
Neil F. Hartigan informed 
the State Board of Elections 
that exit polling by the media 
cannot be stopped by 
precinct judges. 

"Any attempt by a state 
to prohibit exit tilling in 
proximity to a polling place 
IS impermissable," mrtigan 
said. 

Hartigan went further to 
say that, based on current 
federal court rulings, any 
attempt in the future to 
limit exit polling would be 
unconstitutional. 

Hartigan's views were 
contained in a letter to 
Theresa Petrone, chairman 
of the State Board of Elec¬ 
tions. Letters were also sent 
to county clerks, state's 
attorneys and election boards 
throughout Illinois. 

"On election day our office 
will have representatives 
throughout the state watch¬ 
ing the election process to 
make sure that there is no 
interference with media per¬ 
sonnel performing tneir 
orderly responsibilities of 
election coverage," Hartigan 
said. 

In recent elections the- 
right of media representa¬ 
tives to interview voters as 
they leave the polls has been 
challenged as a violation of 
state laws which says a 
person may not “engage in 
any political discussion” 
within 100 feet of a polling 
place. 

Hartigan pointed out that 
five different federal courts 
in the last year have struck 
down state statutes setting 
specified distances as on 
limits to exit pollsters as 
violations of the 1st and I4th 
amendments to the U.S. 
Constitution. 

Moreover, Hartigan said 
Illinois election laws set 
standards to prevent election 
judges and others from at¬ 
tempting to influence or 
intimidate voters at the polls. 

"This is a valid purpose 
and one vital to the conduct 
of free, fair elections," 
Hartigan said. 

He pointed out that Illi¬ 
nois law does not spell out 
exit polling as a violation 
and that a 1984 legislative 
effort to include exit polling 
was vetoed “because of 
its possible chilling effect 
upon the constitutionally- 
protected rights to a free 
press and free speech. 

Hartigan concluded that 
present state law “was not 
intended to prohibit exit 
polling and should not be 
extended to encompass 
that activity. 

Hartigan said Assistant 
Attorneys General and in¬ 
vestigators from his office 
will be on duty election day 
to watch for election day 
problems. The election day 
central office can be reached 
at 917-5586. The state¬ 
wide toll free numbers are 
(800) 252-8666 and (800) 
252-2518. 

(fVII ^Point^ 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

We're coming down the homestretch in the '88 general election. Only five days remain 
for candidates to get in their last "licks” and hope for a strong finish. After leaving the top 
spot where pollsters say Vice President George Bush is a “shoo-in" we expect some mighty 
tight races. If Bush has as big a lead as pollsters say he has it could mean that some margi¬ 
nal GOP candidates will be swept into office on his coattails. It's questionable if this will 
happen in Cook County where Democratic Chairman.George Dunne has suddenly brought 
the party together and is urging all candidates to support a drive to Punch 40...a straight 
Democratic ticket. 

A cross section of Democrats polled by 
ALL POINTS show that the majority will 
stick with the whole ticket while some un¬ 
happy with Dukakis will “hit” Bush on the 
top and then return to their normal voting. 

On the other hand almost all Republi¬ 
cans we have polled are sticking with Bush 
but some will move over to the Democratic 
slate for a few of the proven incumbents 
in county races. Democrats who are bom 
again Republicans don't sit too well with old 
hardline Republicans of many years. They 
just don't feel comfortable with giving up 
the control they've had for many years in the* 
GOP party. “We'll just be electing more 
Democrats of which we aren't sure” said one 
reader of this column.” It could be the 
Trojan Horse," he concluded, "after 
being elected they may beebme Democrats 
again.” 

When you open your ballot in the polling 
booth Tuesday, don't be surprised to find 
five parties in the race for president. Pick 
them out carefully. In addition to the Dem 
and (K)P party there are Dlinois Solidarity, 
Libertarian and Independent. At least 
Lenora B. Fulani, Ron Paul and Ed Winn, 
(representing in order the party listed above) 
can include in their chronology to their 
heritage...“1 once ran for President of the 
United States.” 

••• 

Also on the ballot in addition to President 
and VP and county and state offices are 
v arious referenda which includes increasing 
school taxes; electing school board trustees 
by district rather than at large; spending 
S8 million dollars to buy land for recreation 
(Orland Park) and last...but most important 
is the retention or rejection of sitting judges. 

The Greylord investigation found several 
Cook County Circuit Court Judges (among 
near 400) guilty of malfeasance of office. 
This should not reflect on the others...but 
it has....a few of the minority groups have 
used this as a threat to vote NO for every 
judge unless they were granted an unbe¬ 
lievable 100% appointments of Associated 
Judges. They received 9 of 11, but were 
still unhappy so they are urging a "NO” 
vote. 

In the judicial race we reflect to an ad paid 
for by the Chicago Bar Association endors¬ 
ing the judges who they think should be 
elected and retained. It is on page 11 and 
ALL POINTS asks readers to tear it out and 
follow their endorsements rather than vote 
NO for every candidate. We especially ask 
every voter to punch YES for Chief Judge 
Harry Comerford who has been rated quali¬ 
fied to highly qualified in every bar poll in 
the county. He is the target cif a minority 
block who thinks Cook County should 
appoint an equal number of minorities to 
the bench to equal existing sitting judges. 

••• 

Harry "Bus” Yourell is far ahead in the 
race for a seat on the Metropolitan Sanitary 

District Board. With six candidates in the 
running for three slots he is by far the most 
qualified in the race. Ray Kay, mayor of 
Hickory Hills, a bora again Republican, 
is also on the ballot and in the sense of 
getting localites on the board we would like 
to see him join Yourell on the board, but that 
is remote. Yourell has received glowing 
endorsements from both (Chicago major 
dailies and we who live in the &>uth and 
Southwest suburbs agree with them. We 
don't know much about the other candi¬ 
dates. 

••• 
According to Worth Deputy Village Clerk 

Betty Mattera, Village Clerk Norma Brew¬ 
ster is at home recovering following surgery. 
She is expected to return to her desk at the 
village hall in the vety near future and plans 
to be at the next village board meeting on 
Tuesday, November ISth. ALL POWTS 
wishes Norma a full recovery and a long 
future as the efficient clerk for the Village of 
Worth. 

••• 

Memo to Chicago alderman Tim Evans 
(4th): Your statement “The acting Pharoah 
(Richard M. Daley) is building a golden 
calf to lure us .ba^ into bondage” was a 
slight historical inaccuracy. It was Moses' 
brother Aaron, at the insistence of the 
people, built the golden calf when Moses 
delayed coming down from Mount Sinai. 
Read Exodus 32 for the full story. Poor old 
Pharoah had enough problems without your 
wrongly attributing more to him. 

••• 

Leo Rosten defines chutzpa as “gall, 
brazen nerve, effrontery.'' The word was 
exemplified last week when John Gacy had 
the chutzpa to whine that the GOP had no 
right to use his name in campaign literature. 
The convicted murderer of more than 30 
young men and boys complained that 
Republicans were invoking his name to 
promote the Presidential aspirations of 
(Jeorge Bush. Gacy's heinous crimes are a 
matter of public record and are certainly 
open for use in a political campaign. Gacy 
has no one to blame but himself but as an 
apparent psycopathic personality, has never 
demonstrate guilt nor remorse for his 
actions. 

••• 
United States Department of Commerce 

Bureau of the Census has come out with 
some startling figures on elections over the 
last 20 years. According to their reports 
70% of the men and 68% of the women 
voted in the 1968 presidential election. 
That hit a low of 60% male and 58% ferrule 
in 1976. In 1980 females cast more ballots 
than males for the first time in history. 
The figure was 59% ferrule and 58% male. 
This increased in the 1984 presidential elec¬ 
tion with females again cruting more ballots. 
They had a 62% count compared to the male 
58%. 

••• 

Vote For Judicial Candidates 

Vote “Yes ” On Retention 
On Tuesday November 8 when you are in the voting 

booth, and after you have cast your ballot for national, 
statewide, county and local offices, you'll then have the 
Cook County Judicial Retention Ballot in front of you. 

Vety few voters are familiar with the names of the 47 men 
and women judges on the retention ballot. But, don't let it 
be an afterthought and ignore it. The retention ballot is one 
of the most important votes you are going to make. If, as 
some special interest groups have threatened, a program to 
vote no against all the judges becomes a fact and not a 
threat, your court system in Cook County will be tumble'd^ 
into chaos. 

To counter those special interest groups who's views are 
based, as usual, on self-serving motives and who are far 

from the majority view, we urge all fair minded persons to 
vote "YES” for each of the retention judges. 

We especially urge everyone to vote a resounding "YES” 
for the judge who is on the top of the retention ballot, Harry 
G. Comerford. Judge Comerford. the Chief Judge M the 
Circuit Court has been found “HIGHLY QUALIFIED'' 
or “QUALIFIED” by virtually every Bar group in the 
county, and justly so. He is thie architect of sweeping re- 
foras and innovative progranu in the court systens and is 
widely acknowledged as on outstanding, compossioiute 

-feBrnni aod eminently fair jurist. He has the respect an . 
‘^on of his peers and of everyone with whom l.r 

1 contact. A strong “YES” vote for Judge Harry 
tford is a fair and equal justice for all in 



Volunteers Serve 
On SXC Annual Fund 
Steering Committee 

Volunteers - including business and professional leaders 
as well as college alumni and staff members ; will serve as 
members of the 1988-89 Annual Fund Steering Commitiec 
for Saint Xavier College. 

These volunteers form the nucleus of a far-reachiog cam¬ 
paign effort that will seek to raise S30V,U00 of the 19bb-b9 
goal of SS18,000 in gifts for Saint Xavier College. 

Chairing the campaign is Brad Stevens, president ot Cole 
Taylor Financial Co. 

According to Dr. Ronald Champagne, president ot Saint 
Xavier College, "Support for Saint Xavier College is vital to 
assure continued ability to provide quality education and 
service to the community. Funds raised in this campaign 
will be used in support of the college's operating budget.'' 

Members of the steering committee include Michael 
Cronin of Berkshire Foods; Joseph Fontana, president ot 
Fine Arts Engraving Co., Hinsdale; Doug Oreven, plant 
manager. General Mills, Inc.; John P. Hyland, Jr., presi¬ 
dent, Southwest Financial Bank of New Lenox; Raleigh 
Kean of Kelly-Kean Oldsmobile and Nissan; and Colleen 
Lamb of Blake-Lamb Funeral Homes. 

Also, Brian Lynch, assistant director of admissions. Saint 
Xavier College; Walter E. Reilly, vice-president. Human 
Resources, Van Leer Containers; Joseph Roy, plant 
manager, Cheesebrough Ponds; Laura Shallow, vice-presi¬ 
dent, Standard Bank and Trust Co.; A. Robert I'eresko, 
president, Beverly Bank; and Mayor Anthony Vacco, village 
president of Evergreen Park. 
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Lose up to 4 Pounds Per week 
Now at 40% Off 

Coll now for a free consultation 
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 o.m. - 7:30 p.m 

> Protonlonally supnrvisad 
VWalght Lom program 

> Nutritious, roal food diet 

‘ Canton an staffed by nunas 
and VlMght Loss counselon 

Loss up to 4 pounds 
par tweak 

• Safa and effective 
WsHlht Loss 

■ For man...for twomen 

Physickxis 
VI/EIGHTIOSS 
Centers. 

Hlth you Rvory day, Ckory pound oT the uoy.** 
r# 

40°” OFF 
THE WEIOHTLOSS 

PORTION OF THE PROORAM 
The required phystcitn's consultation end 
evaluation and essential nutritional supple¬ 
ment portions of the program are at regular 
prices Not valid with any other olfer 

423-3022 

tdCb Cenigr inoeDenOpnliy OwnpO jno UoerdKa 

>988 CoOv^'V'l PhysiCidi’S AiiGHT toss Celle'S ol Amencd irK Aaton Ob<i443’3 

4901 W. 79th St. 
Burbank, iNinoit 

361-4060 
Sun* MS 

7350 Colleg* Drive 
Polos Heighto, Illinois 

Offer Expires: 11-18-88. 

CUp coupon a radsam at naaiMt cantar. 

Parents’Night 
The Mothers’ Oub of 

Morgan Park Academy will 
sponsor an International 
Dinner/Parents’ Night on 
Saturday, November Sth 
at 6:30 p.m. in Alumni 
Hall on the academy campus. 
2153 W. tilth St. Patents, 
faculty and staff members 
are invited to bring an inter¬ 
national dish of their choice 
and get-acquainted. 

Displays will be set-up 
that evening representing 
the variouis countries. Any¬ 
one having souvenirs, taped 
music, national flags, or 
ethic costumes to lend for 
the displays, is asked to 
please bring them to the I 
dinner. 

Special Mass 
There will be a special 

mass on Friday, November 
4th at 7 p.m. The liturgy is 
for departed loved ones as 
well as the survivors. After 
the mass, a reception will be 
held in the friendship room 
in the St. Linus rectory, 
10300 Lawler. 

On Tuesday, November 
Sth, a ‘coffee and conversa¬ 
tion' meeting will be held at 
the home of Nancy Koss, 
10619 S. Lockwood Ct. This 
will be a roundtable discus¬ 
sion on coping and dealing 
with stress and depression. 
Call Nancy at 422-2716 or 
Regina at 424-6778 for more 
information. 

Epiepsy Forum 
The public is invited to 

meet and celebrate with Ann 
Landers and the Epilepsy 
Foundation of Greater 
Chicago at an open foipm on 
November 14th from 6 to 
9:30 p.m. at First National 
Plaza. Mt. Landers will 
receive the Richard N. 
Rovner award for her work in 
strengthening the epilepsy 
movement. 

Latest advances in epil¬ 
epsy treatments will be the 
forum’s theme with three 
lectures by key experts in the 
field; Dr. Edwart Page-El 
who specializes in loag-range 
manacement of epilepty, Dr. 
James Fisher who will dis¬ 
cuss the cutting edge of drug 
therapy, and Dr. Terry Hood, 
CUcajpi's expert on stereo¬ 
tactic surgery. Bos suppers 
will be available for those 
who pre-register. 

For informatioa, call 
332-4107. 

Celebrate... 
-N with a 

/ 

Grand Opening C.D. 
6 The Evergreen Banks, $1 Billion strong, are 

celebrating the opening of the new Orland Facility 
of First National Bank of Evergreen Park by 
adding a l/2Vo premium to the 2-year C.D. and 
IRA rate. The 1/2% interest bonus is good for the 
full two years of the certificate, so you will have 
something to celebrate for the next two years. 

8.25% • 8.509% 
ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL YIELD* 

Rite in effect through Monday, Novemher 14,1988. 

The minimum to open a regular 2-year C.D. is 
$1,000; the minimum to open a 2-year IRA is $S00. 
Early withdrawal penalties may apply. 

Visit or call a Personal Banker today at your 
nearest Evergreen Bank. . .and start celebrating. 

FliBt Natkmal Bank of EvetRieen 
EVERGHEEN PARK MaUt Qffk* 3101 Wut 9Jrt Strtet (312) 422-6700 
ORLAND PARK OrUmd Fhcmijr 13330 fMim Avtimt (312) 614-1000 
OAK LA WN OtHtI Hotptud FtciUly 4400 Wttt 93th Stntt (312) 422-9696 

Qak Ldntm Nadomd Bank 
OAK LA WN 9400 South Cktro Atmot (3)2) 636-21)2 

Clearing Bank 
CMCAOO 3233 Won 63rd SirmI (3)2) 302-6300 

EVERGREEN 
BAN^ Atv 

•nmtf. 
^CWTi ’ 24-IUmr HoObm WL 423-4200 for off eortf/lattt rmta. 
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OVER400NEW 
1989 CADILLACS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

( SPECIAL WAREHOUSE LOCATION ) 

108th & CENTRAL 

IMMEDIA TE DELIVERY 

l-80()-()K VILI.F 

108th & CENTRAL 636-6061 
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A BRAND NE\^ T 

989 CADILLAC 
COUPE DE VILLE 

NO DEALER PREP CHARGES- 
NOADD-ONS-NO GIMMICKS 

.mame 
108th & CENTRAL 

636-6061 
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Trinity College Student Laureate Award 1 Hotel Development 

ERIC HOEKSTRA 

TrUly CMalkui Cdbge 
■niioiincwd that tUa yaar’t 
Uacoln Acadaaiy Stadcat 
Lauicata Awani will go to 
Eric Hoehatra, mb of Dr. 
and Mra. Denaii Hockatia 
of Piloo Helghta. Eric, a 
MBlor at the college, la 
canylng a 3.9 grade point 
average, haa aerved aa 
realdent aaalatani In atadenl 
hoaalng and haa been active - 
In alndent government. 
He waa aelecled by conaen- 
008 of the regiatrar, the aca¬ 
demic dean, and the dean 

of atndenta. Stndent fam- 
reateo are honotod far their 
overall eicellenoc hi cnrrlcn- 
iar and extraeniilcnlar 
activltlea. Each year an ont- 
atandlng Mnlor la Mbcted 
from e^ of the four-year 
degree-gmntlBg InatltntloBa 
In lUlnola. 

Governor and Mra. Jamea 
Thompaon wM peraonally 
preaent the awarda on No¬ 
vember 12lh at a ceremony 
held in the Honae of Repro- 
aentativee at the llUnola 
State Capitol. After a break- 

A 

HARRY 
“Bus” 

YOURELL 
PUNCH #109 

Commissioner Of The 
Metropolitan Sanitary District 

ENDORSED BY 

★ Chicago Tribune 
★ Chicago Sun Times 
★ AFL-CIO 
★ Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

“Voted Outstanding Legislator With A 
Wealth Of Experience* 

Vote Democratic Nov. 8th 
PUNCH #109 

Paid For By Citizens For Yourell 

faat recaption at the eiecn- 
tive manaian, the governor 
will preaent each atndent 
kare^ with a Llneohi 
Acadeniy CortNiGate and a 
check for SISO in recog- 
altiOB of ontatandlng 
addevement. 

ARPS 
Elects 
R. H. Dodd 

Ronald H. Dodd, deputy 
general superintendent of 
parks and recreation, Chi¬ 
cago Park District, was re¬ 
cently elected president¬ 
elect of the American 
Park and Recreation Society 
(ARPS), the largest branch 
of the National Recreation 
Park Association (NRPA). 

Dodd will oftcially assume 
his prestigious position in 
October 1989 with responsi¬ 
bility for leading this national 
organization of 6.(X)0 mem¬ 
bers toward a more intense 
public awareness of parks 
and recreation at the national 
and state levels, as well as 
identify, meet and supply 
critical needs for positive 
action oriented results. 

Continued coordinated 
efforts relative to the “Presi¬ 
dent's Commission on 
Americans Outdoors" will 
also be an important part of 
his tenure. 

Discussion Dn 
Chronic Pain 

The subject of chronic pain 
will be discussed at a meet¬ 
ing of the National Spinal 
Cord Injury Association, 
Illinois Chapter, on Friday, 
November 11th at 7 p.m. at 
Oak Forest Hospital, 15900 
S. Cicero, in Building B, 
activity therapy room. Elliot 
J. Roth, M.D., associate 
director of the spinal cord 
injury program. Rehabilita¬ 
tion Institute of Chicago, will 
be the guest speaker. 

Dr. Roth will explain the 
phenomenon of pain assoc¬ 
iated with spinal cord injury 
and discuss methods for pain 
management. The meeting 
is open to all interested per¬ 
sons. 

For more information, call 
352-6223. 

For Oriand Park 
A study performed by the Laventhol-Horwath Company 

concludes that Oriand Park could support a ISO-room luxury 
hotel. 

Meeting in special session, Oriand Park board of trustees 
learned that the increasing development in Oriand Park 
and the unsaturated hotel market makes the village a prime 
location for a full service facility. 

Senior consultant on the study, Maijoric Newald, told the 
board that two sites-I57th and LaGrange Road and 147th 
and Ravinia and John Humphrey Center-are desirable for 
hotel development because of high traffic flow, the nearness 
of two shopping malls and many restaurants, and the 
proximity of Interstate 80. 

Several other factors that play an important role in 
making Oriand Park a good candidate for a luxury hotel are 
its expanding industrial parks. Governors State University, 
the new civic center and performing arts center, the planned 
recreational facility to be built in Oriand Park Place and the 
planned Bell/Wolf Road connector which would add a third 
ihajor north-south arterial route to the area. 

Although there are four other area hotels in the works, 
all of them are budget-type hotels and would not impact on 
the clientele that would seek out a full service facility-full 
service being one in which a restaurant, lounge, meeting/ 
banquet space, room service, laundry facilities and recrea¬ 
tional facilities such as a swimming pool. 

Economic development coordinator for Oriand Park, 
Sharon Neeley said there are already groups interested in 
liKating in Oriand Park, one of them being the Hilton group. 

Because such a facility would take approximately two 
years to complete, the groups interested in locating in 
Oriand would want to begin building this spring. 

SWSRA Winter Trip 
South West Special 

Recreation Association, 
SWSRA (formerly SPAR¬ 
ROW), is planning a winter 
wonderland trip to the windy 
city. SWSRA participants 
will leave on Tuesday, 
December 27th for three 
nights and four days touring 
the city of Chicago. 

Activities such as indoor 
swimming at the health spa 
in the McCormick Inn Hotel, 
visiting many places includ¬ 
ing the Shedd Aquarium, 
Sears Tower, Watertower 
Place, State Street window 
display. Field Museum, the 
John Hancock Center, a 
winter carriage ride, feasting 
at some of the city's finest 
restaurants and much more. 

Registration is limited to 
12 participants. The fee for 
in-district (Alsip and Blue 
Island residents) is $150 and 
for out-of-district residents, 
$187.50. The fee includes 
transportation, staff super¬ 
vision, meals and all admis¬ 
sion charges. SWSRA is 
offering three easy payment 
plans. Registration deadline 
for this trip is December 9th. 

John J. 

MCNAMARA 
State Representative 

Fighting higher taxes. 
Cracking ctown on ctrugs. 
Protecting our ki(js. 
Helping senior citizens. 

Punch 

Performance. 
Not Promises. 

Md kr by CMzm tor McNanira. 

For more information on this 
weeklong trip, contact the 
SWSRA office at 389-9423 or 
stop in at 12521 S. Kostner. 

Seminar 
Members of the Mother 

McAuley High School faculty 
and staff attended a confer¬ 
ence of the Mercy Secqndaiy 
Education Association held 
from October 16th to 18th in 
Kentucky. Mrs. Beverlee 
Carrick Markulin, director of 
ppblic relations at Mother 
'McAuley, spoke on "Recruit¬ 
ing and Presenting a Positive 
Image of the School". Sr. 
Corinne Raven, R.S.M., 
executive director of Mc 
Auley: Sr. Ellen Marie Ryan, 
R.S.M., chairman of the 
music department; Sr. Alice 
Marie Feehan, R.S.M., 
director of development; and 
Sr. Cathleen M. Cahill, 
R. S.M., former executive 
director, joined Mrs. Marku¬ 
lin at the three-day confer¬ 
ence which focused on the 
transition from present to 
future of schools directed by 
the Religious Sisters of 
Mercy. 

According to Sr. Corinne 
Raven, "Mercy educators at 
the conference shared a 
commitment to future educa¬ 
tion in the Mercy tradition. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 

COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO. 60602 
118 N. CLARK ST. 

CONCOURSE LEVEL 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to "An Act in 
relation to the use of an' 
Assumed Name in the 
conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State," as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk ol 
Cook County. 

File No. Kl 13458 on 
October 25, 1988. Under the 
Assumed Name of F. Jack- 
son A Associates with the 
place of business located at 
7057 S. Harper, the true 
namefs) and residence 
address of ownerfs) is: 12125 
S. Harvard, Chk^, lUinois 
60628, Flora Jackson. 
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Department Of Veterans Affairs Act 
Today, with President Reagan's signing of the "Depart¬ 

ment of Veterans Affairs Act”, all Veterans Administration 
facilities in Chicago become part of the newest and one of 
the largest agencies in the PrMident's Cabinet. 

Paul R. Stanford, Jr., director of Chicago West Side VA 
Medical Center and director of VA’s Medical District No. 
17, described VA employees as "delighted" with the sign¬ 
ing of the bill conferring cabinet status on the Veterans 
Administration, and renaming it the Department of Vet¬ 
erans Affairs. 

The new Department, the 14th Cabinet agency, will 
officially replace the VA on March IS, 1989. 

At the formal White House signing ceremony. Admin¬ 
istrator of Veterans Affairs Thomas K. Tumage said, ' 'This 
is the most significant day in America's long history of pro¬ 
viding comprehensive services to those who have defended 
freedom and democracy-our veterans.” Tumage noted 

that cabinet level status for the agency will give it greater 
opportunity to represent the interests hs 80 million veterans 
and their dependents in helping shape national policy. 

Stanford said the agency's increased organizational pres¬ 
tige and access to the President will have a salutary effect on 
all VA operations. 

"It will not affect the facility's day-to-day operations,'' he 
said. "Our mission is to provide the best possible service to 
veterans who are entitled to it.” He said the Chicago area 
has four VA medical centers, plus a number of other facili¬ 
ties at Hines, including a Data Processing Center, a Market¬ 
ing Center, VA Depot and two Offices of Inspector General. 
Other VA medical centers include Lakeside at 33J E. Huron 
St.; West Side, 820 S. Damen Ave.; Hines. Roosevelt Rd. 
and Sth Ave.; and North Chicago. 3001 Green Bay Rd., 
North Chicago. 

Closed On 
Veterans’Day 

All Secretary of State 
offices and facilities will be 
closed for General Election 
Day and Veterans' Day, 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar 
announced. Both holidays 
are observed by all state 
agencies. 

Edgar said that all offices 
and facilities will be closed 
for Tuesday. November 8th 
for General Election Day. 
They will reopen Wednes¬ 
day. November 9th. 

All offices and facilities 
will be closed on Friday, 
November llth for Veterans' 
Day. Downstate Driver 
Serviws Facilities outside 
Cook County, which arc 

normally open Tuesday 
through Saturday, will 
resume business on Satur¬ 
day, November 12th. All 
other offices and facilities 
will reopen on Monday. 
November 14th. 

eurtsAve-- 
THE CHICAGO BAR ASSOCIATION 
VOTER EDUCATION GUIDE 
TO JUDICIAL CANDIDATES 
ELECTION DAY, TUESDAY NOVEMBER 8.1988,6 AM to 7 PM 

VOTE Yes FOR QUALIFIED JUDGES 
DEAR VOTER: 
TMs Pocket Voter Edueation GuMa la dMignad to help you bacoma better Informed about the iudicial 
candidates nmning In the Novambar 8 Election. 
Your Important raaporwiblllw to alact arKl retain rtualHIad Judgaa should not be ovarlookad — even on a 
ballot IHIad with Nghly-pubfld^ natlooal and weal oontaats. 
The Chtoago 8ar Association. wHh a mambarahip ot 21,000, raprasants two-thirds of all the lawyers in 
Cook County. The 200 mambsrs of our Judicial Evaluation Committsa havs contributed thousands of 
vohintesr hours researching and Intenriawlng the fudldal eandidatas and sitting judges who 

We strongly recomniend to you the Judicial Evaluation Committse findings reported in this pociiet 
guide because: 
• OUR SCREENING PROCESS IS COMPREHENSIVE. FAIR AND INDEPENDENT. 

• OUR STANDARDS ARE HIGH. The criteria used to evaluate the eandidatas are: 
• Inlagrity • Punctuality • DHIganca 
• Legal Ability • Ls^ Kiionvledgs 
•, Judicial Tamperamant • Professional Experience 
• OUR EVALUATION COMMITTEE IS THE LA^ST, MOST DIVERSE. AND MOST EXPERIENCED 
VOLUNTEER GROUP OF MEN AND WOMEN EVALUATING JUDGES IN COOK COUNTY. 
We urgetf you to study this guide as you make your voting decisions. 

Siricerely, 
Roy E. Hofar 
President 
The Chicago Bar Association 

PS. Please taksUma to VOTE ON AU THE GREEN JUDICIAL BALLOTPAGES. You may Uka this gukfa 
into the voting booth with you.__ 

CANDIDATES SEEKING ELECTION TO FILL JUDICIAL VACANCIES: (Read and Follow Instructions Carefully. Vote For 
Only One Candidate to Fill Each Judicial Vacancy.) THE RESULTS OF THE CBA EVALUATIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

FOR JUDGE OF THE APPELLATE COURT 
PUNCH NUMBERS# CANDIDATES CBA FINDINGS 
Its LORETTA C. DOUGLAS NOT RECOMMENDED 

t14 BLANCHE M. MANNING QUALIFIED 

FOR JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT (COUNTYWIDE) 
PUNCH NUMBERS # CANDIDATES CBA FINDINGS 
tt7 DONALD E. CASEY QUAURED 

tie 

121 

JOHN W. GUSTAFSON HIGHLY QUAURED 

PAULA.KARKULA NOT RECOMMENDED 

122 MARY J. WENDT THEIS HIGHLY QUAURED 

125 MICHAEL B.BOLAN HIGHLY QUAURED 

126 BARBARA J. DISKO HIGHLY QUAURED 
129 R JOHN MACNORIUS NOT RECOMMENDED 

130 GINO L. DIVITO HIGHLY QUAURED 
111 NATHAN G. BRENNER. JR QUAURED 

112 THOMAS E. HOFFMAN HIGHLY QUAURED 

115 HENRY R. SIMMONS. JR. NOT RECOMMENDED 

tie EDWARD R. BURR QUAURED 

119 HENRY M. SOLTYSINSKI, JR NOT RECOMMENDED 

120 CAROLE KAMIN BEUOWS QUAURED 
123 KEVIN BARRY ROGERS NOT RECOMMENDED 
124 KATHY M. FLANAGAN NOT RECOMMENDED 
127 JAMES T. MCCRACKEN NOT RECOMMENDED 
128 JOHN E. MORRISSEY HIGHLY OUAUFIED 

131 JOHN K. MADDEN HIGHLY QUAURED 

132 SHELVIN SINGER HIGHLY QUAURED 

135 EDWARD R. COZZI NOT RECOMMENDED 

PUNCH NUMBERS # 
158 

CANDIDATES 
MICHAEL JOSEPH KELLY 

CBA FINDINGS 
QUALIFIED 

161 JOHN MICHAEL DUGAN NOT RECOMMENDED 
162 STEPHEN R. YATES QUALIRED 
185 THOMAS R. SAMSON NOT RECOMMENDED 
168 DAVID G. LICHTENSTEIN QUAURED 
170 THOMAS J. HENEGHAN QUAURED 
159 MILES PATRICK CAHILL NOT RECOMMENDED 
160 ELLIS E. REID QUALIFIED 
164 EVERETTE A. BRADEN QUALIFIED 
188 MICHAEL J. HOGAN QUAURED 
******************************* 

FOR JUDGES SEEKING RETENTION 
A sitting judge must receive a 60% “YES" - Vote from those voting on 
the Questions: "Shali judge-be retained?" You may vote 
on ail of any of the judges listed on this section of the ballot. 

THE RESULTS OF THE CBA RETENTION EVALUATIONS 
ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

PUNCH NUMBERS # 
173 

CBA FINOINOS 
YES 

JUDGES 
CALVIN C. CAMPBELL 

175 YES ALLEN HARTMAN 
177 YES DOMJ.RIZZI 

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES 
PUNCH CBA PUNCH CBA 
NUMBERS « I FINOINOS JUDGES NUMBERS i > RNOINOS JUDGES 

180 YES HARRY G. COMERFORO 227 YES DONALD E. JOYCE 
183 YES FREDQ SURIA.JR. 229 YES AUBREY F. KAPLAN 
185 YES MEL R. JIQANTI 

136 JOHN T. KELEHER HIGHLY QUAURED * 188 ••NO PAUL F. ELWARD 

139 FRED P. FAHNDRICH NOT RECOMMENDED it 
it lae YES JAMES A. GEOCARIS 

140 EDWARD G. FINNEGAN QUALIRED it 191 YES JAMES C. MURRAY 

144 JOHN A WASILEWSKI QUAURED it 193 YES EARLARKISS 

145 RONALD C. RILEY NOT RECOMMENDED it 195 YES JOHN J. CROWN 

148 ANNE OTAUGHUN SCOTT QUALIFIED it 197 YES WARREN D. WOLFSON 

148 MARTIN C. ASHMAN QUAURED it 
it 198 YES ROGER J.KILEY, JR. 

152 DAMELARILEY QUAURED * 201 YES VINCENT BENTIVENGA 

153 MICHAB. BRENNAN GETTY HIGHLY QUAURED 
# 
it 203 YES PHILIP J. CAREY 

133 STEPHEN Y.BROOHAY QUAURED it 205 YES THOMAS P. CAWLEY 

134 MARY MAXWEU THOMAS QUAURED * 208 ••NO ARTHUR J. QESLIK 

137 JOSEPH T. MrXaUIRE QUAURED * 
it 

208 YES MICHAEL C. CLOSE 

138 STUARTANUOELMAN HIGHLY QUAURED it 211 YES WILLIAM COUSINS. JR. 

INSIDE THE CITY OF CHICAGO 
CANOtOATES 

PATRICK J. O'MAUEY 

* 213 YES THOMAS R. FITZQERAU} 

PUNCH NUMBERS « 
142 

CBARNDINGS 
NOT RECOMMENDED 

* 215 YES ALLEN A FREEMAN 
w 
* 217 YES MARION W. GARNETT 

143 ALAN J. GREIMAN HIGHLY QUAURED 
* 
* 219 YES ALBERT GREEN 

147 CURTIS HEASTON QUAURED * 221 YES ARTHUR N. HAMILTON 

151 LORETTA HALL HAROIMAN HIGHLY QUALIRED * 223 YES EDWARD C. HOFERT 

231 YES MARILYN ROZMAREK 
KOMOSA 

155 FRANCIS BARTH HIGHLY QUAURED 225 YES MARY HEFTEL HOOTON 

233 YES JEROME LEANER 
235 YES FRANOBJ. MAHON 
237 YES HOWARD M. MILLER 
239 YES THOMAS J. O'BRIEN 
241 YES ROMIE J. PALMER 

243 YES MONICA DOLYE 
REYNOLDS 

245 YES GERALD L. SBARBORO 
247 YES ANTHONY J. SCOTILLO 

248 YES ROBERT L. 
SKLODOWSKI 

252 ••NO OOAS NICHOLSON 

253 YES JAMES S. QUINLAN. JR. 
255 YES RONALD J.P. BANKS 
257 YES MARTIN F. BROOKIN 
258 YES CLARENCE BRYANT 
261 YES MICHAEL F. CZAJA 

264 ••NO JILL KATHLEEN 
McNulty 

265 YES FRANK ORLANDO 
287 YES JACK G. STEIN 

THE 
CHICAGO BAR 
ASSOCIATION 

CUP A SAVE 

YOU MAY TAKE THIS INTO THE VOTING BOOTH WITH YOUl 
A Voter Education BooMel containing The CBA's Judicial Association headquarters, 29 South LaSalle, Suite 1040, 
Evaluation Committee Findings, along with "Statements of Chicago. Illinois. 60603-1575. (312) 782-7348. 
Raasone” and an outline of h^ the evaluation process works. ProvMadasapubUcMivicaofTiwCMcaiioBar AnocMion 
IsavaliableJorpicfcuporbymaHfromTheChk^oBar PwdimbyThfoteSotoiLodiM^jS^^ 

Copy of lh« CBA Report MuMMbUtrom saw Bewd of EMcaorw 
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Candidate For 
bounty Tax Board 

Joseph Berrios, a 36 year f 
old accountant and the first f 
Hlspanic-Amcrican In III- 
nnis to he elected a State 
Representative, Is the 
Uemocradc candidate for 
the Cook County Board of 
(Tax) Appeals in the Novem¬ 
ber 8lh election. 

Berrios was bom in Chi- 
caKO in 1952. in 1967 he 
graduated from St. Joseph’s 
parochial school and attend¬ 
ed Lane Technical High 
School. Upon graduadon 
from Lane Tech in 1971, 
he attended the University 
of Illinois Circle Campus, giiuinathig with a degree In busi¬ 
ness administration In 1975. 

Shortly thereafter, he went to work as an accountant 
for the city’s Bureau of Parkhig where he eventually was In 
charge of parking collections. In 1980, he became the chief 
clerk of the Cook County Board of Appeals, an office with 
50 employees. SInee 1982, he has served as an accountant 
for the Board. 

In 1982, Berrios was elected to the Illinois General 
Assembly to represent the West Town/Humboldt Park 
Community (9th District). He was re-elected In 1984 and 
1986. 

In the legislature, Berrios has been chairman of the State 
Immigration Task Force, co-chairman of the Hbpanlc 
Task Force on Education, a member of the Select Committee 
on SmaD Business, and a member of the Appropriations 
I Committee. He sponsored legislation on behiUf of youth 
employment, combating student drop-out problems, re¬ 
search and financial assistance to victims of Alzheimer’s 
Disease, providing scholarships for spouses and children 
of police and fire fighters killed In the. line of duty and a 
package of bills to “gel tough’’ on crime. 

Berrios, said that as one of the Board’s two Commission¬ 
ers, he would continue his efforts to help individual home¬ 
owners who appeal their tax assessments. Joe Berrios 
is committed to establish a Division of Taxpayers Services 
within the Board of Appeals to schedule group seminars 
and individual counseling sessions on property tax appeals. 
The seminars would be held in court complexes, village 
halls and other identificabic and accessible public facilities. 
“Fairness,” he said, “is the bottom line. All property own¬ 
ers, regardless of the sire or value of their property always 
will be treated equally.” 

“To me,” Berrios emphasized, “being a Commiss’oner 
of the Board of Appeals is a trust ami I will serve to bring 
credit to the people of Cook County and to the people from 
whom I come.” 

Berrios and his wife, Elsa, have two daughters, Maria, 
II and Vanessa, 9 and a son, Joseph Jr., 6. 

F.O.P. Backs McGann 

ff 

Judicial 

Candidates 

Judge Stuart A. Nudelman 
is a veteran trial lawyer and 
well respected judge. He 
seeks election to the Cook 
County Circuit Court on the 
November 8th ballot. 

Among the honored guests at the Cooh Cmmty Suburhan Pnbllaheia SOth Annivenaiy 
celebradon last week were State Representaffves Loleta DMilckson, Chief Judge Harry 
Comerford of the Cook County Circuit Court, State Representative Jane Bailies and State 
Senator William F. Mahar. Judge Comeiford Is on the retention alate Tuesday while ail 
three stale officials are up for reelectlon. 

Judge Bellows, who seeks 
election to the circuit bench 
on the November 8 ballot, 
is definitely adhering to 
a family tradition. Both her 
parents were lawyers, her 
two brothers are lawyers, 
her late husband was a 
lawyer, and her daughter, 
Marcia, is a lawyer. 

Stale Representative 
Andrew McGann has re¬ 
cently been endorsed by the 
Illinois chapter of the Frater¬ 
nal Order of Police. Larry 
Rizzo of the Evergreen Park 
Police Department made the 
announcement on October 
28th. 

The .F.O.P. informed its 
members of its endorsement 
in a letter on October 28th. 
Rizzo said, "he has con¬ 
sistently voted In support of 
bills that the F.O.P. has 
found important to law 

enforcement." Rizzo added 
that “Representative 
McGann has shown his sup¬ 
port in many ways and has 
always been available for 
consultation and guid¬ 
ance..." 

Representative McGann 
was pleased to accept 
F.O.P.’s support. "1 am 
proud to say that I am on the 
side of the public and the 
police regarding crime and 
criminals. I will continue to 
fight for the rights of the 
local police forces." 

Joe McCarthy, Republican candidate for the Ullnoii 3rd Congressional district, held a 
recent fund raiser where he posed with (left to right) Daniel Riley, candidate for Judge of 
the'Circuit Court; Larry Sisk, candidate for Illinois State Senate (39Ui district); Cireah Court 
Judge Loretta Douglas, candidate for Judge of the IDbiols Appellate Court (let ^dlcial 
district); McCarthy; Terry Gainer, Republican candidate for Cook County State’s Attorney; 
Ray Kay, candidate for Metropolitan Sanitaiy District, and John McGuire, for 
Judge of the Circuit Court. McCarthy announced his “No New Taxes” contest. Registered 
voters of the 3rd Congressional district only need write the phrase “No New Taxes” on a 
blank piece of paper and moll to McCarthy For Congress, 6200 W. 9Sth St., Oak Uwn, H, 
60453. First prize is $1,000. Dr. McCarthy also blasted his opponent, Marty Russo, for his 
“0” radng on defense from the National Security Council. 

7m 
Representative 

Judge Martin C. Ashman, 
seeking election to a six-year 
term on the November 8th 
ballot, is a veteran of the 
courtroom trenches with 34 
years as a trial lawyer. 
He is rated “Qualified" 
or higher by every bar 
group. 

Frank Savickas (No picture of opponent) Terry Steao 

CONGRESSMAN 

RUSSO 

Judge Paul F. Elward, 
seeking retention as a Cireuit 
Court Judge on the Novem¬ 
ber 8th ballot, has a long 
record of public service. 

TheABdtofa 
Good Refnwntative 

State Representative John O’Connell (right) and Cooh County Stale’s Attorney Rldmrd M. 
Daley are pictured following theb recent announcement of leglrialion-4o he hitrodnoed ta 
the General Asoembly In November-tonghening piloon sentences for serious citanoo eom- 
mitied on the CTA, RTA and other public transposladou qratems. Daley drrfted the legiak- 
lion and O’Connefl wll be one of Its pibidpal ^Musors In the IHnob House. 

DEMO C R A T 

ABLE BOLD 

AVAILABLE BALANCED 

\ACGRESSIVE BUSINESS-LIKE 
CONGRESSMAN 

RUSSO 
DEMOCRAT 

CARING 
COMPETENT 

COURAGEOUS 
> 
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Our County And Local Endorsements 
Andy McGann In 29th Yourell - Kay For M.S.D. 

Pucinski For Court Clerk 
Our choiceJor Clerk of the Circuit Court ot Cook County is 

Aurelia Pucinski. 
Ms. Pucinski. an attorney, has conducted an issuc- 

oriented campaign and come up with several good ideas tor 
improving both the office and the court system. Her line 
record at the Metropolitan Sanitary District is a strong 
indicator that she would follow through with her plans in the 
clerk's office. We are especially impressed with her plans to 
make outlying court buildings full-service facilities and to 
adopt a code of ethics to govern the conduct of court 
employees. 

The other candidate for court clerk is former Deniocratic 
Party Chairman-turned Republican-hdward Vrdolyak, 
Mr. Vrdolyak is at times an interesting candidate but his 
controversial background raises too many questions about 
giving him control over the world’s largest court system. 

We strongly endorse Aurelia Pucinski. 

Berrios For Tax Board 
For Cbok County Board of (Tax) Appeals we recommend 

Joseph Berrios, former state legislator, accountant and 
the first Hispanic to run for Cook County wide office. 

Berrios has a wealth of experience in this field having 
served seven years as an accountant and chief clerk of the 
Board. Berrios promises to make the appeal process avail¬ 
able and working so any tax payer can be assured of fair 
treatment of a properly prepared appeal. He'll serve people 
well. 

Congressman Russo In 3rd 
Our choice in the 3rd Congressional District is incumbent 

Marty Russo who is seeking his eighth term on the hill. 
In his previous 14 years he has kept in close touch with his 
constituents holding workshops throughout his district and 
is always available for any individuals problems with 
government. He has also led the way to aid municipalities 
in his district to obtain funds for highway improvements 
and others. 

His opponent Joseph McCarthy is a family therapist and 
is the current supervisor of Worth Township. McCarthy is 
very capable and we can expect to see him in future political 
contests. To lose RUSSO now with his seniority and position 
on the powerful House Ways and Means Committee would 
hurt the district. 

In the 13th Congressional 
District, two-term incumbent 
Harris Fawell is favored over 
his Democratic opponent. 
Fawell is in tune with the 
generally conservative 
temper of his district, has a 
long list of public service - 
including State Senator from 
1963 to 1977 - and gives the 
13th District a strong, articu- 

In the 5th Congressional District we recommend Demo¬ 
crat William Lipinski, a three term congressman who has 
brought much in the line of public works to his district. 
Included in this is Midway Airport improvements along with 
advocating a Southwest Rapid Transit Line for his area. 
While supporting President Reagan on foreign politics 
he has voted consistently with his Democrats on social 
issues. 

His challenger is John J. Holowinski, a supervisor in 
the Chicago Development Department, who hasn't done 
much in the way of winning voters confidence. 

In the 29th District, Democrat Andy McGann is seeking 
his fourth term. He has worked on highway improvements, 
RR grade crossing improvements and has been responsible 
for commuter train platforms at 79th and Kedzie Ave. and at 
83rd and Southwest Highway. McGann, a local business¬ 
man has worked effectively with area officials including 
Evergreen Park Mayor Anthony Vacco and Stickney Town¬ 
ship Supervisor Lou Viverito as well as the Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Transportation (IDOT) in bringing improvements 
to his district. His Republican opponent, Pete Ceary, 
is an articulate bright new political foce with a promising 
future. Cleary has addressed the issues and has proven to 
be an effective campaigner, but the Messenger prefers 
McCann's experience and ability to work with community 
leadership to accomplish area goals. McGann gets out vote. 

Richard Kelly In 39th 
Democrat Richard Kelly has served in the Dlinois Legis¬ 

lature since 1973, for 10 years in the House of Representa¬ 
tives and as State Senator in the 39th District since 1983. 
He represents a district that embraces most of Bremen 
Township with some precincts in Thornton and Rich Town¬ 
ships. The eastern end of the district is heavily Democratic 
and has provided his margins of victory in the past. He has 
served the district ably as a member of both houses of 
the^ legislature and is recommended over his opponent, 
political novice Larry Sisk who lacks leglative experience. 
Sisk has the endorsement of the GOP but Kelly is endorsed 
by the Messenger because of his lengthy service as a 
legislator. 

James Keane In 28th 
Democratic State Representative James Keane has 

served the 28th District ably in his five terms in the Dlinois 
House. He is a level-headed legislator who has time and 
again demonstrated the ability to deal effectively with com¬ 
plex problems. Keane is one of the most intelligent law¬ 
makers and has assumed leadership roles in dealing with 
complicated issues. Keane is most strongly endorsed over 
a shadow opponent who is better suited for the lead role in 
"The Phantom of the Opera" than as a candidate for the Uli- 
nois House of Representatives. 

John O’Connell In 47th 

Congressman Fawell In 13th 
late voice in congress. 
Evelyn Craig, his opponent, 
has been involved in many 
community activities but 
lacks legislative experience. 
Vote for Republican Fawell 

'who can be expected to con¬ 
tinue his fiscally responsible 
voting record and concern 
for his constituents. 

In the 47th District. John O'Connell the Democratic in¬ 
cumbent is in a three-way race for a return ticket to Spring- 
field. Opposing him are Republican Anne Zickus who came 
within a handfol of votes in a bid to unseat O'Connell in 
1986 and Dr. Robert Marshall, candidate of the Independent 
Tax Reform Party. Marshall may hurt Zickus' chances since 
he is to the right of both major party candidates and may 
gamer votes which would normally be in the GOP column. 
O'Connell has responded to voter concerns and is the choice 
of the Messenger Press for re-election. The four-term legis¬ 
lator must rely on many crossover Republican votes in 
a district that, on paper, should favor the Republicans. 
Apparently, he has succeeded in that effort in past cam¬ 
paigns. O'Connell's pragmatic approach to politics is 
realistic and he should be returned to Springfield by the 
voters of the 47th District. 

Congressman Lipinski in 5th Senator Mahar In 19th 
State Senator William 

Mahar is strongly favored in 
the 19th District over his 
little-known opponent, 
James J. Hyland. Republican 
Mahar has proven that he is 

Senator Savickas In 15th 

Republican Jane M. 
Barnes, miniority whip in 
the Illinois House, has earn¬ 
ed another term in Spring- 
field where she has served 
the 38th District since 1975. 

Six candidates are seeking the three slots open on the 
Metropolitan Sanitary District Board of Commissioners and 
head and shoulders above all is Democrat Harry "Bus" 
Yourell presently the Cook County Recorder of Deeds. 

Yourell, has over three decades of political service which 
began as a trustee in the village of Oak Lawn, then onto 
Springfield where he served admirably in the State Legis¬ 
lature and then on to take over Sid Olsen's job as Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds following Olsen's death. He de¬ 
serves your vote. 

On the Republican side is Mayor Ray Kay of Hickorv 
Hills who switched to the GOP party last fall. We'd like to 
see Kay sitting with Yourell on the board giving us repre¬ 
sentation for the first time since Lou Viverito of Stickney 
was defeated in the last election. 

Daley For States Attorney 
For State's Attorney Democrat incumbent Richard M. 

Daley whose record speaks for itself. He has convicted 
100.0(X) criminals, has a conviction rate of 90%, has battled 
to keep felons off (he street. His record stands by itself and 
should merit his return to office. We endorse him over his 
opponent Gainer who has had a hard time getting recog¬ 
nition over the popular Daley. 

Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 

As we rapidly approach the November bth general 
election with media attention focused on the presideiuiui 
and a few local races, I would like to remind voters that (lies 
also will have the opportunity to vote on the retention ui 
three Appellate Court and 44 Circuit Court judges. I liese 
judges will be listed on the green judicial retention ballot, 
which is non-partisan and requires a yes or no vote lor each 
of the judges seeking retention. 

It is unfortunate that because of Oreylord, public alien- 
tion has been concentrated on the corrupt acts ot a niinuriiy 
of our judiciary, while the accomplishments ot ihc majuriiy 
of our jurists have been ignored or even unfairly tainted as 
the result of guilt by association. 

The United States Attorney's office has conducted iiic 
most thorough investigation of the Cook County Coun 
system ever undertaken in any judicial system. As a result. 
I believe it is safe to say that those judges unscathed by this 
investigation can be considered men and women ot integrity 
and honesty. 

As one who associates with them daily, 1 know that tlicy 
are hard-working, conscientious persons who believe deeply 
in a fair and impartial judicial system, and who have pruven 
themselves as competent and judicious. 

Forty-seven of these jurists must now lace the judgnieiii 
of their fellow citizens—the voters of Cook County. I urge 
these voters to also be fair and impartial in their appraisal ui 
these jurists, and to vote "yes" to retain them. And, yes. 
I'm one of those seeking your support. 

Sincerely. 
Judge Paul Elward 

an effective legislator since 
he was first elected in 1985. 
He is a dedicated full-time 
public servant and should be 
returned to the Senate in¬ 
stead of taking a chance on 
an unknown quantity. 

Jane Barnes In 38th 
Her opponent is Edmund 
G. Urban Jr. and we recom¬ 
mend Jane Barnes strongly 
as an effective representative 
for her district. 

Letter to the Editor; 
On November 8th you, the voters of High School Dist. 

218, will help select the next president of the United States. 
The turnout will be enormous. However, there are items on 
the ballot that are probably more important to you, the 
voters of District 218. One of these is the referendum: 
"Shall the board members of Community High School Dis¬ 
trict 218 be elected by district rather than at large?" This 
referendum will directly affect every man, woman and child 
in our district for years to come. 

Thanks to a bill sponsored by State Representative John 
McNamara, and passed by the state legislature, we the 
voters of District 218 now have a choice of who shall repre¬ 
sent our areas. The present board consists of four members 
from Blue Island, one from Robbins and two Ironi Oak 
Lawn. 

My wife and I, along with a great number of voters, do nol 
appreciate the fact that any one suburb (in this case. Blue 
Island) should completely control and dictate policies that 
affect our children; neither should they impose policies that 
seem to favor only Blue Island and not the rest of the dis¬ 
trict. 

To stress my point, over 6,000 signatures were collected 

In the 15th State Senatorial District we endorse incum¬ 
bent Frank Savickas who has been outstanding in his entire 
career in opposing higher taxes, fighting drugs and pushing 
for new laws which provide greater care for child victims of 
crime. 

Senator Savickas has the endorsement of the Dlinois Fed¬ 
eration of Right to Life. AFL-CIO, I.E.A. (niinois Education 
Assoc.), Chicago Teachers Union. United Hellenic Voters 
of America. He also received an 80% vote from the National 
Council for Senior Citizens. 

John McNamara In 27th 
In the 27lh House District, incumbent John McNamara, 

a Democrat, has earned a fourth term. The conscientious, 
hard-working legislator is a dedicated public servant and 
is preferred over his GOP opponent. Bill Powell, an Oak 
Lawn businessman with no legislative experience. 

Loleta Didrickson In 37th 
Loleta Didrickson, elected She gets the nod over Joseph 

as a Republican to her first F. Jarzabkowski and de- 
term in 1983, has proven her- serves another term in the 
self an effective represents- legislature, 
tive in the 37th District. 

Voters Choice In 24th 
First-term Republican State Senator Robert Raica faces 

a stiff challenge in his bid to retain the scat he won in 1986 
in the 24th District. His opponent, Alderman William Krys- 
liniak, has the backing of Congressman William Lipinski's 
powerful 23rd Ward Democratic Organization. Raica has 
addressed the tax concerns of voters in his district and 
Krysliniak has been a quietly effective member of the City 
Council. Both are fine candidates with impressive (creden¬ 
tials and the Messenger finds it difficult to make a cicar-cut 
choice in the 24th District. We leave it up to the voters to 
select Ihc one they feel will best represent their interests 
in Springfield. A toss-up, no endorsement will be made. 

by residents of the remaining suburbs of District 218 to have 
the referendum-of having board members elected by dis¬ 
trict and not at large-put on the ballot. These petitions 
were turned in to the school board on August 8th by 
S.P.A.R. chairwoman Jean Sherman. 

On November 8th, we the voters of 218 will now, thanks to 
State Representative John McNamara and many volunteers, 
have a chance to decide our own destiny. Do you want the 
"Blue Island four” to remain in firm control of our school 
district or do you want equal representation for all jf our 
children and tax dollars? 

I live in Alsip and in the last District 218 election less than 
500 residents (only 4%) took the time to vote. Apathy has 
almost always reigned in Alsip (especially in school board 
and local elections). When are people going to wake up and 
realize local elections of any kind are very important? Your 
real estate tax bill is spent locally, not nationally, most of it 
is on our school districts. ' 

No matter where you live in District 218. you now have the 
choice. 

Vote November 8th. Sincerely, 
Harvey R. Taylor 

Alsip 
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Candidates In Tuesday’s Election 
3rd Congressional 

Joseph McCarthy 

13th Congressional 38th Representative Circuit Court Clerk 

Harris Fawell Evelyn Craig Edmoiid Urban Jr. Edward Vidolyali 

5th Congressional 29th Representative Sanitary District 

WUUam UpinskI John Holowlnskl Peter Cleary Andrew McCann Raymond Kay Many “Bos" YouieD 

24th State Senatorial States Attorney 

r ' n f 
WWamMahar 

(No picture of opponent) 

JaaMs Keane 

(No picture of oppoi lent) 

VOTE NOVEMBER 8th 



Presidential Award 
Northern Dlinob Gm recently received ■ Preeldentinl 

Citation for vohuteer aervke and conunnnity outreach 
efforta under PreaMent Reagan’a Private Sector Initlativea 
program, in a ceremony at the White Honae roae garden, 
Reagan pralaed NI-Gaa and 99 other Anna for efforta to 
improve their communitiea through vplunteer programa and 
otter philanthropic projecta. 

“Yon are America’a good Samaritana," he aald. “There 
are few thinga more Inapiring than the pure generoaity of a 
nelghhor’a helping hand, that diatinctly American epirlt 
which aaya, ‘We Can. We Care’.’’ 

Northern Ullnola Gaa pieeident, Thomaa L. Plater ac¬ 
cepted the citation for efforta to reach aenlora with Im¬ 
portant health Information In 1987. The recognition waa 
given for a hypothermia awaieneaa conducted 
with varionn community agenciea for elderly reoMenU. 
NI-Gaa aponaored aeminara, hrochurea, poatera, trahilng 
mannala, technical papera, alide ahowa and videotapea 
on the anhject of cold atreaa. 

Working with a network of organizationa, ^ff-Gaa con¬ 
ducted a program to Identity how the information could he 
dlatrihutcd to reach a large nnmter of aenlora bKlndiiig 
realdenta of care facilltiee, aenlor citizena homea and the 
home hound. With the help of community volunteera, pro¬ 
grama were conducted at aenlor centera, nutrition aitea and 
retirement dnha. Additlanalty, materiala were diatrihuted 
at blood preaanre teadnga and other aervicea for elderly 
people. 

NI-Gaa expanded the nationally acclaimed program thia 
fall with a kick off and training aeaahm for almoat 200 vohm- 
teera from throughout the northern third of Dlinoia. The 
meeting induded diacnaaloa of awaieneaa, prevention and 
treatment of hypothermia by W. Moulton Avery, director 
of the National Center for Enviroiimental Phyalology. 

Flaher la pictured with R.W. Taylor, American Society of 
Aaaoclatlon Diiectora and Chairman of the Awarda Com¬ 
mittee, and Frederick J. Ryan, Jr. Aaaiatant to the Prealdent 
and Director Private $ector Initlativea, White Honae. 

Dolphin Pool Repairs 
Windy, Steamy, Angie and Nemo, the four bottlenosed 

dolphins at Chicago’s Brookfield Zoo, were moved from 
their home at the Seven Seas Panorama across the park to 
their familiar quarters at the zoo’s original Seven Seas 
dolphin facility. The move was made to allow contractors 
to begin needed pool repairs at the new exhibit this fall. 

According to Brookfield Zoo Director Dr. George Rabb, 
the pools at the new panorama, which opened to the public 
in June 1987, are in need of relining. “The epoxy surfaces 
of the pools blemished after the first application and must 
be repaired,’’ said Rabb. "Although the situation does 
not affect the welfare of the animals, the repairs should 
be made to ensure tht the facility can be maintained long¬ 
term. We would like to correct it while we still have the orig¬ 
inal Seven Seas exhibit as a back-up for the animals.” 

Dolphin shows will be temporarily suspended follow¬ 
ing the move. However, once the animals become reac¬ 
climated to the surroundings, the public will be invited to 
view training sessions at the original Seven Seas building. 
In the meantime visitors may observe the animals from the 
underwater viewing windows there. 

Brookfield Zoo officials are confident they will have the 
animals back in their roomy new home before next spring. 
Drying, recoating, and testing the pools is estimated to take 
about six months according to Rabb. 

Children’s Farm Hayrides 
The Children’s Farm in Palos Park will be ottering 

hayrides to farm visitors each weekend in November. I'he 
farm is open to the public each Saturday and Sunday from 
1 until 4 ^.m., weather permitting. Located at 1270U 
Southwest Highway, the Children's Farm has provided a 
popular educational program for children for over fifty 

years. 
Most of the farm’s visitors are groups ot children from 

schools and scout groups. Their teachers or leaders make 
advance reservations and the group is greeted and led 
around the farm by a volunteer guide. 

The weekend visiting hours have been organized to make 
the farm available to individual children and their families. 
Saturday and Sunday visitors will be greeted and invited to 
tour the bams where volunteer tour guides will help them 
see and touch the animals. Each month, the farm offers a 
special activity for weekend visitors, such as the hayrides 
during November. Visitors who come to the Children's 
Farm pay 82 per person to help support the farm. Children 
need to be accompanied by their parentt. Information about 
the farm can be obtained by calling The Center at J6I -3650. 
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8,000 Farmers Facing Foreclosure 
Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan warned an estimated 

8,000 Illinois farmers facing foreefosure not to ignore warn¬ 
ing notices due next monthfrom the Farmers Home Admini- 
istration. 

“The drought this past summer is bound to cause further 
hardship to the already troubled farm economy," Hartigan 
said. “FmHA is expected to begin sending -out notices in 
November to farmers whose loans are in defeult.’’ 

Hartigan said the “worst thing a farmer could do" is to 
ignore the FmHA notice. 

“Failure to respond may result in forfeiture of rights 
under the federal program," Hartigan said. ' 

The notice is required under a new series of regulations 
based on the 1987 Agriculture Act which provides sub¬ 
stantial new protection to farmers who are FmHA borrow¬ 
ers. 

"The federal program is aimed at keeping farmers on the 
land." Hartigan said. “FmHA is required to give farmers 
notice of their rights before foreclosure. 

“In order for farmers to protect themselves when they 

ABLE Job Trainer 

receive these notices, they should be aware of their new 
rights and should consult with their attorneys for specific 
advice regarding their individual situations.” 

The new FmHA regulations went into effect on October 
14th. Many of the suggestions already included in the 
interim regulations stem from a mid-summer letter from 
Hartigan and 24 other State Attorneys General urging.the 
FmHA to emphasize mediation in servicing and restructur¬ 
ing farm loans and to increase flexibility. 

Joyce Kleinaitis has been 
named job club trainer for 
Operation ABLE at the 
Worth Township Senior 
Employment Bureau. 11601 
S. Pulaski. Shirley Brussell, 
executive director of ABLE, 
a not-for-profit public 
service organization, made 
the announcement. 

Before joining ABLE, 
Mrs. Kleinaitis was a teacher 
for 17 years in private and 
suburban schools in the 
southwest area; the last 
being Moraine Community 
College. 

At the Worth Township 
offices, she will conduct job 
club activities and provide 
job search assistance to 
southwest suburban resi¬ 
dent's. The job clubs help 

mature job seekers improve 
their job search techniques. 

Dennis M. Foley 
Attorney at Law 

10336 S. Western Ave. 
•Drunk Driving •Personal Injury 
•Traffic •Real Estate 
•Criminal •Wills 

Former Assistant OQO HQ Hfl 
State’s Attorney iLOO”UOUU 

CONGRESSMAN 

RUSSO 
TheABCk of a 

Good Representative 

DEMOCRAT 

ABLE 

AVAILABLE 

BOLD 

BALANCED 

AGGRESSIVE BUSINESS-UKE 
CONGRESSMAN 

RUSSO CARING 
COMPETENT 

COURAGEOUS 

JOSEPH BERRIOS 

for 

COOK COUNTY BOARD 
OF TAX APPEALS 

• Qualified 

• Experienced 

Fair 

— Accounting degree, University of Illinois 

— 6 years, State Representative 
^ 8 years. Board of Appeals Administration 

— Will establish Division of Taxpayer Services 

r«T ^ HOMEplVNERS ADVOCATE 

ENDORSED BY: 

Central States Joint Board 

Chicago Teachers Union 

Illinois Public Action Council 

Polish American Political League 

AFSCME 

Chicago Federation of Labor AFL-CIO 

Illinois Committee for Honest Government 

Cook County Demoaatic Women 

United Hellenic Voters of Illinois 

"He has the advantage ot experience having 
vvotkad tor eight years as an accountant for the 
appeats tx)aid.“ 

— Chicago Sun Timas Editorial Board 
October 19,1968 

VOTE DEMOCRAnC — NOVI 
a I 

Paid lor by OUnm lor Barrios. 

Dli i BED 8th 
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Halloween has gone and now conies I hank^giving. Uui 
one would never know it according to the large department 
'■tores and television. Everything is Christmas. I can 
remember when there were window displays of the pilgrims 
and other scenes to remind us of our heritage and what we 
have to be thankful for. 

••• 

Congratulations to Webelos Scout Steven Kussel and 
Junior Girl Scouts who received the God and family Medal 
from the God and Country Religious Medal program of the 
Episcopal Church. The girls were Jamie Bell, Stacy Knit- 
fen. Sarah Immelt and Kristy Haucke. They worked on this 
medal during the last year in their church school class. 

*** 

Belated but happy birthday to Edward Hunt who cele¬ 
brated his 80th birthday on October 2Jrd at a surprise party 
held at the Elks Club with 60 guests. Ihe party was given 
by his wife. Marge, children Sally Orris and George Hunt 
and included his grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
May you have many more. 

*** 

Police officer Jim Sheridan and his Wife, Pamela, became 
ihe parents of a daughter, Ann Marie, born on "Sweetest 
Day", October 15th. (How appropriate!) Born at Little 
Company of Mary Hospital, she weighed in at seven 
pounds, IS ounces, and joins two brothers, Jim, eight and 
Dan, four. Congratulations to you and the happy grandpar¬ 
ents Bill and Grace Sheridan of Oak Lawn and Mary Sim ol 
Evergreen Park. 

*•* 

The Women of Trinity Lutheran Church arc holding their 
annual fall craft sale on Saturday, November lith from 
9 a m. until 4 p.m. in the parish hall, 9701 S. Brandt Ave. 
There will be items from professional crafters, a bake sale, 
w hite elephant booth, and other goodies. Refreshments will 
be available and everyone is invited to attend. 

St. Fabian's Womens Club is sponsoring an arts and 
crafts fair on Saturday, November 12th in the church hall at 
7450 W. 83rd St.- from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. They invite everyone 
to drop in and see the variety of gift items available at 
reasonable prices. 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter 3558 ol the American Assn, 
of Retired Persons (AARP) will have their regular meeting 
on Monday. November 14th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. 
Hall, 5830 W. 95th St., at 1 p.m. Following a short business 
meeting, a slide program entitled "Wine from MOAH to 
NOW" will be shown with a sampling of several wines. For 
further information, one may call 422-5065. 

*•* 
•a 

Heather. Kae, daughter of Russell and Rhonda Kae 
Knoelk, was baptized at the Irinity Lutheran Church on 
October 23rd. with Richard and Donna Wiltshire. Congratu¬ 
lations. 

«*• 

Mrs. Dorothy Nelson is happily announcing the arrival ol 
her great-granddaughter. Rebecca Elizabeth, born on 
October 17th at Palos Community Hospital. Ihe proud 
parents are Donald and Lisa Nelson and grandparents are 
Larry and Lucy Nelson. Congratulations to all ol you. 

**• 

Ml. Zion Lutheran Church. 104th and Kosiner. will have 
ihcir arts and crafts fair this Saturday, November 5th from 
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 

*•* 

Baptized on October 23rd at St. Gerald s Church were: 
Taylor Ann, daughter of Kevin and JoAnn Coughlin; Alan 
Anthony II. son of Alan and Janet Meier; Danielle Erin, 
daughter of Steven and Susan Synowiecki; Lucie Elizabeth, 
daughter of Bernard and Joanne Wenzel; Steven lhaddeus. 
son of Kenneth and Donna Zarnecki; and Jacob Ryan, son ol 
Roberto and Violet Frias. Congratulations to all ol you. 

Happy to report that Lillian Dudek, who spent three 
months at Christ Hospital undergoing therapy, is now at 
home recuperating. Calls and visits from her friends will be 
appreciated. 

••• 

Mrs. Dorothy Mehring fell down some stairs a couple ol 
weeks ago and injured her back, but she is up and gelling 
around again. Stay well. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post Commander Rich Upila 
and Auxiliary President wish to thank everyone who came 
out to the ’drug abuse, fire safely and drive to survive' pro¬ 
gram on October 27th. The hit of the evening were the 
O.L.P.D. robots. Oak Lawn's police car'and "Ofliccr 
Friendly" provided by the Alsip Police Department. 

••• 

Just a reminder to keep November I Ith open and plan to 
come to the Memorial Tank site at II a.m. lor the Veterans 
Day service being sponsored by the Green Oak Post 757, 
American Legion, and the Johnson-Phelps Post 5220, Vet¬ 
erans of Foreign Wars and their Ladies Auxiliary. 
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Beef Up Drug Prosecution Resource Program 
A mid-level drag dealer u facing prosecution in one onerated on investwatioiu which cm«« it— . 

OAK LAWN 

Musical 
Comedy 

Second Glance Produc¬ 
tions, the southwest area's 
newest theater company, will 
present “Eveiy Saturday in 
November”, an aduh musi¬ 
cal comedy revue. It will be 
staged at Showcase Theater, 
12'^7 Western, every Satur¬ 
day during the month, Nov¬ 
ember Sth, 12th and 26th 
have two simws nightly, with 
8 and 10 p.m. curtains: on 
November 19th there will be 
s 10 p.m. show only. 

‘"The show has brought 
together 10 of the funniest 
setors and actresses I've ever 
worked wldi,” says director 
David Boyle, “singing 20 of 
the funniest songs ever 
written.” 

The cast festures local 
talents from a wide geo¬ 
graphic area. Blue Islanders 
include Steve Kaliski and 
Karen Van Develde. Oak 
Lawn is represented by 
Dsvid Trout, Kim Briims and 
Cathie Baltser. Brion Sails- 
back hails from Bridgeview. 
Jan Hood and Jarw Bridg¬ 
man are from Chicago. 

ncket infoenuktion can be 
obtained by calling 388-1123, 
the bos office telephone. 
Group discount infbrmtion 
is available by calling 385- 
3304 during daytime hwrs. 

A mid-level drag dealer is facing prosecution in one 
county. As part of a plea negotiation, he is cooperating with 
authorities, helping them target higher-level traffickers 
involved in a massive regional narcotics conspiracy. Mean- 
whUe, prosecutors in s nearby county have been investi¬ 
gating the same mid-level dealer for months, and are about 
to indict him on a variety of trafficking charges. 

The. trouble is prosecutors in the second county ate un¬ 
aware of the escalating investigation nest door. A^ author¬ 
ities in the first county don't know about the impending 
indictment in county two, an action that could undermine 
months af work toward cracking a major narcotics network. 
This example may be fictional, but the possibility of it oc¬ 
curring is not beyond belief, according to drag law enforce- 
ment experts. 

To help prevent situations like this from happening in 
the Chirago metropolitan area, the Illinois Criminal Justice 
Informtion, Authority this year has put together a SI .6 
million program to beef up drag prosecution resources in 
Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry and Will counties 
and to improve the flow of mformation among prosecutors 
in those sis coirnties. And now, these Illinois officials are 
strengthenmg Imes of corrrmunication with prosecutors in 
Indiana aad Wisconsin to iden^ even broader trafficking 
patterns and to plan appropriate prosecution strategies. 
Lake County State's Attorney Fred Foreman, a member of 
the Authority who helped design the multi-jurisdictional 
prosecution program, said local aad regional coordination 
IS espectally important now. 

“We ate losing the drag war at our borders,” Foieman 
said. "The invasion is over. We must now fight this menace 
m our neighborhoods and in our schools. This project is 
helping pros^ton wage this battle more effectively, not 
just m what is traditionally considered the Chicago metro¬ 
politan area, but from Milwaukee to Gary as well.” 

Cook County Sute's Attorney Richard M. Daley, another 
authority member who, along with Foreman, helped put 
together the new program, said it will boost the fight «g«in«t 
large and complex drag cartels in the region. 

“Although prosecutors in this regimi have always co- 

Program On Anxiety 
This month, 26 individuals have successfully completed 

the 24-week Anxiety Qinic treatment program. The grad¬ 
uates of these programs have worked hard at planning ^d 
establishing their own se|f-he|p groups to maintain ongoing 
support as they cope with stress and anxiety. These self- 
help groups will be autonomous, although the-Aiuiety riinL- 
will provide sponsorship and professional support as need- 
cd. 

The feeling of anxiety to a signal that there is anmething 
threatening us-that there to a need to protect ourselves. 
Some anxieties can become so great that we are not able to 
ffinction and become paralyzed aad tooUted from the world. 
The Anxiety aink, a division of Associated Mental Health 
Services, to available to treat a wide variety of anxiety re¬ 
lated disorders. 

The graduates are forming self-help groeps now. There 
will be one in Oak Forest and two in TUey Park. The Oak 
Lawn self-help group will be forming in December. There 
will be no charge for these self-help groups. If you or any¬ 
one you caraij^t suffers from andety and fears, feel free 
to call the Ahxiety Clinic for information about joining 
one of the seffihelp groups. 

Direct inquiries to Patricia Pettenon. R.N. at S32-4671 
or 372-1448. 

operated on investigations which cross county lines, these 
new funds will enable us to make a more concerted effort 
against the larger and more complex drag rtug«,” Daley 
said. “The people ofnortherallliiu^ now have a significant 
new resource in the fight against narcotics.” 

The Illinois program this year to being funded with nearly 
S1.2 million in_ federal drug law enforcement rnooey ad¬ 
ministered by the authority. That total to being 
with approximately 8400,000 in county resources. 

Under the program, each of the six offices to «Hdiwg per- 
sonnel—assistant state’s attorneys, investigators or, in 
»me cases, both—who will work exclusively on develop¬ 
ing arul prosecutirig drug cases and pursuing asset for¬ 
feiture actions against suspected dealers. The six agencies 
are also purchasing equipment and training needed to carry 
out stepped-up drag prosecutions. But beyond Aindiiig 
additional personnel arul equipment, the program provides 
for something else; increased coordination of drag prosecu¬ 
tion efforts. 

The program, for example, requires prosecutors to meet 
regularly, both among themselves and with area law en¬ 
forcement jmrsoimel and federal officials. The purpose of 
1^®** meetings to to share information about narcotics 
activities in their respective jurisdictions and to share ideas 
and experiences. 
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OAK UWN 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in our area, according to 

the latest report released by Harty “Bus” Yourell &ok 
County Recorder of Deeds. 

oinicc .nu. SALE PRICE 
9301 S, Sproat, Oak Lawn $70 000 

Audrey J. Stalzer To Gary J. & Denise T. Pluta 
9725 S. Ridgeland Ave., #201, Oak Uwn 47 ooo 
Karen V. Green To Karol Piekoszewski 
9146S.Tulley Ave., Oak Lawn 74,900 
Albert J. Tallarico, Jr., & Donald M. Tallarico To Gary E A 

Anne M. Kamenske ^ 

9535$. Mayfield Ave., #101, Oak Lawn 64 000 
Richard K. Gundlach & Mildred Gindlach To Karen B. 

Green St Ethel M. Green 

9725$. Karlov Ave., #105, Oak Lawn 51,900 
$teven R. St $andra J. Green To Wm. T. St 

Helen D. Hannon 

4901 W.$pringRd., Oak Lawn 71,500 
Michael W. Richards & Linda E. Richards To Joseph J. & 

Rosa A. Mizzoni 

4110 W. 99th $t., Oak Lawn 86,500 
First Nat’l Bk. of Evergreen Pk. Tr., To Margaret E. Carroll 
5356 W. 91st $t.. Oak Lawn 84,000 
Fred J. Wiegman To Wm. J. Robinson 
8712$. 50th Ave., Oak Lawn 87,000 
Dale H. $chmitz St Janet M. $chmite To $teven R. St 

$andra J. Green 
9600 $. Moody Ave., Oak Lawn 75,500 
Maik R. Babbitt To Donald G. Michorczyk 
9804 $. Kolmar Ave., Oak Lawn 85,000 
$tanley St Qaire Kuchay To Michael St Audrey $chiefelbein 
10800 $. Kostner Ave., Unit 304, Oak Lawn 49,500 
Alice V. Zawadzki To Donna M. $hea 
9605$.Austin, Unit 3E, Oak Lawn 57,500 
Terry C. Kozlowski To Leslie J. Vanderwarren 
9807 $. Moody, Oak Lawn 55,500 
David M. Cook To John St $usan Ewell 
8945$.49th Ave., Oak Lawn 65,000 
Charles E. St Yvonne C. Breitenbucher To John O. St 

Dawne M. Vande Werken 
9531$. Merion St., Oak Lawn 70,000 
Mildred L. Nietz To Michael E. St Donna J. Cerf 
4340W.99thPI.,OakUwn 91.000 
Jeannette Rhyne f/k/a Jeannette White To Andrew J. 

St Chetyl L. Windle 
10029 S. Parke, Oak Lawn 154,000 
Roy A. St Anne Witty To Bernard F. McQuillan, Jr., & 

Audrey L. McQuillan 

4009 W. 93rd PI.. #2-A. Oak Uwn 96.900 
A.T. Maras Co., Inc., To Lilia A. Vignono 
9535 $. Mayfield, Unit 205, Oak Uwn 66,900 
Robert W. Ho(q> To Nick St Josephine Zaharpoulos 
7110 W.93td Place, Unit 1, Oak Uwn 45,000 
Walter J. & Loretta A. Davis To Hans St Betty Myhre 
5141 Oak Center Dr., Oak Uwn 86,000 
Martin H. Cody To James J. Solous 
4053 W. 90th PI., Hometown 64,500 
Oak Uwn Tr. St $av. Bk. Tr., To Judith R. Taylor 

9800 Karlov i7o.900 
James J. Ring, $r. to John W. it Mary U. Harper 
9514 $. Campbell ' ei.ooo 
Antoinette Keehn to Sandra Vanden Broek 
4731 W. 105th PI. 8/.000 
J&G Construction Co. to Edna M. Maul 
10320 $0. Keeler Ave. IJo.OOO 
Evelyn E. Hanley to Jean M. Smith 
10721 $. Linder IM,9UU 
Hattz Construction Co., Inc. to John A. Synicuiiidcs 
9311 So. 51st Ave. . a 1,000 

David Krenn & Karin M. Stubitsch to Haymund A. Buss, Jr. 

9724 So. Nashville 100,000 

Ahed T. Farah to Hikmat 1. Sweiss 
9114 So. 51st Ave. O/.OOO 
William J. McCarry to Thomas Adamezyk 
11030So. Keeler IJo.OOO 

John St Karen O'Keefe to Mark L. it Karen A. Washack 
11024 So. Kilpatrick o4,900 

Edna D. Mae Kallman St Dulso Kallman Stephens tu Leu S. 
St Mary J. McCullough 

4731 W. 105th PI. 81,000 

JScG Construction Co. to Mike Sc 1 heresa Vulpi 
9829 S. Mansfield 114,000 

Frank St Leona DiVincenzo to Robert Sc Annaniae Uiie 
4937 W, 109th St. 49.400 

Cloister Development Co. to Dale W. Fredenek 
,9044$. 51st Ave. 82,000 
Roy P. Schulz to Joseph A. Sc Bernice O. Caruso 
9724 S. Karlov 41 .oOU 
First National Bank of Evergreen Pk., 1 r. to Brian P, Swilt 
9661 S. Karlov 88,000 
Brian K. Riordan to Mary A. Doyle 
9109S.S4thCt. 98,000 

Daniel H. Uwis to Stephen G. Zuro 
9544 So. Markm 8j,000 

Florence Johnson to Ellis Brown 
9063 Corcoran, Hometown ol.000 

Steven Sk Sharon Wolski to 1 heresa MoraMski 

9821 S. Ridgeland Ave., Oak Uwn 183,000 
Si. Bk.. of Countryside Tr.. To Robt. Mankowski 
9148 S.PuUski.#2-E. Oak Uwn 86.500 
Ruth M. Whennen To Raymond E. Naughton 
10420 S. Circle Dr.. #34-B. C16-B. Oak Uwn 82.900 
Cole Taylor Bk., Ford City Tr., To Lola I. Miller 
10210 S. Washington #312, Oak Uwn 54,000 
Catherine F. & Jeanne F. Kenny To Helen Gallagher 
10140S. UwrcnceCt., Oak Uwn 100,000 
James J. Maniatis Sc Mkhale J. McDonald To Thomas 

A. Sc Diane E. Cozzoliiw 
10312 S. UPorte, Oak Uwn 
Helen C. Glynn To Patrick St Julia McHugh 
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Leukemia Foundation ‘Harvest Bazaar’ 
The Paulius-Lipinski-Callahan Chapter of the Leukemia 

Research Foundaton will hold its annual “Harvest Bazaar" 
on Sunday. November 13th from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall. 5830 W. 95th St. and ample 
parking will be available. The theme of this year’s bazaar 
is "Something for Everyone,” so plan to do some early 
Christmas shopping. 

The bazaar will display many creative and unique items 
at a number of theme tables. Santa's Workshop and Stocking 
Stuffers will feature an assortment of handmade Christmas 
items, including ornaments, as well as a variety of gadgets 
to fill stockings. For the children, A Child’s World will offer 
Rift-giving ideas for infants to teenagers. The Country Ac¬ 
cents table presents decorative accessories for the whole 
house, while Everything Else provides anything and every¬ 
thing from stitchery to stained glass for that "hard to buy 
for” relative or friend. Ftnally, a White Elephant auction 
table provides a chance for everyone to get a little crazy 
and bid on unseen treasures. A special Kids' Korner will 
be set up with some games just for them. They will be able 
to go fishing in a duck pond, try their skill at ring toss, pitch 
some bean bags and pin the nose on Rudolph. Everyone 
will win something, even just for trying, and Mom and Dad 
and Grandma will be free to shop. 

In addition to all the gifts which will be available, several 
drawings will be held in conjunction with the bazaar 
with the main prize in memory of Maty Ann Mozden 
Daly, a former Oak Lawn resident who was lost to leukemia. 
The prizes in this drawing include a queen size handmade 
quill, ceramic teddy bear, ceramic musical activity, and 
three-piece stuffed dinosaur family. Tickets for this drawing 
are available prior to the day of the bazaar. 

At this year's bazaar, beef sandwiches, Italian sausage 
and hot dogs will be sold, as well as the traditional bakery 
goods at Mrs. Claus's Bakery, so plan to come early, eat 
lunch and stay late. Because all items sold at the bazaar, 
including all handmade items, are' donated, all proceeds 
from the bazaar will directly benent Leukemia Research in 
striving to find a cure for this dread disease. 

If anyone is interested in donating any handcrafted items,, 
bakeiy goods. White Elephant items or for further infor¬ 
mation, call Evelyn at 423-4692 or Bernadine at 658-3038. 

Read. CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest Show Biz Happenings 

OFFiciai puBiicarioa 
21SS0 

ACCOUNT NtMEN 

CONSOLIDATED RENNT OF CONDITION liKludIng doomtic and foralgn oiAaidlsrlao and foraign branches of 

Harltaga lank of Oak Laws 

locatad In Oak Laws, Illinois at tha eloaa of buainaoo on Saptaadiar JO, 1968 

FUiHahad In Nsaponas to Call of tha CONNISSIONEN Of BANKS AND TNUST COHPANIES of tha State of llllnoia 

ASSETS THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 

1. Cash and dua froa financial inatl.tutlona . .10 
2. U.S. Traasury ascurltlaa . 

I. Obllastlona of other U.S. Govemnant aBanciea and corporations . 
A. Obllaatiana of Stataa and political aiAdivislons . 
5. Othar bonds, notas, and dabanturaa . 
6. Corporata stock . 

T. Trading accawit asaeta .!!!!!!!!!!. 

8. Fsdarat funds sold and sacuritlas purchaaad undar agreaannto to ratal 1 . 
9. a. Loans,Total (anluding unearnad Incoaw). At,189 

b. LaaatRaserva for poaaibla loan lossaa . 328 
c. Loans,Nct... 

10. DIraet laaaa financing .!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.' 

II. Sank Franlaes, furnltura and fixtursa, and othar aoseta rspreoantirw bank praailteo 
12. Nsal aetata awssd other than bank praailoea . 

IS. Inveattaonta In UKonsolldatad aubaidlsriea and asoociatad coogianles .12 
1A. Cuateawra'Ilability to thio bank on accaptaiwea eutotanding . 
15. Othar aaaets (Itaai 6 of "other aoseta" achadule) . 
16. TOTAL ASSETS (aua of Itaaw 1 thru IS) . 

LIUILITIES 

17. Oenand Dapoalta of individusla, psrtnarohlps, and corporationo. 

18. Tine and savinga dapoalta of Individuals, partnerahipa, atvl corporationo.... 
19. Dapoalta of United States Covarnaant... 
20. Ospoaita of States and political siMIvisiena. 

21. Dapoalta of foreign govemnanta and official inetitutiona. .IS 
22. Dapoalta of finartclat institutions. 

2J. Certified and offIcera'chacks.... 
2A. TOTAL DEFOSITS (aua of I tana 17 thru 2J>. 

a. Total danand dapoalta. 10,S16 

b. Total tins mti aavlnga dapoalta. 55,110 

25. Fadaral funds purchased and sacuritlas sold under agraansnta to repurchase. 
26. Othar Liabilities for borrouad noney. 
27. Nortgaga Indsbtadnaas.•... 

28. Accaptancaa axacutsd by or for accowit of this bank ard eutatartding. 
29. Othar llabititlaa (Itaai 8 of "othar llabilltiea" achadule). 

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures). 
31. Subordinated notes and dabanturaa....... 

EflUITT CAPITAL 

32. Prafarrad stock a. No. ahsraa outstanding 0 (par value) 
33. Cannon stock a. No. shares authorized A8,000 

b. No. ahsraa outstanding A8,000 (par value) 
34. Surplus . 

35. Undivided profits .. 

36. Raserva for continganciaa and othar capital reaarvea .. 
37. TOTAL E8UITT CAPITAL (SUB of Itana 32 thru 36) . 

38. TOTAL IIA8ILITIES AND EOUITT CAPITAL (aua of itaaa 30,31, and 37). 

NEHORANDA 

1. Standby (ettars of credit outstanding. 

no, cc 
7,512 1 (27-JA) 
a.06s 2 (35-A2) 
5,000 3 (A3-S0) 
S«064 A (51-58) 
A, 357 5 (59-66) 

0 6 (67-74) 
0 7 (11-18) 

790 8 (19-26) 
9a(27-JA) 

9blJ5-A2) 
40.861 9c(43-50) 

0 10 (51-58) 
1.091 11 (59-66) 

0 12 (67-74) 
0 13 (11-18) 
0 1A (19-26) 

888 15 (27-JA) 
73,628 16 (35-42) 

9,816 17 (43-50) 
47.885 18 (51-58) 

85 19 (59-66) 
7,A26 20 (67-74) 

0 21 (11-18) 
0 22 (19-26) 

414 23 (27-34) 
65,626 24 (35-42) 

24a(43-50) 

241X51-58) 
2,366 25 (59-66) 

0 26 (67-74) 
0 27 (11-18) 
0 28 (19-26) 

446 29 (27-34) 
68,438 30 (35 42) 

0 31 (43-50) 

0 32 (51-58) 

480 33 (59 66) 
2.520 34 (67-74) 
2.190 35 (11-18) 

0 36 (19-26) 
5.190 37 (27-34) 
n.628 38 (35-42) 

819 

NIchaal J. Burke, Vica-Prasidant/Caahlsr ,ef the 

(Nana and titta of officer authoriiad to sign report) 

that this report of canditjan la true and corrset, to tha bast of ny apd bali^ 

‘T' ? ' 
Correct ■ Attaat: 

k, do hereby certify 

Robert B. Holland 

Frederick J. Samplas 

Ronald P. Groebe 
Directors 

(■DTA8T'S SEAL) 

State of..^.U.^.'??.^.?.Caimy of...C.<?9.H.as: 

Sworn to and sufascrlbad bsfora na thls.C^.'y.^....dsy of(Q*JUrli^.19>.f' 

Ny caaalaslan explraa. A.-/..19dc.? .&.iij8vu.^»nrx£a . iP«,,jietary Pi*(lc 

144,000 
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Reviews— 
by ^ 

.4jiii Bennett 

422-0486,^ 
Halloween has gone and now conies thanksgiving. But 

one would never know It according to the large deparimem 
slores and television. Everything is Christmas. I can 
remember when there were window displays ot the pilgrims 
and other scenes to remind us ot our heritage and what we 
have to be thankful for. 

Congratulations to Webelos Scout Steven Kussel and 
Junior Girl ScouU who received the Ood and baniily Medal 
Irom the God and Country Religious Medal program of the 
Episcopal Church. The girls were Jamie Bell, Stacy Knit- 
fen, Sarah Immelt and Kristy Haucke. They worked on this 
medal during the last year in their church school class. 

••• 

Belated but happy birthday to Edward Hunt who cele¬ 
brated his 80th birthday on October 2Jrd at a surprise parly 
held at the Elks Club with 60 guests. 1 he party was given 
by his wife. Marge, children Sally Orris and George Hunt 
and included his grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
May you have many more. 

*** 

Police officer Jim Sheridan and his wife, Pamela, became 
the parents of a daughter, Ann Marie, born on "Sweetest 
Day”, October 15th. (How appropriate!) Born at Little 
Company of Mary Hospital, she weighed in at seven 
pounds, IS ounces, and joins two brothers, Jim, eight and 
Dan, four. Congratulations to you and the happy grandpar¬ 
ents Bill and Grace Sheridan of Oak Lawn and Mary Sim ol 
Evergreen Park. 

•** 

The Women of Trinity Lutheran Church are holding their 
annual fall craft sale on Saturday, November 12th from 
9 a.m. until 4 p.m. in the parish hall, 9701 S: Brandt Ave. 
There will be items from professional crafters, a bake sale, 
white elephant booth, and other goodies. Refreshments will 
be available and everyone is invited to attend. 

St. Fabian's Womens Club is sponsoring an arts and 
crafts fair on Saturday, November 12th in the church hall at 
7450 W. 83rd St. from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. They invite everyone 
to drop in and see the variety of gift items available at 
reasonable prices. 

*** 
The Oak Lawn Area Chapter 3558 of the American Assn, 

of Retired Persons (AARP) will have their regular meeting 
on Monday. November 14th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. 
Hall. 5830 W. 95th St., at 1 p.m. Following a short business 
meeting, a slide program entitled "Wine from MOAH to 
NOW" will be shown with a sampling of several wines. For 
further information, one may call 422-5065. 

Heather Kae, daughter of Russell and Rhonda kae 
Knoelk, was baptized at the Trinity Lutheran Church on 
October 23rd. with Richard and Donna Wiltshire. Congratu¬ 
lations. 

Mrs. Dorothy Nelson is happily announcing the arrival ol 
her great-granddaughter. Rebecca Elizabeth, born on 
October 17th at Palos Community Hospital. Ihe proud 
parents are Donald and Lisa Nelson and grandparents are 
Larry and Lucy Nelson. Congratulations to all ol you. 

Ml. Zion Lutheran Church. l(>4th and kostner, will have 
their arts and crafts fair this Saturday, November 5ih Irom 
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 

**• 

Baptized on October 23rd at St. Gerald s Church were: 
faylor Ann. daughter of Kevin and JoAnn Coughlin; Alan 
Anthony II, son of Alan and Janet Meier; Danielle Erin, 
daughter of Steven and Susan Synowiecki; Lucie Elizabeth, 
daughter of Bernard and Joanne Wenzel; Steven 1 haddeus. 
son of Kenneth and Donna Zarnecki; and Jacob Ryan, son of 
Roberto and Violet Frias. Congratulations to all ol you. 

••• 

Happy to report that Lillian Dudek, who spent three 
months at Christ Hospital undergoing therapy, is now at 
home recuperating. Calls and visiu from her fnends will be 
appreciated. 

••• 

Mrs. Dorothy Mehring fell down some stairs a couple ol 
weeks ago and injured her back, but she is up and gening 
around again. Stay well. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post Commander Rich Upila 
and Auxiliary President wish to thank everyone who came 
out to the 'drug abuse, fire safety and drive to survive' pro¬ 
gram on October 27th. The hit of the evening were the 
O.L.P.D. robots. Oak Lawn's police car and "Officer 
Friendly" provided by the Alsip Police Department. 

Just a reminder to keep November I Ith open and plan to 
come to the Memorial Tank site at II a.m. lor the Veterans 
Day service being sponsored by the Green Oak Post 757, 
American Legion, and the Johnson-Phelps Post 5220, Vet¬ 
erans of Foreign Wars and their Ladies Auxiliary. 

Each ymu, SL Immrtaet High School cowdocU o oowpotUka ooaoag Ineooring b 
for Its aoniiol Fonader Scholarohlp owaids. Iho ochslanhips ate eoafamd oa the 
acotos achieved oa the eatraace tgaaifaiaHna. which la tha fliat phaaei a aecead ah 
cladiag additlenal pieflcleacy taata hi i 
aa eaaay and the flaal part which atl 

Brother Arthur Aiadt, pihadpal tt St. laamaia. aiianwtiiil the — of FhMdar’s 
acholarah^ wiaaera for the gtaduati^ does of 1993t Michael FUhe aad Matthew Hiwa boa 
St. Beds School and Bulsh received awards of ttOO each. 

Aloe, Edward Cbaaioll bona St. Alhart the GiMt School wd Paitahi Jawo Maohll who 
atteaded Tohla Junior High aad a BMmbor of St. Loaio do Moatfgrt Pariah; aad Joaathoa 
Wheeler beai St. Bede School aad Pariah wore lec^laats of ttW awaida. 

The followlag all studeato recoKed acholaiahip awarda h Ihe aaMuaU of S400 eachi 
Oala Bouauma, St. Syaivhoroaa School aad Paitsh; Wllkai Caleher of Keto^y FTrairn 
lacy School; Scott Macejak, Coatady Jaalor High aad Sacrod Heart Mrkh; Jota NioHMahi, 
St. Bode Ihe Veaerable School; Nicholaa Pecriao, St. Uaae School aad larioh; aad dove 
WIflIaiao, St. Paacralios School aad Pariah. 

Br. Arndt aolod that “Iheao oladeato eoaa bon hath paiechfad aad pabHc -AimJ. b 
Chicago aad Southwoot aubatho, aad the aalbo achool ooauaualty la pleaaod to achaowMie 
their acholaalic achloveaiaata.*’ 

Picixued (aoalod)i Matthew Haya, Nicholas Pocriao, Michael Falho, Chria w—, 
aad Bll Galeher, (alaadlag)i Scott Mae^ah, JaaMO Meahfll, Edwaid OanueU, Joha Nio- ____ 
adaBU.CIevoWllliaaia. Joaathoa Whoolor aad Bk.ArtharM.Atadt,Priac^. 33(M during daytime h« 

Beef Up Drug Prosecution Resource Program 
A llllfi«lMfd ftniQ ic nmAmm^BohaAoi Sea #waaA 2_.4^2__ a * ■ .... 

OAK LAWN 

Musical 
Comedy 

Second Glance Produc¬ 
tions, the southwest aiea’s 
newest theater company, will 
present "Eveiy S^rday in 
November'*, an adult musi¬ 
cal OHnedy revue. It will be 
steged at Shoalcase Theater, 
12757 Western, eyety Satur¬ 
day during the month, Nov¬ 
ember 5th, 12th and 26th 
have two shows nightly, with 
8 and 10 p.m. curtains: on 
November 19tfa there will be 
a 10p.m. show only. 

"'The show has brought 
together 10 of the fimniest 
actors and actresses I've ever 
worked with,” says director 
David Boyle, "singing 20 of 
the funniest songs ever 
written." 

The cast features Focal 
talents bom a wide geo¬ 
graphic area. Blue Islanders 
include Steve Kaii«n and 
Karen Van Develde. Oak 
Lawn is represented by 
David Trout. Kim Brines and 
Cathie Baltxer. Btion Rails- 
back hails bom Bridgeview. 
Jan Hood and Jane Bridg¬ 
man are bom Chicago. 

Ticket infbrmation can be 
obtained by calling 388-1123, 
the bos office telq>hone. 
Group discount infbtmtion 
is available by calling 385- 
33(M during daytime hwrs. 

IT’S WISE TO USE MESSENGER CLASSFEDS! 

A mid-level drug dealer is facing prosecution in one 
county. As part of a plea negotiation, be is cooperating with 
authorities, helping them target higher-level traffickers 
involved in a massive regional narcotics conspiracy. Mean¬ 
while, prosecutors in a nearby county have been investi¬ 
gating the same mid-level dealer for months, and are about 
to indict him on a variety of trafficking charges. 

The trouble is prosecutors in the second county ate un¬ 
aware of the escalating investigation next door. And author¬ 
ities in the first county don't know about the impending 
indictment in county two, an action that could undermine 
months of work toward cracking a major narcotics network. 
This example may be fictional, but the possibility of it oc¬ 
curring is not beyond belief, according to drug law enforce¬ 
ment experts. 

To help prevent situations like this from happening in 
the Chirago metropolitan area, the Illinois Criminal Justice 
Informtion, Authority this year has put together a $1.6 
million program to beef up drug prosecution resources in 
Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry and Will counties 
and to improve the flow of information among prosecutors 
in those six counties. And now, these Illinois officials ate 
strengthening lines of communication with prosecutors in 
Indiana and Wisconsin to identify even broader trafficking 
patterns and to plan appropriate prosecution strategi^ 
Uke Counfy Sute's Attorney Fred Foreman, a member of 
the Autirarity who helped design the multi-jurisdictional 
prosecution program, said local and regional coordination 
IS especially important now. 

"We ate losing the drug war at our borders," Foreman 
said. "The invasion is over. We must now fight this 
ui our neighborhoods and in our schools. This project is 
helping prosecutors wage this battle more effectively, not 
just in what is traditionally considered the Chicago metro¬ 
politan area, but from Milwaukee to Gary as well." 

Cook County Sute's Attorney Richard M. Dal^, another 
authority member who, along with Foreman, helped put 
together the new program, said it will boost the fight against 
large and complex drug cartels in the region. 

"Although prosecutors in this region have always co- 

Program On Anxiety 
This month, 26 individuals have succeufiilly completed 

the 24-week Anxiety ainic treatment program. The grad¬ 
uates of these programs have worked hard at planning tnd 
establishing their own self-help groups to maintain ongoing 
support as they cope with stress and anxiety. These self- 
help groups will be autonomous, although the Anxiety riinM- 
will provide sponsorship and professional support as need- 
cd. 

The feeling of anxiety U a signal that there u something 
threatening us-that there is a need to protect ourselves. 
Some anxieties can become so great that we are not able to 
fonction and become paralyzed and isoUted from the world. 
The Anxiety Oinic, a division of Associated Mental Health 
Services, is available to treat a wide variety of anxiety re¬ 
lated disorders. 

The graduates are forming self-help groeps now. There 
will be one in Oak Forest arid two in Unley Park. The Oak 
Lawn self-help group will be forming in December. There 
will be no charge for these self-help groups. If you or any¬ 
one you care about suffers from anxiety and fears, feelliM 
to call the Anxiety Clinic for information about joining 
one of the self-help groups. 

Direct in<]uiries to Patricia Pettenon, R.N. at 532-4671 
or 372-1448. 

operated on investigations which cross county lines, 
new funds will enable us to make a more concerted effort 
agairut the larger and mote complex drag rings," Daley 
said. "The people of northern Illinms now have a significant 
new resource in the fight against narcotics.” 

The Illinois program this year is being funded with neariy 
S1.2 million ui_ federal drug law enforcement money ad¬ 
ministered by the authority. That total is being ni«rrh«t 
with approxunately $400,000 in counfy raaouices. 

Under the program, each of the six offices is adding per¬ 
sonnel—assistant state’s attorneys, investigators or, in 
rame cases, both—who will work exclusively on develop¬ 
ing and prosecuting drag cases and pursuing asset for¬ 
feiture actions against suspected dealers. The six agencies 
are also purchasing equipment and training needed to carry 
out _ rtepped-up drag prosecutions. But beyond fiuufing' 
additional personnel and equipment, the program provides 
for something else; increased coordination of drag prosecu¬ 
tion efforts. 

The program, for example, requires prosecutors to meet 
regularly, both among themselves and with area law en¬ 
forcement personnel and federal officials. The purpose of 
these meetings is to share information about narcotics 
activities in their respective jurisdictions and to share ideas 
and experienoes. 

liiilA Hi 

DIraetar af Mather Mc- 
Aalfy Hl^ Sehaol, aaMruead recarafy that aanlara Kellie 
Uikia aad Shnna Strek bve baea aamad m rrml thmlilB 
u mSr ?*T** "**?****** P—prriUaa. Thay wffi ha aaamg 

ar^mk *‘^*«'^Mr.aad Mn. Wffilam Laihhi af Hkh- 
S** S*- '•‘Hda EleaMalafy Sehaal. 

^active fo Thaatra at MeAMay. Sha mSm ta attaad 
OMvaaalfyaaxtIaR. 

1 Mia, DaaaU Stiak af Oak 



OAK LAWN 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in our area, according to 

the latest report released by Harry “Bus” Yourell OxA 
County Recorder of Deeds. 

oinicc .nu, SALE PRICE 9301 S. Sproat, Oak Lawn ggg 
Audrey J. Stalzer To Gary J. & Denise T. Pluta 
9725 S. Ridgeland Ave., #201, Oak Lawn 47,000 
Karen V. Green To Karol Piekoszewski 
9146 S. Tulley Ave., Oak Lawn 74 900 

Albert J. Tallarico, Jr., & Donald M. TaUarico To Gary E A 
Anne M. Kamenske 

9535 S. Mayfield Ave., #101, Oak Lawn 64 000 
Richard K. Gundlach & Mildred Gindlach To Karen B. 

Green A Ethel M. Green 
9725 S. Karlov Ave., #105, Oak Lawn 51,900 
Steven R. A Sandra J. Green To Wm. T. A 

Helen D, Hannon 
4901 W. Spring Rd., Oak Lawn 71,500 
Michael W. Richards A Linda E. Richards To Joseph J. A 

Rosa A. Mizzoni 
4110 W. 99th St., Oak Lawn 86,500 
First Nat’l Bk. of Evergreen Pk. Tr., To Margaret E. Carroll 
5356 W. 91st St., Oak Lawn 84,000 
Fred J. Wiegman To Wm. J. Robinson 
8712 S.SOth Ave., Oak Lawn 87,000 
Dale H. SchmiU A Janet M. Schmitz To Steven R. A 

Sandra J. Green 
9600 S. Moody Ave., Oak Lawn 75,500 
Mark R. Babbitt To Donald G. Michorczyk 
9804 S. Kolmar Ave., Oak Lawn 85,000 
SUnley A Qaire Kuchay To Michael A Audrey Schiefelbein 
10800 S. Kostner Ave., Unit 304, Oak Lawn 49,500 
Alice V. Zawadzki To Donna M. Shea 
960SS.Austin, Unit 3E, Oak Lawn 57,500 
Terry C. Kozlowski To Leslie J. Vanderwarren 
9807 S. Moody, Oak Lawn 55,500 
David M. Cook To John A Susan Ewell 
8945 S. 49th Ave., Oak Lawn 65,000 
Charles E. A Yvonne C. Breitenbucher To John 0. A 

Dawne M. Vande Werken 
9531 S. Merion St., Oak Lawn 70,000 
Mildred L. Nietz To Michael E. A Donna J, Cerf 
4340W. 99th PI., Oak Lawn 91,000 
Jeannette Rhyne f/k/a Jeannette White To Andrew J. 

A Cheryl L. Windle 
10029 S. Parke, Oak Lawn 154,000 
Roy A. A Anne Witty To Bernard F. McQuillan, Jr., A 

Audrey L. McQuillan 
4009 W. 93rd PI., #2*A, Oak Lawn 96,900 
A.T. Maras Co., Inc., To Lilia A. Vignono 
9535 S. Mayfield, Unit 205, Oak Lawn 66,900 
Robert W. Hoop To Nick A Josephine Zaharpoulos 
7110 W.93Fd Place, Unit 1, Oak Lawn 45,000 
Walter J. A Loretta A. Davis To Hans A Betty Myhre 
5141 Oak Center Dr., Oak Lawn 86,000 
Martin H. Cody To James J. Solous 
4053 W. 90th PI., Hometown 64,500 
Oak Lawn Tr, A Sav. Bk. Tr., To Judith R. Taylor 

9800 Karlov >73.900 
James J. Ring, Sr. to John W. A Mary U. Harper 
9514 S. Campbell «2,000 

Antoinette Keehn to Sandra Vanden Bruek 
4731 W. 105th PI. B/.OOO 

JAG Construction Co. to Edna M. Maul 
10320 So. Keeler Ave. 1 Jo.OOO 
Evelyn E. Hanley to Jean M. Smith 
10721 S. Linder 100,900 

Hartz Construction Co., Inc. to John A. Synicoimlc!. 
9311 So. Slst Ave. al.OOO 

David Krenn A Karin M. Stubitsch to Kayniuiid A. Buss, Jr. 
9724 So. Nashville 100,000 

Ahed T. Farah to Hikmat 1. Sweiss 
9114 So. Slst Ave. o/,000 

William J. McCarry to Thomas Adamezyk 
11030 So. Keeler 11 o.OOO 

John A Karen O'Keefe to Mark L. A Karen A. Washack 
11024 So. Kilpatrick 34,900 

Edna D. Mae Kallman A Dulso Kallman Stephens lu Leu S. 
A Maty J. McCullough 

4731 W. 105th PI. 81,000 
JAG Construction Co. to Mike A 1 heresa Vulpi 
9829 S. Mansfield 114,000 
Frank A Leona DiVincenzo to Robert A Annamae Lane 
4937 W. 109th St. 49.400 
Cloister Development Cp. to Dale W. Frederick 
9044 S. Slst Ave. »2,000 
Roy P. Schulz to Joseph A- A Bernice O. Carusu 
9724 S. Karlov 41.3OO 
First National Bank of Evergreen Pk.. 1 r. lu Brian P. Switi 
9661 S. Karlov 33.000 
Brian K. Riordan to Mary A. Doyle 
9109 S. 54th Ct. 93.000 

Daniel H. Lewis to Stephen G. Zuro 
9544 So. Marion oJ.OOO 
Ftorence Johnson to Ellis Brown 
9063 Corcoran, Hometown ol,000 
Steven A Sharon Woiski to Theresa Morawski 

9821 S. Ridgeland Ave., Oak Lawn 183,000 
Si. Bk., of Countryside Tr., To Robt. Mankowski 
9148 S. Pulaski. #2-E. Oak Lawn 86.500 
Rutli M. Whennen To Raymond E. Naughton 
10420 S. Circle Dr.. #34-B. GI6-B. Oak Uwn 82,900 
Cole Taylor Bk., Ford City Tr., To Lola 1. Miller 
10210 S. Washington #312, Oak Uwn 54.000 
Catherine F. A Jeanne F. Kenny To Helen Gallagher 
10140S. UwrcnceCt., Oak Uwn 100,000 
James J. Maniatis A Mkhale J. McDonald To Thomas 

A. A Diane E. Cozzolino 
10312 S. UPbrte. Oak Uwn 144,000 
Helen C. Glynn ToJ'atrick A Julia McHugh 
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Leukemia Foundation ‘Harvest Bazaar’ 
The Paulius-Lipinski-Callahan Chapter of the Leukemia 

Research Foundaton will hold its annual "Harvest Bazaar" 
on Sunday, November 13th from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, 5830 W. 95th St. and ample 
parking will be available. The theme of this year's bazaar 
is “Something for Everyone." so plan to do some early 
Christmas shopping. 

The bazaar will display many creative and unique items 
at a number of theme tables. Santa's Workshop and Stocking 
Stuffers will feature an assortment of handmade Christmas 
items, including ornaments, as well as a variety of gadgets, 
to fill stockings. For the children, A Child's World will offer 
Rift-giving ideas for infants to teenagers. The Country Ac¬ 
cents table presents decorative accessories for the whole 
house, while Everything Else provides anything and every¬ 
thing from stitchepr to stained glass for that “hard to buy 
for" relative or friend. Finally, a White Elephant auction 
table provides a chance for everyone to get a little crazy 
and bid on unseen treasures. A special Kids' Korner will 
be set up with some games just for them. They will be able 
to go fishing in a duck pond, try their skill at ring toss, pitch 
some bean bags and pin the nose on Rudolph. Everyone 
will win something, even just for trying, and Mom and Dad 
and Grandma will be free to shop. 

In addition to all the gifts which will be available, several 
drawings will be held in conjunction with the bazaar 
with the main prize in memory of Mary Ann Mozden 
Daly, a former Oak Lawn resident who was lost to leukemia. 
The prizes iti this drawing include a queen size handmade 
quilt, ceramic teddy bear, ceramic musical activity, and 
three-piece stuffed dinosaur family. Tickets for this drawing 
are available prior to the day of the bazaar. 

At this year's bazaar, beef sandwiches, Italian sausage 
and hot dogs will be sold, as well as the traditional bakery 
goods at Mrs. Claus's Bakery, so plan to come early, eat 
lunch and stay late. Because all items sold at the bazaar, 
including all handmade items, are donated, all proceeds 
from the bazaar will directly benefit Leukemia Research in 
striving to find a cure for this dread disease. 

If anyone is interested in donating any handcrafted items, 
bakery goods. White Elephant items or for further infor¬ 
mation. call Evelyn at 423-4692 or Bernadine at 658-3038. 

Read.. CORK'S.COLUMN 
For The Latest Show Biz Happeniogs 

21SS0 

ACCOUNT NUMNEN 

CONSOL IDATra OF CONDITION 

OFfTCIAL PUBLICATION 

iiKludlng doatetic and foreign tiAeidisriei fnd foreign branches of 

Heritage Bank of Oak Lawn 

locatad in Oak Latst, Illinois at the close of business on Septaidter 30, 1988 

PiAlished in Nesponae to Call of the COWflSSIONEN OF BANKS ANO TNUST COMPANIES of t(e State of Illinois 

ASSETS THOUSANDS OF DOLLAKS 

1. Cash and due frcai finencisl institutions . .tO 
2. U.t. Treasury aseuritiaa . 
3. Obligations of other U.S. Coverraunt sgencias and corporations . 
A. Obligations of States and political aibdivisiona . 
5. Other bonds, notas, and dabanturaa . 
6. Corporate stock .,.!.!! 
T. Trading account assets .!.!!!!!!!.!!!ii 
•• Fadaral fwtds sold and securities purchaaad undar agrasaants to resell . 
9. 0. Loans,Total (escludlng unaarnad incoaia). 41,189 

b. LeaatNeaarve for possible loen losses . 328 
c. Leai«,Net..... 

10. Direct lease financing,... 
11. Bank Praaiaes, furnitura and fiaturaa, and other assets 'rapreaanting bank pranises 
12. Neal estata ewnsd other then bank praiaiaea .. 
13. InvaatMsnts in unconaolidatad subsidiaries end associated coagtenles .12 
14. Cuatoaers'I lability to this bank on accaptacKos outstanding. 
15. Other assets (Itaa 6 of "othar assets" schedule) . 
16. TOTAL ASSETS (SUB of Itaaa 1 thru 15) . 

LIASIIITIES 

17. Daaand Deposits of individuals, partnarships, and corporations. 
'8- flap Pf^ savings daposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations. 
19. Daposits of Unitad Stataa Covarnaant. . 
20. Daposita of States and political siiidivislona. 
21. Daposits of foreign governaanta and official institutions.13 
22. Daposits of financial institutions. 
23. Certiflad and officers'chacks. 
24. TOTAL DEPOSITS (sua of Itaaa 17 thru 23). 

a. Total daaand daposits. 10,516 
b. Total tiaa and savings daposits. . 55,110 

26. Othpr Liabilities for borrowed aoney. 
27. Nortgege IndabteAiesa.\.14 

28. Accaptences esacutsd by or for accoutt of this bank and outstanding. 
29. Othar liabilltiaa (Itaa 8 of "other liebilities" schedule). 
30. TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures). 
31. Svterdineted notes and dabanturaa. 

EOUITT CAPITAL 

32. Preferred stock a. No. sharaa outstanding 0 (par value) 
33. Cawaiii stock a. No. shares authorized 48,000 

b. No. Shares outatanding 4^600' (par value) 
34. Surplus . 
35. Undivided profits .."iis 
36. Naaerve for continganclaa and othar capital raservas . 
37. TOTAL EOUITT CAPITAL (SUB of Itaab 32 thro 36) . 
38. TOTAL IIMILITIES ANO EOUITT CAPITAL (auB of Itaaa 30,31, and 37). 

MEHONANOA 

1. Standby letters of credit outstanding. 

FLO. CC 
7,512 1 (27-34) 
8p065 2 (35-42) 
SpOOO 3 (43-50) 
5g064 4 (51-58) 
4,357 5 (59-66) 

0 6 (67-74) 
0 7 (11-18) 

790 8 (19-26) 
9b(27-34) 
9b(35-42) 

40.861 9c<43-S0) 
0 10 (51-58) 

1.091 11 (59-66) 
0 12 (67-74) 
0 13 (11-18) 
0 14 (19-26) 

888 15 (27-54) 
73,628 16 (35-42) 

9,816 17 (43-50) 
47.885 18 (51-58) 

85 19 (59-66) 
7,426 20 (67-74) 

0 21 (11-18) 
0 22 (19-26) 

414 23 (27-34) 
65.626 24 (35-42) 

24a(43-50) 
24b(51-58) 

2,366 25 (59-66) 
0 26 (67-74) 
0 27 (11-18) 
0 28 (19'26) 

446 29 (27-34) 
68.438 30 (35 42) 

0 31 (43-50) 

0 32 (51-58) 

480 33 (59-66) 
2,520 34 (67-74) 
2,190 35 (11-18) 

0 36 (19-26) 
5,190 37 (27-34) 
'3,628 38 (35-42) 

819 

Hichaal J. Burks, VIce-Prsaidant/Caahiar ,of the bank, do hereby certify 

(NOTABT'B aCAL) 
Bworn to and sitecribad before ae thlB.C^.^.tilt.....day ef(S?tJba>Avi.^. 

My coaBlasian sapIraa.A.r./..loi.? fe . D. , Public 
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LifJiiMiTmiknjTnniTii 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE 

Kurek Brolhere 
Service Center 

C iinipleic Aulo Service 

KAM to 6PM Daily 

HAM to 2PM Saturday 

•Air Conditioning; 

•Wheel Alignments 

•Brakes At Tires 

•Complete June Ups 

• lowing 

142S W mth Street 

Mt. (ireenw(H)d 238>0085 

'WHY PAY MORE ' 
MATTRESSES 

• IH • ,4 
Bunk Beds $76 00 
Sofa Bed $119 00 
Bedroom Sets $168 00 
Chest ' $4800 
Dinette $86 00 
Lamps $20 00 
Sofa Chair-Love Seat $166 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
1471h & Springfield ^ ^ 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski 
^4^dlothlan 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTI-IRNBERG 
Heal Eslale insurance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
4^01 Wf S T 1 TSTh STWf t 

CMiMwotin II 6()44S 

( ♦!?) IM 70/0 

U-LOCK IT 
Mini - Storage 

_PRICES_ 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' - $85 per month 
lO'xIO’xlO’ -$62permonth 
10'x 5'x10' -$43permonth 
10'X 5 ’x 5' - $30 per month 

Beat Price 
In Town 

rOTO W 10 iHf) S 1141 ( t 

Ch.c AOO M'tif.r It. 604 1 S 

(51^) 4^4 7080 

Melanie Phalen 312»385»6011 

' For All Your Taping Needs 
S I > . , \ • 

1 • . 

.14620 S.‘Keeler Avenue • Midlothian, Illinois 60445 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing | 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY & SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING B BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED B REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING B PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

torttta 
ULMHjmjH Of 
lyourdHte 

Museum Receives $1.5 Million Trust 

dunn-rite 
SALES 

The Museum of Science and Industry will receive more 
than $1.5 million from the Arthur Rubjoff Residuary Trust 
to establish an endowed fund for new scientific and techno¬ 
logical programs. 

According to Dr. James S. Kahn, Museum president and 
director, "This generous gift will enable us to develop pro¬ 
grams and exhibits which will explore developments on 
the cutting edge of science research and technology. With¬ 
out the trust's support, such endeavors would be virtually 
impossible to accomplish within the context of our budget. 
Our continuing commitment to science education has been 
given a giant boost. We are extremely grateful for Mr. 
Rubloff's interest in our institution and his concern for our 
future and the future of our city.” 

"The Museum of Science and Industry has always been 
a very special institution where visitors can learn about 
science and its far-reaching effects on daily life. The trust's 

Recognize 
Merchant 
Seaman 
Dear Editor; 

Recognition at last. Mer¬ 
chant seamen of World War 
II are now recognized as 
vets. 

What did they do during 
World War 11? 

Over seven million soldiers 
went overseas on merchant 
vessels, manned by mer¬ 
chant seamen. Tanks, air¬ 
planes, ammunition, gaso¬ 
line, oil and many other war 
supplies were shipped to all 
war zones. Merchant sailors 
were backup men for the 
"Navy Armed Guard". 

Besides delivering the 
men and supplies, sailors 
encountered all kinds ul 
weather conditions; ty¬ 
phoons, heavy seas, colli¬ 
sions and the enemy. 

German U boats sank 145 
ships, killing 600 seamen just 

. off American coastal waters, 
in the first three months of 
the war. During the war, 
5,662 merchant seamen lost ^ 

their lives, 733 merchant ^ H ” 
ships were sunk and more 

than 600 seamen were pri- GOOD CREDI 
soners of war. __ _ 

Admiral Chester Nimitz 
termed the merchant marine 
"an auxiliary of the Army 
and Navy in time of war.'' 

I hope the above facts and 
figures will be recognized by 
the public, this Veterans 
Day, Friday, November 11th. 

Former Merchant Seaman 
Casimir A. Jesukaitis 

see Jobs 
During FY87-88, the Ser- 

toma Career Center (SCO 
placed over 100 clients in 
competitive community 
based jobs. This moved over 
100 individuals from tax con¬ 
suming adults to lax paying 
citizens. 

Karen Steffan. SCC Job 
Placement Director, feels 
that this past year's success 
can be attributed to the great 
commitment and dedication 
offered by her staff through 
these times of added respon¬ 
sibility and setbacks. 

"All in kl, this year has 
been a great year for growth 
and expansion," said 
Steffan. 

Due to the Placement 
Center's continued success, 
openings in many of SCC 
Skill Training Programs are 
available. SCC is dedicated 
to the vocational skill train¬ 
ing of mentally and or physi¬ 
cally disabled adults and 
the development of inde¬ 
pendent living skills. SCC 
programs include: Assem¬ 
bly/Packaging: Janitorial 
Skill Training; Hospitality/ 
Food Service Training. 

To find out if you qualify 
for‘sponsorship into one of 
the many SCC Skill Training 
Programs contact Ginnie 
Richards. SCC Intake Office 
371-9700. 

support will provide the Museum with the kind of financial 
base it needs to assume a leadership position in the fight 
against science illiteracy," said Dr. ^ward Newman, a 
trustee of the trust. 

The Rubloff gift has been earmarked by the Museum to 
become a separate endowment fund with income to be used 
to develop special exhibits, programs or Rims on topics rele¬ 
vant to current science or technology. . , 

Rubloff was renowned during his life for his philanthropic 
efforts on behalf of Chicago's museums and charities. 
The trust, created at his death in 1986, is the vehicle by 
which he established a continuing expression of his devotion 
to the city and its people. The trust directly benefits 12 
specified museum, educational institutions and charities, 
most of which are in the Chicago area where Rubloff made 
his home. 

ANNOUNCES THE 

NO RISK 
NO WORRY 

48 HOUR 
EXCHANGE 

PLAN 
Because We Care About You! 

$100 CASH DOWN°‘^c£?' 
GOOD CREDIT? BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? 

WE CAN FINANCE YOU! 
'MMOS -MCHEV ■RICHRYSUR *83 CAOIU.AC 

M CEURRITY NEWYORKER CIMAIWON 
IMntw. «M«-I 

»7,995- 
Aulo . . a/l. P/V. *M KM 

*3/$95- 
PMIO-St 

*2,995- 
•MIO>6S 

*2,495- 
'•4IJNCOLN 
TO\I^CAII 

'S4 DODOS 
DAYTONA 

*83 BUICK 
CEMTLHIV 4 DM 

‘82 PONTIAC 

*6,995- 
Mo . 0/1 0/0. •MllVfl 

*3,295- 
•Mio-az 

*2,995- 
B4 000 nue». BMtO>«S 

*2,495- 
'M TRANS 

AM 
<tvs-l« 

*5,995- 

■S2 PONTIAC 
6000 

Sl oaoiMn. PMlO-tP 

*2,995- 

'UPORO 
EXP 

Mo., mtro. o0-4i 

*2,995- 

‘RO CHEVY 
CAMARO 

Amo. ktrtoo oMI-to 

*2,488- 
‘URUICK 
RIVItRA 

lOMM. tHV-M 

*5,695- 

02 OLDS CUTLASS 
SUPREME 2 OR. 
Amo on okiio-OJ 

*2,995- 

'RJ PLYMOUTH 
REUANTSE 

Like now. 

*2,795- 

‘•2 PORO 
FAIRMONT 

•IC»M 

*1,995- 
‘■a PONTIAC 
' PIERO 
MO. OUO-U 

*5,395- 

-02 RUKK 
REGAL UMITED 
SfOOOiMi OWIO-SI 

*2,995- 

‘86 CHEVY 
CHEVETTE 

•WIO'71 

*2,595- 

‘Rl CHEVY 
CITATION 

Mo p/I 0/0. PIPIO-7 

»f,995- 
-MimCK 

REGAL 
Mo.oo-om/lm. aMIO-t] 

*4,595- 

RS MERCURY 
LYNX 

Amo. om/fiA. miCO-00 

*2,995- 

-ai CHEVY 
MONTE CARLO 

VA oMIO^ 

*2,595- 

'OS PONTIAC 
TIOOO 

Awtii r..4 Wvff. ozav-zs 

*1,895- 
tSPORO 
TEMPO 

jaeoo'Mn. 

*4,595- 

‘M CHEVY 
UteALA 

Mo.O^ OMO-ll 

*2,995- 

*•2 AUK 
EAGLE 
PKMI 

*2,588- 

‘Rl PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX 

Amo . p/1 p/p. OMZ- M 

*1/895* 

(i 
; H 
‘I 

i> 

.3 

z 
H 
•< 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
Sauk Trail & Chicago Rd. 
SO CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

754-8300 

74th & Harlem 
BRIDGEVIEW 

458-8000 
147th & Pulaski 

MIDLOTHIAN 

388-5000 
159th & Hoisted 

HARVEY 

210-1100 
ufs Wi. • .j.i, 1 -may 

( At L » ( iH rOUM » PJ E ' 
‘w«l 'krly^AM*- UlV 

HI LIT r HE C* TCOAr 



AUREUA 

PUCiNSKI 
CLERK of the 

CIRCUIT COURT 

PUNCH 98 
for 

•LEADERSHIP 
•EFFICIENCY 
•INTEGRITY 

PUNCH 
98 

Vote Democratic - November 8th 
Pam to l>y Citizens Committee tor Aurelia PucinsW lor Cleilr of the Circuit Court. 

ELECT 
ANNE ZICKUS 

First 
Violin 
Stand 

Mother McAuley High 
School junior Angela Nirchi. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Nirchi of Oak Lawn, 
auditioned for and was 
awarded first violin stand in 
the Southwest Symphony 
Training Orchestra. This is 
considered a remarkable 
accomplishment for a 
student who has been play¬ 
ing violin for only two and 
one-half years. 

In addition to the violin, 
Angela’s musical experience 
includes playing the flute 
and piano. She is also a 
member of the Mother 
McAuley string ensemble 
and orchestra. In order to 
obtain further experience 
with violin, she takes pHvate 
lessons with Mr. Alfred 
Autwurm, conductor of the 
Southwest Symphony 
Orchestra. 

The Southwest Symphony 
Training Orchestra is a 
branch of the Southwest 
Symphony Orchestra now in 
its 25th season. The training 
orchestra is used as a train¬ 
ing ground for intermediate 
students of all ages inter¬ 
ested in perfecting their 
musical talents. The group 
meets every Monday evening 
to practice challenging 
musical pieces ranging from 
classical to pop. The training 
orchestra's first concert of 
the season will be held on 
December 18th at the Mother 
McAuley Auditorium, 3737 
W.99th St. 
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Two Accused In 
Pyramid Scheme 

Criminal charges were filed recently by Cook County 
State's Attorney Richard M. Daley against two persons 
accused of operating an illegal pyramid investment scheme 
preying on the Spanish community in Chicago. 

Charged'with promotion of a pyramid sales scheme were 
Bernave and Viola Heredia, both of 2433 N. Spaulding Ave. 

Evidence gathered by Daley's Consumer Fraud Unit 
shows the Heredias allegedly solicited members of the 
public to invest up to $1,500 with the guarantee of receiving 
a return of $12,000 on the investments within eight weeks. 

"As in all pyramid schemes, the huge payout was to be 
based on money generated by a steady stream of new 
investors," Daley said. "And like all cons of this type, 
the vast majority of participants end up with nothing but 
empty pockets." 

The defendants each face up to a year in jail and fines of 
up to $1,000 if convicted of the charge. 

‘ Daley said he would also seek restitution for any investors 
found to have been bilked in the scheme. 

One victim who filed a complaint, a West Town resident, 
told prosecutors that Viola Heredia walked into the store 
where he was employed last February and asked if he want¬ 
ed to pay the $1,500 for a guaranteed 700 percent profit 
within eight weeks. 

The investor said he unsuccessfully demanded his money 
back after signs that progress toward his payout was not 
proceeding as promised, including cancellation of meetings 
designed to update the status of his investment. 

In August, the victim filed his complaint with Daley's 
office. 

Two other victims, residents of the Albany Park neigh¬ 
borhood, said they each paid $750 as partners in the pyra¬ 
mid scheme but-after about four weeks- demanded their 
money back after suspecting the Heredias of inflating the 
number of subsequent investors with phony names. 

Yet another investor, a Logan Square resident who also 
paid $750 for a half-share of the promised payout, said she 
was unable to get the locations of the progress-report 
sessions and likewise was unsuccessful in obtaining a re¬ 
fund as promised when she first invested. 

"There is no such thing as an honest pyramid scheme and 
consumers should beware of any claims that investments 
like these will result in large profits," Daley said. 

He encouraged others who may have been victimized 
by the defendants or in any similar scheme to file an im¬ 
mediate complaint with his Consumer Fraud Unit at 443- 
4600. 

Bernave Heredia and his sister-in-law, Viola, are sched¬ 
uled to appear in court on November 16th. 

Anne A Her Family 

REPUBLICAN 
• STOPPING TAX INCREASES 
• QUALITY EDUCATION 
• QUALITY SERVICES FOR 

OUR SENIOR CITIZENS 
• LIABILITY INSURANCE REFORM 
• KEEPING JOBS IN OUR 

COMMUNITY 
REPUBLICAN 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
47th DISTRICT 

PUNCH # 93 
PAD FOR BY CITIZENS FOR AMC ZKXUS OIPY OF OUR REPORT FUO Wim STATE 

RAY KAY 
REPUBLICAN 

COMMISSIONER METROPOLITAN 
SANITARY DISTRICT 

• 16YEARSSERVICEPUBLICOFFICE 
• MAYOROF HICKORY HILLS—2nd TERM 
• P^PONSIBLE FOR MILLION DOLLAR FLOOD CON¬ 

TROL PROJECT—HICKORY HILLS 
• SPE^EADED THE 96th ST. INTERCHANGE ON 

RT 

• BROTHER OF TWO CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS AND 
HICKORY HILLS POLICE OFFICER 

• STRONG SUPPORTER OF POW/MIA 
• ENDORSED BY FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE 

PUNCH #107 
VOTE FOR RAY KAY 

Paid to by CKizera to Ray Kay. 
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Latina’s ancient history 

Interesting village on Ponza— 

Poaia, one of the colorfhl Islaods of the TyirheoioB Sea soath of Home, hai a white¬ 
washed village overlookiag the harbor, served by hydrofoil from Aiaio aad by hydro¬ 
foil aad ferry from Formia.—Travel News Service. 

BY CONNIE 8HEBLEY 
YYavel Newt Service 

TERRACINA—Latina 
Province south of Rome has 
been part of the world’s his¬ 
tory as long as man has 
been recording events. 

Two small cities, Terraci- 
na and Sperlonga, offer 20th 
century visitors links with 
2,400 years ago. 

Legend has it that the 
Spartans from Greece 
founded Terracina, but be¬ 
fore that the mysterious 
Etruscan civilization was 
based in the lovely location 
on the Tyrrhenian Sea. 

Nature provided protec¬ 
tion with an outcropping ris¬ 
ing gently from the teach 
to a promontory 6S0 feet 
above the sea. Ilie Temple 
of Jove Anxur, honoring Ju¬ 
piter, was built by the Ro¬ 
mans on that point. Its maj¬ 
estic arches still stand and 
can be seen bom vantage 
points throughout the area. 

The Volsci, or Anxur, 
gave the place its first re¬ 
corded name, Anxur-Tarac- 
cina. In 406 B.C. the Ro¬ 
mans conquered the Volsci 
for the first time. When 
they moved in to stay, the 
teach became a favoi^ re¬ 
sort, 60 miles from the capi¬ 
tal on the Via Appia, Uw 
ancient highway that rolled 
like a ribbon through the 
countryside southward from 
Rome. The graceful Neapol¬ 
itan Gate at the city’s 
southern edge is dwarfed by 
Pisco Montano, a vertical 
limestone drop conceived by 
the Emperor Trajan to pro¬ 
vide access to ^ Appian 
Way from the sea. 

Paving on the busy 
square was put down in Ro¬ 
man times when the area 
was the Emilian Forum. 
The cathedral erected in 
Christian days was built on 
the ruins of a pagan temple 
and utilized the Ionic col- 
unms that support a 12th 
century frieze fronting the 
portico. 

Visitors stroll along the 
unusual canal harbor, 
watching fishing boats un¬ 
load the day’s catch. Min¬ 
utes after the vessels dock 
the catch Is on its way to 
Terracina’s many fine sea¬ 
food restaurants. (Note the 
spelling has been changed 
from Taraccina.) 

Sperlonga is only 10 miles 
from Terracina, along a 
scenic route bordering the 
sea. Every high rocky point 
is guarded by a watch tow¬ 
er built in the Middle Ages 
as protection against Sara¬ 
cen invasions from Turkey. 

Sperlonga’s name comes 
from speluncae, the word 
for caves, since shadowy 
grottoes are carved in the 
volcanic cliffs along the 
coast. 

Most famous is the grotto 
named for Emperor Tiber¬ 
ius, located just beyond the 
modem and interesting Ar¬ 
cheological Museum outside 
town. Ruins of the emper¬ 
or’s massive villa are open 
to visitors. They stretch out 
over a huge area, but histo¬ 
rians say only a portion of 

the great structure has 
been uncovered. 

The museum houses one 
of Italy’s most celebrated 
continuing restorations. 
When excavation of the vil¬ 
la was begun 2S years ago, 
diggers discovert statues 
dating back to the 4th cen¬ 
tury B.C. Much of the statu¬ 
ary had been broken into 
countless pieces, used by 
early farmers to provide 
drainage material for their 
vineyards. Imagine that 
thou^tless desecration! 

Some of the priceless 
marble was found intact. 
Experts determined that a 
gigantic work, signed by the 
three sculptors of the Lao- 
coon, depicted the Cyclops 
being blinded by Ulysses 
and his men. A plaster re¬ 
production of the shattered 
masterpiece can be seen in 
the museum, along with one 
of the giant’s immense legs, 
Ulysses’ head and some of 
the fragments. Experts con¬ 
tinue the work of restoring 
the sculptors’ version of 
Ulysses’ boat from the thou¬ 
sands of marble pieces that 
have been recovered. 

Sperlonga Is a lovely town 
overlooking the sea and a 
stately watchtower. Streets 
are narrow and wander to 
steps leading to the teach. 
Ancient fortifications line 
the square. The buildings 
are whitewashed and spar¬ 
kle in the bright sun. Laurel 
trees that once provided 
ceremonial wreaths for vic¬ 
torious Romans now are 
cherished by provincial 
cooks for their pungent bay 
leaves. 

This is a lovely, interest¬ 
ing part of Italy, easily vis¬ 
ited via the modem high¬ 
way that is near remnants 
of the Appian Way of Ro¬ 
man days. A good place to 
stay would be in Latina, 
where the tourist office is 
located at 19 Via Duca del 
Mare. 

It is possible to drive here 
from Rome or from Anzio 
and return in a day, but 
there are so many histori¬ 
cal sites and splendid mins 
to explore that I recom¬ 
mend taking the time need¬ 
ed to see the area thorough¬ 
ly. No one should hurry 
away from 24 centuries of 
fascinating history. 

Air Canada Offers Many Ski Trips 
Whether a skier yearns for steep, uncrowded slopes or a 

warm. Old World "apres-ski" atmosphere. Air Canada 
is rising to the challenge this winter with the widest variety 
of ski vacations in North America. 

The Canadian carrier offers packages that range from the 
towering Rockies of Alberta and British Columbia, where 
ski conditions are reliable and slopes uncrowded from 
November to May. eastward to the French-flavored winter 
fun capital of North America, Quebec City. 

Daily flights from Chicago to Calgary and Vancouver in 
the west and to Quebec City in the east, combined with the 
favorable exchange rate between the U.S. and Canadian 
dollar, make Canada an easy-to-reach and inexpensive 
alternative to high-priced, congested U.S. ski resorts. 

Chicago-based N.E.W.S. Breaks. Ltd. has teamed with 
Air Canada to offer a series of one-week, all-inclusive 
programs to the legendary ski areas of Banff and Lake 
Louise in Alberta. Priced as low as S3<X) per person, double 
<Kcupancy, the packages include seven nights' accommoda¬ 
tions, compact car rental, five days unlimited lift tickets 
at Sunshine, Lake Louise and Mount Norquay, one lift ticket 
for night skiing at Norquay, a hot wine reception and many 
other features. Hotels available on this package include the 
baronial Banff Springs Hotel and Chateau Lake Louise, as 
well as the condo-style Banff Rocky Mountain Resort, Cedar 
Court and Evergreen Court. Air Canada fares from Chicago 
to Calgary begin as low as S2J7 round trip. 

On the other end of the continent. Air Canada and Yankee 
Canadian Holidays offer a choice of two qr five-day ski 
packages to the snowy mountains of Quebec. Here, both 
hot-doggers and novices can find the perfect slope and par¬ 
take in the famous Quebecois "joie de vivre". Air Canada's 
Quebec City ski packages include accommodations at the 
world-famous Chateau Frontenac, at the deluxe Hotel des 
Gouverneurs, or at the modern Domaine des Neiges Condo¬ 
miniums. Also included arc two or five days of skiing and 
daily buffet breakfast (except at the condominiums). Pack¬ 
ages can begin on any day, and arc priced as low as $152 
per person double for the two-day packages and W39 per 
person for the five-day program. Air Canada fares to Que¬ 
bec City begin at $177 round trip. 

For hard-core skiers, there’s British Columbia's mam¬ 
moth Whistler/Blackcomb complex. 70 miles f’ mi Van¬ 
couver, with the first and second-longest vertical ■ .cs in 
North America (o.iou ana 5,000 lect). Both mountains fea¬ 
ture big, open bowls where it’s not uncommon for skiing 
to last until June. Air Canada and UTL offer "SkiTrek" 

week-long packages to Whistler/Blackcomb for as low as 
$425 per person, double occupancy, depending on choice 
of accommodations. Featured hotels and lodges this season 
include the Delta Mountain Inn, Tantalus Lodge, and Whist- 

Creek Lodge. Specially-priced packages are also avail- 
able at several other hotels including Olympic champion 
Nancy Green's Olympic Lodge. All Air Canada/UTL Whist¬ 
ler programs include seven nights* accommodations, motor- 
coach transportation between Vancouver and Whistler 
and six days ski lift tickets. Air Fares to Vancouver from 
Chicago begin at $301 round trip. 

Complete information and brochures on Air Canada's 
1988/89 Canadian ski programs are available from travel 
agents or Air Canada. 

Step by step travel guide 
The first time traveler to travel itinerary by Rick 

Europe has a new guide Steves, published by John 
available that ran be of Muir of Santa Fe and dis- 
great help. tributed by the W. W. Nor- 

It is "Europe in 22 Days," ton Co., 500 Flfrh Ave., New 
a step by .step guide and York, NY 10110 

Some Zurich tips 
Travel Newt Service 

ZURICH—Here is timely information for visitors to Zu¬ 
rich as prepaid by Alex Meyer, manager of the city’s 
landmark hotel, the Central on Central Square: 

Uusual banking hours are 8:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week¬ 
days, except for Thursday when banks are open until 6 
p.m. There is a bank in the rail station that is open week¬ 
days 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Money changers at most banks and travel agencies and 
. at the rail station normally operate 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. 

The tourist office June through September has organized 
walking tours of the Old Town, taking 2 1/2 hours. In¬ 
formed hostesses are available for private walking tours. 

The main shopping area is concentrated in the heart of 
the city, near the main railway station, but there also are 
attractive shopping streets in Old Town, along the Lim- 
matquai on the right bank of the river and in the Lowen- 
strasse area and the Langstrasse. 

Adding to the pleasures of a holiday in Zurich are the 
numerous splendid museums in the city. 

A listing inciudes: 
Anthropoiogy Museum, showing man’s place in nature 

and history. 
Archeologicai Collection, with Egyptian, Assyrian dnd 

Greek art. 
Beyer Time Museum, with watches and clocks dating 

back to the 16th century. 
Buhrle Collection of French impressionists and medieval 

sculptures. 
ETH Graphic Arts, ancient and modern works and free¬ 

hand drawings. 
Ethnology Museum, art and culture of non-European 

peoples. ' 
City art gallery, the Kunsthous, paintings, sculptures 

and other works. 
Swiss National Museum, the Landesmuseum, showing 

Swiss culture, art and history. 
Tin model museum, showing cultural history in toys. 
Meissen museum, Swiss 18th century ceramics and Zu¬ 

rich porcelain. 
’ My visit to Zurich has been on the American Airlines 767 
service from O’Hare, a daily feature since early spring. 
The flight continues on to Geneva. 

New Trips For Women 
Ride a horse in Ireland, 

stroll through the Alps or 
yacht in Greece and Turkey 
in three new trips from Rain¬ 
bow Adventures, 1308 
Sherman Ave., Evanston, IL. 
Geared for women over 30, 
these international choices 
are new to the selection of 
trips for 1989. 

“Emenld Rlde"i Hone- 
back Riding the KUbuney 
TraU in Ireland, June 30- 
Jnly 10, 1989. $1395 pins 
alrfrue. County Kerry, 
Ireland is the destination on 
this horseback journey in 
Ireland. Adventurers will 
spend seven days on the Kil- 
larney Reeks Trail riding 
past monasteries, castles, 
ancient ruins and through 
constantly changing land¬ 
scape. Beginners and ad¬ 
vanced riders alike will 
enjoy the exciting paths and 
historical scenery. 

Swiss Walkabout: Tbc 
Bernese Oberland, Septem¬ 
ber 7-16, 1989. $1,895 plus 
airfare. A Three-star Swiss 
chalet in Grindelwald, 
Switzerland (internationally 
known as the "glacier vil¬ 
lage") will serve as home 
base on this 'walkabout' 
which includes walking and 
traveling by train, cable car 
and cog railway. Wengen, 
Murren, Junfraujoch, and 
Interlaken are all destina¬ 
tions mingled among the 
fabulous Swiss Alps. 

Sweet Serenity: The Greek 
Islands and Ttefclab Const, 
September 18-October 5, 
1989. $2395 plm airfare. 
Add seven days on a charter¬ 
ed motor-yacht touring the 
southern coast of Turkey, 
to four days in overland 
Turkey and four days in 
Athens exploring the won¬ 
ders of ancient and modern 
Greece and receive the per¬ 
fect combination vacation. 
Swim in clear, blue, un¬ 
polluted waters, and relive 
history at the Parthenon 
and Acropolis. 

Pirates Playground: 
SalHng the British Virgin 
Islands, March 18-25, 1989. 
Here is a vacation made to 
escape the chills of winter. 

Ultimate Raft Trip: The 
Colorado River through the 
Grand Canyon, July 8-IS, 
1989. The Grand Canyon is 
beautiful but the Grand 

Canyon seen from a raft 
traveling on the Colorado 
River is spectacular. 

Santa Fe Walkabout 
Week, June 3-10, 1989. 
$850 plus airfare. Santa 
Fe has long been a favorite 
hiking destination for Rain¬ 
bow Adventurers. Three 
nights are spent in a comfort¬ 
able hotel in Old Santa Fe 
and four nights are spent 
camping in the Pecos Wilder¬ 
ness. 

Rainbow Adventures fea¬ 
tures adventure travel trips 
for women over 30 including 
weekend getaways, week- 
long trips, and international 
vacations. All trips are kept 
small in size (10 to 20 partici¬ 
pants) and are rated as 
"easy,” "moderate," or 
"challenging,” depending 
on the level of physical con¬ 
ditioning needed. For more 
information or to receive a 
free trip brochure, contact 
Rainbow Adventures. 1308 
Sherman Ave., Evanston. 
IL 60201. Telephone: 312/ 
864-4570. 

Whale 
Watching 

BY GARY GRANT 
SAN DIEGO-This city is 

an ideal place for those who 
wish to Wew the annual,mi¬ 
gration of the Califoria gray 
whales. 

Here they come close to 
shore, within two miles, and 
the weather and wave con¬ 
ditions make it easy to go 
out to the migration path. 

I was aboard the Jada, 
the beautifully-built yawl 
that operates from (he ma¬ 
rina at the Sheraton East 
Hotel on Harbor Island. 

There were a dozen of us 
on the vessel, constructed 
of teak and mahogany back 
in the days when boats 
were built the old-fashion^ 
way and not of plastic. 

We moved smoothly and 
quietly in the brisk offshore 
wind, one of a half dozen 
craft nearby out to see the 
giants of the sea. 

"The sail alone makes 
(his a wonderful day,” said 
Dave Hutchinson of the San 
Diego Convention & Visitors 
Bureau to our hostess, Nan¬ 
cy Eckis of the two Shera¬ 
tons, East and West. 
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elementary Reading Scores Are Eye Opener For Parents 
A recent statewide reading exanunatiun lor all public 

school students in the third, sixth and eighth grades was an 
eye-opener for educators and parents in local school dis¬ 
tricts. Southwest suburban schools, for the most pan. were 
at or above the average statewide score ot 250. A perlect 
score would be 500. an ideal no school reached in any of the 
three student categories. Anything above 251 is higher than 
the state average, while anything 249 or lower is below. 

The second highest overall score in the south suburban 
area was recorded, by third graders in hvergreen Hark 
School District 124. The 324 mark achieved by the tver 
green Parkers was one point shy of placing them in the lop 
10 in the six-county area of Cook. Lake. UuHage. Kane. 
McHenry and Will. Other Evergreen Hark scores were 2b4 
for sixth graders and 275 for eighth graders, both consider 
ably above the average state score. 

At the other end of the spectrum. School Uistricl 143' i, 
Posen-Robbins, ranked in the bottom 10 at all three grade- 
levels: third graders, 213; sixth graders, Ib2 and eighth 
graders, 211. School District 143, Midlothian, posted scores 
of 241, third grade; 22b, sixth grade and 225, eighth grade. 
Blue Island School District 130 scores were 219, third grade; 
240, sixth grade and 222, eighth grade. 

Other district scores included Burbank District 111: third 
grade, 254; sixth grade, 257 and eighth grade, 240. North 
Palos District 117: third grade, 303; sixth grade. 209 and 
eighth grade. 274. Palos District 118: third grade, 293; sixth 
grade, 274 and eighth grade. 202. Oak Lawn-Hometown 
District 123: third grade, 262; sixth grade, 274 and eighth 
grade, 279. Atwood Heights District 125; third grade, 287; 

riNE CACS 

THE NEW CAR ALTERNATIVE 

312/599.0800 6800 W. 79th Street 

• Over ISO Quality Pre>Owned Cars 
• Over 35 Vans & Trucks, Many 4X4’s 

IBMCADlUACSEviiui"^ ^ 
Tu-Tone Mauve, Brown Leather Uphol. 
Full Power, Wire Wheels, Moon Roof, 
AM-FMCassette. All the Toys! 

$10,900 
1982 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 

Auto. Air Cond.. Stereo, 
Many more extras! 

$4,950 
1983 CHEVY MONTE CARLO 

Auto., Air Cond., Stereo. Super Clean. 

Must $ee! 
1985 MERCURY CAPRI 

Dark Blue - Blue Trim, Automatic, 
P.S.. P.B., P.W.. Tilt, Air, P/L-AM-FM Cassette 

$3950 
1986 FORDF-350 

4x2 White/Brown Vinyl. Big Block, Automatic, 
P.S. P.B.. Tool Box, Chrome Wheels, Dual 
Tanks, Step Bumper. Perfect for Towing. 

_Must$ee 

1Blocks of Select Used Cars & Trucks 
•26 Years in Business* 

Dally Hours: Mon-Fri. 8:30 a.m.lo 9p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed Sunday 

sixth grade, 241 and eighth grade,.258. Alsip-Hazelgrccn- 
Oak. Lawn District 126; third grade. 294; sixth grade, 281 
and eighth grade, 250. 

Also, Chicago Ridge District 127: thud grade. 2s3; sixth 
grade. 252 and eighth grade, 255. Worth District 127‘/i: 
third grade, 279; suth grade. 268 and eighth grade. -259. 
Orland District 118: third grade, 275: sixth grade. 2b7 and 
eighth grade, 248. 

The highest overall scores at each ol the three grade- 
levels were recorded in Halos Heights District 128: third 

Alts Alive Auditions 
Tinley Park Park District's 

Arts Alive program an¬ 
nounces open auditions lor 
the South Suburban 1 heatre 
Cuild’s production of Agatha 
Christie's "Ten Little 
Indians" on Monday and 
Tuesday. November 28th and 
29th. Auditions will be held 
at Tinley Park Audion 
Theatre, bill W. 175th St., 
from 7 to 10 p.m. 1 he play, 
directed by Leanne Rae, has 
roles available for men and 
women of all ages. Readings 

Estate Planning 
Questions about wills, 

trusts and estates come up 
frequently. Evergreen Park 
Attorney Dan Krause will 
appear in the Hamilton B. 
Maher Community Center. 
3450 W. 97lh St. on Friday. 
November 4th at 1:30 p.m. 
to present an overview of 
estate planning to senior 
citizens of Evergreen Park. 

Krause will also explain 
the necessity of having a 
will, probate law and pro¬ 
cedures. inheritance tax and 
Federal sale tax. In addition, 
he will talk about various 
types of trusts (marital, 
living trusts) as well as living 
wills and point out the dif¬ 
ferences between them. 

A question and answer 
period will follow. 

Media Coverage 
It astounds me how much 

media coverage a couple of 
whales receive when over 
80,000 human beings are 
not accounted for in the last 
three wars, our prisoners of 
war and missing in action. 
The last couple of weeks 
eight out of 10 Americans 
knew about these whales and 
had felt 'compassion towards 
the whales, America, where 
are your priorities? If the 
over 80,000 soldiers would 
have this much media cover¬ 
age they would be home and 
not being held prisoners in 
foreign lands. The family 
members of all these brave 
Americans would know the 
fate of their loved ones. 

America bring these 
Americans home. Lets get 
our priorities in order. These 
soldiers paid the price for 
freedom and some are still 
paying the price. Have some 
compassion for our for¬ 
gotten heroes, our POW and 
MIA. 

David L. Wilkinson 
Concerned Citizen 

PUNCH #187 

RETAIN 

JUDGE PAUL F. ELWARD 
CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY 
Enckirsed by the Chicago Sun-Times 

and other community papers. 
Endorsed by the Northwest Suburban 

Bar Association. 
Endorsed by the Fraternal Order of 

Police. 
Endorsed by the Illinois Police Federa¬ 

tion and others. 

PUNCH #187 

will be from the script. No 
experience is necessary and 
Tirst-time auditionees arc- 
welcome. Performances arc- 
slated for the end of Febru¬ 
ary and beginning of March. 

For more information, call 
532-1682. 

grade, 300; sixth grade, 287 and eighth grade, 303. 
The cost of education per pupil is listed as $3,578 in Bur¬ 

bank; S3,674 in North Palos; S4,053 in Oak Lawn-Home¬ 
town; S4,113 in Evergreen Park; S4,147 in Atwood Heights: 
S4.147 in Alsip-Hazelgreen-Oak Lawn; $3,664 in Chicago 
Ridge; $3,903 in Worth; $4,914 in Palos Heights: $3,811 in 
Blue Island; $3,484 in Orland; $4,054 in Midlothian and 
$3,869 in Posen-Robbins. 

State education officials point out that no true compari¬ 
sons can be drawn until the third graders tested in April arc- 
tested as sixth graders and again as eighth graders. When 
those results are in. it will be possible to detc-riiiiiic it the 
students have improved, regressed or remamc-d approxi¬ 
mately the same in reading skills. Officials have turlhci 
warned that certain administrators have inlcrrcd that 
improvement is obvious in their schools because test scores 
have risen from third to sixth to eighth grade levels, how¬ 
ever, comparing these third, sixth and eighth grade scores 
may not be a true indication of progress. Comparing current 
statistics for the three grade levels tested does not take into 
consideration IQ scores and other factors which might intiu. 
ence the outcome. 

The ABC’s of a 
Good Representative 

ABLE 

AVAILABLE 

BOLD 

BALANCED 

\AGCRESSIVE BUSINESS-UKE 

CARING 
COMPETENT 

COURAGEOUS 

:0»0<r0:<yK0<>iC>A0ar0;o:aK><a0><>O 

62^tr^>i 

nocchi 
Wed. NOV. 23 

thra Sun. DEC 4 
Chicago Stadium 

Convenient Lighted Parking Available 

PERFORMANCES ★ 
' ^YOUR TICKETS 

AU. TICKFtS $300 OFF) IN PERSON: CHICAGO STADIUM BOX 
W WBIWVCKOHUWUfWMHT OFFICE and ALL TICKETRON Locations m- 

rMPMt <='“<>'''« SEARS. ORANGES RECORDS and 
.ito«Mt...'3(i6«iit.zaopMt 

.. iiooAMt aoOFM . 730PM BY PHONE: (312) 883*3636 or 

. lOOPM 5 30PM 1-800-382-8080 • Mon Fri 8 30 AM 

3 WAYS TO GET 
YOUR TICKETS 
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Ffi NOV 25 llOOItMt ... 3 00PMt 
S« NOV 26... ItOOAMt 300PM.. 
Stai NOV 27 . 1OOPM 
kie NOV 29 . 
WMNOV30 lOSOAMt.. 
Tlxj DEC I lOaOAMt 
Fn 0CC2 10 3OU4t 
Sal DEC 3 It OOAMt 3 OOPM 
Sv»< DEC 4 1 OOPM 

nu DEC I 10 aOAMt 7 30PII 
n OCC 2 lOaOAMt 730PI1 
al 0EC3 It OOAMt 3 OOPM 730PII 
i*! DEC 4 1 OOPM 5 30P» 

tSA/E $2j00 On Kids Under 12< 

Group Rates: (312)981-7638 

7 30PMt to 8 PM/Sat to AM to 6 PM/&in TO AM to 
730PMt 5 PM • Use VISA or MASTERCARD 
7 30PMt ^^**^*^ cl\er%o sdOea on phone ordon) 
730PMt 8Y MAIL: Send s*U Midressed. stsmped 
7 30PM envelope with cfteck or money order peyetHe to 
5 30PM CHICA^ STADIUM. Disney t Mage Kingdom On 

. 1^ Ice . 1800 W Medoon . Chicago . K. 60612 
fSl 50Somceeharteperm§eonfer) 

'636 Information: (312) 733-6300 
. 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 97JOO • $9uOO - 810,80 PRICE INCWDES TAX 

; 00*0: OOwOOaOiO J ! OOhtOOO'vO : 00*0 ' 
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Should vote 

on the Judicial Ballot to 
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1. CkMamaq^AeC 

Co-Chairmen: 
Ptormer Circxiit Coxirt Judge Saul A. Epton. 

Former Circuit Court Judge Louis B. Garippo. 
Former Circuit Court Judge Brian L. Crowe. 

Former U.S. District Court Jxidge John Powers Crowley. 

The qualified judges on the Judicial BetenUon ballot want you to Imow 
that they as a group, have taton significant steps toward improving 
the astern to elect Judges. Most of them have taken tin a pledge: 

1* Mot to sQUeit or aceiipt pnm:lr.^1 eiiTwpaIgTi ftmtaplHnftliiwa 

8. Selected personal appearaaces axe the only political 
activity in wlilcli they will participate. 

These Judges should not be required to campaign for alentinn we urge 
voters to consult the recommendations of Bar Associations, civic 
organizations, newspapers, radio, television and all other sources and 
then VOTE. It is the sole purpose of this Bi-Partisan Committee to retain 
those Judges who are qualified and who can provide the mtiaAnn of 
Cook County with the best professional qualifications. 

IBnir Governor, your Acting IKasror and your 1T.S. District Attorney 
urge iron to vote‘rxta” Ibr the retention of gualiXied Judges. 

Governor Jamas B. Thompson 
“I strongly urge all voters to retain qualified Jtidges on the Judicial 
Retention Ballot. A "Yes" vote will be in the best interests of our dtizensl’ 

Acting Kaaror Eugene Sawsrer 
says: “It takes a YES vote of 60% to retain a J\adge on the bench. I hope 
and I urge rqy supporters and filends to vote unanimously to retain 
those goodjiidges who are on the green Judicial retention ballot.” 

V.8. Dletrlet Attorney Anton U. UhtnyaM 

“The single most Important guarantee against corruption in a court 
system is the selection and retention of qualified and dedicated Judges 
of the highest Integrity.” 

The Bi-Partisan Committee to Betain Qualified Judges wants 
the voters of Ckxdc County to know that it takes a yes vote of 60% 
to retain qualified Judges. Vbte TBS for qualified jud^l Hake 
this campaign a true bi-partisan effort. The committee urges 
Kepuhlieans, Democrats and Independents to vote TBS on the green 
Judicial retention ballot. 

IHEBS IS HO SXRAKfflT 
RETENTIOH VOTE. 

YOU MUST VOTE YES 
fOR EACH nmiviiinAi, 

qUALIflED AOSGE. 
This adverUsement paid for tiy the Bl-Putlsan ConmUttae to Eotaln Okiillflad JudAas. 
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-• Celebrates 35th Anniversary Lexington Initituie of 
Hospiulity Careen, lOfMO S. 
Western Ave., will hold a 
college day on Thursday, 
November 10th from b;4S 
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. to give 
interested young women an 
opportunity to attend a day of 
classes at the institute free of 
charge. Faculty, staff and 
students will be available to 
discuss Lexington's curri¬ 
culum and the career poten¬ 
tial in the hospitality indus¬ 
try. Personal interviews and 
tours of the facilities will be 
conducted. 

Lexington is an accredited 
two-year college for women 
interested in careers in the 
hospitality industry. Grad¬ 
uates receive the associate of 
applied science degree in 
fot^service and lodging and 
can enter careers in fo^ser- 
vice administration, restau¬ 
rant management, profes¬ 
sional cooking, hotel man¬ 

agement and dietary man¬ 
agement. 

For more information, call 
779-3800. 

Bazaar 
Salem United Church ot 

Christ, 97th and Kostnef. 
will have its 8th annual 
country bazaar on Saturday. 
November 5th from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. A continental break¬ 
fast. snacks and luncheon 
will be served. There will be 
crafters, a bakery table and a 
white elephant booth. Ihc 
public is invited. 

Crafts Show 
The Oak Forest High 

School Band Boosters will 
sponsor an arts and crafts 
show on Saturday, November 
5th from 9 a.m. until 3:30 
p.m. in the high school cafe¬ 
teria. I51st St. and Central 

The Alsip, Hazelgreen and Oak Lawn tlemciuary bchool 
Board held its regular, monthly meeting at Lane hlcmentary 
School in honor of Lane's 35th anniversary. Lane Assistant 
Principal Charles Roza briefly outlined the tall events at 
Lane in connection with Lane's 35th anniversary which 
included the October 7th teacher institute, the October I ’th 
PTA meeting and the October 19th school board meeting. 

The board heard reports on Lane's 6th grade trip to While 
Pines as part of the school's outdoor education program. 
Beverley Williams, Lane special education teacher, outlined 
Lane's various special education programs. Donna 
McCauley of the South West Special Recreation Association 
(SWSRA) detailed the organization's programs and activi¬ 
ties that organization conducted tor Lane special educaiion 
students. 

The board also heard a brief report by teachers Bill Badkc 
and Shirley Partman on their recem 10-day cducaiional \ isii 
to China. Taken as part of their masters degree program, 
the teachers are making a comparative siudy ol American 
vs. Chinese gifted programs. “The trip was a once-in-a-lite- 
time experience and we thank the faculty, stall, administra¬ 
tors and board for their support." said Badkc. In other 
reports. Assistant Superintendent Bill Boucek reported on 
the Illinois goals assessment program in reading lor the dis¬ 
trict's 3rd. bth and 8th grade students, as well as the dis¬ 

trict's third annual report card which was sent home with 
students at the end of October. 

Dr. Smith, District 126 superintendent, reported on the 
status of looking into re-bidding the district s major medical 
and hospitalization plan. . “A committee will present a 
recommendation to the board in December. " Otto HartI, 
chief of maintenance, and Guenther Schmidi presented the 
final preliminary drawings for the new Lane School learning 
center and four classrooms which were approved by the 
board. The board approved the low bid ol Fallon Ford, 
$15,350. for a 1989 pick-up truck lor the district's main¬ 
tenance department. The board also heard from Dave Iz/.o, 
attorney for District 126. on the disposition ol a lawsUil and 
settlement on construction work done on the Ma/cigreen 
.School gym. 

The board, after a 45-minute eveciilivc session, scl 
1988-89 salaries for admimstralors, insiruclioiial icachcr 
aides, teacher aides, secretaries and oilier employee 
groups. Cost of the increases to 60 people was plus 5.2‘'u 
over the $1,180,000 cost of 87-88. Ivan Hall was appointed 
assistant chief of maintenance and Ron Soyka, Carol Rangel 
andCharles Roza received the title ot assistant principal. 

The next regular board meeting will be held on Wednes¬ 
day. November I6jh at 7:30 p.m. at Stony Creek ScIukiI. 
11700 5. Kolin Ave. "We encourage and invite the public to 
attend our meetings," said board member Sheila McGreal. 

Evidence Indicates Obesity Has Adverse Effect On Health 
A panel of experts convened by the NIH, national insti¬ 

tution of health, has concluded that obesity is a disease and 
doctors should start treating it like one. 

The panel was firm in its consensus that obesity is a 
serious, often untreated threat to health. Average doctors 
typically see at least 11 obese patients per day, half for 
weight-linked symptoms, said Dr. Jules Hirsch of Rocke¬ 
feller University, the panel chairman. He said 15% to 20% 
of the 34 million obese Americans will die of obesity aggra¬ 
vated problems. 

The panel concluded that there’s overwhelming evidence 
that obesity has adverse effects on health and longevity. 
Dr. Hirsch added, "We want average Americans and their 
physicians to know obesity is a disease. It is not a state like 
loneliness." 

The panel accepted that obese patients are three to five 
times as likely as twice as normal weight people to develop 
hypertension. Obese patients are also more than twice as 
likely to have elevated serum cholesterol before age 45; 
and nearly three times as likely to develop adult onset 
diabetes. The panel agreed that overweight men have a 
higher death rate due to cancers of colon, rectum, and pros¬ 
tate than normal weight men. Postmenopausal overweight 
women have higher death rate from cancers of liver, endo¬ 
metrium, breast, cervix, uterus, and ovaries. 

NIH epidemiologist Robert Garrison presented studies 
implicating obesity as separate cardiovascular risk factor 
from 30 follow-ups in the Framingham study. The study of 
2.251 men showed that “the adverse impact of overweight 
on the longevity of men is enormous.." He was seconded by 
Dr. William Castclii, the Framingham study director who 
said there is a direct linear relationship between overwieght 
and mortality from cardiovascular disease. Dr. Garrison 
said similar evaluation of women in the Framingham 
study indicates the same linear relationship. 

NEIGHBORS 
The Metropolitan Sanitary District needs 
a LE^DgR who will address the problems 
ot the Southwest Suburbs. Hickory Hills 
Mayor Ray Kay is that Man! Ray Kay 
knows how to get the job done... 

ELECT RAY KAY 
REPUBLICAN 

AM bumimooiuncn 
^107 METROPOLITAN 
- SANITARY DISTRICT 

Physicians attending the forum, which drew 700 people 
from 26 states and 8 foreign countries, asked the panel 
repeatedly for advice on reliable tools for measuring obesity 
in patients. A simple visual once-over is not enough, agreed 
Dr. Garrison. The panel recommended that physicians 
use height-and-weight tables and skinfold thickness mea- 
-surements. Yet the panel skirted the issue of whether the 
1959 Metropolitan Life tables are better than the 1983 
revised tables, which add 12 to 14 pounds to desired 
weights. Dr. Reubin Andres, clinical chief of NlH's Geron¬ 
tology Research Center, developed his own table which 
pushed desirable weight higher with age. However, Dr. 
Garrison insisted that nothing from Framingham study 
showed a "safe" level of overweight or that gaining with 
age is "healthy." 

In conclusion, overweight (obesity) can cause numerous 
serious consequences including high blood pressure, hard¬ 
ening of arteries. heart attack, stroke, diabetes, gallbladder 
disease, and so forth. Obesity can also cause much higher 
death rate due to cancers in men and women. 

Physicians are engaging in an all out effort to treat 
obesity. If you have problems losing weight on your own, 
please contact: Physicians Weight Loss Centers. Care Sta¬ 
tion, 4901 W. 79th Street, or call 423-3022 or 7350 W. Col¬ 
lege Drive. Suite 205, or call 361-4060. 

You can have a free weight loss analysis and consultation. 
These centers provides a very safe and easy way to lose 
weight under medical supervision with no strenuous 
exercise, no diet pills, or hormone shots. 

RICHARD DALEY HAS EARNED 
VOURVOTE. 

PUd For By ClUzm For Ray Kay 

DALEY’S RECORD OF 
ACHIEVEMENT SPEAKS 
VOLUMES 

* Well over 100,000 criminals 
convicted—more than 18,000 last year 
alone 

* Earned a conviction rate In 1987 of 
over 90% 

* Increased convictions by more 
than 30% 

* Increased prison sentences by more 
than 40% 

* Blocked the return of dangerous 
felons back Into our communities before 
they served their time 

* Forced the expansion of state 
prisons to hold violent criminals 
behind bars 

AMONG THE HONORS 
RICH DALEY HAS RECEIVED 
FOR HIS ACHIEVEMENTS: 

* Rape Victim Advocates Appreciation 
Award 

* Illinois Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence Appreciation Award 

* Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
Certificate of Merit 

* B'nal B'rith Imperial Ljodge 
Humanitarian Award 

* National Black Prosecutors Associa¬ 
tion Appreciation Award 

* Illinois State’s Attorneys Association 
Appreciation Award 

Ww M. Oclci CtmulgK CwnmIltM 

« caw at aut ra«an. nia< >mi IKa Caak CauMy aafk. la availaWa (ar 
pvRkaaa flam Uw Caak CauMy Clafli. CMcaga. H Mtoa. 

STATE'S ATTORNEY 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC 
November 8 

Punch 40 
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Undefeated Bulldogs Crush Eagles 
The Bulldofis fnarched 67 varris. nn ths*ir ItrvI rukVk<»wh.iitn u/ac onrvi ac #k* Diill^<kn^ __ .. The Bulldogs marched 67 yards on their lirst possession was good as the Bulldogs continued to pour u on. 

with Tony Jansto capping the drive on a three-yard run with A John Newton interception of an errant Harry 1 orgerson 
the first of his three touchdowns. I he two-point conversion aerial resulted in a S2-yard return for another score. A bad 
was unnecessary as far as the final score went since a stingy snap on the PAT attempt was picked up by lorn Lyons who 
defense shut out the Eagles the rest of the way. I he was hit immediately, but as he fell he Hipped a pass to Kich 
Richards defense held the Eagles to minus eight yards in the Albon who went in for the fourth successful iwo-poini con- 
first two quarters and gave them a total of Jb grudging yards version try of the game and a 32-0 halftime edge tor 
for the game. Richards. In their first eight games, the Eagles had limited 

Th. n„ii,i„„, •• . 1-..1 Cl ^ c , opponents tojust 29 total points but Newton's ID surpassed 
The Bulldogs got a little help from above, according to ,hat statistic in a single half. ^ 

?rat'i.rrfiA^:ronrran‘i"^^^ s the aoS" the B 

Kfbobbl M Eagles 397-119 in tbul yardage. “ "" 
a r and bobbed loose unttl Jansto found the handle. He The final Bulldog touchdown camera 06-yard burst by 
fnr^h^ c Sandborg defenseman, cut rtght and ran 40 yards junior running back Arthur RussrShe fourth period. An 

R 85-yard TD run earlier in the quarter by Russell had been 
and the Bulldogs *ere on their way to their ninth straight called back because of a penalty assessed against the 
win of the season, their suth in SICA North competition. Bulldogs. ^ ogamsi me 

The win gave the Bulldogs their ninth league title in 13 "I can't recall seeing a play like that second touchdown in 
seasons and it was the first time in nine years that a my 25 years of coaching," Korhonen said as he looks 
Richards team has recorded an undefeated regular season. forward to the 4-A opening playoff game against Hirsch. 

Jansto scored from two yards out later in the second Sandburg opens 5-A post season play against Mansi 
period to increase the lead to 22-0; the iwo-poini conversion (7-2). 

Local Results In Volleyball Sectionals 
Rivcrside-Brookficid upended the Mother McAuley 

Mighty Macs in a semi-final matchup at the Richards Class 
A A sectional tourney. The Bulldogs (33-3) came from be¬ 
hind to eliminate the Mighty Macs 10-15,15-8, 15-12. 

In the opening game, the Bulldogs built an 8-3 lead but 
seven service points in succession by Sue Supis combined 
with Sue Wronski’s 13 kills and Julie MeShane's three 
blocks and seven assists gave McAuley the game. Game two 
was all Riversidc-Brookfield, as they moved to a 6-0 edge 
and were never threatened. McAuley opened a 6-1 lead in 
the third game but R-B mounted a comeback, tied the 
contest at six, fell behind 7-6 but scored the next two points 
to lake a lead they never surrendered. 

Nancy Weichgers Pedersen's Mighty Macs who finished 

the season with a 30-6 mark played most of the match with¬ 
out team captain Therese O'Neill who was hampered by a 
hamstring pull. 

The Bulldogs next opponent will be the Maria Mystics 
who downed Queen of Peace 15-13, 15-5. 

In the Sandburg Sectional, Kim Nelson (seven aces, six 
kills) and Jenny Johnson (five kills) led the Eagles to a 15-6, 
13-15, 15-4 victory over Thornwood. Sandburg (32-7) meets 
Ml. Assisi (32-4) in the sectional final. Assisi downed Oak 
Forest 15-12, 15-3. 

Evergreen Park fell 15-7. 7-15, 15-12 to Lisle in the 
Lemont Class A Sectional. The Mustangs were Northeast 
Conference champions. 

Orland Offers Recreational Winter Programs 
Din*...:.... .1_ _I at. _ . I. . ..... _ ^ Planning ahead, the Orland Park Kecrcatioii and Parks 

Department offers a large selection ol activities lor the com¬ 
ing winter months in their new brochure which will be avail¬ 
able on Monday, November 7th. Listed in the brochure arc- 
programs for preschool, youth and teens, including dance, 
aerobics and gymnastics as well as preschool enrichnient 
programs such as Nutty Professor, Mini Math Majors. 
Alphabet Soup, The World Outside and Little Chet. 

For sports during the winter months, basketball, volley 
ball, karate, judo, video golf, floor hockey and horseback 
riding lessons will continue to be offered. Ice skating 
instruction and ski trips will also be available. 

For seniors and adults, there will be excursions to plays ai 
the Rialto, Royal George and the Candlelight Iheatre. 
Classes in silk flower design, sewing, crochet, bridge, oil 
painting, drawing, swimming and exercise as well as many 
others will be offered. 

Special recreation programs for all age groups provide an 
opportunity to participate in a sport such as basketball, 
bowling, swimming and motor development. In addition, 
the Friday night social club is planning three dances, 
creative cookery and a Chicago Bulls trip. 

Brochures detailing all of the new winter programs w ill be 
mailed to residents on November 3rd. Copies are also avail¬ 

able at the recreation office. 14671 West Ave. 
Mail-in registration will be held until November 9th when 

it will be opened on a random basis. After this date, regis¬ 
tration is on a first-come, first-served basis. Nun-resident 
and walk-in registration will be accepted after November 
21st. 

Further information about the winter program is available 
by calling 349-5390. 

Coaches Breakfast I Cardinal Star 

Bremen Braves 
Win SICA Central 

Bre— vt. Oak Foreat 
The Braves accomplishnl on Friday night what they 

hadn't been able to do in the 33 year history of the school, 
win a football conference title, lihe 41-0 thrashing of Oak 
Forest earjied them the SICA Central championship and a 
slot in post-season play for the first time in 33 years. 
Bremen posted a 4-1 conference mark and were 5-4 over¬ 
all. 

Quarterback Larry Seymour engineered the Braves to 
the win as he led the victors to an offensive output of 351 
yards, 106 of it on five pass completions in 10 attempts. 
On the ground, Isaac Kirkwood led the way with 151 yards 
and one touchdown. 

Kirkwood scored the first tally for the Braves on a three- 
yard run following a Bengal punt that gave the Braves the 
ball on the Oak Forest 39. Rick Tustin booted the point for a 
7-0 lead and the Braves were never headed. 

Early in the second quarter, the Braves moved to a 14-0 
lead when an interception gave them possession at the Oak 
Forest 25. Seymour's 22-yard strike to Jimmy Williams 
capped the short drive. 

A 32-yard TD pass from Seymour to Alvin Jones gave the 
Braves their first score of the second haIf.On the next 
possession, the Braves marched 49 yards to the Bengal 
two where it was first and goal. The following four plays 
were the highlight of the game for the Bengals. First Kirk¬ 
wood then Bob Kavooras were stacked up. On third down, 
a Seymour pass was broken up and Kirkwood was halted 
for no gain on fourth and goal. 

The next time the Braves lay hands on the ball, Kavooras 
scored from six yards out and the Braves increased the lead 
to 28-0. 

Brian Goode accounted for the final two scores on runs 
of 15 and eight. 

Bremen next faces Sullivan (9-0) in 4-A playoff action. 

Shepard 28. Argo 20 

The Astros fell behind 6-0 but scored 22 unanswered 
points to take a lead they never relinquished. Argo snapped 
back to close the gap to 22-20 but the Astros held on lor their 
first SICA North win of the season. 

Other games 

Marist crushed Holy Cross 35-6 to capture the hast Sub¬ 
urban Catholic Conference crown; Keavis shut out Oak Law ii 
33-0; De LaSalle outlasted Brother Rice 14-7 and St. Francis 
DeSales edged St. Laurence 12-10 in Catholic South action; 
Lemont downed Evergreen Park 20-6; In Chicago Public- 
League games, Bogan defeated Senn 31-0 and Morgan Park 
stopped Robeson 23-6 and in non-conterence action, Slagg 
beat Joliet Central 13-0. 

Reavis High School's 
coaches and sponsors were 
recently honored at a special 
breakfast meeting in the 
school cafeteria. The break¬ 
fast. which ran from 6:45 to 
8 a.m. to accommodate the 
teachers' workday, was a 
special tribute to the 59 
extra-curricular staff mem¬ 
bers who work with students 
in competitive team sports. 
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DR.STOXEN’S 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SPORTS 
MEDICINE 

Dr. Stoxen's 3500 square foot Sports Medicine Facility 
is equipped with all State of the Art physical therapy modalitys 

to rehabilitate your sports injuries. 

Ultra Sound • Electrical Muscle Stimulation Diathermy - etc. 

Team Physicial Appointments... AMERICAN PDWER LIFTING FEDEf^TION... 

American Drug Free Power Lifting Federation • Wortd Arm Wrestling Federation 

and Touring Physician with U.S. Lifting Team to Soviet Union. 

Dr. Stoxen performs exams for Football. Wrestling and Basketball players ! 

to DETECT any WEAKNESS which may pre dispose an athlete to INJURY. 

TREATMENTS ARE DESIGNED TD INCREASE DVERALL 
PDWER, SPEED AND STRENGTH 

CALL 423-9503 

_3347 W. 95th St. Evergreen Park 

academic teams and school 
clubs. Other breakfast 
participants, who braved the 
early morning hours to 
recognize the efforts of the 
coaches and sponsors, in¬ 
cluded District 220 Super¬ 
intendent Dr. W. Michael 
Morrissey and District 220 
Schmil Board members. 
President Carolyn Perch, 
William Kairis and Barbara 
Waldcr. 

The keynote speech was 
delivered by Bruce Milkcnt. 
Milkent, a successful Bur¬ 
bank chiropractor and 1968 
Reavis graduate, spoke to 
the audience on the import¬ 
ance extra-curricular activi¬ 
ties play in students' lives. 
In commenting on the special 
morning activity. Dr. Theo¬ 
dore F. Van Dorn. Jr., Rcavis 
High School principal, 
stressed. "Extra-curricular 
staff members are an inspira¬ 
tion to many of the young 
people they serve. We fell 
it fitting and proper to honor 
them on National Coaches 
Day." As a memento, the 
coaches/sponsors were given 
a paperweight with the in¬ 
scription. "You Make a 
Difference.'-' 

Rice In Upset 
The Brother Rice Crusa¬ 

ders rallied from a 1-0 deficit 
to record a 3-1 upset win over 
Homewood-Flossmoor in the 
host team's Supersectional 
Tournament. George Barlis 
opened the scoring for the 
victors when he tied the 
game with a header. Phil 
Savarino pul the Crusadbrs 
ahead for good with another 
second quarter goal. Barlis 
scored the insurance goal for 
Rice who will face Moline in 
a quarterfinal contest on 
Friday. The Crusaders are 
17-5-2 at this point. 

North Central College 
sophomore Tammy Ferrin is 
a middle hitter on the Cardi¬ 
nals varsity volleyball team. 
Tammy, a graduate of Eisen¬ 
hower High School, has 
recorded 35 kills in 20 games 
for coach Marcy Thurwach- 
ter. The Cardinals have a 
19-17 overall mark antj are 
5-1 in the College Conference 
of Illinois and Wisconsin. 

Tammy is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ferrin 
of Alsip. 

IXx^yoa 
didn% ^ 
kii0«ir f 

North Cniisl College 
Junior Dnve Silnn Is n aaen- 
ber of the Cardhiali men’s 
cross eoontiy loom. A gmd- 
Botc of H.L. Richwds il%h 
School, he Is the son of Ms. 
Dsriyne R. Sinn of ClWsno 
Ridge. 

North Central, coached hy 
AI Corlns, Is the defendh^ 
champion hi National Csl- 
leglole Athletic Asoocfatlaa 
DKIslan m. 

by BUlHawklnson 

Ws Ihoughl you mlghl Nko Is 
•so tho Tap 10 Isaim In tlw 
nation In maJer<allaoa football 
oiactly SO yaara ago llili aaawn. 
In 1taS...&<Wly anou^, 2 at 
Siaaa Top 10 don't oven play 
maJor-collaBa taolbaS anymora... 
Camagla Toch mm rankad Slh in 
lha Hnal AP poll that asaaan, 
and Holy Cmia aoa 0th. ..Tha 
camplala llnal Top 10 at 90 yaara 
aM;...TCU. Tannaaaaa, Duka, 
Oklahoma, Noba Ooma, Car- 
nagla Tach, Soulham Cal. PHI,. 
Holy Creat and MInnatola. 

• o e 

Although many collage foot* 
ball teams over the years have 
won 20, 30 or even 40 consecutive 
games, no team in the National 
Football League has won more 
than 18 straight gamai>*ever . 
The NFL record oT 16 coniecu- 
live wins IS shared by the Miami 
Dolphins who did it in 1972-73, 
and the Chicago Bears who did 
it twice. 1933-34 and 1941-42. 

• e e 

Man* Ians knaw that lha aldaal 
taatbaS alodium In Amorlca today 

Sladhim. aponad In 
•***' *• •*" aaeond- 

aldaal aladlum tIHI In uaa In lha 
coui|lryT...ll'a PrlnealBn Unl- 
varaSy't Palmar SMum, opon- 
ad In ISIS. 

• • e 

I bat you didn'l know...that 
Hawklnaon Ford Co . hoo 100 
narrial Cara one Truesa to baltar 
•arva your nontal naada.. New 
Etcartt (with Inwranoa) aa low 
m SIS.K par day.Plooea oMI 
90941000 lor mora Inlormallon. 

iS 
HAWKINSON 

FORD 
Oak Lawn 599.6000 
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Announce Local Members Of Child Support Task Force 
Cook County State's Attorney Richard M. Daley an¬ 

nounced the creation of a citizen task force on child support 
collections and issued a list of 41 members whose applica¬ 
tions to serve on the group have been accepted. 

Daley said the Child Support Task Force was created to 
draw more on the resources of the community it) developing 
strategies and programs to further increase the colleaion 
of court-ordered child support in the county. 

"Child support is an issue that has grown steadily in 
recent years due to the increase in divorce and single- 
parent families," Daley said. 

"It is of crucial importance to the families in need of these 
funds-which often mean the difference between comfort 
and deprivation-as well as to the taxpayers who must pick 
up the tab when children without this financial support 
are forced onto Public Aid," he added. 

Daley's Child Support Enforcement Division, headed by 
Supervisor Caroline Shoenberger, is expected to collect $70 
million in support payments this year, a tenfold increase in 
annual collections since 1980. 

The Child Support Task Force will join a series of already 
established citizen task forces created by Daley on other 
major criminal justice system topics, including drugs, street 
gangs, environmental issues, slumlords and crimes against 
senior citizens. 

Other applicants to the child support group are still being 
processed and additional members will be announced in 
coming weeks, according to Daley. 

The first meeting of the new task force is scheduled for 
December 6th at the Daley Center. 

Daley, who operates the largest child support collection 
office in Illinois, has previously been involved in numerous 
innovative programs to achieve his huge increase in collect 
tions. 

For example, he was one of the major forces behind the 
state's first automatic withholding statute, the law allowing 
delinquent child support to be deducted from a scofflaw 
parent’s paycheck by the Clerk of the Court and forwarded 
directly to the family owed the funds. 

While the law was voluntary, Daley also was a strong 
backer of the new law, scheduled to go in effect January 1st. 
making such payroll deductions mandatory throughout the 
state. 

Pass “Immigration 

Amendment oM^8” 
The House of Representatives passed a barebones 

legal immigration bill that will mean an increase of visas 
for older sources of immigration, such as Ireland and Italy. 
The "Immigration Amendments of 1988" passed by voice 
vote and Congressman Marty Russo (Jrd-D IL), an advocate 
of the legislation, said the bill was needed to bring diversity 
and equity to the immigration program. 

"This legislation addresses the unintended and unantici¬ 
pated results of the 1965 immigration law which abolished 
legal entry of immigrants based on national origins," Russo 
commented. "Iwasvery happy to speak on this bill at the 
subcommittee level, and while this is a pared-down version, 
we do address some immediate problems. The needed over¬ 
haul of our whole immigration system will be reserv ed for 
the lOlst Congress." 

The bill has three features: 
A two-year extension of an existing visa lotteiy program, 

piled the NP-5 program, as well as an increase in the num¬ 
ber of visas available under the program from lO.OOO for 
two years to 15.000 annually. 

The establishement of a pilot program to provide visas to 
countries which do not use 25% of their immigration ceiling 
and. 

An extension of time for foreign nurses whose visas will 
or have expired and who will now be allowed—in order to 
address the existing nursing shortage in the United States- 
to remain in the country until at least December 31. 1989. 

"We needed this bill in order to restore equity and di¬ 
versity to our immigration policy." Russo said. "In 1965, 
the Congress repealed the national origins system of immi¬ 
gration which based future entry quotas for countries on 
the number of that country's natives already in the U.S. 
Also, the law gave all nations equal numbers of entries, 
though not all nations use the full allotment of visas. The 
effect was to shift entries from Europe to Asia and Latin and 
South America. 

"The former old world countries do not have access to 
immigration channels because family sponsorship-the 
premise of the 1965 act-have been depleted. This has been 
robbing our land of some of the richness of its own historic 
roots. Tam hopcfull the Senate will shortly pass this impor¬ 
tant bill without amendment." 

Daley also pioneered the use in Illinois of a "10 Most 
Wanted List" of parents delinquent in paying child support, 
which resulted in a sharp increase in collections and the 
locating of a majority of individuals on the list. 

In addition, Daley has operated an ongoing project to 
prosecute parents who are employed and able to pay their 
support obligations, but who have hidden their jobs from 
the court in an effort to avoid payments. 

Moreover. Daley’s office schedules special Saturday 
offic^purs. both downtown and in the suburbs, to accom- 
moda^ working parents who find it too inconvenient to 
come in during regular business hours. 
>Daley identified the initial task force members from the 

South and Southwest area as follows: 
—Dr. Milton A. Curry, a Sauk Village resident and execu¬ 

tive vice-president of Chicago Youth & Community Serv- 

OP Tree I ^ „ 
Lighting 
Ceremony 

Orland Park Mayor Fred¬ 
erick Owens will officially 
begin the holiday season and 
welcome Santa Claus at his 
annual Christmas tree light¬ 
ing ceremony at Orland Park > 
Place Mall. Owens and 
Santa will light the tree in the 

‘H! • C^'holic School for Young Women: 
Saturday. November 19th at Sponsored bv the Sisters of Merev 
1:30 p.m. Holiday entertain- , Exemplary School 1987 
m^ent will be provided by the • Four-Year Course Offerings in 
choirs of St. Michael and Religion. English, Math. Science 
Orland Park Junior High Language, Social Science 
Schools. 

An added feature of this 
year's ceremony will be- 
Operation Teddy Bear, spon¬ 

sored by Orland Park Place. WCdnBSdl 
The mall will accept new 

teddy bears and stufled NOVGITlbBr 2nd 
animals from November 19th 
through December 17th. The •EntrSflCf 

. new toys which will be collcc- * - 
ted will be given to the 
Orland Township Family 
Christmas Fund for less for- 
tunate families in Orland 

• Township. Mayor Owens 
and Santa Claus will kick oft 
Operation Teddy Bear, 
throwing the first teddy 
bears into the large collection 
cage in the center court of_ 
the mall. 

Orland Park Place is 
located at I53rd and La 
Grange Road. ^ 

Financial m 
Aid Seminar ” . ^ 

Eisenhower High School C 
will hold a financial aid kvA 
seminar for parents of junior ' 
and senior students at 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday, December 
7th. In both small and large ^ 
group sessions, financial aid 

all your financial aid ques¬ 

tions such as: Is it true that , BLANCHE M. MANNII 
pnvate colleges may not cost FoTju 
more than public? When and 
how do we complete financial • JOHN W. GUSTAFSOf 
aid forms? What if I'm • MARY JANE WENOT ^ 
divorced, unemployed, head • 

of household? What are no- , THOMAS E. HOFFMAI 
need scholarship loans for 0 EDWARD R. BURR 
parents and students? • CAROLE KAMIN BELL 

ices. 833 W. 115th St. 
--Linda A. Dougherty, a Southwest Side resident and 

librarian at the Chicago Public Library's Clearing branch. 
--Evelyn E. Craig, a Worth resident and executive direc¬ 

tor of the Crisis Center for South Suburbia, in Worth. 
-Dr. Theophilus Green, a downtown resident and director 

of the Roseland Mental Health Center. 112M S. Halsted St. 
--Patricia M. Hayes, president of Shay Health Care 

Services. Inc., 9944 S. Roberts Rd., Palos Hills. 
"farol Binder, an Orland Park resident and program 

supervisor for the Village of Orland Park. 
—Patricia C. Rice', an Orland Park resident and Director of 

Volunteer Services at Palos Community Hospital in Palos 
Heights. 

-Terry D. Vejvoda, a Lemont resident and Director of 
Student Activities at Shepard High School in Palos Heights. 

Excellence with Tradition 

Dedicated to the Development of 
Christian Leadership Qualities 
Liberal Arts, College Prep 
Committed to the Fine Arts 
(Art, Music, Theatre) 
Honor. Advanced Placement Available 
Extensive Elective Offerings 

-OPEN HOUSE- 
Wednesday Sunday 

November 2nd 7-9 p.m. November 6th 1-4 p.m. 
•Entrance Exam • January 14 8:30 a.m.« 

K 
Judge John W. Qualafton 

Mother McAuley 
LIBERAL ARTS HIGH SCHOOL 

3737 West 99th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60642 
(312)881-6500 

May I Please Suggest 
That You Vote For My 
Running Mates. They 

Have Earned Your 
Precious Vote. 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
TAKE THIS INTO THE 

VOTING BOOTH WITH YOU 

^^PUNCH 40^^^ 

For Judge 01 The Appellate Court PUNCH 
• BLANCHE M. MANNING  114 

For Judge Of The Circuit Court. Cook County 
Counlywide 

• JOHN W. GUSTAFSON ggg 
• MARY JANE WENOT THEIS 122 
• BARBARA J. DISKO 126 
• GiNO L. DIVITO 130 
• THOMAS E. HOFFMAN 112 
• EDWARD R. BURR 116 
• CAROLE KAMIN BELLOWS 120 
• KATHY M. FLANAGAN 124 
• JOHN EMMETT MORRISSEY 128 
• SHELVIN SINGER 132 
• JOHN T. KELEHER 136 
• EDWARD O. FINNEGAN 140 
• RONALD C. RILEY 145 
• MARTIN C. ASHMAN 149 
• MICHAEL BRENNAN GETTY 163 
• MARY MAXWELL THOMAS 134 
• STUART A. NUDELMAN  138 

For Judge Of The Circuit Court. Cook County 
(The City Of Chicago Onty) 

• ALAN J. OREIMAN ..  143 
• CURTIS HEASTON.147 
• LORETTA HALL HARDIMAN 1 SI 
• FRANCIS BARTH.  1S5 
• MICHAEL JOSEPH KELLY .. . .15S 
• STEPHEN R. YATES.1S2 
• DAVID O. LICHTENSTEIN  166 
• THOMAS J. HENEOHAN.170 
• ELLIS E. REID.ISO 
• EVERETTE A. BRADEN . 164 
• MICHAEL J. HOGAN.168 

YOU MAY TAKE THIS INTO THE VOTING BOOTH WITH YOU 

The ABC's of a 
Good Representative 

ABLE BOLD 1 

AVAILABLE BALANCED 

AGGRESSIVE BUSINESS-UKE M 

CARING 
COMPETENT 

COURAGEOUS 
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Classic Irish Drama 
"Juno and the Paycock". one of ihc dramub in bean 

O'Casey's 'Dublin Trilogy', will be staged as its tail produc¬ 
tion by the Irish HeriUge Players. "Juno" is the Dublin 
Abbey Theatre's second most performed play and. along 
with "Shadow of a Gunman" and "Ihc Plough and the 
Stars", makes up O'Casey's most famous set ol plays. 

According to backers of the play at the Irish American 
Hentage Cent'er, 4626 N. Knox, "it has poignant and bn- 
icriy moving scenes as well as some ol the most hilarious 
comic episodes ever written for the Abbey stage. Ihe 
central theme of the drama is the unthinking vanity of the 
'Paycock' in his incessant pursuit of aggrandizement. 

Show dales are Friday, November 4ih and 1 lih, Saturday, 
November 5th and 12th and Sunday matinees on November 
6lh and 13th. Curtain times are 8 p.m. on Fridays and 
Saturdays and 3 p.m. fopthe Sunday performances. Admis¬ 
sion is $6 a person; seniors and studertts with ID. S4. 

For more information, call 832-8716 or 43V-94JV. 

-3® I 
iVcIrI 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Midlothian Park District, acting by and through its 
President and Board of Commissioners invites bids for the 
purchase and installation of carpeting for its Community 
Center facility. Those interested in submitting bids must be 
insured and are directed to call the park district office, 
371-6191, to make an appointment to measure the lobby, 
boardroom, c-onference room and office with connecting 
hallway. Commercial grade carpeting samples suitable for 
the site are to be shown and submitted with each specific 
bid. 

Proposals will be received until 4PM. November 30. 1988, 
in the office of the Midlothian Park District, I4S00 S. Kost- 
ner, Midlothian, II60445. 

The President and Board of Commissioners reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids; to waive any informalities in 
bids received and to accept any items in any bids, which¬ 
ever is in the best interest of the park district. 

^MCK 
"Wlicii Yiiu Wish The Best. 

Make h Dinner At (ilhbons" 

HOURS 
5 *0 '1 I Mof> Thru ft> 

Sol from 4 
Sun from I 

Hf'Sdf vahons 
Accrptfxj ^4o^ -Fn only 

^ (iiiil.iiisl I im Burr Wed , Tliurs. 

"KIim Inn Seel inn" F'ri.. .Sat. 

■■Aeenrdian lon>" .Sun. 

! JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
f\ 147 fh Sf & Ook Pork Ave j 

1^. 687-2331 > 

You could win this beautiful porcelaki-collector doll 
for Just 5^ a chance at St. Gerald's 11th annnal conatry store 
and craft show on Salntday, November 12th and Sunday, 
November 13th from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. In the parish hall 
at Southwest Highway and Central Ave. Shown Is Jean 
Radtke creator of the doll and member of the Altar and 
Rosary Society who sponaon the event. President Alice 
Allen la chairperson of the coOntiy store. Admimlon h 
free. 

I Christian Music Concert 
“Celebration of life’’ 

is the title of a contemporary 
Christian music concert, 
to be presented by Mrs. 
Hope Harrington Kolb, 
at the First Church of God, 
Oak Lawn on Sunday, No¬ 
vember 13th at 6 p.m. Mrs. 
Kolb, a skilled, experienced 
vocalist brings innovation to 
her singing ministry with the 
use of a background screen 
showing beautiful pictures as 
she sings. 

This Is a Christian “family , , 

mnd 
////y' S129M 

/ hors d 'oei 

prime n 

throughi 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

(KENNETH FELP) 

(elRCO^/*ftllEy 

TAME THE JAWS OF DEATH! 

Ibe. OCT. 18 thru 
Sun. OCT. 30 
★ Chicago Stauium^ 

The. NOV. 1 thru 
Sun. NOV. 13 

XRosemont HorizonX 

211 1II3IIV*II* *3(IPMt* Thu MA 3 lOSHAMt*.7 
In IKT 21 IU.H)A.'lf* 7.WMt Kn MH 4 IILIOAMt*.* 7 
Sul 1X7 22 IliriAMt TimPM ;:I0PM Sul sm s IIUUAwi 3IIUPM 7 
Sun I XT 23 IIUPM .3 311PM Sun MX 6. lOUPM " 5 

"IT2.S 7 3(IPMt* Tut MX h. 7 
''"*'>17 2« 7 3«IPMt* WW MX ». ' 7 
Thu (XT 27 lOMAMf 73IIPMf Thu, MX III... IO30AMtrlI.'.'Z"r:7 
Fn (XT2X HITIIAMt* ;.KIPMt Fn MX II.II WAMt TOOPMt.7 
Sil (XT’* llimAMt 3IXIPM.7.10PM Sil MX 12 IhWIAMt 3-(IOPM 7 
!^'''»-T30.lOIIPM .S IOPM Sun MX 13..1:30PM Zs: 

**** *•-■* ( nder 12 Courtesy of ¥our LocalMclK>\ALDs AA 
so* from each chtU's ticket ustl he donafeit to local charities LmLj 

* flUMB SHADOW TRAFFKfWCBOTVeS/OCEMSiiAV 
nmU’SMONSvAU.nCEBTSSS.MOrr 

uVA Oapie, Inm, fX f. AA WW4I u( lirmnraOrv Safermarket. 

Thu MX 3 lOSOAMt*.730PMt* 
Fn MX 4 IILIOAMt •.* 7 30PM 
Sil MX 5 IIOUAMI. 3II0PM. 7 30PM 
Sun MX 6.lOOPM 5.10PM 
Tw S"' h.,.7:30PMt* 
XW MX ».730PMt • 
Thu, MX III... lOIOAMt*.7:.30PMt 
Fn MX II.II OOAMt 3:OOPMt.7;30PM 
Sil MX 12 IIOOAMt 3110PM.7:30PM 
Sun MX 13. |:30PM.5.10PM 

3 WA¥S TO GET YOUR TICKETS 
pi PERSONi (Stadium OOllels) STADIl'M BOX OFFICE & All TICKETRON Locatioiu 
liKkidiiig SEARS. ORANGES RECORDS and HOT TlX (Horizon (Juliets) HORIZON BOX 
OFFICE & All TICKETMASTER Localioiu Inckiding Moot CARSON PIRIE SCOTT. 
SPORTMA^T and ROSE RECORD Stores ismvr I'haye AdSnl at thalrtv 
mV PHONE: STADIUM (318) SSS-33S« or 1-800-3M-S0M HORIZON (313) 
SM313 Ui* VISA or MASTER CARD chann taJolm ehuo, ntaera 

StD^K »Alresi*d, stamped envelope wHh check or money order payable 
toCHICACOSTADIUM or ROSEMONT HORIZON and include service charge per mail 

""l B*™"" « 8»«»y Circiis, do 

iK^XTT^iii!!Ml^ni^“” *■ ^ ^ **'* 

INFORMATION; Siadhin^ (312) 733-5300 Horizon (312) 035-0000 
*••**•••** fOVKMBSTBNTSnUNiaNT mU/Bt**•••••••» 
ALL SEATS RESERVED S7.0O - $0.00 - $11.50 PRICE INCLUDES TAX 

SpoeU Ungddi Somint AimauUe CoR hdhnmdlom (be DMk 

program and everytme want¬ 
ing a challenging and In¬ 
spiring evening out Is wel¬ 
come to this free concert,’’ 
said Rev. CnrtU M. Nielsen, 
pastor. 

'\t^4ay 

371 -7300 

’ f S129^ do couple includes 
cocktails and 

hors d 'oeuvres beginning 
at 7 p.m., an elegant 

prime rib entree served 
at 8 p.m., champagne 

throughout the evening, 
party favors and dancing 
to “Midnight” follow^ 

by a continental breakfast 
at 1:00 a.m. 

$189.00 couple includes 
the aboveplusbeauti^l 
overnight accommodations. 

PRIVATE ROOM 
AVAILABLE WITH 

75 PERSON MINIMUM 
Includes Dinner, 3 Pc. Band, 
Open Bar, Party Favors 

ONLY $99.00 per couple 

CHICAGO/ALSIP 
1-294 & Cicero 

5000 West 127th Street 
Alsip, Illinois 60658 

A BRIGHTON HOTEL 

baskets folk art bunnies bears 
# c 

■ ^tairie 

; ' i^^egtival 

Saturday, November 12,1S88 
3 am-S pm 
Hound Bam 

Banquet Center 
Springfield & Mattis, Champaign 

K Show E sale of 
, high quality, hand¬ 

crafted items 
Donation at door $2.00 

(children under 12 FREE with adult) 

Sponsored and coordinated by the 

Champaign-Urbana Junior Women’s Club 
All proceeds are returned to the community 

, Bujjujed dAjjejooap doL|s 9>feQ 
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By 

Bill Corcoran 

CAMPAIGN STRATEGY....With less than a week to 
go before Americans go to the polls to select another 
President, a lot has been written and said about negative 
campaigning. A rule of thumb as a campaign director 
and media specialist is to begin the campaign by attacking 
your opponent at his most vulnerable spot. If your opponent 
has committed a negative act then it is up to the strategists 
to focus on the negative act at the beginning of the cam¬ 
paign. Plant the seed in the voter's heads, hammer away at 
it, and then end the campaign on a high note. Inspite of 
all the rhetoric to the contrary this is exactly the manner in 
which George ftiali’a campaign brain trust ariacked the 
prison furlough act of Michael DekaUs. RepobllM cam¬ 
paign spin doctors seized upon the issue of the Demociatlc 
candidate's releasing a first degree murderer for weekend 
passes and when the prisoner raped a woman and stabbed 
her husband, the Rcpnbllcaiis knew they had an issue that 
struck the very heart of every American. Ask any person 
on the street if he is more concerned about the national 
debt or crime in the streets and you can readily see why 
the Repebllcans used a negative act for their so-called nega¬ 
tive campaign thrust. It only makes sense to use the weak¬ 
nesses of your opponent as a focal point of your campaien. 

SASHA MITCHEU AND 
MARIA PITILLO 
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JWC Prairie Festival In Champaign 
This is the sixth vear for the Prairie Festival as a Wavs local artixan This is the sixth year for the Prairie Festival as a Ways 

and Means event for the Champaign-Urbana Junior 
Woman's Club. This year's date for the festival is Saturday, 
November 12th frirni 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Round Barn 
Banquet Centre, located at Sprin^eld and Mattis Avenues 
in Champaign. The Prairie Festival is a show and sale of 
high quality handcrafted items from over thirty craftsmen 
whose talents include basket-making, primitive dolls, 
woodworking, watercolors, folk art and many more. 

The Charapaign-Urbana Junior Woman's Club will again 
be having a bake sale. All items in the bake sale will be 
decoratively packaged. The club's craft booth will feature a 
large selection of all counted cross-stitch items including 
pillows, pictures, samplers and various ornaments. Back 
again this year will be Linda Nelson Stocks, a well-known 

local artisan. 

Proceeds from the Ways and Means events throughout 
the year are given to a number of not-for-profit organiza¬ 
tions back into the community: Developmental Services 
Center; Champaign County Historical Museum; Reading is 
Fundamentel; Mercy Hospiul Lifeline; Champaign Child¬ 
ren's Home; Adult Literacy; PACE; and Area Scholarships. 

Any not-for-profit organizations can request to be 
included in distribution of the proceeds from the Ways and 
Means events by contacting; Funds Distribution Commit¬ 
tee, P.O. Box 86, Urbana, IL 61801, by March IS. 1989. 

The Prairie Festival will be held at the Round Barn 
Banquet Centre on Saturday, November 12th from 9 a.m. to 
S p.m. There is a donation of S2 and children under 12 are 
free when with an adult. 

SASHA MITCHEU AND 
MARIA PmUO (inset) 
star in a new comedy, 
“Spike of Benaonhwat” 
which is slated to open at 
theatres all over the Chicago 
area on November 11.Six 
belles will blossom on stage 
at the Royal-George Theatre, 
1641 N. Halsted, when « 
“Steel Magnolias’’ opens 1 
November 13 after a week of « 
previews. The affectionate comedy is based on a true story 
of love, laughter, gentle beauty and enduring strength, 
as six ''magnolias'' face their fortunes in small-town Louisi¬ 
ana. Hollywood actress Anne Frands heads up the cast. 
Following on the heels of Halloween, a teal thriller, “Pnnip- 
klnhead,’’ has. opened at theatres all over the (Chicago area 
.In celebration of the upcoming Christmas holidays, the 
Hyatt Regenty Chicago will host three “Breakfasts with 
Santa” for children of all ages on December 3, 10 and 17. 
Throughout the morning, Santa will visit every table with 
children, distributing balloons, children's activity books 
and crayons....While few can claim to match her bona fide 
celebrity status. Chcrilyn Saikeslan-Cher to her millions of 
fans—has fought long and hard to earn respect as an 
actress, receiving critical acclaim for her roles in such films 
as “SOkwood” and “Mask” and an Oscar for her per¬ 
formance in “Moonatrack.” In the December issue of Play¬ 
boy, Qier talks openly about the rollercoaster ride of her 
25-year show business career, her past and current relation¬ 
ships with men and her diminishing obsession with physical 
beauty. 

KEITH STEWART, RICX BOYNTW, DAVID MAR¬ 
SHALL, BRIAN D. JAMES AND FRANCES EPSEN star in 
the revival of the American Tribal Love Rock Musical. 
“Hair,” which opened this past Tuesday at the Vic Theatie, 
3145 N. Sheffield....Chevy’a Diner and Bax, 59 West Grand, 
has opened and features rock 'n roll from the 50's, 60's 
and 70's. The 14,000 square foot eating and drinking place 
combines ingredients fiiom the past and present with a pink 
and turquoise decor along with a Wurlitzer juke box. neon, 
bright tile and chrome.WBBM Newandlo and Mc¬ 
Donald’s will co-host the third annual “Skate with the 
Blackhawak” party on November 14 from 7 to 9 pm at the 
Robert Crown Center, 1701 Main Street, Evanston. The cost 
is. SIO for adults and S7.50 for children under 16 with all 
proceeds going to help WBBM's Wreath of Hope holiday 
charity campaign to aid the less fortunate. 

JONATHAN BRAND- 
MEIER (inset), Chicago's 
most popular morning radio 
personality, will release on 
November 11 a concert j 
video, “Jonathan Brand- ^ 
■noler-The Concert” featur- ^ 
ing Johnny and the Leisure M 
Suits. The 105 minute video 9 
was shot on location at 
Poplar Creek Theatae. 
Lily Tondhi’s "The Search 
for Signs of Intelligent Life in the Universe" has been ex¬ 
tended still another time and now will run through Novem¬ 
ber 19 at the Shnheft Theatre....And finally a few of the 
stars who have been in Chicago recently: Angle Dlckhwon 
chowing down at Plaxa Riatarantei Robert Redfatd at 
Bamey’a Market CInhi LIy TomBn yakking and snacking at 
Ireland’a Seafeod Reatannnt, and Ann JHUaa and hubby 
Andy Maidn snuggling and munching at J.P.’a Eattug 
Place.... JIb and Smmy Faalay celebrated their ISth wed¬ 
ding anniversary at Dal Lae OAntal Eapreaa.And don't 
forget to vote next Tuesday. 

NOVEMBERS ^ 

Concert At 
51 Xavier 

"An Evening of French 
Chamber Music" will be pre¬ 
sented on Sunday, November 
6th, featuring ^int Xavier 
College students and faculty. 

The concert will be in the 
college's reception room at 
7:30 p.m. Admission is S3: 
52 for students and senior 
citizens. The program will 
feature works of French com¬ 
posers such as Bizet, 
Poulenc. Faure, Saint-Saens 
and Rameau. Proceeds 

. benefit music department 
I scholarships. 

, St. Leo 1939 
I Celebration 
I St. Leo Grammar School 
’ class of 1939 will celebrate its 
" SOth anniversary on April 21, 1 1989. Graduates are urged 

to call one of the following for 
additional information: Allen 
McCann at 422-9057, James 
Kaberna at 678-2682 or 
Thomas Lyons at 798-3419. 

Arts Show 

And Bake Sale 
The Women of the Church 

of God, 4600 W. II 1th St., 
are sponsoring an arts and 
crafts show on Saturday, 
November Sth. A variety of 
exhibitors, a bake sale and 
luncheon will be featured. 
The hours for the show are 
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

Library Tour 
The Newberry Library, 

located at 60 W. Walton St., 
offers free, public tours of its 
historic. Romanesque build¬ 
ing. The 1893 structure, 
designed by Henry Ives 
Cobb, houses one of the 
world's foremost research 
collections of books and 
manuscripu in the human¬ 
ities. Tours begin in the 
main lobby and are offered 
every Thursday at 3 p.m. and 
every Saturday at 10:30 a.m. 
All are welcome. 

For more information, call 
943-9090. ext. 310. 

Contest For 
Area Poets 

A $1,000 grand prize is 
being offered in World of 
Poetry's free poetry contest, 
open to all poets. There are 
200 prizes in all, totaling over 
$16,000. The deadline for 
entering is November 15th. 
Winners will be notified and 
prizes sent on or before 
December 15th, in plenty of 
time for Christmas. 

Says contest director 
Joseph Mellon: "Even if you 
have written only one poem 
in your life, send it in. I 
expect to discover new poets 
through this contest." 

To enter, send one poem 
only, 21 lines or less, to; 
World of Poetry, Dept. PR. 
2431 Stockton Blvd., Sacra¬ 
mento, California 9S817. 

Drury Lane 
Theatre 

1989 Supscnpnon Series 

July 24lti rimt 
Oct lit 

Jonuon' lllh 
Mm April 2M 

TWMsSmw' 

May 3«d Nifv July 22id 

Stite Sommvt 
“WrSHiSi 
fh# Yaar’;^..,%C 

Sound 
ofjllusic Oct lllh 

Mm 
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theXhib package 
FOUR MUSICALS A 

CHOICE OF ONE STAR 
CONCERT 

160.00 

C^gTCATES AVAILABLE AND THEATRE 

presents 

iThCflTRC II: X\ 

TOWN 
A Play IN Three Acts 

THORNTON 
WIIJOER 
DIRECTED BY RON MARK 

November 3-20. 
For tickets or information, call 779-3300, ext. 475. 

Cener,] Admisskm Scnkit 

McGuire Hall 
Saint Xavier College F\l f i Vr i 
37()0 West 103rd Mreet aw N I v)'* 
Chicago. Illinois 606SS_}\ll 'v nnkJ ni 

Theater II is a member of the League of Chicago Theatres 

Thi^ tl m pialwiUiitt Soalw wyaaoir pa^ luapartid hy StM Xavtar CMuft aari pariWIy 
lui>daabyasranHtawS<alSlaaliA>t$CiwaiaS.aililiasi"»y.aaasiallaaanaHwaiamawl»arS>aArti. 
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g fUBantp Ans TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

We II charge tl—phone your Mani 
ad AM 14 papers lor only S3 00 
Rale Si 50 per line (2 uoe mtm- 
murri j 

Ml Greenwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbank SticKney tndepenoent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn independent 
Palos Citi/en 
Palos Cili/en Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth'Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scoilsdale-Ashburn Independ 
k4idiothian-Brenr^n k4essenger 
Orland Township k4esser-.ger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
^4alnO^^»ce• 3840W 147th St 

368-2425 
►^1 Greenwood -3135W llith 

366-2425 
Oak Lawn 5211 W 95lhSl 

386-2425 

Copy IS accepted wiih the under¬ 
standing that ihe publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever either to the adver 
iiser O'third parties In the event of 
an error in copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad m the next regular issue 
without charge Alt claims or ad 
justmenis must be made wtthm 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VrTAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

6 Grave Lota - Evargreen Cemetery 
Feirmount Section 775-3367 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Loat Petf waiting to be found 
Antmat Wtffare League 'Celt for 
hrt A info 

6224 S WebMh. Chgo 667-006 
10101 S Riband Ch Ridge 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS SERViCES BUSINESS SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Personals Building Maintenance Building Maintenance 
Help Wanted 

Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted up wan 
M&F 

y y' ^ 
UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY? 

CONSIDER 
ADOPTION! 

Personals 

i t '*• requeeted j 
\ ^6. Meyer’e ( 
k SOth ennlvereery. The couple, i 

who were reeidenta of Worth i 
35 yeere. now reelde in 5 

Michigan Their children; ( 
Donna Voth, Larry end Ljura ] 
Buttron requeet cerde tp be ( 
SSIi* .5'®^ City of Refuge. } 
W N, Green WIna Rd.. f 
Amboy, IL 61310 to be forward- \ 
•d to the Meyere by Dec. 5th. { 

ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Have you had or ere you having 
any problem jn dealing with 
Alopecia? Lat e gat logathar 
and share our eRperienoee 
we could help each othar 
CONTACT: NORMA KANTER 

(SiatMVBTM 

HELP U6 ADOPT A SAIV 

CHILDLESS COUPLE MAR¬ 
RIED FOR 11 YEARS. WANT 
TO FILL THE VOID IN THEIR 
LIVES AND HOME WITH THE 
JOY AND LAUGHTER OF A 
CHILD PLEASE HELP US 
AND WELL HELP YOUR 
CHILD TO BECOME THE 
person you would of 
HOPCOTHEM TO BE. 

OONPIOCNTIAL 
LEQ^ EXPENSES AND 
MEDICAL PAID CALL DOR 
ATTORNEY AT 067-6841 

MASTERCARD 
MABTERCARD. No ono roluood 
Rogardlm m aMil hiotory Alto 
ERASE bad crodit Do II yourtalf 

1-619-565-1522 

24t.r. ExtCM427 

We know you're worried, 
confuaed and want tha baat for 
your unborn baby. Plaaaa lat ut 
naip through adopti^. Your 
baby will raMiva a lifatima of 
lova, happineaa and aacurlty. 
Ail madical legal axpanaaa 
gaid: strictly oonfidantial. 
ReXse help us fill the void 
in our hearts and make our 
ONLY DREAM of being a 
family come true by caning 
our attorn^ at K7-6^. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

— All Types “ 
For a Free Estimate Call 

Keith after 5pm 
301-2109 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY A SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINQ a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES F 

233-9685 

EXCELLENT 
' REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

QIRU WANTED 

B-IB Yaart from Chicago and 
•urrounding araaa to compala 
in tha 2nd Annual Mlaa Pr»- 
Taan. Mlaa Junior Taan and 
Mlaa Taan Chicago. S1S.000 
in Prizaa Including a trip to 
tha Nationalt In Orlando, 
Florida. 

For mora information 
Call 

1-600-345-2330 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair Man 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
369-6616 

Electrical Service 

Fireman Electric 
Any Typaot Elacirical Work 

376-0939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie Bondad 6 Insurad 

Chicago A Suburb, 
Vim-m/C 

430-0705 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MuSiC 
On# k4sn 

All Occasions 

598 3560 

Insulation 

Cul your healing bill ^ 
Ibis winter I 

iNSULATE I 
857-8284 

for a FREE Estimate 

Painting & 
Decorating 

AAB Painiir>o & OrywaM Repair 

Low Winter Rates 
Free EstirnateS'Reterehces 

335 2593 after 6PM 

Painting & 
Decorating 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family naads work 
Neat, raaaonabie A dapendabie 

Frae astimatas 

7782905 

Plaster-Patching 

Blrntw-Bantiliie 
OryMlI Taping. Frta EMImalt 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME 15 OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Home Improvement 

CARPer. TILE B VINYL 
iniiaiialion. Rapai't A Haatralching 

Comm Raa BCualomWorh 
Can Supply carpal B padding 

Call Jim at 5604)63601 
567 2267 altar 6PM 

Remodeling 

Introduces 
The 

A.J.S. SERVICE 
CORP. 

All Typw of 
Ramodallng or 

Honw Construction 
at Roasonablo Pricos 

Special Bank 
Financing Available 

Cal 
Mr.Tomczak 

At 
687-7400 

For Your 
Free Estimate 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

INSTALLERS 
Uliana Inc., Tintay Park 

Aluminum skting Inataflen. 
Must have own truck and aquip- 
mant. Experianoad only naad apply 
bat wean 0am-3pm. 

957-2990 

Light filing and typing. 

Evenings & alttrnata Saturdays 
Idaai 2nd |ob-Qood pay 

Call Mika 

ADULT FOSTER 
CARE 

Supplement Your Income! 
While You Stay 
at Home! 

Kin Care seeks warm, car¬ 
ing people to take older 
adults into their homes for 
short term overnight stays. 

Learn how to provide a 
supportive and secure 
"Home away from Home” 
for older persons in need of 
interim care. 

To become a. Kin Care- 
provider 

CALL 

957-7777 

7340S.VVmtarn Avp. 
476-7600 

Aggrenlvp Chicago trucking co. 
raeantiy awardad migar contract lor 
iocal a iong haul. 

MOIffHLV, ON-TIME B 
NEW HIRE INCENTIVE 

BONUSES 
Call 1-800-323-5825IL Has. 
Outsida IL 1-600-3234)721 

Paving 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
’ Resideniidi 
r ir^dustnsi 
' Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636 7067 

Romodaling 

Expert Carpentry 

& 
Remodeling 

Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

Call 

252-2515 

K.R.G. Construction 
Red iden t iai-Commerc iel 

Remodafing 

Fraa EeUmalaa 

422-0013 421-5767 

Wal Washing 

Machina Wall Waahing 
Carpal a Furnllura Claaning 

McNally 598-6391 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Ker^more, Whirlpool. AulometK 
Washer & Dryer Service 

Service Cell $11 95 
Call Bill 9654396 

NOV. 8th 
Election 

NORTH EAST ARKANSAS 
REHABnJTAIION HOSPITAL 

DIractor of Phyilcal Tharapy, DIractor of Oocupatlonal 
Tharapy. DIractor ol Racraatlon Tharapy. Naw 64 bad 
hoapital of faring comprahanalva phytical rahab. for 
madically and physically diaablad tasks qualiflad dirtetor 
In phytical, occupational and racraatlon thtraplat. Lo- 
cattd In baautitui northaaat AK, NARH oftara ground 
lavtl opportunitlaa lor proftttlontia with applicabla 
Bachalor’, Oagrae and oartlflcatlon, and at laatt 2 yra. 
axperianoe in patlant rahab. aaltlng prtfsrrtd. Immtdiate 
opaninga. Exctlltnt aalarita and btntllla. If qualiflad, 
call or sand raauma to: 

NORTHEAST ARKANSAS REHABIUrATION 
HOSPITAL 

PERSONNEL DEPT. P.O. Box 16M 
JONESBORO, AK 72403 

501-932-0440 
Alfillatad with Continanlal Madical Cantara, Inc. 

Equal Opportunity Employtr 

••MT/MLT/CLT" 
St. Anthony's Mamorltl HotplUI. locatsd In Elfingham, 
IL. hat currant opaninga In Lab paraonnal. Two lull Urns, 
PM ahlitt art avallabla. Tha Lab has naw atala-ot-tha-art 
aquipmanl. A 146-bad ganaral acuta cart laclllty, daalg- 
nalad aa ona ol tha law Laval II Trauma Ctnitrt In aoulh- 
trn llllnola WS altar competitive salary a banallt par¬ 
age. Including a calatarla-alyla approach to Inturanca a 
6% ahlfl dlllarantlal to hourly ahllt. Sand raauma or 
contact; 

PERSONNEL DEPT. 
Si. Andiony’a Memorial Hoapllal 

503 N. Maple St., Effingham, IL 62401 
(217) 347-1393 
EOEM/F/V 

UseTheClassilleds 

SERVICE WRITER/ 
PARTS PERSONNEL 

•immadiataOpaninga- 
35-40 HRS. A WEEK 
flexible hours 

Exparlanca Not Raqulrad 
Will Train 

Eiosllanl Carter Opportunity 
Apply In Paraon 

tO.OOAMIoSOOPM 
MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS B CYCLE 

I4723S. Pulaski. Midlolhlan 
(312)371-2200 

Molorcyclaa • Scoolara • ATVS 

USED CAR 

SALESMEN 

Large volume used car 
dealer needs bright young 
salesmen, that want to earn 
S30.000 a year or more. 
We have four locations 
and room for advancement. 

Midlothian - 388-SOOO 
Bridgeview - 4S8-8(XX) 

Harvey-210-1100 
South Chgo. - 754-8300 

/rW/STOADVERTfSE. ..ADi/ERr/SE WHERE/TPAYS. 



Help Wanted up wan 
M&F 

Help Wanted up Wan 
MAP 

TALENT WANTID 

OIrli and Boyi baiwaan tha 
agaa ct S-18 to sompaia In thit 
yaara Chicago TalaM Com- 
patlllant. Thouaanga 0* dollara 
In Print Including trips to 
National! In Orlando, Florida. 

For inort Inlormatlon 
Call 

1-800-345-2330 

EARN 87.78 HR. 
Wa naad aniatanoa In avaluatlng 
and ratpondlng lo dally urorti ro- 
porM tubmittad by our agantt 
Ihroughoul tha atata No aaparl- 
anca naoaaaary^ Paid to complata 
training work at home. For In- 
lormallon tand tall-addrataad 
•lampad anvalopa. »Vi inchaa 
long lo: AWQA, Oapl E Box 49204 
Atlanta, GA 30350 

SOFTWARE SUPPORT/ 
COMPUTER OPERATIONS 

Syttam Inatallalion, cuatomer 
aupport and cobol programming 
lor trantportallon aottwara ayt- 
lemt. Musi ba aalaa and paopla 
onanied with a basic knowltdga 
ol mlcro-PC‘a, MS-OOS, languages 
etc raquirsd Hars la tha oppor¬ 
tunity to laarn and advance with a 
progretalve small company. Full 
or part time. 

Musical 
Instruction 

Muetc *ntlrucl»on in 
Piano and OuiUr 
Tony Matthoivi 

Articles For 
Sale 

CNA’S START NOW 

Vocation, holiday pay and paid 
sick days 

Frankfort Tarraoa Nursing Home 
40 N. Smith 

Frankfort. IL 60423 
Ask for Sylvia 81$>409>3156 

Artlclee For 
Sale 

361-2881 

PART TIME 
MATURE OELIVERV 

PERSON NEEOEO 
Qaan and naat appaaranoa 
with rellabla trantportallon and 
own car Insurance. 

Thursday AM 
Must Ilka to drive wide areas 
Rttpontibla Individuals naad 
onlyloapply. 

CanlaelPtl 
SAMIoSPM 

385-7810 

Babytlllsr nasdsd to coma lo my 
Ml Qrasnwood home Tuaa. thru 
Friday 7;3DAM-8PM 2384251 

UGHT FACTOBY WORK 
NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY 
Appilieations being taken 
for 2nd shift hours. 4:20pni- 
12:30am and S:00pm- 
1:30am. On the job train¬ 
ing, bonus plus benefits. 
Apply in person 9am-3pm: 

EXECUTIVE MAILING 
TSSSW. 111th St. 

PAhw Hob, IL 
NO PHONE CALLS 

ACCEPTED 

DIRECTOR OF NURSING 

96 bad long term care laclllty 
taakt AN lor laadarthlp poaltlon. 
Good tuparvltory tklllt and long 
term care aap. raquirsd. Only two 
mllaa from Mlnnaapolla. Exeallanl 
opportunity In mulll hctpllal/homa 
corporation. Call (812) 486-2151 

ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL 
AHOME 

Winsted. MN SS39S 
A Health One Service 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

EXPERENCED 

MACHMISTS 
With ebility to set-up and run 
any one of the folloMring 
machines 

•Madison Vertical or 
Horizontal Grinder 

•Engine Lathe Bridgeport Mill 
•CNC Machining Canters 
•CNC Turning Machine 

Top pay and good benefits 

WA^'foOL 
A ENGINEERING 

t bl waat ol Rt 63 on Airport 
Hd Lockport, IL. p ml. North 
ol LawlaUnivaraltyl 

EARN 
EXCELLENT MONEY 

at home 
Assembly work. 

Jewelry, toys, others 
Call 

1.619-566-1667 
axtT221SIL24 hrs 

ESTATE SALE 

8846 S. Troy 
Evergreen Park 

November 4 8> 5 
9-4 

OVER 50 YEARS ACCUMULA¬ 
TION includee 2 Hide-A-6eds. SBoy. China Cabinet. 

Ichan ^s. Daaks. Linena, 
r TV. Mangle. Old Buffet. 

HOUSE & BASEMEnY 
PACKED 

NAME YOUR OWN INCOME 
Sell Hoeiery Part Tima 
Write Now-Sand a aaif addraas- 
ad stamped envelope to; 

Lags Express 
Oapt F 

P 0.60x498623 
Chicago. IL 6064»6623 

ESTATE SALE 

7328W aeihSt 
Bridgeview. 

1 DAY ONLY' 
Sunday Nov 6 

Decorators Condo-Lovely pecan 
oval dining table w^6 ^irs. 
buffet A hutch, color TV, VCR. 
Desk, Small Tabiaa. Twin Bad. 
Etagara-all in Thomaavilia 
Wtma Bamboo. Coiiactibiaa. 
MUCH MUCH MORE AH In 
Mint condition. 

INTERIOR HOMEtALES 
63BB669 

■RANCHINQ OUT PRESCHOOL 

RUMMAOE SALE 

Friday-Nov 4 9AM lot 30PM 

Posen Community Canter 
14401 S. Campbell 

Poaan 
Adults & Childrens Clothing ale 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

Beautician will do hair for home- 
bound paopla in their home. 

Exparlanoad A Lioansad 
5600340 Evenings 

Situations 
Wantsd Male 

Naad Halp Around tha Houta. 
Shopping ale. or In your Butinttt? 

Call 423-1406 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Musical 
Instructions 

Guitar, piano, organ, drum, voioa. 
accordian, ail band inalrumonia 

HomaoratudiO 
FIrtt LaMsn Proa 

PIE 
(Protect individual Education) 

CRAFT FAIR 
Community H.S 216 

Invitaa you to our 4th Annual 
Arta A Craft Fair 

Saturday November Sth 
gAM-4PM 

A 
Sunday November 6th 

11AMm4PM 
4625 W 107lhSl Oak Lawn 

Comedo your holiday ehopping 
Bake sale, raffia for VCR or 
compact CMac Player Myatary 
Drawing every hour on Sur>day 

RUMMAOE A BAKE SALE 

RIDQE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2501W 103rd St. 

Chicago 

Sat. Nov. 5 9-3 

Many Fall A Winter Bargaina 

448-2010 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS 

♦ EXECUTIVE ★ LEGAL 
★ MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement! 
Morning # Afternoon & Evening Classes 

FinajMial Aid AvtilaMv 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
8030 8. Kedxie Ave. 436-5050 

CLASSES START NOVEMBER 7th 

Baauty Shop Equlpmant lor Sala 
Oryan. Buivtt Chaira 

Call 2384638 or 424-1123 altar Spm 

FONSALC: 
Two antlqua whita vtnyt uphoNlar- 
ad chaira and ona matching otto¬ 
man. all aaoNtarn oondHIon - 8100. 
Squara mlnut aoNdall libta - 820. 
Paean and labM arilh drawar - 826. 

06/1389-9232 

FON8ALA 
6' Cradania. Mackw/wood lormica 
lop Ex. Oond. 8188 
Elaciric Laltar Opanar. 860 

867-8284 

FONSALE 
Matching lavaaaal 4 awival rockar. 
Br.. Good oandillon. 840 attar 0pm 

3864114 

Fif Sala 
Zanith Tanknal w/Kayboard 

8200.00 
Omaga Floppy Olac 

8200.00 
Both In Exoollonl Condition 

Call 8474284 

FONSALE 
Brown wlckor droaatng labM 825 

Caraaat8i6 
Both in aacolloni condition 

426-4444 

. FON8ALE 
Manual Typowrllar 
Exeallanl Condition 

830 
Call 867-8284 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More'- 

100% Brand New i(X)% 
MATTRESSES 825^835 
6EDRDDMSETS 8158 
Bunk beds 878 
SDFAACHAIR 8168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAL CABINETS 844 
LIND RUGS 828 
10 PC PIT GRP 8568 
SEALY MArTRESSES 869 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
ti b'X aaal of U7ih A Puiashi) 

371-3737 
Visa and Maatar Charge 

FDR SALE 
C4imera Equipment ra mniimeter 
pfoiecior.. 4 Zoom iens cameras 
w sound Ail for 8300 or wiH 
separate Can 

857 62B4 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large eiza 825 00 

Alao 
Baby Afghans 815 00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionel A Amer Fiver Teminm 
Coiiacioi Faya Caan 3494660 

RENTALS 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

BLUE ISLAND 
2 Bedroom Apartment 

AppHancaa 
Heet included-Private Parking 

No^a 
1 vy month aacurlty dapoait roq. 

Cal 799-3519 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

1629 W. 93rd Straat. Chiciao. 
IL 60620-5110. Oaicription of 
improvamanta: Ona atory, aingta 
family, bnck rasNtenca with ga- 
raft to ba aoM at public auction 
purauant to Orcuit Court of Cook 
County, WinON, caia no. 88Ch- 
1677, Tha E^itablt Ufa Astur- 
anca Socialy raintiff, vt. Pnnea 
M. Hannah, Jr., at al., Dafan- 
danti, Iw Shartff at Cook County 
(No. 8528744)01F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Oalay CMtar, 
Chicaio, IHinott, at 12 Noon, 
Tuatday. Novambtr 22, 1988. 
Salt than ba undar tha folkNntw 
tarma: Highaat biddar for csiu! 
only, tan parcant down, balanca 
dua within 24 houn. Pramiaat 
will hdt ba opan for inapaction. 
For infennatlon: Jackia Smith ot\ 
Fiarca t Aaaociatat. Plaintift't 
Attomay, 30 South Michican 
Awanua, Chicaao, Winois, Tal. w. 
(312) 3466^. 
275706C 

11982 S. VbKannaa, Chicaao. 
IL 60643. Sbigla lamily. brick 
ratldanci to ba toM at public 
auetton purauant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Illinois. ctM no. 
87Ch'12323, Tha Lomas and 
Nattlaton Company, Plaintiff, vt. 
Ernast Butler, el al., Oaftndanta, 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
881268-OOlF) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oalay Canter. Chicago. 
lUinoit, at 12 Noon, Thursday, 
Novambtr 17, 1988. Sala thall 
ba undar tha folkwring terms: 
Highest biddar for cash only, tan 
parcant down, balanca dua 
within 24 hours. Premises will 
not ba opan for inspection. For 
information: Jackio Smith ol 
Piarca 6 Astocialat. Plauitiffa 
Attomoyi, 30 South Michigan 
Avanua, Chicago, Illinois. Ttf. No. 
(312) 346-8M0. 
27^5C 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

6806 W.96th Straat, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. Sings famify 
dwtUmg. to ba aoM at public 
auctiop purauint to juitoment 
antorod in Circuit Court oT Cook 
County. Winois. csss no. 80Ch- 
3128, WaatAmarica Mortgage 
Company, .Plamtift, vt. Robart 
Gaorp Santona, at al., Oafan- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 8828904)01F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Oalay Canter, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon. 
Oacambtr 6. 1988. 

Sale thall be under tha follow¬ 
ing farms: Cash or cartiliod funds 
at the time of tala or if agroed to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
at tha time of tala lOtLdown by 
cash or cartifiad funds, balanca 
within 24 hours in cartifiad funds 
with no refunds in any case. 
Pramitas will not be opan for 
inspection. 

For information: Examine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as sat forth below or tand 
a talT-addrattad, stamped enva- 
lopo to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states tha information requested, 
sale date, defendant's name and 
rafart to attorney file no. 88- 
00411. 

(todilit and Auociatas, P.C.. 
(21762), Attorneys for naintiff, 
1 S. 280 Summit Ava., (>>urt A, 
Oakbrook Terrace. IL 60181. 
(312) 629-8444. 
276647C 

14542 S. Spaulding Street. 
Midlothian. IL 60445, Sii«lc 
family frame, yellow and white, 
one story, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to judgment 
entered in Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, caso no. 88Ch- 
1652. (tommonwaalth Mortgage 
Company of America, L.P.. frtain- 
tiff, vs. Donald B. Larkin, at al., 
Dafandanis, by Shanff ol Cook 
County (No. 882B17-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Canter. Chicago. Illinois, al 12 
Noon. Doctmbor 7. 1988 

Sale shall ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing farms. Cash or cartifiad funds 
at tha tuna ot sale or it agreed to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
at tha time ol sale 10% doam by 
cash or cartifiad funds, balanca 
within 24 houra in cartifiad funds 
with no refunds in any case. 
Premises will not ba open for 
inspoction. 

For information: Examine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
tomay as sat forth below or sand 
a salf-addrassad, stamped anva¬ 
lopa to Plaintiff's attomay which 
states tha Information raquastod, 
sale date, dafondant's name and 
refers to attomay file no. 88- 
00001. 

Codilis and Associates, PC., 
Altornays for Ptoinliff, 1 S. 280 
Summit Ava., Court A, Oakbrook 
Torroca. IL 60181. (312) 629- 
8444 Attomay No. 21762. 
276048C 

3201 Hendricks Road, Rob¬ 
bins, IL 60472. Single family 
home, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to judgmant 
entered in Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, case no. 88Ch- 
3036. BancPIus Mortgage Corp.. 
PlaHitiH, vs. Hanry Ward, at ol., 
Datondants, by Sheriff ot. Cook 
County (No. B82820001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Dalm 
Canter, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Oecembor 7, 1988. 

Sale shall ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiad funds 
at the tuna of sale or if agreed to 
by counsel for plainliff prmr to or 
at tha tuna of sale 10% down by 
cash or cartitiad funds, balance 
within 24 houn in cartifiad funds 
with no rafunds in any case. 
Pramisas arW net ba open for 
inspaclien. 

For information: Examine tha 
court flta, contact PfainOff's at-' 
tomm os sat forth batow or sand 
a satf-addrassad, stomped anva¬ 
lopa to Plaintiff's ottor^ which 
stalaa the information raquettod, 
sale data, dafondant's name and 
iofan to attomay file no. 87- 
02173. 

Codiiis and Asaociatat, P.C., 
Altomayt for Plaintiff, 1 S. 280 
Summit Ave., Court A, Oakbrook 
Torraca. IL 60181. (312) 629- 
8444. Attomay No. 217U. 
277022C 

1628 Watt 101st Placd, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois. Improvamants un¬ 
known to ba sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Illinois, case no. 
88Ch-3809, Mount Giaenwood 
Bank, Plamtift, vt. Ralph Comor- 
ano; at al., Oafandants. by Sher¬ 
iff of Cook County (No 882078- 
OOIF) in Room 701, Richard J 
Daley Center. Chicago, lllinoit, at 
12 Noon, Tuatday. Dacembar 6, 
1988. Sale thall ba under tha 
following tarms: 10% cash at 
tala: balanca in cash tha foMow- 
Hig day. Pramitas will not ba 
opan for inspection. For informa¬ 
tion; Kamm 4 Shapiro. Ltd., 
Ptalnlift's Altornays. 230 West 
SAorwoe Straat. ChicigD. Illuiois. 
Tal. No. (312) 
276145C 

14459 S. KoNn. MMtolMan. H. 
60M5. Singla family dvwNing to 
ba sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to jMRmanl ontorod in 
Circuil Court of Cook County, 
Winois. case no. 87Ch-6848, 
WastAmarica Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Plainliff. vs. (torolhy Bou¬ 
quet at al., Oafandants. by Shar- 
iff of Cook County (No 882810- 
OOIF ) in Room 701, Richard J. 
Daley Cantor, Chicago, Winoa. at 
12 Noon, Oacomber Ist. 1988. 

Saw shall ba undar tha foMow- 
irig tarms: Cash or cortihod funds 
at the lima of saW or rt sgraqd to 
by counsel for piaintiff prior to or 
at the time of taW 10% down by 
cash or cartifiad funds, baWnca 
within 24 hours in cartifiad funds 
wrth no rafunds in any cate 
Pramisas will not be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Examine the 
court fiW, contact Pfaintrtf's at¬ 
torney as sat forth below or send 
a salt-addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to PWintiff's attorney whch 
states the information raquestad. 
saw data, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney fiW no. 87- 
01034. 

Codilis and Associatas, P.C., 
(21762), Attorneys for PWintiff, 
1 S. 280 Summit Ave , Court A, 
Oakbrook Terrace. IL 60181. 
(312) 629-8444. 
27604SC 

9601 S Merton, Oak Lawr.. 
Illinois. 1W story frame house: 2 
bedrooms. 1 bath, living room, 
dining room, kitchen prage to ba 
SOM at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court Of Cook County, 
Illinois, case no. 880-439, Illi¬ 
nois State Bank of Chicago 
PWintiff, vs. MIchaal J. FuWytor, 
Connie FuWytar. hn wife, un¬ 
known owners and non-record 
claimants at al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
8833204)01F ) in Room 701, 
Richard J. OaWy Center, Oicogo, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wednesday. 
December 7th. 1988. SaW shall 
be under the following terms: 
Cash or cartifiad funds at (he 
time of tha saW or rt agreed to by 
counsel for pWirttift prior or at 
the time of saW 10% down by 
cash or certified funds balanca 
within 24 hours in cartifiad funds 
with no rafunds in any casa. 
Premises will not be open (or 
inspoction. For information: Ex¬ 
amine the court fiW, contact 
PWintiff's attomay, at sat forth 
bitkiw or tand a solf-addraasad 
stamped anvelopa to Plaintiff's 
attomay which states tha infor¬ 
mation raquaslad, saW data and 
defendant's name. PWintiff's At¬ 
torneys. Zenoff. Zenolf. 4 Ehren- 
berg Chid., 53 West Jackson 
Boulevard. Suite 750, Chicago, 
Illinois 60604. Tal. No. (312) 
922-5685. 
277217C 

10060 South Prospect Ave¬ 
nue. Chicago, Illinois 6<^3. Two 
story, singla family residence to 
ba sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, casa no 88Ch- 
2365, Mid Amtrica Mortgage 
Corporation, PWintiff, vs. Ashanti 
Chimuranga, f/k/a Mjchale 
ChandWr, of al., Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
882849-OOlF) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Dal^ Center, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. Thursday. 
November 17. 1988. SaW shall 
ba undar tha following terms. 
10% at tha time of the saW and 
the balance within 24 hours, phis 
intorast at statutory judpnant 
rata on tha unpaid portion of tha 
taW ptiea from tha data of tha 
saw to tha data of payment. All 

I payments ihall ba in cartifiad 
funds, payabW to tha Sheriff of 
Cook Counto. Pramitea will not 
ba open for inapaction. For 
information: Call Edward T. 
Hovay, Ona North LaSaMa Straat 
•1221 Plaintiff's Attomeya, Tal. 
No. (312) 332-6221. 
275262C 

11004 S Esmond Ave., Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643 Description of 
Improvements One story smgW 
family bnck rasidanca with as- 
tachad ona car Baraga: comor lot 
to ba soM at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, casa no. 88Ch- 
3516, The Lomas and NattWton 
Company Plaintiff, vt. LottW Vara 
McAtaa, dtvorcod 4 not since 
remamad. et al.. Dafandantt, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
882710-001F ) in Room 701. 
Richard J. OaWy Cantor. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thursday, 
Dacembar Sth. 1988. SaW shall 
be undar the following forms 
Highest biddar (or cash only, tan 
parcant down, oalanca due 
within 24 hours. Pramitai wiH 
not ba opan (or inspection. For 
information Jackia Smith of 
Pierce 4 Associatas. Plamtift's 
Attorney. 30 South Michigsn 
Avenue. Chicago. IHinois. Tal. No. 
312/346-84W 
2749B7C 

'CawdoMd Ow NdBtPacB 
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• REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

8735 S. Central Avenue, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453, single family 
home with no garage, to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
lodgment entered in Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
case no. 87Ch-11971, Margaret- 
ten li Company, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Carol A. Cecil, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 882819-OOlF) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago, Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
December 7. 1988. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified funds 
at the time of sale or if aveed to 
by counsel for plaintiff prm to or 
at the time of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Examine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as set forth below or send 
a self-addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states the information requested, 
sale date, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney file no. 87- 
01853. 

Codilis and Associates. P.C.. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 1 S. 280 
Summit Ave., Court A, Oakbrook 
Terrace. IL 60181. (312) 629- 
8444, Attorney No. 21762. 
276049C_ 

2313 91st Street. Chicago. IL 
60620, improvements on the 
property consist of one and a half 
siory. buck construction, single 
family with no garage, to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
UiiiloU bldlos Uisliicl Couil. 
Northern District ol Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, case no 8^-2594,' 
Fireman's Fund Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Richard Lee Blocker, 
et al.. Defendants, by Laurence 
Kallen. Special Commissioner, at 
the front door of the County 
Recorder's Office in the County 
building located at 118 N. Clark 
Street. Chicago, Illinois, at 1200 
Noon, Tuesday, November 29. 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
following terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No 
refunds The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and special 
assessments. The judgment 
amount was $44,061.40. Prem¬ 
ises will not be ojyen for insjiec- 
tion. For information: Sales Offi¬ 
cer at Fisher & Fisher, PC., 
Plaintiff's Attorneys. 30 North 
LaSalle Street, Chicago. Illinois, 
Tel No (312) 372-4784 from 1 
p m. to 2 p m. 
271339C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
SdveSi^loSbC 

On New 8? ^^odels 
RALEIGH—ROSS—Ml YATA 

BICYCLES 
(While they L^SI I 

CYCLES-N-SPORTS 
6550 W 1 nth St 

SStOMO 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

"Tonda"^ 
MOTORCYCLES, SCOOTERS 

SKI-DOO SNOWMOBILES 

¥ MIDLOTHIAN it* 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

^WEBUYUSED--:::^ 
/MOTOBCYCLES-^ 

Daily 10-a 
Sat 10-5 
Sun Cioaad 

We Accept ^ 
All Major 
Credit C^ds 

147238. Pulaski 

Yemeha metocyciee* 
snowmobiles. 34 4wheeleri 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
tiOOSW Hwy 
Oek Lawn, ii 

636-9520 
Bank Finenclr$g 

Insurance 
M/C A VISA 

Used Cars 

1979 Mercury Zepher Station 
Wagon • X2 motor. P S . P 6., 
A C . Radio. Heater. Good Tiree 
$1250 00 sas-aesi 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles 
from $100. Fords. Mercedes. 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers 
Guide (1) 005-687-6000 Ext 
S-2d56 

1966 Chevy Malibu .4 dr. Sadan- 
words on body $350 '' 

448-4860 

Auto Polishing 

TOTAL CAR CLEANUP 
Butting. Pollahing. Waxing 

Carpel Shampoo - $69.95 
Call Al 471-2424 

NOTICE 

The Claealllad headings in our Help 
Wanted Section are uaad only lor 
the oonvsnianoe ol our raadara, 
to let them know which Jobs have 
bean hitlorlcally more eltractiva to 
perunt of one Mx more than the 
other. The pleosmsnt of an adver- 
llMmanl by an employer or employ¬ 
ment agency under one of Ihaas 
heedlnu la not In lieeil an exprea- 
lion of e prslarsncs. limitation, 
•oacificallan or dlecrlmlnahan 
baead on mx. ThoM who edver- 
IIM here will conxidar any Isgelly 
quelifled eppllcani lor a Job wllhoul 
diKriminalion ea to age or mi 

we our cMhhen 

Edna Hosmann 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Faith Luth¬ 
eran Church, Oak Lawn, for 
Edna A. Hosmann. 

She is survived by her 
brother, Edwin (Gertrude) 
Hosmann. 

Interment, First Lutheran 
Cemetery. 

Mary Larson 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at SS. Constantine 
and Helen Creek Orthodox 
Church. Palos Hills, for Mary 
Larson, 74. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Raymond; son, 
Tony (Karen); two grand¬ 
children and sisters, Anna 
Douglas and Elefteria in 
Greece. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Loretta Mackus 
A memorial mass was held 

Sunday at St. John Fisher 
Church for Loretta L. 
iMackus. 

She is survived by her son, 
Lawrence; daughters, Mari¬ 
lyn and Alice; brother, Ray¬ 
mond Ohotzke and sisters, 
Grace Shimkus and Dolores 
Brown. 

Interment. St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

Joseph Moss 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at Lack & Sons Paios 
Funeral Home for Joseph J. 
Moss. 

He is survived by his 
sons. Ronald (Diane) and 
Gary (Margaret); daughters, 
Shirley (Gordon) Clufl. 
Carole (John) Pratus and 
Donna (Ken) Gates; IJ 
grandchildren and six great¬ 
grandchildren; brothers. 
Edward, Arthur and Robert 
and sisters. Helen. Elda and 
Clara. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

James Oliva 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Stanislaus Church. 
Posen, for James L. Oliva. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lenore; sons. Jos¬ 
eph, Matthew and Alex¬ 
ander; parents, Joseph M. 
and Pauline H. and sister, 
Janis Trombello. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Reavis Drama Set Program 
The stage of Rcavis High 

School's newly renovated 
Little Theatre will come to 
life on Friday and Saturday, 
November 18th and 19lh 
al 8 p.m.. as the Reavis 
Drama Club presents: 
"Three, two-character, 
one-acts." 

The first, "Ariel Bright" 
by Katherine Long, is a 
period fantasy about an 
aspiring actress, played by 
Michelle Lesniewski, and her 
psychic mortician acquaint¬ 
ance. played by Joseph B. 
Mackinac. Ill, "Graceland" 
by Ellen Byron is a comic, 
bittersweet character study 
of two contrasting Elvis 
Presley fans, starring Lcannc 
Bembcnck and newcomer 
Jill Baticrhorn. The final 
play. "A Betrothal" by Lan- 
ford Wilson, is a romatic 
tale of two elderly and lonely 
flower enthusiasts, played by 
Laurrie Schalk and Scott 
Hayes. The production is 
directed by Sii«»n MeMahon, 

with set direction by Art 
Koudclka. 

Tickets will be available 
at the dour: adults, S3, 
students and senior citizens. 
$1.50. 

Homeless 
Children 

Foster care rates for all 
DCFS boarding homes, 
intensive service homes and 
emergency care homes were 
increased five percent 
through a new policy ordered 
by (Jordon Johnson, director 
of the department. The 
agency recruitment staff 
hopes that the new rates will 
spur many more families to 
answer the needs of home¬ 
less babies who all too often 
begin foster care in a shelter 
rather than a loving foster 
home. 

People able to help should 
call 793-2160. 

Eric Maxey, new youth 
minister at the Oak Lawn 
Alliance Church, announced 
a youth program starting at 
the church. The program, 
for junior high and high 
school youth, will include 
music, games, Bible study 
and refreshments. Meetings 
will be scheduled every 
Saturday night from b:J0 to 
8:30 at the O.L. Alliance 
Church, %th St. and Kildare 
Ave. 

Elizabeth Ourling 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Denis Church for 
Elizabeth "Betty" J. Durl- 
ing, 79, member of Illinois 
Bell .Telephone Pioneers of 
America. 

She is survived by her 
sons. Robert (Barbara) and 
John (Teresa); daughters, 
Joan (John Lt. CPD Ret.) 
Dufly and Phyllis (Harold) 
Cogan; 13 grandchildren; 
four great-grandchildren; 
brothers, James and John 
Lockman and sisters, Jos¬ 
ephine, Marion and Dorothy. 

Arthur Keate 
Mass was offered Saturday 

at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Arthur J. Keate, 85, a retired' 
school teacher and principal 
in the Chicago school system 
for more than 40 years. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Margaret. 

Vito Abbruzzese 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Catherine of Alex¬ 
andria Church, Oak Lawn, 
for Vito Abbruzzese. 

He is survived by his 
daughters. Rose (Edward) 
Hindel, Antoinette Patrick 
and Marie (Thomas) See; 
sons, John and Richard; 14 
grandchildren and 21 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Helen Luce 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, for Helen C. 
Luce. 

She is survived by her son, 
James M.; daughter, Laur¬ 
etta Ecklund; six grandchild¬ 
ren and three great-grand¬ 
children. 

Dorothy Ferro 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for Dorothy Ferro. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Dominick (Betty). Vito 
(Aurelia), Joseph (Carol) and 
Mario (Della); 13 grandchild¬ 
ren and 12 great-grandchild¬ 
ren. 

LaVerne Beecher 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Catherine of Alexand- 
.ria Church, Oak Lawn, for 
LaVerne K. Beecher, 69. 
> She is survived by her 
widower, George D.; daugh¬ 
ter. Arlene (William) Thomp¬ 
son; four grandchildren; 
brother, William Hickey and 
sisters, Lorraine Eiserer and 
Ann Tynan. 

Emma Sullivan 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at Kenny Brothers, 
Evergreen Park, for Emma 
Sullivan. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Virginia Williams; 
two grandchildren; five great 
grandchildren and sister, 
Catherine Ragni. 

BKVKRLI RIlMiK FI NKRAI, IIOMK 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

I nquire about our no cast 
pre-arranKPd funeral plan. 

James Melka _ 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Anne Glatz 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Anae L. 
Glatz. 

She is survived by her 
sons. Edward J. Jr. and 
Richard (Pattye); four grand¬ 
children and her twin, Lucille 
A. Sacharezyk and sister, 
Catherine Moscato and 
brothers, Michael Murino 
and Robert Gritzman. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

John Hagan 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Barnabas Church 
for John F. Hagan, longtime 
Beverly resident. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Alice Conway Hagan; 
daughters, Marian (Andrew) 
Sullivan, Alice Ann (John) 
Trelease and Rosemary 
Hagan; five grandchildren 
and sister, Catherine 
Carney. 

Interment, Calvary 
Cemetery. 

George Michovic 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at St. Mary 
Church in Chicago for 
George Michovich, S7. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Ann; daughters. 
Susan, Sharon (Gary) 
Dorenez and Karen; son, 
Gary; two grandchildren; 
sisters, Marie Sanniec and 
Anne' Petrisko and brother. 
Michael. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Anne Cravens 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Michael Church, 
Oriand Park, for Anne 
Cravens, 66. 

She is survived by* her 
sons. James (Maureen) and 
Leroy (Kathy); daughters, 
Carole (James) McCreery, 
Darlene (Charles) Kuntz- 
man, Judith and Cecelia; 
seven grandchildren and sis¬ 
ter, Madeline Leeney. 

- 

1 For Abiding Com fort J 

Andrew J. McCann & Sem 
Fnncnl Hume 

TELEPHONE 7U-774liO 

Servtag Chln«aM Far Over 32 Yam 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNIRAL HOMR 

508-5880 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos HIHs 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

.S.S70 W. 9Sth St • Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Clikauiiljnd L<><.'ali<>iis im luding: 

5H0() W Mrd Si. 371" W. ’>)tli St. ■ 10456 S. Wtsicrn 

4’2’W lO.IrdSt . Oak l.a« ii 

ALL I’HONKS '.1.=-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECYAR 
11201 Sitiiih Mark’ni .Am- . Worih TM 0500 

SiKci Quahts Lilc Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & soys 

hinornl Dirociors Since 

CHICAGO suGurbaiu 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SOENTinC DONATION 974-4411 

Servica of distinction...Since 1883 

Ketcham & Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2929 Weal 87ltt Street • Evergreen Perk 
(312)957-7080 

•Pre-Need Consultants 
Other locations Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Palos Heights A 
9236 Roberts Road, Hickory Hills 

KELLY-CARROLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 3Bth St. 
Chicago 



OAK LAWN 

Honors 
Scholar 

Karen S. Schnyder^ oi Uak 
Lawn, a graduate of Chicago 
Christian ■ High School, 
received' a $500 honors 
scholarship for the l9dh-89 
school year from Calvin 
College in Cirand Rapids. 
Schnyders is a freshman at 
Calvin. 

An honors scholarship 
requires a high school or pre¬ 
vious college grade point 
average of 3.5 or better. 
These scholarships are 
awarded to students in 
approximately the top 25 per¬ 
cent of the incoming fresh¬ 
man class and the scholar¬ 
ships are renewable if a 
student maintains a grade 
point average of 3.5 or higher 
while at Calvin. 

Craft Fair 
The eighth annual arts and 

crafts fair sponsored by 
Mount Zion Lutheran Church 
will be held on Saturday, 
November 5th from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at 104th and Kostner. 
A wide variety of handcraf¬ 
ted items will be available, 
including children's toys, 
bridal accessories, infant 
room accessories, ceramics, 
silk flowers, woodcrafts, 
needlework, jewelry, knitted 
and crocheted items, wind 
socks and Christmas decora¬ 
tions. 

Brather Arthor Amdt, pifadpal «f St. Uuimcc Ugh Sehaol, that the Nateoal 
Merit Ceipocatloa haa qaalMed two St. laweace Ugh Srhnnl innlwri aa aeari-llBallsts la 
tUa year’s conpetitioa. Theae atadeaU placed aasoog the lap 15,000 la the aatloa aad worad 
la the 99th peiceatlle. The two sladeals aie Wmiaai Tkodo of St. Gerald’s Pariah, aad 
Michael Reilly of St. Deals SiAool aad Pariah. Over 1,000,000 stadeata boa ever 19,000 U.S. 
seceodary achoob ealerad the compellllea hat faU by laUag the PSAT/NMSPT la their 
Junior year. Those who mallfled as aeari-Haallsla tadade the higheat acmeia ta even stale, 
aad lepreoenl the top half of one pereeat el thh year’s aeafor daas. 

la addllloa, seven aealoca received letters of reaniiaidathiB M the NathauJ Merit Pto- 
graai. TbeaesludcaU placed In the lop 50,000 of BMrettea 1,000,000 participaals. Letter id 
coaaeadalioB reciplenis arci Mlgael Bilak of St. Rhhardsj Jnsihi P. Dobm bom St. Looh 
do Moatfacti Jefbey bgelBaaa,,Eberhardl Eleaealary Schooli Krh Hala, Maddock 
School, St. Loah da MaatfncI Paii^ Qalatephar Kaiek of StavoMoa School, St. Bede’s 
P^l John Maithd, Hale Eleiaoalaiy School, St. Syaiphomaa Pariah aad Aathopy M. Mas- 
collaoafSt.LoabdsMoatfBnl. 

Aa oOcer of the Natioaal Merit CocpoiatioB, which coadaela the preatigh 
stated! ”The very Ugh test petfocBMace of the yeang am hoaoted as rfairnii 
U the BMrit prograai h Udlcallve of eacepttsaal achohstte abflity.” Farther, “■ 
a coBiaeadod aladeal ks Ihh veiy keea ceapedllao b a credH to those yeang dlbeaa and 
to their achoob, which pby an Ulegrai rale b Iheb developaMBt.” 

Brother Aiadl, on behUf of the St. Iiireace Scheol-Coauaaally, b phased to acknowl¬ 
edge these'stadsab for the high degree of honor they have bro^t to theoMeKes, their 
famflles and to theb school. 

Plctmodi (seated) aenldlaalbta WOlba Tcado, Michael Rel|y and Brother Aithnr 
Aradt, priacUal. (StaaUag) Letter of coiaaiendatlon winaers dub Kniek, Jnsria Dohm, 
MlkeBHek, John Martini, IbbHeha and MIhsMBSCollne. (not pictured, Jeff Bigehnaan). 
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Nominations Open 
For Kohl Award 

Do you know an outstanding elementary or high school 
teacher? One who is innovative, sensitive and courageous? 
A teacher who respects students and encourages them to be 
lifelong learners? Now is the time to call the Dolores Kohl 
Education Foundation and nominate that special educator 
fbr a Kohl International Teaching Award. Kohl Interna¬ 
tional Teaching Awards arc designed to focus international 
aHention on education by recognizing outstanding teachers. 
Chicago and suburban teachers from public, parochial and 
day schools are eligible for nomination. Educators from 
across the United States and around the world are honored 
as well. 

Nomination materials can be obtained by calling Geri 
Jankelovitz at the Dolores Kohl Education Foundation, 1<>5 
Green Bay Road, Wilmette, IL 60091, 256-3000. Nomination 
requirements include documentation by colleagues, admin¬ 
istrators, parents and students. Recipients of the Kohl 
International Teaching Awards are determined by a selec¬ 
tion committee of noted educators. Those honored will 
receive a cash stipend and become members of the presti¬ 
gious Kohl Intemadonal Academy which serves as an advis¬ 
ory body to other educators around the world. 

The Kohl International Teaching Awards also include two 
additional categories, the Kohl International Peace Prize 
and Medb Award. The Peace Prize is given to an educator 
for innovative work to foster understanding between 
different cultural or religious groups. The Kohl Media 
Award recognizes accomplishments in the media which con¬ 
tribute to excellence in education. 

For 16 years, the Dolores Kohl Education Foundation has 
been a catalyst for excellence in education. It pioneered the 
teacher center concept in Illinois by setting up one of the 
first centers of its kind in 1973. The foundation has devel¬ 
oped teacher centers in Europe, brael and Africa as well. 
Under the direction of its founder and president, Dolores 
Kohl Solovy, the foundation organized the Kohl Interna¬ 
tional Academy for Outstanding Educators and launched the 
Kohl Children's Museum. 

Letter To Editor 
Letter to the Editor: 

On November 8th you, the voters of High 5chool Disi. 
218, will help select the next president of the United 5utes. 
The turnout will be enormous. However, there are items on 
the ballot that are probably more important to you, the 
voters of District 218. One of these is the referendum: 
"Shall the board members of Community High School Dis¬ 
trict 218 be elected by district rather than at large?" This 
referendum will directly affect every man, woman and child 
in our district for years to come. 

Thanks to a bill sponsored by State Representative John 
McNamara, and passed by the state legislature, we the 
voters of District 218 now have a choice of who shall repre¬ 
sent our areas. The present board consists of four members 
from Blue Island, one from Robbins and two from Oak 
Lawn. 

Ruling Is A Victory For Crime Victims 
One of the newest rights of crime victims-that of allowing 

state prosecutors to get a substitution of judges in criminal 
cases-was upheld last week by the Illinois Supreme Court, 
according to Cook County State's Attorney Richard M. 
Daley. 

Enacted last year, the law gives prosecutors the same 
ability long enjoyed by defense attorneys to automatically 
switch judges on grounds that the original judge is pre¬ 
judiced against the state. 

Daley, who fought for years to get the law and success¬ 
fully defended its constitutionality, called the ruling a 
significant victory for crime victims. 

"This is part cd our ongoing struggle to give crime victims 
the same rights in the court system as those of their attack¬ 
ers," Daley explained. 

Other aspects of the same fight include giving prosecutors 
the right to demand a jury trial in the most serious and 

The Supreme Court noted that defendants still have their 
longstanding tight to again substitute judges if the new 
judge is deemed prejudiced against them. 

ITie case in question involved Vincent Williams, charged 
last year with attempted murder, aggravated battery and 
armed violence, according to Daley. 

When Williams' case was assigned to Criminal Court 
Judge Shelvin Singer, prosecutors asked for an automatic 
substitution, but Judge Singer refused and declared the law 
unconstitutional, a ruling overturned by the Supreme 
Court's decision last week. 

Under the substitution of judges law, prosecutors must 
exercise their right within 10 days of the case being 
assigned. 

The old law allowed prosecutors the ability to ask for a 
change in judges, but the right was not automatic as is now 
the case. 

My wife and I, along with a great number of voters, do not 
appreciate the fact that any one suburb (in this case. Blue 
Island) should completely control and dictate policies that 
affect our children; neither should they impose policies that 
seem to favor only Blue Island and not the rest of the dis¬ 
trict. 

To stress my point, over.6,000 signatures were collected 
by residents of the remaining suburbs of District 218 to have 
the ^erendum-of having board members elected by dis¬ 
trict and not at large-put on the ballot. These petitions 
were turned in to the school board on August 8th by 
S.P.A.R. chairwoman Jean Sherman. 

On November 8th, we the voters of 218 will now, thanks to 
State Representative John McNamara and many volunteers, 
have a chance to decide our own destiny. Do you want the 
"Blue Island four" to remain in firm control of our school 
district or do you want equal representation for all of our 
children and tax dollars? 

I live in Alsip and in the last District 218 election less than 
500 residents (only 4%) took the time to vote. Apathy has 
almost always reigned in Alsip (especially in school board 
and local elections). When are people going to wake up and 
realize loeal elections of any kind arc very important? Your 
real estate tax bill is spent locally, not nationally, most ol it 
is on our school districts. 

No matter where you live in District 218, you now have the 
choice. 

Vote November 8th. 
Sincerely, 

Harvey R. Taylor 
Alsip 

O’Connell Endorsed 
Presenting State Representative John T. O'Connell 

(D. Western Springs) with its Certificate of Recognition 
for his eight years of outstanding work on behalf of the 
rights of unborn children, and the Right to Life Movement, 
the Illinois Pro-Life Coalition recently announced its en¬ 
dorsement of his bid for a fifth term in the Dlinois General 
Assembly. 

Citing O'CbnneH's past record regarding Right to Life 
issues, spokesman Ralph Rivera stat^ that, "Representa¬ 
tive O'Connell has always shown great oonoem toward this 
issue and we know that he will always be there to speak for 
the rights of those who can not be he^.” 

violent criminal cases-a new law that also elevates crime 
victims to an equal standing with criminal defendants-and 
allowing victims to describe the impact of the crimes on 
their lives during sentencing hearings, Daley said. 

Both of those victim rights are currently under constitu¬ 
tional challenge in the courts, he noted. 

Daley argued that it does not detract from a defendant's 
right to a fair and impartial trial if prosecutors have the 
same ability to seek an automatic substitution of judges. 

In agreeing with Daley's position, the Supreme Court 
opinion noted that "due process requires only an impartial 
judge, not a choice of judge." 

When exercising their right to switch judges, prosecutors 
are "not seeking a particular judge, only an impartial 
judge,” the court's opinion said. 

Business Institute Sue Conley and Pat Carlo are pictured “stretching a 
leg’’ In Pilgrim Faith’s Monday morning stretch gieup while 
young Chris Conley yawns. Bible study follows the aerobics. 

"They’d come even If It poured pitchforks,” said Rev. 
Sharon Slolz, associate pastor of the church When on a 
dork-as-nlght Monday morning she was watching women 
park their raincoats and dripping umbrellas on the coat- 
rack. 

What brings these eager women out In a cloadburst? 
An unlikely combination of aerobics and Informal Bible 
study. They start each week with a half hour warmup ses¬ 
sion directed by R.N. Kathy Undeman. Then, relaxed and 
refreshed, they settle down to Bible study with Pastor Stoix, 
herself an aerobics enthusiast. Jogging suit, lee shirts, 
stretch pants and on occaahmal pair of shorts are the 
standard costume. The music b on and arms and legs fly. 
Young and not-so-yaung all look like it’s fim. Babysitting Is 
available but one small boy enris up In a lounge choir 
watching, reinctani to lose sight of mommy. 

The stretch group, new this season, meets at 9s30 each 
Monday morning In the lounge at the church, 9411 S. 5Ut 
Ave., In the “Henri of Oak Lawn” and welcomes new par- 
llcipanls, “even men,” they say. One husband does lliroal- 
en to come. 

For more Infomialioa about this and other pragmaas at 
Pilgrim Faith, phone 423-4300 or visll the chmeh office. 
Off-street parking b provided directiy south of the bulMiw. 
PIgrim Faith ta a United Church ^ Chrlel rougirgatlnn 
Dr. Edward R. Gelb servee aa sealer pooler. Rev. Kenneth 
C. Potto os pnalocnl ceunseler. 

The Alsip Economic 
Development Commission is 
participating in a student 
training project through the 
Trinity Christian College 
Small Business Institute. 
The institute is a project 
comprised of senior business 
students who work with 
small business clie:its to 
establish or expand bu.si- 
nesses while gaining real 
work experience. 

Two teams of students will 
be working with the Alsip 
Economic Development 
Commission in two specific 
arers. Team memberr. David 
Los, Wisconsin; Mark'Jripp- 
lett, Chicago; Janet Bessett, 
Harvey; and Theresa Grev- 
engoed. South Holland, will 
work to develop a compre¬ 
hensive marketing plan to 
attract retail business to 
Alsip. 

Team members David 
Kool, California; Jill Mer- 

zorf, Beecher; Angel Cobb, 
Chicago; and Pam Frieling, 
Oak Lawn, will work to dis¬ 
cover funding sources for the 
Alsip Economic Develop¬ 
ment Commission. 

Mr. Ron Kooyenga, direc¬ 
tor of business development 
for Trinity College, will 
coordinate the project with 
Alsip Mayor Arnold Andrews 
and Alsip Economic Devel¬ 
opment Commission Director 
Mary Schmidt. 

Bazaar 
Trinity Lutheran Church, 

9701 S. Brandt Avc., will 
hold its sixth annual arts 
and crafts fair on Saturday, 
November 12th from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

A small number of addi¬ 
tional crafters can be ac¬ 
commodated. Any crafter 
interested in participating 
can call 499-1197. 
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Governor Signs Bill On Minor Childrens’ Court Testimony 
State Representative John nounced that his bill which 

T. O'Connell (D-47th) an- prohibits a court from ruling 

PENNY STOCKS 
An Opportunny 01 The Eighties 

Per Your Free Report Cell 
ARDRltC BAPOLATO 1 -aQo-aea-gci« 

grUAKT-3AMeg° 
invMtfMnt Banker* NASOBSIPL 

that a child is incompetent 
to testify due to their age has 
been signed into law by the 
Governor. 

"Children who are capable 
of testifying should not be 
banned from the witness 
’stand," stated O'Connell. 
“Too many times child vic- 
tims of crime try to defend 

themselves in court and the 
court does not listen." 

The law sets new stand¬ 
ards courts must use to de¬ 
termine whether a witness is 
competent to testify. Under 
the new law, witnesses 
are disqualified only if they 
are found, 1.) incapable of 

Start Your 
Christmas 
Sioppiiig Today 
at OakLawnTrust 
& Savings Bank! 
Open your Christmas Club 

Account at Oak Lawn Trust 
& Savings Bank. You’ll earn 
5 % interest as you save for 
Christmas the easy way. And. 
as a special gift, you’ll receive 
a durable decorator Christmas 
tray. . . perfect for holiday 
entertaining. Choose from 
4 holiday styles, but hurry, 
supplies are limited. 

id ^ 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 9^thStreet, OakLaum 60453.312/425-4900 

Lobby Hours: Mon.. Tues.. & Thurs. •Jam-.ipm:FrL t2pmfpm;Sat. 'JamlJpm; closed 
HJIJl ISjl yi’ednesdav. Drive-In Hours: Mon., thruFri 8am-8pm; Sal. 8aml2pm. Walk-Up Hours: 

Mon , Tues., Thurs .ipm -8pm: FrI 8am -1Jpm 

understandably expressing 
themselves, or 2.) incapable 
of understanding the duty of 
a witness to tell die truth. 

In the past, a child would 
testify and then the judge 
would decide whether or not 
their testimony would go on 
record. The new law calls 
for a competency ruling prior 
to testimony. 

“The courtroom experi¬ 
ence should help the justice 
system prosecute crimi¬ 
nals," O'Connell noted. 

"not punish victims who the 
system wts, designed to 
protect." 

The new law adds the 
offenses of kidnapping and 
aggravated kidnappmg to the 
list of crimes in which victims 
are entitled to special consid¬ 
eration by courts when de¬ 
laying or continuing-a case. 

The child testimony law is 
one of a series of bills spon¬ 
sored by Representative 
O'Connell aimed at child 
protection. 

NIU Magna Cum Laude 
Oak Lawn Community 

High School alumnus, Daniel 
Ruhl, Class of 1984, recently 
graduated magna cum laude 
from Northern Illinois 
University's College of Busi¬ 
ness with a bachelors 
degree in finance. 

While at OLCHS, he was 
selected by the Illinois 
Baseball Coaches Associa¬ 
tion as the Northern Illinois' 
"all State Selection, center 
field." 

At NIU, Dan made the 
Dean's List all four years; 
was a Golden Key Honor 
Society Member and re¬ 
ceived the Alpha Award as 
a Most Outstanding Student. 
He was also a member of 

Opera Trip 
The Friends of the Oak 

Lawn Library are going to the 
Civic Opera House on Mon¬ 
day, December Sth, for a per¬ 
formance of "Don Giovanni" 
with curtain time at 7:3U 
p.m. The cost is S25 for 
members and $27 for non¬ 
members. A bus will leave 
the library at 6:15 p.m. 
Registration dates are 1 ues- 
day, November 1st from 7 to 
8 p.m. and Wednesday, Nov¬ 
ember 2nd from 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

For further information, 
call Dee at 422-0488 or Gen 
at 598-7971. 

the Delta Upsilon social 
fraternity. In addition, 
Dan also received the "Out¬ 
standing Student Award" 
from the College of Business 
and Finance. 

Changed 
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Whan ^ change your Itfestyie, 
your needs are changing, too 
Welcome Wagon* can help you t'rKl 
services that n>eet your requirements 

My basket ot gifts and mtormaticn 
are all absolutely fREE Millions cl 
Americans contact us engaged 
women, new parents, new citizens 
and people who have just rrroved 
Have you changed yOur lifestyle or 
know someone else who has’’ Call me 

Beveriy Fishbaugh 
422-4343 

it you live ih my r>eighborf>ood i'll be 
happy 10 visii you If you reside else¬ 
where. I'll retecyou to ar>olher Repre¬ 
sentative H no one is available m your 
area, you may be interested in the 
position yourself IH forward your 
request for employment information 
to our Memphis, '^nnessee office 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulfi Dealcrti New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
1012S S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Rooms Realtors 

Auto Parts & Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. 67th SI.S06-1616 

Auto Repairing & Service 

southwest auto RADIATOR REPAIR 
6206 W. 95th SI.425-1220 

HERITAQE BANK Of OAK LAWN 
6001 W. OSBi 01...000^300 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Ctatro •! 94th SI.639-2112 

OAK LAWN Trust & savings bank 
4900 W. 9Slh St.429-4900 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S S2nd Ave. 

Beauts Salons 

Ef^PlRE beauty SALON 
5503 W 95th SI .424-7770 

Funeral Directors 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 951h St.QAS-OSOO 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W 951h SI.424^X>06 

Rubbish Remosol 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
6205 W. 10141 SirMi.m 

BOBLAK SINENI & RINi INC 
9241 8. Cicero..636-3033 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 
Tax Services-Accounting-Bookkeeping- 

Mortgagw 
4623 W. 103rd Street.42^9720 

^ Post 
5239 W. 95lh SI. . .9X7-7300 

7711 W. 1S9lh 91.429-9900 
Tinier Pick, IIHnelt 90477 

GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS® 

492$ W. 103nt 91..v.939-7474 

Travel Agencies - Airline TIckeU 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
Mil W. 99III M.919-1400 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
M1SW. OSIhSI.939-7900 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Road Improvements 
A $3,907,770 contract has been awarded for the improve¬ 

ment of Southwest Highway, between 95th St. and Cicero 
Ave., the Illinois Department of Transportation said. The 
improvement consists of construction of a new roadway and 
installation of street lighting and traffic signals. The con¬ 
tract was awarded to Callaghan Paving Co., Burr Ridge, 
which expects to complete the job within a year. 

One of two lanes in each direction is being closed from 
9Sth St. to Central Ave., the first stage of the project sched¬ 
uled to be completed this year. 

In 1969, one of two lanes in each direction will be closed 
from Central Ave. to Cicero Ave. for the second and final 
stage of the project. 

Thanksgiving Ball 

m 
0^ 

The Oak Lawn Rotary Club 
will hold its 11th annual 
Thanksgiving Ball on Tues¬ 
day, November ISth at Lex¬ 
ington House, 7717 W. 9Sth 
St. The annual event will 
honor the late Dr. Robert E. 
Turner, first president of 
Moraine Valley Community 
College. Oak Lawn Rotary 
was instrumental in the 
founding of Moraine Valley 
College and has continued its 

Seek Grafters 
For Arts Show 

Trinity Lutheran Church. 
9701 S. Brandt Ave., will 
hold its sixth annual arts and 
crafts fair on Saturday, Nov¬ 
ember 12th from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. A small number of 
additional err lers can be 
accommodated. 

Any crafter interested in 
participating can call 
499-1197. 

support. 
Ihe Thanksgiving Ball is 

chaired by Stan Dawson, Jr. 
Tickets may be ordered from 
any Rotary member or from 
Dawson at 422-0900. The 
event starts at 6:30 p.m. with 
cocktails and dinner, fol¬ 
lowed by dancing to the 
music of Stanley Paul. 
Tickets are $45 a person. 
Among others. Oak Lawn 
Rotary supports Carden 
School for the Handicapped, 
foreign exchange students at 
the high school level, the 
Rotary International Founda¬ 
tion and paraprofessional 
trade schools and college 
scholarships. Rotary Inter¬ 
national’s purposes include 
providing humanitarian ser¬ 
vice. encouraging high ethi¬ 
cal standards in all vocations 
and helping to build good 
will and peace in the world. 

The club meets weekly on 
Mondays at 12:15 p.m. at the 
Oak Lawn Holiday Inn. 4140 
W. 95th St. 

The Motber McAnley Mother’s CMb will sponsor a conn- 
try fair front 10 a-m. to 4 p.m. on Sotnnfay, November 12th 
and on Snndey, November 13tb at the school, 3737 W. 
99lh St. Admission Is froe. 

Co-chairmen for the fair are Oak lawn realdenis Janet 
JanowsU and Nancy Ficaro. Committee membere fadnde 
Noreen Kosak and Marge Rapp, Asbam; Lenore Jackaon, 
Emeetlae Neal, and Heba Anderson, Greeham; Marge 
Ifyan, Orhmd Park} Mary Lon Darkln and Ann ^teisen, 
Osh Lawn and Arlene Romevo, BHghton Park. 

Chrbtmas wrappings and a variety of craft Items bom 
over 175 exhHtHors wll be oBered. There will be a bake 
aab and laach wUI be avaUabb In the school cafeteria 
renamed the “Dnck inn Cafe" far Ihe weekend. 

Committee members pictnred arct (aeated) Mrs. Nancy 
FIcato, Mrs. Anne VaHch, Mrs. Arlene Romero) (standing) 
Mrs. Marge Rapp and Mrs. Janet JanowsU. 

Shop And Share Days 
The Oak Lawn High School 

Spartan Athtetic Booster 
Club will participate in Jewel 
Food Stores "Shop and 
Share Days" on November 
14th. ISth and 16th. I.D. 
slips were distributed at the 
Bcmter Club “Fall Sports 
Awards Night". 

Friends of OLCHS who 
would like to participate may 
obtain I.D. slips by contact- 

At its annual meeting. Hospice Suburban South marked 
"Illinois Hospice Week."declared through November 13th 
by Governor James Thompson, and "National Hospice 
Month" declared to be November by the U.S. Congress 
and President Ronald Reagan. 

The volunteers were honored for their unique contribu¬ 
tions to the program.'and to the south suburban community. 
They have provided services to more than 1,000 families in 
more than 40 communities. Without them. Hospice Subur¬ 
ban South could not exist. As a token of-appreciation, they 
were presented with tote bags bearing the National Hospice 
Organization logo, "Hospice-a special kind of caring." 
They will use the tote bags to help carry, the informational 
materials provided to client families as well as their own 
"paper work." As an agency licensed by the Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Public Health, the hospice program must document 
all services including that of volunteers. 

Volunteers act primarily as "friends of Ihe family." 
They can help when a family can no longer maintain a 
normal daily life because of the care needetMttra-terminally 
ill member. 

Hospice Suburban South is an independent, not for profit, 
community based organization. It is not an affiliate of any 
other health care provider. No charge is made for any serv¬ 
ices. The organization is funded by donations, and by the 
United Way. 

Home Care Cixirdinators make initial visits to the client 
families lo dcicrmine Ihe scope of services needed, to ex¬ 
plain what Hospice Suburban South can do, and to make 
referrals for other needed services. The home care coordina¬ 
tor is Beverley Paonessa. R.N. She is assisted by area co¬ 
ordinators; Mary AuBuchon of Park Forest. Emil Ernest of 
Calumet Park, Grant Gibson of Matteson, Helen Hayden 
of Park Forest, Chris Kozminski of Homewood, Sharon Lyn 
of Lynwood, Phyllis Shepherd of Homewmd, Lottie Tylka 
of Calumet City, Sandi VandeirBroek and Ruthanna Walsh, 
both of Oak Lawn and Helen Zavodnyik of Flossmoor. 

MVee Participation 
The community participation rate at Moraine Valley 

Community College has increased to 5.'4 percent from 5.2 
percent over the past year, according to a report issued by 
the college's office of institutional research. 1 he community 
participation rate is the percentage of residents ol a part¬ 
icular community who attend MVCC. Ihe adult population 
in each community was estimated, based on 1980 census 
figures. 

Communities with the highest participation rate at 
Moraine Valley in fall 1988 are Bedford Park with iU.-4 
percent, Merrionette Park with 13.5 percent, linley Park 
with 12.3 percent. Oak Forest with 10.7 percent and Palos 
Park with 10.7 percent. The largest participation rale 
increases from fall 1987 to fall 1988 came from Bedford 
Park. Oak Forest and Tinley Park. 

The fall 1988 community participation rates increased or 
remained the same for 17 of the 26 communities in Moraine 
Valley's district. These communities waste Bedford Park, 
Burbank, Calumet Park, Crestwood, Evergreen Park. 
Hickory Hilts, Hometown, Justice, Merrionette Park, Oak 
Forest, Oak Lawn, Orland Park, Palos Hills, Summit, l inlcy 
Park, Willows Springs and Worth. 

In addition, more than half of the IJ.UUU credit students 
currently enrolled at Moraine Valley are under the age of 25, 
and slightly more than one-third are between ihe ages ol 25 
and 44. 

"One of the objectives of the Moraine Valley Board of 
Trustees is for the college to serve all of its residents. 1 his 
particular rate is indicative of the college truly serving the 
needs of the community," said Patricia J. Fleming, chair¬ 
man of the Board of Trustees. 

COMMUNITY] 
CALENDAR 

ing Bill Marcordes,' athletic 
director, at 424-5200, ext. 
227. 

By shopping on these 
dates, with an I.D. slip, 5 
percent of grocery bills will 
be donated by Jewel to the 

Booster Club for athletic 
equipment. Participation is 
simple and greatly apprec¬ 
iated. 

NOVEMBER 11 - Friday - Veteran's Day special service at 
the Memorial Tank Site, 95th 5t. A Columbus Drive, 
at 11 a.m. 

NOVEMBER 12 - Saturday - Fall Craft Sale sponsored by 
Trinity Women of the Church, 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the 
church hall, 9701 5. Brandt Ave. 

NOVEMBER 12 - Saturday - Arts and Crafts Fair sponsored 
by St. Fabian's Womens Club, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 7430 W.' 
83rd St. 

NOVEMBER 12 & 13 - Saturday and Sunday - Annual 
Country Store sponsored by St. Gerald's Altar A Rosary 
Society, 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. in the parish hall. 9Jrd anil 
Central. 

NOVEMBER 14 - Monday ■ O.L. Area Chapter IIJ338. 
AARP, regular meeting and wine tasting, I p.m. ai the 
K.C. Hall. 5830 W. 9Sth St. 
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Sermons ■■ 
“Is Divorce will 

be the subject of Pastor Allen 

Hatcher's message on Sun- 

day^ November Ihc 

sermon will be given at the 

Ashbiirn Baptist Church. 

3647 W. 8Jrd Si., the 

a.m. service. At the 7:3U 

p.m. service. Pastor Vernon 

C. Lyons will speak on'" I he 

Devil's Mask". 

There are nurseries lor |||t- 

infants, a story hour lor pre- vS^ 

schoolers and Sunday School ^ '« 

classes for those from iw o . ’ <, 

years of age through adult. 

Phoenix Meet 
On Monday. November , 

HlhalSp.m.. St. Christina , ? 

Phoenix Support (jroup lor A *« 

separated. divorced and If ^ ‘ 

remarried Catholics will host ' ^ 

a wine and cheese social at 

St. Christina Sch(H>l Hall. OaJi Lawn Polic 

3J33 W. 1 lOth St. Ronald Stoklosj 

For further inforniation, M. Daley's reo 

call J. Lesniak at 239-4753 or certlilcate was i 

K. Wolniak at 389-6ffl6. offers Uie cours 

lo 

INDEPENDENT 

Babysitting Clinic 
The Justice Youth Commission will be holding a Baby¬ 

sitting Clinic of II to 16 year olds. Classes will meet from 

3:30 p.m. lo 4:30 p.m. on Wednesdays, beginning Novem¬ 
ber 9ih and ending November 23rd. The cost of the clinic 
is $I per person. 

On Friday, November I llh, between the hours of 1 p.m. 
and 3 p.m.. the Justice Youth Commission will be hosting a 

Win. Lose or Draw Tournament for persons between the 
ages of eight and 14. Registration may be made as a team 

of three, or as individuals, at a cost of S2 per person. 

A Thanksgiving Craft Day, sponsored by the Justice 

Youth Commission, will be held on Monday. November 

2lsl. from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Persons between the ages of 

six and 10 are eligible for participation at a cost of $2 per 
person. 

For more information on any of these activities, call the 
Youth Commission at 458-7420. 

OLWC Plans Bazaar 

OaJi Lawn Police Ofc». (from leflj Ocorge Sluhimiller, Law rence U Urien, Iterald V ccler and 
Ronald Slokloaa are shown receiving (heir eertilicale ol completion lor buie's Atty. Richard 
M. Daley’s recent training course on legal matters relating lo police work. Presenting the 
certifleate was Asst. State's Atty. Christine Upp, director ol training lor Daley's ullice, which 
oners the course periodically as a service lo local police departments. 

House Will Review Thompson Vetoes 
Lawmakers will soon lake final action on bills that were 

totally vetoed or amendalorily vetoed by Governor Thomp¬ 

son. according lo Jane M. Bames (R-Palos Park). Minority 
Whip. 

Barnes said that during the annual fall veto session, 

which begins in November, lawmakers will decide what ac¬ 

tion lo lake regarding the Governor's vetoes. 

1 he Governor totally vetoed over 20 bills and amendatori- 

ly vetoed .35 measures. The Legislature will also consider 

the Governor s actions on budget measures, including nine 

line-item vetoes, six reduction vetoes and two ilcm/reduc- 
lion vetoes. 

When dealing with amendatory vetoes, the General 

Assembly may either accept the Governor's recommenda¬ 

tions by a majority vole of each chamber or override Ihc 

Governor's amendatory veto by a Ihrce-riflhs vole of the 

members in each house. If the Legislature fails lo either 

aeiepl or override an amendatory veto, the bill dies. 

Measures totally vetoed by the Governor include: 
Bill ol Rights for Disabled (HB 2930) Creates a Bill of 

Kiglits lor persons with developmental disabilities. Provides 

for the right of persons with developmental disabilities lo 

eoniprehensive evaluation and diagnosis and other services. 

Mental Health (HB 3752) Pritvides that the Department of 

Menial Health and Developmental Disabilities' annual plan 
includes a tamily impact statement indicating how the de¬ 

partment s actions have strengthened and promoted sla- 

biliiv within Illinois families. Fslablishcs a cvHirdinator of 
services tvv mentally disabled deaf and hearing impaired 

persons. Requires the Department lo designated continuous 

Irealmenl teams at certain facilities to improve linkage and 

aftercare for persons admitted lo department facilities 
mote than three limes in a 12-monlh periiKl. 

Community Mental Health (HB 4277, f-Mablishes the 

lecliMiial lask Kirce on Communiiv Mental Health Serv- 
Ul'S. 

Nursing Home Care (HB .3931) Provides that involuntary 

iransler or discharge of a nursing home resident for late 

payment or nonpayment of services does not apply lo nurs¬ 

ing home residents whose care is provided for under Ihc 
I’ubliv Aid Code 

Rural Health care (SB l()47) Allows counties lo form re¬ 

gions lo prov ide rural ambulance services under supers ision 

ol Rural Ambulance System Advisory Boards, and aiLthor- 

i/es the issuance of grants lo assist counties in providing 

these services. Prov ides'that an ambulance provider repre¬ 

sentative Irom each emergency medical system within a 

trauma region be included in developing protocols within 

a region to identify when patients should be transported lo 
certain lacililies. 

Dentistry Relerral (HB 3695) Provides that a dentist can 
lelei a patient with an infectious disease lo another dentist 

lor Irealmenl il the receiving dentist accepts the patient 
and can provide the patient with equal or belter care than 
the referring patient. 

■Sewage rrealmeni (HB 3124) Provides that, until 1994, 

certain sewage Irealmenl standards that are stricter than 

the federal requirement wmi'l apply lo facilities owned by 

units of local gvwernment with under 5,000 residents. 

lo.vtc Waste (HB 4280) Directs the Department of State 

Police to create a Toxic Waste Strike Force lo investigate 

criminal violations of the Fnvironmenlal Protection Act. 

Pesticides (SB I47.S) Requires that information relating lo 

the effects ol agricultural pesticide use on groundwater 

be included in the annual public education program of the 

Interagency Committee on Pesticides, and directs the com¬ 
mittee lo study such effects. 

Water Pollution (.SB 1794) Provides for low-interest 
loans to units of government tvi Tinanee wastewater treat¬ 

ment projects. Authorizes general obligation bunds and 
waste disposal loans for anii-pvillution purposes. 

Sehvxil Meals for Pregnant Students (SB 1584) Provides 
for supplemental schtuvl meal nutrition programs for preg¬ 
nant or laclaling students. 

Community College' (SB 1691) Provides for Tiscal year 

1989 formula dis'tribution of credit hour, equalization, 

disadvantaged student, economic development, advanced 

technology equipment, and retiree health insurance grants 

to community colleges by the Illinois Community College 
Board. 

Baccalaureate Savings (HB 2986) Directs the Bacca¬ 

laureate Trust Authority to make available lo the general 

public suitable investment instruments, other than College 

Savings Bonds, to create a marketing procedure or system 

for these instruments, and to administer a payment plan re¬ 
garding Ihc instruments. 

Boat Registration (HB 2925) Exempts canoes and kayaks 

from registering with the Department of Conservation. 

Compulsory Retirement (HB 2981) Provides that a judge 
is automalically retired at the expiration of the term in which 
the judge attains the age of 75. 

Freedom of Information (SB 1672) Creates a presump¬ 
tion (hat requests under the Freedom of Information Act 

are used lo primarily benefit the general public, unless 

the request is for the personal benefit of the person for 

whom the request is made. Changes exemptions for: 

records pertaining lo administrative enforcement proceed- 

ings and fvtr law enforcement or correctional agency records; 

records affecting the security of correctional facilities 

and detention centers: and architects' and engineers' 
plans for buildings. 

On Tuesday, November 

15th, the Oak Lawn 

Woman's Club (GFWC ik 

IFWC) will have its annual 

"Holiday Happening" in 

Colonial Hall of Pilgrim Faith 

Church, 9411 S. 51st Ave. 

The bazaar will be from 

II a.m. to 3 p.m.; luncheon 

will be served at noon with 

tickets at S5. 

There will be homemade 

bread, cakes, pies and cook¬ 

ies at the bakery booth; nuts 

for baking and eating; a 

white elephant booth; greet¬ 

ing cards, jewelry and paper¬ 

back books. There will be a 

drawing with proceeds going 

to a nurse's scholarship, 

philanthropies and club 

expenses. Tickets for the 

luncheon and reservations 

can be made by calling Ruth 

Schuldt at 974-4485 or 

Marion Johnson at 424-5619. 

Baritone In Concert 
A Millikin University 

senior, Daniel Stepansky of 

Oak Lawn, will present a 

,free voice recital at 6:30 p.m. 

Friday, November 11th in 

Kaeuper Hall in the school 

of music building on campus. 

The baritone will sing selec¬ 

tions by Handel, Leon¬ 

cavallo, Brahms, Schumann. 

Ravel and Dcllo Joio and two 

folk songs. He will be assists 

cd by Dr. Bruce Gibbons, 

adjunct assistant professor 
of music. 

Daniel is a son bf Daniel 

and Doris Stepansky of 

Ihc Beverly neighborhvxvd 

and a grandson of Clara 

Gaubis of Oak Lawn. A 

1984 graduate of Quigley 

South High School, he is fol¬ 

lowing a commercial music 

program at Millikin and is a 

member of Phi Mu Alpha 

Sinfonia music fraternity. 

Blood Drive 
A blood drive will* be held 

on Monday, November 21sl 

at St. Bede Church for parish 

members and community 

residents. The drive will be 

held from 12:30 to 9 p.m. in 

the church basement. 8300 

So. Kostner. blood drive 

chairpersons Judy and Ed 

Sajewski ask all eligible 

blood donors to schedule an 

appointment by telephoning 

767-5131. Walk-in donors 

are also welcome. 

YSP Meeting 
Young Single Parents. 

Chapter #104. Is having its 

13th birthday party dance on 

Friday. November 25th at 

T.C. Mulligan's. 4545 W. 

95th St. Everyone is wel¬ 

come 10 come and dance to 

DJ music; snacks and treats 

will be available with a cash 

bar. Doors open at 8:30 p.m. 

and admission is $4. 

Md membere of (he baslnesa conununlly arc conlially In- 
P'*"*'*/ showing of “Sceneo from Shakeapeaie,” ■ mnraJ Iroing proMnlid in 

the LhUe to*" Commnnlly High School, 9400 Southwest HlghlSy, on W- 
. Nov^ber l<Hh fi^ 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and on Sunday, November 2M from 2 p.m. to 

rep«^ mi original worii undertaken and executed by former s^ent, 
Kevin O'Brien, as a senior year project In 1978. “uem, 

..,.11“?"*^". eontributhm to (be community In which he was raised and ed- 
u^ •» l^urate Us Arm, Anthem Graphics, Kevin set 

“•“* ‘I* original (heme. The Inspiration and locatiaa of 

»dTe::^sU,"e“Si‘.'“ •«» Everytung else u" w 

received hb asaodates degree from Moraliic Valiev Com. 

If" ** A**"’ then worked for two Chicago aie7maiio- 
factnring firms for three years as a machine designer. During 1984^ became neneral 
nu^er for Anrorican Comic ^ks, Inc., a bookstore chain h Evergreen Parfct oim U (he 
Iwgest ta (he midwest. Kevin has Imn designing and building private homes as owiwr of 
hb own firm, ‘‘^rnerstme Design.” Hb newest venture, “Anthem Graphics,’’ fuHIOs a 
long dream to bring to the puUk eye an art form “t^t win afibm a senl^ valim to the 
meaningof (be human spirit and existence.” “* 

Slop by OLCHS, and vbw Ms btest work. Refreshments wQI be served. 

Four studenU at lUinob 
State University have been 
named Board of Regents 
Schotara, and will b^ among 
those who wBI be recognbed- 
In a November 13th cere, 
mony at ISU. 

A local studenl to be 
honored Is Edward J. 
Kristof of Oak Lawn, in 
social sebnees. 

Under the program, 
each student received a 
certificate and a S300 award. 
Funding b provided by both 
(he nniveralty and by (he 
BOR chancelbr’s ofilce. 
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SSMMA Receives Two Awards From Urban Innovation 
The South Suburan Mayors and Managers Associalion 

announced today that the organization has been selected to 
receive awards from Urban Innovation in Illinois for two pro¬ 
jects on which it is currently working: the Employee Assis¬ 
tance Program (EAP), and the South Suburban Cooperative 
Drug Enforcement Program. Robert Eppley, executive 
director of the Urban Innovation Project, will present the 
awards to the association on November 17th at the 
SSMMA's monthly meeting at Gino’s Steak House in 

PRICCt VOU CAN DEPEND ON: 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

Harvey beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
The Urban Innovation Project is designed to identity and 

publicize innovative practices in local governments. Awards 
are made for activities wl^ich encourage eflicient manage¬ 
ment and productivity. All municipal governments through¬ 
out the state of lllinpis were eligible to emer this compcti- 
fion. 

SSMMA's award-winning Employee Assistance Program 
is a cooperative effort among eight municipalities, who have 
ccntracted with the Employee Counseling Service ol United 
Charities of Chicago to provide confidential, protessional 
assistance to municipal employees and their lamilies in 
dealing with problems of depression and stress, alcohol or 
dnig dependency and legal, financial, or marital/ taniily 
difficulties. There is no charge for initial counseling and 
referral sessions. 

Communities are prompted to become involved in EAP 
due to their concern for the overall well-being ol their 
employees since personal problems can have a negative 
impact on job performance and productivity. In addition, 
cities and villages have recently become subject to Uccupa- 
tional Safety and Health Administration (USHA) recom¬ 
mendations, which means that providing assistance lor 
workers is strongly suggested by the federal government. 
Any municipalities in the SSMMA service area that arc not 

currently participating in this project may call Janice Mor- 
rissy at 957-6970 for information on EAP. 

The second project for which SSMMA has been com¬ 
mended is the South Suburban Cooperative Drug Eiilorce- 
ment Program. Thirty-two south/southwestern suburban 
communities have joined together to create a regional drug 
enforcement group composed of police otticers Irom ihc 
area, working under the guidance ol the Northeast.-rn 
Metropolitan Enforcement Group (NEMEG). Parlicipatiiig 
officers are trained and available for undercover investiga¬ 
tions in all member municipalities, rather than being limited 
to work within the boundaries of their home communities. 
Local officers can thereby overcome the handicap ttic> 
normally face in trying to conduct undercover aetivities in 
communities where they are easily recognized as police per¬ 
sonnel. 

Because participating dcpartmenls are working closely 
with state and county officials. Ihc resulting sophisiieaied 
training and sharing of information means that regional 
enforcement of drug laws has become more elteclive. Local 
departments have access to a larger pool ol trained stall 
than when they work independently. 

More information regarding the NEMEG program can be 
obtained by contacting Beth Ruyle at the S5MMA ollice. 
957-6970. 

■ Special of the Weak ^ 

1985 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE S6,095 
STK#3106B. Black/Burgandy Velour Interior. 
5.0 Liter V-8, Cruise. Tilt Wheel. Wire Wheel 
Discs. Trunk Release, Defogger, Power Windows 
& Door Locks. AM-FM Stereo. 

Hartigan Lauds Nancy Rish Guilty Verdict 

1985 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 
BROUGHAM 
STK#3296A. Blue/Leather Upholstery. 
Opera Lamps. Van Mirs., Cruise, Tilt. 
Sent., Wire Discs. Pas. Reel., Trunk 
Defog., III. Entry, Theft System. P.S., 
P. Seal/6 Way Reel., AM-FM-Cassette. 

511,795 

V-8. 
Twi. 
Rel., 
P.L.. 

Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan today released ilic 
following statement: 

"With the guilty verdict that has been returned against 
Nancy Rish. both of the criminals responsible tor one ol the 
most vicious murders in Illinois history have been brought lo 
justice.” 

"The terror these criminals inflicted on Stephen Small 
and his family was an attack on every family and every civil¬ 
ized person in this state." 

1985 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE 511,595 
STK#3584A. Blue/Bluc Velour Interior. V-8. 
Cruise. Tilt, Twi. Sent.. III. Entry. Dig. Inst. 
Clust., Theft System. Trunk Rel., Defog., P.W.. 
P.D.L.'s. P.S.. AM-FM Radio. 

Vk^omens’ Workshop 

1985 CADILLAC SEVILLE 513,895 
STK#3473A. Blue/Leather Uphol., V-8. Van 
Mirs., Cruise. Tilt. Twi. Sent.. Wire Discs, 
Trunk Rel.. Defog., Elec. Mir., Trumpet Horn. 
Dig. Inst. Clust., Punct. Seal Tires. P.W. & D.L., 
P-Scat/6 Way, AM-FM/Cassette Stereo. 

Project Impact, an employ¬ 
ment and training program 
of Southwest Women Work¬ 
ing Together will offer a 
mini (three-day) workshop on 
December 6th, 7th and 8th. 
The workshop will be a con¬ 
densed version of their 
regular job-readiness train¬ 
ing which is open to com¬ 
munity women who need 

1985 OLDS 98 REGENCY CPE. 58,995 
STK#3589A. Gray/Leather Uphol., V-6 Engine, 
Cruise. Van Mir., Trunk Rel., Defog., Bose AM-- 
FM Radio. 

Salon 480 

Shirey (Cadillac...Exclubively 

(Cadillac to Serve You Better! 

Oafly Houri Mon TNun 8 30 a m tU 8 30 p m Friday 
8 30 a m til S X p m Saturday 6 X a m til S p m 

South Suburban Salon No. 
480 of the Eight and Forty 
will hold its meeting on 
Thursday, November 17th. 
at 8 p.m. at the Paul Gall 
American Legion Post, 
600 East 138th Street. River- 
dale. Chapeau (President)) 
Gloria McDowell will pre¬ 
side. Plans will be discussed 
for the card and bunco 
on January 22nd. 

to enter or re-enter the job 
market. 

Special attention will be 
given lo improving women’s 
self confidence and presen¬ 
tation through goal setting, 
dressing for success, job 
search techniques, resume 
writing and interview stra¬ 
tegies. Women who com¬ 
plete the workshop will also 
learn about the wide variety 
of vocational and technical 
education available to them 
as well as employment op¬ 
portunities and job place¬ 
ment help. 

Register early, as ' space 
is limited. Call pat at South¬ 
west Women Working To¬ 
gether, 436-0550, for more 
details. 

“There is a clear message in this guilty verdict and ilic 
May 23rd guilty verdict against Daniel Edwards, who is on 

death row. The people of Illinois were outraged by tins 
crime and will not let cold-blooded murder go unpunished. 

"At the request of Kankakee County State's /Viiorncy 
William Herzog, I accepted responsibility lor the prosecu¬ 
tion of this case under my office’s litigation assistance pro¬ 
gram. I said we would use every resource available in ilic 
Attorney General’s Office to see that Edwards and Kish 
were prosecuted to the fullest extent ol the law.' 

“To this end. I assigned my ollice s most experienced 
criminal trial team, headed by Michael Ficaru and assisted 
by Frank Nowicki and 1 imothy Reynolds -- who should be 
congratulated on their strung and thorough proseculion. 

"Justice has been served lor the iniall laniily and ilie 
peopleof Illinois." 

"Since I became Attorney General in 14bJ, my ollice has 
assisted in the prosecution of hundreds ol major cnmnial 
casej-'.i more than half Illinois' li02 counties. 

Start Y our (Christinas Shuppin;! 

2 ALSIP CHRISTMAS CRAFT CORNER 
J SATURDAY,N0V. 12.9a.iii.-4p.iii. 
a 
s The Apollo Park Recreation Center 

2 12521 S. Kostner, Alsip 

2 Great variety of Exhibitors - Luncheon & Bakey Available 
For More Info Call 597-26()8 

Come and get it! 
SARA LEE 

COFFEECAKES 
ONLY$f 

Butter Streusel, Pecan or Cheese — 11ozs. 
While supplies last! 

Have we got coffee cakes! And Danish, muffin's, croissants, crumb cakes, 
bagels, cinnamon rolls, layer cakes, desserts and dinner rolis ready for 
the holidays—at incredibly low prices. 

SALE ENOS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17.198& LIMIT 2. 
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. YOU MUST BE 
18 YRS. OR OLDER. OFFER GOOD ONLY AT THESE 
SARA LEE OUTLET STORES. 

NEWI 9B26 S. WESTERN 
just south of Evergreen Plaza 
-B.Sf" ■“ M-F 98, «AT 96, 

1220 E. 87th STREET 
4 blocks west of Stoney Island 
M-W96.THU.4FRI.96 
SAT. 96, SUN. 10-5 

FREE PARKING 
IN FRONT 
OF STORES 

Morgan Park 
Academy 

THE 1989 

Honor Scholarship Competition 
The 

Scholarships 
1 %t PIacc AwArd 
One full iuMion. lour year renewable Miholarship 
lo ihe Cpper SchiHil ai Mur^an Park ALadcmy 
(KstimaieiJ value kii'llNRl I 

ttid PUcc Award 
One hkvir tuihon Knir year renewable scholarship 
to Ihe Upper SchxHtlai the Auademy (l.sitmaied 
value 8I2ANH) I 

8rd Place Awards 
Three Sl/Sfli four year renewable scholarships lo 
ihe Upper SchiKil 

4th Place Awards 
h ive SI IMII) four year renewable scholarships u 
(he Upper Schtnil 

Sth Place Awarda 
Honorable Mention Awards. 
L ive $1 iXXI schkilarships < )ne year only 

CThe 
alendar 

January 13,1989* 
Deadline for 
Registration 

January 21, 1989 
Scholarship 
Examination 
8:30 a m. 

January 20,1989 
/Xliernaie 
Examination Date 
830 a m. 

Eligibility: 

The Honor Scholarship Competition 
is open to all Chicago area 8ih grade 
students who plan to enter high 
school in the fall of 1989. 

February 6,1989 
Announcement of 
Honor Scholarship 
Winners 

To Register 
Call or write: /Xdmissions Office 

Morgan Park /Veademy 
2ir>3 VV tilth Street 
Chicago. IL («KM3 
(312)881-6700 

*Hei{KirAiMwts After •lAnuAry A «iM U* Aswswti a %S ill Utc rvjlisirAtsMi fee 
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Metra Extends “Family Fare” Holiday Pian 
Melra will gel into the 

holiday spirit by extending 
its discounted “family fare” 
plan to include the day after 
Thanksgiving and two full 
weeks during the Christmas 
season. To accommodate, 
families traveling downtown 
for holiday outings, shopping 
or the annual Christmas 
parade, Melra's “Family 
Fares" will be in effect on 
Friday, November 25lh 
and every day from Satur¬ 
day, December I7ih through 
Monday, January 2nd. 

Trains will run on a normal 
weekday schedule on No¬ 
vember 25lh. with extra 
coaches added during the 
mid-morning and afternoon 
to handle traditionally large 
crowds of shoppers. Under 

the “family fare" plan, 
youths age 12 through 17 
ride for half price and up to 
three children under 12 can 
ride free when accompanied 
by a fare-paying adult, 

“Holiday traffic conges¬ 
tion forces people to spend 
more time on the road and 
less time in the stores or.* 
with their families," said 
Metra Executive Director 
James Cole, “Families who 
lake Metra during the holi¬ 
days will gel where they're 
going a lot faster and also 
save money." 

"Family fares.“ normally 
offered by the commuter 
rail system on weekends and 
holidays, arc available on 
all lines except the South 
Shore. 

Ticket agents will remain 
on duty at several Metra 
stations throughout the holi-' 
days. Riders at these stations 
can buy tickets before board¬ 
ing and avoid an on-board 
surcharge. At stations with 
no agent on duty, the 50- 
cenl penalty (per ticket) 

is nut imposed. 
For information, call 

Metra Passenger Services. 
322-6777, between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. weekdays. At 
all other times, cell the travel 
information center, 836- 
7000 (from the suburbs, call 
1-800-972-7000). 

Aerobic-A-Thon 
The Americana/ Monii- 

cello Health Care Facility 
and the Chicago Health Club 
are sponsorong an "Aerobic- 
a-thon" on November 19th 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Oak Lawn Chicago Health 
Club. 6700 W. 95th St. Pro¬ 
ceeds will benefit the 

- / ' V 

The Brother Rice Dads’ Oub wUI present “The Turkey Trot” on Saturday, Novemher 19th 
in the Crusader Gym, 99th and Pulaski Road. Pictured planning (he event are Ron Spyrnal, 
elub president; Don Pasqua, co-chairman of the event; Jerry Diehl and Len Wojo, chairman 
of “The Turkey Trot." The cost Is SS a person for ’SO’s featuring a disc Jockey, a Up sync 
contest, a Sl0,000 drawing, food available to order, beer and set-ups for those who ‘BYOB.’ 
For information and tickets, call Len at 430-1642 or Don at 927-3139. 

Chicago Area Chapter Alz¬ 
heimer's Disease and 
Related Disorders Associa¬ 
tion. 

People who wish to sup¬ 
port the .daylong event 
pledge their dollars for each 
minute one of the partici¬ 
pants engages in aerobic 
exercise. Aerobics will be 
taught at a low-impact level 
by Health Club instructors. 
Participants will receive a 
Chicago Health Club T-shirt 
for their efforts. 

“The Chicago Area Chap¬ 
ter offers a vital community 
service for families faced 
with Alzheimer's," said 
Carlene Bukowski, Arcadia 
Unit Director, an Alzheim¬ 
er's Unit at Americana 
Monticello. Oak Lawn. 

Land Purchase 
Land has been purchased 

by the Reformed Episcopal 
Church at 94th Ave. and 
181 St St. This is an extension 
of Christian worship and 
fellowship in the southwest¬ 
ern suburban area. Services 
on Sundays are now held at 
St. Andrew's Cheney- 
Memorial Church. 1617 W. 
99th St., and temporarily at 
Heritage Hall, Kansas at 
Hickory St. in Frankfort. 

For further information, 
call 239-2300. 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREENING TEST 
Ar« You Exporlencing: 

• Pinched Nerves • Knee Pein 
• Low Beck Psin • Hesdaches 
• Neck Pain • Shoulder Pein 
• Sciatica • Sporta InJuriRs 
If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine. 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

SPiNAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 

- IF YOU MHia TMa TiaT WITH VOUt _| 

Your tree examination will include an orthopedic test, a 
neurological test a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a private consultation to discuss the 
results If x-rays or other tests are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised of all cosfs before 
proceeding 

Because Worker's Compensation and most insurance 
companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 
little or no cost to you according to the terms of your 
policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

DR. PAUL S. STOXEN 
Senior Chiropractic 

aiYaart 

DR. JAMES E. STOXEN 
Clinic Director 
Team Pliyilelan: 

APF. WAWF, AAA, 
USQA Senior Open 

ST. LAURENCE HIGH SCHOOL 
AN EDUCATIONAL CORPORATION UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 

THE CONGREGATION OP CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 

invites You To Spend An Evening With Us At Our 

OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 17lh, 7:00 P.M. To 10:00 P.M. 

CAMPUS TOURS * MEET THE FACULTY * EXHIBITS * REFRESHMENTS SERVED 
_ 27 YEARS OF TRADITION, SUCCESS. AND PROGRESS 

■ A Catholic High School In The Tradition of 
the Christian Brothers 

' A Catholic Prep School For Young Men 
' Hands on Computer Studies Program Using 

IBM Personal Computers That Stress 
1 Unit Per Student in Classroom Situations 
(55 PCs Available) 
Continuing Education Program For Students 
and Parents In the Evening 
Math Courses Through Advanced Placement 
Calculus 
Advanced Placement Offered 
Languages Offered: Spanish and French 
3 Year Fine Arts Program Available, 
Portfolio Preparation for College, 
Two Year Drafting Program 

•Founder's Scholarshipwards Based on 
Entrance Exam and Additional Test 
Scores; Presented to Top Incoming 
Students Each Year 

•Financial Aid: Based on Need As 
Determined by An Outside Independent 
Agency; Equally Available to All Students 
Who Apply 

• National Merit Awards: ^ National Merit 
Scholarsliips and 94 Letters of Commendation 
in 14 Years 

• College Attendance: Approximately 8S%ur 
Graduates Attend College 

• Honors/Developmental/And Remedial 
Programs Available 

• Modern Library and Media Center 

• Staffed by 14 Christian Brothers, 
A Full-time Campus Minister and 
Chaplain and 56 Dedicated Lay 
Teachers 

• Served By the CTA—Right to the 
School's Parking Lot 

• Convenient PACE Routes To The 
Southwest Suburbs 

• Privately Owned Buses Supplement 
CTA and PACE 

• After School Activity Buses Provided 
•^“State Approved Driver Education 

Courses Offered (After School) 
• St. Laurence Participates in 13 

Interscholastic Sports, At Three Levek 
Sanctioned by the IHSA 

•Fun ““s'e Program Offered (Symphonic, Concert, and Marching Bands) 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION—SATURDAY, JANAURY AT 8:15 A.M. 

5556 W. 77TH STREET 
(77TH & CENTRAL) 

BURBANK, ILLINOIS TELEPHONES: SUBURBS: 458-6900 
CHICAGO: 586-2040 
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Where to have a bite, 
fly the skies, find the tkl^ 
Ixiy a gift, get the scoop, 

have a ball and save a bundle 
if you’re over 60! 

Join our First 60 Program and you’ii get a whoie iot more than Just a good time. 
created our First 60 program because we think it’s time the world did you a few favors. And 

dozens upon dozens of fine businesses agree! All the companies here have joined us in offering 
significant cost-saving benefits to our communities’ Seniors, through First 60. Hundreds already 

enjoy discounts and special values not just at the Bank but at participating shops, stores, restaurants 

and services throughout the area. 
If you’re 60 or over, you can enjoy them, too. Get all the details from the Marketing Department. 

Call 385-2200, extension 165. 

Start enjoying the privileges you deserve. Just call or visit The First today. 

FIRST M PARTICIPANTS: 
ABC Hcarmg Aid Center. Inc. 10S40 S. Western p202 (Chicago) Hoemans Gift'^House 13016 S. Western 
Anchor BowTmg Lanes 18S9 W Burr Oak Islander Pharmacy 12157 S. VWstern 
Anne W. Leonard Books 1935 W 95th (Chicago) Iversen's Baker 12948 S. Western 
At Your Fingertips 10912 S. V^iern (Chicago) Jill's Frills 2327 S. 121st Place 
Aurelio's Pizxa of Alsip 12037 S. Crawford (Alsip) jim's Food 13440 S. Western 
Baden-Baden Bakery 130105Western Johns Hardware 3520W.137th(Robbms) 
Bartle Flowers & Gifts 12755 S Western Klines Department Store 131st A Western 
Beggar's Pizza, Pasta. Spirits 12660 S.W^tern KranKh jewelers. Inc.' 13035 S. Western 
Beknoni Food Mart 1863 W 107th (Chxago) LoLo's Diner 12926 S. Western 
Betty's Salon 12151 S- Greenwood Lorlei Hallmark Shoppe 12(X)5 S. Pulaski (Alsip) 
Beverly VKuum 104^ S. Western (Chxago) Luchtemeyer jewelers. Inc. 13013 S. Western 
Beverly Venetian Blind Mfg. Co. 12708 S. Western McDonald's Restaurant 11920 S. Western 
Blue Island School of Beauty Culture 12840 S Western McDorulds 11920 S. W^tern 
Blue Island True Value 2418 W. Vermont Ming Garden 12947 S. Vlfestero 
Brouwer Brothers SteamatK Carpet. Furniture A Drape Cleaners 4220 W. 123 rd (Alsip) Miska'sWmeA Liquors 12435 S. VWstern 
Brown's Fried Ch<ken 12733 S. Western Morgan Locksmiths 1812 W 99th (ChKago) 
Burr Oak Lanes 3030 W 127th (Dddlie Ltd. 1743 W. 99th (ChKago) 
Caiabra Imports 13012 S.VWstern Parco Foods Factory Outlet 13153 S. Francisco 
Calumet Paint A VI6llpaper, Irtc. 12120 S Western Perfect Image Hair Salon 5418 W. 127th (Alsip) 
Carohfo Beauty Sabn 12818 S.VWstern Popeyes Chxken 121005. Western 
Chris Hair Styling 11936 S. Western Ray's Pizza 2825 W 127th 
Crawford Square Restaurant 12640 S. Crawford (AKip) Rosewood West Restaurant 131fi A CKero (Crestwood) 
OeSanto's Fashion Cleaners, Inc 12554 S. Western Shcffner’s jewelers 2408 W 111th (ChKago) 
Ounkin Donuts 2323 W 127th Showcase Theater-Blue Island Park Distrxt 12757 S. Western 
Fair Muffler Shop 10659 S. Western (Chicago) T Mar Foods 12940 S. Western 
Fehser Florist 12824 S. Western The Beauty Box 13033 S. Division 
Fields Resuurant 10352 S. Western (ChKago) The Beverly Hills Gallery 2133-35 W 95th (ChKago) 
Fifth Wheel Restaurant 11601 S. Western The Homestead Restaurant 12126 5. Vincennes 
Flowers by Cathe ' 13822 S.WHtern The House of Musk 2057 W. 95th (ChKago) 
George Allen Shoes 13003 S. Western Tots N Teens, Inc. 12955 S. Western 
Gold Rush Pizza 12237 S. Western Travel With Us (Travel Agency) 1940 W 95th (ChKago) 
Hams Glass Distributors 11319 S Harlem (Worth) Vkl's Uptown Hardware 12151 S. Wiestern 
Helen's Olde Lantern Restaurant 13301 S. Western ^R^tland's Camera 13039 5 W^tern 
Heritage Gallery 1915 W 103rd (Chicago) Weber Furniture > 2315 W. 95th (ChKago) 
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Health Care Rates 
The people insured by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illi¬ 

nois are getting a jolt in the form of higher premiums. 
If it's any comfort to them, they should know that they're 
nut alone. Any health insurance company that hasn't been 
boosting its rates significantly is either out of business, or 
soon will be. 

The good news is Americans are living longer, healthier 
and more productive lives. The bad news fs that modem 
health care doesn't come cheap, a fact reflected in those 
higher insurance premiums. 

Almost every effort by Blue Cross and others to contain 
health care costs is being counterbalanced by rising demand 
for health cate services, much of it fostered by dramatic 
advances in medical technology. 

Here's only one example of what's happening: Medical 
technology has gotten to the point where dozens and dozens 
of nagging ailments can be cured in a single visit to an out¬ 
patient surgical center. Treating the same ailments 20 years 
ago might have required a long hospital stay, or there 
might not have been any kind of treatment available at all. 

The old attitude of "I can live with it" has been replaced 
with''I want it fixed." 

Major organ transplants don't make headlines too often 
anymore because there arc about 12,000 of them being per¬ 
formed each year, and there are about 10,000 people await¬ 
ing a donor organ at any given lime. These transplants have 
saved countless lives already and will save more in the 
future. But the cost of these operations runs from S^.OOO 
to upward of $200,000, not counting the $9,000 worth of 
anti-rejection drugs that these patients must take every year 
for the rest of their lives. 

The disgruntled premium-payer may gripe that he's 
never had a claim and we've already got enough medical 
miracles. But what would he say if tomorrow's miracle 
turned out to be the one that could save his life? 

Need Police Dogs 
The Chicago Police De¬ 

partment is seeking dona¬ 
tions of male German Shep¬ 
herds to replace dogs who 
have died or retired because 
they become too old to per¬ 
form tasks. Police Superin¬ 
tendent LeRoy Martin an¬ 
nounced. The Superintend¬ 
ent said the police canine 
unit relies on public dona¬ 
tions of dogs to maintain the 
strength df their unit, 
adding: “Officer/dog teams 
have achieved an impressive 
record in assisting with the 
apprehension of criminal 

offenders and uncovering 
illegal contraband." 

[Apartment requirements 
for selection include: 
German Shepherd, male 
only, between nine months 
and two years old, 6S pounds 
(minimum) and both ears 
must be erect. 

Citizens interested in 
donating dogs can call the 
canine unit at 744-8218 be¬ 
tween 7 a.m. and 3 p.m. or 
the canine training center at 
827-IS20 from 8 a.m. to 
2 p.m., Monday through Fri¬ 
day. 

Food Day 
Emmett Bud Meyer, 

Worth Township Senior Co¬ 
ordinator has announced that 
delivery of surplus foods 
will be one day early for the 
month of November. Be¬ 
cause the regular Friday de¬ 
livery day falls on Veterans 
Day which is a legal holiday 
and the Worth Township 
Center is closed, food will 
be handed out today, Thurs¬ 
day, November 10th after 
8a.m. 

Although Congress has 
recently passed a bill to re¬ 
store full funding for the pro¬ 
gram there still is no cheese, 
honey or rice and all other 
commodities are in very 
limited supply. 

Lawyer Calls 
The Chicago Bar Associa¬ 

tion's Call-A-Lawyer Pro¬ 
gram will offer legal 
information on various areas 
of the law on Saturday, 
November 19th, from 9 a.m. 
to noon. The number to call 
is 332-1111. 

Phone calls will be ac¬ 
cepted by volunteer attor¬ 
neys that serve on The 
Chicago Bar Association's 
Lawyer Referral Service 
Panels. On November 19th 
they will be available to 
answer a variety of legal 
questions related to family 
affairs, civil rights, injuries 
on the job, immigration, 
teacher or student disputes. 
Social Security claims, and 
estate planning. Over 1200 
calls have been received 
this year from Chicago area 
residents alone. 

The Call-A-Lawyer 
Program is usually sched¬ 
uled for the third Saturday 
of each month and seeks to 
serve both city and suburban 
residents who may not be 
sure if their problems 
involve legal questions. 
It also provides callers with 
referral information for paid 
or free legal serviees. 

Public Rights 
Letter to the Editor: 

I am concerned about what 
appears to be an attempt on 
the part of the board of 
School District 218 to gag the 
public at their meetings. 

Whether the school board 
likes it or not, it is the 
public's right to express 
themselves, in an orderly 
fashion, that helps insure the 
proper conduct of elected 
public officials. It is pro¬ 
bably one of the most power¬ 
ful lights in our system of 
checks and balances. 

It was because of abuses in 
these areas by public offi¬ 
cials, that prompted the 
enactment of the open meet¬ 
ings act, and the f^edom of 
information laws. 

I hope the board will take a 
second look at their latest 
action regarding public 
input, as it seems to be verg¬ 
ing on an abuse of the 
public’s tights. 

Linda Teto 
Alsip 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Tuesdays national election held true to form and showed no major upsets. It was obvious 
from the time Dukakis received the Democratic nomination in Atlanta that his strings to 
Jesse Jackson and profound liberalism spelled defeat. A^ voters did four years ago for 
Reagan they voted for Bush for president and then crossed back to the Democratic slate to 
elect senators and representatives. 

Here in the Southwest area the appear¬ 
ance of President Reagan at Moraine Valley 
College last week in a last minute rally 
apparently helped two local Republicans to 
win state seats. 

At this writing Anne Zickus has apparent- 
. ly unseated four term incumbent Democrat 

John O'Connell in a bid for the 47th District 
Illinois House of Representative seat. At 
this writing O'Connell trails by less than 
2,000 votes with approximately 8,000 still 
out. 

Incumbent GOP 24th District State Sena¬ 
tor Robert Raica has apparently defeated 
Democrat William Krystyniak who was run¬ 
ning as a team with O'Connell and Fifth 
District Congressman William Lipinski who 
has been named a winner over challenger 
John Holowinski. 

Other local Republicans who didn't need 
Reagan’s help but no doubt were helped 
by his appearance as they won handily as 
predicted were: State Representatives 
Jane Barnes of the 38th and Loleta Didrick- 
son of the 37th. Also State Senator William 
Mahar of the 19th. 

Democrat incumbent John McNamara of 
the 27th smothered challenger William 
Powell by taking 60 percent of the vote. 

Other local Democratic incumbents who 
won .easily were: State Representatives 
Andy McGann, 29th: James Keane. 28th 
and Senator Frank Savickas, ISth. 

Congressman Marty Russo won handily 
in the 3rd but found challenger Joe Mc¬ 
Carthy his most formidable opposition in 
the eight campaigns he has won in. Mc¬ 
Carthy showed strength in the Worth Town¬ 
ship area but Russo continued his domina¬ 
tion in the rest of the district. 

Harry "Bus" Yourell of Oak Lawn along 
with his two Democratic running mates won 
easily all three seats for Commissioners of 
the Metropolitan Sanitary District. 

Mayor Ray Kay of Hickory Hills who be¬ 
came a born again Republican ran well in 
the suburbs but fell far behind in the City 

of Chicago. Only the true GOP candidate 
on the ticket Thomas J. Walsh was fourth 
in ballotting only Ib.OfiO votes short of win¬ 
ning. 

As predicted incumbent GOP 13th District 
Congressman Harris W. Fawell polled 69 
percent of the vote over challenger Evelyn 
Craig of Worth. 

Chief Judge Harry Comerford of the Cook 
County Circuit Court has apparently won re¬ 
tention despite the threat of a group of black 
and minority lawyers and organizations to 
conduct a "no" vote against him and all 
other judges on the ballot. 

Comerford was holding a steady 70 per¬ 
cent "yes "vote throughout the counting. 
He and other retention judges need 60 per¬ 
cent to stay on the bench. 

••• 

Now that Federal, State and County 
politics are over we can look forward to the 
springtime city and village elections which 
from all indications will be hot and heavy. 
Incumbent mayors whose terms are up and 
will seek reelection we are told are: Tony 

Vacco of Evergreen Park, Gene Siegel of 
Chicago Ridge, Dan Kumingo of Worth, 
Chet Stranezek of Crestwood, Tom Muraw- 
ski of Midlothian. Ernie Kolb of Oak Lawn, 
Jerry Kuznieski of Posen, Jerry Bennett of 
Palos Hills. Ray Kay of Hickory Hills. John 
Fitzgerald of Burbank, Rosemary Kaptur of 
Palos Park, Eugene Simpson of Palos 
Heights, Fred Owens of Orland Park. James 
Malecky of Oak Forest, Amie Andrews of 
Alsip. William L. Cusick of Hometown, 
Evans Miller of Markham, Donald Peloquin 
of Blue Island, and Mike Daum of Orland 
Hills. The ternj of Harry Rogowski of Mer- 
rionette Park also expires but ALL POINTS 
is told that he has been seriously ill and is 
not expected to run for reelection. 

Mayors in our area whose terms go for 
another two years are John 'Oremus of 
Bridgeview and Dwight Welch of Country 
Club Hills. 

All will have opposition ALL POINTS has 
been told. We'll go into that as petitions 
are filed. 

Alderman Ed Burke of the 14th Ward 
isn't wasting any time launching his cam¬ 
paign for mayor of the City of Chicago. 
Tonight for $25 per person you can attend 
a fund raiser labeled "Don’t Worry, Be 
Happy and Have a Good Time” at F/X, 
100 N. State Street. 

The rally is sponsored by near Northside 
friends of Burke and promises to be more 
pleasure than politics, said Kevin Gibson, 
one of the organizers. "We'll have an open 
bar. a great selection of food...and a terrific 
crowd. We want to give voters a chance to 
see Ed personally and to talk to him about 
their views of the city," he added. 

Burke launched his campaign last month 
and promised to bring new direction and 
leadership to Chicago government. He has 
almost 20 years of covernmental experience 
and is a recognized expert in government 
finance and administration. 

For more information about the F/X 
Rally contact Connie Murphy at 944-7700. 
Tickets will also be available at the door. 
Burke's Southside headquarters are at 
2650 W. 51st Street. 

••* 

Chicago Ridge Village Trustee Charles 
E. Tokar and his wife Janice became the 
proud parents of Charles Eugene II on 
October 23rd. The new arrival was born at 
Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health 
Center. He weighed nine pounds, nine 
ounces. The happy grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. George Tokar of Chicago Ridge 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Prible of Hickory 
Hills. 

Evergreen Park Mayor Tony Vacco was 
given a standing ovation at a luncheon 
meeting at Annie Tiques on Tuesday. The 
event, sponsored jointly by the Evergreen 
Park and Oak Lawn Chambers of Commerce, 
was held on the 20th anniversary of Vacco’s 
being sworn in for the first time as Village 
President following the death of Henry 
Klein. Vacco has announced he will seek 
another term next April. 

••• --- -- 

Veteran s Day Rememberances Throughout The Nation 
H.F. "Sparty ” Gierke f-* contributed to the b. H.F. "Sparky” Gierke 
National Commander 
The American Legion 

Veterans Day. November 11, is the one day each year 
America remembers her sons and daughters who served in 
the Armed Forces of the United States. 

Today wc do not remember war, but rather honor those 
men and women who served when the nation called. They 
altered their personal lives to maintain America's freedom. 

When this nation was founded, the concept of a "citizen 
soldier" was a bold step forward. Our early leaders believed 
for this young nation to be free and independent required 
every citizen to share in the defense of those ideals. 

America is great because America is free. Our freedom 
was btvughi bv the sacri^^ and dedication of millions of 

■--..SIBaxa 9Vf vvu klll» 

nation with pride and distinction. 
As the first Vietnam veteran to serve as National Com¬ 

mander of The American Legion, I believe this nation must 
not forget the contributions of her veterans. While I do not 
claim to speak for all veterans of America, I do speak for 
the nearly 3 million members of The American Legion. 

■ I*, ccttlttty alone, millions of Americans earned the 
title of "veteran.” These same veterans continue serving 
m^cities and towns from coast to coast and border to border 
They are little league coaches, PTA volunteers, hospital 
workers, and business leaders. 

They write laws, serve to protect our homes and ptx>perty, 
Md come in all sizes, shapes and ethnic backgrounds. 
They are men and women who toil daily to make the nation's 
businesses grow, teach our children, and care for others. 

Their military service has preserved our freedom. Their 

civilian service has contributed to the betterment of com¬ 
munity, slate, and nation. 

Today America enjoys relative peace. Still,.thousands of 
citizens are on duty aroundzthe world risking 

their lives to maintain America’s freedom and earning the 
dishnction of bemg known as proud American veterans. 

.11 .h." ‘•’"y jo'" •" !>“"“•« of 
Amenca offers her citizens. As veterans 

"“k* •*>« 
nation belter for future generations. America’s veterans. 

Seneration, sHII serve our nation with 
pnae after the unifonn has long been gone. 

It is right that a grateful nation set aside one day a year 

m' for all they have done. 
oroudV h America’s veterans are 
proud of the difference they make for the nation. That 
IS the special message of this Veterans Day. 
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From a family that cares 
For over one hundred years (since 1880) Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Homes have served Chicagoland. Twelve 
beautiful chapel locations attest to the gratitude of the 
families served. The Lamb family and the entire trained 
staff understand sorrow and anxiety. Everything is done 
to relieve the tension of arrangements including a 
caution against overspending when it's not necessary. 
Complete itemized pricing is presented beforehand. 

One way we help families or survivors avoid economic 
crisis at time of tragedy is by offering the finest, money 
saving pre-need plan avaifable anywhere Please call us 
if you would like more information about this plan or any 
funeral related subject Twelve locations in Chicago and 
the suburbs 

... -iimdiimu 
where service is always with concern and persona! attention 

All Phones: 735-4242 

Patrick Heimessy, guidance counselor and moderator ol 
the National Honor Society, announced that tM> upperclass¬ 
men were recently inducted into the Marist High School 
chapter of the National Honor Society. At a mass attended 
by family and friends, the following joined the prestigious 
society: Class of ‘89: Matt Amann, Palos Heighu; Frank 
Arevalo, Oak Lawn; Christopher Battung, Urland Park; 
Ronald Beaucaire, Orland Park; Paul Belsky, Urland Park; ' 
Richard Berner, Crestwood; Michael Bickham, Chicago; 
Nicholas Binotti, Palos Heights; Steven Connolly, Uak 
Lawn; Matthew Cutrara, South Holland; Steven Deslaur- 
iers, Orland Park; Matthew Donahue, Chicago; Matthew 
Duffy, Midlothian; Edwin Espinosa, Palos Hills; Christo¬ 
pher Evoy, Alsip; Jeffrey Gricus, Harvey; Richard Guditis, 
Chicago; Jkmes Hunt, Orland Park; Daniel Johnston, 1 inley 
Park; Timothy Jt^ce, Chicago; Scott Kempt, Country Club 
Hills; John Kim, Oak Lawn; Scott Koepke, Midlothian; Jos¬ 
eph Kulpinski, Oak Lawn; Kenneth LaPage, Chicago; Ken¬ 
neth Mager, Midlothian; Edward Markel, Urland Park; 
John Martynus, Alsip; Daniel McCarthy, Palos Heights; 
William McGowan, Chicago; Kevin McGrath, Palos 
Heights; Vincent Mori, Tinley Park; limothy Nitsche. 
Chicago; Kevin Peck, Uak Lawn; Lance Prusak, Chicago; 
Peter Quealy, Evergreen Park; Michael Reidy, Uak Forest; 
Robert Scavuzzo, Palos Hills; Christopher Sensmeier, Uak 
Lawn; Christopher Sotos, Palos Park; Michael Sullivan, 
Tinley Park; Charles Surina, Chicago;, James Vasilj, 
Chicago; and Kirk Wiberg, Palos Heights. 

Class of ‘90: Gerald Beeson, Chicago; Kevin Bugos, Uak 
Lawn; Victor Casaz, Chicago; Jason Chen, Palos Heights; 
David Chiappetta, Palos Heights; Sean Devlin, Urland Park; 
Daniel Dilling, Orland Park; Michael Doorhy, Palos Hills; 
Kevin Drucker, Evergreen Park; Christopher Fusco, Alsip; 
John Garstka, Oak Lawn; Brian Glade, Urland Park; Martin 
Goliak, Oak Forest; Wayne Goveia, Oak Lawn; Eric Goyke, 
Riverdale; Gregory Grobarcik, Chicago; Edward Isenegger, 

-Chicago Ridge; Gregory Johnson, Palos Hills; Keith Jones, 

Oak Lawn; Erik Kantz, Chicago; Matthew Kavanaugh, Uak 
Lawn; Jerry Kavouras, Oak Lawn; Brian Kennedy, Uak 
Lawn; Abel Kho, Palos Hills; Joon Kim, Urland Park; 
Tomas Kirvaitis, Oak Lawn; John Kocsis, Country Club 
Hills; Darrin Kozak, Oak LaWn; John Landers, Urland Park; 
Brent LaRoehe, Oak Lawn; Brian Locascio, Urland Park; 
Kevin Loftus, Oak Lawn; Kevin Lue, Uak Lawn; Mark 
Mucha, Alsip; Kevin O'Connor, Orland Park; Mark Owens. 
Oak Forest; Constantine Peters. Oak Lawn; Daniel Sise, 
Chicago; Christopher' Stevo, Oak .Lawn; Alan Viliam, 
Dolton; Tony Vorasom, Oak Lawn; and John Yi, Alsip. 

Yule Cards For Sale 

Dennis M. Foley 
Attorney at Law 

10336 S. Western Ave. 
•Drunk Driving •Personal Injury 
•Traffic •Real Estate 
•Criminal •Wills 

Former Assistant 
State’s Attorney 233-0800 

Brightly colored holiday 
cards, designed by residents 
of Little City, the Palatine- 
based community for 300 
children and adults with 
developmental disabilities 
such as mental retardation, 
are now available. Creative 

Shoulder 

Riding Banned 
The Illinois State Toll 

Highway Authority an¬ 
nounced that due to the com¬ 
pletion of phase 1 of the Dan 
Ryan reconstruction, should¬ 
er riding on the Tri-State 
Tollway, 1-294, at Toll Plaza 
39 will be discontinued 
on November 15th. 

Beginning last March, 
patrons had been allowed to 
use the shoulder at the ap¬ 
proach to Plaza 39. the 83rd 
Street Plaza. This was allow¬ 
ed due to the increased traf¬ 
fic using the Tri-State 
Tollway as an alternate to the 
Dan Ryan Experssway. 
The Toll Authority is antici¬ 
pating reinstituting the 
shoulder riding policy in 
March. 1989, when the 
second phase of the Dan 
Ryan project begins. 

designs were drawn by 
students in Little City's art 
therapy classes recently. 
Cards with several designs 
are available. 

"Funds raised from the 
selling of holiday cards help 
Little City expand programs 
for people with develop¬ 
mental disabilities," says 
executive director Robert 
Dachman. "With the 
public's support this year, 
we can continue to train and 
teach people with mental 
retardation how to become 
productive members of 
society.’’ 

A box of 20 cards costs S8. 
Imprinted eards have a small 
additional charge. For more 
information, call 358-1914. 

LUTHER 
HIGH 
SCHOOL 
SOUTH 
3130 W. 87th St. 

rruTHtj 

Chicago 

EXCELLENCE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

OPEN HOUSE 
For Proopoctlvo Studonto And Tholr Paronto 

Frldayi Novombor 18 - 7:30 p.m. 

Foaturing: Introductory Program 

Campus Tours 

Convoraatlons with Toaohors 

Rofroahmonta 
Recognized as a... 
National Exemplary School by the American Council of 
Private Education in connection with the United States 
Department of Education. 
Accredited by the... 
North Central Association of Schools and Colleges since 

1,954. Entrance and Scholarship Test 
Saturday, December 3rd, 8:00 a.m. 

For testing & admissions information call 737-1416 

The Lamb Family (left to right) seated-Rose Lamb and Colleen Lamb, standing, 
Matt Lamb IV, Dick Lamb and Matt Lamb 

NHS Induction Ceremony At Marist 

Davie* of WLS TV, pictured With Executive Director 
of the Criala Center for South Suburbia Evelyn Craig, wlD 
serve as miatiess of ceremonle* at “The Next Step” dinner- 
dance. Ms. Davies will be on hand to greet the gneota a* 
they arrive, will give the toaat and help pick the winners in 
the drawing. 

Aa a feature reporter on Eyewitneo* News, Ma. Daviea 
concentrate* heavOy on women’a laanet. “Thu* the waa the 
logical choice to emcee thb year’s benefit and help the criaio 
center take Ita “next step" towanl providing a now aheltcr 
for ahoBod women and their children,” remarked Triaha 
Goldherg, chairman of the event. 

“The Next Step” wlU take place on Friday, December 
2nd at Geoiglo* D’La Parco, 8800 Weat lS9th St. Dancing 
will be to the mnaic of “Moofiligbtfaig.” 

TIcketa are $35 and may be leaerved by caOing 974-1091. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
MoiAin vMxiv oanmim «»•>■■«» 

AMMUAI. riMANCIAL R£POKT 

For tiM riacal Vaar Endad 1911 

Cnnijnlty Colla«a District Ho. 924 

County of Cook, Ststa of Illlnola 

Total District Assassad valuation: $3,lU,194,940 

Total District Bonded Debt: S 

Tax Revenues: 

Education Fund 

Operations, Building t 
Haintenance Fui\d J 

C 
Bond And Interest Fund 

Lisbilitys Protections snd 
Settlement Fund 

Audit Fund 

Public Building Cotmiiission 
Operetions 4 Metinenence Fund 

Public Building Commission 
Rentel Fund 

17,B2S,000 

Levies Rates 

S5,824,S0O 17.37 C 

11,663,185 4.96 c 

12,290,232 6.83 C 

$1,046,187 3.12 c 

$46,945 0.14 C 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES 
For the Fiscal Year Ended 1988 

OPERATIONS 

AUDITED REVENUE BY SOURCE 
EDUCATION 

FUND 

BUILDING 4 
MAINTENANCE 

FUND 

BOND 4 
INTEREST 

FUND 
ALL OTHER 
TAX FUNDS 

Local Government 

Current Taxes 
Back Taxes 
Payment in Lieu of Taxes 
Chargeback Revenue 

Non-College Territory 
other Conmunity College 

Other 

15,012,207 $1,303,839 81,966,687 $1,632,224 

TOTAL LOCAL GOVERNMENT 85,012,207 $1,303,839 81,966,687 $1,632,224 

State Government 

ICCB 
State Board of Education 
Illinois Board of Higher Ed. 
Corporate Personal. Property 

Replacement Taxes 
Other 

$4,288,441 
8601,823 

8594,646 

$1,541,871 
$125,843 

TOTAL STATE GOVERNMENT 85,484,877 $1,667,714 

Federal Government 
JTPA 
Other 

TOTAL FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

Student Tuition 4 Fees 

Tuition 
Fees 

TOTAL TUITION AND FEES 

Other Source 

Sales and Service Fees 
Facilities Revenue 

$8s340p292 

$9S1 

Intaraat on Invaatmentt 
Non-Govecnikantal Grant* 
Othar 

$252,943 

$80,025 

$61,918 
$17,761 

TOTAL OTHER SOURCES $333,919 $79,679 

TOTAL REVENUE $19,171,295 $3,051,232 $1,966,687 $1,362,224 

AUDITED EXPENDITURES BY PROGRAM 

Instruction 
Acadaaic Support 
studant Sarvlcat 
Public Sarvlcas 
Organisad Rasaarch 
Indapandant Oparatlons 
Oparation 6 Nalntanance 

of Plant 
Ganaral Adalnlstratlon 
Institutional Support 
Capital Outlay 
Dabt Sarvica 

$11,031,989 
$730,619 

$2,150,970 
$1,035,420 

$0 
$0 

$25 

$1,199,397 
$2,049,913 

$164,899 

$2,805,418 

82,365,949 

$133,914 
$354,333 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $18,361,112 $2,805,418 $2,365,949 $488,247 

TRANSFERS IN (OUT) ($455,573) 

Excass (or Daflciancy) 
of Ravbnua over Expendituras $152,590 $245,794 81,141,977 

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE 
as of July 1, 1987 $1,384,881 $871,087 $3,054,496 8242,444 

ENDING ‘FUND BALANCE 
ss of July 1, 1988 $1,737,471 $1,116,881 $2,655,214 $1,419,657 

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT DATA FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING: 1988 

23,758 
7,018 

405 
1,298 

STHeTEBIC VISION 

Headcount: 
Full-time Equivalent! 
Staff Data t 

Full-Tl-ne - 
Part-Trne - 

lAAI Hosts 
Tax Seminar 

James N. Anstetl, presi¬ 
dent of the independent 
Accountants Association of 
Illinois, has announced the 
1988 tax seminar, “Profes¬ 
sional Education For Pro¬ 
fessional Practitioners,’’ will 
be held on Friday and Satur¬ 
day, November 18th and 19th 
at the Woodfield Hilton, 
3400 W, Euclid, Arlington 
Heights. 

Speakers from GEAR UP 
of California wiU be> E. Keith 
Brown C.P.A., William Little 
C.P.A., Gerald O. ToUefr 
son C.P.A. and Ben W. 
Wofife, Jr. C.P.A. Some of 
the topics to be covered are: 
“Home Mortgage Deduc¬ 
tions,’’ “Repossessions 
and Foreclosures,’’ “Child 
Care Credit’’ and many 
others. 

Registration opens at 
7 a.m. and Anstett stated 
that each day’s seminars 
will begin at 8 a.m. and con¬ 
clude at 5 p.m. With the 
approval of the Illinois 
Department of Registration 
and Education those attend¬ 
ing the seminar will earn 
16 hours of continuing 
professional education. 

For further information 
phone 593-1179-or write to 
I.A.A.I., 1701 Carmen Drive, 
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007. 

Set Interest Rate 
For Savings Bonds 

The semi-annual mai^et-based interest rate tor Uiiucd 
States savings bonds, in effect from November 19Sb through 
April 30. 1989, has been set at 7.3S percent, the t reasury 
Department announced today. 

Jerrotd B. Speers, executive director ot the U.S. Savings 
Bond Division, called the new rate "a boost for the program 
and for bond buyers that should result in steadily increasing 
sales well into next year. This rate is both consistent with 
current market conditions and fully competitive with other 
savings and investment instruments." 

Savings bond semi-annual rates are changed each May 
1st and November 1st to reflect market activity during the 
preceding six months. Since November 1982, the beginning 
of the market-based rate program, fiscal year sales have 
more than doubled from 53.11 billion in FY 02 to 57.2b 
billion in FY 88. The total value of outstanding bonds now 
exceeds 5107 billion. 

The new rate represents an increase from the 6.90 percent 
rate in effect for the six months just ended and is 86 percent 
of the average market yield on five-year I reasury market¬ 
able securities between May 1st and October 31, 1988. 

Bonds must be held five years or longer to receive market- 
based rates. Series E bonds, savings notes, and Scries ht 
bonds issued through April 30. 1984, are now receiving 
market-based yields retroactive to issue date or their tirsi 
interest-accrual date on or after November 1, 1982, which¬ 
ever is later. The yield of bonds held since the beginning ot 
the market-based interest program is 8.50 percent. 

Yields at redemption are the average ot semi-annual 
market-based rates during the time held, rounded to the 
nearest quarter percent and compounded semi-annually, or 
a minimum rate - whichever is greater. I’he current 
minimum rate is six percent. EE bonds held less than live 
years earn interest on a fixed, graduated scale. 

see Applications 
The Sertoma Career 

Center (SCO, 4343 W. 123rd 
St., is currently accepting 
applications from area high 
schools for the Sertoma 
School Program. Students 
ages l6‘/i to 21 years old 
enrolled in a special educa¬ 
tion high school curriculum 
are eligible for this program, 
which is approved by the 
Illinois State Board of Educa¬ 
tion and provides vocational 
training in addition to educa¬ 
tional instruction that may 
enhance the student's goals. 

The main purpose of the 

program is to provide a 
smooth transition from 
school to work. SCC main¬ 
tains a close relationship 
with area high schools. 
DORS, and all other agencies 
who will be helpful to the 
vocational success of the 
student. Students can parti¬ 
cipate in the program on a 
full-day or half-day schedule 
or be referred solely for voca¬ 
tional information. 
. 'For more information on 
the program, contact Joseph¬ 
ine Maira, Sertoma Career 
Center, 371-97(X). 

LEGAL NOTICE 

iaportant ara tha felloMing faun 

I. Organiiad and ongoing aarkot raoaarch to Idantify changing and 

oaorglng coawnity and otudont noodo. 

8. davolopaont of now and aodification of aaioting curricula, 

prograao and oarvicao raoponoiva to thooa naado. 

3. Staff davalopaant uhich .ill anabla tha collaga to aoot tha 

avolving and changing naado, 

k, Hanagaaant and oparationo oymtaos dafinad, dawalopad and 

articulatad to oupport and Mintain -Mrkat noodo- diractad 

afforto. 

Ovar tha naat fiva yaaro, tha follooing opacific affacto .ill ba oaani 

Dynaaic and avolving curricula and oarvicao idtich raopond to 

otudont and cooounity naado, including accaooiblo lifa-long 

iMmtnQa 

Cfficiwnt utilivation of trotfitiofMl colloqo 

dovolDp—nt of OH«orff«*l rooourcoo with Mhich to 

proqroM ooP morv&coo. 

oo and tr^o 

currlculoa 

Factittioo. aguipaant and aparationo that .ill otrot^thom tha 

callaga'o ability to aaat otudont a>^ coManity 

lapravod practtcao praaoting otudont 

Moraino Wallay Cooounity Collaga otrivoo to bo a aodal caa^rahanoiva 

coaainlty collaga. It .til provida laadarohip and oupport to tha 

coaaunity in oducational, cultural and aconoaic grouth or^aavoro. In 

ordar to fulfill thio coaaitaant ao accurataly ao poooibla and to 

continua ito avolution toMrd baing a aodal coaprahanoiva coMunIty 

collaga, Itoraina Vallay hao conociouoly dacidad ta accapt tha challai^ 

of bacoatng Incraaoingly 'aarhat naado* diractad and aotlvatad. 

Frograaa idiich antianco tha cultural cliaota of tha coaaunity and 

provida graator opportunity far cultural aopariancoo far otudanto. 

Support for aconoaic grouth idiich .III rooult in tha ootabliohMnt 

of aooantial partnarohipo bataaon tha collaga and caaaunlty. 

oyotaaatic aarkot analyoio and intorprotation. 

Thara ara oavaral alOMnto containod .ithln tha vioian of rooponding to 

tdnnunity and otudont naado and aoouring aocollanco. daong tha Mot 

Tha raoulto .ill ba a collaga charactorliad by incraaoad coaaunity uo 

,af curricula, iwograao and oarvicao. and rocogniiad by tha- 

afk incr»««kfip|y «««•%• 

tv aa 
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Daley Indicts Salvage Yard Operator On Multiple Charges 
The operator of a south side salvage yard was iiidieied by 

a Cook County grand jury Wednesday for allegedly possess¬ 
ing stolen auto parts. State's Attorney Richard M. Ualey 
announced. 

Named in the indictment was Sheldon hisliman. -IJ. ol 
19224 S. Oakwood, Lansing, w ho allegedly operates, basi 
Side Auto Parts, Inc., 3441 E. 100th Blvd., according to 
Daley. 

Fishman faces multiple charges of possession ol sioli;ii 
motor vehicle parts, possession of parts with vehicle idciiii- 
fication numbers removed, and failure to keep records. 
Daley said. 

The indictments follow a two-month invesiigaiion by 
Daley's Organized Crime Unit and the Chicago Police 
Department's Central Auto 1 heft Section. 

“Chop shop operations like these do liiilc but losicr the 
market for auto thieves," Daley said. 

All of the charges are Class 2 felonies, each carry ing a 
possible seven-year prison term upon conviction. 

East Side Auto Parts was identified recently in Icdcral 

indictments as one of the operations allegedly paying 
"street taxes" to reputed organized crime boss Albert 
Toeco, Daley noted. 

On September 7th, police obtained a search warram lor 
East Side Auto Parts following a license inspeclioti al ihc 
auto parts yard. 

Detectives allegedly discovered 21 car doors with missing 
identification numbers and no locks, both appareiuly 
removed to conceal the true owners ol the vehicles Irom 
which they were obtained, Daley explained. 

in addition, police allegedly found the doors and troni-cnd 
assembly of a 1987 Chevrolet Monte Carlo reported stolen 
the day before, he added. 

Also recovered were an auto engine reported stolen and 
five other engines for which Fishman allegedly lailed lo 
produce documentation as to their origin. 

Secretary of Stale Jim Edgar is seeking to revoke Fish¬ 
man's automotive parts recycling license due lo a similar 
case against the defendant pending in court, Daley noted. 

Fishman is scheduled lo be arraigned on November I bill 
before Chief Criminal Court Judge Richard J. Fitzgerald. 

In announcing the indictments, Daley praised the work ol 
the Chicago Police Central Auto Theft Section, supervised 
by Acting Cmdr. John Volland. , 

The case will be prosecuted by Daley's Urgamzed Crime 
Unit, supervised by Robert Forgue. 

FINE CAPS 

“Share The Warmth” Program Co-Sponsored 
The Community Nutrition Network (CNN) will be one ol 

13 co-sponsors making "share the warmth prcsciuaiions 
to senior citizen clubs, centers and other groups throughout 
suburban Cook County. The purpose ot the "share the 
warmth" program, created and sponsored by Noriherii 
Illinois Gas, will be increasing the awareness ot hypo¬ 
thermia. 

Hypothermia, or cold stress, is a serious health problciii 
in northern Illinois' cold climate and the condition results in 
an estimated 35,000 deaths in the United States each year. 
People over 65 account for 80 percent ot the latalities. 
According to NI-Gas, an estimated 2.5 million elderly 
Americans are at risk for cold stress-related illness. Hypo¬ 
thermia occurs when a person's internal body temperature 
falls below 95 degrees Fahrenheit. Northern Illinois Gas 
and co-sponsors including CNN will try to reach people 
throughout the communities in its territory w ith inlormation 
about awareness and prevention of this health threat. 

Danger signals that could indicate hypothermia include: 
confusion; difficulty speaking: shivering; slow breathing; 
sleepiness and difficulty in waking up; cold, still muscles; 
puffy face; a stomach that is cold to the touch; lorgettulness; 
and trembling on one side of the body or in one arm or leg. 

CNN has six trained staff persons available to preseni a 
slide show or videotape at senior citizen clubs and centers 
throughout suburban Cook County. 1 hese presentations arc- 
offered at no charge, as a community service. I he presenta¬ 
tions expand the services of CNN, the largest provider ol 
home-delivered and congregate meals tor senior citizens 
residing in suburban Cook County, operating 19 congregate 
and 16 home-delivered meal sites. The organization, a 
public-private sector partner with the Community and 
Economic Development Association ol Cook County 
(CEDA), is expected to serve 525,000 meals in liscal tear 
1989. 

"Our partnership with CEDA combines CEDA s senior 
citizen services base with the successlul ItHidservicc pro¬ 
gram of CNN," says CNN's executive director. Gary 
Kenzer. "We are pleased to expand our services lo seniors 
by joining with Northern Illinois Gas and other slate co 
sponsors in presenting this educational program on hypo- 

Letter To Editor 

Editor: 
Thousands of Illinois citizens cannot gel lieailii iiisuiaiii.e 

because they have been disabled by disease, accideiii or 
trauma. They arc now joined in a campaign lo support an 
override of Gov. 1 hompson's veto ol lundiiig lor ilie Com¬ 
prehensive Health Insurance I’lan. a plan which would help 
them greatly. 

The plan, known as CHIP, was passed uverwlielnniigly in 
December, 1986. and signed into law by llie governor in 
February. 1987. On June 30. 1988, the Senate unanimously 
and the House, by a vote of KM) to 3. approved a slU million 
fund for CHIP, starting October 1st. 1 honipson veioed ilial 
appropriation on July 15th, even though it was part ol the 
SI 1.2 billion General Revenue Fund balanced budget. Ol all 
(he money Thompson cut from (hal budget. 8J"'ir was lot 
CHIP. 

Members of the Illinois Congress ol Orgaiiizaiioiis ol ilie 
Physically Handicapped; the Innovators Club, sponsored by 
(he Holy Cross Hospital rehabilitation deparimeni; me 
Friendship Club, sponsored by the Christ Hospital rehabili¬ 
tation department, and many other organizations were 
appalled at the governor's action and have joined in a peti¬ 
tion drive for an override of the veto. 

One hundred seventy organizations represeiiiiiig ilie dis¬ 
abled throughout the state have joined in the override cam¬ 
paign. 

Some legislators will not make a comnnliiieiii until altei 
the election, but now is the time to ask lor ilieir support 
because the veto session starts November I Jtli. 

CHIP would make health insurance available to individ¬ 
uals perceived as high risk by the insurance industry. I he 
availability of insurance means more than security ol health 
care. It means (hat people with disabilities can get jobs or 
change jobs, and it provides an alternative lo Medieaid lor 
those who could work if given an opportuniiy. Pariicipanis 
in the plan would have to pay premiums, so ii is noi a hand¬ 

out. 
The disabled need the suppon ol voters in (Ins issue. 

Marshall and Margaret Peterson 
Uak Law n 

thermia, a health threat which can affect everyone during 
the cold months." 

CNN will kick off its "share the warmth piograiii on 
Tuesday, November 15th, and will continue giving preseiiia- 
tions throughout fall and winter. Further iiiloiniutioii may 
be had by calling CNN's Held supervisor, William Uerglalk, 
at 207-5290.- 

Family Physician 
Nominations Open 

The Illinois Academy of Family Physicians is seeking 
nominations for the state's 1988 Family Physician of the 
Year. Each year, the academy confers upon one family 
doctor the title of "Family Physician of the Year," with 
selection based primarily on the individual's outstanding 
service to patients and to the community, and his or her 
dedication to the specialty of family practice. Nominees 
must spend 50 percent or more of their time in direct patient 
care and must be a member in good standing of the Illinois 
Academy of Family Physicians. 

To provide patients with a vehicle for honoring their own 
family doctors, the academy is inviting the general public 
to submit nominations for Family Physician of the Year. 
Nominations also are accepted from family-physician 
members of the Illinois Academy. Individual patients are 
encouraged to send letters of noniination, no later than 
December 15th, describing why their family physician 
should receive this prestigious award. Letters should also 
include the‘full name, office address and phone number of 
Ihe family physician. 

Nominations should be addressed to: Family Physician 
of Ihe Year Award. Illinois Academy of Family Physicians, 
1200 Hargcr Road. Suite 722, Oak Brook. Illinois 60521. 

The Illinois Family Physician of the Year will be honored 
during the academy's 41st annual meeting in May of 1989 
and will become the state's nominee lo the American 
Academy of Family Physicians for its nationwide Family 
DiKlor of Ihe Year Award. 

Post Polio 
500 polio survivors have 

obtained information about 
Ihc late effects of ^ polio 
since Julv of this year by 
calling ■ 1-800-24-POLIO. 
An cslimaled 12.000 people 
in the Slate of Illinois may 
experience Ihe symptoms of 
the late effects of polio; 
muscle weakness, joint and/ 
or muscle pain and unusual 
fatigue. 

The toll-free number is 
provided by the post-polio 
program of the Polio Network 
of Illinois, supported by the 
Easter Seal Society of Metro¬ 
politan Chicago and the Illi¬ 
nois Department of Rehabili¬ 
tation Services. The program 
is the First of its kind to 
provide information, refer¬ 
ral, and support to polio 
survivors statewide. The 
post-polio program office is 
located at 3615 W. Grand 
Avenue. Gurnee, IL 60031. I 

To obtain a collection of I 
articles concerning the late I 
effects of polio, and a news- * _ 
letter listing physicians and | TfcACHf R S NAMI 

support groups. contact_ 
program coordinator Susan | NOMINATOR S NAMf 

Martin at I-800-24-POLIO. i DeicitbetmanmitictttitttficeiiHsuKiit 

THE NEW CAR ALTERNATIVE 

312/599-0800 6800 W. 79th Street 

• Over ISO Quality Pre-Owmed Care 
• Over 35 Vans StTrucks, M«iy4X4’s 

1986 FORDF-350 
4x2 White/Brown Vinyl. Big Block, Automatic, 
P.S. P.B.. Tool Box, Chrome Wheels, Dual 
Tanks. Step Bumper. Perfect for Towing. 

Must See 
1985 MERCURY CAPRI 

Dark Blue - Blue Trim. Automatic, 
P.S.. P.B.. P.W., Tilt, Air. P/L-AM-FM Cassette 

^ $3950 
1983 CHEVY MONTE CARLO 

Auto.. AirCond.. Stereo. Super Clean. 

Must lee! 
1982 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 

Auto, AirCond.. Stereo. 
Many miSrc extras! 

$4,950 
1984 CADILLAC SEVILLE 

Tu-Tonc Mauve, Brown Leather Uphol. 
Full Power, Wire Wheels. Moon Roof, 
AM-F'MCasselte. All the T-jys! 

$10,900 

1 Blocks of Select Used Cars & Trucks 
•26 Years in Business* 

Dally Hours: Mon-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed Sunday 

JPICKA WINNERS 
Do you know a 6tti, 7th or 8th grade teacher who has 
inspired students, challenged students and enabled 
them lo become the best that they can be’ 
Nominate that teacher today for The Fourth Annual 
Golden Apple Awards 

Winning teachers wiii receive: 
— 2.500; 
— a tall semester with pay to study tuition-tree 

at Northwestern University; 
— a special seminar series. 
— personal use ot an Apple Macintosh 

To be eiigibie the teacher must be: 
— teaching in any public, private or parochial school 

in Cook. Lake or DuPage County. 
— commit to teach lor at least two years alter 

receiving the award 

10 Outstanding 6th, 7th or 8th Grade 
Teachers Will Be Chosen. 
Awards Will Be Presented In A Special 
Television Broadcast On WTTW/Chanml 11. 

PICK A WINNING TEACHER TODAY 

I TfcACHfRSNAMI SCHOOt 

I NOMINATOR S NAME ADDRESS CiTV STATE /IP 

I Oesciftit tilt Uiantihc Oititience ilns ttHliet ms mam m im hte ol a specihc siuilent 

CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest 

Show Biz 
Happenings 

Commonts cm oe cenimrtoo m aMUtoosi slteei 
Roiatfoaskifi ol oemimtof to loKmi 

Tcdcnc'Sum Cuneni sluOffil i(iHTker3tu0eni Piipni fli student 

ify*' hu ii.rm-f-cn fO 1na>*' "g 6 Af Vt ^.v.4r'Ayy* SiWh 506 C^<rAy^' IL 6060^4804 i3i^) 407 0006 
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Voters ’ Choices For Local Offices 
Ime 

3rd Congressional 47th Representative 27th Representative 

RUSSO 

MCCARTHY 

POWELL 

Marty Ruaso, Incumbeiit 
Democrat in the Third Con- 
givaslonal District held a 
62-38 edge with 89 percent 
of the vote counted in his 
re-election hid. Challenger 
Joseph McCarthy, Worth 
Township Supervisor, cam¬ 
paigned hard hut fell short 
In his attempt to upset the 
seven-term representative. 

In the 47th Representative 
District, GOP challenger 
Aime Zicicns avenged a 
close 1986 loss to incumbent 
John O’Connell with a big 
win over the four-term legis¬ 
lator. 

Incumbent Democrat John 
McNamara was returned to 
the 27th District seat he won 
In 1984 and again In 1986. 
He defeated Oak Lawn busi¬ 
nessman William Powell. Martin Russo 

13th Congressional 24th State Senatorial Circuit Court Clerk 

VRDOLYAK 
CRAIG PUCINSKI 

KRYSTYNIAK FAWELL 

Aurelia Pucinskl, although 
she lost her home ward (the 
41st) and even her home pre¬ 
cinct, fashioned a better than 
200,000 vote margin in the 
city and wak holding a 56-44 
percent advantage in her 
race for Clerk of the Cook 
County Circuit Court against 
Republican Edward Vr- 
dolyak. Almost three- 
quarters of the vote had been 
counted. 

RAICA 

Harris Fawell won his 
third term as Congressman 
for the 13th Illinois District. 
Republican Kawell was cap¬ 
turing 69 percent of the vote 
with 380 of 557 precincts 
counted. 

Fawell won over hvelvn 
Craig of Worth. 

Robert Raica, a Republi¬ 
can incumbent, turned back 
a challenge by 23rd Ward 
Alderman William Kry- 
styniak and kept the 24th 
District Senatorial seat in 
GOP hands. Harris Fawell Robert Raica Aurelia Pucinskl 

States Attorney 

Richard M. Dalev 

38th Representative 

29th Representative 

GAINER 
506,264 36% 

DALEY 
888,577 64% 

Richard M. Daley’s magic 
name was carrying the in¬ 
cumbent Cook County 
State’s Attorney to an almost 
nine to five margin of victory 
over GOP challenger Terry 
Gainer. Daley was building 
an almost three and one-half 
lead in city wards and held 
a better than 130,000 edge 
in suburban areas with better 
than 70 percent of the vote 
counted. Andrew McGann 

MCGANN ' 
10,749 57% 

CLEARY 
8,159 43% 

Andy McGann won his 
fourth term, turning aside 
a tough challenger Pete 
Cleary who was making his 
first political run. Democrat 
McGann represents the 29th 
District. 

19th Senatorial 

Jane Barnes 

URBAN JR. 
9,809 32% 

BARNES 
21,140 68% 

Republican Jane Barnes 
was elected to the Illinois 
House in 1974 and has been 
re-elected In each subse¬ 
quent election. Tuesday was 
no different in the 38th Dis¬ 
trict as Barnes defeated Ed¬ 
mund Urban Jr. by a wide 
margin. 

5th Congressional 

LIPINSKI 
79,628 60% 

HOLOWINSKI 
54,068 40% 

Fifth Congressionai Dis¬ 
trict incumbent William 
Uplnski was gamering close 
to 60 percent of the vote in 
his fourth term re-election 
effort. Lipinskl downed GOP 
challenger John Holowinskl 
who was seeking public 
office for the first time. 

William Mahar 

HYLAND 
18,095 28% 

MAHAR 
47,008 72% 

In the 19th Senatorial 
District, Incumbent Republi¬ 
can William F. Mahar Jr., 
was piling a belter than two- 
lo-one margin over his low- 
profile challenger James 
Hyland and appeared headed 
to a resounding win. 

3 7th Representative 

Loiela DIdrickson 
- -■—ivr uiv tir«i umea 

Local Incuinbent Elected Officials Prevail In Tuesday’s Votino 

JARZABKOWSKI 
10,280 32% 

DIDRICKSON 
21,504 68% 

Loiela Didrickson, who 
was elected to the State 
House for the first time In 
1982, won easily over her 
Democratic chaUenger 
Joseph Janabkowsld in the 
37th Representative Dtolifcl. 

Incumbents in the area served 
get Newspapers, for the most part, won in contested races 
State Senators Frank Savickas (27th) and Richard Kelly 
(39th) turned back challenges by Republicans James O’Neill 
and Larry Sisk. In house races. John McNamara appeared 
headed for an easy win over William Powell in the 27th 
District; James Keane won easily over Gary Boldman in 
the 2Rth; Andy McGann turned aside a spirited challenge by 
Pete Cleary in the 29th and Terry Steezo had a large lead 

■ Taylor i_ _ 

Incumbent Republicans Jane Barnes in the 38th repre- 
sentattve district easily defeated Democrat Edmund Urban 
as did Lcticta Didrickson who had an overwhelming edge 
over Joseph Jarzabkowski in the 37th District. 

Incumbent GOP Senator William F. Mahar was main¬ 
taining a two and one-half to one margin over his Demo¬ 
cratic challenger James Hyland. 

In one of the few races which saw an incumbent fall was in 

■ distnet where Anne Zickus. who had 
lost to John O Connell by fewer than 250 votes in 1986. 
defeated him by approximately 2.000 votes Tuesday. A 
third candidate, independent Robert Marshall was not a 
factor in the outcome. 

Another incumbent senator. Republican Robert Raica. 
was clecl^ to a second term over Chicago Alderman 
William Krystymak by "close to a 2,000 vote margin,” 
according to his campaign manager Dan Donahue. 
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In Tuesday’s General Election 
15th Senatorial 

Frank Savickas 

SAVICKAS 
15,428 52% 

O’NEILL 
13,718 47% 

COLE 
327 1% 

Senator Frank Savickas, 
who has served as a Demo¬ 
crat in the 15th Senate 
District, 18 years won one 
of the toughest races of his 
career. He defeated Republi¬ 
can James O'NeiD. 

28th Representative 

James Keane 

KEANE 
13,364 63% 

BOLDMAN 
7,048 37% 

Democrat James Keane, 
representing the 28th 
District, won his siith term 
with an easy win over 
Gary Boldman, president of 
the 19th Ward Young Re¬ 
publicans. 

78th Representative 39th Senatorial 

Terry Steczo 

STECZO 
18,708 72% 

TAYLOR 
7,190 28% 

In the 78tb Representative 
District, incumiwnt Demo¬ 
crat Terry Steczo won bis 
seventh trip to Springfield 
with a lopsided victory over 
GOP challenger Paula 
Taylor. Richard Kelly 

KELLY JR. 
34,069 62% 

SISK 
20,617 38% 

In the 39th Senate District, 
Democrat Richard Kelly won 
re-election over Repubiican 
Larry Sisk. Kelly served 
five terms in the State House 
of Representatives before 
election to the Senate in 
1982. 

Fight To Save Weather Stations 
U.S. Senator Paul Simon. (D-IL), has launched the fight to 

save three Illinois weather stations said to be on an Admini¬ 
stration “hit list" of 40 stations that could be closed within 
weeks because of a budget squeeze. 

Simon has enlisted 22 of the 24 members of the Illinois 
Congressional Delegation in asking U.S. Commerce De¬ 
partment Secretary C. William Verity to delay any closure 
decisions until Congress comes back into session in Jan¬ 
uary. Simon delivered the letter on November 4th to Verity 
and a similar letter to Commerce undersecretary William 
Evans. 

A Commerce official recently acknowledged the agency- 
may close stations to make up for Administration-requested 
cuts in the operating budget of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). parent agency of the 
National Weather Service. Weather ^rvice staffers have 
released the list of endangered weather stations. 

Simon said the agency confirms it has funds that could be 
taken from other accounts to make up an expected S25 
million shortfall. But congressional action would be needed 
to “reprogram"' the funds to assure the weather stations 
are not closed. 

In a letter headed by Simon and signed by Senator Alan 

Dixon. (D-IL). and 20 members of the U.S. House of Repre¬ 
sentatives from Illinois, the lawmakers ask Verity “that no 
further action be taken to close these stations until Congress 
reconvenes and appropriate action can be taken." 

“We believe it is unwise to close these weather stations 
before Congress and the people have a chance to voice their 
views on the importance of these stations to their respective 
communities," they said in the letter. The lawmakers 
cite the particular importance of the stations to aviation and 
in providing prompt warnings of tornadoes and severe 
storms. “Weather was a significant contributing factor to 
40 percent of all aircraft accidents and 60 percent of all air¬ 
craft delays last year. Closing a station in one area forces 
the community and pilots to rely on weather reports from a 
station hundreds of miles away." 

Simon has long been the delegatiuns's leader in weather 
station closure policy. Simon successfully blocked NOAA's 
attempt in 198.1 to close the Cairo. IL. weather station, and 
he and Representative Virginia Smith, (R-Neb). several 
limes have come close to enactment of their bill to estab¬ 
lish procedures and safeguards for closing weather stations. 
In one recent year the Smilh-Simon bill was pocket-vetoed 
by President Reagan. 

Hartigan Sues Oriand Lighting Company 
Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan filed suit against an 

Oriand Park company charging that it duped small out of 
state churches and civic groups on light bulb purchases. 

Hartigan charged the company, Continental Lighting and 
Maintenance Supply, Inc. of 1S6J0 S. 70th Court, Oriand 
Park, has been ripping off customers with a series of viola¬ 
tions of the Illinois Consumer Fraud Act. 

The company has also done business as Federal Mainte - 
nance Supply, Inc. and World-Wide Lighting and Supplies. 
Inc., all from the same address. Also named as defendant 
is Jack Nugent, president of the companies charged in the 
suit. 

“Each corporate defendant employes the same sales tech¬ 
niques to induce custodians to make a purchase." Hartigan 
said. “They telephone the custodian during work or at 
home, induce a verbal order by misrepresentation and 
sometimes discounts or gifts. 

“They then ship a large order of light bulbs for a price 
substantially higher than the one quoted on the telephone. 
They rely on miscommunications and contact custodians 
and never purchasing agents or church officials. 

“Almost all of the complaints are from small out of state 
churches representing all denominations.” 

Hartigai) said complaints dating back to 1985 came from 
customers throughout the country, including Indiana and 
Wisconsin, but none from Illinqjs, presumably in an effort 
to circumvent state law. 

Hartigan's suit alleges that among other dodges, the com¬ 

pany: 
, - Induces custodians to place orders by falsely saying 
their supervisor had approved 

- Sends unsolicited orders 
-- Falsely represents goods were free samples, but 

sends them accompanied by an invoice 
-- Sends inferior, defective or broken goods to customers 

> - Bills light bulbs at five times the agreed upon price 
- Intimidates customers who don't pay for unsolicited 

orders with harassing phone calls, vulgarity and threats of 
litigation. 

Hartigan's suit seeks to put the companies into receiver¬ 
ship to provide restitution to victims, ban them from doing 
business in Illinois, and impose SSO.OOO fines for each vio¬ 
lation. 

Ridge Armchair Tour 
On Thursday, November 

17th at 7 p.m., the final 1988 
meeting of the Friends of Mt. 
Greenwood Library, llOth 
and Kedzie, will be held. 
Following the meeting, 
Frances Warren will present 
a brief slide program of the 

Mt. Greenwood section oi 
her “Armchair Tour of the 
Ridge”, originally prepared 
for the Ridge Historical 
Society. 

Members, guests and pro¬ 
spective members are cord¬ 
ially invited. 

Sanitary District 
GARDNER 

644,593 18% 
YOURELL 

660,747 18% 
O’BRIEN 

661,681 18% 
WALSH 

626,630 17% 
CORCORAN 

578,415 16% 
KAY 

508,366 14% 
vote counted. Yourell, Worth 
Township Democratic Com¬ 
mitteeman and former 
Cook County Recorder of 
Deeds, had a 150,000 vote 
lead over Hickory Hills 
Mayor Ray Kay, another 

Harry “Bus YoureU Suburbanite seeking a 

seal on the MSD Commission 
Harry “Bus” Yourell who was running on the Re- 

and his Demoimtlc running publican ticket. Thomas 
mateawere leading the three Walsh was the closeat of 
GOP challengers for Sanitary the GOP hopefuls. Uie 
District Commissioner by Democratic candidates built 
substantial margins with almost Insurmountable 
more than 70 percent of the l®ad in the City of Chicago. 

Voters Approve 
218 Referendum 

Voters in High School Dis¬ 
trict 218 (Eisenhower. Rich¬ 
ards, Shepard) were voting 
overwhelmingly to change 
the current at-large election 
process for school board 
members. A new state law 
allows voters to choose 
school boards from districts 
within the district itself. 

According to the referen¬ 
dum, seven voting districts 
will be established within the 
11 communities making up 

School District 218. Four ot 
the seven members of the 
current board are from Blue 
Island and the boundaries tor 
the voting districts would be 
established by the incum¬ 
bents. The election is 
scheduled for 1989. 

With 99 percent of the 1J7 
precincts in District 218 
counted, the district election 
of the board was being 
approved by a 2J.469 to 
5,240 vote. 

Midlothian Voters 
Reject Proposal 

Voters in Midlothian 
School District 143 rejected a 
proposal to elect school 
board members from mini¬ 
districts within the bound¬ 
aries of the full school dis¬ 
trict. With returns virtually 
complete. 2,843 “no" votes 
had been cast with 1.590 
voting “yes" on the ques¬ 
tion. 

■Frank Thomson. District 
143 Superintendent, said 
that approximately 90 per¬ 
cent of District 143 is in Mid¬ 
lothian but that parts of 
CrestwcHid. Markham and 

Robbins are also included. 
The referendum in District 

143 was placed on the ballot 
as a result of a petition 
drive initiated by Crestwood 
Mayor Chester Stranezek. 
Stranezek objected strongly 
to a tax rate increase in the 
district and made a concerted 
effort to scrap the at-large 
election of school hoard 
members in favor of the 
separate voting district plan. 

The official vote tally 
will be recorded at the schixil 
board meeting on Tuesday, 
November 15th. 

Toxic Fumes Threat 
Approximately 75 Midlothian residents were temporarily 

evacuated from their homes last Thursday because of a 
threat of the spread of toxic fumes. An apparent mechanical 
malfunction caused a fire at the Dober Chemical Corpora¬ 
tion. 14461 Waverly. One employee, 31 year-old James 
Taylor, was overcome by toxic fumes from chemicals burn¬ 
ing in a mixing vat. He was taken to South Suburban Hos¬ 
pital and treated for smoke inhalation. 

A fire department spokesman said that the blaze broke 
out at approximately 8:20 a.m. in a vat in which chemicals 
used in blending a rust inhibitor for anti-freeze solutions 
were being mixed. The blaze was contained in the vat, 
however the proximity of other materials which could have 
caused a more serious situation, including the possibility 
of an explosion, led to the evacuation of nearby homes. 

As a precaution, people living within a foq^block area of 
the plant were asked to leave their homes for about two 
hours. It is believed that a piece of plastic became caught 
in the mixing vat apparently blocking a screening device on 
the machine. The plastic may have caused friction and the 
resultant fire. 

The Dober Corporation has been at the Waverly Ave. 
location for 30 years and this is the first reported incident. 
Midlothian firefighters were aided by units from Alsip and 
Posen in averting a potentially disastrous situation. 
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If you aren't in the recycling districts for the village. 
Trinity Lutheran Church Luther League and young adults 
arc sponsoring their semi-annual paper drive on Saturday, 
November l‘)th and Sunday, November 20th from 9 a.m. 
until 12 noon on both days. One can drop them off at 97th 
St. and Brandt Avc., or call the church office during the 
week between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. to arrange for a pickup. 

A fall craft sale is being sponsored by the Trinity Lutheran 
Church this Saturday, November 12th, from 9 a.m. until 
4 p.m. in the auditorium at 970) S. Brandt Avc., Everyone 
is invited to stop in and see what is offered and refresh¬ 
ments will be available. 

*** 

ot. Fabian’s Women's Club is also sponsoring an arts 
ami crafts fair on Saturday November 12th, from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. in the church hall at 7450 W. 83rd St. They too have 
many handmade gift items and foods for sale. Admission is 
free and everyone is welcome to come. 

••• 

The Altar and Rosary Society of St. Gerald's Church is 
sponsoring their llth annual country-store on Saturday and 
Sunday, November 12th and 13th in the parish hall at 93rd 
and Central from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in addition to the exhibi¬ 
tors, there will be games of chance, raffle, ■■14" candy, 
chili, and the Mother's Qub will have their Fannie May 
candy sale, offering the goodies at a discount and a special 
feature will be having a picture taken with Santa Claus. 
Everyone is wclconfe. 

The Holy Name Society of St. Gerald’s Church will have 
their annual Turkey Trot and raffle on Saturday, November 
19th. in the parish hall from 8 p.m. until midnight. Music 
will be provided by The Sands of Tyme and the price of ad¬ 
mission is $3 per person. One may reserve a table by calling 
Bill Kucharzyk at 422-3744. 

Congratulations to Joe and Lydia Valencik who celebrated 
their Golden anniversary on November 6th, but their chil¬ 
dren arc having the party on November 13th. May you have 
many more. 

••• 

A paper drive will be sponsored by St. Gerald's Holy 
Name Society. Boy Scout Troop 619, and Explorers Post 
2619 on Saturday and Sunday. November 19th and 20lh. 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the 19th and 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Sunday. 'They also accept phone books. At the same time 
you are invited to donate your aluminum cans for the 
benefit of Cub Pack 3619. 

The Oak Lawn Chapter #3558, AARP, w'ill have its regular 
meeting on Monday. November 14th, at the K.C. Hall. 
5830 W. 95th St. Following the business meeting there 
will be a slide program entitled "Wine from NOAH to 
NOW" with a sampling of several wines. One may call 
422-5065 for more information. 

••• 

The Chicago Southwest Christian School Sunshine Circle 
is offering the Entertainment '89 booklets for $35 and the 
Gold C Saving Spree books for $8. This is a good way to 
sample the cuisine at various restaurants, plays, and many 
other things at bargain prices. One may call Vi Zaagman 
at 422-6064. or Theresa DeBoer at 233-4280. 

If you enjoy a ride to the country, or would like to see how 
the countryside has changed, plan a ride to Lake Zurich. 
kKatcd on Rtc. 12. and stop in at Mount St. Joseph, a 
residential facility for mentally handicapped women. On 
Sunday. November 20th, they are having their annual 
bazaar and open house from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. 

Members of the Johnson-Phelps V.F.W. Posi and Ladies 
Auxiliary will have a pizza party for the residents of the Illi¬ 
nois Veterans Home at Manteno, IL. this Saturday. Novem¬ 
ber 12th. Robert Klein, post Service Officer, is in charge 
and will be assisted by Post Commander Rich Opila, Aux. 
President Susan Opila and other members. 

••• 

It will be a busy weekend for members of the Johnson- 
Phelps V.F.W. Post and Auxiliary. On Friday, November 
llth. along with members of the Green Oak Post 757, 
American Legion, they will have a Memorial Service at 
11 a.m. at the Tank Site. 9Sth and Columbus Drive, to honor 
those men and women from all wars who died in defense 
of this great country and those who are still serving in 
the Armed Forces. Everyone is invited to join in the short 
ceremony. 

••• 

On November 12th, members of the Johnson-Phelps 
Ladies Aux. will attend a luncheon to honor the State Presi¬ 
dent. Evelyn O'Rourke of Marshall. IL. which will be held at 
Benscnville. IL; and in the evening there will be a group 
going to the Third District VFW & Aux. membership kick¬ 
off dinner to be held at DesPlaines Valley Memorial Post in 
Summit. 

••• 

Last but not least, members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladies Aux. will participate in a special program 
arranged by some of the veteran patients at Oak Forest 
Hospital with the help of the staff, on Sunday Noveknber 
13th. at 1 p.m. in the patient auditorium. The program is 
entitled "What's Right With America." 

L 

OAK LAWN 

Plan American Education Week Public Events 
American Education Week 

will be celebrated in School 
District 126 with a series 
of public events. Monday. 
November 14th, will kick 
off American Education 
Week with the District 126 
P.T.A. meeting at 8 p.m. in 
Prairie Junior High, 119th 
and Kostner. The program 
topic will be AIDS. On Tues¬ 
day, November 15th. Stony 
Creek School, 117th and 
Kbiin, wilt have parent 

visitation from 8:30 a.m. 
through 2 p.m. 

The school board will 
meet on Wednesday. No¬ 
vember 16th at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Stony Creek Learning 
Center. The newly expanded 
and remodeled learning cen¬ 
ter will be re-dedicated as 
the Lee Balkus Learning 
Center. "The board meeting 
is open and the public is 
welcome." said Ken Wass- 
berg, board secretary. 

POLICE CALLS 
On October 28th at 8:53 p.m., an eight year old buy told 

his mother that a white man, about 20 years old with a slight 
build and handlebar mustache, had approached him in the 
vicinity of an abandoned garage at 98th and McVicker Ave., 
where he and his friends often gather because they have 
money there. After a short conversation, the man allegedly 
lured him into the garage where he removed his shin, then 
cornered the victim and began hugging and kissing him. 
The boy managed to break loose and ran home. Pulice 
searched the neighborhood, blit did not find the offender. 

Also on October 28th, Pamela Olszowka ol Chicago Kidge 
reported the theft of a $300 electronic pager trom her bag 
which was in a locker at the Woman's Workout World at 
8800 S. Cicero Ave. 

Carol Thomas of Orland Park, a nurse at Christ Hospital, 
reported the theft of $86 from her wallet in her locked 
locker. 

James Watte of 10304 Laramie turned himsell in at the 
police station where he was charged with assault and his 
court date is December 2nd. 

Christopher Bennett, 17. of 6318 W. 92nd St. was charged 
with battery after he allegedly hit a woman employee ol 
Burger King at 10341 S. Cicero in the face during an argu¬ 
ment. His court date is December 14th. 

On October 26th, Bonnie Klein of Orland Park told police 
that while her car was parked at I'alman Bank, 4046 W. 
11 Ith St., someone broke into her 1988 Lincoln and look her 
$12,000 full-length ranch mink coat. There were no signs ol 
forced entry. 

Rally Rent-a-car at 6327 W. 95th St. reported thclt by 
deception which happened on the I2lh and l6th ol July 
when a William H. Murphy of 9219 S. Oakley, thicago, 
wrote checks in the amount of $550 and $189.26. On July 
31st and on August 21st, a Karen M. Knor ol Chicago wrote 
checks in the amount of $508.02 and $665.75 lor car rentals. 
All the checks were returned marked NSF. 

On October 29th, Mark Stanley Walent, 24, ol 9922 6. 
Harnew Road West was charged with battery in cuiiiieciiuii 
with the alleged abuse of a 3'/i year old child who was being 
cared for at the house. After the child's mother picked him 
up, she noticed several welts and brutses on his buttocks 
and went to the sitter's home with two Iriends as witnesses 
and showed the sitter the bruises. When asked, the child 
said. "Mark hit me with a bell." Mark admitted he had 
struck him because he urinated in his pants and lelt since 
the boy had no father, he needed discipline. His court date 
is December 16th. 

Oak Lawn Park District reported vandals damaged a 
metal soccer goal/net at the Beverly Lawn Park at 99ih and 
Kostner. Estimated cost to repair is $250. 

On October 30th, James Sorbelltni ol Evergreen Park 
reported that after completing his workout at the Chicago 
Health Club at 6700 W. 95lh St., he found his blue jeans and 
wallet with $400 cash, credit cards and driver s license were 
missing from his locked locker. After a search, the jeans 
were found in another locker, but the wallet was gone. 

On October 29th, George Fonditokus of 6301 W. 92iid St. 
told police that at about 2:25 a.m. he heard a noise and saw 
a pickup truck striking his mailbox w hich was enclosed in a 
brick and mortar sculpture and will cost approximately $MXJ 
to replace. 

Ronald Freeman of 9301 S. Harlem, a serviceman, 
reported someone pried open the vent on his 1988 truck and 
removed $3,120 worth of tools. 

On October 30th, the Monticello Nursing Home a'l 6300 
W. 95th St. reported three syringes ol morphine sultaie 
were missing from the cart used in the w est w ing. I he tw o 
women that had access to that cart were questioned and 
Andrea Muraskas, 25, of 9612 S. Kildare was charged with 
theft and possession of a controlled substance alter she gave 
permission for a search of her purse where an unused 
syringe labeled morphine sulfate was lound in her wallet 
and two used syringes were tound in the jacket she was 
wearing. 

On October 31st, a woman w ho w as seen taking six pair ol 
BAK women's gym shoes valued at $150 and putting them 
under her coat managed to elude the security person at 
Marshall's at 9601 S. Cicero and get away. 

The Mole Hole Gift Shop at 4720 W. 95lh St. reported a 
10x4 ft. thermopane window was shattered and will cost 
$500 to replace. 

Masri Sweis of 10116 S. Kostner reported a blunt object 
was used to smash out the rear window ol his Cadillac and 
estimated cost to replace is $160. 

Wes Strebo of 10355 S. Menard told police that between 
3 and 6:15 p.m,, someone poured taco sauce into the gas 
tank of his 1987 Mercury causing $200 damage while it was 
parked in the apartment garage. 

Sal Crivellone, manager of The Marketer at 4 740 W: 96ih 
St., reported a black money pouch containing $100 cash was 
taken from a safe in the back office. A witness said that a 
window washer had come in between 12:30 and 1 p.m. and 
left about 10 minutes later without washing two ol the 
windows in the room. He was described as a black male. 

Lane School, 4600 W. 
123rd. will have parent 
visitation on Wednesday, 
November 16th from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Hazelgreen School. 
11758 S. Lawler, will have 
parent visitation on Friday. 
November 18th, from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Prairie Jr. High 
will host Parent Booster Club 
activity night on Friday. 
November 18th. from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

American Education Week 

will end Tuesday, November 
22nd with parent teacher 
conferences from 1:30 p.m. 
until 5 p.m. and from 6 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. Parents are en¬ 
couraged to make appoint¬ 
ments for conferences with 
the teachers. "Parents and 
teachers are partners and 
this parent teacher confer¬ 
ence afternoon and evening 
is designed to strengthen 
that partnership," said 
Bill Boucek. 

47-54 years old, 5 ft. 9 inches tall. Michael Donovan, the 
building manager, told police that EAA Window Cleaning, 
Inc. of Bolingbrook does their work. Complaints wtll be 
signed. 

On November 1st at 8:20 a.m., Lori Stetnberg ut 434J W. 
95th St. reported an attempted break-in by her tornicr boy¬ 
friend, Robert "Bruce" Melton, who used pliers in an 
attempt to cut the deadbolt lock out. No entry was made. 

At 7:30 a.m. Robert J. Beaudreau of 9540 S. Maylicid 
reported someone broke the lock and door handle of his car 
which was parked in the lot and took a winter police jacket, a 
prescription and four gymnastics books from the Uak Lawn 
Library, all valued at $200. Estimated cost to repair the car 
is $75. 

Walter Tyler, 63, of 9800 S. Karlov told polute that at 3:69 
p.m. he got into an argument with Russell Showalter, 34, ol 
10740 S. Kilpatrick over a parking space at 10437 S. Cicero 
and he was pushed to the sidewalk and suffered a bump on 
his head and a skinned elbow. 

On Halloween night, the "witchers" were out doing their 
damage. Metal ball bearings were shot through two 8x10 It. 
windows at Hawkinson Ford, 6100 W. 95th St., causing 
$3,000 damage and a window was broken in a 1989 van and 
will cost approximately $300 to replace. 

Others reporting having their car windows shut with BB s 
or pellets were William Teuffel, 10330 S. Parkside; Dimitri 
Neckolopoulos, 4636 W. 99th St.; Vytas Juzaitis, 4517 W. 
102nd PL; Sharon Connally, 4701 W. 99th St.; Martin 
Keane, 9537 S. Knox; Carole Deuer, 9521 S. Kilbourn: 
Munie Sweis, 9542 S. Kostner; Nancy Kuchar, 9800 S. 
Kolmar; Celestine Janecko of Chicago who was parked at 
9654 S. Kenneth; Barbara Steven, 4700 W. 97th PL; Carol 
Rubas, 9525 Kilpatrick; John Johnson, 9807 S. Washington; 
Thomas Jordan, 9833 S. Warren; Robert Brever, 9850 S. 
Warren: Marian Sinkus, 9812 S. 54th Ave.; James C. Stark, 
9810 S. Warren: June Schultz, 10029 S. Cook Ave.; Mark 
Felicetti, %25 S. Kilpatrick; and Mary Anne Grice, 5805 W. 
100 St. Estimated cost to replace the windows is between 
$150 to $250. 

The same night. Salvador luczon ut 5540 W. lOJrd Si. 
reported the theft of his $4,000 1987 Honda taken Ironi ilic 
apartment parking lot. 

On November 2nd. Frank Graben, owner ol Hi-Wav 
Feeds, Tractor and Equipment at 9822 Southwest Highwa). 
told police a burglar gained entry to the store by breaking a 
window in an overhead door and took $2,096 worth ol tools 
and two generators worth $50 each. 

Jeffery Wunderlick of 9743 S. Cook Ave. reported the 
theft of his $300 VCR. 

Mary Beth Minet, 35. of 8007 S. Uak Park Ave.. Burbank, 
head cashier at the Egg Store at 8749 S. Ridgeland. was 
arrested and charged with theft after an audit showed a 
shortage. On October 31st. she was put under surveillance 
and on November 2nd when she left the register, it was 
found that $635 cash was gone and so was the inside detail 
tape. When confronted, she said she had the money in her 
purse and had thrown the register tape in the trash coir 
tainer. She also said she had been taking money since last 
May and had $1,000 hidden under a rug in her house. 5Hc 
called her husband and he brought the money to the store. 
She was released on bond. 

^ The security guard at Jewel Foods. 8801 S. Ridgeland. 
allegedly saw Dennis Klecki, 34, ol Chicago put 19 Atra 
razors, valued at $88.73, in his pants pockets, pay lor one. 
and when he left the store, he was picked up. 

On October 3rd, the custodian at Simmons Jr. High 
School, 6450 W. 95th St., reported he heard a window shat¬ 
ter on the northwest side of the school and saw two teens 
flee on 10-speed bikes into Sjpimons Park. A 3x3 It. window 
was broken and five cars parked on the west side ol the 
building had been smeared with shaving cream. 

A woman in an apartment at 9230 S. 54th Avc. told police 
she had not received her Social Security checks lor Septem¬ 
ber and October, and when she inquired at the main olliee. 
they sent back a copy of a cancelled check which was cashed 
on October 5th. 'The signature is not hers and the other 
name, Ray Liebager, endorsed on the back ol the check is 
the boyfriend of the person living in the lower apartment. 
Police are checking. 

Harold Timmons of Chicago was seen by the K-Mari 
security at 10000 S. Cicero allegedly placing live cartons ol 
cigars and one Remington Micro shaver in a bag and leave 
the store. He was picked up outside and the $117.12 worth 
of merchandise was returned. His court date is December 
6th. 

John Kunysz of %15 S. Moody told police he wds 
awakened by a loud explosion in his driveway at aboui I 
ajn. He discovered that someone had broken ihe wind* 
shield of his 1988 Ford by Upmg an M-80 firecracker on it. 
Also, eggs were smash^ on the car and it was enlirel) 
sprayed with black paint. The garage coachlighis were 
broken, the garage and house were spray-painted in black 

**i? *” ***^^'*^if^ fl** words "Get even, don't park in Ironi ol 
Cl side- Estimated damage is 
$3,000. He told police he has lived there for 43 years and 
doesn t know why it is happening. I his was the second 
incident in a four-day period. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Hyour propwty IteiMoltlioM llst«d In this 
Min of rnni Mtntn toxn* which hovn 
hncomn dniinqunnt It Is Imywntlvn that 
you toko octlon m you will not Iom your 
proporty. Undor low. tho purchosor of tho 
dollnquont toxos con go to court oftor two 
yoors ond obtain tHIo to thoM proportlos-H 
thoy oro not rodpooiod. Proportlos aub|oct 
to both dolinquont rool ostota tax ond 
dollnquont spodol ossossmont will bo of- 
forod for solo slmultanooutly. H your pro¬ 
porty Is llstod plooso contact us boforo tho 
mIo boginning Poconibor 12. IMS m that 
wo con assist you. Coll 443-S234. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Cook County mod*, or I 

Proomblo "o* •»•<»« 
oxpoMd tc 
County tuil 

COUNTY 
DELINQUENT County, for 

A MM ■ Intorost on 

TAX LIST iwpwtM 
OFFICE OF COUNTY TREAS¬ 

URER OF COOK COUNTY AND 

EX-OFFICIO COUNTY COl- 

lEOOR OF COOK COUNTY, 

IlLINOIS 

AAortisomont ond Notko oi 

Colloclor of Cook County of Ap¬ 

plication for Judgntont ogoinst 

Dolinquont'lands and lots for 

Gonorol Taxes for the years in- 

dkoted, for Order of Soles 

Thereof. 

November 9,1968 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 

said Collector of Cook County 

will apply to the County Division 

of the Circuit Court of Cook 

County, Illinois on AAondoy, 

November 28. 1988 for judg¬ 

ment ogoinst lands and lots 

hereinafter deKribed os being 

delinquent upon whkh toxes re¬ 

main due and unpaid, along 
with interest and costs and lor 

on order to sell sold lands and 
lots for solisfoction thereof ac¬ 

cording to law. NOTICE is also 
given that an application will be 

mode for judgment fixing the 
correct amount of any tax paid 

under protest. NOTICE is further 

herein and hereby given that on 

the second Monday next suc¬ 

ceeding the 28th day of 

November. A.D.. 1988, to wit. 

the 12th of December A.D., 

1988, at the hour of nine o'clock 

AJM., oil said lands and lots 

hereinafter described for sale 

for which on order shall be 

TOWNSHIP OF 

mode, or has been mode and 

not executed os noted, will be 
exposed to puUk sole at the 

County Building of Cook County 

where the seat of County 

government is located in soid 

County, for the amount of taxes, 

interest and costs due thereon 

respectively. 

The following is o list of delin¬ 

quent lands and lots upon whkh 

tfM toxes remoin due and un¬ 

paid, the name of the owners or 

tax designee where known, the 

total amount due thereon, (ex¬ 
cluding delinquent special 

assessments separately adver¬ 

tised) and the year or yeors for 
whkh the some is due. 

Payment of taxes nrade after 

copies ore sent to publishers for 

listing, and appeoring as .delin¬ 

quent in this advertisement, will 

be satisfied in judgement 

records before sole. 

In lieu of legal description used 

heretofore each parcel of land 

or lot is designate by a permo- 

nent real estate index number. 

In the permanent real estate in¬ 

dex number system, area is in- 

dkoted by the number appear¬ 
ing in the column heoded "A", 

the suborea by the number in 
the column headed "SA", the 

block by the number oppeoring 

in the column headed "BIK", 
and the particular parcel by the 

number in the column headed 

"PCI". Comparison of the per¬ 
manent real estate iridex 

number with the legal doKrip- 

tion of any parcel may be mode 

by referring to the crou indkes 

maintained in County offkes. 

Published by order of County 

Collector of Cook County. 

Illinois. 

WORTH 
t-Mlk tKtt IM 

TAXPAVEKNAMC AMBLKPCLUNITTYPE TAXVR TAX DUE 

SOIL IASCA 14-OL-I0M14-OOOO 09 41*44 

9NUC I11-009S99 ISll 14-01-101-919-0900 •1 990*09 

NU9 111 0S9O00 ISMN 24-01-101-019-0000 •1 990*09 

OSAS SALL 14-01-101-091-0000 •1 41*29 

MNA ANSIASOA 14-01-104-011-0009 01 MO *40 

20NA F lAUAEA 24-91-194-944 9999 01 199*10 

24-91-101 994 0009 01 491*10 

^A A SAICAMN 24-91-109-999-9999 Of 991*11 

CAAOL 4 VALStVIA 14-91-10^99^-9909 01 904*92 

lARNCL ILSAA 24-91-111-919-9009 01 241*11 

SOMA S AIAAN009 24-91-111-999-9999 01 992*00 

9 4 KSUSOA 24-01-111-949-9999 •1 . 222*12 
tUlNA SOULUSAS 24-01-114-914-9099 •1 429*99 

ASALEIN CAALSON 24-91-119-944-9009 01 19*91 

20SIFN 1 SAISSA 24-91-122-912-9009 •1 219*09 

ANSILO 4 SFIAAItOLA 24-01-120^14-9909 01 t«af2*0i 

4 F 1MF9 24-91-201-992-9999 El 291*11 

4 F IAaFF 24-01-291-904-9999 01 291*11 

ALAS T0NNSCN9 24-91-201-994-9999 01 24*09 

RAAIL E 9CASCMN 24-91-201-999-9999 01 201*11 
NSAITASC SIAA9AA9 AS 24-91-291 992 9099 01 10*42 

2ANCS 4 KtiONtIf 24-91-292-949-999B 01 422*02- 

NCTA9 FETAOLiUN C9 iv^ei-xte-eiMeeb 01 1*411.99 

CNAKSi R NCUAAM 24-91-294-914-9999 01 120*99 

2MIFN SINOtCt 24-91-299-999-9990 If 124*04 

4 tlR99CS 24-91-299-941-9999 01 12*29 

TKFAS 1 A9AN 14-91-292^929-^999 01 441*22 

eeuiM e Muceii u* —— Of 214 *49 

■ASfAA Mica 24-91-299-919-9999 01 420*19 

VINCSNt 4 RMLSa 24-91-212 Oil 9499 Of 401*11 

NANIC N FSSiN i»ei»xi».eti leee 09 12449 

ALIM C MKLNAN i».et-xii eii-eeee 09 942*90 

CCVIA r~SNiLMrwi 24-91-214-999-9999 09 11*49 

ARORSN hSATIL 24-91-211H919-9099 01 421*04 

JM UICNMti 24-94-119 910 9999 01 192*09 

29NA S NAAV CONLM 24-91-291 901 M99 Of 14*29 

NN 99S9S9V 24-91-191 910 9999 01 B2*2N 

NAS NHLTNW 24-91-991 99t 9909 01 12*29 

•itiue c ixeeei j«.«i-Me-eeveeee 01 299*19 

terxeev J. MieueM 24-91-219-902-^99 01 191*14 

ARHiS AONNION i».#l»>14 009 9099 01 494*19 

aaoc»l SMOSL 24-94-214 902-9909 R42*SV 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TAXMVCNNAMC AtAMJCPCLUMTTVM 

MIMM FMILLA 

EAlli CRALAAMk l4wAE*IlA«MF«MM 
Mill ftALLAMk 

TIM MAIR 

IlfILLi LAMIA 

aalfm hilsm 
mUtlirn A MIMM 

FM Ml M EVM 1MIT? M-H ilf Ml MAO 

FU AAf M IRFA 1M|I» 

TMFAS MOOMN^ IA-«1*S2I*04F-MM 

lOllABO MISCOLL 

JAAIS A RULE* 
AOMk FAMfLL 

RMMTM 4 BAIKMII 

OOACINV LfVMA 

4 L CUCIO FlMItl 
•AAIIL 1 MALI 

JAAil « IIALAIIAS 
LULlLLf RERIA 

IMA IMIiV lUlLI €MF 

JOMA MIMUA 

40HU OAMIklM 
jmtk MAIIMIA 

AMIAIIA OAOMAt 

MICFAIL FALL 

AOMALO SNUJIAII 

4Allfa 4 AIMiAV 

AAV MVAR 
MllliL A AILAALLEN IK 

VINCENT CAINAAA VCF 
VINCENT CAIMAN VlF 

VINCENT CAINAAN V|F 

CHAIITOFMEA 0 KCAATV 

AEOASE CRACNCN 
FNAEF TRUST RTtS 
A ANA % SlUENC 

EUNICE F CATLOAO 

NIiCfL I AILEALLIN 

ALVIN A ANEAN 

HtiCEL A AILCALLEN 
CNAAliS A ANOEASEN 
FATAICIA A ANOEASEN 

AICNAAO AOSEKUNO 
AlCFAAD AOSEKUNO 

LOUIS CAAEFEN 
LOUIS CAAEFEN 
LOUIS CAAEFEN 
LOUIS CAAEFEN 
LOUIS CAAEFEN 

STANOAAO AN L TA AI^Al 

CMAISTINE OONES 
CNN1ST.NE OONES 

I NO NAAE 

N KAAMV C L NEACEO 
CAIFCLIC AISMOF OF CMC 
NAATIN T NUiCANV 

SAMUEL L OUANS 

STEVE SMAAON VOLUI 

CLIFTON 
KLAAEKE NlLLEA 

FLOIEKE MVANT 
SEN CATANIAAO 

40SSFN 0 SNANAMAN 

HAASLEAlTf L MACAET 
ACSfAT F NEEONEA 

EILEEN F OOViS 
OOVLE INCAAN 
N F CUNTV 
C A NAVEL 

NUEiLEA tUSESlAUI 
CAACLE A FINNECAN 

LOUIS A AISAWF 
N SFITN 
F OAANBIN 

AAONKEI « LAAOCME 

UONA C NWSIEA 

SOMA SCNMAHAI 

4U0IIN A OAA 

FATAICIA NULLEN 
CAACL L AANOLI 
NAAAV 4 AINOEA M 
4 NCVV 

MORSE ■ VAVUL 
cnaales OATSEL UTSC 
CMAILS OATSEL ItTSN 
CNAALIS OAim ism 

LAM LOAOlO VEOOAOOOO 

SEOACS N VAVUL 

ATTIF ■ SNSIS 

A 0 IIVAO-OISTAICT 

OITA A LVKM 
SAVLCA ALFASO 
NISI ELAVVAN 

■OSIAT StNNINSS 
OSAIIAA SLtNSNTfOS 

AOSSAT S SULFA 
CNAMfS • NllSt 
NUITASS FULLNANOASM 

SAMAM A STCKAEA 
OOAMO 4 OUAAIN 
JOSSFM F SAFOAS AO 

AST NAT OS TO OISM 

NALIIA MAOSLIS 
NAL1EA SUAOELU 

AAAV A NSAOONS 
NAOV A ASAOONl 

VUCINIA NAVNS8 
SAOt 4 AAUOSOt SOSO 

24-02- S04-0A0-0000 

24-02-0IO-040-0000 

24-02-SIF-O44-0000 

24-02-SI0-0IT-OOOO 

24-02-S20-020-0000 
24-02-120-001-0000 

24-02-I24-OOI1OOOO 
24-02-124-001-0000 

24-02-120-011-0000 

24-02-124-004-0000 

24-02-120-002-0000 

24-02-400-001-0000 
24-02-400-004-0000 

24-02-402-021-0000 

24-02-409-004-0000 

24-02-400-091-0000 

24-02-401-014-0000 

24-02-411-014-0000 
24-02-4I1-021-0000 

24-02-411-014-0000 
24-02-4l>>0|9-0000 

24-02-414-01S-0000 
24-02-414*014-0000 

24-02-419-004-0000 

24-02-41T-029-0000 
24-02-411-090-0000 
24-02-411-090-0000 

24-02-410-024-0000 

24-02-410-022-0000 
24-02-410-011-0000 

24-42-420-020-0000 
24-02-420-041-0000 

24-02-421-011-0000 
24-02-421-020-0000 
24-02-421-010-0000 

24-02-422-020-0000 
24-02-422-020-0000 

24-02-424-019-0000 
24-02-424-020-0000 
24-02-424-021-0000 
24-02-424-022-0000 
24-02-424-021-0000 

24-02-42C-04A-0000 

24-02-420-011-0000 
24-02-420-014-0000 

24-02-429-011-0000 

24-01-119-0 M-0000 

24-01-119-049-0000 
24-01-11 >-094-0000 
24-01-119-099-0000 

24-01-I1S-09E-0000 

24-01-U9-004-OOOO 

14-01-U1-020*0000 
14-01- 121-041-0000 

24-09-122-019-0000 
24-09-122-044-0000 

24-01-I2A-011-0000 

24-01-IlS-OOt-OOOO 
24-01-120-011-0000 

24-01-129-0I4-0000 
24-01-129-019-0000 
24-09-129-029-0000 
24-01-129-099-0000 

24-01-200-049-0000 

24-01-202*0I2-0000 
24-01-202-010-0000 
24-01-202-019-0000 

TAXVn TAXOUC 

01 494*19 

•1 190*99 
01 ■ 949*91 
El 100*99 

•1 442*90 

Of 941*12 
19 499*10 
•1 404*24 
01 919*49 

if 994*19 
Cl l•119•19 
El 1*990*29 

•1 114*20 

11 111*90 

Cl 1 294*12 

•1 299.44 
01 411*09 

91 AI1.02 

•1 4Rt.02 

SI 9AA*11 

•9 499*49 
•1 991*02 

• 9 14A.M 
El 4*494.91 

El 4A4.04 

El 104•4S 

S? 11.11 

91 110*94 
91 240*44 

El 42*44 

El 124*90 

El 142*14 

• 1 221*04 

El 211*91 
El 292*11 

Cl 199.20 
El 11*099.04 

if 949.92 
El 1A9.22 

11 244.49 

If 141.00 
A1 194.44 
El 419.99 

El 292.11 

11 292.11 
E? 1.19 

El 291.11 
Cl 292.11 

AT 144.21 
A1 231.29 
A1 149.94 

Rl 921.42 
Af 440.99 

ai 249.40 
•1 249*99 
Al A41.92 
A9 292.11 

TAXPAVCMSAAMC A AA MJC PCL UNIT TVPC 

COAJS A CAALMN 24-04-110-011-0000 

OAVFONO A CAOOL OANSL 24-04-111-000-0000 
FiAAA A OEOTUCCl 24-04-111-090-0000 

TNOFAl L AIAAS 24-04-114-004-0000 

AIIIH A VKIV 24-04-119 004 0000 

SFOIOS HILL FOI KMOOL 24-04-200-041-OOM 

AAAIIH SMVItLL 24-04-204-099-0000 

AOOOtO L SISVICN 24-S4-S1I-004-0000 

LSUl's OtSAUIO 24-O4-S29-0ID-OO4O 
A 2 OE AAftfLIS * 24-04-224-014-0000 

lANCMIAA ANTM 4 20 24-04-22A-004-0000 

2CMN T CUFF 24-04-100-011-0000 

OAVIO SNAOON NACAULEV 24-04-100-421-0000 

FOAM VOLFI 24-04-101-012-0000 

NJL6AE0 AKNENOACA 24-04-M4-011-0000 
NlLCOiO ASCMENOACA 24-04-104-012*0000 

OAVFONO 2 ICNKll 24-04-109-040-0000 

0 L SEAVICi COOF 24-04-100-041-0000 

NAHCV OfHAA 0* FUNS 24-04-110-002-0000 

VILLACE OF OAA LANN 24-04-114-001-0000 

NICFAEL eu FUV 24-04-120-019-0000 

20NA T VEIOAEA 24-04-122-014-0000 

VILLACE OF OAA LANN 24-04-121-001-0000 

I91e2l 
1«I91«19 

19«00 

24-02-294-OIO-0000 91 441*94 

24-92-209-009-4000 91 14*11 
24-0>>209-019-0000 tl 294*44 

24-02-209-091-0000 il 401*40 

24-04-204-014-0900 • 1 49S*I1 

24-04-20I-I94-0000 01 990*90 

24-02-210-012-0000 il 141*19 

24-02-212-041-0000 SI 191*00 

24-02-114-029-0000 SI 211*29 
24-02-214-022-0000 •1 999*49 
24-02-114-022-0000 il 4 *14 

24*0^214-044-0000 •1 491*91 

24-02-212-042-0000 if' 440*02 

24-02-M4-029-0900 SI 100*44 
24-02-404-049-0000 01 940*12 
24-09-444-044-0900 91 449*10 

14-02-404-041-OMO if 144*11 

24-02-401-001-0000 •1 2*901*24 

24-02-414-004-0000 •1 991*14 

24-02-40I-M1-0000 il 21«Ci 

24-02-401-904-0000 01 2*090*49 

24-92-409-002-0000 01 l•444••l 

24-92-409-019-9000 Of 1*119*99 

24-02-909-922-0000 09 2*090*29 

24-92-41G-029-1012 Of 990*04 

24-02-410-911-1014 01 21*10 

24-94-111-040-0000 01 1*141*02 

14-94-101-049-0909 •9 410*04 

24-94-191-904-9999 11 209*12 

24-94-192-994-9099 11 411*40 

24-94-192-901-0900 •1 929*01 

24-04-102-109-0900 •7 1*902*40 

24-94-109-092-0090 09 199*20 

24-94-109-941-0000 01 240*91 

24-94-109-042-9990 09 991*21 

24-94-101*014-9900 if 112*91 

24-94-101-011-9900 Of 212*11 

24-94-109-011 MOO 01 494*22 

24-94-109-019 MM Of 900*90 

|q.«4.|t9-0ll-90M 01 lli*04 

24-94-109 019 9000 01 210*19 

LEO A SAAIIVA 
LEO A AAOEIVA 

ANTNMV F NICOSIA 20 

NO NANS 

VILL OF OAA LANN 
VILLAOS OF OAS LANN 
VILLACS OF OAS LANN 
VILLACE OF OAS LANN 
VILLACE OF OAS LANN 
09191190010 
20SiFN FSAKIS 

CENI C SAMARA NINA . 

CLARA OIL 

JtOIS CAAOiA INC 

CNF OF ASIA AEALTV 
AEAT A MOCN 
•EAT A MOCN 

NEAlfACE OANS 

OF 90AEIS 

2AAIS C NAUACEN OAQFMV 
NAALIV HOSES IK 

lAVINC C NIASCH 

lAvJNC C MIASCN 

ISI SAT EVfACAN-TA 494 
1ST NAT EVtACAN-TA ASA 

20SIFN A •A20AIS 
HIRlTAfiC tS E2991 
MEAITACE OS A2991 
NiAllACE SA 92991 
MEA11ACC EA #2991 

LESItA A. OLIViA 

NAAAO FOULOl CUA ONACA 
ANN TRUST AlOA 
■MN TAUST AlOA 
TAlAATEA 
LAAAV CLAAIOA 
LAAAV CLAAIOA 
UACall L NUeCINS 

TI02 CINOV AANOLO 
AOSIAT HASCNAA 

2AV L NELSON 
2AV L AKSON 
UONA CAROL• 

20MA N CLEREAS 11I1090 

20N0 CAATALINO 
JOHN CAATALINO 
20NA CAATALINO 

MAiA OAVIS 

NILLIAA OOnO 

OOUCLAS 0 OUNRAMN 
RR AICMAIL 2 RAMI St 
RA AICNAIL 2 AAMISS 

2AHIT L RUATINSIL 
IAAFAVSA 

OCR NROELCNSAI 
OCR NAOKENEIt 

FAUL IVORS 2R 

NR NURllACR 40292 
NiLilAR HURSISSO 
FLOOSKi OS ilTt 

FLOCfKI Oi NITT 

FtOAIKt Of NITT 

FAUL FCCAAIC 
FOES N lAVLOO 4944 

■OSIAT EAANES 
SEAS COSTELLO 
AOOIAT I LIIMLCV 

■OOCAT L OAMEA 11192 
NCLIA OAAUSCNAS 

tnccsoac NORIASCA 
OAVIO A LAlAONMl 

40NA A KCLOSSIV 

aOACAT eCRAAOO 
AOOIAT CEMAOO 

AICNAIL RUAMV 

FAAACtS A NIIAONSAI 
NILLIAA 0 AAVALAUEAAS 

RAAV ELLEN OAMLAt 
FA101CA N AUANION 

LAURA A TAUEMALE 

SEA4ETN NONAS 
OAOVEAS NAT H A1401 
HEART C NOLF 
SNAAOA lAIAOKN 
AAVFOAO 0 VEAECUO 
LEO 2 ATMl 

VIVIAA OILLISFIS 
COALS VANICLIA 

VliiAU OF OAA LANN 

AMA 2 AUANS 2A 

NALLCf AOCt 

FATAICIA N AiSAN 

AANIE i SNSOIOAA 

201|FN OilLLV 

AICNAIL A LONS 

NIK S SlISSTTO 

24-S4-IIl-SSN-OOSS 
24-04-111-S9 t-OOSS 

24-04-114-0#4-OOSO 

24-04-114-004-0000 

24-04-200-041-SOS2 

24-04-204-099-0000 

24-04-211-004-0000 

24-04-224-010-0000 

24-04-224-S24-0000 

24-04-224-004-0000 

24-04-100-011-0000 

24-04-100-421-0000 

24-04-102-012-0000 

24-04-104-011-0000 
24-04-104-012*0000 

24-04-109-040-0000 

24-04-100-041-0000 

24-04-110-002-0000 

24-04-114-001-0000 

24-04-120-019-0000 

24-04-122-014-0000 

24-04-12 S-OOi-0000 

24-04-12 9-021-0000 
24-04-129-022-0000 

24-04-120-014-0000 

24-04-110-004-0000 

24-04-111-002-0000 
24-04-111-004-0000 
24-04-111-009-0000 
24-04-111-000-0000 
24-04-111-012-0000 
I4-04-111-019-0004 
24-04-111-019-0009 

24-04-401-042-0000 

24-04-404-020-0000 

24-04-410-012-0000 

24-04-411-009-0000 
24-04-411-020-0000 
24-04-411-021-0000 

24-04-419-029-0000 

24-04-419-012-0000 

24-04-429-001-0000 
24-04-429-014-0000 

24-04-429-010-0000 

24-04-410-004-0000 

24-04-410-000-0000 

24-09-100-029-0000 
24-09-100-024-0000 

24-09-102-049-0000 
24-09-102-099-0000 
24-09-102-099-0000 
24-09-102-040-0000 
24-09-102-041-0000 

24-09-10 9-021-0000 

24-09-200-011-0000 

24-09-102-002-0000 
24-09-202-001-0004 
24-09-202-004-0000 
2^.09-202-009-0000 
24-09-202-011-0000 
24-09-202-012-0000 
24-09-202-040-0000 

24-09-201-010-0000 
24-09-201-0I4-0000 

24-09-209-021-0000 
24-09-209-024-0000 
24-09-209-020-4000 

24-09-204-041-0000 

24-09-200-012-0000 

24-09-200-011-0000 
24-09-200-014-0000 

24-09-210-001-0000 

24-09-211-010-0000 

24-09*214-020-0000 
24-09-2I4-019-0000 
24-09-214-040-0000 

24-09-219-019-0000 
24-09-219-024-0000 

iq.09-214-024-0000 
24-09-214-029-0000 

24-09-219-04 9-0000 

24-09-210-001-0000 
24-O9-21O-OOS-O0OO 
24-09-210-001-0000 

24-09-210-004-0000 

24-09-210-009-0000 

24-09-221-029-0000 
14-09-229 040-0000 

24-09-129-019-0000 
24-09-129-940-0000 
24-09-129-199-0000 

24-09-220-009-9000 
24-09-114-021-0000 

24-09-229-009-0000 
24-09-22 9-049-0000 

24-09-229-011-0000 

24-09-210-000-0000 
24-09-210-909-0000 

24-09-211-0I2-0000 

24-09-901-099-0000 
24-09-101-Oi i-0000 

24-09-M2-011-9900 
24-09-101-099-1004 

14-09-109-011-9000 
14-99-101-049-0000 
14-99-191-092-1994 
24-99-191-991-1914 
24-99-109-991-1919 
24-99-199-994-1911 

14-99- 1S4-SS^S009 
14-S9-199-S22-99S9 

14-99-IS9-941-9999 

14-99-111-919-9999 

14-99-119-999-9999 

14-99 499-911-9999 

14-99-411 914 4940 

14-99-411-919-9999 

TAXVn TAX Due 

01 242.91 

01 244.S0 
01 299.42 

01 901.29 

11 999.12 

01 190.21 

s 11.29 

01 410.91 

09 14.91 

01 11.19 

' 01 999.39 

01 991.29 

01 990.30 

01 1*299.99 

il 912.90 
tl 912.90 

SI 1*041.4* 

SI. 249.14 

•1 291.14 

01 21.49 

SI 4.24 

•1 19.99 

SI 91.99 

• 1 119.90 
SI 119.90 

tl 991.04 

SI 249.14 

91 1*920.92 
Of 2*111.09 
01 9*199.99 
Al 9*499.92 
tl 9*191.9* 

tl **9.I0 
Al **9.I0 

SI 1.02 

• 1 11*901.01 

Al 99*999.41 

tl 900.00 
A? **4.42 
Al 114.44 

• 1 1*114.99 

SI 194.19 

il 1*294.16 

Al 99.49 

Al 909.4* 

Al 309.29 

• 1 909.4* 

il 99Je49 
• 1 9**.42 

• 1 1*919.91 
SI A30e99 
91 A31.30 
41 20*.a9 
Al 20A.49 

Al *10.29 

Al 299.0* 

Al 1*100.09 
il 249.99 

tl 241.99 
Al 2*010.29 
Al 2JI.OO 
• 1 211.00 

il 410.04 

Al 1*901.90 
il 1*999.19 

91 499.1* 

91 499.14 
91 294.41 

tl 20.00 

• 1 914.01 

41 929.19 
41 929.19 

41 991.91 

41 122.12 

41 110.41 

41 92.90 
41 292.99 

41 119.92 
41 922*12 

41 219*99 
41 2i9e99 

41 999.10 

41 112.92 
41 199.99 

41 920*09 

41 120.09 

41 940.09 

41 991.19 
41 *21.99 

41 222.19 

41 99**21 
41 I0«*90 

41 9.*9 
41 999.92 

41 902.24 

91 294.91 

il *99.09 

41 919.91 

41 112.90 

41 l«99i.4* 

41 1,909*92 

41 1*9.9* 

41 1*129.11 

41 1*229.99 

41 999*09 

41 9*4.21 
4? 1*902.00 

41 2*0.19 

41 999.10 
41 949*90 
41 It.OS 

49 1*124*11 
41 1*144*11 

• 1 49.11 

• 9 411*94 

41 999*49 

SI 0*49 

SI 119*24 

SI l*9lf*19 

il 299*40 

if 1«919*2I 

OMltetPta* 
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ICAA NCOOMACLL 
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MICAACL J SAATOLA 
oa 9ACA Auav 
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OA CiOAA 
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BICWAAO N CCBAAN 
aiA A so loac auaman 
OAOiS-AMVLLIS SOaiSBl 
OAAIS’ANTLLIS SOOISAl 
eaiAAAN 
HANCV L SAIfnAA IIClA 
THfcooac I oiAMC ooao 
TMtcooat I OUNC ooao 
aiCWAAO y MCAUMIHC 
■ILWAAO • aCASCMIAO 
AOOLAH L LAkCC 
AOOLAN L LAACC 
SNlALCV A LAACC 
aaaao viviaiio 
AAAAA VlWiaifO 
abaaa vivcaiio 
LAMA OA LIACOLN SAVCLM 
MCLiA 9AH0A 
NAaav scNiAA 
STAALCV OCAuaCALSal 
ocTca oaviA 
AiTCa OAMIA 
COWAAO aai 
itillwcu coao 
SIILLWCLL coao 
ctillwcu coao 
OLVC STAA HOTCL OAATOA 
OLVC STAA HOTCL 
OiUC^STAA HOTCL OAATHA 
OLUC STAA HOTCL OAAIMO 
c Liacaiv s t haaiinio 
lAAAAVCA 

iST AA cviacay aatai 
1ST AA CVCAAAH 00009 

• CA OVCaCAy #0009 
1ST AA cvcasay 00009 
1ST OA svsasay 00009 
1ST OA CVCAcay 00009 
1ST OA CVCACHH COOOT 
IST OA SVIAOHH AOOST 
IST 00 IVHOMI 00009 
IST OA CVCaOAII 00009 
IST OA CVCAOAO O0009 
ISf 00 CVCAOM 00009 
IST OA COCAOAH 00009 
IST CO CVCAOAH 00009 
ACACV OAO AAO COASIOUC 

c»-o^on"Ooo»oooo 
CO-OO-OIO-OIO-OOOO 
04<*«0-OCMM10-0000 
co-of-4J»^io^eo 
10^0-410-014*0000 
04-0»-40»-0lf-0000 
04-00-400-010-0000 
04-00-400-010-0000 
04-00-100-019-0000 
04-00-100-019-0000 
04-00-109-000-0000 
04-04-100-000-0000 
04-04-10^0 9-0000 
04-04-110-001-0000 
04-04-110-019-0000 
04-04-110-004-0000 
04-04-111-099-0000 
04-04-001-014-0000 
04-04-001-000-0000 
04-04-001-090-0000 
04-04-009-004-0000 
04-04-009-000-0000 
04-04-009-004-0000 
04-04-004-090-0000 
04-04-001-009-0000 
04-04-009-094-0000 
04-04-000-004-0000 
04-04-011-004-0000 
04-04-014-019-0000 
04-04-014-014-0000 
04-04-014-019-0000 
04-04-900-010-0000 
04-04-900-019-0000 
04-04-901-090-0000 
04-04-909-010-0000 
04-04-909-009-0000 
04-04-904-000-0000 

04-04-9ll-000-( 
04-04-101-000-0000 
04-04-409-094-0000 
04-0^0 9-099-0000 
04-04-404-019-0000 
04-00-404-009-0000 
04-04-400-010-0000 
04-04-409-009-0000 
04-04-410-04 9-0000 
04-09-101-019-0000 
04-09-100-011-0000 
04-0 9-109-001-0000 
04-09-104-000-1000 
04-09-104-000-1009 
04-09-104-000-1009 
04-49-104-000-1010 
14-09-104-001-1004 
04-09-104-014-0000 
04-09-104-010-0000 
<4«09-10l-004-0000 
04-09-109-011-1009 
04-01-110-014-1009 
04-09-110-014-1009 
04-09*110-014-1000 
04-09-111-019-1001 
04-09-III-OIJ-I004 
04-09-111-014*1019 
04-09-111-019-1009 
04-09-111-019-1009 
04-09-110-000-0000 
04-01-110-009-0000 
04-0 r-t10-094-0000 
04-09-110-044-1014 
04-09-119-00 9-0000 
04-09-119-091-1019 
04-0 9-119-099-0000 
04-09-114-009-0000 
04-09-^00-014-0000 

J4-09-109-010-0000 

14-09-000-009-0000 
04-09-100-010-0000 
04-09-009-019-0000 
04-09-009-009-0000 
04-09-00 9-004-0000 
04-09-000-019-0000 
04-09-004-009-0000 
04-09-004-004-0000 
04-09-004-040-0000 
04-0 9-011-004-0000 
04-09-011-00 9-0000 
04-09-011-010-0000 
04-09-011-004-0000 
04-0 9-011-OSO-OOOO 
04-09-011-014-0000 
04-0 9-011-000-0000 
04-09-011-001-0000 
04-09-011-014-0000 
04-09-111-040-0000 
04-0 9-011-041-0000 
04-09-011-040-0000 
04-09-019-040-0000 
04-09-100-000-1009 
04-09-101-001-0000 
04-09-101-001-0000 
04-09-101-000-0000 
04-09-10 >-000-0000 
04-09-100-011-0000 
04-09-109-0IA-0000 
04-09-109-019-0000 
04-09-M9-010-0000 
04-09-109-004-0000 
04-00-10 9-ooo-oaoo 
04-09-009-010-OOf^O 
04-09-109-011-0000 
04-09-104-000-1010 
04-09-104-010-1009 
04-0 9-110-001-0000 
04-09-110-000-0000 
04-09-111-009 0000 
04-09-111-000-0000 
04-09-111-009-0000 
04-0^-ll 1-000 0000 
04-09- 011 000 0000 
04-00-111-010-0000 
04-09-111-011-0000 
04-09-111-001-0000 
04-09*110-009-0000 
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04-09-110-004-0000 
04-09-110-009-0000 
04-0 9-401-044-0000 
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JIACAC LAID 
lOhAAO A HC LAUCHLIH 
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ST OA COUHTAVSIOO A190 
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IT 00 CCUHTAVSIOf 0190 
ST 10 CCUHTOVSIOO AISA 

i9 I A AUILOIHA COAO 
WAHCf C SyCCHIV 
JAHCS C SyCiHfV 

AAOILIAC AUATO 

AATI C CHCCI 
AATIS C CUCCl 
AAI 10 C CUCCl 
L009 AOATCAOO CO 
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OLHCA L SHITH 
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DALO LAAHSLA SHAVCA 
OALO A AAHCLA IMAVCA 
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TAI9AVI0 
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OOHA H CLCVHAAO yo 
HIO AROAICAH lArWOtTHIH 
OlOCAAH A OoTLOA 
AOSO R LVRAR 

04-09-400-011* 
04-09-40VOIO-0000 
04-09-409-010-0000 
04-09-400-014*0000 
04-09-409-004-0000 
04-00-100-009-0000 
04-00-100-004-0000 
04-00-10^0 9-0000 
04-0^100-001-0000 
04-00-100-000-0000 
04-00-100-000-0000 
04-00-lOJ-004-0400 
04-04-100-411-0004 
04-00-100-010-0000 
04-00-100-04 9-0000 
04-00-109-014^00 
04-00-109-014-0000 
04-00-104-014-0000 
04-00-104-011-0000 
04-00-I04-01I-0000 
04-00-104-049-0000 
04-00-100-0I9-0000 
04-00-110-010-0000 
04-00-110-011-0000 
04-00-110-014-0000 

04-00-114-004-0000 
04-04-119-019-0000 
04-00-119-01^0000 
04-00-110-049-0000 
04-04-110-010-0000 
04-00-110-014-0000 
04-Ot-I01-0I1-0000 
04-00-101-010-0000 
04-00-101-010-0000 
04-00-100-004-0000 
04-00-104-010-0000 
04-00-109-014-0000 
04-00-100-040-0000 
04-00-109-000-0000 

04-00-110-000-0000 
04-^0-110-00^0000 

04-00-111-010-0000 
04-00-111-011-0000 
0 4-OA-O00-044-0000 
04-oo-ooo-i49-oeoa 
04-OA-000-OAf-1040 
04-00-000-004-0000 
04-00-019-000-0000 
04-00-014-010-0000 
04-00-010-010-0000 
04-00-001-004-0000 
04-00-000-011-0000 
04-00-00>>049-0000 
04-00-004-000-1019 
04-00-004-000-1011 
04-00-004-000-1044 
04-00-004-000-1041 
04-00-004-000-1119 
04-00-014-090-1109 
04-00-100-010-0000 
14-00-100-004-0000 
0^0-100-009-0000 

•A CV 90 0019 lAf HATL 
• RCOTOR 
AOOIAT L OOHHtOR 
AOtCAT L OOHHOOR 

04-00-104*001-0000 i4-00-104-014-0000 
04-OS-104-019-0000 
04-00-104-001-0000 
04-00-109-014-0000 
04-00-J10-004-0000 
04-04-110-000-0000 
04-04-110-014-0000 
04-04-110-014-0000 
04-04-1lO-OOO-0000 
04-00-1lO-OO 9-0000 
04-04-1IO-044-0000 
04-04-1I1-004-0000 
04-04-111-010-0000 
04-0A-114-00A-0000 
04-OA-1I4-OI1-0000 

04-00-401-091-0000 
04-04-404-004-0004 
0 4-Oi-4 0 C-009-0000 
04-09*409-009-0000 
04-00*419-004-0000 
04-04-100-014-0000 
04-04-100-040-0000 
04-04-I00-041-0000 
04-04-100-090-0004 
04-04-109-019-0000 
04-04-109-019-0000 
04-09-104-009-0000 
04-04-109-010-0000 
04-04-149-010-0000 
04-04-149-409-0444 
04-49-149-40^1449 
04-49-149-414-1004 
04-49-149-414-I449 
04-99-149-914-1011 
04-49-199-414-1410 
04-49-144-049-4044 
04-49-144-419-0444 
04-44-144-404-4444 
04-44-144-401-4044 

04-49-149-^00-0004 

04-49-114-414-4004 
04-49-114-411-4004 
04-09-114-414-4444 
04-49*114-444-0404 
04-49-114-449-4044 
04-49-119-441-4044 
04-49-104-400-4044 
04-49-101-049-4004 
04-49-101-904-0004 
04-49-101-409-0494 
04-49-101-914-4004 
04-49-100-411-4404 
04-49-100-410-4404 
04-49-100-419-4444 
04-49-104-419-0004 
04-49-109-409-0040 
04-44-11 
04-4^104-414-4444 
04-49-104-414-0444 04-44-114 OH 4444 

04-49-111-404*4444 
04-49-101-444-4444 
04-49-104-414-4440 
04-49-104-419-4444 
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• 9 141*40 
•9 0*944*00 
19 10*114*99 
• 9 40*904*19 
• 9 0«9*4< 
• 9 904*04 
• 9 000*44 
•9 1*|94*AA 
•9 •44*90 
if ••14%*40 
• 9 ••l«4*4I 
• 9 444*44 
• 9 444*44 
• 9 1*041*04 
•9 149*40 
• 9 140*49 
•9 49*41 
•9 S9i.40 
•9 199*40 
• 9 144*19 
49 194*41 
•9 14S.0I 
•9 149*00 
•9 004*94 
•9 909*04 
• 9 141*04 

49 44*02 
• 9 94*02 
49 4*14 
49 4*919*49 
•9 0*249*99 
• 9 044*44 
• T 299*14 
• 9 209*49 
• 9 999*42 
• 9 194*91 
• 9 4*24 
• 9 944*94 
49 142*44 
• 9 144*14 
49 249*41 
49 249*41 
49 142*94 
•9 104*44 
•9 104*44 
• 9 440*44 
•9 1*494*99 
• 9 40*90 
• 9 44*44 
• 9 . 1*944*49 
• 9 40*41 
• 9 1*9I4*04 
• 9 444*04 
• 9 1*044*14 
99 0*04 
• 9 944.94 
19 904*14 
•9 999*44 
•9 94*91 
• 9 S4«91 99 94*91 
• 9 104*09 
• 9 049*14 
• 9 944*90 

99 9*149*99. • 9 liS.SO 
99 009*99 • 9 194*44 99 4*994*49 
99 091*14 99 909*40 • 9 12A.A4 A9 090.M 
• 9 410.44 AT 019.44 • 9 1.J04.04 
AT 119.44 • 9 140.44 
• 9 014.44 
• 9 944.94 
• 9 194.90 
• 9 04.99 
• 9 1*144.40 
Af 444*00 
• 9 14.04 
• 9 144»•• 
• 9 tlt.Al • 9 114.41 • 9 90.94 
• 9 04.a4 • 9 14.14 
19 1*991.99 
• 9 0.9I4.14 • 9 4*499.40 • 9 9*094.44 • 9 1*149*44 • 9 1*149.44 A9 044.92 A9 044.12 A9 044.92 
• 9 49.14 • 9 99.04 99 4*44 
• 9 ••i.44 
99 1*049.09 

• 9 ••I.44 
19 109.19 
•9 109.19 
•9 041.94 
• 9 914*94 
• 9 109*49 
99 •41*94 
• 9 044*48 • 9 044*49 • 9 414*44 99 19*91 
• 9 909.44 • 9 194.19 • 9 099*99 
• 9 014*49 
49 109*99 
•9 9*19 
• 9 414*99 • 9 941*44 
•9 994.40 
49 944*49 49 999*44 
49 499*14 •9 499*14 

TAXPAVCN MAMB AiA MX PCL UMT TVM 

• 4 yoyi 9494 
• 4 HOyi 9494 
AL4AI0 S 404411 4A40A 
yiLllAR 4 AilM4 
VILLA4C 04 4A4 LAMI 
tySSCLL 40114444 
ILIAC AA4AS 
9lLLA4t 04 OAR LARR 
4CTCA R SUSCRICRL 
RICMASL CASH 
U0SI4 AHOAASCA 
ALOCAT L AAUCSiO 
4CASVfHC RILAACO 

WH < LI414SAS 9A4140 
WR C LI4IRSAI 944140 
MOyiiO R ROLL 
OAlfl 4 4A0I0I 
MSC4N A C4IK040 
VULACC 04 OAR LARR 
JARCS S RALLACt 
ACAliT iRCfAT 
OCRC1AIOO CATSIROS 
4CTCA y HCRARAAA 
LAWiCHCC THORAS 
ROAIH AASIA tOAOO 
WAL4AA aUVCA 
RCATR AASIA 90440 
RAL4A4 CLUVCA 
hAL4A0 CLII9SA 
RALAAi CLUVSA 
4ALAAA CLUVSA 
WAL4AA CLUVSA 
WALAAA CLUVCA 
WALAAA CLUVCA 
0 I AAACS 
4A1AICIA C SHAUCRMCASV 
CUCCCI 4 OAAAV 
SIACCAOO AA T4 4004 
RAAIA 4 RILTOR 
ACIIR NCHAIR4 
4RILLI4 R CVOR 
JCSC4H 4 UOLICI 
NCLC4 S4C1S 
STC4My 4 CORROLLV 

TM4AS R CC4CC0 
Hits OLCA AVAH0CL4U 

LOUIC 0 CAVCLLC 
HCHAV L U4L4 
HC40V L yOL4 
OARICL 4 AVAR 
LOIS C SULLIVA4 
CU4C4I0 40RC0 
HA4CA S RCRCR 
HAMAA S HC4CM 
JONA R WILLIAR 
CORAAO 4 ACRRCOV SO 

RUHAAAA ASSA4 
ACACAT A.COSHC 
4AAACIS 4 SHCOIOAR 
JUStlHi C OAOICA 
AICAAAO L OkCHS 
NCR/STAHO 4A4T0 44910 
HIA/STAH4 AASIA «49IA 
ATA SCO 00 ATOSTVA 00 
TAA 4AVCA 
RAASAAft RAQA 
LCi R HALOHf 
acal cquitics 
CATOiRIHC y ACARfLLV 

04-04-109-400-0000 
04-04-101 004‘0000 
I4..t9-100 441 0444 
04-49-100-414-0444 
04H 
04-44-044-049 0440 
04-09-000 099 0000 
04-09-004-400-4000 
04-09-049-011-0000 
04-4M>0i 0-041-4000 
04-49-049-410-4444 
04-44-009 409-0444 
04-04-049-444-0444 

04-44-014-409-4044 
04-4M»014- 40 A-4440 
04-44-004-441-4004 
04-44-010-404-4040 
IV-44-1IM440-4040 
04-04-004-400-4404 
14-44-00 9-441-4404 
04-04-00 0-404-4444 
04-04-004-404-4444 
04-44-044-011-4404 
04-04-019-414-4440 
04-44-914-411-1440 
04-44-014-411-1404 
04-44-014-411-14I1 
04-44-014-411-1410 
04-44-014-411-1414 
04-49-014-411-1404 
04-44-014-41S-IOOI 
14-49-014-411-1404 
04-44-014-411-1440 
04-44-014-411-1440 
04 49 014-414-4044 
04-4^004-440-4444 
04-04-004-400-4400 
14-4^441-410-0044 
04-44-400-400-4004 
04-44-444-400-0044 
04-44-444-400-0000 
04-09-411-444-0044 
04-10-140*404-0004 
04-10-111-419-4044 
04-1^110-414-4004 
04-10-IOMOC^0400 
04-10-101-404-4440 

04-10-109-011-0044 
04-14-100-009-4440 
04-14-100-044-4040 
04-14-040-410-0040 
04-14-011-449-1400 
04-14-010-410-4044 
04-14-014-440-0440 
04-10-014-414-0404 
04-14-014-441-0440 
04-10-101-419-4044 
04-10-000-409-4000 
09-14-000-OI9-4004 
04-14-009-004-1411 
04-14-009-419-1411 
04-14-009-414-1014 
04-14-009-414-1414 
04-14-009-414-1409 
04-14-009-014-1141 
04-10-009-414-1110 
04-14-009-414-1049 
04-14-004-011-0004 
04-14-004-090-4404 
14-10-004-044-4004 
04-l»-O04-444-llO0 

AASAA SNOAAIMA CTO INC 04-14-lC^440-0044 
ALICC R RCCAATHV 
TOR A VLACHOO 
SHAAOR AAAM.Cf STAUTC 
HCLSR lULLIVAH 
•lAHSO A THOHOCR 
4UA A HAHAOOIS 
COR 0N1LLIA9 
OUMC A RILAUSOR 
CAA4CIS 4 HAAACIAA 
4L0AIHCI 4 9CMALLCA 
ALOBiACi 4 SCHALLCA 

OOSCAH STUHCHAAUCH 
OCSCAN STUOtHBAUCH 
OOAAHC NA40IH4 
OOAARf MCA4IH4 
OfHClS HCAMC 
4CHCIS ACARC 
TAAVSAS S NAAHCV 4L4AS 
AATOLSSR A A4VAC 
STtSAROI TSA#ALIAA1I 
4C4ASI AAATOR 
CiOBSS L RIAASM OA 
RITCMSLL • AACO 
CCRIyilVC AICMT 
RAIOICIA a OUAAt 
LOUIS TAILLA 
LOUIS COAIRRCR 
LOUIS CAVSLLC 
CLAAA OIL A ACRMIR4 
RCLLOCO RILLAAR 04949 
LOUIS A OUOl SCHHUR 
RATAICA CAOVR OOHtCAR 
RATAICA CAAVR 
RlLLlAR AUR 
RACIAA 0 RULLALLV 
RALICO 4 RULLAU9 
AATOLCCR 4 tRAM 
RAAIIR CARRRILL 
C«M« TIfLf C« TA494444 
MR R CROOOLlOa 
9ILi>A4 RR • R 
9tLLA4# C9i4RRiCR RMM 

04-14-14I-010-0404 
04-14-041-404-0044 
04-I4-104-400-004R 
04-14-149-419-0000 
04-14-149-004-OOM 
04-1M>014-01I-0400 
04-10-400-09 l-OOM 
04-1^404-04O-OOOd 
04-14-409-099-1014 
l4*IM>444-404-4044 
0 4-1<^444-009-0004 

04-14-449-404-4044 
04-10-449-414-0004 
04-14-449-400-0444 
04-14-449*414-4044 
04-10-414-444-4044 
04-10-410-049-4044 
04-14-410-449-4444 
04-14-419-49^0444 
04-14-414-449-4444 
04-1^404-40^4004 
04-14-404-414-4444 
04-lM>400-44f-4004 
09-10-400-400-44M 
04-10-404-444-4044 
09~ l>-90^04-4444 

04-11-141-491-0444 
14-11-141-449-4444 
<9-11-1 

09-11-149-409 0044 

<9-11^110-449■4444 

<9-11-114.401-4444 
09-I1-I14-000-44M 

09-11-104-499-0444 

09-11-100-44 9-44M 
09-11-100-444-40M 

<9-I1-100-440 4444 
<9*ll-UO-4IO-4444 
<9-11-110-019-04M 

<9-11-141-009-4040 

<9-11-100-091-4040 
<9-ll-ltl-09»- 

TAXVII TAX out 

•9 
•9 

242*99 
242*99 

•9 
•9 

Ml*49 
4M«44 

•9 
•9 

•2*49 
119*92 

•9 204*00 

49 914.20 

49 •24*29 

49 109*>0 

49 
49 

4*99 
.4*40 

•9 >4*44 

49 
49 
•9 

194*04 
119*44 
244*C4 

49 •99*94 

•9 499*44 

• 9 994.94 

49 •42*94 

• 9 4,m*A4 

49 1*221*44 

•9 1*121*41 

•9 ‘ 1*444*42 

49 
•9 
•9 
•9 
•9 
• 9 
•9 
•9 
•9 
•9 

190*49 
124*00 
192*99 
124*2f 
190*49 
IBO.Al 
•H*42 
»49*22 
»94*4» 
919*90 

•9 10*99 

•9 
•9 

l«042*t2 
44«*l« 

•9 •41*19 

49 •49*94 

49 444*99 

it 941*49 

• 9 914*99 

•9 1*104*49 

•9 14*94 

•9 1*902*29 

49 1*144*14 

49 914.04 

•9 999.94 

• 9 
49 

941.90 
941*92 

49 l*949*99 

•9 999*04 

49 2*I0A*94 

49 
• 9 
19 

0*194*99 
«94.94 

0*994*ll 

99 0*100*91 

99 1••94*04 

99 99*91 

• 9 
99 
99 
At 
09 
09 
• 9 
• 9 

490.99 
19.99 
9*99 

00.99 
919.99 
199.99 
991.19 
90.19 

09 
• 9 
• 9 
• 9 

ItOVI.Ii 
099.04 

99.4C9.99 
9.09 

•9 

09 
• 9 

9#94 
•0.99 

• 9 •01.19 

• 9 
•9 

790.99 
l•l•0•9• 

• 9 t«999.14 

• 9 1I.94 

•9 * l«MI*A4 

• 9 9.99 

• 9 f.lO 

• 9 1.99 

•9 
• 9 
• 9 
•9 

949.99 
949.99 
4I4.40 
•19.99 

• 9 
• 9 

904.99 
•04.09 

49 144.94 

• 9 1.9I2.94 

•9 14.49 

•9 
• 9 

401.91 
994.19 

•9 401.94 

•9 1*001.92 

• 9 949.94 

■ 9 14.24 

•9 
49 

1*104.44 
••494*12 

49 9*499*40 

49 lll«9« 

• 9 199*41 

• 9 
• 9 

941*19 
949*l« 

• 9 9*99 

• 9 
49 

120*49 
•21*49 

49 
49 
49 

12*44 
I•4t4•9• 

294*24 

49 1*119*44 

49 
•9 

149*44 
149*04 



CMAhMAhMPMMI M«n«i 

TAXMVCNNAMI AIAMKMXUMTTVM TAXVR TAX DIM 

Oftvi fooioifift 00-11*009-040-0000 09 OOOaOO 

NNAMINMI MANftAftftyLAft 90-11-000-000-0000 99 Itltk.MO 

OOOSOIA ftAftftOPOMlU 00-11*009-000-0000 99 lfU9««9 

OOOMIA WAftftOPOMlIl 00-11-009-009 0000 • 9 l•l«9•19 
J0M4 4 fNlllHftMN 00*11-000-000-0000 Of M1»M 

JMOIfH 0 MAftV 00^ll*00«-001-0000 99 1,910•AO 

•liftfl 0 puisooi 00-11-009-000-0000 •9 999*90 
ftAftllN OfIftOA Jft ^ 00-11-009-090-0000 99 119.00 

JM J OAOSIS 00-11-010-009 0000 •9 M9.A0 

ftUSlAMf tlA.ll ' 00-11-011 090^00 •9 Hl.t* 

ftSVPOHO M SfAftNAM 00-11-011-001-0000 •9 i00«9« 
ftATPOftO M StAftHAHM 00*11*019-009-0000 •9 IM9.04 
OOftAlO A ftSVftIft 0O*U*ll9-#09-0ftM •9 9A0*01 
OflOO ftAftA RftlOHf 90-11-919-000-0000 •9 9A9«9% 
VOfftftAM AOftM 00-11*019-090-0000 if 099*00 
ftAVPCHO 0 StAftNAMM 00-11-019-000-0000 •9 99.10 

tOH t MllOHftftI 00-11-001*091-0000 • 9 941*09 

ftlftNAftO MtOS 00-11*009-099-0000 09 999*A0 
PftOCSftlftft 9 JONMOM 00-11-009-090-0000 it 99«C0 
ftlClAftO HlOO OO-ll-OOt-009-0000 99 999«li 

ft OlOftOI 00-11-009-000-0000 99 A«09 

JOHfe C ftftlPPtH 00-11-000-000-0000 99 M9*90 
JONft CViSMt 00-11-000-090-0000 99 lk.99 

lAMSOftO PAMflSBI 00-11*009*010-0000 •9 949*09 

OltllAH ft Sf AUft 00-11-011-019-0000 99> U9*10 

ftftfOftftV t lAMOtft 00-11*019-090-0000 99 944*40 
•UOUPM PAAftift 00^11*019-091 0000 99 0A9*M 

MAS* A NOOOO 00-11-010-000-0000 99 444*04 
MAftO* 0 MOftlM 0910A 00-11-010-099 0000 99 A9|*H 
MAIft A HOOftO 00-11-010-090-0000 99 910*01 

HlSSSl • AltftAlIN 00-11-019-099-0000 99 009*40 

PlOftlOA AASIIftO MC 00-ll-01*-09^00M 99 091*00 

99 l»M9*40 

OO-ll-OlO-OOft-0000 •9 499*09 

OOftftiNV ftNOOSftO 00-11*001 000 0000 99 0*00 

OTIC L 0 OOHtI 00-10*100 009 0000 99 1,9»0*44 

' HAftfW J StlOftlftO 00-10*101-001*0000 •9 1,019*99 
MlfOA Mil Oft 00-10*101*000-0000 it 90 *M 

NAftlt ft liiM 00*10*100-090-0000 ■9 Il*»9 

8
 

!
 00*10-100*000*0000 09 9,009*99 

N 0 POftO OO-U-lOf-090-0000 99 040*90 
^lOt PHUHfttA 111 00*19*100 009-0000 •9 9,994*00 

OAVIO SMAPtftO ' 00*19-119-000-0000 99 940*11 
HAftCWfIft MAt Oft 01090 00-19*119-011-0000 99 099*01 
OMftOO ■ Kft AOtftl 90-19-119-009-0000 •9 049.40 

90-19-119-000-0000 99 101*41 

to ft OOftAtO Jft 90-U-100-090-0000 •9 949*M 

jiNO Hiimftt 90-19*100-000"0000 99 0*04 
JMft MiftIVSftI 00-10-10^001-0000 19 9*04 

Stftft 1 HtfftAN 00-19*100-001-0000 19 999*09 
JOSISN ISP0S190 ftft 0^10-100-000-0000 99 941.19 

00-U-109-090-0000 • 9 119.90 

ftllA H IVHftM 00-10-100-000-0000 99 9,994.14 

ftOOIftf ft OftlSHllt 00-10-009-000-0000 99 9,001.99 

ftOOtftf ft OftISftlll 00-19-009-000-0000 99 1,449.09 

ftOOftftl ft OftlAItt 00-10-009 000 cooo 9? . 04*999.90 

MlMftOHf ftAIMftAft CP 00-10-009-000-0000 •9 909.I9 
JOHN P OHSIll 00-10-009-090-0000 • 9 109.99 

fftMSf 9901 00-10-009-099-0000 99 904.01 

■L*IM « mlCMM 00-10-009-000-0000 99 999*94 

ANY ftftOftft 00-10-000-000-0000 99 990.90 

NO ftAHI 00-10-010-019-0000 •9 990.10 

MAftt 00 VOUftO 00-10-01*-099-0000 • 9 1,009.10 

019S J MOOA 00-19-019-010-0000 99 049.14 

0 M ftftlOftCHAH 00-10-019*000-0000 99 904.00 

ftCOftCO MAfCft 00-19-019*00^0000 99 099*91 

OAftftCt IVCIOTI 99 994*99 

IIAPAI « MOOOft 00*10-009*019-0000 99 049.14 

JIAO ft ICftHCft 00-19-900-00 9-0000 99 491*09 

CAftCV OCOOIft ftOftCft OO-lO-OOA-090-0000 • 9 lOO.M 

HlftOACt CftO 00-19-000*001-0000 99 1.11 

00-10-009-010-0000 09 199.94 

0010 ft KVlftSiftft 00-19-000-009-0000 99 990.49 

ftAVPONO J OftCCPC 90-19-090-019-0000 99 990.90 

JOft ftALtft 00-19-MO-090-0000 •9 M9.ll 

HAAVITH 0 ASftHCOV 00-10-900-09S-00M 99 909*44 

00-10-90^010-0000 S9 094.94 

0AM10 ftlOOCAMOPP 00-10-900-099-0000 S9 M.44 

00-19-900-099-0000 •9 490*41 

fOiO ft Miftftfti 00-19*910-009*0000 •9 09*10 

iiftANOft onuft 09-19-919*091*0000 99 194*94 

iUAMft OlAOft 00-19*919-099-0000 99 194*14 

tllAMft 0V9M OV19-919-099-0000 99 094*49 

NAftV A SfANICftI 00-19*919-090-0000 •9 

HAftM HIKAN 99 049*14 

fMOPAft ft PftSCPAII 00-19-910-091-0000 99 9*99 

•UM lAftO PMftCftA 90-10-101' 0»0 0000 99 409.99 

00-lf-109-0«l-0000 •9 09.91 

■Aftll J RliOftO 09-19-109-00^0000 99 1,149*90 

•AftlS J ftICOftO 09-10-109-009-0000 99 1,149*90 

HAftlft J ftIftOftO 09-10-109-090-0000 •9 

JAHIl J JOftOAH 2»,t>-.tt9,.ftIS 0000 99 . liOOC.IA 

JAHIA J JOAOAft 09-19-100-009-0000 99 1,009*99 

ANfftNIOa AOPAftllSANOft 00-19-109-090-0000 99 

NAHM ft IINOAA PlIOCl 09*10*11^090*0000 99 1,040*91 

09-1^110*019-OOM 99 14.99 

OOffM OCOillA OK 09-10*119*001-1011 •9 499*90 

0090 00-10*110-009-0000 19 999.14 

OAft UM Pft out 09-10-109-001-0000 • 9 1,909.04 

NtlllAN CASftlOY 09-19-000-091*0000 09 1*909.90 

OftOlOA SAMlftO ft lOAN 09-19*009-099-0000 99 499.49 

NAftONtIVC NAt-TO 1901 0^10*009 OAft 0000 99 

PftAM JOOOAA PAftHOIIftI 09-10-009 000-0000 1,041*44 

09-19-009-100*0000 99 

ION MM ftAftOMtftI 99 991*99 

NAftM IMM CMftAft 09-10-010-010 0090 •9 11*40 

HOftfliM ft SfAMtM 1 09*19-010-019-0000 •9 ^ 1*090*10 

IT*ALi« • MUt \ 09-10-009-010'OOftO •9 1,149*09 

OftlMO MftCMIHI 09-10-MO-OU 0000 ■9 1,990.U 

VlOiCf 1 AM 09*19*009 OOft 0000 •9 909*94 

PftAU MAftO J9-1O-901-O0I-1000 09 149*49 

A ftlOONOMiSf 99-lO-lOO-OOI-lOIA 99 094*91 

•AllAH P Mflftift 24*10*900-009-1000 901*90 

H AAPSIIHSAI OA»|9*KO-00—1010 909o 90 

ftfttflON 0 SIHONK 29-19-919*011-0000 •9 1,909*04 

•AVI» tCNMlM 

^•Cik 9 AMIttiaM 

ItlM.M 

l««M 

I 

LEGAL NOnCE 
TAXMVOIMAMK AaAttKfCLUWTTVM TAXTR TAXpUK 

199 OAf I99ft90l»-9ftl094 04-10-919 MO"OftOO •9 9«m*49 

liftftM A 9M9MNAA9 04-l»-900-0t4-ftftft0 Of MO* 90 

■I4IIIA 91119 04-10-904-014 "UM 99 490*19 
IllftI 9fUI9 14-10-904-004-0000 • 9 910*49 
Miilft ft A9M 04-10-904-490-0000 99 l,i04*91 

MailAN OMOftAft 04-10-400-0 90-0000 • 9 49*99 

0AM10 A AftAMM 1, l\ HA ftftt ftftBft •9 M*99 
04-10*400-09i-0040 99 

•K4AA0 9 AAlOOilf 04-10-400-00 f^0000 99 M>«14 

ftft91«H999ftH IftM CO 04-10-41^000-0000 09 1,940*41 
98MAftO 1 HASfIftOft 04-10-410-019-OOM 09 1,190*99 

AllTMUM J M9PP t4.|ft.41t.004-OOM 99 919*99 

A P PiNtOft 04-10-410-044-0000 • 9 tf*M 
JAAI9 PCPP 04* 10-410*0l0*0000 • 9 990*40 

StAllfV P Nlftil 04-10-410-009-0000 99 l•014•4| 

NAPIIMOOO PAAft ftOftP 04-14*10 l-OOO-OOM 09 44*90 
AAPICMOOO PAAft COftP 04-14*101-041-0000 09 49.11 
OUCH 4MI1I INC 04-14*101-044lOOCO V 09 • 94*l» 

JiNO J ftAftASAl 24.14-100-019-0000 99 1,404.90 

MlIH J MOUftftAOOft 04-10-110-014-0000 •9 991*94 

OftOftftC PAftOlftiS 04-14-110*099 0040 99 999*99 

JONft^ftAAUOA 04*14-114-000-0000 99 900*00 

J 9 UlftO 04*14*114-010-0000 99 409*99 

HAS41II910N 9AA0CN9 04-14-110-001-0000 • 9 000*49 
09ft4l9 1 NAOPUIfti 00-14-110-009-0000 • 9 401*00 
99NHf 919100 04-14-11O-OO9-OOM 99 140*11 

CNAISf •OUfSlftAftU 04-14-190-001-0000 it l,4lf*l9 

iOOiftf A MAAO 04-1^009-019-0000 09 9*40 
tOOiftt A NftAO 04*14-009-019-0000 99 . 
ftftlC 0 HANOi 04-14-004-019-0000 09 1*999*00 
99IC ft RAftOt 04-14-004-010-0000 09 1,999.00 
0ANI91 PAUON J4-14-004-001-0000 •9 I90*M 
OANlil PAUON 04-1^004-000-0000 09 901.99 
•AOlIl PAUON 04*14*000^0 9-0000 • 9 M0*40 

NOOAOO ft OftOM 14-14*009-001-0000 09. 140.49 
NAftClO KNftOCOCft 04-14-009-010-0000 09 04.40 

OOlCftCS BUS 04* 14*011-010-OOM 09 900.91 
OACftll 0091 04-I4-011-014-0400 09 9O0.f| 
ftlCMACl PtAMftifM 04-I4-01I-O4O-OOM 09 40.00 

lAHftftJICi N PftftSt 04-14*019-010-0000 09 409.90 

04-14*000-009-0000 09 0,091*40 

JONft /PAI PMINOPP 04>14-009-009-0000 99 •94*U 

HAftM M iftICft 04*14-004*000-0000 • 9 10*49 

fNOPAft J 19MM 04*14-004-000"0000 99 091.10 
JONft f HlftNftlft 04-14*004-009 "0000 99 1,990.19 

JANfS 9 HlfftMill 04-14*009*094-0000 • 9 14.14 

019911 9 RILftAtlM 04-14-900-000-0000 99 910.09 
J ftIUM IlitPI 04-14-900*00^0000 •9 009.91 

ftOftift NU6MC9 04-14-400*049-0000 09 1,940*49 

PliftCI 9109 04-14*409-004-4000 09 900.99 
PICACi AOS 04* 14-449*00^0000 09 900.99 
PI9ACC aos 04*14*409*004*0000 if 900.99 
piftftcc aos 04-14-449-00 f-0000 09 1,094.91 
pifttci aos OVI4-409-000-0000 09 0,190*90 

JONft J lOCftMOOft 04-14-40^409-0000 *1 904.99 
JONft J lOCftMOO 0 VI4-409-014-0000 • 9 904*99 

IMA SrAOMft 04*14-404-044 0000 09 

N SPIfN 04-1^40^91-1009 09 900.14 
ftOftIftt OUPASOMlft 04-14-404-091-1144 it 004.00 
ftucis NiasiH 04-10-404-099-0090 ii If,194.00 

JONft J PftftVt 04*10-419-010-0000 09 004.00 

CON' 90 fAI MPr 04-19*100-001-0000 09 119*90 

OUllAN 0 ftOftCMUH 04-19-100-019-0000 •9 941*10 
ftiA KO 11 0119949 01 04*19*101*001*0000 01 014*40 

JMft ftlHNClC 04-19-104-040-0000 09 104*10 
ftCHACTN 0 OOOOAftO 04-19-100*049*1000 09 099*99 

ft ftftWCftCftSRftUCCftSftO 04-19-100-004-0000 09 •O.AO 

HllllAN SaOCft 04*19*111*420*0000 07 11*19 

IftliAHftOIAfCi lift 04-19-I1K004-0000 09 090*04 

.ftNAAits uaa 04-IHI19-019-0000 09 000*14 

AkOClTNUSA ftlCCAiftlftl 04*19-ll0*000-0000 Of ^,910*49 

04-19*11^019-0000 Of I9«a9 

■AMPONO 9 ftilTNCA 04-19-100-009.0000 • f 140.41 
ACOIAf 1 StMtS 04-19*110-000-0000 Of 410.00 

ftiHiiaf 0 iiiift 04-19-001*114*1010 tf A.OI 

1 P TANIAS * 14*19-009-009-0000 Of 014.40 

AU44I1IU A fIMSt 04*19-004-001*1009 if 110.44 

OftOMIA ftiftft 04-19-009-041*1029 if 1,0*0.29 

lATKlIH A lAftSiN 04-19-004-000-0000 if 929.40 

OOOAAfli COftSfAMCflON 24*19-009-009-0000 •f •OA.M 

9 CCilNAH HIM 04*19-000-019-0000 •f 4,990.04 
NCH9T NAVOA 04*19-000-010- lOOl 9f 994*40 

0 J NISStON 14*19-004-009-0000 Of Oil*49 
MC9JStA40 AftlfA •919ft 24-19-904-004-1000 0? 1,090*00 
N9A/91AAO ftftSfft 99149 04-19-000-004-1009 if 1*040.40 
MftftJIfAMO Rftlfft 49199 04-19-004-004-1004 09 1,040.44 

Pitii PiPiftios 04-1^0ia>010-0000 09 449.40 
P 9 9 PlPlftlOf 04-19-014-014-1000 09 1,000.00 

RAftlAftA aOMH AftlllH 04-19-019-001-0000 09 |,4f*.** 
ftOMil ft lOftftitt 04-19-019-014-1040 09 044.49 
JONH KOHHIll 04-1^019-010-0000 09 990.44 

04-19-014-019-0000 09 Off.44 

JK9 OSOftIft 04-19-014-014-1000 Of l,010.4f 

Jftfftl N MftftfOCft 04-19-019-014-1009 09 914.09 
tCAM Hft ACaC 04-1H019-001-1000 09 1,049.01 
OftCftI 9090 OAftUift 9ft 04-19-019-001-1009 09 990.99 

llMlIfOCft RAt U I9A09 04-19-014-044-4000 09 0*9.00 

91(14119 Pit 9 ftOa 04-19-000-011-0000 if 9,011*10 

9 94CCMM 04-19-900-011-0000 if 440.00 

■09 CA41 OMftINO 04-19-104-011-0000 9f 004*49 

ftUNAIl OUMtitf 04-19-M9-044-0000 if l•0*0•90 
ftlCAAtl PUMiftTM 04-19-909-09^0000 if 194*40 

JONft ftAftftlfl 04-19-MO-041-0000 09 |«4O9**0 
ftOftlSI J RMCCftl 04-14-900-041 OOU • 9 09*40 

mCNUAS ftAftHift 04-19-M4-400-0000 09 1,044.94 

PHMllll 199 lAMtAN 09 0,094.44 

N 4400 04-19-914-010-0000 Of 1,000.10 
P104CK9 UU9 04-19-914-004-0000 •9 049.U 

ftA44 J HAY 04-19-119-010-0000 If 414.49 

KOtt 4 tftlOM 04-19-109-009-0000 if 0.40 

H919IH PAAHCOU 04-19-909-001-0000 09 01.94 

NA1I9A P 1199ft 04-19-404-014-0000 09 990.41 

CAYMRIU A fttYO 04-19 400-014 Mil 9f 41.20 

• tCPAift MCHINSYOH 0^19-410" 009-0000 09 119.14 
ftUPAftO H90IMY0N 04-19-410-000-0000 09 100.49 

04-19-41^004-0000 09 100.90 
HARM PftPftMN 04-19-410-009-1001 99 4.41 
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taxmvbunamc 

« ft * MICftlM »fft 
ft ft * tvaoiM »?• 

Oftiiao uwtftft 

AftOITUOft MlftftMliM 

ftCft Itftftt 109ft 
fftl ftfAtft fOUlUV 
OCft lOOlf 1091 
Kft IMtlT 1090 
OAIIIH MAM 
•OMICO ft OAMO 
OailAM i ftOMOftS 

JAMI f MfAftUOftftl 

JANftI N AlOAICN 
•A«*#ANft 

ROftiM 0 natift 
JAMS • Hft KASTill 

PIRftf Hfta Oft 1ft SftOI 

SAMOSft OaOM 

•ftlOfttVIOft ftft OS-0900 

ftUOCkOH OAJOftfft 
ftMftlSIlM COOftMilft 

A SA MK PCt UMT TVPC 

Ift»t9»ftll 000 0000 
tft»t9^lt»0t0 0000 

lft*i9-ftkft-OOft-OftOO 

Ift*I9»ftlt-OSft-0000 

«ft*tft-l0l*0«»-00M 
lft-kO-IOI-ftM-0000 
Aft-tO*IOI OAf OOftO 
tft* Ift-10 t««0ft*000ft 

Ift. Ift Ift. ItOft 
Aft* 10-10 l-ftOI-1000 
ift-10-101*000*0000 

00*10*100*000 0000 

00*10*000*011-0000 
OO-lO-OOO-OlOrOOOO 

00-10*000-009-0000 

Oft* 10-000*000-0000 

Oft* 1 ^00^01 >*0000 

00-10*010-091-0000 

00*10-000-019*0000 

Oft* lO-MO-OJf-1090 
Oft-lO-SOO-OOO-kOftl 

JAHIS MQNOOACCft 
JiAOMTfl C.CUftt 
JCAOitli C €<109 
009199 9 NAHM 

OO-10- M9-000-0000 
00-10-909-019-0000 
04-10-MM10-0000 
04-I0-M9-O10-O00i 

9 RtPlHSO 

iftCAft OfMOlii 
HAPllMOU PAAft COftP M 
HOftPUft M99190N OAlkHA 
JONH 9. ftOSIOMICM 

04-IO-M9-000-0000 
04-10-M 9-044-0000 
l4-10-Mf-090-0000 
04-10-M9-090-0000 
04-IO-M9-04I-0000 
04-10-M9-091-1004 

Ml 1404 04-10-100-010-0000 

00-10-114-000-0000 

POASAO M9A<NI0H0A 20-10-119-010-0000 

TNQPA9 OHCAAA 04-10-910-000-0000 

INOPAS L SMIOC 00-10-401-009-0000 

MlkilAN J 09MCA 

ftiMIH ft 9000 00-10-409-001-0000 

SlAlftO ft ftwftlftft 00-1 ^000-000-0000 

OftAft r CASNIIAM 

HAftlO I •ftovatttfft 

JANOS SfUONIftftft 

NiftoaAv rsftovic 

9Nlil9 aAftft 

00-10-009-041*0000 

00-10-ftl l-OIO-OOOO 

00-10*010*011-0000 

00*10-011-000-0000 

20-10-100-000-0000 

JAftCi 0 HOttimOMSft 

S9I0O A ftOOIS 
10U19 ft 9AMNII ftOSOM 
lOUlt ft 9AMIIIS ftOftftM 

lOUlS ft SANIllft OOSIH 

00*10-100-001*0000 

00-10-100-000 0000 
00*10*100*000 0000 
00-10-100-00 9-0000 

Oft-kO-lOft-OOO-0000 

OINAIS ft ONAllSV 

MillIAN 9 MSftftNtll 
lONOftO J NUftOMT 
lONlNO J NU«9M9 

ftOV AftViStN 

INOPAS PlMft 

OftftftlS t OAftftV 

ftOftIft ft OOISS 

ftHftINV JANIft NMftKM 

INOPAS 1 ftAftlKlONl 

TSftftO PlAftAOA 

•OOlOf 0 OftAftfttN 

VAftC 

iOMAftO OAAIAS 
ftOOftftt 9 NWlfS 

ft ftllft 

ftft ftftS JOSIPM ftOCIS 

MI-10 NOHIS INC 
Nl*10 NOHIS INC 

CIO OliftSIIOiOftft 
PUliftAH MSftllAOO OlftS9 
NtftAV SCMliftlMftA 
MlftSf SCMtIAINftA 

^10 oiiftsfsoiotft 

ClAftlftCI RAIS 
( 
■AIMMN ftaiV 

DOLPM ISUUiHOftODt 

JlPMiV 1 OUSSOAM 
I 

OOHAIO MOAN 

ft PlOftSf 
J VAftCftAA 

Oft-lO-111*000-0000 

OO-lf-tlO-000-0000 
00-10-1lft-000- 0000 
00-1^110-009-0000 

Oft-19-lkft-OIO-OOOO 

Oft-l^l lO-OS 1-0000 

Oft-lO-llO-Olft-0000 

Oft-10-110-OOft-0000 

Oft-lf-IOO-OSO-0000 

00*1^109*000*0000 

Oft-IO-JOO-OSl-0000 

00-10-01^010*0000 

Oft-IWlO-OOO-OOOO 

Oft-lO-OOft-000-0000 
Oft-ivooft-Oki*oeoo 

00-10-009*010*0000 

0ft*10-ll«-00ft*0000 

00*10*01^00^0000 
oft-iwlo-oio-oeoo 

00*10-t11-000-0000 
00-10-111*000*0000 
Oft-IO-Oll-Olft-0000 
00-10-011*019-0000 

00-10-010*000*0000^ 

00*10-010-009^0000 

Oft*10-101*001-0000 

0ft*10-ft00*00l*l010 

Oft-lO-ftOft-019-0000 

0 ft* 10-ftO 9*000-0000 

0ft-10*«09-019*0000 

Oft* ko-ftoo-000-0000 
Oft-lO-ftll-OIS-OOOO 

NOHIft SAVAftS 

M A IISIMOftAUM 
•oftao 1 oftSfttft 

PAUl J lOVIII 

COACl C O-OOliN 
COAU C 0*OOICM 

MMO MUNI ill 

JONA c OOftftAft 

RIIAI MOSS 

NICOAIl OAftOOMAS 

MaiSO OAVIS 

•fA P€0 ito 009 

ft J OSIlSft SONS 
JAHIS C OUfCMftft 
JAMS ft OMfCMIft 
JANOS ft ftOtCMIft 

ftsiftift ouaoftfts iHft 

NUftift aos iMft 
Hllftlft ouaoifto INC 

NKOlft IMllOtftO INC 

ftOOIOt ftAllO 

Oft-lO-ftlO-OO9-0000 

Oft-lO-ft 19-009*0000 
0ft-10-ftl9*010*0000 

Oft-OO-100 011-0000 

oft-oo-ftoo-oio-ooeo 
0ft*00-ft0s*0ft0*0000 

Oft-Ol-IOO-OSft-0000 
Oft-Ol-OOO-Oftl-0000 

0ft*0l*001*010-0000 

Oft-01-OOO-OOft-OOOO 

0ft-01*00ft*00»-0000 

0ft-01*000r0ft0-0000 

0ft*01*000 OOft-0000 

0ft-01*ft0l*009-0000 

0ft*01*ft0ft*00ft*0000 

0ft*01-ft09-000-0000 

lft-01*ftll*010*0000 

0ft*ll*ftl9-009-0000 
tft*oi*ftI9*01t-eooo 
0ft*0 l*ft 19-010-0000 
Oft-01-ft 19-000-0000 

0ft-01*ftlft-009-0000 

0ft*01*ft00*009*0000 
0ft-01*ft00-000-0000 

Oft-Oft-ftO9-000-0000 

0ft*01*ft 90-019-0000 

Oft-Ol-ft 90*001*0000 

lft-00-900-010-0000 
Oft-Ot-lOO Off 0000 

TAXVIl TAXOUC 

09 
09 

4,904.19 
0,90A.»1 

• 9 M4.40 

09 1,900.11 

99 
09 
it 
09 
09 
•9 
09 

19,914.44 
4t.H 

9,O10.9f 
9,404*01 

111.49 
494.01 

fvlfO.M 

09 101.40 

99 

•9 

900.40 
0,999.40 

09 190.09 

09 14.99 

09 91.0k 

09 1,111.11 

•9 f,*94.99 

If 
99 

109.10 
124.40 

09 9*0.2* 

• 9 
99 
99 
99 

402.00 

92f.U 
294.09 
*40.10 

19 
• 9 
19 
09 
09 
99 

404.09 
941.40 
941.40 

' l*2.fl 
2,209.09 

12.94 

it 1,914.94 

99 1,4*1.20 

• 9 11,400.41 

•9 •M.I4 

•9 |«tl*.40 

09 ***•44 

09 442.91 

09 949.12 

•9 440.10 

09 90.40 

•9 0.90 

09 94.09 

if 1,044.00 

•9 441.49 

09 
09 
it 

0,009.44 

11,019*90 
11,100.20 

09 4I0.94 

09 10*21 

09 
09 
09 

4.A9 
040.21 
119.40 

09 049.99 

Of 19.90 

Of 1*040.90 

Of *00.01 

Of 1,001.91 

if O90.ll 

Of 1,404.91 

• 9 990*90 

09 *94*09 

09 
09 

ooe.At 
11.99 

09 191.19 

09 919.91 

09 
•9 

194.91 
1*0.90 

09 
Of 
Of 
09 

109.99 
40.«l 

010.91 
2I9.I1 

09 1*040.14 

09 OOO.t* 

•9 9.90 

99 10.10 

•9 l*0»O.94 

09 ^ 14.00 

• 9 1*104.94 

09 *9f.l4 

Of i*2**.ll 

Of 090.19 

09 
09 

900.09 
94*49 

If 9,104.90 

•f 
19 

9*199.09 
4*0.14 

Of 
• 9 

44.3* 
944.19 

99 91*.Of 

• f 1*040.91 

Of 14.19 

09 044.90 

09 440*fl 

09 40.40 

•9 0M4O.9O 

09 104.10 

09 14.fl 

09 
09 
09 
•9 

l,il4.11 
414.41 
414.41 

1,499.00 

• 9 0,410*10 

09 
09 

1,944.40 
1,009.49 

•9 010.01 

99 011.04 

99 141.41 

99 
99 

499*49 
444.09 

iMlOBltatriM* 

09 
09 
09 

AlOlftl AOAHS 

U|l 1 lOllift 
pailAN J OAOftlll 
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TAXMVm MAftdC AaAaUCPCiUNITTVPt 
CH 4 tllMtiMMA INC 
itqftAM Mi0|ll 
«i?M tUM 

0«M.lliAN 10 4 M<9 

(fO 4 •UMIItMfl IhC 

0UtLIIA0 14 4 S4« 

rULiUMl 14 4 449 41«2f 
4U.ilU« lAUAt Mil 
4M 4 •ttMttMOift 
PULLttm f4U4f 1429 
4UiillA« MUSI M29 

4ULiMII M 4 lAV M29 

UOMk ■41044 

L 00C4ST40C4 
CiaitlL HUiMV 

JOHN 4 4441 

S1I«|N 0 4400914 

I4I44VS4/ OMM 

mCMCL ■ 0S404N4 

AN4 041L4T 

401 4 4111444440 

■ 144440 t ivOifMMI 
014444 440044 

S1044V 44444 SSf4tft 
fMMS 4 KM0I4N04C4 
■444L0 4 004NA ikUCO 

044A1S OOVti 

iiOMA S «AlHftk 

C*CC*KMUOMOuSi 

■OV L 144 
■1C4AK0 4 MOOD 

NA49IV ■ NQHI4 
LUCILkS N04A40 

ADaV ■AllNIMO 
ASICC 4414 494 C044 
OCICIMV 0044144 

4 LAMOiif 0 2411 

JANIS 4 0SAI44 

JANIS 4 00AI44 
IMOPAS A 4fSHUS 
kA«0f4C4 4 44140041 

■04440 kill 
■04440 kISI 

4144144 HAIkOS 

444440 4 HlkkiVHSSI 

SCO! I 0 44444110 
444«4f 4 ■■UO 

44«i«ililC4yOOOIA SMITN 

NAA1IN 0 SU44IVA4 

IMOAAS MANIA 
JANI9 N OVANI 
AANIS N 0VAN4 

CMAtkIS M.OOiCNV 
tVACN 4400440444 

■0N440 4 kUt 

ION ROMlf 
JAHfS 4 RC 44ATN 

I0H4A0 tt 40U4N 

R4f (40SS 
»40«CN4t (N64AMIA 

SrifNiN A CU4A 
1011440 4 KCAANASA 
€0M4«0 4 NCNAMAM 
lOHAAOj NC kAHAAA 
I0li«40 4 nCNANAAA 
C0H440 4 HCA4NA4A 
UiSIfAM MAI OA AMIO 
■IStlAN N41 OA AOOlO 
■OAO CI2V OA M200 
■fSUAM NAI AA 09410 
1014 I4C- ItllH St 

A 4 VAN V44S0N 

ANOAfN CU2V 

NN S 40CA4 

■Nik into 

HfNAV A klNIlkf 

MI41IAN 4 KfNNIOV 
NKIUN 4 NAINIS 

04 fNOMASONk OAQOUk 

•OAIA? f INlfH 
40IS f lAAA 

JOmA P HOHAll 

A14AN AICNA40S 
■ASCUA4 A 404fN20 

OAVIO ■ AUilikA 

N0UA1 HQ4I CSNiriAV 

#■10 N AA4RS 

MiNAV 4 OAUNANN 

VINCINI AAAfOONOO 
VINtCfNi ■■■COONOQ 
NAICA NAttlON 

■ICIV 4 4AV44 OICASA 
NA4V 4 SfICA 

■AtACNO V 0140444 

AiNCkO NU(44IA 
AANCkO NUfkiSA 
OAAIAAA 4 COki 

OAIIV 4 AOMNSON 
OAltV 4 JOHNSON 

CMAA4IS 00MNIN4 

DAN NASfANTUONO JA 

•USSI44 4 4A0AII4 JA 

M04 OlAOtlf INS C0A9 
1104 OfAOSII tNS C440 

1(04 0(10111 INS C0A1 

liOIIAk 0(1 INS CQA1 

KOiOAk Oil INS C0A1 

0U4IAN S NUAIMV INC 

NA14410N (NIIAIAISiS 
NAIillON IA1IA1A1SIS 
naikiqa inkaiaisis 
401CAAAVL 1A0SVICM 
40 I OAAAVk fAOCViCM 
40 S OAAAVk lAOOVICM 
fOICAAAVk lAOtVICM 
40 I OAAAVk lAOfVKN 
NAIkllON (AIIA10IS4S 

lONAAO 4 A lAOfVtCM 
1AAI0A 4 NAA9IN0 

IWt-IO^SOO-OOOO 

2W2*102-0S|"0000 

2W2-Ml-029*0000 

24-l2-10M020^00 

24-22-104-^2*0000 
24-22-104-000-0000 * 
24-22-104-004-0000 
24-22-104-014-0000 
24-22-104-010-0000 

24-22-100-004-0000 

24-22-129-010-0000 

24-22-llS-OlO-OOOO 
24-22-111-014-0000 

24-22-110-009-0000 

24-22-141-010-0000 

24-22-404-004-0000 

24-22-400-004-0000 

24-22-401-022-0000 

24-22-400-002-0000 

TAXVIl 
09 
09 
09 

TAX out 
••4IO»2f 

SS4.9I 
202.09 

24-22-422-011-0000 
24-22-422-011-0000 

24-22-424-010-0000 

24-22-424-004-0000 
24-22-424-029-0000 
2V22-424-011-0000 

24-22-42 9-004-0000 

24-21-lOt-OIO-OOOO 

24-21-102-010-0000 

24-21-101-014-0000 
24-21-101-09 9-0000 

24-21-104-009-0000 
24-21-104-010-0000 

. 24-21-101-002-0000 
24-21-101-012-0000 
24-21-101-020-0000 

24-21-104-011-0000 

24-21-110-02 9-0000 

24-21-110-020-0000 
24-21-110-014-0000 
24-21-110-019-0000 

24-21-llt-Oll-OOOO 
24-21-111-012-0000 

24-29-112-641-0000 

24-21-111-011-0000 

24-21-119-001-0000 
24-21-119-009-0000 

24-21-111-009-0000 

24-21-121-010-0000 

24-21-122-000-0000 
24-21-122-01l-OOOO 
24-21-122-014*0000 

24-21-124-004-0000 
24-21-124-011-0000 

24-21-124-001-0000 

24-21-129-004-0000 
24-21-129-012-0000 

24-21-110-001-0000 

24-21-192-014-k004 
24-21-112-019-1004 

24-21-401-011-0000 
24-21-401-010-0000 
24-21-404-011-0000 
24-21-401-940-0000 
24-21-401-041-0000 
24-21-409-042-0000 
24-21-401-041-0000 
24-21-401-044-0000 
24-21-401-049-0000 
24-21-401-049-0000 
24-21-4C1-041-0000 

24-24-111-009-0000 

24-24-114-012-0000 

24-24-111-001-0000 

24-24-100-04 4-1014 

24-24-102-04 9-0000 

24-24-109-011-0000 
24-24-109-011-0000 

24-24-100-011-0000 

24-24-110-021-0000 
24-24-110-041-0000 

24-24-111-001-0000 

24-24-111-021-0000 
24-24-111-011-0000 

24-24-114-004-0000 

24-24-400-002-A002 

24-21-201-044-0000 

24-21-201-021-0000 
24-21-201-022-0000 

24-21-201-014-0000 

24-21-204-024-0000 
24-21-204-02 9-0000 
24-21-204-010-0000 

24-21-209-042-0000 
24-29-201-041-0000 

24-21-211-044-0000 

24-21-212-001-0000 
24-29-212-002-0000 
24-21-212-009-0000 

24-21-219-024-0000 
24-21-219-049-0000 

24-11-222-011-0000 

24-21-224-011-0000 

24-21-229-021-0000 

24-21-100-001-0000 
24-29-100-002-9000 

24-19-102-001-0000 

24-29*104-001-0000 

24-29-101-001-0000 

24-29-100-001-0000 

24-29-109-014-0000 
24-29-109*010-0000 
24-29-109-041-0000 
24-21-109-044-0000 
2« #1-109-049-0000 
24-2> >09-044-0000 
24-21-109 •44 9-0000 
24-29-io6-cAf>eooo 
24-29-109-04 9-0000 

24-29-110-002-0000 
24-29- 

02 11A.I9 

49 24*11 

49 04*11 

49 
09 
49 
49 
49 

129*00 
1V4.21 
149*29 
104*42 

1*000*19 

49 04*01 

49 441*91 

49 
49 

449*41 
414*42 

49 22*19 

49 144.91 

49 4*10 

49 1,241*11 

49 144*24 

49 404*04 

49 414*14 

49 
49 

1,0A4*4A 
914*44 

49 444*12 

49 
49 
49 

444*11 
14*42 

444*14 

49 44«*49 

49 144.99 

49 119*02 

49 
49 

294*40 
401*21 

49 
49 

•*299*01 
1,114*20 

49 
49 
49 

440*10 
490.40 
940*00 

49 ••20 

49 210*12 

49 
49 
49 

101*40 
r .909*00 

0*90 

49 
49 

ooi.et 
000*00 

49 011*40 

49 012*10 

49 
49 

200.00 
0*09 

49 OOO.OV 

49 901*10 

49 
49 
49 

011*09 
119*29 
119*29 

49 
49 

• 122*00 
9,241*40 

49 019*12 

49 
49 

tl*J9 
192*10 

49 42*10 

49 
49 

•190*02 
141*00 

• 9 
• 9 
• 9 
09 
49 . 
49 

49 
49 
49 
49 
49 

409*04 
900.14 
44O.I0 

420*99 
420*«0 
041*14 
991*49 
190*10 

209,049*09 
22*020«00 
1,042.10 

49 014*01 

49 101*11 . 

49 009*41 

49 100*01 

49 901*00 

49 
49 

411*90 
140*41 

49 209.24 

• 1 
49 

0*49 
419*14 

49 421*90 

• 9 
49 

11*49 
411*14 

49 1,444*41 

49 4,944*90 

49 4*29 

49 
49 

4*24 
4*90 

19 141*21 

49 
49 
49 

240*21 
240*21 
444*00 

49 
49 

402.91 
402*91 

49 •02*40 

49 
49 
19 

400*41 
401*01 
144*90 

49 
49 

100*44 
• 9*00 

41 l*044*tl 

• 9 944*92 

49 1,102*00 

• 9 
49 

21,409*10 
11,009*02 

49 12,004*90 

49 0,004*01 

49 1,900*29 

49 290*41 

49 
49 
49 
49 
4? 
49 
49 
49 
49 

14*14 
14*19 
14*11 

201*21 
201*21 
201*21 
901*21 
441*40 
112*00 

• 9 
09 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TAXAAVBINAMe AtAtLKMtUINTTVP« 
AOOIAI 0«A1 24-2*-ll0< 

1AI C41U22I 
lot CAlUlit 
1A9 CA1U2II 
lAI CA1U22I 
lAt CA1M22I 

lAt CA1UI21 
1A1 CA1U22I 
1AA4A k NKIAOIIOMSAI 
1AA4A SUIAAA 

TAXVIl TAXOUC 
09 1,009.40 

24-29-112-029 0000 
24-29-112-020-0000 
24-29-112-029-0000 
24-29-112-020-0000 
24-29-112-029-0000 
2 4-2 M112-010-0000 
24-21-112-011-0000 
14-29-112-012-0000 
24-21-112-092-0000 
24-29-112-040-0000 

•I 
SI 
• 9 
S9 
49 
• 9 
49 
49 
49 
49 

411.92 
411.92 
944.19 

4.401.11 
4.242.C0 
4.401.11 

944*29 
144*42 
111 

1,141*91 

CNAOkiS MAVIS 
CNAtkiS fAAVlS 

20-29-000-002-0000 
20-21-000-001-0000 

• 9 
• 9 

144*11 
• *04*40 

20-21-001*000-0000 • 9 920*02 

(iO 1 NUfkkiO 
AN04(N kANOK 
INOIAIR 40N4/INOfNNlVV 
1N0INM 40N0 INO 

24-21-401-010-0000 
24-21-401-021-0000 
24-29-001-010-0000 
20-21-401-010-0000 

19 
• 9 
• 9 
• 9 

2,419*01 
014*19 

1,111*10 
10,221*02 

• ICNARO N IfkkdAlNI 
tlCOAAO A ISkkdIINI 

20-21-009-010-0000 
24-21-401«^ll-0000 

• 9 
• 9 

400*01 
1*01 

AAAk 6(AfAU0( NA|i2 
RAAk SCiMuOf NAiA2 
(Alk 1 NANNQN 

24-21-400-001-0000 
24-21-000-002H10 00 
20-21-400-01t-0000 

• 9 
• 1 
• 9 

1*029.90 

1,020*01 
OV9.00 

NCV V CNCN 
40V t CNfN 

20-2S-400-021-0000 
20-21-000-020-0000 

• 9 
• 9 

1,104*10 
l,10f*IO 

SeVtN (NO KANO RkUO 
SeUfM (NO AkANO RkUO 
NikilAN killCRf 

24-21-4IO-011-0000 
20-21-4IO-010-0000 
24-29-410-019-0000 

•9 
19 
• 9 

1*100*21 
1*90 

110*10 

4 1 lAAVIS 24-29-4I2-002-0000 • 9 001*10 

VMCNICA N04K0N 24-21-011-010-0000 ■ 9 1.00 

HN 1 KNNItO 20-21-410-029-0000 •9 001*40 

20-21-410-011-0000 • 9 240*90 

OOdCAV lOtNA 20-29-410-014-0000 09 240*90 

JfNAK OAtfAKIA 
lANIkA k MlfN 

20-21-4IO-001-0000 
20-21-010-019-0000 

•9 
09 

00.94 
241*11 

20-21-021-040-0000 • 9 110*42 

ClfV 01 KUi IKANO 
JONN IISNIO 
i J SfUANK 
NANUtk CASfAO JA 
CIVV 01 KUi IKANO 

20-21-029-011-6000 
20-21-42 9-014-0000 
20-21-02 9-020-0000 
20-21-029-020-0000 
20-21-02 9-02 9-0000 

■ 9 
• 9 
• 9 
• 9 
• 9 

41*12 
40*02 

101.00 
0.90 

01.11 

Cklll ONflkk 
AiNAilN HUM JA 

20-21-020-001-0000 
20-21-021-021-0000 

49 
49 

041.40 
921.00 

HfkSNIOi All! ASSOC 
4CNH0 -MACV CilMA 20-20-102-091-1012 

49 
49 

101,941.10 
140.14 

40NK0 NOMINSAI 20-20-109-011-0000 49 1,400.44 

ANVMCNV HOO«A 24-20-100-012-0000 49 1,140.21 

IkVAN 
NC AAkkV 

20-24-IIO-004-0000 
20-20-110-00 9-0000 
20-20-110-000-0000 

49 
49 
49 

14.12 
404.14 

1,124.14 

lAR 20-20-11t-001-0000 49 14.11 

HCOCNAkO 094S00040 
tNOIAS 6 HASNIA 

20-20-112-009-0000 
20-20-112-011-0000 

09 
49 

901.49 
110.92 

JOHN 1 JANSf COtA 20-20-111-010-0000 49 114.00 

10A0 CItV OR M092 
10AO ClfV OR M 012 

20-20-122-019-0000 
20-2*-122-010-0000 

49 
49 

4,020.0* 
4,020.00 

MikilAN OUlkA S SONSIN 
(AAV Sfifk S INVIKARi 

20-2*-100-010-0000 
20-t*-100-00*-0000 

19 
49 

9,M0.09 
0.00 

NAA4V J NIICNfkk 
ANNIttt RNI6NV 

20-20-101-000-0000 
20-2*-10i-020-0000 

49 
49 

010.Ik 
•10.42 

OR-NICRQAV NkS MOIVIO 
ONUO 111 M9IVA 
SOUtNNitV ISO K 121 
lOUiNMfSV 1(0 1 k 121 
OR-NICRQAV NkS VAIIOIO 
OR-NICRQAV KO 1A01010 
OR-NICAOAV NkS VAOI910 
tR<«NKROAV NkS lAOIOlO 
•R-NICROAV NLS MlIVlO 
SR-NI(ROAV NkS M4I4I0 
AR-NICKCAV NkS MilfiO 
•R-NICROAV NkS M4I4I0 

20»2*-s00-011-0000 
20-20-100-010-I001 
20-2*-100-010-1002 
20-2*-100-010-1009 
20-2*-100-010-1010 
2*-2*-100-010-IOIO 
20-20-100-010-1020 
20-20-100-010-1029 
20-20-100-010-1020 
20-20-100*010-1020 
20-24-100-010-1010 
20-2*-100-010-1011 

49 
49 
49 
49 
49 
49 
49 
49 
49 
49 
49 
49 

1,110.20 
1,012.11 

402.29 
114.42 
00.01 
00.00 

402.29 

^ 014.42 
014.42 
014.42 
114.42 
402.29 

•A-N1C«CAV NkS lAIlVIO 20-2*-100-010-1011 49 114.42 

AA-NICIOAV NkS TA«10|0 20-2*-100-010-1019 49 114*42 

CHAALIS NiANAH 24-2*-109-002-1019 • 9 

OkU( ISkANO 1R OISV 
NSAA OUkllN 

24-20-40I-002-0000 
24-2*-401-01*-OOOa 

49 
49 

44*29 
1,024*01 

1(0 OflOSIV IAS C0A1 24-24-402-002-0000 49 liaOSI.OO 

ACSiai N IkCTCNiA 
AOAilt N IkSTCNSA 
■OKIf N IkifCNiA 
AOOlir H KtlCNfA 
AOSiat A IkiVCNfA 
ACOlAt A IkiVCNSA 
AOSiar A KiTCHSA 
AOAfir N IklICNiA 
■0«i«f A IkiVCMIA 

20-2*-409-012-0000 
24-2*-OOI-OlS-OO0O 
24-2*-009-014-0000 
20-20-409-019-0000 
24-2*-409-OlO-0000 
24-20-40I-OS9-0000 
24-20-409-010-0000 
24-20-409-030-0000 
24-20-409-040-0000 

49 
49 
49 
• 9 
49 
49 
49 
• 9 
49 

110*11 
110*11 
110*11 
110*11 
110*11 
444*49 
201*11 
140*90 
234.0A 

fioi. ofmtiT 1*1 cur 24-20-409-000-0000 49 I9,009*«t 

OLTIIIA INV INC 
NICNAfk A OAikO 
■•4 (*LLO 
N A (ALiO 

20-29-100-010-0000 

24-29-100-092-0000 
24-29*100- 11-0000 

24-29-100-111-0000 

• 9 
49 
• 9 
49 

1,041*11 
2,141*11 

U0*2t 
191*04 

JISIII JiNSCN 
NA14 l< 10 2444409 
NAI*4 AA •10-1444409 
Vito (AUIACO 
JANtt iA 4«0U 
JANIf LA Saou 
■ 0*01 
M i) ■ 0 I 
«(044C A NSUNANN 

VIVIAN #(A4US0N MOOO 

0ANU4 J 1AUSA 
0AN|(4 4 MUSA 
OAAlik J lAUSA 

O0NA40 AAAIIN 
J0( MOCifA 
■AIIONOI 4 4 lASlR 
AISUIAlfO OAOBlAS 
00NA40 NAA11N 
kAMAINCi A CANiAAIIO 
kA«*(NC| A CANfOANO 
AN940NV NOONAN 

1mO>AS 1 ANOiaSON 
JIA4NI 0 AAU«(A 

OfViftkV Sif OA 00-4004 

SiVIAkV 4A !■ •0-4004 

VAII OANIK 1 

JOHN C4AAA 

MAVAt A AOIaON 

iklllAIlN (••12 
IkliAOIlM 4(AVI 

Mikkie ■ Aosi 

OAIIN 4 NAAV A0USNAAI1 

VIkkASt 01 AkSlI 

IMCINV 4 MUA4IV 

4i0*4( I *«IN14(V 

NAkllA NSSIAOIKA 

■CSf NAAK SOMA 
4 AAOAI04S 

■ IkilAII 1 ASNNtOV 

SlSIk (19V OA 10 01419 
1N4(OOAA OANItAIIS 

kASAkkt NAI 40 041112 

1M01AS 4 fVOAO 

24-29- 101-001-0000 
101-004-0000 
101-001-0000 
101-012-0000 
101-014-0000 
lOl-Oll-OOOO 
101-024-0000 
101-029-0000 
101-041-0000 

24-29-109-021-0000 

24-29-201-019-0000 
24-29-201-014-0000 
24-29-201-014-0000 

24-29-204-011-0000 
24-29-204-014-0000 
24-2 9-204-0 92-0000 
94-29-204-009-0000 
24-29-204-049-0000 
24-29-104-110-0000 
24-2 9-204-119-0000 
24-29-204-112-0000 

• 9 
• 9 
19 
19 

19 

49 

19 
• 9 

•9 
49 
49 
49 
49 
49 

404*44 
121.11 
219.10 
492*14 
449*94 
929.19 
990*11 
990*11 
944*42 

104*41 

244*49 
494.44 
119*11 

14,494.11 

199*04 
1,994*92 
9,114.M 
2,112.49 
4,490.10 

990*94 
19*21 

24-29-209-000-0000 49 2,419*10 

. w 9*>9 
f4-29-209-014-1004 49 

*4-2M21^0A9-0000 49 
> 
010*41 

24-2 9-210-040-0000 49 l*414*49 

24-29-400-090-1000 19 404*10 

24-2 9-401-001-0004 49 2a21*44 

24-29-401-019-0000 49 1,020*90 

24-2 9-409-010-0000 49 02«44 
24-29-409-010-0000 49 4,019*00 

24-2 9-404-004-0000 49 2,912*40 

24-20-101-401-Oe00 19 440*11 

24-24-201-024-0000 49 02*24 

24-20-204-019-0000 49 111*49 

24-20-204-022-0000 • 9 l,119«41 

24-20-200-021-0040 49 491*00 

24-20-210-040-1004 49 100*10 
24-24-210-440-I022 49 1.00 

24-20-211-004-0000 49 901*•• 

24-24-2I1-OI0-1O04 • 9 1,412*90 
24-20-211-020-1040 49 119*44 

24-20- Mi-oio-ooeo 49 11,014*01 

24-20-400-040-4000 49 2*210*11 

TAXMVmMAMB 

CAAISf CAAItSOt 
NiOfOS COUNtV OA 02491 
NIOlCt COUNtV OA 02491 
NUlCtV M S fO 42491 
Hf42C9V OA S 10 42491 
Ni4/CIV 04 S 90 42491 

14444 *kl4 
411140 1 OkSON 

J440 40AAH00IC2 
14A4C(S 0 COkOV fO 1 
NlkkllN NC4aN fA 1 

klOAAAO AOAAMWICl' 

CNilSfOINfa 1 tItA JA 

CON out 

AICNAAO 4 AOAASAf 
AKNAiO A AOAAtAI 

■IC14A0 A AOANSAI 

, AICNAAO A AOANSAI 
' 1ICNA40 A AOANSAI 

AICNAAO A AOANSAI 
fOVMO J NCNAAAAA 

AOAIANt VUkIV OAlflSt 
kfSKA ■ 00MI4 
SVA SONNS 
NOAlINf VAkkiV 0A1V CH 
AOAIANC VAkkIV OAITISV 
HOAIINS VAk OAlllSf CN 
AGAIN k ClAIkkO 

NSNVV 1 kAONSV 

NikKA J AIAA JA 
AAACIkkA k JONMSON 

■|V(t 04AS AA VA 1914 
A4l1kifN A NIkkiS 

AICNAAO N OICNISON 
AICNAAO A AICNISOA 

lANUIk J lINfA JO 

NASA S NI2CAA 
kOUlS ANCSk 
AICNAAO A AICNISOA 

NI4II CAQFiAH JA 

AOilIf A 0AA4IA 

A04IA9 SAAtkttf tlTV 

NAACkO 1 MC SAAIN 
TNOIAS « O'OONNikk 
SAICCCVUN VA 1 1142 

04 JCSSIN OAtOISkO 

IISNiO, SAkiN i NAASNA 

OCANIS Aliillk 

AAINUA C CONNOA 

CkAAA Oik All C0A1 
0A41N00A C0A1 

4f*1AN|l*!vtVcII*‘‘®“ 

AkOIAt J*AttlCA JA* 

JONN 0 NNCAItV 

k(OA 6 40NAI4 
kM4 C SONOIS 

ANSA SNlikOS 

ISAACIt J AfSAN 

N4 I4IAA SiASV 4104 

lAMtCIA t NAAAkNAIIAN 

OAA kAMN f4SSAV-4211 

klOAAAO C SMAN4CN 

AICNAAO OStiASOtA 

CMAALfS k ACAN 

N SCMULI2 

JONN N NCAONUAk 

SCUlNNfSV CNAIStlAN Sk 
CNAIS N SAAkAS 
MANIA (NVtAlAISIS INC 

tNOIAS J NANkIV 

1AAAA V AViAl 

SINilOJUN 

N AICMOkAOU 

AlAtlK PCt UMITTVPt 
24-20 ■4O^W0"O>tt 

24-20 940-041 0000 
2Wt-40^04l-IM2 
24-20-400-041-1001 
24-20-400-040-1004 

24-20-402-011-0000 
29-20-402-02 l-OOOO 

29-20-401-009-0000 
24-20-401-010-0000 
24-20-401-011-0000 
24-2^01-012-0000 
24-20-401-010-0000 

24-20-401-OOI-0000 

lAtllCR J AONOkO 
It! NAI K IK •01021 
ISf NAT K IK 001020 
1ST NAT K IK 401020 
isr NAT K ISk 401020 
1ST NAT K ISk •01020 
1ST ■AT K IK •01020 
1ST NAT K IK 001420 
lit NAT Ok IK •01020 
ISf NAf Ok IK 101020 
lit NAf •k IK 001020 
1ST NAT K ISk 041020 
1ST OAT K IK 001020 
1ST NAf Ok IK •01020 

JONN N lAATtkkl 
JOHN JANS11 

VOUAS R KANO 

OONAkO 1 OAkV 

ISV NAI Nk Ilk AOIOil 
lit NAf Ok Ilk 441021 
14V NAf Ok IK 441021 
lit NAV K IK 441021 

1KCS C40H4 OfV CO 

OiiTIt N NA44SV 

JONN 0 NfliNSVSN SO 

JMfS A MMNt 

ATVCUO S NtNfN 
■eiist J OANOVA 

Olflv IV4(| 

CMAISIOlHii OUSIN 

NidAN NOUStARAS 
fiN SAOK UNIt 12 

■ICNAAO OAUNS 
1(449 IQCIUS 
4lkt(AV ( VKl INC 
iNkANO NOItSAOS CONI 

OANAV NIAOOKkI 

CNAOkd J AUll 

1A101CR OIOAA OOVANt 

AAINUA SaOROI 
INIAkIV tVilA 
JOHN/ CSCfkiA 1(4(2 

MAAAIN SAAUN 

CdCIlHAIIV 01 AIHAICA 

JONS IMtdIV 

SMOKk NCkSW 42191 

flMClNV OtAN OOaSH 

24-20-100-019-0000 
24-20-MO-OIO-0000 

24-20-100-021-0000 

24-2^100-024-0000 
24-29-100-429-0000 
24-29-100-011-0000 
24-21-100-011-0000 

24-2l-M2-00^0000 
24-2^102-029-0000 
24-29-102-010-0000 
24-29-102-014-0000 
24-29-102-011-0000 
24-29-102-014-0000 
24-29-102-044-0000 

24-29-101-019-0000 

24-21-104-001-0000 
24-21-104-022-0000 

24-21-111-009-0000 
24-29-111-010-0000 

14-21-400-010-0000 
24-21-440-419-0000 

24-2l-409»021-0000 

24-29-401^44-0000 
24-29-400-040-0000 
24-29-4CO-041-0000 

24-29-411-012-0000 

24-10-100-001-0000 

24-10-104-002-0000 

24-10-109-010-0000 
24-10-109-011-0000 
24-10-109-011-0000 

24-10-110-010-0000 

24-10-111-609-0000 

24-10-112-010-0000 

24-19-201-019-0000 

24-10-201-009-0000 
24-10-201-014-0000 

24-10-201-011-0000 
24-1^201-011-0000 

24-10-209-011-0000 

24-19-104-009-0000 

24-10-100-002-0000 
24-10-100-004-0000 

24-10-111-004-0000 

24-1^112-001-0000 

24-19-114-010-0000 

24-19-111-010-0000 

24-10-121-014-0000 

24-10-129-009-0000 

24-10-111-004-0000 

24-10-401-010-0000 

24-10-404-014-0000 

24-10-411-001-0000 

24-11-100-011-0000 
24-11-100-021-0000 
24-11-100-040-0000 

24-11-104-011-0000 

24-li-lOi-Oll-OOOO 

24-11-109-012-0000 

24-11-110-014-0000 

24-11 
24-11 
24-11 
24-11 
24-11 
24-11 
24-11 
24-11 
24-11 
24-11 
24-11 
24-11 
24-11 
24-11 

201-019-0000 
241-019-0000 
201-020-0000 
201-024-0000 
201-029-0000 
241-010-0000 
201-011-0000 
201-014-0000 
201-011-0000 
201-014-0000 
201-019-0000 
iOl-eiiroooo 
201-040-0000 
201-042-0000 

24-11-204-019-0000 
24-11*204-019-0000 

24-11-209-012-0000 

24-11-210-010-0000 

24-11-211-009-0000 
24-11-211-009-0000 
24-11-211-01t-0000 
24-1 i-211-011^00 

24-12-102-0^0000 

24-12-109-00^^00 

24-12-109-011-0000 

24-12-111-014-0000 
24-12-I11-022-0000 

24-12-110-010-0000 
24-lf*110-011-0000 

24-12-201-019-1002 

24-12-201-019-0000 

24-12-210^21-1002 
24-12-219-029-1010 

24-11-100-049-0000 
24-11-100-090-0000 
24-11-100-102-0000 
24-11-109-111-0000 

24-11-101-000-0009 

24-11-101-011-0000 

24-11-109-002-0000 

24-11-119-904-9000 
24-11-119-020-0000 
24-11-119-919-0000 

24-11-1I1-929-0000 

24-11-112-911-1901 
24-11-11 f-NI t^OO 
<9-99-112-921*0000 

24-11-201-924-9090 

24-11-100.940-0900 

TAXVIl 
09 
09 •9 
49 
49 
49 

TAXOUC 
M,AM.9t 
A,M0.00 
OvOOi.os 
IM2I.M 
ItOil.M 
l,Otl.U 

49 
49 
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24-21-20^02 2-OOM •9 04*09 
24-21-201-012-0000 • 1 •4*09 
24-11-101-01 l-MOO • 9 04*09 
24-10-101-019-0000 ' 19 •0*09 
24-11-101-010-0000 • 9 19*90 
24-10-101-O41-O0M • 9 21l*44 
24-11-102-044-MM SI M*OV 

24-11-104-004-OOM •9 04*09 
24-11-104-Ml-MOO •9 924*90 
24-11-104-00 9-0000 19 ••*•9 
24-10-104-012-0000 • 9 140*20 
24-10-104-014-0000 09 •9*00 
24-10-104-022-0000 •9 M*09 
24-10-104-02l-MOO •9 •0*09 
24-11-104-029-0000 •9 M*09 
24-10-104-010■0000 09 09*41 
24-11-104-042-0000 •9 M*Of 
24-11-104-04l-OOOO 09 M*09 
24-11-M4-044-0000 • 9 W0*I9 
24-11-104-04l-OOOO 09 M*09 
24-10-104-044 0000 09 19*00 
24-11-104-04 2-0000 •9 lM*2i 
24-11-104-041-0000 • 9 4*10 

24-11-IOO-OOO-MM • 9 00*01 
2Ar-11 ini ofli Annn 09 •0*09 
24-ll-lOS-OaO-MM 09 •0*09 
24-11-101-0I l-OOM 09 ••*•9 
24-11-109-0I4-O000 •1 00*09 
24-11-101-014-M04 01 S00*40 
24-11-101-012-0000 •9 109*40 
24-11-201-020-0000 •9 292*01 
24-11-101-02 l-MM 09 19*00 
24-11-101-02O-MOO 09 M*09 
24-11-lOl-OlO-OOM 09 112*94 
24-11-101-01 l-OOOO • 9 999*92 
24-11-101-040-0000 • 9 249*11 
24-11-109-04S-0000 •9 199*90 

24-11-M9-049-0000 01 •4*09 

24-11-101-040-0000 09 409*91 
14-10-101-040-0000 if 14*09 
24-ll-l#l-011-0000 09 1M*04 
24-11-101-014-0000 if 10*00 

24-10-104-001-0000 if 114*99 
I4-11-104.M4-0000 09 114*99 
24-ll-ie4-001-M00 09 402*20 
24-11-104-004-0000 09 109*12 
24-11-104-009-0000 Of 114*91 
24-ll-ie4-M0-O000 09 114*91 
2 4-M-104-000-MOO 09 114*91 
24-11-104-010-0000 • 9 I14*H 
24-11-104-012-0000 • 9 109*22 
24-11-104-011-0000 09 114*99 
24-11-104-014-M00 Of ii4*n 
24-11-104-011-0000 09 412*44 
24-11-104-02 l-MOO 09 114*91 
24-11-104-024-0000 09 114*91 
24-11-104-02 9-0000 09 114*99 
24-11-104-020-0000 09 90*92 
24-11-104-010-0000 09 114*99 

24-11-109-001-0000 09 119*42 
24-11-10 9-OOi-OOOO 09 119*42 
24-11-109-012-0000 09 190*01 
24-11-109-011-0000 09 ai0*40 
24-11-109-022-0000 09 119*42 
24-11-109-024-0000 09 91*92 
24-11-109-021-0000 09 119*42 
24-11-109-010-0000 09 441*42 
24-11-10 9-014-0000 Of 114*99 
24-11-109-011-0000 • 9 00*49 

24-11-100-002-0000 19 9*19 
24-11-I0MM4-M00 09 119*90 
24-11-100-000-0000 09 119*90 
24-11-lOO-Ml-0000 09 I19*H 
24-11-100-010-0000 • 9 119*90 
24-11-100-011-0000 09 119*90 
24-11-100-011-0000 • 9 •10*04 
24-11-100-011-0000 • 9 119.90 
24-11-100-010-0000 09 119*90 
24-11-100-421-0000 it 491*90 
24-11-100-022-0000 09 119*90 
24-11-100-024-MM It 240*29 
2 4-11-•••-•2 l-MOO 09 119*90 
24-ll-100-024-M0e •9 119*90 
24- 11-lOO-OlO-MM 09 - 290*10 
24-11-140-011-MM 09 114*99 
24-11-MO-411-OOM 09 129*19 

24-19-M0-M2-0M0 09 110*04 
24-11-lOl-MO-MOO 09 119*90 
24-11-101-M4-O0M 09 119*90 
24-11-101-020-MM if 122*40 

^4-11-101-024-MM if 900*40 

24-11-llO-MS-OOM 09 410*90 
24-11- 1IO-M4-OOM 09 429*19 
24-11-llO-Ml-OOM • K 119*90 
24-9^1 It M4 MM or 140*41 
24-Jl-JI#-012-MM 09 9l*t0 
24-91-llO-Oll-OOM • 9 119*90 
24-S1-JIM0I4 MM • 9 119*90 
2 4-11-110-011-OOM • 9 9M.40 
24-11-110-014-OOM 09 110*04 
24-M-llO-OI 9-OOM • 9 494*10 
24-11-llMOlO-MM 09 109*40 
24-11-1IO-O2O-00M 09 49*01 
24-11-110-02 i-MM • 9 240*19 
24-11-110-020-MM 09 210*92 
24-11-llO-OSO-OOM 09 114*99 
24-11-1 lO-Olt-OOM • 9 M9.90 

24- 11-40MM1-O0M 09 149*00 
24-10 4M-011-O0M 09 122*40 
24-ll-400-0t l-OOM 09 122.40 
24-11-400 0S4 MOO • 9 40*I00*04 

24-11-401-M2-O0M 09 
24-Sf-401-M»-OOM 09 

24-S»’402-OOt-OOM • 9 91*01 
24-tO-402-004 MM 09 202*11 
2»-SO-40t-OSt MM • 9 202*11 

VIOLA BOOMS 
VIOLA iBOOAl 
VIOLA 4B00BS 
VIOLA BOOMS 
VIOLA BOOMS 
CtAAA OIL 4 B4f COBO 

AlttlAA N A0CA4 
BIttlAN N AOMt 
VittlAA N AOMB 
VittlAA N AQOBO 
VittlAA N HOMO 
HUtlAA N HOMO 
VlLLlAA N HOMO 
VntlAA M HOMS 

*VltLIAH N HOMO . 
VA HOMS 

HA AOMS 
aAliaa a nomo 
VfttlAN N N0M4 
VlLLlAA N HOMO 
VittlAA N HOOBO 
VltilSA N MOOBO 

VUtlAA N AOCAI 

VittlAA N NOOAf 
VittlAA N HOMO 
VittlAA N AOMt 
AlttlAA N AOMt 
VittlAA N AOMt 
HILLIBH N AOMt 
VittlAA N AOMt 
VittlAA N AOOBt 
VittlAA M AOMt 
NAAII 0 49999 
CUBA OIL BSANt CMA 

VM4B0V tCVtBSWi 
tOOV N0BV4A4I CO 
CMtIA /OAIS SB 
CMSIA /MSS SB 
CMCIA 49999 SB 
COBtIA ^SS 
CMBIA MACS 
CMtIA 49999 
CMtIA UOAiS 
CMtIA UOAit I* 
CUaiA SCNiS 
CMtIA UOACS 
CMtIA 40ACS 
CMtIA MASS 
CCatIA AONSS 
LMt HMVSASt CO 
MS t N BABBM 
AO BAAS 
HO SAAt 
BBMA A BOBIBSOA 
SAHA BOBIASM 
NVSICA SHIVN 
AS /SAN t tCVlS 
NS UCAN t tSVlS 
/CAB L tiViS 
IBSht COOA ASAt 
NOUSVCA SAIVN 
NOUSIM CHIfM 
NOUSVM SAWN 
NUSVM SHltN 
CUBA OIL 4 BBAM4 COBH 

CtABA OIL CO 
CtABB OIL CO 
ABABA SAIVN 
ABABA SAIVN 
ABABA SAIVN 
ABABA SAIVN 
ABABB SAIVN 
SAHIVABV OISV 
tUSCBt MAMAA 
SAHIVABV OISV 
/lAA L LiVIB 

/SAB L LSVIS 
/lAB t tSVIS 
/CAB L LSVIS 
VMBOBMI NC NMBIS 
ABABA SHIVN 
ABABA SAIVN 
CtABA OIL ACAMS CMA 
VMttM CNAHOLSB 

tUSIBS VOUNS 
VSBBV ABCHIA 
HSfBO SAN OISV 
NCVBO SAN DIIV 
ACtBO SAM OISV 
HIVBO SAA OISV 
HCVBO SAA OISV 
SAAlfABV BISV 
MCflO SAA OISV 
HSIAO SAN OISV 
HSItO SAM OISV 

VASAAWB 
VAIAAVCa 
CM1IC0 S4S0 
VAIAATIB 
AfVCOO A VBIABtS 
ILHIBA BIVSIV 
ViLilAH 4 4BACS 4CM4I 
VittlAA LiOB4S 

CSB1CC0 S4S0 
IMA USAfOH 
SAHA itSAtOH 
AOA ABT 

VIUIS AOOIC 
AO BAAS 
HO BAHC 
BOSS S UONASOM 
VltilS AOOtS 
SO 4 SIBVBUBS ANOOSS 
MAtICB BOVO 
SB 4 SIBVUBOS BNOOiS 
COOIC/SSBIBUOt BNOeCS 
••Oil S4SBVBUM BNOOIS 
It S SCBVBUeC BNOOiS 
HiLtli AOOtS 
to • SIBfBUOB BNOOIS 
Mitt IS AOOtS 
••SIC C VAHtALt 
AO BAHC 
tOOV H0HT4ACC CO 
LMt NMVSACB CO 
CBAISV A •SASSAS 
AS LAHi 

CCHtIA U4ASS SB 
CMtIA JOAIS SB 
CMtIA UOAIS SB 
AAfV CNBISVHCH 
CUBMAf OHACB 
CUBBtAf OVACB 
vane Hoots 
VltltC 4 HAAV Boots 
VittACS OH BOBOIAS 
VltiACS OH BOMIAS 
HBSt CLAN 

NAWII ADAMS 
HAVVIt AOAHS 
HAVIII AOAHS 
UOCt LIVIB 10 
HAS BAV 
/ML tCVIA 10 
HAS HAV 
VltilC HOOtC 
Vltill HOOtC 
Vttlll HOOtC 
Vlttlt L HOOtC 
VltilS t HOOtC 
VUilS t HOOtC 
VltilS HOtiS 
Vltill HOOtC 
VltilS HOOLt 
Vltill HOOtC 
VliilC HOttC 
Vltill HOOtC 
VltilS Hoots 
HAW 1C AOAHS 
AlVfIC UABB 
AiteS SHIVN 
ncabv bobiason 
N H K 0MA4N A4V 
MSMBV BCOIASM 
VAtVCB AOVO 
AO BANS 
499 AAA BMISON 
V A SNCOHIA SU1V4 2»40 
499 AAA BMIASOA 
VltilS Hoots 
VltilS Hoots 
CMOIA MACS 

24-S1-402-0SB-M00 •9 202*IS 
2 4-Bl-OOO-OlO-OOM •9 202*11 
24-S9-402"il» MOO •9 202*11 
24-Sf-400-020 MM •9 202*11 
24-Sf-402-021-00M • 9 290*00 
24-11-402*012 ■ MOO • 9 900*11 

24-Sl-40l'M2 MOO •9 202*11 
24-S1-402' MS MM • 9 202*11 
24-Sl-402»004 MM • 9 202*11 
24-19-401 MS MiO • 9 202*11 
24-19-402-004-0000 •9 202*11 
14-19-400-009-0000 •9 202*11 

•9 202*11 
24-99 lOS 000 MOO 09 202*11 
24-19-409-01O-00M 09 202*11 
24-99-400-01 l-OOM • 9 202*11 
24-11-400-01 f-MM •9 202*11 
I4-11-400-0SS MM •9 202*11 
24-11 400 014 MOO ^ 09 - 194*14 
24-19-400-014-MM • 9 202*11 

09 202*11 
24-10-400-019-0000 • 9 202*11 
24-11 409 OlO-MM •9 202*11* 
14-19-400-010-0000 09 202*11 

24-0»-400-020-MeO 01 202*11 

24-ll-400-e21-OOM • 1 202*11 
24-11^400-020 MOO •9 202*11 
24-00- 400» O2O-O0M •9 202*11 
24-00-400-024-0000 • 9 202*11 
24-01 400 020 MM •9 202*11 
24-10-400-#24-0000 • 1 202*11 
24-10-400-029-OOM •9 202*11 
24-00-400-020-000# • 1 202*11 
24-19-400-020-MM •9 202*11 
24-19 400 010 MOO • 1 S01*IS 
24-00-400-001-0000 Of 002*21 

24-01 404-000 MOO •9 202*11 
24-01 404-M0-00M •9 202*11 
2 4—■1.404.AA4.AAA0 •9 91*01 
JA.IB iOA AAliflnftn 09 91*01 
24-00-404-004-0000 09 llaOl 
24-19-404-M9-00M 09 91*01 
24—19—404—MO-OOM S9 91*01 
24-10-404-M^-MM • 9 91*01 
t4-90-404-010-OOM • 9 91*01 
24-19-404-011-OOM • 9 91*01 
24-19-404-012-MM • 9 91*01 
24-10-404-011-OOM • 9 91*01 
24-90-404-014-MM S9 91*01 
24-10-404-OIO-OOM •9 91*01 
24-10-404-014-MM • 9 91*11 
24-00-404-019-OOM S9 209*11 
24^00-404-010-0000 •9 210*49 
24-i0-404-020-MM •9 202*11 
24-00-404-020-0000 09 202*11 
24-00-404-024-00M •9 Ml*40 
24-lt-404-O2O-OOM • 9 202*11 
24-00-404-024-0000 • 9 202*11 
24-10-404-02 9-MOO •9 202*11 
24-10-404-02O-MM 09 202*11 
24-10-404-024-0000 •9 202*11 
24-11-404-0S0-MM • 9 91*10 
24-10-404-01I-OOM • 9 202*11 
24-10-404-012-OOM • 9 202*11 
24-10-404-010-0000 09 202;il 
24-10-404-014-0000 09 220*40 
24-1O-4O4-09O-0OM Of 290*09 

14-19 409 002‘MM 09 202*11 
24-10-400-000-0000 •9 202*11 
24-11'400’ 004 MOO •9 • 9*90 
2 4—S0-400-000—00M •9 •9*90 
24-SO-401 ■ MO' MOO • 9 M*02 
24-00-400-009-0000 •9 “ •••00 
24-M-400-000-OOM •9 •9*09 
24-90-400 000 MM • 9 202*11 
24-19-409-01O-00M • 9 429*99 
24-10-400-01 l-MM 09 90*09 
24-10■400‘012-0000 •9 202*11 

24-10-400-011-MM • 9 202*11 

24-10-400-014-MM •9 202.11 
24-10-400-010-MM 09 202*11 
24-19-40M10-00M 09 91*01 
24-11'401-0t9OMO Of 4M.I4 
24-10^00-022-OOM •9 21*91 
24-1O-400-021-O0M •9 29*91 
24-19-410-O10-OOM •9 " 444*29 
24-10-400-040-MM 09 199*14 

24-1O-404-M4-MO0 •9 42*04 
24-11-400-M0-00M •9 •0*09 
24-19 404'000-MM •9 42*04 
24-10-404-M9-MM 09 1M.99 
24-10-4M MO' MM •9 42*04 
24-10-404-M4-MM 09 ••*09 
24-10-404-010-MM 49 42*04 
24-10-400-01 l-MM • 9 42*04 

09 42*04 
24-10-404-01 l-MM • 9 04*09 
14-19-404-014-OMO • 9 42*04 

24-10-409-M l-MOO • 9 41*01 
24-10-409-M2-MM • 9 120*10 
24-10-40 9-Ml-MM 09 120*10 
24-10-40V-M4-MM • 9 120*10 
24-99-40 9-MO-MM • 9 .191*12 
24-10-40 9-OOO-OOM • 9 00*02 
24-1V40 9-01 l-MM •9 04*41 
24-10-409-014-OOM 09 499*40 

24-lf-401-Ml-OMO 09 144*21 
24-10-40^M4-00M • 9 119*40 
24-10-40^M0-MM 09 94*09 
24-10-400-M4-MM • 9 29*40 
24-11-400-014-OOM • 9 409*19 

24-19-4M-OOI-MOO • 9 01*40 
24-10-404-M4-MM • 9 91*01 
24*10-40O-M0-M00 09 91*01 
24-10-400-MO-MM 19 91*01 
24-10-4O4-MO-M0O 09 91*01 
24-10-40O-MO-MM •9 91*01 
24-19-40f-010-MM • 9 91*01 
24-10-404-011-OOM • 9 91*01 
24-10-400-012-MM 09 91*01 
24-11 400 Oll-MOO • 9 91*01 
24-10- 404-014-M0O •9 91*01 
24-10-404-010-MM • 9 91*01 
24-10-404-014-M00 • 9 91*01 
24-10-400-01V-OMO if 91*01 
24-19-404-01O-MM • 9 . 999.M 
24-19-400-02O-MM • 9 91*10 
24-10-404-02 V-MOO if 91*01 
2V10-404-020-MM 09 9I«01 
24-10-400-024-MM if 91*01 
24-19-400-010-MM 49 11*01 

24-19-404-01 l-MOO 09 91*01 
24-10-404-012-M00 09 91*01 
24-19-404-011-Ma0 09 9I.AI 
24-S9-400-014-OM0 •9 OiO.Ot 
24-10-400-010-MM tf 91*01 
24-10-400-010-MM •9 91*01 
24-10-404-019-MM 09 91*01 
24-19-4OO-O1O-M00 09 91*01 
24-10-400-044-MM • 9 91*01 
24-19-404-094-MM 09 91*41 
24-14-404-009-MM •9 2*10 

24-10-410-Ml-MM 09 110*19 
24-10-410-Ml-MM if 91*01 
24-10-4 lO-MO-OOM 09 91*01 
24-10-4IO-M4-OOM 09 91*01 
24-10-4 lO-Mf-OMO 09 91*01 
24-10-41O-M4-MM 09 91*01 
2 4-10-410-M9-MM 09 91*01 
24-10-41O-M0-MM * 09 91*01 
l4-it-4lO-M4-MM 09 91*01 
24-10-410-010-OOM 09 91*01 
24-10-410-01 l-MM 09 91*01 
24-10-410-012-MM 09 91*01 
24-10-410-01 i-MM • 9 91*01 
14-10-410-014-MM 09 91*01 
24-10-410-010-MM 09 91*11 
24-10-410-014-OOM 09 91*01 
2 4-10-410-019-OOM 09 91*01 
24-lf-410-01 O-MM 09 91*01 
24-10-410-010-MM 09 91*01 
24-10-410-020-MM • 9 91*01 
24-10-410-02 l-MM •9 1M*M 
24-19-410-022-OOM 09 91*01 
24-10-41O-O21-MO0 09 91*01 
24-19-410-024-OOM •9 91*01 
24-10-410-010-MM •9 91*01 
2 4-10-410-OIO-MM 09 110*41 
24-10-410-02 9-MM 09 91*01 
24-10-410-020-MM 09 91*01 
24-10-410-02O-OOM 09 91*01 
24-10-410-41O-O0M 09 2M*4I 
2 4-10-410-01 l-OOOO 09 91*01 
24-10-410-012 MM •9 91*01 
24-10-410-010-0000 •9 91*01 
24-l»»4IO 010 0000 19 II.OI 

OuNntP^ 



LEGAL NOTICE 

TAXMV0INAMC AtASiKPCtUMTTm 
■AMiM Milt 
•Itf PMM MM COM <%-M-01S-«|*-0000 
CM40I ft MOU MM MM 

CMlft • ftMICO Ml' MM 
Mtft ft CftftMM l«-M»Mft-OftO-MM 

|ftt4ftO«M 
<I9«M 

l«-M»Mft-OftO-MM 

iftOl MMftOO 

ftftiftir ftftftocifttM 

■oftt ft aooift 
•Oftft « ftOiftMlMi 

MUI MOM MMilftft 
IMilftl ft MftVOlUft 

l•Ift••ft| 

cull OM 

CUM Olt 
CUM OIL 
ClAH OIL 
CUM OIL 
cuftp oa 
CUM oa 
ciftM oa 
CUM oa 
CUM oa 
cuPft oa 
CUftft OIL 
CUM oa 
cufto oa 
CUftP OIL 
CUftO OIL 
cuio oa 
ciftftp oa 
CUM oa 
cLftftp oa 
CLftM OIL 
CUM oa 
CiftM oa 
CUftft oa 
CUftft oa 
CUM oa 

■ftftIftIM CO 
ftftftllllllO CO 
ftlOlftlM CO 
■ftOllilM CO 
ftiftIftIM CO 
•ftftlftlM CO 
OftfttlllM CO 
OMlftlM CO 
ftftftIftlOO CO 
•ftftlftlM CO 
•ftftiftiftft CO 
•ftftlftlM CO 
•ftftlftlM CO 
•ftOlftlM CO 
•ftftlftlM CO 
•ftftlftlM CO 
• ftftlftlM CO 
•ftftlftlM €0 
ft ftftft CMft 
4 ftftft COftft 
ft ftftft 
ft ftftftft COftft 
•ftftlftlM CO 
ft ftftft COftft 
ft ftftftio COM 
UftIftIM CO 

%«ftlft«OI 

J4«ftSI«ftO 
IftJfftftO.M 

IVtftM.OO 

l4»M*ftM-0ft> ftftftft 
l4•M-ft«*-Oftf-MM 

ftft-IO-ftt ^ftiO-MM 

ftO>OI O-OOM 
Ift-ftft-iftO-Oftft-MM 

lft-ftft>JOI-OIV-MM 
tft->ft*ft»l*OIO^M 

I4-M-MO-04I-00M 
|%»M>»00-Oftft-MM 

IM M>OOM 
ftft-M iM Oftft MM 

OM Oftft-MM 
I4*lft IM OU MM 
ft»-M'ftM<Oft>»OOM 
lft»ftft 100 Oft»*OOM 
ft»»lft'00»0%0'M00 
ftft-M'JM<O0O»MOO 
ftft-M»ftM Ml MM 

l»»ftft MO •>• MOO 
1V»M »M ftftft MM 
I4«M IM 00 >-MM 

ftft-Jft MO Oft! MOO 
ftft»lft IM Ofti MM 
Ift-tft ftOO OftO MftO 

Ciftftft oa ft ftftft COM 
CUM OIL ft ftOft COftft 
CUftft oa ft ftftft CMft 

CUftft OIL ft ftftft CMft 

ftftUi JAMMIft 
ftML 4AIWMIII 
ftAUL JAIMMIft 
CUM oa ft ftftft CMft 
CUM oa ft ftftft COM 
CUftft OIL ft ftCft CMft 
CMft MOItlft 
ftftftft Mlftflft 
•MftMftt liyillC 
Ml ft MCflft 
Ml ft MftllC 
CUM oa ft ftftft CMft 

MM? I UMT 
IIM« ft ftftftftt 
«M0 ft ftftMt 
•Aft* I ftftMt 
ftftftft ft ftftftftt 
•ftftft ft ftCftftft 
ftftftft ft Mftift 
ftftftft ft Uftit 

CUftft OIL ft MM CMft 
Ciftftft oa ft ftftM COftft 
CUM oa ft ftftft COM 
CUftft OIL ft ftftft CMft 
CLftftft ftlL ft ftlflO CMft 
CLftftft ftlL ft ftiftift COftft 

tUIMIS ftftftlOftftL ftftllft 
CLftftft Oa ft ftftft CMft 
CLftftft oa ft ftftft CMft 
CUftft oa ft ocft CMft 
CUM oa ft ftftft COM 
Ciftftft ea ft iifto cMft 
CUftft oa ft ftfto CMft 
CUM oa ft ftftft CMft 
Ciftftft oa ft ftCfto COM 
CUftft oa ft ftftft iftiM 
Ciftftft oa ft ftftftft COftft 
Ciftftft oa ft ftftftiii COftft 
CUftft oa ft ftftft CMft 
CUM OIL ft ftftft CMft 
CUftft oa ft ftftft CMft 
CUftft oa ft ftift CMft 
CUftft oa ftliO MO CMft 
CUftft oa AM ftftO COM 
Ciftftft Oli ft ftftftft CMft 
CUM OIL ft ftifto COM 
ftftft IftIO C ftftlllftu 
•CHIftIO C ftAMUl 
CUM oa ft ftCftlftlM Sftftft OIL ft ftftftllilM 

ftftft oa ft ftiOM CMft 
CUftft OIL ft ftftOM COM 

CLftM oa ft ftiPM COM 

CUftft oa ft ftto COM 
CUM OIL ft ftftO CMP 
CUM oa ft ftftp COM 
Ciftftft oiiftftiPiftioft 
CUftft oa ft ftopioioft 
Ciftftft oa ft ftiPtiiiM 
Ciftftft oa ft ftipiftioo 
CLftM oa ft ftlPtftiaift 
CUM oa ft ftftPMIlift 
CUM OIL ft ftCfIftlllO 
CUftft ea ft fttPiftiM 
Ciftftft oa ft ftpft CMP 

Ciftftft OIL i MP CMP 
Ciftftft OIL ft ftIP COftP 
Ciftftft Oli ft ftCP COftP 
Ciftftft oa ft ftiPiftiM 
Ciftftft oa ft fttpfto CMP 
CUftft Oli ft fttPM COftP 
Ciftftft oa COftP 
Ciftftft oa COftP 
CUftft oa ft ftftP CMP 
Ciftftft OIL ft ftftp CMP 
Ciftftft oa ft ftftft COftP 
Ciftftft fta ft ftiPft CMP 
Ciftftft ftlL ft fttPIftlM 
CUftft oa ft fttPiftiM 
uftftft oa ft fttf tmiift 
CLftftft ea ftftp CMP 
Ciftftft ea ft ftiPft CMP 
Ciftftft oa ft MP CMP 
vaiftio AMftll 
taiftIO AIIMtl 
fttftiftio C ftAftlMI 
fttftlftio C ftftftlftci 
CUM oa ftlPIftlM 

CMII Pftftft 

vaiftftft OP ftOMioft 

•ailAN i OftUM 
■iffto ifto eitt 
•ItftO ftftO Olftf 
ftOOftftC tAftMAII 
•UMIftSf ftffi IPt 
■KM* PftftMAII 
■ aftiv PAftMftll 
>Mft fftftMLi 
•f MM 
0 iftCIOM 
■aiff PAftMftll 
nftioio ft ftftftv 

CAM ail tUlM ftftfilpp 
CftMliiC I MfilPP 

UliftftitN HftC ftftfMUft 

illtift MllOftftMft 
iLift 0 iftftv - 
illift • Mftv 
•ailftN NftiOU 
CMft ftftV 

Itf.ftl I L 0 tllCMO ftftCOMi 

•cut ftawAMIOII 
•ittt ftauftftftioft 
HOOfttOO PftUM 
NOUIfOO POiiM 
Niwitii PuiUo 
CULilC MftMf 

•MlftlC f MftU Cft 
••AM ftfttiCftft OltlOIOM 
ft N MIftSCMfM 
CMillft ftOPOC 
CNftfttift mpk 

ftftVi ft ftOftilft ftMCI 
CMC tiac MOftI 
ftftftio Mfttftlfft 
Macft ftftiioc 
iieui c ftftftiMi 
tftOftftC ftftf ftoe 

I»»»0-IM M> MM 

C»»M»OOI 000 0000 
CfJO-MI-MO-OOOf 

Ift-Jft^tOlMlO-OOOO 

IL*M*OOC-00»-0000 
j4-sft-Mf>eoft-oeeo 

C4-M-J04-010-0000 
Jft-M»OOa"OII MftO 

Cft-»A*M^>l-0000 
Ift-M-Mt-Oac-OOM 
M-M-MC-ftJO-ftOftO 
C»“ftft-00c»0l4»0000 
lft-JO“>Ot-ftlO MOft 

Cft-M-MO-ftJO-OOOO 
Cft- M-MO-OC i-OOM 
jft-s*-jo»-ftcc-ooeo 
Cft-14-M>-ftCO-0000 
Cft-M-M^ftCft-MOO 
Cft->ft-00>-0c»-0000 
Cft-Oft-OOO-OCft-OOOO 
Cft-Cft-MC-ftlO-OOOO 

«lft-»ft-i0ft-MS-O000 

Cft-ift-»Oft»OftO -MOO 

Cft-M-OOft-011-0000 
Cft-oft-Mft-eit-oooo 

Ift-Cft-IOft-Olft-OOM 
Cft-JO-OOft-019-0000 
Cft-Cft-COft-OlO 0000 
Cft-Cft-Mft-Olt-OOOO 
Cft-M-Mft-OI0-0000 
Cft-M-aoft-oio-oooo 
Cft-Cft-OOft-OCO-OOOO 
cft-CA-m- oci-0000 

Cft-lft-Mft-OCft-MeO 
Cft-M-Mft-OCft-0000 
cft-ftft-coft-eco-oooo 
Cft-ftft^ft-OCft-OOOO 
Cft-lft-Mft-OC?-0000 
Cft-Cft-COft-OCO MOO 
Cft-AO-COft-OCt-OOOO 
Cft-lft-Cift-OCO Oft Oft 
Cft-M-90ft-0»«-00M 

cft-M-ioft-ofti-oeoo 
Cft-M-Mft-OftC-0000 
Cft-M-90ft-OftO-0000 
Cft-M->0ft ftift Mftft 

Cft-M-OOft-OftO-OOM 

cft-co-coi oftt-oooi 

Cft-»ft-00ft‘Oft# 0000 
Cft-Oft-OOft-OftO-MM 
Cft-Jft-COft'090 OOM 

Cft-M-JOft-090 MOft 

Cft-M"90%'OfO-OOM 
Cft-ao-lOft-Otft-MM 
Cft-ao-tot 099-0000 
Cft-a*-aoft*09ft-ooM 

Ilt900*90 
CCfCftft*OI 

Cft-lft-COft-Of 1-MOO •1 Cfti*09 
Cft-M-Mft-OSO-OOM •1 aca*09 
Cft-M-40ft-099-MftO •1 iii.ftft 

Cft-IA-COO-00 l-OOM 9t lAt**ft 
Cft-M-a0»-MC-00ft« • 1 ll0*9t 
Cft-jft>Mft*eo»-ofteo • 1 Ilft.M 
Cft-Aft-ftOft-ftOft-OOOft • f lft9*C0 
Cft-M-MO-OO 0-0000 ftl I01*C0 
Cft-Jft-109-00ft'0000 • 9 I01*C0 
Jft-C4-MO-001-0000 •1 CIC*CI 
Cft-M-M9-000-0000 •1 cic*ca 
Cft-IO-MI-000 MM •1 110*11 
Cft-Oft-MO-OlO-OOftO •1 ftO*.ft9 
Cft-Cft-100-01 l-OOM •1 IA«*«C 
Cft-M-lOO OlO-OOM tl 9CI«ftl 
Cft-M-MO-OI^OOM •1 41ft*0l 
Cft-lft-100-011-0000 •1 I01*CO 
Cft-M-lOf-OlO-OOOO •1 lil*C0 
Cft-M-909-010-0000 •1 9a9*Cl 
Cft-Oft-OOO-OCO-OOOO •1 ftftKftft 
Cft-M-MO-OC 1-0000 •1 CI0*C« 
Cft-M-MO-tCC-OOOO 91 cai*aft 
Cft-M-MO-0C9-OOO0 91 cai*M 
Cft-M-MO-OCft-MOO •1 I01*C0 
Cft-9A-109-OC0-0000 91 lil*C0 
Cft-lft-IOO-OC^MOO •1 ftM*M 

Cft-M-lOO-MC-MM •1 lOft.ft* 
Cft-M-lOft-Ml-OOOO •1 i»aoa*io 

Cft-M-iOO MO 00Oft 91 191*00 
Cft-M-109-OOft-00M 91 •0*ftft 
Cft-OO-lOO-Ol l-Mftft •1 10*10 
Cft-Oft-1C-0000 91 ltft*ic 
Cft-Oft-Mft-OI o-MOO •1 0|*lft 
I ft-M-Mft-01 ft-0000 •1 C0C*ft9 
Cft-M-M^lO-0000 •1 ftO*ftO 
Cft-M-Mft.OIO-OOM •1 . OIaM 
C^M-MO-OI 1-0000 91 *9*00 
Cft-M-MO-OIO-0000 01 ft9*ft0 
Cft-M-lOft-OCO-OOM ■1 11*19 
Cft-M-109 OCO MM •1 ftl*CI 

Cft-M-9l|-OOI-OOM 99*M 
|ft-M-a 11-00 t-OOM 01 9C;t9 
cft-M-ai i-000-0000 01 t«*91 

cft-ift-ai 1-000-0000 01 01*14 
c»-aft-a> i-oftft-oooi 01 ICIcOft 
cft-ao-ai t-oi0-0000 01 01*H 
Cft-Oft-aift-oio MOO 01 •4*01 
cft-a^ai i-ocft-oooo 01 •t*ftO 
Cft-M-ait-OCt-MM •1 190*00 
Cft-ao-ai i-ocft mm 01 09*90 
cft-oft-ai i-ocft-oooo •1 99*90 
Cft-ao-ll l-OIMMOO •1 99*90 
Cft-M-ai i-oat-oooo 01 99*00 
Cft-ao-aii-oaa moo 01 10*90 
Cft-ao-aii^ft-oooo 01 10*99 
Cft-a^OUMM Oft Oft 01 10*99 
cft-ao-aii-OM-Moo 01 I19*ftft 

cft-ao-aift'MO MOO • 1 991*41 
cft-ao-aift-oia-oooo 01 00*9t 
Cft-ao-aift-oii MOO .01 100*01 
cft-a^aift-otft-ooM 01 0*010*99 
c«-aft-a ift-oco-oooo 01 kftO*Ct 

Cft-aft-aio-ooi-oooo 01 101*O9 
Cft-M-aif-OIC MOl 01 199*01 
Cft-ao-aio-oii moo 09 lft9*CI 
Cft-M-att iCC MOO 09 CM*90 
cft-ao-aio-oc0-0000 01 ■9i»CI 
cft-ao-aii 01% MOO •1 10C.C9 

*10ft«0ft 
C«lftO*M 

tCO»tft 

CM«C0 
ftll*«0 
IIO«ftO 
llOeOI 
1M»00 
UC*ftO 
999»00 
UlUO 
lft0*00 

ItfCCaU 
coc«c< 

l«M9«00 

l•099«0• 
CtCft9»CO 
CtMO.CO 

PftOPIftiV NUMOCft NftMC 09 RftliftOftO 

ItC.Oft 
l••0«•9• 

Otl»ftO 
l•0•9•l• 
l•m•9o 

•ac«M 

tt0%4«00 
ICO*19 

OCilMOUfNr 
TAX ftMOUMT 

Publisiwd by ord«r of 

EDWARD J.RO$E¥fEU 
County Collector of Cook County. Illinois 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

THE Ta!!msale ^ PARCELS WERE ADVERTISED AND OFFERED AT THE TIME OF 
ISLnZrtJtTi*ales have been voided and will be again of. 
FERED FOR SALE ON DECEMBER 12,19BB AT 9:00 A.M.. REFLECTING 1904 DELINQUENCIES. 

taxpaver name 

MTIINATIONAI. K>AM COW. 
CMCSTtIWONtT.ACT 
APPROVn tTVHNt WOM 

■EM inATt PAVER 
ETAPCZtSAKS 
RMOUCl A. MAtnNU 
MIOUH A. MARTINEZ 
MKMJEl A. MARTINEZ 
SMITH 
■VJOVE NO. 1401 
ANOEIO MONTANEZ 
JAMES MKMAEl GAUDIO 
JAIMIS RUCHAH OAUOlO 
JAMM MKNAEt GAUOlO 
JAMH MKHAB GAUOlO 
JAMES MKHAEl GAUOlO 
JAJEES MKHAEl GAUMO 
■USTEE EEOIVN 
JOHNS. HUGHES JR. 

UlAUnONINCAGT 
CHJUUSASAUOE WATSON 
WMTER BROWN 
OAVIN PAYNE 
WSUCMERMWHAVn 
OONAIOWOAMMERS 
POHRMAN MOTORS ITD 
JAMMTKENOEWAN 
ERNMTINE THOMPSON 
ERNESTINE THOMPSON 
JUNWSO THOMPSON 
BRUNO EEUUCQ 

UNKNOWN 
UNKNOWN 
JWPERSONn.BK 
JEPPRSONn.EK 
USAUETR 
IMAUETR 
COENEUUS PARRIS 
CORNEUUS PARRIS 
CORNBHJS PARRIS 
ROBERT WESTPHAUN 

FnST CHURCH OP OEUV 
EMANUEIMIUEE 
EM WRECKING CO 
lEVON HJMOV 
ARTHUR R. PHIIPOTT 
ARTHUR R. PNILPOn 
ARTHUR R. PHHPOTT 
ARTHUR R. PHIIPOTT 
ARTHUR R. PHIIPOTT 
JAMES P. HOWARD 

JAMB P. HOWARD 

H.I. GARMENT 
TAX PAVER 
KENNETH.WIILA BAXTER 
HAROID DALY 
lENIHAN 

DISCOUNT CAR WASH 
CHARLES WABHAWSKY 
FRANK SURNETT 
JIMS GRIUEt BUMPER 
LURLEN CARNCLL 
AM SAVINGS ASSOC. 
OSCAR FINKLEY 
OSCAR KINKLEY 
NATHAN t IGLITZEN 
WILLIE PEARSON 
SAM CATALANO 
CRUZ RODRIGUEZ 
VENWILL COUP 
JUUUS MARK 
FEDSAVSLN 
martin SAMSON 
ETHEL DAY 
ANTHONY VALENTINO 
EDWARD KORTH 
EDWARD KORTH 
POWELL t WILSON 
A. BRUNER 
VERDELL TRICE 
TIMEREMTV 
TONY PERROTTA 

MINNIE RORINON 
DANIEL PKA 

JOE YARBROUGH 

WIOPttTY AOORBS 

SSISS.IRONST. 
^N. BROADWAY M4 
SRI7S. RACINE 

.74SOSKOKICBLVD. 
(SKOKN) 
SEERS. EMERALD 
inSN.CALIFORNU 
IRSRN.CAUFORNIA 
•RSON.CAUFORNU 
ItSRN. CALIFORNIA 
S70SN. GRAND 
SUt N. MMWAUKH 
RSRN.CKERO 
ESSO W. DIVISION ST. 
SEER W. DIVISION ST. 
SEES W. DIVISION ST. 
ERSE W. DIVISION n. 
SREEW. DIVISION ST. 
EEEEW. DIVISION n. 
EES WALLER 
P.O. Box SEE 
(UK GROVE) 
SSESW.MjiDlSONST. 
41 If W. WASHINGTON RLVD. 
ERIE W. LEXINGTON ST. 
IS4E S. SPAULDING 
E44N. CLARK 
REST W. MADISON 
SEIEW. GRAND 
SIZfW.SETHn. 
SSSE W. MADISON 
2SSE W. MADISON 
SEBW. MADISON 
SSI W.nRRACOHAAVE. 
(CRYSTAL LJUCS) 

lEEl E.4SRO. ST. ELDG. 
ESEI W. LAWREIKE 
SSEI W. LAWRENB 
ISES.LBALLE 
ISES.LaSALLE 
7fSSS.RHOOBAVE. 
TfSSS.RHODBAVE. 
TfSES.RHOOBAVE. 
SSZf KRWBARK AVE. 
IS4 N. LaSALLE 
4SIES. WABASH 
BIT BISHOP n. 
RISES. YATB 
EME.ESRDST. 
ITSEE.TfTHST. 
ITSEE.TfTHST. 
ITSEE.TfTHST. 
ITSEE.TfTHST. 
ITSEE.TfTHST. 
ffES SOUTHWBT HWY 
(OAK LAWN) 
ffB SOUTHWEST HWY 
(OAK LAWN) 
TT4ES. CHICAGO AVE 
niS S. CHICAGO AVE 
TRESS. CHICAGO AVE ' 
SfIfS. ARTESIAN 
STSE FRANKLIN AVE 
(LA GRANGE) 
TfSE S. VINCENNES AVE 
ITIE S. WABASH AVE 
ESEES.YALE 
I4EE W. SIST. PL. 
S4ET W. MADISON 
Sf47 W. ROOSEVELT 
S444 W. 1STH PL 
S444W. ISTHPL 
lEE SHERIDAN RO 
ESI S. WESTERN 
IISTS. CALIFORNIA 
T2S S. HUMPHREY AVE 
ECS INDEPENDENCE 
E4ST N. MAPLEWOOD 
ITEEGST.NW 
47SS W. HARRISON 
IEEE W. CONGRESS ST. 
ff If ROOSEVELT RO. 
4ESS W. STH AVE 
4CS3 W. STH AVE 
4ECW. EISTPL. 
T7SES. ASHLAND AVE 
IE4T S. KEELER AVE 
4CST W. lETH ST. 
EWI W. CRAIN 
(SKOKIE) 
S4SS W. OGDEN AVE 
SESE S. MAPLE 
(BERWYN) 
fE4S S. LaSALLE 

A SA ILK PCI UNIT TAX TAX DUE 
• Y« 

1044 04,471.24 
9000 1444 3,074.31 

l7>33-4a0-0M4i0e 1404 30.440.47 

l7-334Smtt4-MM 
1444 1,010.40 

1444 744.00 
1444 412.43 

U-3MI2-0M-MM 1444 310.74 
1444 a7.04 

ooi oom 1404 437.04 
t4*42-m-«l3v«M0 1404 14.244.74 
14-44»ltl W NOP 1404 1,702.42 
l4^-433-«X7-tN4 1404 3,010.70 
14-M-334*4304i0P 1H4 1,103.03 
14^-m-431-06M 1404 704.34 
l4-Ot-XM*«33-OtOO 1404 344.42 
i4^»33< m oaoi 1404 044.42 
t4^.1N m 4400 1404 044.42 
14vM-234-434-«t04 1404 044.44 
I4^-4«3*401-4000 1404 401.44 

14.1»4t7-M4*iOIO 
1404 4,400.40 

14-13-3I7-M14N0 1404 1,303.03 
t4«t3»33l ON 0033 1404 4H.f4 
14.l3-331-44Mii0 1404 140.77 
I4»1343l m 3400 1404 143.47 
I4-I3-4I4 PM 3300 1404 132.02 
I4»ll«417 m $00$ 1404 102.30 
l4-l3-2«»-3llv4M4 1404 1.004.22 
I4*13-201««M-40M 1404 0T1.03 
l4«l3vlM m$ UN 1404 . , 704.74 
I4-I3»N3 H» NM 1404 704.74 
H-n-m m $$00 1404 1.024.71 

1,320.00 
I4«l3»tt3 131 $$$$ 1404 
$$^-$$$-$li $$$$ 1404 1,044.34 

1404 3,047.32 
1404 401.27 

30-W«lf» $$$ $$$$ 1404 7,002.40 
t$^-m in $$$$ 1404 444.07 
f$^-m m $$$t 1404 444.07 
34^-1l»407««0W 1404 701.00 
24^-nMQMtM 1404 3,004.40 

1404 4.274.02 
tM-ll3*t32-OMO 1404 210.04 

1404 1,101.04 
34^v3t4<«t4-M0 1404 0,734.44 
M-43-400-0l»vMN 1404 0,747.12 
30-1S-421v«34-0040 1404 1,107.44 
3O-1S-43I-M1-O8O0 1404 0,337.00 
N-34>327vOS2-MO 1404 400.42 
M-2S-337*«33-0000 1404 043.40 
20-2S427M-4000 1404 043.40 
20-2f-327v43S-00i0 1404 043.40 
20-2f*327'034<40M 1404 043.40 

774.71 
20-24-42t-010-0000 1404 

l,0H.17 
20-24-421-OII-0000 1404 
20-24-42t>002-0000 1404 2,002.04 
2O-24-42t*003-00M 1404 700.43 
20-24-42t-OOtvOOOO 1404 14,240.44 
lt-01-21Sv007-0000 1404 7U.43 

3,001.44 
20-OS-102-027-0000 1404 
20-33-107-023*0000 1404 4.472.44 
17-22-300-040-0000 1404 444.20 
I7*2f*320 021*0000 1404 4,100.12 
I7-32-102-004-0000 1404 1,212.24 
14*12*203-010*0000 1404 1.330.70 
14-13-400-030-0000 1404 403.11 
14-13*407*043-0000 1404 102.40 
14*13*407-044-0000 1414 103.40 
14*13-407*044-0000 1404 1,203.07 
14* 13-41 S-Oa-0000 1404 3.004.40 
14-13-421-014-0000 1404 1.000.00 
14*13*421*040*0000 1404 413.34 
14-14-300*004-0000 1404 3,311.74 
14-14-410-014-0000 1404 304.04 
14-14-410*017-0000 1404 113.11 
14*14*134-03t*0000 1404 704.34 
14-14*131-030-0000 1404 i.ia.04 
14*14*131-031-0000 1404 210.44 
14*14*407*034*0000 1404 3.474.34 
14*14-407*034-0000 1404 •00.34 
14-14-414-031-0000 1404 1.744.40 
14*14*427-027-0000 1404 474.71 
14-22*414-040-0000 1404 3,430.44 
14-22*420*034-0000 1404 1.440.30 

14-23*103*004*0000 
1404 1.003.00 . 

14-23-411-001*0000 1404 1,200.04 
14*23-414*002-0000 1404 404.23 

14-33*414*004-0000 1404 120.14 

hereinafter described os being 1 eluding delinquent speci 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
If your property Is on* of theta listed in this 
•ele ef reel estate taxes which have 
baceifia delinquent It It imperative that 
yeu taka octien te yeu will net late yeur 
P*^P«»9y. Under lew, the purchaser ef the 
deliisquent taxes can ge te ceurt after twe 
years end ebtein title te these prepertles if 
fbey ore net redeemed. Prepertles subfoct 
fo both delifiquent reel estoto tax end 
delinquent special assessment will be of> 
f**vd for tale slmultoneousiy. If your pro¬ 
perty It listed please CEsntoct us before the 
Mle beflfmlng December 12, 19M so that 
wo con assist you. Call 443-A234. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Cook County 

Proomblo 

COOK 
COUNTY 
DELINQUENT 

TAX LIST 
OFFtCt OF COUNTY TUFAS 
U«E« OF COOK COUNTY AND 
EX.OFFiaO COUNTY COl- 
IKTOK OF COOK COUNTY. 
lUINOtS 

AdvEflisamani and Nolks of 
Collsctor of Cook County of Ap¬ 
plication for Judgment against 
DslinquEnt Londs ond Lots for 
Csnsrol Taxes for tfie yeors in¬ 
dicated, for Order of Soles 
Thereof. 

Novembert, 1988 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
said Collector Cook County 
will apply to the County Division 
of the Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois on Monday. 
Novem^ 28, 1988 for judg¬ 
ment against lands and bts 

delinquent upon which taxes re¬ 
main due and unpaid, along 
with interest and costs and for 
on order to tell said lands and 
lots for satisfaction thereof ac¬ 
cording to low. NOTICE is olso 
given that on application will be 
mode for judgment fixing the 
correct amount of any tax paid 
under protest. NOTICE is further 
herein ortd hereby given that on 
the second Mond^ next suc¬ 
ceeding the 28th day of 
November. A.O., 1988, to wit, 
the 12th of December A.D., 
1988, at the hour of nine o'clock 
A.M.. oil said lands and lots 
hereinafter described for sole 
lor which on order sholl be 
mode, or has been mode and 
not executed os noted, will be 
exposed to public sole at the 
County Building of Cook County 
where the seat of County 
government is located in said 
County, lor the.omount of taxes, 
interest and costs due thereon 
respectively. 
The following is o list of delin¬ 
quent lands and lots upon which 
the taxes remoin due and un¬ 
paid. the mme of the owners or 
tax designee where known, the 
total omount due thereon, (ex¬ 

assessments separately adver¬ 
tised) ond the year or years for 
which the soma is due. 

Poyment of taxes mode after 
copies ore sent to publishers lor 
listing, and appearing os delin¬ 
quent in this odvertisement. will 
be satisfied in judgement 
records before sole. 

In lieu of legol description used 
heretofore each parcel of land 
or lot is designated by o perma¬ 
nent real estote index number. 
In the permanent real estate in¬ 
dex number system, oreo is in¬ 
dicated by the number oppeor- 
ii|g in the column headed "A", 
the subarea by the number in 
the column haoded "SA". the 
block by the number appearing 
in the column hooded "BIK", 
and the particular parcel by the 
number in the column hooded 
"PCL". Comporison of the per- 
monent reol estate iridex 
number with the legal descrip¬ 
tion of any parcel may be mode 
by referring to the cross indices 
maintained in County offices. 

Published by order of County 
Collactor of Cook County, 
Illinois. 

TOWNSHIP OF SnCKNEY 

f«l ITPES ••OBU Til 4*«0LL BACR TAt A>AIB PCLLVII04 

TAXPAYBINAMK ARAaLKPCLUMlYTYPC TJkXYH TJUCOUt 
tBU PBf IkVfSI IkC IB'JS'AOO-BBB-BBOB BT SvAICeBB 

ILL CEMIBAL SUtF M kO-«A-IBO-BCB-B04B • T -TABgBB 
ILL CfcklRAL 4ULF M it>oA*ioo>cci>ooe« fli TOieCA 

ILL CmtML 6ULF AR IB-OA-COO-BSO'OOOO R> IrTCSgOB 

ILL cm UAL 4ULF M 1SOB'S1A-0000 i> lO.tB 
ILL CfikUAL «ULf M SB'BT-SOO'OSB-BOOe R> lAelO 

MO MAMg If-OT-SOO'OOT-OUOO B> ISleAA 

■CtkAT.SABNiR EBBSI 1t-OA'101'OCS'0000 S> BlleBB 

SHlBLlT lULMMI IB'OA'IOC'OSC'OUOO i> l•SSC•OT 

CiOBCE FOASI l•'0*-10l-0lA-0000 si l»lAleAC 

P IfRAM 1«-OA'IOA-0*«-OOCC i> AeCOOeBA 
IIA9F0M0 FCIIL iB-OA-ieA'OTi'ioas Bl SOOeSO 

HiCkAIL lUFANlUA i«'0»-t0S'0iI'Ooeo • > BlSeKI 
M A ILAOEAlCiOA l«-OK-|US-0CA'00OO • > AOOelS 

FRAACCS MOIEJIIA l«'OK-IOT-BCA-0000 Rl leSABeOf 

OAMlfL C BACMAR IB-OA-t1i-eco-euoo A> tOleSi 

JOmA L part KRULI IT-OA-11 l-OOI-CMOO • > BIteAK 

CARE LfFIt T4AA IT-OA-I1A-OIl-OOOO R> BAAeSS 

RBI AkO ICIC IT-OA-llA-OSR-0000 Rl 9eSI 

ELY LfRilA IB-OA-lll-OSO-OOOO B> SAAeAO 

ET-OA-ICS-OSC-0000 i> SCS.AB 
JLRRY NBVFFA ER-OA-ICS-OSS-COOO R> SCS.AB 

RIRRT SfEFlNA IB-OA-lCA-OIT-0000 Rl IBO.AO 
CMARLfeS MCCCRPICK lY-OA-ICA-OiS-COOO «> leOOA.OA 

TINClMT M NURFNV IB-OA-lCA-OIT-0000 • 1 BfOelS 

RClIk StETRA IB-Oa-COI-CAC-OOCO Bl llleBB 

omkll J RROOfRICR EB-OA-COC'OOT-OOOO Bl ItABA.BA 
0 •ROOERICR RAEtm IB-OA-COC-OOB-0000 B? ig?B«eBS 
0 MCOERICA AAEBTR SB-OA-COC-OOB-0000 Bl AtCMeBB 
EOkBRO J MAVLAIN lB-OA-COC'OIS-0000 BT COBeSS 
OEMkIS SROOLRICA IB-BA-COC-OTI-OUCO 01 CvBCIeBA 

OlABt 4 FINER IB'OA-COS-OOA-0000 BT BISeBC 

OIAAI S FINER IB-BA-CBS-OOT-BOOO Bl TBBeSt 
OlARi S FINER IB-OA-COS-OOA-0000 Bl 
CNSC TIILE It ASREI 1B-OA'CO S-OO1-0000 • 1 
CH4C TIIlE TR A»«<1 IB-OB-COS-BOB-OOOO Bl 
CN6C TIILE TR 4S«il IB-OA'CaS-OOB-OOOO BT SeSSIeTT 

EB-OA'COA-OA T-BOOO Rl ItllfelS 

■irmasir Bl BeOS 

MARCLO SIEVIRf IB'OA-C1S-OAB-OOOO Rl BfAeTB 

OANIIL CLEARY IB-BA-CIA'BlB-0000 Rl 
OANIEL CLEARY lB-OA-CIA-OCO-0000 • 1 ISBeSO 
JONA V FRIOLUMO IB-OA'CIA-eSR-0000 • Rl BAA.II 
ROHM V FRIOLUMO lB-0A'CtA-0S9-0000 Rl CCleCO 

CIRC VUOLO IB-OA'CCO-OTC-OOOO el SBeSC 

FRAMR « COSIMIIMC LB-OA-CCS'OCS-OOOO Bl ESleSS 

MAYAE L NOLF IB-OA-SOO-OCC-eoOO Bl AAlefA 
0 MROOCRICR IB'OA'iOO-OI1-0000 Bl 4e7C9eTI 

NANFRIO A NAENNEL IB-OA-SOI-OSI-OUOO Rl IbOlfelB 

VERCMICA R OONlMAR IB-OA-SCS-OIA-OUOO Rl BlIeAS 

CALAIV ASSOCIATES Bl At09Ae00 
CALABV ASSOCIAIIS SB-OA-JOI-OOC-OOOO Bl AallSelS 
CALAIT ASSCCIATIt IB-OA-SOl-OOS-OOOO • 1 SAOeSI 
CALAIV ASSOCIATES |B-OArSOI-OOA-OOOb • 1 •AOeSI 
COtfIM CCURI IB-OA-SOl-OOR-0000 Rl •99ell 
lOHlM CCURT IB-OA-SOS-OCC-OOOO Rl BAAeOl 
COmN COURT IT-OA-SOI-CCl-OOOO Bl SSCeBS 
NR C NRS FRANK tHUOA If-OA-SOt-OCA-OOOO Rl SSOeAS 

IB-OA-JO>*0CA-0OO0 Rl ASI.OA 

ESIELLE RIIKIK IB-Oa-SOR-OOI-0000 Rl ACSeSA 

LOUIS FAVLIR IB-OA-SII-OIT-COCO • 1 ACBeBS 
LOUIS FAVLIH IB-OA-S11-014-0000 Rl SBAelA 

EO J ClCLA IT-Oa-SII-OAI-OOOO Rl SIleAB 

ARIktR A LUCNICRY lY-OA-JIT-OlJ-OOOO Bl ItSAIeCS 
J NIFIAII 19-OA-SlT-OAA-UAOO Rl IVAeBA 
CNSr SA0FV6 RE CSOS 19-OA-JIT-OCS-OUOO • 1 SetlReAS 

ILL CCAIRAL CULF. RN IB-Oe-SCI-OII-OOOO Rl SlAelS 
SfAALEV « NAUEaSKt IB-OA-SCS-OCS-OdOU ■ 1 ItSSIeSA 
SUklEV 0 NAUEaSKI lB-OA-SCJ-CCT-0000 B BA AIB.OC 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL CULF IB-OB-IOO-OaA-OOOO R? CrSSC.SI 

C C Y FAAlNERS ISIK IB-OS-COO-OIS-OOOC • 1 SCRlISeAl 

C K FARINERS SIR 19-OB-COI-OI>-0000 Bl CrCBS.IS 

ILL CENTRAL CULT RR IB-OB-^OC-OIA-OOOO Bl |99a1B 

UOHA C iAkLESS Bl S09eBA 

STAklEV KUCFAL IRbStEE IB-OB-IOS-OST-OOOO 01 AAeAA 

CENTRAL NATL •« CISTS I9-OB-104-001-0000 Bl SII.AA 
CEN1RAL NAIL •« CISTS l9-Of-IOA-OOC-COeo Rl SII.AA 
CfNiBAL KAIL SR CISTS IS-OB'IOA-OOS-OOOO Rl SIleAA 
CENTRAL MAtL BK CISTS IT-Ot-lOA-BOA-OOOO Rl SII.AA 
CENTRAL NAIL OK CISTS IB-OB-IOA-OOT-OUOO Rl SOOeAS 
CENTRAL NAli SR CISTS IB-OB-I04-OOA'OUOO Rl SCSeSI 
CIN1IAL NATL BR CISTS IB-Of-I04-00>-0000 Bl SC9.S> 
CENTRAL KAIL BR CISTS 19-09-IOA-OOR-0000 Rl SC9aSI 
CENTRAL NATL BR CISTS 19-09-104-009-0000 • 1 SCSaSI 
ANTFONV SIARFA 19-09'lOA-eiO-Ou00 Rl CRa.99 

ARlFUR IIELRE I9'09-||0-OIT-0000 Bl ACA.S9 
ARIKbR CULRE 19-09-1IO'OIA-0000 Rl AIA.S9 
BATFCNO C LAUOAN I9-09-LIO-OAS-0000 Rl AII.IA 
BATFCNO C LAUOAN 19-09-IIO-CAA-0000 Rl CSlelS 

HVBKA BROOCRKR I9-09-|||-00>-0000 Rl SOI.IB 
MVRKA BROOfRICR 19-09-1ll-OOS-OOOO Rl SOIelS 

BLYKK SNAROK FARSLEY I9-09-IIC-OII-0000 Rl SeAl 

FRECNAN F MARCEL I9-09-1IA-0CC-0000 Rl SOS.AI 

OAVIC E SANORA FLORES I9-09-I1S-0IA-0O00 Bl ACl.BI 
OAVIC S SANCAA FIORES 19-09-IIT-OIS-0000 Bl CSSell 

UOMK LIS 19-09-1lA-OC >-0000 Rl 119.IS 
UCnK LIS I9-09-IIA-OC9-0000 Rl 1S9.IS 

ACSIRN KASiLEMSRl Rl SOIeSC 
ACSEFH BASILEMSRI 19-09-1lR-009-0000 ■ 1 SOReSC 
MARY AOSE FREEMAN 19-09-1lB-OIS-0000 Rl ClAelA 
EObARO a CNESSER l9-09-lti-0SA-0000 Rl SIS.Oa 

ACSfFN R OERRO I9-09-ICO-0/R-0000 Rl llleSi 

EUECNE SAOOSRl I9-09-IC1-00-0000 • 1 SSS.BA 
ELAIKE SAOOSRl 19-OB-lCl-OCR-OOOO Bl IAS.AS 

RONALD RVNUS 19-09-1CC-OC1-0000 Bl AC9.SS 
FRAKClSiER 8URR0I 19-09-1CC-OAI-OUOO Bl SeKI 

BOBIRT BULICM Bl ClleBl 

A RAINIIRSRI 19-BB-ICA-OCB-OOeO Bl C.9I 
R RAIHIERSRI |9-BB'ICA-OC9-0000 Bl leC9 
6KSKCCLVN SAKCNEC Bl SlleSS 

VIOLET SCnLEISS I9-09-ICS'01T-0000 Bl 
L FASOERETI 19-oB-ics-BCs-eoeo Bl 
YtOltl SCNLEISS Bl I»le9l 

INACCEUS RObALCevR l9-09-IC>-011-0000 
IHACCEUS RUBALCCYR I9-09-IO-OIC-OAOO Bl ISA.IS 

AANIS 1 SfFL 19-09-IC9-0IS-OO00 Bl ASBeSA 

CURIO RETKOLOS OELERIC Bl ASeAA 

E* S ROTH 19-IB-lll-OCB-OOOO Bl 
1B-19-IIT-OCS-0000 Bl 

fi 0 ROtM 19-IB'lll-BAB-OOOO Bl 
E ABB 0 ROIN l9-IB-ai>-0Al-0000 Bl 
LEVIR IROS CO l9-IB-IIS-B>A-00e0 B? S.IC 

IRl RIVER OCCRS INC BT •CvISt.AI 

IRI RIVIR OCCRS INC IB-IB'Cll-OS>-0000 Bl 
IRl RIVER OCCRS INC 19-IB'CII-OSB'OOOO Bt 
LACRANCE BAKR IR IBIS IB-IB-CIT-OAA-OOBB Bl AlCeBI 
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CMtteMd FMm PMMdte Pi LEGAL NOTICE 

CtllO BIVNOiOS OCilBIC IWO«l U-0» J-0000 

MIPLCHkH RiRAH INO I^OL >-0000 
OllPitHkN OitRO loo lO-iO-lil-OIO-OOOO 
OfiPiftNfN MROAB |00 lO-iO-II>-OIt-OOOO 
OfIPLiHiN RIORO lOO It-iO-ll1-040-0000 
•flPLlHIH BIOAR loo 19-40-IIf-OOl-OOOO 
•llOltHkO RfOOR loO 19-40-1II-09R-0000 
•IIPlfHiM NfBRB too 19-40-111-091-0000 
•klPllHfO RIRAO 100 I9-4O-III-099-OOC0 
BklfikOkN OIBAII loO 19-40-111-099-0000 

19-40-114-011-0000 
19-40*414-04 4-i)000 
19-40-414-040-0000 
19-40-414-041-0000 

RCW14 RCOIRICR 
b4l4iN$8L CASI140S 
•Oil HRKOtR 
0084 kARIilR 

SHllLANO PROP OP ILL 

HUNPORO PROPlRllfS 
iHk Rkil RRiLhAV CO 
CbRtC RtTROlDS OlLfcHlC 

•ORCIN INC • I4R OIPI 
CURlO RlTNOLOS OfcLlRIC 
OACCB U «lbL*R< 

1C fROOUIS COMP 

48NIS MLOOV 

CHRRitSkflA OROfeN 

R1CI4A-41RC bAlL 

RiCIRA-vlRG MAIL 

I ILLIAN N PiRNOVLC 
L Ul 1*4 M f l*no«LC 

NRS h*N«v CUOUL 

t OIL Ik* PiCHNICRl Rk 
1 CPLLU* P*C*iNJC«l Rk 

4kSI*«0klKl 

M1LIC4 * SIRONkR 

L*iiBI4Ct P CUNMISO 
Silk* hiHiir J 

ALPiiO C *i(ttS 
HtAL (ItAlt UaPAVkR 
KtAL fllAtfc lAXPATkR 
U4418 lAlPkfiR 
L lit 1*4 S RA41SM 

BRUkC SlkORI*! 
e«UkO SULRS*! 
A P CKPQHSAl 

iHiCCCMk SIAUCINSHI 
RAUIA RAri*C40 P C PAll 
4A| ILO* HAUlR 

PC CC4A10 II4N 9416 

ClAH* PlhRMAKN 
PC CC4A10 L144 94 14 

IbO TOPS 14C 
IPli tUMj I4C 
IpU I0P9 14C 
UU ILPS 144 
IvU lUNS 14C 

PM Ch4( H 

UHi/kOU M MC40LMO 

CAR eHOkH IMA4SPQRT 
Bl 18*49 CO Ml lAA OiP 

IAXPATE8 
BA'hiCKCHT HIS *4116 
B4-H1CHCMT HLS *4114 

PAIBICIA TQL4G 

ANOAlH CAP9CPOULOS 
L C C 9*0*1140 
lie S*t>AllNJ 
PAi ILM J iUCAk 

eCvC 0 iHOPAS JR 
LAaRlkCk J SPlfH 
LApRtNCi J SPlfH 
PAIRICR J NilOV 
PAfPlCk J NIfOV 

CALbA P0HA41 
JOSIPh VOGf 

JkHBl MlCkiV 

JIPPCRV PllRLN 

k J 4CCAL 

RICPAMO PUROT 
RICPARO PUMOV 
OkNkIS R CkNSRI SHARON 

MRS ALMA RIkf 
ALMA Blkk 

SkNCCN INC 

P LfkiANC C R MHlIk 

CAhRlNCi kSPlNOSA 

RORI RILHNA 
RCBI RliRN* 

ANN NASSkR 
HUGH NCCORRlk 

kRNiSI IkRAN 
fiNCiHV MAkOr 
tlNClHV BRANOI 

DCHINIC C PCillO 
JUNC SfAlHLlN 
ROBIRf SIAINLIN 

PRANK I HAIliRA 

BkNNT LCNIRO 
BiNkV LCNCRO 

HlCPAki ISINCOS 

RORIRI ICRiCMSRI 

PlCPAfL CAHPRCCL 1449 
NICHAkL CAPPAkCL 1449 

RkNNkiH pens 

LOUIS J PANCRCT 
LOUIS J PANCRkV 
PH PLAHlRtV 

RONAlO CCISLkR 
ROGIR J SmIORON 

lALPAN PfO S S L RSSOC 
lALPRN PiO S S L ASSOC 

IOnARO N SCNPIOI 
P P P0SS04LIR 19404 

JOSIPH 64110 

tMOPAS R06ALR 
INOPAS BOCAL* 
CLARK OIL 6 RkPC CORP 
CL*** OIL 6 MPC CORP 
CLRl* OIL 6 RIPC CORP 
CLRRR OIL C RIPC CORP 

R1A4I HRINIJI 
RSR41 RAmiJC 
■ILLIAH SPkCR 

JOSIPM P RRCLCC JR 
iNOPAi ROCALA 

MARII CCRilRUCIIOR CO 
MARIt CCNSIROCtlOR CO 
MARU CCHSIRUCriOR CO 

I9-4R-IOO-O90-OOOQ 

19-4A-10>-001-0000 

19*4C-109-OI4-0000 

19-4R-1IC-041-0000 

19-4C-il0'044-0000 

I9-4A-111-014-C0C0 
l9-4R-in-Oll-0000 

I9-44-1I4-01C-0U00 

I9-4C-11I-001-0000 
19-4C-111-OU4-0000 

19-4R-1I4-0OR-OOOO 

19-4<-ll*-0J>-0000 

19-4A-119-041-0JC0 
19-4«->l9-041-0tJ00 

l9-48-i44-00>-0000 
19-48-]44-i:41-000<] 
19-4A-144-044-0U00 
14-4R-J44-0J4-0O00 
19-4R-144-04C-0000 

19-4A-J41-049-0O0a 
l9-4A-]4>-044-0O0a 
19-4R-141-O19-0B00 

19-48-349-004-0000 
19-4A-149-008-0000 
I9-4R-149-009-0000 

19-48-148-019-0000 

19-48-349-040-OOUO 
19-4A-i4«-O4J-0U0U 

I9-48-JJ0-OO4-0O0U 
19-48-iP0-OO9-0U00 
19-48-110-004-0000 
19-48-310-00>-0000 
19-48-330-008-0000 

TAX VE TAXDUfc TAXPAYSkNAMC ASAMKKLUWTTVPe TAXVfl TAX DUB 

«> I7A*>0 MARTI CCRir8UCII0R C6 19>29-8IKOI<-0000 67 096*89 
APIBICAA NAI 66 669IU 19-19-811-610-0000 67 898*91 

i> 12*S88*i8 APEBICAA NAI 66 66916 10-19-817-017-0000 67 916*69 
6> 188.Sb AHgAICAA NAI 66 80910 19-19-817-011-0000 •7 019*61 
61 888.19 iALiOUl SNA6AN 19-19-817-018-0000 67 967*96 
61 I9*<08.«.b APEBICAN RAl •« 86910 19-19-817-019-0000 67 891*76 
61 1*961.<.0 APiaiCAR NAI 06 80110 19-19-817-080-0000 07 897*66 
• > 9*891./A 

C illACA 61 1*111.81 19-19-818-009-0000 07 866.11 
8> »0>.b8 
0> >s9>l.l0 bAillA J OiSICWSRI 19-10-100-019-0000 • 7 1*16 

8> I88.bl JOSiPN OlANA VILA 19-10-101-011-0000 • 1 189*19 
6> U0.i8 
8) 8J>.i* ROOiRI 8188 . i8-io-ioi-ei>-oooe B7 181*81 
8> >8.11 . 

• > >81.19 19-10-109-018-0000 67 781*18 

81 i«*4mt> CNAicoe AObiAiei 19-10-108-019-0000 999*66 
$9 118.88' 1 J CLEPkAlE JR 19-10-108-019-0OC0 * 67 >>8*16 
8> 9F8.88 

FORC Cl IT BK IA88I91 19-10-100-01J-0000 • 7 181*81 
8> 88*118*)0 68 PRl tANie J 8ECR86 19-10-108-01l-OOCO . '67 680*68 
i> 87>.>| 

OAVIC 0 MObI 17 19*811.18 19-10-109-014-0000 67 900.68 

8> 97*9>I.J0 008A E CRAbMOAM 19-10-110-014-0000 67 896.>7 

TAXPAY0INAMC A tA MJC ML UNIT TYNE 

RRAltitl300l> H-I4-Ili-00>*<H100 

MARY ROAClKCkSRI 19-14-111-04 >-0000 

19-49-414-010-0000 
l9-49-4k4-011-0000 
19-49-414-011-0000 
19-49-414-014*0000 
19-49-414*019*0000 
19-49-414-014*0000 

19-49-419-019-0000 
19-49-419-014-0000 
19*49-419-040-0000 

19-49-414*040-0000 
19-49-4I4-014-OJOO 

19-49-411-004-0000 

19-49-419-004-0000 

1»0S0«48 
4t031.49 

431.80 
49>.41 
41>.43 

19-18-l)>-OII-OaOti 87 IN8.S1 

19-18-800-001-0000 87 88.90 
19-18-800-001-0000 87 809.18 

I8-18-801-017-OU0O ■ 7 1*887.06 
19-18-80I-098-IOI8 87 1*819.88 
19*>18‘801-09M-1019 8 7 1*819.88 

19-18-80|-0>a-1089 87 189.18 

19-11-801-009-0000 17 
I9-18-801-009-COCO 87 
19-18-801-010-0000 87 
19-14-801-01A-OOOO 87 111,88 

19-18-808-008-0000 87 
19-14-808-011-0000 87 
18-18-808-0)1-0000 87 
19-18-808-019-4)000 87 
19-14-808-0)8-0060 87 1)7.90 

19-18-807-018-0000 87 
19-18-807-019-0000 87 971.8) 

18-18-810-019-0000 87 IIO.IO 

19-18-811-009-0000 87 891.19 

I9-18-8I4-019-0U00 87 119.90 

I8-19-818-009-0000 87 
19-18-818-008-0000 87 
19-18-818-018-0000 • 7 889.80 

I9-18-819-019-OOCO 87 
19-18-819-0)0-0000 • 7 

19-19-1 CO-oiv-0000 87 18*701.71 

19-19-101-007-0000 87 1*010.10 

19-19-108-017-0000 87 987.99 

19-18-109-009-0000 87 
19-18-109-604-0000 87 178.70 

19-18-107-001-0000 • 7 
19-19-107-688-0000 87 1*187.00 

19-19-108-011-0000 87 
19-19-101-018-0000 87 
19-19-188-098-0000 87 1*101.18 

19-19-189-011-0000 87 
19-19-109-011-0000 • 7 
19-19-109-011-0000 87 181.88 

19-19-111-017-0000 07 881.09 

I9-19-111-009-OOQO 07 
19-19-111-010-0000 i> 189.97 

I9*;19-llj-0ia-0000 • 7 7.00 

19-19-118-011-0000 07 9.10 

07 1*917.1) 

19-19>801-001-0000 07 118.78 
19-19-801-001-0000 • 7 189.99 

19-19-801-018-0000 07 9.70 

19-19-809-011-0000 • 7 197.09 
19-19-809-011-0000 • 7 190.70 
19-19-809-091-0000 07 9.97 

19-19-807-018-0000 919.11 
19-19-807-019-0000 07 888.10 

19-19-800-001-0000 • 7 
19-19-806-001-0000 07 911.08 

07 10.11 
19-19-810-017-0060 99 881*18 

19*19-811-019-0000. 99 1*89 
19-19-811-011-0000 99 911*19 

l•9>l•01 
>l*9>l.0k 

•>9.44 
I•90••k0 

99l.fl 
4*019»k9 

4«4II«49 
ifltl.lO 

944*99 

419*41 
1*118*14 

Itll8*l9 
1*084*08 
1*088*91 

DAY 10 • HObk 
OAVIC 8 HO«k 
JCHN SHfRPAN 

ItJClNlY 80A0 OlSt 
YRAASCCAIININTAL PROP. 

NATICNAL Can CORP 

14-10-111-013-0000 
14-10*113-014-0000 
14-lU-113-019-aOOO 

14* M-119-004-0000 

14-10-1IA-009-0000 
14-10-114*041-0000 

14*10-400-04*-0000 

l*10l*44 
491*19 

. 1ST IM IK-CF RARRARil • 7 I29.18 

J a PC UAQT 19-10-101-011-0000 67 21.20. 
J 6 PC UAQT 19-10-lOI-Oll-OOCO 67 1*979.99 

STilNEN f AbCANSHAS 19-)0-)0)-081-0000 • 7 809.87 

EOblN KISAMOCAS JA 19-10-801-001-0000 67 1*888*88 
EOblN J KASkNOlBS JA 19-10-801-008-0000 • 1 1*888.88 

18-1O-801-O18-0J00 87 987.99 

KEItb i CHCAYL PAINCE 19-10-808-017-0000 87 278.00 
YAAC LH 4871104 I8-10-808-01A-0O00 • 7 192.19 

UbIIIO SAVIRCS 118170 19-10-807-018-0000 87 2)W93 

LUKl SCbAiCA 19-10-810-009-0000 67 989.77 

ClUSfFPe 8U4CHEAI 19-10-811-0)9-0000 67 888.89 

jam PirCN 87 1*218.11 

M|Ct*AEi VLAMAKIS 19^11-100-008-0000 87 1*791.91 

SIAN C PART eikllMSRI 19-11-101:088-0000 • 7 83.87 

lAOV A FkOUO 19-)|-l01-0t8-0000 67 110.17 

bAVki IKOliA 19-11-108-007-0000 • 7 9*079.81 

OHUC 111 107996 1101 l9{'ll-108-011-0000 87 222.71 

blLLlAM Nil 19-11-104-011-0000 87 992.12 

OIAFEA- POPE HOMT CO 19-11-111-001-0000 87 
kUbkkfc lUlHBlRISON i<)-ii-i)i-aii-OdOO 7.27 
ALLlTAtk FtNCk CO 18-Jl-l11-018-0000 87 9*019.98 

NAtLAAL 8LOOH1SI MkOll 19-11-118-006-0000 87 28.11 

rONiCAK. HOSiAT-ANNA 19-11-119-009-0000 87 
AAVPCNJ OAHAkTI 19-)I-1I9-0|9-C0C0 81 ■ 21 

COLCbiii NURTOAOk COAP 19-11-10C-091-0JC0 87 
19-)I-100-U98-OJOO 87 991.81 

BAICClYlkb 4X106)0 19-11-101-009-0000 87 
19-JI-lOl-OlO-OuOO 87 

ROMAIO ST bEMMAiN 19-il-lOI-Ol7-OOCO 87 2.19 

LOUIS 0 COVELLfc 19-)l-101-007-0u00 87 
19-11-101-008-0000 87 97.88 

RATFlikN N CHIEAQS 19-11-101-019-0000 87 808.78 

OAAlCe A bUGINS 1198 19-11-109-019-0000 87 
LARAV MLU0N4L0 19-11-109-019-0000 • 7 787.79 

RkVlN CiUCAS 19-11-109-017-0000 87 912.82 

SICFMkN J HAJAX 19-11-110-011-0000 87 •19.88 

TMOPAS 40CHE 19-11-111-017-0000 87 700.17 

NO AAMk •9-)l-lll-101-0000 81 72.12 

MB SALQMONk 19-11-118-001-0000 87 989.77 

19-11-100-013-0000 87 8*020.11 

SO STCRNV SAN OISI 19-)l-)0l-08l-0000 87 101.08 

FAANR JlSSie 19-11-308-018-0000 87 •22.19 

RONAlO ClAANkCRI l9-)l-)04-QI7-0000 • 7 81.00 

J 4 0 CONSIA CO 19-11-107-011-0000 87 
19-11-107-011-0000 • 1 298.81 

ROsIaI JOHN 67 82.87 

AAfkUA 1 6A0CAN 19-11-109-008-0000 61 809,82 

PiTiA CAMBklL I9-)1-)1)-619-0000 67 018*78 

JCSfPN H lAilS 19-11-117-008-0000 6? 984.07 
CIA4R Otti AkPINlNC CO 67 8*887.81 

JOHN MCkLAOV 19-11-122-016-0000 87 218.14 

ASSEMBLY CF 600 19-11-121-010-0000 
ASSIPBLY CF 600 19-11-J2)-61l-0000 • 7 991.88 

RAHIL T HOHAMMkO l9-ll-8ei-0l9-0000 • 7 919*90 

19-31-808-088-0000 
19-11-864-067-0000 • 7 1*188.78 

19-11-807-019-0000 67 
NO NAME 19-11-867-086-0000 67 101.17 

ACNAID ANOtAS. 19-11-810-017-0000 87 18.88 

0 J CESAEHAUA 19-11-811-081-0000 87 879.08 

ATA FC8 01-9A89108-8I I9-11-8I8-6IC-0000 87 719.97 

MICNAEL J 6AC60AT 19-12-100-601-0060 
CHAFIES J OikAAV 19-12-100-0IC-OUOO 81 1*212*91 

19-12-102-096-0000 B 68 1*209*81 

C CC6LUR{SI 1899) 81 891*48 

R R 6NA1T N H JWRCtTR 19-12*101-029-0000 61 878*81 

OOACINV ORO CIOPCR 67 887.88 

6C0A6I0M VASlilRI 67 8.19 

FRANK SCAICI 19-12-120-014-0000 87 129.20 

ARLINf A RkYAR 19-12*121-011-0000 61 ' 1*119.98 

JOHN k PkfAlLO 61 1*011.82 

koeik J ikPASs 19-12-161-612-0006 62 874.07 

MICPAkL J* OlkOilCN 19-12-262-612-6006 • 1 
ROOT ROORIRUkl I9-J2-2O2-621-6O06 if 8)l./8 

PMlitP CRAkt 19-12-211-619-0006 67 
IHOPAI R RWAPNT 19-12-211-620-0666 BY 874.82 

R IRIAWA 19-12-219-661-6006 62 200.98 

BRVI6 • HRNkfR 19-12-221-621-6066 62 
166 F RBOLL 19-12-221-629-6666 62 
I6W F RROLL 19-12-221-629-6066 62 288.02 

J6IIFM 101616 19-12-229-617-6066 62 
NO RAMt 19-12-229-617-6666 62 122*90 

RCOIAI N tiARR 19-12-220-629-6060 62 8*09 

ILGYC R WRriAlOG 19-12-427-609-0066 • 2 202*91 

HlillRM ■ tTAML 62 921.61 

R8Akif*1100l9 

MARY RONClKCbSRI 

HIRCCRI I PObARfl 

R OINNICRI 

CAnRINCI NOnAR JR 

P R CUPPI46S 4A99 

CRIC 8 llkL 

fPOPAS t PULAiHIN 
NARYIY CIAAI 

6CNNA A SLARi 
PRA4R 4ICA0 JR 

SPIILRAN C ROIRJCNSRI 

JCN4 • K ILROY 

RAtPi*14| R lARlRUS 
RICPARO SLNCRIl 
fORC CIIV 8A4R 4994 

LANRlNCk 4 * L04AN0 
IfVlRLV RNORAS 90-41 
VlClCRIA J.CAILIY 

ANCCICS A PANA60S 
Sfl4i SlRkLLA 

•AlAN I tALCkIN 

MlRfCAl 8AfCH|L0R 

AOekRI J PC PANARA 

ACIfRf 0 SRITH 

NILLIAH J CAPUfO 
ISI AAtL 8K fLUC ISLO 
ISr NAIL 88 8LUI ISLO 

OieRAP L NAOkN 

NAIPfN 4UR0 

NILLIAN H «C CRACRIN 

JCSIPN R MIRION 

SANCIA IIAH CALABRkSk 

JACCe A LIPPIN 

STibART IlSPINC 
biLLlAN C* NATYSRA 
ROSiRT VALCNfINk 

CUV C MATTSON 

THCCOORk H CASTIVkR 

BRIAN bCMikL 

bAVNI Thomas CASPCR 

BRCkIbOCO NRS C RkHAB 

PiORINCk L ChAPkLLl 
M * bALCIAK 

W J KIRBT 

BMCNIbCCO NVRS 4 RcHAB 

CllPPCRC J PkHLiNfi 

RlARkkT SRUS INC 

Alice RAtAJClYR 
PiTfR 0 PLAHkRlT 

6C0R4C I AOCCI 
JOHN J LALk 

MILL IAN LOVk 
STkkkN R 0AN8LAUS 
T S8CUNCRIAN0S 

19-14-114-004-0000 

18- 14-118-004-0000 

14-14-119-019-0000 

19*14-408-011-0000 

19- 14-409-010-0000 

19-14-414-004-0000 
19-14-414-014-0000 

14.)4-414-004-0000 
14-14-419-011-0000 

19-14-440-004-0000 

14-14-441*044-0000 

14-11*100-044*0000 

I4-11-1O1-O14-OOC0 
if-ii-ioi-eii-oooo 

14-11*104*044-0000 
14-11*108*049-0000 
I4-11-104-611-0OC0 

19-11-104-019-0000 
14-11-104-010-0000 

14-11-110-011-0000 

14-11-114-001-0000 

14-11-114-009-0000 

14-11-119-041-0000 

14-11-118-004-0000 
14-11-114-019-0000 
19-11-118-014-0000 

18^11-404-040-0000 

19-J1-4O9-CO4-QO00 

18- 11-40 9-011-0000 

14-11-210-014-0000 

14-J1-41J-01I-0000 

14-11-414-01>-0000 

14-11-419-011-0000 
19- 11-219-01>-0000 
19-11-419-018*0000 

14*11-301-044-0000 

14-33-109-09l-OOOO 

14-13-109-018-0000 

14-11-310-014-0000 

19-11*111*014-0000 

19-11-144-004-0000 
14-11-144*010-0000 

14-11-141*014*0000 
14-31-141-019-0000 

14-11-144-044-0000 

14-31-400-044-00CC 

14-11-401-060-0000 
14-li-40l-10>-O0C0 

14-11-404-034-0000 
14-11-404-084-0000 

14-31-40>-044*0000 
14-lJ-4O>*04l-Oa0C 
14-11-40>*049-0000 

TAX DUE 

9S4.IJ 

>91*19 

11*99 

i*04 

lbll9«94 

980*99 

9*94 

lte>0*IO 
1*09 

1*448*99 

911*49 

I41.81 

949*11 
488*19 

9*449.90 

I*>S1*18 

>49*94 

40*il 

419*80 

1*068*41 

4>9*9J 

1*499*11 

1*089*19 

808*01 

4/0*91 

17*11 

9*49 
l*U0*8a 

RAILROADS 

POOPEOTV NUMBER NAME OF RAILROAD 

06*34-100 
09 33*500 

09-33-500 
16- 39-806 
16 35-400 

17- 09-306 
17-16-114 
17-16-114 
17-16-114 
17-16-114 
17 - 16:114 
17-16- i 14 
17- 16- 1 14 

J7 - 16- 1 14 
17-T4-I14 
17-16-114 

’ >1; 
T7- 16-115 
17-16-115 
17-16-t15 
17-16-115* 
17-16-115 
J7- 16:115 
17- 16- 115 
17-16-115 
17- 16-115 
17- i6-'i i5 
17*16-11S 
17-16-11S- 
17- ib-TiT 
17-16-IIS- 
17-16-11S 
17-16-115- 
17-16*1 IS- 
I7*16*ns- 
i>-16-J43- 

ao-o3-soo- 
aO-03-211 
36~-6i-soi- 
30-03-501 
aoos-102 
3S-0S-116- 
2S-0S-116- 
as-os-117- 
»-0S-ll6- 
as-oe-11t 
as-os lai- 

os laf- 
as-os*iaa- 
as-os-laa- 
as-os-ia>- 
}9-i^9-aon 
37-36-500- 

DELINOUENT 
TAX AMOUNT 

CHICAGO PEORIA 6 WESTERN RAILROAD 4.45 
-014-6003 ELGIN JOLIET S ^ASTERN RAILWAY 163.64 
-ooa-eooasoo line railroad 989.4i 
-003-6003 $00 ~Lf^ RAILROAD 1.139 26 
-034-6003 BURLIPYGTON PPORTHERN INC 1.146 36 
•011-6003 ATCHISON TOPEKA 6SANTA FE RAlLWAV35.835 39 
-007-6002 UNION STATIONfTSP REALTyOF U LTdI^. 146.06 
-00a-600a CHICAGO union station RAILROAD t3.6T6.65 
-002-6003 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD_36,477.03 
*003-6004 CHICAGO UNION S-TATION RAILROAD 163.36 
-OOa-6005 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 16.618.39 
•002-6006 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 4.959.42 
003-6007 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD “S.471 42 

-OOa-6006 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 162.36 
•Oga-6009 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 3.647.62 
002-6010 CHtCAOO UNION STATiQpTRAILROAD r.623 61 
002-6011 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 10.440 93 

•002-6012 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 12.916 90 
003-6003'CpiTcago UNION STATION RAILROAD 3.643 42 

163.36 
10.618.39 
4.959.42 

“S.471.42 
163.36 

3.647.62 
1.623 61 

10.448 93 
12.916.90 
2.643.42 

13.931.27 

16.044.99 

3.031 45 
9.919.17 
2.669.54 

126.09 
4.933.69 

19,060.34 
2.689.^4 

17.203.20 
7.947,19 

~ 1.643.42 
19.900.26 
4.769.72 

6.744 62 
3. 160.07 
2.049.31 

003-6004 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 
-003-6009 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 
-003-6006 CHICAGO UNION STATION AaRROAD" 
-003*6007 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 
-003-6006 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 
-003-6009 CHICAGO UNION SfATION RAILROAD 
003-6010 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 
003 6011 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 

-003-6012 CHICAGO UNION STA?I&8 RAILROAD 
•003*6013 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 
-003-6014 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 

•003*6016 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 19 900 26 
003-6017 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 4.T69 72 

-003-6016 CHICAGO UNION itAftON lkAILROAO~ “1'744^« 
•003 6019 CHICAGO UNION STATION RAILROAD 3 160 07 
-003*9020 CHJCAQO UNION STATION RAILROAD 2.049 31 
027-6002ThICAOO ROCK tSLA^ 4 ^ACtPlC RR 37^^$;66 

-003-6002 IMION STOCK YARDS AND TRANSIT 622 26 
-049-6002 UNION STOCK YARDS AND TRANSIT 49 75 

-006-6002 UNION ?fOCK YARDS AND tRANSif-9?A ST 
006-6002 UNION STOCK YARDS AP« TRANSIT Mi 72 

•042:6002 UNION STOCK YARDS AND TRANSIT 2,096 61 
-034-6002 CHICr^ hoOl tiliNb 6 PACIFIC RR' ^13 Rgj 

*^><*CAaO ROCK ISLAND 6 PACIFIC RR 718 33 
:041-6002 CHICAGO ROCK ISLAM) 6 PACIFIC RR 398 OR 

ISLAND I PACIFIC RR ^6 98 
»OCK ISLAND 6 PACIFIC RR 623 17 

:^? *00?_CMjCA60 ROCK ISLAND 6 PACIFIC RR 373 20 

235'522* C^CAGO ROCK iSlAM) 6 PACIFIC RR -SoTTa 

■2J5'5222 ISLAND 6 FACfPiC *R 476 11 
'251*5222 "OCK ISLAND 6 PACIFIC RR 476 90 

ISLAND 6 PACIFIC RR 1.029.12 
^■^22 «5T PULLMAN nSufMfRT RRT.^R§^ 

-002-6002 CHICAGO ROCK ISLAM) 6 PACIFIC RR 9 042 59 

Published by order of 

EDWARD J.ROSEWELL 
County Collector of Cook County, Illinois 

VETERANS' 
_CW 

We salute the dedicated men an( 
women of our armed forces. Thei 
courage has served us honorably 



OAK LAWN 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
H yoyr propwty it wm of Miom litMd in this tolo 

^ tpMiof OttMtllMntt Wtlick hovo bMOOM 
dWinqooM it it impMOthro Hint yoo lokt oction 

to yoM wiH i^loM vovr pfop«ty. UndM low. tfco 
pordMMOr of tiM Minqotot tpocM ottottmonlt 
m 90 to court after two yoori and obtain Mrit to 
IhoM proMrtiot if they art not lodttmtd. rro- 
pot^ lubioct to botb ddinquont rtoi ottoto tot 
and Minqi^ tpociol ottottmtot wiH bo of- 
tarod fw tolo thnuHontoutly. If your proptrty it 
Mod pltoM contact ut btforo the tolo btginnn. 

ing Docombtr 12. 198S to that wt con oitM 
you. CaN 443-6234. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
COOK COUNTY DEUNQUENT SPECIAL 

ASSESSMENT UST FOR THE YEAR 1W8 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF COUNTY 
COLLECTOR OF COOK COUNTY FOR 
JUDGMENT AND FOR AN ORDER OF 

SALE ON ACCOUNT OF DELINQUENT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 

Advertisement and Notice of County Collector 
of Cook County of application for judgment 
and order of sale of delinquent lands and 
lots on account- of unpaid special 
assessments or in-stollments thereof, as 
provided by law. 

COUNTY OF COOK, 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 

November 9, 1988 
NOTICE is hereby giver) thot the County Collector of Cook County, Il¬ 
linois, will opply to the County Division of the Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois on Mondoy, November 28, 1988, for judgment 
ogoinst all lands ond lots described os being delinquent upon which 
special ossessments remain due ond unpaid for said speciol 
assessments, or unpaid installments thereof, with interest and costs, 
as provided by low, and for an order for sale of sold lands and lots for 
satisfaction thereof (excepting from said judgment and order of sole 
all lands and lots, if ony, os noted in this advisement and publica¬ 
tion, orrJered sold by unexecuted judgments ond orders of sole, 
previously entered for sole delinquent special assessments, irtterests 
and costs, as provided by low, such londs ond lots being included in 
this advertisemerrt for sole only under such previous judgments ond 
orders of sale). 

NOTICE is further given that on the secorrd Mondoy next succeeding 
the dote of said application, namely on Monday, December 12, 1988 
A.D., at the hour of nine o'clock A.M., all of said londs arid lots 
hereafter described, for sole of which on order sholl be mode or hos 
heretofore been mode but not exeai’ed, will be exposed to public 
sole ot the County Building of Cook County, where the seat of the 
County government is located in sold County, for the amount of 
special assessments or installments thereof, interest and costs due 
thereon, respectively. 

The following is a list of delinquerrt lands and lots in the County of 
Cook and State of Illinois, upon which remain due and unpaid speciol 
assessments or instollments thereof, levied and assessed the 
outhority of the- municipolities as indicated therein, speciol 
assessments levied by the authority of each municipality being set 
forth urrder the nome of such municipality. 

COOK COUNTY COLLECTOR 
November 9,1988 

IXMANATOAV NOTI^Im tMg Hit tn cM mm mlUm mmtmUmm to hmJc Hm 

Hi—4m mmi mm^mki. Mu W AiwIptoBb wwi parato «> 
•4 M to dMfh—gH kf m pmmmmmmmt tmmU mt^mtm kt4mm ntMitoar. In Hm para—i innl 

Evnn llm ngunkny fat Hm cninmn fannHn4 ^nn fainnfa far Hm 

mmm^ fai enfa— fannM **fCL“. Ctmpnrlign nl Hm ptmmmmmmf tmmi —1» fa»4ni 
nnntonr wMfa Hm tofnl HgnoijpMMi mi «ny p—nl mtmf fan nmin fay mlnrHnt In Hm cmm 
faiAcng «MfaHnfaMH fai CinnEy nHicng. 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
JUMENENT SALE AND aEOENETION AECOAO EOA 

INSTALLMENT NO. OA SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NO. 00000)19 
OF THE VILLAOE OF OAK LAHN 

the FOLLOblNC IS A CONRECT LIST OF LANOSi LOTS AMO 
REAL FROFERTIES IN THE VILLA6E OF OAK LAHN 
IN COCK COUNTY. STATE OF ILLINOIS. UFON WHICH 
remains OUE ANO UNFAIO THE ASSESSMENT HAS MADE. 
LEHIEO AND ASSESSED OV THE AUTHORITY OF SAID 

VILLA6E OF OAR LAHN FOR 
AMOUNT OF INSTALLMENT NO. 0< OF A SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
(HARRANT 00000319 DATED 12-lA-Ol > WITH WHICH THE 
NAMES CF THE OWNERS THEREOF. SO FAR AS KNOWN. ANO 
The amount CF SAID INSTALLMENT MO. 06 OF SAIO 
SFECIAL ASSESSMENT. TOCETHER WITH INTEREST ON THIS 
ANO REMAININC INSTALLMENTS. AT THE RATE OF U.600 « 
FER ANNUM. FROM Ol-OS-AT TO 01-02-RS ANO ALSO 
INTEREST AT THE SAME RATE ON THIS INSTALLMENT FROM 

Ol-OE-iR TO 0T-31-SR. NOW REMAININC OUE ANO UNFAIO 
ON SAIO LANDS. LOTS ANO REAL FROFERTY. RESFECTIVELY. 
WHICH INSTALLMENT NO. 06 OF SAIO SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
ANO INTEREST. COOK COUNTY TREASURER ANO EX-OFFICIO 
COLLECTOR OF SAIO COUNTY MAS SEEN UNABLE TO COLLECT! 

FOR FAVING S ORAININC 

FERNANENT lAOEX NAME AMOUNT 

NUMBER 

26-06-206-0)9-0000 TAXFAYER S.IO 
26-06-626-026-0000 RICHARD FADUA )S6.6S 
26-06-626-026-0000 MIDLAND MORTCAGE CO 263.67 

•••••••••••fatonnntoHnto—nnnnnnn—nMnnnnnnnntonnnnnnnnn 

HUOCCNfMT SALf ANO ACOfMOTlON ACCOAO AOA 

installment no. 06 SFECIAL ASSESSMENT NO. 00000)20 
OF TNI VlUAGE OF OAK LAHN 

THE FOLLCWING IS A CORRECT LIST OF LANDS. LOTS ANO 
REAL FROFERTIES IN THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
IN COOK COUNTY. STATE OF ILLINOIS. UFON WHICH 
remains OUE ANO UNFAIO THE ASSESSMENT MAS MAOC. 
LEVIEO ANO ASSESSED BY THE AUTHORITY OF SAIO 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN FOR 
AMOUNT OF INSTALLMENT NO. 06 OF A SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
CHARRANT 00000)20 DATED 02-00-R2 I WITH WHICH THE 
NAMES OF TNI OWNERS THEREOF. SO FAR AS KNOWN. ANO 
THE AMOUNT OF SAIO INSTALLMENT NO. 06 OF SAID 
SFECIAL ASSESSMENT. TOGETHER WITH INTEREST ON THIS 
ANO REMAINING INSTALLMENTS. AT THE RATE OF 11.000 S 
FER ANNUM. FROM 01-02-07 TO 01-02-RS ANO ALSO 
INTEREST AT THE SAME RATE ON THIS INSTALLMENT FROM 

LEGAL NOnCE 
01-02-RS TO 07-ll-a0. NOW REMAINING OUE ANO UNFAIO 
ON SAIC LANOS. LOTS ANO REAL FROFERTV. RESFECTIVELY. 
WHICH INSTALLMENT NO. 06 OF SAIO SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
ANO INTEREST. CCOK COUNTY TREASURER ANO EX-OFFICIO 
CCLLECTOR OF SAIO COUNTY NAS BEEN UNABLE TO COLLECT. 

FOR FAVING S DRAINING 

FERNANENT INDEX 

NUMBER 
NAME 

26-06-6)0-022-0000 ELOY GONIALES 

AMOUNT 

69.7) 

.JUDGEMENT SALE ANO REOENFTION RECORD FOR 

INSTALLMENT MO. 03 SFECIAL ASSESSMENT MO. 00000)2) 
OF THE VlUAGE OF OAK LAHN 

the FOLLCWING IS A CORRECT LIST OF LANOS. LOTS ANO 
REAL FROFERTIES IN THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
IN COCK CCUNTV. STATE OF ILLINOIS. UFON WHICH 
REMAINS OUE ANO UNFAIO THE ASSESSMENT WAS MADE. 
LEVIEO AND ASSESSED BY THE AUTHORITY OF SAIO 

village of oak LAHN FOR 
AMOUNT OF INSTALLMENT NO. 03 OF A SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
(WARRANT 00000)2) OATEO 11-22-02 > WITH WHICH THE 
names CF THE OWNERS THEREOF. SO FAR AS KNOWN. ANO 
THE AMOUNT OF SAID INSTALLMENT NO. 03 OF SAIO 
SFECIAL ASSESSMENT. TOGETHER WITH INTEREST ON THIS 
ANO REMAINING INSTALLMENTS. AT THE RATE OF 9.100 S 
FER ANNUM. FROM 01-02-07 TO 01-02-00 ANO ALSO 
INTEREST AT THE SANE RATE ON THIS INSTALLMENT FROM 
01-02-00 TO 07-)1-00. NOW REMAINING OUE ANO UNFAIO 
ON SAIO LANOS. LOTS AND REAL FROFERTY. RESFECTIVELY. 
WHICH INSTALLMENT NO. 03 OF SAIO SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
ANO INTEREST. COOK COUNTY TREASURER ANO EX-OFFICIO 
COLLECTOR OF SAIO COUNTY HAS BEEN UNABLE TO COLLECT. 

FOR FAVING t DRAINING 

FERNANENT INDEX NAME 

NUMBER 

26-06-202-012-0000 LOUIS J FRANCIK JR 
26-06-202-017-0000 STEVEN G ORIULA 
26-06-203-000-0000 WM F KOLOFA 1177) 
26-06-210-C12-0000 THOMAS MONAHAN 
26-06-212-006-0000 JOSEFH HCFFMEISTER 

AMOUNT 

236.30 
236.30 
20). 70 
236.30 
236.30 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, IMft—PAGE U 

Special PFSO Meet 
There will be a special, previously unscheduled meeting 

of the H.L. Richards P.F.S.O. (Parent Faculty Student 
Organization) on Tuesday, November 15th at 7:JU p.m., 
primarily to help introduce Or. Jerry Petersen to the parents 
of Richards students - and to any others who would care to 
attend. 

Dr. Petersen,'School District Jib's new superintendent, 
will speak on "Visions for District 21b''. Ilicre will be lime 
following his speech for a question and answer period Irom 
the audience. 

Dr. Lloyd Lowe will review the history ol the H.L. 
Richards H.S. at this meeting in honor ol the P.F.S.U. s . 
Founder's Day commemoration. 

Past presidents will be present and Ur. Koniayiie Baker, 
the current principal of H.L. Richards H.S., will also speak 
briefly. 

Thanksgiving At VA Hospitai 
The Hospitalized War 

Veterans and Oak Lawn 
Kiwanis will make their 
annual Thanksgiving distri¬ 
bution of baked goods to 
Hines Hospital. They will 
accept baked goods including 
cookies, brownies, cupcakes; 
also potato chips, pop and 
fresh fruit on Monday and 
Tuesday. November 2Isl and 
22nd. They are also in 
need of dietetic baked goods. 

pound cake, angel food cake, 
cookies, brownies, etc. 

The members are also 
looking for volunteers to 
spend a few hours to help 
pack the items and to go to 
Hines Hospital on Tuesday 
evening to distribute the 
goods to the blind center and 
throughout other wards. 

For further information 
contact Pat Sullivan. 636- 
5087. 

FOR FAVlNGi 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ORAINING t ST LIGHTS 

JUDGEMENT SALE AND REDEMFTION RECORD FOR 

INSTALLMENT NO. 06 SFECIAL ASSESSMENT NO. 00000)26 
OF THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

the FCLLOWING IS A CORRECT LIST OF LANDS. LOTS ANO 
REAL FROFERTIES IN THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
IN COOK COUNTY. STATE OF ILLINOIS. UFON WHICH 
REMAINS OUE ANO UNFAIO THE ASSESSMENT WAS MADE. 
1,EVIE0 ANO ASSESSEO BY THE AUTHORITY OF SAIO 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN FOR 
AMOUNT OF INSTALLMENT NO. 06 OF A SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
(WARRANT 00000)26 OATEO 01-06-06 > WITH WHICH THE 
NAMES CF THE OWNERS THEREOF. SO FAR AS KNOWN. ANO 
THE AMOUNT CF SAIO INSTALLMENT NO. 06 OF SAIO 
SFECIAL ASSESSMENT. TOGETHER WITH INTEREST ON THIS 
AND remaining installments, at the rate of 7.000 S 
FER ANNUM. FROM 01-02-07 TO 01-02-00 ANO ALSO 
INTEREST AT THE SAME RATE ON THIS INSTALLMENT FROM 
01-02-00 TC 07-31-00. NCW REMAINING OUE ANO UNFaIo 
ON SAID LANCS. LOTS ANO REAL FROFERTV. RESFECTIVELY. 
WHICH installment no. 06 OF SAIO SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
ANO INTEREST. CCOK COUNTY TREASURER ANO EX-OFFICIO 
COLLECTOR OF SAIO COUNTY HAS BEEN UNABLE TO COLLECT. 

FOR STREET LIGHTS 

FERNANENT INDEX NAME AMOUNT 

NUMOER 

26-17-213-001-0000 BAROARA OLUHM AOMIN 33.13 

JUDGEMENT SALE ANO REOENFTION RECORD FOR 

INSTALLMENT NO. 01 SFECIAL ASSESSMENT NO. 00000)23 
OF THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

THE FOLLOWING IS A CORRECT LIST OF LANOS. LOTS ANO 
REAL FROFERTIES IN THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
IN COCK COUNTY. STATE OF ILLINOIS. UFON WHICH 
REMAINS OUE ANO UNFAIO THE ASSESSMENT WAS MADE. 
LEVIEO ANO ASSESSEO BY THE AUTHORITY OF SAIO 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN FOR 
AMOUNT OF INSTALLMENT NO. 0) OF A SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
(HARRANT 00000)23 DATED 11-16-06 I WITH WHICH THE 
NAMES OF THE OWNERS THEREOF. SO FAR AS KNOWN. ANO 
THE AMOUNT OF SAIO INSTALLMENT NO. O) OF SAIO 
SFECIAL ASSESSMENT. TOGETHER WITH INTEREST ON THIS 
AND REMAINING INSTALLMENTS. AT THE RATE OF 9.100 « 
FER ANNUM. FROM 01-02-07 TO 01-02-00 ANO ALSO 
INTEREST AT THE SAME RATE ON THIS INSTALLMENT FROM '' 
01-02-00 TO 07-31-00. NOW REMAINING OUE ANO UNFAIO 
ON SAID LANOS. LOTS AMO REAL FROFERTV. RESFECTIVELY. 
WHICH INSTALLMENT NO. 0) OF SAIO SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
ANO INTEREST. COOK COUNTY TREASURER ANO EX-OFFICIO 
COLLECTOR OF SAIO COUNTY HAS BEEN UNABLE TO COLLECT. 

FOR FAVING S ORAINING 

FERNANENT INOEX NAME AMOUNT 

NUMBER 

26-00-101-069-0000 OIRK R HAVES 622.2) 
26-00-100-0)6-0000 FAULA JEAN KUCHAR2VK 1)0.60 
26-Oa-lO0-O)3-OCO0 FAULA JEAN KUCHARIVK 1)0.60 
26-00-109-032-0000 EOHARO SHAVER 361.11 
26-00-110-000-0000 H OCONNOR 1)0.60 
26-00-110-009-0000 HELEN OCONNOR 1)0.60 
26-00-110-010-0000 RONALD C HACHART JR 110.60 
26-00-110-011-0000 RONALD C HACHART JR 1)0.60 
26-00-113-061-0000 SANORA BUCK DB.AO 
26-00-113-062-0000 SANORA BUCK 213.36 

26-00-103-026-0000 JANES NANCY MCCORMACK 226.3) 

JUOCCMENT SALE ANO REDEMFTION RECORD FOR 

INETALLMEMT NO. 01 SFECIAL ASSESSMENT NO. 00000)27 
OF THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

THE FOLLOWING IS A CORRECT LIST OF LANOS. LOTS ANO 
REAL FROFERTIES IN THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
IN COCK CCUNTV. STATE OF ILLINOIS. UFON WHICH 
REMAINS OUE ANO UNFAIO THE ASSESSMENT HAS MADE. 
LEVIED ANO ASSESSEO DV THE AUTHORITY OF SAIO 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAHN FOR 
AMOUNT OF INSTALLMENT NO. 01 OF A SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
(WARRANT 00000)27 OATEO 12-22-06 > WITH WHICH THE 
NAMES CF THE OWNERS THEREOF. SO FAR AS KNOWN. ANO 
THE AMOUNT OF SAIO INSTALLMENT NO. 01 OF SAIO 
SFECIAL ASSESSMENT. TOGETHER WITH INTEREST ON THIS 
AMO REMAINING INSTALLMENTS. AT THE RATE OF 9.000 S 
FEE ANNUM. FROM 01-02-07 TO 01-02-00 ANO ALSO 
INTEREST AT THE SAME RATE ON THIS INSTALLMENT FRON 
01-02-aa TO O7-)l-0S. now remaining OUE and UMFAIO 
ON SAIO LANOS. LOTS ANO REAL FROFERTV. RESFECTIVELY. 
WHICH INSTALLMENT NO. 01 OF SAIO SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
ANO INTEREST. COOK COUNTY TREASURER ANO EX-OFFICIO 
COLLECTOR OF SAIO COUNTY HAS BEEN UNABLE TO COLLECT. 

FERNANENT INOEX NAME AMOUNT 

NUMBER 

26-07-101-013-0000 J S NROWCZNSKl 696.31 

26-07-101-017-0000 MICHAEL J COSTAOILE 696.11 
26-07-102-011-0000 FAUL H HESSELSCHHEROT 210.16 
26-07-103-010-0000 MATTHEW BURNICKS 731.76 
26-07-106-006-0000 SALVADOR M TUAION 696.31 
26-07-107-006-0000 HOWARD E REIHER 696.11 
26-07-116-006-0000 KAGAN REALTY INC 310.73 
26-07-116-007-0000 KAGAN REALTY INC 110.73 
26-07-116-016-0000 ALEXANDER R TRVONIS 696.11 
26-07-116-017-0000 MORIN 0730)7096 696.11 
26-07-117-016-0000 RICHARD F SHERRY 696.31 
26-07-110-017-0000 ROBERT SANSONE 696.SI 
26-07-121-012-0000 JOSEFH T. FONTANETTA 696.31 
26-07-122-009-0000 CYNTHIA L JOHNSON 693.60 
26-07-202-012-0000 ROGER SAFRANEK 369.7) 
26-07-203-011-0000 TERENCE F CARNOOV SR 161.62 
26-07-203-012-0000 TERENCE F CARNOOV SR 161.62 
26-07-206-039-0000 EUGENE BREVITI 193.30 
16-07-206-060-0000 EUGENE BREVITI 191.30 
16-07-206-006-0000 CHARLES FREEMAN 3B0.66 
16-07-2C7-003-0000 FRANK J RAOO 193.30 
16-07-207-006-0000 RICHARD N BOWMAN 193.30 
16-07-200-066-0000 ROGER A SORENSEN 306.39 
16-07-200-013-0000 6 L SERVICE 193.30 
26-07-200-010-0000 RTA FSO 3003 FURMAN 193.30 
26-07-209-003-0000 JANES-FHVLLIS SONISKI 193.30 
26-07-209-006-0000 JANES-FHVLLIS SONISKI 193.30 
26-07-211-011-0000 STANLEY JANNERS 193.30 
26-07-211-012-0000 STANLEY JANNERS 191.30 
26-07-211-019-0000 GARY MALMGREN 193.30 
26-07-211-020-0000 GARY MALMGREN 193.30 
26-07-213-013-0000 FRAMBERG. ERIC 161.62 
26-07-213-016-0000 FRAMBERG. ERIC 161.62 
26-07-213-0)3-0000 EDWIN J FORNEK 161.62 
26-07-213-036-0000 EOWIN J FORNEK 161.62 
26-07-213-011-0000 MARY K SFENCER 161.62 
26-07-213-C12-0000 NARY R SFENCER 161.62 

JUDGEMENT SALE ANO REDEMFTION RECORD FOR 

MSTALLMENT NO. 02- SFECIAL ASSESSMENT NO. 00000329 
IF THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAHN 

THE FOLLCWING IS A CORRECT LIST OF LANOS. LOTS AND 
REAL FROFERTIES IN THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAHN 
IN COOK COUNTY. STATE OF ILLINOIS. UFON WHICH 
REMAINS OUE ANO UNFAIO THE ASSESSMENT HAS MADE. 
.levied ANO ASSESSEO BY THE AUTHORITY OF SAIO 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN FOR 
AMOUNT OF IASTALLMENT NO. 02 OF A SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
(HARRANT 00000)29 OATEO 09-02-B6 > WITH WHICH THE 
NAMES CF The owners thereof, so far as KNOWN. ANO 
THE AMOUNT CF SAIO INSTALLMENT NO. 02 OF SAIO 
SFECIAL ASSESSMENT. TOGETHER WITH INTEREST ON THIS 
ANO REMAINING INSTALLMENTS. AT THE RATE OF 9.000 X 
FER ANNUM. FROM 01-02-B7 TO 01-02-60 ANO ALSO 
INTEREST AT THE SANE RATE ON THIS INSTALLMENT FROM 
01-02-BB TC 07-)l-BS. NOW REMAINING OUE ANO UNFAIO 
ON SAIC LANOS. LOTS ANC REAL FROFERTV. RESFECTIVELY. 
MHICH INSTALLMENT NO. 02 OF SAIO SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
ANO INTEREST. CCOK COUNTY TREASURER ANO EX-OFFICIO 
C)LLECTOR OF SAIO COUNTY HAS BEEN UNABLE TO COLLECT. 

FOR STREETS. 

cRMANENT INDEX 

NUMBER 

26-OB-309-026-0000 
SG-CB-309-023-0000 
26-06-310-001-0000 
26-06-310-019-0000 
2 6-OB-310-020-0000 
B6-0B-S11-009-0000 
16-06-311-010-0000 
36-06-311-063-0000 
26-06-306-020-0000 
14-06-306-021-0000 
26-06-120-023-0000 
16-06-120-026-0000 
S6-0B-116-017-0000 
16-06-116-016-0000 
16-06-116-019-0000 
16-06-1)1-067-0000 
16-06-131-013-0000 
16-06-131-020-0000 
16-06-131-021-0000 
14-06-131-022-0000 
64-06-306-061-0000 
64-06-310-002-0000 
66-06-122H)66-0000 

SewERSt CURBS 

NAME ANOUMT 

ROBERT F RAY IB0*0S 
TONY FITStLOS tVOgOS 
ALBERT EURFE 
MARY ANN JENtolNCS 190«0fa 
MARY AMN JCNNINCS )7I*05 
6E0 L ADAMS tVOeOS 
CEO C ADAMS IVOeOS 
ERIC FRANKENFIELO EBBrtAO 
ROSS SFRENIU.E 24««79 
ROSS SFRENKLE 24*.7» 
YARO fafaltt? CM OfV 1B0.09 
VARO AfatlBT LN OtV IBOrtOS 
OOMACO A LUMOOUtSr I42«BB 
DONALD A LUNOOUtSr t42«BB 
DONALD A LUNOOUtSr 142*«9 
RICHARD J FLANN 4BBgB9 
MARK M BRONKENA IBOrtOS 
M FACHECO IM«2B 
H FACHECO t4B«2B 
N FACHECO 15««2B 
VARO LNS17410 SBTgSO 
ALBERT lUNFE 24Brt01 
MINTER/VARO 

Published by order of 

EDWARD J. ROSEWELL 
County Collector of Cook County, Illinois 
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FOOTBALL 
ROUND-UP 
Ml Cannel 7, Marbt 0 

The Mount Carmel Caravan earned the right to a quarier- 
final matchup with highly regarded Homewood-hlussmuur 
when they won a hard-fought, mud-spattered 7-0 victory 
over Marist. A one-yard plunge with just over seven min¬ 
utes remaining in the game by Dan Miller was the only score 
of the game. Mark Norville's PAI kick was good lor the 
final margin. ' 

Reavla 6, btagg 3 
Tony Murray missed a 38-yard field goal aiicnipi with 

seconds left in the State SA playoft game's regulation time. 
In the overtime period each team was given tour downs Ironi 
the 10-yard line. Murray kicked a 20-yarder on lourtli dow ii 
for a 3-0 Stagg lead. On Reavis' possession, Joseph /cko 
passed 10 yards to Ed OeMumbruni tor the win. Dave 
Myers rushed for 134 yards on 33 carries lor the Chargers 
while Dave DeMumbrum had 102 yards in 27 attempts lor 
the Rams. 

Other games 
In other games of local interest, Paul Oordon scored twice 

to lead St. Rita to a 27-6 win over (Jordon lech, the ll-U 
Mustangs face Evanston Saturday in a quaricrtinal 
matchup. Marian Catholic downed Morgan Park 21-14 in a 
4A encounter and the first winning football season in the 
history of Victor J. Andrew High came to an end at 7-4 w hen 
Pekin edged the Thunderbolts 21-14. Catholic League play¬ 
offs this Sunday pit Brother Rice against Loyola Academy 
and St. Laurence against De LaSalle. 

Player Of Week 
Moraine Valley Commun- downs were also a school 

ity College running back record. 
Rory Richardson was named On the season Richardson 
North Central Community has 930 yards rushing on 145 
College Conference (N4t) carries and has scored 13 
offensive player of the week touchdowns. All are Mor- 
for his performance against aine Valley records. 
Rock Valley College. Rich- "He's exceptionally fast 
ardson rushed for 294 yards and strong, so anytime he 
(school record) on 27 carries gets a good block or two he 
and scored four touchdowns, has a chance to score." said 
He also caught two passes Moraine Valley Head Coach 
for 21 yards and another Dennis Wierzal. "He had a 
touchdown. The five touch- great same." 

Bulldog Attack Overwhems Braves 

iDet^m 
didnx A 
kiioiv I 

by Bill Hawkinson 

One of the moel unuiuel World 
Series ever played was the one In 
1966...In that World Serloa, one 
team scored more runs In the first 
Inning of the first game than the 
other team scored all together In 
the entire Series!... The Orioles 
opened Ihe *66 World Serlea by 
scoring 3 runs In the first Inning 
of Qame 1...But the Dodgers. 
Incredibly, scored o^ 2 runs In 
Ihe whole Series!...Tm lost by 
scores of S-2.6-0,1-0 and 1-0. 

Did you know a team named 
the PHonms' once played in 
the World Senes'’ In the lirst 
World Senes, in 1903. Ihe com¬ 
peting teams were Pittsburgh 
and Boston, and Boeton's nioi- 
name that season was Pilgnms 
They changed it to Red Sox 
several ^ears lat^ 

Hera's a lough World Sorles 
question...Of oR Ih# pllchora In 
biiaboll Malory, which ona hol^ 
the record for winning iho moel 
World Sortea games?...Answer la 
Whtlay Ford who ssen 10 World 
lerlea gemea batwaan igso and 
19M...Nobody elso has ever 
equated that total. 

I bat you didn t kr>ow that 
Hawkinson Ford Co . hM 100 
Ronial Cars and TrucAa to bettor 
serve your Rental needs . Now 
Escorts (with insurar>ce) as low 
as tiS 96 per day Ploase call 
599-6000 for more information 

i5 
HA 

FORD 
Oak Lawn 599.6066 

. ... wcriain conaiiions oi course, 
downs were also a school been another George Bland 

.1, o V j Flutie engineered a los 
On the season R'chardson beating the number one teat 

has 930 yards rushing on 145 ,eeny.weeny finger was touci 
cames and has scored 13 flutie's hand-offs to ru, 
touchdowns. AM are Mor- professional, they were flawl 
aine Valley records. .b^ boat. Flu 

He s exceptionally fast back on a mediocre team, b 

r? setting examples for our kids 
gets a good block or two he y^u want the kids of today t 
has a chance to score, said Oood-bye Mac - your line of t 
Moraine Valley Head Coach , e,a„i. 
Dennis Wierzal. "He had a 
great game." ® 

Lady Rams In Split 
The Lady Rams of Worth Junior High in District 127 split 

^eir games Iasi week in the Southwest Suburban Junior 
High School Conference. The eighth graders won both of 
their games while the seventh graders lost both of theirs. 

Going to Alsip to face the Prairie Hawks on their court. 
Ihe eighth graders used their lough press and strong re¬ 
bounding to lake a 28-18 decision. Michelle Moore and 
Cheryl Bwk pressured Prairie into numerous mistakes while 
Megan Naughton ruled the boards. 

MiHire ended with 13 points and seven steals while 
Naughton tallied 10 points and nine rebounds. Bock added 
four points and as many steals. 

Later in the week, the Rams came home to face Independ¬ 
ence of Palos Heights. Again, the Lady Rams stormed to a 
big lead in Ihe first half behind Moore. Great defense by 
Bock and 13 first half points by Naughton sealed the 37-23 
viclorv despite a lot of foul trouble for Worth. 

The seventh graders had their best start of the season at 
Ihe end of the first quarter, albeit 2-1. But, it went down 
hill from there and Ihe Lady Rams look the short end of a 
24-6 decision. Nina Milinkovic, Laurie Butz and Kristin 
Austin scored for Worth. Shari Murphy grabbed five re¬ 
bounds. 

Facing Independence, the young Rams showed signs of 
improvcmcnl in both defense and rebounding but still came 
up on the short end of a 15-9 final score. Betty Janowiak 
and Murphy scored five points each while Milinkovick 
scored four and Traci Iwanowski tallied seven steals. 

Healthful Sport 
Swimming is one of Ihe most hcallhlul sports and can be 

enjoyed in various ways by almost everyone. Because 
swimming increases flexibility, strength and circulatory 
endurance without jarring or placing undue stress on weight 
bearing joints, it is a wonderful exercise. In a cuniinuiiig 
effort to offer enjoyable fitness programs, the Uriand Park 
Recreation Department sponsors a variety ol swimming 
programs. 

Learn to swim for seniors exercise classes including 
advanced aquarobics and swim-a-cize as well as expectaiii 
mom s hydrorobics and parent-tot swim arc programs 
designed to introduce or improve swimming techniques and 
develop total fitness. Two programs specifically designed 
for physically disabled individuals include adapted aquatics 
and open swim for the physically handicapped. 

All classes are held weekly at the Howe Developmciiial 
Center. 183rd and Harlem Ave. Persons interested in 
obtaining more information about limes and lees can call the 
recreation office at 349-5390. 

Registration is now being accepted lor winter classes 
which start in January. To register, visit the recrealiuii 
office, 1467] West Ave. 

The Richards Blitzkrieg struck again last Ssturday in 
4A state playoff action. Gary Korhonen's powerhouse 
Bulldogs ran over, through and around Bremen enroute to 
a 51-10 drubbing that ended post-season football action for 
Ihe Braves. The Bulldogs face Providence on Saturday in 
quailerfinal play seeking revenge against the team that 
eliminated them last season as well as their 12th straight 
win this year. 

Chides Hutie Deal 
Dear Editor: 

The Chicago Bears possibly could have had a dynasty 
second to none but Bears owner McCaskey and cu-captaiii 
Jim McMahon were both raging with jealousy. McCaskey 
because he did not make the deal that Duka wanted and 
'since gone bye-bye' Vanisi from ihe L.A. Ranis. 
McMahon, fearful of his job, grinned as Hulie (Duug. 
Bambi, American Midget) was traded tu the New England 
Patriots. 

This is the most asinine deal since Papa Bear George 
founded this organization. Doug Flutic's credentials more 
than show that he is qualified to do the job ol quarterback, 
but "Mac” and his teammates would not give him a chance, 
a fair chance anyway. We tans know it, we can read 
between the lines. All of the quarterbacks were'scared ol 
their jobs, especially "Mac" who had gotxl reason to be. 
Flutie starred at Boston College, won the Heisman I rophy. 
He also quarterbacked the New Jersey Generals lo the 
championship with Hershel Walker, one ol his running 
backs of the U.S.F.L., were almost hall ol the 1987-88 
Washington Redskins Super Bowl champs originally canic 
from USFL. 

The bottom line is the physical shape Doug hluiic is in. 
He could have outlasted all of his Chicago Bears leammaics. 
except Harbaugh (who eventually would relieve Flutie upon 
certain conditions of course, score, etc.). Flutie could have 
been another George Blanda, the Patriots had live losses 
and Flutie engineered a losing team into a title ol gloiv 
beating the number one team on defeW' and not even one 
teeny-weeny finger was touched by any wool-wool Bear. 

Flutie's hand-offs to running backs were more ilian 
professional, they were flawless. 3es, Chicago Bears Ians, 
we too missed the boat. Flutie is not only a great quarter¬ 
back on a mediocre team, but a true gehilenian especially 
setting examples for our kids today - ol all ages. Who would 
you want the kids of today to follow, "Mae or Fluiie : 
Good-bye Mac - your line of bull will not work anyniore. 

s/s Stanley G. Jerkins 
Evergreen Park 

Richards struck early and often, racing to a 32-2 halftime 
margin, then employing an all-junior offensive machine in 
the final two quarters. Kevin Jackson rushed for 222 yards 
and a pair of touchdowns on 14 second-half carries. The 
junior runner has been a backup to Tony Jansto. Rick Albon 
and Art Russell. Jackson's scores came on runs of 95 and 
43 yards. 

Albon scored twice, from eight and four yards out; Jansto 
plunged in from Ihe one for another score and backup 
quarterback John Rutkowski accounted for the other offen¬ 
sive tally on a two-yard blast. 

John Newton romped 28 yards with a punt return and 
Russell fell on a blocked punt in the endzone for the other 
TDs. 

The Bulldogs engineered a 74 yard drive for their first 
score and everything seemed to fall into place from that time 
on. The Richards offense outgained Bremen 469-176. 

The Braves finished the season with a 6-5 mark and Tony 
Carpenter scored on an eight-yard run in the final period. 

Korhonen said that Ihe driving force for the Bulldogs is 
the "prospect of winning the 4A state championship,” 
a goal that appears to be more than just a possibility. 

Conference Champs 
Making the opposition 

seem slower than fourth 
class mail. College of 
DuPage’s cross-country team 
stamped itself champions for nationals. 

team is really improving," 
said Considine, who believes 
his team has the potential to 
bring home a top 10 finish at 

The Illinois Gun Collectors 
Association will be having a 
Gun and Outdoor Sports 
Show on December 17th and 
18th fromS a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Kankakee County Fair¬ 
grounds. Take 1-57 to Exit 
308, then one mile south to 
the fairgrounds. There is a 
donation of S2. 

For further information, 
call 815-937-5103. 

an unprecedented eighth 
consecutive year by racing 
airmail to win the 1988 
Region IV meet Saturday, 
October 29th in Schaumburg. 

Pacing the Chaparrals, 
who earned a berth in the 
NJCAA championship meet 
on Saturday in Twin Falls, 
ID, was freshman Mike 
Callahan, a Bremen H.S. 
graduate, who navigated the 
five-mile course in 26 min¬ 
utes, 10 seconds for second 
place in the individual stand¬ 
ings behind Waubonsee 
College's Jamie Palmer 
(26:09). 

Close behind was sopho¬ 
more Curt Rosenbaum who 
kicked home in 26:29, good 
for fourth place. Callahan 
and Rosenbaum led the 
Chaps to 41 team points, 
which easily topped runner- 
up Waubonsee (76) and third 
place Lake County (87). 

Making the Chaps' pack 
even more lethal were Andy 
Wiltberger (10th in 26:54). 
Chris Jorgensen (12th in 
27:22), and Jim Carlson, an 
Oak Forest High School 
graduate, (13th in 27:23); 

“Our top four runners- 
Callahan, Rosenbaum. Wilt¬ 
berger and Jorgensen--all 
turned in personal best 
times, which means this 

Rounding out the Region 
IV field were: Wright College 
(89),Harper College (126), 
Triton College (148), South 
Suburban College (155) and 
Moraine Valley College 
(162). 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 

118 N. CLARK ST.. 
CONCOURSE LEVEL 

CHICAGO. 60602 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation tu the use of an 
Assumed Name in the con¬ 
duct or transaction of Busi¬ 
ness in the State." as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with Ihe County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. K113405 on 
Oct. 20, 1988 Under the 
Assumed Name of Paragon 
with the place of business 
located at 1839 North Hum¬ 
boldt, Chicago IL ' 60647 
the true name(s) and resi¬ 
dence address of owner (s) 
is: Timothy Reed. Eric 
Thomas Malroy, John 
Chuzhikunnel Christian. 
1839 N. Humboldt. Chicago 
IL 60647. 

DR. STOXEN’S 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SPORTS 
MEDICINE 

Or. Stoxen’s 3500 square foot Sports Medicine Facility 

is equipped with all State of the Art physical therapy modalitys 

to rehabilitate your sports injuries. 

Ultra Sound • Electrical Muscle Stimulation Oiathermy • etc. 

Team Physicial Appointments... AMERICAN POWER LIFTING FEOERATION 

American Orug Free Power Lifting Federation - World Arm Wrestling Federation 

and Touring Physician with U.S. Lifting Team to Soviet Union. 

Dr. Stoxenperiorms exams for Football. Wrestling and Basketball players ' 
to DETECT any WEAKNESS which may pre dispose an athlete to INJURY. ' 

TREATMENTS ARE DESIGNED TO INCREASE OVERALL 
POWER, SPEED AND STRENGTH 

CALL 423-9503 
_3347 W. 95th St._Evergreen Park 
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Fraud Suit Filed Against Job Service 

Attending the Annnnl Fond Kick-Off Reception at Saint 
Xavier College, 3700 Weat lOSid St., were Maiy Jo May of 
Palos Park, assocUte director of development at Saint 
Xavier, and Colleen Lamb of Blake Lamb Funeral Homes. 
Ms. lamb b serving on the aannal fund steering committee. 

Replanting Trees 
A new project of The 

National Arbor Day Founda¬ 
tion affords an opportunity to 
help repbnt America's fire- 
devastated forests. Fueled 
by last summer’s tinder-dry 
conditions, forest fires 
burned more than 4.3 million 
acres of the nation’s parks 
and forests. Millions of new 
trees must be planted. 

The National Arbor Day 
Foundation, a non-profit 
education organization dedi¬ 
cated to tree planting and 
conservation, will plant 10 
trees in a fire-ravaged forest 
on behalf of each person who 
joins its membership during 
November. 

"Forest trees play a vital, 
role in the ecosystem," John 
Rosenow, the foundation's 
executive director, said. 
"They hold soil in place, pro¬ 
tect groundwater supplies 
and help keep rivers clean. 
Our forests provide wildlife 
habitat, recreation opportun¬ 
ities and timber products for 
our daily use. Growing trees 
also remove carbon dioxide 
from the air. By supporting 
this reforestation project, 
Americans can help fight 

Labor Census 
The Census Bureau will 

collect data on labor force 
status, voting and registra¬ 
tion from area residents the 
week of November 14th to 
19th, according to Stanley U. 
Moore, director of the bur¬ 
eau’s Chicago regional 
office. 

The local employment data 
will contribute to Novem¬ 
ber’s national employment 
and unemployment picture to 
be released on December 
2nd by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. The data on vot¬ 
ing and registration will help 
researchers investigate vot¬ 
ing and non-voting behavior 
among different population 
groups. Information .j,^up- 
plied by individuals is kept 
confidential by law. Only 
statistical totals are pub¬ 
lished. 

Open House 
The Marist High School 

community invites all grade 
school boys to attend the 
annual open house on Sun¬ 
day, November 20th from 
I until S p.m. on the school 
grounds, 4200 W. ilSth St. 
Marist students will guide 
tours throughout the campus 
and the administration, 
faculty, guidance counselors 
and coaches will be on hand 
to answer any questions con¬ 
cerning academics, guid¬ 
ance, sports and activities. 

Graduates are also invited 
to stop in and see how Marist 
has grown and changed over 
the years with the addition of 
the Cardinal Cody Activity 
Center, the O’Heir Computer 
Center and the Murphy Art 
Center. 

global warming caused by 
the greenhouse effect. ’’ 

To support this effort, 
send your SIO membership 
contribution to Forest Trees, 
National Arbor Day Founda¬ 
tion, 100 Arbor Ave., Neb¬ 
raska City, NE 68410. Ten 
trees will be planted on your 
behalf in a forest destroyed 
by fire. 

Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan filed suit charging con¬ 
sumer fraud and deceptive practices by a Chicago area 
career counseling employment service. 

Bennington-York. Ltd. operated an executive placement 
service from One East Wacker Drive in Chicago and at 1111 
East Touby in Des Plaines from November 1985 until it 
folded earlier this year. 

Hartigan charged the company president, Paul A. Ku- 
charski of 803 West Victoria Lane. Arlington Heights, with 
making untrue claims about job opportunities and reneging 
on promises of refunds for dissatisfied customers. 

More than 14 persons complained to Hartigan’s office 
that they had paid fees ranging from S2,000 to S4,500 and 
had encountered a series of false claims. 

This is the third suit filed this year by Hartigan’s office 
against this type of career counseling service. 

"Persons looking for job help should be very cautious 
about dealing with companies that demand advance fees 
for counseling and job placement services," Hartigan said. 

"Too often we are finding that people are being victim¬ 
ized by paying out large fees for service which is either 
inadequate or, in some instance, outright fraudulent.” 

Among the accusations against Kucharski’s company; 
” The company said it was highly selective in choosing 
clients, but actually contracted with any individual willing 
to pay 

— Said customers were likely to receive 3 to 5 job offers 
within four to ten weeks, but often received no offers even 
after extended time 
— Claimed inside information on hiring personnel but only 
provided lists many of which contained non-existent con¬ 
tacts or companies which had moved or gone out of busi¬ 
ness. 

— Promised 25 percent salary increases which never 
materialized 

- Claimed to prepare indiviaalized marketing campaigns, 
but actually produced substantially indentical products for 
all clients 
- Promised refunds after 13 weeks but failed to do so. 
- Guaranteed five years of consulting but went out of busi¬ 
ness in August 1987 without notifying consumers. 

Hartigan’s suit seeks restitution for the defrauded cus¬ 
tomers. civil penalties of $50,000 for each violation and a 
permanent injunction tgainst Kucharski and his company 
from ever again engagi..g in career or employment counsel¬ 
ing, marketing or placement. 

St. Laurence Open House 
St. Laurence High School will hold its annual open house 

for prospective eighth grade students and their parents 
on Thursday evening, November 17th, from 7 until 10 p.m. 
The school is at 5556 W. 77th St. (77th at Central). 

Generally, the open house will consist of a tour of the 
science laboratories, the newly expanded computer facility, 
the library-media center, guidance department, reading lab, 
drafting room, chapel and gymnasium facilities. Also, 
those in attendance will be invited to listen to the school’s 
award winning band as it performs in mini-concerts 
throughout the evening. 

At the conclusion of the tour, eighth graders and their 
parents are invited to the school cafeteria for refreshments, 
and the opportunity to observe displays from all curriculum 
areas. Faculty members will be on hand to explain depart¬ 
mental course offerings, and to answer any (questions. 

Detailed brochures will be supplied explaining admission 
requirements, course descriptions, the school and after¬ 
school activity bus service that complement CTA and PACE 
routes to the school’s parking lot, as well as testing dates 
and fees. Additional information can be obtained by calling 
458-6900 between 10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

The goal is retirement with dignity 
One of the steps to that goal can be a tax-deferred annuity. 

We offer a variety of annuities that can serve as profitable and 
seeure additions to any IRA or KEOGH plan you may already have. 

Our wide range of offerings enable you to tailor your plan 
to your personal requirements. Choose from early withdrawal 
options, minimum premiums as low as S2000, and even 
bailout provisions to protec’t you from interest rate fluctuations. 

Annuities pro\ide flexible and individualized payout. And 
you’ll almost always enjoy a higher earnings rate than 
with taxable investments. 

For the facts, come see a Savings Counselor. 
Find out all about tax-deferred annuities. Do it soon, and 
your retirement ean be that much more secure. 

After all. this is why we re here. 

FEDER/U. 

S/iyANGS 
WE WAITT YDU AS A PARTNER. 

ChlcagD:BriBilaiPirt4l92SAn-hfrAw 847 1140 ITUiSlreet 2555 W47ih Sl 52.'11083 C«ifieW Ridge 6141 S Art her Aw 767 5200 • Lombard 23 N Main Si 6'27 1140 
• HickOfyHilli 9357 S FtobrnsRd 598 5050 Hill Creek Shopping Center 865;iW95lh Si 599 1977 ■DownersCrow51(XlKorr",l A\r 96.11140 •0«kU*n KaSOSlIilaski Kd 424 1 

Tkx-deferred tnnuKles are offrred (hmigh Standard Service Corporal Ion. a wtwHy-awned subsidlarv’ of Standard FMcral Savings, and are guaranired by Ihe private Insurance coinpanlrs 
which underwrtle the annullln. not by the FSUCThls is why vw'iir here'Is a service mark of Stan^rdl^ral Savings i Meral Savln)^ 
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AUTO ALIGNMENT! 
SEHVICE 

Kurck Brolhcn 

Service Center 
C Dnipictc Aulo Service 

HAM lo 6PM Dailv 

HAM lo 2PM Saturday 

*Air CondilionitiK 

•Wheel Alifjiinienls 

•Brakes & Tires 

•C'omplele Tune Ups 

•liming 
T42.S W. IllihSireel 

Ml. (ireenwiHid 238-0085 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th & Spfingheld ^ ^ 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski 
Midlothian 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTHENBERG 
Real Litate ■ insurance 

3834 W. 147lh SI. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
‘tSOl Wf sr 1 IStm STWf f r 

CM» siw.t'ii IL 60<l4lS 
( *«^) in 70/0 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini ^ Storage 

-PRICES_ 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10' -$85permonth 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62permonth 
10 x 5'xlO' - $43 per month 
10 x 5 'x 5' - $30 per month 

Besi Price 
In Town 

'OlO w ioImj) SIMM t 

Cm.c All.) R'tXil M t»0«11 S 

( 7080 

Melanie Phalen 312»385»6011 

■ ir°w°iP°iE°s . 
, ■ • For All Your Ti/ping Needs 
'' t \ 

1 • 

.14620 S.'Keeler Avenue • Midlothian, Illinois 60445 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
[ Specializing in ALL Types of Rooting | 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY A SIDING 

* GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING A BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED & REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING A PAINTING 

WOR^kman^uid "^EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

_233-9685_ 

mimiatM? CHECK THE 
—- • CLASSIFIEOS 

St. Laurence Announces ‘A’ Honor Roll 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

mm ■ ,s 

Bunk Bede S7g oo 
Sola Bed $119 W 
Bedroom Sets $188 00 
Cheat ■ $4800 
Dinette $88 00 
Lampa $j0 oO 
Sola Chair-Love Seat $188 OQ 

Br. Arthur M. Arndt, principal ol Si. Laurenee High 
School, recently announced the name:, ot thus r sludenia 
from the southwest side of Chicago and southwestern sub¬ 
urbs who have achieved "A” honors status lor the lirsi 
quarter marking period. 

Senior students receiving "A'' honor roll recugnilion arc; 
William Bennett, Mark Brajkovic, John BriEezniak. Ihunias 
Cox. Nicholas Curcio, Justin Dohm, Michael Uukelow, Alex 
Dwyer, John Fotopoulos, Chris Gasiorek, Kris Heim, lerry 
Hyland, William Ivers, Andrew Kalvailis, Joseph Kremper. 
Gregory Lash. John Martini. John McDaviit, Anthony Mus- 
colino, Fabian Novello, Timothy O Sullivan, Michael Pen 
cek. Peter Ramanausfcas. Michael Reilly, Christopher 
Sheehy, Dave Sierzega, John Stemniak. William Irudo and 
Larry Watson. 

SWSRA - 
Men’s 
Club 

South West Special 
Recreation Association, 
SWSRA (formerly SPAR¬ 
ROW), is offering a Sunday 
afternoon men's club. Every 
Sunday during the fall 
months, many activities are 
planned including card 
games, viewing Sunday foot¬ 
ball games, golf lessons, 
bingo, exercise, luncheons 
and more. It is a great 
opportunity to get out of the 
house and talk "man" talk 
with good friends. ' 

The men's club will meet 
on Sunday afternoons 
through December I8th from 
1:30 to3:30 p.m. This club is 
open to individuals with a 
disability and includes adults 
and senior citizens. The club 
meets at the Alsip Park Dis¬ 
trict. 12521 So. Kostner. The 
cost of this club is $5 a week 
for in-district participants 
(Alsip and Blue Island). 
$6.25 a week for out-of-dis- 
trict participants. ’ 

To register for any Sunday 41 
afternoon men's club activi- I Kill I —i 
ties, call the SWSRA office at TfL—HT.. 
.189-9423, or stop in and fill CSOOD CREDI 
out a registration form at . 
12521 So. Kostner. 

Marist H.S. 
Swim Team 

Brother Larry Lavallee. 
FMS, principal of Marist 
High School. recently 
announced the beginning ot 
an Illinois High School 
Association swim team. 

"Student interest in a 
.swim team has been very 
strong." said Lavallee. 
"The students came to me 
with the request, and I made 
the necessary arrangements. 
They are very enthusiastic 
about it and we are pleased 
to add swimming to our 
sports program," he added. 

The team will use the facil¬ 
ities at Daley College. 7500 
S. Pulaski, beginning in late 
November. The process has 
begun to attain a coaching 
staff. Qualified persons 
interested in a swimming 
coach position should contact 
Br. Lavallee at 88l-6JbO. 

Juniors receiving "A",honors status include: Daniel 
Bresingham, Edward Buaz, Larry Burke, Kevin Dugan, 
James Georgis, Mario Imbarrato, Al Kwiatkowski, Christo¬ 
pher LaBuda, John Levickas, Eric Maloney, Richard 
Nendza, Lance Pearson, Thomas Stratman, Robert Swain 
and David Walters. 

Sophomores on the "A" honor poll are: Keith Johnson, 
Steve Madden, Richard Oswald, Hemang Patel, Robert 
Romanowski. Cary- Rychtanek, Raymond Sulkowski and 
Kevin Wendling. 

Freshman "A" honors achievers are: Daniel Borkowski, 
Martin Brunker, William Galeher, Michael Oute, Victor 
Ledezma, Scott Macejak, Michael McCauley, Scott Rapaez, 
Kevin Smith, Scott Vahldick and Jonathon Wheeler. 

ANNOUNCES THE 

NO RISK 
NO WOW 

48 HOUR 
EXCHANGE 

PLAN 
Because We Care About You! 

S7?e us lor full details- 

$100 CASH D0WN^'”car 
GOOD CREDIT? BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? 

WE CAN FINANCE YOU! 
86 010$ 

98 
CM* ■ 

*7,995- 

'S4CHEV 
CELEBRITY 

4 . 1 a D . (1 ■'(! R N* U • 

*3,495- 

'81 CHRYSLER 
NEW YORKER 

• MI0.6« 

*2,995- 
S4 UNCOLN 
TOWN CAR 

• M6 11] 

*6,995- 

84 DODGE 
DAYTONA 

A. , If \ X. • M' < ■ 

*3,295- 

82 BUtCK 
CENTURY 4 OR 

•Miaei 

*2,995- 
S4 TRANS 

AM 
• ivl'ia 

*5,995- 

82 PONTIAC 
6000 

W uuon. Ifv 1 M.u 

*2,995- 

83 PORO 
EXP 

Auto lir'to iS 

*2,995- 

82 PONTIAC 
22000 

• JLXJ If n - M .u c . 

80 CHEVY 
CAMAffO 

AwlO rM I 4* 

•6 PONTIAC 
PIERO 

«.ie vSl* 1* 

82 BUICK 
REGAL UMITEO 
• rreOmJtt iMIO-ll 

»5,395- >2,995- *2,595' 
'MMHCN 

REGAL 
AwlW 4 MIL) 1 

8$ MERCUPY 
LYNX 

AufiJ • »i »: 48 

'SI CHEW 
MONTE CARLO 

v-a 

ej PONTIAC 
TIOOO 

•4,595 >2,995- >2,595- >1,895 
as PORO 
TEMPO 

• oaOMn. «Mio.<» 

S4CHCW 
IIMPALA 

Aulo «. BMI 1. 

REAMC 
EAGU 
• tC7.ll 

• I PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX 

Amo 0/1 0/0 •ur JO 

Yule Bazaar l »4,595- >2,995- >2,5^* ‘“mVs- 
The St. Walter Women’s 

Club will hold its sixth 
annual bazaar, "The Colors 
of Christmas", on Saturday, 
November 19th from 10 a.m. 
lo 4 p.m. in Peterson Hall. 
11741 Western. The bazaar 
will feature the works ot 
more than 30 talented arti¬ 
sans. On display will be such 
gift items as wood crafts, 
jewelry, folk art and Christ¬ 
mas decorations. 

After browsing through 
the crafts, holiday shoppers 
can search for bargains in the 
white elephant shop. 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
74th & Harlem 

BRIDGEVIEW 

458-8000 
147th & Pulaski 

MIDLOTHIAN 

388-5000 

Sauk Trail & Chicago Red. 
SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

754:8300 
159th & Hoisted 

HARVEY 

210-1100 
Mourv Monday FrvOaySLM St-M Satur.Jay 9AM 5 K)t>V 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CHEOn CHECK TODAY' 
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Southwest Federal Announces New SeniorVice-President 
Rleiwid E. Webber, 

preeUeat of Sonlbweel 
Federal Saviaga aad Laaa 
AaeodatloB af Chicago, 
anBoanced diat Roaald D. 
Pharea baa Jofaied the Aaaod- 
atloB aa aeolor vlce-preal> 
deal. Previoualy, Pharea 
waa eaiployed, for the paal 
30 yean, with TalouB Hoaie 
Federal Savhiga aad Loaa 
Aaaociallon where he aioat 
receady held the dde of 
regloaal > vlce-prealdeal at 
55th aad S. Kedale ^ve. 

Pharea’ baae of operadoa 
la at Soathweat Federal’a 
Biala office, 3525 W. 03id 
St. where he reporta diiecdy 

RONALD D. PHARES 

G.A.C. 
Brunch 

A mass and brunch for 
single young adults, ages 21 
to 38, will be sponsored by 
the Catholic Alumni Club on 
Sunday, December llth. 
Participants should meet at 
10:45 a.m. in front of Holy 
Name Cathedral, State and 
Superior Sts., to attend the 
11 a.m. mass; and then have 
brunch at the Hamlet 
Restaurant, 44 E. Walton. 
Brunch reservations are 
required. 

For more information, call 
726-0735. 

The Catholic Alumni Club 
is a non-profit organization of 
single young adult Catholics 
who are college or nursing 
school graduates. Many 
C.A.C. events are open to all 
singles, ages 21 to 38. For a 
free C.A.C. newsletter, call 
726-0735, or write to P.O. 
Box 41684, Chicago, IL 
60641. 

Marist 
Sock Hop 

The Marist High School 
Fathers' Club is sponsoring 
its second annual sock hop on 
Saturday, November 26th 
from 7:30 p.m. until mid¬ 
night in the main gym of the 
school. This evening has 
proved to be a favorite of 
many of the parents and 
friends of Marist. Music will 
be provided by Bob Gass of 
the Golden Jocks who will 
spin favorites of the SO's and 
60's all through the night. 

Nostalgia food, pizza and 
snacks are included in the 
low price of SIO a couple. A 
cash bar with mixed drinks, 
beer and wine will b^ avail¬ 
able. For more information 
about the “fun-filled blast to 
the past", contact Bruce 
Sedlacek at 687-4199. John 
Getz at 238-6688 or Mike 
McCann at 636-9207. 

to Webber. Pharea Is re¬ 
sponsible for tbe succcaafal 
operation of all fuactioBs of 
tbe savfaigs admfaiistralioB, 
mortgage loan servicing, 
vault department, office 
services and the Southwest 
Service Corporation lasnr- 

■nce Agency. 
PhaiM is active la local 

community and service 
gronpsi West Commnaltles 
YMCA, the Southwest 
Uons Qub, Boy Scouts of 
America ami Golgotha 
Lutheran Church on S. 

Kilpatrick Ave. He is cur¬ 
rently board chairman of 
the West Communities 
YMCA, He has been a par- 
tklpaat in the Boy Scouts 
annual fond drives In Wood¬ 
land and Iroquois dIstriciB. 
Phares^is also a very active 

member of his congregation 
aiul has held the posHioiw of 
president, vice-president, 
fiiHuiclal secretary, and Is 
currently serving as trea- 
sarer of tbe congregalioa. 

He resides In Southwest 
Chicago and Is married to 

Mary Jane. He has two 
chUdren, Douglas ami 
Monique. 

Southwest Federal Savhigs 
operates four officest 3525 
W. 63rd St., 9640 S. PolaaU 
Road, 4062 Southwest High¬ 
way and 5830 W. 35th St. 

9^ 
, ! 

-4200 West 115th St. 
--Chicago, IL 60655 
--:-—(312) 881-6360 

MARIST HIGH SCHOOL 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1988 

FROM 1:00 to 5:00 P.M. 
• Meet the Administration, Faculty, Coaches, Students 

and Alumni 

• Learn about our Successful College Preparatory Program 

• Tour our Campus and Facilities-Including: 
Lighted Football & Baseball Stadium, Band Room, Wrestling 
Facility, Computer Center, Tennis Courts, Art Center, 
All-Weather Track, Library, Word Processing Center, Chapel, 
and Theater 

• Talk with Coaches and Moderators about our extensive Sports 
and Extra-Curricular Activities Program, Including: 
Baseball, Basketball, Football, Crosr Country, Golf, Soccer, Tennis, Track & Field, Wrestling, 
Swimming, Hockey Club, Band, Bowling, Chess Club, Drama Club, Intramural Program, 
Intramural Referees, Math Team, National Honor Society, ,Newspaper, Poster Club, Science 
Club, Ski Club, Spanish Club, Speech Team, Stage Crew, Student Council and Yearbook 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION-NO PRE-REGISTRATION NECESSARY 
Saturday, January 14,1989 8:15 A.M. 
Two #2 Pencils & $15.00 Test Fee 
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Overseas Base Closing Is Ludicrous Says Senator Dixon 
Senator Alan J. Dixon today said the recently passed U.S. 

military base closing bill did not give the Penugon, by its 
own admission, "adequate time" to conduct a thorough 
review of U.S. overseas bases. 

Dixon, chairman of the Subcommittee on Readiness, Sus¬ 
tainability and Support of the Senate Armed Services Com¬ 
mittee, said, "The Pentagon study team relied upon re¬ 
sponses from unified and specified commanders to ques¬ 
tionnaires about the military basing structure and require¬ 
ments. The reporrfound there was 'not adequate lime for 
the study team to do extensive field work'." 

"In short, no one from this Pentagon study team, no one 
from the commission, no one from the commission staff, has 
yet taken the questionnaire results and visited any of the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO, 60602 
118 N. CLARK ST. 

CONCOURSE LEVEL 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to "An Act in 
relation to the use ot an 
Assumed Name in the 
conduct or transaction ot 
Business in the State," as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. K113458 on 
October 25, 1988. Under the 
Assumed Name of F. Jack- 
son & Associates with the 
place of business located at 
7057 S. Harper, the true 
name(s) and residence 
address of owner(s) is: 12125 
S. Harvard. Chicago, Illinois 
60628, Flora Jackson. 

IHEAP Applications 
Accepted By PLOWS 

PLOWS Council on Aging is once again taking appoint¬ 
ments for applications for the 1988-89 Illinois Home Energy 
Assistance Program (IHEAP). 

IHEAP assists persons with winter heating costs. Renters 
and homeowners who pay heating bills, as well as persons 
who rent but do not pay a separate heating bill, may be 
eligible for assistance. 

To qualify for this program, an individual or family must 
meet the financial eligibility guidelines set by federal 
regulations. Eligibility is based on a household's income 
for the 30 days prior to the application date. 

Income for a one-person household for 30 days cannot 
exceed $601. Income for a two-person household for 30 
days cannot exceed $805. 

Common sources of income include Social Security, 
SSI, VA pensions. Railroad Retirement, and pensions. 
Also, earnings from employment, alimony, interest, and 
dividends. 

IHEAP is administered for Suburban Cook County by 
the Community Economic Developtnent Association 
(CEDA). 

For further information, and to schedule an appointment, 
contact PLOWS Council on Aging at 422-6722. An appoint- 
merit is necessary. 

♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦I (KENNETH FELP) 

♦I— 

C lassie 
CLOWINS 

rrot lous 
I IOn<S 

TAME THE JAWS OF DEATH! 

Tub. OCT. 18 thru The. NOV. 1 thru 
Sun. OCT. 30 Sun. NOV. 13 
★ Chicago Stadium ★ ★Rosemont Horizon ★ 

more than 1,500overseas U.S. facilities." 
Dixon said the Pentagon report was "ludicrous and 

beyond belief," saying the U.S. taxpayer "deserves consid¬ 
erably more than this report provides.'' 

Dixon was informed of the intent of the report in a letter 
from Deputy Secretary of Defense William H. laft to the 
Senate Armed Services Committee. ^ 

Dixon fought against passage of the base closings bill 
partially on grounds that the review process might not 
include overseas U.S. bases, and did not give the commis¬ 
sion sufficient time to conduct a thorough review. 

Dixon, the senior Senator from Illinois, said, " 1 his repuri 
confirms ray worst fears as to how the Defense Secretary's 
Commission on Base Realignment and Closure is approach- 

ications I mpa 
y PLOWS TV 
i once again taking appoint- 
988-89 Illinois Home Energy 

Morgan Park Academy 
dnter heating costs. Renters Upper School students en- 
ing bills, as well as persons rolled in independent study 
parate heating bill, may be television courses are learn¬ 

ing much more than science 
in individual or family must or social studies, they are 
guidelines set by federal also learning a lesson in 

1 on a household's income discipline and responsibility, 
cation date. 7he Independent Study Pro- 
jsehold for 30 days cannot gram, administered by 
o-person household for 30 Upper School Dean of Facul¬ 

ty Robert Stelton, not only 
e include Social Security, augments the curriculum 
Retirement, and pensions. jjut also provides students 
:nt, alimony, interest, and the option of taking courses 

c u L college credit. In order 
Suburban Cook County by receive transferable credit 
Development Association gt the college level, students 

. . , must pay tuition at one of 
o schedule an appointment, the City Colleges of Chicago, 
ig at 422-6722. An appoint- Academy students watch 

_ courses telecast by the City 
~ Colleges of Chicago on 

Channel 20 and meet with 
Stelton one period each week 
to review any technical prob¬ 
lems, locale additional 
course materials and (br 
testing. Conforming to the 
policies of the City Colleges 
of Chicago, students take 
one lest per marking period 
and a final exam, which 
together comprise 90 percent 
of their grade. A research 
paper accounts for the 
remaining 10 percent. 

The most popular courses 
taken by academy students 
are in the natural and 
social sciences, such as 
geology, astronomy, cultural 
anthropology, introduction to 
psychology, developmental 
psychology, Chinese history 
and Asian history. Approxi¬ 
mately 15 students are en¬ 
rolled in independent study 
courses at Morgan Park 
Academy this fall. 

"Television courses 
offer a vast array of curricu¬ 
lar opportunities for stu¬ 
dents," said Stelton. 
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7.I(IPM 
.7 :!(IPS1 

tttd VX 2 .. 
Thu \(X 3 
Fn MH 4 
Sl( MX 3. 

Sun MX (i 
Tur MX K 
Hnl MX S 
Thu MX III 
Fn MX II 
Sil MX 12 
Sun MX 13 

. .7:3IIPMt * 
III 3(IAMt *. 7 30P>t( * 
l(l30AMt* 7.30PM 
IKIOAMt lOOPM 7.KIPM 
. l uOPM .7 .10PM 
. 7:30PMt‘ 

7 .KIPMf • 
lO.tOAMt*.7:30PMt 
IHXIAMf lIXIPMt 730PM 
llllOAMf 3II0PM .7;30PM 

I 3UPM .i 30PM 
tSMTE SI.SO On hub I nder 12 Courh-sy of Kwr IakuI 'hl)l)\AU>s AA 

Mr hum ,ucA chiU\ tirh-l uillhe Jinoledto localiharihn f- l I-, 

* TRAFFK/HVBOTt’Se/OCEASSpiAy 
W.WO SWOMS * ALl nCKETS St.OOOFF 

S/W II M f\irlt,wuhnv SyptrfmirkHf. 
your tickets 

m PERMNs ^ladium Oulkfil STAIHI .M BOX OFFK'E & .All IKKETRON UKalinin 

RhX'OKDS. and HOT TlX Ifhrizim (lulkisi IKHUZON BOX 
OFHCL & All TICKETMASTER IxKatiora Includinit .Most CARSON PIRIE SCOTT 

***’^’^ RECORD Stores (Vnnuhunn- uuvuiixisum 
BY PHONE: STADIl .M (S12) SSS-SMB or 1-800-382-8080 HORIZON (312) 

^ ^ CARD I'umurlhav hUeJirn IUhuu- lUdero 

clHxk or mono order payable 
to CHIC AGO STADIl M or ROSE.MONT HORIZOVand include lerAice charge per mail 

Klnglin* Bros and Harnum & Hailey tinus. cio 

INFORMATION: Stadium (312) 733-5300 Horizon (312) 635-6600 

..* yOVR BEST ENTBinAmMEm'mLVBt *••*»**••• 
ALL SEATS RESERVED $7.00 - $9.00 - $11.50 PRICE I.\CI.I VES TAX 
_ »«*»/ RingiUt SeaHn, Andhbh-CaB hthemaliom hr OttaUt 

ing this task." 
“The more than I,5<X) U.S. overseas bases constitute 

nearly 25 percent of the U.S. military construction budget, 
and yet, when we are trying to trim costs, the Department ot 
Defense is saying a quarter of (he military construction 
budget cannot be touched." 

Upon Senate passage of the bake closing bill over Dixon 's 
opposition on October l2th, Dixon said, "By mandating the 
completion of the commission's work by the end of this year, 
I believe that we are asking for exabtly the kind of product 
which we are all trying to avoid. The reality is that the short 
time left to the commission after enactment of this legisla¬ 
tion will almost certainly lead to a rubber stamp of the mili¬ 
tary services' closure recommendations rather than an 
unbiased, independent analysis.'' 

letter To Editor 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to express my thanks on behalf of the De¬ 

stroyer Escort Sailors Association for the article you inserted 
in your paper to help locate former DE sailors. Your cooper¬ 
ation enabled us to receive over 1,000 responses. All of the 
newly-found were happy, and many were reunited with an 
old shipmate. At the last convention, many of the wives 
were surprised at the fellowship evidenced. The firm hand¬ 
shakes and warm embraces displayed among the former 
DE sailors touched many of the on-lookers. One wife, seeing 
tears on the cheeks of her husband, exclaimed "OhI He's 
cryingl" Another remarked that this 40th year reunion is 
far more touching than any gathering of the family tree. 
In response to that remark we can say, "We were a closeknit 
200-F family, who shared the anxieties of war and sea duty; 
we were a group of young people who displayed the dedica¬ 
tion of duty and enhanced the 'buddy' feeling." 

Present among us were two ex-sailors who were in boot 
camp together and assigned to the same ship on the same 
day. Their last contact with each other was when their ship 
was torpedoed, each landing in a different South Pacific 
hospital. Through the years they had thought of each 
other and finally had a face to face meeting. 

One of the DE sailors who read the published article wrote 
that he used to visit his friend's home and saw above the 
mantle a large picture of a destroyer escort that his friend's 
uncle served on. Years later this young man enlisted in the 
service and served on the same ship. The sailor and the 
uncle both attended the convention. 

A granddaughter saw the article in her local paper. 
Having heard numerous sea stories from her grandfather, 
she enrolled him in DESA and presented the membership 
as a 65th birthday present. 

An ex-DE sailor who served on one of the 30 Coast Guard- 
manned ships was delighted that we possessed current 
addresses of his crew. 

A newly located DE man informed us he will be in 
Charleston, S.C., wheel chair and all, for the 1989 conven¬ 
tion to meet his buddies who served on these ‘small-but 
deadly' ships. 

For many sailors who served on the destroyer escorts 
after the ships were recommissioned for the Korean and 
Vietnam wars, it was their first get-together. 

We also heard from several officers, some now retired 
admirals. Those attending the reunion were delighted to 
renew acquaintances with the men who served under them 
- in much more relaxed surroundings. 

From the many men of the destroyer escorts and con¬ 
verted DEs who were able to attend the reunion due to your 
placement of the article in your newspaper, "A Hearty 
Thanks." 

Sincerely yours. 
Edward L. Lesniak 
National Recruiter 
8311 Osceola 
Niles. IL 60648 
%7-7655 

-V  -^-- . -r—— — in. uaiev'a recent li 
cemeeea legal ■M«Merelatli«le pence wocli. Preaeaiing tlie certlflcaiea waa Aiat. 
Atty. Chrieltae Opp, directer of tnlidag for Daley's oOlcc, which oacie the cowsc e 
callyaa a eervleele local police departtMau. ^ n uie cowsc p 
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By 

'Bill Corcoran 

NOTES TO YOU 
An all Chicago cast led by 
Joaette Dl Cario, Jane Blass, 
Jeff Banmgartiier and Mari 
Weiss (inset) star in the off- 
Broadway hit, “A GIris 
Guide to ChiuM,” which 
opened last night at the 
Rtq'al-George Tbeatie at 
1641 N. Wells. The .Cynthia 
Helmel play is about the 
hilariously complex mating 

Tragi-Comedy 

rituals of contemporary urban singles in search of love and 
commitment.“Love Letten on Bine Pajwr,'’ a play 
which focuses on a retired labor leader, nearing the end of a 
distinguished lifetime, whose wife of 41 years suddenly, 
unexpectedly, begins sending him love letters by mail, 
opened last week at the Northllght Theabe in Evanston and 
will continue through November 27th.“Pomp Boys and 
Dfamettaa,*’ Chicago's family classic and longest running 
musical ever, will celebrate its fifth record-breaking year 
by kicking off a special 3 pm matinee performance on 
November 20th.....Joel Grey is back as The Emcee in the 
Broadway hit “Cabaret” which concludes a one-week 
run this Sunday at the Andllorhim Theatre.Betimes. 
the Auditorium Theatre will present the award-winning 
musical sensation, “Lea Mlaerablea,” beginning March 25 
for a limited engagement. 

HERE ’N THERE.Recently seen dining at Amle’s 
were comedian Morey Amaterdam and artist LeRoy Nel- 
man, and over at Amle’s Cafe all eyes were focused on 
“Dirty Dancing” star Patrick Swayxe who was in deep con¬ 
versation with 6'9* Chicago Cuba pitcher David Maalera 
who tends bar at the popular cafe.Meanwhile, rock star 
Rod Stewart was spotted chomping on Greek-style lamb 
chops at the new Alexanders Restaurant on Huron after 
his concert at the Rosemont Horbon.The Goodman 
Theatre’s annual production of Charles Dickens’ “A Christ- 

The 47ih annual “Christmas Around the World” festival 
will be featured from November 25th through January 
2nd at Chicago’s Museum of Science and Induatiy. Forty- 
three ethnic groups wUI be represented In this year’s Yule- 
tide gala highlighted byn forest of Christmas trees, creches, 
free weekend theater performancea. International bnffeta, 
choral and Instnimcnlal groups, Christmas ktoryhours, 
a Christmas Shoppe and an International cafe. Additions to 
the 19M celebration are exIUbItlona of coUeclible toys and 
IS llfeslze Santas from around the world. In the photo 
(bom left) are Swedish representative Margaretha Taler- 
man, Hungarian repreacnatlves Margaret Kun and Helen 
GaU, and Helen I. Popely shown preparing for the upcoming 
festivities. 

The museum Is located at S7th St. and lake Shore Drive. 
Honrs are 9t30 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdaysi 9t30 a.m. to 5t30 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday and holidays. Admimloo and park- 
lag are free. The museum Is handicapped acceasible and ' 
open every day of the year except Christmas Day. 

"Juno and the Paycock." 
which along with "Shadow 
of a Gunman" and "The 
Plough and the Stars” com¬ 
prises Sean O'Casey's 
‘Dublin Trilogy,' is the Irish 
Heritage Players' fall pro¬ 
duction. The tragi-comedy 
will be staged at the Irish 
American Heritage Center. 
4626 Knox, at 8 p.m. on 
Friday, November 11th 
and Saturday, November 
12th. A matinee performance 
has a 3 p.m. curtain time on 
Sunday, November 13th. 

According to the nUv's 

backers. "Juno and the Pay- 
cock" has ..."poignant 
and bitterly moving scenes 
as well as some of the most 
hilarious comic episodes ever 
written for the Abbey stage. 
The central theme of the play 
is the unthinking vanity of 
the 'Paycock' in his inces¬ 
sant pursuit of aggrandiz- 
ment." 

Admission is S6 a person; 
students with ID and seniors. 
S4. 

For more information, 
call 832-8716 or 439-9439. 

Gaelic Park Concert 

^- 

J.4CK Cl 
"Will'll You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS 
S *0 I 1 Mon Thru ft> 

Sot from 4 

Sun from f 

Reservations 
Accepted ^4on -Fn only 

The musical magic of the 
Dublin City Ramblers will 
come direct from Ireland to 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th 
St., on Saturday, November 
12th. The concert begins at 
9 p.m. and admission is 
$12.50. 

The Ramblers are well 
known in the dance halls and 
pubs of Ireland for the infec¬ 
tious atmosphere they 
bring to their performances. 
They have also toured ex¬ 
tensively including Gcr- 

They are perhaps best 
known for their classic hit 
"Dublin in the Rare Quid 
Times." The evening at 
Gaelic Park will also include 
dancing to the music of The 
Griffins. 

For further information 
call 687-9323. 

tiiiilai iM l ini Burr Wed.. Tliurs. 
"KliMhni Seeiiim" Fri.. Sal. 

"Ai'i'oidian Tiiiiv" Sun. 

JAOC GIBBONS GARDENS 

four gold albums to its credit. 

Yule Workshop 

maa Carol” will enter its second decade of holiday perform¬ 
ances when it opens November 18 through December 28. many, Switzerland and the 
To commemorate the 25th anniversary of Prealdent John F. United States. The group has 
Kennedy’s assassination, the Muaenm of Broadcast Com- 
munlcalhNiB at River City. 800 South Wells, will present a 
special exhibition, “J.F.K. on Televlahm” from November 
19th through December 3rd in the Museum's Kraft Tele¬ 
vision Theatre.The Mosenin will also present “The 
American Chlldren’a Tdevlsloa Festival! A Holiday Cele- 
hratlon,” from December 4th through January 7th. The 
annual event will present award-winning children's TV 
shows, including the winners of the Festival's 1987 "Ollie 
Award," a biennial competition. 

SHERREN LEIGH, KATE 
HUSMAN AND BETTIANN 
GARDNER (inset) were 
honored this past Monday at 
Little Qty’s fourth annual 
"Spirit of Love Dinner" 
held at the Guildhall of the ’ 
Amhaaaador West Hoitel.... i 
The Washington and Jane) 
Smith Home, a retirement: 
residence at 2340 West 
113th Place, will stage a 
Harveat Luncheon, featuring handmade wares, food special¬ 
ties and baking demonstrations by senior artisans, on No¬ 
vember 12th from 9 am until 4 pm....Zachaiy Rtchard, the 
King of Zydeco, will reign at the back yard black tie bayou 
bash following the November 13 opening night performance 
of “Steel Magnolas” at the Royal-Geo^ Theatie. 
Warm refreshments and an array of family activities are 
planned for Hyatt Regency Chicago’s holiday lobby party, 
open to the public immediately following McDonald’s 
Charity Chriafrnaa Panulc set for November 26th. 
“Ernest Saves Christmas,” a new flick from Touchstone 
Ptctniee, is set to open at theatre's all over the Chicago 
area beginning tomorrow.Also opening all around town 
yesterday was “ChOdaplay” starring Caprine Hkhs and 
Chris Sarandon. 

A Christmas craft work¬ 
shop. offered by the village 
of Orland Park's Special 
Recreation, will be held from 
10 a.m. to I p.m. on Satur¬ 
day, December 17th at the 
Robert Davidson Center. 

For mentally and/or 
physically handicapped per¬ 
sons. ages eight and up. the 
workshop offers an opportun¬ 
ity to make one-of-a-kind 
gifts. Supplies will be pro¬ 
vided and the gifts will be 
holiday wrapped by the close 
of the workshop. 

The cost is $9 for residents 
or $13.50 for non-residents. 
Participants are asked to 
bring a sack lunch. 

To register, visit the 
recreation office, 14671 West 
Ave. For more information, 
call 349-5390. 

Education Aid 

ERNEST BORGNINE (in¬ 
set), recently in town to 
promote his new film, 
“Spihe of Benscnhnnt,” 
was caught being welcomed 
to the Sheraton Pfoso Hotel 
by TCiieral manager Bll 
Henderaen.The 22nd 
annual production of Chicoge 
Tribune Charities’ “The 
Nutcracker” will feature 
nationally and internationally 
renowned ballet stars when 

The 15th annual crusade 
for education telethon will be 
on Thanksgiving Day, Nov¬ 
ember 24th from 9:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. on WCIU-TV 
Channel 26. The telethon 
showcases local musicians, 
singers and dancing groups. 
Proceeds from the telethon 
provide financial aid to needy 
students. Tune in to the tele¬ 
thon and donate to this 
worthy cause. 

For more information, call 
792-1800. 

Wed. NOV. 23 
thru Sun. ^ 
Chicago Stadii 

Convenient Lighted Parking Available 

★ PERFORMANCES ★ 
WM.N0Ka KMm 

3 WAYS TO GET 
YOUR TICKETS 

it opens at Chicugo’s Arie 
Blood Drive 

Crawu Time try at McCsimlck Flora on December 9th. 
Hailed by critics and audiences world-wide, the legendary 
Yum SmiMc is dazzling audiences with her 5-octave vocal 
talents at Rugghs Cahmet-Bor in the RqraJ George Theetra 
where she opened last night and will continue through No¬ 
vember 19th.Five Chicago premieres, including the Pre¬ 
miere of RjUhall BaiyohuHwv’a all-new productira of the 
19th centL^ classic. “Swan Lake,” will highlight Araericun- 
Bof|etTI^’a two-week engagement at the CMc Opera 
Houae, opening February 7th and continuing through 
February 18th.See you next week. 

A blood drive will be held 
on Sunday, November 27th 
at Sacred Heart Parish for 
church members and com¬ 
munity residents. The drive 
will be held from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. in the parish center, 
^5 W. lllth St. Blood 
drive chairperson Charles 
Butch asks all eligible blood 
donors to walk in and donate. 

Tllu NOV24 
Fn NOV 25 
S« NOV26 
Sun NOV 27 
hi NOV 29 
WM NOV 30 
Thu D6C 1 
Fn Oec 2 ... 
Sa OEC 3 
Sun OEC 4... 

ALL TKKETS $X0O OFFI IN PERSON: Chicago stadium box 
tMONW CH. 9 RkMUr MQHT OFFICE and ALL TICKETRON Locations Vv 

Tvaut cKjdina SEARS. ORANGES RECORDS and 

noMMt 
llOQAMt 

aoopMt 
3 00PM 
100PM 

lOaOAMt. 
10 3(MMt . 
lOSOAMt.. 
tlOOAMt 

tSM $2j00 On HhIs Under 121 

Group Rates: | 

7 lopMt (Sermce chmie m fKketron) 

7^ BY PHONE: (312) SB3-3036 or 
5 30PM 1-800-382-B000 • Mon -Fn. 8 30 AM 
730FMt to8PM/Sal IQAMtoBPMTSyn. lOAMto 
7 30F1iilt 5 F>M • Use VliU or MASTERCARD 
7 30PMt tSiTftci chmgt taa&a on phont Oman) 
730PMt BY MAIL: Send telt addressed, stamoed 
730FM enveupe with check or money onMr payaWe to 
5 30PM CHICXaO STAOHIM Disney s KMdom On 
.. ■ ‘0612 

I •Bl'TOSS 

Ice. 1800 W Madaon. Chc^. X 8061 
ISI SO SarMce erw] 

Information: 
voueaesrEHTBnummir 

ion: 1312) 
ynwB •• 

733-8300 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 8TOO - BBuOO - $1080 PRICE INCWXS 1 

' c>o>o: c><>hkO(>o%o: lo: c^HONkO(i4r<>kO: ' 
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g#i«saHmAii5 TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

We N charge it-'phone yOur ovani 
ao All U papers tor oniy S3 00 
Rate St SO per itne (2 ime rrum- 
mum ) 

GreeniArood Express 
AlSip Eipress 
Burbarik Slickney lrtpeper><]er'.t 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn moepenoent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory hmis Ed 
Chicago Ridge Ciii/eo 
Worth Cili/en 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale Ashpurn Independ 
^^ldlolhlan Bremen Messenger 
Onand Township ^aes»e•’ger 
Bndgeview independent 
OFFICES 
Mamotiice-aeaow urthst 

366-2425 
^^1 Greenwruod 3135W lltih 

366 2425 
Oak Lawn 52ttW 95th St 

368 2425 
• 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties in the event of 
an error m copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher wiii rectify 
the error by publishing the COf- 

reeled ad in the next regular issue 
without charge AM claims or ad 
justmenis musi be made wilhm 
5 days of the dale of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries 
Lots 

Four choice Cemetery Lots tn 
Evergreen Cemetery Cedar Hill 
Section S4S0 each 1-815-838-4965 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-006 
10101 S Ri^eiand Ch Ridge 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVCES EMPLOYMENT 

Personals 

A Cant Showtf' it raqueated 
lor Bcb A Owan Mwtr't 
50th anniversary The couple 
who were residents of Worth 
lor 35 years' now reside in 
^4lchlgan Their children 
Oonna Voth, Larry and L^ura 
Buttron request cards to be 
sent; c/o City of Refuge. 
990 N Green Wing . 
Amboy. IL 6131010 be forward¬ 
ed to the Meyers by Dec 5th 

ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Have you had or ere you having 
any problem.in dealing with 
Alopecia^ Let's get together 
and share our esperiertoee 
We could help each other 
CONTACT; NORMA KANTCR 

012)ai»«7M 

MASTERCARD 
MASTERCARD No one refused 
Regardless of credit history. Also 
ERASE bad credit. Oo it yourself 

1-619-565-1522 

Ext.CM427 

101 S Ridgaiand Ch 
tSM6« 

Personals 

UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY? 

CONSIDER 
ADOPTION! 

We know you re worried, 
confused and want the best for 
your unborn baby Pteeee let ue 
help through adoption. Your 
baby will receive a lifetime of 
love, happiness and security. 
AM medical & legal exMoeet 
paid, strictly confidential 
PLEASE help us fill the void 
in our heeris and make our 
ONLY DREAM of being a 
family come true by caning 
our attorney at K7*6644. 

y ^ 

AN ANSWER OF LOVE 

CX> you went your baby to grow 
up in a loving, carirtg family? 

•To have an INVOLVED 
FATHER, a FULL TIME 
MOTHER, who worked with 
children and comaa from an 
adoptive family heraelf? We 
know you arant your baby to 
have the BEST LIFE POSSIBLE 
ae you face this painful de¬ 
cision We can provide that 
life Confidential. Medical/ 
legal paid 

Please call our Attorney 
at 

967-eB35 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS! 
Regardless of credit 
history. Also, new credit 
card. No one refusedi 
For information call... 

1-3IS-7334083 
Eat. ifM2350 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

- All Types — 
For a Free Estimate Can 

Ktilh after 5pm 
X1-210B 

help US ADOPT A BABY 

COUPLE MAF). 
WANT 

and home wth the 
JOV AND LAUGHTER Of A 
CHILD. PLEASE HELP US 
^0 WEU HELP YOUR 

TO BECOME THE 
PERSON YOU WOULD Of 
HOPEDTHEMTOBE. 
, CONflOENTIAL 

?«MSES ANO 
medical paid, call our 
ATTORNEY AT 9S7^. 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair k4en 
European Trained doee repairs 

el home Servtoe celts for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
aS-MIR 

Electrical Service 

Flreaiaa Electric 
. An, T,pa 0) Eiactricai Work 

37A.0939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie BondM S InturM 

Chicago & Suburbo 
Vtia-Mic 

430-0705 

Building Maintenance Building Maintenance Remodeling 
Help Wanted ip want 

M&F 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY A SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES F 

233-9685 

EXCELLENT 

REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSK 
One Men 

All Occasions 

598-3560 

Insulation 

Cut your healing bill 

this winter 

INSULATE I 
Call I 

857-8284 | 
for a FREE Estimate ) 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & Orywail Repair 

Clean & Neat 

Low Winter Rales 
Free Estimeies-References 

335-2593 after 6PM 

Sewing Machines 

HEPAIHS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME $5 on NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Home Improvement 

CARPET. TILE A VINYL 
installation Repairs 6 Realretching 

Comm Res 6 Custom Work 
Can Supply carpet 6 pedd<ng 

Call Jim at 560-0636 or 
597 2267 after 6PM 

Paving 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
» Residential 
• Industrial 
* Commerctai 

Fully insured 

For Estimates 
636 7067 

Remodeling 

W\ V N S V \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \. s. \ 

fATHEBBSON 
fAINTING « DCOOBATINa 

32YMrtEimarl«noa 
Raaldanllal & Commarclal 

• Popcorn & tcKturad oaillngr 
• Canvaaalng. varnirhing. 

•taining 
• Orywail & oarpantry repair 

S33-M90 
$33.^92 

S V N V V S \ \ S \ N \ \ sV 

EXPERENCED 
PAINTER 

With targe family needs work . 
Neel, reeeonabie & dependable 

Free eelimeiee 

7782905 

Plaster-Patching 

OiywairfS SkHTtSISumala 
NoJobToatmaH 

4245710 

Expert Carpentry 

& 
Remodeling 

Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

Call 

252-2515 

Remodeling 

K.R.G. Construction 
RaaManltalCofnmorclal 

RtfitoiMIng 

fraaEcBmatn 

422-0013 421-5767 

Wal Washing 

ITS WISE TO USE MESSENGER CLASSFEOS! 

Wshr. A Dryer Repr. 

Kanmora. Whiripaoi. Automatic 
Wadiar« Oryar Sarvica 

tarwcaCaiilii ts 
Call Bill gtMagg 

Introduces 

The 

A.J.S. SERVICE 
CORP. 

All TypBB of 
RtmodBlIng or 

Honw Construction 
at Roasonablo Pricss 

Special Bank 
Financing Available 

Cal 
Mr.Tomczak 

At 
687-7400 

For Your 
Free Estimate 

PART TIME 
MATURE DELIVERY 

PERSDN NEEDED 
Clean end neat appeerenoe 
with reliable treneportetion end 
own car insurance. 

Thursdlay AM 
Must like to drive wide areas. 
Ratponsibla individuals need 
only to apply. 

Contact Pal 
9AM toSPM 

3SS-7810 

DRlVERS/aTY 
OWNER OPERATORS 

Single axle or Tandem 
Tractor LTL P/U & Dely. 
Good earning potential. 
Call Don forappT. 

I-800-331-33S6 
DAWES TRANSPORT 

3350 S. St. Loida 
ChlcBgo, IL 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Babysitter wanted for newborn in 
my Evergreen Park home full 
time. Monday thru Friday. 7 to 5 

424-6731 

Adult woman wanted part tim# 
Wed. eveningt. Thursday and 
ovary othar Sat. for shampooing. 

425^56 aak for Lana 

Help Wanted 

USED CAR 

SALESMEN 

Large volume used car 
dealer needs bright young 
salesmen, that want to earn 
530,000 a year or more. 
We have four locations 
and room for advancement. 

Midlothian ■ 388-5000 
Bridgeview - 458-8000 

Harvey - 210-1100 
South Chgo. - 754-8300 

NMttad In gliMinl, prival* miriing 
horn*. Part Hint hours, da, mm. 
Compotillva Hloiv. Angty In 
porson or calljudy SMnar at: 

RIOOBLANO LiyiNQ CBITeN 
129008. RMgoImt 

WooHoIgMt 
987-^ 

EXPERENCED 

MACHINISTS : 
With ability to set-up and run * 
any one of the following 
machines: 

•Madison Vertical or 
Horizontal Grinder 

•Engine Lathe Bridgeport Mill 
•CNC Machining Canters 
•CNC Turning Machine 

Top pay and good benefits. 

WA^'foOL 
* ENGINEERING 

1 bl. west ol Rt 93 on Airport 
Rd. Lockport. IL. (1 mi. North 
ol Lewis Univorsityl 

8PECIAL EDUCATION 
BEEOURCE TEACHER 

Type 10 osriillcala, wllh LDIBO 
•ndorsamant. Qradet 88, Apply ol: 

HAZEL CRE8T 
SCHOOL DISTBICT192% 

ITOth & Dixie Hwy. 
Hazel Craat. IL 

EARN 

EXCELLENT MONEY 
at home 

Aaaambiy work. 
Jewelry, tow, others 

C^l 
1-619-566-1667 

ext T2216IL24hrB. 

F 
1 

NAME YOUR OWN INCOME 
Sail Hoalary Part Tima 
Wrila Now-Sand a nil addran- 
ad ktampad anvalopa to: 

II LagaExpran 
Oapi f 

P.O. Box 4S8S23 

\v Chtcago. ILaoe4»«S23 
1 

qooooooaooo 

PART TIME COUNSELOR 
Type TSandoraamant raquirad. 

hazel CMEBT 
SCHOOL DtETBICTIEIW 

Conlact Anna Ha^ha 

3354790 

TOP PAY 
• TiFISTS *DATAENTIY 
• SECRETARIES * WORD PROCESSORS 
• recephonists . ugitt iNDusni^ 

2?^^ Wf-^***:?™* 'wuri 10 put Iromi No 

SOUTH Sn>E 
LOOP 

IDE S81-3188 
4374138 

CMoagoland Employar lor Over 22 r 

frpws 70 ^Di/£P77SE... ADvsKnx WHERE/rnovs 



EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

DEMONSTRATOR 
FUN IN THE SUN 

FLONIOA. TEXAS. CALIFONMA 
Man & woman • SOT to S600 par 
waak. Stan work today Blada 
producta can hira and train 50 out* 
going paopta to damonatrata naw 
product. Training, trantponation 
A Lodging providad Call Mr 
Williama fronn 1(V4 daily 

MERCHANDISE 

Article* For 
Sale 

558-1354 
HOME WORK . Spare time 
Paint lovely tuikan building ehapa* 
which form toy village of houaea. 
library, town hall, ate No axpari- 
enca nacaaaary; have anitra family 
help you Wa pay you S20 for each 
set of 11 toya paintad according to 
inatructiona and raimburaa your 
shipping coats. Sand ua 5 aata 
weakly, earn $100 Sand us 10 sets 
weakly, gat a check for $200 
Our homework atartar package in¬ 
cludes all the objects in the toy 
village and color schema for each 
part To register into program, 
send your name, addreaa. and $20 
registration fee (refunded on 
second set of painted toya you 
send US) to: Daniel Rowan, 3 Golf 
Canter. Suita 366-5154. Hoffman 
Esiates. IL60195 

GOOD INCOME-WOrking with 
mail from home Experience un- 
neceaeary details sand SSAE to 
WilU, 3538W eisiSt .Chicago. IL 
60629 

ATTENTION ~ HIRINQI Govern¬ 
ment jobs • your area Si7.840- 
$69,485 call 602-836-6885 extJ3525 

INVENTORY AUDITORS 
AND COUNTERS 

Part lime positions availaba on 
days and weekends Days fluctuate 
excellent for students Accepting 
applications Mon-Fri 9am-4pm 
at 
GENERAL BUSINESS SERVICES 

5855 W 95th Street 
Oak Lawn. )L 

Situations 
Wanted Female 

Beautician will do hair for home- 
bound people in their home 

Experienced & Licensed 
5600340 Evenings 

INSTRUCTIONS 

ESTATE SALE 
14045 Clearview Or 

Or land Park 
(enter 143rd St approx 9000 
West) 
Friday 8 Saturday Nov 11-12 

SAM to 4PM 
Couch, love seat, chairs. Oining 
table, chairs, china cabinet, 
twin beds, bachelor cheat, 
desk, full az bdrm set. game 
tabie/chairs. dishes, tools, 
plus all the extras that make 
lor a fun sale 

INDOOR MOVING SALE -11034 S 
Sawyer. Chicago, Nov I2th 
SAM to 3PM Everything Musi Go 

Blue Fox Stole S700 value for $200. 
Black Mink Baret (hat) Stt 

423-3225 

FOR SALE 

5 Credanza. black w i wood formica 

top Ex Cond St25 

Electric Letter Opener, $50 

867-8284 

FOR SALE 
Matching love seal & swivel rocker. 
Br . Good condition, $40after 6pm 

386-6114 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay ^4ore’ 

lOOS Brand Neww i00% 
^^ATTRESSES S25$35 
6EDR00^4SETS $156 
BUNK BEOS $76 
SOFA & CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KiTChENSETS $78 
F4ETAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10 PC PIT GRP $568 
SE ALT MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 

3844 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian 

11 b>k east ol I47in & Puiasxi) 
371-3737 

Visa and FAaster Charge 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 2.5 YEARS 

★ EXECUTIVE * LEGAL 

* MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement! 
Morning W Afternoon & Evening Classes 

Financaa) Aid Availabir 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
8030 S. Kedzie Ave. 436-5050 

CLASSES START NOVEMBER 28th 

Musical 
Instructions 

MUSIC LESSONS 
In Your Home 

Piano, organ, guitar, drums 
598-3560 

Guitar p<ar50 organ, drum voice, 
accordian aii band instruments 

Home or studio 
First Laaaon Free 

448 2010 

MERCHANDISE 

Articiss For 
Sal* 

FOMMLC: 
Two inlloiia wWao vlnY< upnoWv- 
•d enoln and on* iratcMng ono- 
man. all aaoniani eandNIan - tlOO 
SquM walnut aoakM UMa - tS. 
Paean and HMa wlOi Orawtr - S2S. 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large size $25 00 

Alio 
Baby Afghans $15 00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
FOR tALC 

V Manual Typewriter 
Exoefient Condition 

$X 
Cell 667-8284 

FOR SALE 
Brown wicker driMing table $25 

Car Seel $15 
Both in eaoeilent oondilion 

426^4446 

Zentm Teminaf w/Keyboerd 
$200.00 

Omega Flo(ppyONe 
$200.00 

Both in Eaoelleni OondHion 
CelfSS7-82B4 

MERCHANDISE 

Articlee For 
Sale 

FOR SALE 
Came'a EQutpmeni 1-0 mutimeier 

projetlO' 4 2oom lens carrxeras 
*• sound AU lo' $300 or W«ll 
separate Ca" 

857 8284 

Wanted To Buy 

L'or^ei A Amar Fiya, Trams 
Collector Pays Ca*n 34943650 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Any Size or condition 

Call loll free 
1-800-553-6021 

Dog Grooming 

DOGGONE PURR-FECTION 

All Bread Pel ityllng 

7856 W 103rd St 
Palos Hills 

43D-FAWS 

$2off with this ad 
offer expires 12/25/86 

RENTALS 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

EVERGREEN PARK- Nr 92nd 
Pulaski. 1 ^rm. Avail Immed No 
pels 927-1199 

ASHBURN 
Lovely 2 Bedrooms. Heated. Stove 
& Refrigerator. Laundry Room 
Prefer k4aiure Woman No Pets 
$450 per month and security de¬ 
posit 

737-1624 

594-9366 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

EVERGREEN PARK 
Updated Raised Ranch A 

Remodeled Kitchen. New 7 
Crptg . privacy fence end & 
newer roof Baisemeol family ^ 
room , super clean (H-380) ^ 

Century 21 HomeNnders USA 3 

9r-1199 & 

ATTENTION - OOVEflNMENT 
HOMES froin SI .|tJ-rs|Mir| De¬ 
linquent lex property Repoeaee- 
tiona Cell S02-B38-a885 
Ext GH 3525 lor current repo lit! 

11S36 S. Hale, Chicego, IL 
G0643. OesenpiKin of Improve¬ 
ments: One story single family 
brick residence to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County. Illinois, 
case no. 88Ch-3172, The Lomas 
and Nettleton Company. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs John Woodcoi el al. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No 8823974)01F) m 
Room 701. Richard J. Oviey 
Ontar. Chicago, fllirrais. al 12 
Noon. Tuesday. December 13. 
1988. Sale shall bt under the 
following terms: Highest btdder 
for cash only, ten percent down, 
balance due within 24 hours 
premises will not be open lor 
inspection For information 
Jackie Smith of Pierce 8 Asso- 
cialas. Plaintiff's Attorney. 30 
South Michigan Avenut. Chi¬ 
cago. IHinois. Tel No. (312) 346- 
8440 
276147C 

9600 S Centra^ Park. Ever¬ 
green Park. IL 60642 Improved 
with a one story brick residance 
to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, case no 88Ch- 
3882. Talman Home Federal 
Savings and Assoc of Illinois. 
Plaintiff, vs LaSalle Netional 
Bank; et al., Oafondants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
882222-OOlF) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Dal^ Cantar. Chicago. 
INinois. at 12 Noon, Tuasday. 
Dacambar 13. 1988. Sal# shaN 
ba undar tha loHowing farms. 
Hg^xatt bidder for cash, 10% 
down, batanca dua withm 24 
hours. pramHoi wiN not ba opan 
for intaaction. For information: 
Jaros. fittlt A OTooit. PlamtifTs 
Atlomeys. 69 W. Washington 
Straat, Chicago. Minait. Tel. No 
726-2761. 
271342C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Saie 

14542 S. Spaulding Street, 
Midlothian. IL 60445. Single 
family Irama. yellow and white, 
one story, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to jud^ent 
entered in Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, case no 88Ch- 
1652, Commonwealth Mortgage 
Company of America. L P . Rain- 
tiff, vs. Donald B Larkin, el al. 
Deltndants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No 882817 001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J Daley 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, December 7. 1988 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms Cash or certified funds 
at the lime o' sale or il agreed to 
by counsel lor aintill prior to or 
at the time of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case 
Premises will not ba open for 
inspection. 

For information: Examine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as sat forth below or send 
a self-addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states the information requested, 
sale date, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney tile no. 88- 
00001 

Codilis and Associates. P C . 
Attorneys for Plaintiff. 1 S 280 
Summit Ave.. Court A, Oakbrook 
Terrace. IL 60181 (312) 629 
8444 Attorney No 21762 
276048C 

6806 W 96th Street. Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453 Single family 
dwelling, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to judgment 
entered in Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, case no 68Ch- 
3128. WestAmerica Mortgage 
Company, Plaintiff, vs Robert 
George Sansone, et al. Defen¬ 
dants, by Sheritf of Cook County 
(No. 882890 0017) in Room 
701, Richard J Daley Onter, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
December 6, 1988 

Sale shall be under the follow- 
ing terms. Cash or certified funds 
el the lime of sale or if agr^ to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
al the time of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours m certified funds 
with no refunds in any case 
Premises will not be open tor 
inspection. 

For information. Examine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's al- 
torney as set forth below or send 
a self-addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states the information requested, 
sale date, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney file no 88- 
00411 

Codilis and Associates. P C . 
(21762). Attorneys lor Plaintiff, 
1 S. 280 Summit Ave . Court A. 
Oakbrook Terrace. IL 60181 
(312) 629 8444 
276647C 

1628 West lOxSt Place. Chi 
cago, Illinois Improvements un¬ 
known to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Illinois, case no 
88Ch-3809. Mount Greenwood 
Bank. Plaintiff, vs. Ralph Camar- 
eno; et al.. Defendants, by Sher¬ 
iff of Cook County (No 882078 
OOIF) in Room 701, Richard J 
Daley Center, Chicam, Illinois, at 
12 Noon. Tuesday. Dumber 6. 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
following terms. 10% cash at 
sale; balance in cash the fotlow- 
ing day. Premises will not be 
open tor inspection For informa¬ 
tion. Kamm A Shapiro. Ltd. 
Ptaintitf's Attorneys. 230 West 
Monroe Street. Chicago. Illinois. 
Tel No (312) 726 9777 
276145C 

3201 Hendricks Road. Rob¬ 
bins, IL 60472 Single family 
home, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to judgment 
entered in Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, case no 88Ch- 
3036, BancPIus Mortgage Corp.. 
Plaintiff, vs Henry Ward, el al, 
Oefendants. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No 882820-001F) in 
Room 701. Richard J Oaley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. December 7. 1988 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms Cash or certified funds 
at the lime of sale or if agreed to 
by counsel lor plaintiff prior to or 
al the time ol sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection 

For information Examine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at-' 
torney as set forth below or send 
a self-addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintiff's attorney which 
stales the information requested, 
sale data, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney file no. 87- 
02173. 

Codilis and Associatas. PC.. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff. 1 S 280 
Summit Ave . Court A, Oakbrook 
Torraco. IL 60181 (312) 629- 
8444. Attorney No 21762. 
277022C 
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Houses For Sale 

nCXVI S Esmond Ave . Chi 
cago. IL 60643 Oesciiplion of 
Impioveinenls One story single 
family brick lesidence with 
tached one car garage; corner lot 
to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, case no 88Ch- 
3516. The Lomas and Nettleton 
(kimpany Plaintiff, vs Lottie Vere 
McAtee. divorced A not since 
remarried, el al. Oefendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
882710-001F ) in Room 701. 
Richard J Oaley Onter, Chicago. 
Illinois, al 12 Noon. Thursday. 
December 8th. 1988 Sale shall 
be under the tallowing terms. 
Highest bidder lor cash only, ten 
percent down, balance due 
within 24 hours. Premises will 
not be open for inspection. For 
inlormalion Jackie Smith of 
Pierce A Associates. Plainlifl's 
Attorney, 30 South Michigan 
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois. Tel No 
312/346 8440 
274987C_ 

9822 Kolmar. Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. improvements on the 
property consist of bi level, brick 
construction, single family with 
separate two-car garage, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, case no 88C 3474. 
Fleet Mortgage Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs Joseph J Rossiter. 
et al, Defendanis. by Thomas 
Johnson, Special Commissioner, 
at the front door of Courtroom 
2302. Oaley Civic Center, in 
Chicago, Illinois, at 3 30 p m , 
Tuesday, December 13. 1988 
Sale shall be under the tallowing 
terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and specral assessments 
The judgment amount was $61.- 
075 19 Premises will not be 
open for inspection For informa¬ 
tion: Sales Officer et Fisher A 
Fisher. P C., Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
30 North (aSalle Street. Chicago, 
Illinois. Tel No (312) 372 4784 
from 1 p m to 2 p m 
277274C_ 

14459 S Kolin. Midlothian. IL 
60445. Single family dwelling to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to judgment entered in 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
fllinois. case no 87Ch-6848. 
WestAmerica Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. (Iwothy Bou¬ 
quet et al. Oefendants, by Sher¬ 
iff of Cook County (No 882810- 
OOIF ) in Room 701, Richard J 
Oaley Center. Chicago. Illinois, al 
12 Noon. December Isl. 1988. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms Cash or certifiad funds 
at the tima of salo or if agreed to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
at tha time of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Examine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as set forth below or send 
e self-iddressad, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states the information requested, 
sale date, defendant's nama and 
refers to attorney file no. 87- 
01034 

Codilis and Associates. PC., 
(21762), Attorneys lor Plaintiff, 
1 S. 280 Summit Ave., Court A, 
Oakbrook Terrace. IL 60181. 
(312) 629-8444. 
276045C_ 

9601 S Merton, Oak Lawn. 
Illinois, 1 liS story frame house; 2 
bedrooms. 1 bath, living room, 
dining room, kitchen garage to be 
sold al public auction pursuant to ' 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, case no 88Ch-439. Illi¬ 
nois Stale Bank of Chicago 
Ptainliff, vr. Michael J. Fulayter, 
Connie Fuieyter, his wife, un¬ 
known owners and non-record 
cleimanis et al., Defendants, by 
Sheritf of Cook County (No 
883320 OOIF ) in Room 701. 
Richard J Oaley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wednesday. 
December 7th, 1988 Sale shall 
be under the folkiwing terms 
(^sh or certified funds it the 
time ol the sale or if agreed to by 
counsel for pleinliff prior or at 
the time of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds balance 
within 24 hours In certifwd funds 
with tio refunds in any case. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For information; Ex¬ 
amine the court file, contact 
Plaintiff's attorney, at sot forth 
below or sand e soff-eddrattod 
stamped envelope to Plainbff't 
attornoy which states the infor¬ 
mation raquestad, tala data and 
datendant's nama. Ptamtiff's At- 
tomeys. Zenoff. Zanoff. A Ehran- 
bifg Chtd.. 53 West Jackson 
Boulavard, Suita 750, Chicaap, 
NfmaiS 60604 Tel No (312) 
922-5685 
277217C 

Houses For Sale 

11457 S Oak Park Ave , 
Worth. IL 60482, 27 year old 
detached brick ranch: crawl 
space: gas forced air; 2 BR; LR; 
kitgim, 1 bath: cloae to schools; 
shopping irM transportation, to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of dooh 
County. Illinois, case no 88Ch- 
3930. Principal Mutual Lila In¬ 
surance (tompany, Ptamtifl. vs 
Neil Mcltvain. et al. Defendants, 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No 
882548-(X>lF) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oaley Center. Chicago, 
minors, at 12 Noon. Thursday. 
December ISth, 1988 Sale shall 
be under the following terms 
10% cash at time of sale arto 
balance due within 24 hours via 
certified or cashier's check 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection For information 
Miller. Forest A Downing, Ltd 
(M. Phillips). Plainiiff's 
Attorneys. BCO Waukegan Road. 
Glemnew, Mlinois. Tel No 312/ 
7293320 
273252C_ 

2313 91$l Street. Chicago. IL 
60620. improvements on the 
property consist of one and a haft 
story, brick cunstruction, single 
family with no garage, lo be sold 
at public auction pursuant lo 
UiMluU Slulus Uisliicl Court. 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, case no 88C-2594. 
Fireman's Fund Mortgage Carp . 
Plaintiff, vs. Richard Lee Blocker, 
et al. Oefendants. by Laurence 
Kalian. Special Commissioner, at 
the front door of the County 
Recorder's Office m the County 
building located at 118 N Clark 
Street. Chicago. Illinois, at 12-00 
Noon. Tuesday. November 29. 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
following terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds No 
refunds The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and special 
assessments The judgment 
amount was $44,061 40 Prem¬ 
ises will not be open fur inspec¬ 
tion For information Sales Offi¬ 
cer at Fisher A Fisher. P C . 
Plaintiff's Attorneys. 30 North 
LaSalle Street. Chicago. Illinois. 
Tel No (312) 372-4784 (tom 1 
p m. to 2 p.m. 
271339C_ 

8735 S. Central Avenue. Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. single family 
home with no garage, to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
judgment entered in Circuit 
(^urt of Cook County, Illinois, 
case no 87Ch-11971, Margaret- 
ten A Company, Inc.. Plaintiff, 
vs Carol A. Cecil, et al. Oefen¬ 
dants. by Sheriff of Oxik County 
(No. 8U819-001F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
December 7. 1988 

Sale shall be undar the follow¬ 
ing terms. Cash or certified funds 
at the time of sale or it agreed to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
at the time of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case. 
Premises wifl not be open for 
inspection. 

For Information: Examine the 
court file, contact Pfaintiff's at¬ 
torney as sat forth below or sand 
a salfaddressad, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states the information requested, 
sale date, defendant's nama end 
refers to attorney tile no 87- 
01853 

Codilis and Associates. P C. 
Attorneys for Plaintifl, 1 S. 280 
Summit Ave.. Court A, Oakbrook 
Terrace. IL 60181 (312) 629 
8444 Attorney No. 21762. 
276049C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
|l5lol5C 

On Net* B^^XoOeis 
BALEIQH-BGM-MIVATA 

BICYCLES 
(While they LASH 

CYCLES-N-$PGRTS 
fSMW nilHSt 

JilOMO 

vemehe meiecyeiee- 
snewfwebiies $ A A erheelen 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
MQOSW Hmf 
Oae LAwh. II 

636-9520 
•eMi Finefvifif 
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William Flynn 
Mass was offered Mon¬ 

day al St. Terrence Church, 
Alsip, for William Flynn. 58. 
a veteran of the U.S. Air 
Force, and a member of 
Glenn Maker Post No. 1160 
American Legion. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen; a son. 
Thomas; daughters. Susan 
(David) Kuikman. Diana 
Flynn and Maureen Ander¬ 
sen; four grandchildren; 
brothers, John and Michael 
and sisters, Margaret 
Greco, Kathleen Lettiere, 
and Mary Anderson. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mary Finney 
Memorial services were 

held Saturday at the Palos 
Park Presbyterian Church 
for Mary E. Finney, retired 
teacher of School District 
No. Ill, Burbank and a 
member of the Homemaker's 
Club. 

She is survived by her 
sisters. Grace McDonald 
and Ruth Stewart. 

Angelo Dremon 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday al St. Spyridon 
Greek Orthodox Church, 
Palos Heights, for Angelo 
Dremon (Dremonaskos). 

He is survived by his 
brother, John G. Dremon¬ 
askos. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemelerv. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
^40TOHCYCLeS, SCOOTERS 

SKl-DOO SNOWMOBILES 

¥ MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

^V'lBUVUSEO-^ 
yiWTOflCYCLES'^ 

We Accept 
All Major 
Credit Cards 

14723 S Pulaski 

' Daily 10-6 
Sal 10‘S 
Sun Closed 

Used Cars 

1979 Mercury Zepher Station 
Wagon - M2 motor. P.S., P B . 
AC.. Radio. Healer. Good Tirea 
$1260 00 S3S-3681 

GOVERNMENT SBZED Vetiiclae 
from $100 Fords Mercedes 
Corvelles. Cfievys Surplus Buyers 
Guide (1) 805-687-6000 Ext 
S-28S8 

ATTENTION — GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Chevys Surplus Buyers Guirte. 
1 -602-8384665 Ext S3S2S 

Auto Poishing 

TOTAL CAR CLEANUP 
Butting, Pollsning. Waxing, 

Carpet Shampoo ■ 160 95 
Call Al 471-2424 

NOTICE 

Tha CtaMtlad haadlnga In our Help 
Wanted Soctlon ara uaad only lor 
tha oonvemanca al our raadara, 
to M tham know which |oM have 
bean hialarloally mora attracllve to 
partona ot on* aei mora than tha 
othar. Tha plaoamant at on advor- 
llaamanl by an amployar or omploy- 
mtnt agancy undar ona al theaa 
haedmoi la not m iiwil an txpraa- 
iton of a pratarance, llmliaNon, 
apaUfioalion or diacnminallan 
baaad on aoa. Thooa «Rio advtr- 
llad hare arlll oonaMar any lagally 
quMRad appIlGani for a tab arltnoul 
dlKrUnlnalion os 10 age or aaa. 

Gerard Schram 
Mass was offered 1 uesday 

at Our Lady of Loretto 
Church. Hometown, for 
Gerard J. Schram. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary E. "Tools"; u 
daughter, Virginia Babbitt; a 
step-daughter, Marion (Jack) 
Hennel; two grandchildren: 
two great-grandchildren and 
sisters, Ann Sweeney and 
Marie Vanderkooy. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Loretta Brown 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Blakc-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
fur Loretta Brown, a member 
of the women's auxiliary of 
William R. Edmundson 
American Legion Post #832. 

She is survived by her 
aunt, Minnie Kolt. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

James Kiley, Jr. 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Michael Church, 
Orland Park, for James C. 
Kiley. Jr. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Rosemary "Cris"; 
daughters. Jamie (Paul) Sur, 
Terry (Ron) Reger, Kale 
(Jerry) Dunne and Iricia 
(Bill) Flaherty; sons. Rev. 
Clete Kiley and Jack (Kara) 
Kiley and 10 grandchildren. 

interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Anna Just 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Christina Church lor 
Anna Just, 79. 

She is survived by her 
daughters. Phyllis (RobertI 
Hawkinson and Angela Just; 
son, Louis (Luis); four grand¬ 
children; two great-grand¬ 
children; brothers. Joe 
and Tony Canonic and sis¬ 
ters. Mary Bianchi. Kay 
Astolas and Connie Lipay. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

William Kavooras 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at McKenzie Fun¬ 
eral Home, Oak Forest, for 
William G. Kavooras, form¬ 
erly of Midlothian. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Qracc A.; sons, 
Ernest (Cecilia) Tagler and 
Frank Tagler; four grand¬ 
children; eight great-grand¬ 
children; three great-great¬ 
grandchildren and brother. 
James Kavooras in Greece. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Bernice Algauskis 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day al St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, for 
Bernice J. Algauskis. 

She is survived by her 
brothers, Leonard and 
Edward and sister. Mildred 
Tennicott. 

Entombment, St. Casimir 
Mausoleum. 

\ BKNKKI.^ KIlUiK 

Manuel Padeila 

Mass was offered last 
week Thursday at Sacred 
Heart Church. Palos Hills, 
for Manuel Padeila, 86. 
Padeila was born in Mexico 
and was a former city em¬ 
ployee of Palos Hills. He 
worked, for International 
Harvester for 30 years while 
volunteering lime with the 
Palos Hills public works 
department. His years of 
volunteering led to employ¬ 
ment with the city. In his 
later years he worked as a 
custodian for the city and 
former mayor Bud Meyer 
awarded him a plaque of 
appreciation for his years of 
dedication to the community. 
He was a founding member 
of the Pioneers of Palos Hills 
and (he New Horizons Senior 
Citizens Club. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Theresa (Jerome) 
Szabicwski; one grand¬ 
child and two great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment. Ml. Carmel 
Cemetery. 

James Fennessy, Sr. 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for James R. Fen¬ 
nessy, Sr., 64, a veteran of 
World Warn. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Carmclla; a son. 
James R. Jr. (Denice); 
daughters. Joanne and 
Susan Fennessy; two grand¬ 
children and a sister, Lenorc 
Pauss. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Joseph Green 

A private funeral service 
was held for former Ever¬ 
green Park resident Joseph 
Green 54, who died in 
Phoenix, Az. Green was the 
owner of Evergreen Locks 
and Keys for many years 
unlil 1981 when he moved to 
Arizona and worked as a 
locksmith for ihe Phoenix 
ScluHil District. He was a 
member of ALOA Locksmith. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Denise; daughters. 
Julie (Bill) McGill, Debbie 
(Dan) Ruchl, and JoEllcn 
(Rick) Polca.sicr of Orland 
Hills; Tivc grandchildren and 
sisters. Sadie Witzcl. Ella 
Green. Pauline Budd and 
Helen Muir. 

Gladys McKevitt 
Mass was offered Wed¬ 

nesday al St. Barnabas 
Church for Gladys P. Mc- 
Kcvill. 

She is survived by her 
sons. Martin O. Jr., Thomas 
J. (Marilyn), James M. 
(Jane) and Robert P. (Jane); 
daughters, Sharon (Kenneth) 
Felzer, Patricia Dosicn 
and Virginia (David) Jahnke; 
24 grandchildren; (hree 
great-grandchildren; a 
sister. Avis Dooley and a 
brother, Frank McMullin. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Margaret Brege 
Mass was offered Wed¬ 

nesday al St. Barnabas 
Church for Margaret Holland 
Brege. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Mary Kearney. 

FI NKRAL IIOMK 
I04IS S. Kedzie Avenue 

r 7 X 

Inquire* iibnut our no rosi 
pre-arranRed funeral plan. 

James Melka 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Michael Byrdak 

Mass was offered Monday 
ai St. Fabian Church. 
Bridgeview, for Michael 
Byrdak, 22, who died al 
Loyola Hospital after a long 
illness. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Patrick and Carol; 
a sister. Karen; grand¬ 
parents, Ted and Margaret 
Sniegowski and Maryann 
(Steve) Burian. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Gisella Manson 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at Blake-Lamb Fun¬ 
eral Home. Oak Lawn, for 
Gisella J. Manson, 78, form¬ 
erly of Palos Heights. She 
was born in Rabinhorsl, 
Germany, and was a member 
of the Knights of Columbus 
Auxiliary and railroad auxil¬ 
iaries. 

She is survived by her 
widower, John B.; a son, 
John D. of Boulder City. NV; 
two grandchildren and sis¬ 
ters, Anna Brunner of Lock- 
port and Louise Burba ot 
Chicago. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Elsie Busse 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at Immanuel 
United Church of Christ, 
Evergreen Park, for Elsie 
Busse, a member of the Im¬ 
manuel Pioneers. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Elsie (Stephen) 
Murlowski; a son. Arthur 
(Sandra); Five grandchildren; 
four grcal-grandchildrcn; 
brothers, John (Lucille) 
KappcI and Waller (Laverne) 
K-ippel and sisicrs, Hattie 
(Lawrence) Capes and Marie 
Thompson. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Martha Sargent 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at Trinity 
Evangelical Lutheran 
Church for Martha J. Sar¬ 
gent. 

She is survived by her 
daughters. Helen (Kenneth) 
Nyberg and Eunice Sargent; 
sons. Glen and Carter; 
four grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

Inlerment, Willow Hills 
Memorial Park Cemetery. 

John Benben Dies 

Esther Barcy 

Services were held last 
week in Afdsley, New York 
for John S. Benben, 76, who 
was a teacher at Springfield 
School and elementary 
school superintendent in 
Midlothian District 143. 

Benben, who died in San 
Juan. Puerto Rico, where he 
had gone several years ago 
to help educators there con¬ 
solidate community colleges 
into one school with many 
branches, grew up on 
Chicago's south side and at¬ 
tended Northwestern Uni¬ 
versity where he received 
a bachelor's degree in 1934, 
a master's degree in 1938 
and a doctorate in 19S3. 

While working on his 
master's degree, he served 
for a time on the staff at 
Hull House. Later he became 
a teacher al Springfield 
School and from 19^ to 
I9S0 was superintendent of 
the school district. In 1948 
he took a leave of absence to 

travel to South Korea to 
help that nation set up a 
public school system based 
on the American model. 
From 1950 to 1953 Benben 
directed educational pro¬ 
grams in South Korea for 
North Korean and Chinese 
prisoners of war during the 
Korean War.' 

He was on the faculty of 
Northern Illinois University 
in DcKalb, from 1953 to 
1956 and headed its educa¬ 
tion department from I9S6 
to I960. In I960 he became 
professor of education at 
New York University. 
While on the faculty of NYU 
he lived in Ardsley, a suburb 
of New York City, and served 
from l%3 to 1967 on the 
community's board of educa- 
^on. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Beverlee; sons, 
Paul and Stephen; a daugh¬ 
ter, Nancy and three grand¬ 
children. 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Funcnl Home 

TELEPHONE 783-7700 

Scrvlag Chfeagolaad Far Over 32 Ycm 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606S5 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos HiUs 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at Our Lady of Loretto 
Church. Hometown, for 
Esther Y. Barcy. 

She is survived by her 
sons. Joseph (Sophie) and 
Thomas; daughter, Beverly 
(Richard) Stoner; eight 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild; si$ters. Kay 
Young and Rhonda Schwan- 
kc and brother, Robert 
Young. 

Anna Marie Kadas 
Mass was offered 1 uesday 

at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Anna Marie 
Kadas, a member of the 
Sacred Heart Church 
A.C.C.W. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Joy Pankow and 
Theresa (Jerome) Baskovich; 
five grandchildren; five 
great-grandchildren and a 
sister. Adeline Blanchard. 

Edward Kotulic 
Funeral services were 

held Wednesday at St. Mary 
Mission Church. 9000 Oak 
Park Ave., for Edward 
Kotulic, a member of the 
Loyal Order of the Moose 
Southwest Lodge No. 44. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Charlotte and a 
daughter, Charlene (Ray¬ 
mond) Cebulski. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson & Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

.S.S70 W. 95lh St - Oak Lawn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Li>catioiis including: 

.>hO(l W h.Ird Si. - .r.t’ W, ’9tli Si. 10456 S. Western 
4'72'W lO.kdSl .Oak La«n 

All PHONES '.LS 4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
112(11 Si'uih Harlem A\c . Wurth .1h|.(!5(X) 

Sdxci (Jualilv Lilc Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK &SO^S 
hinn'rnl Din-rUirs Sin 

CHICAGO 

Since I^lf) 

SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMA'nON 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• saENnne dona'hon 974-4411 

Service of distinction...Since 1883 

Ketcham A Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2929 Weet 87th Street • Evergreen Park' 
(312)857-7080 

•Pre-Need Consultants 
Other locations Available including 
7020 W. I27ih St. Palos Heights & 
9236 Roberts Road. Hickory Hills 

KELLY-CARROLL.FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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Heidelberg is 
easily reached ^ 
from Frankfurt 
By BOBDON «•. WMBUSImSSh) 
World News Features 

HEIDELBERG — With its chjrming 

locdlion on the Neckar River, graced 

by the romantic ruins o( one ol Ger¬ 

many's greatest castles on the'hillside 

above, Heidelberg is home ot a cele¬ 

brated 600-year-old university and is 

one of Europe's most attraaive holi¬ 

day and convention-congress sites. 

Heidelberg is reached easily from 

frankfurt, it is pointed out bv Ernst- 

f’riedrich von Kretschmann, owner- 

manager of the city's five star Hotel 

Europa and one ol its leading civic 

boosters. 

I followed his directions after teach¬ 

ing Frankfurt on my Lufthansa non¬ 

stop flight from Chicago, taking the 

van service which was arranged by the 

hotel's efficient concierge desk. The 

pleasant drive through the Baden- 

Wurttemburg countryside, took one 

hour. One also can travel by coach or 

by a means I chose on a previous visit, 

by rail right from the airport. There are 

frequent trains from the terminal (Luf¬ 

thansa’s hub) to the main stafon. 

where you find excellent communter 

service to Heidelberg, 

Lufthansa has daily service from 

several U.S. gateways to Frankfurt, and 

there also is service by several Ameri¬ 

can carriers. Frorri Frankfurt Lufthansa 

provides connections to all the lead¬ 

ing cities of Europe. Asia and Africa. 

Travel agents have information. 

As lor reservations in the city’s tradi¬ 

tional hotel, the Europa, one should 

contact Leading Hotels of the World. 

747 Third Ave.. New York. 10017 The 

Europa. fully computerized, can fur¬ 

nish prompt confirmations for indi¬ 

viduals. families and groups coming 

for the scientific, professional and 

other conferences for which the city is 

famous. 

(nformalion on tourism, cultural ac¬ 

tivities, meetings and other matters 

will be furnished prompllv bv Heidel¬ 

berg Convention & Visitors Bureau. 

D-6900 Heidelberg 

I he telephone IS 0 6221 '10H21. the 

Telex is461 SSStourd 

There also is an information otlire 

in the rail station, which connects 

Heidelberg with Frankfurt and nthei 

cities. There is a rail link Iroin the 

Frankfurt airport, with regular service 

direct from the terminal to the frank¬ 

furt station and then tegular service 

onward to Heidelberg. The rail service 

is lauded by officials of Lufthansa 

German Airlines. 

HafcMbarg Coslle loom owsr tho lowly dty on tlw Nockar RIvor. 

University, 
museum in 
Heidelberg 

World News Feotures 

Heidelberg - A university more than 

600 years old. a collection of outstand¬ 

ing museums and a sparkling series of 

concerts and ballet provide an out¬ 

standing cultural touc h to Heidelberg. 

The city is on the Neckar River 

reached easily Irom Franklurt The 

attractive city is dominated by the 

lovely c aslle on the hillside above the 

river Restored in part, the castle is the 

vc-ncie of the summer music program 

(eatuiing I be Student Prime', ot 

exhibits and ot civic tunc lions It is 

visited by hundiecis ol thcius.mds c)t 

visitors, whc) lind il one ot the most 

inic-rc’sting sites in Germany 

Lord Mayor Keinhold /undel and 

Nils Kroesen who heads the city s 

tourism department, |iioudls tell vis 

itcsrs ot the iic h selec tion ol musecjms 

Inc luded are the Ethnology Museum, 

the Caieth House Museum ot primi¬ 

tive paintings, the Max Berk Textile 

Museum, a remarkable an gallery, a 

m 

Helcjelberg shopping streel. 

museum ol religious art and liturgy. 

the "Sicideni laiL behind the Did 

I niversilv buildings and ,i bonsai i en¬ 

ter in a suburb ol the c He 

T hc'rc* also IS .in .ipoihec ,iiy museum 

with a siiperti collec non ol drugs, lur- 

nishingsandei|uipmenl ol early phar- 

macic’s. located in the courtyard ol the 

castle, and a Palaline museum down- 
low n 

Alpine Experience Visitors Brochure Available 
Swissair's l98B'89ski packages are a Icstal winter holiday 

experience from downhill courses to cross-country louring, 

off-pisic schussing. hang-gliding on skis, glacier skiing 

and of course apes-ski. Each year, the airline offers land 

packages to alpine resorts in Switzerland, Austria and 

France. This season, ten resorts are featured in Switzerland, 

four in Austria and three in France. Accommodations run 

the gamut from chalet-style inns to luxury hotels and all 

prices are guaranteed in U.S. dollars. Two new programs 

have been added this winter: a Ski Safari in Salzburg and 

Condo Apartments in Switzerland. 

Swiss resorts include: the twin towers of Crans and 
Montana - site of the 1987 World Alpine Ski Championships: 

Davexs - a resort with 4S miles of ski terrain and a mile of 

illuminated night skiing; the village of Klosters; the vast 

snowTields of Engelberg; Grindelwald - famed for its World 

Cup downhill courses and youthful international crowd; jet- 

set Gstaad: international St. Moritz: chalet-style Verbier; 

Villars known for its apres-ski and Fine restaurants; and 

the Matterhorn village erf Zermatt. 

Austrian resorts consist of Innsbruck. Lech. Zurs and 

St. Anton and a new addition to the 'Alpine Experience' ■ 
the Salzburg Ski Safari. This special program combines 

either four or rive-star hotels in romantic Salzburg with ex¬ 

cursions to a different ski resort each day. Bus transfers arc 

provided each morning and each evening the sounds of 

music resound from the valley floor. 

The French resorts of Chamonix. Courchevel and Val 

d'Isere round out Swissair’s alpine ski offer. Chamonix 

at the foot of Mont Blanc, western Europe's highest moun¬ 

tain, boasts the worlds longest lift-served ski run; Val 

d'Isere claims the world's fastest lift; and Courchevel's 

futuristic villages allow skiers to select lodging at various 

altitudes. 

Yet another option is Condo Apartments at three Swiss 

alpine resorts: Davos; Disentis - in the upper Rhine region: 

and Leysin in the alps of Vaud. The apartments vary in size 

from one to five nnims. sleeping two to seven people. 

Priced Irom $189 to $| 767 per apartment, depending on the 

size of the apartment and the season. 

The 1988 89 Alpine Experience brochure is available at 

all Swissair offices. For reservations and information on 

Swissair's land packages and affordable air fares, contact 

your travel agent orSw isspak at 1-800-424-3424. 

KLM Hosts Nile Night 
• KLM Royal Dutch Airlines lion of the new exhibit, 

hosted a pre-opening event a recreated tomb of the son 

for the Fiel^ Museum of of Pharaoh. King Unis. 

Natural History's new An address by KLM Director 

exhibit. "Inside Ancient of Passenger Sales. tk>n 

^8>’P'- Palmer, was followed by 
KLM’s own unique history hors d'oeuvres and cocktails, 

inside ancient Egypt reaches 
back to the early part of this If addition. KLM Royal 

century with the first regu- Du<cl> Airlines provided sup 

larly scheduled service from port for the Field Museum 

the European continent to Women's Board and their 

Cairo. Today. KLM offers gala "The Egyptian Ball " 

Chicago the only daily wide- held November 4ih. by offer- 

body service to Cairo via mg with MISR Travel 
Amsterdam. Agency (the official travel 

To celebrate its long agency of the Egyptian 

history of service to Egypt. Government) an exciting 

body service to Cairo via mg with MISR Travel 
Amsterdam. Agency (the official travel 

To celebrate its long agency of the Egyptian 

history of service to Egypt. Government) an exciting 

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines dmir prize. The lucky winner 

hosted this special pre- 

opening evening for hun- 

of the random draw re¬ 

ceived a one-week excursion 

dreds of Midwest area travel for two. to Egypt. The pack- 

professionals. Held 

Stanley Field Hall at 
age included roundtrip First 
Class air transportation plus 

Field Museum, guests were three nights luxury aceom- 

greeted at the door with modations in Cairo and a four 

glasses of champagne and nighi cruise on the secnie 
invited to enjoy an explora- Nile. 
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Deluxe Safari Program 
The atmosphere of the long-ago "great days ol Alriean 

travel, when adventurers such as Theodore Koosevclt and 

Ernest Hemingway trekked into the vast liast African 

plains, has been recaptured by African Classics in its new 

deluxe tented safari program in Kenya. 

The company's 14-day "Kenya Classic Bush balan is 

led by one of ^st Africa's most famous safari guides, Neil 

Outram. and includes visits to three of the most interesting 

wildlife preserves in Kenya. The program features slays m 

exclusive, private tented camps, for unparalleled proximity 

to the bush and its wildlife. 

According to Michael Fox, president ot African Classics. 

“This safari recreates, in a sense, the early days when 

African travel was the exclusive province ot the wealthy. At 

the private camps, safari members can rediscover the real 

“dark continent''-isolated in the heart oLihe bush, yet sur¬ 

rounded by all the comforts of home.'' 

Each tent has its own private shower and bathroom lacili- 

lics, separate dressing room and veranda. I he lenis have 

electricity as well as hurricane lamps tor more iradilioiial 

lighting. All meals are prepared by a camp cook, m char¬ 

coal-heated underground ovens, and are served on elegant 

china and linen. Wine, liqueurs and spirits are complimen¬ 

tary. Even laundry service is included. I here w ill be two or 

three game drives daily while at the wildlite parks, m 

custom-designed Land Rovers. 

Three of Kenya's top game parks w ill be visited: baniburu 

National Reserve, Aberdare National Park and the incom¬ 

parable Masai Mara Game Reserve, considered by many to 

be Africa's best park. 

Samburu, in the semi-arid north ol Kenya, is home to 

unusual wildlife species seldom found m great numbers 

elsewhere. Aberdare is the home ol Africa's most famous 

tree hotel, the Ark, where safari members will spend a 

night. 

In addition to the tented camps, safari niemfxers will slay 

at the legendary Mt. Kenya Satali Club, developed by the 

film star William Holden, and at Nairobi's colonial-styTc 

Norfolk Hotel, once safari headquarters lor Ernest Hem¬ 

ingway and Theodore Roosevelt. 

The “Kenya Classic Bush Safari" as outlined is priced 

from $4995 per person, based on a group of tour. I here w ill 

be a variety of departure dales during the balance ol 1988 

and throughout IW9. The program price includes aeeoni- 

modations, all meals while on safari, breakfast daily m 

Nairobi, and private safari vehicles. Air fare to and from 

Nairobi is additional. 

African Classics is the consumer travel division ol C lassie 

Tours International. For details on the bush safari, eoiiiaei 

the company at 625 No. Michigan Ave.. CHneago, Illinois 

60611. The telephone is 800 828-8222. or .llV642-240tl in 
Illinois. 

Whale Watch Spectacle 
Each winter, one of the world's largest parades passes 

within a mile of San Diego's shoreline, drawing thousands 

of spectators. It's the annual migration of the California 

gray whales to their warm water breeding grounds off Baja 
California. 

.•\s the November gales begin to howl over Alaska's icy 

Bering Sea. ihe gray whales start their parade from Alaska 

southward, passing only a mile or so off the San Diego 

coast. Their great annual 5.000-mile trek is the longest 

known distance any mammal migrates on an annual basis. 

Each year, between mid-December and mid-February, 

about 12.0(M) to 1.1.000 gray whales make Ihe parade. As 

many as 200 whales a day have been counted during mid 

January, the peak of the migration period. 

A whale watching station at Cabrillo National Monument 

on Point Lonia offers a glassed-in observatory from which to 

spot whales, hxik at whale exhibits and listen to a taped 

description of whale habits. 

For a closer look, boating expeditions liK-ale and follow 

scliiKils of gray whales, being careful not to disturb their 
southbound journey. 

Here’s a sampling of whale watching opportumiies 

av ailahle via San Diego excursion boats: 

Fisherman's Landing offers Iwo-and-a-half hour trips 

from December l''lh through March I5lh. These excursions 

are scheduled weekdays departing at 10 a m. or 1 p ni.. 

and weekends at 9 a m., nixin, or 2:30 p.m. Prices are $10 

lor adults. $9 lor juniors (13 to 17 years), and $8 for children. 

For information, call (619) 222-0.191. 

FI A: M Landing will be running various expeditions, 

scheduled December 13th through March. Full-day trips 

to the Coronado Islands depart at 9 a.m,. running Thursdays 

through Sundays Longer trips to the warm water lagmins 

of Baja California arc also available, with seven to 11-day 
expeditions planned. 

Invader Cruises offers ihree-aiid-a-half hour whale watch¬ 

ing trips, running December I7ih through April Isl. These 

excursions are offered daily. This expedition has the special 

feature of a "whale cheek." wheie visitors are guaranteed 
to sec a whale or they receive another whale watching trip 
tree. 

This same guarantee is also offered on San Diego Harbor 
Excursions' three-hour, narrated whale watching trips, 
beginning December 26th through the end of Mareh. 

The San Diego Natural History Museum will offer natural¬ 

ist-guided whale watching trips, featuring a running nar¬ 

rative and on-board exhibits display. The expeditions are 

scheduled January 14th through February 19th, every 

Saturday and Sunday. 

Baja Frontier Tours also offers extended whale watching 
excursions. Seven to 10-day trips to Laguna San Ignacio 

are scheduled January 29th throug mid-March. Expeditions 

include naturalist-guided explorations of beaches and 

desens. Transponation is via four-wheel drive vehicles and 
Zodiac boats. 

Information on San Diego is available through the San 

Diego Convention and Visitors Bureau. Dept. 700. 1200 

Third Avenue. Suite 824. San Diego. CA 92101 or call 
(619)2.16 1212, 

i 
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PTA 
To Host 
Health Fair 

Al the Tuesday, November 
15th meeting, the Covington 

PTA will host a “health 

fair" in the school gym¬ 

nasium.’The meeting time 

will be 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Ex¬ 

hibits will include The 

American Cancer Society 

smoking lung. Little Com¬ 

pany of Mary Hospital Teddy 

Bear Clinic, scoliosis screen¬ 

ing. bUx)d pressure screen¬ 

ing. vision screening and 

fiK>t care. Information b<x)ths 

will include poison control, 
human growth, nutrition and 

dental hygiene. 

The public is invited and 

admission is free. Children 

will not be admitted without 

an adult. 

OAK LAWN 

Rotary Club Meeting At Oak Lawn Holiday Inn 
John McCaffrey, Senior 

Assistant Attorney General 
on the staff of Illinois Attor¬ 
ney General Neil F. Harti- 
gan, will be the guest speak¬ 
er at a 12:30 p.m. luncheon 
meeting on Monday, Novem¬ 
ber 14th, for the Oak Lawn 
Rotary. 

Dr. Joseph McCarthy, pro¬ 
gram chairman, has an¬ 
nounced the meeting will be 
held at the Holiday Inn, 4140 
W. 95th St. 

McCaffrey received his 
college degree from South¬ 
ern Illinois University and his 
law degree from Kent 

College of Law. He has been 
on the staff of the Illinois 

Attorney General for the past 
5 years. 

PENNY STOCKS 
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“Midlife, Menopause and 
Preadolescence” will be the 
topic presented by Jerry 
HUIcr M.A., M.Ed. at the 
next McGugan Jr. High PTA 
meeting on Wednesday, 
November 16th at 7:30 p.m. 
in thd school gym at 105th 
and Lockwood. 

Hiller is a social worker 
and psychotherapist In the 
department of physical medi¬ 
cine at Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center. Hiller’s 
presentations are practical, 
informative, and very en¬ 
joyable. Through this pro¬ 
gram, he will help people 
work out the problems of 
daily living by understanding 
and surviving the emotional 
rollercoaster of life. All 
community members are in¬ 
vited lo attend. 

Meeting 
Rescheduled 

Due to the Thanksgiving 
holiday, the Evergreen Park 
Grandmothers Qub 423 will 
meet one week earlier at 7:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, Novem¬ 
ber 16th at the Hamilton B. 
Maher Community Center, 
3450 W. 97th St. Refresh¬ 
ments will be served after 
the business meeting. 

Mrs. Ruby Pfium is the 
club president and Mrs. 
Evelyn Frizie is vice- 
president and program chair¬ 
woman. The club will not 
meet in December. 

Start Your 
Christmas 
Shoppiiig Today 
at OakLawnTrust 
& Savings Bank! 
Open your Christmas Club 

Account at Oak Lawn Trust 
& Savings Bank. You’ll earn 
5 % interest as you save for 
Christmas the easy way. And, 
as a special gift,, you’ll receive 
a durable decorator Christmas 
tray. . . perfect for holiday 
entertaining. Choose from 
4 holiday styles, but hurry, 
supplies are limiter 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95th street. Oak Lau>n 60453,312/425-4900 

Lobby Hours: Mon.. Tues.&Thurs ‘Jam Jpm.Fri. Upm'^pm: Sat. ‘Jam ■ I Jpm; closed 
Wednesday. Drtve-lnHours:Mftn.. thruFrt. Sam Spm;Sat. Sam Upm. Walk-VpHours: 
Mon.. Tues. Thurs. Jpm-Spm; Fri. Sam lJpm 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY INC 
1012S $. Clcsro.SM-MOO 

Aulu Parts & Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7137 W. Wlh St.SM-1S1S 

Auto Repairinit & Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
6209 W. 9Slh SI.42S-1220 

Banks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
«»1 W. MBl St.siB^aoo 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
CI«»ro SI 94th SI.63S*2112 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
4900 W. 9Slh St.42S-4900 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Av«.42S-S220 

BcauU Salons 

EMPIRE beauty SALON 
5503 W 96th St.424*7770 

Funeral Directors 

THOb4PSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 9$lh SI.OA8-OSOO 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W 95lh St.424.0008 

Reallors 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Tax Sarvicae-Acoounting*Bookkoeping- 
Mortgages 

4623 W. 103rd Stratt.424-0729 

MJPost 
S2N W. Mth S<.157-7300 

7711 W. 150*1 SI. 
Tlnlay Owti, llllnfli 50477 

^GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS* 
402$ W. 103rd 51.535-7474 

KubbKh Removal 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
420$ W. lOltlSIrlM. 

Travel Agencies - Alrifaie TIckett 

TRAVEL UNLIMiTEO 
$411 W. 55M< 51.535-1400 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
$515 W . 55*1 51. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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EUialwIk MU (pk««R^r0ii^ Waiff af Oiik 1^ 
awarded the Cook Coenty SheiUTa Yooth Servfce Medal 
of Honor for their volnnteer activities at a recent ceremony. 
Sheriff Jamee O’Grady presented the awarda to 2S0 ont- 
•tandhic yonth who had completed the reqnlieniants far 
the Medal of Honor, which hwinded at least M hours of 
volunteer service la ttok community. 

The 250 young people, mpreeentHig StT Cook Comity 
communities, contributed more than 34,000 hoars of volun¬ 
teer service in ibng prevention programs, hospitals, 
schools, religions institations, tatorlag programs, com¬ 
munity pn^ects and other areas of concern. “It is an honor 
and an opportunity far me to recognise tbeee yonth as 
valuable oontrlbators to the quality of life In our communi¬ 
ties,’' said Sheriff O’Graiiy. “Each of these teenagers has 
provided an hnportant service to Cook County. Together 
they represent today’s youth In a positive light.’’ 

OLFS Open House 
For Family Week 
Celebration Kickoff 

Family composition has undergone dramatic changes in 
recent years, and a whole new vocabulary is developing to 
describe it. Demographers have coined acronyms to 
identify population sub-groups like dinks (dual income 
couples with no kids) and posslq (persons of the opposite sex 
sharing living quarters). 

Sociologists discuss the special stresses of the "Sandwich 
Generation", middle-aged working adults who try to meet 
the needs of both children and aging parents, and therapists 
discuss the phenomenon of "boomerangs", young adult 
children who return home to live with their parents. 

The Ameticun family of the 1980's no longer fits ihe 
Norman Rockwell image of a father returning home from 
work to be greeted by a homemaker mother and two school- 
age children. Estimates now place that type of family at just 
four percent of all U.S. families. 

Recognizing the changing needs of families and their 
importance for all ages. Family Service America (FSA) has 
chosen “Families: For Every Stage of Life" as the theme for 
National Family Week, proclaimed by the White House fur 
November 20th to 26th. Oak Lawn Family Service joins FSA 
and all Americans in celebrating the importance of families 
during this special week. 

Oak Lawn Family Service, the counseling department ul 
the village, will hold an open house on Sunday, November 
20th from 2 to 4 p.m. at their new building, 94th Avc. and 
53rd Court. Everyone is invited. 

For more information, call 423-3361. 

Mayor Ernie Kol> recently reeeKed a public official mem- 
berahlp in the Commimlty Aasodatlone Inetitnte (CAI) 
faeni Vhicent Innocenti, PCAM, a national trustee with CAI, 
a national, non-profit membership oiganbatlon for com¬ 
munity associations and the government and business lead¬ 
ers who serve them. 

CAI makes the following resources available to public 
otBcial members; reports, periodicals, statistics and experts 
in every aspect of community associations. Through pubUca- 
tlons, conferences, seminars and local »«wu»ri»igF the public 
cfBclal will find out how other governments are snccessfuDy 
handling rommnidfy aasoclalion’s issues today and bow 
th^’re pi«~"i~g for challenges. 

For additional Inibrmsilon regardhig the Communitv 
Association InstHute, caU 737-0IW2. 

Santa To 0[. m 

His Wor^sh^ 

Library Board President 
Beth A. McElroy Is 31 ballot position, but when the 

yean of age, a gradaaile of returns came in she had 
St. GofUMiMe Gruaumar defeated her opponento by 
School, Mother McAaley more than a thonand votes. 
High School and BMa Beth hsrains eecretaiy of 
BanodktinaCoBoge. the beard in 19M, vice- 

At 23, ahe becane ad- pceeUant in 1M7 Md then 
nrinialrallve aaaiatint la went an le bar praaont poal- 
tha augarvlaar of Worth tloa aa preaidant. She la the 
Tnwnshfy and served In Brat Tririnnn prealdent of any 
that capMlfy far six yean, large Hbraay board in the 
She la new dbnclar of Chhatge aiun. 
marhstkag far Yaofc FMor in March af IMS, Both, 

in 1M7, Bath eras slactad of the band by 
proildint af the YoMg blah Mayn bale Kafa and the 
FoBewah^ (Mb af CUraga, board af true ton, le npra 
and In IMS becane the sent the Fenb DIatrIcl. 
chaimanaf the beard. She was a nonbn of tbs 

Hn that nttanpt le ran bondofdiroctan af the Oak 
far pnbBc afnoe wn la IMS Lawn ChMbn af Cannsree 
whan ahe waa ala clad Iraa- ban 1M2 le IMS rad Is 
lee af the Oak Lawn PahBe alee a famn nonbn af the 
Ubmy. She waa Ihfad In OliBano OMe TV ComH- 

Donations For HWV 
The Hospitalized War 22nd and are also in need 

Veterans and Oak Larvn Ki- of dietetic baked goods in- 
wanis will make their annual eluding pound cake, angel 
Thanksgiving distribution of food cake, cookies, brownies, 
baked goods to Hines Hos- etc. HWV is also looking for 
pital. They arill accept baked volunteers to spend a few 
goods including cookies, hours to help pack the items 
brownies, cupcakes; alto Mid to go to Hines Hospital. 

poUto chips, pop and fresh For further information 
fruit on Monday and Tues- contact Fat Sullivan, 636- 
day. November 21st and 5067. 

tee. 
Beth la a farmer vice- 

president of , the Young 
Democrats af Cook Ceoty 
and hi May of IMS wm 
honored aa the “Young 
Women Democrat of the 
Year’’ by thoarganfanifaa. 

af the Oak Lawn Ehmis 
CInb, Oak Lawn BnaMaas 

Onb, and an the C.CJ>. 
tondilng staff at St. Gar- 

Do you want to know a 
secret? Santa Oaus io a 
member of the Oak lawn 
Ouunber of Commerce! 
Sound unbelievable? Not ao, 
according to Chamber Secre¬ 
tary David Groebe. “I have 
It on the beat authority that 
Santa wUI be opening hla 
workshop hi Oak Lawn on 
December 3rd,’’ said 
Groebe. 

“While I can’t divulge 
full details at this time,’’ 
continued Groebe, “I can 
defiidlcly say that St. Nick 
wlO be available far photo¬ 
graphs with Oak lawn’s 
children.’’ Tours of the work¬ 
shop wlU Indadc refresh¬ 
ments and an opportunity 
for the little ones to shop for 
Inemenalve presents for 
famfly meuAers. 

Ju^ Grant has been 
assisting Groebe In stafflng 

BEIHA.MCELBOY 

llCOMMUNITVlj 
m CALRHDAR li 
NOVEMBER 18 & 20 - Saturday fk Sunday - Paper drive and 

collection of aluminum caiu, 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Satur¬ 
day; 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday; benefit of St. Gerald’s 
Holy Name Society and Cub Pack 3619, in the church 
lot, 93id and Central Ave. 

NOVEMBER 19 A 20 - Saturday A Sunday - Paper and 
aluminum can drive for Trinity Luther League, in the 
church lot at 9701 S. Brandt Ave., from 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
each day. 

NOVEMBER 21 - Monday - Regular meeting of Green Oak 
Post 757, American Legion, 8 p.m., 9352 S. Raymond Av. 

NOVEMBER 22 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of Oak Lawn 
Village Board of Trustees, 8 p.m., 5252 Dumke Drive. 

NOVEMBER 22 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of Johnson- 
Ifoelps Post 5220, Veterans ^ Foreign Wars. 8 p.m., 
9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

NOVEMBER 24 - Thursday - THANKSGIVINGIItl Enjoy. 

Grant, “We’ve tuna 
evaiy olf fa the coo 
thia one.’’ Graebe la 
that further detafls 
fartheemliv soon. 

Crafts 
Bazaar 

The Saint Nicholas Wo¬ 
men's Club of Oak Lawn is 
sponsoring its 17th annual 
arts and crafts bazaar on 
Saturday, November 19th 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on 
Sunday, November 20th from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Over 
100 exhibitors have been 
chosen to insure a show of 
varied and unusual crafts 
and workmanship. Home¬ 
made Greek food and 
pastries prepared by the 
ladies of the organization 
will be available. Admission 
is SI and please, no strollers. 

For further information 
call 636-5460. 

The annual Santa’s Work¬ 
shop Is hosted Iv the Cham¬ 
ber as a Christmas present to 
the Oak Lawn community. 
Membership Information 
from the Oak Lawn Chamber 
of Commerce can be ob¬ 
tained by mail at: 9526 S. 
Cook Ave. or by calling 
424-8300. 

Medicare 
Answers 

There will be a repre¬ 
sentative from the S<^al 
Security office at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center on 
Thursday. November I7ih 
at 1:30 p.m. Individuals 
having questions on Medi¬ 
care/Social Security will be 
seen on a first-come, first- 
served basis. 

Please note there will be 
no Social Security repre¬ 
sentative at the senior 
center during the month of 
December. 

Rescheduled 
The Oak Lawn Public Lib¬ 

rary Board of Trustees wUI 
hold its regular monthly 
meeting one week later than 
usual at 7:30 p.m. on Tues¬ 
day, November 22nd in the 
Oak Lawn Rotary Room, 
lower level. 9427 Raymond 
Ave. 
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UP TO 

MOOO 
asKittin 

Included 

^ NOW!^^ 

f HIS IS AN 
ADVERYISING TEST 

PERIODICALLY WE TEST THE EFFECTIVENESS OF OUR 
, . NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BY OFFERING BLOCKBUSTER 
^ SAVINGS ON A LARGE PART OF OUR INVENTORY. THE 

CARS & TRUCKS ILLUSTRATED BELOW AND ALL IN STOCK 
ARE INCLUDED IN THE TEST. QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED. 
PRESENT THIS ADV. FOR FREE MOTORCRAFT OIL AND 
FILTER AT OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT. NO WAITING FOR 
SERVICE-OPEN 7:30 AM TIL 5:30 PM. 

TNNNC3M 

50% 
OFF 
snciii 

MKIMAU 
MOMU 

"TMPIM" 

FOR READER* OF 
THE SOUTHWEST 

PRES* 

IRAND NIW 19R9 

TEMPO 4-DOOR 

AUTOAMTIC TRANSMISSION. AM-FM INCLUDED 

s°Ar. *9207 
PIUS 

FRIIOHT 
$39tM 

IF YOU Bf AT THIS PRICE, BUY ITI 

BRAND NEW 19B9 

AEROSTAR WAGON 

AUIOMAIIC rRANSMISSION 

*11,567 
PLUS 

FRtlOHT 
$4S0.00 

IF YOU BEAT THIS PRICE, BUY ITI 

BRAND NEW 19BB 

THUNDERBIRD 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

FORD, LINCOIN AND MERCURY OWNERS: 

*rn FiE It 
Right Or 
ril Fix It 
Free.” 

My free lifetime Service Guarantee! 

I do quality service work. And I back it up like 
nobody else. With my free Lifetime Service Guaran¬ 
tee. If you ever need to have your Ford, Mercury, 
Lincoln or Ford Light Truck fixed, you pay once, and 
I’ll guarantee that if the covered part ever has to be ' 
fixed again. I’ll fix it free. Free parts. Free labor. 
Covers thousands of part. Lasts as long as you own 
your vehicle. No matter where or when you bought it. 
My free Lifetime Service Guarantee. It means “I’ll fix 
it right or I fix it free.” Come in for details! 

Ask us to see a copy of the Lifetime Service Guarantee 

This limited warranty covers vehicle in normal use. And excludes routine 
maintenance parts, belts, hoses, sheet metal and upholstery. 

We Fix Cars lor keeps. 

*14,140 
PLUS 

FRIIOHT 
$930.00 

IP YOU REAV THIS PRICE, RUY ITI 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

RRAND NSW 19B9 

FESTIVA WORLD CAR 

UFETIME 
SERVICE 
GUARANTEE 

EALLON-EORD 
TH SMTNSIM LOCAL | MMIIT ilMI 

SE HABLI ESPANOL 

NEVER SO LOW LIST B16,7Dt 

s^u *14,140 
PLUS 

FRIIOHT 
•374.00 11400 S. PULASKI til HU 

IF YOU BEAT THIS PBICS, BUY ITI 

BRAND NEW 19tB'A 

ESCORT 
etSiUNK 

ON 
SALS NOW *6747 

PLUS 
riiHHiT 

IF YOU RSAT THIS PRICE, BUY ITI 
NO HIDDEN CHABGSS 

BRAND NIW 19B9 

MUSTANGS 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

FRII $73SAOO SPIOAL VALUl PACKAOI 

*8895 
PLUS 

FRIIOHT 
$37400 

IF YOU BIAT THIS PRICE, BUY ITI 

BRAND NEW 19t9 

CARGO VAN 
FORD'S ALL 
TIMS SALES 

ON $1 I TAO vmSn 
SALSNOW I l//V4b $43000 

IF YOU BEAT THIS PRICE, BUY ITI 

BRAND NIW 19t9 

FORD TAURUS 
MUST SlU. TOO MANY tdrlTOCK 

NOIXTIA 
CMAROtS 

ON SALE AW cosmnoMNM 

*11,778 S 
IF YOU REAT THIS PRICE, BUY ITI 

1988'^ ESCORT WAGONS 
#1 SiUMC cut IN TIE WOILI 
AUTOMATK 

TRANSMISSION 

NOW *8058 
PLUS 

FRIIOMT 

IF YOU BIAT THIS PIICE, BUY ITI 



Scouting 
Tributes 

The Girl Scouts of Chicago 
will honor three “Women of 
Achievement” at the first 
annual Tribute to Achieve¬ 
ment Luncheon on Tuesday, 
December 6th from 11:30 
a.m. until 2 p.m. at the 
Palmer House. 

Social activist Marjorie 
Benton, advertising execu¬ 
tive Barbara Burrell and 
former Girl Ccout President 
Mrs. J. Sanford Rose will 
receive awards at the lunch¬ 
eon. In addition, Crain's 
Chicago Business columnist 
Joe Csppo will be honored 
with the “Pacesetter 
Award” for his contributions 
to the advancement of 
opportunities for women and 
girls. 

To purchase tickets or a 
table for. eight at the fund¬ 
raising luncheon, contact 
Sally Clair at 396-3421. 

t 

i ‘ ' m\ 

Approximately SOOgoeala Mtlsyed the aninml fund mlaerdlBBer-faalilMi show of the South 
West WsuMu’a Club. Party goura browaod alang the tables of woudeifully crafted decora- 
tiona; bdi, Chrtotmaa and year-eoand, as weO as tables of home made loaf breads, cookies, 
caudles, preserves snd more. The dinner was fallowed by a bsUon show and a large num¬ 
ber of raffle prises were tabeu home fry Incky wMnera. Proceeds bum the dkaner will be 
donated to the Sertoma Career Center of Alsip. 

Pictured (standing) Benlce Degnan, Jean McCabe, Dolorea Stcnen, Maureen CHst and 
Dolores MoUtort (sculed) Gertrude Kokalsi, Eileen Phelan, Deiw Hart and Marie MUer. 

The SWWC Is a memlm of the IDbiois Federation of Women’s dnbs and the ktamational 
General Federathm of Womcn’a ChdM. 

Sweepstakes Consumer Fraud Suit Filed 
Attorney Genral Neil F. Hartigan filed a lawsuit against 

Watson Sc. Hughey Company, a Virginia-based organization, 
and its owners for using deceptive sweepstakes advertising 
to solicit charitable contributions from Illinois consumers. 

In announcing the suit, which asks the court to put a stop 
to the sweepst^es advertising in Illinois, Hartigan warned 
consumers to beware of letters they may receive from the 
organization. 

Hartigan said the name Watson & Hughey does not ap¬ 
pear on the letters. A letter will instead bear the name of 
one of the following organizations: American Heart Disease 
Foundation, Cancer Fund of America, Center for Alterna¬ 
tive Cancer Research, The Walker Cancer Research Insti¬ 
tute, Pacific West Cancer Fund, or the National Animal 

additional $1,000. 
“The truth - which is not clear and appears in print so 

small you can hardly read it - is that all the prizes combined 
total only SS.OOO and most winners will receive exactly 
one dime. To qualify, you're instructed to return the 'of¬ 
ficial cash claim voucher' with a S7 charitable donation or a 
voided blank check.” 

“The number of complaints my office has received in a 
short period of time makes it clear that mailings are being 
sent to Ulinois on a massive scale. If you receive one of these 
letters, your wisest response is to tear it up and throw it 
away.” 

Hartigan's lawsuit, filed in Cook County Circuit Court, 
alleges violations of the Illinois Consumer Fraud and De- 
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PLOWS Senior 
Recognition Night 

Some 600 guests were in attendance at PLOWS Council 
on Aging's 13th annual luncheoq. A welcome was given by 
C^arl Swick, board president of PLOWS. The luncheon invo¬ 
cation was offered by Rev. Joseph Ostasfinski, a former 
PLOWS program Coordinator and an introduction of digni¬ 
taries wa» handled by Don Chapman, PLOWS' executive 
director. The induction of the 1968-89 PLOWS Executive 
Board was handled by Virginia Wrobel, a past president of 
PLOWS. 

The senior recognition awards were presented by Rebecca 
Lerfelt, PLOWS assistant director. The following were 
nominated in recognition of outstanding volunteer and com¬ 
munity service: Evelyn Aiello, Ridge Village Senior Citi¬ 
zens; Rose M. Anderson. Blue Island Park District Seniors; 
Marie Balchunas, Queen of Martyrs Seniors; Rose Bekker- 
ing. Worth Seniors; June Buckley, Carden Homes Young at 
Heart; J^'annie J. Qarke, Golden Age Senior Citizens Qub; 
Sid Collins, Worth Township Senior Citizens; Martha 
Corboy, St. Linus Friendship Club; John DeStefano, Sacred 
Heart Fun Club; James Dolan, Palos Heights Seniors Club; 
Catherine Drabicki, Palos Hills New Horizon Club; Dorothy 
Freund, St. Al's Senior Citizens; Heddi Cruenwald, Most 
Holy Redeemer Seniors; Ray Heaster, Kiwanis Club of 
OL Area Golden K; Lorraine Hoelzel, Hickory Hills Senior 
Citizens and Georgia Jacques, Blue Island AARP #1409. 

Also Alfred Joerger, Greater Oak Lawn Seniors; Lottie 
Kielbasinski, Orland Swingers; Antoinette Klauck, St. Louis 
DeMontfort Seniors; Helen Kobielak, Alsip Park Seniors; 
Dolores Kopf, Brandt Action-Aires; Alfred E. Kosel, Oak 
Lawn Senior Flyers; Kay Kurtz, Oak Lawn Community 
Nutrition Center; Gertrude Matyniak, Incarnation Seniors; 
Elizabeth Mostrom, Worth Senior Friendship Club; Emily 
Nowicki, Office of Citizens' Services; Fred J. Ralph, Oak 
Lawn AARP#3SS8; Muriel Reichenbach, Auxiliary of Christ 
Hospital; Gertrude Riffel, United Methodist Seniors of EP; 
Joseph Rys, Senior Citizens of OP Group 1; Margaret J. 
Scheiner, St. Bernadette Seniors; George E. Schillo, Jolly 
Seniors of Christ Church; Catherine Slachetka, Lemont 
Township; Adeline Spiecker, Scoots; Margaret Sturm, 
The Evergreens Senior Citizens; Mary Turgeon, Seniors 
Citizens Council of EP and Claire Ulrich, Incarnation 

Protection Fund. 
“If there's something called a 'cash disbursement box' 

on the letter, that's a sure sign that the organization I'm 
suing is involved," Hartigan said. 

“The letter indicates that if your name appears in the 
'cash disbursement box', you are guaranteed to receive a 
prize check and you have a one-in-thrM chance to win an 

PRIC66 YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

Si I>%/////// 
108th .ii CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

1985 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 86,095 
STK#3106B. Black/Burgandy Velour Interior. 
5.0 Uter V-8, Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Wire Wheel 
Discs, Trunk Release, Defogger, Power Windows 
Sc Door Locks. AM-FM Stereo. 

1985 CADILLAC SEVILLE 813395 
STK#3473A. Blue/Uather Uphol., V-8. Van 
Mils., Cruise, Tilt, Twi. Sent., Wire Discs, 
Trunk Rel., Defog., Elec. Mir., Trumpet Horn, 
Dig. Inst. Clust., Punct. Seal Tires, P.W. Sc D.L., 
P-Seat/6 Way, AM-FM/Cassette Stereo. 

1985 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE 811395 

STK#3S84A. Blue/Blue Velour Interior. V-8. 
Cruise, Tilt, Twi. Sent., III. Entry, Dig. Inst. 
Oust., Theft System, Trunk Rel., Defog., P.W., 
P.D.L.'s, P.S.. AM-FM Radio. 

1985 OLDS 98 REGENCY CPE. 88,995 

STK#3S89A. Gray/Leather Uphol., V-6 Engine, 
Cruise, Van Mir., Trunk Rel., Defog., Bose AM- 
FM Radio. 

1985 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 
BROUGHAM 

911,795 

STK#3296A. Blue/Leather Upholstery. V-8. 
Opera Lamps. Van Mirs., Cruise, Tilt, Twi. 
Sent., Wire Discs. Pas. Reel., Trunk Rel., 
Defog.. III. Entry, Theft System, P.S., P.L., 
P. Seat/6 Way Reel., AM-FM-Cass^e. 

ceptive Business Practices Act. In addition to seeking a 
court order preventing Watson Sc Hughey from soliciting 
funds in Illinois, Hartigan is asking for a $50,000 civil 
penalty for each violation of the Act, plust court costs. 

Jerry Watson and Byron Chatworthy Hughey, owners and 
partners, are alio named as defendants in the suit. 

Hartigan's office is investigating the defendants' use of 
funds to determine whether they may also have violated the 
niinois Charitable Trusts and StAicitations Act. 

Zoo Cards Available 
The Brookfield Zoo's offers holiday cards to raise 

exclusive 1988 holiday greet- funds for the work of the Chi- 
ing card is now available at cago Zoological Society in 
the Brookfield Zoo Shop, wildlife conservation, educa- 
Printed on gold, marbl^ lion and improvements for 
stock, the card includes five- the animals at the zoo. 
color illustrations of some of A package of 10 cards 
the zoo's favorite creatures and envelopes may be pur- 
and a timeless message of chased for $9.95. The zoo 
“peace” to all which share shop, located just inside the 
this earth. south gate, is open daily 

Each year, Brookfield Zoo from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m and 
^ open from 10 a.m. to 

I 8:30 p.m. during Brook- 
WW field Zoo's Holiday Magic 
M Festival, evenings the 

first three weekends in De- 

■ Telephone orders for holi- 
day greeting cards will be 

■/lEllWIIIII accepted at 485-0263, ext. 

The Sertoma Career ^oo members receive a 
Center. 4343 W. 123rd St.. »°P*^^cent discount. 

dedicated to the vocational - 
skill training of disabled 
adults, will sponsor a craft 
raffle. Prizes include a king- 
size Roman striped quilt, 
standard-size afghan, baby 
afghan and more. 

The drawing will be held 
on Friday, December 2nd. 
Proceeds benefit SCC pro¬ 
gram development. Tickets 
are $1 each or 6 for $5. The 
winner need not be present. 

Contact the career center 
at 371-9700 for craft raffle 
tickets and more information 
about SCC's many skill train¬ 
ing programs. 

Seniors. 
A special presentation was also made to Virginia Wrobel 

in recognition of her long time service, deep caring and 
sense of dedication to area seniors. 

The traditional drawing, which topped the afternoon's 
activities, was hosted by Nancy Rockwood and June Kelly, 
co-chairpersons of the luncheon. Background piano music 
was provided by Ms. Joan Armstrong while guests mingled. 
The PLOWS 13th annual ad book was also distributed 
at this time. 

PLOWS Council on Aging is a non-profit social service 
agency that serves persons age 60 and older residing in 
Palos, Lemont, Orland and Worth Townships. 

Luther High Yule Concert 
“Come, O Come. Emmanuel" is the theme tor the 1986 

band and choral Christmas concert at Luther High School 
South, 87th and Kedzie. The concert will be presented on 
its traditional day, the first Sunday of December (December 
4th) at 7:30 p.m. Bands featured in the concert are the 
elementary honors band, cadet band, varsity band and con¬ 
cert band. Two choirs, the mixed chorus and the A Cap- 
peUa, will comprise the choral portion of the concert. 
Familiar and not-so-familiar carols will be presented, inter¬ 
spersed with “fun" holiday music and Christmas "Music ot 
the Masters”. The concert will culminate with the combina¬ 
tion A Cappella-mixed chorus (110 voices) singing J.W. 
Franck's “0 Jesus, Grant Me Hope and Comfort", J.S. 
Bach's “Break Forth, O Beauteous Heavenly Light" and 
G.F. Handel's “For Unto Us a Child is Born" from the 
Messiah, accompanied by the concert band. 

The public is cordially invited to attend the concert. 
Tickets may be purchased at the door. Cost of tickets is 
$3.50 for adults and $2.50 for students. 

OUEEN OF PEACE HIGH SCHOOL 
7659 S. Linder • Burbank, IL 60459 • 458-7600 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday 
November 20 
One hour 
tours begin 
at noon, 
12:30, 
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“Tremendous Victory For Consumers, '’Says Richard Daley 
Cook County State's Attorney Richard M. Daley was on 

solid legal ground in bringing suit against Datacom Systems 
Corp. and the City of Chicago for allegedly violating state 
law in collecting overdue parking fines, according to a ruling 
Thursday by the Illinois Appellate Court. 

The court ruling reversed Circuit Court Judge Joseph M. 
Wosik's dismissal of Daley’s 19S6 court action, reviving 
the county prosccutor'.s effort to obtain restitution for motor¬ 
ists allegedly overcharged or wrongly charged by the city's 
coliccton apparatus. 

"This is a tremendous victory for consumers because it 
indicates the argument that the city’s effort to collect over¬ 
due parking fines was governed by the state laws enacted to 
protect the public fropi unfair and deceptive practices,” 
Daley said. 

Daley's position throughout the case has been that the 
city has every right to aggressively pursue parking ticket 
scofflaws. but not to collect more than is legitmatcly owed 
and not through deceptive means. 

In his February 26. 1986 lawsuit, Daley accused the de¬ 
fendants of routinely overcharging members of the public 
by illegally increasing the amounts of fines owed without 
first obtaining a court order. 

Daley's position was that only a judge can increase the 
amount of a fine as penalty for failing to pay the debt when it 
was originally owed. 

Datacom sent out thousands of notices during 1985 and 
early 1986 which arbitrarily increased the fines owed, 
often doubing or tripling the minimum amount set by city 
ordinance. 

For example, many consumers with delinquent $10 
parking meter violations were billed $23 by Datacom. 
Daley said. In cases where a subsequent notice was sent to 
the same consumers, the amount due would frequently 

be increased to $38. apparently to penalize the recipients 
for not paying the first notice. -s- 

Datacom's practice amounted to nothing less than a 
usurpation of the court’s authority to raise a fine above the 
minimum, according to Daley's lawsuit. 

The lawsuit also accused Datacom of other consumer 
fraud violations, including the cashing of checks made out to 
the Gerk of fhe Circuit Court without the authorizatbn of 
that county agency. 

In addition, Datacom was accused by Daley of sending 
bills to individuals who had already paid their fines, and 
starting its collection work prior to being properly registered 
to do business in the State of Illinois. 

The city, which hired Datacom in January 1985 to collect 
delinquent parking fines and received a percentage of the 
money it took in, was included in Daley’s lawsuit for per¬ 
mitting the alleged violations to take place. 

For example, the city allowed Datacom to use Chicago's 
official seal and name on the collection notices, which failed 
to disclose that Datacom was actually the agency sending 
them out. 

Daley is arguing that it violated the Illinois Collection 
Agency Act for a firm like Datacom to conceal its identity 
when contacting consumers. 

The city has since abandoned the allegedly improper 
activities asserted by Daley's court action, but the state's 
attorney said he is still seeking restitution for all consumers 
who paid money that was not owed. 

The total amount of overcharges cannot be determined 
without a full audit of Datacom's records, but Daley's 
office has received several hundred consumer complaints 
about Datacom's notices. 

In its Thursday ruling, the appellate justices found that 
Daley's lawsuit "is sufficient to state a claim that Data¬ 

com's notices employ deception, fraud, false pretense, 
misrepresentation, or the concealment of a material fact to 
those persons who received Datacom's notices.” 

While the defendants argued that Oiicago's home rule 
powers enabled it to increase the fines without court order, 
the appellate opinion disagreed, saying the city’s municipal 
code "affords such power only to a judge of the circuit 
court.” ■ 

Based on the Appellate Court's decision, which was 
unanimous, the case wQI now go back to the Circuit Court 
for a full hearing unless the defendants are successful in 
first seeking a review by the Illinois Supreme Court. 

However, Daley expressed confidence that his legal 
arguments would be ultimately sustained. 

Our sole basis in filing the original lawsuit was to protect 
the public from being cheated and I am gratified the Appel¬ 
late Court agreed there was no exemption from state con¬ 
sumer statutes due to the involvement of a municipal 
government in the Datacom case," Daley said. 

Dennis M. Foley 
Attorney at Law 

10336 S. Western Ave. 
•Drunk Driving •Personal Injury 
•Traffic •Real Estate 
•Criminal •Wills 

Former Assistant 
State’s Attorney 233-0800 

Restoring 
‘Big House’ 

Luke Dudd, who is in 
charge of restoring one of 
Ireland's genuine "big 
houses," Strokestown Park 
House, in County Roscom¬ 
mon, will appear at the Irish 
American Heritage Center, 
4626 N. Knox, on Sunday, 
November 20th. at 4 p.m., to 
present a slide show and lec- 
liire on that house's escape 
from demolition and of the 
famine museum that is being 
prepared there. 

Strokestown House was 
about to meet the fate of 
hundred's of others of its' 
kind, destruction and dis¬ 
persal of its contents, until 
a local public-spirited 
businessman bought it. 
Dodd's color slide show will 
not only tell this story but 
will cover a number of as¬ 
pects of this marvelous 
cultural renovation project 
that will appeal to a wide 
range of interests. Dodd's 
presentation, will include 
■Slrokestown's architecture, 
history, furniture, gardens 
and grounds, the techniques 
involved in its restoration 
(with before and after slides) 
and a discu.ssiun of its future. 
We will learn of the house's 
history luring the Great 
Famine of the late 1840's, 
and of what the famine mu¬ 
seum will contain. 

Dodd was bom in Castle- 
baldwin. County Sligo. 
He attended Sligo Technical 
Regional College and the 
National College of Art and 
Design in Dublin, before 
graduating withsjionors from 
Trinity College, Dublin, 
with a degree in the history 
of art and architecture. 

Admission is $3 and re¬ 
freshments will be avail¬ 
able. 

S.U. Meets 

We’re here for children. 

We're here for starting them on the right track, and giving them 
the ways and means to stay there. 

We’re here for first birthdays, first bikes and first dates. 

And we’re here for helping them learn the vast power of regular 
saving. It’s Christmas without debt It’s college without crisis. And 
It’s picture post cards from places with palm trees. 

But most of all, we’re here because we live here. 

Vk have deep-rooted financial partnerships with people In every 
neighborhood we serve. 

We consider ourselves twice-blessed. We enjoy the strength of a billion 
dollars In cold assets, and the warmth of ninety thousand friendships. 

And we Invite you to Join us. 

Before you make your next financial move, come to 
Standard Ftderal Savings. 

Singles Unlimited is a non¬ 
profit singles organization 
that is open to all legally 
single people. We will be 
holding our monthly general 
meeting on Wednesday, 
December 14th at 8 p.m. at 
103rd and Roberts Road in 
Palos Hills. There is a 45- 
day membership fee of $2. 
All singles ate welcome and 
encouraged to attend the 
meeting. For more informa¬ 
tion, call Tom at 430-1662. 

s^n/xnn 
PEnER/U. 
s/\\Angs 

^ _4192&AicherAK.847-IM0;47lh street 2SS5W 47th SL 523-10831 OKtUdHte 6141 a Alder/be. 787-SJOO 
?^^?^?7.fffl*yS7SltobtitsM.S96^08ftHiBCiwfc8>iip|4a|Cen>er6653 W96thSL589-l977 ■DmmcriQme$IOORira^ac.96S-ll40 ■Oaklaea 10380aFUMdM.424-SOIO 

■ UMte423KMalnSL627-1140. Capitol Men!SavIngiDIvK iilacipeeaPart39eOW96thSL6364000 ■ PalosHe|^64K)WI37UiSL371-4400 ■OlRUM98n?CtanoAat4243300 
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fIne cars 

THE NEW CAR ALTERNATIVE 

312/5994)800 6800 W. 79th Street 

• Over ISOQuaHtyPre-ONwned Gere 
• Over 36 Vans & Trucks, Many 4X4’s 

1986 CHEVY MONTE CARLO SS 
Auto. w/O.D.. 2 Dr. B. Silver, 16,200 miles. 
Air, AM-FM/Cass., Equalizer, P.W.. P.L., 
Tilt, Rear Defog., Gage Pkg., Alloy Wheels, 
Eagle G.T. Tires, Mud Flaps, Rust Proof, Fabric 
Treated, & Paint Shield. 

Must See 
1988 GMC 1S00S SIERRA SLE. 

Tu-Tone Burgandy/White, 305 F.l. V-8, 2 W.D.. 
P/U, Auto w/O.D., P.W., P.L., Cruise Tilt, 
Air, Ooth Seat, AM-FM Stereo, w/Deluxe 
Speaker Running Boards & Matching Cap 
(Fiberglass), Chrome Mirrors, Chrome Rear 
Step Bumper, Bed Liner, Rear Defog., 33,260 
Cert. Miles. 

Big Savings! 
1982 CHEVY CAPRICE 4 DR. 

Silver/Gray Trim, V-8, A.T., Air, Power Steering 
& Brakes. Power Wind. & Locks, Tilt, Cruise. 
W/W Wire Wheels. AM-FM Stereo. 

S3250 

REGISTER TO WIN 2 FREE TICKETS 
TO THE 1989 SUPERBOWL 

1Blocks of Select Used Cars & Trucks 
•26 Years In Business* 

Dally Hours: Mon-FrI. 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed Sunday 7 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREEHIHO TEST 
Are You Exporlencing: 

• Pinched Nerves • Knee Pain 
• Low Back Pain • Headaches 
• Neck Ppln • Shoulder Pain 
• Sciatica • Sports Injuries 
If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine. 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 

El 

L. IF YOU SRINO THIS TEST WITH VOUl J 
Your tree examination will include an orthopedic test, a 
neurological test a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a private consultation to discuss the 
results If x-rays or other tests are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised ot all costs before 
proceeding 
Because Worker's Compensation and most insurance 
companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 
little or no cost to you according to the terms of your 
policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

* e 

Dl. PAULS. STOXEN 
Santor CMropraclIe 

av«ra 

DR. JAMES E. STOXEN 
Cllntc Otraclor 
Tan WiwMlii: 

AFF, WAWF, AA 
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Fuels Conference Keynote Speaker 
Director of the State of Dliiiois Department of Agriculture 

Larry A. Werries will provide the keynote address and con¬ 
ference opening for the Alcohol Fuels Conference on 
Saturday, November 19th at Moraine Valley Communi^ 
College, 10900 S. 88th Ave. The ooe-day conference will 
be held in the college's new Center for Contemporary Tech¬ 
nology from 9 designed for form organizations, fanners, 
those in the energy field and the general puhBc. Issues of 
ethanol fuel production and public usage will be discussed. 
It will be held ms part of American Energy Awareness Month 
in Illinois, as proclaimed by Governor James R. Thompson. 
Support for the conference has also been received by C. 
Boyden Gray, co-chairman of the White House Working 
Group on Alternative Fuels established by United States 
Vice-President George Bush. 

In addition to Werries, other speakers will include: 
F. Wayne Baughman, executive director of field service for 
the Illinois Farm Bureau: William Holmberg, energy con¬ 
sultant for the Department of Planning, who will speak on 
“Ethanol and Environmental Issues”; At Mavis, president 
of Mavis and Associates. Inc., who will speak on "Ag 
Ethanol: Its Past and Its Future"; Alma Williams, Clean 
Fuels Development Coalition, who will speak on clean fuels; 
Harold Dodd, president of the Illinois Farmers Union, who 
will speak on “New Market for Family Farms"; Samuel 
S. Long, Illinois EPA meteorologist, who will speak on 
“Environmental Aspens of Ethanol Fuel"; James Moyni- 

IFA Award Winner 
Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan will receive the Free 

Enterprise Award from the International Franchise Associa¬ 
tion (IFA) in recognition of his efforts to improve the climate 
for franchises and small businesses in Illinois. 

IFA President William Cherkasky said Hartigan "helped 
create a better legislative and regulatory environmem fur 
franchising." 

As Attorney General, Hartigan was directly involved in 
streamlining the Illinois Franchise Disclosure Act. improve¬ 
ments in the Act as a result of Hartigan's efforts include 
simplification of registration procedures for legitimate 
franchise operators and tougher penalties for violators. 

Since Hartigan took office, the number of franchise com¬ 
panies regulated by Hartigan’s office increased from 450 to 
800 without an increase in the budget. 

“Small businesses are the backbone of the Illinois 
economy," says Hartigan. “Those of us in public service 
have an obligation to protect small businesses from dis¬ 
honest operators and to help honest operators cut their costs 
by making it easier to comply with state regulations. 

Hartigan will receive the award at IFA's annual conven¬ 
tion on January 30,1989. 

Show Night 
Southwest Special Recrea¬ 

tion Association (formerly 
SPARROW) believes that all 
teens and adults deserve a 
night to kick back and relax. 
Join in on the laughs on 
December 2nd for a night at 
the movies. First, make your 
own pizza I Don't forget to 
bring your favorite topping to 
spark up the cheese. Then, 
enjoy a new release comedy 
on a big-screen TV. 

This evening will begin at 
6:30 p.m. in Apollo Park 
(12521 So. Kostner Ave., 
Alsip) and conclude at 9 p.m. 
The fee for in-district partici¬ 
pants (residents of Alsip and 
Blue Island) is S4.2S; and 
out-of-district participants is 
SS.2S. Be social and do not 
miss out on this great night 
of fun and enjoyment. For 
further information, please 
do not hesitate to ciUI the 
SWSRA office at 389-8423. 

Thailand Tour 
The DePaul University 

Alumni Association is spon¬ 
soring a 12-day tour of Thai¬ 
land as part of its travel pro¬ 
gram for alumni and friends. 
The tour is scheduled to 
depart on February 5th. The 
cost is S3,139, all inclusive 
from Chicago. The tour is 
folly escorted and the best 
hotels and resorts have been 
selected for the trip. 

Along with the normal 
tourist attractions offered in 
Bangkok. Chiang Mai and 
Chang Rai, there will be 
opportunities to meet the 
people of Thailand. There is 
also an optional tour to Hong 
Kong and a post-tour exten¬ 
sion to Phuket. 

A deposit for the trip is 
due by Thursday, December 
1st. For more information, 
call 341-8611. 

han, from the Chicago area Transportation Study and Jim 
Porterfield, associate director of natural and environmental 
resources for the American Farm Bureau. 

Sponsors of the conference are Moraine Valley Commun¬ 
ity College, United States Department of Energy. White 
House Woridng Group on Alternative Fuels, Illinois.Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. Dliiiois Farm Bureau, Chicago Farmers 
Association, Chicago Area Transportation Study. University 
of Illinois Oiicago Energy Resources Center, the Greater 
Chicago Committee to Use Energy Wisely, the Association 
of Energy Engineers, Dlinois EPA, Dlinois Farmers Union 
and Midwest Universities Energy Consortium. 

The conference is free, but advance registration is recom¬ 
mended. Box lunches are available for SS each. To register, 
call Moraine Valley's College Service Center at 97^2110. 
For more information, call 974-S73S. 

Ob Sunday, November 20th, Qaaen of Peace High School, 
7659 $. Linder, will hoot Ita annual open honae. Four tonra, 
each laatiBg atent one hour, wOl give Junior Ugh atndents 
and their families an opportnnity io see the facDlties and 
meet the facility. The tonn wil begbi at 12,12i30, 1 and 
ItSOpjn. 

in andcipatlon of tUa Important event, facnity nnd stu¬ 
dents are woridng together to “got the word ont.” Queen 
of Peace ambaaoadora and sneak preview hoatesses arc 
adding their personal touch when 7th and 8th graders 
spend a day at Queen of Peace. In addition, members of 
the National Honor Society have marked their calendars 
to they will be available on the 20th to serve as hootemes. 

AU members of the Qboob of Peace Commnnity invite 
junior high atndents and their fomlUos to Join them to share 
in “Peace Pride.” It yon have any qneatloBa call 458-7600 
(anbnrbs) or 586-7300 (Chicago). 

LUTHER 
HIGH 
SCHOOL 
SOUTH 
31 sow. 87th St. Chicago 

EXCELLENCE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

OPEN HOUSE 
For Prospoetivo Studonts And Thoir Paronts 

Friday, Novambar 18- 7:80 p.m. 

Paaturing: Introductory Program 

Campus Tours 

Convoraatlona with Toachors 

Rafrashmanta 
Recognized as a... 
National Exemplary School by the American Council of 
Private Education in connection with the United States 
Department of Education. 
Accredited by the... 
North Central Association of Schools and Colleges since 

1954. Entrance and Scholarship Test 
Saturday, December 3rd, 8:00 a. m. 

For testing & admissions information call 737-1416 
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President’s Column 
By Ronald Reagan 

Rccenlly we witnessed a glorious event; We the people 
going to the polls to detemnine our political destiny. 

I guess I do not need to tell you I think the United States 
of America did itself proud with the selection of George 
Bush as the 41st President of the United States and Dan 
Quayle as his Vice President. George Bush has gotten his 
mandate from the American people, the mandate to con¬ 
tinue the policies that have brought peace and prosperity, 
to bring hope and opportunity to all Americans, and to ex¬ 
pand the frontiers of freedom around the world. 

But some things do not change, like the glory of the 
American political system. We saw it at work on election 
night, after the. dust cleared and the people had spoken, 
fhat night, the nation was fortunate to witness the grace 
and dignity of the Democratic candidate. Governor Dukakis, 
as he congratulated George Bush in his victory. He ran a 
tough race, full of energy and purpose, and 1 salute him 
for his dedication and courage. 

On that night, and in the days that have followed it, 
and in the weeks before January 20, 1989, we the people 
can take pride in just how strong our political system really 
is. We take it for granted sometimes, but I could not help 
thinking on election night how inspiring it is that we know 
wc Americans can choose our leader without fear of vio¬ 
lence. All Americans, from Hawaii to Maine, know that 
when the voice of the people is heard, even the mightiest 
among us must bow before it and accept its wisdom. 

President-elect Bush said it wel^the other day: "We can 
now speak the most majestic words a democracy has to 
offer: The people have spoken." 

Only twice in our history - during the dark days of our 
Civil War -• has anyone dared to question, the wisdom of the 
American people as they chose their President, dared to 
ilcny the validity of the selection. In other nations, a dis¬ 
gruntled group of defeated politicians might try to stage a 
coup d'etat, or might even follow our disastrous mistake 
from the I860's and go to war - brother against brother - 
rather than consent to the will of the people. 

Bui here we Americans are. just after one of the most 
important nights in our history, working or playing or just 
enjoying our lives. Wc have made our choice, and life goes 
on. Wc do not even need to give it a thought. But when we 
do. I think it is cause for us to wonder at our freedom. 

We ixintinue to enjoy our freedom because of those brave 
Americans among us who have legitimately taken up arms 
in the service of their country - protecting and defending 
the United States of America. Recently we commemorated 
America's veterans, those who did their duty so that wc 
could be free and strung, so that tyranny could find no 
quarter, so that we could live in peace. 

I think of the example of Staff Sergeant Carlos Stallard, 
one of the Gold Star men in World War II. In a 1944 letter 
to his parents. Carlos wrote, "I believe in making that 
future a place where little children can go swimming and 
playing around their homes without being mangled for life 
from bursting bombs and flaming debris that was once their 
homes, so that they can have a mother’s care instead of 
being left in .some dark corner shivering with cold and dying 
with hunger and wondering if mother - in a concentration 
camp -- is being cruelly beaten, or if she is dead. That is 
what wc are fighting for and I would gladly give ten lives 
if I had them." 

Like all of us, Carlos Stallard'had but one life to give for 
his country. He died in action in France on July 26. 1944. 
His heroic example reminds us why sometimes we must 
lake up arms so that we can live free and at peace. 

Every veteran in this country deserves our thanks and 
gratitude, and if there is one change George Bush and I 
made that touches me most profoundly, it would probably 
be this: Once again our young men and women are proud 
to wear the uniform of their country. Flight Lieutenant 
George Bush sure was. 

“Say No” 
Free schoolbook covers en¬ 

couraging students to “Say 
No to Drugs" are now avail¬ 
able from the office of Cook 
County State’s Attorney 
Richard M. Daley. 

The bookcovers feature an 
illustration of McGruff, the 
popular anti<rime symbol, 
as well as suggestions on 
how kids can avoid -the 
dangers of drugs both to 
themselves and to their 
friends. 

Requests for the book- 
covers will be filled while 
supplies last and should 
be made to Daley's Com¬ 
munity Unit, ’ 4()6 Daley 
Center, Chicago 60602, 
or by calling 443-5598. 

Auction 
The Chicago Police De¬ 

partment will hold an auction 
of unclaimed and abandoned 
property, consisting of 
general merchandise, at 
10 a.m., on Saturday, 
November 19th. The auction 
will be held at 3333 West 
31st Street. 

Merchandise to be sold 
may be viewed for claiming 
at the auction site between 
2 and 4 p.m. on Friday, 
November 18th and Satur¬ 
day. November 19th be¬ 
tween 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. 

Holiday Close 
All Secretary of State 

offices and facilities will be 
closed on Thursday and Fri¬ 
day, November 24th and 
25th, for Thanksgiving, 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar 
announced. The Thanks¬ 
giving holiday is observed by 
all state agencies. 

Cook County Driver Serv¬ 
ices Facilities that are nor¬ 
mally open from noon to 
8 p.m. on Wednesdays will 
be open from 8 aim. to 5 p.m. 
on Wednesday, November 
23rd. The facilities' are 
located in Chicago at 5401 
N. Elston, 9901 S. King and 
5301 W. Lexington, and in 
Bridge view, Chicago 
Heights. Deerfield, Golf 
Glen, Hillside, Midlothian 
and Schaumburg. 

BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Now that the November elections are over Illinois lawmakers are back at work in Spring- 
field, having returned Tuesday (Nov. IS), to debate bills vetoed by the Governor. Out of the 
450 bills approved by the General Assembly only 74 failed to receive the Governors approval. 
Of these 74 only 22 were completely rejected. The others were amendatorily vetoed. 

Lawmakers have one of four things to . ..- 
V lAmclatfuaa KrwIaAC in all III and l•a4.A 

do when they meet to consider the Gov* ” . T ju 
ernor's action. Vote to accept his changes. 
vote to override his changes, vote to override *’ '* 
the veto or do nothing and let the bill die. ' 

To override a total veto or amendatory ^ 
veto it takes a three-fifths majority in both * ^ 
the House and Senate. To accept the Gover- overwh 
nor’s changes it takes 30 votes in the Senate 
and 60 votes in the House. . . 

Foremost of the bills to be heard are the JL" ^ 
following; Income Tax Refund (HB 2918); . m 
Umg-Term Health Care (HB 4075); Drug f' ^ ™ 
Programs (SB 1996); Chicago School Reform - 
(SB 1839); Pregnant Teenagers (SB 1584); “ ° 
AIDS and Dentists (HB 3695); Mental Health ^3“ j, V", 
(HB 2930); Regional Ambulance Service .. *. . 
(SB 1647); toxic-Waste Strike Force (HB 
4280); Biodegradable Trash Bags (HB 3800); '°8' 
Child Prostitution (HB 3335); Breast Cancer p . 
(HB 3482); Truancy Rates (SB 1856) and 
■ ._,ir.ii,/UD sann> section of 14 Landfills (HB 3800). p 

Also during the long session lawmakers -nme »r 
will review the $147 million in changes made ruttino seasi 
by Governor Thompson to the $23 billion bering over ‘ 
state budget. Elimination of the $10 million prese^es li 
in start up funds for the state’s Compre- cross'hi 
hensive Health Insurance Program, $116 in pursuit of 
million in anti-pollution bond funds and $8.5 j^er on a hii 
million in civic center bonds. another vehi 

I . .*** . we’ve exper 
Jesse Jackwn. the great proponent ^ accidents in 

Democratic Unity (as long as the unity is j 
behind Jesse’s ambitions) indicates he may ,1,3, 
try to pull the rug from under Senator Paul 
Simon. Jesse is still piqued that Simon with- 

held releasing Democratic delegates who perieiiced th: 
had supported him rather than join the effort j|,e Me 
to back Jesse as Illinois’ ‘favorite son' Orland cu( 
at the Atlanta convention. From here it _,ii« eaci 
appears as if Jesse, the Grand Poobah of 
the left, sees himself inheriting the mantle ' 
of Moses and feels he is the Democrats’ ha 
only hope if they wish to cross into the suddenlv is 
promised land. and stands p 

.... ... ' arc not there 
It has been pointed out that while Republi- are Virginia 

cans have won the White House in seven of County Fore: 
the last 10 elections, the coattails of the specirnen. 
Presidential candidate have failed to carry 

Letters To The Editor 

both legislative bodies in all 10 and have 
carried the Senate in just two of the 10. 
It is time that the GOP learns a basic tenet 
of political life - the road to victory starts at 
the bottom, not at the top. Democrats under¬ 
stand this and that is why they are consistent 
winners in virtually every legislative race. 
The overwhelming majority of all incum¬ 
bents were successful on November 8th - 
and the greatest of alt incumbents were 
Democrats.... apparently the GOP is failing 
to get its message across in Congressional 
and Senatorial contests. This is, ultimately, 
a failure of the trench troops (precinct 
captains) to function effectively. In the long 
haul, it is the corps of precinct captains, 
which is the linchpin that holds the political 
machine together. 

••• 

For those of us who traverse the inter¬ 
section of t43rd and Harlem or drive through 
the Forest Preserves in that area...the time 
has come to motor cautiously as the deer 
rutting season is upon us. Deer, now num¬ 
bering over 5,000 in the Cook County Forest 
Preserves, pay no attention to automobiles 
and cross highways with reckless abandon 
in pursuit of a doe in heat. Colliding with a 
deer on a highway at 4SMPH is like hitting 
another vehicle or a brick wall. Each year 
we’ve experienced one or two fatal driver 
accidents in that vicinity attributed to run¬ 
ning into deer....so....drive cautiously in 
that area....slow down....when the deer 
bound out onto the highway be prepared to 
stop....they are a beautiful sight....I've ex¬ 
perienced that many times on my way to and 
fi-om the Messenger office from my home in 
Orland....cut your speed to 3()-3SMni a 
mile in each direction at that location.... 
keep your brake foot ready for a quick stop... 
it may save your life as well as that of the 
deer who has catapulted into your path and 
suddenly is hypnotized by your headlights 
and stands paralyzed glaring as though you 
are not there. P.S. — The deer in our area 
are Virginia Whitetail according to the Cook 
County Forest Preserve District, a beautiful 
specimen. 

Dear Editor: 
We wish to thank the following governmental units lor 

their support of Orland Area CHILD in officially proclaiming 
October as "Learning Disabilities Month": the townships ol 
Bremen, Lemont, Orland, Palos and Worth; the cities ot 
Blue Island. Country Club Hills, Joliet, Lockpon, Markham. 
Oak Forest, Palos Heights and Palus Hills; and the villages 
of Bridgeview, Calumet Park, Creslwood, Evergreen Park. 

Midlothian, Oak Lawn, Orland Hills, Orland Park, Palus 
Park and Tinley Park. 

We also appreciate the cooperation ol the local special 
education cooperatives, school districts, pediatricians, 
optometrists, opthalmologists, libraries, businesses and the 
media in helping to promote the awareness of learning dis¬ 
abilities in the general public by distributing our literature 
and publishing our message during October and all year 
long. 

Orland Area CHILD is a non-profit group of parents and 
professionals dedicated to advancing the educational and 
general welfare of the learning disabled. CHILD is a local 
chapter of the Association of Citizens with Learning Disabil¬ 
ities (ACLD), serving communities in southwest suburban 
Chicago and northern Will County. 

We invite anyone interested in learning disabilities or 
Orland Area CHILD to contact us by writing P.O. Box 241, 
Orland Park. IL 60462-0241. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Judy Larson, President 

Orland Area CHILD 

Dear Senator Simon: 
On behalf of the more than five thousand member news¬ 

paper publishers of the National Newspaper Association, I 
would like to thank you for being our champion in the 
Senate, and for seeing that H.R. 3146, the Charity Games 
AdvertUiog aartfication Act, sailed through the Senate in 
record time and was finally enacted by Congress. 

Thanks to you, newspaper publishers finally will be able 
to accept advertisements for the lotteries, bingo games and 
raffles of their local charity and church groups. As you 
know, this law has long been a thorn in the side of commun¬ 
ity newspapers, and we are delighted to be rid of it at last. 

We particularly want to extend our appreciation for the 
diligence and perseverance shown by Deborah Leavy, Chief 
Counsel and Staff Director of the Subcommittee on the Con¬ 
stitution as she worked this bill through the Senate. With¬ 
out Deborah's patience and hard work, the bill never would 
have become law. She and her staff did a tremendous job. 

We look forward to working with you in the next session of 
Congress. 

Sincerely, 
Robert J. Brinkmann, General C ounsel 
National Newspaper Association (NNA) 

Dear Edilnr: 
Please extend my appreci¬ 

ation to the voters who su- 
ported me for re-election on 
November 8th. With their 
help. I achieved a 62 to 38 
percent margin of victory. 
For this, I am very grateful. 

I also want to thank the 
many volunteers, precinct 
captains and organizations 
who gave me their loyal sup¬ 
port. My family and friends 
were a tremendous help to 
me in this campaign. 

Now that the election is 
over, I wilt continue to serve 
my constituents on a full¬ 
time basis at our district 
office in Hazel Crest and of 
course in Springfield when 
the General Assembly is in 
session. 

Please convey my best 
wishes to everyone. Thank 
you. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Dick Kelly 
Stale Senator 
39th District 

To the Editor: 
This brief letter will serve 

to publicly thank a wonder¬ 
ful group of individuals that 
are collectively kno^ as the 
Orland Park Kiwaiiis Qub. 
The Kiwanis Qub, under the 
leadership of President 
David Manchester, recently 
donated a very generous 
amount of funds to the 
Orland Township Food 
Pantry. This most recent 
donation is one of many that 
this Organization has given 
to the Township's pantry 
since its inception in 1963. 

The pantry would not be 
able to lend a "helping 
hand" in the community 
without the support of many 
individuals and organizations 
such as the Orland Park 
Kiwanis Qub. I salute the 
members of the Orland Park 
Kiwanis Qub for caring and 
sharing with the Orland 
Township Food Pantry, 
s/s Kellie J. Mosconi, 
Coordinator, Orland Town¬ 
ship Food Pantry. 
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Peace Corps Plans Recruitment Drive Salvation Army 
“Tree Of Lights ” 
The seventh siinusl Salvation Army "Tree ot Lights" will 

bring hope as well as beauty to Chicago's Magnilicent Mile 
again this Christmas season with a gala lighting ceremony 

' on Wednesday, November 23rd at noon. The SO-foot Blue 
Spruce will be located in the John Hancock Center Plaza, its 
December home since the first tree was placed as the official 
Salvation Army Christmas symbol for.Chicago in I9H2. 

Decorated with 42,000 Italian white lights, "Each light 
will represent S120 in donations needed in order for the 
Army to reach this year’s Chicagoland Christmas goal of SS 
million," announced Salvation Army Honorary Christmas 
Chairman, Mary Ann Childers, WLS News Anchor. 

Lt. Colonel Gary L. Herndon, commander for all Chicago- 
area Army operations, revealed today that in order to 
dramatize the beginning of the Army fundraising season, 
several area celebrities will man traditional Army red kettles 
in the area of the tree for about an hour prior to the ofticial 
tree lighting ceremony scheduled for noon. I'he money 
collected by the celebs will be counted, added and reported 
during the ceremony as the first kettle receipts of the 
season. 

Mary Ann Childers added, “We hope the public w ill come 
visit our ‘branch office' on November 23rd as we kick off this 
Christmas season'for the Army. WCN's Bob Collins will 
M.C. the program and there will be appearances by Gover¬ 
nor James Thompson, Anne Francis, Dorothy Loudon and 
cast members from ‘Pump Boys and Dinettes'. A Salvation 
Army brass ensemble and the Community Renewal Chorus, 
directed by Harriet Ziegenhait, will provide musical inter¬ 
ludes in the ceremony. Festivities will conclude with the 
throwing of a giant switch to light the 'Tree of Lights'." 

Peace Corps. John F. Kennedy's living legacy to the 
American people and the world, is commemorating the 26th 
anniversary of its founder's passing with a major drive to 
enlist new generations of Americans. 

Today's recruitment drive is a far cry from the early hectic 
days of the Peace Corps in which newly sworn-in' Washing¬ 
ton staff were dispatched on* blitz-style campus campaigns 
across the nation. Yet it is almost as intensive. Congress 
has directed the'Peace Corps to double its ranks fo 10,000 by 
the early 1990’s. At the same time, the 65 countries hosting 
Peace Corps programs are increasingly requesting more 
sophisticate, highly-skilled volunteers. 

“John Kennedy posed the question when he was inaug¬ 
urated, ‘Ask not what your country can do for you. ask what 
you can do for your country'," Peace Corps Director Lorei 
Miller Ruppe says. “Today he could issue the challenge. 
‘Ask not what the world can do for you, ask what you can do 
for the world'.” 

The Peace Corps, which had approximately 7,U0U volun¬ 
teers in November 1%3, hopes to regain that number by the 
end of next year and then grow to 10,000 by 1994. At its 
enrollment peak in 1966, the Peace Corps had 16,556 volun¬ 
teers. 

“In the last eight years, the Peace Corps has been revital¬ 
ized under President Reagan's administration," Mrs. 
Ruppe said. “Peace Corps continues to be a vehicle for 
Americans to express their desire to be good neighbors in 
the world. President Reagan and Vice-President Bush have 
both been strong supporters of a refueled Peace Corps. 
Without their dedication and commitment to our goals, we 
wouldn't be moving forward. This recruitment drive keeps 
that option alive, giving thousands of Americans the 
opportunity to make the Kennedy dream of building a better 
world for mankind a reality," Ruppe said. 

By the end of 1988, nearly 6,000 volunteers will be serving 
in agriculture, education, health, small business enterprise, 
natural resources, construction, engineering and the skilled 
trades. For more information and an application, please call 
toU-frce (800) 424-8580. 

Sticker Deadline 
Renewals of recreational vehicle (RV) and recreational 

trailer (RT) stickers that expire on December 31st may nou 
be purchased at public service outlets in Springfield and 
Chicagp, Secretary of State Jim Edgar announced today. 
Tow truck license plates will be sold over the counter 
starting Monday, November 14th. 

RV and RT sticker renewals for 1989 are available in 
Springfield at the Centennial Building and at the Uirkscii 
Parkway facility, which includes two drive-up windows. I he 
stickers may be purchased in Chicago facilities at 5401 N. 
Elston, 5301 W. Lexington, 9901 S. King and 100 W. 
Randolph. 

Tow truck plates will be available on November 14(li al 
the Centennial Building in Springfield and at the Chicago 
North facility, 5401 N. Elston. Motorists renewing their 
plates or stickers at this time may display them immed¬ 
iately. 

Applications sent by mail should be received in the 
Secretary of State's office no later than December 1st. I his 
will ensure that the plates or stickers can be processed and 
received by the applicants before the December 31 si 
expiration date. 

Edgar also said that truck owners may renew-their prorate 
base plates, prorate decals and apportionment plates issued 
under the International Registration Plan in Room 300 at the 
Centennial Building in Springfield. 

Winter Tips 
Durhig the cold whiter 

months, Worth Township 
Highway Commissioner An- 
theay “Tony” Esposito be¬ 
lieves area residents'shonld 
be prepared to take a number 
of Important safety pre- 
cantlons. 

"People who use space 
heaters during the winter 
should be especially cautions 
and make sore they are kept 
away from conbnstible 
materiala and small chBdren 
at all times," Esposito said. 
"Of coarse, any home beat¬ 
ing system, shoiild be check¬ 
ed •ad deaned periodically, 
indndlag repkMlng old 
fBters If necessary. Espoalto 
also warned that gas stoves 
shonld never be used for 
heating purposes because 
they contahi deadly levels of 
carbon monoxide. 

Other (be saftey tips to 
be aware of, accoidl^ to 
Eaposlloi never store a 
power mower without re¬ 
moving the gas bom the fuel 
tank) never refnel a gas- 
propelled appliance, sneh as 
a snow blower without lam¬ 
ing It off) In general, never 
noe gasoline for cleaning 
anything because the vapors 
could bo Ignited by a match 
or a cigarette smoke 
detectors should be tastaUed 
In every home. Al boat 
two arc needed for two-story 

Plan an escape route In the 
event of a foe. Have a central 
meetlag place for oD faadiy 
members to gather once 
outside, if a lire does break 
out, cal your Bre depart¬ 
ment Immediately, tfaeu ot- 
leoipt to cut off ozygau to 
the Bee bydoshigal open¬ 
ings. tf M Is a small Bre, 
attempt to eztlng"foi> » 
yeurs^ 

Celebrate.. • 
with a ~ 

/ 

Grand Opening G.D 
The Evergreen Banks, $1 Billion strong, are 
celebrating the opening of the new Orland Facility 
of First National Bank of Evergreen Park by 
adding a \/2Vo premium to the 2-year C.D. and 
IRA rate. The l/2*7o interest bonus is good for the 
full two years of the certificate, so you will have 
something to celebrate for the next two years. 

8.25% ^ 8.509% 
' ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL YIELD* 

Rate in effect through Monday, November 21,19(8. 

The minimum to open a regular 2-year C.D. is 
$1,000; the minimum to open a 2-year IRA is SSOO. 
Early withdrawal penalties may apply. 

Visit or call a Personal Banker today at your 
nearest Evergreen Bank. . .and start celebrating. 

nrst Natkmal Bank of Evergreen Park 
EVERGREEN PARK Main Of/kt 3101 fVesi 9Slh Slrtel (312) 422-6700 
ORLAND PARK Ortaad FocUUy 13330 Haritm A venue (312) 614- iSOO 
OAK LA WN Christ Hospital Facility 4400 West 93th Street (312) 422-9696 

\ 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
OAK LA 1VN 9400 South Ckero Aventre (312) 636-2112 

EVERGREEN 
BANT^ Atv 

Clearing Bank 
CHfCAOO 5233 West 65rd Street (3i2) 5B2-6300 

qaanerty 

our 24-hour Hotline at 423-6200 for oU certificate rates. 
Meaib«f> FDIC 
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AUTO ALIGNMENT] 
SEHVICE 

Kurck Brothen 
Service Center 

C omplcic Auto Service 
KAM to bPM Daily 
ISAM to 2PM Saturday 

•Air Conditioning; 
•Wheel Alifjnmenlv 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups ^ 
•Towing 

3425 W. tilth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 238-008S 

147lh & Sprinallald ^ 
ZBIockaEaatofPulMkl 

Midlothian 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTWENBERG 
fieal Estate ■ Insurance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
450! Wf ST 1 35tm STHf f t 

CMfSTWODt) IL 60445 

( 7070 

ULOCK-m 
Mini • Storage 

4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'*20'x10' - $85 per month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62 per month 
10'X 5'x10' -$43 per month 
10’x 5'x 5' -$30permonth 

Belt Prtc* 
In Town 

^030 W l03Hn STHt i r ' 

Chicago RiOGf. IL 604»5 

(31^)424 7060 

BAG 12th Annual Baer Art Competition 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTflESSES 

• IH • •,<< 
Bunk Bade tTS.OO 
Sole Bed Snt.OO 
Bedroom Seta tlSS.OO 
Cheat ■ $46.00 
Dinette $88.00 
Lampe $20.00 
Sola Cheir-Love Seal $188.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 

Ninety-nine finalists, winnowed fitmi 400 artists who en¬ 
tered the Baer Art Competition, are hanging untiJ December 
14th in the Beverly Art Center, 2153 West 111th, St. 

Among the Beverly and south suburban artists who earn¬ 
ed places in the show are Karl Mattson (Gagging 1st 
Amendment) and Patrick Thompson, (Season’s Change) 
of Beverly; Jack Handley, (Sleeping Bear), Blue Island; 
Kathleen Gordon, (Untitled), Oak Lawn; Margaret Bruno, 
(The Letter). Orland Park; Dianne Guizzino, (Afterthought), 
Park Forest; Richard Pociask, (Two Trees), Homewood; 
Louis Ursetti, (No Returns), Dolton; Susan Morrissey, (You 
Are Here), Palos Park; Maty Ann Contro, (Untitled), (Trete; 
Elena McCreight, (Piero), Calumet City and Suzanne 
Couture, (Carnival D'Amour), Posen. 

First prize, the Evergreen Plaza Art Appreciation Award 

of $2,500, was won by Steven MacGowan of Sodus. MI, 
for his mixed media work Downtown Diner. Second and 
third prizes, $1,500 and $1,000 respectively, were won by 
Emil K. Schlee, of South Halsted Street, ^icago, fi>f his 
Untitled fabric and steel sculpture, and Kristy Pokomy, 
for her oil painting Mom Was the First One To Se« God. 

This is the Twelfth Annual Exhibit, originiJly proposed 
and funded by the late Arthur Rubloff to honor his late 
friend, Beverly banker Arthur Baer, aid Beverly Art Center 
and encourage Chicago artists. 

Almost every medium is represented in the exhibit, which 
will continue until December 14th, and is open Tuesday, 
Thursday. Friday and Sunday afternoons ftom 1 to 4.’ 
Phone the Beverly Art Center for other hours. 
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La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing | 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY A SIDING 
•HAULING a OARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING A BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED A REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING A PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

Sliudl Aii.s 
HurtLsiiit-s CLASSIFIED ADS !j 

Johnson 
Elected 

Al Johnson, special coun¬ 
sel to the Mayor of Chicago, 
is the newly-elected presi¬ 
dent of Variety Club Chil¬ 
dren's Charities. Variety 
Club of Illinois raises hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of dollars 
each year helping thousands 
of underprivileged and 
handicapp d children 
throughout the Chicago area. 
“I believe the hallmark of the 
Variety Qub is communion 
with each other and empathy 
for our fellow man," says 
Johnson. 

Johnson, the first minority 
individual to own a GM fran¬ 
chise, has participated in 
more than 20 organizations 
during his professional, 
commercial and civic 
career; as a member of the 
board of directors of the 
Better Business Bureau of 
Metropolitan Chicago, a 
member of the Orland Park 
Lions Club, a member of the 
board of directors of Ingalls 
Memorial Hospital, and di¬ 
rector and treasurer of the 
Chicago Tourism Council. 

During Johnson’s two year 
term with Variety he hopes to 
focus the efectiveness of 
Variety in the areas that 
need it the most. < 

“We must boost our fund¬ 
raising potential and broaden 
our scope of services to assist 
every needy child to the best 
of this organization’s ability. 
I am asking each of the offi¬ 
cers and every member of 
this team to roll up their 
sleeves and work with me as 
we continue and strengthen 
our efforts on behalf of the 
children," says Johnson. 

Leners To 
Santa Claus 

Chicagoland children of all 
ages are invited to bring 
their letters to Santa Claus at 
the annual Chicago Christ¬ 
mas parade on November 
26th. Children can mail their 
Santa letters in special red 
mailboxes provided by the 
U.S. Postal Service along the 
Michigan Ave. parade route 
at the Jackson, Monroe, 
Madison, Randolph and 
Washington St. intersec¬ 
tions. Parade festivities 
begin at noon. 

letters should be 
addressed to; Santa Claus, 
The North Pole, 60699-9998. 
The letters should display 
return addresses so that 
Sanu (the U.S. Postal Ser¬ 
vice) can aiuwer them per¬ 
sonally. Letters to Santa will 
be accepted throughout the 
holiday season at all mail col¬ 
lection boxes in the Chicago¬ 
land area. 

The Postal Service con¬ 
tributions to the parade 
include a float, two mascots 
from the Bepjamin Franklin 
Stamp Qub and a marching 
band with 45 members. 

ANNOUNCES THE 

NO RISK 
NO WORRY 

48 HOUR 
EXCHANGE 

PLAN 
Because We Care About You! 

see us In' fi iU (details 

$100 CASH DOWN^c^^ 
GOOD CREDIT? BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? 

WE CAN FINANCE YOU! 
‘M OIOS 

W 
uw Niw. tm-t 

*7,995- 

'M UNCOtN 
TOWN CAM 

4MS-I1I 

■n MNCK 
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SUNBIRO / 
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MOM ■an. <MI|.44 
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REGAL 
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FIE80 
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*5,395* 
*84 OU>$ 

*2,295* 
'SI silicic 
emruRV 

•mii.40 

*1,995* 
tMRORO 

~PA«iM>NT 
-T«<C4-W 

*1,995* 
‘81 CHEVY 
CITATION 

Awe*, p/i. p/k. S44I0.7 

*1,995* 
‘S2 PORO 

ESCORT WAGON 

*2,595* *1,895* 
'83 FORD 
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«•> HftB. •••4I 

'S2 AMC 
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81 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX 

Aun. p/k p/a. (Mr-M 

*3,595* I *2,988* *2,588* | *1,495* 
NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
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74th & Harlem 
BRIDGEVIEW 

458-8000 
147th & Pulaski 

MIDLOTHIAN 

388-5000 

Sauk Trail & Chicago Rd. 
SO CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

754-8300 
169th & Halsted 

HARVEY 

210-1100 
k»<,nd«Y Fr«l«y VAW 5 

CALI. FOR YOUR FRF f CHFOrT , Hfvk TOCAy' 



special Needs 
In Vocational Ed 

Vocational educators from 14 area high school districts, 
three community colleges and five special education 
cooperatives may attend a workshop entitled “Accom- 
mo^ting. Special Needs in Vocation^ Education". An 
all-day in-service is being planned jointly between the South 
Cook Educational Service #7, the Career Development 
System and Governors State University for Tuesday, 
Ehecember 13th at the South Cook Educational Service 
Center office in Flossmoor. 

A grant to fund in-service programs for vocational 
educators was developed by CSU's Office of Occupational 
Educational Programs ih conjunction with the Department 
of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education and the South 
Cook Educational Service Center. This is the first of three 
in-service programs being planned for vocational educators 
in the south suburban area. 

The workshop will address the topics of curriculum and 
classroom adaptations for special needs students in voca¬ 
tional education. Dr. Toni McCarty Warren, executive 
director of Illinois State University’s office of specialized 
vocational research, will present the mandates of the .Carl 
Perkins' Vocational. Education Act and how it impacts 
classroom teachers. National Staff Trainer Sheridan Barker 
will address the concept of learning styles and accommodat¬ 
ing learning preferences in the classroom. 

For further information, contact: Dr. Louis Irons, assoc¬ 
iate director, ESCIf7, 79B-6600, or Ms. Debra Canna, special 
needs coordinator, CDS, at 210-2960. 
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DAD Gets 
Challenge 

Cast membcia of the Evergreen Park High School production of Agatha Chrislie's dasaic 
niysleiy “Ten Utile Indiana’' are [*^*——* » hi»«h feooi rehearsal. The play is directed 
by Sortla Smith the talented cast InchMes Ed Polaakl as Utnibard, Amy Moore as Vera, 
Todd Katachke as Judge Wargrnve, Mark Smiley as Blore, Beth Tebo as General McKenzie, 
Chris Jannick as Mr. Rogers, Lori HID as Mrs. Rogers, Pam Hoover as Dr. Armstrong, 
Margaret Micimlaki as Mbs Brent, Molly SchfananaU as Frances Natrocoti and Kevin 
McCready as Marston. 

“Ten Utile ImUans" b a thriUer that featnres a mysterions kIBer who disposes of the cast 
one-byHNW nntfl the identity b revealed only b the Bmd scene. Tfcketa are S3, S2 for stn- 
denb and seniors. EPCHS stadento with H) will be admitted free. Curtain time b 8 p.m., 
on Friday and Saturday, November 18th and 19th at the Marshall Batho Anilitoriitm in the 
high school. 

Grant Fund 
A challenge grant in ihi- 

amount of S9,600 has been 
awatded to the City ut 
Chicago Department on 
Aging and Disability (DAD) 
for eipansion of its foster 
grandparent program. Ihe 
grant eitends over a three- 
year period from September 
30th, 1988 to December 29th. 
1991. 

The foster grandpareiii 
program provides volunteer 
opportunities to low income 
elderly persons to serve 
children with special needs 
who may be hospital pat¬ 
ients, enrolled in special 
education programs. or 
residents in skilled nursing 
facilities. 

For more information, call 
744-4016. or TDD 744-6777. 
Telecommunication Device 
for the Deaf. 

File Suit To Recover Taxpayer Costs For Removing Toxic Waste 
A civil lawsuit was filed Monday in Cook County Circuit 

Court against a South Side metal plating firm to recover up 
to $250,000 in costs to the taxpayers for removing toxic 
waste abandoned at the site, according to State's Attorney 
Richard M. Daley. 

Named in the lawsuit, filed jointly by Daley and the Illi¬ 
nois Environmental Protection Agency, were Mercury 
Finishing Cb., a defiinct corporation with facilities at 2112 
S. Prairie Ave., and its president Gerald L. Snyder, formerly 
of 126 Scottsdale Rd., LaGrange Park, and now a fugitive. 
Daley said. 

Mercury Finishing’s Prairie Avenue factory was aban¬ 
doned some time in 1985, with scores of plating tanks still 
containing such toxic materials as nickel, chrome, and cya¬ 
nide. 

When the lEPA learned of the potentially hazardous 
situation and conducted tests at the facility, it determined 
that public safety required the removal of the acidic, caustic 
and metal-contaminated plating waste. Daley explained. ^ 

In addition, asbestos insulation and contaminated walls 
knd floors in the facility also had to be cleaned up. 

"State environmental law makes this type of clean up the 
financial responsibility of those responsible for the health 
threat,” Daley said in announcing the court action. 

"There is no reason whatsoever why the taxpayers should 
be saddled with the bill,” he added. 

Daley and the lEPA are asking the court to assess all costs 
of the clean-up-which was completed this past summer-to 
the defendants, along with unspecified punitive damages 
and legal costs. 

State law allows punitive damages to go toward replenish¬ 
ing the Illinois Hazardous Waste Fund for expenses used in 
clean-ups such as that of Mercury Fmishing. 

The lawsuit also seeks a lien on the factory to reflect its 
enhanced value in the wake of the clean-up effort. 

“When discovered abandoned, the Mercury Finishing 
site’s monetary value was greatly reduced due to the pre¬ 
sence of hazar^ua substances,” Daley expbined. 

Window 
Browsing 

Southwest Special Recrea¬ 
tion Association (formerly 
SPARROW) invites all pre¬ 
schoolers through adults 
to attend the "Christmas 
Window Browsing” ex¬ 
cursion on Friday, December 
9th. Get into the Christmas 
spirit on downtown's State 
Street to vriew the famous 
Christmas windows. Also, 
see the largest outdoor 
Christmas tree. Participants 
may bring money to stop 
for a hot chocolate to warm 

, “P- 
The "Window Browsing” 

crew will meet at Apollo 
Park, 12521 South Kostner 
and leave at 6 p.m. The re¬ 
turning time to Apollo Park is 
10 p.m. The fee for in-district 
participants (residents from. 
Blue Island and Alsip) 
is $2.75 a person; for out-of¬ 
district participants. $3.5^ 
This minimal cost includes 
transportation and staff 
supervision. 

For further inquiry, feel 
free to call the SWSRA office 
at 389-9423. The registration 
deadline for this event is 
Friday, December 2nd. 

ADA Meeting 
The next meeting of the 

Southwest Chapter of the 
American Diabetes Associ¬ 
ation will be on Tuesday, 
December 6th at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Hamilton B. Maher 
Community Center, 3450 
W. 97th St. 

The meeting will feature 
a brief presentation on 
“Insurance coverage for 
the diabetic.” This will be 
followed by a Christmas 
Party which will feature 
many low-cal treats. 

Open. House 
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10% OFF 
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Hynes' Iiisfi Cottage 
^ 9828 South Western Avenue 

Evergreen Park, Illinois 
Phone: 423*1002 j 

"Now that the toxic materials have been safely removed, 
the facility could potentially be sold for much more money 
and it would be a mockery if the defendants pocketed the 
difference after forcing the state to spend its funds to 
remove the contamination,” he added. 

Snyder and his Arm already face criminal charges of 
unauthorized use and disposal of hazardous waste brought 
by Daley and the Illinois State Police in late 1987. 

It is on those charges that Snyder is currently a fugitive, 
Daley said. 

If convicted of the three dozen criminal charges facing 
him, Snyder would face a prison term of up to seven years 
and tines of up to $250,000. 

Snyder, SO, is accused in the most serious criminal 
charge-calculated disposal of hazardous waste-of know¬ 
ingly disposing of the toxic materials with “conscious 
disregard” that it created an immediate or long-term 
danger to the public health. 

Though Snyder remains at large and is the subject of 
an arrest warrant, Daley said the potential value of the now- 
safe Mercury Finishing facility creates a strong likelihood 
that the clean-up costs can eventually be recovered. 

Daley praised his office’s Environmental Unit, headed by 
Supervisor Glenn C. Sechen, for its handling of the case. 

Daley also praised the efforts of the Illinois EPA, headed 
by Director Bernie Killian, in both the civil and criminal 
cases against Mercury Finishing. 

Paper Drive Days 
Paper Drive Days at Trin¬ 

ity Lutheran Church, Oak 
Lawn, are planned for Satur¬ 
day and Sunday, November 
19th and 20th. 

Neighbors and members 
are asked to bring their old 

newspapers to the church 
parking lot at 97th and 
Brandt Ave. between 9 and 
12 noon on either day. 

Contributors unable to 
bring the papers to the 
church should call 422-0193. 

Ireland’s number one folk graap, the Wolfe Tones, will 
appear In a apodal concert at Odcago GneUc Park, 6119 W. 
147tii St., on Friday, November 18th at 9 p.m. Admlaslon It 
815 a person and there will also be dandng to the music 
of Tom^ Mann. 

The Wolfe Tones are cunentiy on a three-week tour of 
the United States wHh stops fo New York, Beaton, Chicago 
and Philadelphia. For the paat 25 yearn the group hn played 
venues throngbont the worid Inrindhig Canada, Norway, 
Iceland, HoUand, Australia and Germany. This past amn- 
mer th^ were among the head llneta at MDwauhne’a Irish 
Feat. They have eti|eyod televlalon spactacniara an several 
continents and aedahn from the preaa around the worid. 

The repertoire of the Wolfe Tones la a rich Uond of 
baUada - old and new, reels and Jigs, songs of love, frm and 
emlgntion. Their aamah hit albuM and chart topping 
•Inglea have sold hi ezoeas of U mIRIn capias mialring 
them Ireland’s biggest iwoirfcg artlats. Thafr orighial 
songs are now regarded as a HMMt at aB blah ahm-aloags. 

For farther liifoi motion, call GaoRc Park at 697-9323. 
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STATIITICM. INFOWMTION 
SIZE OF DISTSICT IN SOUMK MILES 
MUmeK OF ATTENDANCE CENTERS ' 
NUHKR OF FULL-TIME CERTIFIED EMFLOTEES 
NUMBER OF FULL-TIME NON-CERTIFIEO EMFLOTEES 
NUMKR OF FART-TirC NON-CERTIFIEO EMFLOTEES 
AVERAGE OAILT ATTENDANCE 
NUHKR OF FUFILS.ENROLLED PER GRADE' 
fTH - SZOf lOTH - SAT. IITH - AlA. 12TH - AST 
SPECIAL - S3 
TOTAL IN HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL IN DISTRICT ’ 

TAX RATE IT FIRM 
EDUCATION 
OPERATIONS. BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE . 
LIFE SAFETT BONO 
transportation 
IMRF ' 
WORKING CASH 
TORT IMHUNITT 

TOTAL DISTRICT AGKS6EO UALUATION 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER A.O.A. PUPIL 
total bonded INOEBTNESS JUNE 30. ITSB 
PERCENT OF BONDING POWER OBLIGATED CURRENTLY 

VALUE OF CAPITM. ASKTS BAK OF WMJMTION USED 
LAND ORIGINAL COST 
BUILDINGS ORIGINAL COST 
EOUIPHENT ORIGINAL COST 

LICATIDN 
JO. IfM 

A 
I 

103 
SO 
Z4 

1.AA7.SZ 

7I.A3S 
II.SOS 
7.S5S 
1.3SS 

* 3.013 
z.m 
Z.7AS 

3S3.0V3.lSa 
Z40.SS4 

S.000.000 
ZIS 

1.34Z.1S8 
10.SV2.1S3 
2.73V.47S 

INDIVIDUAL FIRS BALANCE 8MEET JIRC 30. IVM 

CIRIRENT ABKTS 
IMPREST FUNDS. EDUCATIONAL IS.000 
INVESTMENTS. EDUCATIONAL 2.07S.2V2I OPERATIONS. BUILDING ANO MAINTENANCE 

4Z1.V12I BONO ANO INTEREST 240.43SI TRANSPORTATION A0.A20i MUNICIPAL 
BETIREMENT/SOCIAL SECURITY AI.ABAi SITE ANO CONSTRUCTION l.7t7.B4Vi WORKING CASH 
V7S.72V 

TOTAL ASSETS. EDUCATIONAL 2.0V0.2V2I OPERATIONS. BUILDING ANO MAINTENANCE 
4Z1.V12I BOND ANO INTEREST 2A0.43Si TRANSPORTATION A0.A20I MUNICIPAL 
RETIREHENT/SOCIAL KCURITY AI.ABAi SITE ANO CONSTRUCTION l.7l7.a4Vi WORKING CASH 
V78.72V 
CURRENT L1M1LITIE8 

REWRVEO FUND BALANCE. EDUCATIONAL V7.VBli OPERATIONS. BUILDING ANO 
MAINTENANCE 43.2S4 

UNREKRVEO FUND BALANCE. EDUCATIONAL l.VV2.311i OPERATIONS. BUILDING AM) 
MAINTENANCE B7S.A2ai BONO ANO INTEREST EAD.ASSi TRANSPORTATION A0.A2DI MUNICIPAL 
RETIREMENT/SOCIAL KCURITY Al.ABA-i SITE ANO CONSTRUCTION I.717.S4V. WORKING CAGH 
V7a.72V _ 

TOTAL LIABILITIES ANO FUND BALANCE. EDUCATIONAL 2.0V0.2V2I OPERATIONS. 
BUILDING ANO MAINTENANCE A21.VI2I BONO ANO INTEREST 2A0.43Si TRANSPORTATION 
AO.AZOl MUNICIPAL RETIREHENT/SOCIAL KCURITY AI.ABAI SITE ANO CONSTRUCTION 
1.717,B4Vi WORKING CASH V7B.72V 

RECEIPTS/REWEMH. DISBURBEICNTS/EXFEMIITUKS. OTTCR FINANCING ««■»«■« (USES). 
AN) CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES FOR TIC TEM ENICO JUNE 30. ISM 

RECEIP TS/REVEWJES 
LOCAL SOURCES. EDUCATIONAL 7.1AA.V2SI OPERATIONS. BUILDING ANO MAINTENANCE 

I. 042.2411 BONO AND INTEKST 414.2341 TRANSPORTATION VS.S3Vi MUNICIPAL 
RETIREMENT/SOCIAL KCURITY 222.VV3i SITE ANO CONSTRUCTION 12S.73II WORKING CASH 
252.44S 

STATE SOURCES. EDUCATIONAL 1.5VV.V2AI TRANSPORTATION S4.A2S 
FEDERAL SOURCES. EDUCATIONAL 1AA.S7V 
TOTAL RECEIPTS/REVENUES. EDUCATIONAL S.V33.430I OPERATIONS. BUILDING ANO 

maintenance 1.042.2411 BONO ANO INTEREST 414.2341 TRANSPORTATION ISO.lAAi 
MUNICIPAL RETIREHENT/SOCIAL KCURITY 222.VV3i SITE ANO CONSTRUCTION t2S.731l 
WORKING CAGH 252.44S 
01SBURSEICNTS/EXFCNDITURES 

INSTRUCTION. EDUCATIONAL 4.5l3.0S3i MUNICIPAL RETIREHENT/SOCIAL KCURITY 
II. 424 

SUPPORTING KRVICES. EDUCATIONAL 3.037.0721 OPERATIONS. BUILDING ANO 
MAINTENANCE 547.V2TI TRANSPORTATION lAl.TVSi MUNICIPAL RETIREHENT/SOCIAL 
SECURITY IBA.ZZVl SITE ANO CONSTRUCTION 2.121.225 

NONPROGRAMHED CHARKS. EDUCATIONAL 447.531 
DEBT KRVICES. BONO ANO INTEREST 27S.B12 
total OISBURKMCNTS/EXPENOITURES. educational B.017.4541 OPERATIONS. 

BUILDING ANO MAINTENANCE 547.V27! BONO ANO INTEREST 27S.S12i TRANSPORTATION 
141.7V5I MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT/SOCIAL KCURITY 1VS.S5SI SITE ANO CONSTRUCTION 
2.121.225 

EXCESS OF RECEIPTB/REVENUES OVER (UNDER) OISBURKHENTS/EXPENDITURES. 
EDUCATIONAL VIS.7741 OPERATIONS. BUILDING ANO MAINTENANCE 4V4.334I BONO ANO 
INTEREST 135.4241 TRANSPORTATION S.34VI MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT/SOCIAL KCURITY 
Z7.13SI SITE ANO CONSTRUCTION (l.VVS.4V4>! WORKING CASH 252.445 
OTICR FINANCING SOURCES MO (USES) 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES. EDUCATIONAL 103.000) BONO ANO INTEREST 3S.152i 
SITE ANO CONSTRUCTION 3.100.000 

OTHER FINANCING (UKS). OPERATIONS. BUILDING ANO MAINTENANCE <2V.713I. 
transportation (4.522)1 WORKING CASH (44.745) 

TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES ANO (UKS). EDUCATIONAL 103.000i OPERATIONS. 
BUILDING ANO MAINTENANCE (ZV.713II BONO ANO INTEREST 30.152! TRANSPORTATION 
(4.522)1 SITE ANO CONSTRUCTION 3.10D.000I WORKING CASH (44.745) 

EXCEK OF RECEIPTS/REVENUES ANO OTHER FINANCING SOURCES OVER (UNDER) 
DIK/EXP ANO OTHER FINANCING USES. EDUCATIONAL 1.010.7741 OPERATIONS. BUILDING 
ANO MAINTENANCE 444.421i BONO ANO INTEREST 173.5741 TRANSPORTATION 1.8471 
MUNICIPAL RETIKICNT/SOCIAL KCURITY 27.1301 BITE ANO CONSTRUCTION 1.104.504! 
WORKING CASH IBS.400 

FUND BALANCES - JULY 1. IV87. EDUCATIONAL 1.071.S1BI OPERATIONS. BUILDING 
ANO MAINTENANCE IS7.2Vli BONO ANO INTEREST BA.BSVi TRANSPORTATION 50.773! 
MUNICIPAL RETIREHENT/SOCIAL KCURITY 34.540! SITE ANO CONSTRUCTION 413.343! 
WORKING CASH TVS.DAV 

FUND BALANCES - JUNE 30. IVOO. EDUCATIONAL 2.0Va.2V2! OPERATIONS. BUILDING 
ANO MAINTENANCE 421.VIZ! BONO ANO INTEREST 240.435! TRANSPORTATION 40.4201 
MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT/BOCIAL KCURITY 41.404! SITE M COMTRUCTION 1.717.B4V! 

WORKING CASH 570.72V 

GROSS PAYMENT FOR CERTIFIED PERSONNEL 

BALMY RANK. (BRIER 10.000 

aURNESON. JOHN 0 - BURTON. WILLIAM L - KUTSULIS. JR.. ANDREW J - HMTELLO. KMA 
A - HCGUGAN. KEVIN 0 - MCKAY. RONALD - MCPHEE. OENIK L - NICK. LAURA A 

SALMY RAME. 10.000 - 14.MV 

ElKEN. SUSAN - OLCZYK. CYNTHIA 

SALARY RANK. 17.000 - 24.VM 

CMIER. ARLENE - JUSTUS. JOYCE ANN - PANOVICH. RICHARD K - ROBINSON JR. JOHN E 
STEARNSB STCVC 

SALARY RANK. OVER 25.000 

ACKERMANN. DELIGHT - AOOHENAS. LILIJA - ANDERSON. AUOKT - ASTRAU8KAS. JEROME - 
BIKAU. PAMELA - BORKOWKI. MTHUR - BOURBULAS. HELEN - BOUTCHER. ALISON - 

■ BROW). WALTER - BUROAN. ROKRT - CHILWERS. CHMLEB - COLLINS. 
CORBIN. OAVIO H - CRAIG. JAMES - OAKLIS. CHARLES - DAVIES. PAIX. R - 

OEITEHYER. OAVIO - OOMINIAK. ROKRT - DORNS. KAREN - OREKR. PAIR. - DLBM. KORK 

‘ *"'«*>n. fenny - frigo. oohinick a - 
* SATES. ROKRT - GIBSON. CHARLES - GRAHAM. JOSEPH - GROTH. 

MARGARET - HALL. MARGARET - HALWAX. BHERYL - HEHPSTEM). JEAN E - HESKIN. NANCY 
HEK. WALTER - MILL JR. WILLIAM C - HINOAHL. KORK - HOHNrLEIGMTON - (ioLAKT 
VIRGINIA - HOLMGREN. JOHN P - HOREJS. JAMES - ICENOGLeTeVELW J - JABLOWSKI. 

■ '“-UBENOORF. ANNA HMIA - KOMARCHUK. 
■ •'OTMEIMER. DOLORES - KUNM. ROKRT - LAURENCE. OAVIO - LAWSON. 

■ '-£ARY. JOHN - LEHMAN. KRISTEN J - LOCKUOOO. JOHN - 
***l-OKY. DANIEL J - MALONEY. EVELYN J - MALONEY. EOUARO D - 

* "•■KR.. JAMES - MARKS. JOKPH - HATEER. BARSMA A - HECK. 
“'CLIAM - MOONEY. CYNTHIA - HOONIER. OAVIO - MUENCH. LORRAINE 

■ ‘>'"**-LCV. EDWARD M - OLSON. EONARO - PANICE. EVELYN L - POLITO. 
*«»)«'•*. MMILYN - RAGSDALE. LINDA - RHINENMT. ROBERT - SICKEN. 

J£B£PP * RIRKL. KELLY A - SAUNDCRS. DAVID L - KADUTO. LEONARD - KMPELLI. 

- “****' •**«• - •OCINKO. STEVSi r^NlKTl^WIA - 
- RTOY. ROBERT - BULEK. JAN - SULLIVAN. EUGENE - SUMA. JANE - 

■ THOMPSON. JOHN T - TUCKER. WILLIAM - WANOEKREKE. GERALDINE - 
”*** * '•‘SPT. JANICE A - UAKSMUNOKI. STANLEY - WALKER. NILOREO - 

WALLIN. JERRY • WALTON. JOSEPH - WATTLES. MMY LOU - VHITEMCER. BARSMA - 
WILLIAMS. MMILYN - UITOWWI. WILLIAM - WRIGHT. RALPH - ZbTaV JMMILA 

BROSB PAYKMT FOR NOW CERTIFIED riRRIBIRL 

•AIERT same. (BRIER lO.aOB 

terry B - ARTUS. RICHARD J - AUBTERA. MATTER M - BEAN. COILEEN M - 

**-”"****^. -XIONM. JENNIFER L - BREARLEY. DIANE X - 
CMTOIENO. CANDICE A. COOPER. SUSAN N - OAHLSTROM. KENKTM J - DAVIDSON. MARY - 

OECLIK. ALICE - 0E61ULI0. ROONEY J - OEMEEY. SEORK M - DIFFENDERFER. ROBERT - 
OOUBMRTT. ELYK - EASY. BERTMIIM - ELSOUBOU. HMIA - FAIflpR. VALERIE A - 

FINNIBM. ANKLA S - FLUHR. LEONA - FOX. HMTIN J - FRONTERA. VICTORIA L - 
FIRSIAREK. PATRICIA - GAMY. JOAN LK - 6MC1A. PAUL - GMZA. OAVIO - GODDARD. 
ARNOLD J - GROOM. HELEN - HANKN. TAMHI L - ICNIFF. AUDKY I - HUDSON. MAO A - 
KACHEL. JAMES A - KMLIVKTAKIB. GUS - KILLELCA. LYNETTE M - KILLELEA. KIMBERLY 
A - LAKE. OlAN - LAHOUNTAIN. JEAN - LANDRY. KATHERINE P - LANK. SOPHIE - 
LEAVENGOOO. JULIE ANNE - HAGOA. MELISSA A - HCAULIFF. MATTHEW - MERLE. MELISSA H 
HILLER. CHERYL A - MOSER. UENOY L - MURPHY. HAUKEN V - NEVELB. VIKINIA H - 
NEWELS. KELLY • PALERMO. ALKBT - PASSAKLLI. SHARON A - PCTZEL. OAVIO - RAHR. 
DANIEL U - ROBERTS. CHERYL E - ROOKS. JANICE H - SKUNICKI. DIANE H - SWAU.OW. 
KATMYN - SWANSON. KENNETH P - SZYHANKI. KEITH K - THOMAS. MICHELLE - TURNBOU. 
JEIMIFCR - UJEK. ANGELA - WALSH. JAMES J - WEIM. LINDA S - UILTSHIK. HAROLD F 
ZMRAN. DOROTHY 

BANIALIS. PATRICIA J - BIEL. ALICE - CERNY. MMILYN - CHMITCH. ELAINE - 
PICKETT. MMY - GINERIS. OORIS - HYNES. ADELINE - KANNER. CHARLOTTE M - 
KENOZIORA. JANET - KENNY. EUKNE C - MAJOR. SYLVIA - HMTIN. JOYCE - HCHA6TER. 
RICHMD H - HILLER. ERNEST - PRUETT. JEAN A - SHUPRYT. MARGMET - SPIRAKES. JUDY 
SUIOER. DIANA H - VICMIO. SAM 

SALARY RANKi 17.000 - 24.VVV 

OETHKE. JOHN - BREHOVKY. DONNA - DUNNING. MARGMET - EWRA. PETER • FROSSARO. 
WILLIAM G - GREENER. MARGMET - LAROCOUE. LEON A - MCHALE. JANET - MCHUGH. JAMES 
HOOK. ROBERT J - NELSON. DONALD T - PALUMBO. ANN - KICHERT. ELIZAKTH - 
ROWKY. B - RUOM. VINCENT F - SAUNOEM. RITA - KHIAVITTI. ELIZAKTH H - 
SHIELDS. EILEEN - WLENICKA. ROKR - SULLIVAN. EUKNE E - TUITE. JOAN - YOUELL. 
DANIEL A 

SALARY BANK. OVER ZS.OOO 

BLASMN. THOMAS - FMINA. RICHARD - FISHER. JAMES J - KIMBALL. JAMES R - 
KHMELTZER. RICHMD - KYHOUR. ROBERT - BTEPPIE. JOKPH C - SZTMANSKI. DANIEL R 

PER DAY OOLLM RATE FOR SUKTITUTES. 47 

BANNON. DONNA - BMOLOW. UENOI ANNE - BAUER. TEMI LYNN - BOUTROS HABER. LUCY - 
BUKKROB. STEVEN H - BUSK. DANIEL - GAU.INOK. HMRIET L - GJELOUN. WILLIAM - 
JANECZEK. LAUREEN M - JENIG. HMK - JOHNSON. MARLIN - KONOPASEK. KATHERINE A - 
KORENKY. MUCE A - KULPA. OMLENE 0 - HASAU. JANICE - MICHALS. CHERYL - HIKL. 
FRANK R - MURPHY. THOMAS P - MURPHY. KEVIN - KOTT. KENNETH A - SIMCK. 
BERNAMTTE A - BITMZ. REKCCA C - TETMEIR. WILLIAM - TROOP. JAMES 0 - URBANEK. 
ROKRT A - WALDRON. NANCY - WHITE. LAURENCE A - YOUNG. KVERLY - ZAROUCHLIOTIS. 
VIVIAN K 

A 3 B REPAIR SHOP l.VZO.OO. A L R KCURITY. INC. 23.142.32. A B DICK COMPANY. 
l.OTS.VO. AERO 201.227.40. A T 4 T 4.740.10. A-ACTION KRVICE 500.77. ACT 
1.750.00. ACTION SPORTS 571.43. ADVANCE PROCEK SUPPLY COMPANY 1.501.43. 
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY DISTRIBUTION 4.002.04. AFFILIATED CUSTOMER SERVICE. INC. 

1.740.44. (^FILIATED STEAM EOUIPHENT CO. 5.404.13. AIR FILTER 4 EQUIPMENT 
1.517.25. AJAY AUTO LEASING CORPORATION 737.04. AL OONOFRIO DISTRIBUTORS 
2.470.75. ALHMT ELECTRIC CO. 722.42. ALTERNATIVE MAPHICS CORP.INC 3.020.70. 
AMERICAN BINDERY B3S.VB. AMOCO OIL CO. 1.247.70. AP EXAMINATIONS 1.072.00. 
MCHUAY LIGHTING 2.245.33. MCON SPECIALISTS. INC. 201.304.40. ARGOSY FILM 
KRVICE 404.50. MTHUR J GALLAGHER COMPANY 2.734.00. ASKST08 CONTROL 
INCORPORATED 721.700.00 

BAER SUPPLY COMPANY 1.127.74. BAKER 4 TAYLOR 10.440.71. BALLENTINE KBT CONTROL 
447.10. BMRETT HMOUME COMPANY 7B7.07. KATTY LUMKB COMPANY 1.773.05. BELMONT 
DOOR KRVICE B37.54. KRGUALL PRODUCTIONS. INC. 1.122.00.BOLOTIN INC 4.047.71. 
BOK KCHANICAL CONTRACTORS. INC. 44.347.00. BUILDERS 80UAK. INC. 2.070.42 

CAMEO SCHOOL OF KAUTY CULTURE 20.350.00. CENTRAL STATES SALES 1.421.40. 
CHAMPION PRODUCTS 755.75. CHMTER OMCLAY HOSPITAL 713.75. CHICAGO MTISTS 
UAKHOUK 572.73. CHICAGO DIVISION LESLIE PAPER COMPANY 11.407.52. CHICAGO 
UWCESHORE HOSPITAL 540.72. CIRCLE U TRACTOR 4 EQUIPMENT CO. 14.377.34. CITY 
LIGHTING PRODUCTS COMPANY 2.007,00. COGAN 4 G'NIEN COMPANY. INC. 1.7M.Sa. 
COLLEGIATE CAP ANO GOWN COMPANY 1.077.34. COLUMBIA PIPE 4 SUPPLY CO. 045.35. 
COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY 178.421.00. COMMUNITY HIGH KHIXX. DISTRICT RZIO 
037.12. COMPLETE PLUMBING 1.200.50. COMPLETE TEMPERATURE SYSTEMS 17.020.70. 
COMU-COVER 544.32. COMPUGRAPHIC CORPORATION 2.135.70. COMPUTER LAND OF OAK LAWN 
3.477.75. COMPUTERUWIO OF HOMEWOOD 23.207.50. COHPUTERURIGHT 400.00. CONTINENTAL 
WATER SYSTEMS 504.00. CRAFTSMAN HARDWOOD LUHKR CO. 1.144.00. CREKENT 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY 4.553.73. CRUIK BOILER ANO REPAIR CO.. INC. 15.443.00. CUT- 
WELD SUPPLY 1.210.05 

0 NOVA consultants A 400.00. DALE WINDOW CLEANING. INC. 2.373.20. DATA EXCHANK 
14.542.50. OATACOM SYSTEMS. INC. 1.011.15. DAVIES. PAIX. 507.41. DEKAN ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT CORP 1.075.54. DELIVERY NETWORK. INC M3.77.0EMC0 EDUCATIONAL CORP 
1.000.21. DIGITAL RESOURCES INC 3.540.27. DON'S WORLD OF SPORTS 734.70. DOVER 
ELEVATOR CO. 1.330.50. OU PAGE KGT COOK 13.102.37 

E T PADDOCK ENTERPRIKS INC 10.444.00. ECONOMIST NEWSPAPERS 2.057.44, EGGHEAO 
SOFTWARE 2.344.40. ELEK-TEK. INC. 547.50. EMC PUBLISHING 3.442.35, EMERGENCY 
LOCK KRVICE 540.00. EMK PAPER COMPANY 730.12. ERICKSON CHEMICAL COMPANY 
1.S03.17. EVERGRKN OAK ELECTRIC 704.M. EVERS OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 744.20 

WTlG-tMCH. INC. 725.15, f'iSHER KIENTIFIC 1.240.74.FLINN KIENTIFIC CO 
2.471.72. FLOYD GANZER AUDIO-VISUAL SALES 4 KRV. 2.510.42. FRESHLII* 0.070.47. 
FRIGO. OOHINICK 700.72. FRONTIER COACH. INC. 53.240.70 

GALE REKARCH COI»AHY 1.101.75. KNERAL DISPLAY DEVICES. INC. 751.25. KNERAL 
(.earning CORP. 554.20.KSSLER PUBLISHERS INC 

013.00. KSTETNER 457.50. GLENBARO TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL OIST. S07 4.4M.S0. 
OOt-KN GATE NURKRY 1.475.00, GOOOHEART-UILLCOX 

CO.. INC. 005.55. GROLIER EDUCATIONAL CORP. 1.431.70 

H 4 0 ENTERPRIKS 700.00. H R R ZIMMERMAN COMPANY 400.40. H U WILSON COMPANY 
837 00. HANLEY MAN COMPANY 2.052.37. HARCOURT, MACE 4 JOVANOVICH 

4.244.75. ICLKL-JEPKRSON 1.143.10. HENRY MOS. 
CORPORATION 507.77. HMKBTRA UNIFORM RENTAL 2.115.70. 

HOKYKLL INC 15.530.05. HORIZON INTERNATIONAL. INC. 

LAM^IioTO Jj*”^**** >.ES3-*0. HRU/U.B. SAUNMTC 4.274.42. HUNTINGTON 

IBM 40.744.41. ILLINOIS ASSN OF KHOOL BOARDS 3.043.00. ILLINOIS ASSN OF KHOOL 
AOHINISTRATOM 1.200.00. ILLINOIS KLL TELEPHONE 12.747.12. ILLINOIS DEPT OF 
E)»LOYKNT KCURITY 11.371.30. ILLINOIS HECM. SALES 437.75. ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL 
KTIRSMENT FWa 104.700.40. ILLINOIS KHOOL INSURANCE COOPERATIVE 70.442.00. 
IMPREST FUM) - OAK LAWN COMMUNITY H.S. 05.171.72. INTERVENTIONS/CROSMOAOB 
1f 32S.00 

J 4 C SERVICE COMPANY 7M.OO. J BRENTON. LTD. 1,350.00. JOHNSON CONTROLS 
3.724.44 

KELLY-KEAN NISSAN, INC. 2.420.00. KLEIN.THORPE 4 JENKINS. LTD. 4.2B4.4D. KLOCKIT 
743.M, KNICKERBOCKER ROOFING 170.341.03 

LAB VOLT^STEHB 572.40. LANBINB SPORT SHOP 4,510.71. LAKR PRINTWORKS 1.357.55. 
LAWSON PRODUCTS. INC. 1.124.37. LEHMAN. KRISTEN 407.34. LOOK 4 HEIOKE. INC. 
3.4K.OO. LO(«RY MCDONNELL COMPANY 4.425.00. LT JOKPH P KENKOY JR KHOOL 
7,475.47, LYONS MUSIC INC. 404.75. LYONS PLUMBING CONTRACTORS 2.B70.00 

MACMILLAN PI«LiaHING 1.133.00. NALECKI MUSIC. INC. 1.574.77. NALELO CAKRA CO 
1.508.00. HARRIOT CORPORATION. THE 2S3.374.B0. MC CROK ASBOCIAra? INC^ 
12.740.00. MC CRONE ENVIRONKNTAL SERVICES. INC. 17.014.75. MC GRAU-HILL 

P**»-I«H1MB company 2.013.32. MEYER Si®!®**®* computers 704.00. HIOKST ENBINE 
”®'* monarch lumber company 703.40. 

"®®"‘ ®®»^ter supplies 4 FORMS 1.710.00. 
NOMINE VALLEY COMM. COiLEK 400.00. MUSIC TKATK INTERNATIONAL 1.275.00. 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF NEW TOM 17,443.30, MUTUAL OF NEW YOK 4M.720.15 

NAEIR 707.33. NAKO 2.170.33. NATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMB 11.425 01. NATIONAL 

2.^ M?5i3^ir5oS:‘si?ria.j!T^ r^ojis 
OAK LAUI ?i?*i*Si5®l:«*®S‘"®’ ®** *-*'** EI.ECTRICAL CONTRACTOM 1.024.00. 

*il!"-®®’ '-**•' MPTIOMAL BANK 1.170.00. OAK LAWN 
MAROWAK 544.73. OAK UWRi TRUST 4 

lAVINH BAMC 90iNJ.Mb ORKIN EXTEMINATII^ C<MMNV i»442.M 

rj^5L'2II^ZRi‘^iJ^22iT2iT*t!S5i® eyxpw- inc 544.00. palm sports 
. i°.****-***-~*"j -®XR< KHOOL 4 ACT.CENTER 4.741.25. PAT'S HOMY SHOP 433.37, 
S*?!?*-^*****-®®--.*-'*^**' PAXTON/PATTERSON 2,138.75. PEDERSEN CONSTRICTION 
^400^00, PERMA^OOLRC 773.35. PITNEY BOWES 437.00. PLYCRAFT PRODUCTS INC. 

aum*T'lT?S*?T**rmrmn!itlT '**®®*'' *'000 00. PROFEKIONAL CLEANIW BBRVICS 4 

CHRP 727.77, PYRAMID OF URBAMA I.3B4.M. PYRAMID PMSR COWMIY 3.300.47 

OUILL^flSoBAnOMT^Ittz'os*""*'^ Z'471.K. duality ENGIKSREO PRODUCTS SOO.BO. 



OAELAWN 

A.F. OffiCBr 
Anny Reserve 2iid Lt. 

Maiienne KwiatkowsU 
completed the U.S. Air Font 
militBfy indoctrinetion for 
medical service dficers at 
Sheppard Air Force Base, 
Tesas. The course acquaints 
newly commissioned medical 
personnel with professional 
and administrative responsi¬ 
bilities as Air Force officers. 

Kwiatkowski, the daughter 
of Thomas and Madeline 
KwiatkowaU of Oak Lawn, 
graduated from Mother 
McAuley High School in 
1962 and recrived a bach¬ 
elor’s degree from Mar¬ 
quette University in 1986. 

Singles Dance 
Young Single Parents, 

Chapter #104, Oak Lawn, 
hosts a dance social every 
Thursday, at T.C. Mulligans, ■ 
4545 W. 95th St. First timers 
bring this article in at 9:30 
and get in free. 

^naatly m dtapl^ In the Galaqr af Oak Uwn Nadowl Bank, 94M S. CkMte Ave., 
latheeomhInedaitoftheRldgsAHAsssrIntlsnwhkhlaceaaprIssdefaitalaiitedandgIfted 
artista who create their ait fe a variefy of medfaisrhIdihMindeoaa, aciyBca, water celeia, 
#*****>1 *6 optiqne and scniptnre. Iheee werim ef ait ere designed, take ahape, and are 
completad one Sunday a month at the JUn Vandaipeal GaHaiy Ih& RMge PariiBeldhanae. 

Pletnred la bank VIce-Preeldent Hank Spyksfuianatndyhigthe wetfcaf the aasedatlen. 
“SopUaticated Udiea” aie also on diaplity daifng the nmth af November. Ihb ceilecthm 

of eeataned doRa Is the icsnit of aaapy hours af walk by thalt creator, Sanfea Wisniewahi of 
Oaklnwn. 

For more Inferasatton on the Oak Inwn National Bank Gallery, contact Carol Baltaer, 
«3d-3111. 

Horvath Welcomes “School Report Can!” 
District 125 Superintendent Stephen J. Horvath, Jr., 

said he welcomes the Better Schools Accountability Report, 
also called the ‘School Report Card,' as an opportunity to 
demonstrate some of the best things about the schools in 
District 125. 

“I don't think there’s anything more important in this 
whole report than the fact that the figures show the escel- 
lent job being done by tfre staff, the parent teacher organiza¬ 
tion and the Board of Education.” Dr. Horvath said, “and 
these services are all being presented for the children." 

Adding that the report is “not designed as an all-en¬ 
compassing, final report on a building or a district,” Dr. 
Horvath said that even more important than the information 
presented, “is how the data will be used by the school 
board, the administration, the teachers and the parents 
that will make a difference. This report in itself won’t make 
a school better or worse,” he added. ”lt’s what we do with 
it that’s important.” 

The report card, which shows figures for grades 3, 6 and 
8 as representative of the district, includes information 
about student attendance, student transfers, enrollment of 
handicapped and low-income students, average class sizes, 
pupil/teacher ratios, pupil/administrator ratios, average 
teacher and administrator salaries and per pupil spending. 

A new feature of this year’s report card is the reading 
assessment scores for grades 3, 6 and 8. Students in grades 
3 and 8 scored above the state average of 250. Students in 
grade 3 scored 287; students in grade 8 scored 258; students 
in grade 6 scored 241 (this was well within the comparison 
score band). Staff members are reviewing these new indi¬ 
cators for student achievement in order to strengthen their 
program delivery. 

Dr. Horvath stressed that parents should keep in mind 
that the figures being presented are relative, not absolute. 
“As long as we recognize that we’re comparing our chil¬ 
dren, our resources and our teachers with their counterparts 

all over the state, the report gives us an opportunity to say, 
‘I like what’s happening.’ Or if not, ‘What can I do to 
improve it?‘.” 

Dr. Horvath said the report is not designed to make com¬ 
parisons between buildings in the same district, however. 
‘‘The figures should make people aware or get them inter¬ 
ested in looking at other, more complete, information in 
the district,” he added. 

As far as what use the school board will make of the 
statistics in the report. Dr. Horvath said: “One of the school 
board‘s goals for this year, based on last year's data, is to 
address some areas of concern in mathematics.” 

“We found last year that some of our math scores were 
lower on the average than we fell they should have been 
in comparison to national statistics. So we took a closer look 
and found that in several areas in different grade levels 
there were some ‘application of skill' difficulties and a few 
having to do with math concepts. We’ll use the data on the 
School Report Card the samy way: to help students individ¬ 
ually and to adjust the curriculum.” 

Dr. Horvath added that parents who have questions about 
the report should contact the school, "The first person to 
contact, of course, is the classroom teacher but that’s only 
for one building. On a district level, you might want to con¬ 
tact one of the other administrators listed in our handbook, 
the principal, for example.” 

"For our part as educators, what we have to keep in mind 
is that it’s our job to serve the children of the residents. 
We have to try to do better than the best with their chil¬ 
dren,” he concluded. 

Paper Drive Days 
Paper drive days at 

Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Oak Lawn are planned for 

Fram Pracudfeg Fag* 

LEGAL NOTICE 

a j o'ataj.iw«N PtunaiNB inc. ztsioza.z?. a ncxav s sons z.sas.oai aaoio shack 
ifSTO.asi acciONAi. auilishinb coaaoaATioN v,s7A.ao. acLiaaLC riae cauiancNT co. 
AZt.zo. acauSLic auto suaaLY cotWAMY tw.at, acrco alloy co z.ass.t*. aiCH aus 
CEHDIT 1.300.00> aiCH LEE VANS SA.SZ2.00< aiTE-UAY TILE CO. tlA.OOi aivxnEoec 

HosaiTAL z>7S5.ao> aosEST aaooKE s associates tsa.ssi aoocEas a iiAitcasTEiw 
AM.OOi aOYAL OAKS LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE 4>Z04.0S> SUTLEOGE PSINTESS A,lTt.V3i 

SCOPE TSO.OO) SICA 824.7a> SALKELO S SONS INC. lAiVZO.VSi SCAN-TSON 
COaPOSATION 8*4.33i SCANTSON 1,34S.S2> 'SCHOOL OISTSICT #231 IS7,340.a0i SCHOOL 
OISTaiCT *04 - HINOSDALE THSP H.S liASS.LOi SCHOOL HEALTH SUPPLY 3>*V4.3S> 
SCHOOLHOUSC GLASS CO. INC S34.00. SCOPE SHOPPE *37.S«i SCOTT POaESHAN E CO 
Z>3at.74. SEAKS COfOCaCIAL CaCOIT CENTSAL 847.S7, SEAPSi aOESUCK S CO. 2.aS7.V4> 
SELP 7a>2tS.00> SESTOHA JOS TSAINING CENTES 2,0S3.1Si SHESWIN UILLIAHB 2iV72.aSi 
SnOKEETEa AOV.OOi SNAP-ON-TOOLS COaPOKATION 3,43I.4S, SOUTH INTEB-COiraiENCE 
ASSOCIATION l.aOO.OOi SOUTH HETaOPOLITAN ASSOCIATION *,444.77, SOUTH SIOE 
CONTSOL SUPPLY CO S41.S*. SOUTH TOIM OPPICE NACHINES 2>842.4Si SOUTHUESTESN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 7,480.47, SPEAKENS GUILD, INC. 3,087.72 , 8UN CLECTBIC 
COSPOSATION 828.10, SUNSUSOT COHNUNICATIONS 774.*4, SUPSEHE CAOTAGE 8 CANGO 
SESVICE, INC. t,148.28, SUANTZ 8 AOSOCIATES U48a.81> SYSTEMS ANALYSIS, INC. 
44,473.40 

TEAUCaS' aCTIOEMENT SYSTEM OP ILLINOIS 13,308.22, TEAMUONKS 430.10, TONYAN 
aaos, INC. 1,104.7S, TOaTOaCLLO‘8 SPSINKLING systems 1,101.S0, TOUEa-MICaO 
C/WITAL COMPANY 7,0*3.*0, TaACK-TEIM MAINTENANCE, INC. 7,840.00, TaEASUaEO 
PaONATED EXPENSE 47,*74.40 

UNION OIL CO OP CALIPOSNIA 712.10, ULTItMTE COMPUTEB SUPPLY 841.30, UNI *44.82, 
UNIVEBSITY OP ILLINOIS PILM CENTES 1,4*8.88 

VANDES AA 8UB LINES, INC. 1,204.80, VAZZANA, PSANK 744.88, VCLOMAN 
888.00, VILLAGE OP OAK LAIM *,303.37, VI8IBLE COMPUTES SUPPLY 82*.28 

W U GOAINGES 4,784.20, UM.TCa8 8UIM SUPPLIES, INC. 8*0.48, NANCHOL COWANY 
1,034.20, UANOS'S NATUaAL 8CICNCE ESTAOLIWt, INC. 2,008.47, UATLANO CAMESA 
SUPPLIES 2,272.0*, UENBES COSPOSATION 3,342.00, WILKES, SESTENPIELO 8 CO. 
2,378.00, WITT 8 ASBOCIATEO, INC. 8,200.00, UOSLO SOOK 84*.00, WYNNE, OS. COWANO 
A. 400.00 

XESOX COaPONATION 11,347.00 

WEND0B8 UNOES *800 - 71,817.*8 

BOa 8 IMIBBIST PAYMNTB 

CONTINENTM. ILLIN0I8 NATIONAL BANK - 270,811.43 

IN COWLIMCE WITH TIC STATUT08Y aSOUISEICNTS TO PUBLISH A SECOSO OP PINANCIAL 
MS) SCHOOL OISTSICT HCOSmTION, THE POSEGOING IS CESTIPIEO COSSECT TO TW BEST 
OP NT KNOWLEDGE AM) BELIEP. 

IHDBSDAT, 

aIrLaw 
eviews 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486^' 

17,nM-rAGBll 

Saturday and Sunday, 
November 19th and 20th. 
Trinity’s Luther League’s 
high school age members 
and the young adults sponsor 
this semi-annual paper drive. 
Profits will be used to defray 
some of the expenses of the 
groups’ activities and to 
purchase items on the 
church's wish list. Linda 
Bensen, parish worker, 
plans and coordinates the 
activities for the church’s 
teens and young adults. 

Neighbors and members 
are asked to bring old news¬ 
papers to the church parking 
lot at 97th and Brandt Ave. 
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon 
on either Saturday or Sun¬ 
day. It is asked the papers 
be placed in brown paper 
bags, not tied with string. 
Since the paper recycler 
will accept no magazines, 
booklets, etc., contributors 
are requested to eliminate 
these printed items from 
the newspapers donated if 
possible. 

Contributors unable to 
bring the papers to the 
church should call the church 
office, 422-0193, any week¬ 
day between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. and pickup arrange¬ 
ments will be made. 

Money Semiiiar 
A free financial planning 

seminar, open to the public, 
will be held Tuesday, De¬ 
cember 60) at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Holiday Inn, 4140 W, 
9Sth St. Refreshments will 
be served. 

To make a reaervatioo 
call, 445-7862. 

The Mount St. Joseph Home for the mentally and physi¬ 
cally handicapped in Lake Zurich will have its annual open 
house (a tour of the facility) and craft sale of gift items made 
by the residents on Sunday, November 20th from 10 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. Lunch will be available for the shoppers. The 
home is located on Route 12, and it makes for a nice ride. 

•«* 

The Trinity Luther League is sponsoring the annual paper 
drive this Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m. until noon each 
day in the church parking lot at 9701 S. Brandt Ave. 

••• 
St. Gerald’s Holy Name Society and Cub Pack 3bl9 are 

also sponsoring a paper drive this weekend at the church 
parking lot at 93rd and Central. 

*4* 

St. Gerald’s Altar & Rosary Society will have its Christ¬ 
mas trip on Wednesday, November 30th. They will visit the 
Bennett Curtis House in Grant Park, a tum-of-the-century 
mansion which has been renovated and decorated, and 
makes for a truly unique experience. The price, S25 which 
includes bus fare and luncheon, is by reservation only. One 
may caU Dottie at 422-1967 to make arrangements. 

Baptized on November 6th at St. Gerald's Church were; 
Thomas James, son of Joseph and Margaret Fry; Mary 
Lynn, daughter of Michael and Kathleen Wilson; Michelle 
Nicole, daughter of George and Marina Anderson; 
Samantha Gaia, daughter of David and Aurora Olson. Con¬ 
gratulations to oil of you. 

*4* 

Congratulations to Denise Tomasek, the only girl repre¬ 
senting St. Gerald School in the Quigley South Grammar 
School Ron, in which she took first place. 

444 

The annual mini-Christmas bazaar sponsored by the 
Women of St. Raphael the Archangel Episcopal Church will 
be held on Sundays, November 27th, December 4th and 
11th. 

444 

Newly elected deacons of the Trinity Lutheran Church for 
1989 are Joan Buschbach and Sonja Wiley; elders are 
William Johnsen, Melvin Nielsen and Marlene Wiicke; 
trustees are Charles Boecker, Edward Kardosh and Dale 
Stater. 

444 

Belated congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Iversen, 
Sr. who celebrated their S4th wedding anniversary on Nov¬ 
ember 6th. May you have many more. 

444 

James and Bonnie Wells celebrated their 31st wedding 
anniversary on November 6th. May you have many more. 

444 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter #3558, AARP, will sponsor a 
Christmas tour of Water Tower Place on November 30th and 
have lunch at BerghofTs Restaurant and then on to the 
Museum of Science and Industry to see the Omnimax pro¬ 
duction of "The Great Barrier ReeC. There will be time to 
view Christmas Trees Around the World and other displays. 
Cost of the tour is S29. Call 422-7408 for further informa¬ 
tion. 

444 

The children of Virginia Bult, sons Larry and Byron, both 
of this area, and daughter Annamae Covert of Jackson, 
Mississippi who was unable to attend, had a surprise birth¬ 
day party to celebrate her 7Sth. The party with 60 guests 
attending was held at the Hometown VFW Post on Novem¬ 
ber 13tb and included her friends from Janesville, Wiscon¬ 
sin, John and Margaret Wilson and their daughter and son- 
in-ljiw, Sherrie and Loren Thompson. Congratulations and 
may you have many more. 

444 

"What’s Right with America” was the theme of a short 
program put on by veteran patients with the help of the suff 
at Oak Forest Hospital on Sunday, November 13th, with the 
folloaring posts and auxiliaries of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars: Johnson-Phelps of Oak Lawn; 4241 of Oak Forest; 
1009 of Country aub HUls; 450 of Alsip; 8141, Ehinger 
Bros, of Calumet City; 7660 of Lansing, D^ton and Hickory 
Hills; James Bennett of Nwalkao High Pot Pup Tent, Mili¬ 
tary Order of the Cootie; and American Legion volunteers. 
Robert DorhmOnn, a patient and a veteran of WW 11, con¬ 
ceived the theme and directed the program. Ann Bennett, 
state chairman ibr the Ladies Auxiliary of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, was among four persons who were presented 
with a plaque in appreciation for the work done with the 
veterans there. AIm in attendance were Johnson-Phelps 
Poet Commander Richard Opila, Auxiliary President Susan 
Opila and Esther Walls, co-hospital chairman. 

444 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary was also 
chosen to receive the Carl Rosenbaum trophy which is 
awarded each year at the annual 3rd District kickoff dinner, 
which was held on November 12th, for participation in all 
programs and outstanding achievement. 

444 

The annual Christmas dinner and Child Welfare program 
of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies AuxiUaiy will be held on 
Tuesday, December 20th in the post haU at 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave. The donatiaa for tickets, which arc now available, is 
SIO per person and one may caU 423-5220 to arrange for 
reservatioaa. 
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Bulldogs Win 
12th Straight 

Gary Korhonen's Richards Bulldogs sloshed to their 12th 
consecutive win of the season, avenging last year's 4A 
semi-final loss at the hands of Providence. The Bulldogs 
opened the scoring when Efrem Haymore sneaked over 
from the one-yard line at 9:51 of the first quarter. 

Haymore was seven of 13 for 78 yards, picked off a Provi¬ 
dence pass and shut down outstanding receiver Doug 
Temik who failed to make a single reception. The 20-6 
victory was the lowest winning margin and the least produc¬ 
tive offensive output since an early season 12-0 victory over 
Simeon of the Chicago Public League. 

With the Bulldogs scoring first, the Celtics tied the game 
at six on a 78-yard ramble by Felix Mitchell, the game's 
leading rusher with 121 yards on 17 carries. The effort was 
almost half of the total Celtic offensive output. In point of 
fact, the Bulldogs total offense was just 45 yards greater 
than the Celtics (197-152) but Richards chewed up the game 
clock with their ground game. 

Tony Jansto, the leading Bulldog rusher with 91 yards 
on 24 carries scored the final touchdown of the game. The 
other Richards score came on the kickoff following the lone 
Celtic TD when tight end Felix Richardson scored on his 
First kickoff return of 1988, a 78-yard run. 

The Bullaogs proved that they can rise to the occasion, 
no matter what weather conditions prevail. Rockford West 
(10-2) hosts the Bulldogs at I p.m. Saturday in a semi-final 
matchup. 

5A Semi-Finalists 

Finn Says Marauders Have “Potential” 

The Reavis Rams will 
face Peoria Richwoods 
in Peoria on Saturday in 
the IHSA SA semi-finals. 
The Rams are 9-3 while Rich- 
woods is undefeated in 12 
games. 

The Rams downed New 
Trier for the 1982 6A cham¬ 
pionship under Dennis Wier- 
zal. who is now head coach 
of the Moraine Valley 
Marauders, and his succes¬ 
sor Lou Prato would like to 
repeat with a 1968 stale 
title. 

Tailback Dave DeMum- 
brum burst through for 220 
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Here's a surprising tact.. 
Although Ivy League coiiegee 
have been playing football since 
the 1800s, the name Ivy 
League" wasn’t coined until 1937 
when a newspaper reporter, 
Caswell Adams, created It. 

• • • 
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yards on 42 rushes to lead 
the Rams to a 6-0 upset over 
Marian Catholic. A stubborn 
Ram defense held Marian to 
95 yards total offense. three 
First downs, forced three 
turnovers and did not allow 
a penetration into Reavis 
turf. 

A fake field goal attempt 
that actually wa$ a lateral 
from quarterback Joe Zeko 
to DeMumbrum took the 
ball to the Marian one. 
Zeko then sneaked into the 
end zone with the only score 
of the game. 

Rivals Clash 
Traditional rivals St. Rita 

and Mt. Carmel will meet at 
1 p.m. Saturday in a state 
semi-final 6A matchup. 
The Mustangs earned the 
berth with a 20-17 win over 
Evanston with Paul "Flash” 
Gordon scoring twice on one- 
yard and 24-yard runs. 
The Caravan slipped by 
Homewood-Flossmoor when 
Mike Norville gathered in a 
tipped pass as time ran out. 
With just under four minutes 
remaining, the Caravan 
had started the drive that 
culminated with Norville's 
catch. Quarterback Dan 
Miller engineered the 93- 
yard drive that led to victory. 
Both teams have 12-0 
records and the marchup on 
St. Rita's home field should 
be a barnburner. 

For six straight seasons. Bill Finn's Moraine Valley 
basketball teams have won 20 games or more with tenacious 
defense, team-oriented offense and an occasional dominat¬ 
ing player such as Saul White or James Wylie. Season 
number seven seems to have rolled quite a different com¬ 
bination, however. 

Depth, experience, scoring balance and vastly improved 
team quickness should characterize Finn's '198^89 squad. 
"I think this team has a lot of potential. If we get scoring 
balance and play smart, it could be a very good year," Finn 
believes. 

On paper, the team's physical skills appear to be its big¬ 
gest strength. When tournament time rolls around,phow- 
ever, team intelligence may be what pushes it over the 
hump. 

Sophomore co-captains Mike Oliver and Larry Wallace 
headline Finn's starting five. Both started as freshmen and 
emerged as team leaders, so Finn expects a great deal from 
these two Curie graduates. 

"As an off guard, Mike's an extremely versatile player - 
he passes well, shoots well and he's an explosive leaper, 
and Larry was probably our most consistent player last 
season. For us to achieve our potential, we'll need him to 
score inside and rebound well," said Finn. 

Last season sophomore forward Glenn Howard led Rock¬ 
ford College in scoring and rebounding, then transferred to 
Monune Valley. He may be the Marauders' next dominant 
player. 

"He's got the makings of a big-time off guard. He's 
lightning quick, shoots with a soft touch and handles the ball 
well on the break. Glenn should have a great year for us," 
Finn said. 

"Center Todd Guzias, an Argo graduate, will key the 
Marauders' inside game. He's very mobile and is a finesse 
inside player so if he can rebound, block shots and score 
consistency, he can be a great player for us," Finn feels. 

Transfer guards Joe Frasor from Eisenhower and Ross 
Purchas from Argo, along with Oliver, give Finn essentially 
three starting guards. Frasor should start at the point. 

“Joe plays an extremely intelligent game. He handles 
the ball well and takes smart shorn, I think he's our best 
defensive player, too,” Finn commented. 

Purchas start^ as a freshman at Hibbing Community 
College in MinnesoU last season. A good scorer and the 
team's best leaper, Purchas should spark the offense. 

Depth indeed appears to be the strength of this team. 
Finn's squad is so deep, in fact, that any one of 10 or 12 

players may trigger a win. 
^homote Mike Butler, a Richards product, started last 

year before an injury ended his season. Back at full 
strength, he is the Marauders' quickest inside player and a 

strong rebounder. 

Other players with key roles include freshman point guard 
Denis Hedderman, Reavis, who would probably start this 
year if not for the team's tremendous backcourt depth and 
rugged forwards Sam Alberto, also from Reavis, and Kevin 
Sosnowski, Argo, who give Finn rebounding strength from 
the bench. Look for forward Clois Spivey to contribute as 
well. 

All basketball coaches mold their teams to peak at tourna¬ 
ment time. During the regular season, coaches try different 
play strategies and player combinations in order to discover 
what it takes for their team to win. 

"Our aim is to play our best basketball at the end of the 
season,” says Finn. "As the season progresses, we need to 
improve on our weak points and build on our strong points. 
. Fmn's primary concerns are inside scoring and rebound¬ 
ing. "We'll need to concentrate on our inside game if we're 
going to seriously compete for a conference title," Finn 
said. 

Intelligence, experience and depth breed success in any 
team sport. Though less tangible than other team traits, 
they nonetheless build confidence and character - not to 
mention a winning record. 

If the Marauders' inside game develops as Finn hopes, 2U 
wins should mark only the start of Moraine Valley's success 
in the 1968-89 season. 

Bill Marcordes Adept At Reading Plays 
Speed-reading, the football type, has led to high grades 

for junior linebacker Bill Marcordes in Illinois Wesleyan 
University's recent games. 

"Bill had great games against Augustana and Elmhurst 
although he was playing with a bruised shoulder, " Coach 
Norm Eash said. "Our defensive coaches have raved about 
his good play.” 

All-Catholic South Stars 
St. Laurence head football and outstanding perform- 

coach Bob Fabrizio is pleased ances this season.'' 
to announce that the follow- Unanimous league selec- 
ing players from this year's tions include seniors Joel 
squad have been named to Dziedzic (TE), Sean Mele 
the Ail-Catholic League (OT), John Macis (DT), Mike 
South squad as a conse- Egan (LB) and junior Kevin 
quence of their “consistent Bracken (RB). 
■ ■■■■■■ ■ Honorable mention recog- 
IVIIIIIICin nition was bestowed upon 

seniors Bill Pabst (QB), 
Kevin Quirk (WR> and Bob 

lid Kurszy. Juniors Curt Ring- 
hofer (DB), Ed Lynch (OG) 

Freshman Craig Coglia- ,„d Mjge Rirsa (OG) were 
nese, a Brother Rice HS similarly honored, 
graduate, is a comerback on 
Millikin University's football 
team and helped the junior 
varsity to victories in three of 
its first four games. 

The S-foot-8, 150-pounder 
was a two-time letterman at 
wide receiver in high school. 
His brother, Mark, is a 1985 
Millikin graduate and four¬ 
time letter winner at defen¬ 
sive back. 

Marcordes agrees that he has played better the last two 
weeks. “I'm riding the plays more quickly and that means 
I can get to the play sooner," said the Palos Heights 
resident who attended Sandburg High School. 

Eash has a similar assessment. “Bill has improved at 
recognizing the play, he runs well and he has a good body 
frame. That gives him the ability to get to the hole and take 
on a lead blocker or the ball carrier. He also does a good job 
on pass coverage,” said Eash, whose team scored its first 
victory by throwing up a strong defense in a 10-8 conquest of 
Elmhurst. "Bill has good football instincts. He's been 
around football all his life and he was a tight end in high 
school,” Eash said. Marcordes' 39 tackles (14 solos and 25 
assists) rank fifth on the team. 

Marcordes' father. Bill, is the athletic director at Oak 
Lawn High School and is the former sophomore grid coach 
there. Young Bill played on sophomore and varsity-level 
teams that shut out Oak Lawn his last three years of high 
school. 

Playing with pain is not new to the Titan junior. He first 
attended Illinois, where injuries plagued him. He trans- 
fetred to IWU in 1987 and won a starting linebacking job but 
missed the last five games with a knee injury. His offensive 
background paid off on an extra point play against Millikin 
this season, when he caught a pass for a two-point conver- 

HA 
FORD 

Oak Lawn 599.6(]i00 

Cougars Rate High 
Earning the highest national ranking ever lor a 5aint 

Xavier College team at the start of a season, the 5XC 
Cougars men's basketball team is ranked sixth nationally in 
Ihe annual Sports Illustrated pre-season NAIA basketball 
poll. 

Saint Xavier College is the only Illinois college on the 
Sports Illustrated listing of the top 10 teams in the National 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA). I he rank¬ 
ing appears in the Small Colleges ranking of Sports lllus- 
trated's College Basketball Preview. 

Coached by Mike Keasler, the Cougars took first place in 
the ChicagoUnd Collegiate Athletic Conference (CCAC) in 
1987-88, posting a coifference record of 13-1. Keasler was 
named CCAC Coach of the Year in 1987-88, the fifth time he 
earned that honor in the past eight seasons. 

The Saint Xavier basketball team has posted 13 seasons of 
twenty or more wins in 18 seasons of competing in inter¬ 
collegiate basketball. 

Defending conference champions, the Cougars lost only 
two senior players from last season's team - guard Rob 
Malchow and center Dan Klug. Nine players are returning, 
joined by three freshmen and three transfer students. 

The Cougars opened the season on the road al the 5t. 
Mary's Tournament. The team's first home game of the 
season will be on Monday, November 28th, against St. 
Mary's (Minnesota). Home games begin at 7:30 p.m. in the 
SXC gym, 3700 W. 103rd St. 

DRaSTOXEN’S 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SPORTS 
MEDICINE 

Dr. Stoxen’s 3500 square toot Sports Medicine FaciWy 

is equipped with all State ot the Art physical therapy modaHtys 

to rehabilitate your sports injuries. 

Ultra Sound • Electrical Muscle Stimulation Diathermy • etc. 

Team Physicial Appointments... AMERICAN POWER LIFTING FEDERATION... 

American Drug Free Power Lilting Federation - World Arm Wrestling Federation 

and Touring Physician with U.S. Lilting Team to Soviet Union. 

! “ 1 
j Dr. Stoxenperlorms exams for Football, Wrestling and Basketball players j 

to DETECT any WEAKNESS which may pre dispose an athlete to INJURY. ! 

TREATMENTS ARE DESIGNED TO INCREASE OVERALL 
POWER, SPEED AND STRENGTH 

CALL 423-9503 
3347 W. 95th St. Evergreen Park 



sticker 

Passenger car owners who 
have license plates expiring 
in November should buy 
their renewal stickers at 
one of six Secretary of State 
vehicle facilities in Spring-' 
field and Chicago or at 1,750 
Illinois financial institutions. 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar 
said, it is now too late to 
send appiicatiorts by mail 
and guarantee delivery of 
slickers before the November 
30th expiration date. 

The new, green sticker 
is attached to the back of the 
ID card. The sticker should 
be placed over the current 
sticker at the bottom of the 
rear plate. 

Approximately 650,000 
pre-printed renewal applica¬ 
tions have been mailed to 
passenger car owners who 
renew their stickers in No¬ 
vember. 
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Nab Two Car Thieves 

Hospital Reception 

Legislators Consider Action On Vetoes 
The fall veto session will convene this week with law¬ 

makers taking action on 74 bills, including 35 amenda- 
torily vetoed bills, according to state Rep. Jane M. Barnes 
(R-Palos Park), Minority Whip. 

During the annual veto session which convened No¬ 
vember ISth, lawmakers are expected to act on measures 
returned to the General Assembly for reconsideration, in¬ 
cluding 22 total vetoes; 9 line item vetoes; 6 reduction 
vetoes; 2 line item/reduction vetoes; and 35 amendatory 
vetoes. 

When dealing with amendatory vetoes, the General 
Assembly may either accept the governor's recommenda¬ 
tions by a majority vote of each chamber or override the 
governor’s recommendations by a majority vote of each 
chamber or override the governor's amendatory veto by 
a three-fifths vote of the members in each chamber. If the 
legislature fails to either accept or override an amendatory 
veto, the bill dies. 

A major issue to be reconsidered this week will be the 
Chicago School Reform bill amendatorily vetoed by the 
governor in September. Among the changes. Governor 
Thompson moved the effective date of the bill up to January 
1st, 1989 from July 1st, 1989, to ensure that educational 
and financial plans are ready when schools open in the fall 
of 1989. 

Other changes strengthening the bill would require the 
submission of detailed school improvement plans, strength¬ 
en the principals’ role in the hi^g and firing of teachers 
and would require stricter accountability by Local School 
Councils. In addition, the governor deleted the abolition 
of the three separate high school districts in Chicago and 
reinstated provisions allowing selective admission and city¬ 
wide services of magnet, vocational and technical schools. ^ 

Other measures amendatorily vetoed by the Governor 
include: 

Income Tax Refund Account (HB 2918) - Creates an 
Income Tax Refund Account where funds would be de¬ 
posited for the purpose of paying income tax refunds. The 
governor delay^ the effective date of the start-up of de- 

Volunteers Sought 
How many times have you wondered how you could make 

better use of your time? What could be more rewarding 
than spending your time in helping others? We urge you to 
join with other volunteers who have dedicated their time in 
helping the Oak Lawn Paik District handicapped programs. 
In cooperation with Bridgeview, South Stickney/Burbank, 
Chicago Ridge, Hometown, Evergreen Park, Palos Hills, 
Worth and Hickory Hills recreational departments, they 
offer programs for the mentally and physically disabled as 
well as the visually and hearing impaired in the area. 

Programs for the fall include karate, bowling, piano, 
swimming, young adult clubs, senior club, guitar, gym¬ 
nastics, hydrotherapy, tennis, raquetball, horseback riding, 
radio controlled car. field trips, special events and office 
work. The district is looking for volunteers 16 years old and 
up...housewives, houaehusbands, high school and college 
students, internships, and seniors. No experience is 
necessary, just one hour of free time each week. Join now! 
To volunteer or for more information, feel free to call Diane 

Donofrio at 857-2200. 

Area Students hi WHJ Band 

Two male blacks aDegedly 
stole a 1978 Chevy from the 
4400 block of 149th Street 
at approximately 11:30 p.m. 
last Sunday. Police were 
called and told that the car 
was just stolen and heading 
east on I49th St. toward 
Pulaski Road. Sgt. Fred 
Kozik of 'the Midlothian 
Police Department spotted 
the vehicle a few minutes 
later at 149th and Keeler. 
The driver of the stolen 
car went eastbound through 
the red light at 147th and 
Pulaski, then attempted to 
turn left at Avers and slid 
into a light pole. 

The driver, a 14 year old 
juvenile fled on foot and was 

caught with the assistance of 
two civilians. As he ran 
toward Jeff and John Han¬ 
sen, they began to chase him 
and when he ran into the 
nearby creek Jeff Hansen 
tackled him and held him . 
until police look over. 

The passenger of the 
stolen car, Kelly Sellers, 
17. of 6918 S. Elizabeth. 
Chicago was charged with 
unlawful trespass to a motor 
vehicle and has a court date 
of December 9th in Sixth 
District Court, Markham. 

The 14 year old driver was 
turned over to juvenile 
authorities to be petitioned 
to Juvenile Court. 

A wam eonimnnlty receptioa and large crowds he^ed Little Company of Mary Hospital 
and Health Care Centers’ dedicate and open Its new regional caneer center li^ OMath. 
Shown allying the oeicbratlan are Sister Margaret Chilsthia, LCM, viee-prosidant of medi¬ 
cal aervicea; Dr. S. Javed Shliaxi, director of the re|d'>''*l cancer conteri Sister Sharon Ann 
Walah, LCM, provincial saperior; Bkhop Alfred L. Amhtamovfcsi Sister Kathleen McIntyre, 
LCM prealdent and chief exeei^e oBloer of the hospital and SaUiw ShhasL 

More than 175 Western 
Illinois University students 
participate in the marching 
band. The band, under the 
direction of Dale Hopper and 
Marc Jacoby, has performed 
throughout the midwest, 
including a performance at 
the Kansas City Chieis- 
Denver Broncos football 
game in October. 

During the semester, 
WIU’s marching band hosted 
the MarcUng Band Classic 
in which 24 high school 
marching bands competed. 

posits into the Income Tax Refund Account to January 1st, 
1990. 

Alternatives to Breast Cancer Surgery (HB 3482) Re¬ 
quires the Department of Public Health to develop a stand¬ 
ardized written summary of alternative treatments to breast 
cancer surgery, including the advantages, disadvantages 
and risks of various procedures. The governor added a pro¬ 
vision enabling the department to carry out its responsi¬ 
bilities under the Act as funding becomes available. 

Long-Term Care (HB 4075) Provides that the Department 
of Public Health conduct a pilot project to compare the Joint 
Commission on the Accreditation of Health Care Organiza¬ 
tions' accreditation review process with the regulations 
and licensure survey process conducted annually by DPH 
for long-term care facilities. The governor recommended 
delaying the implementation date of the program until one 
year after the effective date of the legislation to allow the 
department adequate time to develop procedures and regu¬ 
lations. 

Drug Programs (SB 19%) Provides that when a minor 
is found delinquent for a violation of the Controlled Sub¬ 
stances Act or the Cannabis Control Act, the court shall re¬ 
quire the minor to undergo a program of counseling in sub¬ 
stance abuse. The governor retained the provision, but 
made it permissive rather than required. 

Capital Projects (HB 3735) Requires all state agencies to 
submit annual assessments of their current and long-term 
capital project needs to the legislative leaders, the Economic 
and Fiscal Commission and the Capital Development Board. 
The governor's changes require only that the Bureau of 
the Budget submit its own assessment of the state's capital 
project needs to the four legislative leaders and the Eco¬ 
nomic and Fiscal Commission. 

Parent-Child Reunification (HB 3739) Includes a mandate 
for the Department of Corrections to establish a parent- 
child reunification program and other criminal law mea¬ 
sures. The governor changed the bill to remove the mandate 
requiring the department to establish this program. 

Landfills (HB 3800) Amends the Environmental Protec¬ 
tion Act. The governor deleted the provision prohibiting 
a landfill operator from accepting landscape waste in a 
container that is not biodegradable because such containers 
will not be readily available in the general public before the 
Act would go into effect. 

Zoo Christmas Trees 
Representative of 60 suburban communities will gather at 

Chicago's Brookfield Zoo on Sunday, November 27th to 
decorate rows of pine trees in preparation for the zoo's 
Holiday Magic Festival in December. Trees will be trimmed 
between 1 and 3 p.m. on the zoo's south mall. 

„ Each community group will hang up to 250 handmade 
ornaments on its specially reserved tree. Decorations will 
include creative pieces made from "animal safe" items such 
as pine cones, yam, wood, plastic and ceramic. The trees 
and ornaments will remain up through the Holiday Magic- 
celebration to the first of next year. 

Holiday Magic runs Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays, 
December 2nd to 4th, 9th to 11th and 16th to 18th from 5 to 
8:30 p.m. It’s one of the only times of the year the zoo is 
open at night. 

The following groups from the southwest area will 
decorate 7-foot pine trees on Brookfield Zoo's south mall 
beginning at 1 p.m.: Girl Scout Troops 114, 165, 208, 252, 
294,323, 324, 387, 409,441,501,512, 622, 711. 1037, 1041, 
1042, 1045 and 1050 of Burbank; Alsip Girl Scouts; Mount 
Greenwood Special Olympians of Alsip; Cub Scout Hack 
3618 of Oak Lawn; A.A. Stagg High School of Palos Hills; 
Independent Order of Foresters 41076 ’’Spirit of Youth" of 
Palos Hills; Brownie Troop 18 and 679 of Orland Hills; Cub 
Scout Pack 336 of Orland Hills; and Junior Girl Scout froop 
91 of Orland HUls. 

For more information, call 485-0263, ext. 320. 

Marathon Runners 
Four Midlothian youths finished in the top seven at the 

Marist High School Cross Country Invitation^ run for sixth 
graders. The meet was held on Monday, November 7th. 
Jason Becker finished in first place in the three-quarter 
mile run with a time of 4:58. Mike Dace finished fourth with 
a time of 5:13. Chad Storako placed fifth turning in a time of 
5:24 and Troy Desouza placed seventh with a time of 5:30. 
Congratulations to our future Marathoners. 

WIM Dinner Meet 
The South Suburban 

Chapter of Women in Man¬ 
agement will host Joe 
O'Rourke, president of 
Joseph P. O’Rourke and 
Associates, for the Novem- 

perfbrmed at evety WIU 
home football game as well 
as for parades and football 
games in the area. 

Local students include 
Chris Pitlik. a senior drum 
major from Alsip; Debbie 
Sokolowski, a junior horn 
player from Burbank; Malt 
Swanson, a sophomore per¬ 
cussionist from Oak Lawn; 
Christopher Sarlas, a sopho¬ 
more saxophone player from 
PakM Heights; and Janis 
Rodola, a freahman memher 
of the flags group. 

Eads's I 
enwentfr an dlspi^r at I 
St. He Is a gradasls sfl 

f Evargrosa Paili, 3101 W. «Sth 

AitifrewaMOak 
Bank of Evargraa 

tsRognlsqr. 
M fr 

ber 21st meeting at the Holi¬ 
day Plaza complex. O'Rourke 
is an award-winning full-time 
professional speaker special¬ 
izing in personal develop¬ 
ment, motivation and self¬ 
development programs. 

He is one of only 23 
speakers in the English 
speaking world to receive 
the 'Accredited Speaker 
Award' from Toastmasters 
International. This award 
recognizes professionalism 
and outstanding achieve¬ 
ment in professional speak¬ 
ing. In nine short years, Joe 
has risen as a leader and 
featured guest on major 
talk shows. 

O'Rourke will present 
"Eagles Fly" following the 
dinner meeting at 5:30 p.m. 
Women in Management is 
a national not-for-profit 
support organization for 
management and profes¬ 
sional women. 

Meetings are held on the 
fourth Monday of each 
month at the Holiday Plaza 
complex in Matteaon (1-57 
and Rl. 30). Meetings begin 
with a half hour hospitality/ 
networking mixer. Dinner 
begins at 6 p.m. with the 
speaker presentation im¬ 
mediately following. Meet¬ 
ing fees are S13 for members 
and SIS for noo-memhers. 

To make a reservatioa, 
call 754-4400. Seating U 
limited, so please make an 
advance reservation. 
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Charm And Beauty Enhance Quebec 
With • unique charm and French character that have 

made it one of the world's greatest tourist destinations, 
Quebec is a region for all seasons. In winter, it becomes a 
true paradise for skiers. 

Quebec is half a million people gathered into a 220 
square-mile area, bounded on one side by the Laurentian 
moutains and cut, on the other side, by the St. Lawrence, 
the most majestic river in Canada. 

Located ISO miles Northeast of Montreal, Quebec is the 
capital of Canada's largest province. The only city in 
America, north of Mexico, completely surrounded by a 
stone wall, it radiates an irresistible charm because of its 
French traditions, continental flair and its European atmos¬ 
phere. ' , 

Unique in every way, it exudes almost four centuries of 
history, yet it is one of the most up-to-date regions of North 
America. It is also a queen city in the winter sports world. 

Blanketed under winter snows, the city explodes with 
joy when Quebec Winter Carnival time (a kind of frozen 
Mardi-Gras) rolls around each year in February, while 
skiers in the thousands flock to nearby slopes of internation¬ 
al fame, and therein lies one of its most unique features. 

Quebec is one of the few major North American cities 
with outstanding ski centres located right on its doorstep. 
There are four major ski resorts east and north of the city, 
less than thirty minutes drive from downtown, providing 
excellent skiing from late November to late April. 

Vertical drops of these ski centres range from 550 to 2,050 
feet with runs ranging up to 3 miles in length, providing 
fabulous slopes fur beginners and experts alike. An annual 
average snowfall of more than 130 inches assures one of the 
longest ski seasons in Eastern Canada. 

Mont Sainte-Anne, 25 miles east of Quebec, near the re¬ 
nowned shrine of Saint-Anne-de-Beaupre, is the biggest 
skiable moutain in Eastern Canada. Fourteen either T-bars. 
pomes, quadruple, triple and double chairlifts mean that 
mure than 17,160 skiers per hour can be handled by this 
giant of a mountain which has a total of 40 downhill trails, 
the longest running 3 miles. The highest elevation is 2,625 
feet and the vertical drop is 2,050 feet, two of the reasons 
why Mont Sainte-Anne has often been chosen to host major 
ski competitions, including World Cup Downhill and Slalom 
events. 

Around the base of Mont Sainte-Anne sprawl 109 miles of 
excellent charted and patrolled cross-country trails, dotted 
with 10 heated relay stations. 

Just 20 miles north of the city is the very popular ski 
area at Stoneham, famous for its excellent terrain, outstand¬ 
ing snow conditions and the warm welcome it extends to 
visitors. Located in a valley surrounded by mountains 
which form a natural bowl keeping the trails sheltered from 
the wind and trapping the great natural snowfall, the Stone- 
ham centre has a 1,250 foot vertical drop with runs ranging 
up to 2 miles in length. 

Nearby, at Lac Delage, 70 kilometers of well-groomed and 
marked cross-country trails provide good sport for nordic 
skiers, whether they be experts or beginners. 

Only a 15-minute drive (12 miles) north of the city, at 
Lac flieauport are two major ski centres, Mont St-Castin 
and Le Relais, both of which have snow-making equipment 
and provide night skiing on a total of 24 slopes. 

Mont St-Castin has 11 downhill runs ranging up to 1.3 
kilometers in length with a vertical drop of SSO feet. Dis¬ 
cover the magic of evening skiing. Thanks to their “plein- 
jour” lighting. Right across the toad stands the famous 
Manoir St-Castin, offering warm hospitality and excellent 
cuisine. 

Le Relais has been a favorite with local skiers and visitors 
alike since 1936 when the first ski lift went into operation. 
With a vertical drop of 750 feet this mountain t^ers, as 
does St-Castin, a variety of chairlifts, pomas and T-bars. 
Near 90 percent of the. runs are light^ for night skiing 
enjoyment. 

A central reservation service is available for booking ac¬ 
commodations in the Quebec City Region. Called RESER- 
VOTEL, it enables skiers from Quebec, Ontario, the Mari- 
times and the United States to make their vacation arrange¬ 
ments at any of the participating hotels, motels, inns, 
auberges and condominiums. The toll free number is 
1-800-463-1568. It's simple, it works and “One call does it 
all." 

Quebec City itself, so close to the ski and resort areas, 
provides a wealth of things to do and sights to see, and if 
you can’t tear yourself away from the historic walled city, 
you can still get in some cross-country skiing on the famed 
Plains of Abraham, a 235-acre parkland right in the heart of 
town. And remember, if you decide you want to visit one of 
the ski areas, just hop the "Skibus’’ which operates daily 
between the major hotels and the ski centres. 

Portugal Program Savings 
An inexpensive alternative 

to midwestern winter 
weather is available through 
Scandinavian Airlines' 
“Portugal on Sale”. 

With weekly departures 
from Chicago, the trip 
includes five nights at the 

• Hotel Cidadela in the seaside 
resort of Cascais on Portu¬ 
gal's perpetually sunny 
Estoril Coast, one night in 
Copenhagen and^und-trip 
airfare. Cascais u just 15 
miles from Lisbon, Portu- 

. gal’s capital. __ 

The all-inclusive per per¬ 
son price, double occupancy, 
is S888 tom Novemter Sth 
through December 3rd and 
from January 7th through 
March 4th (add SISO for 
single room). 

The price increases to 
$1038 (with S2(X) for single 
supplement) December 10-31 
and March 11th through 
April 22nd. 

For further information, 
contact a travel agent or 
Scandinavian Airlines, 
1-800/CALL-SAS. 

Off-Season Travel 
Can Mean Sa vings 
Vacationers may find a dream trip within financia^each 

if they opt to travel during the off-season, according to 
Vivienne Blackmore, operations manager of AAA Travel 

Agency. V 
“If you're willing to make some concessions, an off-peak • 

vacation can save you hundreds of dollars,’’ Blackmore 
sayx- “As an added bonus, you’ll find many popular des¬ 
tinations and attractions less crowded." 

AAA Travel says that in the last five years the number of 
off-peak season travelers has increased. Blackmore attrib¬ 
utes the increase to the dollar’s decline overseas and smart¬ 
er travelers.. 

“Vacation travelers are looking for values,” Blackmore 
says. “The off-peak season traveler is a middle-income 
couple with no children. Many use frequent flyer passes 
coupled with low-season lodging rates for a super vacation 
at a low price.” 

A travel agent is the best source for off-peak vacation tips 
and local weather conditions. Blackmore warns that low, 
off-peak air fares usually have restrictions such as advance 
purchase, no refunds and a minimum number of stay days. 

Air fares to Europe, which run as high as $800 during 
peak season, drop to as low as $300 from November through 
January, except during the end of the year holiday season, 
according to AAA Travel. European lodging rates are stable 
year-round, anywhere from $80 and up per night. For less 
expensive lodging, Blackmore suggests staying outside of 
major cities. 

“A European winter vacation can be an excellent bargain 
for skiers as well as tourists who enjoy museums and other 
cultural sites without the hassle of crowds,” Blackmore 
says. 

The bargain travel season to the Caribbean, Mexico and 
other warm climate destinations in the northern hemisphere 
is June to September. Air fares drop onlyslightly, but large 
savings are found in room rates. 

“You can stay in Mexico for $40 a night compared to the 
high season rate of about $100,” Blackmore says. 

For vacationers who want to save money on a trip to 
Australia, New Zealand and the South Pacific islands, 
Blackmore recommends booking a trip there when it's sum¬ 
mer here and winter in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Even cruises, which travel experts consider one of the 
best vacation values because lodging, food and most other 
costs are included, have an off season. Cruise ship bookings 
are at a low during the first two weeks of December. Black- 
more says, and groups of IS or more can usually negotiate 
lower rates at anytime of the year. 

“With new cruise ships On the market, we’ve seen lower 
prices as a result of increased competition,” Blackmore 
says. "AAA Travel’s 'Sail N Save’ packages offer average 
savings of 35 percent on many popular cruises.” 

• FREE PARKING 
• Comfortable Waiting Room 
• Vending Machines 
• Restrooms & Telephones i 
374-7200 or ^ 
1-800-248-TRIP 

TRY OUR ^ 
NEW CRESTWOOD 
^ TERMINAL 
^ (5545 W. IZTth St.) \ 
7 SAVE $1.00 _ 
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L0l US send you a free, up-to-date schedule or call your travel 
srsr** I 
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By 

Bill Corcoran 

KATHY SANTEN (inset) Ig. 
is currently starring in the ^ 
classic children's tale of 
imagination and fantasy, 
“Peter Pea,” which is 
drawing big crowds to 
Marriott’a Uncolnalilie 
Theatre through January 29 
.As the holiday season 
approaches, the Hyatt 
Regency Chicago will again 
host a three-week series of 
noon holiday concerts beginning December 1 and continuing 
through December 16 in its East Tower Glass House lobby. 
Among the many high schools participating in the noon- 
hour concerts will be Morgan Park high school on December 
S and Brother Rice high school on December 9.Al 
Anthony, creator of “The Phantom and the Sopentan," 
currently at Dnuy Lane Theatre in Evergreen Park, reports 
the show will be held over to the first of the year making it 
the fourth longest running show in the theatre's long 
history.Radio/TV personality SIg Sakowicz is planning 
a return trip to the Marim Hotel in Las Vegas over Super 
Bowl weekend from January 20 through January 23. 
Laurie LIco Alhaneae, senior publicist, and the folks at 
Contempomiy Booha are drawing attention to the fact that 
this is Nathmal ChRdren’a Book Week.Amle’a Reatan- 
rant recently set the scene for the Chicago International 
Film Festival when Festival founder Mkhael Kntaa “nosh¬ 
ed" with Mltzl Gaynor and husband Jack Bean, comedian 
John Candy and famed “HoRywood Reporter” columnist 
George Christy.Betimes, Morton’s of Highland Park 
was hit by the oyster-eating Chicago Beam, including Jim 
McMahon, Mike Tomexak, Emery Moorehead and Keith 
Van Horae, consumed every oyster in the house (more 
than 7 dozen) before turning their gastronomic appetites to 
steaks, shrimp and lobster. 

hoiks to you.The world famous Moscow Qrcu, a 
Soviet cultural institution, rolls into Chicago for nine 
special holiday performances at the UIC PavIliM beginning 
November 22 and running through November 27. 
Alezander Fiish (inset), 
a delightful pied piper and 
one man band who combines 
clowning and juggling, is 
just one of eleven superb 
acts currently on tour with 
the Moscow Cfaeus. 
Two-time Grammy winner. 
Jack Jones, is currently ap¬ 
pearing at the Moulin Ronge 
supper club in the Fabmont 
Hotel through November 20 
....One of the hottest new videos to hit the market is wildly 
delightful “Jonathon Brandmeler-The Concert" shot on 
location last summer before 26,000 screaming fans at 
Poplar Creek and featuring the zany antics of WLUP radio 
personality Jonathon Brandmeler and his backup group 
called “Tte Leisure Suits.” The video is not just a concert, 
it's a party.The always innovative folks at the Hyatt 
Regency Chicago have come up with another idea for the 
Thanka^ving feast that is bound to bring out people who 
can't stand the heat and want to get out of the kitchen. 
Now through November 18, the hotel will accept telephone 
order for a “Turkey on the Go” menu that may be picked up 
via a convenient drive-in location at the hotel on Thanks¬ 
giving Day. Serving up to nine people, the holiday feast will 
feature a 16 to 18 pound roasted ready-to-serve turkey com¬ 
plete with traditional trimmings for S75 plus tax. 

AMANDA DONOHOE 
(inset) stars in Ken Rnasell’s 
“Lair of the White Worm,” 
a film adaptation of the Brum 
Stokee. novel which deals , 
with rampirism, devil wor¬ 
ship and evil cult rituals, 
all set in present day Eng- ^ 
land. The flick has opened 
an exclusive engagement at ^ 
the MftR Flue Aito Theatre 
at 418 South Michigan. V 
Also set to open this Friday at theatres all over the Chicago 
area is “laat RIlea” starring Ton Berenger and Daphnie 
Tahige, the story of a New York priest who offers protection 
of his church to a girl marked for death by a powerful crime 
family.Cahuaet High Scboal will stage a two-day 2(Xh 
class reunion on November 2S and November 26 at the Holi¬ 
day Inn of Oak Lawn.The Nike athletic shoe people and 
Cherahi'a Shoes will outfit thousands of needy kids with ath¬ 
letic shoes as part of its cooperative effort with the Duncan 
YMCA. In all the West Side community center will re¬ 
ceive 515,000 worth of athletic shoes for its members.... 
Ken SUpaali has been named dub manager of Catch a 
RMag Star, the comedy and music club in the Hyatt Re¬ 
gency Chk^o.Stevie Ray Franietein and David Naater 
are currently appearing through November 20 at the club, 
and the Chioago WonMn In Ciraadj troupe is set to headline 
from November 22 through November 27. 

Magic Kingdom Is Ice Extravaganza 
“Walt Dtaney's Magic Klngdetn On ke Starring Ptaac- Flora craathig the ilnaion that OM leraale rimtan 

chia” la the higgeat, holdeat and raeat alah irately ptodnead 
akatkg extravagania aver to gRde Inta Chicaga. Scheduled 
to appear at the Chicaga Stadtara Naveraber 23id thrai«h 
Deceraber 4th, this ancadn-a-BlMIrae CaraRy antertalnraenl 
event wfll bring the stray of PInocchte ta Hfe on ke, Inora- 
praathig Mkhey Manse, Donald Duck and the rest of 
everybody’s Dtaney favorites along with dasens of world- 
daas skaters. 

“Thk Is CsniRy theater an an arena scak,” said Pro- 
dneer Kenneth Feld, the watid’s fororaaat prodneat of Hve 
tarally enlertalanieol. “H’s raore than two hears of excite- 
arant and entertainraent withant a ringk Wachent or pause 
with the exception of a short hiternilasien.” 

Lavish costnases, draraatfc apodal effects and elaborate 
props and scenery add to the nagk of a dassic tak coming 
to life. Many af tte show’s dose to 200 coetnmes are hand- 
painted or hsnd-erabtoldered with beads and seqnlaa that 
change color as they nave. The Bine Fairy’s delicate wings 
are wired with doxons of tiny lights, sdilk each chorus 
gill's fliiak costume Is accented with more than 1,500 
sequins and rhinestones. 

croathsg 
the backs of brightly rolssed Benses 

cent seaherses, to propdllwg a glgantlr steam spewhig 
Monatro the Wlmk scram the Ice, ra mskhig Plne^la^ 
nose grow, acenfc drnigger Rdd Carlssn has created a 
Ugger-than-life extravaganza that far exeeada expactatfans 
of a trnditlonai ke ahaw. 

Ail thk k combined with apectacniar skating, hdaikns 
comedy rentkes and the thrfll of erring bekved Disney 
characters bron|^t to Hfe. The maskal score Includes such 
famBkr favorites as “When Yon Wish Upon A Star,” “I’ve 
Got No Strkgs,” and Jbnky Cricket’s hsRmsrk tme, 
“GIvcAUtlkWIdatfe.” 

Tickets for Walt Disney’s Magic Khigdam On Ice Starring 
Phracchk” are S10.S0, S9 and S7, with S2 off for children 
nmkr 12 at selected performances. Tkhets are on safe now 
al the Chicago Stadhun Box Office, 1800 West Madison, 
and all Ticketion ontkts. For addUknal tickel information 
caU 733-5300. 

J.4CK G1 

. /■ 

VllahM John W. GonlfeRow and Gideon try 
Pinocchk awayr-bom the straight and narrow path Iw mi 
follow to become a real boy k the aU-new WALT DISNEY’S 
MAGIC KINGDOM ON ICE STARRING PINOCCHIO. 

“Wigilia” 
The Heritage Club of 

Polish Americans will hold 
its annual "Wigilia" Christ¬ 
mas party on Sunday, 
December 11th from noon to 
4:30 p.m. at Robert and 
Allen's Regency Inn. S319 
W. Diversey. A five-course 
dinner, dance music by 
Ralph Corey and Polish 
Christmas customs will high¬ 
light the event. Tickets are 
$16 for adults and S7.S0 for 
children. 

Tickets may be obtained 
by calling Michaline Kolasa 
at 282-2495 after 6 p.m. 
Reservations must be 
obtained on or before 
December 4 th. 

Comedy Play 
Maria High School's 

Drama Department will 
present the comedy, "The 
Man Who Came To Dinner," 
on Friday and Saturday, 
November 18th and 19th at 
7:30 p.m. and on Sunday. 
November 20th at 3 p.m. in 
the school's auditorium at 
6700 S. California Ave. 

Tickets, available at the 
door, are 54 and 53 for senior 
citizens. For further informa¬ 
tion, call 925-8686. 

“450” Meeting 
South Suburban Salon No. 

480 of the Eight and Forty 
will hold its meeting on 
Thursday. November • 17th, 
at 8 p.m. at the Paul Gall 
American Legion Post, 
600 East 138lh St., River- 
dale. Chapeau (President) 
Gloria McDowell will pre¬ 
side. Plans will be discussed 
for the card and bunco 
scheduled for January 22nd. 

Singles Dance 
The Midwest Singles 

Association invites all singles 
to an open dance party with 
the live music of Current 
Times at 7 p.m. on Sunday. 
November 27lh at the Alsip 
Holiday Inn, 5000 W. 127th 
St. Admission is 57 for non¬ 
members. 

For more information. 
caU 282-0600. 

• WlK ii You Wish The Best. 
Miike It Duinei Al Gibbons" 
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S to 11 Mof> Thrg Ff< 

Sof IfOfn 4 
Sun from I 

Rift ervaf ions 
AiCfi'leO -Frt (^niy 

^4uslc 

(•uii.insi Tiin Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"KliMlini Section" Fri.. Sal. 

"Accordian Tons " Sun. 

M(X GIBBONS GARDfNS 

r ONIC^. . ? 
KENNETH FELD 4 liw 

S * 

’ IP' ‘ •• 1 "M 

A 
Pmocchio 

Wed. NOV. 23 
thru Sun. DEC 4 
Chicago Stadium 

Convenient Lighted Parking Available 

★ PERFORMANCES W 
mad.maiL9i Tjom 

A AU. nCKETS 8300 OFn 
W WaN4VCH.»RUWUrNMIfr 

Rhj NC^ 24 7 30PMt 
Fn NOV 25 IIOOAMT 3 00PMt 7 30PMt 
Sal NOV 26 nOOAMt 300PM 730PM 
Stf) NOV 27., 100PM 530PM 
lA NOV 2Q 7 30PMt 
Wed HtS 30... .toaiMMt . 7 SOPMt 
Thu DEC 1 10 30AMt . 730PMt 
Fn DEC 2 10 3(MMt 730PMt 
Sal DEC 3 llOGAMt 300PM 730PM 
Sun DEC 4... ..lOOPM 5 30PM 

3 WAYS TO GET 
YOUR TICKETS 

M PERSON: Chicago stadium box 
OEFICC and AIL TICKETRON Locations kv 
cKiding SEARS. GRAPHS RECORDS and 
HOT TlX ^SarvNTff drnpi MMO fff TefaMron) 
BY PHONE: (312) 8B3-3636 or 
1-800-382-8080 • Mon -fn. 6.30 AM 
to8PM/Sat 10 AM to 6 PM^ 10 AM to 
5 PM • Use VISA or MASTERCARD 

rSWE 8200 On Kids Under 12! 

Group Rates; (312) 9S1-76S8 
... 
AU SEATS RESERVED $700 - $900 • $1000 PRICE INCWOES DU 

BY MAIL: Send telt addretMd. stamped 
envefopt chtek or money order peyiM to 
CHCAGO STAOHJM, Ouney $ Kemlam On 
toe. 1600 W Medaon Chcaco, H 60612 
($t 50 Strvwe en$rg$ per maf ordir} 

Information: (312) 733-S300 
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SE flASSIHEoAPS TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 

RENT OR HIRE 

We'li charge il—phone your wrani 
ad All U papers lor only S3 00 
Rale S1 50 per Ime (2 hne mini 
mum I 

Ml Greenwood Express 
Aisip Express 
Burbank St'Clmey Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Laarn independent 
Palos Cili/en 
PaiOS Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
WoMhCili/en 
Beverly News 
Scoitsdaie-Ashburn indepenu 
^^ldloth^an Bremen ^iessengel 
Orland Township k^essenger 
Bndgeview Independent 
OFFICES 
k^ain Oflice 3840 W i47ihSi 

368 2425 
Ml Greenwixid-3135 W 111th 

388 2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 95lh St 

388 2425 

Copy >s accepted wilh the under 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility lur 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and Shall be under no 
obiigalion or liability ol any kind 
whatsoever either to the adver 
iiser nr third parties iri the event ol 
an i*r;or m Copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor 
reeled ad m the next regular issue 
wiihoui charge Ail claims or ad 
lusimerits must be made within 
5 days ot the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VITAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call tor 
hrs & into 

6224S Wabash.Chgo 667-000 
tOtOi S Ridgaiand Ch Ridge 

bSmsm 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

Personals Building Maintenance Building Maintenance 

y' ^ y y' y y y y y 

UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY? 

CONSIDER 
ADOPTION! 

We know you're arorned. 
confused and want the best for 
your untKtrn baby Please let us 
help through adoption Your 
baby will receive a lifetime of 
love, happiness and security 
All medical & legal expenses 
paid. strictly confidential 
PLEASE help us fill the void 
in our hearts and make our 
ONLY DREAM of being a 
family come true by caning 
our afforrtey at 957*6644 

y y y y y 

Personals 

Q AN ANSWER OF LOVE 

Do you want your baby to grow ' 
[I up in a loving, caring family? 
if To have an INVOLVED ( 
If FATHER, a FULL TIME 
|| MOTHER, who worked with 
11 children and comes from an * 
it adoptive family herself'’ We < 
if know you want your baby to , 
If have the BEST LI FE POSSIBLE 
U as you face Ihis painful de* ' 
{T cision We can provide that ' 
if life Confidential Medical/ 
If legal paid 

[I Please call our Attorney 
if at 
If 957*6835 

HELP US ADOPT A BABY 

CHILDLESS COUPLE MAR¬ 
RIED FOR 11 YEARS. WANT 
TO FILL THE VOID IN THEIR 
LIVES AND HOME WITH THE 
JOY AND LAUGHTER OF A 
CHILD PLEASE HELP US 
AND WELL HELP YOUR 
CHILD TO BECOME THE 
PERSON YOU WOULD OF 
hopedthem TO be 

CONFIDENTIAL 
LEGAL EXPENSES AND 
MEDICAL PAID CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT 967*6641 

ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Have you had or ar# you having 
any problem.in deehng with 
Alopecia'’ Laf'i got togathar 
and shera our axperterKaa 
Wa could haip each othar 
CONTACT; NORMA KANTBR 

Announcements 

Are you single, widowed, or 
divorced! 40-75? Want to meet 
others who also are alone as you are 
and age 40-75'> Call 389-6222 If 
noans 7-10Pk4 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

— All Types — 
For a Free Estimate Can 

Ke<ihafter 5pm 
301 2109 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY S SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

USED CAR 
SALESMEN 

Large volume used car 
dealer needs bright young 
salesmen, that want to earn 
$30,000 a year or more. 
Wc have four kx:ations 
and rtKtm for advancement. 

Midlothian ■ 388-5000 
Bridgeview - 458-8000 

Harvey - 210-1100 
South Chgo. - 754-8300 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & Dfywalt Repair 

Low Winter Rates 
Free Esiimates-References 

335-2593 after 6Pk^ 

Remodeling 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair k4an 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service cans for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Esii^ies 
389^6616 

Electrical Service 

Flrvn^ui Electric 
Arty Type of Eiectnea* Work 

376-0939 

Ir FATHER A SON 

II PAINTING S> DECORATING 

ll 32 Years Experience 
Residential & Commercial 

• Popcorn & textured ceilings 

ll • Canvassing, varnishing, 
stairiing 

IB< • Orywall & carpentry repair 

532-6490 

- \ 532-6492 

» S S V N SS S S N.7 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

Call 
252-2515 

NENE’S PIZZA OVEN 

• Pizza Makers 
• Kitchen Help 

Apply in person 
8130 S Kedzie 

Chicago. 1160652 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family needs work 
Neat, reasonable 6 dependable 

Free estimates 

K.R.G. Construction 
Residential-Commercial 

Remodel I r>g 

Free Estimataa 

422-0013 421-5767 

778 2905 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC Plaster-Patching 
Lie Bonded & Insured 

Chicago & Suburbs 
Visa-M/C 

430-0705 

Plaaiar-Paklilm 
OryiMli Taping Froa &timata 

No Job Too Small 

4245710 

Entertainment Sewing Machines 

MASTERCARD 
MASTERCARO No one refused 
Regardiaas of credit history Also 
ERASE bad aadit Do it yourself 

1-619-565-1522 
24 hr* ExL C M427 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
i Dne k4an 

All Occasions 

598-3560 

Insulation 

I Cut your healing hill i 

Ihis w inter | 

; INSULATE i 
; Call I 

857-8284 | 
i for a FRirfrEslimate ' 
i __ J 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME tS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Home Improvement 

CARPET. THE* VINYL 
Installation. Repairs 6 Raatratchmg 

Comm Rat 6 Custom Work 
Can Suppty carpet 6 pa(Sdir$g 

Call Jim at 560<O636or 
507 2267 after 6PM 

Paving 

GEMtNI PAVING CO 
I Residential 
• Industrial 

• Comrr^erciai 
Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636 7067 

IT’S WISE TO USE MESSENGER CLASSFEDS! 

Introduces 
The 

A.J.S. SERVICE 
CORP. 

All Type* of 
Ramodoling or 

Homo Condruction 
at Raaionable Prlcot 

Special Bank 
Financing Available 

Cal 
Mr.Tomczak 

At 
687-7400 
For Your 

Free Estimate 

Wal Washing 
Machine Wall Washing 

Carpet 6 Furniture Cleaning 
McNally 5BB-rai 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kenmore. Whirlpool. Automatic 
Washer 6 Dryer Service 

Service Cell tii 95 
Call Bill 9666390 

CONSTRUCTION 
Experienced 

Servicemen. Carpenters. 
Laborers and Crewmen 

Wanted! 
Call after 4PM 

424-8155 

Carpenters 

YOU*RE ELECTED!! 

To join one of Chicagoa fattest 
growing retail chains Gee Lumber 
seeks an individual with leads of 
experience to work in our 
CHICAGO 79th STREET Head¬ 
quarters. "Shop" environment 
kdust be able to operate various 
saws and equipment for special 
orders Perfect for the retired 
individual returning to the work 
force If interested, please call: 

476-7400 
GEE LUMBER COMPANY 

equal opportunity employer 

OWNER — OPERATORS 
Looking for Owner-Operators to 
run the following states. 
Illinois. Indiana. Kentucky, Michi¬ 
gan. Missouri. No. Carolina. 
So Carolina. Ohio. Tenn . Virg . 
West Virg and Wise 

Please call 
1-800-521-1395 

SALES 
OuUlde 

Top commissions selling self 
help tapes to key retail outlets. 
Retirees also welcome 

Call 
Mr. Hansen 

529-90S0 

» MYSTERY CUSTOMER $ 
S WANTED Y 

Undercover Pizza Consumer ( 

To evaluate delivery, aervioe j 
and product once every 4 
weeks Must live within the 
delivery area of our Domino’s 
Plxso store located at 13561 S i 
Cicoro Ave. Crest wood i 
To becoTTYeo Mystery Customer < 
and racotva a monthly rabota. ' 
pieaao call toll froa 

Frtday-Nov amber 16 
1-600-521-3674 

DOMINO'S PIZZA INC. 

NAME YOUR OWN INCOME 
Sell Hoaiory Part Time 
Write Now-Send a salt addreaa- 
ed stamped envelope to 

Legs Express 
Oapi F 

P O Box 496623 
Chicogo. IL e0649«23 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

PART TIME 
MATURE DELIVERY 

PERSON NEEDED 
Clean and neat appearance 

] With reliable iransportation and 
' own car insurance 

Wodnaaday PM 
Ttuirsday AM 

Musi like to drive wide areas 
Responsible individuals rteed 
only to spply 

Contact Pat 
9 AM to 5 PM 

JSSb-TSlO 

AN OHIO OIL CO. offers high 
income, plus cash bonuses, bene¬ 
fits to mature person in WORTH 
area Regardless of experience, 
write 

P O Reed 
American Lubricants Co. 

Box 426 
Dayton. Ohio 45401 

ASSEMBLE our devices learn 
this trade, we send instructions, 
parts and check for assembly 
Call 

613-327-2996 EXT WS87 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
RESOURCE TEACHER 
Type 10 certificate with 
LO/BD endorsement 

Grades 3 thru 8 
Apply at: 

School District 152'<5 
I70lh & Dixie Highway 

Hazel Crest. ILL 

PART TIME COUNSELOR 
Type 73endorsement required. 

Apply at: 
Hazel Crest School District 152'/t 

170& Dixie Hwy 
Hazel Crest, it 

or contact 
Ann Hedike 
at 335-0790 

EARN MONEY 
Reading Books! 

$30.000/yr 
income potential 

Details 
(1I80S-687.6000 

ExI. Y-28S8 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY neads 
mature person for short trips sur¬ 
rounding PALOS area intact 
customers We train. Write 

T.M Dickerson. Pres 
Southwestern Petroleum 

Box 961005 
FI worth. Tx 76161 

HOME WORK • Spare time 
Paint lovely Idk art building shapes 
which form toy village of houses, 
library, town hall, etc No experi¬ 
ence necessary, have entire family 
help you We pay you $20 for each 
set of 11 toys painted according to 
instructions and reimburse your 
shipping costs Send us 5 sets 
weekly, earn SIX Send us 10 sets 
weekly, get a check for S2X. 
Our homework starter package in¬ 
cludes all the objects m the toy 
village and color schente for each 
part To register into program, 
send your name, address, and $20 
registration fee (refunded on 
second set of painted toys you 
send us) to: Daniel Rowan. 3 Golf 
Center. Suita 368-5154. Hoffman 
Estates. IL60196 

I 
Situations 

Wanted Female 

Beautician will do hair for home- 
bound people in their home. 

Experienced & Liceneed 
S60-0340 Evenings 

mnii 

/rMYSTVADi^EPnss. ..PDYSPnsp where trPAfs.. 
^£7 



INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARs' 

★ EXECUTIVE * LEGAL 
* MEDICAL SECRETAFtlAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement! 

Morning ★ Afternoon & Evening Clas,ses 
FinencyaJ Aid Avadahli' 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
8030 S. Kedzie Ave. 436-5050 

CLASSES START NOVEMBER 28th 

Musical 
Instructions 

MUSIC LESSONS 
In Your Home 

Piano, organ, guitar, drums 
S98-3S60 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

1 INSIDE SALE 1 
a 3622W. e7thS1 g 
S ChicaQO S 
S 1 DAY ONLY 1 
S Saturday. Nov 19 9AM-3PM 1 
a 2 Light blue Lazy Boys, 2 pull a 
S up chairs, beautiful Broadtail S 
S lacket with mink collar 2 metal S 
s countertop Kitchen cabinets, s 
S silk flowers, linens Nice assort-S 
a ment of misc a 

fllMIIIIIIHIHmHIIIHItlllHHNIIIIIIinMHIIli 

FOR SALE 
Matching love teat & swivel rocker. 
Br Good condition. $40 after 6pm 

365-8114 

for'sale 
iBMSetectric Typewriter 

$100 
IBM Electric Typewriter 

$80 
Manual Typewriter 

$30 
All m good working condition 

Call 857-8284 

FOR SALE 
Two cream vinyl upholstered 
chairs with matching ottoman $75 
Walnut cocktail table $10 
Pecan end table with drawer $15 

Al I excel len l cond 11 ion 
Call 389-9232 

FOR SALE 
5 Credenza. black w / wood formica 

lopEx Cond.$12S 

Electric Letter Opener. $60 

657-8284 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay k^ore* 

100% Brand New 100% 
k^ATTRESSES $25 $35 
BEOROOk^SETS $156 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $166 
OINETTECHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $70 
k4ETAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $26 
10 PC PIT GRP $566 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 

3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(ibtk east of I47ih 8 Pulaski) 

371-3737 
Visa and k4aster Charge 

FOR SALE 
Brown wkAar drauing table $25 

Car Saal $1$ 
Both In tRoalleni oondition 

429-4446 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large size $29 00 

Aiao 
Baby AfghM $15 00 

AU COLORS 

PR 9-8217 
Mr Mi 

ZwiVi Timtnil w/KiyUmrU 
SZDO.OO 

Omigi Floppy (Me 
lan.oo 

■oUi In t—llini OonpNlon 
(MIISr-a2M 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR SALE 
Cdnit*rrt Eouipme»‘t 18 miiiimeie' 
p'ojoi.io'' 4 ZoofT) lens cameras 
Ml sounj Al' lor $300 0» A'H 
i>t*[jarali‘ Call 

8f)7 8284 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionel 8 Arn«r Tretna 

Collector Pays Cash 3494)560 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Any size or condition 

Call toll tree 
1-600-553-6021 

Dog Grooming 

DOGGONE PURR-FECTION 

All Braad Pat Styling 

7856 W 103rd St 
Palos Hills 

430-PAWS 

$2 olf with this ad 
offer expires 12/25/88 

RENTALS 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

ORLANO HILLS SUBLEASE 
NEW 1 BORk4 HEAT INC $535 
MO SEC. -y $26 CREDIT 
CHECK IMk4EO OOCUP 

403-3112 

Large 1 Bedroom Apartment near 
Oak Lawn Close to transportation 
Ideal for singla $350 haat included 
in rent 857-&16 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

14459 S. Kahn. Midlothian. IL 
60445. Single limily dwelling to 
b* sold at pubhc auction pur¬ 
suant to judgmant anterad in 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
IHinoit. casa no. 87Ch-6848, 
WastAmarica Mortgagt Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. O^hy Bou- 
quot af at.. Dafondants. by Sher¬ 
iff of Cook County (No SUSIO- 
OOIF ) m Room 701. Richard J. 
Oaloy Canter. Chicago, minors, at 
12 Noon. Dteambof 1st. 1988. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiad funds 
at the bma of salo or if agraod to 
by caunsol for plaintift prior to or 
at tho time of salo lOM down by 
cash or cortifiod funds, balanu 
within 24 hours in cortifiad funds 
wtih no refunds in any casa. 
Promiaas wiM not be open for 
mspoction. 

For intormdtion. Eumine the 
court fHa, contact Plaintiff’s at- 
lomoy as sol forth bohiwar sand 
0 soff-icMrotud. stampod pnva- 
lopp to PMiUfTs ollor^ which 
staitt Ihp infennalian roquostod, 
sola date, dafandanl's nama and 
rafart to attomay Ma no. 87- 
01034. 

Codikt and Aaioclatas. P.C.. 
(2176^ Attomoys Idr PWnUff. 
1 S. 2K> SummR Am., Court A. 
Ommti TarruM. H. 60181. 
»1» 62»«M4. 
27^SC . 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Lovely 3 Bedroofh Rertch 
Eel-in Kitchen, Side Drive. 
A Country Delight i Greet for 
Sterling Out or Slowing Down 
il7lh Eeii of Kedzie Cell to 
See $69,900 

REYNOLDS REALTY 
Belter Hornet 8 Gerdens 

582-1900 

III ' 

ATTENTION — GOVERNMENT 
HOMES Irom Si (U-repair). De¬ 
linquent tax property Reposaes- 
sions Call 602-838-8685 
Ext GH 3525 for curreni repo list 

2313 91sl Street. Chicago. IL 
60620. improvements on the 
property consisi of one and a halt 
story, brick cunstruction. single 
family with no garage, to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
UuiluU bijius UisliKl Court, 
Northttin Disliict ot Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no B8C'2594, 
Fireman s Fund Mortgage Corp., 
Ptaintrft, vs. Richard Lee Olockef, 
et al.. Defendants, by Laurence 
Kallen, Special Commissioner, at 
the front door of the County 
Recorder's Office in the County 
building located at 118 N. Clark 
Street. Chicago, Illinois, at 12 (X) 
Noon. Tuesday. November 29. 
1988 Sale shall be under the 
following terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance v/ithin 
24 hours, certified funds No 
refunds The sale shall be sutnect 
to general taxes and special 
assessments. The judgment 
amount was $44,061.40. Prem¬ 
ises will not be open lor inspec¬ 
tion For inlormation Sales Offi¬ 
cer at Fisher & Fisher, PC, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys. 30 North 
LaSalle Street. Chicago. Illinois. 
Tel No. (312) 372-4784 from 1 
p m to 2 p m 
271339C 

11536 S. Hale. Chicago. IL 
60643 Description ol Improve¬ 
ments. One story single family 
brick residence to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court ot Cook County. Illinois, 
case no. 88Ch-3t72. The Lomas 
and Nettleton Company, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs John Woodcox et a', 
Defendants, by Sherifl ot Cook 
County (No. 882397-OOlF) in 
Room 701, Richaid J. Daley 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 

-Noon. Tuesday. Ocember 13. 
1988 Sale, shall be under the 
following terms: Highest bidder 
for cash only, ten percent down, 
balance due within 24 hours 
premises will not be open lor 
inspection For information 
Jackie Smith of Pierce & Asso¬ 
ciates, Plaintiff's Attorney. 30 
South Michimn Avenue. Chi¬ 
cago, IHinois. Tal. No. (312) 346- 
8440 
276147C 

9600 S. Central Park, Ever¬ 
green Park. IL 60642. Improved 
with a one story brick residence 
to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court ot Cook 
County, Illinois, case no. 8Kh- 
3882, Talman Home Federal 
Savings and Assoc of Illinois. 
Plaintiff, vs. LaSalle National 
Bank; et al. Defendants, by 
Sheriff ot Cook County (No. 
882222-OOlF) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oal^ Center. Chicago, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. Tuesday, 
December 13. 1988. Sale shall 
be under the following terms: 
Highest bidder (or cash, 10% 
down, balance due within 24 
hours, promises will not be open 
for inspection. For information 
Jaros, Tittle & O'TxM, Plaintiff’s 
Attorneys. 69 lA Washington 
Street, Chicago. Illinois. Tel. No 
72fr2761 
271342C 

9822 Kolmar, Oak Lawn. IL 
60453, improvements on the 
property consist of bi level, brick 
construfiion, single family with 
separate two-car garage, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Unitod States District Court. 
Northern District ol Illinois. Ast¬ 
ern Division, case no 88C 3474, 
Fleet Mortgage Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Joseph J Rossitar. 
at ol., Oefendenis, by Thomas 
Johnson, Special Commissioner, 
of the front door of Courtroom 
2302, Oaloy Civic Center, in 
Chicaw, Illinois, al 3 30 p m., 
Tuotday, Oocember 13. 1988. 
Sale shall bo under the following 
terms: 10% down by cortifiod 
fundi, bilanca within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No rtfunds. Tho 
sole shill bo subject to general 
taxas and special assassmonts. 
The judgment amount was $61,• 
075.19. Promises will not bo 
open lor inipoction. For informa¬ 
tion: Soles Officif at Fnhor I 
FWior, P C.. PtoinMf's Attornayi, 
30 North laSMa Street. Chiew. 
Illinois, TsI. No. (312) 372-4784 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
277274C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

3201 Hendricks Road. Rob¬ 
bins. IL 60472. Single family 
home, to be sold V at public 
auction pursuant toVudgment 
entered in Drcuit CourrktfCook 
County. Illinois, case no. eBCir* 
3036. BancPIus Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs Henry Ward, et al, 
Defendants, by Sheriff ot Cook 
County (No 882820-001F) in 
Room 701. Richard J Oaley 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. December 7. 1988 

Sale shall be under the lollow- 
ing terms Cash or certified tunds 
at the lime ol sale or if agreed to 
by counsel lor plainlifl prior to or 
at the time ol sale 10% down by 
cash or ce ‘-ed tunds. balance 
within 24 he in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. 

For information Examine the 
court fife, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as set forth below or send 
a self-addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope lo RainlifCs attorney which 
slates the information requested, 
sale date, delendant's name and 
refers to attorney file no 87- 
02173 

Codilis and Associates. P C . 
Attorneys for Ptaintiff. 1 S 280 
Summit Ave . Court A. Oakbrook 
Terrace. IL 60181 (312) 629- 
8444 Attorney No 21762 
277D22C 

1628 West 101st Place. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois. Improvements un¬ 
known to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Illinois, case no 
88Ch-3809. Mount Greenwood 
Bank. Plaintiff, vs. Ralph Camar- 
eno: el al. Defendants, by Sher¬ 
iff of Cook County (No M2078- 
OOIF) in Room 701, Richard J 
Daley Center, ChicaM, Illinois, at 
12 Noon. Tuesday, December 6. 
1988. Sale shall be under the 
following terms: 10% cash at 
sale; balance m cash the follow¬ 
ing day Premises will not be 
open tor inspection. For informa 
lion Kamm t Shapiro. Lid 
Plaintill's Attorneys, 230 West 
Monroe Street. Chicago. Illinois. 
Tel No (312) 726 9777 

.276145C 

6806 W 96th Street. Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453 Single family 
dwelling, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to judgment 
entered in Circuit Court ot Cook 
County. Illinois, case no 88Ch' 
3128. WestAmerica Mortgage 
Company. Plaintiff, vs Robert 
George Sansone. et al. Delen- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No 882890-001F) in Room 
701. Richard I. Oaley Center, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon. 
Decomber 6. 1988. 

Sale shall be under the foUow- 
ing terms: Cash or cartilied tunds 

' at the time ot sale or if agreed to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
at the time of sale 10% down by 
cash or cer*<lied lunds. balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case 
Premises will not be open for 
insfwction. 

For information. Examine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as set lorth below or send 
a self-addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintiff's attorney which 
states the inlormation requested, 
sale dale, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney file no. 88 
00411 

Codilis and Associates, P C , 
(21762). Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
1 S. 280 Summit Ave , Court A, 
Oakbrook Terraco. IL 60181 
(312) 629-8444 
276647C 

14542 S Spaulding Street. 
Midlothian. IL 60445. Single 
family frama, yellow and white, 
one story, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to judgment 
entered in Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, casa no. 88Ch- 
1652. Commonwealth Montage 
Company of America. L P.. Rain- 
tiff, vs. Donald 8. Larkin, et al., 
Ootendants. by Shanlf ol Cook 
County (No. B82817-001F) in 
Room 701. Richard J Daley 
Canter. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Oocember 7, 1988 

Sale shall bo under the follow 
ing terms: Cash or cartilied funds 
at tha tima of sale or il agraod to 
by counsol for plaintiff prior to or 
at tho time of ule 10% down by 
cash or cortifiod funds, balance 
within 24 hours in cortifiod funds 
with no refunds in any casa. 
Pramisas will not ba opan (or 
inspaction. 

For mformation: Examina tha 
court file, contact ^intiff’s at¬ 
tomay at sat forth bokiw or sand 
a lon-addraisad, stampod anva- 
lopt to PtaintifTs attor^ which 
statat tha kiformatian raquostod. 
sola data, dafandarit’i nama and 
rafart to attomay fitt no. 88- 
00001. 

Codikt and Attoewtet, P C. 
ANomayt fw Plaintiff, I S. 280 
Summit Awe.. Coutt A, Oakbrook 
Tarraca, IL 60181. (312) 629- 
8444. Attomay No. 217«. 
276048C 
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REAL ESTATE I AUTOMOTIVE 

Houses For Sale 

8735 S. Central Avanua, Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. singla family 
homa with no garage, to bo sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
judgment entered-in Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
casa no. 87Ch-11971, Margaret- 
ten t Company. Inc.. Plaintiff, 
vs. Card A. Cecil, at al. Defen¬ 
dants, by Sheriff ol Cook County 
(No 882819<X>1F) in Room 
701. Richard Jr Oaley Center, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon. 
December 7. 1988 

Sale shall be under the lollow- 
ing terms: Cash or certified funds 
at the time of sale or if agreed to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior to or 
at the time of salo 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified tunds 
with no lelunds in any case 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. 

For inlormation. Examine the 
court (lie, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as set forth below or send 
a self-addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to Raintiff's attorney which 
states the information requested, 
sale date, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney tile no. 87- 
01853 

Codilis and Associates. P C . 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 1 S. 280 
Summit Ave., Court A. Oakbrook 
Terrace. IL 60181 (312) 629- 
8444 Attorney No 21762. 
276049C 

11457 S Oak Park Ave , 
Worth, IL 60482. 27 year old 
detached brick ranch; crawl 
space; gas forced air; 2 BR: LR: 
kitchen. 1 bath; close to schools; 
shopping and transportation, to 
be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant lo Circuit Court ot Cook 
County. Illinois, case no 88Ch- 
3930. Principal Mutual Life In¬ 
surance Company, Plaintitt. vs 
Neil Mclivain, et al, Defendants, 
by Sherill ol Cook County (No 
882548 OOIF) in Room 701. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. Thursday. 
December 15th, 1988 Sale shall 
be under the following terms 
10% cash at time of sale and 
balance due within 24 hours via 
certified or'cashier s check 
Premises will not be open lor 
inspection For information 
Miliei. Forest & Downing. Ltd 
(M Phillips). Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. SCO Waukegan Road. 
Glenview. Ikinois. Tel No 312/ 
7293320 
273252C 

9601 S Merton, Oak Lawn. 
Illinois. 1 Vi slory frame house: 2 
bedrooms. 1 bath, living room, 
dining room, kitchen garage lo be 
sold al public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court ol Cook County, 
Illinois, case no 88Ch-439. Illi¬ 
nois State Bank ol Chicago 
Plaintiff, vr Michael J Fulayler. 
Connie Fuiayter, his wife, un¬ 
known owners and non-record 
claimants et al. Defendants, by 
Sheriff ol Cook County (No 
883320 001F ) in Room 701. 
Richard J Oaley Center, Chicago. 
Illinois, al 12 Noon, Wednesday. 
December 7th. 19M Sale shall 
be under the following terms 
Castior cjrtilied lunds at the 
time oT-ttfeule or if agreed to by 
counsel tor plaintiff prior or at 
the time of sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds balance 
within 24 hours in certified lunds 
with no refunds in any casa. 
Ramises will not be open for 
inspection For information: Ex¬ 
amine the court file, contact 
Plaintiff's attorney, as sat forth 
below or send a self-addressod 
stamped envelope to Plaintiff's 
attorney which states the infor¬ 
mation requestod, sale date and 
defendant's name. Plaintiff's At¬ 
torneys, Zenoff. Zenoff. $ Ehren- 
berg Chtd.. 53 West Jackson 
Boulevard. Suite 750. Chicago. 
Illinois 60604. Tel. No. (312) 
922 5685 
277217C 

11004 S Esmond Ave. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643 Descriplion ol 
Improvements One slory single 
family brick residence with de¬ 
tached one car garage; corner lot 
to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court ol Cook 
County. Illinois, case no B8Ch- 
3516, The Lomas and Nattleton 
Company Plaintiff, vs. Lottie Vara 
McAtee. dworced t not since 
remarried, et al. Oefendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
8827ia001F ) in Room 701. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chicago. 
Ilknois. at 12 Noon. Thursday. 
Oecambar 8th. 1988 Sale shall 
be under the fallowing terms: 
Hyhest bidder (or cash only, Ian 
percent down, balance due 
within 24 hours. Promiaas wiU 
nof ba open lor inspaction. For 
information: Jackio Smith of 
Rare# t Associatat. Plaintiff's 
Attorney, 30 South MiclMgan 
Avanuo. Chicago, INhiois. Tii. No. 
312/34644^ 
274987C 

Trucks, Trailers 
For Sale 

1071OMC JIMMY 
7*ii M WBetern Plow 

P$/PB. AM-FM CMMtie. Ou«J 
Balt . H.O Trant & Tranaler 
Forced to sell B O 

799>13B9«Mer5PM 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
MOTORCYCLES. SCOOTERS 

SKI DOO SNOWMOBILES 

^ MIDLOTHIAN ^ 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

\WEBUYUSEO-^ 
/MOTORCYCLES'^ ' 

We Accept 
All Major 
Credit Cards 

14723 S Pulaski 

Daily 10-e 
Sal 10-5 
Sun Closed 

Vamahe’ motocyclaa- 

snowmoCMies 3 4 4 wheatan 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
9000 SW Hwy 

Oah Lawn II 

636-9520 
Bank Financing 

inawrance 

M'C 4 VISA 

CLEARANCE 
Save si’s to 450 

On New 67 F^odeis 
RALEIOH-ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
iWhiie they Last) 

CYCLES-N>SPORTS 
6SS0W iiimst 

301-0440 

Used Cars 

1979 Mercury Zepher Station 
Wagon - X2 motor. PS . P.B . 
AC. Radio. Healer. Good Tires 
$1250 00 535-3681 

I960 Ctievy Impala 4 door - light 
beige - runs good k4any extras 
No holes, no denis. $1500 or best 
oKer 00-2040 

Cadillacs. Mercedes. Porsche, etc 
direct Irom Government Seized 
in drug raids Available your area 

Save SthousandsS 
216-453-3000 Ext A2343 

OOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles 
Irom $100 Fords Mercedes 
Corvettes. Chevys Surplus Buyers 
Guide (1| 605-667-6000 Ext 
3-2856 

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from S100 
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Chevys Surplus Buyers Guide 
1 -602-836-6865 Ext S352S 

NOTICE 

Tho aottlflod hoadlnga In our Help 
Wanlod Soctlon ere uaad only lor 
tha oonvonlonoo of our roodwa. 
to lot thorn know which jotw have 
boon hWlorloally moro atlracllvo lo 
paraona of one lox more than Iho 
othor. Tho plaoament of on advor- 
llatmont by an omployor or employ- 
monl igoncy under on# of Ihaoo 
hoadlnga la not In llaoll an oxproi- 
tlon or a prolaranca, llmllallon, 
apoclflcallan or dftcrlmlnallon 
baaed on ton. Thooe who odvor- 
1100 hero will oonaldar any lagally 
quoilllod oppllcanl lor a Job without 
dlacrlmfnallon ao to age or aOK. 

Big Horn 
Battles 

Big horn battles: Through¬ 
out their lifetime, male big 
horn sheep perform ritualis¬ 
tic head-butting battles. 
“National Wildlife" maga- 
tine reports that during 
these battles the two charg¬ 
ing gladiators often reach a 
combined speed of 4S miles 
per hour. Often, the horns 
meet with a resounding crack 
that can be heard more than 
a mile away. Luckily for 
these ram warriors, evolu¬ 
tion has given them a 
double-layered skull and 
thick facial hide that can 
withstand tremendous 
blows. 

r 
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George Wiegel Ella Kajer 

Joseph Carrigan 

Mass was offered last 
Week Wednesday at, St. 
Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, for Joseph F. 
Carrigan, 76. Carrigan wa$ a 
packaging engineer at 
Spiegel Inc. until he retired 
in 1979. For several years 
he taught industrial pack¬ 
aging technology at the Illi¬ 
nois Institute of Tech¬ 
nology’s night school and 
was president of the Illinois 
Chapter of the Society of 
Packaging and Handling 
Engineers in 1954. In the 
late 1960s, he was national 
president of the organiza¬ 
tion. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Annabel; daughters, 
Margaret (Victor) Lisciani 
and Glenna Kappel and three 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Arthur Johnson 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday in Oak Lawn, 
for Arthur H. Johnson, a 
member of Sigma Pi Fra¬ 
ternity, University of Illi- 
nois, American Legion 
Post No. 126 in Jensen 
Beach, Florida, and Auburn 
Park Lodge No. 789 A.F. 
& A.M. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Shirley R.; sons, 
Martin (Karen) and William; 
daughters, Sharon (Richard) 
Parry and Laurie (Vince) 
Dcvlahovich; nine grand¬ 
children and a sister, Alice 
J. (William) Abrahamsen. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

Lillian Gregor 
Mass was offered Wed¬ 

nesday at Our Lady of the 
Ridge Church. Chicago 
Ridge, for Lillian F. Gregor, 
81. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Leonard (Charlotte) 
and Don (Wilma); brother, 
George Matha; three grand¬ 
children and three great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

James Dickey 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at the Blake- 
Lamb/Lain-Fem Chapel, 
Evergreen Park, for James 
K. Dickey, 90, a vice-presi¬ 
dent of sales for National 
Motor Bearings of Chicago. 
He was a graduate of Purdue 
University in 1920. Dickey 
was a member of the Tractor 
Auxiliary Society of the. 
Society of Automotive 
Engineers and a past presi¬ 
dent of the society. He was 
treasurer of Burnside Steel 
Foundry from 1925 to 1930. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Martha; son, Louis 
(Joyce); daughters, Oaire 
(William) Cartmell and 
Martha (William) Halbrite- 
tcr; 11 grandchildren; 12 
great-grandchildren and a 
brother, Leslie Dickey. 

Interment, Beverly Ceme¬ 
tery. 

Clem Dunlap 

Funeral services were held 
Saturday in Palos Heights, 
for Clem J. Dunlap, 65, 
owner and operator of 
Dunlap’s Restaurant. His 
parents opened the business 
in 1937 and at nearly 50 years 
old, it is one of the oldest 
restaurants in the area. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marilyn; daughters, 
Larri Lynn Rauch and 
Kris Ann Huff; one grand¬ 
child and brothers, William 
and Robert. 

Donald Kemper 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Donald J. 
Kemper, 40, a member of the 
St. Christopher Church choir 
and the Troublemakers 
Athletic Club. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Janet E.; parents. 
Henry A. and Anne M. 
Kemper, and brother, 
James H. (Rosemary) 
Kemper. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Robert Olejniczak 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Denis Church for 
Robert Olejniczak. 43, a 
Chicago police officer. 
He was an Army veteran of 
the Vietnam War and had 
been a police officer since 
1969 assigned to Gang 
Crimes South unit and was a 
member of the Fraternal 
Order of Police Lodge No. 7. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Jacquelyn; sons, 
Bobby Scott and Daniel; 
daughters, Jill and Eliza¬ 
beth; parents, John and 
Viola; brother, John and 
sisters, Judy Kane, Sally 
Reh and Gloria Olejniczak. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mary Jane Brenke 

Funeral services were 
held Tuesday at the Zimmer¬ 
man and Sandeman Memor¬ 
ial Chapel, Oak Lawn, for 
Mary Jane Brenke, a mem¬ 
ber of Olive Chapter #179 
OES. 

She is survived by her 
son. Bruce R. (Georgene) 
Klier; daughter, Ruth 
(William) Barscvich; seven 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Marion Precht. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Timothy Peters 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at the Moraine 
Valley Baptist Church, Palos 
Heights, for Timothy C. 
Peters. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Charles W. (Paul¬ 
ette) Peters, Sr. and Sandra 
Theisen; brothers, Steven 
(Rhonda), Daniel and 

.Charles Jr. and grand¬ 
parents, Charles D. (Lucille) 
and George (Marie) Kelly. 

Interment, Beverly Ceme¬ 
tery. 

BKVKRI,^ RII)(;K hTi\KR.\L IIOMK 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Private funeral services 
were held last week Thurs¬ 
day at the Kenny Brothers 
Funeral Home for George 
E. Wiegel, 77, builder and 
owner of the Oak Lawn Holi¬ 
day Inn and former director 
of several Chicago area 
banks. Wiegel was president 
of Wiegel and Kilgallen 
Sales Co. which specializes 
in real estate. A longtime 
resident of Evergreen Park, 
Mr. Wiegel practiced law 
for over X years and was a 
director of the First National 
Bank of Evergreen Park, 
the Gearing £ink of Chi¬ 
cago, the Oak Lawn National 
Bank and the First Ever¬ 
green Corp. He was an 
alumnus of Northwestern 
University and a graduate of 
the Kent College of Law. 
He was a member for 50 
years of the Builders Tee 
Club, formerly serving as 
president, and a member of 
the Beverly Country Qub. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Anne; son, George 
Jr. (Carolyn); daughter, 
Anne Caryl (Davis) Boyd; 
five grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. 

Florence James 
Funeral services were 

held Saturday at Andrew J. 
McGann and Son Funeral 
Home for Florence H. 
James, 92. She was a mem¬ 
ber of the Trinity United 
Methodist Church Circle 13 
and the Ridge Service Guild. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Helen Parnell; 
three grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

Mae Contos 

Funeral services were 
held Monday at the Blake- 
Lamb Funeral Home, Oak 
Lawn, for Ella K^r, 77. 

She is survived by her 
brother, Tony Harazim. 

Interment, Bohemian 
National Cemetery. 

Rosella Mailer 

Mass was offered Wed¬ 
nesday at Most Holy Re¬ 
deemer Church, Evergreen 
Park, for Rosella M. Mailer. 

She is survived by her 
widower, John N.; daugh¬ 
ters, Mary Therese (Carl) 
Hollander and Patricia Ann 
(Thomas) Roche; one grand¬ 
child; sister, Mary Duggan 
and brother Joseph (Darlene) 
Duggan. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

Helen Evanch 

Mass was offered Wed¬ 
nesday at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, for Helen 
Evanch. 

She is survived by her 
son, Donald; brother, Walter 
(Stella) Podolak and sister, 
Rosemarie (Peter) Boden- 
chak. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Harriet Frost 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Harriet Kosclanski 
Frost. 

She is survived by her 
son. Richard V. Kosclanski; 
three grandchildren; six 
great-grandchildren and two 
great-great-grandchildren. 
Jnterment, Resurrection 

Funeral services were, 
held Wednesday at the 
Blakc-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, for Mae A. 
Contos. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Louella Cunning¬ 
ham; six grandchildren; 
19 great-grandchildren; four 
great-great-grandchildren 
and sisters, Ada Kellum and 
Tiny Kellum. 

Interment. Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

John McNally 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Christ the King Church 
for John W. McNally. 63. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eileen; father, John; 
sisters. Loretta (John) 
Zisser and Mary-Jo Callesoe 
and brother, ^ Thomas 
(Diane). 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Jnterment, 

; XeVtefy- 

Inquire about our no rosi 
pre-arranKpd funeral plan. 

James Melka ^ 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Ann Weber 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at St. Christopher 
Church, Midlothian, for Ann 
Weber, 88, a member of 
Bremen Township Senior 
Citizens Organization and 
the National Federation of 
Grandmothers. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Louis W. Jr. (Julia), 
John (Barbara) and Francis; 
eight grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Norman Porter 

Funeral services were 
held Wednesday at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, for Norman 
Porter, 61. 

He is survived by his 
children, Jacqueline Raday 
of Crestwood, Bruce Potter, 
Susan Kruspe, Norma Oiese, 
Lee Porter and Michael 
Porter; 10 grandchildren and 
brothers. Raymond and 
Garence. 

Joseph Marfise 

Mass was offered Friday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Joseph 
Marfise, age I. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Mark and Suzanne; 
brothers, Mark and Anthony; 
grandparents, August J. 
(Lorraine) Marfise and 
Richard Cunningham, and 
great-grandmother, Mar¬ 
garet LaVaty Heath. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Eldred Cole 

Funeral services were held 
Sunday at Hickey Memorial 
Chapel, Midlothian, for 
Bdred P. Cole, 73, of Crest- 
wood. 

He is survived by his 
sons, Paul (Lorraine) and 
Donald (JoAnn); a daughter, 
Alice Boortz; 11 grandchil¬ 
dren and seven great-grand¬ 
children. 

John Connolly 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at Queen of Martyrs Church 
for James P. Connolly, 83, 
a Mount Greenwood resi¬ 
dent. Connolly was a mem¬ 
ber of the International 
Brotherhood of Firemen 
and Oilers Union Local #7 
and was a retired boiler¬ 
maker for the city of Chicago. 

He is survived by his 
sons, James (Virginia), 
Ll. John C.F.D. (Marilyn), 
Jerry (Chatmine), Robert 
(Carol). Joseph C.F.D. 
(Sally) and William (Judy); 
daughters, Patricia (Tony) 
Towey and Elizabeth; 50 
grandchildren; 20 great¬ 
grandchildren; sisters. Maty 
Davis, Peggy McKeone and 
Anne Webber and brothers, 
Arnold and John. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Robert Dubach 

Mass was offered Wed¬ 
nesday at St. Thomas Mote 
Church for Robert J. Du¬ 
bach. 

He is survived b^ his 
sons, Robert V., Daniel C. 
and James M.; daughters, 
Ellen Jane Saks, Mary Anne 
Dubach and Kathleen 
Orgel; 13 grandchildren and 
sisters, Dorothy Heinrich 
and Jane Henderson. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Ann Westerhof 
Funeral services were held 

Monday in Oiiand Park, 
for Ann Westerhof. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Judy (Peter) 
Schipma; sons, Jacob 
(Carol) and Paul (Marilyn); 
nine grandchildren; four 
great-grandchildren; sisters, 
Johanna Haan and Henrietta 
and brothers, Rudy, Sam, 
John and Norman. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Thomas Bittler 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at Our Lady of Lotetto 
Church, Hometown, for 
Thomas M. Bittler, 69, who 
was an alderman in Home¬ 
town’s 2nd Ward. Bittler 
retired from the Army as a 
sergeant first class. He 
served with the Sth Armored 
Division in World War n 
and also saw service in the 
Korean War. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Deborah; sons, 
James (Barbara) and Chris¬ 
tian; one grandchild; broth¬ 
er, William Bittler and sister, 
Eileen Galan. 

Marie Grad 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. John Fisher 
Church for Marie G. Grad. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Edmund; brothers, 
Ralph (Mary) Gregory and 
Harold G. Gregory. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

- 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Funcnl Home 

TELEPHONE 7R3-77M 
SmndM CUmgMaa4 For Over 32 Yarn* 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10301 S. Roberta Rd. 
Paloo HIUs 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson It Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Familv Operated 

.4.470 W. 9Sth St - Oak Uwn - 42S-0S00 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Li>cali»ns including: 

.SmK) W h.Ird Si. • J’3-' W. -rqth Si. • 104.46 S. WcMcrn 
4727 W lOJrdSi .OakLawn 

ALL PHONES 735.4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11 201 South HarJem A\c.. Worth .161-0.400 

SilverQuulilv Life Plan Member 

PALOS HICKORY 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 9236 Roberts Rd. 
974-4410 430-5700 

LACK & S()^S 
hunornl Dirpi-tors Since 1916 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• MRECT CREMATION 
• OUECT BURIAL 
• SOENTIFIC DONATION 974-4411 

Service of distinction...Since 18S3 

Ketcham ft Moynihan 
_ Funeral Directors 
2B29 West 8711) Street • Evergreen Peril 

(312)857-7060 
•Pre-Need ConiuHanta 

Other locations Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Paloa Heights A 
9236 Roberta Road, Hickory HUb 

KELLY-CARROLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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MVCC NOTES 
MVCC is looking for eihibitors to display aits and crahs 

items at an arts and crafts fair on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, November 21st to 23rd. Booths will be set up 
on the bridge in the L Building from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on 
Monday and Tuesday and from 9 a.m. to noon on Wednes¬ 
day. The fee for all three days is $50. and the deadline to 
reserve a spfce is Wednesday, November 16th. 

The college’s Inter-Club Council, the governing body for 
all of Moraine Valley's clubs, will sponsor the fair. For more 
information or to reserve a booth, call the college activities 
office at 974-4300, ext. 4164. 

••• ■ 
MVCC will present its 17th annual production of Handel s 

"hkessiah” on Sunday, November 27th at 2 p.m. in the 
g3rmnasium. Admission is free. Moraine Valley Professor 
of Music Ralph Arnold will direct the program. More than 
300 v^nteers comprise the chorus with another 50 volun- 

.teers cmprising the orchestra. 
Soloists for the performance are Margaret Rose 

Schroeder, contralto; Kevin Kelly, tenor; Jo Rodenburg, 
soprano; and Leonard Green, bass. Mark Bailey will per¬ 
form the trumpet solo. 

For more information, call the center for community and 
continuing education at 371-3800. 

••• 

A spelling bee open to contestants of all ages will be held 
on Saturday, December 3rd at 2 p.m. in the Moraine Rooms 
of the College Center at Moraine Valley, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 
Contestants from elementary school age to senior citizens 
are welcome. 

There is no registration fee and contestants should call 
Moraine Valley at 974-5375 to register. Guidelines for the 
spelling bee will be mailed to those who register by tele¬ 
phone. Late registrations will be accepted at the door prior 
to the 2 p.m. start of the spelling bee. 

Trophies will be awarded to the top three spellers and 
honorable mention ribbons will be awarded to the next 15 
finalists. -In addition, trophies will be awarded to the top 
high school speller, the top elementary school speller and 
the top speller under 10. 

This is the second year Moraine Valley will host the spell¬ 
ing bee. Similar spelling bees have been held in Alsip, Uak 
Lawn and Orland Park. 

For more information, call the college's public relations 
office at 974-5375. 

••• 

The MVCC Student Travel Organization will sponsor a 
Colorado ski trip to Copper Mountain from January 6th to 
11th. The trip includes a round-trip airplane fiight from 
Midway Aiiport; round-trip transport to Copper Mountain; 
six nights lodging at Fox Pine Inn Conco; full use of all 
condo facilities, including the heated outdoor swimming 
pool and spa; five-day lift pass; a Colorado skier's discount 
card and a pre-trip social. 

The cost is $499 for the complete package or $300 for 
those providing their Own transportation. 

For information and reservations, call the college activi¬ 
ties offiee at 974-5717. 

PFSO Crafts Fair 
Many handmade items will 

be on sale at the H.L. 
Richards High School arts 
and crafts fair on Saturday, 
November 19th from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Richards High 
School’s P.F.S.O. (Parent 
Faculty Student Organiza¬ 
tion) is sponsoring the fair, 
as it sponsors others during 
the course of the year includ- 
ing a flea market in the 

spring, all in an effort to 
raise funds for their main 
purpose for being, scholar¬ 
ships for their students. 

Last year approximately 
$4,000 was awaked to quali¬ 
fied students to help them 
pursue their studies on a 

university level. As much 
money as is raised is given 
sway to worthy students. 

“Born Yesterday” 
Bill Stark of Mount Green¬ 

wood, director of the classic 
comedy, “Bom Yesterday”, 
has a dilemma. The problem 
is laughter. Not too little 
laughter, but too much. 
Every scene is filled with 
uproarious situations, one- 
liners, visual double-takes to 
the audience. The humor is 
sometimes subtle, then it 
becomes overt, but always it 
is outrageous. 

Stark’s immediate dil¬ 
emma is to coach his actors 
in the timing needed to 
adjust to audience reaction. 
Actors must let the audience 
respond to a scene fully, but 
keep the action going without 
“stepping on a laugh”. 

And with this Judy Holli¬ 
day comedy, the laughs flow 
fr^ly. Capturing the lead 
female role is Laura Walsh, 
an Oak Lawn resident. Not 
only does she resemble the 
perky Judy Holliday, her 
comedic timing and pacing 
follow the Holliday spirit. 

Showcase Theater, 12757 
S. Western, Blue Island, will 
present the comedy on Nov¬ 
ember 18th, 19th and 2()th. 
The $7 reserved seat is avail¬ 
able for only $6 with an 

advance call to the box office, 
239-6477. For' group dis¬ 
count information, call Dsn 
Flynn at 388-(M82. 

Friday and Saturday shows 
are at 8 p.m. The Sunday 
performance has a 7 p.m. 
curtain. 

Paper Drive j 
4 Mount Zion Lutheran 
Church, l()4th and Kostner, 
invites donations to its paper 
drive. Bundled newspapers 
can be dropped off at the 
church between 7 and 9 p.m. 
on Friday, November 18th, 
and between 8 and 10 a.m. 
on Saturday, November 19th. 

For free home pickup ser¬ 
vice, call the church at 
423-6554. 

Muffin Party 
The Trinity Presbyterian 

Church. 10600 S. Kostner 
Ave. is having a Muffin 
Party-Bake Sale on Saturday. 
November 19th from 10 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. 

Come, join us for your 
coffee break. With coffee 
we will serve homemade 
muffins for a donation of 
$2. 
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The Alsip, Haaelgiccn and Oak Lawn School DioMct 4126 
PTA execniive ho^ recently held its November mrrtlng 
at Hazelgreen School. The meeting was called to order 
prompdy at 7i30 pjn. by Mra. Deborah Vcnhuixea, PTA 
presideat. 

Following the reading of the minutes and a report bom 
Mra. Sandy Cerretto, District #136 PTA trraanier, several 
momenta were spent reading “Ttenk yon” letters wi«- 
ten ^ many PTA grant recipients. Indnded la lUs eor- 
respondenee was a letter la the shape of a teddy bear with 
open aims. Thia “bearish” thank yon included the aigaa- 
tniee of aB 22 Haaelgreen second graders In Mbs Dorothy 
Brown's classroom. 

Reports cencemhig snch events as the PTA CIrcns Trip, 
the 1988-89 PTA membership drive, and the PTA regional 
annual meetiag were given. 

PIclured are teachers from Disirict 126 receiving mone¬ 
tary graaU from the PTAi Mrs. Wooding, Ms. Bhnk, Mrs. 
Wotanek, Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. Smith, teachers from l.oii«< 
School with Mrs. Sue Moore of the PTA. 

LI A RTLTTT 
It’s what you can expect when you walk 

into Oak Uwn Trust & Savings Bank. 

People who know you. People who 

appreciate your business. And people who 

) listen closely to your needs... always 

looking for a way to help you meet your 

objective. 

Our borne equity credit account 
is one great way we can help. 

An affordable and convenient way to 

finance a home improvement or college 

education. Depending on the amount of 

quity you have in your home, you may 

qualify for ^7,500 or much more. Funds 

may be accessed by writing a check for 

$1,000 or more. Interest is invoiced 

monthly and the principal balance must 

be repaid within 7 years. 

Find out what reliability can mean to 

your family or your business. Visit with a 

loan officer today. 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West95thStreet, OakLaum 60453,3121425-4900 

Loh&y Homrt!Mon.. Tun. & Thun 9am .ipm.Fri IJpm '’pm, Sal. 9am-IJpmi doted 
•WIP jUjil Wednesday Drive-In Hours:.Won, tbruFri Ham Hpm:Sal Ham 12pm Walk-VpHours: 

' ' Mon. Tues. Thun ypm Hpm, Fri. Ham 12pm 
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POLICE CALLS 
On November 4th, Robert Hermann of Burbank told 

police that while his car was parked in the park district lot at 
9401 Oak Park Ave., a window was smashed and an S8S 
radar detector was taken from the visor and it will cost 
approximately S2S0 to replace the window. 

Andrew Reed of 9420 S. 54th Ave. reported his van was 
entered while it was parked in the driveway 'and various 
equipment and SIS cash were taken for a total loss of S6S7. 

Leonard Cunat of942f S. Kolmar reported someone using 
a slam-type tool caused approximately S300 worth of 
damage to the wood floors at Ae apartment complex. 

The family of Richard Quinn at 4501 W. lOlst 5t. reported 
vandals slashed the tires on the three cars parked in the 
driveway. Estimated cost to replace is Sb50. 

A secretary at Oak Lawn Community High School called 
police to report a man with a knife was in the yard with a 
group of students gathered around him. As police ap¬ 
proached, the group dispersed and the offender began to 
walk away and when the officer approached, he reached 
down his right hip to grab something, but the officer 
grabbed his hands and took a lO-inch Defender stainless 
steel knife away from David Edward Handing, 18, of 
Chicago Ridge. He was charged with unlawful use of a knife 
and his court date is December 8th. 

John Patrick Griffin, 24, of Orland Park was charged with 
driving with a suspended driver's license and along with 
Joyce Domagala, 24, also of Orland Park, with giving a false 
police report. Police had been called to 8812 S. Cicero to 
investigate a traffic accident and a witness reported that 
Griffin and Domagala had changed seats so it appeared she 
was driving. He admitted he was driving after they came to 
the station. The court date is December 15th. 

On November 5th at 12:53 a.m., police were called about 
a fight at Cagney’s Lounge at 4642 W. 103rd St. and Pam 
Clark of Chicago told police that two men were fighting and 
allegedly she was struck in the neck by John J. Murphy, 24, 
of Oak Park. He was charged with battery and his court date 
is December 14th. 

At 2:54 a.m. Dean Privovulos. owner of I .C. Mulligan's 
at 4545 W. 95th 5t., reported two men were lighting and 
when he and his security officer Voorhees tried to break it 
up, Michael Caruso, 22, of 10542 Oak Park Ave., Chicago 
Ridge, pushed Voorhees in the chest and Michael J. Fehren- 
bacher, 20, of Orland Park punched him in the face breaking 
his glasses and a 12x5 ft. window was broken by the two 
offenders and Charles Caruso, 23, of 10541 Oak Park Ave., 
Chicago Ridge, when they fell against it. Charles resisted 
arrest and spit in the face of Officer Ken Dangman. All 
were charged with criminal damage to property; Caruso was 
also charged with two counts of battery, Charles with 
battery and resisting arrest, and Fehrenbacher with battery 
and deceptive practice for presenting a false photo l.D. 
Their court date is December 8th. 

Maria Gellis of Chicago reported that while she was at 
M.T. Pockets, 10419 5. Cicero, her purse with $437 cash was 
taken. A witness told police she saw a girl pull the purse 
from under the chair. 

John Loughney, 23, of Oak Park was charged with battery 
after he met his ex-girlfriend in the Dominick's lot at 11000 
5. Cicero on November 6th. They had an argument and he 

puihed her to the ground causing her to injure her right 
elbow. His court date it December 2nd. 

Daniel Waterman of 9135 S. 54th Ct. reported his 1983 
Oldsmobile station wagon, valued at $15,000, which was 
parked in front of hit house, was stolen. 

Ronda Hirsch, 25, of Chicago was nabbed by Marshall's 
security at 9601 S. Cicero after she allegedly put on a coat 
valued at $59.99 and walked out of the store. Her court date 
is December 2nd. 

On November 7th, The Dress Barn at 8724 S. Cicero 
reported the theft of $380 worth of clothing. A witness who 
was getting out of her car told police she saw four black 
women go into the store and place various items of clothing 
under the loose sweater they were wearing'and start to 
leave. The witness approached them and the four staned 
punching and kicking her and got into a car apd left. She 
gave police the license plate number. 

Gilbert B. Morgan, 18, of Chicago was caught by the 
security at K-Mart, 4104 W. 95th St., leaving with a radio 
and clothing, worth $42.94, and flee in a car which was 
stopped by Evergreen Park police at 93th St. and Spaulding 
Ave. Morgan was turned over to Oak Lawn police. His 
court date is December 12th. 

David Charles Vo^, 19, aka "Dazzlin' Dave" of Ever¬ 
green Park, turned himself in at the Oak Lawn police station 
in connection with spray-painting the north wall of Zayres, 
5100 W. 111th St., and the Wildlife Refuge area of the Oak 
Lawn Park District with various gang-type logos, along with 
John Lawrence Acosti, 24, of Evergreen Park; James 
Harrison Mitchell. 17. of 10129 Buell Ct.; and Katyn 
Reznar, 17, of 9601 5. Kedvale. All were charged with two 
counts of criminal damage to property and their court date is 
December 12th. 

On November 9th, Charles Keener of Palos Hills told 
police that while his 1987 Cadillac was parked in the 9500 
block of LaCrosse Ave., vandals dented all four hubcaps and 
scratched the windshield causing approximately $488 worth 
of damage. 

David Bryson, 41, of 8951 5. Creiger, Chicago, was 
stopped at 10100 5. Central Ave. and charged with speed¬ 
ing, having a suspended driver's license and improper lane 
usage. 

Troy Anthony Howard, 18, of Dixmoor was seen leaving 
Zayres at 5100 W. 111th St. after allegedly uking a $16.99 
Oster hair-trimming kit. He was charged with theft and his 
court date is December 16th. 

On November 10th, John E. Stein, owner of Bud's Food 
and Liquors at 9901 Southwest Highway, reported the theft 
of a roll of 500 instant lottery tickets which were stored in an 
area under the counter. Value of the tickets is $500. 

Joseph Stasic, 40, of Lemont turned himself in at the Oak 
Lawn police station after a woman on Melvina Ave. reported 
he had sexually abused her when he came to the house to do 
some electrical work on November 8th. She alleged he 
asked her about an upstairs addition and when she said she 
was not satisfied with the quality of work, they went up to 
inspect it. When walking down the stairs with him follow¬ 
ing, he allegedly grabbed her shoulder and hand, pinned 
her to the wall and started kissing her and fondling her 
breasts before she could break away. He was charged with 
criminal sexual abuse and his court date is December 16th. 

IT’S WISE TO USE MESSENGER CLASSFEDS! 
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Century III Award 
Dr. Bimqy— Baker as* eiaaa aad la aethra la va 

■aucad dm HJ,. BktaiA activlllaa 
Hlgli School CoBlwy IB tho 
toaderi Program wtaaor of HLI. She la aa ' 
iaat wook. CoDeea HoaMraa, example of Richard 

“Be the Beat Yaa Om Be at proaldoBt of Stadeat CoaacU 
aad Nalioaal Merit cm- 
amaded itodeat, waa choaea 
by the Richards Scholamlilp 
Committee. HooJIhan met 
the criteria eotabUshed by 
tbe Ccatary Ill Leadera 
Program. 

Im Ccatary ID Leaders 
Program awai^ local, state 
and nathmal prizes to sta- 
dents wbo demonstrate the 
leadersbip abllties aad 
social awareness necessary 
to help meet America’s 
needs daring oar coantry’s 
third ceatary. Two stadents 
from each state aad the 
District of Colambla, chosen 
from whiaers at each par- 
ticipatiag Ugh school, 
receive $1,SM schofaushipo 
aad aU-expease paid trips 
to WilHaiaabnrg, Virginia 
for the Nadcaal Ccatary ID 
LeadershU Conference. 

The Centary 10 Leadership 
Program Is sponsored by the 
SheU Compaales in coajnnc- 
tion with the National Aasod- 
atlon cf Secondary School 
Prittchiids. 

Honlihaa is tanked 
nntnber one in her aerdor 

Rescheduled 
The board of education >of 

Atwood Heights School Dis¬ 
trict 125 has rescheduled its 
regular November meeting 
from Tuesday, November 
22nd to Tuesday, November 
29th. The meeting, at the 
Lawn Manor School, 4300 W. 
108th PI., wUI begin at 7:30 
p.m. 

Thanksgiving 
On Sunday, November 

20th at 11 a.m., St. Andrew’s 
-Cheney Memorial Church, 
1617 W. 99th St.. wUI hold a 
unique Thanksgiving time, 
memorial service to honor all 
famUy members of its parish¬ 
ioners. 

HLR.” She la the daaghUr 
of Mr. atrd Mrs. Jmnsa T. 
Hmrllhan of Oak Lasm. 

COLLEEN HOUUHAN 

Qianged 
\t)Lir 

Lifestyle? 
Cijll VVi-kxxix; 

Whon you changi your liliBBryia, 
your nooda art changwtg, loo 
waicoma Wagon* can l>eip you find 
sarvicgs that meat your raqmranfiantB 

My baskei of gifts and information 
araaltaCisoiutatyfAff MiHionsof 
Amancans contact us angagad 
woman, naw parents, new cRipans 
and paofM w^ have just moved 
Hava you eftangad your frlastyla or 
hniMr somaoria aisa who has? Call me 

Beveriy Fishbaugh 

422-4343 

If you itva m my neighborhood. I'U be 
happy to visit you Hyouraaidaaisa- 
where. I'H refer you to another Rapra- 
santativa if no one is avaiiabia m your 
area, you may be interested m the 
position yourself I'll forward your 
request for employment information 
to our Memphis, fonnassaa offca 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulo Dealers New A Used 
Banquet Rooms 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
1012SS. Cicero. 

a 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
•614 S. S2nd Ave. .egSagean 

Aulo Parts 9t Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. iTUi SI. ..9M>1S1S 

/ Beauty Salons 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 

Aulo Repairing A Service Funeral Directors 

southwest auto radiator repair 
THOMPSON A KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 

6670 W. •601 •!. 

Banks 
Office Supplies 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 

S311W. SSUtSl. . . .43M)006 
W. IWl tl. 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Ciesre el Mlh SI... ..taS4t12 Rubbish Removal 

OAK LAWN TRUST « SAVINGS BANK 
4t00W. SSHitt... 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
SXMW. lOlilStrMt. 

Realtors 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 
Tax Swvlon-AcxouMIng-BoaldtMpIng 

Moneaoa 
4S23W. lOMSIrmI. 

^atPost 
SXMW.SSthM. 

mi W. IWh M. 
Tmtor PBm, iMmit msTT 

GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS* 

w. 10M SI..BM-rers 

Ttsvel Agencies • AMIne Tlckels 

travel unlimited 
SSIIW.MMtl. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
SS1SW. SMti«. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
Count Your Blessings! 
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To Open Delinquent Tax Sales 
The annual tax sale for delinquent 1987 taxes will open on 

Monday, December 12th, Cook County Treasurer Edward J. 
Rosewelt announced last week. The sale will be held in the 
fourth floor corridor of the County Building, 118 N. Oark St. 

Rosewell said the sale “will cover 108,954 Cook County 
properties with a tax delinquency of 5160,897,0%. These 
are 1987 real estate taxes collectible in 1988. The sale of the 
delinquent 1987 taxes will be completed March 10, 1989. 
The sale will be held Mondays through Fridays.” 

Rosewell urged any property owner who has not paid his 
or her 1987 real estate taxes to do so prior to the sale to 
avoid additional interest and expense. He said that pay¬ 
ments will be accepted on delinquent properties up until 
the date of the sale. The taxes ate sold on a bid basis, 
the bid being the amount of interest a purchaser will re¬ 

ceive when and if the property owner redeems his taxes. 
The bidding begins at 18 percent and continues down¬ 
ward, wM the lowest bidder winning the tax purchase. 
Under this formula, the tax purchaser with an, 18 percent 
bid would receive 18 |xrcent interest for the first six 
months; 36 percent for six to 12 months; 54 percent for 12 
to 18 months; and 72 percent after 18 months. 

The owner of the property has two years after the sale to 
redeem or buy back the taxes, plus interest. If the property 
owner fails to redeem, the tax purchaser can file suit in the 
Circuit Court to seek title to the property. 

Rosewell cautioned tax purchasers that the sale docs not 
entitle them to any physical right or use of the property, 
the tax purchase is merely a lien against the property until 
it is redeemed or the purchaser receives a court ordered 
deed. 

1 25‘ Per Copy 
□ Thoraday, November 24,1988 
n Fifty-Eighth Year—No. 47 
M 

^ 388-2425 

Lemslation 
OnSales Tax 
Questioned 

A resolution in opposition to uniform sales tax legislation 
requiring annual general assembly appropriation was the 
first order of business at the regular meeting of the Oak 
Lawn Village Board of Trustees on Tuesday evening. 

Mayor Ernest F. Kolb explained that although there must 
be an appropriation the annual renewal of I percent of the 
uniform sales tax allocation to the local governments has 
been abolished and the law that was just signed remands 
all sales tax revenue to the General Assembly with distribu¬ 
tion dependent upon an annual appropriation made by them 
and it could mean Oak Lawn, as well as other communities 
could gel back 504 or whatever was voted on, out of each 
SI contributed. The resolution directs State Senators and 
Representatives to use their joint force of representation of 
local residents to amend this law returning automatic and 
continuing dissemination of the 1 percent local sales tax 
dollars to the source community from which they originated. 

Trustee Jerome Bcrgamini asked that the village manager 
and Kolb send a letter to the Illinois Municipal League, 
of which Oak Lawn is a member, to find out how this change 
slipped by them. 

Items approved on the consent agenda were two lots at 
9005 S. Austin Avc.. which arc 48'/j feet wide; and two lots 
at 6551 W. 91st Place. Also a variation of the 15 ft. setback 
off Kilboum Avc. for construction of a new ambulance 
ramp at Christ Hospital to allow for the proper pilch; two- 
hour parking, 6a.m. lo6p.m., except Saturday, Sunday and 
holidays on the north side of 95lh St., Major to Menard 
Aves.; and two-hour parking, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., except 
Saturday, and Sunday and holidays, and No Parking 9 p.m. 
to 7 a.m. signs in the new village parking lot west of 53rd 
Avc.. south of 9Sth St. 

Also approved was an ordinance authorizing an additional 
parking variation in the Venture lot; payment of 511,500 to 
Davis Concrete Construction Co. for the 1988 50/50 side¬ 
walk construction and 523,700 for new sidewalk construe- Rotarians To Host Soviet Leaders 
lion; a waiver of bids for purchase of a new copier for the 
Police Department; and 539,480 for the low bid for street 
light poles to Effengee Electrical Supply Co. 

Trustee Ron Staneik told the board he had attended a 
meeting where a speaker had talked about- the Guardian 
Network Services, a not-for-profit organization whose mem¬ 
bers are trained to pick up and transport home persons who 
have too much to drink. He said he had noticed this service 
in ads from restaurants and liquor establishments and 
thinks this might be a way to cut down on drunk drivers. 
He suggested a letter be sent to all liquor license holders, 
along with a brochure which explains in detail what the 
service is about, and see if they will go along with it. The 
licensee would subscribe to the service, if he chooses to, 
and pay a fee of 550 per year. 

The trustees approved a request for the extension of 
water service from Orland Park for two individual residents 
living in the Village of Palos Park. They also approved allow¬ 
ing the Park District of Country Club Hills to dig a well so 
this water can be used to sprinkle their fields. 

The board approved low bids of 5570,550 for heating and 
air conditioning for the Public Safety Building; 5293,460 for 
ventilation and 5664,002 for the electrical work. 

Trustee William Hefka also reported that on the fire 
prevention work for the building, he was able to negotiate 
new contracts for savings in excess of 518,000. The board 
approved the bid of 541,000 for the cab and case work; 
sprinkler system for 5110,645; and a price of 515,250 for 
the fluid water protection membrane. 

Bergamini, head of the public works committee, reported 
he was able to negotiate a contract with no raise in cost to 
cover the next four years, providing the recycling continues 
to work and there is no additional surcharge in land, fills. 
He said that if every home makes a deposit of 30 pounds of 
recycled material in each monthly period, we will achieve 
a no cost. If this doesn't work then we could expect an in¬ 
crease of about 510 per month, h was passed by a 4-1 
vote with Trustee Ed Barron objecting because he feels bids 
should have been asked for. 

Bergamini said the recycling program for the whole 
village will begin after the first of the year. He suggested 
some kind of television and newspaper advertising be done 
and the village will continue with the ‘Tin Man’ to get the 
point across, because it is the children who will prod the 
parents on this. He also reported the Centrex phone system 
would be in operation about the third week in December. 

BPW Yule Meeting 
The Oak Lawn Business nesday, December 7th. 

and Professional Women’s The program will be the 
Cub will hold the Christmas Andrqw High School Swing 
meeting in the English Room Chorale, 
of the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn Call Fran Kooiman 
with cocktails at 6:30 and membership chairman al' 
dinner at 7 p.m. on Wed- 458-0370 for reservations. 

Two Rotarians from the Oak Lawn Rotary Club will be 
host families when a group of Soviet leaders visit Chicago 
November 29th to 3Pth. Brian A. Anderson and Edwin John¬ 
son will be among the hosts meeting the Soviet delegation 

when it arrives from Moscow on Tuesday. November 29th. 
the first time in 14 years that an Aerllot plane has landed at 
O'Hare. The visit is sponsored by Rotary International 
as part of the US-USSR Emerging Leaders Summit spon¬ 
sored by the American Center for International Leadership. 
The visitors will be between the ages of 28 to 40. 

The stay in Chicago will be brief with the host families 
having an opportunity to show visitors part of the city, to 
be followed by group visits to the Art Institute, peer group 
sites and meetings with Rotarians. 

The American Center for International Leadership was 
created in 1984 to respond to the need for leadership de¬ 
velopment in an international context and for young adult 
leaders to meet their counterparts around the world. The 
aim of the center is development and growth of international 
understanding and cooperation among those individiuals 
who will assume positions of significant responsibility on 
local, national and global levels in the next 40 years. 

The summit has been officially endorsed by both nations 
and will be held in Philadelphia. The conference will ad¬ 
dress such subject areas as government and political af¬ 
fairs. the creative arts, mass media, international business 
and trade, labor and management, urban development and 
administration, education policy, global environment, 
domestic and international finance and science and tech¬ 
nology. 

A later conference in the Soviet Union is set for 1989 and 
will be arranged by the Committee of Youth Organizations 
of the USSR. 

Jm MMI (kft) Mwty elaclad af Oak Uwa Kl- 
waala. Is CM^gnitalated by Dwral nriTiiniTail. oulgalBg 

gieal pride bi Us ariwpHshMwt darii« Ua taaan at 
the beta al the Oak Lawa Klwaals. Khraalaas dbtifoate 
food baakota la Ike aoady faariiloa of Oak lawa at Ibaaks- 
givfoC sad ChriotaMo, oaadael Iba Poaaal Day drive wUdl 
batpa tba Klwaala Orlpplad CblAea Caaap aad tbe waBk-a- 
tbaa far Cystic rfcioala. ^ EcomuKinitvII 

CALENDAR M 
NOVEMBER 27 through DECEMBER 2 - Fannie May 

Candy Sale by Mother's Oub of St. Gerald’s School. 
Call 857-7164 for information and orders. 

DECEMBER 3 - Saturday - Holiday Bazaar at Park Lawn 
School, 10833 LaPorte, 12 noon to 4 p.m. 

DECEMBER 11 - Sunday - Christmas party for Oak Lawn 
Lodge 11166 A.F.A.M. at the Temple at 9424 S. S2nd 
Ave.at 1 p.m. 

Pntriek StdRvaa (Ml), pioaldant of the HoapttaUaod War 
Vatoraa aM Dr. Flagrd Woods, (i^bt), vfco-pioridaat al tbo 
HWVhanor Tons Gavki,praoldaatal tba CbaMtoralCoai. 
OMseo of Oak Unra with an Oatataadhig Service Award bom 

votatana. ta« aad the Oak Lawn Chamber have woriiad 
wMh the HWV bovine tbaao votoiana over the HHuiy years 
wad It waa with gmd ptMe that Tom accapled the award. 
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THIS IS AN 
ADVERTISING TEST 

asKtuAn 
Included 
NOW! 

A. 

iwueu \ 

AEADEMOF 
SOUTHWEST 
fuess 

MOTORCRAFT 
I OIL and OH. HLTER special! A Includes up to 5 quarts of 

Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft ■iiiDirniji 
oil filter and installation. 

_ Oiasol-aquippad vehicles I ' 
I higher. 

Regular Value $19.95 

FALLON COUPON-$4,00 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE- 

PARTS and LABOR 

APnjCABLE 
TAXES EXTRA $15.95 

VALID tSIS-ltlE 
l-OOUPON 

PER SPGCIAL 

BRAND NEW 19B9 

AEROSTAR WAGON 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

SALE ^11 /567 PIUS 
rSIIGHT 
$4SO.OO 

IF YOU BEAT THIS PRICE, BUY ITI 

BRAND NEW 19S8 

THUNDERBIRD 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

ON 
SALE 
NOW *13,495 PIUS 

FRIIOHT 

$430.00 

IF YOU BEAT THIS PRICE, BUY ITI 

BRAND NEW 19B9 

MUSTANG CONV. 
TKe **HOT ONi*' From Ford 

>^14,140 
PLUS 

raiiOMT 
$330.00 

IF YOU REAT THIS PRICE, RUY ITI 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

BRAND NEW 1919 

TEMPO 4.DOOR 

PERIODICALLY WE TEST THE EFFECTIVENESS OF OUR 
^RTISING BY WraSNQBL^BUra 

SAVINGS ON A LARGE PART OF OUR INVENTORY THE 
CARS & TRUCKS ILLUSTRATCD^LWANO^ W ST^ 
PRKOT LIMITED. 
fBMOTORCRAFT OIL AND 

mn Nc 3BHi 

FORD, IIHCOLN AND MERCURY OWNERS: 

rii Fix It 

Risht Or 

ni Fix It 
Free. ’ ’ 

My free lifetime Service Guarantee! 

I do quality service work. And I back it up like 
nobody else. With my free Lifetime Service Guaran¬ 
tee. If you ever need to have your Ford, Mercury, 
Lincoln or Ford Light Truck fixed, you pay once, and 
III guarantee that if the covered part ever has to be 
fixed again. I’ll fix it free. Free parts. Free labor. 
Covers thousands ot part. Lasts as long as you own 
your vehicle. No matter where or when you bought it. 
My free Lifetime Service Guarantee. It means “I’ll fix 
it right or I fix it free.’’ Come in for details! 

"Ask us to see a copy or the Lifetime Service Guarantee 

This limited warranty covers vehicle in normal use. And excludes routine 
maintenance parts, belts, hoses, sheet metal and upholstery 

We Fix Cars ior keeps. 
UFETIME 
SERVICE 
GUARANTEE 

F«iikOM-ppRp 
sroRi 

SI HAtLI ISFANOL 

AUTOMATIC transmission AM FM INCLUDED 

sALi ^9207 mSSs 

IF YOU BEAT THIS PRICE, RUY ITI 

11400 S. PULASKI 

MOTORCRAFT ^na|BP 
■ENGINE TUNE-UP SPEQAL 

Solid •tato tunoHip includot installa¬ 
tion of Motorcraft spark pluga; inspac- 
tlon of choko, throtllo linkAgo, spark 
plug wires and distributor cap; a^Just- 
mant of idio and timing. Aoroatars 

and Econolinas higher. 

I TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS and LABOR 
was $54.95 was $66.95 was $77.95 
4 Cylinder 6 Cylinder 8 Cylinder 

$45.95 $57.95 $68.95 
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES BaRA 

VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1988 

PlIULHK 
UtWTH 
srsitB 

SRAND NIW 19$a<A 

ESCORT 

ON 
SALE NOW 

PLUS 
FISIGHT 
SSOSXO 

IP YOU SEAT THimMT iUY ITI 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

■RAND NEW 19R9 

CARGO VAN 
FORD'S ALL 
TIME SALES 
LEADER 

PLUS 

IF YOU REAT THIS PRICE, SUY ITI 

SRAND NSW 19t9 

FORD TAURUS 
SHIST SILL. TOO MANY IN STOCK 

tIXTBA 
CHAIOSS 

iU AM CONemONNM 

PLUS 

*11/778 sss 
IF YOU SEAT THIS PRICE, SUY ITI 

1988V^ ESCORT WAGONS 
#ISILLIK CAR mrai WOMB AUTOSUnC wwirmmm 

TBANSMI8SION 

NO laaasM cwaioss 
PIUS 

rasMNT 

ICI,BUYm 
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Fraud Indictment In Now Defunct Dating Service Scam 
Attorney General Neil F. Haitigan announced Tuesday 

(Nov. IS) that a ruling had been handed down against 
Douglas Newman and Theresa Bayless, owners and opera¬ 
tors of the now defunct Members Unlimited, Inc. dating 
service which bilked consumers in Chicago and suburban 
areas. 

Thomaa “Bod” Gavin, Worth Township tmatee and 
Helen Malevidt, Worth Townahlp youth commission direc¬ 
tor, together with Dennis and JoAmie Waloooky and Pearl 
Miller, owners of Christie’s Cleaners, Oah Lawn, invited 
all to Join them In the “Coat Sharing Is Caring’’ project. 
Yon can he^ by dormtlng no longer needed chiidrens coats 
and jackets. In good condition. The pntject is already In 
progress and we ask that all donated clolhing be dropped off 
at the Worth Township office only, llMlS^Pnlaald. 

Christie’s Cleaners Is donating dme and services to see 
that al donated clothing Is dry deaned before distribution 
to local schools, churches, and social service agencies, who 
wHI see to it that children in need receive something so 
many of ns take for granted, a decent warm winter coat. 

For further informathm, call 371-2900 Eat. 51. 

pnicts YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

'^WWiV.Y 
108fh & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 
636-6600 

THANKSGIVING 

1985 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE $9,995 
STKII3584A. Blue/Blue Velour Interior. V-8. 
Cruise, Tilt, Twi. Sent., III. Entry. Dig. Inst. 
Clust., Theft System. Trunk Rel., Defog., P.W., 
P.D.L.’s, P.S., AM-FM Radio._ 

1985 CADILLAC SEVILLE $12,595 
STK#3473A. Blue/Leather Uphol., V-8. Van 
Mirs., Cruise. Tilt. Twi. Sent., Wire Discs. 
Trunk Rel., Defug., Elec. Mir., Trumpet Horn, 
Dig. Inst. Clust., Punct. Seal Tires. P.W. & D.L.. 
P-Seat/6 Way. AM-FM/Cassette Stereo. 

1985 OLDS TORONADO $8,995 
STK#3869A. Gray/Velour Upholstery. V-8 
Engine. Van. Mirrors, Cruise. Tilt Wheel, Wire 
Discs, Trunk Release, Defogger, Power Windows 
& Door Locks. Power Seat. AM-FM/Cassette. 

1985 OLDS 98 REGENCY CPE. $8,995 
STKII3589A. Gray/Leather Uphol., V-6 Engine, 
Cruise. Van Mir., Trunk Rel., Defog., Bose AM- 
FM Radio. 

1988 OLDS 98 REGENCY $8,995 
BROUGHAM 
STKIIS340A. Medium Blue/Cabrolet Roof. V-6 
Engine. Van Mirrors, Cruise, Tilt Wheel. Wire 
Discs. Trunk Release. Defogger, Power Windows 
& Door Locks. Power Seat/6 Way Pass., AM- 
FM/Cassette. 

>hirf\ (!ailillaf...lA» lu'ivfK 

(.atlillac III S'r\r ^mi liftlrr! 

0» '» Hoo » Mao F'Klffv 
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The ruling was handed down in DuPage Circuit Court 
after a three-day bench trial in front of Judge S. Bruce 
Scidmore. The investigation began as a result trf complaints 
filed with the Attorney General's DuPage Regional Office 
after Members Unlimited, Inc. closed its operation in De¬ 
cember 1967. Members Unlimited had been in operation for 
only six months. 

“These people are users. They used people who thought 
that Members Unlimited, Inc. would fill a void in their 
lives," Hartigan said. 

Members Unlimited, Inc. opened in Illinois in June 1967.' 
Douglu Newman and Theresa Bayless opened Members 

. Unlimited, Inc. after closing a dating service called Two 
People in Minnesota and Missouri. Two People was owned 
by Douglas Newman and another partner. The Missouri 
Attorney (Seneral has brought suit against Two People and 
its owners under Missouri’s Consumer Fraud Act. Both the 
Minnesota and Missouri offices closed leaving consumers in 
a similar boat as the Illinois consumers. 

The charge for membership in Members Unlimited, Inc. 
was S675 - $775. For this fee the new member was given an 
extensive "psychological test,” which would supposedly 
be used to find the member's “perfect match.” Not only 
did members not find their "perfect match," but the vast 
majority of members did not receive a single referral. 
A portion of the fee ($200) was to be used to fund a thorough 
investigation of all members. No such investigation was 
ever conducted. In seeking hew clients Members Unlimited, 
Inc. would misrepresent the membership as up to 1000 
clients. In actuality, there were only 59 members signed up 
by the time Members Unlimited, Inc. closed its doors. 

In his defense, Douglas Newman claimed that he was only 
an employee of Members Unlimited. Inc. However, when 
giving his ruling. Judge Scidmore said that Douglas New¬ 
man was the "prime mover and motivator” behind Mem¬ 
bers Unlimited, Inc. Scidmore also said that the use of 
Theresa Bayless as the "paper” President of the company 
showed a "deliberate fraudulent intention to enable him to 
do business in Illinois.” 

Theresa Bayless was in charge of processing the psy¬ 
chological tests. In reality, Theresa Bayless said that she 
used few of the tests and she further testified that she did 
not even know what the tests were for. The Judge said that 
"the cynicism of preparing a psychological test that would 
require a Ph.D to evaluate, with full knowledge these tests 
were to be used only for sales purposes led him to the con¬ 
clusion that this was a deliberate method of cheating people 

SIPP Job Survey 
Local representatives ot 

the U.S. Census Bureau will 
revisit selected area house¬ 
holds beginning on Thurs¬ 
day. December 1st, to con¬ 
duct its Survey of Income and 
Program Participation 
(SIPP), Stanley D. Moore, 
director of the bureau's 
Chicago regional office, 
announced last week. SIPP 
is a major nationwide contin¬ 
uing survey introduced in the 
fail of 1983. It is one of the 
nation's largest surveys, 
with about 25,000 house¬ 
holds participating. 

■ The Census Bureau pub¬ 
lishes periodic reports pro¬ 
viding information from the 
survey. Subjects covered 
include the following: jobs 

Democrat 
Slating 
Sessions 

Worth Township Demo¬ 
cratic Committeeman Harry 
“Bus" Yourell recently an¬ 
nounced that sessions would 
be held on Saturday, No¬ 
vember 26lh to slate candi¬ 
dates for Worth Township 
offices. The sessions will be¬ 
gin al 10 a.m. and will be 
held at the Worth Demo¬ 
cratic Organizations Head¬ 
quarters at 5319 W. 95th 
St. in Oak Lawn. 

“We invite all eligible, 
interested Worth Township 
residents to appear before 
the slating committee and 
present their credentials,” 
commented Yourell, "We 
seek candidates for the 
offices of supervisor, trustee 
(4), collector, clerk, high¬ 
way commissioner and 
assessor." 

For further information, 
call Worth Township Demo¬ 
cratic Headquarters at 597- 
9700. 

and earnings; the economic 
effects of unemployment, 
disability and retirement; 
how taxes affect personal 
spending; and participation 
in programs such as Social 
Security, Medicare and 
Medicaid, and food stamps. 

Information from SIPP 
helps policymakers and 
administrators determine 
how well government pro¬ 
grams are serving the public 
and how changes in pro¬ 
grams and policies will affect 
the public. 

out of money.'.' 
The court's ruling stated the State had presented evi¬ 

dence beyond a reasonable doubt that “Theresa Bay less 
and Douglas Newman were involved in a scam directly 
affecting the people of the State.” The Judge expressed a 
desire to enjoin defendants from doing business anywhere 
in the Unit^ States. He said that because he had never 
seen such "blatant cynicism" as in the operation of this 
business, he wanted to "invoke, the strongest permanent 
injunction within the Courts’ power.” 

Based on this, the court ordered the following; 
- That both Theresa Bayless and Douglas Newman be 

permanently enjoined from operating not only a dating 
service, but also, any business which involved personal 
service Jojhe public. 

- That full restitution be made to all clients of Mem¬ 
bers Unlimited, Inc. 

- That both Theresa Bayless and Douglas Newman pay 
$50,000 civil penalty, the maximum fine allowed by the 
Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. 
Judge Scidmore put it within the power of Theresa Bayless 
and Douglas Newman to reduce their fine. If full restitution 
is made to all consumers within six months the fine will 
be reduced to $10,000each. 

Consumers who were defrauded by Members Unlimited. 
Inc. were from all over the western and northwestern 
suburbs of Chicago. Although the Attorney General was 
able to obtain the names of 59 clients of Members Un¬ 
limited, the records obtained from Members Unlimited were 
in such a state of disarray that the addresses of over 20 of 
these members were not a part of these records. If anyone 
has been victimized by Members Unlimited they are urged 
to contact the Attorney General’s DuPage Regional Office 
at 653-5060. 

Gi^agflthats^somudimort 6vuv 
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EXCLAMATIONS 

We'll get you in the Spirit 
With lots of Christmas Goodies. 

For great gift ideas inquire 
atx>ut our personalized stationery, 

ornaments and decorations 

Chrltman Houra 

Mnnday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Saturday 

^0:00 - r " -6;00 

Thursday and Friday 
10d)0 - 8:00 

Sunday 
11:00-5:00 

3556 W. 95th Street 
499-3988 

SANTA ARRIVES 
BY HELICOPTER! 

10:00 A.M. FRI. NOV. 25th 
Bring the kids for a thrill they'll never forget as they 

welcome Santa's helicopter at 10:00 a m sharp on the 

upper level parking deck There'll be fun. excitement, 

free gifts and more — don't miss it! 

Evergreen 
HUS A ISO »iKf STQBfS 
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SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SEHVICE 

Kurek Brothers 
Ser\ ice Center 

C onipli'lc Aulo Service 
KAM 106PM Daily 
MAM to 2PM Saturday 

•Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes it Tires 
•( omplete Tune Ups 
• I o« ing 

U2S W. 111th Street 
Mt. (ireenwuod 238-OOSS 

BEDDING 

'WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

• IN 
Bunk Bedi 
Sofa Bed 
Bedroom Sets 
Chest 
Ornette 
Lamps 
Sofa Chair-Lova Seal 

S76.00 
S11900 
$186.00 

$46.00 
$88.00 
$20 00 

$188.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th & Springfield 

2 Blocks East of Pulaaki 
Midlothian >. 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTt-IENBERG 
Real Estate ■ insuiance 

3634 W. 147lh St. 
Midlothian, IL. 6044S 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 
4S01 wi ST 1 BSth stmt r T 
< Ht St wOtsu IL 6044S 

j iir>) in ro?o 

ULOCKIT 
- Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 

10'x20'x10’ - $85 per month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62 per month 
10'X 5’xlO' - $43 per month 
10'X 5'x 5' - $30 per month 

Beat Pnea 
in Town 

'010 W 10 jMt» StHi t I 

C*« c ACjfj P'tifit , It. 604 I S 

( H^) 4r»4 'O0O 

TYPING SERVICE 

Melanie Phaien 312*385»6011 

■ For All Your Typing Needs 
t . \ . • .1 • 

1 . I 

14620 S.'Keeler Avenue • Midlothian, Illinois 60445 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roofingl 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY a SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINO A BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

^rkh ^oiiksgaing 

MSD Minority Trucking Contract Awards 
The Metropolitan Sanitary District Board of Commission- prime and subcontracts were awarded to Minority and 

ers reported that a total of $3.9 million in truck hauling and WomenK>wned business enterprises. Because of the Dis- 
heavy equipment contracts were awarded in 1988 to minor- Irict’s aggressive pursuit of paiticipants for its affirmative 
ity and women-owned businesses. The minority share was action program, 1988 figures for those contracts increased 
$1,347,864; women-owned businesses accounted for dramatically, nearly quadrupling the amount to $3,942,000 
$2,593,746 in contracts. ] for minority and women. 

Two years ago. in order to make it possible for protected In 1489, the District will be putting out for bid over $13.6 
class businesses to participate in the District's trucking con- million in contracts for solids disposal. In order to inform 
tracts, the Board acted to break down into smaller seg- and acquaint minority and women-owned businesses on 
menis, major trucking contracts, paving the way for entre- procedures for participating in these contracts, the District's 
preneurs to become part of the District's bidding process. Affirmative Action staff will hold a seminar on Thursday, 
What's even more exciting is that more and more small December ISth at 2 p.m. in the board room of District head¬ 
trucking companies in the protected classes are taking quarters at 100 East Erie Street. "I urge everwminority and' 
advantage of the opportunity to bid on these contracts," woman entrepreneur to’ attend this meeting. We at the 
said Commissioner Nellie Jones, chairman of the Affirma- district want to keep the momentum going and continue 
tive Action Committee. to make progress on our affirmative action programs," 

During 1987, the first year of the program, $983,000 in said Commissioner Jones. 

Commend 
Long-Term 

Stale Health Director, 
Dr. Bernard J. Turnock, 
commended the state's 
long-term-care industry for 
its outstanding record in 
coping with the record- 
breaking heat this past sum¬ 
mer. 

"It is a tribute to the 
stale's long-term-care in¬ 
dustry that, despite the 
record-breaking heat wave, 
no life-threatening violations 
were found this summer,” 
Dr. Turnock said. During 
the 1986 heat wave, 10 ‘Type 
A' violations (life threaten¬ 
ing) were found during 
investigations of heat-related 
complaints. 

“It is apparent that. 
.since 1986, long-term-care 
facilities throughout the 
state have taken effective 
measures to protect their 
residents from the harm¬ 
ful effects of severe hot 
weather." Dr. Turnock 
added. 

The number of complaints 
about excessive heal in nurs¬ 
ing homes increased by 40 
percent this summer when 
compared with 1987, but 
the percentage of complaints 
where violations were found 
dropped from 18 percent in 
1987 to 14 percent this year. 
During the summer of 1988. 
210 complaints regarding 
heat were received by the 
department as compared 
with 150 during the summer 

"of 1987 and 214 during the 
1986 heal wave. 

In 1986. 42 (18.5 percent) 
of the complaints involved 
non-compliance with the 
department's rules and regu¬ 
lations; in 1987, 27 (18 per¬ 
cent) of the complaints in¬ 
volved non-compliance and, 
in 1988. 30 (14 percent) 
involved non<ompliance. ^ 

Free Listing 

Tree Farms 
The Christmas season is 

upon us. Christmas trees 
and holiday plants will 
abound in stores and on 
street comers. Christmas 
trees are also available to 
those who want to "cut their 
own'' at Christmas tree 
farms within easy driving 
distance of Chicago. Start a 
new tradition in your family 
this year and cut your own 
tree. 

For a free listing of 
Chicago-area Christmas tree 
farms and holiday plant care 
(poinsettia) information, 
send a self-addressed 
stamped business-size 
envelope to: Christmas 
Trees, University of Illinois, 
Cooperative Extension Ser¬ 
vice, 5106 So..Western Ave.. 
Chicago. IL.. 60609. 

Of Christmas 

DUNN'RITE 
isScS SALES 

ANNOUNCES THE 

NO RISK 
NO WORRY 

4a HOUR 
EXCHANGE 

PLAN 
Because We Care About You! 

see us tor f'lM details- 

$100 CASH 
GOOD CREDIT? BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? 

WE CAN FINANCE YOU! «. .... . 
S6 OLDS 

96 
hr new M9 / 

84 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR 

84 TRANS 
AM 
■\/5 l« 

EL DORADO 

'84 OLDS 
FIREN2A 

Auto Bm 'Ml 

*3,595* 

'82 BUICK 
LESABRE 

Aulo 9m Urn MM 4$ 

*2,895* 

'62 PONTIAC 
J20(O 

50 000 nwet -Ml 1-44 

*2,295* 
■84 CHEV 

CELEBRITV 
Auie •<. p/I p.p .MIO-4 

*3,495* 

83 PLYMOUTH 
RELIANT SE 

Uiie now. kfMIO 9t 

*2,795* 

S3 FORD 
EXPO 

Autu ktepfe 1.4? 

*2,095- 
•as PONTIAC 

SUNBIRO 
•MM •; 

*3,095* 

'81 BUICK 
REGAL 

M0a0MI,i -MM/I 

*2,795- 

'81 BUICK 
CENTURY 

Aoro Otr Mil 40 

*1,995- 
BJ BUICK 

REGAL 
Auto p/| p/0, 4MM 04 

*3,095• 

81 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX 

(9.000 iwt,, /MM-22 

*2,795* 

'82 FORD 
fajrimont 

K< «« 

*1,995- 
'82 OLOS CUTLASS 

SUPREME 20R 
Awto Otf IMIO-V 

*2,995' 

*8* CHEVY 
CMEVETTE 

LAo now eMia->S 

*2,595* 

•81 CHEW 
CITATION 

Auto p 1 p 0 MIO-I 

*le995* 
8S MERCURY 

LYNX 
Aulo rm $ca 44 

*2,995' 

-82 AMC 
EAGU 
'»C> 11 

*2,588’ 

82 FORD 
ESCORT WAGON 

wn 11 

*1,895' 
84 CHEYY 
IMF ALA 

Aopie 644 It 

*2,995* 

60 CHEVY 
CAMARO 

Auta sioree MJ 44 

*2,488* 

78 BUICK 
REGAL 

Aulo p t p/0 -«IO-( 

*1,595* 

to 

!- 
!l 

- .a 

flO 

!b 

«r 

1^ 
z 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
Sauk Trail & Chicago Rd. 
SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

754-8300 

74lh & Harlem 
BRIDGEVIEW 

458-8000 
147th & Pulaski 

MIDLOTHIAN 

388-5000 
159th & Hoisted 

HARVEY 

210-1100 
Hours Moodsy FrtOav 9AM 9PM. Saturday 9AJIA5 30PM 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CREDfT CHECA TODAY! 



“Las Vegas Night” Fundraisers LegaKzed 
THUISDAY, NOVEMBEI24, INS-PAGE S 

Governor James R. Thompson recently signed legislation 
clearing the way for the return of casino night charity 
fund-raisers. 

"These games have proven to be a popular source of. 
funds for more than 200 charities, schools and churches, 
bringing in some S7.5 million in gross revenues since they 

A t5,000 gnat from the Aaoeo Foondntka baa been 
donated to Moraine VaD^ Conninnlty College to pnrcbaae 
equipment and provide for acbolarahlpa for tbe coUege’a 
nondeatmctlve evalnathm program. AcemiiliW to Maib 
Bneblcr, anperviaor of doelgn engtaieeiing for Amoco and 
a member at tbe college’s nondestructive evaluatfen ad¬ 
visory committee, tbe grant waa given, b part, because of 
Buebler’a bvolveinent wHb the college. 

“Amoco has hired appreilmately 10 graduates of Mor¬ 
aine Valley’s noodestractlve evaluadon program. We have 
been very pleased with the training and qnallllcatioas of 
Moraine Valley’s students and we wanted to do somrthing 
to assfot with farther development of tbe college’s NDE 
program,’’ he said. 

Amoco Fonmlatlon Eaecntive Director Bob L. Argan¬ 
bright said, “The Amoco Fonndatloa la delighted to be able 
to offer support toward the attabment of your goals, which 
Is a reflecdon of our mutual commltaaeot.’’ 

b accepting the donathm. Board Chairman Patrtcta J. 
Fbmlng thanked the foundation for the grant. “Weappred- 
ate your support of the coUege. The geimroslty of fontub- 
tlonallke Amoco help the coUege contbne to provide equip¬ 
ment for up-to-date trabbg for our students, b addttbn, 
the scholarships wID provide needy students with a chance 
to improve their Hves.’’ 

“lids donation Is an excellent exampb of Moraine 
Valley’s commitment to worldng with bnslnem and Industry 
to develop partnerships. The partnershfo wUh Amoco 
Is a model program and one tbe cdlege strongly supports,” 
said John C. Griffin, board vice-chairman. 

Pictured are G r.ltBn; WIDIam Kkne, department chair¬ 
man of Moraine Valley’s nondestructive evaluation pro¬ 
gram; Buehler and Fleibng. 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREEHIHO TEST 
Are You Expnrbnclng: 

• PInchod NorvM • Knoo Pain 
• Low Back Pain • Haadachaa 
• Hack Pain • Shoulder Pain 
• Sciatica • Sporta Iniurlaa 

If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine. 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 
1^ IF YOU BNINO THIS TIST WITH VOUl _| 

Your tree examination will include an orthopedic test, a 
neurological lest a spinal alignment checK. a muscle 
strength test, and a private consultation to discuss the 
results It x-rays or other tests are necessary to roach a 
diagnosis you will be advised of all costs before 
proceeding 

Because Worker's Compensation and most insurance 
companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 
little or no cost to you according to the terms of your 
policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

DR. PAULS. STOXEN 
Sanlor CMroprscllc 

MVan 
kiEvwgrmnPark 

DR. JAMES E. STOXEN 
Clinic Plractor 
TMmrtmWwc 

AFF.WAWF.AAA. 

first were legalized two years ago,” Thompson said. “This 
legislation permits a resumption of these fond-raiseisand 
provides a modest expansion of the games.” 

Senate Bill 1889 passed the Legislature on Wednesday, 
and deletes the Se^ember 1, 1988 sunset date that had 
been contained in the 1986 legislation, which first legalized 
the games. Because the Legislature adjourned this summer 
without passing legislation to extend the games beyond 
the sunset date, the charitable organizations were forced 
to suspend plans for the games for the past 11 weeks. 
Thompson signed SB 1889 at St. Patrick High School where 
he also had signed the 1986 legislation. The school has 
scheduled a casino fund-raising eveiAofor Friday night. 
The legislation is effective imme^ately. 

The bill continues strict requirements that organizations 
sponsoring the events must be designated as not for profit 
by the Internal Revenue Service and must obtain annual 
licenses for the events from the Illinois Department of 
Revenue. Persons or businesses supplying gaming equip¬ 
ment for casino nights or renting space to be used for the 
games also must be licensed by the State. It permits the use 
of 14 casino-type games, including roulette, poker and 
gin rummy, but it prohibits the use of slot machines and 
other coin-operated games. 

The bill also raises the maximum bet at a game from S5 
to SIO. For events in counties of less than 60,000 popula¬ 
tion, the bill allows a license to be valid for up to two loca¬ 
tions instead of only one and it increases the number of 
events to be held at one site from four to eight, if there is 
no other suitable location within five miles. 

SB 1889 was sponsored by Senator Harry "Babe” Wood- 
yard of Chrisman, and State Representative, Frank Giglio 
of Calumet City, John S. Matijevich of North Chicago, 
and Robert T. Krska of Chicago. 

Thompson also commended several other legislators 
for their help in leading the effort to pass SB 1889. They in¬ 
cluded Senators Harlan Rigney of Freeport and William 
Marovitz and Thaddeus Lechowicz, both of Chicago and 
Representative James F. Keane, also of Chicago. 

Collections Exhibit 

FINE CAI^S 

THE NEW CAR ALTERNATIVE 

312/599^800 6800 W. 79th Street 

2 FREE 1989 SUPERBOWL TICKETS 
ntgietBr lo win 

We Have Much To Be 
Thankful For 

Happy Thanksgiving 

from 
Michael, Joanne 

and 
All Of Us At 

KASCH FINE CARS 
The School of the Art In¬ 

stitute of Chicago will pre¬ 
sent an exhibition titled 
"Collectoins/Recollectons” 
from December 9th through 
January 14th at its Columbus 
Drive Gallery. The exhibit 
will feature objects from the 
personal collections of school 
faculty and staff. A recep¬ 
tion, free and open to the 
public, will be held on Fri¬ 
day, December 9th from 5:30 
to 7 p.'m. at the gallery, 
Columbus Drive and Jack- 
son Boulevard. 

Artists are known to sur¬ 
round themselves with 
unusual, sometimes out¬ 
rageous objects which serve 
as inspiration and source 
material for their work. 
“Collections/Recollections" 
will uncover the treasure of 
school faculty and staff, 
everything fiom bicycles 
to baby chairs, voodoo ob¬ 
jects to Elvis memorabilia. 

Child 
Support 

Special Saturday hours for 
single-parent families seek¬ 
ing information on child 
support cases have been 
scheduled for south subur¬ 
ban residents December 10th 
at the Markham Court¬ 
house, 16501 S. Kedzie 
Ave., according to Cook 
County State's Attorney 
Richard M. Daley. 

Appointments are now 
being accepted by Daley's 
child support enforcement 
division in the outreach pro¬ 
gram. which is offered peri¬ 
odically to accomme^te 
working parents who find it 
inconvenient to visit collec¬ 
tion offices during regular 
weekday business hours. 

On December 10th, offi¬ 
cials from Daley's office 
and the Illinois Department 
of Public Aid. which is jointly 

I sponsoring the session, 
I will be available from 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon both in Markham 
and at Daley's collection 
headquarters at 32 W. 
Randoph St. 

The appointments, recom¬ 
mended so prosecutors can 
have existing case files on 
hand, can be made by calling 
Daley's office at 580-3258., 

providing a rich and re¬ 
sourceful look into these 
artists' lives. 

The gallery is open to the 
public Monday through 
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m., Tuesday until 
7:45 p.m. and Sunday 
from 12 noon to 5 p.m. 

For more information, 
call 443-3703. 

1 ’A Blocks of Select Used Cars &. Trucks 
•26 Years in Business* 

Daily Hours: Mon-FrI. 8:30 a.m. to 0 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closod Sunday 

LUTHER 
HIGH 
SCHOOL lO 
SOUTH 
3130 W. 87th St. Chicago 

EXCELLENCE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

Entrance And Scholarship Test 
Saturday 

December 3rd, 8:00 a.m. 

Recognized as a... 

National Exemplary School by the American Council of 

Private Education in connection with the United States 

Department of Education. 

Accredited by the... 

North Central Association of Schools and Colleges since 
1954. 

For information call 737-1416 
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MEMBER 

4«tocialion • Founded I88.S 

JIUJNOIS PRESS 

PER APublicalion 
I I88.S OfThe 

^ SiUllllMesi 

l*n* 

I Inr. 

Walter H. Lysen 

Publishar 
Pubh»r^ Cvar^ THUPSOAv 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLAND TWP. MESSENGER 

(312)388-2425 
Main Offica 3840 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian, III. 60445 

Reagan “Thank You” 
By Ronald Reagan 

Over 350 years ago a small band of Pilgrims - after 
gathering in the first harvest at Plymouth colony - invited 
their friends and neighbors, who were Indians, to join them 
in a feast of thanksgiving. Together they sat around their 
bountiful tables and bowed their heads in gratitude to the 
Lord for all He had bestowed upon them. 

So many years later, we, too, gather with family and 
friends, and after saying grace, carve up a turkey, pass 
around the cranberries and dressing, and later share slices 
of pumpkin pie. 

We Americans have so much for which to be thankful. 
Think of the great expanse of our natiort--- the rolling hills 
of our immense farmland. Even in years of drought, as this 
year has been, the plows and the sweat of America's farm¬ 
ers call forth from our good earth more food than we can 
possibly cal - so much food that, taken together, our har¬ 
vests of wheat, corn, soybeans, fruits, vegetables, and all 
the other bounty of our land make up one of our most im¬ 
portant exports. Not only we but the entire world can be 
thankful for that. Millions of children across all Hie con¬ 
tinents arc happier, healthier and stronger because of 
America's farmers. 

Now think of our manufacturing centers. After almost a 
decade of hard, often painful work, cultivating our industrial 
fields to meet a whole new generation of world competition, 
this year we can see the first harvest of that work. Amost 
every American industry is zipping along at near full 
capacity. A few years ago journalists were calling the Mid¬ 
west "The Rust Bell.” Now, "The Boom Bell" would be 
more like it. From Lehigh Valley in eastern Pennsylvania to 
Dayton and Detroit and beyond, the factory whistles again 
sound in the old factory towns, and we hope they will blow 
soon where they now do not. By the way. often those 
whistles are at the plants of entirely new companies pro- 
Mding new products and services to the nation and to the 
world. 

In the past year. America added 428.000 new manu¬ 
facturing jobs. And when it comes to world competition no 
one can stop us now. And that is not the only good news. 
According to one of the foremost authorities in manufactur¬ 
ing. Peter Druckcr, the old myth about low wages and low 
manufacturing costs may be dead for good. In this age of 
high-technology factories, highly paid, skilled workers - 
America's kind of workers -- produce so efftcicnily that no 
one can touch them. That is why it is gratifying, but not sur¬ 
prising. to find out that America's manufacturing productiv¬ 
ity has grown at one-and-a-half times the postwar average 
during our expansion. And that is why this year, even as 
European and Japanese manufacturing employment has 
stagnated, our manufacturing employment has increased. 

But prosperity is not an end in itself. It helps us pay at¬ 
tention to tile more important things - raising our children 
as we want them to be raised, helping others in need, and 
bringing nations together in peace. Recently, world peace 
has been very much on my mind. Here in Washington, 
we have received visits from two of America's friends. 
Britain's Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and Germany's 
C hancellor Helmut Kohl. In our meetings, these two great 
leaders and I talked about the prosperity that all the nations 
of the Industrial world enjoy and about ihe cuts in taxes and 
the return to the principles of the free market that have 
made it possible. Aiul we talked about the success over the 
past eight years of our policy of peace through strength. 
Yes, peace is another thing for w hich we can say a prayer of 
gratitude over the dinner table on Thursday. 

Peace am) abundance in this land that God has kissed: 
We will give thanks tor these, and one thing more -- our 
freedom. Yes. in America, freedom seems like Ihe air 
around us. It is there. It is sweet, though we rarely give it a 
thought. Yet as the air fills our lungs, freedom fills our 
souls. It gives breath to our laughter and joy. Jl gives voice 

Scholarship 

Funds Are 

Available 
Over SKX) million in 

scholarship funds went un¬ 
claimed last year because 
students and parents did 
not know how to tap these re¬ 
sources. A National Com¬ 
pany. using computer match¬ 
ing is now making this pos¬ 
sible. 

Scholarship Research 
Group has more than 200,000 
sources of aid representing 

(^11 

BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Worth Township Democratic Committeeman Harry "Bus” Yourell is calling his forces to¬ 
gether Saturday, November 26th to put together a slate of candidates for the Township 
elections scheduled for next April. The sessions will begin at 10 a.m. at the Democratic 

sources of aid representing Headquarters at 5319 W. 9Sth Street, Oak Lawn. 
$14 billion in financial aid/*^,^ With the defection of Supervisor Joseph 
Begun in 1981, the group McCarthy to the Republican ranks. Yourell * 
helped over 35,000 students going to have to find a well known leader ‘ 
last year by supplying them to head the ticket. McCarthy, it is remem- ■ 
with financial aid informa- bered, challenged incumbent Democratic ' 
tion. With college costs Congressman Marty Russo and though beat¬ 
ranging from $35,000 to handily in the 3rd District, ran well in s 
$60,000 and cutbacks on Worth Township and gained much recog- ' 

helped over 35,000 students 
last year by supplying them 
with financial aid informa¬ 
tion. With college costs 
ranging from $35,000 to 
$60,000 and cutbacks on 
educational funds, mure 
students and their parents 
are finding college is out of 
sight. 

Virtually all families, 
regardless of income, can 
qualify for scholarships 
and other forms of financial 
aid. Although grades count 
in some areas, many grants 
and awards do not consider a 
student’s GPA when award¬ 
ing funding. Using the in¬ 
formation supplied by a 
student, SRG will send a 
printout listing the awards 
that match the students 
qualifications and needs. 
The printout will list the 
name of the award, it's 
value, whether it is renew¬ 
able, addigss of the provider, 
and why the student was 
matched to this source. 

For information write 
Scholarship Research Group, 
3220 “N" Street, NW, 
Executive Suite 318, Wash¬ 
ington, DC, 20007. Or call 
toll-free at I-800-USA-1221, 
ext. 0627. 

Thanks Voters 
Letter to the Editor, 

I take this opportunity to 
thank all of the volunteers 
and staff who helped make 
this 61% victory such a re¬ 
warding one. 

Our achievement of en¬ 
dorsements front all the 
papers was most gratifying. 

I also thank all those who 
voted and supported me and 
pledge to continue working 
hard for our District in 
Springfield. 

nition in areas outside Oak Lawn within the 
township. No doubt he will head the GOP 
ticket in April. 

In 1977 Yourell's Performance Party broke 
the 125 year old stranglehold the Republi¬ 
cans held on Worth Township. McCarthy 
headed a coalition ticket that elected Joan 
Murphy as Clerk, William Connors as asses¬ 
sor, and John McNamara (now state repre¬ 
sentative) and Elmer Mortenson as trustees. 
It was enough to give Democrats their first 
control of the township. 

In '81. the GOP regained control of the 
board, electing three trustees, Harry 
Dinaso, Herb Etzinga and Robert Telander. 
Democrats controlled two votes on the 
board, McCarthy and Trustee Thomas 
"Bud" Gavin. In '85 the Performance Party 
again took control. 

Incumbents who should get preference 
Saturday, (exclusive of McCarthy) are Bill 
Connors, Assessor; Emhiett "Bud” Meyer. 
Collector; Tony Esposito, Highway Com¬ 
missioner; and three trustees who are Don 
Bettenhausen, Mike Witt, and Tom “Bud” 
Gavin. 

Gavin fell into disfavor with Yourell over 
a voting matter concerning hiring of town¬ 
ship legal advice and earlier said he would 
not slate him in the next election. 

Without McCarthy and Gavin in the line¬ 
up the Performance Party is going to have a 
hard time performing. 

ALL POINTS prognostication....look for 
Joan Murphy to head the top slot. She was 
the biggest voter getter in her recent Cook 
County bid for a seat on the County Board. 
Though losing to Maureen Murphy four 
years ago for Worth Township Clerk ALL 
POINTS feels there ha^ to be a name con¬ 
fusion to the voter. Joan is an astute politi¬ 
cian and being Italian married to an Irish¬ 
man draws an awful lot of votes with her 
name. Plus Joan is capable! 

the results of the recent presidential election 
and has announced he will call a meeting 
soon to choose the candidates to oppose 
the Dems (Performance Party) next April. 

He is proud of the fact that Worth Town¬ 
ship gave president elect George Bush more 
votes than any other township in Cook 
County. His tabulaton showed Bush with 
42,505 to Dukakis' 23,069. 

Springfield. Two members of the current board who 
M> family and I are grate- Republicans and whose terms also expire 

gul for your continued sup- “re Clerk Maureen Murphy and trustee 
port. Bob Telander. 

Sincerely. 
s s John J. MeNamara Meanwhile Worth Township Republican 
State Representative Committeeman Robert Streit is glowing over 

Chicago Ridge's popular three-term 
Mayor, Eugene L. Siegel, who will seek a 
fifth term in the April. 1989 election, is 
to be honored at a reception and cocktail 
party on Wednesday, November 30th. 
The chairman of the event. State Treasurer 
Jerry Cosentino, said, “Tickets are $30 
each and the cocktail reception will be from 
7 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. at the Glendora 
House, 10225 Harlem. Come out and help 
us pay tribute to a most dedicated public 
official. Mayor Gene Siegel.” 

An annual tradition, the sale of Luminaria 
kits, will take place on Sunday, December 
11th and again on Sunday, December 18th 
at the St. Christopher parking lot, 146th and 
Keeler, Midlothian. Luminaria lanterns 
serve a dual purpose, helping the needy and 
spreading the light of the season. Kits (con¬ 
taining 10 candies and 10 bags of sand) 
will be sold for $5 each. The Luminaria 
lanterns are to be placed outside homes, 
civic buildings and businesses and lighted 
at 5 p.m. on Christmas Eve as 'lights to 
dispel the darkness of the Advent season.' 
The tradition is spreading rapidly and it is 
hoped that many communities will join in 
perpetuating this seasonal tradition. 

The Village of Worth Active Party has 
slated five incumbents in their bids for re- 
election next April. Mayor Dan Kumingo, 
Clerk Norma Brewster and Trustees Art 
Buesing, Marguerite Mazor and Richard 
Schneider will run with Active Party back- 
ing- The five were elected to serve for Ihe 
first time in 1977. 

•** 

Beginning on November It, 1989, all 
Chicagoland suburbs will have a new tele¬ 
phone area code. No longer will the 312 
area code serve suburban communities, 
only Chicago itself. The new area code for 
all suburban areas will be 708. Calls from 
Chicago to the suburbs will require 1-708 
before the local number and calls from 
suburban communities to Chicago will re¬ 
quire 1-312 before the local number in order 
to be completed. 

Russo Praises Smooth Workins Budset Process 
When Ihe President signed the last of thirteen appro¬ 

priations bills into law on October 1st, it marked the first 
lime in forty years that all the major spending measures for 
the nation had been enacted by the beginning of the new 
fiscal year, and twelve years since the Congress had gotten 
the legislation ready for the President by the October 1st 
fiscal year deadline. 

Congressman Marty Russo (3rd-IL), in his fourteenth 
year in Congress, said that the difference this year was 
the budget process working smoothly, disciplined work in 
the Congress to meet the October 1st deadline and full co¬ 
operation from the Executive branch. 

“I want to give credit where credit is due,” Russo com¬ 
mented. "If the Adminsitration had not worked with the 
Congress on this, we once again would have entered a new 
fiscal year on 'continuing resolutions,’ with the final tough 
spending decisions and specific dollar amounts not pinned 

to our stings. It gives us strength as we race for our dreams. 
Think of those around the world who cannot bow their 

heads in prayer wiihour risking their lives. Think of those 
countries where to write an honest word or even to own a 
child’s simple toy printing press is a crime. Think of how 
many countries where to dream of striking out on your own 
and starting a business is to lake a chance, not on a belter 
life for yourself and your children, but on a long slay in a 
prison cell. And then think of how blessed we arc to be 
Americans. 

Yes. as we gather together this Thanksgiving to ask the 
Lord's blessings, as we. of whatever faith we are. give 
praises to His name, let us thank Him for our peace, pros¬ 
perity. and freedom. 

"Instead, the Administration people last fall sat down 
with Congressional people involved and reached some 
ast^ett'sn*. on where we were going with the allocation of 
funds. I eoplaud the Congress and the Admiistration— 
the Congre. s for the discipline it brought to the process this 
y®st and the President for his full cooperation.'' 

The appropriation bills are developed by the Appropri¬ 
ation Committee based on the guidelines determined 
by the Budget Committee and the reports from individual 
committees as to what their programs require. 

Russo, a member of the House Budget Committee, 
commented, “In the early 1970's, mueftofthe power of the 
purse lay with the Executive. The President presented the 
Congress with a budget. Authorizations, appropriations 
and revenue bills were piecemeal and taken up at random. 
Actions were often not completed until well into the fiscal 
year for which they were intended. We had to change the 
process. 

* • Qvics lesson that may seem dull to average citi- 
Mns, but it is the essential work of the people they send to 
Congress and of the federal government: Our job is to com¬ 
mand resources and channel them to the necessary public 
purposes for which they would not otherwise be spent-- 
whether its for health care, public libraries, national defense 
or upkeep of the highways.” 

In 1974, we put into place a fiscal management and re- 
stmint dates, a budget process that had not existed in our 
2ao-year history. We could take an overview of the economy 
and the country's priorities-and the Appropriations mea- 
sut^es could have some basis in reality and fiscal respon- 
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In order to meet the require 
ments of the RTA Act, the 
Pace board of directors 
adopted a balanced budget 
for 1989 although balancing 
the budget will require a 
$600,000 cut in services. 
Funding levels, set by the 
RTA, were frozen at 1988 
levels. Riders' Cares will 
account for approximately 
522.3 million or 29.17 per¬ 
cent of the operating budget, 
while the RTA will fund 
550.4 million. An additional 

Pace Board Adopts Balanced Budget For 1989 
$800,000 will be funded by 
the RTA for the new Oak 
Brook service. The RTA is 
expected to consider Pace’s 
request for additional funds 
for expanded paratransit 
services and new initiatives 
separately ■ in December. 
To receive a copy of the ap¬ 
proved 1969 budget, contact 
Mindy Semetis, 364-PACE, 
extension 4191. 

Responding to the board's 
mandate to find new ways to 
fight suburban traffic con¬ 

gestion, the Oak Brook 
Shuttle began operation on 
November 21st. This new 
service links employees 
working in the Oak Brook 
area to other Pace bus routes 
and also provides lunch-time 
service to Oakbrook'Center. 
Four routes will serve more 
than 60 corporate buildings 
in . the Oak Brook corporate 
area. Fare for the service is 
25 cents. The service will 
cost $525,000 for 18 months, 
and will be run by Westway 

Coach under a contract with 
Pace. , 

Pace posted a 3.6 percent 
increase in ridership during 
September. Paratransit 
ridership is expected to 
increase 2.4 percent over 
last, September. This puts 
Pace ridership up 3.4 percent 
for the first nine months of 
the year as compared to 
the first nine months of 
last year. 

In the continuous effort to 
control expenses by evalu¬ 

ating poorly-used routes, 
the board decided to dis¬ 
continue Route 697 Roselle/ 
Woodfield and Route 404 
Itasca/Hamilton Lakes. 
Ridership on these routes 
has been poor for the past 
year and a half, and rider¬ 
ship and farebox recovery 
rates have not met Pace 
standards. The last day of 
service on these routes will 
be Monday , December 12th. 

The Pace Board of Direc¬ 
tors meets the first Wednes¬ 

day of each month at 3:30 
p.m. in the board room ai 
Pace headquarters, 550 W. 
Algonquin Road, Arlington 
Heights. 

CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest 

Show Biz 
Happenings 

With Cash Station; any time is a good 
time to hank at The First 

With a Cash Station' Card from The Rrst National Bank of Blue Island, you can 
make deposits or withdrawals from your First National Checking, NOW Check¬ 
ing, or Statement Savings Account any time you like. Even holidays and Sun¬ 
days! You may also transfer funds and check a balance. Just use your Card at 
the Cash Station Automated Teller Machine in our drive-in facility. Or, if you 
wish to just make a deposit, you may use our Night Depository at either of our 
two facilities. 

You’ve got banking connections all over town 
You can even bank at over 300 Cash Station machines all over Chicagoland 
(most of which are open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week). You can also bank at 
any of over 200 Jewel and Dominicks Food Stores. So if you don't yet have a 
Cash Station Card from The First, come in and apply for one today. With it, your 
banking needs will always come first, no matter what time you arrive! 

NATIONAL 
BANK OF 

Member FDIC 13057 S. Western Ave 
Blue Island. Illinois 60406 (312) 365-2200 

Drive-in facility—13001 S. Gregory 
Subsidiary of Great Lakes Financial Resources. Inc 

When you’re serious about your money, think seriously about The First. 
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Toward Development Of Viable Hazardous Waste Strategy 
Ry CoagicMoiaa Hairit W, Fawdl, 13th Dlatrict Pays - adopted by 3M. The 3P program stresses pollution sources to meeting existing regulations that little is left over Ry CoagiMsmaa Harris W, Fawefl, 13th District 

Our nation is struggling to come up with a viable strategy 
10 deal <vith hazardous waste. Landfills and other disposal 
methods are often unreliable or very costly. Fortunately, 
we do have an alternative, one that attacks the source 
of the problem, not just its symptoms. 

Perhaps most disturbing about hazardous waste is that 
we are not even certain of its dimensions. The Environ¬ 
mental Protection Agency (EPA) estimates that our nation 
currently generates 246 million tons of toxic waste every 
year, up from only nine million tons 15 years ago. How- 
ex er. the Congressional Office of Technology Assessment 
IOTA) estimates that the Tigure is at least sS) million tons 
and could even be as high as I billion tons per yearl The 
U.S. is currently spending $70 billion to dispose of hazard¬ 
ous waste, with industry pkeing up two-thirds of the bill. 
The costs to human health and the environment are incal- 
euablc. 

What we may need is not necessarily more money and 
regulations but a new philosophy to combat hazardous 
waste. Traditional end-of-the-pipe controls do little mote 
than simply move wastes around from water and air filters 
to landfills, which too often leach wastes into groundwater. 
By contrast, a philosophy based on pollution prevention 
promises to make real, affordable progress that could bene¬ 
fit our economy as well as our environment. 

There are at least five distinct approaches that industry 
could lake to reduce its generation of hazardous waste. 
These include better raw materials, new process tech-: 
nology, intra-plant recycling, and redesigns or reformula¬ 
tions of end-products. For example, plants could adopt 
mechanical rather than chemical techniques to clean metal 
surfaces or use water-based raw materials rather than ma¬ 
terials based on toxic organic solvents. 

Companies large and small that have begun to employ 
such techniques have found that waste prevention can liter¬ 
ally pay for itself. Today the DuPoqt Corporation annually 
reuses or sells 50 million pounds of w^'acwas once consider¬ 
ed "waste," saving $4 million by one recycling process 
alone. A similar approach has been adopted by General 
Dynamics, which has aggressively cut its hazardous wastes 
from 11.000 tons to only 300 tons per year. The best known 
example may be the ‘•3P" program - Pollution Prevention 

Nominate Teachers 
The Foundation for Excellence in leaching, a not-lor- 

proftt public foundation, is accepting nominations through 
December 9th for the Fourth Annual Academy of Educators. 
Ten winning teachers will each receive a paid fall-term sab¬ 
batical to study tuition-free at Northwestern University, an 
award of $2,500. the personal use of an Apple Macintosh 
computer and a professional development seminar senes to 
prepare for an enlarged leadership role in the Chicago-area 
education community. Winning teachers will receive iheir 
Golden Apple Awards at a special WI TW Channel 11 
broadcast in May of 1989. 

Nominations are being accepted for excellent bih. 7ili and 
«lh grade teachers currently teaching tull-iimc in any 
public, independent or religious school in Cook. Luke or 
Du Page County. Teachers may be nominated by collea¬ 
gues. current or former students, parents ol students, 
administrators or anyone who can attest that the teacher has 
made a significant difference in students' lives. Golden 
Apple Award winners pledge to continue teaching lor two 
x curs follow ing appointment to the academy and to develop 
a special commitment to the academy's leadership activities 
xxhich include the Academy of Educators bcholars Program 
.Old the Science Mini-Grant Program. 

I o nominate a teacher for the Academy ot Educators, call 
ilic foundation office at 407-0006 for a nomination lorm or 
xx rile a letter stating the teacher's name; the name, address 
and phone number ol the teacher's school; your name and 
xour relationship to the teacher. Finally, include a brici 
description of the difference this teacher has made in the hie 
ol a specific student. Nomination letters should be sent to: 
I he Foundation of Excellence in leaching. 6 No. Michigan 
Ave.. Suite 506. Chicago. IL 60602-4804. 

PLOWS Membership Drive 
The annual membership drive tor PLOWS Council on 

Aging is underway. Memberships are a source ol linancial 
support for the services and programs which PLOWS, a 
non-profit social service agency, provides lor senior citizens 
in Palos. Lemont. Orland and Worth lownships. Member¬ 
ship to PLOWS is not restricted in any way. Individuals over 
age 60 or under age 60, businesses and organizations are 
invited to join. Annual dues for PLOWS memberships are 
individual (over age 60), $3; individual (under age 60). >6; 
organization (club, council, agency). $15; and life membe^ 
■ open to anyone), $100. 

Membership to PLOWS has been restructured lor busi¬ 
nesses and corporations to allow tor more diverse support ol 
the agency. The benefactor category has been added, and 
those wishing to become a benefactor will conlrtbutc at least 
$50 annually. Annual dues for PLOWS benefactors are; 
contributors, $50 to $99.99; sponsors. $I(X) to $499.99- pat¬ 
rons. *500 to $999.99; and associates. $1,(X)0 or more 

All members receive the PLOWS bi-monthly newsletter 
as well as special mailings about various programs or events 
of tni porta nee to seniors. Members are also entitled to vote 
for the executive board officers and members at the annual 
business meeting held each October. All individuals, clubs, 
agencies, businesses and corporations are encouraged to 
consider taking membership with PLOWS. The support is 
approciated and necessary in order to continue bnnging 
vital services to seniors so they may have an improved life. 

To begin or renew your PLOWS membership, call or visit 

•• ^ Ave.. Oak Lawn. 
•422*o722. 

Pays - adopted by 3M. The 3P program stresses pollution 
prevention through the entire innovation cycle, from pro¬ 
duct development to design and manufacturing. Over the 
past 13 years the 3P program has saved the company over 
$420 million, and saved the environment almost half a mil¬ 
lion tons of air, water, and solid pollutants and 1.6 billion 
gallons of wastewater. 

Unfortunately, there are many technical and regulatory 
obstacles that prevent industry from taking full advantage 
of effective waste reduction opportunities. A company jack¬ 
ing sufficient technical guidance or resources may find even 
the simplest steps to be very difficult. In addition, there are 
clear pressures to postpone problems until tomorrow rather 
than deal with them today. EPA has traditionally empha¬ 
sized costly end-of-the-pipe controls over prevention. As a 
result, firms must devote so much time, money and re- 

Curbing Shoplifters 
Attorney General Neil F. 

Haitigan and David F. Vite, 
president of the Illinois 
Retail Merchants Associa¬ 
tion. today announced th^t 
they are launching a state¬ 
wide campaign in an effort to 
curb shoplifting, an offense 
that is costing Illinois con¬ 
sumers hundreds of dollars 
annually in increased con¬ 
sumer prices. 

At a press conference 
today which unveiled the 
campaign against shoplift- 

.ing, Hartigan stressed the 
affect that shoplifting has on 
consumer prices. “Because 

‘Illinois retailers have to 
. recover over a billion dollars 
that they lose each year from 
shoplifting, it's costing every 
consumer in this state an 
extra $400 every year in 
increased product prices," 
Hartigan said. 

Since nine out of ten shop¬ 
lifters are under the age -of 
30, the campaign is targeted 
to reach children and dis¬ 
courage them from shoplift¬ 
ing. 

The Illinois Retail Mer¬ 
chants Association produced 
a videotape called "It's Not 
Worth It" which features a 
young girl who gets caught 
shoplifting. Attorney 
General Hartigan will dis¬ 
tribute the video to 800 local 
law officials who will be giv¬ 
ing presentations in the 
classrooms of fourth through 
seventh graders. 

"We have to communicate 
with kids that shoplifting is 
not a game. It is a crime and 
there are some harsh conse¬ 
quences that they may have 
to face because of their 
ai^ions,” Hartigan said. 

Resale Shop 
Neat Repeats, a resale 

shop benefitting the Crisis 
Center for South Suburbia, 
is expanding its hours to 
include Thursday evening 
from 5 to 8 p.m. Neat Re¬ 
peats, 6659 W. tilth St., 
is now open Tuesday through 
Friday from 10 a.m. until 
3 p.m. Thursday evening 
from 5 to 8 p.m. and Satur¬ 
day from 10 a.m. until I p.m. 

Neat Repeats features 
clothing (women's and chil¬ 
dren's). appliances, house¬ 
hold items and small furni¬ 
ture at reasonable prices. 
Staffed entirely by commun¬ 
ity volunteers, proceeds 
from the shop benefit the 
Crisis Center of South Sub¬ 
urbia, a shelter and compre¬ 
hensive human service 
agency serving victims of 
domestic violence in the 
south and southwest sub¬ 
urbs. The center provides 
shelter for 500 abused 
women and their children 
each year and serves an 
additional 1,500 individuals 
and families through its 
counseling and legal advo¬ 
cacy programs. 

Anyone interested in 
donating items to the shop 
or in volunteerinmg can call 
361-6860. 

."Stealing a small item 
from a store and not paying 
for it may seem like only a 
minor offense to a young 
shoplifter, but the effect it 
has on their lives when they 
get caught and the effect it 
has on retailers and con¬ 
sumers is quite major, that's 
the message we're going to 
be bringing to children.'' 

sources to meeting existing regulations that little is left over 
for waste prevention. 

Fortunately, Congress is taking some steps to adjust the 
regulatory environment in favor of waste prevention. I am 
a cosponsor of H.R. 2800, the "Hazardous Waste Reduction 
Act," a bill that directs the EPA to develop a strategy to 
promote source-reduction both within EPA and industry. 
The bill would also establish a federal clearinghouse to pro¬ 
vide information on waste prevention techniques to states 
and businesses. A 50 percent matching grant program 
(authorized at $8 million per year for four years) would pro¬ 
vide businesses with the technical assistance they need to 
implement waste prevenfion measures. 

H.R. 2800 passed the House in early October which is the 
first important step tifward developing a viable long-term 
strategy for dealing with hazardous waste. 

I Dennis M. Foley I 
Attorney at Law 

10336 S. Western Ave. 
•Drunk Driving •Personal Injury 
•Traffic •Real Estate 
•Criminal •Wills 

Former Assistant ^QQ flDfin 
State’s Attorney c!00"UciUU 

Health News & Views: 

Especially for Seniors_ 
This column, produced by 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois, is published 
as a service to our readers. 

WHY SKINNING CHICKEN MAKES FOR 
HEALTHIER EATING 

After years of serving beef and pork to 
dress up a dinner, homemakers have learned 
that chicken is the ideal substitute-appetiz¬ 
ing, healthful and, best of all, low in the 
saturated fat that raises cholesterol blood 
levels. 

All true—with one important exception. 
While chicken meat is largely fat free, the 
skin is loaded with fat. In fact, a serving of 
chicken with its skin on is just about as fatty 
as a beefburger. 

The good news is that simply by removing 
the skin of your chicken before cooking, 
you are back where you hoped to be-with 
a main dish that's practically fat free. 

What's more, chicken prepared the skin¬ 
less way is apt to be even more appealing 
than the skin-on variety. Chicken pieces 
sauteed on top of the stove turn golden 
broxvn-a whole chicken roasted in the oven 
retains all that good, chicken-y flavor. All 
you lose is the fatty skin. 

THE WRONG WAY TO PLAN A DAY 

It is a bright, blue October day and you 
are planning to enjoy every minute of it. 
Shopping, visiting with friends, taking in an 
exciting new movie. It can't hurt to put off 
that flu shot for another week or two. Sorry, 
but you're wrong. 

The best way to avoid the debilitating 
effect of influenza is to have your flu shot 
(or shots) well before the chilling xvinds 
and rain of late autumn are upon us. Re¬ 
member, sneezing at influenza can turn into 
big trouble. Guard against it. 

LASER SURGERYi AN EFFECTIVE NEW 
WAY TO TREAT PIANTAR WARlt 

According to Dr. Robert Bandyk, director 
of foot services for Chicago's Urban Health 
Services, Ltd., laser surgery makes it pos¬ 
sible to remove plantar warts, those painful 
growths that appear on the bottom of the 
foot, without the lengthy healing time re¬ 
quired by traditional surgical methods. 

"Plantar warts," Dr. Bandyk said, "can 
vary in size from a pinhead to the size of a 
large coin and are flattened with every step 
the patient takes. This compresses nerve 
endings causing pain severe enough to 
keep many sufferers off their feet.'' 

The laser procedure is performed on an 
outpatient basis under local anesthetic. 
Healing time is usually two weeks or less. 

WE APOLOGIZE TO IHE PRUNE 

Md 
nghtly, for failing to include prunes in a list 

of fiber rich vegetables and fruits publishe 
in a recent column. Fact is, prunes provid 
four of the five different types of fiber you 
body needs -- all in one sweet bite. They'r 
also an excellent source of potassium and c 
Vitamin A. For health and flavor, yo 
couldn't ask for more. 

Kliiremr MurdcK'h. 
Bliii* Crxjs.s S(*nu)r \l'l;iirs Sfierialist, 
IS iTs|)onsifilf lor rulumn ronlpiiis 

Slip xvpli-nnips roninipnis and 
(|OPslioiis i-plalpd lo hpitllli lo|iic s 

Mail lo PC) Box 2107 
Itiii aKO. II. BllfiHO 

IS GETTING OUT OF BED IN THE 
MORNING A PAIN IN THE BACK? 

If you are among the millions of Ameri 
cans who suffer from morning backache 
chances are the way you lie in bed is puttin) 
undue strain on the muscles that suppor 
your back. 

For instance, a position as seemingly inno 
cent as sloping on your stomach increase; 
strain on lower back muscles. Lying fla' 
on your back is equally hazardous since 
this position tends to put strain on the curve 
at the back of your spine. 

Fortunately, you don't have to give up i 
goe^ night's sleep for a pain-free morning. 
By learning to sleep on your side, preferably 
with your knees bent, you eliminate the 
pressure that leads to morning backache 
and often to chronic back peqblems. 

To make the learning eMier, you may 
want a ropy of "The Healthy Back Book." 
a profusely illustrated, authoritative guide to 
the prevention of alt types of back problems, 
bimply address. Health Education. P.O. Box 
2107. Chicago, IL. 60690. encloting $1.00 
to cover postage. 
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By GmRm OmimOmi 

Travel News Senrin 
SAN OIEGO-Tlw migra¬ 

tion of gray whales off the 
Caiifornia coast on their an- 
nuai journey to and from 
the winteri^breeding ia- 
goons of Baja California is 
one of the great tourist at¬ 
tractions hereabouts. 

The first of the whaies 
are spotted off San Diego in 
eariy December. 

"Usuaily the middle part 
of December means some 
whaies, but the big num¬ 
bers are iate in the month 
and in January," Catherine 
Miiler of the HAM Landing 
toid me. 

Every year from about 
Christmas until the follow¬ 
ing April San Diego boat 
trips bring views of the pa¬ 
rade of some 10,000 whales 
on their annual migration 
trips. 

Dr. Raymond Gilmore, 
research associate at San 
Diego's Natural History Mu¬ 
seum, calls it' “one of the 
greatest shows on earth.” 

At the peak of the migra¬ 
tion the whales go by prac¬ 
tically bumper-to-bumper 
only a mile or two from 
shore. 

For about six weeks the 
whales form a long, thin 
gray line on their 6,000-mile 
journey from the Bering 
Sea to the Baja lagoons. 

Later, from February un¬ 
til April, the whales head 
north again, accompanied 
by the young born in the la¬ 
goons. 

The whales are spotted 
all along the Pacific Coast. 

San Diego is the favored 
whalewatch location, be¬ 
cause of the number of 

■«" «M of the bMla operating fram HAM Landing In San Diego. Tim banuicle- 
* closeup view to whale watchen who had taken to a rahber boat in the calm water. Bar- 

dmJ. TS*'^****’0* •••oy tlo 00 sMpt, and the mammals have no way of getting them off.-Photo corn- 
C€Sy HAM L4UMUK. 

boats available for viewers, 
the fact the whales are not 
far offshore and also be¬ 
cause there is a watching 
point, with telescope, on 
Point Loma. 

Many watch from shore 
without paying the fee the 
boat operators charge. 

The whales spend the 
summer in the Bering 
Strait, where they fatten on 
half a ton daily of krill, a 
shrimplike organism. Then 
they eat little or nothing 
again until their return 
from Baja California. 

The whales, which weigh 
up to 35 tons,swim at an av¬ 
erage speed of about 4 

miles an hour, up to 20 
hours a day. 

They were taken in huge 
numbers by whalers along 
the coast from Crescent 
City to San Diego until pro¬ 
tection under international 
treaty kept them from 
being exterminated. Their 
total now is growing at a 
rate pleasing to conserva¬ 
tionists. 

My visit to San Diego, 
made via the eonvenient 
Continental Airlines serviee 
from Chicago, has included 
not only the waterfront and 
harbor tour but also my first 
sisil to Horton Pla/a. the 
dow ntown San Diego restora¬ 

tion project which has pro¬ 
duced an intriguing col¬ 
lection of department stores 
and shops, plus dining and 
entertainment. 

For information on tours 
that include San Diego 
you can talk to Continental 
or your travel agent, or you 
can drop a card to Conven¬ 
tion Bureau. Dept. 700. 

1200 Third Avc.. San Diego 
92101. It has a full listing of 
hotels, motels and bAb 
establishments.' Included is 
my favorite San Diego 

hostelry, the Sheraton East 
on Harbor Drive, in a prime 
location on the w'ater and 
near the airport, with shuttle 
serviceeverv IS minutes. 

25 years at Half Moon 
MONTEGO BAY—^Heinz E. W. Simonitsch in 1988 will 

mwk 25 years as managing director at Half Moon Hotel 
and Club, a period of steady growth in guest numbers and 
development of facilities. 

Address of Haif Moon is Box 80, Montego Bay, Jamaica. 
The phone number is 089/953-2211. The Telex number is 
5326. 

Empire 
Builder 

Celebrating its bOth 
anniversary, Amtrak's grand 
"Empire Buiider" is the 
"Train of the Year"-gracing 
Amtrak's 1989 year-at-a- 
glance calendar. 

The Empire Builder's 
route links Chicago with the 
Northwest via the great 
northern plains and is named 
for railroad tycoon James J. 
Hill; mastermind of the 19th 
century rail project that 
fused the Pacific Coast with 
the Midwest. The Empire 
Builder began running on 
June 10. 1929. 

"Amtrak's Empire Builder 
today follows the historic 
route conceived and built by 
Hill to economically trans¬ 
port the riches of the expand¬ 
ing west to markets in the 
east." 

"A visionary. Hill was a 
tenacious businessman who 
just happened to build the 
train tracks across some of 
the most startling scenery in 
North America," said W. 
Graham Claytor Jr.. 
Amtrak's president. 

Amtrak's daiiy Empire 
Builder is one of its must 
heavily used western trains, 
carrying nearly JOO.UOO 
passengers each year. Major 
slops include the cities ul 
Milwaukee, Minneapolis, bl. 
Paul, Grand Forks, Seattle 
and Portland and popular 
scenic and skiing destina¬ 
tions at Glacier National 
Park. Whitcfish, Mont.. 
Sandpoint, Idaho. and 
Spokane, Wash. 

Nevada Is A Booming Area Back Then And Right Now! 
Nevada is no stranger to bixmitimes. Mure ibuii a eemuiy 

ago, the state of Nevada was created during a mining boom 
that produced some of the world's biggest gold and silver 
strikes. 

While mining continues to be an inipuriaiii purl ul 
Nevada's economy, in the past tew decades Nevada s 
economic mainstay has become tourism. 

Nevada is one of the fastest-growing stales in the naiiun, 
adding new visitor attractions and facilities at a rale tliui 
rivals its rapid population growth, and challenges other 
tourism destinations to keep pace. 

It is predicted that nearly 27 million tourists will head lor 
Nevada this year, and many of these w ill reap the rewards ut 
competitive prices due to the increased number ut huiel- 
casinos. 

Add a dropping dollar overseas, along with the tact that 
major hotels are building giant high-rises to bulsier the 
state's room count and Nevada is an attractive dumeslic 
vacation discovery - for economic, cultural and scenic 
values. 

Nevada is booming from the northern boundaries lu its 
southernmost tip. Hotel-casinos, north and south, are add¬ 
ing rooms and spreading up and out. Hundreds ut milhuns 
of dollars are being spent on new and remodeled editices 
throughout the state, particularly in the Kenoand Las Vegas 
area. 

Also enjoying the boom are the blossoming border tow ns. 
including Jackpot on Highway 93 at the Idaho border. 
Wendoveron Interstate 80 at the Utah border, and Laughhn 
on State Route 163 on the Arizona border and Lake I ahex; on 
the California border. 

It should probably be no surprise that the biggest c3ianges 
are happening in Las Vegas. Everything is bigger iliaii lilc 
in this adult fantasyland -- and the huicl-casinus ot tomor¬ 
row are no exception. 

One of the most exciting projects is the massive Golden 
Nugget on the Strip, under construeliun. Lixaicd on ho 
acres adjacent to Caesars Palace, the 3.303-rooni resori is 
being buift at a cost of more than S55U million. 

Additionally, another 2,124 hotel rooms are under con¬ 
struction in Lu Vegas with a staggering 28,UUU rooms pro¬ 
posed over the next decade (which will allow Las Vegas lu 
offer more than 90,000 hotel rooms). 

Up in northern Nevada, work is-jusi abuul c'umpleied on 
the Virginia, a t20-room high-rise hotel/easiiio that is ihe 
first ali-new property in many years in duwmow ii Kenu. I he 
Ramada Corporation spent $9 million converting a detunel 
casino into ^die's Fabulous SOs, a w ild l96Us-lheme casino 
complete with diner, bobby-soxers and lots ut '53 Chevys. 
Earlier this year, the doors opened on the Kiverboai. a 
renovated downtown Reno hotel-casino that resembles a 
Mississippi riverboat. 

Other parts of the state are realizing similar expansions 
and additions. No longer the desert boondock ot yesteryear. 
Nevada's border boomtowns are beneiitting trom their 
unique status as being "first" to serve those seeking 
Nevada-style entertainment. No longer on the edge ot erea- 

SINGiNG ABOUT UFE UN IHE RANGE - this wurkiiig 
cowpoke Is Just one of dozens who perform each year at the 
annual Cowboy Poetry Gathering In Elko. Ihe 1988 gather¬ 
ing attracted more iIm 5,000 visitors; attesting lu the tael 
that Elko is the Cowboy Poetry Capital ol Ihe World. 

tion: they ^ are the leading edge in ihe slaie s lourisin 
industry. . 

The leader of the border buuniiuwn brigade is Laughlin. 
located 90 miles south of Las Vegas on the Luloradu Kiver. 
The town was "discovered" by southern Nevada developer 
Don Laughlin in 1964. 

Laughlin bought a dilapidated motel and casino, ilic 
Riverside, on six acres of land on the river s edge. As he 
gradually improved and expanded the property, others 
began to take notice of the area's grow ih puieniial. 

Today, the Riverside Hotel A Casino sits on 92 acres ol 
riverfront property, has bbO rooms and suites in its N-siory 
tower. 

The Colorado Bell Hotel A Casino on the waiertroni is a 
new 800-room. S80 million resort owned by . the Circus 
Circus hotel/casino company. It' resembles the world s 
largest riverboat. A new bridge linking Laughlin and 
nearby Bullhead City, Arizona, was built by Don Laughhn. 
who donated the span to Nevada. 

The Edgewater, also owned by Circus Circus, recently 
expanded to more than MX) rooms. 

The Ramada Station, a SM) million, 4()b-ruuni hotel, is ihe 
guise dl a Victorian station, has a narrow gauge railrvNid iliai 
transports guests around the property. Harrah s has eoni- 
pleted a 468-room hotel/casino, a 15-slury Mexican-tlierie 

facility called Harrah's Del Rio. for 565 million. 
Future plans in Laughlin call for an additional 9.(11)11 

rooms to be built over the next decade. 
Wendover, on the northeastern fringes ol Nevada., is ihc 

next most likely candidate to "arrive" as a border biKini- 
town. The boom for Wendover began in 1982 when a lixul 
developer and Reno investors built the Nevada Crossing 
Casino and Motor Lodge. 

Almost immediately, other properties began to sproui. 
including Red Garter Casino and the Silver Smith Casino. In 
the meantime, the venerable Stale Line Casino was 
expanded and improved. 

Since then. Wendover has seen the addiuon ol ihe 
Peppermill and creation of a championship 18-hule gull 
course, which is perhaps the biggest miracle given ns 
location on the edge of the Bonneville Salt Flats. 

Not many neighboring states can say they caused a border 
boomtown to "flare up" in Nevada, but that s whai hap¬ 
pened when Idaho banned slot machines about 35 years ago. 
The result was the community of Jackpot on the Nevada- 
Idaho border. 

Over Ihe years. Jackpot has grown inio a resori desiina- 
lion. The largest property is Cactus Pele's- Hursesliu. iwo 
hotels which boast 272 roulTis. Additionally, other clubs 
have appeared in recent months. 

At the California-Ncvada border on Imersiale Is. busi¬ 
ness is booming at the new Whiskey Pele's Hotel A Casino, 
a 262-room castle with suites. Nearby, the Gold Strike Hole! 
and Gambing is about to open with 300 rooms. 

At the eastern side of Ihe state is Mesquite on the Utah 
border with l-IS. Visitors will enjoy the Mesquile Pepper- 
mill, which opened in 1981 with 334 rooms .-- and anolher 
470 under construction. 

For more details, contact Ihe Nevada Commission on 
Tourism. State Capitol Complex. Carson Ciiy, NV 89710. 
telephone (702) 885-4322or 1-800-237-0774. ’ 

Michigan Offers Free Skiing 
A guide to free skiing in Michigan is now available from 

Ihe Michigan Travel Bureau. The free skiing, it should 
be noted, is for firsl-limers and senior citizens and is limited 
lo specific dates in January and February. 

The bureau has jusi produced brochures (xillining two 
special ski promotions; "Let's Go Skiing. Michigan!" 
(January 20. 1989) for persons who have never, or have 
rarely, skied, and Silver Streak Week (January 30-February 
3) for those 55 years of age and above. 

■fhe LeanAo Ski Free brochure lists Ihe SO-some resorts 
taking part in the “Let's Go Skiing, Michigan!" program. 
Pariicipaling resorts will offer free beginner lessons and 
free beginner-area lift and trail tickets to novices who sign 
up in advance. Marty also will offer free use of rental equip- 
meni lo those who sign up in advance. 

Copies of Ihe Learn lo Ski and Silver Streak Week bro¬ 
chures can be obtained by writing the Michigan Travel 
Bureau al P.O. Box 30226. Lansing, Michigan 48909, or 
by calling I-800-S432-YES. 
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I don't know about anyone else, but I am geiliiiii tired ol 
these cold, wet weekends we have been having. I he only 
thing to be thankful for is the fact it is rain and not snow. 

•** 

The Women’s Guild of St. Raphael ihe Archangel hpis- 
copal Church at 9701 S. 49th Aye. is sponsoring its annual 
mini-Christmas bazaar in the church narthex tollowing the 
service on Sunday, November 27th, December 4th and I Ith. 

*•* 

Some of our longtime residents, Holger and Uagney 
Morch, moved to Chico, CA on November I7ili. they will 
be missed. 

••• 

Walter and Marion Eppler will be leaving our lair town 
too by the end of this month. But they are staying within 
visiting range by moving to Downers Grove. Best wishes 
and happiness in your new home. 

••• 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. James Wells who cele¬ 
brated their 31st wedding anniversary on November IJth. 
May you have many more. 

••• 

Ever wondered what to do with those electric blankets 
that are no longer working? The Kuth Circle of the I rmity 
Lutheran Church Women's Guild will take any and all 
donations. Their project for the coming year is to make 
them usable once again for Lutheran World Kelief. Une 
may call 422-3718 for a pick-up. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Lodge 41166 AF-AM will have their annual 
Christmas party in the Temple'iit 9424 6. 52nd Ave. at 
1 p.m. 

••• 

Denise Jochens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. h. Joehens ul 
S3rd Avenue, will be married on Friday, December 9th at 
S p.m. in the Pilgrim Faith Chureh to Dr. Donald Brooks, a 
cardiologist, of Chicago. A reception tor 70 guests will be 
held at Salvafiores Restaurant at 525 W. Arlington Place, 
Chicago. We wish them much happiness. 

••• 

Paul Jiganti and Carol Schiavitti will be married on 
Friday, November 2Sth at St. Gerald's Church; and at 3:30 
p.m. on November 26th, Ted Buczek and Doreen Kasson 
will be married. Congratulations to both couples. 

••• 

Gina Marie, daughter of Philip and Deborah Dizunnu; and 
Kimberly Marie, daughter of Daniel and Cynthia Malacinu, 
were baptized at St. Gerald's Church on November 13th. 

St. Gerald's Mothers' Club will be sponsoring a Fannie 
May candy sale again this year. The candy will be ollered at 
a 5% discount and the purchase is exempt trom sales tax. 
The deadline for ordering is Friday, December 2nd. and ihe 
orders may be picked up on December 17th. Call Maryanne 
Staszewski at K7-7164 for information. 

Brother Arthur M. Arndt, principal ol St. Laurence High 
School, announced the following students trom St. Gerald s 
School who achieved honor roll grades tor the first marking 
period: William B. Bennet and William I rudo. A honor roll; 
and on the B honor roll were Kenneth Apicella, William 
Casper, John Fitzmaurice, Steven Ivey, William Jonkman. 
Martin Moran, James O’Neil. Bryan Page, Paul Palueh, 
Konstantinos Pappas, Frederick Pfeiffer, Steve I rudo and 
Jeffrey Ulanowski. Congratulations to all of you. 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary had II 
members headed by president Susan Upila who attended 
the 3rd District meeting held Sunday afternoon, and com¬ 
mander Rich Opila had 14 members at the meeting. I he 
Post and Auxiliary were hosts for the meeting. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary will have their 
annual Christmas party at the post hall on luesday, Decem¬ 
ber 20th. The tickets for this gala affair are $10 per person. 
A special raffle for the benefit of the Child Welfare program 
will be held at this time. This is a special project ot the state 
organization whereby children of post or auxiliary members 
who need extensive treatment for severe injuries, burns, 
corrective surgery, and other traumatic conditions, can 
apply for cash grants to supplement one's health insurance. 
One may call chairperson Nancy Micknius at 422-8433 dur¬ 
ing the day or 423-5220 for information and reservations. 
Susan Opila is auxiliary president. 

••• 

Tickets are now available for the annual New fear s hve 
dinner-dance being sponsored by the 3ohnsun-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladies Auxiliary. The donation tor tickets is $2o 
per person which includes prime rib dinner, champagne 
toast at midnight, favors and dancing to Wes and the 
Royaltones. One may all jr. vice-command«r Jim Foley at 
423-64W to m^e reservations. Members and their Iriends 
are invited. Rich Opila is post commander and Susan Upila 
is the aux. president. 

Just learned that Raymond Kunde, a longtime resident, 
died over the weekend following a long illness. Our sym¬ 
pathy to his famUy. He will be mused. 

••• 

HELPIII Please call me with the news ul your laniily 
(vacathms, births, christenings, special awards, eie.j and 

OAK LAWN 

YSP13th 
Birthday 

Young Single Parents 
Chapter 4104, will have its 
13th birthday party dance on 
Friday, November 25th at 
T;C. Mulligan's, 4545 W. 
95th St. Everyone is welcome 
to come and dance to DJ 
music. Snacks and treats 
will be served and a cash 
bar will be available. Doors 

Pictarad are Motgaa Park Academy boat atodents together with IS exchange stadents 
from MIgnel Hem and ex High School la AUcaate, Spain. Daring their three-week stay, the 
exchange atadenta am tooihig Chicago, attending rlaasea at Morgan Park Acadeaqr and 
llviag with Academy tamlUee. 

Aoulemy famlllre hoeting exchange atadenta Indade Mr. and Mn. Gerald Ahlaa, Ms. 
Peggy Inwb, Mr. and Mia. Caivhi Phils, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rosiak and Rfr and Mbs. 
Stanley Sacha, alefOdcagot Mr. and Mrs. Jelbey HeOmaa of MldotUant Dr. and Dr. Pas- 
coal Sales of Oak Lawni Mr. and Mra. Leandie Valdes of Tkiley Pnriii Mt^ Chml BMto of 
Blae lafamdi Or. and Or. Amundo Pads of Otiand Parki Dr. and Mia. Mohan Rao of Paloa 
Heightai Dr. and Mra. Daann G^kovlch of 0|yn^ Floldsi Dr. and Or^ Sdihaak W .ear of 
OakPhreat|Dr.andMis.PlnaldnptbadDave,andMr.andMia.DavidJellerr .iofSoath 
Hollandi and Mr. and Mia. Dennis Cieshy of Manster, Indiana. 

mission is S4. 

Montessoii 
The Oak Lawn Montessori 

School has relocated to a 
larger facility at 8901 S. 
52nd Ave., 499-1574. Norma 
Froio is the administrator 
and programs offered are 
preschool through kinder¬ 
garten. 

Three Oak Inwn Comnmnlty High School Art I stadehts 
weie whineia of the ■—«i«-^ “l^ploy the HMdIcapped” 
paster contest apeosoied by the Department ofluki^ 
Disabled American Veterann and the Illinois Job Service. 
The contest Is designed to make yoong people aware of the 
abHIUea of the handicapped and to p^icbe Ihe fact that 
placed in Ihe right Job handicapped Indlvldnals are efil- 
dent, reliable and piedacllve employees. 

An awards banqnet was held where the winners were 
presented with Ihe fallowing mooelory awaidsi snbarbon 
high schools, close It Marc Vg|aisky (pictmodj, 3nl place, 
S7S| aabnihan high schoob, clam 2i Scott Clacon, 2ad place 
S150 and CoBeen McCarthy, 3id place, S7S. 

The poatera were Jndged on appeal, originality, oitbtlc 
arraagement and neatnem. Amo^ the Jndgeo for the cen¬ 
tal were Charlotte O’Brien, director of commmdty alfairs. 
WGN-TV and InweU Shennaa, president of Lowell Shenaan 
Adverlblng. 

Mrs. Penny fafekaon la lha stadenU’ art Instructor. 

Americana Bazaar 
Americana- Monticello 

Healthcare Center, 6300 W. 
95th St., will hold its annual 
Christmas bazaar on Satur¬ 
day, December 3rd from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
center. 

The community will have 
the opportunity to see and 
purehase crafts, handmade 
articles and baked goods 
made by the residents, staff 
and volunteers of Amer- 

icana-Monticello. A white 
elephant booth and many 
raffle gifts will also be part of 
the day’s activities. Coffee 
and donuu will be available 
until 11:30 a.m. 

For the kids, Sanu's 
Wotkship and Sanu himself, 
will Iw at the center for a true 
holiday celebration. For 
more information, call the 
activities department at 
599-8800. 

organizations let us know about your coming evenis, meet¬ 
ings and spedal affairs. Call me at 422-0486. 

••• 

P^tk Lawn School, 10833 LaPorte, is sponsonng a Holiday 
bazaar on Saturday, December 3rd trom noon until 4 p.m. 
Items for sale will include ceramics and baked goods made 
by students. Everyone is invited and all proceeds will 
benefit the school. 

••• 

The Ruth Circle of the Lutheran Church Women are col- 
lecting electric blankets that are no longer working and they 
will work to make them usable for re-distribution by the 
Lutheran World Relief organization. Call the church office 
at 422-0193 for more information. 

••• 

Congratubtions to Madonna Corbett and William Engel 
who were maiTled at Trinity Utheran Church on Uctoter 
8th. 

Biblical Seminar 
Auditorium floors turned into "maps" with people sitting 

or standing near "Bible lands and waters." Vibrant teach¬ 
ing was punctuated with hand movements and laughter. 
Group recitations increased in fervor and length as the one- 
day Saturday seminar moved rapidly on. Delight, gratitude 
and excitment overcame weariness when participants head¬ 
ed out to their homes and then to their local churches on 
Sunday. A 'Walk Thru the Bible’ Old Testament seminar 
as described above is coming to Oak Lawn Bible Church, 
9435 54th Ave., on Saturday, December 3rd. ‘Walk Thru 
the Bible,' a unique education ministry whose objective 
is to bring people all over the world to a new excitement 
about the Word of God, has found that its unusual seminars 
attract even those who have never read the Scriptures. 

■To achieve this objective, WTB not only creates and 
utilizes the ‘geographical ambience’ it gives people and 
overview of the flow of Scripture never b^ote experienced. 
Even seminary graduates find the chronology, events and 
people of Ihe Old Testament falling into palce in a new easy- 
to-understand and easy-to-remember pattern. 

Call 42S-01S9 for details. 

Membership Drive 
Oak Lawn Community 

High School continued its 
record setting pace estab¬ 
lished two years ago, by 
reaching 100 percent mem¬ 
bership in the PTSA (Parent 
Teacher Student Association) 
for its 137 certified, secre¬ 
tarial and paraprofessional 
staff for the third consecutive 
year. The membership drive 
was conducted through the 
various academic depart¬ 
ments. A similar drive is 
underway to encourage stu¬ 
dents to join via their various 
clubs and organizations. 

According to Willbm Hill, 

director of school and com¬ 
munity relations and student 
activities, "The response 
continues to demonstrate 
the support and interest 

of our staff in this very im¬ 
portant organization.’’ All 
membership fees will be 
used for the PTSA scholar¬ 
ship fund annually awarded 
to graduating seniors. 

PTSA officers for the 1988- 
89 school year are Mrs. 
Ginny Connelly, president; 
Mrs. Marian Strassner, 
secretaiy and Mrs. Liz 
Koradzic, treasurer. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
'The Oak Lawn Park District will be hosting a Judo/ Karate 

Invitational on Sunday, November 27th from noon to 3:30 

p.m. at the Community Pavilion, 9400 5. Uak Park Ave. 
SpectatOT fees are as follows: adults $3; under 18 years $1 
and senior citizens SI. For information, call 857-2200. 

••• 

Prize winners of the fishing derby held on October 8tli. 
9th and lOth are: Frank Sarabia of Uak Lawn won an oltieial 
volleyball; Kyle Frederick of Chicago Ridge won an otlieial 
basketball; Ralph Mateo from Rochester, Minn, won an 
official soccerball; the following winners were trom Uak 
Lawn, Mack Matejka, a 1989 pool membership; Nicole 
Lullo, a 1989 ice arena membership; Dan Nowdomski, a 
racquet club membership; and Valentino Uko, a park disirici 
sweatsuit. ' 

Winnere of the trick-or-treat-on-ice costume cunicst arc: 
prettiest in ages 3 to 5, 1st place, Dianna Wood, 2nd Karl) 
Nesnidal, 3rd Priscilla Jones; prettiest ages 6 to 1, Isi 
Shannon Agnew, 2nd Julie Specht, Jrd Mary Char; prciticsi 
ages 8 to 9, 1st Justin Stasik, 2nd Tracy Kodiele, Jrd Mania 
Spenrerj prettiest ages 10 to 12. 1st Leanne Fanning. 2nd 
Joey B*«k, Jrd Cathy Rohan; most frightlul, ages 3 to 3. 
1st Jenifer Deacetis. 2nd Frank PaduU, Jrd Steve Palloiio; 
mc^ frightful ages 6 to 7. 1st Chris Beyer. 2nd Christine 

P Kevin Kodiele; most frightlul ages 8 to 9. I si 
,?'***’ Hartigan; most Inghtlul ages 10 to 

z, 1st Karen Frantz, 2nd Brian Grzyb, Jrd Mark Manda- 

lf"n D®** 3 to 5, 1st Chnsune Fanning. 2nd 
7 I »Claire Swanson; most creative ages 6 lo 

""****** Benin, 2nd Suzanne Pawula, Jrd Michclic 
Goiich; moat creative ages 8 to 9. 1st Stacey Knillen. 2nd 
itm Kolian, Jrd Laura Senese; most creative ages 10 to 12. 

Muehl"**”*** 2n«I Stacey Maniatis, Jrd Kaii^, 
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Dist. 126 Rededicates Balkus Center 
TUUISDAY, NOVEMBEIM, ISM-PAGB11 

The Alsip, Hazelgreen and Oak Lawn School Board held 
their re^lar monthly meeting on Wednesday, November 

Creek ElemenUry School, 11700 So. Kolin 
Ave. The newly remodeled Lee Balkus UamingCenier was 
rededicated by the District 126 Board. Miss Balkus, Stony 
Creek's first principal, served Stony Creek and District 126 
for over 20 yean. The board also congratulated the Lane 
School intermediate grade volleyball champions. 

Approved were the revised learning assessment plans as 
reejuired by the 19B5 state mandates. According to Bill 
Boucek, usUunt superintendent, the plan outlines the pro¬ 
gress which the district has made in meeting its objectives 
in the area of reading. Boucek also reported on future stall 
development activities and on the process of selecting a new 
achievement test lyijd a new science textbook. I he board 
will be taking action in December on the new achievement 
test and in January on the new science textbook for the dis¬ 
trict, said Dr. William D. Smith, superintendent of District 

On November 10th, the owner of the D-Lux Hotel at -Ibl 1 
W. Columbus Drive reported a window in the new construc¬ 
tion was opened and thieves took $1300 worth of hand tools. 

On November 11th, while on patrol at 4:0b a.m., police 
saw three persons sitting in a car at 10401 S. C icero. I hey 
saw a woman passenger, Kathleen (i. Hitchcock, 24, ol 
10533 S. Kedvale, holding a blue book in front of the driver, 
Joseph P. McGiveney, 25, of Chicago, who had a rolled-up 
$1 bill up his nose. Andrew McGiveney, 32, of Glen Ellyn 
was in the back seat and when they saw the police, the book 
with white powder was thrown out. The powder tested as 
cocaine and all three were charged with possession of a con¬ 
trolled substance and held. 

Jacqueline M. Reynolds of Chicago was nabbed leaving 
BuUders Square, 8716 S. Cicero, with two chain saws worth 
$239.34. Her court date is December Ibth. 

' Sportmart security at 9633 S. Cicero caught William Fate 
Allen, 44. of Chicago leaving with two Ektelon tennis 
racquets valued at $199.88. His court date is December 
2nd. 

On November 12th, a burglar got away with $67UU worth 
of jewelry from a house at 6323 W. 92nd PI. Entry was made 
by apparently pushing open the screen of a basement bed¬ 
room window. 

While on patrol at Caravetta's, 9600 Southwest Highway, 
police saw a 17 year old Oak Lawn youth purchase a case ol 
Budweiser and a six-pack and put it into the car. He and two 
companions were charged with underage possession ot 
alcohol and clerk Eleanor Mary Kisei, 61, of 89(19 S. Moody 
Ave. was charged with the sale of liquor to underage per¬ 
sons. Their court date is December 12th. 

Three shoplifters were nabbed by police. Gwendolyn Ann 
Jackson of Chicago with a woman's jacket worth $29.99 
taken from Venture; Leonard B. Thomas with an $8.77 
cassette upe from K-Mart at 4104 W. 95th St.; and Joseph 
R. St. Germain, 52, of 6007 S. Rutherford, Burbank, was 
seen putting 10 bundles of firewood, valued at $23.90, taken 
from Builders Square into his car. 

On November 13th, Joseph Sunta of Chicago reported the 
driver's window of his pickup truck was smashed out while it 
was parked at 6635 W. 95th St. and a $300 radar detector 
was taken. 

On November 14th at 2 p.m., Joseph Stazaone of 9733 S. 
Cicero reported he was sitting in his car in the rear parking 
lot of the Ouick Wash at 9704 S. Cicero reading his news¬ 
paper when two black men appeared and one stuck a metal 
object in his ribs and asked for money. He handed him his 
w^let and $70 cash from his pocket. Both lied north 
through the lot on foot. 

Elizabeth Janasik, 82, of W. 107th St. told police that as 
she was loading groceries in the back of her car in Domi¬ 
nick's lot at 87(X) S. Cicero, a black man pushed her forward, 
excused himself, and she felt a hand inside her coat pocket 
where she kept her wallet which she found missing as he ran 
through the lot. An employee at Dominick's said the wallet 
was found with only one piece of identification. I'aken was 
$45 cash, her driver's license. Social Secunty card and 
Medicare card. 

At 2:40 a.m., police were called about two men entering 
and looking inside cars using flashlights in the IU7UU block 
of Kilbourn Ave. Peter Motill. 21, of Blue Island and Jay 
Tomlinson, 20, of Calumet Park, who matched the descrip¬ 
tions given, were picked up at 10824 S. Kenneth. A search 
showed they each had flashlights, coiled coathangers and 
Motill had a toy Uzi machine gun. Police also found num¬ 
erous coin holders in their car and $11.70 in coins. I heir 
court date is January 12th. 

On November ISth, Daniel Grigg ol 9109 S. 5Jrd Ave. 
reported the theft of his $390 radar detector; Richard 
Liponski of 10109 Cicero had his $265 radar detector stolen 
while parked at the park pavilion; William Bradshaw, 9144 
S. Massasoit, a S3k> detector. All entries were made 
through a broken window. 

James R. Moravel, 27,6(X)2 W. 91st St., was charged with 
failure to avoid an accident and driving with a suspended 
driver's license after being involved in an accident at lOJrd 
and Cicero. His court date is December 15th. 

On November 16th at 11:09 p.m., Kathleen A. Eennessy, 
36, 4103 W. Arnold PL, was arrested in her home and 
charged with harassment by phone. According to the 
victim, she had been arrested for battery in July and had 
been harassed by her for some time prior to that. O.L. 
detectives had set up a phone to receive calls and on the 
16th received 40 calls between 10 and 11 p.m. which she 
allegedly made, asking for John each time and then saying 
nothing mote. The calls were traced to Fennessy s address 
and she was taken into custody. Her court date is December 

2nd. 

Joseph E. Knchta of Evergreen Park was the giend prize 
winner In a recent drawtag at the Oak Lawn BPOE Lodge 
No. 2254. He Immedlalely donated Ida prise, a aide of be^, 
to needy chlidien. Plctnied are BUI Caie, chalmnn P.EJI. 
and trasteei Knchtat Jariy Harnmn of the Noedy KMa Cons- 
mlttee and Eari KonecU, Leadhig Knight of the BOPE. 

“Thank yon for year genereoity. Year doiudloa of the 
grand prize front the heef reiwl wiD go to help many local 

' needy foadUes,” KonecU toU Knchta. 

MiWkin Voice Recital 
Millikin University senior Gaubis, Oak Lawn. He is a 

Daniel Stepansky wilt pre- 1984 graduate of Quigley 
sent a free voice program at South High School. 
8 p.m. Tuesday, November He is following a commer- 
28th in Richards Treat Uni- cial music program at 
versity Center on campus. Millikin and is a member of 
The recital meets requite- Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music 
menis for a commercial fraternity, 
musk curriculum and in¬ 
cludes some original compo¬ 
sitions titled "Payin' Your 
Dues," “If There's a Heav¬ 
en" and "The Voice Inside." 
Other selections on the pro¬ 
gram are "Hip to Be 
Square" and "A Christmas 
Song" by iMel Torme. 

He will be assisted by a 
five-piece rhythm section 
and four backup vocalists. 
Daniel is a son of Daniel and 
Doris Stepanski of Beverly 
and a grandson of Clara 

In other business, the board accepted the letters ot 
resignation.of Sandra Coules, superintendent's secretary, 
and of Helen Nassos, Stony Creek secretary. Louies has 
served District 126 for 21 years while Nassos has served 
Stony Creek School for 23 years. “These loyal and hard¬ 
working secretaries will really be missed by all of the Dis¬ 
trict 126 family," said Superintendent Smith. I he board 
approved the use of Prairie,Junior High for an August 14-18 
science workshop sponsored by the Educational Service 
Center f 7. The board also voted to accept the snowplow bid 
of Monroe Truck Equipment of Joliet, Illinois, totaling 
$3,563. 

The next regular board meeting will be held on Wednes¬ 
day, December 14th at Hazelgreen Elementarj bchool at 
7:30 p.m. “The public is always welcome to attend, " said 
board member, Sheila McGreal. 

Special Kids Party 
The children and grand- handicapped young people, 

children of members of the Egon Menker is Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn Rotary Oub will Rotary president; John L. 
be guests of the club on Mon- Ewald, vice-president; Dr. 
day, December Sth for the l^red Gaskin, secretary and 
annual Christmas party for Michael Burke, treasurer, 
students of Park Lawn and The club meets Mondays 
Garden Schools. The party noon and welcomes in¬ 
will be at 12 noon at the Holi- quiries about membership, 
day inn of Oak Lawn, 4140 ^ AM 
w.95thst. niet 1x3 

Santa Caus makes his R fcw 
appearance at the event to 
see that every child has a IWlHKlIllBl 
gift to mark the occasion. _ Sg . 
The annual event is a part of P Ml A A 
the support Oak Lawn Rotary PdU VQIwU 
gives to the two schools for The regular meeting of the 

—__ Oak Lawn-Hometown School 
^IIIAIICe District 123 board of educa- 

’*’****^^ tion on Monday. November 
OgwfMSMgwH 28th, will be held at 8 p.m. in 
AHmiyiAB the library at the McGugan 
wwu Junior High School. 

Learn more about mort- Please note the change in 
gages, insurance. mutuUI location. The meeting place 
funds, credit cards etc., is being changed to facUiUte 

convening the meeting 
Chapter #20, Parents With- immediately following the 
out Partners presents a com- "Appreciation Dinner " 
munity service event on being sponsored by the 
pei^nal financial matters, board at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Friday. November 2&h at McGugan gymnisium for the 

Following the presentation New Arrival 
on financial interests will be A son, Ryan Mkhael, was 
a dance in the upper hall bom at Palos Community 
from 10 p.m. until 1 a.m. Hospital on September 22nd 
for members only. Admis- to Michael and Michelle 
sion is $4. Dace of Oak Lawn. 

Jack aad Naaqr CaBalinM of Oak Lawn, chakpeiaeoa of 
the Mariat High School 2Sth Jubilee Dlonier-Daoce cooimlt- 
tao, roeaaOy nret with Brelhor Lany UvaBaa, FMS, princi¬ 
pal, to oooidfoata lha plana Cor tha apaefad niaaa and dlnpar- 
danca achcdnlad Cor Snndqy, Fabraaty Sth. 

EBoiU are wall nadarw^ Cor this eon nMaioraliva cala- 
hrallan. Othar marehara of tha 2Slh Jnbiloa ConunMaa aret 
Bndand Ghniy Wohbar, Oak Lawni Kan and Kntky Mager, 
Midlothian! Km and Noiaan AdMS, SheiarvIRa, Ind.; 
Dave and Mary Alea Enright, Oak Lawni Tani and Jody 
Skalltaky, Oak Uwni Vinca and XatUaan Kaafa, Orland 
Parki Toni and Maty O’SnIBvan, Orland Farki Gaor^ and 
Mary Hendry, Chlc^at Pat and Marianna Caakley, Chi- 
cagoi A1 and Carola SaMno, CUeagot Batnia and Sne Me- 
Oanald, Chlcagoi Mika and Sbala SIsa, Oricagoi Yordan 
and Anno VnlUck, Oak Lawn; Jack and Paggy Hnghaa, 
Creatwood! Mika and Jndy Boyla, Paloa Haights and Taos 
and Mary Owino, Oak lawn. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The Youth Services Department of Oak Lawn Library is 

sponsoring a holiday program, Christmas crafts and films. 
Children who participate will create new decorations for 
their Christmas trees and then watch an exciting film. For 
those from three years of age through kindergarten, the 
time is 10 to 11:30 a.m. on Wednesday, December 21st. The 
movie will be "Cricket in Times Square". A responsible 
person must accompany each youngster for this program. 
For children in grades one through three, the time is 10 to 
11:30 a.m. on Thursday, December 22nd. The movie will be 
“The Foundling". For grades four through eight, the time 
is 2 to 3:30 p.m. on Friday, December 2Jrd. The movie is 
"The Revenge of the Nerd". Registration begins at 9 a.m. 
on Monday, December Sth, for all sessions. 

**• 

Friends of the Library sponsor the ongoing book sale shell 
located across from the magazine desk on the first lloor. 
Paperbacks are 254 and hardcover books are 354. New 
selections of books are added several times each week. All 
books have been donated by people in the community. The 
Friends still plan to have a major book sale in June, 1989. 

••• 

A wonderful resource is available for those who are con¬ 
sidering a career change or those who are starting their first 
careers. The library's career center, located on the second 
floor, contains information about job opportunities, job 
availability, job descriptions and much more. Job seekers, 
start at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 Raymond, before 
you go anywhere else. 

Do you have a library card? If you do not, stop in at the 
library today. There is something for everyone at the lib¬ 
rary. There are thousands of books on virtually every sub¬ 
ject. Titles and subjects which are not available can be 
quickly obtained through an inter-library loan system. 
'There is information that wddens horizons, stimulates ideas 
or awakens new ambitions and ideals. There are books for 
everyone; young readers with big pictures and easy-to-rcad 
type, older readers who are more comfortable with large- 
print books, and all others. There are books on photo- 
graphy, gardening, child care, science, business, hobbies 
and countless other subjects. There Is almost no end to the 
amount of information the library can supply. The same 
local library card entitles the owner to borrow framed art 
prints, sculpture, cameras, records, audio cassette tapes 
and videotapes. A library card is a priceless key to informa¬ 
tion, education, relaxation, peace of mind and even 
increased earnings. If it's used often, it pays big dividends. 

I MU mest graltM to Maynr 
Erato Kalb Mid Bm CmIMm 
party far tialtog nia aa a 
omdMato far Traatoa af tha 
Fareth Dtolrictto Oak Lawn. 

j?;'. V 

' 

if 
k happy mi ktoiaad 
Tkaaiughriag to yea aad 

B»th A. WcElroy 
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On Preventing 
“Winter’s Woes” 

PLOWS Council on Aging will present a mulii-iupit 
program centering on the issue ol prevehting ’Win^pr 
Woes”. The meeting will be held at 1 p.m. on Mond^, 
December 12th at the PaloA Community Activity Center 
located at MSS W. 103rd St. ( 

Topics to be presented and discussed during the meeting 
are; Illinois Home Energy Assistance Program (IHbAP) - 
financial assistance in paying for winter heating bills; 
Sharing the Warmth Program •• awareness, treatment and 
prevention of cold stress and hypothermia in seniors; 
Weatherization Program -- assessing home energy effic¬ 
iency and obtaining repairs at no cost; Share food Program 
” low-cost food co-op program valuable to people on fixed 
incomes; and Financial Aid Programs -- an overview ol 
assistance available to seniors through SSI, circuit breaker, 
food stamps, etc. 

Representatives from Northern Illinois Oas Company, 
Catholic Charities, Community Economic Development 
Association (CEOA) and PLOWS Council on Aging will 
present and explain information on preventing • Winter 
Woes” through the use of the above programs. I he meet¬ 
ing is designed to bring information to social service agen¬ 
cies, service providers, the community at large, older adults 
and their family members. 

For more information, call PLOWS at 422-6722. 

Open Spelling Bee 
It’s not too late to register for the Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College open spelling bee to be held on Saturday. 
December 3rd at 2 p.m. in the Moraine Rooms ol the 
College Center on the campus, 10900 S. 8«th Ave. Pre- 
registration will be accepted prior to December Jrd. I hose 
interested in registering should call the college s public 
relations office at 974-5375. Guidelines for the spelling bee 
will be mailed to those who register by telephone. Ihc 
spelling bee is open to contestants from the age ol six to 
senior citizen. 

"Everyone is invited to participate in this old-lashioiicil 
spelling bee.” said William Smith, one ol the callers ol the 
spelling bee. There is no registration fee. 

Trophies will be awarded to the top three spellers anil 
honorable mention ribbons will be awarded to the next la 
finalists. In addition, trophies will be awarded to the top 
high school speller, the top elementary school speller and 
the top speller under the age of lU. 

Similar spelling bees have been held in Alsip, Uak Lawn 
and Orland Park. This is the second year Moraine Valiev 
has sponsored a spelling bee. Registration will also he 
accepted at the door beginning at 1:30 p.m. on the day ol the 
spelling bee. 

For more information, call the college's public relations 
office at 974-5375. 

Rice Band Concert 
On Sunday, December 

llth, the'Brother Rice Hijgh 
School band will present its 
annual Christmas concert. 
This year's musical program 
includes many favorite 
Christmas selections. This 
nationally recognized band, 
under the direction of Leo 
Henning, has performed 
across the United States and 
abroad capturing many 
awards for their musical 
skills. 

In March of 1988. the 
Brother Rice band, com¬ 

prised of students from 
Mother McAuley and 
Brother Rice High Schools, 
traveled to California, per¬ 
formed in six cities and 
culminated the trip with a 
performance at Disneyland. 
In 1990, the band is consider¬ 
ing an invitation to perform 
in Dublin, Ireland fur their 
St. Patrick's Day celebration. 

The concert begins at 
3 p.m. in the Mother 
McAuley Auditorium, 370U 
W. 99th St. Tickets can be 
purchased at the door. 

Photography Exhibit 
More than 140 photographs, dating from the early ISOds 

to present, are included in '•Eyes of Time: Phoiojournalisni 
in America”, a new exhibition on display from November 
30th through January 8th at Chicago’s Museum ol Science 
and Industry. 

Sponsored by Eastman Kodak Co. and AlAtl, ihc exhibi 
tion is presented by the International Museum ol Photo¬ 
graphy at George Eastman House and features composi¬ 
tions by Robert Capa. Mathew Brady, Arthur Fellig 
(Weegee). Benedict J. Fernandez, Margaret Bourke-White 
and other world-famous photographers. An operational 
Wirephoto machine, magazine layouts and an assortment ol 
cameras also are on display with the exhibit. 

Divided into five sections, the extensive collection ol 
photographs begins with the earliest precursors ol today 's 
advances, the development of the photographic essay and 
the development of photojournalism during the 1940s 
through 1950s and the 1960s to 1980s. 

Included in the collection are daguerreotypes ol burning 
mills in Oswego, N.Y.; albumen prints and their woodcut 
reproductions of the Crimean and American Civil Wars; 
examplet of classic black and white Depression-era photo¬ 
graphy; spectecular shou of Worid War 11 and Vietnam and 
photos that illustrate contemporary uses of color in Afghan¬ 
istan, Lebanon and Iran. 

The museum u located at 57th St. and Lake Shore Dr. and 
is open from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m^ Monday through Friday and 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and holidays and 
December 26th to January 2nd. General admission and 
parking are free. Open daily except Christmas Day, the 
museum is handicapped accessible. 

Ultle Company of Mary Hospital and Health Caic Con- 
tor's new club, Little Coaspany Connectlono, provides adalts 
SO years and older with bee or dlaeoutd progiaaaa and 
services. Personal service Is the hey phraae at the Uttle 
Company Conneclioas CMb. Coordlator April Jaroa and her 
staff act aa advocates for ammbeis, aasisting them with 
requeats for Information, wHh Insaiance qneotloM and with 
any other concerns. 

“One of the most popniar services we provide Is helpl^ 
members complete claim forms for Medicare 
mental Insarance. This service Is bee to onr 
but appointments are necessary,” said Jaros. 

In addition to —»«««»£ members with ci 
paperworh, the Uttle Company Connections staff wID 
club members with dbcomiled prodnets and services such 
as exercise classes, edneathm programs, dental cate, 
cyeglaases and the hospital gift shop and cafeteria. 

“Many of oor programs ate bee to dub members. We 
also after considerable dlacomits on Care Stathm visits, 
home care, home healih eqnlpaaent and hearing care,” 
Jaroa said, 

Ali cinb members will receive a bee sabscripthm to a 
monthiy newsietter which describes the dnb’s programs 
and contains artlcies of medical bileicst for older adnlts. 
The Uttle Company Connections CInb offers other services 
through Uttle Company of Maty Hospital Bke hospice care, 
home cate, support gronps, home emergency response 
service, adult day care and home health eqa^iment. 

“Although our primary iafotmatlon and service source is 
Uttie Company of Maty Hospital, we offer a wide variety of 
services from throughout the commimity,” Jatoo explained. 
“We value our members’ Input and we ilo ottr best to br- 
corporate their suggestions into the program.” 

Anyone SO or older Is welcotne to Join the dub. Members 
must have private insutance or be enrolled in Medicate 
Farts A and B and have a qualifying sapplemenlal insurance 
policy. 

For additional Information and to register, call the club 
office at 422-0360. 

Fr. Mitrenza Memorial 
Council Award Winner 

The Harry F. Chaddick and Elaine Chaddick Foundation 
received the Father Edwin F. Mitrenza Memorial Council 
Award at the Gordon Tech Founders Dinner on November 
5th. 

in making the award. Rev. Henry J. Blaski, Gordon I ch 
principal, stated, "The entire community of 2,000 students 
and 100 teachers join with me and my brother priests of the 
Congregation of Resurrection in offering our deepest thanks 
for your continued support of our mission here.' 

Gordon Technical High School has served the city ol 
Chicago with quality educational programs for young men 
since 1952. We could have never done that without your 
generous contributions. ” 

Harry F. Chaddick, nationally-known real estate devel¬ 
oper, civic leader, humanitarian and leading authority on 
urban planning, has recently been inducted into the Real¬ 
tors Hall of Fame. 

Park Une Church is hivolvod bi .“building tomsmw’s m 
Boys' Club, CaKInctte Girls’ Onb and Bony Bom, a younger 
age seven to 14 are InvoKod. 

The groups meet about 
9 p.m.| CaMnottas moot 
aad4«h 

'ovoni 
so that thqy wM ssovo and hivu 

Hood OdvMstis aud Bmy Bs 

Park Lmm amMhM63MS8S. IhoebZ^ h of I 

Criminal Charges 
Against Contractors 

Criminal charges were filed Wednesday by Cook County 
State’s Attorney Richard M. Daley against six home repair 
contractors accused of taking money for work that was not 
perfotined. 

The charges were the latest in Daley's ongoing crackdown 
on home repair fraud, one of the most common consumer 
complaints in the county. 

“Property owners who need repairs on tbeir homes or 
buildings must be on the alert to avoid getting ripped oH by 
con artists who take as large a down-payment as they can 
negotiate and are not heard from again, "Daley said. 

Wednesday's charges followed investigations by Daley's 
Consumer Fraud Unit and Daley urged others who believe 
they have been victimized in a similar manner to file com¬ 
plaints as soon as possible by calling 443-4600. 

All of the defendants face penalties of up to one year in 
jail and SI ,000 fines if convicted. 

Daley said he will also seek full restitution for the victims. 
Daley identified the defendants as: 
Robert Schubert of 120 Broadway, Chicago Heights, 

charged with home repair fraud and failure to file under the 
Roofing Industry Licensing Act for allegedly taking a S525 
down-payment last May from a Steger homeowner for roof 
repairs and failing to either perform the work or refund the 
money. 

William Martinez, doing business as Martinez Iron 
Works, 2045 W. North Ave., charged with home repair 
fraud for allegedly taking a S150 down-payment last year 
from a West Town building owner to install railings and 
window guards and failing to either perform the work or 
refund the money. 

Martinez was also charged with theft in a separate 
incident in which he allegedly took a SlOO deposit last year 
from a Logan Square business owner to install an iron gate 
on the front door of the North Ave. building and failing to 
either perform the work or refund the money. 

James P. Burton, doing business as Argyle Homes, IllU 
Argyle Ave., Bensenville, charged with theft lor allegedly 
taking a SSOO deposit last year from a southeast side 
resident for construction work on property owned by the 
victim in Grant Park, Illinois, and failing to refund the 
money as guaranteed when the owner cancelled the agree¬ 
ment. 

Anthony E. Conner, doing business as CicS Construction, 
14444 Cottage Grove Ave., Dolton, charged with home 
repair fraud for allegedly taking a $235 payment from a 
northwest side homeowner last year to excavate and repave 
the victim's driveway and.failing to either perform the work 
or refund the money. 

Constantine "Connie" Stetonatis, doing business as 
Creative Glass Block, 6036 W. 26th St., charged with home 
repair fraud for allegedly taking $200 last year from a south 
side homeowner to install glass block windowsi and failing to 
either perform the work or refund the money. ' 

Stetonatis was also charged with unlawful practice for 
allegedly failing to register his firm with the Assumed Name 
Office of the Cook County Clerk. 

Marcus Anthonson, doing business as Nordic Construc¬ 
tion Co., 6120 W. North Ave., charged with home repair 
fraud and failure to file under the Roofing Licensing Act for 
allegedly taking a $300 down-payment from a Maywood 
homeowner last year for roof repairs and related work and 
failing to either do the job or refund the money. 

Arrest warrants were issued Wednesday for Anthonson 
and Martinez, as they have had previous cases filed by 
Daley's office. The other defendants are due in court on 
December 14th to face the charges against them, Daley 
said. 

DAV Awaidee 
James E. Webb of Oak 

Lawn, Regional Veterans 
Affairs Officer for the Small 
Business Administration, 
has received the 1988 Dis¬ 
abled American Veterans 
Award of Appreciation for 
his "unselfish cooperation 
and assistance in a purpose 
aimed at inproving and pro¬ 
tecting the lives of disabled 
veterans and their families.'' 

Webb develops and coord¬ 
inates business development 
conferences and seminars for 
veterans who are in business 
or are planning to become 
entrepreneurs. He is 
responsible for SBA veterans 
activities in Illinois, Indiana, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio 

, and Wisconsin. 

Open House 
An open house for sixth, 

seventh and eighth grade 
girls and their parents will be 
heid^on Sunday, December 
4lh from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
Academy of Our Lady High 
School. 1309 W. 9Slh St. 
Faculty members, along with 
students and administrators, 
will be avoiUble to answer 
questions abont the school's 
•cmlentic programs knd con¬ 
duct tours. 
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$AVE UP TO $3000 
ON A BRAND NEW 1988 

CADILLAC CIMARRON 

Mliir ^ 

LiM 1 ricr 

$17,757 
PRICE 
OUR $14757 

NO DEALER PREP CHARGES-NO ADD-ONS-NO GIMMICKS 
• Accent Striping, Dual Color (Side and Dock Lid) 
• Air Conditioning 
• Antenna, Power 
• Brakes, Power — Front Disc 
• Clock, Digital Display (In Radio) 
e Controlled Cycle Wiper System 
e Cruise Control 
e Dofoggor —Front Side Windows 
e Defoggor —Roar Window, Electric 
e Delco-GM Freedom* III Heavy-Duty Battery 
e Door Locks, Electrically Powered 
e Engine, 2 8L V6—Multi-Port Fuel Injection 
e Front-Wheel Drive 
e Fuel Filler Door — Locking 

e Generator, 100 Amp 
• Instrument Cluster and Gauge Package — 

S(>eedometer, Tachometer, Coolant Temperature 
Gauge, Oil Pressure Gauge, Voltmeter. Fuel Gauge 

• Front Fog Lamps 
• Low Fuel Warning Indicator 
e Luggage Compartment. Carpeted 
• Mirrors, Integrally Mounted Right and Lett Out¬ 

side. Rearview (Car Color), Electrically 
Powererd —Right Convex 

• Radio, AM/FM Stereo Signal Seeking arxl Scanner 
with Digital Display (ETR) & Cassette ETR. 

e Recliners, Manual —Driver and Passenger Seals 
e Seat Adjuster. 6-Way Power — Driver Seal 

• Soft Ray Tinted Glass 
e Steering, Power-Assisted Rack and Pinion 
e Steering Wheel. Tilt 
e Steering Wheel Rim, Leather-Trimmed 
e Touring Suspension Pecfcege: 

Bllstein-Delco Suspension System 
e Trip Odometer, Push-to-Reset 
e Trunk Lid Releae. Power 
e Wheels, Aluminum Alloy, 14" 
e Windows. Electrically Powered 
e Trunk Mat 

e Transmission —Automatic 
e Twilight Senlinal 

Many To Choose From! 

S HIRE Y 
101st & CICERO 636-6600 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurt., 8:30 A.M.-S:30 P M 
Fri. 8:30 A.M.-7:30 P.M. 
Sat. 8:30A.M.-S:00P.M. 

CIOSED SUNDAY 
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Bulldogs Seek 
“Ultimate Goal” 

Gary Korhonen's Richards Bulldogs meet Peoria Central 
in Normal on Friday night for the 4A state championship. 
The Bulldogs earned the title match with a 28-8 victory last 
Saturday over Rockford West and enter the season, finale 
with an unblemished 13-0 record. Central boasts an If-2 
record. 

The Bulldogs waited until past t^e midway point of the 
third period before they broke an 8-8 deadlock on a four- 
yard pass from Efrem Haymore to Rich Albon. The score 
capped a 13-play, 74-yard march highlighted by two Hay- 
more to Tom Lyons completions, one for 25 yards on third 
down and seven and the other good for 11 yards in a fourth 
and eight situation. 

Richards took a 2-0 lead with 5:42 remaining in the first 
quarter when a snap from center on a punt attempt sailed 
over the kicker’s head. Hal Mady tackled punter Mark 
Burke in the end zone for the safety. 

With 10 minutes gone in the second period Haymore 
passed 47 yards to Lyons. The PAT attempt failed and just 
over two minutes later Rockford West tied the game. 

Two fourth quarter rushing TDs completed the scoring 
with Tony Jansto scoring his 21st touchdown of the season 
on a 14-yard run and Kevin Jackson scoring fiWm six yards 
out with Just over a half-minute remaining. 

. Haymore was 11 of 17 for 127 yards and Jansto rolled up 
78 yards on 21 carries. 

Korhonen said, “When the year began, we had three 
goals • to be SICA North undefeated champions, to get to 
the state playoffs and to win the state 4A crown. Now the 
state title is our ultimate goal. 

Carmel 6A Finalist 

Santa Fe Saiute To Champions 
On Friday evening, November 4th, Sanu Fe Speedway 

brought to a climax the 1968 racing season with a salute to 
its Champions at the 27th Annual Banquet ol Champions 
and Victoxy Celebration. 

1968 marked the conclusion of the 3bth consecutive year 
of providing motorsports entertainment. Upholding its 
nickname as “the busiest clay track in the world", Sanu Fe 
featured attractions that included: NASCAR Stock Cars, 
Wprid of Outlaw Late Model and Sprint Cars, NTPI Truck 
Pull and Big Foot, Motorcycle Short Track, National Shon 
Track Championship Motorcycles, Grand National Racing 
Superstar InviUtionaU, the National Clay Track Champion¬ 
ship "200” Clusic, Winston AU-SUr Series Super Late 
Models, Demolition Events, Spectacular Fireworks, USAC 

Midgets, Stadium Motocross, the Baja Autocross, Mud 
Boggs and the Grueling Enduro. 

Honored at Friday's “Victory Celebration' were Sanu 
Fe’s divisional Champions plus other spccul award 
winners. 

A special honor was bestowed on Vince Mayer ol 
Evanston on this night when he became only the lUth person 
to ever be inducted into Sanu Fe Speedway 's illustrious 
Hall of Fame. Mayer served as the track's oH'icial photo¬ 
grapher for over a quarter of a century. 

Next year, Sanu Fe will kick off its 3 7th consecutive 
season of providing the Great American 1 radition ol Stuck 
Car Racing on April 23rd with racer registration and open 
house. ---1 IIUU9C. 

Oak Lawn High Sports Awards Night 
The Oak Lawn Communitv Hiuh School Snartan Aihleiii' MVPc ini-lnH^- fnnthsii nri.n a The Oak Lawn Community High School Sparun Athletic 

Booster Club recently honored the school fall sports athletes 
at their annual Sports Awards Night. Each of the MVPs 
selected by teammates received a trophy in honor of out¬ 
standing achievement. Mrs. Julie Fauser, Spartan Booster 
Club president, welcomed the athletes and their guests. Ur. 
Paul Davies, assisUnt superintendent-instruction, 
addressed the parents and athletes on the significance of the 
athletic program as it relates to the total senool curriculum, 
and Bill Marcordes, athletic director, introduced the head 
coaches. 

Mount Carmel's Caravan 
erased a 7-0 halftime deficit 
with 18 second-half points 
to move into the state 6A 
finals against East St. Louis. 
The contest between two 
12-0 teams at St. Rita Sta¬ 
dium was the first time in 
20 years the Caravan had 
won on Mustang turf. 

The Mustangs opened the 
scoring on their first posses¬ 
sion with Sean Sierra scoring 
on a 32 yard run. 

The second half belonged 
to the Caravan with Dan 
Miller passing for touch¬ 
downs of 32 yards and seven 
yards to Mark Norville. 
Nairobi Allen raced in for a 
12-yard score to account 
for the final margin. 

The Caravan was elimi¬ 
nated by East St. Louis 
in the 1987 6A semi-finals 
and would like nothing better 
than to cap an undefeated 
season with a victory over 
the Jownstatc team on Satur- 

Reavis Falls 
Peoria Riehwoods held 

Dave DeMumbrum, who had 
rushed for over 1,400 yards 
in the preceding 12 games, to 
just 36 yards in 18 efforts. 
Limiting DeMumbrum was 
the main reason Peoria 
Riehwoods wilt make an 
appearance in this week¬ 
end's 5A state final. 

Riehwoods took a 14-0 
lead into the fourth quarter 
but the Rams closed the gap 
when Joe Zeko passed 16 
yards to Andrew Nanik on 
the first play of the period. 
Zeko attempted to run the 
PAT across but was stopped, 
short of the goalline. The' 
Rams score ended a sustain¬ 
ed 63-yard, 10-play drive. 

The Rams ended the sea¬ 
son with a 9-4 record. 

MVPs include: football, seniors Brian Anderson and 
Jason Kurakowa, Chuck Chilvers serves as the head football 
coach; golf, sophomore Brian Martin, the sophomore and 
varsity coach is Bob Gates; boys cross-country, seniors 
Jason Ljevine and Bob Ruchala, the varsity coach is John 
Leary; girls volleyball, senior Theresa Kasson, Ms. Jane 
Surma is the girls' varsity coach; girls cross-country, seniors 
Wileen Gausman and Lisa Pollard, Bob Kunde serves as the 
varsity coach; girls swimming, senior Bridget Houlihan, 
coached by Greg Svevo; and girls tennis, senior Val Fauser, 
Chuck Lawson is varsity and sophomore coach. 

Ibetim 
didn’t 0 
knew f 

by Bill Howklnson 

Hwa't an Intaraallng quaatlnn 
lor you...lMHl formar all- 
woman't callaga Is now a national 
powar In man's m^or-consao 
laolball7...IMd you know uSl 
FlerMs Stala Univorslly, Uia 
No. 2 lootlioM loam in Hia nation 
last yaar, sms an all woman's 
ooHobo Iroffl 1*01 until 1M7 wtwn 
It admitlad man lor lha lint lima. 

Hare's an amazing laci . II 
Brown Unlvarslly boats Yale In 
■hair annual lootball game 
EVERY year lor the next 41 
YEARS. Yalo would STILL load In 
■ heir all-lima sorlesl . Since 
■heir sarias began In 1880. Yale 
has bealan Brown 66 timas 
while Brown has beaten Yale 
23 limes, so even II Brown wins 
the next 41 years. Yale still 
leads! 

* • • 

It's a llltia known tact Itial 
Darryl Slrawbarry baa Ml more 
home runa In Ms first • ssasnns 
In big laagua basabalt Ilian allhar 
Hank Aaron or Babe Ruth had 
In lhair lirst 8 years...Slraw- 
borry has 18* homers In Ms 
lirst * saasens...AI Iho sams 
pelnl In Ihsir csroars. Aaron Iwd 
ir*andRulhha4103. 

I twi you didn't know. ttMt 
Hawkinton Ford Co . hM 100 
ntntal Cart and Trudtt to bottar 
aarva your Aantai naodt Now 
Eaeorta (with ioBuranoa) at low 
** P*' <ky Plaaaa call 
SftWOOO for rnora information 

HA 
FORD 

Oak Lawn 599.6000 

Named To AII-NCCCC 
Moraine Valley punter Brian Kelchbrcnner, tailback Kory 

Richardson and center Tim Russ earned first team all¬ 
conference honors for the 1988-89 football season. 

Kelchbrenner led the North Central Community Cullcgc 
Conference in punting with a 39.4 average while Kichardsoii 
broke every Moraine Valley rushing record this season. He 
finished the season with 1,001 yards rushing on 169 carries 
and scored 14 touchdowns (nine rushing, two receiving, 
three on kickoff returns). Russ, a two-year starter, anchored 
the offensive line. 

“Rory, Tim and Brian had exceptional seasons tor us, 
said Moraine Valley head coach Dennis Wierzal. "Kory is 
probably the most physically gifted player we ve had and 
Tim and Brian were consistent throughout the year.'' 

Defensive end Joe Dockweiler, punter Rob Gee. line¬ 
backer Chris Griffin, defensive back Jeromy Heruldi, 
defensive tackle Tony Hosey and offensive guard Jett 
Lindsey earned second team honors. 

Tight end Rob Gee, offensive tackle Jim Hood, delensivc 
tackle Leonard Kimble, strong safety Pat Strocchia, defen¬ 
sive end David Sullivan and running back Mike I isza earned 
special mention honors. 

Sports Chiropractor 
Dr. James Stoxen, sports formances when, though 

chiropractor from Evergreen they may already feel good. 
Park was as part of an ex- just to be sure that every part 
peditionary team, sent to is functioning at its peak, 
provide sports chiropractic 
services to the athletes of ■ * 
the Sih African Athletics 
Championships. Fully ac- 
credited as a member of _ _ - _ 
the medical committee for 
the games. Dr. Stoxen saw BWKwSOlKll 
athicic-patients from 8 a.m. 
until after midnight each of Carl Sandburg High 
the days of the games. D*. School has an assisUnI 

tZZ P"- wrestling coaching position 
wort fn ' •''•'•■ble for the 1988-89 
work in sports chiropractic ,^^00! year. Interested 

uini^u’■^*0?"“". f* *'■ ">«« POBsess a 
HTak in T »“"«>** ^bstitute 
den ials in his profession, teaching certificate. 

i/™!,io‘'T p a'" . Applicant, should submit 
lernalional Federation of , ^^hur New- 

Thi?'T M PrincipAl. Of Cliff 
hau f director at 
h^ found the benefits of a cart Sandburg High School, 
good going over by a chiio- ,33^ i^CraV Road, 
praetor before their per- OrUnd Park. IL 60462. 

ARIZONA QOLF TRIP 
February 9-12,1989 

♦489®® p«r person < 

*R0UND TRP AR FARE Midway Airlines to Phoenix 

•DELUXE ACCOMODAHONS At The Arizona Resort 

•ROUND TRP GROUND TRANS. Airport to Resort 

•2 ROUNDS OF GOLF with cart 

•2 FULL COURSE DMNERS •MUCH MORE 

— CALL TO JOIN OUR GROUP- 
423-7747 ISAY'S TRAVEL 

t r # EMPORIUM LTD. 

HURRY! 
TIME’S 

RUNNING OUT... 
ATV SALE 

Layaway For Christmas 
Great Gift 

For The Whole Family 
[~Low Bank Financing 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE CENTER 

9800 Southwest Hwy. 
Oak Lawn 636-9520 

Huge Winter Clothing Sale Now In Progress 

YAMAHA 
we make the difference' 
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By 

Bill Corcoran 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING.The holiday season has 
officially begun and everywhere you turn you can see mer¬ 
chants decorating their stores in the yuletide spirit. After 
enjoying a hearty Thanksgiving meal with family and 
friends, we hope all of you are ready to plunge into the 
Christtnas season.Dinettes Maggie LaMee and Dawn 
Hopper (inset) welcome 
Santa Claus to the Pomp 
B^a and Dlnetteo holiday 
shows now being offered at 
the Apollo Theater Center, i' 
2540 N. Lincoln through 
January 1.“Gnya and 
Dolls,” directed by Travis L. J 
Stockley, has officially open- 
ed at Tony DeSantis' mag- ^ 
nificent Drury Lane Oak 
Brook Theatre. Featured in 
the musical fable of Broadway are Paula Scrofano, John 
Reeger, Bonnie Sue Arp and Peter Siiagnsa."The 
Mystery of Edwin Drood, with book, music and lyrics by 
Rupert Holmes and directed by David Perkovich, will open 
on December 2 at the lllnols Theatre Center, 400 A Lake- 
wood Blvd in Park Forest.Irv Kupclnet, a legend in 
Chicago communications, will appear at the Museum of 
Broadcast Communications at River City, 800 S. Wells, 
on Saturday, December 3, from 12 noon until 2 pm. Knp 
will autograph copies of his new book, Kupi A Man, An 
Era, A Qty and will chat informally in the Kraft Television 
Theatre about his remarkable 4S-year career as Chicago's 
longest running columnist and popular television personal¬ 
ity . Knp'a multi-award winning TV show was seen weekly 
in ISO cities for 27 years. Kup’s book will be available for 
purchase at the museum's book store. Commercial Bieak, 
as well as ''Kup's Show” coffee mugs. 

BREAKFAST WITH SAN- 
TA (inset) will be offered 
four Saturdays prior to 
Christmas Eve with a buffet ^ * 
breakfast starting on No- . ’ 
vember 26 at the Shcratoo 
Plaza Hotel, 160 East Huron. * 
A color photograph with ^ Jm 
Santa is included in the. SS / 
per child admission fee m.-> ^Cl 
(S9 for adults with children Kjjj^ 
under two admitted free). WV. 
The Breakfast with Santa brunch will be held each Saturday 
leading up to Christmas from 10 am until noon.The 
McDonald’s Charity Chiiatmaa Parade is back again and 
this year it promises to be bigger and even more spectacular 
than in years past. Stepping off at Balbo and proceeding 
north on Michigan Avenue, the Parade takes place this 
Saturday from nrmn to 2 pm and will feature an array of 
spirited equestrian units, high school marching bands, 
giant helium balloon characters and some of the most mag¬ 
nificent floats ever seen in Chicago. WLS-TV personality 
Janet Davies will be joined by John Stamos, “Jesse” of 
ABC-TV's “Full House and Mark Limi-Baker, better 
known as “cousin Larry” on ABC-TV's “Perfect Strang¬ 
ers,” as they host the two-hour live parade broadcast. 
“Oliver & Company,” Disney’s 27lh full-length, animated 
feature film, has currently opened at theatres all over the 
Chicagoland area. 

NOTES TO YOU.Laurel Masse, Gretchen Ciyer and 
Karen Mason, three of the top cabaret entertainers in the 
country, will ring out 1988 with style and song at Rnggies 

Cabaret in the Royal-George Theatre. Ms. Masse is current¬ 
ly performing with Ms. Cryer set to open December 6 
through Dc^cembcr 23 and Ms. Mason bringing the 1988 
season to a close from December 28 through New Year’s 
Eve.George Balachlne’s Holiday classic, “The Nut¬ 
cracker,” will be danced for the first lime in thirty years in 
Chicago, when the Pennsylvania and MOwankee Ballel per¬ 
form in the show at the Auditorium Theatre starting No¬ 
vember 23 and running for nine performances only. Artistic 
Director is Robert Weiss, one of Balachlne’s principal 
dancers with the New York City BaUel for IS years....Rock 
group Van Halen with Sammy Hagar made the Woodfleld 
Hilton and Towers their “homc-away-from-home'' while 
playing recently at the RooemonI Horizon.Betimes, 
Sadc, pop singer from London, registered as "Helen 
Angel" at the Womlfield Hilton while appearing at Poplar 
Creek. 

DASHES TO DEADLINE 
.Hugh Grant and 
Catherine Oienberg (inset) 
star in the Vestron Pictures 
thriller, “The Lair of the 
While Worm,” currently 
drawing big crowds to 
theatres all ovcr liic Chicago 
area.“Happy Birthday, 
Charley,” (and "Happy 
Birthday, too to our sons 
Brian and Kevin) will be pre¬ 
sented this Saturday at 8 pm at At The Tracks. Chicago's 
beautiful new restaurant and bar at 325 N. Jefferson Street, 
overlooking the CNW railroad tracks. The audience will 
become both onlookers and participants in the comedy di¬ 
rected by Ed Townley. Have a great Holiday! 

Merry Medieval Christmas 
Moraine Valley Community College will present "A 

Merry Medieval Christinas" in mid-December. Show dates 
and times are Saturday and Sunday, December 17ih and 
18th at 2 and 7 p.m. All performances will be in the Moraine 
Rooms on the second floor of the College Center on the 
Palos Hills campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 

Cast members are (some play more than one role) Laura 
Toombs of Worth as the Divine Messenger; Al Monroe ot 
Worth as God; Joel Swiney of Palos Hills as Liicitcr, the IV 
Weatherman and Mac; Chris Pappas of Palos Hills as Light- 
bourne and Hardrock; Mike Fournier of Uak Lawn as an 
angel and Pikeharness; Shawn Carrington ot Justice as an 
angel, Abel and Abraham's angel; and Laura Beal ol 

Letters To Santa 
Children of all ages are invited to bring their letters to 

Santa Claus al the annual McDonald's Charily Christmas 
Parade on Saturday, November 26th. 

The Chicago Division of the U.S. Postal Service is install¬ 
ing special red mail boxes al strategic locations along the 
Michigan Avenue parade route so that children can make an 
early deposit of their Christmas wish lists to Santa. 

The mail boxes, which are marked "SANTA EXPRESS," 
will be located at the Jackson, Monroe, Madison, Randolph 
and Washington Street intersections. They will remain in 
these locations until Monday, November 28lh. However, 
letters to Santa will continue to be accepted at postal 
facilities throughout Chicago during the entire holiday sea¬ 
son. 

Letters to Santa should be addressed to; Santa Oaus, 
The North Pole, Chicago, IL 60699-9998. A return address 
should be placed in the upper left-hand corner of each 
letter so that Santa can answer them promptly. 

^^Sea Marks Audition 
Open auditions for “Sea Sunday (SS students and 

Marks" will be held from senior citizens), $8 Friday 
7 until 9:30 p.m. on Monday and Saturday (S7 students 
and Wednesday, December and senior citizens). 
5th and 7th by Theatre II, - 
a professional company in 
residence at Saint Xavier 
College, 3700 West 103rd St. 
Actors should bring a mono¬ 
logue and be prepared to 
read from the script. No ap¬ 
pointment is necessary to 
audition. Actors chosen to 
appear in "Sea Marks" 
will be paid. 

"Sea Marks," the story of 
a poetic Irish fisherman and 
his love for a woman and the 
sea, will be directed by Ron 
Mark. An actor and director. 
Mark recently directed 
Theatre Il’s production of 
"Our Town.” As an associ¬ 
ate professor at Saint Xavier 
College. Mark teaches 
speech and theatre classes. 
He produces four produc¬ 
tions annually for Theatre II. 

"Sea Marks" will be pre¬ 
sented on stage at Saint 
Xavier College February 
2nd through 19th. Perform¬ 
ances arc at 8 p.m. on Thurs¬ 
day. Friday and Saturday 
and at 2 p.m. on Sunday. 
Tickets are S6 Thursday and 

Marist 
Fathers 
Sock Hop 

The Marist High School 
Fathers' Club is sponsoring 
its second annual sock hop 
on Saturday, November 26th 
from 7:30 p.m. until mid¬ 
night in the main gym of 
the schiH)l. This evening has 
proved to be a favorite of 
many of the parents and 
friends of Marist. Music will 
be provided by Bob Gass 
of the Golden Jocks who will 
spin favorites of the 50's 
and 60's all through the 
night. 

Nostalgia food, pizza and 
snacks arc included in the 
low price of SIO a couple. 
A cash bar with mixed 
drinks, beer and wine will 
be available. 

For more information 
about this "fun-fillcd 
blast to the past," contact r 
Bruce Scdlacck at 687-4199, 
John Cictz at 238-6688 or 
Mike McCann at 636-9207. 

Chicago as an angel and Mary. 
Also. Lisa Latiniore of Worth as a ram and Noah's 

daughter; Bob Zett of Evergreen Park as Adam and Joe; 
Lisa Windsor of Orland Park as Eve and the shepherd's 
angel; Mike Hulbert of Bridgeview as Cain; August Gusman 
of Hickory Hills as Noah and Coco; Alex Contes of Orland 
Park as Noah's wife; Monica Skonieezny of Oak Lawn as the 
townspeople ringleader and Jill; Jeff Pitrowski of Chicago as 
Noah's son; Mike Wiabel of Crestwood as Abraham; and 
Keith Stubitch of Chicago as Isaac. 

Tim Davis of Blue Island is the director, and Zett and 
Stubitch are assistant directors. 

Tickets are SIO for a family, S4 for adults and S2 tor child¬ 
ren. Moraine Valley season subscribers receive OU perceiii 
discount on tickets. Tickets can be purchased in the college 
store on the first floor of the college center. 

For more information, call the theater ottice at 

fj.4CK isl 
"When You Wish The Best. 

Make li Diiiner Al (iibbons" 

HOURS 
S fo t ) Mon Thru 

Sol from 4 
Sun from 1 

Resor vai'on; 
Atcepled ^4of)-Ff 1 ofHy 

L liiiiiaiisi I im Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
I "RliMlim Seelion" Fri.. Sal. 

I "Aeeordian Ton> " Sun. 

^ MCK GIBBONS GARDfMS 
|\ 147 th St & Ook Pork Ave j 

& 687-2331 > 

yr oNiCE^ 

9 
• • 

9 

S 
9i 

KENNETH FELD 

mocchio 

Wed. NOV. 23 
diraSun.DEC4 
Chicago Stadium 

Convenient Lighted ParVing Available 

PERFORMANCES ★ ^WAYS TO GET 
I. NOV. 23 7:3oeM YOUR TICKETS 
A ALL TICKETS $100 OFF! IN PERSON: CHICAGO StADIUM BOX 
W tMMTVaiSmMUrNMHT OFFICE and ALL TICKETRON Locations in- 

Thu NOV 24 ^ raOPMt Fiudmg SEARS. ORANGES RECORDS and 
Fn NOV 25 nOMMt 3 OOPMt ? 3t)PM» “Ot TlX rSiwca cnaf*c adopaai r«k«rooj 
Sal NOV 26 nOOAM* 3 00PM 7 30PM BY PHONE: (312) 853-3636 w 
Sun NOV 27 i 00PM 5 30PM 1-800-382-8080 • Mon Fn 8 30 AM 
li* NOV 29 7 30PMt to8PM(Sat 10 AM to 6 PMTSun lOAMlo 
Wed NOV 30 10 30AMf 7 30PMt 5 PM • Use VISA o< MASTERCARD 
Thu DEC 1 10 3a»Mt 7 30PMt (SnvKt ctwgr mmm on pnonr orae>s) 
Fff DEC 2 10 3(MMt 7 30PMt BY MAIL: Send seH addressed stamped 
Sat DEC 3 11 CWMt 3 00PM 7 30PM envetope wrth ctwi or money orocf payable to 
Son DEC 4 1 00PM 5 30PM CHICAGO STADIUM Disney s Mage Kingdom On 

tSWE $2410 On K,ds Under 12' 

Group Rates: (312) 951*7638 Information: (312) 733-5300 
• wuRBESTEmemumENTi^LUBr •***•**•*» 
ALL SEATS RESERVED $7jOO - $9iK> - $10l50 PR/Cf INCLUDES TAX 

10 30AMt 
10 30AMt 
llOCMMt 3 00PM 

Ice. 1600 W Madrson Cntcago il 60612 
fSI 50 Semee cnarge per mpd order; 

Information: (312) 733-5300 

; opNOi o>o>n^c><>iO :ipi; 00*^00*0: ocSo HI 
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Wt'H Charge il~phon« your wftnl 
■d All 14 papors lor Only S3 00 
Rate $1 SO per i<ne (2 line mini> 
mum ) 

Ml GreenteooO Express 
Aisip Express 
Burt»anii Stichney Independeni 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn irnjependent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Ciii2en 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scotisdaie-Ashburn independ 
k4idiothian>Bremen k4essenger 
Oriand Township Messenger 
Bndgeview independent 
OFFICES 
^^alnOf^ce-•^640W t47thSt 

3e8-242S 
Ml Greenwood-3135W tltlh 

366-2425 
Oak Lawn-5211 W 95lh St 

388-2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under- 
starKting that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and Shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties Intheeveniof 
an error in copy. on the advertiser s 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad m the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
lustments musi be made within 
5 days of the dale of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VrTAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs &info. 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-()08 
10101 S Ridgeland Ch Ridge 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVICES 

Personals BuHding Maintenance Building Maintenance 

UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY? 

CONSIDER 
ADOPTION! 

We know you're worried, 
confused and want the beet for 
your unborn baby. Please let us 
help through adoption. Your 
baby will riceive a lifetime of 
love, happiness and security. 
All medical & legal expenses 
paid: strictly ponfldentlal. 
HEXsE help us fill the void 
in our hearts and make our 
ONLY DREAM of being a 
f^ily come true by calling 
our attorney at 667-6B44. 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY S SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING S BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED S REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
• BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT .FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

Personals 

BRICKWORK 

— AH Types — 
For a Free Estimate Ceil 

Keith after 5pm 
301-2109 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&6 Pamimg & Drywaii Repair 

Low Wmier Rales 
Free Estimaies-References 

335-2593 after 6PM 

Remodeling 

AN ANSWER OF LOVE 

> Do you want your baby to grow 
up in a loving, caring family? 

'To have an INVOLVED 
• FATHER, a FULL TIME 
» MOTHER, who worked with I children and comas from an 

adoptive family herself? S/Ve 
know y(Aj want your baby to J 
have the BEST LIFE POSSIBLE 
as you face this, painful de- ^ 
cision We can provide that • 
life Confidential Medical/ i 
legal paid 

Please call our Attorney 
at 

967-6835 

HELP US ADOPT A BABY 

CHILDLESS COUPLE MAR. 
RieO FOR It YEARS. WANT 
TO FILL THE VOID IN THEIR 
LIVES AND HOME WITH THE 
JOY AND LAUGHTER OF A 
CHILD PLEASE HELP US 
AND WELL HELP YOUR 
CHILD TO BECOME THE 
PERSON YOU VS/OULO OF 
HOPEOTHEMTOBE. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
LEGAL EXPENSES AND 
MEDICAL PAID. CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT 967-6641. 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair k4an 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
3B9>661B 

Electrical Service 

Fireman Electrir 
Any Type ot Electrical Work 

376-W39 

FATHER 4 SON 
PAINTING 4 DECORATING 

32 Years Experience 
Residential & Commercial 

• Popcorn & textured ceilings 
• Canvassing, varnishing, 

staining 
• Orywall & carpentry repair 

532-6490 
532-6492 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

Call 
252-2515 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family needs work 
Neat, reasonable 4 dependable 

Free estimates 

778-2905 

K.R.G. Construction 
Res iden t lal -Commerc lai 

Remodeling 

Free EsNmatea 

422-0013 421-5767 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC Plaster-Patching 
Lie Bor>deO & Insured 

Chicago & Suburbs 
Visa-M'C 

430-0705 

OryMil Taping Frit &llr 
No Job TOO Small 

4245710 

Entertainment Sewing Machines 

ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT QROUP 

Hava you had or ara you havino 
any problam.in daaling Mith 
Aiopac«7 Lat a ga) logalhar 
and ahara ou« aaparlanoaa 
^ could halp aaeh olhar 
CONTACT: NORMA KANTtR 

(SiaiaMIM 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Man 

All Occasions 

598-3560 

Insulation 

Cut your heating bill ^ 
this winter I 

INSULATE ! 
Can 

857-8284 
fur a FREE Estimate 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME tS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Home Improvement 

CARPET. TILE 4 VINYL 
msiaiiation. Repairs 4 Rasiretching 

Comm Rss 4 Custom Work 
Csn Supply csrptt 4 padding 

Calt jimai5«)-043Sor 
567-2367 afiar 6PM 

Introduces 

The 

A.J.S. SERVICE 
CORP. 

All TypM of 
RcmodRling or 

Home Consiniction 
■t RMionabl* PricRi 

Special Bank 
Financing Available 

Cal 
Mr.Tomczak 

At 
687-7400 
For Your 

Free Estimate 

Paving 
Wal Washing 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
• Resideniiat 
• lr>du$lrial 
• Commercial 

Fully Injured 

For Estimates 
636 7067 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

OrIvaraWviled 
Rosaway. Inc. is looking for pro¬ 
fessional drivers for rapidly ax- 
panding 48 ttata fiatbad oparatlon. 
We can offar: 

•Excellent pay 
•Haalth Insurance 
•Paid Vacation 
•New double bunk equipment 

We require: 
•2yre. verifiable OTR 
•Good driving record 
•DOT physical and drug 
screening 
Pleeee Call: 312-862-2900 

Excellent opportunity for an 
energetic and enthusiastic 
individual with teller experi¬ 
ence. Position currently avail¬ 
able as a full time teller for 
Chesterfield Federal Savings 
end Loan Association. We offer 
competitive salary and com¬ 
pany benefits. Applications ac¬ 
cepted at fha Palos Hills 
Branch, 10135 S. Roberts Rd.. 
on Monday. Tuesday. Thurs¬ 
day. and Friday from 9:00 a m. 
to4:Xp m. 

y" ^ y y 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M4F 

FART TIME 
MATURE DELIVERY 

FERWN NEEDED 
ClMh WKl twat ■ppaaranc* 
with rallabl* trantportation and 
own car inauranoa. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

Ttaiitday AM 
Must Ilka to drive wide areas. 
Responsible individuals t>ssd 
onlylospply. 

CanlactPal 
9AMto5PM 

385-7810 

EARN MONEY 
Reading Books! 

$30.000/yr 
income potential 

Details 
(1)805-687-6000 

Ext. Y-2858 

ASSEMBLE Our davioss Isarn 
this trade, we send Instructions, 
parts and check for aasambly 
Call 

813-327-2996 EXT. W587 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS 

★ EXECUTIVE ★ LEGAL 

★ MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement'. 
Morning A Afternoon & Evening Classes 

Finam^ A?d Available 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
8030 S. Kedzie Ave. 436-5050 

CLASSES START NOVEMBER 28th 

Musical 
Instructions 

ITS WISE TO USE MESSENGER CLASSFEOS! 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kanmora. VYhiripcoi. AuMmalK 
Waahar a Dryer Sarvwa 

SarvcaCallfll 95 
Call Bill 98»«388 

MUSIC LESSONS 
In Year Home 

Piano, organ, guitar, drums 
598-3560 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

Charrywood lighted 3 place Thom- 
•avllla Entartalnmant Cantar-bar 
unit. Video unit & bookcaea with 
•lorage Charrywood Bullari Tray 
Tmia with 4 bavalad glaaa inaana, 
Charrywood Sofa Tabla with 2 
oltomam & 2 bavalad glaaa Iraartt. 
Prioa nagotiabla. Satallita diah 10' 
alum uiad in Tracker 5 lyMam 
with ttarao 81500 naeotiabla. 

829-8000 
leave maangi 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

1 
CHRISTMAS B COUNTRY 1 

CRAFT SHOW ■ 
Sunday • Dapambtr 11 

10AM-4PM 
HICKORY NURStNQ 

1 
PAVILION 

924BS . RobarURd. 
Hickory Hlllt 

j 
All crafts handmade 

by raaidantt I 
a 

FOR SALE 
IBMSalaelrlc Typawrilar 

8100 
IBM Electric Typawrilar 

680 
Manual Typawrilar 

830 
All In oood working condition 

Call 0874334 



MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE 

ArticlM For 
Sale Houses For Sale 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay 

100% Brand 100% 
^^ATTRESSES $25-$35 
BEDROOM SETS $156 
BUNK BEOS 178 
SOFA 4 CHAIR $166 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS 176 
metal CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $26 
10 PC PIT GRP $586 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAVAWAVS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOING 
3844 W. 14711) St. 

Midlothian 
tioih oast of 147th A Putashi) 

371 3737 
Vita and Maattr Charea 

FOB SALE 
Brown wickar draattOQ table S2S 

Car Seat $15 
Both tn axcallani condilidh 

42S>4446 

FOB BALE 
Matdiing love aaat & awival rocker, 
Bt . Good condition. $40 after 6pm 

366-8114 

FOp'^LE 
Cafnera Equipment 1-6 millimeter 
p'oiecior 4 • Zoom lens cameras 
«i sound All for S3X or wiM 
separate Can 

657 8264 

FOB SALE 
Cream chair A ottoman, ideal for 
living room or family room $30 

Call 389-9232 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large size $25 00 

Also 
Baby Afghans $15 00 

ALL COLORS 

■ PR 9-8217 
For Sale 

Zenith Teminel w/Keyboerd 
$200 00 

Omega Floppy Otac 
$200 00 

Both in Excellent Condition 
Cell 857-6284 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionel A Amer Flyer Trama 
Coiiacior Pays Cash 3494)650 

Wanted to buy older balloon tire 
bicycle with tool or horn box 

735-7844 

OLD OBIENTAL BUGS WANTED 
Any size or condition 

Call toll free 
1-600-553-6021 

Dog Grooming 

OOOOONE PURR-FECTION 

AH BfMd PM Styling 

7BS6W 103rd St 
Palo* Hilli 

430-PAWt 
12 Ml wilhlliitad 

olltr aapiraa 12/25188 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

9822 Kolmar, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453, impfovamenti on tha 
proparty contisl of bi leval, brick 
construction, singla family with 
taparata two-car praga, to bo 
soM at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northarn District of Illinois, East- 
arn Division, case no 8K'3474, 
Float Mortgage Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Joseph J. Rouiter, 
at al., Oafandants. by Ttiomas 
Johnson. Special Commissionar, 
at the front door of Courtroom 
2302, Daley Cmc Canter, in 
Chicaw, Illinois, st 3 30 p.m., 
Tuosday, Oocembtr 13. 1988. 
Sate shall ba under tha following 
terms: 10% down by cartifioo 
funds, balarKt within 24 hours, 
cartifiod funds. No refunds. Tha 
sale shall ba subiact to ganoral 
taxes and special sssaumants. 
Tha (udimant amount was $61.- 
075.19. Premises will not ba 
open for inspodion. For informa¬ 
tion: Sales OffKar st Fisher 8 
Fisher, P C., Plaintitt's Attorneys, 
30 North LaSatIa StraM. Chicato, 
IHineis. Tal. No. (312) 372-4784 
from 1 p.m. to 2' p.m. 
277274C 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from tt 
(U rapairl DalInquanI lax property. 
Rapotsaations Call ga5dB7-8000 
Ext GH-i042 lor currant repo list 

11536 S. Hale, Chicago. IL 
60643. Ooscnption of Improve¬ 
ments: Ona story sirigle family 
brick residanca lo ba sold *t 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
-(^rt of Cook Counte, Illinois, 
case no. 88Ch-3172. The Lomas 
and Nettleton Company. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. John Woodcoi et al.. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 882397-OOlF) in 
Room 701, Richard J. (telay 
Canter, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, Oacembar 13. 
1988. Sale shall ba under tha 
foHowtng terms: Highest bidder 
for cash only, ten percent down, 
balance due within 24 hours, 
promises will not bo open for 
inspection. For information: 
Jackie Smith o( Pierce 8 Asso¬ 
ciates, Plaintiff's Attomay, 30 
South Michimn Avonut, Oi- 
ci«o, IHinois. Tal. No. (312) 346- 
8440. 
276147C 

9600 S. Central Park, Ever- 
gtaan Park, IL 60642. Improved 
with • ona story brick rasidenca 
to ba sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, lllinoit, case no. 88Ch- 
3882. Telman Home Federal 
Savings and Assoc, of Illinois, 
Plaintiff, vs. LaSaNa National 
Bank: et al., Oafandants, by 
Shanlf of Cook County (No. 
882222-OOlF) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oal^ Canter, Chicago, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Tuesday. 
Oacembar 13, 1988. Safa shaH 
ba under tha following terms: 
Highest bidder for cash, lOK 
down, balance due within 24 
hours, premises will not ba open 
for inspoction. For information: 
Jaros, tittle 8 O'Tjola. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 69 Washington 
Stroat, Chicago, Illinois, Tel. No 
726-2761 
271342C 

11457 S. Oak Park Ave. 
Worth. IL 60482, 27 year old 
detached brick ranch: crawl 
space; gas forced air; 2 BR; LR; 
kitchen, 1 bath: close to schools: 
shopping and transportation, to 
ba sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of ()ook 
County, Illinois, case no 88Ch- 
3930, Principal Mutual Life In¬ 
surance Company. Plaintiff, vs. 
Nail Mcllvain, et al.. Defendants, 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
882S4B 001F) in Room 701. 
Richard J. Oil^ Canter, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thursday, 
Oacembar 15th. 1988 Sale shall 
be under the following terms: 
10% cash at time of sale and 
balance due within 24 hours via 
certified or cashier's check. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection For information. 
Miliar, Forest 8 Downing. Ltd. 
(M. Phillips), Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 800 Waukagwi Road. 
Gtenmaw, Hlinois, Tel. No. 312/ 
729-3320 
273252C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
A Bicycles 

Vtrrwha mclacyclBi- 
tnowrfWWiM. 34 4whtH>4 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER. 
$«0$WHwy 
Om Uwn M 

636-9520 
Ftfwnelfig 

M/C4VI$A 

HONDA 
MOTORCrCLES. SCOOTERS 

SKI-OOO SNOWMOBILES 

¥ MIDLOTHIAN 4^ 
SPOILS A CYCLE 

:WEIUyUSiD^ 
BTODCYClfS-^ 

Wt Ao^l ^ OBtly 10-8 
All Maior Sal 10-5 
Credit Cvdt Sun CIOMd 

14723S PuiMki 371-2200 
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MotheiV Step-Father Charaed 
The mother and step-father of Jaclyn Marie Dowaliby, 

the seven year old girl who was murdered in mid-Septem¬ 
ber, were arrested Tuesday rooming and charged with first 
degree murder. Cynthia Dowaliby, 26. and David Dowaliby, 
31. were apprehended and charged in Sixth District Court, 
Markham in the strangulation death of Jaclyn. 

At a 2 p.m. preu conference in the Midlothian Police 
Headquarters, officials declined to give details on evidence 
or motivation in connection with the crime. Illinois State 
Police Captain Daniel McDevitt commented, "We don't 
want to make it more difficult for prosecutors." 

« In response to a question about whether the Dowalibys 
had been prime suspects from the beginning of the investi¬ 
gation, Blue Island Police Chief Paul Dennis Greves said, 
“There were never any ‘prime suspects,' more than SO 
suspects were interviewed and I, personally, had never 
met or talked with the Dowalibys until (his morning." 

Greves said the “physical evidence, circumstantial evi¬ 
dence and lab reports all connect David and Cynthia Dowal- 
il^ with the murder," but declined to furnish details. 

saying that police did not want to compromise the prosecu¬ 
tion of the case. 

Midlothian Police Chief William Fischer said, “We think 
and the State's Attorney thinks that we have a good case." 

McDevitt, Greves and Fischer praised the dedicated work 
of State Police, Midlothian Police, Blue Island Police, Crest- 
wood Police, Oak Forest Police, Dixmoor Police and many 
other assisting community agencies for their part in bring¬ 
ing the investigation to a successful conclusion. 

A key part of the investigation is the testimony of a resi¬ 
dent of an apartment complex. The witness identified David 
Dowaliby and his blue Chevrolet as being in the vicinity 
of the complex near where the girl's body was discovered, 
at approximately the time the body is believed to have been 
dumped. 

"This investigation was lengthy but thorough,-' sajd 
Captain John Biltin of the Midlothian Police Department, 
“Wc arc convinced that wc have the evidence to convict the 
couple of the murder." 

GOP Commiteeman Savors Township Vote 
Worth Township Republican Committeeman Robert J. 

Sireit reported that Worth Township delivered more Re¬ 
publican votes for the GOP ticket in the general election 
than any other township or ward in the county. 

"I am pleased that the Worth Township' Republicans 
turned out solidly for George Bush and Dan ^ayle and the 
rest of the ticket," Sireil said. "We turned out the most 
hard votes in the county for our ticket, it just goes to show 
you how strongly Republican the township is." 

According to certified results in Worth Township recently 
provided by the Cook County Board of Elections, George 
Bush garnered 42,505 to 23,069 for Michael Dukakis. For 
Clerk of (he Circuit Court. Ed Vrdolyak polled 40,429 
as compared to Aurelia Pucinski's 24,714. ^mard Stone 
also did very well in Worth Township. He received 37,378 to 
Carol Mosley Braun's 21,289. 

Even in less publicized and more obscure countywide 
races, the Republicans in Worth won the day. In the race 
for Commissioner of the Board of Appeals. Republican 
David Wiltse scored an impressive 33,990 votes lo Joseph 
Barrios 25.972. 

For Judge of the Appellate Court. Republican Loretta 
Douglas swept the township, oulpolling her Democratic 
opponent. Blanche Manning. 35,013 to 24,457. But the most 
impressive victories in Worth Township was that two Re¬ 
publicans for the Metropolitan Sanitary District oulscored 
Worth Township DcmiK'ralic Committeeman Harry "Bus" 
Yourell. 

"Shortly after the election, I read news accounts where 
Yourell was quoted as saying he was the "top vote-getter in 
Worth Township," Sircit said. "Well, I hate to burst Bus' 
balloon, but the facts indicate Yourell finished a third in 
his race behind Republicans Thomas Walsh and Thomas 
Corcoran." 

County election figures show Walsh with 36,694 votes. 
Corcoran with 33,272 votes, followed by Yourell with 33,205 

Skating Auditions 
Chicago area skaters are 

invited to showcase their 
auditions at 4:30 p.m. on Fri¬ 
day. Dccci.ibcr 2nd. at the 
Chicago Stadium. 1800 W. 
Madison Street. 

talent when Walt Disney's 
Magic Kingdom On Ice 
Starring Pinocchio holds 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
BIcyclos 

CLEABANCE 
S«v«$l^io$5C 

On Now 87 MoOotS 
BALEIOH>-BOU-MIYATA 

WCVCLU 
(Wktio Ikoy LMi) 

CVCLE4-N-8FOBT$ 
•M8W. mihSt 

MI-0440 

Used Cars 

1979 Morcury Zopkor SUtlon 
Wagon • 302 motor, PS.. PB. 
AC . Radio. Haaiar. Good Tkaa 
$1250 00 535-3881 
_1_ 
OOVEBfiMENT SeZED Vahiclai 
from $1Q0 form Maroadaa 
Corvattaa. Ctiavya. Surplua. Buyart 
Guida (1) 805-887-8000 Ext 
S-2868 

NOTICE 
TRa CteMiflad Itaadlnga In our Hatp 
Mtented Satton an uaad only lor 
llM coiwntenca ol our roadora, 
to tel atom know wliWi )oM hon 
boon MtlorloaHy man attfaellvo M 
portont at ono oon mon thwi Itw 
oteor. Tho pteeomoni al odvor- 
tlatmtni by an tmployor or omploy- 
m«H agtnoy undar ono of inaaa 
haadlnoi la not In Naalt wi tnprot- 
Mn of a pnimoneo. llmiuiian. 
tetelRatelon or dberlmtnollan 
bnod on on. Thooo wlio odvor- 
lloo Ron WIN eonoMor aiy logally 
quoMHod opplIoM tar a lob xddiM 
dtaorlmlnallon 00 to agoor 10*. 

The show's performance 
director and skating line cap¬ 
tains will be looking for new 
talent'for the family enter¬ 
tainment extravaganza and 
giving valuable skating lips 
to young hopefuls. 

Audilionees must be at 
least 17 years old or a high 
school graduate and be avail¬ 
able for extensive travel. 
Personality, appearance, 
weight and (he ability to 
learn intricate routines are 
important for this audition. 

Auditionees will vie for 
the opportunity to join an 
elite group of more than 
200 talented precision 
skaters who perform around 
the world in the five inter¬ 
nationally-touring extrava¬ 
ganzas of Walt Disney's 
Magic Kingdom On Ice and 
Walt Disney's World On 
ice. produced by Kenneth 
Feld. 

Condo Meeting 
Oak Lawn Condominium 

Association and (he sur¬ 
rounding suburban associa¬ 
tions will celebrate (heir 
December 14th meeting with 
a Christmas Party at 7:30 
p.m. in the Oak View Center. 
1 lOth and Kilpatrick Ave. 

OLCA and the surrounding 
suburban Associations 
will meet on Wednesday, 
January I Ith, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Oak View Center, 110th 
and Kilpatrick Ave. John 
C, Voorn, attorney, will be 
the guest speaker. 

votes. 
"Not only was Yourell out of the running for the top 

vote-getter spot in (he township, but he had a poor showing 
in his own race." Streit said. "I think (hat says a lot about 
his organization and the Democrats, in general." adding, 
“Wc had 12,706 straight Republican ballots cast in Worth 
Township to 6.965 straight Democratic ones." 

As a result of the strong Republican showing in the town¬ 
ship. Streit said he's looking forward to the township elec¬ 
tions in April. 

"Based on these election totals, I think wc can sweep the 
township elections for the Republican Party," Streit said. 
Indickting that he would be releasing the party's slate soon, 
Sircit said, "1 think everyone is going to be surprised by 
its strength and excellence." 

Letters To Santa 
From now through the 

middle of December, cus¬ 
tomers of Standard Federal 
Savings can send a letter 
from Santa Claus to a special 
youngster on their Christmas 
list. Five different letters 
from Santa are available 
from which to choose. Each 
letter has an accompanying 
envelope. All customers 
need to do is attach 254 to the 
envelope and give the letter 
to any Standard Federal 
employee. Several days later 
the letter will be delivered to 
the child, bearing the official 
U.S. postmark from the 
postal station in Santa Claus. 
Indiana. 

The "Santa letters" are 
now available at four Stan¬ 
dard Federal locations: 2555 
W. 47th St.. 6141 S. Archer 

Ave., 8653 W. 95th St. (in 
the Hill Creek Shopping 
Center) and at Standard 
Federal's corporate head¬ 
quarters at 4192 S. .Archer 
Ave. 

Help Needy 
Trustee Thomas "Bud" 

Gavin of the Worth Township 
Youth Commission, IKiOl S. 
Pulaski, is asking all resi¬ 
dents of the township to open 
their hearts for the very 
needy in the area. New and 
used toys and clothing for (he 
Christmas holiday will be 
greatly appreciated for dis¬ 
tribution to those in need. 
Caring is sharing. 

If pick-up is necessary, 
please call 371 -2900, ext. 22. 

Meet the New Doctor 
in Hickory Hills. 

WHO: 
Dr. John Jerome Ehlers 

WHERE: 
Moraine Valley 
Chiropractic Center 
8700W.95thSt. 

WHEN: 
Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday 

HOW: 
Call 598-9010 for an 
appointment 

WHAT: 
Chemical Free Health Care 

■ PRESENT THIS AD FORi 

$25.00 
Towards any Exam or Diagnostic 

service provided in our office 
to new patients. 

GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER 31.1988. 
‘Oo«t not Include sarvicof requiring the uia ol 
outside laborilo'iet 
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ScxithNeal flnzaDblluarles 
Margaret Campbell Earl Bartholomew 

Mary Margaret Sindelar Thomas Kelly, Sr. 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the BradyTliill 
Funeral Home for Margaret 
G. Campbell, a member ot 
the Order of the Eastern 
Star. 

She is survived by her 
’ i]gugtlter. Ruth Jean (Mike) 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Earl F. Bartholo¬ 
mew, 83, an attorney who 
retired in 1970 after working 
as the superintendent of 
Chicago Catholic Cemeteries 

- —5****^*^ •***" (Mike) for 46 years. He became an 
^ulevic, Vpns, Norman (Fat) attorney during the Depres¬ 
and Robert: eight grand¬ 
children and eight great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Bridget Benton 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Our Lady of Loretlu 
Church, Hometown, for 
Bridget "Della" Benton, 90, 
a member of the Third Order 
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, 
St. Cyril Chapter. 

She is survived by her 
Widower, John J. and sister, 
Margaret Glynn. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Andrew Beatty 
Mass was offered 1 uesday 

at Sacred Heart Church. 
Palos Hills, for Andrew 
Beatty. 80, a longtime 
resident of Palos Hills. He 
was a lifetime member ol 
Local No. rSO International 
Union of Operating Engi¬ 
neers and Sacred Heart Holy 
Name Society. 

He is survived by his son. 
Andrew J.; brothers, Mike, 
John and Lewis; sisters, 
Helen Nemshak. Shirley 
Prachaska and Julia Kcn- 
nunen and three grandchild¬ 
ren. 

Interment. Holy .Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Maureen Flanagan 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Michael Church, 
Orland Park, for Maureen 
Lois Flanagan. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Terence; children, 
Patrick and Tracey; her 
father. Harry F. Melvin and 
brothers. Thomas K. and 
James P. Melvin. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Raymond Kunde 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at Trinity Lutheran 
Church. Oak Lawn, lor Ray¬ 
mond E. Kunde. a member 
of Kosmo-Paramount Lodge 
♦896 A.F. & A M. 

He is survived by his son. 
Robert W. (Karen); three 
grandchildren and sister. 
Bernice Edelman. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Mary Rose Ryle 

Mass was offered Mondiyy 
at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Mary Rose Ryle. 

She is survived by her 
brothers, Msgr. Edward 
Joseph, John Patrick and 
Joseph S. Ryle and sister, 
Irene N. (Frank) Petty. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

KII)(;K h nkkm. iiomk 
10415 S. Kcd/ie Avenue 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, for Mary Mar¬ 
garet Sindelar. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Rosemary 
(Steve) Zawacki, Elizabeth 
(Edward) Drozd and Rita 
Henning; sons, Clarence 
(Madge) and Walter (Diane); 
many grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

sion but did not practice law 
until after he retired from the 
Catholic Cemeteries ol 
Chicago. He worked for the 
Illinois Attorney General and 
was a founding member of 
the National Historical Soc¬ 
iety, past president of the 
Chicago Cemetery Associa¬ 
tion and member of the 
Illinois State Bar Associa¬ 
tion. He was also a member 
of the Sons of the American 
Revolution, the Civil War 
Roundtable, Grand Army of 
the Republic, the Descen¬ 
dants of the Founders of 
Hartford and the Sons ol 
Union Veterans of the Civil 
War and worked diligently to 
preserve the Grand Army of 
the Republic Room at the 
Chicago Cultural Center. He 
also served as past Grand 
Knight of the Knights ol 
Columbus Ridge Council and 
was a member of the St. 
Germaine Holy Name Soc¬ 
iety. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Elsie; daughter. 
Marilou (J. Theodore) Meyer 
and two grandchildren. 

Interment, Queen ut 
Heaven Cemetery. 

Thaddea Dybas 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Alexander Church. 
Palos Heights, for Thaddea 
D. Dybas, a teacher at Milne 
Grove School, Lockport Dis¬ 
trict #91 for the past U 
years. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Charles; son. 
Michael and daughters, Ur. 
Karen (Dr. Michael) Lambert 
and Julie Dybas. 

Interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Catherine Kiehl 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at Zimmerman and 
Sandeman Memorial Chapel. 
Oak Lawn, for Catherine 
Kiehl. 

She is survived by her 
.sons. Leo (Susan) Micheletto 
and Gene (Myrna) Michc- 
Ictto; daughter, Dorothy 
(Tom) Kreiger; 11 grand¬ 
children and 21 great-grand¬ 
children. 

Margaret Lundstrom 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Queen of Martyrs Church 
for Margaret Murphy Lund¬ 
strom. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Bernard; daugh¬ 
ters, Judith (Patrick) 
McMahon; Patricia Stamp 
and Catherine (Edward) 
Burns; son, Bernard A. 
(Bridget) and seven grand¬ 
children. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

John Ttjohy 

Inquire tibtiul our niM-itsl 

pre arranK<‘d funeral plan. 
James Melka 

Director Phone 779-4411 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Terrence Church. 
Alsip, for John J. Tuohy. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Catherine (Thomas) 
O'Shea and Mary (John) 
Duffy. 

Interment, Mount Carmel 
Cemetery. 

William McCall 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, for William 
B. McCall. 94, a World War I 
veteran and member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
He was a retired switchman 
for the B&O and Santa Fe 
Railroads, where he worked 
for 40 years. 

He is survived by his son, 
David J. (Margaret) and one 
grandson. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Fred Pirman 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at Queen of Martyrs 
Church, Evergreen Park, for 
Fred H. Pirman, a veteran ol 
World War II. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Margaret; sons. Fred 
(Claudia), Ed (Sandra), Bill 
(Maryann) and Jim (Sue); 
daughters. Peggy (Jerry) 
Panzer. Marie (Lenny) Bart- 
nick, Joan (Charles) Kurland 
and Mary Joy Pirman; 23 
grandchildren; nine great¬ 
grandchildren and sisters. 
Elsie Peterson and Alva 
Vinlove. 

Nicholas Mayer 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Terrence Church, 
Alsip, for Nicholas J. Mayer, 
a veteran of World War II 
and member of the Chicago 
Southwest Lodge #44 
L.O.O.M. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Josephine; daugh¬ 
ters, Mary Rose (Ihdmas) 
Donovan, Lorraine (Salah) 
Zaza, Dorothy (William) 
Osting, Christine (Nabil) 
Shurball and Suzanna 
Mayer; sons. Kenneth (Vir¬ 
ginia), Michael (Lois), Ger¬ 
ald (Lois) and Jerome 
(Alice); 17 grandchildren and 
brother, Robert. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Curt Clark 
Funeral services will be 

held on Saturday, November 
26th at 10 a.m. at St. Stephen 
Lutheran Church, 147th and 
Kildare, Midlothian, for Curt 
R. Clark, 37, who was a 
police officer for Metra, a 
part-time Midlothian police 
officer and "McGruff" for 
local schools. Visitation will 
be at the Hickey Memorial 
Chapel. 4207 W. 147th St.. 
Midlothian. on Friday. 
November 2Sth from 2 to 
9 p.m. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Patricia (nee Bima); 
children. Cynthia. Pamela, 
Nicole and Jeffery; parents, 
Robert and Lillie Clark, and 
brothers, Gary and Kevin 
J Karen) Clark. 

Interment, Homewood 
Memorial Gardens Cem- 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Holy Sepul¬ 
chre Interment Chapel, 
Worth, for Thomas F. Kelly, 
Sr., 83, founder of the Illinois 
Sports News. He was past 
president of the U.S. Har¬ 
ness Writers Association. 
Kelly, who was owner and 
publisher of the Green Sheet 
and the Florida Sports Bulle¬ 
tin, was bom and reared in 
Chicago but had spent 
winters in Bal Harbour, FI. 
since 1937. In 1948 he estab¬ 
lished Wabash Publishing in 
Chicago, which distributes 
racetrack programs and pub¬ 
lishes sports newspapers. 
He was a member of the 
Chicago Press Club and the 
Evans Scholarship Board and 
was honored twice as ‘Man 
of the Year' by the Harness 
Writers Association of 
America. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Grace; son, Thomas 
F. Jr. (Chris); daughter, 
Anamarie “Ree" (Teddy) 
Stoppa; four grandchildren 
and five great-grandchild¬ 
ren. > 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Marie Ahern 
« 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Marie 
Ann Ahern, S8, a member ol 
the Little Company of Mary 
Womens Auxiliary and St. 
Bernadette Womens Club. 

She is survived by her 
widower. Richard; daugh¬ 
ters. Patricia (Richard) 
Kudia, Mary Ellen (John) 
Phelps, Kathleen (Anthony) 
Saccone, Judy (Patrick) 
Franz. Joan and Nancy; 
sons, Richard (Janet), Robert 
(Carrie) and William and ten 
grandchildren. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Thomas Doherty 

Mass was offered last 
week Thursday at Queen ol 
Martyrs Church for Ihomas 
F. Doherty, 58, of Mount 
Greenwood, a veteran of the 
Korean War who served w ith 
the Marine Corps from 1951 
to 1953. He was a foreman 
fur the Chicago Park District 
at the time of his death. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Dorothy: daughters, 
Ruth Gallagher, Catherine 
Callaghan, Theresa and 
Patricia Doherty; sons, 
James, Michael and Kevin; 
three grandchildren and a 
sister, Mary Doherty. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Lena Pietrantonio 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Albert the- Great 
Church. Burbank, for Lena 
Pietrantonio. 

She is survived by her 
daughters. Rose Marie (Sam) 
Gutilla, Gloria (Martin) 
Marin, . Marion (Vincent) 
Tunzi. Lillian Caitizales and 
Viola (August) Sammarcu; 
son, Thomas (Tina); nine 
grandchildren and six great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Mount Carmel 
Cemetery. 

John Pounds 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Mclnemey 
Funeral Home for John L. 
Pounds, a retired employee 
of Engineer Local No. 143 
Chicago Board of Education. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen; sons, Lee 
(Matilda) and Ralph 
(Sharon); 11 grandchildren: 
five great-grandchildren: sis¬ 
ter, Maude Grant and 
brothers. Fay and Ralph 
Pounds. 

Robert Novak 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Edgar Fun¬ 
eral Home for Robert J. 
Novak. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eunice; sons, 
Richard (Mary Fran) and 
Frank; daughter, Cindy 
(Gary) Figutski; seven 
gran^hildren; brother, 
Frank and sisters, Joseph¬ 
ine, Dorothy, Anna and 
BeUy. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

George Nordstrom 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Donnellan 
Funeral Home for George T. 
Nordstrom, a veteran and 
member of the Chicago 
South Elks Lodge No. 15%. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Rita M.; brothers, 
William (Dorothy) and 
Robert (Julie) and sister, 
Caroline (Robert) Johnson. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Thomas Maguire 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. John Fisher Church for 
Thomas F. Maguire. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Mary Frances 
(Vincent) Alomia and three 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Stephen Johandes 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for Stephen 
Johandes, a member of the 
Sacred Heart Holy Name 
Society. He was a former 
2nd Ward Alderman of Palos 
Hills. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Angeline; sons, 
Stephen (Marie) John 
(Deniece); daughter, Mary 
Ann (Ronaid) Kuebler; four 
grandchildren; sisters, 
Bessie Kolbaba, Helen Divis 
and Stephanie Klugman and 
brother, Joseph. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 
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1 Answers Our Seed For Abiding Com fort E 

Andrew J. iMcGann & Son 
Funeral Home 

TELEPHONE 7S3-77M 
Serving Chkagalaad For Over 32 Yam 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Pales Hills 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

.S.S70 W. 95th si - Oah Lawn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Cliliauxland LiKaiions including: 

.>H(I(I W 63rd -St . .r.r W. •’9tli Si. • 10456 S. Wfsiern 

4’2'W. lO.lrd Si . Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 'VS 4242 

BL^E-UMB BECVAR 
II20I Snulli Harlem Ace . Wurth 36|.050() 

Silcc i Oualiu Lilt- Plan Me nihcr 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & soys 
hinernl Ihrot-iors . Sin 

CHICAGO (s) 
Since 7^/6 

SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• soenufic donation 974-4411 

Service of dietinction...Since 1883 

Ketcham & Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2B2S Weet 87lh Street • Evergreen Perk 
(312)857.70» 

•Pre-Need Consultants 
Other locations Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Palos Heights & 
9236 Roberts Road, Hickory Hills 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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CONSOLIDATED TILE & CARPET CO. 

MAftBLL CJWNITE 

OAK FLOORS 

143nlSt. 

An industry iMdsr for 41 yoars, Consolidatod 
Tils & Carpot Co. hat oponad a now 70,000 tq. 
ft. showroom/warahouso to servo all of your 
tilo, carpot and supply needs. Buy whore the 
contractors and Installart have purchasad and 
saved $$$ for over 41 yoars. Millions of square 

Our stato-oMho-art "Natural Sunlight” showroom 
allows our customers to choose tllo and carpet under 
the truest lighting conditions possible. It’s tha only show¬ 
room of its kind in the Chicagoland area. 

LOWEST 
PRICESi 
GUARANTEEDfm 

MATERIALS FEATURED 

CERAMIC-QUARRY SHEET VINYL WOOD NOWAXTILE Am. dean Aamme 
Am. Marazzl Ceramica Faldnelll 
Del dsa 
Florida Imola 
lAC Poroelanou 
Summitville Samigfae 

AndoTBon 
Bhwood 
Bnioa 
Hartco 
Mannington 

Amtioo 
Armstrong 
Kentlle 
Nafra 
Tadcatt 

Aladdin Gullatan 
BIgolow Horizon 
C«nCraft Leas 
Evans & Black PMIadalE 
Qalaxy Masimd 

Armstrong 
Congoleum 
iwmingion 
Tarfcatt 

^ rou-nuuik You^ COUPON Thuk Yo«i TIuiA Y( 

We are so proud of our "natural light show- i 
■oom" we want everyone to experience It. ' 
fhe first 151 people to bring this coupon to 
>ur ISIst Street address will receive a FREE 
3UART of NO RINSE VINYL TILE & SHEET 
-LOORINQ CLEANER as a THANK YOU lust 

Consolidated Tile & Carpet Co. 
I SIOORaviniaAve. OrlandPark 403-5000 

(1 Block West of La Orange Read) 

HOURS: Mon.&Thurs. 9-9 Tubs., Wed., Fri. 9-5 Saturday 9-2 CLOSED SUNDAY 

PLENTY OF FREE PAftKINQ 

for visiting us. 

CONSOLIDATED Tile & CARPET CO, 
15100 Ravinia Ave. Orland Park 

1 ^ vw 
Ik ' atlHlt ' f 
If ' 1 

1^ iH 
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OLCHS Seventh Annual Career Day 
OAELAW^ 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce and local chamber 
member bualneaaee are sponaoring a Santa’a Workahop on 
December 3rd, from 1 p.m. lo 4 p.m. ai 5207 W. 9Sth St, 
Tbe workahop la dealgned for children of all agea with 
apecial gifta priced for kida* pocketbooka, refreahmenta, 
gift wrapping, a vlalt with Wuzz> WIzzard and a picture 
taken with Santa. Laat year’a workahop waa attended by 
over 400 children. 

Santa'a Workahop committee membera are pictured: 
(top) Chairperson David Groebe and Tom Hawkinaon; 
(bottom) Gene Mondello, Llaa Roaenberger, Jean Byrnea 
and Judy Grant. 

Call 424-8300 for more Information. 

OLWC 
Meeting 

On Tuesday, December 
6th, the Oak Lawn Woman's 
Club (GFWC and IFWC) will 
meet at 1 p.m. in Colonial 
Hall of Pilgrim Faith Unite'd 
Church of Christ, 9411 S. 
51st Ave. It will be the start 
of their Christmas* celebra¬ 
tion. Mrs. John Scheldt will 
give the invocation. Mrs. 
John Sharko, president, will 
welcome presidents of other 
Third District clubs as hon¬ 
ored guests as well as mem¬ 
bers and their guests. 

Mrs. Virginia Charlton, 
program chairman, will pre¬ 
sent the “Trebelaires" in 
"Music of Christmas". Mrs. 
Frank Mikulka is the direc¬ 
tor. The "Trebelaires" is a 
Woman's choral group 
representing the western 
suburbs, organized in 1951 
and presenting varied pro¬ 
grams. 

Following the program, 
Mrs. E.V. Oswald and Mrs. 
Glenn Macari, tea chairmen, 
will serve a festive holiday 
tea. 

C:hi:in^cd> 
^()Llr 

Litcslylc?. 
t'.illl W'k OtlK’NWt^MI 

When yOu change your I'testyie. 

yout needs are char>gtng. too 

Weicorne Wagon* tar help you hnd 

serviCbS thdi riipet your re<]u>remeh's 

My bashei jf gifts and intormai>cn 

are alt aDsciuleiy fPE£ cf 

Americans contact us engaged 

women new parents newct./er's 

and people who r^ave (ust moved 

. Have you Changed yrx>r lifestyle or 

know somwone else who has’ Call me 

Beverly Fishbaugh 

422-4343 

I' you live ih my neighborhood I ii he 

happy to visit you It you reside else¬ 

where I'll refer you to arKither Repre 

seniative It no one is available m your 

area, you may be tnieresled m (he 

position yourself I'll forward your 

request for employmer>l information 

to Our Memphis. Tennessee office 

iifu 

The Oak Lawn Community High School social studies 
department, in cooperation with Mrs. Neu Schwarz (career 
counselor), will sponsor its seventh annual career day on 
Tuesday, November 29th. Speakers representing a wide 
variety of social science fields will address interested 
students on career opportunities, training and benefits as 
they apply to the social studies. 

The speakers include: "Careers in Wildlite Manage¬ 
ment" by Mike Konrath, naturalist from the Cook County 
Foreit Preserve District; Ms. Mary Casper; representing 
Echols international Hotel and Travel School. Chicago, will 
highlight "Careers in Travel, Hotel Management and four- 
ism”; Rich Kumnick, architect for Arcon Associates, will 
detail "Careers in Architecture"; Harry Flans, Cable 
Systems, Multimedia, will review "Careers in Advertising 
and Public Relations". OLCHS faculty members, Ms. Mary 
Lee Monroe and Robert Meek, will elaborate on "Careers in 
Psychology, Teaching and Counseling"; Sgt. Dave Ciciora 
will coordinate the Navy, Army, Air Force and Marines and 
examine “Opportunities in Military "; Tom Barcelona. 
Books Adv., Inc., will discuss "Careers in Advertising and 
Marketing"; Tim Eley, F.B.I. agent-Orland Park, will intro¬ 
duce “Careers in the F.B.I."; and Ms. Nancy Lennon from 
Moraine Valley Community College will review "Careers in 
Social Work and Anthropology”. 

A special attraction includes Michael Cleary, U.S. Secret 
Service, Chicago, who will present "Careers in the Secret 
Service and C.I.A.". 

Oak Lawn Public Service will be represented by Sgl. 
James Spallina from the OL Police Department and Mr. J. ■ 
Smit, OL Fire Department, who will relate "Careers in 
Police and Fire Science". 

The social studies department was proud to include sev¬ 
eral former Spartans, Attorney Dave Fewkes. class of 1975, 

who will discuss "Careers as a Lawyer", and Ms. Jeanne 
Pavlik, former president of the class of 1975 and now assoc¬ 
iated with Northern Illinois University, who will advise 
students about "Careers and Opportunities in Sociology and 

Corrections". 
Students not enrolled in a social studies class will be able 

to attend any of the sessions by obtaining a pass from their 
counselor. 

O’Brian Awardee 
0)Ui Lawn Cbnuunnlty 

High School lecently an¬ 
nounced that CoUeen Kyce 
baa been selected for the 
Hugh O’Brian Yontfa Found¬ 
ation Award. Her selection 
was based upon her active 
Involvement in extra curricu¬ 
lar activities aa an outstand- 
hig sophomore. Colleen is 
actKe in theatre arts, the 
Spanish Club, a member 
of the Sophomore Advisory 
Board and is also an athletic 
trainer. 

High School sophomores 
with leadership potential 
have the opportunity to 
attend state and Intemiulon- 
al leadership seminars on 
America’s Incentive System; 
sponsored by the foundation. 
Iliis year, the foundation 
hopes to indude more than 
12,000 sophomores la In¬ 
tense but informal seminars 
which will consist of question 
and answer sessions with 
leaders bom edneation, 
business, the professions, 
government and the volun¬ 

teer sector. From each semi- 
nar, one boy and one girl 
will be selected lo attend the 
1989 all-ezpense-pald tn- 
temational leaders^ semi¬ 
nar in Baltimore, Maryiaad. 
The theme of the eight-day 
seminar is “America’s 
Role In the World Commnn- 
ily.’’ The seminars are en¬ 
dorsed by several national 
education gronpe . Incfaidlng 
the National School Bom^ 
Association. 

COLLEEN KYCE 

Hospitals Designated As Trauma Centers 
Seventy hospitals have been designated as trauma 

centers by the Illinois Department of Public Health, Or. 
Bernard J. Tumock, state health director, announced. Of 
hospitals receiving trauma center designations, 10 were for 
Level I and 60 were named Level lls. Level 1 trauma centers 
must provide all essential services in-house, 24 hours a day. 
Level II trauma centers must provide some essential ser¬ 
vices in-house, 24 hours a day, and the rest must be avail¬ 
able within 30 minutes. 

Trauma center designations for four hospitals have been 
denied, six have been issued intent to deny notices and one 
is pending action - Region 1, Community General Hospital, 
Level 0, Sterling. Seven hospitals withdrew designation 
requests. Hospitals informed of intent to deny include: 
Region 7, Palos Community Hospital, Level 11. Hospitals 
receiving an intent to deny letter can request a department 
hearing to contest the decision and Palos Community has 
requested a hearing. No date has been set. 

Hospitals that withdrew trauma center designation appli¬ 

cations include: Region 7, Ingalls Memorial Hospital, Level 
II. 

Legislation approved in 1986 required the department to 
designate trauma centers this year, and. also gave the 
department the legal authority to regulate them. The 
department has apportioned 10 regional trauma center 
re^ons in the state based on population, hospital transfer 
patterns and geographic distances between hospitals. 
Trauma centers in each region are required to institute a 
regional trauma care plan. 

Illinois’ trauma system began in 1971 when, by executive 
order, Governor Richard Ogilvie named 50 hospitals as 
trauma centers. Those designations expired last June 30th. 

Local Region 7 hospitals designated as trauma centers 
include: Christ Hospital, Level 1, Oak Lawn; Little Company 
of Maty, Level U, Evergreen Park; Olympia Fields Osteo¬ 
pathic Med. Center, Level 1, Olympia Fields: South .Sub¬ 
urban Hospital, Level II, Hazel Crest; and St. Francis Hos¬ 
pital and Health Center, Level U, Blue Island. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulo Dealers New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
10125 8. Cipsro. 

Banquet Rooms Realtors 

..6384600 JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Avs. ..423-5230 

Autu Parts & Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. 87lh SI. 

Auto Repairing It Service 

southwest auto radiator repair 
0206 W. 0661 81.426-1220 

Banks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. OfOl it.......6864200 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Clcsre si 04lh 81.038-2112 

OAK LAWN TRUST A SAVINGS BANK 
4600 W. 66lfl 81. 

Bcaulv Salons 

E^^PIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W 96tri SI.424*7770 

Funeral Directors 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. mth SI.  OA84)800 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W 951b $1.424*0008 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Tax Services-Acoounting-Bookkwping- 
MortgagM 

4623 W. 103rd Slrad.424*6720 

KJ^Post 
U3S w. tsih St.ssr-noo 

mi w. issui SI. 
'Hntoy Pwk, IIHmlt MMrr 

^GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS* 

SSaS W. tOM SI.SM-7474 

Rubbish Removal 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
.SatSW. lOWSIlMI... 

Travel Agencies • AMIne TIcketo 

travel UNLIMITED 
8411 W. tSUi M. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
SS1SW. SSUltl. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



4A Champions 
Richanis Brings 

Title Home 
SeePagtlS 

Midlothian Murdor 
Appelate Judges 
Uphold Bail Denial 

See Page 13 

INDEPENDENT 
Office of PoblciUlon, S311W. 9Sth SI., 

PhoM 300-2425 
Second Claoe Poetage paid el Oak Uiwa, n. M4S3 

Rotarians Host 

Christmas Party 

(VSPS 401-340) 
aen. W* par amini bp Cnriar; 

tIO par laar bp maa otlMn Oarii Oaunlp. OOw 
rana tappaae an laouaal. niHWMd avarp 

The children and grand¬ 
children of members of the 
Oak Lawn Rotary Club will 
be guests of the club on 
Monday, December Sth for 
the annual Christmas party 
for students of Park Lawn 
and Garden Schools. The 
party will be at noon at the 
Holiday Inn of Oak Lawn, 
4140W.9SthSt. 

Santa Claus makes his 
appearance at the event to 
see that every child has a gift 
to mark the occasion. The 
annual event is a part of the 
support Oak Lawn Rotary 
gives to the two schools for 
handicapped young people. 

Egon Menker is Oak Lawn 
Rotary president; John 
Ewald, vice-president; Dr. 
Fred Gaskin, secretary; and 

Marlat High School Jaalan aad reeldeata of Oak Lawa, 
(left to right) Chris Stove, Jeff Zakaiaa, Kevin Lne and 
Jocry Kavonm won a iUrd place phnine al the recent 
aaaalcs Dey In CMe^ ceteet at the Art Inatitnte. Fifteen 
scheela competed In the oantoat. Mariela* few stndent laam 
woa the Hist round of the certamon contest by aMirai 
lag qneatlina baaed an **lhe Clasalcal Ideal to the Renala- 
sance,” a aUde-lectore by Kent Lydacher, director of 
ninarnni edncalion. Qnooitona In the aecaad round ware 
baaed on a tear of the Art toatltato with a special empliaals 
an reaalsaaace art. Twenty-one rhsamatrs aad their 
Latin teacher, Mrs. Ill nails Ammetaal, chaared the t—■» to 
lhair third place victocy. 

|[COMMUNITY|j| 
li' CALENDAR if 
DECEMBER 3 - Saturday • Craft Sale by Park Lawn 

students. 10633 S. LaPorte Ave.. noon until 4 p.m. 
DECEMBU 3 - Saturday - Oak Lawn Chamber ol Com¬ 

merce Santa’s Workshop at 5207 W. 9Sth St. trorn 
1 to 4 p.m. 

DECEMBER 6 - Tuesday - Regular meeting ot Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Ladies Aus. at 9514 S. 52nd Ave., H p.m. 

DECEMBER 11 - Sunday - Moraine Valley Community 
Chorus at 3:30 p.m. at the Moraine Valley Community 
Church at 111th and 88th Ave. 

Michael Burke, treasurer. 
The club meets Mondays 

at noon and welcomes 
inquiries about membership. 

BPWC 
Meeting 

The Oak Lawn Business 
and Professional Women’s 
Club will hold its Christmas 
meeting in the English Room 
of the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn 
with cocktails at 6:30 and 
dinner at 7 p.m. on Wednes¬ 
day, December 7th. The pro¬ 
gram will be the Andrew 
High School Swii^ Chorale. 

Call Fran Kooiman, mem¬ 
bership chairman, at 
458-0370 for reservations. 

Bath A. McEkay was chosen by the Oak Lawn Coalition 
Party as thoir randldato for village tinateo to the 4th DIs- 
tiiet. She wlO face toenmbont Edward Barton In the Con- 
aoDdated ElscIton an Ikead^y, Apiff 4th, 1989. McEhey, 
who was aelectod at the party’s tost meeting, WIB he a part 
of the Coalition Party’s abte that todndeo M^ror Ernest 
Kolb, Vlhge Clerk Jsyne Poirers aad Trnstees Jeroase 
Bergamhil and Ronald Staadk. 

Beth, Immediate past president aad chairman of the 
board of the Young hrlsh Felowsh^ Chib of Qileage, oraa 
honore^^by the membero, officers aad dlroctors of the dub 
at their recent mee ting. 

Beth was presented a plaque which read, “In Appreci¬ 
ation For Her Leadership and Personal Commitment to 
the Young Irlah FeOowalilp dub of Chicago As Its Record¬ 
ing Secretary, Treasurer, President and Chalnrum of the 
Board of Dbrntors.’’ 

Beth is president of the Oak Larrn LStrary Board and 
commissioner of the appeals board of the 4th Dbtrict. Pic¬ 
tured at the ceremony with Beth are Mayor Kdb and Clerk 
Powers. 
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Salary Hikes 

For Library Staff 
Holiday closings of the Oak Lawn Public Library were 

approved by the library board at its regular meeting uii 
November 22nd. The library will be closed Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, December 24th, 25th and 26th and 
again on Saturday, Sunday and Monday, December Jlst. 
January 1st and 2nd. 

An acrou-the-board staff salary increase of live percent 
effective January 1st was approved along with tunding lor 
reinstatement of staff merit raises. Merit increments had 
been eliminated when the library's 1988 budget was cut. 
With the exception of staff salaries, the balance ol the 
library’s 1989 budget still is under board consideration. 

A reorganization of the technical services department was 
approved. The new plan provides for maintenance ol 
current staff and a savings to the library of $13,455 per year 
in pension funds and salaries. 

Pubiic access copy machines will be equipped with dollar 
changers under a new contracl with American Ullice 
Equipment (AGE). In addition, the contracl will raise ihe 
revenue to the library from approximately $1,580 to $J,JJti 
monthly. AGE furnishes and services the six copiers located 
in the library. 

The board reviewed the policy for fines and fees and the 
policy for database searches and adopted them without 
changes. 

Bills approved for payment were $16,567.70 lor library 
materials; $13,149.52 for general purpose; and $212,112 lor 
payroll and other staff-related expenses. 

The board’s next monthly meeting is scheduled lor l:M) 
p.m. on Tuesday, December 20th in the Uak Lawn Rotary 
Room, lower level of the library, 9427 Raymond Ave. 
Meetings are open to the public. 

‘Christmastime Aglow’ 
The Oak Lawn Chorale 

celebrates its return from 
Europe with a feature per¬ 
formance iiA December 10th 
concert entitled "Christmas¬ 
time Aglow". The concert 
will be presented at 8 p.m. in 
the new Oak Lawn Pavilion, 

Free Seminar 
A free financial planning 

seminar, open to the public, 
will be held on Tuesday, 
December 6th at 6r30 p.m. at 
the Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 
95th St. Refreshments will 
be served. 

To make a reservation, call 
445-7862. 

Distinguished Students 
The Society of Disting¬ 

uished Amc;rican High 
School Students announced 
today that two students from 
Faith Lutheran Church, 9701 
S. Melvina, have been selec¬ 
ted as members in its honor 
society for 1988. Member¬ 
ship in the 20 year old society 
is designed to be a national 
honor and incentive for top 
performance among high 
school students. To be 
accepted, candi^tes must 
excel in academics, extracur- 
ricuiar or civic activities. 

Local students accepted as 
1988 members include Keith 
Oslakovk and Ramsey Mer¬ 
rill. As members, these 
students will have the oppor¬ 
tunity to compete for college 
scholarahips trough the soc¬ 
iety’s national awards pro¬ 
gram. This year, 140 coll¬ 
eges have earmarked more 
than $700,000 in scholarship 
funds for society members. 

Additionally, the society 
sponsors members-only cash 
awards of up to $2,000 per 
recipient for higher educa¬ 
tion purposes, and its college 
referral programs recom¬ 
mend members for admis¬ 
sion and grants-in-aid to 350 

major colleges and univer¬ 
sities. 

To preserve the honor for 
students, members' names 
and their high school accom¬ 
plishments will be listed in 
the society’s 1988 member- 

“Crazy 

T-Shirt” 

PWP Dance 
"The New Generation’’ of 

the Evergreen Park Chapter 
#20, Parents Without li¬ 
ners. will host a “Crazy 
T-Shirt Night’’ dance on Fri¬ 
day, December 2nd at the 
Johnson-PheliM VFW Hall. 
9514 S. S2nd Ave. Free 
dance lessons will be given in 
the lower hall from 9 to 10 
p.m. followed with a dance in 
the upper hall from 10 p.m. 
until 1 a.m. Music provided 
by Disc Jockey Services, 
lliere will be a 54 cover 
charge and guests over 21 
years are invited. 

First, second and third 
prizes will be swarded for the 
most creative T-shirt. 

ship registry which is pub¬ 
lished and distributed 
nationally. 

9401 S. Oak Park Ave. Also 
featured will be the complete 
Oak Lawn Park District 
Childrens’ Choruses, the 
Oak Lawn Community 
Chorus and the new Youth 
Concert Singers. 

Tickets are $4, $2 for 
students and senior citizens, 
and can be purchased at the 
pavilion and at Oakview 
Center, 4625 W. 110th St. 

For more information, call 
857-2200. 

Singles Sport 
Singles Unlimited meets 

for volleyball every Tuesday 
at 8:15 p.m. at the Oak View 
School, noth and Kilpatrick 
(2 blocks east of Cicero). All 
singles are welcome and 
encouraged to join us. There 
is a $2 one-time charge for 
first-time members and gym 
shoes are required. 

^ / v 
V. p-'** 1 1 

1 ■M 
Oak Lawn Commurity High School oeolor, Noacy Wcj- 

ciechowrtd, won flrat piM for the “Bool Doe a( Color,’’ to 
o sUte wide canteol ■pwoored by Ihe lUnols Woaleyan 
School of Art Deoign. 'Aie coateot, open to oD high school 
stodonts throaghont the state, tovolvod rniltalgahig Ihe 
stele of Iltools Beeace plates. Nancy oorasd a htoe ribbon 
and a 850 gM ceiMIcate. She Is a stadent In Rsbort Domto- 
lak’s art cinas aad Is the dangbtor af Mrs. Marie WoJ- 
ciechowakl. Hometown. 
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‘ UP TO 

*1000 ; 
aumm ^ 

r Included \ 

FOR RE 

THIS IS AN 
ADVERTISING TEST 

PERIODICALLY WE TEST THE EFFECTIVENESS OF OUR 
^ NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BY OFFERING BLOCKBUSTER 
^ SAVINGS ON A LARGE PART OF OUR INVENTORY. THE 

CARS & TRUCKS ILLUSTRATED BELOW AND ALL IN STOCK 
ARE INCLUDED IN THE TEST. QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED. 
PRESENT THIS ADV. FOR FREE MOTORCRAFT OIL AND 
FILTER AT OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT. NO WAITING FOR 
SERVICE-OPEN 7:30 AM TIL 5:30 PM. 

JTHWE5T TSM ilC 30Hi 
FOR READERS OF 
THE SOUTHWEST 

PRESS 

50% 
OFF 

STICKII 
PRKI DM All 

MOBIIS 
, "TNI HAB" 

MOTORCRAFT 
OIL and OIL HLTER SPECIAL 

JR Includn up to 5 quarts of 
Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft •iiiiiiiiih| 

pijSjl oil filter and installation, r^} 
Dlesel>oqulppod vehicles | ■ } 
higher. 

Regular Value $19.95 
FALLON COUPON-$4.00 

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE- 
PARTS and LABOR 

ANY 
AP^lCABLE 

TAXES EXTRA $15.95 
BRAND NiW 19S9 

AEROSTAR WAGON 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

SALE ^11/567 

IF YOU BIAT THIS PRICB, BUY ITI * 

BRAND NIW 19BB 

THUNDERBIRD 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

*13,495 PIUS 
FIIIOHT 

$430.00 

IF YOU BEAT THIS PRICE, BUY ITI 

FORD, lINCOLN AND MERCURY OWNERS: 

*TT1 Fix It 
Right Or 
ni Fix It 
Free.” 

My free lifetime Service Guarantee! 

I do quality service work. And I back it up like 
nobody else. With my free Lifetime Service Guaran¬ 
tee. If you ever need to have your Ford, Mercury, 
Lincoln or Ford Light Truck fixed, you pay once, and 
I’ll guarantee that if the covered part ever has to be 
fixed again, I’ll fix it free Free parts. Free labor. 
Covers- thousands of part. Lasts as long as you own 
your vehicle. No matter where or when you bought it. 
My free Lifetime Service Guarantee. It means “I’ll fix 
it right or 1 fix it free.” Come in for details! 

Ask us to see a copy of the Lifetime Service Guarantee 

This limited warranty covers vehicle in normal use? And excludes routine 
maintenance parts, belts, hoses, sheet metal ahd upholstery 

We Fix Cars lor keeps. 

*14,140 FLUS 
rtllOHT 
$330.00 

IF YOU BIAT THIS PBICE, BUY ITI 
NO HIDDEN CHANGES 

BRAND NIW 19S9 

TEMPO 4-DOOR 

UFETIME 
SERVICE 
GUARANTEE 

callon-eord 
I TM SOOTHSIOI lOCAl | FAMILY STOH 

SE HABLE ESFANOL 

AUIOMaIiC TRAt.SMISSION AM SM INCIUDED 

ON 

s“5!i *9207 tE: 
IF YOU BEAT THIS PBICE, BUY ITI 

11400 S. PULASKI tf^rllio 

MOTORCRAFT 
ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL 

Solid stato luno*up Includas imlalla- 
tlon of Motorcraft spark plugs; Inapac* 
tion of choke, throttle linkago, spark 
plug wiras and dialrlbutor cap; adjust* 
msnl of Idio and timing. Aaroatars 

and Econollnaa highar. 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE—PARTS and LABOR 

was $54.95 was $66.95 was $77.95 
4 Cylinder 6 Cylinder 8 Cylinder 

$45.95 $57.95 $68.95 
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA 

VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, ISSB 

BRAND NIW 19tR<A 

ESCORT 
etUllHK 
CMWTai — 

BRAND NEW 19R9 

CARGO VAN 
FORD'S ALL 
TIME SALES 
LEADER 

ON $11 702 
SALINOW I $4M.oo 

IF YOU HAT THIS FRICI, RUY ITI 

1988*/^ ESCORT WAGONS 

TSANSMISSION 

NOW 

NO HWeSN CNSaOBS 

*7995 
PLUS 

rtllOMT 
$30Sj00 

IF YOU SEAT THIS PRICE, RUY ITI 



OLCHS 
Concert 

The annuml Christinas 
Concert will be held on Sun¬ 
day, December 11th at < 
2 p.m. at Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School. Per¬ 
forming will be the a cap- 
pella and treble choirs 
directed by Mrs. Barbara 
Mateer, and the symphony 
and varsity bands directed 
by Mr. David Deitemyer. 
Selections will include tradi¬ 
tional and popular seasonal 
music. An invitation is ex¬ 
tended to students, parents 
and all members of the com¬ 
munity. The choirs have 
scheduled appearances at 
St. Paul Lutheran and Trinity 
Lutheran Churches on De¬ 
cember 8th. The band and 
choir will also be perform¬ 
ing at the McGugan and Sim¬ 
mons Junior High Schools 
and St. Geralds School 
on December 14th. 

WMh mambeia ol the Evergreen Path High Scheel's FVLA (Fhtnie Bnehieee Leaders 
ef America! looking an, J^ree Miatina, Innra Cewrialdl and Chariee Horn cat the rihhon at 
the grand opening ef tte FBLA Store. Membeia of the FBLA wID eel clothing, school sup¬ 
plies, gym hags, special Intereat Hams and mote. 

The store will he open for two apodal alghta before Chiialmaai Wednesday, November 
30th and Thniaday, December 8th bom 7 pjn. to 9 pun. The stare, located acroaa bom the 
adnit edncatlon oi^, is a great place to complete your Christmaa shoppliv needs, ileass 
vary in price bom SS to S20. 
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Complaint Advocates 
Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan announces that advo¬ 

cates from the Attorney General's office will be available lo 
take complaints or inquiries from residents in the areas ui 
consumer protection, environment, senior citizen, veteran, 
disabled persons assistance, crime prevention and oihei 
legal services available from state government. 

“It is important that services provided by the Auunics 
General's office be accessible to all Illinois residents. I lu 
opening of these offices is part of our eftori to bring iiic 
state's legal services to the people," Hartigan said. 

The Attorney General's office has office hours ai mk. 
following locations and times each week: 

Mondays from 9 a.m. to noon. Tinley Park Village Hall. 
16250 So. Oak Park Ave., Tinley Park. IL 60477.5J2-7 ;oo. 

1st and 3rd Mondays of each month from I to 3 p.iii.. 
Summit Village Hall/Lyons Township,- 7321 W. 69ili si.. 
Summit, IL, 563-4805. 

1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month trom 1 to J p.iii.. 
Stickney Township HaU, 5635 Stale Koad, Burbank. IL. 
9200. 

2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month trom 1 lo 3 p.iii.. 
Orland Township Hall, 15730 So. Harlem, Uriand Park. IL 
60462,429-3800. 

Wednesdays from 9 to 11 a.m.. Calumet lownship sciiiui 
Center, 12633 So. Ashland Ave., Calumet Park. IL. 
388-6606. 

Wednesdays from I to 3 p.m.. Dak Lawn Village Han 
Courthouse, 5250 W. Dumke Drive, Uak Lawn, II, b3b-44uu. 

Fawell Would Repeal Catastrophic Health Care Law 
By Congreasnum Harrii W. Fawell, 13lh Dblzlct 

More than 70 percent of senior citizens carry private 
supplemental health insurance, either through insurance 
companies or as a retirement benefit, to cover some of the 
gaps in health care coverage left by Medicare. Passage of 
the 1988 Medicare Catastrophic Health Care Protection Act 
expanding Medicare coverage means that some of these 
“gaps” will now be filled by the Federal Government. 
Many seniors have asked me whether they should keep their 
supplemental policies in light of the Medicare changes, 
and particularly its high surcharge on income taxes starting 
in 1989. 

There will still be a need for these supplemental, or Medi- 
gap, policies. First of all. the law will be phased in over 
several years, so benefits such as prescription drugs and 
limits on out-of-pocket expenses for physician and medical 
bills will not be offered'until one to two years from now. 
The expanded hospital benefit (only one deductible per 
calendar year and unlimited stays) will go into effect in 
January. Most Medigap policies will still offer coverage for 
this initial deductible, which is set at S560. Medicare Part 

PRICift YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

Spaclal of tho Wook 

’83 CADILLAC SEDAN 
DEVILLE 

Blue, Cassette Radio, Cruise. 43947A. 

$5995 

’86 OLDSMOBILE 98 BRGHM. SEDAN 
Blue. Loaded. 45340A. 

$9795 

’84 CADILLAC ELDORADO BIARRITZ 
Blue. Bose Radio. Sharp. #5115A. 

$11,995 

’82 BUICK REGAL SEDAN 
Sharp car. 45284A. 

$3295 

’86UNC0LNT0WNCAR 
Leather and Loaded. #S184A. 

$13,295 

’84 BUICK RIVERA 
Gold. Leather Interior. 31,000 

Cert. Miles. M182A. 

$9495 

Shiri'v (la<lilla('...K\( lu'ivflv 

( ailillac tti ,Nt\(‘ ’ion li<-tltr' 

a I g «T' 1 ■’ X 0 ATOgTi t. 

B beneficiaries will still need protection against the 20 per¬ 
cent copayment and charges in excess of the Medicare- 
approved limits, as well as coverage for the drug deductible 
(S600 in 1991 and $652 in 1992) and the drug copayments 
(SO percent in 1991, 40 percent in 1992, and 20 percent 
thereafter). 

It is important to note that the new Medicare law requires 
these Medigap and retirement health plans to rewrite their 
policies to ensure that they do not duplicate Medicare cov¬ 
erage. This may be easier said than done. The new law 
states that the companies must either offer new benefits 
or reduce the real costs of their premiums for the supple¬ 
mental policies. In the case of employers offering retirement 
health benefits at no charge to their retirees, the employer 
must refund to the retiree any difference if the actuarial 
value of their coverage exceeds that of the Medicare cover¬ 
age. However, even though insurance coverage may be 
reduced, premiums will continue to increase because the 
rate of inflation for medical care is almost two and a half 
times that of other consumer inflation, a trend which legis¬ 
lators will be seeking to curb in the 101 st Congress. 

1 opposed the catastrophic health care plan because 1 
objected to the increased income tax surcharges imposed 
on senior citizens without addressing the need for federal 

Traffic Deaths Up 
Traffic fatalities for October totaled 153 as a result ot 132 

accidents, an increase of 18.6 percent from the 129 deaths in 
October 1987, according to provisional figures released by 
the Illinois Departments of Transportation and State Police. 

Included in the October totals are 19 pedestrians killed in 
19 accidents, six persons killed in four railroad crossing 
accidents, 12 persons killed in 12 accidents involving 
motorcycles, and one pedalcyclist killed in one accident. 

Motor vehicle occupant deaths for October totaled 121. an 
increase from the five-year, pre-seatbelt law average ot 100 
fatalities. The four-year average for October under the 
seatbelt law is 104 fatalities as compared to the 100 death 
average in October for the five years (1980-t)4) preceding the 
law, an increase of four percent. 

The provisional total of 1540 deaths tor 1986 is an increase 
of 14.3 percent when compared to the 1347 deaths lor the 
same period of 1987. The department's latest provisional 
figures on travel indicate travel increased by 3.7 percent tor 
the same time period. 

I Letter To The Editor I 
Dear Editor: 

As publicity officer for 
Lutheran Brotherhood 
Branch 48349, I wish to con¬ 
vey our thanks for the print¬ 
ing of our news releases 
throughout the year. Espec¬ 
ially, we want to relay our 
appreciation of the coverage 
of our recent Dniiy Lane/ 
Martinique Theater Benefit. 
With the funds matched by 
Luteran Brotherhood, we 
were able to help four Luth¬ 
eran elementary schools and 
three families experiencing 
staggering medical bills. 

Lutheran Brotherhood 
branches are service organ- 
izatioas active in Lutheran 
parishes seeking to help 
individuals and our commun¬ 
ities through branch group 
activities sponsored by Luth¬ 
eran Brotherhood. 

Branch M349 (So. Cook) 
win be donating hams to 

protection against the costs of long-term custodial care in 
a nursing home. Congress has replaced the private in¬ 
surance market, with its range of options and costs, with one 
federal mandatory insurance program, completely missing 
its opportunity to break new ground in the health care arena 
by offering seniors protection against the devastating 
costs of long-term care, an area in which insurance com¬ 
panies and employers are now only beginning to experi¬ 
ment. For all the additional costs seniors will have to pay 
in the form of higher monthly premiums and income tax 
surcharges, they still have the higher priority worry of po¬ 
tentially having to finance long-term custodial care. It is 
possible that some Medigap policies will revise their 
coverage to include some long-term care benefits, but the 
costs of these policies will almost certainly be much higher 
because of the higher costs associated with this benefit. 

I plan to introduce legislation in the 101st Congress to 
repeal the catastrophic health care law and 1 am presently 
exploring alternatives to this coverage to offer seniors the 
protection they need against the devastating costs of long¬ 
term care. 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREEHING TEST 
Ar« You Experiencing; 

• Pinched Nervee • Knee Pein 
• Low Beck PeIn • Heedechee 

' • Neck Pein • Shoulder Pein 
• Scletice • Spoite Injuries 
If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

Lutheran church pantries, 
through a Care and Share 
program, for Thanksgiving 
distribution. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Louise ^rlin 
Publicity Officer 

So. Cook 
Lutheran Brotherhood 

Branch 48349 

Brother 
Rice Dads 
Say Thanks 
Editor: 

Brother Rice Dad's Gub 
would like to thank the many 
readers throughout the 
southwest area for their 
support of the many activi¬ 
ties that have been held over 
the year and wish everyone 
a vety Happy Thanksgiving. 

Rice Dad's Oub 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 
IF YOU SRINO THIS TIST WITH YOUl _| 

Yuui tree examinalion will include an orthopedic lest, a 
neurological lest a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test and a private consultation to discuss the 
results It x-rays or other tests are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised ol all costs belore 
proceeding 

Because Worker's Compensation and most insurance 
companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 
little or no cost to you according to the terms of your 
policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
, 3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 
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District 124 Announces Honor Roll 

Plclnfed b Mn. Donna RomaaowaU with two stndenta 
from Mn. Canello’a fonrth grade daaa at Hazelgieen 
School, Pat Fancher and Janette Plazia. Mn. Romanowakl 
was demonstrating the science of rocks and fosalb, albwlng 
students to examine the specimens closely and perform 
experiments with them. Mn. Romanowskl, mother of fourth 
grader Veronica, b punning her Intenst In hbbgy at St. 
Xavbr College and b aba a memher of a granp of rock and 
fosall enthusiasts who meet perlodIcaUy In Oak Lawn. 

Leisure Reading 
Jerry Glbhons 

“The High Rood”, Edna O’Brien; Farrar, Straus and Giroux 
Edna O’Brien's first novel since i977’s "I Hardly Knew 

You” hoists, at best, mixed signals. Along with Jennifer 
Johnston, Julia O'Faolain and William Trevor, O'Brien is in 
the first rank of contemporary Irish novelists. Along with 
Mary Lavin, who lamentably has not had a book published 
in the United States since "The Shrine" II years ago, 
O'Brien b arguably one of the two finest short story writers 
in the English language. 

"The High Road” is more a series of loosely connected 
vignettes than a novel, even one with myriad subplots. 
O’Brien's well-turned phrases offer the reader a 2H-pagc 
short novel or. if you prefer, long story that in the end fails 
Jo.satisfy. 

A number of characters recur through the book; Iris, 
Charlotte and D'Arcy who appear in separate anecdotes, 
then as silhouettes, are the supporting cast in an updated 
"South Wind”. The thread that weaves this patchwork 
quilt into a semblance of completeness is the relationship 
between the narrator, Anna, an Irish writer, and Catalina, a 
peasant girl, which recalls the ill-fated obsession in Ueaili 
in Venice". The setting is a Spanish village on the Mediter¬ 
ranean coast and the friction between expatriates such as 
Anna and her fellow foreigners is juxtaposed againsi ihcir 
relationships with the natives. 

Edna O Brien joins other Irish novelists in choosing Spain 
as the setting for a narrative. Kate O'Brien tno relation) and 
Maura Laverty also'selected Spain as the backdrop lor 
novels. The earlier works, however, were written Irom the 
viewpoint of the young, each from the perspective ol a 
'nanny' who went to Spain as a young girl to care lor and 
tutor children of the landed gentry. Edna U'Bricn s prota¬ 
gonist is a jaded individual seeking to recapture .sonielhiiig 
of that youth. 

Anna's brief encounter with Catalina leads lo a iragic 
conclusion which, though inevitable, casts a pall over an 
otherwise interesting, if limited, narrative. In clicct. I he 
High Road" fails as a novel and cannot quality as a collec¬ 
tion of short stories. Edna O'Brien should consider carclully 
w hich direction she intends to take when planning her next 
book and follow that route. In the past, she has proven her¬ 
self in both the novel and short story form and is undoubt¬ 
edly capable of repeating earlier successes in cither or both 
forms. She should separate her thought processes and 
regain her supremacy in both; her talent is capable of the 
distinction - only discipline is necessary for the achieve¬ 
ment. 

Dennis M. Foley I 
Attorney at La'w 

10336 S. Western Ave. 
•Drunk Driving •Personal Injury 
•Traffic 
•Criminal 

Former Assistant 
State’s Attorney 

•Real Estate 
•Wills 

233-0800 

Dr. Thomas W. Eson, superintendent of Evergreen Park 
Elementary School District 124, announced the honor roll tor 
studenb for the first quarter of the 1988-89 school year. I'he 
students at Northeast, Northwest, Southeast and Southwest 
Elementary Schools are Sth and 6th graders, while the 
students from Central Junior High School are 7th and 8th 
graders. 

Northeast School; Sth grade: James Adrian, Jason 
Balcauski, Erin Betcher, Eric Brouwer, Steven Edgih, Kevin 

' Ferksluk, Paul Fritz, Sfeven Fyalkowski, Dean Heatter, 
> Angela Katzmarek, Cathy Kokoska, Harold Larkin, Adam 
I Maugeri, Adam I^tz, Kevin Regan, Kristopher Rovy, 

Donald Roszak, Matt Scieszka, Nora Shell, Jennifer Stoit, 
Becky Tully, Erica Vlachos, Jessica Vlachos, Jennifer 
Werner, Kelly Wigent and Jennifer Woyner. bth grade: 
Devin Babe, Christina Bamberger, Delane Boeicke, Chad 
Brouwer, Erica Byrne, Jeff Geiselhofer, Holly Gorecki, 
Jaime Crage, Debbie Janik, Jessica Jung, Bob Keating, 
Amy Neumann, Kim Panatera, Joey Prisco, Jessica Sluis, 
Tim Waddick and Ray Wigent. 

Northwest School: Sth grade: Stephen Chopik, Kevin 
Corny, Maria Galla^er, Scott Katschke, Kim Maloney, 
Michael Meyer, Sheri Mizaur, Steven Molenhouse, Heather 
Rees and Lynn Trasko. bth grade: Jennifer Anderson. 
Audra Apke, Kelly Clarke, Pattie Neitzke, Enn Regan, 
David Salman, Rachel Simon, Seth Stephens, Jeff Szym- 
czak, Lisa Valela, Shannon Walczak and Rebecca Zandy. 

Southeast School: Sth grade: Jill Bylut, Tom Ciezki, Jacob 
Dttragh, Brian Fettig, Maria Fox, Brian Gabriel, Christo¬ 
pher Gill, Amanda Gilliland, Sharon Houlihan, Diane Hob¬ 
son, Barbara Hoyne, Joyce Javier, Anthony Johnson, lorn 
Kirchner, Lisa Klimek, John Kiimowski, Christa Knapp, 
Kellie Korezyk, Christine Marren. Tim Mars, Jaime Mar- 
san, Jim McAley, Alison Muffitt, Andrea Rabe, Tim Kazik, 
Kelly Ryan, Vicki Tyle, Jonathon Vos and Terry Weston, 
bth grade: Sandi Barber. Patty Basan. Peter Chovancak, 
Justin Dewey, Robyn Dubbs, Mike Erlich, Roger Field, 
Peter Gubricky, Meghan Karr, Erica Lindemeyer, Tina 
MacDonald, Jackie McGrath, Kris Norton, Melissa Saucr- 
bier, Jason Sieben and Amy Winterfield. 

Southwest School: Sth ^ade: Mary Anderson, Melinda 
Evans, Angela Gino, Jennifer Harrison; Beth Lenz, Mary Jo 
Miller, Kate O'Neill, Sharon Pawluczyk, Rebecca Ramirez, 
Meghan Stahulak, Amy Swann, Jaclyn Thauer, Paul Casey, 
Jason FassI, David Hill, Anthony Massett, Travis Me 
Mahen, Matthew Quinn, Jason Ruehl, Phillip Sauer, Scotl 
Sladek and Brian StulU. bth grade: Kelly Doherty, Michelle 
Farbak, Ann Fergus, Christa Gall, Cheri Hill, Amanda 
Hogan, Krystyna Milewski, Patrisha O’Neill, Jill Simams, 
Tiffany Warner, Matthew Campbell, Michael Cantore., 
Jeffrey Cozzolino, Jason Dvorak, Adam Haefner. Joshua 

“Highway Hotline” 
The Illinois State Police winter driving as safe as 

have the special road con- possible for Illinois motor- 
dition telephone in opera- ists. The recorded informa¬ 
tion, according to State tion will be updated daily at 
Police Director Jeremy D. S a.m.. 11 a.m., 4 p.m., 
Margolis. The special tele- 8 p.m. and at all other times 
phone lines will provide pre- when definite changes occur, 
recorded highway condition The special lines will help 
information to help make to keep regular State Police 

■ ■ phone lines open to receive 

^VllllPl’ emergency calls. The State 
Police urge area motorists 

BBB m "'ho want information on 
OflHIflfl conditions to call the 

■ ■HI 11 III lU Crestwood Headquarters at 
385-3770. 

Christ United Methodist--- 
Church offers a community — 
service, "The Warming 
Spot," from November 
through May on any non¬ 
holiday. The "Warming 
Spot” is in Roop Hall. 3730 
W. 119th St. and is both 
intergenerational and non- 
denominational. 

From 10 a.m. through 2 
p.m. participants are free to 
play games, chat, have blood 
pressure checked and, 
at 12 noon, soup is served. ^ 
There is no cost for this 
community service and t 
everyone is invited to "come W — 
in from the cold." ^ 

For more information, * ^ 
call 385-8034. 

Harrison, Christopher Mazurek, Chad Prosen, Richard 
Rados, Justin Soltis, Angelo Vinceslao and Michael Wesley. 

Central Junior High School; 7th grade:. Scott Adams, 
Colby Aitchison, Carly Anderson, Angela Ball, Christina 
Beushausen, Tom Boeicke, Tanya Bollman, Dana Boulukos, 
Jefftey Budzik, Maty Casper, Brian Chronister, Mati 
Corum. Deana Cramer, Cathy Crudele, Carolyn Curtin, 
Katherine Curtin, Jennifer Day, James DeMatteo, Emily 
DeMay,< Penny Diepstra, Shannon - Diepstra, Kimberly 
Dolan, William Dubbs, Jeff Dunmore, Matt Ewert, Guil¬ 
lermo Gamboa, Beth Gibbons, William Goliak, Ryan Hamp¬ 
ton, Lee Harwig, Jodi Heintz, Pam Hiltabidel, Tern Holz, 
Angela Hupke, Cheri Ivester, Alexander Johnson, Jason 
Jung, Dennis Kananowicz, Chet Karwat, Mary Kiimowski, 
Mike Knaack, William Knapp, Jeffrey Koch, Bnan Koenig, 
Amy Lavety, Katie Leschman, Rimas Lukas, Johanna 
Malevitis, Brad Manderfeld, Jaime Manseil, Amanda 
Manual, Ken Mars, Rebecca Maugeri, Kari McCready, 
Amanda McDonough, Robert McKeever, Timothy Meegan,. 
Erin Moran, Jeffrey Muraida, Susan Neitzke, Tracie 
Neubeck, Erin O'Donnell, Chris Olson, Ann O'Neill. Valeric 
Panatera. Frank Panico, Tim Panicucci, Amalee Ramadan, 
Shannon Reardon, Jackie Reilly, Moira Reilly, William 
Roman, Marcella Ryan, Sarah Schimanski, Mike Shover, 
Robert Slechter, Lora Smitzen, Erin Smok, Becky Stein- 
hauser, Amanda Stone, Sam Sweiss, Matthew Terrance, 
Jeremy Toras, Tabitha Tyle, Neil Vanderlee, Patricia Veltri, 
Andy Vlachos, Beth Williamson, David Williamson, Chen 
Woyner and Matthew Zdano. 

Sth grade; Frank Adamo, Andrea Aguirre, Robert 
Amedio, Elizabeth Anderson, Carmen Basile, Renee 
Cozzolino, Ray Decker, Stephanie Dunnett, Missy Erlich, 
Diane Fisher, Jeff Gardow, Justin Gino, Ann Goliak, 
Malissa Graezyk, Chris Groebe, Barb Grady, Heather Hun- 
hoff, Rachel Hein, Philip Hupke, Jennie Hurd, Lynn Ivaii- 
cicts, Jennifer James, Nick Janik, Amy Johnston, Iracy* 
Johnson, Ken Kirchner, Mike Kokoska, Mike Lake, Lanora 
Lazzara, Chris Madsen, Kevin Mallo, Sucey Manthei. 

George Marks, Frank Marra, Debbie McAley, Vince 
McAuliffe, Tom McDonald, Jenny McDonough, Tim 
McKenna, Craig McKeough, Phil McKernan, Lisa Mierk- 
iewicz, Sonia Milewski, Lisa Murray, Joshua Naylor, Hubert 
Neary, Brian O'Neill. Kevin O'Neill. Corinne Pauuch, Amy 
Poore. Tracey Provenzano, Tammy Rake, Amal Ramadan, 
Jer^ Rossi, Carrie Sauerbier, Cory See, Jenny Skibins. Joe 
Skoirchet, David Stenhouse, Elizabeth Stone, Gerrianii 
Strasser, Diane Stultz, Tricia Sullivan, Vanessa Sunquist, 
Doug Summers, Chris Taheny, Gina Valela, Allison Verder- 
ber, Todd Vincent. Jim Volakakis, Sean Warner. Dave 
Webster, Bill Winchel and Karen Yandel. 

Y 
Morgan Park Academy stndtau Michael Capjinxio and 

Christopher Knoplck display their projects at the annnal 
Middle School Science Fair held teceady at the academy. 
Middle School stndenis spent the day describing their le- 
seaich and findings to academy stndenU, teachera and 
parents. 

IN REMEMBRANCE 
Those who say^ whether in jest or seriously-"Jusl cremate me and throw me out!" 

do not realize the burden this places on family members. Direct disposal of cremated 
remains without funerals or memorialization of any kind can cause serious traumatic 
problems for survivors. 

Many psychiatrists feel that the funeral serves as a very real need for the survivors. 
One of them stated the primary purpose of the funeral is to fulfill the need of grieving 
lor the living, and that this need goes unfulfilled for many in our culture. The result, in 
many cases, is that months or years later people require psychiatric treatment for 
severe depressioa 

You can depend on Brady-Gill to give you expert advice and assistance as you 
make your memorlllzation plane ' 

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT AND 
DISCUSS THIS TIME-HONORED TRADITION 

g BRADY-GILL FUNERAL HOME 
»»W.inl,SI1tmEVERCItEENPA]tK.lLMMl 0J0*ZWW 

WIN 2 FREE TICKETS 
TO THE CHICAGO BULLS GAME 

Saturday Niglil Christmas 
Shopping Bonus 

Win 2 Free Tidels 
1b The Chicago Bulls Game 

Just Enter Ybur Natrw. Address. Zip & Phone Number 
At The Sanu Display 

From 6-9 P.M On Saturday Night (Only) 
Ormring Wi Be Held At 

9 P.M. Every Saturday Night 
rt Christmas 

Evergreen 
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Illinois Could Become “Silicon Valley” Of Superconductors 
By CongreMMB Hwite W. FawcU, 13ih DUtrict 

Only two years ago the world was electrified by the dis¬ 
covery of new high-temperature superconductors, materials 
that promise to revolutionize the 4vay we use energy. The 
race is on to develop practical commercial applications 

'^of these materials. Our own state of Dlinois is well-position¬ 
ed to become the '’‘Silicon Valley" of superconductors, 
provided we take full advantage of our many assets. 

Superconductors are materials that lose all resistance to 
the flow of electricity. Until recently, superconductors re¬ 
quired such extremely low temperatures to function that 
they had no commercial use. However, the recent discovery 
of new ceramics that become superconducting at much 
higher temperatures may make special applications pos¬ 
sible. Super-efficient generators and transmission lines, 
magnetically levitated trains, and very powerful, compact 
computers are only a few of the many potential commercial 
prospects that have sparked intense international compe¬ 
tition to be the first to develop these materials. Keeping the 
U.S. out in the front will require a commitment to long-term 
research and rapid commercialization. 

Illinois is rich in superconductivity research resources. 
The University of Illinois, Northwestern University, the Uni¬ 
versity of Chicago, and Argonne National Laboratory are 
all on the cutting edge of this new field. These four institu¬ 
tions have banded together to submit a proposal to the 
National Science Foundation to fund a comprehensive, 
coordinated research effort in superconductivity. Prelimi¬ 
nary reviews are said to be very favorable, and the final 
decision on the proposal is due soon. 

Our own thirteenth Congressional District is host to the 
nation's largest publicly funded superconductivity research 
program at Argonne Laboratory. Argonne has had a number 
of significant “firsts." It was the first to develop a flexible 

Holiday 
Cantata 

"O Magnify The Lord." a 
Christmas service of wor¬ 
ship. will be presented by 
the music department of the 
Stone Church, 6330 W. T27th 
St. Performances are sched¬ 
uled for S and 7 p.m. on 
Saturday. December lOth, 
5 and 7 p.m. on Sunday, 
December 11th and' 7:30 
p.m. on Monday, December 
12th. 

The cantata, created and 
arranged by Ronn Huff, 
will be under the direction of 
Rev. Randy Thayer, minister 
of music. The program will 
feature the 70-voice Stone 
Church Sanctuary Choir 
and an expanded 30-piece 
orchestra. The Exaltation 
Ringers will present hand¬ 
bell music and 20 children's 
voices will be included. 

To assure that everyone 
has a seat, admission is 
by free ticket. All vacant 
seats will be released to 
non-ticket holders 10 min¬ 
utes before performance 
time. For tickets or further 
information, call the church 
office, 385-2770. 

SWSRA Holds 

Annual Party 
Southwest Special Recrea¬ 

tion Association (SWSRA) is 
planning its annual Christ¬ 
mas party on Saturday, 
December 17th. Celebrate 
the Christmas season as we 
deck the halls, jingle the 
bells and bring good tidings. 
Games, arts and crafts, and 
lunch with a “surprise" 
visitor will all be a part of the 
special day. 

This special event is open 
to all individuals with disabil¬ 
ities from preschool age 
through adult. The party wdl 
be held at the Alsip Park Dis¬ 
trict, 12S21 S. Kostner, from 
II a.m. until 1:30 p.m. The 
registration fee for this p^ 
gram is S2.7S for in-district 
participants (those residing 
in Alsip and Blue Island) and 
S3.S0 for all others. The fee 
includes games, prizes and 
hiDch. - 

For more information, or 
to register for this special C 
event, call the SWSRA office uiikhDiTmis 9357 & Rote 
at 389-9423, or stop in at the ■UmhsrtZ3hltoSt627 IMO 

office. 12521 S. Kostner. 

wire from these brittle ceramics and the first to be able to 
conduct current through such a wire. In addition, Argonne 
was the first to construct a superconducting motor. The 
“Meissner motor" works off a unique property of super¬ 
conductors that allows magnets to levitate above a super¬ 
conducting surface. The Meissner effect nuy bbeome a com¬ 
mon tool in future applications of high-temperature super¬ 
conductors. 

To have an impact, however, this kind of technology will 
have to be transferred from the laboratory to the market¬ 
place. Again, Illinois is taking a lead role. The University 
of Illinois, for example, is gearing up its efforts to work with 
industry to commercialize its discoveries. Argonne has been 
designated as one of three federal pilot centers to promote 
commercialization. In late September Argonne became the 
first federal laboratory to transfer superconducting tech¬ 
nology to the private sector when it signed a licensing agree¬ 
ment with an entrepreneurial firm, American Superconduc¬ 
tor, for a process to fabricate superconducting wire. Ana¬ 
lysts predict that the annual world market for supercon¬ 
ducting wire will exceed S12 billion by the year 2000. 

Illinois has the assets: we now need an agressive business 
spirit to make it all happen. Our firms must shed their tradi¬ 
tional reluctance to engage in long-term, risky research. 
This kind of "Defensive" strategy has not worked well for 
the electronics industry over the past decade. In addition, 
businesses will have to do a much better job of actively 
seeking foreign technologies and improving upon them, a 
strategy that has worked well for Japan. Innovation in 
process and fabrication techniques, a serious American 
weakness, cannot be ignored, lest we repeat the almost fatal 
mistakes made by our semiconductor industry. Finally, 
firms will need access to low-cost capital to make the long¬ 
term investments and take the risks that success requires. 

y f^agfttiuUs^sojrmhmoitiuui ^ 

|exclamations| 
^ We'll get you in the spirit ^ 

With lots of Christmas Goodies. & 
For great gift ideas inquire 

about ourpersemalized stationery, 
ornaments and decorations 

Chrlstnwi Hours 

Monday, Tuasday, 
WadrMaday and Saturday 

10:1)0 - 6K)0 

Thuraday and Friddy 
10:00 - 8K)0 

Sunday 
11:00-5:00 

WM 3556 W. 95th Street 1; 
499-39«S g 

' We’re here for tomorrow. 
We're here for savings plans that light the way to 

worry-free retlremcnL 
We’re here for CDs, IRAs, Keogh plans, 

tax-deferred annuities, and a host of other ways to 
secnire your future. 

^t most of all. we’re here because we live here. 
We have deep-rooted flnarKial partnerships with 

people in every nelghborhoodwe serve. 
We consider ourselves twice-blessed. We enjoy the 

strength of a billion dcdlars in cold asseta and 
the warmth of ninety thousand friendships 

And we invite you to Join ua 
Before you make your next financial move, come to 

Standard Fbderal Saving 

S^XNn^D\ 
rt-DEiyu. 

S/i\ANGS 

WEWMrrYOUASAMRmEa 

ChIcMt BriAUn Piik 4192 a Archer Ar. M7 1140.47lh sued 2555 W 47th Sl 5231063: OMfidd RU^ 6141 a Aitter^ 767 5200 
HkhoryHns 9357 a Roberts®59a5ao MB CiwkShopfkM Center 8653 W 95th St 59919n ■ DommOime 5)00 Rsrest Aw. 963-1140 dOMUw 10350 a PulmklRd 424 5910 
■d23MMilnSi627 IHO C^tdfrdenlSwIi^DhMaR alwveeBPat3960W95thSl6366000 nPetoeHdg^6410Wl,?7tha.371 4400 nOMUnnSSOl aClc»n)Aw.424 3300 
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Freedom Of Trade 
by Ronald Reagan 

Recently Canada held an important election, and 1 am 
pleased to again send my congratulations to Prime Minister 
Mulroney. One of the important issues in the Canadian 
election was trade. And like our own citizens earlier this 
month, our neighbors have sent a strong message, reject¬ 
ing protectionism and reaffirming that more trade, not less, 
is the wave of the future. 

Here in America, as we reflect on the many things we 
have to be grateful for, we should take a moment to recog¬ 
nize that'SAe of the key factors behind our nation's great 
prosperity is the open trade policy that allows the Ameri¬ 
can people to freely exchange goods and services with free 
people around the world. 

The freedom to trade is not a new issue for America. 
In 1776. our Founding Fathers signed the Declaration of 
Independence, charging the British with a number of of¬ 
fenses, among them, and I quote, "cutting off our trade 
with all parts of the world." And that same year, a Scottish 
economist named Adam Smith launched another revolu¬ 
tion with a book entitled "The Wealth of Nations," which 
exposed for all time the folly of protectionism. Over the 
past 200 years, not only has the argument against tariffs 
and trade barriers won nearly universal agreement among 
economists, but it has also proven itself in the real world 
where we have seen free-trading nations prosper, while 
protectionist countries fall behind. 

America's most recent experiment with protection¬ 
ism was a disaster for the working men and women of this 
country. When Congress passed the Smoot-Hawley Tariff 
in lO.'W, we were told that it would protect America from 
foreign competition and save jobs in this country - the same 
line we hear today. The actual result was the Great Depres¬ 
sion. the worst economic catastrophe in our history: one out 
of four Americans were thrown out of work. Two years later, 
w hen I cast my first ballot for President, I voted for Frank¬ 
lin Delano Roosevelt, who opposed protectionism and called 
for the repeal of that disastrous tariff. 

Fver since that time, the American people have stayed 
true to our heritage by rejecting the siren song of protection¬ 
ism. In recent years, the trade deficit led some misguided 
politicians to call for protectionism, warning that otherwise 
we would lose jobs. But they were wrong again, in fact, 
the United States not only did not lose jobs, we created more 
jobs than all the countries of Western Europe. Canada, and 
Japan combined. The record is clear that when America's 
total trade has increased, American jobs have also in¬ 
creased. And when our total trade has declined, so have the 
number of jobs. 

Part of the difficulty in accepting the good news about 
trade is in our words. We too often talk about trade while 
,^ing the vocabulary of war. In war, for one side to win. 
rl(c other must lose. But commerce is not warfare. Trade is 
an economic alliance that benefits both countries; there are 
no losers, only winners. And trade helps strengthen the 
free world. 

After the Second World War. America led the way to 
dismantle trade barriers and create a world trading system 
that set the stage for decades of unparalleled economic 
growth. And soon, when important multilateral trade talks 
arc held in Montreal, we will be in the forefront of efforts 
111 improve this system. We want to open more markets 
for our products, to see to it that all nations play by the 
rules, and to seek improvement in such areas as dispute 
resolution and agriculture. We also want to bring the bene¬ 
fits of free trade to new areas, including services, invest¬ 
ment, and the protection of intellectual property. Our 
negotiators will be working hard for all of us. 

Yes. back in 1776, our Founding Fathers believed that 
free trade was worth fighting for, and we can celebrate 
I heir victory. Because today, trade is at the core of the alli¬ 
ances that secure the peace and guarantee our freedom; 
it is the source of our prosperity and the path to an even 
brighter future for America. 

Animal 
Calendar 

The Anti-Cniehy Society 
has published a 1989 com¬ 
memorative engagement 
calendar to celebrate its 
upcoming 90th Anniveraaiy. 
This exquisite datebook 
traces the society's colorful 
past through archival photos, 
whimsical illustrations and 
brilliant four-color repro¬ 
ductions. The 6 13/16' x 
8 3/4* double wire-bound 
book has a laminated cover 
guaranteed to withstand 
the toughest of handlers. 
Its week-at-a-glance format 
is most convenient as well as 
are the previous, current 
and future month inserts on 
each page. 

Ideal for Christmas gifts 
or just for yourself, this 
exciting datebook would 
appeal to every animal lover. 
Not just for the native 
Chicagoan, this keepsake 
would make a terrific present 
for anyone who has ever 
shared his or her life with a 
four-footed friend. 

The cost of the engage¬ 
ment calendar is S9.9S plus 
S2 for shipping and handling. 
All proceeds will benefit 
the animals at The Anti- 
Cruelty Society. Orders may 
be placed by sending a check 
or money order to ACS 
Engagement Calendar, 
157 West Grand Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60610. They will 
also be available at the soci¬ 
ety beginning the first week 
of October. 

The society is open seven 
days a week from 12 noon 
until 5 p.m. and is located 
at the corner of Grand Ave¬ 
nue and LaSalle Street. 
Free parking is available 
in the tear of the building. 

For more information, 
call 644-8338. 

Leo Open House 
Leo High School extends a 

welcome invitation to all 8th 
grade students and their 
parents to attend its open 
house on Sunday, December 
4th from 1 to 4 p.m. A tour of 
the school will be given by 
present Leo students. 

Entrance/ scholarship 
exam will be given on Satur¬ 
day, January 14, 1989 at 
8 a.m. The fee is SIS. For 
more information, call the 
school at 224-9600. 

(^11 ^oint^ 

BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Harry “Bus" Yourell, Worth Township Democratic Committeeman, and his slatemaking 
committee of six will meet this Saturday, December 3rd, at 10 a-m. in headquarters at 5319 
W. 9Sth Street, Oak Lawn, to select a ticket for the township elections this April 4th. 

"At our meeting last Saturday we inter¬ 
viewed candidates and narrowed the field 
for most positions. We're still not set on a 
couple'of the slots and if the right person 
came along it's his or hers for the asking," 
explained Yourell. “We have many good 
Democrats who could fill the positions 
but most of them are already holding elec¬ 
tive posts and aren't interested in making 
a change," he said. 

Members of the nominating committee 
arc Mayor Gene Siegel of Chicago Ridge, 
State Representative John McNamara 
of Oak Lawn, Tony Esposito of Alsip the cur¬ 
rent Highway Commissioner, Joe Ferencak 
of Oak Lawn. Mary Zahora of Oak Lawn and 
Joe Burke of Oak Lawn. 

Yourell already has a nucleus of a ticket 
with the incumbents; trustees Michael Witt 
of Chicago Ridge, Don Bettenhausen of 
Evergreen Park, Collector Emmett “Bud" 
Meyer of Oak Lawn. Assessor Bill Connors 
of Oak Lawn and Assistant Highway Com¬ 
missioner Bob Smith of Hometown. Present 
Highway Commissioner Esposito has de¬ 
clined to seek re-election due to physical 
problems. 

Positions to be filled are Supervisor where 
Joe McCarthy defected to the Republican 
Party, Clerk now held by Republican Mau¬ 
reen Murphy, and a trustee spot held by 
GOPer Bob Telander. The fourth trustee 
spot is held by Tom “Bud" Gavin who had a 
falling out with Yourell over the hiring of 
Burt Odelson over Jim Gierach for Attorney. 
Gavin supported Odelson. It's questionable 
if this breach can be bridged before slating.- 

No doubt all incumbents will be slated. 
The openings then are: Supervisor. Oerk. 
and (wo trustees. 

Leading the race for Supervisor is Joan 
Murphy of Crestwood, former clerk who 
lost four years ago in a close race with the 
present clerk Maureen Murphy. Joan is a 
tried and true campaigner having shown that 
in previous elections foremost of which was 
her recent bid for Cook County Board of 
Trustees in suburban towns where Demo¬ 
crats never win. Being Italian with an Irish 
name is a big vote getter where the two 
nationalities comprise 48 percent of the vote. 

••• 

Over on the Republican side Committee¬ 
man Bob Streit hasn't announced his slating 

date but is anchored in three positions 
as a nucleus of a ticket. McCarthy for Super¬ 
visor and incumbents Oerk Maureen 
Murphy and Trustee Bob Telander. There 
are rumors in the wind that there will be a 
coalition ticket — much as the Democrats 
have done in the last three elections to 
regain control of the township. 

••• 

Busiest man in Oak Lawn? How about 
Mayor Ernie Kolb whose yesterday schedule 
included getting up at 4 a.m. and driving to 
Springfield to meet in a session with State 
Rep Jim Keane who is on the sales tax com¬ 
mittee. Then back to Oak Lawn for a 2 p.m. 
meeting at the Oak Lawn Hilton with muni¬ 
cipalities who purchase water from Oak 
Lawn and then on to a 6:30 p.m. meeting 
for other village matters. 

Kolb was joined by Evergreen Park Mayor 
Tony Vacco in the Springfield trip. All are 
concerned about the new law that allows the 
Legislature to decide on granting the one 
percent sales tax to municipalities in which 
the money was collected or spread it equally 
to other municipalities across the state. 
This would be a blow to Oak Lawn, Ever¬ 
green Park, Chicago Ridge, and Orland Park 
who have great income from shopping 
centers, but a boon to Worth, Robbins, 
and Hometown where sales taxes are at 
It minimum. 

The “Congressional (Juatterly" has re¬ 
ported that Representative Harris Fawell 
(R-13th District) received a 99 percent vote 
attendance rating in the second session of 
the lOOtli Congress (1988). Fawell's attend¬ 
ance rating was higher than the House 
average of 92 percent. The attendance 
record is based on 415 votes on bills, amend¬ 
ments. and procedural motions. 

••• 

Ray Kay. Mayor of Hickory Hills and an 
unsuccessful candidate for a seat on the 
Metropolitan Sanitary District Board, won 
support from The ^uthwest Council of 
Mayors to fill a vacancy on the MSD board. 
The SCM approved a resolution on Tuesday 
calling for Kay's appointment to fill a vacant 
seat which will occur when Aurelia PuciUski 
submits her resignation. Pucinski was 
elected Cook County Circuit Court Oerk 
on November 8th. 

CUB Charges Called Unfounded 
Dear Editor: c ; r-j  . . . .... . Dear Editor: 

On August 6, the Executive Director of the Citizens 
Utility Board predicted that Commonwealth Edison would 
earn an extra $85 million from June 1 through August 31, 
compared with the same period in 1987. Our books showed 
an earnings decrease of $98.5 million. 

In 1986, CUB predicted that Edison's peak load would not 
reach 15,683 megawatts of power until 2000. We reached 
it in 1987. This past summer, the company's customers de¬ 
manded 17,459 mw. an 11% increase in one year. 

Erroneous predictions and unfounded charges flow from 
these self-appointed experts on a seemingly endless basis 
and arc left to stand largely unchallenged by the media. 
If their estimate of power requirements is off by a couple of 
decades, so what? They don't have the responsibility to 
customers of delivering that power. If their earnings fore¬ 
cast is off by 200% who cares? Just move on to a new pre¬ 
diction of an "undeserved windfall" to Edison share¬ 
holders—and throw in additional half-truths and untruths 
fur good measure. 

By deliberately understating the amount of electricity 
consumed by an average single family home, and focusing 
only on a brief period. CUB was able to gain widespread 
publicity for a charge that Edison's non-summer residential 
rates are the highest in the United States. CUB conveniently 
failed to acknowledge that charges to customers vary with 
usage. Usage above 400 kilowatthours per month costs less. 
If CUB had made its comparison at 750 kilowatthours per 
month, it would have found non-summer rates to be 40% 
higher in New York, 38% higher iii San Diego. 21% higher 
in Philadelphia, and 9% higher in Boston. CUB Also looked 
at temporarily high autumn rates that balance lower spring 
rates this year. Overall 1988 rates arc designed so that 
customers will pay approximately the same total in 1988 that 
they did in 1987 for the same amount of electricity used. 

Although CUB has called on the business community to 
fight Commonwealth Edison, it has offered no similar 
"study" of industrial rates. Perhaps there is good reason 
for the omission. In a recent survey by the Na^nal Utility 

Service. Edison ranked twelfth in cost among 23 major in¬ 
vestor-owned utilities in the United States. 

It s amazing how CUB continues to cling to the belief 
that Edison maintains generating capacity that won't be 
needed "for years to come." The fact is that Edison barely 
met last summer's all-time record peak demand with an 
actual reserve margin of 3.6%. Customer demand in 1988 
exc^ded the 1987 peak on 16 separate days. Byron and 
Braidwood stations, which CUB has fought to cancel for 
years, consistently provided about 20% of the power during 
these periods of high demand. Without them, brownout and 
even blackout conditions would have prevailed. 

Far from a "windfall," Edison's shareholders seek only a 
fair return on their investment in three generating units 
that helped northern Illinois avoid these conditions. Since 
they started generating, these three units have provided 
customers with approximately $100 million in fuel cost 
savings. On the other side of the ledger, Edison's revenues, 
net income and earnings per share have been in a tailspin 
since August 1987. For the 12 months ended September 30, 
revenues declined 3.9%, net income fell 24.6% knd earn¬ 
ings per common share dropped 28.6%. 

Electricity consumption in northern Illinois and elsewhere 
in the United States is expected to keep growing, driven by 
healthy demands from the commercial/industrial sector 
and, if some of the climatologists arc correct, possibly more 
tomd summers. Edison is ready; we've recently completed 
a generating station construction program to meet the 
future. 

Perhaps the community should take a hard look at CUB 
and its leaders and ask: Who are these people who pretend 
to be so knowledgeable about providing electric service? 
Does anyone know much about them? Or why they merit 
anyone's trust? Their track record is one of grossly inac¬ 
curate predictions, public posturing, and knee-jerk opposi¬ 
tion to any step taen by Commonwealth Edison. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Donald A. Petkus 
Vice President 
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“Beware Of Home Repair Con Artists,” Richard M. Daiey 
The approach of winter, along with thoughts ot holiday 

shopping and tnemories of the historic bad weather for 
whi^ our region is known, is also a time for homeowners to 
beware of con artists when considering repair work before 
the bitter cold arrives. 

Home repair fraud is one of the most common consumer 
complaints in Cook County, according to State's Attorney 
Richard M. Daley, whose office has filed criminal cases 
against neariy .75 home repair contractors so far this year. 

“The most frequent complaint received by our consumer 

Adopt Zoo Animals 
Sisth grade students at 

Jerling School successfully 
raised more than SlOO to 
adopt five Brookfield Zoo 
animals and help meet their 
feeding costs. Wiliam 
Rusin's five science classes 
recently collected more than 
1,500 pounds of newspapers 
and about 100 pounds of 
aluminum cans for recycling. 
The money earned from the 
project will finance the adop¬ 
tion of a snow leopard, polar 
bear, kodiak bear, Siberian 
tiger and African lion. 

The recycling effort 
“spread like wildfire", Kusin 
said, with the students' par¬ 
ents and neighbors all pitch¬ 
ing in. Besides involving 
students in a successful 
fundraising effort, "the 

recycling project provided a 
lesson in ecology," he 
added. 

The cost to adopt an 
animal is $20, and the 
students' earnings exceeded 
the five-animal adoption fee. 
Rusin said the extra money 
will help support a planned 
November trip to the zoo. 
where students will visit 
their newly adopted animals. 

Encouraged by the success 
of the recycling effort, Rusin 
said he and his students plan 
to continue collecting alum¬ 
inum and newspaper 
throughout the year, with 
proceeds going toward the 
cost of future field trips. 

fraud prosecutors is that of home contractors taking a large 
down payment and falling to do any of the required work." 
Daley said. 

“h emphasizes the importance of getting references on a 
repair fim before handing over any significant sum of 
money,” he explained. 

SoiTC of the cases filed this year by Daley involved down. 
payments of over $1,000, including amounts representing 
fully half the full price of the work. , - , 

“Often, the contractor will claim the money is needed for' 
totds and supplies, but legitimate well-established firms 
should already have the materials necessary to do their 
work," Daley said. 

Daley offered the following additional advice to property 
owners: 

-avoid dealing with door-to-door solicitors. Deal only 
with firms having verifiable business addresses and phone 
numbers. 

-check with friends and relatives for the names ut con¬ 
tractors with whom they have had satisfactory business 
dealings. 

-call the Better Business Bureau to see if a firm under 
consideration has been the subject of complaints and-just 
as importantly-if those complaints were resolved to the 
satisfaction of the customer. 

-do not sign a blank or incomplete contract, and make 
certain you understand the interest rate to be charged it the 
repairs are to be paid in monthly installments. 

-get several written estimates and insist the written con¬ 
tract specify the exact work to be done, the materials to be 
used, and the date by which the repairs are to be completed. 

-eheek with city or village officials to see if the contractor 
is properly licensed, if appropriate. 

-if hiring a roofer, call the state Department ut Hru- 

festional Regulation to determine if the person is registered 
and bonded. 

-determine if a building permit is required for the 
intended work and, if so. m^e certain the contractor 
obtains it. 

-demand that all fees and expenses be itemized in the 
written contract. ' 

-never pay the full fee in advance. Fay as low a dow n 
payment as possible. 

-refuse to sign any waiver of lien documents or a ceriili- 
cate of completion until the work has been finished to your 
satisfaction. 

-determine if you are signing a contract under circum¬ 
stances allowing cancellation without penalty within three 
business days, which includes those signed outside the con¬ 
tractor's place of business. If so, get it in writing and pui a 
subsequent cancellation in writing. 

-know that if you apply for credit to pay the repairs and 
the application is turned down, you are entitled to a lull 
refund of any down payment. 

-if negotiations for the work are conducted in a language 
other than English, the customer is entitled to a copy ol the 
contract in the same language. 

Even after following the advice. Daley said it is siill 
possible for consumers to be cheated and that it is esscnlial 
that complaints be filed as soon as possible with the Cun- 
sumer Fraud Unit at 443-4600. 

“Our record in prosecuting home repair Iraud dcnuui- 
strates that victims can and do get their money back,'' Daley 
said, noting that his office has obtained over $30,000 iii 
restitution so far this year for homeowners cheated ut ihcir 
down payments. 

In prosecuting home repair cases, Daley's otiicc has a 
conviction rate of over 95%. 

DAD Hosts 
Yule Party 

The Department on Aging 
and Disability (DAD) will 
host an intergenerational 
“Trim a Tree" party on Fri¬ 
day, December 4th at 10 a.m. 
in DAD's Southwest Re¬ 
gional Center, 6117 S. 
Kedzie Ave., 476-8700, TDD 
744-0323. 

Students from local ele¬ 
mentary schools will join 
with senior citizens in decor¬ 
ating trees at the center and 
in the atrium. Refreshments 
will be provided. Reserva¬ 
tions are required. 

Celebrate. •• 
with a ' 

Grand Opening C.D. 

Geraldliie GaKaz, a Junior 
at H.L. Richards High 
School, was among the 41 
atndents from 39 area high 
schoob who participaied in 
the amnmer 19SS high school 
■Indent research apprentiee- 
■hip program that empha* 
■izea maleriala ecieace. 
Elglhle slndenla have com¬ 
pleted their aophomere year 
and are in the tap 10 peicoat 
of Iheh dase. Ite program 
incindes lecinree, laboratory 
expoi'lmeata, tanra of Ar- 
goane’s maleriala research 
fadlltlea, dIacnealarM on 
chemlatry, crystal atractare 
(x-ray cryataUagraphy), 
ceramics, rarUatloB meaoara 
■maU, opectreacopy, and 
Held trips to Chkt^ Stole 
Univeralty, Urdverrity of 
Chicago and ■ Narthweatorn 

GaraWao, who la active to 
Shew Chair, SAE, GMa 
Chdb, Scbototolc Bawl, 
Stadaat CeancE, apaarh. 

ofBeer, St^ Mmhto Chab, 
Yoalh and Oni iiamaat and 
lha Watleaal Bmaer Sactofy, 
to mrtad 11 to bar ala 
Sha to dw dH«htor al h 
Md Mia. Eraaato Galvox. 

The Evergreen Banks, $1 Billion strong, are 
celebrating the opening of the new Orland Facility 
of First National Bank of Evergreen Park by 
adding a 1/2% premium to the 2-year C.D. and 
IRA rate. The 1/2% interest bonus is good for the 
full two years of the certificate, so you will have 
something to celebrate for the next two years. 

8.30% > 8.562% 
' ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL YIELD* 

Rate h effect through Monday, December 5,1988. 

The minimum to open a regular 2-year C.D. is 
$1,000; the minimum to open a 2-year IRA is $S00. 
Early withdrawal penalties may apply. 

Visit or call a Personal Banker today at your 
nearest Evergreen Bank. . .and start celebrating. 

Hist NatkMial Bank of Evergreoi Farit 
EVEHOREEN PARK Main O/fIct 3101 West 9Sth Sirtel (312) 422-6700 
ORLAND PARK Oriand Faculty 13330 Harkm Avenue (312)614-1900 
OAK LA WN Christ HospUal FaeUUy 4400 IVest 9Slh Street (312) 422-9696 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
OAK LA WN 9400 South Ckaro Avenue (312) 636-21)2 

Gearing Bank 
CHtCAOO 3233 West 63rd Street (312) 392-6300 

EVERGREEN 
BAN^ Atv 

me 
our 24-koiir HoObm ul 423-i200/or etrtifkMu rmtts. 
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SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SEHVICE 

Kurek Brothcra 
Service Center 

C Dmpicic Auto Service 
MAM to 6PM Daily 
SAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

.U2S W. II 1th Street 
Ml. (ireenwood 238-OOBS 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE " 
MATTRESSES 

• IH ■ W 
Bunk B«(to 
Sofa Bad 
Bedroom Sets 
Chest 
Dinette 
Lamps 
Sofa Chair-Love Seat 

$76 00 
$110.00 
$186 00 

$48.00 
$88.00 
$20.00 

$188.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th & Sprirygfield 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski 
Midlothian ^ ^ 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTUENBERG 
Hea/ estate ■ insurance 

3634 W. 147th SI. 
Midlothian, IL. 6044S 312/385-0136 

STORAGE 

4S01 wesr 1 JStm Sthf f t 

CMtSTwono II 6044S 

( i\?) T7l 7070 

U-LOCK-IT 
Mini - Storage 

-PRICES- 
4 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL 10 FT. HIGH 
10'*20'x10’ - $85 per month 
lO'xIO'xlO' -$62permonth 
10’x 5’x10' -$43permonth 
10’x 5'x 5' - $30 per month 

Best Price 
In Town 

7050 w i03Hn r T 

Chicago R'DOF . 1L 6C)4lS 

(3t^) 4«»4 7080 

TYPING SERVICE 

T • > . .. I , la' I \.-i •Mlvi- , 11. I ,rv If«i , Y • I 
f. ", ' . . vs .1. ■ I Vr« . . s** •». * . ■ 

Melanie Phalen ■■ ■'' 

'•j lA' I am 11* 

} . 

;•/ s y,. . • I V. . • 
» I.. .‘Y* r, , - . .t, I A, 

• t ft . I- . * . 
r » l-.f I Y- • i 

312«385»6011 

• For All Your Typing Needs ' > 

Y I \ . . 1 I • 
I..". . l. v-,.-.. • ' « 

j 

14620 S.'Keeler Avenue • Midlothian. Illinois 60445 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS A DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY A SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING B PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES 

233-9685 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

lPt»*WJCBrTD3iia, 

CEDA Is Accepting IHEAP Applications 

$100 

CEOA/Southeast is now accepting IHEAF (Illinois Home 
Energy Assistance Program) applications from senior citi¬ 
zens 60 years of age or older, handicapped individuals and 
those who have home energy cut-offs. Starting Thursday, 
December 1st, regular applications, from income-eligible 
households with no age restrictions, will be accepted. 
IHEAP helps eligible households pay home energy bills by 
providing direct payment to the utility company providing 

' the applicants' heat; if the heating costs are part ot the rent, 
a direct payment can be made to the applicants. 

Applicants are urged to make copies of gas and electric 
bills for the entire month and must have both bills at the 
time of application. Those receiving Social Security or 
pension checks should make copies of them to be used lor 
documentation. CEDA/Southeast will make copies free ut 

SWSRA 
Window 
Browsing 

Southwest Special Recrea¬ 
tion Association (SWSRA) is 
offering a Christmas window 
browsing trip to get in the 
mood for the Christmas spirit 
on Friday, December 9th. 
SWSRA heads to State Street 
to view the famous Christ¬ 
mas windows and an oppor¬ 
tunity to see the largest out¬ 
door Christmas tree. Parti¬ 
cipants may bring money to 
stop for a hot chocolate. 

This special event is open 
to all individuals with disabil¬ 
ities from preschool age 
through adult. Transporta¬ 
tion will be provided from the 
Alsip Park District, 12521 So. 
Kostner. A bus will leave the 
park at 6 p.m. and return at 
10 p.m. The registration fee 
for this program is $2.75 for 
in-district participants (those 
residing in Alsip and Blue 
Island) and $3.50 for all 
others. The fbe includes 
transportation and staff 
supervision. 

For more information, or 
to register for this special 
event, call the SWSRA office 
at 389-9423, or stop in at the 
office. 12S21 S. Kostner. 

Lexington 
Enrollment 

Lexington Institute of 
Hospitality Careers. 10840 
S. Western Avenue is ac¬ 
cepting applications for Jan¬ 
uary enrollment. Lexington 
awards the associate of ap¬ 
plied science degree in food- 
service and lodging and is a 
two year accredited career 
college. Graduates can enter 
careers in foodservice 
administration, restaurant 
management, hotel manage¬ 
ment, dietary management 
and professional cooking. 
The institute offers both full 
and part-time programs for 
women. Financial aid is 
available. 

There are 250,000 job 
openings each year -in the 
hospitality industry. Lex¬ 
ington prepares students for 
responsible positions in 
this expanding industry. 
For more information call 
779-3800. 

Advent Concert 
An Advent concert, featur¬ 

ing sacred music of the 
Christmas season, will be 
presented on Sunday. 
December 4th at 7 p.m. at 
Mercy Hall, 3701 W. 99th St. 

Sponsored by Saint Xavier 
College Campus Ministry, 
the concert will feature Mar¬ 
garet Nykaza, soprano, 
accompanied by a guitar, 
flute, keyboard and flute 
quartet. A free will offering 
it suggested. 

charge for any senior citizen needing them. 
CEDA, the Community and Economic Development 

Association of Cook County, is the community action agency 
designated to help eliminate poverty and its causes through¬ 
out suburban Cook County with a wide variety of economic- 
development and human service programs. In addition to 
CEDA/Southeast. 3518 W. 139th St.. CEDA operates six 
other service centers. 

Residents of Calumet Township and the municipalities ol 
Robbins, Posen, Alsip, Crestwood and Midlothian, as well 
as other south suburban residents, can call CEDA/South¬ 

east at 371-1200, Monday through Friday, between 9 a.in. 
and 4:30 p.m. for registration information. Applicants will 
be notified of an appointment following registration. 

-r^rTII 
|]|m|!|-|L NO RISK 

WORRY 

™I^llllj)48 HOUR 
EXCHANGE PLAN 

__ Because We 

-^ ^ About You! 
'' -lee us lor 
■[ deloils- 

1985 FORD ESCORT 
fully factory equipped, ~ SCH4-45 

2995/*79 64 

CASH DO\N^’V 
GOOD CREDIT? QAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? 

WE CAN FINANCE YOU! 
1 

[ NAMe_ 

PRI-APBROVBO CRBOIT APPLICATION 
Nbom procBU Olid heva my cradit prB*approvad 

408 

••“I 

1 
1 

■ ARORItS. 
OTT 

^BS\ 
AmicaNrs MONAnmL. 

Mia or CAR MsmiM. 

! CUT OUT AND MAH. TOi 
DUNN-RITE CAR k TRUCK SALES 3934 W. i47tli St. HidlotliiM, H 60445 

Him TIN CM 
RMi It) 

*6,995* 
VIHBM 

•eVB-14 

*5,995* 
uuaujcaMHi 

iBBBl no* 

*5,995* 
BaniKivniaai 

MuotSot 

*5,895* 
vnaBiai 
Loom. oMB )B 

*5,695* 
VNM 

*5,595* 
'HNnatini 
Amib. 08CBB4 

*4,595* 

UMIIM 
LooBBB. BMB 71 

*4,595* 
untomr 

Atf. m/lm. VB. RMtl-aB 

*3,695* 
itan.tBiMnT 

Avio. «». B‘B p'B. OMIO 4 

*3,495* 
ONnHIk 

Atrio.p 1.0/0. •Mna« 

*3,095* 
VMiRninHNaiBi 

Aw«e m. BM10 B) 

*2,995* 

*2,995* 
hmumi 

Auio at. tlM )1 

*2,995* 

VNmCBMNO 
AuM.pv. ffMt I 7? 

*2,995* 
VMnUlIM 

Awie.Bm'lm. tMii 4$ 

*2,895* 
vniMniiiuins 

L4IBIIBO. tMlO-Bl 

*2,795* 
•0.000HMtB. vSlt 21 

*2,795* 
iiwntBUONa 

•B.OOOmBm. ffMtl 22 

*2,795* 
vtnranni 
LaanBO. PMtO-TB 

*2,595* 
VINK OB 

*Mlt-7J 

*2,295* 

HIM tv 
Aulo iivoo. •B-42 

*2,095* 
imnoinn 

Auto et. tMII-40 

*1,995* 
vraiMm 

•SC4M 

*1,995* 
II am mm 

Auto . P'B P'B. tMtO 7 

*1,995* 
viwoanHn 

tun S3 

*1,895* 
VMani 

AuM . mm t 

*1,595* 

*1,295* 
NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 

74lhai Harlem Sauk Trail «, Chicago Rd 
B^DGEVIEW SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

458-8000 754-8300 
147lh & Pulaski 

MIDLOTHIAN 
159lh & Hoisted 

HARVEY ^ ^ ^ ^ . riAKVtT 

388-5000 210-1100 
H-„., Mr,r>0,T»,.na, i,AM WfW 1 j. (J,, 9 AM $ 

' Aik FOR YOl'R fRf f CRn'tT rufCf TOCAY’ 



Agency On Aging 
Elects Officers 
For Coming Year 

► The Suburban Area Agency on Aging i^ ihc now name ol 
the Suburban Cook County Area Agency on Aging alter 
action at the 14th annual meeting/luncheon. Ihe area 
agency, which plans, funds, coordinates and advocates 
community-based services for older persons in the suburbs 
of Cook County, is one of over 670 such agencies across the 
United States, and is designated by the Illinois Department 
on Aging to plan for the use of federal Older Americans Act 
funds and State of Illinois funding for senior citizen services. 

Election of new officers for the board of directors and 
advisory council took place at the meeting. Dominic Kossi, 
manager of the Elmwood Park Social Security Administra¬ 
tion offices, was elected president of the agency. He identi¬ 
fied the commitment of Social Security to serve older per¬ 
sons and to be actively involved in programs and services 
that benefit the elderly in the community. Beatrice Kieck- 
hoff was elected vice-president, Walter Uesterreich of Ever¬ 
green Park was re-elected to his second term as treasurer 
and Edythe Ascher was elected secretary. 

Harry S. Wheeler was re-elected to his second term as 
chairperson of the advisory council, Rosalie Ihompson. 
manager of the Evergreen Park Social Security office, was 
elected vice-chairperson and George McNichols was elected 
secretary. 

New advisory council members are: Betti McClain ol 
Tinley Park, Ted Borek of Palos Heights, Lucille Karrell ol 
Orland Park, Diane Bluthardt, Billy Koukos, Harry Fries. 
Che^l Garcia, Robert Cochrane, Vicki Zoot, Stanley Wis¬ 
niewski and Ronnu Brenner. 

The area agency change in name is in response to the 
difficulty of saying the old title, the fact that the agency is a 
not-for-profit corporation which is not part of Cook County 
government, and the recognition that more older persons 
live in the suburbs than any other setting in the United 
States. The agency has a solid record of accomplishment 
which will be carried forward as the Suburban Area Agency 
on Aging. 

In 1989, the agency is supporting community-based ser¬ 
vice agencies providing supportive services from senior 
centers, councils on aging, family service and mental health 
agencies, townships, municipalities, legal assistance and 
community action agencies. In 1988, over 82,000 people 
were served by agencies supported with Area Agency on 
Aging funds with a variety of services including information 
and referral, case management, chore housekeeping, legal 
assistance, transportation, home delivered meals, luncheon 
and evening meals, nursing home ombudsman, senior 
center, fnendly visiting and housing assistance. 

Quarteriy Dividend 
The Board of Directors of 

Land of Lincoln Savings and 
Loan approved a regular 
quarterly cash dividend of 12 
cents per share, payable on 
January 3rd, 1989 to share¬ 
holders of record on Decem¬ 
ber 20th. 1988. 

Land of Lincoln is a finan¬ 
cial services company operat¬ 
ing a network of 32 offices' in 
the Chicago metropolitan 
and downstate Illinois areas. 

The principal revenue 
sources are from savings and 
loan operations, securities 
brokerage and real estate 
brokerage. Other services 
offered are insurance, trust 
and title service, income tax 
preparation, and real estate 
construction and develop¬ 
ment. Land of Lincoln is 
traded under the symbol 
"LOLS" on the NASDAQ 
national market system. 

Vietnam Vets Meeting 
The Vietnam Veterans of 

America Chapter 153 
(Chicago Southwest Sub¬ 
urbs) will hold its monthly 
general membership meet¬ 
ing at 8 p.m. on Tuesday. 
December i3th at the Glenn 
Maker American Legion 
Post, 10739 Ridgeland Ave. 
The meeting is open to the 
public. Anyone interested in 
the POW/MIA issue, the 
effects of Agent Orange or 
Post Traumatic Stress Dis¬ 
order (PTSD) is welcome to 

In College Play 
LiesI Oesterrekh partici¬ 

pated in "University,” a 
play by Jon Jory, presented 
this fall by the Concordia 
Theatre Company of Con¬ 
cordia College. LiesI, a 
junior, is the daughter of 
Allan and Gertrude Oester- 
rekh of Evergreen Park. 

"University," is a collec¬ 
tion of 10 scenes from col¬ 
lege life whkh present both 
serious and comk views of 
the happy, sad, exciting 
and fri^tening times that 
touch people at every col¬ 
lege and university. 

Bremen High School sophomore, Brian Wcjclk, being 
congratulated by seniors Shannda Dixon and Cuol Egan, 
has been named Ihc school's Hugh O'Bilaa Youth Fonnda- 
tion award winner this year and, as sneh, he wfil attend the 
Illinois state leadenhlp seminar later In the school year. 
Two state leadenhlp aemlnar paitldpants wiO be aelecti^ to 
attend the Hugh O’Bilaa Intentathinal Leaderahip Seminar 
to be held from July 21st to 29th In Baltimore, coordinated 
by the John HopUna Unlvenlty. 

lAHPERD Meets 
Bob Grizzi, Reavis High 

School teacher, was one of 
some 18(X) educators who 
attended the recent S8th 
annual convention of the 
Illinois Association for 
Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance. The 
lAHPERD is a 2800-member 
professional organization 
with interest in physical 
education, athletics/sports, 
dance, health/safety, out¬ 
door education and recrea¬ 
tion. The purpose of the con¬ 
vention was to present cur¬ 
rent trends and innovations 
in ' the fields of physical 
education, health, recreation 

and dance in Illinois. 
Small group meetings, 

workshops and demonstra¬ 
tions covered a wide variety 
of topics from “preschool" 
through “aspects of aging". 
There were sessions on adap¬ 
ted physical education, 
recent legislation concerning 
children, leisure, research, 
dance, athletics, movement 
education, perceptual motor 
training, nutrition and many 
other sessions in the fields of 
elementary, secondary and 
college physical education. 

Janet Fuller of Glenbrook 
South High School presided 
over the convention. 

IDEA Fall Conference 

attend. A holiday blood 
drive will also take place at 
the meeting. 

More information is avail¬ 
able by calling Craig Green- 
hill at 474-43%. 

H.S. Tourney 
The Oak Lawn Community 

High School volleyball pro¬ 
gram hosted its 1st annual 
junior high school volleyball 
tournament on November 
19th. Five teams ^m three 
nearby schools participated 
in a round-robin tourney. 
Players and coaches from 
Oak Lawn's varsity and 
freshman/sophomore volley¬ 
ball teams served as scorers 
and officials. The tourna¬ 
ment's first place trophy 
was won by Our Lady of the 
Ridge's Sih grade and third 
place was awarded to St. 
Louis DeMontfort's 7th and 
8th grade. 

Jane Surma, OLCHS 
varsity coach, said, "It 
was a fiin day for all. Some 
great junior high volkyball 
was seen. I ho^ to expand 
this tournament to include 
eight to 10 teams next year." 

The Illinois Business Edu¬ 
cation Association's 26th 
annual fall conference was 
held recently and business 
educators from all over the 
state of Rlinois attended with 
tours, information sharing 
sessions and workshops de¬ 
signed to provide up-dated 
knowledge and experience 
related to the future of busi¬ 
ness education. The theme 
of the conference was “Busi¬ 
ness Education-We Are the 
Future.” 

Bob Moser, vocational 
director at Reavis High 

Laurenta 
Celebrates 
Christmas 

The St. Laurence High 
School Alumni Mothers 
Laurenta Club will host its 
annual Christn^as Party on 
Wednesday, December 14th 
at 7:30 p.m. in the school 
library. 7700 S. Central Ave. 
Beautiful holiday entertain¬ 
ment will be provided by the 
Queen of Peace High School 
Chamber Singers. 

In lieu of a grab bag, 
donations will be accepted 
towards a gift for a needy 
family from the school. 
Bring your favorite hors 
d'oeuvres or dessert with the 
recipe for a recipe swap. 
Guests are welcome. 

Earns Degree 
David Byrd, a resident of 

Palos Hills, recently grad¬ 
uated from Augustana 
College in Rock Island. 
David, the son of Mrs. Diane 
Opitz, received bachelor of 
arts degrees in economics, 

•accounting and business 
administration. 

Augustana is a private, co- 
educatkaal college of the 
liberal arts and seknees. 
The 2.(X)0-student college, 
affiliated with the Lutheran 
Church, is. recognized 
nationally for academk 
excellence. 

School, attended. He par¬ 
ticipated in the dissemina¬ 
tion workshop for the Illi¬ 
nois plan for business, 
marketing and management 
education. Sessions attended 
were classroom time marf- 
agement, motivating stu¬ 
dents to excel in business 
education, turning the diffi¬ 
cult student into a productive 
one, research findings on 
microcomputer use in busi¬ 
ness, how to guarantee 
eyes on ropy keyboard tech¬ 
nique and Gregg computer 
shorthand. 

The keynote address to 
Ihe fall conference was given 
by Ms. Gail G. Modlin. 
Ms. Modlin is curriculum 
specialist with the Gregg 
Division, McGraw-Hill 
Book Company. 
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Cable TV Charity 
Cablevision ofChicago recently announced their invoUt 

ment with local area food pantries in collecting non-perish¬ 
able food items, paper products and monetary donations lor 
local residents who avail themselves of these services. 

"Many families are in need of food and household pro 
ducts not only at this time of year but also year-round, 
remarked Mary Jane Joyce, human resource manager ai 
Cablevision of Chicago. “The Food Fellowship encourages 
all area residents to drop off canned goods, toothpaste, etc. 
at any Cablevision office location knowing that their gen¬ 
erosity will benefit one or more families in need.'' 

This year, Santa is also donating his time in appreeiaiioii 
of local donors. Santa will be in the Cablevision lobby at 82u 
Madison, Oak Park, from December 1st through 2lsi lo 
have his picture taken with all participants' children, 
between 2 and 4 p.m. Mondays. Tuesdays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays, and Thursdays from 5 to 7 p.m. 

Drop boxes are located at 820 Madison in Uak Park, 512u 
Belmont Road in Downers Grove, 1285 Hartley Ave. in 
Evanston, 650 Ridge Road in Homewood and 7t>UI N. Mil¬ 
waukee Ave. in Niles, and donations are accepted during 
normal business hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. until January oth. 

Cablevision of Chicago serves approximately bl.UtX) sub 
scribers in 30 suburban Chicago communities. It is ultili- 
ated with Cablevision Systems Corporation (A5b:CVCi. 
based in Woodbury. New York, which serves over one 
million subscribers in 11 states. 

27 NHS Inductees 
The Oak Lawn Commmunity High School Spartan Chap¬ 

ter of the National Honor Society inducted 27 members at 
its recent annual induction ceremony. Membership require¬ 
ments include: junior-senior, 3.1 cumulative grade point 
average; college preparatory enrollment, involvement in 
service, leadership and extra-curricular activities. 

New inductees include: juniors: Renee Begy, Dainius 
Brazaitis, Dave Cepek, Karlynn Cory. Don Duley, Amy 
Grigg. Kim Harper, Paula Hendricks, Kim Klimson, Trista 
Myslinski, Diana Pratscher. Dipika Rana. Septt Rosenlund, 
Keith Royer. John Roxas, Jane Sharp, Brooke Simon. 
Jean Sokolowski, Amy Strassner. Laurie Suhr, Juhui Sun. 
David Whipple; seniors: Rita Bedwan, Lou Cagnina, Tom 
Franek. Chris Geisler, Christy Tarasevic. 

NHS officers are Milena Djurakov, president; John 
Sierros, vice-president; Valerie Fauser, treasurer and 
Margie Fisher, secretary. Ed Maloney serves.as sponsor. 

IN SINCERE APPRECIA TION 

I wish to thank the following persons 
and businesses for their help: D 9 S 
Auto Parts, Family Pride, Midlothian 
Dodge, G G Trucking, Holland Gardens, 
Saravans, Harthsi^ Realty, Cheryl 
Frea, Creative Silkscreen^ Community 
Motors (Pontiac), Interstate Bank of 
Oak Forest, A. J. Smith Savings 9 Loan, 
Corsi's Lounge, Killelea Jewelers, 
Dr. Jung D.D.S., The Omelet House, 
Gold Star Video, Gaffers, and Printed 
Premiums. 

Thank You 
Ross Bruno 

OPRAH WINFREY 
TICKETSI ENTER « WINI 

WIN 2 FREE TICKETS 
TO THE 

OPRAH WINFREY SHOW ' 
Saturday Night Christmas 

Shopptng Bonus 
En|oy Saturday Night Shopping & 

Win 2 Free Tickets To The 
Oprah Winfrey Show 

Just Enter Ybur Name. Address. Zip & Phone Number 
At The Santa Display 

From 6-9 PM On Saturday Night 
December 3 & December tO 

Drawing Will Be Held Promptly 
Al 9 PM Each Saturday 

Evergreen 
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Foreign Language Week At OLCH 
Oak Lawn Community High School has designated the 

week of December Sth to 9th as “Foreign Langauge Week." 
The theme of this year’s week-long observance is "Open 
a Window to the World - Study a Foreign Languagel" The 
purpose of this week's activities is to highlight the im¬ 
portance of foreign language study in today’s world. Plans 
include a poster contest, career seminars in foreign lan¬ 
guage, an international luncheon, culture appreciation day, 
foreign film fesHval and an intematioral food exchange. 
The luncheon will include an international menu featuring 
sauerbraten, potato pancakes, enchiladas and French 
crepes for dessert. 

Career information will be provided by Kelly Holly from 
I he Airline Travel Training Academy and Kyle Hastings 
from the Southeastern Career Academy who will provide 
information on employment opportunities in the foreign 
languages. 

OLCHS staff members, Bemadine Eary, cafeteria worker, 
and Dr. Les Luka, director of curriculum, will speak to 
students on their various cultural experiences while travel¬ 
ing in South America and Spain. A special highlight will be a 
presentation by Karl-Heinz Gra^txa, formerly of the 
Chicago Sting, who will relate the cultural significance asso¬ 
ciated with his intematiohal soccer playing experiences. 

During the international food exchange, all students will 
exchange homemade and ethnic foods while the physical 
education department assists studente with folk dance 
instruction. OLCHS French, Spanish and German students 
anticipate an unusual as well as enjoyable week. 

Members of the foreign language department include: 
Mrs. Lilija Adomenas, German; Ms. Candy Swetz, Mrs. 
Joyce Justus and Mrs. Arlene Carrier, Spanish; Ms. Mari¬ 
lyn Williams, French. Jerry Astrausku is chairman of the 
foreign language and English departments. 

Completes 

REFORGER 
Army Pvt. Tina M. French 

has participated in the 
NATO-sponsored exercise. 
Return of Forces to Germany 
■88 (REFORGER). 

The exercise was designed 
to evaluate plans and support 
agreements between NATO 
member nations, to exercise 
West Germany’s ability to 
support deploying forces 
and to lest the ability of 
Euntpean-based units to 
quickly link reinforcing 
units with their pre-position- 
ed equipment. 

ThMn^he daughter of 
Diane EN Barsevick and 
granddaughter of Doris E. 
Benton, both of Oak Lawn, 
is a material storage and 
handling specialist with the 
IS8lh Aviation Regiment in 
West Germany. 

She is a 1987 graduate of 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School. 

PTA Grants 
In following its tradition of 

involvement and assistance 
within the Alsip, Hazelgreen 
and Oak Lawn District 126 
schools, the Parent-Teacher 
Association recently dis¬ 
persed its annual teacher 
material grants. Nearly 
SI,500 in checks were 
bestowed upon 23 District 
126 teachers at the first gen¬ 
eral PTA meeting of the 
year. The money is to be 
used exclusively for educa¬ 
tional materials which will 
benefit pupils attending dis¬ 
trict schools. 

Members of the De La SaBe Institate elaas of 1938 leoently eelabratad their SOth amilver- 
sary at the 92iid annual ahimni hanqnet. Oak Lawn lesldenta pictwed here with one of their 
former teachers, Brother John Michael, F.S.C. (oenter| ani Joseph GeatUe, Nicholas 
Udato, Edward Joyce and Jim Small. De La Sale Institate, a CathoBc high school for young 
men. Is celehratlng 100 years of “excellenoe In education” this school year. 

Richards Project Alert Program 
H.L. Richards High School 

is participating in the 
Project: Alert program to 
improve academic and per¬ 
sonal skills of motivated 
students to raise their ex¬ 
pectations and career aspira¬ 
tions as well as enhance their 
success in life. Under the 
Job Training and Partnership 
Act (JTPA), funds have been 
made available to CHSD 
218 for the academic train¬ 
ing of the Project: Alert par¬ 
ticipants. The participants 
receive tutorial assistance 
in course work with emphasis 
on reading, mathematics 
and communication skills. 

Students, with the guid¬ 
ance of Michael McDonough, 
Project: Alert faculty spon¬ 
sor, are completing a compu¬ 
ter career guidance program, 
will participate in job shad¬ 
owing and will visit colleges 
and post-secondary training 
programs. The program also 
includes seminars for per¬ 

sonal development with 
topics such as motivation, 
goal-planning, thinking 
skills, decision-making, time 
management and organiza¬ 
tional skills. 

Project: Alert participants 
for the 1988-89 school year 
are all seniors: Morad Ab¬ 
dullah, Shalonda Banks, 
Antoine Cook, Jerry Cook, 
Joel D'aoust, Glen Dyson, 

Efrem Hay more, Andre Ivy, 
Marvin Jamerson, Roberta 
Jordan, Annette Kelly, 
Gregory Klaus, Curtis 
Knight, Devell Nutall, La- 
mondra Townsend, Debra 
Umhofer, Cari Urso, Tanya 
Watkins and Della Wheatley. 

For further information 
contact Ms. Beverly Guzy, 
director of special projects, 
424-2000 Ext. 726. 

In “Guys And Dolls” 
Laura Sullivan of Oak 

Lawn and Stan Haptas of 
Tinley Park were members of 
the supporting cast in the 
Millikin University Theatre 
production of "Guys and 
Dolls”, the popular Broad¬ 
way musical which was pre¬ 
sented during the univer¬ 
sity’s annual fall family 
weekend. 

Sullivan, a junior music 

education major, is the 
daughter of Denis and Mari¬ 
etta Sullivan, and a 1986 
graduate of H.L. Richards 
High School. At. MiUikin, 

she is a member of Vocal 
Jazz Ensemble 1 and Singing 
Blue. 

Haptas, a sophomore 
theatK major, is the son of 
Stanley and Alice Haptas. 

LIBRARY NOTES 

The 47lh annual “Christmas Around the Worid” festival 
will be featured throagh January 2nd at Chicago's Mnscnm 
of Science and Indnstiy. Forty-three ethnic groups wDI be 
represented In this year’s Yuletlde gala Mghll^t-t by a 
forest of Christmas trees, creches, bee weekend theater 
perfonnances. International buffets, choral and iMtru- 
menlal groups, Christmas Storyhours, a Christmas Shoppe 
and an international cafe. New addltloas to the 1988 cele¬ 
bration are exhlbHfcma of colectlble toys and IS Ufesixe 
Santas from aronnd the worid. In the photo arc Egyptian 
representatives Sohear Samaan of Oak Lawn, NahO Soil- 
man, Fawzia and Mark Fawxy and Dalla Samaan also of 
Oak Lawn shown preparing for the foaUvItlea. 

The mnsenm Is located at S7lh St. and Lake Shore Drive. 
Hours are 9i30 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays! 9i30 a.m. to Si30 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday aad hoMdaya. Admiaaloo aad park¬ 
ing are bee. The maaenm b handicapped acceealhle aad 
open every day of the year except Chtbtataa Day. 

Considering A Dental Imjilant? 
Call ttie 24 hr. information line. 

857-4208 

The Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 Raymond, has mill 
ated a new plan to make community residents and libraiy 
users aware of job opportunities that are available in ihif lib 
rary. Whenever a job opening occurs on the library stall, 
the piling for that position will be placed on the publii 
bulletin board located near the reader services desk. An 
area has been specifically designated for this purpose. 
Those who would like to work at the library arc urged tc 
watch for an opportunity on a regular basis. 

••• 

Monday, December Sth is the day to remember lor regis¬ 
tration for youth services department holiday programs. 
Several programs have been esublished to serve all ages 
from preschool through eighth grade. Each program 
includes making a Christmas tree decoration and watching 
an appropriate movie. Call youth services, 422-4990, for 
details. 

Did you know? Currently, more than 49,900 people hold 
library cards from the Oak Lawn Public Library'/...Each 
month, more than 5,000 telephone calls are made to the lib¬ 
rary?. .Through the month of October, the number of library 
materials circulated this year was 472,655?...During the 
month of October, 8,524 people requested use of period¬ 
icals; 1,913 persons used microfilms; 214 people used the 
public typewriters; 102 patrons requested help on the com¬ 
puter catalog terminals; and 102 persons registered to vote? 

••• 

If your organization is interested in using the meeting 
room next year, applications will be available tor reserva¬ 
tions on Thursday, December 15th. Because schedules are 
for six-month perioda, the requests must be for dates 
between January 1st and June 30, 1989. Forms are avail¬ 
able at the reception desk on the library 's lower level. No 
reservations are taken by phone. 

It doesn’t seem possible that Christmas is practically 
upon us, but 1 will say if one hadn't looked at a calendar, it 
was possible to tell finm the traffic on 95th St. and- the cars 
in the malls. HorrificI I 

The Park Lawn School, 10833 LaPorte, is sponsoring a 
craft sale on Saturday, December 3rd, ot articles made by 
the students, from noon until 4 p.m. There will be many 
handmade gift items including ceramics, plus a variety ol 
home-baked items one can get for the family or for giving. 
Everyone is invited to stop in. 

••• 

Congratulations are in order for Elizabeth Mick and Dana 
Wulff who were awarded the Cook County Sheriff's Youth 
Service Medal of Honor for their volunteer activities. T he 
ceremony was held at the Daley Center and Sheriff James E. 
O’Grady made the presentation to them along with 248 
other recipients. Requirements for the Medal of Honor 
include at least 80 hours of volunteer service in their com¬ 
munity. If you are under 21 years of age and a volunteer, 
you can send for an application for this award by writing to 
the Cook County Sheriff’s Youth Services Department at 
1401 S. Maybrook Drive, Maywood, IL 60153. 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce and local member 
businesses are sponsoring a Santa’s Workshop this Sunday, 
December 3rd from I to 4 p.m. at 5207 W. 95th St. The 
workshop is for children of all ages with special gifts priced 
for their pocketbooks, refreshments, gift-wrapping, a visit 
with Wuzzy Wizzard and a picture taken with Santa. One 
may call the chamber office at 424-8300 for more informa¬ 
tion. 

••• 

The Moraine Valley Community Chorus will present their 
Christmas concert on Sunday, December llth at 3:30 p.m. 
at the Moraine Valley Community Church at 111th and 88th 
Ave. Admission is free and refreshments will be served. 

••• 

Christmas has many lovely customs and for those families 
of Polish, Slovak and Lithuanian descent, the members ol 
St. Vincent DePaul Society wilt be offering Opiatki (Christ¬ 
mas wafers) at all the entrances of St. Gerald Church at 93rd 
and Central on the weekends of December 3rd, 10th and 
17th. Your donations will be used to brighten the holiday 
season for those less fortunate than we, and provide us with 
the renewal of an old, holy, blessed and beautiful tradition, 
according to Joe Zajac who is the chairperson. 

AIDS Discussion 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Aux. is sponsoring their 
annual Christmas dinner and benefit for the Child Welfare 
program of the state organization on Tuesday, December 
20th in the post hall, and Nancy Micknius, chairperson, 
reports the tickets are now available. The donation is SlU 
per person which includes dinner, entertainment and door 
prizes, and may be obtained by calling 423-5220. This party 
is for women only and the post officers, headed by Com¬ 
mander Rich Opila, will be the waiters for the evening. 
Members and friends are invited. 

Sorry to report that John Nollinger is still a patient in the 
intensive care unit of Little Company of Mary Hospital. Wc 
wish him a speedy recovery. 

The AMp, Haaelgreea aod Oak Uwa Schael Otatrict «13« 
PTA roeeady held its regular Nevemhee UMeti^ at Prriile 
Jaaiar High School. The taple was, “AIDS 
Heaw aad at Schtsl.” IW ■ 
dvo I _ 
the Howard 

distrietponeaaal_ 
Pfctared aro Todd Fi_ 

Dr. Stephea SekalsU, Okriat Kiitoaparaaa! Mrs. Dabecah V 
A praaldiat! Badx aad Or. 

‘•'“-ff-TlhllBlIllll 

DWitet #138 
Dlalifct 



OAKLAWM 

HS Participation 
Survey At MVCC 

Almort thiw oot of four puWK high .clwol *eii^ 
coniWiio educrtioo ond work after grtdiution, «cc^^ 
• to May by Moraine Valley Comity 
C^ge a toltoaon^ K^h Department. Nine pubik 
high achooto to Moraine Valley’s district particinated to the 

survey. Hlgb achooU partidpattog to the study were OU- 
trict 217 (Argo), Diatrict 218 (EisealKMrer, Kichatds and 
Shepard), District 220 (Beavls), District 229 (Oak Uwn) and 
District 230 (Andrew, Sandburg and Stagg). Atotalofl831 
high school senton par1ic4>ated to the survey. 

According to Katoy Wilders, sssociste vice-president of 
marketing and reaearcb at the college, the purpose of the 
survey was to determine the students’ occupational and 
educational plans and their image of. Moraine Valley. 
Results of the survey were compared with results of a 
similar survey completed to 1980. 

Findings from the survey were: two out of ten high school 
students planned no further education at the time of the 
survey: the most popular career choices were to business 
occupattoos; six out of 10 students had an exceUent or good 
academic impression of Moraine Valley; high school 
students* Impressions of Moraine Valley were more favor¬ 
able to 1968 than they were to 1980; friends and family 
members were the most frequently named sources of 
information about Moraine Valley. 

Also, niintos two-year colleges were the most popular 
selectioa for students listing their college choice, followed 
by Illinois public four-yesr colleges, Illinois private four- 
year colleges, Dlinois vocational schools and out-(d-sUte 
schools. Overall, Moraine Valley was the college most fre¬ 
quently selected by college-bound students; the four most 
important reasons for selecting a college were a better 
chance for a goodjob and salary, preferred program, quality 
of the instructora and reputation to the field of interest; and 
to addition, the quality of the instructors, low cost and avail¬ 
ability of financial aid were more important college choice 
factors to 1968 than they were to 1980. 

“We are very pleased with the resultt of this survey,’’ 
said Moraine Valley Board Chairman Patricia J. Fleming. 
“The results indicate that high school studenu have a posi¬ 
tive image of the college.’’ 

Reoentiy, the Oak Lawn Public library waa the recipient 
of a special donation from the Oak lawn National Bank. 
The bank provided the llbraty with a year's snppiy of IRirary 
card protector enveiopes. These protectors were presented 
to Jolm Moorman, director of the lihraiy (right) hy bank 
President WiDiam Brouwer. During the preoentathm at the 
Ubtury, Brouwer commented, “We hope these protective 
covers wiil help cut the library’s costa by protecting their 
library cards so that they won’t have to relssne cards due 
to damage.’’ 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
The Oak Lawn Park District is otfering the following pro¬ 

grams. 
••• 

There will be special babysitting hours for the Christmas 
holidays. They will be from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday, beginning Monday, December 5th and 
running through Friday, December 23rd. The rate will be SI 
an hour and will be at the Oak Lawn Pavilion located at 94th 
and Oak Park. You must provide food and diapers for 
an extended stay. For more information, call 857-2420. 

There will be a junior high dance on Friday, December 9th 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Oakview Center, 110th and Kilpat¬ 
rick. The dance is adult supervised and is a great place for 
students to meet friends. Featured will be contests, prizes 
and a live D J. Tickets are S2 each at the door. 

••• 

A variety of exercise programs for infants to senior citi¬ 
zens, males and femaire, are being offered. The next 
session begins the week of December 12th. 

•M 

A 55 Alive Mature Driving course will be held on I hurs- 
day, December 8th and Friday, December 9th from noon to 
4 p.m. at the Oakview Center. The fee is S7 for materials 
and is sponsored by AARP. This program is a refresher 
course and deals with the problems encountered with age. 
The program is approved for auto insurance premium dis¬ 
count, and b open to ages 50 and over. 

Register for these programs at the Oakview Center, 4025 
W. noth St., or for more information, call 857-2200. 

The “Just Say No’’ Chb began this year for Sth and 8th graders at Dearborn Heights 
School. The chib’s alms are to provide a ding education program —d to foster positive peer 
pressure. At a recent meeting, JIU Kane, Nick DeVIvo, Snxanne Schnnx and Steve DeVlvo 
were elected officers. The room repreaentatives tocinde Jeoalca Rhinos, Shannon Murphy, 
Daniel Partol and Jennifer Kalata. Following the meeting, chib members worked in coopera¬ 
tive groups to produce large “Just Say No’’ collages for a school hallways dtoplqy. Fhtnre 
activities tocinde a field trip to the Roberi Oown Center, Hinsdale, films, disenasions, 
speakers and a candy sale to raise money. Mm. Karen Rascher and Ms. Karen Knknra 
sponsor the dub. 

Pictured are Snxanne Schranxe, Mm. Rascher, JIU Kane, Ms. Knknra, Nkk DeVKo and 
Steve DeVIvo. 
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Fraternity Men 
Millikto Univemity student 

Doug Molton pledged Kappa 
Sigma social fraternity and 
Dan Picker pledged Tau 

—- Kappa EpsUon social frater- 
nity duitog Interfraternity 
Council rush. 

Molton, a freshman study¬ 
ing a pre-physical therapy 
program, is the son of John 
and Sharon Molton of Oak 
Lawn and a 1968 graduate of 
Richards High School. 

Picker, a freshman chem¬ 
istry major and the son of 
John and Alice Picker of 
Tinley Park, is a 1988 grad¬ 
uate of Tinley Park High 
School. 

Americana Van 
A trip downtown at Chrut- 

mas, a drive through the 
forest preserves to see the 
autumn leaves or just going 
out to lunch. These outings 
are a reality for the residents 
at Americana Oak Lawn, 
Americana MonticeUo and 
Americana Paloa Heighte 
due to the purchase of a new 
van. 

The van can hold 13 people 
and two wheelchairs and is 
equipped with a hydraulic 
lift. 

F.A.C.E.S. Initiates 
A group of 1,466 initiates from around the world became 

Fellows of the American College of Surgeons, the largest 
organization of surgeons in the world, at a convocation 
ceremony during the college's 1988 Annual Clinical Con¬ 
gress. Fellows of the College have earned the right to use 
the designation “F.A.C.S." (Fellow, American Coilege ol 
5urgeons) after their names by meeting the college's 
stringent membership requirements. 

A candidate for Fellowship must be a graduate ol an 
approved medical school, must have completed advanced 
training in one of the 13 surgical specialties recognized by 
the college, and must have been in practice in the same 
geographic location for at least two years at the time ol his 
or her application. Before admission into Fellowship, the 
surgeon must further demonstrate ethical conduct and good 
character, and hb or acceptance as a member of the college 
must be approved by three-fourths of its Board ot Kegenis. 

Local initiates included Dr. Joseph Michael Pavese ol Uak 
Lawn and Dr. Rafael R. Castro of Posenl 

— 

Kenneth 6. Fritsch DDS 

Located At 

Christ Hospital Pavilion 
4400 W. 9Sth St., Ste. 206 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

422-5955 
General and Coametic Dentiatry 

ComplimenUry Perking in Tower 

MS Word Encounters 
Area junior and senior 

high school students are join¬ 
ing me fight against multiple 
sclerosis by participating in 
the 1988 MS "Word En¬ 
counters,” a spelling compe¬ 
tition which raises tonds for 
the Chicago-Northern Hli- 
nois Chapter, National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society. 

National Honor Society 
students from Harold L. 
Richards High School will 
study a 200 word list to be 
given on MS Word En¬ 
counters Day. The students 
obtain sponsors who pledge 
money based on the number 
of words correctly spelled. 
Top spellers from each par¬ 
ticipating school advance to 
the finals, an oral competi¬ 
tion held to December. 

Funds raised through MS 
“Word Encounters” help 
support research into the 
causes of and cures for multi¬ 
ple sclerosis, a chronic and 
often disabling disease of the 
central nervous system. 

The Chicago-Northern 
Dlinois Chapter serves 17 
counties, including the great¬ 
er Chicagoland area. The 
ch^ter sponsors programs 
for multiple sderosb clients 
to the followiag areas: 
dtoics, therapeutic recrea¬ 
tion, social services, group 
therapy, patient meetings, 
prolesaiood seminars, 
equipment loao and pur¬ 
chase pfograms, toformation 
and rMbrral retources and a 
speakers bureau toformation 
service. 

For more information 
about the MS ’’Word En¬ 
counters,” cafl 922-80(X>. 

OAK LAWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
PRESENTS 

SADTA'S 
momismf 

DECEMBER 3rd 
1 P M. thru 4 PM. 

FRKK I’HOXO WITH SANXA 

WcAfrit: QSt hi hSt.ireeti • OaIc L.awn 

FC5R K I US OF ALU AGKS 

Enjoy refreshinents, special gifts priced for children's pocketbooks« free gift 
wrapping, entertainment and a special guest appearance by Wuzzy the Uizzard! 

SPONSORED BY THE OAK UWN CHAMBER OF CQHMERCE AND THE FOLLOWING GENEROUS BUSINESSES: 

AEG Radio S TV 
American Speedy Printing Center 
Annie's Ltd. 
Beverly Bank of Oak Lawn 
Blake-l-anb Funeral Home, Inc. 
Buschbach Insurance Agency 
Capitol Federal Savings of America 
Carpet Interiors 
Concordia Federal Bank for Savings 
Courtesy Cab Company ' 
Desna's Lounge 
Dolores Interiors 
Dominos Pizza 
Freshline Certified Foods 
Ceno's Decorating 
Pete Georges Chevrolet, Inc. 
Hallberg Insurance Agency 
Hawkinson Ford Co. 
Hemlock Federal Bank for Savings 
Heritage Bank of Oak Lawn 
Hilton Inn - Oak Lawn 
Johnaon’Phelps VPW Poet FS220 
K'Nart on 9Sth Street, e 
La Inaagtne, Ltd. 
F. H. Leinkfeber, Inc. 
Hal's Hen's Shop ' 
Marios Catering 

Merrill Answering Service 
Meyer Brothers Scavenger .Service 
Mt. Greenwood Bank 
Oak Uwn Business & Professional Woawn's Club 
Oak Uwn Caisera Club 
Oak Lawn Chrysler^Plymoulh 
Oak Uwn High School Key Club 
Oak Lawn Kiwanis 
Oak Lawn Lions 
Oak l-awn Office Supply 
Oak Lawn Recreation Center 
Oak Lawn Trust E Savings Bank ^ 
Odelson h Stark Ltd. 
Pat's Hobbies and Crafts 
Pride "N” Joy Fashionette 
Rausch Clifford Florist- 
Frank Shirey Cadillac 
Soderlund Brothers, Inc. 
SiYuthtown Eronomisl 
Subway Sandwiches and Salads 
Talsun Home faderal Savings fc Loan Asan. 
Jack Thompson Oldsmobile 
Thompson B Kuenster Funderal Home 
White Castle 
Floyd Woods. O.D. 
World Travel Hart 
Worwa Nobile Park 

GIFTS FRICBU FROM 10« 

COME JOIN THE FUNt 

This tpace donxted by the Oak Lawn Independent. 
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St. Laurence 
Cross-Country’s 
Successful Year 

The Si. Laurence varsity cros!>-couniry icani cuncludcU 
another highly successful season by finishing with an 
untlefeated dual meet record of 7-0, and thereby capturing 
the Catholic League South Section championship. Individ¬ 
ual honors were bestowed upon seniors Mike Fencck and 
Pat Perez who were selected to the All-Catholic League- 
squad. In addition to winning league honors, head coach 
Terry Murphy noted that the "regular season was also 
highlighted by a 2nd place finish in the JS-icain Argo Invita¬ 
tional." 

Murphy further commented that "the running Vikes 
advanced easily through the IHSA Kegionals, but a rash ol 
injuries prior to the sectional meet cost the team a berth in 
the statewide competition." However, Murphy leels that 
the future bodes well for the Viking harriers, as 12 ol 14 
members of this year's team will return next season. 

Standouts for the 1988 season were captains Mike Pcncck 
and Jeff Vogwill (St. Linus Parish) who were consistent 
performers throughout the season. Juniors who contributed 
to the winning season were Brian U'Leary (St. Bcdc Parish), 
Pasquale Perez, Pete Dolan (St. Patricia Parish), Brian 
Swedberg (St. Albert the Great Parish), Steve Lazzara (Uur 
Lady of the Ridge Parish) and Chris Holmstrom (St. Michael 
Parish). 

In addition to the varsity success, the sophoniurc team 
also won the Catholic League South Section title. Ihe 
sophomore squad members whose consistent pcriormaiices 
led to the team championship include: Kick Kois (St. Louis 
de Montfort Parish), Ed Quinn (St. John fisher Parish), 
Tony Novak (St. Denis Parish), Lee Peters and John Melan- 
iphy (Our Lady of Loretto Parish). 

Ski Enjoyment 
For Handicapped 

The Chicagoland Handi¬ 
capped Skiers is a not for 
profit organization which 
provides ski instruction for 
physically handicapped 
children, teens and adults. 
Equipment and instruetion 

Ibet3m 
didn’t A 
know 

bv Bill Hawkliuon 
Old you know ■ U.8. Pfooldont 

wn raopontibis for lonmni 
poHing bolna part of foolbsll?... 
Boforo IBM. pouing waan't 
allowad In foolball...Bul lhal 
iMr. U.S. Praaldont Tbaodora 
RaoMvall laid loalball laadan la 
opan up lha gama, and loatan 
lha many ln|urlai lhal raaullad 
tram concanirtlad running 
play.. Fonuard patting wat Ihan 
lagalliad, and Ihut, a US 
PratManl changad lha courta of 
Amarican loalball. 

Who was Ihe only man ever to 
win Ihe Coach ol ihe Year " 
award in maiorooilege football 
even though his learn had a 
losing recordn . Dick Harlow ol 
Harvard was voted Coach ol 
Ihe Year ■ In 1936 despite Har¬ 
vard s record that teaton ol 3 
wins, 4 losses and a lie 

• a • 

A Irathnnan or taphamoro 
hat NEVER aron lha Hafanwn 
Trophy aa lha baal collaga feat- 
ball playar In Uw nallan-bul 7 
llmaa In Mtlory a Junior Im tion 
ll...'nw 7 Junlort wha'va aion lha 
Halaman ware Harachal Walkar 
^Oaorgla ki ligg, BHIy time at 
Ohlahema In fBTt, AiaMa 
Ortifin of OMo Stale In tg74. 
R^ Slauhach of Navy In ttSS. 
Vk Janaarta at OMa Stale In 
ISS- OaM WaMiar of SMU In 
1B«Bi and Oac Blanchard at Army 

• • • 

I bal you didn't know tlM 
Hawkinaon Ford Co., haa 100 
Rental Cart and Trudia to batlar 
tarva your Ranlal naada.. New 
Eacorta (wllh tnauraiKa) aa low 
aa StS.OS par day .Plaaaa call 
9BB4000 lor more information. 

S5 
Hawkinson 

FORD 
Oak Lawn 599 6000 

Th* TItaM Balalwd Um 
smaoB with a 23-19 avenll 
ncoiR, 6-3 la the Colege 
Coafetrace ' of RHntia 
aad WkcBMlB (COW), 
goad for a da for socood 
ploM wkh EJahval CoBcge. 

State Champion Bulldogs 
Gary Korfaonen and hla BoUdogs ate celobraUag the Brat 

statewide football title in H.L. Rtchaids High School’s hls- 
toiy, 1988 ranks aa the crowning Jewei in Korfaonen’s dis- 
tingnished 16-year career as head coach of the Bolidogs who 
guided his charges to a 14-0 season and the IHSA 4A title. 
The Bulldogs won Impressively in Ihe state dlle matchup 
with Peoria Central, as they have done throughout this 1988 

are provided at no charge. 
Monthly group meetings are 
held and individualized in¬ 
struction is provided by ex¬ 
perienced instructors. Initial 
instruction is provided at 
Chicago area ski facilities. 

For the past 15 years, 
Chicagoland handicapped 
skiers have provided ski 
instruction and year round 
activities for the physically 
challenged. In addition to 
opening membership to 
those interested in skiing, 
physically disabled and able 
bodied volunteers are need¬ 
ed to assist with activity 
programs. 

For more information, 
call Bud Sanders at 682-4018. 

After ■ BcorelcBS first quarter, Ihe BuUdogs fonml paydirt 
twice hefore the halftime gun and were never threatened. 
A penalty and a fumble thwarted Richards on two scoring 
opportunlUes in the opening period but In the seiMind 
quarter, things broke the right way! 

A 65-yard pass bom Ebcm Haymore (10 of 19 for 142 
yards and one touchdown) to Felix Richardson gave the 
Bulldogs a Brst-and-goal at the Peoria three-yard line. 
Three plays bUer, Haymore sneaked In from the one and 
Rlchardsoa’s Iwo-polnl conversion gave the Bulldogs all 
they would need with Just over five and a half minutes re¬ 
maining until halftime. 

An Interception, one of three recorded by the Richards 
defense, was relumed 50 yards by John Newton giving ihe 
Bulldogs great field posldon on (he Peoria 28. On third 
down, Haymore and Tom Lyons hooked up on a 30-yard 
pass for an insurance score. A PAT pruis was incomplete 
and the Bulldogs went to Ihe locker room with a 14-0 lead 
which proved insnrmoimlable. 

An errant center srup on si punt attempt In the third quar¬ 
ter gave Peoria a first down on the Richards 22. Two plays 
later, Newton picked off another Brian Jocidach prus. 

cut for (he left aidelhie and scampered 85 yards for the score 
and a 20-0 edge. An attempted run for Ihe PAT ciune rqi 
short. 

Scott O'Cotmor picked off a third Jocidach aerial and 
set up Ihe fourth BulMog TD, a nine-yard rim by Tony 
Jansto (60 yards on 14 carries). Janalo’s scoring effort was 
set up by a 27-yaid pass play from reserve quarterlwck 
John Rutkowskl to Haymore, the man he replaced at the 
helm. 

Shortly after the fDurth quarter opened. Rich Albaa re¬ 
turned a punt 70 yards, Lyons kicked the PAT and the BnU- 
dogs led 34-0. Jo^iach hooked up with Robert Thorpe on a 
70-yard pass play to break the Ice for Peoria but a passing 
attempt for a two-point conversion failed. 

Rutkowskl engineered a 16-play, 74-yard march for the 
final score of the game with Jurdor Kevin Jackson buisllng 
in from the six. The PAT idek was no good but with Jt46 
remaining the issue had long ago been settled. Uw Rldiards 
34 point victory margin eclipsed the 25 point edge which had 
been Ihe previous victory differential in a 4A tllle game. 

The Bulldogs oulgalned Peoria 278-229 In total yardage 
with Ihe greatest disparity In the passing attack as Haymore 
and Rutkowskl accounted for 205 yards through the air. 

The Bulldogs and Gary Korhonen ImA reached the third 
of three goals set at the season’s beglnniiigt they reign 
as SICA North undefeated champlotu, they Sieved the 
slate playoffs and have climbed tte mountain to the “nltl- 
mate goal” - the IHSA 4A championship, an Impressive 
achievemeni fora team that faced mostly 5A and6Acompe¬ 
tition throughout their 14 games. 

Hold Kankakee River Fishing Class 
A Kankakee River fishing class will be held at the Kanka¬ 

kee inn of Kankakee, IL on Saturday, December Jrd trom 
I to 4 p.m. 

Although the class centers on the best fishing locations, 
best baits, best fishing techniques for the famous Kankakee 
River, fishermen can successfully use the information on 
other rivers as well. 

One of the hosts of the class, Ed Mullady, publisher ol the 
river magazine. “Sportsman's Letter", stated lhal "lisher- 
men will find they can use the methods learned al'this class 
on rivers other than the Kankakee, such'as the Fox, Wiscon¬ 
sin, St. Joe, Tippecanoe, Illinois or Mississippi." 

"Many fishermen who have attended our riser classes 
through the years find that the methods and techniques 
described at the classes work well on many lakes as well as 
rivers. However, they work the best on the river they were 
designed for-the Kankakee." 

“The opportunities for catching a variety ol gamclish in 
large sizes are very good on the Kankakee. I he Kankakee 
has already given up walleye near 11 pounds, smallmouih 

Ski Cross-Country 
In Forest Preserve 

Illinois Wesleyan Uni¬ 
versity senior Theresa Lyons, 
who starred as a voU^ball 
player at Evergreen Park 
Hi^ School, was named 
‘most Improved player’ on 
this year’s IWU voOeyboD 
squad. The left-aide Utter 
alM earned her socood 
varsity letter and praise from 
first year coach Tracy 
Stroyan, “Theresa gave ns 
the boost we really needed 
at Ihe end of om season. 
She developed as a player 

' a lot to onr of- 

The Cook County Forest 
Preserve District will present 
free cross-country ski semi¬ 
nars at 7:30 p.m. on Decem¬ 
ber 6th at Camp Sagawau 
near Lemont, Detxmber 7th 
at River Trail Nature Center 
in Northbrook, and Decem¬ 
ber 8th at Sand Ridge Nature 
Center in South Holland. 
Call 257-2045 for more 
information or to request a 
brochure describing the com¬ 
plete cross-country ski pro¬ 
gram. 

George W. Dunne, presi¬ 
dent of the Forest Preserve 
Board of Commissioners, 
said, "These seminars are 
valuable to all prospective 
cross-country skiers. They 
will help to ensuie a more 
enjoyable time in your forest 
preserves this winter.'' 

These two-hour programs, 
preseqjed by district natural¬ 
ists, will introduce equip¬ 
ment and techniques for 
cross-country skiing. The 

variety of ski types, including 
both waxable and no-wax 
models, boots, bindings, 
poles, proper winter dress 
and hypothermia will be dis¬ 
cussed. 

Dunne added, "The avail¬ 
ability and easy access to 
forest preserve areas have 
made cross-country skiing a 
popular way to explore the 
district's 67,000 acres of 
land. To further accommo¬ 
date skiers, the district will 
have seven mapped ski trails 
available, in addition to the 
foil program of lessons at 
Camp Sagawau." 

Coach Is Needed 

bass to 4 pounds, catfish to 23 pounds this year and more 
fish are being caught every day." 

“Smallmouth bass fishing has slowed down now due to 
lower water temperatures, but the walleye, catfish, croppie 
and northern pike fishing will continue until freeze-up time 
on the main river. Then, if there is enough water in the 
backwaters, the ice fishermen will go after bluegill, pike and 
croppie in off-river bayous." 

'"The reason the Kankakee is so popular with fishermen 
and why it has such a good population of gamefish is 
because of the water quality and the various types of under¬ 
water structures that make up the 80 miles in Indiana and 59 
miles in Illinois." 

The fee for the class is 517, payable at registration. Pre¬ 
registration is required and should be forwarded to bports- 
man's Letter, 726 S. Elm, Kankakee, IL 60901. Further 
information is available by phoning 815-932-7285. 

IM Medley 
Swimming Star 

Slippery Rock University 
junior Erika Billish, a two- 
year varsity letter winner, is 
expected to once again J>e a 
standout in individual med¬ 
ley competition for the Rock 
Mermaid swim team. 

According to team coach 
Pat Madden, a repeat of last 
season's lO-l record is "a 
next to impossible task" 
since he has no divers with 
experience and has limited 
depth in the breaststroke. 

Erika and her sisters 
Maura and Terry were 
premier members of both the 
swim team and the water 
polo team at Evergreen Park 
for a number of years when 
the Mustangs dominated in 
state girls water polo. 

She is the ^ughter of 
Richard and Nancy Billish. 

Carl Sandburg High 
School has a coaching posi¬ 
tion available for the 1969-90 
school year: assistant girls' 
tennis. Applicants roust 
possess a current Illinois 
substitute teaching certifi¬ 

cate. 

Interested applicants 
should submit a letter of 
application to Arthur New- 
brough, principal, or Cliffe 
E*de. athletic director, at 
Carl Sandburg High School. 

Cairifoala 
veBayhaHt 

a gndMle M 
HliA ScfrMl, la the 

«f Mr. ad Mia. 
CUa af MUathfoa. 

I'* Jmdar vamity haa a 
3-8 raoMd, while Ihe vaialfy 

haa a 19-17 ovenaR 
S-1 k lha CeBaga 
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Dowalibys Denied Bail, Hearing Set For Friday 
te M«id»7, the lUiMli Apptihtii Cmut wahM m i«laa b* Caok Cootv Cbvt 

DmraBby. 0«vM, the gW’« 31-jrwf aU atop- 
fa^^CyBfl^2ft,liefy«hefMwbah»baldlBCadiCaaalyJaa,atla—lUftMay. 

artai^ Balu tm haU a praHiialPHy beail^ “farthwMk" to da- 
*^**t?*T” y* • •••"•■V’a office haa taffidonl evidaace to piaaacato Bra 

DowaHbjra.ThalieariBgioachedaiedtorl2MoaaaFHday. 
JaaBcas 0«>M McNaauia aad Doai Bhal alao OfBaied Biat, at Bie 

attorney da^ to fbreto a pnOaihiaiy boariag aad attoB^t to aacvM a gnad iaiy ladkt- 
**J^*”*‘B pwwapBy held, accordOag to the appelate Mrt eider. 

wlBi firat-degiee aiarder. Prooecutora, to Biia pelat, have dlvalged Httle of the evidaace toey 
have gathered agaiaat the accaaed coaple. 

Ihe atate’aattomey’a office told the appeala court thU they have a wUaeaa who IdaaBfied 

David DowallhyaaBie driver of a Mae Chevrolet MaUbn dial waaaeealeaviiwBie alto where 
Jaclya’a ho4y waa diacovered. Ihe DowaUhy faiaOy car b a Mae Malha aad, reportedly, 
the wltaeae placed the aaapect at Bie aceae aeveral hoara hefoie the coaple reported Jadya 
mlaalag oo die momlBg of Septcoiher lOBi. The body waa dtacovered fear daya later, oa Sep- 
ieaiber 14th. 

A aecoad factor linhiiig the Dowallbya to the aaiider ta a rope, poaalUy the marder weap> 
on, which had been Meadfled aa the property of the accaaed coaple. 

The appellate coart Jaadcea ordered a preliadnary hearing aince David aad C^thia 
Dowalby have only bm charged la a crlmlaal compfalnt algaed by Judge Comellua Heuta- 
ma of the Sixth Diatnct Court. Hoataaia alao baaed the arreot warraata the atate’a 
attemey’aoffice waa not required to preaent evidence, either for the warraab or at the bond 
hearing. 

Attomeya for the Dowallhya argaed that the atate'a attoraey haa aaid it caa ahow that 
Jadya had a rope, which came from the DowaUhy home, around her neck. Tliey coatead 
that the atate haa failed to demonatrate proof of gait and that the releaae of the couple would 
poae no real or preaent threat to aayoae'a phyakal aafety. 

Judge Bohn diamlaaed a reqaeat for an immediate pidhalaary hearing on Tueaday 
after proaecatora aald they had not talked with aeveral key witaeaaea. A queatbn of aeman- 
dca conccmlng the appellate coart’a direcdve for a preUminaiy hearing to be held forth- 
with waaaetded by Bdu. 

The Judge read aideflaKioa from “Blach’a law Dlcdonary” which aaM the term forthwith 
meaua *00 aoon aa practical’ rather than ‘Immediately’ aa the DowaUhy attomeya argued. 
Bdan then ordered theprelmiaary hearing take plBce,aa origlaaUy achedaled, am Friday. 

The atate’a attomey’a office may go befoie a grand jury on or before Friday and announce 
the iadlctmcata la court before Judge Bohn. Should diat take place, there would be no pie- 
llmhiary hearhig and no further lafarmaUon about the caae would be divulged. 

Pictured are a number of the police officera who, along with othera, apent thouaaada of 
man houra on the caae. The offleera are pictured at a conference held hat Tueaday, bUowing 
the aneat of the Dowalihye. Seated are FBI Special Agent Steve Kaahliaky, Hue lahad 
Chbf of Police Paul Deanb Gievea, Dllnola State Police raptoto Dan McDevItt aad Midlo- 
thiaa PoUce Chief Bll Flacber. Staadlng are Corporal Roland Ubby, Officer Mkhael Ken¬ 
nedy, Detecdvc Jamea Tagkr, DetectKe Dougha Hogliind and Detecdve Joaeph Kpaman, 
all of Blue laland; Detecdve Otto Soyk, Detecdve Neal Caanwe and Captain John Blldn, 
aU of the Midlothian Police Dcpartmcut. In addition to the officera at the canference, praiae 
waa given to polce from nearby cOmmnnitica facinding Oak Foreat, Cieatwood, Dixmoor 
and other agenciea for their part In bringiiig the caae to a ancceaafnl concluaion. 

P.O. Offers Tips 
On Holiday Mailing 

Stoce 1979, the Crbb Center for South Suburbh (CCSS| haa helped realdenta of Bloom, 
Bremen, Calumet, Lemont, Orhnd, Paloa, Rkh, Sddmey, Thoratou and Worth towBahfae. 
In 1931, the agency opened a ahelter at lb cuncnt location. Late h 1937, CCSS received word 
that thb faculty waa achednied for demoUdon In 1991. Since that tfane, aivportora have been 
buoy planning for a new ahelter and h Deceaiber of ’37, CCSS took Ita firat atop toward ac¬ 
quiring a new facUlty by boating a dhaer daace appropriately called “The Firat Step’’ 
which helped to raiae S1S,000 towarda the SI aiiUon eadmated goal. 

For Ihe battered woman, Ihe Brat atop h a caU to the hodlae nmaber, 974-1791. At the cen¬ 
ter, ahe and her children wiU receive ahdtor, counaeUng and bgal advocacy. Alao offered are 
progtama for men who batter aad programa ■*—**■£ with pareutbig aklUa, altcaa manage¬ 
ment, aaaerdvenena aklBa, deciahm making aad employmeni readhieaa. 

The current 35 year old alructare haa room for oidy 19 women and children who are honaed 
In three namU beilrooBU, ahating one bathroom. Nolwithataailing Ihe dertroUdon order, H 
wotdd adl be rteceaaary to aeek newer, brger quartoro becaaae of Ihe ahelter’a age, iaade- 
quato apace atrd braceeaaiblUty to the haiuilcapped. 

“The Next Stop’’ b a dirmer daace pfatmed for Frhfay, December Aid at Georgloo D’La 
Parco, 3300 W. 159tb St. A prime rib dlaaer wUl be followed by daacbig to ibe mruic of 
“Moonligbliirg.’’ Ma. Janet Davlea, WLS-TV Channel 7 feature reporter, wiU emcee the 
benefll. 

If you would like to make a lilffereuce In the Uvea of othera, begin yoirr Chrbtmaa aeaaoa of 
abar^ and caring by reaerving dekeb at S35 erudi by caiU^ 974-1091. Chriatine Wabh of 
Paloa Helghb, Janice Steadman of Oriaad Park, Pairla Mack of Paloa HlUa, Micky Mongan 
of Barbaak and Diaae MUkr of Oak Lawa, CCSS voinateera arc pictured addreaaing ta- 
vUatlona to “The Next Stop.’’ 

Joseph R. Shapnon, M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases, Surgery and Allergies 

of the Skin 

ACNE TREATMENT 
CRYOSURGERY 

10444 So. Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago, Hlinois 239-3000 

10000 West 151 St Street 
Orland Park, Illinois 349-6200 

6224 So. Pulaski 
Chicago, Illinois 582-4100 

Rnancial 

Aid Seminar 
H.L. Richards High 

School, 10601 S. Central 
Ave., will host a financial aid 
seminar for parenb of junior 
and senior studenb at 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday, December 
7tb in the Learning Resource 
Center. In small and large 
group sessions, financial aid 
specblbu from colleges and 
banks wUI discuss aid plans. 

For further informatioo, 
caU Richard Schewamake, 
counselor, at 499-2SS0, ext. 

With a little bit of care, holiday cards and packages can 
arrive in time for Christmas. But just how early should 
you get those cards into collection boxes and those packages 
to the post office? 

The Postal Service's delivery standards for First-Class 
Mail are the same throughout the year, including Christ¬ 
mas. Items mailed by S p.m. at a post office or a mail box 
marked for pickup at that time are expected to arrive the 
next day at local ZIP codes, in two days at areas up to 500 
miles away, and in three days for anyplace in the United 
States. "However, it's common sense at this time of year to 
allow an extra day or two," says M.A. "Mike" Macy, Field 
Division General Manager/I^stmaster, South Suburban 
Division. "Bad weather and the heavy volume can cause 
delays." 

Besides mailing early, postal customers are urged to 
properly address cards and packages with the name, 
house number and street (or post office box) number, and 
the city, state and ZIP Code reserved for the last line. 
Macy also encourages customers to include apartment num¬ 
bers on addresses. 

"It is also a good idea to put a slip of paper with the re¬ 
cipient's name and address and your return address inside 
parcels, and be sure the addressing on the outside of the 
parcel includes your return address and ZIP Code," he 
says. "Remember, too, that Postal Service regulations 
require a surcharge for oversized envelopes." 

Macy adds that recommended mailing dates for over¬ 
seas packages are available at any local post office, but al¬ 
lowing three to four weeks for arrival is a good general 
rule to follow. 

If you want to save money on postage, or if you're holiday 
greeting or package must arrive in a hurry, Macy says there 
arc other options to consider. 

"Let's say you're sending a historical novel about Alaska 
that weighs two pounds to a relative who lives in Anchor¬ 
age," says Macy. "You can send it special fourth class 
rate for $1.25, but you'd better allow three to ten days for 
delivery. That same book sent by Priority Mail would arrive 
in two days at a cost of $2.40. And if you're a last-minute 
shopper you can send it by Express Mail for $12.75. The 
post office not only offers a money-back guarantee on all 
items accepted for next day delivery, but it delivers Express 
Mail on Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and every other day 
of the year." 

Macy offers several tips for making sure your packages 
arrive in good shape: 

• Cushion the contents of packages carefully with crum¬ 
pled paper, commercialy available form shells or air-pocket 
padding, and leave no empty space in the box. If the gift is 
small, use a padded mailing bag. 

• Seal your parcel with nylon or glass reinforced pressure 
sensitive tape. Don't use cellophane or masking tapes- 
they're not sturdy enough. 

• Don't wrap a carton in brown paper or tie it with Jwine; 
paper can tear and twine can get tangled in mail processing 
equipment. 

• Address not just packages, but cards and letters too, 
with smudge-proof ink. 

• Tty to avoid sending cash, but if you must, use Regis¬ 
tered Mail. Use H for irreplaceable valuables as well. 

"Following these pointers will help assure that your 
cards, letters and packages will arrive on time and in good 
condition," says Macy. "And It will help us process and 
deliver these Hems wHh maximum efficiency as well." 

Eugenia S. Chapmaa, 
Coordinator of Conuanalty 
Edneadon on the staff of 
Illinois Attorney General 
NeO F. Hartlgan, wlU be 
the guest speaker at 10 a.m. 
on Wednesday, December 
7th, for the Beverly Area 
Golden “K” KIwanIs Chi¬ 
cago. 

Program Chairman, Ray 
Siegel, has announced that 
the meeting will he held at 
the Washington and Jane 
Smith Home, 2345 W. II2th 
Place. 

Eugenia Chapman served 
4 years as Chief of the Senior 
Citizen Advocacy Division 
In Ihe Illinois Attorney 
General's Office prior to 
her present position. She 
was a member of the Illhiols 
House of RepresentaUves 
for 18 years, serving as 
Chairman of Ihe Homan 
Resources and Appro¬ 
priations Committee. 

Math 
Contest 

A math contest for all 
interested eighth grade girls 
will be held at the Academy 
of Our Lady on Saturday, 
December 5th at 10:30 a.m. 
Students from public, private 
and parochial schools are 
invited to participate. Doors 
will open at 10 a.m. There is 
no fee to take part in the con¬ 
test. Partial scholarships to 
the academy will be awarded 
to the top five students on 
the merits of the test. 

For more information, call 
Charles Esterhammer at 
445-2300 during school 
hours. 

V 
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DONT WORRY/..BE HAPPY...VISIT JAMAICA 
By Gwdon M. QoMBalioai 

Tnvd Comapowleal 
MONTEGO BAY •• Two things are clear trom a post- 

hunicane survey of Jamaica, made two months after the 
most severe stoni\ of the century lashed this Caribbean 
island: 

1. The force of iSO-mile-an-houf winds, plus a staggering 
downpour of rain, caused staggering losses over much of 
this verdant island nation. 

2. There has been an amazing recovery, with evidence ul 
the storm virtually wiped out in most areas which 1 have 
visited in a dawn-to-dusk tour from Kingston to Mandeville 
to Treasure Beach to Black River to Ocho Rios and to 
Montego Bay. 

I can report to readers of this newspaper they need have 
no worries about coming to Jamaica for a vacation visit. 

Ezcept for a scattered few properties, the hotels and 
resorts were back in operation just eight weeks after Gilbert 
struck, with water, electricity and telephone systems 
repaired, roofs replaced, rooms repainted and refurnished, 
and gardens replanted. 

Kingston hotels showed no damage, although numerous 
families still suffered from having their houses - many ot 
them flimsy dwellings ■■ blown down. 

My tour of Kingston included popular attractions, such as 
Devon House and Spanish Town. It was hard to discern 
evidence of the hurricane except for a reeling signboard 
here and there or roofs that had new shingles to show where 
repairs had been needed. 

in Mandeville everything was back to normal at the Astra 
and Mandeville Hotels, which had closed brictly due lo lack 
of water and electricity in the immediate aftermath of the 

near completion. The spa operation was undartuiged, and 
the resident giant turtle, Charlie, remained in his grotto 
despite the surging sea that swept the beach area. 

Ships are calling at Ocho Rios on a regular schedule, six 
per week, the craft village and shopping centers are in full 
operation, and the lovely Carinosa Gardens and restaurant 
greet guests as usual, it’s aviary came'down in the storm 
but 85% of the birds, including many exotics, returned af ter 
the hurricane and are back on display. 

Rose Hall Great House and the Wyndham Rose Hall Hotel 
near Montego Bay looked just as I remembered them, and 
then it was onwa^ to Half Moon, which many critics con¬ 
sider the finest resort complex in the Caribbean. It's golf 
course was sprinkled with players competing in the Red 
Stripe pro-am tournament, it's squash and tennis courts 
were busy, it’s pools and beach inviting. 

There had been damage due to and being driven into the 
flrst-floor suites of the hotel and into the beachfront villas 
which give Half Moon much of its charm, and trees had 
suffered. 

The first-time visitor would not know there had been a 
storm, however, for every unit has been repainted, gardens 
have been replanted and roofs repaired. Since constant 
refurbishing and addition of new facilities have been a fix¬ 
ture at Half Moon in the 25 years Heinz Simonitsch has been 
the managing director, the fact that workmen were rebuild¬ 
ing a pair of damaged houses was not unusual. 

The Rose Hall Holiday Inn down the beach remained 
closed, due to immense roof and water damage, and the 
Sandals Royal Caribbean also had much repair work to be 
done. They had set a December 16th opening date, but it 

did not appear that this could be met. Three small hotels in 
Montego Bay also were hurrying repairs but promised com- 
pletkia by the target date. Sandals Carlyle Beach had 
reopened and was pushing to complete installation of new 
furnishings and repainting. 

Negril hotels a^ restaurants were badly tattered, but 
repairs have been rushed, and winter visitors should be able 
to enjoy sun, sand and the area's carefree attitude even 
though some of the local area residents, and those along the 
way from Montego Bay, suffer as a result’of destroyed 
housing. 

Tourism is a major income producer for Jamaica, which is 
why the government has spurred rebuilding efforts. 

Hoteliers are cooperating, with major resorts holding to 
summer rates even for the winter season. 

Travel agents have full information on winter availabili¬ 
ties, or you can call the Jamaica Tourist Board at Jb 6. 
Wabash, Chicago, 60603. It's telephone number is 

346-1546. 

Blue Guide to Switzerland 
Anyone planning a visit to York 10110, with a list price 

lovely Switzerland will find of $18.95. There are 352 
much of value in the fourth pages with detailed maps 
edition of the Blue Guide wiu many illustrations to 
Switzerland, virtually a new 
book as many years have help one schedule a trip to 
passed since the third edi- a country that provides an 
tion was published. unsurpassed range and 

The guide is from W. W. quality of accomodation and 
Norton, 500 Fifth Ave., New service. 

storm. 
"The cooperation of everyone concerned was remark¬ 

able," I was told by Mrs. Diana McIntyre Pike, operator ol 
the Astra Hotel and head of the regional tourism committee. 

"All of our area attractions are open, from our golf course 
to our bird sanctuary, and our hotels and restaurants show 
no sign that Gilbert was here. Ihc same is true in other 
areas of upland Jamaica here in Manchester Parish, as ucll 
as at Treasure Beach and Black River.'' 

I visited the two communities, including the In-room 
Treasure Beach Hotel in an area noted tor beauty and tran¬ 
quility, and the little resort properties along the coast and in 
Black River, home to the Safari boat tours of the tree-shaded 
waterway, largest river in Jamaica. Normality prevailed. 

Fern Gully near Ocho Rios suffered in the storm, as I 
could see from fallen trees which still had nut been 
removed, but the hotels were operating in pre-storm 
fashion. 

Sans Souci, one of the favored spa resorts ol the Carib¬ 
bean, escaped major damage except tor having its water 
sports center blown away from the beach. Repairs were 

Because so many readers 
of The Messenger News¬ 
papers are holiday visitors to 
Jamaica, travel expert 
Gordon M. Quarnstrom has 
visited the island nation to 
find out what the situation is 
regarding tourism in the 
wake of Hurricane Gilbert 
which struck the Caribbean 
area in mid-September. 

ALL 
POINTS 

\ till liif4>rni«‘i 

See Fajje 6 

ARIZONA GOLF TRIP 
February 9-12,1989 

*489°'* p.rp.r..n * 
•ROUND TUP AR FARE Midway Airlines to Phoenix 

•DELUXE ACCOMODATIONS At The Arizona Resort 

•ROUND TRIP GROUND TRANS. Airport to Resort 

•2 ROUNDS OF GOLF With Cart 

•2 FULL COURSE DINNERS •MUCH MORE 

— CALL TO JOIN OUR GROUP- 
^00.77^7 KAY»STRAVEL 

EMPORIUM LTD. 
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COLUMNIST CLEANING OUH HIS FILES.As we 
enter the pre-Christmas holiday season, we have decided 
to rummage through our press release files and wrap up 
all the goodies in a tight little package.Catherine Oien- 
berg (inset) is currently star¬ 
ring in the Vetlion Pictiuea 
release, “The Lair ti the 
White Womi,” currently 
playing at movie theatres 
all over the Chicago area. 
“Gstys and D^,’* the 
classic American musical 
comedy about Tin-Pan Alley 
gamblers, sentimental show 
girls, and street corner Sal¬ 
vationists, has opened to _ 
rave reviews at Drury lane Oakhrbok Terrace Theatre. The 
book by Jo SwetiiBgand Abe Bmows is based on a number 
of Damon Runyon characters with music and lyrics by 
Frank Loesser, Damon Runyon was one of the most beloved 
American writers, whose stories of the Big City, the strange 
doings of Broadway's tarts and con men, were syndicated 
in newspapers all over the United States. The musical 
will continue at Dmiy lane Oahbrook Terrace Theatre 
through January IS.Chicago Cabs baseball fans from 
across America will gather at the Hyatt Regency Chicago 
from February 3 through February 5 to attend the fourth 
annual Cubs convention. Last year some 3,500 fans from 
38 states attended the three-day event. This year the 
Honorary Chairman will be none other than Harry Caray, 
who will be on hand throughout the event. 

NOTES TO YOU.The Chicago Improv Comedy Qnh 
has expanded its weekend entertainment lineup and now 
includes a children’s comedy show, “FUnstuff,’’ presented 
by a resident company of seven entertainers, in a 60-minute 
fast paced show every Saturday and Sunday afternoon at 
1 pm and 3 pm at the club at 504 N. Wells.Channel 
S's Mark Gfamgreco, named by the Associated Press as 
Chicago’s Best Sports Reporter, will host five editions of 
Pro FootbaU Weekly, half-hour sports specials capturing 
the late breaking news from around the NFL, on Saturdays 
from 6 pm to 6:30 pm beginning December 10 and running 
through January 21. Joining Glangreco will be Wayne 
Larrivee, Bears’ play-by-play announcer, and Hub Arknah, 
publisher, “Pro Football Weekly’’.Dan Aykroyd and 
Kim Batainger star in the comedy, “My Stepmother la 
An Allen,” which is set to open on December 9 all over 
the Chicago area.The WBBM Newaradio 78 Wreath of 
Hope campaign has officially launched its 1988 fundraising 
campaign. The 20th annual charity campaign was founded 
by WBBM to help brighten the lives of the needy in Chi- 
cagoland and northwest Indiana during the Holiday season 
.Betimes, Twinkleberry cookies, a delicious treat, will 
be available for the third year for the Wreath of Hope drive 
when WBBM begins broadcasts today through December 
24 from the Field Mnaenm and suburban shopping centers. 

THE PLATTERS (inset), 
who monopolized the record .^^1 
charts from 1955 to 1960, 
can be seen and heard. 
through this Sunday at the MM jjl 
Moulfai Rouge supper club ^ 
located in the Fairmont Hotel ^ 
.The Lincoln Park 2!aolog- 
leal Society is having a 
koala Christmas. Because of 
the unprecedented popu- i /mi MnKSmR 
larity of the zoo’s newest ■iWCa*. 
residents, a holiday greeting card, holiday ornament and 
bookmark memento, is available for fnends of the zoo who 
join the zoo society for S30. Meanwhile, the Lincoln Park 
Zoo is looking for volunteers to work in a wide range of 
fascinating activities at the world-famous zoo.Amle’a 
chef Alexander Dering has been selected as the only chef 
from Chicago, and one of only 12 in the U.S., to be part of 
a new video recipe series, “DInlag In with the Great Chefa” 
.The Beveriy Choral Society, directed by Robert Ek- 
atrom, will present a Christinas concert on December 13th 
at 8 pm in the Beverly Art Center. 

TAMARA HADLEY 
(inset), one of the ballet 
stars of “The Nutcracker,” 
being presented by the 
Pennaylvaala and MRwankee 
Ballet, will be performing at 
the AndHetlam Theatre this 
Friday and Saturday at 
7:30 pm.Sig Sakowtci fan 
club president LUIan May 
reports that 1214 items irf 
non-perishable foods were 
donated recently to the Capernkun Coaler.“The Myalery 
of Edwin Drood,” which won five Tony Awards including 
Best Musical, will open on February 1 at the Candlelight 
DInacr Flayhonae.And as the countdown begins for the 
holiday season, we urge everyone to use moderation in 
drink, food and be good to yourself and your fnends and 
neighbors. 

The Palos Business and 
Professional Women’s Club 
invites all working women to 
attend its Wednesday, 
December 7th meeting at 
Silver Lake Country Club. 

Dinner will be served at 
7 p.m. and the cost is S9 a 
person. Carol V. Havey, the 
featured speaker, will pre¬ 
sent a workshop entitled 
"Making the Most of Your 
Best; How to Look Great... 
No Matter What Shape 
You’re In". Mrs. Havey will 
illustrate how to use design 

lines andoptkal illusion to 
accentuate your figure assets 
and to minimize any liabili¬ 
ties. She began her artistic 
training with scholatahips to 

the Art Institute of Chicago 
an^ the Academy of Fine 
Art. Mrs. Havey is the 
author of "Women and Self- 
Confidence: How to Take 
Charge of Your Life". 

For reservations, call Val¬ 
erie Waldron at 424-0492 no 
later than Monday, Decem¬ 
ber Sth. 

In recognition of “Nalhmal Alzheimer’s Disease Aware¬ 
ness Month,” the Amerlcana-Monticello Healthcare 
Center and the Chicago Health Clob sponsored an “Aero- 
blc-a-thon” on Satniday, November I9lh at the Chicago 
Health Qnb, Oak Lawn. People who wished to support 
the day-long event pledged their doUara for each minute 
one of the participants engaged In aerlobic ezerciae. Aero¬ 
bics were taught at a low Impact level by Health Qnb In¬ 
structors. 

The proceeds, which totaled nearly SI ,000, will benefit 
the Chicago Area Chapter Alzheimer’s Dlaeaae and Related 
Disorders Assodathm. Alzheimer’s Is a progressive brain 
disorder that robs Its victims of their abUty to function both 
mentally and physically. The disease has affected an esti¬ 
mated 2.5 miOidn adults la the United Stales, 55,000 In 
the Chicago area alone. 

Amerlcana-Moaticello Healthcare Center, 6300 W. 95th 
St. has a 28 bed Alzheimer Unit that speclaUzes In the care 
of Alzheimer patients. The Americana-Monticeilo Health¬ 
care Center and the Chicago Health Club are glad to have 
had this opportunity to benefit the Chicago Area Chapter. 
Cariene BnlwwaU, the Alzheimer Unit Director at Amerl¬ 
cana-Monticello, wishes to thank ail who participated for 
their hard work and support. 

Pictured, relgzlng ater working out, are Cariene Bnkow- 
ski and Diane GDIham of Amerlcana-Monticello Health¬ 
care Center. 

Yule Concert 
Moraine Valley Common- 

ity College will sponsor a free 
Christmas concert on Friday, 
December 
the atrium of the Robert b. P 
Turner Learning Resources .Vi I 
Center. 10900 5. 88th Ave. k *1 I 
The concert features the ^ V | 
Moraine Valley Singers, 
directed by Associate Pro- 
fessor of Music J. Kawarsky. 
and the Moraine Valley Jazz 
Ensemble, directed by Daryn 

The Moraine Valley 
Singers will perform selec- ' 

of seasonal music by 
Rutter. Berlin, Riese 
Thompson, and the 
Ensemble will play composi- 
tions by Rodgers, Kern, 
Mintzerand Nestico. \ 

For more information, call 
the Moraine Valley Music 
Department at 974-5219. 

Oak Lawn Community 
High School presents "A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream" 

p.m., December 
2nd and 3rd and at 2 p.m., 
Sunday. December 4th, in 
the Little Theater. Tickets rj WT 
arc S4 for adults and S3 for 
students and senior citizens. Ml WVrV^ 
On Wednesday only, 
November 30th, at 7 p.m., PM mV_ 
there will be a special com- K ^rVVV^VV 
plimentary performance for BBBA U 
area senior citizens. Tickets • 
are not required for this show 
for senior citizens only. ^ 
For further information, R 
call 424-5200, extension 252. ki 
r»i I rv • IM W PERFORK 
iMiOOd l/rtVC tuM-NOUZZ. 

Due to the shortage of M mkf 

bi^ ‘‘“rin* ‘*1' 0 TSTSSSirznz 
Chapter 153, Vietnam Vet- R4 tn novzs iiOMMt 
erans of America, is sponsor- & J S* IS! ” “’**** 
ing a blood drive at their IM lue nov 29 
monthly membership meet- D wm nov 30 i()3MMt 
ing on Tuesday. December M ^ 

13th at 8 p.m. at Glenn M s« ^3 ~itwwt 
Maker American Legion RR ^ 4. 
Post. 10739 RidgeUnd Ave. M tS4»82jOO On 
The public is invited to M Group Rates: (3 
participate. •*»••••«•• n 

Mote information' is avail- KU ALL SEATS RESERV 
able by calling Charlie Com- 
field at 582-4293. ri*ni*fin*H*!Siita 

- 

fj.4CK GIBBO.XS^ 
■'Wlii ii Yiiu Wish The Best. 
Make ll Dinner At tiibbons" 

HOURS 
5 to 11 Mon Thrv Ff< 

Sot from 4 

Sun from 1 

R«>SCfV4liOn$ 
Accfplort ^^on Fri only 

^luSiC 

^ (ituiai isi l ini Bun Wctl.. I hutN. 
‘’Rhvilini Sc’tiittn** Fri.. Sal. 

■‘.Aevindian Tony** Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
147 th St & Ook Pork Ave j 

k. J 

m 

Wed. NOV. 23 i 
thru Sun. DEC 4 j 
Chic^ago Stadium \ 

Corrvenient Lighted Parking Available K 

★ PERFORMANCES W ^WAYS TO QET 
«M.MMZS TJOMI OyOUR tickets 

ak - Aa TICKETS sauoo OFFI m person: Chicago stadium box 
W warHVcasfWMurMaHT office «>a all ticketron locbotw »»■ 

Th., wnvzz-<:'>**"• SEARS. ORANGES RECORDS wx) 

Fn NOV 25 jj OOAmV’ 3 66^ ^ 
SiL NCIV 26 llOWMt 3 00PM 7 30PM PNONK (312) S»3-3S3« or 
SunNOV 27....:-- 100PM .530PM l.S00>3B2-8080 • Mon-Fn. 8:30 AM 
lue NOV 29 . 730PMt U8PM/SM 10 AM to 6 M^JLO AM to 
1NMN0V30 I03aUUt .... 730PMt 5 PM • Use VISA or MASTERCARD 
Thu OECl ... ia30»Mt    . . .730PMt taoMonphentcmefs) 
Fn DEC2.._.l0 3CWMt  . 7 30FMt BY MAIL: Send selfwMretsed. twmiied 

ItOtMMt 300PM 730PM envelape «Mlh checs or money ordw piTilile to 
Sun DEC 4.. 100PM 5 30PM CHICAGO STADIUM Oaney s Mhk Knniom On 

e.euK .. zws zv. i— , n. Ice. 1800 W MeiRson. Ctwcigo. X 60612 
tWK Wa» On Mrds Uruier 12f (ti xsmcocimfim^onm 

Group Rates: (312) 9S1-7B3B Information: (312) 733-B300 
vouRBtSTBmiroummiiTwuuB ••••**•••• 

ALL SEATS RESERVED fTjOO - BByOO • flOBO PRICE INCLUOeS TAX 
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SE Cy^lHI!!Aps 
TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 

RENT OR HIRE 

W« il charge tt-'phone your went 
ad All 14 papers lor only $3 00 
Rate $1 50 per hne <2 hne mini¬ 
mum ) 

Mt Greenwood Express 
Aisip Express 
Burbank SlicKr>ey lndeper>dent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn Independent 
Palos Cilizen 
Palos Ciliren Hickory HiIis Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scoltsdale-Ashburn independ 
^4ldlolhlan•Bremen Messenger 
Oriand Township ^4es$enger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
Mam Office -3840W t47thSl 

388 2426 
Ml Greenwood 3136 W ItHh 

388 2426 
OakLawn-52nw 96lhSl 

388 2426 

Copy IS accepted with the under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility lor 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever, either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser-s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad m the next regular issue 
without charge Ail claims or ad- 
lusiments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VITAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets wailing to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667 008 
10101 S Ridgeland Ch Ridge 

Ml I8M 

Personals 

AN ANSWER OF LOVE 

Do you want your baby to grow 
up in a loving, caring family? 
To have an INVOLVED 
FATHER, a FULL TIME 
MOTHER, who worked with 
children and cornea from en 
adoptive family herself? We 
know you went your baby to 

• have the BEST LIFE POSSIBLE 
, ae you face this painful de¬ 

cision We can provide that 
life Confidential Medical/ 
legal paid. 

Pleasecallour Attorney 
at 

S67-6a35 

HELP US ADOPT A BABY 

CHILDLESS COUPLE MAR- 
WED FOR 11 YEARS, WART 
TO FILL THE VOID IN THEIR 
LIVES AND HOME WITH THE 
JOY AND LAUQHTER OF A 
CHILD PLEASE HELP US 
AND WE'LL HELP YOUR 
CHILD TO BECOME THE 
PERSON YOU WOULD OF 
HOPEDTHEM TO BE. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
leqal expenses and 
MEDICAL PAID. CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT SST-SStl. 

ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Hav* you hM or ar* you hMina 
wy proMoRi.in darting anj, 
Ai^ia? Lal't a« logalhar 

rtiara our anparianeaa 
Wa could help OBR ottwr 
CONTACT: NofiMAKAMm 

(SiaiaMiBo 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVCES 

Announcements Building Maintenance Building Maintenance 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

MINNIE MINOSO 

BASEBALL CARD 
SHOW 

Sunday December 4th 

9AM-4PM 

AMERICAN LEGION 
HALL 

10800 S. Ridgeland 
Chicago Ridge 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY & SIDING 
•HAULING & GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING & BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING & PAINTING 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

.FULLY 
INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
D REFERENCES , 

FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

SRICKWORK 

— AH Types — 
For a Free Estimate Can 

Keith after 6pm 
X1-2109 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & Oryweil Repair 

Low Winter Rales 
Free Estimaies-Reterences 

336 2593alter 

Paving 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair Man 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service calls for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Eslirriates 
389-6618 

Electrical Service 

Fireman Electric 
An, Type ol EiflctricA* Won, 

376-0939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie Bonded & Inaured 

Chicago & Suburbs 
Vim-M/C 

430-0705 

Entertainment 

S N S V S s N N S N S N S X 

FATHERS SON 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

^ 32 Years Ekperience 
Residential & Commercial 

• Popcorn & textured ceilings 
• Canvassing, varnishing, 

staining 
• Orywall & carpentry repair 

532-6490 
532-6492 

\s S V S\N \ ys S S NA o 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
' Residential 
> Industrial 
' Commercial 

Fully insurecJ 

for Estimates 
636 7007 

Remodeling 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family needs work 
Neel, reaeoneble & dependable 

Free eetimeies 

7782905 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Eaiimeies 

Call 
252-2515 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Men. 

AilOoceeiona 

598-3560 

Insulation 

Cut your heating bill 
this winter 

iNSULATE 
Cal 

8578284 
for a FREE Estimate 

O’DELL BNOTHERS 
OECORATINa 

WWIra^r 
Painting 

Wallpapering 

Free Estlmataa 
Call Tom at M7413S 

Plaster-Patching 

OrytaMI Ti^lno. Free Mr 
No Job Too Small 

4245710 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME 16 OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Home Improvement 

CARPET. TKE* VINYL 
InaiMIrton. Rapaira A Nrttraiching 

Comm Raa BCualamWara 
Can Supply carpal B padding 

Can JimalS«M»3Bor 
wraSBraflartPM 

W 

HELP WANTED 
DUPLICATOR OR OFFSET PRESS 

OPERATORS 
Male or Female Growing Company 

Send Resume to: 

OAK PRINTING COMPANY 
P.0.BOX375 

Oak Lawn. 1.60454 

K.R.G. Construction 
Reeidentiei-Commercial 

Remodeling 

Free Eatlmetea 

422 0013 421-5767 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Keorryife. Whirlpool. Automeltc 
Weeher & Dryer Sorvioe 

Service Coll 111 95 
Coil Bill9BS«3BB 

EMPLOYMENT 

ASSEMBLE our deviooi loom 
this trode, we send instructions, 
ports ond chock for OMombly. 
Coll 

813-327-2996 EXT. W567 

EARN EXCEUENT 
MONEY at home 
Assembly work. 

Jewelry, toys, others 
Call U619-S65-1657 
ext T 2218IL 24 hrs 

EARN MONEY 
Reading Books! 

$30,000/yr 
income potential 

Details 
(U 805-687-6000 

Ext. Y-2gS8 

STATE FARM 
INSURANCE 

Part time evening positions 
in telemarketing. 

Cal City Area. 
For Information Call 

862-9600 

Adult woman aranlad part lima 
Wad. awolnga, TDuradw and 
avary oltiar art. tor ahampooing. 

4264666aak tor Lana' 

Help Wanted 

■ARNBT.TBHR. 
Wa naad aaantanoa in avrtualing 
and raagonding to dally awli r*. 
P^ tubmHtod by our aganto 
IHrougliaut ttw alato. No aaparl- 
anoa naoaaaary; Raid to aawptoto 
training. vVtork al homa. FSr In- 
tormallon aand aalf-addraaaad. 

PART TIME 
MATURE DELIVERY 

PERSON NEEDED 
Cleon ond noot oppooronco 
with relioble tronsportotion ond 
own cor ineuronco. 

WMfWidiyRM 
Thoredby AM 

Must liko to drive wide ones. 
Responsible individuols need 
onlytoopply. 

ConioetRei 
9AM t09PM 

3B5-7810 

TRUCK DRIVERS 
May Trucking Co. is seek¬ 
ing qualified solo and team 
long haul drivers to operate 
out of the DesMoines Iowa 
terminal with the best 
equipment on the road. 
Starting wages up to 23'/>4 
solo, 31* team per mile, 
loading and unloading pay 
up to SSO, layover pay, 
insurance coverage, weekly 
pay. Owner operators wel¬ 
come. come drive with the 
best. Call 8 to S. 

(S1S)37S-1313 

Eapartoncad mwaangir 

oam Inaurad uaMcia. 
Earn |40B4Sa0O par aartt. 
Call BobMon-FrI.M. 

LIGHT 

GENERAL FACTORY 
Immed. poaitiona opan lor inaarlar 
machina oparalon. aorking with 
diraci advartiaing mail In laal p«n«n 
anvironmanl. Sharp, anargatic 
people naadad. No axp. naoaaaary; 
will train mala-lamala. Hourly 
wage plua bonus Incantiva plan. 
Full-tims with full bsnallts and 
ovsrtime. 

Ill ahltt 7:30am-4:30pm 
' 2ndahilt6:00-12:0()pm 
3rd •hin 12:16 am-7:1Sam. 

Appilcatlona acosptad 
Oacembar HI thru Osoambar 7th 

Apply in parson 7am-6pm 
JETSON MIDWEIT MAILERS 

8711 S. 77th Ave. 
Bridgeview. IL 

No Calls Aocaptad E.O.E 

MILLWDRK OFEBATIDN 
Experienced preferred in blue¬ 
print reeding for residential con¬ 
struction 

Frankfurt araa. 

(312)479-1133 
or 

(815)469-3200 

STORE CLERK 
PART TIME 

White Hen Pantry is adding to 
its store staff. 2nd A 3rd shift 
opportunities available. 

Apply in parson 
WHITE HEN PANTRY 

4035 W. 115th St. 
Aisip 

or Call: 389-4006 

Tool Maker Needed with experi¬ 
ence in semi-auto and automatic 
assembly equipment, to reside in 
Texas and work in our Mexican 
border facltlty. Training provided. 
Call 

Bill Nitti 
at 

WaJabia Manufacturing 
956^000 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Musical 
Instructions 

MUSK LESSONS 
IbYbwHbm 

Piano, organ, guitar, drums 
sn-Ssio 

MERCHANDISE 

ArtldasFor 
Salo 

RORSAll 
5- Crrttoma. btacb a/aood tormica 
topEx.Cond.mi 
Etactrto Lattor Oprtwr, HO 

Kr-«S4 

rrs WBE TO USE MESSENCER CLASSFEOSI 
Mrtnpad anuatopa, BVb Inelwt I 
to: AWGA. 0*pl. E. Boa 4« 
AtlanU.QA303M. 
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ArtldM For 
Solo 

chuistmas acountny 
ClUFTtHOW 

Sunday - Dooambar 11 
10AM-4PM 

HICKORY NURSING 
PAVIUON 

0246 S. Roberts Rd. 
Hickory Hills 

FONMLE 
IBMMtctrlc Typawrllar 

tlOO 
IBM Elaciric Typawrilar 

tao 
Manual Typawritar 

S30 
All In good anrlilng oondlllon 

Call 857-^ 

Badroom aM-quaan, tripla draaaar 
& mirror, Chlltoroba, 2 nighi 
lablaa-tradlllonal dark araod tW. 

Oaytima call 821-7602 
Evaning call 337-2877 

Oiaira, lola-lilda a bad, lampa, 
laMaa. achool daM, TV/aiat bar. 

MAKE AN OFFER 
887-7400 8884808 

A* lor Linda 

HOU8E8ALE 
Saturday Oac. 3, 0 lo 3, 0739 S. 
Avart-Snow Blowar, Lawn Mowar, 
Bdrm aal, dlanwaabar ale. No 
praaalaa. 

p^ Sole 
Zdnilh Teminel w/Keytwerd 

S200.00 
Omega Floppy Oise 

$200.00 
Both in Excellent Condition 

Call 657-6264 

^RtALC 
Matching love seat 6 serivel rocker. 
8r.. Good condition. $40after 6pm 

365-6114 

FOR SALE 
Brown wicker dressing table $25 

Car Seat $15 
Both In excellent condition 

425-4446 

FOR SALE 
Camera Equipment t-6 millimeter 
protector 4 • Zoom lens cameras 
W'SOund All tor $300 or will 
separate • Can 

85r8284 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More' 

t00*>b Brand New 100% 
MATTRESSES $25-$3S 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA 6 CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $76 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10PC PITQRP $586 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
<1 bik east ot I47th & Puiaaki) 

371-3737 
Visa and Maater Charge 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large size $25 00 

Also 
Bsby Afghans $15 00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

Wanted To Buy 

u>iiactor Peyt caeh 346C660 

Waniad lo buy older belloon tire 
bicycle with tool or horn box 

736-7644 

Dog Grooming 

DOOOONE FURR-FECnON 

AB Breed Pel BlyMng 

7666 W 103rd St 
PeioiHiilo 

4»-PAW« 
S2off with thised 

offer expireo 12725/66 

Unfurnished 
Apertments 

For Rent in Hickory Hills 
2 Bedroom Apertment in very 
quiet, cieen building walk to 
shopping A bus. $460 

4X-6g42 

, 1 Bdrm Apt. nr transp. Oak Lawn 
Vic. 2nd fi no pats perfect for 
Singles $350. Call after 3PM 

6S7-65l5or 881-9132 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

FOR SALE 
MIDLOTmAN 

COUNTRY CLUB 
GROUNDS 

Exoiptlon*l 4 Badroom. 2 
Story Hama Built 1904, up- 
datad 1983. A SOowcMa Hama 
Oittinct ArcOltacturai Oaaign. 
EKcallant Condition, Aaaum- 
abla Mortgaga 8.5%. Prioad 
at $234,9i!o |uat appralaad 
at 8250,000. Call 

Virgil Keap for details 
RE/MAX 

SOUTH SUBURBAN 
7M-1333 

2 OPEN HOUSES 

SUNDAY 

lto4PM 

17718 S. aeth Ava. TInlay Park 
3 Bdrms. 2 Mary, 2'/i baths. 
CIA, 2 C. att. Oaraga plus 
many upgradas. (IIH307) 

8024 S. Fawn Trail- Juitica 
Naw oonslruclion-3 bdrms. 
spill laval, 1% baths, dining 
rm.. family rm. with Irpic.. 
2C. Oaraga (IHOBI) 

CENTURY 21 
HOMEFINDERS USA 

927-1199 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
81.00 (U Repair) Foraclosuras. 
Repos, Tax Dsllnquant Propanias 
Now sailing your area Call 1-315- 
736-7375 Ext- H-IL-M8 for currant ■ 
list 24 HRS 

8408 S. LaOaire Avanua. Bur¬ 
bank, IL 604S9. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
one story, wood frame, single 
family with attached garage to w 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
United Stales District Court, 
Northern Disiricl ol Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division. C4s« no B7C-6103. 
Platte Valley Federal Savings & 
Loan Association. Plaintiff, vs. 
Eart A. Ritchie 8 Marilyn M 
Ritchie, at at.. Defendants, by 
Laurence Kalian, Special Com- 
missionar, the front door of the 
Cook County Recorder's Offica, 
the County building locotad at 
118 N. Clark, Chicago, Illinois at 
12.00 NOON, Thursday, Dacam- 
bar 29.1988. Sale shall be under 
the foUowing terms: 10% down 
by cartifiod funds, balance within 
24 hours, cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be subject 
to ganaral taxes and spacial 
assessments. Tha ludgmant 
amount was $91,229.08. Prtm- 
isas will not be open tor inspec¬ 
tion. For information: Silos Offi¬ 
cer at Fisher t Fisher, P.C.. 
Plaintiff's Attomays, 30 North 
LaSalle Striat, Chtcaao. Illinois. 
Tel No 312/372 4784 from 1 
p.m to 2 p.m 
278733C 

9822 Kolmar. Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. improvamants on the 
property consist of bi-leval. brick 
construction, single family with 
separata two-car garage, to be 
SOM at puMk auction pursuant to 
Unitad States District Court, 
Northern District ol Illinois, East¬ 
ern Olvfsion. case no. 88C 3474, 
Fleet Mortgaga Corporation, 
PlainUtt, vs. Joseph J. Rossitar, 
St al., Oefandants, by Thomn 
Johnson, Spacial Commissionar, 
at tha front doer ot Courtroom 
2302, Daley Civie Canter, in 
CNcago, INinaii, at 3 30 p.m., 
Tuaadw. Oacambtr 13. 1988. 
SaM ahM bo under tha foNearing 
terms: 10% deem by cartiflad 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
cartifiad funds. No rafunds. Tha 
sala sNab be subiact to ganaral 
laaat and aptcM assassmants. 
Tho Judgment amount was $61,- 
075.19. Ptomitai wM not bo 
span for MapacBon. For mtonna- 
tMn: SaMa Offlcar at Fahar 4 
Fbdwr. P.C., PlaMiff's Attorneys. 
30 fforth LaSaBo SIraat. ChicM), 
IMnola. TsL No. (312) 3724714 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
277274C 

District 228 Holiday Concert 
On Sunday, December 

ll'th at 4 p.m. in the Oak 
Forest High School gymnas¬ 
ium, students from Bremen, 
Tinley Park, Hillcrest and 
Oak Forest High Schools will 
present a concert of holiday 
choral music. The hour-long 
program will feature selec¬ 
tions performed by each ot 
the high school choirs as well 
as a finale of combined choirs 
and audience participation. 
Works performed by the 
combined choirs will include 
“Praise to the King" by 
Mark Brymer, “Sing for 
Joy" by Jan Reese and 
“Jubilate Deo" by Jay Alt- 
house. As a finale, the aud¬ 
ience will be invited to join 
the students and faculty 
members of District 228 in a 
performance of traditional 
carols. 

As a part of District 228's 
effort on behalf of the needy. 

REAL ESTATE 

H(XJses For Sale 

GOVERNMENT HOMES Iram SI 
(U repair). Oalinquant lax property 
Rapoaaauiont. Call 8054874000 
Ext. GH-1042for currant repo Hat. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES 
From St .00 (U-Rapair) Datinquant 

lax propanias and rspo'i. For cur¬ 
rent ilata call 14004334536 

Ext. 3481 alto open evenings. 

AUTOMDTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Yamaha molccyclaa- 
inowmobliM 3 6 4 wh—«an 

YAMAHA 
PERFDRMANCE 

CENTER 
•600 $W Hwy 
Oak Lawn. II 

636-9520 
Bank Financing 

inaufanca 
MIC AVISA 

HONDA 
MOTORCYCLES. SCOOTERS 

SKI-OOO SNOWMOBILES 

¥ MIDLOTHIAN X' 
SPOBTSS CYCLE 

^WEBUVUSEO'-^ 
MOTORCYCLES' 

Wa Accapi ^ 
All Maior 
Cradil Card! 

14723$ Pulaaki 

Daily 10-6 
Sal 10-5 
Sun Cloaad 

CLEAIUNCC 
Siva $1% to $50 A-j 

On Naw e7Modqlt^ 
MALEIOH-AOSA—MIVAIA 

BICYCLES 
(Whiiaihay Laati 

CVCLES-M-MOBTS 
•satw. 11161II 

361-OMO 

Used Cars 

1979 Mercury Ztphsr Station 
wagon - 302 motor, P S.. P.B.. 
A.C.. Radio. Haalor. Good Tlrai 
91250 00 535-3681 

NOTICE 

Thanwamadhaadlogitnour Help 

•a M BMm hnaw wMch Jobs haao 
Hvi nvwnsMy niorg ■raifvB IB 
pmsM M ana tai mam Man the 
aM». Tha pNatmaM af «i adaar- 
iNamanl by an amaiaiar ar amplay- 
manl agm%r undar ana at Maat 
haaMnai N nal m NhH an aapraa- 

btaad an aa. Thaaa wha adrnr- 
iMa ham a4N aanatdv miy lagiMy 
auaMM tpaNoM tar a lab wtMaul 
wnflWIBDgn W BQB Of BAI. 

the holiday festival choral 
concert will be dedicated to 
gathering canned and boxed 
food which will be donated to 
various charitable organiza¬ 
tions for distribution at 
Christmastime. Toward this 
goal, an admission charge of 

one item of canned or boxed 
food will be asked of each 
person. 

For more information on 
the festival concert, contact 
Mr. S.J. Platko, district 
supervisor of fine arts, at 
532-1900, ext. 42. 

United Homeowners 
Important Meeting 

Geoff Layhe, president of 
the United Home Owners of 
Evergreen Park urged all 
members to attend a “most 
important meeting on Thurs¬ 
day, December 1st. The 
meeting will be called to 
order at 8 p.m. in the Ameri¬ 
can Legion Post No. 854, 
9701 Kedzie. 

“The meeting is called 
for the purpose of confirming 
the recommendations of the 
slating committee," Layhe 

said, “It's important that 
every member of the Home 
Owners attend this meeting." 

The slate recommended 
for election on Tuesday, 
April 4th is: Anthony Vacco 
for Mayor, Ruth Donahue 
for Oerk along with Arthur 
Bliss. Jerome Bosch and 
Carol Kyle for Trustees. 
“All are incumbents, have 
done a superlative job and 
deserve voter support," 
Layhe stated. 

Seton “Project Giving” 
With the holiday season 

rapidly approaching. Seton 
Academy students are pre. 
paring for their greatest gift 
of all, giving to others. As a 
part of Seton's Campus Min¬ 
istry program, each class will 
dedicate themselves to a cer¬ 
tain project in giving outside 
of their high school. 

The senior class will 
supply requested items and 
send Christmas cards to the 
residents at the St. Joseph 
Home for the Elderly in Pala¬ 
tine. The St. Vincent DePaul 
Society of the East Chicago 
area will have help from the 
junior class as they collect 
food for those in need. 

Sophomores will help 
residents of St. Susanna's 
Shelter, Harvey, by provid¬ 
ing them with personal gifts 
and special needed gifts ot 
gloves, sweaters and food. 
In a program started by 

Park Offers 
Santa Calls 

On Wednesday. December 
21st from 3 to 8 p.m., the 
Alsip Park District will pro¬ 
vide its annual ‘Santa Call¬ 
ing' service. Children 
between the ages of 3 and 7 
can receive a telephone call 
from Santa. Santa may dis¬ 
cuss special gifts for Christ¬ 
mas, inquire about friends or 
even teachers and wish them 
a Merry Christmas during 
the brief call. Share this 
wonderful surprise with your 
child and enjoy their enthus¬ 
iasm in the belief of Santa 
Claus. 

Complete the informa¬ 
tional form at the Apollo 
Recreation Center, 12S21 S. 
Kostner, and then just wait 
for Santa to call. The regis¬ 
tration fee is only SI per form 
per family. All children will 
be called randomly. 

For further information, 
contact the park district at 
389-1003. 

Eyes Of Hawk 
Bird's-eye view: A spar¬ 

row hawk's eyes are perhaps 
its most deadly weapon. 
“National Wildlife" maga¬ 
zine reports that oil droplets 
coat the bird's eyes, filtering 
out haze and glare. Each 
retina is packed with more 
than a million light col¬ 
lecting cells; eight times 
as many as a human eye. 
With its optic ability, a 
•parrow hawk can eyeball 
a mouse frirni the top of the 
Empire State Building. 

religion teacher Mrs. Judy 
Schutter, the freshman class 
will send Christmas gifts to 
the children on the Red 
Cloud Indian Reservation. 
South Dakota. 

Persons interested in don¬ 
ating items to the students 
for their project of giving 
may call the main office at 
Seton at 333-6300. 

EvabgeUae Gnlvea, aa 
H.L. RMiaida High Schod 
aophoDora, -waa receally 
adecled for the Hngh 
O'Brian Yonlh Leadetahip 
Seminar (HOBY). Stndenta 
Bclected need to demenalmle 
leadenhip ahDlty In eatm- 
cnirlcidnr nnd comnmnlly 
acUvIdea. 

Evangellne’a achoel nctlvl- 
ties Indmlc yonth and 
geveramenl, drama, Utemiy 
mngnilne, aophomere daaa 
treaanier, ahow choir aecre- 
buy, Spnialah Onb troeauer 
and al^ marhel dnh vice- 
prcaldent and Nnllonni 
Honor Sodoty, She aba haa 
participated In band, atndeat 
canncll, aewapnper, choir, 
chorale, aicbeatni and bad¬ 
minton. She haa alao taken 
two Junior level boaors 
conraea In mathematics as 
well aa being in the sopbo- 
moic heaon cnrricnhim. 

Hic HOBY Leadenhip 
Seminar wID be hcM In the 
spring of 1989. Evangellae, 
who will moot with repre- 
aentntivea from throaghont 
the state b ellgibb for the 
National HOBY Sembar. 

Evangdinc la the daughter 
of Mr. and Mn. Erneato 
Galvez of Oak Lawn. 

CAC Coming Events 
A mass and brunch for 

single young adults, ages 21 
to 38, will be sponsored by 
the Catholic Alumni Club on 
Sunday, December llth. 
Participants should meet at 
10:4S a.m. in front of Holy 
Name Cathedral, State and 
Superior Sts., to attend the 
II a.m. mass, and then have 
brunch at the Hamlet 
Restaurant, 44 E. Walton. 
Brunch ‘ reservations arc 

required. For more informa¬ 
tion, call 726-0735. 

The Catholic Alumni Club 
is a non-profit organization ol 
single young adult Catholics 
who are college or nursing 
school graduates. Many 
C.A.C. events are open to all 
singles, ages 21 to 38. For a 

free C.A.C. newsletter, call 
726-0735, or write to P.O. 
Box 41684. Chicago. IL 
60641. 

George Lend 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Catherine of Alexand¬ 
ria Church, Oak Lawn, for 
George J. Lend. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Gioconda; daughters, 
Patricia (Richard) McLaugh¬ 
lin, Virginia Warren and 
Renata (Edmund) Beazley; 
IS grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Jessie Orr-Winters 
A memorial service was 

held Saturday at the Palos 
United Methodist Church, 
Palos Heights, for Jessie 
Orr-Winters, 90, who died of 
a heart attack in San Diego, 
Ca. She lived in Palos 
Heights from 1939 to the 
mid-7(b when she moved lo 
California. Mrs. Orr- 
Winters and her first hus¬ 
band were among the first 
Palos Heights residents and 
were founding members of 
the Palos United Methodist 
Church. 

She taught oil painting and 
received her bachelor's 
degree in home economics 
and taught in New York 
before m^ng to lUinob. 

She b survived by her son, 
Howard Rodney Oir of Palot 
Heights; a daughter, 
Bbnche Johnson of San 
Dbgo and fiye grandchild- 

William Lynn 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Christina Church for 
William J. Lynn, a veteran of 
World War II. 

He is survived by his 
brothers. Malcolm (Donna), 
George and Jack and sisters, 
Anna (Joseph) Roma and 
Jean Carey. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Douglas Young 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday in Evergreen Park 
for Douglas T. Young, a vet¬ 
eran and member of the 
Evergreen Park American 
Legion Post 854 and Local 
701 Mechanic Union. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Antoinette; a daugh¬ 
ter, Karen Ann, EP-PD, and 
sisters, Joanne Eby, Jane 
Tervol, Phyllis Little and 
Cecil Young. 

Entombment, St. Mary 
Mausoleum. 

John Halper 
Mass waa offered Tuesday 

al Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, for 
John J. Halper, a veteran. 

He b survived by his 
widow, Joaephine; dough- 
ten, Donaa (Dooald) Singb- 
man and Linda (John) 
Berger; five grandchildren 
and a abler, Mary Graf. 

Interment, St.. Maty 
Cemetery. 
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[§c^thv^ firgaCtia^ 
Christine Prichard Joseph Fillicetti, Sr. 

Funeral services were held 
last week Wednesday in Vir¬ 
ginia for 2‘/i month old 
Christine Elizabeth Prichard 
of Camp Lejune, N.C. 

She is survived by her 
parents, Robert and Ann; 
brothers, Bobby and Brian;' 
grandparents, Glen and Pat¬ 
ricia McNew of Palos Hills, 
Judith Elliott of Burbank and 
Robert Prichard of Burbank; 
great-grandparents, Helen 
Gillenwater of Virginia, Ruth 
and Pete McNew of Virginia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Elliott of Chicago and a 
great-great- grandmother, 
Katherine Prichard of 
Chicago. 

Mary Sohl 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Christopher 
Church, Midlothian, for 
Mary C. Sohl. ' 

She is survived by her 
widower, Robert H.; daugh¬ 
ters, Maureen (William) 
McAllister, Geraldine (Wil¬ 
burn) Saylor and Christine 
(Donald) Radke; a son, 
Robert (Nancy); 19 grand¬ 
children; one great-grand¬ 
child; brothers, William J. 
and James G. Mitch and 
a sister, Kathleen Evans. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Roger Wells 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Lawn Funeral 
Home, Burbank, for Roger 
Wells. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lorraine; daughters, 
Patricia (Paul) Green and 
Eileen (Claude) Lilfy; six 
grandchildren; brothers, 
Clark Greely, Harold and 
Wayne and sisters, Mac, 
Mildred and Gwen. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Zoran Doric 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at Our Lady of the Woods 
Church, Palos Park, for 
Zoran Doric, JS, a Palos Park 
police officer. Doric was a 
member of the Palos Park 
Police Department for three 
years. Earlier this year, he 
had been named Officer of 
the Year. He was a member 
of the Fraternal Order of 
Police Lodge No. 178. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Chris; parents, Dover 
and Anna and grandmother, 
Gisela Petokovic. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Robert Schmidt 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Hornburg- 
Klein Evergreen Funeral 
Home for Robert W. 
Schmidt. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lillian; daughter, 
Carol (Richard) Shen and two 
grandchildren. 

Interment. Bethania 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, for 
Joseph Fillicetti, Sr. 

He is survived by his 
daughters, Madeline (Victor) 
Albergo, Marian (Rocco) 
Longo and Laura Fillicetti; a 
son, Joseph Jr.; seven 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild; a brother, John 
and sisters. Rose Fecarotta 
and Dolly Girandano. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Sherman Cain 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, for Sherman W. 
Cain, 44, an Army veteran of 
the Vietnam War who was 
working as a mechanic for 
the Chicago Transit Author¬ 
ity at the time of his death. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Rosemary; a daugh¬ 
ter, Christine; sons, Michael 
and Brian; mother, Edith 
Cuffle and brothers, Allan 
Cox, Everret, Earl and 
Charles Cain. 

Interment, Holy Cross 
Cemetery. 

Olga Meyer 

Funeral services were held 
Monday in Burbank for Olga 
Meyer. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Florence (Will¬ 
iam) Conlon, LaVeme (Jack) 
Bushka and Shirley (Joseph) 
Stazak; 14 grandchildren; IJ 
great-grandchildren and a 
sister, Bernice Hurley. 

Interment, Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

Dorothy Jage 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bernadette Church, 
'•vergreen Park, for Dorothy 
A. Jage. 

She is survived by her 
w idower, George; daughters. 
Donna, Collette (William) 
Miller and Elaine (Charles) 
Manning; a son, Patrick 
(Roma) and seven grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Robert Wolf 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Christina Church for 
Robert W. Wolf. 64, a vet¬ 
eran of World War II, who 
worked as a chauffeur at the 
Argonne National Labora¬ 
tory. He was a union stew¬ 
ard with the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters 
Local 727. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Jean; daughters. 
Judith (William) Renick, 
Mary Doubek, Margaret 
(Stanley) Lucas, Catherine 
(William) Lundberg, Patricia 
(Edward) Golz and Jane 
(Ronald) Gardner; a son, 
Robert; 12 grandchildren; 
brothers, Louis, Vincent, 
Edward and Charles Wolf 
and a sister, Louise Johnson. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

BKVKRI.^ RIIMiK Kl'NKRAL IIOMK 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about nur no cost 
pre-arranRed funeral plan. 

James Melka ^ 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Margaret Amann 
Maas was offered Monday 

at St. Julie Church, Tinley 
Park, for Margaret M. 
Amann, 76, of Oriand Park. 
She was bom in. Chicago on 
the southwest side and 
moved to Oak Forest in the 
1960s. She was the first 
secretary-housekeeper at St. 
Damian Church and worked 
for the church during its first 
10 years. In 1972, she won 
the contest for writing Oak 

-Forest's town motto: "Pride 
in our past, fahh in our 
future”. She later moved to 
Oriand Park where she 
became active in St. Julie 
Parish. She was named 
"Woman of the Year” for 
1988 by the A.P.C.C.W. 
Vicariate V Women's Club. 
She also received an award 
from the^ St. Julie Women's 
Club for her spirit of gen¬ 
erosity and dedication to the 
area. 

She is survived by her 
sisters, Sr. M. Angelita, 
P.H.J.C., Agnes Bastian and 
Loretta Ludden and brothers, 
Ralph (Helen) and Bernard 
(Grace). 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Anne Drabek 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Thomas More 
Church for Anne C. Drabek, 
a member of Queen of 
Martyrs and St. Thomas 
More Senior Citizens. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Felicia Kennedy, 
Dolores (Jack) Butler and 
Janlne Bee; ten grandchild¬ 
ren and four great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Michael Dassie 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Michael F. 
Dassie, 22, of the Scottsdale 
neighborhood who worked as 
a programmer at Norwegian 
American Hospital, 

He is survived by his 
parents, Louis and Margaret; 
sisters, Margo (John) 
McCarthy, Betty (Philip) 
Commute, Alice (Hugh) 
Rice, Kathleen (Mark) 
Franklin and Carol (Guy) 
Coglianese and brothers, 
Louis Jr. (Gay), Robert 
(Denise), Thomas (Liz), 
Richard, Steven (Donna) and 
David (Tina). 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

John Nugent 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Bede the Vener¬ 
able Church for John L. 
Nugent, a veteran of World 
War II. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Dolores; sons, John 
CPD (Margaret CPD), Daniel 
CPD, and Michael (Joanne); 
daughters, Patricia (Mark) 
Farrell and Mary Ellen 
(John) Glazier; seven grand¬ 
children and a brother, 
Robert. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Helen Cousineau 
Mass was ofiered Wednes-' 

day at St. Christina Church 
for Helen Marie Cousineau, 
73, a 20-year employee of 
Murphy's Party Rental. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Alfred W., her 
husband of SI years; daugh¬ 
ters, Marie Chirillo, June 
(William) Roser and Helen 
Cousineau; a son, Alfred 
(Barbara); 11 grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren and 
sisters, Leona Boardman, 
Dorothy McBride and Mar¬ 
guerite Linard. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Milton Pom 
Maas was offered Tuesday 

at Our Lady of the Woods 
Church, Palos Park, for 
Milton M. Porn, retired 
CPP. 

He is survived by his son, 
Louis M. (Mary Jo) and two 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St.' Maty 
Cemetery. 

Peter Cappas 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at SS. Constantine 
and Helen Greek Orthodox 
Church, Palos Hills, for Peter 
Cappas, a member of the 
Oak Lawn-Englewood Chap¬ 
ter Order of AHEPA. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Potitsa; sons, Peter 
(Sandra) and Gus; a daugh¬ 
ter, Jean Sinadinos and six 
grandchUdren. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Peter Bradarich, Sr. 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Christina Church 
for Peter J. Bradarich, Sr., a 
veteran of World War II and 
employee of the Chicago 
Board of Education. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Darlene; daughters, 
Lynn Marie (Gregory) Glod- 
kowski and Teri Ann Riley; 
sons, Peter J. Jr. (Mary 
Ann), Stephen, Jay Michael 
(Kim) and Mark; eight 
grandchildren; sisters, 
Antoinette (James) Barry 
and Mary Barry and brother, 
Chris (Lorraine) Bradarich. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mildred Hagenauer Ling 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Van Henk- 
elum Funeral Home, Palos 
Heights, for Mildred L. 
Hagenauer Ling. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Carl; one grand¬ 
child and a sister. Rose B. 
Mack way. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Kathleen! Keane 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Thomas More Church 
for Kathleen M. Keane. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Helen (William) 
Larmon and Mary Ellen 
(Leonard) Mrozek; 12 grand¬ 
children; 11 great-grand¬ 
children and sisters, Gene¬ 
vieve Wright and Ruth 
Evans. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Irene Stohmaier 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Terrence Church, 
Alsip, for Irene M. Stoh¬ 
maier, 93, a member of St. 
Terrence Senior Citizens 
Young at Heart and Merri- 
ionette Park Senior Citizens. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Theresa (Larry) 
Elsen and Catherine (James) 
Smith; son, Charles (Antoin¬ 
ette); 23 grandchildren; 42 
great-grandchildren; plus 
brother, George Chomer and 
sister, Lucille Grossen- 
bacher. 

Interment, Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Mona Jenkins 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Cajetan Church for 
Mona C. Jenkins. 

She is survived by her son, 
Kenneth C. (Helen); four 
grandchildren; two gieat- 
grandchildien and sisters, 
Celia Allen, Margaret 
Currie, Grace McMillen and 
Patricia Naphan. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Leo Kemper 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Leo A. Kemper, a 
member of the St. Linus St. 
Vincent DePaul Society. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary; two sons, 
Robert (Sharon) and Gerald 
(Linda); a daughter, Marlene 
(Gerald) Welte of Midloth¬ 
ian; 10 grandchildren; sis¬ 
ters, Min Lang and Mary 
McDonnell and a brother, 
Henry. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Robert Carlo 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Louis de Montfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, for 
Robert A. Carlo. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Francene; children, 
Judy (Jim) Matuszewski, 
Bob and Chris Carlo; mother, 
Katherine and a sister, Mary 
Ann (Leonard) Schillaci. 

Interment, St. Maty 
Cemetery. 

George Kazos 
Mass was offeied Tuesday 

at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for George Kazos. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Helen; sisters, 
Martha (Michael) Pace and 
Evelyn (Donald) Peters and 
a brother, John F. (Mabel) 
Kazos. 

Interment, St. Joseph 
Cemetery. 

Matilda Brockway 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Christitu Church for 
Matilda A. Brockway, 57, of 
Merrionette Park. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Clyde "Skip"; a 
sdn, Robert (Kimberley); 
daughters, Barbara (Donald) 
Green, Dianna (Raymond) 
Szatzynski, Susan (William) 
Manos and Linda (Michael) 
Newall; 12 grandchildren; 
sisters, Cecilia Andersen and 
Mary Ann Hoogakker and 
brothers, Sylvester, Mathias 
and (xerald Hotbach. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 

TELEPHONE 7t3-77M 
SMvlBg CWtagaM Par Over 32 Yaais 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ‘ CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79(h STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 10201 S. Roberto Rd. 
Palos HIUs 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuensler, Directors 
Family Operated 

S.S70 W. 9Sth SI - Oak Lawn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
IJChicj^iiland Livulions including: 

>m) W h.1td Si. ■ .171-’ W. ?9tli Si. • 1045b S. Wesicrn 
4727 W. lO.Ird Si Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 7)5 4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Worth I-0*^00 

SiKcr Qualitv Life Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974*4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK &SO^S 

h'linornl Dirovtnrs Sin 

CHICAGO 

Since /y/6 

SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SaENIinC DONATION 974*4411 

Sarvice of dIatliKtIon...Since 1883 

Ketcham ft Moynlhon 
Funeral Directors 

2829 Wool 87lfr Stroot • Evoraroon Park 
(112)887*7060 

*Prc-Need Consultants 
Other locatiuns Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Palot Heights A 
9236 Roberto Road, Hickory HUb 

KEUY-CARRQLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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WARBLE GRANITE 

AK FLOORS 
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15100 Ravinia Ave. 
(One Half Block West of La Grange Road) 

ConsoUdated 

Tile 

uraiv 
TO THE 

PUBLIC ! 

An industry iMdsr for 41 yoars, Consolidatod 
Tllo & Carpot Co. has oponad a now 70,000 sq. 
ft. showroom/warohouso to sorvo all of your 
tllo, carpot and supply naods. Buy whoro tho 
contractors and installors havo purchasad and 
savod $$$ tor ovor 41 yoars. Millions of square 
foot now In stock. 

Our statos>f*tho-art "Natural Sunlight" showroom 
allows our customors to chooso tllo and carpot undor 
tho truost lighting conditions possible. It’s tho only show¬ 
room of Its kind in tho Chicagoland area. 

LOWEST 
PRICES t 
eUARAMTEEDlk 

151st St. 

ISSthSt. 

- 

1 
L 

Mm 

ra n > 1 

MATERIALS FEATURED 
CARPET CERAMIC-QUARRY MARBLE SHEET VINYL NO-WAX TILE WOOD 

Aladdin QuIMan 
BigaltMf Horizon 
CiEinCraft Lmb 
Evano&Black PNIadalphia 
Qalaxy Maoland 

AntOlean Aamme 
Am. Marazzi Caramica Faldnalii 
Dal Ciaa 
Florida Imoia 
lAC Poroalanoaa 
Summitvilla Samigraa 

Amarica 
Graaoa 
Italy 
Maxloo 
Spain 
Turitay 

Armstrong 
Congolaum 
Mvwiinaion 
Taritalt 

Amtioo 
Armstrong 
Kontile 
Nato 
Tarfcatt 

AndarMNi 
Bhmood 
Bnioa 
Hartoo 
Mannington 
Taricatt 

Consolidated Tile & Carpet Co. 
15100 Ravinia Ave. OrlandPark 403-5000 

HOURS: Mon.&Thurs.9-9 

* (1 Block West of La Qrong# Road) 

Tues.,Wed..Fii.9-5 Saturday 9-2 CLOSED SUNDAY 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

Yoa Theiili Yw COUPON Yon HimW Vm 

I 
We are so proud of our "natural light show- I ** 

room" we want everyone to experience It. 'S 
The first 151 people to bring this coupon to ,3 
our 151st Street address will receive a FREE ^ 
QUART of NO RINSE VINYL TILE & SHEET | 
FLOORING CLEANER as a THANK YOU |ust 
for visiting us. 

CX)NSOLIDATEDTILE&CARPETOO. 
15100 Ravinia Ave. Oriand Park h 

nuak Y«0 IlMak Yao tWidi Yoa Vm Yoa 

r 
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POLICE CALLS 
In a delayed report, Karen Borowski of 902U S. 51st Ave. 

told police she had left a Haro Master 20-inch bike belong¬ 
ing to her son at the home of Jeff Ball, 9953 Southwest 
Highway, and was told a few days later the bike had been 
stolen. Value of the bike is SS20. 

On November 16th, Concord Oil at 5737 W. t>7th St. 
reported the theft of S9S worth of lotto tickets which had 
been removed from the bottom of the book. 

On November 19th, Venture security at 4101 W. 95ih-Si.' 
nabbed Timothy Jones, 30. with six compact discs valued at 
S88.94. 

On November 18th, Patrick A. McKeown, 25, of 9121 S. 
Monitor was stopped«t 9200 S. 53rd Ave. and charged with 
driving a van with someone else's license and driving on a 
ticket. His court date is December 28th. 

On November 19th at 2:35 p.m., Michnal J. Swist, 22, 
9237 S. Sproat, was stopped at 93rcl St. and 49th Ave. and 
charged with speeding and having no driver's license. His 
court date is December 28th. 

Dean Buckman of 10109 S. Cicero and 1'imothy Bergel ol 
9826 S. Normandy reported the theft of tools from their 
garages. Buckman, $4W and Bergel, SI ,682 worth. 

Sheril Tupas Escartin, 18, of 10701 S. Kilbourn was 
nabbed by K-Mart security with SSO.ll worth of merchan¬ 
dise. Her court date is December 12th. 

On November 20th at 3:16 a.m., Frank W. Krause, 22, ol 
Chicago and Robert Seibert, 19, of Burbank were charged 
with disorderly conduct after the owner of T.C. Mulligan's, 
4545 W. 95th St., reported they were fighting in the parking 
lot. 

At 3:46 a.m. while on patrol, the officer recognized one ol 
the women entering Cagney's Lounge at 4642 W. 103rd St. 
as being underage. On checking, Jodi Joss, 18. and Lauren 
Sherman, both of Orland Park, were charged with posses¬ 
sion and use of false l.D.'s. The doorman at Cagney's told 
police they had both displayed driver's licenses which made 
them 21 years old. Their court date is December 7th. 

While shopping at the Jewel at 9424 S Pulaski, Karen 
Krasauskis of Burbank told police a black woman began 
talking to her and walking with her. Krasauskis said her 
purse was resting in the shopping cart with the strap over 
her shoulder. As she approached the checkout, the woman 
left and she found her purse was missing with 5JU cash, 
credit cards, driver's license and checks. 

On November 21st at 4 p.m., Howard Naylor, 4U, ol 
Burbank told police he was walking south on the west side ol 
Cicero Ave. at 89th Street when a black man, walking north, 
struck him in the face with his fist and on the head with a 
gym bag. He said the offender was about 20 years old, six 
feet tall, wearing a red jacket and red baseball cap. He told . 
police that the same offender did the same thing the pre¬ 
vious week and he will sign complaints. 

Harnew School at 9100 S. Austin reported vandals broke- 
four lz3'/a ft. school room windows which will cost 575 to 
replace. 

Sabina Mitchell of 5840 W. 104th St. told police a burglar 
broke into her 1985 Mercury which was parked in the condo 
garage and removed the S700 continental kit from the rear ol 
the car. A slim Jim appeared to be the means of entry. 

Lynn McGrenera of 10124 S. Pulaski reponed someone 
broke into her car while it was parked in the condo garage 
and took a set of jumper cables, snow scraper with mitt, and 
a red and white exercise mat. 

Ronald McDearmon of Chicago reported the theft ol a 
$300 cassette stereo radio from his car while parked in the 
Christ Hospital lot. 

Lee Lux of 7100 W. 95th St. reported his $50,000 Mer¬ 
cedes was stolen ftom the underground garage. 

Robert Moats, 28, of 9434 S. 68th Ct. was charged with 
theft of service after be and two companions had eaten $25 
worth of food at the Oak Lawn Restaurant, 5769 W. 95th St. 
Two of the men left and Moats did not have enough money 
to pay the bill. His court date is January 5th. 

On November 20th at 2:45 p.m., police were flagged down 
at 95th and Cicero by Martin Murray of Willow Springs who 
told police that a dark blue tractor, going west on 95th St., 
dumped a lot of diesel fuel in front of his van. Police caught 
up with the offender at 7040 W. 95th St. and issued a cita¬ 
tion to Gloria Jean Butler, the driver for National Freight 
Co., for depositing injurious material on the roadway. The 
truck was held until a mechanic from the company fixed the 
leak. 

On November 22nd, Awatef Sweis of 4228 W. 91st PI. 
reported she had left the house to get her child from school 
and when she came back, had laid down on the couch for a 
while when she noticed the back door was ajar. She went to 
the master bedroom and found the dressers had been ran¬ 
sacked and a TV and video camera were missing from the 
closet. 

A 1987 Nissan owned by Rent-A-Rally Car at 6227 W. 
9Sth St. was reported stolen after the person who rented it in 
August failed to return it. It is valued at $8,660. 

On November 23rd, Virginia Sawicki of 5636 W. lU4th St. 
reported that when arriving home, she saw her basement 
window broken. She contacted police on her car phone and 
a search of the premises was negative. Taken were a black 
and white TV, a Minolta camera, for a total loss of $780. 

Nancy Webber, 28, of 5524 W. 87th St., Burbank, was 
arrested at 9Sth St. and Southwest Highway after being 
involved in an accident and charged with failure to yield 
while turning on the red light. Dill, battery and resisting 
arrest. Her court date is December 12th. 

Basic Graduate 
Ab Foree RMcrve Ataman 

Ist Oaas Sfcbard A. CoOlna, 
■on of Boboft J. and LaciBo 
V. CoWna of Oak Lawn, 
baa gradnatod bom Ata 
Foico baalc taalning at lack¬ 
land Ata Foree Baae, Toxaa. 
Doling the olz wooka of 
mining the airman atndled 
the Ata Foree mlaalon, 
organixation and cnatoma 
■nH teeelvad apodal train¬ 
ing in boniaa reiationa. 

In addition, airmen who 
complete baaic training 
earn credita toward an 
aaaociale degree throogh 
the comma nlly colege of 
the Ata Force. 

lichard’a wife, Kathleen, 
la the daughter of Mr. and 
Mm. Antbopy Lnhaaa of 
Downem Grove. 

He la a 1985 
Oak Inwa Conn 
School. 

padnate af 
lanky High 

RICHABD A. COLLINS 

Selectees 

College Preparation 
College bound sophompre 

students at H.L. Richards 
High School recently took 
the P-ACT -t-, an assessment 
service desigtied to help in 
planning future courses in 
high school. 

The P-ACT -t- aids stu¬ 
dents in identifying their 
academic strengths and 
weaknesses. This informa¬ 
tion helps sophomores 
determine the courses they 
should take as juniors and 
seniors. A combination of 
appropriate course selection 
and practice with the 
P-ACT -t- should help stu¬ 

dents perform their best 
on the ACT (college ad¬ 
missions) test as a junior or 
senior. 

To enter most colleges 
and universities, students 
take either the ACT or SAT 
test. Studies have shown 
that performance on these 
tests has a direct correlation 

to a student's academic 
success in college. The P- 
ACT + and ACT preparatoiy 
workrooms for juniors is 
another way the H.L. Rich¬ 
ards is assisting students to 
prepare for college. 

H.L. Ricifards High School 
recently announced the 
selection of two of its stu¬ 
dents to the Illinois Music. 
Education Association 
District I Band and Choir. 
Vera Zlidar, a junior, who 
was chosen for the district 
band plays the flute. She is 
active in Student Council, 
National Honor Society, 
Literary Magazine, Youth 
and Government, Marching 
Band. Pep Band and is one 
of the two drum majorettes 
at HLR. Vera is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Zlidar of Oak Lawn. 

Evangeline Galvez, a 
sophomore, selected for the 
district choir is a soprano. 
Galvez is active in Youth and 
Government, Drama Oub, 
Literary Magazine, Sopho¬ 
more Class treasurer. Golden 
Images. Scholastic Bowl, 
Spanish Club. Stock Market 
Club, Choir and Chorale. 
Evangeline is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernesto 
Galvez of Oak Lawn. 

Changed 
^tx.lr 

Lifestyle? 
Call \\i-k.xxi X7 Willson 

WhGn yOu chnngt your lifMtyi*. 
youf r>Mdt af« changKtg, loa 
W»lcorn« Wagon* can hatp you find 
sarvicBA ir\al nioM your raquiramants 

My baskat of gifts and folormtf ion 
ar« an absotutaty fREB. Millions of 
Amaricans contact us angagad 
woman, naw parants. naw citiians 
and paopla who nava jusi movad 
Hava youchangad your iifesiyia or 
know somaona atsa who has? Call ma 

Beverly Hstibaugh 
422-4343 

If you liva m my neighborhood, rn ba 
happy to visit you It you raaida also- 
whara. i H refer you lo anolhar Rapra- 
santatrva N no one is availabla m your 
araa, you may ba mtaraaiad tn the 
position yourialf I'N forward your 
request for ampioymant mformahon 
to Our Memphis. T^nassaa offica 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SEP(VICE CITY 

Aulo Dealers New & Used Banquet Rooms Realtors 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
10125$. Cletro. JOHNSON-PHELPS VPW 

0614 8. S2nd Ave. JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 

Aulo Parts & Supplies 

Tax Servicaa-Acoounting-Bookkaaping- 
Mortgagas 

4623 W. 103rd Straat.424-i7X 

Beauty Salons 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. 67lh SI.OM-ISIS 
EMPtne beauty salon 

5503 W 96th SI. ^Sj^Post 
S23i W. tSIh St.MT-TSOO 

Aulo Repairing & Ser\ice Funeral Directors 7711 W. 190th St.4aS-S900 
Tlnlay Park. INInola StMTT 

southwest AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
6200 W. OSOt SI.428-1220 

THOMPSON S KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. t6th St.aAS-0600 

Office Supplies 
5#GEORGE VLASIS.REALTORS® 

4626 W. 103rd SI.. 

HERITAGE BANK Of OAK LAWN 
«01 W. SSMi St. 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W 95th $1...424-0009 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Cfeara at 04lh SI.930^112 

Travel Agencies • Airline TickeU 

Rubbish Removal 
travel UNLIMITED 

S411 W. 96lh it.iaS-1400 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
4900 W. 99lh SI.421 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
920SW. lOlalSlraat...991 WORLD TRAVEL MART 

9919 W. 9901 SI.. 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Bond For Dowalibys 
Judge Sets Bail 

For Accused Couple 
See Page 16 

‘Happy Hour’ 
Banned In Orland Park, 
State*Wide Law Urged 

See Page 19 

Flity-Elghdi Ymt—No. 49 

Office of Publorfloa, Sill W. 9Sth SI., 
PIiom380-242S 

Second Claoe Poolago paid at Oak Lawn, 0.60453 

(i;SPS401-340) twpenn^i 
> aw ONWa b, Cwftw; 

Circuit Breaker Application Deadline 
Senior citizeni and disabled persons have only a tew more 

shopping days left to apply for their circuit breaker lax 
rebates. 

“The 1987 applications may be filed anytime during 
1988.” said Roger Sweet, director of the Illinois Department 
of Revenue. “If you haven't filed yet, you must apply 
before midnight, December 31st. There are no extensions. 
If you miss this deadline, you won't get your 1987 rebate." 

More than 364,000 persons hane received more than 594.9 
million so fiur this year in circuit breaker tax rebates. To 
'receive circuit breaker applications, call the Department of 
Revenue toll-fiee at 1-800-732-8866. Persons who file their 
claims in late November and December can expect to 
receive tlmir checks around March. 

To be eligible for circuit breaker, a person must be totally 
disabled or at least 65 years old. (Partial grants are avail¬ 
able teoersons whoturped65duri|igl988.) Also, the total 
housaMo income must be less than 514,000. The total 

Student Goveninieal officen and board members are shown on the Ubnuy steps at Saint 
Xavier College. They are (first row) Tom Zmncldi Janet Fakhonil, Oak Lawnt Student 
Government President Doi^y Prokop; Anne Schrank, Orland Park and Fkank Natanek, 
Palos Heightst (second row) Beatrlec Stnranas, Oak Lawn; Chris Helld, Alsip and Nancy 
Marqnardt, Mount GreenwtMdt (third row) Jim Zander, Alslpi Mark Eitiw, Aahbnmi 
La Stewanda Peteet and Sandy Zmalat (top row) Jim Sledge; Ote Green; Jim Ihrandmeler, 
director of student actlvltloe; Dr. Stetw Murphy, dean of stndenta and Larry Kennedy, 
Ashbnrn. 

‘A Christmas Carol” At Showcase Theater 
Showcase Theater, 12757 S. Western, Blue Island, wiU 

present Charles Dickens’ clastic "A Christmas Carol" on 
December 16th. 17lh and 18th. This holiday treat has 
attracted a talented case from afar. 

Beverly residents Kate KeUy and Megan Delaney arc 
Showcase veteraiu. Oak Lawn director BU Arnold it pleated 
that Rene Sauriol (Beecher) bat accepted the lead role ol 
Scrooge. Blue laland residents include Bonnie Ryan as Mrs. 
CrstcWt, John Bacon as Tommy, Midiael and Laura Weaver 
and Chris Denham as the Cmtchit children, and Dino Abbon 
as understudy and assistant to the director. 

Greg Boyce (Hegwisch) stars as young Scrooge and later 
as Topper. Buthank residents David ZanoUa and Kathy 
Morgan are also part of the Cratchit family. Bill Stark 
~ 'oont Greenwood) plays Jacob Mariey. Matt Kunkel, fast 

becoming a favorite with Showcase audiences, plans a lot of 
"quick changes” since he has three roles. 

Chicagoans Greg Zolkowtki as Bob Cratchit and Eddie 
Schumacher as nairator and the spirit of Christmas Future 
have captured key roles. 

The Friday and Saturday shows have 8 p.m. curtains. 
Sunday, December 18th, is a 3 p.m. matinee. The reserved 
teat petfarmances are 57 for adults and 55 for studenu 
through high school. However, an advance call to the box 
office at 38i^7424 will make the adult reserved seat available 
for 55. For information on group discounts, call Dan Flynn 
at 3884)482. 

As a holiday surprise treat. Showcase Theater is making 
five student tickets available for only 510. Showcase 
believes theater should be a family affair. 

circuit breaker grant will vary between 580 and 5780. The 
average is about 5360. 

There arc two parts lu the circuit breaker grant. All 
eligible persons receive a Hat 580 'additiuiial' rebate un 
general taxes paid. Persons who own homes, rent or pay tor 
nursing home care are also eligible for a property ux rebate. 
The amount of this grant will vary, from 50 to 5700, accord¬ 
ing to a person's income and property taxes or rent paid. 

A related program, the Pharmaceutical Assistance 
Program, buys bertain kinds of prescription medicine for 
Circuit breaker recipients who have heart disease, arthritis 
or diabetes. During 1987 there were 62,014 persons who 
received a total of 522.5 million in prescriptions, for an 
average of 21 prescriptions or 5374 in medication per 
person. 

Eligible persons may apply for both circuit breaker and 
pharmaceutical assistance at the tame time, on the same 
application fbrm. 

Santa 

Breakfast 
The Oak Lawn Community 

Church, Presbyterian, 9000 
S. Ridgeland Ave.. blood 
drive with United Blood Ser¬ 
vices will be held during 
"Breakfast with Santa" un 
Saturday, December 10th 
from 8 a.m. until noun. 

"Be a buddy, and bring a 
buddy--for life." Donate 
blood. It may be the best gilt 
you give this Christmas, it 
may be the best gift received 
by a patient who needs it. 
Give blood-give the gift of 
life, 

I on the Ubnuy steps at Saint Bring your children to see 
akhonri. Oak Uwn; Student Santa and have a pancake 
ad Park and Fkank Natanek, breakfast. While you are 
3iris HeDd, AMp and Nancy donating blood, your chiid- 
lalpt Mark Eitier, Ashbum; re" cm> visit with Santa. A 
Ote Green; Jlaa BCandmeler, free will offering will be 
tndenta and Inny Kennedy, accepted. There will also be 

a Christmas cookie sale. 

Thomas Gavin 10, pinaident of the Oak Lawn Oiambar of 
Commeroe; Laura Shallow, preaident of the Bvorginon 
Park fJiamher of Commerco, and Mayor Aalbos(y Vacco 
of Eveigmen Park attandod a reeent Joint meeting of the 
two organhattons. They hoard a preoenfotion a openbr 
from the IBiaois Retail Merchants AssoclatliM (IRMA) 
talldag on ennrent trends in merchandising and connaorcial 
localion in the suburimn areas. 

“Merry Tuba” Concert 
At Ford City Mall 

For the second consecutive year. Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College and the Harvey Phillips Foundation will 
sponsor a “Merry TubaChristmas” performance. On Satur¬ 
day, December 17th, about 25 local tuba and euphonium 
(miniature tuba) players will perform at Ford City Mall, 
Pulaski Road and 77th St., at 10 a.m. Admission is free. 
The ensemble will play traditional Christmas music. Harvey 
Phillips, a professor of music at Indiana University, esub- 
lished the foundation to promote the tuba as a musical 
instrument. 

For more information, call the center for community and 
continuing education at 371-3800. 

Frank Vazxana, Jessica Bndz, Theresa Drozco and Jenny 
Zaczek are holding tubs for ‘Annies for Paralysis.’ The 
Key-Qnb of Oak Lawn High School, wID collect pennies for 
spastic paralysis and their goal Is 100,000 pennies. These 
young people sre sponsored by the Oak Lawn Klwanls 
and yon will find Ifaew ‘Pennies for Paralysis’ tubs located 
Ihronghont the village. Please do not pam them np, your 
pennies will help others. 

|(COMMUNITYji| 
11 CALENDAR li 
DECEMBER 11 • Sunday - Moraine Valley Cuminuiiiiy 

Chorus at 3:30 p.m. at the MVC Church, 11 lib and Httili 
Ave. 

DECEMBER 12 • Monday - OL Chapter J>3« AAKP at K.C. 
Hall, 5830 W. 95th St., I p.m., Christmas program and 
refreshments. 

DECEMBER 13 thru 17 - luesday thru Saturday - Christ 
HospiUl Country Thrift Shoppe. 1800 W. 9Slh Si.. 9 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. each day, bargains galore. 

DECEMBER 13 - Tuesday - Regular nieeliiig. Oak Lawn 
Village Board of Trustees, 8 p.m. at 52s2 Dunike Drive. 

DECEMBER 13 - Tuesday - Regular meeting, Johiisoii- 
Phelps VFW Post, 8 p.m. at 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

DECEMBER 18 - Sunday - Christmas party lor children and 
grandchildren of VFW post A aux. members, noon until 
4 p.m., 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

ALLPOINTS CORK’SeOLUMN WHAT’S HAPPENING 
Political Scene 

See Page 6 
Entertainment Ne«b» 

See Page 19 
In Your Towf n 

See Pages 1 2 & 1 3 
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\ ' ' "'n 
^ ‘ UP TO 

^‘1000 
CASKiiMTt 

Included 

THIS IS AN 
-I ADVERTISINC TEST 
4 PERIODICALLY WE TEST THE EFFECTIVENESS OF OUR . 
^ NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BY OFFERING BLOCKBUSTER 
^ A LARGE PART OF OUR INVENTORY. THE 
^ CARS & TRUCKS ILLUSTRATED BELOW AND ALL IN STOCK 
\ 'N the test, quantities are limited. 

s\ ™EE motorcraft oil and 
^ PARTS DEPARTMENT. NO WAITING FOR 

SERVICE - OPEN 7:30 AM TIL 5:30 PM. 
THE SOUTHWEST Tlin MOM 

PRESS 

N 50% 
OFF 
STKIII 

PRICIOSAU 
MOMLS 

, “TM PUB" 

/A 
MOTORCRAFT 

OIL and OIL HLTER SPECIAL 
B IncludM up to 5 quarts of 

Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft •miiiini] 
raSiw oil filter and installation. 

Diosol-squlppod vofiiclas ] 
pal higher. -* 

Regular Value $19.95 
FALLON COUPON-$4.00 

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE- 
PARTS and LABOR 

APVUCAtLE 
TAXES EXTRA 

R QR VAE.O.I».M 

^ l.vl.OsJ 

BRAND NIW 1989 

AEROSTAR WAGON 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

ON 1 567 
«ALf ® * fVXV# railOHT 
***■* $4SO.OO 

IF YOU SI AT THIS PRICI, BUY ITI 

BRAND NEW 19RR 

THUNDERBIRD 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

.•u *13,495 
MOW f ^ 

PLUS 
FBIIOHT 

$400.00 

IF YOU BEAT THIS PRICE, BUY ITI 

BRAND NEW 1989 

MUSTANG CONV. 
The "HOT ONE" From Ford 

II Fm It 
f > 

My free lifetime Service Guarantee! 

1 do quality service work. And I back it up like 
nobody else. With my free Lifetime Service Guaran¬ 
tee. If you ever need to have your Ford, Mercury, 
Lincoln or Ford Light Truck fixed, you pay once, and 
I’ll guarantee that if the covered part ever has to be 
fixed again, I’ll, fix it fraa. Free parts. Free labor. 
Covers thousands of part. Lasts as long as you own 
your vehicle. No matter where or when you bought it. 
My free Lifetime Service Guarantee. It means “I’ll fix 
it. right nr 1 fix if free *’ Cnmo jn for details! 

Ask us to see a copy of the Lifetime Service Guarantee 

This limited warranty covers vehicle in normal use And excludes routine 
maintenance parts, belts, hoses, sheet metal and upholstery 

We Fix Cars for keeps. 
M4,140 PLUS 

nilOHT 
$130.00 

IF YOU BEAT THIS PRICE, RUT ITI 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

BRAND NEW 19R9 

TEMPO 4-DOOR 

I LIFETIME 
SERVICE 
GUARANTEE 

SE HABLE ESPANOL 

automatic transmission am.fm included 

*9207 OT 
IF YOU BEAT THIS PRICE, BUY ITI 

PLUS 
PRIMHT 
$3«$.00 

11400$. PULASKI 2ji!‘;Ui 

MOTORCRAFT 
ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL 

Solid stato lunaHip includes Inatalla- 
tlon of Motorcraft spark piugs; inspac- 
lion of choko, throttle linkaga, apark 
plug wires and distributor cap; adjust¬ 
ment of Idle and timing. Aarostars 

and Econolinas higher. 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE—PARTS and LABOR 

was $54.95 was $66.95 was $77.95 
4 Cylinder 6 Cylinder 8 Cylinder 

$45.95 $57.95 $68.95 
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA 

VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, ISSS 
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ESCORT 
PIUILHK 

RRAND NEW 19R9 

CARGO VAN 

FORD'S ALL 
TIME SALES 
LEADER 

ON 1 702 
SALENOW ■ 

PLUS 
FtllOHT 
$4S0.00 

IF YOU REAT THIS PRICE, BUY ITI 

BRAND NEW 1909 

FORD TAURUS 
MUST SILL. TOO MANY IN STOCK 

NO IXTSA , I, r- , 
CHASMS 

UN aALf am CONOmONINO 

^11 fT73 
• ^ $43000 

IF YOU BEAT THIS PRICE, BUY ITI 

1988'i^ ESCORT WAGONS 

TBANSMISSION 



Marist Scholars 
Brother Lawrence Lavallee, l-'MS, principal ol Marui 

High School, was recently informed by the Illinois Slate 
Scholarship Commission that 90 seniors, 19 perceni of the 
senior class, have been named Illinois State Scholars for 
1989. About 10 percent of Illinois' high^school seniors are 
designated State Scholars and receive a certificate ol 
achievement for the accomphshment. Selection for this 
award is based on a combination of ACT and/or SA I scores 
and class rank at the end of their junior year. 

The State Scholars for 1989 are; Matthew Amann, 
Christopher ^ttung, Ronald Beaucaire, Richard Berner, 
Nicholas Bihbtti, Adelbert Bisonaya, Jerry Buchanan, 
Joseph Caccitolo, Calvin Chen, James Choi, Stephen Con¬ 
nolly, James Cooper and John Cosgrove. 

Also, Steven Deslauriers, Thomas bgan, Edwin Espinosa, 
David Fanning, William Franko, Daniel Uleason, Michael 
Gombac, Christopher Couwens, Jeff Gricus, John Ouba, 
James Havlik, William Hayes. James Hunt, Rama Jager, 
Daniel Johnston, Bryan Jonker, Timothy Joyce, Vince 
Keefe, Scott Kempf, John Kim, Scott Koepke, Michael 
Kriegsmann, Jeffrey Kulik, Joseph Kulpinski, Matthew 
Kunst, David Lamerand, Thomas Lamoureiu, Brent Lapp, 
David Lewandowski. Chang Sun Lin, Joseph Machota, Ian 
Maciulis, Frank Malinowski, James Mallon, Michael 
Maloney and John Martynus. 

Others include: Michael McGuire, Daniel McCarthy, 
Michael McMeel, George Milas, Richard Morey, Michael 
Nardulli, Matthew Nitsche, Thomas Nugent, Michael 
O'Flaherty, William O'Brien. John O'Connor, Brian 
O'Heam, Timothy O'Leary, Joel Olson, Edward O'Malley, 
Mark O'Sullivan, Daniel Papp. Kevin Peck, Brian Perko- 
vich, Alan Pilch, Patrick Pisano, Peter Quealy, M. Srikant 
Rao, James Richter, Peter Rigor, Jeffrey Roach, George 
Romero, Jeffery Santori, Todd Sedlacek, Chris Sensmeier, 
Jonathan Sivak, Christopher Sotos, Charles Surma. Kon- 
stantinos Tomaras, Michael Towne, James Vasilj, Kevin 
Veugeler and Jeffrey Wischhover. 

Denies M. Foley 
Attorney at Law 

10336 S. Western Ave. 
•Drunk Driving •Personal Injury 
•Traffic 
•Criminal 

Former Assistant 
State’s Attorney 

•Real Estate 
•Wills 

233-0800 
PRICKS YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

I Special of the Week^ 

1985 OLDSMOBLE TORONAOO 
STKIII3869A. Must See To Believe. 

$9295 

’84 BUCK RIVERA 
Gold. Leather Interior. 31,000 

Cert. Miles. lf4182A. 

$9495 

’86LMC0LNT0WNCAR 
Leather and Loaded. #S184A. 

$13^95 

’84 CADILLAC ELDORADO BIARRITZ 
Blue. Bose Radio. Sharp. #S11SA. 

$11,995 

’82 BUCK REGAL SEDAN 
Sharp car. #S284A. 

$3295 

’83 CADELAC SEDAN 
DEVLLE 

Blue, Cassette Radio, Cruise. I3947A. 

$5995 

Sliiri'N (!a(lilhi('...K\( lii>iNt'K 

(aitlillaf lo N‘r\(‘ ^i»ii lit'tlfr! 

<i 'V '» Mon ftJGi'’' ^ • Kle» 

1 •! a 'n ' I ■ )f' p Sa'i 'flev « VO a -ri • •j p m 

ShtM flieieae O’DanneO (left) of SC Look DeMoetfoit School, Oak Lawn, and alster 
Diane Mason of St. Alozonder sAool, Pnloo Heights, are shown nttending a recent brook- 
Caat oMothig hooted by Stote’a AttonMy Richard M. Daley for sonthweot tnbnibon achool 
prlnc^ola. The leaaloa, held in HMmiy Hilb, waa called by Daley to brief the achool ofBciala 
on le^ loanoa of coneeni to the admtailatraton, anch as narcotics, street gang activity and 
jnvenie crime. 
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Toys For 
The Needy 

Trustee Tom “Bud" Gavin 
of the Worth Township 
Youth Commission, llbOl S. 
Pulaski, is asking all resi¬ 
dents of the township to open 
their hearts for the very 
needy in the area. New and 
used toys and clothing for the 
Christmas holiday will be 
greatly appreciated for dis¬ 
tribution to those in need. 

"Caring is sharing." 
Gavin said. 

If pick-up is necessary 
please call 371-2900, ext. 22. 

Review Education In Chicago Public Schools 
Trustees for 46,000 public university students reviewed 

what one of its universities is doing to improve the quality 
of education in the Chicago public schools and called on 
the General Assembly to ademss concerns the board has 
about access. Meeting at the campus of Northeastern Illi¬ 
nois University, the Board of Governors of State Colleges 
and Universities (BOG) was presented with the numerous 
efforts underway by Northeastern's faculty and staff to 
upgrade the quality at Chicago's public schools. 

Chancellor D. Layzell commented on Northeastern's 
role with the Chicago public school system, “The expertise 
of Northeastern's faculty and staff is being extended to 
the Chicago public school system through highly effective 
programming. Furthermore, given adequate funding from 
the State of Illinois the university's contribution to the over¬ 
all quality of education in the city's schools could be greatly 
enhanced." 

Dr. Gordon Lamb, president of NIU, summarized his com¬ 
ments to the board, "NIU is proud of the role it plays in 
helping the board of education, administrators, teachers 
and parents (mprove the Chicago public schools. Faculty 
at our Chicago Teachers Center as well as from various 
departments in our College of Education and our College 
of Arts and Sciences are working daily to assist teachers 
with professional development, motivate gifted students 
and prevent dropouts of high-risk students. We are grate¬ 
ful to the private and federal sources whose funding have 
made these programs possible, turning education reform 
into a reality." 

Chancellor Layzell summarized the board's action relative 

On Aging Council 
James O. Tillman, a 

retired Illinois Bell repre¬ 
sentative and Chicago 
resident, has been reap¬ 
pointed by Governor James 
R. Thompson to serve a 
three-year term on the 
Illinois Council on Aging. A 
31-member advisory body for 
the Illinois Department on 
Aging, the council includes 
eight legislators and 23 citi¬ 
zens, more than half of whom 
must be senior citizens. 

Director of the Illinois 
Department on Aging, Janet 
S. Otwell, said the council 
reviews and reports on the 
department's distribution of 

St. Pats 
Christinas 
Schedule 

Chicagoans have cele¬ 
brated more Christmases at 
Old St. Patrick's. 700 W. 
Adams, than in any other 
place in the city. Chicago's 
oldest church and public 
buUding, Old St. Patrick's 
was dedicated on Christmas 
Day. 1856. It was one of five 
buUdings to survive the 
Great Chicago Fire of 1871. 

Midnight Mass will be 
preceded by caroling and 
prelude muiic be^ning at 
11:15 p.m. on December 
24th. The church and its 
famous O'Shaughnessy 
stained glass windows will he 
bathed in candlelight as a 
choir and brass ensemble 
proclaim the Lord's birth. 
Church members serve a 
continental breakfast follow¬ 
ing Mass. 

The Christmas Day Mass 
schedule is as follows: 
7 a.m., 8:30 a.m.. 9:45 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. 

CaU 782-6171 for further 
information. 

public funds, evaluates and 
reports on state programs 
and services for the aging, 
and consults with depart¬ 
mental staff on the opera¬ 
tions of the department. 

"As the official state and 
federally mandated advocacy 
body on aging to the gover¬ 
nor and the' department on 
aging, the council provides a 
helpful and necessary sound¬ 
ing board and a source of 
ideas and recommendations 
related to program directions 
and effectiveness," said 
Otwell. 

to funding, “Thd Board adopted a resolution stating the 
trustees' profound concern that insufficient funding for the 
requirements of the five universities is affecting the quality 
of education available at these institutions. Furthermore, 
the need to raise tuition to compensate for inadequate state 
resources is adversely affecting access by low and middle 
income students to the five universities. The board is calling 
on the General Assembly to address these concerns and to 
give high priority during the 1988 legislative session to the 
funding of higher education." 

The B(X! sets policy for five universities: Chicago 5tate 
University, Chicago; EIU, Charleston; Governors 5tate 
University, University Park; Northeastern Illinois Univer¬ 
sity, Chicago and WIU, Macomb. 

Holiday Cards On Sale 
Imprinted cards have a small 
additional charge. 

For more information, call 
358-1914. 

Womens 
Support 
Groups 

South Suburban Family 
Shelter offers ongoing 
womens support groups for 
women who are or have been 
in abusive relationships. 1'he 
groups meet weekly and pro¬ 
vide an opportunity to reduce 
the sense of social isolation, 
to discuss issues of personal 
concern, and to empower 
through the support that is 
given and received. 

The group meets on Wed¬ 
nesdays from 10:30 a.m. to 
noon and Thursdays from 
7 to 8:30 p.m. For further 
information, call 335-4125 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Brightly-colored holiday 
cards, designed by residents 
of Little City, the Palatine- 
based community for 300 
children and adults with 
developmental disabilities 
such as mental retardation, 
are now available. 

Creative designs were 
drawn by students in Little 
City's art therapy classes 
recently. Cards have several 
designs, such as two children 
singing carols to a smiling 
snowman. The inside reads: 
"May the spirit of the holi¬ 
day season be with you and 
your family throughout the 
year." -» 

"Funds raised from the 
selling of holiday cards help 
Little City expand programs 
for people with develop¬ 
mental disabilities," says 
executive director Robert 
Dachman. "With the pub¬ 
lic's support, we can con¬ 
tinue to train and teach 
people with mental retarda¬ 
tion how to become produc¬ 
tive members of society." 

A box of 20 cards costs S8. 

WIN 2 FREE TICKETS 
70 THE CHICAGO BULLS GAME 

Saturday Night Christmas 
Shopping Bonus 

‘ Win 2 Free Ttckels 
1b The Chicago Bulls Game 

Just Enter Vbur Name. Address. Zip & Phone Number 
At The Santa Display 

From 6-9 P.M On Saturday Night (Only) 
Drawing Will Be Held At 

9 P.M Every Saturday Night 
TH (ihrislmas 
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CrisisCenterChristmasCards 
The Crisis Center for 

South Suburbia, a shelter 
and comprehensive human 
service agency for victims of 
domestic violence, is selling 
Christmas cards to benefit 
its programs. The cards 
feature an original drawing 
expressing the sentiments 
of a child who stayed at 
the shelter. The message is 
"Peace on Earth Begins at 
Home. Happy Holidays.” 
A box of 12 cards is priced 
at S8. Orders may be placed 

at 974-1091. 
"We hope that the wishes 

of childrer. from' violent 
homes will come true some 

year and that every family 
will live in harmony,"-said 
Evelyn Craig, executive di¬ 
rector of the center. 

The center provides shel¬ 
ter to more than SOO abused 
women and their children 
each year and an additional 
I.SOO individuals and famil¬ 
ies are helped by staff and 

volunteers through a 24- 
hour hotline, group and in- 

,dividual counseling and legal 
advocacy. 

Anyone interested in 
volunteering or in need of 
services should call the cen¬ 
ter at 974-1091. 

DUNN>RITE 
TRUCK SALES 

HOME OF THE 
NO RISK 
NO WORRY 

48 HOUR 
EXCHANGE PLAN 

Because W 
CARE 

I About You' 
jf -see ut lor 

deloili- 

$ 
1986 CHEVY CHEVETTE 

fully factory equipped, ijM10-75 
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NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
*2,995* I *2,295* 
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^ X 
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74lh & Harlem 
BRIOGEVIEW 

458-8000 
Sauk Trail & Chicago Rd 
SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

754-8300 
147fh & Pulaski 

MIDLOTHIAN 

388-5000 
159(h & Hoisted 

HARVEY 

210-1100 

Aurelia Sworn In 
Cook County Cbenlt Court Qeiii AnrellA Poclnakl waa 

aworn In recently by rallied lUnola SapreoM Conrt Jnatice 
Saymonr Simon. Acoompanying Ma, Pnclnald are her hna- 
band, James KeKhley and two of her children, Jimmy 
Becky. 

“It la a privilege and an honor to have been aalecled to 
begin the prooeee of reform ontUned during my campaign.** 
Pnclnakl eald. 

Hie aweaiiiig In took place In a 20th floor ceremonial 
coortroom in the Richard J. Daley Center. The oath was 
adminleteied by Simon naing a Bible belonging to Ma. 
Pucinski’a oldest daughter, Becky. 

Ms. Pucinaki la the Brat woman to be elected to hold 
the positian of chief of the admlnlatrauve office of the 
largest trial conrt system in the United Steles. She beat 
Jane Bryne In the Democratic primary and Ed Vidolyak 
In the general election. 

“I campaigned on a 40-polnt set of ideiu for the court. 
Now we’ll get to work patting those Ideas Into action,*’ 
said Pnclnakl. 

AIDS Talk 
Special training sessions 

for individuals concerned 
about AIDS in the black and 
Hispanic communities will be 
sponsored by the Cook 
County Department of Public 
Health. In the west and 
southwest suburbs, a train¬ 
ing session wilt be held on 
Thursday, December ISth at 
the Hillside Holiday Inn from 
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. In 
the south and 'southwest 
suburbs, a training session 
will be held on Friday. 
December 16th at the Harvey 
Holiday Inn from 8:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Admission is free 
and breakfast will be pro¬ 
vided. Interested individuals 
must pre-register by calling 
Cynthia Parker-Ohene at 
596-4S11. Seating is limited. 

Rehearsal 
The Imperial Youth Band 

will hold registration and its 
initial rehearsal for the 
1989 season at Marist High 
School. 4200 W. 115th St. 
on Monday, January 9th at 
7 p.m. Membership is open 
to all students, eighth 
through the 12th grade who 
play a band instrument. 

Health News & Views: 

Especially for Seniors 
This column, produced by 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois, is published 
as a service to our readers. 

M '•flay f’ dt, 9AN* arv «AU 4 
CAu ro* »Oun iHfOrr Cntt r tcCa* 

ENERGY SAVERS FGR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPERS 

Don't berate yourself for putting off 
Christmas shopping until almost the last 
minute. You’ll only get what one of our 
people calls "all stressed up" and accom¬ 
plish nothing. 

Instead, sit down with the gift list you 
probably made weeks ago and decide where 
you are most likely to find appropriate 
rememberances for both the youngsters and 
grown-ups on your list. Concentrating on 
two or three stores in one location -- perhaps 
a shopping mall - saves steps and energy 
and makes it possible to re-visit one or more 
stores if you're having trouble making 
choices. And. by all means, take time out for 
a mid-shopping snack. A little rest can make 
a big difference in your ability to cope with 
pre-Christmas crowds. 

If you must venture forth in bad weather, 
be sure to wear good, heavy boots. And do 
wear low-heeled shoes to minimize the 
chance of a fall in a crowded store. Another 
way to save yourself is to shop by mail or 
phone. Many catalogue houses make a point 
of assured delivery through December 15th 
and local stores usually have services for 
people who can't shop in person. 

And so, as Tiny Tim said, "A Merry 
Christmas To One And All.” 

VOLUNTEERING IS YEAR ’ROUND GIV¬ 
ING. AND A TONIC FOR YOU 

This time of year when extending yourself 
for others is especially meaningful may be 
just the right time to investigate one or more 
of the many organizations that train volun¬ 
teers for projects that make life in their 
communities easier and better. . 

All manner of skills are needed by day 
care centers, senior centers, foster parent 
groups, county offices, libraries, hospitals - 
there s no end to the need for your services. 
Or for (he lift you get, both mentally and 
physically, from serving others. For a 
Chicago and a statewide list of organizations 
that depend on volunteers for help, pick 
up the phone and call the Governor’s Office 
For Voluntary Action at 917-2789. Of if 
you prefer to write, address State of Illinois 
Building. 100 W. Randolph. Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois. 60601. 

BALANCING ACT FOR HOLIDAY 
DINNERS 

M(Mt nutritionists agree that there are 
oowions on which you can forget strict 
adherence to menus planned around low 

fat. high fiber foods. Provided, that is, that 
you balance your favorite turkey dressing 
and creamy rich mashed potatoes with one 
or more green and yellow vegetables such as 
broccoli, spinach or carrots, and fiber-rich 
fruits, especially, apples, pears and berries. 
All go well with the holiday turkey and add 
color as well as health to your festive table. 

Florence Murdoch, 
Blue Cross Senior Affairs Specialist, 
is lesponsihle for column cunienis 

She welcomes comments and 
questions related to health topics. 

Mail to: P.O Bov 2107 
Chicago. II. 6U69<I 

HOW NOT TO GET (OR GIVEIA 
CHRISTMAS COLD 

By far the best prescription for warding off 
the miseries of a Christmastime cold is to 
take good wre of yourself during the weeks 
before Christmas. Even though you have too 
much to do and too little time to do it, you 
can manage a 15 minute nap most after¬ 
noons; you can stay out of rooms that are 
either drafly or overheated: you can wear 
thick soled shoes or boots whenever you go 
out-of-doors. To make the twelve days of 
Christmas joyous ones, we urge you to work 
at staying healthy. 

Since nothing is certain in this world, 
no matter how careful you are, you may 
still meet up with one of the 200 or more cold 
viruses that are responsible for stuffed up 
noses, heavy coughing and an aching throat. 
If these symptoms don't respond to rest and 
simple medication, such as aspirin, within 
two or thrw days, you should tee your 
doctor. In either cate, h’t wise to skip holi¬ 
day parties and family visits until you're 
ure your cold is no longer a threat to others. 
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Reduced Water Quota Angers Officials 
Officials of several communities that purchase water 

frvn Oak Lawn vowed to fight a State of Illinois mandated 
reduction in daily allocation of Lake Michigan water. Ten 
southwest suburban cities and villages were advised last 
Wednesday that local ordinances will have to be rewritten 
to conform with the Illinois Dejiariment of Transportation 
(IDOT) division of water resources' mandate for water con¬ 
servation. , 

Orland Park Village Trustee Penny O'Sullivan, speaking 
for officials in that village, said "The allocation for Orland 
Park does not match the needs of a growing community. 
The allocation should be raised rather than lowered." 
Orland officials plan to submit infotmation demonstrating 
the need for an additional allocation. 

At a meeting of the Oak Lawn waterworks committee, 
which purchasers of water from Oak Lawn attended, mea¬ 
sures that were taken to conserve water during the drought 
last summer were reviewed. Some of the communities that 
sent representatives to the meeting said that they plan to 
fight the state's reduced water allocation plan. Others in 
attendance questioned just how their communities might 
be affected by a reduction in the amount of water they would 
receive under the mandate. 

Richard O'Neill. Oak Lawn village manager, said that 
"no system could handle the drought conditions experi¬ 
enced last summer. It was felt that our system would be 
able to handle demand as it always had. ^We have learned, 
however, that we must accept certain limitations." 

Brother Arthur M. Arndt, principal of St. Laurence High 
School, is pleased to announced the names of 54 senior stu¬ 
dents selected by the Illinois State Scholarship Commis¬ 
sion as Illinois State Scholars. These seniors were chosen 
on the basis of their scores on the American College Testing 
Exam (ACT), their rank in class, and "their exhibition of 
good moral character." 

The students, all from the southwest side of Chicago 
and neighboring southwestern suburbs are Kenneth Api- 
cella. William Bennett. Robert Bitunjac. Mark Brajkovic. 
John Brzezniak. James Carty. Thomas Cox. Michael 
Cyrwus. Frank DeCastro. Michael Delaney. John Di 
Domenico. Justin Dohm. Joel Dziedzic. Jeff Engelmann. 
Richard Fudaez. Christopher Gasiorek. Michael Haran. 
Kris Heim. Timothy Hughes. Alfred Krammer. Joseph 

Township Kid Events 
Trustee Tom Gavin of the Worth township fou.ih Com¬ 

mission. 11601 S. Pulaski, is offering the follow mg pro¬ 
grams for the residents of the township, along with bania s 
visit for the kiddies. 

The Winter Pixie School session will begin on february 
6th and continue through March 29th. Registration is now 
being accepted for children J to 5. Classes arc held on 
Monday and Wednesday from 9 to 11:JU a.ni. and I to J:JU 
p.m. The fee is SSO for eight weeks. 

Step Program (Systematic Training lor bttcciivc Par¬ 
enting) provides a practical approach to parent-child 
relations. The program will provide a guide to a democratic 
philosophy of child training. We have found SIEP to be 
very effective. STEP will work for you and your tamily. 
Come and be a part of it. Free babysitting service is ottered. 
The program starts on Wednesday. December 7th. lor nine 
weeks, and ends on Wednesday. February Ist. I he time is 
1:15 to 3:15 p.m. The cost is $8 for a textbook, which is 
yours to keep. 

Santa's visit is offered to all children m the township 
starting on Monday, December 12th through Friday, 
December 23rd from 3 to5 p.m. and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. daily. 
Santa will talk to the children, listen to their Christmas 
wishes and have a present for all good boys and girls. 

For information, call 371-2900. ext. 22. 

Communities purchasing water from Oak Lawn include 
Chicago Ridge, Country Club Hills, Matteson, Oak Forest, 
Olympia Ftelds, Orlaiiid Hills, Orland Park. Palos Hills. 
Palos Park and Tinley Park. Last summer, those communi¬ 
ties agreed to a plan which called on residents to use water, 
for sprinkling purposes on alternate (or even-odd) days. 

The division of water resources is dictating even stricter 
regulations that would be in effect whether or not there is a 
drought. The department mandate will restrict unlimited 
sprinkling between May 15th and September 15th and call 
for monitoring of leakage, metering of new construction and 
a requirement for closed-system air conditioning and the 
installation of water efficient plumbing for major remodel¬ 
ing projects as well as for new construction. 

O'Neill suggested formation of an ad hoc committee to 
draw up guidelines to monitor any potential water usage 
problems in the communities that purchase lake water from 
Oak Lawn. He commented that the cities and villages serv¬ 
iced by Oak Lawn continue to exceed the daily water allo¬ 
cation by 1.7 percent, the limit agreed to during the summer 
drought, but if that figure increased on a continuing basis. 
Oak Lawn would be forced to limit usage to the daily allo¬ 
cation with no excess leeway, "Restrictions we can live 
with." according to Palos Hills Alderman Andrew Cisarik. 

Oak Lawn Trustee Joseph Vogrich, chairman of the water¬ 
works committee, said, "We are willing to coordinate ef¬ 
forts - but we don't want to dictate to the communities we 
service. Everyone must work together." he added. 

Kremper. John Krystyniak, Thomas Kulbida, Christopher 
Kurek.James Kwit, Jong Lee, Victor Macias. John Martini. 
Chris McDonough, Michael Meuris, Ronald Mucha, Brian 
Murphy, Anthony Muscolino. Timothy O'Sullivan, William 
Pabst. Michael Pencek, Michael Pikowski, Jeffrey Pindel- 
ski. Kevin Powers, Christopher Pytel and Jeffrey Rakau- 
skas. 

Also, Peter Ramanauskas, Michael Reilly, Steve Sar- 
gautis. Eric Schramm, Tuny Scott. Ronald Shereyk, Andrew 
Sliwa. Joseph Sucich, William Sullivan. William Trudo, 
Joseph Wajda, Harry Watcruus and Michael Zagurski. 

Brother Arndt, on behalf of the St. Laurence School- 
Community. is pleased to acknowledge these students 
"for the high degree of honor they have brought to them¬ 
selves. their families and to the school." 

SCORE/SBA 
Seminar On Taxes 

A half-day seminar on " laxes, Lieen>es and Fernms 
will be given on Monday. December 12th, by 6l.UKb. 5BA 
as part of its winter seminar scries tor those planning lu 
start up a business, or those already in the start-up process. 
This seminar will focus on income, payroll, sales and other 
taxes required by federal, state and local guvernmenis. how 
to keep the taxman from putting you out ol business and the 
various licenses and permits required for some businesses, 
when and where to apply for them. 

These seminar series are given jointly by 5CUKb tberviee 
Corps of Retired Executives) and the U.5. Small Business 
Administration. Seminar leaders are principally SC URL 
retired business and professional people who volunteer their 
services to provide counseling to the small-business euni- 
munity. 

The maximum limit is 25 persons at each seminar, 
assuring personalized instruction. For advance regisiraiiun. 
send check or money order for $12 to SCORE. Uirksen 
Federal Building, 219 5. Dearborn St.. Room 437. Chicago, 
IL 60604, or call 353-7723. The seminar starts promptly at 
9:30 a.m. (in Room 280) and continues until noun. 

Solatnien, Scandlnaviaii chlldna’a perfomlng arts 
group’s 19M Lada Quaen is Usa Agner of Palos Hills. 
Usa will reign at the “Ludafesl” on Saturday, December 
lOth St the American Legion Post 8S4, 9701 Kedsle. There 
win be a performance by tbe group wltb songs sung In 
Swedlsb a^ &igUsb wltb tbe pagruntty of the beautiful 
candle-lit Christmas oeremaay. FoDowIng tbe perfotmance 
win be a “Taste of Sweden” when traditloaal Swedlsb 
foods win be served. Tickets are avattable at tbe door or 
by caOing Britt Nilsson at 239-18SS. AdulU SS and children 
n. The performance begins at 7 p.m. 

Usa is the granddaughter of Mrs. Svea Agimr of Ever¬ 
green Park and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mara, also of Evergreen 
Park. 

Election For CUB 
Board Of Directors 

Elections for the Citizens Utility Boaid iCUBi Board ol 
Directors will be held in 13 Congressional Disiriels ilirough 
out Illinois in March, and all quahtied CUB members are 

urged to apply. CUB board seats are open m ihe Isi. 3rd. 
5th. 7th. 9th, nth. 13th. 15th. 17th. I9ih and 21si Congres¬ 

sional Districts. In addition, scats in the I2ih and Ibili Dis¬ 
tricts are vacant due to the resignation ol two eurrenl board 
members. 

The CUB board sets the policy and direction ol the organ¬ 
ization and directors represent the organization at speaking 
engagements and public events. Unc board menibef is 
elected by CUB members in each ol Illinois' 22 Congres¬ 
sional Districts. Directors receive no salary but are reim¬ 
bursed for CUB-related expenses. 

Candidates must be duEs-paying members ol CUB and 
may not be directors, management employees or agents ol 
public utilities; elected public officials or candidates lor pub- 
lic^ffice; employees of the Illinois Commerce Commission 
(ICC) or other government officials. 

In order to run for the board, candidates must subinii 
petitions with at least 30 signatures from CUB members 
who live in their Congressional District, a financial state¬ 
ment. a statement of personal background and positions and 
two campaign finance disclosure reports. 

Petitions and application materials must be received in 
the CUB office by 8 p.m. on January 24th. I he elceiions w ill 
be conducted by mail in March with the new board members 
taking office in April. 

For more information about CUB's eleeiion. call CUB s 
consumer hotline at 1-800-222-2822. 

State Scholars At St. Laurence H.S. 

Shop In Evergreen Park 
For Everything! 

Bftnks Hardware 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
EVCRORCEN RARK 

ACE HARDWARE 
r 3404 W 95th St 422-8766 1 

3101 West 96th Street 422-6700 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 
2400 W 96th St ■ 499-2000 

Hearing Aids 1 
MONTGOMERY WARD HEARING AID CENTER ■ 

(3rd Floor) • Evergreen Plaza 

Bemuty Saloai Open - Mon . Tues Wed Thurs 425-9603 

HI HAT BEAUTY SALON Monamcatt 
3!)t? W 96th St 426- 3210 

ST MARY'S B EVERGREEN 
NANCY J KOSS GRAND DESIGN MONUMENT CO 

J94J W 96ih 636 J444 9100 S K^O.-’eAyp 422 7146 

Electrical 
Optical 

EVERGREEN OPTICAL A HEARING 
McCOY ELECTRIC INC AIDCENTER 
(Electricet Conirecien 1336 W 95ih St 422 6170 

9443 s Kert.-tfAyp 471 SOOO 

Pet SbopB it Groooiiiig 

FoncraJ DIrtclora ^ 

BRADY GILL FUNERAL HOME 

MAJESTIC PETS-LOVE ON A LEASH 
Jt’49 VV 96l»' SI 422 6677 

2929 W 87!^' Si ■ j 6J&2600 Reslaaranti 
LYNCH EVANS FUNERAL HOME 

9637 S Ked.’te Avh 422-2000 KARSON'S RESTAURANT A 
PANCAKE HOUSE 

3422 W 96th St 423-6050 

Shop And Save In Evergreen Park 
Mn. Rodya Jonoo' dth/Stli grad* doao wou Ihe iuleiMdlale ‘auUtaadlug doM Manor’ 

for the Socid Sludloe Fair at Ceutrd Park School. Every claaaroon tdeclod a coualry or 
aUte aud oowlacled a wide variety of prajecia and actiritlea on diaplay far all pareola to 
view durlog the evedag. Awarda were dao preaenled for ontalaadlag ladlvldad aad claaa- 
room exMbila. 
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Ban On 

Red Bags 
Evergreen Park Trustee 

Art Bliss asked that residents' 
refrain from using red plastic 
bags for refuse disposal. 
"We don't know where these 
red bags come from." Bliss 
said, "but Evergreen Scav¬ 
enger Service cannot pick up 
these bags." 

According to the scaven¬ 
ger service, landfill operators 
are rejecting all loads con¬ 
taining red plastic bags. 
Such bags arc used by hospi¬ 
tals and medical facilities 
for disposing of infectious 
medical waste. The EPA 
mandates other methods of 
dispos^j^^uch as incineration 
TlBs-'^mcdical waste and 

^^avenger services are for¬ 
bidden by law to remove 
such bags. 

“These bags have been 
used on an increasing 
basis," said Bliss, "and the 
public should be aware 
that our scavenger will not 
pick them up." 

MVee 

Home Fire Safety rn. . 
y § hpntpr 

Smoke detector maintenance, auite literallv. is a matter Smoke detector maintenance, quite literally, is a matter 
of life or death. Fire safety data shows a strong correlation 
between the presence of well maintained smoke detectors 
and the likelihixid of surviving a fire. In fact, a working 
smoke detector will more than double the chances of getting 
out alive. 

With the winter holidays approaching, local fire depart¬ 
ments are encouraging everyone to check the batteries in 
their smoke detectors to assure that they are properly func¬ 
tioning. More than three out of four homes have at least 
one smoke detector in place, but as many as half of these 
devices are useless cither because the batteries are old or 
missing altogether. 

Conservative estimates show that some 6,000 people 
die and another 225.000 arc seriously injured each year in 
home fires throughout the United States. Most of these 
tragedies could be prevented with the simple precaution 
of maintaining a smoke detector with fresh batteries. 
Let s plan this “Winter Holiday" with our loved ones, 
let's not become part of these statistics. 

Sales Tax Reform 
Dear Mr. Editor: 

I wanted to bring you . up to date on the status of Sales 
fax Reform, particularly as it relates to the local share of 
taxes and the dedicated fund for returning local sales lax 
revenues to municipalities. 

On December t, the Illinois Senate, with no dissenting 
votes, approved Senate Bill 378. which was the "clean up" 
and clarifcalion bill on sales tax reform. That is final action 
in the Senate and the only thing that now remains is for the 
measure to be approved by the House and signed by the 
Ciovcrnor. The Governor has assured me that he will sign 
the legislation when it reaches his desk. 

Although the House could have acted on the bill at the 
same lime as we in the Senate, the House Leadership under 
Speaker Michael Madigan chose not to act on the measure 
^ the lime. Basically, that means that the Speaker has put 
% legislation "on hold " until January. In order for the bill 
lo>c passed, the House must act on it when they return in 
January. If that docs not rxeur, the measure will die and we ' 
will have to start from scratch. 

Unfortunately, the continuing appropriation which 
guarantees that local units of government receive the funds 
due them became a slicking point in the House. While we 
in the Senate, the Governor and the Department of Revenue 
all agree that thejnoncy collected by the state on behalf of 
local governments should be automatically returned to 
local governments, that has not been the position of Speaker 
Madigan. Instead, he has chosen to support language which 
would give the General Assembly “appropriation power" 
over the l<Kal revenues. Basically, that means the General 
Assembly could delay the payment of local sales tax revenue 
to the kKal units of government. The net effect is that this 
would give the legislature the power to balance the state 
budget on the backs of local government. 

We opposed this in the Senate. The bill we passed 
guarantees that the money due the local governments will 
go to the kKal governments automatically, with no game¬ 
playing by the state. This is not the state's money and it 
should automatically be returned lo the local units of 
government. 

If this measure is lo be signed into law. it is absolutely 
imperative that the House act on the bill when they return 
m January. Therefore. 1 urge you lo contact your Stale 
Representative. Speaker Madigan and House Republiean 
Leadi-r lee Daniels to let them know how important House 
actI.Ill (iM this measure is. 

Sincerely. 
William F. Mahar 

The Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College Board of 
Trustees has instructed 
architects to proceed with 
the design of a fine arts and 
theater complex. The $13.4 
million center is lo include 
an art gallery, a 1.200-seat 
main theater and two smaller 
auditoriums, one lo accom¬ 
modate 275 persons and the 
other lo accommodatc48. 

Groundbreaking for the 
center is scheduled for 
spring of next year with most 
of the cost to be financed 
through a $12 million bond 
issue approved by the volerr 
in 1986. The complex will 
be named for William 
SUKcker. chairman of the 
Grabill Foundation which 
gave the college a $4 million- 
grant toward construction of 
the center. 

Chairman 
Chcrie Zimmers of Crest- 

wtMid has been selected 
as 1988 Christmas Seal 
Community Chairman by 
Chicago Lung Association. 
As a chairman, she will 
assist Chicago Lung Associ¬ 
ation in its fight lo conquer 
lung disease. The Christmas 
Seals Campaign began in 
1907, one year after the 
founding of Chicago Lung 
Association. 

Originally the Christmas 
Seal was a token of the 
nation's crusade against 
tuberculosis. Over the years 
the colorful stamps have 
come to represent the de¬ 
termination of Chicago Lung 
Association to eradicate all 
rcspiralt^ diseases. Zim¬ 
mers joins honorary chair¬ 
men. Pat Harvey, WGN-TV, 
and James Kackley, Arthur 
Andersen and Co.; national 
chairmen. 

"We arc honored lo have 
Cheric as a community chair¬ 
man." says John Kirkwood, 
executive director of Chi¬ 
cago Lung Association. 
"She plays a vital role in 
helping us promote Christ¬ 
mas ^als and in urging 
the community to help fight 
lung disease with Christmas 
seals. Her support is in¬ 
valuable to the Association." 

Zimmers has served as 
a chairman for more than 
seven years. 

(^11 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

The old political pot is beginning to boil in the Southwest area even though the filing date 
is six weeks away and the election three months away for a host of offices which include 

•village, city, township, school districts, fire districts, library districts, and any referenda 
which may come up between nowand then. Filing dates are January 16th to 23rd. 

Since all of these elections in the suburbs 
are supposedly non-partisan no primaries 
are needed. While in township elections 
the tickets and support always falls under 
the political flags of either Republicans or 
Democrats they do not lake names as such. 

Each year the incumbents stick close to 
the banner of the party label on which they 
were elected but add lo or subtract a portion 
of the title to make it appear as a new ticket 
and slay within the law lo avoid primary 
runoffs. 

Oak Lawn, always a political hotbed, will 
be just that again this spring. Mayor Ernie 
Kolb and his Mayor's Coalition ticket has 
already announced a full slate. He is report¬ 
ed lo have three opponents circulating 
petitions all eager to knock off the three 
term Mayor Kolb. 

••• 

The three, who rumors say will challenge 
Kolb, are all losers in their last bids for elec¬ 
tion. Herb Huskey, once an Oak Lawn 
trustee, once a state representative and once 
a Worth Township GOP Committeeman, 
lost lo Bus Yourell six years ago for state 
representative and two years ago lost in a 
write-in bid for trustee in Oak Lawn's 5lh 
District. 

McCarthy, presently Worth Township 
Supervisor elected on the Democratic sup¬ 
ported Performance Party ticket, was de¬ 
feated last November in his bid to unseat 
incumbent Democratic Congressman 
Marty Russo. 

Ed Roche, a former trustee years ago, 
was defeated by former Mayor Fred Dumke. 
Roche has been active in politics always pop¬ 
ping up somewhere with a lucrative Republi¬ 
can sponsored job somewhere in the state. 
Insiders say his Chinaman is former Con¬ 
gressman M Derwinski with whom he went 
to high school many years ago. What are old 
friends for? despite qualifications? 

Of the three McCarthy seems to be the 
strongest candidate although he is still lick¬ 
ing his wounds from the Russo defeat. He 
has told friends he is still in the red near the 
middle five figures from his Congressional 
race. He also has said he might still seek 
reeicction in the township. 

From here it doesn't look like Kolb will 
have much trouble, but will create a lot of 
excitement once petitions are filed. 

Township slates are still up in the air. 
Worth Township Democrats have met twice 
and still haven't announced a slate. Com¬ 
mitteeman Harry "Bus" Yourell, who was 
sworn in this week as a member of the 
Metropolitan Sanitary District Board of 
Trustees, is trying to round out a ticket. 
He has to replace Supervisor McCarthy 
who delected to the Republicans, find some¬ 
one to run as clerk, and a replacement for 
Highway Commissioner Tony Esposito 
who declined to seek reelection due to ill 
health. A big plus for the Performers would 
be if Yourell and Tom "Bud" Gavin have 
buried the hatchet and Gavin would seek 
reeicction on his ticket. Gavin has been the 
biggest vote getter in the last two elections 
and has been the workhorse in the Per¬ 
formance Party. 

Yourell said “I want representation from 
every section of Worth Township and want a 
strong ticket in the field even if 1 have to 
run for Supervisor." If Yourell doesn't - 
seek the lop slot waiting in the wings is 
Joan Murphy, a former township clerk, and 
a solid politician all around. 

• •• 

Worth Township GOP Committeeman 
Bob Sircil hasn't made any announcements 
as yet although he has a nucleus of incum¬ 

bents Oerk Maureen Murphy, Trustee 
Bob Telander and McCarthy if he chooses to 

run. He is conducting two slatemaking 
sessions Saturday, December lOth at 6200 
W. 95th St. The first is at 10 a.m. and the 
second at 2 p.m. 

**• 

Jack Reed, who has been an ALL POINTS 
contributor for many years, handed us a slip 
of paper at press time that showed a GOP 
ticket reading like this: McCarthy for super¬ 
visor: incumbents Maureen Murphy for 
clerk and Bob Telander for trustee; Herb 
Elzinga and Jeanne Sherman both of Worth 
for trustees; Rick Ruggiero of Evergreen 
Park for assessor and Dan Donahue of 
Evergreen Park for highway commissioner. 
Two open slots are for collector and a 

■ trusteeship. They"ll be decided this Satur¬ 
day. 

If ever a village official wanted to irritate his 
constituents it was Trustee William Ciccone 
of Orland Park who last week advocated 
building low cost housing to the Plan Com- 
missio'n of the village. Ciccone cited that 
the average home in Orland Park costs over 
$150,000 which was far beyond the reach 
of the average blue collar worker....Since 
most homes in Orland Park now range from 
$2S0,0(X) plus occupied by people who have 
fled the City of Chicago it is understandable 
why ALL POINTS has had calls....they 
don't want any low cost housing. “If they 
can afford it join us...but pay your bills 
and join the family"....quote B.L.who 
requested his name not be used. He con¬ 
cluded, "Wake up Mr. Ciccone.” 

••• 

Midlothian might well be called "The 
City 0f Brotherly Love.” In Saturday's Santa 
Claus Parade Mayor Tom Murawski and 
his expected to be challenger Norm Corsi 
rode on the same float waving to the crowd 
lining 147th Street. Corsi was wearing the 
Santa garb.This has lo be the Spirit of 
Christmas. 

When the state legislature reconvenes in 
January for the veto session local municipal 
officials will keep a sharp eye on Senate Bill 
378 which has passed the Senate and is now 
ready to be voted on by the House. It’s the 
Local Sales Tax Revenue Act which would 
correct a quirk in the comprehensive sales 
tax reform bill approved by the legislature 
earlier this year. A provision of the bill 
which was lacked on during the closing '88 
session and overlooked by.many representa¬ 
tives provides that the portion of the sales 
tax revenue usually automatically trans¬ 
ferred to local governments now be subject 
lo annual appropriation by the General 
Assembly. Local officials fear they may 
lose control of the money to the legislature. 
SB 378 would reinstate the automatic 
I percent cash transfer to the municipalities 
from which the taxes came. Senator Bill 
Mahar (R-Homewood) explains the problem 
more thoroughly in a letter found elsewhere 
in this edition. 

••• 

The law firm of Odelson and Sterk LTD 
of Evergreen Park has been asked by District 
218 School Board to prepare a map outlining 
separate districts showing boundaries from 
which trusties will be elected this April 4th. 
Trustees will be elected from districts in 
218 rather than at large as was the pre¬ 
vious case and the case of almost all other 
school districts. 

Free Kidnapped>Americans, Then Hear Yasir Arafat 
Why is it that no American Ameriranv k„i,i Why is it that no American 

official has advanced tho 
most compelling reason tor 
denying Yasir Arafat per¬ 
mission to enter the U.S. 
to spout his words of wis¬ 
dom? The reason has nothing 
to do with our ties with Israel 
it is simply - Arafat you arc 
nut welcome as long as 

Americans arc held as kid- 
napees in Lebanon. Release 
the captives and we may 
talk about your concerns. 
These Americans arc held 

illegally and it is past time 
that they should have been 
released with no strings 
attached. The outcry of the 

Arab state and the member 
sUtes of the UN should be 
directed to the release ot 
these kidnapped men. not 
to the self-serving interests 
of a diverse group of people 
Free the kidnapees and as 
Joan Rivers would question 
"Can we talk?" 

Jerry GMiona 
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Tree Lighting Ceremony At St. Colette’s Kennedy School 
Christmas choral music performed by the Dorian tnsem- 

ble will highlight the St. Coletta's Kennedy School annual 
Christmas tree lighting ceremony at the school, 12Jrd and 
Wolf Road, at 7 p.m. 'on Sunday, December 11th. I'he pub¬ 
lic is invited to the chapel ceremony, lighting of the outdoor 
tree, followed by a program of choral music and caroling by 
the ensemble join^ by Kennedy students in the school 
gym. Refreshments will conclude the evening. 

The 20-member Dorian Ensemble, conducted by Howard 
L. McWilliams of Oak Lawn and accompanied by Connie 
Schroeder of Chicago Ridge, has been singing together tor 
25 years. Members include Eleanor Barba, Gloria Mose and 
James Mose of Chicago; Elaine Kennedy, Eileen McGoni- 

gal, Eileen Wertz and Richard Kennedy of Palos Heights; 
Maoify Belbis and Peter Scullion of Palos Hills; Peggy 
Dafle, Virginia Gerrity, Marianne McDonnel, Richard 
Muowski, Frank Paluck and Warren Kotal of Oak Lawn; 
Marlene Christ of Country Club Hills; Marie Doria ol 
Darien; Alison Reed of Alsip; Chuck Ferrini ot Burbank and 
Richard Seamon of Evergreen Park. 

A holiday room decorating contest at the school 'w ill be 
judged on Friday, December 9th. Ihe school s annual 
Christmas mass and pageant will be held in the chapel ai 
9:30 a.m. on Thursday, December 22nd.' 

Our Lady of the Woods Parish in Palos Park, St. Michael 's 
Parish in Orland Park, St. Margaret Maty Parish in Naper¬ 

ville, Lewis University in Lockport and Moraine Valley 
Community College in' Palos Hills are just a few of many 
local churches, schools, businesses and community organ¬ 
izations which donate time, effort and gifts to assure that 
Kennedy students and clients are not forgotten during the 
holidays. 

St. Coletta's Kennedy School, Residence and Job I rain¬ 
ing Center is a not-for-profit organization providing educa¬ 
tional, vocational, residential and support services for more 

than 250 mentally and physically handicapped Chicago-arca 
children and young adults. For information about St. 
Coletta's, call 448-(x520. 

We’re the first neighbor 
to turn towhen you 

need to borrow 
more than this. 

Since 18%, First National Bank of Blue Island has been rneeting the 

borrowing needs of our neighbors in Blue Island, Calumet Park and all 

of the south suburbs. As one of this area’s oldest, strongest financial 

institutions, we’ve helped thousands of people near you get collie 

diplomas, buy new cars, own their own homes, renovate old stores, and 

build new fectories. And we’re just as eager to help you. So for the 

financing your family or business needs to grow and prosper, turn first 

to The First 

When you're serious sboul your money, think 
seriously about the First. 

Member FDIC 13057 S Western Ave 
Blue Island. Illinois 60406 (312) 385-2200 

Drive-in facility—13001 S Gregory 
LBcSi Subsidiary of Great Lakes Financial Resources irK 
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Small Businessmen Say Federal Deficit Must Be Reduced 
A nationwide survey of small business executives is 

sending the first economic message to President-Elect 
George Bush and the Democratic Congress: the federal 
budget deficit is the single most important issue facing the 
United States. Sixty six percent of the more than 21,000 
small business respondents in the third annual Arthur 
Andersen A Co. Small Business Survey, cited the budget 
deficit as their number one concern, and 55 percent favored 
spending cuts as the most effective iticans to reducing or 
eliminating that deficit. According to those surveyed, 
the spending cuts should come from foreign aid (65 per¬ 
cent), welfare (56 percent) and defense (46 percent). 

The respondents represent companies in a variety of 
industries and regions from more than 50 metropolitan 
areas. Over 54 percent of the responding businesses had 
annual sales of S5 million to S50 million. 

LiK-ally, Chicago and midwestern small businevs execu¬ 
tives also cited the deficit as the most pressing national 
economic issue, and 67 percent stated their opposition to a 
slate income lax increase, down slightly from last year's 
75 percent opposition. However, if a state tax increase were 
enacted, 76 percent favor using the increased funds for 
improvements in the educational system. 

“Arthur Andersen's national small business survey gives 
executives a forum for voicing their opinion. Small busi¬ 
nesses play a vital role in today's economic expansion and 
Ihc development of new technology,” said Thomas C. Hau, 

partner-in-charge of the Chicago office's sjnall business 
practice. “The views of these owner-managers warrant 
attention and should help shape a small business agenda 
for the new administration and the director of its economic 
policies." 

Although raising federal taxes as a means to combating 
the defleit was favored by only one percent of those survey¬ 
ed. “higher corporate tax rates are likely under the new 
administration.“ Hau said. “Emerging and owner-managed 
businesses appear to see taxes as both a concern and a 
reality. If taxes are to be raised, small businesses favor 
higher excise taxes on gasoline, alcohol and cigarettes 
and not higher corporate or personal income tax rates.'' 

Hau pointed out that small businesses have been the 
driving force behind the nation's employment growth in the 
1980s. creating 1.3 million jobs in 1987, alone. The U.S. 
Small Business Administration reported that the United 
States had a net gain of 10.5 million jobs from 1980 through 
1986, with 6.6 million of these in the small business sector. 

Illinois had a net job gain of 85.200 from 1980 - 1986, 
with small businesses creating 182,500 new jobs. Large 
businesses in Illinois lost 97,300 jobs during this period. 
"Our survey results indicate that this small business 
growth trend will continue," Hau said. Over 60 percent of 
the respondents predicted at least a 5 percent increase in 
sales for the upcoming year, with 35 percent predicting 
an increase greater than 10 percent. 

Consistent with the national results, Chicago-area small 
businesses indicated that better information about selling 
opportunities abroad and tax incentives would be helpful 
to increase exports. “This is an important signal," Hau 
said. “The U.S. Department of Commerce has projected 
that a SI billion increase in U.S. exports would result in 
the creation of about 25,000 new jobs. With the proper 
'incentives, 40 percent of the small businesses responding 
predict they could increase their revenues by at least 10 
percent through export sales. We estimate this would create 
600.0(X) new jobs in small business manufacturing, alone. 
That's a number that should make the president sit up and 
take notice." he said. 
' In other matters; over 55 percent of the midwestern 
respondents approve of drug testjng as a requisite for em¬ 
ployment; a major concern is rising inflation and 83 percent 
expect the rate of inflation to be in the five to eight percent 
range in 1989; sales increased at least 10 percent for 49 
percent of the midwest companies and employee compen¬ 
sation increased at least five percent for 49 precent of the 
companies. 

New Singles Group 
South Suburban Singles, singles group has announced 

Inc., a newly-formed young that its Friday, December 9th 

M 

It is with great pleasure that we 
announce a very special event for 
Waterford collectors. 

For one day only, Mr. Tom 

Gleeson, Master Wedge Cutter from 
Waterford, Ireland, will be on. 
hand to personally sign any 

Waterford crystal pieces 
purchased during a rare 

Beverly appearance at Hynes 
Irish Cottage. 

Don 7 miss this opportunity to 
select a Waterford “original’’for 
your own collection or as a 
cherished gift. We look forward to 
seeing you. Sign up for a 
Waterford door prize. 

A RARE 
OPPORTUNITY 

TO MEET 

WATERFORD 
MASTER 

WEDGE CUTTER 
- TOM 

GLEESON 

THE HYNES GAVEL 
EXCLUSIVE Item 

Mr. Gleeson wilt be at: 

HYNES IRISH COTTAGE 

MONDA Y 
DECEMBER 12 

E VERGREEN PARK 
Park Plaza 

9828 S. Western 
423-1002 

4.00p.m. ■ 8.00p.m. 

HOMEWOOD 
18218 Harwood 

937-3830 
11:00a.m. -2:00p.m. 

dance at Chuck Cavallini's, 
Midlothian, will be a special 
men's “two for one” night 
where two men arriving to¬ 
gether will be admitted for 
the price of one'and a man 
accompanying a lady will 
be admitted for half of the 
regular admission price of 
$6. 

“This will be a ‘special 
night' for both ladies and 
men,” reported a spokes¬ 
person for the group. “Men 
arriving with a friend will 
get a discounted admission, 
and the ladies will have even 
more partners to choose from 
during the ladies' choice 
dances." 

The organization concen¬ 
trates on providing a friendly, 
party-like atmosphere for 
socializing. Music is pro¬ 
vided by the Disc Spinners. 
A complimentary snack 
buffet, cash bar and get 
acquainted games are always 
featured. In addition, at 
Friday's dance a telephone 
answering machine draw¬ 
ing will be held. 

Doors open at 8 p.m. and 
dancing lasts from 9 p.m. 
until 1 a.m. Suggested attire 
is dressy-casual. For* more 
information, call Penny, 
672-6004 or Margaret, 
748-6114. 

Speech 
Therapy 

Four speech therapists at 
the Sertoma Center for 
Communicative Disorders in 
Palos Heights will assist 
those who stutter to learn to 
speak fluently in a variety of 
situations. Therapy sessions 
are provided to help the 
stutterer focus on the 
mechanics of speech through 
the identification of individ¬ 
ual speech patterns and 
involvement in a variety of 
speaking settings in order to 
feel more at ease and to 
speak fluently in difficult 
situations. Family members 
are encouraged to assist the 
stutterer in homework 
assignments. 

The center, established in 
1978, is the only non-profit 
agency serving the nee^ of 
stutterers and others of all 
ages in the Chicago south 
suburbs with other speaking, 
hearing or learning disabil¬ 
ities. Partially funded by 
nine area United Ways, as 
well as by local Sertoma 
clubs and the Sertoma 
Foundation, the center 
makes available scaled fees 
to those clients unable to pay 
fiill service coats. 

For more information 
about the stuttering program 
and other center services, 
call 361-2121. 
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Funds Budgeted 

For Renovations 
At MVCC 

State Rep. Jane Bames, Minority Whip, (R-Palos Park) 
said that more than S2.2 million was reinstated in the 
budget this week for major renovations at Moraine Valley 
Community College. 

According to Bames, the Governor vetoed the project's 
funding from the Capital Development Board budget, and 
the Illinois Senate overrode that veto this week. Rep. Barnes 
immediately filed a motion in the House to concur with the 
Senate's action, and it was overwhelmingly approved by 
House members. As a result of the veto override, project 
funds were reinstated to benefit the college which serves 
residents represented by Barnes as well as the surrounding 
area. 

Barnes said the funding will be used for an architectural 
engineering study, renovation, construction, reconstruction 
and remodeling of several buildings at Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College. 

“Many college-age students and a great number of 
people already in the work force, depend on the programs 
Moraine Valley Community College has to offer," Bames 
said. "As the college is a vital educational center in our 
community. I'm certainly glad the override effort was suc¬ 
cessful. Now the college will be able to proceed with its 
renovation plans and further enhance the facilities it has to 
offer.” 

Democrats Plan 
Christmas Party 

The Worth Township Regular Democratic Organization 
will hold its annual Christmas party on Monday. December 
I2th. at 8 p.m. at T.C. Mulligan’s, 4545 W. 95th St., Oak 
Lawn. T.C. Mulligan's is the site of the organization's regu¬ 
lar meetings, held the second Monday of each month. 

“As always, there'll be food, music and refreshments. 
It'll be a time for people to exchange holiday greetings with 
their friends” said Worth Township Democratic Committee¬ 
man Harry “Bus” Yourell in announcing the affair. “This 
event is open to every citizen in the community. All we ask 
is that everyone who attends bring canned or dried food 
which will go to feed the needy.” 

“Members of our organization will distribute baskets of 
food to people who could use help, especially at this time of 
the year. Last year we distributed 100 baskets - We hope to 
do better this year,” commented Yourell. 
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Exclusive Waterford Crystal Item 
A vwy kiteimtiag aad •xcMng evaat wll lake plae* !■ 

Evwgre— Part on Motiay, Pocombor Uth. 
Walotfoni Ckyalal maator wedgo enttor 'Taas Cloaaon wOi 

vtaH Hynoo’ Mah Cottate, Pait Plaaa, 9B28 Woatom Ave. 
The patpoae of this vWt is to doBMaatrate the teehalqiie 
naod la glaas-cntthig, to eagnve Watorfbrd Crystal par- 
chases awl noat haportaally to Introduce the ‘Hynes’ 
Gavel, a new Wateifusd Item to be Rls^nled exdnalvely 
by Hynes’ Irish Collage. , 

Qeeaoa has spent nearly a qnarter ccatnry at the craft 
of glaas-cnttiBg, Jotadag Walerfeni dhe^ Dom adwoi 
and aervlag a five year apprentloeship. As one of the yonag- 
est master catters la the ladnstry, Gleeson has traveled 
ezteasively on behalf of Waterford. 

Eagnved pieces of Waterford Crystal are highly prised 
not only becaase they are Waterford, bat becaase the la- 
dKIdnaJiied engiavlag greatly Increases their value. Ea- 
uaved pieces are creal^ to honor achievemeals In nuay 
nelds of eadei 
events. 

the gavel weald be widely accepted and an exceOsal 
Iloo to the Waterford Crystal coBecllon. 

Darhig a trip to Ireland earlier this year Jad{y visited 
Waterfori and presented her Idea aa w^ as drawhi^ of 
the gavel. “Waterford msnagisnnnt was vei 
bitereeled in ear Uea,’’ lelatod Mrs. Hynes, “an 
their decision to proceed la a very short Ihne.’’ We i 
pleased and excited to have the oppeelanily to esdnslvefy 
disiribnte Ihb Waterford Gavel,’’ slated Mrs. Hynes. 

(Beeson wUl demonstrate Us latent and present the gavel 
on December 12th bom 4 to 8 p.m. He wiO also visit Hynes. 
Irish Cottage la Homewood, 18218 Harwood,'on Monday, 
December 12th bom 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

endeavor, as weD as to commemorate special 

The Ughlight of Gleeson’s visit will be to inlrodace the 
‘Hynes' Gavel, created and designed by Jody Hynes, 
owner of Hynes’ Irish Cottage. Waterford rarely grants tUs 
type of worid-wlde sales exclosive but in tUs case felt that ^ ^ ^ g ^ va wsnsM-wnuv mvvv vAvawmw spun ana naaaw vaa^v 

Win Scholarships Missing Man Found 
Three oraduate students in “lllinnts 9tate Innrnal" fmm Three graduate students in 

Sangamon State University's 
Public Affairs Reporting 
program, including David R. 
Duschene of Alsip, have 

. been named recipients of 
the 1988 James TE. Arm¬ 
strong Scholarship. The re¬ 
cipients were honored at a 
noon luncheon on Wednes¬ 
day. November 30th, at 
The State Journal-Register 
building. The annual scholar¬ 
ships honor Armstrong who 
was publisher of “The State 
Journal-Register" and the 

“Illinois State Journal" from 
1964 until his death on 1%7. 

Duschene, son of George 
and Mary Lou Duschene, 
majored in journalism and 
minored in political science 
at Northern Illinois Univer¬ 
sity from which he earned his 
bachelor's degree last 

spring. He served as report¬ 
er, editorial writer and editor 
of the “Northern Star” 
at NIU. He also was a writer 
for the “Oil Daily” in 
northern Illinois. 

LaM Schaal, DtatriU 128 hi Ab^, haM twa lalraad aafaty 
Haibar Bait 

■.R. Patwlmaa Jamsa GiRBlh af lb 

An odyssey that took a 
90-year old Midlothian man 
as far as Fox Lake in north¬ 
ern Lake County ended 
happily when Louis Carter 
and his 79-year old wife 
Elizabeth were reunited 
Tuesday evening. The elder¬ 
ly gentleman who moved to 
Midlothian about a month 
ago left his Waverly Ave. 
home on Monday afternoon 
to go to the grocery store. 

Carter was headed for 
the Family Pride store, 148th 
and Pulaski, to purchase food 
for his diabetic wife. When 
he did not return, Mrs. 
Carter reported' him missing 
while her husband apparent¬ 
ly became lost and drove 
throughout Chicagoland try¬ 
ing to orient himself. It 
was the second time Carter 
had lost himself while on a 
short errand; the first time, 
he returned home after 
several hours. 

This time, it was over 24 
hours later when Carter 
walked into the 23rd District 
Chicago Police Station, 
3600 N. Halsted, seeking 

Vet Blood Drive 
Due to the shortage ot 

blood during the holidays. 
Chapter 1S3, Vietnam Vet¬ 
erans of America, is sponsor¬ 
ing a blood drive at their 
monthly membership meet¬ 
ing on Tuesday, December 

^ 13th at 8 p.m. at Glenn 
Maker American Legion 

^Post, 10739 Ridgeland Ave. 
The public is invited to parti¬ 
cipate. Mojg infonnation 
about the biobd drive is avail¬ 
able by caUing Charlie Corn¬ 
field at 582-4293- 

For further information, 
caU Craig GreenhiU at 474- 
4396. 

directions. Officers ran his 
license plate number through 
a computer, then notified 
Midlothian police of his 
whereabouts. 

Mrs. Carter says she 
is going to put the 1976 
Dodge van up for sale and 
hopes her husband will take 
advantage of the MASH 
(Midlothian Area Short 
Hops) service for any future 
errands. 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREENING TEST 
Ar* You Experiencing: 

• Pinched Nervee • Knee Pein 
• Low Beck Pein • Heedechee 
• Neck Pein • Shoulder Pein 
• Science • Sporte Injuriee 
If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine. 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 

■1 

L. IF ' I THIS Tier WITH YOU! J 
Your tree examination will include an orthopedic test, a 
neurological test a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a private consultation to discuss the 
results It x-rays or other tests are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised of all costs before 
proceeding 

Because Worker's Compensation and most insurance 
companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 
little or no cost to you according to the terms of your 
policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

DK PAULS. STOXEN 
Senior Chiropractic 

MYrnn 
In EwQrMn Parfc 

DR. JAMES E. STOXEN 
Clinic OIrwIor 
Tmoi nmMwi: 

APF.WAWF.AAA, 
USOASmtorOpwi 

WIN 2 FREE TICKETS f 

TO THE 
OPRAH WINFREY SHOW 

Saturday Night Christmas 
Shopping Bonus 

Enjoy Saturday Night Shopping & 
Win 2 FrM Tickets 1b The 

Opiah Winfrey Show 
Just Enter Vbur Name. Address. Zip & Phone Number 

N The Santa Oispiay 
From 6-9 P.M. On Saturday Night 

December 3 & December 10 
Drawing Will Ba HeM Promplty 

M 9 P.M. Each Saturday 

^Everai^gD 
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Slating Session 
Worth Townihlp Democralk CommlttoemaD Hairy 

“Boa” Yonrell (riglii) Inlervlewa Township Tniatec Mike 
Witt (loft I daring a piellmlnaiy slating session hut week. 

Students Attend 
Career Seminars 

Almost 600 local high school students attended a new 
series of career seminars held recently at Moraine Valley 
Community College, according to a report at the November 
21st meeting of the college's board of trustees. The scries 
featured panel discussions on careers in business occupa¬ 
tions and industrial technology which were designed to 
acquaint the students with available careers in these areas, 
according to assistant dean of student services, Patricia 
Fine, and director of career planning and placement, James 
Polo. The program was extremely successful, and addi¬ 
tional career seminars are planned for the spring. 

The board also heard a report on a special program lor 
gifted high school students offered at Bvergrccn Park High 
School and Sandburg High School. 1 he program, according 
to executive dean of liberal arts and sciences, James 
Fraites. provides an opportunity for high school students to 
enroll in college-level credit courses in math and science. 
Professor Richard Fritz, who teaches Calculus I and Calcu¬ 
lus II at Sandburg this fall, said the program has been 
extremely successful. 

Moraine Valley President Ur. Fred Gaskin also presented 
a report to the board on 1988-89 initiatives. I hese special 
projects will be implemented during the coming year. 

In other business, the board approved bids tor learning 
and computing center hardware, tablet arm chairs, lurmiure 
for the Center for Contemporary Technology, a microscope, 
the chiller plant optimization control and a tractor. 1 he 
board also approved a recommendation for the college to 
close from noon on Friday, December 2Jrd through Mon¬ 
day. January 2nd for the Christmas and New Year's holi¬ 
days. 

The next regular meeting of the MVCC board ol trustees 
will be on Tuesday, December 2Uth at 7:JU p.m. in the board 
room, L243, on the campus. 

Student Volunteer 
Gets Honor Medal 

Jacki Fitzgerald is anything but the typical college 
student. At an age when most of her peers concern them¬ 
selves with building a foundation for their careers, Jacki 
devotes herself to helping others. Since her junior year at 
Carl Sandburg High School, Fitzgerald has volunteered 
nearly 900 hours of her time to various community service 

, organizations. 
“I guess I just enjoy helping others," says Fitzgerald, 19, 

an Orland Park resident. "My volunteer work really hasn't 
been a conscious effort. The more I did it. the more I liked 
it." 

Recently she and her father traveled to Washington, 
D.C., where she was awarded the Gold Congressional 
Medal of Honor for her volunteer work. Fitzgerald was the 
recipient from Illinois' Third Congressional District. 

"Going to Washington was fun. I met Senator Paul 
Simon and had a picture taken with him, plus 1 met all the 
other people who won the award." she says. In 1987, she 
also won the Cook County Sheriff's Youth Service Award for 
her volunteer work. Fitzgerald started her volunteer work at 
Carl Sandburg with Operation Snowball and Operation 
Snowflake, both teen drug abuse prevention organizations. 

"A lot of my work is with peers. I feel 1 relate well to 
them and undersUnd their problems. That's why I'd like to 
go into social work eventually, probably as an alcohol and 
drug abuse prevention counselor at a high school, " says 
Fitzgerald. As a senior at Sandburg she was the student 
<ltt*ctor of District 230's substance abuse prevention pro¬ 
gram. 

At Moraine Valley, Fitzgerald is a student senator and 
w^s with the coltege's BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol Con¬ 
sciousness Concerning the Health of University Students) 
program. She also works the hotline at the Crisis Center of 
South Suburbia, which aids victims of domestic violence. 
She plana to transfer to Loyola University and study socio¬ 
logy. 

"There are so many worthy causes. I enjoy helping 
people and have made a lot of friends through my work. I 
guess I really don't consider it work, it's just something 1 
enjoy doing," she says. 

Senior Health Insurance Program 
By State Rep. Jane Barnes (38(b DIst. j 

Many of us have heard the phrase "the greying of Ameri¬ 
ca" used to describe the increasing number of senior citi¬ 
zens in the nation's population. Much of this growth can be 
attributed to medical ^vances and the increased attention 
on leading healthier lives-through better eating habits and 
exercise. As Americans are living longer, more productive 
lives, there has been-and will be-a greater need for suf¬ 
ficient health care insurance to help guarantee that senior 
citizens are cared for adequately. 

Illinois lawmakers have recognized the need for better 
health care insurance for senior citizens and passed a new 
law this year creating the long-term care insurance act. 
The law sets definite guidelines for the long-term care in¬ 
surance industry and protects seniors from potential pit- 
falls. While much has been written about the new law, there 
are still questions about it, as well as about other health 
care insurance options available to senior citizens. 

One of the most common insurance questions senior citi¬ 
zens have involves gaps in coverage offered by Medicare. 
Many seniors are also uninformed or confused about the 
type of insurance protection available through Medicare 
supplement policies and the new long-term care policies. 
To address this problem, the Illinois Department of In¬ 
surance has created the Senior Health Insurance Program 
(SHIP). 

SHIP is modeled after a lO-year-old progratn in Oregon. 
Through the program, a statewide network of senior volun¬ 
teers will be trained to serve as teachers, advocates and re¬ 
source persons for senior citizens seeking advice about their 
health insurance. The SHIP advisor will have the knowledge 
as well as the time to work with retired persons who need 
help understanding how Medicare works and the best way 
to fill its gaps. 

Trained SHIP advisors will work through local senior citi¬ 
zen organizations which will provide a permanent location 
with a telephone answering service capable of receiving 
client calls five days a week. Each location will be staffed 

by an administrator who will refer calls to a SHIP advisor. 
The advisor will in turn contact the client and arrange a 
time and place to meet and discuss the problem. 

SHIP advisors will receive 2S hours of training in those 
aspects of health insurance pertaining to the senior popula¬ 
tion. The basic training will be provided by the staff of the 
Department of Insuiknce and will continue on a monthly 
basis. Advisors will be expected to attend moqthly training 
sessions to keep up with new developments in products dr 
statutes that would affect insurance for senior citizens. 

The basic training for pilot programs has been completed 
in Sangamon and McLean counties, and training began in 
Champaign in October with the program to be gradually 
implemented around the state. The goal is to have 60 SHIP 
units throughout the state. 

SHIP serves a dual purpose. It informs senior citizens 
about health insurance and provides another avenue for 
volunteer work by seniors. SHIP gives senior volunteers an 
opportunity to enhance existing sUls or develop new ones, 
just as do several other volunteer programs for senior citi¬ 
zens. 

Senior Companions serve other adults with special needs, 
especially older persons living in their own homes. The 
volunteer work done by Senior Companions helps older per¬ 
sons remain in their homes, either eliminating the need for, 
or delaying, admittance to a nursing home. The Foster 
Grandparents Program uses seniors' skills to provide one- 
to-one service to children with special needs. 

A third volunteer opportunity for senior citizens is the 
Service Corps of Retired Executives (^^RE), an arm of 
the U.S. Small Business AdministratiMv^^asoned'busi- 
nessmen and women share their experienc^nd knowhow 
with any small business manager who needs help. ^ 

SHIP, along with the other volunteer programs, provides- 
valuable information to set senior citizens minds at ease, 
gives them an opportunity to become involved, and helps 
ensure that they continue to lead productive live^. 

Com Ed To Continue Assistance Plan 
Commonwealth Edison notified the leadership of both 

parties in the Illinois General Assembly that the company 
will continue a program to help low income customers pay 
their utility bills, even though the program will expire 
January 1st. The veto sessiqn of the legislature adjourned 
December Ist without voting to continue a portion of the 
Energy Assistance Act of 1985, as required by the Act's 

GOP Slatemaking Plan 
Worth Township Republican Committeeman Robert J. 

Streit has announced that slatemaking interviews for the 
spring township elections will be held on Saturday. Decem¬ 
ber 10th at the CiOP office, 62(X) W. 95th St. Interviews 
will begin at 10 a.m. and extend to 2 p.m. 

"Anyone wishing to run as a Republican for any of the 
township offices may present his or her credentials tp the 
township Republican central committee on Saturday," 
Streit said. 

To qualify for slating, Steit said prospective candidates 
must live in Worth Township and be committed to the Re¬ 
publican Party. He also said all candidates must be pre¬ 
pared to explain 'what positions if any they would take re¬ 
garding the office they'd want to seek. 
"I suggest all interested people bring a written resume 

with them and be prepared to make a short presentation 
and to answer questions about themselves andahe office 
their seeking." he said. In addition, Streit said th^meeting 
would be open to the public and that the press was welcome. 

"I believe in open meetings," Streit said. "I think the 
citizens of Worth Township have a right to know how and 
why its candidates are slated. The Republican Party is an 
open and free party and stands for government at its best. 
We in the Republican Party believe the more people we 
have participating in the political process, the better the’ 
candidates will be who arc selected for slating." 

The Worth Township Republican Central Committee will 
be slating for supervisor, four trustee positions, clerk, as¬ 
sessor, highway commissioner and collector. For further in¬ 
formation, call 422-3600. 

The Idaho polale pictured 
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NHSAtSeton 
Seton Academy recently 

held its fall induction for 
new members of the National 
Honor Society. Judged on 

' leadership, scholarship, 
character and service, 
the following students were 
introduced into N.H.S.: 
Lynn Halaburt, senior; 
Nadine Pierre, senior; 
Carol Rpjewski, senior; 
Ozzan Sandifer, senior 
and Nicole Saulsberry, 
senior. 

Teenage Dance 
A Christmas teen dance 

for ages II to 17 is being held 
at the Midlothian Clvk 
Center, 14500 Kostner, on 
Friday December 16th from 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Dance to 
a D.J.'s selection of tunes. 
The fee is SI a person, 
payable at the door. The 
concession stand will be open 
for refreshments and snacks. 

For deUils call 371-6191. 

"sunset provision." The veto session is scheduled to con¬ 
tinue January 9th and 10th and lawmakers could vote to 
continue the program at that time. 

A part of the Act known as the Illinois Residential Afford¬ 
able Payment Program (IRAPP) currently enables low in-' 
come customers to pay no more than 12 percent of their 
monthly income to maintain utility service during the heat¬ 
ing season. IRAPP benefits those customers whose total 
income is less than or equal to 125 percent of the federal 
poverty guidelines. Families who qualify for this program 
pay the 12 percent amounts December 1st through April 
30th. The remainder of the year, they pay 12 percent of 
their income or the actual bill, plus part of any outstanding 
deposit, whichever is greater. Amendments to the program ^ 
pending in the legislature not only continue the program, 
but allow IRAPP payments for six months (Nov. 1 through 
Apr. 30). 

More than 36,000 Edison customers are participating in 
IRAPP. an increase of some 10,(X)0 customers over the start 
of the 1987-88 heating season. The company incurs an 
average shortfall of more than $72,000 per day during the 
heating season as a result of its participation in the pro¬ 
gram. The shortfall represents the difference between the 
participants' actual bills and the total amount of payments 
under the plan. The average participant pays less than 
$19 per month in winter electricity charges that otherwise 
would amount to approximately $61 per month. 

Edison ultimately expects to recover the total shortfall 
from a fund established by the state from moneys refunded 
by Exxon Corp. in settlement of alleged fuel overcharges. 
If the legislature votes to continue the program, that legis¬ 
lation must be signed by the Governor. If IRAPP is not retro¬ 
actively continued, Edison said it would have to reassess 
its options. While the company has long advocated an 
energy assistance program in Dlinois, it believes that pay¬ 
ment shortfalls should be covered through government 
funding rather than customer subsidy. 

X^agfltiuits^soTmtchmmtBujn X 
'J^ERRYCHRISTM^" I 

EXCLAMATIONS| 
We'll get you in the Spirit n 

With lots of Christmas Goodies. & 

K For great gift ideas inquire 9 
E about our personalized stationery, v 
I ornaments and decorations X 

ChrlutmBBHoufa V 

Monday, TuBBday, S 
Wodnoaday and Saturday ft 

KMO-CdM V 

'DNiraday and Friday V 
If 

Sunday Sjf 

3S56 W. 9Sth Street W 
-_ 4W-3988 8 
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NEW & USED CAR 
HOLIDAY SPECTACULAR 

1 DAY ONLY - SATURDAY, DEC. IO^h 
• OVER 500 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
•DISCOUNTS UP TO $8700 
• NEW 1989 CADILLACS AT UNHEARD 

OF PRICES. 
• PRE-DRWEN CADILLACS, UNCOLNS, 

BUICKS, FORDS, CHEWS, 4x4*8 & VANS. 

REDUCED FOR 
ONE DAY ONLY! 

SPECIAL 
WAREHOUSE LOCATION 

108th & CENTRAL 

DISCOUNTS ¥5 *8700!! 

. BRAND NEW 

1989 CADILLAC 
CCl'PEDEVILLE 

^20,995 

BRAND NEW 

1989 CADILLAC 
BROUGHAM 

>22,295 

BRAND NEW 

1989 CADILLAC 
alHiIiLftMC 

'23,595 
JUST ANNOUNCED-GM FACTORY INCENTIVES ON 

SELECT MODELS-UP TO $1000 CASH BACK 

’85 CADILLAC 
COUPE DEVILLE 

Brown. Stk. *H880, 

'8295 
^ ’85 OLDS 

DELTA 88 
Burgundy. Stk. *H7I8A 

*7995 
1^=^ ’84 OLDS 
MQ* CUTLASS 

Stk. »3897A. 

’85 OLDS 
98 COUPE 

Stk. ':t589A. 

7495 
^ ’83 CADILLAC 

ELDORADO 
Stk. *4I):55A 

7495 
’83 CADILLAC 

SEDAN DEVILLE 
Stk.'4()18A 

’85 OLDS 
TORONADO 

stk. *;t8H9A 

*9295 
_ ’80 CADILLAC 

SEDAN DE VILLE 
stk. *9611B. 

*3495 
’86 CADILLAC 

DEVILLE 
Silver. Stk. *3623A. 

’84 CADILLAC 
CPSEDAN DEVILLE 
Stk.»3715A. 

>5995 

0595 '6295 '8995 

’83 CADILLAC 
SEVILLE 

Silver. Stk. •3986A. 

*5995 
’85 CADILLAC 
BROUGHAM 

Burgundy. Stk. *3854A. 

*10,500 

Shire\ 
108th & Central Ave. 

636-6061 



I have been Und of amazed at how many of our residents 
have the Christmas decorations up and working. They are 
lovely and it gives a festive air. 

••• 
The Country Thrift Shoppe sponsored by the Auxiliary 

of Christ Hospital and Medical Center, has added an annex 
to their resale shop at 1800 W. 9Sth St., where they sell the 
better and in perfect condition, furniture on consignment. 
The furniture is from homes in Oak Brook, Hinsdale, Burr 
Ridge, Beverly, etc. and can be had for a fraction of the 
original cost. One may call Barbara Reiser at 238-6894 to 
see if she has the piece for you. Also with the closing of the 
laundry facilities at the hospital they have hundreds of 
sheets, pillow cases, hospital gowns, etc, and also boots, 
sweaters, coats, mittens and woolen hats. Stop in between 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday each week. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter 3558 of AARP will meet on 
Monday, December 12th at Our Lady of Fatima, K.C. 
hall at 5830 W. 95th St. at I p.m. Following the business 
meeting, the children's chorus group from the Oak Lawn 
Park District, under the direction of Jane Pasaglia. will pre¬ 
sent a Christmas program. Homemade cookies and coffee 

' will be served. Further information may be had by calling 
422-5065. 

Phil and Jeanette Baird are proudly announcing that their 
granddaughter Jennifer Baird, has been selected as a new 
member of the Outstanding High School Students of Ameri¬ 
ca. because of outstanding merit and accomplishment as a 
student. Congratulations to all of youl” 

••• 

Baptized Novemenber 20th at St. Gerald's Church were 
Beau David, son of William and Doreen Brandshaw; Jessica 
Lauren, daughter of John and Linda Herman; Carley Nicole, 
daughter of Charles and Joanne Styx Juska; Cameron 
Allen, son of Roger and Donna Meloun; and Erick Daniel, 
son of Daniel and Theresa Rosner. November 26th Jacob 
William, son of Ralph and Dorothy Arnold; and on Novem¬ 
ber 27th, Briana Lyn, daughter of Bradley and Deborah 
Rudnick. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Some of our long time residents, Jim and Evelyn Cepican 
of Kilpatrick Ave. have left our fair village and now live in 
Orland Park, as of December 1st. 

••• 

The annual meeting and Christmas dinner party of the 
3rd District VFW past commander and president's club was 
held Sunday at the Wishing Well in Berwyn. Attending from 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW auxiliary were past presidents 
Dorothy-HejI. Ann Bennett and Vivian Kelly; from Home- 
town-Murray auxiliary were Maryann Mangner, Helen 
Babbitt, Margaret Spreync, Amelia McDowall, Sophia 
Prager, the outgoing president of the club, and Geraldine 
Geisler and from Chicago Ridge Memorial were Frances 
Roche, and Genevieve Buss. 

••• 

Barabara Ann Maniszak, chaplain of the 3rd District 
Ladies Auxiliary, VFW, was the guest of honor at a surprise 
bridal shower held December 6th at the Rhine Post in Chi¬ 
cago. Rose Benda and Tish Savage were the hostesses. 
Barbara will be married on December 17th. Congratula¬ 
tions. 

••• 

Tickets for the annual New Year's Eve dinner-dance 
sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies 
Auxiliary are now available at the post lounge. The donation 
for tickets, which includes dinner, dancing and a cham¬ 
pagne toast to see the New Year in. plus favors, are S2S 
per person. Jim Foley is the chairperson. 

The Christmas party for children and grandchildren of 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary will 
be held on Sunday, December 18th in the post hall from 
noon until 4 p.m. A magician will entertain the children, 
Santa and Mrs. Claus will be on h/hd, and refreshments 
will be served. This is for children from one to 12 years old. 
Rich Opila is commander and Susan Piola is auxiliary presi¬ 
dent. 

••• 

On Tuesday. December 20th, the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Ladies Auxiliary will have their annual Christmas dinner 
party and Child Welfare Raffle to raise monies used for 
grants for children of members who need extensive recon¬ 
struction treatments not always covered by one's health 
insurance. Nancy Micknius is chairman for the dinner'and 
one may call at 423-5220 to make reservations. Carol 
Bomne is chairman for the Child Welfare; and they are 
being assisted by auxiliary president Susan Opila. The 
donation for tickets is SIO each and includes entertainment 
and door prizes. This party is for ladies only (sorry about 
that, guys). The commander and his officers will be the 
waiters, etc., for the evening and auxiliary members and 
their friends are invited to attend. 

M* 

Select Site For Veterans Memorial 
OAK LAWN 

After months of planning, the Oak Lawn Veterans Mem¬ 
orial Plaza is becoming a reality for the planning committee 
composed of VtW and American Legion members. Re¬ 
cently. the Oak Lawn Board of Trustees passed a motion 
made by public works chairman Jay Bergamini to provide a 
site for the memorial. 

A section of the parking area at the corner ol Cook Ave- 
- nue, between Dumke Drive and 95th Street, has been selec- 
' ted as the site for the 12,(100 sq. ft. plaza, t he-police and 

fire department building presently situated on part ot this 
' site will be eventually raz^ following completion ot a new 

public safety center which will permit the redevelopment ot 
the site. 

Bergamini reported that the plaza will become the center- 
piece for the planned 'Heart of Uak Lawn' revitalization 
program. He said, "The major objective oi the Heart ol 
Oak Lawn’ plan is to create a viable commercial and muni¬ 
cipal center for the village. Alter redevelopment, tjie 
village-owned properties would be returned to the lax 
rolls." 

The planning committee, states that the memorial is noi 
just confined to veterans who were wounded or killed in war, 
but is to honor all men and woillen that ever served in the 
armed forces defending and preserving America's Iree- 
doms. 

Post Commander Jim Kenley oi the American Legion 
Green Oak Post 11757, an army veteran, said, Non-combai 
veterans also played an important part in detense ol our 
country as well as the combat veterans.'' He reterred to the 
241 marines, sailors and soldiers killed in the 1963 Beirut 
bombing; 18 servicemen killed in a car bombing in El Salva¬ 
dor; Robert Stetham, the Navy frogman murdered during a 
TWA airplane hijacking and the air force crew members 
killed in recent crashes while on training flights in B-l 
bombers over western states. He said he would be remiss it 
he didn't include the vigilant Coast Guard crews intercep¬ 
ting and confiscating large shipments ot illegal drugs 
destined for this oountry from South America and else¬ 
where. 

Richard Opila, post commander ot tfie VFW Johnson- 
Phelps Post #5220, a combat veteran who served in Vietnam 
in 1968 and in 1969, told a group of visiting veterans about 
how the neighborliness of Oak Lawn's residents has a 
unique characteristic warmth and helpfulness not found in 
communities elsewhere, qualities which lirsi became 
evident that evening on April 21st. 1967, when the village 
was suddenly struck by a devastating tornado. Ihirly-iwo 
people were killed, 500 injured, 129 homes were totally 
destroyed and 365 were severely damaged, causing over 
$20,000,000 loss. 

Opila told how the VFW Post became a temporary 
morgue, how emergency first aid stations were quickly 
established on its premises. He spoke ot the storm s after¬ 
math; how neighbors comforted the tornado victims fami¬ 
lies and helped to bury their beloved dead; how members ol 
both veterans' posts aided the injured and helped their 
neighbors repair their damaged homes and businesses, 
many going without sleep or rest around ihc clock. He 
stated Oak Lawn survived, as did its sincere andproud spirit 
of neighborliness. 

Opila said that same dedication to help others in need still 
dwells in the hearts of all village veterans and he lecis con¬ 
fident they all will come forward when the time comes lo 
help support the efforts of building this new veterans mem¬ 
orial. 

The veterans memorial general chairman. Gene Ualla- 
ghe^ a WW U South Pacific navy veteran, said the plaza will 
be functional, yet educational. "It will be a place visitors 
can sit and relax in daytime, and sit under the lights and 
sUrs in the evening. It will be a place tor high school musi¬ 
cians to give concerts and other community groups avill be 
encouraged to stage different forms ot entertainment or 
activities. It will have a protective rain-tree removable teiii 
over its top during inclement weather, permitting lestivities 
to continue uninterrupted. We expect this memorial lo be a 
place of honor...simple and quiet, yet meaningful and 
powerful. It will be a living viable memorial which could 
and will foster a working relationship with the Uak Lawn 
Public Library, just across the street. We want to make 
young people more aware of our country's nch heritage ol 
freedom, justice and sacrifice. Our plans call lor providing 
scholarship funds or grants on the basis ot need or merit. 

VFW Past Post Commander Fred Churchill, an army 
combat veteran who served in Vietnam in 1969 and in 1970, 
is chairman of the memorial design planning. He is con- 

Airborne Grad 
Navy Petty Officer 2nd 

Oass William H. Stalzer, 
son of Marie Stalzer of Oak 
Lawn, has received his para¬ 
chutist badge upon com¬ 
pletion of the three-week 
airborne course at the U.S. 
Army Infantry School, Fort 
Benning, Ga. 

During the first week of 
training, students under¬ 
went a rigorous physical 
training program and re¬ 
ceived instruction in the 
theory of parachuting. 
The second week they re¬ 
ceived practical training by 
jumping from 34-foot and. 
250-foot towers. 

He is a 1972 graduate of 
St. Rita High S^ool and a 
1983 graduate of the Univer¬ 
sity of Illinois, Chicago 
(UlC). 

templating a design competition in search of an architec¬ 
tural plan offering the best in memorial concept and in 
originality in accordance with contest entry rules. All 
entries will be required to convey the sanctity ot a memorial 
that honors all those who served, and those who perished. 

Another VFW Past Post Commander. Jerry Harmon, an 
army combat veteran who served in the E'l'O during W W ||, 
is chairman of the memorial fundraising subcommittee. He 
is currently formulating ways and means for future funding 
projects. 

Harmon announced, "Remember, not one dime lor mem¬ 
orial construction will come from the taxpayers. Every 
dollar will be raised privately from people and from organ¬ 
izations who care about veterans and their rule in our 
nation’s heritage." Harmon estimates the memorial will 
cost well in excess of $100,000. ‘ 

Bergamini projected that memorial construction would 
begin sometime in 1990; it could be completed by the 
summer or fall of 1991. 

Those wishing additional information about the memorial 
are asked to contact the Oak Lawn Veterans Memorial 
Committee, in care of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 4522U 
9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Kids from preschool through eighth grade can participate 

in "Christmas Crafts and Films", three days ot special pro¬ 
grams sponsored by the Oak Lawn Public Library. 9427 
Raymond. The programs are designed to give the young¬ 
sters something constructive to do while anticipating 
Christinas. Each session includes making a Christmas tree 
ornament and watching an appropriate film. All programs 
are scheduled from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 

On Wednesday, December 21st, children from three 
years of age through kindergarten are invited to participate. 
A responsible person (at least 12 years of age) must accom¬ 
pany each child. The movie to be shown is "Cricket in 
Times Square”. On Thursday, December 22nd, children in 
grades one through three are invited. They will see the film 
"TheFoundling’-'. On Friday, December 23rd, students in 
grades four through eight will see the movie ' ' I'he Kevciigc 
of the Nerd". 

Registration is required, either in person or by phone. 
422-4990. 

The Friends of the Library group has set up a used book 
sale, available all year. Several shelves have been erected 
near the library's magazine desk, first floor, where used 
books are available on a self-serve basis. Paperbacks arc 
254 and hard-cover books are 354. A handy cashbux is close 
at hand. Members of the Friends replenish the shelves 
several times each week from the many donations which 
they receive. This ensures that new titles can be tound by 
those who like to browse. The sale will not replace the 
annual book sale sponsored by the Friends each year. 

For additional information, contact Dee Kopt at 422-U466. 

Kenneth G. Fritsch DOS 

Located At 

Christ Hospital Pavilion 
4400 W. 95th St., Ste. 206 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

422-5955 
General and Cosmetic Dentistry 

ComplimenUuy Parking in Tower 

Affiamy, s«SS^!ac.3it\ 

CLDifD 
Cwseo 

Oak Lawn Dnist & Savings Bank 
|g| 4900West gstfi Street • Oak Lkwn« 42S-490o 
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“ -'•' Stophy 
.. ' 0*1® o* on*' 

' is Southwest Federal 
, locations between now and 

' December 31, 1988 and earn 
^ 8.16% yield (7.85% rate) on our 

Z' special Anniversary Bonus 1 4ear CD. 
Interest is compounded DAILY with a 

minimum q)ening balanoe^]^nly $500.(X). 
Plus receive a FI^E gift with qu^ifying 

deposit! Ask us for details on gift selection. 
stated annual yield is contingent on interest remaining on deposit ior entire 
term of certificate. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Limit one 
free gift regardless of amount deposited or number of accounts opened.. . 
deposit must remain for at least six months or the cost of the gift will be 
deducted at the time of withdrawal. Items are available on a limited 
basis and can be withdrawn at any time by Southwest Federal Savinga 

f^Southimst Federal Savings 

Chicago - 3525 West 63rd Street 436-4600 
Cicero - 5830 West 35th Street 656-0800 

Hometown - 4062 Southwest Highway ® 87th Street 
(Hometown Shopping Plaza) 636-2700 
Oak Lawn - 9640 South Pulaski Road 
(I^k Lawn Shopping Plaza) 424-8400 

People Serving People.. .Since 18S3 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in our area, according to 

the latest report released by Many •‘Bus” Yourell. Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds. 

. . SALE PRICE 
6725 W. 88th Place, Oak Lawn S82,000 
Joseph F. Krolicki To Christine Strandquist 
10707 Keating, Unit 20, Oak Lawn 47,900 
Edward Brooks To Mary G- Sanders 
10400 Circle Dr., Unit 304, Oak Lawn 75.000 
Marvin H. & Hannah J. Post To Krintina M. Schramm 
9717S. Keeler, Unit 304, Oak Lawn 45,500 
Mary T. Abraitis To Alice L. Burke 
4009 W. 93rd Place, Unit 3E, Oak Lawn 99,900 
A.T. Maras Co. Inc. To Joseph-M. Vinci 
9803 W. Keeler, Unit lA, Oak Lawn 74,000 
First National Bank of Evergreen Pk., Tr. To Vytautas T. 

Kaveckas 
7031 W. Avon St., Oak Lawn 62,500 
Michael & Kathleen Payne To Daniel Ward & 

Nancy L. Stites 
10041 S. Kostner, Oak Lawn 89,900 
Kimberly A. Champer To Edward C., Jr. & 

Janice A. Brooks 
10409 S. Mayfield, Unit 3B, Oak Lawn 55,000 
Marquette National Bank, a National Bank Association, Tr. 

To George R. & Linda L. Ruge 
10841 S. Keating, Unit 3SW, Oak Lawn 49,000 
Frank S. & Lorine M. Palijas To Kazimierz Sc 

Wieslawa Gwozdz 
4731 W. 105th St., Unit 106, Oak Uwn 87,000 
J & G Construction Co. To Joseph P. Sc Victoria A. LaPinska 
9724 S. Karlov, Unit 207, Oak Lawn 42,500 
1st National Bank of Evergreen Pk. Tr. To Francis L. Ac 

Agnes B. Conway 
9217 S. 52nd Ave.. Oak Lawn 91,000 
Walter Witek To John Sheerin 
9716 S. Karlov, Oak Lawn 38,000 
Laurence J. Sc Joanne Brotsch To Violet Marino 
9725 S. Karlov, Oak Lawn 52,500 
Allan D. Peotter Sc Janet P. Bing To Josephine B. Hoinacki 
5641 W. 104th St.. Unit lA. Oak Uwn 67,000 
Terese Norkus To Mary J. Cunningham 
4815 Umb Dr., Oak Uwn 86.5(X) 
Peter Iwema To William R. Buikema Sr. 
9520 S. Mayfield, Oak Uwn 58,500 
.Chicago Title Sc Trust Co., Tr. To Helene C. Thanasouras 

9245 S. Parkside, Oak Uwn 104,000 
Kenneth Sc Catherine Fregeau To Shawky, Lucy Sc 

Mona Habek 
10117 S. Cicero Ave., Unit 302, Oak Uwn 58,000 
First National Bank of Evergreen Pk., Tr. To Michael A. 

Wallace 
8734 S.McVicker, Oak Uwn 88,000 
David Sc Margaret E. Dinsick To David & Diana Jung 
4009 W. 93rd Race, Unit 4F. Oak Uwn 106,900 
A.T. Maras Co. Inc. To William M. Garlanger 
9049 S. Beck PI., Hometown 77,000 
Anthony M Sc Kathleen A. Wowczuk To William L. Sc 

Linda A. Domres 
8734 S. Kostner, Hometown 60,000 
Maureen McAllister To Shirlee J. Ooms 
8764 Corcoran, Hometown 57,000 
Alan B. Sc Donna Ouver To Mark S. Sc Mary J. Charles 

8704S. S(hh Ave. -42,300 
Richard B. A Judith Wrobel to Phillip A Sharon W rubcl 
10745 S. Kilboum Ave. 122,000 

Eileen A. Glynn to John A. Winter 
10400 S. Kildare Ave. loo.ooo 
Geo. L. Sc Vivian M. Londos to James Arzbaeclier 
10131 So. Cook 113,300 
Frank E. Sc Helen P. Skrzecz to Ihonias W. ik Andrea M. 

Donnelly 
4l37W.97lhPI. J/.OOO 
Security Homestead Savings to Richard L. Uwens 
%18 So. Marion 00,000 

Hazel E. Krincuis n/k/a Hazel t. Ahola to Kuy ik Arlene 
Glover 

5524 W. 108th PI. 206,-400 
Hartz Construction Co., Inc. to Peter Kuulugeurge 
4117 Dean Dr. *40,300 
Margaret A. Rypka to Carolyn DuPont, harl ik Arlene 

DuPont 
8737 Sj Stevens Dr. 112,000 
Berville F. Izzo to Robert Sc Susan W atson 
4929 W. 109th St. -if.-too 
Cloister Development Co. to Cynthia A. I reniback 
9204 Pulaski Rd. 66,000 

1st National Bank of Evergreen Pk.. 1 r. to Edward Joyce 
10441 So. Circle Dr. I00.*400 
Cole Taylor Bank/Ford City. 1 r. to Dolores H. Siirzen 
9320 S. Massasoit *4J.ouo 
Michael L. Dolce to William Sc I heresa Neary 
10940 So. Kolmar lio.ooo 
William M. Sc Dorothy A. Hogan to Dale H. >k Janet M. 

Schmitz 
10904 So. Kilpatrick -■'4.000 
Heritage Standard Bank Sc trust Co., Ir. to Sandra J. 

Petfciewicz 
9725 So. Keeler -la.ooo 
First Natioqai Bank of Evergreen Pk. to Cladys M. MalulL 
4001 W. 93rd PI. 96.900 
A.T. Maaas Co., Inc. to John K. McMahon 
10930 S. Pulaski (H.OOO 
Loretta M- Wool to Walter A. Sc Josephine Pivarunas 
4047 W. Wainwright b3.900 
Sue Katilauas to Michael Riordan Sc Kimberly L. Oreen 
4815 W. 96th St.   BJ.aoo 
UVeme H. Galzin to Anthony 4c Patricia J. Pajk 
8867Corcoran Rd., Hometown ' 3i,000'\ 
Leonard J. Sc Helen J. Babiez to David A. ik Connie A. 

Jasmer 

THUISDAT.DI •AGBtf 

Academic Honors Award Ceremony 
H.L. Richards High School recently held an academic 

hoDon letter/pin award ceremony. Students in the lop 10 
percent of tl^ dass, using tte previous year's GPA, 
receive an honor letter far the first time and a lamp of know¬ 
ledge pin eveiy time thereafter. 

Students wto received their honor letter or pin from Dr. 
Romayne Baker, HLR principal, included: Sophomores: 
Amy Barker, Maroene Camp, Yesenia Castillo, Ruu 
Dudenas, Evangeline Galvez, Sheryl Gerad, Christine 
Gibbs, Georgia Gofis,' Laurie Green, Elise Kirar, Margaret 
Kolat, Henry Kooebe. Debra Li^i, Sara Marquez, Russell 
O'Ponnell, Jennifer Paplauski, Nick Prittis, Jennifer 
Prosek, Catrina Shumpert, Uveme Smith, Tom Szurgot, 

Canned Food Drive 
pletely altruistic. Michael 
Ubri^'s “modus oper- 
andi" was to donate every¬ 
thing in his mother's pantry 
that he didn't like. 

Many families will have 
better holidays, thanks to the 
Alsip Khvanis and the 
students and faculty of 
Prairie Junior High School. 

If it is true that it is more 
'blessed to give than to 
receive', the students at 
Prairie Junior High School 
are wearing halos. In co¬ 
operation with the Alsip 
Kiwanis, the Prairie Jr. 
student council sponsored a 
canned food drive for 
Thanksgiving. They have 
done this many times before 
but never has any group 
collected as much as this 
year. Almost 2,000 cans 
were collected, more than 
doubling their goal. 

Mike McGrath, eighth 
grader, brought in 70 cans 
and Tony Chiuso, seventh 
grader, brought in over 35 
cans. Ms. Hmann's home¬ 
room collected 357 items. 

All students were not com- 

Promoted 
Wayne E. Wise has been 

promoted to Assistant 
Secretary-Treasurer at 
American Steel Foundries 
(ASF) announced Norman 
A. Berg, president. ASF is 
a division of AMSTED 
Industries. 

Prior to being named to 
his new position. Wise, 38, 
was manager of financial 
accounting for ASF. 

He joined AMSTED in 
1972 as an internal auditor 
and has held accounting 
positions with Plexco and 
Hydromation Filter Com¬ 
pany, both divisions of 
AMSTED. before joining 
American Steel Foundries in 
1981. He and his wife, 
Barbara, are the parents of 
a son and daughter. They 
reside in Oak Lawn. 

Douglas TUesaen. Conatantinn Taoukatoa. Nancy TwkhsU. 
George Vamvakaa, Loci Visnic, Gina Welcli and Kari 
Williams. 

Juniata: Natasha Bringer, Tracy Campbell, Shanla Co*. 
George Demos, James DudUcek, Keith EkMa, Dada Fraaka, 
GetaMineGalves, Vanessa Heppner, Jenny Hillman. Jaime 
HouUhan, Ted Koogtabtopoulos, Patricia Ltmwy, Anastasia 
Maras, Maureen McMahon, Diane PbUe, Janeen Piwowar- 
sU, Chad Randick, Joseph Raymer Ill, Joy Rook, Eric 
Rosenow, Angela Spyropoulos, Jim Stathos, kdarietta 
Sullivan,MichaelThrow. Amy Wagner and Kelly Zaremba. 

Seniors: Morad Abdullah, Susan Andrews, Ricky Bogard, 
Kelly Diqrle, Carri Dtzyzga. Colleen Houlihan. Marvin 
Jamerson, Kevin Josupait, Amy Kosche, Ann MaUnenvaki, 
Christine Miemicki, Eugene Nelson, Joanne Oison, Donald 
Randick, CaOeen Reitz, Lisa Robinson, Michelle Sacha, 
William Shannon, Susan Skovran, Jeff Smit, Lois Smith, 
Nika Tiumpjonas, Debra Umbofer, Laura Utbaniki and 
Doris Williams. 

Considering A Dental Implant? 
Call the 24 hr. inforniation line. 

857-4208 

Alan Wax, McOngan 
Janlar High Fiench teacher, 
wae the recfpleat of the fbst 

award la a ceateet 
by the nihiale 

Foreign Inagnoge Teacheis 
Aeeoclallen. The emerialicn 
aeeeeeed rK-* teaching tech- 
niqnea and atnteglee 
empbyad bF 
In the 

Wax 
oelved a first place award In 
all Ihiaa categarlee. Was 
was honered by the Aoaeci- 
atlen on Octeher 23nd at 
the Americai 
Hotel whore i 
brunch wu'^serwed. Foliew- 
big the brmaeh. Wax ( 
strated Ids cmathe 
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Cougar Season 
Opens With Rush 

Ranked sixth in the nation for NAIA colleges in a pre- 
scason "Sports Illustrated” poll, the Saint Xavier College 
Cougars men's basketball team recently stretched its record 
to 10-0. The Cougars defeated NAIA defending champions 
McKendree College 74-71 in a close battle that saw the 
Cougars come from behind more than once to win it in the 
last 40 seconds. 

According to Cougar Coach Mike Keasler, the victory 
was especially sweet since McKendree is the only team to 
defeat the Saint Xavier Powerhouse in its last 21 games. 

The Cougars were conference champs (I3-I record) in 
the Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic Conference (CCAC) 
last season and they finished the year in a blaze of wins only 
to lose the state championship game to McKendree in 
District 20 (State of Illinois) of the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA). 

This season, the Cougars have been living up to the 
"Sports Illustrated" ranking, remaining undefeated in 
10 tournament and regular games. 

In Saturday's game, the team played without senior point 
guard Ken Griffin who Keasler calls "one of our leading 
players." Griffin is injured but hopes to return to play this 
week. 

Leading scorers Saturday for the Cougars were senior 
forward Otis Green with 17 points; sophomore forward 
Jeff Mochling, 16 points; and junior guard Glenn Wood, 
IS points. The final three points of the game came from 
three free throws in the last 40 seconds, sunk by Green 
and junior guard Loren Jackson a Marist graduate. 

The team travels to Davenport on Saturday, December 
l(hh to meet Marycrest (Iowa) and returns home on Wed¬ 
nesday. December 14th to play Tri-State (Indiana) in the 
college gym. 

For a schedule, call 779-3300. ext. 308. 

All-Conference Soccer Stars 
F.ight Marist High School 

varsity soccer team members 
were recently honored at the 
East Suburban Catholic Con¬ 
ference, All-Conferencc 
banquet. The eight seniors' 
named to the All-Conference 
team were David McCrae, a 
midfielder from Oak Forest; 
Tom O'Malley, a goalie from 
Orland Park; Midlothian 
resident and forward, Kevin 
Shallow; Palos Park resident 

IbetiTO 
didn’t A 
loiowr I 

by Bill Hawlclnson 

One of iho grMiMl aehfovo- 
monti In iporls wm whon ono 
•Ihloto won gold modoli in BOTH 
tho Summor ANO tho WIntor 
Olympict-on omuing fool bo> 
oouM tho tporli oro to dHforonI 
In tho Summor ond Wlnlor 
Olympic»...Tho only otMoto 
ovor to do It woo EdM Eoflpn 
who won 0 gold modoi oTIho 
Sui^mor OiRmpIfli In In 

tW^^toraymjfi 10*1^2 In 
bowing. , 

Sevan times in mojor-coMooe 
lootbsii. the Auoclotod PrM 
ond United ProN Intornolionol 
picked 2 difteront ioomo as 
natiorml chompions. ..It happened 
in 1978 (Alabama AP. Southern 
Cal UPl) 1974 (Oklahoma AP. 
Southern Cal UPl) .1973 (Notre 
Dame AP. Alabama UPl) 1970 
(Nebraska AP. Tenas' UPl). 
1965 (Alabama AP. Michiun 
State UPl) 1957 (Auburn AP. 

' Ohio Slat UPl) and 1954 
(Ohio Stale AP. UCLA UPl) 

Horo*t an unMlovablo tael... 
Although tho Now Yo«t QIanN 
won the ohomptonahlp of the 
Notional FootM Looguo In tho 
19M laaaen, th^ didn't aeoro a 
touchdown In tho firtt ouortor 
of any game that yoor Bw 
isth wook of the ooaoonl...Un- 
boHovabto. but true. 

• • ■ 

I bol you didn't know . that 
Hawkinaon Ford Co haa m 
Rental Cars and Trucks to bettor 
servo your Rental naods Now 
Escorts (with insurartoo) aa low 
aa S15.65 per day. Ploaoo oall 
599*6000 for more Information. 

l||[i >s ‘S 

I ' m 
Lane School has compleled Ita ialnuniifal co-ed volleyball program and haa choaen mem- University in the 

hen for the school teami Malt Ceretto, Ed Dixon, Kevin Dorr, Trinn Ebeee, Jennifer Bi- Classic. 
Strom, Erick Gleaeon, Shannon Geary, Bohby Goitia, Brian Konow, Jonathon Konow, Kevin Carol, the dau) 
Lindish, Peter Marcqnenald, Scott Moore, CMmy Pdychroide, DeiM Rndolph, Joe S^mnal Gary and Carin Ju 
and Wendy Soria. WIBlam Badke, fifth grade teacher, wee the team coach. majoring in biology. 

Lady Marauders Are Talented Crew 

star Guard 
Carol Judkins, a 5-6 senior 

from Oak Forest High 
School, is starting at point 
guard for the North Central 
College basketball team. 
Judkins sat out the 1987-88 
season after appearing in 
24 games and averaging 4 J 
points per game for the Lady 
Cardinals as a sophomore. 
In the first two games this 
season under new head 
coach Kim Hansen, an 
assistant at Wichita State 
University for five years, 
she had six points in an open¬ 
ing 75-59 loss to College of 
St. Francis and scored 11 
points Tuesday night as 
North Central d^eated Rock¬ 
ford College in Rockford. 

Hansen’s squad made its 
home debut recently when 
North Central hosted Aurora 
University, University of 
Chicago and Wittenberg 
University in the Portillo 
Classic. 

Carol, the daughter of 
Gary and Carin Judkins, is 
majoring in biology. 

and defender. Matt Baer; 
James Choi, a midfielder 
from Orland Park; Kevin 
Kemper, a defender from 
Oak Lawn; Orland > Park 
resident and midfielder, 
Mark O'Sullivan; and Keith 
Otero, a goalie from Palos 
Heights. 

Feeding 
The Birds 

The Forest Preserve Dis¬ 
trict of Will County offers 
visitors a chance to learn how 
to attract and feed over¬ 
wintering birds in a program 
called, "Winter Feeding is 
for the Birds!” The program 
will be held at Plum Creek 
Nature Center in Goodenow 
Grove on Saturday. Decem¬ 
ber lOth. beginning at I p.m. 

During the program, 
a forest preserve district 
naturalist will provide par¬ 
ticipants with information 
on different kinds of bird 
feeders and food, and what 
species of birds prefer 
which types of foods and 
feeders. Naturalists will 
also show visitors how to 
make easy-to-do bird food 
“ornaments" from items 
like oranges, peanut butter 
and fruits. Participants can 
then give the birds an early 
Christmas by decorating 
Goodenow Groves’ trees 
with food ornaments. 

The "Winter Feeding is 
for the Birds" bird feeding 
program is iFfee of charge 
and suitable for all ages. 
For additional information, 
call Plum Creek Nature 
Center at 946-2216 between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m., everyday 
except Monday. 

Plum Creek Nature Center 
is located in Goodenow 
Grove, I-Vi miles east of 
the intersection of Routes I 
and 394 on Goodenow Road 
south of Crete. It is owned 
and operated by the Forest 
Preserve District of Will 
County. 

^ 'tis the season 

Oak Lawn 599.6000 

Last season read like a basketball storybook: Alter start¬ 
ing the season with six healthy players and a 2-7 record. 
Moraine Valley streaked to 17 straight wins. I he team won 
conference, sectional, and the NJCAA Region IV iiilcs and 
earned a berth in the national tournament. Head coach Kay 
O'Donnell and assistant coach John Barkoski won Region IV 
Coaches of the Year honors while several players earned all- 
conference and all-region awards. A tough season to tup.' 
You bet. Does Ray O'Donnell think he can lop last season.' 
You bet. 

Slopping All-America candidate and icani cu-capiain 
LaVetta Mitchell figures to be opponents' biggest prubleni 
this season. Last year's top rebounder and second-leading 
scorer can shoot, drive, pass, break your press and then 
steal the in-bounds pass. 

"She's the glue. LaVetta is definitely a Division l-caliber 
player. She's our biggest offensive threat and a sniulhering 
defensive player,” O'Donnell reports. 

Center Lisa Koschnitzki was last season s No. 2 re- 
bounder, No. 3 scorer and top shot blocker. She should have 
an excellent season. “Lisa'sVorked hard and become a 
very good player. Obviously she's a key to our inside 
game," O'Donnell pointed out. 

Starting point guard Sue Patterson set the single-seasuii 
record for most assists last season, and this year O Donnell 
expects more of the same. "She runs the oftensc. I think 
Sue will score a little more this season,'' says O'Donnell. 

Bookend forwards Beth Shipanik and Maria Surtinu com¬ 
plete the starting lineup. Co-captain Shipanik returns atier 
missing last season due to a knee injury. A starter in ihe 
1986-87 season, Beth rebounds well and "al^^ jiys seems to 
be in the right place at the right time. ' according to 
O'Donnell. Sortino also is a strong rebuundcr and nisule 
scorer. "Maria played a lot for us last season. It's almost 
like having all five starters back," he added. 

Look for sharp shooting Sherri Blackburn and reserve- 
center Karen Otto tube first off the bench. Blackburn s out¬ 
side shooting should stretch defenses and open Moraine 
Valley's inside game. O'Donnell sees tremendous potcnual 
in Otto. "She's very mobile and can score underneath. 
We're fortunate to have two centers as good as Lisa and 
Karen," he says. 

Dee Dee Kutsulis is probably the team s best athleie. She 
can effectively play more than one position, increasing ilic 
team's flexibility. 

Free Throws Fatal 
Despite a school-record 37 points by sophomore Mike 

Oliver, Moraine Valley Community College lost lu Morion 
College 108-101 in the championship ot the Morton thanks¬ 
giving Tournament. The loss drops the Marauders' record^ 
to 6-1. 

"The difference in the game was at the trec-ihruw line, 
said Moraine Valley head coach Bill Finn, "they shut 
free throws to our 29. We had 10 more field goals ihan they 
did, and we lost." 

Oliver shot a remarkable lb-for-2U from ihc lluor belorc 
fouling out, three other starters fouled out as well. Ceiiicr 
Larry Wallace added 17 points, guard Joe Frasor had 12 and 
freshman center Sam Alberto (Reavis) had 10. 

The Marauders beat the Northwestern University JV 
84-66 to open the tournament. "Wallace and Mike Butler 
(14 rebounds each) dominated the boards. Our dclensive 
pressure was good, but we played sluggishly lor the most 
part,” said Finn. 

Oliver led Moraine Valley with 17 points, and Wallace and 
Glenn Howard added 14 each. 

Against North Central College's JV on Friday, Oliver (29 
points, 12-for-18 from the floor) and Howard (22 puinis, 
9-for-16 field goals, four three-pointers) ignited a 79-bb win. 
Ross Purchas (Argo) added 10 points. 

Howard and Oliver were named All-'iournament and 
Oliver was named North Central Community Conlerence 
(N4C) "Player of the Week" for his outstanding perturm- 
ance during the tourney. 

Moraine Valley's bench runs deep and lung this season. 
Look for quick freshman guards Cindy LoKussu and Vicki 
LoRusso to force turnovers and add ofrensive spark. Firsi- 
year forwards Beth Lucenti, Stephanie Stanek and Lisa 
Steinemann and sophomore forward Kathy Kuipers bolster 
the inside game. 

All the individual talent in the world adds up to nothing il 
your team doesn't play as a team. It's this point, that this 
team plays as a team, that may put Moraine Valley on tup ai 
season’s end. 

“We’re close-knit, my players listen welSand they play 
well together. That may not sound too important, but any 
basketball coach knows that it is. We're also an experienced 
team. All my starters went to the national tournament Iasi 
season. They're exceptionally smart, and they know what il 
takes to win,” O’Donnell claims. 

An upgraded schedule will challenge Moraine Valley 
throughout the season. The team's true test comes in 
March with the start of the national tournament. 

“I think as the season progresses, we'll get stronger. We 
have a good mix of freshmen and sophomores, so I think by 
mid-season, we'll find out how good we can be. Ol course, 
we'd like to peak in March. If we play together, we can,' 
O'Donnell concluded. 

BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 
Rlcharda 73, Kankakee SO 

The Richards Bulldogs rolled to their fifth straight win 
with a 73-50 drubbing of Kankakee with Cleveland Ander¬ 
son leading the attack with 26 points, six steals and three 
boards. Mike Russell and Bryant Weatherspoon added 
13 apiece. Richards shot 64 percent from the floor and out- 
rebounded Kankakee 31-26 with Russell leading the way 
with six. The Bulldogs face the Argonauts in Summit on 
Friday night and will seek to end the Argo 51-game winning 
streak in SICA North conference play. 

Tbiley Parii 56, Slagg 47 
The Titans won for the second time against the Chargers, 

erasing a 12 point halftime lead. Tinley scored nine un¬ 
answered points to open the fourth quarter and take a 43-39 
lead, then never looked back. The Chargers are 1-4 for the 
young season and the Titans are 3-2. 

Riveralde-Braekfielii 72, Raavia 51 
Reavis fell to its sixth straight loss as R-B took advantage 

of the fast break to fashion a 19-point halftime edge and 
coast to the victory. Dave DeMumbrum, Tassir Ali and Don 
Koch each scored 10 points for the Rams with Alt snagging 
12 rebounds to lead both teams in that category. 

Elaw bower 66, Oak Iawb 44 
The Cardinals stormed to a 42-12 halftime lead in the non¬ 

conference matchup to easily handle the outgunned Spar¬ 
tans. Dean Raschke led the Spartans with 18 points as Oak 
Lawn fell to 0-6. The Cardinals are 5-1. 

Saadbvg 76, Oak Foreat 78 (OT) 
The Bengals, envisioning their first win in 30 games, 

lost a five point lead with just four seconds left on the clock. 
A three-pointer by Jason Scarpelli cut the deficit to two, 
then Dive Rettker intercepted the inbounds pass and lay 
the ball in as time in regulation play ended. Rettker, who 
scored five points in the OT led all scorers with 32. Randy 
Conrad added *16, including three three-pointers. Kyle 
Zrelinski led the Bengals with 15 and John Elifson added 

Other Gaawa 
In other action. University High downed Morgan Park 

Academy 75-50; South Shore almost doubled Bogan 100-51; 
and Oak Forest Christian defeated Mooaeheart 75-26, 
limiting the losers to just five second-half points 
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Circuit Court’s New Traffic Safety School Underway 
The new traffic safety school administered by the North¬ 

western University Traffic Institute for the Circuit Court ol 
Cook County is similar to a highly successful system that has 
been in place in Dade County, Florida, since 1985. Uade 
County, a highly developed, metropolitan area, with Miami 
as its main city, had experienced an overburdening ot its 
traffic court system with relatively minor driving btlenscs. 
As in Cook County, where nearly 90 percent of moving viola¬ 
tions are contested by motorists, Dade County drivers also 
frequently took their cases to court. 

Since the inception of Dade County's traffic safety school, 
some 150,000 driven have taken its courses to improve their 
on-the-road skills. Recently, the system became increas¬ 
ingly efficient with video night court arraignments to tunher 
ease the court crunch. 

“Response to the program has been very positive trom 
both the judicial point of view and the community, ' said 
Betty Jean Evans, director of Dade County's traffic safety 
school. “We’ve received stacks of letters from drivers who 
couldn't believe that they could become better drivers. Uui 
after attending our courses, they admitted that they had 
learned a few things. ” 

The Dade County's traffic safety school utilizes the same 
National Safety Council courses to be used in Cook County. 
Four and eight-hour classes also are ottered in Florida. 
Dade County also has an advanced 12-hour course and a 
refresher session for mature drivers over 55. In addition to 
attending a course on court referral, Dade County citizens 
may take advantage of the program on a strictly voluntary 

basis to hone their driving skills. 
In Dade County, traffic school instructors are ceriilied by 

the coun';il as they will be in Cook County. Fees tor the lour 
and eight-hour classes in south Florida are 515 and 525. 
respectively, the same enrollment fees being used in Cook 
County. Dade County motorists who are reterred to trallic 
safety school by the court for driving offenses also pay 54b in 
court costs. “ 

Florida’s driver record system is different from the one in 
Illinois. As in many states. Florida charges penalty points to 
a motorist's official driving record each time he or she is 
convicted of an offense. Based on severity and repeat viola¬ 

tions. different point totals are assigned tor each oflense. 
As a driver reaches certain point levels, the motunst is sub¬ 
ject to a variety of penalties, including license suspension or 
revocation. By taking and completing court-prescribed 
traffic safety school courses. Dade County muiorisls arc able 
to reduce the number of points on their record. 

“Traffic safety school has been a positive eflorl in Dade 
County." said Evans, who will assist with the launching ol 
the Cook County program as an on-site consultant. ' Once a 
few people start going through the program,,they realize 
that it can improve them as drivers and help them avoid 
future violations and accidents." 

Grammar School Cross-Country Invitational 
The wet weather on Monday, November «th, did not deter 

the competitors in the second annual bth, 7th and 8th grade 
Marist Grammar School Invitational. Ihis cross-country 
event was sponsored for the second year in 'a row by the 
Runnin' Redskins of Marist High School. Coach Fat (juinn 
recently announced the winners in each division. 

Sixth grade medal winners were: (boys) l-Jasoii Becker, 
St. Christopher; 2-Richie Cotter, St. Oermaine; J-lim 
Santine, St. Cajetan; 4-Mike Dace, Laramie; and 5-C'had 
Storako, St. Christopher; (girls) l-Katie Hayes, St. Uall; 
2-Eileen O’Connor, Incarnation; 3-Beth Puirow. St. Uall; 
4-Sarah Urban, St. Gall; and 5-Deanna McCarthy, Incarna¬ 
tion. 

PDika Events 
The Senior Polka Associa¬ 

tion South will hold its 
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, December IJth in 
the Polish Highlander Hall, 
4808 So. Archer Ave. Some¬ 
thing special will be in store 
for the members at this 
meeting. 

A Christmas dinner-dance 
will be held on Sunday, 
December 18th at the Polish 
Highlander Hall with music- 
provided by Jersey Polka 
Richie. Tickets arc SI3 a 
person and no tickets will be 
sold at the door. 

For further details of the 
meeting and/or the Christ¬ 
mas party, call Chet Giilinski 
at 768-8021. 

Winners in the 7th grade competition were: (buys) I -John 
Pienta, St. Symphorosa; 2-Mark Bybee, S^ Symphurusa; 
3-Bill Murphy, Queen of Martyrs; 4-David Kimbcr, St. 
Catherine of Genoa; and 5-Eric Marshall, St. Uall; (girls) 
1-Cara Dunne, St. Cajetan; and 2-Peg Sheahan, St. Cajetan. 

Winning 8th graders were: (boys) 1-Marty Urban, St. 
Gall; 2-Eric Withers, St. Gall; 3-Neal Barshes, Indepen¬ 
dence; 4-Mike Dinnon, Independence; and 5-bugenc leii. 
Independence; (girls) 1-Jennifer Haggerty, Holy Redeemer. 

Gift Pets A No-No 
The Anti-Cruelty Society strongly recommends that pets 

not be given as presents this Christmas. I he society w ill nut 
give up a puppy, kitten, dog or cat for adoption to anyone 
who is going to give that animal to an unsuspecting receiver. 
There's another reason though, "holidays are an exciting 
time for people, but not for a new, little puppy or kitten w ho 
is experiencing its new surroundings for the first time, " 
stated Ward Howland, executive director of the society, 
“and the society's policy states that the primary care person 
along with everyone in the family comes to the shelter to 
choose the new member of the clan. We want to insure us 
best we can that the animal will be wanted and loved. I Ins 
is something that we can't do if it's going to end up being 
someone's present." 

The days after Christmas arc very busy lor the shelter 
with people bringing in their "returns", pets that were 
presents. This is something that must be stopped and ihc 
answer lies in pet gift certificates. 

The Anti-Cruelty Society pet gilt, certilieates may be 
purchased at the shelter seven days a week, noon uiiiil tive. 
The fee is S30 for a cat or kitten and $45 fur a dog or puppy. 

The society is on the corner of Grand and LaSalle Sts. and 
there is plenty of free parking in the rear. For more inlurm- 
ation, call 644-8338. 

Moraine Valley Commnnlty CoBege commemorated Veterans Day this year with a cere¬ 
mony honoring the instltatian’s empltiyeea who have served In the armed forces. PIctiired 
ares professor of physics, John-Popp (Air Force flag); associate professor of communications, 
Jay Noteboom (Marine Corps flag); professor of ^ysics. Fen Taylor (Coast Guard flag); 
professor of environmental science, Michael Eckh^ (Army flag); ami pressor of physic^ 
education, Howard Scheldt (Navy fhig). 

Wbw! 
SARA LEE 

POUNDCAKES! 

^125 10% ozs. cmy^T^ loms. only^J- 

We have fancy party cakea, layer cakes, sheet cakes, cheese cakes, 
crumb cakes, VIeruiese cakes, cup cakes, snack cakes, and coffee 
cakes—at big savings for the holidays. 

SALE ENDS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15.1968. LIMIT 2 
WHILE SUPPUES LAST. NOT GCXDD WfTH ANY OTHER 
OFFER YOU MUST BE 18 YRS. OR OLDER. OFFER GOOD 
ONLY AT THESE SARA LEE OUTLET STORES. 

NEWI 9826 & WESTERN 
lust south of Evsrgrssn Plaza 
M-F 98, SAT.»«, SUN. 108 

1220 E 87th STREET 
4 blocks wsst of Stonay Island 
M-W96.THU.8FRI.98 
SAT. 98. SUN. 108 

FREE PARKINQ 
IN FRONT 
OF STORES 

<0-V 
SAVE 

30X0 40% 
EVERYDAY! 

CHRISTMAS SALE 
EVERGREEN 

COUNTRY CLUB 

*35 
Gigantic Pro-Shop Saie 

Hsadquarlars for Genuine Irish Slipover Sweaters 
from Dublin. < O C 
Monogrammed with Evargreen County Club Logo 
or Irish Emblem. Colors Green, White & Blue W W 
Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48. _ 

Mens Golf Sets reg. $350 
9lrons, 4 Woods 
incl. Spaulding Exacullve, 
Ram Featherlite, Dunlop 

NOW $300 

PING 
The Ultimate Gift: 

List $1,200 

$600 
Rad 

Now $550 

Northwastarn Spaulding Rain Jackals All Bags 
Startar Sats Executive XE $1S-$20 

40% Off reg. $100 reg. $590 
Asst. Umbrellas 

NOW 575 NOW $450 $11-$18 In stock 

Ladles Golf Sets 
9 Irons, 4 Woods 

Plus Bag 
From 1125 

•Silver Fox 
•Arrow reg. $22 
•P.G.A. 

assorted NOW 
sizes $15-$18 

Ladies Golf Sweaters 
(featuring Golf Motif 
or Emblemed) 

reg. $35 NOW $25 

Mens Cartigan & 
Pullovar Swaatars 
•IZOD reg. 
•P.G.A. $25-$30 

assorted HOW 
sizes $22 

DRASTIC SALE 
Mens a Womens 

Golf Shoes 
Wide Sizes 
Save 30% 

Assorted 
Wedges, was 
Putters, $18 
1-Irons 

NOW ^15 

Merry Christmas & Happy ISew Year to All 

Our Golfing Family especially ""Our Early Birds!' 

Evergreen Country Cub 

9140 South Western Ave. 
Evergreen Park 

‘The Close-In Club” 
Opon 7 Days A Weak.... 

Evaningt til 8 p.m.... 

238-6680 

/ r 
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Criminal Court Judge Sets Bond For The Dowalibys 
Cook County Criminal Court Judge Kiehard Neville set 

bond of SSOO.OOO for David Dowaliby and iJtXI.UOU tor 
Cynthia Dowaliby at a bearing on Monday. Both had been 
held without bond, charged with the murder of seven year 
old Jaclyn Marie Dowaliby, daughter of Cynthia and step¬ 
daughter of David. 

The couple have been charged with the strangulation 
death of the gifl and with concealment ul the murder by 
hiding the body near an apartment complex along the 
Cal-Sag Channel in Blue Island. David and Cynthia were 
arrested on November 22nd on a warrant issued by bixth 
District Court Judge Cornelius Houtsma, who set no bond. 
The no bond order was upheld by Circuit Court Associate 
Judge Michael Bolan and again by the Illinois Appellate 
Court. 

Prosecutors had changed their 'no bond' posiiion and 
sought a $1 milflon bond for each ul the suspects. Uetense 
attorneys had requested SIOO.UOU tor each delendant. 
Judge Neville rejected both the prosecution and delense 
requests. 

Prosecutors from the state's attorney s ollice revealed 
few new details in the case. Patrick U'Urien, chiel o| the 
office's criminal prosecutions division, told Neville that 
Jaclyn Marie was last seen alive at lU p.ni. on bepiember 
9th in her Midlothian home. She was reported missing ai 
approximately 10:30 a.m. the following day and the girl s 
badly decomposed body was discovered lour days later, bhc 
had been strangled with a rope found at the scene, a rope 
which has been identified by witnesses as coming Iruni liie 
Dowaliby home. 

In addition, prosecutors say that they have a witness who 
placed David Dowaliby at the site w here the body was dis¬ 
covered some eight hours before the victim was reported 
missing. A blue Chevrolet Malibu has also been linked to 
the spot by a witness. The Dowaliby lamily car is a blue 
Chevy Malibu. 

In setting the bond, Neville did nut take a pusmon on ihc 
strength of the case against the couple. He did nuie that a 

IT^ 
i k mim n rrii 

AUTO ALIGNMENT] 
SEKVICE 

Kurek Brothers 
Service Center 

(. oniplele Auto Service 

NAM to bPM Daily 

HAM lo 2PM Saturday 

•Air Conditioning 

•Wheel Alignments 

•Brakes it Tires 

•Complete June Ups 

•lowing 

.1425 W. 11 lilt Street 
Mt. (ireenwiH)d 238-0085 

"WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

• IH • '.V 

Bunk BeeJs $76.00 
Sofa Bed $119 00 
Bedroom Sets $186.00 
Chest ' $46 00 
Ornette $66.00 
Lemps $2000 
Sofa Chair-Love Seat $168.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
I47lh 6i Springfield 

2 Blocks East of PuiMki 
Midlothian ^ ^ 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTHENBERG 
Real Litale ■ insurance 

3834 W. 1471h St. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 312/365-0136 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
I Specializing in ALL Types of Roofingl 

•OUTTER8 a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY a SIDINQ 
•HAULING a OARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINO a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED B REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING B PAINTING 

EXPERT FUUY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES F 

233-9685 

EXCELLENT 
> REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

witness had identified David Dowaliby. 
In a related matter. Judge Robert bmierciak ruled last 

Thursday that four year old David Dowaliby could be 
allowed to visit his mother and father in Cook County Jail, 
that relatives may visit the boy at his Iqster home at an 
undisclosed location in the western suburbs and that a 
determination will be made as to the question ul him being 

1 ■ '=1 
• - 

*4. 

Delta PsI Omega, the theater fraternity at Moraine Valley 
Community College will present “A Meny Medieval Christ¬ 
mas” on December 17th and I8lh at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Per¬ 
formances will be in the Moraine Rooms, located on the 
second floor of the college center on the Palos HHIa campna. 
Tickets are SIO per famUy, 54 for adnlls and 52 for chlliten. 
Pictured are Bob Zett of ^ergreen Puli as Adam and Usa 
Windsor of Oriand park as Eve. 

placed with relatives at a later date. 
The bond set by Neville means that David must produce 

580,000 and Cynthia 530,000 in cash for them to be released 
from Cook County Jail. According to detense attorneys, 
friends and relatives of the couple have raised a20,UUU, the 
amount necessary for release had the bond been set at the 
5100,000 each which had been requested by the delense. 

Memorabilia 
Gifts For Saie 

For a truly unique gift, come to the City oi Chicago biore 
on Friday, December 9th, to purchase an autographed copy 
of "Streetwise Chicago: A History ot Chicago Street 
Names" as well as an authentic Chicago street sign. 

The City of Chicago Store will hold its first book-sigmiig 
on December 9th from boon to 1:30 p.m. Chicago authors 
Tom McNamee and Don Hayncr will sign copies oi their new 
book at the recently-opened store at 174 W. Randolph St. 

“Streetwise Chicago: A History of Chicago Street 
Names" contains a foreword by John Callaway and photos, 
cartoons, etchings and text on the history of Chicago s 
streets and how they got their names. It is available in hard 
cover (522.50) and soft cover (514.95). it has 24b pages and 
is published by Loyola University Press in Chicago. 

The City of Chicago Store carries merchandise on con¬ 
signment from 3S local cultural institutions and organiza¬ 
tions ranging from the Art Institute of Chicago to the Lincoln 
Park Zoo. Craftwork, sculpture, posters, books, street 
banners and other memorabilia are complemented by an 
eclectic collection of artifacts - traffic lights, ballot boxes 
and manhole covers - culled and restored Irom 12 city 
departments. 

The most popular item to date is the customized street 
sign. In addition to sales of signs of popular cily'sirccis, 
such as Michigan Avenue and State Street, customers can 
order individually printed street signs. 1 he street signs iii 
stock sell for 535; customized signs sell tor 54U. 1 o order b) 
mail, contact the store at 312/332-0055. 

The City of Chicago Store is a joint venture ot the Chicago 
Tourism Council and the Chicago Department oi Cuftural 
Affairs and is open Monday through Friday Irom 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. 

IRS Caution 0n<Choosing Tax Preparer 
When you are ready to choose a family physician or 

dentist, you normally make that decision with great care. 
You should use the same care if you decide this year to have 
a tax preparer do yojar return, advises the internal Revenue 
Service. 

Plan Postal Facility 
The U.S. Postal Service 

has indicated interest in 
placing a postal facility at 
10300 Cicero. On Monday, 
the Oak Lawn planning and 
development commission 
voted to remove from the 
agenda a request for locating 
a fast-food shop at the site. 

Negotiations between the 
Postal Service and the village 
have not been completed, 
but the proposed postal facil¬ 
ity has. at least for now, 

Christmas 
Program 

On Tuesday and Wednes¬ 
day, December 13th and 14th 
at 7 p.m., McKieman Park 
will present its annual 
Christmas program. Child¬ 
ren singing seasonal songs 
will open the celebration, 
follow^ by bell ringers and 
a play, "Christmas Eve in a 
Toy Shop”. 

Santa will arrive, following 
the play, to listen to requests 
for Christmas joy from 
youngsters 11 and under. 

Need Carolers 
Singles Unlimited will be 

caroling in the halls of Oak 
Forest Hospital on Sunday, 
December Itth at 4 p.m. All 
singles are welcofne and 
encouraged to join them. 
Good voices are not needed. 
They will dine afterward at 
1S600 Cicero Ave. 

For Information, call 
Nancy at 596-2070. 

placed the plans for a sand¬ 
wich shop at the location on 
hold. No representative from 
the restaurant group ap¬ 
peared-at the plan commis¬ 
sion meeting and the com¬ 
missioners said that they 
may reapply and appear 
before the plan body at a 
later date. 

Choosing a tax preparer is important because you, not the 
tax preparer, are responsible for the accuracy ut your lax 
return. To protect yourself, do not sign a blank return or 
one which is only partially filled out. You should be turn- 
ished a copy of the completed return for your records. I hc 
tax preparer is requited by law to sign and date the return 
and to enter an identification number,. Be cautious of a tax 
preparer who promises a refund, boasts of ways to beat the 
tax system or who claims to have a special relationship with 
the IRS. 

You can speed up the arrival of your tax refund check and 
avoid errors by having your preparer use the peei-oft label 
from the front page of the tax forms package that comes to 
you in the mail. Also, give your preparer the pre-addressed, 
coded envelope that’s inside your tax package. 

The IRS has a 24-bour-a-day information service with 
more tips on choosing a tax preparer. Call lele-lax at 
1-800-554-4477. Use the push buttons on your phone to 
request tape number 462. 

This Christmas 
there are two great 

things coming 
to town. 

The Hickory Hums Gift Center. 
Now at Evergreen Plaza Shopping Center. 

Both carry loads of gifts, 
but only Hickory Ftrms 
has eveiyttaing 

from delldous Beef Stick* 
Summer Sausage to extra 

I lusdous preserves. 

0>me see what we’ve brought home for the botMiys. 
- cwarol— 
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To Open Bids For Second Phase Of Dan Ryan Project 
ond of the two mMmr nKacM Af D e. ■    • . . . ^ v The second of the two major phases of the Oan Ryan Ea- 

pressway rebuilding project will be launched on December 
20th with the opening of bids for reconstruction of the north¬ 
bound lanes between 31st St. and Maawell St. The bids will 
be opened at 10 a.m. in the Illinois Department of Transpor¬ 
tation's Division of Highways District 1 offices, 201 W. 
Center Court, Schaumburg. 

Sp^ifically, bids will be opened on two contracts, one for 
the viaduct between 28th PI. and Maxwell St., the other for 
the roadway approach to the viaduct between 28th PI. and 
31st St. The estimated cost of the northbound reconstruction 
and related work is $74 million. The proposed work does 
not include reconstruction of the northbound roadway lanes 
between Maxwell St. and the Chicago Circle Interchange, 
which is already under contract. 

The southbound lanes of the entire three-mile project 

between 31st St. and the Circle Interchange were recon¬ 
structed this year and completed in mid-October, two weeks 
ahead of schedule for the first major phase of the-prt^ect. 

All lanes of the Dan Ryan Expressway, northbound and 
southbound, will remain open until March 1st, the sched¬ 
uled start of the reconstruction of northbound lanes. 

In order tp help potential contractors, subcontractors and 
material supplieK on the second major phase of the project, 
IDOT held three separate pre-bid conrerences last month. 
At the conferences, department personnel described the 
scope of the contracts, including reconstruction of the exist¬ 
ing pavement, replacement or rehabilitation of existing 
piers and redecking of the structure. Also discussed were 
specifics regarding prequalification provisions and pro¬ 
spective minority participation. 

'Reconstruction of the northbound lanes is scheduled to 

be completed no later than November 1st, 1969. 
The project, reconstructing the lanes in the northermost 

three miles of the 11.2-mile Dan Ryan Expressway, is re¬ 
garded as the most extensive and ambitious highway re¬ 
building project in Illinois history. 

Retail Sales Gains In October Hailed 
Illinois retailers reponed healthy sales gains lor October, 

posting a 9.34 percent increase over the same month a year 
ago, Reversing the static sales results of the last quarter, all 
three geographic regions reported increases. Metropolitan 
Chicago totaled a 10.33 percent jump, followed by Northern 
Illinois with a 5.92 percent increase, and Central/Southern 
Illinois with a 4.80 percent rise in sales. 

David F. Vite, president of the Illinois Retail Merchants 
Association, announced the October results of the IKMA/ 
Touche Ross retail sales comparison report. I'he 54 firms 
surveyed, represented by 279 stores statewide, have totaled 
over $1.75 billion Illinois sales volume since February lst,«. 
the start of the retailing fiscal year. 

“Retail sales are on the rebound, ' Vite commented. 
"The October results mark a sharp upturn which should 

Trip To I——— 

Christmas 
StarShow 

The Southwest Suburban 
Illinois Chapter of the 
National Council for Geo- 
cosmic Research announced ' 
that they will sponsor a trip 
to the Adler Planetarium to 
see the Star of Wonder 
Christmas Show on Friday, 
December 9th. The NCGR 
will provide free bus trans¬ 
portation to and from the 
planetarium. The cost of the 
show is $3 (children under 
six not admitted). The bus 
will leave from Giordano's 
Restaurant, 14325 LaGrange 
Road, at 6:30 p.m. and 
return at approximately 
10 p.m. Call Cindy Rossa at 
361-2470 for more informa¬ 
tion or to reserve a seal. 
Last-minute guests will be 
accommodated as long as 
seats are available. 

The NCGR is a national 
non-profit organization with 
local chapters, dedicated to 
the study, education and 
research of astrology. Lec¬ 
tures, classes and workshops 
are given throughout the 
year. Call to be on their 1989 
mailing list at 361-2470 and 
leave name, address and 
phone number. 

Polish 
Dinner 
Meeting 

The Southwest Polish 
Society will have a Christmas 
potiuck dinner after their 
meeting on Thursday, 
December 15th, beginning 
at 7 p.m. at the PLAV 
Kosciuszko Post #30, 13340 
S. Cicero. Followingea brief 
business meeting. President 
Frances Dtwal will discuss 
Polish Christmas traditions. 
Members will participate in 
the Polish custom of sharing 
Christmas wafers (opiatki) 
before dinner. 

Visitors are welcome. 
The society is dedicated to 
the preservation of Polish _ 
culture. Membersnip dues • 
are $5 which incliMles a Cf 
monthly newsletter. niicktiTlBllsSSS? S Robrr 

For further information •Lo—»l23fc»toSt627ll40 

on the society, call 385-4364. 

continue now that holiday selling is going full-tiU." 
Department stores fared the best in October, reporting an 

overall increase of 10.61 percent, with Central/Southern 
Illinois up 11.20 percent. Metropolitan Chicago up 10.73 
percent and Northern Illinois up 10 percent. 

Mens' and womens' specialty shops were up 1.30 percent 
in Metropolitan Chicago and 0.94 percent in Northern 
Illinois but down 1.85 percent in Central/ Southern Illinois. 

Shoe, variety and other stores were down two percent 
overall, but with a 7.10 percent increase in Metropolitan 
•Chicago. 

Participation in the monthly retail sales comparison rep-iri 
4s flee of charge and open to all Ulinois merchants. For 
more information, contact the Illinois Retail Merchants 
Association's Chicago office, 726-4600. 

Orland Park Lutheran Mission 

Future Site: 163rd and VI olf Road 
Temporary Site: Luther J. Schilling School 

16025 Cedar Road 

Advent Worship Services 

Thursdays, December 1 st, 8th, 15th & 22nd 
7:30 p.m. 

Rev. Andrew]. Dzurorieik 

312-388-1113 
Everyone Invited 

New Congregation Forming 

THE BILLION DOLLAR 
NEIGHBORHOOD. 

When a neighborhood savings and loan becomes a bill ion dollars strong, the 
strength is felt the whole communitv 

It's felt In the availability of funts for new homes and home improvements. 
It's seen In new cars and colle^ educations. 

The financial strength seeps through every household In the neighborhood, 
and it goes as far aw^ as vacation travel plans permit 

ilie power assumes a thousand forms, it becomes retirement with dimity 
and the brl^t smile of newly straightened teeth. Some money goes to churni. and 
some appears as community service and art And much of it contributes to health, 
welfiare and public safety 

We re proud of the role we play in this dynamic living process. In truth, this 
Is why we're nere. 

VW wish to thank the people who made it possible for us to be one billion 
dollars strong. Our customers. Our friends. Our flnancialnartners. 

In short we thank everybody we serve in all our oflicea old and new 
That's tiK billion dollar nei^borhood 
And we're ^ad to live here. 

syxNn/iRD 
rEDER/U. 

s/\\Angs 
WEtMUffYOUASAPMITNER. 

ChIcM BriAlaa Pwk 4192 & Aicher Ac. 847-1140:47lh Street 2SSS W 47lh St S2$I083: Gwfkld ItUie 6141 SAirhrr A* 767 5200 
MclnTlfills33S75Rol)rnsUSaer^niClccfcSliaffkMCeal(i8653 W95lhSlS99l977 ■DonetiOrawSIOOFbim Aw 9631140 ■MUm KOSOSPulaikl Nd424 5910 
■423 N. Mam St 6271140 C^Mol Mmi Savd^DIvklon: ■lN«eeaPMk3960W95«hSl.636«000 aPte lieV»a 6410 W 127th St 371 4400 aO* Lam 9801 SClrrn Aw 424 3300 

r 
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Largest Cathedral Re-Opens 
The reconstruction and 

reparation of York Minster, 
the largest Gothic cathedral 
in northern Europe, have 
been completed following a 
disastrous fire four years 
ago. Many parts of the 
building closed to visitors 
because of the fire will be re¬ 
opened by Queen Elizabeth 

Worst affected was the 
minster's soutfi transept, 
where the vaulted roof col¬ 
lapsed and the famous Rose 
Window, celebrating the 

nf Henry 

VII to Elizabeth of York, 
cracked and splintered into 
thousands of fragments. 
Now, the roof has been 
restored, the window re¬ 
placed and'the famed views 
of York can be enjoyed again 
from the top of the Central 
Tower. 

The south transept is now- 
open to visitors following a 
special dedication service, to 
be attended by Queen Eliza¬ 
beth, which will mark the 
completion of the massive 
restoration work. 

Catacombs of Rome 
an intriguing sight 

By G.M. Quarnslrom 
Travel News Service 

ROME—Close to the Mile 
II marker on the old Appian 
Way of Rome is the en¬ 
trance to the Catacombs of 
.St. Callistus, the most im¬ 
portant Christian burial 
place in Rome. _ It contains 
tombs of Popes and mar¬ 
tyrs. 

The galleries are on four 
levels and extend in an area 
of more than 410 by 3:<n 
yards. 

Tours offered by various 
agencies include a visit to 

the Appian Way and to the 
catacombs, as well, for 
tho.se who are not squeam¬ 
ish about entering the buri¬ 
al area with skulls and 
bones in great quantities. 

Those who want a closer 
view of the V'iu AptJia at 
their own leisure can in 
quire at their hotel desk 
about getting a driver with 
knowledge of the area. 

Information is furnished 
by Regione Lazio tourist of¬ 
fice, Via Rosa R. Garibaldi 
7, Rome 00145. 

ARIZONA QOLF TRIP 
February 9-18,1989 

•489®® p*r person 

•ROUND TRPAR FARE Midway AirMnas to Phoanix 

•DELUXE ACCOMODATIONS At Tha Arizona Raton . 

•ROUND TRP GROUND TRANS. Airport to Reton^ jfS 
•2 ROUNDS OF GOLF with cn VjV 
•2 FULL COURSE DMNERS •MUCH MORE '' 

CALL TO JOIN OUR GROUP 
a.O't.TTAT KAY'S TRAVEL 
■tAvS-f emporium LTD. 

Mexican Festivities 
Surprise Visitors 

By Gonlon M. Qoumaltom 
WucU Newt FmIwm 

Mexico City - Christmas is the grandest oi the yearly holi¬ 
days in Mexico, both interesting and 'surprising for U.h. 
visitors accustomed to the traditional "white Christmas ", 
Blossoms, springlike weather and clear skies welcome visi¬ 
tors during "Navidades", the Christmas-Epiphany season 
of good cheer. 

December 8th marks the ofticial start of the holiday 
season, just after the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. 
Instead of snow and evergreens, celebrants enjoy tempera¬ 
tures in the 80s and the vivid bouganvillea (bugambilia) and 
poinsettia flowers. 

“Nacimientos”, the colorful religious nativity scenes, 
turn up in homes, store windows, schools and churches. * 

There are spectacular displays in the parks, in the Zocalu 
area downtown and on public and private oHice buildings 
throughout the city. 

Mexicans stretch festivities through a month tilled with 
feasts, family gatherings and religious processions ending 
on January 6th after the Epiphany, or T hree Kings Day. 

The long holiday is a legacy from Spain, whose custom ul 
observing Christmas and Epiphany as a single celebration is 
preserved. 

For 16 days preceding Christmas, a senes ol Christmas 
carol masses is celebrated each morning beturc dawn, 
culminating on December 24th. 

Though many children leave notes on Christmas Eve lur 
Santa, January 6th is the traditional gift-giving day. 

Christmas visitors can be sure that every reson. hotel and 
country inn will offer a joyful atmosphere. 

Christmas visitors to Mexico City find a juytul spirit in the 
city’s hotels, ranging from the city's newest, the tivc-star 
Nikko facing Chapultepec Park, to the modest inns. I hero 
are special programs, too. "Christmas indeed is a wonder¬ 
ful time to visit Mexico," declares Yutaka Kujila, the 
Nikko's marketing director. 

My pre-holiday visit to Mexico City has been on a 
pleasant note, beginning with courteous, convenient plane 
travel via Continental Airlines from U’Harc and including 
splendid accommodations at the. Nikko. warm sunny 
weather, interesting sightseeing and tine shopping. Con¬ 
tinued strength of the dollar against the peso means prices 
for rooms, meals, taxis and Mexico-produced arts, cralts 
and clothing all are reasonable by American standards. 

For information on package tours, you should ask your 
travel agent or Continental Airlines. For general data, a 
good source is the Mexico Tourism Ministry, 7U F. Lake 6t., 
Suite 1413, Chicago, IL606pi. 

Air Canada Offering 
Speciai Low Fares 

Air Canada and the city of 
Montreal have teamed up to 
offer significant savings to 
travelers visiting the Canad¬ 
ian city this winter. 

The airline is offering 
round-trip fares as low as 
S171 (U.S.) between Chicago 
and Montreal, in conjunction 
with Montreal's "Big On 
Life" hospitality package 
which features discounts of 
up to SO percent off daily 
room rates at the city's top • 
hotels. Hotel rates as low as 
S48 Canadian per night are 
available, depending on 
selection from among 29 
partipating hotels. 

The hospitality packages 
are available from now until 
April 22, 1989. Savings on 
admbsions to the C^gall 
Exhibition at the Musee des 
Beaux-Arts and to the Mon¬ 
treal Botanical Gardens, plus 
discounts at a wide variety of 
sports events, restaurants, 
boutiques, nightclubs and 
other attractions, are also 
part of the promotion. 

Air Canada offers daily 
, connections to Montreal. For 
fiill details on the “Big On 
Life” hospitality packages, 
contact Quebec Tourism at 
800/443-7000 or 312/427- 
0240. 

U.S.A.Priine^mers 

lUatt^isneyUlorlfl. 
TOUR 

k ^ Feb. 7th - lldi $425.00p.p. 
Lfn Must Booked by 12/»tas 

• Round Trip Airfare via Midway Airlines 
Xm • Disney World's Caribbean Beach Resort 
^ 4 Nights Accommodations 

• 3 Day Disnty - Epcot Pass 
• R.T. Ground Trans. 

EVERGREEN TRAVEL 
2946 W. 95th St. 425-2220 

SPECIAL PUBLIC NOTICE! 
r TRISDUE WILL 

NO LONGER SERVICE 
THE OAK LAWN HOLIDAY INN.<* 
EFFECTIVE 12-4-88^ ns 

•MOWAVMLABU 

MIOWAV FROM 

rEi r 
±L 

le 111 V 4 El. 

[l» 

• FREE PARKING -Ah 
• Comfortable Waiting Room 
• Vending Machines j 
• Restrooms & Teiephones J 
374-7200 Of ^ 
1-800-248-TRIP 

SAVE Slim 

O 
LSI us send you a free, up-to-date schedule or call your travel agent. 
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CHRISTIE HEFNER 
(inset), chairman and chief 
executive officer of Playboy 
Ealoiprbea, Inc., as most 
people know is the daughter 
of Pbyboy founder Hugh 
Hefner. The bright and per¬ 
sonable head of the publish¬ 
ing company war bom in 
Chicago in 19S2. Elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa in her junior 
year of college, she gradu- ' 
ated from Bnusdeis UnJveraity summa cum laude with a 
bachelor of arts degree in English and American literature 
in 1974. Ma. Hefner earned her journalism stripes as a 
reporter with the Boston Phoenix pnor to joining Playboy in 
1975. She worked her way up thrt^gh the ranks at Playboy 
and became chief o|ierating officer in 1984. In her present 
capacity, she has worked closely with other Playboy staffers 
in putting together the 35th Anniversary Issue of "The 
magazine that changed America." Four decades of Holly¬ 
wood celebrities and Playboy playmates are featured in the 
collectors issue as well as a decade-by-decade retrospective 
featuring the writers, artists, and cartoonists who have been 
a hallmark of the publication. As part of the 35th anniver¬ 
sary celebration, Ms. Hefaier has guided the production of a 
one-hour "Video Centerfold," spotlighting contenders for 
“Playmate of the Year" and climaxing with a video portrait 
of this year’s winner Fawna MacLaren. With a monthly 
circulation of almost 3,5 million copies, Pkyboy now outsells 
such major consumer mags as Newaweek, People, and 
Pentbouse, and Esquire, GQ and Rolltaig Stone combined. 
After a few rough years, the future of Playboy,under the 
expertise of Christie Hebicr, looks brighter than ever 
before. 

HERE 'N THERE.Amie's Restaurant, another institu¬ 
tion that is fast'becomming a Chicago landmark, has been 
saluting the fashion outlets that dot Oak Street all this week 
with noontime fashion shows. The weeklong celebration of 
Oak Street boutiques wraps up this Friday.The North- 
light Theatre, located at 2300 Green Bay Road in Evanston, 
is currently presenting the Midwest premiere of the hit 
comedy “Nothing Saci^** by Canadian playwright George 
F. WaUier. The play which opened two nights ago with pre¬ 
views and officially opens on December 14 is a wonderfully 
juicy script laced with humor and razor sharp dialogue. 
In short, the play is i savagely fiinny look at the times of 
dilemma: the conflict between young and old...“Ground 
Zero,” the story of the highly radioactive remains of a vin¬ 
tage World War II jet bomber containing human skeletons, 
has opened at theatres all over the Chicago area.Form 
and Function, a converted 14,(X)0 square foot 80 year-old 
factory, has been completely renovated by Arlene Reiman 
along with her mother Dorothy Schwartz and daughter 
Monica, and now the one-of-a-kind art and gift gallery 
located in Buiktown at 2014 West Wabansia will be hosting 
a holiday gift sale this Saturday and Sunday from 11 am to 
5 pm with a vast array of ceramics, glassware, jewelry and 
handcrafted quilts all the works of Chicago artists and arti¬ 
sans. _- - 

GRETCHEN CRYER ■ 
(inset), the talented singer/ H 
songwriter has gotten her H 
act together and is currently H 
appearing through Decern- H 
ber 23 at Rnggleo Cabaret H 
in the Royal-Goorge Theatre H 
at 1633 N. Halsted.■ 
Outrigger’s, the fresh fish PP 
restaurant which made such *' 
a splash with southwest '■ 
area residents with their ' 
eatery in Oriand Park, has opened still another fresh fish 
eatery at 414 N, Orleans.The PKt Players are currently 
presenting “Plnocchlo” this Friday and Saturday at 8 pm 
and Sunday at 2:30 pm at the Beverly Art Center.Chil¬ 
dren looking for fiin with Santa this hdiday season can see 
it weekends at The AiRer Planetarium. A Children's Sky 
Show, "The Winter Star," will take kids and grown-ups on a 
magical trip around the sun with Santa Caus. The shows 
are every Saturday and Sunday mornings at 10 am. 

JERRY SEINFELD 
one of the fastest 

comedians on the 
nightclub scene today. 
currently appearing through 
this Satur^y at the new 
Catch a RMag Star club lo- ' 
cated in the Hyatt Regency j 
Oak Braak. The club will 
present nationally known 
comedians as well as spot- 
light upcoming new talent mHHl 
at different stages of their road to stardom.If you are 
tired of looking for the same old Christmas gifts, you might 
want to motor down to Navy Pier this Sunday from noun 
until 7 pm where 85 .designers and artisans will dazzle 
the public with their array of unique wares. And don’t 
forget (how could we?) that there are only a little over two 
weeks of shopping to do before ChtlsImaB. 

Mayor Anthony Vacco and Lama Shallow, piealdenl of 
the Evergreen Park Chamber of Commerce, display one of 
the banners proclaiming the 9Sth year of the Incorporation 
of the village. The^banners will be posted on poles through¬ 
out the village during the anniversary year. 

The C of C will sponsor a cocktail party celebrating the 
anniversary on Sun^y, December 11th from 6:30 p.m. to 
8i30 p jn. at the Evergreen Plaza Shopping Center, on the 
upper level of the center square. Cocktails arid hors 
d'oeuvres will be featured and entdrtainment will Include 
a selection of Ovistmas Carols by the Evergreen Park High 
School band. 

The cost of the party Is S12.S0 In ddvance or SIS at the 
door. Drinks and food are Included and all proceeds will go 
lo the support of the Christmas decorations program and 
the street ^imets beautification. 

Tickets for the 9Slh anniversary cocktail party arc avail¬ 
able at Standard Bank or at the vUage hall. For more infor¬ 
mation or for reservations, caU Jean Bias! at 422-6Y00. 

Christmas Concert 

GHEERSl'CHEERS: 

The Eisenhower High 
School music department will 
present its annual Christmas 

. Concert on Wednesday,' 
December 14th at 8 p.m. in 
the Campus Building Per¬ 
forming Arts Center. 12700 
Sacramento. The concert is 
open to th/p public. 

Concert band selections 
will include "Christmas Joy" 
(a medley), "Neapolitan 
March’’ and "What a Won¬ 
derful World.” 

The concert choir will open 
their section of the program 
with a traditional candle¬ 
light procession to "A 
Special Night." Choral num¬ 
bers will include “Do You 
Hear What I Hear?" and 

Santa Comes 

^Helicopter 
Little Company of Mary 

Hospital, in cooperation with 
the Martinique-Drury Lane 
Theatre, is pleased to 
announce the special "heli¬ 
copter" arrival of Santa 
Claus. 

On December 11th at 
II a.m., Santa will land at 
the Martinique-Drury Lane 
Theatre. 2500 W. 9Sth St. 
Children of all ages are 
invited to meet with Santa 
and enjoy a special perform¬ 
ance of "The Nutcracker". 

Special guests of Little 

Company of Mary Hospital 
and the Martinique will 
include over 50 children from 
the Columbus Merrivilic 
Children’s Reception 
Center/Emergency Shelter. 

Tickets are available at the 
Martinique box office lor 
$4.50. 

Prizes and special gifts will 
be provided for the Colum¬ 
bus Merriville Children, 
compliments of LCMH and 
Health Care Centers, the 
Martinique-Drury Lane 
Theatre and United Savings 
of America. 

"Born ’neath a Star." Other 
selections will feature Linda 
Turner on flute and Dan 
Rogers and Ed Mischner 
on guitars. The choir will 
be accompanied by Carol 
Schlundt and Norma Ser¬ 
rano. 

The orchestra will salute 
the season with selections in¬ 
cluding "Christmas Suite for 
Strings." 

With such numbers as 
"Ave Verum Corpus" per¬ 
formed by all three groups 
combined, the program is 
designed to inspire the 
Christmas mood and holiday 
spirit in the audience as 
welLas performers. 
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‘Happy Hour’Bann^ 
Oriand Park Village Trus- taurant owners suggested 

tees voted unanimously on that the ’happy hour’ law 
Monday night to ban ‘happy tviH mean a loss of revenue 
hour’ promotions such as for the village since patrons 
selling a large drink for the will go lo neighboring corn- 
price of a smaller one, munilies which have ’happy 
two-drinks for the price of hour’ promotions. One resi- 
one, unlimited drinks for an dent com'mented, "Thai’s 
established price, in-house a sihall loss - if they need an 
contests or giveaways, excuse to drink more, we’re 
The ’happy hour’ ban was belter off without them in 
proposed by Mayor Fred Oriand." 
Owens who said that the According lo Owens, the 
measure was supported by law which will lake effect 
the majority of the citizens in 10 days was proposed in 
in the village. order to curtail accidents 

AIMM (Alliance Against related to drinking and driv- 
Intoxicated Motorists) ing. including fatalities, 
and MADD (Mothers He added that he would like 
Against Drunk Driving) were to see a similar law passed 
among the organizations state-wide and indicated 
supporting the board's he will seek approval of such 
action. Some bar and res- legislation in Springfield. 

fl_ 

114 MALL 

U CAItBONS 

JF^ " 
K-«1t « «ULL 

P*^**14 CAMONt 
^4;^ NAHM 

0 1 MALt 

OrCAHtONS 
WAAOS 

Mn. Tanya Carey-Reevea of the Illinois Society for the 
Prevention of Blindness spoke to the fourth grade students 
of Hazeigreen School and presented the “I Spy” program 
with slides on the parts of the €yc and the care and protec¬ 
tion of our eyes. The children were then able lo examine 
an artificial eye and protective goggles and glasses. Ihe 
lesson they learned wUI prepare them for good vision hi 
the future. PIcluredi Mrs. Tanya Carey-Reevea with stu¬ 
dents Kevin Byrne and John Gross. 

^J.\CK gibbons! 
"Wlu ii You Wish Till- Best. 

. Miiki- li Dinner At Gibbons" 

Houes 
5 to II MoA Thru Fr< 

Spt from 4 
Sun from I 

Rf^servaiiO'ib 
At ^4on -f ft only 

(tinmisi I nil Bun Wi’d.. iliurs. 
"Kliviiini Scciinn" Fri.. Sal. 

I * Aicnrtliaii Ituiv" Suii. 

i JAffi CiBBONS GARDfMS 
jf\ I47fh St & Ook Pork Ave j 

All 1S0I»IA/A sTDHfS iVUl 0f 

inn vnuH HfinDAt SHOPPtttf, cONviMiNf.f 

NOVEMBER 
29 30 

DECEMBER 

9 9 MAIL 9 9 MALI 

9 9 CARSONS 9 9 CARSONsI 
WAROS WARDS C 

10 9 MALL 

•0 9 CARBONS 
WARDS 

10 f MALI 

10 9 CARBONS 
WARDS 

9 10 MALL 

10 10 CARSONS 
WARDS 
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USE guBSiMD Ads ID BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

We ll charge ti—phone your warn 
aO All t4 papers tor only S3 00 
Rale St 50 per line (2 line rhmi- 
murn :J 

Ml Greenwood Eiprees 
Alsip Express 
Burbank Slickriey Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn iridependent 
Palos Citi/en 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed x 
Chicago Ridge Ciii/en 
Worth Ciliien 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale Ashburn independ 
^4ldlotnlan•BrerT>en Messenger 
Oriand Township Messenger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
MainOftice -3B40W 147th St 

3662425 
Ml Greenwood--3135W tilth 

368 2425 
OakLawn..S2il W 95ihSi 

366-2425 

Copy IS accepted with trie under 
standing thai the publishers 
assumes no responsibility"} for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error m copy. on the advert iser s 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor 
reeled ad m the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad- 
luslments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VfTAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash, Chgo 667-006 
lOtOt S Ridgeiand Ch Ridge 

BSlMSM 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Personals I ALOPECIA AREATA / 
SUPPORT GROUP ^ 

you had or ora you having / 
any probiam.tn daahng wilh V 
AiopaciaT Lat a gal logalhar A 
and ihara our txptrianoaa / 
Wa could haip aiacn othar. ^ 
CONTACT: NORMA KANTER / 

HELP US ADOPT A BABY 

CHILDLESS COUPLE MAR¬ 
RIED TOR 11 YEARS, WANT 
TO FILL THE VOID IN THEIR 
LIVES AND HOME WITH THE 
JOY AND LAUGHTER OF A 
CHILD PLEASE HELP US 
AND WE'LL HELP YOUR 
CHILD TO BECOME THE 
PERSON YOU WOULD OF 
HOPEOTHEMTOBE. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
LEGAL EXPENSES AND 
MEDICAL PAID. CALL OUR 
ATTCHNEY AT BS7-6S<1 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

— AM Typee — 
For a Fret Eftimata Cali 

KetiheftarSp m 
301-21 OB 

Clock Repair 

Retirad Clock Repair Mao 
European Trained doea repaira 

al home Service caMa for 
Grendfether Doeka 

Free Catimotee 
3M^1S 

Electrical Service BuHdliig Maintenance Buikling Maintenance 

FIrenwn Electric 
Any Type ^ Etecinca* Worn 

376-0939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
L<c Bonded & Insured 

Chicago & Suburbs 
Visa-M/C 

430-0705 

Entertainment 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One ^4an 

All Occasions 

598-3560 

Insulation. 

) i 
C'ui Vitur healing bill \ 

! this winter 

; INSULATE I 
Call < 

I §57-8284 i 

for a FREE Eslimatc 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A66 Pa'Htfng & Drywali Repair 

Low Winter Rates 
Free Estimales-References 

335-2593after 6RM 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY t SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING t BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED t REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING t PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED REFERENCES 

UASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

^ 233-9685 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

W ATTENTION g 
a homemakemi a 

I Turn your talente Into SIS with I 
■ ChrietiTiae Around the world. ■ 
5 Show Chrletmee decor in your Q 
M free time. Now until Chrlatmee H *Free trelning & euppiiee M 

No inveetment. delivery or |i « collecting. Cali: V 
Taifimy * 

I 374^13 g 

JbwBWBBCBWWCKEaEMBa 

Paving 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
• Residential 
• InduStr-ai 
• Commertia' 

Fully Irisuie^ 

For Estimates 
636 7087 

Remodeling 

S S N S\S s S SA V S\^ VVN> 

FATHER 4 SON 
PAINTING 4 DECORATING 

32 Years Experience 
Residential & Commercial 

• Popcorn & taxturad ceilings 
• Canvassing, varnishing, 

staining 
• OrywalT & carpentry r^ir 

S32-6490 
532-6492 

nN\\\,\SSX\NNSV.NS\*' 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Esiimalm 

Cali 
252-2515 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male 

COUNTER/PARTS MAN 

Full-time position open for person 
experienced in truck parts Will 
train Call or apply in person 

SERVICE BRAKE 4 CLUTCH 
4716 W. 137th St. 

Creetwood 
371-9370 

K.R.G. Construction 
Reeideniiai •Commercial 

Remodeling 

Free EaUmetea 

422-0013 421-5767 

Home Improvement 

Opportunities exist In beautiful 
Alaska, where you have excellent 
outdoor ectivitiet & no state 
income laxf AVERAGE WINTER 
TEMPERATURE ABOVE FREEZ¬ 
ING VERY SELDOM DOWN TO 
ZERO 

We re a geriatric facility seeking 
individuals with TLC & raatorativa 
therapy axpananca. If you enjoy a 
career with a challenge plaeaa cell 
or writs: 

■ EXPERIENCEO 
PAINTER 

With lerge family needs work 
Neat reasonable A dapandabia 

Freeaatimataa 

778 2905 ^ , 

O’OELL BROTHERS 
DECORATING 

WWI repair 
Painting 

Wellpepering 

Free Estimatee 
Cell Tom at 087-6136 

CARPET, tile 4 VINYL 
instatieiion. Repairs 8 Realreiching 

Comm Rea A Custom Work 
Can Supply carpet A peddmg 

CiilJimei 560-0636 or 
587-2267 after 6PM 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOOR 
HOME tS OR NO CHARGE 

233-S13 

st 
PERSONNEL DEPT. 
ANN-S NUBSINOHOME 
415 SIXTH STREET 
JUNEAU. AKSSS01 

ia74SS.S8S3 . 

EARN EXCELLENT 
MONEY at home 
Assembly work. 

Jewelry, toys, others 
Call 1-619-565-1657 
ext T 2218IL 24 hrs 

EARN MONEY 
Reading Books! 

$30.000/yr 
income potential 

Details 
(11805-687-6000 

Ext. Y-28S8 

RN’l A LPN'I 
Full time & pan lima poailloni 
open on 7-3. 3-11 A 11-7. Come join 
our progressive medical team in 
this intermediate A skilied facility. 
Apply in person to: 

Sue Blok R.N O.O.N.or 
Mrs Magafs. A.D O N. 

8EVERLY TOWERS 
NURSING HOME 

6001 S Western. Chicago 
436-6600 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

DRIVERS 
Needed with 18 months 
verifiable tractor/trailer 
experience. Over-The-Road 
positions available. High 
mileage pay, good benefit 

-package, guaranteed $400- 
minimum wage. For more 
information call: 

METROPOUTAN 
TRUCKING 

1-800-772-3676 

ASSEMBLE our davioaa laarn 
this Irada. we sand inalructlona, 
parla and chack tor aaaamMy. 
Call 

S13-327-29S6EXT VVSB7 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Scheois 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

INDUSTRIAL SALES 
company has an immediate 
opening for a self-starting 
individual with at least 1-2 
years experience in ma¬ 
terial handling equipment 
sales. Benefits include in¬ 
surance, salary + commis¬ 
sion and care allowance. 
Please contact Pat for per¬ 
sonal interview. 

376-7900 

MEDICAL SALES 

Facial R(!|iiveiiBlioB 
ConBailBBl 

sought. Outetanding opportunity 
for financial waalth and profat- 
eional fuifillmant. Will manage 
axciting new cosmetic treatment 
office. IS years of general sales 
and public relations background. 
Must be self motivated and anthu- 
siaetic. Excellent Incentive pro¬ 
gram Call 

Dr. Sneed 
841-7460 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
RESOURCE TEACHER 

Type 10 certificate with LO/BO 
endorsement. Qredee 3 thru 6 
Apply at: 

School District 1S2VY 
170th A Dixie Hwy. 

Hazel Crest 

; PART TIME I MATURE DELIVERY 
} PERSON NEEDED 
I Clean and neat appearance 
3 with reliable iransportation and 
i own car insurance. 

Thureday AM 
Mutt like to drive wide a 
Responsible individuals 
only to apply. 

CantaelPal 
9AM toSPM 

3BS-7810 

URGENTLY NEED DEPENDABLE 
PERSON to work without super¬ 
vision for Texas oil oo. In Oak Lawn 
area. Wa train. Write H.M. Dicker- 
son. Pres.. SWEPCO. Box 961006. 
Ft. Worth, Tx 76161 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Scheels 

{Recent Grade Welcome) 
EOEM/F/V 

Plaster-Patching 

tkywll TtpMg. Fra. bUniM. 
NojoBTaeBmMI 

K.nmor4. Wmtrlpooi. Automalic 
Wuhw A Ory«r Swvm 

SarviraCMIlll BS 
CUIBillEBMMt 

FULL TIME OIBFATCHER 

r'TMIIWWWW I ▼ •• 
•ccptliiq ■pplic.tlont lor witry 
Iwral Swvlo. Otpirliiwnl 
DUpudwr. Dullra wIM Inolud. 
working wllti cuMornwk orar 
Ih. prion. tnH diraralcriing 
nrvloo oallo ovor Ifn ralla. 
Full llm. guoranlowl 40 noun. 
Muol b. abl. to work WMk- 

. ApplY*; 
Matfeinaien 

108MB. IMrann 
FrtrattBli.H 

424-5710 

ITS WBE TO USE MESSENSER CUSSnESa 

Coll Irom iKHTio lor AMVET8 A4 
hour, wrahtai. Good eotwtnioilon 
plui bonui. Amrali wW b. pMlng 

B4 MonB^r throudh FrMm only- 
8^410 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS 

★ EXECUTIVE 4 LEGAL 
« MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduaUt are entitled to lifetime placement! 
Morning A Afternoon Ic Evening ClaBaea 

FinuMiil Aid AvaiUMc 

Pleate Call or Come In for a Free Catakh 
8080 8. Kedaie Ave. 48^ 

tMPpy tiOLiMysl 

/rAfKT TV AWERnSE... ADV&mSE WHERE iTPAYS. 



MSTRUCTIONS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Musical ' 
Instructions 

MUSK LESSONS 
IbYowHom 

Pitno, organ, guitar, drums 
S9S-IM 

MERCHANDISE 

ArticlaiFor 
Salt 

Housas For Sale 

FOISALB 
MIDLOTHIAN 

COUNTIYCLUB 
GIOUNDS 

Enaptlonal 4 Badroam. 2 
Story Homo BuHl 1904, uo- 
dilod 1983, A atiowoMo Homo. » 
Oltlinci Arohiiocturoi Ootign. / 
Excollont Condition. Atoum- i 
ablo MortoaiQO 8.5%. ^lood I 
at 8234.900 |uat approload \ 
at 82S0.000. Coll / 

VtffO Kmip for details / 
tE/MAX ) 

SOUTH SUBURBAN \ 
79S.1333 i 

MIDLOTHIAN- Cuilom built 
otogonoa. Formal dining rm..; 
lirapiaoo. Oak lira., 3 Ig. badrooma 
♦ Dan 4 ftniahad Rac. rm . 
Florida rm.. huga dacfc, lovaly 
private yard, attached Oaraga. 
C/A. $104,000 

3a»a772 

Beauty Shop Equipment, nvivel 
chaira $50.2dryen$60aaoh. 

238-6536 
424-1123 

FIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted: Rwpontible party to 
aMuma small monthly paymants on 
piano. See locally Call credit man¬ 
ager 1-800-447-4266 

FOR SALE 

S' Credenza. black w/wood formica 

top Ex. Cond. $125 

Electric Letter Opener. $60 

867-8264 

FOR SALE 
Cream chair A ottoman, ideal for 
living room or family room $30. 

Call 369-9232 

FOR SALE 
IBMSelectric Typewriter 

$100 
IBM Electric Typewriter 

$80 
Manual Typewriter 

$30 
All in good working cortdition 

Call 857-8264 

FOR SALE 
Matching love aaat & awivel rocker, 
Br.. Good oonditibn, $40 after 6pm 

386-8114 

y^Sala 
Zenith Tamlnal w/Keyboard 

$200.00 
Omega Floppy Diac 

$200,00 
Both in Excaliant Condition 

Call 697-6864 

FOR SALE 
Brown wicker dreaaing table $25 

Car Seat $15 
Both in excellent cortditlon 

425-4448 

FOR SALE 
Camera Equipment t-6 milhmeiar 
projector 4 • Zoom lens cameras 
w<sound All lor S300 or will 
separate - Can 

857-8264 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora' 

100% Brand Naw 100% 
mattresses t35-$35 
BEDROOM SETS $156 
BUNK BEOS $76 
SOFA 6 CHAIR $166 
DINETTE CHAIRS 111 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $66 
10 PC PIT GRP tsaa 
SEALY MATTRESSES $69 

LAYAWAYS ACCEFTCO 

FACTORY BEDDING 

3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
Ubik aaetofl47th APuiaako 

371-3737 
Vtta artd Maaiar Charga 

HANDMADE 

AFGHANS 
•Larga size S25 00 

Alto 
Baby Afghans $15 00 

AU COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionel A 
Coiiacior 

Amar Ftyer 
■ah 3 

Trama 

wartiad to buy ofdar baltoon lira 
bicycle wtth tool or horn box 

736-7644 

Dogs 
AKC CeBIT SpenM ruepy 4 
monua, taneli, MonUe, Ml enoU, 
aormed, hounbrahan. AMUng 

GOVERNMENT HOMEI from 
SI 00 (U Repair) Foracloaurae. 
Repoa. Tax Oalinquani Propaniaa 
Now aelling your area Call 1-315- 
736-7375 Ext H-IL-M8 lor current 
lilt 24 HRS 

GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $1 
(U rapalr). Oalinquani lax property. 
Rapoaaatalona Call 805487-6000 
Ext GH-1042 for currant rape Mat 

8640 S. Narrmnsatt. Bur¬ 
bank, Illinois 604M. Brick and 
Frame Dwelling. Aluminum sid¬ 
ing. Full basement, two bed¬ 
rooms, one bath to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
case no. 88Ch-2310, Hemlock 
Federal Bank for Savings. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs Wade Douglas Hender¬ 
son. et al.. Delendants, by Shentf 
of Cook County (No U2580- 
(X)1F) III Room 701, Richard J. 
Daley Center. Chicago, Illinois, at 
12 Noon. Tuesday. January 10. 
1989. Sale shall be under the 
following terms: "As Is" Sale for 
"CASH , requiring the success¬ 
ful bidder to deposit ten per cent 
(10%) of the bid at the time of 
sale and the balance with the 
Sheriff of Cook County within 24 
hours of sale. This property is not 
open for inspection except Iw 
agreement and arrar^mant di¬ 
rectly with present occupant/ 
owner. For information: C. Pat¬ 
rick Wagnar, Kant L WMner Ltd.. 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, BBSS South 
Ridgeland Avenue, Suite 210i 
Oak Lawn, Illinois. Taf. No. (312) 
5984423. 
273977C 

8408 S. LaClaire Avenua, Bur¬ 
bank, IL 60459. Tha improvo- 
mants on tha property consist of 
one story, wood frame, single 
family with attached garage to m 
SOM at public auction pursuant to 
United .States District Court. 
Northern Disirict of llknois. East¬ 
ern Dwision. case no. 87C-6103. 
Platte Valley Federal Savings t 
Loan Association. Plaintiff, vs. 
Earl A. Ritchie 8 Marilyn M. 
Ritchie, at al., Oefandants. by 
Laurence Kallen, Special Com- 
missioner, the front door of the 
Cook County. Recorder's Office, 
tha Ownty building located at 
118 N. Clark, Chicago, Illinois at 
12:W NOON, Thursday. OaCam- 
bar 29,1988. Sal# shaH be under 
the foNowing tarma: 10% down 
by cartHiad funds, balance within 
24 hours, certifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sate shall be subiact 
to ganaral taxes end spa^ 
assessments. Tha judgment 
amount wis $91,2^.08. Prem¬ 
ises wM not be open for inspac- 
tian. For informahon: Salas Offi¬ 
cer at Fisher A Fishar, P.C., 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 30 North 
LsSaNa Street, CM^. INinois. 
Taf No 312/372-4784 from 1 
p.m. to 2 p.m. 
278733C 

4812 West 122nd Street, Unit 
3W. Alsip, iL 60685,2 b-rms. 1.5 
baths condo unit; 1050 aq ft.-3rd 
floor to bo soM at pubHc suction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
CounW, Winod, caso no. 87Ch- 
11367, First Family Mnitiigs 
Carp of Florida, fWitiff. vs. 
Joa^ S. Bochanak at si., Do- 
fandantt. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No fl83432-001F) m 
Room 701, Richard J. Daisy 
Cantor, Chicago, Minois, at 12 
Neon, tWadnasday, January 11, 
1989. Solo shall bo under tha 
feflewing tarma: HiViaet bidder 
for ttt/h only, Ian parcant down, 
balanea duo within 24 hours. 

I^mlsos win not bo open for 
kURBCtlon. 

For kileimotlen: RanaW N. 
lotwwdM, Kamo A Caponnt, 
LM.. PWntWs MIenwys. 1900 
Spring Rood. Sufla 210, Oak 
Brook. Minoia. Tal. No. 312-571- 
1900. 
27a094C 

Houses For Sale 

7954 South Marrimac, Bur¬ 
bank, IMmois 60459. Improve- 
monls on tha propaity eonsasl of 
ona and a half story, brick 
construction, aingla family with 
attached garage to bo sold at 
pubke auction pursuant to Unitad 
StatOi OistricI Court, Northam 
Odlrict of IHinais. Eastam Dlvi- 
sion. caso no. 88C4S99, Homo 
Savings of Amarica, F.A, Plain- 
titf, vs. Kannabi 0. Silvaous, at 
si., Dtftndanis, by Thomas John¬ 
son. Spacial Commissiontr, at 
the front door of (^turnoom 
2302, Oaloy Civic Cantor, in 
Chican. lINnoia. at 4:00 P.M., 
Thursmy, January 5. 1989. Sala 
shall be under the followirw 
terms: 10% down by cottifiSd 
funds, bslanco within 24 hours, 
csftitiad funds. No refunds. The 
ule shall be subject to gsnorel 
taxes and special assessments. 
The judgment amount was $B7.- 
185.07 Premises will not be 
open lor inspection For informs- 
lion. Sales Officer al Fishar A 
Fisher. P C.. Pleintilf's Attorneys, 
30 North LsSslle Street, Chicaw, 
Illinois. Tal. No. (312) 372-4m 
from 1 p.m to 2 p.m. 
279113C 

13340 South Tripp Avenue. 
Robbins, Illinois 60658. Lend is 
improved with a bi-level briCk and 
metal sidad residenca to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of C^ County, 
Illinois, casa no. 88Ch4976. 
Talman Home Federal Savings A 
Loan Association, Plaintiff, vs. 
Rosetta Ward, et al.. Defendants, 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
883167-OOlF) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Oal^ Center, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Tuasday. 
January 10. 1989. Salt shall be 
under tha following terms: 10% 
down dsy of ssle in certified 
funds with bslancs within 24 
hours slso in certified funds. No 
refunds. For informstion. Luann 
Rada. McBride. Baker A Coles. 
Plaintiff's Attomays, 5<X) West 
Madison. 40th Floor. Chicago, 
Illinois. Tal. No 993-9328 be¬ 
tween 2.00 p.m. and 4.30 p.m 
Waakdays. 
278998C 

14808 Palmar, Posen. IL 
60469-1541. Sin^ family frame 
residence with detached garage 
to bt sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, lllinon, caaa no. 88Ch- 
4468, First Family Mortgage 
Corp. of Florida, Plaintiff, vs. 
Dale Wayne Rmndan: at al., 
Oafandants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 883408-OOlF) in 
Room 701, Richanl J. Cfalm 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, st 12 
Noon, Tuasdsy, January 10, 
1989. Sale shall be under tha 
following terms: Highest bidder 
for cash only, ten parcant down, 
balance due within 24 hours. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For informstion: 
Jackie Smith of Pierce A Asso- 
cietcs. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 30 
South Michigan Avsnua. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois,%l. No. (312) 346- 
8440 
278369C 

14900 South Avors, Midloth¬ 
ian. INinois 60445: 2 skm, 3 
bodroom. 1 bath, fuH bamt., 2 W 
car dotachad garage on 40 X 125 
lot to bo SOM at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, casa no. 88Ch- 
5547, Financial Faderal Savings 
Plaintilf, vs John A Karsn Rsn- 
dsll, st al.. Oafandants, by Sher¬ 
iff of Cook dwnty (No. 883^ 
<X>1F) m Room 701, Richard J. 
Daley Center, Clucego, INinois. st 
12 Noon. Wsdneid^, January 
11, 1989. Selo shall be under the 
foHomng terms: 10% down at 
time of salo. balanea within 24 
hours. Pramites will not bo open 
for NHfMCtton. 

For kitarmation: Contact Pat¬ 
rick I. Hartnett. Plaintifrt Attor¬ 
ney . 79 West Monroe Street, 
gtoSj^Hlinois 60603. Tel. No. 

279472C 

11240 S. KadHa. Chici«o. IL 
2 story stona house: concrete 
driva. Iatsaa49x 120tobetoW 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
INmon, ease no. SSCh 2242. 
Principal Mutual Ufa Insurance 
Company, Plaintiff, vs. Lamusl 
HW, at al., Oafandants, by Sheriff 
of Cook County (No. U3010- 
OOIF) in Room 701. Richard J. 
Daley Center, Chicago, Hbnoit, at 
12 Noon. TlHirsday. January 5. 
1989. Salt shsN ba under tha 
foNowkw tsmw: 10% cash at 
tkiw of sala and balanea due 
within 24 hours via oartHid or 
eaahiar't chock. PrsmiMS wiN 
net bt opan tar Inapaction. For 
Intamialtan: MHtor, FoissI A 
Downing, Ltd., (M. Phillips), 
PtataMTs Attomays, 800 Wbuke- rRoad. Olonviiw. Hhnoii, Tal. 

(312) 729-3320. 
2762MC 

Houses For Sale 

14501 S Kotniar Avanut, 
Midlothian, INinoa 60445, im- 
pnwad with a IM story frama 
rasKtanca with four rooms (hvitig. 
kitchon, two (2) badrooms and 
ono hath; to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Illinois, casa no. 
87Ch-S661, Calumat Fodoral 
Savings and Loan Anociation of 
Chicago, ate., Plaintiff, Ford City 
Bank and Trust Coinpany. as 
Trustaa under Trust Apaement 
dated February 12. 1985, and 
known as Trust No. 4329. David 
E. Kalfam, at at.. Oafandants, by 
Sharifl of County (No. 
883015-001F ) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Daley Canter, Chicle, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. Thursday, 
January 5. 1969. Sale shall ba 
under the following terms: 10% 
down and tha balance In cash or 
cartifiod check within 24 hours. 
Premises will not ba opan for 
inspection For information: Call 
Calumet Federal Savings. Fora- 
closure Oepirtmanl, 841-9010. 
J. Stirling Mortimer, Ltd., Flam- 
tiff's Attorney, 1350 E. Siblay 
Boulevard. Suite 301B. Dolton. 
Illinois. Tel No (312) 849-5577 
276304C 

Mobile Homes 

SOMETHING SPECIAL 
INJUSTICE 

Beautilui 2 Bdrm. Mobile Home 
only 3 yeera young. Immaculate 
condition Security entrance, 
maintenanoe frae living Priced 
right Call Mary Lou Carroll 

COLDWELL BANKER 
424>4000 

AUTDMDTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Yamaha meiacyciM- 
•newmebllae 9A4«haa4ari 

YAMAHA 
PERFDRMANCE 

CENTER 
MOOSWHwy 
Oafe Lawn li 

636-952D 
Bane Finencinq 

inawranee. 
M/C A VISA 

HDNOA 
MOTORCYCLES. SCOOTERS 

SKI-OOO SNOWMOBILES 

Y MULDTHIAN 4- 

SPORTS & CYCLE 
—7 

VWEBUrUSEO'^ 
^bfiTOBCVCLES-^ 

Wa Aocapi Daily 10-8 
All Major Sal 10-5 
Cradit Cards Sun Cioaad 

14723 S. Pulaaki 371-2200 

CLEARANCE 
Save $1^10 $50 

On NeM 67 XAodeif 
RALEIQH-ROBS-MIYATA 

BICYCLE8 
(White they laati 

CYCLE6-N.$PORT$ 
1 BSSBW llltotl 

361-0440 

Used Cars 

1070 Mercury Zspher Sisllon 
WSgon - 302 molar, P.S., P.B., 
A.C.. Radio. Heatsr, Good Tirss 
$1250 00 535-3881 

NOTICE 

Tha CtaasUM IwodMigs In our Halp 
Wtanltd lacMon an used only for 
lha oonmnianoo of our roadsrs, 
to lal Mism know uMen joba havo 
bean hModsaNy moro atlradivo to 
parasnt of ona tax mors than lha 
athar. Tha plonsmont of an a*T- 
tlswnsnt by an employer or omploy- 
meni epency under one of Ifiese 
iwUlnas Is not m NssN an anprm- 
alsn of a prstaranoa, MmllaHon, 
speoWlMIlBn or dWcrlmkiallsn 

Ibaad on twi. Thoae who adver¬ 
tise hero WiN cenatdar any legally 

' quaNhed si^loaM tar a lob wHhM 
dteorMUnallsn tsaga er iT. 

UMThiClauHMs 
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IMS A To Sponsor 
Open House Series 

The Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy (IMSA) 
kicks off its fourth year of student recruitment with a series 
of open house events for interested students and their 
families. Members of the faculty, staff and parents of 
enrolled students will be on hand to answer questions about 
the academic and residential life at IMSA. The sessions will 
also cover the admissions process, with application mater¬ 
ials available for distribution. 

"We plan to invite approximately 170 students lor our 
fourth sophomore class," ssys Dr. LuAnn Smith, dean ol 
admission^. "That will continue our enrollment oi SOU 
students for three classes and reflects the full capacity of our 
dormitories next year.'' 

Open house meetings are scheduled from I to 4 p.m. on 
Friday, December 9th and on Saturday, January 21sl. 

Any Illinois student completing the equivalent ul the 
ninth grade is eligible to apply to the public residential Jiigh 
school, one of only six in the country. The threc-ycar 
program is state supported with students and (heir families 
paying only a minimal fee to covqr the cost of textbooks and 
laboratory fees. Applications may be obtained from school 
principals, guidance counselors, educational service 
centers, state legislative offices or by contacting the 
admissions office at: The Illinois Mathematics and Science 
Academy, 1500 W. Sullivan Road, Aurora, II oU50b-IUJ9. 
phone 801-6027. 

“Color Me Christmas” 
The Women of Worth are sponsoring their annual Color 

Me Christmas" contest for all children living in the village. 
The theme this year is "Christmas Around the World". 
Every child through the fifth grade is invited to participate 
and after the judging is completed, the drawings will be 
displayed in the village hall, the library, the park district 
and in various businesses throughout the village. Adcic 
Benck, speaking for WOW, said, "Our village looks vciy 
special at Christmastime because of all the enthusiastic 
young artists who enter our contest. We arc all filled with 
holiday spirit as we see these drawings displayed every¬ 
where." 

Drawings should be made on 12 x 18 inch paper (il 
possible), with the name, school, grade and phone number 
of the artist on the reverse side. They will be picked up on 
December 12th forjudging. Special ribbons will be awarded 
to those judged to be the best, but all participants will be 
acknowledged. After Christmas, the drawings can be 
claimed from the place where they were picked up. All 
children in schools outside of Worth may bring (heir work to 
the library where they will find a collection box. Call Adeic 
at 448-1241 for more information. 

Prayer Breakfast 
The monthly prayer break¬ 

fast sponsored by the EP 
Chamber of Commerce will 
be on Tuesday, December 
IJth. Anyone who wishes to 
start the day with an inspira¬ 
tional message is welcome at 
C of C prayer breakfasts. 
The morning opens at 
approximately 7:30 at 
Dutchies Restaurant, 3030 
W. 95th St. A section of the 
restaurant is reserved for 
prayer breakfast partici¬ 
pants. 

December's guest minister 
will be Rev. John Gillham of 
the First United Methodist 
Church of Evergreen Park. 

According to Laura 
Shallow, president of the 
chamber, "Rev. Gillham has 
been our guest speaker many 
times. He is an interesting 
speaker who always presents 

a thoughtful and thought- 
provoking message. Join us 
on Tuesday, December 13lh 
for a great beginning to your 
day.” 

Ms. Shallow added, 
"Prayer breakfasts are brief 
but inspiratkmaJ. It is well 
worth the time you take from 
a busy schedule to begin the 
day on a positive note." 

Reptile Eyes 
Snake eyes: Snakes don’t 

have eyelids, so they can't 
close their eyes. Bui their 
eyes are protected. “Ranger 
Rick" magazine reports that 
these reptiles' eyes are 
covered with a hard, clear 
scale. When snakes shed 
their skin, these eye-cover¬ 
ing scales also are shed 
and replaced by new ones. 

Raae SnRrial (left), as Seta age, gate a wanfltag fauai tkw 
SpMl af rhrialwaa piRyaS by MB Slaifc. SkaweMa Thaatar, 
irS7 S. Waalan, Mm UmA, pnaaMa Iba DiehaM ckaale, 
“A Cbriifai Caial," m FHApy mi Smtmioy, Diaawbar 
IM anA I7lh at 8 pm., ami m SmAr)'. Daaiwbat Utb, 
al 3 TIm 87 laaatvaA aaat la avaMMa far aa|y IS wttb 
aa arfvMxcvi cal la Iba baa jM** 389>7424. SlaAaati 
Ibraagb Mgb tebaal mu iilwItItA far a^y 85. A siaRp af 
llva ilaAaM dcbala la avaSM far JaM SIS. 
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Area Obituaries 
V . > 

Pauline Warszalek Edward Murphy, Jr. 

Katherine Macauley Ivar Johannson 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Stanislaus Church, 
Posen, for Pauline.B. Wars- 
/alek, 81, a member of the 
3rd Order of St. Francis, 
Bremen Senior Citizens and 
Midlothian Older Buddies. 

She is survived by her 
sons. Edward M. Sr. (Mar¬ 
garet)., and Frank W. Jr. 
(Judith); daughter, Berna- 
dine Oiese; eight grand¬ 
children; nine great-grand¬ 
children; and a sister, Helen 
Sendra. 

Interment, Holy Cross 
Cemetery. 

James Bird 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. John Fisher Church for 
James P. Bird, 82, a retired 
chief statistician for the 
Illinois Central Railroad Co. 
He worked for Illinois Cent¬ 
ral for 45 years. Bird was a 
past president of the 
Fathers' Club at De LaSalle 
High School, from which he 
was graduated in 1925. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Margaret L.; sons, 
Michael James (Rita) of 
Green Bay, Wi.. and Richard 
F. (Bernadette) and lour 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Stanley Planis 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at Blake-Lamb/ 
Beevar Funeral Home, 
Worth, for Stanley Planis. 

He is survived \3y his 
ssidow. Mac; daughter, 
Barbara (Dennis) Borkowski; 
sons. Ronald J. (Paulette) 
and Randall J. (Janet); 
seven grandchildren and 
sister. Beatrice (Henry) 
C'opnian. 

Interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

William Johnson 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Terrence Church. 
Alsip, for William H. John¬ 
son, a veteran of World War 
II. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lorraine; daughters. 
Joyce Nay and Judy (Robert) 
Scott and three grandchild¬ 
ren, 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

John Gannon 

Mass was offered 1 uesday 
at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, fur John J. 
"Dunk" Gannon, retired 
manager of the Marquette 
Park golf course, who was 
the founder of the Marquette 
Park Golfers Association. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mildred; daughters. 
Margaret Mary (Eugene) 
Dutkanych and Patricia Ann 
(Arthur) Alaniz; son, John J. 
Jr. (Julie); nine grandchild¬ 
ren and four great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mass was offered Tues-~ 
day at St. Christina Church 
for Edward J. Murphy, Jr., 
70, a 30 year veteran of the 
Chicago Police Department. 
Mr. Murphy began his police 
career in 1937, serving for 
20 years In the Bureau of 
Idenlirication. He retired as a 
patrol officer in 1977. 
Murphy, a U.S. Army 
veteran of World War II, 
was a member of the Ameri¬ 
can Legion Police Post No. 
207, the Fraternal Order of 
Police, the Illinois Police 
Association and the St. Jude 
League. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Eleanore; son, 
Robert (Arlene) Sheely; 
daughters, Joan (William) 
Rodger, Arelen (Gary) 
Washburn and Sharon 
(James) Martig; 11 grand¬ 
children and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Interment, Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Donald Lochow 
Funeral services were held 

Friday at the Palos Park 
Presbyterian Church fur 
Donald E. Lochow, formerly 
of Palos Heights, retired 
vice-president and general 
manager of Amphenal- 
Bendix Corp. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Ruth; daughter. 
Carol (Robin) Platt; sun. 
Bradley (Eileen); one grand¬ 
child; mother, Eleanor; 
brothers. Elmer Jr.. Robert 
and William' and sister, 
Joyce Powell. 

Interment, First Evangeli¬ 
cal Lutheran Cemetery. 

Edna Kraj 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at the Andrew J. 
McGann 6i Son Funeral 
Home for Edna L. Kraj. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Louis R.; daugh¬ 
ters, Alice (James) Venku, 
Paulette (Roger) Aurelio and 
Betty (Michael) Tinkcn; nine 
grandchildren; sister, Char¬ 
lotte Enzulis and brothers, 
Boyd and Dean Thomas. 

Interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

AlmaHelgeson 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday in Burbank for 
Alma C. Helgeson. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Edwin A.; daugh¬ 
ter, Dorothy E. Wickliffc; 
son, Beo (Carol) Budil; six 
grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Interment, Pleasant Hills 
Cemetery. 

Hazel Gamboa 
Funeral services were held 

last week Tuesday at f he 
Hills Funeral Home, Palos 
Hills, for Hazel B. Gamboa, 
69. 

She is survived by her 
widower. Ruben; son, James 
and two grandchildren. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Palos Funeral 
Home for Katherine Mac¬ 
auley. 

She is survived by her 
sons, John, Ronald (Betty) 
and George J. (Dolores); 
nine grandchildren; four 
great-grandchildren and sis¬ 
ters, Rose Kronenberger, 
Emma Fedtke and Frieda 
Kohl. 

Interment, Mount Green¬ 
wood Cemetery. 

Andrew McGann 
Mass was offered 1 uesday 

at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Andrew 
P. McGann, a pilot in the 
U.S. Naval Air Corps, World 
War II. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Josephine; sons, 
Andrew A. (Janis), Dennis 
(Ellen) and Donald; six 
grandchildren and brother. 
Jack. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Thomas Shervino 
Mass was offered Wed¬ 

nesday at St. Gerald Church, 
Oak Lawn, for Thomas G. 
Shervino. a veteran and 
member of Loom Lodge No. 
44. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Angeline; sons, 
Thomas (Maria), Charles 
(Angela), Frank (Kathy) 
and Nicholas (Catherine); 
12 grandchildren; father, 
Frank and brothers. Sam 
(Sylvia) and John. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Geraldine Bottger 

Mass was offered 1 uesday 
at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, for Geral¬ 
dine "Jeri" Bottger, retired 
clerk from the Chicago Board 
of Education. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Brian of San Francisco, 
Ca., Darrell of Boise, Id., 
Brett. Bruce, David and fed 
of Chicago. Tim of Minnea¬ 
polis; daughters, Jan Miller 
of Venice, FI., Judie Kazen- 
eskie, Jill Slenk and Joyce 
Chow of Chicago; sisters, 
Laveme Duckrow, Joan 
Coffey, Carol Donegan and 
brothers, Patrick Leeney and 
Robert Leeney of Denver and 
21 grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

BK\ KKI-^ RII)(;K H \KK \1. IIOVIK 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no rosi 
pre arranRed funeral plan. 

James Melka _ a... 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at the Bethle¬ 
hem Lutheran Church. 94th 
and Oakley, for Ivar S. 
Johannson, 52-year member 
of Harald No. 13 Viking Club 
and 30-year member of 
Bessemer Lodge No. 134 
V.O.of A. 

He was also a member of . 
the Swedish American Ath¬ 
letic Association, South Side 
Varmlands Club, solojst with 
south side Swedish Christian 
Club, Elida-Englewood 
Lodge No. 541.O.S., Svenska 
Kultur Klubben and Danish 
Brotherhood No. 35. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marie and three 
brothers and two sisters in 
Sweden. 

Interment, Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

Catherine Daly 
Mass was offered 1 uesday 

at Our Lady of Loretta 
Church. Hometown, for 
Catherine Daly. 

She is survived by her son, 
Thomas B. (Patricia); three 
grandchildren and sister. 
Anne Nottoli. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Dorathy Spanke 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, for Dorathy A. 
Spanke. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Edwin A.; daugh¬ 
ters, Patricia (Michael) 
Scholz, Pamela (Donald) 
Skinner, Barbara (Bruce) 
Lynn and Margaret (Owen) 
McGarcl; son, James (Rita); 
seven grandchildren and 
brothers, George and 
Charles Barclay. 

In'terment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Laurence Dumpert 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Gerald Church. 
Oak Lawn, for Laurence I. 
Dumpert. 

He is survived ,by his 
brother, Darrell (Joan). 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Lois Oblinger 

John Harenberg 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Colonial 
Chapel, Orland Park, for 
John Harenberg, 88. 

He is survived by his sons. 
Robert (Ruth), Howard 
(Emily), Edward (Joan), 
Richard and Bernard; step¬ 
children. Harold Dom and 
Jan DeJong; 17 grandchild¬ 
ren; many great-grandchild¬ 
ren and sisters, Frieda Bal- 
lantine and EfHe Wierenga. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Emma Easton 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at the Blake- 
Lamb Funeral Home, Oak 
Lawn, for Emma F. Easton, 
employee of LaSalle National 
Bank. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Charles E.; sons, 
John and Chuck; daughter, 
Carol (John) Dirschl; four 
grandchildren; brothers. 
Arthur. Harold (LaVeme). 
Emmett (Rosemary) and 
Fred (Rose) Fischer and 
sisters. Martha (Ora) Golds- 
berry and Ann (Phillip) 
O'Rourke. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Chester Borong 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Our Lady of Loretto 
Church. Hometown, for 
Chester A. Morong, World 
War II U.S. Navy veteran 
and member of the PipeTit- 
ters Union Local 597 and the 
Hometown VFW Post 9773. 

. He is survived by his 
widow, Helen; sons, Ches¬ 
ter Alexander and Gregory; 
daughters, . Susan (James) 
DeHoff, Therese Cyril, 
Christine and Rita; brother, 
Stephen and sisters, Mary 
Semenchuck and Evelyn 
Sorensen. 

Francis Morris 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Bernadette Church. 
Evergreen Park, for Francis 
J. Morris. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Esther; children. 
Patrick (Mary Ann), Ellen 
Jean, Robert and Gerry and 
four grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Stanley Mortenson 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at St. Mark Evan¬ 
gelical Lutheran Church, 
Worth, for Stanley T. Mor¬ 
tenson, 82. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Myrtle; son, Kenneth 
(Judy); daughter, Joyce 
Tesnow; five grandchildren 
and sisters; Helen Chisholm 
and Esther Camp. 

Interment, Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

Mildred Gutrich 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, for 
Mildred Helen Gutrich. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Raymond P.; 
daughters. Cheryl Saladino, 
Linda (Robert) Horsch and 
Donna (Dennis) DeLance; 
two grandchildren; sister. 
Marion Smith and brothers. 
William, Carl, Art and 
Walter Mitchell. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

- 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Funcnl Home 

TELEPHONE 783-7700 
Serving Chkagolaad For Over 32 Yaaia 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79lh STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 
10201 S. Roberu Rd. 
Paloa Hi8s 

Memorial services were 
held Tuesday at the Palos 
Heights Reformed Church 
for Lois Marie Oblinger. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Charles; daughter, 
Diane Morse and two grand¬ 
children. 

Christine Pritchard 
Funeral services were held 

recently in Virginia for 2Vi 
month old Christine Eliza¬ 
beth Pritchard of Camp Le 
Jeune, N.C. 

She is survived by her 
parents, Robert K., formerly 
of Hickory Hills, and Patricia 
Ann, formerly of Palos Hills; 
two brothers, Bobby and 
Brian; grandparents, Glen 
and Rebecca McNew of Palos 
Hills, Robert E. Pritchard of 
Hickoty Hills, Judith Elliott 
of Burbank; great-grandpar¬ 
ents, Helen Gillenwater of 
Virginia, Ruth and Pete 
McNew of Virginia, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Elliott. 
Chicago; great-great-grand- 
mother, Ethel Elliott, 
Chicago. 

Interment, Holston View 
Cemetery, Virginia. ' 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson It Robert B. Kuensler, Directors 
Familv Operated 

.5.570 W. 9Sth St - Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicut'oland Lticjlions including: 

.5S(H> W. n.Vd Si. -J’.r W. ■•9tli Si. 1045b S. Wcsicrn 

472'’ W lO.Ird Sl . Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES ’.1.5 4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Avc . Worth .161 0.500 

SiKcr Oualilx Lite Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 Hwy 

974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 

430-5700 

LACK & soys 
h'linrrnl DirorUirs Since ]^I6 

CHICAGO (s) SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• saENnnc donation 974 4411 

Sarvicsof dittincllon...Since 1883 

Ketcham ft Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2R29 Weel 87th Street • Evergreen Park 
(312)887-7060 

•Pre -Need Consultants 
Other locations Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Palos Heights ft 
9236 Roberts Road, Hkkoty Hills 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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Harris Fawell Urges Repeal Of “Catastrophic” Law 
Ey Hanh W. Cookmhmui, 13tii DbMct 

There are two basic rules I follow when deciding how to 
vote on legislatioiv First: listen to my constituents. Second: 
know what's in a bill before voting on it. 

Sounds like common sense, doesn't it? But, in this land 
called Washington, Congressmen sometimes lose sight of 
common sense. 

A perfect example is the new Medicare catastrophic 
protection law. Congressmen listened to Washington’s 
"experts” on senior issues who told them this new law is 
what older Americans want. They listened to the senior 
"interest group" lobbyists. They listened to every group 
except one: America's senior citizens. Seniors were plead¬ 
ing for help with long-term care costs, which the new law 

Palos Hills Man 
Will Hear Again 

Leland Bolden of Palos 
Hills will hear Christmas 
carols this holiday season, 
something he thought he 
would never experience 
again. A year and a half ago, 
Leland suffered a complete 
loss of hearing overnight due 
to polychondritis. As a result 
of his hearing loss, Leland 
lost his job and his life 
changed dramatically. He 
had been employed in quality 
control for Fisher Body, but 
was unable to continue work¬ 
ing with his disability. 

He investigated any new 
technology available for deaf 
people because he was eager 
to re-enter the working 
world. Leland learned about 
the Nucleus 22-channel 
cochlear implant and became 
the first cochlear implant 
patient at the Loyola Univer¬ 
sity Medical Center. It takes 
three weeks for the inner ear 
to heal before the patient is 
fitted with the system's 
external parts (a microphone 
and a transmitter on a light¬ 
weight headband that are 
connected to a speech pro¬ 
cessor/miniature computer, 
generally worn in a shoulder 
pocket). 

Leland will be fitted with 
the external pieces of the 
cochlear implant on Decem¬ 
ber 10th at the Loyola Medi¬ 
cal Center. At this "tune- 
up” procedure, he will be 
able to hear for the first time 
^since his sudden hearing loss 
occurred. 

"Leland is looking forward 
to spending Christmas with 
his family as a hearing per¬ 
son once again," says Cindy 
Monaco, an audiologist from 
the Loyola Medical Center. 
"But it will be a truly happy 
holiday season when he 

hears his grandson say 'I do' 
at his wedding on December 
17th." 

does not cover. Had more members known what was in 
the catastrophic care bill (and what was not), and listened 
to their seniors, it never would have passed. 

The new law expands Medicare coverage to include long 
hospital stays (over 60 days) and excessive physician and 
drug costs. Two-thirds of the costs of these new benefits are 
financed by levying a special income tax on seniors who 
incur a tax liability, and the remainder by a h^ke in the 
Medicare premiums virtually all Medicare beneficiaries 
pay. High deductibles and coinsurance ensure that only 
a small fraction of seniors will receive benefits under the 
plan. Yet, the bill passed overwhelmingly earlier this year. 

' It was almost impossible to know what was in the bill 
when the vote was taken. The 143 page final bill was not 
even available for review until just hours before the vote! 
That should have been reason enough to oppose it. 

From rough summaries of the bill, 1 was able to calculate 
how much in new taxes my senior constituents would have 
to pay compared with the new Medicare coverage, and then 
called seniors to get their reaction. They didn’t like it. 1 
voted against the bill. 

Their reasons are the same as I have heard from dozens 
of constituents. I have not received a single letter or call in 
support since the bill passed: 

Donald Bettenhanaoo, 
Attorney at Law, wtO be the 
gneot speaker at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday, December I4th 
for the Beverly Area Golden 
“K” Klwanls Chicago. 

Ray Siegel, program 
chairman, baa annonneed 
the meeting wlU be held at 
the Washington and Jane 
Smith Home, 234S W. 112th 
Place. Bettonhanson wU 
spook on “WUs and Pro- 

law oOlcos M Orland Park, 
Is a Worth Township tmaloe. 

“(I) fail to see where the bill is a 'catastrophic' help when 
it is for so few people and is not for long-term custodial 
nursing care." says a Hinsdale senior. 

"The bill imposes a burdensome, unfair and costly tax 
on the average middle-class kenior citizen who saved to 
supplement his Social Security income,” observes a River¬ 
side retiree. 

"This is a waste of our money since we already are pay¬ 
ing for protection (through 'medigap' insurance).” wrote 
another senior. 

“1 calculated the surcharge and found it will niean an 
additional SI,200on my Federal tax in 1989," says a Hins¬ 
dale senior. 

"I saved (for my retirement and bought) Medigap in¬ 
surance that already covers what this new bill provides. 
Now, this irresponsible law penalizes me by charging more 
in taxes than my Medicap premiums are. It is ridiculous...,” 
concludes a Downers Grove senior. 

1 am introducing legislation the day the 101st Congress 
convenes in January to repeal the "Catastrophic" law. 
There is growing support for scrapping the new law and get¬ 
ting on with finding solutions to the real "catastrophic" 
problem seniors are worried about: long-term custodial 
nursing home care. 

DovDuhave Cross? 

f & 

Q / 

m ,ta 

For more than fifty years, Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
has offered the people of Illinois outstanding service, 
affordable rates, and more innovative programs than any 
other health insurance company. 
All of which, as always , J Carry the Caring Card^ 1 
keeps us on the cutting edge w temt niu.c,o« 
of health care coverage. ^ Biuesweid 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
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POLICE CALLS 
In a delayed report, Ed Napletun Honda at o/Ul W. voih 

St. reported the theft of four wheels and tires taken Irom a 
1989 Honda on November 19th. Estimated cost to replace is 
Sl.OOO and the underside of the car was also damaged. 

On Noveynber 23rd, Fred Brown of 9b24 S. Brandi 
reported the theft of his S280 stereo castwtte radio and a 
broken window in his qir which was parkW-en, the street.- 
He said he saw two teens running north on Br^di and it 
was then he checked and found the damage and iMlt which 
will cost approximately S430. \ 

Peter Valente of 5137 W, 105th St. reported the theli ol 
his $17,000 1987 Chrysler while ‘it was parked in the 
Builder’s Square lot at 8716 S. Cicero. 

Angela Poerkert of W. 91st St. reported that while shop¬ 
ping at Dominick's at 8700 S. Cicero, her wallet was stolen 
and it was later found by the Evergreen Park Pla/a on the 
25th with her credit cards and driver's license missing and 
$900 worth of merchandise had been charged on the credit 
cards. 

Chris Mager of 4136 W. 98th St. reported the vent win¬ 
dow of his car was broken out and a $160 tuxa busier, is 
cassette tapes valued at $200, and $10 cash were taken. 

On November 24th, Komand Plewa of 5450 W. IU8lh PI. 
reported the driver's side window was broken out and will 
cqst approximately $175 to replace. 

At 1:55 a.m., Deborah Pirofalo, 24, ol Burbank was 
arrested after she drove off the road near lU6th PI. and 
Lavergne Ave. According to police, Pirofalo struck a tree at 
1:41 a.m. and while backing up, struck a road sign and a 
second tree. She was charged with DUl, blood alcohol count 
(BAC) of the legal limit of .10, driving oft the roadway and 
damaging village property. Her court date is December 
15th. 

John Nedvac, 26, of 2701 5. Iripp, Chicago, was stopped 
at 96th St. and Pulaski Ave. and charged with two counts ol 
burglary, leaving the scene, and failure to give inlornialiun. 
Nedvac was seen by Vincent Perfetto and Mrs. C. Licaia ol 
4740 W. 105th PI. in the storage area ot the condo and when 
asked what he was doing there, he told Licata he was storing 
things for his aunt who lives on the 2nd Hour. He lett and 
picked up a large box which had been placed outside the 
door. She alerted Perfetto who had come in and both 
marked down the license number which was given to ihe 
police. When stopped, police found a IV and other pruperty 
which had been taken from the condo. He was held. 

On November 25th, Rent-A-Car at 4020 W. tilth 5i. 
reported a 1987 Dodge Aries rented by a Larayne Hoskins ot 
Chicago had not been returned and were reporting it us 
stolen. -I 

Charles Fromme of 10211 5. Kblin reported the thelt ol 
his $150 radar detector from his can 

Cynthia Kordell of 4833 W. J/09th PI. and her sister 
Pamela Kordell .told police they had left M.t. Pockets at 
10401 S. Cicero where they were approached by two men in 
their 20's. Cynthia was grabbed by the two men and when 
Pamela came to her aid. one of them threw her to the pave¬ 
ment. While one of the offenders kept her pinned to the 
ground, another friend of the girl bit his ear and the two lied 
in a car driven by another man. Ihe license number 
checked out to the owner who said his Iriends. Mack Pollack 

and Jack Bibly, had been in an altercation in the lounge 
which he broke up and drove off with them. Complaints will 
be signed. 

Dorothy Lupescu of 4005 W. 93rd St. reported a $7u0 
cassette radio was taken from her car which was parked in 
the garage. The door lock had been pried ofl to gain entry. 

On November 26th, Toby Wittert of 10350 S. Komensky 
was notified by police that her 1981 Oldsmobile that had 
been stolen f^m the apartment parking lot had been 
recovered by Chicago police, after four days. 

At 12:47 p.m., Robert Cedville, 18, ot 9236 Orchard Lane, 
Bridgeview, was charged with disorderly conduct when he 
became unruly and used profane language in the White 
Castle at 9501 S. Cicero when asked to leave. His court date 
is December 12th. 

Barbara lacopetti of the 6700 block ot 89th PI. reported 
that her boyfriend, Ralph O'Brien, 22, ol Chicago had 
allegedly spit in her face, called her vulgar names and 
kicked her twice in the left hip area during an argument. He 
then locked himself in her bedroom and broke nine Precious 
Moments and other figurines and damaged the telephone. 
His court date is January 5th. He was charged with battery 
and property damage. 

Stacy Wright, 20, of Chicago was nabbed by Marshall s 
security with $87.97 worth of blouses and skirls, and the 
following day Marilyn Ross, 20, of Chicago was caught with 
three wallets. 

On November 27th, 1'homas Kotterer ot Hickory Hills 
reported a window of his car was broken while parked at the 
Chicago Health Club at 6700 W. 95th 5t. fur a total loss ol 
$280. 

Shirey Cadillac, 10125 S. Cicero, reported a 1984 Cadillac 
owned by Lucius Colton of Chicago, which had been stolen 
in Chicago, was used to push open a gate to the new car lot 
and a 1989 white Cadillac DeVille was taken. Chicago police 
saw the car at 63rd and California where it was stopped tor a 
traffic violation and the driver was apprehended, but two 
other passengers got away and the car was returned to 
Shirey. 

At 3:40 a.m., Cheryl Cacciato, 34, ot Lemuni told police 
she saw her ex-boyfriend slash her lett rear tire in apparent 
retaliation for his car having been "keyed". Estimated cost 
to repair is $100 and complaints will b^signed. 

Zayre security at 5100 W. 111th St. saw Loretta Logan, 
21, of Robbins under-ring $191 worth ot merchandise lor 
$18. The alleged customers,'John Moore, 47. and Bcrn- 
estine Brown, 47, both of Robbins, were also charged with, , 
theft. Their court date is January bth. 

On November 28th, Jeffrey Abrahams ol Ideal School 
Supply at 11000 S. LaVergne noticed live pieces ol computer 
equipment valued at $3,200 missing when he returned Irom 
a five-day holiday vacation. There were no signs 01 lorced 
entry and he gave police a list of persons who have keys to 
the business. 

Illinois Bell Telephone at 4918 W. 95th St. reported the 
theft of a cellular phone from one ot their trucks. I he phone 
is valued at $1,000. 

George Valach Jr. of 4001 W. 9Jrd St. reported a burglar 
broke into his car which was parked in the condo garage by 
using a screwdriver to punch out the dour luck. His SI.UOU 
stereo cassette radio was taken from the dash; driver s 
license was taken from h'is wallet in the glove box; a $I,UUU 
set of golf clubs and bag were taken trom the back seat. 
Estimated cost to repair the door, lock and dashboard is 

$300. 
On November 29th, Haggerty Pontiac, 9301 S. Litx-ru. 

reported the theft of four AM/FM cassette radios valued at 
$350 each and damage to the dashboards was estimated at 
$500. 

Sportmart security at 9633 5r Cicero saw Lauran Cortex 
Miller, li, of Chicago pat a pair of $52 t^m shoes in his 
pants and leave. When in custody, police found he had live 
pair of eyeglasses taken from Eye-Q at 9539 '5. Cicero. His 
court date is January bth. ^ 

Charles Gilberto, 20, of 5622 W. 88th 5t., a can attendant 
for Venture at 4101 W. 95th St., told police that while he was 
walking eastbound in the alley at 45M W. 95th St. to round 
up stray carts, a man about 6 ft. 2 in., 28-30 years old, with a 
mustache and small goatee, wearing a gray vinyl jacket, 
approached him and asked for a dollar. When told he had 
no money, the offendbr grabbed the carts and again 
demanded money and allegedly said, "then I'll have to stab 
you" and reached into his p^et. At this time Oilbcriu 
punched the offender on the right side of his head and ran 
back to the Venture store. 

At 9:30 p.m., David A. Framberg, 19, ot 9829 S. Kutlier- 
ford was charged with battery after he allegedly struck Alan 
F. Stevens on November 25th. Stevens was standing in his 
yard at 8754 S. Kenton when the incident happened. Fram¬ 
berg was picked up by police as he was walking at 99th and 
Rutherford. His court date is January bth. 

Concert 
The Oak Lawn. Chorale 

celebrates its return from 
Europe with a feature per¬ 
formance in a December 10th 
concert entitled “Christmas¬ 
time'Aglow”. The concert 
will be presented at 8 p.m. in 
the new Oak Lawn Pavilion, 
9401 S. Oak Park Ave. Also 
featured will be the complete 
Oak Lawn Park District 
Childrens' Choruses, the 
Oak Lawn Community 
Chorus and the new Youth 
Concert Singers. Tickets ,are 
$4, $2 for students and senior 
citizens, and can be pur¬ 
chased at the pavilion or at 
Oakview Center, 4625 W. 
noth St. 

For more information, call 
857-2200. 

A.F. Graduate 
Air National Guard Air¬ 

man Joseph J. Cipriani, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. 
Cipriani of Oak Lawn, has 
graduated from the U.S. Air 
Force aerospace propulsion 
specialist course at Chanute 
Air Force Base. 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC 
1012S $. Cfoaro;.63B MOO 

Auto Parts & Supplies 

HARLEAd AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. B7lh St.8M-1S16 

Auto Repairing & Sersice 

southwest auto radiator repair 
620SW SSIh SI.42S-1220 

t 

Banks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
«01 W. 9m tl. 

OAK LAWN national BANK 
Cfcaro at S4th SI.SSS-Slia 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
4S00 W. SSIh SI.42S>4M0 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHNSONPHELPSVFW 
9S14 S. S2nd Ava.42S>S2ao 

Reallorv 

JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTORS 
Tax Sarvicaa-Acoounting-Bookkeeping- 

Mortgages 
4623 W. 103rd Streal.424>072D 

Bcaul> Salons 

empire beauty salon 
SS03 W Wh SI.424>7n0 SJSlPost 

Funeral Directors 

THOk4PSON A KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 06th SI. 

saatw. Mihst.as7«] 
mi w. isMi it. 
TInlay Park. IHlnala 60477 

Office Supplies 
^GEORGE VLASIS, REALTORS • 

462S W. 103rd $1.6)6'7474 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211W ftSthSt.424-0006 

Rubbish Renio\ai 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
6205 W. 101*1 tiraal..... 

Travel Agencies * Airline TkkeU 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED 
6411 W. OMl 01. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
S618 w. mm Ot.. 

SHOP AtlD SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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TIP Checks In The Mail 
Checks totaling S9.7 million should be in the mail soon resul 

to municipalities with Tax Increment Financing (TIF) dis- tribu 
tricts, according to Dlinois Revenue Director Roger D. “F 
Sweet. can t 

The checks represent the increase in state sales tax col- grow 
lections from businesses in these areas due to the economic tweei 
development efforts by the municipalities, he said. over 

Tax Increment Financing districts are underdeveloped or could 
blighted areas which are designated for improvements in appn 
order to attract business development. Cities make improve- win r 
ments, such as renovating property or repairing streets and “O 
sewage systems. If the business activity in the area in- ment 
creases as a result, the state sales taxes collected there cent 
usually increase too. This increase in taxes is then earmark- sum 
ed for the municipality to help pay for the improvements in the 1 
the district. lax ii 

A total of 137 TIF districts in 104 cities applied for state Th 
support. Sweet pointed out that 8S of these districts are re- have 
cciving stale sales tax dollars this year. The remainder .payiv 
did not show growth in tax collections within their TIF tiesw 
districts. The incremcnial growth in slate sales taxes by the Til 
nearly 9,300 businesses located in the TIFs was S17 million, to e« 
Sweet said. However, amendments to the law earlier this Otha 
year to correct inequities and avoid possible program abuses Oak I 

Interim 
Director 

William Goodfellow, head 
of reference department 
services, was appointed in¬ 
terim director of the Oak 
Lawn Public Library at a 
special board meeting on 
December 2nd. The current 
director, John A. Moorman, 
has resigned his position ef¬ 
fective December 31st to be¬ 
come director of the Cumber¬ 
land Trails Library Sytem 
in downstate Illinois. 

The 1989 budget was the 
only other agenda item 
posted for the special board 
meeting. No action was taken 
with the board indicating 
that this would be an agenda ite Oak Uwn Cnb Senm 3418 Is 
item for the regular meeting cnfabmltan. Mm« than M i ■■lannllj 
on December 20th. day Magk FMlIvnl nvai^i Iks tat i 

resulted in restrictions on the amounts which are to be dis¬ 
tributed. 

"For instance, the amount of state funds any district 
can receive is limited to 80 percent of the first SIOO.OOO of 
growth in the state sales taxes. 60 percent of amounts be¬ 
tween SIOO.OOO and SSOO.OOO and 40 percent of anything 
over SSOO.OOO. This provision reduced the amount which 
could be distributed to S10.4 million. However, because the 
appropriation was S9.7 million, each qualified municipality 
will receive a pro-rated share,” according to Sweet. 

“Other reduefions were made because of new require¬ 
ments that no municipality may receive mote than 7.5 per¬ 
cent of the total appropriation this year or three times teh 
sum of their local fonds earmarked for expenditure within 
the TIF district (i.e. property tax increment, local sales 
lax incrcmcnl ur other local funds),” Sweet explained. 

This is the third year that municipalities with TIF districts 
have received these state sales tax dollars. Fiscal Yew 1987 

•payments touted S2.7 million. Last year (FY 88) municipali¬ 
ties with TIFs received a total of S9.8 million. 

TIF districts in the local area and the amounU to be sent 
to each include Chicago Ridge, 824,151 and Justice. 8186. 
Other local communities with TIF districts are Btidgeview, 
Oak Forest, Palos Heighu and Worth. 

«d at the BieoUleld Zee 
!■ al wan decontad far I Bnakflald Zaa’s HaH- 

Supporting Local Merchant^ To Reap Rewards 
A new banner being installed by the Oak Lawn Chamber 

of Commeree win remind residents that they are giving 
themseKes a gift when they shop in their own community. 
“People jdst don't realize how much money the Oak Lawn 
business community generates,” said Chamber of Com¬ 
merce Resident Tom Gavin HI. “they are really reward¬ 
ing themselves when they do their Christmas shopping in 
O^Lawn.” 

According to the village audit for 1987, over 88,127,000 
in sates taxes were paid to the village from purchases made 
in Oak Lawn. “This represented 30 percent of the total 
village expenditures in 1987,” according to Gavin. "And 

that doesn't reflect the additional real estate taxes and per¬ 
mit fees that our businesses pay," he continued. 

The chamber is striving to make consumers aware that 
they can help keep their own property taxes lower if they 
support local businesses. “We hi^ that our citizens will 
try to find their needs in Oak Lawn first. We have every 

kind of store and service that a person could want,” said 
Chamber Executive Director Bill Sullivan. “The sales taxes 
generated in 1987 were 160 percent of the real esute tax 
levy that year," continued Sullivan, “It is always Christmas 
when you shop and save in Oak Lawn.” 

Flap Over 
Parking Near 

Christ Hospital 
Joseph McCarthy, an administrative assistant at Christ 

Hospital, appeared before the Oak Lawn Village Board's 
Tuesday evening meeting. McCarthy submitted, the hospi¬ 
tal's request for a parking v|^a^n that would'reduce, the 
number of parking spaces by The hospital already has 
835 fewer spaces than the 2i700 required hy village ordi¬ 
nance. 

The hospital's petition for fewer parking spaces Would 
allow construction of an ambulance ramp. Trustee Edward 
Barron said that the hospital administrators have “turned 
a deaf ear" to complaints from residents who have objected 
to Christ Hospital employees and visitors poking onresi¬ 
dential streets rather than in the parking lot. He character¬ 
ized the hospital as a “bad neighbor" and said that tHh only 
times the hospital showed any degree of cooperation were' 
when they “wanted something from the village." 

McCarthy responded that there is a Vecond parking jiOwer 
planned for the area just north of the present tower, now oc,- 
cupied by the laundry which is to be razed. Construction' of 
the tower is to begin in 1990. Barron said that he will'meet 
with representatives from Christ Hospital and area resi; 
dents in hopes of resolving the parking problems. He' indi¬ 
cated that it could take considerable persuasive powers by 
hospital administrators to change his mind. 

Mayor Ernest Kolb introduced a resolution honoring the 
Richards Bulldog football team, the IHSA Class 4A cham¬ 
pions. The resolution, adopted unanimoqsly by the board, 
"expresses pride in the team, the coaches, the student 
body and parents" expressing congratulations and best 
wishes. 

Police Department commendations signed by Chief Frank 
C. Gilbert -were presented. Officers Leonard Schiller and 
Ronald Stoklosa were on hand to receive theirs. Officer 
James Chresaidos will receive his when he.returns front,Va¬ 
cation. The commendations were given for “diligentte to 
duty and for the prevention of a serious crime.” 

Trustee Jay Bergamini recommended'that a resolution 
be drawn up assuring that the village.'will never exercise 
eminent domain to acquire the building occupied by Jdhn- 
son-Phelps VFW Post 5220. Riimors have persisted that the 
building is to be raz^ is a part of the “Heart of Oak Lawn” 
project. Should the^st sell Jhe building, the resolution' 
would be rescinded. > '* ' 

Village Clerk Jayne Powers announced that holiday hours 
for the village hall have been posted. The hall'will close at 
12 noon on Friday, December 23rd and remain .closed 
through Monday, December 26th. The facility will again 
close on Friday December 30th and remain closed through 
Monday. Ja{)uary 2nd. She announced that the next regular 
meeting of the village board is scheduled for Tuesday, 
December 27th at 8 p.m. Meetings are held in'tbe'.Ktard 
room of the village hall. 5252 Dumke Drive and th*'pu6lic 
is welcome. . . . 

Kolb, Powers, all members of the board and other village 
officials wished all village residents a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy. Prosperous New«Year. - 
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FACE 2-THI)ISDAT. DBCEMBEB IS, IMS 

-V UP TO ^ J 

^M000^ 
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^ Included \ 
^ NOW!,^ 

^//a4V. 

THIS IS AN 
ADVERTISING TEST: J 

PERiODICAUY WE TEST THE EFFECTIVENESS OF OUR 
NEWSPAPER Ann/ERTisiMA Rv rtECEDiun Ri lercD ^ 

FOR READERS OF 
THE SOUTHWEST 

PRESS 

NEWSPAPER AOVERTTSINQ BY OFFERING BLOCKBUSTER 
SAVINGS ON A LARGE PART OF OUR INVENTORY. THE 
CARS & TRUCKS ILLUSTRATED BELOW AND ALL IN STOCK 
ARE INCLUDED IN THE TEST. QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED. 
PRESENT THIS ADV. FOR FREE MOTORCRAFT OIL AND 
FILTER AT OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT. NO WAITING FOR 
SERVICE — OPEN 7:30 AM TIL 5:30 PM. 

ran NC 3M 

50% 
OFF 

MOTORCRAFT 
OIL and OIL HLTER SPECIAL 

A IncludM up to 5 quarts of _ 
Motorcraft oil, Motorcrafl ■nmnuiii 

gSa oil filtar and Installation. I'^l 
Oiesol-equippod vahiclos ' ] 
highor. 

Regular Value $19.95 
FALLON COUPON-$4.00 

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE- 
PARTS and LABOR 

APPLICABLE 
TAXESEXTRA $15.95 VALID iMB-tMi 

i-COUPON 
PER SPECIAL 

■89 PORD 
PROBB LX 
Auto trana . pt. pb ax cond 
■l•'eo. 80*1100*. ford's Met One* 

'88 PORD 
MUSTANG GT 
VB sng . Auto trsns ps pb. 
Stereo, ax cond pwr wmdow 
p*r ixks cruise. t>it. su.’''col 

'88 PORD 
ESCORT GT 
I 9 litre eng S spd t'aos p< pii. 
sti-rc'O 3‘'C9nd Much und'cadv' 

'88 MERCURY 
XR3 LYNX 
' 9 bi'n er.g & spd \runz p-. (I ... 
cor'd siorej S..ft'CPl M*i'MOI C 

'86 PORD 
MUSTANG GT 
3C.‘ VB W'g . 5 spd 1130*1 , pt. j I 
C3rtd siofdo. Mt Fast 4 R<'d‘ 

'86 CH8VV 
CAMARO Z-28 
VBang . S'to t<ons . pt. pi. tV'i a-; .. 
t<R. < r-jiso. p<*r wndMS pw' k.<«.L5 t to. 

*10,995 

*12,195 

*8295 

*5495 

*8895 

*8895 
'88 PONTIAC 
TRAN8-AM 
V6«ng sutc Vsrts pt.Pt'ul«<cv .«< ;r.~J 
iiti cfu.se pnH <pirtdo«s p«r Licas. t Icrv 

'88 PONTIAC 
PtRIBIRO 
ve wng Bute trans . ps. p< '.i-rw.> . 
cord Super sharp 4 ready to go’ 

'87 PORD 
K180XLT 
VO ertg atiln irons.ps pb. st^ rn 
au cortd pwr windowa p«r lecka. 
Ml, crui'.t tu tuna paint (Slcapt 
chairs CiMy 2U.000 ceri mass 

*9995 

*6695 

FORD, LINCOLN AND MERCURY OWNERS: 

*TT1 Fix It 
Right Or 
ni Fix It 
Free.” 

My free lifetime Service Guarantee! 

I do quality service work. And I back it up like 
nobody else. With my free Lifetime Service Guaran¬ 
tee. If you ever need to have your Ford, Mercury, 
Lincoln or Ford Light Truck fixed, you pay once, and 
I’ll guarantee that if the covered part ever has to be 
fixed again. I’ll fix it free. Free parts. Free labor. 
Covers thousands of part. Lasts as long as you own 
your vehicle. No matter where or when you bought it. 
My free Lifetime Service Guarantee. It means “I’ll fix 
it right or I fix it free.’’ Come in for details! 

Ask us to see a copy of the Lifetime Service Guarantee 

*13,895 

CENTURY IRON. 
VBsnu . auto iraho po pb. ox c 
cruMS. UN. p«* wndows pwr In.hs ( a 
seats. WSM ureo 

*84CAOaLAC 
SEDAN DEVILLa 
V6 sng. auto . trsno . tosthar b80Io. IuN 
power, cert moss Oon'i I*m This One' 

*3995 

*4895 

This limited warranty covers vehicle in normal use. And excludes routine 
maintenance parts, belts, hoses, sheet metal and upholstery 

We Fix Cars for keeps. 

I UFETIME 
SERVICE 
GUARANTEE 

Loom m. siMer rsptrGr Orpy 
BB.ooQesn nmm 

¥• •N8 . aule iraRS . ps. pb. «r wone 
Staroa pm wwdowo. mi c".«8e gpo who**' *6095 

EALLON-EORD 
P TM SOUTHSIDE LOCAL | FAMILY STORE 

'UMHOI-MO 
CAHM VAN 
M8E9.M9 DER9.8t.pl'. 

Si HAtLI ISPANOL 

tTANSAAOII. 
Hotohta*. XE Hodof. RmOy 10 
QO. Nmv oar trada in. 

*1895 

*2805 
11400 S. PULASKI tiMsU 

sncBit 
piitttaAu 

A99IIS 

'‘TMPUT' 

MOTORCRAFT 
ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL 

Solid State tune-up Indudae inatalla- 
tion of Motorcraft apark pluga; Inapac- 
tion of choko, IhroHIo linkago, apark 
plug wirot and distributor cap; adjust- 
monl of kilo and timing. Aaroatars 

and Econollnas highar. 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE—PARTS and LABOR 

was $54.95 was $66.95 was $77.95 
4 Cylinder 6 Cylinder 8 Cylinder 

$45.95 $57.95 $68.95 
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA 

VALID NOVEMBER’DECEMBER, 1986 

*98 NISSAN 
PULSAR TURBO 
TutDo ctwrasd. 8 apd. Dass. air 
eSRd., stsrae. sunroot. RWl mm *3295 
'89 POND CROWN 
VIC 9 DR. 
va ana . auto, trins . ps. pb »r cond 
ittrao, wsw Mao POow Cor Trad* in *3694 
'82 POND 
ESCORT 2 DOOR 
1 6 OMs eng . 4 opd . RAno 
Hondymon Special *1195 
'81 BtnCK 
SKYLARK 4 DOOR 
Front dmo. auM Nano . po. pb. air 
cond. radw. WSW M*s *995 
'81 DODGE 
ARIES 4 DOOR 
Front driv*. auto Irens , po. pb. nv cv W 
WSW Mm Onty 49.000 carl macs *2895 
'81 OLDS CUTLASS 
aUPRBME 2 DOOR 
V8 eng . aule Dans . po. pb. or cond 
•IWM. RoEy Whaaio. W W mm *2595 
'80 OLDS 
OMEOA 2 DR. 
Front dnva. aufo irons .po.pb.au rood 
radio OoodNunrwr *1295 

'80 PLYMOUTH 
VOLARE S OR. 
Sw eyi sag ■ auto vans . pa. pD. '8d>9 
Only 87.000 cart mass *1095 
*M VW 
JSTTA4DR. 
Sapd D8R8.aDceRd. sMTM. VW inpi 
•tolna. *3595 

'T9 PORD 

PANIMONTaOR. 

*995 
'TSPUTiaa 

. X1DCONVT. 

*2495 a apd DENE.. ElarDo caaaaNa Only 
atjOOOeari imp ANaraOiw* 

•n POND E-ISO 
CL WAGON 
•• nr. Me. mm. mm . m. m. 

W9CMnrvc-30 

*795 

Vteny .sipd i,Me..bUv 
*inv.OnlyS>.a00owt.iiM«. •wWNW 



TAKE THIS 
V CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREEHIHG TEST 
Ar* You Experiencing: 

• Plndied Nervee • Knee Pein . 
• Low Back Pein • Heedeciiei 

* • Neck Pain • ShouMar Pain 
• Sdellca • Sporta Iniurlea 
If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine. 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 

IP YOU MHIM THW nOT WITH VOUl _| 

Your tree examination will include an orthopedic test, a 
neurological test, a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a private consultation to discuss the 
results. It x-rays or other tests are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised ot all costs betore 
proceeding 

Because Worker’s Compensation and most InsuraiKe 
companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 
little or no cost to you according to the terms ol your 
policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

DR PAULS.STOXEN 
Stnior CNfopradic 

«V«n 

DR. JAMES E. STOXEN 
CUnleOirwior 
TMtnnmWwc 

ASF.WAWF.AAA, 
USOAtaMrOeM 

EVERY OlVE 
A WINNER 

Special of the Week s^ma^He 
1986 OLDS $8995 
CUSTOM CRUISER WAGON 

STKPSOISA-l. Tin/Velour Interior. V-8 Engine, 
Cruise Control. Tilt Wheel. Wire Wheel Discs, 
Door Guard, Defogger, Power Windows A Door 
Locks. Power Seat, AM-FM/Cassette._ 

1988 DELTA 88 $9695 
ROYALE BROUGHAM 
STK#4103A. Blue/ Velour Upholstery. V-6 
Engine. Cruise. Tilt Wheel. Trunk Release, 
Defogger. Touring Suspension, Power Windows 
& DiMr Locks. Power Scat, Aluminum Wheels, 
AM-FM/Cassette. Alarm w/magnet. 

1988 CADILLAC CIMARRON $8595 
STK#3704A. Red/Red Leather Upholstery, 
V-6 Engine, Van Mirrs., Cruise, Twilight Sent., 
Tilt Wheels. Electric Mitrxxrs, Dig. Inst. Clust., 
Leather Wheel, Trunk Release, Defogger. Power 
Windows & Doorl Locks. Power Seat/6 Way 
Pass., AM-FM/Cass. 

1985 CADILLAC 
BROUGHAM D’ELEGANCE 

$12,295 

STK#3638A. Maroon/Burgandy Cloth d'Ele- 
gance Interior. V-8 Engine, Opera Lamps, Van 
Mirrors. Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Twilight Sent., 
Wires, 111. Entry Sys., Leather Wheel. Trunk 
Release. Defogger, Power Windows & Door 
Locks, Power Seai/6 Way Pass., AM-FM/Cass. 
A CB Radio. 

Service Award 
Maxine Brown, president o( Concerned Citizens for 

Action, recently presented Stale’s Attomay Richard M. 
Daley with an “Ootslanding Service to the Comamnlty” 
award for Daley’s role in “Operation HighUfe,’’ a 21- 
month undercover probe of narcotics trafflcklng In the Rnsh 
Street district lesnlllng In criminal Indictmenis against 44 
defendants. Daley’s ofBcc worked with Chicagp polioe 
and the Illinois Department of Stale Police hi the investiga¬ 
tion, which found the drug trade to be “notorianaly open 
and widespread.’’ Citizens throughout Cook County are en¬ 
couraged to report drug tralllcklng to Daley’s Narcotics 
HolUne at 890-6600. 

Traffic Statistics 
Traffic fatalities for No¬ 

vember totaled 128 as a 
result of 119 accidents, a 
decrease of 7.9 percent from 
the 139 deaths in November 
1987, according to provision¬ 
al figures released by the 
Illinois Departments of 
Transportation and State 
Police. 

Included in the November 
totals are 20 pedestrians kill¬ 
ed in 20 accidents, eight 
persons killed in six rail¬ 
road crossing accidents, 
seven persons killed in seven 
accidents involving motor¬ 
cycles, and two pedalcyclists 
killed in two accidents. 

Motor vehicle occupant 
deaths for November totaled 
99. an increase from the five- 
year, pre-seat belt law aver¬ 
age of 93 fatalities. The four- 
year average for November 
under the seat belt law is 103 
fatalities as compared to 
the 93 death average in 

Agent Orange 
Payment Plan 

There exists an Agent 
Orange Veteran Payment 
Program, according to State 
Representative Jane M. 
Barnes (R-Palos Park), 
Minority Whip. This Pay¬ 
ment Program will distribute 
a portion of the more than 
S240 million fund resulting 
from the settlement of the 
Agent Orange Product 
Liability case in 1984. The 
Payment Program money 
will go to eligible Vietnam 
veterans who are totally 
disabled, or to the spouses or 
dependent children of Viet¬ 
nam veterans who have died. 

Information about the 
settlement can be obtained 
either by calling, toll-free, 
I-800-22S-4172 or by writing 
to: Agent Orange Veteran 
Payment Program, Box 110, 
Hartford. CT 06104. 

The'first of a series of 
educational seminars 
throughout this State con¬ 
cerning V.A. compensation 
for Atomic Radiation Vet¬ 
erans (July 1945 to Decem¬ 
ber t%2) and the Agent 
Orange Veteran Program 
was discussed December 
7(h at the Auditorium 
State of Illinois Building. 

November for the five years 
(1980-84) preceding the law. 
an increase of 10.8 percent. 

The provisional total 
of 1686 deaths for 1988 is an 
increase of 11.1 percent 
when compared to the 1518 
deaths for the same period 
of 1987. The department's 
latest provisional figures on 
travel indicate travel in¬ 
creased by 3.4 percent tor 
the same time period. 

Seton High 
Open House 

A Christmas open house 
and champagne .reception 
will be held at Seton Aca¬ 
demy on Thursday, Decem¬ 
ber 15th from 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. The holiday celebra¬ 
tion is open to the com¬ 
munity, community leaders, 
alumnae and members of the 
Seton family. 
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Waste-To-Energy 
Site In Crestwood 

A Waste-to-Energy facility to be located in Crestwood 
for the South/Southwest Conference of Local Governments 
is being planned for completion in early 1992. Negotiations 
leading to'successful contract for that construction were 
held tetween Westinghouse Electric Corporation and the 
negotiating team for the Southwest Conference of Local 
(governments at the Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn. 

The facility is expected to cost about S5S,000,(X)0 and will 
. be owned and operated by Westinghouse Electric Corpora¬ 

tion with financing to be determined by Westinghouse in 
cooperation with the financial advisers for the Southwest 

‘ Conference of Local Governments. The need for this project 
was brought about by disappearing landfills for residential 
garbage, and of course, the rising costs associated with 
that. The project is expected to be in competition with land¬ 
fill costs in the next three or four years and, in the next 
six to 10 years, will be less expensive if planned for and 
installed in the next couple of years. 

Committee Chairman Jay ^rgamini. Oak Lawn trustee, 
has spearheaded the need for this project over the last four 
or five years in conjunction with the Oak Lawn Public Works 
Committee. Trustee Bergamini says, “By the best estimates 
the waste-to-energy project is right on target," if all plan¬ 
ning and implementation stages are put into place. The 
negotiating session held at the Hilton will assist in this 
operation. 

Church Priorities 
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin has set tour prioriiics to guidc 

the activities of administrative agencies and local parishes 
in the Archdiocese of Chicago over the next tew years. 
Speaking to key archdiocesan personnel in a scries ol meet- 
ings during the last week of November, Bernardin called on 
pastoral leaders and Catholics to give priority to outreach lu 
alienated Catholics and to the unchurched, promotion ol 
racial and ethnic harmony in the Chicago metropolitan area, 
encouragement of vocations to priesthood and religious lite, 
and development of new attitudes and practice in the tinan- 
cial support of the church. 

These priorities "have risen like a retrain as I've visited 
and listened, looked at and reflected on the realities ol our 
people and our parishes for six years," Bernardin said. 
They stem “from the daily realities and pressing concerns ot 
parishioners, ministerial personnel, and leadership." 

In naming priorities, Bernardin emphasized that giving 
them life will require "the courage to say no' to ceriaiii 
other choices that are good and worthy in themselves. He 
asked each parish, school, agency and institution to consider 
the priorities as "means by which to evaluate and rclocus" 
their present pastoral agenda. "We need priori lies," ihc 
Cardinal insisted, "so that we can focus our energies and 
experience ourselves together as Church." 

For each priority, Bernardin cited existent arclidiocesuii 
agencies or programs that are available to assist local 
groups with redirected or new endeavors. 

Bernardin's first public discussion ot his tour prioriiies tor 
the Archdiocese came on November 21st during an unpre¬ 
cedented joint session of the Priests' Senate and the Arch¬ 
diocesan Pastoral Council. He met with the directors ol all 
archdiocesan agencies on November 22nd and spoke with 
pastors from across the Archdiocese on November 28ih and 
29th. 

Over the next few years, he told the groups, let ihcre be 
stories (in and about the Archdiocese) of renewed taith, ol 
broken racial and ethnic barriers, of respect and invilation lo 
priesthood and religious life, and ot generosity wiih lime, 
talent and treasure.'' 

All ISO Pi A/A sioRls m m upin 
»0H VtlllB HO; ipAv SMOPPiMi LONVfNIfSCE 

9 9 MALI 9 9 MAIL 

NOVEMBER 

DECEMBER 

l(F9 CAftSONS 10-9 CARBONS 

to 9 MALL 

(0 9 CARBONS 

Ip: 11 12 
B.^tl-9 MALL 

19 CARBONS 
A ,4^ WIAROS 

^tO 7 MALL 

-•to 7 CARSONS 

>4V\ 25 26 

9-1 MALL , 

99 CARBONS 
tMNOS 

28 29 

^iEvergre^n 
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“Parents Too Soon” Expands Program I 
Single teenage girls gave birth to 17,260 babies in 1987, 

an increase of 785 or 4.8 percent compared to 1986, accord¬ 
ing to statistics released by the Illinois Department of 
Public Health, That total represents an 18,7 percent jump in 
births to single teens since 1980, while births to married 
teens have declined steadily throughout the 1980s. In 1987, 
77 percent of the babies born to teens were born to unmar¬ 
ried mothers. 

“This is a troubling probleio that defies easy solutions," 
said Dr. Bernard J. Turnock, state public health director, 
“Sadly, it is these single teenagers who are most dependent, 
on the human service system for medical, emotional and 
financial support." 

There were 22,393 births to teens in 1987, 12.4 percent 
of the 180.441 babies born in Illinois. That is an increase of 
313 births over last year and the first time in six years the 
total has risen. In response to the state's teen pregnancy 
crisis. Governor James R. Thompson created 'Parents Too 
Soon.' a coordinated effort of the Illinois Departments of 
Public Aid. Public Health and Children and Family Serv¬ 
ices. The program began in 1983 with the establishment 
of a statewide network of service providers to assist preg¬ 
nant or parenting teens and has recently been expanded 
to focus on preventing pregnancies. 

Linda Miller, 'Parents Too Soon' program director said. 

“If we are going to turn around this crisis, if we are going 
to offer our teens more appealing alternatives than poverty 
and parenting, clearly we are going to have to have a lot 
more help. The parents of these young people must begin to 
talk with their teens, listen to them and help them sort out 
the choices they are facing. And we all have to work harder 
to convince our teens that parenting is a responsibility best 
deferred until adulthood.” 

Merchant Mariner Meeting 

Raymond Kalinsky, an 
Oak Forest resident, has 
been selected as the 1988 
Christmas Seal community 
chairman by the Chicago 
Lung Association. Kalinsky 
will assist the association in 
its fight to conquer lung dis¬ 
ease. The Christmas Seals 
campaign begaii in 1907, one 
year after the foundiiig of the 

Chicago Lung Associatio 
and originally the Christma 
Seal was a token of th 
nation's crusade againi 

tuberculosis. Over the year 
the colorful stamps havi 
come to represent the detei 
.mination of the association t 
eradicate all respiratory dis 
eases. 

The first meeting of the 
Midwest Chapter of the 
American Merchant Marine 
Veterans was held on De¬ 
cember 3rd at the Chicago 
Lawn Library. Seventy-four 

veterans attended and voted 
to become a chapter'of the 
national organization. Elec¬ 
tions of officers and directors 
was held. Mr. Casimir 
Jesukaitis who was elected 
president introduced George 
Kazin of the Veterans Ad¬ 

ministration. Kazin reviewed 
available benefits for vet¬ 
erans ahd then answered 
questions from those attend¬ 
ing. 

The next meeting of the 
veterans group will be held 
on Saturday, February 
4th, 1989 at the Chicago 
Lawn Library, 4020 W. 63rd 
St. at 11 a.m. All merchant 
marine veterans are invited. 
Interested individuals may 
apply for chapter member¬ 
ship during the meeting. 

ARIZONA QOLF TRIP 
. February 0>12,1989 

*489*«p.rp.r.on 
•ROUND TRr AH FARE Midway Airlinea to Phoenix 

•DELUXE ACCOMOOATWNS At The Ari2ona Reeon ^ 

•ROUND TRR GROUND TRANS. Airport to ^**ort^ 

•2 ROUNDS OF GOLF with can QF 
•2 FULL COURSE OWNERS •MUCH MORE '' 

-CALL TO JOIN OUR GROUP- 
42a.77d7 kavstravil 

EMeORIUMLTD. 

PLOWS Council on Aging 
continues to encourage low 
income households to make 
an application for financial 
assistance with their home 
heating bills. Funds arc still 
available through the 1988- 
89 Illinois Home Energy 
Assistance Program (I- 
HEAP). IHEAP is admin¬ 
istered by the Community 
and Economic Development 
Association of Cook County 
(CEDA). Assistance is avail¬ 
able to homeowners and 
renters, whether or not they 
pay a separate heating bill. 

There are eligibility guide¬ 
lines set by federal regula¬ 
tions which must be met in 
order to qualify for this fi¬ 
nancial assistance. Income 
for a one-person household 
for 30 days cannot exceed 
$601 and income for a two- 
person household for 30 
days cannot exceed $805. 

For further information 
and to schedule an appoint¬ 
ment. contact PLOWS Coun¬ 
cil on Aging at 422-6722. 
An appointment is neces¬ 
sary. 

Social 
Security 

People getting Social 
Security benefits who work 
are required to estimate their 
projected earnings as ac¬ 
curately as possible and to 
report the amount to the 
Social Security Administra¬ 
tion, J. Geppert. Social 
Security manager in Mark¬ 
ham, said recently. Further, 
people should revise these 
estimates, as necessary, 
during the course of the year. 
Excess earnings under the 
annual retirement test are 
the primary cause of over¬ 
payments, Geppert said. 
More than 1,000.000 people 
were overpaid in 1987 
because of under estimation 
or failure to report their 
earnings, and total overpay¬ 
ments, as a result, amount 
to more than $1 billion. 

People must file an annual 
report of earnings at the end 
of the taxable year. At that 
time, the amount of benefits 
due for the year is figured: 
if all the payments that were 
due have not been made, 
the person is paid the ap¬ 
propriate amount. On the 
other hand, Geppert said, 
if the pet son is found to have 
been overpaid, the amount 
of the overpayment will be 
withheld froW future bene¬ 
fits or will have to be repaid. 

More information about 
how work affects StKial 
Security benefits can be 
obtained at the Markham. 
Social Security office. 3049 
W. 159th St. The telephone 
number is 1-800-234-5772. 

f 

^! 
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For more than fifty years, Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
has offered the people of Illinois outstanding service, 
affordable rates, and more innovative programs than any 
other health insurance company. 

All of which, as always, [ - carry me Canng card- 

keeps us on the cutting edge __ 
of health care coverage. ^ biursIi^ 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
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“Parents Too Soon” Expands Program Christmas Seal Chairman 
Single teenage girls gave birth to 17,260 babies in 1987, 

an increase of 78S or 4.8 percent compared to 1986, accord¬ 
ing to statistics released by the Illinois Department of 
Public Health. That total represents an 18.7 percent jump in 
births to single teens since 1980, while births to married 
teens have declined steadily throughout the 1980s. In 1987,.. 
77 percent of the babies born to teens were born to unmar¬ 
ried mothers. 

"This is a troubling problem that defies easy solutions." 
said Dr. Bernard J. Turnock, state public health director. 

-"Sadly, it is these single teenagers who are most dependent 
cyct,.... fof mcdical, emotional and 

finandial support. 
There were 22,393 births to teens In 1987, 12.4 percent 

of the 180,441 babies born in Illinois. That is an increase of 
313 births over last year and the first time in six years the 
total has risen. In response to the state's teen pregnancy 
crisis. Governor James R. Thompson created ‘Parents Too 
Soon,' a coordinated effort of the Illinois Departments of 
Public Aid, Public Health and Children and Family Serv¬ 
ices. The program began in 1983 with the establishment 
of a statewide network of service providers to assist preg¬ 
nant or parenting teens and has recently been expanded 
to focus on preventing pregnancies. 

Linda Miller. 'Parents Too Soon' program director said. 

“If we are going to turn around this crisis, if we are going 
to offer our teens more appealing alternatives than poverty 
and parenting, clearly we are going to have to have a lot 
more help. The parents of these young people must begin to 
talk with their teens, listen to them and help them ^rt out 
the choices they are facing. And we all have to work h^der 
to convince our teens that parenting is a responsibility nest 
deferred until adulthood." 

Merchant Mariner Meeting 

Raymond Kalinsky, an 
Oak Forest resident, has 
been selected as the 1988 
Christmas Seal community 
chairman by the Chicago 
Lung Association. Kalinsky 
will assist the association in 
its fight to conquer lung dis¬ 
ease. The Christmas Seals 
campaign began in 1907, one 
year after the founding of the 

Chicago Lung Association 
and originally the Christmas 
Seal was a token of the 
nation's crusade against 

tuberculosis. Over the years 
tbe colorful stamps have 
come to represent the deter¬ 
mination of the association tu 
e'radicatc all respiratory dis¬ 
eases. 

The first meeting of the 
lidwest Chapter of the 

American Merchant Marine 
Veterans was held on De¬ 
cember 3rd at the Chicago 
Lawn Library. Seventy-four 

veterans attended and voted 
to become a ehapter of the 
national organization. Elec¬ 
tions of officers and directors 
was held. Mr. Casimir 
Jesukaitis who was elected 
president introduced George 
Kazin of the Veterans Ad¬ 

ministration. Kazin reviewed 
available benefits for vet¬ 
erans and then answered 
questions from those attend¬ 
ing. 

The next meeting of the 
veterans group will be held 
on Saturday, February 
4th, 1989 at the Chicago 
Lawn Library, 4020 W. 63rd 
St. at II a.m. All merchant 
marine veterans are invited. 
Interested individuals may 
apply for chapter member¬ 
ship during the meeting. 

ARIZONA QOLF TRIP 
February 0*12,1089 

*480** par person 

•ROUND TRPAR FARE Midway Airlinet lo Phoenix 

•DELUXE ACCOMODATIONS At The Arizona Retort 

•ROUND TRP GROUND TRANS. Airport to Retort^ m 

•2 ROUNDS OF GOLF with cn 

•2 FULL COURSE DMNERS •MUCH MORE 

-CALL TO JOW OUR GROUP- 
493.77417 KAY'tTRAVaL 

EMPORIUM LTD. 

IHEAP 
PLOWS Council on Aging 

continues to encourage low 
income households to make 
an application for financial 
assistance with their home 
heating bills. Funds are still 
available through the 1988- 
89 Illinois Home Energy 
Assistance Program (1- 
HEAP). IHEAP is admin¬ 
istered by the Community 
and Economic Development 
Association of Cook County 
(CEDA). Assistance is avail¬ 
able to homeowners and 
renters, whether or not they 
pay a separate heating bill. 

There are eligibility guide¬ 
lines set by federal regula¬ 
tions which must be met in 
order to qualify for this fi¬ 
nancial assistance. Income 
for a one-person household 
for 30 days cannot exceed 
$601 and income for a two- 
person household for 30 
days cannot exceed $805. 

For further information 
and lo schedule an appoint¬ 
ment. contact PLOWS Coun¬ 
cil on Aging at 422-6722. 
An appointment is neces¬ 
sary. 

Social 
Security 

People getting Social 
Security benefits who work 
arc required to estimate their 
projected earnings as ac¬ 
curately as possible and to 
report the amount to the 
Social Security Administra¬ 
tion, J. Geppert, Social 
Security manager in Mark¬ 
ham. said recently. Further, 
people should revise these 
estimates, as necessary, 
during the course of the year. 
Excess earnings under the 
annual retirement test are 
the primary cause of over¬ 
payments, Geppert said. 
More than 1,000,000 people 
were overpaid in 1987 
because of under estimation 
or failure to report their 
earnings, and total overpay¬ 
ments, as a result, amount 
to more than $1 billion. 

People must file an annual 
report of earnings at the end 
of the taxable year. At that 
time, the amount of benefits 
due for the year is figured; 
if all the payments that were 
due have not been made, 
the person is paid the ap¬ 
propriate amount. On the 
other hand, Geppert said, 
if the pel son is found to have 
been overpaid, the amount 
of the overpayment will be 
withheld from future bene¬ 
fits or will have to be repaid. 

More information about 
how work affects StKial 
Security benefits can be 
obtained at the Markham. 
Social Security office, 3049 
W. 159th St. The telephone 
number is 1-800-234-5772. 

Do you have Kue Cross? 

For more than fifty years, Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
has offered the people of Illinois outstanding service, 
affordable rates, and more innovative programs than any 
other health insurance company. 
All of which, as always, 
keeps us on the cutting edge 
of health care coverage. 

Carry the Caring Card • 

I 
Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
0(>S>no<l 
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‘Circuit Breaker 
Senior citizens and disabled persons have only until 

December 31st to apply for the "Circuit Breaker," a State 
cash relief program according to the City of Chicago's 
Taxpayers Advocate Office._ 

Cash grants from S80 to S780 are available to Illinois 
residents who meet age and income requirements. To be 
eligible, applicants may earn no more than SI4,000 per 
year and must be either 65 years of age or more, or be dis¬ 
abled and at least 16 years of age. 

The amount of the Circuit Breaker grant will depend on 
the applicant's income and the amount of property tax 
he or she pays. Renters as well as property owners are 
eligible. 

"These Circuit Breaker cash grants must be claimed by 
December 3isl or they will be forfeited," said City Comp¬ 
troller Ronald D. Picur. "Our Taxpayers Advocate Office 
has application forms and offers assistance by telephone 
for people who need help completing the forms." 

For more information or for Circuit Breaker applications 
call the Taxpayers Advocate Office at 744-3292. 

Blue Cross Plan 
When some businesses delect problems with their opera¬ 

tions, their solution, all too often, "Toss out the people 
and bring in the computers and robots." 

The result, all too often, is botched orders, mismatched 
parts and disgruntled customers. 

Fortunately, one of our more prominent local companies 
shied away from that approach when they began attacking 
such a problem several years ago. Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Illinois was having service problems. Even though 
their error rale in claims handling was below I percent, 
I percent of 12 million claims a year, the company decided, 
was just too many unhappy clients. 

The Blue Cross solution was a blend of people and ma¬ 
chinery. 

Every employee, from the executive suite to the loading 
dock, was bombarded with the message that their real job 
was to provide service to the Blue Cross cardholder. Em¬ 
ployees throughout the company began wearing gold "I 
Care" lapel pins. And additional phone counselors were pul 
on the job to man additional lines and special "hot line" 
numbers. 

On the machinery side, a highly sophisticated computer 
screening program known as "Blue Chip" was phased in 
to ensure greater accuracy in claims processing and to speed 
up payment of health care bills. 

From everything we've heard, the Blue Cross solution is 
working as planned. 

Now, if only the industry would take a lesson... 

Heating System Inspections 
Chicago winters are known for their frigid temperatures 

and high, howling winds. Therefore, all central heating 
systems (fumaces/boilers) should receive an annual in¬ 
spection by a qualified heating contractor regardless of 
when the system has been turned on for the winter. 

Commissioner Brenetta Howell Barrett of the Department 
of Consumer Services has outlined the following inspection- 
al safety tips; 

•have all electrical and mechanical components inspected 
■valves, thermostat controls, and automatic safety 

switches inspected for defaults 
-the venting systems (flue and chimney) should also be 

inspected in addition to the central heating 
-have the central heating system cleaned 
-replace old di^ filters at least once a month. 
The "silent killer" (carbon monoxide) can build up in 

homes and in workplace central heating systems without 
any warning. 

Tear Gas 
Problems 

According to Police Chief 
Mike Rio, the source of the 
fumes which were responsi¬ 
ble for shutting down the 
CR Mall for approximately 
three hours la$t Sunday, 
has been identified. Police 
say that a tear gas canister 
that was set to activate if a 
safe in the Rogers and 
Holland jewelry store was 
opened by unauthorized 
persons was at fault. 

"The canister was old. 
faulty and it began to leak," 
Rio said. He added that five 
employees of the store, 
who were stricken when they 
inhaled the tear gas, were 
treated at Palos Community 
Hospital and released. 

About 500 shoppers were 
turned away when firefight¬ 
ers closed the mall before it 
was to open at 10 a.m. 
Fumes began spreading 
throughout the enclosed 
shopping mall which was re¬ 
opened just before 1 p.m. 

Singles Dance 
Southwest Archdiocesan 

Singles' Christmas Dance 
will be held on Friday, 
December 16th at the 
Chicago Ridge VFW Post 
2255, 10537 Ridgeland. 
Festivities will be from 9 
p.m. until midnight at a cost 
of $4 a person for members 
and S5 a person for non¬ 
members. -fhe evening will 
include snacks, a cash bar 
and prize drawings. 

For more information, 
call 737-8977. 

Founder 

Is Honored 
Pope John Paul 11 recently 

declared the foundress of the 
Sisters of Little Company ol 
Mary health-care system to 
be " venerable," the first 
step toward being recognized 
as a saint. Mother Mary Pot¬ 
ter has been given the official 
seal of the Roman Catholic 
Church for her "sanctity and 
heroicity of virtues" during 
her lifetime. 1847-1913. The 
declaration also assures Vati¬ 
can approval of the theolo¬ 
gical content of her writings 
and spirituality. 

Now, 111 years after she 
began her dedication to the 
sick and dying, the Vene¬ 
rable Potter's mission lives 
on at Little Company of 
Mary's 47 health-care insti¬ 
tutions in 12 countries. In 
the United States, the sisters i 
operate facilities in Ever- ' 
green Park, IL, Torrance, 
CA, and Jasper and San : 
Pierre, IN. They are also in¬ 
volved in parish ministry in 
Laguiu Hills, CA and Chi¬ 
cago, IL and with other min¬ 
istries in Weston, MA and ' 
Grayling MI. i 

We are so pleased that I 
Mother Mary Potter has i 
received this recognition, i 

(^11 

ay 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Harry "Bus" Youreil and his Wurth luwnship Democrats arc ready lu file petitions lur 
the April 4th election. At a meeting last weeknhe nominating committee filled the slate 
and announced they are ready to take on the opposition with a tull team. 

Youreil, angered by the defection ot 
Joseph McCarthy to the Republicans, 
named himself to run for the Supervisor 
position (without pay) hoping that he would 
meet McCarthy in a showdown. At this point 
it is questionable that McCarthy will meet 
the challenge. Perhaps he would rather 
run for mayor in Oak Lawn escaping the 
wrath of the ex-marine. 

There are some formalities which must be 
completed before the Youreil ticket files. 
It will be fulfilled at a caucus to be held 
January 10th at an 8 p.m. party meeting at 
T.J. hfulligans, 95th and Kenton. Oak Lawn. 
At this time nominatons will be made from 
the floor and the expected turnout of 400 
plus party members will approve the slate 
named by the committee and Youreil. 

It reads like this: Youreil of Oak Lawn for 
supervisor; Joan Murphy of Crestwood fur 
clerk; William Connors of Oak Lawn fur 
assessor; Robert D. Smith of Hometown tor 
highway commissioner; Dennis Brennan 
of Merrionette Park for collector; and the 
following for trustees: Tom "Bud" Gavin 
of Oak Lawn, Michael Witt of Chicago 
Ridge, Don Bettenhausen of Evergreen 
Park, and Emmett "Bud" Meyer of Oak 
Lawn. 

Witt, Gavin and Bettenhausen are incum¬ 
bent trustees. Meyer has switched from 
his collectors job to run for trustee. Brennan 
is a newcomer. Murphy had held the clerks 
position for two terms prior to losing to the 
OOP Maureen Murphy who no doubt will 
be part of the Republican ticket. 

Filing dates are Monday, January 16 to 
Monday, January 23rd. 

Meanwhile Committeeman Bob Streit and 
his Republican Party are still jockeying tor 
a slate. We are told Streit wants to run lor 
supervisor but is meeting opposition in a 
portion of the party that wants McCarthy 
and another segment that wants Vassius. 
This is what makes US politics interesting. 
May the best man win! 

••• 

ALL POINTS congratulates nine area com¬ 
munities on being awarded AAA-Chicago 
Motor Club Pedestrian Protection Program 
citations: Palos Heights for a special award 
for an outstanding pedestrian accident 
record; Chicago Ridge for pedestrian safety 
achievement, 10 years without a pedestrian 
fatality and seven communities for pedes¬ 
trian safety citations for years without a 
pedestrian faulity - Crestwood. Hickory 
Hills and Tinley Park, four years; Midlo¬ 
thian and Palos Hills, three years; Bridge- 
view and Evergreen Park, two years. 
Hats off to all nine communities for out¬ 
standing pedestrian safety records. 

••• 

State Senator William F. Mahar Jr. (R-19» 
says he will introduce a bill in the January 
session of the State Legislature to ban all 
'happy hour' promotions. The bill, he says, 
is bu^ on an amendment to Orland Park's 
liquor law that was adopted earlier this 
month in Orland Park. Mahar's bill would 
impose a state-wide ban against such in¬ 

ducements to drinking. 
Mayor Fred Owens of Orland Park luliy 

suppr^ a state law such as that passed in 
his village. The Orland law takes effect 
on Saturday and bans all promotions such 
as two-for-the-price-of-one drinks, contests 
in which drinks are awarded as prizes and 
unlimited drinks for one price. In addition, 
the law urges establishments which serve 
liquor to have coffee or soft drinks avail¬ 
able for patrons. 

••• 

Here's a warning to our readers in the 
18th and 19th Wards of Chicago. Chicago's 
winter parking ban on major streets went 
into effect Thursday, December 1st, and will 
last until April 1, 1989. Ovemite parking 
from 3 a.m. to 7 a.m. is prohibited on 107.1 
miles of major arterial streets no matter 
what the weather happens to be. Towing 
fines can now be as high as S7S plus a fee to 
reclaim your car plus a fine of $50 for illegal 
parking...a hefty cost no matter how you 
look at it. 

The Mayor's Traffic Management I ask 
Force announced that they have formed 
police/towing "wolf packs" to improve 
parking enforcement downtown and on the 
near north side. This multi-agency group 
consists of the Police Traffic Division, 
parking enforcement aides, tow truck and 
Denver Boot teams will make sweeps 
through the area frequently, we are told. 

••• 

Tony Esposito of Alsip, Worth lownship 
highway commissioner, an important cog 
in the Worth Democratic Organization cites 
physical problems for not seeking reeleclion 
next spring. In a brief statement Esposito 
said: "After long and careful deliberation 
because of my failing health over a period 
of nearly seven years and upon advice ot 
my physician, it is with deep regret that I 
will be unable to seek teelection as highway 
commissioner. It has been a pleasure to 
have worked with all of the people in Worth 
Township." 

••• 

Acting Aviation Commissioner Howard 
J. Stanback reported that O'Hare Interna¬ 
tional Airport broke records for passenger 
volume on both the Sunday and Monday fol¬ 
lowing Thanksgiving Day. Nearly 216,000 
travelers on Monday, November 28 and only 
a few hundred less passed through Sunday 
November 27th according to the repon. 
This, said Stanback represents a 3 percent 
and an 8 percent increase respectively over 
last years figures. He attributed the expan¬ 
sion of the roadway from 4 to 7 lanes on the 
upper level and 7 to 8 lanes on the lower 
level. Also within the terminals were multi¬ 
lingual information representatives station¬ 
ed at information booths along with Airport 
Ambassadors located throughout the 
terminals to provide directions and informa¬ 
tion to get passengers to their destinations, 
according to Sunback. 

Colson OnPucinskVs Transition Team 
William P. Colson, prominent Oak Lawn attorney, was 

named by Aurelia Pucinski, newly elected CTerk of the Cook 
County Court, as a member of her transition team. 

Colson, who is a member of the law firm of Finkel, M art- 
wick and Colson. 203 N. La Salle St.. Chicago, was active 
in Pucinski's campaign. 

Don Dybus, an attorney, who was director during the 
campaign was named chairman of the transition team. 

"We have assembled a group of highly competent people 
who are familiar with the court system and who can bring 
about an orderly transition for our new administratfcm,'* 
Pucinski said. 

"We intend to create a professional, efficient office that 
is responsive to the needs of the public, and one in which 
every employee gives 100 percent effort, which b exactly 
what the public b entitled to.” she added. 

"The transition team will be in place for about sb 
months,” Pucinski said. Our primary goal b to implement 
the Forty Point Plan which I outlined during my campaign. 

We are also in the process of reviewing all positions to 
develop accurate job descriptions for the 2,200 person pay¬ 
roll," she added. 

Referring to her transition team, Pucinski declared. "We 
•** teady to hit the ground running to make this the best 
Court qrstem in the country. The people of Cook County ate 
entitled to the best service possible and we intend to pro¬ 
vide it for them right from the start.” 

In a meeting earlier this week with thirty of her top staff 
members, Pudnski made it clear that she expects a commit¬ 
ment to excelleace frimi all of them. 

“As long as people ate williag to work as part of a team, 
they wUI have nothing to worry about. We ate here to pro¬ 
vide service and that b what we wUI do. 

During any tranaitioa there b natural oonfusiou »»«t con¬ 
cern." Pudnski said, "h b my hope that working aa a team 
we can accompUsh the reforms and irdtiatives the voters 
have endorsed. Our team wiU be hormat, effident and ef¬ 
fective. We have alottodoaadwewilldo h.” Pbduaki 
condnded. 
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State’s Attorney’s Credit Services Organization Act Passed 
Consumers seeking the help of credit repair services or 

who become students at private trade schools will have 
added legal protections as of January 1st when new laws in 
both areas go into effect, according to Cook County State's 
Attorney Richard M. Daley. 

Daley's Credit Services Organization' Act, which will 
crack down on firms offering to improve their clients' credit 
ratings, addresses the problem of unscrupulous companies 
that have charged large fees with the phony promise of 
being able to remove negative infornution nom credit 
histories. ' 

The trade school law was drafted by Daley, State Senator 
Miguel del Valle (D-Chicago) and the Legal Assistance 
Foundation of Chicago to put stricter controls on propreitary 
schools by monitoring their failure rates, increase criminal 
penalties for repeated offenses, and make their operating 
permits subject to periodic review by the state. 

Both new statutes were created, passed by the Illinois 
General Assembly, and enacted in response to numerous 
consumer complaints, Daley said. 

“These new laws should go a long way toward preventing 
the abuses documented in our many legal actions against 
trade schools and credit repair firms,” Daley explained. 

His Consumer Fraud Unit has sued half a dozen trade 
schools and several credit repair firms following com¬ 
plaints from the public. 

Under the new credit law, companies in that field will be 
prohibited from collecting fees from the public without first 
posting a SIOO.OOO surety bond, the funds to be used to re¬ 
imburse consumers who have legitimate complaints against 
any such firms. 

The companies will also now be required to make a variety 
of disclosures and disclaimers to potential customers be¬ 
fore the contracts are signed, such as the fact that credit 
agencies are under no obligation to remove negative infor¬ 
mation on a consumer unless it is in error, unverifiable, 

Librajy 
Meeting 

An inservice meeting for 
seven libraries was held at 
the Oak Lawn Library last 
week. A total of 78 persons ^ 
attended the program spon- 
sored by the Oak Lawn Li- 
brary with Maty Nelson, 
public relations officer, * a 
coordinating the program ■ 
along with Ardith Living- 1 
stone, administrative 
librarian, Chicago Ridge 
Libraiy. Representatives 
from Alsip-Merrionette Park. 
Chicago Ridge, Green Hills, 
Evergreen Park. Hometown, 
Prairie Trails and Worth 

The topic for 
was public relations for li- 
brary staff. Mike Sutko, 
Illinois Bell Telephone Com- , 
pany presented a slide 
show “The Art and Science • 
of Good Telephoning: Get- 
ting Through to People" ^ 
and Ms. Nelson discussed 
“Public Relations: Whose t 
Job Is It?". 

Remodel ^ 
Facilities ^ 

Tinley Park Mental Health 
Center and Howe Develop¬ 
mental Center will receive 
needed funds for a steam line 4 
project following the release 
of the monies by Governor 
James R. Thompson. The 
adjacent facilities, operated 
by the Olinois Departinent of 
Mental Health a^ Devel^- 
meatal Disabilities 
(DMHDD), will receive 
S740,000 for the work. 

The project involves the 
replacement of steam and 
condensate lines to the Hem- ' 
lock Building, a unit for adult 
males at TI^HC, and to 
Cedar Hall, a vacant unit at 
Howe currently undergoing First Natiol 
renovation. The money for rvKmnmffN t 
the project comes through 
the niinoU Capittl Develop- 
meat Board, which auaages OAK LAWN C 
all state constructioo pro- 
jcctt. Bid dates and comple- OskLaWII 
tkm schedules wUI be deter- 
mined later. OAK LAWN * 

"This project is part of an 
effort to improve the quality Bl 
of life and safety of our 
residents." said DMHDD CHICAGO 523 
director Arm Kitey. She 
added the project is included 

SI?:? M-w„pwc -u™„ 
FT‘89 capital budget. 

or at least seven years out of date. 
Consumers must also be told by the firms that they can 

change their minds and cancel their contracts within three 
days of signing and receive dull refunds within 10 days of 
cancellation. 

Business operators who violate the new statute could 
face criminal penalties of up to one year in jail and fines of 
up to $1,000 f^ each offense. 

“A good credit history is extremely important in our 
modern society," Daley said. “This protective legislation 
should help prevent consumers suffering financial diffi¬ 
culties from iMing targeted by con artists hoping to make a, 
profit from other people's problems.” 

Del Valle and'State Rep. Paul Williams (D-Chicago) 
were the principal sponsors of Daley's credit legislation. 

The trule school law, meanwhiie, was designed to pro¬ 
tect students of these private vocational facilities from being 
cheated by worthless programs that waste their time and 
money. 

Schools of this type train students in professions such as 
computer programming, word processing, medical and 
dental assistance, court reporting, and other specialized 
employment skills. 

Common abuses documented in Daley's lawsuits include 
use of unlicensed teachers, inadequate training equipment, 
unavailability of promised courses, poor performance 
by graduates on state licensing exams, and the difficulty 
of dissatisfied students in obtaining refunds. 

“Everyone loses when bad trade schools are allowed to 
operate,” Daley explained. “The students lose their time, 
money and progress toward a better life for themselves and 
their families, while every taxpayer loses as millions of dol¬ 
lars in government grants and loans are poured down the 
drain.” 

Under the new law, trade schools must submit annual 
reports to the Rlinois Board of Education, with the state 

Khool superintendent empowered to suspend or revoke the 
licenses of schools with substandard performances. Dales 
said. 

Tuition refund policies are also mandated by the law. 
Both new statutes will make it easier for prosecutors like 

Daley to t^e legal action when consumers are cheated and 
persons victimized in either fashion are still being encour¬ 
aged to file immediate complaints with Daley's Consumer 
Fraud Unit at 443-4MI0. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Board of Education. 
School Distrirf #143, Cook County, Dlinois that an Amended 
District #143 Budget for the fiscal year beginning July I. 
1988 and ending June 30, 1989, will be on file and conven¬ 
iently available for the public's inspection at the Secretary's 
Office in the Administration Center at 14620 Springfield 
Avenue, Midlothian, Illinois 60445, on and after December 
15, 1988 from 8:00 A.M. until 3:00 P.M., Monday through 
Friday. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER HEREBY GIVEN that a Public 
Hearing on said Budget will be held at 8:00 P.M. on Tues¬ 
day. January 17. 1989 in the Springfield School Medi; 
Center, 14620 Sprin^ield Avenue, Midlothian. Illinois in 
said School District, in the Township of Bremen, County of 
Cook and State of Illinois. 

DATED this 6th day of December, 1988. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #143 
IN THE COUNTY OF COOK 
AND STATE OF ILLINOIS 

By: Donald H. Killelea, Secretary- 
Board of Education 

Celebrate, a a 
with a 

Grand Opening C. 
The Evergreen Banks, $1 Billion strong, are i 

» * celebrating the opening of the new Orland Facility jO 

, ^ of First National Bank of Evergreen Park by / 
M adding a l/27o premium to the 2-year C.D. and 
I * IRA rate. The 1/2% interest bonus is good for the 

w full two years of the certificate, so you will have' # • 
something to celebrate for the next two years. 

18.30% * 8.562% I 

/ 

ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL YIELD* 
/ 

[ Rite ■ effect throuf^ Mauday, Peeemker 19,19tt. | 

The minimum to open a regular 2-year C.D. is 
$1,000; the minimum to open a 2-year IRA is SSOO. 
Early withdrawal penalties may apply. 

Visit or call a Personal Banker today at your 
nearest Evergreen Bank. . .and start celebrating. 

First IVblkNid Bank of Evergreen PlR^ 
EVEKOKEEN EAKK Main Offle* 3191 West 9Sth Strttt (3121 422-6700 
OKLAND PARK OrtmK FaeiUly 15330 Hwkm A wmut (312) 614-1000 
OAK LA WN OthM Hoiptul FacUUy 440$ Wat 95th SirtI (312) 422-96H 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
OAK LA WN 940$ South Cfcara A¥tm» (312) 636-2112 

Gearing Bank 

EVERGREEN 

CHICAGO 5235 Wat 63nl Stnet (512) 502-6300 

• 24-hour HoMtto cf 423-4200for off eort^fkmto rutot. 
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‘Tie One On” I Anti-Cruelty Society Offers Holiday Pet Hints 
Once again. MADD- 

lllinois is asking everyone to 
join in making this a safe 
and sober holiday season. 
This is the third year that 
MADD wants “tie one on," 
lo mean "tie a red ribbon on 
vour car" as a reminder not 
lo drink add drive. 

According to Marti Page, 
Stale Administrator for 
MADD-lllinois, "Most 
people do not realize that the 
Christmas holidays are 
.iqually more dangerous for 
drunk driving than the New 
Vcar's. In 1986, in Illinois, 
I here were twice as many 
people killed in traffic 
crashes on Christmas Eve 
.IS on New Year's Eve. 
Nationally, in 1987, there 
«ere J98 drunk driving 
taialities during'the Christ¬ 
mas season as compared to 
fS for the New Year's 
season." 

MADD's Project Red 

Ribbon is a national public 
awareness program which 
will distribute more than 
10 million ribbons lo those 
"who want lo tie one on for 
safety." In Illinois, hundreds 
of thousands of r^bons are 
being distributed' by busi¬ 
nesses, civic groups and in¬ 
dividuals. Many of the rib¬ 
bons have been prepared 
by drunk driving offenders 
as part of their community 
service sentences. 

Fur more information, 
contact Marti Page. MADD- 
lllinois. 782-6266. 

Worship 
Christmas Eve service will 

be held at 10:30 p.m. and 
Christmas Day service will 
be held at I0:.30 a.m. at 
Mount Zion Lutheran 
Church, 104th and Kostner. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
PUBLIC HEARING 

1989 BUDGET 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the President and Board 
of Trustees of the Village of Oak Lawn will hold a Public 
Hearing regarding its 1989 Budget on December 27. 1988 
ill the Council Chambers of the Village Hall, 5252 W. 
Dumke Drive, Oak Lawn. II at 7:50 P.M. 

iTTf 

■ L RTn il iTi] 

AUTO ALIGNMENT! 

SERVICE 

Kurek Bralhers 
Service Center 

C onipicte Auto Service 

HAM to 6PM Dailv 

HAM lo 2PM Salurdav 

•Air Conditioning 

•Wheel Alignments 

•H'^akes Tires 

•( oniplele Tune Ups 

• I owing 

1425 W mill Street 
Ml (ireenwiHid 238-0085 

'WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

, 'iH • 

Bunk Beds $78 00 
Sofa Bed 1119 00 
Bedroom Sets $168 00 
Chest $48 00 
Dinette $86.00 
Lamps $2000 
Sofa Chair Love Seat $188 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
t471h & Springfield ^ ^ 

2 Blocks East of Puiaeki 
Midlothian ^ 

Phone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTI-IENBERG 
Real Luaie ■ imurance 

3834 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

I specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•QUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY a SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES F 

233-9685 

EXCELLENT 
' REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

The Anti-Cruelty Society offers the tolluwiiig helptui luiils 
to Chicagoland pet owners as the holiday season ap¬ 
proaches. 

* Although mistletoe and holly and poinseilia plants arc- 
pretty, they are poisonous to pets if consumed. Keep them 
out of your pet's reach. 

* Don't let your pet chew on tinsel, string, ribbon or angel 
hair as they can cause. intestinal blockage. Alsu, those 

■ pieces of broken omatnents, ornament hooks and fallen pine 
needles can cause internal and external injuries. > 

* MaLe siite your Christmas tree is steady and secure and 
can't be knocked over by an excited dog or cal. It you have 
treated the water in the stand with a chemical preservative, 
cover it so your pet cannot take a drink. 

* The Anti-Cruelty Society suggests that you post a sign 
on both sides of your door.so that guests and lamily close it 
securely. A pet can easily slip out and not even be missed in 

Senior 
Tax Help I niiUMiR 

PLOWS Council on Aging I I 1 
will once again offer Volun- H 
teer Income Tax Assistance ■I CAR & C A I 
(VITA) to senior citizens H TRUCK 9MI 
in Palos, Lemont, Orland, H 

Worth 
In 1988, with the help 
volunteers, some 418 area “ I 
seniors who could not afford 

tax consulta- 
were 

this free program. 

training, play an important 
role in VITA. Two training 
sessions will be held in Jan- 

uary which will consist of ^^H|^^S559S9V& 
beginner and advanced 

These 
by the 

Oak Lawn Senior Citizens 
Commission, will be taught 
by the IRS provide 
volunteers the 
necessary complete 
simple income-tax returns. g 

If you would like to support ^ A " 
be involved VITA as a 

tax 
PLOWS at 

Home Contest 
GOOD CREDI 

The Justice Youth Com- WE CAN 
mission IS sponsoring a ••••••••■ 
Christmas House Decor^ng T • 
contest. Houses will be ! a 
judged in the following cate- i PNl-A 
gories; most elaborate, I hajuj_ 
originality, best lighting | niMHUtt 
effects, most colorful and I OTT_ 
uniqueness. Prizes will be 1 PHONi- 
awarded to the 1st, 2nd | - 

and 3rd place winners. j juiOUMr OP DOWN P*«M 
Houses will be judged on I AMueAiurt BMiiAfiMii 
December 22nd and must be f CUT OUT AND MAK TOt 
registered by December ■ DUNN-8IIE CAk 8 TRUCK & 

For further information, Ttunumiui 
call the Justice Youth Com- 
mission at 458-7420. I •».»»» *3, 
Memorabilia *3! 
Sports Cards ~ I Aa 

The Oak Lawn Baseball •5,99s* *3, 
Card and Sports Memora- —_ 
bilia Organization has sched- imTHHUnnai 
uled a show one week before **“ ■ 
Christmas in order to make •9,895 *3, 
newly issued card sets avail-   t 
able as last minute gift ideas, TIHIMM 'Ul 
according to one of the «»^*"***• 
show's promoters, Al Collins •5,595* •S, 
of the Oak Lawn High School —_ 
leaching staff. 'H MRU Mi TIi 

Collins said that “many •aTVSnl* mi" 
new issues, including the *4,595 *2, 
end of the year traded and . 1. .. _ , 
updated sets, as well as VMMI Wi 
other recently released ■gMg* tS'i 
special edition sets, make ^t999 
ideal stocking siuffers at 
Christmas time. Brothers 

gets buy sets for 

A complete supplies 
and a wide range of sports 
collectibles will be offered 
al the show which will run 

on 
Sunday, December 18th 
the Hilton Inn, 94th 

AdmUaion lo the 
show a peraon. 

the confusion. 
* Finally, please do not give animals as a Chnsimas gilt. 

I DeiuUs M. Foley 

Attoimey at Law 
10336 S. Western Ave. 

• ‘Drunk Driving ‘Personal Injury 
‘Traffic ‘Real Estate 
‘Criminal ‘Wills 

Former Assistant OQQ nUHn 
State’s Attorney fcOO UQUu 

SiSili 
rll tX*! 

$100 CASH DOWN^^eSr 
GOOD CREDIT? BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? 

WE CAN FINANCE YOU! 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai 

! PRl-APPROViO CREDIT APPLICATION 
iriMW procmH and haa ay crodit prW’^pprvnd 

NAM- AO«-- 
AOOMM_ iOTT_STATI-ZIP- 
PNOM_SOCSICMUMaU_ 
uapieTu_ 
HOW LONM_ SAIART-- 
AMOUNT OP DOWN PAVMNTI_ PtKI OP CAI MSWm- 

I APPUCANTi HONATUBI-- 

I DUN?*ITE*^7?ilUC?SAlES 3934 W. 147tli St Midlotliian. IL 61445 ] 
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•Ml^ 
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A«a». OMIMS 
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•4,595* 
vamtiB 

am*. uMfRa aSCS^ 

•2,995* 

VMINm 
aNN..p/^eA.«s.m 

rntm. eaiit ie 

•2,195* 

DNMDMm 
Anm p/i.«ll4 

•1,495* 
V9mm 

UuMaA PSiAat 

•4,595* 
nontpu 

«Miu. W. •AAit 

•2,995* 
vcnvcffirai 

AM. p/%. OMIT S 

•2,095* 
Dmarn 

•Mfl4« 

•1,295* 
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Messenger Newspapers 
everything about your favorite prep team 

Forecasts... Pictures... Schedules... 

^4 
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GMAC Mortgage Introduces ACCEL Home Financing 
OAK LAWN 

A local mortgage lender has added a new twist to financ¬ 
ing homes. GMAC Mortgage has introduced the ACCEL 
program which offers homebuyers performance guarantees 
and discounts on major purchases. According to Alan Hilde¬ 
brand, Oak Lawn, branch manager, ACCEL (^ers customers 
fast loan approvals, fm prequalifications by telephone 
and discounts on new cars and moving expenses. 

"The program was introduced in order to offer a unique 
service," said Hildebrand. "Today, customers have many 
choices in home financng. It is important to offer an extra 
incentive that is truly meaningful to them." 

"The ACCEL benefits start at the very beginning of the 
home buying process," says Hildebrand, "at a time when 
customers need to know how much house they can afford.” 
With ACCEL, homebuyers can get a free estimate of their 
borrowing power by calling 1-800-888-GMAC. While other 

Stele Repreaentedve John J. McNanam (D-27) teceady 
attended the 60 year annlveiaaiy for the blind and diaabled 
veterans program at Hlnea Hospital. Pat Solllvan from the 
Hospitalized War Vetenmi waa the coordhiator of the 
picnic. 

Pictured with McNamara (second bom right) aio Dick 
While, director of Hospitalized War Veterans! Snillvan, 
president of the Hospitalized War Veterans! Dr. Floyd 
Woods, vice-prosident of Hospital!^ War Veterans. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The grand winner in the third annual Bookmark Contest 

Benjamin B, Ferrer, a sixth grader at St. Germaine 
School. His winning entry has been made up into bookmarks 
which are available in the Youth Services Department, 
this IS the official children’s bookmark for 1988. Other 
winners and their grades are Matthew Schaller. kindergar- 

.J L'nus; Caroline Foley, first grade. St. Gerald; 
Chris Malinowski, second grade. St. Linus; Kenneth Rigan, 
third grade. St. Paul Lutheran; Brena McFarlin, fourth 

grade, St. Paul Lutheran; Mike Vahl, fifth grade. Columbus 
Manor; Don Knor. seventh grade, McGugan Junior High; 
and Jake Waszak. eighth grade. Simmons Junior High. 
All those who entered were invited to a party held last 
month. Those in kindergarten through third grade were 
entertained by cartoonist Art Hendrickson. Winners re¬ 
ceived a book. Those in fourth through eighth grade heard 
locw author Jim Ayleworth. Winners were treated to lunch 
with the author. 

••• 

■ Books discussion group will get back into action 
nght after the first of the year. New members are invited to 
attend on the first and third Tuesdays of each month. The 
time IS 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The January 3rd discussion 
topic IS Clausewitz's “What Is War?” 

••• 

Libra^ holiday closings have been announced. The li¬ 
brary will not be open on December 24th. 25th. 26th 31st 
or January 1st and 2nd. 

**• 

An inservice meeting for seven libraries was held at the 
Oak Uwn Library on December 9th. The session was based 
on the format that is used by the Oak Uwn Library for its 
annual inservice day. A total of 78 persons attended the pro- 
gram sponsored by the Oak Uwn Library with Mary Nel^n, 
public relations officer, coordinating the program along with 
Ardith Livingstone, administrative librarian, Chicago Ridge 
Library. Representatives who attended were from Alsip- 
Memonette Park. Chicago Ridge. Green Hills. Evergre«i 
Park. Hometown. Prairie Trails and Worth. The topic of the 
day was public relations for library staff. Mike Sutko. Illi- 
iws Bell Telephone Company presented a slide show 
Tu ' ^ Of Good Telephoning: Getting 
Through to People. ’ Mary Nelson discussed ’^ftiblic Re¬ 
lations: Whose Job Is It?". 

LEGAL NOTICE 

UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLY 
INSTALLATION 

BID #1988-24 

The Village of Oak Uwn is accepting bids for installatbn of 
an Uninterruptible Power Supply. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Purchas¬ 
ing Department. Oak Uwn ViUage Hall. 5252 West Dumke 
Drive, Oak Uwn, Illinois 60453. 

Bids must be received by Tuesday, January 10. 1989. bv 
5:00 P.M. 

lenders offer this service, Hildebrand points out that GMAC 
uses a nationwide toll-free line whh extended service hours. 
"This provides more convenience and greater service," 
headd^. 

As its name suggests, the ACCEL program is also de¬ 

signed to accelerate the homebuying process. Borrowers 
are guaranteed a loan approval within 14-working-<fiiys of 
their completed application, or they receive SlOO at closing. 
"T^is benefit is especially appe^ing to home sellers," 
noted Hildebrand, "because it allows them to close the deal 
or put their home back on the market without a significant 
loss of time.” 

"But ACCEL does not end there," said Hildebrand. 
"When the loan is approved and the homebuyers are ready 
to plan their move, we step in again to offer discounts on 
out-of-state moves through North American Van Lines." 

Then, at closing, customers are given a coupon for special 
discounts on new General Motors automobiles. We know 
that at (east 20 percent of our customers will delay the pur¬ 
chase of a new car until closing on their home," said Hilde¬ 
brand. ‘This benefit will be especially appealing to this 
group." 

Hildebrand is quick to point out that there is no addi¬ 
tional fee or rate surcharge to offset these benefits. Rather, 
the discounts and incentives are provided by third parties. 

"Our rates are still very competitive,’’ he said. 
Since ACCEL was first introduced on the east coast in 

June, more than a hundred Realtors have become partici¬ 
pants. And that number continues to grow as ACCEL be¬ 
comes available nationwide this month. 

A reintrodnetion of ACCEL, complete with a new package 
of benefits, is planned for December. ’’The more we grow, 
the greater the need will be to add new and different bene¬ 
fits," said Hildebrand. Discounts on home furnishings and 
hotel Stays are two of the new features now under considera¬ 
tion. 

■ ‘GMAC Mortgage has built its reputation on a commit¬ 
ment to superior service." said Hildebrand. "ACCEL is 
another way in which we prove that commitment by offering 
more to our customers every step of the way.” 

Customers can contact GMAC Mortgage's Oak Lawn 
office at 422-2600, for more information about ACCEL 
and other financing options. 

Considering A Dental Implant? 
Call the 24 hr. information line. 

857-4208 

Winner 
Morgan Park Academy 

senior Robert Tenuta of Oak 
Lawn is the winner of the 
local voice of Democracy 
Scholarship Program, a 
broadcast scriptwriting 
scholarship program spon¬ 
sored by the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and its Ladies 
Auxiliary. In addition to re¬ 
ceiving a trophy and a $50 
savings bond at an awards 
reception in January, Tenuta 
will compete for the District 
Voice of Democracy Scholar¬ 
ship. This year’s theme is 
"Preparing for-^merica’s 
Future.” —' 

The Voice of Democracy 
Scholarship Program is 
designed to give high school 
students the opportunity to 
voice their opinions on their 
responsibility to our country. 
More than one million dollars 
in bonds, scholarships and 
awards will be distributed 
on the state, district and local 
levels. 

Prayer 
Concert 

Christians in the South¬ 
west suburbs are invited to 
a concert of prayer on Sun¬ 
day, January 1st, 6:30 p.m.. 
at the Oak Lawn Bible 
Church. 9435 S. 54th Ave. 

This is but one of many 
prayer groups for revival 
in the area at this time. 

4k A 

{7 ■ 
Chairman 
Belh A. McEIrpy, eom- 

■baloMr af the appaaK 
board (4«b DfoMci) for ika 
ViboR* of Oak Lawa, waa 
aaaahMaoly elected chok- 
■OBof the appeals boaid at 
Ite Decoteber 7lh ateodiv. 

McElrey, a roadldate far 
4th District ttwtae, is ako 
prooUent of the Oak Uwa 
PahBe Ubmiy Board. 

J 

8.16% 
Anaual Yield 

>-'»,, 

MEm 

’.’"7 

stop by 
'any one of our 

sC.fe ^ Southwest Federal 
locations between now and 

December 31, 1988 and earn 
8.16% yield (7.85% rate) on our 

special Anniversary Bonus 1 year CD. 
Interest is compounded DAILY with a 

minimum opening balance of only $6(X).00. 
Plus receive a FREE gift with qualifying 

deposit! Ask us for details on gift selection. 
“ <»ntingent on interest remaining on deposit for entire 

term « certifinte Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Limit one 
free gin regardleu of amount deposited or numliM of sccounts open^ 
de^it must remain for at least six months or the cost of the gifr will be 
d^ucted at the time of withdrawal. Items are available on a limited 
basis and can be withdrawn at any time by Southwest Federal Savings. 

/^Southwest Federal Savings 

Chicago - 3525 West 63rd Street 436-4600 
Cicero - 5830 West 35th Street 656-0800 

Hometown - 4062 Southwest Highway « 87th Street 
(Hometown Shopping Plaza) 636-2700 
Oak Lawn - 9640 South Pulaski Road 
(Park Lawn Shopping Plaza) 424-8400 

. People Serving People.. .Since 1883 



OAK LAWN 

Keep Informed On Entertainment News 

BMd.. cORK^S COLUMN 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice of Proposed Change in Schedule 

To the Patrons of the Dlinois Bell Telephone Company: 

The Dlinois Bell Telephone Company hereby gives notice 
to the public that it has filed with the DlinoU Commerce 
Commission, under Advice No. 4651, proposed modifica¬ 
tions in its schedules of rates and charges applicable for 
exchange telephone service and various central office 
optional feature offerings furnished under the Company's 
Telecommunications Services Tariff, HI. C.C. No. 5; re¬ 
visions in the Company's Access Service Tariff, Dl. C.C 
No. 15, to eliminate the Switched Access Service Une 
Termination Charge and the Special Access Surcharge; 
and revisions in both tariffs to eliminate the temporary 
$85 million bill credits in effect since July 1, 1988, and 
which are being replaced by the proposed permanent 
rate changes. In addition, a revenue sharing plan is intro¬ 
duced. Compared to rates in effect prior to July 1, 1988. 
these proposed changes reduce revenues by $35 million or 
about 1.7 percent. 

The proposed modifications in rates and charges involve 
changes to the exchange service schedules for the Chicago 
Market Service Area (MSA 1); restructured exchange serv¬ 
ice schedules for customers in MSA 2 (Rockford area), MSA 
3 (Rock Island area). MSA 6 (Peoria area), MSA 7 (Cham¬ 
paign area), MSA 9 (Springfield area) and MSA IS (the 
Alton, Centralia, East St. Louis area); increases in most 
residence network access line charges statewide; and re¬ 
duced monthly rates for various central office optional 
features available to customers throughout the Company's 
operating area. The discontinued billing credits and revenue 
sharing plan apply to virtually all customers of the Company 
throughout the State. 

A copy of the proposed change in schedule may be inspected 
by any interested party at any business office of this Com¬ 
pany in Illinois. 

Customers should be advised that the Commission may alter 
or amend the rates or conditions of service after hearings 
held pursuant to 83 Dlinos Adminstrative Code 200 and may 
increase or decrease individual rates in amounts other than 
those requested by the Company. 

All parties interested in this matter may obtain information 
with respect thereto either directly from this Company or 
by addressing the Chief Clerk of the Illinois Commerce 
Commission. 527 East Capitol Avenue. Springfield, Dlinois 
62706. 

ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE (X)MPANY 

By J.C. Smith 
Division Manager 

LEGAL NOTICE 

UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLY 
HARDWARE 

BID #1988-23 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for an Unin¬ 
terruptible Power Supply. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Purchas¬ 
ing Department. Oak Uwn Village Hall. 5252 West Dumke 
Drive, Oak Lawn, Dlinois 60453. 

Bids must be received by Tuesday, January 10, 1989, bv 
5:00 P.M. 

^b^agljlthats^somudimartdian 

EXCLAMATIONS 

We'tt get you in the Spirit 
With lots of Christmas Goodies. 

For great gift ideas inquire 
atxxjt our personalized stationery, 

ornaments and decorations 

Ctifitmas Hours 

Monday, Tuosday, 
Wodnsaday and Saturday 

10KM-6:00 

Tburaday and Friday 
104)0-SdlO 

Sunday 
114)0 •S.-OO 

3S56 W. 95th Street 
4994988 

THDISDAY, DBCEMBEI IS, IMS-TAGB IS 

Child Support Guidelines Increased 
In a new child support collection program based on an 

Illinois Supreme Court ruling issud last September, Cook 
County State's Attorney Richard M. Daley last Thursday 
obtained court orders increasing the monthly support pay¬ 
ments owed by the parenu of 14 Chicago area children. 

An extension of Daley's ongoing effort to ^lect delin¬ 
quent child support, the new program identines existing 
support orders that are below state guidelines ahd seeks in¬ 
creases to the proper levels. 

On Thursday, Daley's Child Supoort Enforcement Divi¬ 
sion was successful in getting increases that will mean a 
total of $184,000 more for the 14 minors over the course of 
their childhoods than would otherwise have been received. 

"These support orders were below guidelines, with one 
as low as $20 a month," Daley said. "Now that the Supreme 
Court has upheld our position, we can go back into circuit 
court ard get the support required by law for these kids." 

Since 1984, state law has contained minimum guidelines 
for the amount of child support to be set for chUdren. How¬ 
ever, not all rulings have adhered to the statute. 

Under those guidelines, a divorced or unwed parent is 
expected to pay at least 20% of his or her net income to 
support one child; at least 25% for two children; at least 
32% for three, with continued increases up to 50% for six 
children. 

Both Daley and the Illinois Task Force on Child Supurl 
Ijtigated the Supreme Court case, which upheld the guide¬ 
lines as well as the constitutionality of Illinois’ automatic 
withholding law. 

Under the law-supported by Daley, the Task Force and 
other groups-child support paymenU can be deducted from 
an obligated parent’s paycheck when the parent falls at 
least one month behind. 

This January Ist, a new tougher withholding law also 

supported by Daley will go into effect; making such deduc¬ 
tions mandatory. 

Thursday's court orders were issued by Circuit' Court 
Judge Everette A. Braden. 

Daley praised the efforts of his Child Support division, 
headed by Supervisor Caroline Shoenberger, and those of 
Assistant State's Attorneys Patricia Jackowiak, Lynda Free¬ 
man, and Jorge Montes, in prosecuting the cases. . 

Kenneth G. Fritsch DDS 

Located At 

Christ Hospital Pavilion 
4400 W. 95th St., Ste. 206 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

422-5955 
General and Coametic Dentiatry 

Complimentary Parking in Tower 

6-MONTH TERM 

$2,500 

Move your Amds M Heritage leak Oak 
Lawn and wcl reward yoa with one of the 

Mgheel Certiflcale of DepoHl rales 
yoal Had today, lal nrake your 

dedtioa qalddy. Short Term ralrt this 
high won't Iasi hmg. 

wa JIRdWM •— Funds are only tied np 
for 6 nmnlhs. 

8*0 aaa—Voarinvestnwnthasihe 
fra bacUag of Herlmge ladi, one of 
the sooadest flanadai laadtallons la 

the Chicago saharhs. Has yoar 
accoaat Is ARKTIasaiod ap to 

1100,000 per depoailor. 
■cnwnAcr, fands mast he drawn 

on flanneial InsdaMlons odwr than 
Hcrilagc laak Oak Uwa. 

To open yoar new high rale 
CcmBcale of Ocposll, slop by 

Herilsge lank Oak town or give as 
a cal at (512) 6)6-5200 ext 24. 

LONG-TERM RATES 
ON 

SHORT-TERM FUNDS 
Ca HI if yon have Investmcnti malnriiig within the next 30 dayi... wc can make arrangementi. 

Limited Time Offer: Rates subject to change without prior notice. 

Heritage Bank 
Oak Lawn 

6001 West OSth Street •Oak Lawn. IL60453*3I2«636*3200 

rate 
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CHRISnVWSIN 
ASHBURN LUTHERAN CHURCH 

3345 W. 83rd Street * 
Chicago, Illinois '' 
PASTORS: STEVEN R. MEYERS. RICHARD L. RAMIREZ. 

CHRISTOPHER E. ELDRIDGE , 
PASTOR EMERITUS: REYNOLD J. LILLIE 

y 

SUNDAY,DECEMBER 18 
7:00p.m. Children's Christmas Program 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:15 p.m. Family Christmas Service 
10:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Choir Concert 
11.00 p.m. Christmas Eve Communion Service 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
8:00,’9:30 & 11:00a.m. Christmas Day Communion 
Services 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 31. NEW YEAR'S EVE 
7:15p.m.NewY ear's Eve Communion Service 

SUNDAY. JANUARY I, NEW YEAR'S DAY 
8:00.9:30 & 11:00 a.m. New Year's Day Communion 
Services 

iMamxsaBaKtsMniMixansxamMimMaaaMiMMaMil 

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
4041 W. 1120th Street 
Alsip. Illinois 
597-5209 
REV. ANDREW J. DZUROVCIK 

CHRISTMAS EVE. DECEMBER 24 
7:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

CHRISTMAS DAY. DECEMBER 25 
9:15 a.m. Sunday Schrml 
10:30 a.m. Communion 

t 

NEW YEAR'S EVE, DECEMBER 31 
7:30 p.m. Worship 

NEW YEAR'S DAY, JANUARY 1 
9:15 a.m. Sunday School 
10:30 a.m. Communion 

PILGRIM FAITH UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
9411 South 51st Avenue 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 
422-4200 
PASTOR EDWARD R. CiOLTZ 
ASSOC. PASTOR SHARON K. STOLZ 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 18 
10:00 a.m. Children's Church School Pageant 

CHRISTMAS EVE. DECEMBER 24 
7:00p.m. and 11:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight 
Worship 

(Nursery service provided at 7:00 p.m. service) 

CHRISTMAS DAY. DECEMBER 25 
10:00 a.m. Christmas Day Worship 

•WMMimnaiaaMiMiMMSiMmMaMiMiMSjMiasmMi 

CHRISTMAS AT PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

10300 W. 131st Street 
Palos Park. Illinois 
448-7833 
REV. J. LINWOOD KENNEDY 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 18 
9:30 a.m. Advent Worship - Adult Choir Musical presen¬ 
tation of a selection of Christmas Carols 

SATURDAY. CHRISTMAS EVE. DECEMBER 24 
11:00 a.m. German Holy Communion Service with Dr. 
Rudolph Schade followed bv luncheon at Peace Memorial 
Church, 10300 W. I31sl St.. Palos Park. 
2:00 p.m. Christmas Service at Peace Memorial Home. 
10124 S. Kedzic Ave., Evergreen Park. Sermon: "The 
Two Invitations of Christmas." Rev. J. Linwood Kennedy 
4:30 p.m. Family Christmas Eve Service at Peace Me¬ 
morial Church, 10300 W. 131sl St., Palos Park. 
11:00 p.m. Candlelight Service at Peace Memorial 
Church, 10300 W. 131st St.. Palos Park. Sermon: "The 
Two Invitations of Christmas," REv. J. L inwood Ken¬ 
nedy. 

SUNDAY. CHRISTMAS DAY, DECEMBER 25 
9:30 a.m. Christmas Day Worship at Peace Memorial 
Church, 10300 W. I3Isl St., Palos Park. "A Christmas 
Story" Rev. Leslie Ritter-Jenkins. 

SUNDAY. NEW YEAR'S DAY, JANUARY 1 
9:30 a.m. Worship ic Holy Communion at Peace Memor¬ 
ial Church, 10300 W. 131sl St.. Palos Park 

2:00 p.m. Communion Service at Peace Memorial Home, 
10124 S. Kedzie, Evergreen Park 

OAK LAWN FRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Ridgeland and 91$t Street ' 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 
599-5559 ; 
L. W. HINDMAN. PASTOR , ! 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16 ' * 
7:30 p.m. Day Care Christmas Program & Open House 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 17 
6:00 p.m. Family Christmas Dinner 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 18 
10:30 a.m. Children's Dramatic Musical: "The Christmas 
Lamb" 

6:00 p.m. Christjfias Cantata: "Bom to Die" 

SUNDAY. CHRISTMAS DAY. DECEMBER 25 
10:30 a.m. Christmas Musical 

XMMMinSMMiMIMSMiMimSMBMdMiniiniMiMMiW 

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY CHURCH, 
PRESBYTERIAN 

9000 S. Ridgeland 
Oak Lawn. Illinois 
REV. FRED D. MILLIGAN. INTERIM PASTOR 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 18 
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:00 p. m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

Angel Choii 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
11:00a.m. Christmas Worship 

ST. STEPHEN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
I47th and Kildare 
Midlothian. Illinois 
388-4283 
PASTOR HARVEY FEUSTEL 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:00 p.m. Christmas Family Service 
11:00 p.m. Christmas Candlelight Service with Holy 
Communion 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 25. CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:30 a.m. Christmas Day Service with Holy Communion 

Orland Park Lutheran Mission 

Future Site: 163rd and Wolf Road 
Temporary Site: Luther J. Schilling School 

16025 Cedar Road 

Advent Worship Services 
Thursdays, December 1 st, 8th, 15th & 22nd 

7:30 p.m. 

Rev. Andrew J. Dzuroveik 

312-388-1113 
Everyone Invited 

New Congregation Forming 

Your Blood Pressure 
Don t Let Your High Blood Pressure Oei tuu Uuun 

classes will take place at the Harvey Senior High-Rise Cen¬ 
ter, 15306 Robey, Harvey beginning January 12. 1989 ai 
2:00 p.m. The free classes taught by health educators Ironi 
the Cook County Department ol Public Health, will run tor 
one hour every Thursday evening for su weeks. Blood Pres¬ 
sure will be taken at the beginning of every class. 

Topics include; medication, low-salt diets, cltolesterol, 
stress management, exercise and weight control. Practi¬ 
cal activities such as food label reading, recipe preparation 
and relaxation techniques will be presented. 

This program has won several national and state awards 

for health promotion. Nearly 1500 suburban residents have 
attended high blood pressures classes since 1984. Many 
find their blood pressure lower by the end ot class. 

To register for the free blood pressure classes, call Hie 
Cook County Department of Public Health, Division ot 
Health Education at 865-6033. Everyone is welcome. 

Propose EMeriy 
Abuse Legislation 

Legislation proposed and drafted by Cook County State's 
Attorney Richard M. Daley increasing the penalties against 
criminals who seriously injure a senior citizen goes into ef¬ 
fect on January 1st. 

The new law, "Aggravated Battery to a Senior Citizen," 
requires a mandatory prison term for offenders who inflict 
serious injury or permanent disability on a victim age 60 or 
older, according to Daley. 

Under the law, such criminals have been eligible for pro¬ 
bation. 

In addition, the new statute increases the possible maxi¬ 
mum sentence for this crime to seven years in prison, 
rather than five years, Daley said. 

Daley created the law in response to crimes where the 
offenders specifically targeted elderly victims on whom 
to commit strong-arm robberies, purse snatchings, and 
similar crimes because the elderly are often less able to 
physically defend themselves. 

Such criminals frequently throw their victims to the 
ground to immobilize them before stealing their money or 
other valuables, Daley explained. 

"This law would never have been enacted without the 
strong, vocal support of seniors themselves, who lobbied 
their legislators to get behind this measure," Daley said. 

"This is their victory as much as anyone's," he added. 
With mandatory prison sentences and higher sentences, 

the new law will hopefully make the elderly less attractive 
as victims, while enabling prosecutors to obtain longer 
terms behind bars for those criminals who are not dissuaded 
by the harsher law. 

The principal sponsors of the successful legislation were 
Illinois Representatives Benjamin A. Martinez (Chicago), 
Lovana Jones (Chicago), Calvin Sutker (Skokie), John P. 
Daley (Chicago), and Kurt Granberg (Centralia), along with 
Illinois Senators Timothy Degnan and Margaret Smith, 
both of Chicago. 

Former III. Rep. John O'Connell (Willow Springs) was 
also one of the bill's principal supporters. 

McAuley 
Concert 

The Mother McAuley High 
School orchestra and chor- 
uses'will present a free con¬ 
cert, open to the public, on 
Sunday. December 18th at 
7:30 p.m. in the school's 
newl)( refurbished auditor¬ 
ium, 3737 West 99th St. 
The orchestra will perform 
"Pachelbel Canon," 
"Christmas Celebration," 
"Carol of the Drums" and 
"Here Come Santa Claus." 
Among the selections of ad¬ 
vanced chorus, chorus I, and 
chorus II, ^are "Winter 
Galaxy," "Now is the Carol¬ 
ing Season." "Legend of the 
Christmas Rose," "We Need 
a Little Christmas" and "Go 
Tell It On the Mountain." 
Also, "Jesu, Bambino," 
with alto soloist Michelle 
Wiggins. "Virgin's Slumber 
Song," "Alleluia to the 
King" and "It's Christmas." 

Sr. Ellen Marie Ryan, 
R.S.M., is director of the 
advanced chorus and orches¬ 
tra, Miss Christine Stefaniak 
is director of chorus I and 
Mrs. Michelle Tumino is 
director of chorus II. 

Thanks 
From MPA 
Dear Editor, 

As another new year ap¬ 
proaches. we tend to reflect 
on the events and special 
moments of the past 12 
months. It is a time to be 
thankful for all the good 
happenings and to share this 
thanks with those who ide- 
serveit! 

It is through your efforts 
that we have been kbie to 
inform the community about 
our upcoming events and the 
honors that Academy stu¬ 
dents and teachers have 
achieved. On behalf of the 
students, parents, faculty, 
alumni, trustees and friends 
of Morgan Park Academy, 
thank }mu for your suport and 
coverage of the Academy's 
happenings during 1968. 

Your service to the com¬ 
munity is so greatly appreci¬ 
ated! 

Sincerely, 
Karen S. Aheam 

Director of Marketing 
& Public Relations 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
(NDCC30.1-1M1) 

Name. Address and Telephone No. 
of Attorney 

AustinG. Engel. Jr. 
322 Main Avenue 
P O. Box 358 
New Salem. NO 56563 
(701)843-7550 

Attorney (or: 
Estate of Francis A. Rash 

IN THE COUNTY (XMJRT OF 
MORTON COUNTY. STATE OF 
NORTH DAKOTA In the Matter of 
the Estate of Francis A. Raah. De¬ 
ceased. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned has bean appointed 
personal rapresenativa of the atxiva 
estate. All persona having claims 
against the deceased are raquirad to 
present their daima within three 
months after the data of tha first 
publication of this notice or said 
claims will be forever barred. Claims 
musi either be praaanlad to Ethel 
Baumgartan. personal repraaantativa 
of the estate, at Rt. 1. New Salem. 
North Dakota 58563 or filed with the 
Ckhjrt at 210 2nd Avanue. NW. 
Mandan. North Dakota 58564. 

^ted this 29th day of November, 
iQaa 

Eth«l Baumgarlen 
Personal Repraaentatlve 
New Salem. N.0.58663 

AustinQ EngeIJr. 
Attorney for 
Estate of Francis A. Rash 

First publication on the 8th day of 
Oscember, 1968. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
,COUNTY CLERK 
118N. CLARK ST.. 

CONCOURSE LEVEL 
CHICAGO. 60602 

relation to the use of 
Assumed Name in the c 
duet or transaction of B 
ness in the State," 
amended, that a certificai 
was filed by the undersigi 
with the County Oerk 
Cook County. 

File No. K113777 
Nov. 30. 1988 Under 
Assumed Name of S 
Savers with the place 
business located at (1) 4 
N. Wolcott 2B Chgo. 
60640 (2) 3532 N. Frero 
Ave.. Chgo., m. 60< 
(3) P.O. Box 288817. Chi 
III. 60628-8817 (4) 15237 
Ashland Ave., Harvey, 
the true name(s) and n 
dence address of owner 
is: Joan Williams, 3532 
Fremont Ave.. Chao 
^7. 15237 S. /ShU 
Ave., Harvey, QHik 
J^lenea A. Smith. 4949 

*'• “■ 
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Manst Principal Announces Dean’s List And Honors 
Bro«her Larry Uvallee, FMS. principal at Marist High 

School. 4200 West llSth St. released the names of the 87 
students who earned first honors for the first marking period 
of the 88-89 school year. 

Deans List, earning all A's: Sr. Edwin Espinosa (Palos 
Heights). Sr. David Fanning (Orland Park), Sr. Rama Jager 
(Oak Forest). Jr. Abel Kho (Palos Hills). Jr. Gerald Kozel 
(Alsip), Jr. Kevin Lue (Oak Lawn), Jr. Mark Owens (Oak 
Forest), So. Christopher Barretto (Oak Lawn), So. William 
Betz (Oak Lawn), So. Matthew Gorski (Midlothian), So. 
Matthew Lagen (Orland Park). So. Nick Mataragas (Bridge 
view). Fr. William Simon (Oak Lawn), Fr. Daniel Walter 
(Chicago SS) and Fr. Brian Zale (Lockport). 

First Honors, Seniors: Frank M. Arevalo (Oak Lawn), 
Patrick E. Coakley (Chicago 55), Daniel J. Conroy (Oak 
Lawn), Edwin V. Espinosa (Palos Hills). Christopher G. 
Evoy (Alsip), David M. Fanning (Orland Park), Jeffrey 
T. Gricus (Harvey). Dennis E. Grosskopf (Chicago 55). 
Rama D. Jager (Oak Forest). Scott W. Kempf (Country 
Club Hills), David T. Lewandowski (Calumet City), Daniel 
J. McCarthy (Palos Heights), George M. Milas ((Thicago 
29). Michael E. Moline (Harvey). Michael E. Nolan (Chi¬ 
cago 55). Daniel P. Papp (Evergreen Park), John D. Robert¬ 
son (Chicago 55). Robert J. Scavuzzo (Palos Hills), Bruce A. 
Truchon (Chicago 52) and Kevin T. Veugeler (Alsip). 

First honors. Juniors: Jason T. Chen (Palos Heights), 
Daniel F. Dilling (Orland Park), Frank R. Fox (Lockport), 
John C. Garstka (Oak Lawn), Martin K. Goliak (Oak Forest), 
Eric G. Goyke (Riverdale). Erik L. Kantz (Chicago 52). 
Jerry H. Kavouras (Oak Lawn). Abel N. Kho (Palos Hills), 
Joon Y. Kim (Orland Park). Thomas V. Kirvaitis (Oak 
Lawn), Gerald J. Kozel (Alsip), Daniel P. Lanigan (Tinley 
Park). Kevin Lue (Oak Lawn), Mark A. Owens (Oak Forest). 
Constantine Peters (Oak Lawn), Christopher J. Stevo 
(Oak Lawn), Alan E. Villani (Dolton) and Jeffrey R. Zakaras 
(Oak Lawn). 

First honors. Sophomores: Christopher J. Barretto 
(Oak Lawn), William B. Betz (Oak Lawn). Philip T. Culcasi 
(Lemont), James R. Dorman (Oak Lawn), Matthew J. Gorski 
(N^lothian), Thomas T. Kason (Chicago 52), Matthew P. 

MVCC Star Named 
Player Of The Week 

The North Central Com¬ 
munity College Conference 
(N4C) announced that 
Moraine Valley's Lavetta 
Mitchell was named Wo¬ 
men's Player of the Week as 
she kept Moraine unde¬ 
feated at 3-0. Mitchell, a 

PINE CARS 

THE NEW CAR ALTERNATIVE 

312/599-0800 6800 W. 79th Street 

2 FREE 1989 SUPERBOWL TICKET^ 
Regitler to win t 

Merry Christmas 

Happy Holidays 

from 
Michael, Joanne 

and 
all of us at 

iASCH FINE CARS 

1 Vk Blocks of Sdlect Used Cars & Trucks 
•26 Years In Business* 

Daily Hours: Mon-Fri. S:M a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.in. Ctosed Sunday 

5-9 sophomore forward from 
Argo High School, totaled 
44 points 29 rebounds, 11 
steals, four blocks and six 
assists as Moraine defeated 

St. Francis JV 76-56 and Mc¬ 
Henry 74-73. 

Lagen (Orland Park), Richard R. Lippert (Chicago 55), 
Nick Mataragas (Bridgeview), Stephen J. Seper (Chicago 
29). Bill Swain (Chicago 55). Michael K. UAan (Orland 
Park). Keith M. Wheeler (Alsip) and Robert J. Zdych 
(South Holland). 

First honors. Freshmen: Todd R. Boza (diicago 52), 
Christopher R. Burgess (Oak Forest). James R. Burgess 
(Oak Forest), Nathan B. Clark (Harvey), Joseph Cwiklinski 

•RAPP 
Heat Plan ||^' 

More that/ 75.000 low- 
households 

to receive 
reduced rate injanuarydue . 

to a plan initiated by Gover- ^ - 
nor James R. ^Thompson. 
In addition, the governor 'g „ .Jtit ♦ 
on Friday appointed Gret- ffnF* I 
chen Monti, environmental I 
communications consultant * ^'*3^ 
and vice-president for citizen | ' T 
education of the League of ' toSd 
Women Voters of Illinois. 

chair 14-member task iSHnUBE 
force that will address. 
options for the long-term 
funding of energy assistance V v 
programs. ftpL Jj 

At the governor's sug- 
gcstioii, the Illinois Com- Fifteen aouth and weal sub 
merce Commission contacted Clnb for outstanding pedest 
utility companies requesting prolrction program. Pidoa He 
their cooperation in volun- acddenl record based on an < 
tarily extending, until the fic deaths and a fatallty-fiee r« 
legislature reassembles on Cited fv going a number o 
January 9th, the Illinois local communities: Chicago I 
Residential Affordable four years; Palos HUIs, three y 
Payment Plan (IRAPP). “Despite a four percent Inci 
commonly known as the " 12 ,1,* previous year, the pedesb 
Percent Plan.” AAA developed lU pedostrlai 

Illinois utility companies gog^r Anderson, who pi 
have voluntarily agreed to Qty branch office, 
continue the IRAPP pm- ftcturml (front row) Inveol 
gram, even though it offi- Countryside; VlBage Clerk F 

y. December Bridgeview. (middle row) S« 
.•XU* Thompson said, ctarii, La Gimiige; Lieutenaii 

They understand that the good, Palos HIUs; Sergeant 
legislature s failure to act yilage Admlrdstrator of Crer 
on pending legislation that cMC; Lieutenant Ron Cucci, 
would have extended the Village Trustee Jim Sexton, 
program could have had a 
disastrous effect on low- K jgff JtT J(l 
income families, families P 
who would be unable to K 
pay heating bills during the P I I 
bitter-cold days ahead with- K m#l II IIAm I 
out the 12 percent payment * 

P'.n" ^ I 
IRAPP. which caps low- ^ 

income residents' winter & 
utility bills at 12 percent ^ • 
of their income, was created n 
by the Energy Assistance ^ 
Act in November 1985. & 
Under current law, the pro- ^ 
gram's sunset is December fik 

(Oak Lawn). Daniel B. Evans (Orland Park),'Brian Fei 
(Oak Lawn), Christopher M.GaM (Chicago 29), Charles 
R. Harris (Chicago 43), John T. Hogan (Orland Park). 
Aaron D. Jakubiec (Orland Park), Mark A. Kason (Chicago 
52), Eugene P. Kim (Palos Park), John J. Kim (Oak Lawn), 
George N. Scarlatis (Palos Heights), Daniel A. Simon (Oak 
Lawn), Daniel K. Walter (Chicago W), Troy Willson (Alsip) 
and Brian A. Zale (Lockport). 

Fifteen south and west suburfaun communities were recognized by AAA-Chkago Motor 
Clnb for outstanding pedestrian safely achievements in AAA’s 49lfa annual pedestrian 
prolTClion program. Pidos Heights earned a special citation for an onistandfaig pedealifan 
acddenl record based on an evaluation of lieath and iitjnty rates, percentage of total traf¬ 
fic deaths and a fatality-free record. . 

Cited for going a number of consecnlKe years wilbo^a pedestrian fatality were several 
local communities. Qiicago RUge, 10 years; Crestwood, Hickory HUIs and Tlnl^ Park, 
four years; Palos HUIs, three years; Bridgeview and Evergreen Park, two years. 

“Despite a four percent hicrease hi the number of pedestrian deaths last year compared to 
the previous year, the pedestrian fatality rale has decUned by 45 percent sbice 1937, when 
AAA developed Its pedestrian protection program,” said AAA-CMC executive vice piesl- 
denl Roger Anderson, who presented the awards dnriiqi a ceremony at AAA-CMC’s Ford 
City branch office. 

Pictnied (front row) Investigator Robert Cooling, Crestwood; Police Chief Ken Wolf, 
Countryside; Vlliage Clerk Frank German, Thiley Park; Police Chief Vladlndr Ivkovich, 
Bridgeview. (middle row) Sergeant John Mnrda, WiMtera Springs; Ueotemml Laoien 
Clark, Ls Grange; Lieutenant Larry Scott, Broadview; Crime Prevention OIBccr Steve 
Good, Palos HIUs; Sergeant William Partman, Bridgeview: (back row) Frank Gassmerc, 
ViUage Ailmlidstrator of Crestwood; Roger Aniierson, Executive Vlce-Presklenl of AAA 
CMC; Ueuleniml Ron Oicci, Broadview; Police Chief Norbert Smith, Evergreen Park; 
Village Tnrstee Jim Sexton, Evergreen Park. 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS 
Latest Style Leathers 

Abused Women Z 
The holidays mean dil- 

ferenl things to difierent 
people. For counselors, 
police officers. hospital 
workers and others, they 
mean an increase in the in¬ 
cident of family violence. 
Researchers estimate that 
one and a half to three 
million women are beaten 
each year, approximately 
one every six seconds. 
About 40 percent of ail the 
women that are murdered in 
the U.S. are found to have 
been killed by their husbands 
or boyfriends. 

It is essential that women 
understand that: physical 
and mental abuses are 
happening all the time to all 
kinds of women, rich, poor, 
all colors, all religions; 
women do not cause or de¬ 
serve the abuse they suffer 
and help is available. 

The best protection a 
woman can have is to know 
her rights, her options, and 
how to exercise them. South¬ 
west Women Working To¬ 
gether offers women this 
opportunity through their 
"drop-in" counseling ses¬ 
sions held each Wednesday 
at 10 a.m. The session is 
absolutely free and provides 
caring and confidential 
assurance. Call 436-0550 
for more information. 

CONTEMPORARY CLASSIC 
LEATHERJACKET 
Always In Style... 

$299 

1 lb 
BARNSTORMER 

LEATHER JACKET 
With Snap Out Lining 

$239 

BLACK TRADITIONAL 
LEATHERJACKET 

$149 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE CENTER 

9800 Southwest Hwy. 
Oak Lawn 636-9520 
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Swim Meet 
Chicago Park District 

swimmers shattered a num¬ 
ber of individual and team 
relay records at the recent 
annual consolation meet. 
Included among the record 
setters was gold medalist 
Kevin McKian of Ridge Park 
who set an individual 25- 
yard backstroke mark with a 
time of 1^08 seconds. 
His new re^d is for the 
boys age ei^ group. Mc¬ 
Kian swam the 25-yard free¬ 
style in 15.95 seconds, good 
for second. 

In the eight and under 
girls 25-yard backstroke 
competition, Ridge Park’s 
Liz Lett recorded a very 
respectable 20.87 seconds 
time to come in first in the 
event. In the lOO-yard free¬ 
style relay for girls eight and 
under. Ridge came in second 
with a time of 1:26.62 
seconds, good for second 
place behind a record set¬ 
ting 1:19.20 pace set by 
Shabbona Park. 

FootbaHers 
Two players from the local 

area were members of the 
1988 varsity football team at 
Lake Forest College. 

Edward J. Bohan, son of 
Edward and Florita Bohan, 
of Oak Lawn was a fourth- 
year player on the team and 
is a graduate of Marist High 
School. Bohan was also a 
1988 Midwest Collegiate 
Athletic Conference (MCAC) 
all-conference selection as 
a free safety. Vincent J. 
Griffin, sun of Joseph and 
Suzanne Griffin, of Beverly 
was a fourth-year player on 
the team and also graduated 
from Marist. 

Lake Forest, winning 
only its first game of the sea¬ 
son, finished with a dis¬ 
appointing I-8reeord. 

didnx A 
knowpi 

by BillHcwklnaon 
On* ol Sw mail uninual 

Held mil war klckad In laatfeaR 
waa or Pal Summarall wha't 
new a TV annauncar...Hlt 
•VanM ld<a daeUad a ganw 
in lKa...Nnw Yarti and Clai» 
land ware Had 10-10 wlOi lacandi 
lsll...lumniaraM at lha Oland 
triad a IMd gpal Ilia 42- 
yaid llna In a aadiUng maar alarm 
. ..The ball atani up In Iba air and 
waa eampjalaly LOOT FROM 
VIEW IN nSE iNOW OTORM... 
Nabady eauM aaa Wa ban. ..TTian, 
all at a auddan, II ra appaarid. 

paal. and (ava dm Oianla Mia 
win and a pkyan bartti. 

Ona ol die moat Inaplrine man 
In tootball la New York Jal wida 
receiver Waatay Walker Walk¬ 
er haa baan a leading paaa ra- 
calvar m Ilia NFL daaplla being 
legally Mind in one aye . Walker 
waa dalarminad lo make nimaall 
a lop paaa-caKtiar, evarooming 
Me handicap-and ha did 

namaa aver Me yaar«r...Olila- 
hama Mala abangad lliair idak- 
nanaa Iram RgM** M Canbaya-.. 
Olmdaid abangad bam Indimia 
la Me Carannl...MlaaMRFl 
Mala abangad bom Maroana la 

liam CbaidMaars la ganrW 
Kidgble. 

I bal you didn't know Ihal 
Hawkinaon Fard Ca . haa 100 
Ranlal Cara and Trudie lo boMir 
aarva your Ranlal naada. New 
Eacorta Iwilh mauranoal aa low 
aa tiSJO par dw Flaaaa call 
0101000 ter meta Intormalloo. . 

FORD 
Oak Lawn 599. 

BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Marldl 63, Jollil CathoUe M 
Junior Carl Cozen took charge when coach Ken Styler 

shifted him from Mr. Outside to Mr. Inside late in the con¬ 
test. Cozen fired in 10 of his game-high 27 points in the 
final quarter to lead the Redskins lo victory. With just over 
three minutes remaining in the game, the Hilltoppers cut 
the margin to 54-53 when Cozen went on a seven point tear. 
The seven unanswered points broke things open in the sixth 
SWgight Marist win. The Redskins are 2-0 in ESCC compe¬ 
tition. 

I 

Rlclwnb85,RFSiMUi39 
Bryant Weatherspoon scored a team high 15 points and 

hauled in nine boards as the Bulldogs welcomed coach Jerry 
Tokars back with their seventh consecutive win. Four 
Bulldogs scored in double figures as they stormed to an 
easy win in a non-conference hookup. Richards returns to 
SICA North action on Friday when they meet Stage in Palos 
Hills. 

Bowen 56, Eveigreen Parii 49 
Playing much of the game without Dave DuBois, who was 

on the bench with a bruised knee, the Mustangs hung tough 
until the final minute and 49 seconds, tying the game at 
49 at that point. The final seven points of the game went to 
Bowen and defused a rally sparked by the shooting of Dave 
Heden. Heden hit on four of five from the floor, including 
a pair of three-pointers, to lead the Mustang attack in the 
final period. The Mustangs missed all of their first seven 
shots and hit on just six of 30 attempts in the first half. 
Heden and Tim Quinn each had 12 points for Evergreen. 

BliiM 79, Biemen 69 
Bloom broke open a 32-32 tie in the third period, out- 

scoring the Braves by nine points to take a lead they never 
relinquished. Alvin Jones led the Bremen attack with 22 
points and Perry Jennings had 11 points and nine boards. 

Brother Rice SO, Oak Imwb 46 
Mike Murphy scored 14 points to lead the Crusaders to a 

non-conference victory, their fourth in nine outings. A see¬ 
saw battle tilted toward Rice when a thrpe-pointer by Brian 
Hart and a pair of free throws by Jeff Budz erased a 44-43 
Spartan edge. Ron Omiecinski led the 1-7 Spartans with, a 
game-high 18 points. 

St. Lauronce 62, BogaB42 
The Vikings won for the fifth time in eight efforts, down¬ 

ing Bogan of the Chicago Public League in a non-conference 
game. Senior Brent Powers led the St. Laurence charge with 
17 points. 

Other Gamea 
Oak Forest, still seeking to break a long losing streak, 

fell 57-29 to Bradley although outrebounding their oppo¬ 
nents: as poor shooting was the main factor in the defeat. 
Morgan Park Academy, led by Demetrius Hawkins' 41 
points easily handled Luther East 90-69. Chicago Christian 
handled Lernont 46-37; Taft beat Morgan Park 43-35; Reavis 
fell to Morton 81-70 and Eisenhower downed Hillcrest 
65-60. 

Meet Moorehead 
Chicagoans will have the 

opportunity to meet Bear 
tight end. Emery Moore¬ 
head. and support the WGN 
Christmas Fixid Drive at 
the same time, on Saturday, 
December 17th between 9 
and II a.m. at Little Com¬ 
pany of Mary Hospital and 
Health Care Centers, 2800 
W. 95th St. 

Those wishing to partake 
in the food drive are en¬ 
couraged to bring donations 
of non-perishable food items 
lo the hospital inside the old 
California St. entrance at 
93rd St., where Moorehead 
will accept donations, sign 
autographs, and chat with 
admirers. The food drive, 
sponsored by disc jockey 
M Schwartz of WGN, is 
expected to help feed many 
Chicagoans this Christmas. 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital is the designated 
Southwest Side dropoff 
location for the drive. "We 
wanted to make it easy for 
area residents to be a part of 
the drive, without worrying 
about taking the food down¬ 
town." said Rick Dziuban, 
vice-president of planning 
and marketing, LCM. 
"People can drop the food 

PALOS GOLF 
1 1226 Southwest Hwy 

974-4060 

lUiiois WMlqrRa’s 
head footbaH coach Neraa 
Eaah haa Ugh hopea for 
Mark Xaroa, a S' 11" oBca* 
alvc gaMrd. The aophoaion, 
who pigyed on the JV iqaad 
lael fill, a gndaale of Oak 
lawn ConiOBiiity High 
School, la the aoa ol Mr. and 
Mia. Pieler Xeroe. Accoiding 
la Eaah, “Maik haa good 
blocklag lechnlqae and aa 
he wofka oa hia atae and 
atroaglh, we believe he wU 
coadDBe lo ahow baprove- 

MVee Victory 
AU-America candidate 

LaVetta Mitchell (Argo) 
scored 28 points and grabbed 
IS rebounds to lead Moraine 
Valley Community College 
to a 74-73 victory over Mc¬ 
Henry Community College. 
The win improves the team's 
record to 3-0. "Their 2-3 
zone gave us some problems. 
At times we played well, 
other times we didn't move 
the ball," said Head Coach 
Ray O'Donnell. 

Freshman center Karen 
Otto (Carl Sandburg) con¬ 
tinued her early season hot 
streak with 13 points and 
eight rebounds, while 
forward Beth Shipanik 
(Mother McAuley) added 
10 points. 

Only One For Dunk 
By Jeny Cfcb—a 

Once again the basketball season-professional, college, 
high school and amateur is upon us. A recent sports ques¬ 
tionnaire in a daily paper asked several basketball questions 
including “Should the three-point field goal be elimi¬ 
nated?" and "Should the basket height be raised?” The 
answer to both questions, at least from this corner, is a 
resounding “No." 

The three-point shot, which has given a dimension of 
added excitement to the game at all levels, is a shot that re¬ 
quires both skill and guts. An errant three-point attempt 
can mean a turn around in the game rather than closing 
the scoring gap. Consideration as to the effect of a three- 
pointer as an intimidating play must be balanced by the 
opposite possibility of a miss contributing to a game chalked 
up in the loss column. It is a decision that must be weighed 
before the attempt is made. Will it help or will it be a bonus 
for the opposition? 

Raising the height of the basket only makes it more dif¬ 
ficult for the smaller player. If the height is raised to 10 
and one-half feet or more, the small man is penalized, 
not the taller player. The taller man will still able to 
make a layup, more difficult for him than with the basket 
at its present 10-foot height, but still a very good possibility. 
The 'slam dunk' would of course be more of a problem to 
successfully execute. It would be more difficult for the taller 
player, virtually impossible for the little man, such as a 
Spud Webb. 

The answer lies not in raising the height of the basket. 
Make the ‘slam dunk' a one-point play. It is embarrassing 
for a player when he ‘blows' a'slam dunk • how much more 
embarrassing if he ‘blows' a 'slam dunk' worth just a single 
point. Keep the three-point field goal which requires skill, 
eliminate the two-points for a ‘slam dunk’ and award just 
one point for a play that should be relegated, for the most 
part, to a halftime exhibition. 

It is high time that such meaningless phrases as "AHey - 
Oop," "Flip Dunk," “Slam Bam, Thank You Man," 
"Dipsy-do Slameroo,” "Shake Down the Rafters ‘Til the 
Morning After," and other colorful descriptive expressions 
be used sparingly, preferably during ‘slam dunk‘ exhibi- 

. tions. 
The ‘slam dunk' during a game should be worth just a 

single point. Don't raise the height of the basket. That is aa 
action which would effectively eliminate the player under 
six-feet tall. The ‘slam dunk’ can elicit “oohs" and “aahs” 
when performed, either on the court during the course of a 
game or as a part of halftime exhibitions. The big man can 
still use his skill to pop a three-point shot from the perim¬ 
eter. Don't crowd the smaller player from the game, just 
make the ‘slam dunk' and its first cousin the "Alley Oop” 
worth one point. It will make for a more interesting contest 
in the long run and give equal opportunity to all. 

CHRISTMAS SALE ^ 
AT skm 

EVERGREEN 
COUNTRY CLUB 

off at the hospital, and we'll 
deliver it to the WGN food 
collection spot." 

In addition to serving as 
■ he Southwest Side dropoff 
location, the hospital spon¬ 
sored an employee food drive 
throughout the week of De¬ 
cember 12th when employ¬ 
ees donated food. "The 
Christmas spirit of hospital 
employees is heart-warming 
and appreciated by many," 
said Dziuban. 

For more information 
on the food drive, call Little 
Company of Mary Hospi¬ 
tal. 422-6200, ext. 5043. 

Remember 
Your Golfer 

at 
Christmas 

'Sj 

*35 
Gigantic Pro-Shop Sale 

HMdquartcra for Qgnuing Irish Slipover Sweaters 
from Dublin. « ■■ 
Monogrammed with Evargraen County Club Logo * 
or Irish Emblom. Colors Groan, WhHe B Blue W W 
Sixes 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 41._ 

S-''” ””liiixi>. TheUWinateem: a.'s:: rlNB~_u..ti.2oo 
_Sixes 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 41 

Mens Golf Sots rnn e-iRn 
OIrons, 4 Woods'®®”®® 
incl. S^uWIng Exocutivo, f^Mla 
Ram Foathortlto, Dunlop • llwwJ 

NOW $300__ 

Northwostorn SpauWing I 

Startor Sots Executivo XE 
rog. $100 rog. $590 . 

NOW $75 NOW $450 ** 

SpauWing Rain Jackets 
Executivo XE $is42o 

reg. $590 
Asst. Umbrollas 

NOW $450 $11-$1S 

The Ultimate Gift: 
M List $1,200 

jaffiLaNow $550-1600 

n Jackots All Bags 
>is42o 

Umbrollas 40% Off 
I1-$1S In stock 

Ladios Golf Sots 
t Irons, 4 Woods 

Phis Bag 

$125 

Mens Swart Shills 
•Slhrar Fax 
•Arrow reg. $22 
•P.O.A. 

assorted NOW 
sixes $15-IK 

Ladios Goll Swaotors 
(featuring Golf Motif 
or Emblemed) 

reg. $35 ^^4^5 

Mena CartlganB^ 
PuHovor Sweaters \ 
•IZOD reg. 
•P.O.A. $25-$30 

assorted 
sixes 

DRASTIC SALE 
Mens B Womens 

QoN Shoes 
WWo Sixes 
»*ve 30% 

Assorted 
Wodgee, was 
Putters, $18 

^1-lrons 

Merry Christmas & HappyJSew Year to All 

Our Golfing Family especi^ly ^Vur Early Birds!" 

EvergfNnCMnKyClub / Hlie ClMe4n Chib” 
9140 SMilh Wnimi Avx - ' 

EveffiNnPiffc 2384^80 
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FEAB STUKES OUT.Jack McCain, travel tips 
reporter for FM 100, recently traveled to Russia and visited 
Moacow and Leningrad as well as smaller Russian villages. 
MeCnin’s first hand impressions of Rnaaia and its people 
are in stark contrast to the news reports we receive through 
the media. To begin with, he told us he was free to roam 
around town without any KBG "tails" or "tales" to his 
knowledge. One of the most interesting aspects of his trip 
was everywhere he would go, the English-speaking Russian 
people would ask him, "why does the United States want to 
bomb us?” When McCniie would tell the Russian people 
that people in the United States have the same impression, 
only in reverse, he said they were astonished. We couldn't 
help but think of McCvire’a reaction to Russia and its people 
as we listened to our state-side media report on Soviet 
Prealdeat Cocbachev’s recent visit to the UN and subse¬ 
quent meeting with Prealdent Reagaa and Piealdent- 
Elecl Bnah, From where we sit, a sense of “McCaithybin’’ 
still prevails in the United States. Right after Cotbachev 
announced massive reductions in conventional forces 
throughout Europe, many television reporters and commen¬ 
tators were trying to second-guess whether Corbachev was 
really telling the truth. Isn't that a throwback to the Me— 
Carthy type of doom-and-gloom thinking that prevailed in 
our country three decades ago? McCnlre, who saw and talk¬ 
ed to the Russian people a littler less than a month ago. 
is gut-level testimony to their sincerity. And finally. Mc¬ 
Call* said the Russian people were delighted when Vlce- 
PresIdMil Bash won the recent election because they feel 
the' "spirit of Glasnost" will prevail under a Bosh adminis- 
t'ration rather than the ideology expressed by Dokakla. 

NOTES TO YOU..,..When restaurant mogul Arnold 
Morton recently celebrated the 14th anniversary of his 
Amle’a restaurant, a gaggle of top political figures, social¬ 
ites, movers-and shakers and other restaurant bigwigs, 
Morton, Lorry Levy, Rich Melman and Don Roth (inset), 
were on hand to help him 
celebrate the occasion. 
Dennis Blair, armed with a 
plethora of voices and 
characters, witty musical 
satires and caustic observa¬ 
tions, is appearing with 
mime and comic Marty PoUlo 
through this Sunday at the 
Chicago Improv Comedy 
Clah.The December 20-24 
show will star Steve Mlttle- 
man and the December 27-31 show will headline Larry 
Miller.Thousands of revelers are expected to convene 
next Tuesday for what has become a popular holiday 
tradition—"The World's Largest Office party”—hosted 
annually by the downtown Hyatt Regenq' Chicago hotel. 
Now in its seventh year, this event annually raises SSO.OOO 
for local charities and attracts 10,0(X) party animals. 

Karen MASON (inset), gr * “ 
a product of Chicago, is cur¬ 
rently appearing through 
New Year's Eve at Rnggloa 
Cabaret located in the Itoyai- 
George Theatre.Jazz 
great Ramaey Lewla and 
sultry Marlena Shaw are 
currently performing at the 
Moolln Roage through 
Christmas night.Kennen 
Ivory Wayan'a outlandish 
parody, “I’m Gonna Git Yon, Sacha,** has opened at 
movie houses all over the Chicago area.Longtime Chi¬ 
cago favorite vocalist Jimmy Damon is currently appearing 
at the Lake Polnl Tower restaurant accompanied by pianbt 
Alan Caaqr.Anthony Mhi has been named resident man¬ 
ager of the Hyatt Regency Chicago, accordiifs t^'Rod 
Young, general manager.Single tickets are noW-tm sale 
for the award-winning “Lea Mberablea** which is set to 
open on March 25 at Chicago’a AndHorinm Theatre for a 
limited engagement. - 

CHICAGO CHAMBER 
BRASS (inset), the world- 
renowned concertizing 
quintet that has received 
critical acclaim throughout 
our country and across 
Europe, will be appearing 
through the holi^ys at 
the new Swiaa Grand Holal in 
the Cafe Salaoe.It's not 
too late to pick up some of 
the colorful HeBday greeting 
cards designed by the mentally disabled at Utile City in 

Palatine. If you want more infonnation for this worthy way 
of spending some last minute Christmas dollars, call; 3SB- 
1914.This Saturday at 2 p.m. the KMwsria Toorteg 
Thanb* Campaniy will perform “Tolss of a WInlar Wondar- 
land** at the Bavorfy Ast Csnisr. The 4S-minnte productioa 
is filled with music and dance and is recommeiMM for chil¬ 
dren of all ages....if jrou are stuck for Isst minute ideas for 
Christmas ^fts for that someone that has eveiything.^ 
we might reconiiiiend purchasing a gift certificate frm any 
of the fine restaurants in the ^thwest area of .Chicago. 

Unrealistic Film Image Of Alcoholics 
Americans have a.dependency on drinking movies, bui 

they are seldom served the truth about treaimcni and 
recovery, says University of Illinois sociologist Norman 
Denzin who said, "Americans have an incessam, insatiable 
preoccupation with films about alcoholics and those films 
have shaped public understanding of the phenomenon. 
Unfortunately, Hollywood has shown an unrealistic picture 
of the alcoholic's treatment and recovery process. 

In a new book on the subject, Denzin will locus on !:> 
movies, from the classic "The Lost Weekend " to the cop- 
out "The Morning After", to examine Hollywood's chang¬ 
ing image of the alcoholic experience. His research showed 
that drinking, drunkenness and alcoholism have played 
“major and minor parts" in American cinema since the 
beginning of the century. At least MX) films have included 
the subject, he said, 10 of them major money-makers in ihis 
decade alone. 

Despite that volume, Denzin said. Hollywood has noi 
adequately addressed the process of drug anil alcohol addic- 

Salon 480 Meeting 
South Suburban Salon No. 480 of the Eight and Forty will 

hold its regular meeting and Christmas Party on Thursday 
December ISth in the clubrooms of Paul Call American 
Legion Post, 600 W. I38th St. Petit Chapeau (president) 
Gloria McDowell of Evergreen Park, announces that a spe¬ 
cial feature of the meeting will be a ceremony honoring the 
past chapeaux (past presidents) of the Salon. Chairman 
Waneta Szalaj will have a silent auction to raise money lor 
children with asthma. Partners are asked to bring gifts to¬ 
ward the auction. In addition to the "honors ceremony " 
a Christmas Party will be for all partners (members). Parti¬ 
cipants are asked to bring a S3 grab bag tor ihe gilt ex¬ 
change and hors d'oervres for refreshments. 

The Eight and Forty, a national organization and subsid¬ 
iary of the American Legion Auxiliary, has as its objectives 
the prime purposes of assisting in the prevention and con¬ 
trol of tuberculosis, cystic fibrosis, lung and other respira¬ 
tory diseases in children. 

"This philantropic work is performed by ihe baton s 
volunteers at Children's Memorial Hospital (Chicago), 
Wyler's Children Hospital (Chicago), and the National 
Jewish Center for Immunology and Respiratory Medicine 
(Denver, Colorado). The Salon also sponsors asihmaiic 
children to Camp Superkids, near Peoria, a summer camp 
fully staffed by a doctor and nurses where asthmatic child¬ 
ren can enjoy summer fun and also learn to deal wiih the 
asthmatic disabilities. Sponsorship of one asthmatic child is 
S240 and the Salon hopes to be able to sponsor two children 
to the summer camp. 

Drake Sets Festivities 

tion and treatment, which will involve more than a million 
people and more than SIS billion this year. Even films that 
have tried, such as "The Betty Ford Story" and "Clean and 
Sober”, only "superficially touch the experience," he said. 

"I don't know whether that's because Hollywood can't fit 
a dramatic story line to a treatment center,or because it 
wants to deal with life after treatment," Denzin said/ 

How would Denzin correct Hollywood's shortcomings'/ 
"If I had my druthers and the money. I'd turn John 

Berryman's book, 'Recovery', into a film," he said. li 
deals with the difficulties of submitting to a treatment 
center. It talks about alcoholism as a destructive form ol 
behavior, the shattered self-esteem of the alcoholic, ihe 
fractured family relationships and unstable relationships 
with work." 

"It's a very forward-looking statement.'' Denzin said, 
adding that the author had been in six treatment centers and 
died in 1972, as an alcoholic. 

"Our society tends to think that it we send people oil to 
treatment, they'll come back and everything will be OK. 
Denzin said. "But Berryman says it's not that simple. He 
says that treatment is an excruciatingly painful process; and 
just the beginning." 
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JACK GIBBONS GAROfNS 
147 th St & Oak Pork Ave / 

687-2331 i 

The Drake Hotel's Oak 
Terrace Room will feature 
Ihe culinary delighi of the 
holiday season with the 
Charles Dickens Luncheon 
Buffet through December 
24th, served Monday 
through Saturday. from 
11:30 a.m. until 3:()0p.m. 

The Drake's Executive 
Chef Leo Waldmeier has 
created a complete 19th 
Century Feast, including 
such delicacies as potted 
pheasant with blueberry 
vinaigrette, rabbit terrine 
with prunes, scotch eggs, 
baby prawns, Westminster 
pie, an English cheese- 
board. along with traditional 
favorites of leg of lamb, 
baked York ham. turkey with 
stuffing and braised chicken 
with raspberry sauce, and 
seven different salads. 
Rich desserts of English 
trifle, plum pudding with' 
brandy sauce, pies, cheese¬ 
cakes, cranberry mousse, 

' stollen, bread and butter 
pudding and tortes will com¬ 
plete the feast. 

Children will delight in 
Ihe triumphant Boar's Head 
parade, with a giant flaming 
plum pudding and Yule 
Log made of sweets, featured 
daily (except Sunday). 
Santa with his bag of goodies 
will visit the children of 
all ages. Price per person 
S17.M, S8.7S for children 
under 12. and no charge 
for children under 6. 

The Drake's elegant Gold 
Coast Room overlooking the 
lake and glittering hdiday 
lights in the park, sets the 
stage for a gala black-tie 
new Year's Eve celebration. 
Beginning at 8:00 p.m., 
the gala inoludes a six-course fourmet dinner (served at 

:00 p.m.), all beverages, 
danci^ to the Alan Kaye 
Orchestra. noisemokers, 
hats add other party favors. 
The cost per person indud- 
ing tax and gratuitie* is 

SI50. Guests of Ihis gala can 
take advantage of the special 
overnight room rate of 5100 
single or double, lax includ¬ 
ed. 

Fur a less formal < clebra- 
lion. Ihe Oak Terrace Room 
will offer a five-n'ursc din¬ 
ner, dancing to live music, 
party favors, and a bottle 
of champagne per couple, 
for S85.()0 per person, tax 
and gratuities included. 

To book reservations for 
anv of The Drake's holiday 
events, call (312) 787-2200, 
ext. 4172or 4173. 

MIDLOTHIAN V.F.W. ^ 
POST 2580 

NEW TEARS 

RARTT 
Smturday-DBcmmber 31,1066 

(lucktails - 7:00 Dinner - 8:00 pjii. 

Live Music ir 9:00 pjii. in Tf Live Music it 9:00 pjii. tu 'f’f 

*I5°”Per Person In Advance pjp 
•20'>» Per Person At The Door 

Tickets Available At The Post 
14817 South Pulaski • Midlothian, Illinois 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

This Christmas 
there are two great 

things coming 
to town. 

The Hickory Rinns Gift Center. 
Now at Evergreen Plaza Shopping Center. 

Bodioury loads of gilU, ^^||V from delicious Beef Stick* 
but only Hickory Fsrms Summer Sausage to extra 
has everything preserves. 

Come sec whst we’ve brought home for the holidays. 

^ ■_{ Ctmmtmtrnm.tm 
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iassiHtn Ans TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

WB It it—phOHB yOur Wftfll 
Bd All 14 papers for only $3 00 
Rale $1 50 per ime [2 ime mini. 
mum ) 

Mt Greenwood Eipress 
Aisip Express 
Burbank Sl'Ckney indepenaeni 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn indeper>deni 
Palos Cili/en 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Cbicago Ridge Cni/en 
Worth Cili/en 
Beverly News 
Scoitsdate-Ashburn Independ 
Midioihian-Bremen Messenger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bridgeview Independent * 
OFFICES 
►^aih Office--3840 W l47ihSi 

368-2425 
Greenwood--3135W tilth 

386 2425 
Oak Lawn .5211 W 95lh Si 

368 2425 

Copy IS accepted with the under 
standing that ir*e publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
arhatsoever either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error m copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
lAiithoul charge All claims or ad- 
lustmenis must be made within 
5 days of the dale of publication to 
arhich the error occurs 

VLTAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabaah.Chgo 667-006 
101015 Ridga 

Personals 

ALOPECIA AREATA 
SUPPORT GROUP 

H»v« ,iou luo Of art you having 
any problam.in daaling with 
Aiopaeia’ Lai t gat logalhar 
and Bhara our aKparianoaa 
Wa could halp aach olhar 
COKTACT NOlUMA KANTER 

(312ia»4?M 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

BRICKWORK 

— All T ypes — 
Por a Free Estimate Can 

Ke«lh after 5pm 
301 2109 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair Man 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Servicecails for 
Grandfather Cocks 

Free Esfirnaies 
369^6618 

Electrical Service 

KlrcmAD Electric 
Any Typa ol Eiacificai Work 

376-0939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lie Bonded A insured 

Chtcago A Suburbe 
ViM-MfC 

4300705 

Entertainment BuWing Maintenance Building Maintenance 

LIVE OANCE MUSIC 
One Man 

All Occasions 

^ 598-3560 

Garage Door Service 

FAA4ILY OARAGE DOOR 
SERVICE 

-ALL TYPES OF GARAGE 
DOORS REPAIRED 

-NEW DOORS AND DOOR 
OPENERS INSTALLED 

-EXPERT SPRING REPLACE¬ 
MENT 

-FREE ESTIMATES — SENIOR 
CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

-FAST NEXT DAY SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 

CAU. DON561-2109 

Insulation 

Cut your heating bill 

this winter 

INSULATE 
Call 

857-8284 
lor a FREE Estimalc 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & DrywaH Repair 

Low Winter Rales 
Free Esiimaies-References 

335-2593 at ter 6Pk4 

FATHER A SON 
PAINTING A DECORATING 

32 Years Experience 
Residential A Commercial 

• Popcorn A textured ceilings 
• Canvassing, varnishing, 

staining 
• Orywafi A carpentry repair 

532-6490 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

La Bqtz Building Maintenance 
M Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY a SIDINO 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING S BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING a PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES F 

233-9685 

EXCELLENT 
' REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Paving 

S32-6492 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
' Residential 
’ Industrial 
’ Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636 7087 

Remodeling 

Expert Carpentry 
& 

Remodeling 
Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

Call 
252-2515 

■ K.R.G. Construction 
Residential -Commercial 

Remodeiirig 

Free Estimalaa 

422-0013 421-5767 

Household Services 
EXPERIENCED 

PAINTER 
With large family needs work 
Neat reaeonabie & dependable 

Free estimates 

7782905 

S®5252WSJSZSESJSZSJSa5JS25JSES 

9 O DELL BROTHERS 
jj decorating 
g Wall repair 
n Painting 
n Wallpapering 

jj Free Estimates 
Q Call Tom at 667-6135 

Plaster-Patching 

Tapiofl Fraa&imaia 
Np Job TOO Small 

424-5710 

•CHEERSl- 

Sewing Machines 

HOME 16 OR NO CHARGE 
233-3213 

Wshr. A Dryer Repr. 

Kaomora, Whirlpool. AulomoV 
WaNior a Oryor Sorvico 

SorvicoCall til M 
Can Bill «6a3n 

EMPLDYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Ern $200 to $400 par week full or 
part time, modeling ewim wear 
and lingerie. 18 or older. Cer a 
must 

365-0273 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

Opportunities exisi in tieautiful 
Alaaha, where you have sxcelleni 
ouldoor activitiaa & no state 
income tax! AVERAGE WINTER 
TEMPERATURE ABOVE FREEZ¬ 
ING VERY SELDOM OOWN TO 
ZERO. 

We re a geriatric lacillly aoeliing 
individuals with TLC & restorative 
therapy experience. II you en|oy a 
career with a challenge please cell 
or write; 

■ PERSONNEL DEPT. 
ANN-S NURSING HOME 
41S SIXTH STREET 
JUNEAU. AK SSfOt 

907-$SS-3SS3 

(Recent Grads Welcome) 
EOEM/F/V 

KITCHEN HELP 
DISHWASHERS 

Good pay. Apply in person: 
CHATEAU BUSCHE 

IIS3S S. Cicero 
Aisip, a 

GENERAL OFFICE 

. Full or Pari Time 
lor largia lurnitura stare located at 
9Slh St & Waalarn Ave. Muei be 
exparlenoad in simple bookkeeping 

23B-67tt 
Mr Hill 

WAREHOUSE WORKER 

Work full-time day hours in 
our busy CHICAGO 
79th STREET receiving 
dock. You will be responsi¬ 
ble for checking in and re¬ 
ceiving new merchandise. 
Fork lift experience a plus. 
If interested please call; 

312/476.74M 
GEE LUMBER COMPANY 
equal opportunity employer 

EARN EXCELLENT 
MONEY at home 
Assembly work. 

Jewelry, toys, others 
Call 1-619-565-1657 
ext T 2218IL 24 hrs 

INVENTORY TAKING 
Full & pert lime poaitiona-wkende. 
evee. deya. Paid training, no axp. 
HOC. Drivar's Mac. raquirsd; atu- 
denti walcama. Appilealiona 
accoptad Mon-Frl 9tm-Spm at: 

WASHINGTON INVENTORY 
SERVICE 

Colonial Manor Plaza 
4636W. tOardSt. 

Oak Lawn. IL 
422-0201 

i OFFICE MANAGER 

■ Need eggretslve person to 
S aasisl Stale Farm Agpnl with 
s otfice managament. Inauranoe 
S experience preferred. 
_ 9-5 Monday thru Friday 
S 385-3464 

"‘"""‘"■“‘“tntttniimiiiiiiini 
PRESTIGE TEMPORARIES 

In urgent need ol Secretariea. 
word Procaasors. Data Entry 
Clarks and Switchboard Operators. 
For long and short term local 
lamporary aaaignmentt. 

Please Call 
798-7868 

AUTOMOTIVE 

RUSTPROOFER WANTED 

Will tram responsible hard working 
pereons to apply the Protector new 
cer products al new car daalars. 
Good baneliis and earning potential 
ol S2.000 plus per moath. Mutt be 
reliable end have reliable Iranspor- 
lellon. Pre-employment axem 
required. 

Cell Monday thru Friday 
tiler 10:30 AM at 

331-5772 
Ask for Tony 

EOE 

INSTRUCTIDNS 

Trade Schools 

EMPLDYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

WATCHMAN 

Our busy CHICAGO 79lh STREET 
haadquanars wirehouae ahipping 
area seeks a reliabla Individual to 
be ratpcnsible lor checking In¬ 
coming and outgoing mercnandlss. 
Prior retail lumber experience 
a plus lor inis tull-tlmo days 
poslllon .Parleci lor lha rallred 
lumberman looking to return to the 
worktorca Please call: 

476-7400 
GEE LUMBER COMPANY 

equal opportunity employer 

ROUTE SALES PERSONS 

We are looking lor reliabla In- 
dlvlduelt experienced In store door 
delivery and/or wholeaale aalea 
The aucceastui candidalaa must be 
self startere, neat in appearance 
and have strong communications 
skills. Outies to Includt: driving 
a straight truck and a substantial 
amount of manual labor. Must have 
valid drivers llcensa. Estsbilshad 
Chgo. area territory, bate * 

comm Fringe benafita include: 
Group health ins., paid vac., 
company paid pension plan. Appli¬ 
cants call 

4I4-S03-2486 
JONES DAIRY FARM 

DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O.Box 477 

Fort Atkinson, WI53538 

Medical 
NUCLEAR MED. TECH 

A progressive mobile medical 
company has current opening for 
above position. Must be registered 
or registry eligible. Send reeume 
or contact; 

Ol AGNOSTIC SERVICES. INC. 
306 S.W. 15th St. 

Foerst Lek. Minnesota S502S 
(612)464-2363 

E.O.E M/F/V 

TELEMARKETER 

Someone to assist State Farm 
agent with obtaining x/dates 
thru telephone contact -part 
time evenings 

Monday thru Friday 
9-5 

365-3454 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 'JH YEAR.S 

★ EXECUTIVE A LEGAL 
A MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our paduatea are emitted to lifetime placement! 
Morning ★ Afternoon & Evening Classes 

Financial Aid Availabla ^ 

*>»0 8°kJ^ 1. ftr V 

iV//£Jf^/ri0iAvc 



MSTRUCTIONS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Musical 
Instructions 

MUSIC LESSONS 
in Your Home 

Piano, organ, guitar, drums 
598-35M 

MERCHANDISE 

Articlas For 
Sale 

Hand carved Oak Bar with 3 bar 
stools-exc cond $150 

83B-2959 

PIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted. Reepoosible party to 
aatiiiTie small monthly payments on 
piano See locally Call cradii man¬ 
ager l-aOO-447-4266 

FOR SALE 
5 Credanza. black w/wood formica 
top Ex Cond. S125 
Electric Letter Opener. $50 

857-8284 

FOR SALE 
Brown wicker dreesing table $25 

Car Seat $15 
Both in excellent condition 

425-4446 

FOR SALE 
IBMSeiectric Typewriter 

$100 
IBM Electric Typewriter 

$80 
Manual Typewriter 

$30 
All in good working condition 

Call 857-8284 

FOR SALE 
Camera Equipment t-8 millimeter 
P'oiectoi 4 Zoom lens cameras 
w sound All lor $300 or w«M 
separate Can 

8578284 

For Sale 
Zenith TeminaJ w/Keyboard 

$200.00 
Omega Floppy Otac 

$200 00 
Both in Excellent Condition 

Call 857-6264 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay k4ore' 

100% Brand New 100% 
MAFTReSSeS $2S-$35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
^^ETAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10 PC PIT GRP $568 
sealy mattresses $59 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPJEO 

FACTORY BEDDING 

3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
HOIK eaaioi t47ih s Pulaski | 

371-3737 
Vtsaand h4asier Charge 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large size $25 00 

Also 
Baby Afghans $15 00 

all COLORS 

PR 9 8217 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionet s Amer Flyer TrMM 
Collector Peyt Caish MMHSO 

Wanted to buy eidar balloon tire 
bicycle with tool or horn box 

> 736-7844 ' 

RENTALS 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

ORLANDAABK- 2 Bedroom. 2 
Bathe Aeell. 3wi. i • heat S wolor 
included 8870 

532-1567 

Warehouse Space 

•OI/TH MIOOCVICW 
INOUtmiAL PANK 

UnNi tar Ham Oamar 
1.200 ■ S.OOOtq. It unlli avotabta- 
toma with toaOlng data 10 ft 
oailingi 3 pliaaa atacbK-14 It 
ovarhaad poaar dpora, A/Coffraa. 

Oayt9a»220O 
Evaa 423-4303 

* . s 

Houses For Sale 

OOVERNMENT HOMES tram 
it M (U Rapair) Foracloauraa. 
Rapoa. Ta> Oalinquanl Proparliaa 
Now lalling your area Call 1-315- 
736-7375 EkI H-IU-M8 tor currant 
lilt 24 HRS 

GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom St 
(U rapair). Daiinquant tax property 
Repoaaaaaions Call 805687-6000 
Ext GH-1042tor current repo list 

8640 S Narragansett. Bur¬ 
bank. Illinois 60459 Brifk and 
Frame Dwelling. Aluminum sid¬ 
ing. Full basement, two bed¬ 
rooms. one bath to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
case no 88Ch-2310. Hemlock 
Federal Bank (or Savings. Plain- 
tiH. vs Wade Douglas Hender¬ 
son. el al. Defendants, by Sherill 
ot Cook County (No 88258a 
OOIF) lit Room 701. Richard J 
Daley Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 
12 Noon, Tuesday. January 10. 
1989 Sale shall be under the 
following terms: "As Is" ^le for 
"CASH", requiring the success¬ 
ful bidder to deposit ten par cant 
(10%) of the bid at the time of 
sale and the balance with the 
Sheriff of Cook County within 24 
hours of sale. This property is not 
open tor inspection except by 
agreement and arrai^ment di¬ 
rectly with present occupant/ 
owner. For information: C. Pat¬ 
rick Wagner, Kent i Wagner Ltd . 
Plaintiffs Attorneys. 8855 South 
Ridgeland Avenue. Suite 210. 
Oak Lawn. Nlinois. Tel. No. (312) 
598-6423. 
273977C_ 

8408 S. LtClaire Avenue. Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
one story, wood frame, single 
family with attachad garage to Iw 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Unitad States D’strict ^urt. 

< Northern DistncI of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, case no 870-6103. 
Platte Valley Federal Savings A 
Loan Association. Plaintiff, vs 
Earl A. Ritchie t Marilyn M 
Ritchie, at al.. Defendants, by 
Laurence Kalian. Special Com¬ 
missioner, the front door of the 
Cook County Recorder's Office, 
the (^nty building located at 
118 N Clark. Chicago. Illinois at 
12:00 NOON, Thur^y. Oecem- 
bar 29, 1988. Sale shell be under 
the following terms 10% down 
by certified funds, bilance within 
24 hours, certified funds No 
refunds. The sale shall be sub)ecl 
to general fanes and special 
assessments. The judgment 
amount was S91.22908 Prem¬ 
ises will not be open for inspec¬ 
tion. For information Sales Offi¬ 
cer at Fisher t Fisher, PC. 
Plaintiff's Attorneys. 30 North 
LaSalle Street. Chicago. Illinois, 
Tel No 312/372 4784 Irom 1 
p m to 2 p ni 
278733C_ 

4812 West 122nd Street. Unit 
3W. Alsip, IL 60685. 2 b-rms. 1.5 
baths condo unit: 1050 sq ft: 3rd 
floor lo be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
CounN, Illinois, case no 87Ch- 
11367. First Family Mortgage 
Corp of Florida, raintiff, vs. 
Joaaph S. Bochanak et al.. Oe- 
fandants. by Shenff of Cook 
County (No 8S3432 001F) m 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago. Hlinois. at 12 
Noon. Wadnaeday, January It, 
1989. Sale shall be under the 
faifowing tarma: Highest biddef 
for cash aniy, tan parcant dawn, 
balance due wttMn 24 hours. 

Pramisas will not ba open tor 
inspection. 

For intormation: Ranald N. 
LoratMini, Kamp 8 Capanna, 
Ltd., Plainlifrt Attomays, 1900 
Spring Road, Suita 210. Oak 
Break. WineM, Tal. No. 312-57t- 
1900. 
278094C 

10659 S. Wastam, Chicato, 
Illinois. Commercial propam, 
corner parcel of land having 133" 
n. frontaga on tha West iida of 
South Western ava. by 92.8 ft. 
frontage on the North side of 
West 107lh Street: buildii« 44 
ft. in depth by 66 ft. in width: 
2.992 sq. ft; in uta as muffler 
shop to ba teM at public auction 
pursuant to Orcuit Court ot Cook 
Counta. Illinois, case no. 87Ch- 
10B8S. Security Saving^ and 
Loan Associatton, Plaintiff, vs. 
Gayle S WakaftaW: at al.. Oaton- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No 8e3684-001F) in Room 
701, Richard J Oalay Center. 
Chicago, IHinois, at 12 Noon, 
Wadnatday, January 11. 1969 
Sale shaH ba under the tollowing 
terms: Cash only. Pramisas will 
not bo open tor mspaction For 
information: R Porto, Gombbrg 
t Shartmen Lid . Plaintiff's Al- 
lomays. 175 West Jackson Bou- 
lavord. Cfuc^. Illinoa, Tal. No 
922-6194 
2797iaC 

Houses For Sale 

7954 South Merrimec. Bur¬ 
bank, Illinois 60459. Improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
one and a hall story, brick 
construction, single family with 
attachad garage to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unitad 
States District Court. Northern 
District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, case no 88C-4559. Home 
Savinp of America. F.A. Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Kennetii 0 Silveous. et 
al , Defendants, by '[homas John¬ 
son. Special Commissioner, at 
the front door of Courtroom 
2302. Daley Cine Center, in 
Chicago. Ilhnois. at 4:00 P.M., 
Thursday. January 5. 19N. Sale 
shall be under the tollowing 
terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified furtds. No refunds. The 
sale shall ba subiect to general 
taxes and special assessments. 
The judgment amount was $87.- 
185 07 Premises will not be 
open lor inspection For informa¬ 
tion Sales Ollicer el Fisher I 
Fisher. P C . Pleintitf's Attorneys, 
30 North LaSalle Street. Chicam. 
Illinois. Tal No (312) 372-4784 
from 1 p m. to 2 p.m. 
279113C_ 

13340 South Tripp Avenue. 
Robbins. Illinois 60658 Land is 
improved with a bi-level brick end 
metal sidad residence to ba sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook (>>unty. 
Illinois, case no. 88Ch-4976. 
Talman Home Federal Savings 8 
Lean Aaaociation, Plaintiff, vs 
Roaotta Ward, at al., Oatondaitts. 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
8B3167-001F) in Room 701. 
Richard J. 0a% Cantor, Chicago, 
Illinois, at 12 Noon. Tuesday. 
January 10. 1989. Sale shaH ba 
under the tollowing terms: 10% 
down day of salt in cortificd 
lunda anth balaiKe withm 24 
hours also m cortified funds No 
rtfunds. For information. Luann 
Rada, McBndo. Baker 8 Coles. 
Plaintilt's Attorneys. 5(X) West 
Madison, 4(Xh Floor, Chicago, 
Illinois. Tol. No 993-9328 be- 
twoen 2.00 p m. and 4.30 p m 
Weakdays. 
278996C_ 

14808 Palmer. Posen. IL 
60469-1541. Single family frame 
resKtanca with detached garage 
to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, case no. 88Ch- 
4468. First Family Mortgage 
Corp. of Florida, Plaintiff, vs. 
Dale Wayne Rowden: al. al. 
Oefandants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 883408 001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday. January 10. 
1989. Sale shell be under the 
following terms. Highest bidder 
for cash only, ten percent down, 
balance due within 24 hours. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection For information, 
/ackie Smith of Pierce 8 Asso¬ 
ciates. Plaintiff's Altorneys. 30 
South Michigan Avenue. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois. Tal No. (312) 346- 
8440 
278369C_ 

14900 South Avers, Midlolh- 
lan, Illinois 60445: 2 story. 3 
bedroom. 1 bath, full bsmt.. 2 
car datachad garage on 40 x 125 
lol to ba sola at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Hlinois. cast no. SSCh- 
5547, Financial Fadaral SavHtgs 
Plaintiff. vs.John 8 Karan Ran- 
dalf. ot al.. Dotondants. by Shar- 
l« of Cook Counta (No. 883^- 
OOIF) in Room 701, Richard J. 
Oatay Cantor. Chicago. IHinort. at 
12 Noon. Wodritsjay, Janu^ 
11.1989. Sata shall bo under Iho 
tollownig torms: 10% down at 
time of sola, batanco within 24 
hours. Prormtas wiH not ba upon 
tor inspaction. 

For mtormatien: Contact Pat- 
rtek I. Hartnott. Plaintiffs Attor- 
nay . 79 Wait Monraa Straat. 
gtolJ^HUnois 60603. Tal. No. 

279472C 

11240 S. Kadaie. Chicago, I 
2 story stona house: concra 
drive, lol sue 491 120 to be so 
al public auction pursuant 
Circuit Court of Cook Count 
Illinois, case no. 88Ch 224 
Principal Mutual Ufa Insuran 
Company, Plaintiff, vs. Ltmu 
HMIrtt al.. Dotondants, by Shan 
of Cook County (No. B8M1I 
OOIF) in Room 701. Richard 
Oaley Canter. Chicago. Illinois,; 
12 Noon, Thursday, January i 
1989. Sale shafi bo under th 

'toflowirig torms: 10% cash i 
bnia 'opT sale and balanca du 
within 24 hours via cartifid < 
cashlar's chock. Prtmisai wi 
not ba opan for mspaction. Fe 
intormation: Millor, Forest i 
Downing. Ltd., (M. Phillips] 
Plaintiffs Attomoys. 800 Wauka 
tan Road. Gtanvww. Illinois. To 
No (312) 729-3320 
276220C 

Houses For Sale 

2549 W 104th Street. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60655. single family, 
detached garage, two story bnck 
to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to judgment entered in 
Circuit (^urt of Cook County. 
Illinois, case no fi8Cn-4357. 
Commonwealth Mortgage Com¬ 
pany of America, L.P , Plaintiff, 
vs. Marco ‘Garza, at al.. 
Defendants, by Sheriff ot Cook 
County (No 883297-OOlF) in 
Room 701. Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicago, tllinois. at 12 
Noon on January 17. 1989. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified funds 
at the time of sale or it agreed to 
by counsel for plaintiff prior lo or 
at the time ot sale 10% down by 
cash or certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours in certified funds 
with no refunds in any case. 
Premises will not be open (or 
mspaction. 

For information: Examine the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at¬ 
torney as set forth below or send 
e seK-addressed. stamped enve¬ 
lope to Plaintiff's attornay which 
states the information requested, 
sale date, defendant's name and 
refers to attorney file no. 88- 
00563 

Codilis and Associates. PC., 
(21762). Attorneys tor Plaintift, 
1 S. 2B0 Summit Ave . Court A, 
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181 
(312) 629-8444 
278046C 

14501 S Kolmar Avenue, 
Midlolhien. Illinois 60445, im¬ 
proved with a ivy story frame 
residence with four rooms (living, 
kitchon, two (2) bodrooms and 
one bath, lo bo sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, lllitwis. coso no 
87Ch-8661. Calumet Federal 
Savings and Loan Association of 
Chicago, etc . Ptamtiff. Ford City 
Bank and Trust Company, as 
Trutlae under Trust Apacment 
dated February 12. 1985. and 
known as Trust No 4329, Oavid 
E Kallem, et al.. Oetondants, by 
Shenff of Cook County (No. 
8S3015 001F ) in Room 701. 
Richard J Daley Center, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thursday. 
January 5. 1989. Sale shall be 
under the following torms. 10% 
down and the balanca in cash or 
certified chock within 24 hours. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection Foi information Call 
Calumef Federal Savings. Fore¬ 
closure Department. 841-9010 
J Stirling Mortimer. Ltd . Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney. 1350 E. Sibley 
Boulevard. Suita 301B. Oollon. 
Illinois, Tel No (312) 849 5577 
276304C 

10138 South Malta. Chicago. 
Illinois 60643 improved wilh a 
one story brick 'esidence lo be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court o( Cook County. 
Illinois, case no 88Ch 3383. 
Cilicorp Mortgage. Inc . a corp 
as Successor in Interest to Cili 
corp Homeowners Services. Inc , 
Plaintiff, vs American National 
Bank & Trust Co of Chicago, as 
Trustee, u/t >65333: Reatha 
White and Unknown Owners. 
Oefandants. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No 882480-001F) m 
Room 701. Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday. January 17. 
1989. Sale shall be under the 
following terms Cash Premises 
will not be open lor inspection 
For information: (>>ntact Kropik. 
Pepuga 8 Shaw. Plaintiff 's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 South LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. Illinois. Tel No. (312) 
236-6405 Pursuant to §15- 
ISOTtoX^) of the Illinois Code of 
Civil Nocedure. no information 
other then the information con¬ 
tained in this Notice will be 
provided. 
273471C \ 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

HONDA 
MOTORCVCIES, SCOOTERS 
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* MIDLOTHIAN ^ 
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Redesigned Gas Bills 
Beginning December 12th. Northern Illinois Gas cus¬ 

tomers will receive bills for natural gas service that look 
much different from those received in the past. The com¬ 
pany recently completed a re-design of its bill format lo 
include new and clarify existing information. 

As a result, customers will see a major change in the ap¬ 
pearance of the bill as well as the type of information avail¬ 
able. "We have reviewed every aspect of our billing state¬ 
ment to improve readability and understanding," Robert 
Edwards, manager Media Relations sa^. 

One of the major additions is a deiau^d calculation of the 
current month's usage and charges. The calculation is also 
presented in a column instead of the horizontal tabulation 
previously used. 

With this data, customers can more easily see how much 
of the billing is due lo gas supply charges, company rates or 
taxes. The bill also has a section described as an "energy 
profile". It provides information on average daily cost and 
usage as well as a coldness measurement expressed in 
"degree days". 

The bill now shows two important phone numbers. The 
first one is the local customer service number for reporting 
emergencies, requesting turn-on or off, scheduling service 
or asking service related questions. The second number 
reaches the credit office serving the account. This will help 
account holders whose payments have fallen behind make 
arrangements to resolve an overdue balance. 

While the bill is larger and more descriptive. Robert 
Edwards indicated new computer technology was used lo 
be sure (he cost of preparing and issuing bills will remain 
as low as possible. In anticipation of the billing change, the 
company had installed new high speed laser printer^ that 
allow information to be printed in less time while improving 
the letter quality. 

Edwards said the new design will not alter existing read¬ 
ing and payment timetables. 

Metra Holiday Schedule 
Metra commuter rail will 

operate special holiday 
schedules on Friday. Decem¬ 
ber 2Jrd and Friday, Decem¬ 
ber 30lh. All lines except 
Metra' Electric and Metra/ 
Milwaukee will follow re¬ 
vised weekday schedules, 
many of which will reflect 
minor changes in morning 
service and feature extra 
runs out of Chicago during 
the early and mid-afternoon. 
Melra/Electric and Metra/ 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Vernahe motocyciM 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
9«>0SWH«y 
OM II 

636-9520 
Sanh Financing 

luiufcnc* 
M/C8VISA 

CLEARANCE 
Save Si510 SSC 

On New B7F4odeis 
BALEIQH—BOSS-MIYATA 

•tCYCLCt 
(^>l«lh«y LMH 

CYCLC8-M>8mT$ 
WS8W 11118 81 

381-OMO 

Used Cars 

'at Plymouth Rolianl K - md. 
Iron! wh Orivo, 4 eyi . AM-FM, 
AlC, vary llllla rust ttSOO or otlor 

386-4578 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VoMcIn 
Irom 8100 Fords Morcodos 
Corvottos Chovys Surplus Buyors 
Guide ID sos-aar-aooo Ext s-tos; 

1979 Mercury Zophor Station 
Wagon - 307 motor. P S . P B . 
A C . Radio. Haatar. Good TIraa 
81750 00 535-3681 

Milwaukee will operate nor¬ 
mal weekday schedules and 
extra cars will be added to 
outbound trains between I 
and J p.m. to accommodate 
heavier ridership. 

"We expect a mid-day 
rush hour on these two days 
since many downtown com¬ 
panies let workers go home 
early," said Chairman 
Jeffrey R. Ladd, "therefore, 
train schedules will be ad¬ 
justed accordingly so that 
everyone can arrive home 
comfortably and in plenty of 
lime for their holiday get- 
togethers." 

Metra also will have holi¬ 
day service in effect on Mon¬ 
day. December 2blh and on 
Monday. January 2nd. 
with all lines following their 
particular Sunday schedule. 

Holiday timetables arc 
posted at all Metra down¬ 
town terminals and outlying 
stations. Information also 
can be obtained by calling 
Metra Passenger Services, 
322-6777, between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. weekdays or the 
Travel Information Center. 
8J6-7000 (from the suburbs, 
call 1-800-972-7000). 

Parent Support 
A candle lighting cere¬ 

mony by bereaved parents in 
rememberance of their dead 
children will be held at the 
December 16th meeting of 
The Compassionate Friends 
South Suburban Chapter. 
The candle lighting will be 
during group singing of a 
recently written song intro¬ 
duced at The Compassionate 
Friend's national meeting 
last summer. 

The Compassionate 
Friends is a self-help group 
of parents who have lost chil¬ 
dren in death. The South 
Suburban Chapter meets at 
8 p.m. at Christ Memorial 
Church, 2440 York St., 
Blue Island on the third 
Friday of each month. This 
chapter is one of 500 in the 

NOTICE 

Tho OiMlIMd kaadlngx in our Help 
Wwitad Socllon VO u«od only lor 
tha oonvanlonoo at our raidora. 
la tal thom know tiMch |o6a fwva 
botn hlilarloally mar* Mlracllv* lo 
poraona of on# mx mora Itian tha 
olttar. Ttta ptaownoM of on aOvar- 
Itaamonl by an omployar or omptoy- 
mpnl totney unopr ont of Ittata 
Itoadlngi lo not In liaMI an aipra- 
otan of a protortnoo. ilmttatlon. 
opoeificallon or diaerlmlnalian 
booaO on aoo Thoaa wtio oiKor- 
lloo horo will DonaMor any lagally 
qualiliao applioani lor a |ob without 
dlocrlmination «to ago or aoa 

U.S. 
Any bereaved parent liv¬ 

ing in any of the south 
suburbs is invited lo attend. 
The child's death may have 
been from any cause. The 
meetings are planned to 
help families learn from each 
other effective ways lo cope 
wilh their great tragedy.. 
and of trying to help resolve 
their grief. 

Call 597-1736 for further 
information. 
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§(XJthv^ finza QbHoaries 
Genevieve Summers Geroge Ditchman 

John Tally' 
Mass was offered Monday 

al Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, for John Tatty, 
born in Miltown, Malbay, 
Co. Clare, Ireland. Tally was 
a member of the Sacred 
Heart Holy Name Society, 
Senior Citizen Club and JFK 
Council 324 Knights of 
Columbus. He was a 37 year 
safe driver employee of 
Standard Oil Co. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Catherine Boyle 
Talty: son. John (Karen); 
daughter. Joan (Edward) 
LeToumeau; It grand¬ 
children and three great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Sacred Heart 
Cemetery. 

Mary Ellen Driscoll 
Mass was offered Wed¬ 

nesday at Sacred Heart 
Church, Palos Hills, for 
Mary Ellen Driseoll. 

She is survived by her 
brother. Thomas P. M.D. 
(Rita). 

Interment. Sacred Heart 
Cemetery. 

Lydia Williams 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Hornburg- 
Klein Evergreen Funeral 
Home for Lydia Williams. 

She is survived by her son. 
Alfred C. Hense; two grand¬ 
children and five great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Bethania 
Cemetery. 

Maxine Falk 
Funeral services were 

held Wednesday at Blake- 
Lamb'Becvar Chapel. 
Worth, for Maxine C. Falk. 

She is survived by her 
sister. Adeline (William) 
Roeder. 

Inicrmcnl, Chapel Hill 
(iardens. Stmth. 

Eileen Gibbons 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Holy Sepul¬ 
chre Cemetery Chapel for 
Eileen M. (iibbons formerly 
of Oak Lawn. Miss Gibbons 
was employed by Pennoyer 
Merchants Transfer Com¬ 
pany of Chicago as a person¬ 
nel secretary to the vartous 
presidents from li^JJ until 
her retirement in I*)??. She 
died in Boynton Beach. 
Florida where she has been 
residitig. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Margaret C. Gibbons 
and a b^)ther, John D. 
Gibbons. 

Interment. Holy .Sepulehre 
Cemeterv. 

Arline McGowan 

Mass was offered Monday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Arline M. Mc¬ 
Gowan. 

She is survived by her 
daughters. Arline Thompson 
and Gloria (Terrence) 
Dunne; sons, Joseph (Jan) 
and Guy (Joan) McGowan; 
10 grandchifdren imd a 
brother. Bill-f, XLavcm) 
Fahey. ' 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemeterv. 

Edward Fornowski 
Funeral services were 

held Monday at Zimmerman 
and Sandeman Memorial 
Chapel, Oak Lawn, for 
Edward Fornowski. 

He is survived by his 
sister, Clementine Liebner 
and brother, Eugene For¬ 
nowski. 

Interment, Holy Cross 
Cemetery. 

Audrey Garikes 
Funeral services were 

held Wednesday at the 
Lawn Funeral Home, Orland 
Park, for Audrey Louise 
Garikes. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Thomas; daugh¬ 
ters, Carol (Nicholas) 
Schneider and Nancy Garikes 
and a brother, Robert (Lois) 
Flower. 

Entombment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Peggy Pappas 
Funeral services were 

held Tuesday at the St. 
Nicholas Greek Orthodox 
Church, Oak Lawn, for 
Peggy Pappas, a member 
of Philoptochos Society and 
Daughters of Penelope. 

She is survived by her 
widower. Cieorge A.; sons, 
Andrew. John (Toni) and 
Amielin; a daughter, Colette 
(Patrick) Whittenhall; one 
grandchild; her mother, 
Amelia Dritsas and sisters. 
Mary Santikos and Violet 
Choncholas. 

Interment. Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

John Aggen, Jr. 
Funeral services were 

held Wednesday at the 
Colonial Chapel, Orland 
Park, for John ••Babe" 
Aggen. Jr. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Marge; sons, John III 
(Michelle), James (Kathryn) 
and, William; four grand¬ 
children and brothers, 
William and Jacob. 

Interment. Chapel Hill 
Gardens. South. 

Anna Crowley 
Mass was offered Monday 

al St. Louis de Montfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, for Anna 
C. Crowley, member of the 
Illinois Bell Pioneers. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Patricia (William) 
Cunningham and Sylvia 
Maggio; a sun. John (Janet); 
10 grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren; sister. Helen 
(Jim) Pike and a brother. 
George (Anne) Pcirolli. 

Inlerment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Margaret Campbell 
Funeral services were 

held Monday at the Donnel- 
lan Funeral Hume for Mar¬ 
garet W. Campbell, gradu¬ 
ate of Earlham College. 
Southern Indiana. 

She is survived by her 
daughter. Jean Skalka; 
four grandchildren; seven 
great-grandchildren and a 
brother, Lawrence (Zola) 
Wright. 

Interment. Mount Hope 
Cemeterv. 

* BKNKKI.^ KII)(;K H NKKXI, MoMK 
10415 S. Kcd/ie Avenue 

Inquire nboul nur no r«»sl 

pre arranKod rtinrral plan. 
, James Mclka 
I Director Phone 779-4411 

Fimerai^rvices were held 
Tuesday at the Beverly 
Ridge Chapel for Genevieve 
O. Summers. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Floyd; a daughter, 
Shirley (James A.) Mc¬ 
Intosh; a son, Veigh (Meg) 
Summers; five grandchil¬ 
dren; two great-grandchil¬ 
dren and a sister, Dorothy 
Ferris. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Frank Rubik 
Mass was offered Wed¬ 

nesday at the Incarnation 
Church. Palos Heights, 
for Frank D. Rubik. 

He is survived by )ii$ 
daughter, Beverly; a son, 
Daniel (Judith); three grand¬ 
children and two sisters, 
Stella Rubik and Ann War- 
zynski. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Helen Beck' 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos HeigMs. for Helen 
M. Beck of Palos Heights. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Barbara Beck. 
Gladys (Edward) Fioretti 
and Gertrude Single;''eight 
grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister, 
Gertrude Hoyt. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mary Wilson 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Mary E. Wilson. 
69. a member of the St. 
Gerald Altar and Rosary 
Society and auxiliary mem¬ 
ber of Our Lady of Fatima 
Council 3582. 

She is survived by her 
widower, George Sr.; daugh¬ 
ters. Carol (Harold) Collins 
and Lynn Griffin; step¬ 
children. 'George R. Jr. and 
David Wilson and Rosemary 
Olson; many grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren; 
brothers. Martin (Gene¬ 
vieve), Joseph (Charlotte) 
and William (Rose Marie) 
Morrison and sisters, Ann 
Dietz. Rita (Carol) Daubner 
and Therese Morrison 
Sauris. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

James McDermott, Jr. 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. John Fisher Church for 
James P. McDermott, 
Jr. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Mary Catherine; 
children, Robin. Patrick 
(Audrey) and Kathryn 
McDermott; one grand¬ 
child; father. James P. Sr. 
and brothers, Robert and 
Thomas McDermott. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Marcellinus DeLauriea 
Mass was offered Monday 

at Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, 
for Marcellinus L. De- 
Lauriea. 82. a member of 
the Telcpho(|e Pioneers of 
America. 

He is survived by his 
daughter. Norma (Charles) 
Vogel; a son. Charles 
(Lorraine); nine grand¬ 
children; six great-grand¬ 
children; sisters, ^''i^rothy 
Donoe and Lenora Ilunkel 
and a brother, Joseph .y 

Roger Taft, II 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Roger D. Taft, 
II. a veteran and Inter¬ 
national Harvester retiree. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lucille; sons. Roger/ 
III (Andrea) and Rofwrt 
(Elizabeth) and five grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemeterv. 

Funeral services were 
held Monday at the Colonial 
Chapel, Orland Park, for 
George H. Ditchnun, 80. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary: a daughter, 
Betty (Joseph) O'Donnell; 
a son, James (Karen); 12 
grandchildren and six great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Robert Zeeb, Jr. 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, for Robert 
F. Zeeb, Jr., a veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Virginia; daughters. 
Dawn (William) Rosemeyer 
and Catherine Zeeb; a 
son, Robert Zeeb; one grand¬ 
child; his mother, Florence 
(Rudy) Miller; brothers, 
Lawrence (Maureen) and ' 
Kenneth (Vicky) and sisters, 
Nancy Gerich and Lou Ann 
(Kurt) Kitner. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Dr. Charles Kresnoff 
Dr. Charles S. Kresnoff, 

a veteran, died in Chicago 
on December 8th. Dr. Kres¬ 
noff. a prominent Chicago 
orthodontist, who for the 
past 11 years resided in 
Rome, Italy, with is wife 
Phyllis, practiced orthodon¬ 
tia in a partnership with the 
late G.L. Christopher in 
Beverly and Oak Lawn for 
20 years. He was on the 
faculty of University of Illi¬ 
nois' College of Dentistry 
for many years, a short story 
writer with a keen sense of 
humor who wrote a book of 
poetry called 'Sing the Soul 
and Liberate,' a gifted 
photographer and world 
traveler. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Phyllis: a son, Bruce 
and a sister, Marie Chuker- 
maii. 

At the request of Dr. 
Kresnoff there was no 
funeral and a memorial 
service will be held at a 
later date. 

James Stockover 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. John Fisher Church 
for James H. Stockover, 
59, a retired Chicago police 
sergeant, and veteran of the 
Korean Conflict. Stock- 
over, a longtime resident 
of the Beverly Hills neigh¬ 
borhood was a 35 year vet¬ 
eran of the Chicago Police 
Department and spent 30 
years in the auto theft divi¬ 
sion at police headquarters, 
1121 S. State St. He was a 
member of the St. John 
Fisher Holy Name Society, 
St. Jude Police League, 
Police Sergeant's Associa¬ 
tion, B.P.O.E., Armour 
Post 266 American Legion 
and Fraternal Order of Police 
(FOP). 

He is survived by his 
widow, Kathleen; sons. 
James, Michael and Thomas; 
daughters. Margaret (Tim) 
Daniher and Mary; his 
mother, Marion and sisters, 
Dorothy Cusack. Margie 
Clancy. Geri Holden and 
Betty Stockover. 

Interment. Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Seniors 
Holy Cross Hospital's 

"Serving Our Seniors" Pro¬ 
gram is sponsoring a Christ¬ 
mas buffet dinner and 
lecture on Thursday, Decem¬ 
ber 22nd in the hospital cafe¬ 
teria from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
The lecture topic is "How to 
Enjoy Eating During the 
Holiday Season/' The cost 
is S3 per member. Sealing is 
limited. Call 471-7321. Mon¬ 
day through Friday from 
7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to make 
early re^rvations. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Posen Public Library District 
Annual Treasurer's Report 

July 1,1987 to June 30,19M 

Cash and Investments July 1,1987 
Cash Receipts: Taxes 
Gifts, Interest, Other 
Per Capita Grant 

*f . 

Total Cash Disbursements 
Cash and Investments June 30,1988 - 

$60,848.00 
S543.00 

S4.893.00 

$41,342.00 
S24.9420.00 

Cash Disbursements; 
I General Fund ^ 

Contractural Services - Gierach and Assoc. S1042.00, 
Gordon Insurance S150.00, Midlothian Public Library 
S39.893.00 

All Vendors Under SIOOO.OO - 
Disbursement Summary: General Fund 

257.00 
$41,342 

I. Susan Quirk, Treasurer of the Posen Public Library 
District, State of Illinois do hearby solemnly swear that this 
financial statement does reflect a true and correct account¬ 
ing of all monies received and disbursed by me during the 
period of July 1. 1987 to June 30, 1988. This is a true and 
accurate account to the best of my knowledge, informa¬ 
tion and belief. 

Susan Quirk 
Treasurer 
Posen Public Library District 

Answers Our ^eed For Abiding Contfoi 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Funcfal Home 

TELEPHONE 783-7700 
Scrvliig CUeagaliMd Par Ov*r33 Yaan 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos HIUs 

FUNIRAL HOMB 

S98-S880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funen( Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

.S570 W. 9Sth St • Oak Lawn - 425-0500 

BLAKE-IAMB Funeral Homes 
12 C hicagoland Ltvaiittns including: 

SNM) W h.trd Si. - .r.r W. '9iIi S(. • 10456 S. Western 

472’ W lO.trd Si.. Oak Laun 

Al t PHONES '.15 4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 s.iuih Harlem A\e . W.irili .)h|.05()() 

Sil\ei (Ju.iliiv Lite Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

LACK 
Funeral Oirertars 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

S()\S 
Since ]QI() 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

« DIRECT CREMATIOfj^ 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SaENIinC DONATION 974-4411 

SarvitM of distinction...Since 1883 

Ketcham & Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2829 West 87lli Street • Evergreen Perk 
(312)8S7-7050 

•Pre-Need Consultants 

Other locations Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Palos Heights A 
9236 Roberts Road, Hickory Hills 

KELLY-CARROLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
' Chicago ’ 

1 . ' 



CARPET 
MARBLE - GRANITE 

OAK FL0GRS 

OPEN 
TO THE 

PUBLIC ! 

An Industry lMd*r for 41 years, Consolidatod 
Tile & Carpet Co. has opened a new 70,000 sq. 
ft. showroom/warohousa to serve all of your 
tile, carpet and supply needs. Buy where the 
contractors and installers have purchased and 
saved $$$ for over 41 years. Millions of square 
feet now in stock. 

Our stato-of-the-art “Natural Sunlight” showroom 
allows our customers to choose tile and carpet under 
the truest lighting conditions possible. It’s the only show¬ 
room of its kind in the Chicagoland area. 

LOWEST 
PRICES 
GUARANTEED! i 

151st St. 

ISSthSt. 

] 

•1 ^ 

tiBi! 
TiTirfflB 1 [s E, 

a* 1 

iTw 

MATERIALS FEATURED 

Consolidated Tile & Carpet Co.. 
I SIOORaviniaAve. OrlandPark 403-5000 

HOURS: Mon.&Thurs.9-9 

(1 Blocfc Was! of La Oranga Rood) 

- Tubs.’, Wed., Fri. 9-5 Saturday 9-2 
#■ 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKINQ 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

; Thmnli You TYhonk You 
; 9 , 

COUPON Thank You Tluuik You 

I 
We are so proud of our "natural light show¬ 

room" we want everyone to experience It. 
The first 151 people to bring this coupon to 
our 151st Street address will receive a FREE 
QUART of NO RINSE VINYL TILE & SHEET 
FLOORING cleaner as a THANK YOU just 
for visiting us. 

OONSOLI DATED Tl LE ACARPET CO. 
45100 Ravinia Ave. Oiiand Park 

IWeli YoellMBk Yae Ikeak Yoa Thaak Yea T^ak Yaa 
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MVCC NOTES 
Moraine Valley Community College will ipooMr a confer¬ 

ence on child abuse on Saturday, January 28th. The confer¬ 
ence origlaally was scheduled for Saturday, December 10th. 
For more information, call the center for community and 
continuing education at 371-3800. 

••• 
Registration for spring semester classes at MVCC in 

Palos Hills will be underway soon. Open registration for 
classes begins bn Monday, December 12th. Students can 
register by telephone at 97^2110 or in person at the college 
service center on the first flow of the college center on the 
campus, 10900 So. 88th Ave.''Classes tiered include credit 
programs in transfer and career areas, non-credit and con¬ 
tinuing education seminars and workshops, and alternative 
learning classes such as telecourses. Weekend College and 
independent study options. Classes are held during the day 
and evening as well as on weekends. Tuition for in-district 
students is $3S per credit hour. New part-time students are 
invited to attend information sessions held at various times 
prior to the beginning of classes. Spring semester classes 
begin on Tuesday, January 17th. 

For more information, call the college service center at 
974-2110. 

••• 

MVCC will sponsor a "Happy Holidays Art Sale" on 
Wednesday through Friday, December 14th to 16th. The 
hours will be 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday, 
and 8:30 a,m, to 4 p.m. on Friday. Booths will be located on 
the second floor of the L Building on the bridge. 

The sale is open to community artists. For more informa¬ 
tion on the sale, call the catering and facilities department at 
974-5353. 

Prairie Junior High Schooi Honor Roll 
The flrst trimester of 1968-89 at Prairie Junior Hig^ was a 

successful one for many of the 7th and 8th graders. Prairie 
Jr._ serves 7th and 8th grade students of Aidp, Haaelgreen 
and Oak Lawn. Harold Hansen is principal and Ronald 
Soyka is assistant principal. 

7th grade high honor students included Sharon Alesky, 
Jim Bean, Brian Best, Frank Qamprone, Dana Ouckey, 
Shelly Cullotta, Michael Dierkes, Jessica Dominguez, 
Jennifer Fawkes, Brett Habas, Mary Hartigan, Wendy 
Heidrich, Edward Hollendoner, Ez^y Kenny, Yvette 
Lapham, Kathy Lazaiz, Sandra Lyman, Paula Maida, 
Mark Martynus, Amber Oprondek, Stephen Otten, Ed Pol- 
zin, Bridgette Radius, Daniel Raines. David Rogalski, 
Laurie Rollinson, Chris Rogan, Joanne Shields, Brandon 
Strange, Corin Tablis, Todd Tania and John Zintak. 

7th grade honor students included Mark Ehtgwell, Cecilia 
Barrera, Vimal Bhakta, Michael Brady, Amy Browne, 
Petro Christos, Amy Connolly, Anthony Coui, Tracy Flynn, 
Brock Hankus, Michael G^am, Amy Kupka, James 
Maurer, Tina Mavropodis, Chris Noworul, Paul Pappa- 

Insulation 
From Nature 

Snow security: A frosty 
blanket of snow is more than 
ground covering. Insulation 
is one of snow's most valu¬ 
able gifts. "National Wild¬ 
life" magazine reports that 
pheasants, quail and rabbits 
retain more body heat when 
bedded down in deep snow. 
Snowflakes trap dead air 
to form one of nature's 
more efficient insulators. 

george, Karen Polychronis, David Schotting, Karen Schou- 
byc, June Smith. David Spinctia, Jamie Steezo. Jamie 
Virag and Jeff Waldrom. 

8lh grade high honor students included Mary Jane 
Aanerud, Paula Armstrong, Chtissy Baugh, Jeanifer 
Best, Johanna Cassidy, Wendy Debiase, Bill Dormaiii, 
Michael Dudzik, Ryan Eggert, Kathleen Paragoi, Dan 
Faucher, Megan GUwa, Kim Hartmann, Jim Houlihan, 
Samantha Kuas, Erin Mackey, Howard Meloch, Mark 
Mikunas, David Morrey, Thomas Mottola, Jean Nolan, 
Maty Sheehy, Jennifer Terwee, Alison Valentinas and 
Amber Wojciechowski. 

8th grade honor students included Catherine BagHnna^ 
Demetra Bolos, April Brower, Tracy Buss, Rita Edt, Brian 
Fraider, Mandy Genge, Christine Gergits, Kristin Gleeson, 
Jennifer Glennon, Stacey Goldschmidt, Robert Goveir, 
Rosy Hernandez. Kim Higgason, Tammy Junker, Jennifer 
Kalafiit, David lUett, Mike Labriola, Tom Leddy, Catherine 
McNamee, Denise Mavropodis, Brad Miller, L^ Panaras, 
Melinda Parisi, Jim Scalise and Amanda Talbert. 

iKctHL 

Noficefi 

Miumt.oecztim A 5tWty,ae.]fe| 
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Oak Lawn Trust A .Savings Rank 
»w«igr 4900 west9SthStreet*0ak Lawn* 425-4900 

OAK LAWN 

^ *tt8 t/ie 8909(01 
^ to be 1 

Participants in Oak Lawn Pork District prograitM were 
guests of ATAT wbeii the Chicago Bulls opened their 
1988-89 season agalrut the Detroit Pistons at the Chicago 
Stadium. 

“We are pleased to have pardcIpanU Of the Oak Lawn 
Park District programs as our guests In the ‘ATAT Com¬ 
munity Comer’ at the.Bulls game,” said Oriano Pagnucci, 
ATAT urban affairs maiuiger. 

ATAT Is sponsoring iKe “ATAT Community Center” 
for a number of Chicago-area community groups at the Bulls 
games this season. In addition, the company will sponsor 
“ATAT Free CaUIng Promotloiia” at 10 of the Bulb’ home 
games. During the free calling promotions, fan« attending 
the Bulls games will have an opportunity to “reach out 
and touch someone” anywhere la the. U.S. by meMog 
complinienlary, fliree-minnie ATAT htiig distance caDs. 

“Besides these promottons, ATAT Is sponsoring a three- 
point shootout at each Chicago Bulb home ^me Ho»tMg the 
1988-89 season,” added Pruned. “At the home 
two fens wUI be selected to particlpale la a three-point 
shootout, and thqr’l have 24 seconds to make a three-point 
shot. The that conteetaat to ■—!» that shot wID wta on 
ATAT product provided by one of ATAT Chleago-aiea 
phone centers.” 

Changed 
\(x.ir 

Lifestyle? 
Gjll V\l-lcxjmc' vviif^on 

Wh«n you chAogt your littsfylo, 
your HMds Are chartging. too 
woicomo Wagon* can halp you fmd 
sarvicas that meat your raquiramants 

My baskat of gifts ar>d information 
ara all absoiuiaiy f Aff Millions of 
Amaricans contact us angagad 
woman, naw parants. naw c>tiFans 
and paopia who hava |ust n>ovad 
Hava you changad your iifaslyta or 
know somaona aisa who has'’ Call ma 

Beverly Fishbaugh 
422-4343 

If you I'va *n my natghborhood. I'll ba 
^appy to visit you If you rasida alaa- 
whara. I'll rafar you to anothar Rapra- 
saniativa If no ona « avaaabia m your 
area, you may ba intarastad in ma 
position your^ I'll forward yOur 
raquasi for amploymant information 
to our Mamphis. Tannassaa offca 

THE FULL SERVICE CITY 
Aulo Dealers New A Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
1012S S. Clotro.WTO 

Aulu Paris A Supplies 

HARLEM ALITO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

TM7 W. STMl SI. FiaiS 

Aulo Repairing A Service 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
szoaw. tsei si.szs-izzo 

Banks 

HERITAOE BANK OF OAK LAWN ■01 w. sasi SI.m hm 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
dews SI SSNi SI.fZS-Z11Z 

oaklawntrust a savings bank-- 
4IW W. IMi M. 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VPW C 
SS14 S. SZnd Avs. i-5zm 

Beauty Salons 

EMPIRE beauty salon 
55MW SSHlSI.404-7770 

I'uncral Directors 

THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
HTO W. 9Slh SI.QAS-OSM 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
SZ11 W. SMhSI.4Z4-00W 

Rubbbh Removal 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
SZMW. lOIMSirtal... 

Realtors 

travel unlimited 
S411 W. SSUi SI...Slt.14 

world travel mart 
M1SW. SSBtSI. Bm.ie 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



w hatever is beautiful, Whatever is meaningful, 

Whatever brings you joy and happiness, That’s what we wish for voul 

w.C.V.vi..^.^.iLvV. 

INDEPENDENT H 

r'l OfilceofPiibUcalion, 5211 W. 95lhSt., 
^ Phone 3M-242S (USPS 401-340) 

Subwriptlon ItoM. MX per mentti by Carrtpr; 
tIO par yew by null xiHMn Onk Counly. Other 

Second Clue Poolage paid at Oak Lawn, IL 60453 Thuradiy. 

Village Expands 
Recycling Project 

Almost one year ago, curb- 
side recycling was intro¬ 
duced to a pilot area of 6,000 
homes in Oak Lawn. The pro¬ 
gram has been a great suc¬ 
cess. Almost 85 percent of 
households put out their 
containers at least once a 
month, and some house¬ 
holds with more recyclables 
participate every week. 

Because of this success, 
curbside recycling is being 
expanded to include the 
whole village, with pick 
ups scheduled to begin Jan¬ 
uary 3rd on regular pick up 
days. Every citizen has an 
interest in the success of this 
program because it will help 
to bring down the costs of 
waste removal. Currently. 
110 tons of waste is collected 
daily. The goal is to recycle 
10 percent of this, or 11 tons 

a day. This translates into 
55 tons a week or about 220 
tons a month. As long as 
this goal is achieved in 1989, 
the village will be able to 
hold down garbage rates for 
1990. 

Village officials encourage 
everyone to support the 
program by recycling 
bottles, paper and cans. 
The goal of 220 tons per 
month breaks down to seven 
pounds of recyclables per 
household each week and 
30 pounds per month. 

Together, we can reduce 
the costs of waste collection 
in our village now and pre¬ 
pare for the future when the 
scarcity of landfills will force 
hugh rate increases on com¬ 
munities that are unpre¬ 
pared. Recycling pays. 

USAF Specialist 
Air National' Guard Air¬ 

man Robert A. Cipriani, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Cip¬ 
riani, has graduated from the 
U.S. Air Force plumbing 
specialist course at Sheppard 
Air Force Base, Texas. 
Graduates of the course were 
taught to install and maintain 
» i># 

water supply and pipe dis¬ 
tribution systems. They also 
earned credits toward an 

associate degree through the 
Community College d[ the 
Air Force. j- 

He is a 1988 graduate of 
Oak Lawn High School. 

Onk Lawn SertoBM CMb tranaorer John CInMcy In pietand 
pranaMtkig CMef Fnudi Gflbnt af the Oak Lawa PaBea Da* 
paitaant wNh 52 SIO faad caitlficalaa ta ke iBatrilxitad la 

I lead bMhat drive hnW by ihapaBea. 

On DSeeniber 12tb, Mayor Kolb and Jayne Powers, 
Village Clerh, olllclaly lit the Village Christmas tree at 95th 
and Cobh to enconiage regents to support Oak Lawn mer- 
chanta during this Aoppuig season. The Santa’s mailbox 
is located near the tree teeing 95th Street and children are 
iaviled to write and mall their wish letters as soon as pos- 
sBrie. 

PIctared under the Christmas tree are State Representa¬ 
tive John McNamara, Jayne Powers, Police Chief FVank 
GUbert, Mayor Kolb and Deputy Chief Robert Scholtes. 

In Cliristmas Parade 
An Oak Lawn girl got an 

unusual gift this season a 
month early when Jill 
Hecimovich was selected to 
star recently in the nationally 
televised McDonald's 
Christmas Charity Parade in 
Chicago. Jill joined IS other 
children from the Chicago- 
Milwaukee-Northern Indiana 
area on Sears McKids float. 
They won the ride in a con¬ 

test. 
The float was a miniature 

fantasyland inspired by the 
retailer's McKids apparel 

line. Along with the child¬ 
ren, ages fiye to 10, were 
giant rocking horses, a train 
and huge building blocks. 

Winners also received a 
wardrobe from the McKids 
collection. 

COMMUNITY! 
CALENDAR _ 

Monday - Regular meeting of fiwalkao DECEMBER 26 
High Pot MOCA. 6:30 p.m. at Johnson-Phelps VFW hall. 

DECEMBER 27 - Tuesday - Regufkr meeting of O.L. Village 
Board of Trustees. 8 p.m., 5252 W. Dumke Drive 

JANUARY 3 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Aus.. Sp.ra., 9514 S. 52nd Ava. 
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Condo Complek 
Proposed For - 
103rd And Central 

Over 450 homeowners 
from the area near 103rd 
St. and Central Ave. signed 
a petition objecting to a 
proposed condo and strip 
shopping center complex on 
the northwest corner of 
that intersection. A number 
of the objectors appeared 
at Monday night's public 
hearing called by the Oak 
Lawn planning and develop¬ 
ment commission. 

The proposal calls for four 
three-story 24-unit buildings 
and commercial buildings to 
be erected on a one and one- 
half acre tract fronting 
Central Ave. The one and 
two bedroom condominiums 
in the complex would sell for 
between SIOO.OOO and 
$120,000. Retail shops and 
a savings and loan associa¬ 
tion would be included in 
the commercial portion. 

192 parking spaces in 58 
garages would be avail¬ 
able for the condo owners 
purchase. 

Approximately 135 condo 
owners living in the area 
south of 103rd St. support 
the project and their signa¬ 
tures to that effect were pre¬ 
sented to the commission. 

The owner ot a nearby 
strip shopping center said 
he has a number of vacancies 
in his center now available 
for lease. Maurice Glens, 
chairman of the commission, 
pointed out that there are 
enough strip shopping areas 
in the village and asked why 
the development could not 
consist completely of resi¬ 
dential units. 

A decision on the question 
is expected at the commis¬ 
sion's meeting on Monday, 
.tanuarv 16th. 

TV Desk 
MollliiMdla Cablevialon now boa a new desk for Ita TV 

prodoctioD room. Oak Lawn Comnrantty HIgfa School cabl- 
netmaking atudenla Dave Hnalovic, Eric Lhiden and Hairy 
Webber accepted this assignment from their hialniclor. 
Bob RUnehari, because it repreoented something dUferent. 
Ms. Jan Pollack, Multimedia’s video prodnedoa dlicctor, 
had some definite Ideas on how the desk should look. The 
students took these Ideas and came up with the design. 
There weic numerous problems InvoKed with the construc¬ 
tion during the six weeks they spent bnikUng the desk, 
but the students met the chaB^e and the results speak 
for themselves. 

The students sll believe that the project was a nnlqne 
leanihig experience. Dave commented, “I worked with new 
materials and developed new skils.” Eric’s comment 
summed up everyone’s feelings when he srid, “l.waa 
proud to have phyed a part In the oonahuctlon of the desk.” 

Rhinehart Is aho chairman of the school’s indaslilal 
Education Department. 
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Community Care Program Is Working Weii Says Governor 
Nearly a decade baa passed since Ulinois first began 

operating its Community Care Program, wbkb makes it 
possible for frail older people to continue living indepen¬ 
dently in tbeir own homes and communities. It's been s 
good investment for Ulinois because it touches real people in 
real communities. It helps older people battling everything 
from arthritis, heart disease and paralysis to diabetes, 
cancer and osteoporosis, and it helps family members who 
need a break frm the constant ^mands of caregiving. 
Governor James R. Thompson stated. 

"The program, now one of the largest of its kind in the 
nation, has always been a priority for this administration. 
We know that older people prefer to live at home if they 
possibly can, and we know that in-home care is mure cost- 
effective than nursing home care." Thompson said. 

Administered through the Illinois Department on Aging, 
services offered through the Community Care Program 
include case management, chore/housekeeping, home¬ 
maker and adult day care. Individuals receiving services 
might need help doing laundry or Using a meal or taking a 
bath. But basically, clients can still make it on their own. 
To them, there is nothing more important than being able to 
maintain their in^pendence. 

When the program was initiated in 1979, there were 3,600 
clients. The program's budget totaled S9 million. During 
this fiscal year, the department is eipected to serve 27,000 

individuals. Ahd the budget is more than SSOmiUion. 
As national leaders continue to eiamine federal programs 

to assist in paying for long-term care, there is no doubt that 
they wiU lo^ toward states such as Illinois, where commun¬ 
ity-based care has proved to be successful year after year. 

To be eligible for community care, an applicant must be 
60 years of age or older, a United States citizen, a resident of 
DUnois, have non-ezempt assets of no more than SIO.OOO 
and demonstrate an assessed need for long-term care. 
Though income level is not a criterion for eligibility, it is a 
consideration since clients whose protected incomes are 
above S426 a month (S639 for a couple) share the cost of ser¬ 
vices. 

Community care clients typically live alone, have degen¬ 
erative ailments, and pay a cost share of around S26 a 
month. The mi^jority of clients are over 75 years of age and 
more than 80 percent are women. 

While homemaker and chore/housekeeping services are 
offered in the client's home or apartment, adult day care is 
offered in a supervised group setting, such as a local com¬ 
munity building. This service provides social and thera¬ 
peutic activities for the participant, as well as a welcome 
respite for family caregivers. 

Adult day care is particularly beneficial for Alzheimer's 
Disease victims, and staff in all 58 id the state-funded care 
centers have been trained to offer specialized programs for 

th^ dementia clients. 
To administer the program, the Department on Aging has 

contracts svith 60 local agencies which serve as central 
acceas points for services. Case managers at their locations 
deterntine eligibility and develop and monitor the client’s 
plan of care. Actual services are provided by other agencies 
that alao have contracts with the Department on Aging. 

And just aa important is the Department on Aung's toll- 
free number, 1-800-252-8966, when individuals can get 
further infiirmatioo about the program and assistance in 
locating the nearest access point for service. 

“It's good to be able to say that Illinois does have a 
system ttat can help older people live independently - and 
it’s good for every Illinoisan to know that it will continue to 
be a priority in my administration," Thompson said. 

Fire Precaution 
During Christmas 
Season Is Urged 

Rate 

Bonus 
1 Year CD 

Stop by 
any one of our 

Southwest Federal 
locations between now and 

December 31, 1988 and earn 
8.16% yield (7.85% rate) on our 

special Anniversary Bonus 1 year CD. 
Interest is compounded DAILY with a 

minimum opening balance of only $500.00. 
Plus receive a FREE gift with qualifying 

deposit! Ask us for details on gift selection. 
Stated annua) yield is contingent on interest remaining on deposit for entire 
term of certificale. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal- Limit one 
free’gilt regardless of amount deposited or number of accounts opened. 
deposit must remain for at least six months or the cost of the gift will be 
deducted at the time of withdrawal Items are available on a limited 
basis and can be withdrawn at any time by Southwest Federal Savings 

CJSouthwest Federal Savings 

Chicago - 3525 West 63rd Street 436-4600 
Cicero - 5830 West 35th Street 656-0800 

Hometown - 4062 Southwest Highway @ 87th Street 
(Hometown Shopping Plaza) 636-2700 
Oak Lawn - 9640 South Pulaski Road 
(Park Lawn ^hopping Plaza) 424-8400 

.People Serving People.. .Since 1083 

ACS On 
Quitting 
Smoking 

According to a national 
Gallup poll, 37 percent of 
the nation's 50 million smok¬ 
ers participated in the 12th 
annual Great American 
Smokeout in November, 
and nearly one in five of 
the participants still were not 
smAing one and three days 
later. 

Jenette Leedy, Chairman 
of Educational Information, 
for the Palos Mills Chapter 
of ACS, said, "We are very 
pleased that so many 'hard 
core' smokers participated in 
this year's Smokeout. 
We know from the 1988 
Surgeon General's Report 
that tobacco is an addictive 
substance, making cigarette 
smoking an 'eztremely dif¬ 
ficult habit to break.” 

Leedy urges those who 
were unable to break the 
habit during this year’s 
Smokeout not to be dis¬ 
couraged. "New Year's is 
just around the corner, 
and there's still time to make 
a resolution to resist those 
cigarettes." 

The American Society 
recommends the following: 
Have faith in yourself. 
Over 90 percent of the people 
in the U.S. quit smoking do 
so on their own, without 
special help. Contact the 
Palos Hills Chapter of the 
American Cancer Society at 
430-4504 for self help 
materials, such as the 
"Smart Move" booklet, 
available free upon request. 

A three-foot wreath will be placed on each Oak Lawn lire 
station. Each wreath will have red bulbs and for each tire 
determined to have been caused by or originated from 
holiday decorations, a bulb will be changed to white. 

One of the most combustible Christmas decorations is the 
natural Christmas tree. If it is used by your family, it should 
be fire-retardant treated. This may be accomplished by 
spraying or dipping. Even though the tree has been treated, 
it should still be kept in a reservoir of plain water. Length¬ 
wise cuts in the base will help to absorb this water. 

Avoid the use of flammable decorations on or near the 
tree. Make sure electric light sets are not frayed and are 
U.L. approved. When a metal tree is used, make sure it is 
electric^ly grounded. 

Do not leave tree lights burning when no one is in the 
house. Inspect the tree frequently to see if any ot the 
needles near the lights have turned brown; if some have, 
move the lights to • different location. Do not use lighted 
candles on any Christmas tree. 

If you decorate your house elaborately, use non-combus¬ 
tible materials. Fire retardant materials can be purchased 
at many stores. 

Christmas wrapping burns like tinder and should be 
removed as soon as possible. See that all wrappings are 
placed in a waste container and removed as soon as it is 
filled. 

Keep the wreaths red. use care during the holiday season. 

Beth McEit^y, presidcat of the Oak Uwn Library Board, 
receady ewt with WlUam GoodfeBow, aewly-appehited 
Inleriai library direclor, and Jolui Maarauui, ibrsaer dlroc- 
lor, who haa restgaed to accept Ibe paaMloB of director of 
the Caaiberiaiid Trail library System h dowaslate BRaola. 

GoodfeHow, head of refereace aervlces, has been with 
the library for 15 years. He began Us service as a refereace 
librarian and soon was given respansUdHly fer wbok 
deparbnent. He received bis BA degree frrom Minot State 
CoHege, N. Dak, and his MLS from BaB State University, 
Ind. 

I Mmhm who reesntty paiticipalad U the sofecthm of 
■m^ developaMat and marfating strategies far the 
?*** SlatorMary Veaardlae, 

^■■■■oas. Tod and Hebn Oppea- 
^ *»• Vaaardhm wha Hvaa U 

^ OTCBMlnf Hid lbs MSCMt* 

***T?**^ ** ^ osehoKa’s saemM esaesrt af Bs sRvar 
•9* JMuy 21at, at Malhar McAMsy Schaal’s 
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Daley Urges Mothballing Of Coal-Burning Com Ed Plants 
A plan that could save billions of dollars for customers of 

Commonwealth Edison Co. over the next decade is again 
being urged this month by c6ok County State’s Attorney 
Richard M. Daley. 

In recent documents and arguments to the Dlinois Com¬ 
merce Commission, Daley-who originally offered the pro¬ 
posal last February-asked the ICC to order Edison to moth¬ 
ball some of its generating plants that use very expensive 
coal imported from the western United States. 

The ICC is currently considering a proposai from its own 
staff that would increase electric rates by S480 million over 
the ne](t two years, with a decision expected before the end 
of this year. 

"It appears more and more likely we are going to be hit 
with another burdensome rate hike," Daley said. "That’s 
why it is all the more urgent the ICC not ignore the dramatic 
savings possible under my plan." 

Central to Daley’s proposal is a sharp reduction or total 
elimination of Edison’s use of western coal, the high cost of 
which is not routinely passed on to consumers. 

Edison’s cost for this fuei is by far the highest of any 
utility in the nation and the coal is much more expensive 
than alternative power generating sources or buying elec: 
tricity from other utilities, according to Daley. 

Other utilities using western coal have already made 
advantageous settlements of their contracts to escape the 
burden of the extraordinary high fuel costs now facing Edi¬ 
son for nearly two more decades. 

"If Edison is allowed to simply proceed with its plans to 
buy and use western coal, we will be paying biilions of dol¬ 
lars more than necessary for our electric service at a time 
many consumers are finding it difficult to keep up with ever- 
increasing rales,” Daley said. 

While Edison has claimed the western coal-powered 
plants are necessary to meet peak demand, Daley estimated 
the utility would still have a comfortable reserve margin 
after a substantial amount of that capacity is closed down. 

Dennis M. Foley 
Attorney at Law 

10336 S. Western Ave. 
•Drunk Driving •Personal Injury 
•Traffic •Real Estate 
•Criminal •Wills 

Former Assistant 
State’s Attorney 233-0800 

PRICKS YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

Si iiRH'i' 
108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 

IN OAK LAWN 
636-6600 

'^hRi$|ma$ 
I Spneial of Mio Wook t 

1985 CADILLAC SEVILLE $10,895 
STK#4213A. Brown/Beige Phaeton' Roof, 
leather Upholstery. V-8 Engine, Van. Mirrs., 
Cruise, Twilight Sent., Tilt Wheel, Wire Discs, 
111. Entry System. Electric Mirrors, Leather 
Wheel, Power Windows & Door Locks, Power 
Seat/Pass. Recliner, AM-FM Stereo & More. 

1985 CADILLAC ELDORADO $15,995 
STK#S26SA. Cranberry/Cabrolet Roof, Leather 
Upholstery. V-8 Engine, Opera Lamps, Van. 
Mirrs., Cruise, Twilight Sent.. Tilt Wheel, 
Wire Discs, Trunk Release, Defogger, III. Entry 
System, Trumpet Horn, Dig. Inst. Cluster, 
Leather Wheel, Power Windows & Door Locks, 
Power Seat/6 Way Pass., AM-FM/Cartette. 

1988 LINCOLN TOWN CAR $12,995 
STK#5184A. Gray/Cabrolet Roof, Leather Up¬ 
holstery. V-8 Engine, Opera Lamps, Cruise, 
Tilt Wheel. Elect. Mirrs., Trunk Release, Defog¬ 
ger, Power Windows & Door Locks. Power 
Seat/Pass., Reel., Alum. Wheels, AM-FM/ 
Cassette. 

1987 PONTIAC FIREBIRD $9,295 
STKItS0l94A. Black/Phaeton Roof. Burgandy 
Cloth Upholstery. V-6 Engine, Cruise, Tilt 
Wheel, Wire DiKS, Defogger, Power Windows 
Sc Door Locks. AM-FM/Cassette. 

Shirt’N (.atlillat ...K\t'lii>i\t’l\ 

(aitlilhif to N'rsf ’ion licttcr! 
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Daley also pointed out that these generating stations now 
operate at less than 20% capacity. 

Under Daley’s plan, Edison would be permitted to de¬ 
termine which piants to mothball, but would have to con¬ 
vince the ICC that the maximum amount of this capacity 
would be shut down. 

Edison is currently spending over SlOO million annually 
to operate and maintain its western coal plants, most of 
which could be saved if they were mothballed. 

And an additional S120 million a year could be saved by 
not using the western coal now burned at those plants, 
Daley noted. 

“Even if the ICC orders a partial mothballing of Edison’s 
western coal plants, the potential savings for consumers 
would be immense,” Daley said. 

Daley has also proposed a "bill of dispatch” plan that 
would bar Edison from passing on to consumers the foil 
cost of its western coai unless it were less than the cost of 
alternative sources of power. 

Indiana’s regulatory commission has already taken a simi¬ 
lar action with the Northern Indiana Public Service Co. 
(NIPSCO), Daley explained. 

Despite Edison’s clAms to the contrary, Daley said he is 
convinced both the mothballing and “bill of dispatch" 
plans could be implemented without jeopardizing the util¬ 
ity’s ability to meet its demand for electricity at peak 
periods. 

Electrical shortages are not expected in our area since 
Edison has recently cpfopleted its three newest nuclear 
power plants, for which the utility is now seeking payment. 

In addition, the mothballed plants could be retooled to 
burn far cheaper Illinois coal and be reopened if needed 
sometime in the future, Daley noted. 

The proposal is the latest in Daley's ongoing effort to 
fight unjust rale increases by public utilities. 

Over the past eight years. Daley’s Utilities Division, 
headedby Superyi^ Patrick Giordano, has helped save 
consumers over SSTO million by assisting in the defeat of 
Edison rale increases. 

Named To Task Force By Governor 
Charles David Hughes, Jr., executive director of CbUA 

(Community and Economic Development Association of 
Cook County, Inc.), has been chosen by Illinois Governor 
James R. Thompson to serve on the newly-created low- 
income energy task force. The 14-member task force, 
chaired by Gretchen Monti, environmental communications 
consultant and vice-president for citizen education of the 
League of Women Voters of Illinois, will address options for 
the long-term funding of energy assistance programs. 

At Thompson's suggestion, the Illinois Commerce Com¬ 
mission contacted utility companies requesting their 
cooperation in voluntarily extending until the legislature re¬ 
assembles on January %h, the Illinois Residential Afford¬ 
able Payment Plan (IRAPP), commonly known as the "12 
percent plan". Consequently, more than 75,000 low-incomc 
households will continue to receive heat at a reduced rate in 
January. IRAPP, which caps low-income residents' winter 
utility bills at 12 percent of their income, was created by the 
Energy Assistance Act in November. 

CEDA, the designated community action agency serving 
suburban Cook County, has served as a local administering 
agency for the Illinois Energy Assistance Program (IHEAP) 
since 1979. The IHEAP program helps low-income families 
pay 'Utility bills. This assistance is a one-time payment 
usually sent directly to the utility company. In fiscal year 
1988-89, CEDA expects to serve more than 14.U0U house¬ 
holds. 

A second component of IHEAP, the Emergency 5er\ iccs 
program, assists families whose utility services have been 
disconnected. CEDA negotiates with the utility companv 
and obligates an amount up to S6(X) to reconnect the heating 
service. In 1987-88, 1,285 households received emergenev 
assistance to reconnect utilities,,. 

80th Birthday Party.^ a 
At Family Reunioii^^ 

A Morronc family reunion was held in Ocala. Florida 
on Saturday. November 26th to celebrate the 80th birthday 
of Mary Cairo Morronc and also the bOth wedding anni¬ 
versary of Mary C. and Harry F. Morrone. 

Although the actual date of the Morronc anniversary 
is December 30th. festivities included celebration of birth¬ 
day, wedding anniversary. Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

The Morrone's are former residents of Blue Island. 
Alsip and Chicago. 

Their children, Mary Margaret Reming, Carmel-by-thc- 
Sca, CA and Joseph A. Morrone (Trish) of Woodbine. MD 
along with their grandchildren Catherine L. Fleming. 
Carmichael, CA; Maria. Dominique, Michael and Chris¬ 
topher Morrone. Woodbine, MD planned the festivities. 

Other guests included Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cistaro. 
Ocala. FI. 

SCOPE 
The South Cook Organi¬ 

zation for Public Education 
(SCOPE) will hold its Gov¬ 
erning Board meeting on 
Wednesday. January 4th 
at 7:30 p.m. in the audi¬ 
torium of Kerr Intermediate 
School, 12300 South Green¬ 
wood. Blue Island. Two 
special events will take place 
at the meeting. First, the 
delegates will elect a new 
10-member executive com¬ 
mittee, a chairperson and 
vice-chairperson. Two mem¬ 
bers will be elected from 
each special education 
cooperative area (AERO, 
ECHO. EISENHOWER. 
SPEED and SWCCASE). The 
chairperson and vice-chair- 
person must be members of 
the executive committee and 
will be elected by the entire 
governing board. 

After the elections, Mike 
Belletire, associate super¬ 
intendent-comptroller, Illi¬ 
nois State Board of Educa¬ 
tion, will speak to the group. 
His presentation, entitled 
"A Candid Look at State 
and Local Resources," will 
Set t the framework for 
SCOPE’S work in the coming 
months on financial con¬ 
cerns. 

All SCOPE meetings are 
open to the public. 

8 
O ne of the 

many joys of 

this dazzling 

holiday is 

the opportunity 

to say thanks to 

many friends. 

8 
8 
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Free Testing 

Marty ^ ^ 
RUSSO 

Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 
cal Center will offer blood 
pressure tests free of charge 
for employees and members 
of the community from 2 to 
3:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
January 4th in the south 
lobby of the hospital. 4440 
W.95th St. 

Blood pressures are taken 
regularly at the same time 
the first Wednesday of every 
month. Literature is given 
to anyone interested in high 
blood pressure. 

CONCftESSMAN 

THIRD 
DISTRICT 

entente 



nris the season 
to be jolly! The 

hurry and flurry of Ytlle preparations is 
over... it*s time for the fun and the frolic. 
Enjoy it well... and accept our thanks for all 
you've done to make our season, and our year, 
a most happy one. Merry, merry Christmas! 

Jerry Cosentino 

state Treasurer 

1989 
Tills year think first of someone else. 

Tkke pleasure In the beauty and wonder of the earth. 
Write a love letter. Share some treasure. 

Gladden the heart of a child. Welcome a stranger. 

Thank God for what you are and what you have, 
whether It be great or small. 

Mend a quarrel. Give a soft answer. 
Seek out a forgotten friend. 

Dismiss suspicion, ana replace it with trust 
Keep a promise. Find the time.- 

Fbrgo a grudge. Fbrglve an enemy. 
Apologize If you were wrong. 

Listen. TYy to understand. 
Examine your demands on others. 

Appreciate. Be kind be gentle. 
Laugh a little. Laugh a litfle more. 

Deserve confidence. 
Express your gratitude to others. 

Piuyfor peace. Go to Church. 
Love completely Speak your love. 

Speak It again. Speak it still once again. 
These are but inklings ofa vast category, 

a mere scratching of the surface. « 

They are simple things. You have heard 
them all before. But their Influence 

has never been measured 
This year, they can change your life. 

Best wishesjmm the Directors. Officers and Employees of 

s^un^um FEDer^^fio/lMOS 

Chicago ■ Downers Grove 
Evergreen Park ■ Hickory Hills ■ Lombard • Oak Lawn ■ Palos Heights 

• TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREEHIHG TEST 
Ar* You bpcriwicifig: 

• PInciMd NervM • Krm Pain 
• Low Back Pain • Haadadtaa 
• Nack Pain ■ ShouMar Pain 
• Sciatica • Sporta Iniuriaa 
If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 
IP YOU aaiNO THIS Tiar with vout _| 

Your tree examination will include an orthopedic test, a 
neurological test a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a private consultation to discuss the 
results It x-rays or other tests are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised o< all costs before 
proceeding 

Because Worker's Compensation and most insurance 
companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 
little or no coat to you according to the terms of your 
policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

IBT Seeks Restructuring Of Rates 
Ulinoia Bell recently askM the DUnois Conunetce Com¬ 

mission to approve a plan ■> restructure and reduce rates 
annually by about S3S minion to replace $85 million in 
temporary credits in effect since last July. The company 
also would eipand through most of the state its pay-only- 
for-what-you-use rate plan. 

The proposal requests replacement of the company's 
present earnings ceiling with a lower eambigs range, 
earnings above that range would be shared with customers. 
The company would agree not to seek increases in basic 
service rates prior to 1992 unless earnings fell below the 
floor of that range. 

In addition, the plan proposes discounted calling rates 
all day on weekends, reducing rates for^local calls beyond 
40 miles in northeastern Illinois and increasing most resi¬ 
dence access line charges. 

“This plan would allow us to bring our prices and the 
regulatory process more in line with the realities of today’s 
competitive marketplace," said Thomas L. Cox, Illinois 
Bell vice president and chief financial officer. 

The temporary credits recognized savings that resulted 
from the Federal Tax Reform Act of 1986. Today's proposal 
for reductions also reflects those savings, and includes 
other expense and revenue charges, as well. Illinois Bell 
asked that its overall rates be targeted to earn a 14 percent 
relqrn on equity, well below its current authorized earnings 
level of 15.8 percent. Under the proposal, the company 
would be allowed to earn in the range of 13 to IS percent 
with an agreement that it share any earnings above IS per¬ 
cent with customers on a SO-SO basis. Furthermore, Dli- 
nois Bell would agree hot to seek increases in basic service 
rales prior to 1992 unless earnings fell below 13 percent. 

' 'This would ensure the continuation of reasonably priced 
phone service while giving added incentive to increase 
operating efficiency and introduce new customer services,” 
Cox said. ' 

The proposal also would offer discounts for all calls made 
on Saturday with a separate proposal, pending ICC approv¬ 
al. to extend discounts to all day Sunday; reduce prices for 
northeastern Illinois customers up to 40 percent for calls 
more than 40 miles away to communities served by IBT and 
offer volume discounts up to 50 percent to business owners, 
more than double the 23 percent maximum volume discount 
offered today. 

"An important part of the proposal is to reduce or 
eliminate situations in which business customers are 
charged with more than residence customers for the same 
services." Cox said. "In some cases, that means we need 
to reduce business rates; in others, we need to increase 
residence rates. In both cases, prices are being moved 
toward the costs of providing services." 

As part of this cost-based pricing structure, the company 
would reduce from S3 to S2.S0 the charge residence custom¬ 

ers pay for call waiting. Business customers' rates for all 
custom calling features, such as call waiting and for touch- 
tone service, would match prices charged to residence 
customers. 

In an effort to move rates closer to the cost of providing 
service, the company proposed a $1.03 increase in the 
monthly access line charge for most residence customers 
in northeastern Illinois. The charges for residence access 
lines historically have been priced far below costs, with the 
difference subsidized by business and long distance rates. 

StaHstics compiled by the United States Telephone 
Association show that Illinois Bell has the lowest overall 
rates of any major urban telephone company in the nation. 

Con-Artist Gets 
Prison Sentence 

An ex-convict accused of stealing $11,000 from an 82- 
year-old Northwest Side woman was sentenced to five years 
in prison last week, according to Cook County State's 
Attorney Richard M. Daley. 

Henry Thompson, 48, of 4500 N. Avers Ave., was sen¬ 
tenced by Judge Ronald A. Himel after being convicted of 
taking the money over a three-month period last summer 
after convincing the victim she was in urgent need of a new 
boiler for her home. 

"Con artists like these prey on seniors' fears of losing 
their homes, which are often their largest financial assets," 
Daley said. “People like Thompson belong behind bars." 

Thompson, who was on conditional discharge from a 
similar offense, was also convicted of possession of a stolen 
motor vehicle after being arrested last September driving a 
Ford auto stolen from a Northwest Side resident. 

In 1965, Thompson was convicted of impersonating a 
federal officer and sentenced to a 3‘/»-year prison term, 
according to Daley. Most of that sentence was suspended 
and, the following year, he was sentenced to a four-year 
prison term for the same offense. 

Thompson was also sentenced to a 2-to-6-year prison term 
in 1978 after being arrested by Arlington Heights police on 
charges of falsifying a vehicle identification number on ai^— 
auto. 

“Thompson is a career criminal with an arrest record 
dating back 25 years," Daley said. "It’s obvious he will 
commit crimes whenever he is out of prison and public 
safety demands he not be considered for any early release 
program.” 



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 

Ghristmas . . . the traditional time to give and to share! As 

the Yule season approaches, we sincerely hope that you will 

accept our thoughts of friendship, our thanks for your con* 

tinned patronage and good will and our wishes of health and happiness, peace and content¬ 

ment for you and your family. May your holiday festivities abound with merrymaking and 

delight; may the joy of the day continue to shine upon you throughout the years. 

10125 S. Cicero g 
636-6600 a 

w 10825 S. Central Ave. % 
636-6061 ** 
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‘It Came To Pass 
The Gos, ^spet According to St. Luke 

King James Version 

And it came to pass in those days, that there went out 
a decree from Caesar Agustus, that all the world should 
be taxed. 

And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was 
g<ivemor of Syria. And all went to be taxed, every one 
into his own city. 

And Joseph also went up to Galilee, out of the city of 
Na/arcth, into Judea, unto the city of David, which is 
called Bethlehem (because he was of the house and lineage 
of David), to be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being 
urcat with child. 

And so it was. that, while they were there, the days 
were accomplished that she should be delivered. 

And she brought forth her first born son, and wrapped 
him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger, because 
there was no room for them in the inn. 

And there were in the same country shepherds abiding 
in the field, keeping watch over their flocks by night. 

And. lo. the angel of the Lord came upon them, and round 
about them, and they were sore afraid. 

And the angel said unto them. Fear not: for behold, I 
bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be lo all 
people. 

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Sav¬ 
iour. which is Christ the Lord. 

And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. 

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of 
heavenly hosts praising God, and saying. 

Glory lo God in the highest, and on earth peace, good 
will toward men. 

And it came lo pass, as the angels were gone away from 
them into heaven, the shepherds said one lo another. 
Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing 
which is come lo pass, which the Lord hath made known to 
us. 

And they came with haste, and found Mary and Joseph 
and the babe lying in a manger. And when they had seen it, 
they made known abroad the saying which was told them 
concerning the child. 

And all they that heard it wondered at those things which 
were told them by the shepherds. But Mary kept all these 
thtngs. and pondered them in her heart. 

And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God 
for all the things that they had heard and seen, as it was 
told unto them. 

And when eight days were accomplished for the circum¬ 
cising of the child, his name was called Jesus, which was 
so named of the angel before he was conceived in the womb. 

1989Resolution - 
Wear Seat Belts 

Let this year's resolution be to always wear safety bells 
and restrain your children in child safety seats every lime 
you ride in a vehicle. 

In Illinois in 1%7, among children 14 and under, 52 
deaths and 12,488 injuries were reported as a result of motor 
vehicle accidents. 

p«>n't let this happen lo your children. Protect them 
during the holidays and start a habit that will protect them 
throughout the new year. Make sure you set a g^ example 
and buckle as well. 

As you and your family travel during the next several 
weeks, be safe and practice good driving habits. Have a 
designated driver if you plan to drink. Remember that your 
best protection against a drunk driver is a seatbelt. 

Buckle up and enjoy the holiday season I 

Holiday 

Closing 
Pursuant to Judicial Order 

closing the Marriage Courts 
in the Cook County Suburban 
offices on Saturday, Decem¬ 
ber 24th, the Marriage De¬ 
partment office of the County 
Clerk, Stanley T. Kusper, 
Jr., will also be closed. 

"But in an attempt to ac¬ 
commodate all couples wish¬ 
ing to apply for their mar¬ 
riage licenses on December 
24th. we will keep our main 
office, located in the lower 
level Randolph Street 
Concourse at 118 N. Clark 
St., open from 9 a.m. to 
12 p.m.," Kusper stated. 

"It is our sincere hope that 
by keeping the main office 
open on Saturday, we will 
ease the inconvenience 
the closing has caused for 
suburban residents," Kus¬ 
per concluded. 

Community 
College Month 

Governor James R. 
Thompson has signed a 
resolution proclaiming 
February 1989 as Illinois 
Community College Month. 
The proclamation high¬ 
lights the history of quality 
education provided by the 
state's SO public community 
colleges and the institution's 
success in serving more than 
one million Illinois citizens 
each year. 

In signing the resolution. 
Governor Thompson en¬ 
couraged all citizens to 
recognize "the 24th anniver¬ 
sary of the community ■ col¬ 
lege system in our state 
and its leadership role in 
offering educational and em¬ 
ployment opportunities for 
all among the growing num¬ 
ber of community college 
systems throughout the 
nation." 

Each of Illinois' 50 public 
community colleges will 
celebrate Community Col¬ 
lege Month with a variety 
of special activities. For 
additional information, 
contact Moraine Valley 
Community, College, 974- 
2110. 

SIPP Survey 
Local representatives of 

the U.S. Census Bureau 
will revisit selected area 
households beginning on 
Tuesday. January 3rd to 
conduct its Survey of Income 
and Program Participation 
(SIPP), Stanley D. Moore, 
director of the bureau's 
Chicago Regional Office, 
announced. SIPP is a major 
nationwide continuing sur¬ 
vey introduced in the fall of 
1983. It is one of the nation's 
largest surveys, with about 
25,000 households partici¬ 
pating. 

The Census Bureau pub¬ 
lishes periodic reports pro¬ 
viding information from the 
survev. 

(fVll 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL! 

In churches and homes, in city streets and stores, across the countryside - the spirit 
of Christmas spreads its joy and its contentment. Soon now, the last-minute hustle and 
bustle will give way to the highest moments of holiday celebration. It's a time for fun and 
feasting, a time for light-hearted laughter and heartfelt prayer, a time when friendships 
are renewed and family ties are strengthened 

Throughout this community, and indeed 
throughout all the communities where 
Christmas is celebrated, the spirit of the 
season finds expression in innumerable 
ways - among them, the gladness of gift¬ 
giving. the merriment of parties, the happi¬ 
ness of hearth and home and, above all, the 
solemn hush of midnight, traditionally the 
symbolic time for heralding the Birth of 
Christ. 

From the holly wreath on the door to the 
packages under the tree, from the gaily 
decorated windows of stores to the manger 
scenes in the churches, the customs of 
Christmas contribute to the meaning of 
the Day - just as early Christian leaders 
meant that holiday customs should. 

When Christmas first began to be ob¬ 
served on December 25th. churchmen 
welcomed the idea of incorporating cere¬ 
monies and traditions from earlier beliefs 
into the celebration. They thought that 
people would feel closer to the new religion 
if former ways and rituals were not abolish¬ 
ed, but instead united with the new rites 
to honor t he birth of Christ. 

Today, nearly everyone celebrates Christ¬ 
mas because Christmas belongs to every¬ 
one. 

For the Christian believer, Christmas is 
cherished as a religious holiday of para¬ 
mount importance, and as a lime meant for 
joy and festivity, too. 

For people of many different faiths, 
Christmas is beloved as a happy holiday, 
a secular celebration that gives meaning¬ 
ful expression to universal good will and 
good cheer. 

None of us, in our human limitations, can 
fully comprehend the meaning of the coming 
of the Christ. The event is too big, too over¬ 
whelming, too tremendous for us to com¬ 
pletely understand. But if we are aware of 
this fact, we are already on the road to 
understanding. We know, for instance, that 
in the coming of the Child is to be found the 
clue to the meaning of life, that in Jesus' 
life is the secret of the heart of the universe. 
It was Bishop Robinson, the author of 
HONEST TO GOD. who said that in Jesus 
Christ we have a window into ultimate 
reality itself, into God. and that in Christ 
we reach rock bottom-that rock of love on 
which the whole universe is constructed. 

In our secularized society today, we are 
prone to celebrate Christmas in a most 
materialistic fashion, often with no under¬ 
standing at all of the religious significance 
of the day. and so often we take the great 
gifts of life without even thinking of what 
they mean. We accept the love of parent 
or male and do not realize what it has meant 
until they are gone. We accept food and 
clothing and shelter without ever knowing 
what it means to be hungry and cold and 
homeless. We accept the Divine Love with¬ 
out ever thinking what life would be with¬ 
out it. 

But in unexpected moments of revelation, 
we are struck with wonder and love and 

praise. Christmas can be such a moment, 
and to those who receive this revelation, 
all of life takes on new meaning and pur¬ 
pose, and we receive with humble grate¬ 
fulness and a new sense of responsibility, 
God's gift to us. 

•** 

Over too bills approved by the Legisla¬ 
ture and the Qovemor will go into effect 
January 1 which includes a measure to help 
communities in the state to improve their 
solid waste management. The EPA will 
review local plans and comment on them 
but not act on them. The proposed Waste 
to Energy facility in Crestwood is expected 
lo alleviate most of the local problems con¬ 
cerning garbage disposal. 

The Village of Oak Lawn began delivery of 
10,000 baskets for the recycling program. 
The pilot program for recycling which began 
over a year ago was so successful that a 
recycling effort for the entire village was 
started. Glass, metal cans and paper are to 
be placed in the baskets and collection will 
be effected at each garbage pickup. Accord¬ 
ing to Trustee Jay Bergamini, who initiated 
the recycling program, a goal of 220 tons 
of recyclable material should be achieved 
each month. 

••• 

A proposed raise of approximately nine 
percent over the next two years was over¬ 
whelmingly rejected by Oak Lawn police 
patrol officers and dispatchers. By a better 
than 2-1 margin the contract offer was turn¬ 
ed down. The 48-22 vote came late Tuesday 
and a new set of demands will be advanced 
by CCCA (Combined Counties Police 
Association) members. 

Mayor Anthony Vacco of Evergreen Park 
said Monday night that the dispute with the 
CTWRR over blockage of railroad crossings 
for an inordinate length of time in the village 
may be at an end. A suit filed against the 
railroad and an ordinance calling for a steep 
increase in fines have apparently borne 
fruit and, according to Vacco. the trains will 
be halted between 103rd and 111th, a stretch 
where there are no crossings. This would 
mean that motorists would not have to be 
concerned about lengthy blockage of cross¬ 
ings in Evergreen. Emergency vehicles 
would not be frustrated and the situation 
should improve for all concerned. The pro¬ 
posed action will start as soon as a computer¬ 
ized system for the project is installed. 

••• 
The proposed multi-million dollar com¬ 

mercial-residential development of the 
Howell Airport at Route 83 and Ctcero 
Avenue has the Crestwood Village Board 
anticipating a busy year. Already Mayor 
Chet Stranezek has named various commit¬ 
tees to discuss plans for landscaping major 
streets developing "beautiful entrances to 
the village" by planting flowers, shrubs, 
and trees in public areas. He called upon 
the Crestwood Recreation Commission to 
lake charge of the beautification program. 

_ “‘V siruca wiin wonoer and love and ••• 

Woman Charged With Bilking Immigrants 
dale'^wnn^n'^oi?**addition, Daley said he would seek full restitu oaic woman charBcd with _■!.. __rai_... rimu y yrr y r"''* i^wn- in addition. Daley said he would seek full restitution 
Ihousrx ^ ^ n **^«*^ ^ **ole ‘"y ‘he victims found to have been cheated, 
the nromise of* with Daley encouraged anyone who believes he or she has 
securitv number.* T Ifa consumer fraud to fjle a complaint with 
security tmmbere. according to Cook County Sute’s Attorn- his office at 443-4600. 

'^Juanha Mondnoon of 7778 < ^ *"*** •'•"•"U. issued by Judge Norman Sands, -t.»«n,™ 
Epilepsy Support Group 

The evidence shows this ia twi • 8«f«»a,e.*i _•_ ^ '•The evidence shows this to be a typical scheme where 
undocumented residents are targeted for a con job because 
their illegal status often makes them reluctant to press 
charges," Daley said. 

All the transactions allegedly occurred at Mondragon’s 
Tnpp Avenue residence, Daley said. 

Jf Mondragon faces up to one year in jaU and 
a SI .000 fine for each offense. 

People who have epilepsy 
will meet to discuss their 
feelings, problems and ex¬ 
periences from 6J0 to 8:30 
p.m., January 3rd and 17th, 
in the Red Room at Christ 
Hospital and Medical 
Center. 4440 W. 95th St. 

What most of us take for 
granted can pose a special 
problem for someone who 
suffers from epilepsy. Ordi- 
napr things, such as getting 
a job, obtaining life insur¬ 
ance. a driver’s license can 
be a major obstacle. 



United Way Closes In On Goal 
It was announced last week that S73.8%,014 has been 

raised to date towards the United Way/Crusade of Mercy's 
S90.I million 1988 Campaign fundraising goal. General 
Campaign (^airman James J. O'Connor, chairman of Com¬ 
monwealth £dison, announced the amount raised to date to 
over 1600 campaign volunteers and supporters at the 'Goal 
to Go' report and recognition luncheon. O'Connor also re¬ 
minded his volunteer team that the goal still needs to be 
reached for the 1988 Campaign, which will continue through 
early February. 

"Our campaign team has a right to feel very pleased 
about that number," O'Connor said. "But, as we stand in 
reach of our goal, it would be wrong to assume our job is 
finished. Every dollar we raise represents another contribu¬ 
tion to end human suffering. Too many depend on our 
victory and the ray of hope they find at a United Way- 
funded agency." 

The largest corporate gift in the history of the United 
Way/Crusade of Mercy was presented at the luncheon on 

behalf of the Sears family of businesses in Chicagoland 
by Mr. Charles Ruder, vice-president of corporate public 
affairs for Sears, Roebuck and Company. 

"The Sears family involvement with United Way goes 
back many years and our folks have participated at all levels 
of the campaign and distribution process," said Ruder. 
"We're pleased to be a part of this year's record breaking 
effort." 

The check in the amount of $4,579,235 represents both 
employee and corporate gifts from the Sears family, includ¬ 
ing Sears Merchandise Group, Allstate Insurance Company, 
Coldwell Banker Commercial Group, Inc. and Dean Witter 
Reynolds Incorporated. 

Companies that held outstanding employee campaigns 
received awards at the luncheon for their efforts towards 
the campaign's $90.1 million goal, the largest United Way 
campaign goal to date. The luncheon also featured a 
pep rally and several multi-media shows featuring campaign 
highlights, as well as congratulations from the Honorable 
Eugene Sawyer, nuyor of the City of Chicago, and the Hon¬ 
orable George Dunne, president of the Cook County Board 
of Commissioners. 

The money raised through the United Way/Crusade of 
Mercy Campaign will benefit more than 390 health and 
human care agencies, 135 of them in the city, which receive 
their allocations from the United Way of Chicago and 265 
receiving support from 87 suburban United Ways which 
make up the United Way of Suburban Chicago. Tlie Mid- 
America Chapter of the American Red Cross, the National 
Kidney Foundation of Illinois and the United Service 
Organizations of Illinois (U.S.O.) also benefit from the cam¬ 
paign effort. Ninety cents out of every dollar raised is used 
for the provision of services, making the United Way/ 
Crusade of Mercy one of the most efficient charitable fund- 
raising organizations in the nation. 

Scholarships For Accounting Majors 
The Illinois CPA Society Riverside Plaza, Chicago IL or an application, call Deb is the state professional 

will award $1,000 scholar- 60606. Entries must be post- Elston at the society, 993- association of certified public 
ships to two Illinois high marked by February 25th, 0393. * accountants with more than 
school seniors in its annual 1989. For more information The Illinois CPA Society 22,000 members. 

IHOBSDAY,DECEMBHI22, USB-VAGE? 

UGSL NOTICE 
CRESTWOOD FLAM COWUSSION 

PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD MONDAY, 
JANUARY 9, 1988, >t 8l00 p.n. 

( UPON THE REQUESr OF LUCIANO PEREA FOR 
A SPECIAL USE TO PERMIT A "AUTO REPAIR BUSINESS", 

5308 U, 137th PI,, Crsatwood 

NOTICE is Rivsn that chs VLllsgs of Ccostwood Plan 
CoMBlsalan will conduct a public haarlns on Monday, January 
9, 1989, at SiOO p.a., in tha Ccaatuood Villaga Hall, 13800 
South Cicaro Av«ua, Croatuood, Illlnoia, upon tha “Raqusst 
fat Spacial Uaa" filad by Luciano Paxaa, 5308 W. I37th PI., 
Crasewood, lllinoia 60445, aaakina a spacial uaa to pacnlt 
a Auto Ropaic Bualnasa, upon tha proparty coamonly known as 
14117 So. Cicaro Avanua, Ccaatuood, and atatad aa lagally 
daacribad aat 

Lots Sixtaan (16) and Savantaan (17) in Block Thraa 
(3) in Arthur T, Mclntoan and Coapany'a Bramon Farms, 
bains a subdUflsion of that Fart South of Cantor Lina 
of Midlothian Tumpika Road, and North of tha South 
33.0 faat, in tha Uaat Half (Hk) of tha Southuast 
Quartar (SUk) of Saction Thraa, Township 36 North, 
Ranga 13, East of tha third Principal Meridian, in 
Cock County, lllinoia. 

At which tima and placa, intorastad paracna nay attand 
and will ba affordad an opportunity to ba hoard during Che 
Plan Cemaiasion's proposed roccanandacicn and advice to 
tha Villaga Board aa to the formal action to ba taken upon 
the subject raquaat for special uaa, including conditions 
chat may ba conaidarad and/or inposad upon any spacial use. 

In addition, tha Plan Comaiaaion will censidar written 
cenaanta pertaining to the aubjacc "special use raquaat," 
Wiich ccamanta may ba aubmitcad at the public haaring of 
January 9, 1989, at 8i00 p.m. or aubmlttad Co tha Ccastwood 
Plan Comaiaaten by dalivary Co the office of tha Ccastwood 
Villaga Clark, diroctad Co tha Flan Cenmiaaion, prior to 
the tima and data of this public haaring, 

Ccastwood Plan Cenmiaaion 
13840 So, Cicero Avanua 
Ccastwood, Illinois 60445 
312/371-4800 

Student essay competition. 
Illinois residents who plan 
to attend an Illinois college 
or university and major in 
accounting are eligible. 
The topic is "My Future as 
a CPA: Why I Am Interested 
in a Career in Accounting." 

In addition to the scholar¬ 
ships, the winners will be 
presented with a commem¬ 
orative plaque at the so¬ 
ciety's spring awards 
banquet. 

Essays must be 500 words 
or fewer, typewritten and 
double-spaced. Students 
should return completed 
essays and applications to: 
Student Essay Competition, 
Illinois CPA Society, 222 S. 

IPA Dance 
January is National Polka 

Month and the International 
Polka Association will cele¬ 
brate all through the month. 
Every Saturday night the IPA 
will sponsor dances at the 
IPA Building, 4145 S. Kedzie 
Ave. On January 7th U will 
be the Chi-Town Express, 
January 14th the Downtown 
Sound, January 21st the 
Music Company and January 
28th, 1987's favorite female 
vocalist, Gennie "O" 
Okrzesik and the Windy City 
Brass. Music every Saturday 
will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
The donation is only $2. 

For more information, call 
254-7771. 

Yule Mass 
Chicagoans have cele¬ 

brated more Christmases at 
Old St. Patrick's, 700 W. 
Adams, than in any other 
place ill the city. Chicago's 
oldest church and public 
building. Old St. Patrick's 
was dedicated on Christmas 
Day, 1856. It was one of 
five buildings to survive the 
Great Chicago Fire of 1871. 

Midnight Mass will be 
preceded by caroling and 
prelude music beginning at 
11:15 p.m. on December 
24th. The church and its 
famous O'Shaughnessy 
stained glass windows will 
be bathed in candlelight as a 
choir and brass ensemble 
proclaim the Lord's birth. 
Church members serve a 
continental breakfast follow¬ 
ing mass. 

The Christmas Day mass 
schedule is as follows: 
7 a.m., 8:30 a.m., 9:45 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. 

Call 782-6171 for further 
information. 

Holiday season 

% 

(patching up with you? 

Call 1-800-EHS-COPE 
Too much to do? Family festivities turning into a 
family feud? No one to share the season’s joy 
with? Things not the way they were before the 
kids moved away? 

Lots of people experience similar feelings during 
the holiday seasons—it's a natural time for 
depression, stress and anxiety. 

There are people who will listen and help at 
EHS—trained, caring professionals. They’re Just 
a confidential phone call away—24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. 

So call now. Before things catch up with you. 

GD EHS’ ^ 

Evangelical Health Systems’ hospital care centers, 
outpatient locations, and referral services are easy 
to reach: 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center, Oak Ijuwn 

Good Samaritan Hospital, Downers Grove 

Good Shepherd Hospital, Barrington 

Bethany Hospital, Chicaf(o's West Side 

South Chicago Community Hospital, 

Chicago's South Side 

We Can Help. 

Evangelical Health Systems 

2025 Windsiw Drive 

Oak Brook. Illinois 60521 
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Staff Interns 
Slate Representative An¬ 

drew McCann has announc¬ 
ed that applications for the 
Illinois Legislative Staff In¬ 
tern Program are available 
at his office, 8024 S. Western 
Ave.. Chicago, 60620. The 
program is sponsored by 
Sangamon State University 
and the Illinois Legislative 
Research Unit. 

Twenty intern positions 
are available to people who 
have an undergraduate 
degree or will earn one by 
I lie starling date. Sixteen of 
the positions are with parti¬ 
san legislative staffs and four 
are with the Legislative 
Research Unit; applicants 
may apply for just one unit 
or both. 

For information on the pro¬ 
gram. call Rep. McCann's 
office at 776-6136. 

Alsip flreflghlers Chuck Geraci, Joseph Madden, Joseph StyezynsU and Robert Braden 
Joined In a warning against drinking and driving. The incidence of accidenU is always higher 
during the hoiiday season and the flrenghlers warn, “Drinking and driving kills. Have a 
safe holiday season.” 

Aid On Heating Cost 
On Monday afternoon, December 12th, PLOWS Council 

on Aging presented a multi-topic program centering on 
assistance that is available to senior citizens to help them 
get through the winter months. In attendance were some JS 
people from area agencies who deal directly with senior citi¬ 
zens, such as Blue Island Senior Office, Family and Menul 
Health Services, Governors State University, Ingalls Hos¬ 
pital, Olympia Fields Osteopathic Medical Center, Palos 
Hospital So^ Services Department, the Suburban Area 
Agency on Aging and Woith Township Seniors. Many 
seniors themselves were in attendance to learn firsthand 
about the available assistance. 

Representatives who presented individual topics for this 
program were: Christine FelU, PLOWS: Robert Vassolij, 
Northern Illinois Gas; Rebecca Lerfelt,. PLOWS: Arline 
White, CEDA: and Sister Pat Borchardt, Catholic Charities. 

Funds for the Illinois Home Energy Assistance Program 
(IHEAP) remain available to those low-income households 
meeting federal eligibility guidelines. Income for a one- 
person household for 30 days cannot exceed $601 and 
income for a two-person household for 30 days cannot 
exceed $805. Assistance is for homeowners and renters, 
whether or not they pay a separate heating bill. For more 
information, or to schedule an appointment, call the PLOWS 
office at 422-6722. 

Do VDU have Bhie Cross? 

For more than fifty years. Blue Cross and Blue Shield 

has offered the people of Illinois outstanding service, 

affordable rates, and more innovative programs than any 
other health insurance company. 

All of which, as always, 

keeps us on the cutting edge 

of health care coverage. 

Carry the Caring Card • 

WSfj 
Blue Cross 
Bluo Shield 

Education 
Panel 

Member 
Dr. Marlene Kamm, 

assistant superintendent for 
curriculum In Community 
Consolidated School District 
146, recendy spent a week In 
Washington, D.C., serving 
on a panel of educators 
which reviewed 600 appli¬ 
cations for federal bilingual 
educadon grants. One 
hundred experts from across 
the country were Invited by 
the U.S. Department of 
Educadon to serve on the 
panel, which met the first 
week in December. 

Dr. Kamm said the fed¬ 
eral Tide VII Bilingual 
Educadon grant funds to be 
dispersed totaled more than 
Sl^.3 million. The funds 
were available In flve dif¬ 
ferent categories: Si 10.7 
million for school dtotrict 
programs, SI 10.7 million 
for support services, S30.4 
million for training grants, 
$29.6 million for immigrant 
education and SlS.8 million 
for refugee education. 

Dr. Kamm and other 
professionals, inchidlag uni¬ 
versity professors and ednea- 
don consultants, carefully 
pored over the lengthy 
grant proposab, she said. 
Dr. Kamm and another panel 
member shared respousi- 
blUty for reading and “grad¬ 
ing” IS proposab from md- 
versltlea. Ihe proposab 
were rated on the bads of 
need, capacity to contlnoe 
service, management plana 
and commitment. Dr. IGunm 
said. 

Fraternity 
Pledges ToM 

Millikin University student 
Doug Molton pledged Kappa 
Sigma social fraternity and 
Dsn Ficker pledged Tsu 
Kappa Epsilon socid frater¬ 
nity during Inteifraternity 
Council rush. 

Molton, t roshman study¬ 
ing a pre-p*- sied therapy 
program, is the son of John 
and Sharon Molton of Oak 
Lawn and a I960 graduate of 
Richards High School^ 
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Morgan Park Academy’s Scholarship Competition To Open 
Morgan Park Academy, an independcni, college prepara¬ 

tory school established the honor scholarship cumpetiiion 
in 1984. Over the past five years, 53 students have accepted 
$143,900 in honor scholarships and these students are 
achieving at all levels. 

The academy's first honor scholarship winner, Ha^iin 
Ansari of Palos Heights, graduated from Morgan Park Aca¬ 
demy last June as valedictorian. Ansari was a commended 
student in the National Merit Competition and was a mem¬ 
ber of both the National Honor Society and the Cum Laude 
Society. Ansari is currently in his freshman year at 
Stanford. 

Morgan Park Academy senior Aras Lapinskas was the 
1985 first place honor scholar. Lapinskas has ranked first in 
his class for three years and appears to be headed tor similar 
distinction this year. Recently, he was a finalist for the 1988 
Outstanding Scientist Award from the Museum of Science 
and Industry and was named a semifinalist in the National 
Merit Competition. 

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Darius Lapinskas ol Beverly, he has 

Stalled Car Advice 
Even a well maintained 

car can stall in winter 
weather. "If your car be¬ 
comes stuck or just stops 
running in freezing tempera¬ 
tures, avoid the temptation 
to walk for help unless you 
are sure that shelter or a 
telephone are nearby," 
advises Worth Township 
Highway Commissioner, 
Anthony “Tony” Esposito. 

Instead, stay with the car, 
put the hood up and turn on 
your emergency flashers. 
Use turn signals only if 
emergency flashers are in¬ 
operable. Make use of a 
survival kit, which Espo¬ 
sito says should include 
reflective triangles or flares, 
bag of cat box filler, a shovel, 
a windshield scraper and 
brush, two wool blankets for 
warmth and comfort, two 
large plastic trash bags; 
poke a hole in the bottom 
seam for your head, and slip 
the bag over your body this 
will help to retain your body 
heat and some non-perish 
able food for energy. 

Screenings 
The Worth Township 

Senior Citizens Organization, 
11601 Pulaski Road, provides 
free eye screenings and free 
hearing tests for senior citi¬ 
zens. A very thorough test 
for glaucoma, in addition to 
regular eye screening, is 
offered. This examination is 
performed by a licensed 
optometrist on the third 
Wednesday of each month. 
Free hearing tests are per¬ 
formed by a professional 
audiologist on the newest 
most modem equipment on 
the fourth Friday of each 
month. 

Senior citizens should have 
their hearing and vision 
tested at least once a year, so 
call the township’s drop-in 
center at 371-2900, ext. 19. 
for an appointment for either 
or both. 

Diabetic Ciass 
Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 

cal Center will conduct a 
diabetic patient education 
class for patients, family 
and community members 
who need to leam more 
about diabetes and the con¬ 
trol of this chronic disease 
from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, December 
28th in the Harbor Room" at 
the hospital. 4440 W. 95th 
St. To accommodate those 
who cannot attend daytime 
classes on weekdays, an 
evening class is offered on 
the fourth Wednesday of 
every month. 

Casses are conducted by 
a registered nurse and a 
registered dietician. No 
registration or fee is re¬ 
quired. For more informa¬ 
tion, call nursing services 
at 857-5988 or 857-5730. 

"If you do find yourself 
stranded make sure that your 
car windows are not rolled 
all the way up while the 
motor and heater are run¬ 
ning. Poisonous carbon 
monoxide could be entering 
your car if there's a leak in 
your exhaust system,” 
cautions Esposito. 

attended Morgan Park Academy since the first grade. Aras 
is a member of^e Cum Laude Society and the Naiional 
Honor Society and nas received Outstanding Achievement 
Awards in English, mathematics, biology, chemistry, 
French and U. S. history. He has played on the varsity ten¬ 
nis team and served as corresponding secretary tor the Stu¬ 
dent Council. 

Remembering back to when he won the scholarship, 
Lapinskas said, "It was exciting, I was 12-ycars-old, and I 
won a scholarship Worth over $20,000just for the knowledge 
I had accumulated." Lapinskas is currently completing 
college applications. "Harvard, Yale, Massachusetts Insti¬ 
tute of Technology and Dartmoth are at the top of my list, " 
he said, "I want to be a scientist, that much I know lor sure. 
The academy has fostered my interest in science through 
the years. I think the academy's greatest asset is its charis¬ 
matic teachers." 

No less outstanding in their records ot academic achieve¬ 
ment and school service are other seniors who received 
Honor Scholarship recognition. Rein DeBock (Uak Forest), 
Nicholas Harris (Palos Hills), Sheila Rao (Palos Heights). 
Thomas Danielewicz (Mokena), Florence Roche (Munster, 
IN), Michael Panos (Palos Park) and Sushrut Waikar (Uak 
Forest). 

Jim Lai, now a junior, was the 1988 honor scholar. Ihc 
son of Dr. and Mr. Tai Min Lai, he has achieved year high 
honor roll status during his freshman and sophomore yeais. 
In addition to Lai and runner-up Laresh Jayasanker (Palos 
Heights), nine other winners received partial scholarships to 
the Academy. They are Elizabeth Akers (Chicago), Jennifer 
Coyne (Chicago), Amy Danielewicz (Mokena). Heidi Hcndel 
(Chicago), Gladys Lee (Palos Heights). Anand Mehta (Chi¬ 
cago), April Paris (Chicago), Atman Shah (Uak Law n) and 
Lisa Usher (Chicago). Their participation in school life has 

been marked by strong academic performance coupled w iili 
meaningful involvement in a variety of co-curricular and 
extracurricular activities. 

In the present sophomore class, a record number ol win¬ 
ners are enrolled, seven scholarship winners togeiher wiiii 
ten students who received special commendation awards. 
The first place scholar is Johanna Moorman, daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. John Moorman of Uak Lawn. Last June, slic 
was recognized for achieving the highest academic average 
in her class and the second highest academic standing in ilic 
Upper School. Other winners include Michael and Vinceiii 
Guihan (Cicero), Sarah Johnson (Chicago), Gregory Cole 
man (Chicago), Daniel Lichter (Evergreen Park) and Angela 
Rosiak (Chicago). 

The winner of the first place honor scholarship in the eui - 
rent freshman class is Jeremy Vander Weele, son ol Ur. ano 
M rs. Michael Vander Weele of Worth. Uther scholarsiiip 
winners include Kareem Daniel (Chicago), Jcllrcy Biei 
(Chicago), Jennifer Zalewa (Palos Hills), Jason lesai 
(Frankfort), Rachel Ross (Gary, IN) and Benjaniin von 
Fischer (Chicago). It is already evident that all ol iheni aie 
performing well academically, arc participating sigiiin 
cantly in school activities, and are excellent citizens. 

According to Headmaster David A. Jones. "Ilie Hoiioi 
Scholarship Program has done much to strengthen and pii. 
serve the high level of excellence which distinguisiiLs 
Morgan Park Academy. We already have numerous appn 
cants for the 1989 competition and arc anticipating anoilii.i 
outstanding group of freshman for next September. 

The 1989 competition will be held on Saturday, Jaiiuai v 
21st at 8:30 a.m. on the academy campus. For lurtlicr iiiloi 
mation and a registration form, contact Barbara Akcis. 
director of admissions, 2153 W. 11th St., Chicago, ILouo-l.v. 
(881-6700). 

Losing your perspective 

as kids grow and change? 

Y' 
C 

Call 1-800-EHS-COPE 
Children growing up in today's fast-moving world 
face peer, school, and social pressures far differ¬ 
ent from the ones vlou dealt with. 

Many parents have difficulty bridging the gap 
these differences cre^—differences that can 
strain the best of relationships. 

It helps to share your feelings with someone who 
understands. 

Skilled, caring professionals at EHS are just a 
confidential phone call away—24 hours a day, 7 
days a week. ' 

So call now. They’ll help you get a better per¬ 
spective on your young ones. 

GD EHS‘ 

Evangelical Health Systems' hospital care centers, 
outpatient locations, and referral services are easy 
to reach: 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center, Oak Lawn 

Good Samaritan Hospitcl, Downers Grove 

GtHtd Shepherd Hospital, Barrington 

Bethany Hospital, Chicago's West Side 

South Chicago Community Hospital, 

Chicago s South Side 

We Can Help. 

Evangelical Hcallh Systems 

2025 Windsivr Drive 

Oak BriHik. Illinois 60521 
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SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

AUTO ALIGNMENT 
SEHVICE 

Kurck Brolhera 
Service Center 

( iinipictc Auto Service 
KAM III bPM Daily 
NAM lo 2PM Salurdav 

•Air Ctimliliiininn 
•Wheel AliKiinieiils 
•Brakev Sc Tires 
•( iimplele Tune Ups 
• I iMvin^ 

1425 W. lllihSireel 
Ml (ireenwiHid 2M-008S 

BEDDING 

"WHY PAY MORE' 
MATTRESSES 

'IM 'iM 
Bunk Bed, (78.00 
Sole Bed (119 K 
Bedroom Sels (188 00 
Chesi ' («00 
Oinelte (88.00 
Lemeu (20.00 
Sola CNair-Love Seal (188 00 

FACTDRY BEDDING 
147th & Springfield 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski 
Midlothian 

Phone 371-3737 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

MARK L RUTWENBERG 
Hea/ estate ■ insurance 

3834 W. 147lh SI. 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 312/385-0136 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY & SIDING 
•HAULING & GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINQ & BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED & REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING & PAINTING 

EXPERT FULLY 
WORKMANSHIP INSURED 

REASONABLE RATES I 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

Christmaslureefiii^ 

High School AIDS Reporting Contest 
The ntinois DepAHment of Public HeAlth has announced 

an AIDS reporting contest for high school newspapers as\^ 
part of a campaign to foster knowledge and awareness of the 
deadly disease among youth. The contest, co-sponsored by 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois, wUI honor the best 
single news story, column, editorial, or a combination of the 
above, about AIDS, published during the 1988-89 academic 
year. The first place winner will receive SI,000; second and 
third place winners will each receive SSOO. 

"The student reporting contest recognizes that peer 
education plays an integral role in broadening awareness ot 
AIDS, and sending out potentially lifesaving messages 
about the disease to teenagers," said Public Health Director 
Bernard J. Tumock, M.D. "In addition to encouraging 
student journalists to report on the factual aspects of the 

disease, it is our hope to emphasize the importance of avoid¬ 
ing certidn behaving," Dr. Tumock added. 

The director stud student newspapers present ap oppor¬ 
tunity to urge conqiassion and understanding for people 
who are living with AIDS, and address society's role in deal¬ 
ing with the epidemic. 

T.E, Desch, senior vice-president of Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Illinois, said: "We are delighted to have the oppor¬ 
tunity to promote increased awareness of AIDS among 
Illinois youth. Blue Cross and Blue Shield is committed to 
the health and well-being of all citizens, and we believe pre¬ 
ventive health care is essential to fighting the epidemic." 

All entries will be judged by a panel of public health 
officials, educators and professional journalists, and the 
winners will be announced by May 1st. 

>1. ^ 

Merry Christmas & Happy 

Holidays From Worth Township 

Highway Commissioner 

Anthony “Tony” Esposito 

And 
The Entire Highway District Staff! 

DUNN-RITE 
TRUCK SALES 

HOME OF THE 
NO RISK 
NO WORRY 

48 HOUR 
EXCHANGE PLAN 

Counselor 
John F. Smith, Ph.D., 

has been appointed cor¬ 
porate director of Family 
Care Network, a coonaeUng 
service offered by Evangel¬ 
ical health Syatema (EHS). 
Based on EHS’a Chrlal Hoo- 
pilal and Medical Care 
Center In Oak lawn. Smith 
will be In charge of Family 
Care Network locations in 
Algonquin, Barrington, 
Chicago, Ctyatel Lake, 
Downera Grove, Joliet, 
Oak Lawn, Palos Park and 
Western Springs. 

Smith previously was di¬ 
rector of educational and 
clinical services of Family 
Care Network. Before 
Joining EHS In 1984, he 
served with Lutheran 
Social Services of Illinois 
and the DUnola Department 
of Mental Health. Smith 
also was on the Governor’s 
Task Force for the Revision 
of the Illinois Mental Health 
Code. A regiatered clinical 
psychologlat In the Slate of 
Dilnois, he la a member of 
the American Psychological 
Association and Is an ap¬ 
proved supervisor in the 
American Association for 
Marriage and Family Ther- 
apy. 

Family Care Network’s 
parent company, EHS, Is the 
largest provider of health 
care services In the Chicago 
metropolitan area. 

Because Wc 
CARE 

About You! 
-see us for 

details- 

1986 FORD ESCORT 2-DR. 
M12-31, fully factory equipped includmq air cond. 

’2995/*79“ 

$100 CASH DOyNtt^,^ 
GOOD CREDIT? BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? 

WE CAN FINANCE YOU! «eu.k.ue.,,. 
ON DOTTtD UNI mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnt 

I 

{ PRE-APPROVED CREDIT APPLICATION 
X proc«u ond tiov* fiiy cr«dif prt^opprovtd 

I* iMPioni_ 
NOWlOMOl_ SALAIT. 
AMOUNT or DOWN MVNINTI_ 

■ AmiCANrt MONAIUai_ 
i CUT OUT AND MAR TOi .... 
! OUNN-IITE CAR 4 TRUCK SALES 3934 

raid or CAR I 

W. 147tii SL Midlotliian, a 6M45 

‘HUMlimui 
•MA-II) 

vmvmmw 
Aura . u,'k B/k. Mr. 

DM12 l« 
isNmKauuiNii itmU’Mi 

*6,995 *3,995* *2,995* *2,095 
14 TUB II 

«IVS 14 

*5,995* 

IlCIHUtaMIM 

*5*995* 

uanTMwnnnt 
Mum %m 

*5,895* 

II MB Mm 
l«o4Bd. »«« M 

Mtmum 
*m\2 I 

*3,695* 

14 MCI oral 
I om/lm VA. «Mtl4 

ncsnufiLU 
r/i. u/k. *12 r 

*2,995* 
iiPiiMniKuuTa 

lA«ram. DMIO-fl 

*3,695* *2,795* *1,995* 
UHi aiim 
*v*o im p/I. p/b. 

#MlO-« 
iiMmcuNNn 
»»0O0«dbT •Mll-22 

imwomm 
Airra. •Mt2 II 

*3,495* *2,795* *1,895* 
WK 

Aora.p (.B/b, DMll-td 
itMmicnNi 

• Mil ti vmmum 
Aura. SMia II 

*5,695* *3,095* *2,295* ^fw* 

*4,595* 

*4,595* I *2,99S‘ 
vonvenra 

Mm.b/r, pfb. •MI2 2 

*2,095* *1,295* 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
74lh & Harlem 

BRIDGEVIEW 

458-8000 
Sauk Trail & Chicago Rd 
SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

754-8300 
147th A Pulaski 

MIDLOTHIAN 

?^8-5000 
159fh & Hoisted 

HARVEY 

210-1100 
« kPV 5ralMr<lp» •AM S V-t* 
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Phone Bugging In Drug Cases OK’d 
^ginning January 1st, law enforcement officials in Dli- 

nois will have the authority to electronically eavesdrop on 
the phone conversations of suspected narcotics dealers 
thanks to a new law expected to quickly become a crucial 
weapon in the war on drugs, according to State's Attorney 
Richard M. Daley, one of the principal supporters of the 
measure. 

Daley, who has sought passage of a state wiretap law 
since 1981, said the new law will allow police to conduct 
electronic surveillance under specific and controlled cir¬ 
cumstances without notifying either party of the targeted 
conversation. 

Under the outgoing law, electronic eavesdropping re¬ 
quired the consent of one part to any conversation, making it 
often necessary to jeopardize the life of an undercover offi¬ 
cer who was wired for sound while infiltrating a narcotics 
ring. 

The new law also allows wiretaps in cases of kidnappings 
and hostage situations. Daley said. 

Daley said safeguards to protect the Constitutional rights 
of the public have been incorporated in the new law, which 
requires a court hearing prior to any wiretapping authori¬ 
zation. 

Those safeguards include approval of any electronic 
surveillance by a chief circuit court judge after being con- 

Mail - Order Facts 
Even the best mail-order 

company makes an occasion¬ 
al mistake, but msot will 
move quickly to correct it. 
If you have a problem with a 
mail-order purchase, first 
contact the company. Pro¬ 
vide your account number, 
order number, details of the 
order and an explanation of 
what went wrong. 

If the company has a toll- 
free customer-service num¬ 
ber and you call to complain, 
it's a good idea to follow up 
in writing so you have a 
record for your files. Include 
a copy of your cancelled 
check, money-order receipt 
or credit-card slip. If the 
company doesn't respond, or 
if you're still not satisfied, 
you can write to The Mail 
Order Action Line of the 
Direct Marketing Associa¬ 
tion, 6 East 43rd Street, 
New York, NY 10017. 

If you placed your order 
by mail, or if your mer¬ 
chandise was delivered or 
was supposed to have been 
delivered by mail, call your 
postmaster. You also may 
want to report the problem 
to the Better Business 
Bureau and to the state or 
local consumer protection 
agencies, both in your state 
and in the mail-order com¬ 
pany's home state. 

If you placed your order 
in response to a magazine 
or newspaper ad, you may 
also want to contact the pub¬ 
lisher. Publishers often try 
to resolve problems between 
their readers and adver¬ 
tisers. 

Finally, if you suspect 
the company is deliberately 
trying to defraud you, im¬ 
mediately contact your local 
Postal Inspector in Charge 
and consider complaining to 
the Federal Trade Commis- 

A.F. Graduate 
Airman Mark A. Sendra, 

son of James W. and Mary 
E. Sendra of Posen, has 
graduated from the U.S. Air 
Force electronic warfare 
counter-measures specialist 
course at Keesler Air Force 
Base, Miss. Graduates of 
the course studied radar 
detection principles and 
electronic warning systems, 
and earned credits toward an 
associate degree in applied 
science through the Com¬ 
munity College of the Air 
Force. 

Winter Hours 
The Midlothian Park Dis¬ 

trict has announced that their 
puts, which noraaUy close 
at dusk, wiU remain open for 
skating and sledding until 
10 p.m. daily during the 
winter 

sion in Washington, D.C. 
The FTC won't resolve your 
individual dispute, but the 
information you provide may 
help establish a pattern of 
abuses requiring FTC action. 

vinced there is sufficient probable cause, that normal in¬ 
vestigative procedures have failed or would prove fruitless, 
or that it would be too dangerous to seek tne evidence by 
other means. 

A majority of other states already have eavesdropping 
provisions in their laws, as does the federal government. 
Daley noted the Illinois law was modeled on federal statutes 
that have been Constitutionally upheld in scores of cases. 

“This law will soon be one of the most significant weap¬ 
ons we in Illinois will have in the war on drugs, which are 
destroying our society,” Daley said. "It will also save the 
lives of police officers who would otherwise be exposed to 
deadly peril in their efforts to infiltrate dope rings." 

Daley credited the strong support of Illinois State Police 
Director Jeremy Margolis, as well as that of police agencies 
throughout the state, for the success of the legislation 
during the General Assembly's 1968 session. 

The law was also backed b^ the Illinois State's Attorneys 
Association. 

The wiretap statute is only the latest in Daley's long¬ 
standing effort to reform Illinois narcotics laws. 

Last summer, a statute originally proposed by Daley went 
into effect that increased the penalties for narcotics traf¬ 
fickers based on the amounts of drugs seized, doubling the 
possible prison terms for the largest dope pushers. 

And in 1987, Daley obtained a new state law allowing 
prosecutors to demand jury trials in felony narcotics cases, 
a right that has since been extended to include murder, 
sexual assault, and Class X felony cases. 

To prepare for the January 1 effective date of the wire- 
lap statute, Daley's office has been training its prosecutors 
and investigators on the new law and its implementation. 

In addition, discussions of the eavesdropping law have 
been included in the special training programs offered by 
Daley's office to suburban police departments and other in¬ 
terested law enforcement agencies. 

LBAL NOTICI 
CMSTVooD Mjji (xmassioa 

PUBLIC KSARIK: to be held NOnMY, 
JANUABY 9| 1989 at 8i00 P.N. 

UPON THE REQUEST OP IRVIN JOSS FOR 
A SPECIAL USE TO PERMIT A ' AUTO DETAIL SHOP", 

^ 14201 SOUTH Cic«ro Av«nu«E Cr«stwood 

NOTICE is glvsn thst ths VllUgs of Crsstwood PUn 
CoMission will conduct s public hssrlng on Hondsy. January 
9e 1989e at 8i00 p.n.. in ths Crsstwood Village Hall, 13640 
South Cicero Avenue, Crsstwood, Illinois, upon the "Request 
for Special Use" filed by Irwin Joss, 14201 South Cicero 
Avenue, Crestwooa, Illinois, seeking a special use to perait a 
Auto Detail Shop, upon the property cosaonly known as 14201 
South Cicero Avenxie, Crsstwood, and stated as legally described 
as I • 

Lots Sixteen (16), and Seventeen (l?) in Block Three (3) 
in Arthur T, McIntosh and Coapany’a Brenen Fares, being a 
subdivision of that part South of Center line of Midlothian 
Turnpike Road, and North of the South 33*0 feet, in the 
Vest Half (Hl/2) of the Southwest Quarter (SVl/4) of Section 
3, Township y6 North, Range 13» Bast of the Third Principal 
Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

At which tine and place, interested persona aay attend 
and will be afforded an opportunity to be heard during the 
Plan Coaalssion'e deliberations and considerations relating 
to the Connlsslon's proposed recouendation and advice to 
the Village Board as to the fonal action to be taken upon 
the subject request for special use, inclxiding conditions 
that aay be considered and/or laposed upon any special use. 

In addition, the Plan Coaaission will consider written 
couente pertainng to the subject "special use request," 
which coaaents say be subaitted at the public hearing of 
January 9, 1969, at 6i00 p.a. or subaitted to the Crsstwood 
Plan Coaaission by delivery to the office of the Crsstwood 
Village Clerk, directed to the Plan Coaaisolon, prior to the 
tins and date of this public hearing, 

Crsstwood Plan Coaaission 
13640 South Cicero Avenue 
Crsstwood, Illinois 60445 
312-371-4600 

Fighting with a loved one 

and don’t know why? 

Call 1-800-EHS-COPE 
You love each other, but get on each other’s nerves. 
Maybe there are just too many pressures—and you 
take it out on the one who's closest. 

These things happen to many couples—and sort¬ 
ing your feelings out with someone who cares can 

really help. 

The skilled, trained professionals at EHS are just 
a confidential phone call aw^—24 hours a day, 
7 difys a week. 

So call now. They'll help you love the way you 
really want to. 

Evangelical Health Systems’ hospital care centers, 
outpatient UKations, and referral services are easy 

to reach: 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center, Oak Lawn 

Good Samaritan Hospital, Downers Grove 

Good Shepherd Hospital, Barrington 

Bethany Hospital, Chicano's West Side 

South Chicago Community Hospital, 

Chicago's South Side 

We Can Help, 

69 EHS* Evangelical Health Systems 

202S Windsor Drive 

Oak Brook. Illinois 60S2I 
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Loyola University Medical Center’s Sexual Uyslunciion 
Clinic in Maywood will hold a marriage enrichment program 
from I to 6 p.m. on Saturday, January 7th in the medical 
school's lower level auditorium. Registration will be in the 
north foyer. 

Domeena Renshaw, M.D.. director of the clinic and 
professor of psychiatry, said the program is geared tor 
singles as well as married couples in order to provide a 
thorough education in the sexual responses ol men and 
women as well as the effects of illness, medication and 

personal emotions on their relationships. 
"We do use explicit medical sexual slides and films in the 

program," Dr. Renshaw said. “Those who may be oftended 
should not attend. We encourage discussion by the partici¬ 
pants as well as written questions. When problems arc 
presented to us, we provide a reading list and some sug¬ 
gestions for couples to follow at home.'' 

The fee, S40 for singles and $b0 for couples, includes 
coffee and written materials.. 

Further information is available by calling 5J1-J752. 

Ireland Exhibit 
The photographic exhibit. 

The Color of Ireland, by 
Susan Hayden, will open on 
Thursday, January Sth at 
8 p.m. in the upstairs gallery 
at Darkroom Aids, 3449 N. 
Lincoln, Chicago. The 
exhibit is of the Republic of 
Ireland as well as Northern 

Ireland. The photos are from 
her upcoming book, “The 
Color of Ireland”. 

Irish musicians will have a 
session and other musicians 
are invited to come, play and 
view the exhibit. Coffee, tea, 
brown bread, cakes, etc. will 
be served. 

With Cash Station; any time is a good 
time to hank at The First 

With a Cash Station Card from The First National Bank of Blue Island, you can 
make deposits or withdrawals from your First National Checking, NOW Check¬ 
ing, or Statement Savings Account any time you like. Even holidays and Sun¬ 
days! You may also transfer funds and check a balance. Just use your Card at 
the Cash Station Automated Teller Machine in our drive-in facility. Or, if you 
wish to just make a deposit, you may use our Night Depository at either of our 
two facilities. 

You’ve got banking connections all over town 
You can even bank at over 300 Cash Station machines all over Chicagoland 
(most of which are open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week). You can also bank at 
any of over 200 Jewel and Dominicks Food Stores. So if you don’t yet have a 
Cash Station Card from The First, come in and apply for one today. With it, your 
banking needs will always come first, no matter what time you arrive! 

NATIONAL 
BANK OF 

Member FDIC 13057 S. V\testern Ave. 
Blue Island. Illinois 60406 (312) 385-2200 

Drive-in facility—13001 S. Gregory 
Subsidiary of Great Lakes Financial Resources. Inc 

When you’re serious about your money, think seriously about The First. 



Sonlhwett School •tndents elected Tytannoeoiiraa Rex 
M their favorite dlnoeaor on November 8th. Plctared are 
Tony Graaata, Brenden Braaldn and Mta. Pamela Fyal- 
kowaM, InstmctlonBi Aide. 

High Tech Task Force 
Saying he wants to keep alive the momentum generated 

in Illinois' efforts to win the Superconducting Super Collider 
(SSC), Governor James R. Thompson recently announced 
formation of a new task force to spearhead further high 
technology development in Illinois. 

"Although we lost the SSC, we gained something even 
more important during the many months of working to 
attract the facility, a unified force of leaders from govern¬ 
ment, business, labor and the educational and scientific 
communities,” Thompson said. "We must keep this mo¬ 
mentum alive. Illinois' future as a leader in the development 
of technology-based industry depends on it." 

"1 therefore am calling on key business and academic 
leaders to consult with their peers and counterparts in labor 
and the public sector to advise me on the structure best 
suited for attracting other technology-related economic 
development to Illinois," he added. 

"We may have lost the SSC, but out goal, new techno¬ 
logical opportunities in science, business and education, 
is still very much within our reach. This task force will en¬ 
sure that the partnerships we have forged will continue to 
work toward a better Illinois in the 1990s and beyond. 

Thompson said the new task force will include Dr. Stan¬ 
ley O. Dcenberry. president of the University of Dlinois; 

^ Robert H. Malott, chairman of the board and chief execu¬ 
tive officer, FMC Corporation; Dr. Leon Lederman, director, 
Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory; Dr. Walter E. 
Massey, vice-president for research and for Argonne 
National Laboratory, University of Chicago; Richard M. 
Morrow, chairman and chief executive officer, Amoco 
Corporation; Dr. Arnold R. Weber, president. Northwestern 
University; Karl D. Bays, chairman and chief executive offi¬ 
cer, IC Industries, Inc. and Donald S. Perkins, former chair¬ 
man, Jewel Cos., Inc. and Chairman of SSC for Illinois. 
Jeffrey C. Miller, chief of staff to the governor, will serve 
as liaison to the task force. 

iHDRSPAr.DBnamaa, uh-pagbu 

Community Care Program Is Working 
Nearly a decade has passed since Illinois first began 

operating its Community Care Program, which makes it 
possible for frail older people to continue living indepen¬ 
dently in their own homes and communities. It's been a 
good investment for Illinois because it touches real people in 
real communities. It helps older people battling everything 
from arthritis, heart disease and paralysis to diabetes, 
cancer and osteoporosis, and it helps family members who 
need a break from the constant demands of caregiving. 
Governor James R. Thompson stated. 

"The program, now one of the largest of its kind in the 
nation, has always been a priority for this administration. 
We know that older people prefer to live at home if they 
possibly can, and we know t^t in-home care is more cost- 
effective than nursing home care," Thompson said. 

Administered through the Illinois Department on Aging, 
services offered through the Community Care Program 
include case management, chore/housekeeping, home¬ 
maker and aduh day care. Individuals receiving services 
might need help doing laundry or fixing a meal or taking a 
bath. But basi^y, clients can still make it on their own. 
To them, there is nothing more important than being able to 
maintain their independence. 

When the program was initiated in 1979, there were J.bOO 
clients. The program's budget totaled S9 million. During 
this fiscal year, the department is expe<;ted to serve 27,000 
individuals. And the budget is more than S80 million. 

As national leaders continue to examine federal programs 
to assist in paying for long-term care, there is no doubt that 
they will lo^ toward states such as Ulinois, where commun¬ 
ity-based care has proved to be successful year after year. 

To be eligible far community care, an applicant must be 
60 years of age or older, a United States citixen, a resident of 
Illinois, have non-exempt assets of no more than SIO.OOO 
and demoiutrate an assessed need for long-term care. 
Though income level is not a criterion for eligibility, it is a 
consideration since clients whose protected incomes are 
above S426 a month (S639 for a couple) share the cost of ser¬ 
vices. 

Community care clients typically live alone, have degen¬ 
erative ailmenta, and pay a cost share of around S26 a 

Second grade students at Senthweat Scheei wetked co¬ 
operatively to plant a large claasreoai terrailnm. PIctarod 
clockwise froaa lop righti Mta. Monica Plantan (second 
grade teacher), Alison Vaadetlee, Scott Priostaaa, DnnM 
Colomb, Erich Saner, Rechelle Scatplao and Melissa 
Coxxl. 

month. The mi^jority of clients are over 7S years of age and 
more than 80 percent are women. 

While homemaker and chore/housekeeping services are 
offered in the client's home or apartment, adult day care is 
offered in s supervised group setting, such as a local com¬ 
munity building. This service provides social and thera¬ 
peutic activities for the participant, as well as a welcome 
respite for family caregivers. 

Aduh day care is particularly beneficial for Alzheimer's 
Disease victims, and staff in all 58 of the state-funded care 
centers have been trained to offer specialized programs for 
their dementia clients. 

To sdmiiiister the program, the Department on Aging has 
contracts with 60 local agencies which serve as central 
access points for services. Case managers at their locations 
detemtine eligibility and develop and monitor the client's 
plan of care. Actual services are provided by other agencies 
that also have contracts with the Department on Aging. 

And Just as important is the Department on Aging's toll- 
free number, 1-800-252-8966, where individuals can get 
further information about the program and assistance in 
locating the nearest access point for service. 

"It’s good to be able to say that Illinois does have a 
system that can help older people, live independently - and 
it’s good for every Illinoisan to know that it win continue to 
be a priority in my administration," Thompson said. 

SENATOR 
AND 

MRS. FRANK SAVICKAS 

15th District 

I 

LANG LEE CHOP SUEY 
Evergreen Perk 

3640 W. 95th St 
424-2100 

Orlend Park 
9650 W. 143 St 

460-3300 

HshingAid 
Ice fishermen need not 

worry about cutting through 
a fool of ice to find six inches 
of water underneath. An 
index of over 2500 Wisconsin 
mapped lakes will help many 
ice fishermen enter the 
charmed circle of experts. 
A lake map is actually a 

'hydrographic chart which is 
a map showing the various 
depths of a lake along with 
other information that is 
desirable for fishing en¬ 
thusiasts, such as the kind of 
lake bottom (sand, mud, 
gravel, etc.). 

Suppose you want to fish 
for perch. You know his 
feeding habits and at what 
depths and over what kind 
of bottom he would be. 
With a Wisconsin hydro- 
graphic chart you can see 
at a glance the general 
contour of the lake bottom 
and the exact depth of any 
given place along with the 
kind and condition of the 
bottom. 

The index is available at 
no charge by sending a 
self-addressed, stamped 
(45<) No. 10 business en¬ 
velope to: Wisconsin Ice 
Fishing, Box 50%, Madison, 

' Wisconsin 53705-00%. 
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Funds For “Dispute Resolution Center” 

Oak Lawn Community High School •tudenU recently 
planned holiday meals around various traditional themes 
as pari of their current unit of study. The pro||ects Included a 
Chrbtmas dinner and New Year’s bash, each with special 
table setdngs. The meals weie a culmination of the stu¬ 
dents’ learning eiperiences in the home economics depart¬ 
ment’s introduction to foods and food preparation classes. 
Students were to include an appetizer, meat, starchy food, 
vegetable, salad, bread, dessert and they had to keep the 
cost of the meal within a minimum bndget. Students pre¬ 
paring the Christmas meal were seniors. Angle Sanow, 
Michelle Behnke and Junior, Shannon Olsen. The New 
Years’ bash was prepared by seniors, Paul Burke, Helen 
Sanow, and Nezar Zlad. Parents of the students and faculty 
members were also Invited to attend the special meal. 
Although the students found <the ezperience a little “nerve 
wracking,’’ all agreed the project was eitJiq'able and look 
forward to future projects. Mn. Mary Lou Wattles Is the 
instructor of the fo^ preparation course. 

Pictured) (back row) Angle Sanow, Michelle Behnke and 
Shannon Olsen; (seated) Mrs. Sanow, parent; Mrs. Wattles 
and Mrs. Behnke, parent. 

Cbri^tma^ A^o/ the 
Christ Child born in Bethlehem so many years 
ago bring His message of Peace and Good Will 
into every heart on this joyful Christmas Day. 

Coalition Party 
Of 

Oak Lawn 
Ernie Kolb, Mayor 

Jayne Powers, Village Clerk 

Jay Bergamini, Trustee 6th Oist. 
Ron Stancik, Trustee 2nd Oist. 
Joe Vogrich, Trustee 5th DIst. 

Beth McElroy, Candidate For Trustee 
4th Oist. 

The Cook County Circuit Court Friday upheld the consti¬ 
tutionality of a new state law designed to fund an alternative 
“Dispute resolution center” as a means of reducing the 
number of cases crowding the court system, according to 
State's Attorney Richard M. Daley. 

In a summary judgment to a class action lawsuit chal¬ 
lenging the state statute, Judge Thomas J. O’Brien ruled 
constitutional the SI fee charged this year to aU parties in¬ 
itiating civil cases in court, said Daley, who successfully 
defended the procedure. 

“This is an important victory because it could lead to 
significant relief from the delays built into the court system 
by the sheer number of cases filed each year,” Daley said. 

“Diverting as many cases as possible to a dispute resolu¬ 
tion center should result in swifter justice for those litigants 
who must remain in the courts,” he added. 

Daley, who strongly supported the legislation when it 
was passed by the Illinois General Assembly last year, 
defended the legal challenge on behalf of the Cook County 
Circuit Court Clerk and the County Treasurer. 

In addition, the Chicago Bar Association filed a friend 
of the court brief on Dale’s behalf and Illinois Attorney 
General Neil F. Hartigan intervened in the case on Daley’s 
side. 

As a result of the legal challenge, the fees collected so 
far this year have been kept in an escrow account expected 
to contain nearly SJ00,(XX) by the end of the month, Daley 
said. 

Under the statute, trained mediators would hear and de¬ 
cide cases at no cost to the disputing parties. 

While not part of the court system, the center’s operating 
rules and standards would be set by the chief judge of each 
circuit where the program will operate. 

Also, some cases heard by the mediators will be re¬ 
ferred to the center by the courts. 

In bringing the consitutional challenge, the plaintiffs 
argued unsuccessfully that the fee was illegal because iu 
purpose was not related to the workings of the judicial 
system. 

I College 
Funding 

Graduate, undergraduate, 
*0*1 college-bound students 

* in need of supplemental 
funding for college are urged 

X to write to the Scholarship 
Bank for informatii>n on 

, g r l|r*I private scholarship sources. 
f I y The Scholarship Bank is a 
' ' IV 1 T non-profit foundation which 

• 1 jvVi works with private founda- 
W lions, the U.S. Department 

H' r I > of Education and financial 
H vHjk • • aid offices to assure that 

high school and college stu- 
, K'yTv ^ dents already attending col- 
[ \ "V lege receive information on 
' private aid sources. Funds 

*re normally awarded on 
such bases as academic 
standing, major, financial 
need and even on a sludciils 
willingness lo consider a 
special research project. 

May the it is estimated that over 
> mnnw wAnre million in private aid ' years money distributed 

id Good Will I next year, or roughly one- 
. . fourth of all available aid. 

triStmOS Oay. Funds for undergraduate 
students range from S1.(XI0 
to S20,0(X) per student, 
with most scholarships re- 

_ newable yearly. Graduate 
level grants are also avail- 

11 I ■■ able with values up to 
■ ■ • W $25,000. 

^ National Organizations are 
funding women 25 and older 
who arc returning lo school 
lo continue their education. 
Older females awards range 
from $500 lo $20,000. n Students should send for 
this information by sending 
a stamped self-addressed 
(business size) envelope lo 

f The Scholarship Bank, 
13941 East Amar Road, 

. La Puente. CA 91746. 

! Cterk Math Winners 
The 3rd place team award 

Maa a Mother McAuley 
Qin IJ|$f High School math contest 

" for 7th and 8lh graders was 
_ J rtaaa* awarded lo the team from 
[|Q UlSlu McGugan Junior High 

School. Members of the math 
||. include Kevin Hamil- 
lll mSla '^lio *1^ took Sth place 

in the individual winners. 
T«aBa*Aauau Laura Dudlicek. 9lh place in 

'D| I I USl00 individual winners, Tony 
-a. r: Kill and Penny Roak. 
Afll IJISY 138 students participated in 

*** the annual contest at the 
high school. 

However, Judge O’Brien agreed with Daley’s position 
that the expected reduction in court caseloads could have a 
significant impact on the system by cutting delays. 

Judge O’Brien also dismissed the plaintiff’s argument 
that the sutute imposed non-judicial duties on the chief 
judges. 

Daley praised the work of his Civil Division, headed by 
Deputy Slate’s Attorney Joan Cherry, and prosecutors 
Patricia Shymanski and Robert Repel in litigating the case. 

Urge Sober Driving 
In Holiday Season 

Although drunk driving is a year-round problem, it is 
more serious during the holiday season. This is the time of 
year when many people drink more alcohol than usual, then 
attempt to drive home from the office party or other social 
event. Alcohol is a drug that depresses the central nervous 
system and slows the activity of the brain and spinal cord. 
So, even a few drinks can. slow the reflexes and make the 
drinker dangerous behind the wheel, according to Dr. 
Bernard J.Tumock, director of the Illinois Department of 
Public Health. 

The body does not digest alcohol the way it does food. 
Alcohol is absorbed directly from the stomach into the 
bloodstream. This absorption takes place rapidly, especially 
if the stomach is empty. If you have been drinking, yuu 
should not drive. 

If, however, you feel you cannot attend a holiday party 
without drinking, then driving, here are a few guideiines 
that may help you return home safely: eat before you begin 
drinking as having food in your stomach will help slow the 
rate of absorption; space your drinks, ideally about an hour 
apart; drink slowly to give your body time to handle the 
alcohol; know what you’re drinking, never accept a drink if 
you don’t know what’s in it; before you take your first drink, 
set yourself a limit on the number of drinks you will have, 
then stick to it; and stop drinking at least an hour before you 
drive, this will give your body time to “bum up” some of 
the alcohol you have consumed before you get behind the 
wheel, are sound tips advocated by Dr. Turaock. 

If you are the host or hostess of a party, be sure to serve 
plenty of food, so your guests will not be drinking on empty 
stomachs. Also, as the host, remember that hot coffee, cold 
showers or other such “treatment” will not sober up some¬ 
one who’s had too much alcohol. The only sure remedy for 
alcohol intoxication is time, about an hour for each ounce of 
alcohol consumed. If one of your guests has had too much 
alcohol, do not allow him to drive home. Call a taxi, get a 
sober friend to drive him or let him spend the night on your 
couch. Dr. Tumock added. 

Another idea that’s gaining in popularity is the ‘desig- 
nated driver’. When a group of people goes out together 
and they want to drink, they designate a member of the 
poup as the one who will drive all the others home. This 
‘designated driver’ consumes no alcohol during the even¬ 
ing, so is in condition to drive when the party is over. 

Mt. Zion Church Services 
A Christmas Eve service 10:30 a.m. at Mount Zion 

will be held at 10:30 p.m. and Lutheran Church, I04th and 
a Christmas Day service at Kostner. 

Considering A Dental Implant? 
Call the 24 hr. information line. 

857-4208 

$01^ 
We wish to thank everyone for con¬ 
tinued support of our community 
projects, and especially those of 
you who have come out for the spec¬ 
ial bingos held to raise funds for 
our various projects. 

Johnson-Phelps JTW Post S220 

end Ladies Auxiliary 

RICHARD OPDjA, Gommander 

Ladies Auxiliary, 

S ^ SUSAN OPILA, President 

Junior Girls Unit 

(MERYL MAIN, President 
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It was twins for Lon and Barbara McAllister who were 
bom on December 21st at Christ Hospital. Christen 
weighed in at six pounds, thirteen ounces, and Mark at six 
pounds. The proud grandparents are George and Jackie 
Palluck. Congratulations to all of you. 

Jackie Marsh, daughter of Al and Grace Finn, arrived 
here from her home in London, England on December IHth 
for a three-week visit with her family. 

Craig and April Cass arrived Wednesday trom Highlands 
Ranch, Colorado, a suburb of Denver, to spend the Christ¬ 
mas holiday with her parents, Frank and Dorothy Kejl, and 
the rest of Ae family and with his parents. 

The Oak Lawn Fire Department Women's Auxiliary held 
their meeting on December 12th, followed by their Christ¬ 
mas party with refreshments and exchange of gifts. Judy 
Walker is the auxiliary president. 

••• 

Belated congratulations to Harry and "Cookie " Munch 
who celebrated their 4Sth wedding anniversary on Decem¬ 
ber Sth. May you have many more. 

Jessica Elaine, daughter of Donald and Kimberly 
Mueller, was baptized at St. Gerald's Church on December 
11th. 

Congratulations to Albert and Marcella Levin who cele¬ 
brated their 4Sth wedding anniversary on December ilth. 
May you have many more. 

*** 

Happy to report that John Nollinger, a patient at Little 
Company of Maty Hospital for more than three weeks, is 
now home for frirther convalescing. Our best wishes for a 
speedy recovery. 

**• 

Vic Hayes had open heart surgery last week and is 
improving. He is a patient at Christ Hospital and friends 
may send cards to him. Room 406, Bed I. 

Our sf||teathy to the family of Beatrice ZirngibI who died 
on December Sth. She will be missed. 

Pup Tent #42, Military Order of the Cootie, and their 
Women's Auxiliary, held a Christmas party for the veterans 
and other residents at the Concord Nursing Home on 
December 17th. Each of the veterans received a tee shirt 
and the one woman veteran a bottle of cologne, cash door 
prizes, and cigarettes, and all attending the party played 
bingo for cash prizes, and refreshments of cake, cookies, 
pop, chetter fries and popcorn. There were nine Cooties led 
by Seam Squirrel Joe Czuban and Jenny Bumbaugh, aux. 
president, with ten auxiliary members present. Joe and 
Bernice Nolan are the hospital chairpersons. 

Condolences to Virginia (Wolf) Heimsath and her family 
on the death of her grandson, Douglas Delaunois, on 
December 1st. 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary are 
asking for the help cd all you nice people to write letters to 
stop Madelyn Murry O’Hair, that zeaious atheist who is cur¬ 
rently supporting a petition. No. 2493, which should stop the 
reading ^ the Bible on the airwaves of America, and if suc¬ 
cessful, all Sunday worship services being broadcast, either 
by radio or TV, will stop. She is also campaigning to remove 
all Christmas programs and carols from public schools. If 
you wish to help block her efforts in this matter, write to: 
Federal Communications Commission, 1919 H Street, 
Washington, D.C. 200S4, and be sure to refer to Petition 
2493. Pres. Sue Opila and Commander Richard Opila are 
counting on your help. 

Chairperson Sr. Vice-Commander John Krupa reports 
there are still some tickets available for the gala New Year's 
Eve party being sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladies Auxiliary. The donation for tickets is S25 
per person and includes favors, prime rib dinner, cham¬ 
pagne toast and dancing. Members and friends are invited. 
One may call 423-5220 for information and reservations. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW post and ladies auxiliary arc 
announcing the winners of the Voice of Democracy essay 
contest sponsored in three local high schools. Brian Begy, a 
senior at Oak Lawn Community High School, was selected 
as the winner on the theme: "Preparing for America s 
Future”, and is sponsored by the auxiliary. Colleen Houli¬ 
han, a senior at H.L. Richards High School, and Christopher 
James Stevo, a junior at Marist High School, were spon¬ 
sored by the post. Their essays will be judged with other 
winners of the Third District VFW on January Sth at Rhine 
Post in Chicago. Each of them will receive a $50 U.S. sav¬ 
ings bond and the district winner will receive a $100 bond 
and advance to the state judging to be held in Springfield in 
February, and the winner will receive a $1,400 scholarship. 
Al Finn is chairman for the Post and Beverley Bragg for the 
Auxiliary, and Rich and Susan Opila are commander and 

president. ••• 

It is that time of year again, so HAVE A VERY MERRY 
CHRlSTMASItl 
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THE EVERGREEN PARK 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
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Says “Thanks and Merry Christmas 

and Happy New Year” To All of Our Sponsors. 

T-BALL 
BEARS - Hydro Air 
BLUE JAYS - 95th Street Video 
BRONCO’S - Video Repair Centre 
CARDINALS - Evergreen Video Inc. 
DOLPHINS-Wojos 
HAWKS - Bennett Auto Rebuilders 
HORNETS - Grecos Restaurant 
SHAMROCKS - Tele-Com Technology 
TIGERS - Karsons Restaurant 

MINOR LEAGUE 
ANGELS - Evergreen Park Kiwanis Club 
ATHLETICS - Kevin A Son Roofing 
BRAVES-P & H Engraving 
CUBS - Evergreen Park Police Association 
METS - Hair Stop 
PIRATES - Panicos Corner 
TIGERS - Republican Party of Evergreen Park 
TWINS - Rosangello’s Pizza 
WHITE SOX - Ace Hardware of Evergreen Park 
YANKEES - Sammy’s Dog House 
PADRES - Astro Ceramics 

AAALEAGUE 
RANGERS - Wojos 
DODGERS - IGA Lagens 
BRAVES - Ozinga 
WHITE SOX - Trackside Hobbies 

LITTLE LEAGUE 
TIQERS • O’Connor Ford 
ORIOLES - Windy City Siikscrooning 
Y ANKEES - Undercarriage Shop 
CARDINALS 
PHILLIES - Wolfs Bakery 
DODDERS - Lions Club of Evergreen Park 

PONY LEAGUE 
YANKEES • Evergreen Park Police Dept. 
CUBS • Air Check Heating A Cooling 
WHITE SOX • Fraternal Order of Police 
BRAVES - Kevin A Sons Roofing 
cardinals • 1 St National Bank of Evergreen Park 
RED SOX • Precision Works 
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OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 
OAK LAWN BIBLE CHUBCH 
9435 S. 54th Ave. 
Oak Lawn, Dlinois 
425-0159 
REV. J. DANIEL LUPTON 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:45 a.m. "Joy of the Lord" 
11:10 a.m. Sunday School 

SUNDAY, JANUARY I, NEW YEAR’S DAY 
9:45 a.m. New Year’s Message 
11:10 a.m. Sunday School 
6:30 p.m. "A Concert of Prayer" - Christian brothers 

and sisters joining in spiritual awakening. 

KtntwtwiwswMcxaKimswMCBKswiewittatwaKMKtwiwite 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
OF EVERGREEN PARK 

94th and Homan ' 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 

CHRISTMAS EVE, DECEMBER 24 
8:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

CHRISTMAS DAY. DECEMBER 25 
10:15 a.m. Christmas Family Worship 

NEW YEAR’S EVE, DECEMBER 31 

7:00 p.m. New Year’s Eve Party-Call for reservations. 
Pastor John Gillham 422-8451 

11:15 p.m. Watchnight Service 

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY CHURCH. 
PRESBYTERIAN 

9000 S. Ridgcland 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 
REV. FRED D. MILLIGAN. INTERIM PASTOR 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:00p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

Angel Choir 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
11:00 a.m. Christmas Worship 

!Wtl»!ewi»tlW»t]i«lBatieaHBaitjac war eat Mac tear 

OAK LAWN FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

Ridgeland and 91st Street 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 
599-5559 
L. W. HINDMAN, PASTOR 

SAMTCHRISTMA CHURCH 

Illth and Christiana 
Chicago, Illinois 

CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE 
MASSES 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:00 p.m. Anticipated Vigil Mass 
7:30 p.m. Anticipated Vigil Mass 
12:00 a.m. Conceicbrated First Mass of Christmas at 
Midnight preceded at 11:15 p.m. by a Concert of Carols 
and a procession to the Crib with choir and orchestra. 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
Christmas Masses at 7:15, 8:30, 9:45, 11:00 AM and at 
12:15 PM 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE WILL BE NEITHER ANY 
AFTERNOON NOR ANY EVENING MASSES LATER THIS 
DAY. 

THE REGULAR WEEKDAY MORNING LITURGY SCHED¬ 
ULES FOR THESE HOLIDAY WEEKS STAY UN¬ 
CHANGED. 

NEW YEAR’S SCHEDULE 
MASSES 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
4:00 p.m. Anticipated Vigil Mass 
7:00 p.m. Anticipated Vigil Mass 

SUNDAY. JANUARY l.NEW YEAR’S DAY 
New Year’s Day Masses will be at 7:15, 8:30, 9:45 and 
11:00 AM and at 12:15and 5:00 PM 

CONFESSIONS 
-Saturday confessions will be heard at the usual times on 

' December 31 from 3:00-3:45 and from 7:45-8:30 PM. 

-Confessions will also be heard in the Reconeiliation Room 
from 4:00-5:00 PM on Thursday, December 22. 

-Note that confessions will be heard on Friday, December 
23. from 5:00-5:15 PM and in the evening from 7:30-8:00 
PM. 

THERE WILL NOT BE AFTERNOON OR EVENING 
CONFESSIONS ON CHRISTMAS EVE. SATURDAY. 
DECEMBER 24. 

-Finally confessions are heard every morning during the 
year except Sundays and holydays at 8:00 AM in the Recon¬ 
ciliation Room. This does include Christmas Eve, December 
24. 

EtnCMMIiBacnClMItafMtimMieMCSMBKmBKSHMMicBKW 

ASHBURN LUTHERAN CHURCH 

3345 W. 83rd Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
PASTORS: STEVEN R. MEYERS. RICHARD L. RAMIREZ. 

CHRISTOPHER E. ELDRIDGE 
PASTOR EMERITUS: REYNOLD J. LILLIE 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:15 p.m. Family Christmas Service 
10:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Choir Concert 
11:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Communion Service 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 25. CHRISTMAS DAY 
8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 a.m. Christmas Day Communion 
Services 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:15 p.m. New Year’s Eve Communion Service 

SUNDAY. JANUARY 1, NEW YEAR’S DAY 
8:00,9:30 & 11:00 a.m. New Year’s Day Communion 
Services 

WWSKMfWBKMtlWWaiKlWBatMtMtBKSWMClWSWMIB 

FRST CHURCH OF GOD 
4600 W. Illth 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 
636-2620 
CURTIS NIELSEN. PASTOR 

S|ATURDAY. DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
10:00p.m. Candlelight Worship - 

Rev. Jerry Kolb, preaching 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:45 a.m. Christmas Worship - "God’s Spectaculars,” 

with Pastor Nielsen preaching. 

MT. GREENWOOD REFORMED CHURCH 
“The Chwch Thai Carea Aboat You” 
3509 W. Illth St. 
Chicago, Illinois 
PASTOR PHILLIP GRAWBURG 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 25. CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:30a.m. "Christmas...the Promise of God” 
6:00 p.m. "A Christmas Carol Extravaganza" 

SUNDAY. JANUARY 1. NEW YEAR’S DAY 
9:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. New Year’s Day Worship 

cwiMimcwMCBKtewMfWMCBKimaiacimBKmfwBVBaisH 

SS. CONSTANTME ft HELEN GREEK 
SUNDAY, CHRISTMAS DAY. DECEMBER 25 

10:30 a.m. Christmas Musical 

MCMttMfMIIMMtMCBKMKMMimaKMIiewBKIWBKBWMaB 

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 

4041 W. 120th Street 
Alsip. Illinois 
597-5209 
REV. ANDREW J. DZUROVCIK 

CHRISTMAS EVE. DECEMBER 24 
7:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

CHRISTMAS DAY. DECEMBER 25 
9:15 a.m. Sunday School 
10:30a.m. Communion 

PR.GRIN FAITH UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

9411 South 51st Avenue 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 
422-4200 
PASTOR EDWARD R. CKJLTZ 
ASSOC. PASTOR SHARON R . STOLZ 

CHRISTMAS EVE, DECEMBER 24 
7:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight 
Worship 

(Nursery service provided at 7:00 p.m. service) 

CHRISTMAS DAY, DECEMBER 25 
10:00 a.m. Christmas Day Worship 

NEW YEAR’S EVE, DECEMBER 31 
7:30 p.m. Worship 

NEW YEAR’S DAY, JANUARY 1 
9:15 a.m. Sunday Schtwl 
10:30 a.m. Communion 

aBKmBKMtBattncBKCHfMCMancBSfKMlBWIMimiMBaEWM 

OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
8607 Narragansett 
Burbank, Illinois > 
599-4780 
DR. EARLL. PETERS. PASTOR 
REV. SUSAN C. SCHWARTZ, PASTOR 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
5:00 p.m. Holy Communion, Candlelight Service, 

, Cherub and Junior Choir 
7:00p.ni. Holy Communion, Candlelight Service, 

Special Music 
11:00p.m. Holy Communion. Candlelight Service, 

Senior Choir 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 25. CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:00 a.m. Christmas Warship with Common Cup, 

Carols and Holjr Communion 

Orland Park Lutheran Mission 
Future Site: 163rd and Wolf Road 

Temporary Site: Luther J. Schilling School 

16025 Cedar Road 

Advent Worship Services 
Thursdays, December 1 st, 8th, 15th & 22nd 

7:30 p.m. 

Rev. Andrew J. Dzuroveik 

312-388-1113 
Everyone Invited 

New Dmgregatkm Fanning 

ORTHODOX CHURCH 

11025-45 S. Roberts Road 
Palos Hills, Illinois 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 22 
HOLY SACRAMENT OF EFHELEON (Prayer Oil) 
7:00 p.m. Followed by showing of a religious film. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23 
Reading of the Royal Hours - 9:00-10:30 a.m. 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 24 CHRISTMAS EVE 
MORNING - ST. EUGENIA FIRST DIVINE LITURGY at 
6:00 a.m. SECOND DEVINE UTURGY at 8:00 a.m. 
EVENING - CHRISTMAS VESPERS/ORTHROS/ 
DIVINE LITURGY OF ST. BASIL - 7:00-10:00 p.m. 
Followed by Christmas Caroling by our Jr. Choir. With 
proper preparation Holy Communion may be received. 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
Orihros & Divine Liturgy of St. Basil 9:00-12 Noon 

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 27 
FEASTDAY - ST. STEPHEN, First Martyr & Archdeacon- 
Orthros & Divine Liturgy 8:30-10:30 a.m. 

SUNDAY. JANUARY 1 NEW YpkR’S DAY 
FEASTDAY of ST. BASIL the GREAT. Divine Liturgy of 
St. Basil 10:00-12:30 Noon. Cutting of Vasilopita - St. 
Helen Women's Philoptochos. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, EVE OF EPIPHANY 
Lesser blessing of the Waters. Reading of, the Royal 
Hours/Vespers/Divine Liturgy 8:00-lI:00a.m 

STUCT FASTING 

Greater Blessing of the Waters. Orthios & Divine Lituraj 
of St. Basil 8:30-12:15 Noon. HIS GRACE BISHM 

VINE LITURGY. A spectal Outreach Group from our Holt 
Cross Semmaiy will be visiting and chaati^ the Servi^. 

SATURDAY. JANUARY 7 

FEAST DAY of ST. JOHN the BAPTIST, 8:30-10:30 a.m. 



Winter Bird Count 
The Ccliimet City-Sand Ridge Christmas bird count will 

Uke place this year on Saturday, December 31si. ThU will 
be one of more than 1500 similar counts designed to help 
survey the wintering birds in our area. All Christmas bird 
counts will be taken from Guam and Hawaii to Labrador and 
from Alaska to Venezuela, during the period from December 
16th through January 3rd. 

This year marks the 89th anniversary of the original 
Christmas bird count, taken on Christmas Day. 1900, by an 
intrepid group of strollers in 25 locations, mostly around 
major northeastern cities. Since then, this annual event has 
grown from its original 25 to 1500 plus and the toul partici¬ 
pants from 21 to well over 41,000. 

This year every Caiudian province, every American state. 
Bermuda, many Central American countries, and numerous 
West Indian and Hawaiian islands will submit their results 
to the National Audubon Society, which sponsors and super¬ 
vises the affair, and publishes all the counts in its ornitho¬ 
logical Held journal, “American Birds". 

The count itself is undoubtedly the biggest birding event 
of the year, and for some groups, it means days and weeks 
of planning strategies and working out logistics that will 
yield, in a single calendar day, the most extensive list ol 
birds possible in the designated area. By tradition, that 
"count area” is a circle with a unique center and 15-mile 
diameter, or an area of roughly 177 square miles. Calumet 
City-Sand Ridge has as its center lS4th and Burnham. 

All of the Christmas bird count information will be 
gathered, edited and published in the Christmas bird count 
issue of "American Birds”. Apart from its attraction as a 
social, sporting and competitive event, the annual Christ¬ 
mas bird count reveals interesting and scientiflcaliy useful 
information on the early-winter distribution patterns of 
various species of winter resident birds, where they are and 
in what numbers. 

All counts are open to, and welcome, participants, regard¬ 
less of skill level. For information on your nearest count, 
contact Paul Strand at 868-0606. 

IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

9815 Campbell 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 

CHRISTMAS EVE, DECEMBER 24 
11:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

CHRISTMAS DAY. DECEMBER' 25 
9:30 a.m. Christmas Worship 

BmwaiwtgmamamgKimitBSBatamitmMagKBaamBKgstBKamt 

CHRISTMAS AT PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

10300 W. 131st Street 
Palos Park, Illinois 
448-7833 
REV. J. LINWOOD KENNEDY 

SATURDAY. CHRISTMAS EVE, DECEMBER 24 
11:00 a.m. German Holy Communion Service with Dr. 
Rudolph Schade followed by luncheon at Peace Memorial 
Church, 10300 W. 131st St.. Palos Park. 
2:00 p.m. Christmas Service at Peace Memorial Home, 
10124 S. Kedzie Ave., Evergreen Park. Sermon: "The 
Two Invitations of Christmas," Rev. J. Linwood Kennedy. 
4:30 p.m. Family Christmas Eve Service at Peace Me¬ 
morial Church, 10300 W. 131st St., Palos Park. 
11:00 p.m. Candlelight Service at Peace Memorial 
Church, 10300 W. 131st St., Palos Park. Sermon: "The 
Two Invitations of Christmas," Rev. J. Linwood Ken¬ 
nedy. 

SUNDAY. CHRISTMAS DAY. DECEMBER 25 
9:30 a.m. Christmas Day Worship at Peace Memorial 
Church, 10300 W. 131st St., Palos Park. "A Christmas 
Story" Rev. Leslie Ritter-Jenkins. 

SUNDAY. NEW YEAR’S DAY. JANUARY 1 
9:30 a.m. Worship & Holy Communion at Peace Memor¬ 
ial Church. 10300 W. 131st St., Palos Park 

2:00 p.m. Communion Service at Peace Memorial Hume, 
10124 S. Kedzie. Evergreen Park 

WIMIMfmiHfWIMClMtBKMCHtiMtSaCSMCIHCMktHCfKMfantB 

ST. STEPHEN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
147th and Kildare 
Midlothian, Dlinois 
388-4283 
PASTOR HARVEY FEUSTEL 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:00 p.m. Christmas Family Service 
11:00 p.m. Christmas Candlelight Service with Holy 
Communion 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 25. CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:30 a.m. Christmas Day Service with Holy Communion 

Area Sailors 
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License 

Extended 
Secretary of State Jim 

Edgar today extended the 
deadline to display 1993 cal¬ 
endar year license plates on 
semi-trailers registered in 
Illinois to February 28th. 

"New five-year licenltc 
plates are being issued this 
year to all semi-trailers regis¬ 
tered in this state." Edgar 
explained. "The deadline is 
being extended as a courtesy 
to allow semi-trailer owners 
sufficient time to purchase 
and display their new 
plates." 

The deadline extension 
also applies to the display of 
calendar year 1989 Illinois 
apportionment plates on 
trucks, truck tractors, trailers 
and buses licensed under the 
International Registration 
Plan (IRP), and Illinois pro¬ 
rate base plates and decals. 

In Lincoln Company 
By Lt. CommaiMler Norris Jones 

Five area buia are glowing with pride abont the Lend of Lincoln. Two months ago, Janies 
W. Bangher of Chicago Rld^, Donald L. Panek and James P. Morris both of Midlothian, 
Michael A. Osborn of Alaip, and Bei^aniln J. WIechert of Chicago were sworn Into the Navy 
as members of the USS Abraham Lincoln Special Recruit Company during a ceremony held 
In the Old State Capitol, Springfield. 

On Friday, December 9^, they, along with 70 fellow shipmates of the Lincoln Company, 
distinguished themselves as they graduated "Color Company" with the second-highest 
score of eight companies completing training that day at Naval 'I>ulning Center, Great Lakes, 
IL. They were evaluated on academic achievement, mOltary drlD, smartness of uniforms and 
living spaces, physical training and athletics. Reviewing ofOcer for Friday’s graduation cere¬ 
mony was Captain Stanley W. Bryant, Commanding Officer of the USS Abraham Lincoln 
(CVN-72j, Precommlssionlng Unit, where the new recruits will eventnafly report for duty. 

Captain Bryant said, "I’m excited abont having them on board, because tliey represent a 
cohesive, extraordinarylly motivated bunch of guys who will support each other. Their Identi- 
Ocatlon with the State, with Abraham Lincoln, and with each other wll cause nice rhiiig« to 
happen aboard the sUp, too. It wOl be a shot la the arm for ns." (This Is only the second time 
in the Navy’s history that a group of men have been enlisted for service aboard a specific 
ship, the first taking place last year for a group of WiacoiMin men who eventually reported to 
the battleship USS i4^soonsln.|. 

The Uncola Company Commander during bool camp, Flrai Oaaa Petty Officer Mark R. 
Schemmel, also has priiae for this group of recruits. "Ihey’re highly modvatod and from 
dsy one understood the value of teamwork. There’s a special bonding among them. Even 
in the physical illness tests 1 saw it as they shouted eaconragemenl to each other. There’s 
not a guy out there 1 wouldn’t serve with." 

Bangher and Panek have reason to lake personal pride In the Uncob Company accom¬ 
plishments during basic Irabing aa they etidi held leadership positions. Bangher was the 
Asabtaal Recruit CUcf IVlty Officer sad as such was second In command. Panek was one 
of the sqjuad leaders. 

Biutgher said he enlbted Cor four years for the schooling and the possibility of makbg the 
Navy acareer. He is bterested b the Navy’s Aviaibn Boatswain’s Male ratbg and his next 
duty assignment is Chss “A” technical school b Lakehnrst, NJ., to barn more about the 
job. (Aviation boatswab’s males help laimch ruval aircraft quiddy and safdy from land or 
ships. This Inchtdea preparing and fueling planes prbr to takeoff and after landing.) ’Hm 18- 
year-old Is the son of James W. Bangher of Chicago Ridge, and Donna Lee Baugher of Lock- 
port. 

Panek and Morris both have orders to attend a 10-week technical school b San Diego to 
learn about the Navy’s “Radioman" ratbg. (Radiomen operate the Navy’s radio commnnl- 
cations system.smit and receive messages for fast, accurate conununicatlona.) Panek, IS, 
Is a 1988 graduate of Bremen High Schod. 

Morris says be enUsted (or four years “for the education, training, the career opportun¬ 
ities, and to see the world." The 18-year-old Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene T. Morris 
of Midlothian. Morris graduated from Marist High School to 1988. 

Osborn will be attendbg the Aviation Boatswab’s Male school with Bangher. Osborn said 
basic training is “hard work but worth every minute at the end." The 21-year-old Is a 1985 
graduate of Dwight D. Elsenhower High School b Blue Island. He la the son of Chock Os¬ 
born of Evergreen Park, and Brenda Osborn of Abip. 

Commentbg on boot camp, WIechert said, “the biggest challenge wm keeping a positive 
attitude throughout the ups and downs.” He enlisted for four year “to learn and earn G.l. 
blU educational benefits.” Hb next assignment Is apprenticeship training at Great Lakes. 
WIechert, 18, b a 1988 graduate of ReavIs High Sch^ and b the sou of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Raschka of Chicago. 

All live recruits will report to the sbp after completbg their individual schools. 
The USS Abraham Uncob, currently under construction, will be comnilaaioned b Novem¬ 

ber of 1989. As the Navy's fifth Nimltz-dass aircraft carrier, she b among the largest ships 
ever constructed. At 1,060 feet, the Abraham Uncob Is iMger than three football fields 
placed end to end, and she weighs more then 98,000 tons. Powered by two nuclear reactors, 
she b capable of more than 30 knots. 

From her 4.5 acres of fll^t deck, (our powerful steam catapults can accebrate 37-ton 
Jeb from zero to 140 knoto far takeoff b on|y 250 feet. When her air wbg of 90 aircraft Is 
abroad, complete with pilots and support pe^e, the ship wll be home to more thmi 6,000 
sailors bctadlng b the not-too-dbtant fntnre, five from thlo area. 

Pktnred (standlng-from left) Donald Panek, Be^jamb WIechert and James Ba^hen 
(kneeilng) Michael Osbom and James Morris. The shipmates are tfapbybg the Ilbob Stole 
Flag preaenled by Governor James Thompson at the sweaxbg-b ceremony. 

Get Stickers At Secretary Of State Offices 
Passenger car owners who 

have license pbtes expiring 
in December should buy 
their renewal stickers at a 
Secretary of State vehicle 
facility or a financial mstitu- 
tion, Secretary of State Jim 
Edgar said torby. It is now 
too bte to send applications 

by mail and guarantee 
delivery of stickers before 
the Derember 31st expiration 
date. 

Renewals of recreational 
vehicle (RV) and recreational 
trailer (RT) stickers and tow 
truck pbtes that expire on 
December 31st also may be 

purchased at public service 
outlets in Springfield and 
Chicago. 

Effective Sunday, January 
1st, anyone driving one of 
the abme vehicles with an 
expi^ sticker or pbtes will 
be Object to a fine 
improper regbtration. 

for 

IRP carriers who want to 
pick up their plates when 
they apply for them bust 
make an appointment in 
advance. Appointments are 
available from 8 a.m. to noon 
on weekdays. Call 217/782- 
4815 or 782-4816. 

“Warming 

Spot” Open 
Christ United Methodist 

Church offers a community 
service, "The Warming 
Spot," from November 
through May on any non¬ 
holiday Monday. The 
"Warming Spot" is in Roop 
Hall. 3730 W. 119th St. and 
is both intergenerational 
and non-denominational. 

From 10 a.m. through 
2 p.m. participants are fi^ 
to play games, chat, have 
blood pressure checked and 
at 12 noon soup is served. 
There is no charge for 
this community service and 
everyone is invited to "come 
in from the cold.” 

For more information, 
call 385-8034. 

•/ 

Christine Bundschnh haa 
been named a new accounts 
represenative for the Pint 
State Bank and Trust Co. 
of Palos Hills announced 
Marvb A. Slensa, chaltumn 
of the board and chief execu¬ 
tive offleer. She wDI aaslat 
customers with new checkbg 
and savings accounts, certMI- 
catos of deposit and check 
reconcilbllaa, answer ques¬ 
tions regarding (be bank’s 
full services xuid petfeim 
other customer service 
duties. 

Christine has previous 
experience as a bank toler, 
secretory and hookbuiplug 
supervim. A Chicago real- 
deal, she received aa aasaci- 
ate degree to bus bees 
admiulslratioa from Mornbe 
VaRey Csuun unity Colegs 
and Is warking toward a 

meat at Daisy CeUsgs."** 
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BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 
St. laoreBcc S2, Marist 46 

The seven-game Redskin winning streak came to an end 
Tuesday night when the Vikings capitalized on 25 of 32 
free throw attempts to capture their fifth straight win. 
The Vikes converted 17 of 21 charity tosses in the final quar¬ 
ter. 12of 13 by Tony Morsovillo. Morsovillo had a team high 
18 points, 14 from the free throw line. Tony Scott had 13 and 
Steve Oldendorf 10 for the winners. Redskin center Carl 
Cozen, one of four starters who fouled out in the final 
minutes of the game, had a game high 19 points but was just 
seven of 23 from the floor. The Redskins are now 7-1 while 
the Vikings are off to a 7-3 start. 

Leo 62, Argo 41 
Troubles continued for the Argonauts who fell to a 1-8 

overall record for their worst start in five years. Twenty 
turnovers, 36 percent shooting and coming in on the short 
end on the boards were the factors that doomed the Argo 
effort. First year coach Bruce Buhrandt has his work cut 
out for him and is definitely in a year of building. Ed Davis 
led the Argonauts with 18. a game high total. Andre Randle 
had 14 for the Lions. 

Elsenhower 58, Shepard 38 
The Fighting Cardinals opened the game up in the third 

quarter and coasted to a relatively easy win, scoring 16 
unanswered points in the period. The Cardinals outre- 
bounded the small Astro team 41-27, handing Shepard 
its sixth loss in seven games in the non-conference matchup. 

Other Games 
In other action, Morgan Park blew past Manley 71-48; 

Hillcrest edged Rich South 56-54 and Tinley Park turned 
back Andrew 56-52. 

Winter In The Forest Preserves 
The Forest Preserve District of Will County reminds 

citizens that there are several county preserves open and 
available for winter activities. 

Goodenow Grove Forest Preserve, located 1 % miles east 
of the intersection of Route 1 and 394 south of Crete, otters 
snow tubing, ice skating and cross-country skiing. Visitors 
can bring their own tubes, toboggans or plastic runner sleds 
(no metal runners allowed) to challenge the giant sledding 
hill or visitors can borrow a tube from Plum Creek Nature 
Center with the deposit of a current driver's license. 
Quantities are limited. 

Isle a la Cache, located on 135th 5t. (Romeo Road), just 
Vi mile east of Route S3 in Romeoville, has a 1-mile hiking/ 
skiing trail. Isle a la Cache Museum offers free hot water 
and coffee to winter visitors. 

Richards Honors Grid Champions 
Last week, the H.L. Richards football program held its 

annual banquet to honor the players. Nearly 400 people 
attended this dinner and heard Dr. Jerry Petersei,, superin¬ 
tendent of CHSD 218, and Dr. Romayne Baker, principal of 
HLR, speak. Every player was honored with a certificate 
and patch and some received special recognition. 

Rich Tarfca, head coach of the freshmen team, along with 
coaches, Bobby Bolton, Andre Collins, Greg Lunak, Kay 
Hutsell and Chris Dangles, made presentations to the out¬ 
standing freshmen team, which won eight of its nine games. 
The Hustler Award went to Donald Bizzeri of Chicago 
Ridge; Most Inspirational was awarded to Chris Nielson of 
Oak Lawn; MVP Defense was given to Chris Koeppen of 
Chicago Ridge and MVP Offense went to Jesse Jackson of 
Robbins. 

The sophomore head coach, Mike Ritchie, with Dick 
Frana and Dan Anderson, spoke about the tenacious play of 
the team. Ritchie stated that 92 percent of the sophomores 
who went out for the team have stayed with it. The sopho¬ 
mores won five games and lost four in their season. 

The highlight of the evening were the awards given to the 
varsity football players. Gary Korhonen, head coach; Frank 
Salvatoti, defensive coordinator; Bill Porter, offensive 
backs; and John Rutkowski, offensive line coach, spoke on 
the players that make up their area. It was noted that the 
Richards Bulldogs have become the SICA Conference 
champions in eight of the last 11 years. This year's team 
had an undefeated season with a 14-0 record. The Best 
Defensive Player was Tom Butkus of Oak Lawn; Best Offen¬ 
sive Player went to both Rich Albon of Chicago Ridge and 

Moraine Fall Sports Banquet 

Tony Jansto of Oak Lawn; Best Offensive Lineman was 
awarded to Jerry Cook of Robbins and Darin Grove of 
Chicago Ridge; Best Defensive Lineman was Scott 
O'Connor of Chicago Ridge; the Mr. Charlie Hustle Award 
was given to Andrew Crutchfield of Robbins; and the Best, 
Junior was swarded to the junior football players. The MVP 
award went to Efrem Haymore of Robbins. 

Special mention was given to the cheerleaders who 
cheered through ah kinds of weather. Their enthusiasm and 
cheer sparkled the crowds. The freshmen cheerleaders, 
sponsored by Barb Romani, are: from Oak Lawn, Joanne 
Weitzel; Chicago Ridge, Sue Carroll, Dawn Leatherman, 
Jenny Moran, Jill Paoletti, Dina Rager, Theresa Smith and 
Patti Thompson; and Romona Bowens from Robbins. The 
sophomore cheerleaders, sponsored by Carol Testolin, are: 
Kim Beltz, Audrey Demma, Brandi Keesling and Drca 
McIntosh of Chicago Ridge; Amy Molton, Lynetle Powley, 
Jennifer Rees and Nancy Twichell of Oak Lawn; and Shar- 
lene Chapman from Robbins. The varsity cheerleaders, also 
sponsored by Carol Testolin. are: Tricia Guzinski, Linda 
Schwer, Marietta Sullivan, Kim Svitanek and Kris Werstler 
from Oak Lawn; and Kelly Allen, Patty Kowalewicz, Jenni¬ 
fer Martyka, Amber Schultz and Veronica Venturini from 
Chicago Ridge. 

At its fall sports banquet. 
Moraine Valley Community 
College honored athletes 
from five fall sports. Award 
winners are as follows: 

Cross country: Men's 
Most Valuable Player, 
Kevin Phillips (Argo); 
Men's Most Improved 
Player. Vince Barone (Broth¬ 
er Rice); Women's Most 
Valuable Player. Vicki 
LoRusso (Oak Lawn);' 
Women's Most Improved 
Player, Vicki LoRusso. 

Football; Best Defensive 
Player. Joe Dockweiler 
(Marian Catholic); Best Of¬ 
fensive Player, Rory Richard- 

Ibet3m 
didn’t / 
knew f 

'by Bill Kawkeinson 

01 all lha quartartMCta In lha 
hittory at lha NallomI Football 
Laagua, wMeh ona complalad 
tho moat paataa In a caraar?... 
Anataar la Fran Tarfcanton, who 
plarad In tho NFL Irom 1M1 
through 1978...Ho complalod 
3.898 paaaaa-a rocotU that no 
othor quarlorback haa am 
matehad. 

Haro's an oddity Tho lop 2 
awards given in college loolball- 
the Helaman Trophy and Outland 
Trophy-are named after 2 men 
who played lor tho Univorslly of 
Pannaylvanla. John Helaman 
and John Outland. and yet 
nobody Irom the Unlvaraity ol 
Pennsylvania has aver won allher 
trophy 

Haro’s an oddity fiem the now 
baakalball aaaaon...Tha coach 
at Kanyon Collaga la BNI Brown 

BUI Brown-.bul this year's 
coach la a dUfaranl BUI Brawn... 
Last season's coach ana WUHam 
L. Br«m...Ha area tucraodod 
-by caincldanca-te WHUam H. 
Brawn...Thaaa 2 lUI Broasna 
aranolrolalad. 

I bet you didn't know., that 
Hawklnson Ford Co . haa too 
Ranlal Cars and Trucka to betlBr 
aorvo your Rental naads Now 
Escorts Iwilh insuranoel as low 
aa SIS.96 par day Plaaaa call 
989-8000 lor more information. 

15 
HA 

FORD 
Oak Lawn 599.6000 

Cougars Stretch 
Undefeated Record To 
13 With 88-42 Wins 

Still undefeated, the Saint Xavier College Cougars men's 
basketball team stretched its record to 13-0 this week with a 
romp over Tri-State of Indiana. The Cougars easily broke 
Tri-State’s five game winning streak, moving quickly to a 
42-20 lead at the half and continuing to rack up points, win¬ 
ning 88-42. The high scorer was junior guard Glenn Wood, 
with 18 points. Senior forward Kirk Bennett and sophomore 
forward Jeff Mochling each scored 13. 

Coached by Mike Keasler, the Saint Xavier Cougars 
were ranked sixth in the nation for NAIA colleges in a pre¬ 
season "Sports Illustrated" poll. Saint Xavier College is the 
only Illinois college on the "Sports Illustrated" listing of 
the top 10 teams in the National Association of Intercolle- 
g^iate Athletics (NAIA). The Cougars took first place in the 
Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic Conference (CCAC) in 
1987-88, posting a conference record of 13-1. Keasler was 
named CCAC Coach of the Year in 1987-88. the fifth time 
he earned that honor in the past eight seasons. 

The Saint Xavier basketball team has posted 13 seasons of 
20 or more wins in 18 seasons of competing in intercollegiate 
basketball. The team has won 23 of its last 24 games (in¬ 
cluding part of last season). 

The Cougars are taking a break for finals and the holi¬ 
days. They will resume play December 29th to 30th in the 
North Park Tournament. CCAC conference play will begin 
in January. Two transfer students will become eligible to 
join the Cougars in January. Joining the roster will be Tom 
Hussey, 6'6* sophomore center who transferred from 
Northeastern Illinois University, and 6'0' sophomore guard 
John Naisbitt from the University of Massachusetts and 
Columbia College. 

Members of Inc undefeated Cougars include seniors Ken 
Griffin, a b’l' guard; Otis Green, 6'5' forward; Kirk Ben¬ 
nett, 6 3' forward; Bill Earheart. 6'1' guard; and Wall 
Sicrocki. 6’6" center. Junior players are Loren Jackson, 
5 7- guard; Glenn Wood. 6'4' guard; and Rob Ferger, 
b’5' forward. Sophomores arc Moehling, 6'5' forward 
and Corey Powe. 6'2' forward. Freshmen arc John Daniel, 
6 5 forward, Dwayne Lee, 6'2* guard and Tony Donoho, 
6' I * guard. 

Cougar home games are played in the Saint Xavier 
College gym, 3700 West 103rd St. For a schedule, call 
779-3300. ext. 308. 

S-MERRM* 
CHRISTMAS 

son (West Hill, Conn.); 
Most Valuable Playe^, 
Mike Tisza (Marian Catho¬ 
lic). 

Golf: Most Improved Play¬ 
er, Matt Widelski (Mt. Car¬ 
mel); Most Valuable Players, 
Jeff Palmo (Carl Sandburg) 
and Dave Phelps (Stagg). 

Women's Tennis: Most 
Improved Player, Anne 
Doody (Queen of Peace); 
Most Valuable Player, 
Cheryl Campos (Stagg). 

Volleyball: Most Improved 
Player, Janet Oesterreich 
(Evergreen Park); Most Val¬ 
uable Player, Tara Novak 
(Richards). 

Glisk All Star 
Elizabeth Glisk, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Glisk of Oak Lawn, and a 
senior at Northern Illinois 
University, was recently 
named to the North Star 
all-conference first team. 
Northern Illinois won the 
volleyball conference cham¬ 
pionship after defeating the 
University of Illinois, Chi¬ 
cago (UIC) in the final 
round of competition. 

Elizabeth was also named 
most valuable defensive 
player for Northern at the 
recent awards banquet. 

Argo Needs Coach 
Argo Community High 

School is accepting applica¬ 
tions for girts assistant soft- 
ball coaches. A teaching 
certificate is required. 

If interested, contact Phil 
Svetich, athletic director, at 
458-3500, ext. 215. 

Remember 
Your Golfer 

at 
Christmas 

PALOS GOLF 
11226 Southwest Hwy 

974-4060 

Mers Oirite 

rlT: 

-nloiJe ever) ilay 

of the holidays is 

/ a speeial day fur sou. 

filled H'ith the pleiiAnres 

that make you li.ippie^t! 

Add our Ihaiiks to your liolitiay juyi*. 

©PRAIRIE 
MATERIAL SALES, INC. 

Owned and operated by the Oremut family since 1948. 
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Highway Deaths Increase and DUI Arrests Decrease 
SecTcUry of State Jim E^ar last week said that the num¬ 

ber of drunk drivers on Illinois highways has declined this 
year, despite an increase in highway fatalities. 

“Although we are disturbed that highway deaths have 
increased, that jump is not because of more drunk drivers on 
the road,” Edgar said. “In fact, drunk driving arrests are 
down. There are seven percent fewer DUI arrests reported 
this year.” 

For the first 11 months of 1988, 43,925 persons were 

Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan testified before a 
joint State House and Senate committee and asked for a 
commitment to S16 million funding for 16 months for the 
Illinois Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan (CHIP). 
Hartigan said he will propose to CHIP'S Governing Board 
that enrollment in the plan be phased in so that the Board 
can monitor and review costs and build the program's cover¬ 
age while remaining within appropriated funds. 

“Any supplemental funding for starting up the program 
will be a cruel hoax if it is not accompanied by a commit¬ 
ment to fund continuation of the program.'' Hartigan said. 

“Illinois citizens who are already shouldering a great 
burden would be the victims of that hoax. 

"The people who worked together and fought for this 
program for five years deserve more than just funding for 
the moment. They deserve more than funding to print 
forms, funding for a quarter of a year, or anything like that. 

“They deserve our commitment that the plan they fought 
for will come into existence and that it will continue. 

“I am asking for a commitment to S16 million to fund 
CHIP for 16 months. This would break down into a $4 
million supplemental appropriation for the remainder of 

arrested for DUI, compared to 47,333 in 1987. In addition, 
blood alcohol tests performed on drivers killed in highway 
mishaps show that 43 percent were legally intoxicated in 
1987, compared with 51 percent in 1981, Edgar's first full 
year in office. Edgar disclosed the figures in connection 
with National Drunk and Drugged Driving Awareness 
Week, December 12th to 18th. 

this year if the start-up date is March 1, and a S12 million 
appropriation for the next full year. 

“I realize you cannot make that (S12 million] appropria¬ 
tion wihin the parameters of this bill. But you can and must 
make that commitment to the program. 

“We can have full funding if we exercise fiscal responsi¬ 
bility. Cost control provisions are included in the Act as 
originally drafted. In addition, a law passed this past spring 
gives chip's Governing Board the power to effect further 
cost controls by raising premiums or capping enrollment. 

“Under this provision. I am going to propose to the Board 
that enrollment in the plan be phased in. After limited 
enrollment during the start-up quarter, the Board would 
be able to evaluate the need that has been demonstrated 
before increasing the enrollment. Continuing this phased-in 
enrollment would allow the Board to monitor, review, and 
build the program's coverage while remaining within ap¬ 
propriate funds." 

CHIP, which was drafted by Hartigan's office and passed 
into law two years ago. will provide health insurance cover¬ 
age for Illinois citizens who currently cannot obtain coverage 
because of their medical conditions. 

who choose not to drink as a way to promote highway safety. 
“The 'designated driver' programs works," Edgar said. 

“I believe we have aroused a social consciousness among 
many people who recognize that drinking and driving not 
only mean a hefty fine and loss of driver's license, but that it 
could well mean a loss of life. Thanks to many grassroots 
anti-drinking organizations, such as MADD, AAIM and 
SADD, we are getting the message across that drunk driv¬ 
ing kills." 

Edgar also said the news media has played a significant 
role in heightening awareness as to the dangers of drunk 
driving. In addition, he said that police field observations 
indicate fewer drunken drivers on highways than in previous 
years. 

The Secretary of State said he believed a combination ot 
other factors were responsible for the higher death toll on 
Illinois roads this year. These include the bS'm.p.h. speed 
limit and its contagious effect on other roads, insufficient 
seatbelt usage, more rail crossing accidents and the fact that 
the number of miles driven is up. 

Other information compiled by Edgar's office shows a 
sharp increase in the number of women getting arrested for 
drunk driving. As a group, the number of DUI women has 
increased 44 percent. Men, however, continue to comprise 
the greatest number of DUI offenders accounting fur 81 
percent. 

The average blood alcohol content of a person arrested fur 
drunk driving remains at . 18, nearly double the legal limit 
for intoxication. The highest arrest rate per 1,000 drivers is 
for males aged 21 to 24. The number of multiple offenders 
has also risen as a percentage of the total from 22 percent 
for the first 11 months of 1986, compared with 26 percent 
this year. Nine out of every 10 persons arrested tor drunk 
driving lose driving privileges. 

This yekr's theme is 'the designated driver’. Edgar 
encouraged holiday partygoers to use ‘designated drivers' 

Hartigan Seeks 16 Month Funding For CHiP 

New Years 

Continuing what is now a 
three-year tradition. New 
Year's Eve travelers will 
have free rides on CTA 
buses and trains from 8 p,m. 
on December 31st to 6 a.m. 
on January 1st. The CTA, 
the Illinois Restaurant 
Association and Anheuser 
Busch/Budweiser are pick¬ 
ing up the tab for these 
rides to provide safe trans¬ 
portation for people on 
this holiday evening. 

“Nearly a quarter million 
people are expected to ride 
the CTA during this 10 hour 
period,” said CTA's Execu¬ 
tive Director Dr. Robert E. 
Paaswell. “Last year's pro¬ 
gram showed a marked in¬ 
crease in ridership for Ne» 
Year's Eve compared to the 
previous year. Through this 
program we help give people 
an effective and economical 
way of getting to their desti¬ 
nation without the worry of 
driving and parking." 

Fare boxes in all buses 
and train stations will be 
covered and no fares collect¬ 
ed during this time. 

“Our more than 3,000 
members will be actively 

Dividend 
The Board of Directors of 

NICOR Inc. declared a 
quarterly common stock 
dividend of 47 cents per 
share, payable February 
1, 1989 to stockholders of 
record December 31, 1988. 
This payment continues the 
Annual rate of SI.88 per 
share established with the 
May 1.1988dividend. 

Regular dividends for 
NICOR preferred and prefer¬ 
ence slocks also declared 
payable February I were: 
4.48 percent preferred 
$1.12,5.00 percent preferred 
$1.25, 5.00 percent converti¬ 
ble preferred $1.25. $1.90 
convertible preference $.475. 

NICOR is a diversified 
holding company engaged in 
gas distribution; oil and gas 
exploration and production; 
gas gathering and market¬ 
ing; offshore marine sup¬ 
port to the oil and gas in¬ 
dustry; and containerized 
liner shipping. 

' The Grand 
Opening Party 
is Almost Over... 

/ 

The Grand Opening party is almost over, but the fun begins 
when you purchase a 2-year C.D. Now until December 31, 
1988, the Evergreen Banks are adding a 1/2% premium to the 
2-year C.D. and IRA rate to celebrate the opening of the 
Orland Facility of First National Bank of Evergreen Park. 

8,30% • 8,562% 
ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL YIELD* 

Rate in effect through Monday, December 26,1988, 

Because the 1/2% interest bonus is good for the full two years 
of the certificate, you wiii have something to ceiebrate for the 
next two years. The minimum to open a regular 2-year C.D, is 
$1,000; the minimum to open a 2-year IRA is $S00. Earl/ 
withdrawal penalties may apply. 

Visit or call a Personal Banker today at your nearest Evergreen 
Bank....and join the party. 

First IVfaUional Bank of Evei^green Phik 
EVERGREEN PARK Main Ofpet HO! West 9Slh Siretl (312) 422-6700 

ORLAND PARK Oriand Faciliiy 13330 Harlem Avenue (312)614-1800 

OAK LA WN Chris) Hospilal Faciliiy 4400 IVesi 9Slh Sireel (312) 422-9696 

Oak Lawn National Bank 
OAK LAWN 9400 Soulh Cicero Avenue (312) 636-2112 

Clearing Bank 
CHICAGO 3233 West 63rd Slreei (312) 382-6300 

EVERGREEN 
BANT^ A<i 

Members FDtC *lnicre« compounded quarterly.. 
^ Call our 24-hour Hotline at 423-6200 for all certificate rates. 
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LKAL NOTICE 
CRESTVOOO FLAN C0HHI3SI0H 

PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD HONDAY 
JANUARY 9, 1989. «t 8i00 P.M. 

UPOM THE REQUEST OF JAMES THOMAS FOR 
A SPECIAL USE TO PERMIT A “LIGHT BODY A AUTO PREPARATION SHOP”, 

19137 South Cicero Ave*, Creetwood 

IXfT omt; nt 

FINE CAI^S 

NOTICE is given that the Village of Creetirood Plan 
Coaaiesion will conduct a public hearing on Monday, January 
9, 1989. at 8j00 p.m., In the Craetwood Village Hall, 13840 
South Cicero Avenue, Creetwood, Illinoie, upon the "Requeet 
for Special Uee** filed by Jaaee Thonae, 1413? South Cicero 
Avenue, Creetwood, Illinoie 60445, seeking a special uee to 
permit a Light Body and Auto Preparation Shop, upon theproperty 
coBBonly known as 14137 South Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, and 
stated as legally descried ast 

Lots Sixteen (l6), and Seventeen (l?) in Block Three (3) 
in Arthur T. McIntosh and Company's Bremen Farms, being a 
subdivision of that part South of Center line of Midlothian 
Turnpike Road, and North of the South 33.0 feet, in the West 
Half (Wl/2) of the Southwest Quarter (SWl/4) of Section 3, 
Township 36 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

At which tine and place. Interested persons may attend 
and will be afforded an opportui^ty to be heard during the 
Plan Commission's deliberations and considerations relating 
to the Commission's proposed recommendation and advice to 
the Village Board as to the formal action to be taken upon 
the subject request for special use, including conditions 
that nay be considered and/or imposed upon any special use. 

In addition, the Plan Commission will consider written 
comments pertaining to the subject "special use request," 
which comments nay be submitted at the public hearing of 
January 9. 1989, at 8i00 p.m. or submitted to the Crestwood 
Plan Commission by delivery to the office of the Crestwood 
Village Clerk, directed to the Plan Commission, prior to the 
tine and date of this public hearing. 

Crestwood Plan Commission 
* 13840 South Cicero Avenue 

Crestwood, Illinois 60^5 
312-371-4800 

THE NEW CAR ALTERNATIVE 

312/599-0800 6800 W. 79th Street 

II 2 FREE 1989 SUPERBOWL TICKETS 
Register to Win 

DISCLAIMER 

The Midlothian Professional Firefighters Assn., Local 
#3148. has begun a raffle within the village. This raffle has 
not been sanctioned by the village goverment or the fire 
dept. Funds collected will not be utilized by the village or 
the fire department. Your decision to.contribute^ not con¬ 
tribute will in no way effect the delivery of fire service to 
you or your home or business. All proceeds will be used by 
the union for local charities. 

Midlothian Professional 
Firefighters Assn. 
Local #3148 

Liia Coiantone was aelected aa “National Grand Cham¬ 
pion” eainlng the title Mbs Organization Cheerleader 
U.S.A. 1988 In the Individual competition for United States 
Cheerleadlng Assocbtlon at Lansing, Michigan. Many 
teams and Indlvldnab from acrom the conniry vied for the 
“top” honors and awards presented hy U.S.C.A. Usa has 
many other awards to her credit and won top 10 ImUvIdnal 
awards In 1987 and In 1968 another first place top 10 award 
along with an hivltallan to try ont for U.S.C.A. staff. Lisa 
Is a senbr at Mother McAnby High School and a Marbt 
varsity chMrIeader and one of the captains of the team. 
After graduation Usa plans to attend college to earn a 
degree in elementary education. 

Hospital Meeting Cancelled 
Due to the Christmas meeting will be on January 

holiday. the December 23rd. 
meeting of Make Today For further information, 
Count, whieh meets at eontact Sherry Leonchik, 
Christ Hospital and Medieal soeial work serviees, 857- 
Center, 4440 W. 95th St.. 5270. 
has been caneelled. The next 

Merry Christmas 

& 
Happy Holidays 

from 
Michael, Joanne 

and 
all of us at 

KASCH FINE CARS 
• Over 150 Quality Pre-Owned Cars 
• Over 35 Vans & Trucks, Many 4X4’s 

1 Blocks of Select Used Cars & Trucks 
•26 Years in Business* 

Daily Hours: Mon-FrI. 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed Sunday 
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Corks Caution On Charitable Contributions 
Corner ^ 

By 

BUI Corcoran 

MERRY CHRISTMAS.T.’was three nights before 
Christoias and all through the house not a creature was 
stirring not even a mouse, etc., etc., etc.After nearly 
three years of preparation, the touring musical phenom- 

Celebratioo” is 
scheduled for four perform¬ 
ances at the Chicago Theatre 
opening on January 13 and 
continuing through January 
IS. The multimillion dollar, 
multimedia musical, show- 
casing 49 of Elvla’ most ■- 
remembered songs, is the 
celebration of the life and 
times of Elvis Prasley. 
The unwinding of Presley’s life will feature 20 singers, 
dancers and musicians who will transport the audience from 
Presley’s childhood, through his early recording days, and 
finally to the time when he exploded on the entertainment 
scene.The oldest fresh fish food restaurant in Chicago, 
Ireland’s, which opened in 1906, has sold the present lo¬ 
cation at 500 N. LaSalle to a joint venture of Borhop’s, 
and are looking for a new location. An exact date for the 
closing in 1989 has not been set, however Michael Ebstein, 
President of Ireland’s, is presently scouting a new location 
for the famous eatery.The Maseam of Broadcast Com- 
mnnications recent six-week showcase of the great tele¬ 
vision western shows from the early 19S0's will open again 
on January 8. The salute to the TV western is titled, "Who 
Shot the Sheriff: The Rise and Fall of the Television West¬ 
ern." 

NOTES TO YOU.“The Way Moves,’’ an up and 
coming rock group, recently held a party at the Cabaret 
Metro to introduce their new album.WMAQ-TV, in 
conjunction with the Chicago Chorch Fedeiatloa, will pre¬ 
sent two hour-long specials, "Who is Thy Neighbor" on 
Christmas Day at Noon and again on January 14 at 6 pm on 
Channel S. In the tradition of a town hall meeting, some of 
Chicago's most distinguished religious and civic leaders will 
gather for an open exchange of ideas on race related issues. 
A studio audience comprised of a cross-section of religious 
and ethnic laity will also participate in the discussion. 
The program will be moderated by Channel S’s Warner 
Saunders.“The Man In the Glass Booth,’’ Robert 
Shaw’s powerful drama about a wealthy Jewish financier 
accused of being a Nazi war criminal, will be presented at 
The Next Theatre Company in Evanston opening January 
4 and running through January 29....“Little Doirit,’’ 
Charles Dickens’ vast and mordant satire on corruption, 
degradation and greed, is currently being shown in two 
parts at the MAR Fine Arts Theatre, 418 S. Michigan. 

THE BASEL BALLET OF 
SWITZERLAND (inset) 
will perform the full-length 
La Fille mal Gardee when it 
makes its Chicago debut in 
three performances January 
26 through January 28 at the 
Anditorlmi Theatre.... 
Michael Reese H^ltal and 
Medical Center will open its 
third and largest satellite 
facility in early 1989 at the 
new 900 N. Michigan Avenue complex. The 40.000 square- 
foot facility, which will occupy the 14th and ISth floors, 
will house an extensive array of general, surgical and 
specialty health services backed by the hospital's pioneer¬ 
ing medical research , and education programs.The 
romance of 19th century Vienna comes to Chicago when 
Vienna Johann Stranas Orchestra performs January 17 at 
8 p.m. at Orchestra Hall.“The Piano Lesson,” a power¬ 
ful new drama by Angnst WDson, will open at the Goodman 
Theatre on January 16 and will continue through February 
18. _ 

DASHES TO DEADLINE 
.Imogen Boorman 
(inset) stars in a new flick, 
HeBboond: Hellraiser 0, 
which will open this Friday 
at movie theatres all over the 
Chicago area.And as 
visions of sugarplums dance 
in your heads, we extend 
a Merry Christmas to all, 
and to all a Goodnight. 
See you next week. 

The holiday season is a time for giving to charitable 
causes. Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan suggests that 
ptecautions he taken to ensure that donations are being 
made only to legitimate charitable organizations. 

“Your gifts can either be highly effective in carrying out a 
worthwhile charitable program, or they can be wasted 
through mismanagement or even fraud," Hartigan said. 

"You can prevent such waste and fraud by taking the time 
to learn about the nature and operation of the organization 
asking for your contribution. And then giving only to the 
charities that deserve your confidence and trust." 

Hartigan recommends the following precautions when 
making charitable contributions. 

• Don't be fooled by the name of the charity. Some 
groups will purposely use names similar to known and 
respected organizations. Occasionally groups that are 
not charities will adopt names that lead you to believe 
they are charities. 

• If you are not familiar with an organization, ask for the 
exact name and location of the organization's head¬ 
quarters. Find out what programs are conducted in 
Illinois and elsewhere, and how long these programs 
have existed. Don't hesitate to ask questions about the 
purpose of the organization or the identity of the 
solicitor. 

• Ask what percentage of your contribution will be used 
for the cost of fundraising and administration and what 
percentage will go toward the actual programs of re¬ 
search. 

• Find out whether your contribution is tax-deductible. 
Generally, all legitimate charities provide tax-deduct¬ 
ible status. 

• Bewaryofanyr solicitor who is not willing or able to 
supply you with the information you are seeking. 

• It is always a good idea to write a check instead of giv¬ 
ing cash, especially when making a large donation. 
A legitimate charity organization will accept checks. 
The check should be always be made payable to the 
charity, never the solicitor. 

• Be wary of high pressure tactics. Don't be afraid to 
say no or that you want time to think it over. You may 
want to take the literature'and decide at your leisure 
if that charity is one you want to support. 

• When receiving a solicitation by phone, you should 
ask the same questions you would if you were ap¬ 
proached in person. You should also ask the caller if 
he or she is a volunteer or paid staff person. If the 
caller is being paid, you may want to consider the fact 
that part of your contribution will be spent on a tele¬ 
marketing operation and less will go for the actual 

. purpose of the charity. Instead of making an immediate 
commitment, ask the caller to send you literature 
describing the nature of the charity. 

• If you receive unordered merchandise in the mail from 
a organization, you are nut required to make a contri¬ 
bution. You can keep the merchandise without sending 
in any money. 

Holiday Closings 

± 

All Secretary of State 
offices and facilities will be 
closed for Christmas and 
New Year's, Secretary of 
State Jim Edgar announced. 
Both holidays are observed 
by all state agencies. Down- 
state driver services facilities 
outside Cook County, which 
are normally open Tuesday 
through Saturday, will be 
closed on- Saturday, Decem¬ 
ber 24th, for Christinas. 
Other Secretary of State 
offices and facilities will be 
closed on Monday, Decem¬ 
ber 26th. All offices and faci¬ 
lities will resume business on 
Tuesday, December 27th. 

Downstate facilities will be 
closed on Saturday, Decem¬ 
ber 31st, for the New Year's 
holiday. Other offices and 
facilities will be closed on 
Monday, January 2nd. All 

FYB Sign-Up 
The Imperial Youth Band 

will hold registration and 
its initial rehearsal for the 
1989 season at Marist High 
School. 4200 W. 115th St. 
on Monday, January 9th at 
7 p.m. Membership is open 
to all students, eighth 
through the 12th grade 

offices and facilities will 
reopen on Tuesday, January 
3rd. 

who play 
ment. 

band instru- 

• State law requires that charitable organizations register 
with the Illinois Attorney General's office. You can con¬ 
tact Attorney General Hartigan's Charitable Trust 
Division to inquire whether the organization is register¬ 
ed with the state. You can also request to see a copy of 
the organization's financial statement that indicates 
what pecentage of the contributions are actually being 
spent on programs or research. 

If you have reason to believe that you were solicitated 
by an illegitimate charitable organization, you should report 
it to the Attorney General's office. 

For more information contact Attorney General Harti- 
gan's Charitable Trust Division: 917-2595, State of Illinois 
Center. 100 W. Randolph, 12th Four, Chicago, IL 60601. 

TA 14 J.\CK GlBBONSl 
"Wliiii You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS 
S to 11 Moo Thru Fri 

$ot from 4 
Sun from 1 

f^eservaiions 
t cpiod f4on Fn only 

L (•uiunisi I nn Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
I "Kli\Ihin Seehon" Kri.. Sal. 

"Aeeordian Ton>" Sun. 

I JACK GIBBONS GARDENS . 
f\ 147 th St & Oak Park Ave * 

MIDLOTHIAN V.F.W. ^ 
POST 2580 

NEW TEARS EVE-^^^fe 

RARTT 
Saturday-Decent b0r 3111988 

Cocktails - 7:00 pan.. Dinner - 8:00 pjii. 

Live Music ★ 9:00 pjtii. to Tf 

*15^Per Person In Advance opyx pjp 
*20°^ Per Person At The Door 

Tickets Available At The Post 
14817 South Pulaski • Midlothian, Illinois 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Maxf 

^ou Kave 

a. very 

Merr^ 

CKriiStma.9 . . . and may this 
season bring much 

cheer to your 
home and heart in 
every way. Very 

sincere thanks, too. 

Alsip Park District Holiday Activities 
The Alsip Park District, 

12521 Kostner, offers a 
variety of activities to enter¬ 
tain children while they're 
on Christmas vacation 

Wednesday, December 28th 
and a horsedrawn sleigh ride 
on Thursday, December 
29th. 

A separate resident or 

accepted at the Apollo 
Recreation Center during 
office hours only Monday 
and Thursday. 9 a.m. to 
8:30 p.m.; Tuesday, Wed¬ 
nesday and Friday, 9 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

For further information 
call 389-1003. 

school. Register them for non-resident fee must ac- 
one or more of these activi- company each registration. 
ites: a Lego Contest on Tues¬ 
day, Dumber 27th; a 
La^ Tag tournament on 

conmany each registration. 
Regk Iter early, limited 
spaces are available for 
each activity. Registration is 

John J. McNamara 
state Representative 
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St fUBSIHED Ans TO BUY, SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

W« II Charge it —phooe your want 
ad All 14 papers for only $3 00 
Rate St 60 per ime (2 lir>e mini¬ 
mum I 

S4t Greenwood Express 
Aisip Express 
Burbank Slickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn indeper>deni 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale-Ashburn independ 
k4idlothian-Bremen Messenger 
Orland Township ^4essenger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
Mam Offtce-3840W l47thSt 

388-2426 
Ml Greenwood-3t36W It 1th 

386-2425 
Oak Lawn-6211 W 96th St 

388-2426 

Copy IS accepted with ihe under¬ 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kmd 
whatsoever either to the adver¬ 
tiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy, on the advertiser s 
request, the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in (he next regular issue 
without charge Alt claims or ad- 
lustments must be made within 
6 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VfTAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost and Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs. & info 

8224 S Wabash, Chgo 687-006 
10101 S Rtdgaiand Ch Ridge 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSMESS SERVCES 

Entertainment Bunding Maintenance Building Maintenance 

01 S Rtdgaiand Ch 
BaMBiB 

Personals 

LIVE DANCE MUSIC 
One Man 

Ail Occasions 

598-3560 

Garage Door Service 

FAMILY OARAOE DOOR 
SERVICE 

-ALL TYPES OF GARAGE 
DOORS REPAIRED 

—NEW DOORS AND DOOR 
OPENERS INSTALLED 

-EXPERT SPRING REPLACE¬ 
MENT 

-FREE ESTIMATES - SENIOR 
CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

-FAST NEXT DAY SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 

CAU; DON 681-2109 

Insulation 

Cut your heating bill i 

this winter I 

INSULATE I 

CaU I 
857-8284 | 

for a FREE Estimate 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Painting & Drywall Repair 

Low Winter Rales 
Free Estimales-References 

335-2693 after 6PM 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
Specializing in ALL Types of Roofing 

•GUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY A SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTING a BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED a REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING B PAINTING 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

FULLY EXCELLENT 
INSURED REFERENCES 

S FREE ESTIMATES 

233-9685 

Paving 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
‘ Residential 
• Industrial 
► Commercial 

Fully Insured 

For Estimates 
636 7087 

Remodeling 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Brick Work 

BRICKWORK 

— All Type* — 
For a Free Eatimaie Call 

Keith after 6pm 
VI-2109 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair f4an 
European Trained doea repair 

at home Service cal la for 
Grandlether Clocks 

Free Ettimate* 
369-8618 

Electrical Service 

Flicvaa Elaciric 
Any Type ^ Electrlcei Work 

376-0939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
Lw BondMAInturM 

Chicago ft SuburiM 
ViM-MtC 

430-0705 

\\S\\\\\SSNNSN\ 
FATHER * BON 

PAINTING A DECORATING 

32 Yeera Experler>ce 
Reaidential & Commerciei 

• Popcorn & textured ceilinga 
• Cenvassing, varnlahing, 

atetning 
• OrywellA carpentry repeir 

532-6490 
532-6492 

V S S S S S S V S N.n.n S S.n.S s V 

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER 

With large family naed* work - 
Naat, reaaonabia & dapandabla 

Fraa aatimataa 

7782905 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

RN'I ALPN'a 
Full time & part time poeitions 
open on 7-3, 3-11 A 11-7. Come join 
our progreaaive medical team in 
this intermediate & skilled facility. 
Apply in person to; 

SueBlokR.N.O.O.N.or 
Mrs. Magafs, A.O.O.N. 

BEVERLY TOWERS 
NURMNQ HOME 

8(X)l S Weatarn, Chicago 
43BAG00 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

DENISTON 
MACHINE 

OPERATORS 

FULLTIME 

Energetic and machanicaliy 
inciinad individuais needed 
to operate Nail Aaaambly 
Machines & Thread A)llars. 
Benefits Wa will train. 

Apply in parson 

3655 W. 127Ui S(. 
AUp,D 

10AM-3PM 

O-DCLLMOTMEM 
DEOONATIIM 

VMM rti^r 
PaMitIng 

WaMpapa^ng 

Fraa Eatimataa 
Can Tom at <874135 

Plaster-Patching 

Maalar.MMi« 
Orywall Taping Fraa Wlmala 

NoJobTooknall 

474.3710 

•CHEERS:- 

FRANCINE'S 
HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 

•IndudaaTotal Houaa Claanlng 

•Complala laundry aarvloa 
waaNng, Ironing-pickup & dal. 

•Parly arrangamania lor all 
your holiday naada. 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME IS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Wshr. A Dryer Repr. 

Kanmora. Wnirlpooi. Aulomaltc 
Waanar A Oryar SarMoa 

Sarv«aCall 111 IS 
Call Bill SBM3SS 

Trucking 
ATTENTIONI 

SEMI-TRAILER MECHANICS 
Saml-trallac machanica naadad lor 
rapidly growing trallar rapair com¬ 
pany. HoMm la aaaking axparl- 
anoad Irailar machanica. Wa otfar 
axoallant atarling rata A banalitt. 
tor machanica with 6 montha or 
mora axparlanoa. Plaaaa call or 
apply In paraonal: 

HOSES TRAILER SALES 
A SERVICE OF CHICAQO 

4101 w. 4gihsi. 
Chicago. IL10632 

312/214-9187 

PAST TIME TELLEB 
Immadlala opaning al our 
Orland Park olfica lor a paopla 
orlaniad Individual with a mini¬ 
mum of B montha Caahlar or 
Tallar and 25 wpm typing 
•kllla to work a Uaaibla 25 hour 
work waak. Salary oomman- 
aurala with nparldnoa, ability 
to laarn and tha daaira to aaalat 
In tha aalling ol llnanclal 
producia and aarvloaa. 

AppN altar BAM 
CONOOROIAPEDeRAL 

AppN altar BAM 
ONOOROIAPEDeRAL 

BANK 
9620 Wt 47th SI 

Orland Pwk 
Icloaad Wadnabday) 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

ROUTE SALES 
Tirad ol aamlng lor aomaona 
alaa? Want to ba your own bcaa? 
Wa may hava |uat vrhat you'va baan 
looking lor. Our daalora ara In- 
dapandent buiinaaa paopla aarning 
an averaga ol 130,000 annually 
aome net mora than S70.000. 
We provWa: •Ealabllahad acoounta 
•Fraa training •Laaaad vahicia 
•Qroupmadical/llla *5 day waak. 
For datalla and confidanllal Intar- 
viaw 

Call 
SHI Turner 

at 
1.800-942-9663 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted up want 
M&F 

GENERAL OFUCE 
FULLTIME 

Variety of clerical 
duties. Answer phones, 
typing, word star/ 
word processor. 

361-2850 

RN - LPN’a 

BEVERLY TOWERS 
NURSING HOME 

8001 S. Western 
Chicago. IL 60620 

436-6600 
Under New Management 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

irr.Tvtjj 
ARCHITECT/OESIGNER 

OutiM fndude beoign, oeieo and 
eotlmatlng. Salaried poaitlon. 
Experience with plant matarial 
required. 

Contact 
Jim 

3404089 

MSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

A Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS 

★ EXECUTIVE ★ LEGAL 
★ MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement! 

Morning •k Afternoon & Evening Classes 
Finaiu^ Aid Available 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
SOSO S. Kedsie Ave. 436-5050 

Musical 
Instructions 

MUSIC LESSONS 
III YoarHome 

Piano, organ, guitar, drums 
590-3560 

MERCHANDISE 

Articlos For 
Sale 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR SALE 
37 gal. aquarium with all aooaa- 
aorlaat82. 
1 pr. mana prol. tree atyla rollar 
tkataaalie9Vy.S74 
t pr. mana prof, rollar apaad akalaa 
•Ita to. SIS. 

425-4446 

PtANO FOR SALE 
Wanlad: RaaponalbM party to 
aaauma amNI monthly paymania on 
piano. S«a locally. Call credit man¬ 
ager tAOO-U7-42aB 

FOR SALE 

S'Cradana. Mack wlwood formica 
top El. Cond. S1SS 
Electric LaMar Opanar, ISO 

SB7-SMa 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mere' 

100% Brand New 100% 
MATTRESSES S26-S3S 
BEORDOMSETS $156 
BUNK BEOS STB 
SOFA & CHAIR $16B 
DINETTE CHAIRS 111 
KITCHEN SETS 170 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS S20 
10PC piTQRP ssae 
SEALY MATTRESSES S50 

LAYAWAYS ACCCPTBO 

FACTORY BEDDING 

3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
(t bik aaal of 147lh S Pulakil 

371-3737 
Vita and Maalar Charge 

Ztmih TamlnN wfKayboard 
1200.(10 

Omkgs Floppy DIae 
S200.00 

Both In Eaotllanl Oondlllon 
Call 157-6214 

/rm^ TO ^Dl/ER7/S£..; WfiERE irflAYS. 



MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
THUISDAY, DBCEMna 32, IMI-rAGE as 

ArticiM For 
Solo 

rONSAU 
IBMS«4«clric Typ«wrtl«r 

S100 
IBM Eloetric Typowritor 

S80 
Mar>u«t Typewritpf 

S30 
AM to Dood working condition 

Com 6S7-82M 

FOB SALE 
Brown wtckor droMing t^to S2S 

Car Saat siS 
Both m axoolloni condition 

42S>444S 

FOB SALE 
Camera Equipment 1-8 milhmeter 
protector 4 Zoom ien$ cameras 
w sound All for (300 or wHI 
separate Can 

857 6264 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large sue S25 00 

Also 
Elaby Afghans S15 00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9 8217 

Wanted To Buy 

L'ortoi S Amer Fiyor Tfftna 

Coiiaetor Bays Cash 3«B4M0 

RENTALS 

Unfurnished 
Apartments 

OBLANOBABK- 2 Badroom, 2 
Baths Avail Jan i > haat & water 
included 1570 

532*1587 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from t1 
(U repair) Delinquent ta« properly 
Repoeiewione. Cell 806^7-4000 
EkI. GH-1042for current repo lie! 

8640 S. Narragansett. Bur¬ 
bank. Illinois 60459. Brick and 
Frame Dwelling. Aluminum sid¬ 
ing. Full basement, two bed¬ 
rooms. one bath to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County. Illinois, 
case no. 88Ch-2310. Hemlock 
Federal Bank for Savings. Plain- 
tiff. vs. Wade Douglas Hander- 
son. et al.. Delendanis. by Stwritf 
of Cook County (No. 882580- 
OOIF) III Room 701. Richard J. 
Daley Center. Chieafa. Ntineis. at 
12 Noon. Tuesday. January 10. 
1989. Sale shall ba under the 
feHowing terms: "As Is" Sale fer 
"CASH', requiring the success¬ 
ful bidder to deposit ten par cent 
(lOW) ol the M at the tima of 
sale and ttia balanoa with tha 
Shariff of Cook County wllhin 24 
hours of sala. This proparty is not 
open for inspection eacapt by 
agreement and arrangamant di- 
ractfy with prasant occupant/ 
ownar. For infannalion; C. Pat¬ 
rick Waanar, Kant A Wagnar Ltd., 
Pfamtitrs Attomays, 8wS South 
Bidgaland Avtnua. Suite 210. 
Oak Lawn. HHnoia. Taf. No. (312) 
59BB423. 
273977C 

14911 Sacramanto, Posan. IL 
60469. Tha improvements on 
tha property comnl of one story, 
wood frame, sutgle famity with 
saparata garaga to bo sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
Mtes Distnct Court. Northom 
District of IMinois, Eastarn Ohn- 
sion, cata no. 8K-3786, Thq 
Now York Guardian Mortgagte 
Corproation, Plaimiff. vs. Ksith 
W Yonkar: at ai., Dafandants. ^ 
Thomas Johnson. Spocisi Com- 
misstonor, at ths fi^ door of 
Courtroom 2302, Oolty Civic 
Cantor, in Chicago, INineit. at 
4:00 p.m., Thursday, January 19, 
1989. Sate tha« ba undar tha 
following terms: lOK down by 
cartifisd fumfs, balanco within 
24 hours, cartifisd funds. No 
rofunds. Ths sala shall ba subiacl 
to ganaral texat and ipadal 
assassmanta. Tha judgmanl 
amount «Mt $60,172.08. Pmm- 
isaa win not ba opan for inapoc- 
tion. For information: Salaa^- 
car at Fiahar A FWiar, P.C.. 
Plamhff's Altomays, 30 North 
LaSaHa Stroat. CtecMB. Mmoa, 
Tal. No. (312) 372-4784 from 1 5.m. to 2 p.m. 

7924SC 

Housm For Sale 

7954 South Merrimac. Bur¬ 
bank. Illinois 6(M59. Imipiovo- 
nionls on ths proparty consist ^ 
ont and s half story, brick 
construction, tingis family with 
sttachsd garsgi to ba soM at 
pubhc suction pursuant to United 
SUtas District Court. Norttiarn 
District of Winois. Eastarn Owi- 
son. casa no. 8iC-4559. Homo 
Savings of Amsrica. F.A.. Plam- 
liff. vs. Kannatii D. Silvoous, at 
al.. Dafandants, by Thomas John¬ 
son. Special Commissionar. at 
tha front door of Courtroom 
2302. Osley Civic Conter, in 
Chicago. IHinois. at 4:00 P.M.. 
Thursday. January 5. 1969. Sale 
shall ba undar tha following 
terms: 10% down by ctrtifiad 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subiect to general 
tases and special sssassmants. 
The ludgmant amount was $87.- 
185.07 Promises wkl not be 
open (or inspection. For informa¬ 
tion. Sales Olticer at Fishtr A 
Fisher, P.C.. Plaintiffs Attornays, 
30 North LaSalle Straet, Chicago, 
Winois. Tal. No, (312) 372-4784 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
279113C 

13340 South Tripp Avenue. 
Rabbins. IWnois 60658 Land is 
improved with a bi-laval brick and 
matal sidad lesidance to ba sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, casa no. 88Ch-4976. 
Tahnan Homo Federal Savings A 
Loan Association, Plaintiff, vs. 
Rosatta Ward, at al., Dafandants. 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
8U167-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Oal^ Cantor, Chicago. 
IHinois, al 12 Noon, Tuesday. 
January 10. 1989. Sale shall be 
under the following terms 10% 
down day of sale in certified 
funds with balance within 24 
hours also in certified funds No 
refunds. For information Luann 
Reda. McBride, Baker A Coles. 
Plaintiffs Attorneys. SIM West 
Madison, 40th Floor. Chicago. 
Illinois. Tel No 993-9328 be 
tween 2:00 p.m. and 4 30 p.m 
Weekdays. 
278998C 

14808 Palmar, Posen. IL 
6046SF1S41. Single family frame 
rasHfenca with detached garage 
to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, tllinois, casa no. 88Ch- 
4468, First Family Mortgaga 
Corp. of Florida, raintiff, vs. 
Dale Wayne Rowden: at al., 
Dafandants, by Shariff of Cook 
County (No. 88340B-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 

Noon, Tuesday, January 10, 
1989. Sale shall ba under the 
following terms: H^est bidder 
for cash only, tan percent down, 
balance due within 24 hours. 
Pramisas will not ba open for 
inspection. For information: 
Jackie Smith of Plorca A Asso¬ 
ciates. Plamtitfs Attorneys. 30 
South Michigan Ayanua. Chi¬ 
cago. Winois. Tti. No. (312) 346- 
8440. 
278369C 

14900 Soirth Avars. MMtolh- 
ian. Winoit 60445; 2 story, 3 
badroom, 1 bath, fun bimt.. 2 W 
car datechod garaga on 401125 
M to be sold M puhNc auebon 
pursuant to (>cuit Court of Cook 
County. Mineis. case no. BBCh- 
5547, Fteancial Fadoral SaviiM 
Ptomtifl, vsJohn A Koran Ran- 
daw. at al., Datendonte. by Sher¬ 
iff of Cook County (No. BU^ 
OOIF) in Room 701, Richard J. 
Dohy Conor, Chicago. Miiwis. at 
12 Neon, Wadnasiay, January 
11.1969. Sole shad ba undar tha 
foitowing torim: 10% down at 
tena of sala. baionea within 24 
hours. Pramisas will not ba open 
for inspaclion. 

For information: Contact Pat¬ 
rick I. Hartnott. PlaMifrs Atter- 
nay . 79 West Monroe Straot, 
CtecM. IHinois 60603. Tal. No. 
33^90 
279472C 

11240 S. KadM. Chic^. IL. 
2 story stone house; corKrtte 
drive, M site 49 ■ 120 to ba loM 
at pubhc auction pursuant to 
Ciicuit Court of C^ County, 
Wmort, case no. 88Ch 2242. 
Principal Mutual Ufa Insurance 
Company. Plaintiff, vs. Lamual 
HW, at al., Oetendanti, by Shariff 
of Cook County (No. 8^10- 
(X)1F) Hi Room 701. Richard J. 
Dotty Canter, Chicago. Nknois. at 
12 Noon. Thursday. January 5. 
1989. Solo shaM ba undar tha 
faHowirw tormt: 10% cash at 
lima oT sala and batonca due 
within 24 hours via oartIfM or 
caahiar't check. Pramiaai wiN 
net ba open for kispaction. Fer 
infarmation: MWar, Forest A 
Downing, Ltd., (M. Phillips), 
Plainllfrs AttarMys. 800 Wauhe- eii Road, CterWiaw, Hknoia, Tal. 

^^3320. 

Houses For Sale 

8409 S. LaCtetre Avonua. Bur¬ 
bank, IL 60jfS9. Tha improvt- 
mants on tha property consist of 
ana story, wood fnimo, smgla 
family with attached garajte k> M 
sold at pubhc auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern Oisirict of Winon. East¬ 
ern UmsKm. case no B7C-6103. 
Platte VtHey Federal Savings A 
Loan. Association. Plamtitf, vs. 
Earl A. RItchia A Marilyn M. 
Ritchw, at al. Oefandanlt, by 
Laurence KaMan, Special Com- 
mitsionor. tha front door of the 
Cook County Racordor's Oftica. 
the County building locatad at 
118 N. Clark. Chicago. Illinois at 
12 00 NOON. Thursday. Oocam- 
ber 29.1988. Sale shall be under 
the foHowiiw terms: 10% down 
by certified mnds. balarKe within 
24 hours, certifiod funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall ba subfoct 
to ganaral tases and ipacial 
assassments. The judgment 
amount was $91,229.08. Pram¬ 
isas wW not ba open fer tnspac- 
tion. For inforrrwtion: Salas Offi¬ 
cer at Fisher A Fisher, P.C.. 
Plaintiff's Attorneys. 30 North 
LaSaNe Straet. Chicago. Illinois. 
Tel No 312/372 4^ Irom 1 
p 111 lo 2 p m 
278733C 

8620 Normandy. Burbank, llh- 
nois 60459. single family house 
to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois, casa no 88Ch- 
2245. Firsibank Mortgage Com- 
peny. PIsiiilifl. vs Robert J 
Budcinski, Judith A Budzinski, 
Mercury Finance Company of 
Illinois, et al.. Oetendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (Sheriff's 
•881677-OOlF) in Room 701. 
Richard J Daley Center, Chicago, 
Illinois, al 12 Noon, on January 
12. 1989. 
Sale shall ba under the following 
terms: Cosh or certified funds. 
10% at the time of sale and the 
balance within twenty-four hours. 
The subiect property a offered 
for sale without rapresentation as 
to quality or quantity of trtta or 
recourse to Ptaintiff. Pramisas 
will not ba open for inspection. 
For information; Safe clerk. Shap- 
ire A Kraisman. Plainliff's Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Lake Cook Rood, 
Ooorfiaid. IIImnms 60015. (312) 
945-6040 between the hours of 
1 00 P M and 3 00 P M ONLY 
279597C 

10138 South Malta, Chicago. 
Illinois 60643. improved with a 
one story brick residence to be 
sold at public auction pursuant lo 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, case no. 88Ch'3383. 
Citicorp Mortgage. Inc., a carp 
as Successor in Interest to Citi¬ 
corp Homeowners Services. Inc , 
Plaintiff, vs American National 
Bank A Trust Co of Chicago, as 
Trustee. u/l aSSSSS; Rcatha 
White and Unknown Owners, 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No 68248&001F) in 
Room 701. Richard J. Oiley 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday. January 17, 
1989. Sait shall ba under the 
following terms; Cash. Pramisas 
will not be open for inspection. 
For mtormation: Contact Kropik, 
Papuga A Shaw. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 South LaSalle Street, 
Chic^. Winois. Tel. No. (312) 
236-64(>S Pursuant to §15- 
lS07(cX7) of the Illinois Coda of 
Civil Procodurt. no mtormation 
other than the information con- 
tamad m this Notice will ba 
providad. 
273471C 

2549 W 104th Straet. Chi¬ 
cago. H. 60655, single fwily. 
datechod garage, two story brick 
to ba swd at pubHc auction 
pursuant to judgment anterad in 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Winors. case no e8Ch-4357. 
Commonwealth Mortgaga Com¬ 
pany of Amorica. L.P., Plambff, 
vs Marco Garza, at al., 
Oefandants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 883297-OOlF) in 
Room 701, Richard J. (lalay 
Canter. Chicago. Winois, at 12 
Noon on January 17, 1989. 

Sate shaN ba undar tha fatknv- 
mg terms; Cash or oaitifiod funds 
at tha Omo of sate or if agraad to 
by counsel lor plaintiff prior to or 
at tha fima of sate 10% down by 
cash or certifiod funds, belance 
within 24 hours in certifiad funds 
with no refunds in any casa. 
Promises wW not ba open for 
mspection. 

For information; Esamina the 
court file, contact Plaintiff's at- 
tomay as sat forth bafow or sand 
a soff-addrassad, stamped anve- 
lopa to Plaintiff 's attorney which 
slates tha information raquostad. 
sale data, dafandant's noma and 
rafais to ottomoy fiia no. 88- 
00563 

CodWs and Aosociates, P.C., 
(21762). Attomays for Plaintiff. 
1 S. 280 Summit Ava., Court A, 
Oakbreok Tarraca, IL 60181. 
(312) 629-8444. 

Housm For Sale 

14501 S Kolmar Avenue. 
Midlothian, ilhnois 60445. im- 
provad with a IVt story frame 
resMtenca with four rooms (Imng. 
kitchen, two (2) bedrooms and 
one bath, lo ba soW at public 
auction pursuant lo CkcwI Court 
of Cook County, Illinois, cata no 
B7Ch-8661, Calumtl Federal 
Savings and Loan Association of 
Chicago, etc.. Plaintiff, Ford City 
Bank and Trust Company, as 
Trustee under Trust Ameement 
datsd February 12. 1985. and 
known os Trust No. 4329. David 
E. Kallem, at al. Defendants, by 
Shenff of Cook (>)unty (No. 
883015-001F ) in Room 701. 
Richard J Delay Cantor. Chicsgo, 
Winois, at 12 Noon, Thursday, 
January 5. 1989. Sale shad be 
under the following terms: 10% 
down and the balance m cash or 
certified check within 24 hours. 
Premises wiN not be open lor 
inspection For mtormation: Call 
Calumet Federal Savings, Fore¬ 
closure Department. 841-9010. 
J. Stirkng Mortimer. Ltd., Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney. 1350 E. Sibley 
Boulevard. Suite 3018. Ooiton, 
Illinois. Tai No (312)849 5577 
276304C 

4812 West 122nd Street. Unit 
3W. Aisip, IL 60685. 2 b-rmt. 1 5 
baths condo unit; 1050 sq ft; 3rd 
floor to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
Counte, Illinois, casa no. 87Ch- 
11367, First Family Mortgage 
Corp ol Florida. F^intiff. vs 
Joseph S. Bochenak et al.. Oe- 
fendants. by Sheriff ol Cook 
County (No 883432-OOlF) in 
Room 701. Richard J: Daley 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Wednesday, January 11. 
1989. Sale shall ba under the 
following terms. Highest bidder 
for cash only, tan porcant down, 
balance due within 24 hours. 

Premises will not ba open for 
mspoction. 

For information: Ronald N. 
Lorawzim, Kemp A Copanna, 
Ltd., Plamtiff's Attomays. 1900 
Spring Road, SuNa 210. Oak 
Brook, Illinois, Tel. No. 312-571- 
1900. 
278094C 

2842 W 102nd St. Evergreen 
Park. IL. Description ol Improve¬ 
ments: Single family one story 
brick residence to be sold at 
pubiic auction pursuant lo Circurt 
Court ol Cook County. Illinois, 
cose no 88Ch 3662. First 
Federal Savings A Loan Associa¬ 
tion of Rochester. Plaintiff, vs 
Edward R. Aiaaandar, el al. 
Oetendants. by Shenff of Cook 
County (No 883626-001F) in 
Room 701. Richard J Olaley 
Canter, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Wtdnesday. January 25. 
1969. Sala sMI ba under the 
following terms: Highest biddar 
for cosh only, ton parcont down, 
balance due within 24 hours. 
Promises wiH not be open for 
inspection. For information: 
Jackie Smith of Pierce A Asso¬ 
ciates, Plamtiff's Attomayt, 30 
South Michian Avenue, Chi¬ 
cago. Wmois. TW. Na. (312) 346- 
8440. 
279606C 

10659 S. Western, Chicago, 
Illinois. Commercial propam, 
comer percel of land having 133 
ft. frontegi on tha West lida of 
South Wotem ava. ty 92.8 ft. 
frontage on tha North side of 
West lOTth Street; building 44 
ft. in depth by 68 ft. in vridth; 
2,992 sq. ft; in use as muffler, 
shop to ba sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Winois. casa no. 870- 
10685, Security Savings and 
Loan Aasoeiation, Plambff, vs. 
Gaylt S. WakafitW; st al.. Dafan¬ 
dants, by Shariff of Cook County 
(^. 883684-OOlF) in Room 
701, Richard J: Delay Canter. 
Chicago, IWnois. of 12 Noon, 
Wodnosdoy. January 11, 1969. 
Sale shall be under the following 
terms: Cash only. Premises will 
not be open for mspection. kor 
mforiTMtion R Porte. Gombtig 
A Shartman Lid., Plamtiff's At¬ 
torneys, 175 West Jeekson Bou¬ 
levard, Chicago. Illinois, Tel. No. 
922-6194. 
279718C 

Hie 

ttfe spirit of 
the season, may 
we extend the very 
bpsfOf the Christmas 
^tiday to all... also, 
our thanks for everything. 

Edmund M. 

Burke, Ltd. 
Municipal Engineers 

Proudly serving G-estwood, Posen, 

Markham and Country Qub Hills 

4101 Flossmoor Rd. 
799-1000 

REAL ESTATE 

Hcxjses For Sale 

11057-59 S Homewood. Chi¬ 
cago. IL; one story brick building 
with store or oIIko space anil 
shop space, storage area in reai. 
land size 50 i 140. floor area 
3.957 sq. ft.; one apartment up 
to ba ^d at jiublic auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. IHinois, case no. 87Ch- 
7973, Mount Graonwood Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Hanka; at al.. 
Oatendonts, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. M3775001F) In 
Room 701, Richard J. 0^ 
Canter, Chicage. Winois, at 12 
Neon. Thursday. January 19, 
1989. Soto itwR be under tha 
following terms; 10% cash at 
sale, baianca the foNowing day in 
cash. Premisat wlH not ba open 
for inspaetion. For information: 
Kamm A Shapiro, Ltd., Plamtiff's 
Attornays. 230 West Monroe 
Straet. Winoit. Tel. No. 726- 
9777. 
28017SC 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

HONDA 
MOTORCYCLES, SCOOTERS 

SKI-OOO SNOWMOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

\WEBUVUS£0^ 
yilOTOIICYCLES-^ 

DBiiy 10JI 
$•1 10*5 
Sun CtoMd 

Wt AocBpi ^ 
AM Maior 
CfGdit CmOi 
14723 S PulMki 

# t atew aT e pratarenea, lirr 

dlacrlmlnalien ae teagaor aoe. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

Vitneht mMBcyclM- 
J A Awh—tGfl 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
MOOSW Hwy 
OGh LMift It 

636-9520 
Bonk Financing 

inauranca 
M/C A VISA 

CLCABAMCE 
SevetiSioSSO 

On Naw 07 hdodats 
BALEIQH-BOSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLCS 
(wntiaiHay LMti 

CYClEA*»AtBOPITS 
•B00W filth01 

MI-OMO 

UtadCars 

ATTENTION 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VE 
HICLES Irom flOO Ford. Mar 
cedes. Corvellst. Chevyt Surplui 
Buyers Guide. l-BOe-BSS-SaC 
Ell A352S 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehiclei 
tram $100 rordi Mercedee 
Corvelle* Chevys Surplue Buyen 
Guide HI 005487-0000 E«l S-104; 

1979 Mercury ZepTier Slellon 
Weqon - 302 moior. PS. PB. 
AC. Radio. Healer, Goad Tirit 
S12S0 00 535-3481 

NOTICE 

Th4 CtiMlf l4d hndlngi In our Holp 
Wtented Soetlon are uaad only for 
Mia nonvonlanoa of our raoten, 
teial Ihwn know which joba iwva 
boon hiiMrtoilly mere atlraellve to 
sysona^al one aae more Ihon tea 
oMor. The pteaemani of on odvor- 
Unnwnl by on employer or omploy- 
■tewf aganra undar ane of teaaa 
haadlnm la nol In NmH on evpraa- 
elan oT a pratarenea, llmllailon. 



rACT^tHDISDAY, DECaOD 21, Un 

§cxith^^ fhzaObfii^ An Apparent Mercy Killing In Alsip 
Robert Rodeck 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Lutheran 
Church of the Good Shep¬ 
herd, Palos Heights, for 
Robert H. Rodeck, age 69, of 
DeBary, FI., formerly of 
Palos Heights where he lived 
for 32 years until two years 
ago. Rodeck was a retired 
superintendent for the Car 
Dept, of the Belt Railway, 
Chicago, where he worked 
for 32 years. 

A World War II veteran, 
he was a lieutenant in the Air 
Force, a pilot in the 2nd Air 
Force Division. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Rita; son, Steven 
(Cindy); two grandchildren; 
a sister, Dorothy Quinlan of 
Austin, Ts. and a brother, 
Richard Rodeck of LaVerkin, 
Ut. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens. South. 

Nora Shalloo 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Patricia Church, Hick¬ 
ory Hills, for Nora Shalloo. a 
native of Ennistymon, Co. 
Clare, Ireland. 

She is survived by her 
sister. Bridie McCarthy. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Charles Janca 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Patricia Church. Hick¬ 
ory Hills, for Charles M. 
Janca. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Mary; daughter. 
Marilyn (Howard) Witt of 
Barrington: four grandchild¬ 
ren; a brother, Edward and 
sisters. Alice Beaver and 
Mary Minarik. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Lillian Gleason 
Mass was offered 1'uesday 

at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, for Lillian 
M. Gleason, a member of St. 
Albert's Altar Guild. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Earl J.; daughters, 
Nancy Medler and Virginia 
(Matt) O'Brien; four grand¬ 
children; four great-grand¬ 
children and a sister, Vir¬ 
ginia Hurly. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Gus Keri 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Gus Keri. 

He is survived by his 
daughter. Debbie tJim) 
Bour; son, Michael; four 
grandchildren and brothers, 
John and Bill. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Helen Pragit 
Funeral services were held 

at St. Mary Mission Church. 
Oak Lawn, for Helen V. 
Pragit. 

She is survived by her 
brother, Chester (Estelle) 
Mishewitz. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

John Edwards 
Mass was offered last 

week Thursday at Sacred 
Heart Church, Palos 
Heights, for John A. Ed¬ 
wards, 70, former president 
of Liquid Carbonic Corp. 
Edwards, president of the 
firm from 1963 until his 
retirement in 1963, joined 
the Chicago-based company 
in 1940. He also served as 
Liquid Carbonic's executive 
vice-president and treasurer. 
Founded in 1868, Liquid 
Carbonic is the world's larg¬ 
est supplier of carbon diox¬ 
ide. The company does busi¬ 
ness in 22 countries. 

He was a veteran and 
member of the 49th Fighter 
group and served in the 
South Pacific for two years. 
He was a member of the 
Flossmoor Country Club and 
was vice-chairman of Hous¬ 
ton Natural Gas, Texas. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Ruth S.; daughter, 
Patricia (David) Holkeboer; 
son, Michael K. (Patricia) 
Edwards; two grandchildren 
and a sister, Adele Eubanks. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Dr. Evelyn Neufeld 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at the McKenzie 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, 
for Evelyn A.R. Neufeld. 
M.D., 89, of Oak Forest. Dr. 
Neufeld practiced medicine 
in the Roseland and Dolton 
areas from 1932 to 1982 and 
was on the staff at South 
Chicago Hospital. She was a 
Past Worthy Matron and a 
member of Kensington- 
Miriam Chapter Kl O.E.S. 

She is survived by her son. 
Albert J. (Jeanne); five 
grandchildren; a sister, 
Marion Toren and brothers, 
Joseph, Leonard and Charles 
Rinaldo. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Walter McKenzie 
Mass was offered Monday 

at St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, for Walter S. Me 
Kenzie, 78. a native of 
Toulon, HI. and resident of 
Oak Forest for 40 years. A 
licensed funeral director and 
embalmer for 52 years, he 
opened McKenzie Funeral 
Home in Oak Forest in 1948. 
He was a member of the 
Illinois Funeral Directors 
Association and the Funeral 
Directors Association of 
Greater Chicago. McKenzie 
was also a former member of 
the Oak Forest Fire Depart¬ 
ment and Oak Forest Fire 
and Police Commission. He 
was a charter member of the 
Oak Forest Lions Club and 
was involved in local govern¬ 
ment and charities. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Anna L.; sons, 
Charles A. (Arlene) and 
Robert D.; daughter, Bonnie 
Ann McKenzie; one grand¬ 
child and a sister. Bonny 
Packer. 

Interment. St. Benedict 
Cemetery. 

BKVKRI,^ RI|>(;K FI NKRAI, IIOMK 
10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Inquire about our no rosi 
pre-arranged funeral plan. 

James Melka 
Director Phone 779-4411 

Edward DeYoung, 73, ap¬ 
parently was convinced he 
did the right thing when he 
shot his 36-year old daughter 
Anne and then took his own 
life. Anne DeYoung, who 
was mentally retarded had 
just returned to her Alsip 

home from a lengthy stay in 
Christ Hospital. She had 
undergone surgery for a 
large tumor on her neck, 
a tumor that was determined 
to be benign. Three smaller 
tumors were to be removed 
at a later date. 

James E. Smith Dies 
James E. Smtth, 64, Bv- 

bank Park Dlalrict dlraclor 
and former Momlne Valley 
Cornmnnlty College tmalee, 
died Monday at Paloa Com¬ 
munity Hoapltal from compll- 
cadona of lung cancer. 

Smith, a WW D veteran 
and retired Dllnols BeD 
Telephone Company execu¬ 
tive, was Involved in local 
poOtlca for many years. 
He served as a precinct 
captain with the Stlckney 
Township Democratic Organ¬ 
ization. 

He was a commissioner of 
the South Stlckney Park 
District (now the Burbank 
Park District) for 13 years, 
nine of them as chairman. 
In 1977 he became director 
of the park disitici, a post he 
held for a year and a half. 
He returned to the district 
as director in Fehiuary of 
1988. 

As a member of the MVCC 
board of dlreclois. Smith 
was chairman of the finance 
committee and when he 

Patrick Murray 

Mass was offered Friday at 
St. Cajetan Church for Pat¬ 
rick F. Murray, 61, a civilian 
coordinator Jor the Chicago 
Police Department's beat 
representative program for 
the Morgan Park Police Dis¬ 
trict. Earlier this year he was 
named "The 1988 Civilian 
Employee of the Year". 
Murray, a lifelong resident of 
the Beverly area, died last 
week while in Indiana. He 
was a member of the U.S. 
Coast Guard during World 
War II. 

Murray was also former 
director of the Beverly Hills- 
Morgan Park Sesquicenten- 
nial, an organization he 
formed for the area's ISOth 
birthday anniversary. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Elizabeth; daugh¬ 
ters, Susan Field, Sharon 
Gregg and Barbara McIn¬ 
tosh; sons. Patrick and 
Michael; 10 grandchildren 
and three brothers. 

Interment. Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Eugene Koss 
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at Van Henkelum 
Funeral Home, Palos 
Heights, for Eugene L. Koss. 

He is survived by his 
sons, Laurence and John; 
five grandchildren and a sis¬ 
ter, Sylvia Gradski. 

Edward Walsh 
Mass was offered Tuesday 

at St. Barnabas Church for 
Edward J. Walsh, a veteran 
of World War U. He was a 
charter member of the 19th 
Ward Democratic Organiza¬ 
tion and former superinten¬ 
dent of the 19th Ward Dept, 
of Streets and Sanitation. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Margaret C. "Peg"; 
sons, Michael F. (Patricia) 
and James T. CPD (Mary); 
daughters, Patricia C. (Jos¬ 
eph) Lowery and Marie E. 
(Thomas) Freeman; nine 
grandchildren and sisters, 
Rosella Cassidy, Kathryn 
Barry and Frances O'Grady. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

The father was said to 
have become despondent 
when he learned of the need 
for additional surgeiy and 
shot his sleeping daughter 
twice in the head before turn¬ 
ing the gun on himself. 
DeYoung's grief was reflect- 

aought a aecaad aiz-year 
term on the bourd bat year, 
be wae defeated. One 
coalrtbutlng factor to .Ida, 
loaa was that a second James 
Smith was on the ballot. 
The Incumbent attempted to 
distonoe hlmaelf bom the 
other Smith by calling him¬ 
self Jamea E. Smith and 
finished a close third in 
an election where the top 
two vole getters were elect¬ 
ed. 

Smith’s widow, Grace Is 
secretary to Mayor Jolm 
Fitzgerald of Burbank. 
Other survivors include three 
daughters, Erin Dennis, 
Suzanne and AJetIa Smith 
and two grandchildren. 

Maas will be offered tlda 
morning, Thursday, Decem¬ 
ber 22nd at St. Albert the 
Great Church, 5555 Slate 
Road. 

In lieu of flowers, the fam¬ 
ily requests donations be 
made to the Moraine VaUey 
Community College Scholar¬ 
ship Foundatloo. 

Lawrence Mortensen 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Alexander Church. 
Palos Heights, for Lawrence 
J. Mortensen. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Mary Eileen; daugh¬ 
ters, Barbara J. (Glenn) 
Gutzeit, M.D.. Carol A. 
(Michael) Ryan, D.D.S., and 
Eileen M. (Burton) Kaiser; 
son, Lawrence J. Jr. (Sheila); 
17 grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Walter Jicha 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at the Hickey Mem¬ 
orial Chapel. Midlothian, for 
Walter F. Jicha. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Joanne; daughter, 
Joan and a sister, Mildred 
Hajek. 

Interment, Trinity Luth¬ 
eran Church Cemetery. 

Marguerite Hitchcock 

Funeral services were held 
Monday at Van Henkelum 

- Funeral Home, Palos 
Heights, for Marguerite E. 
Hitchcock. 

She is survived by her son, 
Donald (Mickey); II grand¬ 
children; 11 great-grand¬ 
children and sisters. Clare 
Foglesinger and Eleanor 
Perigo. 
4 Interment, Mount Emblem 
Cemetery. 

John Wisniewski 

Mass was offered Tuesday 
at St. Cajetan Church for 
John E. Wisniewski, a vet¬ 
eran. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mildred; daughter, 
Kate; mother, Estelle; a 
brother, Henry and sisters, 
Alice Konicki and Christine 
Boberek. 

Erika Bendik 
Funeral services-were held 

Wednesday at the Zion 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 
for E^a Ruth Bendik. 

She is survived by her 
mother, Anna and brother. 
Rudolf (Jo Ann). 

James E. Smith 

ed in the suicide note he left 
which included the words, 
"This is the hardest thing 
I've ever done. I love you 
all.” He also penned a note 
to Anne, "I love you so 
much. I don't want you to 
suffer no more. God, I love 
you so much. Dad." 

James DeYoung, 52, dis¬ 
covered the bodies of his 
father and sister when he 
returned home from his job 
as a truck driver at approxi¬ 
mately 6:45 last Thursday 
evening. 

The woman's body was 
found in bed, pajamas on and 
a stuffed toy held in her 
arms. Her father's body was 
next to the bed. a .38 caliber 
pistol under him. A Cook 
County Medical Examiner's 
office spokesperson said 
that the woman has been 
shot twice with a .38 caliber 
weapon and the man, once 
with the same caliber. 

I For AbUIinf( Comfort | 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Fimcnl Home 

TELEPHONE 763-7700 

Sewing CMeagalaod Far Over 32 Yaoia 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

508-5880 10201 Si Roberts Rd. 
Paloa HIUs 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R, Thompson 6 Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Family Operated 

5570 W. 9Sth St - Oak Uwn - 425-0500 

BLAKErLAMB Funeral Homes 
IJChica^oland LiK'allons Including: 

.=■8(10 W nJrd Si. .I’.r W. ■’9th St. • I045t) S. Western 
■1’2’W lO.VdSi .Oak La«n 

ALL PHONES ’.).s-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 Siiuth Harlem A\e.. Worilt .Ihl-O.sOO 

Silver Qualilv Lite Plan Member 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK & S()^S 
h'linornt Dirovtors Sin 

CHICAGO 

Since 

SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CBEMA'nON 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SOENUFIC DONATION 974-4411 

Service of distinction...Since 1863 

Ketcham & Moyalhan 
Funeral Olrectors 

2929 Weet 97lh Street • Evergreen Perk 
012)957-7050 

•Pre-Need Consultants 
Other locations Available including 
7020 W. 127th St. Palos Heights St 
9236 Roberts Road, Hickory Hills 

KELLY-CARROLL FUNERAL HOME-2616 W. 38th St. 
Chicago 
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POLICE CALLS 
At 3:30 a.m. two young women told police as they parked 

their car on the north side of 97th St., east of Major Ave., 
they saw a man exit a blue Ford Escort carrying an unrolled 
newspaper and allegedly produce a blue steel handgun 
which he pointed at them. The women fled in the car. 
Police checked the area and found a man in a Blue Chevrolet 
Sprint at 96th and Mansfield, answering the description 
given. He told police he was delivering newspapers and had 
seen the car at 97th and Major had gotten out of his car with 
a flashlight and newspaper and saw the car go west on 97th 
St. 

John Gareiss of 10816 S. Laramie, reported the rear base¬ 
ment door, which had been fastened shut by nailing a board 
across it. had been forced open and a control data keyboard, 
compact disc player and a Nintendo home entertainment 
center with approximately 20 game tapes had been taken 
from an upstairs bedroom. Total loss is estimated at SI ISO. 

On the 12th, between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m., John Oudsteyn, 
17, of 10936 S. McVicker, Chicago Ridge, reported someone 
broke into his locked car which was parked at Richards 
High School, 10601 S. Central Ave., and stole a S300radio. 

On the 13th, between 6 and 11 p.m., while parked at 
W. Bell, 6330 W. 9Sth St., Joseph Okonaki, a clerk from 
Chicago, told police someone broke into his car by smashing 
a window with a blunt instrument and took a S300 radar 
detector and estimated the window wouid cost SISO to re¬ 
place. 

Between 5:30 and 10 p.m., while parked at 9037 W. 95th 
St., Terri Jans of Worth, reported the window of her car 
was smashed and a radar detector and 60 cassette tapes and 
case, and a Polaroid camera, all valued at S8S0 were taken. 
The window will cost $75 to replace. 

On the 14th, Mary T. Gleeson of Evergreen Park, told 
police when she was leaving the Jewel store at 9424 S. 
Pulaski, a woman got her hand caught in the door and her 
companion pushed her out of the way to help her get loose 
and then both walked out in different directions. Gleeson 
checked her purse and found her wallet, containing between 
$40 and $50, was missing. 

On the 14th, Venture security at 4101 W. 95th ,St., 
allegedly saw Patrice Oden, 18, of 7100 S" Eggleston, 
Chicago, a cashier at the store, under ring the sale of $280 
for $37.84 to her mother. Princess Oden, 40, of the same 
address. Both were charged with theft and they are to ap¬ 
pear in court on February 3rd. 

At 3:48 a.m., Donald McMahon, 22, of Chicago was 
charged with battery after he went to the home of Kimberly 
Mallo of 10310 S. Mayfield, who told police he was intoxi¬ 
cated when he arrived and he pushed the apartment door 
hard and it struck her on the right side of her face and 
knocked her to the floor. McMahon allegedly came to the 
door with a bloody nose received in a bar fight earlier. 
His court date is January 26th. 

On December 15th Ruth Schroeder of 10437 S. Lamon, 
reported while her car was parked at Richards High School, 
1(^1 S. Central, a burglar broke in and stole her stereo 
cassette radio, equalizer, and two speakers for a total loss 
of $465. 

On the 15th, Aldridge Electric Co. of Libertyville, report¬ 
ed the theft of a $9,000 air compressor on wheels which was 
parked at Southwest Highway and Massasoit. 

The Concord Oil Co., at 5737 W. 87th St. reported the 
theft of $186 worth of redeemed tottery tickets allegedly 
taken by two blacks who went into the office for about 10 
minutes and left. 

Sportmart security at 9663 S. Cicero, saw Brian Keith 
McGhee, 19, of Chicago exiting the store with a Boston 
Celtics jersey valued at $54.97 and his companion Andrea 
Green of Chicago, leave with an Adidas jacket work $99.96. 
Both have a court date of January 6th. 

On the 14th, K-Mart security at 4104 W. 95th St., nabbed 
Paul Nelles, 41 and Leory Perry, both of Chicago, with six 
mini Brinkman flashlites and three Krypta lights all valued 
at $98.73. Their court date is January 19th. 

On October Slii, the stuiienta and staff of Hometown 
Elementary School, Hometown, released 560 hellam bal- 
loons. The money nalaed from the sale of the haBoona was 
donated to Ronald McDonald Honae In Chicago. The hnl- 
loons carried postcards mHng flndeta te retnm them. 
The achooi has so far rsoelvod 56 reepenaea from DUnoia, 
Indiana, Ohio and Weal VbgWa. TVs prias far havtnt the 
hsBeen that tiavalad 

IM te Bandy, Waal Vbifnln. 
fall le rigblj, 
~ Malt 

Mhartsmi pteannd nllh Dr. 

Come icUve the days ef an old-Eaahioned Chrialmas hy 
viewlag the percelnin dolls aude hy Diane Schmitz and 
Bonnie ShOeny at Oak Inwn National Bank, 9400 S. Ciceto 
Ave. The doOs are handmade replicas of antiqne dolls with 
clothes sewn In the style of their Even their eyes are 
hand made by Bonnie. 

Also on display hi the Oak Lawn Gallery le Dongh Art by 
Barban Volk. Her glased, non-edibie roUs in baskets look 
so realyon’D want to eat them. Barbara alee adds Christmas 
flair to her display with her Christmas dough itmmam tags, 
which make a l^ely Christmas gift. 

Appearing on the gafleiy wall this month are black and 
white prInU taken by members of the Oak Uwn Camera 
CInb. These original prints have wan many awards In both 
Chicago area and national contests. 

HoM Poetry Contest 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in the Uak Lawn area, 

according to the latest report released by Harry "Bus 
Yourell, Cook County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PKILb 
5029 W. 101st St. »/o.UtX) 
Chicago Title & Trust Co., Ir. to Randall I. Mulvey ii Kini 

M. Reno 
4733 W. 105th PI. to.223 
J&G Construction Co. to John 1-. Halpin 
4833 W. 109th St. 49.^uu 
Cloister Development Co. to Eleanor 1. V aclav 
6019 W. 87th St. ^2.900 
Ford City Bank, Tr. to Susanne M. Nolan 
9523 5. Major Ave. n4.0UU 

O'Connor & Ruane Builders to James <k Linda Beck 
10153 So. Tripp tl2.UUU 
Michael & Colleen Murphy to Gerald Vellcr A Paiiiclu 

Sullivan 
5805 W. 87th PI. m.300 
Charles F. & Reba J. Sides to Steven A Susan L. Isunias 
9745 So. Karlov 49.000 

Chicago Title & Trust. 1 r. to Helen Miller A Gloria Scrapin 
9625 S. 52nd Ave. to.000 
Lawrence T. Broadhurst to Roben J. McHugh 
4524 W. 88th St., Hometown to.000 
Joseph & Susan Paulauskis to James dc Susan Pauss 

Over $11,000 in prizes will 
be awarded to the best 152 
poets in a major contest 
sponsored by the American 
Poetry Association to dis¬ 
cover new talent. The grand 
prize is a trip to Hawaii for 
two. and the first prize, 
$1,000. Other prizes include 
cash awards and publication. 
The contest is open to the 
public and entry is free. 
The deadline for entries is 
Saturday, December 31st. 

"Everyone who writes 
poetry is urged to enter this 
contest," said Robert 
Nelson, publisher for the 
association. “Our winners 
are ofren little-known or 
undiscovered poets. Those 
are the kind of writers we 
want to find, so we can en¬ 
courage them and help them 
reach a wide audience." 

Poets may enter the con¬ 
test by sending as many as 
five poems, each no more 
than 20 lines, name and 
address on each page, to 
American Poetry Associa¬ 
tion, Dept. CT-2. 250 A. 
Potrero St., P.O. Box 1803. 
Santa Cruz. CA 95061-1803. 

Each poem is also con¬ 
sidered for publication in 

HS Tests 
Mother McAuley Liberal 

Arts High School. 3737 W. 
99th St., will give its incom¬ 
ing freshman placement test 
to eighth grade students 
interested in attending 
McAuley for the 1989-90 
school year on Saturday, 
January 14th at 8:30 a.m. 
The cost of the test is $15 
payable on the day of the 
exam. 

Students who plan to lake 
the test should enter ai the 
doors off the west parking 
lot. 

C.A.C. Events 
The Catholic Alumni Club 

is a non-profit organization of 
single young adult Catholics 
who are college or nursing 
school graduates. Many 
C.A.C. events are open to all 
singlea, ages 21 to 38. For a 
free C.A.C. newsletter, call 
726-0735, or write to P.O. 
•o* 416B4, Chicago, IL 
60641. 

the "American Poetry 
Anthology." a leading col¬ 
lection of contemporary 
verse. During six years of 
sponsorship, the American 
Poetry Association has run 
27 contests and awarded 
$100,000 in prizes to 2,700 
winning poets. 

1 

Kenneth G. Fritsch DDS 

Located At 

Christ Hospital Pavilion 
4400 W. 95th St., Ste. 206 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

422-5955 
General and Cosmetic Dentistry 

Compfimentary Parking in Tower 

THE OAK LAUSI FIRE VEPARTMENT CLUB WISHES ALL THE 

RESIVENTS OF OAK LAWN A SAFE AND HAPPV HOLIDAY 

SEASON! WE SALUTE THE EFFORTS OF ALL THE CITIZENS 

OF OAK LAWN IN HELPING YOUR FIRE DEPARTMENT, SERYE 

YOU BETTER! 

REMEMBER - SMOKE DETECTORS SAYE LIYES. DON'T STAY 

HOME WITHOUT ONE. STATE LAW NOW REQUIRES ALL 

RESIDENCES TO HAYE ONE SMOKE DETECTOR PER HABITABLE 

LEVEL. 
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MPA Student To Attend Hugh O’Brian Seminar 
Park Academy the elate Hash O’Brian an academy paaei of faiSr O’Yomu Is abo a of i.  ■ ^ 

Ichele O’Yoong Yooth Foondathm leadenhip Hugh O’Brlaa leciplento and the Junior vanity tonnfa —j answer _■--- 
* temlnar. She was chosen hy * ■* ’ - ■ - answer sessmos 

Morgan Parli Academy 
student Michele O’Yoong 
has been selected to attend 

Hugh O’Brian ledplenls and 
facility membenon the basis 
of her school InvolveinenI 
and leadership qualities. 

The danghler of Dr. 
and Mn. Richard O’Yonng 
of Oak Lawn, she serves as a 
class officer, student volun¬ 
teer and a member of the 
Key Club. Her school In¬ 
volvement also includes 
drama, yearbook, video 
club, the student newspaper 
and Model United Nations. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice of Proposed Change in Schedule 

To the Patrons of the Illinois Bell Telephone Company; 

The Illinois Bell Telephone Company hereby gives notice 
to the public that it has Tiled with the Illinois Commerce 
Commission, under Advice No. 4651, proposed modifica¬ 
tions in its schedules of rales and charges applicable for 
exchange telephone service and various central office 
optional feature offerings furnished, under the Company's 
Telecommunications Services Tariff. III. C.C. No. 5; re¬ 
visions in the Company's Access Service Tariff. III. C.C. 
No. 15. to eliminate the Switched Access Service Line 
Termination Charge and the Special Access Surcharge; 
and revisions in both tariffs to eliminate the temporary 
$85 million bill credits in effect since July I. 1988. and 
uhich are being replaced by the proposed permanent 
rale changes. In addition, a revenue sharing plan is intro¬ 
duced. Compared to rales in effect prior to July 1. 1988., 
these proposed changes reduce revenues by $35 million or 
about 1.7 percent. 

I he proposed modifications in rates and charges involve 
changes to the exchange service schedules for the Chicago 
Market Service Area (MSA 1); restructured exchange serv¬ 
ice schedules for customers in MSA 2 (Rockford area), MSA 
3 (Rock Island area). MSA 6 (Peoria area), MSA 7 (Cham¬ 
paign area), MSA 9 (Springfield area) and MSA 15 (the 
Alton. Centralia. East St. Louis area); increases in most 
residence network access line charges statewide; and re- PTA Thjlnk Vflll 
duced monthly rales for various central office optional * ' " ■ IIOIIIV I UU 
features available to customers throughout the Company's 
operating area. The discontinued billing credits and revenue 
sharing plan apply to virtually all customers of the Company 
throughout the Stale. 

the Junior varelly lennia 
team and the varalty cheer- 
leading aqnad. 

The Hugh O’Btlan Youth 
Federatioa (HOBY) eriata 
to help motivate, train and 
reward high acbool aopho- 
moree by preparing them for 
leadetahlp poaltioiu In their 
achoola and developing the 
talenta that will aerve them 
in the future. Thia year the 
foundation bopea to Include 
mote than 12,000 atndenta 

qneation 
iwer aeealona with 

leaden born education, 
bnafaieaa and government. 

From each atate aeminar, 
one boy and one girl will be 
aelected to attend the 1989 
all-eipenae-pald Inter- 
natlo^ leadenhip aeminar 
In Baltimore, Maryland. 
The theme of the eight-day 
aeminar la “Ametica’a 
Role In the World Com¬ 
munity.” HOBY aemlnan 
are endoned by aevetal 
national education gronpa. 

Under the wlnga of Archangeb, Jamea and Shltby 
Obriecht along with Mr. and Mn. Roy Green, of Oak Lawn, 
Join In the holiday cheer at the Carl Haituner Ckdbty. Matt 
Lamb, chairman of Blake-Lamb Funeral Homea, la the ab¬ 
stract artist of the Archangel Series. MICHELLE O’YOUNG 

Chanjied 
M)Lir 

Lifestyk^* 
O ill NM'lc (k 1 ic' \\i \^yn 

WT'Bft yOw cnangB yom 

youf neods too 
Woicomo Magon* can haip you t'lx) 
horyicus that fT.e«t your te<}u<rernan!9 

My basket of g'fts vx) information 
areaiiaosoiuteiyfPff Miiiior'scf 
Americans contact us engaged 
women new parents, new cit>2ens 
and people who nave {u$t moyed 
Have you changed yOur lifestyle of 
know someone else who has'’ Can me 

Beverly Fishbaugh 

422-4343 

I* ycu I ve m my ne>ghDO'hood I ii oe 

happy to vtsit yOu If you res>de else¬ 

where III refer you to another Repre 

sentat've If no one >s availaoie >n your 

area, you may De interested in me 

position yourself I'll forward yOur 

request for errpioymeni information 

to Our Memph.s, Tennessee office 

KiWKife (4 

A copy ot Ihe proposed change in schedule may be inspected 
by any interested party at any business office of this Com¬ 
pany in Illinois. 

C ustoni'ers should be advised that Ihe Commission may alter 
or amend the rates or conditions of service after hearings 
held pursuant to 83 lllinos Adminstrative Code 200 and may 
increase or decrease individual rales in amounts other than 
those requested by the Company. 

All parlies interested in this matter may obtain information 
with respect thereto either directly from this Company or 
by addressing the Chief Clerk of the Illinois Commerce 
Commission. 527 East Capitol Avenue, Springfield. Illinois 
62706. 

ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

Bv J.C. Smith 
Division Manager 

Dear Editor, 
On behalf of the Alsip, 

Hazelgreen, and Oak Lawn 
School District #126 PTA, 1 
would like to say, “Thanks." 
for the many opportunities 
you've provided for us to 
inform our constituency 
throughout the last year. We 
realize that your business 
often involves "nip and 
tuck" decisions revolving 
around space and priorities, 
but somehow you've still 
managed to convey most ot 
the items we've sent to your 
publication. The District 
#126 PTA appreciates your 
effort and assistance greatly. 

Thanks again and h^ve a 
very merry Christmas, and 
a Happy New Year! 

Sincerely, 
Joe Bailey 

PTA Publicity 

Mtmmi,Dec2H»> A snwuii,ut,Vt 

ctm> cmrninHiMcn.PcaM 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
"nii! <900 West 95th street "Oak Lawn* 425-4900 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New & Used 

FRANK SmtEY INC 
10125 S. CIcvro.636-6600 

Auto Parts & Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

7337 W. 67lh SI.506.1616 

Aulii Repairing & Service 

southwest auto RADIATOR REPAIR 
6209 w asm si.425-1220 

Banks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. tSttI SI.630-3200 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Cioaio *1 941I1 $1.636-2112 

OAK lawn trust a savings bank 
4900 W 95lh SI. 425-4900 

Banquet Rooms Realtors 

JOHNSON PHELPS VFW 
9514 S 52nd Av4. ..423-5220 

Beauty Salons 

EMPIRE beauty salon 
5503 W 95lh St .424.7770 

I'uneral Directors 

THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 9Slh SI.OA5-OSOO 

Office Supplies 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W 951I1 SI 424-0006' 

Rubbish Removal 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
6205w lonistrwi.sos-aeoo 

Travel Agenctea - Airilnc Tickcla 

travel UNLIMITED 
6411 W. SSUl SI.6361400 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
sots w. tsui SI.osa-TBoo 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Office of PMcatfcNi, S211W. 9Sth St., 
PImnw38»-243S 

Socoad ClaM Pootago paid at Oak Lows, IL M4S3 

(DSPS 401-340) 
acK. M* par iMnii by Cantar; 
w aiaa apOiln Caak Caanly. OMiar 

Selective Service 
Appoints Eight 

Eight Illinois residents were recently appointed, in the 
name of the President, as local tx>ard members for the 
Selective Service System. They are: David A. Brauer of 
Chicago Heights, Daine A. Lentz of Bliije Island, Qifford A. 
Lindsay of Chicago, Bertha L. Nicholson of Markham, 
Donna J. Pinon of Crestwood, James N. Settles, Sr. of Park 
Forest, Stephen R. Zurawski and David E. Morris of Oak 
Lawn. These new board members will join a select group of 
individuals who‘are donating valuable time in service to 
both their country and to the young men of their respective 
counties. 

The Selective Service System's local boards, although 
in an inactive status, would be responsible for deciding 
claims for certain classifications sKh as conscientious ob¬ 
jection, hardship and religious ministry, should a draft be 
reinstated by Congress and the President. 

Although there is no plan to draft men into the military 
service at present, there is a need to develop a readiness 
in the Selective Service System in case a national emergency 
necessitates such action. As members of a local board, 
these individuals will begin a comprehensive training pro¬ 
gram to prepare for this possibility. 

,1 COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR r 

JANUARY 3 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Ladies AuiUiary, 8 p.m., VFW Hall, 9S14 S. 
S2iid Ave. 

JANUARY 9 • Monday - Regular meeting, Oak Lawn Area 
Chapter 3558, AARP, 1 p.m., K.C. HaU, S830 W. 9Sth St. 
Gh^ speaker about income tax laws. 

JANUARY 10 • Tuesday - Regular meeting. Oak Lawn 
Village Board of Trustees, 8 p.m., at S2S2 W. Dumke 
Drive. 

JANUARY 10 • Tuesday • Regular meeting, Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post 5220,8 p.m., 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of ComuMtee will InstaD Mari- 
anthe Karson jpictnted with Bob Knenater) as Its 43ni 

of Oak lawn on Saturday, January 21st, with coektafls 
at 6i30 pjB. and dinaer at 7(30 p.m. Kaiaou, asalstant 
vtee-prealdenl of the Oak Lawn Trust A Savlags Bank, has 
been active In the Park Lawn Aaaodalloa and was president 
of the Alsip Chamber of Commerce belon her inveivemeni 
In the Oak lawn bnalness community. 

Other ~^g offieata are George FroHag, Iroasarari 
Tern HawkMaoa, secretary and Da^ Greabe as second 
vies president. Setvbig as first vice president wM be Rshert 
Knenater. CUient Prssldint Tom Gavin wili ranttans an 
the esecntlve beard as ImmeiHats paat-prssidsnt. 

Dhnetots siseted Cm the 19i^l9M team arst Joann 
Bnachbach, Joan Qymss, Dr. Tony Flanagan, Keith Fes, 
Betty Wnams OMm, Batbmn Glage, Ed KapsMn^, 
Betty Mmehase, PkU Ms^slssn, Dr. Faisal Ralnan, 
Peter Slmpsen and Mailtyn Wandas. 

Dbectara condnuksg during 1909 arei Kkm Brsnskiewlcs, 
Anne Marie Cmay, Sal Orlvallaae, Denbo DnrUn, Jndy 
Grant, Dorothy Grim, Mary Pat RfeKeown, Maty Nelson, 
Glenn Ramshaw, Den^ ■)«■, Mar^yn Vanned and Dr. 
Floyd W. Weeds. 

Mnsic wfll be provided by ‘Good Sonnds.’ Chabssaa 
Bob Knenater has arranged far a choice af entrees of 
Chateaa Briand or baked haUbnt. Reaprvatlons shenld 
be amde to the ' office no later than Saturday, Jan- 
nary Cth and yonr check should aooomparqr year reaerva- 

No Increases 
In Oak Lawn 
1989 Budget 

The ordinance adopting the municipal budget for 1989 
was passed by a 4-1 vote at the regular meeting of the Oak 
Lawn board of trustees held Tuesday evening, with trustee 
Edward Barron casting the nay vote. Trustee Joseph 
Vogrich was absent. 

Trustee Ron Staneik pointed out that this is the fourth 
consecutive year with no increase in taxes for the village. 
He mentioned when he first came on the board, he found 
that the village was just paying the interest on various 
monies, which has now been straightened out; and the real 
estate transfer tax, which Barron has objected to since the 
beginning, paid for the lights in his district, along with the 
repaving of streets throughout the village. 

Trustee Jay Bergamint said he woutd have a copy ot a 
resolution he is proposing given to each board member 
and staff personnel to study before the January lOth meet¬ 
ing. In it he proposes that residents who have been living 
h,ere since the last quadrennial assessment, would not have 
their tax raised, but that it would remain the same. He 
hopes this will change the way the school board handles 
their money. He read a list of the raises being asked by 
the various school districts in Oak Lawn, from 17 to 38 per¬ 
cent. and pointed out that one of the schools has gotten a 
SO percent increase over the past three years. He feels this 
might put a cap on the raises made by the school districts. 

In other business, the trustees approved a resolution that 
says the village will not use its power of eminent domain 
to acquire the property owner by the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post No. 5220, so long as it is owned by the VFW post. 

An ordinance for no parking along both sides of 99th 
Street from the west right-of-way line of Pulaski Road West 

Cffi 42443M far farther datidls or fafe 

VOD Contest Winners 

Mm Mkhab Brnhe af Oak Lmn, the 
dm Mufat Hlik Sebaal Maihar’a Oah, a 
al tha AhMffi Malhara* Ctah aaBa cfami 

laiiat far 25 yaan, t 
aaNaapaafagdagr. 

Johnson-Ptielpa VFW Post 
FS220 of Oak Laam recently 
announced the winners in its 
“Voice of Democracy” script 
writing contest. Colleen 
HouRhan from Richards 
High School and Christopher 
Stavo from Maiist High 
School are the wtanera. 

Both winners’ tapes will be 
entered in the 3id District 
judging toward possible 
SI4,000 college scholarships. 

Colleen and Christopher 
wiU be awarded SSO 
bonds for their adnning 
scripts by Commander Rich 
Opila. 

feet west of the west right-of-way line of Pulaski Road 
West to the east right-of-way line of Keeler Ave., from 7:30 
a.m. to 9:30 a.m., on school days; also along the south side 
of lOOth St. to Kedvale Ave., along both sides of Karlov 
Ave., from the south right-of-way line of 100th St. south to 
101st St.; and 101st St. from Komensky to Karlov was ap¬ 
proved. 

The board also approved the use of split face concrete 
blocks for an exterior wall for Napleton Dodge at 4251 W. 
95th St. 

Police Officers Dominic Grana and James Sheridan were 
presented with the Oak Lawn Police Department commen¬ 
dation for being instrumental in evacuating residents of 
an apartment building at 4724 W. 107th St. on October 14th. 
The following employees were presented with a plaque and 

check for recognition of seniority: 20 years: James Cassin, 
Richard Schryver and Terrence Vorderer of the police 
department; Edward Evans, street department and Wil- 
mer Meyer, water department. 15 years; Alex Bastys. John 
Butler, James Cummings. William Dietz, William Jerry. 
Daniel Kelly, Ralph Maynard, Walter O'Neil, Edward B. 
Stroner, George Wierschem of the fire department; Steven 
Barrett, Thomas Jones and Daniel Sharwailto, public works; 
Ronald Preiser and Michael Spellman, police department. 
10 years; Eugene Baniewicz and Michael Kearney, public 
works; David Budyka and Bary Seivert, fire department; 
Glen Kois and John Lesniewski, police department. 

Two liquor licenses were approved. A Qass H for the Oak 
Lawn Family Table, Inc., at MI6 W. 9Sth St., for Thomas J 
Kruk and Rosemary Kostakis, the new owners. Also a Gass 
I license for Molly Malone's Inc., formerly known as the 
Leg of the Crab, at 9908 Southwest Highway, Anne Mc- 
Cudden the owner. 

Village President Ernest F. Kolb made the following 
appointment! for three-year terms: Ray Garritano, civil 
service commission; Dr. George Lingen, human services 
board; Rita Murdoch, Maurice Glens and Joe Burke, Jr. 
to the planning and developing board; Wes Lamb and 
Patrick Harkness, traffic review board and Veronica Craig, 
youth commission. 
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January Is Proclaimed “Illinois Saiutes India Month” 
An exhibit on the life of Jawahxrlal Nehru and a noontime 

music and dance series will highlight "Illinois Salutes India 
Month" during January at the State of Illinois Center, 100 
W. Randolph, according to Secretary of State Jim Edgar. 

The monthlong statewide observance, proclaimed by 
Governor Thompson, begins with the January 3rd opening 
of an exhibit commemorating the centennial of the birth of 
Nehru, India's first prime minister. The exhibit, sponsored 
by the Indian government, will be on public display at the 
center's first floor atrium, Monday-Friday, January 3-20, 
6:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Accompanying the exhibit will be a display sponsored by 
Secretary Edgar's office commemorating Nehru's visit to 
Illinois from October 26th through 27th in 1949. 

Lunch-hour visitors to the building will see five Indian 
music and dance performances during the month. 

Edgar, who visited India last month at her government's 
invitation, said "Illinois' Indian-American community has a 
proud history and rich cultural heritage that merits special 
recognition. January of the year of Mr. Nehru's centennial 
is an appropriate time to celebrate that heritage and learn 
more about India's people." 

India's ambassador to the United States, Mr. P.K. Kaul, 
will visit Chicago on January 5th for a private reception and 

meetings in conjunction with the exhibit and monthlong 
observance. Mr. Kaul last visited Illinois at Edgar's invita¬ 
tion in May, when the ambassador addressed members of 
the Dlinois General Assembly in Springfield. 

The five noon performances are scheduled for: January 
Sth: Sltar music by Mono Mazumdar, accompanied by Paul 
Raman on tabla, a kind of drum; January 6th: The India 

Music Ensemble of Chicago, under the direction of Patric 
Marks, performing a variety of Indian music selections; 
January 12th; Gujarati folk dances by the Gujarat Cultural 
Association; January 17th: Folk dances of India, coordinated 
by Nirmita Dholakia; January 20th: Bharaunatyam, classi¬ 
cal dance of India, performed by students of Natya Kala- 
layam. 

Pace Offers Free Rides On New Year’s Eve 
Pace, the Chicago-area 

suburban bus service, will 
offer free rides on all of its 
routes from 8 p.m. on Satur¬ 
day, December 31st, New 
Year's Eve, until 6 a.m. on 
Sunday, January 1st, an¬ 
nounced Florence Boone, 
Pace chairman. 

“This will provide an al¬ 
ternate means of transpor¬ 
tation, at no cost, to subur¬ 
ban residents who may not 
wish to drive on the New 

Year's Eve holiday. The free 
rides are a bit of holiday 
cheer from Pace," Boone 
said. 

Pace operates approxi¬ 
mately 235 bus routes in 
suburban Chicago. The time 
of the last run on each route 

varies, with some routes 
running as late as I a.m. 

"We hope both our regu¬ 
lar riders and those who 
haven't had the opportunity 
to use the reliable Pace 
services take advantage of 
this opportunity," Boone 

said. 
For information on sched¬ 

ules for New Year's Eve, 
contact the RTA travel 
information center, 1-800- 
972-7000 or Pace consumer 
services office, 364-PACE, 
extension 4999. 

Brother Rice Entrance Exam 
The Brother Rice entrance 

exam is scheduled for Satur- 

DovDuhave Cross? 

ta 

For more than fifty years, Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
has offered the people of Illinois outstanding service, 
affordable rates, and more innovative programs than any 
other health insurance company. 

All of which, as always, carry me Canng card. 

keeps us on the cutting edge — ___ 
of health care coverage. i \laif BiueShiM 

day, January 14th at 8 a.m. boys who have decided that 
The test is for eighth grade Brother Rice is where they 
- want to go to high school. It 

is important that all boys who 
plan to attend Catholic high 
schools decide by January 
14th in order to be carefully 
placed in the right course 
level when they enter as 

f freshmen next fall. 
% "All Catholic schools 

administer entrance exams., 
on the same day because we 
want our applicants to decide 
where they are going to high 
school by the test date," said 

K Jim Casey, director of admis- 
^ sions at Brother Rice. “Last 
y * year we had a 66 percent 
M M increase in boys who tested 
f f ^ in the 90 percentile range. 
I ' Asa result, we had a signifi- ycagj shift of teaching assign¬ 

ments toward higher level 
courses here at Brother Rice. 
That sort of adjustment 

> requires thorough planning 
y Jf and it must begin as soon as 

f m . ' we receive the test results," 
> ■ M Casey added. 

m All applicants should bring 
Jf No. 2 pencils and the $15 test 
S fee. 'The exam takes approx- 
^ Jf imately three hours. 

^ Jf Further information may 
Jf be obtained by calling 779- 

Jti / 3«0. ■ 

LCM Doctor 
On Talk Show 

s , Dr. James Schlenker, 
plastic surgeon on staff at 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers, will be a guest 
on the radio talk show 
“Ask Doctor Kas," on 
Saturday, December 31st 
from 7 to 8 a.m., on station 
WPNA, AM 1490. Dr. 
Schlenker, who specializes 
in plastic and reconstructive 
surgery, will discuss "Beau¬ 
tiful Faces, Bodies and 
Souls." 

"Ask Dr. Kas, Wellness 
and You," is a weekly radio 
talk show hosted by Dr. 

. I m Kastas Jucas, Dermatolo- 
ildCt 8'^*' show provides 

listeners with the opportun- 
. y, . ity to call in and talk to health 
ICC , care experts on a variety of 

health related topics. 
ntl finV Anyone interested in 

Oll^ participating in the Satur¬ 
day morning call-in show 
may do so by calling 524- 
WPNA. 

7. ] Armenian Fund 
The devastation that has 

taken place in Armenia and 

I Cross death toll which has 
a QKimlH reached over 100,000 is diffi- 
» sniVKI human terms. 

The Diooese at the Armenian 
Church of America is appeal¬ 
ing for contributiaiis to the 
Armenian Diooeae Earth- 
quake Fund: 1-BOO-S- 
ARMENU or l-WO-999-6440 
(cradit card donatiaas). 

Make dmcka payable to; 
Armeniaa DiooM Earth- 
wake PWd. 630 Second 
Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10016. 

Blu« Cross 
Blue Shield 
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Stiff Penalties For Criminal To Take Effect In January 
Crackdowns on criminals who seriously injure senior citi¬ 

zens, trade schools that cheat their students with worth¬ 
less programs, unscrupulous credit repair firms preying on 
financially troubled consumers, and public contractors who 
engage in bid-rigging are among new laws developed by 
Cook County State's Attorney Richard M. Daley scheduled 
to become effective on January 1st. 

In addition, the war on drugs will gain a powerful new 
weapon on the same day as law enforcement officials get 
the ability to electronically eavesdrop on narcotics traf¬ 
fickers, aoording to Daley. 

Daley, whose use of the legislative process has trans¬ 
formed the criminal justice system in numerous key areas, 
said the new laws are designed to afford better protection ' 
to the public. 

“These statut^ will make it easier to catch and prosecute 
a wide variety of criminals whose illegal activities were not 
effectively addressed by existing laws,” Daley said. 

Among the new laws effective January 1st are: 
-increased penalties and mandatory prison terms for 

criminals who seriously injure or disable a victim aged 60 
or older. 

Daley said he drafted the “aggravated battery of a 
senior” statute in response to those offenders who speci¬ 
fically target the elderly for strong-arm crimes because 
the victims are often physically unable to defend themselves 
against a much younger attacker. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF WORTH 
COOK COUNTY, ILUNOIS 

NOTICE OF CAUCUS 

As per the Illinois Revised Statutes. Chapter 46. Section 
10-1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on January 10. 1989 
a Caucus of the Worth Township Regular Republican Party, 
Town of Worth, Cook County, Illinois will be held at the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 5220, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., Oak 
Lawn, Illinois at the hour of 7:00 P.M. for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for the following offices: 

Supervisor 

Cleili 

Aaaessor 

Collector 

Highway 
Trustees (4) 

Dated this 29th day of December, 1988. 

s/s/ Maureen Mutphy 
Worth Township Clerk 

PRIC6« YOU CAN DEPEND ON' 

108th & CENTRAL AVENUE 
IN OAK LAWN 

636-6600 

fer tho NewYesF 
Be on the lookout for a New Year filled 

with the best of everything for 

yon and youejamily! ff'e wi$h to thank yoti 

etpemmly for the friend$hip, 

courte$y you've thown u$ through the years. 

>lnrt v ( .ulill.u ...I Arlii'i\t‘l\ 

( aiiili.H Id Ntm' ^ dll IViTlt'i' 
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-strick controls over private trade schools that promise 
to train students in career skills, but offer poor teaching 
programs that waste the time and money of their students. 

Daley drafted the legislation along with State Senator 
Miguel del Valle and the Legal Assistance Foundation of 
Chicago in response to numerous consumer complaints that 
also prompted Daley to file lawsuits against some of the 
proprietary schools. 

Under the new law, authorities can monitor the failure 
rates of these schools, make their operating permits subject 
to periodic review by the state, suspend or revoke the 
licenses of schools with substandard performance records, 
and seek increased criminal penalties for repeated viola¬ 
tions. 

-a crackdown on credit repair firms that charge large fees 
in return for the often empty promise of improving a con¬ 
sumer's poor credit history. 

Drafted by Daley and sponsored by del Valle and State 
Representative Paul Williams (D-Chicago), the law will 
require these companies to register with the state and post a 
SIOO.OOO performance bond, allow consumers to cancel 
their contracts within three days and receive foil refunds, 
and make a variety of pre-contract disclosures regarding the 
limits of what they can accomplish. 

--state prohibitions against interference with public 
contracts, including bid rigging, bid rotating, disclosure 
of bidding information by public officials, interference with 
the submission and awarding of contracts, and bribery of 
inspectors employed by contractors. 

Daley wrote the "Public Contracting Act” and waged a 
two-year legislative battle for its passage to close a serious 
loophole in state law that provided no specific penalties 
for contractors who attempted to fix the bidding process. 

“Corruption in the bidding of public contracts is nothing 
less than picking the pockets of every taxpayer and 1 am 
grateful for the support not only of the majority of legisla¬ 
tors. but of the many honest contractors who were equally 
disgusted with the practices of an unscrupulous few," 
Daley said. 

—provisions allowing electronic eavesdropping by law 
enforcement personnel of drug traffickers in cases where 
regular investigative techniques are ineffective or would 
prove too dangerous to police. 

Daley, who sought passage of a state wiretap law since 
1981, said the law contains numerous provisions to safe¬ 
guard the rights of citizens and was modeled after federal 
statutes which have been upheld despite many constitution¬ 
al challenges. 

Probable cause must be established and court orders ob¬ 
tained before any such wiretaps could be used, according to 
Daley, who said the eavesdropping statute also applies to 
cases of kidnapping and hostage situations. 

Daley also gave strong support to the following other new 
laws that become effective January 1 st: 

—mandatory automatic withholding of court-ordered child 
support payments, designed to cut delays in getting these 
funds to their needy recipients and reduce Circuit Court 
caseloads. 

-creation of a new “drug induced homicide” offense, 
making it a Oass X felony with a mandatory prison sentence 
of at least 15 years when anyone supplies a controlled sub¬ 
stance to a person who subsequently dies as the result of 
ingesting the drug. 

-a strengthening of the laws against child abduction- 
which was limited to luring a child into a motor vehicle- 
by expanding the definition to also include attempts to lure 
children into residences, buildings or housetrailers for un¬ 
lawful purposes. 

-broadening the definition of victims covered by the 
Crime Victims Compensation Act to include the parents 
of child victims and children themselves who witness 
a crime committed against a relative. 

--requiring consecutive, rather than concurrent, sen¬ 
tences be imposed in cases where a felon committed a 

separate serious crime while detained in a county jail facility 
and was convicted of both offenses. 

-giving discretionary authority to the Illinois Secretary 
of State to suspend the driver's license of anyone convicted 
of more than five grams of a controlled substance or more 
than 30 grams of marijuana. 

A first offense will carry a one-year suspension, while a 
second or subsequent offense will result in a five-year sus¬ 
pension. 

-assessing a fee of up to S2S from all offenders sentenced 
to probation to be placed in a special fond for purchase of 
equipment or services by each county's probation depart¬ 
ment. 

TAKE THIS 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SCREEHIHO TEST 
Ara You Exportoneing: 

• Pinchod NorvM • Knoo P«ln 
• Low Bock Pain • Hoadochos 
• Hack Pain • Shouldar Pain 
• Sciatica ■ Sporta Injuries 
If you have any of these problems 
there is a dysfunction with your spine 
Please have it examined — before more 
serious consequences arise! 

■ 1 SPINAL EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

(A $35.00 VALUE) 
IP YOU aaiNO THIS TtST WITH VOUt ^ 

Your tree examination will include an orthopedic test a 
neurological test a spinal alignment check, a muscle 
strength test, and a private consultation to discuss the 
results It X rays or other tests are necessary to reach a 
diagnosis you will be advised o( all costs before 
proceeding 
Because Worker's Compensation and most insurance 

companies cover chiropractic, your care may be at 

little or no cost to you according to the terms of your 

policy. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
3347 W 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

423-9503 

DR. PAULS. STOXEN 
Senior Chiroprectic 

3*YMr« 
In Evergreen Pertt 

DR. JAMES E. STOXEN 
Clinic Dirsclor 
TMm Phyilcl.n: 

APF. WAWF. AAA. 
USQA Swilor Op.n 

Children’s 
Christmas 
Happiness 

In the midst of this joyous 
season, students from Queen 
of Peace High School share 
their Christmas traditions 
with others. 

Student council brought 
Christinas happiness to 
children from families who 
are experiencing difficulty 
this year when its members 
sponsored the annual Christ¬ 
mas for Kids. Excited 
youngsters welcomed Santa 
and his elves who stopped by 
to distribute gaily wrapped 
gifts. 

The joy of the season was 
reflected la the beauty of the 
■Hsk OB December 10th 
when the Queen of Peace/St. 
Laurence Bond entertained 
for enthusiastic audiences. 

On December 11th, under 
the directien of Mrs. Laura 
Walsh, the fraah chorus, 
chamber singers, IHurgical 
choir and sophomore glee 

emuisort 

8.35%' for 
11 mondis 

(only $2,500.minimiim deposit 

in Lincoln’s new G)) 
Available at all 20 Land of Lincoln ofliccs, statewide including: 

• CAUIMETCmr 

• CALUMETCnY 

• lANSBVC 
- e MIDlimilAN 

555 BURNHAM AVE 

530 TORRENCE AVE 

19126 BURNHAMAVE 

4050W 1477HST 

(312)862-1500 

(312)868-5440 

(312)474-6882 

(312)3888000 

Rate aubieci k> change Penally tor eeiiy wSIxkawal 

3 Land of Lincoln 
^ Savings and Loan 

t« Land LraotR Ffwm SarvEMB NBUMifr 
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Thompson On SSC 

Donald Schiller, Attorney at Law, and wife Eileen were 
honored recently by the B’Nal Torah Temple and the State 
of Israel Bonds Offlce. 

The Schillers were preaented with the Lion of Judah 
Award In recognition of their contribntlons to the connnnn- 
ily and the State of Israel. 

Donald Schiller Is the Immediate Past President of 
the Illinois Bar Association and one of the coontry’s most 
prominent divorce lawyers. 

Schiller Is being congratulated by Illinois Attorney 
General Nell F. Hartigan (L.) who attended the ceremony. 

In a letter to President 
Reagan, Governor James R. 
Thompson urged the Presi¬ 
dent to overturn a decision 
by the U.S. Department of 
^ergy and locate the Superr 
conducing Super Collider 
(SSC) in Illinois. The Gover¬ 
nor said in his letter that the 
flnal decision on the best site 
for the SSC is up to the presi¬ 
dent. 

"The Department of 
Energy erred in its selection 
of Waxahachie, Texas, as 
the preferred site for the 
Superconducting Super 
Collider,” Thompson said in 
the letter, “and not building 
on the federal government's 
$1.2 billion investment in 
Fermilab defies common 
sense." 

Illinois' proposal was to 
build the SSC at the Fermi¬ 
lab site in Batavia and the 
governor also wrote: "Fermi¬ 
lab is the premier laboratory 
in the world for high energy 
physics research. A decision 
to build a new facility, rather 
than building on Fermilab, 
is nonsensical. Fermilab 
offers significant savings. 

Entrance Exam 
Maria High School, 6726 

S. California Ave., will hold 
its entrance exam for pro¬ 
spective freshmen for the 
1989-1990 school year on 
Saturday, January 14th 
at 8:30 a.m. To take the 
exam, all students who are 
now in eighth grade and in¬ 
terested in attending Maria 
must bring with them the 
required fee of $15; two H2 
pencils and an eraser. 
Students may enter the 
building through the “park¬ 
ing lot" doors on the east 
side of the building. 

For further information, 
call the school at 92S-8686. 

the project can start sooner 
in Illinois.” 

“A decision to site the SSC 
anywhere other than Fermi¬ 
lab will be a clear impedi¬ 
ment to attracting foreign 
investment, I appeal to you 
to designate Fermilab, 
in Illinois, as the site for 
the Superconducting Super 
Collider,” he emphasized. 

Illinois was one of seven 
states being considered for 
the SSC. The Department 
of Energy announced 
Texas as the site in Novem¬ 
ber. 

('Idss Reuni<nLs 

The St. Leo Grammar School Oass of '39 plans a SOth 
reunion on April 21st, 1989. Call Allen McCann, 422-9057 
or Thomas Lyons, 796-34l9for more information. 

••• 

St. Margaret of Scotland's former parishitmer reunion 
is planned for March 4th. For information, call 425-5378. 

Eisenhower High School Class of 1989 plans a 10-year 
reunion on June 10th. Call 397-OOlOfor information. 

••• 

St. Rita High School Glee Club's second reunion is plan¬ 
ned for April 8th. For information, call 739-3SS1 or 881- 
7074. 

••• 
Fenger High School's January 1939 class plans a reunion 

on May 26th. Call 627-9012for infqrmation. 

DUNN-RITE 
TRUCK SALES 

HOME OF THE 

NO RISK 

NO WORRY 

48 HOUR 
EXCHANGE PLAN 

Because Wc 
CARE 

About You! 
-tee ut for 

details- 

1986 FORD ESCORT 2-DR. 
M12-21, fully factory equipped intiudinq air cond. 

^7995/^79tt 

$100 CASH 
GOOD CREDIT? BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? 

WE CAN FINANCE YOU! «.u.HKue.a-. 
ON DOITO UM mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi 

I PRI-APPROVID CREDIT APPLICATION 
I Pteow proem and hovn my crndH pra-opprovad 

» AMOUNT or DOWN MTMINTI_ PtKI Of CAD MSMIDI_ 
I AmiCANTf MONATUtl__ 

{ Dt>N>?iOTE*OUI?U^?SALE$ 3934 W. 147tli St IMIotliian, ■. <1445 

KIMUMUI I 

•6,998* 
AtM . p/«, MP. 

• MUM 

iinii4M 
AeW .B/A R/%. •Mll-P) 

•2p095* 

Auto . »/•. *11 ir 

•5p99S* •3p695* •2,995* 

A# •MII4E lAoopw. •«£*«# 

•5,998* «3,695* •2,798* •1,998* 

vmmmmam 

•8,898* 
A«io . •D.B/a. b/R. 
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•4,898* •2,995* 

•2,999* •1,298* 

NOW AT 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 
74lh & Hoflem 

BRIDGEVIEW 

458-8000 
147lh & Pulaski 

MIDLOTHIAN 

?^8-5000 

Sauk Trail & Chicago Rd 
SO CHICAGO HEIGHTS 

754-8300 
159fh & Haisfed 

HARVEY 

210-1100 
* .»MV‘’Ad SDfu'JAt »AM 5 
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Guidelines To Make Holiday Time Safe Driving Time 
Holidays are times for celebration and fellowship. Untor- 

tunately, they also are times of increased drunk driving and 
avoidable fatalities. Every year, drunk drivers kill 25,UUU 
people and SO percent of all fatal auto accidents are related 
to alcohol, many ocnirring after parties where alcohol is 
served. 

If you are hosting a party and will be serving alcoholic 
beverages, you can protect your guests' safety by following 
these guidelines compiled by the staff of mental health ser¬ 
vices and alcoholism rehabilitation at Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center. 

Know the facts about alcohol: About 10 percent of the 
population is prone to substance abuse. Substance abuse is 
prevalent in all social classes and occupations. It is a dis¬ 
ease, and if left untreated, results in severe disability and 
death. Alcohol is a poweiftil drug, which is metabolized by 
the liver at about one ounce per hour. A 12-ounce can of 
beer contains about one ounce of alcohol. The average cock¬ 
tail contains about one and one-half ounces, which means it 
takes a person an hour and a half to reach an alcohol-free 
state. 

Offer non-alcoholic drinks: Most people will appreciate 
having this alternative gnd may switch to them as the even¬ 
ing goes on. Make fancy blender concoctions found in non¬ 
alcoholic bartenders' guides. 

Education Funding 
State Superintendent of Education Ted Sanders' final 

Ftscal Year (FY) 1990 budget recommendations call for an 
increase of just over S404 million in state funds for education 
programs and administration and no new state mandates 
until adequate funding is available for existing require¬ 
ments. The State Board of Education will hold a public 
hearing on January 18th to receive testimony on the FY 
90 state budget for elementary and secondary education. 
The hearing is set for 4 p.m. in the board room, fourth floor, 
state board office, lOO North First Street, Springfield. 
After considering public comment, the board will adopt a 
finki budget at its January 19th meeting. 

As a part of the budget process, the superintendent also 
recommends informing the General Assembly that the 
downstate and Chicago teacher retirement systems need an 
increase of S406 million in state support in order to meet 
the current full payout costs. “It must be our goal to pro¬ 
vide funding for 100 percent of the payout level in order to 
ensure the long-term stability of the retirement systems,” 
Sanders explained. 

The retirement systems have been funded at 44 percent 
of the payout level for the past two years and have not re¬ 
ceived the 100 percent appropriation from the state since 
1981. 

Sanders' proposal calls for a total of S2.938 billion in state 
funds for education programs and administration, an in¬ 
crease of $404.2 million over FY 89. The budget provides 
full funding for mandated categorical programs, including 
fdbding for anticipated program growth and cost increases 
for other categorical programs; supports continued imple¬ 
mentation of school-improvement initiatives and includes a 
$200 million increase to fund the first of a three-year im¬ 
plementation plan for general state aid formula reform. 

In Sanders' three-year budget plan for schools, the bud¬ 
get recommendations for FY 91 and FY 92 request totals in 
state funds of $3,218 billion and $3,447 biilion for educa¬ 
tional programs and administrations, respectively, includ¬ 
ing increases of $200 million and $1S0 million in general 
state aid and full funding for mandated categorical pro¬ 
grams. 

. * •* 

Fashion Show 
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Serve small portions: If your party is a success, people 
will be talking more than drinking. If you serve full six- 
ounce or eight-ounce drinks, a lot will be wasted. Try serv¬ 
ing half orders of three to four ounces with more ice and less 
alcohol. 

Consider hiring a professional bartender; The lewer 
people pouting drinks, the mote control you will have over 
how much alcohol people consume. A professional bar¬ 
tender observes his customers and can make adjustments in 
drink size, strength and even who gets service and who 
doesn't. In any case, don't siipply have an open bar for 
guests to help themselves. It invites trouble and makes the 
patty less fiin for you. 

Serve food: Lots of snacks and strategically placed hors 
d'oeuvres help to slow alcohol absorption. Avoid high-sugar 
snacks, however. They heighten the effect of alcohol. 

Encourage conversation: Keep chairs to a minimum. If 
everyone sits down, they won't circulate. They'll pair off in 
small groups, probably eat and drink too much and then go 
home. Avoid too many chairs, allowing enough around the 
perimeter of the room for comfort. Place food in more than 
one place, encouraging people to browse and mingle. 

Water drinks: It's not dishonest. A skillful bartender 
pours less alcohol and more mixer as the night goes on. 

Watch for intoxication: Your guests are your responsibil¬ 
ity. Help them avoid being embarrassed, injured or killed in 
an accident. When your guests have had too much to drink, 
don't let them drive. Give them it ride home, call a cab for 
them or give them a place to stay. In fact, if necessary, take 
their keys. Before the party, delegate this responsibility .to a 
few others and designate drivers who don't drink. Your 
friends will appreciate your thoughtfulness. 

Close the bar early: But at the same time, give your 
friends a reason to stay so they don't take "last call" as a 
signal to go home. Save a special event for the end of the 
party, something guests will stay to see; 

True friends don't allow someone to continuously abuse 
alcohol without intervention. Substance abuse is a disease 
characterized by denial of a problem. If your friends or 
associates have a pattern of overdrinking, you can help. It s 
a good start to simply express your concern in a nun- 
judgmental way. Deep down the substance abuser knuus 
there is a problem. And if you deny it, so will he or she. It 
you are concerned about a friend or loved one, let him know. 
but know where to find help beforehand. Good sources ul 
information are Alcoholics Anonymous, the National Clear¬ 
inghouse for Alcohol Information and the United Way 
agency listing. 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center's parent urgaiii/a- 
tion. Evangelical Health Systems (EHS), has established a 
free, 24-hour, seven-days-a-week helpline. l-8UU-hHS- 
COPE. Through this helpline you can receive information 
on substance abuse, alcoholism and mental health treat¬ 
ment services in your area, including treatment programs 
and professionals with self-help and non-profit organiza¬ 
tions. Calls are answered by counselors specially trained 
and experience in helping to find the right resources quickly 
and all calls are confidential. 

Sign-up For Youth Band 
The Imperial Youth Band 

will have registration and the 
initial rehearsal for the com¬ 
ing season on Monday, Jan¬ 
uary 9th at 7 p.m. All inter¬ 
est^ eighth graders who 

play a band instrument are 
invited to participate. Regis¬ 
tration and the*first rehearsal 
will be at Marist High 

School. 4200 W. llSth St. 
Frank Manna directs thc 

Imperial Youth Band, an 
aggregation of talented 
musicians that is well-known 
throughout the southwest 
Chicagoland area. The lYB 
showcases its talents in con¬ 
certs and parades and per¬ 
forms at such famous sites as 
Six Flags-Great America. 
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It’s what you can expect when you walk 

into Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank. 

People who know you. People who 

appreciate your business. And people who 

|| listen closely to your needs... always 

looking for a way to help you meet your 

objective. 

Our home equity credit account 
is one great way we can help. 

An affordable and convenient way to 

finance a home improvement or college 

education. Depending on the amount of 

equity you have in your home, you may 

qualify for $7,500 or much more. Funds 

may be accessed by writing a check for 

$1,000 or more. Interest is invoiced 

monthly and the principal balance must 

be repaid within 7 years. 

Find out what reliability can mean to 

your family or your business. Visit with a 

loan officer today. 

In hbniM Valgjr. »ltgivM Ihu ttedMla • cbucc to wMk 
wMi tbu nMuto—u ■puctol preset." 
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Considering A Dental Implant? 
Call the 24 hr. infomdation line. 

857-4208 

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank 
4900 West 95tb Street, Oak Lawn 6045.1, .1121425-4900 

iMbby Hours: Mt>n. Tyrs.&Tburs 9am .ipm:Fri. IJpm 7pm:Sal 9am 12pm: clott4 
Wednesday Drive-tnHours:Mon., IbruFri Sam-SpnuSat. Ham lJpm Valb-VpHours: 

Mon. Tun. Tburs .1pm Hpm: Fri Ham-12pm 
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Meeting With 

Gorbachev Offers 

Hope For Peace 
By Ronald Reagan 

Recently, I met with Soviet President Gorbachev for the 
fifth time. Together we stood, under the gaze of Lady 
Liberty, speaking of the prospects of peace for the peoples 
of OUT two nations and for atl the worfd. Since oor fint Sum- 
mil in Geneva three years ago, we have traveled a great 
jtturney that has seen remarkable progress -- a journeywe 
continuo to travel together. I am pleased that the Soviet 
Union has accepted our offer of humanitarian aid in the 
wake of their devastating earthquake tragedy. 

This I as also been a period of important change inside 
the Soviet Union. The greater openness permitted by 
Moscow can be found in films, art and literature. There is 
eicater tolerance for those seeking to peacefully assemble, 
.ind the official press carries more independent opinions 
and factual reporting. 

Certainly the Soviet reforms have their limits, and brave 
dissenters within that country who have sought a fuller 
measure of openness continue to be dealt with harshly. 
But I was encouraged by the promises of reform that Gor¬ 
bachev made before the United Nations and hope to see 
these, and past promises, translated into permanent in¬ 
stitutional changes. 

Just a decade ago, some intellectuals widely predicted 
what they called "convergence” ■- the idea that the demo¬ 
cratic world and the Communist world would merge into one 
hvbrid system. Ihe main question amounted to how much 
freedom would demiKratic nations have to give up in the 
bargain. 

Instead, the Free World held firm to its democratic 
values, cleaving to truths deeply-rooted in Western culture 
.Old our Judeo-Chrislina tradition. Moreover.we spoke 
openly of the mural supcrioiity of our ideal of freedom. 
We candidly criticized the violations of human rights oc¬ 
curring behind the Iron Curtain. And. we exhibited that 
scarcest ol commodities: patience. Our steadfastness, our 
policies, our whole approach has borne fruit. Perhaps the 
most dramatic achievement came one year ago. when Mr. 
(lorbachev and I signed the historic I.N.F. Treaty. 

For some time now. the Soviet bliK has had overwhelming 
superiority in conventional forces in Europe. So, we wel¬ 
come Ihe pn)mised Soviet force reductions. But let us re¬ 
member this: Even after these redeployments arc com¬ 
pleted in 1991. the Warsaw Pact will still have a large con¬ 
ventional advantage - an edge of about S-to-2 in tanks and 
artillci^, and some 300,000 more troops. These unilateral 
reductions would, however, give a long-awaited encourage¬ 
ment for our efforts to achieve the genuine balance in 
conventional forces that would assure greater security 
and stability in Europe. 

The decades following World War II were filled with ten¬ 
sion. but in recent years, we have seen hopes for a free 
and peaceful future restored and the chance for a new U.S.- 
Soviel relationship emerge. To Ihe American people and to 
our allies. I would echo Winston Churchill and say: We have 
not come this far through a lack of strength or any weak¬ 
ness in our resolve. Nor has there been anything inevitable 
about what we have achieved. The unity, confidence, power 
and firmness of the democracies has brought us forward, 
and maintaining a strong alliance will keep us moving for¬ 
ward. 

Township 
Meeting 

Worth Township Trustees 
postponed action on the 
question of salaries for 1989- 
92 elected officials until 
Ihe next meeting, Thursday, 
January 12th. The action to 
postpone discussion of 
salaries took place at last 
week's meeting of Ihe board. 

An expediture of S84S for a 
five-drawer file to consoli¬ 
date records at the township 
clinic was approved and 
Clerk Maureen Murphy 
announced that the first 
day for filing petitions for 
the Consolidated Election on 
Tuesday, April 4lh will be 
Monday. January 16th. 

Senior Citizen and Handi¬ 
capped Coordinator Emmett 
"Bud" Meyer announced 
that he will lead a contingent 
of seniors to Springfield in 
May. The seniors will lobby 
for restoration of the SI,000 
exemption vyhich was cut 
from the Illinois Income Tax 
law. Meyer also said that 
Oak Lawn will run a senior 
bus on days the township 
bus is not in use. 

Trustee Thomas "Bud" 
Gavin announced that regis¬ 
tration for the Pixie School 
winter-spring session is 
open. He also announced 
that Our Lady of the Ridge 
School won Ihe township 
volleyball league title with 
St. Linus taking second. 

IPEA Hours 
The Illinois Environmental 

Protection Agency (lEPA) 
Friday reminded motorists of 
holiday operating hours for 
its vehicle emission testing 
program. The test pro¬ 
gram’s 18 emission testing 
stations will maintain their 
regular schedule for testing 
vehicles throughout the New 
Year holiday season. 

County Holds 
Robbins Funds 

Federal block grant funds 
totalling SI.2 million geared 
for the Village of Robbins 
were cut off by Cook County 
action on Tuesday. Accord¬ 
ing to the county, Robbins is 
three years behind in ac¬ 
counting for distribution of 
earlier grants. 

The Department of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Development 
(HUD) had originally ear¬ 
marked approximately S2.I 
million in funding for several 
pritjccls. including commer¬ 
cial and residential rehabili¬ 
tation. road engineering and 
sewer work. Robbins has 
received $900,000 of the 
original grant through Cook 
County. 

Robbins officials respond¬ 

ed that, although none of Ihe 

money has been misspent, 

the village cannot afford Ihe 

audits necessary to account 

for Ihe use of Ihe funds. 

The county countered that a 

non-compliance notice was 

forwarded to Robbins earlier 

this month and the village 

has not replied to that notice. 

Once the audits are filed, 

the freezing of the funds 

will be lifted. 

Robbins officials, includ¬ 
ing Mayor John Hamilton, 
blamed the entire contro¬ 
versy on politics; political 
infighting in the community 
and politics on higher levels. 
Additionally, according to 
Robbins officials, Ihe county 
had told Ihe village that it 
had until January ISth to 
answer the December non- 
compliance notice and qun- 
tion^ why Ihe county had 
not waited until then to 
freeze the blocfc grant funds. 

(^11 ^oint^ 

Soutl|n^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Elmer Lysen wrote many interesting columns during kis 45 years here at the 
Messenger and this is one we think is most appropriate at this time of the year. It 
appeared 12 years ago this month prior to his death. 

ir-k-k 

Back in days before chain saws came on the scene, the Christmas-New Year vacation saw a 
lot of timber sawing by many youngsters who had to help stock the wood pile. It was during 
such times, however, that many world problems, as well as family problems, were discussed. 

Our father was in Ihe construction trades, 
as well as farming, so Ihe cold winter months 
resulted in his being home much more than 
in the summer. If you haven't pulled a long 
cross-cut saw through a 16-inch log you 
have no idea how much conversation you can 
carry on during the session. You stopped 
often to rest, of course, and to drive a little 
wedge into Ihe cut to make the saw move 
easier. 

The wood sawing experience is just about 
over. John Balcauski who cuts and sells 
wood from his location at 1 ISth and Ridge- 
land made a chain saw available to itie. It 
cuts through logs in seconds, but in the pro¬ 
cess the noise it makes deadens your ears so 
that you can’t carry on a conversation even 
when you are not cutting wood. 

I thank John for the saw, because it does 
make cutting trees and logs a pleasure, 
rather than a job. 

But the reason I started to tell you about 
Ihe wood cutting sessions is that I gained 
much information and learning from my 
dad during our wood cutting ordeals. 

A topic which came up often for discussion 
was the matter of time, which we agreed to 
call a "Succession of events.” After one of 
these long wood cutting sessions I made 
lengthy notes, and just this week, some 40 
years later. I came across them. And with a 
New Year ready to make its debut, I thought 
I'd record a few of them. On top of that, the 
new chain saw here on the farm probably 
means my son Ronnie and I never will enjoy 
those quiet wood cutting sessions of yester¬ 
year. , 

Even though I was young at the time I 
agreed with dad that time creeps too slowly 
for youth. We want it to hurry as we dream 
of future glories; we want the days and years 
to pass swiftly; wc are in a hurry to say good¬ 
bye to today, and eager for tomorrow to 
comc-and come fast. 

But then as we grow older we ask time to 
stay, to grant us a little more of the sun's 
light a little longer to repair the mistakes. 
Wc would, if we could call back yesterday 
and bid time to return. 

But we can't, and the sun rolls loo swiftly 
through the skies causing the night to follow 
day, and Ihe changing seasons to come and 
go with lightning, speed. 

At SO. a man thinks of what he will do 
during the 30 years he has left to live-per- 
haps. 

But at 70, he knows the time is fast ap¬ 
proaching to close his books, balance his 
accounts, and gel ready to bid farewell to the 
days and years that once promised to last 
forever. 

As we agreed "Time is a succession of 
events.” If you go to sleep and wake in a 
minute or w^e in 15 hours, it's the same, so 
far as you know. When you sleep, time slips 
by. 

If death is sleep, followed by awakening, 
it will make no difference to us whether we 
wake instantly in another world, or a thou¬ 
sand years later in another universe. v 

Time is a succession of events. The length 
of our life depends on what we do, how much 
we pack and crowd into our hours. The man 
of genius, with an intensively active, work¬ 
ing mind, may actually live more in one hour 
than another man will live in 75 years. 

The average old man in his three score 
and ten, lives a thousand times longer, in 
actual events, than a monstrous turtle that 
exists five and six hundred years and never 
lives at ail. 

Scholars have said that we live in “time 
and space." Time measures the length, of 
our existence. Space measures our earth, 
controls our elements, tells us where and 
how far we may go—within reason. 

No man has been able to tell us what time 
is or what space is. 

One scientist has said that time never 
could begin and never can end. Another 
tells you "There is no such thing as time.” 

AlTwe know, or rather think we know, is 
that apparently time passes. But the truth 
is, as has been said, that time remains, 
and we pass. 

Life and time can be worthwhile or not 
worthwhile. Life is worth whatever we make 
of it. We cannot change nature, or change 
old age back into youth.—Reprint. 

Worth Dems 
Play Santa 

Worth Township Demo¬ 
crats played Santa Qaus 
by distributing over 75 food 
baskets to needy Worth 
Township residents. Each 
basket included a turkey and 
other food to make the holi¬ 
day season a little happier 
for those in need. 

Worth Township Democra¬ 
tic Committeeman Harry 
“Bus” Yourell commented 
"During the past 25 years 
our organization's members 
have distributed over 2.000 
baskets ani) turkeys to Worth 
Township residents who 
needed help. We are all 
proud and happy to put our 
beliefs into action by helping 
others who are less for¬ 
tunate." 

Pfwenix Meet 
The St. Christina Phoenix 

support group for the sepa¬ 
rated, widowed and divorced 
will hold a general meeting 
on Monday, January 9th at 
7:45 p.m. A rap session will 
be followed by board games 
and a dtawl^ for a door 
prise. All are arekome to 
attend. 

For farther inforoution, 
caU 389-5816, 371-7308 or 
371-0458. 

Letters To The Editor 
To the Editor: 

As you know, I lead the fight for credit card reform by 
withdrawing millions of dollars in deposits from Illinois 
financial institutions charging high interest rates on their 
credit cards. 

Last year, an important piece of consumer credit legisla¬ 
tion passed both houses and was signed into law. This law. 
Public Act 85-983, requires issuers of credit cards or retail 
charge agreements (revolving charge accounts) to disclose 
interest rates, fees and grace periods to card holders 
on all applications and solicitations, and in the case of bank 
.credit cards, monthly billing statements. 

However, the credit card industry managed to delay the 
effective date of the Act’s disclosure provisions from July 1, 
1988 to January 1. 1989. Then during the recent veto ses¬ 
sion, they introduced an amendment to House Bill 4180 
which would have delayed the effective date further to 
September 1, 1989. 

Although the Illinois Senate passed this amendment, 
we were able to marshal enough support in the Illinois 
House of Representatives to avoid further delays in the 
implementation of this consumer protection legislation. 

This issue had been complicated by passage of federal 
legislation (effective January 1. 1989) which carries many 
of the same provisions of PA 85-983. However, passage of 
Ihe amendment to House Bill 4180 would have resulted in 
a delay in the implementation of all provisions not pre¬ 
empted by the federal law. 

With the passage of the voting deadline on the amend¬ 
ment, we have once again carried the day for Dlinols con¬ 
sumers! Since the federal law goes into effect before the 
legislature meets again, consumers have won the right 
to proper disclosure of information which will not only 
enable them to determine which issuers are ripping them off 
with high credit card interest rates, but also those who are 
offering c vmpetitive rates. 

This L a rmall, but very important victory for the consum¬ 
er. Let me ..ssure you that our vigilanoe will cootimie. 

Jerry Coaratino , 
V TYeasuter.Suteoniliiiois 
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Richards High Hosts Speech Tourney 
Twenty ichoolt participated in last month's Chester A. 

Brown Novice Speech Tournament at H.L. Richards High 

Kenneth G. Fritsch DDS 

Located At 

Christ Hospital Pavilion 
4400 W. 95th St., Ste. 206 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

422-5955 
General and Cosmetic Dentistry 

ComplimentMry Parking in Tower 

OriELDi 

Annual Yield 

8.00% 
Rate 

Bonus 
linear CD 

Stop by 
any one of our 

Southwest Federal 
locations between now and 

January 14,1989 and earn 
8.33% yield (8.00% rate) on our 

special Anniversary Bonus 1 year CD. 
Interest is compounded DAILY with a 

minimum opening balance of only $500.00. j 
Plus receive a FREE gift with qualifying 

deposit! Ask us for details on gift selection. 
t 

Stated annua) yield i.s contingent on interest remaining on deposit for entire 
term of certificate Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Limit one 
free gilH regardless of amount deposited or number of accounts opened 
deposit must remain for at least six months or the cost of the gift will be 
deducted at the time of withdrawal Items are available on a limited 
basis and can be withdrawn at any lime by Southwest Federal Savings. 

riSouthwest F^eral Savings 

Chicago - 3525 West 63rd Street 436-4600 
Cicero - 5830 West 35th Street 656-0800 

Hometown - 4062 Southwest Highway & 87th Street 
(Hometown Shopping Plaza) 636-2700 
Oak Lawn - 9^0 South Pulaski Road j 
(Park Lawn Shopping Plaza) 424-8400 \j/ 

People Serving People.. .Since 1883 

FSElC 

School. This tournament honors a prominent speech coach 
who taught and coached in District 218 for over 2S years. 
Following his tradition of fair competition, the novice 
tournament allows first-year speech students an opportunity 
to compete against other novices, rather than against mote 
ezperienced varsity members, it is a rewarding experience 
for these beginners to challenge themselves against their 

. peers. 
H.L. Richards High School was honored to have three 

winners at this contest. Receiving ranks of 3, 1, 3, sopho¬ 
more Doug Theissen won second place in extemporaneous 
speaking out of 22 contestants entered in this event. Sopho¬ 
mores Nicole Richardson and Shannell Jackson shared an 
outstanding day, receiving ranks of 2, 3, 2. in dramatic duet 
acting, winning Sth place out of 18 contestants. 

In SICA No^ Conference Richards placed 2nd out of 7 
schools. The team is coached by Debra Gineris, HLR 
English teacher, and assisted by Homer Thomas, HLR math 
teacher, and Terry Gatlin, teacher at PIE. 

I Hospital Volunteer \ 
Lonellneas: It’s often mas time. Sometimes It 

found sleeping on the parii hides nnder the covers fat a 
benches annnd Chicago or hospital bed. While heating 
lurking In the comets of people In parks and shopping 
shopping —»ii« at Christ- malls Is dUDcnlt, there Is a 
-way to help reduce the lotwli- 

ness found In hospitals, 
camiy stripers. “It’s amaihig 
what a difference I can make 
by Just talking to a patient 
for five or 10 minntes,’’ 
said Tracy Perlman, a candy 
striper at Christ Hospital 

P and Medical Center. 
Found In many hospitals 

around the country, candy 
* stripcra are teen-aged 

W volunteers who spend time 
each week working around 

Field I the hospital. Candy stripers 
at Christ Hospitid work In 
many different areas, from 
the Information desk to the 

__ pediatrics ward, according 
Y B to Vicki Vlasis, manager of 
' mW volunteers at the hospital. 

“We try to offer varied 
^^F M experiences and to match 
F those experiences to the 

candy stripers' iaterestSj’’ 
, Vlasis said. 
' After fBUng out an appH- 

cadon, candy stripers 
must be Interviewed by 

_ _ Vlasis, pass a physical given 
IV V by the employee health de- 

^^9 parlment, view an orienta- 
tion dim and receive on-the- 
Job (raining. 

a a Vlasis assigns candy 
stripers to jobs based on 
availability of Jobs and candy 
stripers. 

“We can have anywhere 
from 25 to 35 candy stripers 
at any one time,’’ said the 
manager. “As the seasons 
change and candy stripers 

_ get older, they get Jobs and 
Stop by drop away.’’ 

one of our “I’ve served close to 200 

pst Fprfprfll ebi reaerai i |,„p, , 
Ben now and volunteer,” said Tracy, 
oo works four hours each 
89 and earn Monday. “I love Christ 

ate) on our Hospital and I love helping 

S 1 year CD. “if only more people 

VILY with a “T..^ 
1 might have enough 

only $500.00. J candy stripers to keep the 

h qualifying SSKud"” 
ift selection. x you’re interested In 

candy striping at Christ 
ig on deposit for entire Hospital, call 857-5250 for 
ithdrawal Limit one more infSTMtlan. 

kM 

VKXIBVLASB 

^ VIC ^ - 

Ann Bennett^ ..rijjfj 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter lf3SS8 of the American Assn, 
of Retired Persons (AARP) wUl have their regular meeting 
on Monday, January 9th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall at 
5830 W. 95th St. at 1 p.m. Following the business meeting, 
Joan Lavaley, a tax certified C.P.S. from Independence 
Accounting Assn, of Illinois, will talk on income tax laws 
relating to senior citizens. She will answer any questions 
that are brought up. For further information, one may call 

422-5065. 
ess 

Al and Ruth Lemieux of Hometown have as their guesu 
their daughter Sharon Nakaahiki and grandson Sean, who 
arrived here last week from Hawaii to spend a month here. 

Received word recently that a former resident. Marge 
Nissen, died. The family have been residents of Palos for 10 
years. Our sympathy to her husband, Kenneth, and child¬ 
ren Kenneth Jr., Robert and Barbara. She will be missed. 

••• 
Bill and Gina Stanton are happy to announce the arrival ot 

twins bom on December 21st, Christina who weighed in at 
two pounds, three ounces, and Brittany, two pounds, seven 
ounces. These are their first and were bora almost three 
months prematurely. They are at Christ Hospiul. Tony and 
Dottie Sabbia are the maternal grandparents and Mrs. 
Antoinette Stanton of Naperville, the paternal grandmother. 

Speaking of preemies, Amanda Busch, who was born on 
September 29th, weighing three pounds, is doing great, 
weighing 10 pounds now and spending her first Christmas 
at home. David and Gail Busch are the happy parenu; Ed 
and Amy Busch are the proud and grateful grandparents 

^ and helping celebrate the holiday were her aunt and uncle, 
Cindy and David Malinowski of Chicago. Congratulations. 

Missed reporting the baptism of the following on Decem¬ 
ber 4th at St. Gerald's Church: Katelyn Marie, daughter of 
James and Kathy Matthews; Eileen Therese, daughter of 
Edward and Kathy Sears; and David Christopher, son of 
Henry and Sandra West. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

The following members of Boy Scout Troop 619 were 
awarded their badges at an honors night held on December 
Sth. They are A. Baader, J. Baader, D. Carpenter, M. Car¬ 
penter, M. Konicki, M. McGinty, A. Stark, C. Stark and D. 
Kowalewski. A. Baader and M. McGinty advanced to 
second class; C. Stark, M. Witte and M. Kolodie advanced 
to the rank of tenderfoot. Congratulations. 

••• 

The following students of Marist High School, all of St. 
Gerald's parish, made the honor roll; Gregg Benedict, 
Daniel Crane, Robert Creighton, Joseph Cwiklinski, Daniel 
Delorenzo, Raymond Gaida, Gregory Hildebrand, George 
Hrysikos, Brian Kennedy, Thomas Krivaitis, Jeffrey 
Millies, Edward O'Malley, Joseph Prosapio, Thomas 
Roessler, Michael Sherwood, Randy Wesselhoff and George 
Wierschem. Congratulations. 

••• 

Those who made the honor roll at Brother Rice are: 
Christopher Brizek, Kevin Suscavage, Kenneth Kuezero, 
Matthew Dietz, Blake Coglianese and Patrick Nelligan. 
Congratulations. 

••• 

College scholarships were presented to the following on 
Deceml^r 18th at the regular service held at Trinity Luth¬ 
eran Church: Mary Sacco, Karen Dahl, Scott Ligeski, Mark 
Jaeger, John Boecker, Anna Kay Iversen, Faith Tschetter, 
Mark John Marshall, Craig Lanigan, Judy Christensen and 
Kristen Rascher. Congratulations to all of you. 

«•* 

Just a reminder from Susan Opila, president of the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Aux., to write that letter to the 
Federal Communications Commission, 1919 H Street, 
Washington, D.C. 20054, about Petition No. 2493 being 
supported by atheist Madalyn Murray O'Hair to stop the 
reading of the Bible, Sunday services on the radio and TV 
and to remove all Christmas programs and carols from 
public schools. 

Would like to hear from you nice people with your news ot 
a new addition to the frunily, christenings, special birthdays, 
anniversaries, out-of-town guests or your children home on 
vacation from school, etc. Just call 422-0486 or drop me a 
note. This goes fb 'lubs and other organizations too. 

- ••• 

Police Chief Frank Gilbert announced that the department 
gave food to 48 needy families in the village, which were dis¬ 
tributed before Christmas. 

••• 
Have a healthy, happy and prosperous New Yearl 

Worship Schedule 
Holy Cross Lutheran rice wiB be held at lOJO 

4041 W. 120th St., a.m. oe Smiday, Jaimary 
cordiaBy iavhes yon to cele- Sth. A Inacheoe wlB follow, 
wte with them as they A new wonUp schedule 
become a self-supporting begias oa Jaauniy ISth at 
cengiegation. A spedal ser- 8 and lOJO a-m. 
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Progress In The NEW YEAR 
Let’s work together for a future rich in opportunity, and an ever-growing community 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
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BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 
Bnnen 72, Oak lawn 59 

The Braves outscored the Spartans 26-16 in the third 
period to break open what had been a tight game for the 
first two quarters. The Braves held a precarious 31-28 
halftime edge. Khari Davis led all scorers with 26. 18 of 
them in the second half. Alvin Jones had 19 for the victors 
and Dean Raschke led the Spartans with 18. The win was 
in the first round of the Lemont Christmas Classic. 

Rlctiarda 69, Kennedy 48 
Also at Lemont, the Richards Bulldogs, behind 21 points 

from Kurt Christiansen and 14 from Brian Weatherspoon, 
won their eighth game in nine efforts. Richards led 55-32 
at the half and outscored Kennedy 11-3 as the third period 
opened. From there, the Bulldogs coasted. 

Evergreen Park 86, Carle 65 
The charity stripe was the key to victory for the Mustangs 

in a second round matchup at the Luther South Holiday 
Tournament. Dave DuBois led Evergreen Park with 24 
points, half of them from the free-throw line. Tim Quinn 
had 22, 12 of them charity tosses; Eric Heeney, 17 points,' 
seven from the line and Dave Hedcn, 10 points - all.on free 
throws. The Mustangs (now 5-4) led 41-23 at the intermis¬ 
sion. 

St. Laurence 68, Tlnley Park 61 
Tim Hughes and Brent Powers scored 36 points between 

them to lead the Vikings to a Big Dipper Tournament win 
ove a taller Titan team. Hot shooting in the first two quar¬ 
ters gave the Vikes a 34-22 halftime edge and continued 
sharpshooting in the third extended the lead to 52-36 but 
the Titans rallied to close the gap down the stretch. Herman 
Gee led Tinley with 19 points. 

Other Games 
In other tournament action involving local teams, Eisen¬ 

hower downed Marian Catholic 58-48 and Rich Central 
stopped Oak Forest 87-47 at the Big Dipper; Leo took out 
Lincoln-Way 61-43 in Kankakee; St. Benedict outlasted Chi¬ 
cago Christian 66-56 in the Lemont Tourney and in the 
Luther South wars. Rcavis fell 61-54 to Hubbard while host 
Luther South won 61-50 over Bogan and Bowen shattered 
Quigley South 102-59. 

H'ati... Al.L POINTS 
Keeps \ ou Infoniieil 

Sff l*a»f () 

MV Girts 

Impressive 
Strong offensive rebound¬ 

ing and an improving fast 
break sparked Moraine 
Valley Community College's 
women's basketball team to 
recent wins over Waubonsee 
Community College and 
Kennedy-King College. 
Moraine Valley improved 
to 9-1 on the season and 
is currently ranked 19th in 
the country. 

Against Waubonsee, 
LaVetta Mitchell (Argo) 
scored IS points, grabbed 14 
rebounds and had six steals. 
Mitchell is now Moraine 
Valley's career leader in 
rebounds with 486. Debbie 
Dunn, who played at Mor¬ 
aine Valley from 1985-87, 
had the old record of 485. 

"We pressed them early 
and it worked well. We hit 
the boards, too, and that 
got our fast break going," 
said Head Coach Ray O'Don¬ 
nell. Moraine Valley finished 
with 38 offensive rebounds. 

Beth Shipanik (Mother 
, McAuley) had IS points and 

nine rebounds. Sherrie 
Blackburn (Oak Forest) 
had 12 points and freshman 
Lisa Steinemann (Mother 
McAuley) had her most pro¬ 
ductive game wiin 10 points. 

At Kennedy-King. Mit¬ 
chell, center Lisa Kosch- 
nitzki (Richards) and forward 
Maria Sortino (Evergreen 
Park) led the way to an im¬ 
pressive 99-68 win. 

Mitchell finished with 26 
points and II rebounds, 
Koschnitzki had her best 
game of the season with 22 
points, IS rebounds and six 
blocked shots and Sortino 
added 19 points. Dee Dee 
Kntsulis (Carl Sandburg) 
chipped in 10 points. 

by Bill Howkinson 

Which ma|or<oll«o« IooHmII 
bowl 90fno wac onco tudbonly 
moved 2.S00 milot from Ito 
pormonofH •ilo?...Tho Kooo Bowl 
Qomo of Jan. 1, 1M2, achadulod 
at usual for Paaadmia, Calif., 
waa quiclily movad all tha way 
acroat Iho country, to Durham, 
N.C.. bacauao World War II 
had )utt iiartad In tha Pacific 
and otfldalc didn’t want largo 
crowds on tha Wosi Coast... 
In that Roaa Bowl game, Dragon 
State b«t Oulio ^1S. 

A player named Larry Bali sat 
an unusual record In the National 
Football League...One year he 
played for a team that never lost 
a game, and then he played for 
a team that never won a garnet... 
Ball, a linebacker, played for 
Miami the year they went 17*0. . 
Then he played tor Tampa Bay 
the year they went (>>14. 

• • • 

Here's an oddity from eellago 
football boarl gai9ioa...Ona year, 
the Oranga puyod In tha Qalw 
Bowl wlw Bta Oators ployed In 
Iho Oranga Bowl...11 happanad 
toltewing the tSBS sooson... 
Ttw Syiacuaa Oranga playod In 
tha Oalor Bowl, arMIe tha Rorlda 
Oaten played In the Oranga 
Bewll 

I bet you didn't know that 
Hawkinaon Ford Co . has m 
Rental Cars and Trucks to betfir 
sarve your Rontal needs New 
Escorts (with Inaurartoo) as low 
as $1S^96 per day. ..Pteoae call 
SOMXK) for more information 

HAWKINSON 
nm 

j Oak Lawn 599.6000 

Honor Viking Student-Athletes 
An awards mass and banquet was recently held honoring 

all student-athletes in the St. Laurence football program. 
Students at all levels in the program were awarded major 
and minor letters, special recognition plaques or trophies, 
or numerals in recognition of their outstanding efforts 
and dedication throughout the season. 

Head Coach Bob Fabrizio presented major awards for 
varsity football participation to: Michael Birsa, Kevin 
Bracken, Tim Carroll, Brendan Casserly, Mike Clancy, 
Scott Conant, Leo Connolly. Matt Coughlin, Jim Donahue, 
Kevin Dugan. Joel Dziedzic, Mike Egan, Alex Fiore, Jason 
Ford, Barry Galloway, Tom Gibson, Tom Hankes, Tim 
Havlin, Vincent Haynes, Paul Kasper, Pat Kelly, Brian 
Kwasniewski, Greg Lash, Scott Lefko, Ed Lynch, John 
Macis, Donovan Markiewicz, Jim Martin. Sean Mele, 
Scott Murphy, Tom McNamara, Peter Qgbac, Bill Pabst, 
Ron Paliska, Dave Pazdan, Shawn Pickett, Jeff Pindelski, 
Pat Popp, Bryan Pruitt, Kevin Quirk, Joe Ramaglia, Curt 
Ringhofer, Elvis Rosa, Mike Sadler, Andy Stiwa, Dave 
Smentek, Bob Smolarczyk, Ted Snidanko, Mike Zagorski 
and John Zbonski. 

In the special awards category. Coach Fabrizio announced 
that the Carl i(rueger Award for the "utilization of God 
given talents" was presented to Mike Zagorski. The Ken 
Hansen Memorial trophy for the “most improved player" 
was given to Kevin Quirk. The David Hickey Award for 
"unselfish dedication to the team" was given to Joel Dzied¬ 
zic. The Tom Kavanagh Leadership Award was presented to 
Mike Egan. Joel Dziedzic, and Bill Pabst. The Dan Gregus 
Award for "scholastic excellence" achieved by a student- 
athlete was awarded to Andy Sliwa. Several players who 
received recognition for being named to the “All-Catholic 
League" squad for outstanding performances throughout 
the season included: Sean Mele, Joel Dziedzic, Mike Egan, 
Kevin Bracken and John Macis. Juniors Curt Ringhofer, 
Mike Birsa and Kevin Bracken were named as the team's 
co-captains for the 1989 season. 

Fabrizio concluded the varsity awards part of the program 
by giving special thanks to Br. Arthur Arndt, school princi¬ 
pal. to the many faculty and behind-the-scenes people 
and to the parents "who worked for, and supported the 

team with their tireless efforts throughout the season. 
Coach Fabrizio also had high praise for assistant coaches 
Bob DeCarlo, Jim Delach, John Kocher, Dominic Riccor- 
dino, for equipment and program moderator Larry Pawelski 
and for head trainer Bob Koziel. 

Head sophomore coach Ray Konrath and his assistants 
Larry Pawelski and Tom Gauger presented awards to: 
Adam Bianchini, Tony Boudreau, Jim Czajkowski, Pat 
Daley, John Donato, Jerry Doohry, Joe Egan. Tim Faley, 
Jamie Gonzales, John (Jonzales, Jason Gregus, Mike Grillo. 
Tim Hurley, James Hickey, Steve Hollandsworlh. Rich 
Hunt. Bill Joyce, Mike Kulak, Jim Kulekowskis, Marc 
Litterio, Steve Madden, Vince Mankowski, Mike Millaney, 
Jim Morsovillo, Brendan McMahon, Joe O'Neil, Steve 
Pabst, Mike Panice, Richard Papez, Tom Podwika, John 
Polich, Larry Prosser, Frank Ramaglia. Ron Rojas, Gary 
Rychtanek, Carl Suchocki, Oscar Sanchez, Mike Slivka, 
Jim Stelzer, Sean Sweeney, Jim Temple, Ed Villalobos, 
Jason Vucko, Mike Walters, Jason Watson, Marty Wis¬ 
niewski and Jim Wynn. 

Tom Pallardy, head freshman coach, and his assistants 
Dave Bavisik, Mike Kocher and Bob Trombetta presented 
numeral awards to: Matt Banaszok, Steve Beal, Brian Bel- 
bts, Scott Benedict, Bill Black, Brian Borkowski, Kevin 
Burns, Bernie Cain, Nathan Camer, Bill Oaussen, Jack Di- 
Fiore, Ken DiFiore, Hugh Doyle, Yasser Elayan, John 
Gabriel. Alex Garbis, Bill Gilmartin, Nick Giuffie, Louis 
Glaza, Mark Griffin, Mike Gute, Tom Healy, Brian Holm- 
berg, Bob Howaniec, Rich lannantone, John Karoubas, 
Mike LaRusso, Andy Lewandowski, Frank Lisula, Steve 
Manos, Tim McKeon, Adrian Molina. Marty Moran, Chad 
Navarrete, Brian Nosek, Mike O'Donnell, Doug Ogarek, 
Brian Olson, Dan Orr, Dan Parham, Tim Ptak, Wally Radio, 
George Rojas, Tim Scott, Mark Smith, Tim Swedberg, 
Ken Valek, Mike Warchol, Jay Warren, Dave Westin, 
Jim Willis, Tom Yalovay and Jim Smmer. 

Student managers receiving awards include: Craig 
Dziedzic, Rich Fudaez, Wally Srebalus, Jim Davey, Kurt 
Lesmeister and Mike Mulvey. Student trainer awards were 
presented to Mike Beam, Kevin Joy, Brian McMahon, 
Tom Clifton and Greg Nikolich. 

Cougars Move Up 
Coaches in the National 

Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAIA) have rank¬ 
ed the Saint Xavier College 
Cougars men's basketball 
team 14th in the nation in 
a recent poll. The Saint 
Xavier team is the only Illi¬ 
nois team in the NAIA lop 
20 poll. 

Coached by Mike Keasler, 
the Cougars currently are 
undefeated with a record of 
13-0, including wins against 
teams such as McKendree 
College, Wisconsin-Park- 
side, Indiana University/ 
Purdue University-lndia- 
napolis and Judson College. 

After a holiday break, 
the Cougars will resume play 
in the North Park tournament 
on December 29th and 30th 
Chicagoland Collegiate 
Athletic Conference (CCAC) 
play will begin in January. 
The Cougars won the CCAC 
championship in 1987-88, 
posting a conference record 
of 13-1. Keasler was named 
CCAC Coach of the Year in 
1987-88, the fifth time he 

earned that honor in the past 
eight seasons. 

The Cougars were ranked 
sixth in the nation for NAIA 
colleges in a pre-season 
"Sports Illustrated" poll. 
The Saint Xavier basketball 
team has posted 13 seasons 
of 20 or more wins in 18 sea¬ 
sons of competing in inter¬ 
collegiate basketball. The 
team has won 23 of its last 
24 games (including part of 
last season). 

Two transfer students 
will become eligible to join 
the Cougars in January. 
Joining the roster will be 
Tom Hussey. 6'6" sopho¬ 
more center who transferred 
from Northeastern Illinois 
University, and 6' sopho¬ 
more guard John Naisbitt 
from the University of 
Massachusetts and Colum¬ 
bia College. 

Cougar home games are 
played in the Saint Xavier 
College gym, 3700 W. 
103rd St. For a schedule, 
call 779-3300. ext. 308. 

Kankakee River 
Fishing Derby 

J.R. Black. Chairman of 
the Kankakee River Annual 
Fishing Derby, and Presi¬ 
dent of Northern Illinois 
Angler's Association, an¬ 
nounced that Illinois' biggest 
Fishing Derby will be held 
on the Kankakee River, June 
30th to July 9th. 

Plans include release of 
over l(X) tagged fish with 
thousands of dollars in 
prizes to fishermen when 
the tagged fish are caught, 
and a Big Fish Category 
that awards prizes for the 
three biggest fish in each of 
eight categories of fish. 

Registration for the '89 
Derby is taking place now 
until Derby time. Applica¬ 
tions may be picked up at the 
"Sportsman's Letter's" 
Kankakee River display at 
the Chicago Boat Show 
(January 4th to 8th), the 
Fox V^ley Outdoor Show 
(January 20th to 22iid), the 
Chicagotand Sport Fiahing, 

Travel and Outdoor Show 
(January 27th to February 
5th) No. III. Expo Show of 
Lockport (February 18th to 
19th), Holiday Boat, Tackle 
Show in Lynwood (March 
tith to 19th) and the South¬ 
west Chicagoland Show 
(March 16th to 19th). 

Kankakee River fishermen 
can also purcha.'c Sports¬ 
man's Letter's Kankakee 
River Map Editions (the 
atlas for Indiana, the atlas 
for Illinois) at the river dis¬ 
play. For over 30 years 
these atlases have helped 
thousands of fishermen find 
the best fishing on the Kan¬ 
kakee River. 

The Map Editions may 
also be ordered by sending 
SS.9S plus SI .SO shipping 
and handling for each atlas 
to: Sportsman's Letter, 
726 S. Elm, Kankakee. D. 
60901. Subscriptions to 
regnlar editions of "Sports¬ 
man's Letter" are $10 for 
13 issues. 

Marauders Bury 
Waubonsee College 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College pre-season 
All-America candidates 
Mike Oliver and Glenn 
Howard led an offensive bar¬ 
rage that buried Waubonsee 
Community College 90-81. 
Moraine Valley improved 
its season record to 12-2 
with the victory and secured 
its claim to its #10 ranking 
in the NJCAA's most recent 
Division II poll. 

As a team, the Marauders 
had their finest shooting per¬ 
formance of the season (37- 
for-59 from the floor, 62 
percent). Oliver finished with 
27 points (12-for-15 from the 
floor) and Howard had 23 
(8-for-ll from the floor, 
5-for-6 three point shots). 

Larry Wallace continued 
his recent hot streak with 15 
points (6 of 7 from the floor) 
and 10 rebounds while point 
guard Joe Frasor added 
11 points, six steals and 
seven assists. 

"We’ve played well lately. 

Our starters are shooting 
well and we're getting great 
play off our bench,” said 
Head Coach Bill Finn. 
“We need to carry this over 
into our conference season.'' 

Against McHenry County 
College the Marauders es¬ 
tablished a new school 
single-game scoring record 
with a 112-66 win. Moraine 
Valley bounded to a 60-22 
half-time lead. Howard had 
18 points. Oliver had 15 and 
nine assists, Wallace and 
freshman Cary 2^hara 
had 14 apiece and Frasor 
added 11. 

"We played an excellent 
first half. Td say it was our 
best basketball so far this 
season," said Finn. 

Moraine Valley opens con¬ 
ference play on Tuesday, 
January 3rd at home against 
College of DuPage with a 
7 p.m. game. On Thursday, 
January 5th, the Marauders 
host the Northwestern Uni¬ 
versity JV at 7 p.m. 

Cbisox Annual 
Publicity Caravan 

‘"89 Express", the latest wilt lead the Illinois leg ot 
edition of the White Sox 
annual winter publicity cara¬ 
van, will travel Chicago, 
downstate Illinois and 
Indiana from January 9th to 
13th. Two tours manned by 
Sox players, broadcasters 
and ^nt office personnel 
will complete a schedule con¬ 
sisting maiiily of luncheons, 
dinners, school and mall 
appearances. 

Both contingents begin 
"'89Ezpress" with a kick-off 
press conference at the Hyatt 
Regency Chicago (151 E. 
Wacker) on Monday, Jan¬ 
uary 9th from noon to 1:30 
p.m. All peraonnel will also 
attend a private welcoming 
reception hotted by Miller 
Lite beer, spansort of the 
tour, that evcalag in Itaaca. 

New manager Jeff Toihorg 
and 1988 'DMignated Hitter 
of tlie Year' Harold Baines 

" 89 Express". Outfielder 
Dave Gallagher, voted 1988's 
Chicago ‘Rookie of the Year' 
by the Chicago baseball 
writers, pitcher Jack Me 
Dowell and television color 
analyst Tom Paciorek round 
out the Illinois lineup. 

The Indiana personnel 
include record-setting 
reliever Bobby Thigpen, 
promising starter Shawn 
Hillegai, third baseman-out¬ 
fielder Steve Lyons and tele- 
vision play-by-play man John 
Rooney. New arrival Ron 
Kittle, slated for duty in the 
outfield and at designated 
hitter, will make stops as the 
arrival of his expected 
second child allows. 

Press cooferences will pre¬ 
cede each event, of which a 
full Mneraty follows. For 
additional information, call 
Paul Reis at the White Sox 
office at 924-1000. 
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Corks 
"Corner 

By 

Bill Corcoran 

HAPPY NEW YEAK. 
Keely Smith (inset), who at 
the tender age of 16 received 
her first major singing break 
when she auditioned and 
won a solo singing spot with 
the then famous Lonia Prlma 
orchealn, is currently ap¬ 
pearing through January 8 at 
the Moulin Rouge supper 
club located in the Fainnont 
Hotel. Following Keely ■■■< 
Smith into the Moulin Rouge will be The Driften from Jan¬ 
uary 10 through January 22. Also scheduled for later in 
1989 are Vildd Cun, Hie Kingston Trio, Jooe Feliciano, 
Tony Bennett, Peggy Lee, Lon Rawla and Della Reeae 
just to name a few of the top-notch nitery acts rolling into 
•own.Another night club in Chicago which has caught on 
with the going out trade is Catch A Rising Star located in the 
Hyori Regent Chicago. The club, which features up and 
coming comedians, has set Will Durst who will share his 
political observations with audiences from January 3 
through January 8. Bobhy Collins takes the stage from Jan¬ 
uary 10 to IS, followed by “The Stand-up Detective’' 
from January 17 through January 22, and rounding out the 
month of January will be the Anuiing Jonathan and his 
outrageous comedy show from January 24 through January 
29.. ..Jlm Ftuy, Chicago CMis general manager, recently 
paid a visit to “Sig’s Celebrity Kitchen’’ and host Sig Sako- 
wlci was overheard after the table show taping remark¬ 
ing to the crew: “If the Cuba do as well on the field as 
Frey does in the kitchen, there should be no reason why the 
1989 Cubs couldn’t capture it all.” 

HONORS FOR JOE ENGLISH.Joe English (center), 
executive vice-president of 
the Holday Inn of Oak Lawn, 
was recently presented with 
the Fahqr F^vn Award by 
Joseph Ahem (left), of 
ABC-WLS-TV, and James 
J. McCarthy (right), general 
chairman of Chicago's 
St. Patrick's Day Parade. 
English, who has won many 
other awards including 
Innkeeper of the World 
in the Holiday Inn systems, was very instrumental in help¬ 
ing make this years and past years St. Patrick's Day parade 
the biggest and best in the country.“Les Mlseiubles,’’ 
the Tony-Award winning musical sensation, which begins 
performances at Chic^o’s Auditorium Theatre on March 
18, will hold open auditions on January 10 for local children 
to be cast in the Chicago company. Children are needed for 
the roles of "Little Cosetta” (girls ages 7 to 10) and “Gav- 
roche" (boys ages 9 to 11). The auditions will be held at 
Catch A Rising Star in the Hyatt Rogon^ Chicago on Jan¬ 
uary 10 and children wishing to audition should sign up 
at the club entrance between 9 a.ra. and 10:30 a.m. on Jan¬ 
uary 10.Coming direct from Moscow, the world-famous 
Moiseyev Dance Company of the U.S.S.R. will make Chi¬ 
cago a major stop on its seventh tour of the II.S. opening 
February 7 to 12 at the Auditorium Theatre. 

THE COUNTDOWN IS ON.The new musical comedy 
Lyle, created by award-winning composer Charles Stronse, 
will premiere at Chicago's Forum Theatre on March 21. 
Lyle boasts more than IS Stronse songs, and is the story of 
a performing Crocodile, the family who adopts him, and a 
star of stage, screen and TV who arrives to reclaim Lyle 
for Broadway.Showbill magazine, a new theatre pro¬ 
gram, has made miyor strides since its inception last year, 
and is rapidly establishing a name for itself among Chi¬ 
cago's dynamic theatre community. With a current monthly 
circulaton of 120,000 and an annual distribution exceeding 
1.. 400.000. negotiations are underway to expand Showbill’s 
horizon’s still further.How's this for a movie title? 
“Women on the Verge of a Nervous Breakdown’’ is cur¬ 
rently playing an exclusive engagement at the MAR Fine 
Arts Theatre. Naturally it is a fast and furious slapstick 
comedy....Chicago audiences will have the opportunity to 
see one of the world's most astonishing art forms when 
“The Peking Opera” opend at the Auditorium Theatre 
on February 23 for four perforamaces through February 
25th. 

CLOSING OUT ’88. 
Susie Vaughn-Raney Oeft) 
and Maggie ImMee will 
be reunited on January 3 
when Ms. Vaughn-Rauey 
rejoins the cast of Pump Beys 
a^ Dliietles at the ApoBo 
Theatre. She has been tour¬ 
ing the country in other pro¬ 
ductions of the same show 
and after a two-year hiatus 
from Chicago will return 
to delight audiences once again.And as we wind down 
1988 and look forward to 1989, 1 hope each of our readers 
will enjoy a happy and prosperous New Year. And if you 
piM to celebrate the New Year, please don’t drink and 
drive. Remember the life you save may be your own. 
Happy New Yami 

The Brother Rice Band was recently presented with Hist place for band entries for its per 
formance In Chicago’s 1988 St. Patrick’s Day Parade. Pictured are Scott Oaifc, James J. 
McCarthy, chairman of the parade and Mike Lobash. dark and Lobash are senior members 
of the Brother Rke Band. « 

The following members of the Brother Rice Band wID partklapte In the All-Cathollc n--*! 
at DePaul UnKersHy; Shannna BBIsh, Scott dark, Valerie DeMay, Kathy Fangman, Tom 
Henehan, Jq'ce Ki^hiskl, Michael Lobaah, VIcUc Meier, Betay Nelson, Matt Neumann 
and Donna Sommers. 

This nationally recognised band, under the direction of Leo Henning, has perfocmed 
across the United States and abroad capturing mahy awards for their musical skills. Last 
spring the band, which is coavrisad of over 100 stndenA from Mother McAnley mrd Brother 
Rice High Schools, traveled to CaBfbmIa, performing In six cities crirtrlnatittg with a 
performance at Disneyland. In 1990, the band Is considering an Invitalioa to perform In 
Dublin, Ireland for their St. Patrick’s Day ceiebrtriion. 

MADD 
Holiday 
Ribbons 

This holiday season, 
7.Eleven is the national 
sponsor for Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving (MADD) Pro¬ 
ject Red Ribbon. The goal ot 
this campaign is to remind 
Americans not to drink and 
drive. A mile of red ribbon 

be distributed to 
7-Eteven stores which, in 
turn, will be giving them free 
to the public. Customers can 
go to the stores through Jan¬ 
uary 1st to pick up a ribbon 
and tie it on the vehicle 
antenna, outside rearview 
mirror or door handles to 
serve as a reminder to any¬ 
one entering the vehicle not 
to drink and drive. This also 
shows that the vehicle owner 
has chosen to “Tie One On 
forSrtfety". 

In addition, participating 
7-Eleven stores will offer free 
coffee from II p.m. to 7 a.m. 
on New Year's Eve. 

For a happy and safe hol¬ 
iday season, please follow 
the lead of both MADD and 
7-Eleven and refrain from 
drinking and driving. 

TNT On Cablevision 
Multimedia Cablevision has announced the addition ot 

Turner Network Television (TNT) to its channel lineup. 
Turner Broadcasting has consistently led the way for the 
cable television industry and does so again with the creation 
of TNT, a premium-quality entertainment channel available 
in Multimedia’s basic cable package on cable Channel IH. 
Designed, in the words of TBS Chairman Ted Turner, to 
“inform, educate and entertain," TNT will launch in all ot 
Multimedia's service areas on December JOth with a lineup 
of original specials, classic films and exclusive television 
series. 

“The classic American programming in I'NT's starting 
lineup provides the building blocks lor the network's 
future,” said Gerry Hogan, president of Turner Broadcast¬ 
ing System, Inc.'s Entertainment Networks. "These out¬ 
standing movies and series, easily the finest entertainment 
library in the industry, constitute a great foundation.'' 

According to TNT Executive Vice-President Scott Sassa, 
"The creative and production community is eager to explore 
a new outlet that will be able to present their best ideas in 
purer form because of the greater creative and editorial 
freedom we can provide. Another big plus is the environ¬ 
ment of great movies and favorite television series in which 
their work will appear. With its unique mix of classic enter¬ 
tainment and one-of-a-kind blockbuster specials, TNT will 
feature a winning combination of the best television has to 
offer." 

January 
St Xavier 

■ Saint Xavier College offers a four-week 
January Tkrm, featuring classes in day, 

evening and weekend time frames. 

■ Earn up k> six hours of undergraduate 
or graduate credit in just four weeks or 

enroll in Community Education courses for 
personal enrichment or career advancement. 

■ Courses for credit include Chicago Cultural Scene, 
Roman Catholic Worship, Writing for Media, 

International Economics, Shakespeare on 
Video U, Exercise Physiology and more. 

B Community Education courses include Racquetball, 
Tknnjs, Stop Smoking. Wok Cooking, Challenge of 

Retirement First Aid, Ice Skating and more. 

■ January Tkrm registration is open now 
Classes are scheduled January 3-29. 

■ For infocinrtion, call (312) 779-3300. 

Saint 2(avjer (College 
OFCHICAGO 

3700 W. lOSld St.. (3licaoaIL 60655 

-- 

^JACK GIBB0NS1 
••WlKnV..u Wish The Best. 
Make ll Diniior At Gibbons" 

HOUSS 
5 io 11 MoA Thru fr> 

Sot from 4 
$un from 1 

Res<?rvattons 
Accepted Mon Fn only 

^4uSlC 1 

, Giiiiarisi Tim Burr Wed.. Thurs. 
"KhMhm Si'clion" Fri.. Sal. 

I "Accordiati Tons " Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS . 
147 th St 4 Oak Pork Ave ^ 

687-2331 

iNEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION: 

> • To protect yourself this winter- 

! ■ To do a better job- 

GET A CAR PHONE 

Quality-New-3 Watts 

only $399.00 
— THE BEST FOR LESS — 

Includes: 

•Professional Installation, 
at your location or ours 

•Antenna JV 
•Hands-Free gm 

•3 yr. Warranty fiV 

16046 Vandustrial Drive 
South Holland. II. 60473 

3397500 
E>iiliwit«Olcn»«lluiiSiW 
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USSINED TO BUY. SELL,SWAI 
RENT OR HIRE 

II charge y^’^hone your want 
ad All ptf^rs for only 13 00 
Rale $1 50 per ime (2 ime mini¬ 
mum I 

►^1 Greenwood Eipress 
Ai$ip Express 
BurbanK SticKney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn independent 
Palos Ctti;en 
Palos Cili/en Hickory Hills Ed 
Chicago Ridge Citi/en 
Worth Cili/en 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale-Ashburn independ 
^^ldlofhlan•Bremen k^essenger 
Oriand Township ^4essenger 
Bridgeview independent 
OFFICES 
f^ain Office -3ft40 W i47thSt 

366-2425 
^4t Greenwood -3135W lliih 

366 2425 
Oak Lawn-.5211 w 95th St 

366 2425 

Copy IS aaepted with the under 
standing that the publishers 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or me¬ 
chanical error and Shall be under no 
obligation or liability of any kind 
whatsoever either to the adve'r 
iiser or third parties In the event of 
an error in copy on the advertiser s 
request the publisher will rectify 
the error by publishing the cor¬ 
rected ad in the next regular issue 
without charge All claims or ad 
justments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs 

VITAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

Electrical Service Building Maintenance Building Maintenance 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

Flrcnian Ekclric 
Ar\y Type of Electrical Work 

376-0939 

PRIMARY ELECTRIC 
L>c Bonded & Insured 

Chicago & Suburbs 
Visa-M/C 

430-0705 

Clock Repair 

Retired Clock Repair k4an 
European Trained does repairs 

at home Service cans for 
Grandfather Clocks 

Free Estimates 
369-6616 

Entertainment 

LIVE OANCE MUSIC 
One ^4an 

All Occasions 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

•FULLY INSURED 

EXPERT EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

233-96B5 

Painting & 
Decorating Remodeling 

59B-3560 

Lost and Found Garage Door Service 

Lost Pels waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Ceil for 
hr$ & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-006 
10101 S Ridgeiend Ch Ridge 

Personals 

§ alopecia AREATA / 
£ SUPPORT GROUP ^ 
V Have you had or are you having / 
\ any problem,in dealing with \ 
7 Alopecia'* Lat s get together ^ 
N and share our eiperiencee / 
f We could help each other & 
% CONTACT: NOMMA KANTER i 

ST JUDE THANKS FOR FAVORS 
GRANTED 

$ UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? ) 
(( CONSIDER AOOPTIONI V 

Y i 
We Know you're worried, con- \ 
fused and want the best for X 

^ your unborn baby Please let { 
\ us help through adoption v 
\ Ydur baby will receive a life- Y 
\ lime of love, happiness and \ 
A security All medical & legal X 
A expenses paid, strictly con- X 
A fidentiai PLEASE help us X 
A fill the void in our hearts and 'A 
Y make our ONLY DREAM >{ 
Y of being a family come true v 
\ by calling our attorney at V 
A 957-6644 V 

A X 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Gift Ideas 

FAM It Y OAR AOE DOOR 
SERVICE 

-ALL TYPES OF GARAGE 
DOORS REPAIRED 

-NEW DOORS AND DOOR 
OPENERS INSTALLED 

—EXPERT SPRING REPLACE¬ 
MENT 

-FREE ESTIMATES - SENIOR 
CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

-fast next DAY SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 

CALL DON 561-2189 

Insulation 

tC'ut your heating hill , 

this winter i 

I INSULATE i 

Call < 
I 857-8284 { 
( for a FREE EZstiniate 

Nursing Service 

Do you need time off from taking 
24 hour care Of a loved one We will 
provide 24 hour nursing care for 
him/her 

FRANKFORT TERRACE 
NURSING HOME 

40 N Smith St 
Frankfort. IL 

1-aiS<469-3156 

Painting & 
Decorating 

A&B Patni.ng & Orywatl Repair 

FATHER A SON 
PAINTING & OEOORATINQ 

32 Years Experience 
Residential & Commercial 

• Popcorn & textured ceilings 
• Canvassing, varnishing. 

staining 
• Drywali & carpentry repair 

532-6490 
532-6492 

S. N S S \ N \ S N 

O'DELL BROTHERS 
DECORATING 

Wall repair 
Painting 

Wallpapering 

Plaster-Patching 

Ptaalar-PaMtlng 
Orywall Taping Prta»imata 

No Job Too Small 

424 5710 

Brick Work 

Expert Carpentry 

& 
Remodeling 

Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

Call 

252-2515 

Household Services 

IKS tasEMtlMC Ml MCId 

FRANCINE'S I 
HOUSEHOLD SERVICES j|| 

•Includes Total House Cteaning H 

•Complete laurxSry service 11 
washing, ironing-pickup & del. ||| 

•Parly arrangements for all ]B 
your hoi iday needs M 

PART TIME TELLER 
Immediate opening at our 
Oriand Park office for a paopia 
onantad individual with a mini¬ 
mum of 6 months Cashiaf or 
Tetlar and 25 wpm typir^ 
skills to vkork a fiaxibie 25 hour 
work weak Salary comiryen- 
surate with experiance. ability 
to learn and the desire to assist 
in the selling of financial 
products and services 

Apply after 9AM 
CONCORDIA FEDERAL 

BANK 
9520 W. 147th St 

Oriand Park j 
(closed Wednesday) 

RN’sELPN's 
Full time & part time poaitions 
open on 7-3. 3'11 & 11-7. Come join 
our progreasive medical team in 
this intermediate & skilled facility. 
Apply in person to: 

Sue Blok R .N . D O N . or 
Mrs. Magefs. A.D.O.N. 

BEVERLY TOWERS 
NURBING HOME 

8001 S Western, Chicago 
43&.6600 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

KITCHEN MANAGER 

In a long term care facility. 
Excellent working cor>ditions. 
Salary and benefits. Experience i 
preferred 

P O BOX 460 
Frankfort, IL 

60423 

COUECTOR WANTED 

Experience preferred but will 
train right person Good starting 
salary plus bonus. Part time poai- 
tion available. 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

690-4441 

ARCHITECT/OESIONER 

Duties include design, sales and 
estimating. Salaried position 
Experience with plant material 
required. 

Contact 
Jim 

349-6969 

DENISTON COMPANY 

MACHINE 
OPERATORS 

FULLTIME 

Energetic and mechanically 
inclined individuals needed 
to operate Nall Assembly 
Machines & Thread Rollers. 
Benefits We will train 

Apply in person 

3655 W. 127UI St. 
Alaip, II 

I0AM.3PM 

m il 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Trade Schools 

MSTRUCtlONS 

Trade Schools 

BRICKWORK 

— All Types — 
Fof a Free Estimate Csu 

Keith efter 5pm 
XI 2109 

Paving 

GEMINI PAVING CO 
' Resident.el 
• ir>dustr>ai 
’ Commercial 

Fu"y Insured 

For Estimaies 
636 7067 

Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
HOME tS OR NO CHARGE 

233-3213 

Wshr. & Dryer Repr. 

Kenmore Whirlpool Aulometic 
Waeher & Dryer Service 

Service Call $11 95 
Can Bill 9B5-6396 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
M&F 

URGENTLY NEEDED OERENO- 
ABLE REASON lo worL without 
•uporviilon lor Toia oil co In 
MIDLOTHIAN oroo W* Iroin, 
Wrilo H V Oickoraon. Ptm , 
SWEPCO. Bo« moos. FI VVorlh, 
Tn T6161 . 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

i4 Sound Step Toward Career Security 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS 

★ EXECUTIVE ★ LEGAL 
★ MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement! 
Morning ★ Afternoon & Evening Classes 

PinanQal Aid Available 

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog 
8030 S. Kedzie Ave. 436-5050 

Qasses Begin January 30th, 1969 

Musical 
Instructions 

MUSIC LESSONS 
In Your Home 

Piano, organ, guitar, drums 
596-3560 

MERCHANDISE 

Artlclea For 
Sale 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR SALE 
5' Crodorua. blacA w/wood formica 
topEi Cond lias 
Elfciric Ltnor Oponor, tSO 

a57«S4 

Zanitn Tominal w'Koytioird 
S200.00 

Omoga Floppy OIK 
taoooo 

Bolh in Enoollonl Condition 
Call 8524284 



MERCHANDISE 

Articlas For 
Sale 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay ^lore' 

100% Brand Naw 100*» 
^<ATTR6SS6S t2SU5 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $76 
SOFA ft CHAIR $166 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $76 
metal CABINETS $44 
lino RUGS $26 
10 PC PIT GRP $566 
SEALVMAfTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOING 

3844 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian 
UDik eaai or 147th ft Puiaattii 

371-3737 
V*M and f4aaief Charge 

for sale 
IBMSeiectric Typewriter 

$100 
IBM Electric Typewriter 

$80 
Manual Typewriter 

%X 
All in good working condition 

C8IIB57-6284 
“Tor sTle 

Camera Equipment t-s rniiiimeler 
projector 4 Zoom lens cameras 
* ^Ouf»d Am lor $3X or «ill 
separate Can 

8S7-8284 

HANDMADE 
AFGHANS 
Large sue $25 00 

Alto 
Baby Afghans $15 00 

ALL COLORS 

PR 9-8217 

Wanted To Buy 

L'onei ft Amer Flyer Trains 
Collector Pays Casn 34ft<)6jN) 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from t1 
(U rapur). Delinquent ten property 
Repoeeeeeiont Cell 805^7.4000 
EkI. OH.1042for current repo list. 

14911 Sacramento. Posen. IL 
60469., The improvements on 
the property consist of one story, 
wood frame, single family with 
saparala garaga to be sold at 
puMK auction puisuanl to United 
States District Court. Northern 
District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 88C-3786. The 
New York Guardian Mortgagee 
Corproition. Ptainliff. vs.^th 
W Yonkar; at al.. Defendants, by 
Thomas Johnson. Special Com¬ 
missioner, at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302, Daley Civic 
Center. in Chicago. Illinois, at 
4:00 p.m., Thursday, January 19, 
1989. Sale shall ba under the 
following tarms: lOK down by 
cartifiaa funds, balance within 
24 hours, caitiNed funds. No 
refunds. The safe shall be subiact 
to general taxes and spacial 
assassmants. The Judgment 
amount wm $60,172.08. Pram- 
•sas will not ba open for inspoc- 
fion. For informabon: Salas Offi¬ 
cer at Fisher 6 FIshar. P C , 
Plaintiffs Attorneys. 30 North 
LaSalle Street, Chicago. Illinois, 
Tal. No. (312) 372-4784 from 1 
p.m. to 2 p.m. 
279248C 

10659 S. Westam, CMcaio, 
Illinois. Commercial proper», 
corner parcat of land having lU 
ft. fmntagi on-ltia WeM side of 
South WMtam ave. by 9Z.B ft. 
frontagi on the North side of 
WestlOTih Street; buMdmg 44 
ft. in depth by 68 ft. in ivMth; 
2,992 tq. ft; in use as muffler 
shop to ba aoM at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
Counh, INinois. case no. 87Ch- 
10885. Sacurity Savingi and 
Loan Association, Plaintiff, vs. 
Gayle S WakafwW; at al.. Oefen- 
darits. by Shoriff of Cook County 
(No 883684.001F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Delay Cantor, 
Chicago, Illinois, at 12 Noan. 
Wtdnatday. January 11, 1989. 
Sale shall be under the foHowing 
terms Cash only Premisss will 
not be open for inspection, for 
intormalion R Porta, Gombtrg 
& Sharfman Lid . Plaintiffs At- 
tornays, 175 West Jackson Bou¬ 
levard, Chicago. Mmois, Tel. No. 
922-6194 
279718C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

i 1057-59 S. Homewood. Chi- 
ca#). IL: one story bock building 
with store or office space anil 
shop space, storage aica in real. 
'*21 »«• 50 s 140, floor area 
3,957 sq It., one apartment up 
to ba sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of cixik 
County. Illinois, case no 87Ch- 
7973. Mount Greenwood Bank. 
™inbft. vs. Joseph Henke; et al 
Oafendants. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (^. 8837754)01F) in 
Room 701. Richard J. Daley 
wntor, Chtcapo, Illinois, at 12 

Thursday, January 19, 
19M. Sale shall ba under the 
following terms: 10% cash at 
sale, balanca the following day in 
cash. Premises will not be open 
w inspection. Fof information: 
Kamm t Shapiro. Ltd.. Plaintiffs 
Attorneys, 230 West Monroe 
Street, Illinois. Tel No. 726- 
9777. 
280175C 

4332 W. 87th Place, Home¬ 
town. Illinois 60456 No property 
description available to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. case no 88C-6834. Lomas 
Mortgage USA. Inc . f/k/a The 
Lomas & Nettlaton Company. 
Plaintiff, vs. Harvey Wayne 
Crouch. Charlotte V Ciouch 
Midwest Federal Savings Bank. 
Harry "Bus" Yourall. Registrar of 
Titles, et al . Defendants, by 
Thomas Johnson. Special Com- 
missionar at the front door of 
Courtroom 2302 in the Oaloy 
Civic Canter. Chicago. Illinois, at 
4 00 p.m. of January 26. 1989 
Sale shall be under the following 
tarms: Cash or certified funds. 
10% at the time of sale and the 
balanct within twenty-four hours 
The subject property « offered 
for sale without representation as 
to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. Promises 
will not be open for inspection. 
For information: Sale clerk. Shap¬ 
iro & Kroisman. Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Lake Cook Road, 
Deerfield. Illinois 60015. Tel. No. 
(312) M5-6040 between the 
hours of 1:00 P.M. and 3:00 
P.M. only. 
28022iX 

7954 South Merrimac. Bur¬ 
bank, Nlinols 60459. Improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
one and a half story, bnek 
construction, single family with 
attached garage to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to United 
States District Court. Northern 
District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 88C-4SS9. Home 
Savings of America, F.A., Plain¬ 
tiff, vt. Kennetii D. Silvaous, at 
al.. Defendants, by Thomas John¬ 
son, Spocial CommissKWiar, at 
the front door of Courtroom 
2302. Daley Civic Canter, in 
Chicago, Illinois, at 4:00 P.M., 
Thursday, January 5, 1989. Sale 
shall be under the following 
tarms: 10% down by ceitiflad 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
cartifiad funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall ba subject to general 
taxes and spacial assessments. 
The judgment amount was $87.- 
185.07. Premises will not be 
open lor inspection For informa¬ 
tion. Sales Officer al Fisher A 
Fisher, P.C.. Plaintiffs Attornays, 
30 North LaSalle Street. Chicago, 
Illinois, Tel No (312) 372-4784 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
279113C 

2549 W 104th Strael. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60655, single family, 
detached garage, two story brick 
to be SOM at public auction 
pursuant to judgment antarad m 
Circuit Court of Cook (^nty, 
Illinois, case no 88Cn-4357, 
Commonwealth Mortgage Com¬ 
pany of Amarica. l.^TPIaintig, 
vs. Marco Garia, ot al., 
Oefandants. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 883297-OOlF) in 
Room 701. Richaid J. OMoy 
Contof, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon on January 17. 1989. 

Sale shaM be under tha follow¬ 
ing tarma: Cash or cartifM funds 
at tha tuna of lalo or if agraad to 
by counsol lor ptamtHf prior to or 
at tha tuna of sale 10% down by 
cash or cartifiad funds, balanco 
within 24 hours Ml cartifiad funte 
with no refunds mi any case. 
Prormias will not be open for 
inspection 

For information: Examina tha 
court filo. contact Ptamtiffs at- 
torniy as set forth balow or send 
a salf-addressad. stamped anve- 
lopa to Plaintiffs attornay which 
ttalas the information raquestad, 
sate dale, defendanfs name and 
raters to attorney file no. 88- 
00563 

Codilis end Associates. PC.. 
(21762), Attornays for Ptainlift. 
1 S 280 Summit Ave . Court A, 
Oakbrook Terrace, IL M181. 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

8620 Normandy. Burbank, Illi¬ 
nois 60459. single family house 
lo be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, rasa no. 88Ch- 
2245. Firstbank Mortgage Com- 
pjiiy, PIdintiM, vs Robert J 
Budrinski. Judith A. BudJinski. 
Mercury Finance Company of 
Illinois, el al. Dafendanls. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (Sheriff's 
«881677-001F) in Room 701. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chicago. 
Illinois, al 12 Noon, on Januaiy 
12. 1989 
Sale shall ba under the following 
terms (tash or certified funds. 
10% at the time of sale and tha 
balance within twonty-four hours. 
The subiect property is offered 
for sale without rapresantation as 
to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Fhaintiff. Promises 
will not be open for inspoction. 
For information: Sale dark, Shap¬ 
iro A Kretsman. Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys, 1161 A Lake Cook Ro^, 
Oeerfieid. Illinois 60015, (312) 
945-6040 between the hours of 
1 00 P M and 3 00 P M ONLY 
279597C 

10138 South Malta. Chicago. 
Illinois 60643, improved with a 
one story brick residence to be 
sold at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, case no 88Ch 3383. 
Citicorp Mortgage. Inc . a corp 
as Successor in Interest to Citi¬ 
corp Homeowners Services, Inc . 
Plainlilf. vs American National 
Bank A Trust Co of Chicago, as 
Trustee, u/t »65333, Reatna 
White and Unknown Owners. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 882480-001F) in 
Room 701. Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, al 12 
Noon, Tuesday, January 17. 
1989 Sale shall be under the 
following terms Cash. Premises 
will not be open for inspection 
For information Contact Kropik. 
Papuga A Shaw. Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys. 120 South LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. Illinois, Tel No. (312) 
236-6405 Pursuant to §15- 
1507(cX7) of the Illinois Code of 
Civil Procedure, no information 
other than the information con¬ 
tained in this Notice will be 
provided 
273471C 

2842 W. 102nd St.. Evergreen 
Park, IL Description of Improve¬ 
ments: Single family one story 
brick residence to be sold at 
public auction pursuant lo Circuit 
Cuuil ul Cook County. Illinois 
case no 88Ch- 3662, First 
Federal Savings A Loan Associa¬ 
tion of Rochester. Plaintiff, vs 
Edward R Alexander, et al.. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No 883626-OOlF) in 
Room 701. Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Wadnesday, January 25, 
1989. Sale shall be undw the 
following terms: Highest biddar 
for cash only, ten percent down, 
balance due within 24 hours. 
Premises will not be open for 
inspection. For information: 
Jack* Smith of Piarce A Asso¬ 
ciates. Plaintiffs Attorneys. 30 
South Michigan Avenue. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois. Tel No. (312) 346- 
8440 
279606C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Automotiv« 
Equip. 

Front End Mask for 1948 Hyundai 
Excel ■ used twice asking ITS 

371-9429 

Towing ft Parts 
Junk Cart 

Mothers 
March 

Citizens in the Chicago- 
land area are bringing the 
battle lo fight birth defects 
to their neighbors' doors this 
January. Mothers, fathers, 
grandparents and others 
will take part in the annual 
March of Dimes Birth De¬ 
fects Foundation Mothers 
March. January 21st to 
29ih. The Mothers March 
began in 1950 lo raise funds 
lo fight polio. Once Dr. Jonas 
Salk discovered a vaccine for 
the disease, the March of 
Dimes focused its attention 
on the number one child 
health problem, birth de¬ 
fects. 

This year, the marchers 
hope to reach more than 
180.000 households lo raise 
funds for research grants, 
education and community 
services. Serving as Chi¬ 
cago's honorary chairperson 
is Linda Yu. WLS-TV anchor. 

For more information on 
taking pan in the 1989 
Mothers March, call the 
March of Dimes Birth 
Defects Foundation al 
407-4007. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles 
& Bicycles 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29. 1988—PACE 13 

•nowmobtiM IftAwbMturi 

YAMAHA 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 
9MO $W Hwy 
Oeh Lewn It 

636-9520 
Benk Finenciog 

Inturence 
M'C A VI$A 

CLEARANCE 
&iYe $i^iq$50 

On New 8Tk4odeis 
RALEIOH-BOU-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While they LJ9t> 

CYCLEft-N-SPORTS 
•SSftW niHiSl 

MI-OMO 

HONDA 
MOTOnCVCLES. SCOOTERS 

SKI-000 SNOWMOBILES 

^ MIDLOTHIAN 4^ 
SPORTS ft CYCLE 

—7 

^WEBUVUSEO-~a, 
Mtorcycles-^ 

0«(ly 10-6 
Set 10-5 
Sun Closed 

We Accept 
Alt Meior 
Credit Cards 

14723 S Pulaski 

AARON ALn’OMOTiVE 
BTOWINO 

Used Cars 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VHiiciM 
from tlOO Ford! Marewtax 
Oirvaim. Clwvyt Surplu* Buyan 
Guida It) 905867-8000 Ext S-1042 

ATTBiTION 
aOVCRNMBIT tCIZEO VE¬ 
HICLES Imr SIOO Fovd. Mar- 
cadat. Corvaltaa. Ctiavya Surplut 
Buyarx Quida. t-BOe-aSB-SBas 
Ext A352S 

PayingbigtSt 
for Junk VaMciaa 

aim aalling 
lowprioao 

aula paru al 

3aMM0 

1979 Marcury Zapfw Station 
Wagon ■ 302 motor. P S.. P.B., 
AC. Radio. Hoatir. Good Tirat 
SI 290 00 S36888I 

Tlia Oaaalflad liaadingi In our Hafp 
Wwiiad Saetton aro uaad only tor 
Hw oonvantonoa of our raadm. 
to tot Iham know whteb joPa fiava 
boon hitloriGally mora allracllva to 
partona af ana aax mora Itwi tha 
otfiar. Tha plonamanl of an advar- 
itaamaiH by an amployar or amptoy- 
mant agancy undar ana of Ifiaaa 
haadinoi la not in naail an axpraa- 
tton of a prafaranoa. Ilmtiallon. 
waalfloaitan or dtoorlmlnallon 
boaod on toa. Thoaa who advor- 
nao hara will oonaidar any lagaiiy 
quallflad applieani lor a Job wlmoul 
diocriminationaaMagaortai 

Unity Sought By 
Church Groups 

Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin, Roman Catholic Archbis¬ 
hop of Chicago, and the Reverend Sherman G. Hicks, 
Bishop of the Metropolitan Chicago Synod of the Evangel¬ 
ical Lutheran Church in America, announced the formation 
of a Covenant between the members of their two faith 
communities. 

"What wc arc announcing and what we plan lo formally 
sign and celebrate in May, 1989," said Cardinal Bernardin. 
"IS a Covenant or joint statement that affirms what we share 
in faith and that witnesses lo our mutual hope for greater 
unity in the future." 

Ecumenism is not optional," Bishop Hicks commented. 
"It is as intrinsic lo being Christian as mission and evan¬ 
gelism. The Covenant wc will sign next spring involves both 
theological reflection and pastoral action, highlighting 
areas of unity and common concern while acknowledging 
continuing differences in doctrine and discipline." 

Al a meeting December 19 with pver 130 regional and 
parish personnel from both churches. Bishop Hicks and 
Cardinal Bernardin shared a joint pastoral letter about the 
Covenant. 

"As the chief sponsors of our local churches, wc call upon 
each of the congregations and parishes in our archdiocese 
and synod lo begin a time of deeper relations with each 
other." the leaders wrote in a pastoral letter dated Decem¬ 
ber?, 1988. 

"Above all wc call you lo prayer. Pray in thanksgiving 
lo God for the unity of our common baptism. Pray in peti¬ 
tion lo God for that greater unity that is still before us in 
diKlrine. sacramental life, and church order," their letter 
concluded. 

The two religious leaders' announcement came in the 
cuniexl of prayer and introductory fellowship during a morn¬ 
ing service held al Quigley Preparatory Seminary North 
(Roman Catholic). 103 E. Chestnut. 

Following common prayer and personal remarks by Hicks 
and Bernardin, Roman Catholics and Lutherans gathered in 
geographically arranged groups lo discusij the Covenant 
and how it might become a basis for shared prayer and ac- 
lion in their areas. 

Rev. Dean Bard, Lutheran co-chair of the local Lutheran.- 
Roman Catholic Covenant Commission, explained lhal ex¬ 
ploration of a liKal Covenant relationship began in 1985 
but was held in abeyance while three Lutheran groups - 
the Lutheran Church in America, the American Lutheran 
Church, and ihc Association of Evangelical Lutheran 
Churches -- completed their union process, forming the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) in 1988. 

According lo Sister Joan Monica McGuire, Roman 
Catholic co-chair of the local Commission, the Covenant 
document between the Archdiocese of Chicago and the 
ELCA's Metropolitan Chicago Synod reflects the work of 
ihe inlernaiional Lutheran'Roman Catholic Joint Commis¬ 
sion and of the Lutheran-Roman Catholic Diardjzwu in the 
USA. 

"The goal." said Sister McGuire, "is to make a contribu¬ 
tion toward the unity of the churches, towards ending the 
division between Ihe Lutheran and Roman Catholic com¬ 
munions." 

Volunteers Needed 
The Crisis Center for South Suburbia (CCSS), a com¬ 

prehensive shelter and human service agency lor the victims 
of domestic violence, is in need of volunteers. Volunteers 
provide a wide range of services from hotline crisis inter¬ 
vention to working directly with the women and children 
whose lives are disrupted by domestic violence. 

Volunteers receive classroom and hands-on training in 
preparation for their work at the shelter. The Tirsi step in 
volunteering consists of calling 974-1091 and asking that a 
volunteer application be mailed. After completing the 
application, potential volunteers are asked to participate in a 
brief, persona) interview to be held on January Mih 
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. at Redeemer Church in Uak 
Forest. After this initial meeting, volunteers attend an 
orientation sesiion (January 18th and 19th from b:J0 to 9:JU 
p.m. at Moraine Valley Community College) and then begin 
hands-on training at the shelter. 

Volunteering is within the grasp of anyone interested in 
helping to make a difference. Domestic violence affects all 
races and income levels. CCSS clients are your neighbors, 
possibly your friends, who are seeking help to stop the cycle 
of family violence. Call today and join the hard-working, 
dedicate group of CCSS volunteers. 

MIDLOTHIAN V.F.W. ^ 
POST 2580 

NEW TEAI^S 

PARTY 

Saturday-DmemmbmrQlf 1986 

(i«H-ktail.s - 7:00 p.ni.^ Dinner - 8:00 

Live Mutiie ★ 0:00 pjn. ut 'ff 

*15”"Per Person In Adi ance /,nL'\ u to 
*20" Per Person Al The Door ^ 

Tickets AvaNable At The Post 
14817 South Pulaski • Midlothian, Illinois 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
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CEDA Director Cleophus Young Dies 
Philip Webber 

Mtss was offered Saturday 
at St. Bede the Venerable 
Church for Philip G. Web¬ 
ber, 44. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Bonnie; father, 
Charles J. and brothers, 
Charles J. Jr. (Judy) and 
Laurence Webber. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

William Reynolds 

Mass was offered Friday at 
St. Fabian Church, Bridge- 
view, for William Reynolds, 
41, a Vietnam veteran, of 
Hickory Hills. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Barbara; mother, 
Lorraine Carlson; sisters, 
Margie Hall, Debbie Schuck 
and Ann Ingram and 
brothers. Steve Reynolds and 
Jim Carlson. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Mausoleum. 

Hugh Murphy, Jr. 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at Sacred Heart Church. 
Palos Hills, for Hugh E. 
Murphy. Jr.. 79. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Rosemary (Jo¬ 
seph) Mastrocolo; eight 
grandchildren; eight great¬ 
grandchildren and sister. 
Irene Erickson. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Charles.Whitton 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Charles H. Whit- 
ton. 92. 

He is survived by his sun. 
Daniel J. (Gerry); eight 
grandchildren; 19 great¬ 
grandchildren and 23 great- 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Glenn McAuliff 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Gerald Church. 
Oak Lawn, for Glenn J. 
McAuliff. a veteran and .30- 
year employee with the Oak 
Lawn Postal Service, 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lynn; sons. Glenn 
■Ir.. Matthew. Patrick and 
Is an; sisters. Gertrude 
Mack. Grace Pender and 
(iloria Milane and brothers. 
Greg, (iilberl and Gary 
McAnIdf. 

Interment. Chapel Hill 
(iardens. South. 

Leo Guthrie 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Denis Chureh for 
Leo F. Guthrie. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Sophie "Charlotte"; 
daughter, Eleanore (Ken¬ 
neth) Koppin; two grand¬ 
children; brother, Edward 
(Ruth) and sister. Pearl 
(Flotian) Matke. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Richard Sommers 

Mass was offered Saturday 
at St. Cajetan Church for 
Richard A. Sommers, a vet¬ 
eran of Worid War II. Mr. 
Sommers, a retired employee 
of CTA Division 4241, was a 
member .of the St. Cajetan 
Holy Name Society. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Kathleen; sons, 
Richard J. (Virginia) and 
Thomas (Jeanie); daughters. 
Eileen (William) O'Brien and 
Jean (Thomas) Devare; eight 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild and a sister, 
Louise Engstrom. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Frank Wiswell 

Frank J. Wiswell, 70, a 49- 
year member of the Midloth¬ 
ian Fire Department, died on 
Saturday, December 24th at 
St. Francis Hospital in Blue 
Island. He retired in 1979 as 
chief of the Midlothian Fire 
Department, a position he 
held for 24 years. 

He was a past president, 
vice-president and treasurer 
of the Illinois Firefighters' 
Association and a member of 
the International Fire Chiefs' 
Association. 

A funeral mass was said 
for him on Wednesday at St. 
Christopher Church, with 
interment in St. Benedict 
Cemetery. 

Survivors include his 
widow, Martha; two daugh¬ 
ters, Dorothy (Douglas) 
Edwards and Therese (Jos¬ 
eph) Diamond and three 
grandchildren. 

Francis Cusack 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, for Francis 
J. Cusack. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Anne; daughters, 
Dorothy (Ronald) Herbert, 
Kathryn (Martin) Mockovak 
and Mary (Thomas) Mi¬ 
chaels; sons. Robert (Bar¬ 
bara) and Kevin (Cindy): 
19 grandchildren; seven 
great-grandchildren and 
sister. Helene (Kleskerl 
(James) Ayers. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Thomas Davidson 
Funeral services were 

held in Evergreen Park for 
Thomas B. Davidson, a vet¬ 
eran and former owner of 
Stage DvKvr and Bottom 
of tile Rook Lounges. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Alyce and sister. 
Mary Erickson. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Ann Humey 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at Queen of Martyrs 
Church for Ann E. Hurncy. 

She is survived by her 
sister. Mary DeGrave. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Cleophus G. Young, Sr., 
former president of CEDA's 
governing board, died on 
December 19th at his home. 
Young had an association 
with CEDA, (Community and 
Economic Development 
Association of Cook County) 
which began with CEDA's 
founding in I96S as the Cook 

Elvira Balson 
Funeral services were held 

Friday at the Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for Elvira S. Balson, 86, of 
North Carolina for the past 
one and a half years, former¬ 
ly of Hickory Hills. She was 
a seamstress for 14 years in 
the commercial field and 
retired in 1950. She died on 
December 20th at the Hen¬ 
dersonville Retirement 
Center in North Carolina. 

She is survived by her 
widower. James A.; a son, 
Ronsfard, of Hendersonville; 
three grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

John Neubauer 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at St. Peter 
Lutheran Church, Shth and 
Kedvale, for John Neubauer, 
103. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Caroline (Joseph) 
Simon; one grandchild and 
two great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Elmer Rockrohr 

Funeral services were held 
last week Wednesday at St. 
Stephen Lutheran Church, 
Midlothian, for Elmer H. 
Rockrohr, 59, of Midlothian. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Joan; daughters, 
Kathy (Colin) Edward, 
Kristy (John) Maze and 
Kelly; a son, Kevin and sis¬ 
ters, Ilene Doner, Sandra 
Rockrohr and Darlene Rock¬ 
rohr. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Thomas Mullin 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Thomas S. Mullin, 
native of Beaugh, luam. 
County Galway, Ireland. He 
was a retired 33-year CTA 
employee and member ol 
Ancient Order of Hibernians. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Kathleen Davis and 
Bridget O'Sullivan and a 
brother, Patrick Mullin. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Frances Balton 
Mass was offered Satur¬ 

day at St. Germaine Church. 
Oak Lawn, for Frances 
"Peg" Ballon, a retired 
Chicago Public School 
teacher. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Walter A.; daugh¬ 
ters, Marguerite (James A.) 
Hannigan, Patricia Chris¬ 
tiansen and Roberta (Peter) 
Ataman: five grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

Interment. St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

Raymond Custer 
Maas was offered last 

week at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, for Ray¬ 
mond W. Custer, 69, a vet¬ 
eran of World War II. He 
was a retired employee of 
Western Electric Hawthorne 
Works and a member at the 
St. Mkhael’s Golf League. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

County Office of Economic 
Opportunity. In addition to 
serving as a member of the 
governing board for eight 
years during the 1970's, 
Young developed the CEDA 
Robbins human development 
center and was its director 
for over 10 years. Recently, 
Young served as director for 

Ida Santillo 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Catherine of Alex¬ 
andria Church, Oak Lawn, 
for Ida Santillo. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Mary Bleizeffer 
of Bakersfield, Ca.; a son. 
John J. of Dallas, Texas; 
three grandchildren: eight 
great-grandchildren and two 
great-great grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Charlotte Fitzpatrick’ 

Mass was offered Wednes¬ 
day at St. Barnabas Church 
for Charlotte A. Fitzpatrick, 
wife of the late Thomas F. 
Fitzpatrick, former alderman 
and committeeman of the 
19th Ward. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Maureen (Char¬ 
les) Keough, Charlene 
Joyce, Eileen (Robert) Raf¬ 
ferty, Kathleen (Eugene) 
Callahan, Denise (Donald) 
Dempsey and Marianne 
(William) Duffner; sons, 
Thomas F. Jr. (Jan), Michael 
F. (Kathleen) and Peter F. 
(Karen); 45 grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild and a 
brother, James Hobin. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Cletus Reilly 
A memorial mass was 

offered Sunday at Old St. 
Mary's Church in downtown 
Chicago for Cletus "Pi" 
Reilly. 86, a former resident 
of the Beverly area who died 
in SunCity, Ariz. He was the 
retired president of the Goss 
Company, a manufacturer of 
printing presses. He grad¬ 
uated ^m Iowa State 
University in 1925 with a 
degree in electrical and 
mechanical engineering. He 
joined the Goss Company in 
the 1930's as a draftsman 
and was instrumental in 
bringing about the first of the 
"anti-friction" model 
presses that are used today. 
In 1952 he became vice- 
president in charge of sales 
and in 1964 he was made 
senior vice-president. He 
helped open markets for the 
Chicago-based company in 
countries abroad. In 1966. 
he became president of Goss, 
which later became Miehle- 
Goss-Dexter, Inc. 
' He is survived by his 
widow, Rita; a daughter, 
Nancy Parrillo; a sister, 
Naomi Reilly; five grand¬ 
children and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Frances McDermott 
Mass was offered Wednes¬ 

day at St. Catherine of Alex¬ 
andria Church, Oak Lawn, 
for Frances B. McDermott, 
retired from the Chicago 
Board of Education in School 
District 123. 

She is survived by her 
sons, Frank (Judy) and 
James CFD (Sis); eight 
grandchildren; a sister, Sr. 
Mary WilUam, G.S.N.-, and a 
brother, Thomas Bums;- 
brothers-in-law, Mgsr. 
Ignatius McDermott and Al 
McDermott and sisters-in- 
law, Kathleen Stack and Sc. 
Maty Jeanette, R.S.M. 

iaterment. Holy Sepnkhre 
Cemetery. 

the Blue Island/Calumet 
Park area as well as Robbins, 
following a CEDA consolida¬ 
tion of two service areas. 

In addition to his work at 
CEDA, Young’s social 
service included the director¬ 
ship of vocational rehabilita¬ 
tion under the Illinois De¬ 
partment of Mental Health 

Bertha Schulok 

Mass was offered Satur¬ 
day at St. Thomas More 
Church for Bertha Schulok, 
a member'of the St. Thomas 
More Altar Guild. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Joseph F.; sons. 
Joseph A. (Maty) and Wil¬ 
liam E.; daughters. Dorothy 
(Walter) Popowitch and 
Atinamay (Raymond) 
Holland; 13 grandchildren 
and 24 great-grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Drug Abuse Program in the 
1970's. He was also founder 
and executive director of 
IMPACT, Inc., a com¬ 
munity-based drug abuse 
program with Illinois De¬ 
partment of Mental Health 
funding. 

Charles David Hughes, 
Jr., CEDA's executive 
director for over 20 years, 
says this of Young: "The war 
on poverty has lost one of its 
original and true warriors. 
Cle never wavered in his 
advocacy for the poor and 
for his community of Rob¬ 
bins. His work will live and 
prosper long after him 
through the Robbins human 
development center which he 
helped to build. The CEDA 
ftimily throughout suburban 
Cook county is saddened by 
its loss of Cle, and our 
deepest sympathy is ex¬ 
tended to his family and 
loved ones." 

rii)(;k rinkral iiomk 

10415 S. Kedzie Avenue 

i nquire about our no cost 
prr-arraiiKed funrral plan. 

James Melka _ 
a Pbaoor Phone 779-4411 

p- 

*-*-*-*-*-'-*■* Vj 

Answers Our .\eed For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Fmcnl Home 

TELEPHONE 783.77M 
Serving CMengainnd For Over 33 Yam 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Facilities Available at 4950 W. 79th STREET 

THE HILLS 
10301 S. Roberta Rd. 
Paloa Hina 

FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

John R. Thompson A Robert B. Kuenster, Directors 
Familv Operated 

.S.S70 W. 95lh St - Oak Uwji - 425-0500 

. BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
12 Chicagoland Locations including; 

5800 W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St., Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth 361-0500 

PALOS 
Funeral Home 

11028 S.W. Hwy 
974-4410 

HICKORY 
Funeral Home 

9236 Roberts Rd. 
430-5700 

LACK &SO^S 

hitwral liirrriors Since /Q/6 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

• DWECr CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SaENTIFIC DONATION 974-4411 

Service of dialinctlon...Since 1883 

Kotcham a Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2B2B Weet STIli Street • Evergreen Perk 
(ai2)S87-70» 

*Pre-Need Conauhants 
Other locatim Available including 
7D20 W. 12fth St. Palos Heights * 
9336 Roberts Rood. Hkkoiy Hills 

KELLY-CARROU FUNERAL HOME-3616 W. 38th St. 
Cliiage Phone 779-4411 
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MSD Contracts Up For Bidding As Of Januaiv 10th 
ill. mtiwltv atlH ■  Many small, minority and women-owned businesses are 

not aware of the various contracu for materials, supplies 
and lervicM which are put out for bid by The Metropolitan 
Sanitary Dtatrict (MSD). Contracts which will be avrilable 
for bid on Tuesday, January 10th are: 

1. Furnishing all materials, labor, supervision, tools, 
equipment and appurtenances required to perform neces¬ 
sary n^tenancc and emergency service to heating and air- 
conditioning controls and mechanical equipment at the 
Main Office Budding and the Main Office Budding Annex of 
the Sanitary District for a period of one (1) year-estimated 
value of the contract is S3S,000. 

2. Furnishing the services of up to four bulldozers, four 
trackloaders, three wheelloaders. three compactors and a 
lighting plant with operators for a period of approximately 
240 days, mainly at the SaniUry District's Lawndale Avenue 
Lagoon sites-estimated value of the contract is $975,000. 

Contracts which will be available for bid on Tuesday, Jan- 

Joseph R. Shannon, M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases, Surgery and Allergies 

of the Skin 

ACNETREATMENT 
CRYOSURGERY 

10444 So.Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 239-3000 

10000 West 151 St Street 
Orland Park, Illinois 349-6200 

6224 So. Pulaski 
_Chicago, Illinois 582-4100 

Kurek Brothers 
Service Center 

C ompletc Auto Scrvicc 
8AM to 6PM Daily 
HAM to 2PM Saturday 

*Air Conditioning 
•Wheel Alignments 
•Brakes & Tires 
•Complete Tune Ups 
•Towing 

J425 W. Illth Street 
Mt. Greenwood 23G4I0BS 

'WHY PAY MORE" 
MATTRESSES 

MH 
Bunk Beds $76.00 
SofaBdd $119.00 
Bedroom Seta $106.00 
Cheat ' $46.00 
Dinette $66X 
Lempa $20.00 
Soft Chair-Love Seat $168.X 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th A Springfield 

2BloctaEMtofPuiaBkJ 
Midlothian 

Chone 371-3737 

MARK L RUTWENBERG 
Real Estate ■ insurance 

3834 W. 14711) St. 
MMIOthlmi, IL. 60445 312/385<0138 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
I Specializing in ALL Types of Roofingl 

•QUTTERS a DOWNSPOUTS 
•CARPENTRY A SIDING 
•HAULING a GARAGE REMOVAL 
•CONCRETE WORK 
•TUCKPOINTINQ 4 BRICKWORK 
•CHIMNEYS REPAIRED 4 REBUILT 
•GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS 
•BUILDING CLEANING 4 PAINTING 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

RBAtON ABLER 

FUUY EXCELLENT 
INSURED REFERENCES 

LTER FREE ESTIMATES 

uaiy 17th are: 
1. Furniihing the services of four augers with operators to 

be used at the Calumet Solids Management Area-estimated 
value of the contract is S400.<X)0. 

2. Furnishing the services and operators of a trsckloader, 
bulldozer, motorgrader and two wheelloaders to be used at 
the Calumet Water Reclamation Plant and other sites- 
estimated value of the contract is i350,000. 

3. Furnishing the services of three tractors and tillers with 
operators to be used for a period of approximately nine 
months at the Sanitary District's Calumet Solids Manage¬ 
ment area-estimated value of the contract is $200,000. 

IRS Toll-Free Calls 

4. Providing transportttioa service for the hauling of 
partially dewatered lagoon tiudge, centrifuge cake, pro¬ 
cessed sludge and/or other types of sludge and other mater¬ 
ial from various sites at the Lawndale Avenue Solids Man¬ 
agement Area in the Greater Chicago Area to locations to be 
specified at the time of ordering the transportation-esti¬ 
mated value of the contract is $800,000. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF WORTH 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

NOTICE CAUCUS 

233-9685 

According to the Internal 
Revenue ^rvice, the 1988 
forms look a lot like the 
1987's because, although 
there were a number of tax 
law changes, relatively few 
of them affected the design 
of the forms. The IRS has a 
suggestion for a New Year’s 
resolution; get your refund 
sooner by sending in your 
return earlier. People who 
file their returns in January 
sometimes get their refunds 
in as little as four weeks. 
Free IRS help can make the 
job of doing your taxes a 
little less taxing. 

Get the additional IRS 
forms and instructions you 
need or any of more than 1(X) 
free publications by using 
the mail-in order blank in 
your tax package. Or, if you 
prefer, phone in your order 
by dialing toll-free 1-800- 
424-FORM (3676). The lines 

New Year 
Greetings 
From Gov. 

Governor James R. 
Thompson issued the follow¬ 
ing holiday message to the 
people of Illinois: 

“Peace on earth is more 
than a traditional holiday 
greeting. It is a universal 
dream. In 1988, we have 
seen people around the globe 
reach out for common ground 
and understanding in an 
attempt to find the path to 
that dream." 

“We have seen it in the 
outpouring of concern for 
Armenian earthquake vic¬ 
tims - in the medical aid, 
food, clothing and emer¬ 
gency supplies rushed to this 
remote land from every 
corner of the world. We have 
seen it in the unprecedented 
and growing international 
exchange of scholars, artists 
and offier citizens seeking 
greater harmony. And we 
have seen it in recent diplo¬ 
matic initiatives that awaken 
our hopes for a world at last 
serene,” he continued. 

“Peace is not yet within 
our grasp, but it is surely in 
our vision and always in our 
prayers. From our home to 
yours, Jayne, Samantlu and 
I wish you a New Year of 
promise and hope." 

Post-Polio 
Support Meet 

The next meeting of Christ 
Hospital’s Poat-Polio Sup¬ 
port Group will be held on 
Monday, January 9th at 7:30 
p.m. in the hoapital’t Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium. 

'The group meets from 7:30 
to 9 p.m. on the second 
Monday at each month at the 
hospital, 4440 W. 9Sth St. 
The meetiags are free and 
guests and new members are 
alwajfs welcome. 

For more informatian on 
the gronp, call Judy Straus, 
Bodal w«Mfe servioet. 8S7- 
S2M. 

are open from 8 a.m. until 
8 p.m. Monday through Fri¬ 
day, and from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. on Saturday. 

TeleTax. an automated 
system of pre-recorded tax 
information, has 140 taped 
messages designed to help 
you do your return. A com¬ 
plete list of topics and tape 
numbers can be found in 
your tax package. To listen 
to any of these messages, 
call toll-free 1-800-554-4477 
any time of the day or night. 

If you have more specific 
questions, you can reach an 
IRS representative by calling 
toll-free 1-800-424-1040; 

As per the Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 4b, Section 
10-1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on January 10. 1989 
a Caucus of the Worth Township Regular Democratic Party. 
Town of Worth. Cook County. Illinois will be held at T.C. 
Mulligans. 4545 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, Illinois at the hour 
of 8:00 P.M. for the purpose of nominating candidates for 
the following offices: 

Supervlaor 

aerfc 

Aaaessor 

Collector 

Highway Commlaaioiier 
Trustees (4) 

Dated this 29th day of December, 1988 

s/s/ Maureen Murphy 
Worth Township Clerk 

Health News & Views: 

Especially for Seniors 
This column, produced by 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois, is published 
as a service to our readers. 

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS THAT 
GUARD YOUR HEALTH 

You may contend that New Year's resolu¬ 
tions arc made to be broken but. hopefully, 
those suggested here won't fall in that cate¬ 
gory. Keeping them could make a difference 
in the way you feel and look in 1989. 

Resolve not to let the few extra pounds 
gained over the holidays put you on a starva¬ 
tion diet. Smaller meals built around low 
fat, high Tiber foods will help shed those un¬ 
wanted pounds gradually Without endanger¬ 
ing your health. For those intent on speed¬ 
ing weight loss, the experts recommend 
combining good eating habits with vigorous 
daily exercise. 

Resolve (o avoid stressful situations as 
much as possible. According to studies by 
leading universities the more tension you 
feel the more you’re apt to become the 
victim of so-called sick headaches, spells 
of nerves, stomach upsets. 

Reeolve to ration your energy by spread¬ 
ing out household chores, business meetings 
and the like. Trying to "do it all" in one 
day can wind up by putting you in bed the 
next day. 

HOW TO GET FUU BENEFITS FROM 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS 

It should be as easy as 1-2-3 to follow your 
doctor’s instructions for taking the medi¬ 
cation he has prescribed for you. Not only 
are they given in person but plainly indi¬ 
cated on the labeled bottle or jar provided 
by your pharmacist. Unfortunately, far too 
many patients, particulariy those of us of 
Medicare age, fail to take the drug in the 
prescribed doses or don’t take it at that time. 

To make certain that you get all the bene¬ 
fits your doctor hoped for, we suggest list¬ 
ing the following reminders on a card and 
taping it in or next to your medicine cablet: 

” Name of medication and what it is 
supposed to do. 

" How and when should I take it. 

- Foods, drinks, other medication I 
should avoid when taking it. 

WHEN YOUR DOCTOR REIIRES 

Saying goodbye to the doctor you’ve 
known and depended on for years won’t 
be easy. But. given adittle tune, you should 
be able to estabUah a new and rewanUng 
physkian-patieni relationship. Your loog- 
time doctor wRI usually have a number of 

suggestions-so will your family and friends. 
Then too your local medical society or the 
leaching hospital in your area can brief 
you on a wide range of physicians and their 
specialties. You should plan to visit with 
each of the doctors you are considering. 
This is the best way to find out whether the 
doctor meets your emotional as well as your 
medical nceds-in other words, how you will 
feel as a regular patient. 

Florence Murdoch, 
Blue (!n)ss Senior Affaira Specialist, 
is responsible lor column conienis 

She welcomes commenis and 
questions related to health topics 

Mail to: PO Box 2107 
Chicagu, II. 60690 

WRINKLES AWAY 

Facial wrinkles are a fact of life for most of 
us so it’s good to know that while wrinkles 
can’t be eliminated, they can be subdued 
in several ways. Moisturizing creams con¬ 
taining collagen, for instance, tend to soften 
lines around the mouth and eyes when ap¬ 
plied regularly in the morning and at bed¬ 
time. For a more lasting effect, you might 
try rubbing ice cubes over areas prone to 
wrinkling. This treatment firms and tightens 
the skin diminishing even deep-set lines. 
Another dividend of regular ice hatha is the 
improvement in skin tone and color you’ll 
see after a few weeks of Icy attention. 

You should know, too, that there are still 
questions about the uie of Retin-A (an oint¬ 
ment prescribed for acne) for treating 
wrinkled skin. Altbo^ new studies seem 
to show it is both effective and snfe, the 
Fedenl Food and Drag Administration 
(FDA) hns not yet aptwoved h aa a wrinkle 
treatment. For this reason, moat dermatolo- 
giats are suggesting sfanpier and, nethapa, 
safer methods such as thoMoatlined abora.^ 
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POLICE CALLS 
On December 16th. Mrs. B. Pate, manager of Miami 

Motel at 9041 S. Cicero Ave., told police that Marilyn Calla- 
gerone of Lyons had rented a room for the week, with a 
companion, and refused to allow the room to be cleaned for 
a wMk. After they checked out, the maid found the bed, 
furniture and carpet were covered with an oily subsUnce. 
Pate estimated the damage at $150. 

Marion Lavine of 10210 S. Washington reported a burglar 
had entered her apartment and took an undetermined 
amount of jewelry from the bedroom. There were no signs 
of forced entry. 

Gabriel Karambis, 4933 W. 109th St., reported someone 
^toke the window in his father’s car which was parked in the 
condo garage and removed a $325 radar detector. 

Dona Sobczak of 5227 W. 88th St. reported heV car had 
been unlocked by someone while it was parked in the com¬ 
muter lot and the $150 radar detector was stolen. 

Also reporting the theft of radar detectors on December 
16th were Patrick Markness of 4041 W. 196fh, while parked 
at the funeral home at 4727 W. 103rd; and Lawrence Wolfe 
of Palos Hills who was parked in the Holiday Inn at 4140 W. 
95th St. 

Kelly Kean Nisson, 4300 W. 95th St. reported the theft of 
an 1989 Nisson valued at $12,900. 

On December 17th, Dimitri Kamberos of 9800 S. 50th Ct. 
told police he was at St. Nicholas Church at 103rd and 
Kolmar to meet his ex-wife and infant daughter for his 
weekly visit. They had an argument and she allegedly 
kicked him in the knee. 

In a delayed report. Service Merchandise at 8732 S. 
Cicero told police that on December 12th, their security 
nabbed Slutira Larose Wilks, 18, and Latonya Wilks, 19, 
both of Chicago, with two gold chains valued at $641. 

On December 17th, Deatura Sims, 19, Chicago, was 
caught by K-Mart securify at 4104 W. 95th St. placing 
$21.61 worth of merchandise in her coat. Her court date is 
Februaiy 3rd. 

On December 18th, the security at W. Bell A Co., 6230 
W. 9Sth St., stopped Terry Thomas, 34, of Chicago after she 
was seen putting a $109.W blood pressure kit in her pants. 
Her court date is January Sth. 

On December 19th at 10:10p.m., John Earl Krause, 20, of 
Chicago was involved in an accident at 103rd and Kenneth 
and charged with driving too fast for conditions, DUl and 
having defective brakes. His court date is January 9th. 

Shears To You Beauty Salon, 9822 S. Cicero, reported the 
plate glass window of the shop was shattered and will cost 
$200 to replace. 

A man in a black jacket and dark trousers, about 20 years 
old and 6 ft. tall, came into the Cupid Founuin at 4707 W. 
95th St., removed the cash bank of $50 from behind the 
counter and ran east on 95th St. 

Nancy Kurcob of 4941 Columbus Drive reported someone 
removed the louvers from the rear window of her Honda 
parked in front of the apartment. Estimated cost to replace 
is $300. 

RAK Construction of Chicago Heights reported their 1988 
Ford was repossessed and towed to Rudy's Auto and Body 
Repair at 4640 W. Southwest Highway on December 18th, 
and alleged_thatjgmeone_tggk two tool boxes with miscel 

laneous tools, a dicular saw, a CB radio, hat and jacket, all 
valued at $3,500. 

Between 9 a.m. and noon on December 19th, Barry Fitz¬ 
gerald of 9027 S. TuUy Ave. reported the theft of his $250 
Jacobsen sno-blower ftom his garage. 

Susan Walsh of 10425 S. Mason reported burglars broke 
the window of her car and took the radar detector valued at 
$200 and repair of the window is $15Q. 

Rita Sweis of 4207 W. 95th St. was seen by Venture secur¬ 
ity at 4101 W. 95th St. placing two pair of shoes on the two 
children with her, and concealing two pair of panties in her 
purse. She was stopped ouuide and $48.15 worth of mer¬ 
chandise was recovered. Her court date is January 20th. 

Richard Gunn, 24, of Burbank turned himself in at the 
Oak Lawn police station in connection with a traffic alterca¬ 
tion he was involved in on December 10th. He allegedly 
kicked the victim’s 1989 Ford Mustang and threw a large 
rock through the windshield. He was charged with criminal 
damage to property and his court date is January 25th. 

On December 20th, Janine Costello of North Riverside 
reported the theft of her $200 radar detector taken from her 
car parked at Radio Shack, 4815 W. 9Sth St. 

During the night of December 20th, vandals broke two 
7x7 ft. plate glass windows at the Sara Lee outlet store at 
5711 W. 9Sth St., with rocks. Estimated cost to replace is 
$400. 

Leslie Hagen of 6530 W. 95th St. reported the theft of $30 
cash and a $250 stereo cassette player from her car which 
was parked in the driveway. 

George Dodazo of 6309 W. 93rd St. reported the theft of a 
$350 leather flight jacket and $100 Levi blue jean jacket from 
his car. 

Michael P. Dahlke of 6309 W. 93rd St. reported the theft 
of his $150 cassette radio and estimated cost to replace the 
window and repair the dashboard is $175. 

Joseph Budslich of 4141 W. 93rd PI. told police his battery 
op*t*t*<l remote control toy car, a drill press, power drills, 
skill saw, and various tools all valued at approximately $397 
were taken ftom the storage area of the condo. 

Kelly Braun of 9632 W. Austin Ave. reported the two 
windows on the driver’s side of the car were broken and will 
cost $360 to replace. Taken from the car was a Superturner 
cassette radio. Canon camera, a crystal ornament, a black 
leather jacket and four cassette tapes, for a total loss of 
$800. 

Builder’s Square at 8706 S. Cicero nabbed Brenda Solo¬ 
mon, 33, of Chicago leaving the store with three area 
detectors and one emergency dialer valued at $477.97. Her 
court date is Januaiy 20th. 

On December 2l8t, an unoccupied house in the 100th St. 
block of Mason was reported on fire. The OL fire dept, put 
out the fire which damaged the rear of the house. 

On December 21st, Venture security at 4101 W. 9Sth St. 
nabbed Cassandra Alexander, 32, of Chicago with $30 worth 
of merchandise; also Bridget Chappel, 27, of Chicago who 
walked out with a $199.99 TV set. Both have January court 
appearances. 

Angeline Kutche, 30, of Justice was caught by K-Mart 
security at 4104 W. 95th St. with three bottles of cblogne 
and a package of needles. Her court date is February 3rd. 

vzjjss/fisn Aus 

Morgan Park Acade^ Lower, Middle and Upper School 
students donated Christmas gUto far the chUdien at Cook 
County Hospital. The students chose to donate gifts for cldl- 
dren who are leas fortunate durhig the holiday seasdh, 
rather than exchange gifta among themseKes. Shown dis¬ 
playing a few of the many gifts coOected are academy 
second graders Christopher Grella and Tonya Ttyhnla. 
both of Oak Lawn. 

New Mom Forum 
The next meeting of Christ 

Hospital and Medical 
Center’s New Mother’s 
Forum will be held on Tues¬ 
day, January 10th at the 
Gaddis School, 9301 W. 93rd 
St,, Room 21. The guest 
speaker will be Cathy Bon¬ 
ner, R.N., on staff at Christ 
Hospital. Ms. Bonner will 
talk about the working 
mother, the problems she 
faces and tips on how to 
solve them. 

The New Mother’s Forum, 
presented by the nursing 
staff of the obstetrics and 
gynecology department 
of Christ Hospital, meets 
regularly on the second 
Tuesday of each month from 
7 to 9 p.m. The group offers 
participants the opportunity 
to discuss adaptation to 
parenthood, the physical 
and emotional changes that 
follow childbirth and ways to 
deal more effectively with 
the stresses that accompany 
the postpartum period. 
There is no registration re¬ 
quired and babies are also 
welcome to attend. 

For more information, 
call 857-5809. 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulo Dealers New A Used 
Banquet Rooms 

FRANK SHIREY. INC 
1012S r CIcare. JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 

•St4 S. S2nd Ava. 

Auto Parts & Supplies 

HARLEM AUTO PARTS AND 
PAINT SUPPLY 

TSjrw. STUiti. 

Bcaaly Salons 

EMPIRE beauty SALON 

Aulo Repairing A Service Funeral Directors 

SOUTHWEST AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR 
THOMPSON S KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

SSTO W. SSOt SI.OAajMBa 
.425-1230 

Banks Office Snppllct 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 

S21t W. MihSi. . .42A4XMS 

OAK LAWN NATIONAL BANK 
Clcirs al taih SI. .S2S-at13 Rubbish Removal 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
4100 W. MIh SI., .gggg 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
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JOSEPH KLISCHUK REALTOnS 
Tax Sarvteaa-Acoounling BooliKaapIng 

Mortgagat 
4X23 W. tgM Mraal. 

^SiSIlPost 
S2»W. gsuiM. 
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'GEORGE VLASIS,REALTORS* 
4SIS w. igM M.•N.rsrs 

Tnvcl Agencies. Aiilhie Tklwto 

travel UNLIMITED 
Mil W. MNh •(._.. 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
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